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Bruins Star

in Broadcast
- RMUoShowr'Spirit

of '43/ Presented
on Campus Saturday

U.C.L.A. will join the Co-

Procrastinators,

Get Study Lists

iFiled,or ElseL^

Initial Council

Meeting Held
Coopei

Ar« you susceptible to thoac

stand- in- line blues? Well, broth-

er, if you are, it might be wise

, 1 • T» J *•• o.,«4^^.^ to hop over early to Adm. 146,
iiinibia Broadcasting: System *^ ^

. ,_ ,
' and fi'.e your registration book-

or so advises "E>oc" Harry Min presenting the "Spirit of

*43," in a coast to coast pro-

duction, originating on the

campus, Saturday morning

from 11 o'clock until noon.

Prepared under the direction of

Chet Huntley, chairman of the

CBS. Special Events department

HOME AGAIN, HOME AGAIN for these selective farmer,

who return to their village near Kharkov after it has been re-

captured from the Nazis by Russian troops.

RussianArmySweeps
on Toward Taganrog

by United Press
i-^^^«,, of the Pacific coast network, the

Kharkov Russ a s fourth city and anchor of the GermanivnarKUv, ixu»r>ia o av^wivh v.»vj *•
. a*..... ^«»r ^r»rncyram Will h#» ramed out UDOn

southern line, fell to a triumphant Russian army Tuesday

and to the southeast, on the Sea of A^v coast,r the Red army

swept within 17 miles of Taganrog,

making a gain of 18 miles west of

Rostov.

Kharkov. 300 miles west of

Stalingrad, was won in a blazing

battle which carried the Red army

guards into the street? of the city

to fout the flower of the German

army, the Nazi SS combat troops.

C50MMUNIQIFE I "^Scholarships awarded for the

,.,..,,, .. ^ .r^^ifti 11942-43 fall and springs semesters
A jubilantly dramatized special

^^^^ ^^^ announced by the Com-

Scholarships

Awarded for

Fall, Spring

communique which announced the

freeing of Kharkov, a victory

matched only by the saving of

Moscow, Leningrad and Stalin-

grad, was followed early today by

the Tuesday midnight commu-
nique, announcing the capture of

two district centers and five big

inhabited localities—one of them
Sinyavka. 17 miles east-northeast

of Taganrog, which the Germans
had held after their first loss of

Rostov in December, 1941.

After announcing the city's fall,

in a followup to the special com-
munique, the communique said at

the end:

Theater Presents

^Goodbye Again'

program will be carried out upon

the theme '*The American Univer-

sity at War, " the script featuring

campus war time activities and

discussions of campus war indus-

try training courses.

Interviews of Dr. Hans Reich-

enbach, professor Of philosophy.

Dr. Arnold Schoenberg, professor

of music, and Jim Dougherty,

member of the U.C.L.A. Rose

Bowl team will also be featured.

The mixed chorus will sing a

group of songs under the direction

of Raymond Moremen, lecturer in

music. Representatives ^f the Mil-

itary and Naval R.O.T.C.'s, the

meteorology unit, the home eco-

nomics, chemistry and the physical

education departments will also

be present.

Showman, registrar.

"Absolute deadline is 5 p. m.

today for thoTse people who re-

gistered Friday and Saturday,"

reminds the registrar, "and I

would advise folks to come early

and avoid the rush."

Late registrants are given five

days, not including Sunday, to

file their permanent study lists.

Showman warns that no books

will be accepted without an ad-

viser's signature or without pre-

sentation of a registration cer-

tificate. "A $1 fee will be as-

sessed those students who insist

upon filing their books late,"

Showman concluded.

mittee on Undergraduate Scholar-

ships and Prizes, with the approval

of President Sproul.

Those who have been awarded

the Morrison Scholarship are:

John Bond, Josiah Brown. William

Francis Graves, Harold William

Horowitz, Peter Paul LaPaglia,

Galen Howard Messamer, William

Edward Nerlich.

Governor Merriam scholarship:

Leonore Maria Hamburger. Mar-

tin Stearns.

The State of California scholar-

ship: James Rhee and Barabara

Jean Thompson.
Special State of California Schol-

arship: l^uis Leonard Bailin. Jack

George Calvert. Virginia Esther

Carlson. Jacqueline Beatrice Cot-

cher, Frank Crowther Davis. Yvc-

lyne Gabrielle de Marcellue. Leon

Elster, Earl Frieden. Shirley Ruth have increased in ratio to men

Glatt Lionel Goldring. Eleanor students, will be held today and
tomorrow in K.H. 220. announced

Jane Mary Eklund. president.

Innovation in the work of the

Approved; Junior
Prom Plans Accepted
New A.S.U.C.L.A. vice-

president Joanne HoUister
and War Board chairman
Leon Cooper took official

seats on the Student Execu-
tive Council when their ap-
pointments were confirmed
by the Student grovernmental
body yesterday in the initial

meeting of the semester.
The appointment of Robin Hick-

ey. Kappa Kappa Gamma, ~ as
Homecoming chairman, was con-
firmed by the council, as were the

accessions of Jane Wallerstedt and
Alvin Berchtold to the respective

positions of Southern Campus
manager and assistant manager,
with the latter appointments pend-

ing official acceptance by the Pub-
lications board.

Hottest di.scussion of the 2 hour
meeting centered around the Cam-
pus Theater performance sched-

ule for this semester as presented

by Bill Levine. director of he
Theater Activities board, who sat

at his last council meeting yester-

day, resigning because of the

March 1 call.

The Council passed a comprom-
ise schedule consisting of one mat-
inee and four evening perform-
ances of musical and dance shows
and. three evening presentations of

the three work shop plays being

given in R.H. 170.

The program for the JunkMT

Prom as presented by Phil Baker,

A.Wi. Holds

Signups Today
Sign-ups for the various branch-

es of Associated Women Student

activities, which are expected to

increase in signifigance as women

Tuifions
Refunded

Full refunds of the incidental

fees are being given to men with-

drawing from the University dur-

ing the first two weeks of classes

to enter the armed forces, the ac- -
.j . -

counting office announced yester- Jun'o'' ^^^^^
PT^^'f.^"^'.

^^^'^ .P^^**^

day.

A draftee and four Air Co»p^
men as well as members of the

E.R.C. have withdrawn in the

first two days of classes. After

two weeks refunds will \ye on a

sliding .scale, the office stated.

The advanced R.O.T.C

by council, and Bill Cain. Phi Gam-
ma Delta, was elected Junior Prom
chairman. •

CARDS VALIDATED

Try-outs for "CKKxlbye Again", Rosalie Goodman, Osceola Herron.

a bedroom farce to be presented (Continued on iMtffe 2)

as the first of Campus Theater's " ^ ^ m^^atirW
series of three shows, will be held G>lME TICKETS ISSUED
tonight at 7:30 in R.H. 170, ac-

cording to Barbara Welch, director

of the play.

Parts for both men and women
are available in the comedy and
interested students, whether mem-
bers of Campus Theater or not,

may read for the roles. Miss Welch
stated.

^

Rooters' tickets for the U.C.L.A.

Stanford basketball game, Satur-

day, February 20, are now avail-

able at the Kerckhoff hall ticket

office, announced Harry Morris,

ticket manager, and will be issued

upon presentation of validated

A.S.U.C. cards. There will be no

charge, Morris concluded.

in

group this seniester will be the

"Hospitality House", to be held in

the Religious Conference building

four evenings a week, including

Saturday. Each women's living

group will sign up for one of these

evenings to entertain servicemen,

according to Kay Bramlage, co-

chairman of the Hospitality board.

Students who wish to receive

benefits from their A.S.U.C. cards,

clas.ses must have them validated at the

read the year's communiques from ticket office on Kerckhoff hall

the War Department in qhronolo- mezzanine immediately. Hjrry
gical order and were successfully , Morris, ticket manager, announced.

able to report a case of complete

confusion regarding R.O.T.C. ard

E.R.C.

Freshman will

AS.U.C. cards on
Morris concluded.

receive their

February 23,

Interfraternity Council Elects Bob Thomas
to Presidential Post at First Meeting

Elman Headlines Secoficl

Royce Hall Concert Frtday
Balance and variety will keynote the program being given bjp

Mischa Elman, world famous violinist, when he comes to Royce Hft]^

V"^^

P

f . Bob Thomas, Claw editor, Beta

Theta Pi, was elected Interfrater-

nity Council president at the ini-

tial meeting of the group on

Tuesday nighL Dick Horton, Del-

ta TAu Delta, was chosen treas-

urer.

Retiring president, Nick Angel-

es, received the traditional gavel

awarded ex-preskients. New house

^ presklente adrtiitted to the coun-

cil included Kermit Gryde, Alpha

, Ganrmia Omega; Dick Horton^ Del-

_ _„ ta Tau Xtelta: Novell LaVene, Kap-

; pa Sigma; Bill Pratt, Phi Delta
' TheU; Uick Young, PBi <

'/f Delta; Joe Gantman. Pi Lambda
"'"^

Phi; Burr Baldwin. $jgma Alpha
El^lon: Cap Sickenger, Sigma Pi;

teiy Bunker, Theta Clii^ George

\

Epstein, Zeta Beta Tau'; Bill

Thortin, Theta Delta Chi, and Bob

Thomas,- Beta Theta Pi. Iriterfra

ternity Council keys were present-

ed to these men.

"Pledging is exceedingly success

auditorium Friday evening at 8:30 o'clock in the second of the con-

certs In the U.C.L.A. series.

His choices range from the

most serious of the classics to

some of the most popular of noted

composers' lighter works. And he

brings to his interpretation what
is. by actual record, the longt-st

continuous wareei as a violinist of

any artist performing today.

On the classical side of the led

ger are listed the famous Kreuzer
sonata by Beethoven and one of

the rarely heard Handel sonatas,

the one in D nrwijor.

Lalo's "Symphonie Espangole"

Photo Schedule

Set for Gayley

Pledges, Counciiii^
Fraternity pledges will fact

Southern Campus cameras in K.H.
309 this week -through Saturday

instead of next as the plan for

double panels, in the yearbook
—.-^^ , „ goes into the discard, and campus

will be the second major work ofjfi.||temltles decide to consolidate

the evening and will be followed ^ew and old house members in one
ful this semester," Thomas de- by one of Chopin's few composi

clared as he urged all men inter-

ested in fraternities or desiring

Information oonceming them to

contact Barney Atkinson, assistant

to the Dean of Undergraduates* in

Adm. 202^^ • ^ r-

Rushing has been carried on for

several weeks, with pledging be-

glnning l egistratioii day , Thowtaa

added. Freshman,'^^aspecially are

urged to inform themselves about
nearly thirty existing, fraternities

tions for vtolin, the nocturne in D
major, and the "Souvenir to Mos-
cow" by WIeniawsky. A modem
touch will be Injected Into the pro-

gram with the playing of Elman's

own arrangement of "Vida Breve"

by PeFalla. _^,X .^

Elman was bom In Rtisflta )md at

an early age received a scholaVship

to the St. Petersburg X>>n8eAya
-gMiitory

uation

stage and has been appearing be-

fore audiences all over tlie world

l^ver sinoeL

picture-division, announced editor

Margaret Karl, explaining that

this speed-up photography sched-

ule will not wait for all formal

pledging ceremonies.

Another Saturday deadline
looms for class councils as presl-

dents of the senior, Junior, sopho-

more and freshmen councils, Jan-

ice Beavon, Phil Baker, Bill Stim-

mal, and Pgnnis MarCnrlhy ftdvfa

tC

Iiiuiicdiately — „ .

he went on the concertfrnembers of their respective groups

to have their pictures taken by
Saturday if they wish to ai

kk the Southern Campus pancL

£ .
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Nazis Force Retreat

of Tunisiaii fQrc(^ =^

K*tr\ _<,**•

by United Press
The Tunisian front blazed with heavy fighting on a 50-

mile front last night as American forces defended six miles
of ground regain^ west of Faid after the initia^I Nazi on-
slaught had forced them back 20 miles and had koei them
their southern outpost at Gafsa. __?__„^_ 1^^

(A German DNB agency broad
-cast beard in London asserted the

Thufidgy. February Ij; ,1^4^

Americans had lost niore than
3000 men kiiled an^ suffered total

casualties of between 8000 and
10,000 in the new Tunisian fight-

ing. /

/ji

r;

•*s .

;«
.

(The Germans said they knocked
out 97 American tanks yesterday
but impli^ the Americans had re^

gained Sidi Bou Zid, just south-
west of Faid pass, as well as an
important noad junction.)

(The German controlled Paris
radio said the Germans had occu-
lted Kebili, 50 miles south and
slightly eas^t of Gafsa' on the edge
ol the Shoft Jerid marshes.)

AFBIKA KORPS
- Marshal Erwin Rommel's Africa
Xorps was reported attacking the
Americans with rising intensity
in a supreme bid for maneuver
space as the British eighth army,
150 miles to the southeast, swept
past Ben Gardane and pushed the
enemy r«^rguard toward the Ma-

_^»eth line.
''

Allied headquarters, however,
reported that "our position is sat-
isfactory" in the area west of Faid,

. where American tanks and shock
tjlroops had retaken heights protect-
ing the base of SbeitU, 25 miles
Borthwest of Faid.

The fighting line stretched
sovthwestward 50 miles from west
9t Faid to a point about 10 miles
northwest of Gafsa, Allied dis-
patches said, and the situation }n
the kjwer section was not clearly
defined following the American

• withdrawal from jGefsa.

Signups Held ^^
by War Board
AH students who wisli to make

Arrafigements for transportation

to and from school can easily be
accomodated this week by sign-
ing up in K.H. 206, according to
l^eon Cooper, War board head.

By signing a card„ from either
the Rides Offered or Desired files.

students can contact others whose
districts and hours coincide. Also
available in the War Board office

is pertinent information on gaso-
line ration cards and other trans-
portation difficulties. Cooper
added.

No Black Ink - -

Defeat Admitted

istration

The administration is smart-
ing under defeat, but they have
taken it like gentl^nen.
For years and years registra-

tion books bore a demand "USE
BLACK INK ONLY." —
For years and years students

continued filling them out in the
same watery blue ink and risk-

ing the dire consequences which
the order seemed to threaten.

And photostats kept coming out
looking pale and vague.

This year due to the war and
scarcity of nuiterials and per-

haps because the Administra-
tion is tired the books are not
so demanding. In the upper
right hand comer there—is a
ntodest idea "Use ink."

Next year n^ybe it'll be
"pencil."

Frosh Aid
Continues
"Classes alone do not make for

a full university life," Anne Gilles-

pie, head student counsellor, de-
clared as she urged .new students
to be counselled today or tomor-
row sometime betwe^i 10 and 12
o'clodc in tha mcHnoing and 1 and 4
o'clock in the afternoon.

,
AMQciated_J5tudents,Jinfflil^^

sh^ cards will not be issued to
new students who have not been
counselled. *

:

"

These cards are necessary for
admission to all A.S.U.C. activities

and are required to get student
rates on all concerts and similar
events, -y—-^'""^

•
-

^

—^—^-^

Freshmen and transfers who
have not yet been counselled must
make appointments to see counse-
lors before the end Of the week in

K.H. 210, Miss Gillespie said. ^

CIRCLE C PARTY HELD
A farewell meeting for Circle C

members affected by the E.R.C
"evacuation" order will be held
Monday, February 22 at 3 p. m
in K.H. 311, Dore Schwab, dub
president, announced.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

AIX MKW STUDKNTS nuBi re-

port to ICH. 210 immedHitclly to

malce their amx»intmcnia for

student counseling.
CAMPUS THEATKS wUI hold

trytHits^for old and new students,

wishing parts in **Goodbye
Again" tonight at 7;30 pim in

KM, 17a y
WBSIMY CLUB will liold a din-

ner meeting tonight at 6 o'dock
at the Religious Conference
buildiiig. Reservations varn^f be
notade by calling AR-3-114&

SPUBS are reminded today is last
day to sign up in KJi. 220 for

ushering at the Elman Concert
tomorrow night.

A.WJS. SIGNUPS for Hospitality
House and other committees will

be held today in KJI. 22a
ALX. STUDENTS Nvho are intca>

ested in writing for the Daily
Bruin will come to K.H. 212
from 2 to 4 p.m. today and see
Jane Bedell.

4

PLAN FOR VICTORY—Having just taken Kharkov. Red armies
continue their mass annihilation pf HitleKs crack troops which
remain trapped in the bonets area.

Bruin Host Mokes
Semester Plans
Plans for the present semester

will be discussed when the Bruin
Host holds its first meethig of the
semester Friday at noon in Adm.
317. Don Ferryman, iMresident,

urged all members to attend this

important meeting.
•Rie function of Bruin Host is

to provide entertainment for all

students, old and new, and to get
them acquainted through parties

and picnics, he explained,—^ —

-

All students who are interested
H&ecownng- BfiennBers^Of tne group

are welcome to attend the meet
ing, stated Perrynoan.

-«»

Official Notices
AIR CORPS APPLICATIONS
Any student who has reached

his seventeenth birthday and not

yet reached his eig^iteenth birth-

day may ndw apply for the Army
Air Corps and if accepted, after

passing the usual p|iysical and
mental exams, he will be liable to

call some time between his 18th
and 18l^t|^ birthday. Applications
should be made at the Aviation
Cadet Examining Boctfd ki Loa
Angeles in the Pacific Electric
Iwiilding .. -^-^

Official Notices
ADVANCKMMRNT TO

CANDIDACir
Monday, March 1, is the last

I

day for filing applications for ad-
vancement to candidacy for the
Master's degree to be conferred
in June, or August, 1943. Forms
are available at the Office of the
Dean of the Graduate Division,

Adm. 136.

Bonnet M. Allen, Acting D«nB
',of the Graduate Divisioa.

February 15, 1943.

tJL Porter

j^ tta examiaing b««nlr

ORIBITATION CALENDAK
Today, Tomorrow ' ^ .—'-'-=^-^- Daily Brvtn l^gn-ups

A.W.S. Sign-ups
War Board M-day ~
O.C.R Sign-ups
Social Service Council

Sign-ups
R.C.B. First Collegiate

> Bull Session
Y.W.CJ^. Open House
Masonic Club Coffee
Time

Campus Theater
Presents

A.M.S. Rally
Southern Campus
Open House

Feb. 22

Feb. 23

Feb. 24

Feb. 25

KJL 212 ^E-
K.H.222
K.H. 208
K.H. 209
K.R 209

R.CJB.

jL.W.\^.A.

Masonic ClUl^

R.H. 170

Men's Lounge
K.H. 304

.v;

1-4 pjn.
1-4 p.m.
1-4 p.m.
1-4 p.m.
1-4 p.m.

3-5 pim.

2-4 pim.
3:30-5:30 pjn.

.. ^ 7:30pj».

2-4 p.m.
- 2-4 p.m.

Creom DcMdoroiit
safdy

I
Stops PerspiraHon I

\

1. Does not rot dresses or

shirts. Does not inintc

2. Nowutiogtodry. Ginbeitsc4
right sftcr sbsTtog. *,

S. iMOntlf stops petspkadMfoff
1 to 3 <i«7S. Prerents odor.

4. A ^urc, white. grcasclcMi
stainless Tsnlsbrng creaox

Sa Avarded Approval Seat of
AaMffcatt lAstienteof Laaf'*"

ng for being harmless la
frbiiG

SPRING SCHOLARSHIPS AWAflDED
(Continued from page 1)

Betty Jeane Judkins, Eleanor
Helen Kline. Eleanor Links, Gret-
chen GaUoway Martin, Audrey
Kay Pickrem, Josephine Rosen-
field, Rosanna Shamray. Abe
Sherman, Maxine Lee Shirey,
Doris Helen Spoon, Ferry Leon
Steinbeck, AUce Woodman Stod-
dard, Melon«e Tepnple, Raymond
Alfred Wilaon, I>offvtby Jewel
y«rk. ' ,-;v.-- :-: -

-^ :Tr;::z:::.

Waltcar Leowy scholarship: Alk^e
Koppleman. ; , .

Kappa Al|WMi Pfil tdMManMp
Ruth Lucille Oreck.

Marsuerfte V. GroD sdiqlarship

R.E. Campbell scholarship:

Frances Marie McNabola.
Universal Pictures sdiolarship:

li^Snookal Gordon, Tekla Don^
thy Voth.
Mr. and Mn, C. N. FUnt tehol-

anhip: Martin Maxey. j

Win noge*9 Manetm scholar^
skip: Alma Christina Collins,

Steve I^c Jamison.
Will B4>c«rs Memorial

(for the 1942-43 fall and spring
terms.

Those who held the Morrison
scholarship were: Don Carlos At
kins, Robert Dorwin Bedwell. Wil-
liam Edward Brown Jr., Walter
Edmun Bryant, Robert Ennett
Cooling. Richard Hubert Courte-
naye, Charles Rogers Cram>, Geo.
Cecil Dansby, Raymond Davis,
William Dale Dustin, Paul Wesley
Egley. » ; _ = "^ L,-
Sydn^niOffOrVlMWoari^ie

Stewart Foster. John Dresser
Garrison. Irvii^ Bernard Cibte,
Abraham Goldblatt, Richard Gnm^
berg, Wilbur Glenn Halley, Robert
Bernard Hansen. Kenneth Russell

James, Owen Howard Jo^genaon,
Herman Kahn, Allen KUncen-
smith. Sidney David Prince.

'

' Frank Richanfeon. Robert Wdte
Ross, Mnry Margaret Roth, Georgia
Mftchael Sswaya, Arnold T.
Schwab^ Lewis Arnold Schinasi.

Murray Shapiro. Nk;holas a Sla-
hevitch, EKas George Tberoaa,
Harold Armnon Thomas, James
Ellis Walkwe^ Leslie Albert Wai^

. Frederick Webwr. Saol Mycr

Eva Pacvrvsiia.

Also MMMd sn the Hat
lor theCs—

l

ittee wm tl

that

scholarships: Lorraine Art, Sara
Brady, Charles Floyd Bridgman,
Fay Brininger, Ruth Cshan. Con-
cepcion Cgrona, Clifton Dreyer,
Jack Gordon Elam, Leon David
Freenwn, Sesnnour Louis l^iss,
Robert Morton Garrett, William
Joseph Grandoscheck.
Arthur Gershon, John Marc

Haase, Vivian Fay Itkin, Norman
Juster, Milton Loventhal, Gloria
Dee Madoff. Fern Maher, Esther
Rushall Reiff, Esther Silverman,
Richard Spinsheimer, Joye Mary
Speights, Marvin Leonard Stein.

Emily Marian Walkmfels. Patricia
Whitaker, RiU Perry WiksoK,
Marion Frances Williamson, Rob-
ert E. Wormus.
State of CUIfomia scholarships:

John Quentin Horsley, Robert Rob-
Mnn Rocklin, Betty Vaterkas.
Mr. and Mrs. C N. Flint schol-

arship: Eva Rivas, Margaret Jean
White.

Effle M. Shambsugh scholar-

ship: Audrey Kay PkArem.
Will Rogers scholarship: Wil-

liam T. Bemhard, Virieinia Beyer.
Will Rogers awards: Ann Loulae

XkddBlskv-Jack
Gattes, wnuaai

FINAL NOTICE
'U,;V

•>-;^''^'

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
PHOTOS

.»! ^, r.

^I^De Graft

Special Stale ai

SKmn, jkWwtu

Rbccb

The following organizations must have

picturcfs taken by Feb. 20th

lUpM Wit Ztfct^_

riii §•#•

Ptiilolialia

fhi Mil AlplM\

H«altli Niirsfaif

»glM

\

r

Tkwd^, Februaiy IE. 194»

CALIF

CALIFORNIA DAILY DfUifcN Pa0e Thre*

Ts.

* *«r

T^
po^

DRIU) BRUin

-'a

iThe

Fifth
I

^

Down
by Bob N/Vilcox

Not enough attention —
fven with the impending

swinyoiinc: season here on the

Pacific Coast—^h*a been given

to the fact that a couple of

^eeks ago, a Yale swimmer
performed the aquatic feat of

|rropclhng himself through

100 yards of H20 in exactly

50.7 aecMids. He broke the

former record by a fall .3 of

a second.
^ JohjMky '^eismulln*'s was the aid,

maik. It was Johnny's last record

Sfi the books-^^^^^OTw whicfihad stod^

Xor some 1<^ odd years.

• The Yale merman, who broke

the mark that but four living hu-

mans have tied, that none have

beates is a 19-year-old freshman,

^'ho Jeamed moet aC hw swimming

in the Pananaa Canal zone, the

tlM lar-famcd Yak
Bob Kiphuth, a gentle-

\tmot bas keen synono-

witk tke aquatic sport far

years tkaa he earcs ta re-

rest

mentor.

Hoopsters Top

Loop
Dafensively, Braias Rest in Celkir;

Buckefeers Improve Foul Skootn

Netnen

Report for

Initial PracHce

SHOOTING STAH—Mickey, •'How about you/' Panovich, who
though but a furvior. is perfomning in his last seasor\ at forward

on Wrtbur {ohrw* cage vwr^ity. H« leases for Army Officers
'

Training School in iune. ',.„_ . -
--

Trerster Bolsters

Squad Strength

by John Deichnr>ar>n

Tennis Coach Bill Ackerman
was greeted by 2» net hopefuls,

the largest number in Bruin his-

tory,. Tuesday afternoon on the

local courts. Practice will take

place four days a week in prepara-

tion for the coming season which

is slated to get underway March
Sixth. .

The racqueteets' schedule in-

cludes matches with Cal Tech, Po-

mona, Loyola, Occidental, and

U.S.C. Hi^lights of the year are

the annual Ojai net classic and

the Southern California Intercol-

legiate Tennis Tournament which
wiU be held on the Westwood
courts.

Foitr stalwarts return t« bol-

ster this Year's squad. They In-

clude cap^taln and two year let-

terman Ameld Schwab, CefH'CO

Trelster, first man last seasMi,

BtchanI Bafdrtek and Bavid

When the Bruins pTay Stan-"
ford Saturday, they will e||ter

the contest with the besljof-

fensive conference record, and
the worst defensive record.'""

In three garner Coach Wilbur
Johns' combine has averaged 46

pokkts per fray. S.C. has averaged

45. Stanford 3a> and California 33.

The Westwooders still have three

games with Stanford and Cal,

three gamesr w^hi<ih should help

their offensive record.

Defensively, however, cellar

kudos go to the Bruin cagert .

who have consplled the surprls-

,

htgij po*r ree#rtl of alH>wln|f

--CONFERENCE _
STANDINGS

Team v. Wins Losses Pet.

S.C."* 5 1.000

Stanford • » • • 1 t .SS3

F.CL.A. • • • • . X Z .JIJJ3

ralffemia .:. 1 4 .tOO

X'

are fuMtty

TT>ey vwry for tk* saane

Aiatance Bccar^ag to length af tke

PmL The fastest IQO yards en rec-

•M fe ki the vfcinlty mi 49cS scc^

im^ over a 2(^ yard course.

Mvk, kkc so mamr athen»
fstablished by WeisBnullnr. B»ak

Aic to the short pool tiistUKe, tke

k Mi official ^1

(Incidentally, they tcV w that

WeissmuIlMr, can swim pretty

to that time on any after-

you'd care to name. Unlike

ao many other great athletes—for|uclaB nine
^oimny was truly great—has kept

ki shape witk the passing of the

years.)

It has long Veen recognked
tkat tke hundred yeurd freestyle

is tke most popular aqyatie event

ki the meet. The free style, wMch
nnght as wc4I say crawl for that's

Itae fastest waor to

tJMit, should y««ir

Oiaf way, you nuiy torn over on
$our bkdc and anvl

you care—•• lon^ yw dM't

Many Gridiron Stars
HovsehUTerft Appear' Ptcirfy Potent;

Di#iNOii4 Manacers Badty Nee<ied

Brqm taiebaB imam won't

have to learn mzmj new
names this seftson.

For Coac^ A. J. Sturaeneggei's

saturated with tke

aanaes of players who kave achiev-

ed great fame on tke gridiron.

Don Malrakerg, Milt Smitk. Vic

Smith, Ed Tyler, and Mike Mari-

enthal are seme o& the footkallftrs

who have aaswcrcd Stvzeneggev's

calL

foo

etkor CaMfamia I^eagna duba.

any boy wkn tm\
fknt distance at a faa«M' rate t

It haa keen neg<iliatcd>s 10 y
desei fts nil the credtt H <»» li^t.

f79 doa Mr .tofinr U We'k
roire? -~~. .- .

'

:--:--

• . . . ^pocrling Around

wkiok fo

llien»-

.s^uad
kuri-

•iHranaliig prospects, TOLA'S
I atoatk; aees are soon getting un-

llof« Sckwab, who Uke Ford»

»oan swim a fine kundred, an
even better fifty The Vclan
erewmapi, who were afraid for

one taMMT
wItk Stanford,

CaL (SKali> Vhe

VCUL Q)

The Bruins meet tkeir first stiff

teat S«turdiv. FJebnmry 27, wh«»
tkcy encooitcr a Logpnl* ni*^>

vvWck nt prescnfl ia an nnknown

riiisrt^ Howerer, tke Uons hacve

ainnys been tough ^ Westwond
bMknBcrs, and tMs ym^ pros-

ises to be na exception.

Senior mart^tger Bob Knnpp •-
iterated the need for baseball nM«i>

a^ers, Mkkig tkni any appMcands

see kim on tke Uclan diamond a^y

day after 3 pjn.

OsterTssues Calf

for AH Hermen,

Freskies Indiided
With a call for volunteers the

first business of the day, mentor

Fred Oster and his Uclan swim-

mers began work in earnest for

the forthcosning season. AM men
wko can stay afloat i* a bathtub

are asked to see Oster or Captam
Dore Schwab in the pool any day

after 4 p.mw

Tke Bmhi ikormen are led

i
Mda year by Sckwnby ano spohit-

! oo^ Novbort Anovbnak, bvoaoi

stooko avt^ and midii i dlo-

Up from the frosh to try their

hands at varsity competition are

Wiltiard Low, Austin Sellery, An-

s^ Shaptro,. and Stanley Siegel

Other varsity CM^tenders wha
transferred from junior colleges

are Milton Bergsen, L.A.C.C;

James Fugle. SM^-^ 9^d Ken
Worthen, G.J.C— ~— _

The freshman fumont Indi-

cates that the yearlings should

kare a team capable off koMtag
Ms own tn any kind of eompe-

tltton. Headlnc the tts* are Dick
Hollywood HIgk; Noi-

Cmkh, Alkambra HIgk; Vln-

eont Fotre, Beverly High; Ste-

phea Herron, University High;

Ben Press, San Diego High; and

Rod Sackett, Beverly High.

An interesting fact regarding

the netmen Is the fact that only

fd^ out of the group of 29 are

liitely to be in the armed forces

before the end of tennis season.

The rest of the racqueteers are

either in Pre-Med., the Naval Re-

serve, the Marine Reserve, or are

under draft age.

Undoubtedly the toughest match
of the campaign, as usual, wfH be

against Southern California. How-
ever, the eowrtmen were withki

one point of defeating the Troja

last year, and bopes look much
brighter this season than those

of a year ago.

VReir opponcRits 50 poinss

game. Then comes the _
witk S& Boasting the best de-

feaslvo record are the Cardinals
and the Trojans.

Don Barksdale figures to aid tha
problems of slowing down oppos* v
ing offensives because of his

height. With Dick West and
Mickey Pajiovich, both basketball

"shrimps'*, in the lineup the Brums
have had a tough time controlling

the backb«)ard Both boys, how-
ever, do make up for much of t)%eir

lack of height by their hustle and

spirit. -^

Perhaps the mo^t improved part

of the locals*^ play has been^ in

thefr foul shooting. Against the

PrefHght the Jbfinsmefi^ made^9"

..^ Z I

.digs

h

•7'

out of 15 free throws, a great im-

provement over early season per-

formances.

Crew Men Report
Id Today
MM report In the G

field at 4 o'ctock today. New n

as well as veterans wlB meet
decide tke kour Most eonvenicat

im lowing. Th» crew tnKk
lecvt OMMM dl 4 rather than t

nwdated |n this way.
Ckack Bbb WKOm wgw «n to

tend or to report to kkn in

Ulfnm 1 toX

€>lher natalors who will sptmA
r for the Bkw and GoU cause

are Curt CnmOey, kackstiok
Piai JokMon, sprinter; Irv Wil-

Mamn, rck^y mwi; Wray WHO
who win coMspetc in tke 2»; and
Jinn Khee, transfer from L..A.JX^.»

wkn wUl perform m tke long dis-

tance -evenla. — "..-.^.A

Neiman to Join

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS^AND STAMPS

nCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
WANTSD^-Room and board. Day Bleeper.

PirWaU iNkth, antraiMt. caface. AR-
a-0M7. Rm. 311. after 10 a.m.

OUUj— Wanted to care for childM>n,

three to seven p. m. aIx days a week
aad alternate Swodays. cn. 14340.

WAHTK> — Mother's Helper. Room and
board cWen for part-time .help. Tele-
pkMe AR. a^l7M.

BOOM FOB RENT
-To rent or exebance for part

time housework. Can AI^-3-1653 after

4 ».». t Saturday and Sunday.

mW—TV* stadant e<iiilpped raome. rrl«

ate entrance and bath. 1641 Oomstock
Ave, cneetvlew 1-3—6. na.5« eaeli.

BOY arUDCNT to share room. Board
••ilMiaL tIS.OO. room. f4a.M hoard.
AR-0-e459, 461 Veteran.

.'^<'

I^ST
OOnf PURSB with %n. Loet on''cam»ui

or Westwood Mvd. Call HI-3300. Re-
ward eltaraa

: ,—.-: V. I>

Offlcidf Notices
UFl •nnSION OBNBRAl.

MAJOBS
cnteikii^ tho general

as tmnsicis fran
other diepartments or as Tow jim-

lois vmtfU fill out tke goncral ma-
|M flMk and kaw it aitfocd kgr an
offletel adrisor for tke gencraf

Names of the

B6h NekMm, asoiotnnt director

of the U.C.LJL Athletic News Bn-

r m kavea today to enter the

jaljt forces of the Army, pok wos

a major in tke^ advanced K. O.

T. C. unit on campus.

sports scrihes will

wk^ kandled tickets

and ako sent out muck Bruin

^ r,^ -, f MOVIES IN YOUR CAP

DR!YE-in
^ ^ / T ...-.-*.

. ft • o PiCO B._v O

TknM. - WH. - Sofc-

Pehrumry IS, 19, 20

'SILVER QUEEN'
<<

_^
Sandy" rapect* to-

mnain in the Army «" conck«*on

of kostBflies.

mmmmmmmm MM

iVaw U Um raiagat

elMduie ttel—e».

"Tl prs
[I HIHiirK •f-^,^>*

THICK STEAKS

wiHi

troot - FriMiNs Lone

2iM» MITI

Pvank indi fwrnrnm

'JjreABE'

/

\

I

CAtlOOM and LAH MTM
If-
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EDITORIALS
T'

two^ Little Words

mimm i^ '̂%~

, n; ....
Yesterday we had one of our hardest jobs. It was the

ta»k of trying to explain to our new cubs the large mean-

ing which two small words Daily Bruin had come to haye

Jor us during the four years we have been here.

- We didn't succeed very well, we know, because some-

r-r-bow things like that can't be explained. Feelings arc

something that a person can only acquire through his own
^ eitperience and never learn by hearing about what someone
^

eltte has undergone.^' -.->. . •

The first approach we tried was getting down to the
^ basic essentials of the job which the Daily Bruin performs.

_ We explained to them that it is our-duty to maintain con-

tact with the three parts of the University. First was the

administration. Knowing that the cub* had just under-

gone the intricate tortures of cfegistration we explained

that it was our responsibility to keep the public informed

on the rules of the game, to find out when any new rules

were being made, and, if we thought the rules were not

the best remedy for the situation, to point out the alter-

natives through the editorial columns. .'
•'

Moving to the second part, the faculty, we said that

campus news here was concerned not only with the per-

sonal comings and goings of faculty members, but more

especially with the research which they are carrying on.

Whenever a faculty member is working on, or had con-

cluded a project which is of interest to the University, it

is up to us to find out about that research (when it is not

a military secret^ and present it to the campus public and

that wider public wfiTch the Daily Bruin reaches through-

exchanges with other Universities and off-campus sub-

scriptions. ' 7 ^^ "
~^

'

^^

The third part is the Associated Students. Here the

role of the Daily Bruin is a complicated one. The first

task is to publish the news of campus organizations impar-

tially, allocating space according to newsworthiness. The

second is to take an active part in student affairs. It is

for this reason that the Daily Bruin editor, as chairman

of the publications board, sits on the Student Council. It

is for this reason also that the editorial columns are often

used to criticize policies adopted by student organizations

when reports of them appear in the news columns. The

third task in connection with the A.S.U.C. is to act as

the voice of the students. For that reason the columns

of the Daily Bruin are thrown open to articles from the

-students, with truth, decency, and readability as the only

prerequisites to the publishing of such material. The

^rins and Growls column has been established so that stu-

dents may bring complaints about any phase of University

Jlife to the attention of the campus. And the editor of the

1

)

i

%

.

. .^A..,\
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The
-rr-

by Izzy Pearlberg
The pressure is on, Mr. Wallace!

.

'
...

-u

.»»

Daily Bruin is always open to any suggestions that come

from any person on campus, is always willing to present

any ideas considered worthwhile in the editorial columns

or at meetings of the Student Executive CounciL

/ How could we explain to them that there was some-

thing larger behind all this? That the basis from which

we started in each editorial, in each news story^, was the

hope that it would do something to further the best inter-

ests of the University and the principles for which a

University stands? How could we describe to them the

important job the paper does in integrating the various

activities of the campus, the empty feeling during the week

at the end of the semester when there is no Bruin and

everything is at loose ends?

We knew we could never make them understand the

fun we have had working on the paper. That can only be

known by someone who has worked with a group of peo-

ple which starts out by being extremely diversified, but

after four years of working, and eating, and relaxing to-

gether finds a common bond in the strong ties which bind

them to the organization.

We were rather jflisTieartened about the job we had

- made of trying to explain the whole thing. Our only con-

r^H solation was that those cubs who stay around long enough
^ ^ will find it all out for themselves. v

•

if IM writm MI4 vuiM

by Arline Kaner
Bruins experieneiiig that old

"Haven't got a c«nt left after pay-

ing that lab. l^ee and buying that

geology book" feeling can find

various ways of replenishing their

purses at the Bureau of Occupa-
tions, Adm. 39.

Antoiney^e Kinne. director of

the bureau suggests that students

wishing employment report to tiie

office for a job consultation any-

time between the hours of 8:30

a. m. and 4 p. m. Anyone having

an application on file from last

semester, should be sure to file a

copy of his new program this week,

since counsellors cannot place stu-

dents without program informa-

tion.

Lots of Jobs
"There is no reason today,"

states Miss Kinne "why any stu-

dent desiring employfnent cannot

obtain well paying work. Here are

n few sample jobs chosen at ran-

dom frojn a long list of positions.

A student with afternoon class-

es would probably be interested

in worlcing at a service station in

the village; hours to be arranged.

A man is neded to work as stock

clerk in West Los Angeles from
two to seven p. m.

More Jobs —»-

Another morning job is being

offei-ed by a West Hollywood flow-

er shop which needs a delivery

boy to work six days a week fr(xn

8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
Anyone interested in tutoring

three elementary school children

can obtain a job in Van Nuys
teaching three children for about

three hours per day. Either a man
or woman can fill this one.

Opportunity Knocks
A woman to teach shorthand

has also been requested.

There are many opportunities

for men to earn rooms within

walking distance from this campus
in return for janitorial services.

One of these may prove the solu-

tion for men who are having dif-

ficulty in obtaining , lodging near

school. —^ -^^--

Work. Work
In addition there are man/ "V.bs

available for both men and wo-

men to do restaurant, drugstore,

dormatory, and gardening work.

Further information about these

and other similar opportunities

.can be obtained at the Bureau of

Occupations.

Ever since your "Century of the Comnion Man'
of last year — the oration which lifted you from the posi*

tion of vice-presidential obscurity to one of national recog-

nition, you have been on the, proverbial spot.

When President Roosevelt.i
-—^ -t

'

seeking a third term, insisted upor wrong things at the wrong times.

you as a running mate, political

observers were quick to see thi^

you were to be groomed as a

presidential candidate in 1944.

But, so* long as you stayed out

of the political limelight, even the

most ardent Republican found it

difficult to criticize you.

Then, as the name Henry Wal-
lace began to appear in news-

paper headlines, and was ushered

into the minds of millions via

radio, the pressure began.

Pressure People
A congresswoman with a flair

for the sensational and a desire to

coin a new word, terms your plan

for post-war security "glabaloney."

A prominent Scripps-Howard
newspaperman, who wouldn't be

seen with a red necktie, refers to

"Wallace and his fellow travelers."

A Los Angeles Times columnist,

with little logic, ridicules your idea

of psychological, as well as mili-

tary, disarmament of the axis

powers.

,v No Politician -~

Tou^ not a shrewd politician,

Mr. Wallace. . You've said . some

and you've hurt some powerful in-

terests. But perhaps the peoq}«

of the United States don't, want a
politician for their next president.

The pressure is on, Mr. Vice-

President! Whether or not you
can withstand the written im*
spoken barrage which will grOwr^

in intensity in the coming monthsJ
and continue to champion an eh-l

during peace and security, will]

determine whether or not you aj

fit to be one of the leaders in

forthcoming "Century of the Com-
mon Man." i

Personally, we think you'll be

quite eapable. ^

Buy a Share In Victory

Wltk War StMnp* and Bonds^

COSTUME
Watches

JEWBLBl^

MAYER'S
UNIVBB8ITY JKWEUUM

ABtaom S-tSfS
IIM WMtwood BiTd.

JSi

HURRY!
It's not too late to save at

CampheWs on last minute

ce pas?

MilafMM MM* /vatiir* arMMM

iks mmtor.

AM

Editor

> Jo Rosenfield

Manager
Frank Cary

By Frances Wray

Knit one, purl twolj-
Patiently unravel
Inferior rows

—

With an ancient pattern

And skeins

Of colored words
He meticulously fashions

A sonnet.
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GRADUATE FBL.L,OWSHlPS
AND SCHOLARSHIPS

February 20 is the last date for

filing application for a graduate

fellowship or schtolarship for the

academic year, 1943^44. Application

forms may be obtained at the of-

fice of the Dean of. the Gradua-

tion Division, Adm._ 136.

Announcement of graduate* fel-

lowships and scholarships available

at various other institutions are

on file in the Graduate Division of-

fice where they may be consulted

by interested students.

Bennet M. Allen, Acting Dean
of the Graduate DIvIsIob.
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Arline Kaner
L Bruina experiencing that old
^*iM»«Ygot a cent left after pay-
ing that \9fh. fee and buying that
geology 6ook" feeling can find
various >vays of replenishing their

tHirses at the Bureau of Occupa-
tions, Adm. 39.

Antoinette Kinne, director of

the .bureau suggests that student^
wishing employment report to tiie

office for a job consultation any-
time between the hours of 8:30

a.ni. and 4 p.m. Anyone having
an application on file from last

semester, should be sure to file a

copy of his new program this week,
since (ounsellors cannot place stu-

dents without program informa-

tion.

Lots of Jobs
•*There is no reason today,"

states Miss Kinne "why any stu-

dent desiring employment cannot

obtain well paying work. Here are

a few sample jobs chosen at ran-

dom frorn a long list of positions.

A student with afternoon class-

es would probably be interested

in working at a service station in

the village; hours to be arranged.

A man is neded to work as stock

clerk in West Los Angeles from
two to seven p. m.

More Jobs
Another morning job is being

oftered^y a West Hollywood flow-

er shop wliioh needs a delivery

boy to work six days a week from
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p. m.
Anyone irtt^re^ted in tutoring

three elementary school children

can obtain a job in Van Nuys
teaching three children for about

three hours per day. Either a man
or woman can fill this one.

Opportunity Knocks
A woman to teach shorthand

has also been requested.

There are many opportunities

for men to earn rooms within

walking dLstance from this campus
in return for janitorial services.

One of these may prove the solu-

tion for men who are having dif-

ficulty in obtaining lodging near

school.

Work. Work
In addition there are man/ V.bs

available for lx)th men and wo-

rtien to do restaurant, drugstore

doimatory, and gardening work.

further information about these

and other similar opportunities

can be obtamed at the Bureau of

'occupations.

by Izzy Pearlberg
The pressure is on, Mr. Wallace! ^ , „ *.

Ever since your "Century of the Comtnon Man speech

of last year — the oration which lifted you from the posi-

tion of vice-presidential obscurity W one of national recoil-

nition, you have been on the proyerbial spot^
When President Roosevelt. -^

seeking a third term, insisted upoi)^ Wrong things at the wrong times.

you as a running mate, polUi^^i^I

observers were quick to seeyth^l

you were to be groomed as a

presidential candidate An 1^44.

But, so* long as you '/Stayed out

of the politifial limelight, even the

most ardent Republican found it

difficult to criticize you.

Then, as the name Henry Wal-

lace began to appear in news-

paper headlines, and was ushered

into tb* minds 9f millions via

radio, the pressure began. ^

Pressure People

A congresswoman with a flair

for the sensational and a desire to

coin a new word, terms your plan

for post-war security "glabaloney."

A prominent Scripps-Howard
newspaperman, who wouldn't be

seen with et red necktie, refers ^O

"Wallace and his fellow travelers."

A Los Angeles Times columnist,

with little 4ogic, ridicules your idea

of psychological, as well as mili-

tary, disarmament of the axis

powers.

No Politician

You're not a shrewd politician,

Mr. Wallate. You've said some

-7^

and you've hurt some powerful in-

terests. But perhaps the pco^fa

of the United States don't want $.

politician for their next president.

The pressure is on, Mr. Vloe-

Prepident! Whether or not you

can withstand the written imd^

spoken barrage whksh will grow'

in intensity in the coming months,

and continue tq champion an ^-
during peac«' and security, will

determine whether or not you type

fit to be one of the leaders in me
forthcoming "Century of the Cont-

mon Man." - «

Personally, we think you'll be

quite capable. ^^

Buy a Share In Victory

With War Stamps aad Boada*^

O 8 T U M B
Watches

IBWELBI^I

MAYER'S '

UNIVfiB^ITY JBWKLBM
AmiBona S-tS«

ilM Wsstwaod BlvC

HURRY!
/t'« not too late to save at

CampheWs on last minute

nnest-ce pas?

By Frances Wray
'

Knit one, purl two!

—

Patiently unravel

Inferior rows

—

With an ancient pattern

And skeins

Of colored words
He meticulously fashions

A sonnet.

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
AND SCHOLARSHIPS

February 20 is the last date for

(^ling application for a graduate

ffllowship or scholarship for the

academic year, 1943-44. Application

(nrms nwiy be obtained at the of-

fice of the Dean of the Gradua-

tion Divi.Mion, Adm. 136.

Announcement of graduate* fel-

IpWKhips and scholarships available

I variotis other institutions are

«i fite In the Graduate Division of-

mhtm they may be consulted

^t«rrstf>d students.

I M. Allen, Acting Dean
•f tiM Graduate Division.

75c-$l.25 I

ftihnastcfr-openlng savings on supplies approved for tJ.C.L.A. oae

include Notebooks, Notebook Paper, Typing Paper, Pens and C

Pencila, Art Materials, Engineering Equlpraeot, Lab Supplies, '

Typewrltsr Supplies and Repair. .* *
f

.V t' *" >'• •^<
• • •

- ^^ *~/ S! ••
. f . .

Oorers-'-No AidtiMMng Mars Tlieir Xppear^ ^r ^^
Fi«e BloUers! Free Ink For Your

CAMRBElty
BOOK STOi^ t™ irt ,*•.«.•.•;•. r7::t

^ ^*
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UX.L.A. Hits Airlanes 3
in Broadcast Tomorrow
"The SpiHt of '48" will be presented to the nation to-

morrow from U.C.L.A., selected as a typical American in-
stitution where both men and materials are produced for
peace as well as for war. over the Columbia Broadcasting
System in a transcontinenjkal broadcast from 11:30 a.m.
until nooT),

"

Reserves

Bni(ns Asked

to Donate to

V-Book Drive
"If you don't have a book to con-

tribute to the Victory Book cam-
paign, why not buy one to donate?"
asks Helen M. Riley, directpr of
the U.C.L.A. drive.

The campaign to |8upp1y service-
men with entertainment in the

dio experimental group, will tea- fonn of good books will run until

ture Arnold Schoenberg, professor^®^*^** ^- ^^^ the next week stu-

Of musk, and Gladys Stevenson, dents may continue to drop their

assistant professor of home econ- k>ook contributions . in the red,

nUcs. , white, and blue boxes placed in the

In a "man on the street" fash-
Ion, facult.- members and students
representing various phases of the
campus in its conversion to war
consciousness, will "^^e intewiewed
on the program by the "Old Grad"
who speaks to a meteorologist
and a musician, a football player
and a philosopher, among others.
SPECIAL EVENT
The half-hour script, prepared

under the direction of Chet Hunt-
ley, chairman of the C.B.S. Special
Events department of the Pacific
Coast network, and the assistance
•W Ernie Martin,, former Bruin
now of C.B.S., and Elinor Kline,
director of Campus Theater's Ra

mUTABY SET .

Representatives of the R.O.T.C.,
meteorology unit, and the N.R.O.-
T.C. will take part In the broad-
cast informing the radio auclience
of the campus military set-up.
Jim Dougherty, varsity center,

will present the athletes angle,
while Charlotte Klein and Jerry
Jlines will represent - t y pi eaJ
students.

Bach Work
Performed
by Organist
vft>r. Laurence Petran, University
organist, will feature at his first

organ recital of this semester
Bach's "See the Conquering Hero
Comes" ; Handel's "Wedding
March," and Mozart's "March and
Chorus of Magi" in Royce hall au-
ditorium at noon today.
Works of Rossini, Rheinberger,

Schumann, and Franck will be in-

cluded In the program, Petran an-
nounced. The organ recital is open
to the University public free of
charge.

upstairs rotunda of the library,
the Y.W.C.A. building, the foyer
of Royce hall, and the Masonic
club,. ,-.^. . . ^ . ' f\

Books the servicemen like are
modem best-sellers, mysteries and
westerns, and technical works pub-
lished since 1935. Pocket editions
are as welcome as higher priced
books. '—

—

^
Student^ are urged to choose

books that they themselves would!
like to read, rather than volumes i!^^-, Cj^^wflaPitil
they, have discarded, Miss Riley 1111 ^vCrTflriol
declared. "Any book you really
want to keep is a good book to
give," she added.

For the convenience of 23^
Enlisted Reserve Corps mem-
bers, army trucks will call at the
front of he men's gym on West-
wood ^boulevard Monday morn-
ing, March 1 at 8:30 o'clock, Dr.
Earl J. Miller, dean of under-
graduates, disclosed.

Upon arrival at Fort Mac-
Arthur, kindly sergeants^ will

distribute uniforms in the popu-
lar olive drab shade, r>ean Mil-
ler was informed by the post's
adjutant. Physical examinations
vWill then be given the men.

*qab6 to the left, jabs to the
ight, >rks in front of theih will

dljinfront^t^ men next," Dick
KritemdahV^servist, saicT as he
explained the assembly line me-
thod of vaccinatihg^^meh upon
induction. ^\
These tests and the onu^ass-

ificatlon will take place before
the men are sent to replacement
centers for basic military train-
ing.

The War Departntent has- dis-

closed that some of the soldiers
will be sc-it to Officer Candidate
Schools and others, will be sent
back to college for special train-
ing on completion of the 13
weeks basic ^xnirse. . .

^
* *

PHIL BAKER

Ehnan to Play

Both Classics,

Light Woits
Violinist Appears

"in Varied Program
on Royce Hall Stage
Eminent violinist Mischa

Elman, believing strongly that
artists should not be "typed** .

by audiences in the varied de-
mands of musical interpreta--^

tions, brings to Royce hall

stage at 8:30 tonight a proi-
~

gram running from favorites .

in the classics to noted works
in a lighter vein.

Wifh a few seats yet available

for tonight's concert, second in

the current U.C.L.A. series, a warn-
ing has been issued by Mrs. Dem-
ing Maclise, secretary to the com-
mittee on drama, lectures, and mu-
sic, that tickets must be obtained
by calling the ticket office in the
Administration building before 5
p. m. today.

TWO SONATAS

r.xvaV

|Studenfs Apply

Mia

!,.-):

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
A.W.8. SIGNUPS for Hospital-

i]ky and other committees will
be held today in K.H. 222.

¥.W.C.A. TOY LOAN MEM-
BERS will report to school
at the new hours starting
next week.

YEOMEN OFFICERS will con-
^vsncj today at 3 p. m. in ICH.

210.

PROSPECTIVE JOURNAL-
I8TS interested in writing
for the Dally Bruin, will come
to K.H. 212 fr6m 2 to 4 p. m.
today and s^ Jane BedelL

STUDENTS interested in de-
debate, oratory, and im-
promptu speaking' will mtet
today at 3 p. m. in R.H. 156.

SPURS will report to the foyer
of Royce hall tonight at 7:20
o'clock in non-rustling for-
mals, for ushering duty.

DANCE WORKSHOP will meet
Monday in W.P.E. 214 at 4
p. in. to discuss the next sfu-
Qkl evening. •

Pbsitions Monday
Applications of students inter-

ested in serving as secretaries to
the A.S.U.C. president and vice-

president will be accepted Monday
and Tuesday in K.H. 204B from
11 a.m. to noon, and from 2 to 3

Students desiring to makelP*"' ^''^ Farrer, A.S.U.C. presi

changes in their official study lists

may do so upon payment of a one

Fee Required for

Program Change

Prom Features

Premier Night
Replacing the second Prom night

Jubilee of past years in the Junior
Piroim of 1943 to be held the eve-

ning of April 9 and 10, will be a
Premiere, featuring a major stu-

dio preview with i>ersonal appear-
ances of the starHng artists and
a newsreel of U.C.L.A- history,
according to Bill Cain, chairman
of the Prom committee.

The first night of the Prom will „„._ .._._
be the Promenade, with ^vobands,^ Beethoven, and Moussourgsky.
J>n€^r Them to be big-name, Cain
reported, adding that after the

First half of the program will

feature the Sonata in D Major by
Handel and the Sonata No. 9 in

A Major, the Kreuzer, by Bee-
thoven. Following the intermis-
sion Elman. will play Lalo's "Sym-
phonie Espagnole," the Nocturne
in D Major by Chopin, DeFalla's
"Vida Breve," and the "Souvenir
de Moscow," by Wieniawsky.
With over three decades of oon-

certizing through Europe, the
Americas and the Far East, be-
hind him, Elman brings to Royce
hall one of the longest of careers
on th^ concert. stage. .

Among other artists scheduled to
appear before the conclusion of
the series is Paul Robeson, who
will sing next Thursday evening^
the "Ballad |or Americans" with
the University choir and a program
including works of Mendelssohi\

dollar fee, according to Harry M
Showman, registrar.

The last day to add courses to
study lists is Monday. March 1,

and the deadline for dropping
courses without the penalty of
grade "F." falls on April 10, he
said.

Informati6n about other dead

jdent announced.

Ttlk recommendation of Keith
Duke, junior, to the position of
Bruin Band manager replacing
Morris Dill, who resigned because
of entrance into the armed forces,

was accepted by the Student Exe-
cutive Council at Wednesday's
meeting. '

, .^v-«

Mia Eimer, president of Sigma
Alpha Iota, music honorary, was

lines can be found on the first page t made presidential appointee to the
of the schedule of classes. ' Music <and Servic^R hqAr-d.

Trophy In Wolfs CIofking
in Hf^rshey Hall
by Gloria Cirven

Premiere on Saturday night sev-
eral of the sororities and dormi-
tories will hold House Parties.

ALL-U SING
Monday of Prom week. Key and

Scroll, Junior woriien's honorary,
will present an All-U Sing on
Royce hall stage, featuring cam-
pus talent in the variety show.

Proceeds from the week's acti-
vities will either go into a war
bond for a scholarship for return-
ing Bruins pr a U.S.O. center to
be established in Kerckhoff hall,

according to Phil Baker, Junior
cla.ss president.

The Junior council will meet
February 24, at 7:30 p.m.' at the
Pi Beta Phi house, 700 Hilgard,
to discuss further plani for the
Prom.

Nyby. Visits

Campus on
Navy Leave
Harold "Slim" Nyby, for seven

years Roy<^ hall stage manager,
now in the Navy, visited campus
yesterday. Enroute to Washing-
ton, D. C, Nyby has just com-
pleted four weeks' training neces-
sary for a first class petty officer
in the motion picture division.

Nyby has learned things in the
Navy that he did not learn either
at Royce or during nine years at
Warner Brothers, he said. Week-
ly haircuts in the Navy, for in-
stance, are ten seconds, ten cents.

**Eek, a wolf,** screamed Hershey
hall residents when the ^snarling,
tousel-haired animal first made its

appearance there, with three dol-
lars C.O.D. charges emphatically
demanded by a burlj* Railway Ex-
press worker, who appeared rather
flattered by th^ remark.

Since that time, the gentle old
creature, which is not only a bear
instead of a wolf, but a plaster of
parfs one at that, has endeared
himself to the women of Hershey
by his. gentlemanly, fraternity-
smooth manner and attire of mas-
culine carelessness.

He started out as a mascot of

the Associated Students when the

University was located on Ver-
mont avenue. His life was as ex-

and the students loved him.
But then the bad times began.

He was kidnaped by three evil men
and locked up in a secret compart-
ment in a fraternity house. A
fierce inter-student civil war arose
over his possession, and he was
transferred secretly from house to

house.

Then after a while it seemed
as if the students had forgotten
about him. He was left\for years
and years shut up in a stuffy attic

closet, until he was discovered by
a neat but unappreciative house-
wife who arranged for his removal
to Hershey.
And now he stands contempla-

tive, his plaster chipped and one
of his battlescarred ears broken,
in the formal garden of the resi

citing as a iseHes of football games, dence, peacefully dreaming of the
raUiw» ami uUiei- imliuui <tvimtt.'Qlcl dayi and Being i Widiti<>n4

—

DOUBLE TROUBLE—The huge new Consolidated flying boat
shown above, fastest ever built in America, can b& used both
as a cargo plane and for combat duty. The 25-ton plane is

powered by two Z.OOO-horsepower engines and will go into
Imass production In the nedi* future.

~~
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bet the Air
Tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. over a nationwide CBS

broadcast U.C.L.A. will receive some publicity for some of
its accomplishments other than a Rose Bowl football team.
The •'Spirit of '43" broadcast will feature life on the U, C.
L. A. campus as it has oeen changed by the war.

The program will show how war has affected the vari-

ous departments on campus, how it has changed the life of
an average student. It will not show what the campus has

^accomplished by way of actual contribution to the war. ___

-W'

*i—1--

' '•''l*M.^«*l... ,.,!«»,,,,,

The banning of formal and semi-formal dances and
other restrictions on social activities are only outer S5mi-
bols of the switch in emphasis on student activities. The
real things have been the stamp and bond drives, the blood
banlc contributions, the establishment of a canteen, and the
active planning for post-war which is now getting well
under way. An "old grad" who returned to campus today
'Would find the changes which will be described on tomor-
row's program plus a good many more.

In Re Rickenbacker
It is a portentious thing that once again within, our

changing democracy, we have adopted^a national hero,
who, because he excels in mechanics and courage, has had
his widely-publicized critisms of the labor and social
policies of our wartime administration spread to the far
corners of the globe.„ This man is war hero, Captain Eddie
Rickenbacker. -

Rickenbacker's primary thesis—that something should
"be done about the problem of absenteeism in war indus-
tries — is absolutely correct. Anyone knows as^ imich.
But Rickenbacker cannot be considered an expert on these
matters, is trading upon a hero's reputation, and does not
deserve the audience that he gets for his remarks.

The American people, it is sad to state — lor it ts an
mfaerent democratic weakness—have a tendency to idolize

anyone who performs sotnething outstanding and to be-
lieve that, no matter what their hero attempts, he can do
no wrong. * " f *

Sd It was with an ideal American yo\ith by the name
mt Charles Augustus Lindbergh, a gentleman, a^fitie^ flyer,

\ —

and an excellent scientist. But who, tbocigh widely lis-

tened ^ and widely believed, knew so little about the field

of power politics that, until the very outbreak of the pres-
ent war, he was taken in by Hitlerian propaganda. Lind-
bergh, in the minds of too many Americans, could do no
wrong. Why? — Because he flew from Hew York to Paris
on one great day in 1927. ^

' Captain Eddie Rickenbacker undoubtedly has the
qualities of greatness in certain fields. The field of social

policy is not one of these. He has selected a popular topic— absenteeism. But he has failed to present an acceptable
|>rograni for the eradication of the evil that he, like every-
one else, deplores. - X ..^.^.....;^y.. ,.,.,;...:..... : .^^

. , Captain Rickenbacker should know that the man who
IS making the greatest effort to provide the *^oops from
the hellholes of the world" with postwar jobs is none other
than the leader of the administration that Captain R. so
severely criticizes, Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

Rickenbacker may have served the purpose, due to his

reputation, of bringing a serious problem into the lives and
thoughts of the average American. But it would be well

for the average American to remember that there are many
more men in these vast United States, even though they
have not had harrowing experience of a Rickenbacker,
'who know much more about the social needs of this nation

than does Captain R.

'

—Bob Wilcox.
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; by Eddie Pike

I should like to nominate West-
brook PegJer for oblivdon. ¥k>T

«om« pecwHar reason I read his

column rather often and inevit-

ably ai>ouse myself to a »tate of
nervous indignatioii m the pro-

oe««.' He writes with 'dogmatic
pride in his own ignorance and
prejudice.

I have yet to re<ad a constructive
suggestion in "Fair Enough." He
has criticiEed/ labor unions, Mrs.
Roosex^lt, plans for the peace,
Charlie Chaplin, and many others,

often bitterly and with malioe;
never has he olfened a oounter-
phm or a helpful word.

'

^
• No Brotherhood

Yesterday, Pegler told the )Story

of a housing development. He
showed how the people screamed,
kept on loud radios, irritated their

neighbors, and^ dnttered up the
grounds. The project, he said, was
a small scale application of the
brotherhood of man. The fritftion

which arose, said he, proved its

complete failure.

' His tjonclusion wtKs that the peo-
ple shouM have been left in the
shtms, since t^*y carried the slums
with tfiem wherever they went.
Why givfe?! persons like tiaat airy
niKnns* and decent surroundings?
And with Pegieriari; loqgic, he im-
pttes ttut the brotlierhood of man
is stupid and fake rnnH should not
be tried oa any scide. -_

No Reform
Tins is An a^e-old argament

aeainst inform. Democracy in

Aaserica bad to stmsgle against
this twisted i>ea9on«|g. F»r West-
brook, change is European and un-
Anoerican, and the good old status

quo, which was pretty satisfactory
for grandfather, is good Mwugh
for us.

Th^ former sportswriter is im-
practical and irrational in his ap-
proach, if it might l)e caiied that,

to the world position 'of the
United States. What he has been
advocatiae is an afmed isolation
with an attitude of distrust to-

war<3 everything which is not
American.
A Peglerian America after the

war would see an enontKws bur-
dea of taxation for national arma-
ments. It is all very well to criti-

ci»e the bnotherkood of nian, but
personally I have seen i^ program
to sup|i)ilant it otlMr than hate and
insecurity.

~^-—' "

A Footnote

fo Poetry
by biz Whitfield

Why, oh why, must editors

Always be campetitors

In laboriously explainin|( *' ' "

To what or whom thingst are per-

taining? __.^ ,. J

Their self-assured precocity

Brfngs oHTnisraniinosity;

Here they star, here annotate —
Who asked them to elaborate ?

CONtRIBUTE TO
VICTORY BOOfC

CAMPAIGN

Page Threa

Bruins Face Cards
UlRRnERS

BEVERLY
HILLS

xnttiiiauwtamom wMvt) • pttmn* c».nm
MQW PIAYINC

Abbott & (D»atello

««WiiO DONE IT?**
coMPANiaN faaruM

^ARMY SURGEON**
J. ELLISON . J. WYATT

K. TAYLOK . ^

:\.

And if sonie patsafr^lB abstmse.

The sense obscure, hard to deduce.

The editors are reticent.

Sharing your bewilderment. -

"Heaven's dazeling fire-hair ONE
(Fire-ball alludes to sun.)

'Eyes lUce cloudless skies'*—^TWO
(The poet means that they were
blue).

,

Isn't that elucidating,

Interesting, Ulaminatingr"^ —
WouM I had an o*»eli8k

For editors who asterisk!

V

Revised Lineu
to
JoliiisiiieAllaW^ AOVdnrage
Over Visiting Stanford Casabateers

by Warren Steinberg .

'

Saturday night the Bruin varsity basketball team attemps
to cross the Great Divide. Ahead of the cagers lie five
games, and victorieE in all of them means the Southern
Division (championship. The con

-5^

test against the Stanford Indigos
tomorrow vill indicate whether or
not the Uclans have the stuff.

A revised Westwood five wflJ

HURRY! t
* - I*

'1
It^9 not too late to save at

^s on last minute

Plea for Pen
Dear Editor:

Will the guy who found ray
green Parker fountain pen last

Saturday ^at the bus station, please
turn it in to the K.H. Lost and
Found ? I am g»mg into tlie army
inr a few days, and they don't sell

Parker pens anynM>re.^ It had my
name on it.—:- --

\
' •- Qrvww A. CMIIm

<<iC for Chocdiate
Dear Editor:

Pardon the ^jMevtion, to«it if Joe
Brain is «i tbe w«i«e 4f
rran and nenpoas coMaiMe,
^uy some of that ki80k>«B
late under the "For Army and
Navy Oniy^ sign tf lie M»nKB «of
tihe tww.iw.g ?TT???—JUtw "Who wants

as

\
'

DICK PERRY

cqsen against the invading Cardin-
als. Mickey Panovich and Dick
West, Coach Wilbur Johns' din^i-

nutive, scrappy forwards, will be
liiere at the starting whistle. New-
eomer Don ^arksdale is slated to

hold down the center spot, while
Dick Perry and Ainslie Bell are
scheduled to start at guards.

Advance notices from tha
Stanford publicity offices indi-

cates tliat the boys from the
Farm are ridden with injuries.

However, too much stock can
ot be placed on the reports.

Earlier this sea^n, when S.C.
went North t^ play Cat and
Stanford, Gene Rock nMuia^d
to stagger Irom bed and be high
scorer.

"Stanford is potentially a very

j
strong team and we're certainly
not going to look past them to the
S.C. games. We expect plenty of

trouble from the boys from Palo
Alto," opined Johns.

The new Blue and Gold quin-
tet figures to take the measure
•f the Indians because of su-
perior speed and shooting ability.

.Stanf«rd Is expected to sport a
topnotch "play" whlt^i will cut
down the need for accurate shot-
maldag and place the emphasis
on floorwork and finesse. v i

Player for player U.C.L.A. rates

a definite, but not too big an ad
vantage. West holds the edge over*

Jack Dana, and Panovich over

Fred Linari or his substitute. Voss

because Barksdale is working un-

der a new system, gets the center

pick. Howie Dallmar over Bell and
Perry over the other Stiuiford
guard, whoever he turns out to be,

are obvious edges.

Fros^ Engage

Compton in

Court Prelim
tricking: Compton J.C.

tneir opponents in their last
game before meeting the Tro-
jans, Coach Jack Montgom-
ery's frosh cagers face what
is undoubtedly their toughest
game of the season tomorrow
night in the prelim to the var-
sity clash with Stanford.
With injuries breaking up what

had been his starting lineup, Mont-
gomery still has no idea as to
which players will compose the
opening five. The team will come
from Bill Rankin, Evan Vail, Larry
Cooper, and Martin Bondar, all

guards, Irv Klein, Taylor Lewis,
and Vail, centers, and Klein, Milt
Freeman, and Lewis Zavislak, ^for-
wards.

Leading the Compton team
will be Nick Buzolich, Geoffrey
Kemp, and *'Spee«ibaIl" Haley.
The Compton aggregation has
dropped only two games this
season, so may well be expected
to run through the Brubabes.
Montgomery has been drilHng

his boys on a fast break, hoping
that they may be able to outrun
the beach boys.

Came Ducats
Rooters' tickets for tomorrow

night's U.C.L.A.-Stanford basket-
ball game are still available at the
Kerckhoff haU ticket office, an-
nounced ticket manager Harry
Morris, and will be issued at no
charge upon presentation of vali-
dated A.S.U.C. cards. Game time
is 8:30 p.m.

Bruin Horsehiders

Set For Squabble

With L A. Police
While ' the national debate . of

what is to be done about major
league baseball still rages on to
the deep concern of many, the
Bruin horsehiders will be concern-
ed with a different kind of prob-
lem, at about one o'clock this af-

ternoon, namely that of how to
defeat the Los Angeles Police
Forccnipe. ^

iJMfflg the **FIatfeer' against
the Brains will be none ether
thaa the amous ex-Bruin, Ken-
ny Washington. If Washington
has managed to maintain some
of the amazing ability he had as
a Bruin, he, will probably make
it pretty tough for the West-
wooders.
Coach Sturzenegger plans to

start the battery of_Milt Shedd
and Vic Smith.* ' ^~~':

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

--t -4.r'

WANTED
WAiniED—Room and board. Day sleeper.
Private bath, entrance, garace. AR-
3-OM7. Rm. 317. aft4?r 10 S.«. v

OIRLr— Wanted to care for children*
three to seven p. m. six days a week
and alternate Sundays. OR. ^14340.

CHTLD CARE— after school and evenincir'
Room and board, small salary. Call
AR. 9-5930 between 3 p. m. /ind I p. m.

BXCKLI^NT" TYPIST—Want»"home w«rk.
Pleaae call AR. 3rB433. eventngi.

FOR 1RENT
ROOM—To rent or ezchance for p»rt
time housework. Call AR-3-1663 after
4 p.m. or Saturday and Sunday.

BOY STUDENT to share room. Board
optional. $15.00, room. 943-50 board.
AR-»-«460» 461 Veteran.

.
v

njRNlSHBD COTTAGE.— two nOtea from
U.C.L.A. Utilities paid. Ideal for two or
three adults. 92150 month. AR. O-llM.

-ui-
TOR SALE

MCyoaL A FORD— 192S. Exeellent motor.
3S miles per gallon, good tire*, good «a
oil. EX. 5240.

TYPEWRITER — Corona deluxe portaMo
$40.00. Plymouth deluxe coupe '39. 22^554,

$475.00. Sacrifice, armyl Apt. 317.

AR. 3-0901.

-./ W ItHIki Sw W.

mrt
6t: WlS^-IPf 90UlfVA83 • YO-t

NO ».>MISil^N f.O COVI« CMABo.

FIIIOAY NfCHTS^HLY ^^ ^ r-
Your Student Body Card will waive the

usual minimum chairge — and— entitle

bearers to a Special Rate of $1.54 tor

rfsular $1.85 dinners.

GENE » WALTON'S

CONTINENTAL REVUE
the ESQI/IRE GIRLS

-^
JtlTA & RUBENS

'• - -•,

ROD ROGERS \
BILLY McDonald ji^llis'R^ar ^ighlamlers

':-.•

D^ LUXE
DINNERS

FacililUs for Frivate Partie* and

2 SHOWS X

^NjCMTLY
9 - |2>.M.

^-.«'^.

V

7

\

-^^
•^'•'V.'-V.''''.^*'.'.^
{•.••.•.•...•..!..:r.isMi

6TH W£EK

include y^UlKMica. KoUbook Paper, Typing Paper. Pens mnd
Penotts, AK ifatteriaia, Ung^aerim;. BqulpmMit, 1^ SuppUai^
Typewiil«r

TThe TEXTBOOKS Are Comingl

Check these new arrivals . . then take the proper steps . »

I-.-

JUST ARRIVED:
WILLIAMS— Creative Writing

^ NOYES & SWIFT — Qaalitatiye Oi
ical Analysis

INFANTRY MANUAL— Adranced

4 • • ri^t down the path to your U.C.L.A. Students^ Store! Be

prepared for what the semester may hrin^'. . . it^8 easier to start

otf ri^t now, than to try to catch up later.

CLASSROOM SUPPLIES.— NEW AND USED TEXT-

BOOKS— LABORATORY AND TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

You^ll find ererything ae<^rdinf; to yoar professor's specifSea*

lions at your U.CL.A. Students^ Store. Books, supplies, equip-

ment all purchased upon faculty recomntendation. AuthcH^

iatsd, authentic answers to all your campus

SAVE TIME AND MONEY—BUy 'RICfilT' ON CAMPUS

X

»

INFANTRY MANUAL—
Vol. IV

.,. . I

^^:

Art of Interpretive

..(I

i.,-- ^2:z:l.....^.

i <-.

V-'ri

*i-]

•OOK ft

WOOLBERt
^teech

WILLIAMS ^:^ Personal fTygiehe

WILD — Scientific German

SYNGE — Principles of Mechanics

ELLIOTT— Gasoline Antomobile

«.•.

' .*.

T ' *.>.!
y^-

^ (

L-.' ir

*^'. «'•'

JlfRCKII«9f HAi

! |i| I I I < t .*^
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NAZI PURSUERS—Russian soldiers shown in picture above

•re crossing a water barrier hot oh the trail of fleeing Nazi

troops in the Caucasus. Latest reports indicate that Russians

mre threatening to cut off German retreat routes from Rostov.

\

Students Sign up

for Bruin Host
Members of the Bruin Host will

•onvene today at noon in Adm. 317

for tfie purpose of discussing plans

for the new semester, announced
Don Perryman, president.

Aim of the Bruin Host \s to

execute a social program that will

be available to all students of the

University throughout the year.

Anyone interested in joining this

organization is urged to attend the

ineeting, Perryman added.

nmj • Share In Victory

With War Stamps and Bonds

T Hosfess
Work Begins
Jumping the gun on the Y.W.C.A.

Open House and committee sign-

ups to be held Wednesdliy after-

noon from 2 to 4 o'clock at the

Y.W.C.A. the hostess cofnmittee

will begin taking sign-ups today

and sia?t' functioning immediately,

according to Frances Dunn, chair-

man. *

Y.W.C.A. hostesses may sign up
for one hour or more a week and
will begin working right away.

Their duties are*to answer the

telephone and do a small amount
of secretarial work. Miss Dunn
said.

Germans Push

Yank Line

Into Algeria
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN

NORTH AFRICA, Feb. 18. (U.F>—

American forces, closely pursued

by German tank units of Marshal
Erwin Rommel's Afrika Korps,
have fallen back almost to the Al-

gerian border and in some places

have actually crossed it, after hav-

ing lost nearly 4,000 square miles

of Central Tunisia in four days.

Meanwhile, the British Eighth
Army, driving from the south, had
apparently reached Medenlne after

a 45-mile advance and was ex-

pected to distract Rommel's forces

enough to relieve the Ameri<»ns*
situation.

''

The Axis veterans had advanced
some 60 miles since Sunday- and
the Allied communique today an-

nounced that they had taken
Sbeitla, KasseHne and Feriana, the

last only .12 miles from the Al-

gerian border.

Rommel apparently was using

two tank divisions in two columns.

The northern wing had driven

from Faid Pass about 55 miles to

Kasserine and the southern col-

umn had swept up through the

Gafsa oasis some 60 miles to Fe-

Yearbook Sets Picture DeadKne
CALIFORNIA

_
Southern Campus sittings in

k.H. 309 are prescril)ed imme-
diately for fraternity pledges and
the freshmen, sophomore. Junior,

and senior counicils, )m the cam-

eras will grind no more*Jfor these

groups after Saturday, advises

yearbook editor Margret Karl^

^That they must have their niem-

bers photographed in the campuB
studio by Saturday, also, is the

warning levelled at the following

organizations: Kappa Phi Zeta,

Mu Phi Epsilon, Phi Beta, Phik>-

kalia. Phi Mu Alpha, Public Health

Nursing, Sigma Alpha Iota, Alpha

Kappa Psi, and BeU Ciamma

Sigma. - .^- .^-r—.—

(baxLij^ £/UiUL
iPlans Continue Hoopsters
for Orientation Nip Cards

-Xv- University of California at Los Angeles

Vol. XX No. 7
- J-'

,< J- - NOTICE
SOUTHERN CAMPUS
\

The

nana.

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
„ 725 W. 6th Street

following organizations must have

pictures taken by Feb. 20th ^^

Kappa Plii Zeta

Mm Plii Epsilon

Ptii Beta— ^ — Pkilokalia >=-—

^

Full United Press Pony Service , Monday, Febnjary 22, 1943

V
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Phi Mu Alpha

Public HaalHi Nursing

Sigma Alpha lote^

Alpha Kappa Psi

leta Gamma Sigma

Class Councils

^WOfW^^jW*"^"

&¥;i.<:>-:-:-J

•]i

^~7

irmw(imr, iirifl;Uu i)i) ij i ,

>.
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CAMELS
ARE EASY ON MY
JHROAT-AND

SWELL TO TASTE.
THEY SUIT ME

^.y>w*-' SAYS
ACE TEST

PILOT

Cub Reportei^

Start Training

for Daily Bruin
Typewriters will beat out

c6py and presses will turn out

the Daily Bruin under a new
impetus this week, as cub re-

porters begin basic training

In style and news organiza-

tici under the direction d
Jane Bedell, city editor.

Freshmen and others interested

In journalism who have not yet

contacted Miss Bedel] may do so

tomorrow and Wednesday from 2

to 4 p.m. in K.H. 212. "Due to

the pressure of straightening out

programs and becoming oriented

\o collegiate life, sign-ups have

been extended until Wednesday."
Miss Bedell statedi

niNTEBS INK
Basic training for potential Daily

Bruin writers will be completed
•8 rapidly a'^ possible so that cubs
may be given an early opportunity
to see their stories in printed
form, she added.

. The training will include a dis-

cussion of news elements. Daily
IBruin style sheet and the organi-
zation of the administration, fac-
ulty and studemt activities.

Throughout this training, actual
writing, rather than theoretical
JoumarTstic principles will be
stressed. Miss Bedell concluded.

- Cubs who have already con-
tacted Miss Bedell should report
to K.H. 212 throughout the week
at their assigned hours.

,,v(.

PAUL ROBESON

*'-. -M «-.

\
y:y--y^mi A'T

f. s

'i^

^ m

^

Group Meefs
Signs-ups for work with the So-

cial Service council will be held
oday in the O.C.B. office, K.H.
209 from 1 to 4 p.m., according
to Aubrey Berry, appointment
secretary.

Working with the group, which
serves to coordinate students' acti-
vities in serving the welfare of
the community, is particularly
good training ifor future teachers.
Berry stated. The experience in
group leadership which can be
gained by working with the coun-
cil often aids the student in ob-

Robesan
to Sing

"Ballad for Americans." the

Hobinson - La Toucfie cantata
made famous by Paul Robeson,
will be sung by the Negro bari-

tone on the stage of Royce Hall
auditorium Thursday evening at
8:30 o'clock.

When first presented to a
C.B.S. audience, the work
brought the audience to their

feet, and for a full quarter hour
they applauded. Robeson will

be accompanied by a chorus
of the A Cappella Choir. Mad-
rigal Singers, and Men's and
Women's ! Glee clubs tinder the
direction (^ Raymond Moremon.
Appearing with Robeson will

be William Schatzkan^er, 'win-
ner of the New York Madrigal
Society debut awatd. who will
be heard in two groups of piano
compositions. The first group
inclules "Organ Prelude in G
Minor" by Bach-Silotti. "Inter-
mezzo in E Major" by Brahms,
and "Hungarian Rhapsody, No.
6" by Liszt.

Rot>eson. who will he accom-
panied by Lawrence Brown at
the piano, will sing Mendels-
sohn's "Lord God of Abraham"
from "Elijah.'* Beethoven's
"Creation's H jr m n ,

" Carat's
"Dans le printemps de mas an-
nees" and the "Chassidic Chant"
as arranged by Engel.

Students View

Work of Wai^

Board Today
New and old students will

be introduced to the work of

the War board today from 1
to 4 p.m. in the War board of-
fice, K.H. 208, when sign-ups
for Red Cross production and
secretarial work are taken as
part of orientation, according:
to Leon Cooper, War board
head.

Committee* chairman and secre-
taries will be present to answer
questions about the organization,
and to inform students of com
mittee plans. Under its new two
phase setup, the .War board in-

cludes 'such committees as post
war, home front, serviceman en
tertainment, Red Cross, and war
savings. The auxiliary branch
consists of the manpower, office,

and publicity ccmimittees.

McHKNRY SPEAKS
The post-war committee, under

the direction of Eddie Pike, will

begin a series of informal diS"
cussion groups tomorrow in Sopho-
more Grove at noon when they
win hear Dean E. McHenry. as-
sistant professor of political sci-

ence. Students should bring
lunohes.

Two Red Cross production units
will begin work tomorrow and
Thursday in K.H. 222, ai^ounced
Virginia Hogaboom, Red Cross
head, and students may also sign
up for various other branches of
Red Cross work.

of New Bruins
Student Counseling,
Sign-ups in Activities

Featured for Week
*.'

W^
iii^f^

::Q„^*%i«l*^

PARIS OESeHTS HELEN
Over half of the 500 members

of the University of Southern Cali-
fornia's Enlisted Reserve Corps
have been called into active duty.

* , . ^ t.. . i'^'^*^ hundred and fifty students
talning a teachmg position, he will leave Maroh 5 t^om the Tro-
aaqed.

^
_. .. , 'jan campus.'Ai

N^ /y w^ • *•">
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Elman's Concert
Varied in Style,

Proves i

Quality

r-^-vvif<*«**

li iVj . ir i. -j-^

Zone

— where cigarettes are

.judged

The •T-ZONE'—Taste and Throat^
is the proving ground for cigarettes.

Only your taste and throat can de«

cide which cigarette tastes best to

you...and how it affects your throat.

^For your taste and throat are abso-

lutely individual to you.

Based on the experience of mil*

lions of smokers, we believe Camels
will suit your "T-ZONE' to a "TT*

Frove it for yourself!

•»»»>,

^/r^B,

ii''^]
giS^^^^^S^^-£t>

byBlllSchallert
The second concert of the U.C. was done superbly,

L.A. Goncert Series was fiven be

^«
, ^ >

^MJ. VrntkCmaklm.

fore a near capacity audience In

Royce hall auditorium last Fri-
day night by violinist MischaBl-
man, whose program proved al-

most as varied in quality as his

interpretation of the works which
made it up
The liandel sonata which opened

the program was performed rather
well, though Elman seemed to

talce too many liberties with
tempo.
Of the Beethoven* sonata, the

Kreuzer, the less said the better.

Both interpretation ahd technique
were noticeably ragged in the
first movement and only at times
In the second and third move-
ments did it seem Elman was mas-
ter of the instrument and the
oompositioiw

Lftlo's "Symphonic £apagno1e"

and In the
third and fourth ntovements par-
ticularly one could see the rea-
sons for Elman's claim to great
ness. He had the audience in the
palm of his hand.

The last four numbers on the
program were all inferior musical
stuff and obviously included mere-
ly to demonstrate ^Elman's tech-
nique which is quite astonishing
at times, e.g.: the hamKmics in

the Wieniawslcy number.

One feels a certain unnatural-

ness, a forced quality wtien Elman
is playing Handel and Beetho>)en,

as though he had to restrain him-
self. He does not throw himself

into his work until he is playing

a more romantic and unrestricted

work like the Lak> "Symphonie/'
-€m4—on suoh

Sign-ups Held for

Elecfions Board,

Secretarial Posts
Students who wish to work on

the Elections Committee, the

group which handles all A.S.U.C.

elections, may sign up with the

organization in the O.C.B. office,

K.H. 209 any time today, accord-

ing to Nancy Garlinghouse, chair-

man.

Those who wish to work as

O.C.B. secretaries, may place their

names on the list in the office

today and tomorrow between 9

a.m. and 3 pjn., announced Osce-

ola Herron, O.C.B. head. Becom-

ing a secretary is one good way
of getting on the board, she added.

Applications for A.S.U.C sec-

retaries will also be accepted to-

day and tonnofrow in K.H. 204B
between 11 ajp. and noon, and
from 12 to 3 in the afternoon.

With today marking the of-

ficial » opening of orientation

week, all entering students will

have an opportunity to be-

come acquainted with campus
activities and organizations

during the week,-^ --^5^-

Before signing up to participate

in the various campus activities

open to newcomers, however, they

should have an interview with a

student counselor, in K.H. 210,

announced Anne Gillespie, who
warned that counseling deadline

falls Friday. ^. - ^ * .^

Daily Bruin cub instruction
classes will begin today, and War
board, Organizations Control
board, apd Social Service council
will hold sign-ups this afternoon
from 1 to 4 o'clock.

BULL SESSION
The first collegiate bull session

at the Religious Conference build-
ing, 10845 LeConte avenue will be
held tomorrow from 3 to 5 p.m.
The discussion will not be res^trict-

ed to religion, but will give stu-
dents an opportunity to express
their views on all subjects.

Three organizations have an-
nounced welcoming events for
Wednesday. The Y.W.C.A., with
the motto, "Come explore ...
574," will hold open house from
2 to 4 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. build-
ing just east of campus.
JAVA TIME

Java, or a reasonable facsimile,
will flow from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
when t)he Masonic club presents
Cpffee Time at the Masonic club-
house, 10886 LeConte.

Third event scheduled for Wed-
nesday is a Campus Theatre ori-
entation program, which will fea-
ture an experimental production
of Ibsen's "Ghosts" in R.H. 170
at 8 p.m.

All orientation events for the
week are listed on the orientation
calendar on page two.

Blood Donors
fo Registet
Through popular demand the

Red Cross Blood bank will make
its third appearance on campus
Thursday. March ll. Volunteer
donors should come up to the. Red
Cross office, K.H. 301, as soon as
possible and make their appoint-
ments, announced Virginia Hoga-
boom, Red Cross chairman.

Women students who are in-

terested in becoming nurses' aides
may still enroll in the cla^ which
will hold its first meeting this
afternoon at 3 o'ckxrk in KM. 8A,
according to Mary Lou Dolan,
campus nurses' akle chairman.
Classes will be held every Mon-
day and Wednesday afternoon
from 3 to 5 p.m.

All women on campus who wish
to work on Red Cross production
will meet this afternoon at 4
p.m. jiii KJi. 222.

in Thriller
Improved Johnsmen
Score 60-57 Triumph'
over Inspired Indians

by Warren Steinberg '

Displaying the finest bas-
betball seen in the Southland
this season, Coach Wilbur
John's varsity bucketeers held
the final drive of an Inspired
Stanford team in check, and
went on to chalk up their sec-
ond conference win, 60-57,
last Saturday, in the Bruin
gym.
Never before this season has

the Uclan five worked with such
precision or showed such an amaz-
ing shooting ability. Coach Johns'
five has definitely hit its stride.

—

Star of the Blue and Gold vic-

tory was Dick Perry, elongated
guard who recently was moved
back from the forward wall.
Perry exhibited a drive for the
bucket that was so fast and sen-
sational it had the 2000 frenzied
fans hanging on the ropes. Per-
ry's main forte, however, was a-
right-handed push shot from just
outside the foul circle. ATI in all,

the "Whistler's" play earned him
18 points, the' Bruins a victory

over the Indians, and Coach Johns
the praise of hoop fans for switch-
ing the tousled-topped junior to

guard.

Much of the credit for the win
must be given to Dick West^ the
cleverest forward in the confer-
ence. West potted 16 digits be-
fore he retired in the second half

with a cramp in his leg. The
diminutive forward not only
earned all of his points by sheer
court wizardry, but also was all

over the floor^ defensively.

Most improved player on th«
club is undoubtedly Ainslie Bell.

Against the Cardinals, Bell scored
seven markers and played the top
defensive game of the evening.

(Continued on p*ite 2)

CAMPUS
Calendar
DANCE WORKSHOP wUl

m'ieet today at 4 p.m. in W.
P. E. 206 to discuss plans for

' 4ba^^ next studio evening.

Everyone desiring to partici-

pate must attend the meet-
ing.

KEY AND SCROLL will hold
• a compulsory meeting today

at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

A.W.S. HOSPITALITY board
will meet today at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 222.

CIRCLE C will meet today at
3 p.m.

PHILOSOPHY CLUB will meet
today at 3 p.m. in the Y. W.
C. A. building.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organi-
zation will hold its weekly
testimonial meeting today at

• 3:10 p.m. ^

PANrtELLENIC council wiil

meet today at 3 p.m. in R.H.
162.

PHILIA COUNCIL will meet
today at 3 p.m. in KM. 222.

_ r^ "•
;

:

Pomona - U.C.L4« Record Esfablished
-Wolf Overcomes Covernmeiif^l Obstacles fro win Objecfrive

merit of Friday's oonoert.

If you get an opportunity sometime, taike a
good look at the face of one of the meteorology
students around campus. It isn't at all improb-

' able that you'll find he has an expression.on his

face compounded of bewilderment and frustra-

, tkMi.

That is \if the strange case of Frank "Off-

again-6n-again-gone-agaih-here - 1 - am - wonderr
,iiig-what-to-do-again" Wolf, .former Forensic's

lM>ard chairman, is any indication.

Wolf, it seems had applied for training as a
meteorology ^adet. He received orders around
Christmas time co report for training January 16

at Pomona. Somehow thoae orders did not reach
the proper authorities at Pomona and he was
politely told he oould not be accepted for train-

Jug,
Having droppM out ot school and beihg rather

energetic anyway. Wolf sent a wire to some im»
portant people requesting that they forward his\
orders immediately and they responded in kind
telling him to report for duty.

So, off to Pomona again — but all in vaiiu

A telegram was not sufficiently impressive, of« —
ficial or complicated to convince the command-
ing officer. Wolf, who Was by now beginning ,

to feel slightly like Richard Halliburton, made
his trek back to U.C.L.A. in a state of despair.

He even went so far as to register. That was
a mistake.
A huge sheaf of papers arrived on February

19 ordering him to report immediately for train-
ing at Pomona. And so . . .

Latest reports from Wolf indicate that he in-

tffnds to iwihlish a, hnnlr shortly m
the Road to and from Pomona.*
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Dazzling Bruins Win
Uclans Gain Second Loop

Triumph; Perry Stars
~ (Continued from

Don Barksdale, at center, played

UX.LA. Drops

16-10 Slugfest

to Police Nine
... .' . . . 'x

l Washington Paces
Hit Attacic Against
Former Teammates

*. by Izzy Pearlberg
For nine l<mg innings last Fri-

day, Coach A. j/ Sturzenegger's
Bruin baseballers tried to beat the
law, and, .after a math major
was brought in to compute the

final score, the tally read: L.A.
Police Department, '16, U.C.L.A.,

10.

The visitingf policemen went
to work in the first inning,

pusliin^ two ^runs across the

plate on a hit. a walk, and a
two-base bobble. The iJelan

nine came back in their hailf^

of the second, when A! Harris
singled, stole second, and scor-

ed on Vic Smith's single.

In the fourth frame. Bruin
pitcher Milt Shedd Was greeted

with a five-run outburst, as the

Flatfeet Ncombined four hits, two
walks, and a passed ball to pro-

duce the five markers.
A single and two Police errors

gave the Westwooders a run in 11

the last of the fourth, making I

the" score seven to two, with thell

locals on the short end. 'I
Both teams scored 1b the

fifth, the visitors manufactur-
ing th^r tally on a base on
b*ll8 and a' three-base error,

the Bmlns on two walks and a
bad throw. Neither team could

gamer a safe hit In that canto.

The big bat of ex-Bruin Kenny
V^ashington produced four more
police runs in the sixth inning,

when, with the bases loaded, the

dusky shortstop poled a home run

over the centerfielder's head, one
of the longest drives ever wit-

nessed on the Uclan diamond. A
moment later. Officer Collins

duplicated this feat with a circuit

cloiit. driving in another man
aheiad <rf him. The Bruins re-

taliated weakly in their part of

the frame, scoring once on two
two-base miscues.
Washington went to the nrxnmd

for the visitors in the last of the
eighth, after U.C.L.A. tallied

twice tn the previous inning, and
WjW batted toTtever with a tttreS-

run iMtrrage. From this point on,

the contest fiimfJ th« MUure
<if a faro*.

Snyder Issues Coll

for Bruin Fencers
With veterans Bob Stivelman,

Oswald Spier, and Hal Snyder re-
turning, the Bruin fencing squad
will hold practice every Monday
and Friday at 3 p.m. in M.G. 300,

a "smooth" floor game, but was off

IB hn shooting, though he caged 11 points.

T'yo much praise cannot be heaped upon Stanford's Howie Dallmar
and Ed Voss. Both looked like

sure fire All-Coast choices, each

caging 17 points. Dallmar execut-

ed some of the most beautiful

passing ever to .be seen in, the

local gym. In fact, the whole
Stanford team looked much im-

proved over their showing against

the Trojans the night before.

The game itself was marked
' by sensational point making on
both sides, the half time score

being 87-36. During the first 10

minutes of the second period,

the lead changing hands with
Mhch successive basket. Toward
the end of the fray Stanford

drew to Hithin one point of the

Bruins, 48-47, but then Perry
eaged two buckets to nuUce the

Vclan lead safe.

^The boys from Palo Alto were
superior to the Westwooders in

only one phase of the game, shoot-
ing foul shots. They caged 11 out
of 12, the Johnsmen 6 out of 12.

But the locals made up for it with
their floorwork and shooting.

And how!

r

ORIENTATION CALENDAR
Today War Board M-day

O.C.B. Sfgn-ups
Social Service Council

^ Sign-ups
-•^^ A.S.U.C. Secretaries^

Sign-ups
.'. Daily Bruin Sign-upis

Tomorrow R.C.B. First Collegiate
Bull Session

K.H.
K.H.
KJi.

20d
209
209

W6d; Y.W.C.A. Open House
Masonic Club Coffee
Time \

Campus Theater
Presents -. .

Thursday A.M.S. Rally -
,

Southern Campus
Open House

KM. 204

K.H. 212

lv.C.B. ^'

^Tw:crAr

^\
y^

1-4 p.m.
1-4 p.m.
1-4 p.m.

^*4p.m.

il-4 p.m.

3-5 pjn.

2-4 p.m.
Masonic Club 3 :30-5 :30 p.m.

RH. 170 .7:30 p.m.

Men*s Loong^-Jr
K.H. 304

2-4 p.ih.

2-4 p.m.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANT1CD

Monday. February 25. 1943 CALIFORNrA DAILY DRUIN

OIRIr- Wanted to c»r« for ShlMrM,
three to seven p. m. fix days a w««k
and alternate Sundays. OR. 14840.

CHILD OARB—after school and evenings.
Room and board, small salary. CaU
Alt. t-SMO between 3 p. m. and • p. m.

FOR RENT
ROOM—To rent or exctaange fpr pari'

time housework. Call AR-S-IWS ftfter

4 p.m. or Saturday and Sunday.

mjRNlSHED COTTAaE.— two miles frOM
U.C.L.A. UtlUties paid. Ideal for two or
three adults. 122.50 month. AR. »-1101.

^

FOR SAUB
MODHTL A FORD— 1028. Excellent motor.

25 miles per gallon, good tlrea. good oo
oil. K3C. 5240.

TYPSWRmCR — dorona deluxe portabig
140.00. Plymouth deluxe coupe '3fl, 3Z55^
$475.00. Sacrifice, armyl Apt. 917. Phong
AR. 3-0901.

I . I
I —<

LOST
BVBRSHARP PBN—Temporarily lent to
gentleman In study list line. Please re>
turn to lost and found.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
PROM Flgueroa and Santa Barbara Aveg.

for 8 o'clocks. Call AD-9758 before 7 p.m.

!^-

<.

BROADWAY
•reodwoy, FdurtH end Hill Molcolm McNogMen, Pre*. MU. 9311

WNEKE I.OS ANGELES SHO^S WITH CONEIDENCH

Stere Hmks: 10 A.M. §• 5:30 P.M.

What's Cookin?

>

The most Wonderfully original idea in agesi
Cute, rustic deninns in a wraparound pinafore for
every casual hour of your life! For kitchen, bar--
becue, patio, wienie bakes, over your swim suit,

etc. Solid blue, checks and stripes in blue, col-
^

ors. All with a big, fat pocket and a cute stove-
lift mitt! Everyone who sees them is enthusi-
astic about them! Be first to have one! "Pop-
overs" to your taste* special at 5.951

Tfce troatfwgy tporttweor Pe«irHi

ALSO AT THE BROADWAY-PASADENA

Pop on a **Popover*'! Slick over your dinner

dress for those "last minute" 'touches befort

the gang arrives! Tops for "at homes. '* ^

• i."
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The

Fifth

Down:^
by Bob Wilcox

The most illuminatins: fact
to come out of the Saturday
evening cage contest in 'the
Westwood gymnasium was
that either- of the two partici-

pating teams is capable of
beating the powerful U.S.C.
basketeers. The Stanford vs.

S.C. series is through, but the
Bruins are in line for two
games with El Trojan and
U.C.L.A. seems about ready
to snap the Troy jinx.
Saturday evening Xt. was proved

Jn another gym that S.C. can be
beaten. The winner: Lowly Pep-
per^dine, whose Pete Fogo account-
ed for 25 digits.

Had the Stanford Indians put

on Saturday's performance against
the Bruins Friday night against
Troy, U.S.C. would possibly have
had a conference loss on the debit

side of the sheet.

Potent ComSination
The game with Stanford proved

that the Bruins have found a more
potent combination of hoopsters
than they had been able to show
previously. The additioir of Don
Baiicsdale's- backboard control was
a large factor in the Bruin's sec-

ond conference victory.

But the gentleman most deserv
ing of praise was newly-discovered
guard, Dick Perry, whose speed
down the floor on fast break turn-

ed the trick. The most dangerous
roan on a fast break is the guard
who can lose his man at nriid-

^xourt and come in for a setup.

Perry, to our knowledge, perform-
ed that feat no less than three
.times.

Dick West, Uclan forward, agaih
proved that he deserved to play
in the same league with S.C.*s

Rock and Om^ilev. West has the
best "fake," and the most con-
sistent "eye" on the team.

The Key
The key to Stanford's first half

comeback was the super-passing
of Stanford's Dallmar and Voss;
the super-cutting of Linari and
Hooper. To counteract this, the
Bruins tightened their defensive

lines starting the second half and
stopped the Indians' setufts.

^th teams were "red hot" Sat-
urday night, and they produced
the most exciting game of the

season at Westwood. Either team
might have beaten the lYojans.

Another performance like that and
the lads from U.C.L.A. may well
turn the trick. Doubtless it is

that the Stanford victory was the
Bruins' best game of the secuson

—thus far!

Netters Engage in

Inter-squad Frays
Coach Bill Ackerman's racquet

squad this season promises to be
one of the best in Bruin history,

if the recent intra-squad matdies
are any indication.

Last Saturday, in the feature
contest of . the day, Vince Fotre
maintained his undefeated record

by eking out a hard-fought vic-

tory over Ben Press, 4-6, 6-4, 7-5.

Both boys are freshmen and are
displaying the best form of any
of the net hopefuls.

Jltn Fui^le, tnuMfer from
S.M.J.C., thumped letterman
Richard Bardrick, 6-2 and 6-1.

George Triester, first maa em
last year's team, took tlie meas-
ure of ^ohn D^chnnuuin, diml-

Butive freshman, 6-1 and 6-4.

In the other feature of the day,
WilUard I^w, ace of the fresb-

2aan team last year, nosed out
Norm Cobb, promising first-

year man from Albambra, 6-4

Brubabes Lose Came
to Compton^ 35-34
Despite playing ragged ball,

Coach Jack Montgomery's
frosh cagers carried the in-
vading Compton J.C. quintet
to the last minute of play be-
fore going down to defeat, 35-
34, because of a basket by
Nick Buzolich, 6"7' center,
last Saturday.
From a Bruin standpoint, Mar-

tin BondaFs sparkling defensive

play, substitut£-_Larry Cooper's

steady, all - around performance,
and the shooting of Irv Klein and
Lewis Zavislak, were all outstand-
ing. The Brubabes showed that
they had suffered considerably
from their two-week layoff.

The entire game vrits a nip-and

tHck contest with never more
tlian five points separating the

two clubs. At lialftime the

Westwooders held an 16-17
edge.

Compton rallied immediately

after the intermission to gain a
five point margin. The Brubabes
spurted to gain a one point margin
with a minute left to play. The
jaysee boys caged two buckets,
and Klein potted one for the
Montgomerymeii. Two final shots
by the frosh missed, and tliat

was that.

Scoring honors for the evening
went to Buzolich with 15. Klein
had ten, and Milt Freeman and
Zavislak each eight.

-i-

1

IMPROVING—Ainslie Bell, Bruin guard, played the greatest
game of his career against the Stanford Indians last Saturday
night. Bell scored sey/en points and displayed sorr^ sensational
defensive play.

.I.A.Mni-ltSvlO.
I03IW.7ihSI.i«TR7)59

Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps

On Friday, Ackerman's netters
take on the Cubs from L.A.C.C.
in their first practice match cf
the ctirrcat

•

—.—-t 1 ,%
•

•^-r EGINNINQ FEBRUARY t2, Genend

David Iwscott Barrows,noted educator,

world ttaveler and autholrity on military

and political affairs, will be broadcast

every week "hight over the Don Lcc

Mutual Network at 9:30 p.m.

G«n«ral Barrows, former President of

the University of California (1919-1923)

and Major General,Army ofthe U. S.,Re-

tired,will speak from his studyin Berkeley.

H« will drow upon his first-hand knowl->

edge ofpeople and places in Europe, the

Americas, Africa, the Middle East, the

Orient and the Pacific Islands, to bring

you an intimate and colorful analysis on

the course of the War.

y-

RPBI Fr$tm« • KALI P*rtia»d • KMO r«r«»4 • KOL S40ftk • NPIO J/«A#W

9:30 PsMe MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

SrONIORIP BY UNION OIL COMPANY

\ li I I <

Jf
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EDITORIALS

Fable
^

Once upon a time there was a hive of bees.

^ u^l ??/r * "^'"^^^ healthy hive and like all other hivest had different classes of citizens. Some of them were
drones who were not engaged in any essential occupations,
but were useful in producing the next generation of work-
ers and drones. Then there were the workers who took
care of the hive and were sure that there was plenty of
honey for everybody and that it was stored properly. -,

The hive was run by the queen bee and a council
- which was made up of drones. Ordinarily the council was
:_lairly sensible and kept the hive well governed, but some-

times It let some of the phrases which some of its better
_ orators had mouthed interfere with the best interestsof

the whole hive. As a matter of fact, it was rather inclined
to be sentimental and things like "mother love" or "father
love" particularly appealed to its nature. Combined with
this characteristic was its opposite, a mercenary attitude
>trhich sometimes led it to begin counting pensions before
k »ent out an army.

Now there came a time of great trouble for the hive,
for one day a good many of its workers were killed when
they were out looking for nectar. The remaining workers
were not enough to keep the hive supplied with food and
take care of the vital inside work as well, so the council
was forced to decide upon a plan whereby the remaining
bees could carry on and keep the hive in existence. The
issue was whether to send the remaining workers out after
pollen or let them stay and keep up the hive, while the
drones who were, not doing any vital work, but who were
important in producing the next generation, went out ahd
gathered pollen.

The council deliberated and some of its members re-
taiinded it that keeping up the hive was the most important
job as present and that other considerations should be sac-
rificed to it. But the majority of the council remembered
the phcases it had always heard about "mother love*' and
••father love" and "the ^ee way of Jife" and so it decided
that no matter what happened the drones would be the
last ones to be sent out into the fields. (Some of them
remembered too that larger pensions would have to be paid
If drones'^were killed because there would be children
irho would have to be recompensed.)

So they passed the law and the workers^ went out into
the fields and many of them were killed. The drones who
were left at home tried to do the inside work that the
workers had been doing, but they were unskilled and the
hive rapidly fell into disrepair. The next generation of
bees was produced according to schedule, but before they
were grown the hive was in such a bad state that one day it

(Collapsed and crushed all the baby bees, and the council
•nd everybody.

MORAL: Be sure you have a hive before you worry
iibout filling; it.

Bitter
We've found a counterpart of B.F.'s scathing remarks

iribout the mercenary motives of tl^e Daily Bruin in filling

«p the paper with advertising. It comes from our "good
neighbor" on Figueroa Street where the Student Union
ieems to be charging exorbitant prices. One "W.R."
complained thusly in a front-page editorial appearing in
a recent Daily Trojan:

"Whoever runs the Student Union is a good business-
man. But he could be better. Water is easily worth 10
cents a glass. Napkins should not be served at all. One
spoon can do ior a table of four, and forks are unneces-

»

No extra charge for bringing your own dishes?

•«(«rtata mm* fMtitr* arflMiM m^h-m* 9k» Hwyali f m« mritm

•mtm:
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nest'Ce pas?

Send-off for E.R.C.?
E>ear Editor . , ' -

Ais many of the student body
already knows the 232 E.R.C. boys
will be leaving from the west end
of the Men's gym Monday, March
1, at 8:30 a.m. It would be a nice
gesture on the part of those re-
maining to be there if they pos-
sibly could.

We who are leaving would ap-
preciate greatly if the University
coul<jl also get the band out there
and piay our Alma Mater, along
with other school songs that will
bring back the memories of the
past. I'm also sure that George
Hallberg will be around to lead
singing and yells. What say, how
about a rousing send-off?

One who is leaviaf,
David Menkes

Ed. note: The campus seems to
share Mr. Menkes' sentiments, ac-
cording to the petitions which
were brought to the Daily Bruin
office, bearing the signatures of
186 students who desired to have
the band and the sludent body
help get the E.R.C. men off to a
happy start.

Is This the Face?
Dear Editor:
What's the matter with the

Amos Carr-Southem Campus lia-
son officer? We're tired of se-
lecting the "best", of three and
having the worst appear in the
book.

" -
' MJC. and AJB.

•''

Official Notices
CANDIDATES FOR TEACHING

CREDENTIALS
All candidates for teaching cre-

dentials in June and August who
plan to register with the Teacher
Placement bureau are urged to
have their photographs made im-
mediately. This will save valuable
time in filing papers following
the meeting for all candidates
which will be held on Thursday,
March 4, at 4 p.m. in E.Bv 100.
Photographs (2x3) must accom-l

pany the applicaticA, A great
deal of delay is expected this year
due to the difficulty of photog-
raphers securing supplies. If de-
sired the photographs can be ob-
tained from the University
Photographer in Adm. 10. One
doien should be made.

It is important that all candi-
date attend the meeting mention-
ed above.

A. Ma* iMrrjTy

Appointment S«creiiury

BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

Now umitr^rm

Craam Deodorant
saftly

Stops Pori^lrotlon

1. Does not rot dresses or oiea't
shirts. Does not irritate skiii«

2. No wsitiiif to dry. Gui be used
right after shsriog.

%m Instmntir Stops perspirstioa for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white, greaselest^
stainless ranishing cream,

ft. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder.
inji for being harmless toing

ric

Arrid is the \arges

39* . i«
>lal<Ma«IS«#J««

By Frances Wray

Epitaph to a wolf:

Conceived in liberties

And dedicated

To the proposition.

BUY MORE

WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS

FINAL NOTICE
», --: £"^»^ ^

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
<L PHOTOS

,.,•*.

^'-

The following organizations must have pictured

taken by February 26th

Plii Chi Tketa

Alpka Si^ma Alpha

Delta Plii Upsilpn _

Phi Upsilofi Pi

Alpha Chi Delta

. Alpha Chi Sigma

Alpha Mu Camma

'

Chi Delta

Zeta Beta Sigma

flSt^-r',' *

HI! NEW STUDENTS
Thia ia 9«<ting.acqiMaint«d time tfl U.C.L.A. You*re
learning to know your campus . . . your profeaM»H
• . . your fellow^tudenta.

And while you^re at it . . . le.rn to know your U. C.
L. A. Students' Store, too. You'll find it a friendly
plaee . . . and its stock will go a long way toward
stretching your cjunpus-budget.

Naturally . . . you'll find all your classroom suppllea,
laboratory, technical and art supplies there ... au-
thentic, authorised material purchased on reeon-
mendation of your professors. •

OTHER THINGS, TOO!
But ^you'U also find an imiaKing yariety of useful
articles . . beautiful crested and social stationery

''\i^
>ow prices . . . T-shirts, U.C.L.A. sweater^

athletic equipment , . . handsome crested jewelry;
cigarette cases, bracelets, charms, nicknacks ... andmany other items you might not expect.

GET ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR STUDENT
STORE. YOU'LL SAVE TIME AND MONEY

IF YOU BUY 'RIGHT' ON CAMPUS

\i
_—*'-'

f
k

JWRID ^Trvrr;^ studewts* store
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STONE DUST—Fleeing German bombers leave Tunisian wreck-
age in their wake, laying a path of crumbled stone as they out-
race their pursuers. *

'

Tunisia Line in Peril
Under Nazi Affack
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, NorthxAfrica, Feb. 21.—

ti.R)—German tank forces, smashing through des|>efately
resisting An^lo-American units, have seized the vitkl Kas-
serine pass with its sunbunding

ights in a new and dangerous
netration of the Allied Tunisian

Theater Group

Gives 'Ghosts'
rsr^i^'xr

line, it was announced tonight.

Attacking at an accelerated

pace to divert pressure li^om

ttie hard pressed upper Tuni-

sian Allied forces, the British

Hghth army to the southeast

Mtptured the Mareth line out-

post of Medenine on Saturday
and was advancing up the main
•outh Tunisian coastal road to-

ward the town of Mareth Itself.

Late dispatches said a violent

kattle was continuing around Kas-
aerine as American combat forces,
bolstered by British tanks, strove
to prevent the Germans from
breaking out of the pass, which is

only 40 miles southeast of the
Allied base of Tebessa, in Algeria.

After forcing the pass with a
audden and heavy attack by two
infantry battalions yesterday, the
Germans withstood Allied coun-
ter-blows from the Chambi and
Sfemmama hills forming the de-
file and finally dislodged the Allies
from the heighte today, official
dispatches i|aid.

R.CJ.ftolds

BuirSessioir

_ 1

Soph*Frosh Hay

Dance Slated
J

Hicks and hay «will intermingle
Friday. March 5, when Bruin^ don
Jeans and chew alfalfa for the
traditional Frosh-Soph bam dance
.to be held in the women's gym-
nasium immediately following the
Bruin-Trojan cage contest.

Spotlighting the event will be
a mysterious feature attraction,
which will be revealed only at in-

termission time, according to
Janet Dunn, sophomore committee
dance head. , t

^

Sponsors for the event include
William H. Spaulding, director of
athletics, Paul Kelso, lecturer in
political science, and Isabel de
Herwig, assistant in Spanish and
Italian. Tickets priced at $1.65
may by obtained from members
of Spurs, sophomore women's
honorary.

Bull sessions at the Religious

Conference building, 10845 LeConte
Avenue, will begin tomorrow after-

noon with a special session de-

signed to introduce new students

to R.C.B. from 3 to 5 o'clock.

The discussion will give stu-

dents a chance to present their

views on all subjects, and will not

be restricted to religion. Cam-
pus leaders will be present to dis-

cuss their viewpoints and their

organizations.

Another feature of the after-

noon will be a trialogue, comp^ed
of a Catholic, a Protestant, and
a Jew. who will speak of their

religion and answer any questions
which are as^ed from the audi-

ence.

The meeting will be of special
value to women students, Miss
Adaline Guent|^er, executive^ sec-

retary of the organization, point-
ed out, as it will explain how they
may^ earn activity points for Spurs,
sophomore women's honorary.

All students are invited to at-
tend, and refreshments will be
served, Miss Guenther stated.

'doodbye Again^ <2ast

Rehearsals Begin
Actual theater production

will be presented at the Cam-
pus Theater orientation event
tomorrow evening at 7:30
o'clock, when a Laboratory
Theater play, Ibsen's psy-
chological drama, "Ghosts," is

given an experimental per-
formance in R.H. 170.
Diluted by. Florence Kinsey,

the drama features an experi-

mental use of central staging, and
cast members include Jegnette
Miller, Herman TTiomas, Johnny
AUyn. Mary Frances Gray, and

Dog Gone, Man

Cone, Women,

Women, Women
by Pat Campbell

Full United Press Pony Service Tuesday, February 23, 1943

IE.R.C Gl

Goodl]|yeJE*art]

Departing Reserves
Honored by A.W.S..
Last fling for members of

the Enlisted Reserve Corps
who are going to join the most
exclusive club in the world
next Monday will be held on
campus Friday night from 3
p.m. to midnight in the Kerck-
hoff hall mixed lounge when
a "Kiss the Boys Goodbye'*
dance will be given by the A,

The guests of hortor, the 232
departing E.R.C. members, will he
admitted free "with their dates
provided they bring with them
ont of the postcards of invitation
which are being mailed to them

Doug Jenkins.

Work for the first regular Cam-
pus Theater play of the semester,

the bedroom farce "Goodbye
Again" has already begun, as cast

members met last night for the
first reading of the comedy.
CASTING * "* -; -

Cast includes Bill Butler,
Georgia Gage, Kenny James, Ver-
non McCracken, Louis King, Mary
Lou Sherman, Gloria Beaumont,
Elizabeth Schweiger, George
Stem, and Herbert Gilbert.

Anyone interested in working
on the production of this semes-
ter's Campus Theater shows should
attend a meeting to be held to-
night at 7:30 o'clock in R.H. 170.

March 1 will- mean not only

the removal of the E.R.C. but

also the complete evacuation of

the dog element on campus.
'Phere won't be a solitary friend-

ly dOg around to console the

lonely women.

Sitting in the co-op today

contemplating the dogs wist

fully watching us drink our

Hemo and eat our fried egg
sandwich we never dreamed
that there would be a day when
we would be utterly alone with

nothing but women. Agh!

But, such is life, they tell us,

and the dogs must go too.

Relocation center for women's
best friend is the local pound
—not even are they wanted in

the "woofs. That seems an
awful come-down for a U. C. L.

A. educated dog but the author-

ities claim that Joe College of

the dog world is also out of date

and must turn to more serious

pursuits at home (fine young
specimens are needed in the

services) or be removed.

It's a dog's life!

*—«-..ji«

J

Tea Planned for
Future Teachers

1 -

Plans for the formation of a stu-
dent chapter of the Association of
Childhood Education will be dis-
cussed at a tea tomorrow, after-
noon from 3 to 5 o'clock at the
Y.W.C.A. All education students
are invited to attend the affair,
sponsored by Delta Phi Upsilon,
national education honorary.

Dr. Katharine McLaughlin, pro-
fessor of education, will be faculty
advisor for the new group. Guest
speakers at the tea will be Mrs.
Gladys Chandler and Mrs. Dorothy
Melrose, prpsidpntg of

U.R.A. Programs

Varied Events;

Sign-ups Held

U.R.A. recreationals are fun to
plan, affirmed Esther Silverman,
bead of the bi-monthly event, in

announcing that students interest-
ed in working on such committees
as the decoration, refreshments,
and"" Si^anization should sign up
today between 1 and 3 p.m. in the
U.R.A. office, W.P.E. 101.

The University^ Recreational as-
sociation.sponsors many sports and
dance programs for men. and wo-
men every week. Today and
Thursday at 3 p.m. students may
handle the foil# in fencing prac-
tice on the green in W.P.E.

Polkas, the schottische, waltzes,
and the square dance will holdi
sway tomorrow at noon in W.P.E.
208, when U.R.A. folk dancing
party will be held for all students.
Cookies and punch will be served.

Elwyn Films
of Alaskan
Trip Shown
"Alaska! Land of Contrast," an

illustrated lecture, will be present-
ed by George Elwyn, Alaskan
newspaper man, cameraman, and
lecturer, in Royce hall auditorium
tonight at 8 o'clock, according to
Ruth E. Loban of the University
Extension Division.

Illustrating his lecture with
colored motion pictures, Elwyn
will offer in the films a various
trip through the Inland Passage
northward, a visit to the Grand
Canyon of Alaska, and tour of
Mt. McKinley, the highest peak in
North Americ^.

Three years in the making, these
films will also portray a hurricane
experienced from the decks of the
steamer "Yukon" battling the
mountainous seas, salmon spawn-
ing and dying, and century-old
glaciers tearing off tons of ice in
their relentless trek to the sea.

Reservations for the University
Extension Division event may be
made at Adm. 130 or by telephon-
ing ARizona 30871 or BRadshaw
22171. Tickets are 40 cents for
adults and 20 cents for children.

Philia Sponsors
Orientation Event

Philia, women's national demo-
cratic organization, will hold an
orientation dinner tomorrow from

6 to 8 p.m. at Mrs. Gray's Inn

for all entering women students.

Tickets for the affair priced at

$1 may be obtained from any
Philia council or personnel board

member.

today. For all others tickets ai^
priced at 50 cents per couple anci
can be purchased at the Kerck^j
hoff hall ticket office.

Final decision on the choice
a band to play for the dance will
be decided at the special meeting
of the Student Executive council
this afternoon. A big "name" band
was promised by Jane Mary Ek-
lund, A.W.S. president, who is in
charge of the dance.

FIRST EVENT
. 'The affair marks the first event
of this semester to be sponsored
by the Hospitality Board of the
A.W.S. which is under the direc-

tion of Kay Bramlage, and Edit
Sheinart, Secreterial work for the
affair is being done by the Office
committee under Marjorie Morri-
son and Miss Sheinart.

Noted campus character and
yell-le&der, George Hallberg, is in
charge of publicity and the post-
cards of invitation which are be-
ing sent out.

I.
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WANTED: CARUSO
Auditions for an experienced

first tenor to complete a newly
organized double quartet will be
held today at 1 p.m. in E.B. 132
by Raymond Moremen, lecturer
in public speaking.

gtQUgfg.

STUDENTS SEE SFROIfL
Students Vho wish to meet and

speak « with President. Robert
Gordon Spiroul, may do so tomor-
row from 10:30 to il:30 a.m. when
the President hpkis his regular stu-

^ ., dent. hour in Adm. 203, according
AiC .fi [to Han<ena Frodericlcaon, cere

tax^r to the president

Guest Organist
Presents Recital
Clarence ader, organist of the

Immanuel i^resbyterian church I

will present the organ recital to-
day at noon in the Royce hall

auditorium. t''

He will present a program in-

cluding Bach's Fantasy in C, Han-
del's HJarpsichord Suite, Mendel-
ssohn's First Sonata (three move-
ments), Movement from a Son-
ata» by Guilinant; and Variations
on "America," by N. Ooke*Jepli-
cott

RED COLD—Treasured blood plasma, perhaps from U.C.L.A.
donors, is going to aid injured soldiers in alien fields. One hun-
dred more students may still sign up In the Red Cross office,

K.H. 301. for tha third visit of thg Red Cress Blood Rank

Henick's Sky

Navigation Aid

ServesCountiy
Air Forcci Officer
Speaks to Class«
Tells New Methods
Emphasizing another important

University contributu>n to the war.
Captain Carl Stieg, director of
navigation training at the Army
Air Force navigation school in

Hondo, Texas, is on campus con-
ferring with Dr. Samuel Herrick,
assistant professor of astronomy,
concerning Dr. Herrick's new pro-
cedure for celestial navigation.
Already being tried by Pan-

American Airways, United Air-
lines, and the Air-Transport Com-
mand of the Army, the plan makes
use of two charts, one of them
transparent, to solve the problem
of celestial navigation.
By superimposing the transpar-

ent chart on the ordinary chart,
new data can be added to the cal-
culations. "Not only do the new
graphs simplify the problem and
save time, but their use greatly
reduces the possibility of error,"
Dr. Herrick explained, _
JPIUCDICTION —

-
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Bruin Batla
comprted biy Doris WJI|ens

(Anyone haytng information ofn Mm progr^ of ex-Bruin students
or faculty members in the aervicee may Wm% it to the Daily Bruin
office, Kj^. *412, or address it to Uie Daily,Bruin and drop it in the
campus maq.) <
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Commissions have come to many

Speaking in Dr. Herrick's navi-
gation class yesterday. Captain
Stieg predicted a great future for
celestial navigation. Commercial
*iines and the Army will botii de-
mand navigators. Radw beams
are limited in their use as position
indicators since the beams are
bent by mountains and large
bodies of waters. Captain Steig as-
serted.

former Bruins in all branches of
the service. Johnny Johnson,
letterman in football and track
and a member of Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity, won his wings and a
commission as Ensign in the Naval
Reserve after completing a flight

training course at Lakehurst, New
Jersey.

In the Marine Corpe, Leonatd
Soott and Robert J. Miller, foir-

mer Bruin basketball players,
are now second looies and are
undergoing a three - months-
course at the Reserve Officers*
School in Quantlco, Va. An-
other former student, Robert
Cederberg, has been designated
as a naval aviator and given his
commission in the U. S. Marine
Corps.
M. Q. Romney, cl€uss of '42, also

earned his commission in the Ma-
rine Corps. While attending U.C.
L.A., Lt. Romney was active in
music, languages, and athletics.

He is a member of Sigma Chi
fraternity.

Former Bruin boxer Benjamin
H. Brown, a June gn||dnate with
a^ B.A: decree in political eel-
ence, was commissioned a second
lieutenant and sent to Quantice
for training in platoon eommand-
ership.

±^

Winning his wings and a com-
mission in the air arm of the Ma-
rine- Corps, Harry Paul Locklin
has been assigned to duty with a
Martf5e ai'rcraft squadron. :<, i

In graduation exercises held
at the Roswell Army Flying
school in New Mexieo, Jacob
Silverstein, who came to U.O.
L.A. from Gompton Junior col-

lege, received his lieutenant's
commission and wings of a pilot.

Silverstein comfrfeted % compre-
hensive course in piloting twin-
engined airplanes, and aerial
tactics. A ,

Promotions were in line for Wil-
liam Barrows and Wilber Benson
Wallis, former students of this
campus. Barrows, who recently
married Alpha Phi Stebbie Man-
ning, was made a first lieutenant
at Salem, Oregon, where he is at-
tached to the Communications
Branch of the Infantry.

Wallis, Greek major and bach-
elor of arts, was |M*omoted to
the rank of first heutenaat at
Key Field, Miss., an Army Air
Corps base. While attending
University, tihe lieutenant took
part in swinmiing and wrestling
contests, was active In the work
of religious organizations, and
participated In public speaking.

Three-Pay Jobs
0«iffre<| E.IL^.
Men who are leaving March 1

will have an opportunity to put iii

three full days of work ' beginning

Wednesday, announced ^toinette
Kinny, interviewer for th^ Bureau
of Occupations. With or without
cars, the men are needed to de-
liver phone books in in Los An-
geles, and the ^ork pays 65 to 75
cents per hourt Anyone who is

interested must contact the Bu-
reau of Occupaticms, Adm. 39, as

O.Ci. SECkETARIES,
FEkSONNEL NEEDED;
MEMBERS MEET TODAY,

Sign-ups of students who wish
to work on the Elections commit-
tee and also as Organizatkm Con-
trol board secretaries will continue
today from 2 to 5 p.m. in K.H. 209^
according to Osceola Herron, O,
C. B. head. .^ i-

Miss Herron also announced
that members of O.C.B. will meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

eariy as possible, Miss Kltmf;
stated. . •

ORIB(TATION CALENDAR
Today R.C.B. First Collegiate R.C.B.

. Bull Session
8-5 pjn.

Tomorrow Y.W.C.A. Open House JTW.C.A.
"^^MlRonic ClubMasonic Club Coffee

Time
Campus Theater

Presents

2-4 pjm.
3:30-5:30 p.m.

_L
R.H. 170

Philia Orientation DinnerMrs. Gray's Inn
Hillel Council Open R.C.B.
House

Thursday A.M.S. Rally
Southern Campus
Open House

Men's Lounge
K.H. 304

7:30

6-8 p.m.

3:15 pjn.

2-4 pjn.
2-4 pjn.

Buy U. S. War Bondsand Stamps
I

-K
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Y.W.CJL Opens

Doors to Bruins
An exploraUon of the Y.W.CJL

Is scheduled for tomorrow after-
noon from 2 to 4 p.m. when the
members of the cabinet and the
council lead newcomers to the or-
ganization on a safari through the
building and acquaint them with
the activities of the "Y."

Sign-ups for committees and fw
f>articipation in the events planned
for the owning semester will be
taken during the orientation after-
noon, according to Liz Whitfield,
president.

May U
^'^'' <»*,«*

»!KFn

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
POTENTIAL. CUB RSPORT-
KRS will report to K.H. 212
today and tomorrow, 2 to 4
p.m. or at assigned hours,
and contact Jane Bedell, city
editor.

0,CJL will hoM a meeting this
afternoon at 3 o'clock in K.H.
311.

ALPHA PHI OBIKGA, natkmal
service fraternity for former
boy scouts, will hold an open
meeting today at 2 p.m. in
E.B. 134.

80PH0M0RK COUNCIL will
meet tonight at 8 o'ckick at
the Chi Onoega house, 708
HUgai^

SPANISH SHORTHANB
CUiSS will have its first

meeting of the semester to-
day at 2 pjn. in E.R 126.

PHIUA rauSONNBL BOARD
wUl meet today at 2 pjw. in
the Philia office. Dues cardk
must be purchased JntMie-
diately.

CROSS activities today:
Kntritften dam will meet at

3 p.m. in RJi. 126.

bank appointments
may be made in K.H. 301.

1.-.
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•TAMMM decolleta^e V neck

wkh the kind of gathers and

§j front you adofc. Rayon

gaberdine soft-focus pas-

C aok 0.17 i#i^c

•NY trim rcTcrs that

' aAcet t neat fly front.

Contrasting stitch«

in^ over all. Rayon

' gabardine soft*

tfoms pastels.

9-17, I0.9S

ups win be taken in KJH.
209.

T.W.C.A. OABOnCT will meet
today at 3 pjoa. at the Y.W.
CJL

SIQMA DBLTA PI will hdd a
business meeting today at 3
pjn. in R.H.^260. '

CAIMPUS TliKATBB produc-
tkm meeting will Jbe held io-
night at 7:30 o'clock hi RJi.
170 for an interested stu-
dents.

'ON GABARDINES Tm> dfose* Om douUe yoof dreuBt worth m
^dastk ttilofdl ttoplld^f.^ tfcod duit ywk ttutedM |Oiir iKtf^wh aattuls, and a

iMfk AmiwU ImM toow>ai7 lituatk^

«
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Hoopsters Trek Northward to

Tangle with StanfonC \)alifofn»
-^

1 -. '. •-
, __._

Babe Cagers

Rest; Tackle

Trojans Next

FORMER CENTER—Marv Lee has been shifted to forwaf^on
Coach Wilbur Johns* cage varsity. Lee, a Junior, got off to a
slow start this season, but is fast rounding into shape at the
forward slot.

The Fifth

by Bob Wilcox
9

4.

^
v^i*i]?^**"*^® I®

mathematics and, no matter what they say,
\ne i»4d Brum hoop aggregation is very much in the South-

,
ern Division race. Journeying to the region of the San
Francises Bay this weekend, th^ cagers meet Stanford onceand Cahforma once. A defeat in either of these c<mtests wfll
put the definite quietus on Bruin hopes, but if you put the

: juestiwi to any of Wilbur Johns' hoopsters or to the coach
J

Aimself you will soon find that the Uclans do not intend todrop one of these. X
•^ The pHme ambition of the baaketball team i%to come home with

beatable U.S.C. to tie for the championship.
^

^
To take the Indians and the Bears, the U.C.LJL Kooosters will havp

• ^^^ ^?*!:*::LJ^** '""l
^^"^ ^" unableVko^ilSTlSL ^r•on — beat a conference team in its home gymnasium.

Ready to Turn Trick

K?V* ^i^ I??^L^*^.^ ^****^ ^*^y «^ "»« ««« «*dy to turn
• S^iir^ Saturday night the Bruins tool? the best that the tough^^^ two northern foes. Stanford, had to offei^ and won almost gof^

• \J^ ^^!Ilf,*^Kf' ^"' ^"^' Barksdale, West, and Panovich. or^ ^^IT'VSL ^:S^^ P°*^"^ ^^«* t^^ U«l«« have been able toput^« the floor. Their fast break worked Saturday like never

ih^f^".*?^* ^ Baijsdale gets his "eye- on the close shots

JJ«1 if^^^oTlf'S"*^ *^" newcomer to the Westwood courts

l-J]?*««^I£. i"?"*^^^C* "^* ^ the Westwood aggregation has

So Cinches ot Ho9m€ >
Ob ^r home courts. Stanford and Cal., particularly the former•reno rinrt,*.. but the job can be done b^ t?i^?Sed UclarSS^wad. The most dangerous thing about the Indians — as disnlayedSaturday night — is the fact that they have two tall Jen dSE^

^ and Voas. plus a speedy forward, LinarL J^. ™l.if?!?^
Dallmar and Voas, both extremely aeeimte. arr krtrrcl^Mmi.i.

t_ at guard and center.
-«^i«ii«, «>« micrcnaiittuMe

- ^^i'ornia.M usual, will demonstrate Its hcMit and dktamv
iSr"**^ )2.*^**^ •^^**«« Chuck Hanger. tt?iJSdJ«SJSS
2^J*^?**,®^' «*"»* la in the Army. ^eiWore the mate m^•f the offensive burdens falls on taH Jadk RoS^ ^^ ^
t^L^ «^*£!12[1?*'**7' '"^ ^ ®"^ ^n «*« »*<* with«ie bacon, and the beat eonferenee record that any hooi» aouad i»tins university has rung up In years. ^ ^^ ^^^

Coach Jack Montgomery's
frosh hoopsters will have two
weeks of rest before engag-
ing the Trobabes March 5 and
6 in their two final games of
the season. .-. -

.

'

L««t Satur^y night tfie* Bni-
babes dropped a hard fought con-

test to an invading Compton J.C.

quintet by a 35-34 count High
point men for the Bruins were
Irv Klein with ten points, and
Milt Fre«man and Lewis Zavislak

who each caged eight markers. At
half-time the local combine held

an 18-17 advantage but could not

maintain this lead during tbe sec-

ond canto.

The first tw* fta^ be^Htwa
the Bruins-Trojans found one
gmgm^golmtr u eaeh tMm. S.C.

won the first tlH b«rt the Ueiaiis

eame back to aaiMx the second.

tiff. The flMU pair of games
win be. as mat. pr«llmlaariea to

Me varsity encouaters. Herein
lieo the cagers chance of estab-

lishing their superiority over the
Trojans. A double whi for the
Ifontgonserymea would asake an
already succesaful season a great
achievemeat la Brain atUetlcs.

Hard work lies ahead for the
local squad as only eight men re-
main on their roster. Coupled
with this Captain Bill Rankin suf-
fered a bump on the head in the
Tartar tilt and has been slightly
woozy ever since. This means

West- Moves into
Fourth Spot Among
Loop*$ High Scorers
In preparation for their

trek North the coming week-
end, the varsity cagers return
to hardwood for practice after
thumping Stanford 60-57 in
one of the highe^ scoring
games in loop histok-y.
Coach Wilbur Johns will take a

ten-man squad to Frisco to engage
Stanford Friday and California the
following night. As yet the per-
sonnel of the traveling team is

not definite. However, it will leave
Thursday morning by train.

the only dunce the Udaas
have to eop the title requires
that they win both the|r north-
em games. This is a tougher
assignment than it appeared it

would be at the beglnAlag of the
seasoa. California Is always
tough on its MiHne court, par-
ticularly because of the Cal
rooting section. Also, the Palo
Alto boys appear to hava hit
their stride.

Dick West's 16 points in the
Stanford game have jumped him
from seventh to fourth place in

the conference's high scorers. With
50 points ahead of West are three
S.C. tmys: Gene Rock, Alex Oma-
lev, and Jim Seminoff, with 80,

74, and 53 points respectively in
six games. The Long Beach trans-
fer, however, has only participated
in four hoop contests. The '*Gre«*t"
boasts a 12.5 average, while Rock
heads the scorers with 13.3 per
fray. \

'.

Coach Johns will be out to
see tliat his clmrges remedy two
glaring weaknesses which show-
ed ap la the Cardinal fray, nanse-
ly, foul shooting and defensive
play. The Johnsmea were able
to score but six tinses out of
twelve tries at the foul line.

In four games the Westwooders
have allowed 206 points. If the
Bruins expect to win the rest of
their ccmference games sonnething

Vie

with IM.C-
in Rrst Match

that every man will have to be in
the best of shape and be able tolwill have to be .done about oppos
play the whoje game if necessary, ing offensives.

Fencers Schedule Practice
The fencing team will start prac-

tice this Friday afternoon at 3
p.m., in the Men's gym. Hal Sny-
der, captain of last semester's
fencing squad announced. All
fencers, beginners «r e>q»erts. mre
invited and urged to attend. Meets
will b^ aicheduled as soon as pos-
sible with L.A.A.C.. L.A.C.C..
Faulkner's, and U.S.C. as probable
opponents.

be

aa a dub, Snyder sUtod, in or-
der to permit members 9t the
AJ'XJi. to parUdpate in the
meets. With the return of Bob
Stivelmaa and Oswald Spier, the
team looks jm if It might have
paaslbfUtlaa.

U.R.A. fencing will begin today
at 2' p.m. fn the women's gym.
Muriel Calkins, expert fencer, win
instruct, All clothing and foite
will be provided.

i
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sporting ^"^—37^

•War^uck- Um Kaplan, former varsity tMMi hM fe^ Inis theArmy Ifc is a meteorologist ... The fencers, after mudbdmcum^
SSSkl'Si;;^ rt:!3* ^^ fenc^nd^splte the wartime Z^^l
2£3!i/^^K tC^ ^"^ ... The freshman partkHpation rule Is stm
ETSTLT HL*!f ^^"!SF^

university authorities and the chances seem
JSf ?^ ^ yearlings will get an official O.K.

«J^«1^2S-*?ff?*' "*** ^* varsity, are having a fine year. Tlieir

SS?J??*i?^^l ^T***^,
KcUminartes to the S.C-U.CXJL garnet

oS^ '^il^ «*!.?.* ""^^ ,** '"^^ ^ «»»• •***>* • • • BruiS gridcoach JBabe Horrell was elated over the- fact that the caeerscame through Saturday against Stanford. TTie TtoSr' if ^7^Jmember, had a pivtty fair season hknselff.
, - w^ rv

tJiSr^J^'^J^? Washington, playing baseball for the LJ^.i

SS^^TliSr*'*^^ V^^^ Washington style by bomfaig witiv

aS SlS^J^S!? \^' 5^ ''^ •^ '^*^ ~*»*' ^^ Wllln?r. who
^J!!^^ 25^1 ^.^ covering varsity footbaU for the D. B. lastseason was in the offk:e today. A ~ '

Bonds and
Stamps

!

MltlN naNMMMMNnNI

Coach Bill Ackerman's rae-
queteers, riding on the crest
of the largest tennis turnout
in several years, have been
practicing tri-\Veekly with the
immediate objective in mind
of trouncjng the L.A.C.C, Pri-
day on the local courts.
Leading the inter-squad rpatchet

is Vincent Fdtre who has yet
to be defeated this season. Close
behind him in victories is Benny
Press. . -. .— , .

George Triester, first man last

uas, has 3[et to hit his mlA.
farm. la the same boat

Is Arnold Schwab, last year^
Okrtehi. And in the Toesday,
Thursday, and Friday practlea

»«••»«. the going b rumored
to bs a bit rough for Coach
lUys loot season's stalwartsu

Three other gentlemen, wha
htfve been playing no little good
tennis in the pre-season warmups
are Williard Low, Jhn Fugle, and'
Steve Herron. Low is up from
the frosh; Fugle, a Santa Monica
J.C. transfer; and Herron, a fresh-
man. .

-

,

Jotuk Deichmann, formerly of
Beveriy Hills high has been con-

sisti»t la turning in good seta.

Although little infcnmation has
been received as to the potem^ of
the villiting Los Angeles City Col-
lege tennisters, Coach Ackerman
is taking no chances. He is work-
ing his potential Donald BOdges
plenty hs^rd in anticipation of a
tough match*

Official Notices
STUDENT TRANSFCaiS

All students who transferred
from another institution to U. G
L. A. in February, 1943, and who
are members of any Army or
Navy reserve program must re-
port to Room 202 Admlni^^raUflip
Building immediately.

Barl J. MHler,
Liaison Officer for
The Army and Navy.

INOOMK TAX
State and Federal inconie~l^

advisors will be on campus this
week until February 25. For time
and place contact the President's
office, A«bn. 203.
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EDITORIALS

Men Wanted
Men or women are needed urgently, today, by the

Associated Students to fill jobs vrhich have »'been feft
open by graduation or the draft. Outstanding posts which
remain include representativc-at-large, All-U Sing head
and chairman of the cafe and bookstc^re advisory board.

The three positions differ in the kind of talent which
Is required. For representative-at-large a student with a
keen political and social consciousness is the ideal type.
Although the "org-non-org" distinction has been sh-sh*d
for a good while on campus ("and as a matter of fact "party*'
lines are often crossed in Student Council voting), tradi-

^ tion demands that some good non-org sit With the council
as "the voice of the people." This is the man (or woman)
who is supposed* to represent every little non-org and
who for this reason is usually one of the most active
members of the body. Some of the best people the student

_ council has ever claimed have filled this position. Jim
Rose, the "young Abe Lincoln" and "fighting liberal"
whose term expired last June, is one of the prime examples
of what a student who is sincerely interested in student
activities can do with such a job.

^
Although the Constitution demands that this job be

filled by a high junior or low senior, the fact that it is a
.fear job almost precludes the possibility of finding a male
candidate who can fit the qualifications. The "speed-up"

- plan has also caused such confusion in study program^
that others besides high junlorst and low seniors should he

'

considered. Even if the job were to go to a woman there
"Is no assurance that if she were a high junior she would
be around for a year. Ability and interest should weigh
more in these times than formal qualifications.

The next post, All-U Sing chairman, demands a hud-
ding impresario. If a student is bent upon«a career vying
with the Shubert^ for Broadway's best talcint, if he is

interested in making a name for himself in filmland or
radio, or if he is only preparing to produce shows for
fellow soldiers or sailors, this is the job for him. The
post should become increasingly important now that gas
rationing has made campus affairs doubly popular and
doubly necessary.. . r .

The businessman type is needed for the bookstore
and cafe advisory^ committee. No idle dreamer who has
fond fancies of cutting prices in half to increase profits,
but someone who is willing to devote time to actual study
of the problems involved -before propounding solutions
is wanted here. No better job for providing practical
business experience is offered by the Associated Students.

, Although' interviews have already been held for all

'these positions, A.S.U.C. President Farrer, who makes the
appointments reports 'that so far not enough candidates
have appeared to enahle him to make a real choice.

This is no. time for apathy to take hold.. As long
as student acti^^ities can continue on campus it is up to
those people with specialized capabilities to do what they
can to make them worthwhile. Some activities have already
been cut down. For example the advisory board mentioned
above is constitutionally two boards, but because ofJlgck
of available manpower they were combined by presioi&tial
fiat. As long as the bookstore and cafeteria are owned by
the Associated Students, and as long as there are students
who have the intelligence to apply their "book learning"
to practical affairs this is one of the activities which
should prove valuable both to the Associated Students
and the participant. As far' as the other two jobs are

concerned their value should be self-evident since poor
**Sings" or an unrepresentative Student Council vie with
**Co-op prices" for the title of "most frequent complaint."

Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid

of the party.
.
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An?
the

Meek . .

.

by William Cremo
Much has been written of the

heroic deeds of the freedom-lov-
ing Greeks during this war; so
much that I feel free when I say
that I am proud that I have lived
amongst them for^jfuiie continuous
years. , ,.,.--.*"'rr*r',

I experienced their simple way
of living before the unspeakable
horrors of this war invaded their
beautiful land, and I was impress-
ed at their ingenuity and the
readiness with which they met
emergencies of all kinds. How-
ever, the drama I witnessed dur-
ing my eight months' stay ir?

Athens under the Nazi heel was
the climax of my admiration for
this historic people.

Nazis Fooled'
When the Nazis entered Athens

they had decorated their motorized
units with all sorts of swastikas
and had placed photographers at
all important centers, hoping thus
to take authentic pictures showing
the joyous reception their troops
would have from the Athenians.
It was a shrewd trick that had
succeeded in Paris, Brussels, and
other great cities.

In Athens, however, it was prob-
ably the firsti time they were out-
smarted at their own game. Their
black vehicles-r-ominous messen-
gers of death—roared through the
clean streets of Athens, but their
cameras did not show one single
Greek on the sidewalks. The first
Nazi motorcyclists had hardly en-
tered the city when a Nazi detach-
ment hurried to hoist their Nazi
flag on the sacred soil.

Revenge
The flag-pole was so high and

the flag so huge that the swastika
could be clearly distinguished from
the last suburbs. The sight of
that most hated eniblem with a
perfect Athenian feky as a back-
ground made the resourceful
Greeks seek revenge in the most
effective way.- —
Two days later, the Nazi ,flag

was found on one of the rocks of
the Acropolis, insulted in the most
unexpected way, and a Greek flag
was flying boldly from the high
pole! In such ways the Greeks
met the Nazis' efforts to bring the
"New Order" to the motherland
of our own democracy.
The grim shadow of death, in

the form of starvation, became a
reality in Athens during the bit-
ter winter of 1941-42.

Bread and Death
One day, late in the afternoon,

wh^n a few Germans Were filling

their army truck with bread from
a Greek bakery store. The Greeks
were eagerly looking at the bas-
ketloads of pure bread but were
kept at a distance by an officer's

luger. One of the Germans slipped
on the wet pavement, for it had
previously rained, and suddenly,
soldier, basket, and bread were all

spread flat on the sidewalk. -

There followed an instinctive
movement towards the bread from
all of us, but was instantly check-
ed by the officer's .growl and gun.
A thin boy of eight years old ac-
tually grabbed one of the loaves
and tried to make a break lor it.

The Nazi o|ficer, however, true
to his Nazi traditions, didn't hesi-
tate to empty his gun on the un-
fortunate boy's body.

Faith Persists
The Greeks are dying today from

mass starvation, yet they have not
lost a bit of their faith in the
liberties they are still fighting for.
Today ^we are coming to realize
more and more the immortal words
of a great martyr of the Greeks'
struggle for independence in 1821:

"Better to live one hour as a
freft man thah forty years as the
slave of a tyrant."
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Movie Revues
by Cinemadict

This week's program at Loew's, Grauman's Chinese, and
Ritz theatres features Jack; Benny's new picture, "The Mean-
est Man In The World," plus an exciting and timely com-
panion feature, "Chetniks." ^ -^ ^
"The Meanest Man In The. -—

^

World" casts Benny ^ an unsuc- "March of Time" depicting the
cessful lawyer. This lack of suc-
cess is due to the fact that he
can't bear to sue anybody and~ col-
lect, and is kinder to his oppon-
ents than he is to his own clients.

Priscilla Lane tells him that he
must make a success of himself
before her father will permit their

work of the Red Cross rounds

out the bill.

Both features move Thursday to

the Fox Wilshire and United Ar-
tists theaters to make way for

the new double bill. Red Skelton
in "Whistling in Dixie," and Rob-

marriage. Jack and Rochester u «. v ^ , \ ^
leave for New York to make their

^""^ ^^'^^^ *"^ ^™^"« ^^ ^«

i

V

fortunes, but i-he same thing hap-
pens there as did in his own home
town.

Be€6m^ Hasty
Rochester finally persuades

Jack that the only way he can
be successful as a lawyer is really
to reverse his character and be-
come mean. Jack finally gives in
and follows Rochester's advice
and become the meanest man in
the world. He even stoops to
stealing candy from a baby and
evicting helpless old ladies for the
sake of publicity. Of course there's
a happy lending, but you'll have to
see the picture for It.

While the picture is funny, and
Benny and Rochester have some
good lines, it falls short of being
a really good movie. However,
if you are a Benny fan, you will
in probability enjoy it. • .

• This One's Better
the second picture, "Chetniks,**

is quite, thrilling and very news-
worthy: Philip Dont is seen as
General Draja Mihailovitch and
Anna Sten portrays his wife.

Whil^ the events depicted are fic-

titious for the most port, the story
is so well told, and has so much
thrilling action that you will be
unmindful ' of the fk:titious por-

tions. I ^joyed it more than
the Benny {Picture. An excellent

"Journey For Margaret," one of

the surprise pictures of the year.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
OIRL— Wanted to care for children.

50c »n hour, three to seven p.m.. six days
ft week and slternate Sundays., OII-14S40.

CHILD CARI^after school and svenlnts.Room and board, small salairr. Call
AR. 9-fttae between 9 p. m. and 6 p.m.

ixCELLBNT TYPIST—WanU horns work.
Please caU AR-3-«4Sa. . fvenlnss.

TWO TICKST8 to the Paul Robsson eon-
cert, Thursday night. Please leave not*
In loclter 4181, Chemistry Bide.

ROOM FOB RENT
ROOM—To rent or exchange . for part
time housework. Call AR-S-IMI sftsr
4 p.m. or Saturday and Sunday.

ROOM for graduate or quiet youn« maa
student In private home near Bundy and
Wilshire, $15.00. Call 8. M. 6-S149.

FOR SALE
MODEL A PORD— 1928. Excellent motor.

25 miles p«r gallon, sood tires, cood oa
oil. SX. 5240.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED *

FROM Pisueroa and Santa Barbara Avas.
(or 8 o'clocks. Call AO-9758 before 7 p.au

— «

C08TUMI
WmtchM

XBWELRY
1

DiMIMMiil 1

MAYER'S
VNIVratSITX JEWELERS

ARiMQ* 1-M65
11S4 Weftwood Bird.
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Si5<^<

IMti U«Mito Avomio
l-7i7t Wf CaN fr

A MUCK F09t A COKE"

4 mCKH NBUr

*^

»<rt".-.

*'Ther* must be something special about
a 5^ soft drink, when men overseos
write home or bring back tales about tt.

That bottle and tlie familiar trade-mariic

Gko-CoIo remind them of home. The
delrdous taste and jjefreshmMit is^f Coke
bring a refreshing moment oh the sunny
side of things. Enjoy it ydOrself.'*

^

i

A
BOTTLCO UNOei AUTNOtlTY OT THi COCA-COIA GOM»ANV tfT

Recent Grant

Expands Child

Welfare Work
Donation of $2J5p
Boosts Facilities "^

of Nursery School
Making great strides in the

effort to put juvenile delin-
quency on the downgrade, the
XJ.C.L.A. Nursery school has

•received a grant of $2,750
from the Rosenberg Founda-
tion for extending the facili-
ties of the sch6ol and is peti-
tioning the government for
funds under the Lanham Act,
according to Pr. Jesse A.
Bond, director of t'he training
school.

The University is also applying
for gover imental approval for
tHJilding expansion. The funds
were granted for the purpose of
training teachers for wartime
emergency nurseries, and for dem-
onstrating the best practices in
taking care of young children. TTie
teachers will Ikter be sent faito

eommunities to help mothers.

Under the Lanham Act, provid-
hig money for nursery centers in

industrial communities all over the
nation, the expansion of the wl^ole
project of nursery education to
include training of teachers for ex-
tended day care, after school
hours, for children from 5 to 15-

years of age, is Iseing fostered.

CRIMINAL RECORDS
Government inquiries have un-

covered findings that crime rec-
ords of school age children are in-

creasing because of the business
of parents relative to war activi-

ties which leave the youngsters
without proper care. Bond said.

The California legislature has
legalized the esfablishment of
training schools in the state and
has authorized them to be admin-
istered by the present staffs of
the school administration. Such
enterprizes, however, are to t>e

maintained by private support
from parents, he declared.

Robeson Sings

to Full House
TTie well-lcnown "standing room

only" sign will be hung out to-

morrow evening at 8:30 p,m. when
famed Negro baritone, Paul Robe-
son comes to Floyce hall auditor-
ium to render a varied program of

spiritual^ and semi-classical music.

Since the concert is a complete
sell-out including the chairs on the
stage, it is expected that every
one of the 1892 seats in Royce hall

auditorium will be filled.

Highlighting tomorrow evening's
musicale will be the Robeson-La
Touche "Ballad f6r Americans,"
which during recent years has i-e-

ceived acclaim granted few po|>u-

lar musical worl<s.

PROGRAM NOTES
The concert will not only Include

Robeson's songs, but also a chorus
of the A ":appellr Choir, Madrigal
Singers, and Men's and Women's
Glee clubs, as well as many selec-

tions by William Schatzkamer,
pianist.

Accompanied by Lawrence
Brown. Robeson will sing "Dans
le printemps de roes annees,"
"Joshua fit de battle ob Jericho,"
and Mendelssohn's "Lord God of
Abraham".

Tough Oneto Lose"ER.C

.--'

''Brother Enlisted Reservist:

"Time is' drawing near for our rende-
vous with Uncle Sam. Consequently, the
campus is throwing a large shin-dig in

Kerckhoff in honof <^ the 'Fighting
EIR.C
''Let's all turn and say goodbye to the oW
Alma Mater at this dance, which is Friday
night,Feb. 26, 8 to 12, in Kerckhoff.

"•A red hot orchestra will have it

around and it won't cost you a red cent if

you present this card. For anyone else ^
half a buck a pouple. Show up for this one—you can't lose. See you there !"

^_ --^— ..
"George Hallberg"

A "P.S. Prohibition ain't come back yet*
brother, ._ , .\^^ \'n:

^'

"P.S.S. There won't be free" beer but
you got pockets, ain^t you?'^

i ,

Various persons on campus are using
the mails for fraud and falsifying the post
office system, by depositing 232 of the
government's good post cards .to seducie
males to tbe above "Tough-one-to-lose
Ball" on the above mentioned date.
- As another part of the campus' general

good will toward the "boys", th^ Bruin
Breakfast club will give the "fellows" a
last civilian, rationed sugar, coffee, and
shoes, "Goodbye Breakfast" Friday morn-
ing at 7 o' clock, according to Bill Schal-
lert, Bruin Breakfast club chairman, who
added that members will select their re-

stricted preferences from the cafeteria

and proced to the faculty dining room. 4-*

Under the direction of Richard H. Kat-
erndahl, campus dilletante^ and formerly
of men's page fame, a program suitable

and proper for the occasion will bejpre-
sented, Schallert indicated.

A special ^edition of the Daily Bruin
will be available Monday morning at 8
o'clock for the "chosen ones" to use as they
see fit, (rain protectors, bedroom slippers,
etc.) •

- ^
- ^.•-..'^ •~' ^"' •••' ''^. • . • :

Further plans fof^the E.R.C. as well as
the approval of Bob Saunders and his or-
chestra for the dance, Friday, will be dis-'
cussed this afternoon at 3 o'clock when the
Student Executive Council meets in the
Kerckhoff hall Memorial room.

CALIFORNIA

Campus Groups

to Register

for Rationing
Book I, Blanks Due ^

at Grammar Schools
by 7 p.m. Saturday '

Due to the sca;-city of con-
sumer declaration blanks in

Los Angeles, a facsimile of
the official form is printed
in today's Daily Bruin, Page
Bi^ for the convenience of
members of all campus Jiving
groups who are requested to
register for canned food ra-
tioning by 7 p.m. Saturday.,
The consumers' blanks must b«

taken with War Ration Book I
to the nearest elementary school
in applying for War Ration Book
IL -- /

In this district, the closest reg-
istration center is the Fairbum
sraidol, 1403 Fairbum avenue.
West Los Angeles.

University of California at Los Angeles
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Pregersqn^ Larson
to Share Sing Post

^ — REGISTRATION .

School registration times kre:
Wednesday throug:h Friday, from
1 p. ra. to 8 p. m.; and Saturdaf^
10 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Deadline Set for
Frosh Counselinci

Appointments for student coun
seling must be made today in KM
210 without fail, warned Anne
Gillespie, head student counselor.
The absolute deadline to get an
A.S.U.C. student activity card Is

Friday.

Introductions to heads of dct'vl-
ties which newcomers wish to join
will be given them by the upper
division couMelori, Mias GUlespic
MIIhMMU-.'

I 4 III il I. I « 1 I I I

LESLIE SWABACKER

Recruifing —
for Debate
Confesf Set

Culminating a series of interviews, A.S.U.C. president
Bill Farrer announced several appointments last night, in-
cluding that of Harry Pregerson and Dave Larson as all-U

Sing co-chairmen.

Pregerscn was men's week
chairman; Larson has done work
in Campus Theater, directed a
show last summer, and has had
experience with C.B.S.

Replacing Dennis McCarthy, who
has gone into the service, Gwen
Symons, Delta Gamma and vice

Pares Speaics

on Russians
With an appeal for the recog-

nition of the modern, progressive
p;;;'i;j;;'t ^oFThe^Treshman" cl^s'

While it is fairly definite that
campus living groups will be con-
sidered in rationing Group 3, which
provides for canned foods on a
restaurant-hotel basis, individual
members are asked to Qbtain their
point books. 6amey Atkinson, in-
terfratemity advisor, urged.
House managers may collect the

forms and the No. I War Ration
Books signed by the individual
members and take the copies en
masse to .lie registration center,
or persons may register individu«
ally. Members of living groups
need declare no canned goods, as
the house supply will be reported,
under Group 3 stipulations.

Office of Price Administration
authorities nationally have asked
newspa'pers to run the declaratioa
forms as a sei'vice to consumers,
who are requested to clip out fti^

blanks, sign them, and together
with War Ration Book I, take
them to registration places ^hea
applying for the point books.

In preparation for the forth-

coming debate tournament at Red- Italy.

lands University, the combined
lower division and varsity forensic

squads will hold their initial meet-
ing of the semester today at 3 p. m

nationalist state of Russia rather

than the revolutionary country of

Trotsky's time. Sir Bernard Pares»

noted authority on the Soviet, will

speak on "Russia Now" Friday at

1 p. m. in E.B. 100.

Educated at Harrow and Trin-

ity college, Cambridge, Pares took

four years of work as a back-

ground for the study of contem-

porary Russia, he also attended

universities and traveled i n
France, Germany, Austria, and

backer, forensics chairman.

New Bruin students who are in-

terested in participating in foren-

sics may sign up at today's meet-
ing. No previous experience in

public i^peaking is ' necessary.

The Redlands tournament, to be
held Friday and Saturday, March
5 and 6, will feature debate,
oratory, extemporaneous and im-
promptu speaking. Miss Swaback-
er indicated, adding that U.C.L.A.
will probably send eight repjresen-
tatives to the contest.

V-1 Enlitfmanfs Open
Men wko are\enrolled In the

University and who are seven-
teen yean of age can enlist In

the Navy V-1 reserve program
at the Naval Armory lb Elyslan
Park. The Navy authorities
state, however, that their quota
for this district Is almost filled,

and that any student wishing to
enlist In the V-1 prograat most
de ae Immediately.

From r?98 to 1899 Pares studied
at Moscow, and continued lectures

and studying m England until

1904. He has made yearly visits

to Russia, and is the official cor-
in R.H. 156, announced Leslie Swa- respondent of the British govern

ment oh the Russian front.

PCires has also been a corres-
pondent for the D^ily Telegrapli,

His Majesty's British Ambassador
in Petrograd, and went on an edu-
cational and lecturing mission fn

Siberia from 1914 to 1919. Last
week Pares addressed the students
on the Berkeley campus of the
University.

Campus Sokms

Convene Today
Selection of an orchestra for the

A4WJS. sponsored "Kiss the Boys
Goodbye" dance Friday will be
mad6 by the Student Executive
Council today at 3 p. m. in the
Kerckhoff Memorial room, an-
nounced Bill Farrer, A.S.U.C.L.A.
president.

Applications will alao be accept-
ed for the open positions of Rep-
resentative*at-large. and Cafe and

h£is been moved to the presidency.
She was elected to the vice-presi-
dency last fall.

NEW APPOINTEES
Dorothy Fuller, was appointed

by Farrer to the Campus Theater
board on reccommendation of the
board, and has been made board
chairman, which gives her a seat
on the student council. Miss Full-
er has been active in Campus
Theater activities.

Still open are the positions of
representative-at-large and cafe
and co-op advisor;/ chairman, Far-
rer stated, adding that applicants
may contact him in his office.

The publications board yester-
day approved the appointment of
Jane Wallerstedt, assistant mcma-
ger of the Southern Campus, to
the position of manager.

Karl Warns"
New Pledges
Deadline for Southern Campus

pictures of Fraternity pledges have
been set for today, while the So-

rority pledges are asked to face

the camera before Friday. Pic-

tures will be taken in the Amos
Carr studk> in K.H. 309, Margret
Karl, editor of Southern Campus,
announced. All pledges are asked

to make appointments immedi-
ately.

Fraternities and sororities are
asked by Miss Karl to be respon-

sible for the pledges sign-up. If

the pledges iiave not made their

appointments before the aforesaid

deadline their space in the year-

President Meets
Students Today
The first regular student hour

of the semester will be held today
from 10:30. to 11:30 a.m. in Adm.
203, when students will meet Presi-
dent Robert Gordon Sproul, an*
nounced Hansena Fredericks^!,
secretary to the j^resident.

During this houi" Dr. Sproul will
welcome students who wish to

_r ... ^ meet him or discuss any problems
liook will be elixninated, MiM Karl which they may have, Miss Frsd*
'warned. Icrickswi stated,

Campus Theater

Presents Ibsen

Tragedy Tonight
Prospective Campus Theater

pledges will leam of the insid*
workings of student theater activ*
ities by viewing the results of this
work in experimental production
when tonight at 7:30, the Labora«
tory Theater version of Ibsen's
"Ghosts" IS presented in R.H. 170.

Central staging will be used,
with the audience seated on three
sides of the room.

Emphasis has been placed on
acting rather than the technical
aspects of the production, and a
minimum of, props and other tech-
nical devices has been employed,
stated Florence Kinsey, director^

Doors will be closed shortly after
7:30, and no one will be admitted
after that time. The performance
\yill last about an hour and a" half.

Cast members are Jeanette Mil-
ler as Mrs. Alving, Herman
Thornes as the paster, Johnny
Allyn as Eric Alving, Mary Fran-
ces Gray as Regina and Doug Jen-
kins as the carpenter, Engstrandk

'-3 i,y
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EDITORIALS

Thought for Food
Vhe lowUer thiirgs of life are b^iniring to demand

Mire and more of cmr attention. Coming down out of the
clouds of political theory, we are forced to consider such
earthy items as food, and point rationing."

Elsewh^e hi today*s Diaily Bruin is a Consunrer
Declaration blank (published in' cooperation with the
^.P.A.) and a news story explaining procednre for canxpvs
living groups who intend to continue eerting for tAie rest

of the semester. r^ *
"

There are other food items which keep coming to

^e forefront. The fact that the cafeteria is trying to

conserve, coffee, but charges ten cents for Postum; that

peeiple who dislike «herbet are being forced to ect (or

waste) it in order to get ice cream, are only t^pro symptoms -

of a maladjusted food situation.

Neither of the cafeteria items is act«ally serious,

especially compared to the major crises in store when
rationing goes into effect and canned goods for tke
cafeteria as well as for private consumers are cut in

half. 'A simple cut in price would relieve the Postum
problem, while the sherbet situation might be solved by.

Blternating "sherbet days" with **ice cream days" if the

cafeteria is forced to take half of its ice creafm in sherbet.

What is serions is that there is a much greater short-

•^ge of food than anyone has been led to believe (O.W.I,
figures show a very small percentage has gone so far to

Lend-Lease) or that this is joist another example of bad
..planning. Such little indications as the fact that there

was an insufficiency of consumer declaration blanks lead

us to suspect that the latter is closer to the time explana-

tion. Simply cutting in half the nural>er of canjs used

last year and dividing them by the number of people in

tlie United States will not solve our food problems.

Over-all planning which will see to it that farmers are

not drafted just to fill up draft quotas in particular

.^aft boards while less essential men in other districts

remain mt home', will go much farther toward providiskg

% solution.

Cheerful note: The candy supply in the bookstore

which was rapidly being depleted by an influx of hungry
meteorologists is now being supplemented by candy from
manufacturers who have received priorities to cater to

the sWeet tooth of the military. This candy is for use

«f the armed forces only, leaving the rest for starving

vtudents. Life at U.CX^. will once again be sweet.

Sodom and Gomorrah?
From the chambers of the Student Executive Council

as well as from the offices of administrative heads of the
University -have corpe numerous declarations on restricted
so^al functions becoming the seriousness of the times.

'^All well and good: large budgets, elaborate decorations,
^display functions, are definitely out of place in a nation
geared for war.

However, this cami'ot, we feel, be interpreted to mean
that social functions, shall cease, or perhaps even be re-
stricted in number. A war-conscious nation, a hard work-
ing nation has need, as never before, for simple relaxation
and entertainment to counteract the strain of "war-nerves,**
to compensate for the intense efforts directed toward in-

creased productivity which characteriee a natkm lit war.
That the number of events, given hy various campus

organizations, social or otherwise, be lowered below former
years, seems unnecessary, if they remain within the not-
too-restrictive limitations on elaborateness . and budget.
Administrative or student "thumbs down" on a reasonable
number of social events, is blindness to an tmportarrt side
of the "war-times" question.

The points, v<rhich we see as relevant to a decision on
campus social events, include such considerations as:

(1) One of the best means of combining on trs^nsportation

is in attending group functions at which guesti^ know one
sanother and can arrange the transportation; (2) simple
. record^dances with light refreshments provide recreation

,Mid ontertainn>ent close to campus* within moderate
.tune limitations, adequately chaperoned, ^md at a snaall

The >^ar

Curricula
by Adele Trurtt

Psychology, 6nce considered the
step-child of sciencei now has ma-
tured and receives its due recog
nition. Leaders among ttie Allied
nations have realised the promi-
nent part it will play in post war
reconstruction, anihhave expressed
intelligent and liberal views in sup-
IKwrt of ft Wallace, King. Wells,
ClYiang Kai Shek, and others have
emphasized the importance of re-

movmg nationalistic and racial
barriers, and re-educating young
Germans and Japanese.

In worklMg /or the erasure -of

prejudioe, a Chineoe statosnMMi
has spoken for the repeal of the
Chtne!*e exclusion aet^ In order
that the Chinese may be placed
•n tlie same level as otfier for-

eign nations. Pf««4dettt Spreul
has said tkat Japanese stockiints
have 1>eea nsore fnKkfnl tluui tlw
white la iMtylng back loans, and
tha4 Negro students virtually
from tke he*r« of Africa have
done work efnal and saparior to
that of white atndeiAs.

A Impartial and practical solution
to- the existing prejudices has been
suggested: peacetime international
swaj]|)ing dt students by the gov-
ernment, even at the high school
level, in order that the nations
may develop more friendly rela-
tionships.

Necessary for the better mi-
derstandkig of peofile, psydbol-
ogy win be indispensable In
mmnerous phases of post-war
work. T|ie rekaMlltaMoli of
wounded soldiers can be spccess-
fully undertaken only by compe-
tent psyoholagMn. In ininstry,
psychology will play an. Impor-
tant part In the transferring ml
men uu€ numen frssn wartinie
to peacetime Jobs.

In the care of the aged, promo-
tion of better social relationships,

individual adjustment, and the
successful use of propaganda in

times of both war and peace,
psychology fills a place unique and
uncontested.

A growing and vital force in the
world today, psychology may help

us win the war—it will surely
help us win the

•T-rr-

4)L bfUM XHT clorm dance' a nMm€li, «r informal ep€n
and recefftioRS, do not seem to transcend the

iMmnds set by wai tin>e serknisness nor do A.S.U.C.
fpanizatkms* socibI events — dances, plays, and the like.

Restrictions on "reKeP can be just as dax^^erous to

tlie war effort as can unlimited entertainment. A balance

between the two should be established; if not, "rules"

^11 not be effective.
—Beffj^^Carfree.

^M Statin t# TwpTi
. 1

California DaHy Uruim
University of California at Los Angeles

r«bN«H*4 daUy «m«». Uhm4ay •«« Sunday thranghoMt the regular Mho*! fm
•RMat #«irlni «xsiiiliMtloii am^ iMlMay*: tfaHv wttempt Satwrdaf . Sunday, and MMAqr,
•SMMMT ««nn: aswlwalrti daiiiig ^mtmm amm^mm bf tha AMaciatad Udants •ffX tka

Uailvaraitv •• CaWnmia at Lm aagalai. 409 Wastwoad ad»la*it. \m Awii^i, tM
iNtarai ai ««caNd-^a« manar t^MMkav M. «94Z

CaMliiiila. vMlar «Ik »«• al Mardi 1. It79
bv vnaMa ana waat A4.a9* ana WMMitav^^ M-niTI '— A»-M972

r 9Jm. IIO-MfI

Subtcrl^lan ralaa an

StoH Tliit UtiM
CfefJi F
Oorift

G^NS «^

.-;-»*-

y Clannor Clannor .

0ear Edrler: ;.

When are some o^ ^ese dames
going to learn that there are other
ways of attracting attention be-

sides clamoring i^ and down the
library aisles with those ear-split-

ting wooden noise-makers they re-

fer t© as sandals, shoes, or some-'
thin: •„ _,
I^w '*Feaoe %li Barth and Good'
Towards MEN" MiHer.

'''^ Cmon , Wikox
Dear Editor:

First, I want to compliment Bob
Wilcox on that superb sport col-

umn he writes. I followed every

Tvord, prediction, in short, every

thing he said during the football

season. I learned a lot of things
about football 1 never even knew
existed due to that swell column.

Well, next came the basketball

nest<e pas?

By Frances Wray

Three days, I am
A sick iP^hale.

Hie!
That nauseating Jonah
Pits his strength
Against peristalsis . . .

Holy Moses !

Feel him j

Lift his tunic
Squeamishly *

Out of the pepsin . ^ . _
And I,

Evolved into
This massive state

Sans one vestigal finger
To reach down
And prod a man
Who tramples
My duodenum
Am sick! Sick! Sick!
Hie!

J
—

.

season, and I was asteunded to

find he also knew and pre^Hcted

about this sport with that same
ability which made him so popular
with me during the football sei^-

son.

But Bob, dear Bo*), please

change that by-ltne "The Fffth

Down". Maybe "The Third
tcr" would do?

RtcAiard E. JPnchtmi

\i
t '

Counter Argunnent ^
Dear Edttor:
Where does Mr Wilcox get hfti

idea that Captain Rickenbacker
is nothing but a glorified mechai»-

ic? According to my information
Rickenbacker is a successful bua-
iness man in the form of the Pre»»
idefit of the Eastern Air Lines.

Doesn't this make his opinions

significant as the majority of

existing social authorities? Maybe
Rickenbacker could understand
the problem if he had been a
lege sports writer?

Boa Stoeka

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
Omx,— Wanted to rare for ehlklr«k

5tfe an "bwrr, three to seven p.m.. stx ^aM
» week »nd »lt«m»t« 8und«]pa. CR-14Ma

KOOM FOR RANT
ROOM-—To rent er exchange for
tlHM bouMWork. C»U 4R-S-46U
4 p.m. or Saturday and Siuiday.

KOOIf for sraduate or ^ulet younc
student tn private home near Ban^
WItlAtra. I16.M. Call 8. M. S-tMt;

DOtanrORY room, suitable for tlivat
male students, with board. 137.60 aaolw
per month. AR-3-m9.

TRANSPORTATION WANTVD
FROM Flcueroa and Santa Barbara Avow

for 8 o'clocki. Call AD-tTM before 7 p.m.

LOST
8KN€RA STRAMti ereme white

rhinestone daap. Lost Monday betw
M and 11 a.m. 'pear Royee. Artpnt
Lost and Found.

tSHARE APARTMENT
MALB SWIMNT wishes to shaw at

t»¥9 Mparfeaient irfth aame. In
OH«n. Owlmmlnr pool. Call
Obraala. AII-1-79M.

Fmtm hppr^vti. BuJsct Bwrean Ka. W.V1lS.1t

.«»PA rtttm w«.N*isai

MmTiDiMMs a

OFFICE OF
tllICi aOMINISTRATloa

-i

with III*

On* eapr •! iMi D«laralla«
«• af Paire A4«U(

persMi appliin* t»r War aptiaa
f Paire A4«U«latrattan by

Two far a» imaaers ml m famflir anit. aM4
by «a^ pai saw »^ Is npl a wvwiber af a
faasily anit. Pil« at Ike sit* desicaaletf,
Caapan* will be deducted far exress sapplle*
w# Iba «aa4a listed %*la» arrordinc la Hi*
a«=k*«aWa anneancail %f lb* OAc* af Prir*

As I See It »ia

J
CONSUMER DECLARATION ;"

Processed Foods and Cofkc
hHEREBY IT.RTrFY llml I atn uMilMsricedl u» apply f»r wmS r«wh>»

• Wmr Htfrion HimA Tiro for eack ptrwam iMkrd httkmm wis* ia «
_ '. tnembcr of my favhily WHiU or •!•• other mlt—w or pet»mtn

ff«r wkowi I MM «Ainc wImm« ir4»r RmtymBoak €h%e 1 luive
^ PMbmillecl •• tlw IkwWl; ^
Timl the nMn« of eock peraon and number of kit or kcr ITor

Holtoai Aoolc Ome arc accurately listed kekm;
Thai nowe of those poraona ta confined or reaideni in an faialilai*

lion, or U a member of the Armed Forces rcrvHitig ssiba^*
Vnce in khtd or ealmi; in pegMfrMie Msvases tssider mm oMirer**

' >

ThM no other application fnr Wmr Hmlikm Bmtk Turo for tkes«
persons has been nuidet I

kat the foHowing invemory siatemmis Sre ime an4 Inclmtf^
aV tndiratrd ir"^ owned by fliH pvrvons indMdcd in ibis
Drciarationi . •

^

•••• a 90

•

1« Pounds of coffee owned on November 28, 19-S2«
minus 1 pound for each person inchided in this
Declaration whose aite as stated on War Ri
tBoob One is 14 years or oM«r.

X, Nnmbor of persons indnded in tWa
Pecbtration whose age as slatsd
on War Ration Book One is 14
years or older. ••••••

tncludm aN €»niinn ttallj ^ainitd frabt Qn finding, spiced);
canned vegetables;" canned fruit and vegetable juices; canned
aoups, chili saitce, and calsa^ .^ not Jnclmle tanned olives; eanncd meat and A«h; pickles,
felish; Jellies, jams, and preserves; spaghetti, macaroni, and
noodles ; or- home casint d fooda.

S« Number of fcans, bottles, and jars (8H>uhce eise or
larger) oC camant rcialiy packe d fruits, vegeto*
bles, iuices and su iiU Si, chili sauce and cataup
owned on February 21, 194S, minus S for
each person included in this Declaratiofi* •> •

4. Nnmber of partana incbtded in this.

Declaration* «•••••• ....... ...«••«

The name of each person included in this DcrlaratSdn and llie

number of his or her War Ration Book One iat

PirinfNvMe NaaiUr

the basic issues by partisan at-

tacks on labor, by emotional and
vacuous appeals to patriotism, -by
demands that America pursue an
imperialist policy. ^ ;

Congressional opponents of the
Administration are raising the cry
of "l)eauincracy** which has be-
come a bogey word, without quite
explaining just what is to supplant
the government agencies which
deal with the war effort and with
vital national problems. Wash-

»'

•*• *> «•• ••••<«••«•I.

2*

4.

%.

^aV««.

a^a^a ••^•jpoOpioo'fc a«o a sola's ssaa^o^ •« « »o«**o*a •«

••• ••••••ooo

aamaa^-aooao^a ooa •••«•«

y im metded, tloeb •em ûmf tkmH

S • • • * p^ • • « «^^m • A a • s ar%^

wowne. bniH*a m 4A» «f ni*
t'allMl Slatoa 4'rtMl«al Tad* mthn
M a rriminal aWriMa. paniiliiaii %f
a piaiaiii af IS yaara' iipiimi-

r. fiS.avt laa. ar katli. Sa wmtM
itataaMMl •* r*»w»a<a<i—

aa ta say avanar wtArlii Ik* failMll i

nan af aay iipailiaiat ar ^•aarr af
tii« Ca1l*4 I»la1*a.

iSlirnaturv at aiiftllcant vr atflbartia^

t

• •««*• »«Oao • •• *

ihM

r« • V* # • • '

tCitr and Matri

*. wt-- **c*a •

OFFICIAL NOTICES

A.

DfCOiOE TAX ASSISTANCaE
Arrangements

> have been made
for income tax adviso'rs to hold
office houfs on the canipus, as
foftows:

FEDERAL:
February 23 24, and 25—8:30 a. m,

%o 5:00 p. m.

l^oom 223 Administration Bldg.
Mr^ J. A. Rezao, Deputy Otrflector,

Internal Revenue Service.

STATE:
February 24 and 25—9 .-00 ^.m. to

4:30 p. m.
Hoom 217 Administration Bldg:
Mr. D. A. Thonoasea, Income Tax
Examiiwr, Office of Franchise

Conunissioner^ ..^
F.

central control.

Attacks

Under the cloak of "Amencan-
ism," and "free enteri)ri9e," at-

tacks against social security,

against reform have been launched
by men whose vision has been
proved wrong time and again. Few
post-war planners envision the
emdication of free enterprise.

Bat no thinking person hns any
idea of allowing conditions of pov-

jerty and hraecmity to exist after
the war either among the retnm
inc soMiers or Ihooe now e
In war Industries,

dent of the National Chamber of
Commerce recently snld **Whcre
huntiiem falls to provide Johs, gov-
ermnent most step In." This Is

thn American wny of life; withont
freedom from want, there can he
no nMnningful democracy.

Another War
Nor is it time now to

about bases which the British have
leased to us ninety-nine years.
Another war in twenty years is a
far greater threat to our secur-
ity.

Cloehhels has set the stac« tvt

a sabstantial inertnsc of anit-Rns-

sian propaganda. Burton Wheeler
and others have helped the cause
along with unfair attacks on our
Any. Knowingly or unknowingly,
the Axis line has been picked np
by extremist patriots and by Uie
Patterson-McOomtick newspapers.

Vicious Thinking
..

It is naiv« and vicious to assume
that Britain and Russia, torn as
they have been by the ravages of
war, are any Jess anxious than we,
who have been comparatively un-
touched, to achieve security and a
system of permanent peace.

\% is cJownright ungracious to
siander the British and Soviets, in

that every man they sacriRce in

battle, every gain they make is a
gain for America and means less

loss of life for us in the future.

"CfNrvmisrrr press
'ftlr. Samuel T. Farquhar, Man-

ager of the University Press, will
be on campus Monday, March 3.

Appointments mi^y he mnde
through Mr*. INMon
266 or S6S.

(Mrs.) Ileleii A.
Secretary

urday^ March 6, as fo]k)ws:

German. 8:30-10 ajn.—RJJ. 306
Spanish. 8:30-10 a.m.—R.H. 342
French, 10:30-12 a.m.—R.H. 306

Students are request-ed to bring
bhiebookM and pen and faik to tlie

examinations.

Applk;atiens for Graduate Read-
ing must be filed at tiie Office of

ttie Deem of the Graduate Division,

Room 136 Administration Building,

not later than 4:00 p.m. TViuisday,
February tfS. Application Hiaa&
are available at thM office.

Students wlic file application
for a Graduate Reading Examina-
tion, and then find that they are}p*an to register with the 'I>eacher

not able to take the examination, ^'•ce'nwit bureau are urged to

by Eddie Pike
In a great many ways, developments occuring: right now

make us sick at heart and f trifle discouraged as to fulfil-
ment of the objectives for which we are fightinfr. There
are those in America, many of whom still retain the narrow
isolationism of the pre-Pearl Har-
bor era, who still try to confuse .^"^^n

NAUT
by Arline Kaner

Now that programs are finally

settled, tlrose students who find
leisure time lying heavily on their

hands, can find work to fill up
their hours at the Bureau of Oc
cupations, Adm. 39. Obtaining i

ington is bound to be a beehive of' J** through the bureau nwiy t)e

activity; it would be impossible to **** **y simply visiting the office,

wage a war without planning and f»"*"« <~t an application form,
and filing the copy of a schedule
ot classes.

Students wl]|||^have n>ade appli
cations for jobs lasFyear, and have
not yet fiJed their new class pro-
grams must do so at once. March
1 is the deadline for placing pro-
grams on file.

LOTS OF JOBS
Part-time jobs are plentiful this

week. Morning, afternoon, and
night workers are all in demand.
Extension students will probably
bfc most interested in the morning
jobs. Here are a few:
A woman typist is needed on

As the presl-!^**"^*^ ^° work for three or four
houru, five days a week, for 50
cents per hour. Some woman :stu-

dent who might like to feast her
eyes upon shoes can clerk in a
siioe store from 9 a. m. to 12 noon
or 1 o'clock, also at 50 cents per
hour.

MORNING WORK
Another rooming job is available

worry for a nuui to sell and arrange pro-
duce in a 'Vestwood market. Hrs.
are 8 a. m. to 12 noon. Here is a
job for a night owL A man can
earn 60 cents per hour for worl<
in a small Beverly Hills defense
plant. The hours are 3:30 p. m. to
7 a. m.
Two janitors are needed on cam

pus, one to work from 3:30 to 10
p. m., the other from 4 to 8:30 p.m.
The salary is 55 cents per hour
and dinners.

WOMAN NEEDED
A wonvan instructor in anatomy,

bacteriology, and pathology has
been requested for half day work
by a college of mortuary science.
The applicant must have cui A.R
degree. • ^ ,

»

Here*s a chance for a steak-
lover to earn 60 cents an hour and
dinners, as a dishwasher (using
an electlnc machine at a Westwood
restaurant specializing in steaks
and chicken. The hours are Sat-
urdays and Sundays from 3 to lljl

p.m.

are reriuested to notify (a) the of-

free of, the Deem «f the Gi«#Mte
Division, if the notice Is given on
or before Thursday, February 25,

or (b) the language department in

which they applied for examina-
tion, if after that date. Absence
iwm the iwanynatUa, without na«
tillratlon» wfll he tecorded as n

Official Notices
CANDIDATES FOR TEACHING

CREDENTIALS
Ail candkiates for teetchins cre^

dentials in June and August who

CAMPUS
CAtENDAR
FRATERNITY PUCDGES
must have Southern Campus
pictures taken today. _ —

SORORITY PUCDGBS Must
have Southern Can^us pic-

tures taken by Friday^ ^_,

POTENTIAL REPORTERS will

be given a final opportunity

to sign-up for Daily Bniin

writing positions this aft«^

noon from 2 to 4 o'clock in

K.H. 212.

BRUIN HOST executives will

hoM a meeting today at 4

p. m. In Adm. 317.

JUNIOR CLASS council will

meet at the Pi Beta Phi house

at 7:30 tonight to discuss the

Junior Prom.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA will hold
a meeting open to all former
boy scouts on campus today
at 2 p.m. in £3. 134.

WOMEN interested in becom-
ing Philia members may re-

port to K.H. 220 for inter-

views.

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE
will meet today at 2 and 3
p. m. in K.H. 222.

DESERET CLUB will hold a
special social meeting today
at 3 :30 p. m. at R.C.B. in hon-
or of departing E.R.C. mem-
bers. All old and n^w Mor-
mon students are invited.

FRATERNITY volunteer fire-

watchers will hold the furst

and only meeting Honic^t at

7:30 in R.C.R

JIMMiinilMIIINMIinmWrUMinitliMIMMIIIMIMHIII

i

i U-Drive Boats

I
with Radios

f Rowboafs

i
Whip o'er the waves in

A snu^ craft for two

You'll really have fun

And she'll like it, tea

III MacArthur Park

Echo Pork

B

PRESIDEI«/T*S STUMCNT HOUR
President l^o^rt Gordon Sprout

will hold his regular student hour
today from 10:30 to 11j30 a. m. in
Adm. 203. Students naay oonsult
with the President without ap-
pointment at that tinw.

President's Office

GRA»VATB READING RXAM-
nrATIONB

Graduate Reading Examinattons
in foreign languages for the spring
torm^ 1

Rennet M. Allen, Acting Dean
.W Mm Graduate Division.

TOAOVANCBMBIENT
CANm»ACY

Monday, March \1, is the last

day for filing applications for ad-
vanccinent to candidacy for the I

Maater'a degree to be conferred
in June, or August, 1943. Forms
are available at the Office of the
Dean of the GMduate DtvisioA

M. Allen, Acttng Dean
of the Graduato IMvIsIbA.

have their photographs ntade im-
mediately. This will aave valuable
taoM ia fittiig

"^papers^ foUowinf
the meetlni: for an candidates
which will be held on Thursday,
March 4. at 4 pjn. in E.B. 100.

Photographs (2x3) must accom-
pany the application. A great
deal dt delay is expected this year
due to the difficulty of phototf^

raphers securing supplies. If de^
sired the photographs can be ob-
talhed from the University
Photographer hi Adm. 10. One
dozen should be made.

It is important that an camii-
dates attend the meeting mention-
ed above.

A. L. Berry,

V

BUY U.S.

WAR BONOS
AND STAMPS

FINAL NOTICE

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
-i^ PHOTOS
The folk^ving oiigantzations must have pictures

taken by February 26th

Plii Clii Thefa

Alpha SigNM AlplMi

D«h« Fki Upsilon

Rhi Upsilon Pi

Alpha Chi D«ka

Alpha Chi Sigma

Alpha Mil Camflna

ChilMtaPhi

X

y

/
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Spice

and
Spinach
by Betty Friedson

We've been knitting, we've

been entertaining, and we've
been complaining that there

are so many things to do and
so little time for college stu-

dents to devote to war work.
But we overlook the most ob-

vious services we can per-

form. ^\

We all have books at home,
many which we treasure, but rare-
ly use. In .addition to this read-
ing we have public libraries for
lighter volumes (and lighter fines),

while the University library is a
source for more serious work.

Secondly, we all write to men
In the service and know their likes

and dislikes. Of the many men 'in

camps in this country and abroad,
there are thousands who would ap-
precite an^ value the library priv-
liges, we treat so blandly. ..

HVEN EXCHANGE ~~-^—

Studjents

Volunteer

as Donors

Com« Explore 574
- / .(

l'^'^.^

One hundred more students
who wish to do something for
their country will nave a
chance to do their part by
volunteering to donate their
blood when the Red Crbss
Blood Bank visits canlpus on

-J

If we each donated one book for
every nian we knew in the service
of the country, camp libraries

would begin to fill the demands of
the men, and soldiers and sailors

everywhere might use their limited
leisure time to advantage in gain-
ing advancement or worthwhile en-
tertainment. .

We know the fellows well enough
to dispel the idea that- a service-

-man devours mystery novels and
cowboy thrillers above all else.

So think of the fellow you know.
Decide what type of book he would
like to read, and donate that book
to the Victory Book ccmipaign an
campus. If you n^d further in-

centive, come to hear Lloyd C.
Douglass Tuesday and bring along
a volume as admission.

Beg

1

*"<....

Dance Work
ims with '

Class Friday
The newly reorganized ai^d re-

named Dance Workshop, formerly
Dance Cabinet, will begin activi-

ties for tfie semester Friday after-

noon when it conducts its first

technique class.

"^'^Another important activity of
the ^roup is the appointment of a
movement director for each Cam-
pus Theater show. Nanci Jepson
will fill this post in "Goodbye
Again," the first show, which is

to open March 16.

Experimental studio evenings
are also presented by the group at
regular intervals. Anyone desir-

ing to participate in these may
do so by making arrangements
with Dorothy Walter, chairman of

the group, at any time in W.P.E.
214. • .

-

. Membership in the organization
is open to any student interested

. in dance, and those wishing to
join should fill out an informa-
tion blank which may be obtained
from Miss Walter, or any other
workshop member.

Post Rush Week
Schedule Planned
Pending the withholding of the

pledge list for the spring semester,

post rushing will be held by Pan-

hellenic houses on campus. The
period of post nishing will be

-•about two weeks in duration,

pledging being at a truce until

next Saturday at midnight.

JDecisions on the types of parties

to be held will be left to the dis-

cretion of the houses participat-

ing. A complete pledge list will

be published at the termination of

- this ppriod. _

Thursday, March 11, for the
third time, announced Nancy
Tyler, chairman of the Blood
Bank.
Donors must be at least 18 years

of age and weigh not less than
110 pounds. The weight require-

ment has been lowered from the
former 120 pound minimum weight
requirement.

Blood donors who are under 21
years of age must fill ^ut blue
parental release cards. New cards
must be filled out this semester
by students under 21 who gave
their blood last semester, stated
Miss Tyler. - V

Appointments nriay be made for
the Blood Bank in the Red Cross
office in K.H. 301.

,OIVE AGAIN - ^ ^

Volunteers who made appoint-
ments to give their blood after
12:40 on March 11 should come
up to the Red Cross office and
change their appointments because
the Blood Bank will only be on
campus from 8:40 ajn. to 12:40
p.m.

Students who were donors the
last times that the Blood Bank
came on campus are eligible to
volunteer their blood again for it

is only necessary that ten weeks
elapse between donations, an-
nounced Miss Tyler.

Women may sign up for work
on Red Cross production units to-

day, tomorrow, and Friday in the
Wair Board office, K.H. 208. Pro-
duction work will begin next Tues-
day from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and will

be done every Tuesday and Thurs-
day. '

SCRAP WORK
Things that women will make

are scrapbooks, quilt blocks, and
braided slippers. There are three
sewing machines in K.H. 222 for
the students to work with and
the Red Cross is supplying all the
rhaterials.

Work may be done either in the
production room, the women's
lounge, or :t may be taken home.
Virginia Hogaboom, Red Cross
chairman, asks that all wbnien
who are able to brings scissors
should do so as there is a short-
age of them in the Red Cross
Production room.

RBX^fuIls
by \, Edgar Sncx>per

T Leader

PIans Saf

Anne Woehler of Mortar Boanl
and Alpha Sigma Alpha fame,
passed 'the candy last Week an-
nouncing her engagement to Carl
Kreuter of the Marines . . . doing
same at the Phi Sigma Sigma
house was Naomi Sattler who re-

vealed her troth to Bill Levine.
Campus Theater head, and mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha ^u. The
Army will claim Mr. Levine on
March first.

SWISH SOIREES

•>•,•

f

•i V

,» \-
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by Liz Whitfield

Come explore 574 !"

This afternoon a semi-an-

nual safari will trek through
the Y.W.C.A. from 2 to 4

p.m. Its purpose is the dis-

play of the semester's pro-

gram to new as well as ini-

tiated campui^ women.
But "e>q>iorerit** will find far

more than a party-time orienta-

tion. They will discover unique

opportunities to serve in the war
effort, through service to the

community. Biggest hole left by
the war services has been in the

ranks of youth leaders. In addi-

tion to cooperating with the cam-
pus on U.S.O. and Red Cross, the

y tackles another war problem,

prevention of juvenile delinquency,

through toy loan and blue-bird
leaders committees.

Tony Carsola. local Sigma Nu,
is announcing the* new spring sea-
son of those well-known parties
at his Beverly Glen estate . . .

weather permitting, there will be
swimming and such around the
pool . . . grand opening night has
not been decided upon as yet, but
is to be announced at a future
date . . . latest reports have It that
Walter WincheU and Louella Par-
sons will be on hand to cover the
event . . . Mr. fCarsola Is deter-

mined to outdo Elsa Maxwell.

STILX. ROMANCE
The A Chi O house has had its

share of pin-hangings of late . . .

Peggy Lee Robertson is now sport-
ing Doug Dancer's Beta pin^ « « '%

Marjorie . Henkle is wearing th«
fratemrty pin of a Trojan medico,
identity unrevealed . . . Kay Bram-
lage, also A Chi O, is the pos-

sessor of Spencer Williams^ Theta
Delta Chi pin . . . Nadyne Bisher
poured water for her KD sisters

Monday night, liaving accepted
HaHan Deckert's KA pin.

Mary Nell Graham, former The-
ta U prexy, took her marital vows
with Ensign Wayne MacRostie,
U.S.N., formerly of Cal-Tech. Wed- _^_
dmg took place at the Swedish 7.4
LHther^n Church of Los Angeles

;

Saturday night . ; \ Marilu White
'

of the same house bade farewell *•

to Bob Hill, Trojan, who is leaving
with the E.R.C. shortly. .

r
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ORIENTATION CALENDAR
Today y.WcCJL 2-4 pjn.

Masonto Club 3:30-5:30 p.m.

Y.W.C.A. Open House
Masonic Club Coffee
Time

Campus Theater
Presents

Philia Orientation DinnerMrs. Gra/s IiiC^

R.H. ITO

^
' Hillel Council Open

House

Tomorrow A'.M.S. Rally
Southern Campus
Open House

R.C.D.

Men's Lounge
KJL 304

7:30 P.R1.

6-8 pjn.
3:15 pjn.

2-4 p.m.
2-4 pjn.

Masons Give
Coffee Hour

Old and new Mcusonic affiliates
will become acquainted at the
Masonic Club open house today
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at the club-
house. This orientation event is

the first of the Masons' group of
Wednesday afternoon affairs, an-
nounced John Cole, president of
the men's organization.
Dancing will,provide entertain-

ment, while refreshments will be
served during the afternoon.
Louise Johnson, head of the wo-
men Masonic affiliates, is assist-
ing in the plans for the affair.

LOOK INSIDE
Further exploration will disclose

an opportunity to keep up on cur-
rent events, to discuss and under-
stand wartime issues. Also, m^ny
Y-comers are perplexed on per-
sonal problems; two talk-it-over
groups are offered, one led by Dr.
Fritz Kunkel, eminent psycholo-,
gist, and another, psychology and
religion, directed by Fay Allan,
executive secretary. ^--^ ^ -^

Or perhaps the good old col-

lege custom of making friends and
contacts is the object of safari-
ites; Freshman Club will answer
foi first-year women, and hostess,

poster and Flying Squadron wel-
comes all comers.

So traveler, join the trek from
2 to 4 this afternoon. Don't
ossify — try the "Y."

Alpha Chi Alpha
Initiates Pledges

In' recognition of their outstand-
ing work in the field, of journal-
ism, nine women will be initiated
into Alpha Chi Alpha, national
women's journalism honorary, this
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the Kap-
pa Delta house.

Those who will accept the pin
of the sorority are Mary Mar-
garet Brooks. Gloria Farquar, Bet-
ty FTiedson, Vivian Itkin, Chai^
k)tte Klein, Carol Lubic, Bea Stef-
fy. Dorothy Shafer and Adele

Stevens Club
Attends Rites

Episcopal students will gather
tomorrow morning at 7 o'clock
for their first meeting of the se-
mester, when corporate commun-
ion, is held at St. Alban's Church
with Father Prince officiating.

New students are especially
urged to attend the ceremony, de-
clared Harold Robbins, president
6f the Stevens Club. Breakfast
is to be kerved after the meeting,
and students will be able to at-
tend their eight o'clock classes.

The Stevens Club is an affiliate
ol the University Religious Con-
ference and is made up of Epis-
copal students.

Hospitality

Center Set in

K4%ecl Lounge
•

Men fai uniforms will be more
prominent than ever in Kerckhoff
hall beginning next Wednesday
evening, March 10, when the U.G.-

L.A. Hospitality House for serv

icemen will officially open, in tlie

Mixed Lounge. : ."/•.V.— .-

Hospitality House will be open
every Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday evenings from. 5 o'clock

to 10 o'clock. Co-eds will act as

hostesses for the servicemen, and
wives of the meteorology cadets

are also invited to attend, an-

nounced Kay Bramlage, Hospital-

ity House headr --^--^ •*-

Women from the sororities,

dormitories, and off-campus wo-
men will be given an equal chance
to act as hostesses declared Miss
Bramlage.

The Hospitality House wUl funtf-

tion under the auspices of the

A.W.S. Hospitality Board, Miss
Bramlage is qo-chairman of the
Board with Edls Shehiart.

'TTie A.S.U.C. will supply all the
funds necessary for the functk>n-

ing of the affair. A recording

machine and records have already

been purchased as well as many
games and other amusements, said
Miss Bramlage.

Philia Dinner

Held Tonight
Philia orientation dinner will be

held tonight from 6 to S p.m. at

Mrs. Gray's Inn for all entering
,

women students.

Guest for th6 affair, which will >

honor all new *women, students,

will be Mrs. Merrill Hunter, as*

sistant dean, according to Betty >

Kemnitzer, president.

Philia is a sub-chapter of '

Phrateres and -has the double pur-

pose of service and social. The
organization is open both to sor-

ority and non-org women. Tickets

for the dinner are priced at $1
an<| should be purchased before

noon today from any Philia coun-

cil member or personnel board
f

member.
"

s •
j

HilUI WelcomM
A welcome party will greet new

and returning students, when
Hillel Council of Jewish studients
entertains at the Religious Con-
ference building this afternoon at
3:15 o'clock. Games and refresh-
ments will be provided under the
direction of LIbby Anne Bell,

litoaMidtele^

AD STAFF
MEETING

\ TODAT
Clock KJL

I

E.R.C.Bid

Goodbye at

CALIFORNIA

.-^v

Dr. Frederu;k P. Woellner,
professor of education; will

make one of his celebrated
eampus appearances tomor-
row morning at 7 o'clock
when he. delivers an address
in English, cold sober, at the
Bruin Breakfast club meeting,
honoring all departing E.R.C.
nembers.
Early birds will obtafai food ki

the cafeteria, although the break-
fasting will be done in the Kerck-
Off faculty dining room, accoi\]ing
to Bill Schallert, Bruin Breakfast
•lub chaimwin.

'

MOKBN RULE
•The Breakfast Chib's l»ual nde

•hat only upper division students
«iay attend will be broken tomor-
fow morning/' Schallert said, ex-

J^ining that everyone of the 232
feaervists, from freshman to grad-
uate, is invited.

As many as possible oT the stu-

nts who were clubmembers last

semester are urged to attend,

Schallert declared.

JLAH-DEB-DAH
Dick Katemdahl, men's page

editor, and departing corps mem-
her, will present a goodbye pro-

gram for the occasion. As a sur-
prise Katemdahl promised that the
good-bye song appearing on the

men's page today, unearthed es-

1

Sajuul
^ *
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Sir Pares
Lectures
Tomorrow

eration fighting this war should

A<w^.n» *«- ui «*. jj. ..
not be cheated out of an enduring

pecially for his -buddies", would peace by failure to clear up mis-
be sung as part of the Ofitertain-

"Foreign communists spreading

the doctrine of world revolution

are outmoded Trotskyites."

Thus speaks Sir Bernard Pares,

British expert on Russia and rep-
resentative of the British Office
of Informatkm, who will address
a U.C.L.A. audience tonnorrow at
1 p.m. in E.B. 100.

A lecturer at the English School
of Slavonic and East, European
Studies and one of the' editors of
the Slavoni<i Review, Sir Bernard
is known as one of the best-in-
formed Englishmen on Russia. He
has lived there for many years,
and in the last war was in the
trenches with the Russian troops.

RUSSIA'S ROLE

sent.

Plans Mature

for Barn Hop
The little brown Jug of apple

eider will make the rounds at the
"Bruin Barn," W.P.E. 200, Friday
evening. March 5, after the bas-
ketball game with U.S.C., accord-
ing to Janet Dunn, chairman of
the sophomore class committee
planning the dance.

Excuse for the festivities is th^
annual Frosh-Soph Bam Dance.
The hours from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
will be utilized, MLss Dunn ^ de-
clared.

Authentic barnyard atmosphere
will be furnished by the necessary
transformation of the women's
physical education building. Miss
Dunn guaranteed. Farmyard cos-
tumes consisting of blue jeans and

In his discussion at the Berkeley
campus of the University last, -

week. Pares stated that the gen- STANDING ROOM ONLY — Famed Negro baritone Paul
Robeson, will face a. house sold out days In advance when he
appears in Royce hall tonight at 8:30 o'clock. "Ballad for
Anr>ericans" highlights a program which includes spirituals and
senm-classical compositions. Robeson will be assisted by theA Capella Choir, Kiadrigal Singers, Men's and Women's Glee
clubs, and WilliaffPSchatzkamer. pianist

conceptions about Russia today,
and the unwillingness to see our
ally in her proper role of inter-
national relations.

In view of his extensive back-
ground in Russia and in England,
Pares will bo, able to give his audi-
ence a first hand picture of the
progressive nationalist Russia of
Stalin and the British viewpoint.

^aitKs, Premiere

Highlight Prom

major studio preview and house
parties on April 9 and 10.

Headed by Bill Cain, prom chair-

man and chief of the executive

committee, the group in charge of

the affair includes Milt Shedd,

gingham Will give further credence *"*'"^**°"*' ^^^^ Wallerstedt and
to the belief that U.C.L.A» is a ^^" Sheppard, house parties; and
country college.

Bids, now being printed, will go
on sale to all students soon and
may be obtained for $1.65 a couple,
from sophomore class council
members, Spurs, and Yeomen, Miss
Dunn concluded.

A triple event celebration will

highlight junior prom weekend
this Spring, as the first informal
junior prom is augmented by. a| Southern Campus, U.C.L.A.'s

prize-winning yearbook, extends
an invitation to all new students

Coundl Approves Saunder's

Band for Farewell Dance
Meeting yesterday for the purpose of selecting an orchestra win nufor the **Kiss the Boys Goodbye" dance tomorrow nio-hf in , .,

honor of the departi/g E.R.C.Ahe Studen\Tx3ve&" VJlX'i^"^'::^;!::^^^

Open House
Held Today

Thursday, February 25, 1943

Reserves
Honored
y Bruins

f r-

'The postman never rings twice^
but he won't have to in this case
for the 232 select members of the
E.R.C. will be on hand to get the
cards coming in today's mail in-
viting them as guests of honor to
the A.W.S. "Goodbye dance" to be
heki tomorrow night from 9
o'clock to midnight in the Kerck<»^
hoff hall mixed lounge.

Getting the "go ' sign on plans
from the Student Council, the.
A.W.S. will bring Bob Saunders
and his orchestra to provide dance
music.

FREE FOR, NOTHING
~^

Members of the E.R.C. and their
dates will be admitted without
charge while others may pur^
chase /tickets at 25 cents a person
from [ttjir^ckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office. . .

William C. Ackerman, graduate
manager, and Lieutenant Colonel
Ralph E. Powell, associate profes-
sor of military science and tactics,
will be sponsors of the affair,

BONZAI, BONZAI
On hand to bid the boys good-

bye Monday morning at 8:30 a. nu
when trucks will pick up the
E.R.C. on Westwood boulevard in
front of the men's gym, the band
will play school songs and lead

- r ' f " f '• r •• r '• t
'

cil approved Bob Saunders for the
A.W.S. sponsored affair.

Second major decision of the
Council was to recommend to the
Board of Control that the alumni
association grant special under-
graduate alumni membership to

students leaving the school for the
interested in its workings, to at- armed forces before graduation.

soon" rally^ according to George -
Hallberg, head yell-leader.

Adele Truitt, piiblicity.

Mickey McAvoy, preview; Peggy
Rich, social activities; E^ic Sam-
uelson, orchestra; Mary Dant,

decorations; George Metzger, ar-

rangements.

tend o|)en house today in K.H.
304 from 2 to 4 p. m., Margret
Karl, editor of the annual, an-
nounced.

Thelner Hoover, official South-
em Campus photographer, will be
present to interview prospective
photograpliers, especially those
wanting to learn to use a speed-
graphic camera.

Sales blanks will be issued to
Bruins wishing to sell the year-
book.

Blood Donors
SfUi Sought
Returning to the campus for the

third time, the Red Ctoss Bkx>d

lr1u

.^....i... ---

inThrice Decorated
Flyer Returns to Campus
A Bruin hero, in the person of

second lieutenant Paul Ziegler re-
Bank will be available to donors turned to his alma mater lastThursday, March 11, announced'
Nancy Tyler, chairman of the
Blood Bank.

Volunteers may make appoint-
ments in the Red Cross office,
K.H. 301, if they weigh not less
than 110 pounds and are at least
18 years old. Parental release
cards must be filled out by all
students under 21 years of age>
regardless of whether they donated
blood last semester or not.

If appointments were made for
after 12:40 p.m., March 11, they
must be changed to an earlier
hour, as the Blood Bank will only
be on campus from 8:40 a.m. to

Monday for a short visit while on
leave from duties with the Army
Air Force.

Ziegler, who left U.C.L.A. in

1941 to enlist in the air corps, has
beety decorated three times by while attending the University.

Ziegler revealed in a Daily Bruin
interview.

French was shot down over the
Lowlands while on a bombing
mission and Dumont was captured
during a recent German advance
in Tunisia. All three pilots were
members of Theta Chi fraternity

Under the plan the 'associated

students would pay for the alumni
magazine, Daily Bruins, and a
news letter to be sent <o the men
starting in April, and the A.S.U.C.
president would be authorized to
appoint an editor of the news let-
ter and a circulation manager.
Also reconunended to the Board

of Control ^vere two Publications

board requests, that the Daily
Bruin be permitted to return to

leased U.P. wire service, rather
than the current pony service, and
that bound copies of last semes-
ter's Bruin be giv^n to the past

editor, numager; and managing
editor.

Bloom Speaks on

Post-war Wbrld

Rose Bowl Rims

Shown to Frosh

at A.Mi. Rally
Rose Bowl motion pictures in

technicolor will be shown to fresh-
men men at the first A.M.S. rally
of the semester today from 2 to 4
p.m. in the Kerckhoff men's lounge,
announced Warren Beck, A.M.S.
president, who urged all frosh to
attend.

Many freshmen did not see the
game, he said, and will be interest-
ed in settling the question of
whether or not Frank Sinkwich
really made the disputed touch-
down.: —T.—-—rrr--^-^^: - \:_^7
Coaches Babe Horrell and Cece

Hollingsworth will take a hand in
welcoming the new men onto the
campus and in discussing the ath-
letic opportunities available. Bill
Farrer, A.S.U.C. president, wUl
tell of student government.

General James Doolittle for brav-

ery in actk>n over the Tunisian
battlefronts.

Two other former ^.rulns, Harry
French and Eari Dumont who
both enlisted at the same time
Ziegler dkl, also saw action against

the Naxis and are at present

Asked how he felt about com-
bat flying, he admitted that It

often made him feel rather nerv-
ous and that ^e and other pilots

who had some experience fighting

were inclined to be cauttous ra-

ther than foolhardy.

We always like to get back for

Inaugurating a series of discus-

sions. Dr. Leonard Bloom, assist-

ant professor of sociology, will

speak to the Quaker club today in

the Religious Conference building

at 3:30 p.m. on *^« Function of

Minorities in Post-War America."

later in the semester this series

will present discussions on the

problems of specific minority

groups, announced Pat Lloyd, ad-

f

orMWWV atflir explained. viwir to the group.

Yearbook Plans
Early Deadline
Hersfcey Hail's formal plo-

tures for the ''Southern Cam-
pus" will be taken tomorrow at
the dormitory from 10 a. m. un-
til 4:S0 p. m. announced Mar-
gret Karl, yearbook editor.
She alMo warned sorority

pledges to have pictures taken
up to and Including tomorrow
If they wish to appear in the
yearbook, and added that
March 8 Is positively the laat
date for photographs aaade fe|r

the Aun^ Carr itoaig;
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CARPE DIEM; CARPE MUUEREM
Tempus
Mulier Fugit

It was the happiest day of our lives, naturally^

The 230 of us had enjoyed a leisurely breakfast (orange

juice, wheaties, steak, toast, and two cups of fine imported

pilsner beer:) Late in the morning we arrived on campus

where the festivities were being held..

I can hear the, band playing yet. Thousands of women
and navy reserves stood in a great circle chanting school

songs and waving their blue and gold pom-poms. It was
was beautiful. It'

Men:sBagA WjtS

pageantry. It

was eight o'clock .Monday morn-

ing.

The brown trucks with the big

white stars on them were lined up

on Westwood boulevard between

EDITORS: Schallert, Katerndahl—— ART: Leighton -^

^ Cuett ArHsf: Bruce Catsidiiy

7 |r. Reporter: Jack Shamray
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INSTRUCTION!
FOR E.R.C/s

An students who Intend to

make the trip to fott McAr-
thvr on Monday morning most

biiMg tiM following equipment

with them to the front of the

men's gym by 8 a. m. Those

falling to comply will not be al-

lowed to make the Journey.

Rooters hat
White shirt

Fom-Pom
A.S.U.C. card

Tooth Brush -
-

Four girls

Que hikle of hay
Nine quarts of beer

C-

the gyms as the happy enlisted re-

serve corps, identified by their

rooters' caps and overcoats, as-

sembled in the center of the great

circle.

"Boy, this is the happiest day

of my life." one of the reservists

Was heard to declare audibly. "I've

heard that said before, but never

audibly," his friend chuckled to

himself.

CARPE PUELXAM
He looked around, a wild gleam

In his eye. "We've got to move

last. We ain't got much time."

He slipped his arm around the

girl's waist.

"You leave me alone " the girl

pleaded, her lip quiveiring.

"It's alright," the fellow explain-

ed "I'm a smooth fraternity man."

RED HOT S1U¥¥
The first blazed up in the cen-

ter of the circle. The reservists

filed by, tearing the pages out of

their books and feeding them to

the flames. "Ain't had so much

fun since I murdered my grand-

mother," Hallberg declared.

Jimmy Vento lumbered up to

the fire. "Warm!" He started

painfully to pull himself up onto

the truck, holding his head in both

hands. "Damn head!"

CARPE QUATOR PUEL.L.AM
"Wait a minute," said a mem-

ber of the committefe on rules and

standards. "Where are the four

girls you were required to bring

down to kiss you goodbye "

"Didn't know aUnit it" Vento

•at down.
The member of the committee

on rules and standards pulled the

book out of his pocket.

DICIT IIXE
"It says here, 'Every member

of the enlisted reserve will be re-

quired to be accompanied to the

embarkation sUtion by four beau-

tiful women who have signified

their intention to kiss him good-

bye. Members who do not liv^

up to these requirements will not

be allowed to accompany the main

body of reserves when they de-

part.' "Sorry," the fellow said.

"That's alright," Vento said, as

he started back to his car and look-

ing awfully hurt about the whole
|

Incident.

CARPB KEGEM
The three fellows struggled

with a huge barrel which they

were trying to get up onto the

truck. "Can J help you/' a clean

cut, typical sergeant asked politely.

nreh, w«*re .trying to get our

hcg ^ oHta Illli tnnac." on* tit

ttMoi eiQlUned. With tht aer-

geant's help, they easily got It up
onto the truck. "We're pretending

this is a hay-ride. Is it alright

if our girls ride down to Mac-
Arthur with us?"
CAMPUS EST BEU.U8

"Certeinly," the sergeant smiled.

"I'll personally see that a truck

is assigned to bring them back to

campus. This is a lovely campus

you have here."

The Ercs laughing and <diatter-

ing poured into the trucks. The
band boomed out, the ckw^
cheered. A reserve turned to a

companion. "X was going to re-

fuse to go if they didn't have a

band out, you know.** He laughed.

The caravan started out. -

CARPE L.IQI70REM* HIC
A shower of rooters' caps flew

into the air and fell among the

madly cheering crowd. Streamers

came out of reserves' podcets and

waved in the breeze behind the

speeding trucks.

Hallberg started the gang sing-

ing the^rinking song. Now we
were really going to get the war

Song

-•*»

<

— ;_ *

Ncmt Noiiday
First Verse

~ Fare-well, fare-well is a lonely sounds

__ And alwajrs brings a sigh,

lBut give to me, when loved ones part*

Tjhat sweet old word — "goodbye,-
-Charas

ROOTER'S
INSTRUCTIONS

All students who are going to

attend the farewell to the mem-
bers of the Enlisted Reserve
Corps Monday morning trmm 8

to 8:30 a. m. must have the fol-

lowing equipment.
Rooter's hat
White Shirt ^,—'^

, _ ,__
A.8.U.C. card
Three quarts of beer

That sweet old word— "goodbye* ..

That sweet old word— "goodbye,**

But give to me, when loved ones part*

That sweet old word — "goodbye."

. . -w Second Yerse
Tartsweli, farewell may do for the gay.

When pleasure's throng is nigh.

But give to me that better word.

That comes from the heart, "goodbye"
Chorus

That comes from the heart, "goodbye,^

That comes from the heart, "goodbye,"

But give to me that better word,
^

That comes from the hei^rt, "goodbye.

MKE ME ALONG ..

.

—.—i y

The reserves were onover with,

their way.
ENTEUTHEN EXELAUNEI
A lonely figure stood in the

gloom in front of a village drug-

store listening to the sounds in

the distance. The gray fog hung

about the eaves of the building

and a slow mist of rain fell on the

boy standing there.

Vento brushed his hand over

his cheek. The rain hid a tear

that had been there.

BUT TAKE ALL OF ME

by Bfix:e Cassiday—_i^.

A TYPICAL DAy in any cN
Army camp.

5:15 a. m. "O.K. men, break K
up and get out here on the double*

Oh the double men. Rise and shine

men. Rise and shine." Ad infinl-

turn. r-T-—= M—
5:45 a.m. "Now #er Christnaat

sake men, I mean it Please fel-

lows,, line up for chow." —
'HZaujw?** — >^X~ "

5:46 a.». We are Hiiwa •pf tit

chow. * ' .

MESS — BASF
6:59 a-m. "Open this damned

mesj? halL" Hundreds of us out-

skle, freerlng in our gorgeoMS G.I.

fatigues, waiting for the.KJP.'s !•

get the mess hall set
7:45 a-m. "All right men.

up. Get out of the latrine there,

second platoon. Line up. Get off

the — dime." •

HEP, 2, S, 4

8:00 a. m. "Tenshun!"
8:15 a.m. "At ease.- "Now •

little ck)se order drill, nr»en."

«:15 — 10:49 a.m. DrilL Oniv

two, three, four. one. two, thce^

four, —
10:49 a.m. 'line up, mea, lor

roU call.- - rTT-:
—~ - "^

11:30 a.m. "Column ot tmm,
leading platoon column of twoe
from the right, MARCH." —
•*What, Sergeant ?-

BARF — MESS
12:59 p.m. Just in for cho>m.

Barf.

1:00 p. m. 'Tall in, inen, for B
little close order drill this after-

noon. We can't go stale on thia«

Not at all, men. Hep, hep, march.
By the left flank, (woo, woo)
march by the rt. fl. m., columa
left, right, rear march."
Oh HeU.

BARF — SLUSH, SLUSH— •

5:59 p. m. "Line up. for chow.*
"Oh, heU."
7:45 p. m. Chow. Barf again.

10:00 p.m. Lights out "Get
those damn lights out What're
you trying to do?" ^ — «•

(Censored.)

4H

r"-^ -^-

I

As a matter of fact, my dear enlisted reservist, if you expect

to be allowed to go with the reserve Monday morning, you

have to take sorriething over four tinr^s as much as you
will nave to idi^c 3v/iiw=..

see in the picture above.

\CAMPUS
CALENDAR
TODAY:
O.C.B. ilECOONITION COM-
MITTEE will meet today in

K.H. 209.

OX).B. SECRETARIES will
meet today at 3 p. m. hfi K.H.
311.

FROSH-SOPH Bam Dance re-

freshment committee w i 1 1 i

meet today at 4 p. m. in K.H. !

400. . *

WESLEY CLUB will have T>r.

F. C. Wooten, associate pro-

fessor of education, speak on

how to develop social respon-

sibility at a dinner meeting

6:30 p.m. today in the Relig-

ious Conference Building.

SPURS will report to Martha-

jean MUler in the foyer of

Royce at 7:15 p. m. today for

ushering at the RobeSon con-

cert in formals of the non-

rustling type.

MORTAR BoArd will meet at

3 p. m. today in K.H. 222.

Y.W.C.A. MEETINGS today at

the Y.W.C.A. building.

Toy IxMui Board at 1 p. m.
Toy IjMm Cswmittea at 3

p. m. and 4 p. ra.

Execntiva Gommlilee at 1

, OFFICIAL NOTICES

iN/tm^niB
^^^ income tax advisors to hold

Graduate Reading Examhiations

in foreign languages for the spring

term, 1942-43, will, be held on Sat-

urday, March 6, as follows:

German, 8:30-10 a.m.—R.H. 306

Spanish, 8:30-10 a.m.—R.H, 342

French, 10:30-12 a.m.—R.H. 306

Students are requeated 4o bring

bluebooks and pea aad Ink to the

examinations.

Applications for Graduate Read-

ing must be filed at the. Office of

the Dean of the Graduate Division,

Room 136 Administration Building,

not Uter than 4:00 p.m. Thursday,

February 26. Application forms

are available at that office.

StudenU who file application

for a Graduate Reading Examina-

tion, and then find that they are

not able to take the ejtamination,

are requested to notify (a) the of-

fice of the Dean of the Graduate

Division, if the noUcc is given on

or before Thursday, February 25,

or (b) the language department in

which they applied, for examina-

tion, if after that date. Abaenoe

fMga tiM examlMttloa, wltlM«t ao-

ttflcatloa, wUl bo
fallore.

Official Notices ;

OFFICIAL.
Students who expect to qualify

for teachers credentials in June or
August, 1943, should report to Lib.

4 for a tuberculin test before

March 15. Hours MWF at* 10 to

12 a. m., or 1 to 5 p. m.
Donald S. Ma^Kannon, M.Du
•Gertrude T. Huberty, M.1K

p. m.

office hours on the campus, as

follo^ys:

FEDERAL:
February 23, 24^ and 25—8:30 a. m.

to 5 :00 p. m.
Room 223 Administration Bldg.

Mr. J. A. Rezzo, Deputy Collector,

Internal Revenue Service.

STATE:
February 24 and 25—9 .-00 a. m. to

4:30 p. m. t

Room 217 Administration Bldg.

Mr. D. A. Thomason, Income Tax
Examiner, Office of Franchise

Tax Commissioner.
Geo. F. Taylor
Acting Boaineos Manager

UNIVERSITY PRESS
Mr. Samuel T; Farqvhar, Man-

ager of the University Freoa» wlil

be oa eaaspua Monday, Marcii 3.

Appointments may be made
throngh l^rs. DUfon, Extension

256 or 86S.

(Mrs.) Helen A. DlUoa
Secretary

Now utuier-arm

Cream Deodorcmt
safely

Stops Porspirotion

^IHinUMINIItNNMMIMIHMIUHIHIUHl MHNMI

kiN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Rroxtom

1. Does aoc roc dresses or inea't

siiirtt. Doet not irrinee skio.

!• Nowftitlnstodry. Ouibcutcd
ri^ ftfoer siiaving.

Sa loscaadf ttopsperspincionfoc

r to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white, greaseles««

flcaialesa TAnishing creAfiu

5. Avsrded Approval Seal ci
Amccicui Insticuce of Laimdw>
Uig for being hannlets to

, a is the
^arge^^
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hy Bob Wilcox

The soundest oontribution

to the war effort that has
^ yet been embodied in the ctir-

riculum of this Institution

Rnee the otttbredk is the as
yet unwidely publicized P. E.

^ 13, a course so desired as to

directly condition^ the men on
* our campus for service in the

Army, Navy or Marines.
t P. E. 13 is, unlike r«g:ular gym,

a five day a week course ia calis-

t thenks, the oommando course,

swimming, wrestling, and all the

, tricks of the trade which modem
aoliders need to know.

Our university made its first

move toward getting its students

in the prime of shape by extend-

^'ing the biweekly physk^l educa-

tion period, compulsory to lower
* Qivisionites, to three times a week.

Halfioay
* ' Next, the authorities ^at are,

in the middle of last sentester, add-
ed the obstacle course — once a
week — to the gym curricula.

-' Both were halfway measures.

In the first place, 40 minutes of

exercise, three times a week, does

^ little to get one in the shape of

body which is tritely known as
"condition." The calisthenics did

4 not help much.

The obstacle course, which was
added to the schedule served just

* one purpose: that of letting the
i^articipant rest for a week, then

, strain himself, then ' rest for a
week etc.-—a vicious circle.

•
But this new course, held regu-

* larly Monday through Friday at

3:00, is capable of making a real

J
addition to the health" and physical
condition of those who, like most
of us, will be entering the service

* next June or before.

Fro»h Ruling
* Due to come up soon is the final

ruling as whether or not the fresh-

men within the confines at the
University of California will be al-

lowed to compete on varsity teams.
* That ruling should be yes!
—'^^ For, it seems to us, all athletic

elegibility rules must be made less
' stringent in the face of the loss

of collegiate manpower to the

^ armed forces. In short order, the
* day may be seen when any regu-

lariy enrolled student may com-
* pete'. As more men leave, more
^ and more rules— fine in peace-

time— will be erased from the
* books.

• .

< As the -colleges are drained of
more and more men, things may
oiome to the pretty pass that uni-
versity coaches, like the St. Louis
Cardinals, will begin advertising
for players.

The worst thing about the posi-

tion of the University of California
in the frosh setup is that the rest
of the conference schools can |day
yearlings. If one were a 16-year-
•kl athletic wonder iiie to be
drafted in two years, where would
he decide to go to school ? llw an-
wwet is obvlods: where he can play

in his tir^t precioui

HtCH-SCORINC GUARD — Dick Perry, recently transferred
ffXDfn fonA^ard to replace Captain John Fryer, turned In the
finest game of his career against Stanford. « Perry left for the
North with the teann today.

Bruins in Saturday
Tilt with Lion Nine
Just how much of a menace the current crop of Bruin base-

ballers will prove to other Southern California Leagtie clubs,

will be pretty well established come Saturday afternoon,
when the Uclan diamondmen tan- '

* '

Nab Second Spot

in A.A.U. Matfest

i

field. _^ _____ . __

Though not billed as a confer-

ence clash, the game should throw

light on Bruin baseball prospects,

inasniuch as the two teams meet

twice m league competion later in

the season. The visitors dropped a
6-3 decision to Southern California

last Saturday^

Coadi A. J. Storxenegger plaas

to aiart MHt Shedd on the

mound for the locals, with Vic

Smith probably donning the

catchers paraphanella. Veter-

MM NIek Angeles, Deiif||M Bnr-

gMS, and I>ewe(y Oroiae should

provide the Westwooders wltli

• litMe power at the plate.

Hw qaestloB of freshman elig-

ibility remains In doubt, al-

though a decision may be fortli-

coming before tlM Uoa tilt.

Yesterday, due to wet grounds,

the Bruins contented themselveal'**'**®"^

with brief batting and infield drills.

The fact that the Uclans have

spent the ^ast several weeks work-

ing into peak shape, should give

Coach Sturzenegger's qrew a
slight over the Lions. How-

end of the tally

Oame time Is t<:80.

The U.C.L.A. wrestling squad,

under the tutelage of Coach Ray
Richards, last Friday made its bid

for recognition among Uclan ath-

letic teams. The matmen nabbed
seodnd place in the tourney for

the Southern Pacific Junior A.A.U.
Championship, held at the Los An-
geles Y. .

Bruin Al>e Oreenbaum won
the 146-pouad h^nars, widle Bill

Mallett •f the BImo *m* QmU aa-
cKOd Mm 191-pMind htU,

Second places were grabbed by
heavyweight Bill Swingley, 155-

pouild Ray Sprigg, and Al De-
Hiemer, 145-pounder.
Tomorrow, the Richardsmen

journey to San Gabriel to parti-

cipate in a local wrestling touma-

Cricketeers Start
Practice Sessions

Johnsmen Meet Indians,

Bears in Crucial Tilts
V ..ft.

Ten Hoopmen En Roui« to Bay Area for
WeekemI Contosfs; 0*Brie« to Mist Ttip

Ten Bruin ca^rers and Coach Wilbur Johns hopped the
Daylight this morning for their only trip of the season, a
journey on which they meet Stanford, Friday, and CaK-
fornia the following night.

After their brilliant triumph
over Stanford last Saturday, sports
fans and scribes acclaimed the
Uclans as the team to watch
Against the Indians and the Bears
the Westwooders set a chanoe to
prove whetl»er or not the new
quintet really ia oi championship
caliber.

Included in tlie list of travel-

erf are I>k;lc West, Miolcey Paa-
ovich, Don Barksdale, IMclc Per-
ry, and Alnstte Bell, all of whom
win compose the startlBg Hneiip.

Since Bill O'Brien is not maUiig
the trtp

the I

will

doohlie doty, mi forward amd cen-
ter. The other memlMrs of the
traveDng squad are Jack Bad-
deley, John Moore, Tom Brown,
anti B^Bee EMeck*

"We're not making the trip to
lose," opined Johns coyly, when w»e
asked him how he expected te do
against the boys from Ralo Alto
However, the ^cyscraping Indians
don't figure to be any "pig<eon",

although the charges of Nibs Price
should prove an easy victim for the
local lads.

Ck>ach Johns has been groom-
ing his boys to spring some new
tricks daring the next two
gaoMs. He fignres, and rightly
too, that tiM mew Tartatians^
might lalne the dtfference be-
tween victory and deiant.

Added feature ta the two eon-

tests win be the battle West, ace

Bruin forward., will be waging to

gain the scoring leadership of the

conferenoe. For three y^ars hand-
runniQg, the individual aocMing

champion has been a member of

the Westwood five, if West cms
oaee 90 points in the two NerHi-

em frays, he will be apace witk

the present leader, Gene flock, and
that win mean the championship

win be decided In the Trojan-

Bruin games of March 5 and 6.

L" f'

1-J.

CONTRIBUTE TO
VICTORYBOOK
CAMPAIGN

•Liinch«oa

55e - 60c ^75c-^1.25
CAROLINA PINES
flfS AVC lW-M2t

'S&'"'

THINKS ABOUT ON THi

WAY wmn^

As soon as Uie weather pennits,

the cricket team will begin prac
ever^ a Loyola nine has never beenjticing from 1:00 to 3:00 every TUes

day And Thursday on the drillptuhover for Bruin horsehiders,

and the better-than-fiverage pitch-

ing staff <if the Dei Hey institutksn

may put the locals on the wronc credit. No previous experience is

field. All men must sign up imme-
diately in order to receive gym

required and aU men
are urged to report.

interested

TM' viini'its.i
»P t^lr

Did yam know Ihat high

alMvde MMiloes you ieiii-

hfy Ihirety? *I>ehy>di«tesV /
iheycoNft.Whowowldbi^ /

Coco -Cold aol only I .

quenches thirst, it odds 1

refreshment; loo. And Hxsie 1

...odeliciousnessoiiitsown. I

And qvot9ty yo« ^fovnf on. I

Mokes you glad you were \
thirsty." ^ \

9Hm C0CA40U COMPANY iV
V

^(iatmj^ns(^i^^^/'^A§4t
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EDITORIALS
Bon Voyage

The Student Council yfftterdiiy planned a eoinr-awav
present for tfie E.R.Cr"— ="--- «> & 7

First it approved plans for a dance Friday night.
The sort of dance that should be one of the college
Memories which the boys take with them. ^

Second it passed a recommendation to the band that
ft appear Monday morning at 8:30 o'clock in front of
the men's gym to play college songs and make the actual
gomg-away another memory for the book..^J;---. .-^ ;r7^^^ ;,.And third it approved a plan whereby any un<ier-
graduate leaving on or after March 1 for the army or
navy would be presented with a special alumni member-
•hip. The plan includes a subscription to the alumni
magazine and the Daily Bruin, (the Associated Students
would provide the $1.50 to cover the cost of these two
items) and a newsletter which would contain more per-
sonalized news and would be inserted in the magazine
(with the Alumni Association paying its cost.) The plan,
ail of whieh is subject to the approval of the Board of
Control, would provide for the magazine

, subscription
to begin with the April issue and the Daily Bruin sub-
scription as soon as feasible. -

,

This is the gift of those of us who remafn here to
you who are leaving. We want you to keep in touch with
u«, to know what is happening on campus, what students
and faculty are doing and thinking.
.

We hope that what we are thinking will be of par-
ticular importance. Personal letters which we have re-

-ihat one of the things a serviceman misses most is the
eeived from former Bruins in the service lead us to believe
intellectual stimulation which~he has been used to. Provi-
dence and the ad staff permitting, our feature page will
attempt to present thebest of this thought to the campus
m a whole and to you, our "extension division.** • - ,

Our news colums/ we expect, will be devoted more
and more not only to what students and faculty are actually
doing toward winning the w^, but what they are planning
for the peace. The Student War Board includes a post-
war committee which is now actively engaged in making
plans for a series of events designed to clarify and crystal-
lize post-war thinking. They are planning conferences
•f small groups and, in conjunction V^th the Open Forum
committee, larger assemblies in which more people can
lake part. These speakers and any plans that are presented
frill be reviewed and passed on to the readers of the Daily
Bruin. This, we feel, will be one of the mpst important
•ontributions we can make, because you who are in the
army will be in a unique position to make yourself heard
both now in conversation with your fellow soldiers and
later when former servicemen will be the most pcnverful
influence in the United States. \,^

Some day in an army camp when you receive yo***"

Daily Bruin,
^
remember that the Associated StudentsXis

doing what it can to help win the war. • ".^ ^>

War

r

by Fred Englemann
We've had letters from the fox-holes of Guadalcanal and

New Guinea telling the people back home to work harder
and speed up production. This is not a letter from the
trenches — it is just a letter from a political scientist who
is about to put on a uniform.
You people who won't be in the

services will not have to stand
enemy fire or hold out for days
on a life-raft. But your >>b is

more varied than ours. We dof^r
will do, the fighting, or most of the
dirty work which enables us to
fight. But your job is greater even
than to raise the food and pass the
ammunition.

Murray Shapiro*i

-' _"

One Freedom
Something like the article we read in the University

•f Washington Daily yesterday always makes us stop
short and be thankful. It was a report of a student gov-
ernment forum in which the editors of three campus pub-
lications united in urging that student control of these
publications be expanded. In it the editor of the Wash-
ington Daily is quoted as saying, "The Daily is written,
published and paid for by students, but the administration
exercises the final word. Every line of type is read by a
journalism faculty member who is responsible for what
appears."

We on the Daily Bruin, and the Associated Students,
may be grateful for the fact that no member of the faculty
or the administration has anything to say about what
appears. The students themselves are responsible for
every line in the paper, and any censorship which exists
ia exercised by student editors in the interests of decency,
good taste, or readability, not because it may displease
the administration. v

,

..
I

The fact that very rarely has the Daily Bruin wanted
to print anything to which an average faculty sponsor
might object, makes no difference. It is the one time
vrhen something might be censored, not the ninety-nine
when it would be passed which makes for freedom of
the press.

.

a<MCoffal« ona fMitwr* mrtteuf •mpr*— th» ««M»po<iil •/ CM wHUr mmd mah$
m» claim (• fpr—tmit •ffi€*«a Vn*v9r»it9 •pint^n. AU mtuigntd MNterlcto ar« ky
tM 0dttor.
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« »u » » « » y « Iggy Pff|bdrg

By the end of this year, eleven
millions of urn will be In uniform.
Most of these eleven/ millions
are responsible dtlsens of vottni^

mt^. Their temporary nbsenoe
from the body polltio mnkee
your voice count more, nnd en-
hances your olvio responsibility.

It makes you who stay '*we, the
people", the bearers of potttleal

jpower.

Important
This may not, at first sight,

seem so important. After all, this
being a war for survival, isn't the
only thing that counts fighting to
survive?
Even if survival were the only

job, the responsible direction of
affairs by an aware citizenry
would be of the utmost import-
ance. ButV While survival contes
first, it is not all we are in this
war for. Our leaders have repeat-
edly professed, and our people
have never denied it, that what we
expect to get out of this war is

no less than freedom of expression,
freedom of religion, freedom from
want, and freedom from fear, ev-
erywhere in the world.

^-—_ Today's Crtrzens^^^.^^

Who is going to shape the world
of tomorrow? Those who will be
in office when this war comes to
an end. And who will put these
people into office? Those of you
who will be civilians, and wjll be
able to make use* of whatever
rights our democracy affords.

Your civic duties are more im-
portant than ever. The future
of the world may depend on you.
If we fight, and some of us die.

It is you who can make our
fighting end dying worthwhile.
If you fail by default, our blood,
toll, and sweat wUl hay^.beea

.', wasted. '"^y^ -^ - —' - --•-:
'iyr-

'"^ -

'

Know the Nevs^
You not only have to stay 6h

your civic job. More than ever be-
fore, you must go out of your way
to seek information on current and
impending issues. Your vote,
though all-important, is not all

that is needed — your will must
be expressed continuously, in dis-
cussion and other forms of active
participation in politics.

Inertia and apathy on your part
prevents democracy from work-
ing at home. It leads to minority
elections, and to people's following
those who juggle empty phrases
with a patriotic sound. It leads
to disgust with "bureaucrats",
without an honest effort to ai^re-
ciate the thankless task of civil
officials.

Sound Thinking^ -"
c

It leads to credence to intolerant
agitators; and, most important of
all, to a failure to understand
what this war is all about—and
without this understanding, the
war is hardly worth fighting.

^^We who go out to do the fight-
ing don't want you to let nn
down. Inform yourself, vote, and
be on your political toes, ever
watchful that the military vic-
tory we are confident of win-
ning will be followed by a peace
which will give all of as freedom
and security.

w
TTie recent news release of the

Office of War InformatkMi dis

closes some interesting data on
U.S. Lend-Lease shipments of the

last year. At a time when mbst
Americans are drawing iu their
belts and having visions of savory
pre-war steaks, it is not asking
too much that they be given the
results of their self-sacrifice of
some of the commodities that have
come to be part of that "American
way of life".

This government bulletin notes
the fact that ft was L«nd-Lease
food that helped the Russians
smash Into the Naais at Stalin-
grad, it was Lend-Liease ex-
ports—a billion pounds of meat,
two billion jpounds of milk, a
blMion dozen eggs, — that let the
British Eighth Army drive the
Nads out of Egypt and Lybia
into Tunisia. It will be the
United ' States L«nd-Lease ship-
ments of this year that will
make the IfMS offensive possible
and It will be the '^ood of Vic-
tory" that we ship to the thea-
ters of war overseas that will
help sustain such an offensive.

One of the common fears of the
American people regarding Lend-
Lease, is the illusion that food ex-
ports for this purpose take a large
portion of American produce of
those commodities. In the latest
report by the government, this
rvimor" is proved to be a fallacy.

"Of the five meats soon to be
rationed—beef, veal, lamb, mutton,
and pork—we exported over a bilr
lion pounds under Lend-Lease I

BUT it was only five per cent of
our supply."

The government Information
service explains that the real
reason that so many Americans
have encountered a shortage in
some foods is not so much be-
cause of Lend-Lease, but due to
the fact that the **total demand
for American food Is greater
than the supply because of the
heavy need for food for the
Unted States armed forces —
and American civilians are able
to, and want to, buy more food
than ever before.
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est'Ce pas!

By FrarKes Wra/
It's a quarter to Spring;—

Anabolic, naive Spring,

Alien in spirit
.

• .:

To the era

—

*
. ^ ..

Steel birds fly north

And south and east •

In lovely escadrille •

Defiant tulip bulbs

In blood-wet sod .

Prepare to bloonr.

1
r
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Official No+ic
STUDENT TRANSFERS

All stu^nts who transferred
from another institution to U. CX
L. A. in February, 1943, and who
are members of any Army or
Navy reserve program must re-*

port to Room 202 AdministratkMi
Building immediately.

Bari J. Mlllor,

Liaison Officer fer

The Army aad Navyw

ADVANCBMMENT TO
CANDIDACY . _ ;

Monday, March 1, is the lait
day for filing applications for ad*
vancement to candidacy for the
Master's degree to be conferred
in June, or August, 1943.* Forms
are available at the Office of the
Dean of the Graduate Division,
Adm. 136.
Bennet M. Allen, Acting Deaa

of the Graduate DIvisleB.
February 15, 1943.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

w^ WANTED
OniL— Wftnted to car* for children,

»0c an hour, three to a«ven p.m.. six dars
• weekand alternate Sundayx. OR-14Me. 4

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM—To rent or ezchanse for part a
time houaework. Oall AR-S-ISM afUr
4 p.m. or Saturday and Sunday.

ROOM for craduata or quiet younc
student In private home near Bundy
Wllshlfe. 115.00. Call 8. M. S-S149.

WANTED — Two fellows to ahara lar««
studio apartment. Quiet. Do own oook* *

Inc. After 4:00. 1231 MaleMm.

SHARE APARTMENT
MAL« STUDBNT wishes to share attrae^ '^

tive apartment with same. lu Beverly
Glen. Swimming pool. Call Anthonr
Oarsola. AR-3-7368.

LOST
«

OOLD OROTON wrist watch. Valuable to
owner. Sentiment attached. "To Maty
Jo from Mother" engraved. Lost and
Found.

FOR SALE
M OHBWY coupe. Good mechanical coo-
dltlon. Also have permit for 2 new tires.
185. Drafted. Contact K.H. 2iaB.

ADULT Victory Bike with kick stand,
chain guard. S30. Excellent condition.
Call ARlsona S-71«4 after 8:30 p m

SIZE 3»—Regular double-breaated - tuxedo.
%-actlcalIy new. Sacrifice. Going ini»
service. Phone WH-8376. «« Rldseley
Drive. Apt. 308, L. A.

FRENCH made (Harinet. A-1 condition.
180. Cfall evenings. WY-S361.
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The following organizations must have pictures

talcen by February 26th

Phi Cki Thefa

Alpha Sigmi Alph

j

Delta Phi Uptilon

Phi Uptilon Pi

Alphf Chi Delta .,

._ Alpha Chi Sigma

Alpha Mu Gamma
Chi Delta Phi
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British Autliority on

Russia to Speak Today
Seeking to clarify the point of view of American students

in respect to Russia's place in the war. Sir Bernard Pares,
Britisn authority on Russian affairs, will speak to students
this afternoon at 1 o'clock in E.B. 100.

Pares is a representative of the British Office of Informa-
tkm, and has resided in Russia
for many years. During the last

war he spent a great deal of time
on duty. in the Russian trenches.

JinSITS BERKELEY , ^ „

Touring the country in a lecture

-feries, the international speaker
visited the Berkeley campus of

tl^e University last^^eek.

In his talk to Berkeley students,

Pares urged the necessity of clear-

ing up misconceptions about the
present situation in Russia, and of

estimating her proper place in in-

ternational relations.

One of the editors of the Sla-

vonic Review, and a lecturer at
4he EInglish school of Slavonic
and East European studies, the
speaker is known as one of the
best informed Englishmen on the
Russian situation.

Music of France
Played by Petran
A program of Fren<5h organ

music will be presented by Dr.

Laurance A. Petran, University

oi^anist, today at noon at his reg-

\dar Royce hall recital.

Petrarf's choice of selections for

the concert include "Fonds d'or-

gue** by Marchafid, "Elevation"

by Couperin, and "Dialogue" by
Cleramboult. Also to be present-
ed are selections by Berlioz, le

Beque^ Boellman, and Dubois.

Vieme's "Scherzetto," Dupre's
••Antiphon III," and Toccata from
Widor's Fifth Symphony will con
elude the program, Petran an
nounced.

O.C.B. Tef/s

Organization Control Board an-
nounces that next Friday is dead-
liive for filing data cards.

All sororitfies, fraternities, hon-
oraries, departmental clubs, coun-
cils, and any student group recog-
nized by the Associated Students
must comply, Betty Cary, board
member said.

Cain Advises

Prom Mets
Now Available
Bids for the third annual Jun-

ior Prom week-end to be held
April 9 and 10 will go on sale

Monday at $5.80, according to Bill

Cain, prom chairman, who stated
that a down payment of $2 will

secure the bids from the Kerck-
off mezzanine ticket office or Jun-
ior council members.

Offering a triple-threat pro-
g^ram of prominades, major studio
preview, and houseparties, the af-

fair will be informal for the first

time in its brief history, Cain as-

serted. "

Arrangements are wider way
for securing a top name band for

the dance and a preview of tlie

sophisticated comedy type.

The house parties will as usual,

be given jointly by ten fraterni-

ties and ten sororities.

Committees in charge of the
prom,* include Bill Cain, prom
chairman. Milt Shedd, promo-
tions; Jane Wallerstedt and Ben
Sheppard, house parties, and
Adel^ Truitt, publicity.

Alphi Ka|$a Psi

Initiation Tonight
Initiation for newly elected

members of Alpha Kappa Psi,

men's national commerce honor
ary, will be held this evening at
6 p. m. at the Westwood House,
according to Robert L. Lambert,
secretary of the fraternity.

Men who will be initiated into

the group are Howard Dickerson,
Wallace Erickson, Robert Parks.
Don Umland, Ray Sprigg, Don
Smith, and Bryant King. In addi-

tion to alumni and faculty mem-
bers of the College of Business
Administration, the national grand
president of the fraternity, Oliver
M. Chatbum of S.C. will attend
the affair.

BREAKFAST; DANCE, HALLY
SLAtED FOR RESERVISTS
Big Day Nears;
Students, Band
Bid Men FareweU

u^Here we go, here we go,
but 'we'll be back soon," will

be the most popular yell of
the day as led by George Hall-
berg Monday morning at 8 :30
o'clock when 232 meiftbers of
the Enlisted Reserve Corps
leave for Fort MacArthur and
induction into the armed
forces.

The **we'll be back soon" is by
virtue of a notice r^eived from
the officials of Fort^hacArthur,
who wrote that the men, after in-

duction, may apply for a furlough
if they have to give further atten-

tion to business or family matters.

With satisfactory reasons they
will be given such time off as
they need and release from their

quarters.

Rain or shine, campus members
will be on hand to say farewell as
the trucks from the fort pick up
the men on Westwood Blvd. by the

men's gym. Leading the rally, the
Bruin band will play songs of the
University, _

"Every member of the E.r!c
must bring four women to the
rally to add to the spirit and gen-
eral confusion," warned Dick
Katemdahl and Bill Schallert,

men's page editors, who will also
offer their special version of the
"Goodbye" song.

An E.R.C. edition of the Daily
Bruin will be publishetf for the
departing reserves. They, and oth-

er men leaving for the armed serv-
ices after Monday, will receive the
alumni magazine. Daily Bruin, and
a news letter until they return to
the University.

. ,

Areme Members
to Be Initiated
A slumber party and breakfast

will constitute the initiation of
newly elected members of Areme,
women's Masonic club, tomorrow
night at the Masonic clubhouse,
announced Delia McMullen, presi-

dent of the organization.
Included in the initiation will

be Judith Ayei, Eleanor Clark,
Betty Goodman, Betty Jennings,

Betty Kingsley, La Vaune Nel-
son, Pat Thompsett, and Lura
Wiese. All - lembers of Areme are
invited to attend the affair.

SENDS— Bob Saunders sends
the E.R.C. off to war with the
music of his band echoing in

their ears from tonight's **Kiss

the Boys Goodbye" dance.

Ranist Plays

Third Concert
Announcenoent of the cancella-

tion of the San Carlo Qpera com
pany's interpretation of the "Bar
ber of SeviUe" was released yes-
terday afternoon by Dr. Gustave
O. Arlt, chairman of the commit-
tee on drama, lectures, and music,
who simult^eously announced
that Vladmir Horowitz, world
famed pianist, would appear for
the third concert ot the 1943 ae
ries, March 11.

The cancellation came as a re
suit of the inability of the com
pany to obtain transportation for
scenery and costumes, and conse-
quently all appearances of the
group have been cancelled west of
Chicago.
Horowitz will replace the opera

company in all of the latter's

scheduled appearances. The out-
standing talent of the pianist
might not have been witnessed by
U.C.L.A. had it not been for this

substitution, because the exceed-
ingly high cost of Horowitz's ap-
pearance would have been prohib-
itive to the Concert Series' com-
mittee, Dr. Arlt pointed out.

" - '

> ' • • . \' •

Robeson Enchants Overflow Audience
^Ballad for Americans* Highlights Varied Royce Program

Last night Paul Robeson dem-
onstrated quite convincingly to

an overflow crowd in Royce hall

auditorium just why he is one of
the most popular concert artists

fai America today.
Both in choice of numbers lung

and in his singing \ of them he
•howed most excellent judgement
and showmanship. He does not
have that feeling common among
performers of over estimating his
own al>ilities, but he does knew
bow to exploit hfs not tncoiiiil^r-

able talents to the fullest.

In the two opening number4 by
Mendelssohn and Becthoven,JUVe^

.4^
ion seemed a little uncomfortii^l^ Needless to remark his iatexpreta-
-and—tair~restratned

—

teough * Wk

by Bill Schallert
voice was richer and steadier than
it has ever seemed before.

The French Song by Garat
came off surprisingly well but not
until the Chassidic Hebrew Chant
did Robeson begin to relax and
permit himsel^j^ little more emo-
tional freedom. His rendition of
the Chant had a great deal of

power which grew out of his deep
and genuine feeling.

One of Robeson's most enjoy-
able traits as an artist ' is hi;^ gen-
erosity, and ^st night he demon-
strated it again by* Ringing two
spirituals as encor^, "Scandal-
isln* My Name" and "Watl?rboy

tlon wag Jnlmitami.

As a sort of second feature, Wil-
liam Schatzkamer played three
piano works by Bach, Brahms,
and Liszt, revealing a good tech-

nique but a poor sense of climax
and a tendency to pound the keys.
His Shostakovltdi enCore was
neatly done.
"Ballad for Americans'' was

given a good, although not in>

spiring renditicm, with Robeson
excellent as usual. The University
A Capella ^lolr members sang
and acted well but the group's
enunciation was abomidable.

This reviewer regrets sincerely

having to leave so satisfying a
concert at the intermission, but
It

V-1 Enlistments Open
Men who are enrolled in the

University and who are seven-
teen years of age can enlist in

the ,Navy V-1 reserve program
at ^he Naval Armory in Elysian
Parte. The Navy authorities

state, however, that their quota
for this district is almost filled,

and that any student wishing
to, enlist in the V-1 program
must do so immediately.

Breakost Leads
Woy for Goodbye
Dance Set Tonight
The goodbye cork flew out

of the bottle this morning at

7 a.m. when the E.R.C. was
bid a food farewell at a jam-
packed Bruin Breakfast clul^

meeting which set the pace for

the free - stepping A. W. S.

"Goodbye dance" turning up
at 9 o'clock tonight in Kerckr-

hoff hall mixed lounge.

With enlisted unreserve, at this

morning's events, the Four Roses

quartet and Chaser consisting of

Bill Schallert, Dick Katemdahl,

Bob Bedwell,^ Jim Vento, and Jo

Rosenfield, women's editor of the

Men's page, rendered a melodioua

farewell song, whereupon the

guests joined in to drown them
out.

Free for the E.R.C., tonighfi

dance will be a spontaneous gath*

ering with students buying their

25-cent tickets at the door. Bob
Saunders and*, his orchestra will

treble and bass until midnight*

promised Jane Mary Eklund, pres*

ident of A.W.S,. which is sponsor-

ing the event. ^ .

With the United States flag tak-
ing the spotlight, the lounge will

be red, white, and blue-d for the
special occasion.

Yell King George Hallberg wiU
"act" as master of ceremonies, ac-
cording to Miss Eklund who de-
clared that "everything will be
spontaneous."

Sponsors include William CX
Ackerman, graduate manager.
Lieutenant Colonel Ralph E. Pow-
ell, associate professor of military
science and tactics, and Winston
W. Crouch, assistant professor of
political science, and Frederick
Baricer, associate professor of
military science and tactics.

Heading the floor committee i%

JoAnne Hollister, A.S.U.C. vice*
president, while Kay Bramlage, co*
chairman of the Hospitality boar(^
will be in charge of decorations.

The midnight chimes will bid
"goodnight," until Monday morn-
ing, when yells and school songs,

and cheers will bid "Goodbye."

^rienfaflon
Ends Today
Negligent freshmen had better

dash to K.H. 210 without fail; for
today is the last day for student
counseling,'warned Anne Gfllespie.

head student Counselor. ^

Since A.S.U.C. cards cannot be
obtained unless the student has
been counseled, tardy students
aiioukl make an appointment be-

fore 4 p. Ok today, oondudcd Wa»

Students Learn

Oriental Dapces
Dudla Henni will demonstrate

J
the East Indian nautch dance and
other oriental dance movements
for interested students this after^

noon when she leads the first

dance workshop -technique cla^s

of the semester in W. P. E. 214
from 3 to 4:30 o'ck>ck.

Known as the "screen's most
versatile dancer," Miss Honnl is

an expert on Tahitian, Indian, and
ancient liturgical dancing, and
has nuide several tours through
Europe studying dances of differ^^

ent countries, stated Dorothy
Walter, dance workshc^ «liead^

In today's claas, Bfias ^H^nni
will trace the origin and develop-

ment of oriental moves by teach-
the students.—?

—

'

)
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Robeson
Expresses
Opinioyis
TaJI, basso-voiced Paul Robeson

stood in the center of Royce hall
stage yesterday afternoon re-
hearsing with the various choral
groups and his accompanist, pre-
paratory to last night's concert.

Just as powerful as his deepest
and most moving notes, Robeson,
with his broad smile, dominated
the stage as he expressed his
gladness to be here. He pointed
out that he had followed U.C.-
L.A.'s activities, particularly foot-
ball, and that he had known some
of our colored football stars —
Washington, Robinson.

COLLEGE DAYS
Announcing that h$ favored

University audiences and especi-
ally the opportunity to sing the
"Ballad" with student musical
groups, he beamingly reminisced
that he still feels "pretty close to
his college days."

Songs of many peoples of the
world and those which make him
feel deeply are the ones he enjoys]
singing most. That is the reason
for l)is^ selection of such a varied
program for last night.

Continuing on the subject oTln-
temational good will, Robeson
stated that "no group should be
more sensitive than University
students to the^ common humanity
of people."

Since last night's concert was
his only professional appearance
h) Los Angeles before he leaves
for San Diego and a West Coast
concert tour, Robeson said he
"understood some of the boys are
In the Army" and wished to ex-
press his best wishes and all the
luck to the boys who are going
Monday.
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NEITHER RAIN, NOR SLEET, NOR HAIL. NOR SNOW—Un-
daunted Russians, bundled against the knife-sharp winter air
shovel snow from their path as they keep up with their troopswho yesterday successfully captured several towns from the
Nazis south of Orel. Good news was also reported from the
Tunisian front where Rommel's forces were being pouted

Douglas Speaks for Victory

Book tampalgn on Tuesday
7 i^^S^i^ S^ Weapons" will be discussed by the noted author.
Lloyd C. Douglas, Tuesday at 1 p.m. in E.B. 100, accordingi
to Helen C. Riley, chairman of the Victory Book Drive com-T
mittee which is sponsoring the event. ' ' '

Douglas, one-time

•••••• • • • • •••••••••••••••••••

jimmy V«r>to
.Earl

.Bud SeweU \ -4-

1'

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY
* * * in »h« OFFICE AKMY

America's war-machine depends for smooth operation
upon a great army of sJkille^i office workers. The de-
mand is urgent for trained personnel iii the offices ol
business, industry, government. Vou can contribute
MORE today, build a BETTER career for the futur*
... if you are properly trained. Take advantage of
Sawyer's nalionally recognized training in all com*
mercial subjects. Sawyer's secretarial and stenographic
courses are geared to provide you with the moa
thorough training in very short time. Four free place*
ment bureaus help you get to work quickly.

'i

SflUjyER
SCHOOLS OF BUSINESS

612 South Figueroa Los Anpelps

11 J E Colorado Bird Pasatlera

941 Westwood Bifd

.

Westwocd V.iup.p

705 East Bro3dwj]f Long Bearh

PLEDGES ADMONISHED
Southern Campus cameras will

click for the last time today in
K.H. 309 for sorority pledges who
inust be photographed immediate-
ly or remain out of the yearbook,
editor Margret K^l made clear
yesterday, Hershey hall women
will also have their formal pic-
tures taken at the dormitory to-
day from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY ^,
CNIVERSITY NEGRO CLtJB

will meet tongiht at 7:30 at
the home of Dr. Ruth Temple,

"^^659 W. 36th Place, Los An-
geles.

SOCIETY FOR THE AD-
VANCEMENT OF MAN-
AGEMENT CLUB will meet
today at 12:00 in the Coop
mezzanine. All management.
Industry and business admin-
istration students are invited.

PHI KAPPA PSI FRATERN-
ITY announces the j>resenta-
tion of its pledges today from
3 to 5 P m. at ^13 Gayley AV«.

SOPHOMORE CLASSY COUN-
CIL pictures will be taken to-
day in K.H. 309 for the last
time^ >'^ * -^ ->''

PtFBLICITY COMMITTEE for
the Frosh-Soph Bam Dance
will meet today at 3 p.m. in
K.H. 400.

PHILIA COMMITTEE sign-
ups will be held today, Mon-
day, and Tuesday in' nhe

' Philia office.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
of the Student A.C.E. will

meet today at 12 m. in K.H.
311. \ ,

BBtA GAMMA SIOMA^ will
" hold a con»pulsory meeting

today in R.H. 240 at noon.

minister at

the IF'irst Congregational Church
in Los Angeles, is best known for

the many best sellers he has
written. Among his works are
"Magnificent Obsession," "Green
Light," and "White Banners." His
latest, "The Robe," is this month's
national best seller, according to

the "Publisher's Weekly" inaga-
zine. - ,

SHAKESPEARE \
Admission to the lecture will be

one good book for the campaign
which closes Mslrch 3 on this cam-
pus. The purpose of the drive is

to supply service meiT^with good
books. Students may ccmtribute

to the drive by dropping a book
into one of the boxes located at

various parts of the campus. Miss
Riley indicated. -—r-

The books received will be dis-

tributed to army, navy, marine,

and merchant marine camps in this

country and overseas, to transport

boats, and to our tritizens who are

prisoners of war, she said.

Miss Riley expressed satisfaction
over the progress of the drive thus
far. Although the contributions
have not been numerous, the books
received have been worthwhile
reading material, she concluded.

«

Official Notices
STUDENT TRANSFERS

All students who transferred
from another institution to U. C.
L. A. in February, 1943, and who
are members of any Army or
Navy reserve program must re-
port to Room 202 Administration
Building immediately, w /;

. . . ,y JE^rl J. MUler, rr::
^

'
. Liaison Officer for

'

•^
•' The Army and Navy.

r *•-•
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Pity the Poor Redman, who had to
•crape his pigmentB from mineral
and vegetablt for works of art
And Raphael once used the bottom
of a wine cask for a canvas. As
for the Neanderthal Man (or who-
ever it was that made those cave
drawings) . . . well, just an old slab
of rock to draw on, ,

LUCKY YOU. Right here on
campus, in your bookstore, is as
complete a stock of art supplies as
you'll find any place. And at the I

lowest prices. What's more, there*«
a staff especially trained to cope
with the needs of art students.

Naturally, the supplies are of the'
best. No ground-up berries for
your colors—but the finest ol
water, tempera and oil paints^
drawing boards, a complete range
of sable brushes, pads of drawing
and water ookw paper, and what
not Nothing could be easier than
shopping on the campus for you?

-|irt supplies. Try it today 1

fj

^,

COMPLETE STOCK OF DF 4WING INSTRUMENTS:
T-SQUARES, TKIAINGLES, SLIDE RULES, ETC
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Bruins Open
P9^%% Three

Drive
Cag<

Tomorrow
Johnsmen Quf to Scalp Indian Five
on Tribe's Heme Stompiiig Grofincl

?'xi'*-,^^'lfI9*~^'"'"' J"*"*- whose team must defeat
f>t^ford and Cal this weekend to stay in the conference fight.

f
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DAILY BRUIN
SPORTS

'"'•—. ' by Warren Steinberg : -^^ ' v;

U.C.L.A.'s battling Bruin cagers, who came from behind
to dump the Indians last Saturday, play Stanford tonightand California tomorrow as they open their drive to draw

abreast of the Trojans and tie for
Southern Division basketball
championship.

Tonight's battle shapes up as a
real thriller if last week's game,
in which ihe lead changed hands
more times than a centipede has
legs Is any indication. On their
own court the Palo Alto casaba-
teers should feei more at home,
and this should make the game
tighter than your kxjal rationing
board.

Coach Wilbur Johns IT ex-
pected to^^ open with Dick West
and Mi<7key Panovlch at for-
wards, Don Barksdale at center,
and Dick Perry and AInslle Bell
at guards, although Marvin Lee
should see plenty of action at
both the forward and pivot
spots.

The Indians' coach, Dean Ever-
ett, will pit a five composed of Ed
Voss, Howie Dallmar, Fred Linari,
Jack Dana, and Jack Hooper,

wins and a similar amount of
setbacks.

For hoop fans who had planned
to listen to the two Northern
^ames, it was learned that the
game will not be wired South*
The newspapers will haVe to be
the source of information for what
will prove to be two winning
Bruin games.

^ 't

J J. .t

N^tiien Hosts

to Two Teams

in Court Tilts
by John Deichhri^nn

Bruin racqueteers,L under
the tutelage of Coach Bill
Ackerman, make their season
debut today on the local courts
as they engage a visiting net
squad from L.A.C.C. Return-
ing to the courts tomorrow
the Uclans meet the Bulldogs
from the University of Red-
lands in a match slated to get
under way at 1 .00. Little is
known as to the strength of
either inva<|ing team but -^ ^^.,
both matches should serve to pS**"^* the invading Bruins. On
indicate the ability of the ^^^. following night the Uclans

UJRRnERST.LT
«(tCAIIOM—IVI^ citmai ^.

NOW PLAYING
Ths Merriest Mystery in YesrsT

k Night to Remember'
Co-Starring

Loretfe YOUNG - Brian AHERNE
Companion Hit

**THE GREAT
IMPERSONATION^

with
Ralph Bellamy - Evelyn AnkeH

Also "INFORMATION PLEASE"
BUY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Horsehiders Engage
tion Nine Tomorrow
^ ' -

'

by Izzy Pearl berg ' - -

^ Loyola University's baseballers, notorious for beating thp
Bruins with no little consistency, invade Joe E. Brown field
tomorrow afternoon to once again try their luck againstA. J. Sturzenegger's Uclan nine. • :^ —
Big Milt Shedd, veteran curve

ball pitcher, will draw the hurl-

ing assignment for*tfee Westwood-
^, with Don Malmberg, Jim Del-

ing, and Don Hansen ready for
»flief duty if the necessity arises.
Diminutive Vic Smith will don the
mitt* and mask. n

Just who the Lions will pit
ftgajinst Shedd is not known, bat
^1^3[ola has a better-than-aver-
age; trio of moandsmen in leber,
Katnic, and Alonso.

*" For the Bruins, Milt "Snuffy"
Smith, of football fame, will han-
^e the first base chores; Les Ros-
enberg or John Dowlin will start
at second base; Ja^K. B3^rgess will
Clivoft at short (sic); and Dewey
Cruise ^iU take over third.

.All Harris, Dewane Burgess,
and INick Angeles w|lj roam the
outeij gardens—in left, center, and
i^ght] ifields rei^pectively.

F^r third iMMeman Cruise, to-
morrow's tilt will be the last.
^The hard-hitting infielder leaves
for Fort MacArthur Thursday,
Sfter which he will Journey to

leriielejr »•
cadet.

*Thoui:h the Bruin-Loyola game
•81

meteorology

iiS not a Southern Califomia^Lea-
jwe engagement, the two teams
meet twice later in the season in
conference clashes. 'Next Satur-
day, the Uclan horsehiders again
play host—'this time to thevU.S.C.
Trojans. No comment on this af-
fair is necessary.

Bruin Spikesters

ake on Pomona
Led by Captain Ken Boyd,

'stellar middle distance man, the
Bruin tracksters are all set to
tangle with the Pomona track
aggregation at Pomona Saturday
afternoon, at 1:45.

The times for the meet are ex-
pected to be rather poor, for the
recent rains have not only made
it impossible for the spikesters to
work out on the track but have
also practically made certain that
the track will be very slow.'^ ^

Among ^ose expected . to
show up favorably In the sea-
sons Wrst meet is |Uy Maggard,
who is pracUcaUy a sure winner
tu the pole vault. His appear-
Mioe on the track was indeed a
welcome sight to Coai^h Harry
Trotter.

The Frosh trackmen are also
scheduled for a meet hi conjunc-
tion with the varsity fracas. The
Freshman turnout has been quite
fair, and some of the lads show
amazing promise, Trotter said.

Bruins.
Members of the squad are

contesting nip and tuck for po-
sitions on the team. Weather
conditions have considerably
hampered practice sessions late-
ly but it looks like Ol' Man Sol
has finally put In an appearance
on the Westwood campus.
Leading the team in the prac-

tice matches have been Vincent
Fotre, Jim. Fugle," Willard Low,
Ben Press, and George Treister.
However many other netters are
hot on the heels of these players
and threaten to break into the
lineup.

Undoubtedly one of the lilgh-
lights of the season will be the
annual Ojal net elansic sched-
uled for April 24. The racquet-
men always look forward to this
event and they should be In top
shape by the time the tourney
rolls around. V,
Although the bruins should fare

well in their new league, meet-
ing such teams as Cal Tech, Loy-
ola, Occidental, and Pomona, the
Trojans from U.S.C. will be the
team for the local lads to beat.

Cardinal and Gold
ray of stars that
ing tough for all

p the campaign of
the netters on May 7 and 8 will
be the Southern California Inter-
pollegiate Tennis Tournament to
be held on the Westwood ooqrts.
'nils event will' feature the out-
standing players throughout thle
neck of th<^ woods from the pol-
leges In th* Southern Conference.

will meet an aggregation built
around two vet^erans. Captain
Dave Thurm, ace guard, and Jack
Rocker, highscoring forward.

On their previous records
there is little difference be-
tween Stanford and California.

Both are in the cellar of the
conference with one win apiece,

against each other,, and four
losses. The Bruins are in the
second slot, behind the lads
from across town, with two

Transportation Styled for Bruins

A

Official Notices
Any fbreign student having

visas to this country, and wishing
clarification of draft status should
apply at the Dean of Undergrad-
uates offie*.

Early. Miller
Dean of Undergraduates

f
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EDITORIALS

Purse Power
f >*

(

..i

t' .If

A sad fact it is indeed that the gentle-

men who make up our second wartime Con-
gress have decided, by placing a rider in

the bill to increase our national debt, to

take the central authority away from a
President in wartime and give it back to

a body which has been consistently slow to

see facts as they are. .T •

The immediate dispute is over the $25,-

000 salary limit. The real issue is whether
-— t not we are to have our war effort car-

ried out swiftly and, to the best abilities

' of one man, efficiency—or if we want the

TJ-JegisIators of this great nation to bumble
amidst their labor and ' farm blocs while
inflation goes its merry vmy and "private

-^ initiative" flourishes from wartime gov-
ernment expenditures.

People who believe, because of tlie

powers residing in our fine and able Presi-
dent, we are living under a dictatorship,
must remember that, in wartime, clear-cnt,
swift decisions must be made in connection
with the economic and military resources
of the country. Mr. Roosevelt is the man
to make these decisions.

It is true, and Mr. Roosevelt himself
would be the last to deny it, that there
have been mistakes, many of them, in the
handling of the war effort. The bureau-
cracy and the duplication of services has

^ been widespread. Inflation has steadily
'^

spiralled.

But, all considered, a good job has been
j_ done in rendering an unprepared democ*

racy able to fight the most extensive war
in history.

Armaments may not hav^ rolled out of
the war plants in as great amounts as they
might have. We do not ^lave as large an
army and navy as we might have. Japan
and Germany have much larger footholds

than they might have had. But a democ-
racy with 130,000,000 different opinions
has been transformed into ah integrated

fighting machine under the guidl^nce of a

great President in an arnazing;ly short

time. "'' " "'• **'•" - •••'*

True, Congress can invoke the "power
of the pur^" to remove much of the execu-
tive decisions and promulgations that have
been made by the head of our country in
the interests of the United States. The
President is powerless to carry on a war
without funds.

But if Congress follows the action and
policy of hampering the decisions of the
President in measures which he believes
necessary to national safety,, the entire war
effort will be endangered. —

.

War, it is sad to state, refuses to wait
while SOO heads mull -over what action .te_
take.

The $25,000 income law will be the fir^t

step. Then will come the 43-hour law.
And who knows what will go next?

The "power of the purse*' 'is the begin-
ning of a fight—^in the middle of a war-*
to take away the necessary prerogatives of
the head of our state and place it right in
the hands of our slow-moving, filibustering
Congress. War refi^ses to wait.

: —Bpb Wilcox, v^

Crins and Growls
ltick«fibacker Wrong;?

Dear Editor:

In answer to Don Stock's
query, "M a y b e 'Rickenbacker
could understand the problem if

he had been a college sports
writer?" I might say that such a
background would certainly have
taught him the necessity of re-

porting the correct score. For,
as it is, Edward Rickenbacker has
been spreading tales of strikes

and strife in the war industries

on the part of labor, in spite of
government figures to the con-
trary.

And I believe Mr. Stocks would
find some of Rickenbacker's state
ments to be evidence of prejudiced
thinking rather than significant

opinions. For instance, he de-
nounced payment of^ time and a
half for overtiipe as being unfair
to the soldiers, and he denounced
a $25,000 ceiling on salaries as
hurting the incentive of employees
who are affected.

Musical liif«rlud«
^

Dear Editor:

Here's for more accordian mus-^

ic in Kerckhoff. It makes us for-

get the things we want to remem-
ber. —U. 8- «

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

*•..

' TRANSPOBTAfIOI«f WANTED •

WANTBD—Transportation from WMhlng*!
ton and Western. M'ondays. WednesdAys,
yridayit. t:00. Call RO-53ftO.

ROOM FOE RENT v

.T

,v,fc

nest-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

The oracle

Answered
The youth,

'

** To escape?'

Who would escape

From life

Had better first

To find it.-

ROOM—To rent pr •xctaange tor ptkrt

Umt bouMWork. Call AR-8-lOftS after
4 p.m or Saturday and Sunday.

^

WANTBD — Two feUows to share terse
studio apartment. Quiet. Do own eook-
inc. After 4:00. IMl Malcolm.

—4
SHARE APARTMENT

MALX STUDKNT wUhet to sharo lattrM-
tlye apartment with same. In Bcrerif
Olen. Swimminc pool. Call Anthony
Oaraote. AR-I-71M. _^

IX>8T

OOLD OROTON wrist watch. ValuabW to
owner. Sentiment attached. "To Mary
Jo from Mother" enffraved. X«oot and
FMind. 4

FOR SALE
'N OHSVVY ooupe. Good mechanical eonj

dltion. Also have permit (or 2 joew tlretf.

$»s. Drafted; Contact K.H. 2iaB.

ADOL'iv Tictory Bike with klek standi
chain 'Vuard. f30. Bxeellent coodiiioiA
OaU ARisona S-71t4 after 4:90 p.m.

Size S9—Recular double-breasted tuxodo.
Practically new. Sacrifice. Ooint into
senrice. Phone WH-M74, 6M llidscley
Drire. Apt. 90«. L. A.

PRBNOH made clarinet. A-1 0eodittoa.
$60. Call evenlncs. WT-S361. i

WANTED
IXCMUJOrr typist—wants home work
Please call AR-S-M82, cTenings.

'ORMER U.C.L.A. Student wanU girl to
assist light household duties. Room,
board* 130 a month. Small, oheerfkli
BeTerly Hills home. Rafinod onviron-
n«nt. Private, ^aunny room. Young
couple and baby. BRadshaw 3-16W.

^

.^

' v-'~

• IN THE ARMY AIR FORCE •
ihey say:

oTOOGINO for cruistng

STATION iRnASTEK for commatidmg offioor^

Wy%IVlElp for the Army man's favorite dgatette

A >f^^i

^v;;W?v---^

me sEimce
With men in the Army,
Navy, Marines, and Coast

Guard, the favorite cigarette

is CameL (Based on actual

sales records in Post £z«
dianges and Canteens.)

FDR
EXTRA MILDNESS
AMD RICH FIAVOR
-ME FDR CAMELS
EVERy TIME! THEYVI

«)r WHAT IT

TAKE^!

"^s^*^

V*"!

^\?v&«<»..

kr 7. ItoynoMi Tobacw
WlaitM-BalMi. Mortk

^^^^>^

The ""T-Zone'

-fiwher^ €igor#tte8

are fudged!

COStUER TOlllACCOS r--;

The 'n'-ZMM"-TMtc and Throat-is the proving ^

ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat
can decide which cigarette tastes best to ypu . . . and •

K>w it affects yolir diroat. For your taste and throat
are absolutely Individval to you. Based on the «c* \

IMrience of flu4U6*s of saMkect, we oclkrve Caaaels

wiliittUjroug«*>VUM^iioa*a.''PgoYvA4.iorfpiiiss^
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WE CIVtYOU. a:WORLD IN CHAINS
— bv Jim Leighton

What can we say to you, you fho leave us today ?

' ^h^ u
^^"^ "^^ tell you of our hopes for you and for the worldWhose chains you will strive to break? ^^^

^ .
/^^^ ^\^^ ^^^^^ words of the past come back to us . . . themighty phrases of Lincoln — "a nation half slave, half free can-

,
not long endure"; of Patrick Henry _ -is life so dear or peace so
sweet as to be purchased at the price of chains and slavery"; of

^ Woodrow Wilson — "... to make the world safe for democracy
...

;
the blood, sweat and tears" of Winston Churchill — none,

l,^^J?» ^^^^ ot these will avail to express our feelings.
.^ For these are not the words of our generation. We were

'' r^^ j*^ *^^ swaddling clothes of post-war disillusionment and
bathed m the waters of cynicism in our early years. We were

f, brought up to scorn the ideals which had kept our fathers true to
the principles of the Revolution. Our world had been made safe

t for niunitions makers and we were not allowed to forget it. We
held peace strikes, we revolted at the thought of compulsory R.
O. T. C, we wrote sneering editorials in our college papers.

And so we believed that war was completely bad, a trick of
^the gun manufacturers to ensnare foolish youth. And when in
* the middle 1930*s some of us left the University to fight in Spain,
. the rest of us sneered. In 1937, and 1938, and 1939 when the guns
began moving into position we still held fast to our one belief
the belief that there was nothing in which we coujd have faith.
As Czechoslovakia fell, and Poland, we became alarmed, hut still
we Were not shaken. True, we had begun to feel that Fascism
was ^ peril, but England and France, we thought would stave
it off. After all, we said, "There is still the Atlantic." Then
France fell, and our fears begait to mount.

And there came a December day in 1941. And the founda-
tions of our faith crumbled beneath our feet. Until then we had
been able to cling to the threadbare vestiges of our cynicism,

u '^^ ^^^^ gone and we had nothing. We could not returk

^?r h « ri^^f w ^^^^^.^^ served our fatheti ~ for too many years
urn hMd l.utlt a wall mrainac them. .Our generatioa had mi^ori^-

tage but ashes ,the ashes left it by the "flaming youth" who went

*

I^}^^^
^^^^ more than a year now since we were left empty-

handed, empty-eyed, staring at the wreckage of Pearl Harbor.
In that year we have hit oiyr stride in production, in the enlisting
of manpower to carry on the war. We have even learned to
mouth the phrases of patriotsigg,. But only a few of us have
reached for more than phrases, have found a deeper meaning in
the war, have imderstood its consequences. Only a few of us
have any convictions about it other than the tenet that "THERE
WAS NO OTHER WAY OUT."* :.

^ Where will it lead us? How many of us have any real hope
that anything good can come of it? How many of you two hun-
dred and fifteen actually know in your own hearts why you are
going, why you are fighting, why, perhaps, you are dying?

We who remain behind cannot pretend to fully understand.
We only know that whatever we want in life, you, and only you,
can win for us. What this world will be in ten, twenty, nay two
hundred years, will depend on the way you fight this war. We at
home will have to dedicate ^r lives to helping you, but it will be
you^who will win or lose it.

Do not forget us. Your winning of this war will depend a
great d^al on your University background, for you will-go o^t as
leaders among the men. If you can imbue your comrades with
the spirit of the University, the seeking after truth and liglit, the
principles o£ tolerance and understanding, you will hhve made a
great step toward victory. And when a military victory comes,
if you can keep these same lianners waving aloft it will have been
a triumph indeed. \-

But do not misunderstand us. We give you ho war-cries nor
marching songs. We ^ive you a worid in chains and the hope
that with fh^ tOQlg the University has given you, you will rend
those chains asunder.
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Bruin Eattalion Falling in from the Lett . . .

First EJt.C. Group Leoves for Fort MocArthur

-— compiled by Doris Willens'
(AMyvam haviiif; infonnation of tke prof^raM at e^-BnriB mUt-

Mtmtm or faculty members in the services may brlai; 11 to tiM
Daily Bmia office, K.H. 212,* or address it to tiM Dally Drirfii

and dro|i it la the campos malL)
Another gold star will be add-

ed to the U.C.L-A. service flag for
Walter Miller, member of the
fresh^ian football team of Fall '40

who went down with the U.S. sub-
marine. Argonaut, along with 100
€>ther otficers and men.

Many members of the faculty

^ are leaving the campus to Join
' the servloes. Latest recruit Is

Dr. Ha«fc DIcfc, assistant pro-
fessor of fengilsh, who Is near
Riverside awaiting induction.

Dr. Dick, a favorite of students
In English, will enter the army

private.

Recently departed frc»n campus
to take a captaincy in the army,
Myron L Baker, associate profes-

sor of French, is now at the Uni-
versity of Virginia where he will

study and do research pertinent

to reconstruction after the war.

r.3;-.- -- -^

French department's third loss

to the army, the others bding
Francis J. Crowley, associate

professor, and Horace S. Craig,

Instructor. «

Having ccm^leted a three
months course at Radio School at

Texas A. and M., Phil Fleeman ^
home on leave before going to

Corpus Christi for an additional

five month training course. Flee-

man, a radio technician 3rd class,

was a diemistry major during his

three years on campus.

4-'

,^

\

\

^ And Oermany today
plunged Into despair when It

was learned that Hob Barsky,
Dally Bmin editor of last yer,
and member of Cal Club, left

for the Santa Ana Army Air
Corps Base to begin tralaing as
an aviation cadet. ^^^^^

Barsky, a June '42 graduate,
was conditioned for his new ac
tivities by a rigorous program in

the publicity department of the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios for

the pa$t few months.
Another member of the Daily

Bmin staff, Don Bradford, Ka|»-

pa Sigma, and former sports
writer, finished his primary
course in the Civilian Pilot

Training at Lone Pine near Mt.
Whitney.. Bradford is leaving

.tor Fortales, Mexico, for train-

ing in the Naval Air Corps. He
already has 40, hoars in the air,

15 of which are solo.

"Halls of Montezuma," ooast-to-
-coast radio program, was host to
Pfc. Leo B. Pambrun, Marine
Base Public Relations office re-

porter, who assisted in the dram-
atization of the battle of the Sol-
omons. Pambrun who attended
U.C.L.A. in 1932-33, was an Eng
lish major, reporting for the Daily
Bmin. *r-~ ' < ,

" •.;
;•

'

Anoiiher ahpnmus who parliel-

pated In the Solomons battle is

Captain lohn W. Graves of the
Corps. Graves was on

eralser Boise, which went
Into action against six Jap war-
lldps and sank them alL

Stationed at Camp Roberts is

Manny Seligman, member of Yeo-
men, sophomore men's service or-

ganization, who arranged the
rooting 4MCt|on card stunts for the
Jirst half of last semester.

Somewhera tn the territory of

Rawall, Henky Lee MlUedge,
Delta Sigma Phi, who Is now a
Captain and flight cMHunuuider
•f Ftylng Fortressess In the
Anny Air Forees, recently went
an hte flf«t aetoal bomMng ml»-
pion. The place—Wake Island.

The Japs were literally ''caught

sHth their pants oCf,** f«r the
hombadler saw them
arwwid hi their shorts.

Hm miflBlon returned without tk

mgffi nuw^ CMUAlty^ cr imgine

failure^ and with great pomp and
oeremcmy the men, on the follow-

ing week, were presented with the
Air Men's Medal by Admiral
Nimitz and Lt. General Emmonds.
On dessert maneuvers near

Indio is Lt. Richard Stein, former
captain in the advanced corps of

the RO.T-C v ,

Former student body presi-

dent, John Marion Bumslde, a
captain in the Army Air Forces,
recently redted the marriage
vows with Bose Donnelly, grad-
uate of TJ.S.C
From tlie Marine -Cai^ps comes

news of the conunissioning of two
former students, Rolfe F. Blanch-
ard and Joseph B. Goff. Blanch-
ard wc»i his wings at Corpus
Christi and was assigned to duty
with a Marine aircraft, squadron
after a 15-day graduation leave.

Goff, who holds a Bachelors'

degree in Education, is now. en-
rolled in Reserve Officers' class

at Quantico, where he will com-
plete the advanced half c^ his six

month training.

The historical flight to Casa-
blanca which carried President
Boosevelt to the ''unconditional

surrender^ conference, saw a
former U.C.L.A student. Gall A.
BIsbee, In the capacity of assist-

ant radio offieer. BIsbee, now a
reddent of New York,. Joined

Pan American Airway as a ra-

dio officer a year ago after an
Intensive study of radio in Los

"Company B. faU in!"

And -o the ^5 men leaving
U.C.L.A. in the first group of the

Enlisted Reserve Corps entered
atmy life this morning. Reporting
to their commanders were:

LeRoy M. Donahue, Abraham
Brown, James L. Burt, ^ax Can-
diotty, Harold L. Cherness, Mau-
rice John Forshaw, Arthur H.
Freitag, Daniel ¥L Gan, Morris
Martin Glass, Jerome Goodkin,
kichard A. Gordon, Alvin G.
Greenwald, Robert W. Grimes,
Jack E. Acker, John Allyn, Jr.,

Vaughan R Antablin, Richard B.

Bardwil, Irving D. Beckman,
Joseph A. Bono. George Irving
Brailsford, iSeymour Briefer, Har-
ry M. Cochran, Anthony W. Col-

var, Louis E. OonhainL

James B. Cozens,'^ William T.

Deardorff. Donald J. DeLaura,
Morris M^ Dilt, RaynKMid C.

Dosta, Jr., Holman P. Eklund.
Sidney H. Elman, Manuel L.

Briseno, Howard B. Brown, Sey-
more Buxbom, Louis W. Chau-
det, n, Richard D. Foorman,
Van B. Foster, Jri, John D.
Frick, Henry J. Gamer, George
E. Goodall, Warren M. Good-
wiiij^ Ridiard M. Grossberg,

Robert W. Aland^ Charles Antai-"

blin, Donald J. Amheim, Glen
M. Badgley. # -

Robert D. Bedwell, Oiarles R.

Blum, Donald J. Bowdoin, Mort
Brandler, Leslie W. Browning,
I^wrence A. Collins, Jr., Ridiard
Commins, Alexander S. Cowley,

John F. Deacy, Vincent F. Dela-

marter. Rich ard DeMiUe, John F
Dobbratz, Jr., Frank T. Duffy,

Jack R Elliott, Edwin H. Errett,

Jr., Guin P. Ewing, William Fegel-

man, Alex L. Fishman, Donald N.
KUpper, Chester C, Kratz, Richard

J. Lacey, Douglas S. Hall, Rich-

ard W. Harder,

Guy S. Harts, William E.
Headford, Irving B. Hoffman,
Richard L. Holland, Jr., Freder-

k* W. Hudson. Wallace L.

Hutchinson, Gordon Ji- Irvine,

David N. Jackson, Charles K.

Johnson. George A. Junod, Geo,

C. Elsir. Mihran Kasparian, y^mew L. Parte, Jr David D.

Jack Katz, Douglas M. Laidlaw,

Robert L. Lambert, Mortimer
Laxer, Jc^n R. Lehmann, Stuart

M. Leonard. Philip H. Levine,

William H. Libaw, Albert W.
Utienthal, William J. Long,
Reed F. LundquisL ,^, ^^- , i

Harokl J. Roach. Jr., Robert K.

Rogers. Harold J. Roaenbloom,
John F. Ross, Jr., Jerome S. San-
derson, Charles A. Schuhnan.
John W. relby. Rush L. Shosted,

Raymond A. Shuwarger, Stanley

L. Singer, John A. D. Speers. Jack
A Stewart, John D. Strode. Jr.,

Jack D. Swacina, Burton Nodella,

George H. Norstrand, Robert L.

Farmer. Arthur H. Fischer^Rich-
ard Kittrelle, Jr., John Theryll

Knox, Leonard M. Krowech, Ly-
man C. Gonant, George £. Hall-

berg, Jr.

Howard R Harris, Louie J.

Hasaon, Hughes Hill, Allen A.

Hogie, Abraham Holtzman,
Walter K. Hulter^trom, Alfred

J. Hyman, Maurice A. Ives,

L^ui Moore Jenks, Jacob M.
Jossman, William A. Kalb, Leo-
nard Kaplan, Richard IL Kat-
emdahl, John A. Lamb, Philip

M- Lawhead, Frank P. Lee, Al-

fonso L. Leiva, Kenneth Leven-
thal. William S. Irvine, Leon
Libenson, Malcolm Lincoln,

Daniel M. Luhy, Winston A.

Reynolds, Dale B. Rkle.

Lawmice A. Roman, Albert S.

RosB, Wilbur S. Sackett, Benn

,

hardt P. Schimming. Robert D.
Schupp, OrviJle E. Schwarz, Dan-
iel R. Shuler, Donald B. Siffert, i

James M. Sirotta, Norman Lb

Stem, Joseph B. Street, William
K Suiter, Jr., Bernard R. Niese-*^

vitch, John R, Nordeen, David E.

Norton, William A. O'Brien,

Pascoe. Jr., Johr G. Peetz, Ray-
mond E. Pierson, Harold A.
Thomas, John R. Tumbleson.

Laurence H. Udell, Donald S.

Brubaker, Benjamin H. Harris, ^
Thomas R. Mann, Jr., Stanley
C MacFarland, Herman Marto,
Vaughn B. McDonald, David

*

Menkes, Eugene R Miller, Ed-
ward S. Moffat UI, Carlos H. ^

Moreno. Jacques J.^ Morrison,
Robert S. Nelson. Tilton S. Pow-
eU, Jr., Elliott K. Prindle. Igna-
cio R Quijada. Bema^d G. Ra-
mos, Stanley Raymond, Wil-
liam J, Webb, Clyde W. WeUen, *

Edgar K. Wessel, Alfred T.
Wilkes. ^
Edward D. Wilson, John B.

Young, Clarence A. Zick, Jade L.

Palmer, Peter A. Parmelee, Alden.A
Pearce, Julian I. Pichel, Harold F.
Tattan, Milton B. Tom, Lawrenc«
M. Twiss. Donald L. Unland, Ar- ^

thur L, Watts, Glenn K. Christen-
sen. Melvin H. Marko, Arthur B.

^

Mayers. Edward L Menadcer,
Scott G. Merrick, Herman R.
Minken, George F. Montgomery, f

Mark J. Morton, Norton O. Nel-
son.

'

George J. Pelinger, Harry F. »

Priester, Stanley Radon, Robert
L. Randall, Donald A. Reinsch,

Alex L Weinberg, James J. Ven-
to, George F. West, Milton F.
Willner. Jr., IJoyd R Welsh, ^

Don R. Yockey, Naum N. T»-
bachnidc

Nick^ Snyder, former Interfra-

temity^ Advisor and assistant in

the Dean of Uf|^ergraduate's of-

fice, spent his time €m campus
telling men how. to get defer-

ments. Now Snyder is spending
his time instructing the Army Air
Corps in Ontario, California.

Future weather-men are David
Williams, Leland Carrington, Soc-
rates James Asterian, Frank Wolf,
Patrick Wong, and Jim Baker, all

of whom entered the meteorology
schools.

Into the Naval Air Corps
went George E. Smith and Har-
old A. Mahnke. Chuck Fears,
captain of the varsity football

squad, kept his date with the
parson and then left for active

duty with the U.S. Navy.
Another former editor of the

Daily Bruin, Staff Sergeant Stan-
ley Rubin, Phi Beta Kappa, is now
writing films for the First Motion
Picture unit of the Army Air
Forces at the Hal Roach Studios
in Culver City.

Political science students will

recall Heary Kncharsld, teach-
ing assistant In that department
last year. ''HankT is now a cor-

poral In NashviUe, Tennessee.
As cadet cominupder, has ..hML
250 men under him.
Former teaching instructor in

economics, Robert M. Williams,
graduated from U.CL.A as a
meteorologist, is stationed as an
ensign in the Canal Zaae.

In the easalty division of the
Air Corps il^ Sill, Oklahoma, Is

Ci^ Thome Hall, who was a
senior on campus last semester.
Hall Is not a casualty, he ^ Is

naerely awaiting a transfer to

another division, and was placed
with the casualties ao that he
would have a mailing address.

And now, the time has come
when we must say farewell for

while to 232 additions to the Ba-
tallion. From time to tinae we'll

receive letters from your public

relations otfieers telling of your
promotions, oommissiotis, and
services in the armed forces. Good
luek. fellM, and w^Ttk ki iMAring

^tnau-yuik,

—^-^

Salaries
Increased
Emergency salary increases

will be given to all academic and

administrative officers of the Uni-

versity under a recently approved

legislative act, according to an an-

nouncennent made yesterday by

President Robert Gordon Sproul.

Included in these increases is a

retroactive raise oi $15 a month
from July through November 1942
for all full-time University em-
ployees who were on the payit>ll

at the earher date. ^* -
—

Other increases were announced
for part time employees working
at least half-time, but teaching
assistants, readers, and others not
regular employees of the Univer-
sity are not eligible for the in-

creases.

Universitir Staff Members

Granted Wartime Leaves
Fifty members of the staff of the University were added at Fri-

day's meeting of the Regents to those who have joined the armed
forces o^ the United SUtes or who are engaged in some activity

relating to the war effort. The
total is now approximately 400.

Los Angeles contributes five

of the additional men to the war
effort. Dr. Myron I. Barker, asso-

ciate professor of French, and
Dr. Horace S. Craig, instructor in

French were given leaves to enter

the armed forces

the Army Institute wiU be filled

l?y Dr. Henry F. Thoma, instruc-

tor of English. Dr. N. -N. Bram-
lette, assodate professor of gell-

ogy, had his leave extended to en-

gage in work on strategic miner-

als for the United States Geolo-

A pc«st on the editorial staff in gical Survey.

\
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Martin
Signed
for Prom
'Cpntinuins: its three-year-

oW tradition of hiring: only
^•*name" bands, the Junior
Promenade committee an-

•^nounced yesterday that it had
signed Freddy Martin and his

orchestra to play for this

^Jrear's Promenade April 9.

Bids were also placed on sale,

» starting today, for the three-event

weekend which will include a stu-

dio feature preview and house
^parties on Saturday night, April

10, in addition to the opening
Bight danced stocording to Bill

Gain, promenade chairman.

Priced at $5.80, the bids may
» he secured for a down payment
•f $2 which may be made to any
m^nber of the junior class council

^•r at the ticket office on Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine.

>BNEAK PREVIEW
The preview showing of a new

and important motion picture will

^l«place the junior jubilee <rf for-

ler years to save money, Cain

^
stated, adding that a newsreel

^ history of U.C.LuA. probably would
be shown also.

* Theme of this year's Pronnenade
will be, military though some
thought will be directed to post-

"^war considerations since, accord-
ing to present plans, profits from
the event will be used to purchase
a $1,000 war bond to help estab-

lish a post-war scholarship fund,

^ Cain declared.

' Lecture-Concert

ta Feahire War

Music of China

J
The music of fighting China

will be presented at a lecture-con-

cert, part of the "Music oi Our
, Allies" series, tomorrow at noon

in Royce hall, according to Wal-
ter H. Rubsamen, assistant pro-

* lessor of music, who will serve

as commentator.
U.C.L.A.'s student chorus will

' be featured singing the songs
heard when Chinese soldiers, guer-

^ rillas, farmers, and workers toil

and fight, Rubsamen explained.
~^ One of the anthems to be heard

» Is "Chee lai," the song which was
composed after the Manchurian
invasion to celebrate guerrilla re-

' Sist€tnce. This was the first song
~ tv - be taken—op- by the—great^

Biasses of China, and it became
an unofficial national anthem, he
Continued.
Madam Sun Yat-Sen, wife of the

first president of China, has said,

•*China has found in the new mass
singing movement, a source of
Strength to resist the enemy."

Pares Praises Russians
•1--

r
by Charlotte Klein

TTiere are Communists in Russia, but not Communiam, accented

Sir Bernard Pares, British authority on Russian affairs, to a

full-house Royce hall audience last Friday afternoon in an hour
and a half sketch of the "misunderstood'* country.

With hunM>r and humanness behind a fluent, informal tongue.

Pares delivered a pro-Russian discussion in 'an attempt to deflate

misconceptions of the present reginne. He pointed to the fact

that there was only one period of Communism in Russia and
that was from. 1917 to 1921 under Leninrdomination.

The Communist party, controlling the Third Internationale
and the Soviet government, under Lenin had planned to instigate
worid-wide revolution. But when Stalin came into power na-
tionalism was brought back, and Russia became a progressive
nationalist state. Sir Bernard declared.

Socialism in one country is the motto of Russia today, and
under-Stalin, "revolution is not for export.** Family rights and
private property have once again come into recognition, Sundays
are again observed, and Stalin has even placed a progressive tai(

on divorce to encourage family life.

In regard to British opinion the noted author and lecturer
stated that there is intense gratitude in England. "We will

never fight Russia after the war," he emphasized, "there cannot
be peace without her." But a pennanent peace cannot consist
of "pasteboard alliances"; there must be an agreement by the
strong nations to a settlenr)ent< which will protect the little

countries as well. Pares said.

In a backstag interview, the Englishman shook his gray head
negatively in reply to the question of a world federation. "It
would be like the League of Nations all over again," he said.

"We must not depend on things which look good on paper, but
fight our way through each new snag as it comes along."

"The boys are saving us," Pares spoke grimly, "and it is

up to us to see that the successive slaughter of our young people
shall >be brought to an end."

Secret Plans Drawn Up
for Annual Barn Dance

'^*....- .^.

Filing of Data
Cards Due Friday
Deadline for filihg data cards

Jirill fall Friday, according to Bet^
ty Cary, Organization Control

« board member, who declared that
this ruling effect^ ^11 sororities,

|k*aternities, honoraries, depart-
*• mental clubs, councils, and any
other student group recognized by

Associated Students, /

Guaranteed to amaze and amuse Bruins attending the
annual Frosh-Soph barn dance, Friday night, a special sur-

prise feature is now simmering in the minds of Seecret Com-
mittee Harry Pregerson and Gor-
don Stewart. ^.

Atmosphere of the traditional

affair will be provided By barn-

yard decoratk)ns in W.P.E. 200

and by the costumes of those at-

tending,, which will consist of

gingham dresses and blue jeans,

according to Janet Dunn, barn
dance chairman.

Bids for the dance are priced

at $1.65, and are now on sale.

They may be obtained from Spurs,

Yeomen, and members of the

sophomore council.

Sophomore council members will

gather this afternoon at 3 o'clock

in Kerckhoff hall patio for a brief

business meeting.. Members should

pick up their bids imediately. Miss
Dunn sajd.

Novelist
Addresses
Students
Speaking on behalf of the U.C.-

L.A. Victory Book campaign.

Lloyd C. Douglas, author of the

current best-seller, 'The Robe,

will appear here tomorrow after-

non at 1 o'clock ki E. B. 100, ac-

cording to Helen C. Riley, chair

nrMui of the victory drive.

Douglas has chosen for his topic

"Books as Weapons". Admission

to his lecture will be a good book

to be contributed to the campaign.

The drive, incidentally, ends on

Wednesday. The
,
lecturer, was

formerly minister, of the First

Congregati<mal Church of Los

Angeles. He is also the author of

such favorites as "Magnificent OI>-

session. 'Green

Seniors Discuss

Graduation Plans
First meeting of the Senior

dass council under its new presi-

dent, Janice Beavon, will be held

tonoorrow evening from 7:30 to 9

o'clock at the Delta Delta Delta

house, 862 Hilgard.

The council will discussr gradua-

tion plans, and the editor of the

recently initiated senior edition of

the alumni magazine will be ap-

pointed, as well as the editor of

the senior booklet, to be publish-

ed just preceding senior week.

NOT 30 FOR TODAY
Training periods for students

interested in working on the Daily

Bruin will be continued this week,

as th6se cubs who have already

started will be given a chance to

get some "actual experience, ac-

cording to Jfiine Bedell, City Ed-
itor, who added that opportunities

are available in many iields.

Grove Lunch
Meet Planned
With Dr. Dean E. McHenry, as-

sistant professor of ^litical sci-

ence, as faculty speaker, the first

bag luncheon of the war board

Post-War Planning committee

will be held tomorrow at noon in

Sophomore Grove, according to

Eddie Pike, chairman.

This meeting is tiie first in a

series designed to interest the

student in the considerations of a

post-war United States and a

poet-war world, Pike stated.

Sophomore Grove is situated

over the hill behind the Chemistry

building.

Planned as the first in a series

of such poet-war and reconstruc-

ti€m discussions^ - the^ -^ncbeon

meeting will give interested stu-

dents an opportunity to formulate

and express more concrete
thoughts and principles relating

to the world of peace. Pike ex-

plained. Speakers both on and off

campus will be brought to the

conclaves, and a special effort will

be made to obtain^^>ecialists in

certain fields, he concifMed.

Light,'* and
"White Banners." all of whk^
haye been ntade into motkm pic-

tures.

Referring to his past experience

as a minister, Douglas says, "I

am not an ecclesiastic: I would

make a rotton cardinal. I know
nothing, and want to know noth-

ing about church machinery. But

I am a preacher, and I believe

that we preachers should write
things that embody the precepts
of the church but which, through
the telling of a story as the Gos-
pel goes, will reach people Jhe
church will fail to reach."

Douglas, who wrote his first

book at the age of fifty, also has
to his credit such work as "Home
for Christmas,' "Disputed Pas-
sage," and "Forgive Us Our Tres-
passes." He has written new
books on an average of one a
year.

Contributions of good bogks for

our fighting men may still be de-

posited in one of the boxes pro-

vided in the rotunda of the libra-

ry, in Royce hall and in .various

other buildings ir the vicinity of

the campus. Miss Riley stated.

2^ ——_Il

Why so pale and ^an,
fond lover?" Art thou leav-

ing with the E.R.C. today?
Hasn't thou brought thy_
proper equipment? Alma ma-
ter fare thee well

!

The sun forgot to come up thii

morning at 8 o'clock for the event

of events. The cold March wind
blew in with a bang. People-
four oi one kind, to one of the

other kind—huddled around the

west extremity of the building
which isn't the women's physical
education building, but which on
thetJther hand, can rto longer be
modified by that other word.

^Trucks of a khaki hue lined
Westwood boulevard. The seats
were well-padded with hay. The
fenders were laden with kegs. The
rear bumpers were resplendent-
with strings of gayly and vari-

ously colored tooth brushes. All
of the equipment was present
AND accounted for.

To one side 17 happy souls
beamed on the scene. Omje they
were anxMig the 232, bqt now they
are reclassified. Among this hap-
py throng were ^rl E. Blount..
Edward F. Gossett, Joe E. Gren-
zeback, Charles N. Richardison, Jr.,

Joseph S. Schwartz.

Clarence A. Kellogg, William D.
Robertson, Murray Shapiro, James
E. Tarbell, Roy Francis Vernier,
Jr., Vernon D. Mettler, Bernard
A. Plotkin, Charles R. McFadden,
Nat H. MacKevett, Jack E. Quack-
enbush, John F. Ross, Jr., George
C. Metzger.

The band was playing, George
Hallberg w^ leading yells. Sud-
denly, it was 8:30 o'clock; all ac-
tivity ceased. It was like putting
out the lights at a dance—only
four times as good. •

With headlights turned south,
beer barrels rolling north, and the
red tooth brushes shining bright*
est, 215 stalwart heroes lay down
in 215 bales of hay awaiting the
cry, "ATTENTION."
"Why so pale and Wan, fond

lover*'' Thou will return some
day.

Freshmen to Hear

Campus Leaders
Introducing a series of meetings

designed to acquaint freshmen wo-
men with tiie activity groups on
campus the Freshman club of the
T.W:c:Arwin l^old^ its nref meet
ing of the semester today at 3

p.m., according to Margaret Mc-
Haffie, Freshman club advisor.

Campus lead^ who will speak
to the members today are, Mar-
gret Karl, editor of the Southern
Campus, Liz' Whitfield, president

of the Y.W.C.A., Beverly Beust,

president of Spurs, sophomore wo-
men's national honor society, and
Jane Mary Eklund, A.W.S. presi-

dent.

Bondfield Analyzes Beveridge Report
The Rt. Honorable Margaret

Bondfield, only Voman member of

the British Privy Council and well-

known Laborite leader, will speak
on campiis Friday afternoon, the

British consulate in Los Angeles
annouhced yesterday.

Miss BonOfiekl wUt discuss the

Beveridge report and analyze the
British project for social protec-

tion "from the cradle to the

grave. •

This is Miss Bondfield's second
visit to campus, and l^r address
win be presented at an open meet-
ing for the Unhrerstty pubhe;

Savanf Tells

View on God
What a scientist believes about

religion and the Deity will be ex-
plained when Dr. Henry Norris
Rwssell, noted astronomer from
Princeton University speaks on
campus Wednesday afternoon at
1 o'clock in E.B. 100.

Speaking on the subject, "Sci-
ence Looks at God," Dr. Russell
brings to his subject a long and
(distinguished career as an astron-
omer as well as a deep religious
feeling, according to Mrs. Deming
Maclise, secretary to the com-
mittee on drama, lectures and mu-
sic, which is sponsoring the talk.

A somewhat different view on
this olff ISOeStToihi of Cohtlief Bei

~

tween science and religion will be
presented, Mrs. Maclise declared.
The lecture Ss open to the public.

AllUSing Heads

Hold Interviews

Planning to recruit more cam*
pus talent for future All-U-Singa
than has been used ir the past,

Harry Pregerser and Dave Xatt
son, co-chairman, wiU hold inter-

views for talented students to*

morrow and Wednesday at 3 p. m.
in R.H. 170.

A talent bureau will be estalv

lished on campus in*the near fi»

ture for the organizatioa of Singly

Pregerson stated.

t
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Basketballfers Lose9

Monday, March 1, 1^3

Win
Monday, March 1, 1943
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by Bob Wilcox ,

Having lost the semblance
of mathematical title hope at

Stanford last Friday evening,

the Bruin cagers may well

take more than -« casual

irlance at the conference
standings to see what can be
done about preserving that

coveted second place.

At the present writing, the

Uclftns reside next to the top of

the conference with no possibility

\of getting any higher in the league

standings. That leaves two alter-

natives. Tliey can go down or

stay put. And to maintain a sec-

<^d spot at the season's end will

probably^ require no less a feat

than beating the Trojans in one
of the two remaining contests.

, The Bruins have not managed to

do this for well nigh onto ten
years.

U.S.C. is the proud possessor of

a conference record of 6 wins,
-losseSk-—XI.C.L.A. fias spKt its

league games 3 and 3. ' Stanford
.-has won 2, dropped 4. Poor Cal.

has won but 1 game, Ipst the re-
maining 5 contests.

Two Double Wing ^
Conceding Troy a double win

over the Bruins — a definite pos-
sibility—and the Indians a double
win over * Cal also a definite
possibility, the Uclans would find
themselves resting in third spot
right under the triumphant Stan-
fordites.

The Indians should be able to
take the measure of the hapless
Bears both nights. The odds are
that they will.

All of which leaves Coach Johns'
team little to do about the situa-
tion but beat the Trojans either
March 5 or Afarch 6. And U.f.

^X**A, is in no position to be par-
-.tlcular about which night.

But the catch is that, undieft the
conditions mentioned above, the
Bruins will need two victories over
the Trojans for a clean cut sec-
€»id place; one win ne^- them
only a tie. -rc^--y ;/-. tt:^--^

Twist of Fate
On the other hand, if we con-

cede that the Indians may, through
. Mime . Iwi&t -OL-fate^-Ioiie-A.- game
to California, U.C.L.A. can get no
worse than a tie. A Trojan win
Is an uncontested second.

The Bears, speaking of the vir-

tually impossible, are still in con-
tention for the slot in which ne-

side the Bruins. Two wins over
the Indians plus two Trojan vic-

tories gives them « tie for the
next-to-top place,

Ttte situation, however . <Hie

kx>ks at it, looks a b^i^ bleak fojr

the Uclans' keeping a clean hold on
their place in the league standings.
One win by the Bears up north as-

sures U.CX.A. a tie. The best way
to be sure about the thing is to
knock over the terrible Trojans. If
they do this - second place or not—the boys who play basketball
tm jtfM University of California
at Lm Angeles will have turned

whale of a Maton.

Cards Bod Locals,

Cacpers Rally, Dump Bears, 42-40;

Barksdflle Chalks Up 17 Markers
"

. "DyvVarren Steinberg
. :. ./ v

•*It*8 a successful season if you beat the Trojans,'' rs~th«^
new battle-cry of the Bruins after their Northern trek in
which they were receipted for a 60-41 loss by Stanford and a i

narrow win over the pitiful Bears, —
42-40.

I

quintet. We believe that It was
When the Cardinal lads dumped sonie roufph and tumble b*sket-

MOVINC UP—Dick West, by virtue of the 22 points he scored
over the weekend, now occupies third place anr>ong the con-
ference scoring leaders. West is now eight points behind
Gene Rock, who leads the league, and two points behind Alex
Omalev. These ihree will oppose each other when the Bruins
meet the Trojans Friday and Satur^day.

Meef from Pomona
Boyd Turns in Sensational Time;
Griswold, Maggard Duel Winner^

- r by Bud Sewell ^- - — '^

The Bruin trackstersy under the able tutelage of Coach
Harry Trotter, took a victorious bow into the realms of 1943
athletics by neatly trouncing Pomona College Saturday to
the tune of 75*^ to 50%.
Outstanding from among the

Bruin 'clan were Captain Ken
Boyd, Mode Perry, Hoxy Griswold,
and Ray Maggard. Boyd turned
in the v%ry good early season
time of 1:59.5 In the half, and
Perry came through In the mile
with a 4:41.5 effort, while Gris-
wold and Maggard were the only
two double winners for the
Bruins.- v---^-^-^,,,i^.>r;^;v;. ' ^

Gale Fliheir turned out to be
the thorn In the Bruins' side,
winning tiie century In eren
time and tlien beating out Boyd
In the qunrter In the fast time
of 49.ft. Honier Soott, also of
Pomona* put .on a last minute
sprtnt^-to nnrtisli Met«ry ff^nm'
Bruin Dave Dillworth.
Ed Breeding picked off the top

spot in the javelin with a throw
of 176 ft. 6 in., which looks good
for the first meet of the season
Al Izmirian pulled the old "iron
man'* stunt, winning the 220 lows
and placing secdnd and third in
the 5fprints.

100 Fisher (P.,) tzmirian (B.,)
Maggard (B.) Time.lOftr
220 — MagganTlS;,) tonirlan

(B.,) Kraft (B.) Time, 22.58.

440—Fisher (P.,) Boyd (B.,)
Dowling (P.) Time. 49.3fc._
WO—Boyd (B..) Stone (P..) nO

third. Time.'lm. 59.58.

Mile—Perry (B.^) Saitt (P.,)

Isoling (B.) Time. 4m. 41.58. i

Two-mile—Scott (P.,) Dillworth
(B.,) Jamison (B.) Time, 10m.
54.78.

a20-jrard iUgb tounilai—gwing

(P.,) Bomiesler (B.,) Shawam
(P.) Time, 16.4s.

220-yard low hurdles—Izmirian
(B.,) Vasquez (P..) Shawam (P.)
Time, 25.2s.

High jump—Leventhal (B.) tie,

Jones (P..) Ewing (P.) and Thom-
as (B.,) Height, 5ft. 9'4in.

Pole vault—Maggard (B.,) no
second or third. Height, 12 ft. 6 in.

Broad Jump—Jones (P.,) Miller
(B.) Vaughn (P^ Distance! 20ft.
lO^in. v^
Shot-put — Griswold (B.,)

Vaughn (P.,) Breeding (K,) Dis-
tance, 47 ft. 5 in.

Discus — Griswold (B.,) Bloe-
dom tP:.r-Bre«ltHgrtB.r UisTahcc
129 ft.

•

JaveUn — Breeding (B.,) Haitt
(P.,) Winchester (P.) Distance
176 ft. 6 in.

Relay- Bruins. Time, 3 m. 28.8s.
Final Score—Bruins, 75%; Po-

mona, 50%.

the Westwooders on Friday, they
enabled the men of Troy to back
into the Stouthem Division cham-
pionship, and also endangered the
Uclan hold on the second spot.
The only chance the Bruins have
to maintain the runnerup slot is

to beat the crosstowners in at
least one contest.

As for the Stanford game It

was Just too much Dana, Voss,
Linari, Dallmar, and Hooper; In
other words, it was Just too
much Stanford. After holding
a halftime lead of 24-31, the
charges of Coach Wilbur Johns
wilted before the devastating^
onrush of the Palo Alto bucket-
eers, an offense which accumu-
lated 39 points for the Deanmen.
In addition the boys from the
Farm held the Johnsmen to a
paltry 17 digits In the second
session.

When the Bruin hoopsters were
able to defeat the Indians by only
three points in their titanic strug-
gle here in the Southland, it bode
evil for the locals when their
time came«to meet the Cardinals
up North in their own backyard.
And such has come to pass, and
with it the high-minded title
hopes have dissolved into a new
form, "Bring on dem Tfojans."

Perhaps the Bear rooting sec-
tion got them, but whatever it

was, the Uclans certainly could
not have been In top shape when
they eked out their win over
Coach Nibs Price's uninspiring

ball by our big brothers whieh
held down the score.

The box scores of the games In-
*

dicate that Don Barksdale, Bruin
center, stepped up to the foul line

for ten free throws. One of the
Cal centers went out of the game
on personals and another had three ^

(tlontinued on Page 5)
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Netmen Defeat

Cubs, Bulldogs

Over Weekend
Fotre, Press BaHle
for FirsrSpof* on
Uclah Court Team

A.

ACE HORSEHIDER^.—Dewey Cruise wound up his intercollegi-
ate athletic career for the duration last Saturday against the
Loyola Lions. The Bruin third baseman leaves for Fort Mac-
Arthur this week. Coach A. J. Sturzenegger will have a tough
tinr>e filling the hot corner now that Cruise Is gone.
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CogersSplif
(Continued from Page 4)

ch him. Clearly the Bears were
gunning for Barksdale, who ori-
ginally had intended to go to the
Berkeley institution. The dusky
pivotman concentrated on playing
basketball, however, and his ef-

forts werie rewarded with 17
points.

Peculiarly enough, the locals
were behind at halftime,. 17-13,
but ^lied to gain their triumph.
The honor of C9ging the winning
basket fell to Marvin Lee.
- By virtue of the 23 points Dick
West scored in both contests, he

" has moved into third spot in the
-^conference. He is preceded by
'Gene Rock and Alex Omalev.
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Monfgomerymen

Lose to Flyers
Playing what was undoubtedly

their worst game of the season,
Coach Jack Montgomery's frosh
cagers dropped a decision to the
Long Beach Ferry Command, by
approximately four points, in the
local gym last Saturday.

Without an official (he failed
to show up) and without any
fans at all (no one knew about
the game) the contest assumed
much the nature of a farce, but
most of the laughing was on the
side of the visitors.

.

The Brubabe hoop squad now
consists of eight or nine players
and when one of them didn't show
up and another, Evan Vail, rein-
jured two fihgers on his left hand,
the team was definitely under-
manned. However, the Uclan loss
was just a case of poor playing.

Not one Bruin Hoopsterseem-
ed to l^ave his eye. llie best
playing' o/ the evening Was
turned in by Louie Zavislak, but
even "Zavy'* was nov^Iiere near
top form.
With their two big , games

against the Trobabes coming up
the 5th and 6th, Montgomery's
charges are going to have to do
some hard work if they expect to
run off with the series which now
stands one contest apiece.

by John Deichmann .

Starting their season off
with a bang, Bill Ackerman's
netters registered a pair of
victories over L.A.C.C. and
Redlands last Friday and Sat-
urday afternoons on the local
courts. In both contests the
visitors were able to garner
only two wins.
Against the CUbs"on Friday the

Bruins dropped only the first two
single matches as no doubles were
played. In the feature due! of the
day Uclan George Treister lost a
hard fought three-set affair to
Martin Levenson. Marvin Feld-
stein defeated Austin Sellery of
the Bruins in another three setter
in complete CJity College's two
wins.

On Saturday the Bruins re-
turned to the courts to conquer
the Bulldogs from Redlands by
the overwhelming score of 19-S.
The order of the day was com-
pletely reversed as the local
,'''<^.»««« played the visitor's
varsity while the Uclan varsity
squad squared off against the
Bulldog's freshmen. No sepa-
rate point totals were record-
ed but both of the Bruin losses
were marked against the fresh-

Loyola Baseballers Nip

Bruins in 7-6 Thriller
Dwaine Burgess Shines for Westwooders
Saenz, K^^tnich Pace tic^n Nine to Victory;
•; by Izzy Pearlberg -'^ ' ^
The potent hitting of Lion Eddie Saenz, and the brilliant

moundwork of relief pitcher Joe Katnich, were enough to
firive a visiting Loyola nine a narrow 7-6 victory over Coach
A. J. Sturzenegger's Bruin horse-

men. ""—•-..
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Yearling Ben Press, playing in
the number one slot, defeated Red-
lands' Keith Michelson, 6-3, 8-6.

Dynamite Ben was in command
throughout although faltering
slightly in the second set before
running out the match.

Massive Vincent Fotre defeat-
ed Art Graybill of the visitors,
6-8, 6-4, In the second singles
encounter while Steve Herron
conquered Leonard of the Bull-
dogs in another singles fray.

Fotre and Press have been car-
rying on a terrific duel for first
position on the team and up to
date they have broken even in two
matches. Due to their difference
in size it might be appropriate
to call their feud the David and
Goliath rivalry.

Heavy practice sessions are
scheduled this week for the net-
men in preparation for a match
March 6 with the Einsteins
from Cal Tech. More Intra-
squad matches are In store for
the netmen this week as has
l>een the case In previous work-
outs.

hiders, in last Saturday's fracas on
Joe E. Brown field. .

Saenz himself tallied three times
and batted in two more runs for
the Del Key cause. Katnich, re-
lieving starter Frank Alonzo on
the hill for Loyola, held the Uclans
hitless for the last three innings,
after giving up three runs in a
wobbly sixth frame. y ^

MUt Shedd pitched the en-
tire game for the Westwooders,
dishing out eleven Hits. The
Bruins garnered nine bingles
from tiie offerings of the Lion
hurlers.

The visitors opened the scoring
parade in the first inning, when
Saenz singled, advanced to sec-
ond on a grbundout, and scored
on a two-base error.

^

In the second canto, Loyola
picked up three more markers
when the aforementioned Mr.
Saenz tripled, with two on, and
scored on another Uclan miscue.
The fourth inning saw the Lions
tally once more, combining a
single, an error, a stolen base,
and a long f^ for the run.

It wasn't until the tail end of
the fourth that U.C.L.A. hit the
scoring column, sending Chuck
Doty and Al Harris scampering
across the plate as the result of
an error by the Loyola short-
stop, and making the score 6-2.
The Bruins scored again in the

fifth frame, when Jack Dowlin
doubled,

.
scoring Dwaine Burgess.

Both teams opened up in the
sixth. For Loyola, LeMoyne
Goebel trioled, Al Stringer dou-
bled, and Fox O'Reilly did like-
wise, scoring two runs and increas-
ing the Lion lead to seven to
three.

"^

The Bruins narrowed this lead
somewhat in their half of the
inning. Milt •'Snuffy** Smith
tallied on a wild pitch, after
singling and advancing to third
hn Vic Smith's base knock. A

moment later, with the aacha
saturated, Dwaine Burgess sin-

gled, scoring Dewey Cruise and
Smith (Vic, we mean).
That ended the day's scoring,

with both /Ji^chers settling dowa
for the remaining three frames.
U.C.L.A. . ,
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ENJOV MOVIES IN YOUR CAR

OR!VE-m
lOecO WEST PICO BLVO

Mon., Tuet.y Wed,
' March 1, 2, 3

"The MOON and
SIXPENCE"

Starring I

GEORGE SANDERS
HERBERT MARSHALL

"TH E DEVIL
WITH HITLER-*

With ALAN MOWBRAY
Abo Cartoon, Novelty and NEWS

GOOD LUCK, BRUINS!

CHAPMAN HOUSE
FOX THEATER — 945 BROXTON AVE.

OWNER: ALFRED FOX

So far this season the freshmen
have more than held their owp in
competition with the varsity as
they hold a wide edge in victories
over their senior racqueteers. Both.
Fotre and Press have defeated the
top varsity men while Herron and
Rod Sackett have also shown up
well in competion.

: O.CUA.. ISi Callfvrala,

-t«- rw.:-^-.... ^L

rrM tkr*ws BilsM4: PaaavlA. BariU-
«al«. »i ritry, BMkar. t; nabic, Thara, t.

orriclal*: Lclik aad Whaatlay.

>4MkA<AA,*^a4h^rfk4kii*A^^k*A^rfh

Good Luck. Boys!

Dep«itiwi«nf

Ling•m Depafftm#iif

Hosiery

Junior Di«t9M

LATIN LINEN SHOP
11S2 WMtwood Blv4.
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Gridder Sent to
Preflight Training
Lou Kaplan, hard-luck football

tackl&^lKhajsustajned..^-knee- in-

OUR FAMOUS B19
CHOC MALTS

STEAKS
AND OTHER FINE FOODS

ST&B^ gfeRVICg
f^.-A-ii-T^:. -TV*

jury early last season, has been
called to active service with the
army air corps. Kaploh reported
to Fresno yesterday for his pre-
flight training.
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Cl#aii#rs & Dyors
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Roy Board

Sub-

by Joe Morhaim
In his day Ibsen's "Ghosts," dealing with hereditary syph-

ilis, was one of the most shocking, whispered-behind-closed

doors-about, and brutal pieces of drama ever to be pre-

sented. Last Wednesday night in Royce hall, unconscious

of its "sinfulness,'" "Ghosts" prov-

ed once again a gripping, realistic

and thoroughly palatable work.

Isben's theme deals with the re-

turn of a young man to his mother

in a small Scandinavian fishing

village. He reveals he is afflicted

with a softening of the brain which

has been transhiitted to him from

his father. Climactically, he re-

cc j-s r.n r lif.ck reducing him tc

the mental state of an idiot. With

some morphine tablets a doctoi

has prescribed, the mother kills

him.
" Sub-plots •

f

Interwoven in this are some

typical Ibsen sub-plots dealing

with an orphanage, a lame car-

penter, etc., detracting and even

pointless elements, but which

serve supposedly to delineate char-

acter.

Despite, and rather aided by a

cold frugal setting, director Flor-

ence Kinsey manages to create an

intense mood and feeling. Before

many minutes have passed you

have been transported into a com

sunk in the
1-j J. t-^

ships Which were

North Atlantic.

It may be different to oon-

eeive how so many men, who

died before they even saw their

enemy, could h»ve died other

than '<in yin,**

On
Other

Quads
-I * <• ...

by Helene Licht

While students at Syracuse-uni

versity complained about the lack

of snow for their winter carnival,

students in the Pacific Northwest

area happily welcomed snow blit-

zes and blizzards when classes at

the University of Oregon were
dismissed because of "adverse

weather conditions." ,

Purdue university co-eds cele-

brated graduation by wearing the

traditional cord skirts, while their

dates paraded in similar attire

Conscious
by Doris Willens

Once again the oft-repeated

phrase of Abraham Lincoln,

"these dead shall not have died

in vain," becomes applicable to

present events. Today it may be

used as a promise to the 850 men ^^
who went down with the two but with added attractions of derf

Bruin Revues
by Cin«madicf

What was slated as the number two picture this week at

Loews State, Grauman's and Ritz theatres turns out to be

one of the finest pictures of the year. I am referring, of

course, to "Journey For Margaret" starring Robert Young,
Laraine Day, and the two sur- ^^.^^^ ^^^^^

est'Ce pas? I

By Frances Wray '

Landscape gardeners.

Berserk,

With an orgiastic fervor.

Fashion , . •_
"

Incoherent salads

But because of "the greaTloss,

pletely furnished living room, and js^merican eyes and hearts h»ve

v y.

you can practically see the sea

when the window drapes are part-

tA. Some clever effects are pro-

duced with only meager lighting

facilities, heightening the atmos-

phere.
Honors

Gathering acting honors, Jean-

«tte Miller, as the tragic mother,

delivers a fully-rounded and be-

Levable portrayal. Her voice has

quality and her movements are

deliberate and sure.

Herman Thomas, as the pastor

and life long friend, is very in-

teresting to watch and to try to

understand, despite his tendency to

overact and ham it at times.
' 'Mary Frances Gray, as the

tempting Regina, is very tempting

indeed! And Doug Jenkins as

the carpenter, Engstrand, is ac-

ceptable.

Weak Link
Only weak link in the proceed-

ings is Johnny Allyn, as the young
man. His inability to "open up"

emotionally, and the habit his voice

has of falling into the same
rhythm patterns are distracting

nHfowever, he snows potentialities.

"Ghosts" is Isben at his mood-
iest, and, therefore, a play which

should be read or seen more often

for ^ full comprehensicm. Lone

real disappointment of the eve-

ning was the fact that contrary

to all expectations no ghosts

flitted about, no castanets played

at last turned to the submarine

danger which infests the Atlan-

tic Ocean.

For many long months news-

paper columnists have been

pleading for an awakening of

the American public to tlM fac-

tor which may be the turning

point in the war. If the Ger-

man submarine menace * con-

tinues, they warned, we wiU

have a great obstacle hi the

way <rf moving troops and sup-

plies to Europe and Africa.

But the public read only of the

victories in North Africa and

ignored or passed lightly over the

Navy Department official notices

which told of shipping losses in

the Atlantic Ocean. The notices

were too cold, too impersonal'.

This tragedy, however, hit

every American between the

eyes. Each one thought that,

surely, out of 860 men, someone

he knew must have been a vic-

tim. The waiting is going to be

helL _^ ,

Nothing short of the tragic

bies and mustaches

Social Life -

Contrary to U.C.L.A.'s newly
announced social events policy,

each organization at the Univer-

sity of Washington will be per-

mitted one off-campus dance a

year. It looks like campus dances

are things of the past— -^

The University o;f Michigan

journal has rebelled against fac-

ulty supervision. TTie fight's stiU

on.

A new defense class to be

taught by professors from the

northern college, the West Coast's

prising children, Margaret O'Brien

and Billy Severn.

Bob Young is seen as a young
reporter who returns to England
after the fall of France accom-
panied by his wife, Laraine Day.
There are some excellent, but not

too convincing scenes of the blitz

in London. During one of the

raids, Laraine Day is injured and
loses her unborn baby. After,

Miss Day recovers from the shock,

she returns to America and Bob
Young starts out to cover a rou-

tine story about a nursery for

children.

Psycholology 112
He arrives at the nursery and

discovers it is run by a competent

psychologist played by Fay Baint-

er. Miss Bainter tries to get him
interested in the children, but to

no avail, until little Margaret is

brought in jts an uncooperative

child. Margaret soon works her

way into Bob's heart, and he ded-

icates his life to getting her to

America. Surprisingly enough, the

scenes that have to do with the

psychological therapy /or treating

children suffering from severe

emotional shock are accurate, i^nd

while a psychologist might not

„-, -- agree with the method Miss Baint-

school for women. It will be an p^ y^es to solve one of the major
Engineering, Science, Manage- problems in Margaret's life, still

Strewn with swooning

Parsley bushes,

Clanuny peas

And radish roses.

All arrayed

Non cooipus mentis

On a swampy
Plot of lettuce —

. ^

Somewhere
On a salad site

One, very often, can ^_
Perceive

A cream-cheese hillock

Or — «• statuette ^

Of Pan.

wr

ment War Training course and

will be endowed by a grant from
the United States Office of Edu-
cation.

Co-eds at the University of Min-

nesota have become eligible for

junior engineering to be followed

by civil service jobs. Students

may be graduates or undergrad-

uates, those interested in math
and .science are
wanted.

the picture is dedicated to the lay

public and so the method must be

considered as an*adequate, though

not a completely purely scientific

and methodological procedure.

Top acting honors in the picture

go without reservation to Mar-
garet O'Brien. It is one of the

few times that I have seen a child

particularly! give an excellent unaffected per-

formance on the screen. ^

\ CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

TBAN81»QRTATION WANTED
WANTED—Tranipcrtatlon from WMhlng-
ton and We«>»iij. Mondayi, Wednesday*.
Frtdays, 1:00. Call RO-S350.

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM—To rent or excban** for part
time housework. Call AR-I-IOOS after

4 p.m or Spturday and Swaday.

WANTED — Two feilowa to tbare lar««

studio apartment. Quiet. Do oii[n cook-
ing. After 4:0<k 1331 Malcolm. \

' '

L.OSt \
aOLD OROTON wrist watch. Valuable t^

owner. Sentiment atUched. "To Mary^
Jo from Mother" engrayed. Lost and
Found. ^

STAR SAPPHIRE ring lost in Kerckhoff
Friday, Feb. 10. Return to Umt and
Found. $25.00 reward.

FOR salj:

(Lettli

sinkings could have brought sub- L^^^j^ ,, ^^

!n to the Editor mmy be

marine warfare out of the imper-

sonal pigeonhole of press reports

««nt CbrMgh lao aaaipws ssana »Mrwse4
I tw Ike bos la K B. tit. Maxii

the aatber's nana- .laitlals oaly
Growls. Oany BnHC^ »l*se« ! Ike bos la fc- B. tit. Maxlmaas

• words I^etters MUST bea^ tta
in

in fact, no nothin!! . . Aw, boo! we gotta get rid of fast.

Editor

)o Rosenfield

Manager
Frank Gary

Mcmbet Naticiu.1 Advatwing'Servicc, Inc.

420 MADiaON Ava. NEW YoaK. N. Y.

CMic^M aosTon Los amsblss sas r»«iicitt:c

bo arlatod os reaafst.)

Beef

Dear Editor:

Will someone please explain

why there are four music courses

listed as 1T.S. courses, while the

classes so offered in the political

science department are limited to

two? We have seldom seen any

list which was drawn up with so

little regard to student's needs

and also the purpose for which

it was created.

W. L. * M. L.

'U OHBWT coupe. Good mechanical con-
dition. Also have permit for 2 new tires.

$85. E>rafted. Contac t K.H. 2I2B.

ADyLT Victory Bike with kick stand,
chain guard. $30. Excellent condition.
Call ARlzona 3-7184 after 6:30 p.m.

SIZE 30—Regular double-breasted tuxedo.
Practically new. Sacrifice. Ctolng Into

service. Phone WH-8376. 060 Rldceley
Drive. Apt. 306, L A.

FRENCH made clarinet. A-1 aondltlon,
160. Call evenings. WY-S3C1.

WANTED

•ging EAtor

i«t Uit«r

City Editor

S|»*rta C<H»er . •' .%'. •

Wmmm'o P»b« U;»er .
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^^i^ Betty Carbee

Leslie Swat>acker

. . . . |«r>e Bedell

. . Bob Wilcox

Betty Friedson
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Night Editor .^.
Adele

Desk Editor . .
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Night Sports Editor... ^, t. . . . • . W»rr«f» Stoinber^

Trophies ^^ •.

''"-'

Dear Editor:

Why is it that so many of the

school awards originally designed

to be given each year seem to

tncTcIcT off during the 1 a s t

thirty's?

To look at the trophy case you

would think that about 1932 the

school closed down, since so many
awards just collected dust since

then.

Ijtv/ "the man who never won"
Miller

Courtesy
Dear Editor:

T\\e Rt. Hoporable Margaret
Bondfield is returning to campUs
again this year—this time to

speak on "The Beveridge Report."

It is to be presumed that th^

University can secure, as chair-

man of this outstanding event, a

person somewhat more aware of

the courtesy owing to our dis-

tingushed visitor than the abrupt

individual who introduced her

last year.
IL 8.

Janss Again
Dear Editor:

a

Good Luck, Boys/
JUDD*S

READY-TO-WEAR

While walking up Janss steps T

have counted 79, 80, and 81 steps

Tesp<iM,'lively on tliree different oc-

casions. It being impossible for

me to make a mistake, how do

they ever manage to move those

big concrete slabs overnight?

Please inform me as to the num-
b^ that is usually there.

C. "h<^ping to itet a B. A. before

my 1-A" M.

PORMER U.CiL.A. student want* slrl to
•Mist licht household duties. Room,
board. $20 • month. Small, cheerful
Beverly Hills home. Refined environ-
ment. Private, sunny room. T-ouns

couple and baby. BRadshaw a-lStS.

HASHUiS WANTBI>—Apply Alpha Spallon
Phi House. 932 Hllsard Ave. AIicS-71S2.

BEST

JlttMHNMMMHHIIIIIIfliMtltNIIIIIMimnitHIIIMIHMINinHllllllinHIMMIIIIIIIMHtHllllitlllimilliniltMliniHiniillllMIIU

^ GOOD LUCK, £.R.C.

— -.-T..-'
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The Keyword: Optimism
by BethameCltlin

The more that one reads and learns about American and British pre-war and war
'^^Il^^Li- ^ easier that it becomes to want to escape and forget it all. The confusion and
petty blindness of the policy-making groups confront one at every turn — in the daily pa-
pers . m magazines, in speeches given by men who know.
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North Africa with 6000 anti-/

Fascists and Jews still imprisoned,

continues while France's leading

anti-Iaborite. Peyroutan, is ap-

pointed governor of Algeria; the

lack of a unified war council with

Britain, America, Russia and
China meeting on equal terms;

the polite do-nothingness so far

as China is concerned; the hands-

off tactics with India; our un-

faltering love of Finland, despite

their Nazi Mannerheim and their

reputation as Germany's most ef-

fective ally in Europe. No* sec-

ond front.

Problems
*

Imperialism: Churchill on the

,
continued holding of all colonies.

back to the status quo; American
congressmen worrying about per-

manent bases in the Far East,

about air domination; the nega-
- live attitude of Congress in ses-

'Sion; break down the remnants
of the New Deal, oppose the

President, repeal the $25,000 limit

on salaries, pass anti-labor legis-

lation, return the Dies commit-
tee, ignore post-war planning,

condemn Wallace and the National

Resources Planning Board as too

idealistic, pass over, for anti-

liberalism, what we're fighting for.

Revelations of our pre-war
policy, as though it could have

been worse. Spanish Fascists

stoning the American Embassy in

Madrid iind the American am-
bassador offering Franco $100,-

000,000 just as he was pooping

out, , •
^

Inefficiency

"Hie building of huge new fac-

tories with precious raw 'materials

while little businesses, capable of

handling war contracts, go bank-

rupt. Obsolete tcmks, built too

high off the ground and nin on

Inflammable gasoline rather than

with diesel engines; death-trap

airplanes, produced still by the

^
thousands. "We have the best

^
equipment in the world.*'

One reads and looks at' a)I this

and doesn't give a damn about

the war. Intelligent fellows who
hate Hitler read this and try to

dodge the draft. People who know
what the war should be fought for

grow depressed and- cynical and
do nothing, while those who think

we're fighting to exterminate the

Germans and Japs do their uncon-

structive work. , ,

Negative Attitude

But this attitude of looking only
at th^ bad, of constant nega-
tivism is an impossible one at
this time. It is imperative that
those who do know we're fightfng
against Fascism, must be active
—for theirs can be the only far-
sighted and positive .actions. The
imperialisr and Fascist elements
in our own country and Britain
must be exposed and fought
against by those who are aware
of their presence.

TTiis war, although it may re-
sult in the restoration of the
status quo, is still the only chance
we have to make this a better
world. It we lose this war, every-
thing is lost. If we win, there
may be a world federation of na-
tions unfettered by national pridcn
by tarrif barriers. There may
be ft freeing of this oppressed
nations who will have the right
of national self-determination.

The aware and the alert must
participate with optimism, know-
ing this hope, fighting not from
ignorance but for the actual rea-
lization of the pretty words of
the Four Freedomi^ of the Atlan-

Immigration Facts
' -i -r:

«.«-

. '
•

, i by Jerry Caplan
The entry by the United States into the war resulted, of

course, in an almost complete cessation of immigration to
this country. This situation is now being exploited to the
hilt by certain self styled ''Mayflower Americans," aided and
abetted by outright American

Murray Shapiro's

wTfaip>irfii|ai ft =

fascists.

The aim^ of this propaganda
campaign, as promulgated by
Senator Robert Reynold's "Vin-
dicator" and the "Yellow Peril,

editorials of the Hearst Chain, is

the amendment or further tight-
ening of the National Origins
Law of 1924, so as lo preclude
the post war migration tb this
country of peoples from Asia or
Eastern Europe.
Some of this antl-lmnilgration

propaganda, especially that ped-
dled by the "Vindicator,** 1ms a
subtle anti-Semitic tinge. . It U
Inferred that European Jews have
entered this country in such larg«
droves as to throw hundreds of
native Americans out of work.
This calumny ha« been most ef-
fectively refuted by an excellent
brochure on refugee fanmigration,
printed and distributed by the
Gonunittees for Catholic Refugees
from Germany, headed by Arch-
bishop Joseph Bumroel of New
Orleans; and The American Com-
mittee for Chrlstiaa-Gemian Ref-
ugees, whose chalnnaa Is James
M. Speers of New York.

All of the figures used by these
groups were based on statistics

confirmed by the U. S. Immigra-
tion and Naturalizati<xi Service.

The figures reveal that a total of

152,815 Jews immigrated to the
U. S. from July, 1932, to June,
1941. An imposing list of Ger-
man Jews who have <^>ened fac-

tories is also given, as well as a
list of famous doctors, scientists,

and professors, whose presence
wilL enrich this nation's cultural
wealth.

This mass immigratioa raised
the total number of Jews in this
oouBtry to about 4,260,000, or
4.6 per cent of the total American
population. Significantly enough,
tliese figures reveal that when we
subtract migration from the U. S.
since 1932 from immigration to it,

we are left with a net immigra-
tion of only 46,000 people!, whl<<h
figure hardly represents an 'In-
undation of foreign elements,*'
Mr. Reynolds, to the contrary.
The immigrant of yesterday has

made America what is is today:
a glorious symbol of human ac-
complishment % achieved through
the building together of peoples
of divergent races and cultures
into one mighty commonwealth.
The refugee of today asks only to
be^ allowed to further contribute
to* and implement that heritage.

American will always have
room for the oppressed, tiie hud-
dled masses yearning to breathe
free, as long as they can strength-
en our democratic Ideals by send-
ing us men like Senator RobertWagner, fiorelKi La Ooardla, and

by Adele Truitt
There are those who- suggest

that English courses should be
abandoned for more pertinent war
subjects. These people Hferget
that the basic elements of Eng
lish grammar and composition are
essential to our culture.

As long as speech, both spoken
and written, remains the medium
for the exchange of the thoughts,
feelings, and ideas of man, it will

be necessary for men to learn how
to speak and write intelligently

and correctly.

Strictly defined, an English
course could necessarily deal only
with the literature and mechanics
of the English languages.^ Ac-
tually, courses listed under the
English department encompass a
much broader field. Side by side
with Shakespeare, the English
novel, and American literature'we
find world literature, great books,
and primitive literature — all of
which emphasize the best of the
entire world's literature.

From this we can reason that
a thorough study pf English is

not ridiculous or superficial in

such times as these. On the con-
trary, an English major or minc^,
or even a few carefully selected
English courses, can, and will,

enlighten and broaden the back-
ground of the truly interested
student.

Culture
Practically everyone enrolled in

college takes the foundation
courses in English grammar and
composition. From there the am-
bitious student can go on to a
general course in English litera-

ture, which will open to him all

the more intensified Uj^>er divi-

sion courses in specialized fields.

But the various one unit courses
in world literature and great
books are open to everyone with-
out prerequisites, and through
them may be derived a better ap-
preciation of our own and other
cultures.

Even now we need thoughtful
and capable writers to interpret
ideas and plans for the war and
the reconstruction. During "the
peace, men who can Instruct the
general public through the medi-
um of the written word will be
vital to a coordinated, well-sup-
ported program.
In any event, the average Indi-

vidual can, and should, obtain for

• QUAD-WRANGLES
One of the discouraging things about this war is the fail-

ure of the authorities in power to apply the principles of
the Atlantic Charter when such opportunities of application
appear. The phrases in that noble document become a little
trite when they are repeated as
glittering generalities merely to
exort the people of the respective
countries of the United Nations
to expend every effort to win. a
wan in which said principles are
blithely ignored.

Perhaps It would do well to
repeat the Four Freedoms, which
were expounded In the Atlantic
Charter, and then test their ap-
plicatioB since they were first

ascrilMd to by the United States
and Engii^nd andOater the rest of
the TJniteir NatioM.
One of the first modifications

to this set of principles was the
utterance of Britain's Prime Min-
ister that the ideals expressed
were beautiful sentiments, but they
did not apply to India. Since then,
certain members of the American
Congress have also had a few
words to say in this direction.

There is the question about
pemoanent bases after the war, air
control over the world, and var-
ious attempts at debunking the
Four Freedoms of the Atlantic
Charter. These people glibly
voice tiMir approval of "Freedom
from Want,*' but they can't see
why every "hottentot should be
given a ^t of milk'* or why any
soldier could possibly want to
bave a Job guaranteed to him
aftM> the war.

"Freedom of Expression" and
"Freedom to Worship" as one
pleases also sound well to the
patriotic American's ear, but such
a condition is still very much lack-
ing in North Africa. "Freedom
from Fear" is another glittering
phrase that looks well on en-
graved parchments, but here again
the example set in North Africa
doesn't seem to bear out the prac-
tice of the principles involved.

We can point with pride when
it eomes to China, for the extra-
territorial rights which were

of her stubborn refusal to be an

Enterprise?-
by Izzy Pearlberg

"If the history of this country
meatis anything . . . that mean-
ing is that free enterprise is the
mechanism of prosperity and* gen-
eral well-being."

-^From a Los Angeles Times
editorial, February 28.

There has been an increasing
tendency on the part of admin-
istration foes to holler "free en-
terprise" at every opportunity

—

the idea being that President
Roosevelt and his New Deal co-
horts are leading this nation on
the road to collectivism, which of

course is a grave menace to Amer-
ican institutions.

Individualism
These advocates of rugged in-

dividualism in the economic world
point with pride to the achieve*
ments of free enterprise in tl.is

nation to date. Why, look at the
high standard of living in the
United States! Can Russia boast
an automobile for every three in-
habitants? Can a country wher«
business is under government con-
trol boast the modem conveni*
iences that most Americans re-
gard as necess" - — toiletsL
tooth brushes, fi' cigars?

Yet, While fori. .ilion autos
whizzed along the nation's high-
ways, and while people lit their
five-cent cigars, one-third of the
population went ill-clothed, ill-

housed, and ill-fed.

Paradox ' ^
Thousands of tons of foodstuffs

were destroyed to keep prices up
this while ten million Americans

/

.4

forced from that country because ^.IT- 11 '^'^" """'"" ^"^^"^^ans

of i.,.r .t«Ki •^*..-.. *. TTT! a*« '"«<i dough or didn't eat at

Thomas Mann. But, gentlemen, prepare himself for an intelligent
I doubt If America will ever have appreciation and understanding of
enough room for you. 'people and the world they live in.~~

A

j.\.miiiisvi(i.
|[i3IW liHSl.t'IR.?]^

opium consuming nation, have fia
ally been renounced.
The rights renounced concerned

land that has been occupied by
the Japanese. It is conceivable
that that territory could never
again be held by the white nations
which held dominance there. It

is even doubtful if any of the
once great , empire holdings of
Britain in the Far East will be
regained as part of that empire.
What is easier to suppose and
probably more correct is that
India, since it is still occupi^ by
the British, and Africa, since re-
actionaries are still in <ibntrol,

will keep the same status quo in
regard to the "Four Freedom"
principles, irrespective of the At-
lantic Charter.

It Is much easier for a nation
to give up Imperialistic control
in land that it no longer controls
than it Is to relinquish dominion
over ter^torfes

, In which It still

is firmly entrenched. What is

now wanting In the actual prac-
tice of the Ideals for which we
are ilghtiag is a democratizing
process la both India and North
Africa, and the elimination of \be
bitter eynidsm whieh has been di-

rected at the homanitarlaa mo-
true democracy will be actually

Vii«Yi6Aif o >voy«u».w^..,^ ^* -c 1. il
"^'^^^ »» •ne nunnanivanaa mo- in effect, rather than an ideal

Jr^!iin„„ ?!r^r.
of English

tJT^ ^ tfa ^FoniL Freedoms.!!_Uoward.-Which^Amorioa otrixes;conrnoRttinn mwr literature to —

all.

And industrialists lit their fifty-
cent cigars and pointed to the
high standard of living in Amer-
ica, as compared to that of
other countries.

Distributiort Factor
A system of complete govern-

ment ownership after the war is

not necessary, nor is it advanta-
geous. Free enterprise has shown
itself capable of adequate produc-
tion, but woefully unable to cope
with the problems of satisfactory
distribution. The Jiving standard
in one community skyrockets; in
another. It was at the poverty
point.

A cross between the two—

a

happy medium must be reached.
The tremendous productive ca-
pacity of fioe enterprise must be
utilized to the fullest, but the
word "free" must be greatly
modified; and the government
must be granted increased powers
to insure security and a minimum
standard of living which ?<- far
closer to the average standard
than ever before.

^

When this is accomplished.

,-"'/

VILLAGE BARBER SHOP

niBVi Westwood BJvd.

GOOD LUCK, BOYS!
BLUE 'N* COLD BARBER SHOP

10908 L« Conte Avenue

Good-bye. Boys!

YORKSHIRE'S, Inc.

949 WESTWOOD BLVD.

m

Good-B.ye, Boys

and Goocf Luek!

MODE O'DAY SHOPS
1 124 WBTV/OOO M.VD.
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Editors Sob;
War Parts'
KaterndJdM Ercs Out on Schonert

Whd Is Carried Out Traditionally

Men 's Page
EDITORS:

—30—30—30 KATERNDAHL
SchalUrt

V*',! ?? ;,.

'r«r-;
Reporter: Jack Sfiamriiy •' ..-.

?)

'*'
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Kaferndahl

SPEAKS
Well, Bill, I've finally made

«p my mind to accept that

Job the grovernment's been

tryingr to offer me for the last

•ix months. I've decided to

go on the truck today with

the 232 jruys that are going

down to Fort MacArthur.
They seem like good fellows,

and heaven knows, Bill, I'd hate

to be left on campus with all these

Wiwmen and naval reserves. Heaven

knows, Bill, some one has to go
•ut and defend our-women. Who's
going to defend them from the
aaval reserve, I don't know*
FROM THE FLOOR

ril never forget the first time
I seen you drunk, buddy. You
was sitting in the shower padding
your hands on the floor and groan-

ing. Your date was waiting down-
stairs for you. I'll never forget

how X went down and delivered

your messiige, "Bill won't be able

to make jt down the stairs this

evening, but he said to tell you
he loves you passionately.**

I can't forget the happy hours
ver at dear old Theta Chi. Johny
Vemor breaking six paddles an
hour over tortured pledges and all

those other happy amusements.
I understand you can't beat

pledges- any more. I guess it's

Just as well I'm leaving, BilL "tfo

.entertainment. . .*

MAD LOVE *. r

Now that I think back over

the years, I can see old Lenny
Safir trying to say his goodbye
to the Men's page. It was doubly

hard for Lenny because he was
madly in love with a coop wait-

ress. Hq became maudlin and sen-

timental, but we're made of

Stronger stuff, aren't we, dear old

Bill, old pal.

And Henderson, standing on the

Station platform eating carrots

(instead of drinking his usual
- beer) to> improve his eyes for the

merchant marine. He broke down
and sobbed in his goodbye.

And Cassidy saying, "I'll be
coin' into the business of making
necklaces out of Japs ears," the

day before he left. The day he
left, old rough, tough Cassidy

cried in his goodbye.

MAD LOVE (II)

It was doubly hard on these

boys because they were both mad-
ly in love with a coop waitress.

But we're not going to take it

hftid like— sob, Bill old buddy, old

- pal, old fellow.
* '—^

The Fable of the Ivory Towers
or: How the Jerks in the E. R.C. Get That Way
(Ed. Note: The following niarks

the first public appearance of the

First Prologue of a mighty work
in the dramatic form by the Men's
Phge Editors. It is entitled

"Original script for Varsity Show"
or "On the Road to Mandalay.")

OVERTURE: Fairy story music

—

something sweet and romantic.
PROLOTQUE I; (Curtain down).

Voice: Giood evening, boys and
girls. Tonight, we're going to start

things off by telling you a fairy

story. It's about a beautiful city

of Ivory Towers and lovely green

lawns and happy boys and girls.

The little city was called U.CL.A.
Every morning, before the sun had
come up, the boys and girls who
lived there would go to a place

in their city called Co-op and sit

and eat Ambrosia and drink

Coca-Cola. About ten o'clock, the

sun had warmed their hilltop vil-

lage, they would troop out of the
Co-op and up to the top of the
hill where there was a beautiful

ivory tower called Royce hall.

(CXtrtain goes up. Backdrop of

Royce steps with arches. Over
arches is motto: "Abandon Hope
All Ye Who Enter Here." This
lights up periodically. Over on
left, out of sight of audience is an
idyllic pastoral scene along the
banks of a river. A red-headed
satyr and a pert little nymph are
seen frisking merrily about in

the" bull rushes. About 20 men . ^ j*iw ^ x... x

tro<ip on stage as speech above *^•;"?^^^ ^"^ flashmg hghts-)
__j_ V curiam closes*
ends.) APROLOGUE It:

Voice: And so our fairy story
ends—but life is not a fairy story
and it will go on, or so they tell

me. Let's look into the future,

say Jan. 1944. We see two very
typical members of the Enlisted

the k)cal draft board dragged one
of the members of the little circles

off screaming.
(Two men in something approxi-

mating uniforms and looking offi-

cial as hell, and all git out drag
someone off stage following big

struggle. C!onstemation as ^uys
run around mixed up.) :-- * -

Voice: Everybody got "pretty
desperate and wondered what to
do. How cound they keep out
of the war, they asked themselves ?

What should they do? About this

time, a man came to the city and
offered them a wonderful plan. It

would keep them out of the war
and make them all members of
the most exclusive club in the
world. AH they had to do was
sign a few papers and everything
wquld be hunkey-dorey.

This sounded like a pretty good
idea to the boys. They wanted to

keep out of the war and they also
liked the idea of belonging to the
most exclusive club in the world
—because they, knew the import-
ance of being exclusive. So. they
all signed. One of the boys with
an inquiring mind finally asked
the man, "What's the name of the
club that is going to keep all

the U.CL.A. men out of the war?"
And the man answered, "Why it's

the Enlisted Reserve, son." ^ ,^'

(Meteorologists stream across
the stage, and the whole scene
ends in a fanfare of music and

Reserve someplace in New Guinea
after having been given the usual

ERC opportunities for officer's

training. / /'^'^
...

Qverture: War atmosphere —
shells exploding, bodies falling,

horses screaming in their death
agony with their entrails hanging
out (Sound of entrails dragging
on muddy lawn.) Certain down,
theater darl^ened. ;

" • 'r.
.'f

ETCETERA

nd the coop, ulp. Bill, old boy,

&nd the co-eds, blyb, and th^

library.

Remember that professor — the

Glen, beer, and, sob.

The coop, ulp, and you, old real

pal, old buddy, old co-Men's

page, and the, sob, women. Hell!

Rob.

Voice: There they would al]

form in tight little circles and look

at each other. That is, all but

one or two who couldn't find their

cwn circles—and would have to

go around bothering the other
groups. Outside of this, practic-

ally nobody was ever unhappy.
One day, they heard that a war
was going on--but they didn't

believe it—they didn't believe in

war at all. Finally a lot of men
in brown shirts came marching
along and busted up their little

circles.

(Meteorologists, singing ' the
army air corps song, come tramp-
ing across the stage and circles

bust up.)

Voice: The men were called

meteorology students and they
kept coming back ai^d forth in

front of Royce hall because it was
in- the way.

(Meteorologists again.)
Voice: This made the little

groups so unhappy they couldn't
form in circles anymore that they
began to think about the war a
little. They began to think about
it a lot more when two men from
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
SOPHOMORE council will

meet today at 3 p. m. in the
Kerckhoff hall patio.

SPURS will meet today at 4

p. m. in K. H. 222.

RED CROSS Production sign-

ups will be taken today in

K.H. 210 for the Tue.sday

and Thursday units held in

K.H. 222.

Y.W.C.A. meetings today in-

clude: ..«u^-

FreshmaB elvb at 3 p. m.
Y.W.C.A. council at 3 p.m.

KEY AND SCROLL will hold a
compulsory meeting today at

4 p. m. in K.H. 311.

QUAKER club will hold a pap-
er bag luncheon at 1 p. m.
today at R.C.B. at which Ed-
die Pike, chairman of the

post-war.planning committee
of the Student War board,

will speak.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organi-

zation will hold its weekly
^estimony^at 3:10.p.m. in the
Y.W.C.A. auditorium.

FORENSICS members, both
varsity and lower division,

will meet in K.H. 304 today
at 3 p. m. for Southern Cam-
pus pictures.

WORTH IT?—This girl above
is the kind of thing the E.R.C.

is going out to fight for; this

girl above is the kind of thing

the Naval Reserve is going to

be fighting over*. ^_%-.- .;

Schalleif

SPEAKS
Well, Dick, old buddy, here

I ait in my lonely little room
— lonely now that you have

left it. I sit here alone and

lonesly— with nothing to con-

sole' me — just me alone an<

lonely, with nothing but my
typewriter, the picture which

you inscribed to me, and this

quart bottle of scotclh . in my
left hand.»> >* "^

You know, Dick old pal, okl pal,

old sweet thing, there .are only

two things of which I disapprove

—people who get maudlin and

people who drjnk to drown their

maudlinity. " -'.— --..'-——-

LACHA DUCK
Of course, Duck, there are

times whrn it becones almost im-

possssivle to me to restraun my«~

selg when I thjnk avout you go-

ing into *^^he armu bdt. i Always

manage to pull muselt together,

with anlu jusr a litttlr supppport

from alcholic beveridges.

ItSs alwsya bem a trasjtion on

th^ Men's pagr to grt mudling,

but not i , not i, nefer fear old

sweet thjng, olf sweat thung,

causr i HAve very esselllmt con-

tril over alU mu facytoes.;

GLOB, OLOB, PLOP .
'"

So I&m not goin gto grt baud-

lib or drjnk. Like somd og the

former MenSs pafe wditors of

yore. Safir broke dowb as did fa-

mois olf Cassiday and Hmdrezson.

Of coursk everv once in whilr I

feal lik4 cruinh for the gdod old

days of find menory% byt I am
a stronf wullrd man. And wifth

a luttl4 assisstence frm goid old

johnny WAlkre an all, I shoukd
be abl 5o carre ob in t b38t M3n
Cs Pafe traditium;

So 18n not foinjg: to gdt maud-
ton, neger far old psl, old pxk.
Norhinf i So pisotuvely dixapprov
of as murduntoty. - -

poeasr do7by kry rhu ztnu ch
vhanve yok5% jor & •*3 s vai!

yk

-V%

"'\

^

Good Luck, Boys!
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Charter Day

Talk Given

by MacLeish
Archibald MacL.eish, well-

known poet and librarian of
the Congressional Library,
will deliver the seventy-fifth
Annual Charter Day address
March 22 at 2 p.m. in Royce
hall auditorium, according to
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,
president of the University.

Standing in the receiving line at

the reception to follow.MacLeish's
address will be Governor and Mrs.
Earl Warren, Lt. Gov. and Mrs.
Frederick Houser, and Mr. Frank
Balthis, president of the U.CL.A.
Alumni association, and Mrs. Bal-

this.

The Charter Day address will

officially inaugurate Charter
We^> a period of ceremonies and
observances held on all sev^ cam-
puses of the University.

OOVBRNMRNT MAN
MacLeish served as Librarian of

Congress from his appointment in

1039 until he left in 1941 to be-

come chief of the Office of Facts

and Figures, which- later came un-

der the jurisdiction of the Office

•f War Information.

He returned to the Library of

Congress after the conversion but
retamed his connection with the

O.W.I, as head of its policy devel-

opment branch.
Graduating from Yale tmiver-

aity in 1915, MacLeish served in

the first World War, rising from
the rank of private to that of cap-
tain at his discharge in 1919.

after having spent 12 months in

France. ^

BHYME SCHEME
In 1932 he won the Pulitzer

poetry prize for his work, "Con-
quistador." Among his other
poems are '*The Fall of the City"
and "Air Raid," verse plays per-
formed on the radio, "Union Pa-
cific." "Streets in the Moon" and
•The Pot of Earth." «
Last year, Dr. Clarence Dykstra,

president of the University of Wis-
consin, presented the Charter Day
address.

Asfrononier
fb Lecfure .

on Re/fgion
The much disputed topic of the

relation l)etween science an^ relig-

ion will be discussed by Dr. Henry
Norris Russell, astronomer and
elder of the Presbyterian church
at Princeton university, tomorrow
at 1 p. m. in ^. B. 100.

Following his talk, Dr. Russell
will conduct a discussion group at

the Religious Conference building,

where he will answer questions on
the subject.
Itaving graduated snmma cum

laude from Princeton university
in 1897, the lecturer is now a
member of the Princeton faculty,

and also serves in the position of

research professor at California's

Mt. Wilson observatory.
Entitled "Science Looks at

God," his topic is one on which he
is well qualified to speak, since he
has had experience in both fields,

stated Mrs. Deming Maclise, sec-
retary of the committee on drama,
lectures, and music, in charge of
the program.

-ipi '
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Choras Slngs^

War Musicof

China Today -
Singringr the songrs of Chi-

nese soldiers, gruerrillas,

farmers, and workers, the U.
C. L. A. student chorus will

appear in the second of the

"Music of Our Allies*' series,
today at noon in Royce hall
auditorium, announced Wal-
ter H. Rubsamen, assistant
professor of music. .-

The lecture-concert will present
the songs of a fighting China,
songs which are "a source of
strength to resist the enemy," ac-
cording to the wife of the first

president of China, Madam Sun
Yat-Sen.

VALIANT SONG
"Chee Lai!" the march of the

volunteers, by Nieh-Erh, was writ
ten to celebrate guerrilla resis-

tance after the Manchurian inva-
sion and was adopted by the Chin-
ese masses as the unofficial na-
tional anthem.

"Chee Lai!" "Song of the Great
Wall" by Liu Hsueh-An, the offi-

cial Oiinese national anthem by
Ch-eng Mau-Yun, and the "Sword
Blade March" by Mai-Hsin will be
sung by the student chorus, ac-
cording to Rubsmen, who will act
as commentator.

DOUGLAS SPEAKS
won BOOK DRIVE^

Eminent author of contemporary American literature,
Lloyd C. Douglas, will appear on campus today at 1 p.m. in
E.B. 100 to lecture on "Books as Weapons" for the Victory
Book eampaifirn, according to Helen C. Riley, chairman of
the drive which closes tomorrow. ^

Well-known for novels contain-
ing cljAracterizationg of religious

and psychological types, Douglas'
most recent novel "The Robe", is

among the current leaders in pop-
ular fiction, she stated.

One book of fiction, biography,
or travel, which would be of in-

Recreational Goes

Russian Tomorrow
"Dance the hopak, dance the

hopak" will be the cry at the U.
R A. "Cossack's Capers" tomor-
row from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., in W.
P'E. 200 as the |)i-monthly recre-

ational takes on the atmosphere of

Russia to keep in tune with ,the

times and our Allies.

Those who cannot keep up to
the lively stepping hopak will find

amusement in social dancing, folk

dancing, badniihton, and ping
pong. Students suffering from an
overdose of studies can take quiet

repose in chess, quoits, or bridge.

Recordings will be run by Harold
Drooz, according to Esther Silver-

man, head of U.R.A. recreationals.

Post-War Tall(

Planned Today
The War Board Post-Wan Plan

ning committee will hold its first

bag luncheon for all interested

students today at noon in Sopho-
more grove. Dr. Dean £. McHen-
ry, assistant professor of political

science, will start the discussion.

Sophomore grove is situated

over the hill behind the Chemistry
building.

This meeting is the first in a
series designed to bring together
students who are interested in the

considerations of a post-war Unit-
ed States and a post war world,

stated Eddie Pike, chairman of the

committee.

TWO CENTS WORTH
Students will be given an <^

portunity to formulate and express

more concrete thoughts and prin-

ciples relating to the world of

peace at the luncheoh this n6<m,

Pike said.

Speakers botl) on and'pff cam-
pus will be brought to the con

clayes which the Post-War Plan-

ning committe will schedule, and
a sp^ial effort will be made to

obtain specialists in certain fields

Prominent speakers will deliver

lectures in Royce hall, and many
other student group meetings are

being planned for the near future,

the chairman concluded.

Spurs Sponsor
Red Cross Work
Organized production of Red

Cross articles will begin today in

K.H. 222, under the direction of

members of Spurs, sophomore wo-
men's honor society, when students

who have registered and those who
are interested will take active part

in the all-day sewing, knitting,

cutting, pasteing program.

Slwdent Teacher
Assembly Slated

Procedures which should be fol-

V>wed in applying for .teaching po-

sitions will be reviewed Thursday
afternoon at 4 o'clock ih E.B. 100.

announced Aubrey L. Berry, ap-

pointment secretary of the Teach-

er Placement bureau.

Graduate and undergraduate

students receivhig credentials from

any department of the Schoolof
Ekiiucation In June and August,
1943, should^ be present, even
though they do not plan to seek

^
a teactilng ywi rion, Bwry warnwilcaMs meeting.

Seniors Meef fo Discuss
Graduation, Senior Week

<

In order to formulate a program of activities that will effectively
climax the colliege life of seniors graduating in June, a meeting
of the Senior Class Council has been scheduled for this evening from

7:30 to 9 o'ckxjk at the Tri-Delt

house, 862 Hilgard, according to

Janice Beavon, newly appointed
class president.

Tentative plans, dependent upon
the approval of the council, in-

clude Senior Week, which consists

of baccalaureate services, senior
picnic, reception at President
Sproul's campus home, and an off-

campus senior ball as well as a
special senior edition of the alum-
ni magazine, and a senior booklet
to contain vital information for
graduating students.
As the year's plans depend upon

the committees assigned to these
functions, the meeting will be of
the utmost importance; Miss Bea-
von stated.

SENIORS PRESERVED
The special edition of the Alum-

ni magazine whi<ih will be distrib-

uted to all graduating seniors as
well as regular members of the
association, will contain a record
of the class history, and articles
on outstanding activities and per-
iwuilltuai of the cUsi:

=^—

"

Army Calls

Corps Again

forMarch24
This month will be a mem-*

Arable one in the lives of aif~

additional 52 men selected to
report at Fort MacArthur
March 24 preparatory to re-
inforcing the first contingent
of the Enlisted Reserve Corps
which left yesterdliy.

,Once again the men will gather
in front of the Men's Gym at 8:30
a.m.. Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of
undergraduates, in charge of the
departure, announced. At a later
date one of the men will be placed
in command of the group since the
army will not oome to transport
the reservists.

LLOYD C. DOUGLAS
terest to a serviceman will be the
only price of admission to the
lecture. Miss Riley announced,
adding that "Any book you really
want to keep is a good one to
give." V

' ._
AUTHOR, AUTHOR
Writer of such recent novels as

"Magnificent Obsession," "GreAi
Light," "White Banners," "Home
for Christmas," and "Disputed
Passage," Douglas will be intro-

duced this afternoon by Margaret
Carhart, assistant professor of
English.

Sharing the program with Doug
las, Dr. Frederic P. Woellner, pro-
fessor* of education, will also
speak in behalf of the Victory
Book campaign, which will close
tomorrow.
Sponsored by the. U.S.O., the

American Red Crdte, and the
American Library association, the
campaign is intended to collect

good books for men in service,

both h^re and abroad.

lArJICE BEAVON—Newly ap

pointed Senior Class President,

Kunkel Discourses

on War Marriages
Serving as an introduction to

the series of lectures which Dr.
Fritz Kunkel, Los Angeles psy-
chiatrist, has been scheduled to
present under the auspices of the
Y.W.C.A., Fay Allan, executive
secretary, will lead the opening
discussion tomorrow afternoon at
3:30 o'clock.

Dr. Kunkel's topics are to be
"War Marriages and Engage-
ments," which he will discuss in

two lecture-discussions, the first

of which will be held Wednesday,
March 10, and the "Psychology
Behind Democracy and Fascism,"
which he will outline in his third
lecture.

. The present series is a contin-
uation of the lectures begun last

semester by Dr. Kunkel, dealing
with the individual's adjustment
to the war world.

CAL CALLED
Twe iMHMlred aereaty-ene E.

R. C. men mi the Norttiem oAin-

p«M pt Mm Uaiversity will report
,f«r aetlYe duty at Monterey .

Presldle la three groaps Marcli
82, 2S, mad 24.

Transfer students on the list

who have not yet reported to the
dean's office should go to Adnu
202 immediately, especially if they
have any reason to believe they
should not be included in the
group leaving Wednesday, March
24.

SOUND OFF
The original list

,
which Dean

Miller received yesterday follows:
Walter B. Anderson, Varaztat Aspatur*

i»n, Harvey B. Bagiey. )r.. )ames H. Beard-
sley, Martin M. Bondar. Richard C. Bos-
ton. Robert V. Broadbent. Russell C
.Brown. Bruce K. Campbell, Norman U
Care.. William C. Cremo, Daniel W. Cat- .

sard.

Ervin S. Dean jr.. Albert T. De Riemer«
Harry L. Dickir^son Jr.. David M. FeHling.
Robert H. Ferguson, John C. Fryer. Edwin
). Cold, William A. Could, Harold M.
Creenwald. Howard S. Hawk, Ralph g.
Hedges.

Henry I. Hirshfield. Francis |. Howard.
Donovan C. Kendall, Walter W. Keusdor,
Irving Krell. Arthur E. Laag. Elgar L. La-
brum, Leon M. Lessinger. Douglas |. Mac
Lean, Ceorge A. McDaniel jr., Bernard
McNulty. Sidney R. Milne. Charles Mont,
Derry D. Noisom. Edward W. Rathbun.

Donald ). Ross, Claude W. Salisbury, <

'

lames R. Santiago, Ceorge M. Sawaya.
Frank Schlesinger. Ebert Smith. Charles
Phitip Sonett. Nicholas C. Stahevitch. Don-
ald B. Tryk. Robert C. Twomey, Leo B.
Usselman, Frederick Weiner, William J.
Yinger,^ Robert L. Zimmerman.

<-^» .

Nationwide
Swim Meef
Held Today

f'irst of two*natIonal telegraphie
swimming meets, which are held
simultaneously in different univer-
sities all over the country, will

take place this noon in the pool
of the Women's Phy.sical Educa-
tion building, according to Irene
Tarr, in charge of training.

Diving exhibitions and water
composition displays will also be
presented, and students are urged
to attend. The meet is held in
competition with all other colleges
and universities participating, and
spectators help to encourage the
swimmers. Miss Tarr pointed out*

SWIMMERS TIMED -

Entrants must have attended at
least eight training sessions in or-

der to qualify for the competitions-
she announced, adding that e\^ry-
day from noon until 1 p. m. tnere
will be someone in the pool to
time swimers.

-^
' 'I

Campus Musicians
Play in Contest

BRUIN TALENT WANTED
Interviews to recruit campus

talent for future AU-U-Sings will

be conducted at 3 p.m. today and
tonrK)rrow in R.H. 170, Dave Lar-
son, co-chairm^, anhounced. Au-
ditions lor song leader will also be
wasL

All women musicians- and com«
posers on campus are eligible to

enter a contest sponsored by Mu
Phil Epsilon, music honor society,

which will be held March 18 in

E.B. 320.

Two cash awards will go to the
winners who will be chosen by
three distinguished Los Angeles
musicians, announced Helen C
Dill, music supervisor.

Application blanks must be ob"
tained in E.B. 324 and signed by
the music secretary in E.B. 306 by
March 12. Further information
concerning the contest may be
found In the music departinenl;
Miss Dill stat^

-J,

\
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Barnyard
Capers
Planned
Rural rhythms will take the

ipotlight Friday night from the

bandstand of Muzzy Marcelino,

maestro selected to lead the Soph-

Frosh barn dance in its back-to-

the-farm movement, directly fol-

lowing the basketball thriller with

U.S.C. thac evening, announces

^anet Dunn, dance chairman.
^ Starting the barnyard ballyhoo

ahead of time, all Sophomores are

to don jeans and plaid shirts for

a special mass demonstration on

the quad before 11 and 12 o'clock

classes, Miss Dunn divulged, not

elucidating what sort of demon-

^tration is in store for upper-divi-

ision Bruins who happen to be in

that general vicinity at the time.

CONSPIRACY
Inner sanctum bull-sessions are

Btill the order of the day for So-

phomore conspirators lining jjp the

secret attraction of the hillbilly

hubba hubba, with Jeanne Wilson,

Harry Pregerson, and Gordon
Stuart directing the floor-shpw

plans.

For a teaser, Miss Dunn disclos-

ed that "a completely new idea

which has never been tried before

on campus will take place. That's

all that can be said about 'it' un-

til Friday night."

With special invitations to the

ineterologists and E.R.C. men to

take advantage of Friday nightis

little farmyard fest, bids may be

obtained from any Sophomore
council member, Spur, and also

from the ticket office in Kerck-
hoff mezzanine.

• -j •y.:!': ;:>:»::::•; :>?'>^:^' :"^:^:^:..:•<• %>V: :
i-t-i^v-^';;"-'
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—IHlly^BTutii photo by Bob Ore»mer.

SOUND OFF Calling the list of 208 Reservists Is Lieut. Horace F. Juliana of Fort MacArthur.

BRUIN BATTALION LEAVES CAMPUS
Present Arms, Cry Fond Parents Bidding Fdrewell

- ^"You're in the army now, and when I give an order, it's carried out!" First Lieuten-

ant Horace F. Juliana of Fort MacArthur addressed an excited throng of wer two

thousand students, parents, and members of the first mass army contingent on the West

coast to leave from a college cam

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
GUIDON members will hoid a

compulsory meeting at 3

p. m. at the Alpha Phi house,

followed by an initiation at

4 p. m.
YEOMEN wiU pick up tickets

to sell for the Frosh-Soph
barn dance immediately in

- the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office.

PHRATERES COUNCIL, will

meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock

in the Religious Conference

building to rehearse for ini-

tiation.

RED CROSS staff assistants

and blood bank hostesses will

leave names, addresses, and
free hours available for this

work in K.H. 301 as soon as

possible.

HOME ECONOMICS club will

hold a meeting for old and
new members' today and to-

morrow at 3:45 p.m. in E.B,

326.

A.W.S. EXECUTIVE board will

meet today at 1 p. m. in K.H.

220.

RED CROSS' production, begii]i|s

today in K.H. 222.-^^

PHILIA office committee will

meet today at 10 a. m. in the

Philia office.

FRESHMAN teas committee
will meet today at 3 p. m.

in K.H. 222.

STUDENT A.C.E. will meet to-

day at 3:30 p.m. in the

Kindergarten room of the

training school.

CAMPUS TALJCNT will be in-

terviewed today at 3 p. m. in

R.H. 170 for future All-U

sings.

Y.W.C.A. meetings for today

include:

Poster Committee at 1 and 2

p. n?.

I

Cabinet at 3 p. m.
Hostess Committee at 3 p. m.

pus.

Six air-conditioned busses were
parked at 8:30 a. m. opposite the

men's gym on Westwood boule-

vard waiting to take 208 U.C.L.A.

men on a non-stop trip to Fort

MacArthur.
With the aid of a man with

a bugle and four aniiy offi-

cers the crowd was quieted and
pushed back to the curb off the

street. As the enlistees were call-

ed by name they reported to the

Lieutenant and lined up four

abreast.
WHAT»L.L, YOtJ HAVE?
Each man received his written

orders from Barney Atkinson, as-

sistant to Dean of Undergraduates
Earl J. Miller, Ind boarded a bus

amid cheers from the now dispers-

ing crowd, and tears from a few
mothers and sisters.

Co-eds and parents closed in the

filled busses and talked to the

departing men through the win-

dows. "Don't Jet them push you

around, " a Bruin advised red-

headed Ray Pierson, reserve full-

back on the Varsity team.

A seven months-old baby was

--"DallT Bruin photo by Bob Oreamer.

BUGLE BOY — Lawrence
Green, visiting bugler, helps

give departing Reservists a

send-off. •

lifted into the first bus and: kissed

goodbye by his uncle, Abe Brown.

While waiting for a check-up

on three E.R.C. men Who did not

report. Lieutenant Juliana, a six-

year amny man, comforted worried

parents with tales of good food,

warm clothes, and clean linen at

the reception center. "If these

boys think they've seen the last

of me, they're mistaken. I'm

drilling them on the field tomor-

row morning—early," he said.

A. W. O. L-t

Word came that two of the

missing men had been reclassified

and the third one, Alex Cowley,

had had car Trouble and woiild

proceed directly to Fort MacAr-
thur.

At 10:41 the full busses rolled

south on We'Stwood boulevard

taking the young enlistees to Fort

MacArthur where they will be is-

sued uniforms, given a light phy-

sical examination and aptitude

tests, and then sent to various

army camps before the end of this

week to begin their three months
basic training.

(Editor's note — This column -.

will be run to accommodate va- -

rious campus organizations when ^
there is limited space, to prove

that tbe Daily Bruin has a sole.)

LINGUISTS HEAR MINES-
For its first meeting of the se-

mester^ the French chib will pre-

sent Jerry Hines student bari-

C

tone, tomorrow afternoon at ^15
o'clock at the Gamma Phi B*ta

house, 616 Hilgard, according to

Dr. Clinton C. Humi.ston, chaiT-^

man of the French department,

who announced that all students

interested in French are invited to

attend ^he meeting.

FHRAtEkES~TeA HELD
Phrateres' semi-annual initia-

tion tea will be held tomorrow at

3:45 p.m. in the Religious Con-

ference building, preceded by a

seminar of Philia sub chapter of

the women's democratic organiza-

tion. Ceremonies will be informal,

and date dresses should be worn,

stated Betty Dobbs, Phrateres

president.

CALL FOR'dATA CARDS
Data cards must be filed in the

Organization Control board office,

by all sororities, fraternities, hon-

oraries, departmental clubs, class

councils, and any other student

groups refcognized by the Associat-

ed Students by Friday, according

to Betty Cary, O.C.B. member.

MAYER'S
inovi&sm '2H?"**

AEfaMna S-tMB

NEWMAN CLUB MEETS
The Newman clubs second

dance of the semester tomorrow
evening will feature a get-together

and orientation of new and old

members of the organization at

»40 Hilgard from 7 to 9 o'clock.

HONORARY~SEEKS MEN
Phi EU Sigma, national fresh-

men men's honorary, i. open to

students who" achieved at least a
2.5 average during either his first

or second semester of their fresh-

men year, announced Manfred
Halpem, secretary of the organ-

ization. •

Men who qualify for the honor-

ary should give their name and
average to the office of the Dean
of Undergraduate, Adm. 202, im-

mediately, as rushing has been
planned for next Tuesday.

IF THE RINgJiTS
A dinner group of Kappa Del-

ta sorority met last night for an
announcement of the engagement
of Betty Carbee, to Gunter Her-
man, former Bruin, now a private

in the quartermaster corps. Candy
was served following a brief cele-

bration.

\

^

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

«»

— •>---

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
WANTEIX—Transportation from Washing-
ton and Western. Mondays. Wednesdayit
Friday*, 8:00. Call RO-5350.

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM—To rent or exchange for part
time houaework. Oall AR-3-166S aft«r
4 p.m. or Saturday and Sunday.

LODOINO on campus for woman student
available. Contact Mary Wadlow, ARlso-
na 3-6516 between B and ?•

., LOST
aOLD CR.OTON wrist watch. Valuable to
owner. Sentiment attached.* "To Mary
Jo ' from Mother" engraved. XiOat and
Found.

STAR SAPPHIRE ring lost in Kerckhoff
Friday, Feb. 19. Return to Lost mt\6.

Found. $26.00 reward.

FOR SALE

I

*JL

—Dally Bruin x>hoio by Bob Oreamer.

WAITING—The above group of students. Reservists, and parents are a few of those taking

part in yettwday
'
s farewell ral ly. rr '—

.

' ' ^—7^

ADULT Victory Bike with kick stand,
chain guard, ' 130. Excellent condition.
Call ARlsona 7^7184 after 6:30 p.m.

SIZE S9—Regular double-breasted tuxedo.
Practically new. Sacrifice. Going into
service. Phone WH-B376. 666 Rldgeley
Drive. Apt. »09, L A.

WANTED"
FORMBR U.C.L.A. student wants girl to

assist light household duties. Room.
board, t20 a month. Small, chgertnt
Beverly HlUs home. Refined onTlroo-
ment. Private, sunny room. Yvumg
eoupto and bt^by. BRadshaw S-lMt.

»t

»^

Aquatic Meet

Set for 12th;

Schwab Hurt
' Captain Predicts -

Good Year for

Bruin Swim Team
.4__i_by Bob Wilcox
Coach Freddie Oster's

Bruin swimming team — all

decked out in its latest 1943
trim -^^11 be on displ$ti^ for
the first time this seasbn on
March 12 in an intersquad
meet to determine positions

on the^ apfgrepration. The team
is rapidly founding into shape
under the pressure of daily

afternoon workouts in the
local pool.
Brfbk for his last season under

the handicap of a dislocated col-

larbone Ms Captain Dore Schwab,
coast sprint champ. Schwab's col-

larbone being far from well forc-

es, the Bruin swimming ace to

perform with aid of a gadget on
his shoulder.

Prospects, according^, t o
Schwab, are fi^ood and the

chances are that the Uclan
mermen ^ill be able to hold

their own in the new league In

which thcx have scheduled
meets,—the flrii^ one with Occi-

dental on the^ 20th of this

month.
Yesterday afternoon, uhd|?r the

warm spring sun, the Uclan swiin-

mers went through a series of

competitive sprint relays without
benefit of the timer's clock.

4 Although the team is develop-

ing in fine style, there is still a
definite need for backstrokers and
divers—a need which Coach Os-
ter hopes will be fullfilled by new
men turning out as the 'Season

develops. - - -

Crew Hit by Draft,

Weather Conditions
Wind-chopped water faced the

Bruin crew on its first regular

workout last Friday. Freshmen
had to be used to fill four spots

in varsity boats. Today's news
that sophomore Bob Jones, num-
ber four man In the varsity boat

last year, has been called by the

Army Air Corps, and that George
Goodall, a promising newcomer,
left with the E.R.C, makes the

problem even more acute. Any
men with or without experience

are still urged to turn out.

Friday saw Coach Ben Wallis

starting the continual seasonal

expeHraents with Marsh Cleland

stroldng one boat, an^ the new-
departcKl '^ones as stroke of the

other. The starboard boatings

were all experienced men, but
^nly three trained port men are

returning. Ciclund is one, while

the other two are up from last

year's frosh boat.

The list of returning men in-

cludes Warren Beck, Phil Baker,

Brit Turner, George Metzger,

Pohn Joseph, Mark Ancil, Rudy v*'

Massman, Bill Merrill, John Cor*

biel, and Marsh Cleland.

The first days on the water

showed that conditioning and

fundamentals would need to be

stressed. The t>oats rocked off

l^eel most of the time, and any-

thing resembling real drive only

showed on short stretches.

wi
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Baseballers

for Conference

Clash with Oxy
With the opening conference

clash only four days away, the

Bruin baseballeraK yesterday held

an inter-squad game in an effort

to reach peak form. Saturday, an
Occidental nine journeys to Joe

E. Brown field to encounter the
Sturzenegger crew.

The Uclan mentor hopes to

schedule a contest with either

Santa Monica or the " Los Angeles
Police Department some time this

week, preparatory to the Oxy en-

gagement. In their last outing
with the Policemen, the West-
wooders wound up on the wrong
end of a 16-10 score, after nine

pathetic innings.

Bruin diamond st6ck was once
again depleted when it was an-
nounced that pitcher Don Malm-
berg has left the baseball ranks
for a swing shift Job at a local

war plant. Dewey Cruise trun-

dles off to Fort MacArthur
^Thursday* "

;
- ;_T."^r-r

Coaoh Sturzenegger still awaits
the go-ahead signal for frosh elig-

ibility, in the hopes that several

promising freshmen may bolster

the squad preparatory to the all-

Jmportant tilts with U,S.C.

Johns Tells Stories of Trek

into Northern Casaba Country
Stanford Team Called Too Good" by Bruin

Mentor: Backboard Control Considered
L;rrgest Factor in Palo Alto Triurnph

Varsity hoop coach Wilbur John§ returned to the South-

land yesterday with the first-hand saga of the squad's excur-

sion into the land of the casaba melon and Indians and Bears.

Frosh Cage Squad

Cut to Seven as

Zavislak Called

Johns told the tale of five In-

dians who displayed greater prow-

ess . in the art of casabateering,

than he bad seen for many sea-

sons. According to thejBruin men-

tor, the Stanford boys were really

sensational in the second half of

their contest with the Westwood-

ers. The key to the Cardinal's

success wad the manner in which

they cont^rolled the backboard. .

Top Uclan warrior against the

Pa^o Alto aggregation was Dick

West, ace.forward. Besides cag-

ing 16 points, Weet played the

greatest floor game of his ca-

reer In a Blue and Gold unifonn,

opined the Bruin naentor.

The Bruin aggregation, which

turned on enough heat Saturday

night to »fdge the cellar Bears

from California, runs up against

just about the toughest team in

these vast United States when
they face off with the all-powerful

El Trojan on Friday and v Satur-

day nights. The lads from S.C.

have run away from the locals

in the homestretch on two prev-

ious occasions.

The Udans will probably need
a win to keep their second place

slot' In the Coast conference,

Southern division. The team re-

turned from. the North without

a nalshap. •

So Sorr^

Uncle Sam continued with his

plot to underminte the frosh hoop-

men, when he called Lewis Zav-

islak, first-string forward, into the

Army air corps, yesterday.

The loss of Zavislak cuts the

squad down tc seven men, with

the possibility that several more
will be lost before the week is

up. At' the start of the season.

Coach Jack Montgomery had 22

nuen out for the court sport.

Slo\yly the squad has diminish-

ed until only seven stalwarts

are left.

Montgomery is still able to open
with a mighty potent combination,

although the reserves are not ov-

erly strong. Bill Rankin and Mar-
tin Bondar, co-captains, are still

ready to perform at guards with

Larry Cooper ready to back them
up. Evan """ail is holding down the

center spot, but Irv Klein can
move into this position if neces-

sity demands. Klein will opei>. at

one forward and Milt Freeman at

the other.

—i V-

In yesterday's Daily Bruin,

baseballer Dewane Burgess was
erroneously referred to as Dwaine.

Greelf Vo//eybo// fo Sforf
by Bud Sewell

XOHLUMT TTrarr—Wsnii— sfsB An-i-—

Although still reeling under
the terrific loss of man-power
brought about by the E.R.C, the

Air Corps, and the draft, the In-

tramural progi'am will get into

full swing on Thursday with the

initiation of the Interfratemity
volleyball season.

The first games on the aclied-

ule will feature in the three

oVkMk tilts the Phi Kaps and
the Theta Xia on one court and
the AGOa and tiie sadly deplet-

ed Kappa Slfs on tiie otiier.

Immediately following the ti-

tanic tuaalea of tl^se four broth-

erhoods, tBM SA1« win taagle

with the Theta Delt's^ while on
the other court the Alpha Slg**

will test the mettle of the FIJI

aggregat.on.

Team managers for all the

teams listed in the three leagues

have indicated that their teams

would actively participate, and
in view of the fact that some of

the players lose important work-

ing time in order to play in these

games, Tom Helt, intramural ad-

visor, asks the earnest co-opera-

tion of all concerned to see that

the teanns turn out for the sched-

uled games.

— GOING IN
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We Will Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIEGLER
{}odge - Plymouih

Over is Tears of Soles

and Service

1775 Westwood Blva.

AR-3-0966 BR-2-319]

MUNSINGWEAR SLUMBERALLS

No more wakeful hours in wrinkled discomfort!

These well-cut, soft spring needle knit pajamas

will give and take widi every move you make.Wil|i

elastic (ankle and wrist) cuffs, crew neck, no but*'

tons, they are just as grand for lounging as they arc

for sleeping! Striped tops, solid color trousers in

Maroon, Blue or Green. Sizes A to D. Same styk

biit solid color Balbriggan pajamas $2.50.

HARRIS 8c FRANK, 637 S. Hill St., Los Angeles

PUase send me [ ] $3, [ ] $250 Pajamas
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{. Sin: []A, [tB, []c, (]D. Color: []Maroon,
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[]B/w, UGrtetL []Charge, []COD, {^trndosed

# Please add 3X Sutc Sides Tax if dciivcrcd in Ca^afoniia.
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EDITORIALS

Bus Trouble
We almost missed saying: good-bye to the Enlisted

Reserves yesterday. In fact if they had departed at the
scheduled time of 8:30 we would not have gotten to see
them at all, for it was «>35 before we arrived breathless
and panting in front of the men's gym. Chief reason for
our late arrival : We had to watt for. half in hour for
the bus. • ^^"^7^^'vi;-:^ ;;v^' / ... t .,. x^^^^^^,.. ,

i When we finally did catch a bus it was so crowded
that we could scarcely squeeze in, and after a few blocks
the driver, perhaps suffering from nervousness because
of the over-load he was carrying, bumped into a car. The
bus stopped, the driver got out to inspect the damage and
make out a report, and we waited. As we waited two
other busses came along, took some of us, and proceeded.
And at 8:30 (we had arrived at the corner of Mansfield
and Wilshire at 7:30) three Vehicles lumbered up Wast-.
wood boulevard in solemn procession. ^

If yesterday had been the only time we- had had such
trouble we would have no complaint. But almost every
morning we have almost the same difficulties. Naturally
in these days of gas rationing we can expect no miracles
in the /orm of schedules or available seats. But if stu-
dents are to get to the University on time something must
be done about the whole transportaion situation. Stand-
ing on the corner morning after morning while over-
flowing busses are forced to pass you up is no joke.

Finding that almost everyone to whom we talked had
suffered from the same difficulties, we gathered the fol-

lowing solutions from them.
1) Put more Westwood busses on in the morning.
2) Limit the Westwood busses to Westwood only,

letting Beverly Hills passengers restrict themselves to the
Beverly Hills busses. ^'^<- c,

3) Convince more people with cars that Bruins wait-

ing on corners are not tramps, but students trying to get

to school and that an offer of a lift would be appreciated.

4) Give up school, go to work at Douglas and assure
yourself of a B ration card.

The Legislative
Republican strength came back with a bang in the

last election, but so far it seems to be expressing itself

with a whimper. The function of opposition criticism is a
justifiable and necessary one, but it is certainly not the
•nly one for which Congress is constituted.

Anti-administration forces have been indulging in a
beautiful field day, tearing apart every measure which
they can lay their hands on. Unfortunately, they have
not been constructive. The new Congress has not yet pro-

vided the kind of leadership with which the United States

can build, plan, and progress. Rather it wastes its ener-

gies, criticizing the President, creating a supervisory
agency over bureaus in Washington with a partisan head,

knocking off the budget of the National Resources Plan-

ning Board, which was the chief post-war planning agency*
in Washington, refinancing the Dies Committee which has

an abortive record of unfair accusations and no results,

and setting up barriers to executive action.

There is a tendency in Congress to regard its members
as little white angels who are infallible to criticism.

The responsibility which Congress has is no small one.

It is no slander to hit at the stupid, at the narrow men,
who form an extremely vocal minority in the two houses.

These men are not Congress. And it is up to the majority

to show the American people that Congress is not merely
a sounding board for destructive criticism, with a function

of retarding rather than advancing government measures.

Congress cannot criticize executive orders when it fails

to institute necessary social and wartime action. Let it

begin serving the people in a progressive and active way.
Exercising the lungs is not the exclusive duty of the legis-

]kitive branch of government. It has its obligations, too.

—Eddie Pike.

The

Dishwashjpr
by Oswald Spier*

fivery evening the young dish-

washer went out to the kitchen
and threw the rags into the water.

When the wind blew from the
window he caught nothing, or but
little at best, for it was a bitter
and black-winged wind, and rough
waves rose up to meet it. But
when the wind blew to the shore,
the garbage, came in from the
deep, and swam into the meshes
of his rags, and he took theifi to
the market-pl«R*e and sold them.

Every evening Im went to tke
kitchen, and one evening tke rag
was oo iMavy tiwt ke hardly
eouM draw It Into Um boat. And
Im laughed, and said to hioMeif,
*'Surely I have eangkt aH tlM
garbage that swims, or snared
some dnil monster that will be
a marvel to men, or some thing
or horror that tbm great queen
will desire,** and patting forth
all his strength, he tugged at
the eoarse ropes till, like Mnes
of blue enamel round a vase of
bronae, Mie long veins rose up
on bis arms. • Ho tugged at tke
tkin ropes, and nearer and near-
er came the circle of flat corks,
and the rag rose at laat to the
top of the water.

Then he got a hell of a shock,
cuz he could see that he had
broken another dish. He looked
into the water and a face rose up
to meet him that was like that of
the toad and scaley as the adder:
Then he let go the rag and his
fine hands trembled and the rag
slipped slowly into the pale dish-
water and the pearly waves closed
over the body of the broken dish.

And the young dishwasher
said to himself, 'OCgad, of what
se is my rag to me? I cannot
use It, I may not touch it. I do
not know It, and besides. It has
no union labeL Surely I will
send It away from me, and much
gladness shall be mine.*' And a
cry of Joy broke from his fat
lips and a pearly drop of saliva
drooled down his soft, delicate
ehin for pleasure.

And then he remembered the
broken dish and his face grew
pale, and he shuddered, and hid
his face in his blue mantle. And
he shuffled back and forth over
the tesselated floor of the kitchen
and at last came to the maid's
ropm* -

"

' - - • ^ .
•

'

And the young dishwasher
knocked on the door and the maid
opened the door and looked at
him. By the itching of her palm
the young Witch knew his coming
and had let down her hair. With
her red hair falling all around
her, she stood at the opening of
the cave, which had been dis-

guised as a pigstye.

"What d'ye lack and how
much are you willing to pay for
It?" cried the young Witch and
looked at him strangely. "Never
mind that now," said the young
dishwasher and the Witch
looked at him and his knees be-
gan to tremble ...
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JOB
MAUT

' by Arline Kaner

Requests for part-time student

workers are as numerous as ever,

according to reports received from

the Bureau of Occupations. An
toinette Kinne. who is in charge of

part-time student placement, sug-

gests that any student wishing a

job stop in to see her at the bu-

reau for an interview. Miss Kinne

will supply further Uiformatkm

concerning the .positions offered

below.

To dispense with old business,

one of the on campus janitor jobs

mentioned in this column last

week is still available! The hours

are from 3:90 to IQ p.m., while

the salary Is $340 p^r day j>lus

dnnner.

Campus Work
Another campus job is available

for a nnale clerk to work from 10
a.m. to noon, and from 3 to 5
p.m. ill the afternoon. Pay is 50
cents per hour.

A wonuin mathematics teacher
can obtain a position teaching al-

gebra and geometry.

There is an opportunity for a
woman stenographer to work about
ten hours a week at 60 cents per
hour in East Hollywood.

More Work
A dress shop needs a woman to

work as stock clerk from 4 to 6
p.m. five days a week, and all day
on Saturday at 50 cents per hour.

A male stock clerk has also
been requested by a village store.

The salary is 50 cents per hour.
Hours are from 4:30 to 10 p.m.

A woman student can earn $10
a week for taking care of children

in Westwood from 2 to 6 p.m. six

days a week.

A local machine shop offers men
students a chance to work about
four hours in the afternoon or
evening as drill prtes operators.

i." - ^ . -»-.

Count *Em!
Dear Editor:

The Janss steps number 87, aa

follows (from the top): 37-27.-3S.

I kxK>w ... I have plodded up

many a weary time. Perhaps CM.
should- quit countin|r on his fin-

gers — there aren't/enough to go
around. '

*«I Itke Paeletmer

W. S Probl«n
Dear Editor:

The department of political sci-

ence is, unfortunately, unable to

answer the question of W. L. and
M. L. as to why more political sci-

ence courses are not included on
the National Servise list. We now
have only four. 3A, 3B. 146. and
185. The department was in-

formed, in answer to an inquiry,

that the list was held over with-

out change from last semester.

Many students have raised di-

rectly with the department, sub-
stantially the question' asked in

yesterday's Bruin, especially with
reference to our two new courses
on Wartime Administration and
World War II. We have, to our
regret, been unable to give them
any answer other than that sug-
gested above.

Sincerely yours,

RinaeU H. Fitzgibon,

Chairman.
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nest-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

Immaculate

Virgin guest towel.

What hand would dare

Defile

Thy linen chastity?

Confidentially, ...

Stiff, ungracious one.

What for art thou?

CAMERAS WANTED
Ubwral Caak' aoan Iniyactiao

Pfcana, Writa. mr Cafl

MARSHUTZ
^ Est. 1887

411 W. «Mi ST.
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HiJkID MAD—Sophomores will invade the campus today deck-

ed in plaid shirts and jeans in pi'eparation for the traditional

Soph-Frosh bam dance which will be held in the women's
physical education building Friday night, following the U.S.C.

basketball game.

'Back to Farm' Movement

Fostered for Friday
«i*God made the country and man made the towns," but

man will harken back to the country Friday night as citified

Bruins abandon, their slickers, rub hayseeds in thefir hair,

arjd frolic in a rustic fashion at' ~
"

'

the annual Soph-Frosh lytm dance ^L . «^M mJjim m^ m%^
which will follow the basketball!^%mO 11 1Off5
contest with U.S.C, according to

Janet Dunn, dance chairman.

Storaping to the tune of "Tur-

key in the S.traw" as played by

Muzzy Marcelino, head fiddle^ in

rfiarge of the music-makers. Bruins

will "let themselves go" for a rural

evening's entertainment,

PL.AID LADS
Sophomores in jeans aild plaid

shirts will congregate on the quad

before 11 o'clock and 12 o'clock

clas^^es to participate in a jriovel

demonstration, promised Miss

Dunn, adding that Bruins who are

lucky enough to witness the capers

will be amply rewarded.

An innovation of a very secret
nature, the likes of which have
never been seen on campus, is be-
ing planned for the affair. Miss
Dunn continued*

Bids for the farmyard frolics

may be purchased for $1.65 from
any Sophomore council member.
Spur, or at the ticket office in

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine.

1

i*>"
< ^.. ,«.

*^oo always enjoy It when yoo connect

¥filh a Coke no matter where. There's

something about It that's special. AH the

difference between somelhmg really re-

freshing and just something lo drink. Yes,

indeed. The only thing like Coco-Cola i$

Coca-Colo, itself. Bet you've found that

out already.'
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Fapich Heads
Sehfbr Week;
Ball Planned
"After we -go — heaven knows

what," was the keynote of the

senior council meeting last night

as members made plans for what
may be the last big Senior Week
for, the duration. \

.'Porri' Papich was elected chair-

man of the Week's events, which

include an Aloha Ball to he head-

ed by Frank Smith, a senior book-

let to be edited by Margret Karl,

and a senior edition of the alumni

magazine to be edited by Betty

Carbee.
To increase participation by the

whole class, interviews will be

held for students graduating In

June or at the end of summer ses-

•fa>n who wouW like to b^wm?

Scheduled
Ferretting out the hidden talent

lying dormant in Royce class-

rooms, Hilgard and Gayley houses,

and Kerckhoff offices, joint audi-

tions for talented students to per-

form at AU-U Sjngs and in enter-

tainment units at army camps will

be held today and tomorrow at

3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

Song leader to appear at all

Sings during the semester will be

chosen at this time, as well as in-

dividuals and groups who can sing,

Bondfield
Tells VIqr
Sociology
A discussion of socioiogical

problems, both of the war and

otherwise, and how the Beve-

ridge report attempts to meet

them, will provide the sub-

ject matter for the lecture of

the Rt. Honorable Margaret

Bondfield, noted Laborite

leader, who speaks in E.B.

100 at 1 o'clock, Friday after-

noon, under the joint spon-

sorship of the committee on

drama, lectures and music,

and the Student War board.

Miss Bondfield, the only woman
member of the British Privy coun-
cil, brings to her subject a wide
experience in the lield of sociology

and has been a defender of the

liberal viewpoint, according to the

office of the committee.

NO COFFEE
The Beveridge report, which has

been described briefly as "a proj-

ect for social protection from the

cradle to the grave," gave rise

to a great deal of controversy in

England when it was proposed, the

committee's office disclosed.

It is expected that Miss Bond-
field will expound the views of

British Labor toward the report.

This will mark the noted woman
lecturer's second appearance on
campus and her address will be
open to the entire University pub-
lic.

Scientist

Discusses
ion

JERRY MINES — One of the
Young Artists, of the Concert
Series, will appear at the first

meeting of the French club to-

day at 3:15 p.m. at the Gamma
Phi Beta house. 616 Hilgard.

The notfedUastronomer an4
philosophA*. br. Henry Nor*

ris Rtiss^TTj'^ivill discuss the"

relationship between science

and religion in a lecture this

afternoon at 1 o'clock in E.B.
100, according to Mrs. Dem-
ing Maclise, secretary to the
committee on drama, lectures
and music. 7 v

Following his t^lk, Russell will

be at the Religious Conference
building to answer questions and
conduct further discussion on hia

topic.

The lecturer is well qualified to
s^ak on his subject, "Science
Looks at God," as having had much
experience in the religious and sci-

entific fields, Mrs. Maclisp said.

The speaker, who now holds the
position of research professor at
Princeton university, was gradu-
ated with honors from that insti-

tution in 1897. .^., ,^ /
MATH DEGREES
He has since received honorary

degrees from numerous universi-
ties for his, discoveries in the field

of the mathematics of astronomy.
He also serves in the capwicity of
research professor at the Mt. Wil-
son observatory.

In addition, Russell is an elder
of the Pi^sbyterian churjrh ,'at

Princeton university, Mrs. Maclise
stated.

Reserves Report

to Dean's Office
.Considerable speculation has

arisen regarding the calling of 52

Enlisted Reserve corps members
for March 24. Many sophomore
engineering students, previously

believed to be deferred, were in-

dance, perform magic tricks, or eluded on the list.

Virtually all of the students in

advanced engineering mathema-
do a strip tease, according to

Harry Pregerson and Dave Lar-

son, Sing heads.

Auditions for groups desiring to

perform at army camps as well as

at Sings will be held, explained

£)dis Sheinart, head of the com-

mittee, who announced that only

one tryout will be necessary to

qualify for either group.
,

SPOTLIGHT —-r-- T-^t—:- -

This pooling of talent is in-

tended to bring to light abilities of

students who have never before

thought of going on the stage with

their acts, Pregerson Xirged.

Talent from this central bureau

may also be utilized for future war
board shows at local high schools,

such as those presented in previ-

ous semesters, Larson and Pre-
gerson chorused.

tics, mathematics 10 A-B, are

scheduled to leave, Dr. William
T. Puckett, ad^istant professor of

mathematics, revealed.

All of the ihosen engineering

students were requested to report

to the office of the dean of under-
graduates, Adm. 202, no later

than this morning so that the

ninth service command headquar-
ters at Fort I>ougla^, Utah could
be advised of the status of the

reserves they had summoned to

Regent Board

Accepts Gifts
Lubricating oil for the wheels

of higher education arrived Fri-
day afternoon as gifts to the Uni-
versity totalling more than $50,-

000 in monetary value illuminated
President Robert Gordon Sproul's
report to the Board of Regents at
their regular February meeting
held here in Los Angeles.

Contributors and their gifts to
U.C.L.A. include Dr. Ernest Car-
roll Moore, his pjersonal library;

Henry B. Fernald, New York city,

$100 for library repairs; Ameri-
can Petroleum Institute, New
York city, $3,000 for research at
the Scripps Institute of Oceanog-
raphy; and Kelco Company, San
Diego, $475 for research on kelp
at the Scripps Institute.

Arnold J. Kauder, Los Angeles,
gave $35.30 to the Mira Hershey
Loan Fund; Universal Pictures
company. Inc., $100 for under-
graduate scholarships.

Dedicating their philanthropy
to the Deming G. Maclise Postwar
Scholarship Fund are John W.
Gilbert, Beverly Hills. $20; Ed-
ward A. Dickson, Los Angeles,
$15; U.C.L.A. Alumni Association,

$25; Dr. B. M. Woods, Berkeley,

$10; Professor Martin Huberty,
Los Angeles, $5; Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Montfort, Oakland, $5;
Ann Sumner, Los Angeles, $2.50; nesdays at 3 p.m., ^t this after-

Josephine E. Smith, Berkeley, $5.' noon's meeting.

Engaged Couples

Hear Psychiatrist

Prefacing a series of discussions
on war marriages and engage-
ments by Dr. Fritz Kunkel, Lo«
Angeles psychiatrist, Fay All^n,
executive secretary of the Y.W.
C.A., will introduce the topic to
students today at 3 p.m. at the
Y.W.C.A.
Open to men as well as to wo-

men, the discussions • have been
designed'^Fb aid and interest en-
gaged couples who are seriously

thinking of marriage before the
end of the war, according to Liz
Whitfield, president of the Y.W.-
C.A.

Men and women may sign up for

the group, which is to meet Wed-

duty. —7^-^rr^----

M
Of Senior counoiL

Grades Released
on Request Only

All students interested in obtain
ing ft photostat of their grades for

the period ending February, 1943,

must leave a stampe^, self-ad-

dressed envelope at the registrar's

infomnation window. Administra-
tion building, announced Harry M.
Shqjvman, registrar.

The reports on grades will then

be mai led to thoae gtudentai Showr
man stated.

Phi Efa Sigma
Holds Drive

for Members
All men students who achieved

at least a 2.5 average in either

semester of their freshman year,

are qualified for Phi Eta Sigma,
national freshman men's honorary,

announced Manfred Halpem, sec-

retary.

Students who are interested and
qualify should hand in their names
and averages to the office of the

Dean of Undergnatuates, Adm. 202,

immediately, as rushing has been
planned for Tuesday, Halpem
warned.
The high scholastic average of

U.C.L.A. limits this chapter from
initiating more than tho Ion high-

est in the class.

.4^-^>iL^j

LEATHERNECKS TOGETHER—Marching to engage the enemy
in another fray after having annihilated many Jap troops on
Guadalcanal, these Marir^es plow through jungles on the P<*

cific island.
'
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IRed Cross

Drive Set

Tlie caissoofi ^o rolllocr And
the anchors are awei^h for,
the women of U.C.L.A. as well
as the roes, as the lenirthening
list of olunteera in the
W.A.A.C.'s, W.A.V.E,'a, SLR
A.R.% and nursing cotpe
reached fifty-nine in numlber
in yesterday's tabulations
from the Ahimni Association,

Forty-sfat Udans CTilist«S in t»»e

^.A.V.E.'s including a formes*
Wonien's Page Bditor of the
OaOy Bruin. GeraJdiae Griffith
Blook. '40. member of Aipha Gmm-
ma Delta. Alpha Chi Alpha, and
Plirateres, and Edna Ethel Ayer,
*42, member of the Daily Bmin
staff mnd Open Forura committee.

Maroelle Forties '41, promin-
ent anember of Oan^ius Theater
and Mortar Board, has also shin-
ned the blue uniform, as did Joan
L. De Winter, '39, who was a
staff photo^^rapher for Harper's
Bazaar. -^

- * ^ —

COIX>BJIEA]UBR

One of the nine Bruin wooMii to
Join the W.A^.C., Marjorie Hall,
*41. Kappa Alpha Theta, was the
first person to carry the oc^ors
unattended by an armed guard
in a military parade. A third of-
ficer, she graduated with the first

officer class to come up from the
ranks.

Mai:y Foster, ex-'43, and mem-
ber of Kappa Phi Zeta, is aow
serving at Daytona Beach as a
corporal in the W.A.A.C Former-
ly a lieutenant in the Women's
Ambulance and Defense corps and
A member of the speaker's bureau
Df the Comnumity Chest, Martha
Jaa»e Warrer, '32, is now a Tliird

Tlie annual Red Cross drive
for funds to oontinue their
humanltarium work in all the
theaters of war was started
when Dean of Women Helen
M. Lauirhiia solicited a otw
hundred per cent membership
in the Red Gross fram mem-
bers of Hershey halt
Dean LaughHn has bees aedve

is Red Qmos wohc MMe World
War I, as a director, a miinlui
of the reciosial bosrdi of advisors
•sd in many other capacities. As
head of the drhr* on csr campus,
she plans to enlist the aid of all

men living in aoroi-

itieft and
dormitories to haue a

RBX--fuIls
, by ). Edgar Snooper

A summer wedding will be
in order for Betty Carbee,!* '^
Kappa Delta, and Gunter Her-
at a n, ex- CaiB|»us Theater
naember, it was revealed re-

cently. MisB Garbee is a

Ghitt. raeest
at tint, reciiod

WMl

DAY FOK WORK
Officer Platoon leader, first com-j Learning to make stretchers,
pa^y, ^ort Des Moines, Iowa. slifjpers, quilts, and scrap-books
To date, only one U.C.L.A. wo- will be some of the projects un-

sisn is known to have joined the dertaken when students sign up
S.P.A.R.'s, one the Army Nursing for Red Cross production day 4o-
Corps, and one the Navy Nwsmg morrow in K.H. 222.

Corps. What about the sea-goisg
belle hope?

cent mevnbership in the Red'
Croas oi all women living on cam-
pus.

MOWB rUND8
However, womes who ISiwe at

home may oontrihute to the or-
ganization by bringii^ one dollar
to the offioe of the Dean at Wo-

in the Administratian build-
ing, aooorcfing to Dean Laugidin.

A contribution to Hie Red Oivtss
ixuiy save a life in Gkiadacanal or
in North Africa. Blood plasnoa is

shipped by the organization to all

fields of battle and is invaluable
treating siiock victims and

other wounded soMiers and serv-
loen^en.

Money given to the Red Oroes
may also help to care for civilians
is battie scarred countries. Wo-
men and children are fed and
clothed and given siedksal care.
Other services inchide providing
food and little luxuries for pris-

: of war, stated Dean Laagh-
Un ki her plea to aU students to
give as much as possibte- to the
Red Cro6S.

ber af Troll Lonehedn chib
and Mortar Board.
Monday eveninc found Theta U

Hamelte Field iweslkig her en-
gagement to Cadet Bill Barbee of
tbe Naval Air Oarps, formerly an
ATO St QXir. The siarriace date
has not been decided yet . . .Marie
Asdersos. N^wnwn Oh* member,
passed the candy announcing her
engagement to Rudy Hummes,

A O n Kas(;F K

led Hms Theta Delta Chi pin

PW PsS, now stationed at Owpus
Christi, Texas. » , , Tri-De*fcs re-
cieved the .sweets when Joan Her-
man told of her plans to settle
down with Emerson La Bombard,
Cai-T>eoh grad.

ACCaCNT ON mOMANOE
Jean Glenn, former U.R.A. head,

took h^ solemn vows with Ensign
Thomas Walbridge Jr. . . . wed-
^Rng to6k place in Ammida Cha-

Hifl,

Alplui Sic Dave Norton.

Saen Saturday nite

at tbe Copa de Ora Room of ti«e

Beverly Wilshire Hotel was Theta
Upsikm Dorothy Walter with
TTanic x^ederaen, Kappa Alp^ta.

New Members
Take Vows
in Phrateres

Initiation ceremonies- of Phra-
teres, women's democratic organ-
ization, will be held at a semi-
annual tea today at 3:45 at the
Religious Conference building.

Guests to be present will be
staff members of

^
the Dean of

Women's offwe. Dean Helen M.
Laughlin being the foonder of the
national organization. According
to Betty Dobbs, president, date
dresses should be worn.

A Philia seminai will precede
the tea at 3:15 which all new
members of Philia must attend

-Phrateres consists of sub-chap-
.^ers Is ail dormitories in addition
to the sub-chapter of Philia for

ClASSinED
ADVERTISING

4 O.BI. «r

S-7M« •-.St -mjm.

taiU)

I. a.

Under the instructioa of
A.WJS. and the Spurs, students will
work each Tuesday and Thursday
any liours between 9 a.m. and
4 p. ncL

Establiafaed to aid war morti,
production days wiil also give stu-
dents the opportunity to receive
their Red Cross uniform and pin.

U.R.A. Presents Russian

Dance Recreational Tonight
Providing basy students with an infomud evening of fun,

'"Cossack^s Capers,** another of the UJl-A.'a bi-monthly
recreational, will take plat^e tonight frofm 7 p.m. to 3 tun.
in W.P.E. 200.
In recognition of cwr Alies, the special feature will be the

—T r-"^-— — hopak, a Rsssias danoe. A prise

Newman Club
"-'--•^--^

Holds Gaieties

|Hospitalily

JnitOpens

ia step wiai U.C.

LJL*a wmr ^*oirraMi, Hoapi-

Hottse will open with a
daaoe for officers and cadets

on Satnrday nisht in ttie

*n kwR^e fii

haH.
——

-

«"• the .

_ wiB include members «f the
Aaoodated Women Students E^e-

AsM>ciate. and Hoapitaiity

and of Alpiu Chi Osiqga,
sorority. Faculty w i»M will

Honorary Form$
New Spanish Club

•^ardi Gh-as*' gaieties will pre-

vail at the Newnoan club's bi-

monthly dance to be given tonight

from 7 to d p. m. at 846 Hiigard,

; annuunoed Mary McfCesna and
Bettye Kingsley, sew co-diairman
of the social committee.

Another activity scheduled on
the Newnoan Club calender in-

cludes a series of lectsnes 4o be
given by the Rev. Benjamin F.
Bowling. C.S.P., beeinnii« Wed-
nesday. March 10 at 3:15 p.m.

''Marriage and MoraKty" v^iH
be the topac of tiie first lecture
at tiie Newman ch*bhoase. AU
•tsdents ane invited to attend and
participate in the open discussion
of war tioae marriage problems
which will follow the lecture. /

Everyone is requested to wear,
clothes of the Tlussian peasant
type in keeping with the theme of
4iic recreational.

For those interested In more
modeiti steps, there wiU be social
dancing. Other diversions to he
oIfei*ed are hadncnton, pihg psAg.
quoits and folk dancing. Students
who prefer using brains to sinew,
will keep busy at chess and bridge.
Recordings for the informal eve-

ning wiH be run by Harold Drooz,
•annosnces EsUier Silverman, head
of U^.A. recreationals. who mges
everyone to attend.

Results of the national telegraph
meet held yesterday are not yet
available as the final run off oT
events will be heJd Tuesday atji
noon in the women's pool. How-l|
ever, times in the 40 yd. ^r^-^^ gnuAiiata
and 75 yd. medly^lay were better^- ^^^ ''^—

•

than last year's marks and hopes
are held for a place in t*>e national
win cokimn.

House win he
Wednesday. Thursday, snd

Saturday evenings. Enlisted snen
win be wcioume from 7 to K) p. nu

Wedsosday and Thursday ^^e-
nings, and officers and cadets will

be invited on Saturday evenings
from 7 to 12 p. m. announced Kay

duiirman. _, .

CO-SD COHORTS
Regular hostesses for Hospital-

ity House will be invited from
sonorities, dormitories, and women
off-campus. Each woman on cssi-
pus will have equal opportunity
to attend; women wtio live ikt

caaqpus will be called as often as
those hving an campus, staged
^iss Bramlage.
Cas^uf clotiaes will be In osder

en week nights, and date ck>the8
will be worn by hostesses Satur-
day evening.

Dancing and games will take
place in the men's lounge and the
mixed lounge will be used for
writing letters by the servicewiMi^

A new recording system and
reoonis have been purchased ior
the House as have many ganneo,
amusements, and a pii^g-pong
table.

Hospitality Hous<& will be spon*
«ored by 1*ie Associated Women
Students, and under the direction
of the Hospitality Board of
Miss Bramlage and Edis
art are co-chairmen.

l«lllllinUtlllllMI|Ht

Students interested in Spanish,
whether they know the langui^e
or not are invited to attend the
first meeting of El Club Hispan-
ico. today at 3 p. ra. in E.B. 130,
according to Dorothea Sargeant,
president of Sigma Delta Pi, up-
per division Spanish honor society.

£1 Club Hispanico. joints spon-
red by Isabel de Herwig, assist^

ant In Spanish emd Sigma Delta
Pi. will acquaint students with the,

cu5t<mis and culture of the ^
ish speaking countries and wil
give praotioe in hearii^ «nd
speaking the
geant stated.

CAMPUS CALENDER
SOFIfOMORE BARN DANCE BRtTIN HOST executive meeting

Official
UMIViatftlTT

T.

decorations committee members
will contact Joan Ramskiil at'

the Y.W.CJL after 6 p.m. to-

day.

A.WJS. "rOCATIOTVAL tJUID-
ANCE meeting will be held to-

day at 3 p. m. in KJL 222.

CAL CUS win meet tomorrow

night at 7:30 o'clock at the Al-

pha Phi house, 714 Hilgard.

JLWJL WWBBmMmKN VBAB COM-
MTTTEE meeting of all those
who did not attend 3f«steniay*

SKetii^ wil be held today a
2 p. m. in K.H. 222.

rmBSHMAur oociMcaL
win meet today from noon to
p.m. in K. H. 304A Petitk>ns
for new council members wi& be,

filed.

FHIUA dues cards soust be
Ibought before Friday.

win be held today at 4 p.m
Adro. 317.

Y.W.C.A. meetii«s
Hostess committee 2 p. m.
Dr. Kunkel Discussion Group
3:30 p. m.
Flying Wina ih^an 4 p.m
Pablicity 4 p. m.

BJSD GROSS staff assistants and
those interested in being blood,
bank hostesses please leave
name, address, and free hours
avaitelde for this wotk is KK.
301

eBoab
Ra^lios

\#stvoMr

Better weather
Means fun afloat

Enjoy the lake
In a li- Drive boat.
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pot
Cagers Prep for Final

Stand Against Trojans
When the second-place Bmin cagers meet the 1943 Coast

Conference champions on Friday and Saturday nights, it
will be either break tip the Trojans ' iepr • else. And
this is the reason that Coach ' ' "~—'—>. .

.
^.^ . .

^ One benefit trf tiiewar upon
collegiate athletics is the fact

^ that now, as never before, the
marginal athlete, who for-
merly was just not quite good

- enough to make the team, is

coming into his own.
^ CJood examples of the trend are
where a dearth of sensational
performers makes them wide open

« for aMs who enjoy the thrills of
coiApetitive sport bst are only
fair athletes.

The first and most noticeable
Is track. This year the races will

^^ be ckwer than ever before; the
times, slower. Plenty of 10.1 hun-
dred men are boimd to show up.

1 But there will be few collegiate
runners wl»o can beat, say, S.9.

Many races will be won at over 10
* flat — a seldom occuremce in nor-
mal times.

^ TTie same goes for swimming —
a iQMrt like track which places
"the emphasis upon the individual.

t.
Swimming times will ^lloon in
comparison With other years. But
tiie competitive tlirills will be

• greater than ever.

Woriime Tendency
' llie golf team, though perhaps
leas than the others, will notice

^
this wartime tendency. To make
the present squad one need not i>e

as good a golfer as he woyld have
^ had to be to play on last year's.

Matches will be won with scores
in tlie eighties, and thoee aiiatch-

* es will be close.

Despite the decreased esroll-

^ ment of male students in this uni-
versity, many sports havejMd as
large a turnout of team aspirants

, as in former years. Some have
had eveij biggec. groups of hope-
fuls. The quantity is^ the same;
the quality, lower.

All of which adds up to the fact

,
that collegiate athletics are carry-
ing on their wartime function of

preparing young men physically
« for the armed forces and that the
marginal athlete who runs his

best hundred at 10.1 (and wfll
' never do it any better) is getting
himself in condition on varsity

^ teams — and winning some raoes.

Johns has been working his charg-
es so hard on defense.

For in their two previous bat-

ties the boys from Figueroa way
have compiled a high percentage
of setups. From the floor the
Johnsmen have been just as po-
tent as the S.C. boys, if not more
so. It is in the art of workhig the
ball in for an easy shot, that our
arch hoop foes have excelled.

On the foul Hne the
towners have continued to top
the Bruins. TImto baiai't. In re-
cent years at least, been one
U.C.L..A. club that was capable
of matching the free throw
making ability of our foes the
coming weekend. This has been
a per^nlal failure of the locals.

Latest loss of the hoop squad
takes Dkdc Harris Into tbe Army
air corps. Harris was the senior
manager of the team, and received
his notice in Berkeley just before
the Cal game. Coach Wilbur
Johns made things hum, and pro-
ceeded to have Harris on the
southbound train a hatf hour af-
ter he received his notice of In-
duction. Hams is headed for a
training camp in the Mid-west.

Two Trojans, Alex Hannum and
Tom Shanley. witt leave with the
E.II.C. this Friday and therefore
win be able to compete against
the locals. Ted Gossard, captain

and ace guard of the Gokl and Red
five has been iH, but is expected
to be ready to start by the week-
eod. Gossard had a slight
of measles.

on Tap for Locals
Two non-league games may be on tap this week, before

the Bruin horsehiders take on a visiting Oxy nine Satur-
day. A Santa Monica squad may journey to Joe E. BrowK
field today, and Coach A. J. Sturzenegger hopes to play host
to the Los Angeles Police Department team tomorrow.
Because of transportation diffi-

r-

culties, however it is possible that
neither of the tflts will come off
Whether or not tbe bay city base-
bailers will appear will not be
known until late this morning.

Blosawhile, Stwrzeneggor be-
gan experimenting witti his dis-
mond yesterday. In the hopes
that any man will be able to
take over any position In the
event sf tiM yos-kaow-wkat.
Yesterday, MB Bettng took to
the asound against Don HaiMen,
In tbe usoal practico contest.
Saturday's clash with the Ben-

gals will be the first Southern

California League engagement far:
the locals, and the Bruin mentor*:
is busy figuring how to beat ik*

team be knows nothing about.

Gome Ducats
Rooters llokets for t|M V^Xk

basketball games tkis Friday
and Saturday night are now
available at the Kerckhoff hail
ticket office. They wIN be Is-

sued npon presentattsn 9t a val-
idated A.8.IJ«€r cord at no
okargo. Stiidonts are urged to
get them early as there
Iknlted number available.

* f ^ * * # it it ^ ^ ititifif'^iritit

i
n

Official Notices
ARMY, NAVY RESEKVE

All students who transferred
from another institution to U. C
L. A. in February, 1943, and who
are members of any Army or
Navy reserve program must re-
port to Room 202 Administration
Building immediately. —

Any foreign student having
visas to this country, and wishing
clarification of draft status should
apply at the Dean of Undergrad-
uates office.

All men enrc»lled in the Univer
sity who are seventeen years of
age and who have enlisted in any

„ Army or Navy Reserve program
The bench-warmer comes into f""^ report at Adm. 202 immed-

his long-yearned lor, most de- "^^^^y*

* served, glory.

S '^

Hillen Issues Call

for NewcMiers t0

Bolster Boatmen
» Frosh Coach Bob Hillen issued
' another call for soen V. <n* F. (oar-

sity or frosh. Navy V or Army-F,
•take your choice) Coxswains eo-

* pecially are desired.

The frosh crew, under Hillen's

^ mentorship is coming alo^g fairly

fast, with several men definitely

^ showing promise. Walt Keusder,
Les Paulin, Ted Wilson, Chuck
Flitton, Ken Baker, and Dick Co-

nvey have looked good to date.
Flans now call for two frosh

boato, both of which wlU get
* races probably with CM and

Stanford frosh. To flU two
^ boats at least two more aaen

are needed, and to provide com-
pe^tlon and selection for the

> second boat at least ten
are needed. All mm
should report to Bob UlllaB

« twooB 3:50 —<y_*ar la
sooa la front of tbe WuCm Qjmi

Karl J. Miller,

Dean of
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We Proudly Present
The excellent turnout at last Friday's lecture by Sir

Bernard Pares presages great things for the semester's
•eries of events sponsored by the committee on drama,
^ctures and music. Not since Lin Yutang spoke to a
Koyce hall audience has the auditorium been so well filled
for an afternoon address. The speech itself merited the
attention which it got. Student interest in the Russian
situation is keen and Sir Bernard presented an intelli-
gent background discussion which should aid his hearers
in appraising the present situation there. If his attitude
is truly that of the English people they have gone a good

__^^*V ^^*"*^?'* ^" understanding the nature of the Alliance
wuh Russia thanJhave the American people.

Other lectures scheduled for the semester seem io be
equally interesting. Among the speakers is Miss, Mar-
garet Bondfield, eminent British laborite, who wii« en-
thusiastically acclairtied when she spoke on campus a year
ago. Miss Bondfield can be expected to present as intelli-
gent an expose of the English situation as Sir Bernard
did of the Russian.

According to reports negotiations are now being
conducted with Madame Chiang Kai-Shek in an attempt
to have her lecture on campus if she visits the West Coast
as originally planned. T^is would indeed be a coup for
the committee and the University. Since she is to make
only one speech in Los Angeles and one in San Francisco_
k would be a great thing for that speech to be at U.C.L.A.

The committee hardly needs to be reassured as to
tK>pular demand for this outstanding speaker. China's
first lady almost had hard-boiled Senators in tears when
she addressed the United States Senate recently. And in
the student body and friends of the University who would
make up' her audience she would fii^d listeners who are
extremely sympathetic with her aims. The generalissimo's
wife is as fearless as the Chinese army. In, a joint press
conference with President Roosevelt she managed to "toss
the ball" to him very deftly when questions of aid to China
came up. In her address to the Senate she referred to
*Gobineaus and Houston Chamberlains" (race-superiority
conscious Bruins would probably get this reference while
Senators did not), warned that Japan must not be con-
sidered as a secondary enemy, plumped for international
organization ("since inte.. national interdependence is now
so universally recognized, can we not also say that all
nations should beqpix^e members of one corporate body?")

It is to be hoped that her collapse from ill health will
not prevent her from making the trip to the coast, and
that if she does come she will pick the University as the

~

most fitting place for a presentation of her ideas and
ideals.

Pike Again
While certain Congressmen are trying to convert the

yery real problem of absenteeism in war industry into an
indictment against all labor, we find a good many vaccilat-
ing Democrats and on-the-fence Republicans deliberately
tnissing legislative sessions. The net result of this prac-
tice has been the unopposed passage of mlmy bills which
are handcuffing the administrative and which may prove
detrimental to the war effort and to the peace which
ioHoVs.

Something like 4% to 6% of labor is affected by
absenteeism in war industries. The percentage of absent
Congressmen when vital issues are being discussed and
decided is a good deal higher. It is particularly important
at this time that the representatives of the people speak
up and act on the issues at hand. Absenteeism in Congress
is perhaps more serious now than absenteeism in industry^

_ r-Eddie Pike
MNCofioti and fMtur* mrnmm mtpr—t M« vIm»9«««i •/ th* wrltm mmd m«M
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BUY U. S. WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

CALIFORNIA

Take a Hint
Dear Editor:
Your problem of the lack of

buses and your getting to school
late was very touching; however,
you neglected to look at this prob-

tm frog! the intelligent angle.
As to supplying more buses,

that's out as there is a definite
shortage of these buses. As to
wanting to limit these buses for
those students traveling to West-
wood, well, that is a selfis|i atti-
tude. Many people count on these
buses to get to their important de-
fense jobs, whereas you are only
going to school.
So any way one looks at it, he

must arrive at the conclusion that
you should come last in a chance
for a bus, or you should quit
school and do your country a serv-
ice by getting a job in a vital war
plant. But if you must come to
school, get up earlier?" -

Richard E. Pachtman

exact wording was "I like Pacht-
man better." Please rectify this
error or I shall be a marked wo-
man.

Barbara "Much Embarraaoed'*
Savett

P.S. If you ^on't fix this up, I
shall put a cur$e (HLyou in afve^ral
languages.]

* ^"^
X,

CAMERAS WANTED
Your Camera Is ISeed^td

lyibaral Catli upon Intpactiao

fhana, Writa. ar CaN
MAR^HUTZ

Est. 1887
418 W. 6tli ST. MI.«OfS

Excuse Ds^
Dear Editor:

Is it gremlins or
^ Lew Miller

playing havoc with your eyesight?
What I intended as light humor
now threatens to give me a repu-
tation as a mystery woman. The

n est-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

Hi. Eve! •

Gardenin*, huh?
Been told •^•^-

'"^"^^v V'
How you look .vJ

.

In a figleai?
,

Join me in

An apple, gorgeous-*
Adam's over tending
His petunias.

And lio mother
—To tell her
The answers
Apropos
To a snake
In the grass.

Now under-arm

Cream Deodoront
safely

Stops Porspfrofion

1. Does not rot dresses or mra't
shirts. Does not uritate tkio.

!• No waiting to dry. CaabcuMd
right after shaving.

)• Instantlf stops perspiration fee

1 to 3 dayt. Prevents odor.

4. A pare, white, greaselest,
suiniess vanishing cream.

Sb Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder.
itkg for being htrmleM to

I-

1-

-ir

-J . ;

I P. <

Not that Fm mercenary—but there are times when
a fellow (or a gal, for that matter) needs a little

extra lining in the wallet Usually it takes two or

three letters to convince Dad on that point—^but he

was so bowled over by my new crested U.C.L.A. sta-

tionery that he came through p.d.q. Of oourse, I

was smart enough to let him know how little it

eost-Hso he says in his letter (enclosed please find

check !) : "Glad to 'see~ you have inVyeTor i readf

bargain, Son. If you*re spending all your money
that wisely, a little more oan't hurt you.**

IT'S TRUE I The smoothest stationery you ever

aw—really distinguished looking and gmnd to

write on—scores of designs and crests to choose
from. And you can get it for a little as 39 cents I

At your U.C.L.A. Student Store, of course.

-T*-r-^
^wr9 •• -

, f«M^,V^^-

J^

•• .*.

','
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ScansBonidfield
Beverldge Report

h#TK

British statesmanship speaks in E.B. 100 tomorrow at 1
,
p.m. to clarify its views on the economic and social dilemasof a world at war — and in a future peace — when the lead-mg feminine member of the English Labor Party, the Rt-Honorable Margaret Bondfield expresses her opinion, spon-sored jointly by the committee on — *^

drama, lectures and music and the
'Student War board.

Salient point of her discussion
^will be a clarification of the much-
talked-of B^veridge Report, the
broad, all-encompassing proposal

-Ol Sir William Beveridge which
figures as more or less a British
equivalent of our own Social Se-
•^urity program but covers much
more economic ground, full, so-
^ciai insurance "from the cradle
to the grave."*
ENLIVENS LABOR

. From her vantage point of ex-
perience as one who made a life-
time career in trade union offi-
cialdom. Miss Bondfield should
vivify British Labor for Bruin lis-

teners, having been elected to a
'«eat in Parliament in 1924, served
an Minister of Labor in Prime
.Minister Ramsey MacDonald's sec-
ond Labor Government, and hav-
ing won the supreme distinction of
»being the first woman to become
at cabinet member and the only
woman to have ever belonged to
'the Privy Council.

Politically a liberal, Laborite
Bondfield achieved valuable .expe-
rience in that wide "field of* pub-
lic life embracing economics, so-
iCiology, and politics via her legis-
lative and executive career, work-
ing as Minister of Labor on plans
'for social insurance and economic
rehabilitation.

final All-U Sing

Auditions Held
Today is the second and final

,day for auditions for All-U ^ing
entertainers. Harry Pregerson and
Dave Larson, co-chairmen of the
•All U-Sing committee warned. The
try-outs will determine: this semes-
ter's sopg leader, as well as other
T^i^formers. >

Edis Sheinart. head of the en-
tertainment committee of the Stu-
dent War board, announces that
groups desiring . to perform at
xarmy camps ma/ try out at this
same audition; .

Ruling Hears

In Wage Case
by United Press

WASHINGTON, March 3.—The
War Labor Board apparently was
nearly ready to hand down its

long-awaited decision on the West
Coast airplane wage case, but
W.L.B. sources differed in fore-
casts on the nature of th^ decision.
There was general agreement on
two points, however:

1.—Industry and public mem-
bers, with the exception of Wayne
L. Morse, constitute the bQ|ird of
majority. Morse and the labor
board members have written sep-
arate dissenting opinions. This
will be Morse's first split with the
three other public members.
COMPROMISE

2.—The decision will constitute
a compromise between what the
unions and dissenting W.L.B. mem-
bers seek and what the board ma-
jority feels 'is essential to correct
inequalities but at the same time
stabilize the airplane industry.

It was said in some quarters
that the W.L.B. will grant a gen-
eral increase of 4V4 cents an hour
to the 30,000 Boeing Aircraft Co.
employees at Seattle and Ren ton,
Wash., and an increase of about
7 cents an hour to approximately

j

half of the 220,000 employees in
the eight Southern California
plants involved, as a correction of
inequalities.

Establishment of
-*- - - '^

3.2-^ispensaries

Urged For Bruins
To the most Worthy and up-

right students of the University
of California at Los Angeles:
Know ye then that certain of

our brethren in the north, re-
siding at ye old tQwn of Berke-
ley, have seen fi|^ to support a
decree which is most dear to
our hearts -— the establishment
of dispensaries for ye old 3.^'
beer on campus.

Certain men, belonging tp "rrr
Omicron, ye honorary men's ac-
tivity coordinating group, are
circulating a petition to have a
motion passed by ye Executive
committee of the A.S.U.C.
•fe proposition has been con-

sidered because most of ye
northern nate" x)dy tudent)
has signified their communal
desire for ye amber brew, .nd
since ye most honorable Legis-
lature of ye state has declared
serving of 3.2 brew ye legality
on campus, naught but short-

Sproul Asks for

Bigger Budget
•Governor Warren Markedly Cuts
University Two-Year Allotment

,
President Robert Gordon Sproul's request for a $1,800,000

increase m Governor Earl Warren's budget for the Univeiwx
sity of California has been before the Assembly Ways andMeans committee at Sacramento now for two days
The $16.601,281 allotment for the University, including

all seven campuses, by Governor

MlV-.-.---

MODERN PORTIA—President
Robert Cordon Sproul is ask-
ing the California Assembly
Ways and Means committee to
reconsider Warren's drastic re-
duction of the University bud-

sightedness interferes. Shall we get, and to allow the Regents
not lend our support ? . an additional $1,800.CX)0"Already in the north our

. ^ >
.^^va^.

armies are in the field; hic|
why stand we here idle ? Is life
so dear or peace so sweet as to
be . . . hie, burp.
No I say, never. I ... hie

. . Who says there's no beer in
Kerckhoff, hie, burp, plop.

Bruins Prepare

for Ruri Trek

Data Catds Due
Data cards tor all sororities,

fraternities, honoraries, depart-
mental clubs, councils, and any
student group recognized by the
Associated Students must be filed

with the Organizatioh Control
board by Friday, March 5, accord-
ing to ^tty Gary, board member.

Junior Class Presents Martin's —

—

^Orchestra at Annual Promenade
» From the Cocoanut Grove to the Junior Prom comes Freddie Mar-
tin ^nd his internationally famous orchestra, which will appear on
the evening of" April 9 in Kerckhoff hall lounge, announced Phil
Baker, Junior class president.

Featuring the vocalizations of

Gene Walsh, tne Martin orchestra
Will "send" campus students for

-'the-^second time, having once ap-
peared at an All U-Sing, where
he was acclaimed by the audielice.

Martin's orchestra Is now in the
process of making a motion pic-

*ture io Hollywood. Coincidentally,

when Harry James and Glen Mil-

f(^r appeared at the past two Junior
*Proms, their respective orchestras

{vere appearing in films.

pi THE BEGINNING
The past musicaK history of Mar-

tin began when he played with
the Lombardo brothers, Guy and
Carmen. Finally Martin decided

|» organize his own orchestra for

a small Brooklyn hotel, rather
than to become a featured mem-
Der of a more famous organiza-
tion.

^ Following the dance on Friday
night, a major studio preview will

be held in Royce hall auditorium
on Saturday, April 10. From there
everyone will adjourn to house
parties all along the row. Baker
tooacluded.

Karl Decrees
Deadlines on
Phofography
The deadline of all deadlines

looms on the Southern Campus as
yearbook editor Margret Karl
warns all concerned that abso-
lutely no more pictures will be
taken for the annual after this
coming Monday, March 8, and that
Amos Carr studio doors will be
tightly closed to procrastinating
students.

Today is the last day of grace
for the four delinquent honoraries
whose membership lists are as yet
missing from the K.H. 304 office,
Dtlta Phi Upsilon, Mu Phi Epsi-
lon, Zeta Beta Sigma, and Public
Health Nursing, Miss Karl report-
ed, going on to make the em-
phatic point that positively no
more fraternity or sorority mem-
bers, actives or pledges, will be
photographed this week.
"Students who live in campus

dormitories and wish to be pic-
tured in' the Southern Campus are
especially urged to come to the
campus studio immediately to be
photographed, by Saturday at the
latest," she advised.

The annual Soph-Frosh barn
dance which will follow Friday
night's basketball game with
U.S.C, will contribute a little more
to the impression that U.C.L.A.
is rapidly changing from a coun-
try-club college to a country col-
lege, which impression the drop
in enrollment has given a good
start, according to Janet Dunn,
dance chairman.

Sti-ictly from the tuilleries will
be the rUstic music for the affair,
supplied by Muzzy Marcellino and
his Westwood hill-billies.

Latest reports from headquar-
ters indicate that everyone on
campus is invited, including
juniors, seniors and meteorologists.

SECRET UNREVEALED
Meet in' place for the evenin* of

rural rhythms is W.P.E. 200, which
will be decorated in a manner
befitting the rustic theme. High-
light of the affair will be an extra
special, super secret .something-or-
other. Miss Dunn unrevealingly
declared,

A night of fun and frolic can
be had merely by crossing the
palms of Sophomore .council mem-
bers. Spurs, or the girls behind the
Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket office

Warren marked a decrease of $3i-
512,543 over the budget of twtt^
years ago.

Appearing before the Ways and
Means committee Tuesday, Presi-

dent Sproul issued a plea for revi-

ston of the budget and for thoL^
addition of at least $1,800,000 in

state funds during the next two
fiscal years. ..

QUALITY OF MERCT " • -
*T am here to plead with yom

to maintain the tremendous invest-
ment California has in its univeP-_
sity." Dr. Sproul said. "We hav»
an obligation to keep public high*
er education going in California
during these perilous times."
The present enrollment in all

the University campuses is 15,280

students, he said, and would not
concede that the total enrollment
will fall much below that mark
per year during the biennium.
NOT STRAINED — ~

Easing the state burden will be
an approximate grant of $1,000,000^
to the University from the Federal
government during the next two
years for training 1,500 men in
specialized war subjects, the presi-
dent stated.

The amount requested in addi-
tion to the governor's budget is a
"rock-bottom estimate of the Uni-
versity's needs," Dr. Sproul em-
phasized, wifh the result that a
subcommittee was appointed to -^
study all education appropria-
tions. '

Victory Campaign

Closes with 1300

Books Collected
With everything from "See

Here, Private Hargrove" to "The
Chinese Orange Mystery," the lo-
cal Victory Book campaign on
campus closed yesterday, with over
1300 volumes collected during the
two-week drive.

Of those collected, 500 came
from the University Training
school and 800 from campus, of
which 300 were turned in at the
Tuesday afternoon lecture of
Lloyd C. Douglas, contemporary
author, Helen C. Riley, chairman
of the drive, announced.

Sponsored by the U.S.O. and the
American Library association, the
books collected during the cam-^window With $1.65 worth of silver paign will be distributed to servl

Mi.rn?r„^^fr ^rj"^'
<^"4"d^hemen in camps and posts bo7hMiss Dunn with a wild-west whoop. ' here and abroad.

Student Workers
Needed in A.W.S.
Red Cross Drive
With Red Cross War Production

work beginning this week under
the sponsorship of A.W.S. and
Spurs, sophomore women's, nation-
al service honorary, the need for
volunteers to make quilts, scrap-
books, slippers, stretchers, and
afghans is urgent, announced Red
Cross chairman Virginia Hoga

Russell Confuses Audience
in Scienfifie Discussion

by Pat Campbell
Speaking In terms too difficult

for the average layman to com-
prehend. Dr. Henry Norris Rus-
sell, astronomer and philosopher,
yesterday attempted to lay a basis
for thought for the scientific
views of God as the power behind
the unitary order of nature.

<««rfii#rt •A%h

GOOD LUCKv-The third time's
a charrn, and Freddie Martin
will bring Lady Luck's smile
upon Qruins when he plays for
the third annual Junior Prom-
enade April 9 jnd 1 0.

boom.
Each Tuesday and Thursday un-

der supervision of a staff of repre
sentatives of each of these groups,
students *hiay do their part for the
war effort by contributing one
hour or all da;^' to making these
items for servicemen in KM, 222
from 9 a.m. to 4 pjn.

A small, rain-sodden audience
listened to a discourse on physics
and psychology with which Dr.

.Russell tried to build a spring-
board for his later discussion of
religion.

"God must be discussed in a set
of mental images, which though
it has a limit of application, nec-
easftrity ti a valid >nd praotioal

approach. But we must know
which\set of imagery we are us-
ing and its limits."

Dr. Russell emphasized that
these images change and conse-
quently our conception- and views
of God change. No longer are
the "divine right" rule nor the
patriarchial system followed.

At the end of his talk Dr. Rus-
sell drew a chair to the edge of

the platform and answered ques-

tions from the audience. Later
in the afternoon he resumed
his discussion and answered fur-
ther questions at the Religioui
Confopcwce building.

...^
"5

|il i r»
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flying Fortresses
Bomb Jap Convoy
^

' by United Press
'''

GENERAL MacARTHUR'S HEADQUARTERS, Austra-
lia, March 3.-~Alhed Flying Fortresses and Liberators
roared through tropical winds and rain today hounding theremnants of a shattered 14 ship Jap convoy in the wide sea
area around Finschafen, on the northeast New Guinea coast.
The ettemy vessels were believed/

~~
-~^-___^""r

to be attempting to get into Lael^^ ——gllr
€« the Huon gulf, one of the re- llPnilAIIC NlAIIAmaining Jap bases in New Guinea! ^'Vl llllllia ^1 UllV

Allkfl planes caught the convoy

T Thursday. March 4. 1913

between New Britain island and
L«e yesterday, ripping it to pieces,

-^m headquarters communique said.

-DAMAGES — '
^^•"'. '"- -"T'''^:

Incomplete reports revealed that
-^10.000 ton transport was hit by

live 1000 pounders and left bum-
^ ing and sinking, while an 8000
tonner was hit amidships and
broke in two, sinking quickly. A
7000 tonner and another medium
size vessel were hit directly by
bombs, and several warships and
cargo vessels were either hit or
barely missed. '---.

Allied bombers and fighters shot
up 13 Jap fighter planes, with five
definitely destroyed and the others
either destroyed or put out of ac-
tiOR.

CONVOY ., .
"

. >

"The convoy consisted of three
cruisers, four destroyers, seven
cargo vessels and transports," an
army spokesman said.

The first wave of Portresses on
Tuesday did the most damage,
meeting between four and 12 Jap
interceptors and putting three out
of action, and bombing the cwivoy.

y

f •"

Senior Council
Holds Interviews

All seniors interested in work-
ing on the senior council, the
senior booklet to be editied by
Margret Karl, or the senror edi-
tion of the alumni magazine to be
edited by Betty Carbee, should re-
port to the Ahmmi office, K.H. 308
tomorrow from 2 to 4:30 pjn. to be
Interviewed by the council. .

Many events, including ain out-
ing and the traditional Aloha ball
are being planned for senior week.
Those accepted for council work
will start working just before
senior we^

^

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
SOPHOMORK BAKN DANCE

decorations committee mem-
bers, and all member of the
s<^hc»nore council will meet
between 1 and 5 pjm. in KM.
400 to nnake decorations.

Y.W.C.A. meetings lor today
include:

Executive meeting at 11 ajn.
Psychology and Religion com-

mittee at 2 p.m.
People Today at 3 p.m.-
Bluebird Leaders at 3 pnL
Toy Loan conunittee from 3

to 4 p.m.

A.WJS. meetings scheduled lor
today:
Exchange committee will
meet in K.H. 220 at 1 p.m.

Poster committee will hold
a meeting at KJi. 222 at

-'- 2 p.m.

FBE8HMAN COVKCII. will
meet today at 2 pan. at the
Delta Gamma house, 652 Hil-
gard.

MORTAR BOARD will meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

OAL CLUB will meet tonight
at 7-^0 at the Alpha Phi
house, 714 Hilgard.

Y.M.C.A. '46 OLUB will lAeet
today Iron aoon to 1 pjn.
at R.C.B.

TOMORROW
8BNIOR COUNCIL interviews

will be held tomorrow from 2
to 4:30 ptm. in K.H. 306.

ReprisalBdd;

Bonb London
by United Press

LONDON, March 3. — German
planes bombed London in reprisal

lor Monday's shattering R.A.F.
attack on Berlin and the week-
long raids on Europe in what con-
stituted the - greatest sustained
aerial offensive of all time.
Only a few German planes

reached London as Marshal Her-
mann Wilhelm Goering's luft-
waffe made a puny effort to re-
Uliate for the massive "thun-
derbolt" raid on Berlin. Those
that managed to get up the
Thames to the capital struck
quickly and fled from the heavy
barrage of anti-aircraft shells.

RAIDERS
Enemy raiders swept fn direct-

ly from across the Channel, flying
under an overcast sky to drop
high explosives and incendiaries
in the London area.

It was the first night raid the
Germans had attempted on Lon-
don since Jan. 21 and it was met
by a thunderous barrage from
the new British anti-aircraft de-
fenses.

CASUALTIES
There were a number of casu-

alties reported in one of the sev-
eral districts bombed. In another
section rescue workers were dig-
ging in the ruins for residents be-
lieved trapped.
Meanwhile, apparently the Brit^-

ish were smashing bock for the
Deutschlandsender, principal do-
mestic radio in the Berlin area,
went Solent late tonight, indicat-
ing Allied planes were striking
over the Continent again.

Fifty Women
Attend Dance
Air CadeH Honored
af Graduation Affair
Held Saturday Night
Fifty women will have the op-

portunity to attend a dinner dance
for Santa Ana air cadets, to be
held at the Rendezvous room of
the Biltmore hotel Saturday eve-
ning, according to Edis Sheinart,

chairman of. the entertainment
committee of the War board.

All women wishing to attend
the affair may sign up today in

the A.W.S. office, K.H. 220, and
all must have a card on file with
the Hospitality board. Cards may
be obtained at the office.

A compulsory meeting will be
held for all women signing up forj *"f

"

the dance on Friday afternoon at
.2 and 3 o'clock in K.H. 222. she
said. Final instructions will be
given them at that time. x
The A,W.S. will provide trans-

portation for the women from the
dance to their homes, but those
attending will have to get to the
Biltmore hotel by themselves,
Miss Shienart sfiid. Women will
nieet in front of the hotel, *nd
proceed to the dance together

Second Officers'

Party Scheduled
Another air cadet dance is also

being held this Saturday evening
at 8:30 at the Beverly Wilshire
hotel, Miss Sheinart stated. The
number of U.C.L.A. women who
may attend this one is limited to
15. Those interested should sign-
up at K.H. 2:k) today.

Transportation to and from the
dance will^ be provided. Busses
will pick up the women at the cor-
ner of Wilshire and Bumside Boul-
evards, she concluded. I

If the
/

Shc»c

Fro$k Council MooH
Memu^rs of the Freshman coun-

cil will meet at* the Delta Gam-
ma house, 652 Hilgard, today at

2 p.m., to . cuss- plans for an
exthange dinner with the V^.C.
Freshman council,- according to

Gwen Simons, president. • .

Negroes D/scir«serf-;z7--'
The problem of the Negro In

post-war America will ^ be dis-

cussed by Dorothy Gwynn, sec-

retary of the Woodlawn branch
of the Y.W.C.A., before a meeting
of the Quaker club at 3:10 p.m
in the Religious Conefere^ build-

'i

tin open fonon discussion wtll be
held. The meeting is not restrict-,

ed to Ephebians, but is open to

the public.

Ball Speak% Today:
Dr. Gordon IjU- Ball, mmdt^te

professor of zoology, will speak

today on "The Biology d

4 *

laHa^ in CB. 125 at 4 pjn. Th»
talk is open to the University pub-^
lie.

Miss Gwynn's talk will be the

second in a series of discussions

on the post-war problems of

minority groups. All interested
students are invited, stated Pat
Lloyd, group advisor.

Club Heart Jennings^'
With Talbot Jennings, motion

picture director and playwright,
at the featured speaker, the Stev-
ens club will presents its first

dinner-meeting of the semester to-
night at 5:45 p.m. in the^i^ligious
Conference building. V
"Accentuating Faith"- will be

Jennings* topic, state^d Harold
Robinson, president of the organi-
zation. New students are invited
to attend. ^^ .

Donors SIgm Hefeoso~~^
Volunteers who have signed iq>

for the next visit of the blood^
bank must file blue parents' re-
lease cards before March 11, ^t-»
ed Virginia Hogaboom, head of
tiie Red Cross committee, adding
that cards may be obtained iivi

K.H. 301.

Signups for a new nurses aid,
class to begin in April may also
be made now. This class will be
held on campus, she added. -4

Ephebians Flan Talk
Dr. Dean E. McHenry, assistant

professor of political science, will,
address the Ephebian Society on
the subject "Post-W*r Planning
for Peace and Security" tonight
at 7.-3Q o'clock in room 770 of the
Chamber of Commerce building.

Following Dr. McHenry's talk.

Po//sft Apple
How to apply for a ^ teaching

position will be answered for all
graduate and undergraduate stu-*
dents receiving credentials from
any department of the School of,
Edi^c^ation in June or August to-
day at 4 p.m. in E.B. 100. •

Student teachers will be eai-
cused from assignn^ents this after-
noon in order to learn the pro-i
cedure to be followed in working
with the Appointment office and
in applying for teaching positions/
announced Aurbrey L. Berry, ap-
pointment secretary.

Y.W.CJL Forms
Committee of
Bluebird Leaders
Latent addition to the roster of

war activities of the Y.W.C.A. is
th Bluebird leaders, who will hold
their first meeting this afternoon
at 3 p.m., according to Liz Whit-
field, president of the Y.W.C.A,
With mothers rushing off to

work in defense plants >r spend-
ing their time with R«.d Cross
work, children are likely to be ne-
glected. Bluebird leaders wUl be
given a training course in leading
these six to lO^year <Ms, Miss
Whitfield said.

W9roen interested in doing this

Chem Students Take Blow
•It's a Great Life if You Don> Weaken'

by Pat Campbell
Aba! Thought you were so smart. Laying in a store of old chemquizzes so you d have the edge on the other guys when it comes totaking exams m your chentistry classes.
Well, you won't think you're so

' ^- _
smart after all when you learn I such as the library has never seen
that the diem instructors have before..

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM—To rent or exchanc* for ptattm« housework. Can AR-s-iass sftar

* 9. m. or Saturday and 8und«F.

FOR SALE
OONN 40B trumpet. SUvhtly UMd. Orteteal

coet, tl38. Will sell at •/«, price for each.
Jim Coy. Robl*on Hall.

WANTED
HASHimS WANTED-Apply Alpha XMllon
Phi House. 682 Hilgard Are. AJl-i-tl9X,

ADVANOBD Oorpa atudent or aenlor tar
part time services at nearby mUltary
academy. Room, board, salary. AR-S0997.

ganged up on you. They've fixed
it fine. All your work has gone
for nothing.

Class averages will go haywire.
Chem students who formerly got
through Chem 8 and 9 by the skin
of their teeth, studying for quizzes
in the traditional cram session with
old papers of those who have gone
before will now be frantically
in search of new ways to crack
the course.

PROFS PLAY CAGEY
Too bad, fellas. But the chem

instructors are cramping your
style. They all look hke the cat
that swallowed the canary. So
doc!s the librarian In the Reserve
Book Room. -*Who, by the way.

Because, you see, the chem in-
structors have collected the last
five years' copies of questions for
both hour quizzes and final e3«ms7f|un£

B 1diand they -are now available lor
short time loans in the Reserve
Book RocMn.
What's the use of livin'?

omL to share apartment with 2 other
nrls. Walklnr distance from schotfl
AR-a-saso.

HOUSE FOR SALE
ElARLT American. 7 rooms. LoTcly garden.
Barbecue. Near University. OtonsldM
renting. AR-3-2W5 r

LOST
AIJ»HA PHI sorority pin on campus, Ifon-'

day. Name B. King on H. Please retvra
Lost^and Pound or Alpha Phi bouse

group at today's weeung^^ Ig „„ „„ "bookjets 95 and 86"

OFFICIAL NOTICES
ARMY, NAVY RESnVE

AU students who transferred
from another Institution to U.C.
L.A. Ian February, 1943, and who
are members of any Army or
Navy reserve program must re-
port to Room 202 Administration
Building immediately.

Any foreign student having
visas to this country, and wishfng
clarification of draft status should
apply at the I>ean of Undergrad
uetes office.

'fmnutttHtumnu I

I nriiiiiii

/Vol© in the VUlage!

TIPS
I HIN PANCAKES
" THICK STEAKS

991 Bf

•H All men enrolled in the Univer-
^ sity who are seventeen years of
age who have enllat«d in any
Army or Navy Reserve program
must repoH at Adm. 203 Isttie-
diately.

I
Bart S. wmim

NOINEBSS IN KJLC
All engineering students who

have comi^ted two or more Se-
mesters in the University and who
have been call^ to active duty
on March 24th should report to
Adm. 202 immediately.

Bari J. Uniler
I>oaR of UndergTadmrt—

NATIONAL 8KBV1CE
The University regulation with

reference to National Service
courses has been laid down by the
R«g«nts. Students must not, there-
fore, drop a National Service
course during a term, without hav,-
ihg made proper arrangements
with the dean e( their college.
Any study list not bearing a Na-
tional Service coarse will be witli-
drawB bgr said dean.

Hmm

FINAL DATE

^^ MARCH

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

PICTURES
\ FOR ALL ORGANIZATIONS

CAMPUS STUDIO
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fay Bob Wilcox

^If the U.S.C. basketballers
succeed in winning the last
two games on their confer-
ence schedule, they'll be the
first southern division club in
14 years to go through an en-
tire league season without de-
feat. The two games, as ev-
eryone knows, are with sec-
ond-place U.C.L.A. in the
Westwood gymnasium, Fri-
day and Saturday.

It the Bruins succeed in beat-
ing the undefeated Trojans in just

"^one of the last two games on U.C.
L.A.'s schedule, it will be the first

time that any Bruin hoop team
has done this in some 11 long sea-
sons—42 contests to be precise.

fir

#•'

^

U.C.t..A. and Troy have met
twice before in '43, and both times
the Bruins haVe failed by more
than 10 points to halt the stream
of Trojan victories. •

But this time the situation may
be just different enough to pro-
duce a Uclan win, which would
break the streak and shatter any
Troy hopes of being the first team
to play a perfect season since Cali-
fornia turned the trick in 1929.

Home, Gym
The most important thing in the

advantage of Coach Wilbur Johns*
boys is the Westwood gymnasium,
whose floor, baskets, and lighting
are a far cry from those at the
Shrine. If the home floor is worth
8 points to the U.C.L.A. basket-
eers, the contest will be mighty
close.

The second ace up the long
sleeve of Coach Johns is twofold:

^Don Barksdale and Dkk Perry.
Barksdale, lanky former Marin
J.C. center, is a mid-semester
transfer; Perry was second-string
forward in the last U.S.C. tussle.

The former may give Trojan
center Jim Seminoff his toughest
evening of the season; the latter
may throw more than one wrench
in the high-scoring S.C. combina-
tion of forwards Gene Rock and
Alex Omalev, who lead the south-
em division in points.

A third ace that Johns can use
to its best advantage is the fact
that Trojan Captain. Ted Gossard
may be out. On the two previous
occasi(His, Gossatxl hovered over
top Bruin scorer Dick West like
a fearful mother. Captain Ted,
if We remCTnber correctly, also
foundstime to throw in a few points
for the Troy cause.

Four Bullets Win
The fourth, and perhaps final,

"bullet" up Mr. Johns' ample shirt
is psychological. If he is able to
convince Messrs. West, Panovich,
Lee, Barksdale, Bell, Perry, Bad-
deley, at ah, that the big, bad
Trojans can be beat, one game at
least is halfway in the bag. And
Coach Johns, in saying this, tells

no lie ^- ask tiny Pepperdine Col-
lege.

It is, in some ways, too bad that
Pepperdine beat Troy, for if they
hadn't, El Trojan would come in

to the f^nal U.C.L.A. games with
an even worse case of 'fatheadi-
tus" than usual.
An interesting added attraction

on this weekend's double cage bill

will be the West — Omalev—Rock
battle for southern division scor-
ing honors. They have garnered
72, 74, and 80 points respectively.

But the main feature on the
program is halting the Trojan win
streak. And, if Johns can get his

^
acesf from sleeve to hand in time

* to win one game or both, the
Bruin-Trojan double bill will be

iRain Threatens

Benqal

Diamond tilt

Shedd Slated to Hurl
^Against Visiting Oxy
IMine in LeagueGame
by Izzy Pearlberg

All the Bruin baseballers
did yesterday ivsia sit around
and listen to the raindrops
splatter all over Joe E. Brown
field, threatening to postpone
Saturday's U.C.L.A.-Occiden-
tal conference clash.

If the military secrets stop fall-

ing and the Bruin diamond dries

sufficiently. Coach Stiirzenegger

plans to stod Milt Shedd to the
mound against the visiting Ben-
gals. The big right-hander has
been coming along rapidly, and,

although he lacks speed, possesses
a better-than-average curve ball.
Ex-gridder Vic Smith will be his
batteryniate.

T1m» loM of third haacinmw
I>eiwey Cmtoe has caused Stur-
K«««gg«r to Juggle his infield.

MUt Smith will probably open
at first, Les Rosenberg will lian-
dle second. Jack Burgess will
start at shortstop, and Jack
DowHn will flU ^ hot conMr
«»p. . •

'?^
,-,"-—:,-•,

Al Harris, Dewane Burgess and
Nick Angeles will patrol the out-
field. "Angeles, however, is re-
portedly injured, and his right
field berth may be taken over by
versatile Chuck Doty.

Meanwhile, word was received
that the crosstown Trojans will
open their conference campaign in
style. Majoj league arbiters
Ernie Stewart and Beans Reardon
will umpire the U.S.C.-Loy61a con-
test at Gilmore field Saturday,
with Sheriff Eugene BiscailUz
throwing out the first ball.

i^JI^ . ATA y ^ •>.-J^:: . Jttt.'

.-srju.^a<^

%-

J'^^^

UCLAN GUARD—Ainslie Bell nnay get the tough assignment
of handling S.C.'s Gene Rock on Friday and Saturday nights,
when Bruin meets Trojan for the third and fourth times this
season.

Frosh Five Engages
Troy in Cage Tussles
It's a stalwart band of freshman cagers that will face the

Trobabes tomorrow and Saturday, an injury-ridden squad
that will be out to cop the four game series by nabbing both

Of the seven players who still

remain, three are burdened by

ans
Two Squads

Use Similar

Type of Play
Barksdale Key Man—-
in Bruin Offense; —
Rock Paces S.C
by VVarren Steinberg
For basketball enthusiasts

the two Bruin-Trojan frays
this weekend will be battles
between two very similar
styles of play, the center in
and the center to the opposite
side. (Coach Wilbur Johns is '

concocting a few surprises
for the charges of Ernie Hoi- -

brook, however.)
S.C's set play is> based upon —

the 'theory of the center moving
out of the. normal key spot, so as
to give the forwards plenty of

Rooters' tickets for the U.S.C
basketball games this Friday
and Saturday night are now
available at the Kerckhoff hall

ticket office. They uill be is-

sued upon presentation of a
validated A.S.U.C. oard at no
charge. Students are urged .to

got them early as there are a
limited number available. Root«
ers must secure tickets in ad«
vance as none will be islued at
the game.

Intra-Squad Duels

Feature of Tennis

Practice Sessions

a multiplicity of ailments. Co-
captain Bill Rankin is in worst
shape. Against the Compton J.C.
hoopsters "Big Bill" suffered a
slight concusion. In another fray
he received a blow which turned
out to be a chii^jed ankle bone.

On another occasion he came
up with two blister-bedecked
feet. This latter afniotlon has
plagued Rankin all season, once
putting him in bed with a slight
case of blood-poisoning. At
present be is running around
with bandages on his hand, two
fingers having been jammed In
a recent pnu^ioe.

Evan Vail, starting Uclan cen-
ter, reinjured his digits against
the Ferry Command and will, have

Uclan Fencers
Face Trpy Trio

. U.C.L.A.'s fencing experts are
slated for their first big meet of
the semester this afternoon, when
they mix swords with an S.C. trio

at 4 o'clock in the Men's Gym.
The contest will Involve dis-

play in foil, sabre, and e|»ee.

Snyder, Stivelman and McBur-
noy will probably handle the
first two, with Snyder, McBur-
ney and Spier taking care of the
latter event.

There will be no admission]
charge, and everyone is urged to
attend. • •

Coach Bill Ackerman's racquet- ,
^^^^y^^nnu^ ana win nave

eers are still participating in intra- *° P^^^ ^'**» » mrsure of caution

squad matches in preparation for a
tilt with Cal Tech this Saturday on
the local courts. The netters will

be out to maintain their undefeat-
ed status of two straight victor-

ies.

Feature of last Tuesday's prac-

s. o)^ to as his be" able to
play le entire contest. Larry
*-"- per, in w&day's practir

,

wound up In the training room
v^ an injured i :, ar^»- While
this ailment won't stop "Teddy
Bear" from playing, it is liable

Golf Match Called
Saturday's Brum - Loyola golf

match has been called off, accoird-

ing to an announcement received
late yesterday. Reason? All the
Lion linksmen are now in the arm
ed forces.

room to break across the middleii

With two such fast and tricky
forwards as Alex Omalev and
Gene Rock, this plan has really

paid dividends.

Rock has what is undonbtedly
the best hook shot on the CoiMt,
and the Uolbrook'style of play
enables Rock to get a good
many of these shots. Omalev'a
speclaity is a right-handed push
shot. The ''Silent Serb" »eemm
to be able ^to make the push
shot from any angle, any dis-

tance, in fact, from almost any-
wl|ere. It will, therefore, be
task of Dick Perry, who'll be
on Rock, and Ainnlie Bell, who'll
have Omalev, to stick to their
men as tightly as possible.

Johns has taught the Uclan
cagers a system which is based
a good deal upon the center, at
the present time, larky Don
Barksdale. The guards and for-
wards attempt to pass the ball
into the pivotman, whose duty it

is to set- up a block for the men
who are supposed to be cutting
by him. This springs either the
cutting forward or guard into the
open, or it leaves Barksdale with
a good pivot shot.

W

tkje sessions were a pair of sterling ^^^ P^^« mighty painful if the

match^ involving two freshmen M®*^ "^^ *o P'«y a"» or nearly all,

of the , fray.
olving two

playing a couple of varsity men

«
the greatest
Angeig."

hit since "HeU's

In the first duel yearling Ben
Press and fonner Brubabe Willaf>d

Low battled the greater part of
the afternoon only to end up dead-
locked at 6-6 in the third set.

The other rivalry saw first-

year man VIn Fotre outlast
George Trelster, first man on
last year's team, to win 10-8 le
the third canto.

In otlier court clashes of the
day Rod Socket t conquered Steve
Herron in another three-set battle.

Austin Sellery took the measure
of Leonard Cohn in three sets, and
John E%ichmann beat Captain
ArnoM Schwab in stwUght aeti.

Co-captain Martin Bondar, Milt
Freeman, high-scoring forward,
and Irv Klein have managed to
keep away from tbe medicos, but
Coach Jack McMitgomery is ex-
pecting something to happen to
one of thetn too, he doesn't know
what, but he figures that some-
thing must. \

CAMERAS WANTED
y«mr Cmm^rm l« Nmmdmd
Ub«ral Cwli 9M liiip>nn»

ni«iM, Writ*, M Ca« '

MAftSHUTZ
i«t. 18C7

411 ^ etik ST. ft

t NJO> MOViES !N YOUR CA

DRSVE-in
•OoOO *VEST PICO BLVC

MARCH 4, 5» t

THVRS., FRI., SAT.^ *

"My Heart
*

Belongs to Paddy"'
Rkshard Carlson, Martha
01>rtoooil, Cecil KeUaway

2wU Ftmtmre

'TIME TO KILL''
IXOTD NOI.4X

' COINC IN

^r THE SERVICE?

We Will Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Dodge ' Plymouth

Over 15 Tears of Sales

and Service

1775 Westwood ilvd.

AR.3-0966 BR.2

' I

ftm . \
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EDITORIALS

Is This Democracy?
A friend of ours left campus yesterday for the army.

> X •! !J ?'^ ^''''•P* ^^"^ **"« ***'"«. He is very much
afraid that he will be put, against his will, into the Aus-
trian battalion. From him, and indirectly from PM's news
reports we learned the curipus story behind the formation
of such a battalion. Otto Hapsburg, pretender to the
Austrian throne, supposedly approached Stimson and of-
fered to form a battalion with thousands of volunteers.
Stimson accepted and Otto appeared with his battalion —
twenty-nine men including two Hapsfalurg archdukes who
had been rounded up. Result : to fill out the battalion
all non-citizens of Austrian birth are reportedly being
•hunted into the group.

Our friend has been in America for over fouf ^ears,
and although he is not yet a citizen he has every intention
of becoming one. He was eager to join the army because
as a potential American he was^ interested in fighting for
America. And he would like to fight side by side with
Americans instead of in the battalion of an Austrian pre-
tender who was never accepted even by the free demo-
cratic forces in his own country. .1 ' -

In the words of one of California's Congressmen,
irhen Stimson accepted Otto "he picked a lemon." All
pver, people interested in democracy have been protest-
ing this action. Why should a potential American be
segregated from his neighbors when in principle he was
their equal inisofar as being drafted goes. The Army has
•very possibility of being a potent force for Democracy.
In its melting pot men from all parts of the country meet
ind get to know each other, each other's idioms, customs,
and ways of thought. Surely there could be no better
way of training the non-citizens who are fighting in the
Army than to mix them in with all the others and let

contast with this large group wear down the rough edges
^nd truly" Americanize them.

This is still, we hope, a democratic war. We have
yet to be convinced tha^t the things Otto Hapsburg is

fighting for are the things we want to achieve with our
victory. Let us have no "forced** battalions. Let us have
those who wish to be Americans treated according to the
ideals we wish them to uphold. --

Good News

-•bT*

Ir-',

Our E.R.C. staff correspondent at Fort MacArthur
reports that the first contingent arrived in fine shape. He
and four fraternity brothers are bunked together, every-
body with everybody else, and the army is lovely, he says.
Only objection is the loudspeaker system which informs
them of everything they^have to do, like getting up. So
much more personal, he feels, than a bugle. The group has ^

received their uniforms and their shots. All they are wait-
ing for now is Friday when the U.S.C. truckloads arrive.

Maidenly Modesty
If we weren't a girl it would be easier. Any other

editor of the Daily Bruin, when he heard that up at Gal
"the boys were hollering for beer on campus would have
been able to open his parched lips and holler too. But
with us it would probably be considered improper. No
real lady would think of shedding her dignity for long
enough to ask that anything stronger than coca-cola be
served in the co-op even if the Legislature had said that

it was all right. So even if we thought that it would be
nice to have beer on campus, we wouldn't dare say so in

the editorial column. In fact we just won't say a word
about it.

»
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Red Morocco CALIFORNIA

Conquered
by Harold Willens

In the confusing maze of con-
flicting statements, opinions and
testimonials which are constantly
impinging upon the average in-

dividual, it is possible to discern
one clear, straight line, one cri-

terion in accordance with which
can be evaluated any i>oint of view
regarding the present struggle.

Is the ide» expressed coinp«t-
ible with and conducive to the
positive and whole-hearted unity
of the nation and the United Na-
tions, a unity without which real
victory can never be achieved?

It seems to me that in view of
the immensity of the present con-
flict and the importance of the
issues at stake such a criterion Is

both valid and necessary. Surely
there is a crying need for some
definite standard which people can
apply in attempting to judge the
intelligence and sincerity of the
contradictory opinions to which
they are necessarily exposed. The
real need for such a standard out-
weighs the possible dangers in
herent in over-simplification.

Attempting to test the value of
this "unity standard*' by means
of empirical verification, I ap-
plied it to a number of articles
and editorials In a recent edition
of the Ejqimlner. The results
served to convince me more than
ever that It Is a workable cri-

terion which can do much to nul-
lify the Injurious effects of divi-
sive propaganda, that Is at best a
diversion of attention and energy
from their only proper direction,
and therefore a real service to the
cause of Hitler and his allies.

A column by Boake Carter, for
example, redolent, of Nazi phil-
osophy in that it has no basis in
fact,and tends to create an atmos-
phere rather than a logic, imme-
diately becomes waste-basket ma-
terial when subjected to the test
of its contribution toward unity.
Attacks upon bureaucracy, Vice-
President Wallace, and the time
and one-half phase of the 48 hour
week take on their real signifi-

cance and thereby lose their ef-

fectiveness in creating the disunity
which has been Hitler's ""secret
weapon" in the downfall of other
nations.

Constructive criticlsih la a sine
qua non for an efficacious total
war effort, but constructive crt-
tidsm is- not political bickering
or axe-grinding. The "unity stand-
ard" serves to distinguish between
them.

£/uurL
-- T
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Full United Press Pony Servic*

Jby Liz Quini
::•(

Red Morocco is on my fireplace chairM,

They sit before a fainting hearth '

.

' '"'

While groping fingers from the dying force
Illumine etched baying dogs
In pictures of the hunt which hang against '.

Panneled dark wood.
My red Morocco is old. ^z _.. . . ^ ' ^ "

Jt has lasted for longer than the fast covering

^After red Morocco I shall not use.

Bright checked cotton.

Allied Aerial^

vr /

r^

^h-

— *

^—Tihe Rising^un —^
^ " by Hannah Bloom t, .

Not since Ringling Brothers last came to town has an
announcement of a dramatic troupe's appearance been the
source of more pleasure than that of a New York operatic
gi-oup whose repertoire during its

Step Right Up! —
Dear Editor:

It takes an average student ^5
seconds to come down Janss steps
and 65 seconds to go up. Women
are faster than me by about five
seconds. The average student
tal^es as long to climb the last 27
and he does to climb the first 33.
These figures are for last sum
mer.

Ciiarlea (I don't even icnow
Pacl^ettnov) Ferris.

current stay in Los Angeles in-

cludes the famous "Mikado."
While the musical value In

itself is unquestioned, that is not
what so strongly impressed me.
The presentation, or raWier—the
revival, of the *'Mikac|o" shows
a definite accomplishment towards
modem thinking, and an underly-
ing significance.

One Phase — .•'- ^

With columnists, statesmen and
arm-chair know-it-alls glibly ex-
pounding the reasons why eleven
million men will be. fighting and
dying for the American way of

life, one phase of our democratic
doctrine has been sadly neglected.

Since the U.S. declaration of

war on Japan, radio broadcasting
companies have suspended the
playing and recording of such
operettas as "The Mikado" be-

cause of the narrow-minded idea

that it concer^js our enemy, Ja-
pan. Regardless of the fact -that

the opera is a satire on the Japan-
ese emperor, they still cling to

their misguided patriotism, thus
depriving the public of the inimit-

able gems of Gilbert and Sullivan,

and others equally talented.

Morale

Tlie underpnining effects on the
morale of the nation are clear,

no doubt, to those who conceive
such enlightening statutes', but I

can't agree after witnessing the
antics of Ko-Ko or Pooh-Bah or
the cherry' blossoms in "Madame
Butterfly," for that matter.
To my way of thinking, this at-

titude is comparable only to the
burning of great classics in Ger-
many. Whether the setting is Ta-
hiti, Maine, or Berchtesgaden.

prominent works have a definite
contribution to make to society,

whether in accord with present
trends ^f thought or not.

Broad Concepts
^ ^

~^

While it is expected of' the
Nazis to destroy and stifle all con-
thi-beliefs, the sooner we begin
to broaden our concepts the sooner
the real reasons for the war will
be clearly defined.

Hail to "The Mikado" — notice
- U

the quotes!

Official Notices

Who's Ck>tjt?
Dear Editor:

Whatever became of the quiet
in the library? It's been missing
for some time.

A Scholar.

\

esf-ce pasi

By FrarKres Wray

Prometheus

!

Your Caucasus ordeal
Proves not in vain —
You, who carried
Earthward,
In a fennel stalk.

The stolen
Altar-fire of Zeus
To kindle
In the hearts of men
A love of freedom.
Witness how that flame
Endures against
The hurricane.

TEACHEH TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergraduate
students receiving credentials
from any - department of the
School of Education in June and
August, 1943, are requested to at-
tend an Assembly at 4 p. m.,
Thursday, March 4, in Room 100.
Education Building.
The meeting is being held to

review the procedures which
should be followed in working
with the Appointment Office and
in applying for teaching positions.
Questions will be answered. Stu-
dent teachers will be excused
from any conflicting afternoon
teaching assignments to attend
the meeting:.

Due to early calls for teachers
and the early dates of examina-
tions in various city school sys-
tems, it is very important that
everyone attend the meeting in
order to facilitate the registration
with the Appointment Office. AH
candidates should register even
though they do not plan to sfek
a teaching position.

It is important that everyone
attending make arrangements to
remain for the entire meeting
which will be concluded, as near
as possible, at 5 p. m. 'V, v
Ah persons interested are wel-

come.

A

I

-ry---;

Attack Grows
'/• LONDON TU.P)—American Flying

• Fortresses carried the Allies' day
and night aerial assault' against
Axis Europe into its second week
today.

Daylight attacks were made on
~ Rotterdam in occupied Holland
and on the railroad yards at
Hamm in western Germany.

-J The raids came shortly after the
Royal Air Force— working the

__ night shift in the Allied ifssault—
had smashed at the great German
city of Hamburg and other targets

. In the western part o£ the Reich.

Ten British bombers were lost,

. indicating an attacking force of
about 200.

The dock area at Rotterdam was
the pHme objective of the Flying
Fortresses, and the smash at

Hamm obviously was an attempt—^o cripple the German railroad

. network
Five bombers were missing in

the double thrust at the widely

j separated German targets, a
'United States army air force oom
tnunique said.

The raid on Hamm was the
- —d e e p e s t« penetration American

^ planes have made into Germany
The city is more than 50 miles

from the Dutch border
Hamm is an important tran^ip-

ment point for the great indus-

trial Ruhr valley,

Rotterdam is a haven for coast
al shipm^'nt.

Bombs weighing 1000 pounds
^ .were dropped:

OCB. Interviews

Applicants; Data

Cards Fall Due
Applicants who are eligible to

apply for positions on the Organi
zation Control board, including

members of the O.C.B. secretarial

staff who have one semes]^er of ex-

perience, will be interviewed from
2 to 4 p.m. today in K.H. 209.

Membership is not limited to
Uliophomores and juniors, announced
Osceola Herron, O.C.B. chairman.

Final deadline for O.C.B. data
cards is set for 3 o'clock today,
announced Betty Cary and Eric
Samuelson, co-chairmen of the
data card committee. Included
in this requirement are all A. S.

U. C. organizations, social frater-
nities and sororities, and profes-

sional, departmental, and housing
«• jrroups, they reported. —

:','i'iffti-ffnvr.'iv,:->.<^,ww>.::'^'^'

LADY LABORITE—^The Rt. Honorable Maragret Boodfield will

explain British social security plans to Bruin listeners today in

E.B. 100 at 1 p.m. when she analyzes the Beveridge Report.

New Group to Begin
Weather Training
A new contingent of advanced meteorology students is scheduled

to appear on campus within the next two weeks for training here,

according to Dr. Joseph Kaplan, chairman of the physics depart-
ment, who yesterday received a telegram frorii Ihe War Department
notifying him of the move.

^

This class will be the sixth to
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Woman Labor

Leader Speaks
Bondfield Discusses
Beveridge Report of
Social Compensation
A moderate socialist point of

view, representing the British

trade union, will be expounded to-

day at 1 p.m. in E.B. 100 by the

Rt. Honorable Margaret Bondfield,
who will lecture on British social

and economic problems.

One of those favoring the adop-
tion of the Beveridge report,, dur-
ing the war, a proposal which is

comparable to our own Social Se-
cuity program. Miss Bondfield is

expected to discuss sjjch British
social services as the family allow-
ance system, child dependency,
social security, and other social

compensation measures.

Opposed to the adoption of the
plan duritig the war. Prime Min
ister Churchill has asked that ac
tion be deferred for the duration.
A large group of British laborites,
hcwever, strongly favor immediate
adoption.

WOMAN OF ACTION
As the first woman to become a

British cabinet member and the
only woman to have been a mem
ber of the Privy Council, Miss
Boldfield appears on campus to-

day with a background of eco-
nomics, sociology, and political sci-

ence, highlighted by her experience
as Minister of Labor during the
era of Ramsey MacDonald's sec-
ond Labor Government.

Under the joint sponsorship of
the committee on drama, lectures,
and music and the Student War
board. Miss Bondfield's lecture
marks her second appearance on
this campus. She will also visit

oth«r universities during her stay
in Los Angeles.

OOSTUM

K

Waiohes
IIWELBT

Diamonda

Navy

MAYER'S
VNIVEBSITT JEWELERS

ARteona S-SStt^
11S4 Weiiwood Blvd.

\ >

Wtgiif Spoffy-Idltgr iZiy Pb»rlb6rg

Student Owned and Operated

ROBISON COOPERATIVE HALL
ApplfcafioiM Acce^tvd for Spring S«m«tter Membgi iliip

iO»g4 0fHtK DRIVE AUhimz 11-7341

WkM 4m ptgt
CaroUiM PtoM. riMy fa gornia tiickorv
attm f m4 make ya into th* bMf-
•»t SwMt Viffginia B«k«4 Ham. with a
fcifl halpMi of candlarf yamt.

Luncheon ^^^ Dinner
55c-60c T^75c-$1.25
CAROLINA PINES

WT-VIU
cCtoMtf MM««lf e Nm Pmklm§

Reserve
Takes Exams

Effectively putting an end to
nimors prevalent on campus,^eu-
tenant Milo V. Olsen, of the Naval
Reserve armory in Los Angeles,
declared yesterday that all soph-
omores in the Navy Reserve would
be given examinations sometime
this month.

Those men not passing the ex
aminations satisfactorily will be
placed on active duty at the close
of ]the present semester, the Navy
has announced. v-.

All other men in the Reserves
will be plac^ in uniform in iuly
and given regular pay while they
finish six to eight semesters of
College. The number of semes-
ters depends upon the advanced
BtanJlng 6f tne wwfVUl ftt W
end qI ihia tenn.

receive the 36-weeks training

course in advanced meteorology on

this campus and is made up of

a Imy aviation cadets and a few

navy students, v ,

In order to make it possible for

the new group to begin training,

the fourth class is being trans-

ferred to the University of Chi-

cago to complete training.

Efforts are being made to re-

emit women for the class who
have a private pilot's license and
the necessary prerequisites for

meteorology, Kaplan said. A year
in physics and integral and differ-

ential calculus are the prerequis

ites.

Yearbook Staffs

Meet for Photos
Members of all Southern Cam-

pus staffs, including the engrav-

ing, photography, organizations,

secretarial, art, and copy staffs,

will meet today between 3 and 4:15

pm. to be photographed for the
yearbook, announced Margret
Karl, editor.

Copy staff includes those work-
ing on the social, academic, and
student government staffs.

Monday fs absolutely the last

day for students to have picturiy
taken iti tbe campus atudio. she

High Schools Win

Scholastic Awards
For the first time the University

is presenting certificates qt dis-

tinguished scholarship to high

schools whose freshmen made the

best grade-point averages in the

•University.

University high school in Oak-
land won the award for the public

school sending forty or more fresh-

m^ to the University for the year

1940-41. Santa Barbara, high

school had the best record for

those sending ten to 4Q students.

Armijo of Fairfield and Clear
Lake Union of Lakeport received
awards in the division for four
or more and two or more respec-
tively.

The Convent of the Sacred
Heart in San Francisco captured
the award in the private school
division.

Bruins Face

Undefeated

S.C. Cagers
The second-place U.C.L.A.

basketball team, whose maia
purpose in life is to break a
U.S.C. jinx of 42 stpaigrht
wins, gets the big chance
Friday and Saturday nights
when it meets those same
Trojans, the winners of the
1942 southern division crown,
in the Westwood gymnasium.
Coach Wilbur Johns' Bruin cag-

ers have the added incentive of
hanging on to the second-place
they have worked so assiduously
to grab.' Their conference record
shows 3 defeats, 3 wins. '

—

At stake for the big, bad Tro-

Rooters* Tickets
Rooters' tickets for the U.

S. C basket ball game tonnor-

row evening are still available,

and will l>e issued free of
charge, upon presentation of a
validated A.S.U.C. card at the
window of the Kerokhoff hall

meszanine ticket pfflce. Tick-

ets for tonight's game liave al-

ready been sold out.

t-v

jans, who are riding right at the
top of the soutliem. division—wins
and no losses— with no mathema-
tical possibility of being over-
hauled, is the satisfaction of being
the first southern division team
since 1929 to go through an un-
defeated season.

Coach Johns of the Uclam
plans to start Dick West ane^^
Mickey Panovich or Marv Lee al

forwards; Ainslie Bell and Dich
Perry at guards; and Don Barks-
dale at center.

West, the high scorer of thf
squad has sunk some 72 confer.'

ence digits this year. Panovich
has played superior "floor" ball

all year and accounted for plenty
of Bruin points. Tall Marv Le«
is a converted center whose back-
board play is ^sential.

(Continued on page It)

\«

Soph-Frosh
Barn Dance
Held Tonighf

Borges Discusses

Italian-American

Relations in War
Italian-American relations, in

the present war will be analyzed
before a limited, informal audience
Monday noon in C.B. 134 by G. A.
Borgese, author and professor of
literature.

Bom in Sicily, Borgese came to
America in 1931 as a naturalized
citizen. Before coming to his coun-
try, he was a professor at the Uni-
versity of Rome and Milan. In
1917 he was head of the Italian
Press find Propaganda Bureau.

Since 1936 Borgese has been al

professor of comparative litera- •
ture at the University of Chicago.'^-. ____„• A C^__x___^^^^-^
At one time he came to the Uni-; wrgaillST reaTUreS
versify of California at Berkeley D.*^!*.^** C^L>..m^mm
as a visiting professor. DranmSi dClllllTianil

Serving either^re^mconsolatioir
•dance after a defeat at the hands
of the S.C. basketball team or a
party celebrating "victory at last"

the annual Soph-Frosh Bam
Dance will get under way about
10 p. m. tonight in W.P.^. 200. ac-
cording to Janet Dunn, dance
chairman.
With informality the keynote

Muzzy Marcelino will be on hand
to provide a musical ^ckground
for tonight's festivities, ranging
from popular dancing to the danc-
es of granmaw's day.

In spite of discreet inquiries the
secret committee of Jeanne Wil-
son, Harry Pregerson, and Gor-
don Stewart refuses to divulge
any plans for the big secret high*
lighting the dance« ;-*-*ra^f

—

Bids are still available and may
be had for $1.65 from any Sopho*
more ^ council member, Spur, op
from the Kerckhoff hall ticket
office.

I ..

Borgese is the son-in-law of
Thomas Mann, contemporary exile
German author.

Beavon Interviews Seniors for
Class Council Membership Today

Seniors interested in helping to

plan the activities of their class

may vie for positions on the senior
council this afternoon, when Jap-
ice Beavon, §^nior clfiss president,

conducts i^terviewg with appli-

cants in K.H. ,30eC from 2 to 4:30

p . m. _-___
This wiU mark the first time ki

campus history that seniors grad-
uating in summer session will be
given the opportunity to take part
in the traditidna! series of events
which, this semester Will include
an outing, the Aloha ball, a sen-
ior edition of the alumni maga-
zine, to be edited by Betty Carbee.
and^a senior booklet, to oe edited
by Margret Karl

Selections by Mendelssohn,
Brahms and Schumann will high-

light Dr. Laurence Petran's week-
ly recital this noon in Royce hall

auditorium.
Dr. Petran, University organist,

will include on his program "Recit

de tierce en taille," by Mar-
chand; Mendelssohn's "Chorale
and Variations from Sonata No. 6
in D Minor"; Brahms' "Herzlich
ut mich erfreuen," and "O Welt,
Icb muss dich lassen"; "Canon No.
5 in B Minor," by R. Schumann;
"Pastorale," by Cesar Franck; J.

H .Rogers' "Scher2o from Sonata
No. 1 in E Minor"; and "Oioral^
b> M. £. Bossli
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Test Jinx
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DPI ni iiriiBruins Meet Trojans
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n.
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Close BriHiaht

Bucket Season
Brubabes Out to Cop
Series from Trobabes
wiHi DouUe Victory
CJoach Jack Montgromery's

frosh cagers ring down the
curtain on the most success-
ful season in many years
when they engagre the Tro-
l)abes this weekend in pre-
lims to the varsity cage tilts
in the Westwood gym.
Already holding OTie decision

over the Trojan freshmen, the lo-
cals will be out to cop the four
g»Tie series which stands at one
fray apiece. The S.C. lads cap-
tured the first game by an over-
WhelmJng margin, but the Bru-
babes rallied from a halftime defi-
cit to cop the second.

•^Ve're r«aAy for tbem," Ml-
l0w«4i MontgcHffiery from tlie

shower. "If our Hm* tftrlmg «mi
lioM op for tile entire gvume, we

«otMKg to worry About.''

Perry and BeJl Given Tougb Assignment'
of Trying to Stop S.C/s l&ck and Omalev

-<o—W«iWi from pair* 1)

(•

Coach Ernie Holcomb of Tray is expected to start Omalev
and Rock at forwards; Captain Ted Gossard (who may not
start, but don't count on it) and Ernie McGill at guards;

and Jim Seminoff at center.
Omalev and Rock lead tiM

MNithem divifiion la iw«<ng wltli

74 aad 89 points^ respectively.

Serainoff iu the third Trojan In
soorin^; and a great floor nuMi;
Ted Gossard Has turned tai •
fine season at (s^uard and may
Ibe in line for all-coast lioaers.

Perry and Beh have a tough
evening cut out for them in guard-
ing the S.C.'s high-scoring com-
bine of Alex Omalev and Gene
Rock. Perry, a changed over for-
ward, was high scorer in the first

game against Stanford: Bell held
Rock down in the first two tws-
feles between Uclan and Trojan.
Barksdale, a midsemester trans-
fer, has worked his way into the

««-.,- ^*. ' -u A l^ruin lineup on his shooting androw aftern<^n, when an Oc- backboard ability.

Betn teams employ the fast

Dianondnen

Face Oxy on

.(^al Grounds
Shedd and Reuther
Cet Mound Duties
In Horsehlde Tilt <

by Izzy Pearlberg
The Southern California In-

tercollegiate^i^aseball League
comes into existence tomor-

<

i

Bowting a squad of seven, men. NEW Mfim CtNTM-^Don Barksdale. former Marin J Cthe Brubabes will be facing an xu^u - ^ ». i. c/«»i. c«.rr ,.

Improved Trojan five. Hewever, ^ *^"' '5 5^*0 **ce S.C. s ]\m Seminoff, when Bruin and Trojan
' clash on the Kmo weekend everwngs.the Uclans will field a five that

has worked together mo^ of the
season and a combine that should
have an 'o^e in tearmwortc.

Tilts on both evenings * are
scheduled to start at 6:45.
Followhig are probable starting
lineups: . —.

FoHowii^ the probaMe freshman
lineups:

mOBASIBS BKSVBASBS
1<6 Bmlth P Kiefai [ \%
18 Wilson F Freei^an IS
^ Hedler - ©^Va» ——

^

*r Bertram \G RanMn t
11 Midey G Bondar Tl

U€lan Netmen Miset
Engineers Tomorrow

li the BruMi netmen are able to win Ifieir three day battle
witfi t*re weatherman, they will play host tonwrrow after-
noon on the local courts to a racquet sqirad from Cal Tech.
Following the tjlt ytth the En

CLASSIFflED
ADVERTISING

W90M FOnKBNT
aoOM—To r«nt or exchansc Tor part
ttme bouaevork. Call A1I-I-16M ttfter
4 -p. >m. -or Saturday and Sunday.

mOR »AMM
OONN 40B trumpet. Slightly used. Orlrhial

eoct, «lSfi. Will sell 'at hk price for •cash.
Jim OoK. Robigon Hall.

' WJLNnCD
OOTps atudom or Mclor «or

,
*«rt time serrloet at nearby mllUary
'caflemy. noom. board, galary. Mtt-Wmi

OIRL to share apartuent with 1 other
iglMa. Wiillclnc dletonee tron vdtaool. OaU
AB 1 JTCO.

gineers the netters will meet Red
lands, tteyffla, and U.S.C. on suc-

cessive Saturdays. AU the match-
es up until the Trojan dash will

only b^ preliminaries to the stand-

off with the Cardinal and Gold
racqueteers. The Figueroa Farm
boasts 1*ie most patent team tai all

the Southland and will definitely

toe the ai^lecart for conference

op9)enents to Icnock over.

Almost aU «# -Mie pmettee sm-
rtwMi «o i&mlm lMn« «onslst»ti of

single duels In order for CVhmA
BUI Adcemum ^ ftssni tlie rela-

tive strength of the kidivldiial

necjM moft «iiauiQ

VMOttrT Vtnnrioan. 7 roomB. Iiorely ^srdmi.
Bart>eciie. Near tTnlyerslty.
rentlnc. AR-S-2«»S

HEUP WAITED
SelBer

anS bath. S30>vat per noBth.
^•HPP>us.

14SM miMn. rr*v.*m
Ifear

BR. a-]'l»4

wanwri'
.^

ilBAT and accurate typW done by fortner.
vtaidOTit. SSe
alt. t-wis.

vase. . lasoi OMhen. W.L.A.

•sMtod «s Ite

mIMI Hi mM fframw*

In the first two contests of the

season the U<flam looked mighty
poteirt bi dcmnnng a pair of Invad-^

Ing aggregations frem L^Ji.C.C.

mud the University <tf Hedlands. In
both tilts %he tooals «nly lest two
matches which serves to indicate
the team strength of tke sQuad.

Brain Crew 3et^

to Row Saturday

en BalloRa Creek
The tides of March have added

to the other -elements hi keeping
the ^Bruin creiv from working on
the waters of iar famed Ballena
Creek. Calisthenics have replaced
rowing until Saturday, when the
oarsmen wfll hit the water again.
There are now only five wee^cs

(until the Stanford races when two
and possibly three crews will race
against the Reds.

cidental nine journeys to Joe
E. Brown field to cross bats
with a band of Bruin base-
ballers.

Coach Bill Anderson of the Ben-
gals plans to start Walt Reuther
on the mound, while Uclan men-
tor A.J. Sturzenegger will counter
with curve-baller Milt Shedd.

The visitors form a hkg ques-
tion nsark, as far as Sturzeneg^-
Cer is oonoenMd. Only two or
three practice games have been
on tlM Tiger at^eduie ta 4a«e,
and tlie results of tliese give lit-

tle hint of the Bengals Itasebail
prowess.

The Uclans, on the other hand,
have played several non-league
tilts thus far, and the final Ullies
do not n%irk U.C.L.A. as a dia-
mond great. The Westwooders
dropped a 16-10 slugfest to the
la.A. Police, and were nipped 7-6
by Loyola. Though the locals tal-

lied sixteen runs in the two con-
tests, they have exhib^ed a decid-
ed lack of power at the plate.
This has been remedied to some
extent by the extensive batting
drills of the past week.

T««, Ooach Stnraenegger has
re^rnmplQg his Hnevp «an-

sideralkly, in tiae hopes af oraat-
ing a versatile l>all club. Jack
DowUng has • been shifted to
tliird Imse to fHI the gap cansed
by the departure

hreak extensively and
plenty of points The Trojam,
when "setting, up ' ^he baft gen-
erally use the oenter-to-the-op-
posite side system. The Brulnfl
work tlie ball towards the bask-
et with the eenter in.

A.U.S.C. - IJ.C. L.A. freshman
game precedes the main event on
both nights. Time for the varsity;
game is 8:30.

ir.8.C. " U.CLJI,
Ht. Pos. Ht.

t aMk K-1« F ft-ll IVeeC itU Omalev 6-1 F « P»Mev4ck 14
S Seminoff 9-i C 4-5 BailiBSale U
« MeOill 5.11 d 4-t Ftarry A
7 GeMM^d (C) S-2 G S-1 BeM M

^

^\

wrviii Md'iiiMr to

in order to get Ws team accus-
tomed to the pool in wkkti it will

soon ihave to oampete, Osach Fred
Oster has schedutod todays awiM-
mning wintemts to be heM at the
L.A. pool. All swimmers are i«e-

Quested ta meet In fnnt «if the
L.A. men's gym at 3 oVdook this

•aftemaen.

BruBi-Bengal probahle starting
lineups:

UCLA*
M. Smith, lb

Rosettherg, tb
V. Biii^pssSf as

' - 1

If

iCnglish, Sb D. Burgeas, ef
Coots, c Angeles, rf

Itnmias, H T. 'Smflli, e
p BIwM, a

*I9at hiitMug

OXY
Bonhall, ss

Dale, fb

4Preen, !Bb

#OllMHOU, ef

Opening Volleyball

Contests Delayed
Tom Kelt's well-plaimed inter-

fraternity volleyball program Yng'
ged down on the first day of its
scheduled existence with the can-
cellation of yesterday's and to-
day's games because of the exist-
ing weather conditions.

Since the "round robin" ar-
rangement of the schedule com-
pletely fills the possible game
times, the games that were sched-
uled for these first two days of
the program will be postponed to
the end of the league.
The postpoT>ement of thete

games will, quite naturaMy, dejay
the league play-offs. This* in it-
self is regrettable «ince tlie E.ItC.
will further deplete the fratemky
ranks before the leagues can be
<x>mpleted

,f

CAMEftAS WANTED
Yvmr Cnrnwm t» ^eeJod
—Iswl vOTM wpvii fiMyvcNon

fhmm, Writa. m «•«
MARSHiiTZ

E»t. 1887
«r. a

ROeiSON COOPERATIVE HAU.
AjylicsHoat Ac«optod far Spstnp tauMSlar Maatbavdiip

f4»S40mjRMtlVl Altiaoaa 3-7141

LlllllllE'LllIlllIlllllEIlll't\l',l\lt^\Tlfclllllltlitittttii.i.ii*^^^^^%aa«stst*i.siiaamitit»^m^^^^»^ii>m^>^.>>»,y;i;i;^;^:ii^

Come After the Came Tonight to the

SOPH-FROSH BARN DANCE
MUZZIE MARCELINO & HIS ORCHESTRA

TIME

to IdNI OJKL

Price $1^
plw fwi .IS

TofeiSIAS
^llltUtE<^au.<.«.<j {tltllll%llMll

\
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KATIE IN KHAKI—returned to Kerckhoff headquarters yes-
terday in quest of Schallert, impressing the local boys and girls

with witty tales about *'the fair haired boys of the fortress,"
the E.R.C. and brother Richard (who is shown here impressing
Doris Willens.

)

EM.C. Man Returns
Koterndahl Flees MacArthur
«i'A canteen is for the entertainment of civilians," moum-

fully commented a long lost Bruin who returned yesterday
from Fort MacArthur. He was none other than former
canpus dilletante, men's page edi-

tor, and man-about-campus, Rich-
ard H. Katemdahl.
With a one-day leave, Katem-

dahl ^^ along with some buddies
found himself standing idly around
while the greater part of the com-
pany worked diligently. The gate
happened to be open; the guard
wasn't looking. Result: A.W.O.L.
. As to the current problem of

selling beer in the coffee shop, the
army heartily approves, 'That's
one , of the things we're fighting

.'.V

a

^ »

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
DAILY BRUIN compulsory

staff meeting will be held

^today at 3:10 p.m. in'KJI.
212E.

soPH-rmosH bakn dance
decorations committee will

meet with members of the
sophcmiore council today in

K.H. 222 at any hour to make
decorations.

SOPHOMORE BARN DANCE
refreshment committee will

meet today at 2 p.m. in

K.H. 400.

CALIFORNIA CLUB will meet
tonight kt 7:30 o'ckxzk at the
Alpha Phi house.

WOMEN who signed up to at-

tend the air cadet danoe to-

morrow must meet in K.H.
222 at 2 or 3 p.m.

WOMEN wishing to attend the
Beverly Wilshire dance Sat-
urday everting may still sign
up in K.H. 222. Women liv-

ing in Westwood are not eli-

gible to attend.
SOCIBTf^ POR THE AD-
ANCBMSNT OF MAN-

wUl meet this

in the Kerckhoff hall

dining rooms A and B.
NRePHTTB COUNCIL wiU
meet today at 3 pjn. at 616
Hilgard. All \ old members
must be present.

FORENSICS squads, lower di-

visioQ and varsity, wiU meet
today at 3 jp.m. in R.H. 156.

for—if we ever get to fight."

Since the officials have shown
a movie depicting what good little

soldiers don't do when they are on
leaves, the army is "all off of

women.**

WIRED FOR SOUND
The "walky-Ulkie," a machine

which is a definite part of every

room, tells you what to do all day
long and knows what y<Hi are do-

ing ^
Katemdahl shook hands with a

corporal one day and would have

been nruide an officer he says, but

someone came along and inter

rupted them.

As the only one who flunked the
mental exam, he describes the
fort as "the nicest prison I've ever
been in. All we do all day is eat,

in fact, we're getting treated so
well it's ridiculous." -,^

Educator Defines

Problems In War

Training Program
David F. Jackey, supervisor of

trade and industrial teacher train

ing, will speak at the first monthly
education seminar of the semester
sponsored by Phi Etelta Kappa and
PI Lambda Theta, education honor
societies, Monday afternoon at '

o'clock in the Kerckhoff hall fac

ulty dining room.

Jackey's talk will be developed

around the war production efforts

as they relate to training prob-

lems of supervision in industry.

The seminar is open to the Uni-

versity public; however, those

wishing to attend should sign up
outside of the teachers' training
appointment office, E.B. 123, as

soon as possible. Refreshments
will be served with a charge of

10 cents.

Allies Score

New Gains in

Pacific Area
GENERAL MacAR-

THUR'S HEADQUARTERS,
Australia, March 4.—(U.R) —
Japanese forces remaining in

New Guineea and immediate
Japanese plans for the south
were jeopardized today by the

most complete and over-
whleming Allied victory in
the South Pacific. '

Every ship in a 22 vessel. Jap
convoy, some 15,000 Jap troops
and 55 Jap planes were destroyed.

It seemed plain that the Jap
losses wefre sufficient to immobil-
i/e further their positions in the
South Pacific and possibly to open
the way for new land offensives

by MacArthur and more island
grabbing oq the road to Tokyo.

Allied bombers today were busy
completing their victory—hasten-
ing the sinking of those Jap ves-
sels which still remained afloat

despite their wounds.

The destroyed vessels were 10
warships —cruisers and destroyers
—and 12 transport. The 15.000
Jap troop were aboard the trans-
ports.

For this victory, which was an^
nounced in General MacArthur's
noon communique, the Allies paid
an absurdly disproportional price
^^-one bomber and three fighters

lost and a number of planes which
returned to their bases damaged.

"Our decisive success cannot fail

tc have the most important results

on the enemy"s tactical plans,"
the communique said. "This cam-
paign, for the time Y)eing at least,

is completel ydislocated."

EXHIBIT DEPICTS
FOOP RATIONING

'..- by Charlotte Klein t
- * •

Extension of the food rationing system in the^ United -

States during 1943 will follow the broad outlihes of pro-
cedures tested in Great Britain during the past three years,
with some detaJll' being rejected because of the differences
in military and political structures of the two nations, antf
the psychologic^ attitudes of the
•two peoples. i

A pictorial and pamphlet ex-
planation of "Ho^t' British Ration-
ing Works" Is now on display in

the main reading room of the li-

brary, including predictions about
our own system. -^ -.

Dgspite the restrictions on food
supplies, the Ai^erican people will

continue to fare better than the
British, if only 'in a more varied
diet, apcording to one of the pam-
phlets, because Britain has a uni-
que shipping problem.
MINIMUM MENU
Great Britain's dependence on

imports to supply, in normal
times, 60% of its total food re-

quirements has necessitated se-

vere food curtailment in England,
Scotland, and V7ales.

Numerops measures were intrd-

Fraternities End

Pledging Sunday
With the deadline on fraternity

pledging scheuled for Sunday, a
drop of 60 p>er cent is recorded
from last semester's total.

Largest pledge class to date is

that of Delta Tiiu Delta, with 13
new pledges, followed by the Phi
Kappa Psi's with 12 men and the
Sigma Alpha Mu's who have pin-

ned 9 new men.
Meanwhile houses were warned

to take inventory of all their fur-

nishings in preparation for pos-
sible military occupation.

duced gradually and a comprehen-^
sive food distribution program waa
not considered to have been
achieved until 1941-42. Five meth-
ods are now in use, including (1>-.^

quantity rationing for single com-
modities, (2) quantity rationing

for group commodities, (3) value
1^

system (4) point system for single

commodities, and (5) point system
for group commodities. '

-*W^??f

i-.

* »
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EDITORIALS

Now is the Time

FHday. March 5. 1943

.*w ^T.u^' *^* !/""* f
'''^ *" «^^^ ^^™«'* io look at the

atate of their grade points.

1.^
Selections for sophomore, junior, and gfcnior women^s

honoraries will be made some time during the next 'Tewweeks. And grade points will still count as strongly as
activities. s 7 •«

According to the standards which have b^eiTset by the
•rganizations a certain minimum average has been re-
quired of each candidate considered. For Spurs this aver-
age 18 1 point, for Key and Scroll it is 1.3. and for Mortar
Board It IS 1.6. On occasion the standards have been
waived for Key and Scroll to admit a woman of exceptional
ability, but Mortar Board and Spurs being national organi-
sations are not permitted to change the national require-
floents. .

Every year after the candidates 'have been selected
there is much moaning and gnashing of .teeth because cer-
tain women who have distinguished themselves in activi- -

ties are not asked to join. Whispers of "politics" are
heard, and the organizations are accused of playing favor-
ites. The fact usually is that those who have been left
out have ignored their studies and concentrated on ac-
tivities.

Sometimes it seems to these women and their friends
that the standards are unfair, that they have performed
services for the Associated Students and the University
and that they should be rewarded by election to the honor-
aries. That is well enough, but the fact remains that this
is primarily a University and first things must be kept
first. Students come to the University to study, and if
they can round out their education by a normal amount
of participation in extra-curricular activities they are so
much the better for it. But if they let those activities
usurp first place in their time and their thoughts, if they
allow their classes to become somethiit^^ to hwe sneaked in
between meetings, then they have not achieved that well-
balanced outlook which marks a true leader.

Looking over the roster of Mortar Board members for
this year and for every year it can be seen that the real
women leaders of the A.S.U.C. are able to balance their
studies and their activities. *Last semester's group included
the president of the A.W.S., the vice-president of the
A.S.U.C, the chairman of the O.C.B., the editor of the
Southern Campus, the women's page editor and the city
editor of the Daily Bruin, the president of the Y.W.C.A.,
and ten other women who found time to be outstanding
in their outside activities, as well as to maintain their
averages.

When selections are announced this spring, we hope
that no woman who has not kept her average up to the re-

quired standards resents the fact that sfie has been ignored.

As I

See It
by Eddie Pike c'p

The House Appropriations Com-
mittee is cracking down. No fool-

ishness for them. They are quite
willing to spend money for mfli-

tary weapons, which everyone
quite naturally agrees are neces-
sary. But when it comes to funds
for the home front, they draw the
line, at least after the Dies com-
mittee has got its share.

A New York newspaper ve-

f eently publltihed a list of ex-
>pense8 for whirh the oommlttee
refuses to spend a nickel. They
will spend nothing for the care
of uneriiployed mothers. They
will spend nothing for gearing
education to wartime needs.

For the promotion of proper
V -ki.^g conditions; they will

spend nothing. To combat the
danger of inflation in order that
our soldiers can come back to an
economically secure America,
there should be economic studies
to bolster price control. The com-
mittee will not allow any money
to be spent for such studies. They
will spend nothing for emergency
maternity and infant care, in-
cluding the children of soldiers
There is a good deal of talk about
absenteeism, but they will spend
no money for its cure., .

' —~~
^ The National Resources Plan-
ning board has been effectively
smashed by the removal of Its
source of funds, even after the
President had submitted a speo-
ial plea for Its continuation.
This organization had been the
principal agency in Washington
for po^-war planning.

It is becoming increasingly evi-
dent now that Congressional lead-
ers are striking atthe administra-
tion hard. They are igtriking
Iblindly. Republicans such as Taft
has found it necessary to warn
Congress not to oppose measures
just because Roosevelt is for them.
They are doing just that. But it is

nothing short of absurd to peril
the national interest because of
any grudge against the adminis-
tration.

Who Does It?
I^ar Editor:
WKo's the guy what "selects"

the grins and growls to be print-
ed? Is criticism of the editorial
s^aff taboo? Or are the students
only supposed lb l>e interested in
counting the Janss steps?
Richard (see If Ihey'U print this

one) Meyer /< '
•.

• v

Bd. Note: See, we did.

Justifiable
^

Dear Editor:
$5.80 fo^ aJJunlor I^m ticket.

$5.80- for an evening of fun and
frolic, yes, and $5.80 to save brave
and gallant lives in Russia, China.

or North Africa. I am not saying
that the Junior Pit>m should be
abandoned because of more preas*
ing needs for that $5.80 else-
where; we should be happy that-
we dkn still dance while others
the world over are dying. I am
saying, however, that in my es-
timation, the Junior Prom wilL.
not justify itself this year unlesa
all the profits realized by it are
turned into War Bonds, the Rech
Cross, or United Nations War Re-
lief.

How about it Mr. Prom Chair-
man? Let's have a statement
from you that will justify the-
Prom in this fateful year.

Interested

>fc*lifc> Ih Mli*«Mh*Adh«i*aakaMik^diM^MMi^M^BMik ifcfc afc
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Bud S*w«ll

nest-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

Days that could

Have soared

Exuberantly

To fetch a star

At bidding.

Sit side by side*

Brooding -^ ^..i,
"^

Disconsolate-—

Their wings clipped

By indifference.

-«ji

IT has been estimated that 63,000 telephone calls are
necessary in the building of one 10,000-ton cargo ship.

And America is sending these "pimeU down the wa)« by
the hundreds.

We cannot build additioiudf facilities because materials
for telephone equipment are going into war weapons.
Yet today the men and women of the Bell System are
handling more telephone calls than ever before— about
90 million conversations a day. It's an imporUnt wartime
job. Ii will continue to be done welL

s
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JUlies

Axis Push
*^^ a-i

V . ^

in Tunisia
by United Press

'^ALLIED HEADQUAR-
TERS IN NORTH AFRICA
-»-» Following the routing of
two costly Axis attacks. Field

marshal Erwin Rommel yes-

lay hurled his tank and in-

Hitry forces once more at
! British Eighth Army's
litions before the Mareth

line in lower Tunisia.
'But again General Sir Bernard
Xr Montgomery's formations with-
stood the Nazi "desert fox," In
violent battling that raged unceas-
ingly throughout the day. Rom-
mel was forced to admit defeat
tf Oain.-— •>^'-

,
-

'; -
.'-

Two German armored divisions
a;jd supporting Italian infantry
suffered extremely heavy losses in
both tanks and men, yet obtained
nfK compensating t^itorial or tac-
tical gain. The British line held
the Nazis to a fruitless sortie.

IJ^RTHERN SCfcNE
At the same time that Kbmmel's

ne^ offensive was fought to a
standstill, British First Army and
French units in northern Tunisia
<fctkringly snatched the Initiative
from Colonel General Dietloff von
Amim's forces.

Itowever, American troops In
central Tunisia were forced to
give up the key town of Pichon,
which they had captured Friday,
ander heavy artillery fire which
foV^ed them back to a point just
vest of the town.

U.S.C Humiliated bv ER.C
The last titanic strug-

gle between U.C.L.A. and
U.S.C. took place in the
FoVt MacArthur canteen
Friday night when local
E.R.C. boys threw their
stupified crosstown rivals
for an overwhelming men-
tal defeat in what was
probably the hottest quiz
program ever staged under
U.S. Army auspices.

Sponsored by Sgt. Bill
Gould, outstanding think-
ers from both universities
were asked questions which
might have stumped Kier-
an and F;.P.A.. but which
were tossed lightly aside by
quiz kids Bob Musick, Jim

by Leslie Swabacker
Cocens, and Bill O'Brien,
star perfomers of the eve-
ning.

S. C.'s Musick supplied
the correct answer in a
flash when asked to name
three reasons Why Babe
Horrell was the greatest
football coach in the U.S.A.,
while Cozens amazed the
packed canteen with his
immediate responsee to the
query, "How many times
has U.C.L.A. beaten U.S.C.
on the gridiron?"

In reply to the question,
"What's a fair wage for
a U.S.C. tackier' Musick
showed signs .pf mental

strain but bravely explain-
ed the workings of the
wage scale for Trojan
athletes, while O'Brien ac-
curately supplied the an-
swer as to whether Jane
Russell or Bob Waterfield
had the better physique and
why.
The program was cli-

maxed when U.S.C. boys,

realizing their own itiade-
quacy, admitted in the
presence of hundreds of
soldiers that U,C.L.A. had.
higher I.Q.'s than S.C. :_

It took a war to do it, but
the millenium has definite-
ly come.

^ U'^'irt'^' CALIFORNIA
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Umpus Groups

fo be MobiRzed

by War Board
Acting on the change in policy,

to work through organizations
rtf'^ier than individuals, which has
been incorporated in the A.S.U.C-
L.A. by-laws, the Student War
Iklird will hold a mobilization
meeting Thursday at 3. p.m. In

K- .
B. 100, announced Leon Cooper,

chairman.

Representatives of all campus
oi't^anizations, including sororities,-

fraternities, honor societies, serv-
iof», clubs, and others, will attend
to register their services.

The use of the organizations to
fbVnish student power for the War
board will be explained, and all

V^ar board conimittee chairman
v^fl report on the need for work,
Cooper concluded.

Protessor
Expounds
on Italy
Fonner head of the Itelian

Press and Propaganda Bureau, in
1917 G. A. Borgese, Italian pro-
fessor of literature, will address a
limited campus audience today at
noon in C. B. 134 on the subject
of relations between Italy and the
United States during the present
time.

A Sicilian by birth, Borgese
came to this country in 1931 as a
naturalized citizen, after having
been professor of literature at
both the University of Rome and
the University of Milan.

Since his arrival in the United
States, he has held a professor-
ship at the University of Chicago
and has been visiting at many oth-
er universities including the Berk-
eley campus of the University of
California.

Son-in-law of the acclaimed
German writer now m^ exile,
Thomas Mann, Borgese is expect-
ed to discuss the positions taken
by lUly and the U.S. in the war.

'Goodbye Again'

to Open in 170*

Interviews Held
for O.C.B. Posts

Army Takes Over Three

Fraternities Saturday
yWTth the coming of the sixth group of meteorology stu-
dents to campus within the next two weeks, three fraternity
houses will be taken over Saturday by the Army for quar-

tering the new class of weather-
men.
Having been approved and se-

lected by Army officials, the
Theta Chi, PI Lambda Phi, and
Theta Xi houses have satisfied the
requirements as to facilities and
proximity to campus, according to
Barney Atkinson, Interfratemity
Affairs adviser.
The Army selected these houses

as the first increment in a pro-
jected move to inspect and ap-
prove all fraternities for housing
after obtaining all other desired
housing units in the University
locale. '

.

Further survey of other frater-
nity houses is now being conduct-
ed and the plan is expected to
progress from south to north on
Gayley. With the advent of the
faU semester, it ig believed all
suitable fraternity houses will be
taken over by the services, Atkin-
son revealed.

Interviews to fill positk>ns on
the Organization Control Board
will be held until 3 p.m. today
in K.H. 209 according to Osceola

Forgetting a woman's face often |Herron, chairman.
le^^ds to embarrassing moments.
as Bill Butler discovers when he
is forced to rack nis brains during
s4¥eral scenes of "Goodbye
Again," bedroom farce in rehear-
sa^l, to recall just where he has
seen Georgia Gage's face before.

It proves even more embarrass-
ing:, however, when he does recol-
lect, and many interesting compli-
Cfi^ons occur in the meantime.
Now in its last week of rehear-

sals, the first Campus Theater
sl^ of the season will open
March 16 in the new Royce hall
plBybox theater, "170."

Included in the cast are Mary
^u Sherman, in the role of sec-
iry and third member of the

jangle, Kenny James, an extra
tsband, Vernon McCracken, and
>ria Beaumont.

The deadline for O.C.B. data

Pianist Plays

Cliopin Works
Scheduled to appear next

Thursday evening at 8:30 o'ckx:k
in Royce hall auditorium for the
fourth of the concert series, Vla-
dimir Horowitz, Russian pianist,

will play a prograrn of Brahms,
Beethoven. Chopin, and many
others.

Among the selections included
in Thursday's recital are Organ
Prelude and Fugue in D Major,
Bach-Busoni; the Beethoven So-
nata in A Major, opus 101; Flow-
er Piece, opus^-by Schumann;
Variations on a theme by Paga-
nini, Brahms; Andante Spianato
et Grande Polonaise Brillante,
Mazurka in F ^inor, Waltz in A
Minor, opus 34," No. 2, and Polo-
naise in A Flat Major—all by
Chopin.

Staff Offers

Budget Aid
With legislative decision

still pending on President
Robert Gordbii Sproul's re-
quest for a restoration of part
of Governor Earl Warren's
?3, 112,000 cut in the Univer-
sity budget, the administra-
tion took steps of its own to
swell the fund.

AU members of Ihe teaching
and administrative staff receiving
more than $5000 a year are vol-
untarily turning over to the Uni-
versity's general fund, their emeiv-
gency salary increases re<;^tly
passed by the state legislatitie.

President Sprout told the Aa^
sembly Ways and Means commit-*
tee in Sacranr>ento that the staff
members wanted to maintain aca-
demic standards during the war
and believe that the present bud-
get plans will not provide enough
funds.

BUDGET INCEIBASE
In his plea to the legislators. Dr.

Sproul pointed out that at least
$1,800,000 more will be needed in
the blenhiunTto maintain "the in-
calculable investment in faculty
and the $55,000,000 University
plant.

Supporting his budget battle, the
President contended that the fresh-
man class entering the University
as a whole this term is the largw
est in many years, although the
freshman enrollment at U.C.L.A,
ak>ne shows a two per cent drop-
over last year.

'

Four hundred thirty-two Uni-
versity staff members have re^_
signed since the United States en-
tered the war, and only 50 per cent
of these vacancies have been filled.
President Sproul revealed.

,
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Bruin RHOLC
Rifle Team Hands

Defeat to Trojans
In a shoulder to shoulder rifle

team n^tch, the Brfhn Naval
R.O.T.C. defeated the U.S.C. unit
Saturday morning at Westwood^
The Trojans were outgunned 886
to 836.

High man on the U.C.Ij.A. quin-
tet was Hershell Peak, who scored
180 points. A freshman, Peak is

playing his first year on. the team^

PHILIA SEEKS SCRAP
Scraps of yam, material, old

sheets, old stockings, emd car-
toons for scrap books are being
sought by Philia in a drive which
gets under way today and con-

cards has been extended to 3 p. m. tinues through Thursday. The
Wednesday, according to Betty scrap may be taken to coUectfen
Cary and Eric Samuelson. I takers in the Philia office.

Professor
Married fo

Ex-provosf

By virtue of this victory, the
local unit becomes the first pos-
sessor of the permanent Fleet Re-
serve Naval Reserve Officer^
Training Corps' trophy for match-
es between the rival schools.

Beveridge Report Marked
Supplementary Legislation

by Doris Wi I lens

'MESPIANS TO MEET
Campus Theater members and

^pledges will discuss plans for the
semester at a compulsory meeting
today at i p:m. in R.H. 170, to
v^ch any Interested students are
invited, stated Jack Root, person-
nel head.

"The Beveridge report is not
sensational, it is merely si fine
piece of filling in the gaps and
making nwre consistent the social
legislation of past years," assert-
ed the Rt. Honorable Margaret
Bondfield Friday afternoon in
E. B. 100.

Speaking before an overpacked
auditorium, Miss Bondfield said
that thus far the government has
rejected only one of the many
principles of the report, and that
point is the release of insurance
from private companies to public
utilities.

"I've campaigned for the labor
laws already on the sUtute books
and I'nl going back to England to
f^ght iar the roleaae oi ^naurance

the Laborto public utilities,"

leader promised.

With personality and
that must charm the British par-
liament as it did this audienc^
the M.P. warned that America, to
keep her promise of the Atlantic
charter, will have to form a simi-
lar plan, with modifications and
variations, in ord^r to raise the
standard of living oi the post-war
world.

The high point of the policy-

forming document, stated Miss
Bondfield, is its medical benefits.
If passed, the pla|i will provide
medical services according to need
rather than the amount of money
the individual caii affcfd*

The wedding**fef Dr. Kate Gor
don, professor of p6ychok>gy, to
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, former
provost at U.C.L.A. was scheduled
for 8:30 this morning in a civil

ceremony. » ^^,—

—

Dr. Gordon, who is one of the
few women to hold a full profes-
sorship in the University, special-

izes in the psychological back-
ground of art, and is the author
of "Studies in the Theory of
Imagination." She came to U.C-

humorl^'^* *" ^^^^ receiving her degree
from the University of Chicago
in 1903. .

Dr. Moore, who retired in ld41,|
served as provost from 1931 to
1936, after which he returned to
teaching philosophy and education.

TRAINING DEFINED
David F. Jackey, supervisor of

industrial and trtide teacher train-
ing, will discuss war production
efforts as related to training prob-
lems of industrial supervision at
the first education seminar of the
semester in the KerckHoff hall

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
SPURS will report for regular
meeting today at 4 p. m. at
the Y.W.C.A.

HOSPITALITY BOARD wiU
^ meet today at 3 p. m. in KJEL

222.

PHILIA PERSONNEL BOARD
will meet in the Philia office
at 2 p. m. today. ., ,

,

PHILOSOPHY CLUB will meet
today at 3 p. m. to discuss
"The Case for and against
the Middle Class."

Y.W.C.A. meetings today at the
Y.W.C.A. building:
Freshman club at' 3 p. m.
Y.W.C.A. council at 3 p. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR-
GANIZATION will meet to-
day at^ 3rlC p.m. in the
Y.W.C.A. auditorium.

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
CLUB will meet today at 10
a. m. in R.H. 1*6.

KEY AND SCROLL will hold a
compulsory meeting today at
4 p. m. in K.H. 3il.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS^ O R -

GANIZATIONS STAff wiU
meet today at 3 p. m. hi K.H.
304. Attendance is compul-
sory. »

»- -Ji»
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• Yesalrl The Glare Proof, green-tinted

piper sold in yoiir student store came out

an top in yariom feats of strength and

quality. 15aSaow the Strong Man can do

his yorstl (As a matter of strict fact^

the tests w^re conducted in » scientific

laboratory—^not a circus tent. inde-

- pendent laboratory took eightydifferent

note boo^ papers sold by competitors,

-.1 Including, this glareless, green-tinted^

^paper sponsored by the College Book^

store Association—and guess what ?) -^

Glare Proof Paper U your hesi buy for

satisfactory service. .

^
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Suhstanee Number: Feel that Jiica

heavy quality 1 Glare Proof Green

Tinted Notebook paper is a 20 lb. sub-

stance. The average of the oth^

seven papers tested was found to bo

16 lb.

Bursting Sirentfth: Sandow huffs mad

puffs, but the paper won't break. Glare

Proof Green Tinted Notebook paper

has a bursting strength of 34, 13Ji

stronger than the^* ^^ ***« ^^*"

other brandiT^'ThV average ranged

from 14.6 tb 2^5.
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TenaUe Sirentfth: Oar Strong Maa

puullls and puulls ... but Glire Proof

Green Tinted Notebook paper has a

teosile strength (longitudinal stress)

of 6.9. The average for the oevea

other brands is 4.1.

Tearing Resistance: Maybe it isnH

quite as hard as tearing up phono-

}»oka . • • Sandow finds that Glaro

Proof Green Tinted Notebook paper

tests 76 in tear resistance. The aver-

age of the other seven was 361

'
' "ft.

\-

Foiding Endurance: Eyen strong men

give up! Glare Proof Green Tinted

ffotebook paper was folded 1,000

tines before it cracked. The best of

the other seven papers jpive In after

folding 64 tines.

Color Brightness: Easy on the eyes

... Sandow's Just kidding with thoeo

dark glasses. Glare Proof Green-

Tinted Notebook paper has a color

brightness factor of 80.L The other

•evoa average 60.

I
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COMPARISON
•

OF PAPER 8AMPL1S8
-

N«. t No. t No. 4 No. 6 No. t No.t NO.Y

dart
I^ool

SvlMtanoe Number IS 1« . It It It It St St

B«ntinff Strwsth IM lt.t 17.0 VIM 14.t lt.1 2t.i S4

TeMlte atnnctk 4JI 6.1 SJ %A tJk 4J 6.0

TmrlBC mc8lfttaii«c

Av. U If sa 41 ST Si il 7t

FoUtes BiidvanM
Av. Si 40 tr St 7 IS 64 Ittl

GOot BriglitMM
fVJ njs St.6 •4.4 11.1 gsx M.4 it.1

atifteMi 1.6 1 1.4 JS lA \M \ iJ 1 1^ M
8tocii V oa Qlara FtmI Pafmr far aU-4)iit classroom cffid^cy. -^

SUffnem: Sandow proves his nusca-

Isr eontrol by balancing a sheet of

Glare Proof GreeA-Tintod Notebook

paper . • . bat he had a headstart, f«r

this glareleaa paper has a stiffness of

U6. Other paftrs twUd fron J to Li.

^
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M>4 BRUINS BUSl^ROJAN JINX
Uclans Beat Troy, 42-37:
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jv " by Bpb Wilcox _ ---"

--^ We, hereby, for the. benefit of all concerned, eat a large,
juicy portion of humble pie. We promised, not so many
columns ago, to do just that if the Bruin basketbal l team

[jta-oke the Trojan jinx, and our word is good. ^ '
. ,

We are tremendously sorry that we could not, and did not, predict
that the Uclan cagers would comp through, like the football team,
and break the jinx of many long years standing. Our topper is at,

half-mast to Wilbur Johns and his fine crew of fighting basketballers.

».f-„.
RANDOM REFLECTIONS: Tlje finest example of do-or-die spirit

that has been seen around here in many a hoop season was the 5 to
'overtime period that U.C.L^. ti^ij^d^ in against the not-so-mighty
Trojans. .^ t.-^ ..i^'

The Bruins had put on a terrific fight during the regular time only
•to have Ted Gossard drop in the tying point off Panovich's foul. With
•but 5 seconds to go, the tired IJclans were the pinners. The tying
point was a morale beater. But the Bruins were not tq be beat that
evening. They pUt on a finishing sprint that El Trojan could not
match.

Saturday night's game, in some respects, was an anti-climax. The
Jinx had been broken. U.S.C could not have tier undefeated league

. season. The Bruins had cinched their hold on second-place.

Bruins Better Than Troy
But the second game on the weekend program proved one thing:

that the Uclan basketball team is better than the Ernie Holbrook's
outfit on almost every day of the week. It is true that El Trojan
won after Ains Bell and Don BarksdaTe went out on fouls. The Tro-
jans, however, were a beaten ball club for 35 minutes, and, nevei*.
never again will they take the Bruin cagers lightly^
HO!OP HIGHLIGHTS: Don Barksdale's backboard control, more

than anything else, made U.C.L.A. a better team than U.S.C.
Dick Perry's guarding of Alex Omalev on the first night, was terrific

. . . .Ains Bell's drive, shooting, and rebounding were invaluable en
both evenings.
Mickey Panovich finally got the "hot" streak, that he was k)ng

Jn finding, during the first half of Saturday's game . . . The referee-
ing in both games was far from perfect. Olds and Nemer showed a
remarkable tAidency to miss the obvious fouls and call the esoteric
ones . . . Dick Wesfs floor play, although hi^ shooting eye was off,

added greatly to the smoothness of the team.
The Uclan frosh, after winning their Initial contest, made a marve-

lous comeback in the second, only to be "double fouled" to death.

S.Cp Nabs Finale, 53-46
Boricsdale, Perry Face Win in Overtime ThriDer;
Visitors' Streak Snapped at 42 Games, 11 Years

t^i

Oxy Baseballers Nip Bruins

in Conference Opener 14
by -hfly'Pearlberg

Varsity Golfers

Saturday's debut into the new Southern California Inter-
collegiate Baseball leagxie was a miserable one for the Bruin
nine, as they emerged on the wrong end of a 7-6 count

against a visiting Occidental nine.

Milt Shedd« who huried the en-
tii« game for the Uclans, had the
stuff, but his teanunates appar-
ently didn't While Shedd neatly
seatteretf seven~l>atse hits, his fel-

low Bruins committed seven glar-
ing errors.

Mjuinjr Peres tvent

tanee for tike Benfa
lag tke larah elevea

Thoairh tJie Weatwoadera
out aaoond beat, they dliplajred

the hlttiag power
sorely miaeed la

Now that the fairways are get-

ting back in shape for play, the

Bruin varsity golf team has start-

ed conditioning for the first match
of the year with Santa Monica
XC. this Friday afternoon cm the

Brentwood Country Chib links.

Bill Spaaldhii:, galf eaach and
director of athletics, annaanced

that .hrnhaiBa wairid be a«cibie

for varsity competition la golf.

t*' part ta

.9) ' Me.

at Us office la^

.\

by Warf^n Steinberg ^^T '

'

"'
'
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History was ma!de at night last Fri(J«ty and Saturday when the U.C.L.A. cagers cor-
ralled the Trojan horse in a 42-37, overtime thriller, and then almost proceeded to hog-
tie and brand him the following evening before he was able to wiggle away, 53-46.
When Coach Wilbur Johns' lads ran off with the honors on Friday, they performed

three noteworthy feats with one game, namely— (1) broke a 42 game winning streak and
"

~~ ~~~ an 11 year jinx the Trojans had
held over the locals, * (2) earned
a tie for second piace in the Con-
ference with Stanford and thus
pushed California into the cellar

foi the first time, and (3) hand-
ed the SC five its third defeat
of the season against over 20 wins.

Key men In the sensational
npset were dusky Don Barks-
dale, top center In the loop, and
Dick Ferry, who realty found
himself at the guard i^pot. The
eolared lad ragod 18 points,

played a brilliant floor gaaae,
aad showed beyond a dooht tluit

he's Uie tap pUotman l» the
coaference. Perry was stupea-
dous. offensively and defensively.
On one occasion he took three
shots, got the ball off the badk-
hoard each time, and finally
dribliled through the entire S.C
team to set up tke play which
resalted la a basket.

I

The second night it was all a
case of "No Barksdale." During
the entire first half, the "Mok"
performed as he had the previous
night. Midway through the second
canto he was ejected on four per-
sonals and that was all for the lo-
cals. Whatever hope they had left

was dissolved when poor officiat*

ing discounted a basket by Ainslie
Bell and sent him to the sidelmea
on his last personaL '^

.

TROJANS

WHIRLWIND FINISHER— Mickey Patiovich put a neat con-

clusion on his hoop career for. the duration Friday and Satur-

day evenings by dunking in 17 points against the Trojans, in

the jinx-bustir^ series.

The Bruins eot off to a lead in
the first inninc. when Dewane
Burgess doubled down the third
base line, aooring brother Jack.

AU those laterested shouM re- This lead was shortlived, however,

VA

<i'

TTLed by Captain Ev Ufbach, the

Uclan aggregatioli stMws promise
of developing into • powerful

crou|i before the end of the 9ea-
on^ The loss of Bill Lawrence,
last year's first man, to the Navy
has left a gap that will be hard
to fill, but the chances are that
the team may turn out to be a
winning aggregation.

\

>V

Fencers Cholk Up
Victory Over S.C.

U.C.LuA.'s fencing quartet, con-
^ting of Hal Snyder, Bruce Mc-
Bumey, Bob SUv«lnMin and Os-
wald Spier chalked up tiie first
victory of the semester when they
defeated VS.C. Iv 2-1 Saturday.
The foils were lost, but Snyder,
McBumey, and Spier defeated thej
tough Tk>oian trio in a close ahdj
clean fight

as the Bengals tallied twice in
their half of the second frame.
Jade Dowlin's single scored

Nick Angeles in the last of the
second to tie it up, and tiie third
canto saw the Vthuur ga ahead
with a two run barrage, thanks
to two Tiger errors aad Les Ro-
senheim's single to right field.

Going 'Into the aiglHl

Bruins sported a S-S
Whereupon the Beagala oollect-

ed three markers on hot two
hits and two Uelao mlscaes. TIm
visitors tallied once move In the
ninth to lasnre vlctoiy.

A last ditch Bruha rally fell

short, when, with one man on and

Frosh Cagers Split

Frays wUh Trojans
U.C.L.A.*s freshnuui bucketeers proved they have real

spunk when they dumped the Trobdt>e8 Friday, 26-25, and
then came back the following: night to battle the S.C. lads
down to the final gun before drop-

a 37-32 deciskm. By sfilit-

ting tiie four-game aeries tiie Bru-
bahes performed a feat unknown
lor many y«ars itn the Udan

a run^ already scored, Rosenberg
filed out to end the ball game.

R H E
03^ 020 001 031 7 7 3
U.C.L.A. .. 112 000 101 6 11 7

Perez and Goots; Shedd and V.

Smith.
T»-

Faculty athletk; moguls deatt

the seven man hoop squad a
crtnhing blow when they declared
Milt Freeman, higti-sowing for-

rd, hieligible just before Fri-

day's game. This left Coach Jack
Montgomery with a starthig line-

up plus ^ne reserve, but that did

not step the Brubabes.

After being an the short end
of a 12-7 hamimii aeore, the lo-

cals rallied to ^ge the visitors

ia a real thriller. Evan Vail«

wha tfed for Mch point honors
with fry Klein with seven dig-

its, led tke oeoond period rally

And set- up Larry Osoper far

what proved to he the
hthet. Fear ai

playei ttie enftte

Saturday saw a thned Bruin fh'e

gc down befone a freidi Troy
Iquintet. The Udans again

behind at halftlme, 20-7. A^aln
they rallied, but ^unfortunately
this time they were too fagged
out to get closer than four pofaits.

Vail once more was the Bruhahe
ace with 13 maikers. Martin
Bondar repeated his sterling 'de-

fensive performance of the ni^ht
before.
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mOOM FOR RKNT
ROOM—To rent or exchange for pmwt
Umm hMwevork- OaJt AR-3-166S aftor
4 P. m. et Saturday and Sunday.

BARI.Y Aaiericaa. 7 rooias. I<o*«ly
Barfcecue. Naar University.
r—ting. AR-3-3695

Ammy BioceirB - No4di Deerjr,'«r.

Marjorie WoodworOi

HOUSK FOR SALC

Helper. Light dutleg. Prlv. wm.
aad bath. S90 -. ia»
campus. BR. 2-1734.

WANT WORK
IfBAT and accurate typhtv
siuaeat Ite MC«. iai»l
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EDITORIALS

Assembly Bill 488
**

. . . Every native citizen of the United States,
€rery person who shall have acquired the rights of
citizenship under and by virtue of the treaty of
Queretaro, and every, naturalized person thereof, who
ahall have become such 90 days prior to any election,
of the age of 18 years ,» » shall be entitled to vote
mt all elections . .

/'

Now before the Constitutional Amendment committee,
Assembly bill 488 will be brought up before either house
•f the California state legislature at the session starting
today, must be passed by two-thirds of both houses, fnd
will then be placed on the ballot as an amendment to
the state constitution. A simple majority is required to
^ass it.

, , .;. -,• ;, '\
Last week i committife of Los Angeles youth was

•rganized to support the bill. Composed of representa-
tives from various youth groups in the city, the committee
iras privileged to speak with the author of the bill.

Assemblyman William Rosenthal. This committee is

part of a national movement advocating the lowering of
the voting age. Similar bills have been introduced in five

other states, and the Georgia senate has passed the
resolution with the governor's approval. . ^

Twenty-one is, after all, an entirely arbitrary age
for acknowiedging maturity. Different countries have
varying ages: France, twenty-five; Turkey, Argentine,
Mexico, the Soviet Union, eighteen. The youth of eigfhteen

today have had better training, ar^ more atuned to current
civic problems than the men and women of twenty-one
mi past generations.

The primary objection to the bill is that of imma-
turity, the basic answer is, "If they're old enough to

fight they're old enough to vote." Again, complaints
•rise that men and women only eighteen do not know
enough about politics, yet actually most of them have
just finished high school civics courses and are as well.

If not better, prepared to understand the responsibilities

%i voting than three years later when they have forgotten

Biuch of their instruction.

The most serious objection is the question of whether
(Mr not the issue is worth bothering about in time of war,

when there are so many more vital problems at stake.

The committee answers this in several ways. Since these

young people will, probably, be twenty-one when it is

time to plan the peace, they will be better qualified if

they have had experience in practical politics. Further-
more, increasing the franchise will involve greater num-
bers of people in the government, in the war effort and
the peace reconstruction, and will create more responsi-

bility in the youth. And perhaps the young men over-

teas will feel that we recognize their manhood, appre-

ciate what they are sacrificing for us, and will hav£ more
|U> fight* for. -

Definitely, this as yet un-named committee has a

itrong argument. The problem of whether or not to lower
the voting age is certainly deserving of consideration,

especially by us, the college youth, of whom more than
•ne-half would be affected by such a change.

Think it over. Discuss it from both sides. If you
feel deeply enough on the subject, write your Assembly-
iman. It is his responsibility to consider the bill, and

r«:to=l«H:^tia luiow how the^mbllc^ iects.-

Exploding the

Versailles Myth
by Jerry Capfan

In the past decade or so, far too many Americans have
been beset with the sneaking belief that Germany was the
pitiful "victim" of Versailles, and that, therefore, fascism
was' a sort of "divine retribution" for the iniquities of the

treaty.
^j !» -̂ .-.-m.9tl^sx' - '- ' -tictf^^ -̂si,mi-**i*.u^

Movie
i.

by Clnemadict

I have seen so many war films

within the last few weeks that it

is becoming progressively harder

to ^make a critical evaluation of

them. This week's program at

Loew's, Grauman's Chinese and
Ritz theatres is headed by Joan
jCrawford, John Wayne and Philip

Dom in "Reunion in France.'*

"Reunion" escapes falling into

the category of being just another
war film by virtue of the ' fact

that it is well done, well acted,

and has a fairly good story.—

—

Lethargic French

The story starts just before the

fall of France in 1940, and we see

the French rjither lethargically ig-

noring the war, going to parties,

having a good time, and expecting

the Maginot Line to save them
from the enemy.
Joan Crawford is seen a» a

wealthy French girl, who believes

that she must take her vacation

as usual, and that war is just a
stupid game played by men. While
she is away, France falls, and
after many hardships, she is able

to reach Paris in time to see the
victorious Germans march in.

Coed Shots

iSeveral excellent shots of Paris
show the tricolor being replaced
by the swastika, aiid the phrase,
"liberte, egalite, fraternity," being

completely covered over by Nazi
festoons. In Paris, Miss Crawford
finds that Ker home has bee^ com-
mandeered by the Nazis, ainfi that
she is welcome to stay in the ser-

vant's quarters.

To climax the list of surprises
on her homecoming, she finds that
her fiance, Philip Dom, has sold

out to the Nazis and is living in

grand style. Dom offers to share
the luxuries of the New Order
with her, but Joan refuses.

Trianglft

—iide/tf Truitt,

Blitz Lesson
We left the Right Honorable Margaret Bondfield's

lecture Friday afternoon feeling much cheered. It was
n<^t so much her lucid analysis of the Beveridge report

that gave us the "lift," but ^me of the things she said

'during the question period afterwards.
Replying to a query about why the Conservatives

iS^well as the Labour party are supporting the plan, she

txplained that the war has made all of England see that

•people are more important" than anything. That, we
think, is the most wonderful discovery of the century.

It counterbalances all the inventions of deadly weapons,
gases, and nefarious machines. It makes up for all the

hours' spent in devising new ways to kill the enemy, new
ways to destroy his civilization. If it took a ''blitz" to do
k, it was still worth it.

People are more« important than anything!
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She then takes a job, and on the
way home discovers John Wayne,
an American flyer in the RAF.
She offers to help him escape back
to England, but realizes that the
only man who can help her is

Dorm From heifk, the picture
moves on to a swift, exciting and
surprising climax.
As already stated, the war

scenes and the director's use of

symbolism are excellent. Miss
Crawford's and Mr. Dom's per-
formances ^re more than satis-

factory, and the supporting, cast
including Reginald Owen, Albert
Basserman, John Carradine, and
Morris Ankrum are extremely well

cast. I tHink you'll enjoy this

one, it's better than most.
The second half of the bill fea-

tures Kathryn Grayson and Van
Heflin in a musical romance,^
"Seven Sweethearts." Laid in a
town supposed to be Holland,
Michigan, it trys to giv^ a new
twist to the old, old story.

Grins

and Growls
Prom Gripe

Dear Editor:
Here's a growl for the Junior

Prom co|Timittee who picked one
of the corniest bands in the coun-
try in Freddy Martin. In past
years, the student body has had
a chance to choose the band they
wanted from a large list of name
bands. Why not this year? May-
be it's not too late to change, I

hopew
IHoi^iwtod

This belief liiis Imnni adhered to

stubbornly, despite the fact that

the Treaty of Versailles, whi^e

harsh and unreasonable in many
of its provisions, still extracted

very little from Germany In the

way of population or territories,

and imposed reparations, which

while tremendous, were neverthe-

less largely 'Svritten off the

books" with the adoption of the

Dawes and Young Plans.

Nasi propa^^andisto, too, have

found tiila eonvtctlon to be ex-

cellent irrlot for their propa-

ganda mill and have conatantiy

harped

Hitler rescued Germany from

tlM moraao al>out tiie aatton*s

materli^I recovery.

This Nazi allegation that under

Hitler, and Hitler alone, Germany
did make her sole recovery is so

much eyewasn. Germany 'did

make a post war recovery by a

miracle of will and effort, but the

time of this recovery was 1925,;

not ld33; it took place under the

Republic, not the Third Reich.

This substantial economic and so-

cial recovery took place after the

revaluation of the mark and the

signing of the Locarno Pact, and

endured from 1924-1929

What b especially significant

to na Is tlie fact that this five

year democratic ''renaisaance"

'Waa able to occur under the

auaplcea of the reparation bur-

dened Welni^r Republic Thl^

reaurgence reflected Itaelf In

every political, cultural, j»nd

economic sphere: In the social

insurance planning of Dr. Irv-

ing: Rawlts, in t|ie statesman-
ship of Gustav Stresseman, In

the art of Barlach, In the writ-
ings of Thomas Mann, In the
physical «*esearches of Schroed-
inger and Einstein, in the archl-

Of urO](ViUs and Van (RF

Marriage in

War Time
What are the chances that a

war-time marriage will be suc-

cessful? What if during the hus-

band's absence either of the couple

decides that the marriage should
not have taken place? What
chance is there that the war-time^

^«

J^

marriage will bind two people to*

gether for life? » ^.

The University iniblic will havt^::;^

the opportunity Wednesday at .

3:30 p.m. to hear the famous con*
suiting psychologist. Dr. Fritz Kun-
kel, in the'first of a series of lee*,. ,,

ture-discussions dealing with this

problem. ^
Timely Topic

The series is particularly intend*

ed for men who will soon be go- i
ing into the armed forces and who~^~
are contemplating marriage be-
fore they leave and for engaged
couples wanting to marry before ^

the end of the war.
^~*~

As a result of his successful lec-

ture' last semester. Dr. Kunkel is

being brought back to the campus
to help solve th^ vital problem,
"Can I make a success of a war-
time marriage?" according to Lis

upon the theme that 1^*^^^^' *^"^" member of th«

4

.Ufi^

»'*tV''''

Dr. Kunkel does not develop
his views solely according to pre*I
conceived theoretical opinions
gained from his studies under
Freud, Adler, and Jung, but has
also formed them out of 20 year
chnical practice especially with
young people. His approach to
problems of human relations he
calls the "We" psychology.

Dr. Kunkel's sense of humor
made him popular with campus
audiences last semester, and his
talks were marked by their inti-

mate grasp of life and by their
clarity. __^ . .-

.'

NAZI RESTING PLACE—Scenes like this lie behind retreat
artist Erwin Ronnmel who once again flees with his Afrika

^Korps from the troops of Allied General Montgomery,

ROMMEL'S TROOPS
FLEE IN AFRICA

B. K.

-ce pasi

Rohe, and In the town planning
of^ Shumacher and May.
Unlike the Nazi "recovery" of

1933, the recovery under
Weimar was not the result of
the "Fuhrer Principle" but was
instead brought about by the ef-

forts of thousands of nameless
participators; it was a resurgence
accomplished without coercion,
without, the creation of a "mas-
ter race," without a faked unani-
mity concept, or without a martial
display.

The world wide depression of
1929, of course, knocked the
bottom out of this fine creative
development and poured flames
upon the still smouldering Ger-
man national sense of post war
frustration and humiliation. It

was this psychopathic bitterness
and sense of insecurity that the
Nasis were to exploit so cleverly
In tearing down the handiwork
of the Republic?

But let us not forget that these
accomplishments did take place
in the face of appalling rebuffs
and non-cooperatiqn from the
outside democratic world. That
knowledge should heaten those of
\is who firmly believe that out of
the ashes of the Nazi State, ah
enlightened and democratic Ger-
many will arise to take her right-
ful place in the family of nations.

By Frances Wray
In the loft

Braggart

Splinters of hsjr _ IT:

Boast,

In crackly voices,

Of the strength

And grace

That was theirs

As green

And gay young blades.

\

'

H
COINC IN

THE SERVICE?

We Will Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR
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Dofige '* Plymi>uth

Over 16 Tears of Sales

K: and Service

1775 Wastwood BM.
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by United Press
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, North Africa—Marshal Er-

win Rommel's Afrika Korps, repulsed by the British Eighth
Army, is retreating toward the hills north and northwest of
Medenine, and off the Tunisian
coast.

American bombers have smash-
ad a convoy carrying supplies of
the German-Italian forces.

The German retreat in the south
began yesterday afternoon, an Al-
lied headquarters conununk]ue
said.

Rommel had thrust at the Eighth
Army's lines, but ran into heavy
artillery and tank resistance.

Thirty-three enemy tanks were de-

stroyed in Saturday's fighting

without the loss of a single British

tank, the communique said.

MO QUARTER
Lieut.-Gen. Sir Bernard L. Mont-

g;omery's Eighth Army patrols,

veterans at chasing Rommel's men
across Africa, took up the pur-

suit of the Germans in the Mede-
nine area and were giving them
no rest as they attempted to save
their armor and other equipment.

The Eighth Army won a clean-

cut victory in the opening phase
of -the battle which the Allies hope
will drive Rommel's forces north-

ward into the sea.

The Axis made six separate at-

tacks on Saturday, and after all

of them failed, the retreat toward

the hills began.

)S

tAMERAS WANTED
. Your Cantmrtt i§ N0eded
Ub«ral CmIi upon liia|»#cHMi

ftiono, WrH«, or CoN
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40 Women Attend

Air Cadet Dance
Forty women are invited to at-

tend a dance for Santa Ana air

\ cadets Friday evening at the Wil-

shire Ebell theater on Wilshire

boulevard. Sign-ups for the af-

fair will be taken in K.H. 220,

announced Edis Sheinart, chair-

man. -

- Women who ' attended the air

Cadet dances last Saturday eve-

ning are not eligible to attend the

dance on * Friday, . stated Miss
Sheinart.

~
" ''

»"'

'

".
'^

T, •

Transportation to the Wilshire
Ebell theater will not be furn-

ished, but women will be given

transportation home, Miss Shein-

art decla|«d.

Koontz Tells

Peace Plans
Meeting today for the second

time this term, the "Bag Lunch
.eon" discussion group will hear
Dr. Louis K. Koontz, associate

professor of history and editor of
the "Pacific Historical Review,"
speak on the future of the United
Nations, according to Eddie Pike,
chairman of the Post-war Plan
ning committee.

This gathering is one of a series

of group discussions sponsored by
the Student War board in order to
help explain the many complexi-
ties •of the post-war problem. It

will be held in Sophomore Grove
at noon, and is open to the Uni
versity public.

At the initial meeting of the
group Dr. Dean McHenry, asso-
ciate professor of political science,
discussed the general principles on
which international cooperation
should be practically based. Pike
said.

Coeds Go for
Swim Record
Having won the sectional divi-

sion of last year's National Tele-
graphic swimming meet, U.C.L.A.
women will attempt to set a new
record tomorrow when this year's
second meet will take place from
noon to 1 p.m. in the women's
pool. .^^.^.

The campus public is invited to
attend the water race event which
will include a diving exhibition
by Irene Tarr, water composi-
tion by Miss Margaret Duncan's
special class, and novelty races
foi beginning and intermediate
swimmers.
Sponsored by the University

Recreational association, the pro-
gram is open to anyone wishing
to participate.
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Mobilization^

Meet Called
Student War Board
Formulate$ Plany
to Utilixe Manpbwer
With a call for ail organi-

zations to send representa-
tives to a meeting Thursday
at 3 p.m. in E.B. 100, the Stu-
dent War board will start its

mobilization of campus
grroups to cooperate with the
work of the board, according
to Leon Cooper, chairman.

Representation is required for
all honor societies, fraternities,

sororities, dormitories, service and
scholastic groups, recognition and
departmental organizations, and
professional fraternities. Organi-
zations not responding to this call

will face loss of recognition, Coop-
er warned, as an A.S.U.C.L.A. by
law makes full cooperation manda-
tory.

At the meeting plans for the
utilization of the available stu
dent power will be explained to

the representatives who will re-

main the contact between their or-

ganization and the War board
through the semester.

Reports from the War board
committees, such as Red Cross,

War Savings, Service Entertain-
ment, Post-war, and others will

be given in order to clarify the
need for different kinds of work
Anyone may volunteer services

for any committee they so desire,

Coopei; concluded.

Navy J)efers All

Meeting Standard
All Navy V-1 and V-7 reservists

who are in good standing in the
University will be permitted to

complete the present semester.
Lieutenant Milo V. Olsin, in charge
of the local administration of the
iNaval reserves, declared] -

Sophomores in the V-1 program
will be given examiiiations some-
time this month to determine
whether they Vill be sent back to

college when called to active duty
in July, Lieutenant Olsin explain-

ed. V-7 students will also be
transferred to this V-12 classifica-

tion before the training starts in

July.

Previous information from the
Navy Department indicates that
Bruins will be sent back to

U.C.L.A.

DRAFT BOARDS TOLD
Selective service registrants

miay secure letters from the reg-

istrar to their draft boards stat-

ing whether they are in good
standing in the University and
their major subject, the dean of
undergraduate's office disclosed

yesterday.

Horowitz

Sells Out
Already a complete sell-out,

including extra seats .which have
been installed in the pit and
balcony, and on the stage of

Royce auditorium, the Vladmir
Horowitz concert Thursday eve-
ning at 8:30 o'clock will fea-

ture works including a Bee-
thoven sonata, a Bach fugue,

and several Chopin selections.

With an estimated attendance
of 21Q0, the recital will have an
audience to equal that at the
Robeson concert, stated Mrs.
Deming Maclise, secretary to

the committee on drama, lec-

tures, and music.

Tickets which have not yet
been called for should be picked
up by 5 p.m. today, she warned.
Included on the progreun will

be the organ prelude and fugue
in D Major by Bach-Busoni;
Beethoven's sonata in A Major
opus 101; and the Variations on
a theme by Paganini Ijy Brahms.

Horowitz will also play Schu-
mann's "Flower Piece," and sev-
eral Chopin works, including the
Andante Spianato and Grand
Polonaise Brilliante; Mazurka in

F Minor; Waltz in A Minor,
opus 34 No. 2, and Polonaise
in A Flat Major.

Draft Deferments

Liberalized in 20

Courses of Study
Selective Service headquarters

in Washington announced that stu-
dents in 20 courses of studies,

showing promise and graduating
by July 1, 1945, will be. considered
for occupational classification.

Graduates either teaching in one
of the fields or doing research con-

Biitler Leaves 3

for Service
Duffield to Play \
Masculine Lead iii~~

Campus Production
Filling the vacancy left by

th€^ induction of Bill Butler,
assistant graduate manager
of dramatics, Brainerd Duf-
field, former Campus Theater
actor and now a member of
M.G.M.'s writing staff, will

play the leading role in the
comedy "Goodbye Again,**
now in rehearsals.

Butler will leave campus Friday
for Fort Douglas, Utah. His ab-
sence will also leave open the
position of assistant graduate man-
ager of dramatics.

Duffield, who has appeared !
the "American Theater, Now
Playing," series this summer, has
also played in such past Campus
Theater shows as "Our Town" and
"Knickerbocker Holiday." ,

•

ROOT RESIGNS
Another vacancy was created by

the resignation of Jack Root as
Campus Theater personnel head,
which was announced at a gen-
eral meeting yesterday. Georgia
Gage was voted to succeed hint.

Plans for the dramatic studio
evening similar to those held by
the dance workshop were also
discussed at the meeting, and stu-
dents wishing to participate, either

as actors or directors, or those
with scripts they \^sh to submit,
should see Eleanor Kline as soon
as possible. \

nected with the war will also be
considered.

The approve*! engineers are
aeronautical, automotive, civil,

chemical, electrical, marine, me-
chanical, mining and metallurgical,
radio, refrigerating and air condi-
tioning, safety and transportation.

Bacteriologists, chemists, geo-
physicists, mathematicians, mete-
orologists, and physicists will also

be considered for occupational
classification. Pre-professionalists
will be considered if they will be
ready to enter their professional

school by July 1, 1945.

Bach Recital

Given Today
Music enthusiasts following Dr.

George S. MacManus piano recitals

will be able to hear the fifth of
the oorioQ of "The WoU Tomporod
Clavier** today at noon In Royce*
hall.

Conclusion of the bi-weekly con-
certs on April 20 will mark the
first time the complete Bach works
will have been played on the Pa-
cific coast.

Included in today's program are
the G Sharp Minor, A Flat Major,
E Major, and B Major works from
Book Two, and C Sharp Minor and
A Major selections from Book
One.

There is no charge for admis-
sion to the recitals and the public
is invited to attend.

\-

Barqese Analyzes Morale of Italians
Hopes foi' Revolt from Fascism Dubbed. Wishful Thinking

by Jack Shamray
\

Hopes for a revolution now in Italy are merely
an expression of wishful thinking, Dr. G. A.
Borgese, former professor of literature in Rome
and Milan, declared yesterday noon in C.B. 134.

"Fascism is a poison that comes out of th^
Italian soul. For 21 years Italians have had no ^

experience of freedom. Monarchy and church
have no authority over the common people.

"As long as the Axis remains a military

power, there is no chance for a revolution in

Italy. Something is happening, certainly, al-
though nothing like what is happening in Paris
and Yugoslavia. The people are subdued by both
th© Nazi and Fascist police and armies."
Now an American citiKen. Dr. Borj^saa ^

lieves that after the Axis is defeated a revolu-

tion must come in Italy. "There is nothing

behind Fascism to be reconstructed," he said;

"the whole philosophy must be eliminated."

Fearful of State Department realpolitik, * Dr.

^Borgese asserted that "to write a scheme on
paper will be easy for the unirhaginative desk
men in the State Department, but to make the

Atfierican boys with a heritage of Paine and
Jefferson carry out the menial job of helping
the old order is another matter.

"It is not enough that Italy be peaceful with
the trains running on time," Dr. Borgese con-
cluded as he cjqyeised hope for a human peact*

..^

-"•e^—f

BACH AUTHORITY—University pianist Dr. George Stewart
MacManus, seated here at the organ whose keyboard he mas-
tered for recitals last year, will prove his proficiency at inter*

preting the..German composer this noon.
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Hershey Predicts Call l^ed Cross

:m^[xm:-:

*

of Married Men Soon
by United Press

WASHINGTON —Maj. Gen. Lewia B, Hershey, director
of selective service, has told a Senate appropriations sub-
committee that the poo) of single men capable of military
service was ''practically exhausted" in February and that
•'several million" married men face a call to the colors, it

WAS disclosed today.

~ Publication of testimony glvm

the subcommittee, which investi-

gated the manpower problem par-

ticularly as it affects food produc-

tion, revealed that Hershey in

February said "this month will

finish up the source of single men
not in essential occupations or

otherwise deferred ot exempt."

JUA8T SOVRCB
Virtually the only single men

now available are sonte 400,000

high school students who will be-

come eligible for induction this

sumnter, Hershey said.

Publication of Hershey's testi-

mony followed disclosure that

President Franklin D. Roosevelt

Jias established an Informal five

man committee headed by eco-

nomic stabilizi^tion director James

F. Brynes to explore the man-

power situation and to advise him

oi a course of action.
•7^

Roosevelt Selects

Watkins for Place

on Railway Panel
By special Invitation of Preei-

dent Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

Gordon S. Watkins, Dean of the

^College of Letters and Science,

was appointed to the National
Railway Panel, it was announced
by the Letters and Science office.

Composed of nine men from
various sections of the country,

the panel meets to attempt set-

tlements before strikes or lock-

outs take place.

At the present tintM, Dean Wat-
Idns is sitting with Chief Justice

Wolfe of Utah and Justice J. C
Douglas of Oklahoma, trying to

settle the E^mergency Boiird of
pacific Electric dispute.

Although there is a recess in the

case this week, Dean Watkins ex-

pects to take leave of absence next
week to continue Ills wortc.

BRUIN TALENT SOUGHT
Talented Bruins interested in

performing in shows to be taken
to Army Camps try out today for

the Service Entertainment com-
mittee when the group holds its

first rehearsal today at 3 p.m. in

£.B. 100. Novelty acts and a n^as-

ter of cerenM>nies are needed by
the committee which sends va-
riety programs and plays to Army
camps, according to Edis Shein-
art. head of War Board enter-
tainment committee.

WL. niTZ KUNKEI^

Kunkel Slates

Marriage Talk
War marriages constitute one

o| the most serious and nxMt ne-

glected problems in America to-

day, but 'Dr. Fritz Kunkel, ccwi-

sulting psychologist, will present

the problem to U.CL.A. students
and try to help them determine
their chances for a successful

marriage in war time this after-

noon at 3 o'clock at the Y.W.CA.«
stated Liz Whitfield, president of

the Y.W.C.A.

According to statistics more
couples were married in 1940 than
in any previous year in American
history, but 15 per cent more were
married in 1941 than in 1940. Why
are there more marriages? Will
they last? These are questions
to be answered by Dr. Kunkel,
Miss Whitfield said.

VITAL QUESTION
At the first meeting of the dis-

cussion group last Wednesday,
members were asked to present
questions whieh Dr. Kunkel will

try to answer. Amcmg them are
*^wlial happens lu a wmimii pay-

Besieged
by Donors
Due to the unexpected response

of blood donor volunteers, those

who have signed up and are un-
able to keep their appointments
or who have colds are asked to

make cancellations at the Red
Cross office, K.H. 301, th«is en-

abling other students to volun-

teer.

Yeomen will meet Wednesday
at 4:30 in Kerckhoff haU mixed
lounge to help Guy C. Bucking-
ham make arrangements for the
Red Cross blood bank, :v

Many students have failed to
i^tum either their blue parent
release cards or white volunteer
cards. The following is a list of
those whose blue cards (indicated

by one asterisk) or white cards
(indicated by two asterisks) are
not yet in:

Sicht-forty: SmlUi*, Mann*. Moor«%
St. Oeorse**. Peha**. Otair^BM-**.
DONOK8. TAKB MOTS
Nine to ten: Brtel*. Oulbcrt*. Jacob-

a«n*^' Schwab*. Wolff*. Medrlch*. Oor-
don*. MUlan**. Overholt**. Loahy**.
Oampbcil**. Waldo"-. Davlg**. Rldd-
m*»**. Herman**, W^Bor**. Rich**.
Shodd**. Troffey**, Kaiser**, Knud-
aon*. Dobbs*. Pink*. Rom*. Seofleld*.
Sheriff*. Hohner*. Basley*. WllKm*.
Koohnstodt*. Woods*. AuerlMch*.
TiKMapaon*. Klnc*. BaslUi*. Ouldo*.
Oren*. Bailey*, Douslass*. Wcchsler*.
Owen*. Woeine*. Allen*. Tuby*.
Bwven to twelre: Doddsoo**,

Raines**, Courtenuye**, Bison**,
Lory**. JalMnmr*, Flseher**. Boehe**,
Ueber*. Lucoff*. Lavendarf*. Free>
ber**, Weeks, Qoldman*, Sheppard*,
Ghraf*. Ouatman*, Wbalen*, Lralse.*
Olatman*.
TwelTe: Loot**. Oodsoo**, BueU**,

Nicholson*. Mosbacher*. McDonald**
Ooyle*, Castendyck*. Bchocn*, Ran-
soas*, lioventhal*. Halpem*. Ousaton*,
Morcan*. Rledel*. Ober*. Youns*. Wal*
ker*. FBibervlll*, Cooper*, and Robert

Official

Notices
ENOINEJCRS IN EJLG.

All engineering students who
have completed two or more se-

mesters Sn the University and who
have been called to active duty
on March 24th should report to
Adip. 202 immediately.

Eruin Battalion
Compiled by Doris Willens

(Anyone iMvlag toforamtloa •t the peegreas of former sIsiHiis
Mid faeulty nmtsffs te the servtoes may bring It to tha DiJty
Bruin offlee, KM, 21t, or address It to tllo DaUy Brain mad
drop It Into tiM eompva malL)

TuMday, March 9, 194.

From Fort MacArthur the men
of the E.R.C. are being shipped to

all parts of the country. To Texas
went Bob Bedwell, Theta Chi, and
Wally Hutchinson, who were sent

to the tank school deep is the
heart of that state.

or the 216 mtm wIm took tho
exmrnlnation at MaoArtlMir, Por-
ter Swing reeelvod tko highest

grade. He waa aent to the Air
Corps school In Fresno. Dewey
Cmlae, Bruin basebaUer, went to
Berkeley to enter meteorology
schooL
Camp Roberts took Bill Levine.

former Campus ITieater head, and
Dick Katemdahl, ex-Men's Page
editor of the Bruhi. Milt Willner

and Jim Vento^also of the Bruin,

were sent to Florida, the latter

to be trained in the Military Police

school.

Reunion In Fort Bennlng was
the order of the day when Tom
Hans, Sigma Ft,, married Fat
MeKnIght, Delta Delta Delta.

Many Bruins attended the cere-

mony, whIeh was foIlowed<''hy a
reception at the Offloer*! dub.
jputting on demonstrations for

the Infantry O.C.S. at Fort Ben-
ning is Bill Godfrey, Phi Delta
Theta.

Sky-reporting for the Army Air

Corps is as risky and important

a job as that branch of the serv-

ice has to offer. Preceding every
bombing raid the "eyes of the

Army** fly over the target, taking
photographs at high altitudes so*

the bombardiers and pilete will

recognise the objective.

Thoy then oome ''dot

shoot low-angle ''obil^i

wMeh slae, eonstruetfton,

and other faets may he
During the ae|ual raid the aerial

observers photograph the reauita.

Lt. Joseph B. Miller, claas o#
'40 and football lettennan, was
chosen from the Field Artillery

to attend the Brooks Field aerial

observer school, in order to train

for '•sky-reporting." .>

OoUego men la the

4

>

British Isles ftre not at

for reading material and
tlonal faemtles, aoeordiiig «a

announeemeat received hf
University from the

University Union In L,ondon.

The Union, which also

University men in the last war,
provides reading and writing

rooms, a complete file of cata-

logues from British and American
universities, a lending library, ^>e-

cial courses for troops on leave at
Oxford, Cambridge, and Ixndon
universities, and information on
educational opportunities in Gvent
Britain and Ireland.

Promotion to corporal waa hi

store for former Bruin editor

Bruce Oasslday, who received a
B.A. degree In English In IMS.
Oasslday is now personnel
serviee record clerk of his

lee squadron at Pendleton FIcN^
Oregon.

chologically wh^n her husband
does not return? How long can
romance last through correspon-
dence ?"

Yeorbook Editor
Issues Warning
Campus honoraries and g«neral

organizations recfived a final ul-

timatum yesterday from editor
Margret Karl when she pointed
out that membership lists must
be turned in imnMdiately to K.H.
304 if the groups wish to appear

Arfist ExMbifs Cufoufs
of Three Dimension Works

by Neat Hospers
Something comparatively new to tion, %nd color harmony, are net

the art world are cut-paper ccm-
posltions in third dimension which
are being displayed in E.B. this

week by originator, Anna Brooks
Wycoff. fonner art department
member.

Composition cuts, explains Miss

Wycoff, are made with paper

from colorful nruigazine advertise-

ments, sdasors and paste. These
cuts, based on design, composi-

LECONTE
Cl«aii«rs 6* Dy«rt

WsHi

B-7S7i w« c«n a

only interesting and inexpensive
to make, but also help to develop
inventive ability and imagination.
From a distance these "paper

HKisaics" lock like actual paint-
ings. Miss Wycoff has com-
posed many interesting scenes
with this colored paper. Among
the one hundred pictures, are
flower arrangements, mountain
views, still life, and views of the
sea. Mo^t ot the pictures are very
sm&U and colorful, mounted on
huge white cardboard backgrounds.

The artist, who formerly was

a professor here; gave a talk on

classroom Instruction yesterday.

Her cuts are on exhibit for the

remainder of this week in E.B.

326 and in various display caacs

Uiroimhout the building.

SINGLAUB RETURNS TO
CAMPUS ON SICK LEAVE

by Doris Willens
Home on sick leave after injuring his ankle is Jack SinglaulH

former representative-at-large and cadet lieutenant colonel of the
advanced R.O.T.C, who is now a second lieutenant in the paratroofMl
at Fort Benning, Georgia.
Lt. Singlaub broke his angle in his second jump from an airplane,

but still contends tha^ the paratroops is "the only branch" as far m
he is concerned.

After receiving his conuniesion,
Lt. Singlaub went into a four-
weeks' training course for t|ie

paratroops. The first week was
like football practice, he said; con*
sisting of general conditioning,
judo, jui-jitsu, an^ tumbling., . t
'OEBONIMOr
Packing a parachute and train-

ing to jump filled the second week
of the course. The third week
was spent in jumping from a 250-

»•

^•,-#

allowed to jump from airplanes.
As the men prepare to jump

from the airplanes, it is Lt. Sing-
laub's duty to inspect their equip-
ment, look over the side of the
airplane, and be the first one out.
The men are supposed to follow,
and it is a "funny feeling" to look
up and see yourself alone in the
sky, the lieutenant smilingly said.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTBaa
YOXmo MAN or woman atudont for 4
hours houMwork dally.. No eaporlene*
naceaaary. tSS mooth. Excellent ^oar4.
Private room and bath in lovely boMO.
Any 4 hours of the day at ^or eoti«'
vanlai^e: MM Wastholme Ave. Short vaJk-
Inv distance from University.
AR-9.5MS before trM a.m. a
6:30 p.m.

IfOTHKR'S Helper. Light dutlea. Prtv.
and t>ath. ISO - $28 per month. Me^r
campus. BR. 3-1734. ^

FURNX8RXD S room apartment aod
fare in exchange for 12 hours week. Tiur«
and garden work. ,AR->-an4^

ROOM FOR RENT
•r cscbanta fat

Ume housework. Call AR-3-10M
4 p. m. or Saturday and Sunday.

WANT WORK
MBAT. and aoeuraie typing done by former

student. lOo page. 13001 Ooehen, W.LJL
AR. »-3tie.

LOST

READY, lUMPI—Is the commancl which Lt. ]ack Singlaub.

gives to his men before going over the side of the airplane dur-

ing the fourth and final week of the paratroops course at Fort

Boning, Georgia.

ZXDer—Wallet and watch from women'g
gym, March 4. Please return to Lo«t
and Pound. Reward.

TRANSPORTATION WANTHD*
FROM Huntington Parit or southeast L. A.
meeting place. MTWTP.. 9 o'eloefea. OaB
LU-1346.

SH^RE APARTMENT
WANTSD—3 fellows to share large atvtfli

apt. Do own eotkiac «>».«*, Attrn M»
12U -- ' -

The

Fifth

Down
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(
by Bob Wilcox

P-^— There have been quite a
few athletes who could throw
around a bit of prose and turn
a neat phrase with the best
of thenu Gene Tunney, the
Shakeepearean pusrilist, has
knocked off quite a ream of
literature, some bad, some
pretty fair.

His words have been lent spe-
cial weight due to hts station in
this world. As fanrKHis as any was
Ms Reader's Digest article con-
cerning the vile habit of snrwking.
He also composed a clause or two
condemning football in wartime.
Then, in the same line, there

was Big Bill Tilden, the tAnis
great, who t3rped some thousands
of words concerning his favorite
sport without getting tangled up
in his semi-colons.

Closer to Home—
^xtA, closer to home, there was

a gentleman named Dick Hyland,
who could punctuate hit way
through a sharp daily column in
a local newspaper, even though
his reputation was made at half-
back for the Stanford Indi^^ and
his nickname was "TYicky* Dick."

Still closer to home, we had a
couple of football players named
Al Sparlis and Buck Compton who
used to work their way through
several copy inches of intimate
gridiron sidelights in a local, ott-
campus magazine.
But by far the best article by

a former athletic great to meet
these weary eyes for many a
montlji is one which has been ap-
pearing daily of late and bears
the by-line of Corporal Barney
Ross, former welterweight cham-
pion of the world—a lighter if

there ever was one.

Doe« Right
Row, •• every newsreader

knows, has been doing right by
Uncle Sam in the capacity of a
Marine Corps private on Guadal-
canal, and is officially credited
with a single-handed total of no
less than 22 Nipponese. He has
been dubbed *'the Fightingest Ma-
rine.**

Corporal Ross's story may ftot
be his own words. There is an
"as told to" lin# with it wKioh

4etiRen/rep

for Return Tilt

Face Poets

Tomorrow"
Bruins^Set for Busy
Week; Troian Niite^

FEKCE-BUSTER—Nick Angeles, veteran right fielder for the
Brum rime, will shoulder his share of the batting burden when
the Uclan baseballers journey to Whittier tomorrow.

Siqma Nus Rally fo Nip
Delta Sigs; Befas Win
The brotherhood of Sigma Nu

put on a perfect finishing s|Hint
yesterday, to dump the Delta Sigs
16-14, then went on to nab a nip-
and-tuck second contest by a IS-
IS margin, to start Tom Helfs in-
tramural volleyball season with a
resounding bang.

The Sigma Nu squad, trailing by
a 14-« count, tallied 8 straight
points for victory in the opener.
"Campus Wolf" Tony Carsola, and
Gordon McCorkell were standout^

•team.

la tke aUMT aac—tor, Beta
TheU Pi» |»aced by baakethallcr
Marv Lee» trwimcod a Sigma Pi
aggregation U-1 ia tiM first
game, but were fortunate to cIm
out a Ift-lS victory In the aighi'

carries ^he^ eomiotBtlon that any
comparison with the famous by-
line and the writer is purely coin-
cidental.

But the graphic account ol the
adventures of War Hero Ross
makes some of the best, the most
stark, reading matter to come out
of the present war.
The first installmerU oi Barney

Ross' manuscript contained a de-
tailed picture of the stand nukde
by the Marine Coriwral behind
a log against the Japs. The sec-
ond revealed some of the tricks,
the inhuman practices of our Pa-
cific enemies.
We eagerly await the next In

the illuminating series of articles
by a former prizefighting cham-
pkxi who nriade good in a much
bigger way amidst the jungled
terrain of Guadalcanal.

foiLlhfi winners, while Hugh Eree- JDelta Chy m*^^, ZataJBcta Tou,
man, Johnny Hawics, and Dave
Brown shone for the Delta Sig

Today's intrafrat fiHs pit the
Theta Xis against the Phi Delta
Thetas and Kappa Sigma versus
the Pi l^ras in the 3 o'ck>ck en-
gagements, while at 4, Theta

Rjcquefeers Hold
Spotless Record by
Trouncing Cal Tech
by John Deichmann

With three straight tri-
umphs to their credit, the
Bruin net squad is preparing
for a return match with the
University of Redlands this
Saturday on the Bulldogs'
courts. In the first meeting
of these two teams the Uclans
emerged victorious by a 19-5
score, losing only one singles
and one doubles fray.
Last Saturday the Cal Tech

racqueteens appeared on the local
team's match-a-week list and re-
turned to Pasadena with ar over
whebning defeat in their laps. The
Westwood aggregation continued
their sterling play of previous
weeks by losing only one doubles
contest.

Ths freslunaa racquet wieMers
continue to frfay sparkling tea-
nifl and serve to indleate that
they are one ef the strongest
yearili^r sqMds fei the history of
U.C.LuA.

The play of three first-year men
has been especially noteworthy.
Ben Press and Vin Fotre have
beaten every varsity opponent they
have met and have split two three-
set matches between themselves.
This stamps tkiem as strictly even-
steven and affords freshman ' a| ,»„..„ inaicaio imi tremm

!f!!! t^^u?' ^^/V:^"?^. .^- b.«*aUer. wUI be give, the

on Tap for Saturday
still smarting from IjMt

Saturday's defeat at the hanifo
of an Occidental nine, the*
Bruin horsehiders held an ex-
tensive workout yesterday ia
an effort to avoid the same
treatment in their tiH with
Whittier. Tomorrow, the
Uclans journey outside t)ie

city limfts to match iambic
pentameters with the Pocta.
Bniin nientor A. J. Sturzeneg^

ger expects to start tiie same hnc*
up in the WhiHier fray as that
which opened the Oxy tussle. This
would probably find Milt Shedd
going to the hill, and Vic Smith
donning the mitt ai>d mask. MiH
Smith, Les Rosenberg, Jack Bur-
gess and Jack Dowlin will haik^^
the infield chores, while Al Harris*
Dewane Burgess, and Nick An-
geles will patrol the outfield
berths.

Stur«enegger was pleased with '

the showing of his charges la
last Saturday's engagemeitt de-
spite the fact that the Brains
•merged sa the wrong eiMl mt
the score. Ho was parttcnlarty
pleased with the hitting prowess
displayed, and was high ha his
praise of Angeles and Vic Smit^—
each of whoon garnered tmm
bibles is tiM Tiger tilt.

If the U<^ans get by the Peets
tomorrow, no little task in itarii;

'

they will be confronted with •
Trojan team on Saturday and a
probable shot at the league leader-
ship. The Figueroans outclassed
U>yola in their initial conference
clash by a 4-1 count.

Meaawhiie, Stune^egger sAHl
^walts word on frosh eligibiiMy.

Indicate tlMt

.
*>

and a Phi Gamma Delta outfit
vies with Phi Kappa Sigma.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

other Brubabe. Rod Sackett, still

maintains an unblemished record
an intra-squad competition.

rrhe football team dM It, the
basketball team did It, aad we
can do lt» too," Is the aaotU of
the tennis team la regards to
their coming tilt with U.S.C.
The first Trojan match is slated
los Moroh inu BtJLuud

Official Notices
•V A reotnt ruling ot the Amy re-

quires that the University send
an official transcript of the com-

"^ plete college record to the point
of induction for each man who

(;^
enters the Army. This applies to
men who are drafted under the
Selective Service Act as well as
to men who are members of the
Reserve Programs. In order that
the University may comply with
this new ruling it is necessary for
each student to repoi^ to the of-

j fice of the Dean of Undergrad-
uates as soon as he receives his
notice to report for active duty.

• This does not apply to members
of the Enlisted Reserve Corps

^ since their names and the date for
their induction are already on file.

"Karl J. Miller.

CAL. GLVB will meet tonight at
7:30 o'clock at 10703 Ashton.

SOCIAL DAKCIKCT will be held
today in WJ»X^ 206 from noon
to 1 pjtn.

Y.W.OA. BseetfaigB today iMhkte:
Fwiter coiMlttee at 1 and 2

p.m.

Hostess esBMislttee at 2 pan.
Cabinet at 3 pjrn.

ORGANIZATIONS CONTROL
BOARD will meet today at 3
p.m. InXJI. 311... '. :.

Offici
FORKI€»N STUDENTS

Any foreign student having
visas to thi^ country, and wishing
clarifkration of draft status should
apply at the Deasi of Undergrad-
uates otfiot.

AMMW, NAVT
AH mei^ enrolled in the UhWer-

sity who are aevoitecn years of
age who have enlisted in any
Anmy or Navy Reserve program
must report at Adm. 202 inane-
diately.

Eari J. Miller
Dean of Undergradaates

PHILIA activities lor today in-

clude:

Peiisoanel Board will meet in K.
H. 222 at 10 a.m.

War Board will meet today at
noon in KJI. 220.

Scrap material may be deposit-
ed in K.H.220 today.

Does cards must be turned in
immediately as the deadline is

Thursday.
SPURS will meet kk the A.W.S.

office today from 9 ajn. to 5
pjn. to make Red Cross articles.

CAMPUS IHEATER members in-

terested in production work for
"Goodbye Agaha" will meet to-
day at 2 p.m. in R.H. 170.

contest schedoled for May 1.

These frays win definitely he
the toughest of the year for the
Achermaa throng and victories
here would assure a successful
season.

A pair of matches with the Po- ! titleholders.

ahead sign some thne this weeh»
although confirmation of this
has not been obtained.

Trojan Hoopmen
Leave for North

-»i

Tlie UniV&rsiiy of Southern LlilW"
fomia's basketball squad, charn*'
pion of the Pacific Coast ODnfeiw
ence Southern Division,, trundles
off toward Seattle tonight to do
battle with the University of
Washington, Northern Division

mona Sagehens were recently can
celled, leaving league affairs with
Cal Tech, Loyola, Occidental,
Redlands, and UJS.C

Official Notices
RESERVE TRANSFERS

All students who transferred
from iAK>ther institutioo to U.C
UA. in February, 1943. and who
are members of any Army or
Navy reserve program must ^re-
port to Room 202 Administration
Building immediately.

Earl J. Miner,
Deaa of Undergraduates

In league play, the Trojan five
won seven contests, and dropped
but one, that to U.CL.A. The
Husky casabam^^ annexed twelva
tilts and lost four.

The Friday and Saturday night
clashes between the two teanw will
determine the Coast Conference
cfaanniHonship

CAMERAS ^yANTED
l^oMr ConMra h
LJSm«I Cmk

PhoM. Writ*, M C«S
MARSHUTZ

Etf. I8t7

Wanted

f^OPYBOY
for the

DAILY BRUIN

Apply KM. 212A

mmtt
\
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EDITORIALS

Black Market
Black Market is oite-of th^ ugliest phrases we know*

It smacks of everything that is low and mean and selfish.

It smells of treachery, and "aid and comfort to the enemy/*
It reminds us that all "Copperheads**, did not disappear
with the end of the Civil War. ''

•

"

'

-^

"We ourselves have never had any contact with any
Black Marketer, but a friend of ours told us yesterday
that because he had done a personal favor for a man who
owns a chain of meat markets the man told him to "let

me know if you want any meat and I'll fix things up.*'

Our. friend thanked him politely, but he has never called

upon him to "fix things up." This, we feel, was a step in

the right direction, but it was only a step. It was a nega-

tive act of courage rather than a positive one. It was a

halfway measure toward telling the man that such an

offer was a personal insult, that it was not an act of friend-

liness nor a reward for services rendered, but an invita-

tion to help sabotage the work with which all of us are

most concerned.
' We realize that giving such a reply demands courage.

It is so easy to let someone else "fix you up,'* to convince

yourself that you are not really a saboteur, that a^ long

as somebody is getting that extra steak, or pound of coffee,

or gallon of gasoline, that you might as well have it. It is

to easy to rationalize, to say that the government has mis-

managed the whole program, that "those guys in Wash-
ington have bungled everything so that one more such

purchase won't make any difference." It is very simple,

even if you do have honest convictions about the evils of

the Black Market, to brush it off with "Thanks, 1*11 let

you know."

How many of us, we wonder, would have the courage

to tell anyone making such an offer just exactly what we
think of him? To tell him flatly, to his face, that he is

a Nazi agent and that we and 130 million other Americans

do not wanf anything to do with him and his kind? To be

even more courageous and although he has offered it as

an a<:t of friendliness, turn his name in to the O.P.A.?

How many of us would have that kind of courage? It will

take a good deal of it to stamp out this particular brand

Cradenick and
the Passenger

by Liz Quinn
The wagon hit the road sharply as the horses ' pulled it

along. As it swayed and bumped, the passenger on the back
seat flew into the air. Finally, when the wagon hit a large

stone, she leaned over and touched the driver on the arm.

"Can't we go slower?" she
.>-: r^-:r

of treachery.

It Says Here

.^'

dB

We always read the papers from other colleges and

universities with great interest, find we especially enjoy

reading our sister publication. The Daily Californian. But

it was with great sorrow that we learned from the last

issue which arrived on our desk that the Executive com-

mittee refused to consider 3.2 at its last meeting.

Other items of interest were the announcement of the

first of a series of duscussion-luncheons on "The Impact

of the War on America," the passing of amendments to the

A.S.U.C.B. constitution permitting a woman to run for

president and creating assistant class officers to take over

ia case of a vacancy ; the descrip/ion of a young instructor

^Who turned cartwheels between classes ; and the announce-

ment that rent-free, ploughed. Victory garden plots will be

donated to the faculty and University employees.

All this adds up to one thing. Something we have felt

for four years, and which many an editor befbre us has had

to say. Life at the University is good .

^^^

BtHtorials and feature articles expreee ths vie^opoint
«/<*«,»»»;*/,'»*.»**'„"*"

J*

•• claim to represent official Univertitv opinion, Att unaigned editoriaU are by

tKe editor.
' I_ _^

'.'>
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Cradenick turned to her. * '-

"You said you wanted to get

there before dark," he said slowly.

"I know, but I didn't know that

the roads were like this."

"I'll^go slower," he said, "but

you won't like riding this road

ii\ the dark."

She looked at him, trying to tell

if he was being stubborn. Finally

she said, "It's up to you. As long

as you get me there before dark.**

"We'll ke^p on like this," he
replied.

The wagon contmued over the

uneven ground. As she watched
the light grow dim in the east,

toward which they were heading,

buildings began to appear on the

sides of the road. "We're coming
into Belvidere, Miss," Cradenick
said.

"How far do we go beyond Bel-

videre, Nfr. Cradenick?"
"Just two miles, Miss. It'll take

half an hour at the least, but
we'll get there before dark."

"All right."

*niey drove through the small

town without seeing anyone.

It seemed to be permanently un-

inhabited, and Cradenick did not
explain why. The passenger and
Cradenick left the town and con-

tinue<f toward their destination

which lay two miles beyond. As
they crossed the small bridge that

lay outside of the town, the pas-

senger attempted to start a con-

versation. It was as though the

jneamess of her destination was'

making her nervous.

"I shall be glad to get there,

Mr. Cradenick. I have not seen

It before, you know, although I

have known the girls some time.

Do you know the family, by any
chance?"

"Yes."

"Oh." After a pause. "Do you
know how Lucy is?"

"She's better,"

"Oh, I'm glad. Perhai)^ you
would tell me, how are Mr. and
Mrs. Phelps?"
"About as usual."

^^••Yes?" She paused. **Wett._5im
haven't — you haven't — is Roy
all right?" _ __

"He's fine."

"Hes a fine man, don't

think?"
"Yes, he's fine."

"Have you seen him lately?**

"Saw'm last week."
"Does he know I'm coming? Oh,

but he must; and you wouldn't
know anyway, would you?"

"No."
"I'm surprised they sent you

for me. Why didn't the girls come
— or Roy?"

"Girl's were busy. Roy's —*'

"Roy's what?
"Roy's not here.** "^^-*'

,

"No? Where is he? Aa She
asked she turned to face him.

Although he felt her glance he
stared at the horses as they
moved ahead.

"Roy's gone to Louisville," he
answered.
"Why?"
"He's gone there to get mar-

ried."

"Oh." She paused. "How long
before we'll get there now?"
"About quarter of an hour."
"Let's go slower. I'd just as

soon get there after dark." As
she spoke she turned away from
Cradenick so that he no longer
saw her face. >

"Yes, Miss," he replied.

Grins

*f

On
er

Quads

CALIFORNIA

and Growls
Here's the Answer!

Dear Editor: ._ •

In answer to both of your let-

ters of Thursday and yesterday

respectively/ I will take up the

matters as they came.

"Interested" inquired about the

justificatkm of such a war-time

atrocity as the Junior Prom. We
find justification for it in that

every cent of the profits will be
invested in War bonds. You can't

deprive human nature of amuse-
ment under any circumstances.

Hence, while amusing yourself on

April 9 and 10, you will play an
integral part in the purchase of

at least one thousand dollar war
bond. . I

As for "Disgusted"—true, the

people have had opportunity, in

the past, to select from a large

list of orchestras, their favorite,

and it just happened that the band
tliey choose coincided with the

band the Junior class had already

selected. However, this year such

a needless formality was done

away with.

We are, fit war, there is an acute

transportation problern. we must
economize to buy war bonds, there-

fore, we, the Junior Prom com-
mittee, in the best interests of

the war effort and the student

body, have chosen the band which,

in our estimation, will carry on

the tradition of the Junior Prom

BUI Calo,

Prom Chaimuui

ByTHetene LichT—
"Freshman green has gone to

war" at Northwestern university,

according to an editorial pointing

out the differences the entering

frosh class will have to face be--^

cause of the war.
The University of Kansas recent-

ly held the newest thiijg in in-

formal afternoon dances^—a soda*

hop in their fountain grill. A dif-

ferent jukebox idea, the question

now asked is, "Why not soda hop?"

Harvard Waves
Students at the very masculine

Harvard business school were de-

lighted when 60 prospective

W.A.V.E.S. arrived for training aa

supply officers. •

"The marriage rate for women
graduates of Indiana U. is much
higher than that for alumnae of

other colleges of the U. S.," ac-

cording to a recent survey by the

Indiana Daily. Well, girls, when
do we leave?
A "Smile's a Million Girl" waa

recently chosen by the fathers of

University of Oregon studeiftr

when that campus held its tradi-

tional Dad's day.

'
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By Prances Wray

Pay to the order

Of everyman —
Faith, like unto

A little child,

Hope for tomonxyw.

And charity

One to another.

• ••••••
Check returned.

Insufficient funds.

r

you

OOSTUMK
Watches

JEWELRY
Diamondi

MAYER'S
VNIVBBSmr JEWELBM

AEtoom S-8865
11S4 Wertwood VtHL

W

^gOOP SHOW/
W€ UT THim HA¥£ IT"

Wft;-

:x.|x^:)y<-:^

••%«•

""H/O, THANKS.

HA¥£M'T YOU fOT

A COCA'COIA?"

.u^~-

./«^

*^

*>^,

^m ^/#
»*•,

•>*••

v.f«#-

^ %
"That achially happened. And things

like that are happening everyday;
Ever notice in your newspaper how
often Coke is mentioned?^yt write

home obot/t \^, too. They like the

taste that tetil CocorCola apart;

They welcome that feel of refresh-

ment. Coca-Colo musf remind them
of honw a k>f. It reminds yoo to

refresh yourself.'*

»'*

•li

fo Open
Lectures
The discussion of "Ameri-

can Contributions," begun

last semester, will be resumed

tomorrow noon in R.H. 362,

when Dr. E. Lee Kinsey, asso-

ciate professor of physics, ini-

tiates the first lecturp of the
spring series.

Kinsey will analyze American
. accomplishments in physics from
the historical point of view and
will emphasize the progress made
hy nineteenth ceritury physicists.

Expounding the contributions to

the advancement of science and
the arts, the development of demo-
cratic processes, and the further-

ance of international peace, the

^aeries will present lecturers from
various departments of the Uni-

versity and will be given oh a near
weekly basiSi -~—
Under the sponsorship of the

Department of History, Dr. Dud-
ley F. Pegrum, associate professor

of economics, will speak next
.week, with succecjding lectures

"scheduled to be given by Dr. Harry
Hoijer, assistant professor, of an-
thropology. Dr. Roy J. Smith, as-

sistant professor of agricultural

economics, and Dr. Edwin A. Lee,

dean of the School of Education.

1800 Books Given

in Victory Drive

With training school pupils con-

tributing 700 books, far more than
their expected share, the recently

completed victory book drive

-netted 1800^ volumes, announced

Sproul Supports Driye^
(The following is a message sent to the Daily Bruin from Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Spr^jl urging the students of U.C.L.A. to
support the American Red Cross's annual campaign for funds.)

; „ On Sunday afternoon, February 28, President Roose-
velt officially opened the greatest campaign in the his-
tory of thfe American Red Cross, a campaign for the
unprecedented sum of $125,000,000 to carry on the un-
precedented work thrust upon it by this unprecedented
war. The press, the radio, the Red Cross itself have
explained the need for these funds^ have enumerated the
ways in which they will be expended. —

v^t^
The University of California supports this campaign

whole-heartedly. A university is an institution of learn-
ing, but it is also an institute dedicated to the service
of humanity. It, and each individual part oi it, would be
failing in its obligations if it did not now respond gen-
erously to the desperate appeal of that organization
whose work, in the words of President Roosevelt, "is

essential to and without substitute in the conduct of
the war."

I urge each individual connected with the University
of California to give to the American Red Cross, and
in giving, to remember that if the need 19 greater than
ever before, so should be the response. .

—ROBERT GORDON SPROUL r

Blood Donors Get-
Final Instructions
Final preparations are being completed for the fourth

visit of the Red Cross' mobile blood bank unit tomorrow,
according to Nancy Tyler, chairman of the blood bank.
Students who have not l)een giv-

en definite appointments, but who

fi

^olm l!^. Goodwin, librarian.

Among the total number collect-

ed, 300 books were received at the

lecture presented on campus by
Lloyd C Douglas, contemporar>'
novelist. The books will be dis-

tributed to the various army camps
througiiout the country where they
will supplement the libraries of

the soldiers.

.i

V«
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Roses Bloom as

Signs of Spring

Approacli Campus
Weeks tjefore the first day of

Spring, the U.C.L.A. campus is in

full bloom — and has bee*i since

t>efore finals. Masses of red, an
alive lovely shade, have appeared
here and there in profuse random
on the University grounds. Yes,

the German measles has put in

an unwanted and uniform appear-
ance/

Students with the bug are sup-
posed to be confined to bed for

three days. Many, too attached

'^to school to leave even for that
short period, wander around look-

ing as though they belonged in

flower pots. Sunburned when
there is no sun, they itch and
scratch and feel uncomfortable.

The epidemic, which has been
keeping the Student Health Serv-
fc:e too busy to keep count of the
cases, is now on the wane, but
•till the blooms come and go.

But the whole thing gives color
to the campus — and reminds one
thft-t soon , ao goon, spring wUi be

have filed* parent - authorization

cards at the office of the Red
Cross, are urged to come to

Kerckhoff hall mixed lounge at

11 :30 a. m. so that vacancies

caused by last minute cancella-

tions may be filled, she also stat-

ed.

Nothing but black coffee and
fruit juices may be taken by any
donors during the four hours pre-

ceeding the donation. The ap-
pointments for the donors are:

8:40—riagerman, RagJan, Mat-
tinson. Smith", Mann,** Leahy,
St. GJeorge, Joldon, Whitaker,
Short, Riley, Arnold, Riley, Art,

Cardner*, Bell, Bell, Moore**;
9:00—Smith*, Shamray, Cather,

Ertel**, Cole, Culbert**, Brether-
ton, Jacobsen**, Kaufman, Trank-
el, Kahle, Chandler, Lyttle, Roz-
marine, Schwab**, Gryde, Wolff*,
Ziedrich.

9:20—Milan*. Koppelman, Jones,
Nerling, Salle, Caldecott, Gold-
ring, Goldblatt, Knudsen**, Blan-
co, Lebell, Dobbs**, Welch,
Fink**, Ross^*, Thrift. Pullen,
Scofield**. 9:40-Williamson, Shel-
don, Cook, Sheriff^*, Neal, Rush,

(Continued on pnire %)

Execufives -

fo Dine with
S.C. Councf)
Kerckhoff politicos will see how

a crosstown parliament operates
this evening when the U.C.L.A.
Student Council shares a dinner-
meeting with the Trojan executive
body at the El Encanto tea-room,
disclosed A.S.U.C. presklent Bill

Farrer.
Beginning regular session at 3

p. m. in the Kerckhoff Memorial
room, the Bruin' council will talk
over the possible lifting ofxrestric-

tions on Campus Theater play pre-
sentations.

Revealed yesterday by Farrer
was the appointment of Jerry
Swartz as assistant head of the
Bureau of Student Opinion and
additional appointments to the
mittfr of the Open Forum oom

Organizations

Submit Cards
Although the deadline for turn-

ing in O.C.B. data cards to K.H.
209 has been extended the follow-
ing organizations must act before
Friday or be put on social proba-
tion, announced Betty Cary, in

charge of data cards.

Bannister hall, Co-op Housing
association, Douglass hall, Her-
shey hall, Robison hall, Rudy hall,

Winslow Arms, Cafeteria Advis-
ory committee, Student Store Ad-
visory committee, Election com-
mittee. Freshman council, Foren-
sics board, Junior council.

Labor board. Men's Athletic
board. Open Forum committee,
Publications board. Social Service
council. Southern Campus, Stu-
dent Executive council. Theater
Activities board. University Rec-
reational association, War l>oard.

Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Tau
Omega, Delta Chi, Delta Sigma
Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi
Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa Sigma, Pi

Lambda Phi, Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon, Sigma Alpha Mu. Sigma ,Nu,
Tau Delta Phi, Theta Chi, Theta

(Continued on paice 2)

Red Cross
Launches
Campaign

Formulating plans for cam-
pus participation in the na-

tion-wide $125,000,000 Red
Cross drive, Helen M. Laugh-
lin, dean of women, has aU
roftdy initiated 100 per cent
participation among the var-
iotm dormitoriefl and .sorori-

ties.

With each girl asked to donate
at l^ast one dollar, if possible, two
houses — a dormitory 'and a soror-
ity, have already passed the 100
per cent mark. Dean Laughlin an-
nounced, stating that all the houses
have not yet been contacted, but
will be very soon.

A campus-wide drive has nojt

been launched as the plan has nol
yet gone before the Student Exe-
cutive Council, but will be con-
sidered today. However, donations
will be accepted at two tables
which will be set up in Royce and
Kerckhoff halls later in the week,
the Dean affirmed.

The most ambitious campaign
ever attempted by the American
Red Cross, this national drive is

expected to fill the rapidly grow-
ing needs of the Red Cross f^the
fields of war expand.

Fraternities

Announce 136

New Pledges
Delta Sigs, Delta

16 Men Each,~

Marriages
in Wartime
Discussed
Dealing with one of the major

problems facing the young people

of the world today, ttie-question

of whether a marriage in war
time can be successful. Dr. Fritz

Kunkel, psychotherapist, will talk
to men and women today at 3:30
p. m. at the Y.W.C.A. according
to Liz Whitfield, president of the
Y.W.C.A.

Dr. Kunkel prefers to talk to
engaged couples and men leaving
for the armed services who are
considering marriage before they
depart. His opinions have been
formed during his years of clinical

work with young men and women.
Miss Whitfield said.

A consulting psychologist and
lecturer on the staff of the First
Congregational Church of Los An-
geles, Kunkel received his M.D.
from the University of Berlin. He
is the author of "Let's Be Nor-
mal," and "Conquer Yourself."

_ Phi Psis Take 1

3

V In spite of the possible oc*

cupancy of their houses by
servicemen, nineteen fratern-
ities on campus have pledged
136 new men in the spring^

SQmesteri announced Barney"
Atkinson, fraternity advisor.
Many fraternities have offered

to give up their houses when
needed, while Pi. Lambda Phi,

Theta Chi, and Theta Xi have al-^ -

ready completed arrangements to

turn their houses over to inconv*

ing meteorologists.

With an ever increasing nunw
ber of fraternity men leaving for

the armed forces the new pledges

will help to compensate for their

loss, Atkinson stated.

First place in^~the number of^
pledges went to Delta Sigma Phi
and Delta Tau Delta with 16 new-
comers each.

Following with 13 was Phi Kap^
pa Psi. The majority of houses
pledged l)etween six and eight
men. The new pledges are:

ALPHA GAMMA O m'e G A:
David Cole, Donald Densmore,
Wallace Erickson, Steve Jamison,
David McCulloch.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI: John
Durst, Bart Johnson, Jack Knox, '

John McGovem. Lewis Prestage.

BETA THETA PI: Eugene Day,
Hubert Grigsby, Charles Hick-
man, Harland Johnson, Frank
Manaut, Robert Overpeck, Robert
Smith, Ed Welboiim.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON:
Dick Covey, William Gilholm,
Victor Heerman. _
DELTA SIGMA PHI: rT/

Brandt, Dick Campbell, Bob Carl-
son, Dave Graessle, John Hawks^

(Continued on paj^e 2)

Downes Reviews

Book on Solomons
"Head-hunting in the Solomon

Islands/' by Caroline -Mytingert

CAMPUS CALENDAR

initteOi

NEOPHYTE CX)UNCIL will meet
today at 4 p. m. at 616 Hilgard.
New representatives must be
present.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL, will meet
today from 3 to 4 p. m. at. the
Delta Delta Delta house, J862
Hilgard. All members not re-

porting will be dropped from the
roll.

BRUIN HOST executives will

meet today at 4 p. m. in Adm.
317.

A.W.S. EXCHANGE committee
will meet today at 3:30 p.m. in

K.H. 220.

PHIUA POSTER conunittee wUl
oday at 9

Philia office.

YEOMEN will meet today at 4:30

p.m. in K.H. mixed lounge to

help make arrangements for the
arrival of the blood bank.

Y.W.C.A. meetings today at the
Y.W.C.A. building:

Dr. KuAkel Discussion Qroap at
3:30 p. m. x

Flying Squadron at ^4 p. m. "

ALPHA CHI DELTA will meet
today at 3 p. m. outside the Bus-
iness Administration office.

PHRATERES COUNCIL will meet
today at 4 p. m. in Adm. 223.

MUSIC AND SERVICE board will

meety^today at 2 p. m. in K.H.
204B.

ALL-U SINO TALENT wUl meet—today irom 2 »o 4 p. m. io Rflr

loa

will be reviewed by\Dr. Carl S.

Downes, assistant profiessor of
English .today at 1 p.m. in R.H.
216 under the sponsorship of Kap-
pa Phi Zeta, library honor so-
ciety.

Thd book, which is far different
than the title suggests, tells of the
adventures of the author and her
companion. Dr. Downes stated,
adding that Miss Mytinger is an
artist interested in painting the
natives and getting a record of a
vanishing tribe in the Solomons.

Student War
Board Plans^
Mobilization
Plans for the utilization of U.C

L.A. manpower will be formed to-
morrow when representatives from
all campus organizations meet
with the Student War board at
3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

Representation from all honor
societies, fraternities, sororities,

dormitories, service. and scholastic
groups, recognition and depart-
mental, organizations is required.

Those attending will be asked to
fill out a blank indicating the
number of members ot their or-

ganization, whether members will

be a^^ailable for war service, and
any special talents of their group
which might be utilized in war
work, stated Dean LaField, diair-
man of the manpower Committee,
These representatives will serve

throughout the s«nester as co-

uidiiiatiiig
—ufflwre—betwwu—thr-

iKwird and their groups.

y
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Enlistment

Described
by Helen Mdtohy

-^ **tVDmen, join the Navy and
iet a man see the world"
might be the recruiting slo-

gan of the women's reserves
of the United States Navy
and Coast Guard, which ^re
seeking to enlist forty thous-
and women.
Every navy man is needed for

active duty at sea, according to
Chief M. J. Burns, officer-in-

charge at the new Beverly Hills
navy recruiting station, and wo-
men must take over the shore
duties which are essential to keep
the fleet floating

Tlie Waves and Spars o^fer ex-
cellent opportunities to patriotic

young women to serve their coun-
try and at the same time receive

valuable training at some of the
finest universities in the country
in such fields as supply, communi-
cations, medicine, photography
and general administration.

SAME SET UP ^••""-

Members of these women's re-

serves will hold^ the same ranks
ancl dihiw the saime pay as their

brothers in blue, and will Jiave all

the privileges and obligations of

the men. This includes sending
mail free and attending U.S.O.
affairs.

Recruits must be between 20
and 36 years of age, citizens of the
United States, and must be able

tc pass a physical and aptitude
test. TTiey may not be married to

men in the service they wish to
join and may not have children

under 18 years of age.

COMS OR NON-COMS
Commissioned officers must be

college graduates or have two
years of college^ study and two
years o f business ' experience.
However, these are minimum re-

quirements and many college

grads are serving very happily as
petty officers. After all, enlisted,

women are important too.

All enlisted women are issued

$200 worth of clothing when they
arrive at training school. This in-

cludes $40 for the "boots" to buy
clothing that "does not meet the
eye." Replacements are not sup-

plied but ration stamps will be.

The local recruiting center
Which has been set up recently at
9451 Santa Monica boulevard in

Beverly Hills urges those inter-

tested in the naval auxiliaries to

call at that office immediately,
since enlistments may be held un-
til the end of the semester.

Woman MarineCorpsChief

Speaks on Campus Friday
Major Streeter Describes Work,

—-Reqirirements of New Reserve-^-—

-

"If the Army and the Navy ever get to heaven's scenes^
They will find the streets are guarded by —— women."

Women have replaced men of the Arnpy, the Navy, and the
co^st guard, and now they ^are eligible to wear the uniform
or the United States Marine corps, according to Major Ruth
Cheney Streeter, director of the U.S.M.C. Women*s Reserve,
who will speak here Friday at 3 p. m. in E.B. 100.

Major Streeter, who is touring

RBX-fulIs

Nafidnal Tilt

Slated for

Noon Today
Bruin rooters are urged to at

tend the second national tele- Bryn Mawr college in 1918. Ac-
graphic swimming meet to be tive in welfare work, the Women's 'ly ' • • Theta U Bobbe Wol^ge^
held today at noon in the women's Reserve director, also holds a'"^"^** b«^* farewell to R^ Mc-
pool as U.C.L.A. participants at- cpmmercial air pilot's license. IGough of the meteorologar depart-

tempt to win national champion- SEA WORTHY (ment last Saturday ^te at the

the country, will be in Los An-
geles but two days, and has con-
sented to speak to the women of
U.C.L.A. under sponsorship of the
Associated Women Students. Her
speech will be followed by a re-

ception in Kerckhoff haU patio
to which civic leaders in the conn-

munity. University friends, and
students are invited.

Bom in Brooklyn, New York,
Major Streeter graduated from

ship, according to ^ren? Tarr,
chairman of U.C.L.A.'s part of the
meet.

Included in the meet will be
novelty events -open to beginning
and intermediate swimmers.

Results of the first national

meet are as follows: 100 yarci

crav^ JDiana Cannon, 1:08.3; 100
yard breast stroke, Lorraine Ogg,
1:40.4;. 40 yard crawl, Lorraine
Ogg, 25:9; 40 yard backstroke,
Jean Berlin, 40:0; 75 yard medley
relay, Diana iCannon, Lorraine
Ogg, Elenore Clarke, 54:9; 100
yard relay, Lorraine Ogg, Elenore
Clarke, Tomniy Lipps, Diana
Cannon, 1:06.8.

Alpha Chi Delta

Admits Pledge^
Adding eight new girls to the

economic and business administra-
tion honorary, Alpha Chi Delta
held pledge ceremonies Sunday,

by J. Edgar Snooper

Alpha Chi Ruth Elwood is

wearing Cliff Dancer's dia-
mond . . . K. p. Kassy Priest,
er is announcing her engage-
ment to Lieutenant Tom
Thompson of the Army Air
Corps . . .'wedding date is

scKedeuled for March eigh-
teenth in Colorado Springs.
Pouring water for her Alpha

Phi sorority sisters was Margaret
McHaffie who has just accepted
Don Sprout's Ph; Kap pin . . ex-
citement at Hilgard Hall was
caused by Bea Ezralow when she
revealed her engagement to Leon
Sklar, now in Lincoli^. Nebraska
with th^ Army Air Corp«.— ;,-^-^

SOCIAL PEOPLE
Seen at the Prosh-Soph bam

dance were Alpha Xi Deltas Lil-

lian Jakal and Joey Scott with
Dave Norton. Alpha Sig and Less
Brocknuiii, Sigma Chi, respective^iPassed candy to announce her en-

gagement to Hudson Kimball,
graduate of San Diego State Col-
lege. The wedding date has been
set for April 1.

Oocoanut Grove .'
. It seems that

a contingent of meteorologists are
heading for Chicago for further

study ... other Grove customers
over the week-end were Eleanor
Davis and Elizabeth Ghieka, Al-
pha Xi's escorted by Lieutenants
Charles Pidgeon and Jim Holf-
man ...

STILL DANCING
Gramma Phi's are feting their

pledges next Saturday nite with
an Informal dance at the house.

. . .dated up are Jo Ann Holttste^^

with Norval La Vene, S^k^y
Scott with Art Mumsick, Sigma
Chi from the Trojan canrjpus,

Mary Finch with !^A^ Burr Bald-
win, and Margy Costello with
Morrie Harrison, SAE. . . Delt
dance fpttnd Alpha Xi Doris
Burns with Blair Haskett . . .

>fadge Chitwood, Delta Zeta,

V

Enlisted men will be welcome
in Hospitality House tonight from
7 to 10 pjn. when it opens its

doors for the second time. Cam-

(Continued from paffe 1)
Lockwood. AverboU*. Leahy*, Campbell,
Arnsteadt. Aamodt. Howell. DavlA*. Rld-
dines. Lee, Richrem. McNabala. !•:•©

—

Rohner*, McMaUon, Smith. . Prlenden.
Kir \. '9 t. A.\. \^ a ry j Baglwr**, DacceU, Wilson**, Ooodall,
March 7, at the home or Dr. and Henderson. Koehm&tedt. Towers. Sublth,

Mrs. Gordon Watkins.
. K* smifh^^rit^^o^S: iJaTs!"S.V:

After the ceremonies, the soror- **f- °"''i^i:v «^^.1«L,^"V1T^^^^^
ity dined at Westwood House.
The women who were honored

for maintaining .the high stand-
ards of the g^oup are Gertrude
Carroll, Doris Butler, Jean Borkel,
Betty Beeler, Dorothy Elliott,

Pledges

Torrey, Webb, Kumpf, Crestace. Cress
Macke, Fenning*, Brlant, William. Lone.
MuUohand.

lt:4»—^Molony, Weber. Douslass**, Wesh-
sler**, Clark, Owen** Chernlck. Rich.
Shedd*. Traffey, WoelHe**. Tweedt. Nich-
olson, Allen**. Kaizer*. Luby**, McClln-
tock, Ferina: ll-.m—McCarthy, Tleber,
Jett. Cameron. Nikel. Tally. Bryatt.
Storkweather, Lucoff. Levendorf. Har-

Dorothy Allen, May Mooney, and dei?"prubei'S.*"Eii^""'
^''' *"**"' ^*'

Doris Hillr — l 11:2«—Rosenfleld, Truitt, Shaw, Morey.
ITorton, Goldman, Leech, Weeks**. Car-
stens. Coles. CourtenaKe, Brown*, Haines.
Levy*. Falconer*. Lipstlch. Fischer*.
Roche*. 1J:4« — Sheppard**. McOowan,
Tucker, ' cSraf**, Rubin. Fitch, Coates.
Reinbrecht, Ouatman**, Spauldtnc. Elliott,
Whalen**, Oalwin. Codon*. Krause**,
Flnesold**, Woehler. Olatman**.
12:M—Butler, Mosbacher**, Pettlbone.

McDonald**, Robertson ** Sampliner, Zait-
lin, Nemeth. Coyle**, Roberson. Skowron,
Castendyck**. Steadman. Schoen**, Ran-
som**, Barclay. Halde, Williams. 12:2«

—

Chase. Dalebout. Bromlett, Goldman. Hal-
pern**, Walter, Fry, Bond. Carbee, Leven-
thal**. Hansen. PoUak. LeiRhton, Lordt
Herman. Hunter. Haire, Flynn.

l«:4t — Oughton**,,, Rledel**, Randall,
Pierson. Reynolds, HaVSen, Ober**, "Wll-
lens**. Young.' Walker •*. Smith. Lescoulle.
Tapers, Snleder, Knke. FothergiU. Tonng.

Tlie Women's Reserve will be^

made up of officers and personnel
|

on duty at marine training cen-
ters. They will be full-fledged

"marines", not members of anj

auxiliary. Sea green uniforms will

identify members of the U.S.M.C.-
W.R. who must be between tl>e

ages of 20 and 50 X
In order to apply for cancer's

training, women must either be
college graduates pr have h^ P"S co-eds will be junior hostesses
i ' ^^ ^ ^ . . _ __j for the evening, Kay Bramlage,

cliairman, announced.
Meteorology cadets were in at-

-tendance last Saturday night when
Hospitality House opened for the
first time. Faculty wives served
as senior hostesses and Alpha Chi
Omega's were junior hostesses.

Hospitality House hostesses will

be chosen from the women living

in sororitiey, ,dormitories, and
tho«e living off campus. All wo-
men will be given an equal chance
to attend, Miss Bran^age stated.

On Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, enlisted men will be wel-
come, and on Saturday evenings,

officers and cadets will be in at-

tendance.
Each night that Hospitality

House is open either a sorority so-

cial chairman, dormitory repre-
sentative or "member of the Hos-
pitality Board will be in charge of

LocaiMospitality House Offers

Red'eation for Service Men

iwo years of college training and
two years of ejqi^rience in various

technical fields about which Ma-
jor Streeter will speak Friday.

The marine director is the don-

or of the Cheney Army Air cprps

award given for feats of bravery.

Blood Bank . ..

.

.,<^

(Continned from pare 1)
Louie Herkanhoff. Ted Jonas, Ralph Lar-
son, Don Litts, Andy Marenkovich. Herb
Meyer, Hal Parichan, Dick Rawlings. Bill
Stock. John Swaney, Wilbur T);ialn.

DKLTA TAU DELTA: Bart Bush. Carter
Cox, Norman Dodne Nolan Frlsjsell, Oliver
Oarver. Bill Herrmann, Grant Johnson. I

club.

Taylor Lewis. Don Lindsay. Charles Mc-
0«rthy, Dick Nelson. William Putnam.
John Roech. Rod Backett, Kvan Scroggle,
Willis Whellock.

"'

KAPPA SIGMA: George Archer. Bob
Bolts. CharlM Dick, Don Glbbs. Palmer
Or»nt. Keith Merrill, Sam Miller, Al
Parker, Dick Peterson.

PHI E«LTA THKTA: Don Bowker,
George Coaftello, Alfred DeFlow, Bob Rey-
nolds.

PHI GAMMA DBLTA: John Bishop.
Donald Grodske. Steven Herron. Kenneth
Xing, Leland Parker. Lloyd Stark, Wray
Wllaon.
PHI KAPPA SIGMA: Warren Dunn.

Dean Edgerton, Neal Hospers. Hugh Rip-
per, Richard Badorf. Kevin Shebley. Vin-
coct Wallace, Robert Ward.
PHI KAPPA P8I: Doug Beamish, Ray

Burns, Ralph Butcher, John Clark, Dave
Clay, Jack Geerllngs. Ray Herold. Eugene
Lee. Don Paul, Hugh Fenton. John Place.
Phil s«ab«rffeT, Dnm Witt.
8IOMA ALPHA EP8ILON: Bob Gray,

Fred Houghton. Art Munalg. Al Rankin.
Will WUliamson. Bob\Wright. ^
SIGMA ALPHA MU:\8heldon Bay. May?

nard Brown, Isadore Cohen, Jerome Drell,

Arnold Goose, Paul CkMld. Dan Dadesh.
Al»ln Roman. Jerry Tamkin. Loon Woiss-
man. Sydney Yallen. _
SIGMA PI: Dwlght Brooks. Henry Bruck.

Xverett Scott. Richard Tuck.
SIGMA NtJ: Don Brigss. Alfred Corwln.

Russel GaUs. Ed Hample. Floyd Honsbcrs-
pr. John RasteUo, Tom Sllvey. Donald
Stubbfl. ^THETA CHI: DaVc Chapman, Miles
Rogers. -..,«. ^,THETA DBLTA CHI: Bob Chandler,
Oiuek McFaU, Don Travers. Jim Wyatt.
ZETA BETA TAU: lionel Bell, B|im«ii

Data Cards . . .

(Continued from pa^fc 1)
Delta Chl.H^eta XI, Zeta Beta Tau. Zeta
PsI.
Alpha Omicron Pi. Alpha Xi Delta. Del-

ta Gamma. Kappa Alpha Phi, Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma, Phi Mu, Phi Omesa Pi. Sig-
ma Kappa, Zeta Tau Alpha.
Alpha Chi Alpha. Alpha Mu Gamma,

Alpha Phi Omega, Alpha Zeta. Beta Gam-
ma Sigma. Blue C. Blue Key Society,
Bruin Rines. Circle C. Conning Tower,
Delta Spsllon, Delta Phi Alpha.
Delta Phi Upsildn. Key and Scroll, Mu

Phi £pBilon. Omicron Nu. Phi Delta Kap-
pa, Phi Lambda Upsilon. Phi Sigma, Phi
Upsilon Pi. Pi Delta Phi. Pf Kappa Delta.
Pi Mu Epsllon. PI Sigma Alpha. Scabbard
and Blade. Ethell and Oar. i

Alpha Delta Sigma, PhiUokalla. Pi Kap-
pa Sigma. Asrlculture club. Association
ol Business Students. Bruin Rowing club.
California Student Teachers. Life Science
club. Physical Education club. Men's Glee

Pre-Medical association. Public
Health Nursing club. Society for the Ad-
vancement Of Management, A.W.S coun-
cil. Bruin band.

Official Notice
REQUIRED PHYSICALS

New students who liave not yet
had a complete physical examina-
tion should report to Student
Health Service (Library 1) be-

fore March 12 for an ai2point-

ment. Late fees are charged af-

ter March 13.

DonsM S. MscKinnon, M. D^
Gertrude Hmberty, M. D^

ARMY, NAVY RESER
All men enrolled in the Univer-

sity who are seventeen years of

age who have enlisted in any
Army or Navy Reserve program
must report at Adm. 202 imme-
diately.

the women. Grace Meldman, Her-
shey hall representative will be in

charge , and Thursday evening,
Rhoda Dwork. Hospitality Board
member, will have charge. ;

New under-arm^

Cream Deodorcint
safely

Stops Perspirotion

'>'

la Does not rot dresses or aara't

shirts. Docs oot imtate skM«

2. Nowaitingtodry. CanbcMc4
right after shaving.

S* Instaody stops persplratioa for

1 to 3 days. PreTcots odor.

4. A pure, white, grcaseless^
stainless vanishing cream.

S* Awarded Approval Seal of
Ameiican Institute of Lauoder-
ing for being harmless to

fiDbr

t v

Earl J^MIUer
Dean of l^ndergntduatec

Official Notices
TUBERCULIN TEST

Students who expetf to qualify
for teachers credentials in June or
August, 1M3, should report to Lib.

4 for a tuberculin test before
Mardh 15. Hours MWF at 10 to

12 a. m., or 1 to 5 p. m.
Donmld S. MUieK*ainon, M.D.
Oertmd« T. Hvberty, M.D.

SEMESTER GRADES
Reports oii the grades for the

period ending February, 1943, ^iW
be mailed to students who leave

a self-addressed stamped envelop
(unsealed) at the registrar's in-

formation window, Adm. building.

Harry M. Showman,
Registrar
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Baseb^lers PIgy Host to Whlttl<£

Coirference Encounter

Warren BecK

Bruin—
:

—"—^'

Crew Captain
Oarsmen fo Work
Sundays; Positions

Not Yet Assigned -^

Warren Beok, two year
varsity letterman, waa chosen
captain of the Bruin crew for
the 1943 season last night.
Beck fills the position in the
place of Commodore Jim Wal-
lace, who had to leaVe for
Fort Benning in February
when the R,O.T.C. class grad-
uated. . ,

.

The crewmen held a short meet-
ing after a dry workout, and
agreed to work on Sundays, Sn

f

order to speed up practice after

a late start due to recalcitrant
tides.

Personnel again changed wImi
% Joss was sustained In the
person of John Joseph, who an-

.-^Bounced that he could no longer

Joseph rowed in the varsity boat
against California last year when
he was a sophonnore.

Dick Whitehead, a two-year let-

terman from Compton J.C. where
he rowed in the two-spot, showed
up for the first time on Saturday.
After last night's pep talk the

work will take on a more serious

nature and regular boats will row
togetKer until the men are replaced

by their competitors. The first

line-ups will be released later this

week.

B#ling or Hanson
Will Pitch for

Local Diambndmein
by Izzy Peariberg

If the heavy dew which has
been pervading the Southern
California atmosphere evapo-
rates sufficiently by game
time, a Uclan diamond squad
will engage a Whittier nine
in the Poet bailiwick this
afternoon.

This marks the second confer-
ence start tor the Bruins, while
Whittier has yet to go to the post

in league ^nvnpetition.

Bill BeHng or Don Hanson
will probably start for tiie West-
wooders, giving harler Milt
Shedd a mocfa-needed rest. Ver-
satile Vie Smith will don the
catcher's paraphernalia. 'Tnt-
tnf* Tuttle will throw baseballs

at the Brains on behalf of ttie

l^Tilttiermen.

The remainder of the Uclan line-

up will be the same as that which
lost to Occidental last Saturday
Milt Smith has rapidly rounded
into form, and the lanky ex-grid

der win cover first baae. Les Ros-
enberg, who displayed stellar field-

ing against Oxy, will cavort at
second.

Jack Burgess, brother of vet-
eran Dewane, wlB handle the
shortstop tasks, with newcomer
Jack Dowlin as the proverbial
''keeper of the hot comer."

Outfielders Al Harris, Dewane
Burgess, and Nick Angeles will

provide Bruin plate power, in ad
dition to guarding the vast outer
spaces. Burgess and Angeles were
two of the best batters on last

year's nine, while the phenomenal
hitting of Harris in practice games
is more than worthy of meritori
ous ccwnment.

*On Saturday, the Bruin baseball

ers attempt what their football

and basketball brethren have al

rea<fy accomplished, ^when they
play host to Twnmy Trojan in a
game that may have more than
a little, bearing qn the conference
crown.

WHITTIER
Dresisler, 2b
Pair, ss

Mele. Sb
Longneban, cf

Hoehn, lb
DHlon, If

Tattle, p
Brown, rf

Parnam, e

tT.C.L.A.

J. Burgess,- ss

Dowlin, Sb
D. Burgess, cf

M. Smith, lb
V. Smith, c
Harris, If

Angeles, rf

Kasenberg, 2b

P

Intromutal yQlieybali JUfs
fosfponed to Season's End
Toni Kelt's intramural volleyball league, which got off to

a fast start on Monday, faltered once more as the competi-
tors forsook the unprotected volleyball courts for the nwre
comfortable and mu^ drier con
fines of home, as again the

elements combined to make it im-

possible to hold yesterday's games.
The games that were sched-

nled to be held yesterday will

probably be postponed to tibe end
i,of the season. In order to alle-

viate the exlating conditions the
possibility of putting np some
volleyball nets in. the gym is

being studied.

Official Notices
EMPLOYMKNT CEKTIFICATES
The recent stabilization order

from the War Manpower Commis-
sion requires that every person

seeking a position with an essen-

tial industry nrmst have a CertJfi
cate of Availability before he can
make application for employment.

Trackmeh Hold

Distance Runs

Anainst Clock
Kenny Boyd Turns
in Good Showinf;
Pomona Relays Next-

Despite the fact that old

Jup Pluvius gave a helpingr

hand to local gardners yester-

day, raincoat bedecked Harry
Trotter sent his scantily-clad

charges through pace races on
the local track.

Best mark of a rather drab set

cf perfomuinces was turned in by
the Bruin middle-distance ace, Ken
Boyd. TTie short fellow galloped

•the 660 in 1.27 as he out-sprinted

the hard-running Mode Perry to

the finish line. Trotter is well

satisfied with Boyd's early season

competitive times, and expects the
lad to be one of the top perform-

ers in the Southland.

Steve Jamison bested Dave
IHIworth in the 1«M, hut the
time was slow. Jamison has
been on the Improve since the
opening of the cross country
nneets and continued Improve-
ment may place him whe^ the
important relays roll around.
IHIworth has plenty of /endur-

d needs only to worh-
on improving his final sprint-
ing abUity.

Trotter's forces were diminished
last week when the faculty ax
went to work and hacked away at
his high hurdlers. At the present
time he doesn't have any. In the
field events there is a huge lack
of reserve strength, particularly
in the javejin toss and the pole
vault. The Bruin coach sent out
an appeal to -any enterprising
Uclans who feel they have reason-
able ability, to come out and talk
to him..

Two weeks hence the West-
wooders enter the Pomona relays.
All the members of the newly or-
ganized Southern California inter-

collegiate league will compete as
well as all the other prominent
Southland schools. This meet is

the feature of the early seascm
competitions.

•lilllliltNl MMMMMOMMNHW•

U-Drive Boats
with

I Rowboafs Canoes

Today's program, providing con- ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ Occupations had
ditions prove satisfactory -- will ^^^ arrangements to^ssue these
feature in the three o'clock tilts

the SAE's and the Phi Delts on
the first court and the Dekes and
the Delta Sig'Sf on the next court.

The matches on tap for the four

o'clock tussles wiU pit the Phi
Pal machine against the Theta
Delts and the Theta Chi's vs. the

ktioA.

certificates to students and grad
uating seniors. Be sure to secure
yours before you start Job hunt-
ing. The office is open dally from
8:30 to 4, Adm. 3JL

Mndred I* Foremnn
MranageT,

Rnw^nn af OfrHiiatlniia

SWIMMING CAPTAIN — Dore Schwab, suffering from an

injured clavicle, gets the big test today in his first time trials

of the 1 943 season at the local intra-squad meet.

Uclan Swimmers Compefe
in Infra'Squad Time Trials
Slowly rounding into shape, the local waterdogs will ga

through their first time trials of the season this afternoon
in the local transparent liquid. The intra-squad swim
should give Coach Freddie Oster
an idea of who will, fill the key
places on the team.

Many of the mermen are doubl-

ing up on more than one event

whidi means that the Ostermen

have their work cut out for them

in coming meets.

Loss of Norbert Auerbach to the

Army is a iMg blow to the pad-

dlers as he was counted en heavily

to gamer many points in the
«» -

sprints.

Question mark of the moment
is the condition of Captain Dore

Schwab. He has been troubled

lately with a roaming collarbone

that is always snapping out of

place. Schwab, who wears a con-

traption that supposedly keeps his

clavicle in the right spot, goes

through his first time trial today.

The Bruin captain was Pacific

Coast Conference sprint champion

last year and should maintain his

laurels if his shoulder does not
give him too much trouble.
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THE SERVICE? " '
,

'

We Will Pay You

CASH

1

^

for YOUR CAR
*

' V, .

PAUL A. ZIEGLER
Dodff4» - Plynt^tUh .

Over 15 Years of Sales

and Service

1775 Westwood Blvd.

AR-3-0966 BR-2-3193
•
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Better weather
Means fun afloat

Enjoy the lake
In a U-Drive boat.

Westloke
In MacArthMr Park

Echo Pork
tN^EST tO% OF YOUP INCOME
h INWAR BOHl>SAND STAMPS/ ^

AM..
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EDITORIALS
m I I

"
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Recommendation
Liinch with a sociologist yesterday did a lot toward

clarifying some of the vague ideas we*d had aboUt post-
war planning. He explained to us that Los Angeles as a
metropolis has all the usual problems of an urban center
plus a few special ones of its own. And nobody, he said,

has made any sort of comprehensive study of these
problems. Such a study, he feels, would be valuable not
only from the point of view of sociology (for many of
the principles of urban structure which have been accepted
heretofore could be disproved by it, he thinks) but from
the point of view of the community, for no intelligent
planning can be dome without such a background. When
such an issue as the **zoot suit*' case- arises, authorities
have no factual data on which to make reconunendations
as to the Mexican problem. Although under the pressure
of the limelight seme sort of temporary solution is

forced, ho real eradicMion of such a problem can be
. achieved in this way.

. Los Angeles has already taken some steps toward
'^nwitelligent planning of the superficial part of its com-
^ munity. Engineering plans and the like are reportedly
progressing nicely.- But this is only skimming the sur-

face. Unless the fundamental human problems are inves-

tigated, any other program would be worthless. The
University is the logical place for such an investigation.

The comihunity is the logical^ backer for any such study.

We think the community owes itself the duty of seeing

that such a study is made. m^ — . _

On the Spot

i

Sumner Welles* Toronto speech was remarkable and~

thcouraging in many ways. It was a blow to those short-

iighted persons who cherish the fantastic notion that

planning for peace can somehow detract from our military

jsffort. He pointed out that "failing to begin . . . organized

ftudy and discussion now, there is danger that divergent

Tiews may become crystallized to the detriment of the

-common war effort*' and with the result that the world
Kiay again be plunged into war. .

-

• In his plea for immediate planning^, he pointed out that

goals of peace and security do not stem frotti theoretical

idealism, but from self-interest which is most practical

when it is "enlightened."

Welles asked for a different reaction to international

jiooperation than was evident after the last war, declaring,

*We have seen beyond a shadow of a doubt that a policy

oi international cooperation Which far too many told us

twenty-four years ago was a policy of suicidal senti-

mentality was, in fact, a policy of advantageous hard-
headed realism. No rational man or woman today can
question the fact that had the nations of the world been
able to create some effective form of international or-

ganization in the years that followed the close of the last

great World War and had been able to bulwark that

organization with judicial and police powers, the devasta-

ting tragedy . . . today . . . would have been avoided.'*

s=i^h<L Under-Secretary of State did not -mince words.
He brought the problems into the open and quite clearly

showed that the people who bandy the words "dreamers"
and "unrealistic" about in relation to planning are the

;rery people who are impractical and unthinking.

There are vast misconceptions in the minds of many
people concerning our allies. We can make a broad
statement in which we have the utmost faith. England,
Russia, and China are quite as anxious as America
tha't they may live in peace and security after the war.

On "this basis all four countries have immense responsi-

bilities, but there is no reason why, when working toward
the same goal, substantial progress cannot be made.

Americans, as much as anyone else, are on the spot.

We have to prove to Britain that we will not draw back
kito ourselves as we did in the last war. We haVe to prove

to Russia that the anti-Soviet attitude will not prevail.

Differences as to territories, internal factions within con-

quered states, minorities, and economic control can never

be solved without thought and action now.

The administration, in the talks of its representa-

tives, has shown that it is thinking on and planning for

the peace. It is up t<^ us as individuals to back this with

our own ideas and support. For if the people ^f the

United States, who are overwhelmingly anxious for a

ecure world, make their desires known, there can be no
isolationist bloc strong enough to defeat world cooperation,

and the effort to assure peilnanent peace.
.^^.v..^-^^^<v.<^^^>^s^

J_^ /^1\\ -^Eddie Pike ^

Onward
and

Upward
by Bob J. Thomas

, To continue with our lectures
on journalism, this myrning we
shall V take up the Hearst press.

The point in question concerns a
snnall' eight-column spread at th^
top of the second page of yester-
day's issue of the local morning
Hearst paper.
The story #m entitled ''Stalin's

Monstrous Double - Dealing Re-
vealed/' It concerned the an-
nounced execution of two Jewish
Polish Socialist leader* by the
Soviet government. The reason,
said Ambassador Litvlnoff, was
because they had urged the Reds
to make a separate peace with
Germany.
"As these men were Poles, Jews,

and anti-Nazis, of course, this

statement must be taken as one
of those 'save face' excuses in

which Russia's ally, Japan, is so

expert." The story carries on in a
sia^ilar vein. (We refer to this as
a story for lack of a better name
for this Hearst technique of

pawning off an editorial as a news
item.)
Now, one should hardly expect'

the nation's press to attempt a
whitewashing of the .Soviet gov-
ernment. Such a Job would take
the combined efforts of several
Washington bureaus and offices.

Nor would one expect the L4>rd

of San Simeon to adopt a paternal
attitude toward the Kremlin.
But one could expect an Amer-

ican newsi>aper to take an honest
view-point in reporting the actions
of an ally who has killed many
times more Germans than the lo-

cal Hearst sheets have readers.
One should not expect arm-chair
editorialists 'to twist unverified
stories to support the owner's
pre-war viewpoints.
The story rings with the fanoil-

iar cliches which one remembers
from former campaigns. The head
sounds Uke, one of the Juicier

American Weekly articles —"Stal-
in's Monstrous Double-Dealing Re-
vealed," though the story does not
detail to whom Josef was dealing
doubly, what the game was, etc.

As to comparing Russia with
her "Ally, Japan" — it does seem
a trifle fantastic, doesn't it?

Onward and upward with
JournallsniL_., ^- .-„ . ,

WMtvriaU and featurt orttcto* exprtu t%* v*«v9pMnt •f th0 wriUr mmd maM
m» ololm to rtprenent o/fieUil Vnivmraity 0pinion. AU un»l0n»d MttfortaU mr* ¥9
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Editor

|o Rosenfield
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Frank Cary

Mmbo National Advertisiiig Scryioe, Inc.
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JOB
MAUT
by Arline Kaner

Most of the requests for work-
ers which have been received in

the past few davs by the Bureau
of Occupations, Adm. 39, have
been for men students. While
there are plenty of women on file

for positions at the office, there
are not enough men to fill' all the
jobs requiring male workers.
The only women's positions on

our list today are sales jobs in a
Hollywood department store on
Friday evenings and all day Sat-
urdays.

Janitors Needed
There seems to be an abundcmce

of janitorial positions opeVi. One
calls for a man to work from 6
a. m. to 10 a. m. in the Wilshlre
La Brea district at 60 cents per
hour. A similar jol^ is offered for

three hour's work a day in West-
wood. Salary is forty dollars a
month. Hours for a janitorial job
on campus are from 4:30 to 8:30

p. m. at 55 cents per hour plus

dinners.

Saturday Work
An elevator operator is needed

to work on Saturdays from 8 a. m.
to 4 p. m. for a salary of 50 cents
per hour.

A down town insurance com-
pany re<luests a man to work as
mail sorter and delivery boy eith-

er fh>m 8 to 12 a. m. or from 2 to

t> p. m. S41ary aOerM la 150 pif
moDtik * \

Future Problenn
Dear Editor:

We don'* know where we stand.

Shall we go out and get a job for

this summer, or plan to go to

summer session? By the way, is

there going' to be one? If so,

when, and how many units will

we be able to take?
A. S. aad A. K.

'~^
OrchTcfs^ ^""^t^

Dear Editor:

As the ultimate in excellency
of presentation, professional atti-

tude, and vital subject matter,
here's a whole-hearted vote Bf ap-
proval for Dr. Alfred E. Longueil
—an ideal instructor!

E. A.

Low Tri^
Dear Editor: -;

This is a Growl with a capital

GRRRRRRR. Some low crow
gimmied the wind wing on my car,

opened and stole my "A" gas ra-

tion book, and, as though it were
not bad enough that I would have
to walk in this inclement weather,
he took my raincoat, too.

The car, which was parked in

front of W.P.E., now has a brok-
en window and mangled lock. If

whoever did this has any moral
fibre at all, he will return the
book and the coat to the lost and
found. If not, a report will have
to be made to the authorities.

Irene Tarr

nest<e pas?

By Frances Wray
**The world's a stage.

Do tell!

And look! By Jovel

Those blighters^

Do the Mad Scene

Very wall! .

It's a Grin
Dear Editor: -^ ^

This is .a big.^in ^r Wtw Car-

hart. We Aivant her to know how
much we appreciated her excel-

lent lecture in English 3A last

Wednesday. '
; :

r. L.. A. p., and L. F. -'

fr
Arz

I
Red Letter

Dear Editor: ' -^ ~
Will the person who found the

letter in E. B. 135, February 25,

at 11 a. m.,- please return it to the

Lost and Found after you have
read it? It's personal and I

would like very much to get it

back.

An Idealist who l>«lk»vea la n
person's Integrity.

Air!
Dear Editor:

Why can't the windows be
opened in C.B. 19 when the Social

Science 2 course meets? We suf-

focate and we sleep but we don't

hear the lecture. Surely a little

fresh air couldn't injure the class.

Ew A.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

<

%

->
i.

HELP WANTED
lHOrHKR'S Helper. Ltcht dutlea. Prlv. rm.
and batl). 130 - 138 per monUi. NeMr
camp\i8. BR. 3-1784.

FURNI8HKD S room •paTttnent aad Imm
fare In exchange for 13 hours week. Tard
and catden work. AR-S-3164.

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM—To rent ' or exchance (or part
time housework. OalJ AR-S-IMS afUr
4 p. m. or Saturday and Sunday.

*t

LOST
LOST—Wallet and watch from women's
gym, March 4. Please, return t» Lost
and ^oond. Reward.

TRANSPORTATION WANTEd"
FROM Huntington Park or southeast L. A.
meeting place. MTWTP. f o'eloeke. OaQ
LU-1S45.

SHARE APARTMENT
WANTBI>—a fellows to thare large etudl*

apt. Do own cooking, $33.50. After 4:M.
1331 Malcolm.

CLASSIFIED

ADS
Save Your Time

nhtdium r*acl daity by 7500

students with relatively sim-

ilar needs, incomes, and ac-

tivities.

If you have transportation,

occupational, or housing

problems use the Classified

Ad Section of your College

News

.

/ ^ ;_ \\

K.H.2I2B K.H.20I

STANDING ROOM ONLY^VIadimir Horowitz will play to
the third sellout corKert of this semester's series tonight.

Horowitz Plays in Royce Tonight
When Vladimir Horowitz

comes to Royce hall auditor-
ium at 8:30 to give the fourth
concert of U.C.L.A/s current
concert series, he will not only
bring along a varied concert
experience but also his own
piano, according to informa-
tion received from Mrs. Dem-
ing G. Maclise. secretary to
the committee on drama, lec-

tures and music.
The noted artist's instru-

ment will be brought to cam-
pus sometime this afternoon
and placed on Royce stage
and tuned in preparation for
the recital tonight.
Some 2,000 people who

were lucky enought to obtain
tickets before the complete
sciHout Monday will hear Hor-
owitz perform the organ pre-
lude and fugue in D Major by
Bach in the Busoni arrange-
ment, to start the program.

This will be followed bf
Beethoven's Sonata in A Ma-
jor, Op. 101; "Flower Piece'^

Op. 19 by Schumann;
Brahm's variations on a
theme by Paganini; and a
group of four Chopin compo-
sitions including the Andante
Spianato et Grande Polonaise
Brillante, Mazurka, in F Mi-*
nor, Waltz in A Minor, and
Polonaise in A Flat Major.,-

University of California at Los Angeles

Freshmen Made Eligible

Varsity

Vol. XX No. 20 Full United Press Pony Sen^icif^^ Thursday, March 11, 1943

By virtue of a recent dictum fronr\ President Robert Gor-
don Sproul, freshman athletes have been declared eligible
for varsity competition in baseball, golf, swimming, and
tennis.

>
The Berkeley campus of the

University ha;i not yet lifted the

;^t>an on first-year participation for

its athletes, although Dr. Sproul

stated that the northern CMnpus
is prepared to recognize emerg-
ency conditions as so(»i as they
arise.

In issuing this ruling. Dr. Sproul
said, "These sports are mainly of
an individual character, depend-
ent upon individual skill, and in

no case will they now involve ex-
cessive demands upon the study
time, physical enei^gy, nor physi-
cal well-being of immature parti-
cipants." - — —

~r^.:
-^--—

-

aa-MIL.E RADIUS ^ .

Team trips in these sports will

be restricted to schools within a
50-mile radius of Los Angeles, ex-
cept when, a team wins a champ-
ionship. Schedules have bopn
shortened but separate freshman
schedules vill still be maintained
wherever It is possible.

The status of other sports at
U.C.L.A. will he determined by
the conditions of Pacific Coast
conference competition next fall,

Dr. Sproul indicatedi . .
•'^.

Fonnal Attire

Worot Prom
Continuing the tradition set at

the first annual Junior Prome-
nade, two years ago, the Student

Executive* Council yesterday ap-

proved an exception to the A.S.-

U.C. social regulations which will

permit the Prom to be a formal

military ball. _

With the policy for the junior

week-end definitely established,

formal attire will be proper at the

Promenade Friday night, and at

the premiere an<J house-parties the

following Saturday night. .

TWa OTHER BANDS •

Already signed for the dance is

Freddy Martin, who will bring his

orchestra and vocalists from- the

Cocoanut ^mv(*. He Is at preselvF

Physicists
\ Represehtatives to Fill

Discussed
by Kinsey

Philia Quilting Bee

Slated for Today
An old fashioned quilting bee

fot members of Philia, sub-chap-
ter of Phra teres, has been sched-
uled for today from 1 to 5 p.m.
in the Hershey hall sewing room,
according to Mac Goodman, in

charge of arrangements.

Scrap materials, needles and
scissors are the essential utensils
needed for the afternoon's work.
Miss Goodman stated, adding that
DefKi^ of Women Helen M. Laugh-
lin and Mrs. Merril Hunter, assist-

ant to the dean, are expected to
a^end.

making a picture for Columbia
studios. Two ^ther bands will

also be signed to play for the eve-
ning, according to Bill Cain, Prom
chairman.

Unique in Prom history is the
major studio feature preview
scheduled for the second night of
the week-end, but the fraternity-
sorority house-parties will be con-
tinued as in the past after the
preview, from 11 p. m. to 2 a. m.

Glimpses of the lives and an

evaluation of the contributions of

American physicists will be re-

vealed at noon today In *R.H. 362

by Dr. E. Lee Kinsey, associate

professor of physics.

Analyzing American accomplish-

ments in physics from the histori-

cal point of view, Dr. Kinsey will

inaugurate this semester's Ameri-

can series. The emphasis will be

put upon the last century, Dr.

Kinsey indicated.

SERIES' AIM
Aim of the series, presented on

a near weekly basis, by the his-

tory department, is to present the

distinctive American contributions

to the advancement of science and

the arts, development of the dem6-
cratic processes, furtherance of in-

ternational peace, betterment of
social conditions, diffusion of ma-
terial comforts, and promotion of
the general welfare of mankind.
' Next week Dr. Dudley F. Peg-
rum, associate professor of eco-
nomlog, wm sucaK jiuai wuuli. j>uU

Westioimaires
How much manpower campus groups are willing to supply

to further the war effort will be demonstrated tomorrov^
at 3 p.m. when representatives from all organizations, social,

- academic, and service, fill out
War Board questionnaires in E.Bk

sequent lectures will be given by
Dr. Harry Hoijer, assistant pro-
fessor of anthropology and Dr.
Roy J. Smith, assistant professor
of agricultural economics.

Women Await

Swim Results.
Although Bruir mermaids have

not received official recognition of
their times in the second half of
the annual national telegraphic
swimniiing meet yesterday, Irene
Tarr, chairman of the U.C.L.A.
section is certain the local lasses
held their own in practically every
event.

,

Since it was discovered one of
the watches used to clock the
swimmers was out of order, a
complete revision of times is nec-
essary. However, an alternate
watch was also being used, and
the times for the events will be
computed and announced in a few
days.

THE WINNAHS
Among the U.C.L.A. water-wo-

men who showed up well were
Jerry Clark, in the free-style
event and Betty Peterson who
won ttie 40 yaro crawl race.

100.

They will be asked to indicate
the number of members in their
group, hours they will be avail-
able for war work, and any spec-
ial talents they might have.
Copy of the questionnaire—will-

TiT

QUAKERS HEAR RABBI
Rabbi Bernard Harrison will

point out the place of the Jew in

post-war America to the Quaker
Club today at 3 p. m. in Religious
Conference building.

"^

A round table discussion will
follow the lecture. r ^

Officer Explains

Navy Reserve
Now open to upper divisioh stu-

dents in mathematics, physics, and
electronics, a new Naval reserve
program will be explained tomor-
row by Lieutenant Milo V. Olson
of the United States Navy, when
he appears in E.B. 130 from 10:30
to 11:30 a. m.

Lettered SV-7 (s) and SV-7 (g)
the plan allows men to enlist for
general service after they receive
commissions as ensigns,

Lorraine Ogg, star swimmer,
was unable to compete because of
an ear infection.

Last year, the Bruin splash art-
ists amassed 58 points to walk
away with the Pacific champion-
ship, 31 points more than their
closest contender

be found on page three of today's
Daily Bruin.

NEEDS EXPLAINED .

Heads of the various commit*
tees/ will addresi the meeting, ex-
platiiing the manpower needs of
their different fields, announced.
Dean LaField, chairman of the
manpower committee.
Among those committees whose -

heads will appear are the Post-
-war planning committee, under
Eddie Pike; the Reo Cross com-
mittee, headed by Virginia Hoga-
boom, the bond sales committee
under Harry Pregerson, and the '

service-men's entertainment com-
~

mittee headed by Edis Sheinart.

Slack to Play at

Next All-U Sing

LENTEN RITUAL HELD
The Stations of the Cross, as a

part of the Catholic Lenten ob-
servation on campus, will be said
tomorrow and every Friday at
3:30 p.m. at the Religious Con-
ference building under the auspices
of the Newman Club,

Starring Freddie Slack and hia
band, the second All U-Sing of the
semester will be presented Mon-
day at 7:30 p. m. in the Royce hall
auditorium, according to Harry
Pregerson and Dave Larson, co-
chairmen of the Sing committee.

Admission to the program will
be one defense stamp which may
be obtained in fron^ of Royce hall
from 10 a. m. until 1 p. m. tomor-
row and Monday.
Sharing the limelight with Slack

and his orchestra will be new song
leader, Doug Kinsey, and other
student talent.

l\ %

Couneilmen 4/fow Formal Prom Aftire
Bruin Legislators Play Host to Trojan Student Officers

r.

The Memorial room of Kerckhoff boasted k
full house yestekday as an almost complete
membership of the Student Executive Council
congregated to work up an appetite before meet-
ing the Trojan parliament at dinner.

Verbally rolling up their sleeves, the members
pitched into the question of drives on campus.
A plan had been suggested whereby one drive
would be held. The funds derived from it would
be proportioned to such organizations as the
Red Cross, U.S.O., or United Nation'^ War Relief.
The Red Cross drive launched by Dean of

Women Helen M. Laughlin, was clarified by the
Dean of Undergraduates Earl J. Miller. "It is
an off-campus affair' and it has been promised
that there will be no organized solicitation on
campus, " Dean Miller stated.

Leslie Swabacker, Forensics board chairman,WM given enoouragement to begin plans for a

two-day debate and public speaking tournament.
The social regulations passed by the campus

politicos last semester were revised to read. "All
dances must be held on campus, or at a dormi-
tory, fraterivity house, sorority house, the Reli-
gious conference building, or Masonic Club.

It was approved that the Junior Prom be con-
sidered an exception to the rule that no fonnal
dances would be held on campus. The Senior
Aloha Ball was also included.
A plan for the plotting of a Victory Garden

on campus was presented by Jo Rosenfield and
a committee to be headed by Leon Cooper was
appointed to investigate the possibility.

. Th<l inotion wiis passed that Campus The-
ater shoM^ shall have five perfromances in order
ta oover expenses
Council members then whet their whistles on

a discuMlon of 3.2 beer. Tha questioa waa
tabled.

^--—

SPURS Who are ushering at to-
night's concert are asked to re-
port at 7:30 o'clock in the Royce
hall foyer, dressed in non-^rustl-
ing forma Is. ,

ALL WOMEN ATTENDING AIR
CORPS DANCE this Friday
evening must attend a compul-
sory meeting today at either 2
or 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

YEOMEN AND FRpSH RALLY
RESERVES will report today
at 4:30 p. m. in Kerckhoff mixed
lounge to rearrange the room
after the Blood Bank has left.

WESLEY CLllB will meet today
at 6 p. m. at the Religious Con-
ference building for its regular
dinner-discussion meeting.

PHILIA QUILTING BEE will
meet today from 1-5 p. m. in the
Hershey hall sewing room. Sign-
ups wiU also ba heU for VS.O.

A.W.S. MEETINGS to be held to-
day include:

Activity Banquet conunittee at
3 p.m. in K.H. 220.

BOARD will sponsor Red Cross
production from 9 a. m. to 4
p. m. in K. H 222.

Y.M.C.A. '46 CLUB will meet to-
day at 12 m. in R.C.B.

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR will fea-^
ture a lecture today at 4 p. m.
in C.B. 125 on the use of the
spectrophotometer by Dr. James
D. McCullough.

SKI CLUB will meet today at
2:45 p. m. in Kerckhoff mixed
lounge.

Y.W.C.A. MEETINGS to be held
today at the Y.W.C.A. buiMiag
Include:

S P. M. Psychology and religkMI
Blue-bird Leaders
.Toy Loan

t P. m, rw LOM

T
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Bruin Nine

Overcomes

Poets, M
by Izzy Pe3rlberg

For nine long inniilgs y«0^

terday, Bill Beling- stood on
the mound and threw base-

balls at an opposing group of

Whittier horsehiders, and
when the final out was regis-

tered, the Bruins had broken
into the Southern California
League win column with a
6-4 win over the Poets.

It was Vic Smith who c provided
the batting spark that gave the
Uclans victory. The diminutive
catcher slammed a double and
two singles in five trips to the
plate^ driving in two runs and tal-

lying one himself. Third baseman
Jack Dowlin collected a pair of
two-ply swats for the Bruin cause,
while Jack Burgess supplemented
his brilliant play at shortstop
With a single and a dogble. j*

THE

/

OLYJEPA

CAHDtH
SHOP

BROADWAY
mmtknn

Wmtl iO» AN^Iilf fHOr* WIIH COHflttHCi *"

: -:-1^'. -«*p«l*i-^*-«*^.

^»*^

. «?'i ?!

<^y'^-^^
'

4-

Buying Perfunte4 Candim

Cay as a Mexican fiesta 19

^arjorie's Olvera Street dimdh
of px)ttery-hued butcher rayon
banded v\/ith Mexican-type em-
broidery #•••,«••••••• •9*95

. u^

'- • '-

~ TTie We»twoodcrs got to Foet
pttoher Bob Tattle In fhe first

Inalnf, wkeai, wltk IAm WaM
loaded, Nick Angeles' long fly

sent Jadk BurgaM 9cmmp%t%mg
iM

There was a dearth of scoring
until the fifth, when the Bruins
W€nt on a four-run rampage. Jack
Burgess doubled to left, Dowlin
and Dewane Bin*gess walked, and
Angeles was granted a free pass,

forcing in the Uclan shortstop.

Vic Smith then took the cqppor-

tunity to park <M»e of Tuttle's of-

ferings into right field, driving in

Dowlin and Burgess (it's Dewane
this time.) Angeles next crossed

the plate on Poet catcher Ed Far-
num's wild throw.

At tMs Falat, «iM> WMttler
naauM^man proceeded to strike

o«t MUt SnUth, Ailea Hanrte,

9m4 Laa Beaenbeiy la wrder.

— The Bardsmen scored for the

first time in the sixth, sending Vic

Longoman to the plate on Walt
Hoehn's double.

The Uclans increased their lead

to 6-1 in their half of the seventh

frame, when Rosenberg was hit

by a pitched ball with the sacks

saturated, forcing in Vic Smith.

A three-run Whittier outburst

jgave Bruin fans a scare In Mm
last of the elghtk, but stellar

pitching on the part of Beling

averted a Poet victory tkreal

•^«»

M '

^^ — I

r.^/:^.

ft!

^''S.

GIVE AND TAKE— It doesn't take long for a Bruin co-ed*s blood donation to reach a wound*
ed America rr somewhere "over there" and put new fighting spirit into his veins.
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By ike Old Avwla Adohe .

Mar)orie*s impression of how
you wtll look wearing her
butcher rayon, braid- trimmed
skirt !i 9^
China Poblar^ Blouse. «. 1.95

.^

(l

Official Notices
SV-7 PROGRAM

lieutenant Olson from the Navy
(department will be on campus to-

morrow from 10:30 to 11:30 a. m.
in E. B. 130. Upimr division math,
electronics, and physics students
interested in the Navy SV-7 pro-

gram should report at that time.

Earl J. MiUer,
Deaa of

€oy OS o Mexicon fiesta Is Mor«
iorie's Olvera Strcet.dimdt of pot-

lery-hued butcher royon bonded
wlm Mexicon-type embroidery

marjorie"

explores

WOMAN MARINE CORPS
HEAD TALKS TO CO-EDS
An expert on the newest service branch open to women,

Major Ruth Cheney Streeter, director of the United States

Marine Corps Women's Reserve, will present a verbal pic-
ture of its requirements, regula

-» .

.¥, :^j

.>Jl

^ • r

•,^ 'T. OLVERA STREET

\

BBQUIRKD FHTSIOAUI I

New stud^its who have not yet I

had a complete physical examina- I

tiofi rtiould report to Student I

Health Service (Library 1) be-

fore March 12 for an appohit-

ment. Late fees are charged af-

ter March IS.

W^•mml4 8L MaoKlnnmi, M. Ik^

Gertrude Haberty, M. D.,

TWauOVlXN TBST
Students who expect to qualify

for teachers credentials in June or

AiqpMt 1943, should report to Lttx

4 lor a tuberculin test before

March 15. Hours MWF at 10 tto\

12«.m.. arl%o5p.m.

Qartmda & Mwlmri^k ^<^

MarK>^' talented young California designer that she is, kjvcs

th« romantic Spanish heritage of Old Los Angeles. So, down

the went to Olvera Street, slumbering in the sun. She wan-

dered into a cafe in an old wine cellar, where she fourKl the

InspiratiorTshcsought , , . pretty waitresses wearing the r>ative

China Poblarwi costume. Mariorie made these hew things of

crashy, butcher rayon with the hand-woven look of Mexican

linens dyed them in worKlerful pottery colors, styled them

to add picturesque gaiety and piquancy to golden California

hours. f

laCAOWAY » , , SPORTSWEAR . . . rOURTM FIOOR
./. •

tions and routine to war-minded
cx>eds tomorrow at 3 p. m. in E.B.

100, sponsored by the associated
wonoen students. — ~

As officers and personnel on
duty at marine training centers,

the women joining this newest
"• reserve will be bonafide marines,

not merely members of an auxil-

iary.

To wear the sea-green uniform
of the U.S.M.C.W.R., prospective
entrants must be between the ages
of 20 and 50, whilcv^gfficer's train-

ing requires a college or two years
of college training plus another
two years of experience in techni-
cal fields which the director will

enumerate tomorrow.

RECEPTION PLANNED
Currently touring the United

States, Major Streeter is on a
.two-day stop-over in Los Angeles.
Tomorrow's discussion in E.B. 100
will precede a reception in her

~honor In the Kerckhoff hall patio
where civic leaders of this com-
munity, friends of the University
and students will meet.

A graduate of Bryn Mawr col-

lege, class of 1918, the speaker
ttfkes active part in welfare work,
holds a commercial air pilot's li-

cense, and is the donor of the
Cheney Army Air corps award for commented

* outstanding feats of bravery.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED

MwPlaybox
Hampers Cast
The difficulties of upstaging a

fellow actor with the £tudience

seated all around the stage, are
not the only problems faced by
Campus Theater members in the
new playbox farce "Goodbye
Again," now in rehearsal 'in KM.
170. ' —T^
Entrances and exits must be

made in blackouts and the cos-
tuming and makeup must be more
like those of ordinary life, since the
spectators are only a few feet

away, Barbara Welch, director of
the first "170" show, explained.
This new type of Intimate the-

ater was orginated in the Pasa-
dena Playbox ja few years ago,
wheri Ralph Freud, now an_i,n-
structor in public speaking, was
a member of the production unit
there.

This type of intimate theater
caused the spectators to feel so
highly embarrassed during one
performance in the original play-
box that they felt like intruders
in private family affairs, Freud

Bruins Donate

NoodtoRed

^^^VOTHCR'S Helper. Uvbt duttM. PHr
Mitf baUi. 190 -IM per monUi. Near
campva. BR. S-17S4.

FURlfiamBD S room apartment and bua
fare In exchance for IS bourt week. Yard
and >a»den work. Alt-a->H4.

ROOM FOK BKNT
ROOll—Ta rent er eaehamte for part
Ume bevaework. dall AR-t-lWt after
4 9. m. or Satvrday and amdar.-

FOR ItaiffT—Woman student, tia.Mononth.
Near bos. Room wltb eeokiaa prlTllece*.
8. M. »-»IM. J^

LOST
Ii06T—^Brown leAtber waDet on aampus,
Wednesday eveninc, Ifarcb Ird. Finder
please return to X^dst and Ftumi.

4

4 TIMiNSPORTATION WANTBD
VROM HonUngton Park or.soutbeast L. A.

meetlnc place. IfTWTF. • o'eloeka. Oall

SHARK APARTMKNT
WANTBD—S fellows to sbari larce studio

J apt. Do own eooklnv. tM.50. After 4:90.
• laai

CONTRIBUTE TO
VICTORY BOOK
CAMPAIGN

Michelson fo

Speak Today
Dr. Alfonso Lopez-Mi<^elson, son

of the president of Colombia and
professor of law at the University
of Bogota, will be honored at a
U.C.L.A. luncheon today, accord-
ing to Dr. Russell H. Fitzgibbon.
chairman of the political science
department.
Traveling to the coast under the

auspices of the State Department
cultural division, Dr. Lopez-Michel-
son was scheduled to address a
class on contemporary inter-*

American relations at 9 o'clock
this morning.

Cross Today
Skipping their breakfasts to do

their part, blood donors will begin

to collect in the Kerckhoff hall

mixed lounge this morning at 8:40

o'clock, when the Red Cross mo-
bile unit oits the campus for the

fourth . time.

Cancellations for appointments
have been made by naval R.O.T.C.
men who have received typhoid
shots, leaving opportunities for

more donors to volunteer, an-
nounced Nancy" Tyler, chairman
of the campus • blood bank. X>on-
ors should come to the Kerckhoff
hall general lounge at 11 :30 a. m.

However, white cards and blue
parent-authorization cards must
be on file in the Red Cross office,

she warned.

Before the donation, no food
may be consumed. A regular
meal should be eaten four hours
before, and from that point on-
ward only fruit juice and black
coffee, sans sugar, may be con-
sumed. Miss Tyler emphasized.

Appointments will be taken to-

day for the next visit of the unit

on May 5, from 12 m. to 4 p. m.
Appointmer^s may be made in the
Kerckhoff hall lounge.

War Board Questionnaire

anization • • • • • ••••••• ••••••••••••••••

Clattification (Service, Hon<||'ary, etc.)

Type (Education, Art, Language, etc.) • •

Memberfkip (Circle) Men# Women, Mixed

Membership Number . . . • •«*^.* • •

Organization Address . . ••!,• ••••»••• • • • • • •••••••

none •••••••••••• » »;#

Representative

.•^ • • • • • '• « • • • •• ^i • • • •

^^^ess •••••••••••••••••••••> r none .•••••••••

Special Croup Talents and Suggestions for War WoHc:

••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••«« ^«

**M«i4a,'* MTfl tlie bmm, **we*re knew*
«fl ever for Mrvkig the best Yenfcee
fet Reatt eiMl srevT <* tewm an^ we
MMt live «p !• It. Se keep • ttlntac
wenieiir**

Luncheon ^ DimtMr

55c -60c * 75c-$145
CAROLIKA PINES
79ir MtLROSI AVI. WY-f122

Deadline Set by

Southern Campus
Announcing March 26 as the

final date for students to get their

name on their "Southern Campus"
cover free by p>aying all the five

dollars, Jane Wallerstedt, year-

book business manager, continued
that Bruins should buy their books
now as over half the copies have
been solcL .

If the reservation has been
made, the balance may be paid in

the mezzanine ticket office of
Kerckhoff hall, or |iew orders may
be made for five dollars.

Requirements for

Credential Told
Students desiring to qualify for

a teaching credential should en-

roll in the School of Education

upon attaining junior standing in

the college in which they are a

candidate for the ^Chelor*s de-

gree.

The two main advantages in do-

ing this are that if changes are

made in the requirements for cre-

dentials after the student registers,

he can hold the School of Educa-
tion to what it said was required.

go S T V M B
Wmtohea

IBWELRT
DiajaK>nd»

MAYER'S
UNTVffiRSITT JEWELERS

ARiMna S-8865
11S4 Westwood BlnL

ENJOV MOVIES IN > CL/P CAR

DRSVE-in
I0.(60 V.rr^7 PICO PU^'D

March 11, 12, 13
Thur»day, Friday, Saturday

AUa LaM, Varontca Lake mU
Brian P»tilavy

"The Gloss Key"
Second Feature

"Over My Dead
Body"

IflifMt

Mary Bmth Hughma

^IMIiinMIMtUUUIMtaUHIHIIIHIIIIMtHIINMHIIMtUMMtMl*^

i JVow in the VUlage! I

r»'S I

HIN PANCAKES i

THICK STEAKS I

921 Broxlon I

^•IIMMINMItHlinMMNMnMMi»*iti>t*NM«lilHMUIIIIIinNM*

* N,

FOR YOUR CAR

HIGHEST PUCeS

\

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Dodge - PlywnowUk

Over 15 Tears of Salea

and Senrioe

1775 WMffwood thtd.

AR.3.0966 BR.2-3193

AMOS CARR

STUDIO

Announces—
The Campus Studio will

be open for only one more

week, starting March 15.

Over fifty orders which

were placed some two

rtK>nths ago are finished

arxl waiting to be picked

up by the students. These

pictures must be ^called

for during the following

week so that we may

complete our records.

AMOS CARR STUDIO

\

,^
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Editorial

Your War
Today at 3 p.m. in E.B. 100

the Student War board will

publicly begin the perform-

ance of fts function —
> the

bringing together and coordi-

nation of ail war activities on

campus. Every organization

will have a representative to

hear what work there is to be

dohe and to report which part

of it his organization is doing

and what it can do. There will

be no excuse for any or-

ganization not to have an

eager and enthusiastic rep-

resentative there.

In these times there can be

no justification for any gro^p

keeping^ on a peace-time basis.

£ven members of a poetry club

can do Red Cross work. For-

-eign U^guage groups^ may be

-interested in

Hearst vs. Wallace
by Warren Steinberg

When Vice-President Henry A. has given some lip service, ** the

post-war project involving the

country whose language is

their common bond. Large

Wallace, in his most recent

speech, declared that the United

States had'^ better not "double-

cross" Russia after this war un-

less we 'want to find ourselves

involved in a third World War,

Fulton X.ewis Jr. was quick to

take is^ieT ^,

^'^~^

In his Tuesday night broadcast

Lewis advised Wallace to "get

away from stuffy Washington and

take a trip to find out what Ihe
people really think." The com-
nnentator assured his listeners

that the American public is fully

behind the Russians and that they
want to do all that is possible to

aid them.

As liewis spoke, the local

Hearst higher-priced "newspap-
er" was getting or had gotten in-

to the hands of the reading pub-
lic. Brazenly plastered across the

top of the second page was, as

Bob Thomas pointed out yester-

day, the most blatant piece of yel-

low journalism foisted upon, the
American public, in this war.

some special] "The almost Incredible story of

the' execution of Victor Alter and
Henryk Erlich, two Jewish Polish

Socialist leaders, . . . does not
augur well for the 'four freedoms*

article stated.

Other typical signs of the vile

journalism of Hearst were "save-

face excuses In which Russia's

CALIFORNIA

HV^ iBajuul
BTtter"BrTun [perpetrated upon a hallowed In-

stitution of our University life.
ally, Japan, is so expert . . v This Dear Editor: "

?,r,^ ^ i ^^ ^jorw»«c..

cowardly double-dealing on the C^rs^^^^^^^^
sne\kin7rS^'un"lM^^^^^^^^

part of one of our military Allies
^^^^o,^^^^^^^

destroy all purpose and mean-
is nothing short^rf-monstrous^^. .

trustworthy lout who Insists upon
| fraternities have held

the duplicity and dishonesty m stealmg radios from cars. This is, B
,^ ^,^

the matter of their (Erlich and.^f'^th^ Tui' knl'Xt I car •'^any years. Prevent this grave
Alter) deaths does not P^^-^^^\Xs^Z<^ T^^t^^^^^ Save Gayley fn>m this

well for the future." l"^*^ "° msurance. i am periuroea^^^^^,
^^^^ ^^^^

C: *.

->*.-..,

*

marks which appeal to the senses

Wallace is attempting to counter-

act the efforts of such as Hearst,

who is unmistakably anti-Russia.

Russia is our ally, not our en-

emy. The Russians have been
fighting a courageous battle
against our foes, have been fight-

ing our battle. Vice-president
Wallace is trymg to make the

American public realize, contrary
to Hearst, how great our debt to

the Russians is.

Mr. Lewis: Henry A. Wallace
, ^y "jjand the principles of the Atlantic doesn't have to see the people

groups such as Yeoman ana
| ^^^^^^^^^ ^^ y^hxi^ Joseph Stalin

|
personally to tell them the truth.

Spurs have already signed up j
-.

for general "manpower" work

foe which large number^ are,

well for the future.
i , . n i * •# *u

,, , . . , . ^ ^ land shall lose my temper if the
If Lewis had stopped to con- ^^^ ^^^.^ p^.^ j. ^^^

sider the purpose of Wallace's

speech, he would, no doubt, have
realized that the vice-president is

a propagandist himself. Wallace, i^^^ Editor:
however,' does not disseminate

propaganda which appeals to the

Qr^tchen Kumnlok

Plea
Top Band'

Dear Editor: — —

-

For your enlightenment Freddy

Martin is rated by music houses

emotions, but clear, precise re-jj^j^jng job'"'please" contact the as having one of the four top

Will the student who was In-

quiring about Maurice Chase's

l^eoiiArd SimoMi

/«'

-hC-

President's office? p.

H. Frederlckdon

3.2 Controversy
Dear Editor:

I wish to be the first In the'

cause to prevent a grave injustice' Lew "Concerto In B Flat" Miller

bands of the country. His music

is certainly not on the "corny

side." However, I will admit he

does not have the style of Spike

Jones and his City Slickers which

probably would be your choice.

• •

Editor

)o Rosenfield

Manager
Frank Gary

i

r Staff This Issua

Niglif Ctfifor B»N Schanert

D«sk Uitor Earl nt
o "

•

needed. Hershey hall has given

,up its "date room*' for wac

^work projects. —— .

^-L.

The War board re holding

such- a meeting in order to

coordinate these various proj-

ects and help each group to

find the way in which it can

g^ive its optimum contribution

to the war. It has no dire

plana for dict^torially or^r^
ing a science club to knit

afgbans or a women's honor-

ary to build bomb shelters. If

an organization is already do-

ing what it can do best, the

,War Board will be Satisfied.

The days when such a meet-
ing could be met by general

apathy are over. This is your
war and if as yet you have
Tiotrbeen able to sec yom* con-
nections with it, doing some
small job for victory may help

3fOU.. Theoretically things

should go in the reverse di-

rection, that is, seeing that it

is your war, you should con-

vince your organization that

it must contribute something
or go out of existance. Un-
fortunately there are some
wtyo still do not see that it is

their war. The groups which
do not send a representative

and who do not support him
when he returns with a project,

failed to make the connection.
They have failed to realize

' that no matter how small their

contribution, they are still

fighting side by side with our
army when they do what they
can. Unfortunately the armies
can win the war, but we at

home who fail to carry out
our share of the burden, can I

lose it.

»4Uorial9 and feature artictca e*pr»*M the
^fi»*»point of tM K>rt{«r omf make no eloim
t* rtiprf»«nt official Vniveraity »opinion.

AU unaiifn«d editorlaU are »y the editf.
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All OVER THE WORID
America's 900,000 aviation workars

combina thair skill and •xparionco to satisfy teday'i

damoful for vital war nocessrties. Thanks lo o\»r air-

plona makers, ground crows and pilots liko Capt

Haakon Gulbranson (shown horo)« of Pan Amoricon

Airways* needed supplies are flown to o«>r fighting

man all over tha world.
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Women Marines
DiscussedToday

Major Streeter Explains Program
--^M*ewly4F^T!ied J^^ ,Cor|i$
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272 Pints
of Blood
Donated

i Scores of volunteers were
turned away yesterday as

U.C.L.A. became third high-

est in the nation for the num-
ber of pints of blood taken at

one time, announced Nancy
Tyler, chairman of the cam-
pus blood bank.
From the 212 volunteer donors,

ft full 212 pints of blood were
taken, which is a record in itself,

Miss Tyler said, for usually there

are a few donors who become
emotionally upset or lack enough
blood.

Eleven students on campus have
given blood at least three times.

They include Virginia Hogaboom,
Prudence Bretherton, Vic Smith,
Alice Koppelman, Prudence Thrift,

Robert Mallecoat, Arlene Patten,
Elizabeth Bryan, Eleanor Fitch,

Nancy Tyler, and Colleen Coyle.

FULL-BLOODED :'*

. Organizations which contributed

the greatest amount of members
yesterday were Alpha Ghi Omega.
12; Alpha Ganama Delta. 7; Kap-
pa Alpha Theta, 7; Alpha Phi, 6;

and the Newman club, Hershey
hall, Chi Omega, and Alpha Sigma
Phi with 5 each.

The next visit of the Red Cross
mobile unit will be May 5, from
12 noon to 4 p.m. The unit will

come to St. Alban's church on
April 13, Miss Tyler stated, add-
ing that sign-lips are being taken
now in the Red^ross office, K.H.
301.

»^
..<'

>

.*^. t^.
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New N.R.O.T.C

Program Opened
A new naval reserve program

open to upper division students
in mathematics.- physics, and elec-

tronics win be explained by Lieu-
tenant Milo V. Olson, UJ5.N.. to-

day in E.B. 130 from 10:30 to 11:30
a.m.

Lieutenant Olson will answer
questions regarding the SV-7(g)
plan which yields an ensign's com-
mission for general service upon
completion and the SV-7(s) plan,

which qualifies for special service,

those unable to pass the physical

examination for general service.

Shortages of trained men have
compelled the Navy to open en-
listments to this group of special-

IsU.

Horowitz Brings

Own Instrument

for Performance
Just in case Vladimir Horo-

witz' musical abilities do not
provide him with a strong

enough claim to geniiis, he will

always be able to say that he
has one other quality \<^hich has
been termed by some, a defini-

tion o' genius—the infinite ca-

pacity for taking pains.

When the noted Russian pian-

ist came to campus' yesterday
to check on the final arrange-

ments of his piano, he demon-
strated quite strongty this qual-

ity of taking pains. ,

Not only did he bring his own
jpiano stool, mad^ especially to

suit him. but he also had his

own piano brought out to Royce
stage for the concert which
probably comes as a surprise to

most people. However, Horo-
witz takes as many pains about
its selection as most violinists

do for their instrument.

He picks It out of a special

group which the Steinway com-
pany provides him and super-,

vises the tuning and voicing of

it. The acoustics of the audi-

torium also must be taken into

account in placing the instru-

ment on the stage. This factor

Ss given Horowitz' special at-

tention.

That his painstaking pays,

was proven by the enthusiastic

reception given him by the au-
dience last night.

Original
Musical

t*i

Petran^ Plays
Organ Today

Music of three different cen-

turies will be played by Dr. Lau-

rence Petran, University organist,

at his recital at noon today in

Royce hatl auditorium.

Dr. Petran's' program will open

with "Toccata avanti la messa

della Domenica," by Frescobal*.

"Fugue in C Minor," by Buxte-

hude and "Fantasia in F Minor,"

by Mozart will follow.

Karg - Elert's hymn, "Lieljster

Jesu, wir sind hier Sollt ich mei-

nem Gott nicht singen? ', "Canta-

bile." by Franck, "Fiat lux," by
Dubois, Lullaby from "Indian

Suite," by F. L. Lawrence, and
Menuet from "Suite Gothique," by
Boellmann complete the program.

Jrolls^^Reyitalize Dining . Plan;

Followthg^eme of Fasting"

Troll Luncheon club members will place the pftverbial silver spoon
in their mouths Tuesday at noon when they meet in the. cafeteria. to

enjoy the blessings of meatless Tuesday.

"Something spectacular" will be

in order as the seven members'
characterrgourmands all, discuss

original designs for recognition

pins, accojrding to Betty Carbee,

sole active Survivor of a* group
which has eaten and made merry
at almost every house on Hilgard.

For the pas.b,.semester the Troll

Luncheon dub has been a defunct

organization, but in view of strain-

ed living conditions, It' is being

reorganized, revitalized, and reha-

bilitated to meet pressing gas-
tronomical portages. T

Assembling a^ the kifgn ot the

•Trbll hat," the following mem-
bers will meet ^ Tuesday > armed
with lists of prospective pledges:

Jane Bedell, Aileen Bennett, Betty
Cftri^ee, Leslie Swabacker, Mar-
gret Karl, Anne Gillespie, and
RoblH HIckey.

(JaCaLAa MOUIUS

Loss of Harvey
The campus paused as the

flag was lowered to half mast
yesterday for Rowland Hill

Harvey, associate professor of
history, who passed away of a
heart ailment Wednesday In

the Taft Community hospital.

Following 18 years at the
University, Dr. Harvey has
been on leavie ol ab«enoe since
November.

Services wiil be held Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at

Gates, Kingsley, and Gates
mbrtuanr. _^ -

U.C.L.A. will "go big-time"
when plans for the most fem-
inine show ever to hit Royce
hall stage begins Monday
with a meeting of script and
song writers at 3 p. m. in

R.H. 166, to start the ball roll-

ing for an original all-woman
musical.

Instigated by the Student War
board Entertainment committee,
under the direction of Edls
Sheinart, the show, to be entitled

"These are the Women," will be
produced and directed by Cam-
pus 'Theater.

A satire, depicting women in a
world at war, the student-planned
program is scheduled April 16,

and will combine all typ)es of fem-
inine talent on campus.
GLAMOR SEARCH
Talent scouts from Campus

Theater and the Entertainment
committee will tour sorority row
in search of singers, dancers, ac-
tors, and "glamor" girls, Monday
evening, — -^ -^ ,

-
.

Actual try-outs for the show
will be held Thursday at 2 p. m.
in Royce hall auditorium^ when
Sully Biano, Warner Brotheris'

talent scout, will come to judge
the cast.

After its performance on cann-

pus. "These are the Women" will

tour the army camps near Los
Angeles. The show will replace
"Bittersweet," origlnallj^ sched-
uled as Campus Theater's musical
for the semester.

College trained women are very fnQch desired in the

•Marine Corps, as general experience has proved that they

find it easy to adjust themselves to new conditions," re-

vealed Major Ruth Cheney Streeter, director of the U. S.

Marine Corps Women's Reserve during a Daily Bruin inter-

view yesterday as a general intro-

duction to her talk to be given to-

day at 3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

The director of the newly estab-

lished Women's Reserve of the

Marine Corps ^nd her aide. Lieu-
^

tenant Louise Stewart, formerly
assistant editor of Ladies' Home
.Journal, have been touring the

United States and will be in Lo»-
Angeles only a short time.

As a i>art of her recruiting pro-,

gram. Major Streeter will describe

the requirements, regulations, and
routine of the Marines in her cam-
pus talk, which is under the spon-

sorship of the Associated Women
Students and Dean of Women
Helen M, Laughlin. -^ —

NECESSITIES "" :~

-?

Of.

MARINE GREEN—Major Ruth
Cheney Streeter, director of

the Women's Reserves of the

U. S. Marine Corps, represents

the newest wonien's service

branch.

New Lab Theater

to Hold Tryouts
Tryouts for the new Laboratory

Theater drama studio evening will

be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock

in RJH. 164, according to Eleanor
Kline, head of the group, who add-
ed that this is an opportunity for

experimentation in acting, produc-
ing, writing, or direcjting. Direc-

tors will be provided with actors,

and production workers will be
put in touch with. persons having
skits they wish to produce, shf
stated.

, Everyone is invited to join this

group and participate in any of the
above divisions. The following

people are especially requested to

attend: Kay Gibbs, Jacqueline Nu-
gent. May Newcomb, Roberta
Sachs, Estelle Karchmer, Lois

Bick, Toni Visconsi, and Marian
Gartler.

Sing Features

Bruin Talent
What happens when tsMo enter-

prising campus impressarf^ get

together to plan a show will l>e

revealed on Royce hall stage Mon-
day night at 7:30 o'clock when"
this semester's second All-U-Sing
puts the spotlight on Freddie
Slack and his orchestra, new yell-

leader Doug Kinsey, and a care-

fully selected aggregation of stu-

dent talent, novelty gags, and mu-
sical acts, conceived and directed
by Harry Pregerson and Dave
Larson.

"Open Sesame" to Mon(^ay's en-
tertainment, which co-Sing Chair-
man Preger.son hails as. 'something
new in Sings, is one defense
stamp.v obtainable today and Mon-
day in front of Royce hall from
10 a. m. until 1 p. m. from vic-

tory booths directed by Stamp
Chairman Janet Dunn.

Orders Changed
for E.R.C. Group

Enlisted Reserve Corps mem-
bers of the electronic training

group have had their orders chang-
ed so. that they will be permitted
to graduate, the office of the
Dean of Undergraduates announc-
ed yesterday.

College graduation or two years
of college and two years of busi-

ness experience is required of all

officer candidates, but there will

only be one thousand officers in

the whole corps.

"I hope all college women will

not want to be officers as there

are many more applications than
vacancies. Many will find most
interesting work in the ranks,**

Major Streeter stated.

"However, some places in offi-

cer candidate schools will be re-

served for enlisted women who are
outstanding, so there is hope of a
commission via the ranks," she
added.
A reception will be held in the

Kerckhoff women's lounge after

the speech, with Major Streeter,

Dean Laughlin,' and Jane Mary
Eklund, A.W.S. president, stand-
ing in the reception line. Mar-
garet McHaffie, chairman of the
A.W.S. Vocational Guidance com-
mittee, was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Plans for Marine

Corps Revealed

by Authorities

Australian Desltriblt^ War Experiences
ale of Drifting Lifeboat Revealed by/Man Who Was There'

by Dean Dexter
This is my 6tory. It may not be a good story,

but it is a true story. I have to say at th,e be-

ginning that it is not a beautiful story, for it is

one of the men and the ships that go down in

the sea.

Of all the p>eQple throughout the world, I

think that none get so little credit as the mer-
chant marines. It doesn't take a uniform to do
things that are dangeiTotis, but it does take s,ome

lack of intelligence and only the merchant ma-
rines have that brand of lack of intelligence.

B.v\ this I mean that the merchant marine
has a fight to carry on, and the fight will be
one not with the intelligent people but with the
doematki fighting of man.

Myself. I am just a little cog in the machine
of time, for time is the essential thing in this

war against the .Axis. Picture a lifeboat out in

the middle of trie north Atlantic; in that life-

boat are twelve human beings. They have
their faults, they have their attributes; and they
have the essential thing, life.

But ftll 9t ttioK twelve are not igoing to I've-

They will die for their cause; they will die be-

cause of greed, of lust, of cold-blooded slaughter.
Some will die peacefully, and others will die hor-

ribly. I know. I was one of the twelve,

I can't tell you the ship or its destination,

but I can tell you of what sonie of the men
went through. One of the things that stands

out most in my mind is the way some of them
met death. -

One fellow, I remember, went mad from lack

of water. He gouged out his own eyes and
ripped out his own tongue and ^y in the bot-

tom of the boat. And he had the power to rise

aeain and stand up defiantly to the world.
Then he collapsed and fell overboard.

Another chap died, screaming and in mortal
pain, because he had gangrene. We could smell
the odor of rotting flesh\

But this war isn't going to last forever, and
I hope sincerely that it doesn't hurt many more
people. I will not, perhaps, live to see the end,
but whatever it may be, I hope and pray that
we ar«(» the victors. I know in my heart that
brutality and-greed-and lust cannot live forever.

I leave you now \p go aiieain to the seiu

Approximating the Navy pro-
gram, the Marine Corps plans for

reservists wer6 disclosed yester-

day by the office of the Dean of
Undergraduates, which has just

received information from the
Washington, D.C., corps office.

After July 1 all reservists in

V-7, with more than one semester
of college remaining will be put
in uniform and sent to college on
active duty with pay and allow-
ances.

Freshmen and sophomores wi^
be given screening tests to deter-

mine whether -they will be allowe<| .

to continue on their present basis

in college. , __

« A
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PeRFECTION OF
PIANIST LAUDED

by Bill Schallert

After hearing Vladimir Horowits in Royce hall anfitor-

ium last night, this reviewer is convinced that all the atten-

tion tlie Russian pianist pays to the apparent minutiae of

the laction of the piano on the stage, the relative brilliance

of certain notes—all that which seems to be mere manner-
ism—is of the eMence qf that
pianist's art, ,

~ '-'''-u^
His claim to pheatn^s lies not

liim>ely in being exceUent, but in

heing perfect. In technique, tone
quality, and shadins> Horowitz
stands alone. ——-. ^

•

Unfortunately, however, the
Beethoven Sonatr, Opus 101, was
not a suitable vehicle for the

pianist's talents. It fi;ave little

opportunity for technical display,

and dentandcd a deeper penetra-

tion than he seemed capable of. In

his attention to details, he lost

the sense of the whole.

TONE BSAUTY
Schumann's "Flower Piece" was

delicate ma£:ic of tone, a delight-

ful interlude, and a showmanly
preparation for the "Brahm's
Variations on a Theme" by Paga-
afad.

in that work one felt for the

first time the full power, and bril-

Mance of Horowitz' technique.

What had gone before provided

good contrast and made even
more effective, the masterly set

of variations.

Following the intermission Hor-
owitz played four Chopin num-
bers of somewhat varied quality.

The first, the "Andante Spianato
and Grande Polonaise," seenned

especially ineffective and drawn
out though it w<vs played bril-

liantly.

The "Mazurka hi F Minor" and
the ''Waltz in A Minor" were
neatly and sensitively presehted

mood pictures — inconsequential

but effective. But in the "A Flat

Major Polonaise" there was a
thundering energy and spirit that

moved the audience to loud

cheers.

BruinsMeetingYearbook

Deadline Gain Rewards
A bonus is being offered Bruins

who complete payment on their

issues of the Southern Campus
befox^ March 26, with their names
engraved on the cover free ot

charge, according to Jane Waller-

stedt, yearbook business manager.
The balance of reservations may

be paid In the Kerckhoff mezza
nine ticket office, she said.

Nurses' Aide

Class Planned
The second of the two Nurses'

Aide classes being given this se-

mester will begin about April 12,

according to Margaret Allen, in-

structor, and will be held two days
a week from 3 to 5 p. m. in R.H.

8A. ':"^

•nie first part of the cotwse re-

quires 35 hours or nine weeks of

work and is given on campus,
whereas the final half of the course

is given in Los Angeles hospitals,

under the supervision of the Red
Cross.

At the hospitals, five hours of

work per week is required either

on Saturday or Sunday mornings.

After the course is completed each

woman is expected to donate a part

of her time to serving as a Nurses*

Aide, Miss Allen stated.

Among the hospitals at which

women are working who have com-

pleted the first part of the course,

are the County hospital, the Ce-

dars of Lebanon, Hollywood hos-

piUl, and the Good Samaritan.

The course offers two units of

credit and satisfies the Natkwial

Service requirement.

Organizations

Sign for War

Board Worlc
Having taken the first step

in mobilization of all campus
groups at a meeting yester-
day, the Student War board
will ooritinue sign-ups until

Tuesday, at whjch tiiyije vari-
ous groups will be msked to

supply workers for those com-
mittees whose quotas remain
unfilled, announced Dean La-
field, manpower committee
chairman.

All CM-ganization representatives
are requested to come up to the
War board office, K. H. 208, any
(day* next week from 3 to 4 p. m.
to be Interviewed, he stated, add-
ing that those groups which did
not attend the compulsory meet-
ing yesterday n»ust register with
him at the same time.

THEY WERE THERE
The list of organizations which

attended include:
Z«U B«U Tau. Kapp* Alpha TbcU.

Y.W.C.A.. 91sina Kapi>a, Phi Bta Slcma,
Pi Lambda Theta, Wonoena Olee Chib,
Phllakalia, Alpha Sigma Alpha. Gamma
Phi Beta. Neva Hall. Wlnslow Arms, dm
Bing Tawer, Alpha Ctii Oneca. A CapcUa
CTholr, Phi Uu Alpha. Uen's Olee Club,
Bruhi Backl, Alpha Delta PI.

Psl Chi. Alpha Omicron Pt. Zcia Tlau
Alpha. Alpha Tau Delta. Kappa Phi Zela.
Mortar Boar4. Home eoDomica Clab. Al-

pha EpsUon Phi. , Bannister Hall. Alpha
Xi Delta. Theatre ActlTitiea Board. Cam
vnt Theatre, Kap wad Bella. Alpba Ctai

Alpha.
Daily Bruin. Phra%em, nti Beta. Kappa

Delta. Theta Delta Ohi. Phi Mu K«ppa
Kappa Oamma. Alpha Chi Sigma, Rudy
Hall. Delta Gamma. Ijambda Sigma. BeU
ThaU Pi. Del^ ZeU. Mira Herabey Hall
CM Omega, Masonic Women's Club.

Spurs. Yeomen. Hllgard Club. Helen Math-
ewson Club. Scientific Managemept. Public
Health Nursing Ohtb. Westgard Coopera-
UvAk Delta atema Phi. International He
latlons Club. T7niverslty Religious Confer

Woofoh Hits

Air Waves
1

'*'

Educators all over the country

win convene via the air wavei^,

when the third National Tea<*hers'

meeting is broadcast over the Na--

t i o n a 1 Broadcasting compaay,

Tuesday, March 23, at 3 p m.

Featured on the program' will be
Flaud C. Wooton, associate pro-

fessor of education at U.C.L..A.

Professors and students inter-

ested in education will gather in

E.B. 100, where they will hear the

program, according to Esther
Mitchell, assistant to the dean of

the school ot education. Discus-

'sion will follow the broadcast.

KINSEYEVALUATES
PHYSICS HISTORY

byJack Shamray
Integrating the work of the first century of American

physicists and correlating it with that of the rest of the

world, Dr. E. Lee. Kinsey, associate professor of physics,

yesterday addressed an audience of physicists and historians

on campus.
Dubbed non-esoteric by the his-

torians and scientifically precise

by the physicists, the lecture ap-

pealed to both groups. In one

hour -Dr. Kinsey evaluated the

^ -;

work of a century.

Most significant factor gleaned

from the discussion of Americam
physics is that there is no such
thing; nor is there a "Nazi" physics

in this international study of na-

ture. However, Americans have
made many contributions to phy-

sics, primarily in the experimental

phase. ,
-——.- -..--^

TOUGH
Preoccupied America forced her

physicists in the first century of

her existanoe to labor under han-

dicaps not faced by physicists of

other nations, Kinsey explained.

Joseph Henry, famed for his work
in the field of electrical induction,

taught classes seven hours a day

and had to disassemble compara-
tively meager equipment frequent-

ly, since his laboratory was an
auditorium.

Benjamin Franklin, who achiev-

ed worid-wide recognition as a

scientist, showed that electricity

was not due to friction, was of

two kinds, planted the germ of the

theories of the inverse square law

as applied to electric charges and
conservation of energy. He wa»
the first American to contribute

to scientific physics, Kinsey stated.

II

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
BRUIN HOST will meet today

at noon in Adm. 317.

A.W.S. VOCATIONAL OUID-
ANCE committee will report

to E.B. 100 at 3 p.m. today

to hear Major Streeter and
to help with the receptkm
afterwards in the Kerckhoff

hall women's lounge.

A.W.S. HOSTESS conmiittee

will meet today at 1 p. m. in

K.H. 222.

UNIVERSITY NKORO club

will hold a^ social meeting to-

night at 9 o'clock at 2159

North 29th place.

FORENSICS SQUADS will

meet today at 3 p. m. in RJi.

156.
•
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Official Notices

Fearin9 Presides
at Refugee Meet
Uhder the auspices of the Joint

Anti-Fascist Refugee committee.
Dr. Franklin Fearing, professor of

psychok^y, will preside at a
"Meet the Commentators" at the
Philharmonic auditorium toni^t,
with the question of North Africa
as the topic for discussion. —

—

Purpose of the refugee commit-
tee is to help internees of con-

centration camps to escape to

their homelands and also to help

rehabilitate refugees in a haven
in Mexico City.

Included in the discusskm this

evening will be John Cohee of the

Daily News, Alvin Wilder, radio

commentator, arid Fred TTiomp-
son, who has visited several con-

centration camps* :__

ARMY TRANSCRIPTS
A recent ruling of the Army re-

quires that the University sehd

an official transcript of the com-

plete college record to the point

of induction for each man who
enters the Army. Tbis applies to

men who are drafted under the

Selective Service Act as well as

to men who are members of the

Reserve Programs. In order that

the University may comply with

this new ruling it is necessary lor

•ach student to report to the of-

fice of thf Dean of Undergrad-

ates as soon as he receives his

notice to report for active duty.

TUBERCULIN TEST
Students who expect to qualify

for teachers credentials in June or

August, 1943, should report to Lib.

4 for a tuberculin test before

March 15. Hours MWF at 10 to

12 a. m, or 1 to 5 p m.

^Donald S. MacKannon, M.D.
Gerimde T. Haberty, Bf.D.
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This does not apply to

«f. the Reserve
bers

CorpsEnlisted

aarf#.
Dean of Undergradnatea.

VVBSHMAN SOHOL.ASTI0
STANDING

Women students whose grade

point average for the first aemes-

ter or for the entire freshman
year was 2.5 or better are request-

ed to leave their names at the of

fice of the Deem of Wcnaen,
239. - -

Boiea M. lapglifc,

'Hean of Women

iCAuse rrs i
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You will be delighted with our large selection

of New Spring DretMt Just arrived
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Bruin Nine Meets Troy
Raquetem tO| Local Diamoml Scene

Meet Redands of HOrsehide Skirmish
in Return IHt

Jl'S^.iiXl\'^.k^tt..Wn'A^o* , fA A.

JTOUCH ONE TO LOSE—5s Don Barksdale, whose first se

mester as a Bruin will be cut short by his entry into the Armed

forces in the near future by way of the draft. His track

ability will be sorely missed by the Trotternr^en.

• 9

The Fifth

[)o^¥il
by Bob Wilcox

f

The University of California at Los Angeles, like every

other university or college in our fair land, is running out of

athletes who ay^ lettermen first, students second. The era

of the "athletic bum" has gone into a martial eclipse.

Right now, as never before, the spring sports at our citadel of high-

er learning are wide open for those gentlemen who attend our school

primarily for an education but have neither the time nor the innate

ability to compete with the phenomenal four-letter men.

And, if more men do not feel the need for exercise or the yearning

for a striped sweater strong enough incentive to put themselves under

the tutelage of one or more Bruin coaches, the intramural athletes

of U.C.L,A. will put the varsity to shame.

Gladdened Heart
Even last year, if we remember correctly, there were quite a few

athletes around the fraternities and among the non-orgs who would

have gladdened the heart of any coach. The time—the most exact

comparative measurement—for the 50 yard swimming free style for

example, in the interfratemity meet if our memory serves us, was

26.8. The individual medley was negotiated in about 1:10.

The Uclan merman had anything but a good season that year and
either performer could have with ease secured a varsity letter eveh

if he did not improve a single fraction of a second.

Those times are no Isolated examples. The rest of the events in

that meet, as measured by the infallible clodc were amazingly ex-

cellent. The same is true of the interfratemity track meet.

Athletes by Avocation
There was, perhaps, some excuse for the athletes by avocaticm to

refuse to play varsity ball in the years when it took a super-sensa-

tional performer to be a consistent winner. Many good muscle-n»en
preferred to take a sure first in intramural competion than to oone
in a not-so-sure third or fourth ki conference meets.

Them days is gone for the duration! •

And, as long as the Army, Navy and Marines find time to condi-

tion their nwinpower physically as well as mentally, their is little ex-

cuse for t)^ future soldiers of our university to use studies as an alibi

for non-participation in varsity sports.

So, let's get off the dime, student athletes. The day of the atlnletic

bum is tai near-total eclipse.

^ ^ . 7. V

Press, Fotre Lead

'

Uclan Tenmsters
Against Bulldogs

by Johr-i DeicKmann

If Coach Bill Ackerman
and his racqueteers are able

to obtain sufficient gasoline

to make the trip, they will

journey eastward tomorrow
morning in order to meet the

University of Redlands in a

return clash on the Bulldogs

courts. The first meeting be-

tween these two teams found

the Bruins on the long end
o^"th6 eount by a W-3 score.

In the Uclans first practice ses-

sion since "The Rains Came," yes-

terday afternoon, the squad con-
tinued their Intra-squad singles

affairs which have been the main
events in their workouts thus far.

Several matches highlighted the
days play including a sterling up-
set. Jim Fugle, transfer from
S.M.J.Cf., played superb tennis as

he took the measure of battling

Ben Press in three hard fought

i^ts.

"•Other dnelH found Willard
Lk>w. beating Rod Sackett, Steve
Herron downing: Leonard Co-
hen, and Norman Cobb subdu-
ing Captain Araold Schwab.
Results were aat obtainable

from other matches at press
time.

Coach Ackerman just released

the rankings ci the netters and
the squad liner . up as follows:

Press, Fotre, Ti'eister, Low, Fugle,

Sackett, Herron, Deichmann, Sel-

ery, Cohen, Cobb, Fehling, Schwab,
Bardrick, Finegold, Nelson, Don-
ovan, Schapiro, 2^ck, Brunish,
Bergsen, Rose, Jurasky, Lovell,

Bell, and Baum. These are only
temporary rankings and the list

is bound to change order from
time to time.

Doubles nnatches are slated

for today ftn arder ta find win-
ning combines for t|^e Redland
tilt tomorrow. As all the prac-

tices ihas far have stresseid

single play the netmen are way
behind in their doubles tilts but
should catch np on their doubles
play in the near future.

As things now staad the next

match on the racqueteers sched-

ule is the crucial with Southern
California slated for March 27 on
the local courts. The Bruins were
supposed to meet the Loyola
Lions on March 20 but this fray
was called off.

The Blue and Gold will be after

their fourth straight win of the

year tomorrow when they ei^^age

the Bulldogs. Victims of the net-

men have been L.A.C.C, Cal Tech,

and Redlands, all by overwhelm-
ing scores as the locals have y<*t

to be extended.

Skedd Slated to Hurl for Uclans as Rhrab
-^T^dash Tomorrow in Non-Conference Tift *

by I zzy Pearlberg

Baseballs will fly thick and fast tomorrow afternoon on
the local diamond, when the Bruin baseballers engage a
heavily-favored Trojan nine in a non-conference game.

will
^

^^

U new It's In Tb« inUJ VVt

-

\

Compul fKep—ThM Floor

1 \
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ROLLER SKATE
ot NbUrWOOD ROLLfftfOWL

1452 N. SRONSON AVENUI
INmt Sumet)

AFT. PRICES—2 F.M, - % P.M. IVE. PRICES—• P.M.-II:I5 PM
Adminion lie Admission 18c

Sk«tln« He Extra Skating 27c Eictfa

VrUMNT FRICfS OchMl toy* OxM—I P.M. • S FJC— lie lac»

PNONt HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATIS

Milt Shedd will assume the

mound duties for the Westwood-
ers, with either Earl Chambers
or Ned Haskell stepping to the

hill for the Figueroans. In his last

start, Shedd lost a 7-6 heart-

breaker to an Occidental team,

aided little by tiie seven errors

committed by his teammates.
Chambers is Iroy's number one
moundsman, while Haskell is al-

ready credited with a league vic-

tory. \
Vic Smith, who garnered three

blngles against Whittier the

other day, will be Shedd's bat-

teryraate, Don Palmer will pral^

ably be the Trojan receiver.

The visitors bring to Joe E.

Brown field one of the greatest

infields in collegiate diamond cir-

cles. The combination of Bill

Spaeter on first, brother Al on
second, Jake Palmer at short, and
Roge Combs at the hot corner has
played together since their high
school days at Fremont, where
each of them achieved more than
a little fame.

The Bruins will send to the dia-

mond a quartet of infielders that

clicked in Wednesday's Whittier
game. Milt "Snuffy" Smith Will

hold down first base, with Les
Rosenberg and Jack Burgess, the

far-famed "Robison combine", at

second and short respectively.

Burgess boasts the fielding gem
of the year, when, against the

Poets, he leaped high into the
ozone to snare a Hne drive nr>ark-

ed for extra bases. Jack Dowlin,
who accumulated a pair of doubles
against the Poets in addition to

starting two double plays, will

open at third.

Bill Badham, Hal Urner, aad
Ken McCreight will roam the
Trojan oatfield. The former two
are lettermen.

For the Bruins, Allen Harris
will start at left, Dewane Bur-
gess at center, and Nick Angeles
in right.

. Though form favors the in-

vading Trojaa aine. Coach A. J.

Sturzenegger's Brains have
served notice that they are ca-

pable of causing V.S.C. no little

trouble. Against the aforemea-
tioned Poets, Uclan fleldiag and
batting proweas canse into their

own, aad the two errwrs eona-

niitted by the Wottwoaders were
Bsore thaa atfset by brilllaat

defensive

Brum Linksters to

Tangle with Lkms

in Opening Match
Finally after much talk of can-

celation and the like, the first

golf match of the season is at

hand, as the Bruir divotmen take

on the Loyola squad at three

o'clock this afternoon on the ex-

tremely tough Brentwood course.

Playing in the number one

match for the Bruins will ha

Captain Ev Vrbac^fa and Bad
Sewell, who wiU take on the

best the Lions have to •ffaa.

The second match will be mada

Frosh Urged to
Go Out for Trock

Although the turnout lor Froah

track has been fair to date,

"Dudcy" Drake, Freshman ooa^,
announced yesterday that atiU

more men were needed in every

event. He further remarked that

besides fulfilling the gym require-

ments, track is recognized as one
of the best conditioning sporU
now known.

up of Ed Levin and Conrad Jar-
^

1Mb,, while thv men for the

third match will be chosea fraai

the trio of Warren Badger, Jim

Thayer, and Dick Haas.

The first match for Spaulding's
charges will also be the last for

Ed Levin as he leaves for the
Army on Monday, courtesy of the
Draft.

Little is known as to the rela-

tive strength of the Loyola aggre-
gation, for the Lions' golf team
has been completely reorganized
since the Army dieted its ranks
last week.

Baseball Lineups
U.S.C.

Combs, 3b
A. Spaeter, 2b
J. Palmer, ss

McCreight, rf

Urner, cf

B. Spaeter, lb

Badham, if

D. Palmer, c

Chambers, or
Haskell, p

U.C.L.A.

J. Burgess, ss

Dowlin, 3b
D. Burgess, cf

Angeles, rf

V. Smith, c
M.^ Smith, lb

Harris, If

Rosenberg, 2b
Shedd, p

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOR RRNT^
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BOCMf—To rent or exchance tor yort
Umo housework C»l) AR-S-16&S oftor
4 p m. or Saturday and Sunday.

Ton RXNT—Woman student. $12.00 Bioath.

Near bus. Room with cookins prHrllocea.
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EDITORIALS
News for America

Yesterday's papers carried one of the biggest stories

of the decade, a story which may outlive^the one which
told the news of Pearl Harbor. It wa»an expahsion of the
''freedom from want'* slogan as evolved by the National
Resources Planning' board and as reported-bjF-the Presi«
dent to Congress.

Basically the report covered twd phases—economic
planning for transition from a wartime to a peacetime
economy to insure jobs for all able to work, and social

planning somewhat along the lines of the Beveridge re-

port. Highlights of the "sound" proposals as reported
by the Associated Press include: benefit payments to

workers under social security who become ill or disabled;

federal aid to qualified youths who desire college train-

ing; extension of social security to some classes now
exempt ; aid to local communities to build hospitals as part

pf a broad health program including Government coopera-
tion with the medical profession in a plan for patients to

pay medical expenses on a "budget ..ba^is" ; greater assist-

ance to the aged, blind and other groups receiving public

assistance; and free lunches for all school children. ^——

-

The "economic** suggestions include: guarantee every
man<Hreleased from armed forces or war plants a job with
•*fair

. pay andworking conditions**; continue rationing

and other wartime restrictions so long as necessary; give

labor "responsibility in organization and sharing in man-
agement**; consolidation of railroads into a limited num-
ber of regional systems; government-private partnership

in some plants dnd^ facilities with Government deciding

what concerns should be left offerating in such fields as

aircraft, shipbuilding, aluminum and magnesium.
These are just the bare essentials of a report which

covers pages and took years to produce. Every American
who is concerned with the future of himself and his coun-

try should acquaint himself with the full text of the

report and prepare intelligent fei:iticism. It is only in

this fashion that we can have tbe sort of post-war world

we want.

From the Halls of MontezumaU
w
170

// r-

From sloppy joe*s and saddle shoes
To a uniform of green.

The co-ed grad is not half bad"'^ ^

As a United States Marine.

Grins and Growls
No Straw

Dear Editor:
How come there wasn't any

straw on the floor at the Frosh-
Soph bam dance and the lights

were so bright ? The band played
swell rhumbas and "Columbia,
the Gem of the Ocean" but wasn't
it a barn dance?

DliUllusloBed

vertisements could be shifted.

A. O.

Statue?

KditoriaU and feature articlea 0*pre»a th« vieytpoint of the writer and make
ma claim to represent officiai Vnivereitv owinion. AU unetaned editorials are bt

tM oditoi.

Concentration
Dear Editor:

Wouldn't it he wonderful if we
could open our Bruin and glance
in one particular sector And see
all the "official notices" there in

one group? Surely copy and ad-

Dear Editor:

Suggest you erect a statue to

the last three members of E.R.C.

still at Fort MacArthur.

OVrlen, Italberg and Bruliaker

by Marion Friedman
I saw a room with walls that

can hear, speak, and see. The

Tour walls were made uff of peo-

ple—the audience watching a re-

hearsal in the campus's , new
theater "170". I.saw a new tech-

nique of theater that is truly three

dimensionq^l,

The technical name for this is

central staging- that is .the au-

lience surrounds the playing area.

Vs a part of the audience watch-

ing a rehearsal of "Goodbye

Again/' the show that
^
opens in

•170," I was given a clear, unob-

Jructed view of what can happen

/hen an author-lecturer and his

.secretary go traveling. It was as

though I were a guest in that

room; the actors became no longer

actors but real people.

Royce hall 170 is being trans-

formed from a classroom into an

intimate, small theater.

Settings, costumes, and makeup
present new problems, in this type

of theater. Furnit\jre, for pxami-

ple, must be built low, so that the

view of the audience remains un-

obstructed across the stage.

Lights must be used almost aa

a new medium. They black -OUt

the other three sides of the stage

so that the spectator's view stops

at the edge of the playing area.

And all one sees is the' living per-

formance.

i ^

IN THE NAVY
"BEAN rag"for meal petinattt

^^ for the box a sailor uses to keep

personal poflsessiofu

U 99

TOPSIDE for the highest fuU deck

"mrryBox
i.

Crkp/VSmt for the Navy m^n's fivorite cigarette

v^'
x*^« V •«<•

."^'

y B. 7. a«9naMtTiikMMf)t..^ •fisiMi.if.e.

,y^'

94
/'y

i«e<teJ«Mft

# #5i^,*.
^

tX^v^-

-^ -r

- camels are-^-
tops with me—

they've got what
IT tAKES IN :

RICH FLAVOR
AND

f -

Zone

iiii

[.*•;•.•.;•.•>:-:•:•:

K-W-X^v

'l' -^ -;^

- where cigarettes are judged

The -T-20Ni"—Taste and Throat—i» the

|»roviag ground for cigatettcs. Only your

taste and throat can decide which ciga-

rette tastes best to you...and how it affects

your throat. For your taste and throat

are absoiutely individual to you.

Based on the experience of millions ol^

•mokers, we belike Camels will suit youc '

"f-ZOMl" to a "T." Prove it foe yourseift

^

;:-x-iiy-:-:-:-:-: The favorite cigarette with men in the Navy,

Army, Marines, and Coast Guard is Camel.

(Based on actual sales records in Canteens

and Post Exchanges.)

•1

Sororities

Pledge 136

Members
With the hubub of sorority

^«

rush week finally over the

, first group of new pledges
has been announced, although

—pledging will continue for an
• indefinite period. Nineteen
_#ororitie8 gained a total of

^ 135 new members, Helen M.
Laughlin. dean of women, dis-

' closed.
• -rALPHA CHI OMEGA: Jane

Askey, Betty Baker, Joyce Bates,

Margaret Burke, Barbara Del
• Plaine, Shirley Doman, Jean Gal-

lagher. Mary Lea Juszkievicz,

» Jeanne Seidel. Betty Ann Walker,
^June Wallace. .;7

'~~^'

ALPHA DELTA PI: Pat Boell.
• Betty Lou Davis. Betty Jane Han-

niver, Joan Henneberry, Beth Ma-
rian Mayr, Lois Olsten, Phyllis

Schaefer. Margaret Eilau Tetslaff,

Irla Zimmerman. *

» SEE THE PRETTY PEOPLE
ALPHA EPSILON : Helga Auer-

^ back, Margaret Friedman, Alyda
• Xirossblatt. Lorraine King, Helena

Margolis, Roberta Sachs, Char-
-,—lotte Weinberg, Edna Wise, Ruth

Ziff.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA: Vir-
' gcnia Anderson, Dorothy Camp-

bell. Phylhs Chamberlain, Kath-

^ ryn Gibbs. Margaret Lowe, Ruth
McBurney, Betty McCarthy, Alice
Mitchell, Mae Newcomb, Betty

• Purgitt, Virgina Randolph, Betty
Jean Ross, Peggy Ann Rowe, Jean-
hie Streicher, Gloria Vidmar,

• Kathryn Walker.
ALPHA OMICJRON PI: Oaire

, Sloggett.

ALPHA PHI: Pat Barcal, Bar-
bara Brooks, Natalie Dtmiidov,

• Carolyn Etohm, Carmen Engel-
bretiion, Phyllis 'Henderson, Vir-
ginia Huelshamp, Dorothy Petras,
Harriet Rybum, Maryann Wheel-
er.

9 MORE PRETTY PEOPLE
ALPHA XI DELTA: Jean Patsy

Fleming.
f CHI OMEGA: Jane Ford, Lau-

rel Lee McDonald, Loma Moore,
^ Patricia Smith, Patricia Watts,

Marilyn White, Nancy Wilcox.
DELTA DELTA DELTA: Rho-

• da Ayres, Jaynn Backhuber, Bar-
bara Bohanen, Mary Margaret
Brooks, Peggy Burch, Barbara
Donlevy, Jean Dowds, Betty
Jeanne Henderson, Frances Hoch-

X steller, Peggy Holmes. Evelyn
Johnson, Margaret Kavanaugh,

-Xlelea Phelps. Eileen Radigan.
» Shirley Richards, Irene Roberts,
Mary Wadlow.

^ DELTA GAMMAr Lorraine
. Aderhold. Edwin: Bailey, Phyllis

I (Continued on ftace t)

Feminine Musical

Scouts Searcli for

\
Talent on Hilgard
Sorority row. will be searched

thia evening when ti^lent scouts

a from Campus Theater and Enter-
tainment committee of the Stu-
dent War board make a tour down

• Hilgard hunting for singers, danc-
ers, actors, and glamour girls, an-

^ nounced Edis Shelnart. head of
the committee.
The occasion is the casting of

» the satire of campus women in

a world at war, entitles, "These
are the Women." Script and song

• writers will start the production
rolling today at 3 p.m. in R.H. 166.

' Yearbook Reveals

"Payment Deadline
4^ Students who want their "names

on their copy of the Southern
Campus must complete payment

• for their Issue by deadline date,

March 26, warned Jane Waller-

^ stedt, year-book business manager?
Over half of the copies have

already been sold and those wlsh-
• ing to buy their books should do
ao now. New orders may be made
for $5 In the K'^rckhoff hall mez-

CALIFORNIA
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University of California af LosXhgetes
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Coniedy

in 170' .i,"

Finding himself in the pres-

ence of a beautiful blond who
thinks that he is in love with
her, Brainerd Duffield is

faced with a difficult pro-

blem, whose interesting solu-

tion is the subject of "Good-
bye Again" Campus Theater
''170" farce which opens to-

morrow.
I

•

Scene of the action is a hotel

bedroom, where Duffield, a bril-

liant young author-lecturer, is

staying with his secretary, Mary
Lou Sherman.

Sophistication of the comedy is

exemplified by the fact that no
emphasis is placed on the situa-

tion between the author and his

secretary. That they should live

together is treated as a matter of

course, and not %yorthy of any
mention.

SUITABLY SUBTLE
Particulert*ly well-adapted to pro-

duction as intimate theater, be-

cause of the possibilities for subtle

word-plays, "Goodbye Again" was
chosen both for this reason and
because of its suitability for tour-

ing army camps, announced Bar-

bara Welch, student director.

Tickets for the show, priced at

55 and 85 cents, are all reserved.

and may be purchased at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office.

Slack, Student Talent

Program at Sing
For a war stamp, music-craving Bruins will get a rollick-

ing sample of All-U sing revelry tonight at 7 :30 p.m. when
Casa Manana maestro Freddie Slack, his orchestra, and
C*B.S. comedian Ransom Sherman face the Royce hall foot-

Tights, flanked by an assemblage of student songsters.

FREDDIE SLACK

Han to Lecture

on China Tonight -
Lecturing on "Molding Forces of

China," Dr. Yu-Shan Han will be
the visiting professor on the Ex-
tension Division lecture series to-

morrow evening at 8 p.m. in Royce
hall auditl>rium.

Dr. Han, a graduate of Boston
university and of Yenching uni-

versity in China, has traveled and
studied in England, Denmark,
Switzerland, France, and India. At
present he is on leave from his

position as professor of history at
St. John's university In Shanghai.

Concluding a series of three
Royoe hall lectures concerning
world trends, the talk will be pre-
ceded by motion pictures of China
and Chinese life. '.

"

Gauclio Arfof

tampos Shown
The Pampas of South America

and its colorful Gaucho will be

visualized on campus today when

the paintings of Florencia Molina

Campos Argentine artists, are

put on display in the campus art

giillery in E.B. 326.

Interpreter of the humorous as-

pects of Gaucho life»^Campos first

came to the United States under

contract of "Liberty" magazine

and later was narrator for a series

of Walt Disney cartoons promot-

ing Latin American good will. He
has also helped supervise the pro-

duction of several Spanish-Amer-
4oan^ cartoons which are- soon to

be released. ^

HE GETS AROUND
The South American's paintings

have been displayed, in New York,

Paris, the West coast, and at the

Chouinard Art Institute here in

Los Angeles.

Campos was one of the prize-

winners in a recent contest held

by the New York Museum of Mod-
em art for posters to promote
unity in the iyyo Americas.

Under the sponsorship of Sig^na
Delta Pi, Spanish honorary. El
Club Hispanico, and Philokalia,

art honorary, the Campos collec-

tion will be exhibited until March

Talent-scouting Harry Preger-

son and Dave Larson, sing co-

chairmen, plan to keep the»micro-

phone busy with a company of

campus jive experts like Kappa
Delta's Eileen Eshelman, Blue

Network singing star; Tilli Diet-

erle, boogie-woogie pianist from

Theta U, Joe Vento, whose accor-

dion playing features college songs

and popular ballads, and the But-

terworth trio, Mary Ann, Peggy,

and Virginia.

TRADITION, WE LOVE IT

In a traditional sing interlude,

new yell-leader Doug Kinsey will

give the Bruin audience a chance

for vocalizing south of the orches-

tra pit, leading them on the usual

tour of rah-rah rhythm, the two
sing planners disclosed.

Band Leader Slack is the dis-

penser of black magic at local

juke boxes, while Ransom Sher-
man is noted foi his headlining
on the "Crestfallen Manor" show.

Still on sale today and tonight
in Victory booths fronting Royce
hall, are the war stamps whose
purchase entitles students to sing
tickets, under tl^e

,
.supervision of

Janet Dunn. ^

School Hogs
Meet wifhouf
Meat in Cafe

U.C.L.A, wlH receive one-
of the first groups of W.A.
V.E. officers to arrive on the

Pacific Coast for training,

when eight Nayy women re-

port here for duty March 26.

Ordered to subject training at

the campus Naval Training school,

the women officers will study

aerology engineering in order t*

release Navy weather forecasters

for active duty overseas.

As senior student officer of the

local meteorology group, Ensign

D. Catherwood has been appointed

as counselor for the eight women.
WIVES ORGANIZED '

With the assistance of Dean (rf

Women Helen M. Laughlin, Ensign

Catherwood will organize the serv-

ices of the wives of' the current

A-V(s) students so that living and
other personal requirements con-

nected with the wave's assign-

ihent to the University can be sat-

isfactorily provided.

"If necessary, living accommo-
dations will be found in the sorori-

ties or dormitories adjacent to the

campus," Dean Laughlin said.

RECEPTION PLANNED
Plans for greeting the women

officers are underway, including

a reception luncheon sponsored by
the Associated Women students*

Members of the A.W.S. executive
and ex-officio boards will take
part in arrangements, according
to Jane Mary Eklund, A.W.S. pres-

ident .

Although they will arrive March
26, the Navy women will not begin
their meteorological training until

three days later. This i^nitial W.A,
V.E. grou^ includes: Helen Eliza-

beth Alber, Virginia Marjory
Dente, Lenora Dodson, Frances El-
stein, Dorothy Ennis, Emma Ruth
Hedeman, Charlotte Miller Main,
and Marjorie Pickard.

In adidtion to U.C.L.A. there
will be many other colleges and
universities on the west coast
which will be training groups oi
WAVE'S, the nearest such insti-

tution^ in this district being Cal
Tech.

jEaniue ticket officeg"

/•

Milifary Theme Announced
for Prom House Parties

t

strictly military will be the
theme of the Junior Promenade
house parties Which will ^follow

the major studio poemiere on Sat-
urday night, April 10, announced
Bill Cain, Promenade Chairman.
A prize will^be awarded to the

house which is judged to have the
best decorations according to the
theme. Not more thkn $25.00 may
be s|>ent by each house, Cain
states.

Houses which will throw open
their doors at 11 p.m. Include Pi
Beta Phi, Phi Gamma DeIta,Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Delta Gamma, Phi
Delta Theta, Alpha Phi, Phi Kap-
pa Psi, Kappa Alpha Theta. Delta
Tau Delta.

Atpim CfU Oineg», Betit TtieU^

Members of the campus'
most exclusive dining group,
the* Troll Luncheon club, will

assemble tomorrow noon in the
far-famed unreserved section erf

the elite cafeteria.

After a period of inactivity

caused by various national food
restriction boards, the group
will gather on the choicest day
of the week — Tuesday — and
will content itself with vita-
min Bl tablets.

" Gathered about the symbolic
••Troll hat," Betty Carbee, Anne
Gillespie, Jane Bedell, Robin
Hickey, Margret Karl,* Aileen
Bennett, and Leslie Swabacker
will pick desirable Miots of the
junior class for pledging.

-I — —

'<.^ ' -r '

Pi, Theta Delta Cni, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Chi Omega, Sigmi Nu,
and Gamma Phi Beta. The house
pi -ties W continue until 2 a.m.
with a 2:30 ajn. lockout.

The third annual formal Prom-
enade will feature the music of
Freddy Martin, his orchestra and
his vocalists. Two other bands
wir riso be signed for the evenir.£

Cain promises.

18 now makinPT '

picture for Columbia studios, has
appeared at the Cocoanut Grove
for many months. His renditions
of the clasalcs, popular melodies,
and novelty tunes such as "The
Princess Papuli" were acclaimed
b> the campus at an AU^U Sing
inimuimtmr,

Interviews Given

by Grand Vizier

\

Interviews will be held tomor
row afternoon from 3 to 4 o'clock

ia K.H. 210 for prospective mem
hers of the Almighty Board of
the Bruin Breakfast Club, Grand
Vizie^ Bill Schallert, announced to-

day.^

Needed are a program chair-

man, a membership chairman, a
waffle ehairman and a post-war
planning chairman, Schallert de-
clared, adding that since there
was to be a breakfast meeting
Friday, there would be plenty
work to do.

"Since there is a breakfast
meeting Friday, there will be
^pieAiy WoHt to dd^" A« Mid.

^

Student War Board

Urges Lax Campus

Groups to Sign Up
All campus groups who did not

sign up last Thursday with the
Student War board must register

today or tomorrow in K.H. 208,

stated Dean Lafield, manpower
committee chairman.

With the mobilizatk>n of all cam-
pus groups well under way, th#
next step will be the inteWiew*
ing of organization representatives^'

Interviews will be held during th«
week in K.H. 206 from 3 p.m. tm
4 p.m. '*.;- •'• V

Committees with quotas still un*
filled will be supplied with worker*
from the various groups, announc-
ed Lafield. .

^

I — I— —•- *-!
I m^K^

Freshman Group
Elects Officers .

Election of officers for the
Freshman club will be held at
3 p.m. this afternoon at the Y. W.
C. A. accordmg to Margaret Mo*
Haffie, advisor, who warned that
only those members who have
paid their dues will be alk>wed
to vote.

Students paying a $1.50 mem-
bership fee will be allowed to use
the facilities of the Y.W.C.A.;
however, payment of this fee is

not necessary for membership in

the Freshman club, stated
MCMufflA,

^n-'
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GERMANS CLAIM
FALL OF KHARKOV
LONDON, March 15—(U.R)—The German high command

jaaid_ih a special communique last night that Kharkov had

been retaken by an enveloping movement from north and

east, but the midnight Red army communiquer^err^ inly

to desperate fighting m the Kharkov area, to^the-twrth and

in the Izyura-Donets area to the

southeast.

The German communique, issued

V Adolph Hitler's headquarters,

said that combat formations of the

Nazi S.S. shock troops after days

of bloody fighting had taken the

city, fourth ranking in the Soviet

Union, into which a triumphant

Red army had marched Feb. 16.

CONFIRM OR DENY
^ Although military quarters here

had accepted as true previous Ger-

man reports of fighting in the

city, they did not accept the claim

to its capture in entirety, pending

admission by the Red army com-

mand, nor did they believe that

the capture would mean, in the

measurable future, a great danger

to the Russian southern line.

• They said .that the Gei-mans

Still were suffering from their

^tremendous winter losses. And

that the Russians might well be

able to hold both their Kursk-Orel

line to the north and their Donets

line to the southeast.

Russia had brought the scene

of fighting to the "Kharkov area,"

which had been interpreted here

as meaning the city.

Recreational Given

Wednesday by URA
•^n like a lion, out like a lamb"

is the theme of the U.R.A. recrea-

tional to be held Wednesday. The

"Windy Whirl" motif will be car-

ried out in a contest between the

lions and the lambs, in the decora-

tions, and in the name tags.

Vk: Stancliff's recordings will

furnish the music for social danc-

ing, and refreshments will be

"gerved. Also foHr-dancmg, bed-

Dance Group

Gives Recital
A new slant on the dance music

of the "good old days" will be pre-

sented by advanced students and

Instructors of the dance depart-

ment with piano accompaniment

by Dr. George Stewart MacManus,
professor of music, tomorrow at

1 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.

The "good old days" in tomor-

row's program will cover the pe-

riod from the start of the eigh-

teenth to near the end of the nine-

teenth century and dances will be

done to* music by Bach, Chopin,

Schumann and Johann Strauss.

ROUNDING THE TURN
In addition to his duties as ac-

companist, Dr. MacManus will also

perform three Preludes and Fugues

from the "WelMempered Clavi-

chord," by Bach, thus completing

the sixth of his eight concerts cov-

ering the entire work.

• Though the dances are being done

to music some of which is nearly

200 years old, the traditional forms

of dancing done to those dance

tunes will not be followed, accord-

ing to Miss Martha B. Deane, asso-

ciate professor of physical educa-

tion who is in charge of the pro-

gram.
Rather, the interpretations will

be of a modem type, not repro-

ductions of period dances, Miss

Deane stated.

'
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Frpstrated Yale \MATH'S RELATION
Men Comment
on Short Subjects

minton and ping pong will be offer-

ed for recreation.

Kunkel Continues
Marriage Talks
Continuing his lectures on the

question of wartime marriages. Dr.

Fritz Kunkel, psychotherapist, will

discuss physical relationships in

marriage Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.

in the Y.W.C.A., stated Liz Whit-

field, V.WX:^^, president.. Kunkel
is the author of "Let's Be Normal,"

and "Conquer Yourself.**.

•We saw a movie short about

archery as done by U.C.L.A. co-eds,

and"tlrey were^wearing shorts, *«**

it didn't do them any good" . • .

Yale Daily. -^^-^ "Tl? ^ ^"'

That's how it came out in print,

but it should have gone something

like this if we know our U.C.L.A.

co-eds, if we know the males from

Yale, and if we know archery.

We were sitting in our beastly

little room without a drop of 3.2

or anything. We were lonesome,

we were dry, and we were lone-

some. There is a little cinen»a

nearby, but we had been there

last night, so we went tliere again.

We hadn't seen anything but

men and books for months. There

we sat drooling over the beautiful

women on the screen. We saw a

movie short about archery as done

by U.C.L.A. co-eds, and they were

wearing shorts, but it didn't do us

any good.

Allied Planes Hit

Nazi Air Targets

LONDON (U.E) — For the first

time in the war the Allied bomber
commands now are engaged in a

practical test against prime Ger-

man targets of a Jong-standing

military issue—whether air ix)wer

operating on its own can smash

an industrial and military fabric

sufficiently to enable land forces

to move in with comparative ease.

Operating on a scale never here-

tofore possible, the Royal Air

Force is smashing almost nightly

at the biggest Nazi targets—Es-

sen, Munich, Nuremberg, Berlin,

Hamburg, etc .

By day the sharpshooting Amer-
ican Flying Fortresses and Lib-

erators are taking potshots at the

big German submarine bases alohg

the French coast, the majoi* in-

dustrial objectives farther inland

and occasional daylight targets in

Germany itself.

TO PHYSICS TOLD
Dr. George D. Birckhoff, internationally famed mathem*.

tician of Harvard University and former president of the

American Association for the Advancement of Science, will

ddiver the annual Sigma Xi lecture tomorrow at 4 p.m.,m

LS. 104: t~^

(Continued from p«ire 1)

Kaiser, Regina McManus, Bar-

bara Olmstead, Priscilla Owen,

Catherine Silent, Patricia Tenny.

DKVtA ZBTA: Madge Chit-

wood, Natalie Knowlton.

GAMMA PHI BETA: Marilyn

Karen Clarke, Patricia Anne Coop-

er, Floell Hennes, Doris Jones,

Marcia Moreland, Shirley Scott.

- KAPPA ALPHA THETA:
Jackie Black, Shirley Bruce, Ma-
rian Hanson, Marion ^Nichqls,

Irene Taenzer.

MORE PRETTY PEOPLE
KAPPA DELTA: Jane Baugh-

man, Elaine Bribham, Virginia

Carnahan, Ruth Colman, Ernes-

tine Gaines, Betty Mae Hermon,
Mary Ellen Hubbard, Ruth Hund.

Jane Macnamara, Elizabeth Van

Dyke. "-, ^~'~~
' ^~

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA:
Mary Jessica Cox, Patricia Mc-

Clellan, Dorothy McCuUock, Mar-

garet Wells.

PHI MU: Agnes Meli.

DAMN. TIRED OF PRETTY
PEOPLE
PHI SIGMA SIGMA: Carol

Grone, Lois Herseh, Fagie King,

Margot Williams.

PI BETA PHI: Winona Ames,
Sally Bassler, Constance Drake,

Donna Mae Harris, Patricia Lee
Harrison, Erma Johnson,' Martha
Jeanne Scott, Nancy Snow, Bon-

nie Lou Torrey, Gloria Webb,
Dorothy Wold.
SIGMA KAPPA: Carolyn Alter,

Peggy Floor, Beverly Harris.

*'The Mathematical Nature U
Physical Theories" will be Dr.

Brickhoff's topic. Research in the

field of dynamics, particularly di-

rected toward the problem of sta-

bility and periodicity is one of his

specialties.

Formerly dean of the faculty of

arts and sciences at Harvard and

now Perkin professor of mathe-
matics there. Dr. Brickhoff has

been honored by Italian, Bulgarian,

French, Danish, Greek, and Dutch

societies and received honorary de-

grees from ten institutions includ-

ing one from the University oC'

San Marcos in Peru last summer. "J

HE GOT THERE FIRST
First to solve the restricted

problem of three bodies, first to

prove Poincare's last theorem, pio-

neer in the field of relativity. Dr.

Birckhoff has taught at University

Summer Sessions and has publish-

ed a book on relativity^ edited tqr"

the late Provost Earl Hedrick.

"Life" magazine recently fea-

tured the work on an aesthetic

measure which Dr. Birckhoff ap-

plied to music, poetry, art, and

sculpture. ^ j,

HE GETS AROUND
Today, . in company with Drs.

William Whyburn, and Tracy Y.

Thomas, .
professors of mathema-

tics. Dr. Birckhoff will visit the

Douglas aviation factories.

Tomorrow he witriunch with the

deanis in the village, and be hon-

ored at a dinner to be given hjf

Dr. Whyburn after the lecture.

i >

:.

Sfreefer Recruifs Women for Marines
Major Tells Qualifications for Membei-s of U.S.M.C.W.R.

.
T~ by Doris Vsnilens

t -

CAMPUS CALENDAR
DAILY BRUIN staff will hold a SPURS will meet today at 4 p.iiL

If scores of U.C.L.A. women begin leaving

campus and filing into the Marine recruiting sta-

tion, blame it on Major Ruth Cheney Streeter,

director of the feminine reserve of the United
States Marine Corps, who spoke here on the

qualifications and the advantages of that divi-

sion last Friday afternoon.
Sptaking to an auditorium filled with **re-

cruit-material," the good-natured major advised

women who are near graduation to get their

degrees, and women who are not yet 20 years

old to st&y in college until they reach that age.

The lady leathernecks will have 1000 officers

and 1800 enlisted men, or ^omen, the size of

the regular Marine Corps ih peacetime. Major
Streeter stated. Of that group, the officers will

train at Mount Holyoke or Smith college in Mas-
sachusetts, and the enlisted women will be in-

doctrinated at Hunter college. New YiMrk,—~

There may even be women marine resdrveg

from "the halls of Montezuma to the shores of

Tripoli," as there is now an amendment before

Congress to. release the women for overseas

duties.
Charming as the major was, the highlight or

the afternoon came when her aide, Lieutenant

Louise Stewart, was called upon, to her com-
plete surprise, to tell the lighter side of the

service.

At one point in her story. Lieutenant Stewart
looked at Dean Helen M. Laughlin, who was sit-

ting on the stage, asked naively, "Can I swear?"
and wilthout waiting for an answer, blurted out,

"Oh, my God."

"It means hard work, and is not all fun and

glamour, but you'll soon know what discipline

means and how the men in the service feel," as-

serted both Major Streeter and Lieutenant

Stewart. ^

compulsory meeting today at 3

p.m. in K.H. 212E.

RALLY committer:, YEOMEN,
AND FROSH RALLY RE-
SERVES will meet today at 6:45

p.m. in Royce hr.ll foyer to ushe/
at the All-U Sing.

PHILIA COUNCIL will meet to-

day at 3 pjn. in the Philia of-

fice.

Decorations conuuittee will meet
this noon in the Philia office.

at the Y.W.C.A. building.

i^RISTIAN SCIENClf ORGANI-
ATION will hold its weekly tes-"^

timonial meeting "today at 3:10

p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. audito-

rium.

hr.W.CA. meetings to be »held af

the Y.W.C.A. building today in-

clude :

I

Freshman Club at 3 p.m. ,jm

Blue Bird leaders at 3 p.m. If

Hostess Committee at 4 p.m.

—

.i.\jinr,iis>^(ii.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
fUTURX TEACHERS
March 31 is the final date for

enrolling in the School of Educa-

tion. If you have attained junior

itanding and ^lan to obtain any

type ot a teaching credential, you
Ihould register inrunediately in the

School of Education. Registration

blanks can be obtained in EI. B.

13L
DAVID McDonald, Educa-

tional Counselor, School of

Education.

f REQUIRED FHYEilCALS

New students who have not yet

iMtd a complete physical examina-

tion should report to Student

Health Service (Library 1) be-

fore March 12 for an appoint-

ment. Late fees are rfmrged af-

ter March 13.

HaaaM ft, MacKi—oa, M. P^
dartnida Uaberty, If. IX,

\

TUBERCULIN TEST
Students who expect to Qualify

for teachers credentials in June or

August. 1943, should report to Lib.

4 for a tuberculin test before

March 15. Hours MWF at 10 ^
12 a. m., or 1 to 5 p. m.

Doiwld 8. MacKannoB, M.D.
Oertmdo T. Hnberty, M.D.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOB
MEN

Beginning March 22, gymnasium

pants may be exchanged only once

a week. Classes meeting Monday,

Wednesday and Friday may ex-

change on Monday only, and classes

meeting on Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday may exchange on Thurs-

day only. This order does not

effect the other items of gynma-

sium equipment.

'^am p. Bovard. ClMlraMui

l^Clystoal SdvcattM lk#a#l|U(Wt

FUTURE TEACHERS
March 31 is the final date for

enrolling in the School of Edu-

cation. If you have attained junior

standing and plan to obtain any

type of a teaching credential, you

should register immediately in the

School of Education. Registration

blanks can be obtained in Educa-

tion building 231.

David McDonald
Educationai Counselor
School of EdnoatioB

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOB BEBIT

4 ^B. or Baturdaj ftDd Sandftr

aort

TBANSPOBTATION WANTED
to HOM^TWOOD Bird. Attd Vermotitor
a«—t »nd eityrtfcke, Monday and Frt-

V TT

^

\

BRUIN

CLASSIFIED

ADS
Save Your Time

By affording you a pointed

madium raad daily by 7500

students with relatively sim-

ilar needsi incomes, and ac-

tivities.

-4

ICH.2I2B K.H. 201

i'M

\

\y ^
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^OMY coaches at our uni-

versity heaved a sigh of relief

Thursday as the announce-

ment hit the local press that

the academic officials had de-

cided to allow freshmen to

perform in four explicit lines

of varsity athletics.

The conference has abandoned

the frosh rule as a wartime expe-

"cBency to aW ITnivei^Ry and col-

lege athletics on the coast. But

the qualifications for varsity parti-

cipation within U.C.L.A. are much
more stringent than those set up
by the P.C.C.

;

However, the—go signal was
gfiven and last weekend, for the

first time in recent history fresh-

men played beside seniors at a
^Ualifomin state untverattyf

* ISoied Absence

cnuFOffRnin DnimjBRUin

Trojan Nine

Batters Bruins

by 10-2 Margin
Figueroans, Amass
Sixteen Hits in Tilt

on Uclan Diamond
by Izzy Pearlberg

Bruin Golfe;s

Thump Loyola

in Divot Debut

The most noticeable absence

from the list of sports in which

Bruin freshmen ate allowed to

compete is track. Golf, swimming,
tennis, and baseball were specific-

ally named as individual athletics.

Track, to our humble way of

thinking, is just as "individual" as

any competition can be. But it

was not mentioned.

Perhaps the necessity has not

risen for using the frosh on track

and field teams. A, short discus-

sion with Coach Harry Trotter of

the Bruin cinder aggregation

might disprove this thesis. We
have never seen the day when
Harry couldn't use a few good men
be they freshmen or otherwise.

Baseball is a worthy inclusion

but hardly fills the bill as an in-

dividual sport. The first baseman
may be on his own as soon as the

ball leaves the shortstop's hand.

However, without that shortstop

the gentleman on the initial sack

^couldn't do much good. Certainly,

track is much more "individual"

than our national sport can ever

claim to be.

' iVo Team Sports
We frankly don t know the rea-

son for naming individual athletics

and leaving out the team sports.

Perhaps it is because the team
sports take more time—although,

in our estimation, it tdkes quite

a bit of practice to make a good
jBwimmer, golfer, or raqueteer.

The ruling concerning freshmai.

eligibility in the four sports men-
tioned is a long, necessary step

during the wartime pressure. Col-

lege and univfjrsity athletics must
be continued for a^. long as it i

feasible to do so. The addition of

fix)sh will prove an aid in achieving

this goal. ^

But it is, as Mr. Sproul assures

us, essentially a wartime measure.

That freshmen competing on a sep-

arate schedule with frosh of other

I

schools is the best thing, cannot be

denied. Many parts of civilian life,

however, must be changed while
' the country is fighting a war. And,

the latest alteration in the sports

life of U.C.L.A. is, under the cir-

cumstances, a good one.

U.C.L.A. baseballers step-

ped out of their class last

Saturday afternoon, and were

receipted for a 10-2 pasting

at the hands of a Trojan nine,

in a game played on the West-
wood diamond.
The Figueroans tallied nine of

their runs, two of them circuit

clouts^ ftr the first four ifinings.

Jake Palmer of the visitors homer-

ed with nobody on in the first

frame, while Ken McCreight park-

ed his four-ply swat early in the

third ^anto. During the nine in-

ning fray, Troy amassed)^ sftcteen

hits off Bruin hurler Don Hanson,

whiTe theTocats garnered only five

bingles from the slants of Dave
Sachs and Charlie Noah.

The TJclans' lone runs came In

the last of the fourth, when Vic

Snnith^B Acratch single scored De-

wane Burgess, and In the ninth,

when a two-base error and Ed
Tyler's single sent Burtfess once

more scampering across the

plate.

Err CETTERA—^Dave Sachs, who
hurled for Troy, is an ex-Bruin

who was only recently declared

eligible . . . arid Milt Shedd, who
was slated to throw for the Bruihs

Saturday came up with a case of

the measles. Don Hanson, wjio

went to the mound in Shedd's

place, pitched in his first college

game ... After the first four in

CONFIDENT MENTOR—Ray Richards expects to have a top-

notch wrestling team this season. Graced by the presence of

a good-many veterans, the grunt and groan artists should give

opposing aggregations plenty of trouble.

Locals Nip Bulldogs
5-4, in Return Match
^The first trip of the season for Coach Bill Ackerman's

netmen almost proved to be a disastrous ,xie as the local rac-

queteers barely eked out a 5-4 verdict over the University of

Redlands on the Bulldogs' courts in

lirbach, S^ifell LwdL
Uctan Linksters to J

Victory over Lions -—

Meeting Loyola in the first

match of the season, the
Bruin linksters handed the

Lions a stinging defeat to the •

tune of a 23-i score, on the-

greensward of the Brentwood
;

Country Club.

In the first match. Captain Ev
Urbach and Bud Sewell, playing

together for the first time, won
eleven consecutive holes to wind

up the match on the fourteenth

hole at which point they had a one

under par low ball.

Bob Levin, playing his la«t

match for the Bruins, teamed
with "Conny" Jarabin to take

the second match for the Uclan

aicgregation. Dick Badger and
Jim Thayer, playing in the third

match, w«n the first side and
the matcW, but broke even with
thft I.inn pair on the last side to ^

give the Loyolans their only

point.

The last match featured another
landslide for the Bruins with Dick
Haas and Warren Steinberg com-
pleting the victory for the.Wcst-
vvooders.

To l^v Urbach- wCTTt the honor
of turning in the low score of the

day; he carded a 79 with the han^
dicap of a still not completely heal-

ed broken foot. .

CASH
\

ninfs, the lanky right hander al- a return match last Saturday after

noon. The first meeting between

these teams tound the Bruins on

lowed the powerful Trojans one

run . . . S.C.'s "perpetual" infield

was as good against the We^ood-
^^^ ^^ ^ ^9,3 ^^^^^

ers as diamond critics predicted] „_.rL ».,_.._. ^ *_.
Brilliant fielding was plenti- " '""^ *"

ful. Dewane Burgess' neat shoe-

string catch, which turned a would-

be base hit into a double play was
by no means the least of these . . .

S.C
Al

Comks. 3b 5
A.&f't'r, 2k 5
J.P'la'r. M 5
M'C'ftit, rf 3
t'haa. rf 2
Ur«»r, c( 4
W.S»'r. Ik 4
TathJ'ii,

9.rVm*r,
Sachi, «
NMh. 9
SkMl«, X

If 4
t 4

3

1

U.C.L.A.
N • A Al
3 3 2 J.'•*, u 4
2 3 towHn, 3k 3
2 2 6 V.S'f'f. cf 4
2 11 Anflcles. rf 3

D«ty. 3k 1
2 2 V.Saitk. c 317 M.Sm'k.lk 314 Tjriw^. rt 115 2 HarHt. ff 3
2 FrMM'n. If 1

S'k'i'r, 2k 3
HaRMii. p 3

II

1
1
1
1

1

•
3
1
5

2
2
5

5
1
3

Tatalt 40 16 27 11

Keith Michelsen and Art Gray-

bill of Redlands reveraed the de-

feats handed tliem by Ben Press

mad ViBcert Fotre, in tike first

courtmen is a tilt with the Loyola
Lions on the Bruins' stamping
grounds this Saturday^ The net-

ters will meet the Del Rey lads in

a return match on April %7 on the

Loyola courts.

FOR YOUR CAR

HIGHEST PRICES

match, by winning out in three

sets each in tiM feature singles

0—10
1— 2

far tMhi in -

SCME IV MMINftS
i.e. 1 4 13 1
U.C.L.A. -. 10

SUMMAirV *
. ^

HBiRfli plUlMtf—«y Sachi .7. Winalai pitckar

jMkiT At M—«f1 Ueki. 24. Hlt»—Off
SMki, 4. RIM rasMmlkla faf—SaeHi. 1; Maa-

iM, 9. StrMk aat—iy Saehi. 5; Hatuaa. 1.

la«H an kalli—Off Saakt. 1: Haniaa. 1. Hit ky

jlkikw Otmm ky Sacki. Staltn kata—D. iar-

laat. II««H «Bi»—McCraitkt, J. Palaiar. Tkrca-

Cm Wi A. t»aatar. Twa-kaia kits—Sack*.
CMRki. I. Palmar. Raai katta* la—Caaifci. 3:

a: SiMatar. 3; MtCrattkt. 2: J. Palaar. Tatkjiaa,

V. Saiitk. Tyhr. Daakia playi—0. Barfati ta

SakattlNfar; S«kattin«ar ta M. Saiitk; D. Palaiar

t» Caaikr ta W. SiMatar. l-aft aa kasai—S.C.. 3;

•.C.\.A.. 5. TIaia af |a»a—Ik. 40«. Uaipli

Stawart aM Pari.

frays of the day. Michelsen and
Graybill teamed up later in tbe

afternoon to defeat the Bruin

tandem Jim Fugle and George
**Chlnk'* Truster in three ster-

ling sets.

The Westwood Freshmen main-
Tatah 32 5 27 9 t^jned their unblemished record by

completely outclassing the Bulldog

yearlings, 9-0. In the first singles

duel Bruin Rod Sackett came from
behind in the third canto to down
Don Leonard. Steve Herron, Mil^

ton Zack, Bob Brunish, John Deich-

mann, and Eric Nelson also dis-

played good tennis in subduing

their opponents.

Next match on the Kst for the

Sinrlea—Keith Michelaen (R.) defeated
Ben Preaa (U.C.L.A.,) 8-4. 4-«, 8-«: Art
Graybill (K.) decfated Viaoent F»trc
(U.C.L.A..) •-]. 4-6. 6-2i Bob LMnard
<R.) lost i« Ge»rre Trefater (IJ.C.I..A..)
3-6. 4-6; Bob Hnnker (R.) lost to Wil-
lard Low (U.CL.A..) 4-«. 1-6: Paul RaliM
(R.) lost to Jim Furle (V.C.LA.,) 2-6, 3-6:
L«e Boaeher (R.) loat U Arnold Sckwab
(U.C.L.A..) 2-6, 2-6.
DouMcfl—Mirbelsen and Graybill <R.>

defeated Treister and Fude (U.C.L.A.,)
4-6. 6-1, 7-.'S; Leonard and Hnnker (R.>
defeated Press aad Sehwab <U.C.L.A.,)
S-6, 6-2, 6-3.

PAUL A. ZIEGLER
Dodge • Plymouth

Over 1$ Years of Sales -

and Service

1775 Westwood Blvd.

AR-3-q966 BR-2-3193

Pomona InviMional Relays

Next for Trotfer Trackmen
Faced by the Pomona relays the

coining weekend, Coach Harry
iTPOtter's tracksters resume prac-

tice today (if old Jup Pluvius will

cooperate) after being hampered
last week by a soggy track.

Lacking reserve strength, the

k>cal track and field nientor should

->have a difficult time gathering

many laurels for the Blue and
Gold, i)articularly since the finest

aggregations in the Southland will

be competing. Surprise entry for

the relays was Stanford who sig-

ing.
-

;••

Oaly cinch winner of the local

entrants Is Ray Maggard, whb
has little rx>mpetltion In the pole

vault. Ken Boyd should bolster

local middle distance hopes,

while Al iKinirian nuiy be able to

pull the sprint forces out of a
hole.

"Ducky" Drake, who has assum-

ed the tutorial role for the fresh-

men track ^pefuls, has sent out a

cry for any ahd «fh*able-bodied

first year men. At present the»^ is

a big shortage of field performers

a"d d^'^t'""^ "^" ^ "" kinria.

ENJOY MOVIES IN YOUR CAR

DRSVE-in
lOrtliO \^rL.T D'C''. i^^VD

Mon,y Tu^,^ W€)A,^ Thun.
fliYankee Doodle

Dandy"
Jams* Csgnay - ^•mm LssUs

Wal»«r Huston

COMEDY—
"Mayb* Darwin Wn Right"

CARTOON—
"Tlw Watky BUckevI^

i.ATE NEWS

Be Sure to See!
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EDITORIALS
Death of a Poet

"Go play with the towns you have built of blocks.
The t'own^ where you Would have bound mch—-

.'y^ s^^^P 'n my earth like a tired fox^^^ - ',
-

.
And my buffalo have found me." . '

Monday. March Ig. 1»43

.;, ,.

Jl/nn

V

V. Benet. ~' ^~^~~^

fn the midst of the tunnoil and i>loodshed whicli Is?
rocking the placid earth he loved so well, a man who made
music out of words went back to the upheaving earth. -^

Last Saturday Stephen Vincent Benet died. To those
who had been caught in the majestic spell of his poetry,
his death meant the cessation of that rare gift ^l^hich a poet
has — that of creating hope and faith and courage through
the medium of the written word.

Benet was a poet, however, who was sufficiently awafe^
ef current problems so that his writing portrayed the liv-
ing America. His most awesome poem, "Nightmare for
Future Reference," which decried the horrible futility of_
war. is a fitting monument to the desperate effort the
entire world is making to clear the universe of hate and
fear and to attain a permanent peace.

It is also fitting that one of Benet*s most recent bits
of writing was that wliich accompanied Norman Rock-
well's drawing of "Freedom from Fear" in the last issue
of the Saturday Evening Post. It was in this article that
Benet depicted the importance of all peoples to live in
security, so that life may become something more than
-mere existence. - .

'
;, -'t^: : ' -

'

To those who mourn over the early death of thi^ Amer-
ican poet, there is a certain consolation that his words
are both a living tribute and a perpetual caution to this
nation that the United States might, in the future, merit
the heritage which its poets have claimed.

— Leslie Swabacker,

Bruin

Revues
by Cinemadict

This week Loew's, Qrauman's,
and Ritz theaters offer another
«i'~the seemingly endless series

of "Hardy" films. This time it's

"Andy Hardy^s Double Life." As
jisual, it's a further extension of
Andy Hardy's growing pains for
the benefit of the audience... In
this film, lovable little Andy ac-
tually has grown up, and is on his
way to college, nq^U^Ks.
Of course, his last week In town

he gets in serious diffjfrulties and,
imagine, he gets engaged to two
girls!! Oh, the troubles he has;
Andy 'almost looses his car, helps
a poor old widow to win a case in
coUrt, and helps straighten out his
sister's love affair^— ^ . ... .

Royce Playbox
by Bill Butler

With its spring semester Workshop program, Campus
Theater at U.C.L.A. will open a new theater to be known as
"170.** Exactly what it is and why it came into existenoe
make an interesting story.
For more than two years, Ralphj

Freud and Robert T. Lee, super-

Stitch in Time

\«'*

>

So many significant things have been happening dur-
ing the last week that it is sometimes hard to get far
enough away from them to see their relation to each
other. Bui the conference of Anthony Eden with Wash-
ington bigwigs, the statement of General Giraud, the
National Resources Planning Board report, and the for-
mation of a committee of four senators to 4ook into the
problem of international policing are all stitches in the
garment of peace which is beginning to take shape.

It is difficult even for an on-the-spot news analyst
to aee the significance of each particular event and to
relate it to each of thj others. For example two well
known commentators yesterday placed entirely different
emphasis on the visit of Anthony Eden. One of them
-almost ignored Russia, the Other stressed Eden*s role in
having negotiated a 20-year pact with the Soviet Union
and implied that it would be his task to explain to the
United States the necessity for a Russo-British hegemony
ever the continent as proposed in a censored London Times
•ditdrial.

It is equally difficult for comfnentators and 'Hay'*

news analysts to determine what weight to give the sweep-
ing promises of General Giraud. If they are not empty,
if ariti-Fascist prisoners are released and there is good
reason to believe that after the war the promise of free
elections, etc., is adhered to, then the next move is up to
De Gaulle. Without his support there can be no real unity
ef the French. The point to be considered is how far he
can compromise now without giving up the principles
which would make the compromise worthwhile.

The stitches are appearing faster and faster. Right
mow it is hard to determine which of them are good and
which are bad, all we can do is try to keep our eye on the
whole garment as it takes shape.

All Present
Besides Mickey Rooney. the film

casts all the other members of
the Hardy family including Lewis
Stone, Fay Holden, and Ann Ruth-
erford. An interesting newcomer,
Esther Williams is also included.
From the tone of this revue,

you can gather that I was pretty
bored with this purile, folksy
opus. I thing that others on the
college level will share my lack of
enthuiasm.

Second Better
The second film, "Quiet Please,

Murder," is a little better. It
features George Sanders and Gail
Patrick in a mystery opus laid
largely ft. a public librajy. The
change of scene to a library for a
mystery story was refreshing, and
quite a few interesting things
were done to it.

Unfortunately, they started out
with a fairly good story, but by
the time they added Nazis to
make it topical, they rather butch-
ered it. It has a few exciting
moments, and the first part deal-
ing with book counterfeiting was
entertaining.

All in all, the .show this week
could have been better. Perhaps,
they'll make up for it with Rob-
ert Donat in "Young Mr. Pitt,"
which is scheduled for the week
of the 25th. .

Try Your
Reactioti
by Charlotte Klein

"I'd like a tuberculin test,

please." '
.

. V" " *

White-uniformed Mrs. Ruby I.

Mcl^inn smiled, and led the stu-

dent into a spotless laboratory ad-
jacent to library room ,.4, Health
Service. ^^ .

"This is a harmless skin test Vm
audience. Mechanical details of thel^ivinsfyiDu,." the nurse said as she
production can be cut to the mini- [lightly brush^ the student's fore-

mum because thel^nmediate real- [arm with disinfectant and placed
ity for the audience is the living < a drop of purified protein deriva-

vising directors of Campus The-
ater, iiave considered plans for a
different type of playhouse for
student productions. Their objec-
tive was a form that would be
stimulating to the student actor,
and, at the same time, more vital

from the audience viewpoint.
They found their-solution in a

theater patterned on the Pasadena
Playbox. which Mr. Freud, with
Gilmore Brown, originated- The
basic purpose of the idea is sim-
ple: It employs a srfiall intimate
playing space and emphasizes close
contact between the actor and his

actor and the living word.

Stage Found
tive of the tubercule Bacillus into

the skin.
-"

XT . - . ^. ,. ^. ^ **It Is ImportMit that you eoroe
Having found the medium that ^ , , * j * .. w «.>

best suited their needs, there was

Grms

tUMoriaU »nd f0«tUT» mrttel»» •spr^Mt th9 vi««»i»o4«< •/ (A« «9r4f«r mnd mate*
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Editor

|o Rosenfield

Manager
Frank Gary

and Growls
Man or Mouse?

Dear Editoi*:

Why doesn't somebody \^i^\: off
the dime and decide whether or
not this year's Junior Prom is go-
ing to be formal? I think it's

grand that we're going to have
Freddy Martin, and I think the
preview idea is great, too, but
I'd like to plan on wearing a for-
.mal, as I think such an affair
should be formal. Anyway, I wish
sohtiebody would decide!

G. P.
Ed. Note: The Prom w definite-

ly formal.

Uembet NodoMl AdvertioiiiK Swioe, Ittc.
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Asaistaat tditor •••••••••«•••••• Leslie Swabacker
Citr Editor • iane Bedefl

Spotta Editor >^ Bob Wilcox
^RrONiOM t *ece Editor •.« • j» ••••••••*••••«•••••••••..•* Betty rHedson
Men's Pa0e Editort Dick Katemdahl. Bill Schallert
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Mork Edifoi'

.

Waif
Dear Editor:
What with the Army and Navy

taking over the fraternities and
rooming houses already filled,
where are new men on campus to
find accomodations?^ Most col-
leges have cooperative dorms.
Why don't we?

''Homeleeo'' Jaek Edwards

est-ce pas?

•y FrofKos Wray
Sleep, baby, sleep!

Thy father

Tends his jeep • • •

Thy mother

Is riveting

Frantically,

That naught

But f dream

May fall on thee.

Sleep, baby,

^ho^

the immediate problem for the di

rectors: To locate an available area
The only suitable one was an over-
sized classroom, Royce hall 170
(hence the name). As a part of a
University building, however, it

could not be altered nor rebuilt.

Instead, working from plans
drawn up by Freud and Lee, stu-
dents have begun construction of
a completely portable stage unit,

which will convert the room into
a complete, flexible theater. ,

Mobility • ,\

Consisting of twelve mobile plat-
forms, the stage can be placed
anywhere within the area that
best suits the needs of the play
being presented. Likewise, the
audience may be placed conven-
tionally facing the stage, may view
the action from two sides, or may
even surround the acting area en-
tirely.

Under such conditions, the sharp
demarcation between the actor and
the audience is almost completely
destroyed.* The living presence of
the actor, the legitimate theater's
most current coin, is brought lit-

erally within reach of its audience,
and hence, emotionally. It is a
medium stimulating to the student
actor because the proAimity of
his audience makes necessary a
higher quality of acting sincerity
and honesty. That this challenge
can and will be met is certain.
To its new playhouse, "170,"

Campus Theater looks forward to
welcoming new audiences. Due to
small seating capacity which will
limit the audience to a tolect
group, all seats will be reserved in
advance through the Kerckhoff
hall ticket office.

You see, this was a snuUl doee ••
a precaution in case you are hypers
sensitive. The second test If need-
ed, Is stronger. If the reaction Is

negative you won't have to come
back until next year. But If It la

a positive reaction, that means
that you have been exposed te

tu|>ercuIosls germs."

'

"Then we take an X-ray of your
lungs to see if those germs are
active. By the way, how did you
come to take the test?"

The student looked up at the
kindly nurse. "Oh, I heard that

you now have adequate facihttes

to test anyone who wants one. I
know that it is compulsory for

freshmen and student teachers,

and since tuberculosis is so ac*
tive among persons of college age,

I thought I would take the test,

too." o

*'Yes, we are now ready to take
care of all students. For a lonff

time we have seen the wisdom of

controlling tuberculosis on oansi*

pus, and now we are setting up a
tentative program which ealls for

a tuberculin test of all new stu-^

dents and an X-^y of all peaittw
reactors.

"You see, out of 2,049 tests given
last semester, we actually found
five active cases. Now tubercu-
losis is a very infectious disease,

and causes more deaths than any
other among young people.

"That is why every student
should take simple tests for their
own sake aod for the good of their
friends. Just drop into library
room 4 any Monday, Wednesday,
of Friday from 10 a.m. to noon,
or from 1 to 5 p.m. and I'll tell

you all about this disease that CAN
be cured if caught in the early

PAY FINAL PAYMENT

at riif TiclMt Office by
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Farrer Names

House, Kinsey

. to Positions
* In a series of A.S.U.C. ap-

• pointments, Bill Farrer, A. S.

U. C. L. A. president, an-
nounced yesterday the selec-

* tion of Jim House to the post

of representative-at-large.
«« Hause, who is in Navy V-7 and

deferred until March, 1W4, has

been prominent in athletics and
•has served on the A.M.S. Board,

and the Junior and SophonK>re

class councils.
* At the same time Farrer ap-

pointed Eknjg Kinsey head yell

• leader to succeed George Hallberg,

who left with the E.R.C. March 1.

Kinsey was former sophomore yell

« leader.

MORE MElff!
The presidential appointee to

• the Student War board is John
Ristello. former student body pres-

^ Ident of Long Beach Junior Col-

lege, while the appointee to the

A.M.S. boar4-J^^ene Van Buren.

• Headed by the new representa-

tlve-at-large, the Open Fonim
mennbership will include Bill Cop-

•pinger, Dan Falcon, Orville Kel-
*^

Irian, Eddie Pike, Jo Rosenfield,

Beverly Snider, Wolf Stem, and
'Leslie Swabacker.
AND SOME WOMEN

, Tich Tichenor will be chairman
of the Cafe and Co-op Advisory
committee which consists of Ray

»Rothmati. Mary Kay Paup, and
Kay Crowell.
Recommendations of Carol Lu-

''bic and John Ramskill to serve

on President Robert Gordon
ySproul's housing committee were
the only other suggestions and
appointments, Farrer stated.

.Dancers mirr
at Recreational
March winds will blow and danc-

ers will whirl tomorrow night at
•7 o'clock when the second U.R.A.
recreational gets under way in

W.P.E. 200.
* ijiider the title "Windy Whirl,"
students and meteorologists will

« dance to the recordings of Vic
Stancliff and his orchestra. Folk
dancing, badminton, and ping-pong

* will occupy the more athletic in

dividuals and refreshments will be
, - served at intermission.

* Recreationals are given semi-
monthly in order to entertain and

^acquaint students, as well as to

provide time-out from studies, ac-

cording to Marjorie Morrisoii,

• U.R.A. president, who added that

each recreational will have a fes-

tive theme v

~j-

Presents
Lecture -
Not totally unfamiliar with

U.C.L.A. is Dr. George David
Birkhoff, who will deliver the
annual Sigma Xi lecture in

L.S. 104 at 4 p.m. today.
The eminent mathematician,

who will discuss thj "Mathemati-
cal Nature of Physical Theories,"

delivered eight lectures on rela-

tivity in summer session in 1924.

These lectures were later incor-

porated into a book, "Origin, Na-
ture, and Influence of Relativity,"

edited by the late Provost Earl
Hedrick. This book pioneered in

the field of relativity.

Magazine readers may be fami-
liar with his aesthetic measure-
ment, featured in an article ih

"Life." Developed as a hobby, the

measure which Dr. Birkhoff has
applied to music, poetry, art, and
sculpture has in the opinion of Dr.

Whybum, professor of mathema-
tics, proved most fruitful.

THE WINNAH!
Decorated an office? in the

French Legion of Honor, Dr. Birk-

hoff has received tfen' honorary de-

grees and won many prizes from
foreign societies. It is estimated
that one more honorary degree
will be award^ during U.C.L.A.
charter week.
Past president of the American

Mathematical Society, the Ameri-
can Association for Advancement
of Science, tlie American Philoso-

phic Society, Dr. Birkhoff's epochal
research has been in the field of

dynamics.

»"

Trolls Gorge
In Cafeferia

Seven characters will meet to

eat without meat today at noon

when the Troll Luncheon club,

collectively donning its "Troll

hat," assembles in the cafet^a.

Following a strictly vegetarian

diet, the "somber seven" will

gorge themselves to the satura*

tion point.

Reorganized to eontribute to

the welfare of the diabolic sys-

tem, the Troll Luncheon club

will discuss rushing and pledging

techniques today as each mem-
ber submits the required junior

idiot list. Leslie Swabacker,
Aileen Bennett, Betty Carbee,
Jane Bedell, Robin Hickey, Anne
Gillespie and Margret Karl will

attend.

Gaucffo Life Depleted by
South American Painter

by Clori
• To give the term "serious artV
to the paintings of Florencia Mo-
lina Campos now on display In the
E.B. 326 art gallery would be a
great distortion of terms, for his

V^orful plcturizations of the Ar-
gentine Gaucho are among the
most humorous exhibit^ ever to

4*0ppear here.
^

Nevertheless, although the s\yle

of these amusing little pictures is

that of caricature, they have a
depth of interpretation and pene-
•trating characterization which
prevents them from being termed
cartoons.
* Campos presents the South

American cowboy in comic inci-

dmti itf hii daily Ufa, againat thr

a Given
background of the Pampas, with
it9 clear pale sky and harsh sun-
light, which gives an almost un-
natural brilliance* to his colorful

clothing.

Incidents depicted hi the show
include a rural dancing party,
with the caption "Nonchalance or
rhythm?" a scene in a barn-like
farmhouse where a couple of old
fogies are spinning yams over
their dinner and a romantic out-
door love scene, complete with
flower and watchful mother.
A tea will be given for Campos

tomorrow afternoon from 3 to 5
p. m. in the art gallery, at which
time students will be given an op-

portunity to meet the visiting

acti&L :
,

Navy to Train

750 Students

Here in July
About 7^50 naval jstudents

will l>e in the University July
1 for instruction and training,

Captain William Barker,
chairman of the department
of naval science and tactics,

disclosed today. ' -
^

-
"

Upon being called to active duty
on that date, naval reservists will

be uniformed, housed, and main-
tained by the navy.

Of the 750 men, about 270 will

be Naval R.O.T.C. cadets, about
200 will be supplied by the V-1,

V-5, and V-7, while the remain-
ing 300^will be composed of high
school graduates and seniors who
pass the examination to be given

about April 2 by the navy.
NAVY GOES GREEK
Arrangements for living quar-

ters for the cadets have not yet

been completed, although fraterni-

ties are now preparing reports re-

garding the suitability of their

houses for army and navy occu-

pancy.
All houses on campus will prob-

ably be taken over by fall, stated
Barney Atkinson, interfratemity
advisor. Already Theta Chi, Pi

Lambda Phi, and Theta Xi have
been appropriated by the army
to house meteorologists who are
training on campus.
With the coming of the Navy

men the representation of armed
forces on campus will be almost
equal, but the Navy with its 750
i-eserves* will have a numerical ad-
vantage over the Army which has
some where around 500 meteorolo-

gists, although more may have
come by July. •

Hoijer Discusses

'

Minority Problems
, The third of a series of bag
luncheon discussion group meetings
will swing into action at noon to-

day in Sophomore Grove when Dr.

Harry Hoijer, chairman of the an
thropology department, will lead a
discussion on "Minority Problem*
in the Post-War World," according

to Eddie Pike, chairman of the

War board post-war planning com
mittee.

Dr. Hoijer, an expert in the field

of race relations, who submitted
a. report to the court which re-

cently tried 22 Mexican youths,

will introduce the subject and dis-

cuss the problems with the stu-

dents. M -^
'

Pike stressed the fact that all

students are invited to come and
bring their "lunches if they >\ish.

The Grove is situated behind the

Chemistry building. Dr. McHenry,
political science, and Dr. Koontz,
history, spoke at earlier meetings.

SECOND HANCOCK—Dr. John P. Bovard, acting dean o^ the

college of applied arts, is the first to sign the guest book of the

new Royce Playbox "170,** overseen by Dorothy Fuller, Cam-
pus Theater executive head, ^ • "_

GOODfiYf AGAIN'
OPENS TONICHT=

1. •

The results of Campus Theaters first experimentation
with "intimate theater" will come before the public tonight
when "Goodbye Again," a bedroom farce, is presented in

Royce hall's "170 Playbox' at 8:15
o'clock. "«^.

Tickets for the production must
be reserved in advance and are
selling at 55 cents for students
and 75 cents for general public at
the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office. Performances have
been scheduled to run tonight
through Saturday evening.

TRAVELING AUTHOR
The plot of "Goodbye Again** !s

developed around Brainerd Duf-
field who plays a brilliant youn^
author. In his lecture travels ac-

companied by his secretary, Mary
Lou Sherman, Duffield meets an
old college flame, Georgia Gage,
who thinks he Is still infatuated
with her.

Duffield stepped into the lead«

ing role during the last week of
rehearsals when Bill Butler, who
had been scheduled to appear, waa
inducted into the Army.

TRAVELING PLAY
Plans are being considered for

a traveling unit to tour Army
camps with the production, pend-
ing arrangements by the Student
War board.

"Intimate theater" was origin-

ated some year ago in the Pasa-
dena Playbox when Ralph Freud,
instructor in public speaker, was
a member of the production unit-

The actors are completely en-
closed by the audience and the ef-

fect is that of seeing actual
events, occur, according to Bar-
l)ara Welch, director.

The initial Campus Theater pro-

duction of the semester, "Good-
bye Again" will be followed by
"Volpone," and "Family Portrait.**

Terpsichores

Dance f6 Bach
To the music of Bach, Chopin,

Schumann, and Strauss, the ad-

vanced students and instructors of

the dance department will present
their interpretations of the dances
of the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries, in Royce hall auditorium
today at 1 p.m.
Accompaniment for the program

will be handled by Dr. George
Stewart McManus, professor of

music, who will -also present three
Preludes and F\igues from the
"Well-tempered Clavier," by Bach.

Traditional forms of dancing
done to this 200 year old music
will not be followed, but rather

a modem theme will prevail, ac-

cording to Miss Martha B. Deane,
associate professor of physical edu-
cation, who is in charge of the
program.
Dances to be offered by the

g):oup are: Bach, English Suite in

G Minor; Chopin, "Mazurka,"
Schumann, Novelette in F Major,
and Strauss, "Tales from the Vi-

enna Woods."

Interviews Held

by High Lhama
"Today from 3 to 4 p.m. in K.H

210 is Xpe day for all good men to

come to the aid of the Bruin
Breakfast club which is desper-

ately in need of people to do all

the work for the breakfast which
is being held Friday morning," said

Bill Schallert, High Lhama. ,

Needed are program chairmen,
membership chairmen, scrambled
egg chairmen, overseas chairmen
and a fire watcher, Schallert stat-

ed, emphasizing that several chair-

men are needed.

SENIORS CONVENE
To prepare for Senior Week ac-

tivities, the Senior council will

convene at the Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma house from 7:30 to 9 o'clock

this evening, Janice Beavon, senior

class president, announced. Ne\r
council members are asked to at-

tend.

4f/-U-Sfng Features Slack's Orchestra
Slow Program Highlighted by Group Singing, Ransom Sherman

by Jack S hamray
The first AU-U Sing under the direction of

Harry Pregerson and Dave Larson was held last

night. To say too much ihore might reflect on
people who generously donated their time.
Although showing evidence of planning and

talented performers, the Sing lagged in many
places. A receptive audience took advantage of

every opportunity to applaud. In fact this led

the m.c. to have too many encores which threw
the pacing of the program off.

Highlight of the Sing was the audience partic-

ipation in group singing, led by Doug Kinsey,
newly appointed yell lea<)er. It is hoped that
future Sings will Cfature mass singing of both
university and popular pieces.

Freddy Slack, his orchestra, and vocalist Mar-
garet Whiting swung out with such favorites as
**Btfhfnl Bahy BUia," "Slightly Rrharir,**

"Black Magic," ""A* Book Blues," and the
boogie-woogie "Cuban Sugar Meal."

lUinsom Sherman, C.B.S. comedian, amused
the audience with his routine and flute. Joe
Vento, nephew of Jim,jformer Daily Bruin man-
aging editor goneUo the E.R.C, played part of
the William Tell oyerture, "Canadian Capers,"
and several encores on his accordion. He started
to play "Fight On" but quickly redeemed himself
by switching to "By the Old Pacific's Rollmg
Waters."

Tilli Dieterle was acclaimed for her piano ren-
dition of Beethoven, which sounded strangely
like certain swing music. The Butterworth trio,

Mary Ann. Peggy, and Virgina, entertained the
audience while they sang two songs.

Well received was Eileen f^shleman, who.pre-
pntert two pifcet, --_

\
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Noble Set
to Play
for Prom

Second berth on the Junior
Promenade bandstand has
been filled, with the announce-
ment late yesterday that

Leighton Noble, tall, blond,

California - born orchestra
leader whose musical unit

stresses "color tones" in the
interpretation of popular bal-

lads, will play for the annual
formal event in Kerckhoff
hall April 9.

Still unrevealed^ reminds Prom
chairman Bill Cain, is the name of

the third band-leader who, with

Noble and Freddie Martin, will

concoct an unprecedented blend

of music for Prom-trotting Bruins

on the historic April night, a night

to be followed Saturday evening

by a major studio preview and a

round of Greek house parties ting-

ing the Hilgard and Gayley social

theme with a military note.

PARTY PRIZE
.^To the fraternity or sorority

Ji6^se which merge the most clev-

erly the martial and merry ele-

ments will go a prize, promised
Cain, who explained that houses

are to keep within a $25 budget

in planning their decora! tions/

Bright spots on "the rows" that

Saturday night, at 11 p.m., accord-

ing to house party chairman Jane
Wallerstedt, will be Delta Gamma
and Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Phi

and Phi Kappa Psi, Kappa Alpha
Theta and Delta Tau Delta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Phi Gahima
Delta. Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon, Chi Omega and Sig-

ma Nu. Alpha Chi Omega and
Beta Theta Pi, and Gamma Phi

Beta and Theta Delta Chi.

Qvilians to Rll

Manpower Needs
WASHINGTON—OLP) — Deeper

cuts in civilian economy program
will be necessary to meet man-
power and other needs of an armed
force of 10,800,000 men, informed
officials said yesterday.

Manpower was described as the

No. 1 problem ahead.

Officials have estimated that

3,200,000 additional workers must
be shifted from non-essential in-

dustries to war plants. There are
conflicting opinions whether the

civilian economy can stand the im-
pact of such a transfer. — —
A new threat, officials said, lies

in legislation before Congress pro-

viding blanket draft deferment for

farmers and agricultural workers.

HAN CAN—Dr. Yu-Shan Han, UniversVty and Extension Divi-

sion lecturer, will speak tonight at 8 o'clock on 'The Molding

Forces of China'* in Royce hall auditorium. Reservations for

the event may be made at the Extension Division office, Adm.
1 30.

First Bruin Woman
Marine Inducted

**lt a group of men like the Marines had to break down
and admit women to the corps, they must need them pretty

badly," reasoned Irene Holzinger, the first woman from U. C.

LA. to join the Women's Reserve

Sociologist Stresses

Need for Urban Study
P . by Charlotte Klein

What Los Angeles needs is a good ecological study, ae-

cording to Leonard Bloom, assistant professor of sociolc^y,

who explained in a recent interview that this type of study

would determine the fashion in which various groups in the

population are distributed.

:i^!..

I

of the U. S. Marine Corps.

That was why, when the first

announcement came of the Re-
serve's formation, Miss Holzinger,

who is the assistant publication

editor of the University Extension
Division, went down and enlisted.

The organization was so new that

application blanks had not yet

been iwinted. ,

Inducted Saturday, the officer

candidate will receive her orders

about April 1 to report to Smith
college for the 2 months* indoc-

trination period. After her basic

training, she hopes to go into the

public relations branch of the Ma-
rine Corps.

ANCIENT HISTORY
Miss Holzinger, who is a native

Califomian, is a member of the

class of '41, U.C.L.A. She majored
in English and drama and was
active as secretary of the Univer-

sity Dramatics society. The po-

tential Marine was assistant pro-

duction manager of the first Var
sity Show on campus.

Former Westwood club presi-

dent, she took part in A.W.S. and
Daily Bruin activities, and has
been employed by the University
in her present category for one
and a half years.

Counselors Feted

at Award Dinner;

Ekdahl to Speak
Rewarding student counselors

for their orientation duties, the

A.S.U.C. will hold a dinner party

in their honor in the faculty din-

ing room tomorrow night at 6

o'clock, according to Ann Gillespie,

head student counselor.

Viv Ekdahl, sales manager of

the Swiffs Meat Packing com-

pany, has been invited to be guest

speaker for the evening, to which

approximately 125 student coun-

selors have been invited-

A surprise award to-^be given

to the organization that sponsored

the most valuable orientation event

<will be awarded on the basis of

originality and attendance, Miss

Gillespie stated.

Nazis Raid as

Frencli Revolt
BERN, (UP)—Reports from the

French frontier said last night that

guerrilla warfare in the Haute Sa-

voie area of Eastern France ap-

peared to have developed into a

large scale revolt, with more than
5000 Frenchmen in open rebellion.

The Algiers tadio reported that

French patriot guerrillas have shot

down three German planes in the

region of Thonon.

German S.S. and regular troops

were reported to be rounding up
Frenchmen^ for forced labor by
house-to-house raids in Lyon and
other districts, in some cities seiz-

ing Frenchmen and shipping them
off to Germany by freight carload

lots without allowing them to com-
municate with their families.

German and Italian occupation

authorities meanwhile kept hands

off the troubled Haute Savoie dis-

trict, where the Vichy government
had sent more than 1000 mobile

guards equipped with machine
guns to rout out the thousands of

youths who had taken to the woods

and the mountains to evade forced

labor.

Rifle Team Enters

Intercollege Match

in Post-War World
Placing fifth in a field of 11

western colleges in the Intercol-

legiate Rifle Matches, U.C.L.A. be-

came eligible last week to enter

the National Intercollegiate Rifle

matches being held today through

April 16, according to a bulletin

from the Ninth Service Command.
The Oregon State Aggies placed

first in the competition, scoring

3785 out of 4000, 120 more than

our riflemen.

The National matches are di-

vided into three groups, *the senior

or college unit, the junior or high

school unit and the junior units

essentially military schools^

The fack is, that if research re-

garding the nature of the distribu-

tion of human beings and of social

data in this city had been made
five years ago, present delinquency

problems would not be so knotty,

Bloom inferred.

Similar studies have been car-'

ried on by, the University of Chi-

cago, but since Los Angeles is such

a unique city in that its population

is spread horizontally, ecological

research here would do much to

clarify many fundamental life

problems. It would be an inter-

esting and valuable complement to

the Chicago study. _ - .

REFERENCE FILE
Particularly, such a project

would offer an important file ci

community data without which
intelligent future planning would
be handicapped.
Already engineering plans and

surface construction in this area

have shown encouraging progress

yet consideration of such basic and
vital processes as human life and
living in an urban center has not

been extensive, Bloom claimed.

TRAINED STAFF
Ecological study in Los Angelet

would call for a good sized trained

staff in the beginning. T^e proc-

ess should be continual to keep the

study up to date, but only a smaller

permanent staff would be needed
to carry on after the basic data
were collected.

And where would the logical

focal point and the depot for the

investigation be located? A uni-

versity like U.C.L.A. would offer

fine quarters for social ecologists,

and could make a sociological

dream a useful reality, Bloom
concluded.

i
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Campus Goes Hollywood;
Scripf Writer Seeks Plot

by Oswald Spier
U.C.L.A. will hit the limelight again! This time the motion pic-

ture screen will be the road to fame: a movie writer is on campus.
He is wrting a romantic story for R.K.O. with the U.S.N. R.O.T.C
U.C.L.A. as a background. Max
Lief, the writer, interviewed Cap-
tain William Barker and Com-
mander P. W. Warren, and ex-

pe<^ts that shooting will be started

in late spring.

U.C.L.A.'s beautiful buildings
and (Iseautiful) student body
members will be used as back-
ground, Lief stated, adding that he
would probably screen some
scenes in fraternity houses

In his early forties. Max Lief

smokes a pipe, is mild mannered

and pleasant looking, and is en-

joying a week or two or campus
loking for material. "U.C.L.A. is

quite interesting. .
." he affirmed

with a mysterious and promising

gleam in his eye.

, I
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR

WAR BOARD INTERVIEWING
of all organization representa-

tive«\will be held this week in

K.H. 208 from 3 to 4 pjn.

KEY AND SCROLL* Will hold a
compulsory meeting today at

.4i30 in"K.H. 311.

Y.W.C.A. CABINET will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.
PHILIA PERSONNEL BOARD

will meet this morning at 10

o'clock in K.H. 222.

FRESHMEN TEAS COMMITTEE
members will report today and
tomorrow to Adm. 217 to write

invitations.

A.W.S. ACTIVITY BANQUET
COMMITTEE will meet today at

2 p.m. in K.H. 311.

U.R.A. BADMINTON will be open

to mea and wom^ today' at

BOOffe *;

VICTORY CHECK—Bill Ackerman, graduate manager and C.

Hal Reynolds, football chairman of the Tournament of Roses,

hand^a replica of the $50,000 check sent to the A«Tr^i'»can Red
CfOM\o local R iftd Cross r#presenta

f

ives. z ;

Discussion
of Marriage
fo Confinue
Expanding his lecture-discussion

of last week and attacking the

problem of marital happiness in

wartime from the physical-rela-

tionship angle, Dr. Fritz Kunkel,
psychotherapist, will speak at the
Y.W.C.A. tomorrow afternoon at

3:30 o'clock, according to Gretchen
Bums Roose, chairman of the diar

cussion group.
This is the second in the present

lecture series being presented by
Dr. Kunkel, which will culminate
next week when Kunkel discusses

the psychology of democracy »nd
fascism.

The discussion is open to men
as well as to women, the chairman
stated, adding that the subject is

particularly pertinent for engaged
couples or men preparing to enter
the services.

Dr. Kunkel received his M.D.
from the University of Berlin and
has served as a practicing ap^r
cialist for nervous diseases.

Bowling Lectures
to Newman Club

Father Benjanin j owiing will

present two lecture series which
will begin this week at the New-
man club, 840 Hilgard Ave. The
second series will start this' eve-
ning at 7:30 o'clock and will be
held every Tuesday night. The
first series begins tomorrow at
3:15 p.m. and will continue every
Wednesday at that time. The gen-
eral public is invited to attend.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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Down
-

. by Bob Wilcox

From the most casual
glance at the times and dis-

tances recorded by arch-rival

El Trojan in his track and
field meet with Pomona col-

lege Saturday, it looks as

though Harry Trotter's Bruin
aggregation of runners, jump-
ers, and throwers may stand

more than a ghost of a chanc'fe

in a dual meeting with us-

ually-potent Troy.
Saturday's records were poor

even for early season perform-

ances. '

A comparison between U.S.C.'s

times and distances and what
Coach Harry Trotter thinks that

his men may be capable of doing

—4s definitely in order.-

In the dashes, Troy took two
firsts, Jenkins in the 100 and Cal-
lanan in the 220. Their respec-
tive times were 10 flat and 22.6.

Al Izmirian and Ray Maggard of

the Bruins both should be able to
beat the furlong time. Either may
be able to negotiate the century
in 10 flat before the season's end.

Bourland of S.C. turned in a
49.9 quarter-mile and noUclan
runner can touch this right now.

, Mode Perry
•n»e mile was won by Pomona

in 4.43.2s; the 2 mile in 10^46.2
(also Pomona's). The Bruin's
Mode Perry can beat either one
of these performances on any day
you'd care to name.

Thomas of S.C. took the shot;
Miller, the discus. The heaves
Wtre 48 ft. 1 inch and 128 ft.,

respectively. Neither distance is

very sensational. Uclan Hoxie
Griswold may be able to beat both.
Trotter's Steele Robinson can hurl
a 130 foot discus.

Miller of Troy threw the javelin
179 feet, which puts him and Ed
Breeding of U.C.L.A. about on a
par. Breeding is good for. about
180.

VJ.S.C. swept the broad jump
against Pomona with a winning
distance of 22 ft., 7H in. U.C.
L.A.'s mainstay in this event at
present is Hugh Freeman, who
does about 21 ft., 6 in.

Ray Maggard
The only man entered in the

pole vault was S.C.'s Tinkham,
who cleared 12 feet. He might
have gone higher with some com-
petition, but it is doubtful if he
could have touched the 13 ft., 9 in.

vault that Trotterman Ray Mag
gard can record.

,

The Bruin track team is spotty
In the number of events in which
they can enter good performers.
It is pitifully lacking in depth.
~ Always on the improve, the Tro-
jans, as the season goes on, will
make last Saturday's marks look
like nothing. Dean Cromwell has
a particular knack of finding new
athletes — and good ones — as
the year progresses.

In normal years, U.C.L.A.
wouldn't have a chance against
mighty Troy. But this is no nor-
mal year. And stranger things
have happened th^ a Bruin spike
victory over U.S.C.
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{ruin Ifetmen

Host to Loyola

Lions Saturday
Racqueteers Prep
for Coming Trojan
Crucial, March 27
Tennis balls will fly as us-

ual this afternoon as the local
netmen return to the firing
line in preparation for their
coming encounter against
Loyola university this Satur-

MMnbers of the Bruin tennis
team should report to the courts
promiptly this afternoon at SKN) In

their white tennis outfits in order
to luive their pictaree taken for
Southern Campus.

day on the Bruin courts. The
Uclans will be after their fifth
consecutive victory.

In the Redlands match last

Saturday several racqueteers
displayed sterling tennis in spite

of the telim*s close 6-4 triumph.
Noteworthy amon^^ these was
the play of Capta^ Arnold
Schwab. Schwab has not played
up to his capabilities so far this

season, but finally found his

Sante In the Bulldof; tilt as he
breesed through his singles
ntatch and then teamed with
Ben Press to annex a doubles
fray.

Also rising fast on the improve-
ment scale is George Treister. The
"Chink" played superlative tennis
against Redlands to serve notice
that he will be a tough customer
for any opponent.

Practice sessions will be stepped
up the next two weeks as the net-
men make ready for the invasion
of the Southern California rac-
queteers on March 27. Coach Bill

Ackerman is experimenting with
his squad in order to find the best
combinations for the all-impor-
tant clash.

Crew Hampered

bjf Adverse Tides

at Ballona Creek
In addition to rowing last week,

the Bruin crewmen did a bit of
wading through the oily barnacled
muck of Ballona Creek. Due to
low tides, tiie only way to get the
shells in and out of the- water was
to walk them out into mid-stream.

A few newcomers looked around
and backed out deciding that P.E.
13 was much nicer. It's too bad
because recruits are still needed
here just as they are in all our
sports this year. —- —^
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I STAFF MEETING

Tuesday at 2

K.H. 212A
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HARRY TROTTER
Preps for Potnamm

Bruin Spikers

Start Work for

Pomona Relays
Trotter Enters Top
Medley Relay Team
in Invitational Meet
Returning to the track aft-

er a weekend of inactivity,

the Bruin spikesters started

their final week of condition-

ing before the Pomona Re-
lays, which are scheduled for
Saturday on the Pomona
track.

Coach Harry Trotter does not
plan to enter a team in each of
the relays, but has so arranged
his witries so that the Bruin
teams can place as high as pos-
sible in their races.

The medley relay is ttie place
that the Bruins stand the best
chance of picking^ up a few gold
medals* The team, as It stands
now, will be composed of Crai|^

Tyler, who has been docl^ this

season in a 61.5 quarter; Cap-
tain Ken Boyd, who ran the half
in 1:59 at the Pomona duel; Bob
Densmore, who rambles the 1820
In S:20; and Mode Perry, whom
Trotter thinks will tour thefnlle
la 4:26 or better.

Only one other relay team has
been entered by the Bruins, name-
ly the half mile aggregation made
up of Al Izmirian, Ray Maggard,
Neil CockhilL and George Gill. Iz-

mirian and Maggard are also en-
tered in the open 100 yard dash.

In tY\e field events the Bruins
will have Maggard in the pole
vault, Hoxie Griswold in the shot
and discus, Ed Breeding in the
javelin, and Steele Robis<Mi, who
will specialize in the discus only.

GOING IN

'^. THE SERVICE?
"~

W« Will Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Dodgm - Plywnowuh

Over 16 Years of ScJm
and Service

1775 Wetfwood ifvd.
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Practice
Female Scribe Sneaks
Peek at Crosstown
Football Situation

:— by Sue —-—

—

(News item: In spite of

wartime conditions that

threaten to deplete their grid

ranks entirely by this fall, the

Univerait^ of Southern Cali-

fornia yesterday opened
spring football practice.)

Mabel read this with interest.

She was a co-ed at Figtieroa prep.

She was very interested in the Tro-

jan football team. The clause

"that threaten to deplete their grid

ranks entirely by this fall" wor-

ried her. Surely this couldn't

happen, she thought. ,

The following day, Mahel was
out for footbalL

• * •

Mabel was apparently an all-

around athlete. She shifted from
badminton shorts to grid togs very

adeptly. She could pass, run, and
kick. And she gave what men
were left cm the field the neces-

sary Trojan spirit. Mabel was in-

deed a IxKMi to the U.S.C. grid

coach.
p ,• •

Spring practice was over, and
Mal>el had won a first string

berth. The Trojan mentor was
bubbling over with joy* extolling

the virtues of his female full-

back for the benefit of a be-
spectacled sports scribe. '^Qad,

she can nm! Why, she can
outrun any gal football player
In the country. And can she
pass!" He drooled happily.
Apparently, civiliza|ion had
reached the point where girls

now made the passes.

"And wh€it a kicker! Look at
those legs!" The bespectacled
sports scribe looked, blushed, and
turned away.

''Besides, she's eeonomical,"
beamed the coach. "These girls

get a lower wage, yon know."

It was business as usual at
U.S.C.

Lion Nine

on Tap for

Baseballers
Sporting; one win and one

loss in conference play, and
a stunning non-league setback

at the hands of Troy, the

Bruin baseballers yesterday

opened preparations for Sat-

urday's invasion of Gilmore
Field, when the Sturzenegger-
men. encounter a Loyola nine.
On the basis of U.C.L.A.'s show-

ing against the Figueroans lasi

Saturday, the Lions will reign ai

heavy fayorites. Loyola k>st t

4-1 decision to the Trojans, while

the Uclans were victims of a 10-3

massacre.

In an early-season practice

tilt with the Lions, the West-
wood<^rs wound up on the wrong
end of a 7-6 margin.

Yesterday found the local horse"

hiders holding an intrasquad gami
as part ot the regular practid

session.

Meanwhile, it was announced

that the Uclan nine will step int<

the big time — at least for i

couple of days — when the Bruin
tackle a Long Beach Ferry Conv
mand team on April 21 and 28

The service squad boasts, amonf
others, ex-Yankee hurler Red Ruf-

fing. If the famed redhead take
to the mound against U.C.LJ^
the Bruin score may well fall ii

the goose-egg classification. Botl

contests are slated for the locai

diamond.

LEFTOVERS FROM LAST
SATURDAY'S BRUIN-TROJAN
GAME — Two freshmen, IMek
SoJiattlnger and Sergie Freenuui
showed promise for the Uclans

. • . Mr. Sproul's ruling permli-

tiag frosh baseball oompetltioM

seems to have come Just In time
,

. • . American League arbiter
Ernie Stewart worked the ganatt.

. . . For four innings Bruin
moundsnoan JDon Hanson tried
to breeze the ball past the po-
tent Trojap batsmen . . . after
a while Hanson caught on, and
had the visitors popping fly balls -

and hitting weak grounders for
~

the remainder of the afternoott-

. . . Two of the Trojan pitchers.

Earl Chambers and Ned Has^ ~

k^l are rated better than ex-
Bruin Bave Sachs, who threw for
the Figueroans Saturday, Sachs
allowed five hits.

% /
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EDITORIALS

Date for Lunch
Maybe it was because we'd never had any sociology

•r anthropology but the lecture which Dr. Harold Hoijer
fave to a small infprmal group on the race problem was
ane of the most enlightening weVe ever listened to. Dr.
Hoijer explained that there was no such thing as a pure
race and pointed out the fallacy of judging any person*s
behavior as a member.of a race. He explained that there
•re, therefore, no such things as racial instincts and that
Mexicans are noo naturally lazy nor Negroes naturally
razor-bearing murderers. To the many people who, though
they do not consciously make such statements imply them
In their character judgments, we recommend today's noon
'bag luncheon in sophomore grove when Dr. Harold HoiJM-
will didcuss racial minorities in the post-war world.

CALIFORNIA DAILY 8RUIN

Nuts and
Bolts

Tuesday. March )6, I94i

by jane Bedell

I

the time has come, we feel, to
sling a f^w nuts and bolts in the
somewhat vain hope that they will
hit where they should. Specific-
ally we refer to the library, that
noble building dedicated to the
pursuit of higher learning.

Books should be an incentive
»nd a necessity to that pursuit.
In order to perform their function
they must be adequate in quantity

Parfytime
Dear Editor:
Having received information on

the plans for the 1943 Junior
Promenade. I'd should like to
throw in my three cents to the
discussion.

First of all, let's get this
straight—I am no blue-nosed—^ —„. ^ «««^„».,^ ,„ 4u»nm,y ^^^"^ major (not that all chem

and quality and they must be filed i'"^^^'^^ ^^^ blue-nosed, but they
so as to insure accessibility. Ini^? *^*^® * reputation for non-so-
our humble and somewhat impa- ^'^^'^^^y) On the contrary, I
Went opinion, we find the U.C.L..A. '"^^^ "^st of the Hawgwallows
Ubrary lacking in all three, alT

®"^ P"* In. much service in the
least to a certain .extent vicinity of Beverly Glen., -

never^ adequately re^eel'wd. 'I^IT
those who have followed must
realize that what hpplied tw«
years ago does not reveal the
right thing to do now. : :

Partyboy
Ed. note: Space does not per-

mit the inclusion of numerout
other growls concerning the
council's decision to permit the
Junior Prom to be formal. -.

Way?

^ V- 'd ^T*

. • *

—

*

-

^,

1
>

'\-

f

• '

,* li*

,^ Following the last editorial we wrote about the bu^
tei-vice many of our rfcaders descended upon us with such
•Uggestipns as "why'nt you get up earlier" and "try hitch-
hiking." For their edification we wish to report that we
have screwed up our courage and tried both, and sad to
relate, neither proved much of a success. One bright morn-
ing we arrived at the corner at 8 a.m. bound for our nine
^clock.- We caught the bus all right, and even arrived on
tii^e, but the fact that by the time we got to campus there
were by actual count 82 other people on the bus, did not
make it a particularly comfortable ride. ,

^^
As for hitch-hiking, one morning when a red light

topped a Bruin-stickered coupe occupied only by its driv-
er, we stepped out into the street and asked the girl if she
was driving out to the University, and if she were, if we
could ride with her. She let us in, but somehow we had
the feeling that she was doing it out^ of a be-kind-to-

,

tramps spirit, which during the whole ride she did not
attempt to dispel. Students who still have their cars and
the available gasoline for driving to campus, it seems, are
iaot yet aware of the transportation problem.

We have one last suggestion to offer the bus company.
Some of the traffic problem might be alleviated if an Jir-

irangement could be made with the Bay Cities busses for
transferring at Westwood and Wilshire. In this way some
of the heavy Westwood traffic could be accommodated on
-Santa Monica bound busses. If the same arrangement
could be made on Sundays it would save the Motor Coach
company the trouble of keeping a "shuttle" bus in West-
.wood which carries five or six passengers each trip.

This is all we have to say about the matter. O.K.
Pachtman, what's the matter now?

We assume no acquaintance
with any books concerning scien-
tific material and hence do not in-
clude such books in this criticism

I do have some beefs which I
would like to -voice:

1. The wearing of tuxes
formals. Even if the

and

As for the books on certain aspects
^^^^il has acquired no reputa-

of literature, history, and philo- ? ^^^ sagacity, it might at least
- -'^ ' • he noted for consistency. Eithersophy, we claim a passing acquain
tance. Our criticism begins with
the lack of authoritative books on
these subjects.

We have long considered the
encyclopedia a good starting point
for term papers on a variety of
subjects, using it not only for fac-
tual material but for its bibliog-
raphy. The other day we looked
up some eight books on a certain
subject listed in the encyclopedia
bibliography and failed to find a
single one in the card catalogue
of the U.C.L.A. library. Perhaps
this is not a lack in quality, but
since this was hot the first of such
incidents, we consider it indicative.
At another time during our li-

brary hours we looked up the

formal dress is out for the dura
tion or it is not. Frankly I would
not want a picture of myself ca-
vorting at the Prom in a tux sent
t6 my friends in North Africa.
South Pacific, and other scenic
spotsr. ^ —^-^

2. Price. Why so much? To pay
for a sweet band on a temporary
lay-off from a long local engage

Quote— Unquote
Dear Editor: —
In "technique, composition,

quality and shading" Schallert
stahdf alone. He presents "neat-
ly and sensitively" the "essential
mood pictures" of the "inconse-

Student quential but effective" "delicate
magic" of the music. These re-
viewers suspect that Mr. Schallert
quotes for Mr. Schallert and we
respectfully advise that he seek
a better rource.

Don J. Lewis
Hubert G. Foster

P. S. What the hell is the "appar-
ent minutiae of the laction?"

Peacetime Shell
Dear Editor:

ment? To pay for a preview of a To the Student Executive Couf|-
movie whose makers will reap "

considerable publicity from Its
showing? To pay for house par-
ties donated by their hosts?*

3. House parties. Eight frater-
nities are to be turned into show-jshell
places for three hours' entertain- You, who supposedly represent

cil:

What an outrage! This country
is at war! The University is at
war, but you are apparently en-
cased in some sort of peacetime

= lc r.«^l,l-^- -f^—;^ ;nrc-an^r„rup

BtUtonala and featurt arHcl«$ e«pre$a th€ viewpoint •/ tKt writer and make
ne cUUm to represent o/fieiai VMvertitp opinion, AU uneigned editoriale are b»
the editor.
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StaH This Ittuc

"^'^ Adele Truitt

found that the library contained
exactly three books on this per-
son. The individual is neither ob-
scure nor unimportant—his life
has had considerable influence on
literature, historj' and religious
thought for several centuries.
This, we feel, is a noticeable lack
in quantity.
We move now to the question —

of aocessabilltj^, and find it dlffl-
cult to use refined language. Ldwt
week we stood at the desk for
exactly SO minutes waiting for
three books. We were finally In-
formed that two of the books
were out. We asked when they
would be In and after another
lengthy wait learned that they
were lost. --

In due time—the next day—we
leame(J^ that one of these books}
had been transferred to the Re-
serve book room. It took 24 hours
to discover this simple fact. The
other book was lost completely
and to this day no one seems to
know its whereabouts—or care
very much. ^

We do not know what method
of cross filing the library uses,
but we maintain that the method
should either be changed or
brought up to date. Such gross
inefficiency is amazing.
Continuing along this accessi-

Wllty line, we come to the ques-
tion which arises in our mind af-
ter every SO minute wait at the
library desk: Why aren't upper
classmen as well as graduate
students allowed in the stacks?
Perhaps because thievery vyonld
result. Then couldn't people be
posted at the. exit doors for In-
spection purposes?
One ot the joys of a library has

always seemed to fall under the
name of "browsing," a lovely hab-
it which the U C.^.A. library
makes impossible. We hold no in-

know

ment of Junior Prommers. Time
and money must be expended for

If
you've got extra time to be throw-
ing around, Congrats. Apparently
the fraternities have not even
been consulted but have been told
what they are to do.
The idea of the Junior Prom is

one of the fine things that has v ^^ ...^ x^„v,.. ui
happened to UCLA. Ernie Mark- 1 who barely braved"the"K 80
owitz desenes credit which he has| Low Miller

the student body of U.C.L.A. have
had the nerve and short-sighted-
ness enough to allow the Junior
Prom to be "an exception" to the.
"informal rule."

Perhaps it was a mistake, let's
hope it as, for then it can be easily
rectified. The added expense to
students to go formal would make
the Prom out of the reach of those

aa25\

ASK Tll€ w.^.^-^
¥

#^

"^COttFAMY HALT,

fAU OUT Fm
MinyTts."

7^'^' /„'<:. '.v:^* '^;?* '+ X ^ ' t ^

: ..>

mss
' .:mmM

_._j-.

Betty Friedson
^.,, ^^^^

..Bill Schallert dividual "

responsible^ we
nothing of the technicalities of
running this particular library.
Perhaps we are unreasonable. If
so we do not stand alone in our
views.

Perhaps only the united action
of an Irate student body can bring
about these changes. Perhaps the
*«war^ will be cited as an excuse—It always seems to fit. Never-
theless, It seems to us, that In a
world full of busy people, this
waste of time, this Inadequacy
and inefficiency Is a definite detrl-

>

y^'^.

^tiT"

-A W>AC. doM a double fob. h
doing her own |ob, the releases o
roan for combat service. In a way
ice-€old Coke Is like that, too. Not
only quenches thirst but brings enmrgy^
giving refreshment, loo. And on lop
of thqf if offers the taste you don't^ this side of Coca-G>la, itself.

How about a 'Coke date*, nowr

n^ir mui*^ ' ment to the desire for knowtodge.!

^Li!^\^ .Heler^e UchtAs such, we feel U Miould hel
Tii|pt apsrts Miter* ••••••••••• .u*** •••••••••••••••. Ixxy Peeriberg leoMdled* I

^
I aJA * t • ••'••••••••••

•OTUiO UNOR AUTHOMTV OT TNC COOUXHA OOMTANY SV
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Celebration

of Charter

Day Begins
= ^^ —

—

—
1
—

Meteorologi

J"
• 1

t •

^^^ceiebrate the seventy-
iifth antiiversary . of the
founding: of the University,
Charter Day exercises Mon-
day will be styled in simpli-
city, hijfhlighted by an ad-
dress in Royce hall auditor-

' u"7L ?t ^ P"'- ^^'^^ Archi-
^

bald MacLeish. Librarian of
Congrress and Pulitzer Prize
poet. • • - <^ - •«"-«/ "'^y

Opening Charter Week obeerv-— ances. the University Explorer will
broadcast "Seventy-five Years of
Service" Sunday night at 10 o'clock
on KFI. -^

__' Monday morning' wjll find an
.

exchange edition of the Daily
Brum in campus distribution boxes
four pages devoted to a duplicate
Of the Daily Califomian, the Ber-

f^'^y
5*»ronicle. and the other

four being the regular Daily Bruin_>t approximately 1:50 p.m. that•y the academic procession of
professors and Tegents around the
quad, which has become a Charter
Day tradition, will see black-garb-
ed academicians file solemnly into
the auditorium after having gath-
ered, along with specially invited
guests of the occasion south of the
Physics-Biology building.

Following Dr. MacLeish's ad-
dress, a tea and reception will be
given in Kerckhoff hall to honor
the emment scholar and man of
letters.

A faculty researclTle^ture will
be given Tuesday afternoon by
Dr. Tracy Y. Thomas, professor of
mathematics. Friday evening a
national. broadcast over the NBC
network at 7:30 o'clock will carry
speeches about the long history of
University service from President
Robert Gordon Sproul, Lieutenant
Governor Frederick F. Houser. and
Governor Earl Warren.

Students are advised to will at
the mformation window of the ad-
ministration building to secure
tickets, which will be issued upon
the showing of a registratk>n card,
to ttie MacLeish address. From
^.^ ^ P"^- on Monday all classes
will be dismissed and all admin
ietrative offices closed.

^ iw. .*?u ^f. '^'^ * mechanized war VSo what the hell are we walking forHinky dinky parlez-vous."

which "^..r^ *V^*
**'"P^'' ^^ *^^ ciyilian-mniUry grouv

to2L^^i^^^}^^ ^?P yesterday afternoon fr6n5l:35

4. b^u'^^of^L"„^^ a- raid calS
'-r.t-i-si^:';^.?'«&•'At fV„— —™xj( -•,"=". ""B«='^ over roint Uume.
.-i.f.

the sound of the siren, studenU and meteorolo-

KercCrtn*" *l5f '^r"'/"''='•'' air-raid shiltert:Jierckhoff hall. Despite strict rules to the contrarythe room became the smoke-filled center of camDusactivity as the building echoed with lusty linginf'^
nanv M""„f"^hf ^^^ *•*.* ''""^''^^t until daring Com-
?«iVL "/u*!"®

"leteorologists detachment broke theroutine with its own army song. Reoenfinn was excel!

the* song.
*"** *^ ""*"*• '^'*" »^*«* *« «»*»•» •«

nof,V»^t.?'"'"'??*
*' **•* air-raid interludes took on •

r^nS^''
m'I'tary aspect as students and army meng ZiXL^'"^' ^" Corps," "Field Ar^Uilery

The air raid Itself #aa received with varrinir

store"^
"' '*""*''* »'"* "*«*«•"«'• R*'Ph siilwellK

SJ.XTnlT'"' *^ '^" "'«'''"« » deadline tor the

SleToL^'urWhfraM.""?"^'?'^''
'"'"'^'•'"'"* '"

th<. «,^t
l^eteorologist, crushed against the co-op wall by

resi^ni^1v'"?Mi''K?'"
"*

ll'l*"'*'
was heard to murmur

buck"!^'^' * *" ''*'" '** *''*'" through, you can't
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Audiente
Acclaims
'Goodbye'

by Jane Bedell
Sitting within the four

walls of the hotel room, an
enthusiastic audience last
night saw the first attempt
at playbox acting as Campus .n. stuaios. she will'

b

Theater brought the sparkling eeeded hv in a V^
bedroom farce, "Goodbye ^^^^^^ *>y •'^ ^nn Gnmes.

Again," to R.H. 170.

Fufl United Press Pony Scrvic*

Steffen Leaves

Campus^ Crashes

Warners' Gates
Kerckhoff hall k)Bt a well-

known personality yesterday
when Barbara Steffen, secretary
to the director of publications,
left campus to take a secreta-
rial position at Warner Broth-

studios. She wiir be suc-

Wednesday, March 17. 1943

Women Audition

for All-Feminine

Music Production
Glamour girls, bumps dancers,

burlesque queens and other tal-
ented women students will meet
at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in
Royce hall auditorium to ajuditk)n
for the first super-spectacular all-
woman campus musical, stated
Edis Sheinart, chairman of the
service entertainment committee
of the Student War board. •

Prospective chorines should wear
^ high heels and shorts; those, with
specialty acts should bring their
own instruments.

, > > ,

SuHy Biano. Warner Brothers'
.talent scout, will be on hand to
Judge the quality of those audi

Brainerd Duffield, as the quick-
witted, warm-hearted author, kept
the audience chuckling at his an-
tics through three acts of give
and take with his sophisticated
understanding secretary played by
Mary Lou Sherman.
Georgia Gage, as the sentiment-

al Julia Wilson, and Kenny James
as her dogged husband, provided
the foil for wisecracking Duffield,
and the cast as a whole gave a
fast moving, hilarious perform-
ance throughout.

Barbara Welch deserves laurels
for the direction of a production
which promises to set a new level
in actor-audience contact, for this
first attempt at intimate acting
proved to all present that '

As a farewell gesture, mem-
bers of the elite Troll Lyncheon
club serenaded Miss Steffen yes-
terday noon in a tranquille cafe-
teria with, "Here's to Barbara."

In addition, the grieving staff
of the Daily Bruin presented her
with an Eversharp pencil, guar-
anteed, not for years, not for
life, but forever.

froliiMarchlfSummons
houJ""™'-

'""'"^""""^ "^'"""^ ^^'^^ '^^ proverbial eleventh

members of the Enlisted Reserve Corps who are to reoortfor active duty at Fort MacArthur March 24. ^
Thej^emam^^

be required to gather in» -^ j'*^"^ of the men's gym at 8:30

CCOflOfflf^C ^ ""• ^*'**'^ ^^' ^^ originally an-"^ ^^^"^^"''^/^ nounced by Dr. Earl J. Miller,

f^ f ^^ .dean of undergraduates, who is ai

Ci wOlUOTCO ''^^'^^^ ""' ^^^ departure.

Hussey Traces

Indian Words

of this type of theater fills
definite need on this campus.
The production will continue

through Saturday beginning at
8:15 each evening. Tickets are
priced at 87 cents for the general
public and 73 cents for students
and reservations must be madem advance at the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine ticket office.

Paymenf Deadline
for Annual Told
Campus organizations which

1 2J,^
^"^"A'^^t^d for pages in the

^ 15W3 Southern Campus must bring
tioning. The show.';pi;nso^re5";;]^^^^^^^ ^*^ immediately.

The significance qf the words
and phrases contributed to our

vitality. enthiisiasi^randTarn^^hr?"^''^*^ ^ *^ Caribbean In
of this type of theater fills a

^*" ^ analyzed by Dr. Ro
^«"<^ ^- Hussey, associate profes

Planning a three-fold approach
to the discussion of American
contributions in the field of eco-
nomics Dr. Dudley F. Pegrum
chairman of the department of
economics, will appear as the
second speaker m the present
"American Contributions" series
tomorrow at noon In R.H. 362.
Pegrum will spend most of his

time training the development of
united States economics growth
that is. what the country has ac-
tually accomplished rather than
economic theory.

"The impact of U.S. trade and
commerce on the rest of the world
and the influence of economic t vs— ' —^^^'^^ !»•«««-

growth and policies on democratic tf^"Z
^""^"^ McDaniel, Chariea

institutions and the i^!Xn of ^"""l'.
^.^^^"^ Rathbun. Charles

As yet. no announcement has
been made of which of the unhap-
py ones has been chosen leader
of his group to make sure they aU
arrive at Fort MacArthur. The
Army will no transport this
group of reservists, Dean Miller
stated.

Reason given for deferment of
the 13 men was that "their cour-
ses warranted" it. Dean Miller ex-
plained, refusing to comment fur-
ther. The following is the list of
the deferred men:
Ervin Dean. David Fehling.

John Fryer, Henry Hirshfield.
Walter^Keusder. Douglas Mae^

sor of history, tomorrow at 4 p m
in R.H. 234.

Dr. Hussey will cite some words
in their original form as spoken
by the Caribbean Indians, andf

mstitutions and the relation of
government to industry will also
bo discussed," Pegrum said

5>onett, Leo Upselman, Fred Wei*
ner. Robert Zimmerman.
The departure of the group otHe will evaluate the effect of -lo vpT^^''^"''^

°^ ^^^ ^'^"P <>«

these things on America's position the total ^'hcVT ^'
^''"fas^a ^^orld power and her present who b^ l^^en^^li^^^^

'mately 247.

ment commit!^, will appear on
campus, April 13 through 17, then
tour army camps.

Remittances by cash may bemade through the cashier on the
mezzanine of Kerckhoff hall

trace the development and change! A^C ^f i^ m fl^ v^ ^. W---^
of these wozxls int, their present MEN TAKE NAVY ¥--12forms. This subject should be

^ ^^ W a Ff^
especially interesting to students
of philology, the |)rofessor said.

Sponsored by the Nu chapter of
Alpha Mu Gamma, national lower
division foreign language honor so-
ciety, the program is part of a
series of language discussions and
lectures to be sponsored by the

EXAMINATIONS APRIL 2
program should repist*»r tK^j^ ^h^ ^ \. ./ *'"*^. ^' ^^^'program should register their
names and addresses at the Dean
of Undergraduates Office immed-
iately, according to Earl J. Miller.
Dean of Undergraduates^_The-te^
will be^iven at U.C.L.A. and at

,'--ir
efi

X..
*" *

Physic Theories Analyzed^
Birlchoff QuesHons Quantum Postulate

by jack Shamray
"The prophetic conjecture that prove evervthlnir •• rh. a- i... ..nature ta mathematical goes back Ttated. e^pTa „in^ th^ „! lemi

nized. So declared Dr. George tive and back again In a "erDavid Birkhoff in the annual Sig-ma XI lecture "Tht Mathematical
Nature (St Physica Theories" on
campus yesterday.

Thrae aspects of nature giv^
rtee to three phasei of mathema-

n? nf^'u J""™^*^' «"<« geohietry,

—"Tunfly—>«•—ao

—

toiigei'—try—tc

duplicated by the physicists
The mathematical nature of

Newton's. Nordstrom's. and Quan-tum mechanics were described Dr
Birkhoff criticized the quantum
physicists of Einstein's curved
space for claiming to be ultimate
and recommended further consid^
erafloi of the asttx>-glectro icif
plaftAti6o, ." "^'

aaaition to their regular monthly between the hours of 9 and 11
meetings of the chapter.

Names of Bruins

in Service Asked
Following the plan adopted* by. wmy

the Student Executive Council, the eligible:
Alumni office has requested that
the names and addresses of former
Bruins who entered the armed
forces without graduating should
be brought to K.H. 308 so that
they may be sent copies of the
Daily Bruin and Alumni magazine.
Information on the progress of

students in Uncle Sawn's servk^
may be left in the Dally Bruin
»^jceJK.H^2l2, where tjieir names

taliuo.
to Uie Bruin Bftt'

between the hours of 9 and
a. m. on Friday. April 2.
The purpose of the program Is

to produce Nava officers, through
a period of intensive college train-
ing ranging from four to twelve
semesters.
The text of Dean Miller's an-

nouncement follows:
Only the following groups are
TJble:

(a) HighVhoo' and prepara-
tory school graduates who will
have attained their 17th but not
their 20th birthdays by July 1
1943. regardless of whether
they are now attending college,

(b) High school and prepara-
tory school seniors who will be
graduated by July 1. 1943, pro-
vided thetr will have attained

^7f'5
17th but not their 2Qth

birindays by that date.
; ii*\ 'Q*..^It# u ...

"* unirorm. receiving •pdor. and
i (c> Student* wha will have 'der general miUtary ffipl^l

who do not hold certificates of
graduatton from a secondary
school bi^ who are now continu-
ing their education in an accred-
ited college oi university.
Furthermore, to be eligible for

selection each applicant must:
(a) Be a male citizen of the

United States.
(b) Be morally and physically

qualified for this program, in-
eluding a minimum uncorrected
visual acuity of 18/20 for each
eye.

(c) Be unmarried, and agree
to remain unmarried until com-
missioned. unle.s.« sooner releaa.
ed by the Navy Department.

(d) Evidence potential officer
qualifications, including appear-
ance and scholarship records
Men now enlisted in any branch

of the armed services, including
v-l V-5, V-7 reserves on inactive
status, are hot eligible to take thi«
test.

The plan contemplates that*thia
college training will be carried on
Whilp the mea »̂e o^ act ive iluty^—
In uniform, receiving •pd^. and unl

u
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by Betty Friedson

Post-graduation slump is a
condition which almost all

^college students experience,
* we are told. At that time we
must leave our compact, arti-

ficially perfect world and face
a harder, more realistic so-
ciety.

We are accused of an inherent
8nob]|^ry that prevents us fronK
accepting orders from others, and
which causes the "other hair to
put up a protective wall against
us and look on us with suspicion.

We would like to modify these
statements a little. Summer em-
ployment has fully prepared many
students for the "outside world,"
while our artificial life here is

not exactly spetit in an ivory
tower, particularly at this time.

nUMBUE IX>T

.__However, there is evidence that
college students do exf>ect to be
treated deferentially by the "com-
mon herd." This problem has
eome to light recently as* women
in the University have decided to
join the W.A.A.C.'s, the W.A.V.E.'s,
the Spars and the Marine Corps,
and ha^e gone to the enlistment
centers convinced that they de-
serve commissions above everyone
rise. ^

Initiates Honored
by Women's Croup
ImpreaBive i^ndlelight services will herald tHe"MC^I-

tion »^3^ .th«^ Y.W.C.A. of one hundred women tomorr^ at
^ p.m. in the club building:, according to Elizabeth Whit-
field, president of the organization, and Anne WodOer. incharge of the service. . ' ,. -^ ^ ^'««*«*» w

The Social Front

Mrs. Marian Reith, Asilomar re-
gional Y.W.C.A. secretary, will
speak on "Significance of Mem-
bership in* a World-wide Organi-
zation in 1943" for the initiates

Inside Story

ofWXVi."
Life Related

'-f**-

UZ WHITFIELD

Some of us feel that because
we have acquired a few facts and

I
the ability to organize them, we
should automatically be placed at
the head of a group. We mini-
mize or disregard the abilities of
ncMD-college graduates who have
had administrative work in that
cold, hard world.

We think that college women,
however, will be aware enough and
broad minded enough to realize
that their age and their lack of
experience are limiting factors.

WE'RE NOT PROUD
Through our four years at col-

lege, most of us have come to Jthe

conclusion that happiness can be
measured not in the prestige of the
work to be done, but the value of
that work to society and the ulti-

mate satisfaction gained in doing
the job. .

Applying this principle to the
question of college women in the
services, we feel that those women
can be just as happy and just as
useful in the non-commissioned
positions of the services.

Let's meet the world now, and
begin our "terrifying" experience.
Let's show those who criticize col-
lege snobbery that we are ready
and able to accept now the orders
and hard knocks they are going
to offer.

who have joined the "Y" since last
October.

A reception will foe held follow-
ing the initiation in the rumpus
room with the officers of the or-
ganization and Fay Allan and Lois
Crozier, executive secretaries in

the receiving line.

Jean Borkel, soprano, and Phyl-
lis Kelson, accomptanist, will pre-
sent a program after which tea
will be served under the direction
of Blanche Young, in charge of
program.
Women may still affiliate with

the Y and participate in the recog-
nition service, Miss Wbehler stat-
ed.

Windy Whirl

Recreational

Slated Tonight
Couples will swing and sway,

"birdies" will fly, and ping-pong
balls will bounce tonight at 7
o'clock when the second U.R.A.
recreational gets under way in

W.P.E. 200.

Appropriately, this March recre-
ational has been titled "Win^
Whirl." Facilities for social danc-
ing, folk dancing, badminton, and
ping-pong will be available
throughout the evening. Students
will dance to the recordings of
Vic Stancliff.

Refreshments will be served at
intermission, according to Mar-
jorie Morrison, U.R.A. president,
who !s in charge of the affair.

RBX--fulls

by Ima Recruit
The W.A.V.E. recruiting

office is a busy p}«ce. Be-
sides the women Navy offi-
cers interviewing potential
W.A.V.E. material, real me»
in seamen's uniforms stand at
the entrance to take the
names of all the visitors, and
direct them to leather-backed
seats.
We gave our name to a charm-

ing seaman and were told to take
seat three opposite Lieutenant
Shoup's office. A lieutenant in
the W.A.V.E.'s sat down Beside us.
She was waiting to receive her

orders, having recently arrived in
Los Angeles after completing her
indoctrination period at Smith
college. Naturally we had got to
talking. "Many U.C.L.A. women
have joined the W.A.V.E.'s," I
said.

"I'm a^ former Bruin myself,"
the lieutenant smiled.
TRAINING DONE
"How is Smith ? Is it hke going

to college all over again?"
"Well, no," She replied. "You

have a set routine, artd are neces-
sarily regimented.

"Is it better to wait until after
graduation before enlisting?" I
asked.

"If you are close to it, it would
probably be all right to wait, but
many women who are 20 years of
age or over have volunteered be-
fore finishing college.

'TBasic training is rigorous.
Don't be mistaken about that.
But I car) truthfully say that I

have loved every minute of it. And
I am so anxious to r^x>rt for duty,
and actually to go to work for vic-

tory."

CmtHpiM Art Skmmm
An exhibtti<Hi of the humorous

drawings of Florencia Molina Cam-
pos will -be the feature of a tea

today from 3 to 5 p^m.. at which
students will have mi opportunity

to meet the artist.
"^ _ ".

—TT)e tea sponsored by the Span-
ish and art honorarles, will be
given in the art gallery . of the
education building.

Philu^S^s Meeting
A compulsory meeting for all

Philia women will be held today
from 4 to 5 p. m. in Hershey hall.

Mrs. Merrill Hunter, assistant
dean of women, will be the guest
of Philia, sub-chapter of Phrater-
es, women's democratic organiza-
tion. All mMnbers are urged to
attend.

Pledges Announced
Although omitted inadvertently

in the Panhellic list Zeta Tau Al-
pha recently held pledging cere-
monies for six' new members.
The following women were

pledge;!: Stoo Donian, Louise
Ketrwtge, :<iM |M > £uar». Ruth

Ann Ertel, Marolyn GenUe,

Jane Ann Rendal.

I>«fto Tb Elect Heads
Newly-el^eted Delta Zeta cha|>-

ter officers were iostalkd rgcwK*
Jy. .

Tlie officers include: president,

Bernkre Freericks; vice-president,

Ja<^ie Hall; recording secretary,
Rose Koumjian; corresponding
secretary, Jo Sampsell; treasurer,
Betty Ann Gaspart and
chairman, EHeanor Axe.

Vemie Paul is the
pledge of the organization.

Wmtkwuky, M^rch 17. 1*^

t
'

K lyg Install OfficerT
"

Installing its new officers Kap-
pa Delta named Ruth Anne Rob-
inson president of +! _• chapter.
Lois Porter was elected viee-

president; Mildret'. Mclntyre, sec-
retary; Mary Tassey, treasurer;
Mary Ann Nelson, editor; Ma;*y
Ellen Cameron, house manager.

Newly elected officers of the
pledge class were Betty van Dyke,
president; Jane Baughman. vke-
president; Virginia Carnahan, sec-
retary; Jane Macnamara, treas*
uier.

Kunkel Gives

Marital Views
Leading from a discussion of the

spiritual side of marriage into a
discussion of the physiological as-

pects, Dr. Fritz Kynkel, Los An-
geles psychotherapist, will speak
on the subject of nr>arriage in war-
time this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock

at the Y.W.C.A.
The lecture discussicms are open

to men as well as to women, while
engaged couples are especially in-
vited to attend, according to
Gretchen Roose, chairman of the

ftom all outward appearances
the social season is in full swing
up and down sorority row . . . . .

ADPi's are getting "hep" Satur-
day night with a house party . . .

dated up are Margie True with
Tony Carsola, Wanda Boal with
Mk^key Finn, Kappa Sig, Barbara
Flam with her PhX Kap pin-don-
or. Rod McFadden and Ann Mills
with Joe Addison, Sigma Nu . . .

Alpha Sigs held their annual
Beachcomber Dance with millions
of people in attendance . . . (well
not literally) . . included were
Alpha Xi Doris Bums with Ed
Graf, Fiji, KD Betty Mae Hermon
With Chuck Cobb, Alpha Sig. and
Jean Ellis, Alpha Xi, with Bob
Sturgis, Alpha Sig . . .

Tri-Delt Florence Mac Rae be-
came the brido oi Roger Vande-^
grift. Kappa Sig recently . . .

catehing the brvlal bouquet was
Janice Beavon, senior class prexy
k . .ADPi's former president, Hel-
jen Pittam ^^ok her solemn von

Snoopei
group.

tiiMiiiiiiiiiim

South Carolina U . . . wedding oc-
curred last Saturday in Riverside
. . Xoi^ Roquet poured water for
her Alpha Xi sorority sisters Mon-
day nite, having accepted the
Lambda Chi Alpha pin of John
RichnrM>nd .i . . at the Alpha Phi
house, Joan Falconer, poured wa-
ter, and is now wearing Leonard
Simon's Theta Chi pin . . . Phyllis
Hall of the same house is wearing
Gene Hombostel's SAE pin , . .

Mary Carmen of the Alpha Gam
clan is sporting Bill Heister's Sig-
ma Nu pin . . .

Audrey Hughes paaaed candy
announcing her engagement to
Kenneth Robesky of Stanford
football fame . . . Alpha Gam
Mary Moore revealed her engage-
ment to Willy Mollett of Theta
Chi . . .

Delta Zeta pledges are going all
out for defensp by planting a vic-
tory garden in their ImmJc yard . .

. . . the idea is rather contagious,
as the Theta U'«\dowD Xim low

U-Drive Boats
wrf»* Radios

Rowboat Canoes
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Face Katnich on M
jn Bruin-Lion Saturday Clasii

• - .
-

* •

# •

OUftfiAITEEN FROCK
M««lt«»***ft*«Aw«kii««^' fi^^'

If yoii want to be alone
just your date and you.
Hire a boat
And go afloat

Out upon tha bkw.

Wesflake
la MacArtlMir Pari^

Echo Pork

IN BUTCHER RAY i -!..,/.«. .„o. far ii

Jimr lafonnel dates, this yFttj iefninine two-piece dm
wWt m eyelet ntffle edging die neck of its short; loog

)«ckK. Mih green, ted, amy, Kiggege or Wack. hi

CRwyiii Sbofi, tiMS W5w

10.95

BATTING FOWER-^ls demonstrated by Bruin catcher Vic
Smith, of grid fame. Smith will be behind the plate when the
Sturzeneggermen nneet the Lk>ns on Saturday.

• '

The Fifth

E)o>m
by Bob Wikox

f

«

The idea that, facing an almost complete blackout of var-
sity athletics as they once were, the universities and col-
leges of our war-pressed United SUtes should declare any
r^ularly enrolled studenet eligible to perform under the
colors of his educational university deserves much thought.
The "last-crack-at-athletics-before-entering-Uncle Sam's - service-

scheme has not, as far as we know, picked up any official backers orany space in print. But it is, nonetheless, worthy of deep considera-
tMH).

Already at U.C.L.A. are four sports in which freshmen can com-
I^te. Under conference rules, the frosh get a break in any sport that
they happen to choose. However, there are many transfers and many
academic inelegibles who are ruled out of varsity athletics.
One U.C.L.A. transfer from the Midwest has been practking and

waitmg for a month in order to get an O.K. to play for his new Ahna
Mater,

Mermen
Tackle Oxy in

League Meet
Johnson, Frosh
Eligible, Bolsters

Uclan Sprinters

Coach Freddie Oster's Bruin
swimmers, led hy coaat sprint
champion Dore Schwab, meet
Occidental Friday afternoon
in the first conference aqua-
tic meet of the 1943 season.
The public is invited — at no
charge — to view the mer-
men's debut into league
realms.

Burning up the water in last
night's workout was Paul John-
son, one of the new elegibles un-
der the frosh edict. Johnson, a
50 and 100 yd. free style expert,
hails from L. A. High.

The latest iNM^kstroke pros-
pect since Norbert Anerbsch
was drafted is aone otlier than
Stan Talpis, AU-Coast waterpolo
forward. Talpis is aiunber one
backstroke ace.

The brightest news to emerge
from the vicinity of the local pool
is to the effect that Captain
Schwab's clavicle, injured since
the start of the season, does not
slow him up. Schwab negotiated
a 24.5s fifty and a 56.7 hundred
in practice. r. '

The diving category, which like

Second L^ogue
Victory Soughf
by Boseballers

;- It will be Milt Shedd of the
Bruins matching slants with
Joe Katnich of Loyola, when
the two nines meet Saturday
afternoon at Gilmore field in
a Southern California Con-
ference clash.
Shedd will start If he recovers

from a reported case of measles
by game time. Katnich will prob-
ably hui-l for the Lions by virtue
of the fact that the other two
mainstays of the Del Rey mound
staff will do their pitching for
Uncle Sam from now on.

Left fielder Frank Cantlay
wiU be missing from the Uon
lineup, preferringr instead te don
an Army imiform.
Coach A. J. Sturzenegger's crew

will take to the diamond with the
same squad that started against
fJ.S.C. with somewhat disastrous
results. The Bruin showing
against T'roy. however was far
better than the 10-2 score would
mdicate, and Uclan fielding was
definitely on a par with that of
the more experienced Trojans.

One freshman will be in the
starting lineup. Dick Sohattin-
ger win handle the second base
berth for the locals, following
his sterling performance against
S.C. Les Rosenberg will back
him np with the keystone
chores.

Tu'irlers Bill Beling. Don Han-
son and Rosenberg will be on
hand to augment the Westwood
pitching staff.

Uclan Gymnasts
Meet Trojans
U.C.L.A.'s gym team, under the

able direction of Coach Cece Hol-
lingsworth. will invade the Trojan

Relays Slated

for Trackmen

on Saturday
Troffer Banks Hopes
on Medley Quartet, ^

Maggart, Criswold
Faced with the shortage of re»

serve performers, Coach Harrf
Trotter will base his hopes for
victory in the Pomona relays this
week-end upon a few ace per-
formers.

Only sure winner for the Bruint
is Ray Maggard in the pole vault
Last year Maggart did 13.9 and
pjaced second in the National
Championships. To date no one in
the southland has appeared cap-
able of forcing the blond charge
of Trotter to perform to his cap-
abilities.

In the field events Hoxie Gri»-
wold should push rival weight men
to fine early season piarks if they
expect to win. Griswold's spec-
iality is the shot put where he hai
done 48 feet. With the shortage
of topnotch shot putters Griswold
may rake the laurels.

Top relay team being entered
by the Uclan mentor is the Med-
ley 'quartet. Ace of the four is
Ken Boyd who would have been
cinch to cop the 880 if it had
been held. As it is, Boyd, with
the assistance of veteran Mode
Perry, may be able to spark the
Bruins to a win in this event. ,

^

Al Izmirian and Maggart should—

'

*' r

Coach Oster much worry, has been
noticeably improved by the agility
of Jack Randall and Bud Wagner.
Both have showed up well
practice sessions.

m

In past years, Uclan gym squads
have encountered little difficulty
with the Figueroans. This year
however, "army interference" may

Many others—and we (tould name plenty—are going to be drafted
before the end of the present semester but are riot being allowed the
physical exercise and the spirit of competition to be found in their
favorite sport.

The biggest argument against unlimited elegibility is the old and
formerly valid one—the bugaboo of proselytizing. The practice of lur-
ing a prospect from one school to another is negligible when the po
tential "luree" is lA or already a member of the armed forces.

Drop the Grades Requirement ^ _
A drow>ing of the grades requirenr^nt would not tend to foster the DKSERET ,»inK ^n u ,.

semi-professional sportsnmn who is generally referred to as the "ath- so^f\me^L7 \^^^ ^fP^^ill^^'^A ^"1 hold an open meet-w.. K«^ - ir^. *u.. .„ . . . .. .
«"» social m^^mg today at 3:30( ing today from 4 to 5 p m In

make S. C.'s sprinters really gal-
lop in the centurj and furlong*
Izmirian is improving with every
start and Trotter fully expecU
him to cut his time to well under
the ten second mark. -

—

play a large part in Bruin-Trojan
muscle tussles.

Official Notice
SCHOLARSHIPS

Students who wish, to apply for

CAMPUS CALENDAR
}etic bum." For this era is past lor the duration.

If a student is in a reserve, the armed forces watch his grades. If
he IS m 4F or the draft, there is little sense in denying him a place
on the sore-pressed teems that the citadels of higher learning are try-
ing desperately to put on the fieW. ,

, , u -^

p. m. at R.C.B. All new and old
Mormon studenU are invited to
attend. , _^_ "

.

ALPHA FBI OMKOA wiU not
iT>eet today.

ALPHA CHI ALPHA will hold a
compulsory meeting today at 3
p. m. in K.H. 311.

NEOPHYTE COUNCIL will meet

301.

Even the bonds and fetters connotated around the word "profes-
sional" might be loosened to let the "paid" athletes compete as kmg
as they are regularly enrolled students.

wi^fK*!*?***L^
"^^ ^ kxmoclastic as it may sound when one real- 1

today at 4 p.m. at 638 Hii;;';^'l«es that in order to preserve university sports we m^st change the P^^^»SE»S AID* interviews fo^the
' requirements. The end most certainly justifies the means. -'^P'^ class will be held today

w» - ^
' ^^ the Red Cross offiro ich

ResuUs of Frosh Ruling ^^
'

^

"

Ah^eady, on our campus, the results of President Sproul's latest
announcement are being seen in at least two of the "fortunate four"
sports.

According to CtoachvBill Ackerman. the first two men on the tennisteam are freshmen. At least two others are battling it out lor toppositions on the Uclan net squad.
•« v out lor top

"Sturzy" Sturzenegger mentions two Bruin baseball players who
f^^l'^!L^'^J'^ ^'^ ^y^« ^ ***P "o^<^*» »>»^<J o' ball. One is a
fielder, the other a second baseman.
•n^ most interesting thing about the two diamohdmen is that both

^^* ,

^"^^^ **'*''^ ^ '"^^^^^ ^^ April-yet they get achance to play varsity ball while they are here.
J' »'»'. «

The first action on th^ part of the administration and the ruling of

1^ *T T'^K
*^ ^'^ "*^ *^'"*' "'*^™*« necessity of elegibfllty

limited only by regular enrollment. Before we see the end of this
a" plan maj' ivl|^ ^>m>rcmK

BHRATERES COUNCIL will meet
today at 4 p. m. in Adm. 223

HOSPITALITY BOARD wUl meet
today at 3 p. m. in K.H. 222

A.^.8. EXCHANGE COMMITTEE
will meet today, at 3.30 p. m
in K.H. 220. —^.

^•^;£.A. meeting today k the^^R .»AVINOS Committee will

— - - •»' V fj. ill. Ill

Hershey hfell. Scholarship blanks
are on the desk in K.H. 220 and
old members are invited to ap-
ply.

PHIUA COUNCIL and personnel
board members will come to
K.H. 220 to see an important
notkje on the bulletin board.

A.C.E. will meet today at 3:30
p.m. in K.H. 311. All future
elementary teachers are urged
to attend.

STUDENT COUNSELLORS will
dine tonight at 6 p. m. in the
faculty dining room.

STUDENT COUNCIL victory gar-
den committee will meet today
at 4:30 p.m. in K.H. 310.

TOMORROW:

Undergraduate Scholarships" for
the next academic year 1943-44 or
for Summer Term should make
application at once in the office of
the Dean of Undergraduates Ad-
ministration 202. Application must
be made before Saturday, April 3^

Earl J. Miller
Dean of Undergraduates

Y.W.C.A. bifjlding:
I>r. KankeJ Dlscusaion Oronp at

3:30 p.m.
Y.M.C.A. *4% club will me^ today
from noon to 12:46 p.m. at the
R.CB.

at 4 p. ki
meet tomorrow
E.B. 100.

CWB REPORTERS of the Daily
Bruin, both old and new, will
attend a compulsory meeting
tomorrow at 3 p. m. in K.H. 212.

HIGHEST mCES

PAUL A. ZIEGLEk
-Dodge - Plymouth

Orer 16 Tears of SalM
and Service

1775 Westwood Blvd.

fWiJNify.wiPv •I. nil II II Vv 10.
AR-d.0966 -2-3193
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EDITORIALS
In Memoriam

(While looking over the student newspapers of other
9mtnpuses recently we found in the University of Wash-
ington Daily the editor's comment on the paper's own obi-
"f««>'y notice. The Daily Bruin, beset with problems of a
diminishing staff, notes with deep regret the passing of a
Hellow- publication.)

They told me today I had become the last editor of
The Daily.

And tonight, as I lean over the Underwood so many
used before me, I can't fully realize the clan is dead. And
as I look at the files across the^ room, where 58 years of
their efforts rest unread now, I think that they, too, be-
lieved themselves part of an ever-growing group, a succes-
sion of symbols that helped make the University what it is.

What they wrote as individuals, they knew, "would be
little known nor long remembered." But in their some-
times quiet, sometimes storming, sometimes analytical
way. they hoped they were helping make a better college,
in some small way repaying Washington for the humanity
the had given them.

"Partings," one of them wrote, "are melancholy events
only to individuals not to institutions. And The Daily
is an institution, with a name and a heritage that is proud;
and it will remain so long after its editors have passed
from the scene."
" Tonight, there is a parting for more than ninety indi-
viduals. I'd like to speak for them all.

From "Mad Max" Miller, who graduated to write "I
Cover the Waterfront," through Tom Griffith, who last

jrcar became one of the nation's top dozen or so young
newspapermen by receiving the Nieman fellowship, to all

the scores of others—city editord, country publishers, for-
eign correspondents, lately Uncle Sam*s soldiers and sail-

ors—I'd like, tonight, to gather them all in one great ban-
quet hall. I'd like to hear them tell of Their Term.

I'd like to listen to their tales of success and disap- .

pointment, to the account of campaigns that won and lost,

to the memories of ideas since outgrown. Stories of great
plans and blasted hopes, stories of Httle tiffs and bitter

battles, stories that make up the^ big drama of writing
Washington. «

I'd hear poets and philosophers, cynics, reformers. I*d
hear of dreary nights at the print shop, of the "big yarn,*'

of issues censored, of editors fired.

I'd hear six decades of Washington history from the
men who helped make it, watched it grow, finally record-

ed it.

And then I'd tell them the chapter they were sure
they'd never read. I'd tell them the book was finished;

another, perhaps, longer one, about to be written. '

I'd ask them to write the foreword.
^ ' • • ,.-

'

Remembering what they'd seen and heard in 'their 58

jears, they could lament "the passing of the era of free-

dom" or herald "the dawn of a bright new day.**

They could tell the students why there must be a free

press or why an adviser is necessary. They could tell the

readers why a staff should be handpicked or why they
eould use whoever wished to join. They could tell their

classmates why the paper should be an activity or why it

should be a classroom assignment.
They could tell you about next quarter's Daily.

Some probably would leave the room, their disgust too

•%rong for them to comprehend. Some would sit quietly

and try to .analyze the reasons. Some» would shout, some
protest. Some undoubtedly would say "It had to come."

And then they'd discuss, and here is what I think

lliey'd say

:

.

\*

They would agree that some change was necesdary,

for, above all things. The Daily must continue. If the new
plan would alleviate a manpower shortage, it would go

uito effect as long as needed. v

• They would agree that most students will not notice

IIm change, that the paper will contain the same news,

the same columps, possibly the same editorials.

But they would agree that a spirit will be lost. That

Students should tell the campus alK>ut itself because they

mt to, not because they cannot be graduated unless they

And they would agree that as long as students still

pay for The Daily, it should belong to the entire 582 acres,

net to the classrooms of Lewis hall.

And then they would remember Their Term again and

think of the future and they would agree their foreword

would be a story of hope, not defeat.

They would agree that soon again the Daily will be

The Daily.
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Rowland H. Harvey
A Tribute

5«-».

Happy Funtime
E)ear Editor:

afternoon? The Co-op hasn't

looked so normal since this time
last year, and the music, as pro'
vided by students and the Army,
was better than we've ever had at

an AU-U sing.
» *«' J. B.

I.

I^ro Prom-

California Dally Bruin

University of Calltorn la at Los Angeles
rufcWitut d«n> «€•»! tot«v«ay »md Suntfav Hn^glMMit Hm r«««itar wkMl tm*

by Louis Knott Koontz.
Associate Professor of History

Rowland Hill Harvey still lives — in the way that a truly
great man always lives, and continues to live— jn the hearts
of those who knew him. Such Is really to live. And if it is,

then Harvey lived abundantly. Even though not til of his
hundreds of colleagues on the
teaching and administrative staffs

knew him, for, in recent years
especially, he gave himself, out-
side his keen interest jn his teach-
ing, rather concentratedly to a
program of research. That re-

search concerned 19th century so-

cial and economic movements and
leaders.

* .--.,

Those who were privileged to

know him well, of course, knew
best the meaning of that privilege.

Some persons are stimulating but
not always informing; others are
informing but by no means stimu-
lating. Harvey was both.

Able Speaker
We were both members of the

same social fraternity; and I have
seen him, after an occasional din-

ner at the "house," with the boys
and alumni members relaxing
around the table, for hours hold
the entire group well-nigh spell-

bound. One moment they* would
be almost in convulsions of laugh-
ter, maybe over some anecdote,
coTnmon enough but told uncom-
monly well; the next moment

—

usually illustrating a vital prin-
ciple — he would take a totally

different tack;* and the same group,
now with facial expressions quite
the reverse, would be drawn up
to the very heights of seriousness.

His classes were popular—very
popular. Probably few of his stu-

dents were familiar with one of
the reasons for that popularity

—

his versatile background for teach-
ing. It was upon this rich ex-
perience that,he was able to draw
for illustration.

Varied Experience
For example, he had been a

social worker in Chicago — in the
shadow of Hull House; he had
beea a Boy Scout executive in Ari-
zona; he had been in business; he
had been a Ridpath Chautauqua
lecturer; he had been a high school
teacher; and from coast to coast
he had interviewed labor leaders
and financiers in connection with
his studies, in biographic economic
history.

Another explanation of his popu-
larity was his keen sense of hu-
mor, a humor he expressed in a
wholly original way. And it was
always clean. He reminded one, of
Boswell in his close observations
of the human beings he studied,

and he transferred these observa-
tions to what were possibly his

most successful courses, those in

"Great Personalities."

Brilliant

Hard work and careful research
accounted for much of his success;

but back of these was* a brilliant

mind, carefully trained. He held

an A.B. from Southern California;

he won a graduate fellowship and
then a Ph.D. from Stanford uni-

versity; and he was made a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa.

Adcf^ to all those things the in-

fluence of his pen. While still a
young man comparatively — for

he would have been fifty-four on
March 24 -^ he was taken in the
writing he had mapped out, when
the end came on March 10. His
book,. "Samuel Gompers — Cham-
pion of the Toiling Masses" (1935),

is an excellent piece of- writing,

as well as based on sound his-

torical research. He had well un-
derway a study on the western
miners; as well as other mono
graphs.

As I

See It
£ddieiJ?ike

I' .* .i i

The comprehensive report of the

National Resources Planning

board, a blueprint for immediate

and post-war planning for this na-

tioa, is of historical importance.

It is a social document which

reaches to the bottom of America's

economic problems, and more im-

portant, proves that they can be

solved. It is an attempt to reach

a democratic solution for those

conditions which facilitated totali-

tarianism.

The NRFB report cannot be dis-

missed easily. It cannot be damned
or pushed aside without dIsoutwkMi,Is there some Way by which we

can have practice air raids every since It Is so clearly non-partisan

Dear Editor:

Having read "Partyboy's" opin-

ion of the plans for the 1943 Jun-

ior Promenade, I should like to

toss him his change.

Do you .still, Partyboy, make
Hogwallows and the Glen? Teh,
tch, isn't that carrying things to

extremes in times like these ?

Just think of the gais it takes lo

go clear up to the Glen—and all

the way back, too.

And now for the issiles at stake.

Re the Prom being formal. The
Student Council decision was ba-
sed on the facts that 1) all girls

have formals which are hanging
in closets, not being used, merely
because formals have been ban-
ned, 2) the Prom is a military ball

and men are urg^ to wear their

Navy and Army uniforms, R.O.-
T.C. Or otherwise; 3) it's excep-
tions that prove the rule anyway.

And as to why the price is so

much. Have you stopped to
think, Partyboy, what an evening
at the Glen costs? Surely by the
time you and your girl have had
those beers i*^ mounts up to more
than ^. Well, at the Prom you
may not have any beer, but you
have two, not one, nights of en-
tertainment—dancing to Freddy
Martin at less than you'd pay ^at

the Grovfe, a major studio preview
of a quality you'd rarely find at
a genuine theater, plus house-
parties.

Fraternities aren't expected to

spend weeks decorating or clean-
ing up. After all, they still d^-
orate for their own house dances,
and this is the same idea, isn't it?

Certainly, Partyboy, what ap-.

plied two years age does not do so
now. The junior class realizes

this, and that is why this year's
Prom has so many war-time in-

novations; all the profit will go
to buy bonds^ at least one thous-
and dollars worth; there will be
no ' corsages to add to the total
expense; and by holding the whole
triple-event affair on campus, the
juniors are helping conserve gaso-
line. J , ., ;

So there, Partyboy!
Pnrtyglrl

In most of Its aspects. It requires

study, debate and action. General-

ities do not apply to It since It la

M> Ifncluslve.

No one can question the neces-

sity for security, for freedom from
want and fear. Peanut politics

will not suffice to defeat it, since

it is so challenging, its ends so-
clear that the only changes which
can be made In its specific points

are those which present a more ef-

fective method of dealing with the
problem. The debunkers will have
to.present intelligent counter plana
rather than mere destructive criti-

cism. . .

It seems to me that every think*

ing student In the University -

should study this report, since It^

concerns each of us so Intimately.

'

Our studies ntean nothing If they
cannot be correlated with what Is

going on today. More than that,

and in keeping with the absolute
wartime necessity for removlni^
the '^Ivory tower" and making col-

lege a more active part of national
life, it should be the duty of every
teacher at U.CL..A. to take Mme
off from his resrular curricula t«
deal with the report and Its sig-

nificance. It is certainly vital

enough to^ transcend-any one ieef_

ture In any one course. •>.•

It is a poor University indeed
that cannot find the connection
between its purpose and the overall
purpose of progress and general
welfare.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOB KENT
ROOM—To rant or axehance for part
tlma hooacwork. Oalt AR-I-16SS aftar
4 p. m or Saturday and Sunda?

.

FOR RENT
APT. tor rant. $19 a mo^th at Y.W.O.A.

building for a woman. Cooking prlTlleaes.
574 Hilsard.

IBpT

real loss to the history of our coun-
try. When one reflects that he
lectured- at our University only a
year short of two decades, and
that thousands of young men and
women came under his influence

as a teacher and as a researcher,

who can measure the extent of

his stiiAulating influence?
Shakespeare might have gone a

step further than his famous ob-

servation and have added, with

equal truth, that the good that

men do lives after them. Rowland ___^
Hill Harvey's beneficent influence I

want aomtone to ah*i^ c*r or paMensara.
Paaadann to O O.L.A. dally. OYoaaaSf

81. /•to Ava.. PMJWttk

SMALXi partially turnlahed houaa. Beverly
Olen. Idei^I for 2 students. SIS per month
Jim Smiths Realtor. 1915 N. Beverly Olen
ARIzona 9-3394.
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By France!^ Wray

Sun in— sun out.

You hum that

Accursed rondolay!

Death, old top,

You're overdoing.

Better take a holiday.

. If

i... . -^N0W undtr-atm^

Cream Deodorant
xftlj

Sto|»s Perspiration

LOST
BLAOK onyx fraternity rlna LxMt in Mea'a
Oym March 15. Please return to Loat
and Vbund.

TRANSPORTATION

\m Does not rot dresaet or men't
shirts. Does not irritare slua»

2a No waiting to drj. Gut be used
right after shaving,

t* Instandf stops perspiration for

1 to 3 ixft. Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white, greaseless*
stainless Tanishing cream,

lb Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Laund«-
ing for being harmless to
fabric

,Uing
deodorant
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Economic
History^:
Outlined

^•Practical rather than theo-

retical contributions of Amer-
icans in the field of economics
will be discussed by Dr. Dud-
ley P. Pegrum, chairman of

the department of economics,

}n the second of the Ameri^
can Contributions series to-

day at noon in R.H. 362.

Boasting of an economic devel-

opment unparalleled in history,

America has made many contri-

butions in the practical aspects
In the last centuries. America's
position in a world exceedingly
conscious of economics will be
evaluated by Dr. Pegrum.

Distinctive American contribu-
tions to the material and spiritual

things making up the general wel-
fare of mankind are being analyzed
in this series sponsored by the
history department.

ONE IN A SERIES '

The first lecture, on American
physicLsts and their contributions
was delivered last week by Dr. E.
Lee Kinsey, associate professor of
physics.

Dr. Kinsey showed how Ameri-
can physicists working in conjunc-
tion with the rest of the world
made a systematic advance into
the realm of nature. Conflicting
theories of the present century
were omitted from the discussion
as he concluded his talk at the
turn of the century, covering only
the preface of American physics.

DR. ROLAND D. HUSSEY

Hussey Speaks

on Word Lore

Ekiund Directs

Ai.U.C-Alumnl

Service Program
Adding the duties' of an editor

to those of A.W.S. President, Jane
Mary Ekiund has ben appointed
director of the A.S.U.C. Alumni
service prograr/ by Bill Farrer,
A.S.U.C. president.

One of her chief duties will be
editing the news-letter which will
go out each month to servicemen,
with the assistance of Bob .Wol-
cott, class of 42, alumni represen-
tative. /

The Alumni office is still inter-
ested in obtaining the names and
addres.ses of former Bruins who
entered the armed forces withoyt
graduating. Such names should
be taken to K.H. 308, so that the
men may receive copies of the
Daily Bruin and the Alumni mag-
azine.

Not only the Greeks, but the In-
dians had a word for it, according
to Dr. Roland D. Hussey. associate
professor of history, who will ex-
plain today at 4 p. m. in R.H. 234
Ihe words and phrases contributed
to our language by the Carribean
Indians and their significance.

Tracing the history of their ev-
olution from the original form to
the present spellings and mean-
ings of the ancient words, Dr.
Hussey will cite some of them and
pronounce their development with
Indian accent.

JStudents of philology will espec-
ially gain an interesting lesson in

word lore, the history professor,
who has delved considerably int9
the history of our language.

Today's program is sponsored
by the Nu chapter of Alpha Mu
Gamma, national lower division
foreign language honor society.
It is one of a series of discussions
and lectures on the spoken and
written word to be programmed
by the group during the semester.

m •
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Groups Must Sign

with War Board
•Ttt is mandatory that presi-

dents of all organizations appoint
a representative to register with
the War Board," reminded Dean
Lafield, chairman of the man-
power committee, as he"* explained
that the committee would hold
office hours from 3 to 4 in K.H.
208 this week and the next. *

Failure to sign up with the
Board will result in withdrawal of
recognition, Lafield warned. This
is in accordance with a motion
passed by the Student Executive
Council which provided that not
only organizations sign up but also
cqpperate after regiatering for

More Nurses'
Aides Soughf
by Red Cross
Prospective nurses' aides will

soon be recruited on campus for
a new class to begin April 16,

Mary Lou Dolan, head of campus
nurses' aides, disclosed.

Interviewing the prospects,
Olive Slocum, head of Los Angel-
es nurses' aides, will be in R.H.
8A at 11 a. m. and at 1 p. m. Wed-
nesday, March 22, Miss I>olan
said. . . - --«

Classes will be held on campus
for the first three weeks Monday
and Wednesday afternoons from
3 to 5 o'clock. Then for nine
weeks the aides will train in a hos-
pital on Saturdays and Sundays,
Miss Dolan explained.

LOCAL CHARMERS
VIEWED BY BIANO
Introduction to greasepaint will be offered Bruin co-eds

who exhibit talent— or glamor from the Royce hall audi-
torium stage today at 2 p.m. for Solly Biano, chief talent
scout for Warner Brothers whose eyes will be opened to the
fact that Hollywood has no monopoly on, beauty, when he'~ — -

—^- • - - begins casting local lovelies for

Charter Day

Celebration

Held Monday
The completion of three quar-

ters of a century of educatk)n

and service will culminate next
week when, the University cele-
brates, far the seventy-fifth
time, the traditional Charter
Day.

A milestone in the Univer-
sity's history, the occasion will
be geared to a wartime celebra-
tion when Archibald MacLeish,
poet, playwright, and" Librarian
of Congress, delivers the Chart-
er Day address Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock in Royce hall
auditorium. V

Tickets for the event will be
issued today at the informaticm
window in the administration
buildjng and all classes will be
suspended and administrative
offices closed from 2 to 4 p. m.
during the convocation exer-
cises.

PROMENADE
Regents of the University,

faculty members, and guests
will form a processional line at
approximately 1 :50 p. m. south
of the Physics-Biology building,

and will then proceed, in cap
and gown, across the quadrangle
to Royce hall.

President and Mrs. Robert
Gordon Sproul, Governor and
Mrs. Earl Warren, Lieut.-Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Frederick Hous-
er, and MacLeish will receive
Regents, alumni, and invited
guests at a reception in Kerck-
hoff hall from 4 to 5:30 p. mi
immediately following the pro-
gram.

Southern Campus

Seeks Payments
April 17 has been set as the

deadline for all Southern Campus
organization payments, announced
Margret Karl, yearbook editor.
Remittances by cash may be made
immediately through the cashier
on the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine.

the first all-feminine production
in the history of Bruin histronics.
"Babes m Boyland."
"The Dest-dressed woman will

not necessarily, wear shorts or
high heels to the audition, quipped
Edis Sheinart, one of the co-pro-
ducers of the male ignoring mile-
stone. "We wan: specialty acts,
and we want specialty actors to
bring their dwn equipment with
them, however."
STRICTLY OUR OWN
One-hundred' percent original

in dialogue, music, and ideas, the
hew show will owe no apologies
to Victor Herbert and will offer
a footlight refutation to the
Broadway theory that men are
essential to musicals, promised] land."
Dorothy Fuller, Campus Theater
executive head wh' as co-produc-
er of the sl^w, will spend much
of the near future in backstage
Royce hall along with Miss Shein-
art.

Directed by Florence Kinsey,
the epical parade of feminine
singers, actresses, dancers, musi-
cians, novelty artists, and glannor
chorines, will hold down the cam-
pus marquee from April 13
through 17. From Royce hall the
show will go on a "This is the
Campus" tour of California army
camps. Local assessment for pro-
grams of the pi*oduction is set at
one defense stamp.

AMPLE SAMPLE—Things like

this will decorate Royce hall

stage today when local femi-^

nine talent parades before
Solly Biario, Warner's scout,
who helps cast "Babes in Boy-e

Junior Prom
Formal Garb
Ellmlnafed
After much verbal and written

dispute concerning the announce-
ment that the Junior Prom will be
formal, final word came today
from Prom Chairman Bill Cain
that the atmosphere at the se-
mester's highlight dance will be
semi-formal.

'

Uniforms, tuxedoes, or dark
suits will be equally appropriate
for the men, while the women will
continue their plans to wear for-
mals. Corsages have been banned,
however, Cain renriinded.

In case the Army calls before
April 9, when Junior Prom events
begin, anyone holding a bid may
return it to Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine ticket office, and his money
wjll be refunded. Bids are priced
at $5.80 with a deposit of $2 Re-
quired to reserve the tickets.

Coniinittees for

Stamp Selling

Chosen Today
Definite Appointments and the

organization of six sub-committees
for the sale of war stamps and
bonis on campus and at various
high schools throughout the city
will be made when War Savings
committee members convene to-
day with representatives of cam*
pus organizations and interested
students at 4 p. m. in E.B. 100.

The stamp sales committee will
man war stamp booths on campus
and will be in charge of bond
sales. SecofKl of the groups will
be the Bruin victory cave commit*
tee which will make arrangements
to build a central stamp hut.
Other propose* groups are the

publicity and promotion commit*
tee, the idea committee, the high'
school committee to plan various
school programs at which stamps
and bonds would be sold, and fin-
ally, the dance committee which'
will be organized to put on after-
noon and evening dances.

DATA^TeToOMS
Delinquent or|:anizations which'

have not yet turned data cards
into the Organization Control
board, K.H. 209, should do so be-
fore tomorrow, according to Os»
ceola Herron, O.CB. chairman*
who added that failure to file

cards results in suspension of
recognition.

Greenhuf Heads
Post-WcH' Group

E.R.C. Again Honored by Early Morning Scrambled

Eggs as Breakfast Club Tucks Napkin Under Chin

>rm' weik>

Jerry Gr^enhut has been ap-
pointed chairman of the bag
luncheon discussion group by Ed-
die Pike, chairman of the post-war
planning committee of the Stu-
dent War board.

Dr. Harry Hoijer. assistant
professor of anthropology, spoke
on race problems at the group's
meeting Tuesday. In the course
of his talk, he strongly deni^ the
theory of race superiority and
pointed out that racial traits azeU^'' ^^^

For the second time this semes-
ter, a contingent of U.C.L.A.'s En-
listed Reserve Corps is leaving the
Univei-sily for active duty and
for the second time this semester
the 'Bruin Breakfast club will at-

tempt to cheer the boys up by giv-
ing a breakfast in their honor Fri-
day morning at 7 o'clock i\ the
faculty dining room of Kerckhoff
hall.

Everyone of the 39 departing

E.R.C. men is urged to attend,

according to Bill Schallert, Break-

fast club chairman, who stated

that there will be 'plenty. .of room

ncfB^oDsnmr
POWet-MAD—This IS big otd

^\H course, w« natutfUy expect' potentate Bill Schallert.

all the old and new members of
the club to be present to give the
reservists a good send-off," Schal>-
lert said.

A special skit honoring the re-
serves has been prepared and sev-
eral prominent guests will attend,
the chairman declared, adding
that many new features will be
inaugurated at tomorrow's meet-
ing.

Dire consequences were prom-
ised for anyone who arrives late

without a very valid excuse —

.

those dire consequences to consist

of riding the famous "hobby-
lor^," ^htf^ rfaking lorn ftf lite^ Umb, Schallert explained.
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Shoe Fits*.

I^f A £iMiJ ifiine before the

army waoves m, tHae Masonic Affili-

oounoil ifi givnig a dinner danoe

all active members Friday
qe^vt at €.30 o'clock.

damcT 'Will be d^umished i^ «
il calierer. Johrniy Harri^«m!

ikifi orCheetra iR'ill provide the

'fi music.
of the clubhouse will be

«*«er by the University on
Afnul 1 to provide adequat-e feed-

iitg faoiititjefi for the meteorology
stnudemits.
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*The function of the Mexican
in PoBt-War America" will be the

itapic discusfied by Miss Josephine jed igatmng 'beadwayEi-- —
FieiTo (de Bright, representative «tf

the tSlpani^h ^^Oking People'^

IIIH r ~. when lE^e addresses the

Quaker xdub .and others interested

in aittendii^ today at ^:15 pjn. is

the Religious Conference building.

MAKING THACKS?—Isk)! even a Nazi shell landing close

by delers Russian eng'meers who are neJlaymig « tombed rjiil-

road tradk in the Kharkov region where the Soviets are report-

HUhl Ot%erwes Pmim '"-'.

Feast of Purim, JewiiSh holiday

0f iSrfiverance, 'will be celebrated

by a party and services at the

Hillel council, Religious Conferesioe

bmlding, tomorrow at 3^15 p.in.

In addition to the leading of the

beiAc of Gsfher by Rafbbi Bernard,

Hairiaon, the servioes wiSl inobide'

music and fames.

Koi«offf« Heors Stover
••God on the Witness Stand" is

the aubject of a talk (to be given

by Dr. Peter Stoner, bead «f the'

malftjematics and astronomy de-

partment at Pasadena Junior ool-

ite, at a meeting cff Koinonia at

3:tJ0 p.m. today at the Y.W^A.
Everyone is invited to attend -and

refreshments will be served, an-

nounced Kenny Bo^'d, president.

EpiscojKi^foits Dfne
The Stevens club, Episcopalian

organization, will bold a dinner

meeting tonight at 6 o'clock at the

Religious conference building.

Speaker of the evening will be
fflaywright Charles Rann Kennedy,
author rf such plays as "The
Terrible ""Meek," "The Seventh
Trumpet," and "Servant in the

HGUse" according to Harold Rob-
inson, club president.

Russian Ukrainian
Army Cains Ground

MOSCOW, Marcii 17, (U.R)—T*i«e Re«l mrroiy of Ifce

Ukraine ««zed the initiative in several sectors of fhe

Kharkov-Donets front today aakd in heavy Attacks -drove

the Germans fnom a range <of hills

in t^ region of Izyum, 75 sniles

southeast of Kharkov.
lEiieirt <di:^Bat<d»eL indicated the

German arnioioc foinoes had failed

to reach the south bank of the

Donets, along w^ch tthe Russians
had ta^en vgt powerful {positions

afteir the Keverses wbioh cost them
Kharkov and eight oitdaer major
bases.

. Far jfco the «»rth, Soviiet col-

unrns pressing oonverging fdrives

toward -Smolensk soored new.

tiuunqph, outitii^ the NUcitinba

spur isallroad <at « 2>oint 65 miles

aty EditorMdk«s
Daf« with Crf»
Mue^ harassed Dmaify Bruin

cubs will cowvene today at o p.m.

in K.H. 212 to he Ifectured by City

Editor Jane Bedell. Oubs are be-^

ing taught to write stories in

Daily Bruin style.

As soon as training is complet-

ed they will be assigned to nqgular

beats. Miss Bedell stated.

northeast <rf the tig ceatEal fpant

oase.

The fig^rting was especially vio-

lent Jn lAie Igyum area, where
Geoiman auwoi'pd forces ^^care

thrown back from a series «tf

heights oomaaandii^ «gpf>roaohes to

the Donets.

Eruin Eattalion
GET EDUCATED FOR THE ARMY

r
Gjrnpiled by Doris

(Anyone havktg;

faouMy
In 4he «entea «Miy hrit^ M ^^ Mw giaHj- Bnrin offloe, MLJHL,

2t%, «r iisiii it to «lK BmiAw
Smuftn Kaa 4itmm it Into tlM»

)

Two graduates of the elass «f
'36 have received promotion in the

Army Air fbrces. Captain Ed-
ward B. Dixson was given the

gold leaf of a major at Santa
Ana where he is attached to tiae

intelligence section and Staff Ser-

i^ant Victor Nidberson was ptna-

ntofted !to "warrant crffioer, junjor

grade in Fresno.

€h»M wfatgs of a Marine Corps
pilot and a second Ueutenantts ,

. Wincheater, wiK> vnas
j

assigned to a naval station for

duty after oonpletiag Ms traia-

in^ at Corpus ChrkitL

Former counsellor in the exten-

sion division, Walter Wyant, has
been assigned as an assistant field

director -with the American Red
Cross. He wiD serve as liason be-

tween the troops and the folks at

home, assi^ing soldiers to solve

their personal and family prdb-j

lems. \
A conunissioB In the Army

tSlenal Corps was fvtmemiic4 ^
#ules AMemas, alum— of

Eyewitness Destribes

Set-up of 170' Theater

cUss of '41, upon eamiMtfOmn 4»f

his course of Officer Candidate

at V^Kt Iftanantutt*' ^^^^ ^nmj. -

Delta Tau I>eKa Frailc OaokMR
will soon bej graduated from a

class of student officers ^sid avia-

tion cadets at Srt.oakton Field. Ue
wiU receive his second lieutenant'!

commission and be placed <mi ac-

tive duty in his new
the AT»ny Ah* Forces.

At ilw «nd -of mime

-4yiag two anoiored planes, baa-

ing up In ground school and takv

ing m pmcHcafl course In air-

plane aM*oi«, Cllifond Whcxttrnt^

AM. *SA, will be awarded tlie sil-

ver wings of the Army Air

Forces and commisNioned a
fItgift uCiiDei or secowa

not. Mudiow naajored In

iWh and wa»< «ile«4)ad to JPlii

n, MTtlMuil delntftiae

Upon successful completion af

the O.C.S. course at the Ifrfantry

s^ool at Fort Benning, Gcvaijin,

Ben Cd Fong was commiasianed

a second lieutenant in t^
States Army.

"Somewtiere In The Bouwi
cific, serving as a lieutenant ta

the Coast ArtRlery, Is MN

-^1___-

Afen 's

,_„4,„,
CHAIRMAN OF DEPARTMENT:

SCHALLERT

PitOfCSSORS:
'-:'- Shamaay

Spif ^__

"Have yaw ever had a friend in-

vite you to come over and witness

Ithe unraveling oi his personal af-

fairs? No? Well, going to see

ithe Ganvpus Theater playbox pro-

duction of the intimate bedroom
tfarce "Goodbye Again," is just as

revealing — and lots of fun, toof"

So Svpoke a member of the audi-

ence in reporting hi* personal re-

action to the distinctly different

atmosphere created by t^e new
"playbox" type acting of the <Jom-

edy .about ian author And his sec-

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
CUB REfHMlTERS of the Dafly "

Bruin, both old and new, will

attend a compulsory meeting
today at 3 pjm. in K.H. 212.

CnJIDON V'ill meet at 4 p.m.

today in Alpha Phi house.
jioBie mcoKiOMacs cijdb
wiU meet at S:45 i>jn. in £.B.

33B tinder i^>onBorship «af

:

Janicnon Ku.
JVNiOK r«iOM SAIJC8 -com- f

mittee will meet at 2 p/m.,

Kerckhcrff hall men's lounge.

VAmsnV GOLF TEAM wi91

mecrt at Drentwaod at S pjm.
today.

WATER COMPOSITION for all

interested wtomen wHl be held

in the women's pool at noon
tdday.

BKI CL.UB will meet at 2:45;

fijOL hn ttie Kerckhoff ftiall

mixed lounge today.
A.W.S. PERSONNEL. COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 2

p.m., K.H. 220.

'IfflLlA QTJILTINO WORK
SHOP "Will meet from ^ a.m.

to 5 p.m. in K.H. 311 today.

nCE-llfBD ASSOCIATIOTV vv^ill

meet tomorrow noon in P.B.

MS.
C:.W.C.A.iMBBI%N«6 today an- <

cUide:
J>sychology aad religion At

Tt p.m.
9ay loan Vanrd ttt 1 pm.

n ai«»iae ait S pja.

Official NoHces
PARTIAL CREDIT POETRY PRIZE

Students entering the armed f Ina Coolbrith Memorial Poetry

services who wish to receive par- Prize. Established by the friends

iia^ credit or adjusted credit ior^of tAie krte ina CooWorith, former
poet laureate mt California. A
prize of $40.00 awanded far the

best original, unpublished poem on
any subject composed by an un-

dergraduate.
Manuscr^t« "dM>«dd be type-;

written and should bear some dis-,

tinguishing mark other than the

author's name. Each manuscript
should have attached to it a seal-

ed envelope V<earing on the •outside

the author's distinguishing mark
and containing within his name,
aiUress and class.

A. E. Longnell ^ ^

Associate Paaf. of English

retary which will be presented

4gain ffeonii^, tomorrow, and Sat-

urday evenings at 8:15 in RJH.170.

An ordinary play staged in

fRoyce hall auditorium gives the

effect somewhat of being framed-

and set off from the audience. But
sin this less formal, more friendly

atmos^phere, the a.udience is as

much a part of the show as the

actors.
•^

,

A play as fast-moving, and as

crammed with a swift succession

ol wise-craoks as "Goodbye Again"
is admirably adapted to such

"Solksy" staging, and actors Brain-

ard Duffield, Mary Lou Sherman,
Georgia Gage, and K«nny James
will seem just like your next door

nei^botrs.

their work must remain in school

until they receive an official no-

tice to reiport for active duty.

When that notice is received U
should be presented to the Dean
of Undergraduates office, Adm.
202.

Earl i. Miller

Dean «f Vndergzaduatas

FUTJDSE TEACHERS
March 31 is the Xinal date lor

enrolling in the JSchool of Edu-
cation. If you have attained junior

standing and plan to obtain any
type of a teaching credential, yoM
«ihould register imme^ately in the

School of Education. Registration

blanks can be 'cA^tahied in Educa-
tion building 231.

Dnvid
Bducattonai
School mi Ed

PjC,i...A. track

Daily Bruin photograi^her

Creanjer 'wHl oontinue his

with the camera in the phcttogra-

phy 'division of the Army. He is

tennporarily stationed at the

Boaoh studios m Culver CMy.

Appointments came to

fuiiiicr Bruins at the Navy
fflght schofll at De* Monte, CaB-
fomla. Cadet B. ^^. wHIls wan
made a piatooi. leader aski Ca-
det C. 9. «taley was nubAe •
battaAon coiiunander. \^
Out of the classroom and bito

the Army Air Forces wont
iird Hammar, Lieonand

James Quarry, Robert Gordoi^

Robert Gireenwalt, Marian Jaoobi,

Herbert Bain, John Ktibl, DonaM
Ganahl, Paul Sibley, James Jack-

son, Jafan Ross, James Daniel,

ILewis Kaplan, Arthur Chapman,
and liCnnie Weil, all leaving

pus within the past few weeks.

fhotagrapMng for Comnru
J«Am Ford's naval
unit Is <Oeorge Ernest,

member of the
20ith Century-^ox nerlaL

^ -
•^^

4» U

WACtMJrV TENNIS
For tire remainder ctf the spring

fsemester, 4me teanis court wiU be
(reserved for the use «of the faculty
on Monday uid Wednesday from
4:00 to 'CiOO. V faciAty does not
sign for the court before 4 okQock,
it will be otherwise assigned and
held for them at 5 4>'<^ack. If fac-

ulty does not sign for it at 5

o'clock the nount will Ije' ether-

wise assigned.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Students who wish to apply for

Undergraduate Scholarships for

the next academic year 1M3-44 or*

for Summer Term shordd make
ap|>lication at cmce in the office oT^

the Dean df Undergraduates Ad-;

mhristration 202. APPHcat^n must|

be made «befoi»e 'Scrturday, April 3,

1943.

«art i. Miller
4a Onaergcadnatns

COBTTJMB JI1?«L11:Y

MAYER'S
11S4 Wsaftwood BiTd.

Orgtmizofioiis Wifb

No Membership Usfs

Blue C

fnnHeH

Baimlster

Doi^as

Hershey

-..
ftttdy

Arms

Wesfgard Coop

t4awjna«i Club

Cal Men

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

i •

Learn French by New

Osmosis Method Below
Lecture by ScKalJert

^4ir a loxfi tiane*naw I have felt terpretations: 1> Ckaftes

m. jMod of a new and painless «ys-

ieai af learning a language. Witlv

out intending to cast Any asper-

sions on the faculty of the lang-

unage departnwnts I shoifld like to,

present the fclTlowing plan as the

only logical solution to the one

great lack present teaching meth-
ods have -.a way of infusing the

student with the culture of the

people .whose languf^e is wwSer
study.

My S3«5t€m. ffeneWkHy known as

Dr. f^^nrrf's LaK)eBa6e-byX>fin3a6is

ooMi If . is <]aiie snnple and I give

..an exanaple at how it aMght apply

to the Freneh language: *

First step: Take an elementary
Fkiench reader an" open it to the

first page. Look at tHie priwtmg
§mr several hours <nntil you have
ghnmlmil the symmetry and beau-

tr «f its oantours. After about a
weeic of intensiue stndy of this

kind, you shoukl have a complete

grasp of the spirit of the l^ng-

»age.
Second step:. "Dsing the same

reader, make a transiatton of sev-

eral pages, using a dkitionary and
grammar and patting the words
in the order they appear in the

language. This will give you a

grasp of idioms, e. g.: "Faites

monter le cuisinier": translated

—

•^ake to come up the cook." You
never appreciate the poetry of a
language until you have made
fitend translations.

^

SECOND STEP ABOTE
Third step: This is the most

Important step of all—the analysis

of what yoQ have translated. By
this means the culture of a people

is oameticaUy obtained through

the language. The fiollowing ex-

amples are taken from an ele-

mentary Fctench reader and are

tran.slated literally and then ana-

lyzed:
*'There is a man and there is a

dhair. The man is in the chair.

Charles is in the chair. Henry,
ane you in a chair? Yes sir, I am
in a chair and Louiae is In a

dhair."

Aff^ALYSM
Analysis: This paragraph sets

Hk scene. We now see Henry In

a chair, Louise in a c^air and an
individual, known sim^y as '^flhe

nann," in a chair whidh is also lie-

iaig occupied by Chaxies.

This admits of three possible in-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

*tbe innn" are i«ry fnends

ROOM FOR RENT
R0OM—To rnn m eaofa

aime bousewvak Cai)
# p.m. or Saturday and Sunday.

4uun

10Un6 man wlU share attractive room
±n Westwood: two cloeets. twin beds
mO.OO month. IMSO XUilo .Awuuic.

FORRiflNT
partially furnished house, Beverly

alien. Ideal for 2 students, $18 per month,
aim Smith. Realtor. 1615 N. Beverly Olen.
ARlBona 9-2294.

aad like to ait togetiwr; 2) there

is a shortage «if <:liairs; 3) Oxarikes

is a veretriloqntst and "iiie man"
is his dummy. This is an example
9t the rather fier^wrted French

Me of hwnor.

•OCT UP, AUPwnfKsm
There is also inoplied « sort «f

^puiz^master, krtertocntor and gen-

eral questioner who keeps Hie
conversation mnning, sets ftie

soene and keeps <he other char-

acters on their toes m^ith his «in-

ewpected qaestions. T*iis is prob-

ably a oommon literary «levice in

French, and -can wndoubtedly he
attributed to VeStaire. <leee how
much you're learning.)

"There is a table, f piaee a
book on the tatMe. Where is the

book? There is '&te lioa^; it <6 'on

the tab^. George, vte yen ••» the
tahae? I am in the <tiair. The
book, is it in the dhair? No -sir,

the book is on the table.*'

lANALVSfS
Analysis: This paragraph is a

character test of Oeorge, obvious-

ly a criminal type, and a good ex-

ample of the Bert iHon method
Notice the multitude of ways in

whi<fli the speaker chedks on the

location of all important objects,

seeking to trap George. The ques
tioneT tells us in an aside, where
the book is and then twe can al-;

most see him turn slyly away
from George anc* the table) says,

••Where is the book?"
We can imagine poor Geoi^e

contemplating his chances of

stealing the book, which is valu-

able if the amount of conversation

about it is any ^uide. Suddenly
this question is thrown at him
But does he stammer. No! He
answers directly. His oomposure
at this time is remarkable. French
criminals are always phlegmatic
at first.

CWT UF, GASTON
Next, the detective, asks George

whether he is on the table? The
criminal, ft>y iMs tinw .growing,

desperate, is proisaiily haif-way to'

the (table. H^ hears the question,

daahrr madly hack to Hie chair
and gives his answer.

Then comes the master stroke

The master-mind, back turned to

Gieocye, cantemptuously asks if

the took is in the chair. Shaken)
i>y the ftast incident, George meek-;
ly replies, "No sir, the book is onj

the table." The use of "sir" indi-

cates the criminal's recognition of*

his master. It is assumed he re

laeivad a liSe nentence. French
ImvB are very barsh.
STARK, ALPHONSE «

The stark simplicity of the dia-

logue renainds nse nf the earlyj

Henrnngway. And you will noticej

a typical Frendh device: the u
of the same words and phra
over and over, giving the whole|

wnrik a raflher nostalgic effect,

making yoo fert that somewhere]
before you had read those word
and phrases.

Collei^e men preparing for

th« armed services are ad-
vised to take special heed a£
the Infornaation contained on'

this page. Written by aaei

whose wXiie experience j^isti-i

lies the faith of tfaear maiiyi
readers, these jurticles repre-

sent the ery best advice tfhat

can l^e given to a -man prepar-

ing for the Army classifica-

tion test or the Navy screening

The Army test must not be
confused with aA I.Q. or intel-

ItCi^emoe quotient test ; it meas-
ttres only relative aptitude or
the intelligence qiiotient. By
these tests the Army intends
to place readers of the Men*s
Page in positions for which
they are best qualified.

Don't shirk! Study these

words of wisdom 1 Classifica-

tion of Dick Katerndahl, for-

editor, illustrates the

l^mLPjycife fit AM

Hocomrtmg Explained
- "ywo'-f^*' df

l.«cture by Spier

Almost 86.37% of the students accounting, so the man puts the

mer
vaIkk of the course. He is tke

otily inan at Camp Roberts to
have a sergeafit assigned to

htm personally. Generally 12

men have to share one ser-

geant.
'

. .

clans today, hfws sobm" nfMce wbifh the a«ia'i^

lim* )«rp«(i an iroii Mn idhe «•!«. Jwt «nther

^

«nd Fouaia.

In Men
4tO XjMI

SONG

TOOAY
LECTURE BY SPIER
By Tlie New Pacific

A REBELLIOUS SONG
By the new Pacific's roll-

ing water
Royally we stand, each

son and daughter
Hail the emblem of our
Alma Mater

Mighty brewing beer.

California, hail y«ir
scholars

Drinkizkg to the fray
They go forth to win
more laurels

For our name today.
Brewin* beer, let loose

y-our thunder
S.^unfoM! ~^

Rend y o « r milk-shake
«rips asunder ^i——

—

For the Blue and GoM.
Music nept.

now enrolled in UCLA are in the

College of B.A. The other 45%
are •cheaaistry majors/^ with the

last .63% divided between English,

Math, Art, Psychology, etc., etc.

But everyone takes accounting;

it's the vogue. This article ex-

plains how you, too, can account.

The word acoounting is jnade up
of two words: X,

**&" meaning one.

2, "counting" (from "to count")

meaning to add, usuaUy on one's

fingers. The two are put together,

with an extra "c" for decoration.

As every accounting student

knows, all one does m accounting

is to take count, but sometimes
something does jiot work out quite

correctly,, and then one has to

take .another count.

Adcountants like to balance

things. They are Constantly wor-

rying whether one side equals the

other or not, and ^vhen it doesnt,

they are even more worried and
call each other names.

**You'r^ short," one says to the'

other, whereupon the other tears

his hair and curses. Many people

flunk accounting, for some reason.

To make this dear, I shall state

an example. 'C. C. Cole owes $45

worth of Salaries to his salesmen.

He is not going to pay them till

the end of the week, and here it is

Wednesday and the end of the

mofffli, and that nf>eans that C C
Cole has to close his books.

Thus he has to record the $45
sonieplaoe, just to keep things bal-

anced. He puis the $45 in an ac-:

count (an account is a little the-,

•oretical box, in which money or
•credit is kept. Accountants oon-'

•cem themselves with taking things"

•out Of one little box and putting

them in another. All this is done
on paper) called **SlrB PIjI" (sal-

aries payable), and he writes his

figures in a nice round hand.

"There," he says.

But then what does h^ do? He
puts the same $45 in an acoount
called "Sir Expns" which means
Salary Expense. He does this to

keep both sides even. Whenever
one puts something down on one

side, one has to put the saalael

thing down somewhere -else ©n the
opposite side. Ihis is to keepj

things balanced. One side (the

left one) is -called Dr. (Debit) and
the other side is called Cr.

(Credit). ^

But here the fellow runs into

trouble: he really doesnt want the
$45 in Sh* Expns at all, hecause

the thing isn't an expense yet, so'

he gets rid «f the whole account

(by chucking it away. But onei

doesn't just chuck things away in

.
.' MC\ 'E.f IN VC'JP (

DRSVE-in
lO r? - 'C

isesg

iMtlMNBi

TRANSPORTATION
WtkHT aomeoot to sh«rr car or ptiuenttrt.
fl«B«den« to U.O.I..A. dttllri 'STcaiharv|

^IliilllillilMliilUiHIIMMNI

fl Hm PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxton

W^^*f i94N«y i9VPMs

MAUUfH CHARA
HEMRY mUBA \^

"IMMOKTAL
SEtocAicr

I^ARGM FOR
ERROR"
lOANSiMMEfT
MILTON BERLE

whole mess into a sort of account-

anU' Clarbage Pail, called Pi»fU

and Loss Summary. '

—

,"-!•' -

Then at the beginning of tlie

next month, he take^ the 94S ^ftt

of Sir Expns. (Bright Student:

"But he just threw it away! He
can't do that! He just got rid of

it; how can he take things out ©f
things he hasn't «iten «aftT.

Hanh??!!"

Teacher: "WwwelU, he «hdn*t

really throw it away; he just sort

of closed it, and now he opens It

Again."

B.S.: ''Oh") and puts it hack
in Sirs Pbl, except that this time
he Os. what he Dr-ited and Dnb_
what he Cr-ited last time.

This way, he has added to Ska
Pbl, closed his books, then sub-?

tracted from it, or rather added
by subtracting — no, I mean he
has added to the subtracting side

(by adding to it) and so we aee
that $45 — $45 equals 0, whioli

means that the account balanoea.

When you take accounting, see
that your accounts balance and
then you will have absolutely

nothing to worry about. It's all

very simple, and I do hope I have
made everything clear.

For further explanations of l^iit

vitally interesting subject, send is

lor our little booklet, Aco<iimtiag

Principles, only $3.75 (plus tax).

! ! UneKpuri^at-ed ! 1

OR1C1NAL!

VIVID!

msvrsED

<6ook not sold to per-

sons under 14)

ORDER NOW!
8 A ft C A 1 N

J

X0INC 04

THE SERVICE?

We WiH Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR

l>AUL A. Z1ECLER
V Dodge • Plytnouih

t5T<
Servlos

1775 Wetfwood Blvd.

AR.3-0966 BR.2-3J93

STUDENTS

Deadline for picking up

your finished work at the

Amos Carr Campus Studio

is set for Saturday, March

20, which is our closing

Amnos Carr and Staff

«Ktend their thanks ^nd

ajjpreciation to the stu-

dents for their patronage.

Please cooperate with

ui further by caUing for

your orders this week so

that wie may oomplete bur

records.

We wiM t>e happy K)|

^erve you in the future at

Jl>oth our Westwgod and

Hollywood branches.

^AMOS CARR STLOO
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EDITORIALS

Walk Do Not Run
^rJ^K*" "" Kerckhoff vantage poinfwe were glad to ofc-

!TI^ iT
*™°°*'' y everything went during tJ^ air raii

!nT^iti?'"T"' I"
*•" building cooperated beautifully

of th7"A
•" !,'>°"t »'';«« ™i"««. every occupant wa. In one

f„« !l„ » ?'1^"*'*'L^""»" ^'P"'*" f™™ other build-

iSde lo«e .Tuh""!'
**"* '"'='' cooperation wa. campus-

Tbo^; th!^!
'>*'»<J«nt8. we were told, continued to wander

?^t Ihl !
•*"' "/ '^^^'^ ""*'' "•»' concerned. We hope

nJLl h,
1°""

°«*,1J'=^"
minority do not mean that smu^ness has set .„. Whether Los Angeles and the Pacificcoast could become a battle center is doubtful, but thecoast could be bombed and plain common sense shouldconvince students that the instructions were put up for

their benefit, and complying with them is in their own
ititcfr^st.

Much Ado About
^ ^y^^""^ told that we have been negligent in not taking
a detinite stand on the all-important question of whethel"?
or not the Junior Prom should be formal. We haven'tMid anything because frankly, we don't give a darn.

The Prom is listed as THE social event of the yitr.
Perhaps it i8,but it is THE social event for THE social
ct, that is those who have $5.80 plus incidentals to ^pehd
on a datfc Why then, does it make such a difference
whether or not they come formally, or informally attired?Of the 500-at>most couples who will attend the men who
do not have tuxedos, dark suits, or military uniform* are
practically non-existent. The majority of the women are
sorority members which automatically means that they
possess at least one fornial. The matter of wearing two
formals f6r the two different nights may present some
problems but one of the most sensible girls we know said
she planned to wear two old ones as she thought buying
# new one would be out of keeping with the times.

Some people have protested that they would n6t TildJ
their friends in Africa to see pictures of them formally
attired at the Prom. Would the friends be objecting to
the tuxedos or the Prom? We are inclined to feel that
conscientious objectors would resent the Prom itself ri^ther
than the tux./;- •.

•• * - ., -•«.;'-> -r*^ ',.- ^r •-<?:',.•, ^^^• ^ >

Personally we feel th^t the whole argument is much
iido about nothing. When the Junior class decided to
feive the Prom this year they decided to use the proceeds
to buy a war bond. This was a good cause, and they felt
that they should try to itiake as much money as possible
for it. If the class, after careful figuring, found that
tickets at $5.80 for a semi-formal Junior Prom would result
in greatest profit and was able to convince the Student
Council of this, we think that the whole discussion should.
be dropped. . . -

Murray Shapiro's

Thufiday, Mmrdh 1JI, l*4S

QUAD-WRANGLES
Raymond E. Willis of Indiana is one of the gentlemen of

the Senate who. la le^ing the attack in Congress on 'Mis-
graceful and shameful*' waste of Government paper. In this
effort, the good Senator has recently recognized the ableassistance of the Hearst Press.)
The local organ of this newspaper

JOB
MAUT

chain Informs un that this efforti
Is a 'fight by the Hearst news-
papers to preserve the rig^t of
America's free press to give rtews
to millions. of American people."

It goes on to say that. ''all of
the legitimate and accurate news
and information about the Govern-
ment is faithfully and completely
reported by the press." "Surely,"
the Hearst statement says, "the
Government cannot consider Itself
isolated from the people in mat-
ters of information or even prop-
aganda since much of the press is
friendly to thfe Administration and
all of the press reports news ac-
curately and fully regardless of
politics or partisa;i (views)." One
wonders If the writer of this
Hearst propaganda is really se-
rious. Perhaps he slept through
the last presidential election.

The iMtper roes on to wiy, "Sore-
ly then, the Ooverninent Bhould
be constrained against waste of
the peoples* money . . . with the
Oovernnoient i:org^ed on paper and
with the free press starved for
paper the res«ltli(g . situation
shouM more than i^uarantee free-
dom of expression for the New
Deal."

. .-7 .-
*

This little bit ti "unpartlsan"
news was taken from the "paper-
starved" Los Angeles Examiner
of March 14, 1943. In that paper

Royce

Boards
by Joe Morhelm

With all its lack of consequence,
its ear-shattering noise, its pre-
tense at naughty sophistication/
the bedroom farce, "Goodbye
Again," nevertheless manages to
gamer a few reaL belly-laughs, a
liberal amount of normal laughs,
and snickers past counting.
Dealing %uith a fundamentally

w^k and familiar plot, "170'* ac-

< -« -^ .

•'•. V

Glamour Prelerred
If youVe a woman, and if you have talent — Royce

llall wants YOU!
Glamorous wenches from Hilgard. tall. dark, and hand-

iK»me ones, blondes, and redheads, women who can sing,
gala who can dance, and "characters" are wanted for the
''Babes in Boyland'* show.

This is the chance for the females of U.C.L.A. to
show what they can do when the men arc away. See you
at 3 in Royce Hall aud

!

'. .:

M4Monai9 a«4 featurt article* •»vre»» tM vi««0p(Mnt mf CM wHtm mfkd mah*
m» claim t«y repreaent o/fieiai Vniv0rMtv opinion. All untigned oditorUiU ar* lly
the editor.
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of t sections of some 60 pages,
there appeared about 4 or 5 full

pages of news, 16 pages of comics,
a large amount of features, and
well over half of the entire con-
tents devoted to advertising.

As to the quality of news and
absence of "politics or partisan**
feeling in the paper, much could
be said, but there is not enough
room here. The loose remarlcs by
Senator Willis and the Hearst pa-
per about Giovernment wastage of
paper is ridiculous when compared
to the consumption and content
of many of the big American
dailies.

•

In All the comments by Mr.
Willis and the Hearst Press, no
specific Government publication
was picked out as unessential. All
that was reported in the Hearst
Press were generalities stating
that Governnftent wastage of pa-
per was shameful.;^*. ..*,•'.,

If the space-filling advices on
fashions, sales at Whosits Depart-
ment store, the society section
etc., are to have precedence over
the Government publication of
field manuals for the Armed
Services; vital forms and ques-
tionnaires essential to the war
effort; ration books; and many
other necessary printed items, we
will have the "non-partisan" and
"accurate" newspapers of Mr.
Hearst and the mouthings of Sen-
ators Mke Raymond E. Willis to
thank for it.

tOTB arm aided enormity by the
ver%[ effective central - staging
idea; «o much »o that at times the
play ia lifted out o/ the realm of
mediocrity into the realm of bril-

liance. Th0 actors parade inches
from your nose creating a definite
feeling of intimacy which is sorely
lacking in the usual stage forma-
tion.

Barbara W e 1 c h * g direction
shows originality in^ coping with
the problems presented by "170"
and in handling, some of the act
openings and scenes, but in a
broader sense she fails to sustain
the high mood and tempo neces-
sary for the complete success of
a play of that boisterous type;,
evenwhile the vocal racKet is at
its peak, it sometimes lags.

Putting aU to rights and mend-
ing the play into a coherent whole
is Brainerd Duffield's completely
off-the-beaten track characteriza-
tion of Kenneth Bixby, the young
author. From the moment he
riies shakily from bed in the open-
ing sequence till he dashes out
barefoot at the final blackout, all
eyes are on Duffield.
He pirouettes, wobbles drunk-

enly, weaves, mugs, changes the
pitch /)f his voice. His body, flex-
ible as a rubber band, contorts
into amazing positions for a lead-
ing man. Constantly flirting with
the danger of over doing it, Duf-
field emerges the victor and
leaves you satisfied.

by Arline Kaner
For those who plan to graduate

in June, or leave school this te-

mester, the .Uniteidl States Civil

Service Commiapion offers many
opportunities for work in various

fields. Positions are* located in

Washington, D. C. and throughout
the United States.

The deadline for applicatkNia

has not been announced but as
soon as a limited number of peo-
ple have applied, the opportunities
will be ckMed. Therefore!, students
are advised to signify their inter-

est immediately.

Applicants
>^

Any graduate or senior student
may apply for the positions of

Junior Professional Assistant. The
salary is $2,DOo'a yea? plus over-
time. Applicants will be notified
about the time and place of the
examination.

The position of Agriculture Aid
is also open, anc\ anyone with fotfr

years of college study In agricul-
ture, bacteriology, botany, horti-
culture, animal husbandry, or re-
lated fields is eligible. The salary
ranges from $1^620 to ^,000 a
year plus overtime. ,

General Positions

Another position is trainee,
scientific and technical aid, which
requires omly one unit of high
school science. A general test will
be given. The salary for this job
is $1,440 plus overtime.

There are a few other positions
for accountants and auditors, for
which graduates in accounting
could qualify. These positions
vary from $2,600 to $6,500 a year,
and.no written test is required.

Other Jobs
Announcements for the above

positions may be found on the buU-
iten board just outside the Bu-
reau of Occupations Adm. 39.
Not in the civU service list, but

vitally important in the war ef-
fort is the part time work offered

Coming m for second actina^^^ * shipbuilding company in

honors is K. Russel James toith
hih portrayal of^the jilted husband
who doesn't give a damn. He
plays uAth quiet restraint and
likeability.

The women in the production
aren't particularly notable. You
aren't very worried or concerned
with Bixby*s secretary, Anne, as
delivered by Mary Lou Sherman;
and Georgia Gage, as the seduc-
tive other woman, Julia, leaves
males pulses beating normally.
Here is a part that should really
make "170" sizzle.

'

-. . - ^ I

Long Beach, which needs men to
work four hour shifts as drafters
at 90 cents per hour. No expecw
ience is necessary. The only re--
quirement is that the student be
eighteen :years of age or over, and
that he be an American citizen.

» -- .
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COMIN' THRU THE MUD-^One of the reasons for the long
delay of the American offensrve in Tunisia is illustrated in
above picture showing a construction gang clearing mud from
a Tunisian road.
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Yanks Threaten to Trap Nazis

in First Big Tunisian Drive
^ ALLIED HEADQUARTERS (North Africa) March 18.
OJ-W—The United States Army, driving 42 miles in its first
big offensive surge of the Tunisian war, has seized Gafsa
•nd threatens to trap Axis forces

•tfi^«>•«•>•••»
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pressed by. the British 8th Army
JOG miles to the southeast, it was
announced tonight.

(An Allied communique said the
8th Army has "improved its posi-
tions" but did not comment on
Axis reports that Gen. Sir Ber-
nard L. Montgomery has launched
a major attack on the Mareth Line.
ATTACK UNDERWAY ^-

CLondon quarters said the sear-
city of news on operations in the
Mareth area is typical of the early
stages of any attack undertaken
by Montgomery. All evidence in-
dicates that the Allies have begun
their full-scale offensive to drive
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel from
Africa, London advices said.)
Under their new hell-for-leather

eonunander, Lieut. Gen. George S.
Patton, Jr., who replaced Maj. Gen.
Lloyd R^ Fredendall, the Ameri-
cans were disclosed to have taken
Gafsa after a 30-mile drive without
Opposition other than mines and
amallarms fire.

Their vanguard raced on 12 miles
southeast and to within two miles
of El Guettar, where Axis forces
are believed preparing a stand.

Honored

E.II.C. Gtoup
Anriounced-
Chosen as student leader to es-

cort t^e second contingent of the
E.RC. to Fort MacArthur, Robert
Vem Broadbent. senior agriculture
and eaucation major, will super-
vise the group when they leave
at 7:30 o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing from the front of the men's
gym, announced Byron Atkinson,
assistant dean of undergraduates.

Unlike the first contingent, this
group will not have busses at their
disposal on the campus, but will
proceed to downtown Los Angeles
where special busses will ta^e them
to camp. »^y::., .,.•.„>.„. '/ ^: ;;;;_.

A special good-bye breakfast was
staged this morning for the reifeerv-

ists by the Bruin Breakfast club.

An autobiographical insight into
the man who will be key figure
in the Charter Week observances,
celebrating the founding of the
University in 1868, will be afforded
by the exhibition being arranged
in the library, of the works of
Archibald MacLeish, Charter Day
speaker.

Scheduled to open Monday, the
exhibition will feature a collec-
tion of MacLeish's books, from
his first volumes of poetry to the
present, including manuscripts and
photographs.

PULITZER PRIZE POET
MacLeish, Librarian of Congress

and Pulitzer prize poet, will ad-
dress the University in Royce hall
auditorium, Monday at 2 p.m.

Preceding the speech the tradi-
tional academic procession of re-
gents and faculty members will
march around the Quad and into
the auditorium. MacLeish will be
honored with a reception to fol-

low the Charter. Day convocation
exercises.

Tickets for the Monday exer
cises are still available and may
be obtained 'with a registration
card at the Information window
in the Administration building.

Try-outs^
Held for
Musicale
Everyone from Jo Anne

Hollister. A.S.U.C.L.A. vice-
president to Dorothy Fuller,
executive head of Campus
Theater auditioned yesterday
for the all-feminine original
musical production, "Babes in
Boyland."
Witnessed by SoUy Biano, War-

ner Brothers' studio talent scout,

Ralph Freud, lecturer in public
speaking, and Florence Kinsey,
director of the show, each woman
sang, danced, read for voice ability,

and gave the audience an eyeful.

The Song "Mary" from Yankee
Doodle Dandy" served as the audi-

tion song for some 25 vocalists and
was sung in operatic and popular
forms. Needless to say the song
soon lost all popular appeal.

TALENT EXCELLENT
Biano enthusiastically acclaimed

U.C.L.A. talent as "excellent" and
foresaw the possibility of a very
outstanding musicale. Fronr the
many contestants he announced
he would interview some, particu-
larly those showing acting talent.

He will ^tum to campus from
time to time to watch the prog-
ress of the production.

Singers and dancers were most
numerous, but there were several
novelty and speciatty acts which
showed promise for a^ good show.
Those who showed any possi-

bility will meet again today at 2
p.m. in R.H. 314 to continue audi-
jtions and to cast^the show, Miss
^insey announced.

Friday, March 19, 1943

Students Sinj?

Blues as Grades

Fail to Anrive

"Where, or where, ean my
photostat be, oh where, can it

be ? With its A's cut short, and
its Fs cut k)ng, wUl it be the
death of me?"
Ever since they deposited their

neatly addressed, stamped en-

velopes in the Administration
building, U.C.L.A. students have
been singing the blues quoted
above, hoping to learn their de-

served fate. •

Realizing what the photostats

mean to the harassed Bruins,

Harry Showman, registrar, de-

clared that the cards of doom
will be mailed as soon as they

come back from the photog-

rapher.

'Kji I

Co-eds Fefe
Meteorology
Students 1^4^^

Petran Plays Bach

Music at Recital
Featuring the compositions of

Johann Sebastian Bach, Dr. Lau-
rence Petran, University organic,
will present an organ recital today
at noon in Royce hall auditorium.

$ome o£ the selections to be
played by Dr. Petran on the Bach
program will be Allegro from the
Sonata No. 1 in E Flat Major,
"Toccata in F Major," "Allegro
Moderato," "Adagio," and "Fugue,
in G Minor.'\. ..-,

On? hundred and seventy-five
meteorology cadets and 150 co-eds
will get acquainted when they
convene in hospitality house, in

the Men's lounge of Kerckhoff
hall, tomorrow evening from 7
p.m. to 12 midnight, announced
Kay Bramlage, chairman.

One hundred hostesses have al-

ready been invited from the Alpha
Epsiion Phi and Theta Upsilon
sororities, and from Hershey and
Bannister halls.

Since fifty more hostesses are
needed for tomoraxw evening, wo-
men may sign up for the affair to-
day in K.H. 220. All women must
have hospitnlitj cards on file, and
must not have signed already with
their sorority or hall, stated Miss
Bramlage.

r^kets for Final

'Goodbye Again'

Performance Sold
Concluding the successful run

of "Goodbye Again," two more
performances, tonight and tomor-

row night, will be given by Cam-
pus Theater in the Royce hall 170

playbox. The show begins at 8:15

each evening.

Tickets are still on sale in the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
office at 73 cents for students and
83 cents for the public, all being
general admission.

Concerning a wise-cracking au-
thor who learns that his ex-sweet-
heart, now married, is still carry-
ing the torch for him, the play
follows the antics of Brainerd Duf-
field as he attempts to persuade
Georgia Gage that he is a heel and
unworthy of her love. _ .,_

Hussions
Hit Back
at Nazis I
MOSCOW, March 18.—(U.Rli—Russian armies, poundingr

back in counter-attacks, have
hurled thft Germans out of
several more villages only 18
miles southeast of fallen
Kharkov and seized two more
strong points farther to the
southeast, front dispatches
said today.

Farther north, the Russians
overran nearly 60 more towns and
hamlets in their enveloping ad^

\<.

Vance on the great German cen-
tral front bastion of Sn^ojensk
and, slashing across a wate? bar-
rier, seized 10 strongly fortified
towns on the northwestern front
below Lake Ilmen.
GERMANS FAIL
The Germans sent scores of

Stukas — Junkers-87 and 88 dive
bombers — against the Russian
positions on the south bank of the
northern Donets river below PChar-
kov after their tank hordes had
failed to blast a pathway to the
ri\'er, but the Soviets still were
holding firm and at places even
advancing, field reports said.
Russ air force fighters and

deadly Stormovik assault planes
were tearing into the German
bomber formations and sending
many bombers hurtling to the
ground in flames. Other Soviet
planes raked German tank and
infantry columrts.

O.C.B. Demands
Data Cards Today

All data cards from delinquent
organizations must be filed with
the Organization Control board to-
day in K.H. 209, according to Osce-
ola Herron, O.C.B. chairman.
Jhose organizations which ne-

glect to do so will be suspended
from recognition, thus forfeiting
the right to affiliation with the
A S.U.C. and the benefit derived
therefrom. Miss Herron explained.

Lobanov Sees Axis Counter-offensive
in Russia During Summer Months of 1943

by Hele
Whether the German counter-offensive

will develop into anything larger than the
Russian winter offensive,- is the thing to
watch for now in the Russian situation,
predicted Dr. Andre Lobanov-Rostovsky,
associate professor of history, in a recent
interview.

Since Russia has gained enough terri-
tory to protect Moscow and has control of
the oil fields and, more important, the
Pipelines, the strategic sector left to the
^rman forces is control of the sea coast

and of the Black Sea.
The important result so far is that Ger-

many^ias been forced back in the north-
ern section and that the German line in-
stead of ranging from north to south is a
curved line in a wert-eaat direction, which

ne Lieht

thereby puts the Axis forces in a danger-
ous spot along the southern portion and
the Black Sea. Germany will have to
fight to get out of this long pocket and to
straighten the line of attack.

As a possibility of other directions of
attack. Dr. Lobanov suggested that the
Tunis operations be developed to the point
of forcing Germany to withdraw units
from' the Russian front.

Although Russian losses have been se-

vere, there is no sign of a break in morale,
but there is a feeling of strain. The prob-
lem of obtaining food and supplies is
acute, but not critical, he pointed out, but
added that the quicker the Allied affen-
aive atartji the hrtt«r. -

ULF! GROAN! — "Why don't we be rational about this mat-
ter." says Brainerd Duffield, trying to extricate himself from
the tender clutches of Georgia Gage. That frantic look belongs,
of course. In the world of fantasy created In the "ITO" pro*
oiiiction of "Good-bye Again .

**— '-
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BOTTOMS UP—American aircraft were again bombing Jap ships in Kiska harbor with results

similar to those pictured above. Today marked the seventeenth r^id during March on the
)ap-held island.

^.•^-

Economic

Theories

Offici . I

'v,!!f-

Jap'held Kiska Hit
Hard by U.S. Raids
WASHINGTON, March 18.~-(U.R)—American flyers have

delivered three more blistering attacks on Kiska in the Aleu-

tians, hitting the Japanese submatine base there and shoot-

ing down two enemy planes in a

dogfight, the Navy announced to-

day.

Thrtcw raids occurred on Tues-

day.
It was the second successive -day

that Kiska underwent a severe

aerial drubbing, as the American
airmen followed up the six heavy

raids made on that base Monday.
MINOR ATTACKS

Liberator heavy bombers made
minor attacks on four Japanese

bases in the Solomons, including

Munda, which was hit from the air

for the 95th time.

The first two of Tuesday's "at-

tacks oiY Kiska were carried out

by Liberators and by Mitchell me-
dium' bombers, escorted by Light-

ning fighters.

They bombed the main camp
area and the submarine base, and
hits were seen in both target

areas.

BOMB SUB BASE
Only the Mitchells participated

in the third and last assault of

the day, but they scored bomb hits

on the Kiska submarine base.

These forays raised to 17 the

total number of raids on Kiska in

the first 16 days of this month, or

better than an average of one a

day.
In the South Pacific, American

planes were also active, according

to a communique received from

General MacArthur's headquarters

in Australia which stated that

Flying Fortresses have blasted

Rapopo airdrome at Rabaul, vital

Japanese base on New Britain

island, with 392 bombs.

'

The fires "indicated heavy de-

struction of enemy aircraft caught
on the ground," the Army spokes-

man said. Two Japanese night

fighters attempted interception,

but the raiders fought past them
and all returned to base. .

Meteorologists

to be Entertained

by Newman Club
- ^ "1

Including campus meteorology
cadets in their week-end activi-

ties, Newman club, Catholic or-

ganization, has scheduled a bam
d^nce for Saturday evening and
an open house on Sunday after

noon, which service men are in

vited to attend, Marie Anderson,
secretary, announced.

Members will be charged twen-

ty-five cents at the door for the

dance, and refreshments will be

served at the open house. Miss

Ander^n declared, urging as many
cadets as possible to attend.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
WAR BOARD SECRETARIES

will convene in the War board
office, K.H. 208, for an indoc-

trination meeting at 1 p-m. to-

day.
PHILIA MEMBERS are required

to come to K.H. 220 today to

read an importance notice on
the bulletin board.

PHILIA QUILTING WORKSHOP
will be open in K.H. 311 from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. today. All wo-
men on the War board should at-

tend.

NURSE'S AIDE APPLICANTS
for the April class are asked to

sign up in the Red Cross office

today in K.H. 301, for inter-

I
viewing on Wednesday.

[red cross SECRET^IES are

needed and applicants will apply

at K.H. 301 on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday from "9 a.m.

to 5 p.m., and on Tuesday and
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PRE-MED ASSOCIATION will

meet in P.B. 203 at noon today.

HALDANE CLUB will discuss the

situation of the ^ti-fascist pri-

soners in North African concen-

-tration camps today in the

Y.W.C.A. building from 3 to 5

p.m.
SOCIET¥ FOR THE ADVANCE-
MENT OF MANAGEMENT will

meet in Kerekhoff dining rooms
A and B at noon today.

NEWMAN CLUB will hold Sta-

tions of the Cross at 840 Hilgard
today at 3:30 p.m.

MSpussefl
by jack Shamray

The battle of the centuries,

Wallace versus Luce, hit cam-
pus yesterday when Dr. Dud-
ley F. Pegrum, chairman of

the department of economics,
delivered the second lecture

in the American Contribu-

tions series. 1_^ _r r
*'For the second time In 25 years,

we have been challenged to supply

the economic leadership to a pros-

trate world," Dr. Pegrum declared.

Like Wallace he believes "we must
take the leadership in the post-war

world."
However, Dr. Pegrum clings to

economic theories of the past. Im-
perialistic rather than democratic

leadership would be that supplied

by Dr. Pegrum.
PILLAR OF STRENGTH
"Today we stand as a pillair of

strength in a tottering world," the

economist remarked. He went on
to assert that America must hold

overseas possessions to maintain

its position.

Typifying the old school econ-

omist, the speaker emphasized that

the preservation of liberty rests

on ability to adjust economic struc-

ture without destroying private

enterprise.

SHAKEN FOUNDATIONS
In the thirties, our economic

foundations were shaken by the

mistaken idea that capitalism had
failed, Dr. Pegrum said. What,
besides some weakness in our eco-

nomic system, had caused the de-

pression Dr. Pegrum did not say.

Dr. Pegrum's lecture, brilliant,

lucid, and inspiring, not only de-

scribed America's unquestionably

great contributions to civilization

in the field of economics, but it

also had the desirable effect of

making people think about Ameri-

ca's place in the future.

te dtiMr Mmester of their fresk-

OMM ytmr are eligible for member-
ship in Phi EU Signut. natiopial

scholastic honorary. They should

register as soon as possible i» the

Dean of Undergraduates dtkm
for a grade check.

of
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CiJKSSIFiED
ADVERTiSiN<j>

ROOM FOR RENT
fiOOIC—To rent or ezchanto for PMt
Urn* tiotuework Call AR-S-16M Aftor

4 p.m. or Saturday and Sunday.

YOUNO MAN will share attraetivo r

In Weetwood: two closets, twin
1 10.00 month. 10980 Ohio Avenue.

FOR RENT
SMALL partially furnished house. Beverly

Olen. Ideal for 2 students. 118 per monta,
Jim Smith. Realtor. 1015 N. Beverly OloA.
ARlsOna 9-2294.

LOST
BLACK onyx fraternity rlnc. Lmet In Uta'l[
Gym March t. Please relum to
and Found.

TRANSPORTATION
WANT someone to share car or passensers.
Pasadena to U.O.L.A. dally. STeaoMNr*
0-4824. 830 St. John Ave.. Pasadena. ^

HELP WANTED
ROOM and board plus salary for drl im
exchange for light housekeeping aenrloea-

in private home. AIt-9-3^ Baivrdav
or Sunday.
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CURVE lALLER—Milt Shedd will step to the hill for the
Bruins tomorrow to match slants with Joe Katnich of Loyola,
when the two nines meet in a conference game at Citrrx^re

field. Shedd previously dropped at 7-6 tilt to the Lions.

Uclans Face Lion
Netmen Tomorrow
___—

j^y John Deichmann—
Coach Bill Ackerman's netmen will be after their fifth

consecutive victory tomorrow afternoon when they engage
the Loyola Lions on the local courts. This is the first meet-
ing <rf the year between these
teams.

Th« undefeated racqueteers
hmve beaten L.A.C.CX, Cal Tech,
and Redlandfl twice. Toug^hest
match for the locals was their

second tilt with Redlands on
the BuUdog^s home courts. The
Brutes barely won out by a 6-4

score whldi was far less Impres-
sive than their earlier 19-S tri-

Muph.
Ackerman has classified his

squad into four groups, namely
A, B, C, and D 'teams. On the
A aggregation are Press, Fotre,
Treister, Fugle, Low, Schwab, and
Sellery. Resting on the B com-
bine are Fehling, Sackett, Cohen,
Herron« Deichmann, Cobb, apd
Zack.

liCading the C team are Ftee-
gold. Nelson, Shapiro, Bardrick,
Bruaish, Bergson, and Donovan.
Perched on the D ladder are
KJellbttDir, Jnrasky, Rose, Bell,

Lovell, Forbath, and Baum.
A week from tomorrow on the

Bruins' home grbunds, the Uclans
will play host to the University
of Southern California in the most
important fray of the year for the
local squad. The Trojans are
slated to walk off with the con-
ference crown unless the West-
wood netters upset the Figueroa
powerhouse.

The last workout of tiM Uclans
consisted of doubles comtetfts

wHh several racqueteers dis-

playing outstanding^ tennis. Ben
and Vincent Fotre took

•f Willard Low and
SeDery while George

Treister and Jim Fugle over*
Steve Herron and John

and Fotre
te he OM ef the best

*M te aH the

One of the feature tennis das>
tics of the year, the tourney at
Ojai, is on the doubtful side at the
moment due to present war time
restrictions. .

!«*AT

1

Bengals Invade

Local Pod for
=

League Swimfest
The Uclan mermen, under

tutelage of Freddie Oster,
seek their first conference
win this afternoon, when they
engage an Occidental swim
squad in the local pool.

Dore Schwab is Mr. Big for the
Bruins. The Coast Conference
sprint champ will participate in

the 50, 100, and four-man relay,

and seems certain to place first

in the former two events. The
visitiifg B^igftls, however, will rule

as favorites in the dope-book.

Bruin lineups are as follows:

Medley—John Roberts, Bert
Auerbach, BUI RandaU.

220 Freestyle—BUI Blanchard,
Lee Parker, Stan Talpis.

M Freestyle—^Paul Johnson,
Hugh Peaton, Dore Schwab.

100 Freestyle—^Dore Schwab,
Paul Johnson.

150 Backstroke—Stan Talpis,

John Roberts, Curt Cmmly.
200 Breaststroke—Bob Melvin,

Pete Phelps.
440 Freestytoi^-Bin BUnchard,

Wray WUson, Bud Murray.
4-nMMi Reh^—Bllt-, Randall,

Hni^ Pentaa, Panl Johnson,
Dore Schwab.

Wagner, Stan Grj^ Kea Nor-

Diamondmen

Meet Loyola

in League Tilt

Shedd to Hurl fQW_^
Locals in Saturday
Clash at Ciimore

by Izzy Pearlberg ___

tJ.C.L.A.'s baseballers will

seek their second league Vic-

tory tomorrow, when they

journey to Gilmore field to

take on the Loyola Lions. In

an early-season practice game
between the two teams, the
Westwooders lost a narrow
7-6 decision. , / y .-—

For A. J. Sturzenegger's Bruins,
Milt Shedd will handle the mound
duties, while Joe Katnich will

throw for the Dey Rey nine. Both
squads will be somewhat handi-
capped in the pitching categoric
with Shedd just recovering from
a case of the measles, and Lion
hurlers Ed Lieber and Frank
Alonzo In the armed forces.

Vic Smith will he on the
oeiving end of Shedd's slants to-

BM>rrow, in addition to provid-
ing: plate power for the Uclan
cause.

The infield of Milt Smith, Dick
Schattinger, Jack Burgess and
Jack Dowlin, which has been click-

ing of late, will again open for
the Bruins. Schattinger, a fresh
man,' is getting in his baseball now,
preparatory to a service call later
in the season.

Allen Harris will open in left

Held; Dewane Burgess, whose
brilliant fielding was much in

evidence against S.C, will roam
center; while Niclc Angeles, pow-
erhouse hitter of last year's
team, will handle the right field

duties.

Les Rosenberg, Chuck Doty, and
Sergei Freeman are also due to
see action for the Bruins. Rosen-
berg wjll back up Schattinger at
the keystone sack, and may assume
some mound tasks. Doty may
handle first base or roam outer
pastures, and Freeman, another
freshman thrust into the "big
time" by Dr. Sproul's recent rul-

ing, may watch the game from
a left field positimi.

Bruin diamond stock took a
tim^y Jump, wheu it was an-
noun6ed that Burt Avedoa, ex-
Michigan horsehider, has been
declared eligible, and may com-
pete against the Loyolans. Ave-
don will augment the local
mound staff.

Tuesday, the Xoyola squad
dropped a decidedly one-sided 14-3
tilt to the Los Angeles Police De-
partment. Ex-Bruin Kenny Wash-
ington, playing for the Lawmen,
collected four hits, one less than
the entire Lion team.

Probable lineups and batting
order:

Local Spikemen Set
for Pomona Helays
Dim is the prospect* for Coach Harry Trotter's tracksters

in^the Pomona Relays this weekend even though there are a
few aces who figure to shine for the Uclan cause.

Latest blow to the Bruin hopes was the loss of Bob Denu-
more^ who was counted uppn to handle the 1320 for the med-
ley quartette. The loss of Dens-
more puts Craig Tyler in his spot.

Improving rapidly but still not

equal to his predecessor, Tyler
will really have to fly for the
three laps.,.^.,.jji-.,"':^0;, _;•'/

Coach Trotter has been work-
ing with Ken Boyd in an effort

to improve htis time by proper
pacing. If Boyd runs accord-
ing to |rians, he should hit the
middle 1.50*8. Mode Perry, who
will anchor the combine, is still

suffering from an injured leg,

but figures to give southland
^tnllers plenty of trouble. -

^

Other than the medley team,
Al Izmirian and Ray Maggard
in the sprints, Hoxie Griswold
in the weight events, Hal Leven-
thal in the high Jump, are other
possible point winners for the
locals.

pnly cinch for the Westwooders
is Maggard who should cakewalk
in the pole vault. A broken arm
is about the <mly thing that could
keep him from running off with
first place.

S.C. should cop the honors in

the University division, while Oc-
cidental figures to nab the college
section of the relays.

RAG
is±ow.

fHi'^itii/ i

Kr^' ' !

BALLROOM

TK50^^
% c

\

.RUMPH

SONGS W
MARILYN

c-'Jv.fP-c.ci^:-

CsU
Opening
Satwrdsy
March 27
S :00 p.m.

U.C.L.A.
J. Burgess, ss

Dowlin, 3b
D. Burgess, cf
Angeles, rf

V. Smith, c
M. Smith, lb
Harris, If

Schattinger, 2b
Shedd, p

LOYOLA
Lillie, 2b
Goebel, cf
Stringer, ss

Heinz, If

Boyle, c
O'Reilly, lb
Whaling, 3b
McCaffrey, rf

Katnich, p

\ Free Lecture

Christian Science

HARRY C RROWNE, C.S.

Msmbi of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, TY«« First

Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

hi Hm CHilRCN »iPI€C. Beverly NMt

142 SmHi R«xfonl Drtv^

Under the Auspioss of First Church of Christ. Scientist. Beverly Hilit

MARCH 23, 1943
AT t F.M.

Tev smT Ymtr FHmmdM Arm CordimUy Imwifd

AppfOMlmavvly 2,200 SmKs AvwiaMc

Tons of tin!
p^

" JTor years telephone cables liaTe been spliced in a yerj
•atisfactory way. But the iolder joint contained 40 per cent

war-yital tin.

So Bell System men devlaed a new type of joint whicb
aayes up to 80 per cent of the solder. A 'Victory Joint** they
called it.

\
The new technique has been adopted throughout the

System with the result that 600,000 pounds of tin and an
even greater amount of lead can be tayed in a normal year^a

construction.

Thio it another example of the nation-wide cooperatloB

of Bell System people in fulfilling their ideal—service to the

nation in peace or war.

r
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EDITORIALS
MacLeish Comes Home

On Monday our poet, the muse of our generation, wilh
iioine back to his spiritual home, the University, to deliver
the address at the University's seventy-fifth birthday cele-
bration. MacLeish has been one ^f the poets who liave
not been afraid to express themselves on political as well
as poetical topics. And throughout, he has retained an
open mind and a willingness to be converted to a new
point of view. His earlier works which were bitterly

opposed to war have been supplanted in general by some
which show a real understanding of the nature of this war,
and he Himself has contributed his part to fighting the
war through his literary and oratorical capacities. We are
looking forward to Monday as the opportunity of hearing
a great man and an excellent speaker. His literary taste,

we think, is beyond question — as an example we here
submit part of the poet's own idea of what a poem should

A poem shoUd be motionless in time »

- As the moon climbs ^ .;; <-^v^n>^

Grins and Growls

•> .'»-•-

-i;*^n-;

Leaving, as the moon releases

Twig by twig the night-entangled trees.

Leaving, as the moon behind the winter leaireM, ^^-^
''

Mcmory^by memory the mind —
A poem should be motionless in time

V ^5 the moon climbs.

"TTr--

»"
«*»y

.r^r

*^-

WMt«riaU mnd ftatuf arUcleu MtyrcM tk« vi*wp6%nt •/ fht writer

•• €HmHm t» r«vr9»ent of/icUU VtUv^rtitt opinion. AU untffned •dttorimU mrm »»
tM 04itor.

Newt SfaH
Mglit Ulfort—Adele Truitt. Bill Schallert, Ooria Farquar. Oiartotit Klein

Etfitttvt—Campbell. Cirven, Licht, Blount. J. Shamray. Wiltens ^^

Kapftf—Dwork, Kaner, Lertzman, Olmsted, Watts.

I S»»H» Editors—Delchmann, Pearlberg, Sewell, Steinberg.

Staff This Issiia

Pli|^T uHf#c «••••••••••••••• •-•'• •<•••• • • ••••*•••• • • cMii jcnaiiefT

Desk Edifo^i . . . . . • •••••••• • • • • .T^T* • • •V«T7.~«ViT. Phylis Lertzman
Niglif SperH Editor. Izzy Pearlberg

Welcome Mat
Dear Editor:

It's probably something even
"homeless" best friends won't tell

him. We do have a large ^co-

operative dormitory on our canj-,

pus. Phone ARizona 3-7341, or,

better, come on up to Robison hall

and see us sometime. The boys
will treat you right. Learn the
cooperative way of life.

. Bob ''Well Fed** Fitch,

^ /J\ AMlstant »fiin«fer

Victory Garden?
Deac Editor:

We may be the country club
college but must we prove it by
growing dandelions and like brands
of wild flowers in the Quad to

prove it? Let's either restore

that honorable weapon, the lawn-
mower, or organize the Posie Pick-
ens committee.

R.. ml*

Bouquet
Dear Editor:

Grins and grins for Frances
Wray. Her "n'est-ce pas?" is de-
lightfully refre»htn|^ We are par-
ticularly amazed at the charm
with which she endows otherwise
commonplace and prosaic subjects.

D. 8.

n'est'Ce pas?

By Frances Wray
A fig to all

Your logarithnuK'

Masochistic Man!
Ha ! I flirt my tail

Like so — ^and Lo»

A plenty snazzy dam!

MmiiHii'iiei
,"f'.-

^^^^^^9K wW^wt

awmi fctiiMAr

WARNERS

NOW ,- k /

BEvtRiym

""-:*
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CASH

California DaHy Bruin
University of California at Lx>s Angeles
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FOR YOUR CAR
%

HIGHESt fUfCJES
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HOLLER SKATE
9f HOLLYWOOD ROLLERBOWL

1452 N. BRONSON AVINUi
(NMr SunMt)

AFT. PRICES—2 P M. - I P.M. IVt PRICES—8 P.M.-ll:!! P.M.
Admlttlon lie Admlislon 18c

Skating 17c Extra Skating 27c Extra y

trUMNTT PRICES fSchael Dayi OnM^t P.M. . S P.M.— Itc Includat Ikating

~ — rHONI Ha-$220 FOR MRTY RATI*

PAUL A. ZIECLER
fiodg9 • Flymomik

Ov«r 15 Te«ra of Salaa——- and Srvlca —

1775 Wesfwood Bhrd.
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IN THE COAST GUARD ^
they say:

SACK M -fiMrtakeanap

,Pl5pH — foMorpcdo

c rCrlrRrO — for ^w good, or tops

^f|i(|pr%ivlSlBr —for the favdr^te cigarette

3: V • ^>^ \ -r':^ r : » with men in the Coast Guard :
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FIRST
IN THE SERVICE
With men in the Coast Guard,

Army, Navy, and the Marines,

the favorite cigarette Is Camel.

(Based on actual sales records in

Canteens and Post Exchanges.)

FOR

RICH FLAVC^

AND EXTRA
f-:
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Th« *T-ZONI*—Taate and Throat^ia the proTtng grouad

§pr oigarettea. Only your taate and throat oao decide

which oigeVette taatea heat to you .«^4<ia«d how it

alecta your throat. For your taate and throat aro

ittditridual to you. Baaed oa the experienee of

iillioaa of Imokera, we heliere Cameb
wiU ^it your *f-ZON|- to a *T/
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SUMMED SESSION
PLANS; kEVEALE

D

* I

Making history, the announcement came Friday that a
16-week summer- term will run concurrently with a 6-week
Summer Session begiitning about June 28 at U.CX.A. The
new schedule was disclosed by J. Harold Williams, dean of
the Summer Session. :fxr::',iyrr7'f^-^--^'-^'7^,'i;^--^('i^:^ y^-r^-j*, -,'

. .

In coordination with th* acceteration program, this Initial
full term in summer will be op-

~~" ~

Caiaub Lists

New Meiiil)ers
Burr Baldwin, Bill Stimmel. Leon

Cooper, Bill Cain, Bob Thom-
as, and Peggie Rich were recently
granted membership in the Cal
club, intercampus organization,
announced Dr. Rob>ert Gordon
Sproul, president of the Univer-
sity and California club president.
Chapters of the Cal dub, orig-

inally established on the Los An-
geles and Berkeley campuses In
1934,twere extended later to Davis
and San '''ranoisco, although the
Davis chapter has been absorbed
by the Berkeley and Los Angeles
chapters because of war activities.

HIGH STANDARDS
Maintaining harmonk>us rela-

tionships among the student
groups of the several campuses of
the University by developing the
highest possible standards of
friendship and cooperatk>n is the
prime purpose of the Cal club's
existence. Dr. Sproul declared.

Furthering this motive, Dr.
Sproul explained that, 'The Calif-
ornia club exists, then, constantly
to remind students that interests
of a part are the interests of the
whole institution,' and vice versa.
Thus the club serves as an agent
of good will in all intercampus
student acti'/ities."

Through the auspices of this
organization, today's exchange
edition between the t>aily Bruin
of the Los Angeles campus and
the Daily Califomian of the Berk-
eley campus was made possible.

w

crated on the same' basis as reg-
ular sessions, requiring the same

' prerequisites and incidental fee.
The tuition for enrollment in

—^ the Summer Session has been re-
duced to $25 in the interest of the
students. Formerly^ this program

,,^ maintained the entire University
plant, but with a regular term
running at the same time, in addi-

* •tion to the new Navy program,
costs will be shared.

University professors will di-
* vide their time, if they choose, be-

tween the simultaneous academic

^ programs, as visiting professors
will be scarce at this time, accord-
ing to Dean Williams.

^ SMAIX FRY, TOO
As before, maintenance of sum-

mer classes at Universtiy High
* school and the Elementary school

in order to provide training oppor-
tunities for Summer Session teach-
er enroliees will be continued.
Formal details and arrange-

ments for this tri-educational sum-
mer program will be made at a
meeting of the Regents of the Uni-
versity this week.

U.CJJL Artists

In Fifth

Recital of Series
Combining their talents in a Joint

recital Xenia Selinsky, pianist,

Jerry Hines, bass-baritone, and
Dixie Blackstone, violinist, will ap-
pear in the fifth presentation in

the current Concert Series Friday
evening at 8:30 o*ck>ck in Royce
hall auditorium.
The concert will include the

Back-Busoni "Chaconne" played by
Miss Selinsky, the Binding "Suite"
featuring Miss Blackstone, follow-
ed by a group of Italian songs to
be sung by Hines.

Following the intermission Miss
Selinsky jviH play works of
Brahms, Chopin and Debussy, and
Miss Blackstone will present works
of Block, Seek, and Hubfty.

Hines will sing a group of Rus-
sian songs to include "Oh ITiou
Billowy Harvest Field" by Rach-
maninoff, "On the Steppe" by
Gretchaninoff, ' the "Monologue"
from "Boris! Godounov," and "Song
of the Flea** by Mousso^sky.

Tickets for the event are priced
at $1, $1.50 and $2 plus tax, and
may be obtained at the Cashier's
office in the Administration build
ing.

DIAMOND
and Archibel

Prise povf.

fifth

in i]

cially op«rii
t|>e Umv«rti*

irftkp

Appear

A'Wk.

Morrison Tells

^Plons for Hike
^ First annual spring hike, spon-

sored
,
by the U.R.A., will take

place Saturday, beginning at 10
^ a.m. when participants will gather
-at the Westwood entrance of the
women's physical education build-

* ing with their lunches, according
toi Maiigie Morrison, U.R.A. presi-
dent. *

* Cokes and dessert will be pro-
vided, and trail hiking, community
singing, and games will be lea-

*^ turect

Army Calls
39 Reserves
The second contingent of U.C-

L.A.'s Enlisted Reserve corps will
leave campus Wednesday morning
at 7:30 o'clock from the west en-
trance of the men's gymnasium
and proceed en masse to down-
town Los Angeles where they will
board busses for Fort MaeArthur,
according to Barney Atkinson, as-
sistant dean of undergraduates.

In contrflLSt witti the first group
of 215 reserves which left the Uni-
versity March 1, this section will
comprise approximately 39 mem-
bers.
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. CAMPUS CALEN
Y.W.C.A. meetingr today include:
Frefthman club at' 3 p. m.
Council at 3 p. m.
Bluebird Leadem at 3 p. m.
Hostess committee at 4 p. m.
with Mrs. Marian Reith itt

guest speaker. ^
PHtLIA meetings today include:
War Hoard at noon in K.H. 311.
Personnel Hoard at 3 p. m. in
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SUMMER SESSIOir
PLANS REVEALED
Making history, the announcement came Friday that a

16-week sumn^er^ terra will run concurrently with a 6-week

Summer Session beginning about June 28 at U.C.L.A. The
new schedule was disclosed by J. Harold Williams, dean of

the Summer Sessiori.

In coordination with thfe acceleration program, this initial

full term in summer will be op-

Cal Club Lists

New Members
Burr Baldwin, Bill Stimmel, Leon

Cooper, Bill Cain, Bob Thom-
as, and Peggie Rich were recently

^"on"7o the"new"NaVy i)rigram,|gr^^^ membei-ship in the Cal

costs will be shared. club, mtercampus organization,

University professors will di

erated on the same basis as reg-

ular sessions, requiring the same
prerequisites and incidental fee.

The tuition for enrollment in

the Summer Session has been re-

duced to $25 in the interest of the

students. Formerly, this program
maintained the entire University

plant, but with a regular term
running at the same time, in addi

MacLeish

to Address

University
Though constrained by the

war from assuming any of

the elaborate trappings which
would have been possible in

time of peace, the Univer-

sity's seventy - fifth annual
Charter Week celebration will

be inaugurated impressively
todi»y when Archibald Mac«
7^sh, noted poet and Librar-
ian of Congress, delivers the
Charter Day address in Royce^
hall auditorium at 2 p. m.
—Officially, the^ \ week-long ctle-i"

^i

l"

vide their time, if they choose, be-

tween the simultaneous academic

programs, as visiting professors

will be scarce at this time, accord-

ing to Dean Williams.
SMALL FRY, TOO
As before, maintenance of sum-

mer classes at Universtiy High
school and the Elementary school

in order to provide training oppor-

tunities for Summer Session teach-

er enroUees will be continued.

Formal details and arrange-

ments for this tri-educatlonal sum-
mer program will be made at a

meeting of the Regents of the Unl-

^ versity this week.

, U.CJJL Artists

. Appear In Fifth

. Recital of Series
Combining their talents in a joint

. recital Xenia Selinsky, pianist,

J«rry Hines, bass-baritone, artd

Dixie Blackstone, violinist, will ap-
• pear in the fifth presentation in

the current Concert Series Friday

evening at 8:30 o'clock in Royce

hall auditorium.
The concert will include the

* Back-Busoni "Chaconne" played by

Miss Selinsky, the Sinding "Suite"

featuring Miss Blackstone, follow-

* ed by a group of Italian songs to

be sung by Hines.

Following the intermission Miss

Selinsky yvill play • works of

Brahms, Chopin and Debussy, and

Miss Blackstone will present works
*

of Block, Seek, and Hubay.
Hines will sing a group of Rus-

, gian songs to include "Oh Thou
Billowy Harvest Field" by Rach-

" maninoff, "On the Steppe" by

\ Gretchaninoff, the "Monologue"

from "Serial Godounov," and "Song

of the Flea" by Moussorgsky.
Mw^ Tickets for the event are priced

at $1. $1.50 and $2 plus tax, and

. may be obtained at the Cashier's

office in the Administration build-

ing. :-: -!• '.',' ><.;V^

announced Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the Univer-

sity and California club president.

Chapters of the Cal club, orig-

inally established on the Los An-
geles and Berkeley campuses In

1934,fwere extended later to Davis
and San '''ranoisco, although the

Davis chapter has been absorbed
by the Berkeley and Los Angeles
chapters because of war activities.

HIGH STANDARDS
Maintaining harmonious rela-

tionships among the student
groups of the several campuses of

the University by developing the
highest possible standards o f

friendship and cooperation is the

prime purpose of the Cal club's

existence, Dr. Sproul declared.

Furthering this motive, Dr.

Sproul explained that, "The Calif-

ornia club exists, then, constantly

to remind students that Interests

of a part are the interests of the

whole institution, and vice versa.

Thus the club serves as an agent
of good will in all intercampus
student activities."

Through the auspices of this

organization, today's exchange
edition between the t>aily Bruin
of the Los Angeles campus and
the Daily Californian ,of the Berk-
eley campus was made possible.

^J>-— .-;

Morrison Tells z:

Plans for Hike
First annual spring hike, spon-

^ lored by the U.R.A., will take

place ' Saturday, beginning at 10

^ a.m. when participants will gather

-at the Westwood entrance of the

women's physical education build-

w Ing with their lunches, according

toi Matgie Morrison. U.R.A. presi- W»r Bord at noon in K»H. 311.

^wif ' rer»on«ei tfmrk at 3 p. m. inaent.
Cokes and <|essert will be pro-

vided, and trail hiking, community
singing, and games will be fea-

* twed.

Army Calls
39 Reserves
The second contingent of U.C.-

L.A.'s Enlisted Reserve corps will

leave campus Wednesday morning
at 7:30 o'clock from the west en-
trance of the men's gymnasium
and proceed en masse to down-
town Los Angeles where tfiey will

board busses for Fort MaeArthur,
according to Barney Atkinson, as-
sistant dean of undergraduates.

In contrast with the first group
of 215 reserves which left the Uni-
versity March 1, this section will

comprise approximately 39 mem-
bers.

DIAMOND JUBILEE — President Robert Gordon Sproul. left,

and Archibald MacLeish, Librarian of Congress and Pulitzer

Prize poet, will present addresses commemorating the seventy-

fifth anniversary of the University's founding today at 2 p.m.

in Royce hall auditorium when the Charter Day program offi-

cially opens a week to be celebrated on all the campuses of

the University of California.

starts at 1 :50 p. m. today
when the academic procession of
regents, faculty members and

LIBRARY CLOSED
. The University library will
be closed today at 1 :45 p. m.
and will not be re-opened nntil
tomorrow morning at the reg«
ulsr hour. —^ —

~

"""
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Feminine Musical Production

Features One Masculine Role
With malice aforethought, writers of the supposedly all-faminine

original musical production, "Babes in Boyland," have smuggled one
lone male into the cast, undoubtedly to show up the sterling qualities

of the women actors, singers, and musicians.

Revealed for the first time with the announcing of the cast,, after

extensive try-outs Friday, the mas
culjne part will be played by an
as yet undisclosed male.

Among the singers and dancers
who have been chosen are Jo Anne
Hollister, Dorothy Fuller, Sheila

Shreywv Wilma Srankr^^th-
scher, Dorothy Kaplan, Joyce Har
ris, Barbara del Plaine, and Mar-
gie True.
The casting of leading roles will

not take place until the women
have had an opportunity to re-

hearse the musical numbers in

different groups.

KINSEY DIRECTS
Written collectively, the musical

comedy will be directed by Flor-

ence Kinsey. Dancing will be un-
der the supervision of Marilyn
Clark, whereas Francine Sprecher,
who ^rote most of the music for

the show, will be in charge of the
musical arrangementa»^v^. _
.Music of the show ranges in

theme from the ridiculous to, if not
the sublime, at least the patriotic,

as can be plainly seen from some
of the song titles: "I'm a Bottle-

neck." "GotU Ration My Kisses,"

the "Gremlin" song, and "All Out
for Uncle Sam," or "Ainerica

Calls."

Solly Bianb, Warner Brothers'

studio talent scout, who assisted

in selecting the cast, will return
from time to time to keep his eye
on the "bevy" of beauties during
rehearsals.

:If«H

—

Governor Rarl Warren and Lieu-

tenant-Governor Frederick J. Hou-

ser will join Dr. Robert Gordon

Sproul, president of the University,

in giving a nation-wide talk on the

career of the University of Cali-

fornia Friday^evening, at 7:30 p.m.

over KFI and other N.B.C. sta-

tions as part of the Charter Week
celebrations.

The governor graduated with the

class of 1912 on the Berkeley cam-
pus, and Houser graduated from
the Los Angeles campus In 1926.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Y.W.CA. meetings' today include:
Freshman chib at 3 p.m.
CTouncil at 3 p. m.
BlaeMrd L<eader* at 3 p. m.
II«atesa oomnnittee at 4 p. m.

with Mrs. Marian Reith as
guest speaker.

PHtLIA meetings today include:

KJl 222. *

ENTERTAINBUNT COMMIT-
t!KB Unit I wiU me^t today at

4 Pl m. In ElB. 100.

DANCE WORKSHOP will meet
today at 3 p. m. in W.P.E. 103
to discuss setting a date for the

. studio evening which has been
postponed.

SPURS will meet today at 4 p. m.
at the Y.W.CA.

PAN-HBLUBNIO OOUNCIL, will

meat today at 3 p. m, in R H.

182.

TKOIX LUNCHBOM .clOb will

meet tomorrow noon te the
KerckhofT haU oaCeterfa.

Warren Broadcasts

for Charter Week

specially invited guests starting
from south of the Physics-Biology
building file around the quad and
into the auditorium.

During the two hour ceremonies
of the afternoon honorary de- V
grees of Doctor of Law will be /•

conferred on Dr. Edgar J. Good-
speed, lecturer in the history of
religion, ind Dr. Theodore von
Klemmer, head of the Guggenheim^
laboratories, by Dr. Robert Gor- -

don Sproul, iMresIdent of the Uni*V
versity. «

RECEPTION HEI^D
Following the address by Mac«

Leish, a tea and reception will be ;•

given in honor of the poet and
Pulitzer prize winner in the
Kerckhoff hall main lounge fnmi
4 to 5 :30 p. m. ^ '.

In the receiving line for the
event to which prominent alumni,
townspeople and student leaders
have been invited will be Dr. and
Mrs. Sproul, Governor aijd Mrs. 3^

Earl Warren^ Lieut.-Govemor and_

%...

:lS

Weary Feef
That famous Westw;ood dignity

has finally come along to save

Bruin hitch-hikers from the stig-

ma of street walking. Two new

sedate little landmarks on our

composed little ccunpus are the

benches, magnificently modeled in

timber and concrete, conspicuously

adorning the well pedestriated
areas in front of the men's gym-
nasium and by Janss Gate whi(^
will be tacit reminders to motor-
ists that every student does not

have a Studebaker.
Dedicated to the uplift of those

who travel via rule of thumb by
the Episcopalian Stevens club the

two decorative benches recently

made the rounds of local red-tape

mills "in fact they are practically

upholstered with it!" cracked Har
old Robinson, club president. The
gift was accepted by the Boaild

of RegenU, weht ber6i^§ l>N«ld«nt
Robert Gordon Sproul, through the

oommittee ot\ cpinpus improve-

msnU, and the desk o< Alfred E.

Oevif, sMfKHnteodent of goounds

r-e.^,

Mrs. Frederick Houser and Mac*
Leish.

Also honoring the man of let-

ters, the University Library will

exhibit a collection of all of Mac-
Leish's works from his first vol-

umes of poetry to the present
date, the display to open today
and continue for several weeks.

•fr:

X:

Invarianfs

Explained
by Thomas
"Concepts of the Invariants <#

Mathematics" will 'be the topic of
tlie Faculty Research Lecture Ub
be given as part of the Charter
Week celebration by Dr. Tracy Y<
Thomas, professor of mathematics^
tomorrow at 3:30 p. m. in L. S^
104.

Employing a general explana-
tion of an invariant, Dr. Thomas
pointed out !t is something which'

does not change while other things
upon which it i£ dependent, do
change. The seemingly compli-
cated subject will have connec-
tions to elementary mathematics
and will be defined in simple
tenns.

Certain applications to relativ-

ity theories will be discu-ssed by
Dr. Thomas, who has worked with
this subject for jnany yftkn. The
University public is invited.

Tribute Pciid to
Meteorology Unit
The Daily Bruin pmyu tribute

(u the Mien In U.C.i...A.'s

teorology unit by dedicating page
two of today's issue to them and
to the wprk they are doinf to aid

the. Alliea win the war«
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Introduced
Escapinsr Norway just be-

fore the invasion of the Nazis,

Jakob Aall Bjerknes, profes-

sor of meteorology, came to

U.C.L.A. in July, 1940. It

was through the efforts of

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, chairman

of the physics department.

SuffragistMovement
Seen in Forecasting
The term "weatherman" is in for a bit of revising on this

campus where the unpredictable sex has decided that there

may be a wartime future in predicting the weather.

If you come across a lady irt

one of those iaboratory class-

rooms with 1 barometer in her

hand, she is probably a meteorolgy

trainee from the llp-stlck set who
pores over Areathei maps and visi-

bility charts eighi hours a day.

Champion bicyclist and posses-

pilot's license, Jean

BUMP LIONS

sor of a .

. _ . Michels studies the science of the

that Jie was recruited from j^tj^osphere side by side with her

predominantly male classmates,the Geophysical Institute in

Bergen.
Previous to a professorship

there, Dr. Bjerkens was co-found-

er of the first school of meteorol-

ogy, the Bergen Met^rological ob-

servatory, and served as • Chief

Meteorologist of the Government
Forecasting service from 1920 to

- .. . Oiily Bruin Photo by Pvt. Bob Creamer 1031. He deals with the practical

RECORD MAKER— Archie Williams. Cal runner and fornner side of meteorology while the ba-

holder of a world's record in the 400 meter, now an Army Air sic Physical theonr *« P'^")*^

Force Meteorologist, records data from a theodolite to ^e'*- fe^i^^^^^^ ^ ^' *

mine the wind velocity of the air
^_

j^^^^j,^^
Dr. Kaplan received his Ph. I>.

I degree from Johns Hopkins uni-

versity in 1927, and was a Na-

tional Research Fellow at Prince-

ton in 1927. He came to U.C.L..A.

a year later as an assistant prof-

essor of physics. His additions to

the sciences and physics and me-

teorology, dealing with the radia-

tion and conversion of energy,

are notable.

Dr. Holmboe, also a Norwegian

importation,' is assistant professor

of meteorology and deals chiefly

with the theory of aerodynamics,

the motion of currents in the at-

mosphercv^ . The laboratory work

is handled by Mr. Morris Neiberg-

er, who was with the United

States Weather Bureau from 1930

to 1940.

the same courses, the same, quali-

fications.

CLIMATIC
Under the auspices of the

United States Weather Bureau,

Mrs. Flora Brown answers roll

E. Bagby, assistant professor of

military science and tactics, Vera
Hulen drives to and from Cal

Tech where Major Bagby is in

charge of another meteorology

unit, and delivers detachment as-

signments. '-• —': ."'^'-^

DRESSED FOR DUTY
Another femmlne touch to the

meteorology office, Frances Hel-

lenthal, secretary, wears a blue

uniform spotting an Army Air

corps insignia on the Jeft sleeve.

Newest drift for the weather

mill, however, k the contingent

of nine, someone new has been

added, WAVES >vho wiU report

4

call in meteorology classes, and is for training on the Westwood

immersed *n .aboratory work until grounds this Friday to take the

the sun-dim hours of late after- same eight-monjhs course in na-

j^^^^jn
val meteorology as the men BW'

ChauHeurelrte to nSTaloFllobertl dents are given^.- - -

a .. •) ,

Unexpurgated Version of Day

In Cadet's Routine Revealed
by a Meteorologist

At 5 :30 a. m. a whistle Wows. We jump out of bed and be-

gin pulling onour clothes. The whistle stops. We jump back

into bed. The whistle blows again. This routine continues

until around 7:3(. a.m. and
"

a. m. and no
meterologist yet has figured out

what the whistle means.

We are up, dressed, and march-

ing to breakfast dodging maniacs

in cars along the way. Our mess

hall is the old Village Coffee shop

where we are served pancakes,

sausage, dinosaur eggs, bread, and

milk.
• After breakfast, down to

Spaulding field we go for our

momkig calisthenics to help our

digestion. We run around the

field four or five times wearing

trenches in the half-mile area.

After rolls and tumbles on the

coM, wet grass, all those who can

not sneak off into the bushes run

the "cross country."

QETTINO CLASSY
Invigorated anc fresh as a daisy

^we mar<^ to dass at 11 a. m.

There are no lights oh as we are

viewing ^des, so we catch up on

the sleep we kwt between 5.30

and 7 a.m.

At noon we have a picnic lunch

on the field We have milk, an

item of fruity and a jam sandwich

—that is, two pieces of bread

jammed together. Then it's class

again with an hour of lecture. We
also have an hour of map discus-

sion with everyone differing, but

the instructor always wins.

TWILIGHT HOURS
As 6:15 p. m. roXls around

we are once again at the mess

hall, this time for stew with

meat. We have vegetables

and salad and fish eyes (tapioca),

or some anonymous substance fot

dessert.

We have free time until 7:30

p. OT. and dash madly to the bowl-

ing alley for some arm to throat

exercise. We also drop in at the

Canteen which is a Ood-scnd to

us being so conveniently dose to

our quarters.

We study until 11:15 p. m., that

is if we don't get a chance to

sneiak in a bridge or poker game.

At 11:20 it is call to quarters and

lights out. Our very own time

runs from Saturday noon until

Sunday at 7 p. hl when we try

tearing down the tissues we built

up in calisthenics during the week.

Mefeorofogisfs Pfoy Mo/or

Role in Allied War EHorf
The landing of Allied troops on

the coast of Africa, the successful

bombing raids over Northern

France, the ferrying of bombers

to England and Russia are due in

a large part to the work of Uni-

versity trained meteorologists.

Tiie science of weather forecast-

ing, meteorology, first developed

some one hundred years ago with

the invenUon of the telegrapb-

With this instrument it was pos-

sible to send messages to distant

places about weather which would

arrive before the weather itself.

Meteorology as taught now is

adapted to war needs, and is treat-

ed as a part of physics. The air

corps men studying the science

must have physics and mathema-

tics prerequisites as the 36-week

course undertaken is restricted to

the studying of meteorology and

its practical application.

Concerned with the determina-

tion of weather action, tlie appear-

ance of storms and air currents,

meteorology is based on mathema-

tical laws applicable to the atmos-

phere.

Hew Weathermen

Hold Championship
Squadron M, the newest group

of ineteorok>gl»ts from Florida, on

campus, already has a diamplon-

siup under its belt.

Earning tJie right for the group

to eat nmt '<w » week, the squad-

ron's song won first .place ih a

c<mtcst with 14 squadrons of Air

Force Engineers.
<* 9 > !

•

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTIStNw

Beling

ToMWeOver Loyola

Three Big Santos Net Horsehiders

riqht Runs; Sdiottinger Sparkles
- ^-^ .•-„-•.. .J, , ._

,

.' 'r.: by Izzy Pearlberg

'' An early season loss was avenged last Saturday, when

a band orBruin baseballers whipped ^-^Loyo'f "-| ^f^
« K rniiTit in ft conference game played at Lriimore r lem.
• \?CVLlinT-lieved^Milt Shedd on the n^^^^^

the Westwooders with one out m the first inning, ana

5LhT/lurout ban until the *i-l frame when a belated

lion added two more runs to tly'.f^J. ^tiit^tt: i.c,«. b.t-

^il (ered Joe Katalcli for 9 biagles,

_j j^ ^^^jgnngiiiiii I ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Innings, for all thtAv

ruM. In the other fl*x cantos

the Bruins went hltlcss.
ThrouglMMit the nlne-lnnljig fray,

Lioyola collected for eleven baee

blows.

The Bruins tallied twice in the

first frame when, with two out,

Vic Smith singles, scored Jack

Dowlin. and Dick Schattinger's

'one-ply smash sent Smith across

the plate. ' -:

In their half of the inning the

Lions jumped into a short-lived

lead, greeting Shedd With a three-

rrm outburst. Two doubles, a

single, and a base on balls were

responsible for the three markers

Thf

Fifth

Down
by Bob V/ltcQx

AROUND THE BRUIN
SPORTS RIALTO . . . Now
that basketball season is overthat basketball season is over ^sponsible for the three markers.

and that Trojan jinx is At this point, Beling Trod from
aim i^"« J ," Ti-..i« KuU-npn to out OUt the

V

* i

"JfC^

smashed into little pieces, the

biggest sport around the

Westwood campus is baseball

under the careful direction of

new mentor A. J. "Sturzy

Sturzenegger.
Although the Udan diamondmen

lost most of last years team via

the usual method, "Sturzy" opines,

position for position, the 1943 ag-

gregation is the best.

The big reason for any improve-

ment lies in the fact that the V.

C L. A. Rose Bowl football team

turned out almost in a body for

the national pastime. At one time

"Sturzy" had 12 gridders under his

ample wing.

Catching Futthack

First string catcher, Vic Smith,

is the atom-like, former fullback,

who, inside the 10 yard lines.

made 9 yards in two tries through
' the center of the Trojan, line.

Starting first baseman, Milton

•*Snuffy" Smith was an all-Coast

end three seasons ago. M. Smith

caught a touchdown pass against

T.C.U. last season.

Harry Trotter s 1943 Bruin track

team got its second test of the

season Saturday in the Pomona
^ Relays and sho\ved a lack of depth

that bodes nothing but ill when

the Uclan tracksters meet the

-V- Tlx>jans. ;

'^ •*^' ..^f-.ji^M xi^^^
'

V Trotter has the best pole vaulter

-V on this Coast in Ray Maggard (a

13' 9" performer). Kenny Boyd

can keep pace with the beat of

them in the 880.

Indtviduol Stan

tiie Bruin bull-pen to put out the

fire.

In the second rr.C.L..A. scored

four runs to regain tiie lead

wliich they never again relin-

quished. With the bases loaded

a walk to Vic Smith forced In

Allen Harris, and Nick Angeles'

ingle sent Xaek Burgess and

brother Dewalne toddling across

the pan. Schattinger's clout

scored Smith to give the locals

% 6-S lead. 4r

There was a dearth of scoring

until the eighth when the Bruins

tallied twice. Schattinger stole

home, and « moment later Jack

Burgess's double down the left

field field foul line scored Sergie

Freeman.

In the fifth inning, Beling gave

a brilliant hurling diJ^lay for the

benefit of the 200 fans present.

With the bases loaded and none

out the Bruin moundsrfian forced

a Loyola hitter to bounce into a

double-play (nipping a run at the

plate), and calmly retired the next

man on a weak ground ball.
'—

Trottermeii

Fare Badly

At Pomona
Maggard Ties

For Uclan First;

Oxy Meet Next
If the Pomona Relays are

any indication, this promises

to be a lean year for the

Bruin track forces who were

able to gamer only one first

place Saturday, and that a

tie by Ray Maggard in the

pole vault.

Ttop relay team for the locals

was, as expected, the medley quar-

tet which garnered second place

to a top notch Stanford four. The

Uclan team pushed the Indians all

the way.
j, ^ ^^

By virtue of seconds n wie

discus and shotput, Hoxle OHs-

wold boosted the Bruins lato

second place In the team stand-

ings with S4 points against S.C's

winning total of ^Vi digits.

Griswold, with hard work, may
l>ecome ttie top platter thrower

In the Southland.
Although Maggard disappointed

in the pole vault when he tied with

Vanderhoff of Pomona at 13 feet,

the btonde ace helped earn points

with a fifth in the open 100 and

as a member of the third place 880

relay group. Al Izmirian pulled

down a fourth in the 100 and also

performed capably in the sprint

relay
The Pomona Relays show that

the k>cals need a few more "cinch"

winners and considerably more re-

serve strength before they can be-

come a formidable opponent of

opposing track foes. And with

the Occidental meet just a week

away Coach Harry Trotter will

have to work fast.

Courtmen Blast Loyola, 9-0,
.

FoTFTfth Straight Triumph

.«S «i™ *•«•'> "•'*" '"" «>" t^y'" ^""' ^\
the kws of only one set, on t*»ej|

^^^
"^

-|Weekend
Sports

Westwood courts.

In the first singles match

George Triester walloped George

Bums, 6-0, 6-0. Arnold Schwab,

net captain, took the measure of

George Carroll, 6-2. 6-0, while

Norman Cobb won by the same

count over Bert Magowan, as did

John Deichmann against Jin>

Lucey. In fifth singles Rod Sack-

ett whitewashed Frank Breslin.

Steve Herron dumped Warren

Hovorka, 6-2, 6-0, for the final

singles triumph.
Sid Felngeld and Leanard

Cohen teamed together to knock

over the doubles combination of

Bums and CarroU, 6-4, 6-4. Dick

Bardrich and Dave FefcUng woo

Moond doubles, 7-5, 2-«, •-«

whUe tfce Udans captured tfce

final d«o Matdi by default.

Highlight of the afternoon was

a match between Ben Press and

Vince Fotre, who are battling for

top spot against the Trojans when

the two teams meet a week hence.

Playing brilliantiy, Fotre waltoped

Press, 6-3, '6-0, as he indicated

that he reaUy wants to be in the

top niche against the men from

Troy. Bruin hopes depend a great

deal upon these two freshmen.

BASEBALL — U.CLLJ^

feated Loyola 8-5 to move lata

second place In the Southern

California Intercollegiate Base-

baU League.

GYM— Cece Hollingswartli's

gym team invaded the Trojan

stronghold and emerged witfc a

S».48 triumph.

SWIMMING—By copping the

flMd event, the relay, Ifce Bnria

swimming s^uad eked oat a
M-M win over tlie vIsitlBg Oo-

ddental Tigers.

T*NNIS—^In a praetlea
match OB the Westwood coaiis»

CoacA JAM Ackerman*s netmen,

swamped a Loyola aggregation

^Bfw a 9-% eounl.

TRAOK—In Hie annnal P»-

mona Brfays the tJcatai splhe-

mea emerged from tke festivl.

ties wit^ M petets aad

i
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by Capturing Relay
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Other Individual spike stars for

the Bruins are Al Izmirian in the

100 and 220, Mode Perry in the

mile and 2 mile, Hoxie Griswold

In the shot and discus, Ed Breed-

ing in the javelin, Craig Tyler ki

the 440.

The biggest loss to the Uclan

track varsity was star basketball-

er, Don Barksdale. Barksdale, who
«ras prematurely drafted, could

tdgh jump 6' 6", broad jump
23' 6^ '^
The Bruin swimming team is

.l^aln'led by coast sprint champ,

CapUin Dore Schwab. Schwab,

though handicapped hy an injured

collarbone, will be paddling with

the best *n the conference.

I T I . ^, .ii. mill I I n I T a r — I I

— ~ — - ^

Pace^ by their smooth-stroldng capUin, Dore Schwab, the

Bruin mermen aplashed to a 39-36 win over the Oxy Tigers,

last Friday, in the local swimming hole.

Besides romping to first place i

in both the 50 and 100 free style

events, Schwab anchored - the

Uclan relay team to a victory that

decided the meet. If the West-
wooders had lost the relay, they

would likewise have dropped the

duke to the visitors.

Bill Blanchard set the anly

record of the engagement when
he paddled the 440 free style In

B.51.8. Blanchard's performance

eracked the former freshmen

record wide open.

Undoubtedly the outstanding

performer In the fray was dimin-

utive Sammy Lee. The little fel-

low won the national A.A.U. div-

ing championship and is truly a

stylist. NaturaDy he went home
an easy winner in his pet event

A big factor in the triumph of

Coach Freddie Oster*s men was
tlie clean sweep Ujc tanksters gar-

nered in both the sprint affairs. In

the century Paul

''HCCiST Un IN iCYPT? THAT'S SASf.

HAMiOKCBnS A/tPCOKlS."
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THWDOUTE—Archie WillMims. nrieterorotogist. Is about to

release • baMoon etteched to • ^^-^'^^JS^^"^^^^^ ocity. He wMI measure ezimuth arni eievetion of the baWoon|

^ by inMns oi the theodolite.

Coach F. B. Wallis' crew has

|y^^ P>«>^»u><.^y f«ir upveral weeto

##
Stanford in mind. Crew, lii^ moi*

other spor^. Is suffering mjm
ol manpower.

Johnson and

Chet Upham nabbed second and

third, while. In the shorter event
baen prartk^ing for aevcrfti weeas wtru, ^""^. :!1,_^ -,„^,,,_, ^.ix^

Scfiwab. All four of the boys

teamed together to gain tht aB-

jB^KMrtant relay.
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EDITORIALS

As we gather today to celebrate the seventy-fifth

anniversary of the founding of the University, we are

reminded o| the words of one of the great presidents

mi this institution, Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, ""who said:

"Here in these stately halls for centuries to come,

each generation will transmit to its successors the lessons

of the past: here, by the contagion of sympathy, each

generation will inspire its sons and daughters to nobler

living: here, by the mystery of inspiration, vision shall

awaken vision, and personality shall give its spiritual life's

blood to the handing on of life, as the fir^ by the handing

on of the racer's torch,**

In these days when the hallowed halls of Royce
resound strangely to the tramp of men in uniform, when
the faculty and most of the men students have gone off

io war, his words come back to us and strengthen our feel-

ing of hope for the future. For the lessons, and the

aympathy, and the vision and the inspiration are stiU

here. While they last to nourish the torch it will live

on to be cherished afresh by each new generation. ~

For seventy-five years now a University has stood on
the California shores. It has felt the test of fire and storm
and it still stands, a mighty fortress helping to guard the

hopes of mankind. From its original home in Berkeley
It has grown until its seven campuses encompass the state.

Now one of those campuses has been given over tempor-
arily to the service of the nation while the other six are

directly" or indirectly making their contribution to the

war. This is not the first time the University of CaKfomia
has weathered a war. When Spaniards and Americans
were fighting in the Philippines, the University was there,

and it carried on. When the spark kindled in a Bosnian
town caught fire to the whole of Europe the University

stood rock-like. And now we are again engaged in a great

war and the University will carry on, as it has done before,

for it will take the lessons it is learning now and, applying
them, will acquire a new and larger horizon.

To those of us who are just twenty-one, seventy-five

years seems like a long time, though to the student of

history it is but a mere flicker on a screen. But the Uni-

versity is older than seventy-five years. It is as old as

some very old buildings on a Bologna hillside. It is as

old as the groves of Academe where Plato walked with his

atudents, teaching them the wisdom of the ancient Greeks.

Xt is as old as the venerable institutions of China where
the Oriental sages expounded truth, and the halls of

Byzantium where east and west were briefly reunited..

All the wisdom of the ages with the new'perspective added
by each generation, which writes its own history in its

own fashion, all this is gathered here, for the University

of California is but one link in the University which has

lived for centuries. Our founding fathers then are not

only the men who guided this institution in its early

jrears but Abelard, the father of all Universities, who said:

"It is through doubt we come to investigation, and
^rous^h investigation to^ the truth." — —

Here then, in these halls of truth, we celebrate our

l^venty-fifth birthday.

As I

See W
by Eddie Pike

The attitude of youth today to-

ward the world which is Solving
out of this war 15 particularly im-
portant. For youth is doing the

good part of the fighting and will

bear the brunt of any failure to

achieve permanent peace.

Many of us speak In vague
terms, dodging our responsibility

by saying that "they will decide

the peace, whatever we tiiinlc*'

Who are they? No more than
those people who take an active

Interest in the affairs at hand, a
category whi<$h can include ^yery
one. - ,-

-"•-•
''t'' /.'-" ''.

'"'^-i'-y.

An alert electorate, knowing
what it wants and taking pains^ to

elect those who are best fitted to

carry it out, and p citizenry which
keeps its representatives posted
on what it wants—this is the way
to see that world cooperation

takes the place of political and
economic isolation.

Discussion groups, correspon-

dence, a wider correlation in our
Universities l>etween the subjects

taught and the problems which
we face, and the eneouraging of

an active interest in post-war
planning are the primary steps in

clarifying our minds as to what
we really want.
The clamor which has risen

against post-war planning, singu-

larly stupid in its argument that

looking ahead hurts the war effort,

that we can't help to smooth the

way toward oeace and security by
studying the difficulties, now has
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Aw, Prunes
Etear Editor:

Here is a big long growl for the

destructive gentleman who is re-

sponsible for the current little

"job" or the trees near the bridge.

It must irk hinr> tremendously to

see a bit of nature untouched by
his axe. Samples of his previous
efforts may be seen all about us.

Look at those miserable scrawny
trees on the quad and along West
wood blvd. They look as if they
have been standing -in .No-Man'»
Land.

Granted that the grounds are
beautiful, but,- damn it, let's have
the trees piuned only once or
twice a year instead of once or

cepted meeting place to discuss

dates, clothes and to exchange

gossip? It if: appalling that so

many students are so utteriy in-

considerate of their fellow firuina

as is displayed by the perpetual

hum of conversation in the library.

It's enough to make me a hennlt.

A. K.

Service Flag Plans Made '

WORLD WAR I FLAG MAY FLY AGAIN

twice a month! *. / 1^
4.1
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Quiet[ Please!

Dear Editor:

Doesn't anybody ever go to the I

library to study or is that the ac-

'

FcxxJ for Thought
I>ear Editor: J

We can remember the good old

days when the Open Forum com-

mittee functioned and students

were able to talk over the prob-

lems which were current at the

moment. Now, as never before, .

there seems to be a crying need

for these discussions; in fSct, we
consider it to be one 'bf the essen-

tials of the University. Please,

somebody, restore the O p e n
^

Forums. j^
'' Dlsoonntged

.i.\.Mi;u:iisdii.
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Iplili Uit«r Bob Wilcox

WewMi't fat* Mitw 6ett> Friectoon

Mmi'i face E^tw- Bill Schdtert

Newt Staff

M Truttt, Bill Schallert. Ck>ria Farquar. ChaHotta Kiain.

impbell. Cirvan, Licht. Blount, |. Shamray. \^iit«ns

)rk. K»rm, l-ertxman. Olmsted. Watts.'

Nigfcf S»art> Erfitora—Dekhmann. Pearlberg, Sewell, Steinberg.

a

Sutinett Staff

niiplay A4v«rtiaiiiff ••^^f <r«««»«» Betty Barch

NaHonal Advarfisifif Maiiagai *•..«• ; . . . .
Shirley Leaf

AJvartlainf ^'^^ Bretsielder

Bertha Kelly, Alvin Phillips. Barbara Fned

Maeagar -iJ^Or^rd P»ob$t

died down to a feeble screech.

Those who make the plea "don't

think," are either fools or are self-

ishly worried about their own
vested interests.

More than anything, else now-
adays la needec* the conviction

that this Is a struggle for attain-

able ideals. Those who would
keep it in the category of ''Just

another war" are hurting morale
more than Axis propagandists.
They are bringing the disillusion

and the cynicism of the last war
into clearer focus, for It was un-
der the guise, of ''hard-headed
reaUsm" that the policies which
led to this war were promulgated.
To me the slaughter of millions

of human beings twenty years af-

ter the end of this war Is not
realism. - i

The conferences in Washington
between Eden and our senators,

the National Resources Planning
board report, the slow realizatton

of many. Administration opponents
that they cannot reject the idea of

planning 'self and their subse-

quent attempt tc do their own
planning—all these are encourag-

ing signs.

Even more, however, la the

wave of Interest which tlM people

are beginning to evince. We, as

youth, and all people, by educated

and enlightened public opinion,

can avoid thts time th^ mistake^

of the last war when, in effect,

the United State* *'ratted our* eu

the peace.
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The service flag that flew from the^

Campanile during World War I may
fly again to honor University men
now tn the armed services, Bill Smith

'46, freshman class president, an-

nounced yesterday.

Final permission to use the flag has

not yet been obtained. Smith said.

^Although several original designs

have been submitted to War board

for a service flag, none has been satis-

factory," he stated. "We feel that the

flag of 1917-18 will have more of the

University spirit and prestige than a

new one."

The old flag simply designed With

a blue border and one blue star above

numerals designating the number of

T^niyeraity men in the armed forces.

100 Reservists Leave Tod

OCD Plans

Training for ,

Yotith Leaders

?•
Chartbr Day
CelebraHons

Begin Today -
- The University's 75th birthday will

be celebrated all this week on the

seven campuses, with special Char-

ter Day exercises, research lectures

and social events. , .^

Charter Day will be celebrated to-

day at UCLA. Archibald MacLeish,

librarian of congress, will speak at "2

p.m., and also at the Charter Day

exercises here Thursday. President

Robert Gordon Sproul will preside at

the UCLA exercises.

To mark the University's 75th

anniversary as one of great signifi-

cance, the Daily Bruin is appear-

ing on campus today and The Cali-

fomian is being distributed at

UCLA.

A special Charter Day edition of

The Califomian and the eight-

page California club supplement

will appear on campus Thursday.

A service flag may soon fly from

the Campanile as the one pictured

above did in 1917-1918 during the

first World War.
•

Few Attend
ERC Rally

By Jean Elliott '45

Dwarfed by the size of the Greek

Theatre, a small but staunch group

of students, estimated at less than a

thousand, bid farewell to the ERC at

the rally Pilday afternoon.

However, what they lacked in num-
ber, they made up In noise, with the

voices of the feminine majority giv-

ing the yells and songs a punch they

haven't had all year. ^
The parade of classes from the

campus to the amphlthea'tre consist-

ed merely of seven s(H>homores and

the band, the latter not In uniform

but In larger number and better tune

than usual. Along with the Glee club,

they gave added spirit to the sparsely

scattei-ed students. The other classes

1
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Following the program, a reception

In honor of the speaker will be given

-m Kerckhoff^t^r Faculty rcfioaroh 1
4idm>t parttcipater--

lectures will be given £t UCLA to-

iirt)rrow afternoon by Tracy Y.

Thomas, mathematics professor at

UCLA, and on the Berkeley campus

Wednesday evening by Robert J.

Kerner, history professor.

The Charter I>ay program here will

be at 2 p.m. Thursday, with Mac-

Leish as guest speaker. President

Sproul wlU award honorary doctor

of laws degrees tofiamuel J. HoUnes,

zoology professor emeritus; Sanford

Moss •96 of Lynn, Mass., a mechanical

engineer; and to the speaker.

A tea In honor of the speaker will

be given after the program by the

Alumni association. , . -

'' Charter Week will end Friday with

a nation-wide radio broadcast over

NBC facilities from an alumni din-

ner attended by members of the

Board of Regents and the Alumni

council.

But rallies, In the California sense

of the word, are gone for the dura-

tion. Even Rally committee chair-

man Pete Yankwich '43 admitted

that this was the last one.

Alumni head Robert Sibley's North

hall bell ceremony and Clint Evans'

award to Grover Klemmer for win-

ning letters in three major sports,

although stirring, feU flat In the

empty theatre.

The fire was wonderful. The re-

sponse of those who attended was

wonderful. But traditional California

rallies are gone.

By Helen Stoddard '45

Issuing an urgent call for Univer-

sity students to enroll for youth lead-

ership, the office of civilian defense

has established four campus centers

where Information and training for

these duties ntay be obtained, Chair-

man Louise Cobb announced yester-

day. •

4 HlUel foundation. Newn^an club,

YMCA and YWCA will have appli-

cation blanks for positions that are

open, and will take enrollment for

the special training course.

NEED ARISES
Since the war began, a growing

need has arisen in the Berkeley area

for trained students to serve as lead-

ers, because of conditions arising

from war Industries and the number

of former leaders who have entered

other war services. Miss Cobb said.

To alleviate the situation the com-

munity recreation committee of the

Berkeley defense council has asked

that students serve as advisors to

groups such as the Boy Scouts,

Campflre Girls, and Junior Red
Cross, and as playground, settlement

house, and recreation ceriter direc-

tors.

HOURS VARY
The number of weekly hours re-

quired for the duties vary with the

type of responsibility. In general, a

certain amount of time Is needed for

preparation and study of the group,

In addition to the two-hour mini-

mum time required for working di-

rectly with the organization. Con-

tinuous service is an Important fac-

tir, Miss Cobb stated.

Training recommended for youth

leadership positions Includes general

Introductory training In the commu-
nity's recreation problems, and cour-

ses stressing wartime recreation,

leadership, and personal relation-

ships Involved In group work. In, ad-

dition some of the minor skills In-

cluded In program activities will be

taught.

Meteorology
Students Start

Classes Today.
IK)*

Vocational Files

Open toWomen
Women's Vocation Information bu-

reau, under Denlse Doron '45, has

pamphlets on a wide variety of ca-

reers and Its files are open for In-

spection in 111 Eshleman hall at any

time. •

By Al Levy '44

It will be "hit the books' for the

army air corps meteorology students

from now on, for cjasses start today.

Prof. Lester C. Uren, academic direc-

tor of the University, announced yes-

terday.

In addition to their regular mili-

tary training, the men will have

courses In mathematics., mechanics,

physics, geography, history, commu-
nications (English and public speak-

ing), and physical education. They
will be taught by 40 instructors, of

which only three are not from the

University staff, Professor Uren said.

•C CLASSES
The classes will be for the "C,"

or basic premeteorology men only

and will be similar to University

courses of the same categories except

for minor changes to suit their needs.

In most cases, the Instructors will

be dividing their time on a percen-

tage basis fc)etween the military men
and the University students, and

they will seldpm devote more than 50

per cent to the "C" men. Most of the

assistants will work on full time. Pro-

fessor Uren said.

He explained that the men will be

organized Into 12 flights, or sections,

all Interlocking so that even though

each flight Is following a slightly dif-

ferent program, all men will be tak-

ing the same course.

MILITARY SUPERVISION . _

The men will be under military su-

pervision from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. ex-

cept an hour and a half for lunch

and dinner, but will be free at 3:30

p.m. Saturday and all day Sunday.

They will march to all classes, but

recitation will be conducted as In

University classes, rather than the

stiffness at West Point, Professor

Uren said.

The University has rented a num-
ber of rooms fron\ International

house to accommodate the overflow

of army air force men from their

barracks, formerly Bowles hall. The

men will eat at their own mess, how-

ever.

First Group
Reports for

Army Service
One hundred University en*

listed reservists will bid the Uni-

versity a temporary farewell to*

cjay as they leave for San Franj^

ciseo, where they will be taken ?#

the Monterey Presidio for activoe

itrmy service. : ^ - ^
The men, the first group of the

426 ERC^incri already called,
-

must arrive by J: 15 p.m. at the

Southern Pacific depot, Third and

Townsend streets, San Francisco^

Dean Edwin C. Voorhies, armed ser-

vices representative, warned yester-

day.

ARMY ORDERS
Official army orders will be given

to the men by Dean Voorhies and

Bob Dable, in charge of the detach-

ment, at the station before they leave,

on two special cars added to the D^
Monte express. \

Two more men have had their or^

ders revoked and will report later for

active duty. They are Hood M. Har-

ris, who has a broken arm, and Gay

W. Weber, who is too ill to make the

trip.

Previously, Marshall C Cheney Jr,

and Bertwlng C. Mah both had their

orders revoked after being accepted

in other branches of the servlc€i^^

•TRAVEL LIGHT' - '

Because the army will furnish all

clothes and necessary equipment, all

reservists should travel light, with no
baggage. Civilian clothes will be

shipped home as soon as the men are

Issued their uniforms, Dean Voorhies

said.

Failure to be on the train at the

time of departure will make the man
subject to court martial, Dean Voor-

hies warned.

Annual Red Cross Drive ^-^

Begins Today; No Goal Set
Red Cross workers swing Into ac- /international Red Cross claims

».«

V-l,V-7stoBe
Fingerprinted

All V-1 and V-7 students must re-

port to the dean of students' office

In 201 Administration building this

week to collect their Identification

cards and to have flngerprlnts^taken.

Students may report frohi 9 a.m. to

noon on the following days: today,

A-D; tomorrow, E-H; Wednesday, l-^

M; Thursday, N-S; Friday, T-Z.

•iftiudents must report on their

specified days," Ky Ebright. asslsUnt

H^an nf ntudents. eBVfAxBaiseA. -They

may choose another Jlme only If the

given days are abs^utcly Impossl-

bia"

Uon today, In the first day of active

solicitations for funds for the annual

Red cross drive.

Although no campus goal has been

set, Chairman Barbara Jones '44 ex-

pressed hope every student on cam-

pus would be wearing a Red Cross

lapel tag by the end of the week.

Donations will be collected from

all living groups each night this week,

and a general campus drive with ta-

bles In Eshleman court will wind up

the ippeal. Collections at the Little

Theatre play Thursday night netted

$36 and Executive committee mem-
bers pledged $75.

The drive, sponsored on campus by

War board. Is being administered by

Welfare council and its subsidiaries,

.whose members have suspended their

rsgiilir n^*^^**^***^ ^^^^ ^'^ ^*^ "^ ^^^

a

membership of* 63 nations. Founded

Internationally in 1884 by Henri Du-

nant and In America In 1882 by Clara

Barton, its main efforts now are di-

rected toward relleylng suffering on

the war fronts.

More than two-thirds of Its ex-

penses last year were for emergency

supplies for the army and navy, sur-

gical dressing, assistance to prison-

ers of war, recreational activities of

men overseas and blood plasma.

Disaster relief, civilian war aid,

foreign war relief, and health and

safety services also lecelved aid.

Acting as committee heads In the

campus drive under Miss Jones and

Sub^Chalrman Joe Mixer '44 are Paul

Kemner '43, co-ops; Marge Robert

-

son '43. publicity; Dan Appleby '44.

month. u^

t- Ffnanoed entirely by public con-

tributions and, membership dues, the

fratcmiUes; Jillxer. activities; uoy

Biery *44,' women's dormitories; and

Floyd Petttt '45, mens dormitories.

SERVICE MEN MAY BUY

STUDENT BODY CARDS

"Service men who buy ASUC cards

will be extended every privilege

granted to other ASUC card holders

except that of running for student

body office," Howard Holmes '43,

ASUC president, said yesterday.

Executive committee recently de-

cided that all service men attending

Glasses at the Unlvft^slty who arrived

after March 1 should be allowed to

purchase ASUC cards.

Cards will be sold to all meteorol-

ogy cadets who wish themi begrlnnlng

tomorrow when card salesmen Invade

the cadets' barracks In eX-Bowles

ha^l. Chairman Beth Lesser '43 said.

Senior Chairmen
To Be Interviewed

Interviews for chairmen of six Sen-

ior Week committees and for seven

general class chairmen will be. given

from 4-6 p.m. today Irr the senior

class office behind The Californian's

distiibution booth In Eshleman court.

Seniors who are Interested In be-

coming chairmen or who lj|Rve ideas

;

for Senior Week are urged to come

m. Vice-President Dodle Eakin said

yesU'iilay. Olaas mcmbsFs who can .

not come at the designated hours

fihould see Miss Bakln.

GOLFER
Ah - Romance? -^

Strange and wonderful are the

things that can happen under a fuH

moon, especially in front of Hearst

gymnasium. v
An innocent passer-by was staH^'

lea last night to see on the Gym-
nasium field the figures of an en-

sign and a woman, siBiouetted

against the setting moon. The en-

sigfi raised his arm;' ——

—

••Pore!" he shouted as he swung a

golf club to an imaginary golf bait

"Shoulda been a hole in one. Now
you try It."

"^*v

LISTEN TONIGHT

"ROOS VIEWS
on

CAMPUS NEWS"
by

Mary Jefferds

Jim Smallwood

KRE— 9:00 P.M.

f
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Grin and Bear It By Licbtf UCLA to Sell
*

Humor Book
Arrangements are now being made

with UCLA to have Sweetness and

Light, the humor book, put on sale

in the student store in Kerckhoff

hall, Bob Novack '43, manager, an-

nounced yesterday.

*If you want to laugh, really laugh,

then be sure and buy a copy of the

book, a collection of Pelican cartoons

of the last 40 years," he said.

"S&L was put on advance sale to

give members of the EBC who are

being called to active duty a chance

to buy it before they leave," Novack

said. It may be purchased in 101

Eshleman hall.

Cost of the book wiU be $1 and it

will be mailed anywhere in the Unit-

ed States for no extra charge.

Spring Here
PELLY FLIES

University Rat-Free

Because of Rodent

Eradication

Tripping lightly from desk to desk

and singing alternate verses of ''Here

We Go Gathering Nuts in May" and

"The Cardinals Be Damned," Peli-

can Editor Miwrge Sllva '43 observ^

yesterday that spring is here.

She gently stroked the hair of Yo-

rik, the office skeleton. "It's almost

out," she added. "And it's good too.

I betcha."

Luckily Assistant Edit4>r BUI Van
Vorts *44 wandered into the office

and explained his superior's ac-

tions. "She's just happy beca4ise

Felly's Spring edition is out."

It wiU appear on campus Wednes-

day, devoted to the theme, "In spring

a young man's fancy turns to what

women have been thinlcing about all

winter."

50 Seats Removed
From Wheeler
For Thespians
Professors who hbld classes in

Wheeler auditorium from now on

will observe : "There must be some-

thing wrong—there are no students

In the first two rows—in fact, there

are no first two rows."

So that Little Theatre would not

have to remove the first two rows of

seats in the auditorium every time

it held a play. Buildings and Grounds

were instructed to remove the first

two rows permanently.

Although for a play Little Theatre

tool^ out only, six s^t^, in removing

two rows approximately 50 seats Imve

disappeared, Manager Alda Link '43

said.

MONPAX, ^fAKCn '^^. iW THB DAII.T CALIFORNIAN THRSB

HeHks'Em fffimCMWmm spobtj

"Listen to Mrs. Silhooley show off because there's no porterhouse steak

today ..^ All she ever did buy was hambuifger cttr pig's feetl" ,—

-

fcAL HOSTS will meet at 4 p.m. in

the Council room in Stephens Union.

FRESHMAN CLASS SALES com-

mittee will meet at 4 p.m. in the

Council room, Stephens Union.

SOPHOMORE CLASS PUBLICITY
committee will meet at 3 pjn. in the

Committee room of the Women's
clubrooms. Stephens Union.

Housing Fund
To Be Raised
A drive to raise funds for low-cost

housing units on campus after the

war will be held next month imder

the^direction of Housing board,

Chjurman Dan Appleby '44 announc-

ed yesterday.

Plans include a permanent coUec-

tion-lx)x on campus and a war bond

day. Collection-box will be in the

form of a miniature dormitory, and
will serve to keep the idea of low-

cost housing before the campus pub-

lic as well as to accept contributions

for a post-war construction fund.

Despite the recent influx of rats in

Berkeley and other East bay cities,

the University Is not faced with any
f

serious rat problem, W. S. Mangold,

head of the sanitation department,

stated yesterday.

Shortly after a large group of ro-

dents migrated into the block around

CJowell hospital In August, 1941, a

program of rat eradication was start-

ed which employed traps, cyanide

gas, pofsons and rat proofing of

buildings.

Sample rats from those which Were

caught were sent to the state labora-

tory and found to be free of disease.

Except for one or two places on

the grounds, the campus is relatively

clear of rats and a constant watch

is maintained by University person-

nel for any large scale invasion.

Bear Mermen Defeat

COP in Close Meet ^_ ,^

'
•'

t By Richard Rothschild '45 •-' .''-^<:'.

Climfwdng a dazzling display of individual talent, California's Varsity

swimmers staged a Horatio Alger finish to defeat College of Pacific 41-34

PWday in the Califomia pool. -^--- • . -.-rr::-

Up to the final relay event speedy Pred Taloli of the Tigers had stolen

the show by turning in two new pool records In the 220 and 440 yard free

style ra6es. With the score tied at-*

The Gentlemen seized undisputed

leadership of the noon intramural

cage league when they sneaked by
the Blazers 27-26 in a spectacular

overtime game Friday noon. > -

A free tlirow by Marv Lang witli

seconds to go broke tli^ deadlock fO|er

the Gentlemen and his foul toss lit

the overtime clinched the fray toe
the winners. ,

'
,

-*ii.

WAA INTRAMURAL board will

hieet in the Committee room of the

Women's clubrooms, Stephens Union.

WAA to Entertain

Solomons' Marines
One hundred and fifty marines

from Guadalcanal will be entertain-

ed at a Women'ij Athletic association

^ dance April 2 in Hearst gymnasium,

Chairman Lydia Rydman '44 said

yesterday.

Members under 21 must obtain pa-

rental permission blanks from 201

Stephens Union or 104 Hearst gym-
nasium and return them to the gym-
•afilum lobby by Friday, she said.

Women with blanks already on file

need not take out new ones. Sign-

ups for committee work ai:;^ being

taken In the gymnasium.

Positions Open
On Judicial Group
Women's Judicial committee has

two positions open, Chairman Mavis

Mahan '44 announced yeste;:day, and

Junior women who are interested

should leave a letter of application in

115 Stephens Union before Wednes-
day.

--_:\,*j«« ,.

•<^; i>*>i .."j * ".!'?',,

.

ii gi'iTtf ii<>j .»iilfci wiii—y "s;

Don'

ZometoOXF<m!

CWfQRNIAN^j
Advance mall orders are now being taken for

^ Commemorafing the 75th anniversary of the

University of California — 32 pages of

campus scenes.

^Celebrating the 40th annivevrsary of The

California Pelican — Hundreds of cartoons.

The Keu

144 PAGES OF LAUGHTER & MEMORIES

Good Food,

Good fieNows,

Good Fun

Member of

'

University of California

Students Co-operative Assn.

BCMMtD
$2 1 per month

BOARD & ROOM
$30 per month

Apply

r Use

Coupon
Todayl

MAIL
ORDERS
ONLY -

NOW
(Campus sale

begins

Mareh3l)

VLoom 101. finUemcm Hall

UnlTVCBltT of CoUioffaio, BwkeUr
EncloMd. pU«B« find $1.00. Moil a. copy ol ,the

Diamond Jobttoo Book, "SwootnoM ond iltW le

tho oddroM bok>wt

X

with ease lies, iri your binder paper.

Avoid eye strqitt by using th6po|>irtar

glateless green tint paper. All orour

paper has a special Stinooth finish

which makes writing easier.

Catcher. STAN SHARP, tops the

Bears' batting average fo date and

-will be expected to do a lot of slug-

ging against the Oakland Rookies

tomorrow, f

•~

Nomo

AddroM.

««*«»^»

»—•.y»»—jfy

wiwO••••••«»*••—•*>»•CMt OBd Starto.

U moro flum ono co^ of "SwoalaMs aaH LIglftf is

dMbod. prUt ttio nam— and oddrt— ano tfop-

oralo place of popor and oacloM $1 lor oosb oopT

Bl
lOc pkg.

Glareless Green Tint

ER
80g ream

-u

2 for 19c

\

-3J.-:-V-

GBA
<* uif-

*'

SMOOTH SURFACE
.If.

Small Size

lOc

3fOrZ7c

Large Size

I4c

3 for 39c

\

DANCE: Latest t>aUTx>oRi itctw.
Udly a

Rumba*

OXFORD HAtL
i»0 Otlofti StrMt

tango, etc. Appomtments gladly arranged.

E^ Bnllerdiedc Modern Studm, JBEncicT
IS17. ai24^ Center St.. opsUirs. HaU
block cahipus

upstairs.

SpcciaWatcs. 3-15-20

PatroniM

CalifomianAdv^fKsers

TUTORING In AH
ematics or Physlbs.
(M.A. '30). ASHbcrry 9493, 7-7:30 p.ni.

2433 Dnranfc. Rates reasooabk. 2-11-tf

it lower diyision Hath-
ematics or PhysRai. CaU Esten Bock

m, 7-7 :30

JJOST.

GLASSES — black cord in brownkh case
and black cbaaccjMarse ^ TiMaday. ap-
proaching or In Vfmkkar Hall. TeleMimic
BE. 52e4j. Hew»ad. ^•!9-3

A.t*U

' Meet Oakland
Tomorrow

>

Pour wins, three losses and five

frames unplayed due to weather con-
• '

ditlons.

That Is the California baseball

^^ 'team's record to date with approxi-

;
.mately one-third of the season al-

' ready gone by.
**

Again this week, the Bears have
• a full schedule of three games, in-

eluding one CIBA tilt with U8P, to

.be played. Tomorrow the diamond-

men will tangle with the Oakland

,
*. ; iBookics (in reality the Oakland Oaks

.- .bolstered by a few vitamin pills)

.

' i . On Thursaay they will play the

' McClellan field nine. The scene will

.'\.^:. then be set for the league game with

USP on Saturday. All of these gfimes

will be played on Edwards field.

"^ California has played only one

CIBA game so far, beating St. Mary's

by a 6-4 score two weeks ago. (At the
^'

iwinting of this, the Bears will also

h^ve played a league game against

K Santa Clara.)

': To date, Jerry Hutton, the Aggie

: transfer, and Bob Weir are the lead-

.
^ ii^ pitchers. Hutton was credited

- with the St. Mary's win while Weir

handed the Oakland Naval Air Base

their fifth defeat in 50 games last

'

weel):> />"'. * .
• —•=—~

Catcher Stajx Sharp tops the Bear

hitters with an average above the

..500 mark. Ed Welch, Cliff McClain,

Jack Albright and Don Weir a^-
' close behind Sharp. ?^^t^^-^?r-^-r*^f

Coach Clint Evans took advantage

oC-ihe new freshman rule to move up

ij0 San Cleinente into the starting

^ l^iip at third base. In his first start

, a^Onst the Air Base, San Clemente

pij»yed very well, handling several

ohaiices without an 'CO^pr. He alao

;bft the baU hani.

34 all, the Bears had to come from

behind in the final 400 yard relay to

edge the Bengals. Don Beanston pro-

vided the margin of victory in tlie

relay when he sprinted past the COP
swimirier to put the Bears out in

front for good.

In setting a new 220-yard free style

mariiJ'aioli lowered his old mark set

in lasl year's meet by one and two-

tenths seconds. Pushed by Beanston

tli^rough the entire distance Taioli

l<»pped one and eight-tenths seconds

olff the old pool record set last sea-

son by Beani^ton.

Billy Relnhard, the only Califor-

nia competitor in the diving event,

completely outclassed the flying Tig-

ers.

High point man for the Bears was

Stan Morketter,

The results: "

300-yard medley relay—COP (Andrews.
Wricht, Kalune), 3:13.0.

2f0-yard free style—Taioli (P), Beanston
(C), Bean (C). Time. 2:13.0.

50-yard frae style—Morkatter (C), T«.

Wright (P), Notrii (C). Time. 24.3.

Diving—Reinhard
193.5.

(C), 380.1, Gettemy
(P) 19^5, S. Wright (P) 170.3.

100-yard free style—Morketter (C), Boh-
man (C), Hunter (P). Time, 55.4.

150-yard backstroke—Andrews (P), Simp-
kins (C), Hambley (C). Time, 1:47.1.

200-yard breaststrokc^R. Wright (P).

Arth (C). S. Wright (P). Time. 2:27.2.

440-yard free style—Taioli (P), Beanston~ " Time. 4:47.6,

—ju. L

.

- WOMEN PREPARE
FOR PATRIOTIC SERVICE

'^7 ^

(C). Bean (C)
400-yard re

ris, Beanston,
400-yard relay—California (Qrannis, Nor-

Morkettcr). 3:43.6. .

Cub Diamondmen
Prep forJ^4DJ>fHigh

After a week crammed with games

and victories, the frosh baseballers

will hold a light practice this after-

noon before encountering Polytech-

nic High of San Francisco tomorrow

at 3:15 p.m. on Hilgard field.

The first week of competition pro-

duced some outstanding plays and
terrific slugging by Chuck Bennett,

Willard Lotter, Bob Ware and Bob
Machade who should also do some
good hitting against the Poly boys

tomorrow.

^
_

._ . . . *
•

The demand is acufe now for women trained (and we mean

thoroughly trained) for typing, stenographic, secretarial, book-

keeping, cost accounting, business machine, and office appliance

assignmentt,—
--^- •_

*.>> >L.

•t •
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Armstrong College has organized special emergency courses

to meet your particular needs at this time. Everything possible

has been done to create training that conforTrts to the needs for

the better places in the present emergency.

Establish your indpendence and render a patriotic service by
getting an ARMSTRONG COLLEGE PREPARATION. i.^_l

Our OccupationaL Monograph, ''A WORLD AT WAR,
FREE.

SPRING QUARTER OPENS MARCH 29

e

ARMSTRONG COLLEGE— AShberry 2500 2222 Harold Way —
^ Berkeley, California

"T.

Koo^BcoA C A I ' F O R N • ^ SHOPS

r>- iTiire's an Atl-Weather

Jacket good for all-

around wear...

>'

i«

»"

%-><

«

AStudent Hiody Snterpiii
Jill liMJI'ITI4^aUlL aex '

'
'

Solidiers Defeat

Weight Cagers
Cal^omla's 146-pound basketbaU

team lost in an upset to Oamp Ash-

by, 38-36, in a game played at the

Willard Junior high gymnasium.

Tfee soldiers, getting off their best

performance of the season, overcame

a 19-15 deficit at the intermission

and ouiscored the 146's in tl^e eeoond

half to mtone for « previous loss to.

the Uttk B^iK
Fred Hill, center, led the 145's with

eight pomic

If you seem to be spending most of your time

in a drafcy lab or catching buses to yoiir part-

time job, this All-Weather Jacket .{Dught to ,

•
" '

^ - '' .- -Cl-
suit your purpose. It's.a sturdy football rsvill"^^^

with a rayon backing which makes it easier to

slip on over a bulky sweater. Of course, it's

_^ater-repellent and wind-resistant making it

the perfect All-Weather Jacket. Prid&d at just-^

»795

ifcf**!'

TELEGRAPH AVENUE NEAR SAYHJE R GATE Boo^Bcod
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Give a Hand
_- . •*^_.*»-- - •

" For those of you who hav^ felt apart from the war and who
haven'i been cfuite sure where to start pitchingr in, we present the

•follqwing suggestions for performing actual service to your^com-

munity and country.
.,.-,. -- -

.; - - - ^ ;

Today opens a week long campus drive to raise money for the

Red Cross War fund. Instead of a monetary ouota, the campus

goal will be to have every student wearing an "I Gave" lapel tag.

The Red Cross sponsors such multifarious activities as the blood

donor service, disaster relief, foreign war relief, home nursing,

nurses' aide, nutrition service, relief to prisoners of war, surgical

dressings program, hospital recreational work, and general aid

to the armed forces. . .
,>

• Last term the'^Red Cross Bureau of Inquiry and Information in

Sah Francisco was trying frantically to locate a University stu-

!dent who had come here from Manila and whose parents were

now interned at Santo Tomas prison. The Califomian publicized

;the search and the same day the student, having Wft college for

;lack of funds, was located and notified oj. parental friends in this

country who were anxious to give her a helping hand,
^

This incident strikes home, but when one realizes that it is just

a minute part of the *Arar work which the Red Cross is doing, then

the necessity for contributing to the organization's annual drive

can really be appreciated. _ -

* * ' ,~ J.- — ,
'

''^"'"Anolher activity which merits your consideration is War board's

Juvenile Guidance drive in behalf of the Berkeley Recreational

"fpjith committee: Because of insufficierifmanpower 13 Oakland

playgrounds have recently been closed and last week tlnQe.frpni,

Berkeley were forced into a similar predicament. ' -
.

' •

' Leadership in youth groups should especially appeal to college

men and women for they, more easily than the gyerage civilian,

can expend an afternoon or evening a week toward the continu-

ance of organized community t>rograms and so prevent young

children from playing in the streets. Apoliccrtions are now being

taken at War'board office, 201 Stephens Union.
* *

> '

—
.

• '^- —'
——

—

[

*-

Here then are two tasks which ate vitally necessary in time oi

war. Let's see how quickly they can be accomplished.

The Califdrniac

Let Him March In!

"One way to insure future peace would be to march a large

ilnited Nations force down Unter den Linden to Brandenburg am
Tor, and through every major city in Germany and Japan to prove

to the Axis nations that they have really lost the war."

This exponent of the "kick the man while he's down" theory

and the chamoion of a variation on the childish "I told you-sSt^s

Prof. Robert Kerner and the statement was a part of an emotional

outburst delivered at the post-war forum last Thursday.

, The forum was initiated for the purpose of developing some con-

structive ideas about post-war treatment of Germany and Japan

that would insure future peace in the world. Professor Kerner's

only contribution was an emotionalism which clouded the issue.

We were, to say the least, disappointed with Professor Kerner's

constant appeal to the vindictive and sadistic emotions aroused

by war.
i u 4U

To utilize4he tremendous human potentialities possessed by the

peoples of Germany and Japan for human welfare, not destruc-

tion, we must help them to make themselves—free of the forces

leading to despotism, jealous in their possession of individual civil

liberties, and participants in a world order of cooperation, instead

of tyrants in^a despotic world order. - "

Instead, Professor Kerner proposes that we use such repressive

measures as comoelling the people of the Axis nations to do man-

nual labor for the United Nations and mend all the damage which

is only result of modern warfare.

Furthermore, he says that such a labor supply will be available

since the Axis productive imolements will be destroyed, leaving

them with nothing to dol Nothing to do, but meod^tiwriLC own coun-

tries!
""*

,
"

- _
Can Professor Kerner forget so easily that it was a broken Oer-

many—thwarted at every turn by Allies pursuing only their own

ends instead of those of humanity, that arose to plunge the world

. into its present chaotic orgy of destruction?
' "-- '

,[ r? -—^^
Only from such open discussions as the post-war forums will

there result a peace representing our aspirations for an honorable

post-war world, but the opinions voiced should represent intelli-

gent, constructive thinking on the subject.

In his address Professor Kerner did not use his vast store of

knowledge and experience to arrive at a constructive conclusion;

he seemed more interested in playing to the grandstand.—Vii^

ginSa Bottoril '44. ^^
'

^

The Caliac wishes he knew as much

about disguising himself as Sherlock

Holmes did—and it isn't because he

wants to discover any skeletons in

campus closets. It's just that the Cal-

iac would like to be able to get a ride

to school via bus, plane, or thumb,

but he is having commuting troubles.

There was that incident last week

for example. After waiting 45 min-

utes, a big bcauti-

ful ALMOST
EMPTY bus stop-

ped at his corner.

Like the gentle-

mfin that he is,

the Caliac let the horde of robust,

stampeding women get on ahead of

him. But before he could step in,

the grim-faced driver declared,

"There's some folks who work, and

there's some folks who go to school.

This bus Is for folks who work." Then

the door slammed shut, barely miss-

ing the Caliac's nose.

The Caliac gave up thought of

classes for the day and retreated to

his abode to plan a mechanized ad-

vance to Berkeley.

The next day it rained, and the

Caliac was sure that his strategy

would be foolproof. He wore his met-

al shipyard hat, a battered old coat,

and strapped his books and lunch

around the lower part of his leg^ It

wasn't for nothing that he had been

the star rooter at football games for

three years.

All went well—for a while. The

Caliac gained admittance to the bus.

The driver smiled benignly on him.

The old women nodded at him. And
then the bus went around a sharp

tvu-n. An orange rolled down the Cal-

iac's left leg. A history book slid from

^ right leg. Then to the Caliac's

Increasing horror and the driver's de-

rision, his binder clattered on the

floor from underneath his coat.

Suffice it to say that the Caliac

again found himself out in the wind

and the rain, broken in mind and

spirit. But he's not beaten yet. There

are always correspondence courses.

—

M. N. J. '43.

Uclans Celebrate
1 1th Birthday

By Sherman Rifkin '44

When Berkeley and UCLA arft^-

said to be sister schools the state-

ment is entirely wrong for, in terms

of years, the Berkeley campus Is the

grandfather of the Westwood branch.

This week the Southerners will cele-

brate the " eleventh anniversary of

their school while the students and

faculty at Berkeley will look back

upon 75 years of their Institution's

history. '"^~ ^^ - ' -

Nevertheless, with both schools

dedicatetl today to the war effort,

they are now very similar. Since

th« foundation of UCLA there ha«

been rivalry between the two

Ranches, but only a fraternal ri-

valry which has never reached the

fever pitch of that between Stan-

ford and the Bears.

In size the two campli differ greatr

ly. The Northern campus is built 6rt

almost 600 acfes of university own-

ed ground while the Bruins have only

a little more than 100 acres. Ther^

are approximately 25 buildings In

which Bear students are educated,

while the Los Angeles campus h&s

nine.

Student government in both
schools is run on the same princi-

ples. In each, the associated student

bodies are free and Independent or-

ganizations conducted by elected stu-

dent leaders.
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MacLeish Urges

Post-war Plans
Noted Poet Tells Potentiairties.

.

Obligotions of America Today
From a stage filled with the imposing:, black-robed

fiR-ures of some 150 faculty members and regents of the

TJjiiversity, Archibald MacLeish, Pulitzer prize poet and

official speaker at the seventy-fifth annual Charter Week
celebration, told a packed Royce hall auditorium what

_ ^ ^^—

>

^he University's responsibilities a»

7' House
Plan Told

7:30 p.m.
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Perhaps you prefer

sparkling lemonade

with lime. It's dif-

ferenti
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ACADEMIC FISTIVAL—ShovJn above are some of the 150 faculty members and regents as

they yesterday marched across the quad and into Royce hall auditoriurn to start ceremon.es f

or the celebration of the seventy-fifth annual Charter Week of the Un.vers.ty. Included m

the above picture are Dr. Dean McHenry. assistant professor of political science; Archibald

MacLeish official speaker of the day; Theodore von Karman. recipient of an honorary doc-

tor of laws degree; Dr. William M. Whyburn, professor of Mathematics.
'

Poet Cites Need tor

Pedce Discussions
1 1:

:•-' tV'\ ' 'by jane Bedell ^^

! Archibald MacLeish, poet and Librarian of Congress,

is also a proponent of free and constant discussion con-

cerning post-war plans. This discussion must be based

on a decision as to what -kind of people we want to be,

he stated yesterday, in a Daily Bruin interview, or it will

become nothing more than a futile

Summer Term

Course-list

Rules Altered

by Class
Concrete action toWard a

long -proposed International

hous^ will constitute the

senior gift from class of M3,

replacing the traditional

bench or tree left by former

classes, Janice Beavon, sen-

ior class pi'esident, revealed

yesterday.
The gift in the form of a booklet

will explain the University's need

foi living quarters for foreign stu-

dents on campus, include facts

jkbout foreign students who have

attended the University in the

past, and point out the difficulties

many of them h.ave had due to

Westwood housing restrictions.

PRELIMINARY SKETCHES
It will also contain some prelimi-

nary sketches of an international

house, the site of which would be

determined by the University plan-

ning committee.

The booklet was decided upojn,

Miss Beavon revealed, after the

senior class . gift committee met

with the chairman of a committee,

appointed by President Robert

Gordon Sproul to investigate the

possibilities of establishing an in-

ternational house on campus.

students, must
game of blind man's bluff.

**You as college

play an important part in ali dis

cussion. even when it becomes dif-

ficult and confused, for clarifica-

tkm of aims can he achieved only

through a thorough airing of prob-

lems and aims," the poet stated.

Post-war plans must also as-

sume a positive attitude, MacLeish

feels, and must forsake the nega-

tive course they' have so far fol-

l^yv^red — a course dealing mainly

with the donuts --of OW future

world.

TRULY UNITE
In order to Insure an interna-

tional attitude, the United Na-

tions must become more than a

military framework and must be-

come truly united in a common

effort to solve the many vital

problems which face us now and

in the future.

Delving into the reahn of litera-

ture. MacLeish cited Thomas

Paine as an example of fine liter-

ary pamphleteering and admitted

that contemporary men of letters

have a difficult task. It is im-

po^ibl^ to tell a writer what he

PLANNERS EAT TODAY
The post-«^ar discussion group

f6r students who bring their lunch

to school will meet today at noon

ki Sophomore Grove for a student

forum on the part student* can
plAy in tho war and Irt the post-

war world, according to Eddie

Pike, chairman of tke poat-war

must say or how he must say it.

If he is full of a thing as was
Stephen Vincent Benet, he must

write about it, must continue his

pamphleteering.

MacLeish leaves Friday for the

east coast after a brief trip to the

Berkeley campus.

Enrollment Shows

Decrease of 1150

Under Last Term
., '^'^M^'^-': j^^^y^lcase last year.'^

Enrollment figures for this i^-
Vt«^-.^ ».- i

For the first time in history,

Bruins will be able to take two

courses of study during the sum-

mer, according to Dr. J. Harold

Williams, dean of the summer ses-

sion, Wl<o announced that students

going to the sixteen-week summer

term may, for a small fee, add

summer session courses to their

program.

With the summer session sched-

uled • to begin June 28, it Is ex-

pected that the su??imer term will

begin about July 1 and will con-

tinue to the middle of October.

The summer term will be under
the ' jurisdiction of the regular

administration and will include

courses which will last 16 weeks

instead oT courses running eight

weeks and six' weeks as was the

mester, released yesterday by
Harry M. Showman, registrar,

show that the number of enrolled

undergraduates and graduate stu-

dents has dropped over 1150 from
last semester's 6558, to score a

total of 5388.

This does not include the men
of meteorology now also training

here, he pointed out.

For the semester, 2259 men
and 3129 women have been regis-

tered for the regular classes plus

an estimated 570 men of Uncle

Sam's weather forecasting corps.

All figures tabulated, men now
constitute about 47 per cent of the

students.

According to colleges, the fig-

oires are: Letters and Science,

1209 men and 2015 women; the

School of Education. 1 man and
17 women; College of Agriculture,

46 men and 4 women; College:of

Business Administration. 329 men
and 140 women; College of Applied

Arts. 406 men and

Under the jurisdiction of the

summer session office, that course

will offer a shorter period of study

designed especially for those who
need to make up units and those

who lack units for graduation.

Faculty Lecturer

Tells Results of

Invariant Concept
Faculty research lecturer, Dr

Tracy Y. Ttiomas, professor of

mathematics, will discuss "The

Concept of Invariance in Mathe-

matics" today at 3:30 p.m. in L.S.

104.

Unifying the principal groups of

general concepts under a general

heading, the idea of invariance en-

ters mathematical work in me-

chanics and relativity. Mention of

the results which have developed

in,these fields during the last dec-

ade will be made, Dr. Thomas in-

dicated.

"An invariant," the professor ex-

plained, "is a quaiitity unaltered by

coordinate transformation and in

eludes reference to scalers, vec

tors, and tensors."

an American institution are in

planning for a poSt-war world.

"The University faces toward

the future and the future of the

world is America's to make, not

to exploit and master," MacLeish

said. "We have the, vision to con-

ceive, the tradition of imagination,

and the responsibility to exercise

our abilities to make a better fu-

ture — but we must act quickly."

He conderpned bitterly the at-

titude of many people that Ameri-

cans are all practicality and, comsu
mon-sense, pointing out that we,

more than any other people, have

a tradition of imagination dating

back to the Declaration of Inde-

pendence.

NO HARKING BACK
On the other hand, we cannot

merely accept the plan for a world

which Jefferson laid down in his

times, long before this country

had become industrialized, thd

Librarian of Congress pointed out.

We must plan our world on a mod-
ern basis, not harking back too

much to bygone days.

And we must plan our future, he

declared. "We cannot sit back and

wait for history to happen as we
dia after the last war. We m
act and propose and imagine quick-

ly as men did 160 years ago in»

Philadelphia." . .V

INAUGURATION , ^^
Preceding MacLeish's speech,

Di. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of the University, inaugu-

rated Charter week and introduced

the speaker, stressing many of

the same points concerning Ameri-

ca's and the University's responsi-

bilities in the post-war world.

He also predicted great changes

in curriculum during the next year,

including a virtual curtailment of

liberal arts for male students.

Following MacLeish's address,

honorary degrees of doctor of laws

were conferred on Dr. Edgar J.

Goodspeed, for his work as a bibli-

cal scholar and on Theodore von

Karman for his contributions in

the field of aeronautical engineer-

ing.

Tryoufs Held
for 'Volpone'

Tryouts for Ben Johnson's "Vol-

pone," second Campus Theater

show to be produced in the new
"170" playbox, will be held tonight

at 7:30 o'clock in R.H. 170. Di-

rected by Blossom Akst, the com-

edy will open April 20.

Anyone interested, whether a

Campus Theater member or not,

may try out for the production,

which will be based on an original

adaptation of the Elizabethan com-

edy. -

'Exchange Edifion' Yields Dire Results
Hahaliahahahahakahjhjhahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahjhjha

fUnning conunittee of Ibe Student

.W«r beard.

unaaaigned, 2 men
graduate students, 184 nten and
238 women; special atudeots» 32

At a lamp-lit bed in the psychiatry

ward of the receiving hospital doctors

recorded the case history of the occu-

pant late last night. It was a sad story,

as the nerve-wracked patient gasped out

the details, and it ran approximately

as follows: ^ .

I am the editor of the Daily Brum;
the same newspaper that had »n "ex-

change edition*' with the Berkeley

chronicle, the Daily Califomian. These

attacks which I now suffer began in a

modified form this morning as I reached

into a green distribution box on campus
' ?l "^"^il to get, read, and comP%re the Daily
and 5 women; » T- a *u« noilv r*a1ifnrniim com-Bruin and the Daily Califomian com-

memoratiniT the seventy-fifth, diamond

Jubilee Charter week. You Me, we sent

TOGO copies of the Daily Bruin north to

Berkeley, Saturday, and they put 5000

copies of Monday's Daily Califomian on

a southbound "Owl" that night.
^

Well, id get on. When I investigated

the publication from the distribution

box I found only a Daily Bruin, labeled

'XJal Club Ejfthange Edition" ; only this

and nothing more. It seemed impossible;

only Sunday had I exchanged long-dis-

tanced words with the "Daily Cal edi-

tors, to be assured that their paper had

made the train. It had. .

Being a woman of action, I called the

Union Stetion, interviewed everyone:

conductoni,—eicj»««raen, pasawngera.

**Where Is^ the Daily Cal?" «! quened.

(CoattniMd Ml pac« 2)

>
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Blackstone, Selinsky,

Hines^Vesent Concert
**

Partiesfor
Prom Set

Chosen last Jilne as winners of the second young artist

contest Xenia Selinsky, pianist ; Jerry Hines, basa-baritone,

and Eh'xie Blackstone, violinist, will appear together in

the fifth concert of the current U.C.L.A. concert series^

Friday evening, at 8:30 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.
The aim of the committee on

drama, lectures and music in spon-

soring contests for young artists,

is recognition of local artists of

real ability, stated Mrs. Deming
Maclise, secretary to the com-
mittee.
Miss Selinsky, whose parents

taught at the Kansas City Con-
servatory, has been literally

brought up on music.

niODIGT
At the age of 13, she competed

with 100 contestants of the Music
and Art Foundation scholarship

in Los Angeles, and won it. Three
and one-half years later, she made
Jier debut at the Biltmore. -^_
- Baritone Hines begin his vocal

study with Gennero Curci, and
since then, he has sung at the

Hollywood Bowl, and toured with

the San Francisco. Opera com-
pany. Recently Hines was guest

rtist with the San Carlo opera at

the Philharmonic auditorium.

MUSICAL 'Pi>P

Also the daughter of a music

leacher is Miss Blackstone who
lias been with the Brodetsky en-

K'mble as first violinist since 1S38.

Among her appearances have been

MIC at the Redlands Bowl, and an-

other at the Modem Mtssk: Festi-

Tickets for the* concert at which

tfie three musicians will perform
are priced at $1, $150 and $2 plus

tax. These may be obtained at the

Cashier's office in the Administra-

tion building.

Ha, Ha, He.
A.r- (Continued from vtL^ ^)

Best answer to the 64 dollar ques-

tlMi came from an expressman,

ofiering several hundred copies <^

the Daily Occidental to me—cheap.

Finally, joyous tidings greeted

me at 12:10 p.m. ^ the Daily

Califomians were aboard an ex-

press tnick bound for Westwood,

and would arrive in time for dis-

tribution at the Charter day cere-

mony and reception. Good! We'd
puH the wool over the cantpus'

collective eyes; we'd distribute

tliem as though according to prc-

arrangement Haha, who would

ICROW ?

Hahahaha — they didn't arrive.

I was speechless; I was dazed.

Then a young man sauntered into

my office, and with casual dis-

interest announced, **The Daily

Califomians are downstairs; where
d'ya want them?"
Hahahahahaha — we'd 'foW"

them into tomorrow's "Bruin" —
with a quaint story on how it had
been a real owl, not £ train that

brought them down, hence the de-

lay! Happy solution! !

Hahahahahahaha— "they" upon
Investigation, turned out to be the

"University at War" supplement

lor Thursday release. Hahahaha . .

.

(Note: The editor then collapsed

In a state of total hysteria, and
here the report ends.)

Eight little houses all on a Row
wiU throw open the^^doors Satur-

day night of the tlfunior Prom
week-end on Gayley, when eight

sororities abandon Hilgard to co-

operate with ei^t fraternities, in

giving the traditional house par-

ties.

Vying with one another for a
prize, the houses will follow a mili-

tary theme in decorations, with a

$25 limit. Individual themes of

each pair ot houses must be turn-

ed in Thursday froqn 1 to 2 p.m.

in K.H. 204B, according to Jane
Wallerstedt and Ben SheppardT co-

chairmen of the house parties.

WKEK CLIMAX
The fraterhity-sorority affairs

will be the climax of tl^ prom
week-end, following the major stu-

dio premiere Saturday. Freddy
Martin, Leighton Nobie. and a
third band will play for the Prom-
enade Friday night.

Bids to the triple-feattlYe week-
end may be purchased from junior
council members or at the Kerck-
hoff mezzanine ticket office for

$5.80. Reservatioiis may be made
for %Z

Women Chosen for

New Nurses' Aide

Course Tomorrow
Continuing its woHr in trahiing

students as nurses' aides, the Pub-
lic Health Nursing department will

recruit prospects for a new class

to begin April 16, stated Elinor

Lee Beebe, assistant professor of
Public Health nursing.

Olive Slocum, Red Cross nurse's

aide supervisor, will be on campus
tomorrow to interview prospective
nurses' aides from 11 a.m. to n6on
and from 1 to 2 p.m. in RJL 8A.

Classes will be conducted on
campus for three weeks on Mon-
day and Wednesday afternoons
from 3 to 5 pjn. After cMnpletion
of the course, women will train
for a period of nine weeks in local

hospitals, working on Saturdays
and Sundays.

NEWEST WEAPON—^Already proved successful in combat m
Tunisia, the Army's latest c^ensive weapon is this tank de-

stroyer, designed to seek out and demoJish enemy units.

MARETH UNB CRACKED
IN Bfh ARMY ATTACK
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, NORTH AFRICA, March

22. (U.R)—The Rritiah 8th Army has torn great holes in the

Axis Mareth Line positions, established a toehold inside

the enemy lines and seized all primary objectives in a
mighty drive timed with a swift American push from the

northwest to trap the Afrika Korps, front reports said

tonight.

Surging forward on a siac-mile

front near tiie sea, the 8th Army
launched iita push Saturday
night supported by the greatest

air bcMTibardment ever seen on an
African battlefield and by a heavy
artillery barrage, the reports said.

Vichy dispatches tonight said

that Adolf ifitler had ordered his

forces in Tunisia to ^ht to the

finish, with no thought of retreat,

with the same valor as the "sacred

6th Army" which was kUlcd or
captured to the last mam aet Stalin-

grad.

OFKNINGS MADB
Marsha] Erwin Rommel's Afrika

Korps fought back fiercely from
behind dense mine^eldis but heroic

8th Army sappers, wlio had clear-

ed away mines across 1600 miles

of desert, quickly made <H>enings

for heavier forces to pour through.
(The Berlin radio said the whole

British 8th Army is attacking the
Mareth line in an offensive which
really began a week ago but met
such strong Axis counterblows that
Gen. B. L. Montgomery had to
relax pressure temporarily. Light-

er Allied forces are said by Ber-
lin to be trying to flank the Ma-
reth Line around the Matmata
hills.

U.RJL Sponsors First Spring Hiicie

Sponsored by the U.R.A., the
IHrst annual iH>ring hike will be
held Saturday morning beginning
at 10 a.m. Hikers, viHho are io
bring their own limches, win gath-
er at the Westwood boulevard en-
trance to the women's ptoysieal

education building.

Everyone is invited to come to

the two-hour ooting, for whi^
cokes and dessert will be Into-

vided. Sign-ups aice beft^ taken
any day until Friday ii^ the UJtA.
office, W.P.E. 101 from noon to

1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m., according

to Margie Morrison, UJtA. preai-

Ant

McManus Offers

Sfxth Concert of

Bach Works Today
Continuing his series of piano

recitals of the •'Well Tempered

Clavichord" by Johann Sebastian

Bach, Dr. George Stewart Mc-

Manus, professor of music, will

appear in Royce hall auditorium

today at noon to piay six more

of the 48 pr^udes and fugues.

Today's concert marks the sixth

of eight concerts which when com-

pleted will constitute the first time

that the monumental Bach work

has been played in its entirety on

the Pacific coast.

Shorthand Class

HI Spcmish Opens
A class in, Spanish shorthand

will be held beginning today, every

Tuesday and Thursday at 2 p.m.

*in E.B, 134, under the supervision

of Virginia Doerr, assistant in

business administratiCMi.

At least one senaester of Span-

ish is required for admittance to[

the course, which will follow the

Gregg system of shorthand in

Spanish, Miss Doerr announced.

ed Troops

Drive Hard

onSmolensk
LONDON, March 2». (OR)—^Red Army troops Ioav^-

captured more than 40 in-

habited places in a ainifle

.

day in their two-pronged
drive on Smolensk, and are

holding, firm along their

Donets River front in .the

south, the Russian Monday
midnight communique re-

ported today.

German reports indicated stwifig-

ly that the Nazi offensive in the

south was being switched from
the Donets line to Kursk, 120 miies

north of Kharkov, and Moscow
dispatches even oefore that had
admitted that Kursk was in grave

danger as the result of ccmtinued

German successes to tlic south.
^^~

Sn* SMOIMSSWL
Strinking at Smolensk, pivot of

the German front, along the nMin
Moscow-Warsaw railroad, the Rus-

sians had taken the important fiu-

rovo junction 57 miles to the

northeast, and above the railroad

they threw the Germans back from
the strongly defended west bank
ot the Dnieper River, said the

conununique, recorded here fx^m
the Moscow radio.

A second column advancing an

Yartsevo, only 30 miles northeaet

of Smolensk, and third of tiie

three great defense bastions be-

fore that key city, captured 4©

inhabited places yesterday and
stormed a dominant height which

the Gennans had made mto a,

strong resistance center.

.4„

¥

Official Notices

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
OPEN FORUM committee of

the Student Executive council

will meet today at 2 p.m. in

K.H. 204A to have their

Southern Campus pictures

taken.

TILLER AND SAIL will meet
today at 1 p.m. to plan an

. outing.

A.W.8. ACTIVITY banquet
committee will meet today at

2 p.m. in K.H. 311.

PUBLICATIONS BOARD will

meet today at 2:30 p.m. in

'K.H. 201.

TROLL LUNCHEON CLUB
will meet today at noon in the

cafeteria. Penniless members
will be provided for.

YEOMEN will hold a compul-
sory meeting today at 4 pjB.

in K.H. 400.

A.W.S. BOARD will meet to^y
at 1 p.m. in K.H. 220.

Y.W.CJ^. nteetings for today in-

clude:

Poster Committee at 1 and 2
p.m. '^ '

'
.

•

'

Flying Squadron at 1:30 pjn.

FHYSIOAL SDUCATIOM FOR

Beginning March 22, gymnasium
may be exchanffcd only once

tk. Classes meeting Monday,
Wednesday a^^d Friday may ex-

change on Monday only, and classes

Vneeting on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday may exchange on Thurs-

day ai^y. This order does not

effect the otlwr itCMS ci gymna-
sium equipm^it

F.

A recent ruling of the Army
^[uirea that the Uhiversity

an offielal transcript of the com-

of

entefa
men
fielecUve Servioft Act

to men who are members of the
Reserve Programs. In order ttiat

the University may c«Mnply with
this new rilling It is necessary igr

each student to report to the of-

fice of the Dean of Undergrad-
uates as soon as he receives Ikis

notice to report lor active duty.

This does not apply to members
of the Enlisted Reserve

Wma% 9, MUlec

FUTURB
March 31 Is the final date for

enrolling in the School of Educa-
tion. If you have attamed junior
landiag wmd piMi to oMain any

type of a teaching crcdewtlal, yaa
should register immediately in the
School of EducattoB. Rcgistiatkm
blanks can be obtained In E» B.
231.

SPWnUL DBBISE LECniRES

NEWMAN CLUB

No Cod or Rolifion — No Latting Domocrocy

>^

i-^

4

»•

The

Fifth

Down
V'.

W»¥y.

by Bob Wilcox,

pot
niii) BRuin

-^

Bruin Nine witli

vr.

.

Never before in the his-

tor of this newspaper has a

sports editor made an ap-

peal of this sort to the stu-

dent body of U. C. L. A.

Never before has such an
occasion arisen.
Your newspaper, as independent

a journalistic institution as a stu-

dent organization can be, has been

hard hit by the wartime shortage

of manpower.
The sports staff has suffered a

worse blow than the news depart-

ment, for the coverage of sports

has depended upon male writers

—a scarcer-than-scarce commodity

at present.

Your page comes out five times

a week and has between ten and
fifteen sports to cover. There are

three remaining night editors, and

two additional writers who do not

take the page to the shop.

The minimum requirement for

complete coverage is ten writers
' and five night editors.

TTiere are many athletes and

viany coaches who feel that they

have not received the break that

their sports deserve within the

page^ of this newspaper. The only

answer that we can give is that

we lack the writers to cover their

activities.

, Uwidefinahle Quality
-An undefinable quality there is

cm your paper which has been

called the "DaUy Bruin" spirit.

Even we who are as cynical as

they come must recognize this.

TWa appeal is strictly against

that spirit which connotes an over-

flow of student talent, a competi-

tion for jobs, a pride in the mere

fact that one works for the stu-

dent daily.

We up here are a proud bunch.

Proud enough (and perhaps a little

conceited) to believe that in cover-

ing the sports of U.CX.~A. we con-

tribute to student nrjorale. Proud

enough to think that we contri-

bute to the enjoyment of athletic

contests. Proud enough to believe
' that we can put out as good a col-

legiate page as is to be found any-

where.
BOT WE CANNOT GIVE COM-

PLETE C0VERA015 AND PUT
OUT A PAGE EVERY DAY UN-
LESS WE GET MORE STUDENT
HELP.

There Are Plenty
Certainly there are plenty of

students within our University who
possess enough writing ability to

cover a sport. Such a contribu-

tion does not take an hnmeasure-

able amount of time, and is valu-

able experience to anyone who has

Writing ambitions.^^ —-
One can easily Uke this oppor-

tunity to do servk^e for his .school

J
and for himself in his spare time.

We make no great requirements

for a sports writer on this page.

\. He needs to turn in readaWe ac-

curate copy and fulfill every as-

signment given to him. That's

' about all

Toiiiofr^; Avedon May Start
Uclan Hopes Dealt

Blow as Freeman
Due for Induction

by Izzy Pearlberg

Up near the top of the con-

ference standings and in-

I tending to stay there, the

Uclan baseball squad yes-

terday settled down to hard
work in preparation for to-

morrow's Pepperdine tilt.

In their last start, the West-
wooders thumped a Loyola

nine to clamber high upjhe
lea^e ladder.

Milt Shedd or purt Avedon will

be Coach A. J. Sturzenegger's

choice to flip against the visiting

Peps. Shedd was batted to cover

in the first inning against tlie

aforementioned Lions, while Ave-

total about fifteen young hope-
^j^^^ g^ transfer from Michigan, has

fuls, wijoae abilities, for -the mostly ^ ^^^ action as a member of

I Spikers

Pasadena

in QnderDebut
Turnout Small ai__
Freshmen Set for

Visitors Tomorrow
The frosh tracl^sters, al-

though harassed by the flu

and the measles, will make
their initial appearance to-

morrow when they meet the

speedsters from Pasadena J.

C. on the Bruin t?-ack.

"Ducky" Drake's charges now
fifteen young hope

part, are unknown to either Drake

or the lads themselves.

As usual In froeh track, the

sprints have drawn the most

competitors while as yet no men
have turned oat lor the two-

mile. Those wiM are signed up

f«r tiM spriats hwlude

Piaoe, Jean Keep, Allen

Ed Klein, aad Maynard Brown.

In the remaining events the

freshmen will be represented by

single entries. Dk* Brown is the

only hurdler; Gene Day, who plac-

ed fourth in the 440 m the Oty
finals, will carry the Bruin colors

in the single lap event; and the

880 and mile duties wiU be left

up to Clayton Rakov, Uoyd Stark,

and Cliff Severn.

Bill Johnson is given a good rat-

ing in the shot and discus, while

the chances for Chuck Young in

the pole vault and Dave Clay in

the high jump are not too well

known.

Brubi Ski Club

Sets New Point

Total 'm Meet

^¥*

Totaling the moot points of any

team ever participating, the U.C.

L.A. Ski club competed last week-

end in t^ Seventh Annual Mt.

San Antonk> (Baldy) Downhffl

Race.

Bud Halley, last year's team-

captain, finished second in 3 min-

utes, 1« seconds on the slipperiest

course on record. The winner,

Larry Thackwell of the Sierra

club, ran the two mile course with

its 1200 feet vertkial drop, in 2

Z: «" you a,. . re^laHy -^^^^^^,^^
for U.C.L.A., has been three tinwa

winner of this classk: before; thus

entitling him to have his name en-

graved on the "Walter Mosauer

Memorial Trophy" named after

Walter Mosaur, former professor

of U.C.L.A.
Five nnembers of the team will

compete in an open Sowtiiem Cal»-

M X _ — %Afl*S^*|fornia Slalom (Flag) race to lie

ArmStrOnO Whips held at the Lockheed Ski club tMs
- '— Sunday at Buckhom on the A»-

the Blue 'n' Gold mound corps.

And Bruin baseball

which skyrocketed with last

week's announcement of Ave-

doa's elig«MUty. slipped a few

Botelies with the revelatloa that

Sergle Freemaa , reserve left

fleldor, leaves for the anay to-

FreeaHm, who was only re-

tly okayed for conference
|

play because of his freehmaa

standing, had shown much prom-

ise, aad seemed destined to han-

dle a first-string berth. A brief

farlough may allow him to eom-
pleto against Pepperdine, aad

posribly against U.S.C. Satur-

day.

LEFTOVERS FROM THE
BRUIN-LION GAME — Coach
Sturzenegger's voice was m fine

form last Saturday. Mild, seem-

ingly-quiet Sturzy is a confirmed

opposition-baiter . . . Once again

it was freshman day for the Bruins,

with the two yearlings garnering

four of, the nine Westwood hits.

S<^iattinger accounted for three of

them . . . The umpires, one a ma-
jor leaguer, the other a coast loop

arbiter, refused to come out on

the diamond until starting time.

They condescendingly worked the

game for five bucks apiece . . .

Vk: Smith has definitely • estab-

lished himself as a clutch hitter

. . . The Trojan nine gave their

basketball team something to shoot

at, when, in a Saturday conference

game, they walloped Whittier 25-5.

We wonder if the S.C. athletes

can count that high.

rolled student with relatively free

afternoons and a leaning toward

punching out sports on a type-

writer, we offer you an opportun-

ity to serve your school l^ help-

ing to publish its sports page. The

appeal is out. Come up to Kerck-

hoff 212 any afternoon from 3:00

on to get yoyr first assignment!

r .^,

PMHy
PHILADELPHIA, March 22. «IP)

—Haaomering Henry Armstrong,

former triple champkm, defeated

young Al Tribuani in 10 rounds to-

night to continue his successful

comeback camfwign.
The United Press acored seven

rounds for Armstrong and only

three i»r the nigged Triouani who
took tiM first, a ikxw round, and

the seventh aad cigMh what be

outflUMbMl Aximtrong ^

geles Crest highway. University

students are invited ^o watch the

run and attend a general anow

party and picnic

OOSTUMB JBWBLRT
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MAYER'S

a^if^im
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VIC SMITH
Clutch Hitter

Trofan Sextet

Next in Line for

Uclan Net Squad

—

Riding the crest of a five-match -

winning Streak, the Bruin rac-

queteers will meet their toughest

.opposition of the year this Satur-

Iday, when they engage the Trojan

Inetmen on the Uclan courts. The
S.C. sextet boasts the most pow-

erful team in all the Southland

and will prove a tough hurdle for

the local squad.
Last Sfttnrday the Bruins

made it five In a row as they

swamped an Invading team froas

the Ualverslty of Loyola by a
9-0 score. Other victories have

been chalked up against I-A.

C.C., 45al Tech, and Redlands

twice. /
At present thf exact squad that

will face the Trojans is unknown,

but those leading in the rivalry

for positions include Vin Fotre,

Ben Press, George Treister, Jim

Fugle, Willard Low, Austin Sell-

er>, and Captain Arnold Schwab.

However, several other netters are

hot on their heels and threaten-

to breakintotheJineMp^ ^
Is there a student who doesn't hava

a daily class until 10:00 a.m.? If

so, there is a job open bringing

the Daily Bruin from the printer

to the campus. If. you drive from

Hollywood or thereabouts and can

arrange this, it will be well worth

your time. Contact Mr. Winn.

HO-1234. '

On ffie Press
I
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Page Four

EDITORIALS
" — '

'Challenge Answered
In the most glowing poetry even to be spoken from

the stage of Royce hall auditorium, Archibald MacLeish

yesterday challenged the imagination of America. "Now
is the time," he said, "for the creation, the rebuilding of

the nation. Now is the time to build the continent itself.'*

America, with its tradition of imagination, he pointed out,

has not been willing to agree upon the image of the future,

and seems incapable of doing so.

A news story on page one of today's Daily Bruin bears

the answer of a small part of America to Mr. MacLeish's

challenge. It is the story of the gift of the senior class

to the University. It is the story of a gift which was

purely a product of the' imagination, a gift which shows

a willingness to face* the fact that "the American future

depends on the power to imagine such a future as the

people want and can believe in," and that "the failure to

imagine it may lose us the victory." :<^^^r..^.,;.>.,/
The gift of the senior class is a piece of paper, livhlcfi

will bear the legend of why U.C.L.A. wants and needs an

. international house. It will tell the story of the foreign

students who have attended the University in the past and

-who have had difficulty in obtaining housing in_ the "re-

stricted zones" of the University community. It will de-

scribe the vision of the great growth for which the Uni-

versity hopes as a new center in the Pacific area when

foreign students will come flocking to the great new
**Paris" which will dominate the best of Eastern and West-

ern culture. The senior class, looking into the future, is

attempting to build for that day by placing its compara-

tively small contribution in the form of a tangible piece

of paper with which it hopes to begin a fund for the

creation of an international house. The house, which of

bourse could not be built until after the war, would, the

class feels be part of their contribution to winning the war,

for it is directed at winning the peace without which a

military victory would be vain. An international house at

U.C.L.A. would be one of the links in cementing the Unit-

ed Nations together after the war, of augmenting the

already established biises oi friendship with our Allies to

the south and around the globe.

Archibald MacLeish, the senior class has answered

your challenge. We are doing out part to "plant the land-

scape of this new America."

America's Duty
t>"We must plan for the future.

Unqualifiedly, in terms of logic and simple morality,

Archibald MacLeish yesterday attempted to lift the con-

cept of this war from the morass of jnediocrity to the

pinnacle of high purpose. Pointing to the tradition of

imagination and higji ideals which is a part of America.

he exposed the carping criticism of cynics and so-called

realists for what it is — a lack of foresight, a failure to

Irealize the potentialities which our civilization holds for

the good life.

We see in countless advertisements that we are to

have a tremendous improvement in transportation, in ma-

chines, in conveniences. As the speaker said, this is not

enough for the American people. You cannot use a beau-

tiful new toaster without bread. An unemployed man,

loitering in the park, does not appreciate the possibility

of flying to London in a few hours. The world of ma-

chines must and will be subjugated to the world of human
beings.

In placing his Emphasis on positive planning, Mac-

Leish made clear that whole new horizons must be brought

forth and agreed upon. ^*We have the power, the re-

sources, and the courage, but more than that — we have

the moment at hand.** There is little time, he said, and

added that victory itself is dependent on the extent and

the vision of our plans.- "

—

'"^-^ '••''"''
"

'^ '^ -^""• "'
•—^—^•-

However the doubter may question the possibility

•f a good world, he can not doubt that the tools exist.

You cannot ask a man to die on the battlefield for limited

aims. The greatest! fighters in history have been those

who believed to the depths of their hearts in the purpose

for which they fought.

There is a tremendous need in America for what

MacLeish calls "moral fibre." Big things have moved us

in the past, in the Revolution, in the building of a nation.

In a dynamic world struggle which is crucial to our very

existance, the men with vision must not only l)e heard, but

ithe people must themselves become men wi^h vision.
-i. EDt>IE PIKE.
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>.^ Labor Problems
by AdelleTruitt

*'We are facing increasingly cri- the lack of realization by ViCal

tical ihanpower shortages which,
if not soon alleviated, will result

in a drastic change of the basic

program," declared Paul Dodd, as-

sociate professor of economics, in

an interview on the impending
manpower crisis.

Shipyards in particular, Podd
continued, are very hard-hit, but
the airplane factories, too, are
feeling a serious lack of not only
skilled workers, but all workers.
More and more women are being
hired, but even this is not enough
to stop the drain.

One of the contributory causes

of the shortage in factories is, un-
fortunately, inefficiency. We are
not utilizing our manpo>yer to

the fullest extent, partly because

of material shortages, transpor-
tation difficulties, and the prob-

lems aroused by rapid expansion,

but partly, too, because of a cur-

ious lack of understanding of the

nation's vital needs on the part

of the individual WQrkers.—^Newspapers, radio conimenta-
tors, the general public — all are

fully aware of the fact that the

farm labor situation Is even more
serious, as emigration of workers
to war Industries continues.

There are, Dodd outlined, three

basic reasons for this — the higher

wages offered in defense pla«ts,

the fact that the farmer is facing

rising costs and ceiling prices, and

draft boards of the impending
food shortage. What we need,

£>ood, affirmed, is an intelligent

farm labor policy to insure an
adequate labor supply which could

produce a surplus of food, so that

we can lend-lease food to our

allies. -C '^-:4: .J,-- ;
";

Schools, colleges, a»d mriversl-

tles will come to play a much
more Important role In the man-
power situation If they wish to

defend their right to exist. Stu-

dents will be asked in Increasing

numbers and amounts, Dodd be-

lieves, to give part-time or sea-

sonal service In both agriculture

and manufacturing.
We have, then, three sources

of manpower — the men in non-

war activities, the housewives, and
the students. If these sources do
hot prove sufficient, then even

more drastic measures must be

taken. For there are three vital

needs': Manpower must be added

to" the armed forces, manpower
must-be added to war plants and
farms, and normal peace-time ac-

tivities must continue to be dim-

nished more and more, Dodd con-

cluded. ^-^

Since more than two-thii'ds of

the mitlonal income Is going for

the war effort. It is up to us, the

people, to produce nriore, to make
more and more sacrifices. Unless

we do, the j/mr will not be won.

\.

•>•

n'est'Ce pa^
By Frances Wray

I had '
'

A little conscienca .

That went . ^ ; T
In and out witli mc,

But what could be

The use of hini

Was more

Than I could see;

Oh, I bullied him.

Upbraided . . .

(He was scarcely '

Ever fed) 7
Kow — he lies there.

Wistful refugee.

Unconscious-like -^

Or dead?

» ~>
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM—To rent or exchange lor part ^
time housework. 0«ll AR-3-l»53 after

4 p.m. or Saturday and Sunday.

ROOM and board to ahare with boy. %*SM
a month. Walking distance. 461 Veteran. »

ARiaona 9-6459.

WANTED
TWO advance course or senior students.
Parttlme servlce.s. Nearby school. Room,
board, salary. ARlzona 3-0997. Secretary.

\
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SACRAMENTO — The amend-
ment to add $62,000 to the Uni-

versity of California budget was
defeated before finai passage at

the state legijilative assembly at

Sacramento yesterday.

WASHINGTON— The Offloe

•C Prloa Admlnlstratleii today

fixed point valneK for foods to

jjke rftHoaed starting March 29

^.•—meats, tnitter, choose, fats,

^•lls aad canned fish—at a level

generally, one third more HIh

•ral than was set for processed

foods laMt month.
The weekly point allotment un^

der the new program is 16, with

point values for most meats es-

. tablished at eight points a pound,

and similar valuation for butter

and cheese. - ^
\

-^ .

L.ONDON — Russian troops

kave driven to a point north

#f Dukhovshchlna, only SO miles

Bortheast of Smole isk and 12 ^/j

miles northwest of the defense

bastion of Yartsevo, Russia's
' Tuesday midnight communique

' iwealed today.

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, Australia—A strong

force of flying fortresses, drop-

ping 54 tons of bombs on more
than 250 Japanese planes trapped

aground, gave the Japanese Ra-

baul base its third heaviest raid of

the war before dawn yesterday,

United Nations headquarters an-

nounced today. .—

WASHINGTON,—The Senate

yesterday passed and returned to

the HoUse a proposal to kill

President Roosevelt's ^5,000

net .salary limit order and sub-

Btitote a restriction that no wa-
X^cea or salaries can rise i||>ove

{he highest levels prevailing be-

tween Jan. 1 and Sept. 16, 1942.

NEW DELHI—Royal Air Force

planes struck at Japanese posi-

tions in widespread areas of Burma

,
yesterday in a series of raids high-

lighted by a destructive daylight

attack ^on an enemy camp at

Prome, Irrawaddy River center 161

miles north of Rangoon.
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Plans tor

New Ternii
Destined to be one of the

most pertinent meetings of

the year due to the announce-

ment of a 16-week summer
term, the Student Executive

Council will convene this af-

ternoon at 3 o'clock in Kerck-

hoff hall memorial room.

With the question of the place

of studewt activities during the

summer heading the aggenda,

such problems as terms of office

for student government pwsts, and

the possible dissolution of certain

activity grou>is, will be debated.

Since most of the student activ-

ity leaders will be graduating at

the end of the current semester,

the situation of sunfmer govern-

ment, never before faced by any

Student Executive council in the

University's- traditioi^ may by

force lead to revision of the Con-
stitution.

VlCTORir VFOETABLES
Also due for discussion and pos-

sible action js the proposal of a

Victory Garden on campus which

was presented at the liast meet-

ing. The report of the committee

appointed to investigate the' plan

for possible sites and organization

will be presented.

The meeting's program will

also include the report of the

Publications board which met yes-

terday, and the War board's plan

for a major drive to include such

groups at the United Nations War
Relief.

,

Second E^R^C/

Croup Departs

for Camp Today
"This nnoming the bugle blew

againvand thirty-nine more En-

listed Reserve Corps men laid

aside their books to take up the

call to arms.

Supposedly departing at 7:30

a. m., this second contingent is

on its way to Fort MacArthur

to join tfi«M<r rernalhing (11

boys who left our campus on

memorable March 1, 1943. Led

by student supervisor Robert

Vem Broadbent, senior agricul-

ture and education major, the

group -proceeded to downtown

Los Angeles where special bus-

ses waited to transport them to

camp.

The group was honored at the

Bruin Breakfast club last Fri-

day morning in the Faculty din-

ing roof of Kerckhoff hall when

club members attempted to

cheer up their disheartened

souls.

/ * «. '.^mK. -y-;^ ;-*
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Foreign Minister

Speaks on Ncnufay
The former foreign minister of

Norway, Dr. Halvdan Koht, pro-

fessor of history at the University

of Oslo for ma^ny years, will speak

on "Norway dnd Neutrality," Fri-

day afternoon at 1 o'clock in Royce
auditorium.

Dr. Koht wks the first professor

in Scandinavia to give systematic

lectures on American history.

After Germany's in^sion df

Norway, Dr. Koht escaped to Eng-

land with the King of Norway, and

later came to the United States.

He presided over the Sixth Inter-

national Congress of HiRtorical

Sciences held in Oslo in 1928.

Church View
Aired Today
With the general topic of "The

Church in the New World Order."

three local church leaders will re-

veal the official findings of var-

ious religious groups this after-

noon at 3:15 o'clock in R.C.B. spon-

sored by the Hillel ^Council of

Jewish Students. *^

Included in the trlalogue are

Reverend Gordon Chapman, speak-

ing on "The Christian Basis of

World Order," Fathei Joseph

Quinn, reporting on "The Sword

of the Spirit Movement," and

Rabbi Bernard Harrison, who will

address the group on "A Just and
Durable Peace."

The campus public is invited to

attend the addresses and partici-

I)ate in discussions afterwards.

Library Shows

Worics of Poet
"A stirring example of the crea-

tive artist as a man of action,"

is Archibald MacLeish, whose pub-

lished works are now on exhibi-

tion in the showcases in the ro-

tunda of the library.

I Loaned by Ward Ritchie, who
published many of the volumes

himself in his Pasadena press, the

collection includes books from

MacLeish's earliest collection of

poems, "Tower of Ivory" to his

official publications as Librarian

of Congress in the past few years.

Among the works in the exhibit

are a copy of "American Letter,"

his best known poem, and "New
Found Land," an anthology of

some of MacLeish's best, lyric

POSITIVE PROOF—^Yes, the army does travel on its stomach,

and these American soldiers in Tunisia are ready to prove it

as they gather round for the "chow" call in a field kitchefU

Allies Gain in Tunisia;

Mareth Line Encircled
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, North Africa, (U.R)—British

flanking forces were reported last night to have swept to

within 20 miles of complete encirclement of the Mareth Line— — while the main eighth army drove

Artisfs

Presented

v-V

5^

verse.

"Although in his descent from

the ivory tower to the public

square, his poetry has lost some

of its edge and purity of tone in

favor of rhetorical compulsion, the

forces of democracy have gained

a brilliant champion," according

to. the explanatory notes which

are included in the exhibit.

* J

Significance of Academic
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A hood by any other color would

Indicate a different university or a

different distinction of degree. This

accounts for the array of color in

the Charter Day processional line.

Since every university has its

official colors, the scholars obtain-

ing degrees from a partiralar uni-

versity may be recognized by the

color of their academic hoods. For
example, the hoods of the Univer-

sity of California are lined with

gold silk containing a blue chev-

ron. Harvard has crimson lining,

while Yale has blue.

To identify the scholar further,

the hood and sometimes the gown,

in the case of doctorates, is also

trimmed with the color distinc-

liVfe Ot the UgB|W. WhU^ Ik the

color for an arjts and letters de-

?[ree, purple for* laws degree, blue

or philoM^y. gold or yellow for

•cknce^'^WM blue for pedagogy.

scarlet for theology, lemon for li-

brary science, green for medicine,

and lilac* for dentist^.

Presidents, chancellors, or deans

may have yokes, fronts, and bars

trimmed with gold braid and may
wear gold tassels on their hats.

The splash of scarlet in the pro-

cessional line was the academic
gown of Dr. George S. McManus,
pix>fessor of music, who obtained

his degree at the University of

Edinburgh.
A doctor's gown may be dis-

tinguished by round-bell-sleeves,

facing down the front, and bars

on the sleeves of black velvet or

velvet of the degree color.

Institutions abroad still use em-
pirieal hato and profasiors who

Juniors, Seniors

Sougiit for V-7

Reserve. Program
Additional officer candidates for

engineering duties are being

sought for Class S V-7 of the Naval

Reserve for the fiscal year 1943

and 1944, announced Captain Wil-

liam Barker, professor of naval

science and tactics.

Eligible students include juniors

and seniors who are regularly en-

rolled in the University, with ma-

jors in physics, mathematics, or

eiectroriics. Those interested should

see Captain. Barker in M.G. 123

Applicants must be U. S. citi-

zens, have college transcripts, be

physically fit, and be over f8 and

under 26 years of age.

As a highlight of the 1943 Con-

cert Series, three young artists,

Xenia Selinsky, Jerry Hines and

Dixie Blackstone, will be present-

ed in a joint recital Friday eve-

ning at 8:30 o'clock in Royce hall

auditorium.

Miss Selinsky, an accomplished

pianist, will play Bach-Busoni's

"Chaconne," Brahm's Rhapsody in

B Minor, Chopin'c Etude F Major,

Opus 10, No 6, Etude in E flat

Minor, Opus 10, No. 6, and De-

bussy's "Toca^ta."

In his talented bass-baritone,

Hines will render an Italian and

a Rusian group, including "Ma-

damina" by ^'ozart, Rachmanin-

off's "Oh Thou Billowy Harvest

Field", and "The Song of the

Flea" by Mourssorgsky.

Miss Blackstone will round off

the program with Sinding's

"Suite," Block's "Nigun." Seek's

"Burleska, ' and a Waltz Para-

phrase by Hubay on the violin.

A reception for these three

young artists will be given back-

stage after the concert by the

Sigma Alpha Iota music honorary

sorority, and the university public

will be invited.

a deep wedge in the Mareth fron-

tal defenses and American troopa

to the north moved on from cap*

tured Maknassy toward the sea.

Striking suddenly out of the

desert, the light but powerful

British force had driven nearly

100 miles from the Ksar Rhilana"

sector along a route 20 to 50 miles

behind the Mareth fortifications-

The last ^ew miles were won
with difficulty through thick mine
fields laid by the Axis in antici-

pation of such a movement, offi-

cial dispatches said. At last re-

ports, the British were battling

strong enemy forces 10 miles be-,

low El Hamma airdrome at a
point only 20 miles from the coast

below Gabes.

HARD FIGHT
The main eighth arfV^y mean*

while had swelled the bag of Al-

lied prisoners to 3100 in three

days and was enlarging a wedge
a mile deep and three miles wide

in the primary defenses of the

Mareth line.

American .gunners with light

and medium artillery halted the

first enemy thrusts and inflicted

heavy casualties, front dispatches

said.

\
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have obtained degre«i at German
universities wear hodds withv'a

tri-chpvron of red, '' White, and

black.

MAkMAGtS ANALYZED
"Marriage—Temporary or Per-

manent' will be ajrgd by Father

Swabacker Reveals

Forensic Sign-ups

Sign-ups for the annual Univer-

sity Forensic tournament will be

held on Friday at 3 p.m. in R.H.

156, Leslie Swabacker, Forensic

squad chairman, announced. \^

The tournament, which will be

held the following Friday, April

6, will consist of extemporaneous

speeches with the subject to be
announced at the signupa. The

winner of the local contest will

receive a twenty-five dollar war
bond^nd the opportunity to par-

ticipate in a final contest spon-

sored by the Rotary club.

The winner of the final meet

will be rewarded with a seventy-

five dollar war bond. All students,

Bowling of the Newman club to-

day at 3:15 p.m. at 840. HUganS.

The discussion is open ia the Unl-

versitir public

wliether they have had i|>MkjnS

e](perieno^ or not, are invited to

slgo-up, Miifi Swabacker com*

merftexL

5000 Wandering

Cal Exchange!

Return to Fold
Those elusive 5,000 copies of

the Daily Californian, supposed

to be distributed on campus last

Monday have fmally. arrived and
will be discovered between the

pages of tomorrow's Daily Bruin

along with the "University at

War" edition.

Reason Tor the delay was that

the copies were misplaced some*

time during the transit.

When arrangements were be-

ing made for the exchange edi-

tion editors of the northern

Daily suggested that the 7000

Dally BiMiPs be distributed to

the Berkeley campus on Thurs-

day to coincide with the formal

Charter Day celebration on that

cai;npu8. The editoi of the Daily

Bruin quite vigorously denounc-

ed this course of actk>n.

And now;—well, the Dally

Bruins were distributed up
north on Monday and the Daily

Califomians wiU be distributed

here tomorrow.

Uooi so4t qui mal y pense! ^
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Nurses' Aide

I

JHeld Todayi^
Interviews for prospective

nurs^ aides will be held to-

day in R.H. 8A from 11 a.m.

to noon, and also fronr- 1 to 2
p.111., by Olive S*o<;um, Red
Gross nurses' aide supervisor.
The next cUtss. which begins on

Apra 16, will be the third one to

be conducted on campus. The
first one *vi]l graduate the day the

jiew one begins, while the second

class will start their training in

tkc hospital
The students will first train 35

hours for nine weeks <mi campus
akid then they will have 45 hours

working in the hospital on Satur-

. day or Sunday mornings. This

work is supervised by the Red
Cross.' '" "^

jC)n campus only two courses are

'.*tt^*

given each sensester, each class

consisting of not nwre than 20

girls, taught by Miss -Margaret

Allan. After both courses are com-

pleted wonficn arc expected to

spend % great deal of time as

nurses' aides under the Red Crofis,

according to Miss Allan.

.i..

Marriages in

War Analyzed
Concluding his present series on

the problem of marriage in war-

time Dr. Fritz Kwikel, Los An-

gelet psychotherapist, will speak

to both men and women today at

the y.W.C.A. at 3:30 p.m.

The discussion^ on the spiritual

aspect and the physical side of

RMmriage will be summarized brief-

ly and any misunderstanding will

be ciMured up, according to Gret-

^airman.

Q
Elicit New Problems :

by Neal Hospers '
;

Just what ouF student body thinks of the forthcoming

.Junior Prom has b-en discovered, we hope, through a re-

cent "on-the-sly," cro&'j-section, campus canvass. With r^tr-

vationa, Freddy Martin seems to be favorable to moat cc

those questioned.^- * \ -

—

^^r'
^ ^

Deciding on whether the prom
, ^

should be fo^-ma" or informal has pQiJCdtlOn wtOUD
been the problem contorting the . . __ .

JS. 1-

MMcK24.t9« CAUK»W>A OMkVWUlM

ruins-Waves Collide

WEAR THIS — You'U be right as rain If you come to the

Junior Prom week-end affairs on April 9 and 10 dressed like

Eric Samuelson. Peggie Rich. June Scott, and Milt Shedd. ^4ot

pictured are a man in a dark suit and one in a tuxedo, both of

whom would be equally correct.

Social

KBJ.-Fulls
by j. Edgar Snpoper

Kilgard Avenue seems to havlPft'^SZ

been swept in an aura of romance
•v«r the' week-end ... big excite-

teent at the DG house was Pat
Hamilton's marriage to Bill Losse»

)ocal DEKE, last Friday nite . . .

at the Alpha Xi house, Lois Ro-
quet took the spotlite Monday
nite by announcing her engage-

ment to Johnny Richmond, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha . . no date has I

been set for the wedding as yet. 1

Pin-hangings <rf late include

ADPi Dorothy Wai' s acceptance

of Eugene Dickson's Phi Psi pin

, . . Ann Mills is sporting Joe

Addison's Sigme. Nu pin . . . Bill

Githolme dqpatec his DEKE pin

to Eleanor Greenup of the DG
clan . . . Tri-Delts are feasting bn
chocolate contributed by Bonnie
Roberts who revealed her engage-

ment to Dick Leppert, Sigma Pi.

TAMTH OnULS
Delta Zetas transformed their

house into a Spring Garden for

one evening . . occasion was the

pledge dance .c;^ Jackie Mount
was with FiW Griffin. Chi Phi

. . . Bemlce Freericks, house

pvexy was with Don Smith. Beta
. . . Jackie Hall was escorted by

Eteifin John Nairn .

KD's had their annual Pa^o
Paco dance \r, honoi of new plcd^
es . . . Mary Ann Nekon with

Lkwid Lebcl, Fiji. Ruth Hund with

Jack Randall. Phi Kappa Sigma,

and Mary Ellen Hebbard with

Neal Hospers. Phi Kap . . . TheM^ I

U's are planning a semi-formal at I

the Beverly-Wilshire.

MORE KOBfAKGB
Selmf^ Fenning treated

AEPM sorority sisters to the choc-

elates Monday nite, having re-

vealed her engagement to Lieut.

Howard Roaenbftum . . . Mary
Am Ransford, Chi O. passed can-

dy announcing her engagement to

Howard Sheppard, SAE at SO . .

. :lrm Claire Gdynia of the same

house is wearing Bob Lee's Fiji

NK>rHYTES MEET TODAY
Members of the Neophyte coun-

cil win meet this afternoon from

3 to 5 o'clock at Hershey hall, 801

Hilgard avenue, In the Red Cross

room to work on war work.

EDITORS PLAN LETTER
A committee of five Bruins, who

have been appointed to compile

news letters to be sent to men in

the services, win meet tomorrow

at noon in the Ahimni office. All

members are requested to bring

lunches.

Members of the committee are

Mfllie Partridge, Ann Woehler,

Virginia Welkms. Jane Mary Ek-

lund, and Bob Wokrott, alumni

representative.

TRANSFERS ENTERTAINED
Upper division transfer students

will be feted at the freshman tea

tomorrow from 2 to 4 pjcn. in the

afternoon in Adm. 217.

These teas are sponsored joint-

ly by Dean Helen M. LanghHn
and the A.W.S. freshman tea com-

mittee.

Prom committee it appears, while

figuring out where they are go-

ing to get the $5.8C is. still the

problem many campus men must
solve.

When questioned about bis opin-

ion of the Prom, Max Dunn, sen-

ior, muttered "Heck no? $5.80 to

be stuck with the same date both

nights? Not met"
GRAND BAND ^

On the other side of the ledger,

Bob Warren exclaimed^ "Sure I'm

going to the Prom, and the band
couldn't be better." Jeff Asher,

junior, added, "It's a good thing,

and I think that the money col-

lected should be givcii to the War
board." Stopping a hurried fresh-

man, we heard. "Uniform? No!

Who would want to salute all

evening? Tm going to be smart

and wear a dark suit!"

Bumping into Betty Osrbee,

senior, we asked "Goin* to the

Prom?** Answer: "Who, me? I

should appeA- at the Prom in my
girl scout uniform ••

Hears Talk Today
Interested students will join po-

tential teachers at a meeting of

the Association for Childhood Edu-
cation, Los Angeles chapter, today

at 3:30 p.m. in the Los Angeles

Public Library where Sidonie M.
Gruenberg, director of the Child

Study association of America will

speak.

Down 't

by Bob Wilcox

f

'

Bruins Answer

Vagabond Call

New uttder-arm

Cream Deodoroiif

Stops Persptrcrtlon]

Uclan Engages

Nature-loving BruW will tra-

verse Westwood trails Saturday

I

under tlie auspices erf the U.R-A.

the Westwood Blvd. entrance of

All studente are welcome toJom
in .the day's fim and are ur^eyo
sign up in W.RE. 101 ^y^^^'
announced Margie Morrison,

affair. VRA. president.

1, Does not roc dresses t »•*•
tktcts. Does not untMm

2» Novaitiastodry.
right after shsying.

S. Instuidr stops perspirstioafcr

I so 3 days. Prercncs odoc ^

4» A ^ttce, white, gfAsd^m^
sttinlfii vaotshiac CMun< «

S. Awarded Approvid SeU af
American Instituteof Launder-

ije Cor being lMaales» to

hhub

39*
MimimtOtwmtmtfam

MLKim

^^ 7ltSH>

inf Hurd Thomlan'a PW

John OMdine's
«llitr ladMt

FAIOHS FROSTPOINT RAYOH

•i WITH RHFPLEf-Oii^sbof

mIoa oI **wcar tikt kon" Frottpoiat with

giM^ala ribbon! Witb aaotaM* ntiihil

A two^piM* trkMBfih ol ayafythiog yo«'m

lor in a Spfii«

Brown, $f^.

-ii

Bruin grid coach^ Horrell

and Richards don't know ex-

actly what to expect on the

eventful day of April the 5th,

when the second wartime

spring practice opens in

.green-walled Spaulding field.

Horrell refuses toi make even

the vagest estimate as to who and

how many young hopefuls will

show up in preparation ^or the

ld43 grid season. Even the exact

composition of that grid season

is not known at the present writ-

ing.

The Bruins coadiing staff, Ini ^g^^mmmmmi:^ -^*^ -

. 7 , . • i

holding practkre this spring, will
,MAPPING PLANS — for the 1943 edit.on of the physical

put no emphasis on the fact that grind known as spring practice, are Brum
^«>r,»>!

'

^^^^
^ny "prospects- have no chance Babe Horrell and Ray Richards. The vernal sessions opens

of being Wi U.CX.A. fpr the fallJApril 5. (See Fifth Down.)

campaign. "Well have a lot of

fun at any rate," concludes genial

Uclan mentor, Horrefl.

Random Notes

We just received a letter from
' no less a sportr fan and fine writ-

er thnn James Vento, former

whiplasher on this page. Vento

is relaxing in the warm Fterida

sun with sports scribe Milt Win-

ner. Both ended up, quite mirac-

ulously, in the same army outfit.

According to our secret agent

who travels under the alias pf

gridster Paul Stupin, Ernie Case,

former Bruin footlMtll star, is in-

terned in Italy. He was forced to

land in the Duce-dominated prov-

ince. Case played quarterback on

HorreW's 1^41 grid machine in the

Year I of the T formation . . •

We must give our humWe apol-

ogies to tennis mentor, Bill Ack-

erman, who appeared quite cha-

grined about the fact that we
called baseball the "bi^rest sport

on the Westwood campus" in a

columnar note the other day.

Pepperdine Squad
Avedofi Probable Starter as Westwooders

Seek Conference Win This Afternoon—

by Izzy Pearlberg

TViP Penoerdine Waves will try to drown the champion-

shTd hopefof a Uck^n diamond squad this afternoon, when

tKo'^ntnes meet for the first time, in a conference clash

on the Westwood diamond. —

;

.

Coach A. J. Sturaenegger's

Bruins, by virtue of two league

wins against i lone loss, must be

rated favorites over the visitors,

who have achieved far more fame

on the basketball court than on

the baseball field.

Bnrt Avedon wlB break hita

Bnain box«cor« f»r the fir»t

Players Accept

Terms as Basel

Practice Begins

Troy Meet Called
tor Want of Water
The Bruin swimmers thought they had a ™««*

^^^J^^J*^
fearful Trojans Saturday. That is until the water began

slowly to seep from the Men's pool because m some manner

or other a bronxe connection cracked.

For the want of a bronze con-1

nection the meet was postponed /^Mtt^LrkaiNf I A^lflC
to April 7 and the afternoon work- VnilLlljllQllll LvOU^

^ -

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

M

r ^»

STUDENT KXBCUTIVIS
COUNCIL, wfll meet today ^at

3 p.m. In tWe Memorial

Room.
MASOKIC WOMEN'S CWJB

will hold a dinner meeting

today at 6 p. m. at the Ma-
sonic ?lub.

PHRATEBX8 COUNCIL* will

meet today a\ 4 p.wi. in Adm.
223.

DR. KUNKEL DISCUSSION
GROUP will meet today at

3:30 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.

building.

NEWMAN CLUH will present

• lecture today at 3:15 p.m.

at 840 Hilgard. Open to

public.

NEOPHYTE COUNdl- will

meet today from 3 to 5 p. m.

at Hershey hall War Produc-

tion room. V

CAFE ,4ND CO-OP ^ADVI-
SORY committees will meet

today at "*

p. m. In K.H. 311.

O.CJi. win meet today at 2

p. m. in K.H 311.

ii.W.S. meeting today in K. H.

220
Social hour at 3 p.m.

outs of the U.C.L.A. swimming

team will be heH in the Women's

pool until further notice.

LjMt night's practice waa lea-

tared by the d&vinft of Freshmaa

Jack Raadall, formerly af Bev-

erly HUla HL Randall, mot to be

confused with BUI Raiidall wba

swima the 50 aad 100 yard free

style for the Ostermea, has Im-

proved considerably since the

•tart of the seasaa Another div-

ing prospect is Jack Oryde.

Still the main flaw in Coach

Freddie Oster's Bruin swimming

team is a lack of breast and back

stroke aces. Both the 150 yard

back and the 200 breast are wide

open events as far as the Uclan

mermen ire concerned.

Captain Dorc Schwab, whose

Injured shoulder has failed to

liandlcap him to any great ex-

tent , has not broken 24 sec-

onds so far thir season. But,

iLecordIng to 6s*er, this free

style ace has not put on the

pressure as yet...

Despite the fact that the wat-

er-dogs are fresh from a victory

,over the Occidental Tigers, Coach

Oster is not too optimistic about

the coming meet with the Tro-

jans. Troy has c good team with

much more depth than U.C.L.A.

ican muster.

Tournament
by United Press

Bobby Cruickshank, the "Wee
Scot" who has been in the front

rank of professional golf for 22

years, toured the tough Pinehurst

No. 2 course in a one-under-par

71 today to take the lead at the

end of the first round of the War-
conditioned 41st Annual North-

South Open Golf Championship.

The 48-year-old Richmond, Va.,

pro set a stiff pace for the field

time, if the ex-Michigan hurler

draws the mound assignment.

However, Milt Shedd may get

the sUrting call The big -right-

hander appears to have gotten

over the IH-effccts of his last

start, when he was sent to the

showers hi the first Inning, and

has been demonstrating no tttUe

staff sinee

Vk! Smith, powerhouse hitter

despite his lade of heft, will as-

sume the catching chores.

For T^epperdine, Bob Wheatley

wiU throw, whik Earl Imbler will

be his backstopper.

A change In the Udan batting

order wUl find Dick Schattlngar,

brllMnnt freshman find, moving

ap to fifth spot Chuck D<»ty,

who will replace the ailing Nick

Ahgeles In right field, Is slated

to hit sixth.

Sergie Freeman, whose civilian

days are numbered, is due to see

actkm hfi left field, behind Allen

Hsqpris.

Jack Burgess wfll lead off for

the U.CX.A. squad, and handle

the shortstop berth. Brother De-

wane will roam center field, and

clout in the third slot

Lanky Milt Smith, whose

elongated arms cover the first

base area Vke the sunshine cov-

ers Southern California, wlU

once again take over the Initial

sack, while Jack "Dog Bars"

Dowlin win play third for the

by United Press

Catcher Bill Dickey entered thiT

New. York Yankees fold today.

leaving outfielder Charles Keller,

second baseman Joe Gordon and

shortstop Frank Crosetti as the

club's only holdouts.

Outfielders Dixie Walker and

Stan Bordagary agreed to temi

today as the Brooklyn Dodgerti

worked out again in the We«t

Point field house -

Despite the fact that infielder

James Pofahl, secured from Wash-

ington In the Bob Johnson deal,

[announced hi? retirement today.

Manager Connie Mack said he b^
lieved "A bit of salary syrup*

would change his mind. The Ath-

letics worked oui in the armory

again as three hew players^—out-

fielders Elmer Vak and James

Tyack and infielder Eddie May*
—reported. _

of 33 amateurs and professionals

who teed off for the opening

round, gq;ng out in perfect 36 and

clipping a stroke from par with a

35 on the home nine.

He was followed closely by Joe

Kirkwood, the veteran trick shot

artist playing under the colois of

the Huntington Valley Country

Club Philadelphia, who had a 35-

37-72.

Johnny Farrell. Morristown.

N. J., was third with a 36-37-73.

Joe Turnesa, Rockville Center,

N. Y., and Gene Sarazen, the Con-

necticut Squire, were tied at 74

for Fourth. Sarazer had a pair of

37'8 and Tumesa came back after

a first round 40 with a 34.
^

Bruins.

In another conference game.

Tommy Trojan tackles the Tigers

of Occidental, both teams boasting

undefeated record- in league play

to date. The Figueroans. whose

last start found them on the very

long end of a 25-5 count, will be

heavily favored. The Bruins face

use. Saturday, in a non-Confer-

ence engagement at Bovard field

Probable starting lineup and

batting order:

PEPPERDINIB U.C.LhA.

Lewis, ss *• Bnrgess, ss

Eoff. 2b " Dowlin, 8b

Evans, Sb !>• Burgess, ef

Rawson, If V. Snslth, c

Weaver, lb Schattlngai, Ml

Rnby, rf
^^ Pty> rf -—

^

S^^,e, "J-Sml^^/*
Imbler, e Harris, if

Wheatley, p
Avedon or

Shedd, p

GOING IN , V

THE SERVICE? .^

We Will Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Dodge • Plymouth

Over 16 Tears of Sales

and Service

1775 WMfwood iM.

AR.3-0966 BR-2.3193
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Official Notices

Exchange oommittfe ai 3:30

PHYSICAL. EXAMINATION
Those stude»t5 who have NBV-

BR had a physical examination in"

the Student Health Service must

now pay $1.00 line (Adm. 114)

and hrtec receipi^ to Library 1 for

physical or registratiaB will be

cancelled.
DenaM & MacKinnon, M. D.

Gorti-nde Haherty, If, D.

NAVAL ENGINEERS
Additional officer cimdidates for

engineering duties will be needed

in Class SV-7 of the Naval Re-

serve for fiscal year 1943 and 1944.

JwBiors MM Senion» regularly

enrolled in the University, with

r^flj^"' <" physics, mathematics or

(b) College transcript

(c) Physically fit.

(d) Over IS and under 26 years

of age.

Any eWgiWes interested should

see captain Barker. Professor of

Naval Science and Tactics, Uni-

versity of CaUiornia Nfit Los An-

geles, Room 123, Meh's Gymna-

sium.

Captain WlOUui Barker

Profewor of Naval Sdenee

Mid Taotkn

inTTURE TEACHERS

I
March 31 is the final date for

enrolling in the School of Edu

catk>n. If you have attained junior

standing and plan to obUin any

type ol a teaching credential, you

should register Immediately in the

School of Education. Registration

blanks can be obtained in Educa-

tkm buikling 23L
David MeDMaM
Educational Counselor

School of Education

U-Drive Boats
with Radios

Rowboats Cano«t

%m. .
lat .1

p.m.

elactranics are eMgthIt

Other requirements:

(a) U. S. dtizan (etthtr Aativt

V I).

SERVE TOOK WyiTIIT IN THE OFTOE ARIIT

sssn»9:-iMCM

y SAWYER SCHOOL of business ^l^igf^
LOS ANGMS . PASA0£N:. • AEST/. '' • ^'*''^- "^^'^^. ^'^ '"

'' ^

Whip o'er the waves Wi

A snug craft for two
You'll really have fun

And shell like it. toa

Westloke
U MscArtliiH ^Mtk

Echo Parir~

#/

WIIM IIII
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Fige Four

EDITORIALS

Crossroads

-'^

Today the student council will begin ditcutsion on one
of the most crucial issues a student council has had to face

for some time. The decisions reached will determine
whether or hot there is to be a student council, for the

whole question of whether or not student activities should

be continued or what part of tbm should be continued
will be up for consideration. ' ^ "^

Every year about this time the student council almost

automatically sets the date for spring^ elections, begins

sniffing the air for possible candidates for the various

offices, and the whole political machine begins again on its

yearly cycle. This year there can be nothing automatic

about the process. The war has put that out of the ques-

tion. The ranks of senior men who would be constitution-

ailly eligible for the position of A.S.U.C. president have

been sorely depleted. Juniors and seniors in the advanced
R.O.T.C. will be leaving at the end of the semester. The
Enlisted Reserve will be all, or nearly all gone, and if any
.of them have not been called they would not be able to

run for office with any feeling of certainty that they

would be able to fill out their term. Remaining then are

-men^ under seventeen. Navy men who will be on campus
Under a "V* program, and 4-F*s.

Outside the ranks of senior men there are two possi-

bilities : Women or, by a constitutional amendment, junior

men. The fact that no *woman has ever held the office

before does not of itself mean that a woman could not fill

it. What should be considered are the duties that the job

entails and whether or not they could be performed as

adequately by a woman as a man, other things being equal.

At U.C.L.A. there is no constitutional rule against a woman
as there is at many colleges, so a constitutional amendment
would not be necessary here. An amendment would be

necessary in the case of junior men, but might prove well

worthwhile, for it would open the race to those men in

the Naval R.O.T.C. who will not be called up in July as

will those who are now juniors and seniors. It would
give the Associated Students a chapce to pick its leader

from a group which has been most active in campus affairs

recently, which has shown more enthusiasm for activities

JIhan many an older student.
^ ^ ^ /

Actually the manpower question, though it is a vital

one, is not the only one to be considered today. The whole

raison d'etre of student activities must be re-examined.

What functions that are now being carried on are directly

or indirectJy valuable to the war? How many of them are

knasked by the name "morale builders" and how many are

actually in opposition to the government's attempt to con-

serve manpower and vital materials? And finally, to return

to manpower, since the supply of students who will- be

willing to work and who will have the time to give will be

increasingly smaller, how can the A.S.U.G. best use this

supply?
These are questions which should interest not only

the council members who sit around the table in the

Memorial room of Kerckhoff hall today. They should

interest everyone who paid four dollars for an A.S.U.C.

card. They should interest everyone who wishes to see

Student activities continue and everyone who wishes to

Bee them curtailed. If you are one of those people who
have always said that student activities do not concern

them, drop up to the third floor of Kerckhoff liall this

afternoon and see the government in action. If you are

one of those people who have always intended to come to

a meeting, drop in today — if student activities are cur-

tailed you may not have many more chances.

Today's meeting, as are all Student Executive Council

ineetings, is open to the University public. Come up and.

watch U.C.L.A.'s student government determine its own
fate. — — --.^. ... .

-'
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Magnificent Delusion
by Jerry Caplan '

Scarcely five years agQ I Waa privileged to hear a repre-

sentative *of our State Department render a lecture to a

Japanese-American friendship organization. That worthy

gentleman assured us. Occidental and Oriental alike, that

the United States' policy of sell-

ing scrap iron "and steel td Im-

perial Japan would "c<Mne home to

us in the form of friendlier rela-

tions and subsUntial profits."

Four years later this "casting

ol the bread upon the waters" was

indeed to come home to us, but in

the terrible form of Japanese

bombs bursting over Pearl Harbor

amid the wreckage of American

ships and the mangling of Ameri-

can men;

Yet I have no doubt but that

this p»rticular Individual hmm

risen to a lofty positioa In the

policy forming inner councils of the

State Department. For that de-

luded policy of "doing business"

with totalltariaiiy aggressor na-

tions, which he so vigorously de-

fended, has remained .one of the

guiding pole stars of the State

Department's foreign policy.

The State Department's treat-

ment of the Spanish nation af-

fords us an excellent example of

that type of peculiar behavior. In

1937 when the Spanish Republi-

cans were in the midst of their

valiant fight against the fascist

minions of Franco, influential ele-

ments with the State Department

fought for and secured an embargo

upon the shipment of munitions to

the Government of Spain.

Today, despite the fact that

Franco has by word and deed af-

firmed his affiliation to the Axis

cause, the State Department is

busily pouring good American gas

and oil upon the troubled waters

of Spanish Fascism. Only two
weeks ago. Ambassador Carleton

Hayef happily announced that our

shipments of oil and gas to Spain

have ''nnade Spanish gas and oil

stocks considerably higher then the

present per capita distribution to

the p^ple of the Atlantic sea-

board of the United States.''

- Last January 15, Hayes assured

the Franco Government that "an

Allied victory would not mean the

overturn of the present govern-

ment of Spain." Does that mean
that Mr. Hayes is willing to use

an American Army to prevent
Spanish democrats from over-
throwing the Franco regime after

the Axis is defeated?

In the meantime all we can do
4s fervently hope that . the State
Department's touching trust In

Franco's "sincere neutrality" is

not destined to come to a tragic

end, under .the impact of Nasi
trained and equipped Spanish
troops striking out from Spanish
Morocco at ^our exposed positions

in French Morocco, Algeria, and
at Gibraltar.

At all events,- it is only fair to

conclude that» judged by its own
sordid record, our State Depart-

ment is hardly the agency through
which we can hope to translate

into actuality the ideals of the
Atlantic Oiarter and the Four
Freedoms.

Dear Editor:

I have a very serious complaint

to lodge with some one. A port-

able typewriter that I requisition-

ed from the Student Book store

for the O.C.B. office has disap-

peared frpm that office around

March 9. Xt a^pparently is not to

be found liPany of the offices in

Kerckhoff haU.

The resulting consequences are

extremely serious. I am responsi-

ble to the Associated Students for

the safety of the typewriter, and

more than that, U.C.L.A. students

certainly have an obligation to

respect the property of the As-

sociated Students, their own -ag-

ency of student gove^ment. I

would appreciate it very much if

any one knowing the wherabouts

of the portable typewriter, serial

number 0-774485, would please

contact me at the O.C.B. office,

Kerckhoff 209, or by calling Ex-

tension 303. ^
' Despairingly,

«

: Osceola Herron,

Organizatloii Control BeMd
Chairman ^

r\ Cooperation
Dear Editor: » *-^ -

"

:

International House planned!

Well, that's news! Peru, Mexico,

England, Ge*many Iceland, Can-
ada, Russia, France, Switzerland,

China, Holland, Norway, and
Brooklyn have all hAd some of

their native sons as members of

Robison Cooperative hall. We'll

just continue taking care of then^

until International House is built.

Cooperatively yours,

A. Q. Edwards

JOB

by Arlinc Kaner

Looking ahead to sununer vaca-^

tion we find hat studenU who are

not going to attend the extrm

school semester or who plan to

take only six weeks of suminer

school will find job opportunities

galore.

Beginning today, the Bureau of

Odcupationls is accepting applica-

tions for interviews for the posi-

tions offered by one of Califbtnia't

large summer resorts. ApplNa-

tions will be Uken until March

30 in Adm. 39. No experience is

necessary for these jobs, and the

minimum age limit is only 16.
4

Varied Jobs

Jobs for men range from those

of Ifiundry man. janitor, and soda

fountain attendant, to those ai~

yardman, laborer, and janitor.

Women may serve as busgirls,

maids, waitresses or in other sim-

ilar capacities.

Work for both men and women
includes rooni clerking, bus driv-

ing, cashiering, working afi infor-

mation clerks, night auditors, etc^

Part-time Work
Other summer jobs will be an-

nounced later, when application*.,

for this opportunity are filled.

Inmiediately available for part

time workers are the jobs listed

below.

A service station in Beverly

Hills needs a man to work four

hours on the night shift. The sal-

ary is 60 cents per hour plus com-
missions.^ • .

A stenographer can obtain work
from 6 to 9 p. m. three or four

evenings a week in West Los An-
geles.

Manual Labor ' "' "-

Laborers are ne^ed in Tngle-

wood to load and unload airplanes

for three or four hours, preferably

in the evenings at 70 cents per
hour, ^, -. ;

- . ;. -•
. ^^j; -

Not to neglect the women, stti-

dents may vyork in a West Los
Angeles library as page clerks,

shelving books and working at the

desk from 4:30 to 9 p.m. Pay is

$40 per month.

Nuisance
Dear Editor:

Here's a growl for the "student"

in Sociology 143 who insists on
holding newspaper staff meeting

in class.

A. P. N. B. .
- --*^-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOR RENT

•.T-

ROOM—To rtnt or exchange for part
time housework. Call AR-3-166S after
4 p.m. or Saturday and Sunday.

ROOM and board to share with boy. MS-M
a month. Walklnc dlsUnce. 4^1 Veteran.

ARizona 9-C48f.

T!\i!r. •i-'H:

Allied Pincers Close on Mareth Line

-V

IMIT OF ACTION — This Italian 77-mm. gun was captured

and its entire crew (under blanket at right) kUted during the

Allted attack on the Mareth Lir>e In Tunisia. "^ •

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, North
Africa, (U.R) —Marshal Erwin Rommel'g
forces battled fiercely last nisrht to keep
the jaws of an Allied pincers from closingr

on the imperilled Axis forces in Southern
Tunisia, making determined stands or

counter-attacks -along the Mareth Line,

and around Maknassy and El Guettar.

In the areas facing the Wadi Zigzau,

base of the Mareth Line, he has thrown

in wave after wave of tanks and German
and Italian infaptry supported by terrific

artillfjjry barrages,* attempting to dislodge

the British from their foothold in his p<^
sitions.

Allied fighters and bombers were giving

the ground forces round-the-clock air sup-
port, interspersing strafings and low-level

bombings by fighter-bombers with heav-

ier bombings from big four-engined
planes. ^.„.,:,j_

Rommel presumably deciaea to make
every effort to hold the Mareth Line and
to keep the Americans, driving toward thii

I
coast from Maknassy and El Guettar»

j~from getting behind his forces and cuttingr

I
the Qabes coastal route of escape.

'
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Ifolpone' Casf;'^^^!^' ^^^^" ITests Given
Thrice Blessed '

Freud to Play

Leadino Role
->-', ^K

•-•r

a. .-

> .. . r .

- r

V "• /Vi-

' •*».

lA tefiwon oTi Tiow^^to act will

be presented May 20 when
Ralph Freud, facglty advisor
to Campus Theater, takes the
title role in the second student
production of the semester,
^Volpone."
Under the dipectlon of Blossom

Akst and the stage management I

of Pat Bello, the play will feature'

-a su(^x>rting "cast headed by Ken-
ny James as Mosca, the meek sat-

ellite to "Volpone" who later out-

wits his master in a very ingen-

fcHis fashion.

XOUNO MAN'S FANCY \_

Feminine interest will be*flUp-

plied by Jean StiUivan, playing

Corvina, a sweet young wife, and
Jeannette Miller, who portrays

the hardened courtesian, Canina.

Bill Schallert is cast as the aged
usurer, Corbaccio, while Leone,

the old man's son will be played

by Lou King.
' Voltore, the notary, will be por-

trayed by Doug Jenkins, while

MUes Rogers and Vernon Mc-
Cracken will play a captain and a

Judge, respectively.

«., «t
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By Frwices Wray
Bravo

!

Mister fiddler!

That was

A splendid tune.

Another I

Onjthe cuffl

Say, must you go

So sooaf

SPIRITUAL DEFBISE LECTURES
at

\

NEWMAN aUB
SOTfot N*. I

—

Somrr Tu—dwy Enralnf »» ftSO. Brgtmt Tod*r

No Cod or Religion — No Lafiting Democracy

Sproul, Warren
Address Nation
Speaking from a formal gather-

ing of the Council of the Univer-

sity of California's Alumni asso-

ciation and the Regents of the

University, Governor Earl War-
pen, Lieut. Governor Frederick J.

Hou»er, and Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the Univer-

sity, will address a nation-wide

audience tomorrow night at 7:30

:p.m. , -:t"
A pert of the Charter Week

celebration, the speeches will be

broadcast from the. Italian Room
of the St. Frances hotel, and will

be carried to the 140.000 alumni
of the Unive»^ty over the facili-

ties of KFI and other NBC sta-

tions.

with Newspapers
Burdened with the onslaught

of. midterms. Bruin students are

today offered a chance to escape

into the world of less pressing

realities as the "better late than
never" editions • of the Daily
Califomian find their way into

campus distribution boxes along
with the special "University at

War" supplement and the reg-

ular Deuly Bruin.
Because of adverse mailing

and delivery conditions, the

Charter Day exchange edition of

the Daily Califomian did not

arrive until last night. The edi-

tor, distraught after days of

search and in fear of losing

them once they were found, pro-

vided a police escort to take the

5000 papers to the place of

distribution.

Koht Analyzes

War in Norway
The first Scandinavian td give

systematic lectures on American
history. Dr. Halvdan Koht, form-
er Norwegian foreign minister,

will speak on "Norway and Neu-
trality" tonik)rrow afternoon at 1

p. m. in the Royce hall aiuditorium.

Combining practical diplomatic

experience with a decade of pro-

fjessorship at the University of

Oslo, Koht, who first came to

California in 1909, was forced to

flee after the invasion of Norway
by the Nazis, and went to England
with the Norwegian king.

Koht, who has just finished a

nrK>nth's stay at Pomona college,

has lectured at Harvard, Chicago,

and Wisconsin universities. He
will be introduced by Dr. Walde-
mar Westergaard, %professor of

history. The former minister has
written on Norway's past and
present ar^d presided ^ver the
sixth international congress of his-

torical sciences which convened in

Oslo in 1928.

Concurrently

by Army, Navy
Examinations for the new

Army specialized training
prograip will be given simul-
taneously with Navy V-12
tests April 2, according to

Earl J. Miller, dean of under-
graduates.
Whereas the Navy program in-

cludes men between 17 years of __ . * *.u «t/^
age and those who will not have Th« three wmners of the U.C.

attained 20 years by July 1, the LA. young artisti conipetition.

Army program ages will range Xenia Selinsky. pianist Jerry

from 17 to 22. Eligibility for theP'nes. bass-baritone, and Dixie

latter specialized training course Blackstone, violinist, will appear

will be based on successful com-

SUMMER^ESSION^
PLANS DRAFTED
Alleviating fears that the Sacramento defeat of the pro-

posed amendment adding $62,000 to the University of Cali*

fornia budget will affect the six-week summer session sched-:

uled to begin June 28, it was revealed yesterday that the

six-week session is entirely self-supporting.
— The question of whether or not

Bruin Artists

Offer Recital

pletion of the normal 12 or 13

weeks basic military training fol-

lowing induction.

When assigned to a training

unit as an enlisted man on active

duty, officer training begins with
the pay ^ of a private seventh

grade. The curriculum will be
adapted to individual qualifica-

tions.

qUAUFICATIONS
Men in the E.R.C. are eligible

to take the test and each applicant

must be a U.S. citizen with phy-

sical qualifications including a
minimum uncorrected visual acu-

ity of 18/20 for eacKeye. He must
be unmarried and remain so until

commissioned. Appearance and
scholarship ^vill be considered for

officer candidacy.
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1^ CAMPUS CALENDAR

A.M.S. BOARD MEETS
Members of the A.M.S. board

will undertake revision of the

present constitution at a* meeting
today in K.H. 400 from 2 to 4

p.m., announced Warren Beck,

A•M.S. president.

tomorrow in the fifth presenta-

tion of the present concert series,

in Royce hall auditorium at 8:30

p. m.
Miss Selinsky will open the pro-

gram with "Chaconne" by Bach-

Busoni, and will return later in

the evening to present composi-

tions by Chopin, Brahms and De-
bussy.

Among the s€lections program-

med for Hlnes, are an Italian

group, and a Russian group of

songs, which include, "Song of the

Flea" and "Monologue" by Mous-
sorgsky, and two compositions by
Rachmaninoff and Gretchaninoff.

Violinist Blackstone will offer

works by Sinding, Bk>ck, Seek,

and Hubay.

RECEPTIOJT -''

Following the concert a recep-

tion honoring the three young mu-
sicians will be held backstage by
the music honorary sorority, Sig-

ma Alpha Iota. The audience is

invited to attend.

Tickets for the recital may be
obtained at the ticket window at

the Administration building. Pri-

ces are ^1, $1.50, and f2 plus tax.

the defeat of the amendment will

affect the 16-week summer term
beginning July 1, depends partly

on the so-far undetermined gov*
ernment aid which will help sup-

port army and navy groups on
campus and partly on the out-

come of tomorrow's meeting of the

Board of Regents of the University.

Although all final plans for the
long summer term will come from
the meeting, 12 departments have
turned in course lists for the six^

week session. Two new courses

in the department of economical

will be offered, including post-

war reconstruction under Dr«
Dudley F. Pegrum, associate pro-
fessor of economics, and current
problems under Stephen Enke.
lecturer in economics.

COURSE CHANGES 1 -i,
'

Mechanic arts will continue' a
course successfully initiated this

semester on elements of aeronau-
tics while course changes have
also been filed in history, zoology,

geology, astronomy, botany, philo-

sophy, public speaking, English'

and psychology.

Because of transportation diffi*

culties and the nation-wide accep*

tance of accelerated college pro*

grams, visiting professors will not
bfc prevalent and will officiate

mainly in the departments of ed-

ucation, vocational education and
public health nursing. Thus many
professors at U.C.L.A. will teach
classes during the summer session

as well as during the over-lapping

summer term.
•imtataam

Councf/ Reconsiders Sotial Affairs V '
^.rr.' '

•"

issues of Third Term A.S.U.C. Program Elections Postponed

tk. :
* m

;A.W.S. associate BOARD
virill hold a compulsory meeting
today at 1 p. m. in K.H. 220.

BosprrALmr board win hold
a meeting today at 1 p. m. in

KJH. 904B for representatives

of sprorities and women's dor-

mitories. /
BPtJBS will Import to Adny 219 at

^ and 3 p. m. today to^rve at
Freshmen Teas.

,

raiUA WAF BOARD Will super-
vise Red Cros*: instructi<m to-

4ay ia.K. H. 222.

rW-MBD AI^SOCIATION wlU
meet at noon today in T*. B. 223
to hear Dr. G. tlo«s^^Rdb«rtJOii

speak'^m arsen*lil iMgs.
MORTAR BOARD >fll hoM a
compulsory mr ?tHig today at %
p. OL In Adm. 3l^ ^

Postponing until a special off-

week meeting the issue of a third

A.S.U.C. program and the prob-

lems hinging upon the dates and
policies of the "coming" elections,

the Student ^Executive Council

reconsidered at some length U.C.-

L.A. social affairs, gardening,

^-mwM ^.*T«> -.1 * A _. ^icarnpus drives, and defined "news"
SKI CLUB will meet today atl^^^

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^, ^^ Publications
2:45 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall

mixed lounge.
FRESHMEN TEAS committee
members will report today at 1

p. m. to Adm. 217.

JUNIOR PROM REPRESENTA-
TIVES from sororities and fra-

ternities will meet today at 1
p.m. in K.H 204B.

QUAKER CLUB will meet today
i^t 3:15 in the lounge of R.C.B.
to 'hear Fred Fertig speak on
the American-Japanese in post-

war America.
UJLA. will hold sign-ups hi

W.^.e. 101 for the hike %itur-
day.

BTRWMAN CLUB wiU hokl sU-
tions of the cross at 12:10 and
3:15 p. vL tocaoRtMr.

board.

On the latter, a decision was
handed down, that all unrecog-

nized organizations be barred from
the use of the Campus Calendar,

because of its association with

the activities of the A.S.U.C.

which might be inferred to mean
recognition and approval of pur-

pose and activities. Calendar items

for these organizations were con-

sidered illegal "publicity."

The victory garden investigating

committee under the chairmanship
of Leon Cooper, War board heAd.

was given Uie power to authorize

and »et up a victory garden coop-

eratively through the War board

and ths UJCA., and lo aacertain

interest by contacting varioua

campus organizations.

The social restriction that all

student dances be held on campus
was amended to read that "dances
may be held within the vicinity

of the campus pending the approve
al of the Student Council." Thi»
action followed a discussion of one
hour and six minutes on a request
for an off-campus Crew dance.

In view of the fact that this Is

the only dance gi\^n by the Crew,
that it would 'x>ntribute* financial

support to the sport itself, and
that gas rationing would confine
dances to adjacent areas, the r^
vision was made.

The petitions of Phi Kappa
Sigma, social fraternity, to hire

an orchestra for a dance, Sigma
Kappa, social sorority, to hold a
semi-formal initiation, and Scab-
bard and Bkwte , mtlltafy aoetetyi

ATTINTION—Bill Farrer . AS.
U.C. president, calls Student

Executive Giuncil to/ordar.

to aUow formals it its last danoa
were passed.

lYie one Mg drive on campua

t \ . x\ \ '. I ( ii*i
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CHARTER
rrHURSDAT» MAB<CH 8S, 1948 THK UNIVBRftlTYOOB^ TO WAR THBEp

(The ft41 text of the Charter Dey address delivered by Archi-

bald Macl^ish. Librarian of Congress and Pulitzer priae poet,

on the U.c!LA. campus Monday afternoon and to be presented

by him this afternoon on the Berkeley campus, appears here for

the benefit of those who were unable to attend ^the convocation

exercises.) .
*^'

There Is one subject any man would wish to speak of in

this year and place. Never since the foundation of the Re-

public has the future so obsessed the American people as it

does in this second year of the great war. And in no place

on earth is the future more at home than it is m this. Teach-

ing is the one activity professed'mg IS me one aciiviiy pivi^ooc^

by men which has the future for we left the future to the lawS^ of

it's Single object. And what is true

of any university wherever estab-

lished is twice true on this farth-

est coast of the American conti-

nent. The west was always thp di-

rection of the future in America,

and the University of California

was built to face the future, if a

university ever was.

Any American, therefore, whose

ctyncem is with the future of his

country might wish, as I do, to

speak his mind out here. There

were appropriate places in the an-

cient world for the disposition of

certain tares, and the same thing

may be true with us. One feels

at least a greater likelihood of be

log understood in one place than

another,' and undei;ptanding,

whether from ancient gods or liv-

ing men, is not the commonest

of gifts.

What oonoerns me then, and

what I hope I may be iinder-

•tood In saying here, la this:

That tf>e American future Is In

Isaae In onr time as It has been

la toaiie only twice before; that

la so far as the detdHnlnlatlon

•f the American future depends

upon the American people. It de-

apon" their power to

such a fntvre as they

can believe In; .that

not hnaglned Mch
. fnUure, hut seem rather to ha

able or anwUUng to Imagine

what their Uves should he; that

this failure of Imagination wUl
affoet onr victory In this war
and may. Indeed, lose na onr

victory.

I think it will not be questioned

that the American future is in

issue. There are some, I know,

who do not wish to think so.

There are some who would like

to suppress the future for the

duration of the war and to forbid

the people to discuss it. They are

noisy but not numerous. The

great majority of the American

people understand very well that

this war Is not a war only, but an

end and a beginning — an end

to things known and a beginning

to things imknown. We have

smelled the wind in the streets

that changes weather. We know,

that whatever the world will be

when the war ends, the world will

be different Ther? is hardly a

meetinlg of three men in earnest-

ness that does not say so. The

talk about war aims, about peace

aims, about post-war plans, is

talk, at bottom, about nothing

else but this. It is not the formal

conditions of a treaty of peace

which concern us but the human
conditions of our inmiediate lives;

not the legal stipulations we will

Impose on other men, but the kind

of life we will impose upon our-

selves.

American Future

It will not be too seriously ques-

tkmed either, I beUeve, that the

determinatkm of the Annerican fu-

tuK In this time of change de-

pends. In so far as It depends U[^
ounelvct, upon our power to Ima-

gine such a future as we can be-

lieve in. There are sonne who be-

lieve that the future of any society

depend vary little on the pur-

poaea of n»en themselves — that

their systems of industry and ecoti-

omks deteitnine what they must

become. That theory has not ap-

potkd to many Americana. We
lanember that a hundred and ahc-

ty-tevcn years ago, at another no*

mnt of declskm in our hiHory.—
our pwdccMsort iM MM^gM wMi
a future as they could believe In,

wid that the image they ooncetve^

bad oonaequencet. We MMannber

also that after another wr, a war

thttiVMuv U ut here tookyart ii^

economics to construct. And we
recall that future; it is now our

past. We recall a future that

should have been peace and free-

dom and became the radio, the

automobile, and the depression of

1929.

There may be some who would

like to repeat that future with

cheap );>lanes In the place of the

automobile, and plastics succiod-

Ing refrigerators. There may be

some .but not many. Most of as

have learned that lesson once

for alL Most of us know now
that you do not fight a war for

the privilege of buying things

and then not buying them — for

the privilege of becoming the

worid's most nnmerofis eonsom-

ers and therefore the world*s

most umeroos unemployed.

Moat of ns know now that If yon

leave your future to ttie markets

and the nsanofactorers to plan,

you'll get the future that tho

markets and the manufacturers

can think of. And we know that

future. Planes Instead of ears,

plastics Instead of radios — we
know it all. W^ know It and

have lived It, and we don't pro-

pose, I think, to live It through

again.

But, nevertheless -7 and this is

the strange and paradoxical heart

of our dilema — nevertheless, we
are apparently not willing to pro-

pose our future for ourselves. We
are unwilling, or we are unable,

to commit the act of the imagina-

tion for ourselves — to say for

ourselves what we mean our lives

to be. We know, if we know any-

thing, that the disaster of 1929 was

a failure not of wealth but will—

and not of wiU so much as of the

purpose of the wilL SUrvation in

the midst of plenty is not a para-

dox. It Is a declaration of nwral

and hfjtellectual bankruptcy. For if

the means to cure the ill exist and

are not used, the faUure is a fail-

ure of decision, an inability to

(^oose. And yet, in all our present

talk of change, there is no talk of

choice; no talk of affirmative pur-

pose — none, to be blunt, of a

people^s dream of its future, a

people's vision of the future it

proposes to create.

Consequences
There is. it is true, a deep, un-

reasoning conviction in the minds

of people here, as in the minds of

MacLeish Gives Charter

Day Address at Berlieley
Celebrating Charter Week in the same fashion as did

U.C.L.A., the Berkeley campus will observe the seventy-

fifth anniversary of the University's founding today When

Archibald MacLeish, renowned poet and Librarian of Con-

gress vvho spoke Monday on this campus, delivers the same
Charter Day address.

The northern program will be

very similar to that which was
offered here, but MacLeish will

receive an honorary degree of

Doctor of Laws from Dr. Robert

Gordon Sproui in recognition of

his outstanding achievements.

Already » Doctor of Letters,

Doctor of Literature, and a Doc-

tor of Civil Law, MacLeish wiU

receive his newest honor with

Samuel J. Holmes, professor
|

of

zoology emeritus at Berkeley,

and Sanford Moss, a mechanical

engineer from Lynn. Massachu-

setts, who graduated from Berk-

eley in 1896.

DKOKEES AWARDED
Two honorary degrees were

awarded at the Monday cele-

bration on this campua, to Dr.

Edgar J. Goodspeed. lecturer in

the history of religion, and Dr.

Theodore von Klemmer, head*

of the Guggenheim laboratories.

In the past degrees have been

awarded such men as Leopold

Stokowski.

After the address by Mac-

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

Leish, a tea and receptkm will

be given in honor of the poet, a

one-time Pulitizer prize winner,

who was similarly feted here

Monday.

people elsewherCji that this war,

whatever Was trtie of wars before,

MUST have consequences — that

anything that costs in life and suf-

fering what this war is costing

MUST purchase, not merely an

end to itaelf. but something else,

something admirable, something of

human worth and human signi-

fk:anoe. It is a profoundly held

oonvk^tkMi and one that neither

the superior wiMlom of wise Itaen

nor the cheapenhig cynkAam of

cynical men can dispose oC Thoae

indeed who try to science that con-

viction or to laugh It off or trh*

it will end eertahily where the

cynical and the wise who fool with

the terrible ataioerity of the people

have always ended. The people of

the world heBovn that all the an-

gutth of thhi goieratlan cannot

go for nothing. They WIeve It to

ipite of an the lasaons of history.

They believe It ki spite of tha last

war and the wa» before that «m1

the war before that one

our eaemles. how to disarm the

aggressors, how to avoid

pioyment. how to eacape the

rOrs of the peace we made be-

fore. At the worst wie talk Mhe

fortune-tellers of the dangers we
foresee. At the beat we talk

Uke lawyers of devices — ways

and means. We debate Wtteriy

whether bosiaess shonld do It or

'government shonld do It, hat

what n Is that governmont

shonld do or private boalness

should do, we do not even ask.

We argae whether to do It by

air, and If so, on what conditions;

we consider the question whether

to do It at home or to do It

abroad, but what we propose to

dobytheoMOfthealrorat
home or wherever, we have not

Mid — what we propoae to do

la terms of men, or men's Uvea,

of human realltiea. Never at any

polat or by any mouth have we

talked as a virile and creative

people talks in its nftoments of

dodsloB — as men. for example,

talked In Fhlladelphki hi a cei^

tain summer when they pledged

th^r sacred Jionor, and their

Uvea. •

Our silence on these things,

moreover, is not merely silence.

We are not all of us mute and

dumb. We have words to say.

But the words are contemptuous

words. We are shamefaced and

self-conscious when we hear the

Ulk of purposed — of our purpose

as a nation — of our purpose toas a nation — of our purpose to aot a ca

oonstnict the greatness of this na-l Jetfeiaoa'a docnment la

Hr»i The word itself and the •( a Ufa, a plan of Hfn, a

plains, the rivers, the mountains

and found these plains, these

mountains. No force of terror, no

pressure of population, drove our

ancestors across this continent.

They came, as the great explorers

crossed the Atlantic, because of

the imagination of their minds

—

because they imagined a better, a

more beautiful, a freer, happier

world — because they were men
not only of courage, not only of

strength and hardiness, but of

warm and vivid desire; because

they desired; because they had the

power to desire.

And what was tme of th©

continent was true of tho Ro-

publlc we created. Because our

forefathers were able to conceive

a free man^s government, they

were able to create It. Because

those who lived before^us la this

nation were aMe to Imagine a

new thing, a thing unheard of In

the world before, a thing the

sceptical and tired men who did

not trust in dreams had not been

ahle to imagine, they erected on

this contlneBt the first free nar

tioa — the first society In which

all men were to be free at last.

Tho coarage of the Dedaratlea

of ladependenoe Is a far greater

courage than the bravery of

those who rftafced their aecks to

sifii It. The courage of th© Doo-

laratioa of Indepeadeace la tho

oovrage of the act of the hnagln-

^efferson's docamcat la

call to revolution only.

I tmago

we please to build it. We^uive the .

tools and the skill and the intelli^^_

gence to take our cities apart and

to put them together, U^ lead our^^

roads and rivers where we pleaae

to lead them, to build our houses

where we want our houses, to

brighten the air, to clean the wind,

to live as men hi this Itepublk:,

free men, should be living. We-

have the power and the courage

and the resources of good will and

decency and common understand-

ing — a long experience of de-

cency and common understanding

—to enable us to live, not in this

continent ak>ne but in the worl^

as citizens in common of the world

with many others.

Our Possessions

We have the power and the cour-

age and the resources of experience

to create a nation such as men
have never seen. But, more than

that, we have the moment of crea-_

tion in our hands. Our forefather^

when they came to the Hew Eng-

land valleys or the Appalachian

meadows, girdled the trees and

dragged the roots into fences and

built themselves shelters and, so

roughly sheltered, fam^ed the land

for their necessities. Then, later.

when there were means to do it«

when there was time, when the

occasion offered, they burned the

tangled roots and rebuilt their'

fences and their houses — but

rebuilt them with a difference —
rebuilt them as villages, as neigh-

borhoods — rebuilt them with

those lovely streets, those schools,

those churches which still speak

of their conception of the world

they wanted. When the means

offered, when the time offered^

men created, on the clearings of

the early useful farms, the towns

that made New England and the

Alleghenies.

Now Is the time for^the erea^

tioa,. the rebuilding, not of tha

vUlagea aad towas but of a nn^

tlon. Now Is the time to oan-

sldar that the trees are dowa.

tho land haa booa broken, tha

means are available and the con-

tiaoat Itaelf must be rebvUt.

Our aeoessitlea have booa ao-

oompllshed as men have always

aooompllshod their neceaaitlea—

with wastefulni5a«. with ugllnesa,

with cmelty, as wtll nfi with tha

food of harvests. Otir aeoeMl-

tiea have been accomplished with

the roots of the broken treea

along the feaoes, the roogh shel-

ters, the lonely lives. Now is tho

time to build the coniiaeat Itself

to take down and to rebuild—

and not tho houses and the dtleo

' H
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tion. The word itself and the

whole conception of "planning" dis-

ti«sses us. We think of ourselves

.Isome of us anyway think, of our-

^Iveft _ as a practkaO, hard-

headed people, who aren't taken in

by Utopias, who can't be fooled

by the talk about better worlds,

who know too much for talk like

that a people famous fo3r salt,

ironical, practical, hard good-sense

who can't be bambooaled with talk

about dreams and visions.

Great Traditions

It Is a strange and curious pk:-

ture of Americans. If ever a peo-

ple had behind them a traditkxi of

great purpooea, tremendous

dreams, the people of America

have that traditkm. There la not

one of us. there is not a chikl in

who doea not know
the story. The whole history of

onr oontinent Is • history of the

taMgiiiAtkjn. ifan tamdnod land

akmg the coast and fbund it Men

Indeed a dream. Aad yet there

own respect, as hard-headed, aa

practical, as eager ta be thought

so. as any now In pubUc life, who
signed that Declaration for the

world toaoe.

The truth is that the traditkm

of imagination is behind us as be-

hind no people In the history of

the world. But our right to live

as we imagine men should IWe Is

not a right drawn from tradition

only. There arc nations of the

earth In which the act of the imagi-

iiatk>n would* be an act In the

imagination only — an action of

eacape. But not with us. We have,

and we know we have, the abun-

dant means to bring our boldest

dreams to nais ^ to create fior

tei«?

Id —

ourselves w»..«^. -

the courage to desife. We have the

metal and the mtn to take this

an«.«Mn».- ^„. country down, if wej^«M« to 1»1»

XoRSlSi the gfeatjtt down, and to byfld U acala es»

t ifMffWL

%•>«

ti -

Within Year Armed Forces

'EstoblishColiegiate Trairm
Center on Berkeley Campus

Chaftef Day ISstyear found the University little concerned with reserves

—the marine corps reserve had just been set up, V-l was «^ a whisper,

Vnd the EBC had not yet materialized.
''^ -

:"^ '" ' • ' %

This Charter day almost 1,500 University men are registered in the re-

serves, awaiting a call to acUve duty which will probably come before the

^beginningof the stmimer term. V '":*
* n.. . .s^ - -, •

'-' The marine corps reserve on campus was originally set u^ to include 44

•'inen from every class, but has been expanded so that it now numbers about

' 70 men. The men will go into uniform sometime in July as privates, first

>}lass. .

'. .."-•..
\ \* .

SmrrCoeds Pick Oranges

Of the naval reserves,^-l Ihtludes

jiW lower division naval reserves and

men from the naval ROTC unit.

V-l , enlistments are still being

>iali€n on the Berlceley campus. Sev-

enteen-year-olds, those who have not

reached draft age, have been, urged

to register.

Most of V-5. the navy pilot reserve,

.was called to active duty at the end

of the 1942 spring term. Enlistments

in \his^ reserve have not been re-

'opened. The reserve for upper divi-

sion men. V-7, will be called to active

serYice along with V-l as apprentice

seamen in July and will be classified

in V-12, the new all-inclusive naval

^reserve.

Inaugurated last month, a series

of orientation lectures designed to ac-

quaint high senior naval reserve stu-

dents with navy life and tradition, is

Jbeing given by the naval ROTC de-

partment under the direction of

Comdr. F. Grant Marsh, professor of

'iiaval science and tactics.

The new nayy college training pro-

gram will talce personnel from the

new V-12 classification which goes

into effect July 1. 1943. Men in V-l,

•V-7 will go into uniform as appren-

tice seamen, receive $50 a month, and

get room and board at the navy's ex-

*pense. .
^

^
. .

COLLEGIATE TRAINING
f Training program will consist of

six terms, two or more of which the

present nayal reserves will have com-
. vpleted before they enter V-12. /

^ v • Beglhitln^ about March 1, 1944,,

' candidates for the NROTC will be

chosen from V-12 apprentice seamen

who have previously completed the

.tfirst two four-month • terms of in-

struction in the navy college. Candl-

,dates are then expected to continue

'training as NROTO members for four

additional four-month t«tms.

Unifortned students in this pro-

*gram will be permitted to participate

in athletics or any other kind of col-

^iege activity, including fraternities,

"provided such activities do not inter-

fere with their prescribed hours or

^courses of study.*'

- Unofficial information is that the

.students will have to devote 12 hours

a day to studies and other compul-

sory activities.

•specialized fields
A new navy program, SV-7, for

ijuniors and seniors in specialized

\ 'fields, was put into effect last month.

^Physical requlrementa have been low-

5ered for Juhiors and seniors majoring

in engineering, physics, naval archi-

tecture, mathematics or electronics.
'
vi^erl accepted will remain' on In-

y^'^ "htttve status until ' thfey have com-

ipleted' their Cburses. Release from
'":
draft board obligations will be effect-

'^dby the navy for accepted students,

ENLISTED-RESERVE
< . The enlisted riJserve corps was- the

'largest single reserve in the Univer-

felty, biit liKMre tbsri liWf thft ciorps,

*26 men, Win have been called by

'>tfarch3l.
' ^^Ariny begaii taking ehlistmetits for

the corps In July. From the beginning

of the fall term until the actual call

came, conflicting reports on the call

Vlate were issued from the servetary

of war's office. President Sproul's

offtee, aiid lesser offiocs—all this

Irving only to wmfuse the reservists.

^A list In the T'ebniary 26 Issue of

.M^e Caltfomian and calUng *79 re-

servists to active duty in three groups

Ifeaving the University March ^-24,

was the first notice the men received.

•^ A second group was notified the

Wowing MoiWay to leave with ttife

«4»p ^ng March 24. yit^ttkv 9 a

tiflrd^tgh^ip -Of Ig. yas <«rtM;d^

nical fields as engineering and medi-

cine. - -^ ^^
REFUNDS TO RESERVISTS
A new system of refunds was

worked out just in time to give re-

servists the benefit. For men and

women entering the armed forces,

incidental fee will be refunded In full

during the fh-st two weelts, instead

of just the first weelc as previously.

After an announcement issued with

the call to active service that no

credit could be given^ ta-feservistfii

leaving in March, the decision was

reversed, and the northern section of

the academic senate agreed that par-

tial credit would be giyen to students

called,.

The part-time credit provision is

based upon the proportion of the

term's work which the student is

able to complete, rather than upon

the time elapsed. In addition, any

credit that reservists receive at offi-

cers' training school will be added to

the partial credit received at the

University.

ARMY AIR CORPS
The first issue of this term's Cali-

fornian informed army air corps re-

servists that they were subject to

immediate call.

Many of the enlistees had already

received notices of "a few days call."

Those in the electronics training

group were also subject to immediate

call. Most of the reservists failed to

register—all of them expecting to be

called before two weeks of the term

could be completed.

A great many of the men were sent

to NelMtiska or to Southern Califor-

nia. They will be given basic training

and then become eligible for selection

as trainees under the war depart-

ment's new specialized training pro-

gram.

Nation Calls 432 Faculty Members
For Service in Research,Combat

Called by 'their country to serve in tne emergency, 432 members of the

University faculty are now doing research for government war agencies or

are in actual combat serviQC in the armed services.

Types of war work being performed by University men are as varied as

the wartime needs of America, ranging from tire rationing to post-war

planning. Among staff members on-»

Bruin Women
Solve Farm -^

Labor Shortage
As a partial solution to the farm

problem in the Southland, Los An-

geles students were quick to answer

the call for week-end harvest- labor

despite a shortage of transportation

facilities to outlying Los Angeles dis-

tricts, fn^*-^ <- .-;. f-^ •. ?
"'"^^

Under the direction of the Student

War board. Bruin coeds stooped to

pick tomatoes, lettuce and cauli-

flower while the men climbed high in

quest of oranges. Women were paid

45 cents an hour and men received

60 cents an hour with an additional

20 cents allowed for transportation.

Following the example set by stu-

dents on the Berkeley campus. Bruin

sophomores and freshmen held their

annual brawl by harvesting tomatoes

In San Fernando valley. Transporta-

tion was provided each "psuedo-

farmer" if he purchased a ticket to

the Frosh-Soph Harvest Day brawl.

After harvesting crops for four

hours, students went to a nearby park

for an old-fashioned picnic and the

brawl proper. Points in the brawl

were given on representation, har-

estlng, and on the athletic contests in

the brawl itself.
;^y

ie Hbnterfey 1f¥iatt^*lMfth03l.

to hfive^baen

^idMd *t imndom (ram evar^elaaa In

Houses Buy

Bonds/Stamps
From Victory queens to subma-

rines, every effort was expended by

the War Bond sales committee to put

the Berkeley campus over the top of

its $25,000 tK)nd goal last term, and

they did it to the tune of $26,482 by

Jan. 29.

Among living group sales. Delta

Zeta sorority was high with an aver-

age per member sale of $53.79. Other

houses who went over their quotas

were Acacia, White Shingles, Zeta

Tau Alpha, Alpha Epsilon Phi. Zlm's

inn, Alpha Kappa Lambda, Pi

Lambda Phi, Ritter hall, Wesley co-

operative. Alpha Phi, Durant place.

Phi Kappa Psl, Theta Upsilon, Joa-

quin hall.

Kingman hall, Sigma Kappa,

Oamma Phi Beta, Alpha Chi Omega,

Stern hall. Delta Kappa EpsUon, Phi

Sigma Sigma. Colonial hall, Bowles

hall. Delta Delta Delta. Bon Haven,

EM*abeth Barrett, Alpha Chtaigma,

PiMu. ZetBetaTau.
At the beginning of the term the

Victory ball ^tteen was chosen

thrbugh sales of war stamps. Marge

Reudl '45, Kappa Delta, came in fir^t

in the coritest. with Angela Vesco '44,

Ridgmont, second.

The Japanese two-man submarine

which was beUig exhibited on the Pa-

cific coast last fall was another occa-

sion tor sUmp sales after one of the

football games.

Dec 7, 1942. one sorority sold $75

of '^wartages," feortftges made of war

stamps. At the Varsity crew dance

each dance l?rdgram had a war stamp

attached. The fwsftmen displayed

^ Imj^y.pogtcr ciovered with ^^^^^

the Berkeley campus recently granted

leaves of absence so they may accept

government posts are H. M. Smyth,

assistant professor of history, who

will join the office of strategic serv-

ices in Washington, D.C., and J. B.

Lel^hly, associate professor of geog-

raphy, who is serving in a civilian

capacity as instructor of climatology

classes or the army air force. ;

The department of economics l\as

granted Prof. J. B. Oondhffe sabbat^

leal l^ave to ai^ange for the estab-

lishnient of tt branch ot-the Carnegie

Endowment for International Pease

on the Berkeley campus . The board

of economic welfare has called Prof.

Melvin M: Knight, whose knowledge

of Morocco and Algiers is being used

in connection with the present Afri-

can campaign. -^

College of agriculture men on leave

for war work include K. A. Ryerson,

professor Of horticulture, whose serv-

ices wer requested by the board of

economic warfare for special activity

in connection with the food supply

in occupied areas.

Record Donotions of Biood Plasma

Given By Students at Westwood
The pale but patriotic look of Bruin Students who had registered for do c-

students nowadays can be attributed

to their patriotism in donating tank-

fuls of blood plasma to the Red Cross

in its drive on the UCLA campus.

Since the national drive for blood

plasma opened several months ago.

Bruins have done more than their

part in the campaign. In one day,

Uclans gave 212 pints of blood which

in itself established a record—third

highest in the nation for the number
of pints of blood taken at one time.

From the 212 volunteer donors who
appeared at the mobile station on the

UCLA campus that day, 212 pinti of

blood were taken. This too is a record,

since someone is usually emotionally

affected or has a lack of blood and is

not able to donate.

In the second visit paid UCLA by
"
the Red Cross mobile unit. Bruins

gave 355 pints of i^asma in a day

wmch Nancy •17*«^«'. blood bank

chairman, termed a "smashlngly

successful program."

In each of its visits, the mobile unit

was stationed in Kerckhoff hall, stu-

dent union on the UCLA campus.

nating and were able to fulfill all the

necessary Red Cross requirements

were then treated by experienced

nurses and doctors. •

After each student had given his

pint of blood to the drive, he was
served coffee and doughnuts amidst

an atmosphere of humor. Miss Tyler

stated. The only failure in tjoth drives

was the fact that there was insufflr

cient space to take, care of all the

students wtio wished to donate their

blood.

The mixed lounge in Kerckhoff

hall was used as a reception roopa',

the faculty dining hall as the process

room and dining room A as a rest

room where the food was served.

UCLA's own Red Cross nurses aides

assisted the mobile unit.

The only requirements for stii-

•

dent« who wished to give blood ^m^
that they be at least 18 years of agd

and weigh 120 pounds or more. Stu- -

dents who had filled out registra-^

tion blanks were informed through:

the Daily Bruin when and where

to report to give their blood. 1*

1 1.
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Nurses' Aid€i Stand' at Attention During o MHOary Review WTB Sd¥e&
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*Hvai~T«nsliCfftfttttm bofu^ exists

Lkel^ campus as a sub^

sidiary of the student war board and

4s' charged with the duty of alleviatj

ing the student transportation prob^

lem. ..,,^v; _;; ..
'

y
- To date, the Bwlrd has found i-ldes»

for approximaiely 450 students and-

has approved the issuance of 100 "B]f

and "C" ration books to student driv-

ers carrying passengers. Supplemen-

tary ration books are issued to com*

muting students by local ration

boards only with the approval of th|

War Transportation board. ' '
i

A representative of the Board sits

on the municipal transportation

board, and it works in close conjunc-

tion with the office of price adminis-

tration headquarters in San Pran^

Cisco.
•

V •
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Largest Aide Group in Nation

Learns Fundamentals on Campus

Physical

:V-^

'i-

f '
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Aggies Gave
Big Boost to

War Effort
California Aggies on the Davis

campus, like students on every other

University campus, tried to include

as many activities as possible to sup-

port the war"effort.

One of the most outstanding con-

tributions was in the field of agri-

culture research. Work on all types

of agricultural research was done by

ti

;»t.

S
M

Two hundred and forty Red Cross Nurses' aides, the largest group of its^^

kind in the United States, are learning nursing fundamentals on the Berke-

ley campus and in Bay region hospitals, in order to replace graduate nurses

forely needed for overseas duty with the armed forces.

In the amphitheater in Agricultural hall, lecture classes and demonstra-

tions of hospital practice are given twice weekly. Sections corresponding to

laboratory work are held in a room containing hospital ward furnishings

Including 11 beds, running water and medical equipment.

I.ABORATORY WORK
Laboratory work consists of practice in routine for simpH convalescent

care, explained and demonstrated in^

the lectures. Nurse's aides learn how
to make beds, give baths, serve meals,

and other details of caring for re-

ictiperating patients.

* Each week the uniformed Nurses'

mides spend three hours in one of

several local hospitals cooperating in

the training movement. TTiese Include

Cowell, Berkeley General, Peralta,

'Alta Bates and the University hos-

pital in San Francisco, which super-

vises the teaching of University aides

living in that area.

fULL-FLEDGED AIDES

Totalling 75 hours a semester, the

bourse when completed qualifies its

tmollees as full-fledged Nurses' aides,

Ifsrith Red Cross certificates, caps, pins

find sleeve insignia.

Graduates of the training must

pledge themselves to work 150 hos-

"^ital hours of service a year for the

duration. Most University aides find

It profitable to perform this require-

ment in the summer months between

terms.

• Assisting lecturers Marian Emerson

laid Norma S. Pitcher conduct the

classes and four graduates of the

.University school of nursing super-

""^ise Nurses' aide work in the hos-

pitals.

:/U>VANCED TRAINING
According to Mildred Newton, as-

sistant professor of nursing, Nurses'

aides in other localities have proved

po capable that they warrant tSOtr

vanced training after their first year

lf>f service.

A similar program I" planned for

l^utstanding students of the Unlver-

gity classes. The Berkeley unit has

t>een in operation only since the be-

ginning of last term.

That the Nurses' aide work is good

training for potential nurses Is

proven by the fact that many Aides

bave changed their majors to pre-

nursing, Miss Newton said,

BANDAGES too
Some of the women, not content

^ith offering their services to the

war effort five hours a week In the

Aide prograrii, have also volunteered

to make surgical dressings two hours

» week in the Berkeley campus units.

Popularity of the training is shown
further by the incree"se4n enrollment

from 83 last term to the present 240.

The blue dirndl jumpers and white

Hundreds of Campus Co-eds

Roll Bandages for Red Cross,

Under Soph Women's Group

Training

Essential
The days of weak-kneed and

sunken-chested male students have

passed, for in the last year the new
emphasis on physical training has

brought increased vigor, vim and

vitality to the University campus.

Despite the problems which faced

physical education department heads,

the fitness program has achieved suc-

cess under tbe leadership of Fred-

erick Cozens, chairman of the de-

partment.

MERGE DEPAR'TMENTS
One of the first steps in increasing

the efficiency of the program was to

merge the men's and women's de-

partments under Cozens. In this way
the program applied not only to male
students preparing for service with

undergraduates under the supervision, ^jhe armed forces, but to women who

hfl-U of the aide uiaiWHU ATft W-
womixig familiar sightis on the cam^
|>U8.

,

'Hie school of nursinfl^x has an-

nounced, that there is vlrtuaUy no
liKh^t to the capacity of the classes,

providsd local hospitals can handle

Of fatuity members: The result may
be seen in the Food for Victory bulle-

tins which go to farmers and amateur

gardeners throughout America.

VICTORY COURSES
Courses in navigation, meteorology

and spherical trigonometry were es-

tablished at Davis to prepare the men
for active combat service. New courses

in Red Cross nursing and nutrition

were ad^tled to supplement the already

extensive curriculum in home eco-

nomics for the women.

Under the student-faculty war
council, war-bond-and-stamp and
scrap metal driven were conducted

on the campus. Student volunteers

provided the labor force for conduct-

ing scrap drives in the surrounding

area.

HARVESTING
Weekends and after classes during

the harvest season, Aggie students

aided nearby farmers in harvesting

their crops. Aggies came to the rescue

en masse when Yolo county tomato
growers faced the loss of their entire

crops because of the sh(»i;age of farm
labor.

Aggies point with pride to the ob-

stacle course they left behind when
the campus was turned into an army
signal corps school. It was one of the

first established at a Pacific coast

college, and is, in keeping with Aggie

tradition, one of the toughest to be

found in the state.

Now many Aggies are enrolled at

Berkeley continuing their under-

graduate studies, and taking part in

the student war activities on that

will be taking jobs in industry.

Because the University had taken

such steps toward increased physical

fitness, eight representatives from

the Pacific Coast Physical Education

institute met here in November to

form a definite program for a^ col-

leges.

HARD COURSE
A new course in the physical edu-

cation department, 30^, which every

senior ROTC man must take, reWly

"socks it to the boys," according to

Instructor "Cap" Pease. The course

includes all routines designed to give

the future commissioned officer the

physical stamina necessary for his

career in the armed forces.

Men in the enlisted reservej»rps,

although given a wider variety of

toughening courses than the ROTC
cadets, were put through strict drills

three timeSv a week. Although body-

building was emphasized, reservists

could also take basketball, swimming
and other courses designed for

toughening.
COMPLICATED OBSTACLES
The greatest single contribution to

the training program was the con-

struction of an obstacle course on
Edwards field. Despite shortages In

metals and other necessary articles,

the complicated structure was com-
pleted last November.
Traversing the course requires

Jumping, balancing, rope swinging
and wall climbing. "It will take a
really good man to run throui^ the
course without mishap,'' Cozens
stated when the course was coin-

Approximately 700 women are

working this term In the University

surgical dressing units to meet the

campus quota of 288,000 bandages by

May 31—bandages vitally needed by

the medical corps overseas and at

bay area army and navy hospitals.
^

Organised last term by Panile,

sophomore women's honor and ser-

vice society, the campus units meet

two hours weekly in 12 sections super-

vised by Panile and the Red Cross.

Demand for more sections was met

this term Y^ith the addition of two.

At present, sections arg held from 1-3

and 3-5 p.m. Monday through Thurs-

day, 10 a.m. to noon and 4-6, p.m.

Thursday, and 10 a.m. to noon Friday.

SMALL BANDAGES '-—
Meeting in the Women's clubrooms

in Stephen^ Union, the workers make
small two - inch - square bandages,

chiefly used as swabs and for minor

injuries.

Last term larger dressings were

made by 500 women enrolled in the

activity, but present needs of the

medical corps call for the smaller

kind. Campus quotas were recently

raised because of the growing serious-

ness of the war, especially the Amer-
ican campaign in North Africa.

EXPAND FACILITIES

An increase since last term in the

number of women listed in the activ-

ity has led to expansion of facilities

to permit as many as 70 tg work in a

single section.

This increase was accomplished

partly through Panlle's joint work

with Prytanean, junior and senior

women's honor group, which de-

veloped the Women's Organized War
Services—the "WOWS." Women reg-

istering in the WOWS who indicated

preference for making surgical dress-

ings as their contribution to the war
effort were Immediately enrolled in

sections.

The actual work of making the

dressings has perhaps proved tedious;

but a sense of duty and a willingness

to help has characterized the wom-
en's attitude toward the activity. A
radio tuned in to soft music has the

psychological effect pf increasing eflBr

ciency of workers, leaders maintain.

Workers are required to bring to

the sections a bandana, a pair di

scissors and a white, long-sleeved

shirt. Although the dressings are

thoroughly sterilized by the Red
Cross before they are shipped to their

destination, it Is necessary to weaft*

tl^ shirts and bandanas while mak-
ing the dressings in order to protect

them from surfact dust andjint oh
campus clothes.

THERMOMETER CHART <

A thermometer-like chart to indi-

cate weekly numerical increases in

the dressings made is being draw*
and will be displayed in the work-

room, so that workers may know
whether quotas are being met.

The University Home Economics

club recently enrolled en masse fo^

a special section to be conducted In

Eshleman basement.
Equipment in the Women's club^

rooms and in Eshleman basement
includes long tables covered witlj

paper which is renewed each week,

and specially covered bricks to press

the dressings into shape. «

VITAL NEED
That the need for these dressings

is vital is evidenced by the fact thaf

at Pearl Harbor on Oec. 7, 1941, only

65 dressings were aTailak^e for TBQf

wounded men at one first aid station

in Honolulu. The amount of dressings

made in one month by the Camput
units Is us«d In 24 hours by the med-
ical corps. •

, •^

It was facts such as these that in-

spired University wwnen to sign up
in Increasing numbers for the act
tlvlty.

Surgical Dressing Group
r

campus.

Bronae medals will continue to go

to servicemen cited for bravery or

efficiency, but reduction in copper

used for ^tfignia and appMnel of th£L

nmitd forces will save more copper

^Running the course Is ft regular

part of the upper division ROTC
course, while students in the enlisted

reserve corps were required to hurdle

the obstacles at least once a Week
DO mattor what physical eduqatlon

University co-eds devote two hours a week to making surgical dress;

ings for ttie Armed Forces. The groups, under the American Red Cro»

and Panile, m'ak* th« dressings according to exacting specifications of

Set
\.

"t. For Ehefhy

Air ft^ids

Medical Hesearch
, -y^

.

• c

The Ernest V. Cowell Memorial

hospital is equipped for all civWan

war emergencies, according te Dr.

William-G. Donald, University phy-

sician.

, The personnel, including 100 volun-

teer workers, has been organized to

take care of casualties in any dis-

aster. The 100-bed capacity of the

hospital can be quickly increased to

accomodate 250 patients.

• Extra supplies of staple foods, sur-

gical dressings, and surgical equip-

ment are stored in a locked room in

the basement. All supplies are labeled

and ready for immediate use.

; In addition to the facilities at

Cowell, a first-aid station staffed

with hospital personnel has been es-

tablished in the Gymnasium for Men.

The department of grounds and

buildings has assigned special trucks

complete with personnel and equip-

ment to be used as emergency ambu-

lances in case of a raid.

Frozen blood plasma belonging to

the state civilian defense has been

stored in the hospital for use in the

Berkeley area. Only two hospitals in

the East Bay district, Cowell and

Highland, have been given supplies

of plasma.

To make WOTk easier for outside

doctors and nurses who would be

called Into the hospital to assist with

air-raid casualties, lists of all sup-

plies and where they are kept are

posted in the halls.

Precautions have been taken within

the the hospital Itself so that the

patients may be cared for and pro-

tected during a raid.

Boards have been placed around all

outside windows so that no light can

escape when the shades are drawn,

and to iprotect against flying glass.

Because rooms on the west side of the

building must have drawn shades

now in compliance with dim-out

regulations, a ventilator is being

planned to keep maintain air circu-

lation within the rooms.

BALDWIN M.WOODS

*..

Extension Courses

Educate Adults

In Many Fields
~

Instruction In cultural, vocational

and professional fields, as well as

special war-time courses. Is offered

the adult citizen of California

through the University Extension di-

vision's program of lifelong learning

under the direction of Baldwin M.

Woods.
As part of Its war-time program,

the correspondence department Is co-

operating with the federal govern-

ment's army institute which permits

men in the armed services to enroll

In a course at one-half the usual cost.

Also under government sponsorship

and through the ESMWT program

and the U. S. office of educ:ation, the

correspondence department i$ offer-

ing two free, non-credit courses

In mathematics and physics for

teacTlers.

In labor education. University ex-

tension continues to cooperate with

various labor committees, discussing

educational opportunities to meet

their needs. Labor has a part in the
—iJHtaulttien ef thooc oowrses wher-

e^r they may be presented under

the auspices of the Division.

•rtie visual department has a large

library of the finest educational

16mm silent and sound film which

are available and served to the

StudentsGoto

WarinOffices,

Industries .

The University goes to war, and

so do its students—in shipyards, offi-

ces, restaurants, nurseries, libraries,

department stores—anywhere that

they can be of service to the war

effort, directly or indirectly.

No University can be called an

"ivory tower" when its students are

so actively engaged in the working

world. The man who carries a full

academic program and at the same

time works a swing shift at the ship-

yards six days a week is no longer an

exception at the University.

At the number two yard at the

Kaiser shipyards in Richmond, 148

students are working as shipfitters,

welders, warehousemen, marine elec-

tricians, pipefitters, burners, drillers,

and a dozen other jobs. Similar num-

bers work in other local yards, some

holding full-time jobs, others work-

ing a special three-day-a-week shift,

women, too, do their share. Many

University coeds are holding clerical

jobs in nearby shipyards and defense

plants. An even greater number has

taken over jobs as waitresses, social

service workers, librarians and sales-

women, relieving others to work full-

time at direct war jobs.

The University administration re-

ports a decided drop in student loan

application, and the NYA fund for

needy students has been entirely dis-

continued. Hundreds of students have

gained the satisfaction of being fi-

nancially independent and of con-

trlbuUng a vital share to the nation's

war effort.

Inaugurated this term, the Univer-

sity's war work, program has enabled

many students to fulfill the national

service re<iulrement by taking part-

time outside Jobs. A special advisory

board has been set up within the ad-

ministration to help students Inte-

gratje their programs with outside

Jobs. -: .
.-'

Advisors report that the range of

Jobs undertaken Is tremendous, with

students working as everything from

grocery clerks to laboratory terti-

nicians, sometimes putting In as

much time as 48 hours a w^k.

University Medical Center Alters

Program to Meet War Conditions

Entering Students

Receive Medical Exams

At University Hospitals

Arrangements were completed last

year whereby entering students on all

campuses of the University received

a careful medical examination, In-

cluding vaccinatloh against smallpox

where necessary, Wassermann tests,

tuoerculin teste and complete cfhest

X-rays for all those reacting positive-

ly to the tuberculin test.

One student out of every two or

three hunrtrwi^entering the Univer-

^ty has an active case of tuberculosis

which he or she did not suspect. With

the X-ray, and at a cost of $85 for

each case found, these young people

are saved from a long period of in-

capacitation and perhap? ap early

Nearly every Regents' meeting

brings announcement of new ap-

pointments and leaves of absence

granted to enable staff members of

the University Medical Center to en-,

ter the armed services. Such surface

changes prompt inquiry Into behind--

the-scenes activity on the San Fran-

cisco campus.
These branches of the University—

the medical school, the school of

nursing, and the colleges of pharm-

acy and dentistry—have geared their

machinery to needs of the present

emergency. Curricula have been

speeded up and revised in content.

Every effort has been taken to meet

the government's requirements for

men trained in specialized fields.

At pf^ent a course In surgery Is be-

ing given for twenty army officers

sent to the medical school by the war

department. H. Glenn Bell, associate

professor of surgery, and Leroy C.

Abbott, professor of orthopedic sur-

gery, are conducting the studies and

plan to offer a similar course again

in May.
THERAPY PROGRAM
Last fall, when the government

asked the various'schools of the na-

tion for 1,200 physical therapy tech-

nicians, the medical school instituted

a year's program for such study.

Planned to meet the requirements of

the Council on Medical Education

and hospitals of the American Medi-

cal association, the course deals with

the treatment of pathological condi-

tions by such physical means as ra-

diation, electricity, water, massage

and exercise. Divided into three

terms, the program provides for two

sessions of theory, seminars and

demonstration at the medical center,

and a third period, devoted to prac-

tical training, which can be com-

pleted In a military or civilian hos-

pital.

To provide specialized knowledge

for medical stofjents who may be

called to serve in such regions as

Latin America, Africa, and the South

Pacific, a course In tropical medicine

was offered last faU, and wlU be in-

cluded in the curriculum again In

May. Featuring lectures by visiting

authorities In the field, the program

Is under general supervision of Dean
Francis 8. Smyth of the medical

school, and Is In Immediate charge

<|f W. McDowell Hammon, assistant

professor of epidemiology at the

Hooper Fpundation for Medical Re-

search.

TROPICAL MEDICINE
Last month Dr. Karl F. Meyer, di-

rector of the Hooper Foundation, re-

turned from delivering a series of

lectures on tropical medicine at Tu-

lane university as part of a special

course offered by t^ Institution to

Latin-American physicians and to

medical Instructors In the United

States. Emphasis was placed on the

laboratory diagnosis, pathology, clln-

IcaTasp^ct* mfl IJieveiitmil uf Uopi-

Doctor training in general has

been hastened, not only by the three-

term plan instituted last spring, but

by elimination of the interne year

previously required for an M.D. The
University was one of the few medi-

cal schools in the country having

this extra requirement and It was dis-

carded largely to aid in the national

war effort.

Although the armed services do not

take doctors unless they have gone

through Intemeshlp, graduates can

receive this training by serving in

posts In hospitals, thus relieving

qualified doctors for duty. In addi-

tion, the medical school's speed-up'

in production of doctors for the war

effort Included admitting a larger

"number of students to each CTass.

FIRST AID TRAINING
Responsibility to civilians In the

emergency Is also taken Into consid-

eration. Systematized training In Red

Cross first-aid work is given first-

year students as part of courses in

anatomy.
Similar adjustments for war have

appeared throughout the other

branches at the Parnassus avenue

center. Most recent annoimcement

was that of the accelerated program

adopted by the school of nursing in

answer to the acute need for gradu-

ate nurses In both civilian and mili-

tary services.

Margaret A. TraCy, director of the

school, revealed that the board of

nursing examiners will now accept

pre-nursing work taken on the

Berkeley, Los Angeles, and other

campuses for credit toward the three-

year program required by the Nurse

Practice act In California.

Thus seniors will be graduated

three months early, and juniors and

freshmen from four to six months

sooner. Seniors this year will be

graduated in May instead of in Aug-

ust; Incoming students will here-

after spend 28 Instead of 36 months

at the medical center.

PHARMACY COLLEGE
The college of pharmacy has di-

rected all-out effort toward encour-

aging practicing pharmacists to in-

duce young people of their acquahit-

ance to enter the profession, thereby

filling a growing need on the home

front for men and women trained in

the field. The present curriculum of

the college of pharmacy permits stu-

dents to prepare themselves for pre-

scription, manufacturing, and hos-

pital pharmacy, or for food and drug

Inspection and analysis^

Modernization of laboratories and

equipment and reorganization of the

curriculum were recognized last fall

when the coUege of pharmacy was

accredited by the American CouncU

on Pharmaceutical Education and

given membership in the American

association of colleges of pharmacy.

As for the college of dentistry,

practically the entire student body

haa now snUsteci in thft rtaeiYe con>g

cal .dtoeaaes, and developments

brought out in both the Tulane uni-

versity and army medical school

courses to be passed on to University

stud«nU whc% Pr. S»B|woP't couwe

of the army and pavy. These students

will itanaln on Inactive service until

graduation, when they wUl be called

to active duty. Out of the February

graduating class ol 27, 11 were com-

navy.,

The present status of the student

body Is as follows: all sophomores,"

juniors, and seniors are either com-
missioned as second lieutenants tn

the medical administrative reserve

corps of the army, or as ensigns H-V,

(P) In the navy; out of 78 freshmen,

30 are commissioned in the .army,

with one case pending, 12 In the navy,

with 7 commissions pending, and II

in ERC, thus leaving only 16 out qf ^

the entire student body who have not

been assigned to some branch of the

service. /•

COURSE ADDITION
Significant addition to the curri-

culum is a highly specialized course

in oro-facial prosthesis being given

to Navy men by Dr. Charles S. Llpp,

clinical instructor in dentistry. Train-

ing of the post-graduate research

type Is concerned with methods of

restoring mutilated mouths and faces

by means of such materials as latex

rubber and resins. The processes are

hailed by Dr. Lipp as having high

psychological significance, since they

are designed to return the Injured

man to society as a self-respecting

individual as soon as possible, fore-

stalling the danger of his becoming

a recluse. ., 5

Seen as a stepping-stone to plastic

surgery, the methods taught by Dr.

Llpp help maintain the morale of

men on the battle fronts who perhaps

could not be administered plastic

surgery for several months. After

completing their training, men select-

ed for the course by their command-
ing officers as being particularly

adapted to the work, will return^to

their posts and disseminate this in-

formation.

NEW CLINIC __ ^
Most widely publicized develop-

meril, and one which wlU grow in

Importance during post-war years. Is

the newly-dedicated Langley Porter

clinic, hospital for the mentally 111.

Jointly operated by the state depart-

ment of Institutions and the Univer-

sity, the clinic is under the direction

of Dr. Karl Bowman, who was psy-

chiatrist^ with the army during the

last war, and who has been serving

as professor of psychiatry in the

medical school.

The new hospital, only one of Ite

kind on the Pacific coast, and largest

psychiatric cUnlc west of Chicago,

will be devoted exclusively to teach-

ing, research, and the treatment of

acute and curable types of mental,

disorders. In spite of^ wartime handl-

caps in obtaining equipment and per-

sonnel, the institution, according to

Dr. Bowman, is directing all efforts

toward meeting its responsibilities as

a part of the state hospital system,

as a branch of the University of

California, and as a servant of the

community.

Despite the fact that the armed

services have depleted
^^^^j^f

/*°^
in all branchea at the meaicW tenter

—the medical school aldtie hast re-

leased approximately 90 staff tneny

bers to the army and navy—labor-

atorlM^ have continued unabat#l
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The ROTC cad^t in this picture is reHearsing for

« scene in which he nnay be featured in real action in

-Australia or North Africa. This "attacker" is shown

rtirowing a Molotov cocktail into a simulated pillbox

which immediately ignites to the confusion of de-

fending troops.

/

', These cadets practice guerrilla warfare and snip-

ing, not as well concealed in the trees as they weiitd

*€>« under war conditions. These war games in Vrhich

cadets -are given a chance to practice both offen-

sive and defensive strategy, in addition to tKe regu-

lar drilKng routine, are a part of the ROtC trairtiftg.

' -
-^r ^^y bam Cowaiis'^43

~^

^. VetftfeC Li«uieiuuii, Army BOTC
When War iiid the resulting demand for officers for the armed service?

jHit,the University campasas. the requirement of two years of ROTC at state

schools was suddenly transformed from a mere requirement to a valuable

asset. Students who had been Interested enough in the course to make a

goods^^ord and get hito upper division felt more than rewarded. As prcparr

ations were made to give students as thorough a military education as pos-

sible, changes occurred rapidly. i-\ '

Immediately the relationship of instructor and student was altered. Pr^
,

vlously the instructors had tried to persuade students t^ continue with the

second two years of the course. Now the reverse is true. It is up to the strident

to convince the iastructors of his ability to handle a position o^espbnslbiU

Ity capably. Applications fcr admission to upper division exceed the number

of positions available.
.

APPLICATIONS FOR ADVANC'.iD ROTC
Since the advent of the war there have been oc(?asions When five times as

many men applied as could be accepted. The armyoffi^rs selected the very

best men to send to the armed forces. Good men l^d to be turned down.

Military training had to be geared to a wartime ba^s. .-

The entire military program has been revi^B^d. The six week summer

camp has been dropped because a three terips a year plan was Instituted.

Thus the upper division work i^ now conniveted in 15 months instead of

two years. • /
Commissions in the reserve arehot.^ven upbn graduation as in pre-war

years. Upon graduation, the men are/feent as cadets to the officer candidates'

schools of their branch of the s^ice such as Fort Bennlng, Ga. for the

Infantry and Camp Davis. N. d. for the Coast Artillery.

DRILLING MADE PRACTICAL
Perhaps the most thorough change has been in the nature of the work

done in the two hours of weekly drill. The old system of constant marching

is gone, and the drlH routine is now intensely practical. Motion picture

training films are used as an integral part of the present program.

New mihtary/^uipment has been obtained, and demonstrations are put

on by units anfl regular army groups. Trips to tank arsenals, ports of em

-

barcation. anti-aircraft gun emplacements, seacoast batteries and miliftiry

camps tO/Md to the cadets' military knowledge.

* Re^dlar army units are cooperative in demoni^ratihg Weapons and equip-

ment that cannot be obtained for University use. Anti-tank guns and car-

r>eVs have been shown on Edwards field on the Berkeley campus^^ The fa-

miliar army jeeps have been demonstrated in aciion en the rugged Berkeley

hills.

NEW EQUIPMENT DEMONSTRATED - - ;

Faculty members recently returned from service in the field prepared

actual war implements such as Molotov cocktails and demonstrated them.

Sufficient equipment is now on hatld to execute successfully the new
practical drills. Military necessity took the old model 1903 rifles away from

the campuses, and lower division students now drill with light, wooden vic-

tory rifles, including the same bolt mechanism as the regulation weapon.

A supply of fatigue uniforms now enables the men to cfawl through

bushes and along hedges, simulating actual combat instead of discussing

the procedure in classrooms. A number of the army's standard Ml rl/les are

now used in training.

CAMPUS BATTLEFIELD
Cadets learn a little about field marching as they file across the campuses

wearing the new field packs and borrowed helmets and leggings.

Recently acquired intrenching tools are used to dig Individual fox holes

and machine gun emplacements on the banks of Strawberry creek and other

familiar campus spots. Lower division men now have an opportunity to use

machine guns and mortars.

Full scale battles between companies are now dommon campus occur-

ences. Envelopments ahd penetrations have beciwne necessary ways of doing

^things in actual actiol^ instead of

quoiations in a manual.
' Upper division students must lead,

and educate their men by exi^aining
and demopstrating' the military set-"

ence material. Cadets must take over
theory classes oceaskmally, and thua-
learn to instmet; and lecture effect

*

tlvely. V^ •

TRAINING IS VITAL
rniey leom some of the problems

they -Will'have to face In the service,

^nd they se* the shoftcttmlngs ht

their men and figure out ways of re-

eOlving them.

The basic trainees are likewise af-

fected. They find it well worth their

While to learn things that may save
their lives In the near future. Ma-
chine guns, mortars, automatic rlflaii

and fatlgn^e uniforms used In drills

promote interested participation.

The record has proved the value of

this trfiining. Reports from the ser-

vice schools indicate that University^

men have made some of the lines^

records in their classes. Graduates
wrlUt)g to the military department
Of the University have commended
the training program.

,

-<More comprebeiisiTe plans are in

HnrnftfUig HeW jflttf RfWYl will noiu,
iltiplcat the UniveMity i$ not known.
As Idog ie it eadrte,' hpwevai' ,- 4t> laily

itet'41ilef«(Aioolvvia<4k>

Of

;'*^'=* .^. -f

T„-r»

Lme

^ tl;iousi^ids of these trainee;*

Ifrom so-called non-easeotial

A^es, large ^sfidsiaaalL. , ,
^,- - » :^ > . . ^ . . „,^

tsWVStrptyt University's engineering, science und iiian««ei»ent wax train-

ing program now in it* twenty-fir^ month, Uie total registration of trainees

48 close to the 50,000-mark. . . ;.
'.

;

'

4Rg program for women, and that

women are eager and enthusiastic

about their Jobs is revealed by the

results of a recent survey among

women who have gone to war jobs

after completing one of the training

courses.

QUESTIONNAIRE ANSWERS
Answers to a quesilonnaire, whiph

industrie^s and offices to train for

specWlc joW in vitally Important war

productlo^ plants. Additional thous-

ands came/from the,wax plants them-

selves, tpc expand tiielr knowledge

and ablUlties through college-level

courses \i'hich have prepared them

for more Vesppnsibje and advajape^

work, Otherj thousands, mostly wom-

en with little or no previous work

experlencei responded to the call for

more and ^tiU more draftsmen, labor-

atory^ technicians, personixej aides

and su|& - protessional assistants.

Short, IrKtensive, f)ull*time courses

have qualified them for their new

positions. '

demands;; maintained
Despite ;the- huge numbers who

haVe gone into the technical jobs in

industry thiere is no cessation of the

demands fct- more tnen and women

from the wair training program. Sig-

nificant are the tool engineering pro-

grams now being carried on for sev-

eral major aircraft builders and the

aircraft draiting classes which have

been scheduled at regular intervals

for the past cfn months.

Classes in industrial management,

safety engineering, physics, chem-

istry and mathematics, likewise, have

been repeated over and over again to

provide adiHjuate training for the

thousands o;" men and women needed

to staff the expanding war industries

brought forth replies ;frem more than

fifty per cent of the busy women

queried, disclosed that; Eight out of

ten were with their original em-

ployer; 75 per cent had been prp-

moted: one* out of three had beep

promoted twice, or more; oi)ly six out

of. 100 were not working. TOp^ salary

reported was in excess of $4,200-per-

year. The average was $2,400 a year,

and the low was $145 a month.

West Coast war industries exec-

t9 become the.;5V]QDJkJ9i.Qt 1^. ^^^iW'^

slty oa the air. In.th^ s^me mqiQitai

that the Unlveriity celebrates-lU TSttS

anniversary, the University Bxplorwr

completes his tenth ocnseciat-lVe.jWK;

of broadcasting.

Each Sunday and,»«Ionday eveniiif

.

the University l3 introduced to a Urge

western audience with the words^

"And now, the University Bxplorerr

W]iat began as. a tentaWve.. experi-

ment on March 8, 1933, is now an

established featurp.. i^ Pacific Coast

radio prograp;>s. ,.^ :*

SUBJECTS PRESENTED

;

More than 750 broadcasts have

been presented. in the University Ex-

plorer series. The voice of Hale

Spmrks, Radio Administrator for the

University, has led its unseen listen-

ers into the 'Classrooms and studies^

of the Berkeley and Los Angeles cam-

puses, through the laboratories of

the Medical School in San Francisco,

from the observatory on Mt. Hamil-

ton to the scientific workrooms at the

Citrus Experiment Station in River-

side. The Explorer's audience has ac-

PAUL K. YOST ROBERT O. SIBLEY

Alumni Council Keeps Posted

On ^tid?nts in.Armed ForCies

utives are keenly aware of the Uni-

versity's share in solving their man-

power and wpmen-poWer problems
^^^^^^^^^ ^im on trips to the agri

in the technical, sub-professional and]
^^^^^^^^j oroiects conducted on th

sub - executive brackets. Frequent

conferences and discussions between

war training supervisors and key in-

dustry executives have located im-

pending shortages in important

classifications and plans have been

laid in advance to forestall the short-

age through adequate training prep-

arations. Top-ranking management,

production and engineering exec-

utives from industry have given their

cultural projects conducted on the

Davis campus, end has eml»arked

on sea-going expeditions from the

Scripps institution of oceanography

at La Jolla.

The seven campuses of the Uiiiver-

sity have furnished the Explorer with

an unceasing supply of stories of

scientific and scholarly achievement.

Script writei-s on the Berkeley and

Los Angeles campuses obtain back-

enorts of University faculty mem- devejopiwnt* from a faculty member

Focuity Speakers

To Talk In South

On War Education

bers.

INDUSTRIAL NEEDS
Now under the direction of the Wau:

who is an authority in the field

PROGRAM ADDED
In the fall of 1940 another feature,

on the lighter side, was added to the

Berkeley Alumni Association President Paul K.'Yost 08 and Executive

Manager Robert Sibley '03, who is also president of the American Alumnt

council, estimate that between 10.000 and 12,000 As.sociation members an*

former University students are now serving in United States armed forces.

LETTERS TO BE SENT ,

The Association is keeping the best possible contact with tliesc men^

.___ ^oibley points out. Letters are going to
the alumni in senicc wherever they^

may be found, and tliese are being

followed by colored movies of campua
scenes artd aaivities as well aa

phonogiaph records of Universltjif

songs.

To maintain contact between asso-

During June of this year, through I ciatlon members, the officers arO

the facilities of the University of
I

maintaining files of men in service

,^1 • * . !«., I
and are now preparing a directory

California Extension Division s lee-
j ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ addrecsci of a3K

ture bureau in Los Angeles, sp3akers i J^umni in the armed services.*

chosen from the University faculty g^j^^^p^QQ^g xO BE KEPT.;

will journey to many southland high
| To show undergraduatas the wide-

schools and junior colleges in order spread fronts upon which alunml are

-i

Closer affiliatipn with industry and program was titled Fact Finders. In

Its needs. <«

From Washington comes an en-

dorsement of the program from

Arthur C. Jewett, principal specialist

In engineering education for the U. S.

office of education, who recently

completed an Inspection tour of the

state's war Industries and war train-

ing: centers. Jewett said: "The Uni-

versity's participation in Industry Is

one of the outstanding efforts of the

war."

contrast to the University Explorer,

which is largely straight narration.

Fact Finders is presented as a dia-

logue between the announcer and

the Fact Detective.

The purpose of the new series is to

acquaint its listeners with tlie meth-

ods of library research. The Fa^t

Detective not only answers the ques-

tions sent in by listeners, he also ex

Women Learn Alrcr<iH DraHingatWesty/

-»>

• ^;
• *

.%N

TormfBiww'O'iMCivi*

f

of the state. ^^^^ „„v.w* ^

Directed by a corps of supervisors j^j^pQ^^,. Commission, It is expected — -^ -o .

drawn from the faculty of the Uni-
^.^at the program will have an even i

University's radio service. "The new

versity, the program is under the' -' — ^'^^-^ ino.f T^nH^rs m
leadership of Prof. Morrough P.

O'Brien, chairman of the department

of mechanical engineering, who

serves as the University's institution-

al representative for the war training

program.

The list of supervisors, expanded

frequently to care for Increasing de-

mands from Industry, Is directed on

the Los Angeles campus by Prof4

William Whybum.
AIBOBAFT TRAINING

At San Diego, large classes have-

been held for many months to train

men and women for the huge air-

craft companies thfere. Many of the

Los Angeles supervisors, doing double

duty, travel to San Diego to organize

and direct training activities In their

particular fields.

The classes cover a broad scope and

training In the iUoHege-level brackets,

with all classes tultionr.free. Nearly

200 basic courses are given. Part-

time courses, usually designed to-

train men and women .ahready eip-

ployed In w«r plants, meet once or

twice weekly for from twelve to twen-

ty weeks, with 14 and 16 weeks'

courses predominating. •
,

JOBS GUARANTEED
The full-time classes, designed to

offer training tor those people comr

Ing from non-essential Industries, or

with little or no previous Job exper-

ience, offer Intensive cotees which

cover four, six, and 12 week periods.

During the ,pa£t several months a
number of these full-time courses,

leading to specific war-tijne Jobs,

have been given under the sponsor-

ship of various war manufacturers

who guarantee a salary to trainees

during the Instruction period and a

position, at higher pay, on completion

of the course.

f
Emphasis In these classes Is being

placed upon the training of women
And an active recruiting campaign

* to Interest and acquaint women with

the aims of the program Is under

way. Heading this activity as Co-
* ordlnators for Women's Training are

Mys. Bernice Hubbjird May, on the

^ Berkeley campus. a!nd Idlaa MUdrea

to deliver commencement addres?3es

General topic of all of these will be

"Education in a World at War." a

theme chosen by the Extension Divi-

sion on the theory that "the long-

time battle for democracy must be

won in the schools. Our children, like

our fighting -forces, deserve the best

opportunity we can provide. They

are the America of tomorrow. .
."

In England it has been estimated

that one efficient man or woman,

averaging four liours a day working

urv.*^ .,«..«. - ,
i" * "Digging for Victory" garden,

^alns the piocjess involved In finding I
can produce more than $100 worth of

the answers. |
food in a year.

#I«JI

Foreman, on the Loa Angeles campus.

That Industry Is weU-pleaaed with

the remits of the University's traln-

Undy f !i» cttr».eti
'

6h 6f Ctarfc toy; offlda<

of fhe targe Southern California airfraff plants^

women are studying aircraft drafting in prepacatioo

f6f ]obl >n fhodndmiiy. This li bwf

ESMWT court#f given throHghoufth«:f#it#*

serving, a scrapbook is being kept-

containing letters to the associatlorx^

from camps all over the world.

Association officials are alread^r

mapping out plans through whlchr

disabled as well as able-bodledt

alumni returning from action may be

helped to find employment.

Each issue of the Californiai

Monthly carries news on men In thet-

armed services as well as articles ont

American institutions.

CONTRIBUTIONS OF STUDENTS
On its weekly radio program, tha

Association points out outstandift^l

contributions which American col*

lege men are making on the. fields of

battle and in the laboratories ancf

factories devoted to war Industry.

The American Alumni council wlthi

Sibley at iis head is establishing so-

cial headquarters in London, Algiers^

Cairo, Sydney and Chungking where*

college men may be informed cn>

friends and classmates serving in aJl

sections of the world.

FINANCIAL AID NEEDED
To maintain this exLen&ive war

program, the Alumni associations

needs the financial support of every

Califomian. Seventy per^cent of its-

members already hold life member-

ships, thus freeing time and funds

from bookkeeping for constructive

acCiviUes. Approximately $750W) fe*

already In this fund.

This year, the 75th annlversaiji

year of the University, the asisociiatldiA

Is aiming at ^1,000,000 for this fuiiAi

Life memberships In the associa-

tion cost $60, but may be purchased

at $11-50 down and an equal paymeht

each jrear for five years. Urging grai^

uatesto Join the organlzaUon, ^ibky^

points out that a state university .out-

lasts Indlvlduatls. Creation of »
$1.00a.000 fund for association activ-

ities will enable It to serve forever.

Libn^y Rankf Third

In the summer of 1942. the Boarcl

of Resftiu-ces of American LlbrarieB

of the American Library Associatkutk

made a survey: of the qualKy of all

librarie.%m tt^ United Statiw and
ranked the University library as scc^

ood on^y to the Library of Harvard

University and the Library of ^Ottt^

gress. In the 76 fields of
}^^
^^^

which the survey included the lin^*
lan^

versity library

inM.
wm rated emhieiil

Xj*
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Liberal Arts in Wartime

i' */"> <L
^^ Charles B, lipmcm

Peon of

1.

the GctRluffle Divisioii '.

No generaiizplipn relative to the traits of the people ol cmy coun-

Iry or nation cdn posBibly be true ior all the people of such a coun-

try or nation, but it may easily be true for the great majority of

such people. With this proviso it may be asserted with safety, if

^

with regret, that our people are extremists. Th©y-^annQLor_will

not recognize the fact that a color Is not black merely because it

Is not white.' If inebriety is considered reprehensible or even sin-

ful, then the cure for it is total abstinence. ' :^_ '

So in the many things we do and say we golo one extreme or

the other, never, stopping to think that somewhere between the

extremes is to^be found the desideratum for a people which wishes

to call itself civilized, judicious, and appreciative of humor. This

is the background for what I shall say in a few words about the

war and education in the liberal arts.

Ever since this country went to wot an alarming number of

' oraaniMtions and individuals, indudina university professors

and administrators, have been making the assumption that be-

ccmse a large pari of the youtti of our nation will not bf» free to

follow Ubercd arts programs in coUege. no one will be able to do

^•o.^And this non-sequitir has done and is doing much mischief

toda7t ^x^- '—'• '—
I

~
' '

*"

We have^t reached the stage, and may never reach it, when

every youth can and must be used in the war effort. Even a cas-

ual studv of the registrants in colleges at this writing will convmce

anyone that the best possible purpose mony of them can serve is

to go on with the studies in which they hove their hearts, since

'they are not fitted for one reason or another for service m he

armed forces, or for other war work. But ^ven if thev were suited

for war work, a certain proportion of them should qjways be en-

'couraged, if thev are not subject to draft, to continue with their

studies, so that the lamp of the humanities may be kept burning.

The dire situation which confronts us in thU war should not

blind us to the fact that we are hopehil M a hiture cmd if that i««

the case we must buUd for the hiture. (When I say this I want it

understood that I yield to no one in my desire to prosecute,

the war with aU of our might.) The interruption of tiie regimen

of studv in the humane letters and the oure sciences cannot but

exert a banehil effect on our hiture whichmay be costiy to erad-

«f<r[te -
- ^

Tha question may now be raised as to whether or not ^nch a

plan for carrying on liberal arts training is practicable and teo«=-

ble from the point of view of the avaUability of faculties arid i-

nances. My answer is decidedly in the affirmative. It is safe to

say that because of the distribution of age aro\ips in the faculties

of our colleges and universities there must alway^ be a very large

percentage, probablv more than 50 per cent, of their personnel

which crrnnot possibly deliver results in the interests of the coun-

try's welfare ^o abundantly and effectivelv in any other wov as

to remain at their posts instructing the youth who can attend their

classes. '
*

Moreover, I would put tlus more stronaly by saving that it is the

duty of such professors who are not dinnanded by the aovern-

ment for war work of one kind or another to stay a\ their tyvsts

and maintain the continuum of study and research in «ne j^""

monlHec* and the pure sciences. In every high arad^ mstitution

fuU professors and associate professors are ontiUed to t>erma-

nent te^nre. The fixed charges are there. Why not moke the

most of them?

But there is more to be said than that on the financial side of the

picture. In the case of the privately endowed institutions the loss

of student fees is offset in large pari by a great reduction in the

size of the faculty and so the program of instruction can go on in

a modest way. and certainly through increasing the eachmg load

moderately. On the other hand, in the state-supported mstitiition

it is the business of the state to maintain the most precious heri-

taae of the people—learning and understanding—at any reason-

able sacrifice. The price of our spiritual salvation thus acquired

. will be very low indeed. ___ _

—

:^.. —
'-' We have the teachers and the students to carry on *e l^ral

tradition which is still the finest flower of Arnerican civilization

Let us not be stampeded by demagogues and excited citizens, ot

whatever kind, into giving it up or even injuring it. __

Bruins Aid in

War Effort

At Westwood

-^

The Signal Corps Moves in;

The California Aggies Move Out
(y KatJnka Gallin '43

California Club, Davis

We Are Proud
'••vs.

I»<

i The University has gone to war, yet many of us for various rea-

sons ore quite unable to realize the vast changes which have

taken place. .

.
• Our wartime adjustments hove not been instantaneous, at-

though they have been made as qulcklv and smoothly as Possible

in -JSw of the size of the University. To the majority of students,

in close contact with the University, the changes hove seemed

ouite gradual. We must stop and look back to lealize what a^i-

gantic step this institution has token to meet war needs and con-

;^ong many alumni with whom we have talked, th^e is the

sa™ck of realization Qf these changes, They read of Umver-

-^Uy ad,?^^^^ in magazines and newspapers but y^^thou* more

direct contact with the Urmversity, it is impossible for them to real-

ize the magnitude^f the conversion.

Making these dhong^* ttiore evident to students, faculty ond

alur^ ol the UniWsIfy is the P^rposo; of this^supp^ment.^ Th^

University's <ietenfilT;iation to throw^eve.
-

facilities into wi

bit of its manpower and
e ic aomftthing of whirh

By G«orfc Turner
University News Service

In the continually changing pic-

tUfe of Amerlc&n university life ara

clear-cut variations on the Los An-
geles campus which date back be-

yond December, 1941.

Readiness for a world emergency
was observed in intensified special

courses in teclinological subjects.

Night adult classes began to include

the growing personnel of airplane

factories, where supplementary
training was at a premium. The first

slow girding of a nation for defense

had already set a mark on this and
other campuses of the State Univer-

sity, and it renewed memories of the

obstacle race of 1917-1918.

But this time Ail-Out War was
making heavier inroads. Without
tracing step by step the develc^pments

since the early call for black-outs

and the administrative and student

organizing against air raids, a survey

of the field as it is today suffices to

show startling contrasts, nerving

proof of American spirit and an abil-

ity to %twpQke with circumstanpe.

The aignWieance of a reshaping
of academic effort is best compre-
hended by some lay minds in the

fact that 3,300 to 3,500 former
Bruins are in active \nur service, by
25 known dead, 14 more missing.

Thirty-seven of the faculty are m-
gage^ in some form of war work,

of these 26 are with the armed
forces. It is nearly a year since the

Navy's biplanes—"yellow perils'*—

began carrying the Fighting BrvAn
Squadron, 14 strong, at the Long
Beach training ground.

With a third fewer students than
in 1940, the campus throbs with

courageous work and the expectancy

of other changes. In tlie last two

semesters, chemistry, physics, math-
ematics and other scientific subjects

show larger enrollment There \r

scarcely a department which does

not reflect the war conditions. Meteo-

rology has come and risen to major
importance, along with the demand
for more weather forecasters for the

far-flung forces of Uncle Sam. The
campus is one of half a dozen desig-

nated by the federal government for

this preparation.

Women have begun to enter this

absorbing field of study, and a little

group of them appears among the
uniformed male contingent. Several

former girl students have enlisted in

the WAACS and WAVES. The
Marine Corps' Women's Reserve has
recruits. Meanwhile the percentage
of women increases in the night

adult courses .and in the reports

reaching the bureau of occupations

from the airplane plants regarding

new employment.
On another front faculty author-

ities on various subjects organized

for informative and morale-giving
addresses to civic bodies. As con-
ventioiis and conference through-
out the West gained serious objec-

tives, speakers became busier, and
1^4uddngton called for expert opin-
ion in a dosen spheres.

On the campus, physical training

has been stepped up: more hours of

exercise, emphasis on endurance and
spe^d, more intramural competition,

above all—accent on good health. A
chief objeotive is to induce more stu-

dents to enter competitive games.
Eloquent praise is due the imder-

graduate body for its patriotic spirit.

It has not l>een confined to any one
group. It l>ecame possiUe for the
Student War Board to raise $50,000

selling war bonds and stamps in a
few weeks, the climax of the cam-
paign coming when the capturedi

two-man Japanese submarine and a
new Douglas bohiber were brought
to the campus.
Early foreknowledge of campus

.spirit came right after the Pearl
Harbor attack, when the Organiisa-

tions Ck>ntrol Board issued a blank
card upon which the various skills of
students were to be listed for emer-
gency, and in about 48 hours 8,400

repUsfi came in. It represented three-
fourths of the enrollment.

WithlA a forloighi w^

On the I>avis campus we Aggies

heard rumors for months about the

army taking over the school, but it

was still a shock to every student

when official word was given that^we

must vacate to make room for an
army Signal corps training unit.

We watched the whole procedure

from the stage of rumor to actual

fact. Plj'st very dignified white-

haired officers came to look the situ-

ation over. Day after day various

groups of military men came in their

drab cars to inspect every corner of

our campus. They studied the situ-

ation thoroughly, obviously weighing

the potentialities of the campus as

an army training post.

In all truthfulness, it must be ad-

mitted that we slightly resented the

presence of army officers on our cam-
pus. We considered E>avis our home
and we were not happy as we saw it

gradually being taken from us. De-
spite this, we all realized that giving

up oiu* campus was Just a small part

which we should willingly do for the

effort for victory. •

After many preliminary Inspections

were made, we were informed that

the campus was adequate for military

purposes; we were out and the army
was in. We Jived from day to day,

expecting each to be our last on that

campus. Weeks of anxiety were en-

dured by both faculty and students

before we were finally told that we
could finish last term there.

While we were still attending

classes, officers began to arrive. Most
were lieutenants, but there was a

major or three. A sprinkling of pri-

vates were around to make ready for

more to come, but still no radical

changes came.

We left the campus at Christmas
with a handful of officers and men
(Wi hand to hold down the fort, not

knowing what to expect upon our re-

turn. Upon returning, we f(^nd
things much as we had left them, ex-

cept that tile books had been re-

moved from the reading room of the

new library. This pwissive state was
not long enduring, however.

On a Saturday early in January,
the first official proclamation came.
The military announced that they

wanted one of the men's dormitories

and one fraternity house prepared

for army occupation by the next

week. The West hall tenants moved
in with the members of North hall,

and the brothers of Beta Phi were
scattered all over Davis wherever

a spare bed could be found.

~ A few days later tY\e first caravan

of trucks rumbled onto the campus
loaded with n^ysterious cargo. Equip- *

ment was moved in continuously for

several days while the student popu-
\

lation became accustomed to con-

tinually ^^ging trucks and jeeps.__
'ollbwingthe equipment came the

men. They were soon marching to,

class, marching from class, ^ v^d
sometimes, apparently wer^e' just

marching. Gruff sergeants bTarked at

the boys in formation as theey stepped

it out around our central "Quad."

"Eyes front," was the ortder every

time a unit marched m frcjnt of South
hall, the women's dormitojry.

Once the army arrived,/they were

everywhere. They had (classes in

many of the buildings, fori one week
they ate in the cafeteri^ with the

students, they took overs' tlie student

recreation hall, and a (daily cup of

i\\
\

I'-r ri

I- *»
'

coffee at the "Coop" got (to be a habit

with them too. i —
We were living in an ^rmy camp

that had be«i a peacefu)/ "cow coli.-I

lege" only a few weeks fc;»efore. We
found that- the soldiers didlp't appre-

ciate our campus half as ntluch as we
felt they slK>Uld. It couldn't compare
with the snow-covered li',Uls of New
Hampshire or, the plains^ of Iowa as

far as they were concerned.

"Dont speak to the co^ds,'' was a

strict order put down h^ the com-
manding officer, and it was well

obeyed. How strange yt seemed to

have an order lilce this/ on the Aggie

campus which has Ions been famous
for its "hello spirit." 1
bur taste of military Hife from the

outside looking in is an experience

we will never forget. Almost every

woman learned that e| major has a
gold maple leaf on hisj shoulder, and
a captain has two silver bars and
marching is second fiatu're to an
army man, and by seven, a.m. the d^y
is almost half gone. )

We left the campus aa soon as last

term's finals were over, the first week
in February. Now the Aggie campus
is a real military post although fac-

ulty members who were conducting

agricultural experlme^nts remain
there at their work.

When the war is. over, there will

be a big reunion on that campus. 'The

parting words of every Aggie as he
left his friends were: "I'll see you
next Picnic Day—after it's over."

What a day that will be!

»-

ale and puBlicity divisions and
other groups headed by fifteen

selected students. Red Cross nurses

arrived and opened classes. These

were attended by instructors and
department employees as weU as

students. A large siren appeared

upon the rocrf of the Physics-Bi(4-

ogy^ Building, and the busineas

manstger and supertntendent sf

grounds announced the campas
ready for black-ont. To attone for

the non-appearanoe of a health

center on the hill to the nortb, the

city of Los Angeles' second best

casualty station was set up in the

lilHvry basement.

California Club Binds

Student Population

On University Campuses
Seven campuses are joined in spirit

and loyalty to the University by the

student members of California club,

appointed by President Robert G.
Sproul.

Chapters are established at only

four campuses, Berkeley, Los An-
geles, San Francisco and Davis. Be-
cause the Davis cfa^npus was taken

over by the signal corps last fall, the

Aggie chapter Is^Aow meeting with
the Berkeley group.

The last convention of "Cal" club

was held in November at Davis. There
the members gathered for construc-

tive discussion and to make plans for

the future, as well as meeting each
other through parties and picnics.

.t
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\
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UCLA Sife IBryanfKIfig^

Of Cadet 'Wins Contest

Training ~
— Despite serious problems as to the

housing and training of army air

.corps cadets, UCLA was chosen as

the site for a Pacific coast meteor-

ology training center due to the ex-

«-cellent faculty and scientific material

available for the course on the south-

ern campus.
^. SiQce tlie first group of cadets

marched on the Uclan campus classes

4 and going through rigorous physical

drills, there has been more than six

groups, each group graduating with

' high honors and assured of commis-

sioning in the air corps.

STRICT PHYSICAL TRAINING
'^

One of the outstanding points at

the Bruin meteorology training cen-

-. ter was the physical training pro-

gram adopted for the cadets. A huge

ol>stacle course was erected on the
" campus over which the cadets

trudged and stumbled every day.

J
After this they "refreshed" them-

'

selves by a dally cross country run.

Cadets who completed the course

» at UCLA were commissioned as sec-

ond lieutenants in the army, ensigns

in the navy, or were placed in civilian

"" weather forecasting. Those called In-

. to the services were Immediately sent

, to posts all over the world.
' ARNOLD COMMANDS

The national program of the Army
'. Air Corps meteorology curriculum Is

under the direction of Lt. Gen. H. H.

Arnold, chief of the corps, and locally

is under the charge of Capt. Robert

E. Bagby. Joseph Kaplan, professor

of physics, is the head of the national

recruiting committee for the service.

The housing problem for the cadets

was solved by utilizing fraternities

which were almost vacant due to the

decreased enrollment of regular stu-

dents at the University. Other cadets

were stationed in various dormitories

on the campus.
Several groups which have not yet

completed training were transferred

to the University of Chicago to make

room for new classes at Westwood.

Recent efforts have been made by

Professor Kaplan to recruit women

who hold private pilot's licenses and

IZ( have the necessary prequlsltes for the

course. A year in pliyslcs and Integral

and differential calcuiUs are the pre-

requisites.

•'This great American state-wide

University, with its Influence for

clear thinking, vision, courage of con-

viction, and high Idealism combined

with realism, is the hope. not,only of

the people of California, but also the

hope of humanity," stated Bryant

King, Lios Angeles junior, in his es-

say, which won first place in the

California cliib essay contest.

President Robert Gordon gproul

wrote King, '*The pfetore you draw

of the contribution of the various

campuses towax^ building the

State and enlightening the people

is an able and intelligent piece of

work."

The Club's contest was held in the

hope that it would encourage stu-

dents on each campus to survey the

many ramifications of a great state

University ably functioning In war-

time and at the same time building

for i>eace.

Second place winner was John

Hammond, senior on the Berkeley

campus, who wrote, 'The Univer-

sity's present job is to produce men
—exceptional men for exacting

tasks. The state has sent its most

promising youths to our campuses,

and it has a right to expect the best

from them in whatsoever they are

assigned. They are now given the

chance to fulfill their obligation as

leading stockholders in democ-

racy."

King, who won a $50 War Bond for

his essay, is a junior in the college

of Business Administration on the

Los Angeles campus and spent two

years In banking before entering the

University. His hobbies are entirely

opposite—playing the tnmipet and

studying plans for world government.

Hammond, a senior in journalism

on the Berkeley campus, now enroll-

ed in Navy V-7, worked on The Cali-

fornian until his senior year at which

time he left to work lor the San

Francisco Chronicle covering Berke-

ley and campus news. His hobbies in-

clude music, photography, swimming

and ice skating.

The second -prize winner was

awarded a $25 War Bond and receiv-

ed a letter from President Sproul

stating, "Your essay presents a com-

petent understanding of the theme

and an able view of the work being

done on the various campuses."

Uniformed
Students

'

<
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^
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TechmcidTi Robert Kirkland movei into his new barracks, army air

force technical training headquarters, more widely known.as Bowles hall.

,

r
• -^ '>M

Humorous Book
Goes to Press.
To celebrate the 75th anniversary

of the University and the 40th anni-

versary of the Pelican, Berkeley cam-

pus humor magazine, "Sweetness

and Light," a collection of all-time

Pelly cartoons, will . be .
released

March 31.

Advanced sales on thfe -jook began

last week to give men who have been

called by the enlisted reserve corps

a chance to purchase the book. It

will be sold for $1 and mailed any-

where in the United States for no

extra charge. Orders may t>e sent to

the Department of Publications, Esh-

leman hall, Berkeley.

La Jolla Campus

Studies Ocean. Air

.

with more than half of its staff In

various branches of war service, the

research and teaching personnel at

the University of California's Scripps

institution of oceanography at La

Jolla still devotes itself to studies of

the ocean and air, emphasizing those

which have gained new importance

in the light of war needs.

As on other campu.ses, the more

significant experiments await clearer

skies before complete public dis-

closure.

The American petroleum institute

recently undertook to finance an

effort to investigate new possible

sources of oil, following the discovery

of pigmented muds in the ocean bot-

tom off the California shore. * 1^±J

Meteorology cad#H ffatJoned at the So»jt«i#m campus march p«ft

Royce Hall on their way to classes. After finishmg their course•UCLA
these men will be commissioned in the services or given positions as

I
civilian weether forecastei;^

A greater and greater percentage of »"; ^r

the University's manpower will soon s^v..?-

be wearing uniforms with the coming ^- »r;|*

of the army air corps meteorology y'rvr

school to campus and the expected -^Jit-''.

influx of more than a thousand naval -*.xftV

and marine reservists around July 1. :'-'
* -

A large contingent of army air

corps enlisted men took over Bowles'

hall the second week of March to be*

gin training for the army's basic pre*

meteorology course.

Most of the soldier-students are^

18-21 year old privates, with a few
non-commlssloned officers assigned

for special training. The Meteorology

unit, under the command of Capt.

George S. Johnston, Jr., will i>e in.

uniform, will receive military train-

ing with their studies and will marclM

to all classes on the campus.

The privates will receive $50 a

month, and will have all tuition

and maintenance expenses paid by

the technical training command.

University students who formerly ^

lived at Bowles hall have moved into ^

three former fraternity houses. Phi

Sigma Kappa, Del Rey and Abracad- "^

abra. The Phi Slgs moved to the >»

Kappa Alpha house for the duration

while Del Rey students went to stay

with the Zeta Beta Tau men. Abra- -

cadabra temporarily disbanded be-

cause so many of its members had
left. - • >:V .

Bowles hall itself is now called

headquarters AAFTTC, or army air

forces technical training command.
There has been no remodeling of

AAFTTC except in the library,

which has been made into a post

exchange.

Visitors are allowed in the bay
room, known by former Bowles men
as the loimge on the first floor, from

5:30-7 p.m. week days; 3:30-7 pm.
Saturdays; and noon to 7 p.m. Sun-
days.

Because the University was orig-

inally slated to give the "B", or pre-

meteorology course, a small group of

"B" men arrived on campus last week
ahead of the "C" students and are the

fh-st to occupy AAFTTC, although

only temporarily. . _^
When the "C", or basic preme);eor—

blogy students arrive in force, acad-
emic studies will begin. Several

courses In liberal arts, such as Amer-
ican history and public speaking, will

be taken by the soldiers, who need
be only high school graduates with
mathematical and physics training to

qualify for the training. <

More than 1,100 naval maeiviafai

will be sent to the University—

a

qnalifled naval training school—on
or about July 1 to receive traininir

and instmctloai. All naval reserv-

ists will be called to active duty at .

that date and will forsake clvies

for uniforms and be housed near
the can^ras by the navy.

Capt. Herbert E. Kays, professor of

naval science and tactics will be the

commanding officer of all naval ac-

tivities at the University.

Marine corps reservists may also

be staitloned at the University when
they are called to active duty July 1.

Unlike the army reservists, both
the naval and marine refi^rvista wlIT

l>e able to participate in college ath-
IMUI '4hd CtA6r eampus acUvttl^i=^

0«

»;.^>

if any can be found from the rigid

hours kept by the two groups.

\
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C5asoline Rationing Strikes

Of « 11 the campuses of the Univer-

sity. UCLA was undoubtedly the most

affected by gasoline rationing since

an extremely large percentage of the

students owned cars and had to travel

many miles to school every day.

The Student War board was quick

to inaugurate several plans to alle-

viate the situation in favor of the

Bruin travelers. Students who. were

unable to get "B" cards signed up
with the UCLA "Share-the-Ride"

plan which enabled all students who
owned cars to layt their "A" ration

to the best use.

If a student was able to use his car

in a car pool, through the efforts of

the War Beard he was eligible for a
' B" or "C" rs^tion. To show the great

number of students who own cars on

the Southern campus, approximately

75 per cent of all students who signed

up in the "Share-the-Ride" plan had
their own automobiles.

The war board was also active in

providing special car pools for all

events held on campus after class

hours. However, tile hug© parking

lots which are dispersed ov§r the

entire UCLA campus have been no-

tably barren since gas rationing be-

gan.

UCLA; use Exhibits Bomber

To Raise Two Million Dollars in War Bonds
A spirit of rivalry and a sense of

cooperation between UCLA and USC
skyrocketed bond sales to nsar the

$2,500,000 mark, with goals for each

school estimated at $1,000,000.

Most of the money was taken in at

football games, with giant programs

and displays added to increase the

total. The drive came to a smashing

climax at the Bruin-Trojan football

game, when $600,000 was collected to

bring the final total to $1,800,000.

Excluding sales at football games,

the campus campaign often netted as

much as $10,000 a day, Tom Papich,

chairman of the War^oard bond and
stamp sales committee, leported.

•nils, however, represented a "big"

dAy since the quota for campus sales

f6v the semester was listed as $50,000.

Exhibits and programs were ex-

tensively used in the Bruin campaign.

One of them ost successful was a full-

fledged Douglas A-20 bomber sta-

tioned between the two gymnasiums.
. Whenever a student purchased a

war bond or stamp he was privileged

to sign his name on the bomber which
was soon ta go into active S8rvk:e In

Africa. In the week that the plane
-* was exhibited on campus the plane

was almost filled With signatures.

Urider the direction of the service

entertainment committee, a military

guard of 12 men watched the plane

constantly in shifts of two hours. At

the end of the week the "bomber"
campaign was termed "highly suc-

cessful" by all members of the War
board.

To increase student feeling before

the Big Game and to influence their

bond purchases, the board, in addi-

tion to tlie bomber exhibit, held an
All-U sing and a show featuring

Rudy Vallee, crooner, radio and
movie star and orchestra leader.

Freddy Martin's orchestra played.

The two schools aUo presented a

two-hour Sunday radio program, to

open national Pearl Harbor bond
week, in which celebrities from both

campuses were heard. Admission to

practically aU student activities was
a war savings stamp.

Prior to the Big Game a rally and
dance were comlrfned to raise both

the stamp quota and football spirit

for the game. The Thursday before

the contest a two-man Japanese sub-

miirlne was shown on Westwood
boulevard.

Oommissioi>«il th^diyjh tbftr>naval

ROTC unit ti90n theri^erketejir, can^i,

pus erf the UA^^erstty <liBlng*tte pa«i

17 years, xnrn^ thaa W grf^uaJb^R

ire^iow on actijve dutf .>

.

AjB|^roxim^|y 10 per; cent -fir* j4n

the.navy supj^ con»..io P«r <?cnt'ln

the inarine corps. 10 per centin naval

aviation and the remaining in the

navy general service, either as regu-

lars or as ficswfves.

; In addltkm 4o ttifB of«^er»i who
completed i^t fbi||^-ye«r NH^TC
coarse, scveml lMuidr«A4P»ttier.«aval

science enroMees who left tifce Uni-

versity prior to graduation have

eotipred the servicts ^4 hmw re-

ceived comjnilssiona, aidc-tt in so

qu»lifyin«; by ihe|r previoiMi naval

training.

The ships engaged in the recent

South Pacific actions have had nu-

merous fwmer nayal science students

among their complements, and an
unusual percentage has received pro-

motions and awards for valuable

services performed. Two members of

the class of '42, Corwin Johnson jind

R* J.» Priedell. have received thie

Silver Star award for heroism.

Many commendatory letters con-

cerning NROTC graduates have been

received. One relates the experience

of three ensigns of the February, 1943'

"accelerated" class who were assigned

to the same warship last month.

Two days after reporting aboard

they took a special examination in

all phases of naval knowledge, for

which other officers of the ship had
been preparing for six weeks by

means of a special lecture course.

ETvery one of the three passed the

examination while one-half of the

regular ships officers failed and had

to repeat .the training course.

So far in the present conflici 12

former NROTC students have been

killed at sea and in the air, and two
others have been taken prisoner,

according to an unofficial tabula-

tion. . \ "

On the campus the naval science

curriculum has already been stream-

lined to a large extent and a further

compression to a total of four terms

will be effective after July 1, 1943.

On that date it is expected that all

naval ROTC undergraduates will be

placed on an active duty status. At
present all naval science students are

members of the naval reserve.

An extra hour of instruction and
drill has been added to each term's

course. During this hour instruction

In first aid, gas detection and gas

mask drill, ship and plane identifica-

tion and other new developments in

naval warfare are given.

The p)eace time quota of 300 stu-

dents has been increased to the pres-

ent allowance of 335 NROTC en-

rollees.

CanipiiS^AiRiAaidSii^teiw

Prepared for^^l enjtrgencies. the yniveiKity air raid protection syit^mf .: ,

has beeuin effect sinoe;the night o« De«. 7, WMliam J. Norton..bi^sirvess mm-^ .' >• ..

ager aad chief officerjDf laboratory safety and disaster p?^pared^?&i^--r;.

grain on ihe campus, revealed^recently/ ^\ V .
^ '

'

'«
v>'

:
' ^^/ '""^3^

» r'/i

< Upon iiearittfihe news of the Petxl Harbor bombings.a ^Pfecla|.squa4«onl.,-r

of men were brought to the campus

Harvesting Drive,

Rubber' Salvage^
^

Aid War Effort
The traditional Freshman-Soph-

omore Brawl on Hilgard field was

transferred last fall to local canneries

and farms in Richmond, Hayward
and Walnut creek.

The classes agreed that to stage

the brawl during war time would be

a waste of energy, and that this

energy should be turned to the war

effort. Local crops were in danger of

spoiling at that time because of labor

shortages, so the frosh and sophs

pitched in.

A system was worked out whereby

the classes were awarded points on

the basis of the amount of work done.

That Saturday the army turned up
with 30 trucks to transport students

to the farms. A tabulation of the

competition follows: lugs of to-

matoes: sophs 938, frosh 966; sacks

of walnuts: sophs 342, frosh 232;

knocking walnut trees: sophs 73,

frosh 88; hampers of peas: sophs 86,

frosb 136. The sophs emerged with

1,439, the froshrlosing-Awitti 1,422.

Throughout the harvest period ac-

tivity groups signed ui5 for crop pick-

ing. Sororities, fraternities and other

living groups also did their share.

Harvesters were provided with

transportation by the United States

employment service and were paid

73 cents an hour.

During the week of Jan. 25-29. a

lipstick drive was held under the

sponsorship of Phi Chi Theta, college

of commerce women's society. More
than 2,000 metal tubes were collected

in four days. Main complaint of the*

co-eds was that the tubes were too

hard to flatten before they were do-

nated, although the women were win-

ing to give up their used beauty aids.

Other drives held last term in-

cluded an Interfratemlty scrap drive

on Sunday, Oct. 11, when 200 Greeks
spent 12 hours collecting scrap in

army trucks. Starting at 6ja.m. the

men, working with 24 army drivers

and trucks and as many civilian con-
veyances, covered 53 districts in

Berkeley and deposited the scrap

metal in the city dump.
A special rubber salvage drive has

been held throughout last term snid

this. Women may leave rubber bath-
ing caps and shoes in a receptacle in

Hearst gymnasium.

J. E. Knott, professor of truck crop*!?

is serving on a mission to Australia to

survey possibilities and make recom-

mendations for the production of

fresh vegetables in that region for

the United States armed forces sta-

tioned there. — -

WSSF Drive Nets $1500
On Berkeley Campus

University students at Berkeley
dipped into th^r pockets last term
to support the only financial driW
ever conducted on the campus to help
other students, the World Student
Service fund.

Total receipts amounted to $1,754.11

with sororities heading the list of
contributors with $492.76. Women's
boarding houses contributed $294.40,

men's boeu-ding houses $119.03. Fra-
ternities lagged behind with $25.39.

Campus canvassing brought in $461.-

81, and church groups $114.60.

The money collected on this cam-
pus is pooled with that collected from
other universities in the United
States, Canada, South America, and
parts of Europe and is useci\to buy
books, school supplies, and other
supplies which might help the stu-

dent to continue his studies.

as gdards in preparation of more at-^

tacks. The intra/r,University telephone .

system. was put on a 24-hour system,*

and has remftifted so. / : \ /w: i^

Th^ CampgnUe. long discussed as ,

a landmark of tjiie University,. is now^

an official observation post. With the

first jilarm, two designated men on^
the campus rush to the top for duty,*

where a telephone is connected with

all major ARP points. .

The University power plant, be^ow*

Life Sciences building and the GyjUr*

nasium for Men, has had men on 24-,

hour duty ever since the United

States' entry into the war. "^^

The campus has been divided inta

four zones with an area man for each,

zone, Norton said. Clement T. Wis*-^

kocil, professor of civil engineering,

is in charge of the north section;

Walter 8. Mangold, supervisor of^

Sanitation, the upper end of the

University property above the cross

^

campus road; Charles W. Porter, pro-

fessor of chemistry and director of

laboratories, the south side of ihcp

campus; and Herbert L. Mason, assO^

ciate professor of botany, the lower

part of the campus. These men check.'

with the building wardens in their

ar^a. ^

Approximately 200 building
wardens can gt> on duty at a mo-
ment's notice. Each one dons hte '

arm band and takes up his station,

in the corridors and at stairways,
^

watching that everyone gets l» the

right place, hclplnr those who fall

or are injured. *

All University air raid wardens

have gone through training b^ repre-^

sentatives of the office of civilian de-

fense and the Berkeley fire and police

departments, and know how to take,

care of incendiary bombs and can ad-

minister first aid in most cases.

First aid equipment has been

placed in lockers in a ground floor

room of each building on the campus,

,

and a Janitor is in charge of each of

the lockers. Each floor of every buiki»-

ing has its supply of fire axes, several

types of fire extinguishers, shovels,

buckeU of sand and fire hoses for
,

immediate user.

All windows facing the iimer corri-

dors, which ta most cases have been '

designated as the places to go during

raids, have been boarded up to pre- .

vent casualties from flying glass, re-

ported to be one of the worst caused

of injury from an air raid.

.

•

Bnildix^rs where special fire has-,

ards «cist—such as the chemistry
biiildiiig»—are equipped with as-

bestos blankets and addiUMutl
chemical fire extiBgfdshfers.

Large fires on the campus will be
handled by tlje Berkeley fire depart- ,.

ment, for the Uhiverslty Is just an-
*

other unit in the Berkeley city fire

protection system. There are suffi- i

cient water outlets on canipus, how-
ever, tot ake care of most eventual-

ities. 4 ;*• '-r
'\

Hydrants are scattered aboUt the
campus, in the hills and throughout .

Strawberry canyon, and have already

proven satisfactory by their use in

putting out brush fires in the hills,

Norton said.

Many students have signed up as
,

auxiliary emergency ambiBance driv-

ers, and will operate University trucks

equipped with mattresses and pillows *<

to transport casualties to Cowell hos-
pital and first aid stations.

UCLA to Train WAVE Officers
For Navy Weather Forecasting

Above are UCLA sidwth busily «dcimg their signatures to an army bombw", TH#y gain«M thai pnvf-

lege.by buying war bonds and stamps.

UCLA win receive one of thfe first

groups of WAVE officers to arrive on
the Pacific coast for trathing, when
eight navy women report here for

duty tomorrow.
Ordered to subject training at the

campus naval training school, the

engineering in order to release navy
wtatlier forecasters for active doty

If necessary, living aocommoda-
tions will be found in the sororities

or dormitories'-adjacelii to the cam-
pus. Dean of Women Helen Lsuighlln
said.

Many oth^ colleges and univcr-

women officers will, study aerology ritlas on the west oonet wtU be train- pp

Ing centers for WAVES, but as yet
no campua of th0 University beaibes

UOLA. liaa been designated.

* ^
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ARCHIBALD MacLEISH
•nly, but tlie life itaelf, mising

upon the ready land the brother-

hood tkat can enploy H and de-

light in yt^ and ^ -> It as a i^eaple

auch tM oum should use It.

We stand at the rooraent of the

building of great lives, for the

irar's end and our victory in the

war will thrcrw that moment and

the means before us. But to seize

the moment and the means we
must agree, as men in those New
England valleys were agreed, upon

the world we mean to bring about.

We must agree vpon the image

of that world.

No Ambitions
And this preciseTy is the thing

w« Ittve act done and aeera in-

eapable o£ doing. Neither in these

y«ars oi war nor in the years be-

fore them — never since Anaericai

became a land of wealth, a covn-

Uy oi abundaix^, a nation which

«au2d briic Its dreams to pass—
never since the industrialization

of the continent aad the opening

of its vast Anierican resounoes of

> men and oare and grain and cloth

and cattle — never have we con-

sideied as a peoiile what we meant

to be, what we desired. When we
speak of our purposes we speak:

still in terms of the imagination,

of Thomas Jefferson and his con-

temporanea. The kJeal landscape.

iMn earth, ihe vast and skUlfnl

population* the mountains of

copper and iron* the mile-long

plants, the delicate laboratories,

the tremendons dams. Na one

what its Mfe ahanid be

life It should lead with Its great

wealth and the tools In Its hands

mnd the men to employ them.

The plaala and the factories and

their ptsdhsuts. ha^w heen cele-

brated often enough — perhaps

too often. Ttm statistics have

been added up. The camera has

held its o^rror to the great

^^i^inmm^ B«t the Central qiies-

tloB, wa have never ashed. What
are they /«*, these plania and

pradacts, thaaa stf.liatles— what

AM they /^ *n terms af a na-

Umk of men —ih leCfersoa'a

torma? What Is the ideal land-

•cmpa i< iiiia aair Anserica?
What are we tvyinc la^Mesaie,

to bring ahantr What la oar

aim for aurselvea as n great

people? What would wa he M
we could: what woaid onr Uves

be? And how wilZ we nse thU

•IdU, this wealth, this power to

create these lives?

What is denumded of us in this

time of change, what our whole

history and our present need de

how we shall nae snemr is n 1
tt^ ^— •^•' r^ , ,,

" «,^r o«r a-ty to U«^ne V,w can |et our 'Utu- be^U us W,

oome the .infcrtM appmtais •! quastto. t •wmKm, «*•«" X»T'Jr™ZJr^
^^

n^ ««gesti«, «-J »a« produc- 6^r Utt ~t '•'-*•-* iTtr^ ^^ves go. We
tion , . . The herd is regaining its| how we shall nae them? Is it l

we cwi «: .... *

ancient and evil primacy . . .

These many inventions are a step

backward . . . oui security has

actually dbninished as our de-

mands hav^ become more exact-

ing: our comforts we purchase at

the cost of a softer fibre, a feebler

will and an infantile suggestibil-

ity." And in the concluding sen

they should be used? And Is

the question, therefore, not the

question of enr power as a peo-

ple ta tanagtae saeh a use of the

machlaea as will earich onr

Uvea, not starve them?
Is the question at bottom not

can let our history happen to us

as> history happens to chips on a
river or sheep in a blizzard. We
can let the peacp make us: not

us the peace. Or we can, if w«
will, propose and determine a*

men proposed and determined in

of America which Jefferson paint- mand of us, is that we find the

ed hangs unaltered in the Ameri-

can aaind — a clean, small land-

scape with iU isolated figures, its

pleasant bams, its aelf-reliant roof-

trees, its horizans dear of the

smoke and tiie fumes of cities, its

air still, its frontiers protected by

month-wkle ooeans, year-wade wil-

dernesses. No later hand has

touched it, eascept Lincoln's may-
be, deepening the shadow, widen

answers to these questions —that

we consider what we wish this

new America to be. For what we
wish to be we can become. And
if we cannot wish we will become

that also.

Absenteeists

There are some, it is true, who
believe there are no answers.

There are some, and among the

fences of his noble tribute to the

great Justice, Judge Hand used

words whidh many of the best of

his contemporaries would speak

after him without the alteration

of a syllable: *^ofU may build

your Towers of Babel to the

clouds; yod may contrive ingen-

iously .to circumvent Natmre by

devices beyond even the under-

standing of aU but a handful; you

may provide endless distractions

to escape the tedium of your bar-

ren Uvea; you may rununage the

whole planet for your eaae and

oomfort It shall avail you noth-

ing; the more you struggle the

more deeply you wiU be en-

meshed."
They are elo^uant wards and

aoble words. Tliey rssiinnd to a

strong stiaia In Um American

character. But are they neces-

sarily aad inevitably true? Is It

Inevitable that men who con-

trive Ingeniously to circumvent

nature should Bve tedlons and

barren Uves and tall Into the

fatness af the spirit we^have
seen and hated? Is It Ipeon-

celvable that nsea shauld achieve

a life with the machines as dls-

dpHned and honorable and far

»^ fai4epen«sirt than the itfe

that ^eMersaa beMev<ed they

could achieve with mules and

a hundred and fifty years ago?

"What then is the American, this

..v^^rcj^.^r^>^^±i^ -"t.f.f^etrn
I

seven years ago. But if we wish

to act as men did then we must
is tne American, tnis -« — --— -

4«,-«.
What then is he? A propose and act. We m««^ ^ag-

new man?'
man to dare the dream of plenty

with the risks and dangers, or a

man to take 'the old nostalgic

landscape with the simple virtues

safely forced upon him . by the

ine and propose. And quickly.

For the time is short.

Betvsreen Tv/o Worlds

It is many years since the per-

safely forced upon him . by the
^^^p^j^^ p^et saw his generation

necessary self denial? A man who!
^^^^^^^ between two worWs, one

has the courage or the foohshnessj^^^ ^^^ „jy^^ waitine to be
perhaps to think a nation may
have physical abundance and still

retain, or still not lose, its soul?

be, deepening uie «natx7w, wjucu- *"w^ «.^ —— ,
— - - ^

ins the sky. giving the parts a wisest of our tune, w^ do not be^
'^ . ..•

. . . ,^^^- ^ ;««« Viof An 'maCP of this UCWWholeness that in brifshter, sharp-

er light they lacked. For fifty

years and longer it has been a

lieve that an Image of this new
America can be conceived —who
do not believe in a world of plenty

Or m man to accept the shamefaced

verdict of the twenty years Just

past and choose instead the dis-

cipline of want and hunger- A
man who has the hardihood or the

courage to believe that the ma-

chines which have enslaved his

fathers wpl make his children

free — free as no people in the

worki has yet known freedom —
free of ihe twisting miseries and

hungers to become themselves?

Or a man to reject the hope of

that enfranchised freedom and

seek his independence in the an-

cient narrow circle of his oM de-

pendence on himself?

Anr^crican Portrait

What then is the American,

this new man? Which is he? We
may not know him well and yet

we know him. A restless man. A
great builder and maker and

oxen? Is It certain that the hu- shatter, a man delightmg in size

. .^ * - ^^^A 1 v,^i.ju*- AM<1 <1inrt«>nKions : the

. >d net the

world beyond us, is the world

we turn to: the lost, nostalgic

image of a world that was the

fntera ta a .tneratisw dead a
hundred years. No other image

baa been made to take Ha
Na
Ai

years ana longer 11. wtus ucvn « "*' —- —--- - .v .-,

Snlscape of a world that no man -do not believe to it with their

S^^gTukl expect to see except hearts whatever ^^eir /en^^
J5^"

betod him. a landscape no Amen- them -do not ^»«^e that the

cans could bring tobSng, a dream lives of men can be good Uves in

STof tl!!rpast,lndi^hefutu«. the ^-^--^^^^^ "^^^
a>Mi vajTiw, kAAD this hnaea alone makes plenty possiWe. juage
And yet w* keep this hnaga ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^

Justice Brandeis nkme. but for

many others, wlien he summariz-

ed the Justice's position as rest-

ing on the strong belief that -most

of our positive ills have directly

resulted from great sia^ With

it has indeed come the magic of

modem communication and quick

man spirit can surrire and
rorid that want

^ da not lahaMt?

U the fault with the machines

or with ourselves? Is It be-

cause we have automobiles to

ride la,.^beca«ae we
certain cesnasadHlas enaily

cause our presses can turn out

tons of printed paper In a day.

that our fn>re Is soft, our will

feeble, our suggestibility Infan-

tile? Or Is It because we use

have not asade them serve

maral parpoae as a people

hnt only eantrihate ta onr pri-

Tate^ eomfort aa Iheir awners?

MCAIISi ITS

-"-V-,

ITS' M THE

new

mm SUP

and height and dimensions: the

worid's tallest; the town's biggest.

A roan never satisfied — never —
with anything —his house or the

town where his grandfather set-

tled or his lather's profession or

even his own for that matter. An
inveterate voyager and changer

and finder. A man naturally hope-

ful: a believing man, believing

Ithat things progress, that things

get forwarder. A skillful man
with contraptk>ns of one kind and

another —machines, engines, var-

ious devkses: familiar with all of

them. A man of certain unques-

tioned convictions —of a strong,

natural attachment to certain

ideas and to certain ideals. But

first of all and foremost of all a

restless man and a believing man,

a builder and maker of things and

of nations.

How will sueh a asan reply if

he Is asked thl^ question? I

think there Is no room to doubt

or wonder how he will reply.

But the time Is very short for

answers and the question has

been asked. The war has asked

It of us. The Impending change

It.

dead, the other waiting to be

bom. Our time is still the time

between these worlds, and the

wars we suffer, the disasters, the

uneasiness, are natural to us like.

—

-1

the continuing and violent storma

between the seasons. We will not

have peace in truth, peace for our

lives, peace for the purposes of

our lives, until the world we wait

for has been born. But it will not

be bom until we recogniie it,

until we shape it with our expec-

tation and our hope. The ne^
worlds do not bring themseWea

to being. Men's minds, when they

are ready for them, find them.

Tlie labor and the longing must

be ours.

They must be ours as men and

also —and for this I ask your un-

derstanding —as Americans. For

the thing I wish to say here la

this university that faces toward _
the future and the west is this:

that the future ir Amerk»'s te ^

make. It is not our future, as a
few Americans have asked us to

believe, to master or exploit. It

is not our future for son>e vast

imperial enterprise, some huge'
dominion of the earth and sky.

And yet it is our future. It is ours

to shape. It is ours to shape, not

because we have many planes or

great numbers of ships or rich in-

dustrial resources but for a dif*

feient reason; because we have

the power as a people to conceive

so great a future as mankind must

now conceive —because we have
^

behind us a tradition of imagina-

tion in the' people. -J^'Cl-

And because we have the poww,

we have also a responsibility to

use the power. While there still

is time.

r •

i

Council .

.

m.

'^

ITS

.9-17. V4.tS-17*M.

...NifCi.

We can give ourselves, If we
please, to the pull and tug atf

CASH

FOR YOUR CAR

NiaHEST PtICES

a

PAUL A. ZIEGLER

and Barvloa

1775 WitwM< BWa.

AR.3-0966 n-2.3193

(Continued from page 1)

will include proporttonate con-

tribution to United Nations War
Relief, the U.S.O. the World Stu-

dent Service Fund. The Red Croaa

will be added pending permission

to combine it with the other

groups. University Camp could

not be included in the list becauae

of its past long-term proximity ttf

the University. ,>...."'

A special dinner meeting of the

Council wiU be heW next Wed*
nesday for the purpose of the di»»

cuasing student activities during

the summer term.

^ •i>'

OOITV
Watehas

JBWKLBT
Dlamondi

MAYER'S
mavnuiTx jswelsm

AKtaona t-SS6S

tin Wastwood Blvd.

tjilBM tomb «ho. rotu b«Mfl mt
gMi bacavM at tM £•>»

Lunclieofi ^. ^ Dwiaer

55c - 60e ^ 75e-$1.25

TIIS MttaOM AVI, wv-fiaa
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EDITORIALS
Open Letter

This is an open letter to the Y.W.C.A., the Newman
club, the Stevens club, the Hillel Council, the Haldane
club, the Masonic club and any_ other non-recognised
#rganization. The Daily Bruin regrets to inform you that

ao longer will you be able to publish news of your meet-
ings in the Campus Calendar. Yesterday at the Student
Executive Council meeting it was decided that the cal-

endar is not news but publicity, hence according to the

by-laws of the A.S.U.C., the Daily Bruin ia forced to

**Refuse publicity to any campus organization not recog-

nized by the A.S.U.C.L.A. (this shall not be construed

to mean that unrecognized 4>rganizations may not be

mentioned in the news columns when connected with

stories of news value.)

Unfortunately, although the Daily Bruin considers

ihat meetings of organizations are news, space limits the

number of such stories which may be printed. The
Campus Calendar was devised in order that condensed

notices might be run. but now according to the Student

Council, the Calendar is no longer oews.
The Daily Bruin sincerely hopes that the banning of

meeting notices in the Calendar will not cause organiza-

tions already hard-pressed for membership to disband.

Whenever possible we will print news stories about such

meetings. That constitutes the extent to which the Daily

Bruin can alleviate the situation. Any other remedy

must come from the source which issued the directive.

Social Regulations
The Student CoiJncil backed down again yesterday.

Last semester the group adopted a stand known as

•*social regulations" which demanded that social affairs

should be informal, bandless, corsageless. and on campus.

Yesterday a "seven mile limit" was set up as a modifica-

tion of the "on campus" rule, subject to the approval of

the Student Executive Council. The time before, the

Council permitted the Junior Prom to be semiformal.

allowed semi-formal dances at he discretion of the

Council, allowed the Senior cla&» to decide for itself

whether or not its dance would be formal. Then in quick

succession, because it considered the reasons for the peti-

tions valid, it permitted a sports organization to hold its

dance off campus (proceeds ?ire to go to the support of

^« sport); okayed an orchestra for a fraternity dance;

permitted a sorority dance to be semi-formal, (women

would already be attired in fofmals since the dance is to

follow a formal initiation); and permitted an honorary

to hold a semi-formal dance (it would be the organization's

last dance for "the duration.")

We don't know how much difference any of this

makes to the war. When the Council first passed the

-program it considered that such a program would increase

University prestige in the sight of public opinion since

parents of men in service somehow resent seeing college

students apparently ignoring the war. Whatever the

reason for the program's adoption we think the Council

Should stick by "its" guns and not retire a little further

in the face of each new petition, or, if the regulations

Wert badly plapned in the first place rescind the whole

program.
Every such "exception" only lowers the dignity and

prestige of the Student Executive Council and leads

to confusion on the part of organizations who would be

Iready and willing to comply with a program to which

everyone had to conform. The Council was selected by

the students to legislate for them. It should never take a

stand on a topic without good reason for it, but once

having adopted a stand there should be no question about

allowing "special dispensations."

mattortaU and fitwf mrtMtn •»rr— tH0 w*0y>po*nt ^L^^Z^^jy^Z
tM editor.

It*s Up to Us
by Richard Meyer I

Many thinsrs done on campus since the start of the semes-

ter prove that at laatt we are awakening to the reality of

this war. Bruins are helping actively in the war effort by

donating their blood, doing Red Cross work and following
many other suggestions of their

own War Board. From discussions

and editorials, we begin to con-

ceive a picture- of the post-war
world, America's plac^ in it, and
the necessity of planning for it

now. — -^ ..ff<'^~

There rre, however, several Inv-

portant issues which need our im-

mediate attention. Initiative, open
forums (like iY\e ones we used to

have) and positive action are

needed so that our voices may be

heard in the Hght places. Prob-

ably the 'lost important decision

we must make now is the choice

between definite aimsr and. com-
promises. '^ '

' - -^ ^

Compromise
The whole political picture In

North Africa is a great stagnant

compromise. It is generally con-

ceded that by "winning over" the

Vichy French officials we have

saved many lives But when we
read stories of effective sabotage

between the lines of censored

news dispatches, we piay well

stop and wonder whose side some
of our "friends" are really on, and
how many lives are yet to he lost

behind our lines.

Surely the water which Ameri-

can soldiers found in the gas

tanks of their jeeps one morning

did not get there by accident on

the day they were to launch an

attack.

Injustice

By far the most discouraging

aspect of the whole situation hi

North Africa is, of course, the

horrible injustice being dealt out

to all the anti-fascists who are

still in concentration camps. Many

of these same French patriots

were material in helping our of-

ficers plan the invasion of North

Africa and in preparing the right

people for the coming of American

troops.

Their reward for these danger-

ous missions was a place in a

Nazi-type Concentration camp plus

the vague promise of future free-

dom recently forced out of Gen-

eral Giraud. This constitutes the

most unbelievable paradox imag-

inable. We might as well shoot

our generals for winning our bat-

tles! .

' Potent Problem

Aside from the cruel injustice

itself, the effects of this situation

on guerillas and potential gueril-

las in other countries is likely to

be catastrophical. Unless we act

now to get these French patriots

out of their dungeons, we may
find very few people supporting

us actively from within when wfe

finally start our assault on the

continent of Europe.

Let' us tell ou" State Depart-
ment now to distinguish between
friends and enemies, true patriots

and double-dealers, anti-Fascists

and two-way Quislings. Without
clear-cut political issues abroad,

we cannot hope for successful

military campaigns or a durable

peace after an unduly prolonged

war.
^ -•

—

'•

Grins

and Growls
High Time

Dear Editor:
When is the Freshman council

going to announce new council

members? Time marches on, but

nothing happens! Grrrrrr!

Hopeful

•M'l Lost Book
_s-b

Dear Editor:

Will the honest person .who haa

found my "A" gas ration book re-

turn it to Lost anc Found immed-
iately. The book will do you no
good because I have notified the

police and ration board. Leave
your name and you get a reward.

Thank you very much.

\ Eva ZImbtor

. ' Pass the Hat :.
^'

Dear Editor:

I'm growling! Of late the L-A*

Daily News has not been avail-

able in the reading room. Ex-
planation: no subscription since

donation has ceased.

The Daily News is Lo6 Angeles*

largest liberal-minded journal and
is especially important because it

is the city's only outlet for such
important columnists as Man-
chester Boddy, Ilay Clapper, who
has done more to wake up Con-
gress than any other columnist.

Drew Pearson, ,acclaimed Wash-
ington's best importer, Samuel
Grafton, the nation's ablest op-

ponent of muddled thinking and
obscurantism, Peter Edson's in-

formation on current issues. Be-

sides, there's Alley Qbp and Don-
ald Duck-

Dick Meier

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOB RENT
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I
IHaw im ihe VUlagml

i TIP'S

I HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

92i Broxion
HMMMMtni

ROOM—To r«nt or exehanae for part
time t>ous«work. 0»11 AB-S-iesS mtiet
4 p.m. or Saturday »nd Sunday.

ROOM and board to «har« with boy. t41.M
a month. WaHring dUUnc*. 4ftl Vetoraa.
ARiaona 9-6469.

/(

HELP WAN1KD
AFTERNOON AND BVENINO XMPLOT-
MVNT oppoRTUNmr wrTH taouaiNO
AUTHORTTY OP TH« CTTY OP LOCI
ANOSLas. Work approzlmateir frooi

3:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., alz daya a week.
8ALART: $140 per month In Loa Ancelea;
tl49 per month In San Pedro. Physical
education and social acienee majors are
particularly desired. Oall A1I-1-SM4 for
an appointment.
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Up to Us
l>y RicKiMxJ Meyer . ; ,. ^ ,», , ^
*. on campus gince the start of tKe semea-
'^t we are awakening to the reality of

hfe helping actively in the war effort by
M, doingr Red Cross work and followlnjr

of th«ir
dUcusstons

'Ifin to o©n-
Ihe po»t-war

P(
in it, and

ming for it

several inv*

our inri-

fUative. open
we used to
action are

Sicet may be
Rccs. Prob-

lemt decision

[8 the choice

|ar and com-

picture In

ml stagnant
[nerally con-
ig over" the
is we have
[Lit when we
live sabotage

|oC censored
Diuy well

se side some
^ally on, and
[et to be lost

[hich Ameri-
lin the gas
)ne nnoming
accident on

launch an

(discouraging

'situation in

course, the

>g dealt out

its who are

tamp*. Many
|idi patriots

)Ing our of-

m ct North

\g the right

of Afloerican

peie danger-

ous missions was a place In a

Nazi-type concentration camp plus

the vague promise of future free-

dom recently forced out of Gen-

eral Giraud. Hiis constitutes the

most unbelievable paradox imag-

inable. We might as well shoot
our generals for winning our bat-
tles!

Potent Problem
Aside from the cruel injustice

itself, the effects of this situation

on guerillas and potential gueril-

las in other countries is likely to
be catastrophical. Unless we act
now to get these French patriots

out of their dungeons, we may
find very few people supporting
us actively from within when wfe

finally start our assault on the
continent of Europe.

Let us tell ou- State Depart-
ment now to distinguish between
friends and enemies, true patriots

and double-dealers, anti-Fascists

and two-way Quislings.- Without
clear-cut political issues abroad,
we cannot hope for successful

military campaigns or a durable
peace after an unduly prolonged
war.

Grins

and Growls
High Time

Dear Editor:
When is the Freshman council

going to announce new council

members? Time marches on, but

nothing happens! Grrrrrr!

Hopeful

w ..T

-^^ ''A" Lost Book '

Dear Editor:

Will the honest person .who hM
found my "A" gas ration book re-

turn it to Lost anc Found immed-
iately. The book will do you na
good because I have notified the

police and ration board. Leave
your name and you get a reward.

Thank you very much.

Bva Umbtor

4

^•^

Pass the Hat ^

Dear Editor:

I'm growling! Of late the L A!. •

Daily News ha* not been avail-

able An the reading room. Ex-
planation: no subscription sino)

donation has ceased.

The Daily News is Los Angeles" •

largest liberal-minded journal and
is especially Important because it

is the city's only outlet for such *

important columnists as Man-
chester Boddy, Ray Clapper, who
has done nrujre to wake up Caih-

gress than any other columnist.

Drew Pearson, acclaimed Wash-
ington's best reporter, Samuel
Grafton, the nation'? ablest op-

ponent of muddled thinking and
obscurantism, Peter Edson's in-

formation on current issues. Be-

sides, there's Alley Obp and Don-
ald Duck-

Dick Meier

CU^SSIFIED
ADVERTISING

s?*
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ROOM i^OR BENT

•IM«MIMIM«NMIMMt •Mt

Nou) im the ViUagal

r»'SHIN PANCAKES

!.

THICK STEAKS
921 Broxton

ROOM—To rent or exehaiiBC for »»rk
time houMwork. 0«U AR-S-186S after
4 p.m. or Saturdkr and Sunday.

ROOM and board to ahare with bOF, t4t.S9

a month. Walklns dlatanc*. 4*1 Veteran.
ARtaona »-64S9. ,

HELP WAN1ED
AFTERNOON AND KVENINO AfFLOT-
MENT OPPORTUNmr WTTH kOUSINO
AUTHORmr or tbm ottt or IjOS
ANOBLE8. Worlc approximately frooa
3:M p.m. to 9:00 p.m., aix dar« a week.
SALARY: $140 per month in Loe Ancelea;
$14t per month in San Pedro. Phyileal
education and social aetence majors are
particularly desired. Call AN-1-Si44 for
an appointment.
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Women Tell

Inside Tale

of NaVy Life
, :Jt was from the shade- oooi

7.

M ••# « SIM mtfcirt % ««ttiMW * l»M Ifvcli » fflla Stristt

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, Australia — Allied

plan«8, battering the big Japanese
base at Rabaul, New Britain, in

another heavy raid yesterday,
started large ftres and set off

heavy explosions. Gen. I>oug]as
MacArthur reported today.

IX>NDON — RAF whirlwind
flli^hter Nomberti, escorted by
Spitfire risbters, bombed ike
nUl marshalling: bards at Abbe-
ville, France, today after Ger-
UMi planes made widespread
Ig^ht raidf* against Scotland and
orthem Engrland which cost

Mm enemy six planes. All Brlt-

lali planes returned.

WASHINGTON — The* Senate
yesterday completed Congressional

action on legislation shearing
president Roosevelt of power to

limit net -salaries to $25,000 and
sent it to the White House for

aignattire:

CHUNGKING — The main
theatre of fighting In central

China has shifted to central

Hupeh province, north of the

Yangtce river, a Chinese com-
muAlqae reported tonight, while

a military spokesman disclosed

Miat the Japanese have concen-
trated three divisions In west-
em Yunnan and northern Bur-
ma for a new offensive across
the Salween river. ' a

Yanks Near

Sea; Roiiiniel

Gains Ground
ALLIED HEADQUAR-

TERS, North Africa, March
25. (U.R) — Field Marshal E^r-

win Rommel, by a heavy
counter-attack has won back
his main defense positions in

the Mareth Line, front dis-

patches disclosed last night.
But American forces driving
nearly 10 miles from Mak-
nassy to, the north were re-
ported fighting their way up
the last mountain barrier to
the sea.
A thuifidering artillery and tank

battle was »^ported still raging
in the Mareth sector at tVie edge
of the Wadi Zigzau near the Tu-
nisian coast, key to the whole de-
fense .system.

HOLD THAT LINE
Meanwhile, a British flanking

force which had detoured the
Mareth Line via the desert was
believed still heavily engaged with
strong German forces 25 miles

LONDON- German women ^*^"**^ ""^ ^^^^ ,^*^>*^ ^^^ ^^''''-

were notified yesterday that fron^ ^«"« ^'^ ^^^ north were reported

now on .hort skirts not only areV^^'^'"/ "P ^^^ ^^^?^ ^' ^J^^
Debuada, commandmg the last
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fashionable- but mandatory.

Radio Berlin, warning that

pleats, flare skirts, and evening
gowns are "verboten," reminded
those listeners who might be
tempted to evade restrictions:

•TTie law has a watchful eye."

SACRAMENTO —ResoluUons
congratulating the Un^ersity
•( CaUfornla on the 76tli anni-

versary of Its founding were
adopted yesterday 1 n both
iMMiaea of the State Legislature.

Dance Workshop
^

Sponsors Ballet

Class by Murray
A dance technique class, direct-

ed by Mae Murray, former teacher
of the Philharmonic Grand Opera
balleta, will be held this afternoon

at 3 p.m. in W.P.E. 214 under
the sponsorship of Dance Work-
ahop.

Open to all students kiterested

In dance, the class will emphasize
teaching aspects, particularly in

relation td ballet technique which
is Miss Murray's special field, ac-

cording to Dorothy Walter, work-
Shop head.
Having studied at the Metro-

politan, Miss Murray has worked
1 in the Russian ballet under Pav-
lova Mordkin, arid has soloed with
Albertina Rasch. Her teaching ex-

perience includes fourteen years of
- private teaching, a& well as a ]^i-
• tion as teacher of the Grand Opera
i festival held at the Philharmonic
in X936.

T-:

-^ -

-x^
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Local News Sent
Bnifii Servicemen

All men leaving the University
for the services are urged to leave
their names and addresses at the
Alumni office, K.H. 306, so that

they may be sent copies of the
Daily Bruin, the U.CXtA. Maga-
zine, and a monthly serviceman
News Letter, Bill Farrw, A.S.U.C.
president xleclared.

Men who have already departed
aa well as those leaving in the
future^ are eligible to receive the
publications. Friends of members
of the E.RX;:. and other service-

men already in unifonn are urged
IP register tor their frfMMli.

pass to Rommel's coastal lifeline.

The German DNB agency as-

serted that American forces had
been thrown back with heavy loss-

es after achieving a temporary
penetration in the Maknassy sec-

tor and that a second American
column near El Guettar to the
southwest had been cut off fr^nri

its communications and was "al-

ready largely destroyed."

Leaffiernecilf

?\Qn Sfafed
No Marines will be sent to this

campus in July for»basic training
with the T70 blue jackets, although
some will be sent to Berkeley,
Captain William C. Barker dis-

closed yesterday. It is possible,

however, that some of the Navy
men, upon completion of their

two semesters of basic training
here will l>e transferred to the
Coast Guard or Marine corps.

KOHT ANALYZES
WAR-HIT NQRWAY
Author of a tiidtory uf l^orway's attempts to maintain

her position as a neutral country in the years before the
German occupation, Dr. Halvdan Koht, Norway's foreign
minister for a decade, will analyze the present position of
his native country in respect to neutrality this afternoon at

1 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.

Applieofioiis Accepted
for Army-Novy Exomt

All men Interested in taking
tlie examination for the Army
specialised training program or

the Navy V-12 training should

register by Wednesday in Adm.
202 to take the test next Fri-

day, Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean
of undergraduates, announced.
Applicants will be sent postal

cards notifying them of the

date for their interviews, to be

conducted Monday through
Friday.

Young Artists

Offer Concert
Bringing proof to Royce hall

auditorium that youth is no ob-

stacle to artistic success, the three

winners of the U.C.L.A. young
artists competition, Xenia Selin-

sky, pianist; Jerry Hines, bass-

baritone; and Dixie Blackstone,

violinist, will present the fifth con-

cert in the present series tonight

at 8:30 o'clock.

U.C.L.A. students. Miss Selinsky

and Hines have both made profes-

sional appearances, Hines touring

with the San Frapcisco Ope
company, and Miss Selinsky a
pearing with the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic. Miss Blackstone has
appeared with the Brodetsky/ en-

semble as its first violinist. 7
NOTEWORTHY /

Returning later in the evening,

the pianist will present composi-
tions of Chopin, Brahms, /knd De-
bussy. Miss Blackstone /will con-
tribute music by Block, Seek, and
Hubay. Going intemati6nal, Hines
will offer, besides the Italian songs,

a group of Russian afTs.

Tickets priced at $1, $1.50, and
$2 plus tax, may*^ obtained at
the ticket window |n the Adminis-
tration building.

In addition to works on the his-

tory of the United States and Nor-

way, Dr. Koht has published a

volume dealing with the attitude

of Norwegians toward Germany's

wars of aggression against Den-

mark in 1848 and 1864.

Dr. Koht also has held a pro

fessorship at the University off^^^«j;*^J^
Oslo where he was the first lec-

turer to conduct a systematically

organized series of talks on Ameri-

can history.~ '

^ /
VERSATILE ^
The speaker has ap]>eared at the

University of Chicago^ Wisconsin.

and comfortable vantage-
point of a sorority house liv-

ing-room that yesterday at
the high pitch of afternoon
eight ladies of the W.A.V.E^
in their well-tailored blue uni-
forms, sat chatting easily
with a persistent co-ed re-
porter. They settled in forty
minutes of informal conversa-
tion the question, "What U
life as a W.A.V.E. reaUy
like?"
"You know. I had the klea that

joining the WAVE'S would be sort
of an easy life, a k>vely vacatton,"
confided one of the contingent
newly arrived on campus, who will
live for the next nine months at
the Delta Zeta house. "But, It'a

nothing of the sort. We realljf

lead a very strenuous life, a rig-
orous routine . .

."

"But may we say," interposed
another WAVE, Ensign Ruth Hed-
iman of Baltimore, Ohio, "a vwry

Ut-

and Harvard, and has just com-
a^*l|f,*»<^^

activity. »,

^e had to march fo and fixml
pleted a month's stay at Pomona
college. - /
Among the positions Dr. Koht

has held is that of Chairman of

the Sixth International Congress

of Historical Sciences ki Oslo in

1928. ./
Since ^is flight to England in

the company of the Norwegian

king/after the Nazi invasion, the

speaker has lived in exile in Eng-

ird and the United States.

h
Petran Presents
Classical Recital
Memorizing nearly every selec-

tion that he plays, Dr. Lawrence

Petran, professor of music, will

present his weekly organ recital

at noon today in Royce hall audi-

torium.

Selections to be played by Dr.

Petran include "Ave Maria von

Arcadelt," by LiSzt; "Toccata," by

Berlioz; "Voluntary in D Major,"

by Croft; and "The Cebell," by

Purchell.

BUT BUSY
Regarding their two-months

general training at Northampton,
Meissachusetts, at Smith, and
Mount Holvoke colleges, Ensign
Charlotte Main from Malone, Nevr
York, revealed that "We had five
hours of classes a day, plus two
hours at drill or four hours of

classes and meals at Smith," En-
sign Main continued, "It all added
up to ten miles a day, one of the
girls clocked us with a speedom-
ESPECIALLl HERE : -i.

"The main purpose of that tw©
months course. Advanced Indoc-
trination, was to teach us the
background and practices, of the
Navy, not tc teach us a special-

ized job. The specialized course is

what we've come here for, aero-
logical engineering, after having
been commissioned as ensigns,

March 9."

University's 75

Years Reviewed

by Radio Tonight I

^;-'-'^^^<i*'li<** ^

f \

The 75 years of service rendered

by the University of California

will be reviewed tonight at 7:30

p.m. when Governor Earl Warren^
Lieutenant Governor Frederick J.

Houser, and Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the University,

speak.

The three speakers, all of whom
are alumni of the University, will

broadcast during a formal gather-

ing of the council of the Alumni

association and the Regents of the

University.

The addresses can be heard ovw
the facilities of KFI and other

N.B.C. stations as a part of the

annual Charter Week celebration,

and will be broadcast from the

Italian Room of the St. Francis

hotel in San Francisco.

MUSIC-MAKERS -^ Royce hall auditoriunn resounds tonight with melody from the three
young artists pictured above. Seated left to right are Xenia Selinsky, pianist; Jerry Hines,

bus*b*riron6: «id Dixie BUcksrorM, violiAiu

C/ub Headed
by Morrison

I>etails of the arrival of Jack

Morrison, former director of the-

ater activities, to the war-torn

continent of North Africa, have

been ireleased by the American

Red Cross. He will assume the

duties of Club Director in one of

the Red Cross clubs established

to provide Recreational facilities

for U. iS. servicemen.

In an effort to create a **home

away from home," the club pro*

vides a cafeteria, a snack bar»

check room, hot and cold ahowei%

recreation, and reading and writ*

ing xxrama
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South Pacific Series

Inaugurated by Zierer
Distance, the main problem of the South Pacific war zone,

will be discussed by Dr. Clifford M. Zierer, chairman of the

gecigrwiphy department, Monday at 3 p, m. in E. B. 100, in

th« first lecture of this year's series sponsored by the Com-
mittee on International Relations.
Geographic background for the

series which deals also with an-

thropological, naval, fhilitary, and
political problemr of the area

will be painted by Dr. Ziereh

Natural and cliinatic conditions

leeiding to the economic pursuits

of the inhabitants of the region,

which Includes Australia, New
2>aland, the Netherlands Indies,

9md the islands south and west of

Honoluhi, will be described by the

first speaker.

THE iJiND • '

Geographic environment, basis

for such industries as agriculture

and mining, will be included in

the exposition laying the founda-

tioii tor the succeeding lectures.

Conditions and cheu'acteristics

of the "common man" in tbe area

will be considered next wcc^ by

Dr. Harry Hoijer, assistant pro-

fessor of anthropology.

Focus of the lecture group will

he on west coast relatipvus Knd in-

terests In the South Pacific, I>r.

Malbone W. Graham, professor of

political scleix^e and chairman of

the scries, disclosed.

Brums Hit Trail

in U.IU. Event

Slated TomoiTow
Uclans will answer the call of

the open road tonwrrow at 10

a.m. when they meet at the West

-wood entrance of the Woman's

Physical Education building to set

the pace for the first hike of the

semester sponsored by the Uni-

versity Recreational association.

Interested trekkers should sign

up fai W.P.E. 101 or 103 by noon

today in order for arrangements

to be completed.

Dressed in preparation for trail-

Mazing in the Westwood hills, the

fresh air enthusiasts will pack
their own lunches, camp style.

Cokes will be supi^ied by the U.

JELA., promised Margie Morrison,

president of the organization which

sponsors dancing and sports events

regularly during the week in

W.P.E.

Tomorrow's event will initiate

a series of hikes to be held every

ether Saturday during those weeks

when U.R.A. recreationals are not

scheduled. Miss Morrison stated.

Dramas Sent

on Amy Tour
"Goodbye Again,** Campus The-

ater's contribution to good humor,
went on its second trial tour of

nearby army camps last night
The success of the barnstorming

will determine whether or not the

drama organization will make it a
policy to send all forthcoming pro-

ductions to local array encamp-
ments, accopdiag to Dorothy Ful-

ler, Campus Theater head.

Last night's performance was
given for the men of the coast

artillery in the same intimate style

as when staged in R.H. 170 under
the direction of Barbara Welch.

A tota? of five presentations will

be giv^i this week and after mid-
term examinations, the shows will

be taken to smaller, more out-of-

the-way posts where few other
entertainers wander, in order to

cheer the forgotten men,. Miss
Fuller explained.

THEY LIKE 'EM
Last year, road shows of "Alice

in Wondertend" and "Whodunit"

met with wide enthusiasm in the

army camps, while the first tour

this semester scheduled last Tues-

day was also successful.

The completely feminine show
(except for ©ne male role), •*'Babes

in Boyland,** which is being pro-

duced cooperatively by^ Campus
Theater and the entertainment

conunittee of the Student War
board is marked for a wide tour

of surrounding military camps,
Mi& Fuller said.

Penalty Gven for

Tardy Physicals

To avoid canoellaticn ai Uni-

versity registration, students who
have never had the required phy-

sical examination in the student

health service in the Library, m\ist

pay a one dollar fine in Adm. 114

and bring the fee receipt to Lib. 1

before being examined. Dr. Donald

S. MacKinnon, head of the service,

warned.

Names of students who have

not been examined will soon be

turned over to the deans and reg-

istration cancelled, Dr. MacKin-
non said.

Such stricaicss has not been

known in past semesters as pre-

viously adequate office equipment

and secretarial aid had not been

available, the physician explained.

— •
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STOOPED TO CONQUER — American (loL^boys keep close to the ground to dodge Jap-

anese bullets as they advance in the New Guinea jungles. Japanese stragglers sent a volley

of lead overhead. —-—

*
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Russians Capture
Key Smolensk Areas
LONDON, Friday, March 36. <IIE) — Soviet troops have captured a

series of villages and a strongly fortified point on the Smolensk front^

Russia reported today, after massed tanks crashed into the outer

area of the Smolensk defense system and shock troops fought^ their

way into the suburbs of important Dorogobuzh station

An unusually brief Tlwrsday
midnight communique reported
the new advances of the Smolensk
front, where the Russians are
driving from north asid northeast

into the gi^uitk: defense system
of the pivotal^ point of the Gemoan
front, and said that the Red array

held firm agaUnst Geraoan attacks

in the Belgorod and Chuguyev
se^ors of ^be Donets river front.

Thursday's big gain, the mkj-
night bulletin said, was that in

which the Russians in an outflank-

ing movement stormed the per-
man defense point, burst in on its

garrison and captured the point

after a brief fight.

GIVE ^KM AN INC«
In their drive from the north

the Russians were reported with-

in five miles of Dukhovshchina,

whk^ is only 12H mUes from
Yartsevo, greatest and last of

Smolensk's defense bastions, and
only 30 miles northeast of Smo-
lensk itself.

At Dorogobuzh station, Junction

of the Moscow-Smolensk-Warsaw
railroad and a 14-mile spur run-

ning southward to Dorogobuzh

town, the Russians were within

50 miles of Smolensk <» the east-

northeast.
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Red Cross Q»u
Red Cross production on

pus will be supervised by Jane

Rittersbacher, member of Alpha

Phi and Spurs, who was appointed

vice-chairman of the Red Crass,

announced Virginia Hogaboom,

head of the organizati<m at U.C.

LJL --^
...

"

The production unit D>akes auch

articles as emergency slippers,

scrapbooks, afghans, quilts, and
cots for servicemen.

St. Alban's church will receive

1^ Red Cross Blood Bank Mo-
bile unit Tuesday momii^, April

13. Anyone who wishes an ap-

pointment for 11 or 11:20 o'clock

of that day may sign up in the

Red Cross office. Room 301. Other
appointments may be made by
telephoning AR-3-9088, MiM Hoga-
boom stated.

The next visit of the mobile unit

to the campus will be the after-

noon of May 4, for which appoint-

ments are now being taken.

Weather Cadets

Make Friends at

HospltaKty House
Meteorabgy cadels^wiU tem-

porarily drop studies to afteet and
dance with University woawn at

the Hospitality House danoe in

Kerckhoff hall lounge tomorraw
from 7 p. nL until midnight
The dance, one of a ««« ^

Saturday night dances for service-

men, will be hostessed by Bmin
wwnen, living off campus, dreaaed

in simple date dresses er suits.

Refreshments will be served later

in the evening.

The cadets, most of whom have
just come from Florida, are

tioned on campus and
ably reciprocate the co-

tainment with demonstrations of

oommunity singing, announced
Kay Bramlage, Hospitality Ilsuse

chairman.

FOKKNSiC 8I6N-€JPS will be

heW today at KM 156 for All-

University Extemporaneous con-

test to be held next week.

COMPOSITION SWOOilNG will

take place at noon today in the

wonoen's pool for all interested.

SOCfETT FO» THE ADVANCE-
MENT or MANAGEMENT ^ill

hear Felkiws of the Addresso-

grs^ corporation at noon today

in dining rooms A and B of

Kerckhoff hall.

CAFE AND 00<» ADVISO»¥
• committee will meet tsBay at 3

p. m. In K-H. 311.

OPEN FORUM committee will to-

day meet at 2 p. as. in K. H.

204A.
SOfJTHEKN CAMPUS STAFF

will meet at 2:30 p. m. in Kerck-
hoff hall lounge.

DANCE WORKSHOP TECH-
NIQUE class will present Mae
Murray this afternoon at 3

o'clock in WJ^.E. 214.

WAUR
i«<k CARSON
•lady* OiOROt

»«

C«mp»BleB Fe^lBre —
*KWi€ Dangerous Night**

starring WARSE?! WHXIAM

WARNERS

TOUNO ARTISTS CONCERT
will meet at 7 p. an. in Royce
hall auditorhmL

JUNIOR PROM SAUBSMEN will

meet at 2 pja. in

haB kmnce.

Official Notice

March 31 te the final date for

enrolling in the School at Edu-

catkn. If you have attained junior

standii^ and plan to oMain any
type of a teachii« credential, you
shouki register hmne<»atrty in the

School of Edo
blanks can be 'obtainedl hi

tkm building 231

MASQUERADE— Men at Camp Roberts, California, don gen-

uine German and Japanese uniforms to create atmosphere

for a sham battle.

iuy QLi War Bomb and Steps

Mrs.

CLASSIFIED
AI^VERTISING
•^-T-

o»u AR^-iMi after

GOING IN

THE SERVICE?

WeWmPay Ydv

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Dtfdgm • PlytnomA

Ovar Ifi Years ol Sales

and Service

1 7/5 ^^ettwooo 0nfv«

AR-3-0f6f iR-2.31ti

W I L S H 1 P E

&WESTWC0DB!vd5 THE RED CROSS
NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT

X
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r ••*. Netters Take on Trojans
•^claii Spike

iT^Hi Meets

rwy Tigers

Tap
Man Stunt on
for Locals

.r

'-V

in League Meeting
by Warren Steinberg
Iron man performances des-

tined to eclipse even Jesse
Owens' Olympic exploits will
be the order of the day when

j^n Coach Harry Trotter's Bruin
tracksters engage a strong
Occidental squad on the Ben-
gals' oval this weekend.
If Ken Boyd, Mode Perry, Craig

Tyler, Hoxie Griswold, Ray Mag-
gard, and Al Izinlrian are able to
hold up under the strain of com-

.^^--petlng in three or four events
apiece, then the scantily-clad de-
ciples of TYotter may conoe up
with a win over the Tigers.

Boyd Is ticketed for tlie 440,
the half, mnU the nrfie, in nMI-
tion to a lap on the relay qvar-
tet. He probably will stay ant
•i the longest event so he <t^«^

perform^ up to snoff in the
shorter distances. Tyler win be
entered In the sanw esnteala as
Boyd. )

Perry, hampered by an injured
leg, has the real task ahead of
him. The half, mile, and two-mile
are on his program, as well as the
relay. Griswold, who is expected
to be the high point man for the
locals, will pitch the platter,

heave the iron ball, and let loose
with the metal tooth pick.

Macrgard Is In the sprints, the
pale vault, and the relay. The
blonde ace shonU win the aiti*
tude event, but his performance
In the century and the fnriong
will have an Important bearing
on the final outcome of the meet
lunlrian also wU. ran the
sprints, doable np la the relby,
and, in nddllioa, wiB eenpete
in the low hnrdles.
Pacing the Tiger squad are Cap-

tain Larry Sutton, ace sprinter,
Ray Vemoy, top weightman, and
Jack Porter, hurdler. The Oxy
lads have a multiplicity of men in
each event, and it is their reserve
strength that bodes ill for the lo-

cals.

The only <diance the Trotter
men have is to cop most of the
first places, banking on a few iso-
lated seconds and thirds to push
them over the top.

Undefeated

CHAI.K UF ANOTHER—Bruin Dick Schattinger clouts an offering of Pepperdine's Bob
Wfieatley deep into center freld. Jack Dowlin scored after the catch. The action took placem the first inning of Wednesday's Uclan-Wave clash, which the Westwooders annexed by
a 13-2 margin. - '

Uclan Nine Journeys to Face
Trojans in Non-league Clash

Coach A. J. Sturzenegger'8,

««

i>

Bruin Fencers

Host to Ui.C
U.C.L.A. s crack fencing team,

led by Captain Hal Snyder, will
exchange duels with the Trojan
squad Saturday afternoon at 1:30
p. m. In Men's Gym 104. This will

be the second meet of the semes-
ter for the locals. The first dash,
also with the Trojans, ended with
the Bruins ... on the top «nd, 2-1.

Drakemen Drop

Qnder Tilts to

Jaysee Qubs
Coach "Ducky" Drake's

frosh trackmen went down to

a double defeat at the hands
of Compton and Pasadena
Jayseea Wednesday afternoon
on the local oval in a three
way meet. The Tartars, after
taking second place in their

division at the Pomona Re-
lays couldn't be stopped, and
took a first place with 7214
points. Pasadena rolled up
65 while the Bruins trailed
with a not-even-^Iose 21%.

After winning the 440 with a ( Palmer, and' Roge CoiiibsV afl <rf
tmje of 2 seconds, Eugene Day whom have played together since

ivy; Bums

Three Mo

Bruin nine trundles over to C|;|ntc I ACO LIlVA
Troy tomorrow afternoon, tol^""* l-wMr Plli.C
engage the Trojan baseballers
in a non-conference game.
The last time the two teams
met, U.C.L,A. receipted for a
10-2 trouncing.

with MUt ^Shedd snfferfaig an
in>ired nnkle, Stnmnegger's
cb*ioe f«r stnrting hnrler re-
mains n mystery. BUI Benng,
with tw* leagne wins already to
his credit,

with a sMv am •f

M the Tietim •€
batting pewer la tlM

previom daalL Bnrt Avedon,
who twirled s« hrilHajitty
ngainst P«^pper«ae, wlH have
had hat twa days rest hefare
the Saturday tilt.

The Figueroans will probably
start Dave Sachs, ^x-Bruin who
received credit for the Trojan win
over his former teammates. S. C's
perpetual infield,"*' consisting of

Bill Spaeter, Al Spaeter, Jack

came through with a second place
in the 880, for two of the few
places copped by the Bruins. The
only other local win was that
garnered by Wes Johnson when
he tossed the discus 111 feet 9
inches, while the rest of the events
were split by the Bulldogs and
Coach Herschel Smith's Tartars.

UatU tlM iaveMn thraw, tiM
final event, Compton Jaysee and
PMadena were aa gaad as tied,
bnt when CompCianman Cnyper
tossed the spear 165 feet, it pnt
the aMet in the bag for the pien
from «aat senth.'*

Both the Bruins and the Bull-
dogs went into the meet green,
whereas the Compton squad had
met two other j&yaeeB previously.

their high school days, will pace
the crosstowners.

r.C.LA. use
J. Bvrcess, n CMMks, Sk
Dswifai. Sk ^A. SMMter. tk
D. BwcKss. cf J. ndtocr. m
V. Saiitk. e McOrickt. rf
S«h»Mii»««r. 9k Unwr. sf
D^y> rff B. SpMtcT. Ik
m. Saltk. Ik TMkaM, M
Harrte. Iff m. FbImii, •
Bdhic. 9

GOLFERS MEET
Members of the Bruin golf team

will meet tpday at 12:30 at the
north entrance of the men's gym
to have pictures taken for the
Southern Campus.

Bruins Batter Pep
UCLA's baseballers battered

their way into second place in the
CJ.B.A. Wednesday afternoon,
when they soundly trounced a
visiting Pepperdihe nine. 13-Z
Burt Avedon went the route for

the Bruins, in his first appearance
in a^ Uclan uniform, and neatly
scattered six Pep bingles through-
out the nine-inning tilt.

Jack Burgess hit the second
pitched ball in the first inning for

a home run orer the left fielder's

head.

ST. LOUIS, March 25 (UF) —
Johnny Mize, the New York
Giants' heavy hitting first base-

man, was inducted into the Navy
today. .

•

. • • •

BEAR MOUNTAIN, N. Y.

March 25 (S£)—General Manager
Branch Rickey of the Brooklyn

Dodgers announced the signing of

three players today leaving pitch-

er Buck Newsom and outfielder

Lloyd Waner as the only two who
have failed to come to terras for

1943.

QutneTders Bal^ld Ptsek and
Koberto Ortiz and Herbert
Moore. Jr., 18-year-old Dallas
shortstop, were the three who
signed. Ortiz, a Cuban, was
haught from the Phillies. Peck

with Milwaukee.

Tomorrow
Fotre, Press Lead
Uclans; Olewine
Paces Visitors

by John Deichmanh
Facing the toughest team in

all the Southland, the Bruin
racqueteers play host to the
Trojans from Southern Cali-
fornia tomorrow afternoon in
a match scheduled to get un-
derway at 1 p.m.
Heading the list of Cardinal and

^

Gold stalwarts are Ted Olewine
and Earl Cochell, two of the out-
standing netmen in Southern Cali-
fornia. Both the Bruins^andTro-—
jans are undefeated 4.0 date, the
Blue and Gold having the nrjost

impressive record with five stright
wins.

Battihig for the number aae
spot an the local team are Vin
Fotre and Bey Press. Other
players who will see action are
George Treister, Captain Amald
Schwab, Wlllard Low, 9fm Fugle
and Austin Seilery.

Following the A match there
will be a B tilt between the second
sextets of both schools. Playing
for the JJclans will be Rod Sack-
ett, Steve Herron, John Deich-
mann, Norman Cobb, and Leonard
Cohen, while Sig Finegold, David
Fehling, Milton Zack, and Dick
Bardrick will fight for the remain-
ing positions.

Practice for the Bruins yes-
terday consisted of singles «b-
eoanters as Low turned in the
best victory of the day by down-
ing Press In a one-set dueL
Other matches found Schwab up-
setting Fugle in straight cantos,

"^

Herron defeating Sellery in two
sets, and Saekett beating Deich-
mann in three.

Today the netmen will work on
doubles in order to be in top shape
for the crucial tilt tomorrow. Those
who will team up in doubles
against S.C. include Fotre-Press,

Fugle-Treister, Low-Schwab or
Sellery, ,Deichmann-Herron, Cobb-
Sackett, and Cohen-FinegoTd^
The season took on new high-

lights recently when it was an-
nounced that California and Stan-
ford are bringing their squads
south in order to meet the Uclans
and Troy.

s • &
V.C.L.A. «•! Ml Mx is M
WiMaMey. Ttock. Mi4 Imbler, (THAra

Ave4oa and V. Badtt.
*^-*-*^ *•*•* - ---^ n ^•'•-'""^^"^~'"^~"-'- '^ -•-»

Wmr nmmrm — nndth — iNversloii

ROLLER SKATE
of HOUrWOOD ROLLERBOWL

1452 N. •RONSON AVENUI ^
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EDITORIALS
X.:

What About America?

' *-'•-,

The London Times, a conservative Brit»-

ish newspaper, recently ^)Ublished an edi-^

torial which was a pretty accurate reflec-

tion of the British attitude toward Russia.

It emphasized the fact that Britain def-

initely will cooperate with the Soviet—

Union after the war, that it hoped that the

United States would also follow the same

policy, l>ut that whatever America does,

Britain will continue its collaboration with

Russia. - t ' . _^

,

The Manchester Guardian made the very

true point that there is a hundred times

more anti-Soviet prejudice in the United

States than in Britain, ai>d that there is

a good deal more tendencyiln America to

tolerate Fascist or semi-fascist govern-

ments.

To me, it is about time that the prob>m
be posed in this manner. I km tired of

hearing from the former isolationists,

from the anti-Russians and . the Anglo-

-phobes that they are afraid of what JRussia

will do after the war, what England will

do. We should begin asking the ques-

tion: "What is America going to do?"

Until we prove to our Allies that we are

sincere, that we will cooperate with them,

we cannot cast aspersions on their motives.

Britain must tie up with a stronger

power after the war, in order to survive.

-America may well find herself in a posl-

'tton of isolation, repudiated by China in

the East and by Britain and Russia in

Europe, simply because we did not have

the decency to accept our own responsi-

bilities iii__AIl_ifrtardependefitjw^

cause of our stupid 'withdwiwal after the

last war, other countries no longer regard

us as little white angels. We are going

to have to prove to them that our promises

of participation and our ideals for a war-

free Europe and Asia will be backed by

action, that the mouthings of the Hearst

pres? and the Burton Wheelers will have

no influence in the nation's future.

This is a war for our own survival as well

as that of Britain, Russia, and China. The
peace terms and subsequent policy will also

affect our own future. We have sent lend-

lease to Britain, but they have also fed and

sheltered our troops in England; they have

given us a carrier in the Pacific, and 44

destroyers for the protection of our Atlan-

tic Coast. Neither lend-lease nor British

help to us is a favor. It is a part of our

own war effort.

When we can show the world that we
are ready to play our part, then we will

be in a position to have something to say.

Until then we can't call the kettle black.

—EDDIE PIKE.

*m

We Aim to Please

Dear Editor:

We appreciate today's copy of

the Dafly Califomian. It is a

pleasure to read once again a col-

tege^ newspaper with intelligent

layout and styla and with type

and copy designed tor * tabloid

format.
Ray BalUrd

Information Please?

Dear Editor: n "w ^^^
,

1. Why doesn't the sport's staff

(what there Is left of it) take up

a collection and get a new cut of

the coaches? They must have

been using the same ones for the

past five years. " ?

2. How come the Troll Lunch-

eon she-bang gets such big write-

ups while other luncheons get

cramped into little corners? (The

answer to that question is obvious

but let's be polite about it.)

3. To Jerry Caplan: The reason*

for sending gas and oil to Spain

is so tliat American soldiers and

sailors coming into port on leave

will be able to drive the local sen-

oritas around. (Besides a soldier

on leave without a car, without a

back seat—well!)

4. Is the "Pepperdine Waves" a

women's Naval Aux. baseball

team?
^ '~ '

'

5. How does the Daily Bruin

staff manage to functk>n so effi-

ciently without the male contin-

gent—it isn't legal.

Lew **Co©d H»pP7^ Miller

î ^^

ih

•^

aSitorimU mtd ftatmrm •r(tct«« •mpr*—
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|o Rosenfield

University of California at Los Angeles
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IN THE RANGERS
they say:

-CAT CRAWr
for an advance liugging the grotind

for Rangers trained in the Caribbean

- area for tropic jungle-fighting !___

you SAID IX

RANGER-CAMELS
HAVE GOT WHAT

IT TAKES !

\

H
MINSTREL SHOW

for an attack at night with

faces blacked up

^CAMEL"
for die Army man's favorite

V cigarette

m
' /.J

***«P#

W^' '^'v.

F/Rsr/Mms sBRVfee
-i-tf-s-'rr^- '—^:%4

>~1^'

« The favorite cigarette with men ia Ae
^" '" Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard Is

^ Camel. (Based on actual sales records in

Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

*-:"r

The "T-Zono"
—where cigorettes ore

fudged

The "T-XONI"-Taste and Throat

— is the proving ground for ciga-

tettes. Only your taste and throat can decide which

cigarette tastes best to you...and how it aflFects your

throat. For your taste an^throat are absolutely indi-

Tiduai to you. Based on the experience of miliioof

of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
'

"T TOM!" in "T " PmiT if ftrr yTnirffiiJL

ITS CAMELS -

WITH ME- 1 LIKE

tHAT EXTRA
MILDNESS AND
FUU FLAVOR

-• W»U 4

.V

1^1

£^^ \

a. J. R«7nol<la Tobscra ConpM^
WlMtoa-SalM, Ifonh Carolina
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THE
WORLD

IN '

^IR-IEF
I

77-by United Press :-

CAilFORNlA

£/ujurL
University of California at Los Angelef

WASHINGTON — Long range

)
Bhelling of Japanese destroyers

and cruisers by American surface

vessels resulted in diverting, if

"^ • wot completely stoi^ng, *n <m^

slaught of enemy ships in- the first

j^ surface battle in the Aleutians
last weel^end, the Navy reported
today.

•t
""'

,-

L.OS ANORLE8.— ThonsMids
- #f pounds of rubber , went up In

smoke early today as fire de-
stroyed the Santa Fe Rubber

> Mills, Inc., at 609 Soath Santo
Fe street. Vice-president H. R.

Mlnkoff said the damage would
exceed f50,000.

„.—*4B;^NTIAG0. Chilfe — Vice-Presi-

dent Henry A. Wallace, speaking
at a mass meeting organized by
the "union for victory" association,

laid today that his visit to South
America strengthened his belief

tha^here in America the people's
----- dream of democracy and fraternity

among nations is about to be
realized.

STOCKHOLM — Persistent

reports circulated here tonight
that Foreign Minister Joachim
von Ribbentrop has lost Adolf
Hitler's favor and that lie may
•ooa be ousted or **klc>ked up
atoirs*' to make room for a new
foreign ministry head.

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, Australia — Allied

Lightning and Kittyhawk fighters
3resterday broke up the heaviest

Japanese air raid ever made in

New Guinea, shooting out pf ac-

tion 25 planes from a fleet of 45
bombers with strong fighter es-

cort which attacked Allied posi-

tions at -Oro Bay, on the New
Guinea coast 20 miles below Buna.

^ LONDON — Light British
ooastol forces sank one enemy
patrol vessel and severely dam-
aged another early this morn-
ing during an offensive swe^p
•ff the Netherlands coast, the
Admiralty announced today.

NEW DELHI, India — British

. fliers and anti-aircraft gunners
destroyed 12 Japanese planes over
western Burma and the nearby
Chittagong district of India, and
American airmen have made a
•*teUing" attack on enenHy instal-

^lations in Rarigbbh, i^ was"* an-
nounced yesterday. Not a single
loss was suffered by the Allied

air forces in these operations.

LOS ANGELES — Sergei V.
Rachmaninoff, Russian pianist and
composer, died yesterday In his

Beverly Hills home.
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Geographic

Aspects IdT

Pacific Told
_\

EARL J. M ILLCR

Miller Named

f Labor Post
New chairman and representa-

tive-at-large of the recently-es-

tablished. West Coast Aircraft

committee is Dr. Earl J. Miller,

dean of undergraduates, who was
appointed to that post last week-
end.

Purpose of the committee, which
was rai.ied by the National War
Labor board, is to govern wages
and working conditions for work-
ers in the eight airplane compa-
nies of California.

Dr. Miller will continue at his

post of dean of undergraduates
here despite his new responsibili-

ty. For the past three months, in

addition to carrying out his reg-
ular duties as dean, Dr. filler

handled cases for the \yar Labor
board. , .

-, :

W.L.B. APPOINTS
The appointment was made by

the regional War Labor board
when it convened in San Fran-
cisco last weekend. Main body
of the committee is composed of

representatives of the companies
and unions involved.,

Work of the' new group starts
today when members meet to or-

ganize and select a paid staff,

Dr. Miller disclosed. Duty of the
committee is to render Ic'cisions

on disputes arising between work-
ers and management; Jiowever,
these decisions are not, Dr. Miller
remarked, nece^arily final.

"Farflung battle lines" of
the South Pacific war zone
will be brought within scope
today when Dr. Clifford M.
Zierer, associate professor of
geography, speaks at 3 p.m.
in E.B. 100, in the first lec-

ture of a series sponsored by
the Committee on Interna-
tional Relations.

Depicting the spacial and typo
graphical backdrop of the South
Pacific analyses^ Dr. Zierer, chair-

man of the geography department,
begins the group of discussions by
local savants which will cover the
naval, ^military, anthropological,

and political issues of the vast
region.

AD HOMINEM
Human elements in his narra-

tive include the economic life of

the peoples inhabiting this global

segment which spreads over Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, the rj*(ether-

lands Indies, and the islands south
and west of Honolulu. These
economic effects will be traced
-back to the stimuli of natural and
climatic conditions conducive to
Pacific enterprises.

Modem mining and agricultural
industries reflecting direct influ-

ence of the Pacific geographic
pattern are points of departure
which will build the groundwork
for future lectures.

>

->>

U.C. Rafed Higher Than
Top Easfepn Universities
Judged highest of America's higher educational institu-

tions recently by the American council on education, the
University at California takes the lead, departmentally, over
Buch eminent halls of learning as/ '

Allen Announces

Band Vacancies
Several positions on the Bruin

band are still vacant, and may
be filled by either men or women,

according to Leroy W. Allen, chair-

man of the depapi;npt popf pmu
man of the department of music.

In order to complete the roster,

the following players 'are needed:

two^ clarinet players, one bboe,

one trumpet, tw^ trombone, one

alto saxophone, he announced.

Applicant^' are urged to report

to E.B. 306^ as soon as possible

for auditions, as rehearsal is noW
in pl^ress on light operas, stand-

Harvard, Columbia, Cornell, the
Univ rsity of Chicago and Wis-
consin. «

Tying with the University of
Wisconsin for first place in re-

spect to the numb*:, ot depart-
ments either adequately staffed

and equipped or distitiguished, the
University of Cai;*:'rnia was rated
as having thirty-one such depart-
ments.

This University was second only
to Harvard university in the num-
ber of departments which have
most distinguished members,
matching twenty-one tp the let-

ter's twenty-three.
In unweighted rank, that is,

according to the ratio of the com-
bined number of (JTepartm^nts ade-
quately staffed and equipped, and
most distinguished, the Urtjyersity

of Califorriia topped the list. The
University of Southern California,

tied with Rice institute for lastjard overtures, and concert mate-

' Iwall Aiion stated

CEN. GEORGE S. FATTON

Allies Smash

Rommel Lines
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS

IN NORTH AFRICA, March 28.

(U.E) — Fondouk fell to the Ameri-

can troops yesterday while Brit-

ish troops smashed into Axis po-
sitions on both the Northern and
Southern Tunisian fronts, as the
Allied offensive gained full mo-
mentum.
Threatening to cut off the es-

cape corfidor of Field Marshal
Erwin Rommel, General Sir Ber-
nard Montgomery's desert column
fought its way into the outskirts
of £1 Hamma and the approaches
to the port of Gabes,

$TILX. THEY FIGHT
The corridor was cut to 15 miles

in the fighting which is continuing.

Some 50 miles southwest of

Bizerte in the Djebel Aboid sec-

tor, the British First Army ad-

vanced in the face of strong re-

sistance.

Catching the enemy unawares
yesterday, American infantry un-

der Lieutenant General George S
Patton Jr., marched almost 20
miles to clear the Germans from
Fondouk.

According to a dispatch ' from
the D.N.B. on the Berlin radio
German troops have evacuated

Leaders group and the Y.W.C.A. advanced positions in Northern
Council will also meet today al Tunisia, retreating under flanking
3 p.m^ 'fire from British artillery.

New Head Elected
by Freshman Club

After a once invalidated and
once postponed election, the Y.W.
C.A. Freshman club will again
meet to select a president today
at 3 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing, with Judy Colyer. and Jean
Bauer on the ballot.

Fay Allan, executive Siecretary

of the Y.W.C.A., will conclude the
series of discussions on war mar-
riages.

The newly - formed Bluebird

Army, Navy

Interview
* *'

.
,- •

Applicants
Interviews for all men who

have registered to take the
Army or Navy examination
this Friday, will be given by
the committee in charge to-
day, tomorrow, and Wednes-
day, announced Dr. Earl J.

Miller, dean of undergrad-
uates.

Registered men must report for
their interviews at the Dean of
Undergraduates office, Adm. 202,

according to the following sched-
ule:

Applicants with initials A-E will
meet with the committee from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. today; F-K from
9:30 a.m. until noon tomorrow;
L-Q from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. tomor-
row; and R-Z from 9:30 a.m. until
noon Wednesday.

^ _>'•!.

LEFT-OVERS — ^—~^- ^==

Others planning to register be-
fore Wednesday's deadline will

convene with the committee be-
tween 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. on that
day.

Men applying for the Navy pro-
gram must be over 17 and must
not have reached 20 by July 1;
while Ai-my age requi^ments are
17 to 22.

Applicants must be morally and
physically qualified and must have
a minimum uncorrected vision of
18/20 in each eye, stated Dean
Miller. Under the Army program,
men at the college level will be
trained in technical and profes-.

sional skills. ,

Students now attending the
University, including members of
the Enlisted Reserve Corps, who
qualify for the requirements are
eligible to take the test.

• , I

Ml* ^1 >MU

Purple Hearf^
D.S.C. Given
fo Alumnus

Lieut. Henry D. Mark, U. C
L. A. alumnus, who was killed

during the early days of the
Philippines, was awarded the -

Distinguished Service Cross and '

the Order of the Purple Heart
f

posthumously. Friday in cere- •

monies at I'ort Mac/ 'thur. f"

The medals were received 1^ --|.-

the late hero's mother, Mrs, •
.

Abraham Mark, from Col. W.

LAST LOOK—^This picture, taken before the advent of meat
ratibning today, shows a store of beef In an uniderjtified ware-
house. The man in the picture is a shopkeeperj who has a

fight ta t »

W. Hicks, commanding officer

of the harbor defenses with a
citation recommended by Gen.
Douglas MacArthur for ."ex-

traordinary heroism."
Advancing alone across an

open rice field on I^zon in an
. effort to dislodge enemy tanks
with hand grenades, Lieut. Mark
was killed by enem- lachine
gun fire.

^i—^W^^—^M^W^i^^
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Reservations for
Junior Prom Made
Members of the junior clasa

council will take promenade reser-
vations in front of Royce hall from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. every day thia

\week upon payment of a $2 de-
^sit on the total of $5.8a
Promenade weekend April 9 and

10 includes chree-orchestra dance
Friday night and an evening in*

eluding a premiere and house par*
ties Saturday night. It will be
semi-formal, Bill Cain, Junior class

pge^idcnt, declared.

I
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YOUNG ARTISTS'
CONCERT PRAISED

by Leslie Swabacker
The music of the masters and the enthusiasm and talent of

the present sr^neration were combined in the fifth of the

Royce concerts featuring the Three Young Artists, Xenia .

Selinsky. Dixie Blackstone, and Jerry Hine«, last Friday
j^f^^^ ^^/^^ f"f«t'''\''" ^'^

Mosque of Samt Sophia —

Whittemore

Lectures on

Archaeology
Dr. Thomas Whittemore,

evening. v

Miss Selinsky opened the lengthy

proeram with the powerful Cha-
conne by Ba(±i-6iisoni and ^&s-

played an amazing technical skill

on the key-board which was not

belied by her succeeding numbers.

Programming the Suite in A
Minor" by Sinding, Miss Black-
stoi.e, violinist oi the evening,

showed a rare interpretive spirit

in her playing, and particularly

charmed her audience with one of

her later numbers, the •'Nigun

Improvisation" by Block.

OFF HE GOES.
High point of the concert was

the appearance of Hines, youthful
basso, whose beautiful tonal qual-

ity coupled with a charming stage
presence are worthy of a farjnore
professional singer. In college

Idiom, Hines is bound to go places,

as soon as the^ few rough eci|es^in

his voice are smoothed out.

Following tiie intermission, Miss
Belinsky returned to the stage to

play four numbers which again
portrayed her agility in covering
the piano, but which also showed
A tendency to interpret every-
thing in the same manner, witl^'

few variations in expression.. \

BLACKSTONE BLURRY
Miss Blackstone displayed more

,

technical versatility in her con-
cluding numbers but an occasional
habit of blurring over the notes,
somewhat detracted from her ex-

cellent expression and feeling.

Concluding the pmgram. Hine^
returned to sing four Russian
songs, climaxed by a fine perform-
ance of the difficult "Monologue"
from Boris Godounov.

Despite the unusually long pro-
gram, the three young artists dis-

played an amount of talent and
musical maturity which was s\»iti-

ciently impre^ive to permit this

reviewer to oome to the conclu-
sion that in the future the three
soloists might well be termed tlie

"Three Great Artists."

Officers Elected
by Williams aub
At a recent election meeting

the Roger Williams Oub, cam-
pus Baptist group, choae\Elna*
Lundquist, president, and Bill Cut
birtfi. vice-president.
Under the direction of the Rev.

Stanley Jacobsen, newly-apopintet
Student pastor, the club set a din

ner meeting for each Tuesday ai

5:30 pjm. in tiie Religious Con-
ference building. Reservatioiis

CMin be made by phonii^ R.C.B.
stated Miss Lundquist.

Music Honorary

Presents Concert

of Bach, Qiopin
Annual spring concert d Mu

Phi E^ilon, national women's

music honorary society, will be

held tomorrow noon in Royoe hall

auditorium.

Piano, flute and vocal selec-

tions featturing Bach's sonata

number two. **Noctume in D flat"

by Chopin, an aria from Verdi'<
"El Trovatore," and the first per-

formance of a composition by Al
fred Butler wiU be indmled in the
program. "^

/

Winner of the musical oompe-
tition held ^last week by the
alumnae of the group, was Marian
Sholtz, pianist, who received $25
for her efforts, nHiile second place
winfieri T^orothy Ann Zook, col

lected $ia \ ' ; \. V V

in

Istanboul, will relate his ex-

periences while working on
the wall-paintings tomorrow
at 2 p.m. in E.B. 145.

Recently returned from Turkey,

where he had received permission

to remove the whitewash from the

former cathedral, whidi had been

taken over on the fall of Constan-
tipople in 1453, the speaker will

describe the images which had
been covered up for five hundred
years.

Since Moslem faith decreed that

the images be covered up, the

Christian mosaics have not been
viewed since the fait =rof Constan-

tinople. • '

Illustrative ccdored films taken

at the site of the restroratioh

will be shown during the lecture.

KOHT DESCRIBES
NORWAY'S POLICY

by Doris Willens

No item in the rules of international law was overlooked

in the attempt to keep Norway neutral, asserted J)r, Halvdan
Koht, former foreign minister of Norway, who addressed a

small but responsive campus audience Friday.

Hampered by a defective public address system, Dr. Kont
managed to igiwre the little men

Pa0« ThpM

TESTIMONIALS GIVEN
Scene of the testimony meeting

of the Christian Science Organi-

zation at 3:10 p.m. today will be
the Y.W.C.A. auditorium. "

who kept running across the stage

to fix the microphone and to hold

the interest of his listeners with

his dry humor, serious brow, and
empirical knowledge of Norwegian
affairs.

Norway's strict neutrality was
attributed by the distinguished

speaker to the extreme vulner-

ability of her position, for she

held the pivotal point connecting

Germany. Russia, and England.
UNITED THEY STOOD

Since the day of the invaston

and the time of Quislings' infam-

ous rise to power, the democratic,

peace - loving Norwegians have

been united in resistance against

the brutal aggressions of Germany.
Italy, and Japan, concluded Dr.

Koht
The conspicuous absence of a

large audience cruelly testified to

the lackjrf interesLge- campus in

the people and fate of the small,

conquered nations of Europe which

are doing so much to keep the

Nazis from utilizing their full

strength against the few countries

where freedom is still intafct.

New Post-War
Group to Meet -

In order to discuss post-war

planning from the point of view «<

liberal arts students, a dinger

sponsored cooperatively by the de-

partmental clubs in liberal arts,

will he held Wednesday evening

at Albert Sheetz in Westwood Vil-

lage. '^*\'r "--.
; ) — •

'. ^'
'

Presenting the point of

of history, psychology, economics,

philosophy, and sociology depart-

mental clubs or majors, the affair

is the mitial event of a new group
planned by Vincent Ostrcm, presi-

dent of Pi Sigma Alpha, political

science honor society.

Anyone desiring to attend the

dinner, price of which is 80 cents*

may sign up today and tomorrow
on the political science oflice bul-

letin board. Future meetings will

be discussed at the dinner, and
tentative plans win be made at

the same time, Ostrom announced.
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Josephine is Already

Preporing for tlie —

JUNIOR PROMENADE
. »

•
.
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Junior Prom

>.¥

House Parfies — Premiere
'•yV::

APRIL 9:idth

/

CAMPUS
tALlNDAR
AMJemA €Xa Im^PHA members
win arrange final financial

settlement with traasurer Vi-

Man Itkin today at 3 pjn.' in

K H 212
nmCftNATIONAI. RELA-
TIONS €^I7B nambert wiU
#ign up lor Wedpneaday's joint

dinner with Pi Slg^na Alpha
iodsy in R.H. 032.

SFI7BS will meet today at 4
jpjiL in the Y.W.CJL buiki-

ing.

A.WJL HOSnTALITT BOAKD
will meet today at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 311.

PHRATERES AND PHIUA
^UNOILB Will meet today

^at 3 p.m. In K.H. 222.

PHILIA PERSONNEL ROARD
will meet today at 9:50 a.m.

In the Philia office.

PHILOSOPHY OLVR will^meet

today at 3 p.m. In the Y.W
C.A. buikHng.

PfllLIA DECORATION cdm-
nittee will meet today from
noon to 2:30 pan. in Heniiey

and well she might be. for three orchestras— 40 musicians

— will provide continuous mu sic from 1 1 p.m. to 3 d.m« at

4eProm- - ^ ;

Freddie Marfitt

Leighfon Noble
..J-.^ — ^. *-, -

...—..a.

—

k:^
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and ilie Premiere wit! feature

lUCO.'s Latest Major Studio Preview
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*a Trackmen Edge Out Oxy

.t-

1

JVMIOB PROMENADE
ARMY «d NAVY

RmarvolieM OWahqbto a» KM. Ticket OMe*

Wins in LastTwo
fvents Nab Meet
Mocpcpard Scores in Fhre Contests;
GrlswoM Captures Discus, Sliot

T-r-r- --^ r- by Warren Steinberg
Showing great powers of endurance, U.C.L.A.'8 IS man

track squad took a hardearned decision from Occidental last
45a*uf>day when they won the final two events to pull ahead^~~

72-58.

muFffl^niR^Dflii^ BRuin

.»

Lome
for Lone Win in

First Local Loss

by Bud Sewell
Gone are the hopes of the

Bruin tennis team for an un-

4eteected season, far last Sat-

urday on the Udan conrts,

ihe Bruins came out on the
Kad «nd of an S-1 score after

their tussle with the Trojan
aggregation, rated as the

strongest team in ttie South-
land.

"Hie Bruins picked up their sole

point when WiHard Lowe out-

played and out-pointed S^C's Jack

OoHins in straig^ht sets "winning

6-3, 7-5. In the re«t of the mak^ies
the Tnojans had too jnucSi ^n the
ball and the Bruins too little.

Siaee Vhwe F>»tre, 4he ITclan
first mmn, had been si<4c and vn-
aJtie k> practice far the g-reator

jiart of tbe waek, lie was saved
far the doubles match, and Ben
Preas was anaved up to the first

singles. Troian ca{>Utla, Ted
Olewine, ftut on a fine display af
skill and enduraaoe to defeat
Pran 6-S, S-6, 6-2.

Austin SeJlery, brought «ip from
sanks to fiH tt»e second sin-

Cies ^pot, was defeated by £arl
Oocfaefl «-2, 6-1. In the third
singles Captain Amoid Schwab
iwas baijded a straight set defeat
by Chuck Pet«rs 6-0, 6-2.

in the douldes nnatcfies the
Bruins were completely blacked
dHt ^ Mm Tnsi— 4taMi te <sam-
plete the one sided match. Ole-
wine and Kimbrell defeated Press
and Fotre, Cochell and Collins
4efeated Fugle and Treister, and
Clark and Peters defeated Lowe
•nd Sellery.

BInviM — Ted OiOTMkM <<;.) flrtnat'cd
»l« PreM <U.C.I*a..) SO. S-C «-«: Karl
•oehell (8.O.) 4MMlad Amkhi WMtry
•J.C.L.A..) 0-2. f-1; ««b Kinoibren (B.C.)—.Apfeated 0«orte Trte»ter <U.C.X«.A.,) 6-0.
•-1; WUUrd Lowe (U.C.L.A..) defeated,Mc CMUna (SO.) %-3, 7-5; otjuck Petert
•.C.) defeated Arnold Schwab (U.C.L.A.,)
t-0, e-2; Stralsht Clark (8.C.) defeatedMm Fucle (U.C.L.A.,) i-10. 9-H, •>!.

DottblcB — OiewHaa mmA KMbrell dtlwa '

' «S Press and MSm. a^, «^; Oochell and—•rtllna defeated WmOm aad Trlestet, S-S.
•>1; Clark and fMan artaaMI Ix»«re aad
•ellery. S-S. 4-^, «-«.

With tet the §aw-lin alii ihe
mile relay ieft, the Tigers needed
a first ,and third in the former
and a win in the latter to clinch
the mefft. This -^^ppeared doubt-
ful fltnce Ed Breetfmg of the
Udaoas was leading the field event.
Ray Vemoy then proceeded to get
off a thraw rivaling l^t of the
Bruin ace. That set «ff a -con-
troversy that lasted an hour (dur-
irig the hour the Uclans nabbed
the relay so the javelin didn't
make any differenc) before it was
decided that Breeding bad won
by seven inches.

Ray Ma«:gard was hkgh paint
nuui tor tbe locals gettiog a
tie lar third in the high Joaip,
4li«t In the pole vault, third la

the IM, a tie far fkvt In the
220, and second in the broad
Jump. In the five events Mag-
gurd garnered IS 14 points and
praved he is really an all-

around performer.
Hoxie Griswoki did what was

expected of him witen he ooi](>Qd
the discus and shotput to score
the only double Win for tiae

Bruins. Al Lemirian won the cen-
tury and might tiave copped the
220 lows if he hadn't hit a hur-
dle. Mode Perry tied for top hon-
ors in the mile with Tr:7n Dens-
more arid then went out and
romped to a fn^ in liie two mile
run.

ConMnendable performanoas
were a dime a doaen as the
tracksters under Harry Trot-
ter's tutelage really outdid
wilemHeiveH. Tfampered by a
man squad with Mttle reserve
strength the aee dadermen
*n*led up In several events
nnd eame througli fai all of
tnem, Sufftee to say tliey re-
serve ^eiity of~ eve>fflt for a
tefMHpiiih win.

SmOdART
We, Bopd fC.) Mkd T»«er «..)

Crew Prepafatlon

for Sfanferd Race

Hurt by Low Tides
The Uclan orew, under the guid-

ance of Coach Benjamin F. fi.

Wallace, has been spendii^ more
time fighting the Ballona low
tides than it has in preparing for
its meeting with Stanford, Aprfl

liast weeic was spent In ealls^

OMifeles eKerckies, wUle

aners, saCien^ fm- want «f

BEAMING MCNTdR—Harry Trotter. Bruin track coach, has a
reason to be happy. His team trounced the Occidental Tigers
Saturday to the tune of 72 to 58. (See column 1.)————— ——^ __ -'

Trojans Shut Out
Diamondmen, 9-0

Mlddleton (Q.). Time, 2m. 2.7fi.
Shot put—Oriswold (C..) 4Sft _

Polklnshorn (C.) 4tft. Wn.; Bobisoo (C.)Wt. IWn. '

^ *•»> ittWP—TOe, B<drd (O.) jmd I«v«n-
thal (C.) 5ft, lOIn; tie for third «moncAdama (O..) • toell (O.,) neynoMs (O.)M««Mrd iCA Vanderhoef <C.) and TIkmb-
•B iC3 irft. Stn.

Pole vault—Mag»»rd (C.,) ISft.: Jorcen-
•on (O.) lan. ein.: 8«lt8er (O.) laft.
100—Ismirlan (C.) Sutton (O.,) Mac-

srad (C). Time 10.28.
High hurdles—Portre ,<0..) Bninaoe (O.,)'

Vernoy (C). Time, 15.6«.
Mile—Tie. Densmore (C.) Pwry (C)

Jamiaon (C). Time, 4m. 52.48.
440—Bell (C.) Boyd (C.) Vernoy (0.).l

Time, 51.48.
Diacua—ami wain (e.> ijoft. IViln.:

Vataoy (0„) tSftt. ain.; Houae (O..) ISOTt.!

L«<r hiwdlM ggSii ^O.,) Brunaon (O..)'
lamMan 40.^. Ttane SSa.
SSS-^ne, Mascard (C) and Button (O.,)

Noonan (C). Time 22.U.
Broad Jump—Adams (C) 3Sft. SMiln

iCacBard (C) Mft. «^ln.
ll%ln.
Two mile—Porry (C.) Knauor. (O.,)

nr i 4C.). lUm. Aka. SS.Ss
iaiiSai iwaiia <0..^ 171ft.: Terno

(O..) MBit. Sta.: «a«ti fC.,) 144ft. Sin
Sfin relay—V.OJL.A. miardell . Tyler,

iMiiinisii. «ard>. miwi, Sa. M.Ts.
Final aoore—I7.C.X«.A.. 72: Oeeldenial, SS

The use hafiebaU team, the
second time this season,
turned out to be just too ^ood
for the likes of A. J. Sturze-
neggeT*6 Bruin <>on.tiiii^ent and
blanked the Uclaiks 9 to in
Saturdajr^s non - feaerue en-
gaf«ement.

.

Former Brum t)ave Sachs hurl-

ed his best game o(f the year for

the Trojans, limit/ing t*ie Uclans
to exactly one bit in seven long
innings. He was replaced hy Earl
Chambers who gave U.C.L-A.. a
hit an ijming for the last two
cantos to bring the Bruin total to'

three biK^S^s.

Tltfee Uclan pUehcrs, Belteg,
;

A««doii, 4uid Hws— tried fndt-
]

lessly 4o stem the Trt^tm tUlm W
aine Mts.

|

SX2. picked Mp t«»o runs in the^

initial stanza, added oae in the,

third, then ^-abbed three apieoei

in the fifth and seventh for their

total of nine.

Trojan shortstop, Jake Palmer,

did his stint for S.C. by banging

out a four-bagger with a man on

base. Palmer and teammate,
Karl Tashjian, got two hits apiece
to head the batting for the day.

L .i.\.m;\i:iiSia
7 I&3;*i1hST >^.Tft71'S

Offici
^«».

o
Students wHo wisH te apfHy f«r

»rf

Official Notices

the ffieoct aowlemi
for Summer
ajipBuatiiwi at ^mce in tlhe «mee«r

Ben <o..) jift the Dean .©f Uw#LiM*diiat«8 Ad-
iiiiniBtiatiMi MS. AppliAi<ici)i iiwwii
be made befsve Saturday, April 9,
19<S.

Bnrl J. Miller

Dena ef Underfrmdnates

.»

MASTiai'S EXAMIKAnOK XN
ENoursn

Students who plan to take the
/Qualifying examination for the
Master's degree in English should
M>tify the, chairman of the de-
partment before March 31.

A. K. lAmgueAlf Chalrnuui

FRBSHMAN HONORARY. -J PUYSIOAl. BDUCATION FOB
All men who i«sMered in the] AHM

Dean of Undergraduates Office
for Phi Eta SignMi, Freshrann* B^einning Marcii IS, gymnasium
Scholastic honorary, should come pants may be exchanged only once
te Administration Biulding 202 for ^ ^^^ Classes meeting Monday,
a short interview before March 31. ,„ ^ ^ , « .,

Earl J. Miller Wednesday and Friday may ex-

Dean of UnioissnAnniaa. ' dkamge on Monday mily. and classes

meeting on IXiesday, Thursday and
' Saturday inay vncAftange on Thurs-

day only. This order does not

effect the other items of gymna-
sium equipment.

CLASSmCD
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOR RBNT
ROOM—Va »Bt 4
time houaawork.

tor tpart ]

Call AR-S-l«ftS after!

READ

Swedenborg
He Itevrd Ood csflfng out oC cfciy need.

And saw lifc*a deeper wor»hi|» in a de^;
Cawid fhid no pnmm In all llie wwrlds tv Imm^

A mmml to /^eedoai ^ist « lifeW vae;

Could find mm rem on any unseen lAiore "

; 7~
'

But in the Love fluM wae our rem Wfore.

Baek in the ab^ss of ikeologic night t.L

He was the one uum uIm helMld Ae Light;

His were llie eyes on the front of thm dark age

W!hae1i road the Truth upon the Judgment page.

And thus this ipuast of the ui^^lic siiheares

Lm CHit a gleam of Heaven upon the years I

WANTED EDWIN MARKHAM.

TVro advance course or aenior atudanta.
ParttimeXservices. Nearby achool. Room,
board, aalary. ARltona S-0M7. Secretary.

^okn F. Bovnrd, Ohnlnmui

WANTKD—Kndish lessons in exchange for
Oermm iMiraMW ikbarmkmtm, strflaaaphy.
Call ORegtvleir S-OWS. _^__

<oaRL student to <le teht iMuacwork. ' Pri-
vate room and %«Uk »—d and salary.
CR-e-»446.

Ms

"CMVINE LOVE AND WISDOM'

FOR SALM
.^VAL officer's new onifqrma— cheap,
includinc raincoat and aviation crMna.
Olae 40xts-aa. . -- . — .

10c im

VX.LA, StuHent Su^re

-*- * i
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EDITORIALS

Plot for Victory
The land lies fallow. All around us is growth and

production, yet here the land lies fallow.

Pood right now is a serious problem, and the people
of Los Angeles have rolle'd up their sleeves, taken a ho^
in their hands, and have dug a ^rden. There's a bit of

the country in their backyards. , To many of us U.C.L.A.
Is home. What about our backyard? What about the

food situation, what about our war effort? What about
our part in the community campaign? We have the land,

the equipment, tlie manpower. If there is anything we
can do to relieve the pressure on sources of food supply,

we should do it. And we can. At the last meeting of the

Student Executive Council, a committee was given the

pQwer to organize and set up a. victory garden o« campus
if it were assured that enough people would cultivate it.

Many groups that registered with the War board want to

know what they can do. This is their answer. A good one.

One that will show positive results when those little green

shoots miraculously break through the ground crust.

Our cafeteria will buy anything we can produce. And
we'll be eating the beans and the carrots and the peas we
grew with out own hands. And we can send some of the

produce out to the Sawtelle area to decorate a few bare

tables. A couple of hours a week of hoeing, planting,

watering out in the sun and the fresh air. A couple of

hours of pleasant recreation which we all need. . And we'll

have harvesting parties, and contests, and the best vijCtory

garden on a college campus.
The idea is not new. We have been working on it

now for two and a half semesters, and we have been en-

couraged by President Sproiil, Dean Laughlin, Dean
Miller. The Ijite Deming MaQlise was our mainstay. Then
what was holding up the show? It was the answer to one

big question.* Who will plant the corn? But we know that

one now. It's the people who sent a great teatfi^to the

Rose Bowl. The ones who bought and sold thousands of

dollars in war bonds and stamps. The people who do«

nated hundreds of pints of their life's blood. We're not

through; we're looking for new horizons/ This is one.

We'll plant those seeds of victory — watch them grow.

—Charlotte Klein

-'^

.'( »

Top Honors

~
'^r

Finding that the University of California has been

placed at the head of the American Council on Education

list as far as educational facilities goes has just confirmed

something which we knew all along. The association in

its survey of colleges and universities throughout the

country found that in 31 different departments the

University of California had "adequate" or "distinguished**

facilities. Now we're keeping our fingers crossed that a

new one may be added to that list of "firsts!' — aeronau-

tical engineering. " r '/*- -
.

.^^- •..
. . -^

Up before the legislature now is a bill which would

provide the University with such a school to be located

on the U.C.Lr;Av-campus.^-Ahwntti^ sponsored, the bir

asks for an appropriation of one million dollars to be

ysed at the discretion of University authorities in setting

up the school.

If the bill is passed, we think it will be not only

an added credit to the University but a distinctly for-

ward-looking step for the community. Los Angeles is

not only the center of wartime aviation but will lead in

peacetime aircraft building as well. Facilities provided

by private institutions in the theory of aeronautical engi-

neering are insufficient to serve the great public need

which will exist for training in the field.

f-jif ^ We're not only going to keep oui: fingers crossed.

We're going to write Assemblyman Jesse Randolph Kel-

lems and some of the thirty-three other legislative spon-

sors of the bill and our own assembly representative and

tell them what a good idea i^re think it is. ^ , -i^L ^

JMitonatM and feature mrtUie* •xpreaM th» viewpoint •/ tht i»riUr mnd m«fc«

»• eloim t« repre»ent offieimt Vntvonitp opinion. AU nnoipnod oditorialM «r« by

mtodttor.
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Quad
Wrangles
A recent editorial in one of the

local newspapers again points to

what it calls "the levying of ruin-

ous taxes to support bureaucracy."

This particular paper has Jaeen

"consistent in criticizing the pres-

ent administration for its "Bu-

reaucratic government.'* It has

also been consistent in using gen-

eralities without giving specific

instances of where unnecessarj'

government organization exists.

With few exceptions, Congre«s-

men who have mouthed the 'V^me
generalities have b^en praised by
this paper foir their efforts to

bring about '^more democratic
government" by Indiscriminately

attacking ''bureaucraey.**

Just what this bogey is, that

this paper is attacking, is hard to

say. According to one authority,

"bureaucracy is a system of cen-
tralized government by means of

bureaus of departments." Now
this. definition doesn't look so ter-

rifying — so bad and "Cbm|nun-
istic" as this pa^r has tried to

imply.

Certainly a, government of 180
million people must have a good
deal of central control. In war
time, especially, mi efficient or-
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P«bHsh«4 daily •€•». %twt4tj aM $mn4tif fliroMfflMiit tko raanlav kImoI yaat
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ganlsatlon fb prosecute » wat
must be differentiated into a com-
plicated structural pattern.

The very organization which
publishes the newspaper in ques-

tion is nothing more than a sy^s-

tem of "bureaucracy." It has its

circulation department and its ad-

vertising department. The latter

is broken down into bureaus han-

dling classified ads, commercial
ads, etc.- It seems, then, that in

order to wreck vengeance upon an
administration which it abhors,

this paper is resorting to name
caHing of the most vicious^fiorl

because of inability to find specific

faults.

If one were to apply this paper's

arguments literally to our armed
forces, we would see our whole
Army attacking as a mob, without

any sembTance of organization or

control (provided it could attack

under such conditions). If any-

thing Is "bureaucratic," It Is the

Army. And If an efficient fight

Ing machine such as that Is to be
condemned by the general tenn
"bureaucracy," we toilght as well

go back to the cave man days,

where disorganization and rugged
Individualism existed side by sidi

and^ man, grouping In the dark
was at the mercy of the more "bu-
reaucratic" animals of the Jungle,

who roam^ in bands for mutual
protection and offense.

Bruin

Revues
by Cinennadict

Presented with the re-

straint that is so typifcally

British, this week's feature

at Loew's State, Grauman*8,

and Ritz theatres, Robert

Donat in ''Young Mr. Pitt," is
«

a welcome relief from some

of the recent flambuoyant

cinematic fare. It also gives

one a chance to hear some

flawless English spdken, and

that, too, is a treat.

The picture covers the period in

English history from the start of

the American Revolution to the

Napoleonic Wars. Robert Donat

portrays the popular young prime

minister, William Pitt, who takes

over 4he Englilh government at

the time that England was re-

duced to a third rate power, and

her fortunes were at one of theii

lowest ebbp.

Il:t^ . : Current Parallel

The picture has an amazing
parallel to our present day world
situation. Napoleon is seen as

the dictator who wishes to rule

the world, and England is seen

as the only power standing alone

to oppose him, while Pitt is de

picted as one of the few English

statesmen having enough insight

to recognize the Napoleonic peril.

Strictly historical and biogra-

phical, the picture is purely and
simply a tale of English history

Some might regret the fact that

it did not touch more on the pri-

vate life of Pitt, but then one
must realize that Pitt was a pub-
lic character, and his greatness
was in what 'he did for his home-
land in her darkest days.

- "Well Cast '

The entire production is excel-

dently dope and extremely well

acted. However, in certain spots,

the sound might have been a little

better. Besides Robert Donat, in

the title role, Robert Morley, John
Mills, and especially Albert Lieven
as Tallyrand, give excellent per-

formances. . .,:

The second feature this week,
"Tonight We Raid CaJais," brings

us back, again to the current
world situation. Featuring John
Sutton and Annabella, the pic-

ture tells about a British agent
landed in France to direct British

bombing efforts. Beulah Bondi and
Blanche Yurka turn in excellent

performances as French patriots.

Another interesting feature on
the local rialto this week is Alan
Ladd in "Lucky Jordan," currently

showing at both Paramounts.

Root of Evil

Dear Editor: ^^

This is my first growl In three

years. Unable to get to a bank.

I wanted to cash a $1 check issued

through one of the University*!

departments. 1 went to the

A.S.U.C. cashier and was inform-

ed *hat they did not cash checks

of o\ er $5 for students.

We don't all have the luxury

of a checking account — nor can

we sit down and write a $5 check.

Isn't the A.S.U.C. run for the

benefit of the students? Don't

they trust us? Paying a service

charge would be preferable to the

present set-up.

H. C. Pmrtoh.

Pot of Cold
Dear Editor:

Why did the price of malts and
sodas go up to 20 cents? Is the

Co-op run for the benefit of tha

studentbody or to make money
off poor Bruins?

Remember the good old days
when malts, and sodas were ten

cents ? Prices have gone, up but
not 100%. '

'

B. Ftp T . H>» B» Cy. m» ^n »f w. K$.y

(J. M., B. S., E. S*
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nest-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

Barrage Balloons

Taut, overstuffed

Silver ghosts

Of prehistoric monsters.

Pasturing on sky.

God, Claw's
Out Again!
'•Thank you for them kincfwords

you have expressed about the

CLAW this year," said a state-

ment from the CLAW's office in

a local hollow log today.
Another issue of the humor

magazine will be out tonight, fea-

turing pictures of the new pledges.

Also, "Any Girl Can Neck. But—,*•

a sorority form chart, Glass
Houses, Claw Marks,. Wherein the

Truth Lies, plus a collectM>n of

our best jokes.

Better get one early, J^id, be-

fore they go. And you might send
oi)e to your good friend in the
service. — Advertisement.

— IMPORTANT —
\

For all finished work and fu-

ture orders, please phone or

write the AMOS CARR STUDIO

in Hollywood. \

6525 Hollywood Blvd.

HO-2991
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APRIL 5th

Be VITAL

To YOU?
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THE
WORLD

IN
BHIEF

.by United Press

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-

CALIFORNIA

I

(Bhubc
University of California at Los Angeles

* **

UKW. MaCARXHUR'S HEAE>- w^i vv Ki 5-»
QUARTERS, Australia — Allied. ^'- ^^ ^^ ^^
Hudson tK)mt>ers set fires visible

15 miles in daylight in a low-level
raid yesterday, on the Japanese-
occupied town of Toeal, trading
center and pre-war capital of the
Kai an^ Tanimbar Islands, and
raided two other enent^-beld
towns in the Kai group.

LONDON — Amerlcan-buUt
Ventura bombers carrying tlie

Mew Allied non-stop aerial of-

feaalve Into its fourth day, made "^ Courses centering around

Full Uniteid Press Wire Service Tuesday, March 30, 1943

ttheir second straight daylight
raid on Rotterdam yesterday
while huge flreu still burned at
tiM St. Nasaire U-boat base
which British bombers blasted
Swaday night.

LONDON—Russia lias resumed
big-scale attacks on the Leningrad
front and is throwing tanks, planes
and infantry into action in increas-
ing numbers, the Axis reported
yesterday as operations on the
thawing Smolensk front bogged in

mud which made important oper
ations there unlikely for several
weeks.

Six Week
Courses--
Divulged

;>

ALLIED HEAD<)UARTEltS,
NOltTH AFRlt^A— Field Mar-
shal Edwin Rommel fled Into
the Gabes bottleneck tonight
assailed by land, air, and sea,
leaving his blasted Mareth Llne»
^8M prisoners and vast booty to
the Allies, who were cloaing la
ier the kill In Tunisia.

LOS ANGELES — Plans were
completed last night for the city's
welcome to Madame Chiang Kai-
Shek when she arrives here to-

morrow morning for her last pub-
lic appearance in this country be-
fore returning to China.

. SACRAMENTO—The Ataem-
My universities and colleges oona-
naittee Inst night approved bills

authorising the University of
CaHfomla to set up a college of
veterinary mediHne, a new
teaching hospital niid a school of
public health.

po8t-war and war activity
will be emphasized in the six-

week Summer Session, an-
nounced Belle Hechtman, ad-
ministrative assistant of the
Summer Session, who re-

leased the list of studies of-

fered in the departmer^s of
science, business administra-
tion, economics, history, and
English. . - , ,

,The science department is offer-

ing a number of courses designed
to appeal especially at this time,

some of which are: Peoples of
the South Pacifki, Economic
Plants, Problems in Chemistry,
Research, and Advanced Research.
Two new courses in the eco-

nomics department are Current
Economic Problems, Post War Re-
-oonstruction. Business adminis-
tration offers Theory of Business.
Secretarial Training, and Person-
nel Management.
CURTAIN CALLS '

Public Speaking 2B, Funda-
mentals of Expression and Inter-
pretation, Forms of Public Ad-
dress, and ^Play Production will
be offered * by popular demand.
Miss Hechtman stated.

Excellent Relations of^
Mexico, U.S. Unfolded

' by Adele Truitt

^ "Never before in the history of the United States and
Mexico have relations been better than they are now," en-
thusiastically sUted Dr. Malbone Graham, professor of polit-
ical science, who has just returned from a brief trip south
'^^^^^"^'"^^^-iMi of the border.

Juniors Release

Single Tickets —
for Prom Events

In order to accommodate me-
teorology students and service-

men who are unable to get pff

for Friday night of the Junior
Promenade week-end, separate
tickets for the premiere and the
houseparties Saturday night will
be sold, prices to be announced
later, according to Bill Cain,
Prom chairman.

Reservations for the entire
triple-threat weekend, which in-
cludes the Prom, the R.K.O.
major studio premiere, and
houseparties, are being taken to-
day through Friday in front of
Royce hall from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. and in the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine ticket office with a $2
deposit on the complete price
of $5.80.

Going down through Texas to

Juarez, Graham had a first-hand

opportunity to see how the war
has effected frontier traffic—"and
it's heavier tiuia ever before," he
declared.

The prosperity of border-towns
Is at an "all time high," and tour-

ists fk>w freely back and forth
across the lines, pockets bulging
with the two-dollar bills which are
the only denomination of paper
money permitted to pass from one
country to the other.

AMIGOS MIOS
From time to time high tensions

have existed between our southern
neighbors and ourselves, but such
strain is non-existent now. The
Mexicans have lost their fear of
us, Graham affirmed, and the ad-
ministrations of both countries

Army, Navy

Examination

Scheduled
Now sealed arid resting in

a safe, the Army-Navy exam-
inations for the Navy V-12
college training program and
the Army A-12 specialized
training program will be
given to the men who have
tickets of admission Friday,
morning at 9 o'clock in E.B.
145.

Pre-requisites include registra-

tion, an interview to determine
officer potentialities in the office
of the Dean of Undergraduates,
and two lead pencils.

Men with last names beginning
with the letters *'F" through "K**

will be interviewed today from
9:30 a.m. to noon and letters "L.^^

through "Q" this afternoon from
1 to 4 o'clock. "R" through "Z'?-=

All Marine Corps reserves and
all Navy V-l's who will have
completed four semesters in the
University by July 1, 194S, will be
required to take a qualifying exam-
ination on April 20. Those whe
successfully complete the exami-
nation will be transferred to class
V-12 for further college training;.

' v'.

Artists Play

—^ -

Art Mystery

Heading the history depart-
ment's list is Special Studies of
European history, followed by 5A. J-, /^^^•^^^^A
History of England, 7B, Political|ilI wOflCCff i
and Social History of the United
States, Seminar in English His-
tory, and the United States in the
Colonial Period.

Having literally "unearthed" a
mystery hidden from the world for
nearly five hundred years, Dr

Resource Board
R6pe>rt Analyzed

are enjoying ijiaximum coopera-
tion.

All military decisions affecting
the interests of both countries are
cleared through the Mexico-United
[States joint defense board so that
there is a minimum of conflict or
waste effort.

Mexicans are fervently patriotic,
and the anti-Axis spirit is most
certainly not superficial, declared
Graham. The Axis is too inti-
mately associated with Spain for
the anti-Franco Mexicans to feel
anything but revulsion for it.

Dealing with the economic as-
pects of the report of the National

_, - . --.Resources Planning board, Dr.l nor Parker, soprano soloist
Thomas Whittemore, archaeologist John Clendenin, assistant profes- Miss Sams will play "Sonata
and director of the Byzantine in- sor of money and banking, will Number Two" by Bach and "Con

The third annual spring -con-
cert of Mu Phi Epsilon, national
women's music honor group, will
be presented today before the Uni-

h:n 'iTurorium'*
"~" *" "^"^ Olmsted Talks to

Among the artists who will per-
form are June Sams, flutist, ac-
companied by Edith Ellersieck,
pianist; Marjorie McFarlin and
Eda Schlatter, pianist and Elea

Post-War Gre^p

stitute, will illustrate with motion
» pictures a lecture on his uncover-

ing of ancient mosaics of the fam-
ous Byzantine mosque of Saint

^ Sophia today at 2 p.m. in E.B. 145.
The human figures decorating

^
the nM>sque were concealed from
view when the Turks invading
Cohstantinople covered the paint-

j ings because of religious beliefs,
and were allowed to be unveiled
only when Dr. Whittemore per-

« suaded Kemal Ataturk, Turkish
statesman, of their ancient splen-

* Dr. Whittemore has becHri work-
ing for years with a staff of as-

^ sistants on this project and ex-
pects to continue his research for
the duration. He has just re-

^ turned from Istanbul and will be
here for a few weeks before re-
turning to his work.

# __^

•J2 Little People

..Raid Cafe Again
Table for 12 will be the aim of

J Troll luncheon club members as
they storm the cafeteria at noon
today in a vain .effort to eat ade-

• quately on the^ remnants of a
March bank account.

In addition to regular members,
••^unchkins" Helen Holden, Jean
Ferguson and Pat Hunt are in

speak to the Social Science II
class today at 10 a.m. in C.B. 19.
according to John W. Olmsted, as-
sistant dean of the College of Let-
ters and Science.

certina" by Chaminade, Brahms
and Chopin will be featured by
the two pianists, while Miss Par-
ker will sing compositions by
Verdi alnd Bizet.

"Hie post-war discussi<m group
headed by Jerry Greenhut will
hold another informal luncheon-

at noon when John W. Olmsted,
assistant professor of history, will
discuss the 'Treatment of Con-
quered Peoples."

, Afteij starting
the conversational ball rolling.
Olmsted will encourage group par-(
ticipation.

will be interviewed tomorrov^
morning and all initials will be
taken tomorrow afternoon.
IN ADDITION '

Mathematics of the high school
level will probably be the most
stressed subject in the examina-
tion, Barney Atkinson, assistant te
the dean of undergraduates, dis-
closed. Practical rather than the-
oretical questions would be asked,
he stated. .

Constructed along the lines of.
an "I.Q." test, the examination will
also delve into history, English,
physics, and chemistry, the Army '

has intimated.

AT A RATE
Navy men who pass the exami-

nation will be reviewed by a rat-
ing board, given a physical, sworn
in as apprentice seamen, and sent
back to college, possibly U.C.L.A..
July 1.

*^

]

Certifkiates will be given to
Army men who pass the test. When
inducted, the men will be assigned
to 4 specialized training unit for
basic training. Upon completion

cer prospects will be sent to «
university, possibly U.C.L.A., At-
kinson added.

I

KIMAI.

>)

Ferguson and Pat Hunt are in- MATE MA r*UAKi/^re ii j r
^^^^^^^^^^"^^^''^mmmmmm^^mamm

^vited to buy and enjoy the P«l«t^se)^ MtrSl.W tK. ILTT
^"^^ P'^^^'' ^"^ possible Japanese attack, light U. S. naval crui-

>bto d«Uo»elM which «w,it TreUB /*" P^W.i'Hg the wflsternmott Aleutian wa*«n succeeded in forcing an enemv fletllld at
*~ta»- ^' ""'^"•..*?"' <i^ovw. »nd t>vo cargo shios to torn tail 2t«ri U^^IZ »3Z„f

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
PHILIA WAR BOARD will
meet today at noon, in K.H.
311.

YEOMEN will hold a compul-
sory business meeting today
at 4 p.m. in K.H. 400.

HOUSEPARTY REPREHEN-
TATIVE8 from all partici-
pating houses will meet to-
day at 1 p.m. in K.H. 204B
to discuss final plans and
turn in themes.

ASSOCIATION FOR CHILD-
HOOD EDUCATION will not
meet today.

JUNIOR COUNCIL will meet
tonight at 7:30 o'clock at 'the
Alpha Gamma Delta house. I
624 Hilgard.

A.W.S. meetings today include:
Board at 1 p.m. in K.H. 220.
Activity Banquet committee
at 2 p.m. in K.H. 311.

TOMORROW
PUBLIC HEALTH NUR8INQ

club will hold a business
meeting tomorrow at 10 ajn.
in R.H. 126.

FREf7cH CLUB will meet to-
day at S rlg pjn: at th4 Chi
Omega house. 708 Hilgaid.
Elections will be heW.

If, .-i- ! 3JV c r\ a *.i

:
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CancfTH^ates
Candidates for the Bad

> Science Degree
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Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science

,»..-'

College
\ ::-"V of.

Applied

Fraacca Anton Clarke, J4

Loolse Clarke, Elafate I^lizabeth

Clary, MbMrgaret Fraada Coa-

teila, Harriet Martha Coatea,

Keah Seraflaa CurtI, Jaaper

Itadiley, Katharine Virginia Da-

vUaea, Felicia De La O, Ruth
Oavlaae Downey, Doris DIantha

Dvekworth, Iaal)4 Seott Duf-

tric Kitto, Edith MUUcept
Cleaveland •Koestera, , I^Wrpthy

Jiathryn Latasa. ~ ^

Lorraine Edna Lowry, Alberta

McCammon. Naa Gerson Mc-

Carthy, Pe:gy Lucille McCon-
vfBe, Kowena Hoiwe MaeDon-
ald, Marjorie Beatrice MeFarlia,

Patriela Jean Mahoaey, Dorothy

Marie Maurin, Prudent Bernard

Menard, Jr., Oalen Howard
Messamer, E d w a rd Thomas
Michael, Jr., Margery Hawkins
Mllhelland, Helen L.eona Min-

ner, Dorothy Virginia MMuro«,

Margie Joyce Morrison. ^

Mary Louise Alviso, Ilene Vir-

ginia Anderson, Marlys Jeanne

Andrew»i Teresa Ulysse Apffel,

Angelilia Barboxa, Marjorie Betty

Barkley. Winifred Marie B les.

Jack Floyd Binkley, Norma Eliza-

l^eth Janssen Binkley, Peggy Jane

Brown, Veva LaVene Bulmer,

Muriel Genevieve Calkins, Eleanor

Margery Campbell, L ian John _ „, , , «_.
Ghrrico Esther R. Cheraichowsky. Pegeen Nugent. Victoria Peha,

Letha Maye Potts, Nevada Pope
Ramos, Katharine Marie Reming-
ton, Cosma Bee Rhinehart, Eva
Edith Risnel, Sehna FraiiCes Rob-

bins, EleancM* Marie Robinson,

Evelyn Broom Sanders, Louise

Jean Shade, Esther Silverman,

Milton B. Smith, Louise Joy Sny-

der, Mary Lorana Somers.
Alice Woodmaa Stoddard^

Rita Jean Strobel, Elva Maa
8woffer, ' Raynu>nd A. J. Terry,

Lor^ia Hanawfilt Tborup, Helen

Mary Walters, Margaret Eliaa-

beth Wheeler, Patricia Helen
Whltaker, Jane Bartholomew
White, Kenneth WilUanM, Mar-
J<Mrle Brown Williamson, Bear

trice Helen WohlfortA, Leona
Vialet Wolfe, Wilma Yorii»

Lois Marie Zelsdorf.

KIsenberg, Julia Gladys Epler^

Grace Karyl Ericksen.

Albert Reginald Feers, LiHiah

Mae Bennett Fisher, Barbara Ma-
rie Fitch, Lorrahie Yvonne Foix,

Ortnide Frolke GaUieJ Rita Vk-
toria Germain, Larry Gittlcr, Mar-
garet Lconore Golden, Alice Ha-

ger, Irene Harrod, Gertrude Cath-

erine Humphrey, Juaniita S. Jagd,

Itfilo Perry Johnson, Marjorie Pa-

CoHege
of Business

Administrcition
Robert Lee Arthinr, James Fran-

cis Bartholomew, Torria Wallcer

Bash, Elvin Berchtold, Virginia

Evelyn Boyer, Bernard Loren

Brown, Edward Jackson Brown,

Wells Dewane Burgess, Edison

Thomas X^hilcote, William B.

Christian, Earl Henry Cline, Don-

ald Eugene Coding, Wayne Stan

Cole, Douglas Stuart Cormack,

Howard Elmer Dickerson, Jr.

Frederick Lyke DoaneUy, Boy
Elexls Doupe, Robert Edwin
Drew, Max Dunn, George Na-

thaniel Kp^teln, Rese BHxabetfa

Erickson, Hugh Kennedy Geyer,

Leon BmrtoB Gill, Jr^ Wllterd

L. Hardin, Charles Burnett

Hardinghaua, Eugene Rusaril

Hardwick. Jr., Paul Harrell,

Gordon Lombard Hewson, Na-

than Uimovlta, J. Phillip Huteh-

1ns, Vivian Fay Itkin.

Albert Armen lanirian. Ken-

neth Russell James. Berneice Au-

relia Johnson, Robert Harold

Johnson, Henry Kawin, Martin

Ross, Robert John Laun. Robert

Stanley Lehmann, Eugene Wiener

Levin, Samuel Lewinstein, Lester

Littenberg, Robert Cugene Lopez,

Norman Mitchell, Daniel Vincent

Murphy, Robert Cleo Parks.

Staadish Kenfleld Penton,

Joan Mary Riley, Leyal Joseph

Bitter, Leonard J. BebMns, Har-

oid NelsMk Boaeanoat, Dare

Nelke Schwab, Phyllis Lorraine

Schwartz, James Marvin Sellg,

Betty Jean Sleckert, Lester Panl

Sfans, Jr^ Harold Ward Snyder.

Raymond S. Stlpelnaan, Ridg-

way Sutton, George Robert Ta-

weal, ^Robert Norman Tienzer,

Richard Ad<fison WakJ, William

Charles Willner. Ray Willson,

Mary Louise Wilson, Robert Lee

Yingst.

U a f I o n
ris, Ruth carol Barr*»a, F^ncei

Lenore Hartifan.

Lydia Dorothy Hatton, Doro-

thy Oaralyn H«dricfc, Jenry Unk
Heinz, Robert Edwin Helbush,

Ella Joan Herman, Osceola EBa*

abeth Herron, Mary EWen IIW^

Henry Israel Hlrshfleld, SW-Uj .

McChord Hlrshfleld, Jeanne

Tleck Hitchcock,' Eva Anna

Uloaek, Robert »•. Hodges, Jr^

Ja AMie Hollister, Bapierine

Danglhs Holzboog, Gordon

ver Honunar.

ites for the Bachelor

Science Degree

CoHege of Agriculture

Milton Andy Anderson, William mit Gryde, Chester Charles Kratz,

Edward Brtwn, Jr., Stanley K*r-| Lewis Ellsworth Prest»«e.

Candidates for the Bachelor

Arts Degree

College— of ^^
Appfied Arts

Betty Ann Berry, Pauline Ethel

Campbell, Ella Virginia Gather,

Charlotte\ Chamie, Betty Gloria

Ctohen, Frances Dickinson Cush-

man, William Dale Dustin, Wini-

fred Mary Evans, HjurietflT Jane

Feild. Ettieime Berneice Fleigman,

Mildred Louise Fowlkes, Ruth

Alice Gmgrich, Helen Grant, Bar-

bara Sue Halverson, Eileen Doro-

thy Hamilton.
Ann Ellen Harris, EUiabeth

Agnes Johnston, Virginia May
Johnstan, Marian l>e Jones,

Jamea Maynard Klaki, Eleanar

Hel«B Klkia, Deris MmBj Koo-

yig, VIrginki Le« Kramer,
JeanMtte Uayd, Marjarie Bea-

trice MeFarlln, Winifred Kath-

leen MeCiee, Betty Ixm Mathes,

Rayma Maria Mattson, Seott

Gibson Merrick, erayce Edith

Mnndy.

ArminU Pearl Neal, Mark

Bruce Nelson, Lillis Jeanette Ner-

ling, William Valentine Newman,

Mary-Alice Penhale, Joan Pollak,

James Hampton Presley, Robert

LaVeme Roberds, Helen Lu Ru-

pert, Mary Lou Sherman, Virginia

Ann Snure, Francine Marion

Candidafes for

Bachelor

CoUege
of Letters

and Science
Myrle Ann Abright, Steven

Douglas Adams, Saul Altshuler,

Suran William AntabUn, Victor L.

Armstrong, Don Carlos Atkins,

Louis Leonard Bailin, Francesca

Ball. Peter Kurtz, BaUou, Bernard

Joseph Barnes, June Ursula Bar-

num» Barbara Jean Barrett, Irene

Barrett. Max King Barsh, Char-

lotte Eileen Baumbach. ^

Dorothea Bertha Baumeister,

Mary Doris Beaumont, Jaaice

Eleanor Beavon, Warren Frank
Beclc, Kathryn Jane Bedell,

Clare Ward Bentley, Bath Ql^-

ria Berwald, Jean Kathryn Bis-

Sp^h^r^ Beatrice Mae Steffy,| bee, Ellen
^^''^^I^J^^*^

Frederic Grant Stussy, Betty Jane
~' ^- - n^*

Taylor, Melonee Burnett Temple,

Marcella Violet Wallin, Dorothy

Eletha Walter, Elinor Jean Weiss,

Edward Brachicr Wdls^

Candidates for f^ihfic Health

Niir»no Certifkile

Helena Bhuney, Margaret Dot

Belin» B I c h a r d Christopher

Bond, Quentin Bottser, M^ry
Carolyn Borchard, Ann Buth

College of AppKed Arts

Aleen Ruth Boffv^his, Kenneth

Robert Boyd, Mary Jean Kiehl-

bauch Bregel, M. Lois Britsch,

Edwin George Brolfman, Claralee

Brown, Howard Stevenson Brown,

Irma Delle Sperry Brown, Vera

Albright Brown, Jklary Doreen
Brubaker, Jane Ellen Bryan.

Jean Bva BnNen, Norma Bfae

Bnnger, Marjory

D%ickworth, Hil-

^egarde Huhbell, Jiianita S. Jagd,

Lerraine Edna Lowry, Bemice

Lwcilt Diklinc Orr, Cosma Bee

Bhinehart, Gertrude Emma Sipple, j.,^,j^ j^ j^^yt, Pamala HIMa
Florence Murphy Smircich, Helen

^ ^_,^ Bmeat John Caldeoott,
Summers, Lovcna Hana

wait Thorup, Beatrice Helen

Wolklforth.

es for the Degree of

Bachelor of Education

Mtory Elizabeth Coleman, Mar- Eggketwi. Helen Georgia Yere-

)orie Isabel Davis, Peggy Knox

inHNmtNMIMnMMIMI

LE CONTE
CleaiMrs & Dy«rt

Ftnm Dry Cimanimg mmd

bekan Fisher, Jack Harvey Gar

dasky, June Lylah Harris, Elea-

nor Marguerite Hein, Ema Black

Hilhard, Clera Corine Jodos, Char-

lotte LaVema Lee, Lorene Earley

Marshall, Camilla Lewis Masters,

Elisabeth Helene Rodedwr, Myra
.tsJWec^

tel, Robeirt W
Geraldine W

I, Jerry Saul

Oaplaa, Etiaabeth Stewart Car-

bee^ Anita Lacllle Carter, i;ila

Virginia Cather, Jane Oay
Chaaspagne, Harold Irrtog Cher-

ness, Oraee Henrietta Christie,

LUy HerUada Clark.

I Edward Marshal] Cleland. Bar-

bara Regina Cogar, Samuel Theo-

dore Coh^n, He^n Maxine Cohn,

Judith Hermine Cohn, Elizabeth

Kolb Coleman, Jack Samuel Con-

ley, Margaret Ethyl Cooling, Kath-

ryn Geraldine Cooper, Robert Wil-

liam Coppock, Ooncepcion Benllde

Corona, Yvonne Jacqueline Cour-

tenaye, Helen MaxweH Cover,

Charles Rogers Oram, Rosalie

Katatrine Qrcager.

ElUott Darroek, Marian Louise

Daakam, Ardia Adelfe Davlee,

Frank C. Davis, Blarian Eliaa-

beth Davis, Mary Jane DaM,
Jotm Frank Deaey Darls Ada
D«iny, Nadlne Eatelle Dleter-

leh, George EUard Dittmar,

Dorothy Estelle Dodge, Oerdon

Sharp Dooglas.

Clifton Dreyer, Harold Drooi,

Juliana Duffield, Waldo Dunbar,

Patricia Louise Dunn, Frank Ed-

ward Dupas, Jr^ Mildred Fay
Eason, Sybil Beckwith Edgecomb,

Jane Mary Eklund, Martha June

Elliott, Judith Elster, Luipe Errol,

Jeanice Everett, Guin Porter Ew-
ing, William Cameron Farrer.

Helene VanDijk Fatt, Naomi
Claire Felber, Jean Ferguson,

Bessie Mae Ferina, Donald Ber-

nard Feser, Ann Etta FIndeison,

Helene Marie Flschel, Frances
Lorenz Fischer, Betty EUen
Flam, Virginia May Flyan, F.

Burritt Foster, Iris Geraldine

Frampton, Aane Beese Fred-

riekson, Hugh Edward Freenuus,

Leon David FMnsaa, Haas
Kmeat Freand. '

John Stuart Fried, Eari Frieden,

Selma Betty Friedson, Seymour
Louis Friess, William Marcus Fri-

zell, C Brooks Fry, Jr., Mary Do-
lores Galaz, Mary Erma (Ullagher,

Ethel Galper, Nancy Elizabeth

Garlinghouse, Betty Mac Gelsin,

John Steven Getz, Patricia Gibbs,

Geraldine Gidle^ Geraldine Au-
stin Gieselmann.

Anne Eliaabeth OWcisple,

Mary Alice GlUeaple, Both Ba-
ther Gittell, Leonard JaMas
Ckeldberg, Arlene Virginia Qald-

eaberg, Lily Anisman, Roscoe
Fletcher Good, Jr., Rn^ Eleise-

Hope Gordon, Edward Isadore

Gorman, Edward Freeman Gos-

, sett, Jacqueline Joyce Goulette,

WIIHam Joseph Grandoschek,
Alvin George Greenwald, Leon-
ard Greiner, Jack Edwia Grish-

Harold William Horowitz, Rob-

ert Miller Horowitz, John Quewtia

Horsley, Robert Creighton Houser,

..Winifred Lillian Howell, Edward

Leonard Hubbard, Lucille Sisk

Hubbert, Margaret Morris Hum-
mel, James Gardner Hutton, Leo-

nelle Maureen Hutton, Texas Via-

cent Inwood, Betty Jane Izenour,

Lorraine. Margaret Jabour, EMza-

beth Jane Jacobs, Shirley Mary
Jacobs.

Fraaees Ellen Jamlse

lard Bverett Jeaks,

L««lae Jennings, Gall

Jehasea, Laaise Ktlael

Myrtle Loralne Johnson, N^iak
Elspeth Jones, James H
Jordaa, Jr., Flora Lucille

Hen, Uraala Kahle, Rosalie

Ian, Ethel Ann Kapp, Leila Claa

Karieofe, Blargareft Dale Barl,

JoMMue jMcph Kaslnraatia. ' :_,__

Jay Sherman kell. Louis Jdltap

King. Billie Peggyjene Kingraaa^

Jeanne Ava Kipkey, Bernard Pay-

ton Kirkpatrick, Robert Chariea

Knapp. Helen Purvine Kolb^ Juba
Kohik^k, Kima Krascoff, Mary El-

len Krauter, Nancy Eaton Kre-

min, Arthur Edward l^ag, Joseph

Bailey Larkin, Clayton Norval

LaVene, Marjorie Doris Law.

Roberta Grace Law, Eliaabeth

Lois Leahy, Vincent Henry
L«amihan, Betty Rose L^»ell»

Andree Marie Lefebvre, Miriam
Buth Lehman, Charlotte Bow-
man Leigh-Taylor, Marjorie l«e
L«vee, Annette Levin, Harold L.

I>Ty, Jean Levy, Chtndla Berja

Lewis, Cart Robert Llndcgren,

Elvera Josephine Lhidqiristiy

Kathryn Jenette Loring.

Lawrence Edward Lotito, Jose*-

phinc Welsberger Lubin, Edith

Kathleen Lynch, Marian Marjcey

Maben, Bruce Henry McBimey,
Jr., Agnes Mildred McCarrier,

Patrice Penderghast McCarthy.
.

Robert William McClellan, Doro-

thea Jane McCormick, Jane Louisa

McCormick. Robert Patterson Me-
Cullagh, John Thomas McGill,

Mary Ann McGurk, Christine Es-

telle Macke, Diana Margaret Me-
Quilkin, Florence MacMurray
Macrae.

Mortimer Jack Madoff, Lois

Irene Mann, Samuel Mann,
Mary Lynne Manuei, Jean
March, Norma Louise Marshall^

Marjorie Beatty Martinson, Paol
Martz, Rudolph James Msssmaa,
Shirley Lillian Mattlnson, Ber-

nice Helen Meadows, Virginia

Eliaabeth Meadows, Mar>ria
Jaae Mella, Gladys May Mee-
rett, Evelyn Hattle Marsk.
Robert Bruce Merrifield, Ida

May Merrill, Rosamond F. Meyeiv
Jane Katherine MacDonald liilea»

Mary Leola Miller, Gwyneth Elmi^
Mhiton, Katherine Glenn Mitchell,

Helen Louise Molony, Grace Ethel
Montgomery, Marjorie JeaM
Moone, Carlos John MooehcadL
Rosalind Ann Neches, May New-
bold, Grace Alice Nirtiols, Norman
Honour Nicholson, Carmen Nieta^

Robert Bfary Nixon, Mar-
garet Vtrgoila Noarse, nelea
Ru{h Overhol., Rottoey Chris

Owens, Edgar Xatherman Painci^

Thomas Lewis Papich, Jacques'

line Irvine Parker, Marias Vlt^

ginia Parker, Mildred Catherine

Partridge, Fay Neal Paaeea^

Sibyl Rose Passmaa, Mary Kay

j
Paap, DeUa Vivian Paydea, Her-

««

am.
I ^

_

-

Joseph Henry Grosslight. Rose-; •rt David P^l»^"» ^»^
mary Clare Guidry, Mildred L.
GuUickson, William David G^-
shall, Ann Marie Hagerman, Mar-
garet Allen Hails, Harriet Elea-

nor Hanawait. Jet Lois Hansom,

Paid Edwards Hariimi* Harold

Lee Pearson, Barbara
Perry.
Donald Thiedohr Ferryman,

George Evan PetrovSch, Margaret

AlMje Phillips, June Lilhan Fids-

man, Edgar Niles Pike, Wrjtirtm

2ierer Tells Importance

by Warren Steinberg

**Bccai|8e the allied Sooth Pacific stronghold, Auitralia,

is 8o' distant from Japan; all the captured ialanda of the

£a8t Indies will have to be retaken before the Japanese can

be defeated,** declared Dr. Clifford M. Zierer, associate pro-

fessor of geography* In the first of a series of lectures on tb«
BOttthwcst Pacifki and the war '

sponsored by the Oomnuttee en In-

ternational Relations.

The East Indies, with Its stra-

tegic bases and great natural re-

sources, form a natural bridge to

Japan, the eminent geographer

continued in a highly factual style.

New Caledonia with its chromite,

iron ore, and nickel; the New Heb-

rides, and the Sdomoos with their

great strategic value; New Guinea'

with its rubber and ether re-

sources are all islands that must

be hekl by the Allies before any

thought of conquenng Japan can

be held, he added.

VITAL POBT
Northern Australia and the

**booin town" of Port Darwin can

be eacpected to be the junaptng off

point for the Allies in their drive

to retake the vital islands, inti-

mated Dr. Zierer,

•The United States, Whk* has

acquired an increasing stature in

the eyes of the South Pacific peo-

ples, can be expected to take a

greater interest in the islands of

that area after the war is over,"

concluded the lecturer.

Next Monday Harry Hoijer, as-

sistant professor of anthropology
will discuss "Races and Peoples
oi the Southwest Pacific."

Panunzio Speaks

on Planning for

Post-War World
With Constantine Panunzio, as-

sociate professor of sociology as

guest speaker, liberal arts students

will hear a discussion of p>ost-war

planning at a dinner to be held to-

morrow evening at 6 o'clock at

Albert SheeU in Westwood Vil-

Initiated by Vincent Ostrom,
president of Pi Sigma Alpha, po-

litical science honor ;society, the

affair is sponsored collectively by
the liberal arts departmental

dubs, and will present the out-

look of liberal arts majors on post-

war problems.

By signing-Up on the bulletin

board outside the political science

office, R.H. 332, anyone interest-

ed may attend the dinner, priced

at 80 cents.

In addition to Dr. Panunzio's

speech, the meeting will include

tentative plans for future eventa.

Ostrom announced.

Evolution of

Indian Traced
"The Ajnerican Indian" will

come into the linr^light Thursday
noon in R.H. 362 when Dr. Harry
Hoijer, chairman of the depart-

ment of anthropolo^ and sociol-

ogy gives the third lecture of the

current "American Contributions"
series.

Dr. Holier will trace the devel-

opment of the Indians in America
and will endeavor to show how
nHich of their culture was taken
over by the colonists and has car-

ried over to our modem civiliza-

tion.

The first talk Th this ierfe*,

presented by Dr. E. Lee Kinsey,

associate professor of physics,

dealt with the introduction to mod-
em physics provided by Ana«rica.

Dr. Dudley E. Pegrura, chair-

man of the economics department,

talked on the practical issues of

Anrjerica*s economic advances, last

week, while next week's lecture,

the last of the series, will em-
phasize another eminent American
contribution.

McManus
Finishes
Biography

''Beethoven, iiott life €# a
Conquerer" has just been sent
to the publishers, yesterday
declared George S. McManus^
professor of nfusic, as he re-

vealed that he had rec^fitly

finished an English transla-
tion of the latest book by
Emil Ludwig.
McManus, who acquired a fluent

knowledge of the German lan-

guage during the few years ne
spent studying music in Gemumy,
met Ludwig, the author of many
well-known works, last year. The
biographer was so impressed with
McManus' knowledge of German
music and composers that he ask-

ed the musician to translate his

newest work.
TEN-YEAR PLAN
Ludwig conceived the idea for

his biography of Beethoven ten

years ago, but did not find time
to begin work on it until recently,

McManus said. The author is an
ardent music lover, his entire fam-
ily having revered Beethoven for

generations.

In his book, an account of the

great German master's life strug-

gle, Ife points out the fact, which
has been often spoken of by mu-
sicians, that almost all of Bee-

thoven's major works have hac
triumphant finales. This would
seem to indicate that the com-
poser had become master of his

problems. Hence, Ludwig has en-

titled his story, the "Life of a

Conquerer."

Bruin Battalion

Complied by Doris Willens
(Aayoae having kifomiatimi aboat the progress of Bnda

and faculty members now In the service m*y bring It to the Daily
Bruin offtec, K.H. 212, or address It to the Dally Bruin mad drop It

Into the Campus Mall.)

"The fighting E.R.C.," otherwise!

Affecfion befween Bruins,

Bears Sfrained by Traifor
by Bethami Citlln

It is undoubtedly true that Bruins at Los Angeles love the Bears

in Berkeley, but this does not prevent our feelings from being hurt

and wounded by the fallacies printed in the March 22 exchange

edition from Cal, infamous for other reasons also.

There were four paragraphs in an article, written by a former

Not oneUcku, to make it worse
of these paragraphs had a true

statement about U.CL.A. in it,

and to think that if the writer

had just cared enough about lis to

glance at our catalogue it wwild
all have been different, so much
more diplomatically different.

The facts speak for themselves.

Said the Benedict Arnold; U.C.

L.A. has just had its eleventh an-

niversary whidi makes Cal its

grandfather. The facts: the Los
Angeles State Normal school was
founded in 1881 and was trans-

ferred to the University of Cali-

fornia in 1910. We have been in

Westwood since 1929. Not possibly

could Cal be our grandfather^
unless it was capable of such rapid

procreation as to be a grandfather
at the age of seventeen.

SO THERE, TOO
Let our Northern t>rothers learn

the facts about the University in

Los Angel^ and regard them no
longer as upstart grandchildren

but as brothers to be treated with

due respect This one faux pas
we can forgive — but, full-fledged

university to full-fledged univer-

sity, there is a limit to patience,

even of the most modest kid

brothers. - '
':

Appointments for

Blood Bank Taken
Eighteen nK>re appointments are

open for the one-day visit of the

Red Cross blood bank scheduled
at St. Alban's church on April

13, according to Nancy Tyler,

chairnMin of the U.OL^A. blood

bank.

Prospective donors must sign

up at the Red Cross office, KM.
301, either today or tomorrow at

which time they will fill out white

cards, and if necessary, obtain

blue parents' consent forms.

known as Platoon HI, Battery C,

of the 31st Anti-Aircraft Replace-

ment Training Battalion, is set-

tling down to a schedule of all

work and ik> play at Camp Wal-
lace, Texas.

Members ef «*the FIgktIag
m.WLCr are Hughes HUl, James
L. Burt, David Pascoe, and Bob
Randall, all Kappa Sigs; Bob
Bedwell, Tfceta Chi; Don KUpper
and Daniel <}am, Pi Lambda
Phis; John Peetz, Phi Kappa PsI;

John B. Yooag, Phi Delta Theta;
and non-orgs Louie Haasoa, Ah-
raham Holtanan, Ben Shimndag,
Lynn Jenks, Dale Bide, Louis
Conhain, Don Siffert, aad Dick
Oordon.

Fraternity meetings of the Sig-

ma Alpha Mu house are being held
nightly at Camp Roberts, where
Henry Scott, Bob Niesevitch, Bill

Levine, and George Polinger are
stationed. Other house members
throughout the country include Al
Lizer in the tank destroyer unit,

Camp Bowie, Texas; Sheldon Cap-
low at Fort Douglas; Howie
Brown in the finance training de-
partment at Fort Benjamin Har-
rison, Indiana.

Waiting for shipment at Fort
^MacArthur are Mllt Bernstein
and Walt Cohen. George Hall-
berg, last of the Uclans, Vas fin-

ally sMit oat of Saa Pedro. After
refusing a role in the all-soldier

musical comedy "Hey, Rookie,"

Hallberg went to Keesler Field,

Beloxi, Mississippi, where he will

'

take his IS weriu of basic la^

the quartemutster eorps.

Prospective Phi Beta Kappa
Robert Bearsoh is now a meteor-
ology student at Grand Rapids,
Michigan. If Grand Rapids is any-
thing like the meteorology school

at Pomona College, where Pvt.

James Baker, Daily Bruin staff

member and humorist de luxe, is

training, there will even be pri-

vate rooms and telephones, in spite

of what Irving Berlin says.

XlHkt popular BMui-alMMit-cani-

pus, Hal Oheraess, Is ke^ng
them laughing up at Camp Rol^
erts, where most of the first con-

tingent of E.R.C. naen were seat.

On a secret mission with the

Air Corps is Harold Stein, and his

buddy, Eari Gross, is training with

the Army Air Forces as a cadet.

Gold bars of a second Heatea-

ant aad the wings of a Marine-

Corps aviator were recently

earned by Harley J. Walker, who

oompleted his training at Oerpas
Christl.

Second Lieutenant Robert
Miller, '42 graduate, completed hia

advanced training in the Marine
Reserve Officers' class at Quan-
tico, Virginia, and is now eligible

for assignment to a cmnbat unit
or a specialists' school. While a,

student on campus, Lt. Miller was
a member of Circle C and played
two years of 145-pound basketball.

Aviation student Michael
,

Price, Jr., arrived at Arizona
Static Teachers college for m
course of Instruction to last ap*
proxinuit^y five months prior .-

to his appointment as aa Avia- ^

tlon Cadet In the Army Air
Forces. During this period ha
win study numerous acadcmle
subjects aad receive elennentary

flying training.

Graduation ceremonies at the
Air Force Advanced Flying School,
Luke Field, Phoenix, saw the pre-

sentation of the coveted silver

wings and a second lieutenant**

conunission to Chester B. Orr.

Army pay methods will be
died by Harold J. |toach as

as he completer an Intensiva- >

field program at~the Finance Re-
placement Training Center, Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.

"

Prior to his induction he was la

the cUss of '4S.

After- a cwnprehensivc course
in piloting Uncle Sam's twin-en-
gined airplanes, and aerial tac-

tics, silver wings and conrunissimia

were awarded to Leonard Alaa
Wherman and Haipld Ellis at Ros-
well Army Flying school. New
Mexico. Tliey will now be assign-

ed to another post for further
duty.

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts

•»

Harria, Joy LMMi HlfTli. Mar- Adella Pe l ilsi ,
Bawiaad P>snock

(Continued from Page t)

Ida Ruth POrtuges; Edwin Poener,

Minna Kayden Post, Mary Eliza-

beth Prall, Sidney David Prince,

Georgie Handle, Roma Ellen Rat-

ner, Artye Barbara Reed, Turalu

Reed, Olive Jean Reeves.

Margaret Lewis Hens, Mar-
EllKabeth Richardson,

Emma Riemer, Teddle Ma-
rie BIley, Marilyn Grace Rober-

Mn, Dorothy Caryl Roberts,

Vlela Miller Roberts, John H.

Beboon, Dorothy Duncan Roche,

PhyBIs Lee medaner, Grace

Catherine Roscoe, Shirley Har-

riet Rosenbaani, Josephine

Beeenfield, Mary Louise' Roslo,

Bhra Ida Rothman, Rosalie Roy.

carter Everett Ruby, Bonnie

Jean Rydell, Annette Mary Sailer,

Gertrude Thereaa Salloft, Morton
Salsberg, Margaret Alberta Samp-
sell, June Lindegren Sams, Ed-
ward Sanders, Elbert Brown
Schinmansi, Rulh Leo S<^ureaoik,

Robert Jack Schmelzer, Thora

Schwab, Fay Schwartz, JeroBE^

Schwarts,
FrankHn Ernest Scudder,Rea-

anna Mae Shamray, Marjorie

Lorraine Sheldon, Maurice Hay-
ShleU,

Susanae
Shuman, Mary Elizabeth Scha-
der Simons, Virginia Mary Slt-

terle, Margaret Rosemary Skla-

ner, Ellen Kathryn Smiley,

Aletha Hoberta Smith, Helen
May Smith, Ruth Lenore Smal-
lens, Beverly Jean Snider.

Barbara Snow, Goldine Zelda

Sparck, Carol Joyce Spaulding,

Twila Bw Spencer, Ada Frances
Sprague, Victor Albert Stancliff,

Lola-Jean Stanley, Robert Lee
Starkey, Dorothea Ellen Stark-

weather, Martin Steams, Betty
Louise Steele. Edward Vineent

Stein, Ruth Lucille Stein, Perry
Leon Steinbock, Betty Jane Stel-

ler. "^—^--•

sikaw WsiliB ntifhras,
^''-

glnla Chartdfte Snltlvaa,

phlae Swabacker, William
Swarta, Stanley Irving Xalpis,

BUner Rath Tarvki, Mildred

Snslth Thomas, Prudence Marie
Thrift, NaemI Leah Tiber, Eva
Mlaa Tlwnea, Dorothy Thiams,

Fhyip Samnel Tew, Gloria

Oaralya TribMe, Idnanay Trine.

/ Mary Alice Tripp, Ruth Lois

Tuchscherer, Nancy Deborah Ty-
ler, Everett Julian Urbach, Patsy
Urion, Glenn Burton Vance, Jarian

Jean VanDruff, Cl«nent Jay Van-
Vliet, Betty Jane Vellom, Thekla
Dorothy Voth, Marvin George
Wagner, Mary Gertrude Wailes,

Irene Elizabeth Walker, Emily
Marian Wallenfels, Dorothea Vir-

ginia Wand, Mary EHizabeth Ward.
Morris Wassennan, idllzabeth

Louise Watklns, John Plema
Watklns, Robert John Wayne,
Robert Oliver Weaver, Henry
Reuben Well, CharWtte Wela-
stela, Miriam Welsataia, Jef-

freys Wendei. Jack C, West,
Mary Anne Whalen» PattI Ann

Wheells, Mary Louise White.

Elizabeth Whitfield, Robert
Boulton Wikox, Mary Smith Wil-

kinson, Harry Dan Williams,

Spencer Mortimer Williams, Ma-
rion Frances Williamson, Joanne
Wilson, Raymond Alfred Wilson,

Clarence Leland Winder, Anna
May Woehler, Mary Wofford
Honke, Margaret Irene Woodruff.

Donald Charles Woods, New-
ton Beverly Woods, II., Carol

Jane Woolbridge, Naomi Craw-
ford Woolpert, Benjamin Red-
den Wooster, Rath LaVema
Worland, Patricia Helen Wor-
mald, Bettye Lenise Wright,
Charlotte Maria von Wymetal,
Forrest Youngqnist.

COBTUMB
Watehee

JBWBLRT

MAYTH'S
maVBBftlTT JEWKLUUI

ABIaona 1-8865
UU Westaoad BHrd.

GOING IN

THE SERVICE?

We Will Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Dodg€ • Plytnouih

Over IS Tears of Sales

aad Service

1775 WetfwooJ BML
All-3-0966 BR-2-3193

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM—To rent or exchange for sort
Umo taouaework. Coll AR-3-ie&3 mttm
4 p.m. or Saturday and Sunday.

aXNOUBB taO; doubles fI5, for senUomcn
only. Vicinity U.CL.A. and Douslos. CtJl

AR'S-SS&S mornings or eyenlnga.

s. WANTED
TWO advance course or lonlor gtudeata
PartUme services. Nearby school.' Room*
board, salary. ARizona S-0a97. Becrgtary^

aiRX« student to do light liousework. Prl*
fate room and bath, boord and aolorr.
Oa-S-MiS.

FOR SAUB
NAVAL Officer's new uniformg — ehoo^
Including raincoat and aviaUon wr—am.

Moifatt Daaakia, Sarah taM jorie Pearl BaxiAM, NiU Bia Har-I (Oaattuuad ok pa^e S)
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EDITORIALS
(The Daily Bruin has heard so many comments from

the U.C.L,A, campus on the excellence of Archibald Mac-
leish's address that we are here reprinting the reaction of
the Berkeley campus to the same address which was pre-'

Bented there on Thursday, The following editorial was
written by Warren Unna, editor of the Daily Californian.)

It s Our Choice .~V.;r'f

—r^lVhat we wish to be, we can become. "^

"And if we do not wish, we can become that also."
In lyrical voice and sincere tone Archibald MacLeish.

librarian of congress, stood before the assembled past and
present of the University of California and told them
America had a future to face and that they had the power
to conceive it. "We have the means to bring our boldest
dreams to pass," he said and told the Charter Day audience
that it was our responsibility to use this power while there
yet was time, .^ u/ . " J*" )- ->»" f

'

'
' m : r-j !«•»>

"^ '»»« I ^ . * '
• 'S-v

This was the belief of a scholar, a government admin-
tstrator and a confidante of the president. He was urg-
ing the people to think and act, for up to now they had
done neither. His words were heard with admiration and
approval and a thunderous applause was his reward, but'
are these words to be heeded?

Time and again we have heard the voice of th^ people
cry, "Win the war now, and do your post-war planning
later.** Time and again we have heard and read the words
•Visionary idealist," "impractical internationalist," and
these words were also admired and applauded.^^^ ^

As the poet questioned, "Are we to let the peace make
tts, not us the peace?" — so we too are questioning. Aire

the people of America going to step out from the audience
and onto the platform to show their countrymen and the
world that Americans arc determined to build a just and
durable peace for all mankind, or shall they continue to
ait in that vast audience, cat-calling when they disapprove,
but never offering any positive suggestion to promote the
general welfare?—-—^^-^^- .—^ *— - ^ ^_^__i

Already close-minded -Isolationists and self-interested
personalities are playing up the theme of nationalism —
Americans and only Americans! These men are now busy
ahaping the public frame of mind" to accept the type of
peace which will be most satisfactory to themselves, and
their efforts have not been altogether unsuccessful.

We are the ascending generation, the ones who will

become the policy makers of our nation and the ones who
will benefit or suffer from what is done now. Is it not
time that we hearkened to the call for world justice and
^ook out some life insurance on the generation we are to

father? .'" • -'''• , .i--,'. '^ ,

• ..

Behind the News
Is objectivity possible?
When hundreds of important questions are waiting to

be decided, such a discussion may seem academic, but it

ia not. It is vital to every person who reads a newspaper
ar a news magazine.

When the Daily Bruin "'reports a meeting there arc
always people who complain that one aspect has been
overemphasized and another underplayed. Letters to the^

editor in every newspaper and news magazine indicate

jthat this trouble is common to all. When "Time" reports

an election campaign, hundreds of Republicans cancel

their subscriptions to a magazine which supports "that

Inan" while an equal number of Democrats refuse to sab-
acribe to such a "blatantly Republican"' publication.

Only if reporters were automatons could stories be
^'objective." A reporter as a human being, listens to a

proceding not as a machine, but as a flesh and blood crea-

ture who is influenced by a whole complex of factors. His
education at home and at school, the state of his digestion,

his personal likes and dislikes for speakers all influence

hhn unconsciously no matter how "objective" he tries to be.

This does not necessarily mean that his report is un-

true, for there can be no actual "true" reporting. Any in-

dividual analyzing a situation sees it through his own par-

ticular glass, colored by his own biases. The best any
reporter can do is to present his story as his own opinion

(in which an honest newspaper should run it under his

name), or while writing attempt to remain aware of as

many of his own prejudices as possible and interpret th^

atory through hU own eyes.
\

People who rtfcad newspapers and news magazines

should realize this. They should understand that news
stories are not necessarily "colored" to suit the diabolical

purpoaes of the editor or publisher but because whi4e re-

porters are still living creatures there can be no "object-

tive" reporting.
~ BMtortaU mnd featur* «rt«clet mnpren (H« w^wpotnt »r
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DorJo Wiliom

Dear Editor: -^--:^

The editorial comment regard-
ing the Council action on the social

regulations has made it necessary
for that action to be justified.

First, the regulations were not

intended to be ironclad rules, 'but
rather to shape a general A.S.U.C.
policy; namely, the simplification

of social affairs to be consistent

with all-out war effort.

Consrstent Policy

Second, the "special dispensa-

tions" have been thoroughly con-
sistent with the purpose of the

regulations. legislating for the
whole student body means con-
sidering all its aspects, and the
Council is willing to consider each
case. The only consideration in

each case is whether the request
is consistent with our war pro-
gram.

Let us consider last Wednesday's
action. Certain social events were
requested which, while not con-
forming to the letter of the regu-
lations, nevertheless do conform to
the spirit, in that they will in-

volve neither undue expense nor
transportation.

" Reasons

"On-campus" was extended to
include "in the vicinity of the
campus" because of limited facili-

ties for more than one affair in
Kerckhoff on one evening; because
for the many students who do not
live on campus, nearby clubs may
be more accessible; also, so that
larger crowds may be accommo-
dated.

The Student Council realized
that by adopting the plan of con-
sidering each appeal separately,
it will spend much time and run
the risk of criticism .and imposi-
tion. But the Council is depend-
ing on the cooperation of the stu-
studentbody in making requests
only when justified, in keeping
them at a minimum, and in vol-
untary accepting the purpose of
the regulations.

Jane Mary Eklund,
A.WJS. Preoldent.

— —_. won —-«-— — .«--,

Dear Editor:

I, for one, certainly wish 1

could have been present at the
Student Executive council meet-
ing Tuesday as the Council outdid
themselves and displayed such
idiotic, childish, and "social but-
terfly" thinking, but not being an
English or Political Science major
with a free afternoon, I proceeded
with some lab work.

It seems a pity that their report
had to appear in a Daily Bruin
read by more off-campus people
than students. 1 can imagine the
disgust of a Bruin alumnus in serv-
ice as someone sends him a report
of how the Student Executive
Council backed-down on their so-
cial restrictions to allow for fancy
fills which have their place only
during peacetime,: " w, '^l.

;:.. Jmportant Groups L r^

The Newman club, the Hillel

council, Y.W.C.A., etc., are just
as much a part of the University
a^ any "recognized" campus or-
ganization you might name, with
all apologies to the War Board.
The war work that these groups
are doing is alone enough ^ to
merit their meetings to be men-
tioned in the Daily Bruin, whether
it be under the title of Campus
Calendar or not.

In June,, a great ntkmber of stu-
dents will be leaving the Univer-
sity for a long time — perhaps
for the duration, for a few months,
or forev^, who knows ? Why must
they leave with the feeling that
so much more could \^ done by the
University were it NOT for the
inefficiency of the Executive Coun
cil?

_: 'i. ^^*** bullets and money to
buy the bullets to win! Can we
honestly say we are doing our
part when we encourage the buy
ing of formals and hiring of haUs
and bands — certainly not.

As I See It
byEdd

Twelve Frenchmen are now im-

prisoned in Ellis Island. Their
crime is their intense desire to

fight against Germany now. They
are sailors from the French bat-

tleship Kichelieu and they are the

last of approximately 250 seamen
wlio left the ship to join Charles
DeGaulle and the Fighting French.

Secretary Knox 1mm ordered
their detention on the grounds
that continued desertions from the
battleship will render it ineffi-

cient. But their side of the ease
has not been brought out into the
light. They are skeptical of serv-

ing under officers who have pro-
fessed allegianoe to the defeatist

Petain, who ' have defended col-

laboration and the Nasis, who Is-

sued orders for them to fire on
the Americans in North Africa,

When the Richelieu docked in

New York, the city was opened
wide. Officials welcomed the ship,

organizations all over the city en-

tertained the officers and men.
Ever since the fall of France, Free
French sailors have been coming
in and out of the same harbor on
military missions against the Axis.

They have received no fanfare, no
recognition — they have gone out
to sea secretly, often never to re-

turn.

'^Ime*' magazine has put the
percentage of French who are for

ie Pike
DeOaulle at about 80%. There Is

no question that the mass of people

regard him as the clear-cut leader

of resistance to the Oerma«is.

Everyone in France, save for

the tiny minority which has profit-

ed in money and power from the

German victory, is for DeGaulle.

Those. who were for Vichy were

also for DeGaulJe, but thought that

he had no chance, that there could

be no Allied victory. This is chang-

ing.
^

The plight of the twelve seamea
could be solved very easily. Rather
than coerce the aeamen on the

Richelieu, who obviously do not

want to serve under undemocratle
officers. It would be far easier to

replace the officers who have been
proved pro-Axis In the past.

The Richelieu is now on our
side. While many objectionable

features still remain in the North
African situation, a liason is rapid-

ly being effected. Giraud seems
sincere. But the trouble goes back
to the original murkiness in State
Department policy. - —^r - •

—

Direct action is necessary to

clear away^ »»y appeasement of

anti-democratic elements. It is

a pitiful and ironic situation when
twelve Frenchmen are imprisoned

under the shadow of the statue of

liberty because they want to fight

under democratic leaders.

V ^IS^Muattta^ukMMMbM^MH
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TOM PEEPING

Peeping Opens

Pandora's Box

for%r|iigM3
(Sditor'g note: Tom Peeping,

JBmt'wh,il& dilletante commentator
on the oampu9 political scene to,
these many years, is now Air Ca-
det Thomas Peeping, U.8.A.A.F.
However, in his swallow-svxxyp-
ings over the campuB'dttving prac-
tice flights, fie has managed to
gamer his lisual information oti

elections and candidates, and will
relay his obsert^ations to the Daily
Bruin throughout the elections
period.)

1 • - by Tom Peeping .

Elections have gone to war

!

Or at least the candidates
have. Without the usual Feb-
ruary - March campaigrningr,

without straw-vote "feelers"

©n Royce steps and in the
local mess hall, elections have
crept sureptitiously up on po-
liticos and electorate alike,

while your "kaydet" is

•'sweating: ^ut" the actual ap-
pearance of potential "braas-
hats."

With the possibility that the Stu-
ient Executive Council will set

^tition. campaign, and election

^tes at today's meeting, specula-
tion on next year's commandants
has come to the front **on the
double."

WAIL FOR MALES
Outstanding characteristic of

this year's ballot-casting is the
dearth of eligible male candidates—the war y'know — which has
•ocasioned considerable activity in
certain circles to amend the AS.
U.C.L.A. constitution to allow men
of lower academic standing than
aenior to hold the top A.S.U.C.
position.

Meantime some individuals, hav-
ing made up their consciences to
run for office, are searching fran-
tically the rapidly diminishing
ranks of campus polificos for cam-
paign managers; potential vote-
Sharks being harder to find than
eligible candidates.

Conference

Scheduled
Organized for the first

time under the combined aus-
pices of the Bureau of Occu-
pations and Mortar Board,
senior women's national honor
society, an Occupational con-
ference will be held on cam-
pus the latter part of April.
Plans for the conference center

around two lectures, the first to
be presented by Mildred Foreman,
manager of tbe Bureau of Occu-
pations, on the subject "Why.
should students stay in school?"

PLAN FOR FUTURE
Speaker for the second lecture

will be announced later but the
discussion will be built around the
methods that may be employed
to ' adjust a college program so
that it may have the most to give
to a future job.

^
^^i?,^ ^"^.f

interviews „..^ ^_ ^„^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ „^^^^
are scheduled to follow the lee- and Gabes in a broadcast, assert
tures and will be given by per- jng they were evacuated yester

WimSMS PROMOTED
Axis Pott
Captured
by British
ALLIED HEADQUAR-

TERS, North Africa, March
30. (U.R) — The British Eighth
Army has captured the major
Axis supply pbrt of Gabes
and the El Hamma strong-
hold, it was announced today
as Gen. Sir B. L. Montgom-
ery's forces drove on north-
Vi^ard in pursuit of the fleeing
enemy columns to within 40
miles of a juncture with
American troops in the El
Guettar sector.

(The German DNB Internation-
al Information Bureau, mouth-
piece of the Foreign Office, ac-
knowledged the fall of El Hamma

iation

sonnel directors from the U.S.E.S.
and other placement centers, one
afternoon each week by appoint-
ment. *

Acfivities, Third

Tem Considered

Today by Council
A combination of the discussion

of activities on a two or three se-
mester basis will be held today at
3 p. m. when the Student Execu-
tive Council convenes in the
Kerckhoff hall memorial room.
How the sixteen-week summer

term will affect the various cam-
pus activities and the problem of
determining class standings for
eligibility io organizations are
among the subjects to be put un-
der consideration. Election dates
may be set.

The recommendations of the
Publications board to the Council,
including the proposal to discon-
tinue publication of the Southern
Campus next year for reasons of
material shortages and similar
difficulties experienced this year
will be presented at today's
session.

day according to plan. "A British
American big scale offensive
against German and Italian forces
continues with unabated strength,"
DNB said.)

Gabes, with its big, open har-
t)or, was the first of Field Mar-
shal Erwin Romnriel's three east
coast ports to come under Allied
control and the Eighth Army was
rapidly moving on another, Sfax,
75 miles to the north, as its next
'important objective.

Interyiews Held

Rnal Army, Nayy

Supermmn Meef Todoy
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men's physi-

cal education honor society meet
today at noon hi M.G. 103 for «
regular meeting. All members
will attend.

Final Interviews for the
Ariny-Navy specialised train-
ing of potential officer candi-
dates procrram will be held to- I

-"-•^^^^ -voittu mai^ic mornsor
day In the dean of undergrad- JM^RA. director. Everyone is in
oates office, Adm. 202, in prep- vited to these affairs.

RECEIVES POST— Dr.
J. Har

old Williams, professor of edu-
cation, has been made associ-
ate director of Extension Divi-
sion and Sumn>er Session.

Com Cribbers

Canter Tonight
Featuring plaid shirts, corduroy

pants, and peasant skirts, Hicks
Hay Day gets under way tonight
to the tune of ye olde Virginny
Reel when the University. Recrea-
tion Association presents its third
dance of the semester in W.P.E.
200, exclaimed Esther Silverman,
program head.
Ray Littlejohn will call the num-

erous square and round dances
with atifiosphere furnished by
pianist and fiddler. Amid the
wagon wheels and com cribs
everyone from students to faculty
members will be seen. Volleyball
will be an added recreation.
Easter is the theme of the next

dance, statM Margie Morrison,

aration for the Army A-12
and the Navy V-12 specialised
training examination Friday at
9 a.m. In E. B. 14K.
Students with Initials ranging

from R to Z will be interviewed
this morning from 9:S0 o'clock
until noon, while all other Ini-
tials will be considered from 1
until 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Marine Corps Reaerves la

either their freshman or »o|Hio-
naore year and students in
Navy V-1 who have completcid
four •emeatera of fM»llege will
take a quattfytuy examination
April U,

In addition to its bi-monthly
recreationals which are held on
Wednesday evenings, the U.R.A.
sponsors sports such as swimming
and fencing during the daytime.
Hours of the various ac?tivities are
posted on the bulletin boards plac-
ed in the women's gymnasium

of University^

Sections Told
The promotion of Dr. J.

Harold Williams, prof&sor of^
education, to the post of asso-
ciate director of the Univer-
sity Extension Division and
thus director of Summer Ses-
sions on all campuses of the
University of California. waaT
announced today by President
Robert Gordon Sproul. •

By this arrangement the for-
meriy independent Summer Ses- .

sion becomes amalgamated witK
the University Extension Division,
simplifying administration in view
of the University's accelerated
program. __

PAST iflSTORV -

Dr. Williams has been Dean of
the Summer Session on the Los
Angeles campus for seven years«
His chief interest has been psy-
chology, and he has edited several
educational periodicals. Graduat-
ing from Stanford University in
1913, Dr. Williams received his
Ph. D. degree there three years
later.

He was director of the Califor^
nia Bureau of Juvenile Research'
from 1915 to 1923 and was the
founder-editor of the Journal of
Delinquency. t h e Educational
Measurement Review, and co-au-
thor of the Salt Lake City Sur-
vey of 1916.

Summer Sessions will be direct-
ed to the service of teachers more
extensively now than in past years
5ipce regular students will have
the opportunity of attending the
16-weeks summer term. Program-
med on both the Berkeley and Los
Angeles campuses, the Summer
Session will run from June 28 to
August 7, 1943.

i*. -

i

Wecfer Receives Guggenheim Aw&ttl
Memorial Fellowships Awarded 64 Artists, Writers, Scholars

'rA?-,-'.

\

^:{'/
!•-.,
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JUNIOR PROM

FASHION EDITION

Dr. Dixon Wecter, professor of English
on leave this year, was included in a group
©f 64 artists, writers and scholars who
last week received fellowships from the
John Guirgenheim Memorial Foundation.

Widely knowa for historical and bio-
firi*aphical works, principally "The Hero
in America" and "Saga of -American So-
ciety," Dr. Wecter's present studies in-
volve the relationship between returning
soldiers and the civilian population, fol-
lowing each of America's great wars, the
Revolution, the Civil War and World War
I, together with the problems they faced
in each readjustment period.

After each of the wars, Dr. Wecter
found the government was presented with

ent light. The Revolution opened new
fields to the returning fighters in a new
country, minimizing the reconstruction
question. The Civil War ended wiiji still
some of the country to be settled, so a
"back to the farm*' movement was foster-
ed to save the nation from any serious un-
employment.
At the armistice in 1918 the govern-

ment faced its first feal difficulty in plac-
ing the men coming home from war* The
problem was left practically unsolved, ex-
cept for permitting a man to remain in
uniform until Jhe has work.
What the average private thought and

wrote, concerning each of the wars, was
recently treated in "Our Soldiers Speak-

Studio Seelis

New Writers
In a nation-wide search for jun-

ior writers, M-G-M opens its an-
nual contest to recent graduates
or potential June graduates of
UwC.L.A., with a six months' train-
ing period at J50 a week offered
to winners.

Men and women interested in
competing must turn in several
examples of short stories or plays
to Dr. Margaret Carhart, assist-
ant professor of English in R.H.
322 before Friday. Dr. Carhart
will choose two manuscripts for
final submission to M-G-M. Brain-
ard Duffield of "Goodbye Again"
fame was a contest winner two
years ago, and is still at M-G-M as
a writer.

louna tne government was presented with 1775-1918." an editorial efta&v eZ^tiihXroA
the solving of these problem im m diffar.J . by Dr.W^t^r. ^ ^""^ co-authored

FOUR CLASSIFIED
News came to the Daily Bruin

office last night that Robert Bar-
sky and Cliff Dancer, in naviga-
tion training, and Al Sparlts and
Ted Vasilopoulos. potential pilots,

are spending more time on classes
during their pre-flight training at
Scuita Ana air base than during
Oieti fewF yeaw %t the Univeraity . :

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
FRENCH CLUB will meet to-
day from 3:15 to 5 p.m. in
the Chi Omega house, 708
Hilgard.

PHI EP«»ILOX KAPPA will
meet today at noon in M. G.
103.

NEWCOMERS CLUB will hold
a special meeting today at
3;30 p.m. at the Masonic
club.

ALPHA CHI DELTA will hold
a business meeting today at
3 p. m. outside business ad-
ministration office.

A.W.S. SOCIAL HOUR TOM-
•MITTEE will meet today at
3 p.m. in K. H. 220.

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
club will meet today at 10
a.m. in R.H. 126,

ENTERTAIN MENT UNIT
NUMBER ONE will meet U>-
day at 4 p. m. in E.B. 100.

HOUSEPARTY REPRESEN.
TATIVES must get applica-
tions in to O.C.B. before to-
morrow.
PHILIA MEMBERS will hold
a quilting party from 10 a. m.
to 5 p. m. today and tomor-
row in K.H. 311.

NEOPHYTE MEMBERS will
hold a meeting from 3 to 5
p. m. today in the Red Cross
room of Hershey hall, 801
Hilgard. The council will
meet at 4 p.m.

>
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Color Rims of Byzantine

Art Shown by Whittemore
by Gloria Ci rv€n

An art which "shows you the way to reach the future,"

which is "addressed to your action rather than your sense

of beauty or perfection," was shown to students yesterday
in all the glory of a full-color motion picture reproduction
when Dr. Thomas Whittemore. restorer of the mosiacs on
th^ mosque 6f Saint Sophia

i

-=*- -

m
Istanbul, lectured on Byzantine

art as he discovered it there.

A parade of impassive, long-

nosed, mongolian faces was -record-

ed by means of several rolls of

clear, detailed movies in full color,

bringing the spirit of these long-

bidden masterpieces before the

ey^ Of an audience which comfort-
ably filled E.B. 145.^ . \
ORCHESTRAL

Defining Byzantine art, of which
these mosaics are now the great-

est .jnanifestations, according to

Dr. George Cox, chairman of the

art department, the lecturer stat-

ed that if was an orchestral prod-

uct rather than the work of an
individual virtuoso.

"The central characteristic here
Is integral vision," Dr. Whitte
more stated, and its significance

Is that it causes the whole hist,ory

_JD' western art_to be revised. "In-
stead of terming Giotto a 'primi-

tive,' we must regard him as the
last representative of the art we
»ee here," he concluded. »

The newly uncovered master-
pieces represent a diplomatic as
well as an archaeologic achieve-
ment, since Dr. Whittemore had
first to persuade Attaturk to per
mit him to remove the plaste

- against religious edict. '

Reasons for
Fascism Told
Undertaking a new series of dis-

cussions on public affairs/ the
Y.W.C.A. will present Dr. Fritz
Kunkel, psychotherapist, in the
opening lecture with .the subject
"The Psychology behind Democ-
racy and Fascism," today at 3

The discussicms, which are open
to men as well as women, will be
concerned with- such problems as

post-war planning, the kind of a
world which the men will come
back to and the part which wo-
men will play in this world, ac-

cording to Gretchen Roose, meni?
ber of the Public Affairs board.

Speaking next week will be Dr.

Charles G. Haines, professor of

political science, who will discuss

\ the future of liberal education.

Official Notices
NATIONAL SERVICE
REQUIREMENT

A change in the National Serv-

ice regulations now permits a stu-
j

dent who is carrying a reduced <

program because of outside work
to be excused from taking a Na-

tional Service course provided his

employment (either paid or non-'

paid) is approved by the Bureau
of Occupations as being of service

to the community. The normal

minimum for such employnien' I

•hall be sixteen hours per week.

A student wishing to take ad-

vantage of this provision should

fill out a blue petition asking to

substitute employment for his Na-

tional Service course. This peti-

tk>n should be taken to the Bureau

of Occupations, Adm. Bldg. 39, for

endorsement. It should then be

ufamiited. together with any nec-

essary petition for change of studj

list, to the Dean of the studentV

0>ilege.

President's Offloe.-

Photo Collection

in Natural Color

Placed on Exhibit
On the walls 6t the art gallery

is what is believed to be the larg-

est exhibition of its kind put on by

one man in the Unted States

—

Sonne 250 natural color photo-

graphs arranged by Thelner Hoov-

er, University extension division

instructor in kodachrome photog-
raphy.

The exhibit, open to the public
throughout this week, includes
wori?^by Fred Bond, nationally
known color photographer and a
display of direct prints by W. A.
McKnight, color technician, effec-

tivrfy illustrating the beauty and
techniques of color photography.
Mr. Hoover will discuss the 'ex-

hibit this Friday evening from
7:30 to 8:30 p. m. in the art gal-

lery.

Wires Hum as

Phone Installed

at Bus Station
ARizona 3-7160, please. Would

you tell the 7 p. ra. Hollywood
bus to wait while I dash over

from the Mechanic Arts build-

ing?
Exerpts from similar conver-

"•ations may be heard daily at

the Hilgard bm stcktion, where
a new telephone has been in-

stalled for the benefit of that

section of the campus popula-

tion which travels by bus.

The litte grey booth has many
possibilities. In case the Pioo

local breaks down ( «md it HAS
happened) one can simply step

into the glorified outhouse and
order a taxi. Ha, ha.

Or, on a windy day, one can
step into the wooden masterpiece

to keep out of the draft. Who
knows, but that with a lemon
coke thrown in the jemt may
become another .co-op ?

Dinner Meeting
Slated for Club

All students inter^ted
tending the liberal arts

mental club dinner this

at 6 p.m. at the Albert

restaurant in Westwood
should sign up on the
boanj. outside the political

office, R.H. 332.

Hoijer Speaks on Aaerican

Indian in Lecture Series
Lecturing in the second series of "American Contriba-

tions," Dr. Harry Hoijer, chairman of the department of

anthropology and sociology, will speak at noon tonriorrow

on "The American Indian" in R.H. 362.

The development of the Indian in America, and the extent
(that this first culture was adopted

Production Unit

Gives Red Cross_

123 ScraplKMAs

>

in at-

depart-
evening
Sheetz

Village.

bulletin

science

Finished articles from the cam-

pus Red Cross production endeav-

our^, totaling two hundred and

ninety, were turned in to the Red

Cross headquarters last Friday,

Jane Rittersbacher, Red Cross

production head, announced.

Scrapboks, numbering one-hun-

dred and twenty-three, have been

taken to the Naval Hospital in

Long Beach to entertain interned

sailors. —

-

\ - ; -^

Meeting on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days, the production unit has com-

pleted at thi&date: 6 pairs of slip-

pers, 26 socks, 11 bound novels,

15 cross-word puzzles, I knitted

hats, 2 pairs of booties, one dress,

a sweater, and two pairs of pants.

Miss Ritterbacher stated.

by the colonists and carried up to

the present time will constitute

the main part of Hoijer's Ulk.

This is the third in the present

series of lectures on American
contributions. Subjects deal. In

part, with the advancement of

science and the arts, development

of democratic processes, better-

ment of social conditions, and
promotion of the general welfare

of mankind. "
•

"
• ;

The

Fifth

Down

ECONOMIC GAIN ' '*» -

Last week's lecture was on the

practical issues of America's eco- :

nomic advances, given by Dr. Dud-

ley E. Pegrum, chairman of the

economics department. Dr. E. Lee

Kinsey, associate professor of phy-

sics, spoke, in the first lecture of

the series, on the introduction to

modem physics provided by Amer-
ica.

Lectures fo be giveivin the fu-

ture include one by Dr. Hoy J.^

Smith oiTAgricufture, another hy

Dr. Edwin A. Lee on Education.

The series is under the auspices of

thfe department of history, and is

opened to all students.

by Bob Wilcox
The contemplated clianges

in official basketball rules hit

the local press last Monday.
Headlined in the changes —
which are far from official

but which are to be tried out
in samples next season—^^was

^the rule that any deflecting
of a casaba on its downward
flight toward the basket by a
member of the defending
team will be called a foul.
This new dictum is to stop the

batting out of suhe goals by "goal-

lending" centers, and to give the
Tgame back to the little man.

The aim Is worthy, but the rule,

beling Hurls

Uclans to

League Win
Ninth-inning Rally

'

Wins for Bruins;
Dowlin, Harris Shine
by Izzy Pearlberg

The stauch right arm of
Willard Beling and the potent
bat of Jack Dowlin gave U.C.
L.A.'s baseballers a 3-2 win
over an Occidental nine yes-
terday afternoon, in a confer-
ence contest played on the
Bengal diamond. And if it

wasn't the niost thrilling ball
game ever witnessed by the
two -hundred - odd fans pres-
ent, it was a mighty close sec-
ond, ——— - ,

- -' ».

:''.•

Siid

Josephine Is Already

Preparing for the —

JUNIOR PROMENADE .

Junior Prom

House Parties — Premiere

APRIL 10th
and welt she might be, for three orchestras— 40 musicians^

— will provide continuous music from 1 1 p.m. to 3 a.m. at

the Prom—
Freddie Marfin

Leighton Noble

Aaron Goniale

we feel, will add more to the gen-
eral confusion and detract from
the interest in the game. It wiir
only make for more long, dull
treks down the floor for free
throws. These treks are specta-
tor killers.**

Vlira-Revolutionary
Another - ultra - revolutionary

rule .- change, which has been sug-
gested as a remedy for "goal-
tending," is one which proposes
to raise the hoop to no less a stat-

ure than 12 long feet from the
floor.

Even the "little men" protest
against this. The grounds^ it takes
years to train a basketball player
to hit a 10 foot basket; a 12 foot
hoop would put much of this

training to naught; it is hard to
imagine taking a set up at a 12
foot receptacle.

The problem of tall players bat-
ting out sure baskets has not been
appreciated on this Coast as it

has, we read, in the southern
states. Not that we 4on't grow
men as tall out here, but the
coaches haven't used their
"freaks" in the same category.
Don Barksdale and Bill O'Brien

of the Bruin cagers would have
made good tenders. But Coach
Wilbur Johns did not see fit to
employ them in this capacity.

Tall Texans
But Texas teams, according to

eminent authority John Lardner,! for the'^patout.

Belimt allowed the Tigers hot
five hits and struck ont nine
throughout the engafcement,
while Dowlin's hitting accounted
for all three Uclan runs and
sent the Bengal rooters home
frothing at the mouth. Too, the
Bruins were aided no little by
the brilliant peg of left-fielder
Allen Harris, whose ninth-inning
throw nipped Bengal Bob Coots
at the plate, to insure the West-
wood victory.

Going into the final frame, the
Bruins trailed by a 2-1 margin,
having connected with the offer-
ings of Bob Johnson for but five
bingles. Harris beat out a bunt
down the third base nine, stole
second, and trundled down to third
on Snuffy Smith's grounder. Be-
ling, attempting a squeeze play,
popped out, Harris scampering
back to the hot comer in the
nick of time to avoid being doub-
led off. Jack Burgess was hit by
a pitched ball, pilfered the key-
stone sack—and Dowlin promptly
singled to right field to score Jho
two runners. To say that all nell
broke loose on the Bruin bench
would be a mild understatement.

Oxy threatened In the last of
the ninth. With Coots on sec-
ond, Walt Reuther drove a sin-
gle to left, and the Bengal
catcher roanded third headed
fer pay dirt. Whereupon Mr.
Harris cut loee with the afore-
mentioned peg, and Vic Smith
neatly placed the pellet on Coots

Netmen Get

Set to Play

Weekend
California, Stanford
Matches Round Out
Bruin Net ScheduU
by John Deichmann

""^

Coach Bill Ackerman's rae-
queteers are slated for double
duty this Saturday when they
meet Pepperdine at 10 :00 and
Occidental at 1:00, in two
matches on the local courts.
Little is known as to the rela-
tive stren^h of either team
but the Tigers should offer
the Uclans the stiffest oppo-
sition.

BRUIN HURLER — Burt Avedon, who has improved rapidly
since the first of the season. A large share of the mound
chores will rest upon his shoulders now that Milt Shedd, the
top Uclan wingman, is laid-up with a leg injury. '

DAILY BRUIN
SPORTS

If

' «

.>„ I

anci tke Pr e m i e r e wlH f e a t ii r e

R.K.O.'$ Latest Major Studio

--^—'r-V-

put their 7 footers right under the
basket and keep them there to
knock out sure points. Basket-
ball there has turned into a game
exclusively for the tall men.
The "freak" menace to the

sport which draws in more cus-
tomers than any other in our na-
tion must be solved, but the solu-
tion does not seem to He in either
of the two men'tk>ned changes.

It is not fair to criticize any
contemplated action without of-
fering something better. We have
nothing of the sort to offer. But
it seems to us that neither penal-
izing or raising the basket will do
more harm than it will do good.

Incidentally, another potential

\

S17PERVISED TEACWINO
A meeting of students who ex-

1

pect to enroll in Supervised Teach-

,

ihg for the fall term will be held]

Friday, April 2 at 3 pj». in E.B.
{

145.
I

Applications for teaching assign
j

ments should be filed in E.B. 229

during the week of April 5 to 10.

After April 10 applications will

be subject to a late fee of $100.

4eMe A.

JUNIOR PROBiENADE

rule-change of which we shall see
samples next annum, is that of un-
limited substitution. The way it

stands now a player can enter the
game but twice a half. Allowing
him to go into the fray at any
poiitt the mentor deems advisable
would take some of the strain
from the starting lineup.

y.-r-

\ ARMY and NAVY
C«

Reservations crt K.He Tidcet Office

Ski Club to Pfan
Action at Meeting
Bud Hally, President of the

U.C.L.A. Ski Club, announced that
the Ski aub wUl gather again on
the slopes of Mt. Waterman at
10:30 a. m. this Saturday. He fur-
ther announced that further plans
will be made at the regular meet-
ing In the mixed lounge at Kerck-
hoff hall at 2:45 Thursday after-
noon.

The Tigers were the first to
score tallying two unearned runs
in the third canto, when, with
two outs, a Uclan error allowed
Dave Thomas and Ned Clark to
toddle across the pan.

Dowlin retaUated for U.O.L,.A.
in the fifth, when his one-ply
swat scored Milt Smith.
Occidental played errorless ball,

while the Bruins oonunitted but
one bobble. , ,

The victory puts"" the Uclans in
undisputed possession of second
place in the C.I.B.A.
A practice game with the L.A.

Police is tentatively on t«p for
the Bruins this Friday.? r-

R H E

Trad Team Faces Long Idle

Streak; Meet Trojans Next
Cancellation of this weekend's meet between Pepperdine,

L.A.C.C., Whittier and the Bruins means that Coach Harry
Trotter's track team will be idle for three weeks before a
tri-angular with S.C. and an all-, _

Spring Grid
Slated for
Varsity Team

U.CUA. two 010 002 3 7 1
OXY 002 000 000 2 5

Beling and V. Smith; Johnson
and Coots.

Wyoming Snogs
Cosoba Laurels

-tr- -1^

NEW YORK. March 30. (UJ») —
Battling from behind in the final
minutes of play, the Cowboys of
the University of Wyoming cap-
tured the National Collegiate A.A.
basketball championship by swamp-
ing Georgetown, 46 to 34, before
13.206 fans at Madison Square
Garden tonight.
By virtue of their win, the Cow-

boys earned the right to meet St
Johns, National Invitation Tourna-
ment Champion, In the Garden
Thursday night for the benefit of
the Red Cross.

star aggregation.

Looking back on the Oxy meet
several things stand out. First,
the track was exceedingly slow;
second, the Uclans had much the
best of the flat races and fielJ

events, but showed a lack of re-
serve strength; every member of
the team performed up to expec-
tations.

Sensation of the meet was
Ray Maggard who may follow In

the steps of Bill Laeefleld, Jack
Shilling, Jaclde Robinson, and
Pat Turner, as a great broad-
jumper. Maggard, after only a
week's practice, leaped more
than 22 feet. Trotter may have
another champion in Maggard.
Ken Boyd ran a peculiar, hard-

luck race in the 440. Given the
inside lane (they ran the first

220 in lanes) Boyd got boxed, had
to swing wide on the final turn
and was just catching the winner,
Bell of Oxy, when they hit the
finish line. Another stride and he
would have won.

Grittiest performance of the af-
ternoon was by Don Densnrore
who had just recovered fron> the
measles. Densmore, after tying
for a win in the mile with Dick
Jamison and Mode Perry, came
back to run the two mile. Several
times be buckled over with pain,
but he still kept on, getting third
and just missing for place honors.

Last Saturday UC.L.A.'s unde-
feated record went by the boards
as the Figueroa racquet wielders
from U.S.C. chalked up an g-l
victory. Previous to this loss the
Westwood netters beat L.A.C.C.,
Cal Tech, Redlands twice, and
Loyola.

Rounding out the schedule of
the netters are two frays with
California and Stanford. The
Indians are due to come soutk
on April 9 while the Golden
Bears will invade the Bniln
stronghold on April 2S.

Two tournaments are on the Mst
for the locals at the end of the
season. The Pacific Coast tourney
will be held at Santa Barbara on
May 8. U.C.L.A. will be the host
team in the Southern California
Intercollegiate matches to be held
on the Uclans home stamping
grounds on May 14-15.

The raoqueteers are still stagw
ing practice sessions three times
weekly in preparation for their
tilts. In recent workouts the
play of sophomore Wtllard Ix>w •

has been especially noteworthy.
Against the Trojans •*HI-Low*
won his match to save the loeale
from being blanked.

Freshman Vin "Shoulders" Fo-
tre returned to the courts yester-
day after a week's absence due to
a cold. His return should bolster
the,team considerably as he was
first man before his lay-off.

Coach Babe Horrell's football

contingent will swing into action
on Spaulding Field next Friday
afternoon, opening U.C.L.A. 's 1943
streamlined version of spring prac-
tice.

With but a skeleton of last

year's Pacific Coast championship
squad expected to return to spring
practice, Horrell and line coach
Ray Richards are still optimistic
with their present material.

The actual turnout will be in an
uncertain state because the call-

ing of the various reserves seems
rather imminent. But having
man^ of the pjayers in the Naval
and Army RIO.T.C. the future
status of the team can cope with
any other squad o<i the coast.

All men who expect to report
Monday for spring practice
most take their physical exam-
inations In the men's gym Wed-
nesday or Thursday at any time
after 3 p. m.
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Color Films of Bjiantine

Art Shown by Whrttemore
by Gloria Cirvfin

An art which "shows you the way to reach the future,"

which is "addressed to your action rather than your sense

of beauty or perfection," was shown to students yesterday

in all the grlory of a full-color motion picture reproduction

when Dr. Thomas Whittemore, restorer of the iinosiacs on
th* mosque of Saint Sophia in[

Photo Collection

in Natural Color

Placed on Exhibit

Istanbul, lectured on Byzantine

art as he discovered it there.

A parade of impassive, long-

nosed, mongolian faces was 'record-

ed by means of several rolls of

clear, detailed movies in full color,

bringing the spirit of these long-

hidden masterpieces before the

eyes bf an audience which comfort-
ably filled E.B. 145.'

ORCHESTRAL
Defining Byzantine art, of which

these mosaics are now the great-

est manifestations, according to

Dr. George Cox, chairman of the

art department, the lecturer stat-

ed that if was an orchestral prod-

uct rather than the work of an
individual virtuoso. ,

"The central characteristic here
Is integral vision," Dr. Whitte-
more stated, and its significance

Is that it causes the w;hole history
©f western art to be revised. "In-

stead of terming Giotto a 'primi-

tive,' we must regard him as the

last representative of the art we
see here," he concluded.

The newly uncovered master-
pieces represent a ^plomatic as
well as an archaeologic achieve-

ment, since Dr. Whittemore had
first to persuade Attaturk to per
mit him to remove the plaste
against religious edict.

—-^
•

\

Reasons for
Fascism Told
Undertaking a new series of dis-

cussions on public affairs, ths
Y.W.C.A. will present Dr. Fritz
Kunkel, psychotherapist, in the
opening lecture with .the subject

•*The Psychology behind Democ-

'

racy and Fascism," today at 3

p. m.

The discussions, whi^h are open
to men as well as women, will be
concerned with-such problems as

post-war planning, the kind of a
world which the men will come
back to and the part which wo-
men will play in this world, ac-

cording to Gretchen Roose, menff
ber of the Public Affairs board.

Speaking next week will be Dr.

Charles G. Haines, professor of

politicat science, who will discuss

the future of liberal education.

Wires Hum as

Phone Installed

at Bus Station
ARizona 3-7160, please. Would

you tell the 7 p. m. Hollywood
bus to wait while I dash over

from the Mechanic Arts build-

ing? —

On the walls of the art gallery

is what is believed to be the larg-

est exhibition of its kind put on by

one man in the Unted States

—

some 250 natural color photo-

graphs arranged by Thelner Hoov-

er, University extension division

instructor in kodachrome photog-
raphy.

The exhibit, open to the public

throughout this week, includes

worir by Fred Bond, nationally

known color photographer and a
display of direct prints by W. A.
McKnight, color technician, effec-

tively illustrating the beauty and
techniques of color photography.
Mr. Hoover will discuss the 'ex-

hibit this Friday evening from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the art gal-

lery.

Hoijer S|)eaks on Anerican

Indian finlecture Series
Lecturing in the second series of "American Contnbo-

tions," Dr. Harry Hoijer, chairman of the department of

anthropology and sociology, will speak at noon tomorrow
on "The American Indian" in R.H. 362.

The development of the Indian in America, and the extent
that this first culture was adopted

Exerpts from sftrhilar conver-

sations may be heard daily at

the Hilgard bus statk)n, where
a new telephone has been in-

stalled for the benefit of that

section of the campus i>opula-

tion which travels by bus.

The litte grey booth has many
possibilities. In case the Pico

local breaks down ( and it HAS
happened) one can simply step

into the glorified outhouse and
order a taxi. Ha, ha.

Or, on a windy day, one can

step into the wooden masterpiece

to keep out of the draft. Who
knows, but that with a lemon
coke thrown in the jemt may
become another co-op?

Dinner Meeting
Slated for Club

in at

depart-
evening
Sheetz

Village,

bulletin

science

ProducKon Unit

Gives Red Cross

123 ScraplM>oks

All students interested

tending the liberal arts

mental club dinner this

at <? p.m. at the Albert

restaurant in Westwood
should sign up on the
board outside the political

office, R.H. 332.

Finished articles from the cam

pus Red Cross production endeav-

ours, totaling two hundred and

ninety, were turned in to the Red

Cross headquarters last Friday,

Jane Rittersbacher, Red Cross

production head, announced.

Scrapboks, numbering one-hun-

dred and twenty-three, have been

taken to the Naval Hospital in

Long Beach to entertain interned

sailors. ' —
, " : —

Meeting on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days, the production unit has com-

pleted at this date: 6 pairs of slip-

pers, 26 socks, 11 bound novels,

15 cross-word puzzles, I knitted

hats, 2 pairs of booties, one dress,

a sweater, and two pairs of pants.

Miss Ritterbacher stated.

by the colonists and carried up to

the present time will constitute

the main part of Hoijer's Ulk.

This is the third in the present

series of lectures on American
contributions. Subjects deal, in

part, with the advancement of

science and the arts, developnient

of democratic processes, better-

ment of social conditions, and

pronation of the general welfare

of mankind. ^"^^r . -- -

ECONOMIC GAIN
Last week's lecture was on the

practical issues of America's eco-

nomic advances, given by Dr. EKid-

ley E. Pegrum, chairman of the

economics department. Dr. E. Lee

Kinsey, associate professor of phy-

sics, spoke, in the first lecture of

the series, on the introduction to

modem physics provided by Arner*

ica.

Lectures to be given^n the fu-

ture include one by Dr. Roy

Smith on Agriculture, another by

Dr. Edwin A. Lee on Education.

The series is under the auspices of

the department of history, and is

opened to all students^

- -- »
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JUNIOR PROMENADE

Junior Prom

House Parties — Premiere
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APRIL 9. 10th
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Official Notices
NATIONAL SERVICE
REQUIREMENT

A change in the National Serv-

ice regulations now permits a stu-

dent who is carrying a reduced

program because of outside work

to be excused from taking a Na-

tional Service course provided his

employment (either paid or non-

.^.paid) is approved by the Bureau

of Occupations as being of service

to the community. The normal

mnimum for such employnoen'

rtiall be sixteen hours per week.

A student wishing to take ad-

vantage of this provision should

fill out a blue petition asking to

substitute employment for his Na-

tional Service course. This peti-

tion should be taken to the Bureau

•f Occupations, Adm. Bldg. 39, for

endorsement. It should then be

ubmitted, together with any nec-

• essary petition for change of studj

list, to the Dean of the student'r

College.

President's Office.

SUPERVISED TEACHING
j

A meeting of students who ex-

pect to enroll in Supervised Teach-

,

ing for the faU term wUl be held]

Friday, April 2 at 3 p.m. in E.B.
|

145. I

Applicationsr<pr teaching assigr.

ments should be filed in E.B. 229

during the week of April 5 to 10.

After April 10 applications will

be subject to a late fee of $100.

and well she might be, for three orchestras— 40 musicians

— will provide continuous music from 1 1 p.m. to 3 a^nru at

the Prom—
Freddie Morfin

Leighfon Noble

Aaron Gonzale
-

1
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^ by Bob Wilcox
The contemplated changes

in official basketball rules hit

the local press last Monday.

Headlined in the changes —
which are far from official

but which are to be tried out

in samples next season—was

the rule that any deflecting

of a casaba on its downward
flight toward the basket by a

member of the defending

team will be called a foul.

This new dictum is to stop the

battinp: out of sui*e goals by "goal-

tending" centers, and to give the

game back to the little man. ^
The aim is worthy, but the- rule,

we feel, will add more to the gen-

eral confusion and detract from

the interest In the game. It wiir

only make for more long, dull

treks down the floor for free

throws. These treks arc specta-

tor killers.

Vlira-Revolutionary
Another - ultra - revolutionary

rule - change, which has been sug-

gested as a remedy for "goal-

tending," is one which proposes

to raise the hoop to no less a stat-

ure than 12 long feet from the

floor.
^

Even the "little men" protest

against this. The grounds: it takes

years to train a basketball player

to hit a 10 foot basket; a 12 foot

hoop would put much of this

training to naught; it is hard to

imagine taking a set up at a 12

foot receptacle.

The problem of tall players bat-

ting out sure baskets has not been

appreciated on this Coast as it

has, we read, in the southern

states. Not that we don't grow

men as tall out here, but the

coaches haven't used their
••freaks" in the same category.

Don Barksdale and Bill O'Brien

of the Bruin cagers would have

made good tenders. But Coach
Wilbur Johns did not see fit to

employ them in this^capacity.

Tall Texans
But Texas teams, according to

eminent authority John Lardner,

put their 7 footers right under the

basket and keep them there to

knock out sure points. Basket-

ball there has turned into a game
exclusively for the tall men.

. The "^reak" menace to the

sport which draws in more cus-

tomers than any other in our na-

tion must be solved, but the solu-

tion does not seem to He in either

of the two mentioned changes.

It is not fair to criticize any
contemplated action without^ of-

fering something better. We have
nothing of the sort to offer. But
it seems to us that neither penal-

izing or raising the basket will do
more harm than it will do good.

Incidentally, another potential

rule-change of whk:h we shall see

samples next annum, is that of un-
limited substitution. The way it

stands now a player can enter the

game but twice a half. Allowing
him to go into the fray at any
point the mentor deems advisable

would take some of the strain

from the starting lineup.

Ski Club to Picm

Action at Meeting
Bud Hally, President of the

U.C.L.A. Ski Club, announced that

the Ski Club will gather again on
the slopes of Mt. Waterman at

Ninth-inning Rally
*

Wins for Bruins;

Dowlin, Harris Shine

by Izzy Pearlberg
The stauch right arm of

Willard Beling and the potent

bat of Jack Dowlin gave U.C.
L.A/s_ba8eballers a 3-2 win
over an Occidental nine yes-

terday afternoon, in a confer-

ence contest played on the

Bengal diamond. And if it

wasn't the most thrilling ball

game ever witnessed by the
two - hundred - odd fans pres-

ent, it was a mighty close sec-

ond. .
„-,_!-

- Belinic allowed tfie Tigers hot
five hits and struck ont nine

throug^hont the engtm^ement,
while Dowlln's hitting accounted
for all three Uclan runs and
»ent the Beng^al rooters home
frothing at the mouth. Too, the

Bruins were aided no little by
the brilliant peg of left-fielder

Allen Harris, whose ninth-inning

throw nipped Bengal Bob Coots

at the plate to insure the West-
wood victory.

Going into the final frame, the

Bruins trailed by a 2-1 margin,

having connected with the offer-

ings of Bob Johnson for but five

bingles. Harris' beat out a bunt

down the third base nine, stole

second, and trundled down to third

on Snuffy Smith's grounder. Be-

ling, attempting a squeeze play,

popped out, Harris scampering
back to the hot comer in the

nick of time to avoid being doub-

led off. Jack Burgess was hit by
a pitched ball, pilfered the key-

stone sack—and powlin promptly
singled to right field to score fha

two runners. To say that all nell

broke loose on the Bruin bench
would be a mild understatement.

Oxy threatened in the last of

the ninth. With Coots on sec-

ond, Walt Reuther drove a sin-

gle to left, and the Bengal
catcher rounded third headed
fer pay dirt. Whereupon Mr.
Harris cut loae with the afore-

mentioned peg, and Vic Smith
neatly placed the pellet on Coots
for the putout.

The Tigers were the first to

score tallying two unearned runs

in the third canto, when, with

two outs, a Uclan error allowed

Dave Thomas and Ned Clark to

toddle across the pan.
Dowlin retaliated for U.C.L,.A.

In the fifth, when his one-ply

swat scored Milt Smith.

Occidental played errorless ball,

while the Bruins committed but

one bobble.

The victory puts the Uclans in

undisputed possession of second

pl€u:e in the C.I.B.A.

'

A practice game with the L.A.

Police is tentatively on lap for

the Bruins this Friday.
R H E

U.C.L.A. 000 010 002 ^ 7 1

OXY 002 000 000 2 5
Beling and V. Smith; Johnson

and Coots.

Netmen Get

Set to Play
«, •

Weekend
California, Stanford ^

Matches Hound Out
Bruin Net Schedule

by John Deichmann \^. [

Coach Bill Ackerman's rao-

J

queteers are slated for doubU
duty this Saturday when they
meet Pepperdine at 10 lOO and
Occidental at 1 :00, in two
matches on the local courts.
Little is known as to the rela-
tive strength of either team
but the Tigers should offer
the Uclans the stiffest oppo-
sition.

Last Saturday U.C.L.A.'s unde«
feated record went by the boards
as the Figueroa racquet wielder*
from U.S.C chalked up an 8-1

BRUIN HURLER — Burt Avedon, who has improved rapidly

since the first of the season. A large share of the mound

chores will rest upon his shoulders now that Milt Shedd, the

top Uclan wingman. is laid-up with a leg injury.

DAILY BRUIN

SPORTS
TrUck Team Faces Long Idle

Streak; Meet Trojans Next

10:30 a. m. this Saturday; He fur-- "By vtrto^ottherrwift, theTlioW

ther announced that further plans

will be made at the regular meet-
ing in the mixed lounge at Kerck-
hoff hall at 2:45 Thursday after-

noon.

Wyoming Snags
Casoba Laurels
NEW YORK, March 30. (U.F) —

Battling from behind in the final

minutes of play, the Cowboys of

the University of Wyoming cap-

tured the National Collegiate A.A.

basketball championship by swamp-
ing Georgetown, 46 to 34, before

13,206 fans At Madison Square
Garden tonight.

Cancellation of this weekend's meet between Pepperdine,

L.A.C.C., Whittier and the Bruins means that Coach Harry

Trotter's track team will be idle for three weeks before a

tri-angular with S.C. and an all-

star aggregation.

Looking back on the Oxy meet
several things stand out. First,

the track was exceedingly stow;

second, the Uclans had much the

best of the flat races and fieU

events, but showed a lack of re-

serve strength; every member of

the team performed up to expec-

tations.

Sensation of the meet was

Ray Maggard who may follow In

the steps of Bill Lacefleld, Jack
,

Shilling, Jackie Roblnsoa, and

Pat Turner, as a great broad-

jumper. Maggard, after only a

week's practice, leaped more

than 22 feet. Trotter may have

another champion In Maggmrd.

Ken Boyd ran a peculiar, hard-

luck race in the 440. Given the

inskle lane (they ran the first

220 bi lanes) Boyd got boxed, had
to swing wide on the final turn

and was just catching the winner,

Bell of Oxy, when they hit the

finish line. Another stride and he

would have won.

Grittiest performance of the af-

ternoon was by Don Densmore
who had just recovered from the

measles. Densmore, after tying

for a win in the mile with Dick
Jamison and Mode Perry, came
back to run the two mile. Several

times be buckled over with pain,

but he still kept on, getting third

and just missing for place honors*

boys earned the right to meet St.

Johns, National Ii>viUtion Tourna-

ment Champion, in the Garden
Thursday night for the benefit of

I the Red Cross.

Spring Grid
Slafed for

Varsify Team
Coach Babe Horrell's football

contingent will swing into action

on Spaulding Field next Friday

afternoon, opening U.C.L.A.'s 1943

streamlined version of ^ring prac-

tice.

With but a skeleton of last

year's Pacific Coast championship

squad expected to return to spring

practice, Horrell and line coach

Ray Richards are still' optimistic

with their present nnaterial.

The actual turnout will be in an

uncertain state because the call-

ing of the various reservus seems
rather imminent. But having
many of the players in the Naval
and Army R.O.T.C. the future

status of the team can cope with

any other squad op the coast.

All men who expeet to report

Monday for spring practice

must take their physical exam-
inations in the men's gym Wed-
nesday or Thursday at any time

after 3 p. m.

victory. Previous to this loss the
Westwood netters beat L.A.C.C,
jCal TecT), Redlands twice, and
Loyola.

Rounding out the schedule of
the netters are two frays with
California and Stanford. TIm -

Indians are due to come south -

on April 9 while the Golden
Bears will invade the Bniia
stronghold on April 2S.

Two tournaments are on the list

for the locals at the end of the
season. The Pacific Coast tourney
will be held at Santa Barbara on
May 8. U.C.L.A. will be the host
team in the Southern California

Intercollegiate matches to be held

on the Uclans home stamping
grounds on May 14-15.

The raoqueteers are still stag^

ing practice sessions three times
weekly in preparation for their

tilts. In recent workouts the
play of sophomore Willard I^w .

has been especially noteworthy.
Against the Trojans «^l-L.ow^
won his match to save the locals

from being blanked.

Freshman Vin "Shoulders" Fo-
tre returned to the courts yester-

day after a week's absence due to

a cold. His return should bolster

j
the,team considerably as he wa«
first man before his lay-off.

I

SHAVE
HITLER
SAVE

A^AERICA
bun

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS

THE RED GROSS
NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT
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Enter Laughing
Every year about this time the bottom drawer in the

editor*s desk suddenly pops open and out climbs the

oldest inhabitant of Kerckhoff hsTll. We don't know
exactly what kind of a creature he is, some might call

lum a Crremlia, but he antedated Gremlins by some years

and is rather proud of the fact. His name is Tom Peeping
and he is the Daily Bruin*8 political commentator.

Yesterday when the spring smells started blowing in

the window the drawer suddenly opened and out the

creature popped. It was hard to tell who was more sur-

prised — the creature or the editor. You see, when we
got to the office we were warned about the way he
would appear, but nobody had told us he*d be in uniform.

But there he was all in khaki complete with insignia.

He wds taken aback, too, and snorted — "A woman!
I never thought it would come to this. Perhaps I'd

better hand in my resignation !** v— > ^ -

—

--^
•*You*re not going to resign, you're fired," we re-

|oined. "You can't possibly cover campus politics from

an army air base.*'

The whole thing ended in a compromise. He decided

that maybe he would work for us, and we decided that

maybe we would let him, especially after he explained-

to us how he always got the real "inside" on all maneuver-

J.l»g without the politicos ever finding out how he knew
about their secrets.

J8ut_we had thrlaat.word. :i*Remember" we said.

•the little Hatph act we passed last year. Well, it still

goes. You can write anything and everything you know
about everybody. But you don't take sides and neither

does the Daily Bruin. It isn't cricket y'know. We're

the official A.S.U.C. paper and we're for the winner.

But not until after elections."

We shook hands on the deal and started to put him

back in the bottom drawer. "Not this year," he said,

•*I*ve got to get back to the air base before I'm missed."

And with that he swooped out the window.
We're not quite' sure when he'll be back, but we're

keeping the bottom drawer open just in case. *
.

One-way Passage
A leading member of the department of business

administration explained part of the National Resources

Planning Board's report to the Social Science II class

yesterday in a way which clarified it for a good many
people who had not had time to read the tiext but had

gotten a vague general notion of what it was all about.

'^He pointed out that underlying the plan was the Key-

nesian idea that a surplus of savings works against pros-

perity, that the way to achieve prosperity was to put

those savings to work buying goods or in easy, fast, safe

investment.

JOB

by Arline Kaner
The pureau of Occupations is

prepared to find temporary posi-

tions for men who think that they

may be called into the service at

^ny time. Therefore men Who
have hesitated to file applications

because of impending calls from
their draft boards, are urged to

come to the Bureau to obtain odd

jobs until their induction.

The dealine for applications for

the summer jobs in Yosemite that

was mentioned last week in this

colunrm has been extended to this

Friday, and men or women inter-

ested in working at this resort

may report for interviews at the

Bureau.

. Part-tinne Jobs

Among the part-time jobs offer-

ed this week, is one for a man to

work as a service station attend-

ant near Sepulveda and Sunset

boulevards. The student may work
three or four hours a day, and on

weekends. Pay is 60 cents per

hour. -

Laborers are needed in Beverly

Hills. Work may ^be obtained for

four hours per day, but men who
can work three days a week, Tues-

days, Wednesdays, and Saturdays,

for instance, are preferred. Salary

is 75 qents an hour.

Tutoring
Either a man or woman who

can qualify for the position may
work two afternoons a week tu-

toring a 10 year old girl and a boy

of 14 in remedial reading. The
location is in Burbank.
Part time gardening jobs are

numerous and men can find work
in this field at almost any hours.

Rooms near school are available

to men who wish to exchange their

services for lodging.

A student may obtain about

two hours of work a day reading

a newspaper to a man in West-

wood. Salary is 50 cents per hour

CALIFORNIA
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Congrats

Dear Editor:

In a day when bigotry, cynicism,

fraudulent misrepresentations and
half-trutha are spawned upon the

American press by those groups

who have monopolized America
for so long and disgraced it—and
hope to continue monopolizing and

,

disgracing America, it is a pleas-

ure to observe that our Univer-

sity press maintains its standards

of honor, integrity, decency, and

respect for truth.

I wish to commend Jerry Cap-
Ian, Eddie Pike, and morally

courageous men like these who
have the guts to express convic-

tions which the predominant num

that department's personnel.

This service department acts

a SERVICE to students! It ac-

tually knows there's a war goin^

on. What lessons could be learned

from it by the registration and

library departments and their per-

sonnel.
-t; o. o.

£/ajdn.
University of California at Los Angeles
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Fair Play?
Dear Editor:

From the sound of things, th#

Bruin must consider the Trolls a

vital war effort club, and thelr^*

functions something that must be

reported faithfully on Page 1. Ac-

cording to Bruin policy, isn't thi*^

advertising? It makes no differ-

y
I

^fltJW"

ence to me what the Bruin prints,

ber of our generation entertain, but if it can report the activities

In them see the perpetuation of of one club, surely it can also re-

America's democracy at its best. 'port the activities of recognized

Joe CoMAlrt

^Efficiency Plus-
Dear Editor£_
There lifuMt be many another

silent ear-to-ear grin for the

streamlined efficiency of the new
women's health service depart-

ment, not to mention the amaz-
ing courtesy and consideration of

campus groups such as Hillel

council and the Newman club.

Here's the idea, the Bruin want!
fair play. All right, either elimin-

ate the reports of meetings o£ alL

campus groups, or print all the

write-ups of these affairs, instead

6f reporting a few chosen groups.

Yours with growlaiT dl»Kn»U

Dexter Goldmaa

V •

-9

MISSIONARY—Madanrie Chiang Kai-shek, who speaks before
a southern California audience Sunday at the Hollywood Bowl,
Is pictured with.h^r secretary, General L K.. Kung, and mem-
b^rs of her guard. , \

'^

Be on the Look-out

Amateur economist though we are, even we could

ite that spending all or nearly all the national income is

impossible as long as it is distributed in such a fashion

as to give some people less than enough to cover the cost

^f living while others have more than they could possibly

•pend. What remains to be seen is whether a better dis-

tribution of this wealth would make "normal private

Investment" impossible. At which point socialism rears

{ts ugly head.

Dr. Clendenin along with a good many of his economist

colleagues seems to fear beginning on "a route from which

there is no tinning back.** It seems to us that there is no

question of turning back, for we are already on the route.

When we bid each new soldier goodbye we are handing

him a promise that he is fighting for the "American way

of life" which does not mean that he is to return to a

country overrun by restless, jobless men, a country with

its stteets filled with dirty, ragged, undernourished chil-

dren whose life from cradle to grave is only a struggle

for existence. If fulfilling this promise means "making

normal private investment impossible" it makes no dif-

ference, the promise must be kept. If it meaas letting

government participate in business enterprise we should

not let the bogey-word "socialism" frighten us away from

our commitments. The first public postal system, road

system, public school system must have seemed a horrible

invasion of somebody's private and "inalienable" rights.

So long as the people maintain the right of free speech,

free press, free religion, and free assembly socialism is

their weapon and not their master. These rights must

be our primary concern. But if we do not keep our promise

to departing soldiers we may be bartering them away in a

far more irrevocable fashion than by adopting any such

^^socialistic" plan. «_
California Daily Bruin
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nesi-ce pas?

By FnKx:es Wray

He loves me

!

He loves me not? „.

Fie on you, daisy!

How dare you

Should lie>

He loves me not!

He loves me?
Mais ouil mais oui!

But it's better

We make it

Two out of three.

He loves me

!

He loves me not!

He loves nie

!

He — ^

Miscount mayb#,^,...

Make it

Three out of five!

for thi
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Whip o>r the waves in

A snug craft for two
You'll really have fun

And she'll like it, too.

~ Westlake
In MacArHiur Park

Echo Pork

LOS ANGELES, March 31. (U.R)-~Madame Chiang Kai-
shek, refusing to interrupt her re::"lar schedule despite a
painful sore throat, was honored last night at a reception at
the Ambassador hotel given by -.

Chinese Consul T. K. Chang and
attended by nearly 500 persons.
Madame Chiang was treated by

a throat specialist following her
welcoming; parade through Los
Angeles, and was advised to spare
her voice as much as possible. She
rejected suggestions that the re-
ception be cancelled.

Guests at the reception included
Mayor Fletcher Bowron, heads of
Southern California Naval and
Military districts, motion picture
atars, representatives of organized
labor and of churches, presidents
of all California universities, and
two "Flying Tigers" who served
under Maj. Gen. Claire Pn^-
nault. „ _' »'j^'i'?«"-«::

Madame Chiang was accom-
panied to the reception by her
secretary. General L. K. Kong:
Dr. Hollington Tong, yi<;e-Minis-

ter of Information for the Chinese
government, and Madame Wei Pao
Ming, wife of the Chinese ambas-
sador to the United States.

Earlier, Madame Chiang had
ridden through streets januned
with orientals and occidentals who
cheered her repeatedly as she
passed In a large, closed limousine.
At City Hall, she was presented

a scroll written by Author James
Milton, and thanked Los Angeles
for the war materials its factories
ha4 sent to China.

A Capeha Choir

Programmed with

Madame Chiang
Selected members from the

U.CL.A. A Capella choir will sing

at the Hollywood Bowl Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock in honor of

Madame Chiang Kai Shek, who
will make her last appearance

there before leaving for China.

The vocalists will join with sing-

ers from Glendale junior college,

rx)8 Angeles city college, and Po-

nDona college, Raymond Moremen,
director of the A Capella choir,

disclosed.

Two authentic Chinese melodies,

especially arranged by Herbert

Stothart, Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer
musical director, will be presented.
Strothart will conduct both the
choir and the symphony orchestra.

Recently the choir presented a
recital in connection with a lec-
ture by Walter H. Rubsamen, as-"*

sistant professor of music, con
cerning the wv music of fight
ing China.

Hoijer Tells

Indian Aid to

U. S. Culture
What the vanishing Indian

accomplished before he van-
ished, and the effect of his

accomplishments as felt to-

day in American culture as a
whole, will be analyzed today
at noon in R.H. 362 by Dr.
Harry Hoijer, chairman of
the department of anthropol-
ogry and sociology. .

Third of the present series on
"American Contributions,"

. Dr.
Hoijer's lecture will deal with the
influence of the redman's culture,
as it was adopted by the colonists
and carried down to the present
day.

Development of the Indian since
the coming of the white man, the
effect of European culture on his
native civilization, and his place
in the United States social and in-
tellectual set-up today will also
be dealt with.

Since the series is under the
sponsorship of the history depart-
ment. Dr. Hoijer's lecture will
keep a historical viewpoint.

Op^n to the University public
the talk is one of the second se-
ries to be presented by the de-
partment. Further lectures of the
weekly group include one on
United States agriculture by Dr.
Roy J. Smith, assistant professor
of agriculture economics and one
on American contributions to edu-
cation by Dr. Edwin A. Lee, pro-
fessor of education.

Election, Amendment-^
Scheduled by Council
Just within the time restriction set by th6 A.S.U.C. Con^'

stitution that elections be not more than five weeks before
the last day of instruction, the Student Body President's
Convention, April 29 and 30, which both old and new presi-
dents must attend, the annua l spring election will take place

April 26 and 28, according to de«

Sfofe Guard
Flans Formed

-I'

.

lews v.omp
r^-^ :^-.5^^-~

Army, Navy Examinations
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With the completion of inter-

views for the Army-Navy special-
ized training program for officer
candidates, approximately two
hundred twenty - five applicants
will take the qualifying examina-
tion tomorrow at 9 a. m. in E.B.
145, according to Barney Atkinson,
assistant to the dean of under-
graduates.

Yesterday's statistics showed
that since the interviews began,
199 students ha^ been questioned
of which 140 were for the Army
and 59 were for the Navy. It is

expected that not more than 25
interviews win be held this morn-
ing for those vi^ho wei'e unable to

make previous appointments.

Two w&ll-sharpened pencils willW tjhe only necessary\equipment

for the examination and students
should not bring other paraphe-
nalia along, Atkinson emphasized.
Students passing the examina-

tion will receive classification in

the Army A-12 specialized training
program and will enter as privates
seventh grade, while those quali-
fying for the Navy V-12 program
will enter service as apprentice
seamen.
Drawing potential candidates

from many varied fields, the pro-
gram will send a certain selected
number of applicants to intelli-

gence schools for training in mili-
tary government, rehabilitation of
occupied territories, and engineer-
ing, while a second group will be
allowed to continue their profes-
sional training at universities and
coMqgea throughout the country.

Military service for 4 Ps, men
both over and under age, and
others ineligible for participation
in the regular armed services will
be provided on canfipus with the
organization of a state guard for
students and faculty, announced
Barney Atkinson, assistant to the
dean of undergraduates.
A California State Guard

spokesman has conferred with At-
kinson on administration of a
campus program. Men will be paid
for their duty under a bill now
pending in the state legislature,
and weapons and uniforms will be
furnished. Drill will be compul-
sory once a weel^. .

-'

.f
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Interested men should register
within a week, Atkinson asserted,
and if there are enough volun-
teers the officers of the State
Guard will come to campus to ex-
plain tlie service in greater detail.

Allies Hit
Line

A L LIED HEADQUARTERS,
North Africa, March 31, (U.P) —
British Eighth Army forces,

smashing through the Gabes bot-

tleneck and seizing two more
towns, were reported holding a
highway terminal last night only

a 45-minute Jeep drive from Amer-
ican troops forging ahead south-

east of El Guettar, _J
A juncture ot thq two Allied

armies w€is believed imminent.

The Eighth Army captured Me-
touia and Oudref, seven and nine

miles above Gabes, Tuesday, an
Allied communique said, and was
continuing to advance northward
despite hastily thrown up Axis
rear guard defenses.

Oudref is the co€istal terminal
of the hard-surface road to El
Guettar and the Americans, hav-
ing ended organized Axis resis-

tance in that sector with the cap-
ture of a road junction 15 miles
to the southeast, were now believ-
ed within less than 40 miles of the
British and were still advancing.

Axis troops from the El Guettar
sector were reported fleeing
northwestward and their retreat,
together with the loss of Oudref,
appeared to have ended Field Mar-
shal Erwin Rommel's last hope of
keeping the two^ Allied forces
apart.

New Co-Chairman

Named by A.Wi.
Virginia Wellons has been nam-

ed co-chairman of the A.W.S.
Hospitality committee, Edis Shein-
art, co-chairman for the past se-

mester, announced yesterday.

In charge of Hospitality House,
Miss Wellons will undertake the
duties formerly held by Kay
Bramlage, who resigned due to
illness.

Signups are being taken in
K.H. 221 for 40 women to attend
a graduation formal dinner dance
at the Blossom Room of the Hol-
lywood Roosevelt hotel for Santa
Ana air cadets on Saturday eve-
ning from 8:30 o'ckxdc to mid-
night.

Senior Council
Selects Speaker
Seniors wishing to apply for the

position of class speaker in the

June commencement exercises and
Senior Week committee members
will attend the Senior council
meeting to be held Tuesday at
the Alpha Gamma Delta House,
624 Hilgard at 7:30 p.m., an^
nounced Ursula Kahle, secretary
of the Senior claaa.

cree of the Student ^xecutiv*

Council at last night's session.

Preceding the A.S.U.C. election,

two Constitutional amendments
will be placed before the Student

Body at a special balloting sched-

uled for April 9, one of which
bears directly on elections, the

other upon future A.S.U.C. gov-

ernmental set-up.

The first provides that (Article

I, Section 1, A) the president of
the A.S.U.C. may be of junior aca-

demic standing in the semester in

which he takes office. This would
make high sophomores and low
juniors eligible to run for the top

A.S.U.C. position in competition
with eligible junior candidates who
would be academic seniors in their

first semester of office.

The second amendment to be
put before Ihe electorate is one
numbered Article XIII, Section 1^
C. which would provide that the A,
S.U.C. Constitution throughout the
war's duration be changed by unan-
imous vote of the Student Execu-
tive Council instead of by ulti-

mate Student Body vote. Re-
scinding the motion of the last
Council meeting, that Daily Bruin
calendar items for unrecognized
campus groups be banned as di-
rectly associating them with, auidl

giving them the apparent sanction
of 'the A.S.U.C., the Council or*
dained that the Daily Bruin editor
and managing editor be the final
judges of the items to appear in
the calendar.

Revision of the duties of the
members of the entire Council
aimed toward achieving direct
and unanimous active support of
the prosecution of the war, was
initiated last night and referred to
the Council by-laws committee for
actual drafting.

;.?.

AFFLICATIONS TAKEN
Philia scholarship applicationa

are now being taken in K.H. 220^
according to Meg Goodman in
charge. TSvo semesters activity
in Philia are prerequisites for mak-
ing applications which are due
April 30.

—•-' •«-• '•*'•

THE WORLDJN BRIEF
' by United Press ———

i

WASHINGTON,—War Informa-
tion Director Elmer Davis predic-
ed last night that German Mar-
shal Erwin Rommel's African
Army will be; defeated in time to
permit' an Allied invasion of Eu-
rope this year, but warned that
the more delaying actions Rom-
mel can fight the longer the in-
vasion will be postponed.

NEW DELHI, — Royal Air
Force fliera Intercepted 22 Jap-
anese bombers i(nd fighter
plMies attacking a British for-
ward landing ground in south
eastern Bengaijn India, and
damaged IS of the raldefs, live
of them severely, a British com-
munlqiie reported yesterday.

AITLIED HEADQUARTERS,
North Africa, — American pilots
flying P-40 Wyj^yte Mid Spit-

fires have destroyed 42 enemy
planes and damaged many othera
in a single sector of Tunisia since
March 21, it was announced
today.

OEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, Australia, (U.W —
Four-motored Uberator bomber*
struck deep into Japanese-occu-
pied Dutch New Guinea yester-
day afteyioon and bombed
Babo, 1,100 miles nosthwest of
Port MoreHby, starting first vie-

Ible for 60 miles.

LONDON,-rUrtited States fly-

ing fortresses yesterday bombed,
the harbor and ship-building area
of Rotterdam, third largest port
on the continent and chief port
of call for German coastal con-
voys, in the ninth American raid
Oht Aicift Riimpo thia mnnfh

.
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If the
C

Bruin Women Tops,.

HL ]Say Meteorologists
^Bj^^^^^ by Helene Liqht and Doris Willens

^^^^^^^ "Why do the co-eds call us a pack of wolves?" queried
^^^^^ eight meteorologists of the sixth class recently transferred

^fN— r >M here from Florida, Pronouncing U.C.L.A. women as "plen-

^^^^^^' ^ M^^^"^ and perfect" "mighty beautiful'.' (with a Southern ac-Kj^m^M^W^ m BV..^^^ cent), "tops and "comparable to Georgia peaches." the
weathermen find the students very

Leadership Class Held
Women with ambitions of be-

ccMTiing campus leaders caq learn

the basic fundamentals by enroll-

ing in a four-wedk leadership

training course, sponsored by the
Y.W.C.A., interviews for which
are being conducted today from
2 ^o 5 p. m. at the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing.

Women who cannot manage to

be interviewed at the time sched-

uled today may make arrange-
ments for a future interview at

the Y.W.C.A. building. Days on
which the weekly course will

meet will be determined after the

interviews have been completed.

Ljofker Club Convenes
•X3iristians in Crises'* will be the

subject discussed at today's noon

meeting of the Luther dub, in the

y.W.CA. living room, according
to Viola Hansen, president.

Leading the discussior will be
Rev. A. T. Severtson. Members
will bring their lunches. ^

Sterner Talks ^afed
Dr. Peter Stoner, chairman of

the mathematics and astrociomy
departments of Pasadena junior

coll«?Ee, will address the members
of the Koinofiia club m a series of

three meetings, the first of whi<^
will be held today at 3 p. m. mt
the^ Y.W.C.A., accordiog to Kenny
Boyd, Koinonia club president.

advisor.

Pfonf Probfem Told
''Pungus Diseases" is the sub-

ject of an address which will be
given before the Pre-Med associa-

tion by Dr. O. Plunkett, assistant

professor of botany, at noon to-

day in P.B. 223.

Track Meef Schedmled
Last chance for three weeks for

Bruins to see the track> team m
action will occur tomorrow after-

noon when the Trottermen face

Pepperdine, Los Angeles city col-

lege and Whittier on the loc^l

field, according to Bill Ackerman,
graduate manager.

CJefg^MOJi to Spetik
The commanding colonel of all

the chaplains in the Southern
CaUfiomia district. Colonel Chil-

llnCltai, wtil be guest speaker at

the dinner sponsored by the Stev-

ens club tonight at 7 p,m. at

R.C.B^ according to Harold Hobin-
son, president.

Labor's Duties Told
Douglas Davis wiU speak on

•*The Function and Rerponsibili-

ties of Labor Groups in Post-War
America" at the regutar meeting
of the Quaker chib to be kcM ^o-
day at 3il5 p. m. at R.C.6.

This win be the sixth in a se-

ries of detailed discussions on the

Tole of minority groups after the

cfid c(f hostnitieB hi the war.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

PSODCX?nON
in charge of units

on Tuesdays and Thursday*
will meet at 2 p. ra. today
in KJH. 220.

CfUIDON win noeet at 4 p. m.
today at ^e Alpha Gamma
Delta house, 624 Hilgard.

friendly and sociable.

Squadron Commander George

Williams and Second Squadron
Commander Jack Pierce of Vir-

giiHa and West Virginia, respec-

tively, prefer sunny California to

Florida which is a "snake's nest,

plenty hot" and consists only of
sand and soldiers. There are no
women at Miami and they admit
the change is enjoyable.

*Xife in a fraternity house is

dandy," is the consensus of opinion
of those marching men about cam-
pus. ''But we don't feel like Joe
College. We don't have a chance
to," they added reluctantly.

SOFT BEDS
"Facilities in fraternity houses

are so much better than other

places we've been stationed. We
don't have to walk so far for

life's little conveniences. Some
of the men were "ciwies" before,

but we who came here from army
life really appreciate this."

*'We sleep in two's, study In bloodshed.

two's .march in two's. This '

is

getting to be too much. Iliere Is

so much to do in this 'vicinity, if

only we didn't have to do them

in two's," they groaned simultan-

eously. ^^^ _^ .

The swimming pool is #6nder-

ful, the campus is beautiful, the

scenery is terrific, the co-op is

fun, the canteen is great, but th^
weather-men would make one im-
provement — they would cut the
cross-country to 25 miles.

WHAT GALS!
"I'd like to come here in peace-

time," s€ud Bob Heckman of Ur-
sinus college in Pennsylvania, who
later remarked he had never seen
so many beautiful women in one
place except at Asbury Park beach.

David Snyder of Indiana Tech.
Bill Dowd of Fordham, anfl Qiar-
les Schweitser of Lehigh U. all

agree that men and women stu-

dents should at least say hello

to meteorologists, but any refer-

lence to the weather will lead to

Gentteman of Argentina

Found Among Air Cadets
by Gloria Cirven

"He's the gentleman down there with the Sam Browne
belt/' said a polite meteorologist, obviously from Texas, and

we threaded our way through hordes of olive-drab unifornui

down to the front of P.B. 29. • '

There, among hundreds of air corps cadets, one naval
officer and a handful of Waves,
we found Captain Luis M. Riviere

of the Argentine army air corps.

Captain Riviere is now follow-

ing the same curriculum in me-
teorology that is being studied by
United States air cadets, and ex-

pects to be here for 30 weeks.

Invited by the United States

Blood Bonk Calls

for Name Check
In order to clarify appointments

made for the Red Cross blood

bank, the following students will

report to K.H. 301 as soon as pos-

sible: C. C. Carstens, Peg Flynn,
Mary Haire, Mary Leighton, Shir-

ley Rogers, Billie J. Thompson.
Doris Willens and MUdred Whit
aker.

Scheduled for a visit at St. Al
ban's church on April 13, the

blood bank will return to campus
for the fifth time on May 5.

government to come to this coun-
try to take the course, Capt Ri-

viere will return to Argentina
after completing his studies.

There he will teach meteorology
to cadets in the Argentine air.

corps assisting Captain Gallardo,

possessor of a masters degree in

the subject, and another officer

in the Argentine air corps. Capt
Gallardo is now studying at Gal
Tech.

'

While on the campus, Capt
Riviere is living at the Claremont
hotel with his wife, who, he re-

marked "speaks better English

than I."

His first visit to America, the

Argentine visitor's stay here has
convinced him that Califomians

"think and live as we do in my
country.'*

%

Despite his cordial attttude.

Captain Riviere refused to com-

ment on the women of our coun-

|try since his wife might read it

^ ^
: J ^ .J,"

• *
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Don't look this way •

— •

^ GET YOUR
BID NOW FOR THE

./

JUNIOR
ROM NAD

n^^r •

Saturday Night, After the Latest R.K.O. Major Studjio

• Premiere • • • from 1 1 to 2

MILITARY HOUSE PARTIES

tfM* •v^tY*^'

Alpha Phi
Chi Omega ,- - -J.
Delta Gamma
Kappa Alpha Theta —-——

^

Kappa Kappa Gamma -^^iJ

Pi Beta Phi .^
Alpha Chi Omega I

Gamma Phi Beta

Phi Kappa Psi

Sigma Nu -, ,

Phi Delta Theta
Delta Tau Delta ~
Phi Gamma Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Beta Theta Pi

Theta Delta Chi

* *

'«^> ' f '•' t
"

•'_ ' TTC"
U f'

.^
Official Notice

ROOM CHANGES
Chances of room for Friday,

Ajpnl 2, only. ,

eauKmikm IW/ sectiatTX"!^
will SMCC te P.a 223.

Education 110, F 10, wiU awet
in PJ3. 223.

\

APRIL 9Ui, 1 0th
Army & Navy Prom— Junior Jubilee Premiere

Military House Parties

Regervadoru Obt4dnable at K.H. Ticket Office

\

\
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^

—
^
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Panunzio Sees

Smaller Units

for Peacetime
^^Confederation and

Limited Sovereignty
Advocated in Talk
**Modern society is suffer-

ing from the disease of big-
ness," Dr. Constantine Pa-
nunzio, associate professor of
sociology, diagnosed at last

night's dinner meeting of the
liberal arts department club.
Sociology has found that people

In relatively small groups of face
to face interraction tend to be-

have more like human beings,

while expansion causes a loss of

the primary level relationship.

Dr. Panunzio pointed to the
Scandinavian countries as an ex-

ample of the success of small con-

federations. A disintegration of

octupus nations into relatively

small units regionally confeder-

ated and loosely tied together by
international federation might
solve the evils of a highly com-
petitive, materialistic world, he in-

_timated

1 Low Trade Barriers Deened

Vital to Reconstruction
Frankly admitting the hopelessness of thrashing out in

one interview — or one generation — the specific geogra-

phic, political, economic, cultural, and racial thorns that

stick in the side of any would be "planner," Dr. Dudley F.

Pegrum, chairman of the economic department, realistically

disclosed his view that we must

(#

STEP FORWARil
The interpeople movement,

which is a progressive step in this

direction, was crystalizing into

800 organizations at the start of

"World War II. These were non-
politicul, the sociologist stated,

adding that the. "hope of the

world lies in non-political inter-

people organization."

Science, the machine, their

ramifications have l>een the cause
of our material profiteering, he
explained. The question is wheth-
er or not production of goods goes
hand in hand with distribution.

Churchill has said that tomor-
row there must be capitalistic and
socialistic enterprise. Dr. Panun-
zio adds cooperative enterprise.

•*CcHnpetition is the life of trade,

but the death of the trader. Coop-
eration is the life of the people."

THE TOOLS TO WORK WITH—Shattered stores of a once-

prQud opera house in Malta are an exanriple of what we 'may

have to work with during the post-war reconstruction period.

Not merely the physical havoc of war, but also problems of

economics, sociology, politics, industry, and agriculture will

influence final plans.
-r

tackle such problems as they

arise, armed with a few broad

principles and "what we've got."

Broad principles to stock the

arsenal of post-war planning turn-

ed out to be a worldwide uniform
n^onetary currency, possibly bi-

metallic, lowered trade barriers

and a conscious effort to avoid the

drive for economic self-sufficiency

which burst the balloon Of inter-

national harmony after the last

war. V
Exulting that the possibilities of

markets for American goods, pro-

vided that the conditions of freer

trade and single world currency
hold good, will be greater than

ever in our history, that the rest

of the world' will need our goods

desperately and that we will have
facilities enabling lower produc-

tion costs than ever before, he
made the point that war-ravaged
countries will need our capital for

l)oth rehabilitation and industrial

development and expansion.

"We must expand and export

CITY PLANNING
PROBLEMS CITED
'"There are many basic problems to settle before we make

grandiose plans for rebuilding cities," according to George
J; Cox, professor of art — "problems which include such

things as population trends, im-
migration, community needs and

his opinion. If the East Indict

are to be rehabilitated—or any

area, for that matter—we must

buy their goods. .
^

.j . .. > - .u: ,

"Most difficult factor In the

whole problem is the transition

from peace to War. Especially on

the Continent, there are very ex-

tensive economic controls by gov-

ernment. These must* be relaxed

very gradually, here as weU as

abroad. -
.

With his usual affinity for the

specific, Pegrum denied bluntly

that he believed a postwar eco-

nomic depression to be inevitable.

No rosy mist of optimisism light-

ened his further sentiments, how-
ever, as he declared grimly that

"those who think any reconstruc-

tion will be painless or costless
•

are just plain crazy. Some peo-
ple believed that back in 1918, and
some people believe that now. But^

it isn't true. However, if we can

those goods in whk;h we enjoy achieve the 'cornerstones' that I

productive advantages and leave mentioned, then I think postwar

other things to other people," was prospects are very fine."

9

Situation
Described
••The American standard ot liv-

ing will not be regained immed-
iately after the war," warned Dr.

Stephen Enke, lecturer in econom-
ics, as he presented his picture of

the post-war world. "For af least

two years we must continue lease-

lend to Europe, therefore ration-

ing will not cease with the armis-

tk!e."

European material will be com-
pletely worn out in the occupied

\ countries after the war, and es-

pecially the machinery of Ger-

many, he asserted. Those mater-
ials will have to be replaced, and
we will have to furnish them.
This situation will lead to the

major issue of the peace—who is

to pay for the goods? If we ex-

pect the countries to bear the

costs we will have to accept the
goods they are able to produc^

—

- <^Mimpagne, lingerie, perfumes —
and if we shut this off with tar-

iffs, we will be in the same mess
again. Dr. Enke declared.

Following the same idea. Dr.

Dudley F. Pegrum, associate pro-

fessor of economics, contended
that freer trade must be one of

the cornerstones of reconstruction.

"Free trade for the world is Uto-
pian, but we must remove many
of the barriers," he stated.

Sugar from Puerto Rico and
beef from Argentina, will have
to be accepted, in spite of the big

interests, if we are to maintain
friendly relations with these coun-

Politicai Side

of Post-War

Worid Stated
"We are now entering a period

of tlie war when the formulation

of common objectives Is passing

from fantasy to execution." So

stated Dr. Malbone W. Graham,

professor of political science, in an

interview analyzing the political

aspects of the United States, Eu-

rope,- and the Far East in a post-

war world before the reconstruc-

tion era.

"The recent visit of Mr.- An-
thony Eden to the United States

and the conversations contemplat-

ed by the President with the other the static exploitation of indivi-

desires."

Technologically, we have the

materials to build an earthly para-

dise, but we need nK>re than good

engineers and an abundance of

materials; we need a fundamental

ccMmnon sense and good will so

that the materials may be used in-

telligently and sensibly through

the cooperative effort of all con-

cerned. Cox stated.

Ai^roaching the problem of re-

building our post-war world from
an artist's point-of-view, the pro-

fessor cited a basic artistic prem-
ise as a due to the problem of city

planning: "Nothing has ever sur-

vived unless there was a profound

belief behind it."

Our belief today must be a faith

in the essential goodness of hu-

manity and our art must grow

from this creative faith, not from

United Nations begin to set the

stage for more comprehensive,

fairly continuous political deliber-

ations that will eventually re-

shape the fortunes of the world in

every quarter," Dr. Graham con-

tinued.

Announcing that "W^ have

merely to compare the situation

now with that of a year ago to

realize that, whereas we were then

merely thinking of defense and of

the eventual offensive we would
launch," Dr. Graham went on to

say, "we are today in high gear

•and looking ahead not only to the

day but to the morrow of victory."

From current conversations he
foresees "the prototype of United
Nations deliberations which will

shape in detail the poet-war world.

"To attain a 95 percent agree-

ment of views, as the President

has indicated is the case between

us and Great Britain, is to register

constructive statesma^hip of a
very high order. i

duals who would perpetuate their

names by furnishing a museum.
Thus while museum art has its

place, it should develop as the

community develops, it should

not exist side by side with slum

congestion and land exploitation.

With an historic perspective and

a contemporary focus, we must
plan our cities to allow for the

utmost individual freedom with

necessary control, Cox emi^asiz-
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War
After consuming a good hot dinner the Student Exec-

utive council redeemed itself last night by catching some
of the most far-reaching, forward-looking, war-conscious
legislatioti which it has ever considered. To begin with,
It decided thaT studenr activities should be carried on next
year, and then proceeded to put those activities on a war-
time basis, final plans for which will be drafted by the
by-laws committee. It seems to us that in order to carry
on any student war-time work it will have to be coordinat-
ed through the student government heads, and that the
only justification for continuing to have student govern-
ment heads is the war work which they will be able to
coordinate. The plans, which will be studied by the com-
mittee, is an attempt to solve this problem, and should com-
plete the transition of the Associated Students from a
peace-time to a war-time organization.

Second measure to be adopted was the calling of a spe-
cial election to consider two Constitutional amendments,
both war-time measures, which would facilitate this tran-
sition. Number,one provides that the Student Council by
a unanimous vote may for the duration of the war amend
the Constitution without calling a special election. The
measure would permit such a war-time organization of the
Council as will be studied by the committee without neces-
sitating a number of special elections to clear up techni-
calities, while the^ provision for unanimity is a safeguard
against any political finagling which might ever be at-
tempted. Number two is a bit of political realism which
would open the A.S.U.C. presidency to juniors, for the
duration. Lack of available and capable seniors was the
obvious reason for placing the amendment on the ballot
April 9.

• -

Open Letter II .— -

Leadville Labor
TrU^^A^^af'.

'^hia article uxis submitted by Bob Hine, former
u.^.L.A. student War Board chairman who i8 at present in
Ijeadville, Colorado, recovering from an eye ailment.)

by Bob Hine
Regrardless of what anyone says about racketeers, labor

— w

Affirmative Wins
-Tt-*--

has had a hard and bitter struggle in its fight for organized Dear Editor^
recognition. When I first arrived in Leadville, I noticed '

is the premiere April 10 to bemuch to my surprise no union organization in all the^e
Imndreds of miners. "

^4^ .. ;

Designed to clear up a great deal of confusion and
ui^happiness on the part of groups which cannot be recog-
nized because of the nature of the University's necessity
for remaining "free from political and sectarian influ-
ence,** the Student Council rescinded last week's ruling on
Campus Calendar notices and returned decisions as to
publication of such notices to the hands of the editor and
managing editor at their- discretion as to news and good
taste.

. .

In Re Page 3
Whenever the American press or any pressure group

©f dubious morality wishes to make a point against the
war effort or peace planning, of late, it seems that the
college professor becomes the target for abusc^ i

The appellation, when it isn't "Red," is generally
•theoretician," and is applied willy-nilly, in lieu of argu-
ments on the merit of a proposal. Or it may dismiss

^Mghtly the necessity of maintaining a staff of experts
to advise on wartime needs, or post-war plans.

Not only is the academic profession dismissed as be-
tieath contempt, but post-war planning itself, the hope that
we may shape our material resources to fit the desires of
human beings, has been reviled.

It started with Henry A. Wallace, who is not a pro-
fessor, but vice-president of the United States, and, some
members of the press seem to think, a democratic candi-
_date for high places in the future.

However, the scorn has spread to any scheme which
aims to count shilling and pence for after the battles end.
Blame is often attached to professors for this scurrilous
practice, in addition to the usual branding of their partici-
pation in the war agencies as "crackpot" or worse.

The Daily Bruin is taking the dual challenge by the
liorns. Forthwith it is relying on these gentlemen for
directions to the brave new world. .u.^...^^.,>_ ..,„ ,y., .

, .^

Jf not specific directions and sign-posts, we are re^
lying on them for suggestions and the citing of alterna-
tives.

To that end a quick survey and rapid interviewing
of sample professors from a few departments was under-
taken by members of the staff. Results are printed on
page 3 of today's issue.

We hope that you won't think the titles "Red,"
Scrackpot," and "ftheoretician" apply to all of them.

—Rosanna Shamray •

It stuck me as It furious situa-

tion when other mining areas were
so well organized. The story has
been unravelled, not from any one
person, but from a dozen old-tim-

ers. I have sat with them on grey,

snowy days around the stove and
gradually the story has become
clear.

LoadvHle gold was flr»t dlMov-
ered in *59, Jutt ten years after

the California Rush. By 1679
Leadville was a teaming frontier

gold town with 40,000 people, and
a third as many beds. The beds
were used In shifts straight

through the day and niglit.

Another ten years saw a senr-

blance of order but the same
great numbers of men. Leadville
was rich in metal and the ore
bodies seemed boundless. - -

By 1896 it was Inevitable that
some organization should be at-

tempted among the ntiners. In
that year the unions came in,

stated their demands to the com-
panies, and the fight was on. The
strike of '96 lasted for a whole
sununer and on Into the following

winter. Blood was shed many a
time. But the eompanies were
strong and carload after carload
of scabs were shipped in at com-
pany expense. As winter drew on
the picture loolred more and more
hopeless, and ihe strike was called

off. The union "back** was broken
for years to coine. r
- A period of union "persecution"

followed. Any man found to have
had any connection with a union
was fired immediately. If such a
record was discovered, no matter
where the man had been associ-
ated with a union or how many
years back, the "guilty" was with-
out a job.

It was not until 1914 that the
miners felt they had enough
strength to try again for organi-
zation. A strike was called and
the men set up camps near mine
entrances. At that time It seems
that the C.F. and I. (Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company) came
close to controlling the state, and,
with their big interests in Lead-
ville, they soon had the militia
called. But the strikers, strong
In numbers and arms, held out
well against the militia.

So the next move was to call
on the regular Army. With ma-
chine guns actually mowing down
men, the strike was not long In
being called off. If the union back
was broken in '96, It was well
broken a second time in '14, and
never since have the unions en-
tered the mines of Leadville.

Fortunately the effect of union
wages and working conditions In
areas outside of this one have had
a profound effect. If Leadville
did not keep In step. It would find
Itself without labor, for mining
men here are tor the most part
single men with few strings to

How high they rise beneath
the glazed skies

Their rush tips scraping
through the dull white
covering

And around their foliage
birds are hovering

Who see through the layer
with little piercing eyes.

One tree into another tires

By stretched tired branches'
mingling

',^ I -X? !- 1^,

And in remaining a contin-
ued life they improvise.

To the shadowed cone, these
dark withered things,

(Though rain begins to
empty from the solid cloud

Its iorce upon them) in their
death-grip cling.

And now the cone, half in
half is rended, loud.

The sound sends birds up
with flapping wing.

The cone no longer stands^*
is bowed.

•1 _. ^ Liz Quinn

formal for the girls? This seems
to be a debatable subject on cam-
pus. Please sef^-ii&j-lght.

•jr

Death
Sharp eyes through steel-
blue sights

See speeded shell past steely
blade

Of bayonet — shot through
the space

Through fresh spring air

Quick as a light toward its

target rush- -. ^>

And hit — and richochet

And hit again — with death
To end its path in red,
warm blood

Of fellow man.

Oswald Spier

Ed. Note: The answer is "ye».*

Cooperative Spirit
Dear Editor: .

Due to the very responsive co-
operation of the faculty, the Pre-
Medical Association has been able
to present a series of lectures ||

which have proved both informing
and entertaining to interested
students. It is indeed gratifying ~*
to find the faculty of our Univer-
sity so interested in. and willing \
to assist, student activities. . . .-

a Bob Ralls,

P.M.A. President •

Look Who*s Talking '

pear Editor.-^r—— -— ,7
^

Wfiat's the matter with all the
people on the campus? All we ^
see in the paper are growls. If
it's not Lew Miller it's B. F. or
W. F. or etc. What have they got
to growl about ? Lets have a grin!

Richard Pachtmaa «

/

What's in a Name?
Dear Editor: ,.

I was surprised to learn from
your March 29th issue that my
name became "Marian" when I
won in the Mu Phi Epsilon music
competition.

''
;

.

Jeanne Sholts

Quality Counts
Dear Editor:

I want to register my sincere
gratitude to Jerry Caplan for the
high quality of his articles. They
are clear and very much to the
point. Let's "have some more.

Paal Shale

<>

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

t^,.j

-fc--.*-

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM—To rent or cxchani* " for part
time housework. 0»1I AR-3-1MS sfUr
* P-"- or Saturday and Sunday.

""'9^^. !**• <JO"ble« $15. for centlemea
only, vicinity U.C.L.A. and DoucIm. Call
All-3-9653 mornlnts or eyenlnw.

WANTED

A Lie
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lack ShMivfyr

with __.
keep them tie^ down.

Yes, you may point out a few
racketeers in high union places,
but organized labor has had a
hard fight to get where it is, and
it iife natural that where it has
succeeded it should fight hard,
even in time of war, to keejf the
rights {t has gained.

£MMMmiilHIIMMMIu(lNinillMMUIMMMMNHMMm«n«IU«i

I
A^oto in the VUlagei

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxt^n
mmmmmmmummtt^mimmmmmmmmtmmm

A lie,

A casual, hurting lie

You slipped off easily

But I iTad heard

A different version of the
thing

And in my pain I turned
Against your truths,^^--^
And your lies. ;

Now, I am to blama
I know<

— but know not

What to say

To make you see I

reason —
I'll wait. You should have
understood.

Liz Quinn

^^P,»<*v*nee eourae or aenlor atudaBta*
Parttime aervlce«. Nearby school. Room,
board. Mlary. ^Rlaona »-0»7. Becrotary.

omL student to do li«ht housework. Prt-
yate room and bath, board and aalary.
OIC-6-f44tt.

FOR SALE
Naval orncer's new uniforms — cheap,.

Including raincoat and ariation cretfna.
Sise 0X8S.S2. 4632 SanU Monlea Blyd-i
Apt. 16.

• -tf:

had

HELP WANTED
4 HOURS cleaning 9 bedroom houae *
cook one. meal. No children. $40 a month.
Good tranaportatlon. OR-6-a671 after

;tWL SERVICE?

Read Swedenhorg^g

'DIVINE LOVE •

AND WISDOM"
10c in

U.C.L.A. STUDENT
STORE

We Will Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Dodge - Plymouth

Over 16 Tears of Sales *

and Service _
1775 Wasfwood Blvd.

AR.3-0966 BR-2.3193

i^

THE
WORLD

IN
finiEr

_j-—_. - —
by United Press

CALIFORNIA

S/UWC
University of California at Los Angeles

^

*•¥

f>

OBN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD- Vol. XX No. 36
<|?JARTERA, Australia—Air force

Circles said today that the Allies

^ not have enough bombers and

long-range fighlers to jM^vent the

Japanese from strengthening their

Southwest Pacific bases that ring

Northern Australia.

Despite air attacks, the main

Japanese bases in New Guinea and

the Netherlands East Indies are

becoming stronger each day be-

cause distance and excellence of

cover favor the enemy who Is

able to disperse his forces and fa-

cilities so that it takes a huge

amount of bombing to destroy

them.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
North AfrU'ft—The greatest 24-

hoar air offensive ever laonched

Tifri^ including a "record^

flying fortress raid on Sardinia,

left S2 Axis ships and 95 planes

wreclced or damaged yesterday

and dealt a severe blow to the

•vacuation chances of Axis forc-

en l>eing squeezed against the

by Allied armies in Tunisia.

Full United Press Wire Service Friday. April 2. 1943

4

CHUNGKING — The Chinese
defenders of Southern Yunnan
have repulsed all Japanese at-

tempts to drive into the province

and are counterattacking the en-

emy on Burmese soil, the Chinese
High Command announced to-

night in a communique that also

reported heavy, but inconclusive,

fighting in the Hupeh-Hunan bor-

der area south of the Yangtze
liver.

Official reports, meanwhile, dis-

closed that Chinese guerrilla re-

sistance was growing daily more
active in regions controlled by the

Japanese for the past five years.

WASHINGTON — American
Army filers made three attaclu
•n Japanese positions in tlie

Aleutian I^tlands Tuesday, In-

eluding one on Attu, the west-
' •mmost of the chain, and in the
Solomons they battered the en-
'•my iHMe at Munda, tlie Navy
announced today.

Tlie communique said the
Aleutian raids Were made by
Liberator honil>ers and Light-
ning fighters and that one
bomber was shot down by anti-

aircraft fire In a raid on the
main c^nnp area at KIslOL In
Um forenoon they and tlie big
Lil»erators had made the longer
run to Attu, where they attack-
ed enemy positions at Holts
Bay.

NEW I^JLHI -Royal Air Force
fliers blasfod oil installations in a
raid yesterday on Bhamo, Japan-'

ese supply base in Burma near
China's Yunnan province, and
American airmen have continued
their destructive attacks on enemy
objectives in central and northern
Burma, it was announced today.

NAZI NEMESIS — American tanks like this specimen with
its alert Yankee crew, symbolize the Allied rnotiveypower in

North Africa which is consistently thwarting Axis attempts
to consolidate temporary gains.

^

Bntish Block Nazi
^Retreat in Tunisia

by United Press
WITH BRITISH FORCES IN NORTHERN TUNISIA—

British forces on the Northern Tunisian front successfully
held off German attempts to return to Sedjenane from the
east along the Mateur road today.

To the north, patrols of British

infantry and Moroccan Goums
moving toward Cape Serrat, 12

Prices Announced for

Saturday Prom Events
With only onc"week remaining before the third annual

Junior Promenade, prices for the Saturday night events,

which are being opened to accommodate meteorologists and
servicemen on leave, have been set at $1.10 per person for
the Junior Jubilee premiere, and at $8.30 a couple for the

premiere and

Debaters Vie

for War Bond

in Tournament

u

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
ENTBRTAINM E N T UNIT
number 1 will meet today at

'

4 p.m. in E.B. 100.
SPURS will sign today In the
A.W.S. office to take Spur
applications Monday.

ZETA PHI ETA members and
pledges will hold a compul-
sory formal meeting Sunday
at 2:30 p. m. at the home of
Virginia Johnston.

NEWMAN CLUB weekly open
house will be held from 2—p. m. lo 6 p.in. at 840 -Hil.

g a r d. Meteorologists are
cordially invited to attend.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Will meet Monday -at 3:45
p. v^. ift E.R 326.

miles to the north, were reported
making light contacts with the
withdrawing enemy.
Without possession of the Sedje-

nane road junction, it appeared un-
likely that the Axis could hold the

promontory of Cape Serrat, which
is only 36 miles west of the vital

stronghold of Bizerte. -

German troops broke contact
with the British and Goum forces

Wednesday after failing to halt a
four-day offensive that had re-

stored the Allied positions east of

Sedjenane and the Allies were in

possession of strategic high ground.
The sustained advance, coupled

with the number of prisoners
taken, demonstrated again the su-

perior fighting abilities of the
French Moroccans.
To the south, the Germans with-

drew forces that had been striking

northwestward from Djebel Ta-
bouna toward our forces. The
enemy detachments had fulfilled

their mission of holding open the
jaws of the Allied pincer until the
Axis troops moved east from Sed-
jenane. ^_____-
Goum patrols during the night

pushed more than 10 miles east-
ward frojm Djebel Abiod, 46 miles
southwest of Bizerte, during the
night. The terrain over which they
marched resembled sections of
New York's Catskill Mountains.

AmeiMlineiits Voted

on at Election
Two Constitutional amendments

will be voted on by the student
body at a special election next
Friday called by the Student Exe-
cutive council as part of their
plan tp convert student govern-
ment and activities to a war-time
basis.

The first would permit the A.S.-
U.C. president to be of junior aca-
demic standing in the semester in

[which he takes office, making
high sophomores and low ^uniors

eligible to run this spring. The
other amendment would allow the
Studlent Executive Council to
change the A.S.U.C. Conatitution

hy unaniittwMi v»tibi—r-,

Speaker Slated

for Senior Class

Graduation Rites
Pending final approval by Presi-

dent Sproul, the seriior class of

Summer '43 will have a commence
ment speaker at their June 6 grad
uation exercises, according to

Janice Beavon, senior class presi-

dent. • .

Five outstanding seniors will be
nominated for the honor at the
senior class council meeting to be
held Tuesday evening at 7:30 at

the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority

house.
All those graduating, who have

had speaking experience and who
wish to be candidates for senior

class spokesmen may attend the
meeting.

This will be the ffrst time in the
history of U.C.L.A. that a student
has been chosen to speak at com-
mencement exercises. Miss Beavon
concluded.

Sproul Named to
Welfare Council
Heading the list of ten new mem-

l)ers of the Los Angeles County
Council for Promotion of Boys'
Welfare is President Robert Gor-
don Sproul, . announced Arthur
Read Hewitt.

"How to attain peace based on

understanding among men" will be

the topic for the all-University

extemporaneous debate tourna-

ment to be held today at 3 p.m.

in R.H. 156.

Out of the ranks of competing

students, the winner will receive

the award of a $25 war bond as

well as the chance to take part

in a final contest against repre-

sentatives from U.S.C. and Occi-

dental for the grand prize of a

$75 war bond to be presented by

the Rotary club.

zales will provide the music from
11 p.m. to 3 a.m. Appearing with

The following students are slat-i
Martin will be entertainers and
singers Gene Walsh, Tony Leonard,

ed to compete: G. Meas, L. Miller,

D. Hill, B. Plomme, E. Clark,

N. Thompson, L. Elster, B. Keim,

S. Weissman, L. Hut ton, J. Cole-

man. M. Gore, M: Halpern, M.

Clark, C. Corona, J. Elrolichman,

W. Raker, J. Caplan, F. Sylvia,

L. Claire, J. Monteverde, R. S'Re-

neo, J. Morhein, and V. Antablin

lin.

Today's forensics event marks

the culmination of extensive plan-

ning and tryouts held by the for

ensics board recently, according to

Leslie Swabacker, chairman of the

board and prominent campus de-

bater.

Casf of 'Babes'

to Gather Sunday
Cast of "Babes in Boyland." all-

feminine musical production, will

meet in their first general re-

hearsal Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m.

on Royce hall stage. ^

This will be the first time the
entire cast of about fifty girls and
a man has assembled, although
individual dance and script re-

hearsals have been going on for

over a week, stated Florence Kin-

sey, student director of the show.

Campus Theater fo Presenf
'Babes' for War Benefits^
Credit for a major victory on the homefront again goes to the

Student War Board when, with Campus Theater, it will sponsor for

the war drive benefit performances of the all-feminine musical pro-

duttion "Babes in Boyland/' to be staged in Royce hall auditorium
beginning April 13.

W;th proceed^ to go to United Nations War relief, the ticket com-
mittee under the co-chairmanship of John Rastello and Edis Sheinart
will begin functioning immediately.
Attempting to obtain the complete support of all campus organi-

zations, the board will give points to those groups selling a certain

number of tickets, just as for other war work, Miss Sheinart stated.

Tickets for the performances will be $1 Tor orchestra, 50 cents for

balcony, and 25 cents for all matinees. However, since the main
purposff of the show is for relief, students who buy tickets do not
necessarily have to attend the perfo'-mances.
A sales force comprised of campus service organizations will be

organized for a sales campaign with a goal of 10,0^ tickets.

Comprised of some of the best looking talent on Hilgard, the mu-
sical revue will feature Douglas Fitzhugh Jenkins, Campus Theater

only male -

-

premiere and houseparties, an-
nounced Bill Cain, prom chairman.

Following the major studio pre-
miere, eight sororities and fraterni-

ties will present joint parties at
the fraternity houses with decora-

tions following a military theme.
Members of the individual houses
will receive tickets entitling them
to attend" their own party.

"

The first night of the week-end
will be devoted to the military
ball, at which Freddy Martin,
Leighton Noble, and Aaron Gon-

BROADOAST
_^

, The music of Freddjr Martin
and his orchestra wfll be broad-
cast twice from the Junior Prom
Friday night, locally over KNX
from 11 to 11:S0 p.m., and again
from coast Ao coast on every
C.B.S. and N.B.C. network from
1:S0 to S a.m., Bill Ackerman,
graduate manager revealed laal

night.

the Martin Men, and Jack Fina.

Bids for the prom week-end have
been printed, and may be picked
up today at the Kerckhoff mez-
zanine ticket office by all who
have paid the $5.80 total, Cain
declared. Stubs for the jubilee

should be exchanged for reserved
seats as soon as possible.

Today is the last day $2 reser-

vations on bids will be accepted,

Cain warned, adding that the
reservations will be taken by
junior council members or at the

ticket office.

Tips on what to wear to the
social event will highlight the spe-
cial Junior Prom Fashion Edition \

of the Daily Bruin Monday mom- •

ing.

Army-Navy Tests

Conducted Today
The Army - Navy specialize^

training program examinations for
officer candidates will be given
to about two hundred and twenty*
five applicants this morning at 9
o'clock m E.B. 145, according to

Barney Atkinson, assistant to the
dean of undergraduates.

Students taking the exarnina-^^
tion are reminded to bring two
well-sharpened pencils, but no
other equipment is needed.
Those who pass the test, will

enter either as privates seventh
grade in the Army A-12, special-

ized training program, or as ap-
prentice seameh ig the Navy V-12
program,
A few applicants will be sent

to intelligence schools for train-

ing in milltai-y government and re- .

habilitation of occupied territ^ories,

while others will train at univer*
sities throughout the country, At-
kinson stated.

.:^y•

Formal Tea Held
by Zeta Phi Eta
>2^ta Phi Eta, women's drama-

tic honorary society, will hold a
compulsory formal meeting for

members and pledges Sunday at

2:30 p.m. at the home of Virginia

Johng ton, preaident,

' ^'WA.aMft^^i,.
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INDIAN CULTURAL
LIFE CLARIFIED

«<<

' • - ••'

by Doris Willens * T ..

'Social sciences will study the American Indian to aid the
formation of a firm foundation for a better world," asserted
Dr. Harry Hoijer, assistant professor of anthropolojry, in
the third of the "American Contribution" series.

Although the Indian left no religion, form of government,
or economic theories which we
have followed, he left a history.
When the social scientists, i\ow in

their infant stage, have completed
their analysis of primitive peoples,
they will have the materials to

know h(j^ people react. * -^

When asked about the IndiaA's
contribution to art and music, Dr.
Hoijer's ^answer was followed by a
Cirst-hand description by Sunflow-
fr, a full-blooded Indian, who was
present in the audience. * - .

- Tfte anthropologist reviewed the
material things which the redmen

m

Natural Color

Photos Line

Art Gallery
Now exhibited In the art gal-

lery are 250 natural color photo-

graphs, some of the world's finest,

varying in subjects from a mod-
ern war mother to Snow Valley

in the summer. The collection as

compiled by Thelner Hoover, Uni-

versity extension division instruc-

tor in color photography, is be-

lieved to be the largest of its kind

in the United States.^^^-=^—-^

The showing represents the

works of Fred Bond, widely known
color photographer, and W. A. Mc-
Knight, famed color stylist, and
will be open to the public during

this week until Friday evening,

fnoro 7:30 to 8:30 o'ckxdc, when
Mr. Hoover will discuss the exhibit

there.

Included in the gallery are in-
teresting character studies of an

Following the lecture, Dr. Hoijert American Indian and a mother

''Races aad Peoplets •£ the
8outhwest Pacifk:" will be dis-

cussed MoBday morning at 11
o'cJock in E.B. 145 by Dr. Harry
Hoijer, assistant professor of an-
tliropolog^y, in tlie second of a
series of lectures sponsored by
tlie Committee on International
Relations.— ^—^^

have given to the culture of our
modern civilization — potatoes,
tomatoes, beans, corn, and nar
COtics.

In South America, he remarked,
the Europea/i culture fused with
that of the natives to form a new
civilization — the amalgamation
of which is so complete that it is

impossible, even for the anthropol
©gist, to separate the two into
their original sources.

remained to answer the questions
of the listeners, who agreed that
the position of the American In
dian in the culture of the new
y^oT\d had at last been clarified.

V,

GrahamGoes
North for
War Address
Dr. Malbone Graham, professor

of political science, has been invited
to speak to the University of Cali-
fornia International Relations
group on the Berkeley campus
wtien the northern committee pre-
sents the last in its spring series
of lectures on the problem of poli-
"tical reconstruction after the war,

"Post-war Reconstruction" will
be the subject discussed when Dr.
Graham addresses the organiza-
tion next Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Wheeler hall, Berkeley. The lec-
ture will be followed a week later
by a forum discussion the topic
presentee^ by Dr. Graham.

Both the northern and southern
divisions of the International Rela-
tions group are presenting lecture
peries at^his time. General topic
for the ^ southern aggregation's
spring series is "Th^ Southwest Pa-
cific and the War."

Professors from the Berkeley
campus of the University are
scheduled to speak to the U.C.L.A.
group in the near future, stated
Dr. Graham, chairman of the com-
bined committee.

ThesiNans Sign Up
for Productions

All students wishing to work
©n Campus Theater shows this
semester, ag well as those who just
want to be entertained will attend
the general Campus Theater meet-
ing to be held Tuesday at 4 p.m.
in R.H. 170.

Signups for production work on
the remaining shows \of the se-
t/iester will be taken at the meet-
ing, and skits and other enter-
tainment feature will als^ be
presented, announced Dorothy Ful.
Jer, Campus Theater executive
head.
Remaining shows of the semes-

ter, besides "Babes in Boyland,"
and n^olpone,*' now in production,
include the "170" play "Family
l>ortrait," and the annual Ruycr

writing her son, together with
beautiful scenic views of Boulder
Dam, Sun Valley, and Idaho's
wonders. The pictures were tciken
with the smallest possible apera-
ture, permitting greater detail, and
giving the full depth that the
kodachrome allows.

HEADEP*FOit THC ENEMY—This Liberator B-24 bomber,
giant of American four-nrxjtored birds of death, speeds its

SIX-ton cargo of destruction toward Japanese bases in New
Guinea.

Allied Bombers Blast Nip

Bales in Daylight Raids-
GEN MacARTHUR'S HEADQUARTERa AUSTRALIA,

Friday. April 2—Allied attack planes bombed and strafed
Mubo, New Guinea, Thursday, and started numerous fires
in the Kitchen Creek area near

'^^
' ' —

State Guard Unit

for College Men
Described Monday

In conjunction with the organi
zation of a California State Guard
on this campus, a meeting for
those interested in joining the or-
ganization will be held Monday at
7!30 pjn. at the ExpositioA Park
Armory.
Lieutenant O. A. L. Freeman of

the state guard will be on hand
to take charge of prospective re-
cruits, who should ask for hira at
the Post exchange, upon arrival
at the park.
The campus program of the state

guard includes drilling of 4-F's,
men over or under military age,
and others not eligible for the
armed forces. Interested men
should register at the Bean of
Undergraduates office, or attend
the meeting at the Exposition Park
Armory.

Show.

W.A.Y.tS. Officer

to Recruit Today
Moving the mountain to Mo-

hammet. Lieutenant Frances
Shoup of the W.A.V.E.S. will bring
her "land cruiser" and steff of
WAVES and SPARS to ' Santa
Monica today to interview and ad-
vise interested women on the con-
ditions under which they may join
the services.

Lieutenant Shoup, the senior
W.A.V.E.S. officer of the eleventh
naval district, will anchor her
cruiser at the comer of Fourth
street and Santa Monica boule-
vard at 10 a,m. and rema|n for
the day. although she will address
the Rotary club and the^fiay Wo-
men's club at two luncheons,
AD women who are considering

joining some branch of the war
service are urged to discuss any
problems or questions with Lieu^
tenant Shoup. acoordms to Chief
w. B. tffHvfW (If ihi.' Santa Moaict
Navy recruiting office.

there, it was announced today.
The Allied planes encountered

no enemy aircraft, said the noon
communique from Gen. Douglas
MacArthur's headquarters.
Mubo, site o€ an important Jap-

anese base 10 miles south of Sala-
maua, was last raided March 27,

Allied planes attacked the Dry
Creek area nearhy. It has been
a frequent target of Allied haras
sing attacks against enemy in

stallations along the north shore
of New Guinea.
GAVE 'EM HELL.

Allied medium bon^>ers attack-
ed the enemy-occupied town of

Saumlaki in the Ta^nimbar Is

lands south of Dutch Guinea, and
a heavy bomber attacked Fin-

schafen, enemy-held harbor area
on the north New Guinea coast
which was bombed heavily last

Tuesday aft&r Allied airmec turn-

ed back a four-destroyer convoy
attempting to land supplies.

Two enemy fighters were shot
down while attempting to inter-

cept an Allied medium bomber
over Kaimana, Dutch New Guin-
ea. The oonomunique did not state

whether the Allied plane was at-

tempting to nod KaJmanal

Badnvnton Aces

Practice Today
This is one time S.C. can give

us the bird, remarked Margie Mor-
rison, head of the University Rec-
reational Association , who an-

nounced that practice for next
week's challenge badminton match
with the University of Southern
California got under way yester-

day.
Equipment is provided for any-

one interested in taking part in

the event scheduled April 7. Prac-
tice is helid every Tuesday and
Thursday from noon to 1 p.m. and
also from 3 to 5 pjh. in W.P.E.
200 on Thursday.

Similar matches in fencing, vol-

leyball, and basketball are being
considered by the U.R.A., Miss
Morrison saki, adding that students
interested in helping to pian the
events are weloome at the Tues-
day and Thursday practice ses-

sions.

Rem«sf Pnigram

pf Bach, Mozart

Works Pl«sented
Featuring works of Bach, Moz-

art, and Franck, a special request

program, chosen by a campus
psycholologist, will be presented

by Dr. Lawrence Petran, asso-

ciate professor of music, in his

weekly organ recital today at

noon in Royce hall auditorium.

Included in Dr. Petran's pro-

gram are Johann Sebastion Bach's

"Kyrie, Gott/Vater in Ewigkeit,'*

"Vater unser im Himmelreich,"

"Dies sind die hell'gen zehn Ge-

bot," and "Wir glauben all' an

einen Gott.**

Mozart's "Adagio fur Harmoni-
ka," the *'Hymne pour I'elevatwn"

by Berlioz, ^uid Mendelssohn's
Sonata No. 3 in A Major will also
be featured- "An Indian Romance"
by F. L. Lawrence, which will be
played at the University for the
first time, IL R. Thatcher's "Al-
bum Leaf," and C. Franck's Sortie
in D. Major will conclude the
program.

Selections for. the next two re-

citals \<^ also be chosen by cam-

CLASSIFIED,
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOB BENT
ROOM—To feat «r exoliMW* far wmtx
Ume houMWork. OaH AR-9-1M8 after
4 p.m. or Saturday and Sunday.

SINCILE8 $20; doubles 115, for sentlemm
only. Vicinity UXr.L.A. and Doiwlaa. CaV
AH • -MM martiinw or

WANTBD
TWO advance course or aenlor studeata
Parttime serylors. Nearby adbaol. Roona.
board, salary. ARlaooa 8-«tM. Seoretary.

HELP WAN

by a^MOl.
8-«tM; ae

* eSi^St tUf% &ii{lflAfc'.'ffaWStt^

Co-ed Honoraries •

Seek New Members
Ambitious lower-division co-eds

will direct their attention to two

small bojces located in the A.W.S.

office all day Monday when appl^
cations for Spurs, sopliomore wo-
men's honorary, and Key and
Scroll, junior women's honorary,
will be accepted.

Applicants for Spurs, who must
have at least a "C** average and
either low sophomore or high
freshman academic standing, vrtn

list their activities on the applica-

tion blank, points out presideT|t

Beverly Beust. '

,

(Advcrfisement) ^
RAY EBERLR WILL STAB AT
MIGHTY ARAOON Of»ENINO

Bay IDberle, America's oytstan^
ing vocalist and Glenn Miller's

former singing star opened a few
days ago" at the Aragon, to lend
his terrific baritone to the spec-
tacular birth of a ballroom. •

Handsome Ray has just com-
pleted a featured role in the Un^
versal picture "Trombone A
Heaven," adding another film
triumph to his three picture rec-

ord. According to advanced stu-

dio reports Eberle, who .sang with
Gene Krupa, displays the sanity
casual charm in acting that has
been so much in evidence in his

singing career. So it looks like \t

new career is beginning for Ray«

Herb Miller «

But tlay isn't the only attrac-
tion at the Aragon. Tlie Ball-
room apparenUy believes in carry-
ing on in the Miller manner for
Glenn, who has gone to war, be-
cause Glenn Miller's brother Herb
and his swingsational orchestra
will supply the musical back-
ground for Ray's superior singing.

Direct from a record breaking en-

gagement at the Rainbow Room
in Salt Lake City, Miller, who,,
made his West Coast debut la^t

Saturday night, is acclaimed by
musical critics as the coming
band of 1943.

Saimders King Sextette

To complete the spectacular e^
tertainment trio, the Aragon of-

fers that sensational n^w colored
group, for intermissions, the Saun-*
ders King Sextette. The boys are
wrsatile as well as rh"'**unioal

and play instruments and har-
monize vocally with ^u£d suc-
cess. But regardless of- their in-

strumental dexterity, it's their
unique singing arrangements that
are currently drawing raves frofcl

jive-wise fans and causing Down-
Beat to refer to them as "T^|e
Mills Brothers of 1943."

Orarlie Arlington

Yes, it's that man who can
make sentences jump, Charlie Ar-

pus enthusiasts and the next one lington, acting as M. C. for tHe
being highlighted by Easter mu- Aragon's three coast to coast ra-
sic by Bach. • 'dio shows.
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Case fdt

Culture
by Cinemadict

Some critics of culture ma^Tsay
that times, such as these times
of war stress, are not appropriate
to bring up questions regarding

the furtherance of a symphony
orchestra. With this line of reas-

oning, I must disagree. What bet-

ter times than times of stress to

bring up a cultural force that can
help ease some* of the pains of

war?
As William Lyon Phelps has

said, "Now that our country is

at war, the importance of pure
music and all the fine arts is

much greater than ever. Music is

the voice of civilization,, and we
must not lose interest in the very
things we are fighting to pre-
serve." And if we are to take
Britain as any example, we find
that the symphony orchestras
have been playing to capacity au-
diences, and are one of the major
forms of relaxation in the Brit-
ish Isles.

Local Situation

: Wlwt then, is wrong with our
local orchestra situation? Why
then, are there rumors that the
Lo6 Angeles Philharmonic is to be
discontinued ?-Js it lack of public
support? Yes, it certainly is. but
it's much more ftfhdamental than
that. There hasn't been anything
to support. No orchestra minus
a permanent conductor can be a
good orchestra. The New York
Philharmonic has come to this
conclusion after trying several
seasons of guest conductors. We
too, in Los Angeles must come to
the same conclusion.

We need a permanent conduc-
tor in Los Angeles. A conductor
who works with the orchestra
week in and week out. A conduc-
tor who is allowed complete in-
dependence from management.
One who is permitted to pick his
own programs, personnel, and so-
loists. One that will not have to
answer to a board for his every
decision.

Nominatioos
For that position, I nominate

Bruno Walter, one of the few men
that is able to do anything with
our orchestra. The mere an-
nouncement of such an appoint-
mentf would bring more financial
support .to^he orchestra than it
has knpwn in many years

This then, in my opinion, would
again give Los Angeles the type
of symphony orchestra it deserves.
If our present Symphony associa-
tion has not the courage to take
a step, such as this, then it is

time that we get a new vital and
dynamic association, one that real-
izes the acuteness of the situation
for what It is, one ;that is entirely
devoid of personalities and petty
rivalries, one that will do some-
thing to give Los Angeles a real
Philharmonic.

Pioneer Woman
fn miif heart waa no pHmeer^

But they took we far away.

Here to press the wmdy graas

Where I hate the day,

I loved the fi iendl9y rippled strewn

We uaed to }cnow at home—
Bo differer^t far these rivers are

That westtoard roam*

I like the little Cfommon trees

Page Three

Nuts and Bolts

'k'hat fruited in ihe fall,

f.m But here the woods are'Hall and
drear,

"

_

t And flowef not at all.

f should have 2«^fe«l to fcijrtnsr T^eod

In sound of neighbors' feet,

« But now I know the pathless snow

My body'U greet.

Non-essential Labor
Dear Editor;

We realize that the work the
Red Cross is doing is invaluable
and very praiseworthy. However,
there is one thing we think is the
most colossal waste of time ima-
ginable. It is the time spent in
mutilating perfectly good maga-
zines for the jokes and articles
just because the poor soldiers hate
to look at advertisements.

Surely there are other Red Cross
activities which' might be more
worthy of the time spent by these
girls.

GJL
(iJd. note: The scrapho<%ks are

used for convalescent soldiers who
cannot lift heavy magazines.

J

Anybody Know?
Dear Editor:

There is so much argument
about the Junior Prom and expen-
sive parties, yet there is supposed
to be some organization called the
Bruin Host which gives very in-

expensive parties. Since I came on
campus, I have not heard anything
about parties, though. Is the
Bruin Host another war casualty

or do they still exist in some dark
corner?

Interested Freshle
(Ed. note: This is one the Daily

Bruin can't answer. Is there a
Bruin host in the audience?)

Room and Board
Dear Editor:
The announcement of plans for

an International house on cam-
pus is most encouraging; perhaps
this will be the first step in some
conscientious planning and survey-
ing for student housing in general
when the war is over.

To date, no definite plans have
been proposed by the University
for student dorms or coops. If this
University is to flourish as we en-
visage, it will be quite necessary
that the vast number of students
who come here have adequate, low
cost housing.

I am glad that the present
Senior class has seen the need
for the many foreign students who
are here, and who will flock here
in ever increasing numl)ers when
the war is over, but let us hope
that the Regents will also cast its

paternal eye towards the needs of
its sons and daughters.

Art Gershan

-, by Jane
In view of the recently pub-

lished standing of the University
of California, it would seem that

we have one of the finest "univer-
sities in the country. We have
numerous departments, fine equip-
ment and an eminent faculty.

Yet, to our mind, the prime
purpoHe of the University is to
fit men and women so that they
may lead full unefnl lives. To do
this, it is necesHjtry to have
more than good equipment and
emiaent sckoUrs. We must also
have teachers who create in
students a desire for knowledge.

We have fine teachers in this
University—men who are inter-
ested in improving the process of
education, men who are abreast
of current developments in their
own and allied fields.

But unfortunately, these men
are hampered in their efforts by
•a machine which often falls to
take a long-mn view, which
tolerates faculty members who
are llviag on the repatatloa of
one book written 20 years ago.
These faculty members fill the
noteboks ef their students with
a series of dry, worthless facts,
often concerning material which
is vital and importaat.

Yet, they remain on the faculty,
teach required courses, disillusion
would be students and make the.
same statements outmoded semes-

Bedell
* * . .•

ter after semester. Why, we won-
der, has the administration never
made a test case of one of these
men?
Perhaps it i« because the ad-

ministration is a ma<'hine—^use-
' fnl and necessary in a university
this size, it Is true; nevertheless^
a marliine which itself needs
reviiiiou at times so that it may
facilitate the progress and ful-
fillment of the individual — in
this case the student and tho
progressive professor.

•

St. Exupery has expressed the
idea quite adequately in "Might
to Arras." He says: "We ai? liv-
ing in the blind belly of an admin-
istration. An administration is a
machine, but an administration is
conceived as a safeguard against
disturbances resulting from hu-
man initiative."

We do not mean to Imply that
the red tape which impedes re-
vision of teaching methods and
acquisition of good teachers is
as serious as the red tape which
played sorb an Important part
la the fall of France. We mere-
ly wish to suggest that there
are many times when the Uni-
versity as a whole would bene-
fit greatly from certain IndlTl-
dualistic elementts as opposed tm
the sometimes reactionary ele-
ments of the administrative
machine.

f

II ' < ijU'^f *4"*"Jl>w^ i;..j ilJ oj|i iJi)Wj; i K..jmjwim ijiui

^
RPW* "^^r? .
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EDITORIALS
Soapbqx Stuff

The other night, as the student council discussed the
possibility of elections for next year we couldn't help re-
membering the column we'd read in the Daily Trojan last
wieek on the day of their student body elections across
town. Their political commentator (is known as "The
Keyholer" and he is bound by no "Hatch act," so he can
support a candidate either directly or indirectly. What
caught our attention, however, was his complete cynicism
about student politics, and we began to wonder whether
his comments were occasioned by the corruptness at
U.S.C. or by a general disillusionment with student gov-
ernment. His summary of the situation follows in part

:

"First of all, this noon most of the presidential, can-
didates will enunciate elaborate platforms and glowing
promises. They'll make great efforts to prove that their

election is a wartime essential and that their adminis-
tration will contribute, to the war effort. They'll promise
you more democracy, more social events, and smoother
governmental operations.

"They will solemnly swear that they'll give you
cheaper prices in the Stulfont Union fountain, adequate
air raid protection, five-cent cups of coffee, free movies,

and 3.2 beer, *just like at Cal.'

"These promises can never be carried out simply be-

cause the ASSC prexy has not real authority. It is the

university administration which has exclusive veto power
Dver such issues. No matter which candidate wins, he
will be just a front man, whose chief duties will be to

^ shake hand with a firm grip and have a smooth banal

patter always on tap.**

This is politics at U.S.C. as seen by "the Keyholer."

It can't happen here.

Well, Weji Well!
I

We've heard everything now.
We though maybne it was an. April fool joke, but we •

read it in the L,0^ Angeles Times in a wire service story

and it sounded as if it were legitimate news, but actually

we can't believe that a committee of the State Legislature
would by an 11-7 vote pass a measure setting up a state

board of astrologers.

With all the war problems facing them, a committee
couldn't possibly have taken up their own time (at pub-
lic expense) seriously considering setting up a board to

control such an outmoded idea. If the Legislature cuts the .

University budget because of lack of funds, if many im-
portant measures are left lying unattended to because leg-

islators are too busy with other legislation, surely such a

measure should not even have been reported out of com-
mittee, much less approved.

We quite agree with our own Representative Jesse

Randolph Kellems who said such a board "would make
California the laughing stock of the nation."

,

For the Asking^
The Dean of Undergraduates office reported yester-

day that the deadline on scholarship applications had been
extended until April 9 because not enough worthy people
had applied to enable the committee to make a good selec-
tion in awarding the scholarships. We don't know how
many Bruins realize that there are scholarships to be had
for the asking by students whom ther committee considers
worthy. Prerequisites are character, scholarship, and need;
a judicious combination of the thret if presented to the
committee in written form may enable some student who
has been working full time to cut his time to half and
devote more attention to his studies. The short walk to
the Administration building may prove quite worthwhile.
Step right up,^ Bruins, they're yours for the asking.

Murray Shapiro^i

Quad
Wrangl
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Religion for^ale

"

By Bill Matcha

"Spanish Republican refugees
in North Africa will be released
upon consultation unth General
Franco*' . *-r Secretary Hull.

Jose Molina was one of the few

who was given the privilege of

fighting for democracy in the early

stages of this great war of the
people. He fought the forces of
Fascism at San Sebastian, at To-
ledo, and at Madrid. He was
pushed back^ with the Loyalist
Spanish Government from Madrid,
to Valencia, to Barcelona. He was
present when the last remnants
of democracy on the European
peninsula disappeared with the fall

of Albacete.

He had fought agaliMt the
armies of Hitler and Mussolini,
which were turning the peaceful
lands of his native Spain into a
shambles. He had tried to warn
a sleeping world of the even great-
er conflict to come. He had seen
the panzers of "I>er Fuehrer" and
the divisions of ''II Duce" being
tested on the bloody soil of hfs

homeland.

And when all else failed, Jose
Molina did not surrender. He fled

his country, to take up the fight
elsewhere. He struggled to keep
alive in the province of, as yet, a
free France. And he pleaded and
cajoled the blind leaders of demo-
cracy to recognize the great dan-
ger. And Jose Molina saw the
fall of France and the trampling
into the dust of "Liberty. Equality,
Fraternity."

Then they came, the Germans
came to North Africa. And the
people prayed, and Jose Molina
prayed. Still there was no sur-
render, lor there was yet hope.

Out of the confusion emanating
from a crowd of busy shoppers
iand heavy traffic jn downtown
JLos Angeles stepped a solitary
jfigure. Dressed in clothes that
had probably seen better days,
red faced, of medium height, with
a pair of piercing eyes projecting
outwardly from his slanting dome,
he assumed the customary^ street
speaking position and began the
show. • •^- - ... ^ v^..l -^-

With guitar in hand, standing
alongside his car, which was
painted over with ridiculous say-
ings, he accompanied himself
singing. Then in chant like fash-
ion he let out a yell "ARE YOU
SAVED?" "Come and be saved
while you can," he continued. "He
is coming. Soon He will be here
to take His rightful place among
us. (Right' there you begin to
wonder who is coming. But he
just w^n't tell.)

"Save yourself, save yourself,"
he repeats, straining every muscle
in his throat. Contorting his well
fed body into all shapes and forms,
he wails blantantly at his meager
audience. They stand motionless,
looking at him with expressionless
faces.

ing to himself that he must have
bungled the whole thing, and
wearing that ostensible "who
cares anyhow" look on ^< his face,
he starts anew.
Taking a deep breath he goes

on. "f have in my hand the in-
strument of repentance, the in-
strument that will wipe out your
misdeeds and wash clean your po-
luted souls. By God's decree this
book will pass out of my humble
hands and into yours for free,
free!"

"This book of the Almighty's If

yours for only 75 cents." After
that he tries hard to console you
by telling you that there are,
luckily, enough books to go around
twice.

That, good people, in a nut
shell is precisely what goes on in
the mazed streets of Los Angeles.
Soap box orators, such as fhe lat-
ter. litter the entire country with
the refuse of their ideas.

K

Fatigued and slightly discour-
aged at the results of his suppos-
edly well planned sermon, he
pauses, and meditatingly surveys
his not too eager auditors. Think-

Freedom of speech has its lim-
itations. These men are, in •
sense, damning religion, and send-
ing it to degredation with their
malodorant street sennons. -.^——
They must remember that re-

ligion is no commodity. It's not
supposed to be peddled on street
comers like papers or flowers.
They're the kind that need puri-
fying and convertirtg. So "repent
ye sinners" yourselves!

t.
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America was that hope. America
was coming:; America the g^ood, the
merciful, the avenging:. And 'after

days -that were years, they did
come.

Tough, strong soldiers of a re-

a^yakened democracy came to lib-

erate the people. And Jose, from
his prison cell, could see the stars

and stripes flying bravfely in the
breeze. And the people wept for

joy and Jose wept happily in his

confinement.., "j,^

But the dajrs went by and then
the months, and still no liberation.

And a traitor wks assaslnated, and
a president ef a threat democracy
and the prime minister of another
freedom-loving state arrived and
then flew away, and still no relief.

The shadows were growing long-

er on the walls of his prison cell

when they came. Officers of a
new French state led him away.
They took him to the Americans;
but not as a fellow soldier, a com-
rade-in-arms who was willing to
die for the same cause. No, he
who had risked his life many times
before in the -ftght against the
Fascists, was to go as a convict
laborer; as a prisoner to work long
hours for thoee Americans whom
he was willing to serve with his

life.

And what do they say to hfan,

he who was among the first fight-

ers of democracy? Franco must
be asked, tiiey say. Franco, the
aroh foe ef liberty^ Franco, the
ally of Hitler; Franco, the mur-
derer of Spain; yea. Franco must
be asked If Joee ifolina Is to go
free*

And who is to ask Franco ? The
American State Department is the
reply. And what will Franco's
answer be?
The hollow phrases beat In Ms

brain. Freedom from want, free-

don from fear, freedom, fyeedow
. . • ; and Joee MoHna at laat

gave op hoi^ Far America was
timt last hope and

• «

»•

How to build a 20-mne brido*

20 MINUTES "

-.-..•-« „

X
-"^'V

Natnre In a destractlTe need ean pnC Billet of telephone
line ont of senrioe.

To bridge such gaps, while repairs ere'l>eiiig made. Bell

Bjstem men have derised special portable ifadio equipmeot.

An emergency radie nnit is rushed to each end of the
break and connected to the undamaged part of the line.

In a few minutes, a temporarj radio bridge has been ael

up and telephone traffic is re-established.

Being prepared for emergencies is part of the dailj job
•f Bell System people— pert of the tremendous task ef
maintaining the lines of eominunicAtion on the home front.

i"
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Bigger Role of Labor

In Government Asked
V T"^

i
by United Press

WASHINGTON, April 1—president Roosevelt's Labor
Advisory committee yesterday asked him to enlarge labor's
role in the governnjent and form a strong link between price
ceilings and stabilized wages to keep living costs in balance.
The two major members of the committee, C.I.O. Presi-

dent Philip Murray and A.F.L.
—President William Green, said Mr.
Roosevelt gave them a sympathetic
audience and promised to study
the whole question. There wet-e
no definite commitments, but
Green said he got the impression
the President is planning deter-
mined action.

Murray and Green as spokesmen
for the committer proposed that
labor should have a stronger voice
&n food administration particularly,

and Green said better working
representation was needed on the
War Production Board and Man-
power Commission.

They said they did not urge

abandonment of the Wtir Labor
Board's Little Steel wage ceiling

formula which is under jattack by
their arch rival, John L. Lewis.

president of the United Mine
Workers. Green said their objec-
tive was to reduce prices to current
wage levels rather than hike wages
to existing price levels. Murray
said the group insisted that ceilings

be established "on all prices, par-
ticuarly at retail stores where
there is evidence of runaway prices
in food commodities."

E3(position of these views t<A-

k>wed reports in informed quarters
that farm organization leaders
might join Lewis in a campaign to
boost both wages and farm prices.

Lewis is seeking a two-dollar-a
day wage increase for all ^oal
miners.

The Little Steel formula allows
15 per cent wage gains above Jan-
uary 1, 1941, levels and higher in-

creases if needed to correct proven
inequities. The W.L.B. turned
down a recent A.F.L. appeal for
upward revision of the policy.

Official Notices
SUPERVISED TEACHING
A meeting of students who ex-

pect to enroll in Supervised Teach-

ing for the fall term will be held

Friday, April 2 at 3 p.m. in E.B.

145.

Applications for teaching assign

ments should be filed in E.B. 229
during the week of April 5 to 10.

After April 10 applications will

be subject to a late fee of $1.00.

Jefime A. Bond,

Director •t Training
E. Lee Ktnsey,
Chairman of the
Scholaniilp
Conm»itt«e.

STANDING
Women students whose grade

point average for the first semes-
ter or for the entire freshman
year was 2.5 or better are request-
ed to leave their names at the of-
fice of the i^ean of Women, Adm.
239.

Helen M. Lauf^hll^ ^ •

•f Women ^^

GteetluTllolS/

Further Tryouts'

for Male Singers
Since two members of the men*s

double quartet of the Glee club

have left for the armed services,

there will be further tryouts for

the second tenor and second bass

parts, announced Raymond More-
men, lecturer in music.

To qualify, men must have had
experience singing in ensembles.
Interested student^ should see
Moremen April 6 at 1 p. m. in

E.B. 132. —

^

A program to be given in army
camps soon afer Easter is in prep-
aration by the Womens* Glee club.

Women interested in joining the
organization should see Moremen
in E. B. 132 immediately.

WOMEN IN NO MAN*S LAND — Russian warfare means total resistance against the Ger-
man invader along the 1600-rnile battlefront, and woman's place is in the muddy trenches with
the men's army, fighting back the Nazi surge.

Red Offensive Bogs Down in Mud
Large-Scale Battle in Halted by Weather
With large scale c^ierations im-

possible because of thick mud, ar-
tillery fire continued all along the
Russian front today, leaving the
1600-mile battle lines essentially

unchanged, according to the Rus-
sian midday conrununique.

The Russians claim some prog-

ress along the thick Yartsevo line,

where the Red army is slowly ad-
vancing toward Smolensk, 230
miles west of Moscow. Repeated

counter-attacks were reported re-j

pelled, and the Germana cloarad
from additional positions, which
were then occupied by the Rus-
sians. - ,.

^

The c(»nmunique also reported

sharp thru«t8 at Russian holdings

on the Donets river east of Khar-
kov, which were beaten off, result-

ing in the killing of 200 Germans.
A battery of six-barreled mor-

tars and two artillery emplace-

ments were destroyed by R«d gung
Along- the-Sea of Azov, where the

early spring thaw was passing and.
the mud was harder than in the
other sectors of the battle. .v-

,

Powerful Russian attacks, ac?.

cording to the Germans, along the

Kuban approaches to Novorossisk,

were repulsed, but only local fight-

ing took place in other sectors of

the Ru.ssian battlefront.

-<.(
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FARTIAI CREDIT
Students entering the anmed

services who wish to receive par-
tial credit or adjusted credit for
their work must remain in school
until they receive an official no-
tice to report for active duty.
When that notice is received *t

Should be |M:esented to the Dean
of Undergraduates otfice, Adm.
202.

Bari S. MUler
Dmhi af I7ml0rcradvat«i

BOOM OHaWobS
Oianges of room for Friday,

Donrr
SHUT OUT

Gef your Dofe and

Junior Promenade Bid

-^ Today

!

v-^

-'-•
, s

$5.80 COMPLETE

Ap]April 2, qnly;

Education 170, section 1, F 9
wOl meet in P.B. 223.

—

"-

Educatkm 110, F 10, will meet
in P3. 223.

Kvelyn 1*1—licrtt

JUNIOR PROMENADE
f'-.j; •> • • - ,» 'f

V.A^-l^i_

-s»*

--/»;

*>^»v., ..•- jr.
l—.»»ll-..-- • » WJ^M^'-^f .M*—

PkOM — $4.40 per Couple

JUNIOR JUBILEE PREMIERE —
$2^0 per Couple

HOUSE PARTIES - $7.70 per Couple

BIDS ON SALE AT KJL TICKET OEHCE

' > H I 1*1.1 !.< 'W '» ••^•Mi«ff^P"
fai
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Twirl our turban! Man alive!

Football's back again! And wr
thought that it had just left. Just

three days from today will once
again see a Mr. Edwin Chilion

Horrell — talent scout Horrell, if

you please — looking over the

spring crop of football beef.

We hope he has a full ration

card, for grid beef around our cam-
pus may be just as scarce as it is

on the counters of your local meal
dispensary.

Not that there is a shortage

right now. For we would put a

few simoleons on the old line that

talent scout Horrell could assenrvble

enough football rhaterial in 24
hours to take the measure of iiny-

thing to be seen on this coast.

The shortage is an anticipated

one — anticipated to occur next

fall after all the sophorftores, and
juniors of last year's Rose Bowl
varsity have left to fight for

Uncle Sam.

. Crying Shame
It's a crying shame — even

though talent scout Horrell refuses

to shed one tear — that some of

the boys can't be back. Just take

the backfield, for instance. E.

Chilion Horrell QouJd field next
year, if times were normal, no
less a backfield combine than All-

Coast Bob Waterfield, Ev Riddle,

Al Solari, and Vic Smith.
That was the Rose Bowl four-

some. They'd all be back if it

weren't for the war. The Bruin

line would be harder hit by grad-
uation, but, even at that, talent

scout No. 2, line coach Ray Rich-

ards, could field a handsome ag-

gregation.

They'll be out Monday for spring

practice. The boys who put the

sparkling, gambling Bruins right

in that coveted Bowl will be there

even though there is no chance
that they can compete next season.

Casual Observer
Any casual observer who should

Step within the hallowed green
walls of Spaulding Field Monday,
would immediately tab Horrell for

another voyage to Pasadena in *44.

But the sage observer will take

a long look at which athletes will

be performing for Horrell and
which have been nabbed by Uncle
Sam's t#lent scouts before making
any rash bets.

Coaches Horrell and Richards,

ft is safe to assume, would settle

for a football season starting to-

morrow and ending June.

But, sad to say, the 1943 foot-

ball campaign will be fought next

fall, and talent scout Horrell may
have to strain his 20-20 vision to

find a football player around the

old campus by then. So keep your
eyes peeled and save your stamps,

Babe. Rationing sets in in Sep-

tember and gridiron beef will be

mighty, mighty scarce.

iimMo
VtflHMISMORGAN
lOAM

BLIE

.y.4^vJr'MZ-.-x-::::..

DIMINUTIVE DYNAMO—is yearling Benny Press, who, just up fronr» San Diego High School,

is making quite a name for himself on the tennis front. Weighing In at only 135 lbs. and
stretching only 5ft., 5in.. Press carried S.C.'s great Ted Olewine to three sets in the Trojan

match last Saturday. *'LI*I Ben** teams up with Vin Fotre in doubles to comprise one of the

outstanding duos in Southern California.

Two Teams

to^ Engap
Visitors

cRUfifRnin
jpotr^

BRUin

WAMCt IROS.
MIT wltM

Jack CARSON
•i*4r* oiOROi
P«V« IMIRtON

..- Plus.J4ew 2o^ Hit _
««No Place for a Lady^
Wm, Cargan - M. Lindsay

Baseball, Tennis

Nab Limelight

in Tong Warfare
Tom Helt's intramural wagon

can roll into high gear again as

tong volleyball goes into the Greek
annals and tennis and king soft-

ball move into the limelight.

Monday, April 5, will g^et both
sports off to a running start

in the fraternity circuit. Base-
ball, as usual, will draw most
of the heated spring energy out
of the Greeks.

In intramural tennis the S.A.E.'s

will tangle with the Betas, and
the Sigma Pis will meet the Alpha
Sigs. Baseball will pit the Phi
Kaps against the Zebes, A.G.O.'s

against the Theta Delta Chis, and
Delta Sigs with the Theta Xis.

All of Monday's games are sched-
uled for 4:00 p.m. •^'

Wallis Names Crew Lineups

for Distant Stanford Meet
With the Stanford meet three weeks away, Coach Benja-

min Wallis of the Bruins named his starting varsity lineups

last night and the boat to watch as the crew men prepare for

the Indians.

Stroke is Marshall Cleland, one-

year letterman, Seven is Warren
(Papa) Beck, two year varsity

letterman, Six is Bill Merrill up
from last year's frosh boat, Five

is Rudy Massman, one year letter-

man. Four is Herschel Phillips,

new to the crew this year but

learning fast, Three is Brit Turn-
er,^ one year letterman, Two' is

held down by John Corbeil up
from the frosh; Bow man is Phil

Baker, one year letterman.

This is one of the heaviest boats

that U.C.L.A. has put on the wat-
er in a long time and should be

able to equal the dr;ve that the

large Cal crews have alwaysm»jf • ^^ • ' large *^ai crews nave aiwayi

Vv yOlflin^ I|I|IIIItGT raced against lighter Uclan crews

Grabs Cage Title
NEW YORK, April 2 (D.P)—

Coming through when the chips
were down, the University of

Wyoming's NCAA champions won
the mythical National college

basketball championship with a
52 to 47 overtime triumph over
favored St. John's at Madison

Recent workouts have been
spent in smoothing out the pow-
er and timing. Offset timing has
cut down on the efficiency but
fairly good run between strokes

has been shown.

Stanford is bringing two crews
down to Ballona Creek on April

17. As yet there is no accurate
word on the strength of the In

suits of a practice race with Cal

last semester had the Berkeley

boys winning - by less than a

length. The Boating released

above will be the one to face the

Stanfordites, unless something un-

foreseen happens.

George Metzger who has been
rowing in the J.V. was lost for

about a week when he cut his foot

to the bone in stepping on the
prongs of a rake that was con-
cealed in the long grass near the
boathpuse. The lawn was cut
down to safe size immediately but
too late to help in this accident.

»;>

Low Nips Fofre in

Racket Upset; Press

Overcomes Herron

by John Deichmann ,

With JonXy one defeat to

mar their perfect jecord, the

Bruin netmen will meet Pep-

perdine and Occidental to-—

morrow afternoon on the local

courts. The Uclans will tackle

the Waves at 12 noon and re-

turn to the courts at 2 p.m.

to battle the Tigers.

Coach Bill Ackerman stated

that he will play his A varsity in

The first tilt and his B §quad ill

the afternoon fracas. The B team
is undefeated to date as they con-
quered the Trojan reserves last

Saturday by the convincing score
of 7-2.

Upsets by the docen have fea-
tured the recent workouts of the
netmen. In a pra^'tice fray yes-
terday afternoon Wlllard I^w ^

was hot as a firecracker as he
turned In a brilliant victory over
Vln Fotre to the tune of 7-5,

6-S. Fotre was unable to cope
with the steady drives of un-
derdog Willie as Low elipped

* the, sidelines time and time
again.

Freshman Rod Sackett is rap-
idly proving to be the upi-et kid
of the squad. In a match last

Tuesday Sackett subdued George
Treister, 8-6, 9-7. in a gruelling
tilt. Yesterday "the killer" made
it two victories in a row by down-
ing Jim Fugle in three hard
fought sets.

Another freshman Ben Press got
back in the groove yesterday by
taking the measure of yearling
Steve Herron by a 6-2, 6-2 score.

Other results of practice frays
dnrini^ the past week found Fotre
bowling over Herron, Joha
Deichmann winning from Cap-
tain Arnold Schwab, Fugle '

crushing Dave Fehling, and Aus-
tin Sellery bowing to Leonard
Cohen.

One of the noteworthy things
about the tennis squad this season
is the evenness of all the players.
No player has gone undefeated so
far and positions on the team
change after almost every workout.
Many of the players bf the B team
are challenging for positions on
the A varsity which means there
is a great deal of rivalry between
the team members.

Mrs.

ravorea St. Jonn s at iviaaison wora on me sirengm oi uie xii>,

Square Garden last night. dian dugout pushers, but the 're-T

^ ». «. ... »>. i I >

CASH
-^^j-t

FOR YOUR CAR

WARNERS AlLiHIKt »T CANON,

For Pleasure — Health "^ Diversiom

ROLLER SKATE
•t HOLLYWOOD ROLLERBOWL

1452 N. BRONSON AVENUI
INsar Sunsst)

AFT. PRICES—2 P.M. - S P.M. EVL PRICES—8 P.M.-lltlSfM
Admission 11c Admission 18c

Skating 17c Extra Skating 27c Extra

trUMNT PRICES (School Day* 0nly)-4 P.M. • 5 P.M.— 18c incRjdM Ikatinf

fHONI Ha-5220 FOR fARTY RATES

HIGHEST PRICES

W I L S H I R E

&WESTWOODBIvds

Convenient, Comforlablo

Inside Dminp, Room

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Dodge • Plymouth

Over 15 Years of Salea

and Serrlce

177S W«»twood Blvd.

AR-3.0966 BR.2-3193
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Jn Swimfest
J
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^
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Engineers Favored;
_^ Schwab, Blanchard

Carry Uclan Hopes
Fresh from having edged

out a strong squad of mer-
men from Occidental 39-36
two weeks ago. Coach Fred
Oster's swimming squad will
meet a slightly-favored team
from Cal Tech today at 4
o'clock in the U.C.L.A. pool.
The Engineers will enter the

"Traca.s as slight" favorites largely
because of the fact that they pos-
sess some of the best sprinters in

the Southlands while their divers
are also considered good. Johnny
Adams, Cal. Tech sprinter, is

scheduled to wage a terrific race
with Bruin veteran Dore Schwab,
both in the 50-yard free style and
in the 100 yard distance. Schwab,
upon whom Oster is depending for
many of U.C.L.A.'s much-needed
points, is still suffering, however,
from a dislocated shoulder and a
sore throat. Only other locaj entry
in the 50 and 100 yard races is

Paul Johnson, rapidly improving
freshman from Los Angeles High
School.

Bill Blanchard, another fresh-
man who has greatly pleased
Coach Oster with the promise
he has shown in his worlcouts, Is

scheduled to carry U.C.L.A.'s
hopes in the 220 and 440 yard
free style races.

Following are Coach Oster's line-
ups for today's meet:
Medley relay: Montgomery,

Phelps, and Penton.
220-yard free style: Blanchard

and E. Johnson. •

50-yard free style: Schwab dnd
Johnson.

Diving: Randall, Gryde, Wagneri
Norris.

100-yard free style: Schwab and
Johnson.

150-yard backstroke: Montgom-
ery and Roberts.

200-yard breaststroke: Melvin
and Phelps.

440-yard free style: Blanchard
and Parker.
4-man 400-yard relay: Penton,

Upham, Johnson, Schwab.

T-r

Armstrong, Jack

in Rstic Biqgie

at Garden Ti^ight
NEW YORK, April 2 (U.F)—The

biggest boxing gate of 1943—more
^an $90,000—is expected at Mad-
ison Square Garden tonight when
Henry Armstrong, former triple
champion, climaxes his remark-
able comeback campaign in a 10-
round bout with Beau Jack, light-
weight king.

.
No title is at stake In this fight,

which will be witnessed by a prob-
able crowd of 19,000, but if 30-
year^ld Armstrong upsets \the
betting odds and beats young
Beau Jack, haipmering Henry un-
questionably will earn a later shot
at Beau's crown.

When Armstrong, brown-skin-
ned ''perpetual motion" man,
climbs into the Garden ring
against the dynamic young
Georgia Negro, it will be Arm-
strong's first performance her»
since he was knocked out by
Pritzie Zivic In January, 1941.
That was the night when the
Los Angeles busasaw failed to
regain his wcitei diadem—the
Ight Henry waa battered into

pyiPjSpilces^s m Four-way

Duel on Bruin Oval
Whittier, Pepperdine, LACC Meet
Trottermen in Cinder Clash Today
Coach Harry Trotter's trackmen will, after all, have an

opportunity to show what they can do today when they meet
Whittier Jaysee, Pepperdine College, and ^n unofficial
LACC team on the Icical oval at

I

' "—

•

MUTTON STRUTTIN*—These prize Karakul sheep strut their

stuff upon the hallowed turf of the Pasadena Rose Bowl—

a

stadium made famous by the Bruins last season. A few envious
Trojans were refused admittance by the shepherd,

Cridders to Open
Spring Workouts
U.C.L.A. varsity footballers will get back into harness be-

ginning Monday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. when spring grid

practice for the locals will take place on Spaulding field.

Coach Babe Horrell expects at

least forty to forty-five men to

turn out for the spring workouts.

The large number pf men who
have left fw the service may be

filled in by transfer students and

players up from Freddie Oster's

Commando"^squad.
Head coach Horrell and line

coach Ray Richards expect to put
the team into their regular fun-

damental drills. The line will get
their full share of blocking and

All qf last year's football man-
agers are asked to report at the

Men*8 Gym stockroom today at
12:00, according to Chet Mtller,

ex-Senlor Manager. The meet-
ing Is short but urgent.

tackling and with All-Coast quar-
terback Bob Waterfield back into

the moleskins it stands to reason
that the backs and ends will be
seeing plenty of passes tossed in

their direction.

It's very doubtful just how
many of the regulars will' be
back in uniform and it is espe-
cially doubtful how many grid-

. ders will show up when Septem-
\ber rolls around. At least, spring
grid for the Bruins will lack
none of the fire that carried
thenn into the Rose Bowl a cou-
ple of months back. The Bruins
got their first taste of the Pasa-
dena turf January first, when
they met and went down before
a strong Georgia team, 9-4.

Coach Babe Horrell Is dead set

on patting the Bruins back on
top again this year, apd unless
Uncle Sam Intervenes, he win
stand a good chanoe of doing It.

The players are advised to get
their physical examinations and
equipment befdre Monday.

Mayo. White Earn
Ist-String Berths

Philadelphia, Penn, April 1. —
(U.R)—Infielder Eddie Mayo and
outfielder Jo Jo White, secured
from the PacVic Coast league dur-

Navy Nine Thumps

Senators; Bums

to Face Cadets
NORFXDLK. Va., April 1 — (UE)

The Norfolk I^aval Training sta-

tion team today clubbed out a lO-.'^

victory over the Washington Sen
ators in an exhibition game. Th«

Tars slammed four Senator pitch-

ers for 13 hits, including a home
run by Phil Rizzuto, former New
York Yankee star.

• • •

BEAR MOUNTAIN, N. Y., April

JPJBL the winter, have nailed .dpwnJ1—^-^^.tzJT^ Brooklyn Dodgers
regular jobs with the Philadelphia
Athletics for 1943.

Mayo, who batte^ in 111 runs
for Los Angeles, will hold down
third base. White, who drove in

64 as lead-off tnan for Seattle, will

be a regular fly-chaser.

Police, Bruin

Nines Vie on

Local Diamond
Firmly entrenched in second

place in the C.I.B.A., with only a
potent Trojan nine atop them in

the conference standings, U.C.-
L.A.'s dianrK>ndmen today take on
the * Los Angeles Police depart-
ment horsehide squad in a prac-
tice game on the Westwood dia-
mond.

The Policemen, paced by ex-
Bruin *Kenny Washington, boast
one of the finest teams in South-
em California circles. Previously,
the Bulls bumped the Bruins in

a 16-10 slugfest, and toppled the
Trojans by a 13-8 margin.

Burt Avedon, whose first

league start for the Uclans re-

sulted in a lS-2 triumph, is

Coa<^ A. J. Sturzenegger's
mound choice.in today's tilt.

Meanwhile, in conference play.

S.C. wended its merry way with
another victory Wednesday,
bouncing a weak Pepperdine out-
fit, 19-4. - ~-

3:30 p. m. The four-way meet was;

cancelled earlier in the week
when a Board of Education rul-

ing decreed that LACC had to

abandpn all spring sports. How-
ever the Cub track cluh under
Harry Campbell elected to finish

out their season although not of-

ficially sanctioned by the powers-

that-be. All their men are eligi-

ble and there's nothing shady
about the deal, emphasized Bruin

coach Harry Trotter.

Pepperdine has probably the

best half-railer on the coast in

Harrison Packard, who turned
in a time of 1:52.6 In the recent
Kansas Relays. The Wave
coach, noted for his good middle
distance men, also promises ' to
put a strong bid in for the 440,
with a man who "dood it" in
49.5 seconds.

Whittier, on the other hand,

will put up their main fight in the
high hurdles, javelin and high
jump events, but aren't expected
to be more than half as strong as
LACC.
Genial Harry "frotter, when

asked what he thought the out-
come would be said *'We'll prob-
ably win it, but City college is

definitely the team to beat." Con-
tinuing, he said that it's not sure
that all the teams will show up,
and only when they are here, will

the scoring system be definitely

decided upon. We may use the
5-4-3-2-1 method, the 5-3-2-1 »^

method, or merely count 5-3 and
1,** he stated.

As for the local tracksters.

the outlook seems good. Mode
Perry has been moved down to

the 880 spot to give Wave-man
Packard some stiff competition.

Ray Maggard, our new broad-

Jumping sensation will be try-

ing for the 24 foot marker this

afternoon, divulged Trotter, and
his chances of making it are
tops.

In the medical department we
have Al Izmirian, who will be out
l>ecause of a pulled muscle, and
Hugh Freeman and Jim House,
who also will be reduced to the

roles of onlookers due to doctor's

orders. Mode Perry, who recently

had a bad knee will be running

today and will really try for some
speed, according to Coach Trotter.

The Bruin frosh spikestera

will definitely be in the meet,

too, said "Ducky" Drake, train-

er and frosh coach. Irv Klein

and Eugene Day, stars of the re-

cent triangular meet with

Compton and Pasadena Jaysees,
are expected to continue their

good showing today.

\

DO YOU DIG IT?
SuCwirtfed by Ug Maylisw,
Kont Stats Univsnily

SfOR^

HEAVt too ^« —
^ ^,^ V«TH

PAIACE AHO

. «

Staged a long outdoor HrTII~tbday

in preparation for their exhibition

game with the Army team tonaor-

row. The Cadets will use Bob
Chipman, Brooklyn southpaw, andl

Montrealers Iloy Sanner and Al
Sherer as their pitchers.

^longlikMKiaiy, 4 igcol>ybyFrqncniie<

""•^•r
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Celebrity
of China
Welcomed

by United Press
HOLLYWOOD, April 2 — Ma-

dame Chiang Kai-Shek, who has
been the star of mahy a newsreel
but never a movie, last night re-

ceived Hollywood's elite.

More than 200 hand-picked
g;uests. ranging from executive

Sam Goldwyn . to one time child

Star Shirley Temple, were invited

by Madame Chiang in relays —
executives first, writers and pro-

ducers second, and stars last.

£ach group got a half-hour

glimpse of the wife of the Chinese
Generalissimo, who stole the show
despite the line up of glamor and
power included in the guest list.

That list, the current "Who's
Who of Hollywood," included oply

15 top executives, but seventy-six
-—exactly— stars. Among the lat-

ter were Charles Boyer, Ann Sher-

idan, Rosalind Russell, Mickey
Rooney, Deanna Durbin, Bob
Hope, Bing Crosby and Fred As-
taire.
' Preceding the party, Madame
Chiang remained in seclusion, still

suffering from a cold and a sore

throat. At mid-day, Dr. Welling-

ton Koo, Chinese Ambassador to

Great Britain, joined the party.

MaiN ST4FFEKS MEET
Gather all ye brethren of che

Daily Bruin for a compulsory staff

meeting at 3 o'clock this afternoon

ki Kerckhoff you-know-where.
Among other matters of great

moment, plans for the big Prom
edition will be mulled over.

Proposed Amendments
Article II, Section 1, a—The President shall be of

junior or senior academic standing, the Vice-President
shall be 9f senior academic standing in the semester im-
mediately following that of their election.

Article XIII, Section 1, .c—the A.S.U.C. Conatitution
may throughout the duration of the war, be changed by
unanimous vote of the Student Executive Council.

^.UJ i-JJ.AL. . •ii '.x.n ...
i

. ! -^ij->.L-".Jt, X.. ^ '

Bond Addresses TeacRng Candidates

on Fall term Training Plans Today -

students intending to enroll in the supervised teaching program

for the fall term will meet today at 3 p.m. in E.B. 145 where Dr.

Jesse A. Bond, director of training, will elucidate fall pl^ns for

teacher training.

Added incentive for teachers

this year is the increased demand

for public school personnel, .es-

peciaUy in the elementary grades,

according to Aubrey L.. Berry, ap-

pointment secretary.

The need for primary teachers

is due to the birthrate which has

been steadily increasing since

1933, Berry indicated, adding that

the great infiltration of war work-

ers with small children into var-

ious districts has also created a

demand for teachers.
*

On the secondary level, outlying

districts call for more instructors

thaiT the metropolitan areas, but
there is a noticeable shortage in

all high schools of industrial arts,

physics, math, and men's physical

education teachers.

Applications for teaching as-

signments should be filed in E.B.

229 during the week of April 5 to

10, according to Dr. Bond, as a
late fee of one dollar will be
charged after April 10.

Eden Gtes Bases

of Future Peac^
'

by United Press
British Foreign Secretary An-

thony Eden told a joint session of

the Canadian Parliament yester-

day that the world's future peace

depends on total disarmament of

the Axis and vigilant armed co-

operation by the United Nations.

"The League of Nations suffered,

no doubt, from a number of hu-

man failings and shortcomings,"

he said. "But above all, it lacked
sufficiently wide international au-

thority to express its decisions with

conviction and an adequate force

to see them executed.

"We must never be in that posi-

tion again. It is essential that

when this war is over the United
Nations should maintain sufficient

force to insure that neither Ger-
many, nor Italy, nor Japan can
ever again plunge the world into

war."

Similarity in Jap,
Nazi Theories Seen
Since they follow the same concept of national philosophy,

the Germans and the Japanese in their alliance have demon-j

strated a natural sympathy of purpose, believes Capt. Wil-

liam C. Barker, chairman of the department of naval sci-

^iice and tactics^ - -
-'" -'"'—^— r—

-

Red Cross Issues

Plea for Further

Production Goods
An 'urgenT iM>ed^~for materials

for campus production of Red
Cross articles must be filled soon

if U.C.L.A.*s contributions to this

work is to be continued, according

to Jane Rittersbacher, in charge

of production for the War board's

Red Cross committee.
Especially desirable are rem-

nants of wool, including skeins,

part-skeins, and any old woolen
knitted material such as sweaters,

mufflers, caps, and jackets, Miss
Rittersbacher enumerated.^
No particular coarseness of the

wool is required, she remarked, as

thin strands may be doubled and
thick ones divided for uniformity.

This material will be used by the

numerous campus organizations

now doing production work, she

concluded.

NEWMAN CLUB MEETS
Newman club will hold its week-

ly open house Sunday afternoon

from 3 to 5 p.m. in the club's head-

quarters, 840 Hilgard. Meteorol-

ogists are especially invited to at-

tend.

This is in contrast to the more

artificial past existing between

Italy and the rest of the Axis,

which is based on mere outsicie

convenience rather than any actual
sympathy of purpose, he declared.

Quoting Clausewitz, who, Bar^
ker maintains, is the most cele-

brated exponent of the use of force

in attaining a nation's objectives,

he uses his political ideas as an
expression of the policy now be-

ing followed by.both Germany and
Jupan in their present ambitions
for world tonquest.

According to Clausewitz, "As
was is no act of blind passion, but
is dominated by the political ob-
ject, -therefore the value of that

object determines the measure of

the sacrifices by which it is to be
purchased. ' ^ '

'

] .

This, then7 Barker believes, la

the German national philosophy,

that the end justifies the means,
even if the means be war. "It is

on this principle that all German
national peacetime strategy, not
its statecraft in its better sense,

is based."

This is also the political philos-

ophy 6f the Japanese ruling class

in modem times. "The modem
national strategy of Italy, how-
ever, is based more on the person-

ality of one man than on the prod-

uct of a nationalism," Barker con-
cluded.

v "•
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IN THE TANK
FORCES
they say:

*'IR0N HORSBS"
:--—- ^^ for tanktr-v . rr:-—

"GCAR HAPPY"
for shifting gears too often

"THIN SKINS''
for unarmored trucks

*'CAMEL"
for the service man's favorite

cigarette

FiJiST IN TH€ swnviet
With men In the Army, the Navy,
the Marine Corps, and the Coast

Guard, the favorite cigarette is

Camel. (Based on actual sales^ records

in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

^<,„^>»0«v*«>»0>Sj4^

.i^ M

CAMELS
ACWAVS

TRAVEL \N\TH

tsAE- THEY've^

GOT WHAT IT

TAKE^ IN

TASTE AND
MILDNESS. iVe
5MOKE0 'EM
FOR YEARS

I^StMXO*^-'

m
^jrtW;:

^ m ft.1.
g^,gaBUto1*«**

C,,^P^.WlD.toa
^.«o.«.Ca^

''^*^.- ' THE f-ZONE
-^wh^re cigarettes are judged
The^f-xOHt"—T««temd 'Hmwr-fa the prtivlnritf>amt"for
cigsrettes. Only your tasce and diroat can decide which ciga-

rette tastes hest to you...and how it affects your throat. For your
taste and throat are abeohttely individual to you. Based on th«
experience of miilioos of smokers, we believe Cmia0h will suit

i.

^d
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ing Jap positions at Kiska in the

Aleutians eight times in one day,

the Navy said yesterday, r^

The same day of the Kiska at-

tacks. Liberators also raided Jap
positions on Attu island.

The highest previous number of

attacks on Kiska were six on

March 15. The new raids bring

to 46 the number of times Kiska

has been bombed in the last

month.

OEN. MacARTHTTRMS HEAD-
QUARTERS. Australia — Allied

bombers have "unk or damaged
It eoemy ships. Including seven

warships. In three consecutive

raids on the enemy-held harbor

ftt Kavleng, 550 miles northwest

•f Port Moresby, It was an-

•uneed officially today.

" LONDOM—Germany has decid-

ed to take foTmer French Premier
Edouard Daladier, former premier

Leon Blum and Gen. Maurice
Gamelin. French commander-in-

chief before the 1940 collapse, to

Germany "in order to forestall a

planned British-American coup de
main against them," the German
official news agency said in a

broadcast tonight.

VOTING ANALYZED
Students Expound Bill in Congress

*»>

1

/
^im
-i

WASHINGTON —
criticism of "Hollywood

Coioaels and political geiMrals*'

toMi^^ht prompted [H>eculatloB

that President Roosevelt wlll

•icletrack his reported plaa to

•ominate Mayor Florello H. La-
0«ardia of New York a briga-

dier general for servloe la North

Trekking north to speak before the constitutional

amendment committee on assembly bill 488 which pro-

poses to reduce the voting age in California to 18 years,

a group of college students from Occidental college,

U.S.C., and U.C.L.A. will leave tonight for Sacramento.

Organized under the leadership of Bill Belton founder

of the Los Angeles youth group, the committee will be

composed of Adele Truitt from U.C.KA., Bessie Dituri

from U.S.C., and John Logan and Norman Elliott, chair-

man of the War Council, from Occidental. ^
The group was first formed when Belton called to-

gether representatives from various youth organizations

and committees were organized. It was at this first

meeting that Assemblyman William Rosenthal, author

of the bill, spoke. .

.

Already introduced in five other states and havmg
been passed in one of them, the principal arguments

for the bill include the phrase, "If they're old enough to

fight, they're old enough to vote," and when the war is

over, they will be 21 anyway and they will have had the

experience and be cxperic^n^^ed for post-war reconstruc-

tion planning.

N.B.C., Summer Session

Establish Radio Institute
Radio comes to U.C.L.A. through the joint sponsorship of

the National Broadcasting company and the Summer Ses-

sion, when the Radio Institute begins initial instruction on
campus June 28.

For the first time, the University Summer Session will

offer six courses related to pro*

J::-

Hoijer Speaks

on Pacific Life

Meteorologists
to New Dining

Move
Room

J NteW DEI-HI—British bombers
in one of the RAF's heaviest raids

of the Burma campaign, dropped

five tons of bombs Saturday on
the oil town of Yenangyaung, set-

ting large fires, a communique of

the British air and ground com-
mands announced today.

Deadline Falls for

Courses
"Please, Mr. Adviser, will you

Sign this petition to drop a course

because it's a two o'clock class

—

and the weather has been so beau-

tiful — and so I'll graduate a
semester later — and I couldn't

have graduated on time anyway
because I'm joining the W.A.A.C.'s

and . . ^ and . . . and . .
."

AH this is by way of a hint that

students planning to drop courses

should invent fabulous excuses

quickly and should get their peti-

tions in immediately because there

are only four more school days

left in which to drop classes with-

out penalty of "F." "^>^

A little circle around April "10

on the calendar will probably help.

by Jane Bedell

April Fool's day saw the dawn of a new era in army eating

technique and progress. On that day, some 600 meteorolo-

gists arose and marched, not to the Village Coffee Shop

where they had formerly dined, but to the Masonic club on

Le Conte which, through an arrangement between the busi-

ness office of the University and

the club, has been turned over to

the Army for their "three squares

day." . .-

According to a selective survey

on the present Army food situation

conducted by the Daily Bruin, the

situation is highly satisfactory.

Meteorologists interviewed report-

ed fruit juiiie, cereal, sausage, eggs

and coffee for breakfast; hot dogs,

sauerkraut, and ice cream for

lunch, and honest-to-goodness

meat for dinner. Sign-ups for

guests will be held at a later date.

Temporarily combining the war
with festivity, meteorologists ban-

queted with University and Army
big-wigs at a welcoming dinner

Thursday night. George F. Tay-

lor, acting business manager, pre-

sided and welcomed Army stu-

dents on behalf of the University,

while Ben Wright voiced similar

sentiments on behalf of the Ma-
sons.

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, chairman of

the physics department; Captain

William C. Barker, chairman of

the department of naval science

and tactics; Dr. Jacob Bjerknes,

and Major Robert Bagby of the

Army Technical Training Com-
mand, spoke. \.

-

Six Contestants

Complete In Rnal

Forenslcs Round
With a $25 war bond to be

awarded to the first place winner,

the final round of the All-Uni-

versity extemporaneous speaking
tournament will be held this after-

noon at 3 o'clock in R.H. 156.

Following preliminary elimina-

tions in the speaking contest held

Friday, Joe Morhaim, Nancy Kre-

min. Jeff Asher, Warren Raiter,

John Erlichmann, and Warren
Graves were selected to compete
in today's final round, announced
Leslie Swabacker, Forensics board

chairman. __
The winner among the six local

contestants will speak with a

U.S.C. and Occidental represen-

tative before the RotaTry club April

22, with the opportunity to win
an additional $75 war bond.

Atmy-NavY Apfifude Tesf

Given fo UjC.LA. Men
• Democracy made a new advance

In the field of higher education

last week when 218 men at U. C.

• L. A. and thousands of other men
throughout the country simultane-

*, ously took the Army-Navy college

aptitude test.

An important factor in deciding

• which men the Army and the

Navy would send to college at

government expense, the examina-

^^ tion gave the university student

little or no advantage over the

, high school senior or the high

school graduate who went to work
instead of to college.

• Mathemat ic
' "aptitude riitli

•

than knowledge was stressed toi

the questions. Since time was not
• a decisive element, persons unfa-

miliar #;th tbink'.^fl; along mathe-

^ m^tlcal Udm coy^ ^f^pr^ to

long on this part of the test as

some of the speedier students.

Far the greatest part of the

two-hour test was devoted to

analogies, vocabulary, and defini-

tions. Here those who had lione

much reading, either inside or out-

side of English courses, had a de-

cided advantage
One objection to the use of such

tests in peacetime is that no op-

portunity is given the exceptional

student to indicate his ability.

The poorly gifted w'o get by

through dint of hard work will be

found by checking their high

school records.

Now in the hands of Dean Karl

M. Cowdery of Stanford universi-

ty, director of region ten for the

Army-Navy test, the examinations

will ?5^ graded and the men not!

iii^i»df^.iii|ii«h as thm tknei aii'fied of M^ir. grades within a few

State Guard Asks

for ApplicanJfs
Jiu jitsu as taught by a lieu-

tenant in the Los Angeles police

department will be one of the sub-

jects studied by campus member;
of the California State Guard.
Male citizens unqu lified for

regular Army service are being

sought, Lieutenant O. L. A. Free-

man of the State Guard an-

nounced. Men failing the Army
physical or Who arc over-age or
under-age are amon^ those

wanted.
Faculty members, students. Uni-

versity employees, and all other
interested citizens should apply
tonight at 7:30 o'clock at the post

exchange in Exposition park, the

lieutenant concluded.

Inhabitants of the South Pacific

area in their anthropological and

sociological development will be

analyzed by Dr. Harry Hoijer, as-

sistant professor of anthropology,

this morning at 11 o'clock in E.B.

145.

Second in the series of regular

weekly lectures dealing with var-

ious aspects of the South Pacific

region, Dr. Hoijer's talk will treat

the gen^i*al topic in conjunction

with the significance of the zone

in respect to the population.

The series is sponsored by the

Committee on International Rela-

tions, and further speakers will

analyze, the importance of this

key wartime area from the view-

point of economics, culture, tech-

nological development, both na-

tive and imported, and other spe-

cialized aspects of the general

field.

OTHER TALKS .

Dr. Charles L. Mowat, assistant

professor of history, will speak on
"The Entry of the Southwest Pa-

cific into World Politics" next

Monday. Following lectures will

be: "The Diplomatic Strategy of

the Pacific War" by Dr. Robert
J. Kemer, professor of history at

Berkeley, April 19; "Naval Stra-

tegy and the Pacific War" by Cap-
tain William C. Barker, professor

of naval tactics and science, April

26; "The Future of Australia" by
Dr. John H. Condi iffe, professor

of economics at Berkeley, will

conclude the series May 3.

Bovard Talks

af Seminar
An education seminar will be

held this Wednesday afternoon at

4 o'clock in the faculty dining

room, with Dr. John F. Bovard,

chairman of the physical education

department, speaking on the war's

effects of the war on physical edu-

cation. -* V. • ;k

Reservations for the seminar, co-

sponsored by the men's profes-

sional education honorary society,

Phi Delta Kappa, and Pi Lambda
Theta, women's national educa-

tional honorary society are on E.B.

123 bulletin board today.

fessibnal broadcasting, including:

radio control operation and sur-

vey, acting, writing, announcing,

and production-direction, accord-

ing to J. Harold Williams, newly :

appointed director of Summer Ses-*

sions.

Elach course will cover thr^
two-hour periods augmented by a
series of six special evening leo_ .

HERSHEY WINS AWAUD
Top honors for war production

work diiirThg fhe month oT MSftfCh

went to Hershey hall in the Stu-

dent War board "House of the

Month" contest between sororities,

fraternities, and campus livihg

groups, aocording to Leon Cooper

aLy<i9lt.War board
"^

tures, comprising the Radio Insti-

tute. Lectures will be held on
campus, while N.B.C. studios will

be the scene of all laboratory

work.
NO CREDIT
Limited to one hundred students,

the institute will not "offer Uni-

versity credit for courses on r^dio.
,

The tuition is $44 including the

$4 laboratory fee for a maximum
of three courses out of the aix

offered.
^

*
.

Students enrolled in the various

radio classes will witness actual

auditions and rehearsals of those

nationally known shows which
have originated locally, and will

have the chance to announce and
act over N.B.C. microphones. Re-
cordings will be made for clinical

study.

Classwork will be given by out-

standing men in radio, namely,
Robert Brooke, field and studio

engineer of the Western Division,

Arnold Marquis, writer-producer,

Jennings Pierce, manager of pub*

.

licity service and station rela-

tions, Ned Tollinger and Earl Ebl,

who have been connected with

such top radio shows as Fred Al-

len's, Bergen and McCarthy's,.

rnfrrr^

Applications for

Spurs Accepted
Applications for membership in

Spurs, sophomore women's na-

tional service honor society, will

be accepted today between 9 a.m.

and 4 p.m: in K.H. 220 from high

freshman or low sophomore wo-

men who have maintained a "C"

average.'

Active Spurs will report to the

A.W.S. office at the hours for

which they signed up to receive

applications, announced Beverly

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION CLUB will meet
today at 4:10 p.m. on the

field in playing clothes for

a playday with faculty and
training teachers.

KEY AND SCROLL will hold

a compulsory meeting today

at 3:45 p.m. in K.H. 311.

PHILIA WAR BOARD mem-
bers will sign up in K.H. 220

today for a U.S.O. party

April 10. -^^

SPURS will meet today at 4

p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. with

an executive meeting fol-

lowing, ^v^,- ";--—

PROSPECTIVE SPURS will

fill out application blanks to-

day between 9 a. m. and 4

p. m. in K.H. 220.

DAILY BRUIN CUBS AND
FIRST SEMESTER STAFF
members will attend a com-
pulsory meeting at 3 p. m.
today in K.H. 212 to make
arrangements for a special

page.
Y.W.C.A. meetings convening
today include:

bluebird Leaders at 3 p. m.
today.

Council and Freshmen dub
at 3 p.m. today to h^ar
Mrs. Paul Dodd.

Freshman club cabinet at 4

p. m. today.

ORGANIZATIONS CONTROL
BOARD will meet ait 3 p.~liir

today in K.H. 209.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
will convene to hear a Hard-
grove nutritionist at 3:45
p.m. todaytoJU. 328.

\ — . - - V?

^.•-
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Premiere Highlights

Junior Jubilee Night
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With dr^ms rolling and a parade of film notables the first

showing of the sophisticated comedy-drama "Mr. Lucky/*

starring Gary Grant, Laraine Day, and Charles Bickford,

will be premiered here Saturday nightrthe second night of

the Junior Promenade week-end.
"Mr. Lucky," an R.K.O. release

|

~

just completed, will be shown' with

a newsreel and a Walt Disney

cartoon. Plot of the picture re-

volves around an energetic wonian

;^who is in war service work.

The Junior Jubilee Premiere

will be held in Royce hall audi-

torium from 8:30 until 10:30 p.m.,

leaving time to get to fraternity

row for the house parties which

will last from 11 p.m. until 2

pi. m.

STAR-LIGHT, STAR-BRIGHT
. Stars of the picture and other

Hollywood celebrities will attend

the Premiere and will occupy a

special section reserv^ for them.

-Also guests of the Junior class

will be the meteorology cadets

who have received invitations; a

section has been roped off for

them in the balcony.

TECHNICALITIES
Stubs oh the Junior Promenade

bids may be turned in at any time

at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

ticket office for reserved seats.

Separate tickets are being sold

for the Premiere at $1.10 each.

In contrast to former years

which have featured Junior Jubi-

lees produced by n>embers of the

Junk>r class, such as last year's

Martin Tops

Musical Bill;

Noble Plays
Freddy Martin, making his sec-

ond appearance chi campus after a
i:sUTJcessful vtett here at an All-U

sing last semester, takes top place

on the Junior Prom orchestira

trilogy this Friday night, "•r^"^'—

Other two points of the musical

triangle will be Aaron Gonzales,

featuring South American music,

and Leighton Noble, whose spe-

cialty is his rhythmic "tone color."

Featuring Gene Walsh, Tony

Leonard, the Martin Men, and

Sponsors Tor

Prom Listed
V "- " '

.,
'

.

' '

:-^ • —^—»

.

Not only will students have an
opportunity to shine at the Junior

Prom, but faculty members acting

as sponsors and patrons will turn

out en masse for the gala event.

Differing from the sponsors list

of previous proms, the faculty

representation this year will in-

clude many Army and Navy per-

sonages to help carry out the mili-

tary motif for the occasi<m.

The sponsors will be Mr. and*

Mrs. Ralph Freud, Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin C. Horrell, Dean and Mrs.|

Edwin ArXee, and Lt. Col. and
Mrs. Ralph E. Powell.

—--.-—-------------——-

Among the patrons are Presi- Jack Fina, the featured band

Junior Prom History

Reaches New Stage
Conceived three years ago by Ernie Markowitz, the annual

Junior Promenade last year felt the war influence in its

maturing stage,, and has this year become of draft age and
is marked by a completely military theme, from prom to

house-parties. — -'

In an effort to accomplish some-

Fashion Dictates Festive Formals for Junior Prom

; Problems of New or

j^DId Gowns,Analyzed

BROADCAST
Kmanating from tlie b*nd-

8t«lid of Kerckhoff hall, Freddy
Martin will make two broad-

cflMts from the Junior Promen-
ade Friday evening^. Locally,

Martin will be lieard from 11

to 11 :M p.m. over KNX. A
coast-to-coast broadcast will be
given over N.B.C. aad O.B.S.

from * to 1:80

is

dent and Mrs. Robert Gordon
Sproul, Dean and Mrs. E^arl J. Mil-

ler, Dean Helen M. Laughlin, Capt.

and Mrs. William C. Barker, Com-
mander and Mrs. Joseph H. Chad-
wick, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Kaplan,

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Caesar R. Rob-
erts, Col. and Mrs. Charles F,

Severson, Commander and Mrs.

Philip W. Warren, Mr. and Mrs.

William C. Ackerman, and Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Morris^

"Purely Platonic," a musical re-

view, this is the first time a

Premiere will be held.

Profits from Prom

Converted to Bonds
Following the precedent set by

last year's junior class in an ef

lort to make the Junior Promen-
ade contribute to the war effort,

the class this year decided to <mce

again purchase a thousand-dollar

war bond with the profits.

• The bond will be used to estab-

lish scholarships for returning stu-

dents 'after the duration of the

war, and will be combined with

the bond purchased foi" that pur

pose last year, according to Bill

Cain, prom chairman.

SHAVE
HITLER
SAVE

A^AERICA

WAR 5TAMP5

characterized by the Martin dic-

tum **Sweet, but remember the

hot, boys," which the bend leader

repeats to his men before each

engagement.

Yftung Leighton Noble, whose

voice piano playing is one of the

featured attractions of his aggre-

gation, has a band which includes

Eddie Metcalf. the Noble trio, lor not

thing original, the junior class of

1941, guided by Markowitz, as jun-

ior class president, produced the

PrtNn which was the first week-
end social event held at U.C.L.A.

For Friday night the class man-
aged to sign Glenn Miller, who had
never before appeared on the

coast. Don Ricardo's orchestra

also played for the dancing in

Kerckhoff hall lounges.

Saturday night,.an original Jun-
ior Jubilee, a musical revue writ-

ten by Charles Gaupp entitled "Of
All Things," was produced with

an all-junior 'cast in Royce hall

auditoriunru Followmg the show
fraternities and sororities compet-
ed for best decorations in the

traditional parties on Gayley.

THIS IS WAR
In 1942 the juniors adapted the

Prom to war-time by donating the

profits to the purchase of a thous-

and-dollar bond, to be made into

a scholarship for returning stu-

dents after the war. Once again

the Prom was an assured success

when Hafry James and his in-

creasingly popular band were sign-

ed. This time two orchestras,

Sterling Young and Eddie Aguilar,

played in the women's lounge. '

TO BE, OR NOT
When 1943 came around, there

was much dispute about whether
a Prom should be given,

Ji^-,

\..J^&w Zips
to befpeak your

smart new fashions

New • 1% Old • •

i.

. v>«

/check
DAWN... for da(|tim«

//DOUBLE CHECK
DUSK . . .for eoen'mg

in a

fatcinating

Parties Stress

Military Theme
Consolidating the efforts of 16

sororities and fraternities, the

military themes for the Junior

Prom house parties will revolve

around the war efforts of the

Army and Navy. *

Themes which have been assign

ed to the eight fraternities who

have agreed to decorate their

houses with the aid of the sorori-

ties' feminine touch, are: "A Sol-

dier Dreams," "Casablanca,"

"When Johnny Comes Marching

Home Again," "Pearl Harbor/'

"Airplane Perspective," "Guadal-

canal," "United Natrons," and

"Post-War Planning."

Judging the decorated houses

will be Dr. Joseph Kaplan, chair-

man of the department of physics,

William Ackerman, graduate
manager, and Bill Cain, prom

chainnan. Fraternities are re-

stricted to $25 for expenses in or-

der to carry out the themes as-

signed to them.

and the Noble quartet.

Featuring rhumbe music long

before the present pc^ularity of

this type of dance rhythm> Aaron

Gonzales has played for a large

number of motion pictures, and is

the author of such South American

tunes as "Tropicana" and "Trini-

dad."

but finally th^ junior class de-

cided that the tradition was worth
the time and effort to maintain.

Influence of the war can be seen

In the military ball, the replacing

of the student revue with a motion
picture premiere, and a military

theme for the houseparties. Once
again a thousand-dollar bond is

being purchased. Truly, the Junior

Prom has come of age!

Scarcities of fine silk and
satins have put a damper on
many Prom-goers' >«Fardrobe

•expectations. They have start-

ed their shopping dismally
expecting to find a few frow-
sy taffetas and slinky crepes
of two years vintage.
But they were astonished. In-

stead of drawing on last year's

stock the manufacturers have be-

gun a new era of formals, billow-

ing soft creations with flattering

full lines and subtle and charming
decorative touches.

Dotted Swiss and light dimity

are cool and jittractive materials

without priorities, that appear in

the demure feminine formals.

DOUBLE
LIPSTICK

In p«fMM«fi (singU) liptlidl

>l.50

JUDD-S
1051 WESTWOOD BLVD.

«ln the Viliag*)

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS

JOYCE'S /^&«t aie^ U tU time^

' . .-1 . :;

MYER SIEGEt —r

Com# on,

— WESTWOOD VILLAGE —

kids! Lot's mako Hiis )uiiior Prom

tlio high point of the year!!l
r-*kJj

—Vii>0r *^ amrpUe Premier!

j^^Thritt !• the mmHe of the Prom!

^-Meet «M the gang mt the Open Horn—!

MAKE YOUR WEEKEND A COMMim SUCCESS

WITH AN EXCITINC OUTFIT ANO ACCESSOtMB

FftOM MYER SIECiL*S WESTWOOD.

r. t. HAVE FUNf

*-^

\m ^*

AT YOUR FAVORITE SHOE STORE

WCTHERBY KAYSER

The need arose for war-lime Joyces, a shoe lo fill tKe

neeJ of thousand of women wlio want a service sKoe

that's comfortaWc, good-looking and aWe lo aland

up for a long Hme. Alert, slreamlined design m a

sentalional new lasl gives ypur busy fed a

.
:

b«edom and support they haven't known »lhce_

Uby shoes. Available hi Uuejacket, lurf

tan and while kox glove.

«k

&SCr

Cfiliefncrcm • ryi^^

SWEET AND PROPER
With the material shortages

BOW, the low slung slinky gowns
of a past era might be expected

to malce a comeback. But for a
secood surprise, there has been a

trend in the opposite direction.

First of all, the semi-formal fash-

Ion of the new gowns enables them
to be used for numerous occasions,

and the old requirement of sev-

eral formals a season has passed.

Moreover with one formal date

a month (if lucky), that one occa-

sion calls for soft feminine attire,

a change from the tailored out-

fits of daylight hours. Demure
necklines and swingy skirts are

the new silhouette for evening
gowns.

ANOTHER NIGHT
For the second night of the Prom

a more tailored creation is suit-

able. A printed skirt in gaudy
tones topped by a rayon moire bo-

dice in a dull red, green, or blue

will enhance the highlights of

blond hair. And the brunettes

may find their most attractive

outfit for the second evening to

be a dull green or soft bkie crepe
gown with draped lines.

This is war and Bruin co-

eds will be buying War Bonds
instead of new formals for
the all important Junior
Prom. Newest problem, then
is to convert last year's mod-
els into something new and
dazzling for the weekend.
Recent high school graduates

may add an ornately embroidered
apron to that sweet white grad-

uation dress and achieve an entic-

ing result. Tied in a huge bow in

back, the white apron will give

a spic 'n spai) effect.

A backless gown that hasn't

been seen recently can be glam-
orized by the? addition of net
butterflies of diminishing ^Izes

from the shoulder diagonally down
to the waist. Black butterflies on
a white formal or silver on black
will make even your sorority sis-

ters forget that they have seen
that formal before.

REPEAT PERFORMANCE
If you have just one gown for

both nights you don't have to seem
repititious. A formal sweater of

matching or contrasting color

worn over your basic dress will

make Saturday night as charm-
ing and original as Friday.

Use your head when you are
trying to work out a disguise for

your one gown.

SEAMSTRESS BLITES

If there is real desperation in

your eyes as you gaze on dream
gowns of last year or the year be-

fore why not get busy with scis-

sors, needle and thread and recon-

struct. Slashes of red or blue may
be grafted into a full white skirt

or gay print pleats will do won-
ders for a black skirt.

If none of the above suggestions

seem to answer your problem,
just let your imagination go and
you might be the belle of the ball.

Styles Shown
Upsweeps have changed to side

sweeps as tresses have been cut

short and comfortable for daytime
wear. The front of the hair is

coaxed into a wavy pompadour,
while the back hair is parted and,
keeping to its own side, is drawn
toward the ears in two soft rolls.

If long locks were too beauti-

ful to part with, they can be ar-

ranged in a dranoatic fashion for

the Junior Prom festivities. A
broad continuous roll following
the hair line from the temples to

the nape of the neck will be strik-

ing.

F<Mr impeccable kmg hair, a

casual style may be most ad-
vantageous. For the lucky g4r]

with widows peak, a center part

with hair falling in soft waves
about ^he face is suited to formal
wear.
A baby bob can be dressed up

Expert Expounds Value

of Costume Accessories
by Lillian Helland

••Write about date clothes" said the editor naively. But
being an experienced as well aS an ink-stained fashion re-

porter, we shall ignore the order and write about "solo

smoothies," the items you wear when dining with the girls,

doing your part in Hospitality House, and pining for the

days when there were such things ——

—

With shopping time curtailed and I O I iTlO I 113 1

1

store buyers constantly uttering

their slogan, *'W» take what we
can get these days," we advise you
to select a becoming color, carry

it out in a basic costume such as

la good suit or a simply styled dress

with a coat, and then pick up
bright and inspired accessories

whenever you see an item that's

absolutely irresistible. That way
you'll always be ready for duty,

and your clothing will be as varied

as the number of hats on your
shelf. • ('

PLAID FADS ^

The n^est thing is to match
your hat to your bag, but not in

solid colors, please! Plaids or

stripes a^ the things, the more
audacious, the better. Taffeta,

satin, broadcloth, pique are ooly

some of the fabrics in the duos.

Some hats are idiotically small

sailors or berets, and otk^rs are

huge brimmed models, wit the

bags are invariably extravagantly

mammoth.
Also mammoth this year are (for the occasion also. Sparkhng

Kk>ve8. Gauntlets are "musts,- but combs holding the hair off the

remember to buy only thie most temples will be a festi\je toi^h.

Striking in color, siie and ttylhpi Artifk:ial flowers if they ar* suit

BROJniWAY
MM

WNtftl iPf ANOIlIf fMOtf WIfN CONfl»fNCI

Time for johnny Jump-ups and

YouMI find tender yellow johnny jump-

ups twinkling their brown eyes shyly up
at you in sunny mesa and canyon nooks.

You'll find another sign of Spring , . .

gay, bilthe, colorful Johnny jumpers in

another nook . . . The Broadway's
Sportswear Shop. Don't pick the

johnny jumpups, please . . . it's against

the law, but DO pick these law-abiding

Johnny Jumpers for work, sports,

school, play^ ^

Butcher Kayon Jumper

Side-buttoning jumper in that Spring-

time sports favorite, slubby, linen like

butcher rayon. In aqua or re^. Sizes

White Rayon Shirt 3.95

Sporttw««r f»iMtli Ftoar

.^'y^i;

4

P ^ -^

^jirri; '^

Rayon Faille Jumper

The peasant influence in a

jump with softly pleated peg-

pocketed skirt,, square-neck-

line top. Keliy, red, black

ppwder • . . . 7.V5

Uice-Ruffled Blouse 2.95

5416 WILSHJRE BOULEVARD OPbN IHUHSpAYAIIW Vl^li,l»r?'PQP-M-
< . If yo^re (tepfflding mpqq then^ tp

emter iittentlonupon yourseML
ed to tbe gown incre—e thf ipringed to tbe go
atmSjS5«r

\
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WELCOME TO SPRING—Officers of the Y.W.C.A. don new spring outfits and start for the

campus. Virginia Hogaboom is shown at the extreme right wearing a contrast suit of a tweed

jacket and plainly styled and colored skirt. Dorothy Rayburn wears the conventional sweat-

er and skirt "dolled up" with long double-strand pearls. Liz Whitfield dons a frilly cotton

pinafore which is not only cool to the wearer but refreshing to look at. Also populaf with

Betty Vellom is the skirt and sweater. Betty, however, trims her with a crisp white collar.

Jane Wallerstedt finds that prints of tailored styles are most comfortable for classes.; '^:^ ,

ri\

Co-eds Turn to New
Spring Cotton Dress

• by Anne Kaplan
•*Aha," thought Josie Col-

lege winking at the sun, "the

time has come to shift the

winter grays to summer pas-

tels, heavy wools to crisp cot-

tons, and weighty rubber
boots to light play shoes."

, .Cotton, the American prod-

uct of wartime, is going to

compose most of Josie's school

wardrobe. Found in eyelet batiste,

chintz, seer sucker, organdy, linen,

chambray, rayon, broadcloth, ging-

ham, pique, and numerous other

materials cotton fabrics are des-

tined for success because of their

versatility and smartness. <|g >

I^incess style dirndl, two-piece

suit, peasant tiered and frilled

skirts, and pinafores, make up the

variety of styles that cottons offer.

The new low neck line appearing

on ccunpus fashioned in dainty

square, oval and plunging designs,

is contrasted to the high colorless

dresses.
, ^ ,

-

HOLJCROS BA€» ^ — f

Because they consei've mati^rfal,

boleros will be back in fashions

«>nce more, in addition to the cap-

sule-size and cardigan jackets.

Cool play shoes and huraches will

win even more popularity in the

future because of the absence of

leather soled shoes and the cam-
pus favored saddles.

* Blouses with round colorless

yieck lines buttoning in the back
in kMng sleeves and short produce
an a|^)ealing effect. White peas-

ant blouses with high or low
square neck are decidedly feminine

With embroidery or trimmed in red

at the sleeves and neck. In addi-

tion, the brigh.t peasant skirt

mskes up a smart outfit flowered

In loud reds, yellows and blues.

The shiny chintz material of

lovely flower deigns in bright col-

9n are seen in jumpers and bodice

iliirti. Worn with a snowy blouse

fsaturing lone fknincy sleeves

EdUor Tells Staff

W<Mnen*s page staff members in-

clude editor, Betty Friedson. as-

sistant editor, Helen Molony, sen-

ior reporters, Charlotte Klein and
Rose Koumjian, junior reporter,

Tilli Dieterle, and cubs, Anne Kap-
lan and Florine Markovitz.

Abbreviated

Suits Worn
Yours for a summer that

will "tan your hide" are the

two-piece bathing and sun-

suits being featured this sea-

son. '•?

These outfits are practical frcMn

all sides using a minimum of

material and being more healthful

to the wearer. ::"•'?•

^Most of the shades being used

are complimentary to deep tans

and glows. Among these hues are

tomato red, tangerine, brick red,

golden wheat, sand dune, and

apple green. Also used are Ha-

waiian and South Sea Island prints

with backgrounds of yellow, beige,

red, brown, and green.

Abbreviated blouses of these

popular ensembles feature either

the tie-in-back or tie-in-front bra.

Panties are either straight-cut

or short circular skirt styles. Some
are topped" with short Hawaiian

skirts. Straight-cut panties are

sometimes trinuned with lace-up

sides., "".
:
'*'.

'

'

..

MARY JANK
Appropriate footwear for the

beach being shown at most de-

partment stores is fashioned after

little girlies "Mary Janes.*' These

shoes are "all out for defense"

styled only with three or four

straps <^ either leather or rope.

Easily made or purchased acces-

sory for the beach costume this

sununer will be shawl-like fasci-

nators. These items are being

shown in all shades and textures

from a soft angora to heavy cord.

These fascinators are "so nice to

come home to" after swimming
and coming back up on the sand.

They can be carelessly draped

over the shoulders to prevent ex-

over those wet locks or thrown
cessive *fiun-buming.

Seen
on _

Campu§_
From sports to formal, its fas-

cinator headress for co-eds. Tto*

filmy triangles are decorated with

artificial flowers or perky bows

for special occasions, while bold

colored reds and blues in coarse

crocheting stitches serve with a
skirt and sweater.

Besides knitting for the Red
Cross, campus women l»ave taken

to knitting their own socks. The
braver souls have attempted ar-

gyles, their weaker sisters sticking

to simpler creations. This is «fie

way to obtain socks which will

hug the ankies without the benefit

of the scarcer and scarcer irubber,^.

• • *

Plastic pins now are subdued

with pastel colors. A two-inch

fish spreads his fins of light blue,

a contrast to his delicate pink

body, and his light green eye.

Other animals in that material

are being worn with suits and
dresses. _ __*- -- .

»•-

Dainty pinafores^ top the spring

peasant dresses which have made
their debut recently. In stiff and
proper organdy, they give a fresh

dainty look to the whole costume
and help you maintain that ua-

wilted look. ,

* • m I

A sure sign of spring is fresK

flower accents for class-room cos-

tumes. Wearing them in the hair

attached to bobby pins or combs
is fun, but we like the original

co-ed who ties an especially beau-

tiful rose to her wrist with a rib-

bon to match her blouse or skirt
* • •

Long strings of pearls are still

a campus pet, but if you would be

in stride with 1943, select a new

strand of tiny, almost seed-like

pearls and tie them into a luiot

near the bottom.
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the peasant effect will be Urikmg^

Comet spring, comet tbc prom, comet a man, and

whose fskocy wouldn't turn? Call out the moonlight^

wak lor the music and make your entrance in babj-

checkt and eyelet. What with the rustle of taffeta and

, die gleam in hit eye, wt^d say the situation was well

in hand. Si2es>17 I7.9S

.A»

Seems Hke the whole cam-

~^UB is buzzing with (^cite-

ment this weekend , , . the

Fijis have a large section re-

served in Royce hall for Sat-

urday nite's glamourous pre-

miere . • . couples include Ben
Sheppard with Tri - Delt

Jeanne Cloud, Nick Angeles

with Gamma Phi Peggy Mc-
Conville, and many other

worthy cohorts in the Fiji

circla.'^' •

'•'. ^'."' "••'

More customers arc Theta Xi

Phil Baker and Alpha Chi Vir-

ginia Flynn, Phi Kap Milt Shedd
~~

and Alpha Gam Peggie Rich,

Kappa Sig Eric Samuelson and

Margaret Cooper, Phi Psi, Bill

Janeway and Alpha Phi Alvira

McCarthy, Kappa Sig Nerval La
Vene and Gamma Phi Jo Ann Hol-

lister. Alpha Sig ^loscoe Good
and Alpha Xi Anna Lee Kauf-

-nanr^Lambda Chi Roy Rex with

Louise Johnson, ad infinitum.

Freddy lilartin's band appears

to be a sell-out among Uncle

Sam's Bruins as well as the local

boys . . . Santa Ana and Camp
Haan will be well represented, ac-

cording to ' rumors circulating

about sorority row.

CVPID'S CONQUESTS
Sigma Kappa Ginger Gerardi

passed candy revealing her en-

gagement to Jerry St. Peter, for-

mer Bruin, now working for

Uncle Sam . . . also passing candy
was Kay Bramlage of the Alpha
Chi house, announcing her engage-

ment to Spencer Williams, Theta
Delta Chi.

- Looks as If Harriette Feild,

The'ia U, will take the fatal

lounge in about two week* with

Bill Barbee, former Oxy ATO,
now in the Navy Air Corps . . .

Margaret Phillips of the same
house took in Frisco's gayer spots

last week with John Hann, also

of the Navy Air Corps.

ADPI's suffered the usual dis-

comforts when the pledges breezed
•• out, 'Pitching with the Sigma Pi

and ITieta Delta Chi pledges.

^^Babes in Boyland"

Fejitures Co-ed Cast
Women using theiiv strictly feminine talents to aid the

war effort are what the aggregation of beauty, charm, danc-
ing and singing ability which goes to make up the cast of

"Babes in Boyland/' represents as it rehearses for its cam-
pus premiere April Is.

All songs, acts and dances are

strictly original, and stars campus

talent, not only in ihe field of

acting, singing, and dancing, but
also in the fields of writing, chore-
ography, and backstage production.
Miss Kinsey stated.

Sweaters Now Bag
The bags and bunches in tha

sweaters seen on campus lately

were not put there intentionally.

But taking over big brother's or
boy friend's sweaters do leave
ample room.

Off Campus^
Women Attend

Naval Danced
Women who live«off campus will

attend a Naval Training" School
dance Saturday night, announced
Edis Sheinart, co-chairman of the
Hospitality Board. There is a re-

quest for 38 women to sign up for

the dance in K,'H. 220.

In order to attend the women
must have hospitality cards on file

and must attend a meeting to be
held both at 2 and 3 p.m. Thurs-
day, according to Miss Sheinart.

Jointly sponsored by Campus
Theater and the Student "War
board, the show will have a Royce
hall benefit run of a week, after
which it will begin a tour of local

army camps.
Proceeds from campus perform-

ances of the gala review will be
given to United Nations War re-

lief, and preparations are now be-
ing made for a sales campaign
which yill have the sale of 10,000
tickets as its goal, according to

Edis Sheinart and John Rastello,

co-chaimuufi of the ticket com-
mittee.
Under the direction of Florence

Kinsey, the musical production is

a revue featuring comedy a^ts,

dance numbers of various different

kinds, and novelty scripts.

..-^i",- ';;
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Class Starts
A Red Cross Canteen course will

be taught starting tonrwrrow after-

noon at 3 o'clock at the Newman
club, 840 Hilgard, announced Cecil

Nelson of the Red Cross canteen

in charge of the classes.

Including a series of six classes,

the course will be held in two hour
sessions once a week. Only wo-
men who have ccwnpleted a nutri-

tion course and possess the Red
Cross Nutrition certificate are

eligible to enroll in the canteen—
^-eiass. " r^ '

:
'^/_-

The following women who have
completed the Nurses Aide course

will report to the Red Cros$ office,

K.H. 301 immediately and leave

^' their names and addresses: Lyons,
' Berman, Filks, and Davis.
^B—iM^^—^^ifciiwi—t—Hp—i—^iiai II — III —^—

^

Sororities Elect New
Officers for Term
With spring here, sororities have

chosen new officers for this semes-
ter. Serving as Alpha Delta Pi

president is Barbara Negley, whose
<x)llegues are vice-president, Ger-

trude McWhitney, secretary. Don-
na Bauer, and treasurer, Frances
Ceccarini.

Theta Upsilons have chosen
Wanda Wiles Smith for their pres-

ident, while Barbara Wohlgemuth
will serve as vice-president. Other
officers include secretary, Ann
Mitchell, treasurer, BUeanor Fer-
rill, editor, Carrie Lee Partridge,

ex-collegio chairman, Margery
Hutchiton, and chaplain, Nancy
Ilatt, :

'——

1

$iifU*tf
5^

2^.95

HARRIS
Hitt SIN*

-Tf^o^

• • • «

:^J£:

' _ •

By FASHION
f

Youthful twO'piecf outfit-the jacket of

butcher iineo; the ikirt of white back-

fround print jfr$ey» repeated on dickie,

buttom and pockets. Choose from black

with ^reen, led or maize print; sizes 9

10 1> and modestly priced .99

^
•TfiJmMrk ium$ MISS ANOillNO* SNOP

Mf. h cp«//#r</ or voviM ^ THttft noo«

^^TT

\
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Pepperdine,

Oxy Lose to

Racqueteers
Ackermanmen Drop
Only Two Matches
in Winning Pair, 8-1

by John Dcichmann
U.C.L.A/s battling racquet-

eers added two iriore scalps to

their list of victims as they
defeated Occidental and Pep-
perdine last Saturday by the

identical scores of 8-1, in two
matches played on the Bruin
courts. The A varsity played

agrainst the Waves while the

B netters squared off against

the Tigers.
la the feature sin^lec tilt of

tke day Uclan Vln ''Shoulders'*

Fetre was upset by Pap Daa
Barke by a 6-4, 6-2. Fotre was
way off form as he proved aa
easy victim for red-hot JBurke.

Ben Press was the only Bndn
to blank his opponent as he

eempletely white-washed Oscar
Berkovitz In less than M nUn-

cnuFJlRnin-Dni

Uclans Collect;

Griswold Stars

in Gnder Meet

George Treister overcame
Bfl. 7 in. stature of Nick Buzolich,

the hoop star, to win 6-1, 7-5. All

other matches were annexed by
tne locals except the first doubles

tilt in the B contest.

Pepperdine—U.C.L.A.

Singles—Dan Burke (P.) de-

feated Vin Fotre (U.C.L.A.,) 6-4,

6-2; Ben Press (U.C.L.A.,) de-

feated Oscar Berkovitz (P.) 6-0,

6-0; George Treister \U.C.L.A.,)

defeated Nick Buzolich XP.) 6-1,

7-5; Willard Low (U.C.L.X^,) de-

feated Gary Ruby (P.) &-2, 8-6;

Rod Sackett (U.C.L.A.,) defeated

Jack Coogan (P.) 3-6, 6-3, 6-1;

Jim Fugle (U.C.L.A.,) defeated

Bob Dawson (P.) 6-1, 6-4.

Occidental—U.C.L.A.
Singles — Steve Herron (U.C.-

L.A.,) defeated Jack Miles (O.)

7-5, 6-2; John Dcichmann (U.C.-

L.A.,) defeated Bob McAulay (O.)

5-7, 6-2, 6-3; Schwab (U.C.L.A.,)

defeated Dwight Hahn (O.) 6-4,

6-4; Leonard Cohen (U.C.L.A.,)

defeated Don Hahn (O.) 6-3, 6-1;

Si^ Finegold (U.C.L.A.,) defeated

Steve Tiberg (O.) 6-2, 6-1; David

Fehling (U.C.L.A.,) defeated Fred

Wilken (O.) 6-1, 6-1.

Weight Ace Flips

Discus 143 Feet; Day
Shines for Freshmen
Friday's tri-angular meet

with L.A.C.C. and Pepperdine
turned out to be just a stren-

uous practice for Coach Har-
ry Trotter's charges as the

Bruins romped to a win fea-

tured by few good perform-
ances and Hoxie Griswold's

sensational heave in the dis-

cus throw.
Griswold' flipped the discus 143

feet 9% inches, thus beating the

best mark he had ever rung up

^g I

previous to last Friday. If Gris-

wold can maintain a 140 foot pace,

he wiU be the top discus man in

the Southland this year. Gris-

wold also won the shot with a put

of 46 feet 10% inches.

Bob Wardell surprised Trotter

when he capped the 440, beating

oat Ken Boyd aad Crai|: Tyler

la 51.2 secoads. Wardell show-

ed real grit when he fell In the

opealBf; lap of the relay, got

up, lajured as he was, and still

almost eaofht the L..A.C.C.

speedster. .

A summary of the highlights

finds Rdy Maggard winning the

broad jump and tying with Bill

Vanderhoff in the pole vault; Le-

roy Nelson of the Cubs winning

the 220 and both hurdles; Ralph

Gold copping the mile in 4.38 and

the two mile for L.A.C.C; Gene

Day performing sensationally for

Ducky Drake's frosh by running

the 880 in the fast time of 1.59,

thus giving him third to Harri-

son Packard's 1.56.4 for Pepper-

dine; and Mode Perry returning

to his expected form by nabbing

second in the 880^and running

a speedy lap for the relay tearn.

Bruin Nine To Face
DiMagglo, Saaabs
Local baseball enthusiasts hungry for a glimpse of major

league talent will get their wish on May 5. when the Bruin

diamondmen take on a Santa Ana Army Air Base mnerled

by Joe DiMaggo, it was recently revealed.

Two games had previously been
'

^ mi* #

Inter-frat Warfare

Opens on Tennis

:ourts. Diamonds

scheduled with Red Ruffing's Long
Beach Ferry Command squad,

wha visit Westwood April 21 and

38.
Meanwhile, the Uclan base-

ballers plod aloag In lea^ae war-

fare, resting In a solid second

la the C.I.B.A., and look-

LEAGUE STANDINGS

U. S.C ...

U. CL. A.

Loyola
WUttier .

Pap'dina ...

W.
...4

...4

...3

...2

...2

...0

L. Pet.

1.000
1 .800
3 .600
2 .400
4 .200
5 .000

Swim Captain Pore Schwab

Schwab Paces

Swimming Win
Local Tankmen Sock
Tech in Upset, 45-30

Displaying an unanticipat-

ed amount of reserve power,"

Coach Fred Oster's swim-
ming team upset a slightly-

favored squad from Cal Tech
45-30 last Friday in the U. C.

L. A. pool..
The Bruins, led by Captain Dore

Schwab, who captured both the

100 and 50-yard free style races

in exceedingly fast times, gained

an early lead in the scoring by
winning the medley relay in three

minutes and 32 seconds. The Os-
termen had slowly increased their

lead to ten points by the time of

the four-man 400-yard relay, which
the Bruint^ copped in four min-
utes and 47 seconds.

The most exciting races of the

afternoon proved to be the 60

and 100-yard dashes as well as
the 440-yard free style, which
was won by Bruin freshman Bill

Blanohard in the time of five

minutes and 40 seconds. Uclaa
yearling Paul Johnson took sec-

ond places in the two sprints be-
hind Capt. Schwab, who was high

pohit man of the afternoon al-

thooc^h.he was competing while
still suffering from a dislocated

shoulder and a sore throat.

Results of the 45-30 Bruin vic-

tory are:
Medley relar: 1J.C.L.A. (Montr«M«r7.

b»ck8trokei Phelps, breaitstroke} Aad
Penton, bftckstroke), Cal. Tech. liaic
S.S2.S.

220 fre«-Btylc: NeUon (Cal. Tech.).
Blanchard (U.C.L.A.), Talpis (V.C.1>.A.>
Time 2:S5.5.
OO-yard free style: Schwab (U.C.L.A.).

J«hnMii <V.Oih.ikih A&wmr (Cat. Techv)^
Time 25.1.

,

Divinif: North '(CaL Tech.), RandaH
(U.C.L.A.) . ^

100-yard free style: Schwab (1J.C.L.A.),

Johnson (U.C.L.A.) Time 57.6.

l.'M-yard b»fk«troke: Olds (Cal. Tech.).
Montromery <UX;X.A.). Koberts (U.C.

L.A.) No time.
200-yard breaststroke: Melrhi (U.C

L.A.), Phelps (U.C.L.A.) Time 2.57.

440 free style: Blaaehard (U.C.L.A.),

Olds (Cal. Tech.) Time 5.40.

4-man 4S0-rai'd relay: U.C.L.A. (Pm-
ton. Upham, Johiisea, aad Schwab), (CaL
Teeh). Tim* 4.47.

Linksmen
T& Battle
Engineers

U.C.L.A.'s six man links

team leaves its home course

for the first time this season
to engage Cal Tech tomorrow
on the Engineers'- home lay-

out.
•'

Leading the locals into ac-

tion against the Pasadenans will

be Captain Ev Urbach and Conrad
Jarabin. Urbach is the only re-

turning letterman and is the top

stroker of Coach Bill Spaulding's

outfit. The Uclan captain has been

touring the Brentwood 18 in the

high seventies and should rip the

Tech course apart. Jarabin is an

in-and-outer, but is a topnotch

man to have around in match play.

Bud Sewell and Dick Haas
are scheduled for the second

match. Sewell Is a J.C. trans-

fer, while Haas was a numeral

winner on last year's frosh team.

la the third match, Jim Thayfer

aad Warren Badger will be after

the scalps of the Tech lads.

Following their Tuesday fray,

the lads engage the smooth-strok-

ing Trojan team in a battle that

should be plenty close.

Babe Starts

Spring Grid

Work Today
30 Men Expected
Out; Veterans To .

Assist in Practice -

I The first gridiron lecture

arid lab session of the spring
term is to be given at Spauld-
ing Field today as Bruin in-

structor "Babe" Horrell calls

his 1943 football varsity to-

gether on the turf of the

green-walled Uclan practice

arena.
Horrell and Ray Richards, line

mentor, will begin teaching their

course on "Grid Tactics. 1943 edi-

tion" to an anticipated 30 stu-.

dents at 3:00 p. m. this afternoon.

Among the regularly enrolled

football scholars, there will he

few veterans of former gridiron

sessions. But, according to the

latest statement from Professor

Horrell, **We*ll have a lot of

fun and keep In shape |tt the

same time."

!^ complete list of oW and new
registrants includes:

Ainslie Bell. Dick Brown. Jim
Dougherty, Will Eyler, Mason
Hohl, senior manager; Fred
Houghton, George Humphrey,
Marvin Lee. Bill Long, Leon Mc-
Lauglilin, Mike Marienthal, Bill

Potapov, Clarence Shaw, Bob
Waterfield, Herb Wiener, Dean
Witt, Brendon Kales, Bruce Bad-

er, I^n Malmberg and John
Howard.

> »

.A.

Munitions Plant Bombed
LONDON, April 4. (U.R)—American Flying Fortresses

—

/^133 of th^m—skimming over the Eiffel Tower for the first

time, made a daylight pin-point raid today on the Renault
motor works in the Paris suburbs, only a few hours after

British and Canadian bombers had dropped 900 tons of
bombs on Essen where Germany's r-'r- ——

' ^ .

great Krupp works were hit tw a ^__^
'

While the Fortresses were I QIIRvO ^IIIQdll
bombing the Renault factory,

Eruiii Eattalion

-/]

-.4-

• il

~

» ' <-

' »

farward to SatarAajTs tilt

Pepperdine • tli* Wav«e

Last Friday, the Bruins encoun-

tef«d a Police Dept. team in what

ttaited out to be a regulatkm ball

(Mae, hut wMch resulted in a

wili, Ctoe-hitting iiffair which taw

Interfratemity warfare swings

into action on two fronts this after-

non, with tong tilts slated for the

tennis courts and soft ball dia-

monds. V

On the wmotfutt fronr, SlgniA

Alpha Epsllon will attempt an-

nihilation of the Beta Theta PI

forces, and Sigma PI will seek

to outmaaauver aa Alpha Sigma

Phi s^uad.

On the fiekl of diamond battle,

the Phi Kaps vie with the ZBTs,

AGO facea TheU Delta Chi, and

DelU Sigma Phi squares off with

the Theta Xi outfit.

TirtMMMtliTn after hut a f«w inataitt.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

0UY U.S.

ttOOM rOE RENT
ROOM—To rent ttr exch«ns« tor
ttme houcework. OftU AK-3-l«ft3 mttm
4 p.m. m Saturday and Sunday.

SINQLSS tM: SomMm tlS. for •ntlemen
wily. Vletnliy U.C.L.A. and Donslaa. Call

AR-S-MftS mornhiM or

WANTED
TWO advanea c—nm «r mbIm- vliidaBU.
Paritlme Mrricea. Maarby acbaoL ••.
board, salary. ABiaoM S-0M7. Baarfltarr.

HELP WAKyED
inc S bedroom heuao S

eook ooo tmt*. M» oaildrea. tM a maaMi
Oootf traoaportatlon. on S ••?! aftor f

TBAMBPOSTATION WABfTEE
WAMT traftlportsikm from Inclowood.

. d

9i.

\

. \

British bombers attacked the

airdrome at Caen, France, be-

tween Cherbourg and Le Havre.

In an evening attack another

force of R.A.F. bombers with
strong fighter escort attacked the

rail yards at St. Brieuc in Brit-

tany, the Air Ministry disclosed.

Tlie D.N.B. German news agency
radio transmitter left the air to-

day at 10:50 p.m. "for technical

reasons."
PLANES LOST
Four planes were missing from

the Fortress formation that flew

close to the Eiffel Tower and
raided in perfect visibility the im-

portant R^iault plants at Billan-

court.—The big bombere destiTyyed~~at

least 25 German fighters on their

return trip, which was covered by
Allied fighf&rs over the French
coast,

In addition to the heavy toll

by the American bombers, the

Allied fighter umbrella destroyed
eight more enemy planes. .Seven
Allied fighters were lost.

United Press Ltaff Correspond-
ent Walter Cronkite rep. . led from
a Flying Fortress base that the
Renault raid was one of the larg-

est Fortress raids in any theater
and, in point of concentrated de-
struction in a small target area,

undoubtedly the heaviest of all

American raids in the European
theater.

on in Tunisia
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,

North Africa, April 4, (UJi)—

American forces have smashed
ahead six miles in southern TYini-

sia, developing a direct threat to
the new Nazi coastal defense line

while Franco-British troops have
broken through to the north coast
and captured Cape Serrat.

Driving over rocky cliffs south-
east of EH Guettar under heavy
fire from hidden German 88-mil-
limeter cannon the American foot
soldiers were advancing due east
toward Field Marshal Erwin Rom-
mel's positions on the Wadi Akarit
only 38 miles beyond.

~

Rommel thus was now nr>enaced
on three sides, front reports said,

by the Americans on the West,
by the 'British Eighth Army on
the south and by another Ameri-
can force at Maknassy to the
northwest, where the Germans
werfe reported hurriedly s'tr^igth

ening defenses.

Compiled by Doris Willens
(Anyone having Information about the progress of former Bnrfns
faculty members now in the service may bring to the Dally Brula
office, K. H. 212, or address it to the Daily Bruin and drop It inta

the Campos mall.) x -^ . .

The Distinguished allying Cross

China's First Lady

Additsses PacJied

Hollywood Bowl
LOS ANGELES, April 4, (UP)—

Madame Chiang Kai-Shek, receiv-

fajg the plaudits of 30,000 persons
pecked in the Hollywood Bowl
today, pledged that China will do
its part toward attaining the four
freedoms for the world—a world
which will never forget President
RoosevWt for his leadership,^ for
making America the arsenal of
the democracies.

It was Madame Chiang's last

scheduled talk of her tour of the
United States and was her most
stirring public appearance.
Once again the wife of China's

Generalissimo pleaded for an
equitable peace and a new world
based on forgiveness and the four
freedoms.
"We in China." she said,

•'through these years of suffering

have not turned to , indiscriminate

gaully hate of the ef>emy. We
shall abraid the sharp stony path
we must travel before the victory

is won. But we, like you. and the
other United Nations, shall see

to it that the four freedoms will

not assume flaccid statutes of

ethical postulates no matter how
belated may be the final victory.

"We shall not be cozened of an
equitable peace; we shall not per-

mit aggression to raise its satanic

head and threaten man's greatest
heritage, liberty and the pursuit

of happiness for all peoples.
**

Recffo/ Given
hy McManu^

Dr. George Stewart McManus.
professor of music, will present the

seventh and tenth ultimate of

Bach's "The Well Tempered Cla-

vier" in a piano recital in Royce
hall auditorium tomorrow at noon

Taking his program from the

48 preludes in ^fugues, Dr. Mc-
Manus will play the following

pieces: D. minor, Book 1; B minor.

Book 1; E minor. Book 2; G major,

Book 1; b-flat minor. Book 2; and

C-sharp minor. Book 2,

"Bach's B-flat minor aiKl C-

sharp minor fmn Book 2 are

amazingly beautiful, as all Bach

lovers agree,"' he re^iarked" con-

cerning the program.
^

Y.W.C.A.
Tours Toy
Libraries
Preparatory to starting a

training center at University
High school for "toyrarians"
the Toy Loan committee of
the Y.W.C.A. will make a tour
of the Los Angeles toy loan
center tomorrow, leaving at
10 a.m., and will lunch at the
Assistance League in Holly-
wood.
Those desiring to go on the tour

should contact the Y.W.C.A. today
in order that transportation may
be provided, according to Betty
Dobbs, Toy Loan chairman.
The toy loan center takes care

of mending and repainting broken
toys so that they may be put cm
the shelves of the libraries to be
loaned out to underprivileged chil-

dren, she remarked.
NEW COURSE '-^

•
' ' ^.^

The training center at Univer-
sity High school will be establish-

ed Thursday when a six-week
course will begin for training the

students to handle the library dur-

ing the summer months.
At^ thc/l^ora^Sperry school toy

loan library in Sawtelle, of which
Aie Y.W.C.A. has complete charge,

a daily schedule has been worked
out under Day Captains Jean Lai>p,

Jane Rittersbacher, Vema Holden,
Midge Hodges, and Judy Colyer.

\i^^] Sam E. Roberts; Lt.' Delivan
Mondays are reserved, for clean-

ing the library; Tuesdays are for

supervised games and parties;

Wednesdays feature a cleanliness

program with competition between
the children for prizes; Thursdays
are for walks and talks with the

children; and Fridays the Fresh-

man club is in charge of the day
and tell stories and direct games.

and the Air Medal with three oak-
leaf clusters were awarded to

alumnus Randall M. Dorton, who
recently participated in some skir-

mishes in England and Africa.

The first lieutenant has now re-

ported to the Will Rogers Army
air force base.

Eenben S. 'Thoe, Bmin foot-

baller in 1928-Sd, was commis-
sioned a second lieutenant In

the Infantry school of Fort
Bennlng. Before his promotion,
Thoe held the rank of technical

sergeant and served with the
42ad SUUoa HospitaL

Randolph Field was the scene
of graduation for four former
Bruins. The new pilots include

Lt. Frank H. Feldtman, B. A.;

killed in action while on duty in

Europe. An officer in the Army
air forces, Lt. Foreman attended
the University in 1940. ^

"Sky-spy" Lieutenant
B. MlUer, class of '40 and foot-

ball leterman, has completed his

training with the third class t«

graduate from Brooks Field this

year. The field is alma mater
•f the ^'Eyes of the Army,*' smI
Lit. Miller will receive his silver

observer wings after gc^ng t«
flexible gunnery school.

. High altitude physiology Is

Sign-ups Held for

Navy Dance Today
Seventy-five women nr»ay sign

up in K.H. 220 to attend a dance
at the Naval Training Station Sat-

urday evening, from 8 to 12

o'clock. All women who wish to

attend the affair must have a hos-

pitality card on file, announced
Edis Sheinart, co-chairman of the

Hospitality board.
Transportation to the dance will

be provided. Busses will pick up
women living in Westwood at 7

p.m. from Hershey hall, while oft

campus women will be called for

ai the comer of Wilshire and
Bumside at 7:30.

Blood Shed in Kerckhoff
as Woman Crashes Gofe

Experiences Told
by lArOOTOn TOdOy "and he tripped me. Immediately

"My only regret is that I have

one head to give to my paper,"

quoth she as the blood fused with

the tears and sweat to form a

personification of a Winston
Churchill speech.

Valiantly Arline Kaner, Daily

Bruin desk editor, threw back her

bandages to tell her True Story

behind the Case of the Blood and

Broken Door in K.H. 212.

The thunderous cubbyholes of

the office grew silent as the staff-

members waited for the martyr to_

speak.

"How did it happen, oh mighty
one?" asked the editor.

"What great sacrifice made you,

oh holy one?" queried the man-
aging editor.

"I saw a man," began Miss
Kaner, as she does every sentence,

Wilbur Griggs, Jr., 1936-40; and
First Lt. George J. Kilgen.

'] reeognitlon of he aMUty
and leadership he was shown
during his first weeks at the

,

Navy Pre-Fllght school In Del
Monte, George H. Gray has been
appointed cadet platoon leader.

After a six-months course Ca-
det Gray will be eonunissioned

an ensign In the Navy m* second
lieutenant in the Marine Corps.
Climaxing a half year of in-

struction at Quantico with his

graduation from Reserve Officer's

class, st^cond Lieutenant L. D.
Scott, '41 graduate, is now eligible

for assignments to a combat unit

or a specialists' school before
leaving for a battlefront. While
on campus, Scott was an account-
ing major and a member of Al-
pha Kappa Psi fraternity.

Abe Greenbanm, president ef

Alpha Alpha, campos hasher's

society, left campns for Arling-
ton, where he will wait for ship-

ment to an Army camp. Among
Greenbaum*s p t h e r activities

were "B'* football, Campos
Theater, Dance Cabinet produc-

tuin, and assistant wrestling

coach. We wonder if the Army
can keep him as bosy. '--^ '

Another gold star was recently

added to the U.C.L.A. service flag

for Lt. Jerry Foreman, who was

Ing studied by Captain CTIement

J. Molony at the school of aviatlea

medicine, Randolph Field, Texas.

Captain Molony graduated with a»
AA. degree In 1930 and Is a mena-
ber of Sigma Nu fraternity.

Paul I^lso, former lecturer

in political science. Is now hi

Officer's Training with t h •
Army Air Corps at Miami .

Beach, Florida. After complet-

ing his six weeks training pe-

,

riod there. Cadet Kel^o will

probably be stationed at Santa '

Ana air base.

The first battalion -to enter-

Gafsa, Tunisia, was led by Lt.

John Lauten, U.C.L.A. graduate

and former deputy city attorney

of Glendale. (ierman and Italian

garrisons were chased frcmi the
town in a sXirprise attack. Su»
periority of Allied air power dur-

ing the fray was so pronounced
that German planes showed reluc-

tance in engaging them.
Jack Thomas, S '42* theater

activity board chairman, has *

been commissioned an ensign In
^

the U.S. Midshipman's school

,

Columbia University, New Yorib
Thomas flew Into town last —
week before reporting to Cdk ;

umbus, Ohio, where he was
transferred.

Merchant marine Edward X
(Ford) Hutchinson, cadet officer

on the Matson Steamship Line;

was last heard of in Manchester,
England. Hutchinson, a member
of Phi Kappa Sigma, has preW
iously bailed out of a life boat
after anMcy storm on route to a
Russian port.

of the staff with but one comment
settled down to a sessi(»i with the
typewriter.

"We lose more damn doors that

way!"

Official Notices

<^f ,
.i ^ ». <i| I tm^l,'^^ , ,

-X
r "vr

Dr. Flaud C. Wooton, associate

professor of education, will lecture

on his teaching experiences in

Switzerland before the member?
of the ^al association for child-

hood education today at 3:45 p. m.
in E.B. 122. In-additions to Dr.
Wooton, Mrs. E. Danky ^ of the
Nora Sperry school will speak.
Of immediate importance to mem-
bers is a plea which is being made
'or dir-^ctor" --^ after school activ-

I realizei!l he was a spy from a
cross-town journal, or , he would
not have tried to injure me and
disable the Bruin staff."

"I - began , to chase him," she
continued diminutively, ''and he
ran into K.H. 212, closing the door
behind him. So engrossed was I

with the chase and my nearsight-
edness that I ignored the door and
went right throup:h."

a*: aY>nrehGn<i-

ted and once a|}aia tfta nwmbtri

NATIONAL SERVIGB'
REQUIREMENT

A change in the National Serv-

ice regulations now permits a stu-

dent who is carrying a reduced

program because ot outside work

to be excused from taking a Na-

tional Service course provided his

employment (either paid or non-

paid) is approved by the Bureau

of Occupations as being of service

to the community. The normal

minimum for such employment

shall be sixteen hours per week.

A student wishing to take ad-

vantage of this jprovision should

fill\)ut a blue petition asking to

substitute employment for his Na-
tional Service course. This peti-

tion should be taken to the Bureau
of Occupations, Adm. BWg. 39, for

endorsement. It should then be

submitted, together with any nec-

essary petition for change ci stu^
list, to the Dean of the student's

College.

El Club Hisponico Hears Brazilian

Discussion, Plans Pan American Day
In perparation for Pan Ameri-

can Day, El Club Hispanico will

meet tomorrow at 3 p.m. at the

Alpha. Phi house, 714 Hilgard, ac-

cording to Mary Lynne Manuel,

President of the club which holds

discussions on the countries of

Latin America.
,
. .— -. —

-

Speaking before the

which will include interested stu- 1 way for Pan American Day sched-

dents as well as members of the uled next week.

club, will be Dr. Marion A. Zeit-

lin, chairman of the department
of Sii>anish and Italian, and Dr.
Russell H. Fitzgibbon, chairman..

science.

of the department of political

The guest speakers will con>-

ment on various aspects of life

in Brazil leaving the meeting open
group,! for discussion as plans get under*

TslephMM ARIsMM 9-^661

LATIN LINEN SHOPS
Unens - Lingerie - Honiery

riiinlitof'^ TUniifi
"

1132 WESTWOOD ILVD. WESTWOOO VILLACI
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EDITORIALS

Disgrace
' We don't know what kind of political maneuvering has

Wen involved, but we think it's a disgrace that a major
portion of the nearby beach is qow closed to the masses
^ho used a spend weekends acquiring a tan. Don't get us
wrong, we*re not angry that it has been quarantined, b^t
that conditions have been let go until faulty sewage dis-

posal makes it dangerous to frequent the ten-mile area

from Hermosa to Santa Monica. Newspaper reports reveal

that although a local survey pronounced it "safe," State

authorities over the weekend declared a quarantine which
goes into effect immediately, although signs may not be

posted until next week. Whoever is responsible for the

situation, we think some immediate action should be taken

to remedy affairs and make the beach again safe for democ-

Proposed Legislation
As a casual onlooker who will be unaffected by the amend-

ments the Student Council has proposed to the students^ I

feel that these bits of legislation need a few words of com-

ment. The most innocuous looking of the two is in reality

the one that will have the most far

»»cy.
-V .; . v;

Choice of Heroes
It may be that we're unduly prejudiced by the fact

that we're American and have been taught English history

from that standpoint, but we didn't like at all the way some
of our erstwhile heroes were treated in the picture **The

Young Mr. Pitt." The viewpoint we'd always had, for

-example, o* Charles Jaities Fox was that he^was a liberal

patriot, that in standing up for the rights of Americans
during our.Revolution he was displaying that outlook, and

in standing up for Libette, Fraternite, Egalite, he was
again sincerely expressing his ideals. The movie makes
his speeches look like mere political hocus-pocus and

draws him as a politician. Pitt, on the other hand, whom
our history-book tells us was a politician, is shown as a

patriotic and long-suffering hero who almost single-hand-

edly outwits Napoleon. And the French Revolution be-

comes the vicious, dangerous, unprovoked rise of a rabble

instead of having any meaning insofar as a cry for liberty

or a revolt against tyranny goes.

We think that if the producers were attempting to

present patriotic propaganda, they would have done well to

turn the situation around. The French Revolution can

not by any stretch of the imagination be made to parallel

the Hitlerian Revolution, and Napoleon in his early stages

tfoes not resemble Hitler. If Pitt, the Tory who was afraid

of liberal ideas and passed laws stifling free speech, is to

be the model of a patriotic leader, then perhaps the movie

producers differ from most of the rest of us as to what

we're fighting for.

It's Sbout time, we think, that some of the men, who
have all the great educational and propaganda facilities

of Hollywood at their fingertips learn that it takes some-

thing besides "technique" to make a good movie. Distor-

tion of history is not a method which should be advocated,

tither for propaganda or "art" purposes.

Spring Again
" That queer choking spluttering noise you may hear

from the vicinity of Spaulding field is the sound of the

old Q.T. being warmed up for Spring.

It's good to hear its friendly cough again. It's not

only nice because we like football, but because we admire

the spirit of the fellows who are going out for spring prac-

tice whether or not they'll actually get to play next fall or

mot. The ones who definitely know they won't be able

to be here are still doing themselves and their teammates

a favor. Themselves, because football should keep them

in good physical trim against the time when they go to

join Uncle Sam, and their teammates, because they will

get the valuable experience of playing with these seasoned

JOMn. •:.• • ,.:'^,-
'--.^ ••.,:,,. ^-^'-v:.- ,.r:,;,-v .-•;•. ^ .-'..;; .r.'"

Crank 'er up, fellows, it's Spring again! _j^

reaching effects. I am referring to

the amendment that reads:

Article XIII, Section 1, it — the

A.S.U.C. Constitution may
throughout the duration of the

war, be changed by unanimous
vote of the Stt^dent Executive
Council. - ,

How many of you have seen our

governing body in action or per-

haps I should just say, seen them
in meeting, for I have my doubts

about their action? If you have,

you will be aware of their in-

ability to make relatively unim-
portant decisions. You will be

aware that they seem unable to

take a stand and stick to it. You
will have seen the illogical, irra-

tional manner in which they reach

any decision.

Incapable Body

What I am saying is that the

Student Council has not shown
itself ready and/or capable of as-

suming any larger powers until'

they have learned how to exercise

and appiy the powers they pos-

sess now. They are by no means
representing the student opinion

in their work now. Good legisla-

tion comes out of the people and
is not superimposed upon them.

Certainly the power to change the

Constitution is not one that this

group is prepared to assume.

The wishy-washy way they have

reversed their social regulations

is ample proof of that inability to

stand by legislation or to legis-

late through the people. Such
bungling is not restricted to that

issue. If they are to be allowed

to change the guideposts estab-

lished by the Constitution at will,

who knows to what fantastic bits

of legislation we may be subject-

ed.

Power
Is our Student Council such an

outstanding group of legislators

that they should be granted pow-
ers that even our national legis-

lators are denied? . I think not
and I feel that you will agree with
me. Anything in our Constitu-

tion that needs to be amended is

important enough to have our ap-
probation through a full student-

body vote. Let's keep our student

government ademocra tic one.

r —r^^ Z. E. H
~

, Night Wind-
It is weary wandering pver

the clotted earth —- -

WheA the sad night comes
down.

Rustling over these strang-

ers .t ;•' L •; - W r

Prone upon the dusk.

They have made a long pil-

grimage

To these dull sombre shrines

Where only Death hews
altars

For their blood.

It is weary whispering into

each unheeding ear

That after me my sister

comes, ^ -.

My sifter wind of morning^—

Of distant morning and the
morning star.

Jacob's LadcTer
We passed upon a flight of

stai^Sr—

You, hurried and intent one
way, •

And I loitering down—^what

quick affairs

Made your eyes flash like

. lighted fire? Day
Has no such sun-shaft to be-

stow! — But I

Went on, and if you saw me,
did not heed,

Nor could you know ..a Ja-
cob's ladder to t^e sicy

Was cast that moment, and
my fancy freed

,

From flesh met yours upon
. the golden steps

And drank, deep as Nirvana,
from your lips. -

'

y^v,. ^-
'-^Gretchen Martin

e Emily Post
Dear Editor: —
We have long been bothered

by the discourtesy shown to guest

lecturers in Social Science II. It

appears that the majority of the

students in the class have never
been told that it is impolite to

talk when someone else has the
floor.

"'

1. ^, D.

Quick Reply
Dear Editor:

Yes, there is an organization

called the Bruin Host. It is in

operation this semester, already
having given paffies for over 100
students. However, due to the war
and transportation difficulties, its

activities have been somewhat
curtailed.

Parties for another group of

students will be held in all areas
of the city and West Los Angeles
the weekend of April 16-17. We'll

be seeing you at one of these par-

ties SbOHL ~^ "^—

'

^—

It

,

<

Bruin Host In the Audience \'

GOING IN

THE SERVICE?

We Will Pay Yoii

CASH
4 ^

I
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for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Dodge - Plymouth

Over 16 Team of Sales

and Service

1775 Wetfwood Blvd.

AR.3-0966 BR-2.3193
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It^s a Lie! I read

^^^
Califoirfiia Dally Bruin

fJ' Unlversity#of California at Los Angeles

evMpt tering •Hsminatleii ••« h^tUmy Mh weeoi Saterrfay Immdwf umd Monday

MNMMi tarn? •cmiwaakh derkit mib«(I« tawloa bv tka AMaclatati StdMitt a« tb.
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by Pvt. James Baker
A few weeks ago I wrote a letter

to the Daily Bruin staff announc-

ing that my life in the Army was

one of ease and luxury. Allow me
to take this opportunity not only

to retract but vigorously to deny
that statement. ' ' - ~ -
What I had gotten info, liicH-

dentally, was the class "C pre-

meteorological training program
at Pomona college in Claremont.

There, for the past two months,
200 individuals, including about 25
ex-Bruins, have been in an unceas-
ing academic sweat.

Grind
In the schedule for the pre-me-

teorological trainkig program . at

Pomona are included fifty hours

per week of academic work of one
specie or another. Of course this

does not include the two hours

per day of marching and physical

training.

With these facts in mind, I of-

fer the following advice to every-

one who is contemplating en-

trance ino an Army supervised

training program: cut classes
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Swedenborg
He lic«rd God calling out of every need.

And saw life's deeper worship in a deed;
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be the last chance that you have
to do these things, because the
Army does not believe in them.

Kindly refrain froni reading

any touch of satire into tne penuk-

Uaoaie pagtawtftu

Could find no rest on any unseen shore "^-lu-
:

But in the Love that was our rest before.

Back in the abyss of theologic night

He was the one man who beheld the Light;

His were the eyes on the front of that dark age

Which read the Truth upon the judgment page«

And thus this guest of the angelic spheres

I^et out a gleam of Heaven upon the years!

\
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35 Vessels

Blasted by

Fortresses
-ALLIED •HEADQUAR-
TERS, North Africa, April 5.

1- J A I zr 1QVI3 1—<U.R)—Big fleets of Ameri-
Tuesday. April 6, 19^^ Lan bombers, including almost

Speaker Set
President Consents;

"^ Seniors Map Program
For the first time in the

history of the University,
commencement exercises will

present a speaker from the
{graduating class, announced
Janice Beavon, Senior class

head, who has concluded the
arrangements with Dr. Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul, president
of the University.

Applicants for the representa-

tive speaker will meet with the

Senior class council tonight at

7:90 o'clock at the Alpha Gamma
Delta house. 624 Hilgard Avenue.
'The speaker will be chosen this

week by the class council and the

Senior Week committee, explained
Miss Beavon.
t)ABTC DU JOUR

Important matters concerning
eommencement. Senior Week, and
the International house project

will also be taken Up at the meet-
ing. The class of 1943 will witness

the greatest amount of student
lAirticipation ever seen at U.C.L.A.,

according to Ralph Freud, rfjair-

nan of the Public Ceremonies
•ommittee.

Elach college will select a rafNre-

aentative of its group on the basis

•f outstanding work to be honored
ky Dr. Sproful at the commence-
ment ceremonies, Miss Beavon con-

cluded.

V-J

CROUCH DEPLORES
CIVIC DISINTEREST
—

^ by Adele Truitt

Democracy will have a chance to prove itself once agrain

today at the city polls when citizens of Los Angeles elect

four members of the board of education, 15 city councilmen,

and eight Municipal court officers.

But there are more than surface issues at stake, according

to Winston W

Sproul Mode
Member qf

Fund Board
Appointment to the board of di-

rectors of the national war fund of

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of the University, was an-

nounced by Winthrop W. Aldrich,

head of the national war fund.

Dr. Sproul is one of three named
to represent California on the

board. Recently organized by
President Franklin D. Roosevelt,

the national war fund will seek to

raise and distribute adequate funds

to meet the requirements of all

approved war related appeals—na-

tional and international—with the

exception of the Red Cross, cur-

rently conducting a separate cam-
paign.

' In Loa Angeles the national war
fund will function through the re-

.oently organized Los Angeles area
war chest, and it plans to consoli-

date all appeals into one com-
bined campaign.

Crouch, assistant

professor of political -science, who
in an interview yesterday deplored

the tendency in time '43(t war to

neglect local affairs and legisla-

tion. There will not, he said, be a

large turnout for today's election,

simply because people are too

busy thinking about nM>re national

and international problems.

The trouble with this is that

such disinterest may continue so

long and so thoroughly that we
will backslide in our now quite

representative and democratic lo-

cal government. People do not
seem to realize that it is just this

that we are fighting for, and that

the least we can do for the men
at the front is to preserve this

democracy for them, he explained.

TWO-PART HARMONY
Those who do vote have a re-

sponsibility to try to obtain a
council that will work harmoni-
ously with the mayor, especially in

relation to .civilian defense, which
is now so vitally important;
Crouch declared.

The council should also be elect-

ed with the idea that they will

start considering the post-war
planning of the city of Los An-
geles, including current problems
such as constructing an adequate
sewage system, which can be plan-

ned now although priorities keep
it from being rebuilt.

Post-war Gold

Proposal Told

so Bids Remain

for

Frontier Problems

Discussed Today
With Dr. Waldemar Wester-

gaard, professor of history, insti-

gating discussion on "Post-War
Frontier Problems," emphasizing
border difficulties and various pro-

posed solutions and theories, stu-

dents interested in post-war plan-

ning will meet today at noon in

Sophomore Grove.

The University public is invited

to join this Grove discussion group
by bringingji bag lunch and add-
ing to the informal exchange of

ideas.

Under the supervision of the
Student War board, the group
meets weekly, with Eddie Pike,

chairman of the po^t-war planning
WMnmitfea, in charge.

Sell-out Expected
Only 50 bids remain for the

Junior Promenade weekend, with
450 bids having been sold already,

announced Bill Cain, Prom chair-

man. A sellout is expected by to^

morrow, he warned.
Featuring the "sweet but hot"

music of Freddy Martin's orch-

estra, the Promenade will also

present the South American rhy-
thms of Aaron Gonzales and the
piano and orchestra of Leighton
Noble. . .S,;;..;^4

The ItKb.""premiere of "Mr.
Lucky," starring Cary Grant, will

be followed on Saturday night by
the traditional house parties on
Gayley which will last from 11

p. m. to 2 a. m.
Stubs from the Junior prom

bids may be turned in at any time
at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office for reserved seats at

the premiere, Cain stated.

WASHINGTON, April 5—(U.P)—

Secretary of the Treasury Henry
Morgenthau, Jr., proposed today

that the United States contribute

$5,000,000,000 (B) toward an in-

ternational fund to promote post-

war world monetary stability root-

ed in a universal gold standard.

A preview of Morgenthau's pre-

pared statement to the special ses-

sion disclosed these principal sug-

gestions:

1. An international stabiliza-

tion fund joined in by all the Unit-

ed Nations and associated coun-

tries and contributed to in

amount and form suited to each
nation.

2. An international board to

control the fund, with participat-

ing countries naming membership
and with voting power fixed ac-

cording to each nation's contri-

bution. No nation would have
more than 25 per cent of the vot-

ing power. %

3. Agreement anKMig nnembers
not to depreciate currencies com-
petitively.

4. Valuation of all currencies

in temns of gold.

5. Retentkm of established

channels of international trade

and banking for all international

transactions.

The plan has been presented to

34 United Nations and associated

countries, he added.

Election Plans

Formed Today
Committee Prepares
for Friday Voting
The technical details of

campus politics will reach the
preparation stage today at 3
p.m. in KH. 311 when a com-
pulsory meeting of the Elec-
tion committee concerning
this Friday's voting on
amendments to the A. S. U. C.
L. A. Constitution will be
held, according to Nancy Gar-
linghouse, election chairman.
Anyone interested in assisting

at elections, besides committee
members, may come to the meet-
ing, but persons intending to work
on A.S.U.C.L.A. elections sched-
uled April 26 and 28 must assist

at Friday's voting. Miss Garling-
house warned.
MEMBERS LISTED
Members of the Election com-

mittee include:

Peggy Robertson, Anita Chest-
er, Marilyn Lazar, Barabara Wills,

Natalie Knowlton, Hank Man-
heim, Suzanne Goldstine, Jean
Maxwell, Marion Hargrave, Julie

Tichenor, Bud Baldwin, Rose
Koumjian, Adele Truitt, Carmen
Engebretson, Mary Lou Robinson.
Joan Griffin, Patricia Volbrecht,

Betty Keefe, Ruth Oswald, Royle
Palca, Shirley Scott, Colleen
Coyle, Carol Grove, Shirley Shep-
pard, Hanna Mosbacher, Marth-
jean Miller, Margaret . Chipman,
June ChristenscMi, Janet Dunn.
Pat Dando, Thea Shexley, Mar-

guerite Page, Margot Williams,
Margaret Woodruff, Lois Kusch,
Bart>ara Ryan, Marge Leeds, B.

Lou Martin, Jeanne McCune.
' ' I pi . .1 — . I 1.^—^^M^—M^

FHYSICISTS ORGANIZE
The present day need for closer

organization of scientific groups,

will be furthered when upper divi-

sion physics majors, interested in

forming a Physics club, meet to-

day^re^HoorrtirP. B. 109. Plans
for inunediate action, will b^ dis-

100 Flying Fortresses, hit or
damaged about 35 enemy ves-
sels including two liners in

the big Italian port of Naples
and adjacent waters, a com-
munique announced today.

The attacks last night gave the
Italian mainland its first taste of
high altitude bombing by the
northwest African air force com-
manded by Maj. Gen. James H.
Doolittle.

Almost 200 tons of bombs were
dropped on Naples in tl^ 15 min-
ute attack and -27 out of 97 air-

craft on the nearby Capo Di Chine
airfield were hit on the ground.

CASUALTIES REVEALED -

An Italian communique broadf„
cast by the Rome radio said the
bombers caused heavy damage te_.

public buildings and private homea
in Naples, with casualties totaling
221 dead and 387 wounded. ^
Several ships and other targeta
in the dock area of Naples, one of
the main Axis bases for supplying
and reinforcing Italo - German
forces in Tunisia, were directly
hit by bombs and many enemy
aircraft on the ground at a nearby
airdrome were destroyed.

Ten ships, including two liners,

were hit in Naples harbor. A fire

was started on one ship. A repa^i"^,

ship and three submarines and a
cluster of small vessels also were
hit, while* seven merchantmen in

a floating dock, a liner and twe,
escort vessels were damaged.

Fires were started on the quays
and in adjacent industrial areas.

cussed.

Pianist Continues
Bach Selections
The seventh and tenth ultimate

of Bach's "The Well Tempered
Clavier" will be presented by Dr.

George Stewart McManus, profes-

sor of music, in a piano recital to-

day at noon in Royce hall audi-

torium.

The program will consist oi the

following selections fnnn the pre-

ludes and fugues: D Minor, Book
I; B Minor, Book I; E Minor. Book
tl; G Major, Book I; B-flat Minor.

Book n; and C-ahaip Minor, Book
XL

EVERYBODY'S HAPPY—Freddy Martin expresses his pleasure

at returr^ing to play on the campus this Friday as Bill Cain,

Prom chairman, and Adele Truitt. Prom publicity chairman,

visit the music maker at Columbai studios, where is making a

pi^turf,

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
SENIOR COUNCIL will meet

tonight at 7:30 o'clock at the
Alpha Gamma Delta house,
624 Hilgard.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS INDEX
STAFF will meet today at 1

p. m. in K.H. 304.

PUBLICATIONS BOARD will

meet today at 2 p. m. in K.H.
200.

PROSPECTIVE SPURS may
turn in applications today
and tomorrow in K.H, 220.

SCABBARD AND BLADE so-

ciety will meet- tonight at

7:30 p.m. at the Theta Del-
ta Chi house, 547 Gayley, to

form dance plans.

PHILIA WAR COMMITTEE
will meet today at noon in

K.H. 311.

Y.W.C.A. meetings today at the
Y.W.C.A. building include:

Poster Connmittee at 1 and 2
. p. m. •

Flying Squadrtm at 1:30 p. m.
PubUc Affairs board at 2

p. m.
Cabinet at 3 p. m.
Toy Loan Tour will leave at

10 a. m. ',:,.

NEWMAN CLUB will meet to-

night at 7:30 o'clock at 840
Hilgard to discuss "What
difference does it make what
I believe?" The public is in-

vited.

KEY AND SCROLL APPLI-
CATIONS will be tal:cn to-

day and tomorrow from 9
a. m. to 4 p. m. in K.H. 220.

CANTEEN COURSE will be-

gin today at 3 p. m. at the
Newman club, 840 Hilgard.

A.W.S. meetings today include:

Board at 1 p. m. in K.I^. 222.

Activity Banquet committee
at 2 p. m. in K.H. 311.

TOMORROW
BASKETBALL LEn^SItMElN;
freshmen and varsity, will

meet tomorrow morning at
*10 o'clock at the athletic de-

partment of Kerckhoff hall to

get measured for sweaters.

\
' j»jr»Tf!*''.»«.*>-•-» • ' '
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Our Part
£35t:

At tonight'! meeting of the Senior Class applications
lor the position of class speaker at commencement exei>
cises will be taken. This is an almost unprecedented
action and we personally applaud the step. A speaker
representing the class will be a great innovation in mak-
ing the exercises more human, more a ceremony for the
class rather than for the public. To the faculty, the Ad-
ministration, and often a large part of the audience, grad-
uation is a matter of form, one in an almost endless series
of such events. To the graduating class, it is a "one and
only" and having some person from the class taking an
active rather than a passive part will be a pleasing addi-
tion. The competition is open to any member of the class,

and from the number of good speakers who we feel sure
will try-out the class should be well represented. All-in-

all we wish to congratulate the president of the class for

having originated the idea and the Administration for

having seen its worth and approved it. This year, gradua-
tion should really be the climax for the senior class.

.''' •

'

Modern Maid
Until we heard Madame Chiang apeak Sunday we

thought p^^rhaps that the newspapers were making an
inordinate fuss over her. We were quite wrong ; - they
.could not possibly make fuss enough.

Never have we seen so indomitable a spirit enclosed v
in such a small, fragile body. Never have, we heard one
quiet, smooth, cultured voice carry such a message of

fighting determination. Never have we heard, as told in

the story of a long-suffering people such a promise of

hope to humanity.

Joan of Arc brought new inspiration to a country,

liadame Chiang, we feel, has brought it to the world. .

Please, Daddy
We were talking to a group of somewhat unhappy

meteorologists the other day — taking to them about the

War and Prom and U.C.L.A. They were very interested

in our idle chatter and seemed to know a good deal about
the campus, its spirit and its traditions.

.

In the course ^f our Prom conversation they brought
out two or three points of which we were unaware. The
first, and the one that seemed to be the major cause of the

unhappy attitude was that all meteorologists must be in

at 10:30 on the big night — Friday night. This leaves

them the preview and the house parties, of course, but it

also presents the problem of finding a date who isn't in-

terested in Freddy Martin.

Now we do not know the Army technicalities which
goverii such a ruling and so we are forced to approach it

from a purely sympathetic point of view. We feel that

these men, as a part of the fighting forces, are doing some-

thing for us which we can repay in one way only : by mak-

ing them feel as much as integral part of campus life^JM

is possible during their short stay.

Since Junior Prom has become one of our most gala,
.

and this year worthy tradition, we feel that the presence

of these meteorologists at such a campus function would

do much to acclimate them to life at U.CX.A. For Prom
is campus life at its most social and most friendly.

We feel, therefore, that we are voicing the sentiments

of more than one student when we urge that Xht 10:30

regulation be suspended this Friday night. We hope to

see Colonel Barker, Major Bagby and other military ppw-,

ers at Prom Friday night; we hope to see the meteorolo-

gists there, too.
i

7 —Jane Bedell

CaHfomia Daily Bmin
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A for AmendmenH
Here we are again ! Election-time, reform-time, idea-

time! Two ideas which are simultaneously basis for others
and complete within themselves as to motive, will come be-
fore the campus electorate this Friday in the form of con-
stitutional amendments, proposing what is termed "neces-
sary and good" legislation. Qn| '

.

—
,

' .- ..-,.—

—

this point, we, sir, beg to differ

—

and for these reasons.

The first amendment, which
would allow students of high soi^-
omore and low junior standing to
run for A.S.U.C. president (if they
were to be academic junior in

their inaugural semester) in the
first place is neither necessary nor
particularly good.

The necessity felt by the pro-

ponents of this an>endment is that

a man should be president of the

A.S.U.C; hence, because most

upper division nnen are either un-

qualified, disinterested, or non-ex-

istent, the field should be opened

to younger men. Posh! TTie need

for a pair of trousers under the

president's desk will not compen-

sate for the lack of experience

which a man ol fewer years in the

University will have, nor will it

make up for the absence of sev-

eral years cooperative work with

the pe<^le vftio will be holding

other top positions, who will also

be of the senior class. ; ^^

FiirtliernMM«, the very InthnA-

tlM that A wwMui la koth onAMe
W repreaMit tiM imlveraltgr saUs-

lActorily, And to maintain the dig-

nity And duties of the presidency

Is pure nonsense. If tlM Univer-

sity Is to be eoimpoaed primarily

of women ^^e^eafo^tl^ tlw •!
vlously A woooM^A Is ftore rmpr^
tewumiive vl tke Uidiversity aa a
wkde.

Why, you nuiy say, should the
amendment be defeated, when, if

it passes, the student body could
indicate its relative preference for
either gender of candidate? My
answer is; because of tradition,

women will not run against men.
In tradition-breaking tinrtes such
as the present, such a factor
should not stand in the way of the
best-suited candidate's victory.

To get on to the second amend-
ment Ostensibly to allow the
Council to make the necessary
changes in the Constitution, con-

commitant with the rapidly
changing times, the amendntent
in fact, gives the Council the pow-
er to do as it pleases. For exam-
ple, if the first amendment does
not pass the council has given
every indication of being prepared
to modify the constitution accord-
ingly and in direct oi^positi<Mn to

campus opinion, if need be.

The Council hmm shown Itself In

the peat to be nAAbie te vae the
powers l| hAs In a manner
Ing an executive body, amI
telUgenee of uadymnktj stAdCAta.

LiAst semester a greal
under WAy; many weeks of

'
' Lucky Bucks

Dear Editor:

This is a letter that I hope youHl
take note of, as quite a few <rf the
E.R.C. boys are here in Camp Rob-
erts. Of these, five were haiH>y
not long ago when they were visit

ed by five grand Bruinettes, the
lucky buck privates were: Larry
Collins, Bob Farmer, Jack Gamer,
the writer, Dave Johnson, and Hol-
man Eklund. The girls n^aking the
long trip up were (in order of

visit to the above) : Mary Cox, Car-
men Engebretzen, Marcia Wilcox,
Ann Andes, and Jane Mary Eklund.
We felt a real nostalgia seeing

these girls on our local "campus."
To these fellows it's a real thrill,

and a perfect tonic!

Private David If

No. 191S1«89

Emotions?
Dear Editor:

Why this dispropM-tionate news-
paper (also Daily Bruin) acclaim
accorded (China's first lady? Could
it be, that with an eye toward post-

war potentially-left China, we are
being led to an emotional accep-
tance rather than a logical evalua
tion of the Cliiang Kai-shek gov
emment?

- B. a.. F. F.

The Pun
Is Mightier ^ ^

So f — "The loweat form U
human wit" -

—

The elite dare to label it;

With tongues of men but
l^raini .of birds

The pun*8 denounced: elitv

their words!

Two types of people dialtha

pune,
(Aside from professor* mmS
nuns)

:

They who puns don't ''caAdl*

when thrown,
And they who cannot thr««r

their own.

Learned critics ever haatt

To point out, "Punnini; is

BAD taste?* ^ ^ j . .

I'd hate to be so erudite ^Z
That I should lose my a^

petite.

Thumb through aay tals

Chaucerian
Or a play MS Shakeaperiaa
To see how puns wreak iittar

ruin. ^ - __,—^_-^-_

(For further reference, •••
Don fuMn.y

,t

X
t

4 ,^ i\

r

f.

One question may I
propound

:

If Willie's quibbles stiH

abound,
And Geoffrey's laurels

in bunches.
Why, then, should modi

pull their pun-ches?
—Liz Whitfield

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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ROOM rOS RBNT
aiNOUBB tM: doMMM >1». f«r

ODly. Vicinity U.C.L.A. and Douslas.
MM-t W6S momlnc* or

TBANSFORTATION WANTKD
WAirr transportktHm trtm lB«ltwo<C S

or 10 o'clock cUsset. Roane 4' W Iw
ORchard 7-5356 evenings.

able

When the ffaua report

(some, not all) 4ecMe4 tiMy had
eat ihtAt owa power therdby, aad
•o ahaadoned tkt eatiie project

—

a waste of time aad effort, and a
great slap la the face of the st«-

deat body which had, for
taken some latereot hi
legislative matters.

If the whims of the council, and
there have been many unanimous
but unwise whims, are to be con-
suraated by their vote alone, the
entire machinery of student gov-
emntent can be seriously impaired.
But nM>re of this another time.

Night Sporft Cdifen.....

.

..... ^.Deichmsnn. Pwdberg. Sevi«M. Steinberg

Stall TMi §••«•
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>tfert oome from wor pUint nHnMigefi

teAng how a pome for G)co-Colo Is

welcomed by ¥rorkers. If you hod tg

skmd up to o hot fumoce, you'd saa

tiia word fvwasnaMnf bi a new Rigid.

And OS for refreshment, ffiofs wffMf

Ice-cold Coco-Colo Is. Ko wonder
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The Student Council ia proposini: to tlM A.S.U.C. an

amendment which deserves careful coni^ideration : it wo^ld

yivc the Council power to change the Conatitution for the

duration. Let ua consider the factors involved.

Student government must con-

form to war-college requirements.

Drastic changes are to be expect-

ed in the needs of the A.S.U.C. and
in the use of the organized student

b^dy to the war effort. No one

can foreeee all the aspects of this

change.

Though the A.S.U.C. constitution

is well oonf^ructed and probably

can be adapted without amend-
ment to most situations now fore-

seeable, it is possible that condi-

tions may be rapidly changed. It

. is possible that these new condi-

tions would make demands on stu-

dents which could well be an-

swered by the A.S.U.C. but which

could not be undertaken without a

change in the Constitution. If we
are to be a mobile, adjustable or-

ganization, we must find some way
of amending the Constitution to

meet unforeseen, new demands.

Present Method
The present method* of amend-

ment is expensive and slow. In

peace, we can afford the money
and time, but in war we need a

method which is quicker. For sev-

eral reasons the plan advanced by
the Student Council seems to be

the soundest plan for the elec-

torate to adopt at this tinie.

1. Democratic procedure is

maintained by the requirement of

imaalinmis support of the whole
Council for any orange. Six of the

ntembers are elected by the A. S.

U. C, and opposition of any one

of them would block a nneasure.

Popular Vote
2. 'nie capability of the Coun-

cil will be determined by the elec-

torate. In any case the A.S.U.C.

ntembers can rest assured that the

presence of Dean Earl Miller, John
Jackson, Alumni secretary, and
Bill Ackerman, Graduate manager,
will guarantee wise use of the

wartime power.

3. The same plan has already

been adopted and is functioning

with success at* Berkeley,

The passage of this amendment
is the first step toward stream-

="1ined, efficient wartime student

government. With imcertainty of

personnel and conditions, it is the

only sure way to guarantee the

perpetuation of the Associated

Students throughout the war.

^.M.E., J.H., Q.H., J. iV., W.B.

Red
Glory

As I See It

Pharoah's Horses
Three horses heads

Are pulling their way across
— my bedroom wall, "- ^

Within a black and gold

^ frame,

They are Victoriaa.

Black chalk on white paper

Copied/ from an unclaimed
painting

Called "Pharoah's horses."

Three horses heads

Are raised before a gray sky
background

C3re8 straining out of skulls.

And taut muscles in neck as

The chariot outside the

frame

li dragged before my
thoughts by these 'beads

Like the past forced upon
the present

By sonse memory.

mmjiw g IIinn

' by Jerry Caplan

Many liberal minded Britons

have ventured much honest and

frank criticism of the fact that

America has seemed reluctant to

recognize the desirability of grant-

ing to Soviet Russia a fuller parti-

cipation in the post-war scheme of

things. It was largely to over-

come that reluctance that Foreign

Secretary Anthony Eden was sent

here to "mediate" points of fric-

tion or misunderstanding between

the U.S.S.R. and the United

State*.

In a memorable message read

to the New York Herald Tribune

Forum last fall, Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-Shek discussed the

democratic texture of Chinese so-

ciety, and emphasized the fact

that China wanted politkad de-

mocracy for Asia.

Ia his speech to CommoMs
last week, Winston ChurcliUI

vaquely allnded to a "Conndl
of Asia,** birt failed even to mea-
tioB diina by naase. Almost at

the same time, Colsaial Seere-

tary Oliver Stanley was telling

tiM Oxford Conservative Asso-

ciation that "the administra-

tion of the BritMi oolonies nsast

continue to be the sole re^onsl-

biUty of Great Britain."

Thus as far as the Prime Min-

ister and Colonial Office are con-

cerned, the Atlantic Charter is a

color blind document, intended to

apply only to white peoples.

The sad truth of the matter

Is that the British Government
has obstinately refused to treat

China as an equal. Lord Lin-

lithgow's unpardonable breach

of courtesy in sending a couple

of secretarial flunkies to meet
Chiang Kai-Shek when the lat-

ter paid his visit to India at-

tests to that. ===^c=^^^irrz~~:

Churchill has outlined an excel-

lent scheme of regional confedera-

tion for Europe. Why can't such

a scheme be applied to Asia as

well, to be worked out by the An-
glo-American Governments with

the active collaboration and super-

vision of the Chinese, who are so

closely allied in culture and way
of life to these peoples? Why
shouldn't the principle of self de-

termination be applied, for exam-
ple, to the Burmese, who have al-

ready manifested their "apprecia-

tion" of "benign British rule" by
aiding the Japs when the latter

invaded Burma.

An expression <^ willingness

by the British Government to

accept Chinese partnership in

the shaping of a free and demo-
cratic post-war Asia wenid have
a tremendous two-fo^ value.

Firstly, it will negate the Jap-

anese propaganda which tells

Asiatics that aa Allied victory

will merely mean the re-intro-

duction ^f British Imperialism
and exploitation.

Secondly, it would hearten the

Chinefie re9olutk>n to fight on in

the face of appalling privations

and overwhelming odds. Such an
Anglo-American-Chinese partner-

ship in working out the post-war
development of Asia would be a
tangible recogi^tion of the fact]

that the Western powers consider

China as an equal, .and not a
step chikl, in the ranks of the

United Nations. „

In adJtUsa, sach active coUa-
boratlon wouM afford Indisput-

able proof that tiM **W9mt Ttt>'

doms** are an all-embracing

eeaeept, apiplying W aN paopiw,

by Tom Sinith

We get used to the look of new
metal and fresh paint, in our bus-

iness. We get used to the thump
of the punch presses, and not

quite used to the WHAM! of the

drop hammers. We get used to

the brmipppp of unbucked rivet

guns and the roar of the engines

in the bone yard, where they go
through preliminary tune-up.

We get used to the fact that

it's a big business, this producing

of airplanes—noisy, confusing, and
terrifically complex. And we turn

them out—including replacements

—faster than the Navy can build

ships to float them on.

Our Babies

They're nice looking, our bab-

ies. Squat, fat, rugged. Stream-
lined, broad of wing, and with a

good deal of dihedral. Not the

fastest thing in the air, but ex-

tremely serviceable.

Take the story we were told

the other day by the leader of a

flight of 15 SBD's attached to the

Hornet when that carrier was still

afloat. His fonnation was on a

battle mission and was still half

an hour's flight from its target

when 36 Zeros intercepted. Our
boys were incessantly attacked

the rest of their way to the tar-

get. But they were flying in a

tight wedge, and whenever the

enemy massed and came in, our

gunners trained their guns in uni-

son on the target If the Japs

canw in from the side, our planes

dropped one wing like sandpipers

in concerted maneuver and the

gunners let them have it. The
Zeros literally fell apart under
the combined firepower.

TTie score? Officially, 14. Un-
officially, as set by our eye wit-

ness, 25.

That's the* glory side of it.

.by Ecklie Pike

When we talk about Russia's plans as being a deep dark

secret, of Stalin as a mysterious enigrma plotting some big

move in "goodness knows what direction,** I wonder what

the average Russian is thinking about us ^nd our policy m
the future.

He will hear our leaders talk I

of big ideas and hunMnitarian

principles and world cooperation. On Facts

• * •

They brought b€K* a couple of

dive bombers from Guadalcanal

last week. They're on display at

the plant now.
They're a mess.

No Chance
The gunner of one of them nev-

er had a chance. The metal skin

of his cockpit is a sieve, literally

riddled with bullet holes. Wanton
destruction, aided by the ingenuity

of man. did a first-rate job.

It's hard to put the idea across

in cold print. It's hard to convey
the significance of the feel of torn

metal against one's forefinger —
not any torn m^tal, but this, torn

metal that was once the bottom
of the gunner's seat before bullets

furrowed it. It's hard to get over

the implications in that small hole

a half inch in jagged diameter, a

hand's breadth below the cockpit

rail and dented inward. There's

no mate to that hole oh the other

side. The bullet didn't come out.

Why don't they use armor
plate, you ask? They do. But
you can't have a flying tank. You
can't have bullet-proof glass, so

non-5;plintering plexiglas is the

nekt best thing. You figure that

where one plane won't get
through, 15 will. So you fly in

formation. The law of averages

doesn't mean so nmich then.

Except that the gunner lost his

life.

Cockpit Crushed
Oh, the Japs sought out his

cockpit. The chinker-check pat-

terns in the skin behind the over-

turn structure speak for them-
selves. The pilot's co<ncpit, in con-

trast, is comparatively untouched.

One of the airplanes on display

made a crash landing. The story

is that the pilot of that one didn't

live to tell what he and his ship

had been through. You have to

k>ok at the seven little Japanese
flags iMisted below the cockpit

rim to get the klea. While that

plane flew, it lived. Now it's

washed up. It isn't worth the

scrap that's in it, but it tells a

(ttory with tattered rudder fabric,

blackened landing light, and twist-

ed dive flap.

So they put it on display at the

plant. It's literally riddled with

boHet holes, hundreds of

Then he'll watch us in action. He
will see our ambassador to Spain

make fullsome praises of a gov

emment which Is encouraging its

people to join the Blue Legion to

fight in Russia, a government
built up like all fascist states by

pushing the anti-Soviet bias to ab-

surd proportions. He'll see us

send oil to Franco, who has said

that Russia's presence in this war
makes it assume the oharacter of

a struggle between good and evil.

In North Africa, he will see us

make a tremendous error in Judg-

nsent by aslng the most fascist of

the aati-Nad French aad tbea

grudgingly give democracy back.

He*ll see thousands of L.oyalists in

Jail, whose crime had beea to fight

fascism. He'll watch a great na-

tion taking insult after insult from
pint-slced friends of Petain Uke
Admiral Robert of Martinique,

who still broadcasts aatl-Altted

propaganda froas the Martinique

radio, still holds allegiance to the

morally decrq;ilt and aged leader

of Vichy who this week-end told

the French people that they would
be lost if they did not obey the

government of France. The so-

called government of France Is

sending the French to Germany.
Robert even called down Darlaa
for coming over to the Allied side.

He will see officials of. our state

department encouraging small na-

tions to fonp-'STr anti-Soviet bloc

of buffer States to counteract

Russia's strength. He will watch
our isolationists yelping about his

own country and cautioning Amer-
ica to have nothing to do with the

world and the effect to achieve

cooperation instead of war. As
the "New Yorker" put it, the iso-

lationists are trying to make more
wars for the U.S. to keep out of.

Tlien this average Russian will

look back and see how the United

States has treated Russia fai the

past. He will remember American'

troops sent In to oppose him at

the government's inception. He
will remember that his govern-

ment was not even recognised by
America until 19S8. He wtU re-

member that the press In Aaserlca

has rarely if ever mentioned Rus-

sia in any other terms but invec-

tive before the Gennans attaclced.

He will remember how Russia's

effort to achieve collective secur-

ity before Munich was spumed
and sneered at.

"That America," he will say,

"talks big, but her plans are a
deep, dark secret. I wonder if we
can trust the United States?"

Can you blame the Russians for

wanting to be sure that she has

secure borders?

MyXove
My lova: -

Thou art in my vision-

As ia a cool wind

On a throat when parched.

I sit before they feet

While a jaunting heart

Crouches within

My brave, outstretched hands.

It shivers as

I hold it up before cold eyes.

It is for you to take

And pin before your heart

As if it were a med^d-^
Or a ribbon-
Casually won.

-^hiz Quinn

Facts are the small thin

dreams which come to sleeping

fancy; their composition has

given rise to a number of the-

ories, the easiest to comprehend -

being that of the Hindu philos-

ophy which declares in effect

that since reality does not exist,

a fact can have no body and be

ocmiposed of nothing. In suf^pcHrt

of this, it is true that a strong

sense of negation often seems to

be inspired by facts of any de-

scription.

Tlieir precise weight is diffi-

cult to determine, since tha

prs^ctice of personal scales -—

temperamentally finger-weight-

ed—makes results most unscien-

tific; but it is undeniable thai

facts possess a strong gravita-

tional pull upon such light things

as imagination, fantasy,, and ere- >

ation.

Their uses likewise are subject

to much dispute. By ancient

habit they are considered to be «

necessary to all conclusions. One
may perceive quite simply that

the fact of life comes before the
~

conclusion of death; on the, other

hand, great numbers of persons
achieve lesser conclusions witl»-

out the use of any facts at all.

Some scorn them wholly; oth-

ers are unaware of their exist-

ence; still others delight to make
shadows in their image which
serve theiti very well and have
remarkable powers of imposition. '.

They are often best under^
stood when treated as dreams
within a dream — illuminations

which come in the imaginative ,
*

sleep this side of eternity. ,, .

Gretchen Martin

Nicht Wahr? --

by Harold Horowitz.

When you first began to

Read this you thought it

Was going to be a poem.

But it isn't

!

Gosh, isn't it funny how

People will continue to

Read a thing even though

They know all the time that

They are being horribly

fooled (question mark).

LE COI^TE
Cl#an«rs fir Dy^ra

FfaM Drr

a-Ttn

inMi

.
' /

%
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Plant Life Catalogued

in U.C.L.A. Herbarium
by Pat Campbell

Third floor, Psysics building is seldom reached by other
than botany or bacteriology majors but it contains, if one
oi the least known of the University's contributions to sci-
ence, one of the most unusual and interesting. - -

Lining the walls of the third floor are steel files arid card-
board boxes filled with a collec-

' >i itr'

tion of pressed plants, constituting
what is known as a herbarium.
Even though it does not possess a
poom in which to grow the herb-
arium is a large, well managed
project. ^

Since Its beginning the coHec-
Hon has acquired both foreign and
American material, and a large

mimber of California specimens.

Curator of the herbarium is Dr.
Karl Epiing, associate professor
of botany, under whose direction
the collection of plants is cata-
logued. The plants are pressed
and mounted on sheets with iden-
tification and filed, according to
'a'wily-

.. . ^

1 VOLUTIONARY FIUNQ 1.

'-—^ The filing is based on the evohi-
Wonary advancement of plants
from the most simple to the most
•omplex. Within each family of

plants are the genre and each
'genus is divided into species, the
•mallest unit into which the or-

ganisms are segregated.

New plants are brought in fre-

quently, and unknown, little seen
specimens are identified with the

<iise of the herbarium, which serv-

•6 as a constant source of study
for the botany student.

Date Changed

oii 'Babes' Run
Postponment of the all->yoman

musical, "Babes in Boyland," was
announced yesterday by Florence
Kinsey, director. Originally sched-
uled to open April 13, the show
will not btf presented until the
week of April 27, she disclosed.

Depicting the effect of the war
on the lives of women at home,
the musical has been written in a
blackout style, presenting detach-
ed scenes which will take the at-

tention of the audience from one
part of the stage to another.

Songs, dance, and dialogue are
entirely original, and fast-moving
skits, catchy tunes, and clever
lyrics abound in the variety show,
as do three little gremlins who
practically steal the show, stated
Miss Kinsey.

TTie music has been arranged
for three pianos, and original

choreography for the dance num-
bers has been done by Robert
Tyler Lee, assistant in art and
dance. Costuming
pletely original.

is also com-

Works of Former Sfudenf
Displayed in Arf Gallery

by Arthur Domike
etchings, lithographs, water-

•olors. mural sketchea and book
Illustrations, all products of Fred-
vick Monhoff's versatile ability,

art on exhibit this week in the Art
Gallery; on the third fkx>r of the

Education building.

IConhoff, art and architecture

histructor at Otis Institute, and
graduate of U.C.L.A., is primarily

an architect, but some of his most
widely accepted works include a
print now in ' the Library of Con-
gress, "Procession of -the Images,"
one of the fifty best prints of 1931;

and • Gold Medal winning etching,

*Ttourists Gallup." ^ '

The pieces de resistance of the

^beplay are, however, a group erf

aieod paintings, stressing the
Mending of abstract shapes and
various colors to from an impres-'work.

sion, rather than a central figure.

Monhoff finds that painting this

kind of a picture gives relaxation

from the solid forms of the archi-

tecturaL

There is a difference between
these "form fantasies" and sur-

realism, Monhoff stressed in an
interview yesterday. Surrealism,

Dali's forte, is the expression of

feelings by connecting known ob-

jects to the abstract impression,

while painting of this other mode
expresses emotions by series of col-

ors and forms.

Besides the types of art to be
displayed, Monhoff has done fre-

quent scene sketches, that is, pic-

turing the motion picture scene
before it has actually been con-
structed, so that the director may
have something from which to

Alumnus
Cited for
Gallantry
Gallantry in action woii an

award of the Silver Star
medal for Captain Frederick
T. Flo, Bruin alumnus, who
was rewarded for his bravery
at Guadalcanal between No-
vember 21 and November 30,
1942.

Member of the advanced R.O.
T.C., Flo graduated in 1940. He
received his citation for having
led a volunteer patrol which pene-
trated 10 miles behind the enemy
lines.

Locating numerous uncharted
rivers and landing places, the pa-
trol returned with one prisoner
an killed eight more of the enemy
in the course of their explorations.

A member of Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity, Flo married Lucille
Otis, also a U.C.L.A. graduate who
graduated in 1939. She was a
member of Kappa Alpha iTieta
sorority, and is now residing with
her parents in Los Angeles.
Ascending to the rank of major

in the R.O.T.C, Flo also partici-

pated in baseball and football
while on campus, and was a mem-
ber of Interfratemity council.

He entered into active duty
December 26, 1941, and was sent
overseas in March. Aside from
his U.C.L.A. trailing, he received
military instruction at the Grif-
fith park center, although the
major part of his training was
gained at New Caledonia, where
he was stationed for six months.

Freshman Council

Meets TonuHTow

with New Members

Hoijer Tells of South

Pacific Civilizations
by Arline Kaner

, _ ._
Explaininsr that we cannot expect the peoples^ of the Sou£h

Pacific to cooperate with us in making the peace unless wo
better understand their way of thinking about things, Dr.
Harry Hoijer, assistant professor of anthropology, described
some of the characteristics of the five major culture groups

of the South Pacific area, as he

Freshman council will meet for
the first time with its twenty-
three new members at a compul-
sory meeting to be held tomorrow
at 4 p. m. at the Delta Gamma
house, according to Gwen Symons,
freshman class president.

Included in the list of new
members are Cissie Aderhold,
Barbara Ball, Betty Sue Briggs,
Roy Bums, Dot Clifford, Don
Grodske, N e a 1 Hospers, Paul
Johnson, Doris Jones, Eugene
Lee, Jean McCune, John Mc-
Govem, and Loma Moore.
Fanna B. Newton, Irene Rob-

erts, Gay Ruppert, Joy Ruppert,
Barbara Sly, Joe Smith, Irene
Taenzer, Nancy Wilcox, and Dean
Witt.

Pan-American

Day Prepared
With the purpose of planning

activities for Pan-American Day,

El Club Hispanico will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. at the Alpha Phi

house, 714 Hilgard, according to

Mary Lynne Manuel, president of

the Spanish club.

Dr. Marion A. 2^itlin, chairman

of the Spanish and Italian depart-

ments, will address the group, and
Dr. Russell RFitzgibbon, chair-

man of the political science de-

partment, will speak on political

trends in Brazil, evaluating the

recent govemnnent developments

there. •

Pan-American Day is scheduled,

for April 14 at^.»rhich time, Al-

fredo de Sa, Br^ilian vice-consul,

will speak on this campus.

^AU members of the Spanish

club and other students interested

in Brazil and Ibero-American Re-

lations may attend the nieeting
this afternoon, Miss Manuel con-
cluded.

Eriichmann's
Speech Wins
John Erlichmann placed first in

the all-University extemporaneous
tournament yesterday and will be
the recipient of the $25 War bond
award, announced Leslie Swaback-
er, Forensic board chairman.
As the U.C.L.A. representative,

Erlichmann will compete against
speakers from U.S.C. and Occiden-
tal college in a final contest spon-
sored by the Rotary club April 22.

A $75 War Bond will be presented
to the winner of this inter-coUeg-
iate competition.

addressed the International Rela-

tions club yesterday morning.

Speaking first of the Austral-

ians, Dr. Hoijer pointed out thAt

the aborigenes are the most prim-

itive group of people in existence

today. Because they have been

isolated from the rest of the world

until recent times, the natives live

in much the same way as did their

stone age ' ancestors, wandering

from one place to anotiier in

search of food.

INFORMATION, PLEASE
These peoples have crude hous-

es, but often curl up in holes to
protect themeselves from the (tes-

ert cold. Families cling together
in groups, no man having anything
to do with another than a rela-
tive.

The Polynesians believe in a
vast supernatural force, mana, in

lerms of which they calculisfe

their places in society. The chief
of a tribe, for instance, has the
most mana, while a slave hasv.

none. Since this force is acquired
by descent, natives trace their an<*

cestry for as many as fifty gen-
erations, the professor stated.

Dr. Charles L. Mowat, assistant

professor of history, will speak on
"The Entry of the Southwest Paci-
fic into World Politics" next Mon-
day at 11 o'Qlock in E.B. 145, in a'

continuation of the lecture seiies,

which is sponsored by the Commit-
tee on International Relations.

Campus Theoter
Workers Convene

Presentation of stage and radio

acts will be featured in a general

meeting of Campus Theater today,

at 4 p.m. in R.H.,.170, announced
Dorothy Fuller, head of the or-
ganization.

Campus Theater members and
pledges and anyone who is inters

ested in working <m future shows
are invited to attend, she stated.

A l>ltUM OF OIL, A PACK OF TOOLS. AND—American ground crew men Improvise means
f repairing planes damaged In recent South Pacific air activity in which Solomon Island Jap-
anese bases were bombed, and in weekend raids on enemy warships. Various types of Amer-
ican planes ingMipg f\x\r^ FftftfWiii rM Cj^atim bombun wgfc rwponsibilfl for moit of th?
mnage to the enemy.

Special Rental Rates
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tn by United Press

' LONDON — Red army troops

held off repeated attacks by Ger-

man tanks and motorized shock

troops at two key points of the

Donets river front yesterday and
fought their way with bayonets

Into a strongly defended enemy
village in the Kuban bridgehead

fortified belt, Russia's Tuesday

midnight communique said today.

Ui PAZ, Bolivia—The Boliv-

ian cabinet tonlipht approved a
decree declaring a state of War
with the Axis countries effective

•t noon today. ,. " y ..

WASHINGTON — Sharp divi-

sion within the administration

over a post-war synthetic rubber

program developed last night when
rubber director William M. Jef-

fers insisted this country should

never again depend on outside rub-

ber sources. -

/ His views clashed with those of

Vice-President Henry A. Wallace

who is equally insistent the .United

States rely on crude rubber im-

ports after tho war, not only to

foster international trade but in

furtherance of the administration's

good neighbor policy.

liONDON — Gen. Charles de

Oaulle, his visit to North Africa

delayed at the request of ^n.
Dwight H. Elsenhower, confer-

l«d last night with Foreign Sec-

retary Anthony Eden on prob-

lems affecting the French em-
pire and the attempt to .work
•at an agrecmient for world

French unity.

WASHINGTON — Civilian de-

fense Director James M. Landis,

warning "it is well within the

capabilities of the enemy to bomb
American industrial plants," }ast

night proposed joint management-
labor committees to arrange pro-

tection of privately-owned and op-

erated war plants against air

raids, sabotage, fires and acci-

dents.

CHUNOKINO—New Japiuiese

drives against Chinese guerrilla

resistance in Shantung and Ho-

nan provinces have been repuls-

ed with heavy loss to the enemy,
and the invaders have been held

fci check)?', on all sectors of the

Inroad Hupeh front, a Chinese
eommunlque reported last night.

SANTIAGO, Chile — A violent

earthquake shook central Chile at

noon yesterday and the town of

Salanuinca, 100 miles north of

here, was reported "in ruins." The
town has 1,037 population.

GEN. MacARTHUR*S HEAI>-
QUARTERS, AustraUa — Billy

Mitehell medium bombers and
Donglas Havoc attack bomliers

twept In at tree-top level over

the Japanese base at Salamana*
140 miles northwest of Buna on

— ttM» New Guinea coast, Wedpeo-
• dny morning and, In a fierce 20-

. nslnnte attack, started large

fires In the town and silenced

,. enemy anti-aircraft gnns.
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--^ny*Petitions'

Issue-date

Announced
by Tom Peeping;

With the preliminaries slat-

ed for Friday when the two
proposed amendments to the

A.S.U.C. constitution Jire up
for public consideration, the

main event will get un^r way
Monday with petition^ being
released to candidates aspir-

ing to the various A.S.U.C.
offices ; triiS through the cour-

tesy of Nancy Garlingrhouse,

election committee chairman,
who will distribute said

mimeographed forms between
1 and 4 p.m. in K.H. 209.

These petitions will give, as noth-

ing else has given, your corres-

pondent and the campus at large

at least a hint of whose name will

appear on the primary ballot April

26; perhaps even an indication of

who will be on the final ballot

April 28.

At any rate, political wangling
will be well under way long before

the public nomination assembly
tentatively calendared for April

22, in Royce hall auditorium.
DOUBLE TALK
Meantime, the pros and cons of

the two amendments — one to

allow a junior A.S.U.C. president,

and the other to give the student
Executive Council the right to

amend the constitution, alone, by
unanimous vote — are being cast

about with considerable vigor in

"political" groups who are busy
searching out the implications in

them for the future; little campus
opinion, unfortunately, has been
circulating, ami it remains to be
seen whether or not any will arise.

Friday's balloting will tell the tale.

JOANNE HOLLISTER^

Council Hears

War Proposals
student executives will consider

methods of streamlining their own

duties to meet pressing wartime

demands at the Student Execu-

tive Council meeting set for 3 p.m.

today in Kerckhoff hall memorial

roMn, according to Bill Farrer,

A.S.U.C.L.A. president.

JoAnne Hollister, vice-president

of the A.S.U.C.L.A., and chairman

of the by-laws committee, wift pre-

sent the new proposals under con-

sideration. The general plan of

her committee is aimed at divid-

ing up the duties now assumed by

the War Board, amcmg other

agencies, thus giving each organi-

zation some of the wartime func-

tions.

Navy Streamlines with

V-12 Training Program
Launching a new and further streamlined ship into naval

training waters, the Navy has announced its V-12 college

training program which will leave dry-dock about July 1,

superseding V-1 and V-7, and will prepare high school

graduates and college students for ultimate selection as ao-

tive ^aval officers after a two*

Bruins Corral

for 'Stampede'

tin Kerckhoff^

Egg-f(Ciyfjig

Set Friday
Taking time out from his mul-

tifarious activities, that gay-dog-
about-campus, Willie Schallert, is

planning to rise early thi& Friday
morning and "emcee" a Bruin
Breakfast club meeting from 7:30

o'clock until heaven-knows-when.
Designed so that Prom-goers

that evening will really have a

non-union day, the matinee-meal
will hold forth in the Kerckhoff
hrfU faculty dining room, with old

and new members, and adminis-

trative and faculty hearties in at-

tendance. Schallert hopes.

*;»^

;

Also on the meeting's agenda is

a decision on the Publications'

board's recent recommendation

that both student publications —
the Daily Bruin and the Southern
Campus — be continued for the

next year.

Coming election business and
proposed constitutional amend-
ments will be discussed during the

meeting, Farrer stated.

EDUCATION EXAMINED
"The Problem of Liberal Educa-

tion in Wartime" will be discussed

by Dr. Charles G. Haines, profes-

sor of political science, when he is

presented at the Y.W.C.A. this

afternoon at 3 o'clock by the Y.W.
C.A. public affairs board. This Is

the second in the series of discus-

sions on public affairs scheduled

by the board.

Ten cents to dance will be all

that's asked of floor-wise Bruins

today from 3 to 5 p. m. when an

informal "stampede" will hold

forth in the rolled-rug mixed

lounge of Kerckhoff hall, raved

Harry Pregerst>n, All-U Sing co-

chairman, who "Is in charge.

"Some of the best bands in

the country will entertain via

the whirling disc over the new

Kerckhoff hall record-player,"

Pregerson promised. *

Price of admission to the af-

fair, which is sponsored by the

war savings committee of the

Student War board, is one war

stamp, which will go towards

the purchase of a bomber to be

named the "Spirit of U.C.UA."

ACORNS TO OAKS
"Every stamp helps. ' Each is

a valid contribution to a tangi-

ble result," Pregerson said, add-

ing that the informal "stam^

pede" is but one aspect of the

war stamp and bond sales pro-

gram planned this semester.

Ultimate quota for U.C.L.A.

this term is $200,000, the price

of the bomber to be purchased

by the stamps sold to Bruins,

thus warranting the University's

naming the ship.

Comedy Analyzed
in Review Series
The aeries of reviews on modem

books will continue today at 2 p.m.

in R.H. 162 when Dr. Margaret
Carhart, assistant professor of

English, speaks on "Assorted Fam-
ilies," an amusing contemporary
work.

Kappa Phi Zeta, library honor
society, sponsors the event, which
is open to the University public.

year training period.

Divided into two sections, the

training p>eriod includes eight

months of basic work plus' 16
months of advanced work, during
which period selectees >yill be oa
active duty receiving apprentice-

seaman pay and continuing N.R.«
O.T.C. training along with ad-
vanced courses. Members of N.R.*
O.T.C. graduating before July 1*

will be commissioned as ensigns

in the U.S. Naval Reserve, while

those severing college connections
before this date will be discharg-

ed from the naval reserve at their

own request and ordered to active

duty in an enlisted status.

UNDERGRADUATES
Remaining students who main*

tain university connections in good
standing but do not graduate be-

fore July 1 will be transferred to

V-12 at that time.

The training division of the bu-
reau of naval personnel will pre-

scribe the curricula necessary Ut

produce aviation cadets, engineers,

deck officers, doctors, dentists,

deck officers, supply corps offi-

cers and chaplains with special*

(Continued on page 2)

Bruin Sees Stars under Herald Letter Attack
by Jack Shamray \

r.

Unenlightened Daily Bruin edi-

tors yesterday studied the follow-

ing communication written under

the letterhead of the Los Angeles
Herald-Express.

Li06 Angeles, Calif.,

April 3. 1943
Editor, the California Daily Bruin
University of Calif, at Los Angeles

Los Angeles, CaHfomia.
Tv^tf. Sir* '

Your editorial of April 2, criti-

eising the proposed legislative bill

for a state board, ta regulate as-

trologers, has been called to my
attention. It is In -extremely bad
tiste, shows abysmal ignorance

•( an important subject and is so

intolerant as to merit an inquiry

Intn the me of student bndy funda
for iti publicatkMi.

A» an ahtmnus, at a former
writer for the Bruin and as a
working newspaperman, I think
I apeak with 9ome authority
when J 9ay that 9%ich an editor-

ial M completely contrary to the
spirit of a free press—and of.a
representative student press—
smce it voices a condemnation,
based not upon facts nor inves-

tioation, but upon mere preju-

dice. It is morally, if not le^
ally, libelous.

I am not an astrologer. I know
little of its techniflue*_But_I do
know from actual experience and
experimentation that its basic

theory is sound^and I can as-

sure you that I was as tough and
rigorous in my investigation as I

miiirt he without undertaking tht
greater w6rk am^ sxpenae oC a

major research project.

Thai there are fakers in the

b%isiness of astrology, as m
other businesses, it sifmply a
fact of life, and it is one reason

why those %vho recognize the

potentialities of this business,

both good and- bad, are insisting

that a state board be set up to

regulate it. The many prom-
inent individuals who are back-

ing the bill u)ant to eliminate

the fakers and incompetents,

and they believe this shot^ld be
done in the same way that
other state professional boards
have reduced charlatanism in

their departments.

Incidentally, when I covered an

astrology eonventioti here about

two years ago, those wHo peopoa^t

fed the bill were insistent that

such a state board as they urged

be entirely self-supporting, from
license fees. So what does that

have to do with cutting tlie Uni-

versity budget?
As for the assemblyman who

said that the board toould make
California the laughing stock

of the nation—could it be that

his view is more profound than
that of one of the ux)rld*s lead-

ing cistronomers who once said

to me, after m long discussion

PtJhe_Jtheqry gf astrology,

'*WeU, you may be right?"
Very sincerely yours,

James Crenshaw, '29

PS.: For the benefit of those

students who may bi^ been mis^

tod. I ^ooe you will give this let-

(OssitimMd em pagv t)

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
HOSPITALITY .BOARD will

meet today at 4 p. m. in KM.
222.

"^

NEOPHYTE CLUB will meet
today from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m.
at Hershey hall. ^

KEY AND SCROLL APPLI-
CATIONS will be taken to-

day from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
in K.H. 220.

BASKETBALL LETTERMEN,
freshmen and varsity, will

be measured for sweaters to-

day at 10 a. m. in the ath-

letic office of Kerckhoff hall.

SPUR APPLICATIONS will be

taken for last time today
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. in

K.H. 220.

MASONIC CLUB meetings to-

day at the Masonic club in-

clude:
0«ner»l meeting for all ac-

tive members at 4 p. m.
Newcomers club at 4:30 p.m.

PHILIA MEETINGS today
are:

, ::_ •.^. >•.,.

Personnel board At 1 p. RL In

K. H. 220.

Needie-wlelders from 10 a. m.
to 5 p. m. in K.H. 311.

Hostesses foi: U.S.O.

April Ibth at 11
K.H. 311.

NEWMAN CLUB
Father B. Bowling in one at

his weekly student series lec-

tures, "Facts Pertinent to

Modem Living'' today at

3:15 p.m. at 840 Hilgard

Avenue. Open to the public.

PHRATERES COUNCIL will

meet today at 4 p. m. in Adm.
A 223.

A.W.S. COMMITTEE meetings
today include:

Exchange committee at 3:30

p.m. in KJH. 220. ^
Personnel committee at S
p.m. InKJI. 222.

ALPHA CHI ALPHA will hold

an ' informal coke meeting

today-at 3 p. m. in the oafe-

teria.

.'"'

party on
a. m. in

presents

nL

-*«,
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ItaHan Troops Revolt;

Protect Allies, Jews
BERNE, April 6. (U.R) — Italian occupation forces in

France have refused to hand over American and British
men in their territory for deportation to Germany and have
held back by muzzles of machine guns Vichy police who tried
to seize them, Swiss press dispatches said today.
The advices also said the Italians

~~~ '

Suminer Term

Schedule Told

were protecting Jews in their zone

and' many Jews were fleeing Qer-

man-occupied France to Italian

-

held territpry^^^^^ '

It was disclose<f recently that

able-bodied American and British

men had been rounded up in Vichy

territory for deportation. Today

it was reported that all those de-

ported were being held at Godes-

berg, where South American dip-

lomats accredited to Vichy had

been staying since the Germans

overran Vichy territory.

UNDER ARREST
About 3,600 British and Ameri-

can men, women and children

were arrested in France. But

only "able-bodied" men, decidedly

in the minority, were listed for

deportation.

A dispatch in the newspapei-

Gazette of Lausanne said that

Vichy police rounded up about 400

Americans and Britons in Italian-

occupied territory and concentrat-

ed them at Grenoble for deporta-

tion.

SURPRISE
But when the police appeared

next morning to escort the victims

to a railroad station they found

the concentration building in the

hands of Italian occupation troops

armed with machine guns.

•The Italians refused to hand
over the prospective deportees, the

Gazette said, and announced they

would assume responsibility.

' The Vichy police were compelled

to withdraw, it was added; and a

few hours later the Italians per-

mitted all those who had been ar-

rested to return unmolested to

their homes.

Agriculture

Described
•Tamily - sized farms, large

enough to fc efficient, are the

most important development of

modem times from the standpoint

of democracy.**

•nils is the keynote of the dis-

cussion on "American Contribu-

tions in Agriculture," which Dr.

Roy J. Smith, assistant professor

of agriculture, will give tomorrow
noon in RH. 362 as the fourth lec-

ture in the "American Contribu-

tions" series.

Including specific examples of

the general trend of American ag-

ricultural accomplishments, Smith
will expound mechanical inven-

tions, power, cultivation, soil, har-

vesting, and other phases of farm

life. . ; > :.-
.

.-
. ;

Dr. Smith will also discuss such

problems related to farming as

disease and pest control, the de-

velopment of individualized farm-

ers, and public and private agri-

cultural organizations.

Revisions in the University cal-

endar for the summer and suc-

cessive terms necessitated by de-

velopments in the military train-

ing program, were officially re-

leased yesterday. --..-.." ^.••;:- •:;- --

Subject to change only by or-

ders from Washington, D.C., the
approved program schedules com-
mencement for the current semes-
ter June 9 on this campus and June
6 at Berkeley.

Innovation on the schedule is

the sixteen-week summer term,
running from July 5 to October 23,

concurrently with the summer ses-

sion. Registration is set July 1

to 3. Courses offered in this term
^ill be those ordinarily given in

the fall semester, with the addi-

tion of a few double courses which
will include the former two-semes-

ters A and B courses in a single

term.

SUMMER SESSION
The regular sixrweeks summer

session, designed prihiarily for stu-

dents interested in professional

work and for those not able to

take advantage of the regular Uni-

versity terms, will begin June 28

and will close August 7.

With the introduction of the

summer program, subsequent se-

mesters will be advanced one term.

The fall semester, 1943, will con-

tain courses customarily offered

in the spring semester, including

the regular introductory classes.

Applications for

Key and Scroll

Accepted Today
The large, white box in the

A.W.S. office, K.H. 220, holds

pertinent meaning for high

sophomore or low junior activ-

ity women who have maintained

at least a 1.3 scholastic average,

announced Blanche Young, pres-

ident of Key and Scroll, junior

women's honor society, for they

are eligible to apply today for

membership in the honor organ-

ization.

Application blanks avi[ilable

in the A.W.S. office should be
filled out to include information

concerning present University

status, and deposited in the

white box. Miss Young averred.

Japanese
Bases Hit
by Allies
NEW DELHI, ApriTSrCU.R)—American and British air-

men teamed yesterday v to deal
destructive blows to Japanese
objectives over a widespread
area of Burma, and R.A.F.
fliers routed a large enemy
formation attempting to raid
Allied bases in southeastern
Bengal, it was announced to-

day.
The Allied fliers struck at the

Japanese over a 600-mile front

from the Shingbwiyand area of

Northern Burma, where Jap
ground forces were strafed and
bombed by U. S. fighter planes, to

Rangoon, where R.A.F. heavy
bombers blasted the central rail-

way station with 1,000-pound

bombs in a night attack that start-

ed big fires.

Not a*plane was lost in yester-

day's American operations, a com-
munique of the 10th U. S. air force

reported. In addition to the fight-

er attack on enemy troops around
Shingbwiyand, these included day-
light raids by medium bombers
on Mandalay and by heavy Libera-

tor bombers c«i Prome, 166 miles

north 6f Rangoon.
TARGET practice:
The communique' disclosed be-

latedly that Michell medium bomb-
ers had attacked Pyawbe, in the

Yamethin district between Ran-
goon and Mandalay, on Sunday,
scoring miany hits on tracks, ware-
houses and buildings.

The R.A.F. night attack on Ran-
goon followed a morning raid by
Blenheim bombers on the Jap air-

drome at Meiktila^ central Bur-
ma in vihich bombs were dropped
on dispersal areas and runways,

the daily British communique an-

nounced. *

*,

heads the show as junior class

president. y.__ :
:' j A:^

Women Register

for Naval Dance
Women who wish to attend a

dance for navy men at the Hemp-
hill institute Friday evening from

8 to 9 o'clock may sign up today

in K.H. 220, according to Edis

Sheinart, co-rtiairman of the Hos-

pitality board.

The thirty-five women accept-

ed must live off campus, as trans-

portation will be provided from

Wilshire boulevard and Bumside,

Miss Sheinart stated, adding that

they must have hospitality cards

on file.

A meeting for women planning

to attend the affair will be held

tomon^pw at 2 p.m. and at 3 p.m.

in K.H. 222 to arrange transpor-

tation and discuss hostess duties,

Miss Sheinart added.

Naval Students United Under V-12 . .

.

(Continued from paRe 1)
ized training periods of varjring

lengths.

Naval students, however, will

be permitted to indicate prefer-

ences as to the college they wish
to attend, the branch of service

they wish to train for (Navy, Ma-
I Fines or Coast Guards) and may
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make the preliminary choice as

to the course of study (medicine,

engineering, etc.)

In an effort to allow naval stu-

dents to remaih active in campus
life, V-12 students will be permit-

ted to take pert In athletics, ex-

tra-curricular activities, fraterni-

ties and other existent campus or-

ganizations on the same basis as

civilians as long as these activi-

ties are open to all students and
do not interfere with the program
or policies set up by the Navy.

BASIC
All students inducted into the

V-12 program will receive instruc-

tion in naval organization and will

be given physical training several

hours each week. After comple-
tion of this general naval orienta-

tion program, specific and inten-

sified training will be given men
to prepare them for the particular

field in which they will serve.

Further clarification and subse-

quent irlTormation concerning the
V-12 Navy coljtfge training pro-

gram will be issoed through the
Doan of Vndaagindnatae aff^oo,
Adm. 20Z •

Prom Programs

Broadcast on

C.B.S. Hook-up
Freddie Martin^ _194# Junior

Prom music Will b^ broadcast
nation-wide Friday night when
three programs, prepared under
the direction of Ernie Martin,

briginator of the Prom two years
ago, will hit the air-waves from
the bandstand in Kerckhoff hall

lounge.

A national show from 11 to

11 :30 p. m. will be carried by
C.BJS. with two local shows, fea-

turing "emcee" Martin apd actress

Laraine Day, will be broadcast
over KNX from 12:45 to 1:00 a.m.

and from 1 :30 to 2 a. m.
WHAT TO WEAR
Apparel for the Prom is to be

formal for women on both nights,

with uniforms, tuxedos, or dark
suits apropos for men at the
events, according to Bill Cain,

Prom chairman. ,

Tickets for the premiere Satur-
day night should be picked up as
soon as possible from the ticket

office on Kerclchoff hall mezza-
nine in exchange for the stub on
the Prom bid, he urged.
The Prom will begin at 11 p. m.

Friday night and close at 3 a. m.
The Junior Jubilee Premiere will

be staged at 8:30 Saturday night
and will be followed immediately
by the house parties which will

last until 2 a. m.

Forceful
Editorial
Attacked

»i

(Continued from p««;e 1)

ter as much play as you did tlie

erring editorial. .^ •..

'

Astonished Daily Bruin EdiUrf

Jo Roeenfield sought documenta-

tion.

No scientific basis has bee«

found to support astrology.

Astrologers attempt to offset the

lack of a sound working hypothe-

sis by the introduction of temw
and concepts that are unknown
to physicists and astronomers.

PROM OVERSEER—Phil BakerJCosmic vibration takes the place

of the debunked radiation theory.

DON'T BELIEVE IT
Vagueness of predictions make

it difficult to test astrological

theories, but a Harvard university

survey of two thousand musicians

and painters indicated that there

is nothing to the belief that one
period of the year is more crea-

tive than another in producing
artists.

In the cases of planets *scov-
ered in our times (Uranus. Nep-
tune, Pluto), the evidence is coo-

influenceselusive ^hat their

men were ascribed by the astrolo-

gers before prelimyiary observa-

tional teste of the influences could

have been made, and even before
accurate orbits could be assigned
to the planets.

STARS OF GOLD
Far fron. a harmless pastime,

astrology takes between a million

and a quarter and five million dol-

lars a year. It is attacked by
psychologists who assert that it

weakens the self-reliance of men
who turn to the stars for guid-
ance rather than to themselves.

Ministers condemn it for similar
reasons.

Members of the astronomy de-
partment laugh at astrology, see
it as "bunkum hocus-pocus." How-
ever, the Griffith observer is not
amused at the prospect of tiie

state licensing .astrologers.

Lecture Stresses
Physical Fitness

"Effect of the War on Physical
Education and the Physical Fit-

ness Program" will be discussed

by Dr. John F. Bovard, dean of
the College of Applied Arts, at an
open education seminar tomorrow
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the faculty

dining room.
A discussion will follow Dr. Bo-

vard's speech. The seminar is co-

sponsored by Phi Delta Kappa,
men's professional education honor
society, and Pi Lambda Theta, wo-
men's national education honcgr

society.
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U-Drive Boats
Willi Radios

I Rowboafs Canoes

If you want to be alone, |

just your date and you, I

Hire a boat
And go afloat

Out upon the bfue.

Westloke
In MacArthiir Park

Eeho Pork

Y.W.C.A. Slates

Week-end Meefing
Featuring the Reverend Allan

Hunter and Dr. Fritz Kunkel, Loa
Angeles psychotherapist, who hat

led recent discussions on the war--

time marriage problert^, the Y.W.-

C.A. Foothills conference will con-

vene Friday night at Pacific Pal-

isades.

The conference will be held

over the week-end through Sun-
day noon. Only those able to at-
tend the whole session should
plan to come, Betty Vellom, re-
gional co-chairman warned.

Sign-ups for the affair, whidi
has a limited attendance, are be-
ing taken at the Y.W.C.A. daily.

.Mew ftfider'arm ~—
Cream Deodoront

Stops Persplroffion

1. Doet not rot dresses or aien's
sbifct. Does not irritate ttam

l*NNo waiting to dry. GuibeuaeJ
right after shaving.

%m Instandy Stops perspiration for
I to 3 dajrs. Prevents odor. i^

4a A pure, white, greaselesaiu
stainless vanishing oeam. .

S. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Laumkfw
ing for being harmless to
fabric

f
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Mermen Face S.C. Today
Troy Team

Eriefs
j..^^.^. ::.::_.^... .....

^ FEP TALK — A. J. Sturzenegger explains the intricacies of

baseball to his Bruin diamondmen, preceding a recent con-

. ference contest. P. S. We won.

Schattinger Called;
^Diamond Hoptis Fall

Bruin baseball hopes took a sudden dive yesterday, when

, it was announced that Dick Schattinger, brilliant freshman

second baseman, reports Saturday for his army physical,

and goes on active duty the week
^ioUowing.

Whether or not Ms draft

board rei;arded Schatting^er's
^ diamond exploits as aon —e««

tial» the youthful keystone sack-

,. er has been an important eog la

Coach A. J. Stunsenef^ger's
~ horsehlde machine. la league
play to date, Schattiager has
batted at well over a .900 clip,

and has played sMisatiomU ball
'* afield.

Les Rosenberg will probably
• fill the gap caused by Schatting-
er's loss. •

Yesterday, the Uclans contented
themselves with an indoor chalk
talk, in preparation for Saturday's
conference clash with Pepperdine.
^Previously, the Westwooders
trounced the Waves, 13-2. Bill

^Beling, Burt Avedon and Don
Hanson will be the Bruin mound
trk) set to face Pep.

•^ Next Wednesday, U.O.I^A.
takes on Whittier on the local

diamond, and tlie following Sat-
nrday, the potent Troy nine In-

vades Joe E. Brown field for a
4 league tiff whkA may well de-

cide the loop.championship.

Mittmen Engage

Loyolans

Friday Punchfest
f Mike O'Gara's Bruin boxers
meet their first big test at noon
Friday, when they tangly with a

* visiting band of Loyola mittmen
Ml the Uclan gym.

Carter Ruby and Lou King will

*carry the brunt of Westwood
hopes against the Lions. Ruby en-

^counters Jack Bums in the 135-

pound class, while King is slated

. to face Jim McNamara in a 175-

,<<pound punchfest.
Bouts to date have been limited

f to exhibitions with Douglas Air-
^ craft, San Gabriel Athletk: Qub,
and similar organizations.

Thirty-Three Sign
for Grid Y/orkouts

: -^.:^ - V by Bill Mollett - ;: ,^

With thirty-three men signed up for spring football,

Coach Babe Horrell might get the Q-T perambulating like

the happy days of yore when Quarterback Bob Waterfield

marshalled the Bruins into

Pacific Coast Championship

a crack at the Rose BowL
The lik^y clMp to replace

last year's quarterback may be

one of the three ball handlers

who have been showing; so much
power—namely Don Malmbcrg,
who, With a guy Uke Waterfield

aronnd didn't get In so moch
playing tinne, , but with last

year's seasoning under his belt

nnay go places; Ainslie Bell and
gymnast Dave McBride. Bell

previously exerted all his energy
•n the basketball floor, but
from the way he's been going in

a football suit he may turn e^ut

to be a demon back. . . i-

Twenty-two new men turned
out for Mfonday's practice, filling

in the niuch needed gap which was
left by graduating seniors and
men going into the services. What
they can do will be found out as
soon as Horrell and Richards line

I

up a couple of squads and put the
Q-T into motion.

The, squad has been bearing
down to fundamental work. Line-
m«i have been getting a taste of
mainly blocking, while the backs
have been sticking close to run-
ning and passing. Still minus the
pads, the squad can loosen up the
spring kinks before scrinunage
begins.

Favored to^

Nab Contest
.«^--—/--:

WaHis WoilB
•> '^

Racing Start

SHAVE
HITLER
SAVE

AMERICA
am/

\kJ A r\ r^r A kkr\r

After a series

ments on the Bruin racing

start. Coach Ben Wallis fin-

ally had the oarsmen change

over to a style better calcu-

lated to get the boat rolling

out of the starting lane fast.

The new start has one long

powerful pull to get over tl^e

dead inertia followed by short

fast slap strokes, until the

boat is back to full reach at

a fast pace.

Other changes consisted In go-

ing over the riggers and raising

or lowering them to the fit of

each man. Riggers which are not

adjusted cause the man to lose

the benefit of his stroke, by forc-

ing him to pull in awkward and

unbalanced positions, ij^
"; 1^ [T~^

After the Um mechanical

changes toak plae^ the last

rowing workswt

toward gettisig some
ed mileage completed and to-

ward building up the timing.

I^ack of adequate water has
kept the crew off the Creek al-

most as mucih mm It has been
able to row, and a* day of good
water is really i^>preclated. To
counteract the good days over
the weekend, Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, were a^Abi
landlocked with eallstlienios re-

placing rowlnc*

Warren Beck, who leads the

oarsmen, pours it on to the rest,

but rowing distance cannot be re-

placed. The total number of miles

that have been covered this sea-

son are Very few, possibly less

than one-hundred and fifty, as

compared to a minimum of 500
which should already have
rowed by now. \

was directed

Pro Football

Hard Hit as

Rams Witfidraw
CHICAGO, April 6. (UJ?) — Pro-

fessional football today was dealt
of experi-jits heaviest blow of the war when

the Cleveland Rams withdrew from
the National League.
The Rams' decision threw a

bombshell into the meeting de-

spite previous reports that several

teams in the circuit were shaking
and desirous of folding.

Cleveland's request was to sus-
pend "for the duration" but the
league' officials made the suspen-
sion effective for only the 194S
campaign. The Rams were or-

dered to notify the league by
March 1, 1M4, of their future

intentions. However, an exten-
sisa of the saspension order can
be obtained merely by request-

ing It.

by United Press

Phils Seek Players
HERSHEY, Pa., April 6 <UJ»)—

Manager Bucky Harris of the

Philadelphia Phillies said today he

was "still involved" in three-cor-

nered negotiations for added play-

ing strength but admitted that

one of the other club owners con-

cerned had "ooole^l a trifle."

Private Danning Now
LOS ANGELES, AprU,6 OLP.)—

Catcher Harry Danning of the

New York Giants, who hit .279 in

119 games last season, was in-

ducted into the Army today. 'Tm
through with baseball," said the

veteran of niilfe years with the

Giants. "From now on I'm going

to be in there pitching instead of

catching."

Cubs Whip Cincy

«

FRENCH LICK, Ind., April 6

(U.P) — Dominic Dallessandro's

three-run homer in the eighth inn-

ing spelled the first defeat of the

year for the Cincinnati Reds to-

day as the Chicago Cubs won 7

to 2.

Manager Bill McKechnle" of^the

Reds gambled his team's record

on two rookies, Bob Malloy and
Vernon Stone. Malloy held the

Ci^bs to two runs in the first five

innings.

Jimmy Wilson's bo)^ got to

Stone in the seventh with four

straight singles by Merullo, Her
nandez, Prim and Hack, to score

two runs and break a 2 to 2 tie

Max Marshall homered off Jake
Mooty for the Red's first run.

Army Team Slaughtered
FORT HANCOCK, -N. Y., April

6 (UJ?)—The New York Giants
romped to a 23-0 victory over the
Fort Hancock baseball team in i

five-inning exhibition game today
Buster Maynard and Joe Oren-

go homered for the Giants as Van
Mungo, former Brooklyn hurler,

pitched three hitless innings.

Schwab Meets Top
Trojan Sprinters

Sexlt>n, Townsend
Scheduled tp^ meet their

first deiP^at of the season.

Coach Fred Oster^s twice-vic-

torious swimming team will

face a highly -rated squad

from U.S.C. this afternoon at

4 o'clock in the U.C.L.A. pool.

Trojan Coach Fred Cady's men
are heavily favored to win top

honors in today's meet and will,

like the Bruins, enter the fracas

with ai*^ undefeated record. The
Southern Califomians possess two
ace sprinters, Joe Sexton and Bud
Townsend, who are srfieduled to

wage terrific races with Bruin
Captain Dore Schwab in the 50
and 100-yard sprints. .

Dwigfat Crum» Trojan aee 1«

the 220 and 440-yard distances.

Is likewise expected to have an
exciting race with Bruin yearl*

Ing Bill Blanchard, who ham
been undefeated tiiis jrear.

Uclans Bill Phelps and Jack
Melvin will attempt to outrace
Trojan John Allison in the l»'ea8t>

stroke.

U.C.L.A.'s main Ywmpe fai the
diving event will be newcomer
Bob Garrett, a sophomore, while
Montgomery, Talpis, and Roberts
are scheduled to perform for he
Bruins in the backstroke.

U.S.C. is expected to have little

difficulty in \yinning both the
medley relay and the four-man
400-yard relay.

Highllghto of the aftemooB ki

expected to occur when Brala
Ci4>tain Dore Schwab tangkMi
with Trojans Sexton and Town-
send In the 100-yard sprint. This

of the
Padfle

Dfvofdiggers Meef Trojan

Golfers in Mafeh Today
**If the SUA corneas shiiimg through,'* Coach Bill Spauldfnfi^s

golfers will oppose the Trojan linksmen this afternoon at

2 p.m. at Brentwood country dub.
Both tecuns have one returning

letterman. Ev Urbach leads the

Uclans and Ed Harper, who tour-

ed the Sunset Fields layout in 72

a recent match with Loyola,
Each
they

been

m
paces the men from Troy,

is m toiMMtch golfer and
should have quite a duel.

Connie JanUbin, BmA Sewell,

and Wdk Haas are sure to form
part of the six man team, but
starters in the other two spots

aro stlU la dooM. Jarafain and
Urbach win compete in tlie first

mnteli. SewHi and Hms te the
second, and the remaining two
will oomprise Mie final dno.

Yesterday's engagement with the

Cal Tech Engineers was cancelled

because the Pasadenans' home
course was innundated under
many feet of wlater. The meet has

be€>A Csarded for the first week in

May.
Off past performances toda/sj

FRAIffiNIIV.IFWHB^
.).\ \l!.UIiSAlii.
I O '1 1 \ I Tr TTCO

setto figures nip and tuck. Both

teams handed Loyola a decisive

defeat. The Bruins will have a

definite advantage playing on

their home course, and this should

be sufficient to swing the scale

in favor of the locals. Brentwood

is an exceedingly tough eighteen,

so "home course" means even

more in this contest. ;

Read Su>edenhorf^9

"DIVINE LOVE
AND WISDOM

will feature three
finest' sprinters on the
Coast.

While the Trojans are expect"
ed to outscore their opponents in

every event except the 50 and
440-yard races, the final score, in

the opinion of Coach Oster, should
be something like: U.S.C. 48;
U.C.L.A. 27.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

EOOM FOB BENT
SDfOLSS tSO: doublet tl5. for KcnUemea

only, vicinity U.C.L.A. and DoaclM. CmB
AR-1-9SSI morninss or eTentnw.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
WAirr traniportatkni from Inclewood, t

or If o'clock classes. Home 4 «r lb
ORcbard 7-5SS6 erenlncs.

.
*

=-?*«

If

UX.L.A. STUDENT

STORE

COIHC IN

THE SERVICE?

We Will Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIEGLER
Dodgm - Plymowuh

^ Over Ifi TMn of BmXtm ^
and Servloe

1775 WMtwood Bhra.

AR-3-096^ BR.2-3193
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Amendments
It seems to us that most of the opposi-

tion to the amendments which will go be-

fore the student body on Friday is due to

• misunderstanding of the purposes of the

leeiplation and the actual effect it will

. "r*"

'

'•;'....
Iiave. v-^

The first amendment would permit a

-Ljunior to act as student body president for

the duration of the war. It would not

make it compulsory for the office to be

held by a junior. If a junior ran (and it is

fairly obvious that the only juniors who

would run would be men and the only «ien

who would run would be juniors) then

the student body itself covild decide

whether he was too young or too inex-

perienced. Those who say that the student

body, faced with the choice of deciding be-

tween an incompetent man and a competent

woman, would choose the man are denying

the theory of democracy that the majority

will make an intelligent choice. If demo-

cracy, faced with the selection of a person

to head the war activities on campus can-

not make an intelligent choice then stu-

dent government is a farce,

i The opponents of the second amendment

gay that it is anti-democratic. They are

not entirely wrong. But it is in line with

' the principle of republicanism in which

the people who are unversed in the techni-

calities of legislation delegate their power

to a government which is supposed to do

it for tjiem. The second amendment does

just this. It permits the Student Council,

by unanimous vote, to change the Consti-

tution for the duration of the war. The

Constitution of the Associated Students

should not be presumed to be anywhere

near parallel with the Constitutioi^ of the

United States. The latter has as one of

its most important parts a bill of rights

and to allow the President, the Congress,

or the Supreme Court thfe right to change

it would be ridiculous. The former de-

scribes a structural set-up and assigns

duties to the various functionaries. During

wartime it is only sensible that if the struc-

ture is to be maintained the duties be

changed to conform, with new necessities.

This could be done by temporarily wink-

ing at the Constitution or by calling a spe-

cial election everytime a new function is

to be assumed or an old one dropped. Both

of these, we think, are unsatisfactory

methods. Since a unanimous vote is to be

required there seems to us to be no reason

for fearing the establishment of a dictator-

ship. We ourselves maintain enough faith

in democracy to feel that there will always

be someone on the Student Council who

would hold out against any such measures.

To deny this, to say that all members of

the Student Council are weak-minded is to

deny that good student government ean

exist.

JOB

by Arline Kaner

A few local Jobs are available

to men and women this week.

Among them is the position of soda

fountain clerk in West Los An-

geles five days a week. Hours are

from 7 to 10 p.m. and all day Sat-

urdays. A woman is requested for

this job which pi^ys 50 cents per

hour.
Men are needed to bus dishes

at an army mess hall in the vil-

lage from 4 to 8 or 9 p.m. Salary

is 70 cents per hour plus dmners.

Local Work
Also in this vicinity is the store

which requests two men porters

to work four hours a day at 60

cents per hour.

Another village store needs a

woman cashier. Hours are from

4 to 8 p.m. and all day Saturdays.

The salary is 50 cents per hour.

Defense Jobs

An Inglewood aircraft plant

wants men and women who have

some knowledge of iW>ods to work

as wood parts inspectors. The

salary would be 60 cents per hour

for four hours daily.

Two men couldieach work^4»«lf

day as page boys at a radio broad-

casting station five days a weeki

for $90 per month.

Circular

File
M for Mof

^%
Student Council Assigns War Duties to Executive Boards

BditoriaU and featurt ariiclea expr9ss the

viewpoint of the writer and make no claim

to represent official Vnivereity opinion.

All unaioned editoriale are by the editor.

-^i

CAN DEPEND

Right Combination of tho

world's best cisorotte tobaccos to givo

you a MlLDEH BEHER TASTE

ore and more miokers are swingintf alontf

with Chesterfield because they know they can always

depend on this MILDER. BetterTasTING cigarette

to give them more smoking pleasure.

Because it is made of the tight ambinatkm of tha

world's best cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield is known

the world over a« the cigarette that SATISFIES. Yw
am'ihtya better cigarette.

TNI aaARitTE THAT OlVIS

Yesterday we blew a bit on

the cons of the amendments

up for balloting this Friday; t

well, this is irtbre of the same,

re: amendment to allow the ?

Council to modify the ConstU

tution by unanimous vote. *.

To be reported at today's Stu-

dent Executive Council session is
^

the work of the by-laws commit-

tee in drafting a revision of Coun-

cil members' duties, in an attempt .

to go all-out for the war's prose-

cution.

The idealism behind any at-

tempt to convert a peacetime gov-

erning body into a vital war coun- ^
cil is admirable; but the idea that

the same person will be equally

qualified to perform the mainten- t

ance government necessary to the

continuance of the A.S.U.C., even

in skeleton form, and also to di- *

rect the activities of a phase of

the campus,war effort, is not. Thft_^

selection of tliis dual personality,

either popularly or by appoint-

ment, seems beyond practical •

re^zation.

N. 'Justification* ,

In a^ition, the Council has

been seeking about for t^uties to

plantain eabh executive organiza- >

tion in order to "justify" its exis-

tence during wa^ime;^ each mem- ^

ber is loath to s^ his board or ^

job dissolved, and ^ the various

possible and/or probat^le war ac- •

tivities are divided uj^ amongst

the various boards, to ^rm a

giant war council from tlw. Stu- *

dent Council. \
The rationalizing attempt ^ ,

justify the Council is typical of\

the schemes it can devise to

"benefit" the A.S.U.C. We shall

not now go further in trying to

point out the inadequacy of this

plan, nor to advocate that only

such positions as are necessary

to the continuance of the A.S.U.C.

structure be maintained (the rest

being inactive until needed), and

I

that a more efficient and larger

war board of carefully, function-

ally-selected members attend to

the war effort cooperation.

Parallel

We would like now to transfer

our attention to a seemingly dis-

tant point, and draw a paralleL "i~7^
This point is last semester's con- •

stitutional revision fiasco, the'

much touted Council reorganiza- >-

tion of powers and duties which
was to make the Council a
streamlined war-time body , a
thing of beauty and a joy forever.

Several months, many meetings, ,

a myriad of plans, surrounded by
an aura of pink clouds, constitut-

ed the activities of the Council; «

publicity managed to rout out
campus opinion and a number of

open committee meetings elected ^

some controvery on certain points.

Then came the climax: the fi- .|

nal plan was presented, discussed,"^

and — dropped! Why? Because
members of the Council found *

their private realms invaded; cer-

tain traditional powers goner *|
Their democratic crusade died,

and with it campus interest in th«

Council's activity—a severe blow. «

N'est ce Pas?

This presents, an interesting par- ^

allel with the present insUnce^

I

both are justifications of exis-

Itence, pure rationalizations, at- f\
tempts at institutional preserva-

tion. If this be representative of „

the minds (and it is!) that will ^

modify the constitution alone,

then better that we keep for the ^
electorate the right to change the

constitution.

This amendment, which has •

been on and off the table all year

is simply (Resigned as the open

sesame, by means of which the

A.S.U.C. and its activities^ wUI
Uke on the aspect of govenunent ,

enforced from above; with unwise,

unnebessary whines such as the

above examples as guidiog siars. *

aefeattit

Assigniner to the various executive boards
represented on the Student Executive Council
assorted phases of campus war work formerly
administered or directed by the Student War
board, the Council, at yesterday's ' meeting,
passed by-law modifications in an attempt to

"i^rbring the A.S.U.C. administration closer to the

^ war effort.

v^ Chief debate in the passage of the new modi-
~- fications as presented by the "by-laws commit-
tee, was over the assignment of student man-
power to the Associated Men Students. Con-

tention was based on the possibility of the Or-
ganization Contrpl board supervising campus
manpower allocation for campus administra-
tion of war projects, with the A.M.S. directing
extra-campus activities in cooperation with the
Bureau of Occupations. A motion to this ef-

fect failed.

Pending the approval of the Board of Con-
trol, the (Council earmarked the proceeds of the
"Babes in Boyland" all-feminine-with-one-
man-for-contrast show for the American Red
Crosis war fund. The revue, scheduled for a

;
four-performance run, opens on April 27 witK
a 25 cent bargain matinee and will play four
evening shoWings at 50 cents and one dollar.

Further business of the Council included ac-

ceptance of the Men's Athletic board report on
projected awards to Bruin athletes for services

and victory ; of the Forensics board report on a
proposed tournament April 17; and of the Pub-
lications board recommendation for continu-'

ance of both the Daily Bruin and the Southern
Campus next year. -

(Continued on Page 2)
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Sell'Qut
Bxpetfed
for Prom

Kleig lights may be gone
for the duration, but all the

glam(^ur of the Junior Prom-
yenade weekend will remain
tomorrow and Saturday
nights, asserted Bill Cain,

Prom chairman.
Drivers will bring their Rolls

Royces, Packards, Fiats, and
Model Ts. up the north side of

Kerckhoff "ttia 11, where policemen

will be waiting to open the doors

for the women. Meanwhile, the

men will take their automobiles

CANCELLATION
Due to preparations for the

JTunior From, the Bruin Break-
faat Club meeting, orlg^lmilly

aciieduled for tomorrow, haa

beeo cancelled, according to Bill

Gkshallert, president.

h ^

tu-

arbquid to the faculty parking lot.

Guaitls will be provided to watch
the tirtiL

•
' i

- There are still about twenty-

four bids available, revealed Harry
Morris, ticket nianager. Students

who have not y^called for their

reservations must do so before

tonight, or the tickets<will be sold,

he warned. ' \<

The following student^ have
reservations: R. Aland, B. Bader,

B. Beck, B. Blanchard, J. Bunker,

M. Chitwood. A. Clark, D. Cock-

ing, B. Cook, H. Dickson, M.
Dolan, R. Foster, E. Gasper, J.

Gottes, B. Gray, D. Harvey, W.
Higgin, N. Hospers, J. Hussey, J.

Irwin, EL Johnson, L. Johns<»i,

and D. Lokie.

C. MacLaughlfh, J. Morris, R.

Pachtman, M. Panovich, B. Farr,

M. Perry, P. Randolph, B. Rod-
man, T. Schills, M. Sherman, R.

Slaney, B. Smith, P. Spinner, J.

•.T/ (Continued on Page 2) rtv
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Hew Victory Hut

to Aid Sale of

Bonds on Campus
'^tep right up. and purchase

your war stamps and bonds -here!"

This is the cry that will be heard

when the Bruin Victory cave is

set up in about a week on the site

of Men's 'week Tent City. The
purpose of this cave will be to pro-

vide an easy and convenient place

for the purchase of war brnids and
savings stamps.

Harry Pregerson, head of the

War Savings committee of the

Student War Board and Dorothy
Walker, head of the sub-commit-
tee, are working together on this

-iptoiii

—

VariQua ayganiaatieiia take
turns in directing the sales, stated
PregerwMk

Concert Series

to be PJayed in

Women's Lounge
•*As long as it's not 'chop-

sticks' it's okay with us,' 'said

the Board of Control. Th^ were

referring of course to playing

the pi^no in Kerckhoff hall wo-

men's lounge.

When he learned that the

board's reserve had been broken,

and they had consented to open-

ing the piano, "Buck," Kerck-

hoff hall custodian, heaved a

heavy sigh, for the grand piano

is his particular joy.

"It's been such a job k^ping
people's hands off," he said as

he unlocked the case and ten-

derly dusted the keys, "but it

will be nice having impromptu

concerts every day from noon

until 2 p.m.*
*

Committee Criticized as

Glass fo Take
Library Posf
Recently appointed as junior li-

brarian in the department of cata-

logues of the Library of Congress,

Sally M. Glass, former U.C.L.A.

librarian, leaves today for Wash?
ington to take up her new post.

Miss Glass, a U.C.L.A. graduate

of the class of 1940, received her

degree of Bachelor of Library Sci-

ence from Columbia University in

1941.

After obtaining her degree, she

returned to this campus to serve

as Junior librarian in the library's

reserve book room.

Having gained the majority ot

ber library experience in the Uni-

versity library^ Miss Glass' appoint-

ment represents a loss to the cam-

pus library which it will be diffi-

cult to fill, stated John E. Good-
win, librarian.

(Editor's note: This article is the first in a series o« state gov-
ernment in action as reported by a Daily Bi-uin staff member who
visited Sacramento early this we^k.)

by Adeie Truitt

Sacramento is a strange city. And the legislation which
comes out of it, and the way at which that legislation is ar-

rived, is stranger still.

These were the most vivid impressions which five mem-
bers of the Los Angeles committee for the extension of the

(franchise to the 18 year olds re-

tained after a memorable day and
night spent in the ^tate capital

for the purpose of presenting their

arguments in favor of constitution-

al amendment 11 when it came
up before the assenvbly constitu-

tional amendments ccMnmittee

Tuesday night.

We had heard a lot about the

indifference, the absenteeism, the

political entanglements, the dirty

deals which are to be found in any
government, and we found at Sac-

ramento substantial evidence for

such rumors.

DELEGATES ARRIVE
The 11 members of the assembly

committee knew that some 25 dele-

gates were arriving from .all over

the state to present their views

on lowering the voting age. Author

of the bill, Assemblyman William

Rosenthal, had pleaded with them
to break a precedent for this ses

sion and turn up with at least a

quorum — six members.

But political intrigue and indif-

ference combined to form one of

the most flagrant acts of absen-

teeism.

Half an hour after the meeting

time set for the discussion, four

committee members were present

The lobbyists were, however, per

(Continued on Paga 2)

Workers Stage

Lumber Strike
SPOKANE, Wash., April 7. (UJ>)

—More than 1000 workers in nine

different lumber manufacturing
plants in Spokane went on strike

today in protest, according to

union officials, of failure of the

Office of Price Administration to

grant a wage increase to the west-

em pine industry.

The strike may spread to other

plants and sawmills in the North-
west by tomorrow, according to

William Ramsbottom, agent for

the Spokane council of the Lum-
ber and Sawmill Workers Union
(A.F.L.).

The workers walked out after

word was received that the west
coast lumber commission at Port-

land, Ore., announced wage in-

creases of 7 and *^ cents an hour,

as asked by the workers, had been
suspended.
BOOSTS AUTHORIZED
The wage boosts were authorized

by the commission last January
and were said to have been ap-
proved by the War Labor Board,
contingent upon the approval also

of the O.P.A. The increases were
to have become effective today.

The O.P.A., however, failed to

take action.

Hundreds of union members
staged a mass meeting late this

afternoon, and Ramsbottom said

no statement regarding the strike's

probably tenure would be forth-

coming from the union until the
meeting was over.

THE WORLD IN BRIEF
;

by United Press—^—

—

GEN. MacAJRTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS — Allied airmen* at-

tacked 15 enemy targets, includ-

ing a three-ship convoy at Ka-

vieng, along a 1,500-mfle stretch

of islands and waterways above
Australia yesterday, and scored
near misses on a Japanese de-

stroyer off Bougainville island in

the northern Solomons, Gen^. Dotig-*

las MacArthur's communique re-

vealed today.

I.A PAZ, Bolivia — Bolivia

announced a state of war with
the Axis eoiintrles ^alfht In a

per
ordered moblllaatloa carried out
by the

WASHINOTON—Flghter ea-

eorted army bombers attacked

Japanese positions at KIska fiva

times Monday and bkisted Atta

positions once as they continued

thdf^ almost dally assaults on

the enemy's Aleutian bases, the

navy announced yesterday.

lX)NDON^ i-^~German tanks,

shock troops and air forces after

suffering heavy losses in days of

persistent attacks on the Izyum
sector of the Donets river front

have given up, if only for the mo-
wd aativily hM sMbatd^

Smifh Tells

Agrieulfure
Confribufion

Dr. Roy J. Smith, assistont pro-

fessor of agricultural economics,

will discuss agriculture today at

noon in R.H. 362, in one of the

"American Contributions" series.

America's various contributions

to agriculture in the practical and

social improvements made iA re-

cent years will be stressed in Dr.

Smith's speech, and factors con-

tributing to the rise of the United

States to the position of the out^

standing agricultural county in

the world will also be discussed.

Questions jpay be asked ^m
the audience ,and an open discus-

sion will be carried on immedi-
ately following the talk.

Dr. Smith Is also assistant ag-

riniltuml emnfunifit In the Experi-

Ruasla'a midnight •ommunique
said* today.

ment station as well as a member
ot tbt Gtlaiiiiva foMvdntfoa.

A.S.U.C.
Changes^^
Balloted
Spring politics get undef

way tomorrow when the two
proposed amendments to the
A.S.U.C. Constitution are
placed on the ballot for stu-

dent body vote between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. in

Kerckhoff hall patio.

The two amendments under con*

sideration are one to allow juniom
to run for the A.S.U.C. presidency,

and one to giva the Student Exe-
cutive Council the right to amend

VALIDATION
A.S.U.C. cards must have beea

validated for the spring semester
at the ticket office on Kerck-
hoff hall mCKzanine before the

student may vote In tomorrow's
balloting, according te Hanry
Morris, ticket manager.

the Constitution by their unani*'

mous vote.

Both validated A.S.U.C. cards
and registration cards are neces-
sary for voting.

Election committee member*
who did not attend Tuesday'!
meeting may still arrange to serve

at the balloting, by contacting

Nancy Garlinghouse, election

chairman. .

Petitions for A.S.U.C. and clasf

offices will be distributed Monday
afternoon from 1 to 4 p.m. in K.H.
209 by Miss Garlinghouse and
must be turned in by 4 p.m. next
Friday with 150 names for A.S.

U.C. positions and 75 names for
class positions. \

The two measures which will

be voted on at tomorrow's election

are war-time proposals, and both
carry the statement that they art
effective "for the duration" of th«

fwar.- .

-.
'
^'—*' '' -'.

r-'-
—
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Miller Announces

Scholarship

for Prize Essay
The Schiller Prize of $200.

awarded bi-annually, will be given

this year for the best essay dn
F. C. S. Schiller's philosophy, an-

nounced Dr. Hugh Miller, chair-

man of the philosophy department.

The subject of the essay is "The
Nature and Role of Value Judg-
ment in the Philosophy of F. C. S.

Schiller." All prospective con-

testants must issue statements of

candidacy which should lie sent tJ*

the Registrar and to the philosophy

department immediately. Dr. Mil-

ler stated.

Deadline for completion of tNl

essays has been announced aa May
15, 1944. At that time a dwU-
cate of the eway ahouki be turned
iQ to the phlkwophy offic*.

J
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Eighth Army, American iNavy Orders Clarifieci| campus
FOrCA^ Join in AfriP^ nff;riAlr/->mmiininiio<;x/nikA<;7«icPlAnc li CALENDAR
WITH THE BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY, April 7.—<U.»—

The junction of the Eighth Army and American forces along
the Gafsa-Gabes road east of El Guettar today marked the
end of a 2,000-mile chase through African deserts and wil-
derness for Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgomery's battle-hard-
ened and weatherbeaten troops.

1

It fhe momentalso signalled

when Field Marshal Edwiix^om-
mel's African army, although join-

ing Gen. Juergen von Amim's
Axis forces in northern Tunisia,

must fight the joined strength of

a powerful enemy determined to

annilhilate the Axis in North
Africa.

The junction achieved the s^-
ond of the major objectives that

Montgomery set out to win when,
on the moonlit night of Oct. 23,

1942, he drove his Eighth Army
against the Alamein line where
the Axis threatened Cairo and
Alexandria.

6TIL1. RUNNING
Montgomery still was pursuing

his chief objective—the Axis Af-
rican armies — but now he had
jfUnericiui, British and French
armies in growing strength to

help him cm a front that is grow-
ing narrower daily.

When the Eighth Army started

rolling last October, many of the

Americans who met them today

were nervously shuffling on the

de<^s of big troop transports in

British and American ports. They
were ready to sail, but they didn't

know their destination was North
Africa until Nov. 1 when they

were in mid-Atlantic
In three years, the British

Eighth Army has become probably

the best army on the Allied side,

with the exception of the Russian
armies, and it has accomplished

what many believed Impossible in

moving the battlelin^ from the

outskirts of Alexandria to tiae ap-
proa<d)es of Tunis.

•

Dorcus Discusses

Psychology with

Pre-Med Students
Fields of psychology as they are

related to medicine will be dis-

cussed before the Pre-Medical As-
sociation by Dr. Roy M. I>orcus,

associate professor of x)sy<dM>logy

this noon in P.B. 223w

Dr. Darcus who received his doc-

tor's degi«e in 1925 at Johns Hop-
kins University, has since then

written articles on such topics as

the effects of tobacco upon man,
animal behavior, vestibulae inves-

tigation, and the mental traits of

athletes.

He has also been associated with

the United States Bureau of Mines
since 1937, and is a member of the

Council v..
(Continued from pajfe 1)

Text of the new by-laws fol-

lows: -, .„^,.^.

Article n.
rd<.

t—^Dati«e of lecutlve

a. OrcanlBftUon Ooairol Board.

M. ReooBUMBd to the Student Bxe-
^., entlve OouncU withdrawal of rec-
' ocnition from organizations when

such organizations fail to coop-
erate with the war program of
University Associated Students.

11. Shall Initiate and supervlae a
program of cooperative student
transportation lor the duration
of the war.

b. Publications Board.

a. CHre Mequate publicity to all

wartime organisations and func-
tiona recognized by ttie A.8.U.C.
L.A. to wnoorUtoa to tlielr news
aloe, ia off-campus publications

<> for ttoe daratton of the war. The
,

- presidential appointee to the
Publications board shall be re-
sponsible far the discharge of
this «iitr.^

—

•. ITieater AettrlUea boart. ,

4. Shal far yte daimttoa af the
war offer only such dramatic
productions as may be deemed
suitable for presentation as en-
ImiUliwrtif fte- ttoo armed serv-

i. Shall encourage aitd supervise a
program of entertainment for the
armed services by student talent.

4. Fsrenaies Board.
' S. Promote a program of study

and dISBwsfion ef war and poet
war problems.

L ktmorittmA Men Students Board.

4. flhall be responsible for the or-
T-'**ft*T' and allocation of stu-
dent manpower for the various

^ war activities. T^is function
atian swperaede all functions of
tbe Board not directly related to
the wiv affwrt. for the duratloa
af the war.

5. Aasoeiated Women Students Board.

5. Shall maintain a hospitality pro-
sram for members of the armed
aervleea. This function shall

^ stiperMde for the duration of
the war all fanctions of the— board not directly related to the
war effort. The president of
the A-W-S. shaU be ehalrmaa of
the Board.

1 V.R.A. Board.

S. Orgaalae and aaperrtee for the
duration of the war, the partici-
pation of the members of the
AsaocUted StttdenU la the es-
tablishment and maintainence of
a victory sarden.

4. Organlae and supervise for the
duration of the war the partici-
paUoB of the members of the
Associated Students in a pi«-
raas to serve the weifara of
the oommunity.

Badminton Team
to Face Trojans

Inaugurating k new series of

badminton^pontests, the University

Recreational assocation will send

a mixed singles and doubles team

to meet the Trojans this evening

at 7 o'clock.

A return match will be played

in the future on the Bruin campus.

statied Maryanne Gott, UJI.A

Sodety^fPhiTcwophy and Psychol- 1 bo^ member and leader of the

team.

Demobi/fzofiofi Plan for

Sfafe Guard
SACRAMENTO, April 7. (HE) —

Gov. Eari Warren's plan for de-

mobilization of the active state

guard tonight won approval of the

senate military affairs committee,

but only over opposition of repre-

sentatives of the Los Angeles

County board of supervisors and

Los Angeles American Legion

groups.
The Governor, meanwhile, ex-

pvessed conditioiial approval of a

$10 a month raise in old age pen-

sions, recommended by a majority

<tf his pension committee. He
said the raise "should receive care-

ful and if possible favorable con-

sideration by the legislature."

The action of the Senate Mili-

tary Affairs cmnmittee aent to the

senate floor the asaembly-approv-

«d McGolUster bUl which would

Master ami of active senrioe some
5000 state guardsmen by July 1

crtaMWl iHme guard uniU in

m the state's

told the

Official Communique Synthesizes Plans

From the Desk of:
,,,.. Admiral Jane Bedell , ^ ^...••-

United States Navy in close cooperation with the
United States Coast Guard of the Department of War,
with the approbation of the Secretary of State and with
the close cooperation, great sympathy and whole-heart-
ed approval of member of the Committee on increased
safety for civilians having more than 16 fishing boats
in harbors on the west coast, makes the following of-

ficial communique which is to be construed only in the
specific sense and which is subject to revision as re-

gards relocation of manpower, material power, and
other designated power:
Men listed under bona fide participants in that type of train-

ing formerly known as X24 or Z92, but changed under the pro-

visions of the departmental amendment dealing with Naval,
Army and Military morale, sec. 7, group 10, dept. 599, floor 3
U.SA., viz., etc., i.e., divide by two and multiply by 954, to
group Vx 1% or Zb 2V4, will report to Base A at appointed
time which is included under 59th section of progress orders,

paragraph 4, sentence two, last word, and will mount Janss
steps in quadruple formation three at a time and assume "at
ease" position before library base, door 4 to the left.

This action should be undertaken immediately or in the near
or somewhat near future unless said action or obvious counter-
parts of said action interfere in any WBiy with the ideals, ideol-

ogy, policy or tendencies of the military organizatiori involved,

the men included or the officer issuing the order pursuant to

this communique, which last must be regarded asmilitary secret
number 999.

ABSENTEE LEGISLATORS
CRITICIZED .

T.W.O.A. MKKTINOS today at

the T.W.C.A building include:

Psycholocry and BcMgl—
group at 2 p.m.
Leadership Training inter-

views taken from 1 to 8 p.m.

QUAKER CLUB will hear Dr.
Charles W. Waddell at a
meeting today at 3:15 p.m. at
the Religious Conference
building.

A.W.S. COMMITTEE meetings
today are:

Freshman Tea committee at
1 p.m. in Adm. 211.

A.W.S. Board at 2 p.m. In

Adm. 211 and at 3 pan. in

Adm. 217.

PRE-MED ASSOCIATION will

convene today at noon to

hear Dr. Roy M. Dorcus lec-

ture on "Psychological Topics
Related to Medicine" in P3.
223.

WOMEN going to the Naval
Dance that is being held Sat-

urday evening must attend

a meeting today at 2 or 9
p.m. in K.H. 311.

WESLEY OLUB wiU meet this

evening at 6 o'clock to hear
the Rev. Thatcher Jordan at
the Religious - Conference
building.

SPURS are to report to Adm.
217 today at 2 and 3 p.m. to
serve at the Freshman tea.

W"PP

OR A THOUSAND WORDS
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CLIMBER'S CLOGS — British

Signal Corf>s poie cllnnber in

TrijSolitania has to walk this

way when he wears these spe-

cial clinnbing irons on his feet

to aid in descending or ascend-
ing ste^ inclines.

(Continued from paice 1)
mitted to speak. Eventually two
more assemblymen wandered in,

constituting a qu<M-um. But be-

fore the discussion had ended, an-

other wandered out. • ^
QUORUM NEEDED
Without a quorum. It was Im-

possible to vote on the bill, but it

was suggested by Assemblyman
Thomas, who was quite perturbed
at the absenteeism, that the lull

be signed out to the floor, a pro-

cess whereby it could be presented
without a recomnnendation of any
sort.

SIGNING OUT QUESTIONED
But now the committee could

not agree on whether signing out
was permissible. Someone finally

delved into the constitution and
discovered that if the committee
had not had a quorum for two
consecutive meetings, a IhU could

be signed out. Since the commit-
tee had not yet had a quorum this

session, signing out was legal. All

that remained necessary ^»vas for

Assemblyman Rosenthal to per-

suade six committee members to

sign such a motion.
^

Six were not present, so such
action had to be iM>stponed until

the next day.

Committee members hurried on
to other meetings; the 25 dele-

gates hurried home.

•- «

» •

sible to nwiintain an active State

Guard because of lack of equip-

fnent and the inability to obtain

draft deferment for guardsmen.
Hays pointed out, however, that

if ^uipment and deferments are

obtained before July 1, the bill

would allow the active guard to

be maintained. He said there was
little hope of obtaining the de-

ferments.
Qiief objection of opponents to

the SfcCollister biU, including

Claude H. McFadden. deputy Los
Angeles County Counsel, and Wal-
ter Sullivan, commander of the

Los Angeles Legion Council, was
that some mobile guard force

should be maintained.

GoL Prank R. McReynolds^ Los
Angeles, who said he represented

som^ 200 guard officers on inac

ti''^ duty, opposed a provision of

the McCoUister bill that home
guard units could not be taken

iMt of tteir iKMBe cooBdoi without

t fir aiao rtijnrtnd tn pmrn
to tlie adjHtaat w&mnk io

revoke guard

Prom Sales Staff

to Turn in Bids

The following members of the

Jimior Prom's sales staff are to

report to the ticket office on the

mezzanine of Kerckhoff hall with
their bid books and money before

2 p.m.: Jerry Bunker, Beverly

Cawston, Phil Baker, Mary Dant,
Tilli Dieterle, Dan Falcon.

Peggy Flynn, Jack Herrick,

George Metzger, Bill Meyer, Bar-

bara Parmalee, Peggie Rich and
Pat McDonaW. The object Is to

clear all sales, BiU Cain, Junior

Prom chairman, announced.

Prom Sell-out . ^^
(Continued from page 1)

Thomas, J. Waymire, D. West,

S. WiUiams, R. Woelfe, A. Wood-
cock, and J. Wright.

Tickets for the R.K.O. studio

premiere of '"Mr. Lucky,** starring

Cary Grant, Laraine Day, and
Charles Bickford will be given out

when the bids are called for, Mor-
ris .stated.

Mto

*^ake care of Mtmi, and dmCt spoi

my Arrow Shirur

Ton can always include Arrow Shirts among a

man^s favorite possessions, and why not? The spo*

cial Mitoga fit, Sanforixed label (which guarantees

fabric shrinkage less than 1%), anchored buttons

and the world-famous collar all contribute to a work

of art in tailoring. The dean crisp feeling of a new

Anx>w ^irt on your back is a lesson in morale. See

yonr dealer today! Whites and fancies, $2J24, up.

<*

SOLDIER'S VldU-On Ouad
alcana I, sheltered from the hot

sun by a tarpaulin, an Ameri-
can soldier keeps a lookout
vigil, carefully searching land

and sea for any signs of Jap
•ctivity.

¥.i

THOUSANDS OF UNSEEN PARTS—Detailed operations 2ind thousaruis of tiny parts are essential in plane production besid*

tfie familiar wings and landing gears of an airplane. These photos, taken at the Fisher Aircraft plant, shov^: 1. The painting

of left lines on a fuselage frame section to detenrwne tfie location for rivets on final assembly. Z The polishing of transpar-

ent plastic tail observation cones. 3. Fuselage frame angles, flat torque tube collars, nacelle fire extinguisher door releases.

and other small, but essential, parts. 4. A lineup of borbardiers' tools ready for inspection. 5. Assembly of auxiliary fuel

tanks. 6. Carbufetor air scoops, each containing at least 100 parts examined carefully by the operators of the machine.

Skilled operators with trained eyes are required to execute the precise work necessary to turning out these intricate pieces so

vital for the completion of war planes. Each piece and every marking rnust be accurately done, as even the tiniest error nr^y

mean the slowing down of production in the aircraft plant.

1^ .-^. -JS^

A R It O W K ^^

SmtlS • TIES • NANDKERCHIEFt • UNDIirWEAR • SPORT SNMTS

it BUY WAm 0ONOI ilM* STAMPS *

3ca= =Ee

Nam in tkm ViUmg^

I MN PANCAKES

921

\
^H^wf Ntfitiflrttrs for

4

Milt €#M|Mtti stocks off

>^ ARROW SHIRTS

tlXWMftA»WAYiOpMiA>^<ay4 trti<u| i yia»

gfft WHLMMI Mil*

4i Mtf

GUARD DUTT JM fCCLAMD—BundM up in his C.l. winter

togs, this Amencan soldier does his regular stretch of guard

duty on the coldest day of the year in Iceland. Unlik« the

multitude of Nazi soldiers in Russia, this Yankee does not

)y ttw bitter cold wegthcrr:—~~

liOOT—Hoeffncr watch, possibly In Ktf. lOS.

Please return to Uoct ft nmnd. Reward.

FOOD FOR OUR ALLIES—Part of the food, that you are miss

ing these days of rationir^g, is shown above at an unnamed port

piled up on the docks for the fighting men of the United

Nations. ' - . . >-

,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

IX>ST

WANTED
WAXTRBBS — Part-time, experience mm
necessHry; 50c hour, plus meals. Chap-
man House. M5 Broxtoo, Vlllace.

COBTUMi JSWBI.mT

MAYER'S
ITT JBWBLB»B

\ru

BUY U.S.

AR BOND

t^mA ^^M^ ^t^*
- IWW »*w ••t

wiR g« hang, Mi4 VMiV *m- iar ampm
Luncheon ^^ Dinner
55c - 60c ^ 75c - $1.25

CAROLINA PINCS
TiSm

THE RED CROSS
NEEDS YOUR

- SUPPORT
/».
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EDITORIALS

Today s Predictions
7 (As a special added service for its subscribers the

Daily Bruin is hereby inaugurating a daily horoscope
which will provideIhe latest news on the future. The
editor, who is well-vjersed in the science of astrology, has
just perfected a new, scientific, and infallible method of
reporting events before they happen by combining the
techniques of a newspaperman arid a^crystal-gazer. The
method (patent pending) requires that the seer seat her-
self in the editorial chair facing the window. The man-
aging editor enters and hits the editor with a typewriter,
and as the editor views the ensuing constellations of stars

the future becomes plainly visible to her.)

THURSDAY, April S—Since the planet X is now in

close conjunction to planet Y and doing loop-the-loops
ai'ound planet Z, readers are warned to beware of a tall,

dark man in a gray suit. Those whose birthday it is will

live to rue the day,. * —

es

By Mutual Consent
(On college campuses throughout the nation in*

terest in post-war planning is high. As an example of such
interest, the Daily Bruin is here reprinting an editorial
which appeared in the Minnesota Daily recently.)

Winston Churchill's recent speech, looking ahead to
the day when Hitler and his associates will be beaten into

**death, dust and ashes," gave the world an outline of a
post-war plan.

The most important passages in the speech .of concern
to the world were those dealing with post-war collabora-

tion and leadership. The prime minister advocated the

forming of a council of Europe and a council of Asia after

the war. He stated that the coui^il of Europe would event-

ually include the whole of Europe and through this council

would develop the international machinery for the pre-

vention of future wars.

• Churchill's plan aims to pile all mankind into one boat,

instead of allowing it to occupy individual national boats

as it does now. This piling of all mankind into one boat
will cause some difficulties when the question- arises as

to who shall steer the boat and who shall have the best

seats. Further, it should be realized that if this single

boat containing all humanity should strike a reef or a shoal,

all civilization might go down in the wreck.

According to the Churchill plan, the leadership in

forming this council of Europe would fall to the United
Nations headed by the three victorious powers, the Btitish

Commonwealth of Nations, the United States, and Soviet

Russia. To safeguard the rights and interests of the small

powers, Churchill proposed that "there should be a num-
ber of groupings of states Or confederations which would

express themselves through their own chosen representa-

tives, the whole making a council of great spates and

groups of states.**

"The issue of representation in the council will be one

of the most difficult problems faced by the peace confer-

ence. The exact groupings of states cannot be determined

now, for the conditions existing at the close of the war
cannot be foreseen. But it would be wise for public opin-

ion to focus now on the League of Nations, to examine the

assembly and council of the League and to study the con-

stitutional compromise it made between the claims of the

great and small states.

— The council of Europe will be composed of independ-

ent states and will have to advance by way of unanimous
compromise and not by majorities imposing their will on

liliorities. Recognizing this problem, Churchill said:

**We must remember . . . that we in Britain and the

British Commonwealth of Nations .* • • will have to reach

greements with great and friendly equals and also to

espect and have care for the rights of weaker and smaller

states, and that it will not be given to any one nation to

achieve full satisfaction of its individual wishes.**

This must be the guiding principle of a world council,

for only if the world powers are willing to rationalize

human relations on an international scale by mutual con-

sent, will civilization put an end to war, or otherwise war

will put an end to civilization.*

VACoriote and feature mrtieleM expret ih« viewpoint of th« writor and mah« no eloim
$m represent official Univereitjf opinion. AU unsiffned editoriaU are bp the editor.
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PeopI

Peace
by Bethamr Citlin

We talk glibly of a people's

war, of fighting far a people's

peace. Yet, in a descent from
these euphemistic words to
reality, we sneer at the
masses and consider them ig-

norant, stupid, incapable of
governing themselves.
This feeling, which even the

most enlightened of ' us seem to
have, is particularly an anachron-
ism in a university. For it is in

the university that knowledge su-
persedes superstition and unfound-
ed opinions; it is here that we
learn of the progressive role of
the i>eople in the American revo-
lution, we learn of the importance
of environment's effect upon I.Q.'s,

we learn of the exploitation of
minority groups. *

. Scientific Basis

We must examine our concept
of the people and revise "feelings"

to conform to scientific facts. Al-
though, the people today may be
ignorant and easily fooled, we must
realize that th^y are so because
of a lack of education, because a
third of them are ill-housed, ill-

fed.

The Mexicans and Negroes wear
zoot suits and a few run wild be-
cause they have no home, their
parertts have been denied an edu-
cation, their entire environment
is one of degradation and inces-
sant Worry. The poor whites and
slum inhabitants vote for the guy
with the loudest voice for the
same reason.

Education

The I.Q.'s of children from low
rent districts are lower than those
of the Beverly Hills children, not
because they are inherently stu-
pid, but because they are psychol-
ogically upset because of the en-
vironment in which they have been
raised.

Give these people decent hous-
ing, clothes, f<;K>d, take them off

the streets and inculcate in them
a desire for education, and they
wiM vote wisely and deci(^ judi-

ciously as to what they want their
government to be and do.

This understanding and belief

in the foundation of our denux^racy.
Without it there is no point in

fighting Fascism, no basis for the
hope of a better world to come.

Oil for
—^^

Troubled Waters
by Bruce

Critics of the policy of our State

department toward the Spanish

government would do well to con-

sider the basic objecttve^pI~7Dr-

eign relations with neutrals in

times of war. This objective is

either to draw the neutral powers

into active participation on our

side or to insure their continued

neutrality. Regarding Spain this

policy is of especial import be-
cause o fthe strategic setting of
the Spanish state at the entrance
to the Mediterranean and on our
flank in North Africa.

We must convince the Span-
ish government that WE will

win tlie war and tltat an Allied
victory will not mean the over-
throw of their regime providing
they do not aid our enemies.
Should we, on the other Iwnd,
promise the destruction of
Franco we would drive him into
the arms of Hitler. * ,

This oil, which We ourselves could
not use because of the shipping
shortage, enables Spain to be less
dependent on the Axis. There is

no danger of the shipments being
used by Germany as American

McBirney *7

agents check their movement and
use. Should Hitler invade Spain

he would find on hand but a two
month supply^

;;

Another item overlooked by
critics is the fact that we are

buying from Spain more than

we are selling to her. We are

obtaining commodities such aa

mercury, tungsten, tin, and
sheepskins, all vital war mate-
rials. True, our buying Is i« ,

some cases on a preclusive7~

Iwsis, but those supplies that we '

get are not left available for

the German war maclUne.
Spain, at war with no one, is

being supplied with vitally neces-

sary commodities in limited and
supervised lots. Japan, on the
other hand, while engaged in a
military aggression, was allowed
to buy war materials in unre-
stricted quantities.

While freedom of exprMsloii
is> one of the Ideals that we are
fighting for, It would be well If

we ourselves should temper our
criticism with an over-all view
of the facts and permit the
State department to <M>nttnue te
perform a nnost difficult missloa
without too severe a censure.

mmmmmmm

MISS
THE

J »

Reciprocation
Dear Editor:

SfaH Thlt ItiiM

^^^ pu^pe i^^Ner .Oqni Qrufi »••»
Editor Phylis l.artmiar>

Seeing as how the Meteorology
lads are given dances and such
why don't they reciprocate with a
few nice, juicy steaks which the
Co-pp could raffle off?-

•

I-ew *^Mealless-Monday, Tuea-

Ts::-r:!"^'^:"\ day, etc.. Miller

P.S.: Heartiest congratulations,
"Z.E.H." You said a mouthfuL

s.o.s.
Dear Editor:

In order to bring the Bruin
Host up to its old-time strength
and efficiency we need more peo-
ple actively interested in our or-

ganization. The work is fun and
you meet a lot of nice people. So
come, one and all, to Adm. 317,
tomorrow between 12 and 1 p.m.,

or leave a note under the door
any time.

Another Bruin Host la tha

\ Audience

Poetry Lover?
Dear Editor:

I know you accept poetry con-
tributions gratefully from all as-

piring poets (?) and poetesses ( ?),

but why allow them to ruin a good
w ith half«bakod stuff T

Mtytl»("So 1 aia't literate^) UyrM

BIGCEST
SOCIAL EVENT
OF THE YEAR

Buy o Z\d for fhe

^JUNIOR-
promenaHe

i

Junior Prom

Junior Jubilee Premiere

House Parties

TODAY
- $5.80
KJi. TICKET Office

{

fc^

/«

f.

N*^-
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by United Press

WASHINGTON — President
Roosevelt last night, in a reaffirm-
ation ot principles of the little steel
wage ceiling formula, banned fur-<

ther wage and salary increases

—

except in cases of proven inequity—and ordered price controls ex-
tended to all cost-of-living com-
modities in a drive to hold the line
against inflation.

Mr. Roosevelt, by ex^tive or-
der, also authorized War Man-
power Commissioner Paul V. Mc-
Nutt to forbid job shifts for high-
er wages except when such
changes in employment "would
aid in the effective prosecution
•f the war."

WASHINGTON — Rubber
Director William M. Jeffers said
today his office plans to release
12,000,000 new passenger tires
this year, or 8,526,468 more than

~ «istrtbute>d in 1943, and that the
rul»ber shortage will be solved
'if we don't run into any Inter-
ference.**

Votes Cast Today
CALIFORNIA

.. .
. ,, —

>
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GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS. Australia -^ A sin-
gle Hudson bomber on reconnais-
sance overtook a dozen Japanese
supply barges and a small way-
ship proceeding eastward off Kau-
kenau on the south coast of New
Guinea yesterday morning, and

Houseparties,

Premiere Fill

out Week-end
. Colored with a ^axy of
formals and uniforms, the
third annual Junior Promen-
ade week-end will start to-
night at 11 o'clock when Fred-
dy Martin and his band begin
with a coast to coast broad-
cast over C.B.S. from Kerck-
hoff hall men's lounge, and

wuuitrit yesieraay mommg, and Leighton Noble and Aaron
act three barges and the warship Gonzales contribute music for
afire and damaged all the rest in dancer^ upstairs in the wo-
a one-hour bombing and strafing men's lounge,
attack, it was announced yester
day.

WASHINGTON — American
fliers scored the biggest single
air victory of the Solomons cam-

.._ I^*^ Wednesday (Uland time)
wheii they shot down 57 of the
•• Aspanese planes which at-
tacked U. S. shipping off Guad-
alcanal Island, the navy report-
ed yesterday.

WASHINGTON — Senatoi* Ar-
thur H. Vandenburg, Rep., Michi-
gan, asserted last night that Pres-
ident Roosevelt as Commander-in- "'"" ^«»««<^y,

Chief of the Armed Forces would p*^'^* officials, and
be barred from seeking a fourth r^®''"®^* *^uthor of* the
term under strict application of

"*""" "

the War Department's rule pro-
hibiting active Army men from
running for public office.

_ — Vor« Todayl —

Bugs' Plaiif^

Led Awry by
Work of Man

There was a long furrow
along the well-beaten path; it

looked as if termites or pla-
tyhelminthes had really begun
their spring activities.

Outlined by numerous stubs
of sticks- the area between the
Physics building and the Life
Science building on the east
side of the parking lot caused
Just a little concern to students

* who prefer to avoid their friends
-and the quad. Could it be a
drainage system to keep the
parking lot dry in wet weather?
Nope. But it will provide a

safe, dry place in the form of a
long long strip of cement, better
known as a sidewalk. A man
with his foot on a spade said it
would be walkable^in about
three weeks,

— V»f« Today! —

Martin OpensFromehaie

Highlighting events of tomor-
row evening wili be the Junior
Jubilee Premiere of the R.K.O.
picture, "Mr. Lucky," starring
Cary Grant and Laraine Day,
which together with a newsreel
and Walt Disney's latest feature,
"Saludo Amigos," will be present-
ed, in Royce hall auditorium at
8:30 ^o'clock.

Attending the premiere will be
the entire cast of the picture with
the exception of Cary Grant, who
is in the East. Present will be
Laraine Day, Charles Bickford,
Alan Carney, Gladys Cooper,

Milton
original

story which appeared in Cosmo-
politan magazine as "Bundles for
Freedom."
GAYLEY WIDE-OPEN

In traditional Prom fashkm, eight
fraternity - sorority houseparties
will be open to all Prom goers
from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. on Gayley
tomorrow night. Decorated in a
military fashion to follow the
theme of the Prom, the houses
will be judged on originality, ap-
propriateness, and hospitality.
No corsages are to be worn to

any of the week-end events, Bill
Cain, Prom chairman, stressed,
adding that five bids remain on
sale at the Kerckhoff mezzanine
ticket office. No bkis will be
available at the door.

— V«t« Today r —

[Amendment

Considered
Council Revisions
Appear jon Ballot
Whether or not the A.S,

U.C. Constitution will be
streamlined for the duration
of the war will be decided to-
day when the first of the an-
nual spring: balloting takes
pl^ce between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. m the patio of Kerckhoff
hall.

Coming before the student body
for approval or rejection the first -

amendment (Article II, Section
lA) states that, "The president
and vice-president of the student
body may be a student of high or
low junior academic standing in
the semester immediately foUow-mg his election."

Heretofore

Petran Presents

Request Program

^^If'tCAnJ^!'"^'^^^^^^ Prom-goers will dance to the

w>t k
Freddy Martin top, who will reign In the men's loungewith his sweet, but hot • music; Leighton Noble, left, andhis voice P'ano, and Aaron Gonzales with his rhumba styleswho will hold the floor upstairs.

CURRICULA TO STRESS
TRAINING Of TEACHERS

ant of the Summer Session, an-
nounced yesterday.

Newton Talks to
Pre-Nursing Club
Pre-nursing students will get a

first-hand report of the activities
of the University hospital when
Mildred E. Newton, supervisor of
nursing at the hospital, will ad-
dress the Pre-nursing club today
from 4 to 5 p. m. in P.B. 137.
The University public is invited

to attend the lecture and ask Miss
Newton any questions, announced
Alice P»rfrJrT ^ president of the
Pie nursing vMi^K

Continuing his series of Friday
organ recitals. Dr. Laurence A.
Petran, visiting associate professor
of music, will present a program
of selections requested by two """"^'=^ o^csicruay.

members of the physical education' ^'^^^"^^d school service whereby
department today at noon in I

^^^ Summer Session conducts dem-
Royce hall auditorium. onstration schools for teacher

Included in the program are the
Nocturne from Mendelssohn's "A
Midsummer Night's Dream," El-
gar's "Pomp and Circumstance,"
and "Andante" by Mozart. Cou-
perin's "Benedictus," "Requiem
Aetemam" by Harwood, and "A
Madrigal

' by Jawelak will also be
heard.

That the heritage of youth education must continue, even in a world
llJ^l' '^ recognized as the University Summer SeJ^ion Zees
teZer edu;?«t?n'^''^u'^*?^^'

'^^"^^^'-g^rten-primary, an? °s2conda^leacner education m its six-weeks i^

program beginning Jun% 28. Belle cal, state, and federal support
Hechtman, administrative assist '"

SERVICEMEN FETED
An open house with dancing,

singing, swimming, ping-pong, and
refreshments has been planned by
the Newman club for all service
men on campus Sunday afternoon
from 3 to 6:30 optock at ^40 Hil

schools for
training will include maintenance
of the University training school
for nursery and kindergarten-pri-
mary practice; Los Ahgeles high
school, for secondary education;
and in connection with the psy-
cology 166A course of Dr. Grace
M. Fernald, a clinical school.
With the need increasing for

nursery school personnel, due to
the influx of. war workers and
their families into industrial Los
Angeles, two new . education
courses will be offered this sum-
mer. Miss Hechtman stated. One,
the Supervision and Administra-
tion of the Nyrsery School, will
pons idar oor\tiota of the

# .ti- ,
limited to students

of either low sentor or high junior
standmg, the proposal will make
students, who are now high soph-
omores eligible for the two A.S.-
U.C. positions.

PROPOSITION NO. 2
The second amendment (Article

^^' ^^^^^ IC) proposes that,
rhe Student Executive Councilmay by unanimous vote change

provisions in the Constitution for
the duration of the war."

In order to vote today students
must present A.S.U.C. cards,
which have been validated for the
spring semester, as well as regis-
tration cards. Nancy Garlinghouse
elections chairman, warned, add^
ing that election committee mem-
ber should report to Kerckhoff
hall patio as instructed.
With primary elections set for

April 26, the outcome of today's
balloting wiU determine the candi-
dates for A.S.U.C. positions fo^
next year and also the eligibility
for petitions which will be dis-
tributed Monday.

— Vot« Today I — . -f-'

Pike, Hiekey
Take Part in

Radio Forum
Believing that the future be-

longs to those who plan for it.
'

four students from U.C.L.A. and
U.S.C. will present their views
on post-war problems at a
"Youth Looks at Tomorrow" ra-
dio program, to be broadcast
from the Victory Hou.se in
Pershing Square this afternoon
from 4:30 to 5 o'clock over sta-
tion KMTR.
Representing the University

on the forum will be Eddie Pike,
chairman of Post-War Planning
committee, and Robin Hiekey,
executive secretary. Pike will
speak on the individual's respon-
sibility during a crisis, while
Miss Hiekey will deal mainly J,:;
with improving relationships be-
tween national and racial
groups.
Dan Halpir^ and Marjorie

Gomes from S.C. will complete
the student forum.— VoH Today! —

Post-war Religion

fo be Discussed

In addttion to the other new
course. Supervised Teaching in
Nursery Schools, the physiological
needs and health routine of young
children coupled with the planning,
preparing, and serving of food, wili
be covered in Health and Nutri-
tion of t^iie Pre-School Child.
Education and the War, a grad-

uate course, will delve into the Speaking on "Religion After the

f^^
Z"'

''"''' u^^'r'
^"""^ method^ War/' Professor Wifllam Pepped

rcsuU^e 'from t^.
administration Montague, lecturer in philosophyresulting from the impact of war.^ill appear under the auspices 5Other courses fulfilling Ko... ^ ^^i Beta Kappa Monday afLrLn

at 3 p. m. in R.H. 314.

Educated at Harvard, Montague
taught at the Berkeley campus^ <jf

the University from 1899 to 1903,
and has been on the* faculty of
Columbia university since 1920
Among the philosopher's works

are "Tlie New Realism" and
"The Ways of Knowing." The IrU
ter book has been translated iatm

Other courses fulfilling basic re-
quirements

, for teaching creden-
tials, re-lfisuance of lapsed creden-
tials, out-of-state teachers wish-
ing to earn California certificates,
and renewals will be offered.
The catalogue o| the entire Sum-

mer curricula will be available
about May 1, according to Miss
Hechtman, who added that infor-
inatlon may be H^ at the Summer1^ th^ nJL ; "" ^ ""T/^ "'"^'*'" "^y ^ ^^ "^ ^^^ Summer ter book ^has beenlia the present emergency and Is-

i Session office, Adm. 242. Iseverml |imgu«^
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How Bruin Lore Grew •« !•

:y^ r

Sharpen Up
This^ page, tvriHen for the edi-

fication of ye Bruins, ^ campus
(mstoma and lore, represents the

efforts of the youngsters, the cubs

of the Daily Bruin. They have
already learned that in the tradi-

tiomk of the university lies an im-

portant factor in the success of

the university.
^-Arthur Domike^
Special page editor

GIANT AOCK GONE
Once the focal point ot the U.C.

UA; campus, Founders' Rock has

been moved across Hilg^rd to ob-

livion, for the duration. Weighing

seventy-five tons, this landmark

is one of the largest single speci-

mens of solid granite in Southern

California. Its transportation

_frwii Perris Valley nwirked the

iirsT^official act of the University

authorities, and Founders* Rock
has grown since then as a campus
tradition.

•LET THERE BE LIGHT
Enscribed upon the fl<?or of the

library rotunda is the seal of the

University of California, upon

which, according to tradition.

Bruins never tread.

The official emblem consists of

a golden book of knowledge, the

morning star placed above the

book, and the words •'Let There

Be Light" on a scroll beneath it,

symbolizing education for all.

BIRTHDAY OBSERVED
• The forerunner of all university

_ traditions, Charter Day, innaugu-

rates each year a week of impres-

sive ceremonies celebrating the

founding in 1868, of the greater

university of California.

This year's seVenty-fifth Char-

ter Day ceremony was highlighted

by the presence of Archibald Mac-
Leish, poet, playwright and Libra-

rian of Congress.

FACULTY APPLAUDED
Clc^^ing out your profess<«' at

the last class hour is a recent tra-

dition for Uclans, for 1939 seems
to be the earliest recollection any-

one has of the first appearance of

this nation-wide tradition. It is

rumored that clapping out started

when Dr. Freddie Woellner, pro-

fessor of education, moved his

classes to spontaneous applause

at the last meeting of class by one
of his eloquent addresses.

JETT PLAYS CHIMES
Taking the place of Frances

Wray, a new chime player, Kath-
erine Jett of the cataloguing de-

partnnent in the library, will carry

on the noon concert tradition

specializing in hymns and old

songs which i>articularly lend

themselves to chimes.

WOMEN DON FANTS
Relinquishing the slinky black

crepe for the stinky black overalls,

and taking the place of our boys

who have gone off to the armed
forces, women have taken over the

campus.
Upon entering the Daily Bruin

office, we now are struck by the

sweet aroma of perfume instead

of the choking odor of a pipe.

Next year people will be paying

to see U.C.L.A.'s All-Star women
football team in the Rose Bowl.

<^Wlio kDowa?

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING 1

Traditions of

ProB Revealed
ToiHght, for the thfrd thne In

U.C.L.A.'s history, Joe and Jose-

phine Bruin will don their Sun-

day best and strut to the annual

Junior Promenade. A compara-
tively new idea on this campus,
the idea originated with Ernie
Martin of the Junior class of 1941.

Junior Prom is expected to grow
to the proportkms of sudti an
event as the Dartinouth Winter
Carnival, Mecped in yean of

tradition. _ ^^^——^»^^ .-

Already a tradition is the big
dance on Friday night whi<^ fea-<

tures top-notdi orchestras, and
the sorority-fraternity house par-
ties in which decorations cause
lively competition f<M* the title ot

most original house on the row.

Graduafes^
kefurn for
Hoiiieccmifng

Students Mourn
Untimely Death

of Weekly Song:
•

by Iria Zimmerman
*«Oii where mf ihm •ones W

yesteryear ?" bemoaned the
aging senior. "Oh whore f*

mourned a Jmifor. **Wl*©reT**

walled the sophomore.
"WHATr" questioned the

''Once upon i

the soplM>mMpa •r,

students sang In all Wednes^

"B«t if8 •i Bke H

ly. •

Blotting Us eyes with Kleen-

ex, tke freslHuaa qoesti#aed,

*«Wh»t did they iBg?'* The
oM tUmg — *'DrlBkl«g

Tm-H*,*' ''Deacoa.'

alag?-
*T%e big OMM.

half the classes. Sometimes
aoM. Takes the foothaH
soa,*' the seaior iaterruped.

'«<Serving as a climax to,the big

game with Occidental, undei-grad-

uates and alumni will mingle for

the first all-University social af-

fair." — Daily Bruin, Oct. 17. 1927.

Introduced by Doris Haney
Jones, '25, Homecoming was in-

augurated in 1927 by a dance and
a bonfire on the eve of the sea-

son's biggest game. In 1933 Vir-

ginia Higgins, class of '27 con-

ceived the idea of a parade through
Westwood.

Today Homecoming has reach-

ed the realization of its founders.

With six days (rf parades, bon-
fires, dances, buffet- dinner for

alunuii, crowning of Homecoming
queen^ and other entertainment,
HomeocHning is a tradition that

will remain with the University

long after the ivy grows on its

walls.

"We need more school spirit,"

piped the freshmaa. He was
smothered km his high scho<rf

sweater and the three nnp^r
ciassmea moved away slowly,

howHag *'in-Ho.'*

Victory BeJIJolls
SX.-U.CLA.

by Dinah Smith

,

Presented to the Associated Students of the Universfiy by
the Alumni Association during 1989 Homecoming week,

U.C.LJ^.'a celebrated Victory Bell was for long the central
—^ point 'round which surged the

^ I 1^' • [traditional Bruin-Trojan rivalry.

RVSIUfI KOnSllltCl '^^ Victory BeU was stolen by

INQffI nVllKlllldan assortment of Trojan males

after the- Washington State-U.C-

Despite
Mud, dirt, and tires are the

three little words that bring to

mind the traditional Soph - Frosh

L.A. game in 1941. Sinisterly dis-

guised as workmen who were to

take the bell back to the Bruin

campus, they achieved a clean

"get-away," and the beloved bell,

despite frequent and heroic efforti

brawl which Ukes place on Mon- on the part of loyal Bruins, wa«

day of Homecoming week. Kid- nowhere to be found,

napping the rival riass president The Victory Bell has beea set

is the most important event of ^p ^^ ^ permanent trophy for tlie

Seniors Plan for

Last Campus Dayis
Winding up their four years of

undergraduate study, seniors pre-

sent the traditional Senior week
each semester in whi<^ they have

their last fling at college activ

ties.

Tom Paprich is in (^rge of

this year's Senior week which has,

besides the usual activities, a Sen-

k>r Brunch.

the brawl.
Potato race, tug-o*-war (the los-

ers being sprayed by a hose) push-
ball, obstacle race, and general

slime slinging contintie for two
hours on Spaulding field while

each class attempts to gamer the

nrK)st points

Last year freshnnen doffed green
dinks and bows and joined with
sophomore red as the brawl went
patriotic and w^ turned into a

tomato picking contest to relieve

the farm labor shortage.

Stabilized Costs
Afforded Bruins

Despite Shortage
Bruins who find the prices of

food in the Co-op traditionally

>xprbitant will be heartened and
sustlrfn^ed by the words of Mrs.
Fern K^Hyy manager of the cafe-

teria. "Although out prices have
gone up' they^^ave risen oaly
slightly in comparison, to those in

the cafeterias of the^«ity high

schools. No vegetable Jias gone up
more than 2 cents, while cak^
and pies have remained the same.^
In spite of tire, gas, and sugar
rationing. Bruins will still eat.

winner of the annual U.C.L.A.-

UJS.C football classic. The story

was ended in tlie joyous toIliBg

<cxut of the fourteen triumphant
points that sent the Bruins from
U.C.L.A. to the Rose Bowl game
for the first time in the history

of the campus.

WARNERS
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{ISamCOTTEN^
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The

Rhh

Down
by Bob Wilcox

CATCHING UP...
The phenomenal Dore

Schwab looked even more
phenomenal than usual aa he
took the measure of the best

that S.C. had in the Troy
swimming meet Wednesday
and won both the 100 and the
50 free just going away.
Two Trojans, Sexton and Town-

send, both had turned in better
performances th€m had the Bru-
ms* Mr. Schwab been able to put
forth this annum. However,
Schwab is what might be dubbed
a ''pressure" swimmer. He swims
just exactly as fast as he has to
and no fakter. The tougher the
competition the more proficient
ic captain pore at propelling him
self through the H20,
Dore won the 50 on the turn.

Schwab "feels" his way into the
turns. He can't see much past the
end of his nose. Yet he can con-
sistently take the measure of the
best aquatic aces to be offered
around these heah pahts.

*intersectionaT Off
Coach Bill Ackerman's Bruin

tennis team got a bad break in
their "intersectional" (Nowadays,
anything that takes a team out-
side of its own city limits may be
deemed intersectional) match with
Stanford. After the raqueteers
had conscientiously prepped for
the meeting, the Indians decided
not to make the trip south.

Incidentally, the Bruin tennis
team is so red hot that there is
no telling who is number one from
one week to the next. Freshman
Benny Press was number one for
a week or so. Then freshman Vin
Fotre nabbed the coveted designa-
tion. Captain Arnold Schwab has
yet to break into the top duo.

This has been the best tennis
season in recent years. The Bru-
ins have lost but one match (to
those intolerable Trojans) so far.

*LeagueaUy Speaking*
A. John Sturzenegger's base-'

bailers are at present residing
Icagueally speaking, in the second
slot with four wins and one loss.
All that stands betwe^ them and
a possible pennant is S.C—a team
whkrh "Sturzy" regards as one
)f the best collegiate baseball ag-
gf^atkms in the nation.

Another factor in the diamond
situation Is. the draft. Ace second
baseman Dicl^^Shattinger, fresh-
man, leaves S^rday for the
Army and leaves a "big gap in the
Bruin infield. ^'•*v^ «> ^e

Carl Michael 0'Gara*s^^lan
boxers tangle with the Loybla
mittmen at 12 noop today in^he
linens gym. The U.C.L.A. fighters
^"-'ill bear watching.

Stanford Contest
Called; Rain
Hampers Workouts
U.C.L.A.'s racqueteers will

seek their eighth win of the
season .^ tomorrow afternoon
Tvhen they journey to Exposi-
tion Park to meet the Olym-
pic Tennis Club at 1 p.m. the
hosts boast a powerful aggre-
gation and should offer the
Bruins sturdy opposition.
The Uclans recently lost the

chance to engage one 6f their out-
standing rivals, the University of
Stanford, when it was annourtbed
that the Indians will not make the
trip South. However the sched-
uled match with California is still
on and the (]k>lden Bears are slat-
ed to hit Westwood on April 23.

Bmia practice sessiom have
been considerably hampered
lately because of heavy dews.
With only three workovta week-
ljrj_|fcaie dews slow up the pro^-
fess of the netmea to a great
extent.

As time goes by greater stress
w bemg laid upon doubles than
has been in the past. Coach BiH
Ackerman is experimenting with
different combines in order to
find his best duos. About the only
two pairs that seen certain are
the first and second teams of Vin
Fotre and Ben Press and Jim Fu-
gle and George Treister.

Next week-end the locals win
pUy two matches away from
home. On Friday they encount-
er the L4>yolm Uons oa the Rox-
bary Courts whUe the next day
the Uclans will travel to Pep-
perdine to play the Waves te a
return fray.

Completing the list of rfianges
ts the Southern California Inter-
collegiate tourney whkrh has been
moved up to May 14-15 on the
Westwood courts. One week ear-
lier the Pacific Coast tournament
will be heW at SanU Barbara.

Bruins Face Pep NineWin Against

Olympic Squi
for T Quarter Spot

^Hi YI^Mntf

ITie news came out of Coach '^Babe" Horreirs voluminous
grab bag last night that the Bruin mentor is grooming none
?}l!^^

than Ainshe Bell, guard on last season's basketball
team, for the key quarterback
spot on the 1943 Model T.

Bell, who played a major part
on Wilbur Johns' jinx-breaking
hoop aggregation, has never been
out for football before. According
to the Babe, he can handle the
quarter spot with the best of
them. The former cage star has
been receiving special instructions
from Bob Waterfield, the Bruins'
All-Coast quarterback from last
season.

Approximately 2«hopefals
howed op fM" last nic^it's
Spaulding field sesaioB, went
throug^h calistehnics and hit the
dummy.
Among the new prospects who

hav^ shown superior pigskin abil-
ity are Chartes McPhate, Bob

Bruin Boxers

Engage Lions

at Noon Today
Led by Carter Ruby and

Lou King, who are tnaking a
strong play for the Bruin box-
ing hall of fame, the Uclan
boxers will meet the Loyola
Lions in pugilistic combat in

-v^ „x^ ^.miwa ivicx-naie, iJOD *^^ men's gym at noon to^ay.
Beck, and Dean Witt Redheaded Of the seven men who professor
"Chuck" Mrt^hate drew particular

HERB WIENER
Won't he around mu/)h any more

Mermen Meet

Bengals; Schwab

Hof Against SSL
The Bruin mermen, suf-

wing a 30-45 defeat at the
hands of a Troy team, visits
Occidental today seeking to
re-enter the win column.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
HOSPITALITY OFFICE "com-

mittee will meet today at
1 and 2 p. m. in K.H. 311.

SOCIETY FOR THE AD-
VANCEMENT OF MANAGE-
MENT will meet at noon to-
day in Kerckhoff hall dining I

rooms A and B. I

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
will be held today at 3:15
p.m. at the Newman club.
840 Hilgard.

PHILIA women will report to
KJU, 220 some tin*e today
for an ifnportant bulletin no-
tice.

PROSPSCTIVK NUR8VS
AI1« TRAINKBS wiU obtain

petitions, to be signed by Dr.
Bccbe, at window A off ««
AdminiatratiM
day.

Coach Fred Oster^s twice-vic-
torious swimming team met its
first defeat of the season last
Wednesday in the U.C.L.A. pool
by dropping a 30-45 decision to a
highly-rated squad from U.S.G

The Trojans, having beaten
Cat Tech 47-14 the prevtoas
day, won their second dual meet

two days by demoastrating
^piich reserve power for the

ontcMiMd Bnihis. The Uchuw
were ahMsto capture only three
first places ftg^st six for thQir
opponents.

Dependable Bruin^ptain Dore

praise from Coach HorreH.
The halfback aspirant hails

from Chaffey J.C. and shows
promise at the running spot. Beck,
up from last season's Bs is out for
one of the end slots vacated by
"Snuffy" Smith and Herb Wiener.

Bulwark of the 194S line Is
expected to be veteran guard
Mike Marienthal, the gentleman
who gained everlasting fame by
Stealing** the coveted pigskin
from the Washington backfield• the one yard line last Fall.
Marienthal and Don Malmberg,
^narter, are the lone returning
lettermen to the Bruin football
varsity. ^

The lisf^ of scholars signed up
for Professor Horrell's spring se-
mester has swollen to forty. The
semester will probably last six
weeks and be followed by a big
intersquad game.

of punch Michael O'Gara will put
in the ring, four are returning
lettermen. Carter Ruby will vie
at 135 pounds, C. C. Carstons at
142 and Bruce Aikins at 165
pounds. Lou King has trained
down to 175 for the match.
The newcomers on the team are

Manuel Cruz, who will fight at
135, Bob Fitzpatrick, who will
take to the ring at 155, and Troy
Horton, who tips the scales at
175.

Hopes are high for the Bruins
to emerge victorious from their
first inter-collegiate match. All
other bouts to date have been con-
fined to exhibitions with teams
from Douglas, San Gabriel Athle-
tic club and exhibition contests for
various organizations.

Locals Meet

Waves in

League Tilt

Westwooders liiVade

Pepperdine Field;

Schattinger Out —^

With only the potent Tro-
jan nine, firmly entrenched in

first place in the conference,
looking down their noses at
A. J. Sturzenegger's Bruin
baseballers, the Westwooders
invade the Pepperdihe dia*
nqond tomorrow afternoon to
doiBattle with the Waves in a
league encounter^^

Uclan Golfers

Drop Close Fray

to S.C.. 141-12

Schwab won both the sfe-^nd 100-
yard sprints In fast times irtainst
thp excedingly stiff competiU^Kof
Trojans Jack Dowell and Bill Sex^
ton. The only other Bruin first
place was gained by freshman Bill
Blanchard, who edged out Crum
of S.C. after the latter had beaten
him in the 220-yard race.

farfJii

Official Notices
CREDIT

Students entering the armed
services who wish to receive par-
tial credit or adjusted credit for
their work must remain in school
until they receive an official no-
tice to report for active duty.
When that notice is received it
shouM be presented immediately
at the office of Dean of Under-
graduates, Adm. 202.

Karl J. Miller
Deaa of Uadergradvates

MARINE CORPS RESERVE
All students in the Marine Corps
^ame must report to the office

of D^an of Undergraduates, Adm.
202, imS»ediately.

Eari J. Miller
Deaa af UadergnUlaatos

U.C.L.A.'s divotdiggers got the
putting jitters on the final green
last Wednesday and as a conse-
quence dropped a 14 »^ to 12 »^

decision to the invading Trojans
at Brentwood country club.

Captain Ev Urbach and Con-
nie Jarabin lost SYi points and
won 8»/2 from S. C/s Ed Harper
and Bad Rudolph. Urbach had
a 79, with three three-putt
greens, but Harper topped him
with m 77. Jarabtn was way off
b«t still won 2»/2 points.

Bud Sewell and Dick Haas lost
the second match, 5 to 4. Both
toured the tricky Brentwood lay-
out in the low eighties. Jim Tha-
yer and Warren Steinberg took
the lone victory for the Bruins by
winning 5 to 4. Steinberg scored
the Only clean sweep for the lo
cals by copping three markers.

Sturzenegger is as yet undecid*^
ed as to his starting hurler, with'

the entire nxwnd staff ^et to go
against Pepperdine. Bill Beling,
who boasts an undefeated hurling
record in conference play appears
the likely choice, but Burt Ave-
don or Don Hanson may throw
baseballs on behalf of the Bruins.

Bob Wheatley or Elwood
Flock will start for the Waves.
Wheatley Is the recipient of a
previous lS-2 trouncing admin-
istered by the Uclan squad.

Only noticeable absence in the
Bruin starting lineup will be Dick
Schattinger. who has a previous
engagement with an army doctor.
A week furlough may enable the
Uclan second baseman to compete
Wednesday against Whittier, but
little doubt exists that his colle-
giate diamond career is wound up
for the duration.

Les Rosenberg will ' take over
the keystone sack duties.

Semi-official league averages
compiled by a local newspaper
credit tliird-sacker Jack Dowlia
with a .44^ batting average, and
catcher Vic Smith pounding the
pellet at a .429 clip. Beling
l>oa«ts three conference victories '.

and Is yet to taste defeat, as is
Trojaa Ned Haskell.

Yesterday, the Sturzeneggermen
took on a visiting Barrage Balloon
Batallion in a practice game o«
the local diamond.
Probable starting lineup and

batting order;

PEPPERDINE U.C.UA.

*,

Mrs.

Lewis, sa
Eoff, 2b
Evans, 3b
Rawson, If
Weaver, lb
Ruby, rf

Squire, ef
IraMer, e
Wheatley, p

J. Burgess, ss
Dowlin, Sb
D. Burgess, cf
V. Smith, c
Rosenberg, 2b
Doty, rf

M. Smith, lb
Harris, If ,

Beling, p

ROLLER SKATE
HOUYWOOD ROLLERBOWL
1452 H. iRONSOH AVENUI

iHmr SilnMt)

PM.\^ f F.Mi IVR PRICO—• P.M>ffttf
1« AdmlMlon 18cM Ikaliiif 27c IxHv
itv CiiM • WM. . S HA.^\U ind

Np-f220 PM PARTYHATIS

W I L S H I R E

& WESTWOOD Blvds.

Convenient, Comfortable

Inside Dininr Room

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS

GOING IN

: THE SERVICE?

We Will Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIECLER
S»dgm - Plymouth

Ow If Tears of Salat

mmI Sarvtoa

1775 WMfwo4>4 Mi^
AR.3.0966 RR-Z-ilf)

,/ \
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EDITORIALS
Friday. AprM 9. T94B

Don't Vote
If you are one of those Bruins who has

never given a darn about the A.S.U.C. gov-
ernment, don't vote today. If you have
never attended a meeting of the Student
Council, if you have never taken any
active part in the^work of the student gov-
ernment nor contributed anything posi-
tive in the way of suggestions for those
who are carrying them on, and furthermore,
if you have no intention of doing these
things in the future, stay away from the
polls. The two amendments on the ballot
were proposed, by the members of the Stu-
dent Council in a serious attempt to pro-
iride the A.S.U.C. with the best possible
war-time government.

- If you are on^ of those Bruins who feels
khat student government can provide a good
training ground for better citizens as welt
as being active at the present time in coor-
dinating and centralizing the war effort
of the student groups of the University,
go to the polls today and exercise your
franchise intelligently.

Vole on the two amendments separately.
Think of the two amendments separately.^
Don't go to the polls with a blanket "NO"
©r "YES." If you feel that permitting a
junfor man to run for A.S.U.C. president
is against the better interests of the stu-

dents whether or not he is elected, vote
•*no" on Number One. If you feel that

HJl^owing the Student Body to decide for

itself on the individual merits of the can-
didate regardless of sex and class, vote
•*yes" and give the Student Body that

change, -^ • . -M; . \

If you feel that it would be preserving
the "sacred constitutional right" of the
electorate to demand that the usual process
of amending the constitution be maintain-
ed no matter how seriously it may hamper
the functioning of your government, vote
"no" on Number Two. If you think the
Student Council should be permitted by
unanimous consent to change technical pro-
visions which interfere with its most effi-

cient functioning, vote "yes." Passing the
amendment would mean, for example, that
the revision which requires a head yell
leader to be a student "of senior or high
junior standing" could be changed without
a special election, if no eligible person
were to appear.

' Remember, if you are a REAL Joe or
Josephine Bruin, you will go to the polls

today and give the council the benefit of
your 'collective opinion. If it doesn't make
any difference to you; if you don't give

a darn. DONT VOTE!

Horoscope _
(Due to the astounding success of our

Hrst prediction -^ three women reportedly
swooned yesterday after catching sight of
a tall dark man in a grey suit — the Daily
Bruin will continue to present daily horo-
scopes in the interests of a more SCIEN-
TIFIC STUDY of th€ future.y «

FRIDAY, April 9 — The extrepiely un-
settled condition of the B-C constellation
indicates that an important decision will
be made today. The azimuth indicated that
all those having birthdays today were born
on April ninth. . ^ '

Grins and Crov/ls
Cuess Who?

Dear Editor:

Three cheers for James Cren-
shaw of the Los Angeles Herald
Express. In his condemnation of

the editorial on the subject of as-

trologers he has made a very fine

and impojrtant point, that is, the
editorial column of the Daily
Bruin (this term) has been bitter-

ly cpndemnin^or heartily endors-
ing projects, yet givIng^lT
to substantiate the conclusion ar-
rived at. In other words the col-

umn has been handing out nothing
more or less than prejudiced opin-
ions."

"^"^ • R. E. P.

Logic 22
Dear Editor: ^ ^ • _
BTuce McBimey*s "Oil for

Troubled Waters" clearly pointed
out. the apparent logic of our
State department's policy toward
neutral fascist Spain. In pre-war
days, Anglo-American statesmen
have used just as theoretically

perfect logic as this in attempts
to dear with fascist nations. How-
ever, the logic of facts, which is

said to be the strongest type, has
repeatedly shown the fallacy of
their thinking. (Consider the re-
sults of Munich, shipments to
Japan, etc.) Now, In our second
year of war, our foreign policy to-
wards Spain still fails to reflect
the lessons of modem history.

Still troubled,

Woodworth Marsh

Official Notice
ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
The English Comprehensive

Examination for majors graduat-

ing in June will be held Wednes-
day, May 5, from 2 to 5 p. m.
Thursday, May 6, from 2 to 4 p. m.
It will be held in R.H. 314 on both

days. "^
. *

Alfred E. Longueil,
Chairman, English Departmeat

Mdit<nial» and feature articles exprete the
to represent official Unlvertity opinion. AU

-Mewpoint of the , writer and make no ^aim
uneigned editorials are bp the editor.

— ^ California Daily Bruin —— ^
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IN THE MARINES A
tbey say: / \

'•WALKIE-TALKIE"'fJ'^^ir*^
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'BOONDOCKS
"OfNO HOW"

'^<if.

—for wild country—outposts
M^

— for very good

^A IU|Ci^^ —for the favorite cigarette . with m^i
VMfWIBIi in the Marines

K-:--:->;i;-:-x-a

"^mm

Zone

-where cigarettes are judged

^^w-v^^^^%^

The "T-20NE"-Tastc and Throat-is the

proving ground for cigarettes. Only yottr

taste and throat can decide which ciga-

rette tastes best to you. . . and how it affects

your throat. For your taste and throat are

absolutely individual to you. Based on the

experience of millions of smokers, we be-

lieve Camels will suit your "T-ZONE'' to

CAMELS SUR6
ARE 0IN6 NOWi

THEy'RE
EXTRA MiLO AMD
THAT RICH

HOLDS ^9 PACK
AFTER PACK

§*1" Prove it for yourself! ^fc^J^^^«fc«;'^

B. J. B«inioUiaTQbBoeoCo., WlQitoo-Salen, N. 0,

£«^

i&%j
With men in the Marines, Army, Nayy»
and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette is

CameL (Baaed on actual sales tecofdt ia
Ouiteena and Pott Ezthanget.)

THE
>fOllLD

IN
BHIEF
by United Press

CALIFORNIA

(Bmlul
- -I 'I

No. 42
LONDON — The Air Ministry an- Vol. XX
nounced that three enemy ships
•vere hit by the RAF. in Satur-
day night's operations against ves-
sels in the Bay of Biscay. Bomb-
ers of the coastal command set
fire to an enemy merchant motor
vessel which was protected by five
destroyers.

WITH ALLIED FORCES AT
PONDOUK (Delayed) — Brit-
ish advanced armor drove ap
two road* toward the Holy City
and road Junction of Kairouan
and at Ia«t rcport« armored cars
wore only 10 milcft from the
town, encountering^ »Bly Ufht
•hell fire.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
Worth Africa— Big Junkers trans-
ttort planes were "falling all over
the place," American pilots said
•n their return from today's Si-,
eilian channel air battle in which A T)«.;f;ol. a^ • x -i-

series, will be furthered today
when Dr. William Webb
Kemp, professor of education,
speaks in E.B. 145 at 8 p.m.
on ''Building a State School
System."

Dr. Kemp will discuss the de-
velopment of financial back-
grounds of the school system and
will point out the constitutional
guarantees for a state school sys-
tem. The lecture will trace the
development of the public school
system and will suggest future

/ '
_ -

University of Call fornla at Los Angeles
-J*

Full United Press Wire Service Monday. April. 12. 1943

Kemp to Tell

State School

Developnents

lown for a total of.61 in two days.

LONDON — Gen. Charles De
Oaulle and Gen. Henri Honore
Oiraud have ag^reed on the prin-
ciple that a •ingle central pre-
¥iaional French authority must
he created to administer the
French empire now and French
territory proper as fast as it Is
freed. It was understood last

WASHINGTON — RepuWican
National Chairman Harrison E.
Spangler yesterday offered to ac-

Amendment
Council Power Denied

Measure
Passes by
6 Margin

Circulafion
of Pefifions

Mowat Traces

Chronicle of
Begins Today pg^jft. a.

Countless younr men. through ^^" "^ r%M VU

.ores and low juniors to run for
?""^"we8i racilic countries as

.S.U.C. presidertfy, will Join the
^'^^^^^^^ m past threats of

rfi<>«>-««i*k««« ..^ « - 1 _ _ war among the great powers
will be analyzed from a his-x_ ; 1 . ...

eept Democratic National Chair- lines of developmentman ir«>aMlr /-> xir-ii t . «<••_ -r • . .Bian Frank C. Walker's proposal
for a short end Presidential cam-
paign in 1944 on condition that
President Roos4?velt publicly re-
nounce any fourth term ambitions.

NEW YORK — The govera-
nents second War L4»aa Drive,
asklnfc individuals and banks to
lend Uncle Sam fl-S,000,OM,MN>
*o flight the war, will be launch-
ed officially by Secretary of
the Treasury Henry -Morgen-
thau. Jr., at a giant Carnegie
HaU rally tonight.

WASHINGTON — Secretary of
State Cordell Hull will appear to-
day before the House Ways and
Means committee to urge exten-
aion of the Reciprocal Trade Act,
while Republicans are expected to
demand as a compromise that fu

Sir John Adams, knighted be-
cause of his distinguished servk:e
to public education, accomplished
his life work at the University of
London and at U.C.L.A., where
he taught for ten years. The
University of London established
an annual John Adams lecture to
mark his place and Influence in
British education; U.C.L.A. re-
ciprocated in 1933.

The first lecture was delivered
by Dr. Andre Lobanov-Rostovsky,
associate professor of history, who
spoke on "Illusions and Realities
of International Cooperation."
Since that time, outstanding pro-
fessors at U.C.L.A. and other well-
knqjvn authorities have been in-
v^^ted to continue the tradition.

Dr. Kemp is dean emeritus of
education at the University of

Countless young men, through
the newly-passed constitutional
provision allowing high sopho-
mores
A
office-seekers and campaign
managers who swarm the ' Or-
ganization Control board office,
K.H. 209, between 1 and 4 p.m.
today, to check out petitions for
candidacy.

Petitions which may circulate
untU Friday, at 4 p.m., when
the deadline for filing falls,
must bear the names of 150
bona fide petitioners to make
the aspirant eiigible for A. S.
V, C. offices, Including presi-
dent, vice - president, O.C.B.
chairman, and head yell lestder;
Associated Men and Women
Student offices. University Rec-
reational association offices.
Class officer proopects must be,
endorsed by 76 signatures of
class members.

After the petitions have been
filed and the names verified, all
those who are eligible to run
will be notified through the
Daily Bruin and will be unable
to withdraw from the race
thereafter.

"Yes" andStrategic importance of the .nJ ' • "l?
"^^ ^

southwest Pacific countries as ^^ aenemically voiced by
'

' ' • seven per cent of the student

DATE kATIONING HITS
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
, .J^^'Jf»"g

*»as really hit the country hard, but the section hardesthit without a doubt is the area around the Univers!^ of 0?^onwhere, under the leadership of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 2^\al fraVe^n^w'men students have set »•« «« — '^Y^'**' nuiernuy.men siuaencs nave set up an
Office of Date Administration.

Originally beginning only in the
fraternity house the idea has
spread over the campus until now
all students are effected by its
far-flung powers.
Based entirely on scholarship

Standing, ration books, A. B, C,
and X are issued to all men stu-
dents. However, the bright boy
or genius gets an X or unlimited
book; he may have as many dates
a week as he wishes. The fellow
who doesn't hit the books so hard,
has to content himself with an A
book which permits only one date a
Week.

The O.D.A. has all the red-tape
of g<^ernment organizations, and
it is not entirely impossible to ob-
tain more lenient books. The
owner of an A book is at a great
disadvantage when he is compet-
ing with the owner of an unlimited
book for the attention of a comely
miss.

Qn^the ^therjhand thft ^ung
lady who visits the O.D.A. head,
drapes herself on his desk, and
coyly asks for a better in order
that her boy friend may take her
to another event that week is-one
of the most difficult prtihit^m^ ^
the rationing sjrstem.

Workers Launch

Red Cross Drive

at Meeting Today
Representatives of all campus

organizations and any persons in-

terested will convene with the
Student War board today at 3 p.m.
in the men's lounge of Kerckhoff
hall to lay plans for the forthcom-
ing Red Cross on campus, con-
firmed John Rostello, chairman
of the drive.

This drive is a division of the
National Red Cross campaign
which takes place throughout the
countiy at the same time. First
project undertaken by the group
on campus. "Babes in Boyland'
is well under-way. Douglas Fitz-
hugh Jenkins, of Campus Theater
fame,. wilLJbe the only male among
a star-studded feminine cast. Be-
ginning April 27 in Royce hall audi-
torium, the production will donate
its profits to the United Nations
War relief pending on the doci-
slon o£ tha Wag Control boartl to-

Religion after

War Analyzed
Is religion on the upgrade or

will it go downhill after the war?
This question, of interest to almost
everyone, will be discussed today
at 3 p.m. in R.H. 314 by Dr. Wil-
liam P. Montague, lecturer in

philosophy, sponsored by Phi Beta
Kappa, national scholastic honor
frafemity.

Dr. Montague has long been a
philosopher, teaching at the Uni-
versity of California forty years
ago. and at Columbia university
since 1920.

•••-•

In addition lo this long teach-
ing career, he has also published
several widely read philosophical
works, including "The New Real-
sm" and "The Ways of Knowing."
he latter having been translated
into many languages.

.
A new member -of the faculty

this semester, Dr. Montague came
to campus on the newly establish-
ed Flint fellowship.

torical viewpoint by Dr.
Charles L. Mowat, assistant
professor of history, today at
11 a.m. in E.B. 100.
One of the "Southwest Pacific

in the War" series, the lecture
will deal with the area in the light
of its historical development, from
the parts played by the various
European powers in its exploration
and discovery to a sketch of the
effects of the last war on this
region.

OTHER POWERS
Throughout the year, the divi-

sion of the islands of the area
among the rival powers of Ger-
many. France. Great Britain, and
the United States will be traced.
Next week Dr. Robert J. Ker-

ner, professor of history on the
Berkeley campus of the Univer-
sity, will continue the historical
analysis of the southwest Pacific
area with an account of the diplo-
matic strategy centering about the
region within the past 20 years.

Last two lectures in the series
Will be given by Capt. William C.
Barker, professor of naval science
and tactics, who will speak on

body at Friday's ballot battle,
as the amendment permitting
present high sophomores and
low juniors to run for A. S.
U. C. L. A. President or Vice-
president was passed, and the
proposal allowing an unani-
mous vote of the Student Ex-
ecutive Council to change con-
stitutional provisions met de-
feat.

Out of a total of 339 bona fide
votes. 232 were "yes" on the first,
establishing a slim two-thirds ma-
jority over the 107 "nos." Rejec-
tion of the second proposal result-
ed from the close 164 "yes" votes
against 176 "nos" out of a totel
of 340 cast.

S48 BALLOTS USED
Three hundred forty-eight bal-

lots were used by students, but
eight were completely void and
one partially rejected, being void
on the first amendment but legal
on the second, according to Nancy
Garlinghouse, election committee
chairman.
The facts reveal that if only six

"no," the affirmative majority
would have been lost.

N|iyy V.7 Men
to Congregate

All Navy V-7 men who would
normally graduate in June will

meet with Lieutenant Mllo V.

day.

log at 11 oVIork In E.B. 180.
An Important matter dealing
with graduation will be dls-
ciMsed, Barney Atkinson, aa-
alatant to the deaa el nader-
gradvatia. dlscle^.

'

,^ -
' ..jt#^««. \Mi .^vfuju iiave oeen lost

Dr" JohrB ^^nrti'if
^^''°",'

""''l
A^?'«''"e to statistics .n elecur. John B. Condliffe, professor tion in whicii such a fraction of

Wi*^' "*"" "^ Austra- can be controlled by a relat^e^r'°^'^-
Ismail group.

A.W.S. BANQUEfDAfB~~
ANNOUNCED BY ZEGAH
ac^vPbfnTuet"tZL'-n 'l:!J^.^'^.^r^Z^.^L^ T?SPan-Amencan.sm running rampant and peasant skirts the fashion^women students will meet for a

^ ^
^'^'^ts me tashion,

"Bag-quet" in Kerckhoff hall from
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. to avoid food
shortage problems.

June Zegar, chairman . of the
event, has announced that A.W.S.
will furnish desert and drinks
whil^ each guest brings her own
supper. In announcing the change
from banquet to "bag-quet," Miss
Zegar hinted that the conversion
was partially due to the influence
of the Trolls, bag-lunchers they.

Betty Culbert will act as assist-
ant chairman for the event which
will be planned under the follow-
ing committee heads: program.
Ardith Hellberg; tickets. Joan In-
man-Kane; decorations, Peggy
Parsons; hostess, Jeanne Benton;
publicity. Mary Francis -Gilks.

ACTIVITY-ITU8
Highlight of the annual banquet

will be the tapping of Mortar
Board, Key and Scroll, and Troll
luncheon club members, while

Olson, U.S.N., Wednesday iiibni- Spurs. Prytanean. and otTTer or
ganizations will present their in-
coming members. *!; .-^

Differing from previous years,
attendance will be limited this
year to women particularly to

activities because of the gmall
capacity of the dining room.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
DANCE WORKSHOP will hold

a meeting today at 3 p.m. in
W.P.E. 103 to discuss Studio
evening.

ORGANIZATIONS' CONTROL
BOARD will hbld a meeting
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

ENTERTAINMENT UNIT I
will meet today at 4 p.m. In
E.B. 100. \

WOMMfK'S PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION club will meet to-
day at 4 p.m. in W.P.E. 208
to see movies of Mexico.

RED CROSS DRIVE organiza-
tion representatives will meet
today at 3 p.m. in Kerckhoff
hall men's lounge.

y.^.CJk^.meetings today in-
clude:

Council at 3 p.m.
Freshman club at 3 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organi-
zation will hold its weekly
meet ing today at S :1 pm. In
the Y.W.C.A. auditorium.
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Report of Activities

at Capitol Continued
(Editor*8 Note—This ia the second m a aeriea of arpiclea by «

DaQy Bruin reporter toho returned last xoeek from a trip to Bae-
ramento.J

by Adele Truitt • ^ ^
"'

^ The sun was shining on the neatly landscaped eafnio)
mrounds fast Tuesday. Within th<^ capitol itself, the corri-
dors were filled with assemblymen rushing from one-meet-
ing to another, with curious sight-seers, with anxious lobby-
ists, with alert reporters. We entered, both curious, anxious,
and alert, to see our capitol, to I

—
>

;visit assemblymen who might help H k %
bill, to try* to form an un- f^fUlaAl||An^2Mlour Dill, lo try to lorm an un

biased opinion of the activity be-
hind the political scene.

"^ Accompanied by a guide, a
charming secretary supplied us by'

Dr. Walter F. Dexter, state super-
intendent of public instruction and
regent ex-officio erf the University,
we were introduced to some of
the inner mysteries of the func-
tioning of the capttoL

INDIFFERENCE
Movies, stories, runigrs have

long drawn an apathetic picture
of the typical legislative body

—

of one man speaking impassion-
ately for or against a bill while
aroiuHt him his coHeagiies read
newspapers, carry on their own
private conversations, or sleep.

Not knowing whether to be amus-
ed or righteously angry, we watch-
ed this happen before our eyes.
In both the senate and the assem-
bly there Was the same air of bored
Indifference, -^ .

FKEPARATIONS
Tired, but a little wiser, we left

the capitol to collect our thoughts
and prepare what we were going
to say before the constitutional
amendments committee that eve-
ning. When eight o'clock rolled

around, we hurried back to room
435 in the capitol building for the
meeting.
By eight-thirty only four com-

mittee memben^ were present, but
they kindly granted us permission
to present our arguments. Open-
ing the discussion, author of the
bin, Assemblyman Willtam Rosen-
thal presented his reasons for be-
llevmg that the franchise should
be extended to the 18 to 20 year
age group.

TODAY VM A MAN
**If they're old enough to fight

they're old enough to vote,** and
•no taxation without representa-
tion," referring to the fact that
income tax must be paid from
the age of 18 on, were the cen-
tral points of the discussion, and
were echoed by Norman Elliott,

19, war council chairman from
Occidental, who spoke next.

Gerald Estes, only 18 but al-

ready having served three trips
through combat zones with the
merchant marine, vividly described
the responsibilities undertaken by
youth in the varioiM services, us-
ing this as his basis for believing
that they should be given the fttr-

ther responsibility of voting.

Day Observed
In conjunction with the nation-

wide observance of Pan-American
day, Wednesday, Sigma Delta Pi,

Spanish national honor society,
El Club Hispanico, and the Inter-
national Relations dub have pre-
pared a program of events in cele-
bration of the day, according to
Isabel de Heiwig, Spanish club
sponsor.

Highlighting the day will be a
lecture to be delivered at 10 ajn^
by Alfredo de Sa, Brazilian vice-
consul.

The International Relations
club will sponsor a luncheon and
a tea has been scheduled from 3
to 5 p;m. at which time the dances,
and music of Pan-America will

be presented.

Tlie Argentinian singer, Mrs.

Molina Campos, will sing the songs

typical of her country, while Car-

men Miranda*s orchestra will pro^

vide Bnkzilian tunes.

Navy Seeks
Inferprefers

Japanese language enthusiasts,
fulfilling specified requirements,
may qualify for a special one
year course in the Japanese lan-

guage school at the University
of Colorado urfder the auspices
of the Navy upon completion of
the course. Men will be cowr^
missioned in the Navy and wo-
men in the W.A.V.E.S., stated
Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, chairman
of the Germanic language de-
partment.

Three years of college plus
one semester of tlie Chinese or
Japanese language, or a college
degree and membership in Phi
Beta Kai^;>a are required. Men
and women between the ages of
19 and 30 may file applications
after having been interviewed.
Men will be interviewed this

month while women will ccmfer
in June.
Under the direction of lA.

Commander A. E. Hindmarsh,
the course will consist of four
hours per day, six d&ys a. week.

Jefferson
•

Birthday
Honored

Oonunemorating the two hM»-
dr^dth anniversary of the birth

of Thomas Jefferson, third pres-

ident of the United States and
great democratic statesman, Pi
Sigma Alpha, political science

honor society, will present a
program tomorrow at 1 pun. in

E.B. 100.

Speakers for the affair are
Dr. Brainerd Dyer, associate

professor of Mstory, lind TlMun-
as P. Jenkin, lecturer in pty

lltical science.

With over forty years of serv-

ice to his country, Jefferson
represents the ideals for which
we are fighting today, Jenkin
stated.

HE WAS THBUC
Jefferson was (Mresent at the

birth of the United States of

America, drafted her Declara-
tion oi Indiei>endence, and h^ped
spread her power abroad as U.S.

minister to France, saw her po-
sition gain in power as vice-

president and extended her ter-

ritorial boundaries as well as
her world influence in two terms
as Bresident.

As founder of the University
of Virginia, and a believer in

the doctrine that public educa-
tion is necessary for a society
based on equality of opportuni-
ty, Jefferson contributed to the
growth of the United States as
the "great democracy.**

Post-war Plans

Form Basis for

Y«WX*A* n€6iinQ
With the American Student

Opinion Poll on Post-war Recon-
struction as a basis, Eddie Pike,

chairman of the Student War
board Post-war Planning commit-
tee, will lead a discussion in the
third oi the current public affairs

series of the Y.W.C.A* Wednesday
at 3 p.m.

The questiMinaire deals with
such problems as present and post-

war relief abroad, post-war set-

tlements, and new world organi-
zation.

The poll is being conducted by
the National Intercollegiate Chris-
tian council, and the National
Peace conference, with the Gallup
Poll as advisors, thro«igt>out the
nation.

Draft Dodger Sees Errer

in 'Mr. Lucky' Premiere
by Doris Willcns

Dodging the draft and winning the love of Larahie Dagr
concurrently is nice work if you can get it, and according to
the R.K.O. premiere of "Mr. Lucky/' you can get it if you try.

Taken from a story by Milton Hermes, the film follows the
caperlngs of the 1-A hero as he cloaks himself in the 4-F

safety^ of a dying Greek friend

€HJnmHA DMvt mktm

Bruin Piamondjnen Swamn Pepperdine
K

MermenSinkl ^ai-jfornia daily brum

Oxy

Agrieuliure Confribufions
of U.S. Outlined by Smifh
An ideal, democracy, has been American farming's biggest con-

tritxition to civilization, exceeding even that contributed by "Yankee
ingenuity/' Dr. Roy J. Smith, assistant professor of agricultural
economics, de<dared last week ini

the fourth and penultimate lecture
of the American Contributions
series.

Sharecroppers, tenant farms,
and the large noanonal type farms
sort European devices, but the
family sized farm, economically
and politically independent, is a
strictly American ideal.

Oily one-third, or two million,

4rf America's farm families fit

Into this pattern for which Dr.
Smith believes we should strive,

nrhe small tractor, developed with-

in the last ten years, makes it

possible for the small farm to op-

erate as efficiently as a large

farm," he declared, emphasizing
the feasibility of the Americcui

Way.

the steel plough, the large com-
bines, which harvest, reapy and
thrash the crop, liore astound-
ing was the revelation that for-

eign governments with the excep-
tion of Germany and Switzerland
accept Department of Agriculture
figwes instead of their omik^ on
their crops.

"It was no accident/' Dr. Smith

said, "that a few years after

hybrid com was introduced, ei^ty

per cent of all cem raised was

hybrid.'* Responsibility for tMs

lies with the Department of Agri-

culture the state agricultural

schools, and the increasing coop-

eration of the farmers, the lee-

Canadian Political

Scientist to Talk
The second world war win be

discussed by Percy E. Borbclt,

^an of McGill undversity at Mcmt-
r^al, as guest speaker today in

the regular 10 o'clock class of Dr.

Malbone W. Graham, professor of

political science, in R.H. ISO.

Analyzed frwn the point of view
of a Canadian authority on politi-

cal science, the war will be treat-

ed in its political, ec9onomic, and
social aspect.

Rjis-Kappas

Gamer Prize
Scenes of Guadalcanal which

provided the atmosphere for the
Phi Ganuna Delta-Kappa Kappa
Gamma house party Saturday
night garnered first prize of $20 in

the Junior Prom house party
sweepstakes, Bill Cain, Prom (*air-

man, revealed last night.

Entering guests crossed a nuMt
into the living room where they
found themselves in a jungle com-
plete with Japanese spys.

Second prize in the competition
went to Theta Delta Chi-Gamma
Phi Beta whose "gremlin" theme
amused house guests. Sigma Nu-
Chi Onega returned to the war-
tinoe atmosi^ere with "Casa-
blanca" while Delta Tau Delta-
Kappa Alpha Theta came in fourth
with their "Star Spangled Manor/'
Ten dollar checks await each of

the last three combinations in

K.H. 201.

A military motif dominated
both nights of the Junior Prom
as uniforms mingled with tuxedos
at the Prom proper. Premiere, and
the house parties.

Saturday night found a special

influx of uniforms as crfd grads
returned and servicemen took ad-
vantage of twenty - four - hour
passes.

Relchenbach
fa Lecture

Continuing the lecture series

on "Philosophical Issues in the
War," Dr. Hans Reichenbach,
professor of philosophy, will

speak on the subject, "Nazi
Origins and Tenets" today at 1

p.m. in R.H. 314, -^— «

Dr. Reichenbach will discuss

the idealogy of the Nazis and
the personality of Hitler. Ih-

cluded in his t&Ik will also be
the Nazis' conceptions of edu-
cation and their annihilation of

the western civilization.

Formerly residing in Germany,
Dr. Reichenbadi has^J^een a
contributor to the Quantum
theory, and recently conferred
with Dr. - Albert Ehiatein «n
Relativity, •

by swit<^ng names and claaaifi*

cation cards in a tender gamblini^
scene.

From that point the filaa «»-
blushingly slups from the subftime

to the ridiculous and back again
while the draft dodger attempts
to "take" the war relief society

by staging a gambling concession

at their ball but finds himself
being taken by the charming lieu-

tenant of the organization and the
heart-rending war news from
Greece.

GI^ORIPIEI^ DRAFT DOIMKR
Gary Grant with irrestiblie

charm manages to glorify tikie

draft dodger as no other man
could. The girl who leads him
to the straight and narrow is por-
trayed convincingly by Laraine
Day.
A newcomer to the screen, AknT

Carney, does the impossible by
stealing a few of the scenes ifom
the wisecracking Grant. Carney,
as Grant's stooge, is at his best
while knotting. Florence Bates,
the knitting instructress for the
war relief society, challenges Cai^
ney for the comic honors.
UNHAPPY ENDING
The O. Henry type of ending

was the major flaw in an other-
wise sparkling comedy, and if the
studio changes the final scene
before release, the combination ci
witty repartee and Cary Grant
can't miss at the box office.

"Mr. Lucky" is a "natural."*

Comjrfementing the feature was
the new Walt Disney short sub-
ject, "Saludoes, Amigos," a mas-
terpiece <rf artistry and original-
ity. The prolific Disney has un-
doubtedly advanced both
Americanism and the motion
ture industry.

in Close Win
UcIjm Nab Relay
Victory; Schwab
Gets Two Firstf

by Gene Day

Rally Committee
Holds Elections
ElectkNM for the Rally

mittee, ui^;)er division men's serv-

ice hcmor society, wUl be held
tomorow at 4 pjn. ki K. H. 400.

To qualify, applicants must have
a low or. high junior standJi|ig, twa
semesters oi service as Teomen,
and a "C or 1.0 scholastic aver-

age.

New _Nurses Aide
Ckiss Commences
Nurses' Aides nriost recent meas-

ure designed to meet present war
demands is a new class, Health
Nursing 14, which begins today.

All those who have been inUst'
viewed already should report to
KM. 40 at 3 p.m. today.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
Loer—BDeAMT watch, posatbly la «. Ma
Ple«se rfrtvm to Lost & Ft>und. Reward.

\

WANTED
WAmUBBS — Part-time.
tMcesMtry; 50c hour, plus meals.

M6 BroxtOD. TUtevt.
Cbi

ROOM FOR RENT
ItKBOa furnfshcd room with board, satW (

aUo for S. WtM ptr m—O «Mli. '

AB-S-511S. ini Ifidval*.

"Yankee ingentrity" developed turer explained.

,i \ t|hltf'>> i't

Your

i

Buy

Share

U. S.

of

WAR BONDS
and

I
TAMPS

After having suffered its
first defeat at the hands of a
powerful squad from U.S.C.
two days previously. Coach
Fred Osier's swimminfir team
won its third league victory
last Friday by nipping a well-
baJanced squad from Occiden-
Ul 38-36 in the U.C.L.A. pool.
After the Oxy medley relay

team had established a new school
record of 3m. 17.9s. the Bruins,
led by Captain Dore Schwab and
freshman Bill Blanchard, had to
come from behind to outscore their
opponents. Schwab won the 220-
yard free-style and 100-yard races
to again be the top Bruin scorer
of the afternoon while Blanchard
won the 440-yard free style and
obtained a third place in the 220-
yard race.

Sammy Lee of Ocddental fc«^

MttU difficulty in winning the
Bpring:board divinff. Bruin year-
ling PaoI /ohnsM 04»pped the
100-yard sprint for U.C.L..A.
while the Bruin 4-nutn 400-yard
•lay team ala« won flnt plMe! Its raee.

Results of the 38-36 Bruin vic-
tory are:
Ucdley relay—Osy (Afrtly, Btoown. «---

•n.) Time 3m. 17.9b
^^

ki?°ro*'i'*T.^**w*''i*^7**''»*» <«^-> Mini-Mma, (O.) Blanchard <C.) Time, am. S6.4s
,.j^^J^ J^ style—Johnson fC.) ©te-»l»«i« (0..y Penton (C.) Time a6.a«.

(spruisboard dlvinc—Sammy Lee (O.)Thoinp.wi (O.,) Randall (C.)

**Ti^*' '^®* «tyle—Sehwafc <0..) Jchn-
•0",<C.') Stephens (Q.) Time, fiS 6«

150-ykrd backstrokc—MeUy O.,) MMtt-

tait in.\ Montgom«rjr (C.) Time, 2ai.

Boxers Snash

Loyoians, S-l-

in Local Match

<o.,)

\

likan
46m.

«F-**^^J'f ''•• •'^^ — Btanchard fC.)Kerr (O..) Musser (C.) Time. 6m. 488.
Pinal relay—U.C.L.A. (Penton. Upham.

Jehnson, Schwab.) Time, 8m. 9Sb.
Flnal^aew—U.C.L.A., M; Occidental S6.

UclanNettere

Down (Hynpic

aub, 5 to 2
Coach Bill Ackerman's IJ.

C. L. A. netmen just had too
much on the ball for the likes
of the Olympic club tennisters
Saturday afternocm as the
Bruins set the OiymfMcs down
6 to 2 in the Olympic Park
meeting^. .v.,

^'
Winners for the XVlanli Wn

Willard Low, performinc in the
Initial sk>t; Vince Fotre. second;
George Triester, third; Rodney
Sackett, fourth; and Jim Fugle,
fifth. Captain Arnold Schwab
dropped the sixth uaitch to the
Olympic Ch*.

Closest
noon wa _ _^
doubles maMi 1m wMch the first
set went to 15-lS befsee «ke
Bruin comblBe eedU p"" H
•f the five. Wkcn ttw
•et went to •-• and H waa

that tke mate* would
beaHnif apMt tlie onteonse

Aikim, Kini; Shine;
Norton Gets Lone
Draw in 7 Bouts
by Hank Manheim

With Bruce Aikins and Lou
King playing stellar roles,
Brum mentor Michael
0'Gara*s boxing team took a
decisive win from the Loyola
Lions, Friday afternoon in
the local gym. The UclansI
to<^ five of the seven
matches, dropping one and
tying one.
All of the four returning letter-

men won their bouts, while Man-
uel Cruz was the only neophyte to
take his. Weighing in at 136,
Cruz used his height and reach
advantage to £ood avail when,
with 84 points, he beat tough little
Jack Lawson by ten points.

Probably the best fight of the
afternoon was that which saw
162-pound Bruce Aikins slugging
It out with Uon-man Eddie
Saenx at 161. WMIe Saenz look-
ed the better man fai the first
of the reguUUon three rounds,
when AIUbs got fai dose, and
landed a few, the complexion of
the bout and of Eddie Saenx was
definitely changed. Punching
right through untO the final bell,
both Msen pmi la a fine showinct
with Aikins taking the taUy 77
to 71^

In the sixth tiK, ITS-pound Lou
King emerged victorious over
Johnny Machado, the fast "little
man" from Loyc^ in a bout high-
lighted by an accidental low bk>w
by King. *•-•- -*^- -

,

In the last of the teavy-weight
matches Bruln-newcoiaer Troy
Horton Mid Jka MtneNmrnmrm
fought It Mt te a draw, while
In the 140-pound group, Jim
I-«>ey of Layola last by a knock-
down fai the seesad round te C.
C. Gantonc, ki a fight whksh had
the crowd on Ha feet.
In the only Westwooders* loss

Walt Carter was too much for
Bob Fitapatrick who lost the de-
cision in the second round, while
in the first bout of the day Cinler
Ruby won bgr paipU from Jack

KENNY BOYD

Trackmen
Face Troy
Saturday
Harry Trotter's trackmen

leave ^the practice cinderpath
next Saturday when they face
the Trojans and the top men
of the Southern California
conference in a tri-angular
affair at the Coliseum.

It should be a bleak afternoon
for Uclan track enthusiasts unless
a sharp improvement takes place.
Right now the local lads appear
to be capable of nabbing, at roost,
only two firsts. Ray Maggard
should cop the pole vault and
Hoxie Griswold can be expected
to capture first in the discus.

Ken Boyd (pictured above)
could surprise in the 880, but
Harrison Packard of Pepperdine
will be a tough man to beat.
Continued improvement by Al
Ismlrian may make hkn a threat
In the sprints although Mag-
gard ki the beat 220 man the
Bruin mentor has.
Mode Perry, who had been suf-

fering from a leg injury, seemed
to find his old form in the last
meet, and he may stir up some
comment in the mile run. Ed
Breeding could win the javelin
but it would take his best perform-
ance to do so.

The meet is clearly an "if affair
for the Brukis.

Bruin Crew Races Indians
Saturday: Frosh Boat Out

^J^J^.S^t^^'':i''*:^llJ^^^ «>' Ballona Creek

!>«« to circumatanees, sickness

o
•f the meet» both sides resigned,
eallkig H a tie.

The second Olympic point came
When Fotre and Low dropped the
first doubles tilt.

Tile Uclan tenhlsters are slated
lor a busy weekend this Friday
and Saturday. They meet the
Loyola Uons at Hoxbury Park the
leth and PenMrdine thei* on the

-^ITth.

The C»ympic win preserved the
U.CLkA. netmen's abnoat-perfect
season thus far. They have but ., t. «k:«. aiv u
one loss cl^ftlked up against them— the only letterman
y> 8 to 1 dehadc with tko poliat whtM. s^

Tro>ui Tennis teamu tOsgoodL

and draft—beyond the contro;i of
treabmtm Coach Bob Hillen, tWre
will be no Udan froah boat te
send into the fray against the In-
dians. The freshmen, with per-
mission from the proper authori-
ties may augment the J,V. craft.

Thepwrs u—ti f the fivst boat
whhA taken to the RSO against
the Cards will line up nke this:

Bfarsh Clelaad, stroke; Warrea
Beck, BUI Merrill, Body Ifaas

Brit? Tar-

mmd FhU

J. V. aces are GjMrfeiXietzger,
1.^^

j^ ^j^ second

I't «

Battling Bruin golfers run up
against the powerful aggregation
from Beverly Hills high school to-
morrow afternoon at Brentwood
Countrv cUib. when they engage
the Normans in a return match.

' Ev Urbaoh, Uolan captain, in-
dksated that the »»• toam
wlUch opposed S.C. last week,
wUl meet tiMJBefverly hoys whea
the two teaim pahr off at t
pju. Urbaoh, Connie Jarabin,
Bwl Seweil» IMek Haaa» JkM
Thayer, and Warrea Btekiherg
are the^ 9ix who win compete,

tlea iTstUlTiB

Trounced

Screwball'
\ I «

-;#— by Izzy Pearlberg

It was baseball at its weirdest last Saturday afternoon at
Manchester Playground, when the Bruin diamondmen cam«
from behind to trounce a Pepperdine nine, 17-7.
The Uclans conmiitted eight er-

"^ '— —

•

rors. Pepperdine ama.«sed all
their runs on but one hit, though,
they pounded out six bingles dur-
ing the fray. The tilt took well
over three hours.

The Waves UUied four times
in the first frame, without bene-
fit of a single base blow, and
added another marlcer in the
third, on a couple of Bruin
bobbles.

In the fifth inning, A. J. Stur-
zenegger's crew exploded with a
five run rally, climaxed by new-
comer Milt Freeman's triple to
right, and the Westwooders added
another digit in the sixth canto
when Burt Avedon's one-ply ctolit
scored Les Rosenljerg. *

Pepperdine scored twice, on a
lone one-base hit, in their l^lf
oftoe sixth. In the seventh

Inning, U.C.L.A. sent ElwooA
Flock to the showers with a
five-run, six-hit barrage. six
more Uclans crossed the plate
in a farcial ninth 'frame, which
lasted a half hour, and was re-
plete with walks, stolen bases,
errors — and only two base hits.

Avedon, who relieved Don Ha»>
son. on the mound in the first in-
ning, received credit for the vic-
tory, and aided his own cause no
little with three singles. Every
Bruin hit safely.

Uclan catcher Vic Smith Injured
his ankle sliding into second base
in the seventh inning, and was
taken to a hospital for treatment

R H F
U.C.L.A. 000 051 506 17 16 8
Pep. 401 002 000 7 6 2
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EDITORIALS

Tough One to Lose
. \

We were not much surprised to find that many stu-

dents took our editorial of Friday seriously and failed to

vote. The fact that many of them who did vote were so

~odlifused~wasjTK>re surprising to us. The necessary two-

thirds majorityunder«tood that the provision as to junior

men was only an "enabling'^^lRrt and jiot one which would

close the A.S.U.C. presidency to all but junior men. They
apparently did not realize that the other amendment was

also an '"enabling" act, and that the traditional ways of

amending the constitution would be SUPPLEMENTED
not SUPPLANTED by the wartime provision for amend-

ttent by unanimous vote of the Student Executive Council.

What mlikes this election really a "tough one to lose**

li the fact that it may completely upset the plans of the

Student Council for going on a wartime basis. By-laws

which would accoipplish a good part of the transition have

already been passed, 'but they would need to be supported

by constitutional amendments to complete the process.

Now another special election may be necessary «r part of

the plan may have to be abandoned or, worse still, consti-

tutional requirements may be winked at because of inabil-

ity to comply with them.

The fact that 300 votes does not actually represent a

Inajority of the 6000, or so people who could have voted,

does not actually matter, for all those who did not avail

themselves of the privilege must be assumed to have given

their tacit consent to whatever the other 300 decided. This

ia apparently the way democracy works at U.CX.A. If

aomeone had denied the non-voters the franchise there

would have been a great uproar and loud cries of '*Fas-

ciam.** Some day if they continue to remain apat^^etic

about the kind of government and laws they have—and

here we are referring not only to U.C.L.A., but to the

nation—they will* give, their "tacit consent** to measures

%rhich will establish Fascism, for it is always those who
have something to gain who turn out to the polls in large

numbers while those who have something to lose tend to

i^^nore election day.

Actually we*re not kidding ourselves into thinking

that this will shame or shock anyone into voting the next

time. Editorials in the Daily Bruin and in metropolitan

papers have urged people to get out and vote every year at

election time as far back as we can remember. And every

year the same interested few have turned out while the

l^reat masses of the people remained apathetic. So far it

hasn't happened, but we*re afraid that some day an editor

will have to write "tough one to lose** after the election

which puts in Fascism.

Guest Prediction
(In accordance with the now well established CUS'

torn of a daily horoscope, we have decided to let other

talented prognosticators take over this portion of the

column at sundry intervals. — Editor.) ,

- ^ MONDAY, April 11—The conjunction of Jupiter with

Yenus in the constellation of the northern cross followed

hy a rapid transit of Mercury and Mars toward the big

dipper will cause much trouble through the period of April

26 to 28. The positions of the stag's indicate that today is

ii strenuous day for those who are signing papers.

mMtoriaU and featurt mrUele$ ««preM the viewpoint of 1h9 wr«t«v' aiMl makt no Hotm
H r«pr«t€nt official Vniveraity opinion. AU unoignod o^itorialo mro ^ the oditor.
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Revues
by Cinemadict

Pittsburgh," with Marleie Die-

trich, Randolph Scott, and John

Wfiyne is this week's feature at-

traction at Loew's StAte, GrAu-

man's Chinese, and Ritz theatres.

It's a rather ambitious moraliz-

ing type of story that sells some
patriotism onfthe side. However,
as far as entertainnr^ent values
are concerned, I've seen better.

The picture opena In the ''roar-

ing twentiea*' period of Pltte-

burgh's history. John Wayne and
Randolph Scott are seen as two
coal-miners who are spurred on to
bigger and better things by Mar
lene Dietrich. Both men rise

quickly to a i^ace of prominence
largely due to the aggressive char
4cter of John Wayne. It soon de-

velops that Wayne Is so ego-cen-
tric that he attempts to destroy
anything that stands ^n his way,
Including of course, old friends
and aasoclates.

The picture has a few good
moments, one of the best being
the fight between Wayne and
Scott. The montage shots in the
factory scenes are also good. How-
ever, as already mentioned, the
picture is so moralistic. It almost
amounts to a lecture on retribu-

tion and redemption by hard and
honest labor.

Besides the ntajor roles, Frank
Craven turns In an excellent per-
formance as the doctor, turned
chemist, and Ludwig Stossel and
Samuel S. Hinds turn In eredlt-

able portrayals.

The second feature, "When
Johnny Comes Marching Home,"
with Alan Jones and Gloria Jean
in the main roles is a nice little

musical that doesn't accomplish
much. It is enjoyable though, and
you'll probably like Spitalny's all

girl orchestra which is featured,
plus the singing of Alan Jones and
Gloria Jean.

An interesting ''March of Time**
on the food crisis plus the usual
news round out the bill. Thurs-
day, the three theatres will screen
the much discnssed fllmplay, "The
Moon Is Down,** based on Stein-
beck's book. -

Woman Majori

Age of Reason
Voodoo, black magic and

prediction

According to your predilec-
tion

Can now be had, and legally,

For the state will license
(for a fee)

All seers and astrologers,

Clairvoyants and cosmol-
ogers. _ _^_ ___ _ ^

Can you predict without a
sture

What will happen in the
future?

'^'

Do you have that mystic
quality

—

To make going and coming
an equality?

Then dust off your crystal

ball

'Cause you're going to make
a haul.

The days of darkness now
are past.

Down with skeptic and
iconoclast.

Up with Taurus and the
Zodiac,

y
'

And put all science to the
rack

P h y s i c s » chemistry* and
biology

All verboten — give ua—aaiiulugy.—• —
Don D. Lewis

Hubert G. Faster

Millenium
Dear Editor:

Shapiro should be the next editor

of the "Daily Bruin." His columns
are timely and forceful.

Richard E. Pachtman

How About This?
Dear Editor:

After the Junior Prom is over
and the 500 couples, many of

whom 'will not be Bruins, have
enjoyed themselves, is there going
to be a dance for the rest of .the

student body?
Hopeful Lew Miller

-^ Three Cheers
Dear Editor:
Three cheers for R.E.P. In his

growl in the Bruin "he has made a
fine and very important point."

Following his suggestion, we are
looking forward to more facts in

the editorial column. However,
having mislaid our copies of the
"World Almanac," could you please
start with jiage 3 of that book ii)

Monday's edition? But, since news
stories are supposed to carry only
facts, where may we look for

"prejudiced opinions," other than
in the growls written by R.E.P. ?

Jerry Schwarts
Maurice Sherman

P.S. And if R.E.P. be Mr.
Richard E. Pachtman in an as-

sumed role of nuxlesty, are we
soon to expect Lew Miller to be
reduced to an insignificant L.M. ?

Army Beef
E>ear Editor:

"Meatiest' Lew Miller asked
that the meteorology lads raffle

off some nice juicy steaks. As
one of them, I can truthfully say
I haven't seen such jblix article at

our mess tables. The rumor is

without foundation. We have our
wants, too, but we can't express

them so willingly.

A/C W.B.

So There

!

Dear Editor:

To Phyllis (So I ain't so literate)

Layne:

The only thoughtful comment in

your growl was in your signature.

About that I agree with you com-
pletely. I am not alone in my
enjoyment of the Bruin's poetry
comer, even though com creeps
in now and then.

Sidney (Longfellow) Conkwrl|^kl

Explain Yourself
Dear Editor:

In your editorial of the 5th in-

stant, you commented upon the
deplorable condition of our South-
em California beaches. You are
right about this situation, with-
out a doubt. But, in the last sen-
tence you say "make the beaches
safe for democracy." Tell me,
what has democracy to do with the
condition of our beaches?

It seems to me that you are
using the same tactics that one
of your writers so thoroughly
denounced in his column. (Flag
waving in the Hearst papers.) If

you can justify your Use of this

phrase I will retract my state-
ment; but it seems to me our
paper is contaminated in the same
manner as our beaches.

Fan Mail Dep't
Dear Editor:

It is both a pleasure and an
education to read editorial com-
ment in your paper; especially
that by Murray Shapiro. His col-

umn of a few days past on "bu-
reaucracy" was a masterpiece of
logic and "good-ole common sense.**

Another bit by Mr. Shapiro, ap-
pearing in the Thursday, March
18 edition, really hit W. H. Hearst
in his big fat San Simeon.

C. B. (Not Shapiro) Sufar

SR?e11
i^Ht ior. ArnmcAft acAHms:

*AMO COCA-COiA.

FflfST COKiS IM

3 mMWS
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flMOINS A CAMTUM y^
M(R£.

.-^f.

fj^^

*>;
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The rusty political ma-
chines on Hilgard and Gay-
lay avenues were dragged
out and polished up yester-
day as round one in the an-
nual spring political battle
began with four people
sticking their necks out for
the A.S.U.C. presidency.
For the first time in A.

by A/C Tom Peeping
S. U. C. -history a woman
^ij! ^"n /or the highest
office as Kappa Kappa
Gamma Virginia Hoga-
boom announced her inten-
tion of competing. Miss
Hogaboom will probably
base her campaign on the
fact that (a) next year the
student body will consist

CALIFORNIA

mainly of women, and (b)
•her experience as Red Cross
head will fit her for the
role of wartime president.
C o m p a r a t i V ely dark

horses are Dan Falcon, Al-
pha Gamma Omega, and
Henry Geis, Phi Delta The-
ta. -ttarry Pregerson, non-

(Continued on page 2)
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RaSSianJSSUe iMailman spends

Keynes Open Desolate Uh at

Foram Meeting
A political enigma comes

under scrutiny when, spon-
sored by the Open Forum com-
mittee, political science pro-
ifessors Malbone W. Graham

• and Dean E. McHenry will

R£United^ess_Wire wl^r~~Tuesday. April 13. 1943

fllr^fpli fr.^ o TT • -x ,. S^"™"" Who plays MerciSketch for a University audi- the U.C.L.A. letter-boxes.

So you thought you knew all
about "forgotten men" ... the
man who discovered .at the last
minute that he was ineligible to
run for A.S.U.C. president . . .

Well, those boys are stocked
up with C books ior laughing
gas compared to the dejected
gremlin who plays Mercury for

Crisp white messages lie yel-
lowing in the O.C.B. office, K.
H. 209, because their receipi-
ents' names and a^'dresses are
missing from the Officers and
Students and so th)ey cannot be
forwarded.

Organization Control board
head Osceola Herron, warned
that the following enlisted mail-
getters should in the future di-
rect their friends to write to
them at their hor.s instead of
the University: Thomas Doyle,
Joe Oliver, Clair Burgener,'
Frank Kroener, Marc Goodnur,
Lizzie M. Datsey, Betty Ann
Frink, Delora Davis, Frances
Taft, Joan Winston, and Jack
Bentley.

' ,'

ence the much debated matter
of "Relations With Russia,"

' tomorrow at 3 p.m. in E.B.
100.

After thought stimulation has
been delivered from the lecture
platform. Open Forum Chairman
Jim House promises that faculty
and student listeners can mull
over the mysteries of Russo-
Amerlcan diplomacy to full satis-
faction from the floor.

As the first Open Fonim meet-
ing of the semester, the commit-
tee has chosen for discussion, from
among varied subjects suggested,
that topic which has been most
^popularly demanded. '' •

INTEORATION ELEMENT
•*As topic particularly pertinent"

to post-war planning questions,
this and other following Open
Forum meetings will be closely
keyed to the work of Eddie Pike's
post-war planning conjmittee,"
House explained.

Students who will lead Wednes-
day's discussion, along with Dr.
Graham and Dr. McHenry, as
members of the Open Forum com-
mittee, are Bill Coppinger, Jo „ „..__
Rosenfoeld, Leslie Swabacker, Dan ^®^® Yeomen, sophomore honoV
Fakx>n, Orville Ktflman. Beverlv T^*®*^' *""** ^^"^^ served two
Snider, and Wolf $tem. !nH^*^'^ '^l!^^ ^«"y reserves,

• 'and have a "C" average. « ^7

n's Honor Clans

Boost Membership
Members of the Frosh Rally Re-

serves, Yeomen, and Rally com-
mittee will hold elections at their
meeting today at 4 p.m. in K.H.
400, according to Wolf Stem,
president of Yeomen.

Qualifications for membership In
the Rally committee, upper divi-
sion men's honor society, are two
semesters of work as a Yeoman
and a "C" average, while candi-

Pan-American

Day Observed

Here Tomorrow
Emphasizing the cultural

side of Latin America, Sigma
Delta Pi, Spanish national
honor society, El Club His-
panic©, and the International
Relations committee have pre-
pared a program of events in
celebration of Pan-American
day tomorrow.
"United We Stand," a plan for

the Americas, will be discussed by
Alfredo de Sa, Brazilian vice-con-
sul in Los Angeles, ^t^lO a.m. in
Royce hall auditorium. De Sa was
in the consulate-general's office in
New York for many years, and
has been in Los Angeles since
1936.

Following the address, the In-
ternational Relations committee
will sponsor a luncheon in the
vice-consul's honor from 3 to 5
p.m. The dances, and music of
Pan-America will be presented at
that time while folk dancing, art,
and Mexican dances will be fea-
tured on the program.
SOUTH AMERICAN WAY
Mrs. Molina Campos, the Argen-

tmian singer, wiU sing the songs
of her country, and the members
of the Carmen Miranda orchestra
will play Brazilian tunes.
The greatest South American

contribution to Pan-Americanism
has been culture, while the United
States has contributed intellectual
and material things, according to
Isabel de Herwig. Spanish club
sponsor, who arranged for the
speaker.

h!l'V*^i^?'^~^^!w'*f^*'''**' Memorial dedication today on

A^Jr^t^^y^lZ
^^^^^'"6*°". D.C., commemorates the greTtAmerican s 200th anniversary.

Dyer, Jenkin to Speak
in Honor of Jefferson

tZif ^^y^^iied states, Pi Sigma Alpha, po itical scien<^honor society, will present Dr. Brainerd Dver a<«npiat^^,^

f f i fl^f^^^fltf^ !?A"f^' .!"^ program commem-

OF SPRING
DESTROYED

by Gloria Cirven
Small clusters of students

were lying about on the grass,
a. gentle breeze was blowing,
and the hum of low voices could
be heard as the sun beat down
on the fields outside of the Life
Science building. "Ah, Spring,"
we muttered.
Then we noticed something

decidedly wrong in this picture.
The congenial-looking groups of
people were all men. They were
dressed in army fatigue clothes.
There were no women. No wo-
men at all.

Drawing closer we approached

science, in

orating the event today at 1 Dm
in E.B. 100.

^

Dr. Dyer will discuss the sig-
nificance which Jefferson and his
ideals have for Americans today,
while Jenkin will present the
versatile American's political
thought and contributions.

CAPITOL CELEBRATION
In Washington, D. C, the "great

democrat" will be honored with
the dedication of the Jefferson
Memorial. A student of architec-
ture, Jefferson particularly ad-
mired the classic Pantheon form,
which has been adapted for the
building. A statue of Jefferson,
made by Rudolph Evans, will
stand on a marble pedestal under
the dome.

In a day in which democracy is
being threatened, Jefferson's con-
tributions to political philosophy
are particularly valuable, accord-
mg to Vincent Ostrom, member-—^- TTt ap^ivKiujitra "'B w vimjeni v>»sirom, member

the most likely looking young of Pi Sigma Alpha, and teachingman we could find and nnprSori assistant in rw^iifi^oi «^:

THE WPRLD IN BRIEF
by United Press

rri^'-rn-r^^^r:"'"^^^^^^ V-ArtHu.s „oo„

't':-'

Jrtiser said in an editorial today
that Japan had been quietly mass-
ing a tremendous force in the Pa-
t!ific for a big-scale attack while
the Allies in the southwest Pacific
*r€^ fighting a holding action with
' token force.

communique said that the "enemy's
air offensive is believed to have
been blunted and his immediate
plans dislocated."

'Thot's Vfhat a soldier wrote hony» about.

Ask the man in the ranks how Coca-Cola
rates with liim. Ask the man behind the

PX counter. They'll both tell you,—When
if comes to refreshment^ nottimy fakes tlie

place of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Energy-giv-

ing refreshment . • • quality yoO can count

on • «„jL distinctive, delicious taste,—all

combine to prove a point that needs no
jxovMig: The only thing like Coco-Coki b
rnm^nln. jtsaif/*

,^>r<*i^'

m^^

k 1

CHUNGKING — G«neraIlMi.
mo Ciiiang Kai-shek warned to-
4my tiiet China was facing iU
most critioal moment of the war
es Ctiinese troop« continued to
battle fiercely against the Jap-
anese Invaders on widespread
ectors of the front.

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, Australia « Allied
forces shQt 37 Japanese planes
•^ut of action during a 100-plant

•OntiO UMOtS AUTHOMTV Of Hit OOCArCOIA COMTAMV iV

>id en the gitfat Alllgfl ba^ at
>rt Moresby last night, and Ckm-

LONDON — R.A.F. bombers
planted mines In enemy waters
*nd fighter planes swept north-
ern France last night.
The air ministry said two

planes were missing fro^ the
mine-laying operations.

SACRAMENTO—Wendell Will-
kie today thanked California Re-
publicans for asking him to run
for President again in 1944 and to
enter his name in the California
primary next May although "nat-
urally, I have not finally decided
what I w^U do with referenoe to

Biggs to Appear

as Guest Organist

in Royce at Noon
Having played on some of the

most famous organs in the world
including those in many cathed-
rals in France, where he served in
Jfce last war, Richard Keys Biegs
will perform for Bruins on the
Royce hall instrument this noon.
Biggs is at present organist of

the Church of the Blessed Sacra-
ment in Hollywood, where he
often plays request programs for
the congregation after the weekly
masses.

Formerly n concert organist
Biggs has toured the country
several times, and has been con-
sulted by many cathedrals and
churches on the purchase of new
organs. He now teaches a num-
ber of students the instrument.

I

man we could find and queried
him. Was he a meteorologist?
Why the fatigue clothes? And
what did he think he was doing?
STICKLER

"I've got a problem," he re-
plied. We tried to look both
sympathetic and intelligent.
Failing the latter, we timidly
pursued our investigation. He
defined.

The group of rustics, it seems,
were members of "Advanced In-
fantry 105," and were forming a
plan to capture the enemy en-
camped in the Greek theater.
A trifle disillusioned, we

thanked the young man politely
and left.

assistant in political science.
HUMAN RIGHTS

Jeffersonian democracy made
three vital contributions to Amer-
ican political thought: (1) a con-
fidence in majority rule; (2) the
theory of natural rights, with its
corollaries, the right of revolu-
tion and the pk?riodic revision of
the fundamental laws; and (3) a
scheme of gradation in govern-
mental units with its emphasis
on localism and laissez-faire.

ti

Easter Season

Gayety Abounds

at Bunny Bounce
Students and meteorologists are

invited to "Bunny Bounce" at the
fourth recreational of the semester
tomorrow evening from 7 to 9
o'clock in W.P.E. 200, according
to Margie Morrison, president of
the University Recreational Asso-
ciation which sponsors the event.
The big feature of the evening

will be a ping-pong tournament
in which everyone is invited t<^
participate. Those interested in
competing^ should come before 7

simple mathematics are ,Ve°'o„i;)geTi„'at'7"3o"^'r
'"^ "^""'"^ ""'

requirements. Typing ability is p kk<, !not necessary. naoDits and easter eggs will

Wages of 75 cents an hour will
P^.^'^^ « festive atmosphere for

be paid, and workers must be on ^Vi ^^"^^"S- badminton, volley-**--•'- ball, and folk dancing. There will

Douglas Employs

Student Workers
Offering employment for 200

students, male or female, the
Douglas Aircraft corporation in
Beverly Hills will supply work at
wage computations figuring in-
creases hi salaries, Antoinette
Kinne of the Bureau of Occupa-
tions ,announced yesterday.

Clerical aptitude, legible hand-
writing, and the knowledge of

seeking* the nomination of
Republicah party in 1944.»

the

GROVERS CONVENE
Officers of the Grove post-war

discussion group will meet at noon
today in R.H. 208, while the en-

1

tire club will gather at noon Tues

the job for at least four hours,
the shifts being from 7:30_ to
11:30 a.m.. noon to 4 p.m., 4;15
to 8:15 p.m., and 8:30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. Students may worki
f^^^day on weekends and will bejBLOOM GIVES LECTURE

also be quiet games and bridge
^or those who~prefer them, stated
Miss Morrison.

day, April 20, m the Sophomore
Grove, according taRicltard Greeh-
IhMt.

paid time and a half for working
ovpi^ 40 hours a week.
Those interested should contact

tne iJureau of Occupation*, Adm

"The Position of Minorities"
will be the topic of the Social
Sclenpp 7. lecture to be given to*
qay by Leonard Blpom, assistant

\

39 and not the Dougla.
'
pla^t; I pmfe;^orTf";;^k>^'";tToT^^

Miss Kinne emphasized. Ite C.B. 19
^^^'^'^' "^ ^^ *-™-
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Promethean Religion ^
Described by Montague
^ Relations between the United States and Russia were seen
threatened by dogmatism and relifrious intolerance by Dr.
Winiam Pepperell Montague, Flint professor of philosophy,
when he delivered the annua) Phi Beta Kappa lecture yes-
terday.
'To Soviet imnds. the belief in

the fathertu)od of God is danger-
ous to the belief in the brother-

hood of man. Compromise is out

of the question," Dr. Flint said.

We must app^^iate their ac-

complishn)ents aU the more for

their not having a God to guide

them, the i^ilosopher asserted.

By example we must show them
that dur way is even better.

CHA1XENGIN6
To meet "the promethien chal-

lenge to religion," the speaker be-

lieves that religion will have to

purge its supematuralism of the

authoritarian exposition to free

inquiry.

It would have to remove from
its gospel of altruism the ascetic

oppo&itioh to the needs and satis-

factions of earthly life. Like the

atheist, Dr. Montague would seek

his heaven on earth.

TRUST IN MAN
Describing his religion as Pro-

methien, the philosopher bases his

faith in God on the experience of

other men in whom he can trust.

"Religion is man's belief in a
power greater than he and vitally

related to him.**

As man develops a clear con-

sciousness of values and virtues,

he ascribes them to the objects pf

his worship. Religion thus de-

velops into a combination of two
sets ol beliefs; physical beliefs

as to the origin and control of na-

ture, and ethical beliefs as to the

destiny and duty of human life,

he explained.

Freshmen Women

Volunteer Aid as

CounselorsCamp
¥>eshmen women interested in

counselling at a camp for the un-

derprivileged children of Sawtelle

during . the Easter weekend may
apply today and tcanorrow in K.H.
212C where the necessary appli-

cation blanks can be obtained, an-

nounced Adele Truitt, who is in

charge of the project*

Sponsored by the Religious Con-
fer«ice, the camp has been held

every year at % site near the

ocean, during Easter, and is being

held this year May 1 and Z
Counselling and camping expe-

rience are not necessarily re-

quired of applicants, and although

the freshmen class is sponsoring

this excursion, other women nwiy

apply if interested. Miss Truitt

stated.

A meeting will be held today at

the Religious Conference building

for women interested in interview-

ing the SawteUe children who wish

to join the camp trip, Miss Truitt

Corraption of

AssenUy Seen
(This M the third and last in a

9&ries of articles by a Daily
Bruin reporter who returned
last week from a trip to Sacra-
mento.}

by Adele Truitt
It has become a platitude of

American life that wherever
politics exist, corruption exists

also. Capital, labor, agriculture,

various pressure groups seek to

gain and wield power over every

body of legislature so that they

may indirectly introduce and pass

bills particularly pleasing to them.

Unfortunately, corrupt politics

was the chief reas<Mi for the ab-

senteeism at the meeting of the

Constitutional amendments com-
mittee last Tuesday night. It

seems that another, quite inno-

cent-sounding bill entitled "equal

rights for women" was to be con-

sidered after the franchise bilL

HERE'S THE RUB
Actually, what these so-called

"equal rights" would entail- is not

merely equal property rights, but

also equal standing with men in

regard to labor practices. In other

words, women would no longer

receive such special consideration

as maximum working hours, sti-

putations against lifting heavy
weights, and similar legislation

which distinguishes and protects

them. Unscrupulous employers

could work unnecessary hardships

upon women who would no longer

have the law to protect them.
The honorable members of the

amendments committee were
afraid to face the issue, afraid to

discuss and vote on the bill which
they all knew to be framed by
greed. They found other things

to do that night.

Such is life at the state capitol!

Ship Sinksi
Bruin Saved

CUNNING-—^Yank soldiers give a captured Italian gun the

'once over" after a successful counter-attack in North Africa.

Kemp Traces State
Educational System
In spite of the exigencies of war, the values attained

in building thfe state system of schools will be maintained,
asserted Dr. William Webb Kemp, professor of education,

last night in E.B. 145 as he spoke on "Building a State

School System,** in the tenth annual lecture in the John
Adams lecture series.

Allies Give

Axis Needle

Via Africa ^
ALLIED HEADQUAR-

TERS, NORTH AFRICA,
April 12— (U.R) — Racing 48
miles in a day, the Brithsh

Eighth Army today captured
Sousse, last Axis port below

Tunis, and with Anglo-Amer-
ican forces which took the

holy city of Kairouan drove

the enemy tonight onto the

old Carthaginian promontory
for the final, flaming battle

of Africa. v l^.
The Eighth Army rolled into

Sousse at 8:30 a.m., it was an-

nounced officially, and immediately

sent its patrols reaching on north-

ward. Kairouan, 31 miles south-

west, had fallen at 11 a.m. yes-

terday to a vanguaM of British

first armor which b 1 a s ^c d
through 49 to, 50 Axis iankt to

clear the way'fpr American i^
fantry.

Committee Sends

Campus News to

Uniformed Bruins

Blood Donated at

St. Albans

Turret Officer Don MacPher-
son, former co-captain of the 1941

Bruin Varsity, was aboard the
U. S. Cruiser Chicago when it

was attacked by enemy planes 70

miles off Rennell Island south of

Guadalcanal January 29, the

Alumni office was recently in-

formed.
Although the ship sank, Mac-

Pherson was rescued with 95 per

cent of the crew after 12 of the 13

attacking planes were shot down.
The ex-Bruin is now aboard the

U. S. S. Kopara as Commissary
and Conununications Officer. He
received his naval training at

Treasure Island, San Francisco,

and had been on active duty one

Today
St Alban's church will be the

scene of a visit by the Red Cross

Blood Bank MobUe Unit this mom-
inc firom 9 to 11:20 o'clock when
bk>od donations will be taken from
olrer twenty U.C.L.A volunteers.

Several more volunteers are

needed for donations to be taken

May 5, when the Bank returns to

this campus for the fifth time. Ap-
pointments are now being taken

in the Red Cross office, K.H. 306,

or citt be made by telephoning

AR-3-5088.
Blue parents' consent cards for

the following students should be

filed at St. Alban's: Katherine

Moore, Loma Moere^ Detothy
Fartci» BUlie Jews Thon^psoi

Mctedttk HoBtkigtoa, Grace Ann
MartlM Hods

StStF

University undergradufiites serv-

ing in the armed fcurces are not

to be found lacking in news of the

campus, as over 300 service men
are now receiving copies of the

Daily Bruin, through the <iourtesy

of the Bruin servicemen's commit-

tee, headed by Jane Mary Eklund,

president of A.W.S.

Also helping to keep ex-students

in contact with the University

arc copies of the Akunni maga-

zine, mailed anywhere in the

world; a newsletter, called the

"Outpost,'* which is inserted in the

magazine, and the Bruin Service-

men's clubroom, to be opened this

we<* in K.H. 311. Under the di-

rection ol JoAnn Holhster, A.S.

U.C.L.A. vice-president, the club-

room will contain books, letters,

and news of Bruins in the service.

Applications for positions on the

staffs of the mailing list, duty-

room, and "Outpost" are now *e-

ing accepted in the Almmi office.

- Going into great detail, Kemp
summarized the history of the
school system in California start-

ing with first attempts to estab-

lish primary education in the early
19th Century.

Kemp spoke In eulogistic terms
about John Swift, the state su-
pervisor of education from 1853

to 1868, who achieved many ad-

vances and reforms in the state

educational system especially that

of ob^ining mi adequate school

tax.

THE BEGINNING
The first public high school In

California was created in San
Francisco in 1856 and was attend-

ed by 80 pupils, Kemp informed

the small audience, and secondary

education progressed a little yntil

1891, when the legislature, by

making possible for union high

schools to be formed, caused the

number to Jump from 24 to 98.

Education in California, Kemp
affirmed will not be weakened be-

cause of war, for this state is so

well eqtnpped with educated citi-

zens who wish to maintain the

educational system. ^

STILX. RUNNING ^ .

From Kairouan also, the AHfes
quickly fanned out north and
northeast in -pursuit of the With-

drawing enemy and advanced
some 15 more miles before run-

ning into rear-guard o|H>osition

from Axis anti-tank guns.

But fast as was the Allies' ad-

vance. Field Marshal Erwin Rono-

mel's flight was topping his pre-

vious record time for nmning
before the Eighth Army and it

appeared he would be able to pull

the best of his forces within the
bristling defense loop enclosing
Tunis and Bizerte where he would
link forces with General Juergea
Vdn-Al^im.

Campaigners . .

.

(ContiBoed from pace 1)

org, has achieved a considerabie

amount of notoriety as chairman
of the war savings division of the
War board, co-All-U Sing chair-

man, chainnan of Men's Week,
and chairman ^f the Frosh-Sofih
Harvesting Brawl.
Leading (alphabetically) the

candidates for the vice-presiden-

tial spot is Patsy Lou Archibald,
Delta Gamma; Peggie Rich, Al-
pha Oamma Delta; and Jane Wal-
lerstedt. Alpha Phi.

Only one candidate has filed for
Organization Control board choir-

:.

SMmth when the Chicago was sunk. K.H. 306.

!fj_

PACIFIC GROWTH TOLD\
Mowaf Expbins Role of Major Powers

_ by jane Bedell

Poll Quesfloni^

Probed in Forum

PETITIONS
Petltioos may be titken ooft

doily from 1 to 4 p.m. In the

Organizations Control board off-

flee, K.H. 209, and must be fllod

by 4 p.m. on Friday.

the political develop- played by France, Britain and theTracing
ment and the "torturous parti-

tioning" of the southwest Pacific

area known as Oceania, Dr. Char-
les L. Mowat, assistant professor

of history, presented an historical

background for the role of the

Pacific countries in the war as

he stressed a belief that these

small countries may, with under-
standing, really exist l^r the bene-

fit of all menkind.^

Citing the romantic concepts

furthered by Stevenson, Nordhoff

and Hall and Cook's voyocsi as

an cxanipie ni the a^mgg per-
son's kitercst 1m a south seos peni-

pdtng wjor
of his dkmwtoi to the roletPacific.

United States up to 1860. Specific

problem^s in this era included the

British navy, diplomacy, mission-

ary rivalries, whalers and traders,

plantation labor needs, conununi-
cations and great international

rivalries.

These problems, settled by a
partition process in which all three

countries played vital roles, were
followed by new difficulties in the
southwest Pacific: the devek>p-

n>ent of Gemaan interests \inder

Bismarck, the devekiprocfit of

Uhited States consciousness of Pa-
cifie potentialitka and the clairas

of Australia and New Zealand for

a voigf la BiHiai KHor M ihr

Problems of post-war settle-

ments, new world organization,

and present and post-war relief

vhM be taken up tomorrow at 3
p.m. when Eddie Pike, ^lairman
of the War Board post-war plan-

ning committee, leads a discus-

sion at the y.W.C.A.

This forum is being conducted
in conjunction with the American
Student Opinion Poll now being
taken at unlvieisities throughout
the nation. . \

Typical questions asked by the

poll are: "Should we continue

our Lend-Lease program after the

war to help feed and clothe the

needy people cf the world?", and

"After the war is over, do you

think every younc man should h^X

man as yet. Anne Bretsfelder,

Phi Signal Sigma, will attennyt to

capitalize on her two years expe-

rience on the board, by running

for organizations Czar.

Student apathy or the fact that

it is still early in the week maof
account for the fact that there

are no candidates so far for head
yell leader; A.M.S. vice-president,

treasurer, and secretary; ai.d

senioi*, junior, and sophomore sec-

retary and treasurer.

Richard Pachtman and Wolf
Stem will vie for A.M.S. ptesi-

dent, but Virginia Wellons so far

has no opposition for the A.WJSk
presidency. E(Ks Sheinort has
filed for 'A.W.S. vice-president,

Margaret Ramsey for secretary,

and Anita Chester for ti

Navy V-7 Plan

Told by Olson
AMI Navy V-7 men wlio wooJd

nonaally graduate In iluoe WlU
meet with Lieuteoast Mllo V.

Olson, U.S.N., tomorrow moro-
ing at 11 o'clock in E.B. 190.

As hnportont motter &tm!Hmg

with gradaatfon wlH be dis-

ewMod. Dai'oey Atkln^oo, a^
ateiaat to the dean of

army or navy?'

See It
by BddfeTike

President Roosevelt is al-

lowing the debt-limitation bill
"" to become a law without his

sifirnature because he has no
intention of holding up the

war program. He is doing
this with the utmost disap-

proval of the extraneous rider
which rescinded his executive
order to restrict salaries from
rising above $62,700. —-

^

His protests are based on logical
and eminently fair reasons:

•*
. . . the Congress has chosen

to rescind my action limiting ex-
cessive salarias without even at-
tempting to offer a substitute.
The result is that Congress has
authorized the drafting of men
into the Army lor $600 a year re-
gardless of whether they are earn-
ing $1000 or $100,000 a year, but
has refused to authorize the re-
duction in the salary of any man
not drafted into the Army no mat-
ter how high his income may be.

Equal Sacrifice

•*At the same time, the stabili-

zation program enacted by the
Congress requires wage increases
to be denied to workers earning
$1500 a year even when -their em-
ployers are willing to pay those
wage increases. The essence of
stabilization is that each should
sacrifice for the benefit of all.

This principle the Congress has
failed to recognize.**

The argument that restricting
salaries hurts incentive is a sad
commentary on the patriotism of
the high salaried. Eddie Ricken-
backer and other so-called patriots
in one breath blast the workers
for being able to work for high
wages while "the boys are fight-
ing at Guadalcanal." In the next
breath, they call any limitation
on high salaries a bar to incentive.

Who*s Selfish?

In briefer words, this means,
in effect, that labor-baiters evi-
dently think that workers are
more patriotic than large execu-
tives. For they are asked to
neglect incentive, to think of the
boys out there, to forget their own
desires for the good of the nation.
Meanwhile, the men whose wages
run into five or six figures are
not expected to work for the na-
tion, to stay behind their desks in
this time of crisis, unless they
continue to receive sky-rocket
pay. Who is being selfish ?

As the President pointed out,
there are something like 2000 or
3000 persons with incomes above
$67,200, about 750 with salaries
above $100,000, about 30 persons
whose salaries exceed $250,000 and
three or four persons who earn
more than a half-millkm dollars.
There are over 130,000,000 Ameri-
cans whose fate depends on the
outcome of this war.

Cost of Llving^^^

Reaction Makes
Its Bid

Pilfe Ihr—^

-*_ —
by Jerry Caplah^ ^1^^\

Tennessee's most notorious state political boss, Ed Crump
of Memphis, must be feeling mighty proud of his protege,
Senator Kenneth McKellar of Tennessee. In fact the pride
may have a slight tinge of envy; for "his boy" Kenneth is

bill, whichsponsoring a bill, which is not
merely a juicy patronage measure
but also an "opening wedge" in

the drive of spoils-loving, admin-
istration-hating senators to ham-
string the administration's control

over the federal administrative

personnel. ., -
.'

. ^

As poMed by the Senate's Judi-

ciary Coounittee, la a l«-4 vote

last week, tiM McKellar bill pro-

poses certain significant changes
In the selection ef federal admin-
istrators. U stipulates that cer

tain policy forming administrators
(almost 30,000), must receive

''oonfirmaUon" by a senator frew
their home state before they can
receive federal employment. This

provision affiles to iH^sent In-

cumbents, as well as to future

aspirants.

On the surface, the McKellar
bill looks like just another sordid

attempt by the spoilsmen in the

senate to create an ample patron-

age trough for senators to wallow
in. Viewed only from the* merit
principle standpoint, the bill is

undesirable, for it would reduce
the Civil Service Conmiission to

the status of a clerical employ-
ment agency; for "senatorial con-
formation" would make an empty
formality out of the competitive
examination.

But far more significant from
the standpoint of sound adminis-
tration is the bill's tiiihly veiled
underlying moUve. For the Mc-
Kellar bill is only secondarily a
patronage bUl; it represents pri-

marily ikhe first frontal assault by
senate reactionaries against a
sphere of function and activity
which is properly In the admin-
istrative structure of government.

Students of public administra-
tion knoiw that one of the funda-
mental maxims of efficient admin-
istration is that the bureaucracy
must remain responsive and loyal
to the broad over-all policies and
principles of the chief administra-
tors. Otherwise the administra-
tive branch of government can-
not function smoothly as a co-
ordinated whole.

Administrative offidais nrast
have the discretionary pow^ to
appoint from the Civil Service

tic post war rehabilitation in the
United States.

Eternal vigilanoe Is the price of

good government, as well as liber-

ty. Public administration organ-
izations and progressive citizen

groups must bring sufficient pres-
sure on the more socially conscious
senators so that the McKellar biU
will meet with the quldc and
cmshing defeat it so richly de-

serves.

Wiiikie
4

by S. Richard Crossllght
In a recent speech Wendell WiU- "big stkrk." McKinley started

kie exhibited a carelessness typi-
cal of his method of analysis. He
made reference to President Mc-
Kinley as a far-seeing statesman,
and quoted him as saying that
isolationism was a thing of the
past (in his timel.

eligibility Usto those candidates

Betty Carbee^s

—Gircufar—
File

Q for QualificaHons

A/C Tom Peeping is busy today
listing the early-starters in this
years political derby; many of the
positions have no starters; many
obviously do not show all the
"colors' 'that will be running by
April 26; many at the post are
surprise entries — but this is

Peeping's department, and he'll
keep you posted, and, incident-
ally, release the official list of
qualifications" of the candidates

for their respective offices.

All of which brings us to the
point we'd like to make. These
lists of "qualifications" are pre-
sented to the Daily Bruin by the
candidates or by their managers,
and as such represent the longest
most detailed list of activities and
"services" that the minds of the
central conmiittee, manager, and
candidate can devise. Sometimes,
they look pretty impressive; some-
times they are, with or without
appearing so. - - -

Theoretically, these qualifk»-
tion-lists are. to orient the voter
who has not been in close con-
tact with the candidates. The
lists,. together with the platforms
and speeches presented at the
nomination assembly are the for-
mal means of learning about the
various office-seekers. And there-
in lies the rub.

The Rub
For these qualificatkms are

NOT criteria upon which to base
selections; they are the most

But had Mr. Willkie gone fur-
ther into McKinley's statements,
or, better still, had he examined
his actions and purposive behavior,
he would have identified an anCi-
isolationist attitude quite unlike
that of his own (Mr. Willkie).
The Republican party and Mc-
Kinley stood for a type of im-
perialism dictated by capitalist in-
terests and anti-isolationist by
definition only. That is, the United
States was to spread out economic-
ally.

Big Business
However, this was not accom-

panied by a lowering of tariff bhr-
riers — an event which would
have been truly indicative of in-
ternational goodwill. Further-
more, the Republican party, di-
rected by "Mr. Big Business,"
Mark Hanna, desired that the
United States should dictate pol-
icy.

The epitome of this type of anti-
isolationism is exhibited in the
Teddy Roosevelt dynasty of the

Roosevelt finislied administratii^
a policy whk!h, in effect, was a
gradual extension of the Monroe
Doctrine — a case of the "stick**

following the flag and the flag be-
ing planted (economically, if not
politically) on more and more ter-
ritory. ^ . ,,......- ~r

I hope that this type of "inter-
nationalism" is not compatible
with the goals and ideals of Mr.
Willkie. As a matter of fact, I
attribute this failure to identify
the total pattern of McKinley's'
activities to an over-zealous at-
tempt on the part of Willkie to"
return to the good graces of the
Republican party; I do not believe
that it is a conscious effort at
obscurantism

ARAGON TAKES OVER
FOR COLLEGECROWDS
Swing wise fellows and gals

can't afford to miss the knocked-
out rhythm rallies held every Fri-

day night and Sunday afternooo^

and A.F.L. have come around to
the idea, that inflation should be
curbed by keeping down prices
and are perfectly willing to abjure
wage increases so long as the cost
of livingJs kept down.
Can you picture the press com-

ment if a begrimed miner said,
"I ain't g6t no incentive." Or
can you picture a soldier refusing
to stand guard duty because there
was a limit as to the money he
could earn. The analogy works
both ways.

Many workers are struggling to
keep up their pre-war standard
of living in cases where the cost
of living has exceeded the rise _ _—, , ,
of the wage-scale. Both the C.I.O.. icy forming administrators are

who can best perform adnolnlstra
tlve tasks la a loyal and effldent
manner. Deny this right to the
chief administrative officers, and
yoa shackle the administrative
process so that It cannot fonctloB
wtth" the responsibility, ooonliaa-
ttoa, and eontrei neoessary. —"^^

The McKellar bill is a bid by
senate reactionaries to control post
war planning and policies, by mak-
ing certain that responsible, pol

slanted m«iterial possible to pre-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

mANSPORTATION WANTED
rRANSPOSTATIOK—norniM sad WmI-

politically acceptable to political
"backwoodsmen" like McKellar,
Bilbo, Ck)tton Ed Smith, and their
fellow travelers.

No truer believer In the prln-
cl|rie of three coor^Hnate and
equal branches of government
wants to see the federal bureau-
cracy become the political foot-
baU of men like McKellar and
Bilbo, whose domestic "Four Free-
doms" include: the maintenance
and perpetnatioiiX of (1) Anti-La-
bor Legislation; (2) FoU Tax; (8)
Child Labor, and (4) Jim Grow-
Ism.

In the critical days that lie
ahead, our chief administrator
Roosevelt, Wallace, Willkie, or
Stassen, whomever it may be, are
going to need a competent and
loyal administrative jiersonnel to
uiipiwnait ana €tbc\xu th^-ddttki-lcgoH.

sent, because judgment is on the
bases of number, title, wording
of activities, not on the factors
relevant to a thoughtful choice.
Quantity and quality of work

in each position is one factor to
be considered; quality of work
rehired by the position is an-
other. The way in which the in-
dividual achieved the position is

yet another: was it a "gravy" ap-
pointment or the result of hard
woric in lower ranks? If it is

"gravy," did the person make a
good job of it? For after all, it's

what they can and will do with
a position that counts.

On Your Own
All these are points which you

will have to investigate on your
own; not even Peeping can tell

you. But talking with the back-
ers and the opposition can give
you a certain amount of the total
picture, and investigation of ac-
tivities in general can help you
complete it.

Above all, don't vote without;
making the attempt to make- a
careful, thoughtful selection. Next
year, above all others, we will need
a solid governmental foundation
upon which to base the restricted
usual" activities and those new,

vital ooes that stem from the war

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
A.W.S. meetings for today in-

clude:

Activity Banquet committee
at 2 p.m. in K.H. 311.

Cabinet at 1 p.m. in K.H. 220.
4PHILIA meetings for today in-

clude:

Publicity board at noon in K.
H. 220.

War Board members at noon
in K.H. 311.

Y.W.C.A. meetings in the Y. W.
C. A. building for today in-

clude:

Poster committee at 1 and 2
p.m.

Flying Squadron at 1 :3() p.m.
PubUc Affairs board at 2 p.m.
CSabinet at 2 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL RELA-
TIONS club will sign-up to-
day on the bulletin board in
R.H. 232 for the liberal acts
dinner to be held tomorrow.

YEOMEN, RALLY RE-
SERVES, RALLY committee
will meet today in KM. 400
for elections.

ROGER WILLIAMS club will
hold its dinner meeting today
at 5:30 p.m. in the large din-
ing room of the Religious
Conference building.

PHI EPSILON KAPPA will
meet today at 6 p.m. in M.G.
214 for fraternity dinner.

POST-WAR DISCUSSION
GROUP OFFICERS will
meet today at noon in R.H.
208.

HpSTESSES for the Sawtelle
dance may sign-up today in
K.H. 220. Only women who
did not attend the last Hos-
pitality board dance are eli-

gible.

at the new Aragon Ballroom on
Lick Pier in Ocean Park.

The Aragon is the current stu-

dent sensation in Dance Spots for
the weekend. And why not when
the ballroom offers music by
Glenn Miller's brother Herb, and
his orchestra, songs by America's*
number one vocalist, Ray Eberle,
and Swingsensational intermission "

group . . . the Saundei^ King Sex-
tette.

The Aragon is open every night
except Monday with Friday night
and Sunday matinees already tag- '

ged as the heppest get-together
for the students of swing in UA..
County.

Last weekend half the crowd-
was from U.C.L.A. They took just
one look and they were Ara-
goners.

Admission to his |ive sojourn
is a ncHninal 55 cents and pass-out
checks are available at the door
so that you may enjoy the huge
Ocean Park Amusement Pier.

Parking is adjacent to the ball-

room.

(Advertisement) '
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EDITORIALS

Two Centuries
Today marks the bi-centenary o£ the birth of Thomas

Jefferson. This, we feel, is an important occasion, more
la than the 22nd of February which columnists and com-
tientators never fail to note with the bearded story of the

sherry tree. George Washington may have been "the

~^?»tlier^5f_our country" and a great military leader, but it

was Jefferson wHo^gave 4ip some of our greatest traditions

of thought. .1/ • , , ;, _ ... .

.- It rather amazes us to see the use td^which much of

his thought and many of his phrases are now being put
by men whom we think he would oppose violently if he
were living today. Senator Vandenberg quoted Jefferson
on the floor of Congress the other day on the subject of a

limitation on the term of office for the President. A
radio commentator, remarking on the spirit of Jefferson,

declared that the man **who most resembles him today is

Captain Eddie Rickenbacker.*' The statement which the

Republican senator attributed to Jefferson was correct

but it was out of context. Comparing Rickenbacker to

Jefferson was a complete distortion.

Looking at this man and his viewfs in the light of his-

tory we are inclined to agree with the interpretation of-

fered by Archibald MacLeich who described the Jeffer-

sonian landscape as "a clean, small landscape with its

isolated figures, its pleasant barns, its self-reliant roof-

trees, its horizons clear of the smoke and the fumes of

cities, its air still, its frontiers protected by mqnth-wide
oceans, year-wide wildernesses."

It is ridiculous to take literally ideas of government
wdich were formulated for such a simple agrarian econ-

omy when the conditions for which they were formulated

no longer hold. There are certain fundamental concepts

which lay behind these ideas which still hold good today

and which may be adapted to our needs. The job for those

who would turn to him for advice is to look through his

works and discard those ideas which are not applicable to

our society rather than trying to pervert them to support

contrary ideas of government.

Of three contributions which Jefferson made to Amer-
ican political thought, one is accepted as fundamental to

.our system of government, the other two are points of con-

tention. His confidence in majority rule is basr6^; his

^eory of natural rights, and his scheme of gradation in

governmental units are debatable. He had no idea of set-

ting up his words as a bible.— far from it, he insisted on

the right of each new generation to make its own. And
well he knew that he was not infallible, for in his first

inaugural address he declared: "I shall often go wrong
through defect of/Judgment. When right, I shall often

be thought wrong by those whose position will not com-

mand a view of the whole kroup. I ask your indulgence

for my own errors, which will never be intentional; and

your support against the errors of others, who may con-

demn what they would not if seen in all its parts."

7 After two hundred years, despite the self-admitted

Wrors, there is much that is still good in the thought of

Jefferson. Let us accept then, that which is still good

and not attempt to distort the rest for our own purposes.

«»«
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Currently Showing
by Fanchon Feldman

Can you look back three years
ago, or six months ago, or even
perhaps merely yesterday for some
of us, and laugh at yourself? If

you can, then be sure to see Jun-
ior Miss now showing currently
at the Biltmore theater.

This refreshing evening will

tickle your funny bone for hours
after the curtain has been lowered

on the swift moving three-act
comedy of Mr. and Mrs. Graves
and their two daughters, Lois and
Judy. • - '

The plot of Junior Miss revolves
around adolescent Judy who deter-
mines to "save" her unsuspecting
father from the pitfalls of that
dangerous middle age" and pre-

serve their happy home. How
she does this, with .a few detours,
will provide you with two hours
of fast, witty dialogue, and will

give you a new slant on life, or
"how to have fun at home,"

Judy Graves, as played by Le-
nore Thomas, a real acting find,

walks away with top acting
honors. Young Miss Thomas is

only about 15 years old herself.

She is rather short and decidedly
dumpy; "Mr. Stoutfellow" as she
is called by her father's boss, in

the play, and she looks, as well as

portrays, most convincingly the
title role, although this is her first

stage experience other than some
summer theater work.

Renie Riano enacting the hard-
boiled, but resigned-to-her-fate

maid, has one scene where sihe

practically steals the spotlight

from the rest of the cast. -SheL is

humming "I've Got You Under My
Skin" in a very unmusical voice

while waiting for the telephone
operator to ring the number she
just gave her.

She is alone in the room, it is

Christmas, and the spirit of the
yuletide season has touched her,

good will toward man, etc. When
operator reports that no one an-
swers her number, she philosophic-

ally retorts, "Well, the hell with
him" and jauntily walks off stage
still humming.

Fluffy, played by Peggy Ro-
mano, with her spine curling gig-

gle, never failed to send her audi-

ence into hysterics. The princi-

pals received good support from
the other members of the cast,

but the outstanding impressions
one remembers are the humorous
family scenes familiar to us all.

Praise *Allah
Dear Editor:

Here's congratulations to Prom
Chairman Bill C&in for the best

Prom yet!

There were no cloak - room
scrambles, no dragging intermis*

sion, no slip-ups—and don't think

poeple didn't notice. All these

things, in being absent, plus the

entertaining Jubilee, helped us
have the memorable time we did.

In time of war when entertain-

ment is less frequent and more
fought over (as was the Prom),
it is a tribute that so many peo-

ple had such a good time at the
"last Prom for the duration."

- A. E. O.

Curious, ArerTt You?
Dear Editor:

Who's the bloke that prints the
fancy "No Smoking" signs in C.Bt
214 in Old English script, etc.?

Inquisitive Lew Miller
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"

l/)NDON—Germany, extending
tts hew offensive operations on the
northern front to the Leningrad
area, attacked throughout Tues-
day with tanks and infantry but
was thrown back with heavy loss-
es, Russia's midnight communi-
que said today.

SACPAMKNTO, Calif. — A
$75»000»000 Republlcan-sponsor-

. ed tax reduction prof^ram waa— paaeed by the California Aasem-
Wy yesterday and sent to the
Senate. Four bills composing
til© program for reduction of
•Ute income, sales and bank
and corporation taxes were tied
togetlier by amendments mak-
ing Bone effective unless aO are
ftnaUy enacted. . .

WASHINGTON -American
..

Warplanes bombed and strafed five
Japanese bases in the. Solomon Is-
lands Sunday and Monday (Island
time), the Navy announced yes-
terday and Secretary q£ _Navy
Frank Knox, discu&lfing stepped-
up enemy aerial activity in the
Southwest Pacific, said he did not
know whether the Japanese were
acting defensively or planning a
big offensive.

OKN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
OUABTERS, AustralU— Allied
htmvy bombers probably aank a
*•»•••"*•" ©nemy cargo ship

.. Monday in a dusk attack on Jap-
anese-oocupied Hansa Bay on
the aortheast New Gulpea coast,
Oen. Douglas MacArthur's noon
eonununiqoe revealed today.
WASHINGTON -President

Roosevelt, consecrating the nation
a^gain to Thomas Jefferson's
Weals, saki yesterday that those
who fight tyranny now will come
to learn his proven lesson of long
ago—'The seeming eclipse of lib-
erty can well become the dawn of
more liberty."

SACRAMENTO — Two con-
•Mtutional amendments provid-
ing equal rif^hts for men and wo-
sen and giving the vote to IS-
f«nr olds, were approved la
oonuttlttee and sent to tlM aa-
sensMy floor tonight.

,1. ^ Arguments of women and
yonng people favoring tiM two
nniondments were heard by
niembers of the comnaittee dur-
ing the past two weeks, bnt no
actloB was Uken natti last
night because a quonim was not
pveaent previously.
LOS ANGELES—First task of

the National Aircraft War Pro-
duction council, formM here to-
day by merger of East and West
coast councils whpt will represent
90 per cent of U.S. plane produc-
tion, will be to iron out problems
of material and allocation of partsNEW YORK—Former President
Herbert C. Hoover last night pre-
dicted that Argentina, which is
the only country in the western
hemisphere that has not broken
relations or declared war on the
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Songs, D^noes, Oratory

Honor Pian-American Day
South meets north today as a cosmopolitan campus reflects

the harmony of a hemisphere in a Pan-American Day cele-
bration, jointly sponsored by Sigma Delta Pi, national Span-
ish honorary, El Club Hispanico, and the International
Relations committee. -

From bek>w the equator comes f

a visionary project for the Ameri-
cas, "United We Stand" which the
words of Brazilian vice-consul Al-
fredo de Sa will outline for a
Royce hall auditorium audience at
10 a.m. In Los Angeles since
1936, de Sa was a member of the
consul-general's staff in New York
for many years.

PANORAMA
"At a r^eption for the vice-

consul in Kerckhoff men's lounge
from 3 to 5 p.m., northerners will
view a cultural panorama of Pan-
Americanism, dances, music, and
art — withr special accent on
Mexican contributions — sponsor-
ed by Signria Delta Pi," reports
Dorothea Sargent, president of
the honorary.

Muaical diplomat Mrs. Molina
Campos will bring the songs of
her native Argentina to Kerckhoff
listeners, members of the Carmen
Miranda orchestra will put in a
melodic word for Brazil, while the
recepfion committee will introduce
a domestic note with Westwood
refreshments.

That the pattern of Pan-Ameri-
can civilization reveaU a domi-
nantly cultural thread, Whereas
the United States has woven in
intellectual and material motifs
is the opinion of Isabel de Her-
wig, Spanish club sponsor and ar-
ranger for the speaker, who urges
the University public to take ad-
vantage of today's festivities, ob-
serving the pattern for them-
selves.

DEAN E. McHENRY MALBONE W. GRAHAM

SAVANTS SPEAK
AT OPEN FORUM
Current problems of relations with Russia will be thorw

sughly thrashed out ihia afternoon at 3 o'clock in E B 145
in an open forum, preceded by a discussion by Dr. Maibon«

EDDIE PIKE

Pike to Conduct

Open Forum for

Y.W.CA. Meeting

'BunnyBounce

Rolls Tonight
Bouncing at the "Bunny

Bounce," students and meteorol-
ogists will partake in the fourth
recreational of the semester, spon-
sored by the University Recrea-
tional association when the Easter
episode gets under way tonight at
7 p.m. in W.P.E. 200.

iW.|W. Graham, professor of political

f science, and Dr. Dean E. McHenr^^
assistant professor of political sci-
ence.

Dr. Graham is an expert in the
field of international relations,
having traveled extensively both
in Europe and the Americas, and
is the author of a volume dealing
with current problems in Russian
diplomatic and political life.

Dr. McHenry has also visited
Russia, and he will attempt to
analyze the situation now existing-
between that country and the
United States. . .

EXPERTS
"These professors have bpen

eggs and rabbits, merry-makers
will dance, play badminton, vol-

leyball, or ping pong, while bridge
and various other interesting

games will pro\iide amusement for

Under the auspices of the YW I^^T 'fj.T'^.
^'"'"'* ^''^'^^''^

^ Eddie Pike, chairman of the "'''^^ ^"^ ^'^ "P '**'' T^^'""^-

Amid an atmosphere of easter chosen because they are experts
>n the field of Russian relations,
since both have visited that coun-
try, and Dr. Graham is a special-

Five Colleges
Vie In Debate

C.A
Student War Board Post-war
Planning committee, will lead a
discussion of post-war problems
tomorrow at 3 p.m., in connection
with the American Student Opin-
ion poll soon to be conducted at
U,C.L.A.

In order to avoid
with the Russian Open Forum
meeting, this discussion has been
postponed from the original date,
today, to tomorrow afternoon.
The forum will be the third of

a series of such get-togethers spon.

pation In the ping pong tourna-
ment scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Thoae
interested should come before 7
p.m. to sign up, stated Margie Mor-
rison, U.R.A. president.
Swimming for men and women

^ «• *, ^*" ^ another feature of the eve-
conflicting ning. The event will last from

7 until 8 p.m. Swimmers are to
bring their own swim suits, ac-
cording to Miss Morrison, adding
that locker rooms Vould be pro-
vided.

Pasadena junior college, will com-
pete in an inter-collegiate extem-
poraneous speaking tournament on
Saturday, April 17, sponsored by
U.C.L.A. Any student from the
University who desires to partici-
pate in the contest as a represen-
taUve of U.C.L.A. should contact
Dr. Wesley Lewis, associate pro-
fessor of publk: speaking, in R.H.

^.. ^.,^ 320.

i^-«"rj?.r'': IHJ'^'^'. U»*r_the m.i„ topic «"Vicr

Representatives from U S r I VT "' "*'^" K^'^'^^K'^'^ners spont

Students realize the weight of the
problems that they will soon be
called upon to solve.

Will save millk>ns from sUrving
after |he war.

tory in War," sub-topics will be
assigned to the speakers.

Freslimen App

as Counsellors

[T^ •»-'.--Added #o-
A.S.U.C. Presldenflal Race

* "by A/C Tom Peeping
White worried candidates and bility realm. As yet, hoi»»^ever

•their managers spent long hours Miss Hogaboom has not announc-
in the Co-op figuring out which ^ ^^ campaign manager,
houses would go what way In the

-,.^PP^'"8 ^nne Bretsfelder, Phi

Offering their services to pro-
vide a week-end's constructive en-
tertainment for the underprivil-
eged children of Sawtelle, fresh-
men women will apply today and - »
tomorrow Jrom 2 to 4 In K. H ^"^ audiences are expected at the
212C for positions as counsellors f

''^^^^ ^^^ Saturday night pro-
at the Easter camp to be held un-lr_"^***'"^'

^""oujHred Dorothy Ful-

ho(W to get the "non-org vote out,"
new aspirants filed petitions yes-
terday to indicate their desire to
serve the U.C.L.A. student body.\
Most recent candidate for A.S.-

U.G. president Is Frank Buckley,
Zeta Psl, and a junior at the pres-
ent ttanej Since Buckley >¥U1 be

der the auspices of the Religious
Conference on May 1 and 2. %
Sponsored by the Freshman

class, the camp will be headed
by Adele Trultt, who will Inter-
view the applicants. Counsellors
will be announced Friday.

Reservafions
for Play Sef
Ticket reservations for the "170"

production of Ben Jonson's "Vol-
pone," which opens next Tuesday
evening, may be made now at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
offline. Prices are 75 cents per
person, with a reductkm for stu-
dents.

Bruins are urged ' to reserve
seats at the performances earlier
in the week, since standing room

ist in the governments of eastern
and central Europe, having taught
a number of courses on these
topics," stated Jim House, chair-
man of the Open Forum commit-
tee, which is sponsoring the event.
Emphasis in this and future dis-

cussions will be placed on the post-
war aspects of each individual
subject under consideration by the
group, a»d audience participation,
in line with the policy of Open'
Forum sessions in past semesters.
Will be encouraged. House e»-
plained^ /
Prominent students will be ask-

ed to lead the discussion, House
stated. Leaders for this session
will include Jo Rosenfield, Leslie
Swabacker, Bill Copinger, Dan
Falcon, Orville Kelman and Bev-
erly Snider, he announced.

ler. Campus Theater executive
head.

Headed by Ralpb Freud, the
cast Includes Kenny James, Jean
Sullivan, Jeanette Miller, Bill
Schallert, Louis King, Vernon Mc-
Cracken, and others. Blossom
Akst Is student director.

though the Fiji machine has been OTTers Stuclents Temporar/ Jobs

S« S^^"'^-^€^f^n^'^Te^Falcon, Henry Geis. and Harry
Pregerson, the chances of split-
ting up the mdte votft ak)ng fra-
ternity row and permitting Vir-
ginia JHogabbom to capture the

strengthened within the last year
it is possible that if Miss Brets-
felder can obtain the services of
a sufficiently strong campaign
manager that houses on both Hil-
gard and Gaj^y can be Won over

the Phi
Gamma I>elta boys from getting
into power again.
Kay Bramlage, Alpha Chi Ome

ga, will be Alpha Xi Delta Virgin-

Students interested in applying (one day. to be designated by Doug-
for temporary employment at las, as a day of rest. They will
^"^

f^ « 1^***'^ «>nK)ration In be paid 75 cents per hour andBeverly Hills may do so today in must work at least four hours athe Bureau of Occupations. Adm. day.
39. One hundred men and women Men and women will work Inhave already signed up and many four hour shifts, from 7:30 to 11-30

Young Musicians

Compete for Place

n Concert Series
Application blanks for the an*

nual three young artists contest,
the purpose of which Is to select
three talented musicians to ap-
pear in a joint recital In the next
year's concert series, may be ob-
tained from Mrs. Marion Maclise,
secretary to the committee on
drama, music and lectures, in
Adm. 45.

.

Qualifications for musicians
who wish io try out, through com-
petitive auditions, include ade-
quate training attested by teach-
ers, and a record of previous suc-
cessful public appearances. Con-
testants must not be older than
28 years of age and preference
will be given to native Americans;
Mrs. Maclise stated.

\

-*r-

more will be accepted.
The work will begin Monday

and will continue for thnAe or fourr «
— ——-^^ 'us<**- «"** '«" uvfinnwe ror inree or lour

Wellons grty oppos itidn tn wppks—Studawtn will, be empler
iCoetlaued om pi^e 4) ed on a five or six day week, wftih

a.m., noon to 4 p.m., 4:15 to 8:15
p.m., and 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
AH applicants should piek up their-j\n applicants snouid pick up their- -^5^ /
time wljBUmgg at tft^ Hui^eu of) ^tiZ^
OccupatkMis tomorrow er Friday. ^ ™^*»*^-

Navy V.7 Plan
1%ld by Olson
AH Navy V-7 mea who would

normally graduate la Jmie wiU
meet witltv Lieutenant Milo V.
Olson, U.S.N., this morning at
11 o'clock In E,B. ItO. An iw-
portant matter deaHng witb
graduation will b« dIsciMMtd,
I^rney Atkinson, assistant
mII> dean
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EDITORIALS

Open Forum
Today a traditioi^ which has bc€n allowed to lapse

' lor too long a time will be revived w^en the first Open
Forum of the year is held. Two good and popular speak-
ers, Drs. Malbone W. Graham and Dean E. McHenry,
will discuss a vital and popular subject, Relations with
Russia. Student interest in the topic is high, as evidenced
by the large turnout at the lecture by Sir Bernard Pares;

and well it may be, tor whatever peacetime organization

comes out of this war will depend in large part on our
attitude toward this large and powerful country. Rela-

tions with Russia during the war naturally present no
problems. She is our ally and we must treat her as such,

giving "^full faith and credit" to her acts, cooperating
* with her wholeheartedly. After the war is the time when
problems will arise. Certainly no sort of world organiza-

tion can be set-up without her support. But anyone who
has an overwhelming fear of communism will have to be

quite particular in setting up any international organiza-

tion to see how much power is given a central govern-

ment and how the votes- of each country are weighed.

As far as we are concer^ied the horrors of communism
are outweighed by the horrors of returning to a world in

w^ich each nation is a law unto itself. But we would
much prefer a world in , which there is an international

organization to keep the peace but Russia is allowed to"

maintain her chosen form of government while we main-

tain ours. It se^ms to us that if we are intelligent enough,

if we are well-enough informed, if' we are broadminded
enough to be tolerant without being weak and shapeless,

if we are wide awake enough, and if we actually want it

hard enough we can get such a government.

Amazons
It is with a strange mixture of bewilderment and

admiration that we view the new race of superwomen who
have arisen to drive the buses of late. As yet they are

completely untyped, for instance we know a nice fat

motherly one who beams at us in the morning and always
looks as if she were going to ask us if we*d remembered
to brush our teeth. Then there are some strong silent ones

who heft a heavy motor coach around a corner with man-
nish ease. But last night we ^ot a gem — a little Southern
^al who kept up a running fire of conversation with each

new passenger, was friendly to some and "tough" with

others in a sort of desperate effort to convince herself

and everybody else that she was just as good as a man.

She didn't quite convince everybody though, for one pas-

senger got on at La Brea although she kept insisting that

she was not supposed to pick up anyone after Fairfax.

She demanded that he get off, he refused to budge. It

seems that the male is still the superior one of the species,

for the last we saw of her she had given up trying to order

him off and had left the bus standing there while she

went to look for a policeman.

Saludos, Amigos ;

Hola, senores y senoritas! Esta dia es el de los

Paises Pan-Americanos, y en esta Universidad, asa como
por todos los estados de esta nacion se presenta una

grande celebracion. Atienda vds

!

XJnsL PatMmaitM

mdUfiaU and /Mitur* mHMI** •arpfM* tfc« vM%tp^nt •/ fM wrftgr •««
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Frank Cary 3 Editsr

}o Rosenfield

Americans All
by Harx>ld Willens

A friend of ours, inducted the previous day, was telling
us about it. Nothing exceptionally unusual had occurred
durinir the physical examination of the prospective inductees.
Dressing after the examination he
was surprised when a well-built
youth came up to him, his face
aglow with joy, trembling hand
extended, repeatihg almost dazed-
ly, "I made it! I made it!"

He apologized for his hn-
petuonaiMM. He gueased that It

was the reaction to a long-felt
fear and conviction that he would
be unable to pass the physical
and would be rejected by the
army.
He smiled broadly at the ill-

concealed bewildered glance of ap-
praisal cast in the direction of his
well-formed body. It was his eyes,
he explained. The vision of one
was not too good and yet he had
to depend upon it to nnemorize the
letters on the board. The other
was totally blind ...»

I didn't hear nnMA more after
this. I was thinking al>out peanut
politicians who placed their petty
interests before these of a nation
fadag poaslhle destructionr-rpeor.
pie who grumbled and threatened
to avenge ti»emeslves at the next
elections against an administra-
tion which dared to . encumber
Hieni with "so danui many unnec-
essary Inconveniences**— newspa-
per columnists who sniped at the
policies of the administration slm-
pl:|r because It was to the Interests
of their employers and their ad-
vertisers to do so—and students
who could do so very nauch more
than Just bicker about dances and
dothes.

I was thinking about all these
and about how funny it seemed
that they would be called Ameri-
cans just the same as the young
fellow with only one go<9d eye who
wanted so much to pass his phy-
sical so that he might have a
chance to die for what he believed
was worth dying for. ^-,

Grins

and Growls
Could Be ;•

.

Dear Editor:

Kepler, who in his time was
known as the great^t Astrologer,

made the famous statement
"What would Astronomers live

on, if it weren't for Astrology?"
Sympathetically,

Peter Jiaus .

Stubborn?
To Sidney (Longfellow) Conk-

wright: Thank you for enlighten-
ing me on the enjoyment Bruins
receive from the poetry comer.
I'm just a Wray fan, and the rest

of the "corn," as you so aptly

put it, is a waste of ink, paper,
and eyesight, I still maintain.

Phylis (I can — read, too)

LAyne

f

it-ce pasi

Frances Wray

My rod

I will not spare.

I have taught you
This before

—

•

Two and two
Make only four.

I see you're trying
To make it more.
Do this

At your own expense.
Sincerely "yours.

Experience

by Mene Kancr

Graduating seniors ^k^m> fhid

themselves uncertain about meth-

ods of pursuing their chosen ci^

reers will find the Bureau c^ Oe» <

cupations ready to advise then
and guide them to interesting^^—

jobs. - . _ ^
For women desiring to continue

j

their educations after graduation,

Radcliff college in Massachusetts

is offering two fellowships in peiwJl-

sonnel administration.

r'j / Journalism '-^r.,.:^ ^.-

•

Anyone who plans a journalism _^.

career may apply for a reporting
position with a small city newspa-
per in California. The work would
include some club news gathering,
general reporting and, later, fea-
ture writing.

Graduates in business adminis-
tration, ecohomics, mathematics,
or related fields may be interested
in the opportunity to be trained

"

in industrial .engineering by a
large steel company. The work
entails assembling cost figures,

preparing graphs and charts to
show trends, and other similar

problems.

Insurance Jobs

Math majors will also be able
to obtain work as computors for
a local insurance company or in

the engineering division of an air-

craft plant Another insurance
company peeds a woman, to be
trained as junior underwriter.
Formerly this field was open only
to men. '

Jhe state Civil Service student ^ .

examination, will be given May 6,

The deadline for filing** amplica-
tions for the exam is Tuesday, .

April 20. Accounting majors are
eligible to take this test.
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by Bob Wilcox
Coach Harry Trotter's

Brum track team travels to
the Coliseum Saturday to
compete with the top runners,
jumpers, and sprinters in this,
tne Southern conference.
The only sure pointmen that

Trotter can field are Ray Mag-
gard and Hoxie Griswold. Mag-
gard has yet to better thirteen
feet in the pole vault this year
but Saturday can be the day. Ray
has done 13ft. 9in.
The man to watch from the

Bruin clan is Mr. Griswold who
has been throwing that discus all
of the way out of the lot in prac-
tice. He did 143 feet the other
day. Then Tuesday he placed the
platter some 146 feet distance
from its point of origin.

It might be a good idea if Hoxie
©ive the shotput back to the In-
dians—presuming they had one—
and concentrated on his specialty.

Therein lies one of the things
that have kept some of the track-
men back this Spring. The team
,has had so little depth that the
competitors have had to enter
several events to gamer points.
The points and the events are
O.K. but specialization is best for
improved times and distances.

Boyd Ready
S80 man Kenny Boyd thinks he

will run 1:56 Saturday afternoon.
If he does, he'll give Harrison!
Packard, the big gun from Pepper-

'

dme, plenty of trouble. Kenny has
been handicapped to a certain ex-
tent by his activities in the quar-
ter mile—which he won't run at
the Coliseum.
^But they'll all have to be hot
Saturday to gamer even a fair to-Ul of markers for U.C.L,A.w-or
Brum points will be few and far
between in the Southern Confer-
ence meeting.

"' Crew News
The Bruin crew, handicapped

their entire practice season by bad
tides, is busy preparing for Sat-
urday's Stanford meeting at Bal-
jona. After the Indians It's the
Bears and the rowing season is

^xover.

But all Is not milk and honey
in that two-n>eet schedule. It en-
tails weeks of practice to put two
and possibly three boats^ on the
water. A hearty thanks from the
student body of U.C.L.A. shouW
CO to Mr. Benjamin F. B. WaUis
who contributes hm time and
eoaching experience free gratis to
the Uclan oarsmen

'*:<f^^

BRUIN CREWMEN — When the first Uclan boat takes the water against Stanf^T^*urday morning it will line up something like this: left to right cLbr1elsUlS,n S
"

Ml••^^^'^**fx'?*'• ^'"^" ''^^''"P=- R"<iy Massman; knelling CoVn BnTRioD^ BillMerrill, Captain Warr«n Beck, and Marshall Clelland ^'^'

Stanford Crew Arrives
Fjidayjor Last Work
Brum Netters

Practice for

Week-end TiKs

The result of S.tnrAi^'. ' Hl"*^
"^" ^^® Played^ln the

tea is i^i^iw. *
^ meet- number one spot since the season

S^.?„^P*^*****.**.P«»K»x»ticate opened. Willard Low. Ben f^

Uclan Rowers Meet
Indians Saturday

The heralded arrival of the
Stanford crew, which meets
the Uclan rowers on the cool (u.P^^'S^^onn'ie' "wl'r^^

Following their 5-2 tri- T ^.^''^ ""^ ^^WonB, Creek Sat- Camp Butner. n. c. whoseS
umph last Saturday over the .

*^' ^® ''^^
^^^

I'^^^^y "^^rn- !^,^ ^^'P^*' ^'c^., won the

Olympic Tennis Club, the ^^ **^ ^ '^^' Th*» Tit>itiTi t*^^^\.

Bruin netters are preppin^r
for two matches over the com-
infir weekend. On Friday the
Bruins tackle the Loyola
Lions at Rancho. La Cienega
Playgi*ound, while on Satur-
day the locals travel to Pep-
perdine fpr a return tilt with
the "JVaves.
The personnel of the racquet

squad continue to change positions

ingr at 8 :10. The Bruin coach-
ing staff will meet the train
at the station and convoy the
Indian crew — female cox-
swain and all — down to Bal-
lona for a matinal workout.
Stanford will bring its own

oars, but will use Uclan boats, so

because nothing is known of the
merit of the Stanford crew, which,
Kke the Bruins, is coached by a
bMt-loving gentleman who con-
tributes his time for nothing.
But the race will be good and

it may be well worth the trouble
involved for a representative body
•f Bruins to convey themselves
*)wn around the region of B«l-
hma Saturday morning at JO a. m.
to see their crew in action.

and Vincent Fotre are the trio
who are fighting for the coveted
position and at present Low rests
on the tip rung of the ladder.

On April ti the netmen win
have their hands full when they
play hort to ttfee QoMob Benn
from the University of Califor-
nia. In a recent fray up north
tfce powerfvl Trojans barely
eeked oot a 5-4 victory over
the Berkeley combine.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
PmB8S INTERVIEWS I

_ ._nuel T. Farquhar, manager
the press, will be on campus

Friday will have to see quick ad-
justment. lT>e shells should not
be too different from their own
as both Stanford and U.CX.A.
boate are n>ade by Geoi^^ Pocock,
Washington residing premier boat
builder in Amerkau
This race with Stanford is one

of the only two races that the
oarsmen have this year and the
whole campus is hivited down to
Balkma Creek to see the meet.
A PaeifK Electric bus runs down
Venke and Culver boulevard go-
ing about 100 yards from the boat-
house. ^j<k^i_

"'

Coiporal Wins

Round in Golf
PINEHURST, N. C, April 13-

18-hole qualifying medal in the
opening round of the 43rd annual
North-South amateur golf champ-
ionship today with a one-over-par
37-36—73.

Ralph T. Strafaci, Brooklyn, N.
Y., brother of former North-Southi
(tampion Frank Stra/aci, claimed'
second position with a 36-39—75.
The strongly favored WiUiams,

Diamonders

Face Poets

in Loop Tilt
Boling or Avedon
to Hurl; Bruins U$o
Revamped Infield
Whittier's Poets step out of

their line this afternoon,
when they abandon Shakes-
pearian garb for the drabness
of baseball uniforms, and
visit Joe E. Brown field to do
diamond battle with A. J.
Sturzenegger's Bruins, in a
league engagement.
The Westwooders boast a 6-4wm over the Poets in previous

conference play.
Bill Boling or Burt Avedon Is

sUted to hurl for U.C.L.A., whUe
Bob Tuttle will assume tbe .

mound chores for the visitors.
The Uclan infield, considerably

revamped of late, may be virti».
ally unrecognizable today. Jack
Oowlin, just out of a sickbed, may"
not be at his usual third base post,m which case Dick Schattinger a
draftee come back to roost—for
a week—wiU cover the hot comer.
Schattinger, before donning the
khaki of Uncle Sam. was a second
baseman. (Wonderful what tha

'

Army can do for a guy). Les Ro-
senberg will probably start at
sea)nd, "Snuffy" Smith at first,
and Jack Burgess will roam tha
confines of the^ shortstop spot.
Dewane Burgess will leave tha

Bruin outfield for a day to replace
Vie Smith behind the plate. Smith,
injured in Saturday's Peppcrdine
contest, will be out of the lineutt
for some days. ,

Probable starting lineups:
WHITTIEB U.C.UA.

Drossier, 2b J. Burgess, m
Fair, ss
Mfele, Sb
LoMgueban
Hoeha, lb
KMHon, If
Tuttle, p .

Brown, rf

Faraam, e

Dowlln, Sb
D. Burgess, e
I>«ty, rf

Freeman, cf
Smith, lb
Harris, If
Rosenberg, tb
Beling or
Avedon, p

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

TRANSPORTATION WANTB» i

TRANSPORTATION—Worence and W«^

LOST

wmner of the Detroit metropoli-
tan championship and amateur
runner-up in the recent North-
South open here, fumbled fre-
quently as he rounded the Pine-
hurst No. 2 course and saved his
lead only through hick and spec-
tacular recovery shots.

M cloUUng. Pl*a»e return to
^^

•nd ytound. Reward.

„- WANTED
^2^°^5^'^L'"".°<'"« ''oo™' »>o»rd •oM

^uelT. Farquhar. mlnagerf F^lalL^^JSI^
the nr^s. w.ll l^ «- «. „ AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS

londay afternoon. Aprtl 26, and
n day Tuesday, April 27. Ap-

_ ointments may be made through
Mrs. Dillon, Station 2^, or 256.

Mrs. Helen A. Dillon
Secretary

TICTORY GARDEN
Meeting has been called in C.R

134 at noon tomorrow for all staff
members and employees who may
he interested in planting victory
gardens on the campus.
Mr. Adrian KeWer of the Me-

|chanic Arts building, will preside
at the organisatioa meeting.

The optional .exanaination hi
American Institutions will be held
under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutions
on Tuesday, May 18^ from 1 p.m.
to 4jp.m. hi Royce haU 3(2.
Ahy registered student with

Junior or Senior standing is eli-
gible to take this examination.
Persons desiring to take the ex-
amination must file statement of
intention with the Registrar aot
later than Friday, May 14.
Further information may be had

by consulting Professor Winston
W. Crouch at RJI. 336, Wednes-

ThoM wHh cars ean g«t «o
^the Creek by going down Sepul-
veda to Culver Blvd., whieh Is
the first street sonih of Waab-
Ington, turning right on Culver
»nd driving abont ««/, miles
more until crossing the Unooln
Blvd. bridge.

iVorkouts for the Bruin oarsmen
have been lengthened out this
week, with four and five tripa re-
plachig the two and three former-
ly covered. Full lengths, one min-
ute wind sprints, three minute
sprints, racing starts, and inter-
boat races are on the docket hi
order to whip the men faito shape.

„. All
Interested are urged to attend in ^. v.„,ucn «x «.«. «», we«
l^^'^Jl

determine if the group day at 11 or Thursday at la
""^ ISm^ ^ ?^^ H WiMtPD W, fln^ih

«»,>

Sweoter Boys...
All men expecthig to receive

Sweater awards in Major Sports
ahould report to Kerckhoff hall

201 between 9 a. m. and 1 p. m.,

AprillS, \UA U U
'or tk« sweateriL

l\}h]m\ rv iniir mi
• • • *. • « ii.J vi I i;.
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Axis Armies Near Last

Stand in Nortli Africa

rouan, swung: into a siege line with the Eighth ^rmy driv-
"* "^ ^^ '^P^''* ^^^y' pinning the Axis tight in its tefe-scoping Tunisian corner while Allied fliers plastered the

lart enemy airfields. ." ' r—

Delta Epsiion^

Exhibits Art

CALIFORNIA DKiLY BRUIN

The Firs^ Army's left wing, on
the North Const facing Bizerte,
and French forces in a support-
ing push In the center also scored
new gains to tighten further the
ring around the crowded Axis!
armies, an allied communique re-
ported. ....

Fi-ont reports disclosed the
French had captured the Djebel
Karachoum hill on the north end
9t the Tunisian backbone, an im-
portant Axis strongpoint which
had impeded Anglo-American op-
erations in the Kairouan sector.
CONqURRORS

j

Parsed by in the swirl of battle

Musical>
Planned
for Drive
Marking the start of a campus-

wide Red Cross campaign to be
officially opened by President
Robert Gordon Sproul oh Friday,
tickets for the money raising pro*
ductlon, "Babes in Boyland" will
be sold by the Spurs beginning
Monday in a booth before Royce

kw D 4.U • /-.^i.
*^*"' ^^^^ Roslello, Red Crossby Bethami Cithn drive chairman, announced.

Representative art of VC.V.A., vr.^ .»_ / ,
""uncea.

including still llfes. landscapes, in! tiX^J^. l"^""
^^^^ ^^

terior decoration, and commercial ^l"?-!^^; ""^J'^'^'l
^ P''^^^ ^^"^ 25

work in pastel, oil. and water col- '^n . I
Tuesday matinee to— ' 50 cents, and one dollar for the

Tuesday. April 13, 1943

moving toward the Tunis-Bizerte
denfensc arc were American
troops who had held the British
Plan^ in the southern and central
runislan campaigns, and they now
•ettled down temporarily to the
task of mopping up conquered
territory.

The firsf lesFof stfengtlTwIth

or. will be exhibited throughout*
this week, in E.B. 324 under the
sponsorship of Delta Epsllon, art
honor society.

The techniques are quite fair
but one is impressed by how little
these students hAve to say, by how
conventional is the mode and es-
sence of their expression.
The most striking of the work

is a cover for Fortune by Helen

If

^ieW Mai-shal Erwin Rommel and
Cen. Juergen Von Amim in their
•ew positions will be made pri-
•larlly by the British, the front
lineup indicated. But the final
lattle to cast the enemy into the
»©• promised to be a gruelling,
itruggle which almost certainly
^'ould find the AYnericans and
french in at the kill.

'Hie Eighth Army was still driv-
iig north from captured Sousse
toward the Axis coastal defense
anchor at Enfidaville, 25 miles up
the coast, although at a slower
pace due to Axis mines and road
tMirriers and stiff rear-guard re-
aiatanois.

rH°''t"-".J'"*'_ 'r. ?.<!.^ «^-"l«»^t ""h the exceV.:„Showing the map of India with
the Burma Road in clear yellow
and the face of the Buddha in the
background.
UNINSPIRED ,

The still lifes and landscapes
are undynamic and mediocre, the
best of the two groups being a
storm scene by Shirley Friedland.
Two figure groups, one of work-

ing men and one of collegiate
girls, by Mary Alice Penhale have
clear, fine colors but the action in
both is thwarted. The advertise-
ments are uninispired.

evening performances showing
Wednesday through Saturday, will
be on sale. The amount received,
which is to be donated In full to
the Red Cross nation\^ide drive, is
exijected to reach $6000.

STUDENT ENTERPRISE -"

The production, entirely student
produced, written, and acted. Will
include a dazzling all-feminine

he exception of one
male, lucky Douglas Fitzhugh Jen-
kins, >*

With women in the war as its
theme, the musical will deal with
the effect of the war on women,
and the women's effects on the
war, Rostello explained.

A second meeting of all the War
Board representatives of the cam-
pus organizations will convene to-
morrow in the Kerckhoff Men's
lounge, Rostello concluded

*>• •

'

KERCKHOFF BANNER _*The UC^.A. service flag, which
now bears 27 gold stars and the numerals 3614 representing
alumni who are now serving In the Army. Navy. Marines
Cpast Guard and Army Air Corps of otif country to help
bring victory to the United Nations.

SchaUerfSay
Breakfas0rs
fo Try Again

wWW%m^^^ A _ • *M . .

Peeping...
(Continued fr<vn piuce 1)

date. However, since Miss Bram-
lage is only a low junior at pres-
jent. and since the A.W.S. consti-
tution calls for senk>r standing for

Attempting to break the high
record set last time, the Red Cross

u

^Try, try, again,- said Willie
DChallert as he announced that
thia Friday morning for sure, he'd
get up for a 7:30 o'clock Bruin
Breakfast club meeting. He hopes
lota of other people will too. Last
week's unplanned meeting was

. ^tponed becau.se Prom decora-
llkma were being hung. Or hanged.
OM and new early birds will

grab at the worms (Mrs. Kelley
denies this) passing through the
ea^eteria line at the appointed
fc<mr, and will gather in the
Kerckhoff hall faculty dining
WKMn to see Schallert and his
mighty A.S.U.C. dramatk troupe,
rumored to contain Graduate
Manager Bill Ackerman, g o
through their paces.

fARTY girls; wanted
Forty-five women who live off-

campus may sign up in K.H. 220
to attend a dance Friday from 8
ta 11:30 p.m. at the Sawtelle
HMpitaL Transportatran wm be
provided for the affair. --^- -

-
1. L

A.W.S. head, it will probably be
^^^^^ »«* ^^^ time, the Red Cross

up to the Student Executive P^*^^ ®*"*^ ^ "^^ accepting ap-
Council to deckle Miss Bramlages '^^"*'"^"*^ ^°^ pl€^ma donors in
fate. its fifth return to campus on May

If the Student Council declares
"^ ^

that the sixteen week summer ses
sion shall be considered as a reg-
ular part of the activity year then
her eligibility for th^ office Is
dubious, at least until the CouncU
makes its policies clear.

Contenders for the offk^e of
A.M.S. vice-president are Bud Se-
well and Ed Graf. No candidates
have yet put in an appearance for
the office df A.M.S. secreUry.
treasurer.

With Adele Truitt as the sole
candidate for senk>r class presi-
dent, Mary Dant, Barbara Lush,
and Sonia Clarabut have all an-
nounced their intention of running
for senior vice-president. So far
both Betty Burgitt and Evelyn
Bamett are running unopposed for
the office of senior secretary and
senior treasurer, respectively.

Latest news from the A.S.U.C.
vtee-presidential paddock has Jane
Wallerstedt with Fiji manager BUI
Cain; Patsy Lou Archibald, still
without benefit of a manager; and
Peggy Rich, unsure about man
ager and unsure about running.

5, announced Nancy Tyler, U.C.
L,A. bl<x>d bank chairman.

Appointments may be made in
the Red Cros\ office. K.H. 301,
Miss Tyler, stated, adding that if

a secretary is not available in-
structions can easily be carried
out by rules poated fn the office.

In addition to the regular 18-
year age and 110-pound weight
minimum requirements, students
who have volunteered before must
be sure a ten-week interval has
elapsed since the last donation.
Parents' release cards must also
be filled out by the students un-
der 21.

Auditions Hel#
for Dance Show

it-

Jeffersoniofi Democrocy
Analyzed by Dyer, Jenkin
Meas of Thomas Jefferson ai«

•usoeptible to the double danger of

over-simplification and misinter-

pretation, Thomas Jenl||n. lecturer

'to political science, declared yes-
terday.

Hailed as the apostle of democ-
racy by both Democrats and Re-
publicans, Jefferson wa.s honored
by addresses by Jenkin, and Dr.
Brainerd Dyer, associate profes-
sor of history, on the bicentennial
anniversary of his birth.
Most significant of Jefferson's

These accomplishments were
the embodiment of Jefferson's be-
lief in the latent ability and ca-
pacity in every man. To bring out
these capabilities, he called upon
public education, both speakers
pointed out.

"Equal rights for all men is still
the goal of the future," Dr. Dyer
said. Even assuming the individ-
ual could not be infallible 4n his
voting, no man could be trusted
with another's responsibility, Jef-
ferson believed.

Jefferson would be . astounded

Tryouts for the dance show will ,

be held today and tomorrow at •

4 p.m. in W.P.E. 214, according
to Jerry Day^ danoe ahow mem-

Open to women only, the try-
out, which will feature simply
dance steps,* is expected to draw

lemberV Elected

info Honoraries
At an election yesterday, 11

men voted as members of the
Rally conmiittee, upper division
men's service honorary, include:
Bob Berry, Louis Blumberg, Bob
Friedson, Ed Graf, Carl Helms,
George Klaskin, Bill Olmstead,
Richard Romney, Everett Scott,
Wolf Stem, Ray Weinshenker.
Ten service men were made

honorary mem)>ers for the dura-
tion and a year, including: Jqhn
Armer, Chuck Belous, , Ray Bon-
ner, Alden Pearce, Bob Schupp,
Jim Traughbor, Prosper Bullen,
Larry Eber, Al Bran, Walter
Stem.
Xeomeh ,sophomore nnen's hon-

Jorary Voted Paul Lukins, Stan
Stegei, Warren Steinberg, and Jim
Thayer into their ranks, while the
Rally committee elected Carl
Helms chairman, and Lew Miller,
vice-chairman, announced Wolf
Stem, Yeomen ex-president.

Dr. John F. Bovard, professor
of physical education, is represent-
ing the University of California

-.-r~. — —»«.^v^x. K^, wi«»w at a national health convention inmany contestants, added Miss Day. Cincinatti this week.

BRUEGHELAia- SHOWN
BY COX IN EXHIBIT
A medieval artist with a modem touch, Pieter Brueghel, the elder

IS represented in a varied display at the Education building this week.*
and will be the subject of an Art lA lecture by Dr. G«orge J Owe
professor of art, tomorrow at noon.

' ^^
Bom around 1530 in northem Belgium, the land of the Flemish

people; he lived a life typk^l oC
painters of his age, traveling to
Italy at 25, after which his indi-

vMualized talent became apparent
He devek>p6 in great detail the
life of his people and background,
as seen from his famous works.
"Hunters in the Snow" and "Driv-
ing the Cattle Home.".

rie was a most prolific worker,
with many hundreds of paintings
to his credit, mostly painted in

series, a^ the Months, the Seve*
Capital Sins, etc.

His seeming nK>dera worka.
sometimes approaching the sur^
realistic, include *T>utch Provw
erbs," "Artist and Connosieur.**
and "Flemish Customs."

On display on the first and sec-
ond floors are "Hunter in the
Snow" representing the month ot
February, "Hay Harvest", sym-
bolising the Flemish people in
June, and "Com Harvest
month of April.

A/'

...l.-v
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
t . 111 %_ _ V « ^ «kAREME will hold a dinner meet-

ing at 6:30 o'clock tonight In
the Masonk: club, 10686 Le-
Conte.

A.W.S. EXCHANGE COMMIT-
TEE will convene at 3:30 p.m.
today in K. H. 220.

MASONIC NEWCOMERS will
meet at 4:30 p. m. today at the
Masonic club.

NEWMAN CLUB will present a
discussion on "Life After Death"

^ ... ..
— —•— -'-'"- w^iicrisvii wuuiu oe asiounded

contributions were those he listed by a constitution of 150 years aeo•n hia tombstone: "Author of the attempting to represent the cur-
rent majority, Jenkin declared. Al-

1

Declaration of Independence, the
Virginia Statute" of Religious Free^
dom, and father of the University

led by Father Bowling at 3:15
p.m. at 840 Hilgard.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB wiU
meet tomorrow at 4 :45 p. m. in
E.B. 328.

NEOPHYTE COUNCIL wiH con-
vene today at the Hershey hall
Red Cross room from 3 to 5
p. m. I

HOSTESSES interested in Serv-
icemen entertainment will meet
at 4 p. m. today in E. B. 100.

U-Drive Boats
with Radios

Rowboafi Canoot

<rf Virginia." Dr. Dyer asserted. 'abort duration.

though a strict oonstnictionalist, t

Jefferson favoiipd a documeot off

QET INTO THE nOMT ON THE HOME FRONTTou e«n help win th« war 1/ you *rt properly trainad ttimMnow. mbt h«r«. thouwinda of wcreurlw .nd .SeSJjraSSSI•re urmtntlr needed, are Tiial to tlie war e/fort «!• « « £.

pHS-SK^'rea'T**'^ * *«frWiKoX^M/.^W

»41 WgTWOOO tLVD. ARi^JS 8,111?

No waiting

For dating

So try navigating.

Wesfloke
In MacArthur faili

Echo Pork

THE

IN
CHIEF

_^,. by United Press
'

headquarters announced in a spe-

planes m strong force made a day-%ht ra.d y^terday on Milne Bayat the southeastern tip of New'Gumea Where the enemy suffeAd'

west ^Pacific zone 7 and a hahmonths ago.

ICAUFORNIA

DAILY

i^'^J^^^^fil)^^ af Lc)s XKgeles-
I v\^ Z\ l-z r ^

Freud Stars

Peeping Lists

Office-seelcers
Presidential Race Drops Two
*«*^rants; Rich Quits Contest

I Q- *!,
t>y A/C Tom Peeping " :

were dropped from th«. lut \5 * q ri
P?'"'co as two^IBI^^ ants, and none wer^ .HLH'llil^lUC- Presidential

in 'Volpone'
Seat Umitations
of '170' Noted

iilee Discusses

IContributions

Hayy Call
Nabs V-7
Seniors
Graduation will come seven

weeks early for the 53 Navy
V-7 seniors if the registrar,
now checking: finds that they
would -normaJly graduate in
June.

Navy officials also uinounced
yesterday that pre-medical or pre-
dental students in the V-1 or V-7
reserve programs must obtain ac-
ceptance for admission to the
earliest convening semester at an
accredited medical er denUl
school. ' ^-

ture the flavor of Ben Jonaon's
"waa^ the two announcements at a

^^wwi*.
.

"The Contribution 1^ Educa-P^*"*^ ^^^ ^""^ »t«J«»ts yeeteixiay.
FOXY rmmtm ^v M ***« ^« the American Way of Life"

Students in the general reserve

,

Starring role of the gi«edy T "' ^ «Pki*««l by Dr. Edwin A. !fJi"lf".**''w ^"^ ^«'""t<^ six
U«tful fox will be played by iiSil ^» *>^" o' the colleee oi ed„J .T^I^L.tr^^.'^. No-^hweetem
Freud,.with supporting roles taken
by Jean Sullivan ma Columba. the

f^.^^y J~f» as Moac. the

butiofw series aponaowd V^ the
history department.
Dean Lee will divide his topic

J;S!^^ - Fo«r- motored
»rt«»h bombert, winging over^ Alp« to join Allied Nortfc^rrlcn filers in the air offensive
•«™»* ••ly, left the dwMiyards
J»t»e Important Spenia naval

,
bMe '^furiously afire" last nirbt. 1 o •

'. ^ "
^^

"
^^

J«J*J«g
ott a «.rie. .f fc^vy 'wil"''^

s.tagingr of next
*-A.F. eperatlona againat the ^^^ » production of Beit
•^«»«it. (Jonson's "Volpone" will limit

^^ aTd'^cL^raral?^;;;;^ :^^^^ Again/' w hlTh
alann without inciLtVL^l^^^^ "If"^

playgoers,
early today before they \^'*^^®"^^. ^^"'<^ "^ake reser-
driven off in a spectacular hour- u^"® J" advance, and pref-^9 aerial battle.

^^ .erably for the performances ^^^^ > ^^ ^^
Even While the "cerman rfanes??Sf !l "I. */?^ ^«^' advised ""^'^-^^^^ raiding England. contiS f^^^^Jl^r ^""^^ Campus The- "AN EDWIN A. LEC

radio stations/notably the power- ^'^S.^
®^^"*'^« head. L *

' r ^

fwi DNB Deutchlan<teen<Jer J^.*^^?^ «>y Blo««>m Akst. the
traiwmitters in Beriin. were^ P^»^<^tion of cpllicking Elizabeth-
tt»e air "for technical reasons " fJL**^***^ '^'" «>n™bine liberal
•'Westing that Allied bombe«^!!?''*^^^ ^ ^^ facilities of
were plastering* Europe iTn^ll^L^f? intimate theater with
iwght raids.

yWDOW ^ A4aH HHtor, hi a
•J^P^rato effort to BUfm^thamw Mediterranean iefanaea. has^••d U the reader* ef hb Bal-
1 aatelHtea for oenfereMse and
•ent S,a#0 first line yiantn te***^ lUly. reporta naiNai
•aid tMiigHt.

~^^
•**•*•• lea AntMieaea, Ifo.^•|*ajggwier, waal^the first

Wttjjrji ^quarters. DNB, the•metmi Oomian news agency•« mtler, i«eelved
^^

ants, and "nVne were addpd^n^.wi^:^'^*^;..?'*^^'^®"*^**' aspir-

'"1?"^' ^^'"^ ^°'^^" *^y' a« well aa
^

other furrow-browed politicians,
is busily seaching the ranks ofnigh sophomore possibilities for a
suitable" candidate with a "win-nmg appearance. Still running

are Dan Falcon. Virginia Hoga-boom and Harry Pregerson.
^The .A.S.U.C. vice-presidential
race Icwt a rui^er to an October
gniduatK>n: Peggy Rich. leavingPatsy Lou Archibald and Jane

contestants for the desk in KM.
DOVBlJR LIFE! ^ i _

Interesting, though apparently
onimportant. is the election com!mittee faux pas through which.

-

COUNCIL MEETS
I!n .l^*"* K««c«tlve oonneil
"^m hold a compulsory meeting
*«^y •* 4 p.m. hi Kerrkhoff
Hall Memorial room to dec
elecHon ehgtMHty pn>bloms.

gadfly; Dour Jenhh^-n. Volt<m-.
[the vulture; Jeanette Miller ai
Canina. the female dog; Lou King
as Leone the lion; Bill Schallert

!L JflS^*^' ^^ ^"^' and Rich-
ard Gibbs as Corvino the ravenNEW SLANT

of Educa-
^ay of Life"

^ _T. Edwin A..^^,^ ^^

catij^ IJ^ZJ^'"^" "^ edu- university, to which acceptable

^^'^JT" ^ '" ^•"- 382 sen«^ will be sent, has >a^ngedWhen he delivers the last lecture ^^ ^^'^ »^ tracing program
In the second American Contri-

^"'*'* "^

. .-^ , ,. ^J*' ^^^^ '^^re designed by
CHUNGKING-A Chinete com. f

'*" ^eigMon and Evelyn Gookins.
jnunique la^t night repoiOed hea^ ' f^ constructed diagonally across
fl«hting in the Hupeh^Hum^n^r

I

^* ~^'"' *^ ^^^^ the maxi-
der area Of centrar^^nTwI^^^i-r^r^^^^^^ «Pace in

into four main groups, discussing

a centrally sUged house
Tickets are priced at 65 cents

for students and 75 cents for the
— -,— »rv.uii«_, una mav Bepurchased at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office.

f^i^\ ""^ '^"^'^^ ^*»*. ^^^
Chinese troops drove the Japanese

^l^^^ straregic center south ofthe Yangtze river but were forced
to surrender a newly-recaptured
village to the reinforced enemy
The communique announced thatthe invaders had lost 500 men dur-ing the last four days in a drivealong the Kwo river, northwest

IOf Nanking, and that an attempt la.-^ fX f •
^ythejapane^ to broaden SOV ItaUanSfoothold on the Luichow peninsula ^ ^»»Wff

«

of southwestern Kwangtung pro-vmce had been repulsed.

offJo" """^ ^ "^^ '^r the s«nes is concerned with Dres/nt

PuroC^^rt^Jl'^V^^ij?*^ be in^^ American contributio^Tpurcnased at the Kerckhoff hall ward the orb^ress «f ^i^^!l JZl

the contributions in the fields of
philosophy, science, organization
and administration and proles-
sional education.--:*

Open to students and frienda ofthe University, according to Jo-seph B. Lockey, professor of hisl
tory. in charge of the lectures the
series is concerned with present-

^o begin
April 29.

KNisHMr aKuur
One hundred men from U. C

1- A. and U.S.C,'s reserve will
»^eceive ensign's commissions upon
early completion af

two candidates, one each, are run-ning for the positions of A.M.S.s^retary and. treasurer. The A.M. S. consttution prescribes onlya position of secretary-treasufe^
Nancy Gariinghouse. electk»

committee chairman, issued awarning that all petitk>ns mustbe checked out and refiled before
tomorrow at 4 p.m. Headquar-
ters for this activity is the Organ,
^tion Ctontwrf board offtoe. K.H,

Petitions far class offkies musa.^

"''* *

;-j

there.

ward the progress of science and
art. the devetopment of demo

The 53 Who volunteered yester-
day will have their recoixJs
checked, and if eligible for grad-
uation on the basis of work which
would have been completed at the
end of the semester, they will re-
ceive diplomas before going East
about April 25 or 26.

Atkinson explained the pre-med-
ical and pre-dental program fur-
ther as requiring students to en-
roll m their respective courses

-—
,
p'"

. ^ --^ —~ *-—•• vtiices must
training be endorsed by 75 bona fide sic

Inatures while thoae for all oth«-
offices require 150 valid namea.*^A complete list of candidate.Who have thus far filed intention^^ as compiled by the Electw.
«>nwn»ttee appears below:

(Continaed en page S>

•»

^ .^ *^'^*"^ P»^esses and international r^" '" their respective courses

C#VCd9l T^L^am l^^liJ^^^
improvement of social^^^'^ -^"^^ ^' on penalty of notV^WSe f aKen f^<l>tions. and "the promotion ofl^'''/ Permitted to go to medical

^^e Seneral welfare of mankind." 25,
?^"*«^ «<^»^«>ls under the Navy

Previous lectures in the series
^"^^^ Training Program.

^Kj. ^ iT '•* ^"^ series
this spring have included those by
t. Lee Kinsey, associate profes-
sor of physics; Dudley F. Pegrum

Having been but three weeks a sor or ohvsio^- r»..Hi« r^ t^"

,
!3"adro„ leader in North TMc^U^i^^^fef^t'^tecL'^'"-

'Mnl^ng mids on KUk. I. the Un,.^ „,^o^, ^""" '^'^ football lessor of anthropoloey
Atoutiu. „d ,^,

"• fQuad of 1941, was shot down on! . ^ Ky.

»•»>*. In th« .entriU Solomon, lilli^!!^
bombing mission over Oe|:«S-»,,e B-.—

torday M General Dou*l« Mm- T ..^- .-X^-- JC*»«».»«-,^« » J
Artli-r ..d SecreUr, ,f 2^ FiiltfilTl'

*^^' '«'»«> Prtoted-a^'OnVeHOS iPdaV ''- """t unoerpriyileeed chil-Nwy KiK,K e„,,.ea ,;"*~ *^y'n« Fortress, had previously ,
'-<*'*'' *<> be held May I and 2 un

*toU-o.dl.p„„'.f:.t^:J^^«: L^" '"'^"led the air Ldal f,rL^, •"»*«' to the question ofkr the auapices of the SnteXf 1, power «e«l«l to SLiS^^ r2J°^'^i, "* *""«« '»» ^>r ^^L*^ " "'*"" *"' "'^e i" Religious Conference accoXneo
WMtPMJlfle. -""f""""*^ j

Corps In SeptembeJ-, 1941, «„a f^'^P*'*'-**'" "orid. three religious Adel* x«..» .^.J"^:
'*^™'"8 to

was sent 6verse«i last November ~*''*'^ *"' Present their views

hallert Say: Come One, All
to Bruin Breakfast Tomorrow

Applications for

Counsellors Taken
Applications will be Uken todayfrom 2 to 5 p.m. in K.H. 212 for

positions as counsellors at the
girls' club for underprivileged chil
dren to be held May 1 and 2 uri

The axe has fallen again

»

Every time Willie Schallert de^
cides to organize a Bruin Break-
fast club meeting, one of the
reserve divisions is called up
Well, this time the V-7 is off
and sure enough, it develops'

^^ *I*^ T'*^*^
morning. c6me

7.3Q o:clock (arid it Quote very
early) Schallert will be co-sta/nng with Graduate Manager
Bill Ackerman in an as yet un-
written saga of the sea, ad-libbed
around the generiil theme of
the seven Cs (California cam-

puses, to be sure!) go to sea"1-^ of this at a breakfast
Schallert wants everyone to'^^ **"•* *"'- brfakfHit-thai

—

Um*. ir

scheduled one-half hour later
than usual for their convenience
and also because he can't getup in time for 7 a.m. events.
AJso. that he postponed lastweeks breakfast so that V-7men could stay for the Prom.
Well, that's what Schallert says
<or say).

^

,
^^*ntime. old and new mem-

bers. deTmed as anyone who will
nse that early, and feels thus

^uu^'*^ to attend, together
With faculty and administrative
Auxiliaries will follow the cafe-
teria line through and up to the
Kerckhoff haU faculty dining
room whery thg gwingghift
event will come off.

%w* r* ^-"'^^•i* lii^Ia VICvt'
_• at a forum sponsored by the In

terfaith cabinet, this afternoon at
4 p.m, in the main lounge of the
Religious Conference building an, r«>t^n/*^ u u-

Adele Truitt, head wunsellor.
A meeting for women to inter-

view the children who wish to at-
tend camp will be held tomorrow
at 2 p.m. at the Religious Con-
ference building. Prospective

Miss

^^^ Cross OrJveTaunched
T.
,^'«*'""««»"» to Sell "Babes' Tickets

Ticket sales for "Babes in Boy-' ^— -
land

"
will get under way tomor-

row when representalives of 'all
sororities, fraternities, and dormi-
tories meet in the Kerckhoff hall
men's lounge, at a p.m. Tickets

Each house will be expected to
sell its quota of tickets, which
range in price from 25 cents for
the Tuesday "bargain" matinee to
&0 cents and one dollar for the
evening performances. The com

Sr*r^ ^^f^ia'SJtr an^ '"^'i:'^
'''''""" -"^- ««—

on this e^n^To™"::!^*.^'- '^J^J^T'^l 'S!."^**?"-. «-on this campus tomorrow, accord-
ing to Edis Sheinart, WMJhairman-. --"'-M...I, tMr-cnairimun
Of the ewmmttw M ehkkve el tfck-
et sales

^ reh«artal, haa for its themeWome^ (BOrtrayad by > gl^»»r-^ ^rZ."^ ****«*^ ^ the War.
sJhe stated.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
DANCE WORKSHOP will hold

tryouts for the dance show
this afternoon at 4 p.m. in
w.p.E. 214. Auditions are
open to women only.

PHILiA war boaVd Mdll meet
today at noon in K.H. 311 to
sign-up for the picnic

A.W.S. POSTER COMMITTEE

k'h.'^^^
*°^y at 2 p.m. in

SAWTELLE HOSPITAL dance
meetinif will be held today at
2 and 3 p.m. in K.H. 311 for
all women who signed uo to
attend. -^

PHILOSOPHY CLUB will meet
today at 3 p.m. at the Y.W.
C.A. building.

KEV AND SCROLL will hold
a compulsory meeting today
at 7 p.m. at the I>elta Delta
I>elta house, 862 Hilgard.

V.W.C.A. meetings for today at
the Y.W.C.A. building include:
Execatlve oonunlttee at 11
a.m.

Nominating o<»mmittee at
noon.

PsyclMlogy and religion group
at 2 p.m.
Leadership Trmfning group at
4 p.m.

HOME ECONOMICS club will
meet today at 3:45 p.m. in
E.B. 326.

GUIDON club will meet today
at 4 p.m. at the Chi Omega
house, 708 Hilgard.

A.W.S. FRESHMAN teas com-
mittee will report to Adm.^7 from 1 p.m. on.

8PUB8 will nriftpt fn Adm. Z19
today at 2 and ^ pjn. to aerve
ft! tu^ Freahman teas.

"A
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EDITORIALS

Sign Here
Tucked away among the notices of political candi-

dates, the announcements of meetings, the lists of V-7'8

who are being called up is a little notice to the effect that

Students interested in applying, for temporary emplpjr-L

ment at Douglas Aircraft corporation iii Beverly Hills may

do so today in the Bureau of Occupations.**' ^ vt ^^^;

For students who have conscientiously felt that they

would like to do something for the war effort but have not

been able to take on a full-time job in addition to their

school workTliere is an opportunity which should not be

missed. The work, which is clerical p nature, does not

require previous experience. It will continue for three or

four weeks with the understanding that those who sign up

will be employed on a five or six-day week of at least four

hours per day. And incidentally the pay is 75 cents per

hour. Students who ar€ not too busy electioneering might

look into the mStter. It wpiUd Jfe>e well worth their, and

the country's, while. -7^~

Grins and Growls

.j «'^« «. U . " >'»t ' -T^T

k

IT

1^

i>\'

Germany First
.L^. Madame Chiang Kai-shek, a woman of tremendous

charm, has captured the heart of the American people.

She has made some very valuable contributions to the

temper of American thought by emphasising the necessity

for cooperation after the war, and the disastrous conse-

quences of a vengeful peace.

However, it is dangerous to allow our emotional re-

sponse to the gracious first lady of China's compelling

speeches to obscure our general plan for the most decisive

military victories possible over our enemies m the East

and the West.

This plan envisages the defeat of Germany first while

at the same time preventing Japan from capitalizing on

her gains by an extensive war of attrition. We cannot

defeat the Axis without concentrating our forces in one

area. It is impossible to wage a full war on both fronts

at once.

Not only that but we are handcuffed from sending

planes, tanks, and mechanized equipment to the Chinese

because there is not sufficient oil in China to fuel these

vehicles and machines. If we flew them in to China they

would have to remain motionless. There is not a single

Chinese port open now which could receive tankers, even

if we had the tankers to spare. And flying oil m would be

even more untenable, since there are jiot enough transport

planes for the purpose. ,;, -• -^ :v>

,

' •
,> ,,, *\ -

From some quarters this sympat]hy for China is being

played up as an attempt to discredit the Administration

and our military leaders. I have no doubt that the United

; Nations military chiefs and particularly our own are m-

tensely anxious to defeat the Nipponese. There is no rea-

son to suppose that the enforced neglect of China has been

willful or malicious. Buf we. as civilians, should study

the situation carefully before indulging m blanket criti-

cism of military policy. Personally. I think that the mil.-,

tary. unlike the State Department, knows what it is doing.
' —J&oaie Pike

Today's Prediction
Since Neptune is in Leo and Uranus is in Gemini

rVolpone" should have an extremely successful nin. Those

Whose birthday it U have their parents to thank for it.

Ott

AS OF OLD—^This shows a 1930's vintage Joe College de-

positing a letter requesting advice of the heart In the Daily

Bruin 'Valentine" box. Same box now holds complaints and

compliments known about as Grins and Growls— all of which

leads to the fact that said corrwriunication, of 250 words or

less, complete with name (initials or pscudonymns may be

requested), are to be deposited in the original in the Daily

Bruin office, K.H. 212. - ' i-r v-

Reading
by Cretchen Martin

More thinking and less readinf

... an admirable motto for those

who put on mental glasses and

adjust to the printed page when-

ever intellectual effort be called

for. There is too little wing space

for that jatry creature the sel/,

scarcely enough ~tir~~the— wide

world, by all odds not enoui

behind a barricade of books.

Reading like other pleasant vkjes

can corrode the virtues of the

mind; to quote rather than com-

pose — refer rather than reason

— collate rather than analyze —
these are the sins of bookish

learning. Discuss with great care

the psychology of an individual?

By all means take a character

from literature, not from his-

tory; dissect motives of action?

Give years to Hamlet and an hour
to Cromwell; thoughts drawn
from perception and emotion —
they are wary of welcome; expe-

rience romantic ardor? SonneU
from the Portuguese can hardly
be improved upon; feeling morn-
ing, fog ? A clammy sort of stuff!

Its little cat feet are much dryer
in a poem. Perhaps we shall turn
into k.. race of paleontologists

forever burrowing among the dry
bones of long petrified thought^

•••

They Shall Have . .

."

Dear Editor:

Wanted: some female Paderew-
skis! Let's show the thoughtful

supervisoj of the -women's lounge

that we apiMneciate her opening the

piano from twelve to two every

day.
That fine piano has long stood in

that obvious spot making musical

fingers itch. Now we have our
chance to play it. The women's
lounge should be a social room; we
can study in th»5 library.

An enormous grin — an ear to

ear one — goes to the kind super-

visor. Com'n "gals^i I-efs sUrt
'pounding! ~ " B. W.

Hocus, Pocus
Dear Editor:

If the world would stop living ttl

the dark ages, cease practising

ignorant mysticisms, and try a
little conrynon sense in its stead,

it would not be in its present sad
state of affairs, j.

Ignorance and science are dka*

metrically opposed. What true

scientist has ever put any credence

in these hang overs from the ig-*

norance of our ancestors ? j

JJI ""'

P.S. If in doubt consult a psychi*

atrist as well as a pschologist.

— /'

i

•• •
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California DaHy Bniin -^ ^^^ - -^

University of California at Los Angeles —--

• ' ^_^. ^— 1 ,...,fch. ^irimm —IT Mtitoll fct *••• A»«tli»«" ••••" •• "^
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Shoe
Done* Tryoyfs H«ld
TryouU for the annual spring

^ dance show will be held today at
4 p.m. in W.P.E. 214, Dorothy
Walter, chairman of the dance
workshop announced. Only wo-
men are eligible to compete for
places in this show.

Performers will not use their
j^

own routines for the tryout, but
simple dance steps will be taught
for the auditions. Miss Walter
added.

Woy Discusses Worker
*The Migratory Worker Today

and Tomorrow" js the topic which
John Way has chosen to discuss
when he addresses the Quaker
club today at 3:15 in R.C.B. Way,
who fomrjerly worked under the
S.R.A. for California's migratory
workers, will be the last guest
speaker on a series of discussions
on the problems of minority groups
in post-war America.

Diiiii^r Meeting Held
Presenting Charles Rann Ken-

nedy and his wife, Edith Mathison,
in a dramatic reading of the last
two acts of Mr. Kennedy's play,
"The Servant in the House," the
Stevens club will hold a dimier
meeting this evening at 6 o'clock
at the Religious Conference build-
ing.

A charge of 40 cents will be
made for the dinner, stated Har-
old B. Robinson, Stevens club pres-
ident. Father G. Prince sponsors
the Episcopal organization.

Blood Bonk Refurnt
Bruins wishing to donate their

blood to the Red Cross when the
mobile Blood Bank returns to
Kerckhoff May 5 must sign up
now in the the K.H, 301 Red Cross
office, advises bkk)d bank head,
Nancy Tyler.

Folk DoM* rai :% j ..

S^hotlish^s, pplkas, and old
fashioned square dances will be
featured at the U.R.A. folk danc-
ing party to be held today at noon
in W.P.E. 208. . -,

Everyone interested in dancing,
whether or not he or she has iever
done folk dancing before, is in-
vited to attend and^ry his hand
(or rather foot) ai the rural
pasttime.

BruinNine
PutsPoets
in Corner

by Izzy Pearlberg
A. J. Sturzenegger's Bruin

diamondmen continued their
winning ways yesterday aft-
ernoon, nabbing their sixth
consecutive conference win
by defeating a Whittier nine
13-8, in a tilt played on the
Uclan diamond.
Burt Avedon and Bill Beling

shared the mound duties for the
Westwooders, allowing the visi-
tors 12 scattered bingles. Avedon,
who pitched the first five frames,
received credit for the triumph.
Bob Tuttle worked the entire
game for the Poets, alkywing U
C. L. A. 13 base blows.

Jack BnrgeM of the Bndns
ABd Poet Bfarx Dr«Mler led the
batting parade, pounding out
throe hito apiece. Dowano
Burg«M talMod four ttmes lor
the Uclan cause.
Whittier got off to a four-run

lead in their half of the first, only
to find themselves on the short
end of ji 7-4 count at the end of
the second frame. Both teams
scored in the fourth. "Hie fifth
canto found the Bruins tallying
three times after Whittier had
produced a lone run.
The Poets scored again in the

sixth and eighth innings, while
the Sturzeneggermen added mark-
ers in the seventh and eighth
cantos.

The Bruin infield competed
•• a unit for the last time this
season. Dick Schattinger played
his last ooilegUte baU game for
the duration, an^ his loss will
probably necessitate a shin In
positions.

Before the game, it was an-
nounced that Dewane Brugess,
center fielder, will wind up his
diamond career on April 25 leav-
ing with the newly-called Navy
contingent ' Burgess was chosen
captain in a pre-game ceremony.

U.C.L.A. committed three er-
rors, while ti>e Poets were respon-
sible for five miscues.

The victory keeps the Bruins
breathing hot on the necks of
the league - leading Trojans.
Saturday, the 8.C. horsehlders
visit Westwood for a diamond
engagement with the Uclans—
a game that nwy find the Blue
and Gold squad ascending to the
top of the Southern California
Intercollegftate Baseball League
ladder.

Line score of yesterday's game:
R H F

WHITTIER 400 111 010 8 12 5

1

U.C.L.A. ...340 130 llx 13 13

Cursory View of U.S.,

Russia Relations Aired
„. . by Pat Campbell

offpHni t^**""* *}*!* "*"''*' "^ the speakers had concreteofferings nor complete nor pertinent information a fair-s.zeU audience yesterday participated in a discussion of Unrt-

tf«„!^J^^./*''
K- "1 r\ "'i«/'^'

following brief introduc-

Page ThrM

E. McHenry, assistant professor
of political science.
McHenry began the open fonmi

with a discussion of the idealogical
conflicts and differences between
the two nations, and Graham per-
petuated it with his views of the
social changes within Russia in
relation to American views of
that country.
Contributing as his, main point

that the strategic situation is
the thing that will continue the
new relationship of the U. S. and
the U.S.S.R. into the post-war
world, Graham asserted that we
can never be at outs with both
Japan and Russia, as powers in
the Pacific.

Questions asked in the open
forum were stimulating, though
the majority of them were left un
answered or only vaguely ex
pounded by the speakers.
To the query of danger to Rus-

sia from the United States after
the war McHenry stated that she
had to fear an attempt at counter-
revoluion in or near Russia and
shaken stability if we do not par-
ticipate in a new world order.
As for a world union now, he

felt that his formation of one at
the present would only antagonize
those left out.

Pikefo

Post-WjM: Issues

Discussion Today
In an effort to stimulate dis-

cu8sk>n among University students
on contemporary and future inter-

national problems, Eddie Vike.
chairman of the Post-war Plan-
ning committee of the student War
board, will lead a discussion of
post-war issues today at 3 p.m. at
an open forum at the Y.W.C.A
building, 574 Hilgard.

X>pen to both men and women
of the University and sponsored
by the Y.W.C.A. Public Affairs
board, the discussion series is a
prelude tp a IT-question national
survey to be conducted next week
on campus by the American Stu-
dent Opinion Poll.

|

Hull Tells
of World
Harmony
WASHINGTON, April 15—

. (U.R) — Secretary of State
Cordell Hull said last night
that measures for the attain,
ment of victory have been
perfectec} but the nation has
yet to travel a "long, hard
road with toil and pain And
sorrow." —— —-~^

Speaking before the Pan-Amer-
ican Union in commemoration of
Pan-American Day, he* said that
whatever difficulties still lie
ahead "it is now clear that thert
can be only one end." ^ _
"The United Nations' forces,**

he said, "are advancing: In east-
em Asia, where China struggles
bravely; in the Pacific, where the
American forces ceaselessly pound
the Japanese positions; in North
Africa, where British, French and
American armies are moving for-
ward; in Russia, where the Ger-
man lines are being battered; on
the bceanlS, oh the ground and S'^
the air.

"Pdlnt after point in Germany
and Italy and in Japanese-occi>-
pied areas is feeling the devastate
ing power of the United Nation^
air power."

Peeping ...
O.C.B. Chairman: Anne Brets

felder, Paul Fomaciari.
A.M.S. President: George C

Metzger, Richard Pachtman, Ray
mond Sprigg, Wolf Stem.
A.M.S. Vice-President: Ed Graf

Robert (Bud) Sewell
A.M.8. Secretary: Chuck Bailey.
A.M.S. Treasurer: Jack Sham

ray.

A.W.S. President: Kay Bram-
iage, Virginia Wellons.
A.W.S. Viee-President: Edis

Sheinart.
A.W.S. Seet«tary: Margaret

Ramsey.
A.W.S. Treasurer: Anita Ches-

ter.

Senior Class President: Adele
Truitt.

Junior Class Presld«ni: Janet
Dunn, Joseph Walt.
Sophomore Class President: Bob

Cooling, John Stewart.
17.R.A. President: Jean McDon

3|ald.

FRB-MED, PRE-DKNTAL. V-7
All V-1 and V-7 premedical and

predental students who will com-
plete their pre-professional train-
ing by July 1, 1943, must secure
a letter of acceptance to a medi-
cal or dental school if they wish
to continue their training under
the Navy specialized training pro-
gram.

,>^ r

In additkMi, men . n<yw accept^
lor medical or dental training
should report to Lieutenant Milo
V. Olson in regard to commissions
as ensigns HVP.

Bart X Miller,
I>enn of Undergradvates.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
intention with the Registrar not
later than Friday. May 14.
Further information may be had

by consulting Professor Winston
W. Crouch at R.H. 326, Wednes-
day at 11 or Thursday at 10.

Winston W. Craeh
Chairman

the office of the Dean of Women
in Adm. 217 before May first. For
additional information, co-eds are
requested to see any of the mem-
bers of the above-named conunit-
tee.

BNQUSH COMPRBHENSIVE
The ^English Comprehensive

Examination for majors graduat-
ing in June will be held Wednes-
day, May 5, from 2 to 5 p. m.
Thursday, May 6, from 2 to 4 p. m.
It will be held in R.H. 314 on both
days.

Alfred EL Longueil,
Chairman, ICngiish Department

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The \optional examination in

American Institutions will be held
under the ^pervision of the Com-i
mittee on American Institutions"
on Tuesday. May 18, from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. in Royce hall 362.
Any registered student with

Junior or Senior standiiig Ja eli-
gible to take this examination.
Petsons dashing ta take the ex

PRESS INTBRVIKWS
Samuel T. Farquhar, manager

of the press, will be on campus
Monday afternoon, April 26, and
all day Tuesday, April 27. Ap-
pointments may be made through
Mrs. Dillon. Station 363, or 256.

Mrs. Helen A. Dillon
Secretary

OFFICER TRAINING
A faculty oonmiittee consisting

of; Dr. M. Carhart
Dr. Dean E. McHenry
Dean H, M. Lai^hlin

has been selected to recommend
a limited number of senior women
for Officer Training in the United
SUtes Naval Reserve and the
United States Coast Guard Re-
serve.

Women who are interested and
wish to be considered for this
work should leave their names at

MMNMMMMIM

Mis. Helen UMaghHn,
Chairman.

'rr^v- •!.•-

CASH
^

FOR YOUR CAR
*m

**GceK they*re all so 3wM, Harold, I just

can*t decide which one to buyF*

Now im the VUllmget

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 BroiUom

HIGHEST MUCeS

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Dodgm . Fiymouth

Ovsr 16 Tears of Saka
im4..fiftpEl«a..

1775 Watiwooil BW4.

AR.3.0966 M.2:31^3

There*» more tkan n^eto the eye In Arrow Ties—
for they're long.wearing as well at handsome! And
their special limng helps resist wrinkles apd makes
perfect knots. (IncidentaUy, Arrow ties go es|»e-
cialiy well with fine-fitting Arrow shirts!) $1,|1.50.

Men in uniform: See your Arrow dealer for
Anrow shirU and ties to go with your uniform.

ROW
•Hun • TWS • HANDKMCNNIM • UNDMWiAl • SPORT SNWTS

-ii eyy wak bomos amo stamps * \

till nf\#/mimWrw
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IY Educates

Leaders for

Organizing
Virginia Lee Lihdsey, sec-

retary to the Dean of Wo-
men, will speak on the sub-

ject "What Is a Leader?" at

the first meeting of the Lead-
ership Training Commission
tomorrow afternoon at 4.

o'clock at the Y.W.C.A., ac-

cording to Jane Wallerstedt
and Virginia Hogaboom, co-

chairmen.
Women accepted for this group

are sophomores and freshmen
who are potential leaders. These
students will receive training not

only for "Y" organizations but
for all campus groups.

-f j
Xjower cUmomd eho««n include tli« tol-

lowlnc cirls: Anne Abernathr. Pat Adam.
^w^A a^MJ^.^ u^ »»^Vvi^.w. 4- ..^u C»»"<*lyn Alter, Joyce Anderson. Barbaraand seniors the problem is much

j

Bardln. Jean Bauer. Grace Brumfleld. JudyrL

Most of us have taken i °^*?'*';./f^?L^"""' Bartwtra OtlUam. VIr-J

PLOTTERS—Phllia plans for their "Tulip Time" semi-formal
dante Saturday night at Hershey hall materialize as Betty

m<«t important thing to r^nyjKT^^^^ »^ ^^'^ Mosbacher. first" row. andXharlene
:??!!^*!!1T":,T.!!!^L1"A^^^^^ i^'eV/nl^^^g^^'

Marybelle Miller and Eleanor Ferrell. back. row. confer
Payne AMce Reymrida, Betoy Rom. Mitry as the dance coovnittee. Bids may be purchased from any
aamoff, Pat Seranton. Peccr dhaw. Do- r\i •!• ^ -i i a^ • i •%'%Vs.

« w j

Spice

and
Spinach
by Betty Friedson

**What in the world am I doing
in school at a time like this" is a
question many women on camnps
are asking themselves now. War
work artd the women's 'services

have taken their toll of the cam-
pus women as well as the men,
and those who are left are cringing
under the supposition that they
are being unpatriotic and useless.

We have changed our courses,
$lightly, adding shorthand and
typing, attempting the mechanic
arts, and renewing our acquaint-
ance with mathematics. Thus,
lower classtnen can relax^ knowing
they are preparing themselves for

duty in the war.

POOS SENIORS
For those of us who are juniors

The
Social

Front
Houses Honor Cadets
An all sorority dance to enter-

tain the meteorology students sta-

tioned at U.C.L.A. will be held'at

the Zeta Tau Alpha House, Sat-

urday, April 17.

All of the Pan-Hellenic groups
will be represented, and the Zeta
Tau Alphas will act as hostesses

for the occasion,

KD's Hold Initiation ;

KH-

f-^-.

.-^

Masonic Club

Croup Cives>

Easter Dance

requirements of these major sub-
! ^Jj

N«»Wtt. 0«nera Parker. Jocelyn

jfsc\!8, useless as tney may seem« i oamoi > , <-!> cv^ibhwh. s-^vs^ an«w. '^^'jni_*i* /^ •! _ ^ ^^ i g "f^/^
%P»rt*t\ M/it^h fhic wiQli->oti.r^ «r».*vft I

^'»*» Shulman. Anna Slevin. Jackie Tow- rnilia UOUTKll nriember OT in l\.n. JLL\Jraeeo wicn inis realization some jers. Jeaa Walrersion. Pat Warner. Jane'
upperclassmen in desperation have whitin*. Nancr wiicax. Marti* wtiaon..... . ^i* vT< liariMi WllMn. and Oarlenc W7lw<
decided to stop their University
training for the duration and con-
centrate exclusively on war work.

' Other have continued their courses
but with regrets, and reproaches.
C|U1Z KIDS
We've heard all the pat argu-

ments, we're still in a quaniiry.

4niC we aire anticipating a solu-

Miss Mildred Foreman of
Bureau of Occupations aiKi

-Dean Gordon Watkins, who has
excellent contacts in the labor
field, will answer our doubts at
the annual vocational conference
-•i the end of this month sponsored
%]r Mortar Board. •

' lliey, will tell the freshmen and
•ophomores how they can best pre-

fMure themselves for the world to«

morrow and they will encourage
the upperclassmen by stressing
the practical possibilities <MF a lib-

eral arts major.

Plans Announced for New
A.W.S^v?Siyity Banquet ::3^'
'' A colorful Pan-American theme will mark the second war-
time A.W.S. activity banquet to be held May 14 from 6 to 9j/^OPi*s Initiate Three
p.m. in Kerckhoff hall, according to June Zegar, chairman of

Increasing their membership by
three, Kappa Delta initiated Irene
Tarr, Grace Roscoe and Pat Vodra*^
who received the pledge cup. The
ceremony was followed by a ban-
quet at the Miramar.

The green ribbons on KD's pins
are in honor of the new chapter,

Beta Iota, at American University,
Washington, D. C.

Hi I lei Gives Carnival -

Donning a festive air, Hillel will

feature its Hillers A Poppin Car^~^

nival Dance on Saturday, April
17, at the Council House at 214
Loma Drive.

Admission is 49 cents for non-
members, 25 cents for members.
Service men will be admitted by
tickets, previously paid for. that
await them at the Hillel office in

R.CB. Besides dancing, those at-

tending will enjoy a floor show,
camfval side atti^ctions. and re-

freshments.

.An EcBter dance to be given by'

the Newoonr«ers group of the Ma-j

sonic club, is planned for Satur-i

day. April 24 at 8:30 p,m., stated. |J
"

^P fj
Bob Keim. president of the group.) ||OUrS I OlCl

Hospitality

;: A.W.S. Explained '

^ to Croup Sponsors
Menrtbers of the executive board

•f the Associated Women Students
will entertain 30 guests for lunch-

" eon Tuesday noon at the West-
wood House on Glendon avenue.
Purpose of the meeting will be to
further relationships between
A.W.S. and the various depart-
ments and organizations cmi cam-
pua.

Taking place the night . before

E^ter, the dance will be held

in a surrounding of traditional

Elaster-time decorations, featur-

ing a war-stamp Easter-egg-hunt.

The admission charge is 25

cents per person, with all those

having paid-up Masonic club dues

cards being admitted free.

llie Masonic Affiliate council

was recently presented with a cer-

tificate from the A.S.U.CA..A. for

having sponsored the second best

orientation event af th^ semester.

With ^35 appropriated for the Ma-
sonic Clubhouse Coffee Time, the

event honored, only $7 was spent,

the remaining $28 going to the

Red Cross.

F.B.L-fulls
by J. Edgar Snooper * • , ^

At le€U8t a dozen fraternity pin^i campus. No date has been set for
have made their debuts on Hilgard
Monday night * . . . among thfm
were Joe Waifs SAE pin hung
on Bart>ara Maltby, Alpha Chi,

and Max UUum's SAE pin on
Anita Rozmarine, also Alpha Chi
. . . The Dee Gee's maintain that
S.CI men prefer U.C.L.A. wcmien
. . . exhibit "A" is Bud Horlon's
Kappa Alpha pin which is now
in the possession of Lucy Wil-
liams.

The Alpha Gams have evidence
in this direction also, as Janice
Case just acquired Jack Bowser's
Phi 'P^i pin, another Trojan . ...

Ruth Ann Robinson. KD prexy,
helps build up the case by having
accepted the fraternity pin of War-
ren Thompson, crosstown Delta
Sig . . . Carol Luff, ADPi, is wear-
ing Locke Kellogg's Kappa Sigma
pin.

Pouring water at the Sigma
Kappa hoase is Sue Harding, who
is in receipt of . Ken MacKirdy's
Sigma Nu pin.* '

Maxine Mov4oi^ >t.»4he-TAOPi
house passed caMy announcing
her engagement to HugtrBecker ot

Kn.T.cVoYthe Trojan

Unprecedented turn - outs of

servicemen to the Saturday night

dances at U.C.L.A.'s Hospitality

House have warranted an increase

in the House's activities, stated

Virginia Wellons. chairman of

Hospitality House, in announcing
the new Sunday hours from 1 to

5 p.m.

Meteorology cadets and enlist-

ed men are invited to drop in

and play ping pong, dance or just

sit around and talk to the co-ed

hostesses during the Sunday hours.

Saturday night affairs will also be
resumed after a two weeks lapse

due to the Junior Prom, Miss Wel-
lons announced. These dances
from 7 to 12 p.m. are open to ca-

dets and officers.

Hostesses for these affairs will

be chosen from sororities, dormi-
tories and from among women
living off-campus. All women who
wish to act as hostesses must have
hospitality cards on file in K.H.
220, and must sign-up ahead ,of

time. ^- }'

Hospitality HcM|s^ is one project

of the A.W.S. Hospitality board,

wbich under' the co-chairmanship
of Edis Sheinart and Virginia

Wellons plans both on and "off

campus affairs for servicemen.

Friday evening 45 women who
live off-campus will journey to
Sawtelle Hospital to participate
in a dance from 8^tb 11:30 p.m.

the wedding, try
Candy passing at Bannister Hall

served to announce the engage-
ment of Noiah Caywood, junior,

to Pvt. Raymond G. McGowan,
former Bruin, now in the Air
Force overseas. ,

Elizabeth Jacobs announced her
engagement to Leland Winder,
former Uclan now an air cadet in ' ^ i-^ C J
Texas, at Sigma Kappa. Both are [V^reW UdnCe tnOS
from Santa Barbara. \r\ • ^

Stealing the idea of "ditch nite'iKOWing OOdSOn
fix>m the pledges were the ThetaL Oars and shells will be preva-
il seniors, who whooped it up lent at the Cheviot Hills Country
Monday nite in -Hollywood and club on April 30 from 9 p.m. to 1
vicmity . . . ADPi seniors ditched a.m., when the annual tirew

the banquet committee. Food
shortages and rationing have
changed the once elaborate event
into an occasion where the guests
bring their own supplies, but the
spirit will be the same. ^
Tapping of new Mortar Board

and Key and S|croll members and
^he {M-esentation of Spurs, Prytan-
ean ,and Troll luncheon club neo-
phytes will highlight the banquet,
and to revive guests fainting from
the excitement of the event,
A.W.S. will supply dessert and
drinks.

WHO GOES '*'' ^^

Attendance at this year's ban-
quet will be on the basis of activi-

ties participated in, stated Miss
Zeggar, due to the limited space
of the dining room. Dates for
making reservations will be an-
nounced later, but women living in
sororities and dormitories will

secure tickets through their or-
ganizations.

Guests invited to attend include
Fay Allen, Merrill Hunter. Dean
of Women Helen M. Laughlln,
Laura Russell, assistant to the
dean, Adaline Guenther, Mrs. Rob-
ert G. Sproul, Virginia Lee Lind-
sey, Mrs. Joe E. Brown, and Mrs.
Sheldon of the Masonic Club.

Newman Club
Holds Retreat
The Newman Club will hold a

retreat for Catholic students and
servicemen at U.C.L.A. Sunday
from 9 to 3 pjn. at the Newman
Oub, 840 Hilgard. at which the
topic will be "Christian Ideals and
Helps."
Morning mass and conrunur)ion

will be followed by breakfast at
the Club. Father B. Bowling will

lead discussions, answer questions,
and lecture on aspects of the
topic, stated Betty Schneider,
chairman.

Holding a dawn ceremony on
Sunday. March 28th. Alpha Omi-
cron Pi initiated three women.
New actives, Virginia Pinkus,
Ruth Omey, and Luella Baldwin,
were honored by the aorority'a
traditional breakfast

Newly elected officers of ACPI
are: Margaret Chipman, president;
Rosemary Snyder, vice-president;
Ruth Omey, secretary; Barbara
Ryan, treasurer; and Virginia Pin-
kus, social chairman. > -

f.^

CLASSIFIED ^^:

ADVERTISING

'

»r '«•** LOST J'- -«, . -.; -

LOST—In Royce Hmll buenent, overntchft
b«c UiniUaU B.H.K.) eoniaininc linen
•nd ciothlnc Please return to Lost
and Pound. Reward.

ZOOLOOY IS Lab Manual: In blaek terill
paper eorer; return te Loet and Pound.

ROOM TO RENT P*
MOTHBR-DAUOHTBR etudente and w|it<

era want room. Will pay or exchanc*
housework. Occasional kitchen prlvilece.
Box llta, Santyi Monica.

their meeting to attend a party
at tWe home of their ex-president,
Mrs. Paul Ryno, nee Helen Pit-

tam . . . Alpha Phi's are planning
their annual Fun House j;»arty in

the near future . . .Profits will be
turned over to the University
Camp Relief Fund.
Barbara .Cogar is glad there is a

meteorology corps on campus . . .

she announced her engagement to
Benjamin Gray, second lieutenant.

who was gradttated from U.C.L.A.
1»ct June and is now on campus.

dance is held, announced Warren
Beck in charge of the affair. Bids
for the dance will go on sale soon-

at $1.65 per couple, and may be
purchased from crew members.

COSTUM
Watchce

JEWBLRT
DianHMidt

MAYER'S
VNIVBUiITT JBWOJnM

H«r« fMi. t«rfc«v . rmm wiM liava te
leave Mt. Frasier. A Mai treat far
taete and ta<i4effn«as. ttwtfmd witk
dreralnr—y«M. fmrntt wliat a 4t9ht

Lmiclieon A Dinner

55c . 60c ^^85c-$1.25

CAROLINA PINES
? i lf MlMieil A¥%, WV-»tM

QUESTIONS I ANSWERS

SPAR5

Q. How kmg win mgr Imining
period be?

A. The training perio4 will av-
erage ifUKtut four months.

Q. Can an enlisted woman ra»

quest training in a particular

field—ior instance, radio-
even if ihe has had no pre-
vious training in that field?

A. Yes. But it cannot be guar-
anteed that the request will

be granted.

Q. When do I get my uniform?

A. After you arrive at traioing

school. However, you should
bring enough civilian cloth-
ing for a week or two.

Q. What will my hours be at
training school?

A. The hours will depend on
the school you attend. How-
ever, they will be on a mili-
tary basis. Reveille, tape, etc

\

?
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ki _ Sophomores of -

Navy Tested
All marines fn V-T whether

Ihey be freshmen or sopho-
mores and all bluejackets in
v-1 who will have completed
jheir fourth semester by July
l, will take a qualifying test
Tuesday morning? and after-
aoon, Dorothy Desmond, as-
iistant to the dean of under-
rraduates, revealed.
Men are advised to be in E.B.

.t45 by 8;30 a.m. Tuesday. After
*ie test starts at 9 o'clock no one
y\\\ be admitted to the room, the
^avy has ordered. The first sfes-
tion will end at 11 a.m.
SECOND SESSION
At 1:45 o'clock in the afternoon

Sie men will convene for another
session to start at 2 o'clock. The
tlosing whistle wiU blow at 4:15|

These tests will be on a college StUdeiltS DcbSteind not a high school level. Thus
these examinations will probably
•e tougher than the Army-Navy
ipecialized training tests given
•arlier this month, Miss Desmond
Miid.

Men passing the test will be
•ent to college at government ex-
pense and in uniform on regular
Navy pay. The Navy has announc-
ed that the men will be able to
participate in athletics, fratemi-

Some sunny day, when you're
strolling ak>ng campus and you
hear full-throated twitters and
tweets, it may not be a member
of the feathered tribe, but a
grey-haired lady in a red coat
giving you the bird.

Rather adept, too. having had
practice in the hedges along the
parking lot in back of the Phy-
sics building. These bushes are
infested with various species of
bird exercising, twitter-fashion.
The grey-haired lady in the

red coat was right at home with
the winged creatures, her vocal
chords doing oral pirouettes.
And pretty, too. She whistled at
them as they whistled back at
the red coat. They must have
thought it was a blushing thrush
(or) we wonder if her name is
Birdie, (or) this was some
tweet

in biter-college

Speech Contest
•^Victory in War" is the topic

to be discussed by representatives
of five universities when they meet
to j^rticipate in an inter-collegi-'
ate extemporaneous speech con-

Hm a^H^fKl-'"^"*^"^*
*'«i«:iTu- test tomorrow at noon, accordingUes. and other student activitiea. to Leslie Swabacker. Forensic!'^

* board chairman.

Names of Navy V-7

Seniors Published
The list of the 47 Navy V-7

seniors who need only to report at
window A in the Administration
building for a drop-out slip and a
petition for graduation before
leaving for active service follows.

^ B. Barnes. R. Parks, R. Yingst,
R. Massman will be ordered to
duty, but must fulfill formalities
In the registrar's office.

Bond, C. Brookman. W. Burresa. N. Curtl.H^ckerson W. Dustln. O. BWiteln. HFreeman. L. Olll. L. Olttler. P. Hall W
£lt?«

"''"^^'t*' A. iwnlrliii. J KalT:

K. Mlcha^ H. Newman. J. Oetiel. 8. Pen-ton. D. Ferryman. E. Pike, L. PreitMeM. Nelson. R. Johnson. L. Rltter

First Army

NearsTunis
British Regdin

rr^^F^ ^^^ IffiADQUAR-
TERS NORTH AFRICA,
April 15—(U.R)—The British
l-irst Army was reported
withm 26 miles of Tunis to-
night while the Eighth Army
struck at the enemy's Enfida-
ville line 50 mileg below the
lunisian capital and French
troops drove a wed^e into the
center of the Axis defense arc

to^h^^^'J-^^.i" 1*^^ t^'-rltory lost
to the limited Axis offensive InMarch. First Army troops last
night captured the village of Hei-dous only 26 miles due west of
Turns after cleaning up the hilLs
farther west and northwest, front
dispatches said.

The First Army now was only
14 miles from embattled Tebourba
where th^ Allies' autumn drive on
Tunis faltered and was thrown
DacK.

SEA ESCAPE
Although the Allies were slow-

ly but surely forcing upon the
AXIS armies the choice of a haz-
ardous sea escape attempt, sur-
render or death, military authori-
ties warned that hard fighting lay
ahead in the hills of the Tunisian
comer where the enemy is deeply
and strongly emplaced.

I>espite the new First Army ad-
vance, reaching a point six miles
due north of Medjez-El-Bab, Ger-
man forces still held out to the
northwest in hill positions which
must be reduced before a general

s/x ASPIHe for
A.S.U.C. roi» posr

Traubel to End

Concert Series

Those interested in witnessing
the contest should contact Dr.
Wesley Lewis, associate professor must up r*^../.ow k«*of public speaking, in RH 320 i^^ i, ^"^.^ ^^"^"^ « Sem
Miss Swabacker said!

^^^'fattack on Tunis can be opened.

Among the colleges scheduled to
send representatives to the com-
petition, are U.S.C, L.A.C.C, Red-
lands university, and Pasadena
junior college.

Although the main subject will
be "Victory in War," speakers will
be assigned various aspects of thiso .^. .w^.^ aopc^is ui mis
topic to discuss extemporaneously
she stated.

PRE-MEDS HEAR TALK
Cancer and its aspects will be

discussed by Sidney Chemick.
graduate student in zoology and
assistant to Dr. A. Mandel Schect-

Acclaimed as one of the most
dramatic interpreters of Wagner-
lan opera, Helen Traubel, prima
donna soprano, will conclude the
current U.C.L.A. concert series
when she appears Monday, April
26 at«:30 p.m. in Royce hall au-
ditorium.

Presenting a varied repertoire
of English, German, and Italian
music. Miss Traubel will includem the program "God Is My Song,"o^V.SSen'wSd.1?"^,Si,,"/^t;;^«['^^^^^^^ ^^ address to the Pre- m the program "God Is My Song."

yoSar r^ Bc^^Sir^ *• ^"^- 5 ','^^^'^^^^^»«''«" '^y •t noon "Joy of Sorix>w," and "I Lo'^e You"
'

—

-^ ^ "^ by Beethoven; "Well You Know"
If C Cr^..^^X* ^^ M m-^

—~ from "Gavalleria Rusticana" byV.O. COUCOtlOlt MnaiVT^ii Mascagm; -My Abode," Cradle

, ^. .
"^y^" ^^ifWijrXea song.- and "Ecstacy by Schubert,

[k Lee Claims ConfribuHAnc N^* ii..:»^ r!i^
"'^^ '^^ My soui" and

V V ; .^ "• v.wnrriDuriOnS NOf- Universal Caecelie" by Richard Strauss

^x-^ ' wP by Pat CampbeU - - ^^ •

JksTt'hV'lme"^^^^^^^^^^ ^ achievement of curricula,

tions" series r>r^Zn''T£^t^^^^

Face

Stanford Crew
Coach Benjamin Franklin Wal-

lis' Bruin <;rew, 1943 edition,
makes its initial appearance of the
present racing season tomorrow
at precisely 10 o'clock, when it

matches strokes with the Stanford
Indian boatmen upon the blue-
green waters of Ballona Creek.
Immediately following the fea-

ture attraction of the day at 10
a. m., the junior varsities of both
schools will race down the 2000
meter course.
Wallis expects to start a varsity

boat composed of the following
men: Marshall Cleland, stroke;'
Captain Warren Beck, 7; Wilford
Merrill, 6; Rudolph Massman, 5;
Herschel Phillips, 4; Brinton Turn-
er, 3; John Corbeil, 2; Phillip Ba-
ker, bow. The Coxswain is sopho-
more Bill Rippey.
Against the U.C.L.A. first boat,

Coach Carl Pederson of the In-
dians will pit the following shell:
Paul Schute, stroke; Ned Gates,
7; Tony Medvid, 6; Burt Avery,
5; Welko Gasich, 4; Bob Hamp-
ton, 3; Ken Young, 2; Bud Clary,
bow. Coxswain is Walt Drake.
The heavier Standfordites aver-

age 186 pounds per man against
(Continued on Page S)

by A/C Tom Peeping y
"younTmen'' J^l Tl^ ^^ ^^^ powers-that-be for mor#jfuung men to vie in the coming election for tho A <! it r^presidency succeeded! Added to the ro«ter wh.vw^T" j^*
included Dan Falcon, Virginia Ho^tb^mJHW ^^^^^^'^^^

erson,.are_BillJRa^^
R^ndaU and Stimmel are sophol
mores taking advantage of the re-
cently passed amendment allow-
ing a junior president. Unlistedm the Officers and Students di-
rectory, which would indicate him
as a transfer from another campua
this semester. Rastello's academic
standing could not be ascertained
last night.

Miss Hogaboom has indicated
ner campaign manager as Max
w!"^U IX*"'^^

Randall's guide wiUbe Bill Duddieson.
Interesting incident on the po-

litical front has been the dual fill
ing of Kay Bramlage as a candi-
date for A. W. S. president and

CANDIDATS8
All candidat«8 for the offloea

of A.8.U.C.L.A. president and
v^oe-proaldent, O.C.B. chairman,
A.M.S. preaideat, A.W.S. presi-
dent, aod UJI.A. president wh«
are found eligible by the EIoo-
tlong committee will n^ p^pared to have their pictures
taken Monday between Z mmI
' p. m. In K.H. 212 or t*present » glossy photograph Uthe managing editor of the DaUy
Bruin. Qualifications must bn

cmndldates' platforms must botun^d ^n to the same person h,r

'L.

dean of the college of edbcation,
t yesterday enumerated the cpntri-
butions which the gJnlted States
has made to education*, which he
declared to be made to ourselves
If a greater degree than to other
nations of the world.
Covering his subject more than

adequately, Dr. ,Lee divided his
discussion into four groups: philo-
sophy, science, organization of ad-
ministration, and professional ed-
ucation.

Dr. Lee termed the contribu-
tion of the basic philosophy of ed-
ucation, experimental ism, one of
the most important, and claimed
that education needs only to d«>
velop in the student the ability to
thmk. «

The adoption of the scientific
method to education Is made in
lemis of Analysis and stu^y of the

In addition, the "St. Louis Wal-
kure" will sing "Elegle" t)y Rach-
maninoff, "Song Without Words"
by Mendelssohn, "Elsa's Dream"
from Wagner's "Lohengrin," and
five sentimental ballads — "Deep
River," "Swing Low, Sweet Cha-
riot." "Sea Shell," "A Memory,"
and "Blow, Btow, Thou Winter
Wind."

An American system of educa-
tion does not actually exist, said
Lee, stating that the so-called
system is a composite of state and
local systems.
Under the system. America's

greatest contribution is the "edu-
cational ladder" or unbroken chain
of educational institutions avail-
able to the student. Our greatest
problem is to further the public
support of these institutions so
that we may actually say that ed-
ucatfon is available for all. he de-
clare.
To the questk>n asked after the

session, whether it will be nosftihl<> Arv%^»» *w

[^ ..'-"' **«!•«•" were bafned|'M.i„ J^^if?. -Si *[hut mlth

Lenfen Program
Presented Todoy
Lenten music by Bach will be

played today at noon hi Royce haU
auditorium when Dr. Laurance
Petran. professor of music, pre-
sents his weekly organ recital

Orig/fiq/ffy

Featured in

Cosfuming
j

Faithful to the animal charac-
ters after which each player is

named, costuming of the cast of
Ben Johnson's "Volpone" will com-
bine seventeenth century styles
with portrayal of the character-
istics of the animal namesake of
each cast member.
Mosca, the gadfly, for example,

will wear a brilliantly colored cos-
tume sprinkled with tiny red
slashes, suggesting the complex
eye of a fly, while Leone, the lion,
will wear a heavy neck-ruff, in
ihiitation of the lion's mane.
Designed by John Jones and

Virginia Kramer, the costumes,
like all other aspects of the lat-
e^ *a70" production, will follow

also a^ O.C.B. chairman. Politico,sensed a squeeze pjay. as a deSS!

r ?H.H^ ?f""^'"-^^ ^'^'" yesterday,
^Student Council meeting on the
questionable eligibility of somS

.candidates. Miss Bramlage ^^
Wrks .^^ principal questioi

A complete list of the candi*
dates filed by closing time yester-day includes:

Reynold.. Robert <Bud) Sewell ''
^""^

^^A.«.S. S^ret,ry.Tr«».,r«r-^mjk 3,,,^^
A.ir.8. rr«.M«.t « K,, BramlMe. Vl».(Contlnued on Page 2)

'ji—».^^

Religious Week
Events Scheduled
Religious Emphasis Week wrill

teroreted hv modpm thoA»<i.. *.»^»._ p.kk: t* ^ ,. •'.
ouwimg.

but were certain that a ^rmanent
peace ooukl not be Attained with-
out it*

verlangen." and "O Lamm Gottes
unachuldig,

' from th* mgic of the

terpreted by modem theater tech
nique, explained Blossom Askt,
director.

Premiere of the Elizabethan
comedy of humours, second play
to be produced in "170," will take
place next Tuesday evening at

nabbi Bernard Harrison, and Rev-
erend George Hill, who will dU-
cuas "Religion and the War' Mon-
day at 4 p. m. in the Religioua
Conference building.

Ministers and priests will be the
guests of fraternities and aorori-*i«_ <__ J*-. ^ ...ti^ 7*;« ii*esaay evening at guests of fraternities and sorori-8:15 o^dock and will continuelties for dinner a^H ^^^^j^n tbafc

lliraUgl! SitUWay night nj^ht

—

^i^n igiion that
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Council Interprets "Semester of

Taking Office" as Autumn Term
At a hasty, incompletely-attended Student Executive Council meeting late yesterday

afternoon, the members attempted to determine the dubious eligibility of sevieral of the

declared candidates, on the critical point of academic standing at the time the candidates

might take office. Argument centered around the definition of the new regular-session

summer term as a part of the University year, or as an extra Session; the Council decided South Pacific, Lieutenant-

on the latter definition, and passed
""

^^ ;7
' Colonel Charles H. Titus, for-

a recommended interpretation. A /// ^^ ^\ *^ -v vO?^ |TT*»
passed by-f^H^vC^ ^^^l/^ ^ -^

Professor
Hevisits
University
Convalescing from a trop-

ical disease contracted in the

me recomnieMuaiion
the Council in this respect asserts

that "where ever the words 'in the

semester immediately following

his/her election' appears in the

constitution, that such words be

Interpreted as meaning in the se-

mester starting in November.**
,

BUMMER QUESTION
Various Council menfl)ers noted

during the debate, that the Uni-

versity administration considered

the summer term as a regular se-

mester and that the A.S.U.C.L.A.

should keep in step with such as

wartime measure; however, it was
decided that such a semester did

not warrant an active Associated

Students program, and therefore

would be considered as an extra

session.

Other legislation passed by the

Council included a revision of the

University Recreational associa-

tion constitution, make it more
"democratic", and a corrected

form of last year's unconstitution-

al revision of the Associated Wo-
men Students' constituti<m.

NO QUORUM
Departing members left the

Council without a quorum with
^hich to transact business (proxy

members were seated to achieve

the initial Hwo-thirds membership
at the meeting), however a swing-

shift group of members arrived

Sn time to vote a committee of the

whole, by which to transact bus-

iness, before additional members
departed. A rapid oral revision of

the Associated Men Students* con-

stitution was ordered and passed
by the committee, and the meet-
ing adjourned.

V'v^t-Jj

CRAPES OF WRATH—^Lettuce squash the alien corn with the

fruits of our toil, say faculty members who will be worth their

weight in carrots ^hen they give the raspberry to the Satsuma

plums in the new University Victory Garden, although they

receiyig no celery. "n*est-ce peas?

mer professor of political sci-

ence, is now at his home in

\^~~^liOff^Tnreie» awaitinj? his re-

turn to t^derman hospital,

San Francisco. __
Col. Titus, a sergeant !n the

Signal Corps in World War I. left

the University in January, 1941,

to work on public relations in

General DeWitt's Fourth Army.
Though he was originally sched-

uled to be gone from campus for

one year, Pearl Harbor brought
a change in plans, and he was put

in command of a signal battalion.

WAR VETERAN—-^
In World War I, Col. Titus took

part in three big drives: Belleau,

St. Mihiel, and Argonne. Since

1927 he taught at the University,

and it was this work which
brought him to the eye of the

Fourth Army Command. During
this war Col. Titus has been on
duty in Australia and New Guinea.

Returning to campus for a visit,

Col. Titus noticed primarily the

decrease in enrollment, but was
"glad to be back for a while."

Frldi»y. h^W le. )943
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(Continned from pafcc 1)
tlnU Wellons.

A.W.S. Vlee-Prcsident — Virginia Mac
Murray, Bdla Sheinart, Virginia Wood.
A.W.8. Secretary—Margaret Ramsey.
A.W.8. TrMM«r«r—^Anlta Ohester, Marl-

Im Cole
SMil*r Claaa TresMMit—^Adele Truitt

. Sentor Vlee-Prcaldcnt — Sonia darebut,
Mary Dant, Barbara Lush

- Senior Secretary—Betty Purgltt /

Scaler Treasurer—Bveljrn Bameti, Jtiax
Carter, Anita Rozmarlne

Jaaler Presldcat — Janet Dunn, A«stln
Sellery, Roy Simpson, Joseph Walt

Jaafer Vice-President —> Oonnie C?ooke,

Jimmy Hansen. Howard MeCreery
Janior Secretary — Helen Bmst. Pat

Flynn, Phyllis Pnrdy, l^lrley Scott
Janior Treasurer—Mary Rawlincs
Sophemore President — Bob Cooling,

Junes Kennedy.. John Stewart
Septaomore Vice-President—Virginia An-

derson, Virginia Hughes, Lorraine Nahas,
Mary Ann Rubel. Jeanne Seidel. Joseph
A. Smith.

8epli«iB»rc Secretary—Betty Baker, Jean
Bower, Barbara OlHlam, Jeanne McCune
Sophomore Treasurer—Marilyn Carlson,

Tony Stanziola, Jim Thayer
IJ.R.A. President—Jean MacDonald
r.«.A. Vice-President—Francis Cullen
1/.K.A. Treasurer—Mary Morganstern
I7.B.A. Corresponding Secretary—Nadine

Malcolm, IsabeUe Rellstad
IJ.K.A. Recording Seerciary—Bea Bva-

low, Beatrice Land

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
EXJxrriONs commit tee

frj^siprtn meet today at 4 p.m. in

K.H. 311 to check petitions.

PHIUA members will report

today to K.H. 220 to see an
important notice on the bulle-

tin board. The drawing for

the bid will be held at noon

in K.H. 222.

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
will be given today at 3:15

p.m. at the Newman club, 840

Hilgard.
socnmr for advance-
ment OF MANAGEMENT
will meet today at noon i«

Kerckhoff dining ' fooms A
and B^

SATURDAY
ARERfE will hoM an informal

dance Saturday night begin-

ning at 9 o'clock at the Ma-
sonic clubhouse, 10886 Le
Conte.

SUNDAY
NEWMAN CLUB will hold open

house Sunday from 3:30 to

%'Mi p.m. at 840 Hilgard.

FACULTY, EMFLOYEES
TO TAKE HOES IN HAND
Faculty members and University employees voted yesterday at an

organization meeting to engage in a plot for victory, according to

Adrian D. Keller, associate in mechanic arts, who will head the

group in its spring planting.
Donated a piece of land n<M*th of the football field and west of

the south end of the trade by th«
University, the victory garden
group, already totalling 20 mem-
bers, will begin digging Monday
or Tuesday after the plots have
been plowed, layed off, and num-
bered. .

ft

Each, gardener pays $5 to cov-

er watering expenses and provides

his own seed, fertilizer, tools, and
labor. The plots will be 25 by 40
feet, covering 1000 square feet <rf

land, Keller explained.

The project is open to all Uni

versity faculty members and em
ployees who may secure their plot

of land by paying the $5 water fee

to the cashier in the Administra-
tion building and by contacting

Keller in the Mechanic Arts build-

ing. Numbers of the plots and the

corresponding names of their

owners will be posted near the

garden grounds.

Sixteen Bruins

Fete Eastertide
Eastertime will be celebrated by

about sixteen students at a Bruin

Host party to be held tonight at

8:30 o'clock at the home of Dr.

James Gilluly, professor of ge-

ology.

Informal school dress will be
proper attire for the evening for

the students who were arbitrarily

chosen from the files to attend

the party. Games and dancing
will be featured during the eve-

ning, and will be followed by re

freshments.

THE
WOULD
EFLIEF
by United Press

WASHINGTON— Secretary «f

War Henry L. Stimson yesterday

promised that enough warplanes

will be dispatched tq the SputtH

west Pacific to counter increasing

Japanese air strength.

His assurance came in the nridst

of new appeals by Gen. Douglas

MacArthur and others for more
aid — particularly planes »— to

stem a burst of enemy air activity

which might develop into an inva-

sion thrust against Australia.

L.ONDON — German lafaai-

ry and taniu have been throws

back with heavy loftses In mtm
and machines la oounter-attaehs

designed to relieve the reieni-

lem pressure of the Red army
against the Kuban bridgehead,

Russia's Thursday midnight

ooromunlque reported today.

WASHINGTON — An O.PA.
spokesman said the office is coih^

sidering distribution of War Ra-
tion Book No. 3—scheduled for is-

suance in mid-July—by mail in-

stead of through the consumer
registration plan employed for the

first two ration boolcs. The ne^
book, he said, will be used as a
replacement and probably. will be
validated first for sugar, shoes

and coffee as coupons in book Noy
1 are used up. It will also con-

tain point value coupons so it may
serve later as a replacement Um
Book No. 2.

ALLIED HEADQUARTEBU^
North Africa—The French coaa i

mittee of War, with Oen. Henrf
Honore €Mraud presiding, has
completed a series of sessions la

Algiers daring which metiMKis
for governing, supplying and re-

constmctlng areas in Toalslai

freed from Axis control

discussed.

>l
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PO YOU DIG ITT
Submiffad by B«tty Booz,

Mootnington, Ifkliomi

Hospitality House

to Open Sundays
Tlie U.C.L.A. hospitality house

is calling all servicemen to parties

on Saturday evenings and Sunday
afternoons, announce red, white,

and blue posters which have been
sent to camps and other locations

where the men can see them.

Saturday nights dormitories, so-

rorities, and off-campus women
will rotate hostessing for service-

men dances in Kerckhoff hall

lounge from 7 o'clock until mid-

night, with the A.W.S. hospitality

board in^ charge.
The posters, executed under

the directwn of Rhoda Dwork,
member of the A.W.S. hosjHtality

committe, also advertise the

functions Sunday afternoons.

«*<f>OH

Bruin llnder^^iduates in Service

Sent Newslrater by A.S.U.C.i.JVr

Bruin undergraduates and hon-
orary alumni in the service will

be kept informed of current cam-
pus events by a personalized news-
letter, the "Bruin Outpost," to be

published monthly in conjunction

with the alumni magazine and
sent to the boys' respective camps
free of charge.

The news-letter is sponsored by
the Associated Students, super-

vised by Alumni secretary Johnny
Jackson, and put out by |U>bln

Hickey, managing editor; Jane M.
Eklund, editor; and Bob Wolcott,

alumni editor.

The Outpost's staff is interested

in obtaining as many namSbs of

Bruins in the service as possible,

therefore the Daily Bruin has
printed the accompaning address

blank to be filled out by students

and^retumed to K.H. 308 with the

narnes and addresses of any un-
dergraduates in the service with

wlK>m they are acquainted.

BRUir^ OUTPOST ADDRESS BLANK

ADDHES^

to KM. iOt.

•- JlAJL« 9^» 9. •!

CALtFORNIA DAILY MUtN

Bruin Eoattneii
Thntt

SEND US YOUR SLANG AND GET $10 IF WE USE IT

AJc/ress. Co//coe Opp* Pop%i Cola Co. Long hiand Clly, N. Y 1

N|i«l<ela Ccnvoiv.UMigWoiid C»y.liY. loHM lo«gUybyfrwidiiMdB«lMtU

Baseballers
^^'-'^

Leagrue leadership will be
at stake tomorrow afternoon,
when Rod bedeaux bringrs his
Srreat Trojan nine over to Joe
E. Brown field to do battle
with A. J. Sturzenegrger's
Bruins. And if ever a group
of Westwood diamondmen
strove to win a ball game, this
is decidedly it
The Figueroans, rated by many

as on a par with most professional
clubs, boast an infield second to
none in the southland, an outfield
with tremendous plate power, and
a pitching staff that is yet to aee
defeat in conference play.

U.C.L..A. can lay clakn to kaT-
™g • better-than-average In-
«old combine, aa outfielder of
the first water in Dewane Bur-
gess, and a pitcher of « little
abtUty In WilUrd Beling.

Dave Sachs, ex-Bruin who
pitched Troy to two previous wins
over U.C.L.A. in practice settos,
will step to the mound for the
Dedeauxmen, while Beling will
twirl for the Blue and Gold nine.
Vic Smith will don the mitt and

inask for the Bruins. Smith is
keeper of a potent batting aver-
age and iron man of the squad-
by virtue of having played against
Whittier Wednesday with an in-
jured ankle.

Jack DowHn, whose potent
warclub has given him a hitting
average close to the .500 mark
»f not above It, will start at
third. Jaok Bnrgress, who collect-
ed three bingles against Whit-
tter, will oover the shortstop
Post. At second, Les Rosenberg
will xeplaoe draftee Dick Schat-
tlnger, and Milt "Snuffy" Smith,
whose platework has come Into
Its own of late and whose base-
running Is a bit on the Brooklyn
I>odger-ls|i side, wlU handle the
^ttial -sack. . ^

Allan Harris, fielder par excel-
lence, wiU patrol the left pasture
the aforementioned Dewane Bur-
gess, newly-elected captain and
soon-to-be ensign will take over
center field, and versatile Chuck

I-—Doty wiU watch the game from a
' right field post.

Probable starting lineups:
'' " '^ W. C. L.

- ^. .^^^MMy
II 1

- ^»

Trottermen Face An-Stars~S~C.
in Spike Biggie af Coliseifm

Crew Meets

Card Shell

Tomorrow———.

—

—,1^ w "~— —

•B' Netters Ylel t-^rJp1.:.r:
• ^^ mm. _

with Loyola;

'A's' Face Pep
This afternoon at Rancho

La Cienega the Bruin B var-
sity will square off against
the Loyola LioniS while to-
morrow the Uclan A netters
meet Pepperdine on the
Waves' h<Jme courts. In pre-
vious matches this year TJ. C.
L. A. beat the Del Key squad,
9-0, and the Vermont Ave.
team. 8-1.
Although Loyola figures to of-

fer the Westwooders little opposi-
tion, the number one tilt of the
Bruin-Wave fray should be a thril-
ler. In their first meeting this

in Coliseum Clash
Tomorrow at 2 p.m. will be

the big moment for Coach
Harry Trotter's track team,
when they make the cross-
town trip to the Coliseum to
compete against U.S.C. and
the Southern Conference All-
Stars. The All-Stars, com-
posed of the top men in last

Mermen Meet

Trojans Today

in Swimfest
Today Coach Vred Oster's

once-beaten swimming team
will attempt to remove its ace

posea or tne top men in last
"^»^' J^e .Trojans of U.S.C,

week's triangular meet be- k?"* *H^^'"^^^® Position of
tween Cal Tech, Oxy and Po- ^^^^ ^^ ^^^Y undefeated
mona, will present some stiff

conference team, when the
competition to the Bruin .'^^ »Q"fas clash at 4 o'clock
spikesters, to say noth'ing of

'" ^"^ U.C.L.A. pool,
i-u. i^.^i^i

. , - . If ij,^ highly.favored Southern

(OoatiBued from pa^e 1)
a Uclan average of some 178M?
[Standard units per rower. Hie
edge in age and height must also
go to the Indian crew which aver-
ages 6 feet, 2 inches and 21 yean^
The Bruin oarsmen are % an inch
shorter and % a year younger.

In the immediately following X,
V. encounter, U.C.L.A. will be rep-
resented by Sherrill Broudy, Geo*
Metzger, Richard Osgood, Walter
Keusder, Jack Wetherby, Leon
Elater, Dave Hardy, and Gabriel
Sipos. Coxswain Is Ho^^rd Lasky«

VARSITY
V.C.L.A.

Participants in today's tennis
matches with Loyola meet in
back of Kercidioff hall at 2
p.m.; for tomorrow's P^iper-
^*"^ *••* at 12 m. tomorrow.

year. Pep Dan Burke downed
U.C.L.A.'s first man Vince Fotre

In thl^if!!* '^*% Whoever plays,..,.s ««-..«, evenis, tne miJe andin the top spot for the local rac- 2-mile. Bruin star Mode Perry willQueteers will y\a\fti 4/^ y^ «~ * k*..^ x« i-_xx._ , . .
»j' '^"*

the highly-rated Trojans.
The local hopes are based main-

ly on four men, Ray Maggard, Ed
Breeding, Mode Perry and Hoxie
Griswold. Maggard, entered in
four events is expected to equal
his previous mark of 13 ft, 9 ins.
in the pole vault, while Breeding,
in the javelin throw, his only en-
try, will toss the spear out of
sight. Hoxie Griswold is another

|one of the local entries to keep
the binoculars on when he steps
up to throw the discus a bit far-
ther than anyone else. And in the
long distance events, the mile and

o.V. 8
J» Sk

A. 8»»cter, Sk
J. P»ln«r. M
MeCreifht. rf
VJmcr, cf
W. Spaeter. Ik
TMhiiaa, If
D. FAlwer, «
Bm«hB, 9

queteers will have to be in top
form if he is to defeat Burke.

After tiie two weekend clash-
es the Brains will train their
sights on tlieir match on April
2S with California. With sach
players as Tom Brown, Jim Liv-
ingston, George Spencer, Ellis
fitt^ck, and Harry Battimer
forming the nucleus of the
squad, the Golden Bears will
rulo overwhelming favorites
against the Uclans.

have to better his previous times
to top the field, but should be
able to do it.

]2t!^?"*'''^' !»««»'«• Kraft, Owkn
m—WardeU. Le Sae«, „

SfStZ^^S^* "•••»««i' Oa»ltac
S-MWa Perry. DiUworik
Low kardlett—iBMlrtaB, Kraft
rote »•«—Maward, VmnStrhmtt
Hirk inap—Lertatkal
Broad ivap—Bob MIHer,
rard

Uoi-p«rt—OrtewoM. Jia Hoooc. Kokooa
IplMiis— Griswold. Jim - ••-^••*
J^volla—Bnmdlin. Kalla

J. Barcoss. m
DowUa. Sk
». BarroM. «ff
V. Saltk. •
>«ty. rf
«rrfa. If
M. Smltk, Ik

Uclan Gymnasfs Encounter
Troy in Local Gym Tonife

Cahfomians are upset, they will
fall into a two-way tie with the
Bruins for the top position in the
league standing. However, des-
pite the heavy workouts Coach
Oster has been giving his mer-
men during the last week the
Trojans are scheduled to clinch
top league hono^ today.

I

Xhe Brains, oot to avenge a
SO-45 defeat received at the
hands of the Trojans two weeks
«go, not only will be depending
on snch men as Captain I>ore
Schwab, PanI Johnson, Bill
Phelps, Jack Melvin, Bill Blan-
chard, Bob Garrett, and Bill
Montgomery to wia their usual
points, but will have little hopes
of oatscoring their opponents If
they don't cop the 4-man 400
yard relay. If the Brains, in-
stead of the Trojans, had scored
the seven points for winning* the
reUy in the Uwt U.S.C. meet,
the final aoore would have i^ad*
U.S.C. S8; U.C.L.A. ST.
Undefeated Bruin captain Dore

Schwab will have plenty of stiff
competition in the 50 and 100
yard dashes with two ace Trojan
sprinters, while BiU Blanchard
Bruin ace in the 220 and 440 yard
races, is also expected to have a
couple of close and exciting races
with Trojan Dwight Crum
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BellAff. p

Golfers ftcrily to
Tie Troy, I3f13^
Overcoming a seven point def-

ecit at the end of the first match
U.CX.A.'s golfers rallied to earn
« 13V4-13H tie With the Trojans
-yesterday at Sunset Fields.

Conrad Jarabin and Warren
Steinberg led the Uclan point-win-
ners, although captain Ev Urbach
was low man for Coach BiU
Spaylding's tix-inan bqimmL

iP,^ \ ^th Trojan Dwight Crum
heWW^^SC r!^*"H^^^ "^r? ""L^Jy^ ^^J^}«^^ y^^ «' ^"« "^^^y^ '"^t ^" be the last

wm iS out toniir^n
*S»"7S^worth's P.C.C defending champions dual clash with the Trojans for

town invaders. The first/
clash of the musclemen earlier
this season resulted in a Bruin
success by a close 59 to 48 margin
with victory coming only in the
last few minutes.

Expected to lead the U.C.L.A.|
attack and the individual scoring!
'*^'' y**: *^e'>>'»« ^*U be all-round-
man Dave McBride, backed by
BUI Stiers. Don Greaser, Ed Hot-
ter, the

I phenomenal blind g3^m-
nast, and Ed TVler, all from last
year's Junior A.A.U. and confei^-
^oc9 cliaiiq;>loiishJ|i> a^uad.

*

HMiSl
ForFleoBurm — H^aUh ^ DhmrgUm

^' ROLLER SKATE
mf HOUYWOOD ROLLSRBOWL

1452 N. iRONSON AVENUE
--- INmt JunMt)

^"' "^'fl^ ^^ • • ^'^ «^ PRICES—8 P.M..1 1 til F.M.
Adrnlttton lie Admlsskm I8e

Ikatinf 17e Ixfra Sistlnf 27e Ixtra
WWWHT PRICIS fIdHMl Dmft <kM^9 P.M. . f P.IWU.lSt IncKidn tkMkm

PHONE HO-5220 EM fARTY EATEI

WeWniPayYou

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIEGLER
Dodge ' Flywnouih

Otw 16 Tears of SalM
aad Sanrloo

1775 Wetfw«Ml Blvd.

AR.3.0966 M-2.3193
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EDITORIALS
4

Scrap of Paper
It was with something; of a shock that we read the

statement which General John L. DcWitt made before an

investigating committee this week when he turned thumbs

down on any prospect of returning Japanese to the coast.

DeWitt declared that there was no distinction to be made

betweeil citizens and non-citizens, that you "can't change

a Jap by a scrap of paper.** .^ ^^ -x^ 4**

— Are we wrong in thinking that the Japanese men and

women who used to go to U.C.L.A. with us have some-

thing more than just "a scrap of paper" to prove their loy-

alty to America and American ideals? Must we agree

with the Congressman who said he was expressing the

sentiment of the whole West Coast when he declared that

^If they bring any Japs back on the >ye8t Coast we'll

bury them."

Somehow we can't seem to remember that because a

person's ancestors were Japanese it automaticaly makes

him low, mean, vicious, and traitorous. We have known

too many fine Japanese men and women ; we have gone to

school with too many intelligent and upstanding Japanese-

Americans to ever believe this. We have heard enough

psychology and anthropology lectures to know that such a

thing as a "racial instinct" is completely outside the realm

of scientific thinking. We thhik that General DeWitt and

the Congressional Representatives and the hundreds of

people who are almost unconsciously adopting this kind

of reasoning should re-examine the logical bases for their

]|tat*ments. .' ,.

We ourselves feel unqualified to make fny statement

Concerning the military necessity of keeping: the Japanese

as a whole away from the West Coast. If the military

authorities feel that it is necessary and that in the long

run it will be cheaper (though in the short run it is more

expensive) to keep the Japanese away from the coast, their

decision must hold. We are in their hands and they are

the people most qualified to judge.
^
But we feel that any

loose talk about "scraps of paper" and '^burying" which

signifies even looser thinking should stop.

Today's Predictions
• The moon being in Virgo all day with the end of the

Mercury-Saturn semi-sextile coming at 9:24 p.m. we pre-

dict that at least ten politico* will sidle up to the editor

and in the course of a seemingly innocent conversation ask,

••Who*s writing Tom Peeping?" The editor will explain

that it is still the little man in the bottom drawer. At

least one A.S.U.C. president will ask the editor to have

Tom Peeping unprejudiced, will suggest that he run noth-

ing but names of candidates. The editor will explain that

Tom Peeping is independent and non-partisan, but that

he sees all, hears all and tells everything. The Moon-

Mecrury trine will last until 9:06 a.m. •
^

Open
Letters

With air your haggling about

campus drives to further the war

effort and bring
^
help to the suf-

fering and your fussing about

which ones are the most impor-

tant and which can accomplish the

most, you got so wound up you

forgot one of the most important

aspects of having such a drive <m

a University campus. . :. r .

Since waiving the original plan

of having a three-fold drive with

the United Nations War Relief,

the U.S.O. and the. World Student

Service . Fund, you have talked

about having a Red Cross drive

this semester centering around

"Babes in Boyland."

The first two of the trilogy

have made plans for drives next

fall but no consideration has been

made for a W.S.S.F. drive.

TTie funds from the annual

Dance Recital would do a lot to-

ward furthering the aid which this

organization brings to students

and faculty who are victims of

war in all parts of the world. The
W.S.S.F. appeals only to students

to help students.

The fund is altogether nc«i-sec-

tarian, non-political. In addition

to the aid it gives students in

other countries \t affords relief

for our people who are prisoners

of war.

Since its beginning In 1937 the

W.S.S.F. has raised nearly three

hundred million dollars with
which it has provided needy stu-

dents with food, and clothing and
war prisoners and internees with
means of recreation, with music
and books for these people are

students.

It is to be hoped that our stu-

dent government may see fit to

appropriate the funds from the
dance recital for this purpose if

it cannot see its way clear to pro-

vide for a fund drive on the cam-
pus.

It's tip to you, now. We're
ready to give!

- ' P. C

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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all We Dance? -
bear Editor:

I have noticed the numerous
stories in the Daily Bruin about

the recreational dances in which is

mentioned the point that cadets in

meteorology will be present. I

can't understand why the report-

ers of this paper don't inform

themselves when they gather

news. It so happens that we
cadets have to be in every night

except Friday, Saturday, and Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m., on Fridays at

10:30 p.m, and Sunday at 7:00

p.m. Saturday night we don't

have to be in any definite time
We meteorology cadets want to

attend your dances. We want to

know the other students here at

U.C.L.A. Couldn't the recreational

dances be held on Friday evenings

instead of Wednesdays?
a/c B. M.

Correction
Dear Editor:

Xour article in today's Bruin
stated that the Masonic Affiliate

Council received an award from
the Associated Students for hav-
ing sponsored the second best
orientation event. This would be
entirely correct were it not for

the fact that the award was for

the first place, not second,
JTohn Cole

Editw't Note— The Y.W.C.A.
won the Grand Sweepstakes;
Masonic Club and U.R.A. were
given honorable mention.

Information, Please
Dear Editor:

Let's have some information for

a change. What is the population

of the Bruin campus? How many

are fraternity members? Ho^
many are sororijy members? Per-

haps from this publicized infor-

mation (?) others will be able to

see the effect of their votes in

the forthcoming election.

While wandering over the cam-
pus these last few days I have
heard scattered bits of conversa-

tion about this candidate swing-

ing this house and about that can-

didate swinging that house • • •

Does this mean that before the

campus votes the members of the

various houses get together, de^
cide who they want and then vote

solid?

* Curious,
-O.WL .

UlRRnERS
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Now!
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COMPANION FEATURE
""Tahiti Honey**

SIMONE SIMON
PENNIS O^KEBFIS

2nd WAR LOAN—BUY BONDS

LOST—In Ro7ce Hal^ basement, overnlcht
bac (Initials B.H.K.) contAining Hnen
and clothing. Please return to X^oct

and Found. Reward.

ZOOLOGY IS Lab Manual; in black term
paper cover; return to Lost and Found.

LOST—Large spiral composition notebook,
containing chemistry notes. Very im-
portant. Finder please return to Lost
A Ftound.

ROOM TO RENT
MOTHBR-DAUGHTER students and writ-

ers want room. Will pay or exchange
housework. Occasional kitchen pririlege.

Box 1182, Banta Monica.

Effective April 18tK 1943 }

PACIFIC ELECTRIC MOTOR COACHES

Hollywood—Beverly Hills—University LinU

,* >

Manai;er

Frank Gary

MrwcaSMTao warn matiomac aovc«iTIsin« •*

•^^.j^-- tvj National AdvertiBiiic Servioe, Inc.

tlisocidled CblefScie Ptess 4so madim>n avk. n«w yo«k. n. y

WANXqp
C7HILD CARB afternoons. Room, board and

salary. Call A|t-S-195e between 8 a. m.
and 3 p.m.

WANT to buy light car cheap fcfr ewrti.

Call Kenne^th Tltomas. ARltona S-V108.
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Niglit inters AdHe Truitt, Gloria Farquar. Charlotte Klein, Pat Campbell.

Helene Licht.

Desk Editoff ....-uu^s^it.Cirven. Shamray. Willed, Otlln, Kaner. Lertzman

Reporters .Dvyork. Watt*. Bloom, -Domike. Hospers. Hubbard

Ni^ Shorts Editore. Oeichmann. Pearlberg. Sewell, Steinberg

Staff This Utuo
NliM Mitw Helene LIcht

Desk Editor Doris Willens

Mi^ S»»rti Editor V.\ ^.>*»«b» Peerlbtrg

L«s Canadians montiieal
vs.

Canadian Navy vic^ria

\Toii(gKt and Tomorrow Nigkl'

Students with Identification

and Servicemen, 60 cents

General Admission 75 cents
Reserved Seats, $1.10. $2.20. $3.30

See BeliU in a Special Per-

formance Between Periods

WE5TWQQD

jf. U.C.LA. TO HOLLYWOOD
FROM HILCARD AVENUE ENTRANCE

' •»

fk. Bt.2-33tf1 Tll-4745

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY—7 :59 a.m., 8:27, 8:54. 11:13 am.. 1:13 p.m.^

2:14. 3:14. .4:14, 4:18. S*t.4:32. *4:57. Sat.5:05. •5:23. Sat.5:33 p.m.

NO SERVICE SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

FROM SUNSET AND WESTWOOD BLVD.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY—6:53 a.m.. 7:29, 7:59, 9:13. 10:13 a.m., 12:U

p.m., 2:13, •4:08, Sat.4:13, 6:23, 7:34, 8:34. 9:34, 10:34. 11:34 p.m.

HOLLYWOOD TO UeCLAo
FROM HOLLYWOOD BLVD. and

VINE ST. TO U.C.L.A.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY—w6:32 a.m., h7:10, h:7.40, w7:55: h8:ia

w8:57. h9;17. hl0:17. wn:l7 a.m.. hl2:]7 p.m., h1:17 h2:17, *w2:57,

h3:17, »h3:37. •h3.55. Sat. h4:15. h4:35. Set. w4:55. w5:05. w5:35,
•w6:05, Set. w6:15. w7:26: w8:17. w9:17. wlO:17, w11.36 p.m.

*—Daily except Saturday »n<S Sunday.
Sat.—Saturday only. 5—U.C.LA. School Day* only,

h—to Hilgard Ave. entrance. \
w—to Sunset and Westwood Blvds.
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MADRID ~ Reliable reports
from France said last night that
Cerman authorities had taken
complete control of the entire
French southern frontier, includ-
ing the border lines of both the
Paris and Vichy zones.
Genuan plan of precautionary

."i measures against an Allied inva-
sion.

NEW DELHI—Royal Air Fore©
Blenheim bombers escorted by
llchtor planes attacked seven Jap-
•meae-held vllla«:e« la Weateni
Burma within the space «f five
siirtiles yesterday and Anaerlcan
almsen achieved ''excellent re-
Miltn** In raids on railroad bridges
in the bccupied territory, It was
announced yesterday.
SAN FRANCISCO— Lt. Gen.

John L. Dewitt. commanding Gen-
eral, Western Defense Command
and Fouii^h Army, announced yes-
terday that uniformed United
States soldiers of Japanese ances-
try would be permitted to enter
and travel within the evacuated
Pacific Co€ist military area when
•n furIoug:h or leave.
CHUNGKING — Japanese at-

tempts to broaden their foothold
around their northern Hunan
province stronghold of Hwajung
have been smashed with more
than 900 casualties, a Chinese
•ontmunique announced yesterday.
The communique reported con-

tlnned fighting west of the Sal-

rrjJn^'^^lh!" ?!;*"**™ ^""»" tion and a liberal translation of

E^^^ri^^r., ^u^"S
*^'" t^^ ^^''P^' the nag Will be usedumns driving along the Burma -

road from Men«>rshlh, 15 miles
southwest of the Jap base at
Lungllng. have b«»en checked.
WASHINGTON -Ranking Dem-

ocratic and Republican members
of the House Ways and Means
cormnittee reached virtually com-
plete agreement yesterday on a
compromise pay-as-you-go tax bill
providing substantial fgrgiveness
of 1942 taxes and amortization of
the uncancelled portion over a
period of several years.
WA8HINOTON — Secr«tary of

Ireanury Henry Morgenthau Jr.,
laat alght appealed to Individual
Americans to lend more money,
**and still more money*' to the
government to provide the Armed
Forces with the best equipment
for the coming invasion of Ba-
rope.

NEW YORK—Roy A. Roberts,
president of the American Society
of Newspaper Editors, and 10
members of the society's board of
directors charged tonight that
President Roosevelt's ban on frfee
news coverage of the forthcoming
United Nations Food conference
might lead the public to question
•^whether open convents are being
openly arrived at."

- V -
.

University of California at Los Angeles^

Tf. -^

Full United Press Wire Service Monday, April 19, 1943

'VOLPONE' OPENS RUN
Elizabethan

Spirit Kept

in '170' Hay

Candidates

"Play Now Going On" flag
will fly from Royce hall to-
morrow as it once flew over
the Globe theater in the time
of Ben Jonson, author of the
"170" show, "Volpone," which'
opens tomorrow evening at
8:15 o'clock.
Typffying the policy of director

Blossom Akst of k«*ping the spirit

of the original Elizabethan comedy
although employing such modem
means as intimate theater produc

« »

#
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
PHIL.IA WAR BOARD will
meet today at noon in ICH.
311. > ^^

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR-
GANIZATION will hold its

weeWy testimony meeting to-
day at 3:10 p.m. in the Y.W.
C.A. auditorium.

T.W.O.A. meetings to be held
today at the Y.W.C.A. build-
ing include:

OounoU at 3 p.m.
Freshman club at 3 p.m.

'

Central Committ««
Meetings

CENTRAL COMMITTEE meet-
ing notices must be turned
into the Daily Bruin calendar
box in K.H. 212 • before 3
p.m. of the day preceding that
of the meeting. Notices will
only be published the day of
the meeting.

Phyllis ^rdy: today at 3 p,m.
at tha Sigma Nu house, 601
Gayl^y.

during the run of each "170" show
Sets for the play will also fol-

low this precept, since, picturing
scenes of Renaissance Venice
where the action takes place, they
are designed in a modem style,

and are placed unconventionally,
diagonally across the room.
REALISM . - _
Make-up, properties, and cos-

tumes have been made as realistic

as possible, both in line with the
demands of intimate theater and
in an attempt to preserve faith-

fulness to the original.

Ralph Freud heads the cast,

playing the role of Volpone, which
gives him the double privilege of
being allowed to crack a bull-whip
over the other members of the
cast and to pursue Jean Sullivan,
who plays Corbina, around his bed-
room.

Candidates with

Uncertain Status

to Convene Today
Placed in an uncertain ciitegory

by chance of their not being list- -i • ^^ • -

ed in the present Officers' and Sir CeOrge AnaiVZeS
Students' directory, the following p-^kl^«i«» ^i D«^:£:^
candidates to office will report »^roDlemS Of PaCltlC
today at 2 p.m. to K.H. 209 to
discuss their eligibility: .

I

Connie Cook, Jean Seidel, Jean
McCune, Mary Ann Rubel, Phyllis
Purde and Roy Simpson.
Some of the names may appear

in the March supplement of the
Officers' and Students' directory
which has not been released as
yet but all names will be checked
with the card files in Kerckhoff
hall, according to Osceola Herron,
O.C.B. head.

Adele Truitt, candidate to office
of senior class president, is noted
in the directory as a sophomore,
while she declares herself a junior.

Further check with the registrar

I
will be necessary to determine her
[Status.

ASSOCIATED STUDENT OFFICERS
Fretldenfr: Dan Falcon, Virginia Hogaboom, Harry Pregerson,

Bill Randall, Bill Stimmel. . / _
Vice-president: Patsy Lou ArcRJbaQ, Jane WallersfedtT^

—

Organisation Control Board Chairman: Kay Bramlage, Anne
Bretsfelder. Paul Fornatiari. -

Head Yell Leader: No candidates.

ASSOCIATED MEN STUDENT OFFICERS
President: George C. Metzger. Richard Patchman, Wolf

Stern.

Vice^resident: Ed Graff.
Secretary-Treasurer: Jack Shamray.

ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENT OFFICERS
President: Virginia Wellons.
Vice-president: Virginia MacMurray, Edis Sheinart.
Secretary: Margaret Ramsey.
Treasurer: Marilyn Cole, Marthajean Miller.
UNIVERSITY RECREATION ASSOCIATIOf^ OFFICERS
President: Jean McDonald.
Vice-president: Frances Cullen. Muriel Jones, Marlys

Swenson. '

Treasurer: Mary Morganstern.'""~~^
Corresponding Secretary: Bea Ezralow, Beatrice Lund.

CLASS OFFICERS
Senior President: Adele Truitt. *

Senior Vice-president: Sonia Clarabut, Mary Dant, Barbara
Lush.

Senior Secretary: No Candidates.
Senior Treasurer: John Carter. Anita Rozmarine.
Junior President: Janet Dunn, Austin Sellery, Roy Simpson.*

Joseph Walt. .. ^ -

Junior Vice-president: Connie Cooke, * Jimmy Hanson.
Junior Secretary: Helen Ernst, Phyllis Purdy, Shirley Scott.
Junior Treasurer: Mary Rawlipgs.
Sophomore President: Bob Cooling, John Stewart.
Sophomore Vice-president: Virginia Anderson, Virginia

Hughes, Lorraine Nahas, Mary Ann Rubel.* Jeanne Seidel.*
Sophomore Secretary: Betty Baker, Jean Bauer, Barbara

Gilliam, Jeanne McCune.*
Sophomore Treasurer: Marilyn Carlson, Tony Stanziola Jim

Thayer.
• Eligibility uncertain.

SAVANT, COUNSELLOR
LECTURE ON WAR AREA

'Nationalism in

Japan' Discussed
.
Aa a part of the series of talics

on "Philosophical tssues in the

War" Dr. Hugh Miller, chairman
of the department of philosophy
will <|<sgti^ "Nftttftnaliffm inJnph

Jlaa' todfl^ at 1 jf. m. in R.H. 314.

Sir George Bailey Sansom, act-

ing Japanese counsellor to the

British embassy in Tokio until

1942, will elucidate sorlf^ of the

problems of the Pacific area when
he speaks this morning at 10
o'clock in R.H. 216.

Educated at the Universities of

Giessen and Marburg, Sir George
has held various consular posts in

Japan since 1904. He served in

fhe-Admiralty and the Intelligence
directorate of the War office dur-
ing World War L
AUTHOR

In 1928 his "Historical Gram-
mar of the Japanese Language"
was published and in 1931 he wrote

"A Short Cultural History of Ja-

pan.'* He has also authored many
papers on {he language, literature,

and history of Japan.

The speaker was a visiting pro-

fessor at Columbia University from
1935 to 1936. He will be introduc-

ftd hy r>r. Charles L, Mowat, aa«
;biatant j^tolnaor of histoiy.

Diplomatic Strategy
Discussed by Kerner
Ties that may strangle Axis pen-

etrations in the lands "down un-
der," "Dipk)matic Strategy in the
Pacific War" will be traced today
in E. B. 100 at 11 a.m. by Dr. Rol>-
ert J. Kerner, sather professor of
history, from the Berkeley campus
of the university.

Fourth stop in an analytic tour
of the South Pacific and the war
lecture series sponsored by the
committee on International Rela-
tions, the northern savant's dis-

closures will bring to life the la-

bork>us works of^^AlJied diplomats
who go before the MacArthur's.
laying the trap of economic and
military alliance to snare the Jap-
anese.

NAVAL STRATEGY
Next Monday, Captain William

C. Barker, professor of Naval Sci-
ence and Tactics, will uncover the
linkage of *'Naval Strategy and
the Pacific War," while the lectOre-
cycles final glance at the world's
vastest war area will be ayed May
3 when Dr. John H. Condliffe, pro-
fessor of economics at Berkeley
looks into **Tha rtoliwpe ef Amtra

WhafsWhat
in Contest

Disclosed ^
^

Peeping Reveals
'

Status of Campus
Politicos In Race
by A/C Tom Peeping ^

Well, we're off! With five

candidates, Dan Falcon, Vir-
ginia Hogaboom, Harry Pre-
gerson, Bill Randall, and Bill
Stimmel, all more or less in
the race. Most of the candi-
dates were pushed into the
race by others with not too
practical reasons.
An interesting entente cordials

of fraternity and sorority interests
combined with present in-power
politicos, is jsupporting one of the
near late-filers, in a mass effort
to get the little man in. If he
arrives, it will be this combina-
tion and his smile, and no previous
experience, interest, or effort that
does it.

Two of the other youngsters in
the race are half-hearted about
it; it's a good job. people urged
them to do it; but what the heck
—after all, they're just running
interference to up the opposition
vote. The other male candidate
is in for the fun; or else there's
a herring loose in the race.
IT'S A SHE

First and only female contender,
Virginia Hogaboom is unfortunate-
ly for herself, no politician; she's
so far, held positions of respon-
sibility in comparatively non-poli-
tical groups, nu)stly connected
with camp'js war work these past
semesters.

Prime point in her favor, besides
her experience in executive war
work, is the fact that she's not a
potential service man, as all the
other candidates are subject to
call, long before the conclusion
of their term of office.

H-M-M-M
All of which brings us to an*

other curious phase of the elec-
tion; the vice-presidency, for which
both Patsy Lou Archibald and Jane

(Continued on page 4)

Instructions for

Office-seekers'

Campaiqn Given
1. Candidates for A.S.U.O.

presidency and vice-presidency;
O.C.B. chairmanship; U.R.A.y
A.W.S. and A.M.S/ presidency
will report to the Dally Bruin
office, K.H. 812, between t and
S p. m. today to have pictures
taken, or to turn in a glossjT

picture of their own seleotloii. _
Qualification lists and names of
campaign managers must bo
presented at the same time.
Platforms are due tomorrow
afternoon at S o'clock.

2. Ail candidates or , their
managers will meet in K.H. Sit
at 4 p. m. today to preiient pho-
tostats showing last semester's
grades. In order to be eligible.

At the same time places on the
ballot will be drawn, and the
names of the candidates as they
are to appear on the ballots will
be recorded.

\

\

Ua.'

Entertainment
for Army Planned
Entertainment for army camps

Is being shaped up as tiie War
Board Entertainment committee
holds rehearsals today at 4 p.m.
in E.B. IQO. Singers, piano play-
ers, dancetir and novelty acts are
desired , according tu EXIis

art, iieacL
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'Babes in Boyland'

Opens Red Cross Drive
Organization Representatives,

Vying for Prizes, Get Ticicets

it*Babes in Boyland" will be the bait used to lure contri-

butions to the campus drive for the American Red Cross,

William C. Ackerman, graduate manager, revealed.-^-—-""—

" All money collected will be turned over to the national fund

since the cost of the production is being carried by the Asso-
ciated Students. Approximately
six thousand dollars will thus be

raised from the evening perform-

ances held Wednesday through

Saturday and * the matinee held

Tuesday the week pf April 26.

Representatives of the campus
organizations will call for their

tickets at the Kerckhoff hall tick-

et office today, Ackerman said.

PRIZES
As a lure to the representatives,

Ackerman offered a $10 prize to

the man and the woman raising the

most money. A captain and a

team has been picked for each

building in order to achieve com-

plete campus coverage, Ackerman
disclosed. -;

Women in war will be the theme
presented by dazzlingly feminine

(^st. Only one man, Douglas Jen-

kins, will appear in "Babes in

Boyland.**

PRESIDENT SAYS
In opening the campus drive,

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of the University, declared,

•*To aid this vital cause is a sacred

duty, a responsibility shared by
all citizens, and an opportunity

welcomed by university men and

women everywhere in America.*

Priced at 25 cents for the bar-

gain matinee, tickets for the eve-

ning performances nin from 50

cents to a dollar.

O.W.L Released

Movies Depicfing

War Effort Shown

Greatest
«

Bombing
Reported
LONDON. April 18. (U.R)—

American Flying Fortresses,

battering Bremen Saturday
afternoon in the clinaax raid

of the war's greatest w6ek of

bombing, destroyed or heavily

damaged more than half the

buildings of the great Focke-
Wulf Airplane works, recon-

naissance photographs show-
ed yesterday.

American-built Ventura bomb-
ers of the R.A.F., escorted by
fighters, maintained the war's

greatest aerial blitz, which had
continued almost without let-up

since last Tuesday, when they raid-

ed the docks at Dieppe in day-

light today.

The afternoon foray followe)cl

closely bombing sweeps by'R.A.F*.

fighters and light bombers • that

struck at industrial and transport

targets in a 450-mile stretch from
Germany to France Saturday

night, while heavy bombers sow-

ed mines in enemy waters.

First U.C.LA. Spring

Homecoming ScJieduled

HcHiser, Sproiil Share Speaker's

natform in Post-War Discussion

Ah innovation in spring activities will be seen when a

spring homecoming is held Sunday afternoon, May 23, cen-

tered around the theme 'Tost-war World,** announced^ Johii'

Jackson, executive secretary of the Alumni association.

Lieutenant-Governor Fredrick J. Hauser, former A.S.U.C.
president, will share the speaker's

ADVOCATE—Dr. Robert Cor-

don Sprout, president of the

University urges cooperation in

the campus Red Cross drive.

Bruins Place In

Speech Event
Second place in lower division

and third place in upper division

was garnered by U.C.L..A, In the

recently held intercollegiate ex-

temporaneous contest with the

topic ••Victory in Peace and

War.'*
. .

*
Lower division winner was

John Ehrlichmann and upper
First of a series of movies de-

picting various phases of th^ war division winner was Ed Sanders

effort will be shown today at 4 S.C. took two places, College of

REVENGE
American Air Force headquar-

ters reported today that a aniash-

ing blow had been struck at the

Bremen factories making,the fast

and deadly Focke-Wulfs, pride of

MarshanHermann Wilhelm Goer-

ing*s Luftwaffe.

•*lVo of the largest assembly

sh<^>s appear to have received ex-

ceptionally heavy damage," an an-

nouncement said. •*One of the

shops apparently was destroyed,

photographs revealing a large and

gaping hole in the roof and evi-

dence of considerable blast dam-
age to the buildings.

One large hangar was entirely

destroyed and a boiler house and

paint shop damaged badly.

The week's raids against Adolf

Hitler's European fortress from

east and west — with American,

British and Russian planes parti-

cipating — saw an unprecedented

weight of bombs dropped on the

continent.

p.m. in W.P.E. 208, announced

Martha Deane, associate professor

of physical education.

Open to both men and women
of the University and free of

charge, the first showing of pic-

tures released by the O.W.I, will

include "Campus on the March,"

•'Salvage,' 'and "Henry Brown,

Farmer."

Historian Speaks
to Faculty Group
Emil Ludwig, eminent historian

and biographer, will speak under

the auspices of the Faculty Wo-

men's club on '*The Art of Biog-

raphy" tomorrow at 3 p.m. in the

Y.W.C.A. building. All faculty

members are invited. ^ ^^

Counsellors

for Camp Told
Sawfelle Children
to be Interviewed

Counsellors for the University

camp for underprivledged children

of SawteUe were officially an-

nounced Friday by Adele Truitt,

camp head. ITie camp will bi& held

May 1 and 2 on a Pacific Palis-

ades site, she "sfftted: 7.^*^ —
The staff for the camp, which

will be open May 1 and 2 on a

Pacific Palisades site includes Vir-

ginia Hogaboom and Jean McMa-
han, camp assistants; Dorrie Mc-
Cullock, assistant counsellor; Pa-

tricia Watts, first aid; Loma
Moore, sports; Mariljm Carlson,

handicraft; Jane Ebel, dramatics;

Jean Inman-Kane, swimming; Vir-

ginia James, editor of the camp
paper.

INTERVIEWERS
A me%;ting to select Interviewers

of the children for the camp will

be held tomorrow afternoon at 3

o'clock at the Religious Confer-

ence building, she also stated. In-

terviewers need not be camp coun-

sellors or otherwise connected

with the camp.
The children will be taken to

the campsite, already complete

with sleeping accomodations, on

Friday afternoon, and will remain

untU Sunday evening.

platform with Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the Univer-

sity, when they d'scuss the place

of the University in the post-war

world. '
.

Opening the homecoming events

will be seminars for two periods.

Professors who will lead the sem-

inars have not yet been announced
but they will present their ideas

on post-war according to their

subject of research.

RECEPTION
After the seminars a reception

for Sproul and Hauser will be
given.

Dr. Loye Holmes Miller, profes-

sor of biology,, and Dr. Junius L*

Meriam, professor of educaticm,

l)oth of whom are retiring from
the University, will be honored at

the honr»ecoming.

ACTORS TRY OUT
Try-outs for the third and final

170" play "Family Portrait," to

open May 25 will be held Wednes-
day at 3 p. m. and at 7:30 p. m. in

R.H. 314. Descriptions of the

parts to be cast are posted on the

door of R.H. 167.

BUY U.S.

War bonds
^dw^̂p*

Pacific, three. Winners received

war stamps instead of medals.

Ehrlichmann won the Pepper-

dine Lower Division Debate cham-
pionship, while Sfmders went north

to Stockton where he garnered

the first prize in the extempor-

aneous speaking contest.

ENTRANTS
The contest boasted 52 entrants

representing nine schools includ-

ing the University of Ariz<»»a,

Pepperdine, Redlands, College of

Pacific, Los Angeles city college,

Pasadena junior college, S.C.

U.C.L.A. and the University of

Washington.

With "Victory in Peace and
War" the general topic, specific

topics were taken from Time,

Newsweek, and Readers' Digest

magazineSi' * -

Sfafus of 16-Week Ternir—
Summer Session C/arified
In spite of the Student Execu- parts will be combined. In gen

tivc Council's interpretation* of

the A.S.U.C. constitution, the sum-

mer term of 16 weeks, running

from July 5 to October 23, re-

mains, insofar as the administra-

tion and students are concerned,

a regular school semester. Regis-

tration will be July 1 to 3,

Planned to run concurrently

with the summer term is the six

week summer session, starting

June 28 and closing August 7. Un-

der the extension division, the ses-

sion will ^hJs year specialize in

• teaching and oth^r professional

courses, rather than regular un-

dergraduate curricula.

In the sixteen-week term, how-

ever, the usual undergraduate and

.graduate courses will be offered,

eral all academic matters will be

conducted as they would be in the

average fall semester.

Subsequent semesters will be

advanced one term, and the fap

semester, 1943, will feature courses

usually offered in the spring se-

mester, including the regular in-

troductory classes. '

The summer session proper is

in i>rofessional work and for those

in professional work and foi^ those

designed for students interested

not able to take advantage of the

regular University terms. Ordin-

ary students are expected to at-

tend the sixteen-week term.

Acting on the sunmier term, the

Student Council in their last meet-

ing declared it to be an •'extra"

'Marines, Sailors

Taite Examination
All freshmen and sophomore ma-

rines and all Navy V-1 men com-

pleting their fourth semester by

this July are advised by Dorothy

Desmond, assistant to the dean of

undergraduates, not to cut the

qualifying examination to be given

tomorrow morning and afternoon.

As the doors will be shut after

the examination begins at 9 a.m.

and again at 2 p.m. when the

second section of the test begins,

Miss Desmond suggested the men
come to E.B. 145 early. The first

part of the quiz lasts two hours

and the second part is tinted for

two and a quarter hours.

Based on a college level the ex-

aminations will determine which

men will*be ^allowed to continue

their college training in uniform

and with regular Navy pay. These

men will be sent to a imiversity

at government expense to study

prescribed courses.

Although under naval discipline,

the men will be allowed to par-

ticipate in student activities, the

Navy has announced.
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CONSTITUTION REVISIONS
—^The Astociatod Wom«n SfudenfsV the Associated Men Students* and
the University Recreational Association's constitutions with changes as

passed by the Student Executive Council, appear here as they will appear on the ballot for vote of the Student Body.
L*»

-*-

ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDBITS
ARTICLE I: NAME
The aame of this organization

•hall be the Associated Women
Students of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angelejs.

ARTICLE II: PURPOSE
-The purpose ^f this association

r.

•hall be to regulate and control
(subject to the rules of the A.S.U.C.

and the University Administration)
all matters concerning women stu-

dents, to increase their sense of

responsibility toward each other

and the university, and to serve as

a medium through which high
•ocial standards may be established

and maintained.

K y

tt

• «

ARTICLE III: MEMBER-
SHIP

The membership of this associa-

•-tkm shall include all women, mem-
bers of the A.S.U.C.L.A.

ARTICLE ly: OFFICERS
1. The elected officers of the

association shall be president, vice-

president, secretary, and treasurer.
' 2. The Executive board of the

association shall consist of the

elected officers, and committee
chairmen appointed by the presi-

dent with the consent of the other

elected officers.

3. The Dean of women or her
representative shall be an ex-offi-

eio member of the Executive board.

She shall act in an advisory ca-

pacity whenever she deems it nec-

^essai:y, or when requested to do so

by tl^ president of the association.

4. The duties of the president

of the association shall be: to pre-

side over association and board
meetings, to be generally respon-

sible for the activities of the asso-

ciation, and to perform other exe-

cutive functions.

5. The duties of the vice-presi-

dent shall be: to officiate in the ab-

sence of the president, to assume
the responsibility for Women's
week and ^i-Jinx, if president

should be ineligible for any reason

then the vice-president shall suc-

ceed the office with the approval

9t the Student Executive council.

6. The duties of the secretary

shall be: to record the minutes of

the meetings of the association,

and also the council, send one copy
to the office of the Dean of women,
one copy to the vice-president of

the A.S.U.C.L.A., post one copy in

t^e office of the association at the

option of the council, attend to cor-

respondence, and to keep the cal-

endar of all activities.

7. The duties of the treasurer

shall be: to chair the Committee of

the budget, and to present quarter-

ly financial reports to the board
and the office of the Dean of wom-
en.

ARTICLE V: ELECTIONS
1. Only junior and senior wom-

en members of the A.S.U.C.L.A.

who meet the grade requirements
stipulated in the constitution of

the A.S.U.C.L.A. shall be eligible

to hold the offices of president,

vice-president, secretary, and
treasu^r of the association; and
the [M'esident shall have senior

•tanding.

2. Elections shall be held in

accordance with the rules of the

ARTICLE VI: INSTALLA
TION

The four elected officers shall be
installed at an association meet-
ing, the time and place of which
•hall be determined by the Execu-
tive board.

ARTICLE VII: RECALL
1. Upon presentation to the Ex-

ecutive board of the association of

a petition for the recall of any elec-

tive officer of the organization,

bearing the signatures of fifteen

per cent (15 per cent) of the mem-
bers of the association and stipulat-

ing specifically the ground for re-

moval, the Executive board call

a special election for the purpose
of balloting thereon.

2. A two-thirds (%) majority

ASSOCIATED MEN STUDENTS

A V(ot^ at' ail votes cast ahaU oomtt- after AJS.U.CXJL alecUonai ~&

tute a legal recall. Vacancies cor-

respondingly arising in any elective

office shall be filled by the major-
ity vote of the Executive board.

ARTICLE VIII: THE EX-
ECUTIVE BOARD

1. The Executive board of the
association shal consist of the four
elective officers: and necessary
committee chairmen and other of-

ficers appointed by the elective of-

ficers.

2. The Executive board shall

meet at least once a week for the
purpose of planning the activity

program of the association. ^ ^

3. A quorum of the Executive
board for the transaction of busi-

ness shall consist of two-thirds

(%) of the total membership.
4. At the option of the Execu-

tive board, the minutes of its

meetings shall be posted in the of-

fice of the association or published
in the official newspaper of the
A.S.U.C. (Article IV, section 6).

5. An ex-officio shall be estab-
lished toTnclude the presidents of:

Panhellenic, Spurs. Key and Scroll,

Mortarboard, Phrateres; the vice-

presidents of the classes; represen-
tatives from the University Recrea-
tion association and of such other
campus organizations as the ma-
jority of the board shall deem nec-
essary to secure' adequate repre-
sentation of the women students.

6. Ex-officio board shall meet
with the Executive board when-
ever necessary, and at least once
a month.

ARTICLE IX: ASSOCIA-
TION MEETINGS

1. The business meetings of the
association shall be held at a time
and place determined by the exe»
cutive board. _^_ ^ •

Z At all association meetings,
one tenth (1/10) of the total mem-
bership shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business.

ARTICLE X: AMEND-
MENTS

1. This Ck)nstitution may be
amended by three iourths (%) of

the votes cast when the proposed
amendment is voted upon by the
association at large.

2. The proposed amendment
shall be considered and approved
by a majority of the Cknincil of the
association before presentation to

the entire association for vote.

3. A statement of the proposed
change shall be published in the
official newspaper of the A.S.U.C.
at least seven (7) days prior to

voting.

BY-LAWS
ARTICLE : RULES OF ^hm.

ORDER
Robert's Rules of Order shall

govern all meetings of the associa
tion, council, and committees of
the association.

ARTICLE II: STANDING
_ COMMITTEES
1. The committee of the budget

shall be composed of the elective

officers and the Dean of women
or her representative, ex-officio.

The chairman shall be the treasur-
er of the association (Article IV,
section 7.) It shall be the duty of
the committee to present the bud-
get of all money allotted to the as-

sociation to the board of the asso-

ciation at the beginning of the fall

semester, and a tentative budget
at the end of t^e spring semester
for the ensuing year.

2. Other conunittees, special

boards, and other officers shall be
appointed when necessary by the
president with the consent of a
majority pf the Executive board.

ARTICLE III: CONVEN-
TION DELEGATES

1. The delegates for the A.WJS.
conventions shall be the president,^

vice-president, the lecretary, and
the treasurer in t\^ order named
as budget funds will allow; except
when the convention takes place

PREAMBLE
In order to provide for the bet-

ter organization of the activities

of Men students, to provide for a
greater sense of unity among the

Men students, and to coordinate

the activities of men's organiza-

tions under one head, this consti-

tution is hereby ordained and es-

tablished.

ARTICLE I: NAME
The name of this organization

shall be the Associated Men Stu-

dents of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles. • ^

ARTICLE II: MEMBER-
SHIP

The membership of the Aieo-

ciated Men Students shall include

all male members of the A.S.

U.C.L.A.

ARTICLE III: OFFICERS
and upon the call of the Presi-

AND DUTIES
Section 1. The elective officers

of the Association shall be the

president, vice-president, and sec

retary-treasurer.

Section 2. (a) The President

of the Association shall call all

meetings of the Association, and
the A.M.S. board, and shall pre-

side over them. He shall be an
ex-officio member of all commit-
tees of the Association. The {Msesi-

dent shall have the power of re-

moval of any members of the

A.M.S. board with^the exception

of the elective officers. He shall

have the power to appoint new
members to fill such vacancies.

(b) The vfce-president of the

Association shall assume the duties

of the president in his absence.

He shall coordinate all committee
work under the directions of the

president. .-. —

—

—.

(c) The secretary - treasurer

shall keep the minutes of the

A.M.S. board a complete report on
the financial status of the Asso-

ciation.

ARTICLE IV: A.M.S.
BOARD

Section 1. The A.M.S. Board
of the Association shall be com-
posed of the following:

1. The elective officers of the

which case the president-elect shall

be the second delegate.

2. No delegate, with the excep-

tion of the president,^hall be a
graduating senior.

~~

ARTICLE IV: AMEND-
MENTS

The by-laws shall be amended
by a two-thirds (%) majority vote

of the Council of the association.

2.

3.

5.

67

Association.
The C!adet "Colonel of the
Army R.O.T.C r

The Lieutenant Ck)mmander
of the Naval R.O.T.C.

The president of the Inter-

fraternity council. "—

The chairman of the Men's
Athletic board.
The chairman -of the Rally
committee.

7. The president of the (Ztoop-

erative Housing association.

8. Two representatives - at-
^ large, to be appointed by the

president of the Association

each academic year.

9. The presidents of the fol-

lowing organizations: BKie
Key; Scabbard and Blade;
California Men; Circle C;
Blue C; Ball and Chain.

10. Presidential appointee.

Section 2. Powers and Duties of

the A.M.S. Board:

1. The A.M.S. Board shall have
power to coordinate Men's activi

ties sponsored by those groups
represented on this Board. —^-^

—

2. The Board through the Men's
Week chairman shall supervise all

Men's Week activities. The chair-

man of Men's Week shall be se-

lected by the Board not less than
six weeks prior to Men's Week.

3. The Board shall direct and
supervise the Soph-Frosh Brawl

Section 3. The A.M.S. Board
shall meet regularly once a month
and upon the call of the presi

dent for special meetings.

Section 4. All committees of

the A.M.S. Board shall be appoint-

ed by the president and shall be
subject to dismissal by him.

ARTICLE V: ELECTIONS
The president of the Associa-

tion shall be elected each acadamic
year, and must, at the time of in-

stallation, be' a student of at least

junior standing, as determined by
the scholastic standards of the

University.

ARTICLE VI: AMEND
MENTS

Section 1. Amendments to this

constitution may be initiated by
a petition of 10% of the Men stu-

dents, or by the recommendation
of the A.M.S. Board, to be placed

before the A.M.S. membership on
a vote at a special election if there

is no regular election scheduled

within the next month.
Section 2. This constitution

may be amended by a simple ma-
jority of the A.M.S. vote.

Section 3. By-laws to this con-
stitution may be passed by the
A.M.S. Board subject to the ap-
proval of the Student Executive
(Zbuncil.

UNIVERSifY

RECREATION

ASSOOATION

i^'

MINMMnMMMlHINMIMHIH (Min
i

Buy

\

Your Share of

U. S.

WAR BONDS

and

STAMPS

\

ARTICLE I: NAM£ ^
The name of this organizatioii

shall be the University Recreation
Association of the University of

California ftt Los Angeles.

ARTICLE II: PURPOSE
The purpose of this organiza-

tion is to provide the opportunity

for all men and women of the

University to participate in reo-

reatio'rfal activities in accordance
with the highest standards of

University life.

ARTICLE III: MEMBER-
SHIP ^—

All members of the Associated
Students of the University of Cal-
ifornia at Los Angeles shall auto-

matically be deemed members oC
this organization.

ARTICLE IV: ORCANI-
ZATION

The U n i V e r sity Recreational
board shall consist of the Execu-
tive .., council, the Recreational
council and the presidential ap-
pointee. The members thereof

shall hold office for a year.

A. Organization
1. The Executive council shall

be composed of president, vice-

president, corresponding secre-

tary, recording secretary, and
treasurer.

2. The Recreational council
shall consist of the Chairman of
the activities which the U.R.A.
offers during the year.

B. Duties
1. The Executive council shall

be concerned with the adminis-
tration of the University Rec-
reation Association.

2. The Recreational council
shall plan and coordinate the
activities of the University
Recreation Association. • _,

ARTICLE V: ELECTIONS
Any member of the Associated

students who has completed not
less than 24 units of University
work and meets grade require-

ments stipulated in the constitu-

tion and By-laws of the Associat-

ed Students to run for the offices

of vice-president, recording secre-

tary, and treasurer. Any member
of the Associated Students who
will be junior or senior in academ-
ic standing in the semester follow-

ing that of his or her election and
meets grade requirements stipu-

lated in the Constitution and By-
laws of the Associated Students
shall be eligible as candidates for

president of University Recreation
Association.

ARTICLE VI: AMEND-
MENTS

A. This constitution may be
amended by a two-thirds majority
of aU votes cast when the pro-
posed amendment is voted on by
the members of the Associated
Students. Amendments adopted
by the required majority shall

take effect immediately unless
otherwise specifically provided for
by the amendment or in this con-
stitution.

B. T h e proposed amendment
shall be considered and approved
by a majority of the Student E^xe-

cutive Council before presenta-
tion to the members of the Asso-
ciated Students for vote.

C. A statement of the proposed
change shall be published in the
official newspaper of the Associat-
ed Students at least seven (7)
days prior to voting.

ARTICLE VII: BY-LAWS
AND QUORUM

By-laws and quorum:
A. A.two-thirds majority of the

complete membership of the Rec-
reational Board shall be required
for the adoption or amendment of
the By-laws.

B. Two-thirds of , the complete
membership of the Recreational
board shall constitute a quorum of
that body. -.

^-Wii
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Notes on Race

SETMP TOLD AS
ELECTION NEAR5
Campaigning begins in earnes^t toniglit as eandidates start

their weary trek from house to house, wishing, no doubt,

that they had been smart enough to take public speaking
1 A-B, hoping that their name is easy to remember, and en-

couraging voters to attend the really important nomination
assembly which will be hel^^Thurs-

day at 1 p.m.
\

Onfy aspirants for Student
Council positions will find it neces-

sary to compose speeches, of not
more than five minutes duration,
for the occasion, but all prospec-
tive office-holders will be nomi-
nated and introduced to the cam-
pus at large at the traditional-

assembly.
Balloting will take place in the

primaries nex^Monday, and again

in the finals the following Wednes-
day. Students who wish to exer-

cise their privilege of franchise

must have A.S.U.C. cards, vali-

dated for the i^pring term, and
registration cards.

VALIDATION
. Cards may be validated at the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office upon presentation of a $29
receipt and a registration card.

A duplicate of the receipt may
be obtained at the cashier's office

in the administration building.^

Proposed revisions of the A.W.S.,

U'R.A., and A.M.S. constitufions

are f>rinted on page three of to-

day's paper.

Religious

Week Beains
Opening with a trialogue on

•^Religion and the W^r," Religious

Emphasis Week will get under way
this afternoon at 4 p.m. in the

Religious Conference building.

The trialogue will be followed by
other events during the week in-

cluding a Pass Over service to-

morrow evening, radio programs,

meetings of the Newman club, and
Catholic services during the week.

Father Befljamin Bowling, di-

rector of the Newman club, Rabbi

Benjamin Harrison, advisor of the

Hillel council, and the Rev. George

Hill will present the trialogue.

Ministers, priests, and rabbis

will be guests of fraternities and

sororities for dinner this evening.

H^ach member of the group visit-

ing fl house, will conduct a dis-

cussion after dinner.

(Continued from pait^e 1)'

Wallerstedt will vie. Intriguing
enough, the above-noted entente is

more or less also "interested" in

the outcome of the vice-presiden-

tjal duel, and, though we'd h^te
to speculate, may have in mind
wtiile supporting the favored male
candidate, the happy thought that
the woman who holds the vice-

presidency will succeed to the
presidency upon the man's en-
trance into the armed forces.

This female contender, consid-

ered by some politicians as a pos-
sibility, nay probability, before the
"junior - president amendment"
passed by a slim margin, for the
presidential race, but' inadequate
in the face of competition of a'

great sort, may find herself in the
strange position of inheriting the

crown, by pure coincidence. Ah,
life.

THATS LIFE
With not enough units to make

it, despite the Council decree that
academic standing was on the basis

I
of the fall term, Kay Bramlage has
deserted her old love, the A.W.S.,
for a try* at the t).C.B. chairman-
ship; with her competition cen-
tered in Anne Bretsfelder, who
rose from the O.QB. secretarial

staff to the board, and in Paul
Fornaciari cm the fraternity front.

All of which leaves Virginia

Wellons with the A.W.S. presi-

dency.

Committee

Announced
Elections Group
Meets Thursday
Inspecting nbminating and

balloting of names for the
forthcoming A.S.U.C. elec-

tion, the Election committee
will convene Thursday, at 4
p.m. in K.H. 311. ^^' . ^ .y

Tlie committee supervises the
canvass of votes and enforces all

rulings the Student council hands
down and also those listed under
the Election code. Committee
members are required to be pres-

ent at this meeting, according to

Kancy Garlinghouse, chairman.
MEIVIBERS
Bud Baldwin, Anita Chester,

Margaret Chipman, June Christen-

sen. Colleen Coyle, Pat Dando,
Janet Dunn, Carmen Engebretson,
Suzanne Goldstine, Joan Griffin,

Carol Grove, Betty Keefe. Natalie
Knowlton, Rose Koum^ian, Lois

Kersch and Marilyn Lazar.

Marjorie L€?eds, Hanna Mos-
bacher, Marian Hargrave.
Hank Manhejb3v Jean Maxwell,

B. Lou Martin, Jeanne McCune,
Marthajean Miller, Ruth Oswald,
Marguerite Page, Rayle Palca,

Peggy Robertson and Mary Lou
Robinson.
Barbara Ryan, Shirley Scott,

Shirley Sheppard, Thea Wexley,
Adele Truitt, Patricia Volbrecht,
Julie Tichenor, Barbara Wills,

Margot Williams, Margaret Wood-
ruff and Robin Hickey. .

-
,

WOMEN PLAN HIKT
Sophomore women of the Phy-

sical Education cli^b* will enter-
tain the other members when they
meet today at 4 p.m. at the West-
wood entrance of the Women's
Physical Education building for
the hike up to Sophomore Grove.
The meeting will be held there foi;

presentation of candidates.

ELECTION CODE
Excerpts from A.S.U.C. Con
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DEAD ITALIAN—^Thls American soldier was not going to be

caught in any trap; so he gingerly inspected the Italian car

captured by American forces at Kasserine Pass; Tunisia, dur-

ing the bombing of Allied planes. All he found was tl^e dead

bcKly of the Italian driver.

Allies Blast North Africa

Japanese Bases in Pacific Flayed
by United Press

Allied air fleets shot down 30 more enemy planes yesterday and
blasted steadily at Sicilian Channel ports supplying the cornered

• Axis Tunisian armies, while Allied land forces prepared for their big
push with patrol jabs all along

the 120-mile African front.

Raiding Palermo, Sicily, Flying
Fortresses encountered swarms of
enemy fighters and in a 20-minute
running fight shot down 10 of
tbem. In addition, the Fortresses
scored direct hits on tw6 mer-
chant vessels, a motor launch and
a waterfront workshop and dam-
aged another merchantman, a
tanker and a floating dry dock.
Other Fortress formations blast-

ed Ferryville on the south shore
of Lake Bizerte, indicating that
the Germans have restored the
port to partial use, although Air
headquarters announced last week
it had been knocked out of com-
mission by repeated bombings.

BLOCK-BUSTERS
At Bizerte a few miles away

Wellington bombers of the R.A.F.
showered incendiary bombs on the
big naval base, then, after fires

sprang up among oil installations,

dropped block-busters in the midst
of them.

American air assaiilts against
Japanese installations at both ends
of the Pacific battleline, in the
Solomons and the Aleutians, and
a minor, two-plane enemy retalia-

tory raid on Guadalcanal were
reported by the Navy yesterday.

OFFENSIVE
Enemy shore positions, airfields

and shipping were bombed by
Army and Navy aircraft which
met little opposition In the stepped
up aerial offensive.

. In the South Pacific, Flyiiig

Fortresses and
Navy Avenger Torpedo bombers
swept into the area of the North-
em Solomons to blast shipping at

Balale and shore instaUationt mX
Xshift

ARTICLE IV
Section 1. ELECTION CX>M-

MITTEE.
*
a. Shall consist of any neces-

sary number of members appoint-

ed by the Election chairman, with

the approval of the A.S.U.C.L.A.

president, who shall also nairfe the

chairman of the committee.

b. The Election committee shall

have two subcommittees, to be

known as the Bureau of Student
Opinion and the Bureau of Elec-

tion Records. The heads of these

committees shall be appointed by
the Election chairman with the ap-

proval of the A.S.U.C.L.A. presi-

dent. -

c. The members of the Election

committee shall be required to

wear an official badge at all elec-

tions in which they may be em-
ployed. The members shall be

required to obtain these badges

from the Graduate Manager, and
shall be required to make a suit-

able deposit to insure the return

of the badge. ' '
•

d. Duties of the Election com-
mittee:

1. With the approval of the

Student council, set the dates for

the joint election of the officers of

the A.S.U.C.L.A., A.M.S., A.W.S.,

U.R.A., Classes and any other sub-

sidiary offices. These general elec-

tions are to be held not more than
five weeks, or less than three

weeks previous to the end of the

academic year. Notice of the dates

of the elections is to be given to

the official publication of the

A.S.U.C.L.A. at least one month
before the date set for the election.

2. The committee shall super-

vise all nominations and balloting

of names.

3. Th^ following form for peti-

tion shall be used: "I do hereby

join in petition for the nomination

of (name) for the office of (office)

of (organization) in the election to

be held on (day) of (month) and
I certify that I am a member in

good standing of the association.

4. The Election committee shall

have the ballots for the office of

A.S.U.C.L.A. president, vice-presi-

dent, chairman of organizations

control board and head yeM lead-

er printed on one form. The bal-

lots shall contain the names of

candidates duly certified together

with the office for which each is

a candidate, in an order to be de-

termined by lot. Candidates shall

specify the way in which their

names shall appear on the ballot.

The ballot shall also contain any
Constitutional amendments to be

voted on. Nothing shall be affixed

to any name on the ballot. The
sequence of office shall be identi-.

cal with that of the Constitution.

5. The Election committee shall

enforce such rules as the Executive

Student council may see fit to hand
down to the Election committee,

as well as enforce the Election

Code.

7. The chairman of the Election

committee shall have the power to

determine the validity of tb^ vot-

ing privilege by an examinatidli of

signatures and presentation of

proof of registration and A.S

qualifications for office as^ any

other regularly nominated candi-

date.

(f) The eligible nominees shall

be formally nominated at a immhI- <^

nating assembly, the date of which

shall be set by the Election com-
mittee..- ^- i • - l"",' •

'
''-rfv^

(h) The Officers and Student*"^

C^atalogue which Is designated by
^

the Executive Student council a«

the official polling list, shall be

the official and sole means
checking petitions.

(j) After checking all possible

variations of a name in the Offi-

cers and Students Catalogue, the

Election committee may, by •
three-fourths majority vote, rule

it void or illegible. If no one on

the Election committee can read

a signature, the Election commit-^

tee may by a three-fonrths major- ^
ity vote rule it illegible.

2. Eligibility to run for office.

(a) Candidates for Sophomore, t

office's must have a "1" after their

name in the Officers and Student! ^
Catalogue and mtist have been in

University attendance more than

one semester «
(b) Candidates for Junior oN

fices must have a "2" after their

names in the Officers and Students •

Catalogue.

(c) Candidates for Senior of- 4

fices must have a "3" after their

names in the Officers and Stu-

dents Catalogue.
**

(d) Candidates for Freshman
offices must have been in Univei^

,

sity attendance not more than one
semester.

3. Election Procedure: 1

(d) In case of tie for second

place in th6 first regular election,
^

the first candidate and those tied

for second shall stand as candidates

in the second election. The candi- i

date receiving the greatest num-
ber of votes shall be elected.

(e) In case of a tie vote for ^

any office in the second regular

election, the president shall call a
^

third election to be held within

three days of the second. Addition-

al elections shall be called and held

until one of the candidates receives

a majority. •

^

(f) In order to vote, each stu-

dent must present his A.S.U.C.L.A#

card. The clerk shall cross out

his name on the poll list and in the

case of machine voting, issue him
a voting slip entitling him to vote

at the machine. In the case of

paper ballots, the clerk will issue

him a ballot and deposit same in

the ballot box after he has marked
it and while the voter is still pres-

ent.

5. Violation of Election Rules:

(a) The Organizations Control

Board shall have charge of viola-

tions of rules pertaining to elec-

tions.

6 . Voting Privileges:

(d) The University Catalogue

of Students, known as the "Offi-

cers and Students" shall be the of-

ficial polling list to determine the

voting status of students in refer-

ence to their classes. - Examplei-

Any member of the Associated Stu-

dents who is listed in the catalogue

with the figure "3" by his name
shall be entitled to vote for offi-

cers of the Senior class, those with

f/

U.C.L.A. membership during the a "2" shall be entitled to vote in

current semester. I Junior class elections and those

8. The Election committee shall

adopt such additional regulations

as may from time to time seem ex-

pedient. These regulations are to

be presented to the Executive Stu-

dent council for approval and are

to be effective only after the ex-

piration of ten days after approval.

(c) No candidate may with-

dralv from the contest after his

petition is filed.

(a) Write-in candidates will be

allowed in primaiy elections, but

no write-in candidates will be al

lowed in final elections.

with a *'l" shall be entitled to vote

in Sophomore Class elections.

(b) In the matter of Freshman
class elections, attudents having
Freshman standing according to

Article I, Section 4 of the By-laws,

in the fall semester in which the

elections are to be held, shall be
entitled to cast a ballot for officers

of the Freshman class.

7. General Regulattons:

(a) All ballot boxes may be
withdrawn from the A.S.U.C.L.A.

Warehouse under the signature ol

the Election chairman only.

<

JAP KILLER—This 155-mm. cannon lets go with an ear split-

ting roar as American soldiers at a South Pacific base sight

Japanese planes in the distance. Annerican bombers, however,

in retaliation arc usually doing the blasting on the Japanese

tSBSi^
—' r^ ^
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<Anyone having information on tlie pmgi^sg of former itn-
dent« and faculty members now In ilie service ipiay bring it to
the Daily Bruin office, K.H. 212, or address It to tl|e Daily Bruin
and drop it Into the campus mail.) ..

Captain Richard Jensen, aide
M-^

U- *

*

J#

W<

and friend to Lieutenant General

George S. Patton, was killed dur-

Ihg a dive-bombing attack in Tu-
nisia, the War Department an-

nounced. While attending this

campus, Captain Jensen was an
outstanding officer in the R.O.T.C.

and a member of the Pershing

Rifles. In letters home, General

Patton constantly described Jen-

sen as "a gallant and courageous

young officer.**

Numberjooe nyin on the Bruin

handball team from 1940-42^ Ray
Wllhart, is now an aviation cadet

la. the Lighter Than Air Corps at
Moffett Field, iCalifomia. The
cadets in that branch of service
must have 110 air hours before
they solo*

Meritorious service in connec-
tion with sinking three enemy
submarines was the reason for
the citation of former Bruin bas-
ketball player, Kenneth Lueke,
now a captain in the Air Force.
At present he is somewhere in

Africa.

Three Bruins are training to be-
come Army Air Force navigators
at Ellington Field, Texas. They
are Donald C. Brown, Norman M.
Arrowsmith, and Robert L. Burke.
They are now in the midst of a
nine-week pre-flight course.

The artillery course at Quan-
tico, Va., has been completed by
Second-Lieutenant Harry B. San-
der^, '42 graduate, and he has
been assigned t6 duty with a com-
bat organization *-with the Ma-
rine Corps. While on campus,
Sanders received a B.S. degree in

business administration and was a
member of Alpha Kappa Psi fra-

ternity.

Wilson Babcock Copes and Stan
Flicfcman have arrived at Mon-
tana State college for a course
of instruction to last approxi-

mately five months prior to his

mately five months prior to their

amwlntment as aviation cadets
Training Command.
Promotion to the rank of cap-

tain recently came to Sidney Bern- 'planes

stein, publications officer at the

Kingman, Arizona, Gunnery school.

Captain Bernstein, *40 graduate,

was an athletic and recreation of-

ficer at two previous posts before

coming to Kingman.
Having been commissioned at

Santa Ana, where he was an in

structor in meteorolc^^. Lieuten-

ant Vernon B. Sheblak, graduate

of U.C.L.A., reported for duty at

the Cartsbad Army Air field. New
Mexico.' •

Arriving at Brooks field, Texas,

for the final stage of their flight

training were William V. Turner
and John K. Wells. Turner, a
member- of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

fraternity, received bis pre-flight

training at San Antonio. Lieuten-

ant Wells earned his commission

at Fort Benning. A member of

Theta Chi, Sigma Delta Chi, and
Phi Delta Kappa fraternities, Lieu-

tenant Wells received his 3.A.
degree in 1939 and M.A. in 1941
Former Phi Gamma Delta War-

ren Jones, a private in the Air
C/orps, is now stationed at the Col-
lege of Idaho, in Caldwell, Idaho,
waiting shipment to Santa Ana.
Jose Manuel Enrique Puig L.

de Cuevara, known simply as Cpl.

Jose M, Puig in the Army, is tak-
ing a radio repair course at Camp
Crowder, Missouri. Cpl. Puig, who
attended the University in 1940-

42, studied geology, engineering,

and Spanish.

( Ten ^sorties over North Afri<ui

proved enough for an oak leaf

cluster award which was present-

ed to Second-Lieutenant Robert
O. Angell, class of '37. Lt. Angell

was commended for outstanding
aerial action.

The Marine Corps commissicwied
Hearst Wadhams Cady, Jr., a
member of Phi Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity, who graduated from the
Naval *Air Training center, Corpus
Christi, Texas. Lieutenant Cady
received specialized instruction in

the Navy's observation - scout
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DRAMATIC SOPRANO — Helen Traubel. statuesque, red

blonde who emerged in a single season to take her place in the
operatic world, will appear next Monday in the last of the

Concert Series. She has become the Metropolitan Opera's
Wagnerian hope, successor to the nnantles of Lehman, Nordi-
ca, Cadski, Leider, and Flagstad.

Tickets Sold

for Traubel

Performance
Focusing the local musical

spotlight on an American-
born, American-trained siwgi^

er, the committee on Drama,
L-ectures, and Music will pre-

sent Helen Traubel. dramatic
soprano of the Metroplitan
Opera house, in the last of the

Concert Serfes, April 26 at 8
p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.

Tickets for the conceVt, priced at
$1, $1.50, and $2, plus tax, are
available at the cashier's office in
the Administration building;

PROGRAM
Miss Traubel's program will in-

clude Beethoven's "Gottes Macht
and Vorsehung," "Joy of Sorrow,"
and 'Teh Liebe Dich;" Mascagni*f
"Voi lo Sapete" from "Cavalleria
R u s t i cana ;" Schubert's "My
Abode," "Cradle Sang," "Ecstasy;"
Richard Strauss' "Rest Tliee My
Soul," "Caecelie.'^ —
Rachmaninoff's "Elegie," Men-

Wagner's "Elsa's Dream," and a
group of selections on the type of
"Deep River," "Swing Low Sweet
Chariot," and "A Memory," will
also appear on the program,
delssohn's "Song Without Words;*

« t
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TRY-OUTS, REHEARSALS
FOR DANCE SHOW TOLD
-With dancers for the spring dance show already cast, try-outs for

•W.1

'A

speaking parts will be held Wednesday from 3 to 5 p.m. in Royce
hall auditorium.
Everyone wishing to try out is invited to attend, and the following

people are especially requested to come and try out:

Maxine Shirey, Marjorie Bond,
Doris Weisel, Diana Cannon, Lau-

. rabell Leff, Gloria Girven, Pat
Cooper, Marianna Gott and Wilma
Frank.

Cast for the dances is listed be-

low. Dancers must report for re-

hearsals every week beginning this

Week at the time indicated for

each number.

Oansuln Ladles: report Monday,
Wednesday; and Friday at 4 p. m.
in WJ>.E. 214, Eileen Hamilton,
Maxine Shirey, Josephine Ketclk,

Logan Geary, P.K. Lowe, Dorothy
Walter and Dorothy Kaplan.

Spanish Ladies: report Tuesday
at 4 p.m. in W.P.E. 214, Mary
Kanagy, Dorothy Walter, Eileen
Hamilton, Bob Lee, John Jones
sid Leland Auslander.

^ Godey Ladies: report Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 1 p. m.
to W.P.E. 208. Eleanor Kline, Mar-
lon Kenyon, Nanci Jepson, Jean
Sullivan, and Jean Krakover.

Wednesday, And Friday at 4 p. m.
to W.P.E. 200. Grace Blue, Esther
Silverman, Tilla Havesi and Es-
ther Reiff.

Lonlse de Lavallier: report
Tuesday at 3 p. m. to W.P.E. 214,

Jerry Wyss, Margaret White and
Marilyn Clark.

Minnesingers: report Wednes-
day at 4 p. m. to W.P.E. 152, Nan-
ci Jepdon and Margot Cruse.
Queen Elisabeth: report Thurs-

day at 3 p. m. to W.P.E. 214, Mary
Rose 3hort and Avonne Jackson.

Haitian Ladles: report Tuesday
at 4 p. m. to W.P.E. 152, Avon
Jackson and Mary Rose Short.

River Merchant's Wife: report
Thursday at 4 p.m. to W.P.E.
214, Josephine Ketcik, Isabel
Reosltat, Jerry Wyss, Vir]ginia Jo
Johnston and Beverly Washburn.
KmHy Diekenson: Jean Sullivan.

Queen Victoria: report Thurs-
day at 3 p.m. to W.P.E. 214, Pat
Cooper, Esther Reiff, Gloria Gir-

Esthar Silvawnan. .
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Crewmen Dunk Stanford
Uclans Top

Indians b^r;

3 Lengths ~
\by Bob Wilcox

Last weekend, the biggest

80 far in' the Spring sports

program,^aw nine teams rep-

resenting the University of

California at Los Angeles
compete with various Califor-

nia universities. The Bruins*
success in their athletic en-

deavors was only so so.

According to the best of infor-

mation that we have received here

is why some of them won or lost.

,„7 ,:The Bruin crew took the meas-

Ore of their Stanford foes on Bal-

lona Creek by about three lengths.

The U.C.L.A. first boat, which won't

be the same after the navy reserve

call, won because of a smoother

Stroke built up in the last six weeks

or so through the efforts of un-

paid Coach Wallis and frosh men-
tor, Hillen.

Both crews were slightly ham-
pered at the start by the unfamil-

iar procedure used by Starter Ed-

win C Harbach.

UNCATCHABLJC
The Uclan crewmen once they

got moving were uncatchable but

the Indian boat kept well in the

race all the way. However, the

victory was earned not so much on

Saturday as it was in the weeks

of practice at Ballona.

.Added crew note: Captain War-
ren Beck leaves with the Navy re-

serve before the Cal. race, and

Rudy MasSmSn, 4, may go. Beck
will be replaced by a J. V. veteran.

The reason the U.C.L.A. junior

varsity lost may have been that

they had no female coxswain to

follow. It must be some kind of a

stimulus but undoubtedly puts a

strain . on normal male relation-

ships. A more probable reason lies

in the fact that they represented

a conglomeration of freshmen and

old j.v. men. The boat had only

one week of practice together be-

fore the meeting, but made a good

showing anyway. ^

ZERO LEVEL.

The hopes for a championship

Uclan baseball team dropped al-

most to the zero level when they

lost to league-leading and unde-

feated U.S.C The most likely rea-

son for the Bruin defeat lies in the

potency of the Trojan club—which

is just about the best collegiate

nine In the nation.

The immediate reason for the

Uclan defeat was the lack of hit-

ting. The locals got 5 hits and 3

unearned runs. 4 Bruin errors

contributed to the loss..

Even if the U.C.L.A. nhie hap-

pens to beat Troy next time, some-

body else has to take them to give

the Bruins a conference victory.

Not impossible, but extreniely un-

likely.

It was U.S.C, likewise, that

trounced Coach Freddie Oster's

swimmers. The Bruin mermen did

not get one first place. U.C.L.A.

would not have won anyway, but

the fact that Captain Dore Schwab
was, due to acold, unable to com-
pete robbedJ^he Uclans of a couple

of first places.

Trojan Crum's beating Bill Blan-

chard fn both the 220 and 440,

Blanchard's specialty, a^E|ded to the

debacle.

It as the job of the old faithful

gym team] to hold up the Bruins'

end as well as they could against

Troy in the Uclans' third meeting
of the two days with the Figueroa
|nstitutk>n. And Cece Hollings-

worth's boys as usual did more
than their part by trouncing the

oppos ition. Th«—U.C.L.A.

cnup Dm

Natators Lose

Second Meet

to S.C Mermen
Swimmers Perform
without Services of
Capt. Dore Schwab
Performing without the

services of C a p t a i n Dore
Schwab, undefeated Tr u fn
ace^ Coach Fred Oster's mer-
men met their second defeat
of the season last Friday by
dropping a one-sided 19-56

decision to the highly-rated

Trojans of U.S.C. in the win-
ners* pool.

The Southern Califomians suc-

ceeded to clinch first-place honors

in the league standings by win-

ning iirst place in each of the

nine events against their chief

rival for league supremacy. This

clash, the last Bruin-Trojan dual

meet of the season, was the second

time that Coach Fred Cady's un-

defeated Trojans handed the

Bruins a severe setback this year.

Johnny Dowell paced the

U.S.C. mermen by capturing

both the 50 and 100-yard sprinU

while Trojan Bill Sexton fin-

ished right behind his fast-strok-

ln|f teammate in both races.

Dwight Crum, also of U.S.C,

copped first place in the 220 and
440-yard distances, being fol-

lowed in both races by Bruin

Bill Blanchard and Trojan John

Beard.
The Southern Califomians had

little difficulty in winning both

relay races.

Results of the meet are:
SUMMARY

50-yard free style—Dowell (8.C.,> Sex-
ton (S.C.,) Penton (U.C.L/.A.i Time. 24.68.

100-yard fre style—Dowell \(S.C..) Sex-
ton (S.C.) Johnson (U.C.L.A.) Time. 55.3s.

320-yard fre style—Cnim (8.O..) Blan-
chard (U.CL.A.,) Beard (S.C.) Time, 2m.
32.58.
440-yard free style—Crum (S.C.) Blan-

chard (U.C.L.A.,) Beard (S.C.) Time, 5m.
28.28.

150-yard backstroke—C. Phelps (S.C,)
Montgomery (U.CL.A.,) Marshall (S.C.)

Time Im. 52s
200-yard breaststroke — Allison (8.C..)

Melvln (U.C.L.A.,) P. Phelpa (U.C.L.A.)
Time, 2m. 49s.
Medley relay — Woo by Southern Cali-

fornia (C. Phelpa, Walters, Burke.) Time,
3m 2S 7i
200-yard relay—Won by Southern Cali-

fornia (Burke. Allison. Dowell. Sexton.)
Time. Im. 44.6s.
Divinf—Hanson (S.C.,) 100.1 points:

Oryde (U.C.L.A.,) 83.6 points; Wa*ner
(U.C.L.A.,) 72.9 points.

Baseball Briefs

by United Press

NEW YORK — The Brooklyn
Dodgers brought their spring
training schedule to an auspicious

end yesterday by beating the New
York Yankees for the fifth straight

time, 4-2 before 8,798 fans at

Ebbets Field.
The Dodgers won their last nine

spring games and a total of 11

out of the 12 played, their lone

defeat coming at the hands of the

Boston Red Sox. The Yanks fin-

ished with a record of three wins
against seven defeats.

CHICAGO — The Chicago Cuba
beat the White Sox 4 to 1 yester-

day to take a 2 to 1 lead in the

city spring JMries.

VETERAN—^oach Bill Spaulding has been teaching Bruin

athletes for a long time an<d this season has the reins of the

fast-improving golf team. Spaulding, who can still beat most

of the members of his squad, expects great things from his boys

this week. ...
' ' -

.

"
\

Divofdiggers Face

Big Coifing Weeic
This should be a big week for the Bruin -golfers as they

take on Cal Tech either tomorrow or Wednesday at Brent-

wood, and then compete in the Southern California Intercol-

legiate championship being held at

1^

Joyvees Beaten
in Thriller-Diller

Mudhole Battle
:i A J

tea^n has, without a doubt, tht btst

reb(»rd of any Bruin sport*

The score was tied at 1-1 wlien

Jake Wade took over the Sox
pitching in the seventh. The Cubt
scored two inunediate runs and
added another in the eighth.

Thornton Lee, Sox southpaw, made
hifi inltlAl appearance of the year
and. held the Cubs to one infiekl

liit ia threo iiininj;&

Brookside Friday.

Coach Bill Spaulding's divot-

diggers will have a tough time
beating the potent Engineers. Cal
Tech has already conquered the

Trojans, who have shown them-
selves to be on a par with the local

greensmen.

Th« Uclans should hav« a
good chance of running off with
all the honors at the champion-
ships Friday. Ev Urbach, cap-
tain, is a hot contender for the

individual title while the team
as a whole could win the school
championship.

Certain entries include,* Dick
Haas, Conrad Jarabin, Warren
Steinberg, Bud -Sewell, and Jim
Thayer, while there may be» sev-

eral additional entries.

In past years there have been
two qualifying rounds following by
match play involving the top 18
men. The winner of the match
play was then declared Southern
California champion. This year,

1C1«mm«r Joins Navy

BERKELEY. Calif., April 18.

<U.B-^^rover H. Klemmer of San
Francisco, University of California

track star who sat a. world record
for the 44 meters in 1041, has en -j

listed as a naval aviation cadet, it

was. announced ^eslerda^*

however, the match play h€is been

dispensed with. The low medalist

performer in the two qualifying

rbunds will automatically be de-

clared winner. The team victor

will also* be decided by the two
rounds on Friday,

Racing down the 2000 me-
ter course at Ballona Creek in

the fair time of 6m. 43 2-5s,

the Bruin crew outdistanced a
speedy Stanford first boat by
three lengrths Saturday morn-
ing to win the Uclan's initial

meet of the 1943 season.

Coach Ben Wallis* varsity crew
took an early lead and held it

throughout the race to beat the

Stanford boat to the finish line

by some 8 3-5 seconds.

At about 500 meters, the Bruin
boat held a 1 to 2 length margin
over the Indians, and increased it

to about 3 boat lengths in the re-

mainder of the race to win ahnost
going away.

Wallis started a first boat of

Cleland, Capt. Beck. Merrill^

Massman* Phillips, Turner. Cor»
bell, and Baker against the la-

vading Stanfordites. Coxswala
Bill Rippey was oerennonloiMljr

dunked after the victory.

In the jayvee race, which fol-

lowed the varsity encounter Stan-
ford's j.v. nosed the Bruin juniors

in a race which was nip-and-tuck
all the way. There was not a
length of boat between the two
crews at the finish line.

The winning jayvee time was
7m. 15s for the 2000 meters. U.C.
L.A. was clocked just two seconds
slower at 7m. 17s.

The Bruin junior varsity rowed
a mixed boat of freshmen and
regular members which had been
rowing together for only a week
and, under such circumstances,

turned in a more than credible

performance.

The feature attraction of the
day was Miss Ann Ashley. Stan-
ford's female J.v. coxswain, who
took the traditional Involuntary

plunge at the end of the race

for the benefit of admirers.

Saturday's race completed half

of the season for the local oars-

men who were able to schedule
but two meets and stay within the
limits of the 50-mile traveling rule.

Their final contest of the season is

with tlie California Bears at Bal-
lona.

The Stanford race was alao the
last for Bruin Captain Warren
Beck who leaves with the Navy
reserve sometime before the Qdi*
fomia meeting.

."».
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Trojans Blast

tocal Nine, 9-^
"^ "^

by Izzy Pearlberg

Coach Rod Dedeaux's U.S.C. baseballers journeyed to Joe
E. Brown field last Saturday, proceeded to trounce a Bruin

^nine,9-3, and motored back to Figueroa Street with the S. C.
I. B. A. championship in the proverbial bag.
But it was not the Troy team of old that battered the West-

wooders. The Cardinal and Gold
machine creaked noisily through-
out the contest, and on one occa-

-^ aion the once-proud Trojan horse
looked like little more than a fu-
gitive from a glue factory. U.S.C.
committed six errors, with the
Uclans garnering nary an earned
run. The Bruins, with four mis-
cues, gave the visitors three mark-
ers gratis.

The Trojans pelted the offer-

ings of WlUard Beling for

twelve bingles. while Earl
Chambers set A. J. Sturseneg-

ger's diannond men down with
five safeties.

It was m the seventh inning
that the TVojan bats broke up
what had been a 3-3 ball game.
With two oat, Figueroan short^
stop Jake Palmer worked Beling
for a pass, stole second, ahd scor-
ed on Ken McCreight's single. Hal
Umer's cme-base blow advanced
McCreight to third, and Bill Spae-
ter's double tallied them both,
whereupon Karl Tashjian's one-
ply swat sent Spaeter across the
pan.

•

S.C. was first to score, combin-
ing two bases on balls with a sin-
gle in the first canto. In the sec-
ond inning, Troy's two bingles re-
sulted In Don Palmer adding an-
other tally to the crosstowner's
total.

B>e Brains talHed two mi-
eerne*: rans In the following

fnune. ee a Kme hit. when Tre-

Jam Cfliambers and Jake PaW-
er eonunitted bobbles, and
Udans L<es Rosenberg and Be-
Ung crossed the plate.

Two base hits gave S.C. an-
other marker in their half of the
fourth.

After the aforem^tioned fatal
seventh, the Trojans added two
more runs in the eighth inning,
when Chambers' popup fell be-
tween three Bruins, and by the
time the latter trio got together,
Mr. Chambers was resting com-
fortably on third base. AI Spaet-
er's single tallied him, and Mc-
Creight's blow scored Spaeter.

Les Rosenberg starred for the
locals, getting two hits, and giv*
lag as fine a fine a fielding dem-
onstration from his second base
post as has been witnessed
around Westwood for some time.

Three games are on tap for
U.C.L.A. this week. Tuesday, Los
Alamitos Naval Base visits Brown
field, R^ Ruffing's Long Beach
Ferry Command nine meets the
Sturzeheggermen here Wednesday,
and Saturday will find the Bruins
playing host to the Loyola base-
ballers in a league engagement
Milt Shedd, previously believed

out for the season with an injured
ankle, has recovered, rapidly
rounded into form, and should be
ready to twirl at least one of the
contests.
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TrackstefSlShow Improyemenf
In Tri^^ngutar Spike CaHfesf^

Gymnasts Beat

Trojans; Close

Unbeaten Year

RETUHNINC—Ace Milt Shedd should be a bigl^etp to the
Bruin baseballers during the rennainder of the season. Shedd,
letterman and topnotch hurler on last year's team, has been
injured during most of tfie current horsehide campaign.

Tennismen Blast Pepperdine,

Loyola, 6-3, over Weekend
All was well on the tennis front this weekend, when the

Bruin racqueteers nabbed two contests. On Friday, the
Westwood "B" team trounced Loyola, 6-3, while the follow-
ing day the "A" squad thumped Pepperdine by the same

,
Box Score:

8. o.

_ AB H O A
Ctonhs. 8b 5 3 1
A.£^'tr,ab 4 2 4 8
j.Pal'er.M 8 o i «
lfeCrvt,r( 5 8
Urncr, ef • 1 2
B.Sp'tr.lb B 2 • 1
TbiUn,]/ 8 12
D.P»rer.e 8 10
caiA'ben^p e s f a

Totals 40 12 27 18

U. C. h. A.
AB H O A

J.B'sess.M 4 112
DowUn.Sb 4 2 8
D. B'sa.ef 4 14,1
V.8mlUi,e 4 5
Doty.rf-M 4 2
M.8'lUi,lb 4
Harrlajf 2 10
An«clM,rf 10
R'bers.2b 4 2 4 2
Bellav.p 1 1 t

V.O.UA,
»>•

t*^

Totals »4 fST •
aOOlUB BT IKNIN08——1 1*10 4 1
..._0 2 1 • •

80MMART
»w»-<Joinb«. J. PalmeT. 2: TMhilaa.

». PMBMr, Ohanbcrs. J. Burccn, D. Bur-
OeM, Hurrls. 2. Runt totted In—D. Bur-
»M». V. Smith. A. SPMtOT. lil«Orel«ht. 8:
B. AMMter, 2; TMhilan. D. F»lmcr, CbMa-
••«• Tw«-b«»« hit—Cbambcre. Btolen

BPMter, J. Pftlmer. TMhii*n. D.

i:r«_—5=- =!:5'' ''' ^O.l*.K., a Bmm m
htJiB—Ott €3hmm'

score.
In the Friday fray, Steve Her-

ron and John Deichmann, playing
first and second singles for Bill

Ackerman's netmen, nabbed their
matches and demonstrated no little

form in doing so. .

Saturday, in the number one

match mt the day. Wave Dan
Burke beat Bruin higgle Ben
Press, 6-4, 8-6, 6-S. In other

settos/ Willard Lowe and George

Triester brought honM» the bacon
in behalf of the Bruins in straight
sets. Captain Arnold Schwab
dropped his tilt. Rod Sackett
overcame Pep*s Bod Hemingway,
and Gay Ruby, of the Waves de-
feated U.CX..A.** Jim Fugle.

The Westwood netmen face their
biggest test of the season Friday,
when they encounter a potent Cali-

fornia squa4 on the local courts.
A victory over the Berkeley
brother should more than make
up for the recent defeai\ at the
hands of Troy. Too, the match will

probably be the last for Captain
Schwab, who leaves for naval
training shortly afterward.

Stars Lose to

San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO, (UP)—The

San Francisco Seals opened the
1943 Pacific Coast League season
yesterday by defeating the Holly-
wood Stars, 7 to 5, hi a wild, free-
hitting game before a near-ca-
pacity crowd of 17,000.

Willie Enos, Seal third baseman,
cracked out a long triple to the
centerfield fence in the eighth in-

ning to send Henr/ Steinbacher
and Gus Suhr across the plate with
the runs which put the locals in

front by a 6-5 count. Del Young,
a new second sacker, squeezed
Enos in with a perfect bunt along
the third base line.

Al Epperly, third San Fran-
cisco Hurler, received credit for
the win after relieving Al IJen
in the eighth. Rookie Eddie
Euratt, who succeeded Bill

Thomas in the seventh for the
Stars, was charged wl^^the de-
Umt,

Criswold, Maggard
Lead Trotfermen fo

Surprising Showing

by Warren Steinberg
Showing more talent than

was expected of them, the
Uclan trackmen trundled
home from their tri-angular
track meet against the Tro-
jans and the Southern Con-
ference All-Stars with 34
points and a surprising num-
ber of first places.
Hoxie Griswold was top man

Tor the locals as he copped two
wins, the shot with a put of more
than 47 feet and the discus with
over 134 feet.. Earl Audet, com-
peting unattached heaved the 16
pound iron ball alrirHXst 53 feet, but
his throw was not counted in the
pieet scoring.

Mode Perry proved that his
return to form is permanent
when be won the mile in 4.S0.S.
Perry also nabbed fourth In the
two-mile run, finishing ahead of
teammate Dick Dilworth.

Ray Maggard pole vaulted 13
feet, but was beaten by Dick Van-
derhoff, Pomona freshman, who
leaped 13ft. Sin, Magard captured
a surprise second in the broad
jump.
Two-mile—Nash (1..A.C.C.) Bote (Se-

ton Hall, unatt.) Wilson (S.C.) Cowger
(P..) Kaiser (unatt.,) Perry <D.C.L.A.,)
Dilworth (U.C.L.A.) Time. 9m. 55.7s.
Low hurdles—Porter (C) Barry (S.C.)

Izmlrlan. (U.C.L.A.,) Oruig (S.C.) Time.
24.5s.

Javelin—Dell (W.,) 17Mt. 71n.; Breeding
(U.C.L.A.,) 172ft. 21n.; D. Miller (S.C.)
171ft. 9in.; Hlatt, (P.,) lesft. lOin.
High Jumi>—Homeyer (S.C.) « ft. 4 In.:

tie for second between Tally (S.C.) and
Hommell (Whittler.) 6 ft. 2 In.; tie for
fourth among Tlnkham (S.C.) McLean
(C) and EMxon (8.D.,) 5ft. Bin. ••

Mile—Perry (U.CL.A.,) Grave* ^ (unat-
tached.) Berry (B.C.) Millgold (LA.CC.)
Richards (B.D.,) Bradford (P.,) Time,
4m. SO. 3s.
440—(Wallis (S.C.) Miller (B.C.) Coftock

(S.C.N.P..) BeU (O.) Time, 50.8s.
Special 300-yard—Bourland (B.C.) Plsh-

er (P.,) Shlmmin (S.C) Time. 30.26. (Ties
world's record set by Charles Paddock in
1921.)
100—Amster (C.> Jenkins (B.C.) Car-

ter (C.) Trott (B.C.) Time, 10s.
High h^urdles—Kryder (B.C.) Ewing

(P..) Porter (C.) Berge (B.D.) Time.
16.2s.
880—Packard (Pepperdine.) I a c o n o

(B.C.) Tyl^r (U.C.LA.,) Boyd (UCLA.)
Time, Im. 55.88.
220—Bourland (B.C,) Amster (C.) Car-

ter (C.) Anderson (S.C) Time, 21.6s.
Shot-put—Audet (unattached.) 52ft. 9in.;

Griswold (U.CL,A..) 47 ft. 3% In.: Thomas
(B.C..) 45ft. 1 in.; Wolf (B.C.) 44 ft. 3 in.:
Booth (unattached.) 44ft.
Discus-Griswold (U.CL.A.) 134ft. 8in.;

Page (BC.) 131ft. 3V41n.; Vernoy (O.) 128
ft. 6in.: D. Miller (B.C..) 127ft. ll'/aln.
Broad jump—(Turry (SO 2Sft. S=!41n.:

Maggard (U.CL.A..) 22ft. »%in.; Speiss(SO 22ft. 51n.: Porter (O.,) 22ftr Viin
Pole Tault—Vanderhoof. (Pom

Completing: their second
straight' undefeated season,
the Bruin gym team over-t
whelme(i the Trojan muscle^
men to the tune of 68 to 40 in
the local gym last Friday
night.

^-^ "

The Bruin team overcame an
early Trojan lead increased th«
tempo of their rally to com«
through with a 28 point lead wheo
the final scpres were counted.

Uclans Bill Stiers and Dmvo
McBride paved the way to vic-
tory for the Bruins by ac<*ount*
Ingr for 81 digiU between them.
Stiers took three firsts and m
fourth which made him hi^
point man with 16, while Mo-
Bride took two firsts, a second
and a fourth, accounting for 15
points. >^

Unable to make the trip north
this year due to a fifty mile limit,
the team, which has been consist-
ently rated as one of the best gym
teams in the United States, will
have to be content with the South-
ern California championship.

SUMMARY
R<>pe climb—Dunn (B.C.). Bcyffer (S.C),

Watkins (U.CL.A.),, « Anderson (S.C.)

tJX^ exercUe—Stier. (U.CL.A). X>owen
/f•S•^ '**• S«"«»"y (U.CL.A.). and 0«1«
iS.C.)
Horijsontal bar — Oresser (U.C.L.A ),Thomaa (B.C.), tie. McBride (U.CL.A.I

and Dickenson (B.C.)
Bide horse — Rothermel (S.C), Lecek

(B.C.), Cohen (B.C), Arlln (S.C)

.TT^I' . *J^"*~^"*" (U.C.L.A), McBrid*
(U.CL.A.), Rothermel .(B.C.). Tyler
(U.CL.A.)

^yjer
Parallel bars—McBride (U.C.L.A.). Ty*

Ht Jt^P;^-^-^' **o"«r (U.C.L.A.). Stiera
(U.CL.A.)

,

Tumbling — Stiers (UCLA). Lindscy
(U.CL.A.), Hadley (U.C.L.A). Miller (B.C.)
Rings — Tyler (U.CL.A). Watkins

(U.CL.A), Motter (U.C.L.A.) McBrld*
(U.C.L.A.)
All-around—McBride (U.C.L.A.). Roth-

ermel (B.C.). Barrows (U.C.L.A.). n«
fourth.
Hand balancing—Heiser and McKenal*

(B.C.), McBride ad Motter fU.CL.A.),
Fryer and Sproul (U.C.LA )

13ft. 51n.; Maggard (UCLA.) 13ft: ti«'
for third Selzer (O..) Jorgenson (O.,)
Ferguson (8.C.N.P..) 12ft. 6in.

Mile relay—S.C. (Bailey, Grosse. B.
Miller. Bourland:) Southern CalifornlA
Conference All-Stars. Independents. Time.
3m. 23.4s.

Final score—S.C, 69 5 6; Southern Cal-
ifornia Conference All-Stars, 40"3; U.C-

unatt..) ,L.A., 34: independents, 19 5/6.

staB^ SERVICE
, -n T-

r//

BASSAU BRIEFS (Continued)
ST. LOUIS — The St. Louis

Cardinals ntade most of their nine

hits and four Browns errors yes-

WUd »ll«b—BeUnc

ibm, 1: B«Ila«, 4. Strvek

BOSTON — Bobby Doerr's two-
run homer in the fifth inning en-
abled the Red Sox to defeat the

4.,.^^.^^^M*^*^^ Braves, 5-3 in the opener of the
terday to win the final dash of a ^ty aeries before 10,010 spectators
six-game dty series 11 to 0. Each '^-^ *» a_.«-^ ^.

club won three of the seAes games

24NPERIHI.
fORMBR U.S.C
Mlie STAR.

ALSO
COMPETED
FOR TMt

UNITftO «TATIS
IN TMB LA4T {

OLYMPIC tfAMCSl
eVfR MBLO--

/ -ri

::^<im J

the BrowM aaly mm hit ! fivo

•4 Max Ljuiler gmte op

The Braves talHed tteoe runs
hi the third, the first • an or-

Plteher KnUo WUW MDttWvivjtnror and the other two on Tommy
Hobnes' iriBglo.' Four snooeaaive
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EDITORIALS

Apology
We apologize. We are sincerely sorry for misleading

the student body. But let us assure you that when we re-

ported that the Student Council was really sincere in put-

ting the A.S.U.C. government on a wartime basis it was
only naivete and rtot maliciousness which made us accept
their legislation at its face value. The action of the Coun-
cil at its last meeting showed that the majority of the body
is not really interested in the war at all^ is interested only
in its own petty politics. '

When we reported that the Council had gone **all out,"

on the surface they had. A well-thought plan had been
presented whereby all "unnecessary** activities of each
board would be superseded for the duration by some activ-

ity which would have a direct bearing on the war effort.

The A.M.S. for example would be in charge of manpower,
the woman representative-at-large would take charge of

Red Cross activities. The Council took the plan and en-

acted it into by-laws. Apparently it had gone to war.

At the last meeting of the Council, for obviously polit-

leal reasons, the group decided ''not to count*' the summer
semester. This in the face of the announced decision of

the Administration to make the summer semester a regular

one. The Student Council is thus attempting to "secede**

-Irom the University. President Sprout has declared that

the University is on a full-year basis, courses which are

ordinarily given in the fall will be offered this summer,
iprtng courses will be given in the fall. Th^ speed-up
plan, so far as the University and the outsfde world is con-

cerned, is in full swing. The University has gone to war,

b«t not so the. Student Council.

To us it is extremely unfortunate that personal politics

should influence the Council so in such an important mat-
ter. The fact that certain candidates whom members of

the Council favored would not be constitutionally eligible

vntil November was, to us, obviously the reason fOr the

decision to "interpret** the Constitution in this absurd
manner. The Supreme Court has often stretched the Con-
stitution to cover individual cases. From their attitude

in these cases it has been said that "Hard cases make bad
law.** We think that "bad law'* has been made here. No
matter how good ttie candidates might be in office, we see

no reason to twist the constitution to make them eligible

when no reasonable and sincere legislator could make the

clause which reads "to take office the semester after elec-

tion** mean the November semester ^hen a full semester
intervenes.

*" ' ^ ^
The defense of this "interpretation** is patently absurd.

The argument in Council meeting was "lots of kids just

feel that they have to take a vacation.'* When reminded
that war workers were not taking vacations, the attempted
ilefense was — "Part of our war contribution is cutting

0«t all unnecessary activities . .
.**

It student government comes under the heading of

••unnecessary activities** then we suggest that Kerckhoff
hall be boarded-up for the duration. If it does not, if

student government is a coordinated and active direction

of student war activities as the by-law revision intended

that it should be, then these activities can not wait until

November until certain favored candidates are eligible.

We accuse the majority of the Student Council of

being either insincere in their efforts to go "all-out** or

of having the wool pulled over their eyes bv those who
ore sincere. We assure the Student Council, if it does

not rescind the "interpretation" passed at the last meet-
ing of putting petty politics above .the wartime interests

of the students whom they have been elected to reoresent.

The Council at its neiit meeting will be on trial before the

student bodv. If it does not redeem itself we imagine
tfiat the student body will have something serious .to~<say.
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by Clnemadi^t

One of the finest pictures yet

to come out of the war, John
Steinbeck's great story, 'The
Moon is Down," is currently show-
ing at four theatres, Loew's State,

Grauman's Chinese, Carthay Cir-

cle, and Ritz theatres. While the

picture presents no big names in

the Hollywood sense, with the pos-

sible exception of Sir Cedric Hard-
wicke, it has one of the^hnost com-
petent casts assembled for quite

some time.

Based entirely on the book, and
little changed, it is the story of

the little people of Norway, but
more than that, it can be said to

be the story of the little people of

the world. The little people who
know what they are fighting for,

the little people who know What
the word, "democracy" means, the
little people who know that de-
mocracy means freedom for all,

not just a choosen few, and the
little people who know that there
can be no true freedom for any-
one as long as fascism of any va-
riety, native or foreign exists.

TTie picture opens with the Nazi
invasion of Norway and the parti-

cular invasion of a small town
We see the Nazis ruthlessly move
in by pre-arranged schedule aided
by the local quisling of the town
played by E. J. Ballantine. We
see the loyal Mayor expertly por
trayed by Henry TYavers offering
what opposition he can to the Ndii
colonel enacted by Sir Cedric
Hardwicke^ •

-

Poignantly portrayed we see the
little people of the town fighting
with their bare hands against the
machine guns of the Nazi con-
querors. We also see that even in

death the final victory belongs to
the little people, and we see that
the Nazi way of life can never win
out, will never win out.

'"The Moon is Down," will un-
doubtedly receive some prize at
the end of the year as being one
of the year's best. It contains
some of the finest lines that
have been Written for some time,
and some of the finest truths. Irv
ing Pichel's direction was under-
standing and inspired. Besides the
cast already mentioned the fol-

lowing also turned in excellent
portrayals; Margaret Wycherly,
as the "Mayor's wife; Dorris Bow-
den, as the wife who avenged her
murdered husband, and Peter Van
Eyck and Ernest Dorian as Nazi
officers.

• Betty Carbee*s

Straws in the Wind
Political compromise went the whole way last Thursday

when the Student Executive Council, for no reason other,

than personal political expediency, decided that the summer
^

term, declared one-third of the academic ac^lerated yea^
by the University administration, was not to be considered
as such by the student body but

as a lame-duck session, in which

there is no place for student gov-

ernment.

In the face of argument that

full support of the administra-

tion's attempt to establish a

three-year college course that

will allow education, necessity

that it is to a post-war world, to

be coMbined witli military ex-

pediency by permiting as many
as possible to acquire an educa-

tion before entering the armed

s^vices or war industries and

administration, the majority of

the Council rationalized that cut-

ting out "non-essentials" was
whole-hearted cooperation with
the war effort, a '— 1-_

-

Thi$ ^whole-heatted coopeV'

ation" of **elimination of non-

essentials*' implies the inactiv-

ity of student government, not

social activities but adminis-

trative ffov&mrhent and the es-

sential services deriving from
it, during a full third of the

acad&mic year—the same hind

of govemmei\t that is the

prime principle peing upheld

on blood-stained battle-fronts.

This "whole-hearted coojjer-

ation" was justified by the

statement that college students

needed a rest; that three semes-

ters of studies are too much to

take. This, while ^war workers
take no extended vacations;
while soldiers in continental
camps and battle encampments
take no summer months to
lounge at the beach.

To the argument that too

many students have to uwrk
during the summer, to main-

tain themselves during the fall

and spring terms; let tlie stu-'

dents ivork, and more power to

them for their efforts to ol>-

tain an education. But is this *

any reason why government .

should cease f

Which brings us to the cruK

of the situation; politicos say

"Oh, the Council will meet dur-

ing the summer"—fine: with in-

eligible members? With mem-
bers, who in former years would
have been barred from member-
ship by lack of experience which
comes with a certain number of

years serviee?

The action of the Council its

interpreting tlj^ '^semester tak^
'

ing office" clause to mean the

November term, %uas pure ra-
'

tionalieing of their intcrestB

in the coming election, to allow

favored candidates the eligibU*

ity needed. The by-play and
attempts at further loosening

of requirements bore uHtnes9

to this.

Prior to this, we find them pro-

posing to make eligible sopho-

mores for the presidency and
vice-presidency of the student

body, on the theory that not

enough men were eligible to
run, or would run. Rather than
take the experienced women can-
didates eligible to run, they
would have inexperienced un-
proven oficers to lead the AJ5.-

U.C. through some of its most
trying months of adjustment and
reorganization; this to save '^pol-

itics" though all else die.

Meantime, they have made
an unconstitutional tnterpreta-

tion of the constitution and by-
laws; one that is specifically

contradicted by the documents
themselves; the rationalization

to this being, ''we've ignored
things before,- why not now?" ,

.).\.\ii:\i:its,v((i.
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Sonnet
To Spring Rain

The soft dripdrops on ten-

der leaves, the rain,-—
The gentl^ waters seeping
from the gray

In long thin lines descend
as on a ray, ,. . : w

To lay their softness on the
leaves' thin vein.

The crystal drops descend-
ing from the tips.

To lightly fall upon the

branch beneath.

To end its journey in the
mangled heath

With pudgy pittling sound
of kissing lips.

The winter's sleep, at last,

is fully done;
Love reawakens with m
sleepy sigh;

The flowers greet again the

warming sun;
The blushing roses show

their petals shy.

The rain a prelude to this

Joy does sing.

And gently chant an ode tp

^mming BpF***fi^

^Oswald Spi«r

NEW WAVES-SPARS BOOKLET OFFERED

BY ALL NAVY RECRUITING STATIONS

>

THE
WORLD

IN
EHIEF
by United Press

I
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Tha same ratio (•» pay and
op^ortqnitiet for advancement
which in IIm past have lad thou-
sands of men to "choose tfa« Nav/*
are now open to enlistad women
in the WAVES and SPARS.
Women from 20 to M years of age
are eligibla for etdiatm«nt.

**Never in history," says Sacre-
iary uf U»c Ha?y. Itma^ '^v

a chance to isnrt tiieir eoontry.
Never has there been such aa
urgent need for their service.**

Poll information about training
and opportonities for osefol woiHk
is contained in the new bookie^
"How to Serve Your Coontry ks
the WAVES or SPARS." It la
obtainable at all Navy Recmi^
Sutions ami —

- WASHINGTON — Th* White
douse announced last night that
President Roosevelt will broadcast
» the nation today at 11 p.m.
E.W.T. All networlcs will carry
tfie broadcast.

_,_. » T O C K H O L M — Sweden
eh«rged in an angry protest to
G«rmany yesterday that a Ger-
man merchantman had fired on

,« the Swedinh submarine Draken
Inside territorial waters and,
after demanding Investigation
and preventative nrM»asures, re-
served the right to talce such
measures of Its own as might
prove necessary.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
»IORTH AFRICA — Allied fliers
*iot down 85 Axis planes Sunday
fx the most decisive air victo^ of
^e African war and raised the
loU to 96 today in renewed attacks
m Axis aerial transport convoys

.
irhich may be removing key fiazi
Iroops from Tunisia. - •

_

I&ONDON — OernuaTTadloflr
observed the eve of Adolf Hit-
ler's Mth birthday last night by
bombarding the world's i^r
waves with programs reflecting
plainly the anxiety of German
lenders over the course of tlie

war.
HEADQUARTERS. ALASKA

DEFENSE COMMAND — Eight
Zeros sent as aerial reinforce-
ments for Kiska Island were
icnocked out of the Aleutian skies
Kesterday by four American Light-
ning fighters which caught the Jap
(»lanes near the enemy-held out-
post. \^''

LONDON — Russian and^ber-'
man troops were locked in hand
fa hand fighting yesterday In
many sectors of tiM Kul>an,
Bussla's midnight conununique
reported. In a battle Into which
both sides were throwing Mg
land, air and sea forces.

. ALGIERS — Gen. Henri Honore
Griraud's plan for a French unity
agreement is to set up a national
council which wpuld exercise
French sovereignty until France
itself can be freed and a properly
constituted i^publican government
inaugurated, it was disclosed yes-
terday.

The council would direct the con-
dtict of the war for the French
empire alongside the .United Na-
tions and would work closely with
underground elements in France.

University of Calijornia at has Angeles .^ - ^r---

Vol. XX No. 48 V—

—

-i^a*
-^ Full United Press Wire Service

British Eggs

in Air Raid
.
LONDON, April 19 — (U.R)— British-based RAF bomb>

ers, joining Allied air opera-
tions against Axis facilities
for an African evacuation,
made a "heavy and concen-
trated" attack on the north-
ern Italian naval base at
Spezia last night and returned
with the loaa of ofriy\4me
bomberi- ^'
The amazingly small loss, in

view of the Air Ministry's descrip-
tion of the bombing force, under-
lined the weakness of Italy's de-
feases in comparison with those of
Germany, where the RAF lost 55
planes—a record—in two raids last
Friday night. rr v '- " r '

"Last night," a communique
said, "aircraft of the bomber com-
mand made another heavy'and con-
centrated attack on the naval base
at Spezia in northern Italy. jOne
bomber is missing." \ * -i

While the big, four-engined Brit-
ishHbombers were battering Spezia,
the Allied round-the-clock offen-
sive, in progress now for a week,
was carried forward with intruder
raids over German-occupied Eu-
rope for the fourth consecutive
night.

Tuesday, April 20, 1943

PEAN LAUCHLIN

Newly appointed counselors of
the University camp for under-
privileged children of Sawtelle:
must be present at their first

meeting tnis afternoon. at 3 p.m.
in Luke Fishbum's office of R.CB.
when the camp program will *be
planned and arrangements for in-
terviewing children will be made,

,.
stated Adele Truitt, camp head,

co-ordmating and assisting resis- The camp will meet April 30 to
tance by the French people.

IMay 2 at a site on the Pacific
GEiN. MAC ARTHUR'S HEAD- Palisailes. Freshmen counselorsQUARTERS — Allied medium are Dorrle McCullock, Patricia

bombers hit Koepang, on Timor | Watts, Loma Moore, Marilyn.
Island, in a heavy raid, starting Carlson, Jane Ebel, Jean Inman
fires visible for 30 miles. Kane, and Virginia James.

Camp Plans Made
by Counsellors

Women Naval

Officers Taken
Enlistment in the United States

Reserve of the Navy will be al-

lowed on a deferred service basis
for a few outstanding women mem-
bers of the senior c]ass, according
to Dean of Wcmnen Helen M.
Laughlin, who announced that all

intentions to enlist should be filed

with the faculty* committee in

charge of enlistments before
May 1. ^- '

A faculty commitfee consisting
of Dr. Margaret Carhart, assistant
professor of English, Dr. Dean E^
McHenry, assistant professor of
political science, and Dean Laugh-
lin has been selected to recom-
mend the limited number of seniof
women for Naval officers' train-

ing in class V-9 (Waves) or W-9
(Spars).

Students who apply will be con-
sidered by the committee, with
selection of officer candidates bas-
»d on "marked excellence of a
well-rounded type and potential
officer-like qualities."

Those accepted for enlistment
will be expected to continue in

college through graduation before
being called to active duty.

Fox to Cavort Toiiiiirt

as ^'Volpone"J^remieres
Two Performances Dedicated to
Professors Carhart, Campbell

Renaissance Venice^ in all the sordid glory of its ^eed
and license will be reproduced for the benefit of a "170" au-
dience tonight at 8:15 o'clock when the Campus Theater
production of the Elizabethan farce, "Volpone," begins a
five-day run on campus .

Marines
Examined

THESPIANS AUDmON
All those interested in audition-

ing for speaking parts in Campus
Theater's new spring musical may
attehd the try-outs to be held to-
morrow afternoon from 3 to 5
o'clock in Royce hall auditorium

E.B. 145 was the scene of a
terrific battle this morning as

the Navy V-1 fourth semester
students and all sophomore and
freshmen Marines faced a two*
hour session with the qualify-
ing test for Navy and Marine
specialized training.

A second phase in the cam-
paign will open at 2 o'clock this
afternoon when the men face
another two and a quarter hours
of mental gymnastics. The first
section started at 9 a.m.

Men passing the tests will be
put in uniform in July and will
continue their college training
at government expense. Includ-
ed in their schedule will be time
for fraternities, athletics, and
other student activities, the
Navy has announced.

On July 1, 750 Navy students
will start training for deck and
engineering officers on campus.
None of the Marines will be sent '

to y.C.L.A.. Captain William C.
Barker, professor of Naval sci-
ence and tactics, declared.

Engineers Called

in New Voluntary

E.R.C. Program

Foreman, Watklni AdWse Pofenfial
ill Qi)C|fjpo#fOficfr Conference

•^ Utilizing the first-hand information of Mildred Foreman, cJikirman of the Bureau of Occupations, and
S* i*^" ^f,^'*^"*''

a^a" of the college of letters and science, the annual Occupational Conference April
J» and 29 will pomt out the opportunities available to student job-seekers
•Miss Foreman, speaking the first day, will point out jobs available to potential 7une graduates. Freshfrom a conference m Washington. D.C,/ at which sh^ discussed such problems. Miss Foreman will

**'
"^ "

'
' ""'" " '"'' * "'

' '

—'^*
- reveal pertinent pointers 'concern-

ing many fields of work,.

Dean Watkins will suggest

methods of organizing college pro-

grams to fit jobs after graduation

Vhen he speaks the second day.

With a background of practical

training as well as college work.

Dean Watkins , will point out

methods of attaining a synthesis

between colleges and business.

iNtbrviews
The week following the confer-

ence will be devoted to personal

interviews in the Bureau of Occu-
pations. These interviews have
been designed to give students the

opportunity to talk to experts in

civil service, engineering, selling

This evening's perfohnance is

dedicated to Dr. Margaret Car-
hart, assistant professot- of Eng-
lish because of her interest and
accomplishments in the field oC
drama, and tomorrow's presenta-
tion will be in honor of Dr. Lily

Bess Campbell in recognition of
her scholarship and achievements
in the realm of the American
theater.

Authenticity of the reproduction
is evidenced by the numerous
pieces of antique furniture and
the traditional costume and hair
Styl^ which are featured in the
drama, which is a comedy of
humours, with each character de-
riving his name from some animal
who represents the main trait oC
his personality.

CELJCBRITIES «

A notable cast of campus cele-
brities, headed by Ralph Freud,
lecturer in public speaking, play-
ing the lead of the greedy fox, Vol-
pone, includes Jean Sullivan as
Corbina, the object of his unwel-
come affection, and Lou King as
Leone, his accuser.
Kenny James plays the role of

Mosca, his servant and self-ap-
pointed heir, while other cast mem-
bers are Jeannette Miller, Bill
Schallert, Doug Jenkins, Vernon
McCracken, Richard Gibbs and
Bill Gordon.

DUCATS FOR SALE
Tickets are still available, but

reservations must be made in ad-
vance, due to the limited seating
capacities of the "170" playhouse.
Performances will continue
through Saturday night, but stu-
dents are advised to reserve seats

The War Department has au-;

thorized the voluntary induction, ^ -

of sophomore and junior engineer- ^*^'' ^1^^ earlier dates in order to
ing students who are hot at pres

^"^ ^

ent in the Enlisted Reserve Corps,
the office of the Dean of Under-
graduates announced yesterday.

Pertaining to students who are
majoring in psychology, as well as
math, physics and chemistry, the
program calls for voluntary induc-
tion, whereupon applicants will be
immediately placed in the Enlisted
Reserve Corps but allowed to re-
main on inactive dtrty until the
end of the semester.

Information about the Induction
procedure is available at the
Dean of Undergraduate's office,

Adm. 202.

be assured of admittance.

Prices are set at 75 cents for
the off-campus public and 65 cents
for students.

OCCUPATIONAL ADVISORS—Both Mildred Foreman and
De#n Cordon S. Watkins will aid students to select suitable

and many other fields. Interviewsj^vailable, she added, explaining

s ^- .
-* ,«..^.^ will be held during the afternoon

j **;«L*|;^ P'^^^f^^f "^'^^ ^^^ "^^

carers ut the forthcoming Qccupa^onal Confecertc^ > Uitb \^^ t. k. .^..^^ „>^ i^^ "'^: .^,^'*, [Tl\

'Family Portrait'

Auditions Planned
Try-outs for "Family* Portrait,"

next Campus Theatre production,
will be held tomorrow afternoon
and evening at 3 p.m. and 7:30
p. m in R.H. 314, accordihg to Es-
telle Karchmer, director, who urg-
ed tbat students come in the after-
noon if possible.

Many excellent and varied parts
for both rtlen and women are

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
PHILIA'COUNCIL AND rmttr
SONNEL. BOARD members
are to turn in all unsold bids
to K.H. 220 today.

y.W.C.A. meetings today in the
Y.W.C.A. building are:
Easter Vesper services at S
p.m.

\^ Cabinet at 3 p.m.
Flying Squadron at 1:30 p.m.
Poster committee at 1 p.m.
and 2 p.m.

NEWMAN CLUB will hear
Father Bowling speaking on
"Psychology and Concession"
today at 7:30 p.m. at 840
Hilgard. The public is in-

vited. \
PUBLICATIONS BOARD will

meet today at 2 p.m.
GOLF MATCH between Gal
Tech and U.C.L.A. will be
played Wednesday, April 21-
at 2 p.m. at Brentwood, in

stead of Tuesday.
at;

JL

Ki w
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HARRY PRECERSON

PEEPING DISSECTS
OFFICE-SEEKERS-

by A/C Tom Peeping
Elections yesterday were clothed in the crlamour of a Hol-

lywood Premiere as light bulbs blinked and campaign smiles
were turned on for the benefit of the cameraman and the
Kerckhoff kiddies who hung around waiting for a glimpse
of the great-to-be, or at least their qualifications^

If one is to judge by length of
lists, the presidential "ayes" would
be stacked opposite Virginia Hoga-
boom's qualifications, although the
Randall smile and the sophomore
suavity of Bill Stimmel, not to

^ mention the Pregerson charm and
the dark-horse appeal of Dan Fal-

can, are potent factors in student
Voting.

One of the enigmas of eligibility

Was decided Mice and for aU when
Kay Bramlage officially enlisted

Candidates for A.S.U.C. presi-

deacy aad vkse-presideney; O.O.B.
chairmanship; U.R.A^ A.W.S. aad
A.M.S. presidency will tarn In

' th^r platfonuA to Jane Bedell in

the Daily Bruin office, K.H. tl2,
~ by 8 p. m. today.

in the OjC.B. ranks along with
such competition as Amie Brets-
feJ^er and Paul Fomaciari, rep-

resentative of the Fiji crowd. Miss
Bramlage is handicapped by her
short experience in O.C.B. and
Fomaciari by complete lack of

experience ^ O.C.B. work, al-

though both candidates will have
fairly strong organization back-
ing.

A.M.S. officers bring the Fijis

into even greater prominence as
George C. Metzger runs for presi-

dent opposed by Wolf Stem and
Richard (Grins and Growls) Pacht-

_ man. Metzger's military status

makes him liable to call this May,
a slight handicap, and would leave

Fiji Ed Graf, unopposed aspirant

lor the vice-presidency job.

Virginia Wellons has sealed the

A.W.S. presidency and the real

competition in this group comes
T In the vice-presidency, where Vir-

ginia MacMurray and Edis Shein-
' art have equally valid qualifica-

tions, with Miss MacMurray hold-

ing a slight lead on her competitor.
U.R.A. competition assumes a

static positimi since all candidates
must be given the okay by 'mem-
bers of the organization. Write-
in competition for Jean McDonald
seems out of the question viewed
under this ruling.

VIRGINIA HOCABOOM BILL STIMMEL DAN FALCON

Central Committee
Meetings

CKNTBAL COMMITTEE
meeting notices must be turn-
ed into the Daily Bruin calen-

dar box in K.H. 212 before
3 p.m. of the day preceding
that of the meeting. Notices
will only be published the day
of the meetii>g.

Virginia Hogaboomf today at
4 p.m. at the Pi Beta house,

700 Hilgard.

Janet Dunn: today at 4 p.m.

at the Alpha Phi house, 714
Hilgard avenue.

Jane Wi|fflerstedt: today at 4

p.m. at the Kappa Alpha
Theta house, 746 Hilgard.

rat Talley: today at 2 p.m. at

the Pi Beta bouse, 700 Hil-

gard.

Jack Shamray: today at 9 a.m.

in the Daily Bruin office.

Harry Trtigenon: today at 3
p.m. in the Y.W.CLA.

KAY BRAMLACE ANNE BRETSFELDER

GEORGE METZGER

Elections Group

Lists Directions

for Camfidates
Over the first hurdle of •'Mon-

day night speeches/' electioneers

continue the high pressure routine

today as the Election committee
discloses, that all candidates noted
in the Daily Bruin yesterday as

being of "uncertain status" may
remain safely on Monday's primary
ballot, with the exception of Mary
Ann Rubel and Pat Talley who,
because of a deficiency of petition

signatures, will go into the run-
ning for two class offices as "write-

in** candidates.

Thursday at 1 p.m. in Roj'ce
hall auditorium, prospective office

holders will impress the public

at a nominations assembly as
Student Council position seekers
speak for not more than five

minutes and would-be presidents
of the senior, junior, and sopho-
more classes one minute. At Her-
^ley hall, class office candidates
will appear tonight, those for
A.S.U.C. offices tomorrow night.

VIRGINIA WELLONS JEAN MAC

RICHARD PACHTMAN

W/ ED
-'-t.'

BALLOT ORDER OF
A.S.U.C. OFFICES |« Murray, Edis Sheinart.

Precldent — Harry Pregerson, Secretary — Margaret Ramaey.
Bill Randan, Virginia Hogaboom,
Bin Stinunel, Dan Falcon.
VIee-Preaident —« Jane Waller-
stedt, Patsy Lou Archibald.

O.C.B. Chairman — Paul Foma-
ciari, Kay Bramlage, Anne Brets-

felder. ;^/>k^- j

Head Yell Leader — No candi-

dates, -v^ -,.

ASSOCIATED MEN ' ;
"*

Preaident — Wolf Stem, George
Metzger, Richard P^chtmaii,_ '_

Vlee-Preaktent — Ed Graf.

Seoretary - Treaawres — Jack
Shamray.

ASSOCIATED WOMEN
PrasMeat — Virginia Wellons.
Viaa-Predtdent — Vii^inia Mac-

Treaavrer — Marilyn Cole, Mar-
* thaJean Miller. --v-^; ^^ ,

PresMent*— Mm McIXmald.
Viee-Frealdent —^Marlys Swen-
son, Frances Cullen, Muriel

'.f'.dones.

Trcaaiurer — Mary Morganstem,
^^Loma Moore. ^l^.^:.^..

BaeordiBg Secretary '— Be a
Lund, Bea Ezralow.
Oatreapondtag Secretary — Na-
dine Malcolm, Isabelle Pellstab.

CLASS OFFICERS
s^mom GLASS
PvaaMent — Adele Tniitt.

.Ji-i. j:^,^

but, Barbara Lush.
Sectary — Mary Dant.

Treasurer — Evelyn Bamett,
Anita Rozantarine,. J<^in Cartsr,

JUNIOR CLASS
Pre»ld«nt — Jose^ Walt, Janet
Dunn, Royce Simp6<Mi, Austin
Sellery.

Yioe-Prealdent — Connie Oooke.
Secretary — Phyllis Pun|y. Sbir-
ley Scott, Helen £mst.
1'reakurer — Mary Rawlings. ^

SOPHOMORK CLASS , ; . -

President — Bob CooHnqg, Mm
Stewart.
VIee-Preaident — Jeanne Seidel,

Lorraine Nahas, Virginia Ander-
son, Virginia Hughes.
Saeretary — Barlmra GilllMii»

Jeanne McCune, Betty Baker,
Jesn Bauer.
Tisasarar —> Marilyn Garlsip.

Jim Thayer, Tony Stanziola.

'T%

Tirndtoy. Apfil^a >^3 CAyfOflNIA DAILY DRUIM

Qualifications

Major Candidates

Bill

Harry
-I- —.— »*

Pregerson
A.S.U.C. Presrdcnt

Proeh -Soph harvest - brawl

chairman.

Men's Week chairnuin. •- -it--

All-U Sing co-chairman.

Student War Savings and
Stamp Sales Committee

chairman of the War Board

U.S.N.R.O.T.C.

Freshman Class council.

Sophonoore class eoanciL

Paul

Fomaciari
O.C.B. Chairman

Plii Gamma Delta.

Circle C.

Scabbard and Blade.

Advanced CcK-ps R.O.T.C.

Water Polo team and mana-
ger.

A

Kay

Bramlage
O.C.B. Chairman

-*— *

I- '
•

. A.S.U.C. President

Phi I>eUa Theta. ^^

Ajtmstant varaity ydl4eader.

. Virginia

Hogaboom
A.S.U.C. President

Varsity and freshman swim-

ming. • ^.•-,
.

Freshman council.

UJ3-N.ILO.T.C.

7— rrVt.XT.

~yf'^

Kappa Kappa Gamma. >^

Red Cross chairman.
"

University Candp committee
chairman, head counselor.

y.W.CA. secretary, cabinet

^ 3^ member, advisory board
member, leadership train-

ing commission co-chair-

p>an. _^._ ' .

Jane

Wallerstedt
A.S.U.C. Vice-.Presidcnt

Alpha Chi Omega.
O.C.B. secretary,

A, W. S. board. -

Former co-chairman of Hos-
pitality Board, in charge of

[

Hospitality House. - ' *:

President Neophyte associa-

tion.

A.W.S. Christmas dance —
assistant chairman.

Religious Conference Board.
Sophomore class counciL
Spur.

Alpha Phi.

Spar president.

Key and Scroll. .

Music and Service board

president.

Student Council member.

Southern Campus bvsinem

manager.

Y.W.CA. vice-president, cab-

inet member, co-chairman

Leadership - Training com-

mission.
.

A. W. S. freshman teas'

chairman. ^
Homecoming committee.

"^

Junior Prom executive com-

mittee.

California Club.

War Board member.

Freshman class council.

Sophomorfe class council.

Junior class council.

Anne

Bretsfelder
O.C.B. Chairman

Phi Sigma Sigma.
Organization Control board;
chairman social calendar
committee, secretary of
staff.

Wolf

Stern
A.M.S President

-».

War Board.

Rehgious Conference student
board.

Key and Scroll.

Spurs.
_

'

^

Post-war planning commit-
. tiee. ^

Defense council member,
community service.

California -dubw .

Junior class counciL
University Community Youth

committee, director of Saw-
telle work.

Student counsellor.

Jack

Shamray
,' A.M.S. Treasurer

•*rhe only man for the job**

het* had three years experience
as treasitrer of Boy Scout
troop 141. Although it is two
years since he held the job he
still has sufficient funds to fi-

nance his preseht campaign.
This shows efficiency as weD as
experience.

E>o you want clean beaches?
Shamray doesr Shamray has
the only constructive proposal
for the A.M.S.: admit women
for the duration and six months.
Get off the dime — elect

Shamray A.MJS. treasurer.
Shamray (Tmh> enndMate and lAne

CtominHtee.—Atfr. >

!! ! <^ii I 1 1 mil .
I

"

Bill
*

Stiinn
A.S.U.C. President

Phi Kappa Psi. ' -

President 8ophonK>re class:

Barn dance, frosh - aopb

harvest-brawL = ^ ^ _1_

Neophyte council.

California Club.

A.S.U.C. Vice-PresideiTf

Delta

Spur.

Labor board.

Co-op advisory committee.

Shell and Oar.

A.W.S. Executive council^.

Christmas dance chairman.

Southern Campus sales staff

manager.

California Club. -

Freshman class council.

Sophomore class counciL

Junior class counciL —

- Dan'
' r

^^falcorr
ASU.C. President

V-

IK t»*fc '

Alpha Gamma Qmega.

Yeoman. ,^^ ^
Frowi Rally resenres.

Junior counciL

Rally committee.

Open Forum committee.

Regions Conference. -^—

Richard

Pachtman
. A.M S. President

Southern Campus photof^

raphy staff.

Grins and Growls contributor.

VOTE for TRUITT
—Adv.

LE CONTE
Cleaners fr
nmm Dry CI

Ktnmd LtmmtUy

9m»mt Wmk Cmmnmi

10f32 UCmiI* Awm
1-7373 W« Cal

VCLASSIHED
ADVERTISING

r-

A. M. S. counciL

Yeoman president.

fR^y committee.

Cirde C * ^

Open Forum committee.

Soccer letterman, manager.

Cricket letterman.-

Student Counsellor. ''"^~^~^-^

ROOM AND BOARD
tRABM room aad board wltk student.
t42JM mmUh. WaftiDc «stanc«. AR-
•-•469. CaU after 4:90 p.m. 4ftl Vet-
eran Ave.

LOST
UOefr—In library, cray Parket rerslia«9

A-

^Spur.
Freshman class council.

^Sophomore class council.
Student counseling commit-

tee, executive secretary.
Daily Bruin classified adver-

tising manager, former re-
porter.

Southern Campus sales* «taff

.

Former Election committee
^member.

Student War Board, Stamp
Sales, M-Day recruiting.

A.W.S. ServiceVnens* Christ-
mas Gift committee^ co-
chairman.

A.W.S, Freshnfum teas com-
mittee.

Neophyte council.

Religious (Conference.

BRUIN

CLASSIFIED

ADS
_:^

Sophomore class counciL

Men's Week assistant chair-

man.

Southern Campus.
,

iJ'rosh Rally reserve. •

War Board representative.
-^ , __

'

VOTE for TRUITT
—Adv.

CASH

FW YOUR

COSTUMB IIWBLRT
if

MAYER*S
VNIVE&SITT JEWELERS

ARinna S-tSeS
1184 WMtwoo« BiT4.

HIGHEST PRICES

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Dipdge - FkytnmUk

Over 16 T«ara 9i Sal«t

and Service
\

1775 Westwood tU4,

AR-3-0M6 9R-2-3193

.^t '-.^...r-
1 .r-y

.

'

t'-
" " " ^ ...-....-.^^...^..iii.iiM^

Save Your Time
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By affording you a pointed

m^Avm T%9t6 daily by 7500

tfudents with relatively sinn-
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EDITORIALS

No Finals?
kcnebody wandered into our office yesterday with a

tour look and said, "Why do we have to take finals the

week before we go into the army? *' "We weren't qiuite

•ure what to answer him.
^

^
.

**We really haven't thought about it,^ 'we said. •'Peo-

ple always take finals, -it's part of the University. It's

natural, it's inalienable and all that other stuff." ^ '

**Well, why don't they cut them down to an hour apiece

like somebgdy told me they're doing at S.C?" he demanded.

We couldn't answer that one, either, so we're passing

It on to you. Should we have 'em, should we have hour

ones, or should we have any at all? What do the students

thitik? What does the faculty think? We're tired of sit-

ting up here answering everybody's silly questions. Some-

body who has an answer please write in. Wje 11 publish it.

r?(

History
"%?. ".^

A great lot of hull^balloo has been made in the national

jpress of late about a history test which was given by the

New York Times to a number of college freshmen with

supposedly shocking results. ^ The freshmen, it seems,

knew surprisingly less about the stuff that traditional his-

tory is made of — who was president during the civil war,

iarrange these events in chronological order, etc. — than

a group of men in the^street. The results as analyzed by
one of the inen who devised the test were blamed by him on

the way history has been taught for the past twenty years.

Without seeing the test we rather hesitate to question its

value, but a friend of ours who took it informed us that it

was full of specific questions about dates and events. We
agree with the maker that history has not been taught from
that angle, but we are not sure that his test proves any-

thing more than that it has not. His complaint is that

nowadays students learn history by looking at the present

and then tracing the events which lead up to it rather than

beginning at the beginning and working up to modem
times. Granted that the former method would not be

the best for one who intended to spend a lifetime doing

historical research, it seems to have a definite place for

those who only have a limited am nt of time to spend
learning about the past. For these people the only ad-

vantage in studying about the past is for the assistance

It will give them in understanding the present. If they

are given that understanding by the method of looking at

the present and then following the trends which resulted

in the present, then* we say, the method is valid. We think

it is more important for them to know what Lincoln stood

for than the years during which he was president. If they

do not know this, if they have not learned that it has an

application to their own life, then history teachers are

not doing their job.

theG
Forties
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by Arthur Domike
That veteran of humor and funr

ny hats, Ed Wynn, returned last

Thursday evening, after an 18

year absence from local stages, in

a variety revue spHnkled with

vaudeville and ragtime jokes, plus

a jive talk, plenty of dancing a la

Paul Draper, and, naturally, pret-

ty girls. ;> V ., ^^ s**^^ r -^

Wynn gets the Show into the

groove from the start, aided by

Corinna Mura, a Spanish * song
singing beauty; Jane Pickens,
singing modem songs in an opera-

tic voice; and the aforementioned
Paul Draper, who sets this show
off from the ordinary with his

very fancy stepping.

:- :'Cirls! '->: •'-^•'

Lesser lights include **reet

speakin' " (jive talking) Moke and
Poke, a brother-sister acrobatic
act, and 6 more pretty girls,

blondes, brunettes and redheads.
Corinna Mura, nee Wall, is a

Texan raised on songs of old Mex-
ico who took to the stage with

her guitar and recently sang In

the motion picture "Casablanca."
Miss Ptckens was once a third of

the Pickens THo; when the act
broke up, she went on the stage
to sing alone. Her voice, however,
is too. stilted f<>r a variety show.

Highlight

Paul Draper is the real high-
light of the show, dancing bril-

liantly to an impromptu melody
of tunes chosen by the audience,

and also without music in a
"Dance without Music", om o| his
favorites and best. • v;]'/'4*.''?f'^i

"Moke and Poke," twQ gentle-
men straight from Harlem, dance
and talk with the -jive just long
enough for you to ^et to like
them.
The play, now at the ^Mayan

theater, is playing eleven times a
week, with matinees on Wednes-
day, Saturday and Sunday.

Free
i

Licence

i ^ k- -i-

Uifw
|o Rosenfield

'Manager^
Frank Gary

^frr:

K^cmbcg Nadooal Advertisiiv Samoa, lac.

. -^ Cmae9e FmkUtken tUptetemt^Me^
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What am I to do today _ _

And whom am I to meet?
Would business, carried out
by noon,*

SfWiae or indiscreet?

Should I go out with tall

dark .men ,.
^ ST -

Aitd will I^ rafie -that Pf '

'

I know I'm safe with good
advice

Obtained for a small fee.

G^NS

Truer Words
Dear Editor:

Bravo, Jo Rosenfield and Betty
Carbee! Truer words have never
been printed than those in yester-
day's paper about the political

finagaling of the erstwhile.Student
Executive Council. But that isn't

all! Not only are some (too
many) of the present Council
members themselves too easily
swayed by political factors, but
they are seeking to replace them-
selves with other individuals who
will have the same corrupt ten-
dencies.

If we are going to have fair and
earnest student government, let

us, for heaven's ^sake, elect our
representatives on the basis of
their experience and worth, ra-
ther than the "fact that they hap-
pen to wear a certain sorority or
fraternity pin—or, as Tom Peep-
ing so aptly put it^ have an en-
gaging smile. ir^ >——-—-—-r^ Honest Politician

Orchids'*
Dear Editor:
To Mr. Phil ^ker:
The beautiful orchid was not

only lovely in its own right, but
it was a generous and gracious

gesture. Please thank your class

for me and believe that I was
deeply moved by the cordiality ex-

tended me for my humble and
totally insignificant contribution

to "Mr. Lucky." The sight of so

much youth and grace was one to

remember. -WT"
J.

Cordially yours,

Florence Bates

Stafsand Stripes
Dear Editor:

On behalf of the Crew I would
like to know why a win by three

lengths in a major sport is not

cause enough for the flag to fly

from U.C.L.A.'s mast ?

Let's see that the flag goes up
today.

h
y .

Volunteer Worker? .

Dear Editor: ,

I hear the ^ruln staff is short

of members. Why doesn't one cer-

tain L.M. (I wouldn't embarrass
him by writing his name in full,

he is SO' modest) since he has so

much time to kick about anything

and everything, lend a hand?

P.S.—I believe he has a valid

reason, do you?
MMMMMMM

U. C. L A. WAR DRIVE
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Oh lucky me, no fears have I

(Just tell me, where is Mars)
What worries can I ever
have \

When guided by the stars?
—-Irla Zimmerman
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Staff This Istua

.Adda Tfwitt
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n'est'Ce pas?

By Frances Wray
And verily^

It came to pass,

When famine
Was abroad

~

In the land, ^

That
Provident maidens
Did go forth to sow
Snaps and snails

And puppy-doga' taila.
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WHO ME?—Bill Schallert denies Doug Jenkins* accusations
of miserliness, and protests that he was the closest friend of
the supposedly dead Volpone, greedy hero of the Ben Johnson
conr^dy which opened last night, in the Royce hall "nO"
playhouse. ^
' ~ —

' ,
'

,.
'

^

Riotous 'Volpone' Scores

on Acting, Sets, Teclinique
by Jane Bedell

A tale of lust and lechery was unfolded before a fascinated
audience last night when Ralph Freud led a money-mad cast
through a riotous two and one-half hours of seventeenth
century Venice in Ben Jonson's

A.O.CysD0iratel iTOO
to Reit^ross^War Drive

>
' '^ "- l!^

Aspirants BI|K|^^^ Sproul Urges

Declared ^^^^^K I Bruin

'Volpone." second "170" produc- and gold, giving the pUy an at-
"• jmosphere of grandeur and Vvealth —
Freud in the title role played jWhich was carried over into the<"^ade of a new write-in candidate,

the wily, miserly fox who kept enter-act refreshment period
° '' *^—"*— ''*-' ^

eager, fortune-hunting hounds Student-directed b y Blossom
from his gold, and made evil legal Akst, the final result is three-
in Venice until he became ensnar- starred: first as to acting; second,
ed in his final and most stupend- as to sets; and third, as regards
ous trickery. the difficulties of continuous group

Kenneth Jones as Volpone's action necessarily confined to a
witty toady. Mosca, gave a con- small area,
vincing performance- of youthful
gall, while Bill Schallert as the
decrepid skeleton, Corl>accio, "Stag-

gered and wheezed a realistic ap-
proach to death.

•TM SO ASHAMED**
Jeanette Miller as the baudy |iem of lethargy among university

Corbma was both outspoken and Lf,^«„t« «„ «.*... .„ . ,.

«w«m:^«i • ~{^^ .^ 4. * * -r
students as citizens, will be discomical, a nice contrast to Jean ,,<».«»

Crouch Discusses
Student Lethorgy

•TOo Students Think ?" the prob-

Sullivan. the sweet Colomba,
whose most impressionable line

is: "I'm so ashamed!"
The sterling performances of

ttiese and other supporting char-
actors, such as Doug Jenkins and
Richard Gihbs wer^ at times off-

cussed by Dr. Winston Crouch,

assistant professor of political

science, tomorrow at 3 p. m. at tbP

Y.W.C.A. in the last of the public

affairs discussions.

Impending legislation will also

by A/C Tom Peeping

What all began as a joke
backfired yesterday as two
candidates whose "paid poli-

tical advertisements" appear-
ed in the Daily Bruin were
declared ineligible by an in-

formal majority vote of the
Student Executive Council.
Though both were running
unopposed for office, it was
decided that Jack Shamray
and Adele Truitt, Chi Omega,
were violating election rules
by having their names appear
in "paid" advertisements.
Meanwhile announcement was

•et by some ham acting, but hu-jbe analyzed, in the group meeting
mor prevailed through the efforts which i^ open to botl^ men and
of Freud, who managed to keep
the whole cast on a well-sustained
level throughout.

women, according to Gr^tchen

Roose, member ot the Public Af-

S^ttings were suptuous in red fairs board.
M^—^i^—i^i^M

I I .! .* — — r I
\
M '

I t-t T
'

CAMPAIGNER — Dr. Robert
Cordon Sproul, University
president, who urges students
to supp>ort the current Red
Cross War drive.

Nommees Told

Speech Limits
Candidates will put their best

foot forward tomorrow at 1 p. m.
when the annual nominations as-
sembly for A.S.U.C. officers takes
place in Royce hall auditorium.
Nomination speeches will be a

maximum one minute in length,
and will be given for those candi-
dates runing for all offices in the
A.S.U.C, the presidencies of the
A.M.S., the A.W.S.. the U.R.A., the
fodr classes, and O.C.B. chairman.
Only one nomination speech will
be permitted for each candidate,
according to Marian Hargrave,
acting election committee head.
A maximum of three minutes

will be accorded candidates run-

iv;Akj|| V* TDV /\liTC cr-r i"^"^ ^^^ A.S.U.C. President andrMIVULT IKT-VUI^.^tl Vice-president and O.C.B. Chair-

Raymond Sprtgg, Phi Ganwna
Delta, whose petitions missed last

nounced that he will take ^ shot
at the A.M.S. presidency.

Clarification of the A. M. S.

presidency situation was made
yesterday by the constitutional

expert of the Student Executive
Council, Osceola Herron, who
pointed out that if a president-

elect is taken by the armed forces

before he assumes office, the posi-

tion would be filled by the
A.S.U.C. president.

The disqualification hatchet fell

yesterday on the necks of Jim
Hanson, Delta Sig, candidate for

Junior class vice-president, whose
petitions bore insufficient siigna-

^ures, and Muriel Jones, nominee
for U.R.A. vice-president as a re-

sult of pressure of studies.

for Campaign
r.?.-Jr ..~v-

Try-outs for "Family Portrait,"
next Campus Theater production,
will be held this afternoon from 3
to 7:30 o'clock in R.H. 314, Es-
telle Karchmer, director, stated. .

Direefpr of PublttaiiMS 'Discovhred'
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Ackerman Tellt Experiences' with Feminine News-houndr.

work with 65 girls on one court.by Helene Licht

Man About Campus William
C. (Bill)

^ Ackerman ha« felt

neglected lately. Everyone
know's he's Graduate Mandger,
but does anyone realize he's Di-

rector of Publications also? As
such he advises Daily Bruin and
Southern Campus heads.

\Thi8 is the first semester he
has had to work with all woman
staffs and, although he misses

Robert Reeder, former publica-

tions director now in the Navy
he admits ^ he • enjoys his work
^t a little. "They get things
accomplished without too mych
talk as nr»en have a tendency t&
do."
Ackerman says he has had a

lot of previous experience with
women. There was the time he
was tennis coach at a private

•
fitfalftl (nr girla' and had tn Ja^ director of pubtTcatiQnt

FORGOTTEN MAN —
"Smooth" Graduate Manager
Bill Ackernnan, who Is revealed

"So you see," he said, "women
don't bother me."

As for the publications board

problem of getting women on

the Daily Bruin staff home at

a reasonable hour and in ^ood

condition from the print sh<5p,

he says use taxis. And as for

the definition of good condition,

Ackerman interpreted the

phrase as "not covered with
type.*'

Walking into the news-hounds'
office one day, he surveyed the
co-eds with the remark, "I
think they've. been kept in good
conditions."

Besides his activities as Pub-
Iksations Director ar^d Graduate
Manager, Ackerman -is proud of
the various hats he possesses
for his other responsibilities —
tennis coach and Theater Activi-

i\m bo%>i

man, while A.M.S., A.W.S., and
U.R.A. presidential eligibles will

he permitted a two minute speech.
-Candidates for ipinor offices in

the A.W.S., the A.M.S., and the
U.R.A., as well as cleiss presiden-
tial nominees will be given one
minule. Minor class officers will
*e introduced onlyr— —
Members of the Election com-

mittee will report tomorrow at 4
p. m. in K.H. 311 to discuss plans
for conducting the A.S.U.C. elec-
tion next week, Miss Hargrave
stated.

Oj With a goal of $6,500, the.

J official U.C.L.A. •war drivtt

opened today, the first con-,

tribution being made by the

A.S.U.C, which donated $700
to cover the costs of "Babes
in Boyland," Edis Sheinart
and John Ras^ello, co-chair-

men of the campaign, re-

vealed.

Opening the Red Cross drive.
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of the University, wrote,
"The Associated SI udents of the
University of California at Los
Angeles, with the same zeal that
has characterized previous suc-
cessful efforts, will raise funds
this week for the American Red
Cross. , V

"To akl this vital cause is a
sacred duty, a responsit>ility

shared by all citizens, and an op-
portunity welcomed by University
men and women everywhere in

America. Faculty and students are
urged, therefore, to give every
possible assistance in money and
effort.

f:

BEST CHANCE
"It is perhaps their best chance

to do something significant in be-
half of our fighting forces," he
concluded.

The drive will run until May 1,

and "Babes in Boyland," * starring .

fifty girls dnd a boy, will be shown
Tuesday afternoon and Wednes-*
day through Saturday nights. Con-
tributors of 25 cents will receive
matinee tickets, and 50 cents or
$1 buys an evening seat.

Spurs will sell tickets for the
show throughout this week in the
booth in the quad, and 60 sales-
men will tour the campus build-
ings. Salesmen must pick up their
tickets today in the Kerckhoff
iwill mezzanine ticket office^
warned Miss Sheinart. -^^-

X

-+-*-

i

Committee Hears

Sem'ors Audition
Another U.C.L.A. "firk" will be

added to Bruin tradition when the
committee ^f public ceremonies
chooses, from a group of five, the
senior speaker for the June com-
mencement?' « Auditions will be
held tomorrow in Royce hall audi-
torium from 2 to 4 p. m., but, in
consideration of the auditioners,
the public will not be admitted,
according, to Aalph Freud, lecturer
in public speaking.

Those auditioning, chosen by the
Senior council on the basis of their
records, are: Tom Papich, Leslie
Swabacker. Ed Sanders, Rudy

Faculty Victory

Gardens Prepared

for Utilization
Ground plowed, water installed,

plots prepared—that is the status
of the 32 victory garden plots that
are ready for occupation by fac-
ulty members interested in allevi-
ating the home food shortage.
According to A. E. Davie, su-

perintendent of grounds and
buildings, the plots may be pur-
chased for $5 at the cashier's if-
fice in the Administration build-
ing. It is then necessary to con-
tact Adrian D. Keller, associate
in ^>e^1anic arts, in 104A. Me-
chanic AVts building, for definite
instructions.^

—

Faculty members contracting
for plots must provide their own
tools, seed, and labor. Containing
1000 square feet, tiie plots are lo-

cated west of the running track
and north ot tne football muL—

^

I.I .. »'
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THE
WOULE)

IN

^ by United Press,

WASHINGTON — The Air-

craft Carrier Hornet was the

«<Shaiigri-lA'* ftrom which 1«

Amevlcaa bombew wiider MaV
Gen. Umm H. (JliMiiar) »<>•-

Uttle took off to bomh Japan a

year ago and all but one of the

planes was wrecked •• or off

the Chiwi ••Mt att^jr earryhic

out the mtoele* /*with e«nplet«

Bucx-eM.** the first oftteW story

of the memorable raid revealed

last night.

WASHINGTON — Fleet bomlcH

carrying U. S. ^^^^^-^"^^'^
tacked the Japanese at Kwka

nine times Sunday aad started

fires hi the subinarine bwe airea

while at' the Southern end of the

Pacific battle line four-motored

Xibetators attadied the important

JapaMse Solomons Base at Mun-

da the Navy reported yesterday.

for

Program

SAORABffNTO — The Start

^ve turned cm Astrolegera.

Jk hm creatine: • homwd •i mr-

tvology and _reqoW«g practl-

tloaers to be licensed came be-

fore the Assembly Way* m^^

Mmmm cMnralttee today, atev

^,
j„-i->j Ms lint ardeal before

the Governmental Efficiency

committee two weeks ago.

IL jliliil f oiily that thoy

decided "this Is not the tl

aatrelogera who had designed

the bin aaked that it be aUowed

ta die.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

ummw Wi AME AGAIN—Yes. sir! pre-war advrce-to-the-tove

ly Se^^t^box seemed ]usX the thrng
'%-^^fj'l''^'^'^^^^^^

their marvagers freight leave notices for Tom Peep.rrg^ eUiS^

Daily BruirT political commer>tator. ^J'^^JJ^f -^tl^^
in before 3 pSri. daily and must be counters.^ w.th^^
nature of the cai^idate or h.s nr>anager OK yes. a new.

shir^ padlock wilTkeep the secrets from all but A/C Peepwig.

Setting a maximum quota of 47

juniors " and 72 sophomores the

War Department has signified

authorization of voluntary induc-

tion of engineering students from

the two classes who are not at

present in the Enlisted Reserye

Corps, according to an announce-

ment from the Dean of Under-

graduates office, o

Aimed at Bruins who are major-

ing in psychology, as well as engi-

neering, mathematics, physics, and

chemistry, the new set-up explic-

itly cites voluntary induction,

upon which applicants will be in-

cluded immediately in Enlisted I

Reaerve Corps ranks, though per-

1

mitted to remain on an inactive
j

duty ba«s until the semester's

end.
Fbr infornaation concerning In-

duction procedure the men con-

cerned should visit the De«fi of

Undergraduate's office ift Adra

Committee
Meetings

Regular meeting notices noMat

be turned into the Daily Bruhs

calendar box in KH- 212 before

3 p.m. of the day preceding

that of the meeting. Notices

will only be published the day

of the meeting.
j^ j .

Joe Walt: today at S pJ«i. ••

the Delta Gamma Howae,

652 Hilgard. ^^^r^

Virginia MacMwrray: today at

4 p.m. at Hershey hall, Wk

Hilgard.

Pstey I>o« Archibald: today at

4 p.m. at the Pi Beta PfcU

house. 700 Hilgard.

BUI Randall: today at S pJA. at

Kappa Alpha Theta h«a«e,

736 Hilgard.

Bluunray: today at 7:3P

a.m. at northeast comer «f

Wilshire and Westwood. Wo-

men's committee will

at noon in Cruntjplar'i.

4

4

J\

1

Dramatic Soprano

Refutes "Second

Ftagstaf

U.S.-Mexicon
SoUdarify
Reaffirmed

•1 would much rath.r be the M<»f^''rF Tilo^t ^f

Flagstad,* was the answer of the

MAJOR SPORT VARSITY
• MKN who expect letters and

have not been measwed for

sweaters should report today

between 10 ajn. and 1 pja. m
K.H. 201-

CNTCRTAINMENT UNIT 11 I

will meet today at 4 p.m. la

PHRATERES COUNCIL wiD

meet today at 4 pjn. ia Adas.

223.

SPURS will report to the Vic-

tor^ Booth in front of Roy«e

hall to sell "Babes ^^^
land** tickets today. Chepk

en A.W.S. buDetia board for

hours.

DANCE SHOW TRT-OUTS for

speaking parts Yfi^ be held

today from 3 to 5 p-m. in

Royce haB auditorium.

HOSPITAUTY ROARD will

meet today at 3 P-m- *» ^^
222.

OR«ANI3BATiON8 CONTROL
ROAR9 will meet today at

2 p^m. in K.H. 311.

IHASONIC NEWCOMERS

the U. S. and M. A. Camacho

of Mexico, after a dramatic roeet-

isi. X.OUK5 5opF«r«, ^-w~ ing demonstrating unity and

the new Wagnerian name at the friendhness amimg the ^^Jrienc^,

"Metropolitan when reporters. In- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ .H^l^t

St. Logis soprano who has becoooe

terviewing her at her hotel suite

here, suggested that the Metro-

politan might be grooming her to

take the Norwegian diva's place

Good Neighbor policy to prevent

the faults of ambition, imperial-

ism and privilege Iroao ever eaue-

ing another war. ^ ^
The leaOew -^ the two nei^

Although Helen Trattbel. *ho boring Amerton countn^ »«*

.«. J^n, h.,e .t Boxce .,J^ a^^- '^^U""^:
auditorium on the evening of next U^^ Roosevelt's historic visit to

Monday, has often been ^^^"T., Mexico Mr. Roosevelt came to

to as •^he American Flagstad,

;she judiciously holds to her beHef

that whatever lame is to be hers

I in the future must be fame

"which I win because the people

appreciate my art, not because

Ithey compare it with someone

else's.**

TWrfcets for the soprano's ap-

pearance here are now on sale at

the cashier's office in the Admm-
istratkm boiWing for one doDar.

$1.50 and $2, plus tax.

this picturesque old city for the

meeting with Avila Camadw) after

an extensive inspection trip of war

activities iii the southern part of

the United States.

Both presidenU reaffirmed the

unity of the Americas and offered

the Gk>od Neighbor polkry as a
model for the world, once "the

machinery of barbarism con^

stnicted by the dictators" is c€«i-

pJetely destroyed.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
CREDIT

Students entering the armed
^«.-.^ .services who wish to receive par-

;5Lub' wm meet today at I tial credit or adjusted creat for

i^^30 pm hi the Masonicclub I thefar worit mwrt remain in school

^wiJ^ ntaiis for Satur- luntil they receh^ an official no-
te <^^^^'^ '^ "^^

Itiee to report for active duty.

.,«L**. wf*oMm5«A OPEN [when that notice is received it

AUPHA ^'^.„^?™3,^.^^?.laho«M be presented hnmediately
HOUSE will be >^W today 1^ offi^^f Dean of Under-
from 3 to 5 pan. at 638 Hil- «^^^ ^dm. 202.
gard avenue.

,.„.««-,-«, l* Earl J. Miller

PJC 4 PLAYDAY REPRBSW- I
^^^^^ ^^ Undergraduates

TATIVRS will meet today at

4 p.m. in W.PJE. 105.

FREr-MEDlCAL. STUDENTS
AU pre-medical, pre-dental, and

pre-veteriaary students in the

Enlisted Reswrve Corps who will

complete their preparatory train-

ing by Jaae 5, IM3, should r*iwt

to yie Dean of Undergraduates

ottifie inunediately; :*:j ::;
-;;"..;

Earl J. Miller, s.J.

,

of Undergradoates

Wmnen students whose grade

a lecture on "Religion and

licrals" today at 3:15 p.m.

at 840 Hilgard avenue.

y.W.CJk. will present Dr. Win-

ston Crouch who wiU speak

on the SMbject "Do Students

Think" today at 3 p.m, at

the Y.W.C.A.
ASSOCIATION FOR CHIUV
HOOD EDUCATION will

»ieet today to hear an ad-

«nd receive iastructi^***

Iter or for tkt eatire freshman

year was 2.5 or better are request-

ed to leav«e their nances at the of-

fice U the Deaa of Womea, AA».

23a

in

p.m. in E.B. 224

CANIHBATBS wiB

piiBtoitati ,^*>^y ^tST***
Mid 2 ^nk In R-M- -i**

•f w
PHI KTA SIGMA

Freshmen whose grade pofaat

average f«r the first semester or

for the entire freshman year was

1 2.5 should turn in their »«"*••
^

,,»«^ land «v«rage ftn«i#dlate!y- ta^
painting techpique fmn

^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ Undergrad-
B. Humphreys at 3 ^^^^ ^^^^ 202, to be rushed by

Phi Eta Sicma, aatknaal lrash«ett

;m hamat society.

Rari J. mM<^>

BESTDAMH
CLAW YET!
Claw breaks out again today

with its fastest and funniest

edition to date.

Featuring a political form

chart and announcmg its cai»-

didate for president of A.S.-

U.C.L.A.» the humor magaaiae

also includes a Fraternity

Chart, Beach Days. T'Hell with

U.CX-A. Women. Glass Houses, i

The Two Clams, Entertainment I

.News, Wherein, etc., and o«r I

collection 9i blue ribbon jokes.

Sorry tho last issue sold out.

Better buy one early for your-

elf and one for the boyfriend

.l.\JIUitS

f.

U. CL. A
VAR DRIVE

APRIL 21 - MAY 1 .

1943
« -

* * '

Our quota, wWch is

*6500
will be turned over to the

AMERICAN RED CRbSS

\ . /

a Contribute toiJ»y ai»J r«e«ive your ftee

Hckot la "»ab« w B«q4»«»«»." ««»«»~*

aMako domtioiw tkrov

wiHi official ribbons 9*

Victory Hut
^

Quad

ICH. Ticket Offic

talefmen

I
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Baseballers Face Ruffing N
Page Three

Now, far l)e it for the likes
of us to send anyone on a wild
goose chase, but it is well
within the wide range of pos-
sibility that no less a gentle-
yian than Charles '*Red" Ruf-

"ling, formerly of the New
York Yankees, may take that

^

Joe E. Brown field mound
this afternoon against the
Bruin nine.
And the chances are that if he

does, Bruin baseball fans will see
many times their money's worth
^ F*?^*^»"S on the part of the big
leaiue twirler who donates his
services free and for nothing to
the Long Beach Ferry Command.

Ruffing's services, for the New
York Yankees ended for the dura-
tkm in last year's world's series
when he, like the rest of the N. Y.
club, found the going rather tough.

Fanned Five
The last appearance of the red-

haired gentleman against profes-
SH)naJ competition was some two
or three weeks ago when, he
pitched to the Hollywood Stars for
five innings and fanned the last
five men he faced. All three cantos

» i#ere shutout ball.

^! So, the Yankee mound ace's
arm should be definitely in good
shape if he chooses to pitch
against Coach Sturzenegger's
Bruins.

Sturzenegger will probably start
Milt Shedd to face the Ferry Com-
mand. Shedd has been out for
about 6 weeks with an injured
ankle, but seems to be healthy
at present.

Small Success
The U.C.L.A. nine hopes to have

a little better success with the
Ferry Command than it did with
the last service team it faced—
Los Alamitos. The makeshift
Bruin team was hopelessly out-
classed i5 the early innings.

However, the feature attraction
of today's contest will not be the
Bruin club nor the outcome of the
contest, but Mr. Charles "Red"
Ruffing.

And, remember that we're not
promising that Ruffing will take
the mound today but if he does it
will be a sight to see at the best
of bargain prices—free. It will b^
well worth anyone's time to wan-
der out Brown field, way at 2 30
this afternoon to Jkake a kjok.

Today
Long Beach Ferry Command
Squad Visits Brown Reld

AUmrtos Diamondmen Trounce Locals
by 10-1 Count in Free-Hitttng Fray :^

While the New York Yankees open their current major
league campaign three thousand miles away, Red Ruffing
maker of pennants and winner of World Series games for
his Bronx brethren, brings his
Long Beach Ferry Command team
to Joe E. Brown field this after-
noon to do diamond battle with
A. J. Sturzenegger's Bruins.

with one team-mate on the hao-
soeks.

Jack Burgess and Les Rosen-
berg shared hitting honors for the
Uclans, each connecting for twoRuffing is slated to hurl at least •,' .^^^^ connecting for two

portion of the eame with ^lu '^"^^^l
^" ^°"^ ^"P« ^o the plate.

'*«'*:• ::*:*«sfeR^

r^W^I!^^"~^"t" c'^*"''*'
<=^**** "y '>»"s f^O"i h!s left

r^i:„?^ » °nu ^ Sturzenegger's Bruin diamondmen. His
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Netmen Meet Strong
Bear Racqueteers
;

by John Deichmann

.7^^^ f^^^ * ^^ triumph over Pepperdine last Saturday,
the Brum netmen are preparing for the invasion of the
California netters this Friday. The Golden Bears have apowerful aggregation, boasting

a portion of the game, with Milt
Shedd, making his first start
since he suffered an ankle injury
several we^ ago, set to oppose
him. \

Meanwhile, the Westwooders
found out the hard ^^y that
»«rvk5e teams are decidedly not
pushovers, when the Los Xla-
mltos Naval Air Base Invaded
the local diamond yesterday and
handed the Bruins a stunning
1<K1 setback.

With the visitor's roster satur-
ated with the names of such ex-
pro stalwarts as Cliff Dapper,
former Hollywood and Brooklyn
hurler, and John Paepke, prev-
iously with Montreal of the In-
ternational League, the Uclans
were unable to match the plate
power, pitching, and fielding of
the Alamitos squad.

Paepke and John Brysch, who
flipped for the naval nine, neatly
scattered eight Bruin bingles, with
the locals tallying their only runm the eighth frame on singles by
Les Rosenberg and Jack Burgess.
Burt Avedon and Don Hanson,
who split the mound tasks for the
Bruins, gave up sixteen base
blows. Hanson allowed nary an
earned run in the last four inn-
ings.

Ted Herder homered with no-
body on for AlanUtos in th(
third canto, and Joe White did
Ukowise in the following frame.

U.C.L.A., playing with a make*
shift club, committed four errors,
while the Birdmen made but one
bobble.

Line score:

RHE
Los Alamitos 511 201 000 10 16 1
U.C.L.A. 000 000 010 1 8 4
Paepke, Brysch and Dapper; Ava>
don, Hanson and D. Burgess.

|(IHilliniUi||||HilHHNt««IMHMiNlli*Hm

I
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iye Boats

noes

Coffers Vi

Engineers

Be sure to get your

Victory Button NOW
I •

-v.s.sV«r;r;.-.

The Bruin golfers will prime
tbemselves this afternoon in a
match at Brentwood at 2 p m
against Cal Tech in preparation
for Friday's all-day session in the
Southern California Intercollegiate
championships.

Today's match figures to be
humdinger with the fact that
the k>cals are playing on their
home coarse tlie only thing that
Is keeping them from being a
big underdog. The team will be
«»™Poaod of Captain Ev Urbach.
** Haaa, Bod SeweU. Conrad
Jarabto, Jfaa Thayer aad'War^
ran Steinberg.
36 holes will be the program

on Friday with festivities begin-
ning at 9;30 a.m. at Brookside
country >club. From the present
R|>pearance. Coach Bill Spaulding's
lads have a terrific chance to nab
kbt team cteji^tionriilipk

two wins over Stanford by 8^1,

scores, and a close '5-4, loss at the
hands of Southern California.

In the Wave tilt Dan Burke
*

repeated Us victory of the first

fray by downing Uclan Ben
Press in three sets. Pepperdine
also garnered the flrst doubles
match as Barke and Nick Buso-
Uch defeated Jim Fugle and
George Treister. The other host
win came la singles as Captain
Arnold Schwab af the Bruins
dropped his tilt

The Bruins should reach their
peak this Friday as the season is
now past the half way mark^ Con-
gests left on the locals sahedule
include Cal Tech, S.C, Santa Bar-
bara Tbumey, and the Southern
California Intercollegiate^ slated
for the Westwood courts.

Always a highlight of the sea-
son is the Intercollegiate tour-
nament and this year promises
to be no exception. Bringing

\together such stars as Ted
Olewlne. Eari Cochell, Bob
KImbrell. and Jack Collins of
S.C; Art Orayfoin and Keith
Miehelson of Redlands; Burke

of Pepperdine; Johnny Dimmlch
of Cal Tech; and Vince Fotre.
Willard Low. Press, and Treis-
ter, of U. C. L.A.. Southland
racquet fans will get a chance
to watch their favorite players
In action.

No waiting .
^

For dating

So try navigating.

Westlake
In MacArthur Park

Echo Pork
rtwmiimnHin,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,^,,^^^^^

BRUIN

Sweotermen • . .

All Major Sport Varsity Men
who expect letter awards and have
not been measured, report to
Kerckhoff haU 201 batween 10
a. m. and 1 p. m. on Wednesday.
April 21, 1943.

.;¥--,, V

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
^^„. ROOM AND BOARDHIAIW room Md board with atadent
•*L^. "?2^ W.lkln. dUtance. AR.
w£i A,. " "*** **^ »"" *»» ^•*-

LOST

i t ,.

GOING IN

THE SERVICE?

We Will Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIECLER
DodgeK Plymouth

Ov«r 15 Tears of Salsa

and Service

1775 WattwoodBhrd.

AR.3-09M BR-2.3193

CLASSIFIED

ADS .4:

•^ . •_ ¥

Save Ydur
i-H'.

. '^^

By affording you a pointed

modium Tead daily by 7500

students with relatively sim-

ilar needs, incomes, and ac-

tivities*

K.H.2I2B K.H. 201
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EDITORIALS

Guest Columnist
•

-

—

^
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Today in accordance with th« A.S.U.C. Constitution

which provides the president of the Associated Students

with two columns of the Daily Bruin at his request* the

Daily Bruin is pleased to present across the page Bill Far-

ter's ideas on the elections and various and sundry other

topics. The right is guaranteed constitutionally to the

president* but equal privileges of presenting his views on

any topic are open to the lowiest freshman in the A.S.U.C.

Subject to the limitations of space and good taste, any arti-

cles championing one side or the other of current or |jhilo-

•ophical topics will be published. If you consider that you

are "the ^forgotten man" come up and ^ut your ppinions'

en public record.
'---.-*

Below The Belt
The perennial smear campaign began again yesterday

with the beginnings of a whisper movement that "- is a

Communist." The fact that is not a Communist, makes

no difference. If during the course of his campaign he

makes public denials, he only serves to bring the rumor to

the attention of some who may never have heard it and who

will begin to wonder if there is not some truth to it. If he

ignores it the rumor will spread unstopped. He has no way

of making any adequate defense against such tactics.

Therein lies the beauty of below-the-belt tactics, they are

unbeatable. The question of ethics is ignored.

If this were the first time such a "whispering cam-

paign" had been launched, things might look different, but

the fact that it has recurred over a period of years and sev-

eral targets Have not only lost elections oo account of it

but have had their reputations blackened by it for yoArs

afterwards makes it a more serious thing. One such candi-

date in former years, though he himself was m^t a com-

munist, accepted the endorsement of the then-powerful

mng Communist league. This of course, gave the rumor

aoSe^basis. Another candidate's only mistake was havmg

.tten&:ity College, which like U.C L A. in former years

had gained itself the reputation of bemg a little red

schoolhouse.^ ^hc fact that while on that campus he had

ictually opposcd>h^ Communist element was ignored. He

had attended City CdUege, City College was Communistic

ereo he was a Communis^^To di^icuss the faultiness of this

togis would be absurd bef^^a college audience, where

e^ryone who stops to analyze^iKh argument ^^^^^^T;!;^*

bad reasoning is involved. The tr^iAJe lies in the fact that

people often apply such reasoning without realizing it^

The "whispering campaign" has alreadv begun. We
ean honestly feel that no one of the other campaign man-

Sgers have had anything to do with such low tactips We
ffel, however, that they should make public their disap-

proval of the "smear" technique. The only other weapon

U for every person who hears such a rumor to demand sub-

stantiation of it before he accepts it. If^ candidate is to

defeated it should ^ on the basis of his own merits or

demerits, not 6n some story which someonehad m^

The Oth H
:r^

'

by Bill Farrer

dlUcent chairman of Men** weeki

« oo-chalrman ©f the laat All-U

•Ins, a member of the Freahmaa

and Sophomore ©ounolla, •*
chairman of the War Savlaffs

committee of the Wat board.

The "smile" of Bill Randall is

also accompanied by an earnest

aeni eovemmem ii»s gianitru m^ desire to serve • • *

paper is shown through the derog- dent body and may best be shoWn

ktiry terms wit), which the candi- through his efforts as assistant-,

dates are castigated with no ref- varsity yell leader this past year

The attack by Tom Peeping, a

member of the staff of the Daily

Bruin, on the various candidates

for office seems, on the whole,

9Q rather unwarranted. .The use of a

nom-de-plume and the fact that

the writer hides behind her skirts

and abuses the (reedom that stu-

dent government has granted the

erence to their past records or

qualifications. THis does seem typ

and his participation as a member

of both the freshman and varsity

Asl
See It
30 — by Eddie Pike—

Ttoo many Atjnericans are afraid.

They are not afraid of tangible

things, of physical combat of Ger-

mans or Japs. But they are ahiong

the most panicky people in the

world when it , comes to bogey

words like "communism and fas-

cism.

Wendell Willkie's new book

"One World" is written by a man

who is not afraid. In his evalua-

tion of the Russian government,

he recognizes the differences and

comes to the conclusion that they

present no bar to amiable rela-

tions. He has enough confidence

in our owi\ form of government

not to be frightened by the red-

baiters.

Change Needed

America is moving, changing.

No one but a fool would deny that

we have problems to solve, that

there will be a general reorganiza-

tion of our economy and our posi-

tion in the world after the war.^

Standing still in fright is precisely

the way all democratic solutions

to the problem will be sabotaged,

precisely the way that will facili-

tate a communistic or^ fascistic

solution.^ .

'

Falcon has ^

The Hearst press, insidious and pha«. «'
^l"^*"^.

7^'^^,***^.^^^ dVn and veiled notton. behind. The
yellow, is afraid of labor, afraid little publicity but ^^^^ ^"^J^ ^|'^^^ ,, .„ppo»ed to be operated
of Russia, afraid of post-war plan- ^•^/-;»^,,;'^*^ YeTr^" ^

1^^^^^^^^^ LTl^ere^t. of thrAi.«>.
ning. It loves to shade these is- "^y'y^^J^^r^^' H^^lcU ed Students and under Article

sues by referring to them as un- and Rally committee, m© n^.iy^ _ _. ^ . ^
American. It refuses to admit

that changes are desirable, instead

advocates "putting up a daip. But

there is no realization that when

the water does not flow freely, it

is going to pile up with tremen-

dous pressure and burst down with

a mighty roar, which .is a vague

A

L.A h« flve «ce..ent people f«r two end d.te. .n the PrtnM^.

pr...d.nt »i.d two out.t.nd.n, w« greater *••»» *•«•«•• '^*

c»nd.d.t«. for vice-president of for any other cl«.» »"'«"•• *^
Se A.^K•.aed StudenU. 8.nce they training thi. p«t year h- P*^-

hlve predated themselve. to the cularly fitted him for ••"••"WP

stadJTt body they have met with and hi. action, have Incladed the

4

i

nothing but ridicule from the

press and they arc given the mo«t

Frosh-Soph barn dance, the Fronh-

Soph brawl and numerous clasa

called" secret cliques, so-called fitting a president.

deals, so-called entente cordiales,

I demand that they be given by

name and not through the shady

political technique of name-calling

and transfer.

The presidential candidate* all

have distinguished themselves in

some field of student activity. Dan
participated In the

Candidates Pregerson, Randall,

and Stimmel are members of the

Naval ROTC; Dan Falcon is not

Subject to military service; and

Miss Hogaboom isn't in much
danger of being drafted.

However, If there Is any qnea-

tlon about the background or the

political picture, let's brin« It out

Into the open and not leave hld-

t
.

1*

X section $ of the by-Uws the

quirement is stated that the Brula

shall "publish no unfounded per-

sonal attacks. There sh^ll be

careful Investigation of the truth

shown a rounded career by takb|f

part In the Open Forum commit-

tee and has served in the ReUgtous

Conference.. r. . r-

Virginia Hogaboom has long -^

served in the Y W.C.A., the -Relig- of statements Involving the pej-

lo^ Conference, and. particularly, sonalltles by the editor and the

a mighty n>ar, which .is a vague |has ^emphas^ed the
^^^;;;f,;»;h--i-^^^^^^^ Ti^tirt":!"

analogy with the way totalitarian- ^-^-^e^f^^^^^^^^^ ^ ,_ .^^
on the campus. Working on the Ing under a by-llne.

,^:x!s:,v!i<J::^vl^•^^ •i'-'s:^^- is^ra;yr^.--^

ism comes into its own.

Local Evidence

You can see evidences of this

on our campus. Candidates are la-

beled pink or red and the fright-

ened characters tremble, without

even knowing what they are

frightened of.

And on the home front, stupid,

malicious people with a fear in

their hearts rant about the su-

premacy of their pa^icular race,

religion, .or position in society.

They try to suppress these groups

mainly because they do not have

the guts to work out their own
potentialities. ^ They .whine and

lie about the Jews and the Ne-

groes and the Socialists and the

Europeans and the Russians be-

cause they do not have the cour-

age to look themselves in the eye.

Blajne your troubles on the next

guy. It's much easier than work-

War Board and with other mem
bers of Spurs and Key and Scroll

has enabled her to come in con-

Unless these provisions are car-

ried out by the members of the

Bruin, staff, several of whom have

tact with many of the varied conaistently violated them, it i«

p?^ MartWities that are «. imperative in the best interesU of

neceiary in a good leader. student government that they be
necessary^^^ rather th«. replaced by those who have the

thT "torm^g tyile" that Mta. beat interests of student govem-

PeejiiUK phraww him, ha. been a'ment at heart.

JOB
by Arline Kaner

California Daily Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles ,^„^. ^.^ .

Ab»«I«« (talHernia. un6mt tH« Act •? Marcw », • «»

»

j-

'••''•^ ^ "^riT^r iS-22171 ^ Srf^^ r:^^

A wide choice of hours for saies-,pany. The hours are from 4:.^to

woVin the^llage are available 8:30 a.m. six days a week at 85V4

rhl'w^K Men ^udent.^^^^^^ work cents per hour^
^^^^ _^^^

on Mondays, Wednesdays^
*"^ineeds a truck driver to work from

3 to 8 p. m. at 84 cents per hour.

An ice plant offers a man four

hours work at day at 75 cents per

hour.

4^

»
#

4

'rtie most anti-semitic people

I've known are frustrated indivi- g p. nu Salary is 63 cents per

:: ttaate'who^ lack the ability or the- ^^^^^
^ w"

Editor

|o Rosenfield

Moiiagor

Frank Gary

Fridays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

or from noon to 2 p. m. Work at

the same store is also available

from 1 to 5 p. m. All these posi-

tions pay 45 cents per hour.

A San Fernando travel office

needs a girl to sell tickets and do

office work from 4 or 5 p. m. to

is 63 cents

.-•IN« •

IfotKMial Advertisiiig Service, Inc.

tWci^rVipd Cblefiidte Press «ao maoi«oh av«. n«w yo«k. n. y^

Member

initiative to achieve success on

their own hook. And as far as the

red-baiters go, Dies is a good ex-

ample of a nobody in Congress

who has achieved notice by play-

ing on the fears of gullible people.

We are ^ving on. The wisdom
of a peaceful, humane world, of

increased justice and" the fuller

life for all men will not be accom-

plished in a day. But we can

"'^"," t .1^:,. ^,^.'-*n,.

• • • • •
Betty Cart>#e

..... Leslie Swabacker

A g<^ swimmer, >nan or wo-

man, over 18 years of age, can act

as life-guard in a Beverly Hills

school during the morning 6r af-

ternoon from three to four hours

at '70 cents per hour.

Someone Interested *in photog-

raphy might like the job a village

camera shop is offering. Wof^ will

consist of developing and printing

KUtiaftat^ Editor

Aatisfaiit fcditor

lrfHC*t« .v.; B.«rFHed^
W-—-. P.f Mitf anSchalterT
.MM*t Fact I*f«r ••• xn««r

NEWS STAFF

Nialif Edif^ir.—Adele Trultt. Clor.. Farquar. Charlotte Klein. Pal Campbell,

Heiene Licht.

O^ E^Ktor, Cirven. Shamray. WlHens, QtUn. Kaner. Lertxman

^^1,^^ Dwork. Watts. Bloom. Domika. Hospars. Hubbard

h!5Xh. Edifc. . . . . . . y^ . Deichmann. Pearlberg. Sewell. Steinberg^

Staff Tills Utiio

, Betty Carbee

;;;::.v;.::\-^\-v:-:u..........^^ .

;j;^
$por|a Editar

W"pfc^ Edieee

move toward that goal. We must
recognize that fear and trembling

will only hurl us back Intp the

morass.

I want to tkke this opportunity

to say goodbye to all^my friends.

U.C.L.A. has meant a lot to me.

Keep thinking. It's been mad.— ^^*^

THE RED CROSS

NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT

films as well as some selling.

An early bird could qualify for

a job as checker for a mill com-

nom Deodortilit

Stops Persplrotlon

• *

THE
WOULD

IN.
CHIEF

r^-
.^'-

2

•

y^

by United Press

OEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, Australia — An Al-

lied heavy bomber destroyed a

grounded Japanese bombser in a

raid on Gasmata, New Britain,

It was^aHnounced yesterday.

Large fires were started at

Laga, on Timor island, between

Australia and New Guinea, in a

raid by B-25 bombers; a grounded

Japanese bomber was destroyed
.

at Gasmata, New Britain, and fuel
y^^| ^X No. 50

dumps and a float plane anchor- 1
—

age were bombed and strafed at

Dobo, in the Aroe islands.

The mid-day announcement re-

ported scattered air action from

Rabaul, New Britain, where an

Allied plane on reconnaissance

shot down one of four Japan<»e

fighters attempting Interception.

WASHINGTON — Army pi-

lot*, amashlng at Japanese po-

sitions aa KIsk* with bomber

and fighter planes, kept that

battered rocky base under al-

most constant assault Monday
with a record breaking 15 at-

tacks that blasted the mala

camp area ami the runway and

started fires, the navy reported

yesterday.

LOS ANGELES — The Federal

Grand Jury today indicted three

higfh officials of the Pacific Avia-

tion corporation on charges of

conspiracy to defraud the govern-

ment in the manufacture of tools

and parts for naval airplanes.

MEXICO CITY — VkTilie spee-

latlon Increased here last night

•a the possibility that Presi-

dents Roosevelt and Avila Ca^

macho discussed a Mexieaa ex-

peditionary force during their

Monterey and Corpus Christ!

oeaferenoes, the national execo-

- tlve committee of the confed-

eration of Mexican workers an-

nounced a plan to form a vol-

unteer •*Latln American work-

ers* army- for fighting froot

action.

SAN FRANCISCO — California
'

faces a 10 to 25 per cent cut in

agricultural production unless 250,-

000 more farm workers are pro-

' ^ided, Ray B. Wiser, President of

the California farm bureau fed-

eration, told the Downey military

affairs subcommittee today.

WASHINGTON — The n»aH-

time commission last night an-

Kounced contracts for the con-
* atructlon of 469 merchant shijps.

Including 189 new design •*vlc-

>r tory ships'* and 206 high-speed

tankers.

The vessels are to be complet-

' ed by the end of 1944. The

victory ships will suppUnt the

liberty »hlp as the principal
' emergency type craft. Tl|ey wUl

he larger and considerably fast-

er, and turbine propulsion will

j^ Installed In many of them.

^LONDON—Great firiUin on the

Vasis of reports that Adolf Hitler

Candidates Speak
Assembly Held

CALIFORNrA
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Army Invades UX.LA.

for Special Training
U.C.L.A. has accepted the program for the establishment

of an Army specialized training unit on campus, announced

by Major General Kenyon A. Joyce, commanding general

of the Ninth Service Command for Fort Douglas, U^h. it

was revealed yesterday^ ^^s^;^ f
. - ^

', \ \^
Scheduled to arrive May 3, 500

student soldiers will begin a pre-

engineering curricula in the basic

phase pf the Army specialized

training program. • ^ --

Training will include organiza-

tion of units operated under the

cadet system with each unit pos-

sibly organized into regiments,

battalions, and companies. Selec-

tive trainees will be appointed as

acting commanding officers, it was

explained.

FINAL SAY
The. program must be ratified

by a final contract, it was stated,

although preliminary prepara-

tions are now under way.

Arrangements are also being

Ams Hills

Taken by

British

Offices

Seheduled, P^it^orms Presented

Smooth — that'sIhewVyl^^^ ^or A.S.U.C. of-

fices will look and talk when the University public will hav«

an opportunity to be impressed at the nominations assembly

today at 1 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium. . ,,

Nomination speeches of one-minute duration, followed by
~~

candidates' speeches ranging from

three minutes for A.S.U.C. Presi-

dent and Vice-president, and

O.C.B, chairman to two ifiinutea

for A.M.S., A.W.S., and U.R.A.

Presidents.

Class presidents and other

A.M.S., A.W.S., and U.R.A. nomi-

nees will be allowed one minute

speeches, while all other candid

dates will be introduced.

WRITE-INS DISCUSSED
Write-in candidates will not be

presented at the meeting,*Mariaii

Hargrave, acting^ elections com-

mittee head, emphasized, adding

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
NORTH AFRICA, April 21— OJ.P)

—British Eighth Army troops

drove a spearhead nearly two miles

into the mountain ring west of

l:nfidaville today after capturingEnfidaville today alter ^fP^"-"5Uhat those candidates reported dis-

that Axis anchor pomt and beating
^.^^ ^ discussed at a

.r

SWEET THING—Jean Sullivan

nightly lures the wily Volpone.

•VOLPONEV
CONTINUES
'l^ff HUH
The curtain that isn't there will

be rung up for the third time to-

night in "170" as the Campus

Theater production of Ben Jon-

son's "Volpone" enters the third

performance in its five-day run.

Lending a new* flavor to the

Elizabethan drama, which "has

been treated with a completely

fresh approach, the Campus The-

ater production stars Ralph Freud,

who once produced the riotous

comedy in the Pasadena Play-

house.
The production was greeted with

wide acclaim by many members

of the faculty, including Dr. Mar-

garet S. Carhart, assistant profes-

made to provide housing for .the

student soldiers scheduled to train

on campus, in fraternity houses

and living groups close to U.C.L.A.

I

waa preparing to use. poison gas

against Russia, warned Germany

^loday that if he did so Brital^i

would gas German munitions cen-

ters, seaporU and other military

targets throughout the Reich im-

mediately and on the greatest pos-

sible icale. -

•

sor of English, to whom the Tues-

day performance was dedicated.

Last night's perfonnance was

Last Dance Held

as Soldiers Take

Masonic Building

Meteorologists and Bruins will

join force? in celebrating Easter

Saturday evening as the Masonic

club holds its last function before

being taken over by the University

for the army's use, next Monday,

April 26. ,

With the accent on fun, there

will be ping-pong, card and billiard

tables for those not caring to dance

all evening. Highlighting the en-

tertainment is the Easter egg hunt

for which war stamps wiJLi*
awarded as prizes.

off four heavy counter-assaults by

German forces who fought desper-

ately with their backs to the Gulf

of Tunis only 35 miles away.

In a battle that was claiming

considerable casualties for both

sides, the British had smashed to

the 1,200-foot peak of Djebel Gar-

ci, 10 miles west of Enfidaville,

official dispatches said, and thus

seciired a toe-hold in the Axis de-

fense system commanding a con-

siderable enemy area.

HOLD TIGHT
The battle blazed eastward

along a five-mile line to the area

of Takrouna village where the

British also held firmly to two

hard-won vantage points as the

best German front-line troops re-

placed Italians in an effort to stem

General Sir B. L. Montgomery's

advance on Tunis.

In i;>erfect timing with the

Eighth Army advance, French

forces immediately to the left

gained further high ground against

little opposition and the British

First Army on the northwest cap-

tured Smidia, three miles north

of Medjez-El-Bab.

qualified will be discussed at a

Student Executive Council meet-

ing this afternoon at 4 o'clock

when a final decision as to their

status will be reached.

Candidates' platforms will be

published in a special eight-page m

beil, professor of Ipnglish, whose

studies in the field of the drama

represent a notable contribution

to American scholarship.

Last »^g^^ « P^"^"^"^^:.": The-charge for admission Js 25
dedicated to l>r. TOIy-B. .^^amp^ /^-^ _^ ^^^ ^^^

^ time •m^oymenf available

to graduate sfudanH ^nd sen-

iors. ExceHenf training e^per-

tunifies in btigetary analysis

an4 administrative reeearck.

Salary $125 per mimtli. 30-

k0m week. Hensing Aiitkority.

City e« LA. Call AN-I-SI44

fer appoinfment.

1, Doe* aot rot drctse* or mm't
fhirts. Does not tatnte skuL

2, No w»itinr«>^^' ^" *****^
right after shsTiog.

J, I Mtsntly stop* perspiration fof

1 to 5 days. Frevents odor.

4. A |»ure, white, greaselcss^

stainless vanishing cream.

i. Awarded Apjrroval Seal of
American Insawte pf Lai»nder-

ing tor being harmlew uy
fabric

u
Hickey Succeeds Pike as

Post-War Planning Head

39* ^t"

Filling, the post left open by

Eddie Pike's departure' for the

Navy, Robin Hickey will step from

the position' of Assistant Chdlr-

man of the post-war planning com-
'

mittee to Chairman of that group,

according to Leon Cooper, W»r
board head.

Announcing her Intention to

carry on Pike's policy of encour-

aging discussion groupa. Miss

wider program of discufesions and

forums on that subject."

First on the new chairman's

calendar, however, ia the estab-,

lishment of a post-war library, in-

cluding contemporary and recent

material on problems of winning

the war, and post-war planning.

The lll>rary will be established in

KM. 210 about May 1.

All persons interested in work-

ing with the committee should

cents per person, and all those

having paid-up Masonic club cards

will be admitted free, stated Bob

Keim, president of the group.

After Monday the Masonic club,

which is now being used by the

met^rologists as a mess hall, will

still continue to carry on by rent-

ing various places for meetings

and maintaining a central office.

This plan will be initiated at a

dinner meeting next Wednesday,

April 28, in Kerckhoff hall men's

lounge.

Women Hostess for

Hospitality Board
Women are needed to act as

hostesses for Hospitality House

Saturday night and Sunday after-

noon. Fifty women may sign up

in K.H. 220 for Saturday, while

25 women are needed for Sunday

afternoon, announced Virginia

Wellons, Hospitality House chair-

man.
Fifteen women may sign up to

act as guides for servicemen on a

tour through Hollywood and Los

Angeles Saturday morning from

9 a.m. to a;30 p.m. A picnic lunch

will be held at the Griffith park

U.S.O. center.

Women who wish to act as

guideS^ust attend a training class

tonight at the All Year club. Sixth

and Olive streets at 6 p.m..

edition of the Daily Bruin, but ft

is essential that candidates meet

today at 3:30 p.m. in the Daily

Bruin office, K.H. 212, to cut or

lengthen platforms according to

the space allotted to them, Jane

Bedell, city editor, in charge of

platforms, announced.

Hicl^y said, "I feel that tnbre leave their nam«» at the War

students should be cognizant of

the need of planning now for the

board office. KM. ^08. and see

Miss Hickey on Tuesdays or

peaoevind I "tuiU attempt a stiU I
Thursday! between 1 and S p.m.

ELECTION CLAN MEETS
AH members of the election com-

mittee must report to K.H. 311 at

4 p.m. today for the purpose of

receiving election assignments, ac-

oor<(lhg to Marian Hargrave, as-

sisiant chairman of the commit-

tee.

Youn9 Reports on
Chemical Studies
Reporting on the recent four-

day meeting in Detroit of the

American Chemical society. Dr.

William S. Young, chairman of

the chentiistry department, will

speak today at 4 p.m. in C.B. 125.

Dr. Young's talk will be con-

cerned with the papers presented

by other delegated announcing

new scientific research on the

progress of the national rubber

situation, and the more accu-

rate picture of need for men in

technological worV

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
SIGMA ALPHA EPSIIX>N

open house will be held today

from 3 to 5 p.m. at 655 Gay-

ley avenue.

SHELL AND OAR will meet

today at 4:30 p.m. at the

Alpha Phi house.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS STAFF
will meet today from 2:30 to

3:30 p.m. in K.H. 304.

SPURS- will sign up today in

the A.W.S. office as ushers

for Monday evening's con-

cert.
- -

NEWMAN club will hold Holy

ITiursday Mass today at 12:10

at 840 Hilgard avenue.

EASTER CAMP COUNSEL-
LORS will hold a compulsory

meeting today at 3 p.m. in

R.C.B.
ELECTION committee will

meet today* at 4 p.m. iin K.H
311.

Y.W.C.A. meetings for today in-

clude:
Executive Board at 11 a.m.

Psychology »nd religion at

• 2 p.m.
Leadership training oomn»l»-

slon at 4 p.m.

MORTAR BOARD will meet

this afternoon at 3 o'clock in

the Administration building,

room 39, to jell plans for the

Occupational conference.

N

i^».ii"»
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ARMY NIPS BRUINS
MINUS RUFFING

^
by Izzy Pearlberg

Bruin baaeball fans who visited Joe E. Brown field yes-

terday afternoon to see one Charles (Red) Ruffling hurl

againat A. J. Sturzenegger's diaraondraen, were somewhat

disappointed when the redhead did not take to the hiU. But

the ten innings of thrilling baaeball that they witnessed,

which found Ruffing's Long Beach

Ferry Command nine on the win-

ning end of an 11 to 9 tally, sent

the customers nome drooling.

Nor was there a dearth of majoy

league talent on the visitors'

team, despite the fact that the

fabulous ex-Yankee sat on the

bench with an injured back. Max

West, former Boston Braves out-

fielder, twirled for the army squad,

Harry Danning, late of the New

York Giant caught, and Chuck

rtevens, who did his big time base-

balKng for the St. Louie Browns,

cavorted at first base.

WEST'S BINOLE WINS
Trailing S-3 going into the last

iMlf d the eighth frame, the

Uclans tallied six runs on five

bingles to assume a 9-8 lead. Lang

Beach tied the count in the ninth

qanto. an^ m the tenth, went on

to win on a double by Stevens and

West's one-base clout a monaent

later.

Milt Shedd amd Bill Beling split

the hurling ehores for U.C.UA-,

the former being charged with the

defeat.

Jack Burgees collected three

hits for the Westwooders, while

Danning got three safeties for the

^'""""-
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U.C.L.A. 000 200 160 9 14 &

More Workers
Part-time job opportunities are

again opeii to students who can

work four-hour Shifts for tlie

D<M«his Aircraft, eompany, an-

nounced Antoinette Kinne, direc-

tor oi part-tin*e placement for

the Bureau of Occupations. Thoae

who were not placed last week

may easily be accommodated now,

she said.

WHh 100 addftkMMl jobs avail-

able, students vmy begin work im-

mediately by applying at Adm.

39.

Consisting mamly of clerical

work the positions, iwWch will last

about three weeks, require no spe-

cial experience. The salary is 75

cents per hour.

com: EABLT
Shifts beginning at 4:15 p.m.

and at 8:30 p.m. are rapidly filled,

therefore, students are advised to

apply immediately. However, op-

portunities for the 7:30 a.m- and

noon shifts are practically unlim-

ited, she added.

In additkm to placing students

to fill the increased number of

positions, Miss Kirate suggested

that facutty, teaching assjatants,

and ^leteorokjgy cadets' wives

ixu^ht be interested in woriung

the morning shift.

ExeciitkHis of

U.S. Prisoners

by Japs ToU
WASHINGTON, April 21. <C»'

—The Japanese have executed

some of the American flyers who

raided Tokyo a year ago. the

White House announced lodayfand

President Roosevelt vowed that

the war lords responsible for

'*these diabolical crimes" will be

brought to justice in diie course.

Mr. Roosevelt branded the exe-

cutions as **barbarous" and warn-

ed the Japanese efforts thus *'to

intimidate US will utterly fail."

*'It will make the American

people more determined- than ever

to blot out the shameless mili-

tarism of Japan," he said* ^—r-

NVMBER UNKNOWN
He did not reveal the »umber

or identity of American airmen

put to death, but he dad disclose

that they were part of the crews

of two of the American bombers

captured by the Japanese after

Maj. Ge^. James H. Doolittle and

79 of his flyers bombed Japanese

cities April 18, 1942.

,Two bomber crews normally

would totol 10 men.
]

•*It is with a feeling of deepest

horror, which I know will be shar-

ed by all civilized peoples, that

I Ijaye to announce the barbarous

execution by the Japanese gov-

ernment of some of the members

of this country's armed forces,"

Mr. Roosevelt's statement said.

Fim
••The Price of Vkrtory- and

•^Keeping Fit" are the topics of

the motion pictures to be seen

this afternoon at 4 p.m. in W.P.E.

208 when the Physical Education

department inaugurates a series

of educational film showings, ac-

cording to Martha Deane, director

of the women's gymnasium..

The Office of War Information

has appointed a Federal* Educa

tion War council to select and dis-

tribute motion pictures for the

public's educatkm. Pkrtures wUl

be shown every Monday at 4 p.m.

and each Thursday at 1 p.m. Fu-

ture war information motion pic-

tures include. "A Letter fr<»n Ba-

taan," •'Discusska of Tanks,"

"Japanese Relocation." •'Manpow-

er," and various newsreels.

Crouch Receives

Navy Commissioii

BABE—Ceorgia Cage flirtatiously poses as one of *« "B*"
in Boyland." the all-but-one female show donated to the R«<l

Cross.

GROUPS VEND DUCATS
FOR RED CROSS 'BABES'
Everything about 'Babes in Boyland" except ticket sales

will come under the mischievous influence of three little

gremUns, on whose shoulders resto the responsibility for

all Wind dates with "4rs." as well

as the numerous unfortunate in-

cidents which afflict the glamor-

ous cast of the all-feminine musi-

cal which opens next Tuesday in

Royce hall auditorium.

'
ri

Koyce hall expert on public ad- g^^ ^ tickets, however, Is

ministratkm, )^in«ton W. C«>"«"'
exempt from the power of the

will take leave of lecture notes
gj^^i^^g f^^ n has the sanction

of President Robert Gordon Sproul

and Graduate Manager William C.

Ackerman, who have decreed that

all proceeds will be donated to

the $6,000 Red Cross drive.

EVERYBODY'S SEULINO

Every organization on campus

wiU take leave of lecture notes

this weekend when be receives his

commission as Lieutenant, junior

grade, in the United States Navy.

Heading first for New York

city where he has been assigned

to duty for several weeks, the fur-

ther travels of the assistant pro-

fessor of political science are still

a mystei^ to him. No one else

in the department has as yet been

selected to take over his classes,

Crouch reports.

yet token out their tickets, 1«

warned. This must be done inune-

diately. Following is a list ol the

delinquent groups:

Alpha Ohl OoMCa. Alpha 0«l«ij^ «.
DelU ZeU. Helen Matth«w*on el^. HM-
rard club, Kappa Kappa Gamma, fhj mu.

Phi Omeca Pi, Pi Beta Phi. Biarn* KapP"*;

™eu^r Alpha. Theta Upsilon. We«1*ard

Co-operatlTe, Westwood club, Weatwooo

haU. WlMlow arms, Alpha Oarama ©»«»«».

Alpha SUma Phi. Alpha Tau Omesa. OU
Phi, Delta Ohl.

rtalta KaMM Spailoo. Delta Tau Datta.

DelS Upall^Kappa AlPha. «^P«^ 8'«%
Lambda Ohl Alpha. Phi Gamma DrttaJPhl

Kappa P»i. Phi Kappa Sigma. 8W^
tlpha EpBlloo. Sigma Alpha Mu. »«»»•£!
Tatt DelU Phi, Theta Deh* Cfcl. »•«•

BeU Tau, ZeU P»l.

*
I

is required to sell tickets, which

are priced at-$l, and 50 cents for

the evening performances, which

will run from Wednesday through

Saturday evenings, and in addition

some tickets at 25 cents for the

Tuesday matinee.

Many organizations have not

. *

MAYER'S
mavEBsixy jewblbbi

ARiM>na S-8865 ,-l^=^

11S4 WestwoodI BML

*^
I

Wanted

Stenggrapher

TKunctoy, ApriJ 22, I943'
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Meteorology Vote Looms;

Tliree Vie for Yell Head
by A/C Tbm Peeping

A bloc of votes big enough to turn election results inside

out may appear at Monday's election, Tom Peeping discov-

ered yesterday tis it was revealed that temporary A.S.U.C.

cards are being issued to at least 250 meteorologists which

entitles them to all the privileges and responsibilities of

casting their votes in the immi

— ^^^m
—$~ ^H|

^^H
«.,

'

f ^^^^^

1

^H^
1^H
^^^Hi

Jt

^-

WHh ShoHhand, Typing

a I

i^'l'f-*^.

t
•"« 4.

FaeilHy lor Part-Time

Work Today Only

APPLY DAILY BMHN OFFKE

KERCKHOFF HALL 212

r

> i 1 1 1 i t i »

I

Monday t light, Non orgt w i ll chtain ticK^t^ '"w^
^

Between

nent balloting. ' ^'^^^ '"^~

This may or may not prove to

be the deciding factor in the tra-

ditional org vs. non-org election

feud. But it may be remembered
that on this campus at least

meteorologists must be considered

as non-orgs an4 Qouldmprk their

ballots as such.

GOT A FENCUL
Meanwhile, on the election front,

, three candidates announced their

write-in ambitions for the over-

long neglected post of head yell

leader. These potential cheer-

provokers are: Kay Gibbe, Alpha

Gam, and P.J.C. Pep conunitteeite;

Bob Joyce, Theta Chi, and former

athletic manager, and Jim Han-

son, DelU Sig, former high school

yell king.
^

Another new write-in is Adele

Truitt, who seeks the unfought-for

job of Senior President. Miss

Truitt, as you will-remember, was

disqualified by a special meeting
• of the Student Council for unpaid

advertising. Jitck Shamray. like-

wise an S.C. vktim, also harbors

write-in intentions. (The last

sentence, although dealing with an

actual person, must not be con-

strued as paid advertisement.)

Pradice Teaching

. Continued after

. Semester's Ending
As part of the accelerated war

program of the University, 28 stu-

dents will continue practice teach-

ing between the close of finals and
• the close of the Los Angela Board

of Education semester, announced

V Dr. Jesse Bond, dean of the Train-

ing School.

The opportunity, which will al-

» low the students to get general

junior high school credentials, will

be afforded only to those special

^^ secondary credential students In

the fields of physical education

and home economics.
^

A good science background in

these two fields makes it conven-

ient for the students to use the

average junior high school creden-

tials as the cteniand for science

and mathematics teachers is far

greater than the demand for phy-

sical education and home econ^

omics instructors. Dr. Bond ex-

plained.

Candidates
ASSOCIATED STUDENT OFFICERS

President: Harry Preterson, Bill Ran-
dall, Virginia Hogaboom. Bill Stim-
mel. D^n Palcon.

VI«*-»rMMMit: Jaae WaUeraiwlt. Paiar

Lou ArehlbaW. , _^ .

OrganlaatlM Cvairel BMrd Chairman:
Kay BramU«e, Am»« BreUfeld«r,

Paul rornadari. ^,^ ^
Bead TeH Leadw: Wo eandldntea._

ASSOCIATBD MEN STUDBNV
OmCEBS

President: Wolf Stem, a«or»e Ifsiwar,

Richard Pachtmnn.
Viec-Prcaident: Bd Graf.
Beeretorr-TreMnrart '••^••»*'ltJ*|li.

ASSOCIATED WOMEN »TUDENT
OmCBRS

President: Virglna. Welkma. ^^-.^^^
Vi««.^«alda»t: vtrctola MacMurmy.
Mia Shelnart.

Seereinry: Maraarei Rmm^.
Trcaanrer: Marilyn Oole, Martte J*mn

UNIVERSITY RECREATION ASSOCI-
TION OFFIOBRS

President: Jean MeDonald.
Vlee-»r«Bldent: Marlyi Swenaon, Fran-

ces OulUn. Muriel Jones.

Trenanrert Mary M^ffanalef*.
• Moore. ^ . mm^^M,
C^res»endlnv Seeretary: Ifnan

colm, Xsabelle PelUtab.
CLASS omCBRS

Senior PraaHant; Me enndidatMi.

Senior Vl«e-presl«e«t: Sonla C^rabvt.
Barbara 1-uah.

Senior SeeeeUry: Mary I>nBt-

Senior Treasnrer: Brclyn Barnett, Aniia

R08»marlne. John Carter.

Junior President: Joeeph WaH. Janet

ZXmn. Royce Simpeon, Austin Bellery.

Junior Vlee-nresldent: Ootinle Coolce.

Junior SeereUry: PhyUis Purdy. Shir-

ley acott. Helen Brnst.

Junior Treasurer: Mary Rewlings.

Sophomore Prealdeat: Bob Cooling. John
atewart.

. . _
,

Sonhemere Vlee-presMent: ^tm.Xiiu Be\-

del, Lorraine Nahas. Virginia Ander-

son. Virginia Hughes.
Sophomore SeereUry: Bnrbara OUliam.

Jeanne McCune, Betty Baker, Jean

Bauer. „^ ,

Sophomore Treasurer: Merilyn Oarlaon.

Jim Thayer, Tony Stanalola.

CAMPAIGN
RULINGS
REPRINTED

BILL FARRER

e.

u
k^

Rousing Send-off

Given Snelling

:

All intimate acquaintances of

Ken Snelling, star U.C.L.A. full-

back, are invited to bid him fare-

well at a celebratkm to be held

tonight at the home of Milt

•'Snuffy" Smith. 1704 C^endon

Ave.
V*-.tU-...^--^;<.

"^Snelling, leading scorer of the

Bruin Rose Bowl team, departs

lor New York tomorrow morn-

ing as an Ensign in the U. S. Navy

Ordinance department. Friends

are expected to give him a rousing

send-off. Says host Smith, "Bring

your own stein >pr birth eertifi-

cate!"

Official

Notice
PRE-MEDICAL. STUDENTS
All pre-medical, pre-dental, and

pre-veterinary students In the

Enlisted Reserve Corps who will

complete their preparatory train-

ing by June 5, 1943, should report

to the Dean of Undergraduates

office immediately.

Kari S,

Jones on Leave

Revisits Campus
Back on the Westwood campus

where he had lightened the lives

of English majors a year and a

half ago with pungent, witty

speech classes, Dr. Claude E.

Jones, now Lieutenant Jones, jun-

ior grade, paused for a coke and

conversation with Ralph Freud in

the cafeteria yesterday afternoon

on leave from the United States

Navy. ,^

A striking figure in his immacu-

late uniform the professor, who

left in June, 1941, to go to sea,

struck a brief nostalgic note for

students who remember the peace-

time presence of the sandy haired,

dynamic officer. Since his U.C.

L.A. departure, Jones has

stationed in New York and

Diego, m well •

D. C

Student lieads

Meet at Reno
To -the annual Student Body

Presidents' convention being held

from April 29 to May 2 at the

University Of Nevada, located inl

Reno, will journey present A.S.

U.C President Bill Farrer and the

new president elected at the com-

ing election.

Farrer will leave April 26 and

will, in the absence of Bob McKay,
U.S.C. and conventkm president,

act as program coordinator. From
his office in Kerckhoff hall, Far-

rer has issued a statement warn-

ing all presidential candidates to

prepare to leave Los Angeles the

evening of June 28 to fly to Reno

should he or she be elected.

WAR TALK .

According to Farrer, old and

new presidents of Pacific Coast

afid mountain colleges will discuss

problems of the war in relation to

student government, at the meet-

ing.

Two years ago, the convention

was held at U.C.L.A. Last year

the presidents journeyed to Sun

Ivalley, Farrer pointed out.

THE RED CROSS
NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT

CONSTITUTION
Article V

Section 8. CAMPAIGN REGU-
LATIONS. The following together

I

with supplementary provisions in

I the By-Laws, shall be the cam-

paign regulations of the Associa-

tion for all election of the Asso-

ciation, the A.W.S., the A.M.S.,

and the classes:

a. No posters or bulletins or carti-

paign literature of any type

may be published or distri-

buted on or off the campus.

No use may be made of the

mails.

No money niay be spent on

campaigns for any reason

whatsoever.
No campaign meetings may be

held on the campus.

The Association Executive

Council shalh declare disquali-

fied any candidate who has

violated any of the campaign

regulations as set forth in the

Constitution and By-Laws.

CENTRAL COMMITTEl
MEETINGS

Regular meeting notices must

be turned into the Daily Bruin

Grins and Growls box in K.H. 212

before 3 p.m. of the day preceding

that of the meeting. Notices will

only be published the day of the

meeting.

Dmi Falcon: today at 3 p.m. at

the Alpha Ganrnia Delta house,

624 Hilgard.

Kay Bramlage: today at 3 p.m.

at the Chi Omega house.

Jane Walleratedt: tonight at 7
p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
house, 638 Hilgard.

Virginia Anderson: today at 4

p.m. at the Alpha Phi house,

714 Hilgard. -i^-^ --^ —-^-v.

c.

Anne Bretsfelder: today at 4 p.m.

at the Alpha Epsilon Phi houses

632 Hilgard.

Harry Pregerson: today at 3 p.n^

at the Alpha Delta Pi house.

iiii uii iiiiiiw i iiini
—" —•

I
Now in the Village!

I TIP'S ^ —^-- -

! I MN PANCAKES
* THICK STEAKS

921 Broxlon
.WIIHMMMtHWylll

•/4 «iw« ampioymwit avatUMe

to graduatt studanH a»d ••«-

ion. Excallont training oppor-

twnitioa in b«fo»ary

and a^minittrativo

Salary $125 per month. 30-

. bMw wook. Honaing AMtboHty,

aty ol L-A. »CaU AN-1-3144

for appointnMMt.

8
been

|
San

I
Washington, |

.-L.

-JH

-^ -A.~

/*.

GIVE

^ r^ "
'

"* •

Donations for

American Red

Cross may be nruKie

through Salesmen

with official rib-

bons at

VtCTOHY HUT
QUAD

K.H. TICKET OFFICE

G«t Your Viefory »•#!••

U.CLA. War Dnv#

**1fhmt*s the trouble, mister—
Indian Underwear?^

If you're a victim of underwear that creeps up on

you, get next to tome weU-b^liaved Arrow shorts

with the specially constructed seamless crotch.

They're full cut from durable fabrics. Sanforized

labeled for pcanancnt fit (fabric shrinkage less

than 1%). Whites and fancy, 75c up. Tops, 60c up.

Your Arrow dealer to the rescue!

A R R O W
mtffn • TIM » i^MKDWCMHW • OMOMWIAt • $^OtT $Mi«n

it •Hr'^Wll tONDl ANP STAMPS •

. .:..;»^i*

«

: -<iMs\L^^
\

' •

•-~-

'j*<f

'

'

Ytar Nta^qvarters far

aiast «aapUtt stacks af

ARROW SHIRTS

SU^tMl^ilW^
•nCTN a itOADWAY (Op«t Maitrfay* SoMJuji i*||l*l

•ISI %M1SNNII KVD (Opaalfcumloy.SolwrrfoyiMiJ

#«f Win MviNrH tr i«i •40f uMiviatirr

I
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EDITORIALS

Coming Events
The most interesting and significant note in the welter

of politics which has flooded the campus for the last week

is the disclosure that the meteorologists stationed on cam-

pus will be able to vote in the coming election. The dis-

closure is even more important than the possible bearing

it will have on next Monday's decision, it is important as

a signpost for the future.

The measure, we think, is a first step in a realization

that if civilian life is to be carried on it can no^ b^J^
ttaiiar* but the military must be taken into consideration.^

As more and more Army and Navy men are stationed on

eampus we think they will all demand, and be given a place

in, campus affairs. The Daily Bruin is attempting to make

the meteorologists become more a part of U.C.L.A. by

letting them have a column of their own in which non-

aecret meteorological news will be printed. Many sorori-

ties have extended their hospitality to the men and other

groups have honored them. Now, with these privileges,

they take on the responsibility of exerciaing the franchise

» able and intelligent citizens. ""? r"*^'^^:

In answer to any who might find cause to object to

the extension of this privilege, let us point out that the

government of the United States has paid for them the

same fee that any student pjiys. If any object that the

meteorogoHsts may be ignorant of the intricacies of cam-

pus politics, let us retort that there are few people indee<J

who are familiar with all the various intertwinings, and

that the meteorologists should be able to titiravel the mys-

teries as well as any Joe Bruin with the aid of the published

platforms, speeches by candidates, Tom Peeping and Bill

Farrer. We feel sure that those who arc interested enough

to vote will exercise their right intelligently and thought-

fully -- which we are afraid is more than many ordinary

students will do. .
" --

' ,^ '..-*-
, .

'

'--

_

Finals Fan
Dear Editor:

Finals? Of course we should

finish our college career with fin-

als of full length. I am leaving

for the Army directly after the

end of this semester, and I see

absolutely no reason why a serious

student who is here for the def-

inite purpose of learning should

object to taking final examinations

at the end of the semester.

James P^ttoa

This Is the Army
Dear Editor: T"^

H«fs the age of chivalry passed?

What can a poor girl do who isn't

in the service, but has to walk to

the Village for lunch? From the

direction of the Village marched
60 soldiers. The sergeant gave a

command — "Girls Left," and we
suddenly found ourselves in the

gutter, minus any sidewalk.

Shall we get the sidewalk wid^

ened, or will the Army learn the

command for double file instead

of triple?
Mn. H. '• H»

Tv/o Tor One '

^
Joe and Josephine Bruin wiH have a chance to kill

two birds with one stone this week as U.C.L.A.*s own Red

Crosa^ drive gets under way. One of the birds is a chance

to give to the Red Cross — this is a cause the merits of

which need no debating, especially during wartime. Presi-

dent Sproul ha» characterized the oause as "a vital duty**

and "perhaps the best chance to do something significant

in behalf of our fighUng foi^ces." The other bird is a

chance to see an original talent show which promises to be

one of the best ^.C.L.A. has ever put on. ''

Recipe for killing two birds with one stone: buy a

ticket to the Red Cross drive show, "Babes in Boyland"

any day this week in the booth which has been set up in

the quad. -

We Are Not Amused
Dear Editor:

Three pips for somebody. For

those of U.C.L.A.'s male contin-

gent who are going into the serv-

ice immediately at the end of the

current semester, (aVid this surely

is a large percentage), nothing

can be more anticlimatic or un-

necessary than the procedure of

going through d string of final

exams which never have had, and

certainly do tiot now have, any

importance whatsoever to the

gaining of a college education. Just

as much value, if any, could be

gained by terminating courses

with hour examinations covering
regular

lot Jlemarks
Dear Editor

I thought our paper was, at

times of elections, supposed to pre-

sent an unbiased report on each

candidate. But under the heading"

of Tom Peeping, which, inciden-

.tally, should be MIm Tom Peep-

ing, there appear writings which

would put even Hearst newspa-

pers to shame for their biased

opinions.

Before reading that column 1

might possibly have voted for Vir-

ginia Hogaboom, but now I would-

n't vote for her if she were the

only candidate running. Also

running down candidates because

they are, for example, Fiji's,

(which I am not) is a pretty poor

method of trying to get opposing

candidates into office.

Anyway I wouldn't vote for any

candidate Miss Peeping favors be-

cause she must have some reason,

beside their being good officers,

for wanting them in office.

R.O.

P.S.: This probably disagrees

too much to get in our democratid

paper.

Efficiency Plus
Dear Editor:

I would like to present an or-

chid to eacJT staff member of the

Student Health service. These fine

women are not only efficient in

their work but kind and courteous

as well.
' Agnes Cutiut

U.R.A. All Right
Dear Editor:

Here's thanks to the meteorol-

ogy cadet who finally spoke, up

about the recreationals. In an-

swer to your request, and that of

many co-eds, the next recreational

will be held Friday, April 30,

from 7 to 9 p.m. We'll be ex

n'est'ce pas

By Frwres Wray

The moon*s
A clean, cut toe-nail.

Stars are asterisks

Of light

Shh— ! Liaten!

That's not wind!
Look! There— .

V.

In the shadow-
Vagrant, pagan Pan!
Sorting his memoira_.
And whistling. ^

A chorus of

t ^

''Blues in the Night.'

CLASSIFIED^
ADVERTISING
ROOM AND BOARD

SHARK room and board with sludMi.
142.50 month. Walklnt dUtanoe. AR-
»-fl4S». 0»U afUr 4:»0 p.m. 4»l V«t-

wan Av«. ________^,»«_^

LOST
LOflT—In iabr«ry. tray Parker »ver»h»r»

pencil. Return Loet * Found. Reward.

a-tONB Ok>ld Unk Braeclet. Pleaae retur*

to Louise S. Johnaoo. CR. b-im.
REWARD! _

OfFmRJCD
KXCBLLXNT typUt wanta home work.

Pleaae^call ARlsona «-648a. eveninw. „

HELP WANTED
BOY for kitchen—lunch and dinner, XItj

days weekly. Six dollars a week and
meals. ARlsona S-TOSa. 7S6 Hilcard.

Wkoa 'dat pl|t Y»«i got • d«f« wMfc

Carolina Phiaa. Tli«ir b fonna hickory

cure ye and maka V* into tlM h—t-

eat Sweet Virginia Baked Ha«a. wHk •

bit MlpMi of candiad yama.

Luncheon a Dinner

55c-60c ^ 75c-$l .25

CAROLINA PINES
7Jl5 MfLROSI AVk. WY-9122

;i«««d Monday • PrM Parking

material since the last »^b—«• pecting you'
quizzes, and the time spent cram- ^^ ^ Esther Siivermaii,
raing for exams could be spent

much more "profitably" by those

whose immediate future is a call

into the armed forces on the last

day of the semester.

Yours for a more justifiable

^inal schedule,

Two Hopeful R.O.T.C. CadeU.

Take It Away, Bill

Dear Editor:
A few columns by Bill Farrer

would be a welcome antidote for

the biased accounts by Tom Peep-

ing this semester. There is no

excuse for the unadulterated cam-

paigning in those columns.

U.R.A. ReoreatlonaU Hemd

Golden Opportunity
Dear Editor:

How about a date bureau for us

lonely gals who have lost our men
to the Army, Navy, and Marines?

If other universities can do it,

so can we. You have no idea how
lonely I am!

Muriel (I want a man) Jones
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Revised Schedules
PACIFIC ELECTRIC MOTOR COACHES

MiWywood—B.v.rly Mills—Univanity LIm

^-

PROM HILCARD AVENUE ENTRANCE
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY—7:59 a.m.. 8:27, 8:54, 11:13 a.m., U\i p.nu,

2-M 3:lS, s4:M. 4:18, Sat.4:32. »^:57. Sat.5:05^ •5:23. Sat.5:33 pjn.

NO SERVICE SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

FROM SUNSET AND WESTWOOD iLVD.
BAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY—€:53 am.. T:29. 7:59. 9:13. 10:13 a,m., 12:11

IMn. fifs. MrOe, Sat.4:13. 6:23. 7:34. 8:34. 9:34, 10:34. 11:34 p.m.

.LA.

MARV MARTIN
DICK POWELL
BUTV HUnON
ifNiArroMilt fM* O'
•STAA srAMauo tutmm'

EDDIE BRACKEN
RUDV VALLEE

Pmrnmnunt Fictitrt

PROM HOLLYWOOD RLVD. and
VINE ST. TO U.C.L.A.

\

Staff This IMM
,^.. ......... >•••»• «••••••••»»•••• , Charlotta Klain
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•AILY EXCEPT SUNDAY—w6:32 •^•. ^7:10. h.J:4p T^l:??^^^
w8:57. h9:17. hlO:17. wll :17 a.m., hl2:17 p.m., hl:17 h2jl7, w2:57,
h3:17.'.h3:37'. *h3.55. Sat. t>4:15. h4:35 $•»•

^t'^., *^55.
•w5:35.

w6:05 Sat. w6:l5, w7:26; w8:17, w9:l7. wlO:17, wll.35 pm.
o—Daily excapt Saturday arxJ Sunday.

Sat.—Saturday only. S—
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THE
WOULD

IN
ERIEF
by United Press

WASHINGTON ~ Undersecre-

tary of War Robert O. Patterson

reported yesterday that Flying

Fortresses and Liberators, in their

unescorted April 17 daylight raid

on Bremen, destroyed or seriously

damaged at least half of Ger-

many's big Focke-Wulf aviation

plant and shot out of action 95 of

150 Nazi planes sent \ip against

/them. 7 >•?
WASHINGTON—The War La-

bor bMtrd, cla«ri:lng that tke Unit-

ed Mine Workers District 60 at-

tempts to "coerce** the govern-

ment into ending Its Jurisdictional

dispute at the Celanese Corpora-
"- tlon*s Newark, N. J., plant, warned
that the case will be referred to

President Roosevelt unless the

strike is ended Immediately.

SAN FRANCISCO — Approxi-

mately 100 members of the Bay
City Metal Trades Union left their

jobs today on a British ship being

repaired here in a protest against

alleged unhealthful working con-

ditions aboard the vessel.

Officials at the General Engin-

eering and Drydock company said

the men "will not return to their

jobs until the ship is cleaned up."

OEN. MAC ARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, Australia — Allied

medium and attack bombers
caused heavy damage yesterday In

a raid on enemy-occupied Islands

. and villages In the Nassau Bay
area of New Guinea, 10 miles

south of the Japanese base at

Balamaua, and dispatches said

American aerial scouts found

enemy air activity Increasing 4>ver

a 1,000-mile front from Rabaul and
^ Kavieng to Wewak on thet» New
Guinea coast.

EDGEWATER, N. J.-^lnformed

by union leaders that some 2P0
employes of the re-melt depart-

ment of the Aluminum Company
of America's plant here were will-

ing to return to work pending ne-

,
gotiations of their grievances, 800

members of local 16 of the Alum-
inum Workers of America (C.I.O.)

last night voted to withdraw the

strike call scheduled for 11:30 as

a result of a vote Tuesday.
._—Get Yaar A.S.V.C. Card Validated
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
Y.W.C.A. CABINET will hold a
cumpulsory cabinet meeting
today at 3 p.m. at the Y. W.
C. A. building.

NEWMAN CLUB will hold Sta-

tions of the Cross today at

3:10 p.m. at the N^man
club, 840 Hilgarti.

WRITE-IN CANDIDATES will

put their names and the of-

fices for which they are run-

ning in the Grins and Growls
box in the Daily Bruin office,

K.H. 212, before 3 p.m. today.

DAILY BRUIN STAFF will

meet today at 3 p.m. in K.H.
212 and remain to work today
for Monday's edition, /--rrr

ALPHA PHI will hold an open
house Sunday evening from 6

to 9 o'clock at 714 Hilgard.

Central Committee
Meetings

Regular meeting notices must
be turned into the Daily Bruin
calendar box in K.H. 212 be-

fore 3 p.m. of day preceding

that of the meeting. Notices

will only be published the day
of the meeting.
Phyllis Purdy: today at 3 p.m.

at Sorrento Beach.
Adeel Trultt: today at 2 p.m. at

the Pi Beta Phi house, 700
Hilgard.

Virginia Hogaboom: Sunday at

8 p.m. at the Kappa Alpha
\ Tlieta house, 736 Hilgard
Jack Shamray: pressure group

will convene to concentrate
forces for the great push at

T p.m. tonight at 1929 No.
Hobart

AHA, ME PROUD B]|AUTY—Jean Sullivan, as Columba, one
of the seven true virgins of Venice, looks fearful as Ralph

Freud, the wily Fox. tries madly to seduce her. Last perform-

ances of "Volpone" will be given tonight and tomorrow eve-

ning at 8:15 o'clock in R.-H. 170, with tickets priced at 75
cents. " ' \ " .*^ "" ~

Qualifications Disclosed for^

for Meteorologist Voters
still a potent factor in Monday's primary election though

35 percent of their forces has been disqualified, the meteor-
ology students will be "newcomers to the A.S.U.C. polls" as
reported in the Daily Bruin yes

terday, revealed assistant Elec-

tions board chairman Marian Har-
grave.

Qualifying her disclosure by
the statement that all undergrad-

uate meteorology cadets are still

privileged to exercise voting right

in the coming ballot battle, Miss
Hargrave explained that~ grad-

uate students of the weather are

not so privileged due to the fact

that payment of a twenty-nine

dollar fee, including all A.S.U.C.

privileges, is compulsory for only

the former group.

So that members of the Elec-

tions board who will be stationed

at the ballot boxes Monday may
determine wViether a meteorolo-

CANDIDATCS
Candidates may speak to the

meteorology students tonight

only from 6:45 to 7 o'clock at

the Masonic club.

gist is a graduate or an under-
graduate, the voter in khaki must
produce his white registration

card, which, if it does not bear a

college degree with date of issu-

ance, entitles him to active fran-

chise. K the card does bear no-

tice of such a degree, the man is

ineligible to vote.

Another essential to suffrage
come Monday morning wifl be the
claim check issued to the meteo-
rologists when they paid their

fees, Miss Hargrave added. Ac-
cording to the latest estimate, she
gauges that approximately 65 per
cent of the meteorologists may still

rightfully state their preference
for next year's student govern-
ment leaders.

Get Tt«f A.S.IJ.6. 0m4 TAlMkle^

Soldiers Enfmrfalned
^Members of Sigma Alpha Iota,

naxional women's music society,

will entertain the soMiers of Fort
MacArthur this evening at a rellg-

Imit rhapp! sfrvire. '.—

'Share Car or
Give up Gas'

"Unless students begin to make
full use of the War Board Trans-

portation system, there is immi-

nent danger that the O.P.A. will

send out a regional order to re-

voke all supplemental gas rations

for U.C.L.A.," announced Joe Len-

nox, University accountant.

Lennox, who signs supplemental

gas ration blanks for students,

declares he cannot and will not

sign any more applications until

he has seen that the share-the-ride

program of the O.P.A. is being

adherred to.

Lately a superfluous amount of

gas has been used by students of

the University, and the O.P.A.

will undoubtedly clamp down
soon, so drivers should report to

the War board office, K.H. 210,

to supplement their riders before

applying for more gas, warned
Leon Cooper, chairman of the or-

ganization.

Oei T««r A.S.U.C. C*r« y»li4ate4

72 E.R.C.

Men Get
Army Call

Uncertainty about future

status will end today for the

59 engineers and the 12 un-
assigned E. R. C. privates or-

dered to active duty May 24.
Although given definite orders,

the men will not be allowed par-

tial credit for their courses if

they withdraw immediately, the

office of the dean of undergrad-

uates announced yesterday.

The men in the unassigned group
are Clift, Vyvyan S., Cohen, Alton

R., Houston, Laurie N„ Mandell,

David, Papazian, Richard J., Par-

adise, Alan H.

UNASSIGNED
Pettibone, Richard W., Sawyer,

Lloyd W., Seberger, Oswald P.,

Jr., Shuken, Howard L., Stupin,

Paul A., Zaharson, Harry D.

Approved engineering students
are Alcocer, Arthur E., Arutian,

Arthur H.. Badger, Richard E.,

Bamett, Philip A., Bart, Arthur
E., Bond, John, Botich, John A..

Brown, William A., Cerrute, Ar-

thur T., Cohen,•Samuel T., Cole,

David L., Cox, Gerald L., Dean,

Ervin S., Jr., Dunbar, Waldo,
Ewing, David C

Fehling, David M., Forster, Les-

lie S., Fryar, Tllden M., Furman,
Sydney C, Grosslight, Joseph H.,

Haupt, Robert A., Houghton.
Frederick C, Jr., Hurwitz, Robert

R., Jung Kim W., Kahn, Herman.
Krumsieck, Donald M., Leon, Her-
man L, Lewis, Donald J.

ENGINEERS
Lotspiech, John E., MacLean,

Douglas J., Martz, Paul, Mason,
Andrew J., McDaniel, George A.,

Jr., Mckown, Robert E., Miller,

Lewis J., Miller, Robert J., Mont,

tengthened
Truitt, Shamray
Disqualified at

Council Meeting
. ._..—: ii--*,^

In a meeting that was de-

voted mostly to the applica-

tion of the comparatively new
social regulations and also to

the coming elections the Stu-

dent Executive Council, pre-

sided over by JoAnne Hollia-

ter, A.S.U.C. vice-president,

yesterday enlarged the cam-
paign rulings to read that so-

licitation of votes within 100
feet of the polls was illegal.

The other subject concerning

the elections ended in the disqual-

ification of Adele Truitt, nominee

for senior class president, and.

Jack Shamray, nominee for sec-

retary-treasurer of the A. M. S.«

for illegal campaigning in the

form of advertising in the Daily

VOTERS' ELIGIBILITY
A.S.U.C. cards must be vali-

dated today at the Kerckhoff

hall mezzanine ticket office In

order for holders to be eligible

to vote In Monday's primary
election. Cards must be accom-
panied by $29 receipt and spring

semester registration card to be
validated.

Bruin. Therefore their names will

not appear on the official ballot.

However, it was pointed out that

if either of these candidates had
not obtained enough names on
their petitions they would stilL

Pre-Med Students
Hear Reichenbfich
"The Usefulness of the Philo-

sophical Concept of Science" will

be the topic of the address to be

presented td the Pr^-medical as-

sociation by Dr. Hans Reichen-

bach. professor of philosophy, to-

day at noon in P.G. 223.

Reichenbach, who received _.his

doctor's degree at the Universtiy

of Munich, was editor of several

Journals in pre-Hitler Germany.
A friend of Einstein, Relchenbach

has written in scientific journals

on the iuhject of relativity.

(Continued on page 2)
Get Your A.S.U.C Card V»ll<'^ted

Hospitality House

Issues Call for

More Hostesses
Here's the chance for the gals

praying for a new man to meet
one, said Virginia Wellons, co-

chairman of Hospitality House,

as she cited the need for >yomen

hostesses to welcome the service

men, Saturday and Sunday.
Twenty hostesses are needed for

Saturday night &nd 20 for Sun-
day afternoon, to help entertain

the men with dancing and refresh-

ments. Women interested in be-

coming hostesses may sign up to-

day in K.H. 220.

The previously announced tour

through- Hollywood and Los An-
geles, which was to be held tomor-

row morning, has been canceled,

Miss Wellons said.
0«t Yo«r A.S.U.C. C»rd V»lldatci

Good Friday Organ

Music Presented
Good Friday music wiH be pre-

sented to a Royce hall auditorium

audience this noon| when Dr.

Laurence A. F*ctran, visiting asso-

ciate professor o^ music, presents

his weekly organ recital.

Dr. Petran will open his pro-

gram with Shubert's "Tantunj
^Ergo ill K^ flat," Mailing's "Geth-

semani" and Liszt's Variations on
"Weineit, Klagen" and "Herzlich

Tilt Mich Verlangen" by Brahms
will then be presented.

The program will be concluded

with the "Good Friday Parsifal"

by Wagner.

u

have the privilege of being write-

in candidates.

ARCHAIC
A few revisions of the Constitu-

tion involving the modernization
of obsolete phraseology were
unanimously passed, as were the

names presented fof athletic

award?. Because of the recent

amendment permitting juniors to

run for the. A.S.U.C. presidency,

the Council clarified the fact that

the vice-president should still be

a senior in the semester after her
election. •

It was suggested that a recom-
mendation be sent to the Board
of Control to the effect that prof-

its from the annual Dance Show
be given to the World Student
Service Fund.
REVISION

Discussion of the revision of the
U.R.A-. constitution so that organ-
ization will be able to elect its

own officers through the advice

of an executive board will be con-

tinued at another meeting.

The social functions which were
particularly considered, under the

new wartime social regulations,

were the intended off-campus for-

mal dances of Conning Tower,
N.R.O.T.C. honor society, and of

the Pan-Hellenic council. fi^,

Oct Yoar A.S.U.C. C»r« V>m»t»i m

Scholariship
Fund Grows
The Deming G. Maclise Scholar*

ship Fund has reached a total of

$1626 and contributions are still

coming in from alumni, students

and organizations on the campus-

es of the University, according to

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of the University.

Established by the California

.club shortly after Maclise's death

last (3ctober, it is considered one

of the club's most important ac-

tivities in conjunction with the

newspaper supplement "The Uni-

versity Goes to War" and the

University at War Essay contest.

Contributions to the fund may
still be made by sending or bring-

ing them to the President's office.

Adm. 203 1 . . .
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Organizations Ignore

Ticltets for 'Babes'
Campus Red Cross Drive to Open
with Showing of Student Musical

With a cast of 50 babes and Doug Jenkins prepared to lend

their glamour, kisses, and whatever Jenkins has, to the Red

Cross campus war drive, 35 campus organizations are appar-

ently unwilling to spend their time and money to help make

the drive a success, announced John Rastello, co-chairman of

the committee in charge of sales.
; _ _^

Cast of Dance

Show Revealed
Cast of speaking parts for the

Spring Dance Show, ranging from

characterizations erf Louise de Lav-

allier to a sergeant in the W.A.-

A.C. as announced yesterday by

Robert Tyler Lee, assistant in

dance, include the following:

Blossom Akst, Marilyn Clark,

Marjorie White, Jerry Wyss, John

Matus. Marion Kenyon, June Sok>-

mon, Dorothy Fuller, Romola

St«rnfeld, Mary Sue Campbell,

Gloria Girven, Witona Frank, Mar-

celle Fortier.

Barbara Welch, Liz Schweiger,

Gloria Rosoff, Pat Cooper, Esther

Silverman, Esther Reiff, Pat Bello,

Eileen Hamilton, Maxine Shirey,

Nancy Jepson, Mayfair Freud,

Jean Sullivan, Georgia Gage.

THESPIANS •

John Jones, Pat Cooper, Helga

AUerbach, Eleanor Kline, Marion

Kenyon, Betty Ebert, Ralph Freud,

Peggy Rayc, Martha Deane, Kay

Hocking^

Spurs, sophomore women's servictfj' This year's dance show will be

society. Prices are 25 cents for . . . ..

These organizations have still

• neglected to take out tickets to

•'Babes in Boyland," benefit mu-
sical staged by Campus Theater,

which opens Tuesday afternoon,

he stated.

Following is a list of the delin-

quent organizations:

Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Omi-

cron Pi, Delta Zeta, Helen Mat-

thewson club, Hilgard club, Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma, Phi Mu, Phi

Omega Pi, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma

Kappa, Theta Phi Alpha.

Theta Upsilon, Westwood hall,

Winslow arms, Alpha Gamma
Omega, Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha^

Tau Omega, Chi Phi, Delta Chi.

Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta Tau

Delta, Delta Upsilon, Kappa Al-

pha, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi

Alpha. Phi Gamma Delta, Phi

Kappa PsL

Phi Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha

Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma

Pt Ttou Delta Phi, Thetii Delta

Chi, Zeta Beta Tau, Zeto Psi.

Music for the show written on

the style of the blackouts, is en-

tirely original, as is the script and

chorec^raphy, and has been ar-

ranged for three pianos, and in-

cludes songs such as "Takin it

Easy," the "Victory Garden Song,"

and "Rationin* Kisses.**

Tickets are being sold daily in

the quad booth by members of

Friday. AprM 23, 1943 Friday. April 23. 1943 CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Page Three
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AMERICA'S PRIDE—^Helen Traubel. dramatic soprano, will

appear in the final concert of the present series before a full

house. A sell-out is expected, with three-quarters of the tick-

ets selling at $1.10, $1.65. and $2.20 already gone.

the Tuesday matinee, 50 cents for

evening balcony seats, and $1 for

evening downstairs seats.

—Get T*«r A.8.V.C. Cmr4 V»U4»t«d

C^l\^^^ • • •

(Continued from page 1)

Charles, Noble, Joseph A., Jr.,

Okarski, Joseph F., Perry, Francis

M., Price, Herbert G., Prince, Sid-

1

ney D.

Wthbun, Edward W., Robles,

Robert H., Scott. Gordon W.,

Shamray, Jacob E., Sherman, Abe,

Siegel, Stanley I.. Sonett, Charles

P., Sparks, Leonard K., Jr., Star-

key. Bruce D., Stein, Marvin L.

Swiryn, Herschel, Usselman,

I^eo B., Van Vliet, Clenrient J.,

Weiner, Frederick, Woods, Donald

C, Wright, Leon W., Zimmerman,

Robert L.

Paul A. Stupin will be In <*»arge

of the first group, and Edward W.
Rathbun will be in ^targe of the

' engineering group.

completely original, including mu-

sic, choreography, and script, and

is being written and directed by

students and faculty members,

Lee said.

Tmt A.g.F.C. C»r« Y*IMsic4

Y.W.C.A. Stages
Easter Egg Hunt

I Candy eggs are scarce, but this

wartime woe will be hurdled Mon-

day when the Y.W.C.A. Freshman

club gives its annual Ettster egg

hunt for the children of the Nora

Sperry grammar school, announc-

ed Frances Morrison, chairman.

Ten dozen hard-boiled eggs will

be dyed pastel colors today for

the children of the Toy Loan li-

brary. Freshmen club n^embers

desiring to attend the egg dying

shouki appear at the Y.W.C.A.

after 3 p. m., .according to P^t

WatU, f<fi)d chairman.

.RJL Positions

Offered Students;

Tournament Opens
Several positions as directors o|

University Recreational assooa-

tion activities are open to inter-

ested students, announced Margie

Morrison, president, who included

among them directors of .swim-

ming, fencing, women's intramu-

rals, social dancing, folk dancing,

badminton, publicity, and special

events.

Students interested may sign

name, address, and phone num-

ber on the chart posted outside

W.P.E. 101 before Tuesday noon.

Any student is eligible for consid-

eration by the U.R.A. cabinet,

commented Miss Morrison.

The badminton tournament,

which begins Tuesday noon, is

still open to applicants. Five

events arc offered, including wo-

men's doubles and singles, men's

doubles and singles, and mixed

doubles.

Eight medals, with shuttlecocks

embossM on the front, will be pre-

sented to the winners of the tour-

naments. Applications are on the

men's east entrance bulletin

board, the U.R.A. cage, and in

W.P.E. 200.

CHOIR COMPLIMENTED
AT MUSIC CONVENTION

V~ V -. by Hannah Bloom

Beaming with pride at the unexpected compliments

heaped upon them, niembers of the A Capella Choir and the

Madrigal Singers returned this week from performances at

the convention of the California

Western Music Educator's War-

time Institute which ended at

Santa Barbara yesterday.

Acclaimed by noted music edu-

cators who attended the conferr

ence, the choral groups enter-

tained representatives from Ariz-

ona, Nevada, Utah, and California

with concerts which were especi-

ally conmiended for their perfect

blending and intonnaticm.

Purpose of this year's conven-

tion was to emphasize the place

of music in the war effort, the

effect of the war on its future,

advancement, and to encourage

the training erf community singing

groups and ]>artcipati<Mi in patrio-

tic ceremonies and rituals.

Exhibits, speeches, pageants,

and workshop conferences were
included in the five day's activi-

ties.

This Issue of the "Bruin" has

the doubtful honor of carrying the

first try at what we hope may

be a permanent meteorologist's

column. Let it henceforth be un-

derstood that any and all opini^s,

ideas or suggestions which may

from time to time appear here

are wholly those of an humble

cadet-in-the-ranks and in no way
represent the feelings or even the

wishes of any officer. Until the

response to this column is fully

felt the authors will remain anony-

mous.

Since the coming elections

seem to hold the spotlight and

since we now have the right to

cast our legal ballots, here is our

suggestion for the ideal platform

for an aspiring candidate to sup-

port.

PUmk 1—More amd better
' meteorologist-co-ed reiation9.

Plank t~Livlier partie% on
the weekends, heach partiea^

beer-b%ist8t etc.

Plank S—Stilutes from fhm

R.O.T.C. boys.

Plank 4—Invitations to eivil-

ian meals on weekends.
Plank 5 — PaioMM suftplied

free m P.B. t9.

So far the only candidate to

mention close relations between
the meteorologists and the civilian

organizations on campus has been
Dan Falcon, the independent dark
horse in the AJS.U.C. presidential

race.
-

r .

^ Hnm •MptoyiMent availaUs

•• grm^s/k* tHtdew^t

ion. ExcelUiif fraining

twMitfM M kMS^aty aMalytis

and •dminittrativ* rvaaarch.

Salary $125 per monfrli. 30-

kowr waak. Haining Aufkority,

City af L.A. Call AN- 1-3 144

for appointmanf.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES: ' ^»"

T}-

Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar, man-

ager of the press, will be on cam-

pus Monday afternoon, April 26,

and Tuesday, April 27.

Appointments may be made

through Mrs. Dillon, statkm 363

or 256. .

Mn. IMC* A. IMllatt

Enlisted Reserve Corps who will

complete their preparatory train-

ing by June 5, 1943, should report

to the Dean of Undergraduates

office imnf»ediately.

Bari J. Miner,

of 17Bd«rgT»diiAtes

AMERICAN INSTITTTIONS
American nstitutions 101, Sec-

tkm 1, TuTh at 9 a. m., has been

dissolved due to the departure of

Dr. Crouch for naval duty. All

students whose programs permit

will transfer to A. I. 101, Sectio^

2, which meets TuTh at 11 a.m.

in R. H. 314. All others not al-

ready reassigned, please report to

this office, R. H. 332.

WL H. Flt«glbbon, cbalrmaa

Political Science dt^^t,

PKE-MEDICAL. STUDENTS
An pre-iiiwlical, pre-dcnial, and

pv«.veterinary studenU in tiM

ENGLJSH OOMFRBHENSIVE
•n»e English Comprehensive

Examinatkm for majors graduat-

ing in June will be held Wednes-

day, May 5, from 2 to 5 p. m.

Thursday, May 6, from 2 to 4 p. m.

It will be held in R.H. 314 on both

davs.
Alfred E. Umguetl,

t^lMlmuui, EAgUah Department

ameiiicjKn institutions
The optional examination in

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the Com-

mittee on American Institutions

on Tuesday, May 18, from 1 pm.

tn4aBLi ^Royo^hall 362.

Junior or Senior standing is eli-

gible to take this examination.

Persons- desiring to take the ex-

amination must file statement of

intention with the Registrar not

later than Friday, May 14.

Further information may be had

by consulting Professor Winston

W. Crouch at R.H. 326, Wednes-

day at 11 or Thursday at 10.

Winston W. Crouch 2ii4 War Laa» — Bmf

GIVE
Today

Donations for

American Red

Cross may be made

through Salesmen

v/iih official rib-

tx>ns at —

1

.•m>

VICTORY HUT
T^ QUAD

K.H. TICKET OFFICE

C«f Y«iir VictwY Bittfoii

U.C.LA. War Dnw

•MM

V

NEW ADDRESS
9533 Brighfon Way CRettview 5-6173

Hilla

War industry and private enterprise find a serious lack

of university-trained workers for executive and semi-

executive positior^ Our graduates are helping to over-

come that rack. For the duration our course may be

adapted to fit special needs.

"Blue Card" graduation requirenr»ent$ remain un-

changed.
Infanriaw hy appoinfmanf

M 1 jfcMii rfff --^rf— »"

^y registered J^wde«t with'

• »
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The

Fihh

Down"
by Bob Wilcox . I

Coach Bill Ackerman's
tennisters have had but one
really tough afternoon all sea-

son. That was the day when
Hhe terrible Trojans rose up
and smote Mr. Ackerman's
darlings by an embarrassing
8 to 1 count to donate them,
quite free of charge, the first

defeat of the season.
> Outside of that single hapless

encounter, the U.C.L.A. tennis

team has proceeded on its nrierry

course through the best racquet

talent that the rest of the south-

land has to offer without a single

blot on their victory record.

But today's contest is far afield

from the general run of weekend
matches. It is an "intersectional"

meeting with no less a rugged

group of customers thdn the Cali-

fornia Bears from down Berkeley

way. (1943 definition of "inter-

sectional: any contest which takes

place between two schools located

over 50 miles apart.)

And Bill Ackerman's proud

group of charges, Arnold Schwab,

VIn Fotre, Benny Press and Co.,

will have to be very much up to

snuff in order to make a notice

able imiM-ession on the talent that

Br'er Bear swfes fit to send south.

Trojans Again
The Bears ran into S.C. and

lost by the closest of margins,

5 to 4, and anything more than

the most trival comparison of

Trojan scores causes a deep blush

to don the ruddy physiogromy of

Coach^ Ackermar.
California boasts the presence of

Tom Brown, northern California

collegiate champ, who will not

make the trip, George Spencer,

generally number 2 man, and Jim

Livingstone.

Ellis Slack is another Bear

racquete^r who will bear watching

and is much better than the fourth

slot in which he generally com-

petes.

Top man for the Bruins hi the

encounter may by either Vincent

Fotre or Willard Low in the first

spot.

Forte, Low, and San Diego's

Benny Press, all competing in the

first varsity year, form the bcKrk-

bone of the Uclan outfit

Best Reason
But the best reason that the

Bruin racquetmen may give potent

Cal a battle resides in the all-

around strength of the team. The
Uclans are just about as strong

in the sixth spot as they are in

the first.

However, the U.C.L.A. tennis

te^ will have to ^ "on** today

to beat the Bears. If they are not,

I
the score may cause another blush

Ip light the charming features of

f^ial Coach Ackerman^ and his

dreams of a once-d;feated season
will never Bear repeating.

S^ish!

.>

•

»

Netmen Encounter Cal

on Local Courts Today
Potent Northerners Heavily Favored;

Tom Brown Unable to Make Journey

— by John Deichmann * );

U.C.L.A.'s Blue and Gold racquet aggregation faces on^

of the two best net squads in California today at 2 :30 p.itw

on the Westwood courts, when they meet the Golden Bear«

from the University of California. Tomorrow afternoon,

the Berkeley contingent journeys across town to wield rao-
—

;

J

—

—

quels with ti»e Figueroa compme

Westwooders

Take on Lion

Nine Tomorrow
Burgess, Rosenberg
in Finale; Beling

Hurls for Locals

Major Leagues:
NATIONAL. LEAOUK

Brooklyn, S; New iTork, f,

Ciitclanati, 1; St. Loute, f (!• la-

Ming*).

Ohic^Ko, 4; Plttoborgk, S.

PhiladelphU at Boston, pootpoMd.
AMBRIOAN LEAGUB

V^w York, B; W—hlngtoa, 4.

Boston, 1; Pkiladolphia, O.
Detroit, 4; develand, •.

CAiicngo at St. Xonfct, poBtpone>d.

DOUBLE DUTY—^Trackster Kenny Boyd is slated to run both

the 440 and the 880 against Cal. Tech Saturday. Boyd's spe-

cialty is the half, which he has negotiate^ in 1 :59.
I

\

Trottermen Engage

Cal Tech Tomorrow

After being fed an unpleas-

ant dose of service teams this

week, Coach A. J. Sturzeneg-
ger's Bruin diamondmen step

back into collegiate competi-
tion tomorrow afternoon,

when they play host to Loy-
ola's Lions in an S.C.I.B.A.

clash. ^

And when the final putout is

made, Bruins Dewane Burgess and

Les Rosenberg will have played

their last for the Blue and Gold

—

for the duration, at least. Bur-

gess leaves Sunday to don navy
blue, while Rosenberg's next uni-

form', which he will be wearing

sometime next week, will be kha-

ki in color.

Willard Bellng^, whose sharp-

breaking: curve ball has whiffed

countless batters, will be called

upon to shatter U.C.Li.A.'s three

game losing streak, with Joe
Katnich, whose best perform-
ance to date for the Del Rey
nine was a 2-1 loss to Troy, will

twirl for the visitors.

"Snuffy" Smith, who broke injto

the home run column with a cir-

cuit clout against Long Beach
Ferry Command Wednesday, will

be counted on heavily to duplicate

that feat, or come up with a rea-

sonable facscimile for the West-
wood cause.

Probable starting lineups:

from S.C.

It was learned the other day

that California's number one

man, Tom Brown will be unabto
^

to arrive hi time for the Bruha

tin because he Is carrying 24

units of academic work. How-

ever, It is expected that BrowA

will arrive in time for the Tro-

jan fray.

This means that George Spencer

will probably take over the num*

ber one spot, followed by Jim

Tonight in tiie Faculty Dining

Room Coach Ackerman will give

a dinner for all the netmen in

honor of Captain Schwab who
leaves for V-7 training Monday
at the University of Northwes-
tern. The dinner will start at 6:30

and all the tennis team is invited*

SHAVE
HITLER
SAVE

AMERICA

WAR 5TAMP5

The scantily-clad tracksters of

one Mr. Harry Trotter leave the

Loe Angeles city Ibnits tomorrow

afternoon to take on the assorted

athletes of Cal Tech coach "Doc"

Haines, hi a spike festival cm the

Enginee^^.ovaL ~
: »' "

-

'

On form, the Westwooders fig-

ure to win going away, but Trot-

ter has stayed awake more than

one night worrying over the jinx

which the Pasadenans have held

over U.C.LJL for sonne years. The
Engineers are by no means stum-

blebums, and have demonstrated

no little talent in the sprints and
field events.

Nar are the Uelaas slovohes

In tiMir own right. Al lunlrlaa

tai tiM spriats. Bay Maffgard In

tbe spHats and pole vaalt, Ken-

ny Boyd and Craig Tyler In the

middle distance events, Hoxle

Griswoid In the shot and discus,

and Ray Maggard tai the pole

vault and broad jump, among
others, Hgure to keep the seore-

keeper quite bvsy tallying U.C-
LJi. digits.

Tha Bruin frosh tracicsters,

under the tutelage of "Dvjcky"

I>rake. aipounter the Cal Tech

yearlings kt the same time their

big brothers match spike marks
with the . Engineer varsity. The
locals will be depending nMiinly

on Eugene Day, former L. A.

high great, who boasts a Im. 59s.

practice time for the half mile.

Which is nothing to be ashamed
of.

Wmr

ROLLER SKATE
mt. HOLLYWOOD ROLLIRROWL

14i2 N. iRONfON AVIHUI
(Nssr SuHMt)

MUCH—t P.M. « f MA IVL PMCCS-^ P.M.-1 1 ilJ PM
AdmMm lis Adml«»lon 18c

WktMrm 17c iKtra fksting 27c Extra

HIONI HO-iXaO PpR PARTY RATIS

IX>YOLA
Heinz, rf

Lime, 2b
O'Reilly, th
Goebel, ef

Stringer, ss

WhaUng, Sb
Boyle, c

Gantlay, If

Kataalch, p

U.C.L.A.

J. Burgess, ss

Dowlln, Sb
D. Burgess, ef

V. Smith, c

Angeles, rf

M. Smith, lb

Harris, If

Rosenberg, 2b
Beling, p

Livingstone, Ellis Slack and Harry

Buttimer. Led by this array of

stars the Bears must be j:*egarded

very highly.

The Uclans singles lineup will

be chosen from Vincent Fotre,

Willard Low, Ben Press, George

Treister, Rod Sackett, Jim Fugle,

Captain Arnold Schwab, Steve

Herron, and John Deichmann. In

doubles Coach Bill Ackerman will

retaliate with a list chosen from
Fotre-Press, Fugle-Treister, Low*
Sellery, and Deichmann-Herron.

The feature fray of the |H^u>

tloe frays yesterday afternoon

found Fugle-Treister springing -

a surprise upset over Fotre-
Press by a 6-4), 4-6, 7-5, score.

In other matches Deichmann*
Herron defeated Low-Sellery
6-S, 6-4; Eric Nelson-Miltoa
Zack downed Bob Bninish-An-
sell Schapiro 7-5, 6-4; and
Schwab took tlie measure of

Leonard Cohen 6-1, 7-5.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
LOST

Whew!
All major sport freshnten not

cmnpeting on varsity teams, all

junior managers of major sports,

all senior nianagers of minor
sports, and all varsity tfnd frosh

of minor spc»ts who desire to pur-

chase sweaters are to report to

K.H. 201 between 9 a.m. and 1

p. m. Friday, April 23.

2-TOIfC Gold X.lnk Bracelet. PlMse reitlifl

to XXMiUe B. Johnson. CR. 5-7a57.
RVWARDI

17.8. IfAVT Dividers over 3 weeks %99k
Return %o Leonard Probst, Daily BrvSm
offle*.

OFFERED
typist wants home work*

eaU ARliona S-6433. eveninss.

GOING IN

THE SERVICE?

T»r"

We Will Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Dodge ' Plymouih

Over 16 Tears of Seles \|

mnd Service

1775 Westwood ihrd.

All-3-0966 BR-2-3i93

, L.-, :

.:J.,. k*-"

limf

mm mmm
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EDITORIALS

Disqualification
' The Student Council yesterday by unanimous vote

disqualified Adele Truitt and Jack Shamray. Though
both will be permitted to run as write-in candidates,

neither will be allowed any official status on the ballot.

A world of explanation is perhaps due to the studept body.

In Tuesday's Daily Bruin there appeared "Vote for

Truitt** notices which were marked "Advertisement.**

There was also a notice to the effect that Jack Sham-

ray's experience as treasurer of a Boy Scout troop aiid

the money he had saved from it which enabled him to

finance his present campaign qualified him for a job.

This was also marked "Advertisement." Actually neither

of these "advertisements" was paid for, both were intended

ya a joke by the candidates. Both of the candidates,

incidentally, have been suspended from the staff of the

Daily Bruin for the duration of the campaign. We hope

that any misunderstanding which may have been caused

by this "joke" will be dispelled. '

'

Onward and
by Bob J. Thomas

Need Gas?
V5' v S

Judging from the number of candidates who talked

about how the A.S.U.C. will have to go to war next year,

the campus is fairly conscious of the fact that student

activities are going to have to orient themselves more

and more to the war effort. But the war will not wait.

Full cooperation is necessary with the existing war organi-

zation, and this includes the transportation bureau which

has been organized to help form share-the-ride groups.

When the bureau was set up it was with the idea of

allowing students to obtain the gasoline necessary for

driving to school so that some of the load could be taken

off the busses. For other reaions it is to^the best interest

of both the driver and the rider that such share-the-ride

groups be formed. Since the organization does exist,

and since the transportation is a recognized wartime prob-

lem, cooperation in this line is one of the small things

which students can do to help themselves and the war

. effort.

For our lesson in journalism for

today, let us take an instance

closer to home, say the Daily

Bruin.

Much has been uttered in the

last few days concerning the po-

litical Peeping Tom and the atti-

tude of the Bruin in general.

First of all let us get a few
things straight:

1. We favor no candidate but

are necessarily neutral, with the

exception of the presentation of a

write-in candidate, Roderick Fing-

napple. #*

2. Our feelings as the entre-

preneur of another publication do

not enter into the discussion. The
"Claw" is a humor magazine and

does not rival the Bruin, which we
will agree, is not funny. The
feelings involved are as a member
of the Publications board and as-

sociated student who wants as

good a paper as possible to read

the news in every morning.

3. We capnot agree with the

Peeping articles. Some of the

matter contained is true, some of

it dubious and unverified.

BUT, the fact remains that to

be of any use to a school, a stu-

dent newspaper must retain some
degree of independence. It can-

not be constantly concerned with

the niceties of school politics. Its

editors should not be subject to

the bickering of politicos*- ''"

In order to do this, a school

newspaper must use its power

judiciously. It must fight hard

for what it believes is right. It

must expose ignorance and cor-

ruption and the small-time things

which cheapen the university.

Some of the Peeping statements

were mistakes in that they were

not verified by fact, which they

must be because of their provoca-

tive nature. But if this instance

is usedjto further stifle the edi-

torial freedom of the Bruin,

there'll be hell to pay.

A newspaper must have guts.

It should not be limited to print-

ing the official notices, campus
calendar, and maybe the Song for

Today.
God knows the paper has enough

troubles without adding to them.

Editorial* ana featurt artiolea txvreat the v««irpoliil •/ «M writer ««'."»<*''* «<> «*^"»

te repreaVnt ofjicial UniverBtt j, optnion. AU uneigned editoriaU are » the edUar.

California Daily Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles

PwblUhtd tfMiy •xe.pt Saturday and Sunday fhroufhSut tha ragirfar' icliool yw
•ncapt during aKamlnatlon and holiday., daily axcapt ^*»'^»V. iundey mnd Moi^av.

tummar term: aaml-waakly during .ummar session by the Associated Students •# the

University ot California at \,o% Angeles. 405 Westwood Boulevard. Los Anfelee Cali-

fornia Entered as second-class matter September 10, 1942, at the post offtea at

Los Angells. California, under the Act of March 1. 1 879 Subacrlptlon ratM on

campus or delivarad.by mail, one year, $4.00; ono semester, *2.00.
"

\: Phone: BR-22171 — AR.30972
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4*6. J*" Staff This Issue

Night Editor .4 ****
. ^^?!^^

Desk Editor

Night SporH Editor.

Doris Wl liens

, . . .Izzy Pearlberg

Grins

and Growls
Refutation

Dear Editor:

'Well, R.O.! I'm surprised! For

one who purports to speak against

bias and prejuidce, you certainly

violate your major premise. Don't

you think that not voting ^or Vir-

ginia Hogaboom just because Ton*

Peeping seemed to favor her is

being guilty of the very bias of

which you have accused Peeping?

You are letting yourself be unduly

influenced by something Peeping

has said or intimated. To be truly

fair, you should judge all five can-

didates on the basis of worth, not

on the basis of Peeping's column.

Come, come, R.O.! Why don't

you practice what you preach?
Honest PollHclaa

Party Politics? ^^-1-
Dear Editor:

It seems the Alpha Chi Omegas
have a questionable sense of honor

in regard to politics. Evidently

they feel it is desirable to run one

candidate every year for a Student

Council position. This year the

spotlight fell on Kay Bramlage
who amazed the multitude of votr

ers by being considered, by the

Alpha C^i's only, as an eligible

person for both A.W.S. and O.C.B.

heads.
The fact that Miss l^mlage

has no or negligible experience in

O.C.B. is unimportant. To her

backers, the seat on Student

Council is what counts.

Are we to condone such political

grovellings as this? Are we to

expect candidates every year who
do not have the absolute mini-

mum experience in the field, but

an "honorless machine" that will

try its best to put them in any-

how?
M.S.

'1
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IN TH¥ NAVY they saf:
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for stop

**CHOP-CHOP"for hurry u^.
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••stew for commissary officer
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t« MCAMEL for theNavy man's favorite cigarette

.i^^

B>I BwnoldiTobteooCompany. Wlmtoo-SUlem, N. C.

THE
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ZONE
^...viU

i^where cigarettes ore judged

The "T-ZONI"-Tastc and Throa^-is the

proving ground for cigarettes. Only your

taste and throat can decide which cigarette

tastes best to you...and how it affects your

throat. For your taste and throat are abso-

lutely individual to you. Based on the ex-

perience of millions of smokers,we believe

Camels will suit your"T-ZONE" to a"T/'

you SET'
\ GO FOR

CAMHLS-THAT
^SWELL FLAVOIt

TOW EXTRA""
mioHes% can't
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FinsT IN 7HB senvics
With men in the Navy, the Army, the Marine

Corps, and the Coa«t Guard, the ffl^vorite ciga-

f#tf it Camgl, (Rased on actual salea remrdi

in Canteens and Post Exchanges.)
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ASPIRANTS DISCUSSED
ir

Primary Vote Cast Today
Kerckhoff

Voting Held

from 9 to 4
Campaigning Barred

within too Feet

of Polling Viciniiy~

CAIIFORNIA
>^*

DAILY

-'-'-•—

f

University of California af Los Angeles

^'toll-bound Bruins will ex-|yQ| xX
iert their inalienable right of

franchise today in Kerckhoff
hall men's lounge from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. when they cast their

votes for the candidates who
will represent them in stu-

dent government during the
next year.

Students and undergraduate
meteorologisfb. equipped with reg-
istration cards and validated A. S.

U. C. cards will enter the men's
lounge via the patio, women form-
ing a line on the left facing Kerck-
hoff hall, and men on the right.

New students, those who entered
in February, will report to the
center section of the patio, ac-

cording to Nancy Garlinghouse.

chairman of the election commit-
tee,

CLu%SS COLORS
Kac\^ class will be represented

by different colored ballots and
voting slips, as students may vote
only for the class officers of their

own academic year. Various tables

will be set up from which to dis-

pense the ballots.

, Voting will be carried^cm in

•^actual voters' booths borrowed
direct from the City hall," Miss
Garlinghouse informed, adding
that all ballots must be marked
by the official rubber stamp only.

— V«t« T*d«y —

MorxJay, April 26. 1943

Y.W.a. Beets

YeaKs Officers „:

Leaders for the next year of

y.W.C.A. activities will be elect-

ed by that organization today and
tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

according to Liz Whitfield, presi-

dent, who declared that •nly
members may v^te.

On the ballot for president for

the first term, beginning in July,

is iiretchen Roose; for the sec-

ond term, Helen Leahy, Margaret
M<^affie, the one with lea^t num-
ber of votes becoming vice-presi-

dent; for secretary, Pat Camp-
bell; for treasurer, Jean Lapp,
Mary Ann Nelson; and for na-
tional representative, Margaret
Ramsey. ..^.

Peeping

Neck Out

HELEN TRAUBEL

CONCERTS
END WITH
TRAUBEL

CAPT. WM. C. BARKER

Barker

on Naval War

Concluding a season in which

some, of the biggest names in mu-

sic appeared, Helen Traubel, Met-

ropolitan opera singer,*^ill put

the finishing touch to the U.C.L.A.

Concert Series tonight at 8:30

o'clock, when she appears on the

Royce hall stage.

Although best known for her
striking renditions of Wagneriart
opera, Miss Traubel will present

a varied program of Beethoven,
Schubert, Strauss, and Mendel-
ssohn, in addition to several sen-

timental American ballads. The
seventeen pieces included in the

concert will be sung in English,

German, and Italian.

Tickets for the final concert of

the Committee on Drama, Lec-
tures, and Music are available at

the Cashier's Office in the Admin-
istration building for fl, $1.50,

and $2.00 plus (ax.
M^Mti

Politically-Minded Bunriy Revises

Conventional Easter Activities

Uncovering the linkage of "Na-
val Strategy and the Pacific War,"
Captain William C. Barker, U.S.N.,

professor of naval science and tac-

tics, will speak today at 11 a.m.

in E.B. 100.

Fifth discussion in the South-
weist Pacific and the War lecture

series sponsored^by the commit-
tee on Intepiational Relations,

Captain Barker will point out
various types of strategy that

could possibly be employed by the

United States Navy in combatting
the enemiy in 4he Southwest Pa-
cific area.

Noting also the type of naval
strategy that has been success-

fully used, the lecturer will di-

vulge some of the problems facing

the Navy in fighting the treacher-

ous enemy and the type of tactics

worked by them. *

Completing the lecture-cycle's

final glajice at the, war torn bat-

tle area will be Dr. John H. Cond-
liffe, professor of economics at

Berkeley, when he delves into the

"Future *of Australia*' next Mon-
day.

I>- by Jane Bedell
*'Eastah tahm is the tahm fo eggs and the tahm 16 eggs is Eastah

tahm." But due to the exigencies of war and the odd shape of Easteo
eggs as opposed to other types of eggs which are also odd, however,
1 there was no rolling, no bowling,

no flipping and no dipping of Eas-
ter eggs this y4ar.

Such customs have been buried

—they were cast to dye. No more
Eager Beavers making bunny
tracks on the lawn, no nibre bunny
products delivered in baskets, no
more little chicles singing "halla^

lujah."

But the Easter bunny is not
dead — just busy' elsewhere. He's
all tied up in a collegiate custom
and is busy feathering his neat

from the gravy train. He's not

putting aU his eggs in one basket
either and is making sure not to

count the chickens before they're

hatched. It's election time at

llirT.A and hr'a A wiaa WiihhiL

rOST-MORTEM — Everything
¥^r be put and dyed today
whan Bunny Wabbit, distrib-

utes alt of the eggs in a few

Presidentiol Candidates Analyzed

as Tour Men, Girl' Face Balloting

by Tom Peeping '

'

'"'
'-

'

The greht day is at hand ! Today, with A.S.U.C. card in

hand, what remains of the student electorate will trudge

to the polls in Kerckhoff hall to designate their officers for

next year.
War time changes are evident on every side : fewer voters,

a greater percentage in uniform;

fewer candidates, more of them
women — and most precedent-

breaking of all, a woman candi-

date for the- A.S.U.C. presidency,

with "four men and a girl" as
the keynote of the presidentuUL

race.
'

PREGER80N
Of the four men, Harry Preger-

son, guided by Campaign Manager
Tom Papich, is unaffiliated, a
sophomore now, and has held va-
rious sophomore class. Student
War board, and A.M.S. posts dur-
ing tiie past year: that, objec-

tively. Subjectively, Pregerson
has always come forth with in-

sults, when the results are due;
Men's Week came off, despite

rain; a sing was staged; the frosh-

soph brawl was war-converted to

a harvesting contest. This ia

quantitavely speaking; qualita-

tively speaking, the caliber of the
work varies, from good to just

lucky. However, on the whole,
Pregerson has showed himself
willing to serve, to accept respon-
sibility, and has the determina-
tion now to carry through a vig-

orous war-time program.
STIMMEL
Present Sophomore Class Presi-

dent Bill Stimmel, who would
also be a junior president were \ie

elected, has confined his activities

of the past year entirely to lead-

ing the sophomore class; and lead
he has. The class has been the
most active of any class for years
past, has worked harder, drawa
more favorable comment, and haa
followed what has apparently been
an enlightened and vigorous lead-

ership; Stimmel can apparently
delegate as well 9s do things him-
self. He ^s being paced by Cam-
paign Manager Phil Baker.

HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL
For the above two sophomores^,

made eligible by the "junior pres-

ident" amendment, one thing can
be said, and in favor of the pass-

age of that amendment: that it

has made eligible fellows who liav#

(Continued on p»ge S)— V»t« Totf«y —

'Houses'
Evacuated

t '
. - _ •• ...

for Army
Five fraternity houses . and one

cooperative, chosen because they

are all in one block, have been
requisitioned to house the 500

student soldiers scheduled to ar-

rive May 3, it was announced Fri-

day by Colonet Charles F. Sever-

son, professor of military science

and tactics, in charge of the hous-

ing.

Men in the Phi Delta Theta,

Phi Kappa Psi, Delta Sigma Phi,

Alpha Sigma Phi, Zeta Beta Tau,

and Sigma Pi houses, and Robison
hall have been given notice to va-

cate by Tuesday noon. It is ex-

pected that the men will be ab-

sorbed into other fraternity houses

and into apartments near to cam-
pus, or that they will return to

their own homes.
Since many of the vacated men

expect to be called to active duty
by July, the re-housing problem is

considerably lessened. Already,

with the continuous drafting of

the E.R.C. and RO.T.C. groups,

fraternity life has been cut to a

minimum.
However, plans are being form-

ulated so that chapter operations

may be continued as long as pos-

sible. The inter-Fraternity coun-

cil is considering the setting up of

a central headquarters for the

benefit of the vacated houses. In

addition to these houses, the prob-

ability is that all other houses

will be taken oved in the near fu-

ture.

Barney Atkinson, assistant to

the dean of undergraduates^ is-

sued the following statement in

regard to the housing order: "The
University appreciated the readi-

ness of these organizations to sur-

render their quarters for military

uses, and we hope all of them will

be able to resume full operations

after the war."

DOUiU EXIT—Warren Beck, Hght. A. M.S. President, and

SperKer y^llliams. representative-at- large, will leave Student

Extcutive Council vacancies when they depart with the Navy

y-7 grovtp to»iy.
\

IIIFarrer

Petrovitcll to Rli

Council Vacancy
To take over the position of

repi?esentative-at-large on the Stu-
dent Executive Council, left va-

cant by Spencer Williams, who is

departing with the Navy V-7 to-

day, Harold Petrovitch of Robi-

son hall was appointed to the posi-

tion by A.S.U.C. president Bill

Farrer.

'

Left vacant also will be the of-

fice of A.M.S. president when War-
ren Beck departs today with the

same group. However, the posi-

tion will remain unappointed un-

til after the election today, Farrer

stated.

; Pfetitjvrtch, the new ivpreaenta- -

tive .at large, has been on the

Co-op and Cafe advisory l^oard, is

a member of the War Labor board,

and Is in the advanced corps af

the R.O.T.C

^^:

\
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'Babes' Opens Tomorrow
Co-ed Revue

Begins Red

Cross Drive
Jenkins Reveals ,.

Feelings as Sole-*tt

.

Man in Musical "=-^-

Cniin Cattalion

« ••! like it fine," Doug Jen-

kins admitted lamely, when

aisked to comment on his po-

sition of being the only male

Ector in the original campus

musical, "Babes in Boyland,"

which opens its benefit run

tomorrow aftlernoon.

His position (indicated by the

picture at the right), entitles Jen-

^rifis. among other things, to free

participation in the "Rationing

Kisses" act, during which mem-

bers of the glamorous cast circu-

late among the audience selling

kisses.

The fortunate Campus Theater

actor considers the experience of

playing in "Babes** extremely

broadening, since he takes the role

9t a large number of characters,

ranging from a henpecked hus-

band to an opportunist air - raid

warden. - •

KOT 1, BUT S

M *

f.

#
Compiled by Doris \Villens

Anyone having Information on th. progre.. of forr«w
"^l'^^*'^^,^

the oampoa malL)

"Devotion to duty and gallant

action while strafing assigned

enemy anti-aircraft targets in

Guadalcanal Island and British

Solomon Islands." So read the

i

4

NO TURKISH HAREM—The 1or>€ gentleman pictured above

is not the Sheik of Araby. or a 4-F at UCLA, next year, but

is Douglas Fitzhugh Jenkins, representing the single inhabitant

of Boyland which Campus Theater beauties, Ccorgie Cage, I ;^^-^^ announwd hia engage-

right, and E>orothy Fuller, fop, will invade tomorrow when theL^,^^ ^^ Marjorie Levee, who will

feminine show. "Babes in Boyland*' opens. -
-'- *"

citation lor Lt. ( j. g) Listen R.

Comer, '39, who was killed when

his dive bomber crashed into the

Pacific. V

Lt. Coiner, a member of Sig-

ma Pi and Alpha Kappa Pai at

the Univeraity, wot a aurvivor

of the Yorktoum at Midway,
and had been a piiot for one

year less ten dayn. ', —-^rr

Marriages in the armed serv-

ices have been popular of late»

with Lt. Bertram L. Perkins. Phi

Delta Theta. wedding Janet

Bledsoe, Kappa Alpha Theta, at

Corpus Christi. Texas. Lt. Robert

Fordyces. Phi Gamma Delta,

married Sylvia Kaah. DelU Del-

ta Delta from UJS. C, and Ber-

nard Schwartz, air cadet in

The •'blackout* musical repre-

sents the triple effort of the A.S.

U.C.. which donated the funds

necessary for production, the Stu-

dent War board, in charge of tick-

et sales, and Campus Theater,

which produced the show.

After the campus run, which has

as its goal the raiding of $6000

for the Red Cross, the production

win go on a tour of local army

camps, to aid the war effort in

terms of n(K>rale.

Prices for the benefit show have

been set at 25 cenU, for some of

the seats at tohwrrow's opening

matinee, and 50 <jents and $1 for

. seats at the evening performances,

whk;h will continue throughout

the week until Saturday evening.

"I

ANNUAL OCCUPATION
CONFERENCE SLATED

Pertinent information to students- regarding available jobs

in civilian and war industries will be presents when Mil-

dred Foreman, Bureau of Occupations head, and Gordon S.

[Watkins, dean of the college <rf

letters and science, appear Wed-
nesday and Thursday afternoons

at 3 o'clock in L. S. 104.

Sponsored by Mortar Board,

senior women's honor society, the

program, which will represent this

year's annual Occupational Con-

ference, will consist of outlining

a plan whereby academic studies

may be adjusted to meet the need

for man' power in various fields

of work.

JOB MART
Beginning next Monday, repre

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
PHIUA MEMBERS will report

to K. H. 222 to view All-

Phrateres new candidates to-

day at 3 p. m.

T.W.CJi- MEETINGS today at

the Y.W.C.A. building In-

"clude:
Council at 3 p. m. today.

Freshman club members will

first report to Y.W.C^A.. at

3 pjn. today to vote.

Eiectlaaa for next year's of-

fk»r8 will be held today and

tomorrow fr«n 9 a. m. to 5

p. m.

HOSPITAUTY OFFICE COM-
MITTER will convene at 2

and 3 p.m. today in K.H.

220.

CHRISTIAN SCBBNC* OR-
GANIZATION will hold its

weekly testimonial at 3:10

p.m. in the T.W.C.A. audi-

torium today.

SP17R8 will meet today at 3

p. m. at the Y.W.C.A.

Ctfntral Committer"

l>orls WHIens: Today at 11

a. m. at Robison hall.

Cenale Cooke: Today at the

Kappa Alpha Theta house,

736 Hilgard at 3 p. m.

Jaek Skamray: Today at the

. Induction sUtk>n No. 1. 610

South Mate street at f Ji^f:
Gfawberg: tonight at

Tickets Rationed

for Annual A.Wi.

Activity Banquet
Only activity - minded women

wiU attend the A.W.S. activity

bag-quet May 14 as priorities have

been put on space and food, an-

nounced June Zegar, in charge of

the annual event.

Tk!kets are being rationed asTfckets are Demg ^"«n«« « sentatives from the U.S.E.S.. the
fairly as possible, contends Miss ^^ servk:e Commissioi^ the Of-

fice of War Information, as wellZegar, who says that a propor-

tional number of tickets have been

given to each dormitory and sor-

ority. They must be sold or re-

turned a week before the bag-quet

when they will be placed on gen-

eral sale.

Off-campus wc»nen will sign a

resefvation list and worthy appli-

cants are to be awarded the du-

cats, which are priced at 25 cents

a person.

The select few wiH hold a m»-
tual admiration session as they

congratulate each other on tap-

'ping.
"*^

Fianisf Ends
Bach ftecifol

ment to Marjorie Levee, who will

graduate from this campus in

June.

Ujn>^ dwiaion engineering

is being studied by Pvt, Marion

R. Syrek at Oregon State col-

lege. Syrek ineistB that the

campus up north ia "nicer"

than our oum. Hmmmm,
With General Patton's forces

in Africa is Lt. John R. Simons,

who is novT supply officer on the

battalion staff. Sfanons, class of

'42, was an R.O.T.C graduate

and a member of the Phi Kappa
Psi.

In a collision with another

plane, near Las Vegas, Lt.

Nemo Ralph Leeman, class of

*k2, was killed. Leeman, a
member of Theta Delta Chi

fraternity, piloted a P-S8.

Graduate A. K. McCartney
special service officer, has

been promoted to major. He
is stationed at Luke Field,

Arizona.
On the first week of work as

a recreational director in North

Africa. Jack Morrison, former

commissioned officer with th^

help of a bachelor and mmster

degrees. ^ ^ -
,

Abe Greenbaum, stationed aj__

Camp Arilngton, has organized

an army chaptei of Alpha Al-

pha, hasher's fraternity. 1^
chapter is called Kappa PI.

known in the army simply a>

K.P.

Graduation ceremonies werm

held at Corpus Christi for

Thomas Park NeeJy upon the

completion of intensive traim-

ing course which culminated

in a commission as an ensign

m the Naval Reserve. Neely,

a member of Delta^au Delim

fraternity, wHl now receive

specialized insti-uction m fhh
ing navy dive bombers.

From the "home of* the winged

commandos," South Plains Army
Flying school, Texas, comes word

that Lt. Zell Myers, a niember af

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity hat

reported there for duty. South

Plains is the largest glider schoal

in the country.

Dr. John C. Clendenin, ••-

sistant professor of money
amd banking, left campue
Saturday morning for Miami
Beach, Florida, as a- first

lieutenant in the Army Air

Corpe. Eventually Lt. den^'
denin will return to Santm Anm
to teach there.

For landing his flaming Hy-
ing Fortress, its ammunition ex-

ploding and its wheels retracted

without injury to crew members,
while on a practise bombing
mission in England, Lt. Ralph
W. Jones has been awarded th^
Air MedaL - .

Taking war clouds In their

literal sense. Arthur Blight, bus-

iness organization and manage-
ment major, left this campus
over a year ago to study mete-
orology. Now it is Lt. Blight,

and he is responsible for weath-
er forecasts on air routes radiat-

ing out of Kingman, Arizona.

»>

^>.

Concluding a serlea of eif^
citals covering Bach's entire **Well

Tempered Clavier.- Dr. George

Stewart McManus wiH present a

piano recital at noon tomorrow

in Koyce hall auditorium.

as leaders in the field of commer-
cial art, personnel, and air trans-

portation will conduct personal in-

.terviews with students who are

interested in obtaining informa-

tion in these divergent industries.

Apiwintments for these inter-

views' will be taken later this

week as soon as the hours have

been decided, announced Leslie

Swabacker, Mortar Booi^ preai-

dent. V • *

— V*f« T9dmf —
P.E. Club Elects

New HeodsToday
Elections of officers for the Wo-

men's Physical Educatkm club

win be held today from 9 a. m. to

4 p. m. hi the foyer of the women's
gym. Membership cards must be

presented before meaobers will be

eligible to vote.

head of theater activities, spon-

sored a dance, and is now rehear-

sing a show. Mostly, he writea,

he is rebuilding — "putting in

showers, kitchens, etc." A visit

to Rabat taught Morrison that

Arabs wear their robes as they

did a thousand years ago, but

now they have zippers, lyon-

der where they got them * • •

Sport fans wiU remember
Cpl. Harold Sinclair, famed
U.C.L.A. sprinter, former na-

tional track champion, and

winner of at least Ofne hun-

dred trofiiies and awards, who
held the 220-meter title in 19^1.

Now a Camp Btoneman, Cal-

ifornia, athletic instructor,

Sinclair hopes to become a

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
LOST

U.8^ ITAVT DlTitera over S wMks
Return lo Laonard Probst. Dftlkr

HELP WANTED

11 p. m. at the Gkiaa.

BOY for kitchen—lunch and din
tMjn weekly. Six doil»rt » week
me*le. ARIaon* t-7oaa. 736 Hilgard.

CWn&RED
VXCSLLKNT typtit wanti home wert.

Pleaee call ARtoona S-e48a. evenlnta.

f»

ROOM AND BOARD ^ ,

BHAR9 room and board with student.
$43.50 month. Walklnt dlstanoe. AR-
9-9itS. 461 Veteran Ave.

The candidates for offkws fai-

cludpi President. Barbara Douglas,

Marjorie Bond; Vice - president,

Stanford unjveralty gave Dr. jjelen Beebe. Isabel Semlnario;

McManus a most favorable recep-

tion last Tuesday when he pre-

sented seven of the Bach PrehMes

and Fugues at that university's

Memorial auditoriun.

With this final progprun. Dr.

BicManus. completes the first pte-

scnUtkm of the •'CUvier^ to its

entirety to be given on the P^
dfic Coast. Selections included

in the program are: B Minor. B6»ok

ni F ishaip umfar. gogfc Ml c

Corresponding Secretary. Betty

Peterson, Diana Cannon; Treas-

urer. Barbara Stickney, Virginia

Harwood; Song Leader, Lucille

Heycock, Lucille Crawford; Libra-

rian, Manr Samoff. Virginia Hom-
&m:
—

FREE LECTURE
ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
«

•T

HERBERT W. BECK, CS.B.
Mamber of Board of Lectureship

•f the Mother Church
. The Firtt Church ef Christ Scientist

In BoalMt, Mass.

SiMurp Major. B0ok n;
Major, Book X.

— Velw TeJay —
HAN SPEAKSONCHINA
Chinese objectives and ideals

wtfl be explained thia irftertioon

^, _ when Dr. T» Shan Haa,
'

in R. H. 314.

ftemoon

i U Hm Y.WX.A. AiidRtDrium

572 HUfatd Avenu«

TUESDAY AFTERNOON. APRIL 27, 3:30 P.M.

Th, U.ifkr r.fclic it Conii.lly Invtt^ to Att*m*

r

r

>

It.

*

i

w

Qualifications

Candidates

•^'•
• 'i-^'K'

.*...*' ---a <f

-(H-

Harry

Pregerson
A.S.U.C. President

Bill

Randair
A.S.U.C. President

zzii

Frosh - Soph harvest - brawl

citairman.
Men's Week chairman.
All-U Sing co-chairman.
Student War Savings and
Stamp Sales Committee
chairman of the War Board

U.S.N.R.O.T.C.
Freshman class council.

Sophomore class council.

Paul

Fornaciari
O.C.B. Chairman

Phi Delta Theta.

Assistant varsity yell-leader.

Varsity and freshman swim-
ming.

Freshman counciL _ 7 :

U.S.N.R.O.T.C.

Phi Gamma Delta.

Circle C.
Scabbard and Blade.
Advanced Corps R.O.T.C. imasion
Water Polo team and mana-K^^ ^ g. freshman teas

^^^*
I chairman.
Homecoming committee.

V ' Jane

Wallerstedt
A.S.U.C. Vice-President

Alpha Phi^ ^

Spur president.

Key and Scroll.

Music and Service board
president.

Student Council member.
Southern Campus business

manager.
Y.W.C.A. vice-president, cab-

inet member, co-chairman
1 Leadership - Training com-

mission.

Virginia

Hogaboom
A.S.U.C. President

Kappa Kappa Gamma. ^=^^~

R^ Cross chairman.
University Camp committee
chairman, head counselor.

Y.W.C.A. secretary, cabinet

member, advisory board
^member, leadership train-

ing commission co-chair-

man.
War Board.
Religious Conference student

board.
Key and Scroll.

Spurs.
Post-war planning commit-

xee.

Defense council member,
community service.

California club. ^ ., _

Junior class council.

University Community Youth
committee, director of Saw-
telle work. \

Student counsellor.

Bill

Stifhmel
A.S.U.C. President

i '.'37;

Phi Kappa Psi.'^

'

President sophomore class:

Barn dance, frosh - soph
harvest-brawl.

Neophyte council.

California Ckib.

Dan

Kay

Bramlage
Q.C.B. Chairman

Alpha Chi Omega.
O.C.B. secretary.
Organizations Control board
A. W. S. board.
Former co-chairman of Hos-

pitality Board, in charge of
Hospitality House.*

President Neophyte associa-

tion.

iA.W.S. Christmas danee —
assistant chairman.

Religious Conference Bo«rd.
Sophomore class council.

Spur.

Junior Prom executive com-
mittee.

Anne

Bretsfelder
O.C.B. Chairman

Phi Sigma Sigma.
Organization Control board;
chairman social calendar
eommittee, secretary of
ataff.

Spur.
Freshman class counciL
Sophomore class counciL.
Student counseling commit-

tee, executive secretary.
Daiiy JSruin classified adver-

tising manager, former re-

porter.
Souihem Campus sales* staff.

Former Election committee
member.

Student WaT Board, Stamp
Sales, M-Day recruiting.

A.W.S. Servicemens* Christ-
mas Gift committee, eo-

chairman.
A.W.S. Freshman teas com-

mittee.
Neophyte council.

Religious Conference.

Wolf

Stern
A M.S. President

A. M. S. council.

Yeoman president.
Rally committee.
Circle C
Open Forum committee.
Soccer letterman, manager.
Cricket letterman.
Student Counsellor.-
Sophomore class council.

Men's Week assistant chair-

man.
Southern Campus.
Frosh Rally reserve.

War Board representative.
California 01ub.
War Board member.
Freshman class council.

Sophomore class council.

Junior class council.

Elections ...
Space is provided under all of-

fices for write-in candidates, she

revealed. Pen or pencil marks on

the ballots other than in this pace

will void the vote.

CO-OPAIGNING
Campaigning will be allowed in

the co-op, but in obeyance to the

100-foot ruling issued by the Stu-

dent Executive Council, any cam-
paigning inside the walk between

Kerckhoff hall and ihe Education

building,' or anywhere in the patio

will immediately disqualify the

candidate.

All candidates may send one

representative to the faculty din-

ing room while the votes are be-

ing counted. They are to wait in

the lounge until called. Miss Gar-
linghouse stated. Members of the

election committee are to report

to the patio to count ballots from
3 to 10 p.m. Dinner will be served.

The platforms and picture^ of

the principal candidates appear on
pages 4 and 5 of today's Daily

Bruin together with a complete

list of all official and write-in

candidates. Qualifications appear
on page 3.

Pat .

Archibald
A.S.U.G. Vice-1*resident
^^

.'
*

r.
—''-—

Delta Gamma.
Spur.
Labor board.
Co-op advisory committee.
Shell and Oar.
A.W.S. Executive council

Christmas dance chairman.
Southern Campus sales staff

manager.
California Club.
Freshman class council.

Sophomore class council.

Junior class council.

Falcpn
A.S.U.C. President

Alpha Gamma Omega.
Yeoman.
Frosh Rally reserves.
Junior council. 7

Rally committee.
Open Forum committee.
Religious Conference.

George

Metzger
A. M.S. President

Sigma Pi.

A.M.S. Board.
Crew.
Circle C.
Junior Class Treasurer.
Sophomore Council.

Southern Campus photog-
raphy staff.

Grins and Growls contributor.

Richard

Pachtman
A. M.S. President

'•tir- .^»i^
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not the political cynicism that an-

other year at U.C.L.A. apparently

lias given former office-seekers.

As shown in their acceptance

speeches at the nominating |is-

sembly they earnestly deplore the

lack of electorate-responsibility

among the students. Of course,

human nature forbids one to ac-

cept naively the pledges at a nom-
inating assembly — yet, hope

springs eternal, and they did

seem sincere.

RANDALL
Of the much-contested "smile"

of Bill Randall (campaign-direct-

ed by Bill Duddleson) we have

this to say: the smile exists (see

page four), is charming, and what

is nrjore important it symbolizes

that quality of ease of contact

which is necessary to a leader.

Randall has shown talent in di-

recting large groups as can be

shown by his yell-leading experi-

ence; and if he can get people to

support his administration as they

have his yell directions and his

campaign, good! Half the battle

of an office-holder is support of

his administration. Handicap
faced by Randall is his lack of

actual working experience with

and background of, the mechanics

and problems of student govern-

ment. Whether or not this is a

real handicap can be speculated

on through comparison with for-

mer administrations.

FALCON
Dan Falcon, steered by Cam-

paign Manager Kenny Boyd, is

4D not 4F as some would have it

around, and is deferred by reason

of future profession. His inter-

ests have been in lines not ctose

to actual Kerckhoff trails,, too,

and the same considerations -along

this line apply to him as they do

to Randall. However, interest hi

things governmental, as well as

an indication of willingness to

serve, as shown in past service a<v
tivities such as the Yeomen, Ralljr

committee, as well as his accep- -

tance of nomination place him in

the running.

HOGABOOM
Lone woman in the presidential

race is Virginia Hogaboom, man-
aged by, Max Dunn, whose activ-

ity list shows her to have been

in the peripheral organizations of

the A.S.U.C.: the Y.W.C.A., the

Religious conference, the Student

War board, and especially the Red
Cross which she heads. None of

them are particularly close to the

devious ways of the A.S.U.C. gov-

ernmental mechanics, but the ac-

tivities in which she has engaged
probably have brought her an
awareness of certain problems and
techniques. At any rate, it is a
good sign that the first feminine

candidate for the A.S.U.C. presi-

dency should offer qualifications

of good past work with no sign

of decreasing.

MORAL
For these and the rest of the

major offices, platforms and "qual-

fications" of the various candi-

dates^appear on pages three, four*

and five; the nominations assem-

bly gave those of you who were
earnest, interested citizens a
glimpse of the other candidates;

you've, probably gotten informa-

tion of variable value from friends

and acquaintances. Tom Peeping

{and really) is not trying to chan-

nel your opinions and selections

by "selecting" information. All

he W^ants.you to do is VOTE, ne
matter for whom, but to the best

of your ability.

Ballot?

N0-MS2

PATRONIZE

DAILY BRUIN
\
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HARRY PRECERSON
A.S.U.C President

In announcing my candidacy for

the office of President of tlie A.S.

U.C.L A.. I am fully convinced

that the following issues are all-

important, and that their realiza-

tion will definitely gear our stu-

^nt body government to ^e war

effort.

I. Student War Work. ^j^.

a. Utilization of all available

man power from every campus
organization in support of War
Board Activities.

b. Extension of Red Cross

Classes and Red Cross work.

c. Establishment of a Poet

War Planning library.

d. As a contribution to na-

tional morale establishment of an

International House.

II. Bureau of Student Opinion,

a. Use of this Bureau and the

Open Forum for the scientific as-

certainment of student opinion and

discussion of any controversial

measures. _^ .

h. Series of lectures on poet

war social and economic planning

mider tlie joint sponsorship of

these boards and the faculty com-

mittee on Drama, Lectures and

Music.

UL Streamlining of Student

Activities.

a. No unnecessary curtailment

of student activities, but their di-

reeti<Mi into chcmnels assisting to

the war effort.
' ;7 ^ ,

'

b. Continuance of college afh

letics as a contribution to the Na
tional Fitness Program.

e. Representation on student

council to military and naval

groups stationed on campus,

d. Support of the A.W.S. Hos-

pitality Committee in planning

programs and socials for the mem-
bers of the Armed Forces.

e. Selection of Student body
representatives and committee

- workers on the basis of merit and

ability for this extended program.

Fellow Bruins, these are my
earnest sentiments. If student

^ body government is truly to be

dedicated towards the war effort,

I sincerely feel that they must

be completely achieved.
_

BILL RANDALL
A.S.U.C President

1. I believe that the principal

justification for student govern-

ment for the duration of the war
Is to do quietly and efficiently that

work which is actually essential

to the war. I believe in eliminat-

ing those activities which are on-

ly relics of pre-war days.

2. Although unpredictable mili-

tary demands will require a flexi-

ble student government, I believe

that there are certain definite

steps the new administration can
take.

Among these are the expansion
Of many projects undertaken by
the Student War Board; the wel-

coming of men in military units

training on this campus into stu-

dent life; the more realistic sup-

port of open forums, clarifying

what we are fighting for; and the
more intelligent coordination of

post-war planning already under-
way on this and other campuses.

3. These are unprecedented
times. No one can predict what
problems will have to be solved,

and I can honestly make only one
specific promise:
Before I make any appointment.

4 .-r

VIRGINIA HOCABOOM
A.S.U.C President

1. Coordinate and promote War

work so that all students are par-

ticipating in a unified effort.

2. Maintain fi stable, democra-

tic student government. ._. .,.;

. a. Make all appointments by

thorough cohsideration-of qualifi-

cations and interviews.

3. Pronwte better student-facul-

ty relations by inviting faculty

partnership in activities.

4. Encourasfe all-University as-

semblies.
M *. '»>

^— -t— "X'll^ -uf

5. Maintain

activities.

reasonable aocial

6. Encourage i>articipatibn of

before I support any measure I the members of the armed forces
would ask myself this question:}

"Will this help win the war?" 'In social activities.

BILL STIMMEL
A.S.U.C President

1. To expand the activities of

the Student Council in coordinat-

ing War Board work.

2. .To keep all organization func-

tioning although they be on a

minimum activity basis in order

that we shall have enough train-

ed leaders in these respective

fields to allow an easx. transition

to peacetime functi<ms at the con-

clusion of the War.
- 3. Te develop a system of in-

tramural sports to take place of

the soon non-axistant inter-colle-

giate sports.

4. To continue work on post-war

planning and stimulate more lec-

tures and discussion groups.

5. To continue social life as far

as number of functions are con-

cerned, but continue them on a

minimum expense basis.

6. To arouse more interest In

student body activity by showing

the many ways in which an A.S.-

U.C.L..A. nrjember may participate

if he has a very active interest in

his schoof govemnpent. ^

J.-,
i.
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DAN FALCON
A.S.U.C President

1. Equal representation in stiH -:

dent affairs, particularly school-

government, of "all" students and

theif respective affiliations tm

campus. —7^

—

a. Definite hours will be set

aside each week for students to

present suggestions or criticism*

directly to the president of the.

student body, and if necessary

these may be presented personally -

to the Student Executive Council

at one of their regular meetings.

b. No organization will be

overlooked or receive lack of im-

mediate attention regardless d
their former status or classifica-

tk>n in student affairs. •

2. Inclusion of our service men
^

in aj^ school events as far as poa-

sible. ^ " - - —--

a. This means all men attend-

ing classes on our campus.

b. The purpose is to bring

one consisting of two separate and

about a unified campus and not

disinterested groups. __ *

3. The maximum support of all

professional and honorary groups

on campus.

a. Give them the opportunity

for participation and representa-

tion in school affairs. «

* b. For coordination, a council

or board will be created composed
of representatives from every hon-

orary and professional organisa-

tion on campus.
4. The pSpularization and cen-

tralization of school events. ^
a. Encourage and actively

support all events on campus open

to the entire student body, re-

gardless of sponsor.

b. A percentage of the re-

ceipts from A.S.U.C. events on

campus will be set aside for the

establishment of post-war scholar-

ships.

5. Siiyiplify the organization of

the War Board for greater effici-

ency. -' - - "

a. It must not be top-heavy

with committees but place defin-

ite responsibility on a few who
will see that all War work is t>rop-

erly carried out*:^ ' ^^ i"
^-/.v,-);'-*

i \^ b. Representation xm the Ho*-
Vitality committee will include

"all" groups aiid organizations on
campus, r- ^ •- . .- ., ' '

c. Have concrete results, not
phraseology govern*-our actions.

BALLOT ORDER OF CANDIDATES I WRITE-IN CANDIDATES
A.S.U.C. OFFICES
PrMldent — Harry Pregerson,

Bill Randall, Virginia Hogaboom,
Bill Stimmel, Dan Falcon.

Vloe-Preside«t — Jane Waller-

stedt, Patsy Lou Archibald,

O.C.B. Ch»lrmMi ~ Paul Foma-
<uari, Kay Bramlage, Anne Brets-

felder.

HoAd Yen I^eader — No candi-

dates.

A.M.S. OFFICES
PrMMent — WoM H. Stem,

George Meteger, Richard Pacht-

man.

Yloe-Pr«sid«Dt — Ed Graf.

B«cr«t»ry - Tre^surefv—No can-

didates.

A.W,S, OFFtdJES

\
Murray, Edis Sheinart

Secretary — Margaret Ramsey.

Treasurer — Marilyn Cole, Mar-
thajean Miller.

U.R.A. OFFICES
President — Jean McDonald.

Vice - Prudent — Marlysann
Swenson, Frances Cullen.

Treasurer — Mary Morgenstem,
Lorna Moore. \

Recording Secretary — Be a

Lund, Beatrice Ezralow.

Corresponding Secretary — Na-
dine Malcolm, Isabelle PellsUb.

CLASS OFFICES
SENIOR CLASS

President — No candidates.

Vkse-Presldeart — Sonia Clara-

— Virginia Welkms.
-- Virginia Mac^

but, Barfteria lAishT

8eci«t»rjr -r Maiy X>ant

Treasurer — Evelyn Bamett,
Anita Rozmarine, John Carter.

JUNIOR OL.ASS
President — Joe Walt, Janet

Dunn, Royee Simpson, Austin

Sellery.

Vice-President — Connie Cooke.

Secretary — Phyllis Purdy, Shir-

ley Scott, Helen Ernst,

Treasurer — Mary Rawlings.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
President — Bob Cooling, John
Stewart.

Vice-President — Jeanne Seidel,

Lorraine Nahas, Virginia Ander-

son, Virginia Hughes.

Secretary -^ Barbara Gilliam,

Jeanne McCune, Betty. Baker,

Jean Bauer.

Treasure]^ t- MITUya CuHUM.
Jkm TTbayer, Tony StaoztoliL

A.S.U.C. OFFICES
He»d Yell Leader—Kay Gibbs,

Jtnuny Hanson, Gene Reynolds,

Bob Joyce, Doris Willens.

CLASS OFFICES
.SENIOR GLASS
\ President—Tyrone B. Ginsberg,

Adele Truitt.

Secretary—Betty Purgitt.

A.M.S. OFFICES
President—^Raymond Sprigg.

Secretary - Treasurer — Jack
I Shamray.

f -
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JANE WALLERSTEDT
A.S.U.C. Vice-President

1. To work in close cooperation

with the President in coordinating

an all inclusive war program.

2. To cooperate with the Alumni

office in sending the news-letter

and seeing that all Bruin service-'

men are contacted and, also, in

maintaining a service nnen's room

in Kerckhoff. -

3. To act as official hostess of

the A.S.U.C.L.A. in seeing that

close relationships are maintained

with other universities.

4. iV) better the TSilty between

the campuses of University of Cal-

ifornia.

5. To coordinate student groups

and student affairs and see that

closer relations are maintained

between these organizaticms and

student publications.

6. To further the progress of

^the University as a whole and to

better relations with the commun-

ity.

7. To further relatkms between

non-organized and organized stu-

dents by making all appointments

on basis of past service and wfll-

ingness to serve.

8. To represent you on a fair ba-

sis on Student Executive Council.

PATSY LOU ARCHIBALD
A.SiU.C. Vice-President

The office of vice-president of

the Student Body involves three

important factors. ..

1, To represent the entire stu-

dent body on the Student Council.

2. To act as the official hoet-

ess for the University. In nonnal

times this duty would encompass

a varied social program, but to-

day our aid and support to the

war effort must c<Mne tint. It

must be recognized that there are

such groups as Waves, Navy men,

and Meteorologists on campus and

that they must be included in our

social activities. Organized groups

must take it upon themselves to

personally entertain them as well

as to limit their own social func-

tions.

'
^

:

rJvi"

t

a. To assist the War Board pro-

gram^- In maintaining relationship

with our Alumni in the service.

These things I would try to ac-

complish.

PAUL FORNACIARI
O.C.B. Chairman

I believe that the Organizatkm

Control Board has functioned well

In the past but for continued ef-

fective control it will be necessary

to add new functions.a

<1) To aid organizations fan

keeping a skeleton framework to

thejPwill quickly return to normal

activity after the war.

(3) . It will be necessary to have

more diligent secretarial duties

as the existing state of affairs

does not help organizations in

HMiintaining relations and legality.

•

(3) Aid the new service men's

hospitality 4)oard by providing an

effective organization for sorority

and fraternity cooperation.

(4) Provide for a system to

aid organizations to conne back

on campus that have been forced

to becon^ inactive because of par-

ticipation by their members in the

war ^fort.

KAY BRAMLACE
O.C.B. Chairman

1. Cooperate with the Student

Council in coordination of organ-

izations on campus in the war ac-

tivities spcmsored by the A.S.

U.CX.A.
*

-2. Keep accurate record of stu-

dent activity card files as defined

in the A.S.U.C.L,A. constitutkm.

3. Greater orientation for

ANNE BRETSFELl>ER
O.C.B. Chairman

With the intention of contimi-

ing and increasing progress in stu-.. .

dent government, toward a Uni- 1^^

versity adjusted to the war ef-

fort, the following is the outline

of a program which should de-

velop unity, service, and readi-

ness.

1. Use of the Organization Con-

trol Board as a means of cooppra-

tion so that each organization may
progress. ^ »

a. Fullest service of the
O.C.B. as clearing house for ideas

and activities.

b. Cooperation in stimulating

interest and activity, in all campus

projects.

2. More student responsibility m
• « u- o*.*i^t»*M8 associated students government

everyone concemmg the activities
^^^ ^^.^.^^

of the Organttations Control

Board.

(5) To gear up calendar sys-

tem to a war time basis as exist-

ing system is too slow.

a. Supervision of organiza-

tions furthering the \\ ar effort.

b. Elimination of unessential

organizations for the duration.

3. The appointment of students

to all activities on the basis of
4. Elimination of unnecessary

|^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ Univer-

"red tape" in ^carrying out the

duties of the Board In the recog-

nition and supervision of campus

organizati<ms.

5. Maintain and enlarge the

transportation service, provided

under the present arrangement.

sity.

a.' All chairmen of executive

boards and standing committees

to have served on such as a mem-
ber for at least one year.

b. Elimination of favoritism

and discrimination on political cr

social grounds.

5. Closer connection between

extra-curricular and academic ad-

ministration.

a. Continuous activity organ-

ization during all administrative

semesters.

!/•

•>

WOLF H. STERN
- A.M.S, President -^^^

1. More cooperation oi the A.M.S.

with the A.W.S.

a. Joint A.M.S.-A.W.S. council

meetings,

b. Joint A.M.S.-A:>V.S. spon-

sored social affairs and War
work.

a. Revision of A.M.S. constitution

to require each men's organi-

zation to be represented by an

appointed or elected represen-

tative rather than by the presi-

dent of the organization.

3. Add to A.M.S. council, for the

duration, a manpower supervi-

sion committee in conjunction

with the War effort.

a. Closer cooperation with the

War Board, Red Cross and

Blood Bank.

4. Cttntinuancc of all men's activ-

ities as much as possible in-

cluding: sports, Men's Week,

Fteshmafl orienUtion. ttudent

fovemment.

JEORCE METZCER
A.M.S. President

;
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I RICHARD PACHTMAN
A.M.S. President '

I definitely admit that I have

none of this so-called experience.

The weight given to past experi-

ence has been sadly over-rated.

The actions of the executive

board this past year has clearly

shown this fact. The students

with this so-called experience con-

sider themselves indispensable to

student government, whereas this

is not the case. I am not a cam-

vpus politician; I am a man of ac-

Son, not words; I believe that

without the experience, I have

the necessary ability. In spite of

rumors going around, I am in

deadly earnest; I'm not Joking.

A condensed form of my' platform:

1. Forums to discuss war prob-

lems confronting men students.

2. Attempt to add stabilizatkwi

to the executive board.

a. Assimilate more closely into

can^Mis life and organizations

the men of the armed services.

4. Closer tiea with other campus
tpWMpB; A.W.S., War boai^ etc.

VIRGINIA WELLONS
A.W.S. President

Some of the things to be car-

ried out during the following year

are as follows: _

1. War Effort '

^. Unity.

3. ^ Intercollegiate Correspond-

ence. ..

•

",_
•

.. V -,

4. A form of leadership train-

ing to prepare girls for chairman-

ships.

5. To continue vital conmiit-

tees which will be essential even

during war times such as Orien-

tation and Vocational Guidance,

but to reverse the functions of the

Others which are not relevant in

present times.

6. To take an active part in

the Student Council meetings.

7. A.W.S. Board and associated

board members will be selected

by the Executive Board members
on the basia oi their qualifica-

tions and p««t work.
It

JEAN McDonald
U.R.A. President

U.R.A. has an increasingly

portant part to play in campus

tivity and campus welfare thii

next year. Its purpose has been,

and will continue to be that of

offering recreational opportunity

for all students and faculty mem-

bers in the* University. ' .

- •»»..'

I shall, k^ elected, carry

the activities offered thus far

under U.R.A., adapting th«nTH

the changing needs of this can^

pus in War time. J

\
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LOS ANGELES — Los Angeles'

first Easter celebration since

Pearl Harbor was Interrupted last

night by a 56-minute blackout or-

dered by the Western Defense

Cbmmand when "unidentified tar-

gets" were reported in the vicinity

T "
' of the city.

The red alert — signaling the

blackout — came at 8:32 p.m.

P.W.T., just three minutes after

the blue alert was ordered and

only ten minutes after the pre-

liminary yellow warning was
sounded.
The all-clear sounded at 9:26

__ p.m. P.W.T. after the targets were
identified as friendly. Just H
minutes after the first yellow re-

port, the city was darkened.

The yellow alert extended as

far south as San Diego, but that

city was not blacked out. Radios
7-

"^
in the Los Angeles area were or-

dered off the air, and thousands

of Easter celebrants were caught

in the downtown district as they

:% paraded in holiday finery.

The blackout, the longest since

six-hour alert on Feb. 25, 1942,

was uneventful except for the

presence of many planes overhead.
Searchlights stabbing the s)cy did

not reveal them, however, as they
' did in the six-hour alert "when anti-

aircraft guns threw 30 tons of

shells into the sky.
WASHINGTON—Lieut. 0«n.

Lesley J. McNair, 56-ye«r-o1d

eonunander of all U. 8. ground
forces and sometimes called the

~ ' *^r»ins of the American Array/*
'

was disclosed yesterday to lu|ve

been seriously wounded on Fri-

day during the American occu-

pation of Djebel Ainchouna on
ike Northern Tunisian front.

NEW YORK—A German special

Aigh command communique broad-
cast in the German Transocean
agency asserted yesterday that a
German submarine had sunk the

14,500-ton United States aircraft

carrier "Ranger" in the middle of

the north Atlantic.

ALLLIED HEADQUARTERS,
NORTH AFRICA — Adolf Hit-

let was reported rushing strong
contingents of his famed S. d.

BHte Guard to Africa last night

to reinforce the Axis Tunisian
Croat which crumbled rapidly

Saturday when the British cap-

tured most of Long-Stop hill and
tssk three heights farther south.

STOCKHOLM — Reports were
circulated today that Dr. Hjalmar
Procope, Finnish minister at

Washington, had been informed
by the State Department that the
United States was breaking rela-

tions with Finland. The reports

could not be confirmed here and
American diplomatic quarters in-

sisted they had no knowledge of

them.
LONDON —: Fast and deadly

fligliters of the R.A.F. resumed
**traln busting" operations in

yiandsrs and France yesterday
and attacked water transport
lines vital to Axis oommnica-
tions, the Air Ministry an-

* Bounced.
GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-

QUARTERS, AUSTRALIA—Unit-
ed State Liberator bombers caused
heavy damage to the Japanese air-

plane assembly base at Kendari,
on Cebes Island, in a surprise raid

Saturday, during which they
dumped 21 tons of bombs on the
enemy, it was disclosed last night.

WASHINGTON — Hard-hit-
ting American airman, carrying
Mi Mfeelr aerial offensive against
Japan at both ends of the long
Paeific battlefront, have again
blasted Jap-held Munda In the
oentral Solomons and, despite
WASHINGTON — Three alter-

native plans to modify Manpower
Chief Paul V. McNutt's recent
wage-job freeze regulations to

offset, at least in part, objections

by organized > labor werc^ being
studied last night by W.M.C. of-

fk:iak.

BRUIN COLD—Four-foot memento of last year's unforgettable triumph over the Trojans,

U.C.L.A.*s newest and proudest trophy gets a warm reception from Line Coach Ray Richards,

Head Coach Babe Horrell, Burr Baldwin, Men's Athletic board chairman, and Mike Marien-

thal, who surround donor Fred Good.

Troy Fall
Recorded
by Trophy
Big like the event it stands for,

a solid gold trophy modelled with

striking symmetry and cai>ped by

the graceful figure xd a football

figure, caused justifiable excite-

ment in the office of William C.

Ackerman, graduate manager, the

other day, comparable to the ex-

citement that will stir every Bruin

who catches ^ight of it on display

in the Kercknoff case.

One spirited Bruin, an alumnus
by the name of Fred Good, was so

overjoyed by the outcome of last

year's edition of Bruin-Trojan

gridiron warfare that he had the

huge monument in minature made
up and presented to his alma ma-
ter as a constant reminder of 'the

best game of them all.'

"I've waited fifteen years for

that game," exclaimed the suave
philanthropist, "I figure the tro-

phy is worth it."

Inscribed on the new gift are
words calculated to inspire every
student who takes his Blue and
Gold seriously: "U.C.L.A., PacifkJ

Coast Conference Champs, Rose
Bowl, January 1, 1943; The Year
of the War. First Bruin Vkrtory
Over the Trojans."

».*^

Assignments for

Summer Practice

Teacliing Offered
Offerings in supervised teach-

ing have been arranged for the

summer term, announced Dr.

Jesse A. Bond, director of the

Training School. Assignments will

begin September 13 and end Octo-

ber 29, and applications must be
made in E. B. 229^ before July 3.

Students wishing to qualify for

both the general elementary and
kindergarten - primary credentials

will be able to complete the three

required assignments by the end
of the fall term, February 25,

1944, if they fill an assignment of

four units.

Candidates for the general jun-

ior high school credentials who
are also meeting the teaching re-

quirements for a special secondary
or elementary credential will, by
special permission of Dr. Bond,
undertake such teaching in a field

in which there is a present short-

age of teachers, provided the stu-

dent's background is sufficiently

satisfactory to insure success in

teaching.

Official Notices
SCHIIXER ESSAY CONTEST
Candidates for the Schiller

Prize awarded in 1944 for the best

essay on "Value of Judgments of

F. C. S. Schiller" should apply

to the registrar and for further

information to the Department of

Philosophy."^**

Hugh MiUer, ^
Chalmuui*. ^
Department of Philosophy

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
American nstitutions 101, Sec-

tion 1, TuTh at 9 a.m., has been
dissolved due to the departure of

Dr. Crouch for naval duty. All

students whose programs permit

will transfer to A. I. 101, Section

2, which meets TuTh at 11 a.m.
in R. H. 314. All others not al-

ready reassigned, please report to

this office, R. H. 332.

R. H. FitxgiblNMi, chairmaii

Political Science dep't.

PRESS
Mr. Samuel T. Farqtihar, man-

ager of the press, wiH be on cam-
pus Monday* afternoon, April 26,

and Tuesday, April 27.

Appointments may be made
through Mrs. Dillon, station 383

or 256.

MIV. Holea A. DUien
Secretary
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Racquetmen Upset Bears

mThrillinsCot.rtfest.5-4 .,

Stalwarts

Final Doubles Match Determines

Outcome of Traditional Net IHt

• by John Deichmann
With the score tied at 4-4, and with the last match of the

day deadlocked at 6-6 in the third set. the hundred or so

thrilled, speechless spectators fixed their ey^s on the crucial,

deciding fray between Jim Fugle-George Treister of U. C.

L, A., and Gene Shatkin-Walter St. Goar of Cahfornia.

To merely say that Fuglc-TreJ-i

ster went on to win the match

8-6, In the»third set, handing the

Bruins a 5-4 victory, and their

first win over the Golden Bears

since 1935, would not be giving

justice to the fight against over-

whelming odds that the Uclans

put iHP* ' <

Every mam Hhmt took part In

trianiph kMt F»**ay altor-

I OTi tiM Weatwoo4 com^
»«t be pralMd toe MgMy.

A great deal of credit muat alee

be givea to GoMh BUI Acli»r-

•leMg expertly to hmve

the ipeak of condltieB for

tut.

Each fan who was hicky enough

to witniW the specUclc heartily

agreed that it was one of the moat

brilliant, breathtaking tennis en-

counters ever seen on
,

the local

courts. U.C.L.A. wop four out of

Lions Nip
Locals in

Tight Fray
Milt Shedd pitched the best

ball game of his life last Sat-

urday afternoon—^and lost it.

What should have been a 2-0

victory for U.C.L.A. became a

4-2, eleven-inning defeat at

the hands of Loyola, in a con-

ference game on Joe E. Brown
field.
Shedd, in his first league start

since the season's opener, hurled

neat nine-hit ban, but the usuaDy

potent bats of his Westwood team-

mates functioned with the des-

tructiveness of toothpicks, and

only six bingles could be garnered i lo©—xnuur (C.t.) q»i

off the assorted .offerings of Lkm mirian
^^^^^^J]-^'"^

Iron man per

enabled the charges

Trotter to come

home with the baco

urday as they taug

Tech lads a mathei

son when they thi

visitors 82 1-3 to 4
Al Izmirian, jierforr

events, copped third

first in the 220 lows,

broad jump, and then

ling anchor lap on the

Ray Maggard tied for

pole vault and then W4

jump with a leap of

inches.

Craig Tyler prev<

la tiM meat Impro^

mm the squad aa he

to poUeh eff all foes

aad half mile, la

Tyler beat Kea Beyd
• aeea ef laat year's t

There were two e

winners for the loca

usual, Hoxie Griswo
shot put and tlie dis

Perry continued in 1

he captured the mile i

runs.

The coming weekei

a thriller as the loc

the Trojans.

NETTERS CONGREGATE
The foUowing mea will meet

In back of K.H. tomorrow af-

tornooB at 1 :S0 to go to Cal

Tech: Bergsea, Brunlsh, Co-

hen. Delchmaan, FehUag, Fine-

gold, Herron, Nelson, Sackett,

Sellery, and Zack.

the six singles tilts to assume a

lead which seemed to be untouch-

able. However, the Bears quickly

annexed third doubles to draw

within one point of the Bruins.

THe first and second doubles af-

fairs proved to be nip and tuck

contests as both went three sets.

The larger part of the gallery

watched the first doubles match

between Vince Fotre-Ben Press of

the Bruins, and Ellis Slack-George

Spencer of the Bears. Berkeley's

lads finally nosed out the Udan
duo, 10-8, in the third to tie up the

match at four matches apiece.

TiM teat la history! . ,

Outstanding tennis of the day

.took place in the third singles duel

as Fotre downed Slack, 6-0, 5-7,

6-4. Behind 4-2, in the third, Fo-

tre displayed brilliant shots to win

four games in a row and run <«t

the set. Jim Livingstone of Cal

defeated Willard Low, 6-4, 4-6,

6-4, in first singles, while Bear

George Spencer took the measure

of Press 7-5, 6-4, in second singles.

Joe Katnich.
After the Bruins had assumed a

2-0 lead in the fifth inning, Loyola

tied the count in the sixth canto,

on a costly bobble by Milt "Snuf-

fy" Smith. As the game dragged

on into extra innings, Shedd weak-

ened slightly, allowed a three-

base hit, a squeeze play, and some

Uclan fielding whkih was decided-

ly not kosher, to give the Del Key
nine two markers in the final half

of the eleventh.

Dewane Burgess, fai Us eoDe-

glato finale for the dwatie%
blasted a tremendous triple in

the fifth fraoae, scoriafr Jack

DowUn ahead of Win. »n^ »«o'-

ed when the Uon outfield got

eenfoeed aiki forget to throw the

ball In.

Les Rooenberg, also bringing to

an end his Bruin diamond career,

sparkled afield, handling ten
chances with nary % bobble.

LeMoyne Goebel was Mr. Big

for Loyola. The Lion center field-

er batted in three of the visitors'

four markers, collecting a tilple

and two singles in four trips to

the plate.

Wedaeaday, 1J.CX.A^ again

plays beet to tted Rvffhig's Long
Beach Ferry Command squad,

and Satarday, the Sturzenegger-

men visit Bovard field to en-

gtLge Bed Dedeaux's Trojans,

who have already cinched the

conferenee Wmmtkng. v >^ ,

RHE
Loyola 000 002 000 02 4 9 4

U.C.L.A. 000 020 000 00 2 6 2

Katnteh and Boyle; Shedd and

V. Smith.

wo — AnMt«r (C.T.) P«

ktU (U.C.L.A.) Time 23*
440—Tyler (U.C.L.A..) 1

Atchison (C.T.) Time 51. 4«

MO—Tyler fU.C.UA.,) 1

Odril (C.T.) Time am. 3.ai

Mile — Perry (D.C.I

(U.C.L.A.,) Landy (C.T.) T
Two-mile — Perry (C

(C.T..) Jamiaoa (N.C.L.A.)

Xiov hunUe»—lunlrlMk (

(U.C.L.A.,> SapMe (C.T.)

Hich hardlee — Ucl^«i
(C.T.,) OMltot (U.C.L.A.)

Hisii Jump—Pastoriaa (

U« for second. Vander
Mel««i (C.T..) tetlis (C
lOln.

9rotA Jump—M»cs«rd
Imr <V.C.X«A,) Imslri»n
Unee 3211. OV^iin.

Pole vault—Two-way U«

card (U.C.L.A.,) Vandei
McLean (C.T.) BelsHt. 131

Shot-put — Ortovold (

(C.T.,) House (U.C.L.A.]

llMiin.

znaew — OrtovoM (U
(U.CX.A..> Ho^me (V.C
138ft. Sin.

Javelin — lUUs (U.C.L
L.A.,) RobeMA (C.T.) Dia

IW-ya.r4 relay — Calto
Grot*. Amstcr.) Time. Im.

PtaMil score: U.C.L.A.. H
Frosh seore: U.C.UA., I

Uclan Choppers Perform
Poorly in Championships

•>>

Uclan golfers failed miserably

In the Southern California Inter-

collegiate champtonships held last

FYiday at Brookside golf course.

coach Bill Spaulding's iada had

been expected to figure prominent-

ly in the battle for the team cham-

plonshipw As it was. the local div-

ot-diggers chopped around the

course in astronomical figures

leaving them far out of the run-

ning foir any kind of a champion-

sixth

berg.

for

Warrea Stela-

Bud Sewell. aad IMcfc

feUowed la that order,

but were too far behind to war-

rant mentioning thei^ scores.

Ed Harper won the individual

championship with 74-74-148. Har-

per paced the Trojans to a ©ne

stroke victory over Oal Tech in

the team diviskm. Steve Tiberg

of Occidental had the k>w round

of tht day, a sparidlng 7L

BUY i

WAR B(

\
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formances

i of; Harry
galloping

n last Sat-

ht the Cal

Tiatics les-

imped the

2 2-3.
ning in four

In the 100.

third in the

ran a ster-

relay team.

first in the

XI the broad
22 ft. 6^

I iNroce«ded

! the 44e

both
OM •! tbe
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PITCHER—Ed Breeding will heave the javelin for Coach Harry

Trotter's trackmen the coming weekend when the locals eo^

gage the powerful Trojans in a dual meet. In addition to conf>-

peting in the javelin Breeding will back up Hoxie CriswoW m
the shot arKl discus.

»ther double

Is. As per
Id won the

5CUS. Mode
top form as
and two mile

id should be
»]s take on

rter (O.T.,) Im-

I.U.

>tls (C.T.,) Ow-
1.

Sor4 (U.C.UA.,)

^oy^i (V.CX.A.)

/• U. CL. A.

WAR DRIVE

"a

kA..)
Ime, 4in. 33.60

r.C.L.A.,) L«»47
-Time. 1

[U.C.L.A.,> Orafi
Time 25.9«

B (C.T.,) Storey
TlBM. lC.5e.

C.T.,) U»r«e-way
hoff (U.C.L.A.,)
.T.) Bctsbt. »ft

(U.C.LJi.,) Mil-

(V.C.UA.) P^

APRIL 21 - MAY 1

194 3

; for first.

*off (U.C.1*.A.,)

rt.

U.C.L.A..) BooUi
I DisUncc. 4Wt

C.kA.,)
.L.A.) Dtotaaec.

A.,) HotMt (V.C.
itBBec. i«7ft. >!.

th <0»rtcr, P«M«,
. ao.H.
m\ Okltech. 48%
»; OMtecb. •!.

CONTRIBIJTE

TODAY
AND RECCIVE A

FREE TICKET

TO

««BABES IN BOYLAND*'

ORIGINAL MUSICAL

4 ^

i i
«

i
i

GIVE DONATIONS TO SALESMEN WITH

OFFICIAL RIIM>NS AT

VICTORY HUT

QUAD

K.H. TICKET OFFICE

J.S.

ONDS

ciT YOUR vrcTORY wrrroN NOWt

1 i
ifr I ill ( fc

1 1

1

EDITORIALS

The Summer Term X

(In mccordance witWtke v^ell'known custom of turn"
kig over the column to the significant opinions of other
people, the Daily Bruin presents today in the form of m
guest editorial a clarification of the summer term by the
person most qualified to give a complete explanation. We
present as our most distinguished guest columnist, Dr^
Robert Gordon Sproul, presideAt of the University.) :^^^

From the columns of the Daily Bruin and ifrom con-

irersations with students and professors I get the impres-
sion that students on this campus do not take seriously

the announcement that the term beginning July 1. 1943.

will correspond in every curicular way to the semester
which in the past has opened about September 15. In
other words, it will be the regular Fall term of the Uni-
versity,, not a make-shift term such as it was necessary for

lis to offer in the summer of 1942, on short notice, to meet
the emergency. Even in an extracurricular sense, the
term beginning July 1, 1943, will be a regular fall semester,
for at least two of its four months — September and Octo-
ber — will be months of the football season.

.
Certainly the Summer term this year will not be a

Jterm in which students can attend or not as they please
without disadvantage. The courses offered will not be
such that students can take them or leave them without
future academic difficulties. On the contrary, they will

be courses, in many cases, not to be repeated in the term
beginning November 1, prerequisite to other courses to
be given in that term, and necessary to the prompt comple-
tion of the accelerated program which is to be the normal
university program for the duration.

Students are, of course, free to come or not as they
please during the summer but I would not want them to.

stay away under a nriisapprehension, to the detriment, of
their university and future careers. Whatever you decide
to do, then, rememl^ that the term beginning July 1,

1943, will be what used to be the Fall semester — not a
fake but the real thing as far' as we can make it so, the term
beginning November 1, 1943, will be what used to be the
Spring semester, the term beginning March 1, 1944, will

be another **Fall semester," and so on for the duration.
Under this calendar those who do not enroll for the Sum-
mer term of 1943 cannot but get badly out of step.

; So, do what seems best to you for 4he four months fol-

lowing Commencement, 1943, but don't say we didn't warn
you. - \

— Robert G. ^proul

Your Vote Counts
If next year's Student Council is not everything it

should be, you personally will be to blame _if you fail to
go to the polls today, or if you go and fail to make the
choice which, to the best of your knowledge, is the right
one. For YOUR VOTE COUNTS

!

"How," you may ask, "can I pick the best Council ?"

The answer is, by picking for the individual jobs, espe^
cially that of President, the individuals who seem most
capable of filling them. If you did not go to the nomina-
tions assembly and if yo\i do not know personally any of
the candidates or any of their friends or enemies, studj^
the platforms which are printed in today's Daily Bruin
and make your choice on that basis. Do not look only at
what is included, but consider what has been left out.
Look at the groups and interests to whom it is designed to
appeal, and notice whether it is purely a political gesture
designed to appeal to everybody with no thought of logical
consistency. Is it one which can be carried out, or is it

full of meaningless promises? This analysis is most im-
portant so far as the A.S.U.C. president goes, for a good
president can lead and direct a Council, a mediocre one
can let it lapse into trivilities. By this analysis of his
platform, you may be able to determine the kind of appoint-
ments he will make, and this is criticl inasmuch as he
appoints six of the Council members. Will they be chosen
for ability, or will they be given out as political spoils? *

When you cast your ballot for president, you are picking
not one, but seven Student Council Votes. So here, more
than any place else YOUR VOTE COUNTS! ,

And finally remember when you pull the curtain on
the voting booth you will be alone with your conscience.
Admittedly a candidate who looks like the best choice may
in practice turp out to be a dud. But if you pick a "dud"
let it be bec^se you were mistaken, not because you let

outside pressure force you into voting for someone whom
you yourself are not sure is the best. Actually as the can-
didates stand today any of, them would be capable of filling

the job, one of them would be th^ most capable. In posi-

tions where there are a number of candidates running the

vote will be close and any bajlot may be the decisive one.

Keep this in mind when you go to the polls today. Re-
member: YOUR VOTE COUNTS!
amfrimu ««mi /Mdtr* mrUciM •mprm— (A« wMwytwc •/ (M ytpittr mM mmk* im eimm

•» royrwwt official Univer$itp •piiU0n. 48 »w«yw4 •Mt^rUtt mr0 kg tM •Mtor.

Staff This Imm
Hi#t Edit«r .

.* Helen« LIcht

>.;.,...^: ^>»,*:..;>.... P>ivtii

Editor iV.^i . . *.
•'* Wiirmn Steinberg

Nuts and

Bolts.
Since this seems to be the sea-

son for slinging nuts and bolts,

would like to raise the pile a bit

by slinging a few at the muckra-
kers who, by writing Growls like

the one which appeared in Fri-

day's Daily Bruin, are descending
to the level of out-and out lying
in an effort to stain election meth-
ods and slur qualified candidates
with the effects of their own petty
out-look on life.

In this growl, the writer stated
with marvelous fadHty and equal-
ly incredible laek of knowledge
that Kay Bramlage was eonaider-
ed '"by the Alpha Chl's only** as
eligible for both A.W.S. and O.O.B.
positions and that she has ''no or
negligible experience In O.O.B.'*

The author further refers to Miss
Branilage*s candidacy aa "political

grovellings."

We make no attempt to reflect

on any other candidate for the of-

fice in refuting this growl. We
merely state that the whole thing
was a malicious and factless

statement, that it was an obvious
attempt to use the campus publi-

cation for low party politics, that
it was discriminatory in, that It

cited on^ one candidate, and that
it falsely represented the views
of Miss Bramlage's backers.
The candidate in question was

disqualified from running for the
A.W.S. presidency solely because
of her academic standing—that of
Junior rather than senior. Fur-
thermore, she has served as O.C.B.
secretary for one year, she has
headed the Recognitions commit-
tee of that organization and has
served on the board for part of
this semester, and she has parti-
cipated in such outside activities

as would seem to provide her with
a broad enough outlook to warrant
fairly complete understanding of
these organizations and their re-
lation to O.C.B.

Furthermore, the sorority in

question, although it admits 100
percent confidence in Miss Bram-
lage's ability and will back her
100 per-cent at the polls, did not
request that she run for either
office. She ran of her own free
will and on her own initiative. .,

We trust the writer of this tripe
speaks for hertielf or himself alone
and represents no campus group.
Otherwise our faith in student in-

telligence and fair play must sure-
ly die. ;

now;

A NEW HIGH
m ROMANTIC

TNRtUS.

G^Ni

So There! ',

Dear Editor: .;

To Mrs. H.itH: Altlfough I

have run headlong into a platoon

of soldiers only once, on that oc-

casion the leader said, 'To the
left, march, make way for the
girL." This was going toward
campus on Westwood Blvd., past
Le Conte. There's stilLa wee bit

of chivalry.

D. G.

Clarification

II

ORSON
WELLES

/ (NIMSffUiMf NfS

DOlOtIf

EL RIO
JPSIPH

rCOTTEN

Dear Editor:

I should likeHo cfarify Bill Far-
rer's statement of April 21 con-
cerning Dan Falcon's draft status.

In saying that he is not subject

to military service, it is inferred

that he is classified 4-F. He has
been "deferred as a candidate for

the ministry and is classified 4-D,

in order that he may complete
his A.B. before he enters semi-
nary.

I realize that Bill Farrer did
not intend this inference, but
those who do not know Dan might
misinterpret his statement. Those
of us who are supporting Falcon
wish to see him given a fair

chance. Bill Farrer is the first

to do so. Thanks a million. Bill.

M. D.

See TcxJay's Bruin

Dear Editor:

Now that there are so many
write-in candidates, and since the
number is ever increasing, couldn't

we, the voters, be given a list of

them? After all, we can't be ex-

pected to remember all the candi-

dates, and there, a're several write-
ins who would do a better job
probably than many registered

candidates. No ?

N. H.

Political Retort
Dear Editor: '*

. . , .. •

'"'•Open letter to the Rt. Honorable
Bill Farrer: appropos your attack

on Tom Peeping's "biased" articles,

look who's talking — the student

body president who certainly over-

looked ethics in taking advantage
of his position to play in state

politics. If you could give the

support of your title to Warren,
Tom Peeping can throw her sup-

port to X.
Biased Oo-ed,v

. Choir Compliment
Dear Editor:

We wish to express our appre-
ciation for the splendid leader*

ship and inspiration given us by
Mr. Moreman during this past
semester, and especially on the
Santa Barbara trip. V^ feel that
such work should not go unnoticed
and unexpjessed any^onger.

* ^ Sincerely,

The A Capella Choir.

justice

Dear Editor:

As a graduating senior, I hoped
to stay out of f)olitics this season,

but the letter signed "M.S." made
me burn. I have been a member
of O.C.B. for two years and, dur-
ing that time, Kay Bramlage has
been the most conscientious sec-

retary in th<& office. She is ac-

quainted with all the details and
functions of the board and has
given valuable service. She was
recommended .for appointment to

the board because of that serv-

ice.

This is not a campaign letter,

but I feel that "M. S." was both
unkind and unfair. Give Kay a
chance at least to run on her own
merit and, unrespective, of her
house.

r P«CTy McQullkhi,
"Not an Alpha Chi."

/

AGNLS MOORfHEAD
RUTH WARRICK
JACK DURANT
FVERETT 'AOANE

fW /V«wr> i ^

.
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1haf*s ¥4>af a toldier wrofe home about.
Ask the man kt tite ranks how Coca-Cola
rates with him. Ask ttie man behind ttie

PX counter. They'll b6th tell you,—when
it comes to refre«hment, nothing takes the
place bf ice^fcold Coca-Cola. Energy-giv-

ing refreshment . . . duality you can count
on . • • (flstmcHve, delicious taste,—all

combine to proye a point thbt needs no
pfoving: The only tiling like Coco-Coki H
Coca-Colo, HseH.**

•omio u«4osa Aumoainr or ims cocaxoia comtamv
91^ Amm <i r̂i^ 0^ - »m^ ^

m^^ ;
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'Babes' Opens War Drive
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Bruins Seek

$6,500 Goal

Hi Campaign
Red Cross Receives

Returns from Babes

jn Boyland' Review
As a week of events centers

campus attention upon the
part of the Red Cross in the
U.C.L.A. war drive, the gla-
mour reviie of women in war,
'•Babes in Boyland" takes its

initial stand on Royce hall

stage this afternoon for a
niatinee opener. Tickets for
the musical should be checked
out at the Kerckhoff mezza-
nine ticket office by all or-
ganizations which have not
yet volunteered to sell the
ducats.
.-Putting pulchritude on a philan-

thropic basis, r e t u r nik from
"Babes" will be added to the
swelling; Red Cro^ fund which, to
reach its Bruin objective, must to-

total ^,500 by May 1.

^The date will climax <me phase
of the war drive currently seeking
active financial support of the Al-
lied struggle for victory in a
global war.

BCD CROSS VOLUNTEERS
Energetic contributors to the

Red Cross aim of full participa-
tion in the war effort, campus wo-
men who for eighteen weeks have
been learning the techniques of
nurses' aides work, will graduate
this afternoon at 4 o'clock in E.B.
145, wearing the caps and pins
which signify completion of their
training.

.Tomorrow brings a new cog in

tlie wheel of Red Cross activities,

a knitting production unit in K.H.
222 which will also operate Tues-
days under Spurs and Thursdays
under the supervision of the A.
W. S.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
SENIOR COUNCIL meeting

originally scheduled at the
Alpha Chi Omega house, 638
Hilgard, is postponed until
Thursday night at 7 o'clock

A,W.S. meetings today include:
Activity banquet committee
at 2 p.m. in K.H. 311..

Executive lioard at 1 p.m. in
K.H. 220.

DANCE SHOW will hold the
first reading tonight at 7:30
o'clock in W.P.E, 214.

PHILIA PUBLICITY ix>ard
will meet today at noon in
K.H. 220.

BRUIN SERVICEMEN'S
NEWSLETTER STAFF will

meet today at noon in the
Alumni office, K.H. p08, with
copy for the May issue.

NEWMAN CLUB will meet to-

.
night at 7:30, o'ckx:k at 840
Hilgard, to hear Father
Bowling discuss the Catholic
Sacraments.

POST - WAR DISCUSSION
group will not meet today but
tomorrow at noon in Sopho-
more Grove.

WAR BOARD REPRESENTA-
TIVES of all organizations
are requested to attend a din-
ner sponsored by Bill Acker-
man tonight at 7 o'clock in

tiie faculty dining room.
y.W.C.A. meetings to be held

today include:
" Vieciioaui will "Be held 'from
9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Po»tor committee at 1 and 2
p.m.

at 3 pjn.

CALIFORNIA

£ajuul
University of California at Los Angeles
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ANCCLS OF MtRCY—The U.C.L A. war drrve with a goal of $6,500, will be inaugurated to-

day at 2:15 p.nrt. by the "blackout" musical, "Babes in Boyland," featuring such campus beau-
ties as above, from left to right, upper row, Marilyn Clark, Roberta Hennes, and Dorothy Fuller,

and bottom row Barbara del Plaine and Romola Sternfeld. Lower photograph shows Mary
Lou Dolan (left) and Chairman of Nurses' Aides Mrs. Olive Slocum, taking an application for

the U.C.L.A. nurses* aide class, the first of which graduates today.

50 Beauties

Perform on

Stage Today
Lone Man Supports

Feminine Cast in

Original Musical

Women's work is never:!,

done but can be fun as a friv-
olous cast of feminine per-
formers skirt Royce hall stagre
today at 2:15 p.m? when the
curtain opens t)n the com-
pletely origiaal musical,
"Babes in Boyland," begin-
ning its five-day benefit run.
A joint contribution of Campua

Theater and the War board, the
show, based on "women-in-the-
war" theme, will feature one lone
man, Douglas Fitzhugh Jenkins,
who leads the bevy of pursuing
females on a wartime chase.

Foil to the fifty beauteous co-
eds, Jenkins plays all the male
roles in the show, which involves
over a half dozen costume changes.

.

BREATHLESS
"It's exhausting," he confided,

referring to the number of
changes. "At least I get my own
dressing room," he added, proud
of his secular role in the show.

With original songs and script
written by students, the show is
entirely campus-wrought. Under
the direction of Florence Kinsey,
'Babes" was produced by Campus
Theater, with funds contributed
by the A.S.U.C. and ticket sales
under the direction of the student
war board.

AND4?MANY MORE
Among the "Babes" who will

parade across Royce stage are Bar-
bara Welch, Georgia Gage, Es-
telle Karchmer, Romola Sternfeld,
Marilyn Clark, Jerry Day, Doro«
thy Fuller, and many others.

Songs in the "blackout" revue,
entirely or iginal, include many
tunes which promise to become
whistling unforget tables and are.
expected to become competition in "

Bruin popularity with the current
juke-box favorites, promised Di-\
rector Kinsey.

Tickets may still be purchased
from organization representatives,
and are priced as low as 25 cents
for today's matinee. Prices will be
set at 50 cents and $1 for the
evening performances to continue
throughout the week.

Advising students to attend the
first performance, John Rastello
and Edis Sheinart co-chairmen of
the war drive, chorused "Come to-

'

day so that you can come back
again later in the week, as you
will undoubtedly want to do."

Sorority Begins

Red Cross Work;

Knit Unit Starts

Flrsi Nurses' Aides Class Graduafes
Sixteen Brinin Women Receive Red Cro$$ Service C«ips, Pins

After eighteen weeks of class

work and hospital training, six-

ten Bruin women will receive
their hard-earned caps and pins,

signifying full-fledged nurses'
aides, at the first U.C.L.A. Red
Cross graduation exercises this

afternoon at 4 o'clock in E.B.
145.

Gra<Iuating after training at
the Cedars of Lebanon hospital
are: Evelyn Greenspun, Ruth
Lyons, Mercedes Bergman, Carol.
Lubic, and Ruth Wlnton; Holljr-

wod hospital; Ruth T^und, Mary
Frances Gilks, Marjorie Davis,
Mary Ann Betts, Dorothy Ledg-
er, and Doris Weisel; Los An-
geles County General hospital:

Marjorie Dean, May Brown,
Mar^ White, and Marion Wil-
liamson; Methoc^t hospital:
Marquita Spicer.

"
' '

-^

In . addition to Dei^ of Wo-
noen Helen M. Laughlin, who
will open the program. Miss
Olive Slocum, nurses' aide in-

structor, and Un. Lynmn John-

son, chairman of volunteer serv-
ices, of the Red Cross will be
present at the exercises. The
University public is also invit-

ed to attend. ^ -

Nine weeks of classes and
then to the hospitals for nine

weaks caring for actual patients

made up the training of the
nurses' aides. The clasfi, met
Mondays and Wednesdays from
3 to 5 p.m. with Miss Margaret
AUen at the c^unpus instructor.

-- ^
In response 'to an appeal bein|:

made by the Pan-Hellenic council
and Red Cross Produ^^tion Chair*
man Jane Rittersbacher, a pro*
gram of Red Cross production
work is being inaugurated tomor-
row, and will continue every week
thereafter from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Alpha Phi sorority house. ^

Finished goods are needed des-
perately for army and navy hos-
pitals, and all sorority women §re
urged to volunteer for the work,
for which materials will be pro-
vided. Time spent in the service
may count toward war work credit

for each woman participating.

A new unit of the knitting

groups will also begin tomorrow,
announced Mist Rittersbacher.

'

^
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NAVAL STRATEGY
IN PACIFIC TOLD

Displaying imaginative vision and a Ictog range view-
point, Captain William C. Barker, professor of naval science
and tactics, yesterday discussed naval strategy in the fifth

and final lecture of the South Pacific series.

•^Aircraft have stolen the show so completely in naval op-

theerations that we now have

spectacle of a naval battle being

fougbt from start to finish with-

out the surface vessels of either

our own or the enemy's fleet ever

seeing each ether." the captain de-

clared.

**Such was the situation during
action in the Coral sea and off

Midway in May and June. 1942.

And later in the Bisn^rk sea
shore-based aircraft alone de-

stroyed a convoy and its naval es-

cort/' the lecturer continued.

IR FUTVRB
" Transport ven«is submarine
noonopoiiaes the. strategic picture.

Transport by air, accordingly, will

be forced into our war operations.

Captain Barker asserted. The
transition, thence, to general
peace-time air transport in all its

phase* would follow as an eco-

nomic development, he pointed
out
Germany's naval mission ie the

control of the mar^nal sea areas
adjacent to Europe and Africa.
Er^Iand's nkission, now as always,
is control of the seven seas. The
French intended to control the
western Mediterranean. No one
avfthority outside U Russia ap-
pears to know her mission, the
naval officer explained. T

"In the Pacific the naval mis-
sion for 4he United States is for
the present at least, securitji\. ol
communications to the battle
areas," Captain Barker revealed.

Bruin Tennismeii
Pkiy at Ccritech
Bruin racketmen "square off'

With C&I Tech today on their
cdiirts. The following men are
to report at 1:30 p.m. in back of
Kerckhoff hall: Sellery, Fehling,
Sacket, Cohen, Herron, Diech-
mann, Cobb, Zack, Finegold, Berg-
son, Brunish.

Sproul Plans

College Meet
Celebrating the seventy-fifth an-

niversary of the University, the

Western College association wiU
hold its spring meeting here Sat-

urday. Built aroimd a general

theme of "Institutions of Higher
Learning in the Developmellt of

American E^icalkm — Retro-
spect and Prospect,** according
to Dr. Robert Gord^ Sproul,

president of the University and
the association.

The program will consist of a
morning session from 10 a.m. until

noon in E.B. 100, a hmcheon meet-
ing in the Kerckhoff hall dining

room from 12:15 until 1:45 p.m.,

and an afternoon session in £.B.
100 from 2 until 4 p.m.

Dr. Remscn D. Bird, president

ot Occidental cc^lege, will preside

over the morning session. Dr.
Sproul over the luncheon meet-
ing, and Dr. Elam J. Anderson,
president of the University of Red-
lands, over the afternoon session.

Badi's Xahriei'^r^

Concluded Tedtjr
Completing ^le flnit presenta-

tion on the Pacific Coast of Bach's
"Well Tempered Clavier,** Dr.
Get^rge Stewart McManus. profes-

sor ot nuisie, will present the
eighth and fmal concert in the
Bach series today at noon in Royce
hall auditorium.

Selections to be played in this

final program are "B" Minor,
Book 11"; "F Sharp Major, Book
n"; "C Sharp Major, Bo<^ 11";

"A Flat Major, Book I"; "D Sharp
Minor, Book XT'; and "E Flat
Minor, Book L*

IF THE SHOE FITS
Tfte ShoeDfdm'f Fif

Phi Kappa Psi's received an
awful shock yesterday when they
read their name among those
houses evacuating for army occu-
pation. On the contrary, the un-
publicized Phi Kappa Sigmas were
intended. Sweeping up the palm
branches from their recent Ha-
waiian dance. Phi Kap's were
heard to murmur, "If it were only
true!** Also fully ignored was
the kx^al Kappa Sigma chapter
which turns over its house today.

Hockinq Leads Forum
"Meeting tomorrow at noon

>ather than today in Sophomore
gfove, • the post-wstr discussion
group will gather to hear Dr. Rich-
ard Hocking, assistant professor

of philosophy, lead a discussion

on "Treatment of the People of
Enemy Countries.'* '

-ij

Annum! Lmcfure Held
The annual lecture of the Chris-

tian Science organization on cam-
pus will be offered today at 3:30
p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. auditorium,
when Herbert W. Beck, C.S.B.,

member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of the Mother Church in Boi$-

ton, will speak.

Frenck Comedy SJbowff
Based on a highly amusing coin-

cidence, the play "Par un Jour de
Pluie" will be presented at the
meeting of the French club tomor-
row at 3:15 p.m., at the Ganruna
Phi Beta house, 616 Hilgard.

Nurses Screen Film
"Nursing: A Career of Service,"

a technicolor film sponsored by the
Pre-Nursing club will b^ present-
ed today at 4 p.m. in P.B.^ 137.

This film is being shown under the
auspices of the Nurses' Training
school at the University of Cali-

fornia hospital in San Francisco.

Ciyic Leader Speaks
Dr. E. P. Ryland, leader in com-

munity service projects, will ad-
dress the Westminster club on
"Motives for Social Action" at a
dinner this evening at 5:45 o'clock

at the Religious Conference build-

ing.

Campus Invaded

as High School

Lads Take Over
Today it would seem that the

draft, E.RC., R.O.T.C., and
N.R^O.T.C have finally taken
their toll.

Yes, for today U.C.L.A.'s Stu-

dent Body President is a young
man not yet graduated from high

But it can^ really be blamed
on the war. Fw today is Boy's
Day at the University, and all-

important student functions are
being "taken over" by boys from
various high schools. <,,.

King for a day, Carl Seibley,

Hollywood high school student
body president, wiU be the honor
guest at a luncheon attended by
Dean Gordon S. Watkins, Harry
M. Showman, Babe Horrell, and
other campus notables.

Boys will run the campus.
In fact» eight pt them will even
find their way %qp to the Daily
Bruin office where they wUl help
to put out totnorrow's paper.

Peoce Talk
Pronounced
by BrHisher
Touring the United States under

the auspices of the British mfor-
mation services. Col. Arthur
Evans of the British Army wiU
speak before the Political Sci-

ence 127 class tonnorrow morning
at 11 o'clock in R.H. 363, accord-

ing to Gordon S. Watkins, Dean
of the CbUege U Letters, and SdL
ence. •

Various topics \mder the general
heading of "Problems of Peace
Reconstmction," will be discussed

by Evans, a member of the British

parliament, representing the dis-

trict of Cardiff, Wales.
The speaker's appearance is toe-

ing sponsored by the University
administration and the politieal

science department, Watkins said.

ENGINEERS RECRUITED
Students following approved en-

gineering courses including psy-

chology, physics, math and chem-
istry, called for May 24 may be
voluntarily inducted into the
E.R.C. and deferred until the end
of the semester, the War Depart-
nnent has announced.

TRAUBEL SCORES
WITH FINE TONES

-«by Bethami Gitlin

Musical near-perfection filled Royce hall auditorium last

night as Helen Traubel, the Annerican Wagnerian soprano^

sang graciously and with unusual variety to one of the mosl
peculiar audiences ever to attend a U.C.L.A. concert.

The audience, which did not quite fill the hall, was atten^,

tive—if paucity of cough is a cri
"

teria—but largely imresponsive

and enthusiastic cmly in spurts.

Miss Traubel's program largely

ignored the Wagner she is famous
for. Her first group of songs, in

Eaglish, were short lovely poems-
in-music, all by Beethoven. A
Mascheni aria from "Cavelleria

Rusticana" was dramatic and full;

the tonal qualities were magnifi-
cent and the diction marvelously
clear. The encore, "Song of Peace"
by Earl Francis Schwab, was mel-
ancholy, tragic, knd set a mood of

lonely beauty.

•«
*s Dream'* from Lohengrin

furnished the evening's cttmasi.

It had power, clarity and ease.

The change of mood from moum-
fuhMSs to joyousness (and for

once the audience was cnthuslM-
tic) was wen done.

Her renditions of tw«. Negro
folk songs, "Deep River" and
**Swing Low. Sweet Owuriot,**

were beautifully done but showed
clearly the artist's chief fault —
a perfection of tone and technique

untempered by the feeKng and
humaness of a Robeson.
Miss Traubel's diction and Um»

are wonderful, and her pianist is

outstanding for being an accom-
panist who provides a background
for the soloist. One left the eon-

cert with feelings of having heard
a fine voice, a thrilling voice, but
not a moving voice. _
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EDITORIALS

We Blush

!*•

The Daily Bruin offers sincere apologies to George
Metzger, his friends and supporters, and the campus public
for the fact that his platform did not appear in yesterday's
paper. The Daily Bruin in its attempt to use scrupulous
care in printing the platforms of all the candidates checked
and rechecked once too many times and one of the pro-
grams was inadvertently mislaid. As this is being writ-
ten the results of the election are not yet Ubulated but
we sincerely hope that the omission made no difference.

Dear Congressman:
Yesterday on the ''Reader's Editorial Page" of the Lois'"

Angeles Times we read an open letter to Congressman
* Bill^ogers which we disliked so heartily that wf thought

perhaps we'd better write you a letter, too, to let you
^

kncyw that all your constituents weren't thinking; the same
things.^

Anx>ng the insulting^ things which appeared under the
I*) name of a West Los Angeles woman were: "Out here in

Califorma^m lot ol folk besides me are doing a Jot of won-
, dering, BUh We wonder what we're sending you Repre-

sentatives and Senators to Congress ar»d the Senate for?
And . , • if it*s a gag or if you ARE supposed to repre-

* aejut OS.

"We still go votes, too. Bill. Mebbe yortd best kinda
^ circulate around and reauMtd those gentlenten (they are
men, ain't they? of that. - —

^
"Out here, we're getting mad. Bill.

"You see, off there in those marble temples and c€>oJ

corridors, mebbe you fellahs have forgotten that this is the
* hack door to the Pacific (what ain't that no more,) You
know, we got plane plants; and citizens. Ever hear of

, citizens. Bill? Excepting election year? They're the two-
legged things that on stated days, in stated ways, cast votes
that, when counted, send guys* like you and our other

* Representatives and Senators to Washington to represent
lu. Theory mebbe. . .

.

« "We're sick to exhaustion of pampering these yellow-
bellies. Such stupidity as to PAY them a monthly sum,

^ feed and house them — and their leaders torture maim and -^

do to death our uniformed soldiers. ^^^^ ^ :_^_^

"Get busy if you're representing us.''

* We just thought we'd like you to know that this isn't

the way everybody feels. Some of us, some of us with
, votes, too, are able to distinguish between the barbarians
who executed the Doolittle flyers and the Japanese-Ameri-

^
cans over here. Yes, we know that some of them may be
traitorous and disloyal, but we don't feel it would be jus-
tifiable to take it out on all the innocent ones. That does

*-' not necessarily mean that it works the other way — we
don't need to pretend that all of them are innocent just

» because we don't know who's guilty. But until we do
know, we will take the military precautions of keeping
them away from the West Coast. Any civ»il liberties which
we can let them have without military danger to ourselves
does our cause that much more credit. This is a war of
ideas, Bill, and we feel that a military victory will not be
enough if we have to descend to the kind Of tactics our
opponents are using. Our job is to not only defeat the
Japanese and the Nazis, but to show them that we can win
a war and maintain the democratic ideals which we are
fighting to preserve.
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Yellow Bogey
by Izzy Pearlberg

^

It Ss indeed unfortunate that
some high government officials,

waging war from the bloody bat-
tlefields of Capital Hill, oftimes
let their emotions run away with
them, and bury, under an ava-
lanc^ie of hate, those ideals for
which we are supposedly* fighting.

Such is the cose with Son. Tom
StewiMt. D.. Tenn. On tiM day
foUowiag tlie dteclooure thnt cap-
tured Yknh alrmea wore executed
by Japui, the lioaorm¥le Mr. Ste-
wart rose to the floor of the Sen-
ate to expound on the question of
tepaneeo • American eitiaenship.

The honorable Mr. Stewart was
dead set agaiast it.

"The Japs in this country haven't
got the American ideal, and never
can have,** quoth the gentleman
from Tennessee, an ardent poll

taxer. "TreacKery, deception and
arrogance are inborn characteris-
tics of the race.

"There is not a single Japanese
in thirf country who would not
stab you in the back. Show me
a* Jap and Til show you a person
wlio is inherently deceptive."

So spoho a SoMttor of the Uaited
States to hlo aoeensbled eelleagueo.
Thas he gave hie hloepriiit for
the world te oonso — a society
bunt OB mallee and racial super-
•orfty. , ' «

We find it difficult to believe

that all Japanese living in this
country are deceptive back-stab-
bers, who cannot be imbued with
decency. Somehow we remember
the sight of several hundred Jap-
anese-Americans pledging allegi-
ance to the flag of the United
States on the day after Pearl Har-
bor, and we can't help but feel

that most of them were sincere.
We prefer to take the word of

Elmer Davlo. O'WI head, who la
a recent report to the nation, told
of a Japaneoe - American news-
paper denouncing in no uncertain
temne the brutal barbarity of Nip-
pon In murdering American pri-
soners; of American soldiers of
Japaneoe anoeetry soaking their
pay into United States war bonds.
We are at war with the Jap-

anese nation. We are at war with
the imperialism it stands for. We
are not at war with Americans of
Japanese ancestry, most of whom
are loyal to America and who
would not stab fellow Americans
in the back.

Sauerkraut lo mo longer "Lib-
erty Cabbage.** Wo credit eur-
seivea with having entgrown that
Wortd War chlldlshn
The sooner wo

every Japaneoe is

deceptive and^ arregaat," the
sooner will we' reach adulthood,
ready to plan intelUgontty far the

Excuse Us
Dear Editor:

Here is a big growl for the per-
son that added the California Club
said the Freshmen and Junior class

councils to my qualifications. I
have never been in any of thost,^
particular organizations. If I can-
not win the election with the
qualifications which I do have, I
should not run for office. I feel

that an apology by the Daily Bruin
is in order. •

Wolf Stem
• •• '

- . . . . fc,
•-

Wrong Move! ^
Dear Editor:

In regards to yesterday's article

in the Daily Bruin, "Houses Evae>
uated for Army.** all I can say is

that I wish it were true.

A Phi Kap

t:
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tfV
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Pregerson, Stimmel Vie
Wallerstedt

Vice-Presidential
^

"
'

^'*

Hogaboom Misses Final Ballot by Two Yotfsr ^1

Bramlage, Bretsfelder Contest O.C.B. Position : ;

In a presidential race, whose focus was centered on a second place rather than a

first that was more clearly defined, Harry Pregerton last night gained an initial lead

with 446 votes over the other four aspirants, while Bill Stimmel and Virginia Hoga-

boom paced one another tally for tally with Stimmel pulling ahead at the end to beat

Miss Hogaboom by two votes: 256 to 254. Bill Randall netted 248. Dan Falcon, 138^

While Pregerson shows a
decided lead over any other
one candidate, this does not
by any means assure him of a
victory in .tomorrow's ballot-

ing. Probably a great percent-

age of Mis^ Hogaboom'a
voltes, as well as those of the
other candidates, will fall to

Stimmel although no one of

the defeated office seekers has
thrown his support either

way in a formal statement.

Elected on the same ballot by
a vote of 752 to 531, Jane Waller-
stedt defeated Patsy Lou Archi-

bald to take over the A.S.U.C.

vice-presidential duties for next
year. Run-off on the Organiza-
tions Control board chairmanship
term will find Kay Bramlage and
Anne Bretsfelder vieing for the
desk in K.H. 209.

A.MJS. BATTUB

« '
, »

HARRY PREGERSON

:ri

|ANE WALLERSTEDT VIRGINIA WELLONS

ELECTION RESULTS
FOR ALL OFFICES c:

' A.S.U.C. Offices ,

rretidenf — Harry Pregerson, 446* ; Bill Randall. 248. Vir-

ginia Hogaboom, 254; Bil[ Stimmel. 256*; Dan Falcon,

138 •-•...» -.'•'•'!: r-
:"* ^' •;.>«'

•:^.'"' --:-- . ,>^-/

-

Vice-president — Jane Wallerstedt, 752t; Patsy Lou Archi-

O.C.B. Chairman — PauTfomiaari, 305: Kay Bramlage.

655*: Anne Bretsfelder. 360*.

Head Yell Leader — Gene Reynolds. 130*; Jimmy Han-

son. 95*^- -.
,

A.M.S. Offices^
fretidenf — Woh' Stern, 173*; George Metzger, 201*;

Richard Pachtman, 73; Raymond Sprigg, 23.

Vice-President — Ed Graf, 379t.
Secretary-Treasurer — jack Shamray, 55t.

A.W.S. Offices
President — Virginia Wellons, 778t.

Vice-President — Virginia MacMurray, 580t; Edis Shei-

nart. 207.
Secretary — Margaret Ramsey, 747 1.

Treasurer — Marily/i Cole, 375t; Marthajean Miller, 372.

U.R.A. Offices
President — Jean MacDonald, 1093t.

^

Vice-president — Marl^sann Swenson, 464; Frances CuU
-Vlens, 512t. r^-^^ry^^-i^'-'^^r—}^^^'^^^-^^^ 9^^-;

Treasurer — Mary Morgensterji, 525t: Lorna Moore, 460.

Recording Secretary -— Bea Lund, 667t: Sea Ezralow, 275.

Corresponding Secretary •— Nadine Malcolm, 702t; Isa-

belle Rellstab, 208.

Senior Class
President — Adele Truitt, 75t; Tyrone B. Ginsberg. 8.

Vice-President — Sonia Glarbut, 13lt; Barbara Lush, 114.

Secretary — Mary Dant, 235t; Betty Purgitt, 12.

Treasurer — Evelyn Bamet. 78*
; Anita Rozmarlne, 58; John

Carter, 109*.

Junior Class
President — Joe V^alt, 88; Janet Dunn, 100*; Roycc Simp-

son, 25; Austin Sellery, 106*.

Vice-president — Connie Cook. 368t; Eat Tally. 8.

Secretary — Phyllis Purdy. 105* ; Shirley Scott, 112*, Helen

Ernst. 81.

Treasurer —--Mary Rawlings, 263 1.

Sophomore Class
President — Bob Cooling. 218t; John. Stewart. 106..

Vice-president— Jeanne Seiedel, 136* ; Lorraine Nahas, 50;

Virginia Anderson, 74* ; Virginia Hughes. 62.

Secretary — Barbara Gilliam, 83; \eanne McCune, 102*;

Betty Baker. 96*; Jean Bauer. 51.

Tfyesuter— Marilyn Caftson. 99*; '

Associated Men Students presi-

dential aspirants Wolf Stem,
with a primary of 173 and George

-
: . PRESUJENT

The newly elected A.S.U.O.
president will leave Wednesday
nlg^ht at 8 o'clock for Reno»
Nevada, on the United Air
Lines, for the Western Student
Body President meetlnf^. He
will contact Osceola Herron
about his ticket Ui' the- O.CJk
office. K.H. 209.

'-

ANNE BRETSFELDER

BILL STIMMEL
f^

f

-

"TV

- ':---x> >:.;• :'^,iiy : •;*>>:::

KAY BRAMLAGE

Stanziola, Sa

Metzger with 201, wiU fight it

out on final ballots. Richard
Pachtman, the third contender,

urged his sut>porters to aid Stem,
and as soon as the O.C.B. results

hit the outside world last night,

Write-in-Candidate R&y Sprigg
added his support. The tWo de-

feated candidates took 73 and 23,

respectively.

^Running unopposed, Virginia

Wellons officially received the

A.W.S. presidency and Jean Mc-
Donald, that of the U.R.A.

RAH, HIC, RAH
Head yell leader, ft posltioq

with no official starters, attract-

ed much tardy attention and la-

tent talents, with almost every
Bruin receiving a vote for the job.

Gene Reynolds, with a primary
vote of 130 will go to finals against

Jim Hanson, with 95. Other write-

in candidates, including Doris Wil-
lens. Bill Farrer, Jacjc l^amray,
Kay Gibbs, Doug Kinsey, and
many others, garnered a varying
6f votes.

T. O. T. L.

A.W.S., A.M.S., and U.R:A. con-
stitutions passed or failed by a
yes-to-no vote of 445 to 121; 142

to 176; 870 to 225.

Tomorrow's final elections

which will decide the victors of

the remaining run-offs will take
place between the same polling

hours as yesterday's, 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall men's
lounge. Voting eligibUity will be
determined by ability to present

a spring-validated A.S.U.C. cUrd
and registration card, and by sta-

tus denoted in the Officers and

-r-% %'%-%m -r Students directory, according to

V
»«

WOLF H. STERN GEORGE METZGER

THE
WOULD

IN
BHIE^

'^
. by United Press ^^

^LONDON — Britain's migfhty

four-engined bombers showered
i«»'30 tons of bombs a minute on
-^'' Duisl)erg, Europe's greatest in-

land port, for 45 minutes last

night in a raid that compared
with the 1,000-plane attack on
Cologne last May, the Air Minis-

—try News Service said l§ist night.

The RAF's Whirlwinds and
Spitfires, raiding Channel ship-

ping in daylight yesterday, bomb-
ed, gunned and probably sank
three German ships off the Jersey
coast. All planes returned after

jittacking a medium-sized vessel,

"a converted yacht and a barge.

WASHINGTON — Ai^Vlc^n
firarplane pilots, disregarding

weather conditions so severe

that the results of their bomb
hits could not be clearly ob»erv-

ed, battered Japanese positions

»t Ktsica In 18 raids Sunday
and made one attack at Attn,
the Navy reported yesterday.

LONDON — Russian airplanes,

field guns and trench mortars at-

tacked German fortifications,

conununications and airdromes
throughout yesterday in selected

sectors from the Kuban to the

Volkhtv river front south of

L>eningrad, Russia's midnight com-
munique reported today.

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, Australia -r An
Allied heavy bomber stored a
Arect hit on a 4000 ton Jap-

anese cargo vessel in the Ara^
' fura Sea yesterday, It was •-

. Bounced today.

Two Boar-mlsses were scored

Ml a second 4000 ton merchant
•hip hi the same a<'tion north
#f Australia, where planes from

' the MacArthur command daily

have been pounding Japanese
shipping and installations, the
eommunique announced.
WASHINGTON — The House

Ways and Means committee yes-

terday voted 14 to 11 for a three-

year renewal of the Reciprocal

Trade Agreement Act after beat-

ing down Republican attempts to

amend it to give Congress a veto

over treaties concluded.
- The Committee attached only

one amendment. It would em-
power the President to abrogate
tariff reductions effected under
trade agreements if U. S. business

is discriminated against by inter-

national cartels.

CHUNGKINCH—The Japanese
have captured Linhsien, Chin-
ese mountain-top stronghold on
the eastern side of the Taihang
range in northern Honan jn'ov-

Ince,

WASHINGTON — Subscrip-
tions to the second War Loan
drive crept beyond the $12,500,-

000,000 (B) m&rk last night as
treasury , officials looked forward

_^ to a big spurt today when the
commercial banks will^ be allowed
to sutjscribe to the 2

T
«^2uc^icaiivaigii chairmntti

HEAN McDonald
CENE REYNOLDS
JIM HANSON

DAILY BRUIN

GETS RESULTS

treasury bonds of 1950-52.

"^

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
Y.W.CA, FRESHMAN CLUB

cabinet will meet today at 3
p.m. at the Y.W.CA.

NEWMAN CLUB will present
Father Bowling today at
3:10 p.m. at 840 Hilgard In

one of the Student Series
lectures.

SPURS will report in front of
Royce hall between the hours
10 a. m. and 2 p. m. to sell

tickets for "Babes in Boy-
land," checking out tickets

' from Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office.

A*W.8. EXCHANGE committee
-r-will meet today at 3:30 p.m.

in K. H. 220.

HOSPITALITY BOARD will

meet today at 4 p. m. in K.H.
222.

POST WAR DISCUSSION
GROUP will meet today at
noon in sophomore grove.

'Babes'^ Captivates Audience In R^ Showing

Into one and a half hours
of Bruin time yesterday
afternoon flashed from
Royce hall stage a pano-
rama of young beauty,
quick-running gags, fluid-

tempoed dances, colorful

costumes, several provoca-
tive tunes, and a surprise
climax, framed in some of
the most imaginative,
subtly lighted sets ever
erected on a Royce hall

stage, as the all-coed-except

for-Doug Jenkins musical
wonder, "Babes in Boy-
land" met the matinee pirf)*

lie for the first time. .

by Gloria

Nominally submerged by
a charming welter of femin-
ine pulchritude lone-man
Jenkins worked the epic of
all quick-change routines
and made himself conspicu-
ously the comedy nugget of
the cast with ingenious
transitions from a bewild»
ered doughboy to a patient
housekeeper, to a fast-talk-

ing professor of classroom
acceleration to . . .. well, you
gather the lad is versatile.

Close second with her
performance of a voluble,

buxom, busy club-leader,

Mrs. Pettibone, Barabara

Farquar
,

,

Welch takes the lid off hil-

arity in a succession of

'chatty' scenes, some of

which ignore theatrical tra-

dition with a unique 'divid-

ed' stage and keep onlook-
ers occupied watching
double action.

As ever, the seductive ace

of innuendo Georgia Gage
holds her audience rapt by
her teasing renditions of

vocal entre acts, and Doro-
thy Fuller fascinates with
her perfect imitation of a
sinuous lady with designs
on Jenkins, who through-
out the show is crudely buf-

me in*feted from^one gi%[^or'girl

to another.

We would like very much
to say "Broadway couldn'

have done better," because

the script which Ralph
Freud and Bill Schallert sat

up nights concocting is

brimming with clever hu-
mor and swift, readable
dialogue, and Jim Leigh-
ton's sets—which run the
artistic gamut from Grec-
ian lavishness to touching
quaintness—show the touch
of an expert designer.

(Continued on Paf?e 2)
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BRUINS CAST FINAL VOTES
foofball
Schedule
Revealed
A tentatitve 1943 gridiron

schedule, the most revolution-r

ary in the recent history of

the four California universi-

ties concerned, and in which

U.C.L.A., Stanford, Califor-

nia, and U.S.C. meet each

other twice, was released here

yesterday by Graduate Man-
ager William Ackerman.

In what amounts to the forma-

ti(»i of a southern California con>

ference composed of the mention-

ed four universities, the new ar-

rangement cuts football traveling

to the Sarest minimum, preserves

most of the rivalry of past jsea-

sons, and allows western service

teams to meet the cream of the

California intercollegiate gridiron

crop.

The nine-game U.C.L.A. sched-

ule Includes two games with the

Trojans—the first and last con-

tests of the ^Ason—two with the
Bears, two with the Indians, one
with independent Santa Clara,*and
two' with as yet unnamed service
teams. There is one open date.

On the streamlined Bruin grid
slate, there ar^ but two trips

—

(Contiuued on paire 8)

Foreman^Watkins Address

OccupationaK£onference
The seventh annual Occupational Conference commences

this afternoon at 3 p.m. in L.S.\p4 when Mildred Foreman,

Bureau of Occupations manager, presents a survey on the

variety of positions now open for University students, and

the types of positions to be offered in^post-war times.

Sponsorea\ by Mortar Board,

'SWRwC'M

GUIDANCE—Leslie Swaback-
er, president of Mortar Board,

cites need for Information
about available jobs.— Vo»« Today —
AFFAIR CANCELLED '

The University Open House.
oHginally planned for Saturday
will not be held, according to Jo-
anne Holister, A.S.U.C. viccrpresi-
dent. - "-... -.-.'..,• /-"-^^—r-

pusScientific Propagation of Cam
Vegetation Retarded by Studenis

by Helene Licht
^

I thinlc\that I shall never see two ways to maintain the safety

Grass like that near P.B.
I think I really nuist confess
The grass Is dead around L,. S.

In the spring a young man's
fancy may turn toward 6he thing,

but as far as the superintendent
of grounds and building^ is con-
cerned his thoughts are\ turned
toward the protection, growth,
and insurance of a t>etter, more
scientific type of green vegeta-
tion.

For years this very subject, the
protection of herbage, has been

cnnaidfrpri by Dr. Knight Dunlap.
professor of psychology. Dr. Dun
lap has coocliided that there are

of grass:

First, there is the system used
by the best public parks. When
the park grass becomes irresistible

to shoe leather, park commission-
ers build permanent paths.
The second system or university

system is somewhat more involv-
ed. It is the duty of supporters
of this method to find the spots
/Where grass best attracts soles.

This done, the next step is to se-

cure an inferior grade of r(^;>e

and several stakes three feet in

length and proceed to make a
reasonablf faiaimilf nf a ffncf.

senior women'S\honor society, the

conference will it^lude Miss Fore-

man's lecture, "Suryey of Oppor-

tunities" this aftem<x)n, while

tomorrow at the same\^me and

place Gordon S. Watkins, dean of

the college of letters and scii&nce,

will speak on the subject of "Uni-

versity Education and the Stu-

dent's Future Occu^tional Re-

quirements." Dr. Watkins will

discuss, in particular, the back-

ground necessary in liberal sci-

ences for various positions.

MOTIVATION
Prime motives of the confer-

ence, streamlined to the war ef-

fort, are to present information

for war and post-war jobs, and to

inform students of the courses

now being offered which will lead

to future positions.

• Seminar conferences will give

persons an opportunity to ask
individual questions regarding cer-

tain jobs, beginning next week..

Civil Service representatives will

discuss the aspects of jobs in this

field Monday. =*^^'^-^^-=^-^ —
On the following day, recrea-

tional fielc^ directors will enumer-
ate on playground and recrea-

tional offers. War industry posi-

tions' will be discussed Wednesday
and transportation jobs the final

day, affirmed Leslie Swabacker,
Mortar Board president.

— Vot« Tod«y —

M. p. to Discuss

Peace Problems
Discussing the program of peace

reconstruction, Col. Arthur Evans,
member of British parliament,
will speak this morning at 11

o'clock in R. H. 362, according to

Gordon^ S. Watkins, peart <>f the
College^ of Letters and Science.

^t. The speaker, whose tour of the

United States is being sponsored
by the British Information serv-

ices, will meet for luncheon later

in the day with pntitiryil arifncft

intended to block ott or prevent [faculty members. Dean Watkins
this magnetism. said.

Stimmel^
Pregerson
Vie Today

(The list of candidates in to*

day's final election may he found
on. page f.)

Casting their final ballots

today from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ia

Kerckhoff hall, a small per-
centage of the student body

,

—judging from the 1366
Bruins who voted Monday-
will decide who shall lead
them for the next year, Harry
Pregerson or Bill Stimmel.
Al^ up for consideration art

Anne Bretsfelder and Kay Bram-
lage for the office of O.C.B. chair- ~

man; Wolf Stem and Gebrge
Metzger for A.W.S. president;

Gene Reynolds and Jim Hanson
for head yell leader\ and various

candidates for smaller offices.

Most radical announcement is

that by Austin Sellery, candidate

for junior class president, who is

withdrawing from the race al-

though his name will appear on
the ballot.

SELLERY SAYS
In an official statement, Sellery

said: "I would like to thank
those who supported me in the
Monday election. I regret that I

cannot fulfill my candidacy for

tKe office, inasmuch as I am slat- i

ed to leave for active duty with
the Advanced Corps of the Coast
Artillery May ^0:" =
Although it is true that Rich-

ard Pachtman threw his support -

to Stern for A.W.S. president,

Raymond Sprigg has, contrary to
reports, made no statement in re-

gard to that office.

^- V«*« Today —

WJLVi. Officer

Addresses Women
Lt. (1. g.) Frances Rich, daugh-

ter of actress Irene Rich and

member of the first W.A.V.E. of-

ficer* class at Smith college, will

speak to the women of the cam-
pus at Hershey hall tonight at

6:30 o'clock in cooperation with
the W.A.V.E. and SPAR recruit-

ing campaign.

Apijbinied by the :N)5tmaster*s

department to tour the country

acquainting people with V-Mail,

Lt. Rich has also aidecl in recruit-

ing college women for W.A.VJL
officers.

Accompanying Lt. Rich wm b9
Ensign Rebecca Stribling.
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Fit jlnnounces Artists

wTall Concert Series
With the conclusion of this year's Concert SeHes Monday

night, came the announcement of the guest artists to appear
in the not-too-distant 1943-44 series by Dr. Gustave O. Arlt,

chairman of the committee on drama, lectures, and music.

Joseph Szigeti, violinist ; Dorothy Maynor, Negro colora-

tura soprano; Artur Rubinstein,

pianist; John Charles Thonnas,

baritone; and the Ballet Theater

will attempt to present a season

more outstanding than the one

just completed. Dr Arlt declared.

The sixth concert will again be

devoted to the encouragement of

student talent in the fornn of the

Three Young Artists recital. Se-

lection of a trio of musically gift-

ed Bruins will be determined by

the same type of contest as has

been held in previous years.

TICKETS
Reservations for season tickets

may be made immediately with a

deposit of $1 before June 1 and

the balance to be paid before Oc-

tober 15. Retention of this year's

seats or the selection of a new
location will be possible.

The same prices, $5 for the most

expensive seats, $6.50 for inter-

mediate locations, and $8 for the

better seats, will prevail for next

year. As in the past student and

faculty reductions will be made
proportionately.— Vef« Today —

Sfudenf Acfs
as Fresidenf

DANSEUSE— ATicla Markova,

star of this year's Ballet The-

ater troup, or»e of the attrac-

tions planried for next season's

Concert Series^ trips the light

fantastic.

Touring the ms^in administrative

offices, hmching with University

•T>ig-wigs," and in all respects act-

ing the part of the dignified uni-

versity official, Carl Seibly, boys*

league president of Hollywood

high school, took over the duties

of Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, pres-

ident of the University, yesterday

as part of city-wide Boys' Week
activities now being conducted.

Although President Seibly was

not available for confirmation, his

office disclosed that among his

presidential decrees was a proc-

lamation to raise University sal-

aries one-third above their pres-

ent leveL

A potential pre-engineering stu-

dent here next semester, Seibly

was duly impressed with campus

life and returned to his normal

routine with a stack of memen-

toB of his day in the "Big Time."
— VoH J*4mf —

Reose, McHoffie
to Lead Y.W.CA.

In a two-day election the Y. W.
C A. voted into office Gretchen

Roose as president for the sum-

mer session, and Margaret Mc-

Haffie as president for the two

following temrw.

Helen Leahy was made vice-

president; Pat Campbell, secre-

tary; Jean Lapp, treasurer, and

—Margaret Ramsey, national repre-

aentative. Cabinet interviews will

be held Friday afterruxm from 1

to 4 pjn.

Reardon Captured

by German Forces
Former Bruin Harry F. Rear-

don, who was presented with the

award of the Purple Heart, wail

recently taken prisoner by the

Nazis, according to a bulletin re-

leased yesterday.

Reardon, a member of the class

of 1939, rose to the position of

second lieutenant in the air force,

and was a member of the United

States Army Eighth Air Force.

Having received his training at

Stockton field, his military career

included participation in raids

over Nazi-occupied Europe. Dur-

ing the raids he received wounds
for which he was given the cov-

eted award six months ago.

— ^•t« Today —

British

Near Key
Axis Base
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,

NORHT AFRICA. April 27—OLE)

—The British First Army crossed

the Medjerda river yesterday and
drove on over leveling country to

within six miles of Tebourba and
21 miles of Tunis as military

quarters said the next 48 hours

might be decisive in the last bat-

tle for Africa.

SuppcN-ting the sudden British

thrust northeast of Medjez-El-Bab
were American forces who drove

within 10 miles ol Mateur on the

rugged north front and British

armored formations which threat-

ened to cut the road to Tunis

above Pont Du Fahs.
French troops seized the last

peaks overlooking Pont Du Fahs,

and from the southwest had that

gateway to the plain of Tunis un-

der artillery range while the Brit-

ish Eighth Army's left flank was
reported moving up to the critical

Pont Du Fahs area from the east

coast area.

THREAT
But it waa the First Army's

northern wing which posed the

most critical threat to the care-

fully laid but now deeply dented

Axis defenses. The British veered

suddenly across the Medjerda aft-

er working their way through the

ridges lining the western bank and

finally cleaning out the key enemy
position on "long stop" hill. With
the fall of long stop, the Axis was

Y.W.C.A. Loses Leader

to Buenos Aires Women
- by Pat Campbell

One more stop in her extensive list of places seen will be

recorded by Fay Allan, who has served as executive secre-

Ury of the Y.W.C.A. since 1931, when she travels to Buenos

Aires at the end of May to work with women students

and business and professional women for the Foreign Divi-

sion of the Y.W.CA.

« •

Bom in Nontie, Alaska, Miss
Allan attended the Berkeley cam-
pus of the University and came to

U.C.L.A. from the staff of the

northern campus. She taught

reported in retreat in that sector.

The new American advance was
scored on the south side of the

[Djebel Abk>d-Jefna road, front

dispatches said.

FRIEND—Fay Allen, executive

secretary of the Y.W.C.A.»

who has served as advisor and

friend to wonnen of the Uni-

versity for 12 years, plans trip

to South Arr>errca.

school in Hawaii for one year and
has traveled throughout Europe
and the Far East.

While at the Y.W.C.A. MlM
Allan, whose warm personality

and sense of humpr have draw*;
hundreds of U.C.L.A. women to

her, and whose keen insight into

student problems has enabled hef

to help out many a puzlezd or vnr-

happy student, has helped to nrtake

this Y.W.C.A. one of the outstand-

ing four on college campuses ot

this country.

Miss Allan has led, since her
induction into the local organiza-

tion, discussions on racial prob-

lems, international affairs, and
continuing with her studies with
EXr. Fritz Kunkel, famed psycholo-

gist, has also led series of talks

on psychology and personality and
religion.

The contract which-Miss Allan

has with the Foreign Diviskw
calls for three years and four

months in Buenos Aires, but the

women of the Y.W.C.A. exi)ect to

see her back at the old stand

when her job down south is done.

BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS

if W» a room yoii wlA fe renf ... or somo

article you've lost on campM ... or • rick

to sckool that yov need— -

let the BRUIN

Candidsttes
A.S.U.C.

FratHtont—Harry Pregerson, Bill

Sttmmel.

O. C. B. Oiainna"—Kay Bram-

lage, Atvnt Bretsfeldcr.

Hmd Y«B Leader—Gene Reynokis,

iWnmy Hanson.

A.M.S. Offices
pr«^««t — Wdf Stern, fteorge

Metzgcr.

Senior Class
Traaeurar— Evelyn Barnet^ John

Carter.

Junior Class
Pratidwit — Janet Dunn, Austin

'Bobes' . .

.

(Continued from iMkRe 1)

Since even nmwicals reach a

point of diminishing returns^,

"Babes", could stand a good bit of

theatrical pruning as it now runs

too l<»ig (intermission being un-

comfortably so), and, though

spectacular all in all, suffers from

the dead weight of several song

numbers and gag sequences whose

omisskm would no doubt benefit

future audiences. I refer specific-

ally to the blackout number, "Just^

Taking It Easy," whkih, though

the embracing of Miss Gage and

Jcnkin^ft intriguing to behold,

is so repetitive as to be boring.

Several lyric refrains could be

eliminated from the "Private Said

to the Sergeant" act. In fact

almost all of the scenes could^wefr

be trimmed down to permit what

hints of being a fast-moving musi-

cal to. move fast.

Though there are many minor

points of criticism—such as Floell

Hennes* and Jenkins* ill-coordin-

TICKETS
Tktketa to the rcMalniag pet^

formances of "Babes In B«y-

lum4** U 26 oMi. 50 cent, and fl

denomlnattmiB, are availaMe in

the Kerckhoff hmll n»ezKanlne

ticket offlee.

Jbttwirs forToiir Problems

4lStJttlJL„

Sopromore Class
Vtea-^raaidaiit '— )«»«^ SakW,

Virginia Anderson.— )canna McCur^e, Bat^

ty Bakar. . ^ .,.

TiiiiuiU— Marilyn CaHton, pm
TViav*r.

ated duet, the need for smoothing

out rough places in piano accom
- Sallery. b.„^^^J^i^l|paniment, the adolescent prattle
Sacrotary— Phyllis Purdy, SfHriey *^ ^^ ;, ,._^ „^ „, .^»,;„

CLASSIEIED

SIMPLY DIAL

of the Gremlins—nK)st of this

song-seasoned series of satires on

"Women hi War/' among which

the sketch of a iitudent council

tmeetlng undeir T^ble Ten at the

ARizona 3-9071
.(EXTENSION 294)

i"-

f

Or Come Up to

KERCKHOFF HALL 212A

aiate>f«Uii4(—IcAves tk:ketnlMdil^i

crs with happy reactkfWk

\

The

Fifth

Down
_ by Bob WMcox

Ferry Connand

Nine Vies with

Uclans Today
Ruffing May Hurl
for Visitors; Troy,

• :; . li Saaabs Sfili on Tap

• win

cnuF

^

We asked talent scout Ed-

C. "Babe'* Horrell to

iiAine, from the refiuHs of

spring practice thus far, a
strictly tentative 1943 start-

ing lineup. He beamed. Then
we added the horrible phrase,

"from boys who may be back
next year."
~>We didn't want to make it too

tou^ If there was any possibil-

ity of thfir connpeting under the

good old Bruin colors next season,

we very graciously allowed the

Babe to include them.

After careful consultation with

Kne coach Ray Richards, here's

what the Babe came up with, hi

the order named:

Ehds: Schilleto, Bowmaster.

Tackles: Potapov, Paul.

Guards: Marienthal, Woefle.

Newton, Evans.

Center: MacLaughlin, Paul.

Left Half: Boyd, Witt, Duddle- •

son.

Right Half: Stiers, Slgnorrth

Quarter: Malmberg. BelL

Fullback: McPhate, Macbride.

That's It

There it is—a full eleven plus

a few subs made up entirely erf

material that may be available

next year. Take it or leave it.

In the words of the Bruin mentor,

•If they all come back, we'll have

a dam good team."

Of the ends, Schilleto hails from

Cal Tech, Bowmaster from Man-
ual Arts High.

Tackle Bill Potapov Is a trans-

fer from Santa Ana and an able

lineman. Don Paul, who plays

both tackle and center, was an
all-city center at L. A. High.

Guards Mike Marienthal and

Rod Woefle are two of three re-

maining Rose Bowl veterans.

•TJ'ig" Newton and Buck Evans
form able replacements.

Leon MacLaughlin from Santa
Monica High is the leading center.

Of the left halfs, the top prospect

and spring "first stringer" is Jack
Boyd, formerly of North Holly-

wood. He is backed by Dean Witt

and Tom Duddleson.

Right Half Bill Stiers hails from
Coach Cece Hollingsworth's cham-
pion gym team. He has tied the

world's record rope climb. Be-

hind him is "Sig" SignoreUi.

Veteran Don
The remaining vetwan is Don

Malmberg, q-t quarter. Close on

Malmberg's heels at the key T
formation !^t runs basketball's

Ains Bell.

Red-headed Chudc McPhate of

Chaffey J. C. and gynmast Dave
MacBride are battling out for

fullback.

This, to the best knowledge of

l^ial ment;or Horrell, will*be the

Big league baseball talent

will be on exhibit to Bruin
fans for free this afternoon,
when the Long Beach Ferry
Command nine, boasting such
stars as Red Ruffing, Max
West and Harry Danning,
visit Brown field to engage
A. J. Sturzenegger's Uclans.

Ruffing may be called upon to

flip for the visitors, though the

fabulous redhead has been troub-

led with a sore back of late. In

last Wednesday's tilt between the

two squads. West, for years a

major loop outfielder, did the

mouildwoaic for the servicemen.

That game resulted In an
11-9, extra-Inning triumph for

Jjong Beach.
Burt Avedon is due to twirl

far U-CL-A., while the Bruin
Miiciiip will be somewhat differ-

ent from the . one that vied

against the army nine previous-

ly. Ralph Butcher, transfer

from Northwestern, will take

over th« second base post re-

cently vacated by army-bound
L.e8 Rosenberg, and Chuck Doty
will fill the gap left by the

departed Dowane Burgess at

center.

New Grid
Schedule
Released

(Continued ftom par* 1>

one to Palo Alto and one to|

Berkeley.

If the wartin)e proposal remains

unchanged, it will mark the first

time since 1930 that U.C.L.A. and

U.S.C. have met in the initial

game of the season.

Although the new plan divides

the southern and northern schools

from competition with each other,

a playoff gan^ between the two

Conference Schedule
Sept. 26—U.CI^A. vs. U.S.C.

Oct. t —Stanford at 1J.C.L.A.

Oct. 16 —California at IT.CX.A.

Oct. SO —U.C.LuA. at Stanford

Nov. IS—U.C.L.A. at Cal

NaT. 27—U.S.C. at U.CL-A.

sectional winners is contemplated.

The playoff will determine the

coast champion and western Rose

Bowl representative, and the 1943

Pacific football setup will be sim-

ilar to that already existing in

basketball.

The announcement, which came
as a distinct surprise to most
Uclan gridiron enthusiasts, met a

generally favorable reaction. Ed-
win C. "Babe" Horrell, Bruin

mentor» commented that "The
proposed schedule is a thing that

some of the public has been ask-

ing for for a long time. Under
the circunostances, it is a good

plan."

An apparent drawback in the

new system is the possibility of

a tie between three or even four

schools for the southern champion-

ship. Such a happening would
probably throw the entire league

into a quandary.

Netters 'Back to Work
'

for Trojan Encounter
Two Teams Set to Face Figueroans;

Beverly Hilts High Slated for May 8

Following their 5-4 upset
triumph over California last

Friday, the Bruin netters will

return to the firing line to-

morrow afternoon in prepara-
tion for their match this Sat-

urday with Southern Califor-

nia on the Trojan court*.

First meeting between these

teams found S.C. oh the long
end of an 8-1 score.

LAst Friday evening, a tennis

banquet was held in honor of

Captain Arnold Schwali, who
left for V-7 training at North-
western. Coach Bill Aclcennan
has appointed two-year letter-

man George "Chlnlc" Treister

captain in tiie absence j! of

tTeiHwaa.

After tlM) Tro^a asatch Sat-

Chambers Sets

Record as Troy

Diamondmen Win -

RIVERSIDEr Cal., April 27.—

(CF)—Eart Chamhers of the Ub^
versity erf Southern CRliforniii

wound up four years without a d^
feat yesterday when he pitched

the Trojans to a 6-3 win over the

March Field Fliers. ^

Chambers' record was in dag-

ger, however, until a three-nm
Trojan barrage in the tenth broke

a S-3 tic.

^ He leaves for Marine officers

urday» the setters will have but I training in Quantico, Va^ this

oae team fray left on their sc^- I week.

1S43 Bruin first string varsity

But Coach Babe must admit that

hy next season many ol his

'•spring first string" may be

cavorting under the ahle tutelage

of khaki and blue of Uncle Sam's
armed forces.
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U-Drive Boats
A •

t:4

1 wifk Radios

1 Rowbojts Canoes

JOE DIMAGGIO
Be pimya hall too.

Saturday, Bovard field Js the

&Cfinfe:at.tliejMasoiiiiQ«rth_Bnjiit

Trojan clash, marking the league

finale for both teams. Joe Di-

Maggio brings hie Santa Ana
Army Air Base team-mates to

Westwood next Wednesday.
-0 :

Major Leagues:
by United Press*

A.
LOST

tfJI. Navy Dividers over t weeks ago.
Return to Leonard ProlMt, Dallj Bruin
ofnee.

_kN*S BUXjOVA wrUt watoh. roM crystal.
Somewhere on Hllcard Monday night.

Wn<|er pleaM return to XxMt and Found.

A MAN to drive to Chicago at end of se-

Blester or sooner. Tranaportatlon free.

ClUl AR. 3-7249.

ROOM AND BOABD
and board with girl t4a.M

mi T«««raa

NATIONAL. LJBAOUE
At New Terk— R. H. .

Boston Ml Ol* 1«0— »—10— t
New Task -.^ Ml •m esx—11—10— 1

Batiertes: TaMn aad MasI: Lohrman awd
PaianA
At PUtskars*— B. . B.

CInclnati MO 000 10»— 1— fr— *
Plttsbarrh 000 000 18x— 4—10—

Batteries: Starr. Shoan <S) and Maeller;
Kllnger, LanalAg <•) and L*p«s, Baker (ft).

At St. Leala— B. H. B.
Chleaga 000 000 000— 0—5—0
M. I.oate ^ iil 001 ••«— 7—12—

Battarlas: Derringer. Fleahig (l)i Bar

Mermen Prep for

Loop Swimfest;

Whip Black-Foxe
Coach Fred Oster's swimming

team is now undergoing intensive

workouts for this Saturday's all-

conference meet, scheduled to be

held at U.S.C. at 4 o'clock.

U.C.L.A. i« scheduled to flu-

lall In oooowd place behind Co*eh
Fred Cady's undefeatod TrojaMB, |

wkila Foanona, Oocldeatal, aad
Cal Tech are expoctod to follaw

ia that Mdnr.
The Bruins proved that they are

more than ready fqr Saturday's
clash last Monday, when they

soundly trounced an invading

squad from Black-Foxe Military

Academy. Because the meet was
merely a '•warm-up" one for prac-

tice, no official score was kept.

Uclan captain Dore Schwab pre-

served his undefeated -reeor* hy
winning both the 50 and 100-yard
sprints.

AMERICAN LEAOUK
At Boston

—

B. H. E
New Yosk OOO 000 001— 1—It— I
BoRtMi 100 012 Ota— 5—0—1
BaMeclcs: Bmso» Baaald <•>. Byrao (S)

Bd Dickey t Moghson and Peaeook.
At WasktagtMi— B. H. B.

Philadelphia 000000000 000 000 %— %— ft—
Washington 000000000 OOO 000 1— I— 7— t

Batteries: Plavcs. WeVf (M) and Swift.

Wagaer (15): Wyna. Searkoroogh (14> aad
BaHy. , „

* _ ^
At CkAsag»->. ..«'-<: /<

' B. BL B.

Clevelana ••• ••• *9^— — §— 1

Cateaga 000 00* 00^— «— — s

JiEN PRESS
Takes his tennis seriously.

ale. The Udaas are slated to

meet Aeverly HIHa hi^h aehool's

undefeated racquet squad on

May 8.

Since the Cardinal and Gold lads

have cwily three tennis courts, the

A and B teams will not i^y at

the same ticoe as was the case

in the first tilt.

New umder-^rm I

Creom Deoclor<int|
safely

Stops Porspirotloii

1. Does not tot Acsott t
shbn. Does not ariatce

2. No waitingto^.CkalM
right after sharing. < :t .

S. InstAntljr stops petsplratioa fat

Lto 3 mys. rfcggftSlQ^-f

„

4. A pure, white, greaseless.

stainless nkaHshlmg cream,

f, Awarac4 ApjrtOTal Seal of
American Tastitute of Launder-

I

No waiting

For dating

So try r>ayigating.

WesSake
In MacArtkiw Park

EcIm Pork
ilillMMtMt>IUiWII«tli.lMMIIMIIi>*MIIM»llll

s&
^ bttac hacmlcu CO

K.

rett (8) aad BemaBdea; M. Caaper and W.
C9%weT
At Philadelphia— B. . B.

Brooklyn Ml t— ••!— «— *- «

Batterlea; Wratt, IMhtr {jTrnM ^̂ymtm

Batterioa: Hasdov and
Maltsborger (7) and Tresh.
M. Loala at DotroM—Pootpoi

Wingn^n 6eo6oro2:

39* .w

jkRBin

OCT INTO THE FIOMT ON THE HOME FRONT
Toa ean bMp vte the war if yat* are aveparlv trained. Bigbi
now,
are

I ean b«p wut tag warn ya«> arevreporiF umtaoa. «H*a»
r. rigbi hers, thousands of secretaries and stenographers
urgoatly aaedad. are vital la the war aiSarl Tow eaa ka

inodlia a varr ahart tlase with lawyer's famed Instrue-

SAWYER SCHOOL of business

CASH

R)R YMHt GAR

f^NCST ntces-

PAUL A. ZIEGLER
Dodge • Piytnouth

Over 15 Taars of Sales

an^ g}<i wle»

1775 WMtwoed Blvd.

AR-3-0966 BR-2-3193

SHAVE..
^ HITLER

SAVE
AMERICA

jjIfU
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EDITORIALS

Worth
One of the most inspiring lectures we have heard in

four years of college life was delivered by Captain Paul

Perigord yesterday in Social Science II. It was not so

much that the University's eminent French professor

clarified objectively the causes for the fall of France, but

rather the sincerity with which his remarks were couched

which impressed us. -^ „r^.- v;*:^ , \r^ - ^ rf4t ^^--^ %
^.^^ We think his concluding anecdote summarizes the

'spirit of his lecture and so we are repeating it. Captain

Perigord told the story of an American boy who said he

was willing to die for his country, but that there were

aome people in his home town for whom he did not par-

ticularly care to die. "Are you one of those people for

whom some boy is unwilling to die?" asked Captain Peri-

gord.

Seldom has any question hit us with such force and

•eldom have we been so guiltily aware of the mess of

bigotry and prejudice and discrimination which is part

of the America we're trying to save. It was a question

well worth asking. .• ••^ .^... -,

As for Captain Perigord, there is little doubt, in the

minds of those who heard him, that his own life is devoted

to the restoration of the principles of "liberty, equality,

and fraternity," in the whole of the civilized world. With

deep respect we point to him as one of the "fighting

French.** :

. « . .

V -^Leslie Swabacker,

Bouquets
The big bouquet of roses which Helen Traubel received

after last night's excellent concert reminded us that the

committee on drama, lectures, and music deserves a bou-

quet, too, and a big one. For last night's concert topped

a series which has included some of the finest musical

presentations to be offered in Los Angeles at a price

which made them available to everyone interested in good

music. This year Schnabel, Elman, Robeson. Horowitz.

Traubel, and three young artists appeared on Royce Hall

stage. And next year a group of artists which equals or

surpasses it will be presented. The ovation which greeted

the news that three young artists, two repeat performers-

Joseph Szigeti and Artur Rubinstein—Dorothy Maynor,

Negro soprano; John Charles Thomas, dean of American

baritones; and the greatest attraction, the Ballet Theater,

would constitute next year's series was a good indicatwn

•£ the popular approval which the selections have.

A bouquet of big roses to the committee on drama,

lectures and music for not resting on the laurels due them

for this year's series but for going ahead to plan a bigger

mad better one" for next year.
A

Any Bonds Today
As the Second War lx>in reachiw VST climax, word

comes from the administration building and George F.

Taylor, acting business manager, that arrangements have

been completed for faculty members and employees to

purchase war bonds at the cashier's office. Window 1,

Administration Building. •

Beginning at $18.75, bonds will be sold in all the usual

denominations and will be ready for delivery within a

Sew days after the money is deposited with the cashier.

Students who wish bonds can still purchase them at the

War Board office in K.H. 210. U.C.L.A.'s part m the

Socond War Loan is thus being adequately taken care of.

JOB
MAUT

W(
by Bill Matcha

4 •

by Arline Kaner
As usual there is a profusion of

requests for men workers on file

at the Bureau of Occupations.

Among them is a call for men to

usher at the Ice Capades show in

the village from 7 to 10 p.m.

Ushers can work as many eve-

nings as they^ji'ish.

There is an opportunity for a

man to work as garage attend-

ant for an apartment house from

6:30 to 10:30 p.m. six nighU a

week for $75 per month.

Porter Needed —^
There is work for a porter to

clean a village beauty shop for

two or three hours per day at $12

per week.
'».'

For those who want to sandwich

odd jobs in between their class

and study hours, the bureau

of occupations has a great deal

of gardening, work which can be

done at various hours.

A limited number of opportun-

ities to obtain room and board in

return for work are available for

those who can make the necessary

arrangements. ,% .;

Women's Work
Now for the women. A Wil-

shire boulevard department store

needs a clerical worker (no typ-

ing experience necessary) to work
from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. and all

day Saturdays at 50 cents per

hour. -

A stenographer is needed to

work from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. five

days a week for 75 cents per hour.

A downtown department store

needs extra workers for its sale

to be held this Saturday. Both
men and women can qualify for

these jobs with the men receiv-

ing $5 for the day, and the wo-
men's salary being $4. Those in-

terested should be interviewed at

the Bureau before Friday.
Either a man or woman could

fill the position of helper in a
downtown law office from 1 or 2

to 5 p.m. each day. Salary Is

$50 per month. ^

Tliere are some In this country,

not very many, I believe, who

think that the existence of a Com-

munist regime in Russia makes

cooperation between our two coun-

tries, in the. long run, impossible.

We should, therefore, recall an
important fikct for the enllgrhten-

ment of those who fall to see be-

yond their upturned noses: Rus-

sia has done, and Is still doing,

more to wreck the Nazi setup In

Europe than either the United

States or Britain.

The devastation of England,

though never its surrender, was
imminent in this war, for the first

time in hundreds of years; it may
well have come to pass had not

the Russians diverted Hitler's

forces, causing him to spread

them thinly, and thus ineffective-

ly.

Not so long ago our Russian

friends were crying, begging even,

for the opening of a second front,

to alleviate German pressure on

themselves. Yet no second front

was opened. This was at Stalin-

grad. Despite that they fought

off the Nazi mobsters, and won
back their homes. Today Stalin-

grad is a city of smoking ruins.

Can you ever forget?

All that is, of course, water

over the dam. We should begin

to think now in terms of the fu-

ture. We have but one ultimate

goal: to beat the - AxiajCriminale

at their own vicious game so

badly and so well that never

again will they have the energy to

war. Pulling together we can

realize that aim. / '

The only sensible way to knock

out the Axis Is by thorough coop-

eration. We've got to have a bet^

ter understanding with Russia.

Britain has already arrived at

that sUge. Why can't wo? U It

because we're pig headed? Can't

we see the score from where we
are sitting, or what?

There's only one way to make
sure that the terms of the new
peace are kept. An Anglo-Sov-

iet-American coalition is the anr

swer. The armed forces oT the

three most powerful nations must
unite after the war's end, so that

never again will a belligerent na-

tion become strong enough to

wage war.

The Axis leaders cannot but see

that the existence of a mighty
coalition of freedom loving peo-

ples headed by the United States,

BriUln, and the Soviet Unioa

dooms them to defeat. DO WET

4 .
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To Moonlove
The platinum disk of moon is

weighed on high
As 111 eternal scales which hold
and measure - * '

The share of passion lovert

may enjoy _——..
v '

.

And now the scales are full

and rich in treasure :
.

Of hot desire, the seething

wine of love

And lovers join their mouths
. and drink the cup
And lip fits lip as hand within

a glove
Until the morning lifts night's

curtain up.
"^

The stars grow pale and ifi the
east the sun

Climbs 'in> his chariot and
defies the night

And lovers 'part, and each the

other shun
For sober Lk^the day and-^-cold

the light

And when two moonlight
lovers blindly woo ' ""^

Oft light will show their love

to be untrue.
Oswald Spier

MHLIL 21 - MAY 1
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Menbcs

CMC

Grins

and Growls
TOLD you «o^

Dear Editor:

Just thought I'd mention that

MCetVE A

FREE TICKET
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Bob WHcoK
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'"y Pcarlberg

ingly inaccurate as sundry lay

commentators and candidates

would have it appear. Arhongst

other "refuted" items, was that

which mentioned that A.M.S.

presidential prospect George Meta-

ger was leaving in May for the

armed services. Metzger appar-

ently will leave with the artillery

men leavinr May 10 or therea-

bouts, according to latest orders.

Thanlii ywiP much. ^^ ^ p^
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Bramlage, Stern

Win Positions
A.S.U.C. Office Reno-vafed as
Victor Joins Forrar at Convention

Foreman Emphasizes

Importance of College
Watkins to Outline Educational Requirements

at Today's Occupational Conference Session

stressing the" importance of college trained men and wo-
men in all fields, of industry, Mildred Foreman, Bureau of
Occupations head, opened the seventh annual Occupational
Conference yesterday afternoon.

Miss Foreman outlined the various shortages in man-
power which exist at the. present

* time, particularly in the fields of
science, commercial jobs, teaching,
medicine, and clerical work, and
explained that four conferences
will be conducted next week, which

« will give students an opportunity
to have a personal interview with
leaders in several of these spe-

cialized fields. Schedule of the
conferences will be announced
later in the Daily Bruin.
— Gordon S. Watkins, dean of the

college of letters jand science, will

t continue the conference today at

3 p.m. in L.S. 104 when he speaks

on "University Education and the
' Student's Future Occupational Re-
quirements." Dean Watkins will

emphasize how students, particu-

larly in the liberal arts curricu-

lum, may adjust their college pro-

I grams to meet the need for train-

ed workers in different job fields.

ATTENTION, SENIORS
»<t Since Dean Watkins will dis-

cuss specific jobs which are avail-

able as well as the necessity of
' taking a practical college course,

his address should be of vital in-

» terest to seniors as well as other

students, emphasized Leslie Swa-
backer,^president of Mortar Board,

^ senior women's honor society,

which is co-sponsor of the Con-
ference.
Blanks will be handed out to

students attending today's confer-

, ence in which preferences for in-

terviews with representatives

from the Civil Service Commis-
/. 8km, thp U.S.E.S., Air transpor-

tation, recreation, and war' indus-

tries may be stated.

PJtE-MEDS HEAR HOYT
Pr.' Anson Phelps Hoyt, assist-

ant dean in the U.S.C. Medical
•>

School, will address the Pre-Med.
Association on "Entrance into

Medical School," Thursday, April

29. at noon, in P.B. 223.

DEAN WATKINS

Seniors Hold
Open Meef
Shattering precedents, the Sen-

ior Council will fling wide its doors

to any and all seniors who may
wish to attend its first open meet-

ing this evening from 7:30 to 9:00

p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
house. _ . .

Discussion about momentous
questions of Senior Week events,

the baccalaureate speaker and the

scheduling of the Aloha Ball will

take place, Janice Beavon, senior

class president asserted.^ -^ .-^

Featured speaker of the gather-

ing will be John Jackson, execu-

tive secretary of the Alumni asso-

ciation, who will talk on the his-

tory of U.C.L.A., its traditions

atid alumni scholarships.

Guerillas
Ambush
Fascists
LONDON, April 28—(U.FV—Un^

derground advices from Europe
reported today that the Nazi gov-
ernor of Warsaw narrowly escaped
death and that several hundred
German and Italian troops had
been killed in a new wave of sab-

otage and armed revolt sweeping
through Greece and Poland.
.A time bomb !.idden in a peck-

age delivered to the home of Lud-
wig Fischer, governor of Warsawj
exploded in a hall, wounding sev-

eral Nazi officers, Polish sources
said. An intensive Gestapo inves-

tigation failed to reveal the
sender.

Greek sources disclosed that the
Germans had takfeif over complete
control of Athens, replacing Ital-

ian troops who were called home
to bolster Benito Mussolini's de-

fenses against an Allied invasion
of Italy.

The Greek Office of Information
in New York reported that gueril-

las routed Italian garrisons and
seized large food stores in a series

of uprisings on the island of

Samos and released 60 hostages in

a raid on Levadia, 70 miles north-
west of Athens.
Greek guerillas in the Doris

area west of the Mames river
boldly have declared the region
"free territory," overpowering
Axis authorities there and appoint-
ing their own, it was reported
here.

Other advices frcmi Greece said

two railway bridges had been
blown up o" the main Athens to

Salonika line, that an Italian

troop train had been derailed, and
that more than 100 Nazi troops
were killed in a guerilla attack
upon another troop train in the
same area.

Workman Patiently Clarifies

Whyfor of Mysterious Structure

by Gloria Cirven

->

•*You know how it is when you
close your eyes and let yourself

go?" the workman answered.

**Yeeeeeees,** we blushed hesi-

tatingly, wondering what signifi-

cance this could have to our quer-

ies concerning the purpose of the

mysterious wooden structure be-

ing erected in the back of, the life

'science building. • '
.

"Well, you seer we're making •
swing,** he clarified. We thought

a nrKMnent. "But aren't the train-

ing school children a little old?"

we countered, quick like a movie-
house ticket-taker.

The kindly oM man Jn white

overalls slowly took out iiis h«Hl»

kerchief and wiped his brq^, then

patiently resumed, "No no, it's for

the meteorologists." He paused
to let the significance of this

remark sink in.

We laughed incredulously. "Now
we know you're kidding: they're

no children!" Unmoved #by our
merriment, hex continued sternly,

"You see, they gotta test their

equilibrium to see how^ Sood they

would be in a plane." At last the
explanation was clear.

We smiled brightly, thanked the

man, and walked away, picturing

to ourselves the happy day when
all tjip wpnthprmmi would he tak

Meteorologists

to Catch fever'

at Recreational Vr:

ing turns on their new swing and
xnaking like an airplane pilot.

Meteorologists will have a
chance to catch "Spring Fever"
tomorrow night when the Univer-

sity Recreational association in-

augurates a seriei^ of. fri^^y night

recreationals for weathermen,
their officers and their instructors

from 7 to 9 o'clock in W.P.E. 200.

Especially designed to entice the

men,, as well as a goodly number
of women who are needed to learn

about weather, Iwa Lani will dem-
onstrate some authentic hulas and
refreshments will be served,

Esther Silverman, recreational

chairman, stated.

Originally Scheduled* for Wed-
nesdays, the recreationals have
b^n moved to Fridays to permit
the meteorologists to attend.

Daiicing, volleyball, badminton,
ping pong, and swimming from
6i30 tQ.7;3Q-pjii^wUl he. the order
of the evening. ^
DANCE POSTPONED
Because of the Red Cross Bene-

fit show this Friday night, the

Spring Crew dancf has been poet
poned until next Frklay, May 7,

from 9 p.m. to 1 ajn.

Harry Pre^erson yesterday raced ahead double-time to
take the A.S.U.C. presidency from Bill Stimmel by a vote of
898 to 481, and still double-timing, hopped a United Airlines
plane to the Reno Pacific Student Body Presidents' Associa-
tion Convention to meet acting coordinator Bill Farrar> out-

\ going A.S.U.C. president.

Pregerson, the fourth unaffili-

ated candidate to take the A. S,

U. C. presidency, was elected un-
der the "junior president" amend-
ment, passed this spring, allowing
sophomores to mn for office.

Eight hundred ninety-eight
seemed to be a mystic number in

yesterday's balloting, as victorious
Kay Bramlage defeated Anne
Bretsfelder by that vote to 433.
Miss Bramlage will be unable to
assume office until November,
when she will attain the high jun-
ior rank prescribed for the office.

Until then, Osceola Herron, pres-
ent chairman, will technically con-
tinue in the office, according to a
constitutional provision.

WOLF WINS
Wolf Stem concurrently with

the United States Army, came out
from behind to defeat George
Metzger 256 to 224 for the Asso-
dated Men Student's presidency.
Metzger leaves jn May for active
army duty.
Contested by two write-in can-

didates, head yell leader position
went to Gene Reynolds with a
tally of 671 to Jim Hansen's 593.

FIRST WOMAN
Defeating Austin Sellery, who

will leave for the Coast Artillery
on May 10, Janet Dunn became
the first woman to hold the junior
class presidency by a vote of 194
to 141. Phyllis Purdy defeated
Shirley Scott for junior secretary,
169 to 151.

In the sophomore class, Jeanne
Seidel won the vice-presidency by
defeating yirginii Anderson 214
to 161. Jin» Thayer became
treasurer with 242 votes to Mari-
lyn Carlson's 131, and Jeanne Mc-
Cune took the secretary post with
195 votes to Betty Baker's 181.

At the annual S.P.B.S.A. con-
vention, Pregerson and Farrar
will take part in discussion meet-
ings and forums on the duties and
problems of student officers. Far-
rar is standing in for Bob Mc-

>j Kay, A.S.U.S.C. president, who is

unable to attend.

>/ltt(n-fKt^ yJU»\'^^ V V*

THl WINNAHS—Harry Preg-

erson, Kay Bramlage, and Wolf

Stern will fill A.S.U.C. posts

next year.

Bruin Golf Team
Meets Beverly
U.C.L.A.'s golf team will meet

the- strong Beverly Hills high

school squad today at 2:30 p.m.

at Brentwood golf course. War-

ren Steinberg; Bud Sewell, Dick

Haas, Conrad Jarabin. Jim Thay-

fiv and Joe Smitli Will compose

.the Bruin team.

of

All using
This semester's All U-Sings will

end with a patriotic bang as the
entertainment aspect is converted
to a War Bond Rally Monday
night at 7:30 in Royce hall audi-
torium, when Masters of Cere-
monies Kenny James and Bill

Schallert lead a show packed with
variety.

The King Cole trio will put the
furbelows on song joining com-
pany with U.C.L.A.'s own singing
talent, Eileen Eshelman and Ber-
tha Kelly. Schuyler Standish,

music major, brings his orchestra
to Royce stage.

Piano virtuosos, Tilli Dieterle

and Hugh Geyer will offer key-

board entertainment. TraditionAl

U.C.L.A. yells and songs will be

led by Head Yell Leader Doug
Kinsey. In line with the wartime
theme, defense stamps will admit
all students, according to D*v«
Larsen, Sing chairman:

j:^^
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Attention: Women at Work
* i

. 't

Bfuin fUdHM hf Htffe D^lltngir

» .
• >

..<:aptiom Vy C«orf» Sp«Mfi Wl

' #

BRIGHT EYES—Wowie. ain't we the cat's pajamas I hese

mt e numbertTwilma Frank. Joyce Hams and Adele Ra-

c^sln are chortling In their glee, probably beca^^.,^^-^^^

thing has gone wrong some place They re
.!^^^^J;.<='^"y

appointed gremlins who ha'nt the stage during Babes.

CRRRRWOOOF—This love-

ly little creature, Georgia

Cage, is now demonstrating

why she is a bottleneck

when she works at Lock-

heed.

BAGS IN BOYLAND—Pictured above are three of the per-

LnaU kids from "Babes/' In case anyone is interested .n

MrTng^h^m to frighten little children, their names are. Bar-

bara Welch. Elinor Kline aTKJ Ruth Herscher.

x4

I

GIRL WHO COMES TO OUR HOUSE—The little ice wornan

who irXing house-keeper Doug )enkms the baleful orb is

Rol?K!la Sternfeld. Jenkins tries to look innocent as he sings

••Rinso White." • .

.>

way, the boat is on the right. - ^ —

/l'.

. »%

K

V IS Fdk VOLUPTUOUS—It also stands for Victory, with

these 'Babes*' digging, spading and hoeing a Victory garden

They are dressed as they are dressed because they love the

sun -r it says here.

4^

^!^!!!^^!tmo^ you may Mv* nmiccd. most of the girls
'

'^^^j^^^^
S2^jrd!!27ng vi^^ ^-y'*^ Clark, frontxanfr, happens to be dancing with

Dougjenkint^ At least, his suit has stripes. x^

BOY YOORIKKHS FOR

YABES IN BOYIJUW
irn'OfliiasiM

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
EASTER CAMP COUNSEL^
L.ORS will hold a compulsory
meeting today at 4:30 p.m.

at the Chi Omega house, 708

Hilgard.
INTERFAITH CABINET will

.. meet today at 4 pjn. in

R.C.B.
QUAKER CLCB will gather

today at 3:15 pjn. in R.C.B.

to hear a discussion by Bob
Urban and Don Wilson of the

American Friends Service

Committee of work projects

planned for this summer.
QVIOON will meet today at

the Alpha Gamma Delta

house at 4 p.m.

CANDIDATES FOR U.R.A.

MANAGERS will be inter-

viewed today from 12 to 3

p.m. and^ ibmorrow from 12

to 1 p.m. in W.P.B. 104 by
Marge Morrison.

PHILOSOPHY CLUB will

meet today at 3 p.m. in the

Y.W.C.A. building.

WESLEY CLUB will meet to-

night at 6 p.m. in R C.B. for

its regular dinner-meeting.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI will meet
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the

Phi Gamma Delta house, 611

Gayley.
SION-UP8 for the All Univer-

sity Bridge tournaments,

sponsored by the U.R.A., will

be accepted today in the

••C" box of the student mail

box.
A.W.S. POSTER COMMITTEE

will meet today at 2 p.m. in

K.H. 220.

PHILIA members will vote for

All-Phrateres candidates to-

day before noon in K.H. 220.

UJUi^ CO - RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING will take place

today from 1 to 4 p.m. in the

women's pool. Men wi|l dress

in the men's gym and enter

the women's door by the east

entrance of w.P.E. Women
may wear their own suits.

Y.W.C.A. meetings today at the

Y.W.C.A. building are:

Psychology and religion at 2

p.m.
LeademUp training with Fay
Allan as speaker at 4 p.m.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL will

meet today at 3 p.m. at the

Alpha Chi Omega house.

PHILIA PERSONNEL BOARD
AND COUNCIL MEMBERS
are requested to return

money and bids from the

dance immediately.

Bruin Baseballers
Fall to Long Beach

by Izzy Pearlberg

U.C.LiA.*S Bruin baseballers were seeking thefr first win

of the season against service opposition early yesterday aft-

ernoon, and by the time the sun went down they could start

looking around some more. A Long Beach Ferry Command
nine, thanHp to the potent stickwork of Harry Panning and
Max West, emerged on the long

end of a 6-1 score, in a game play

ed on Joe E. Brown field.

Banning, rated the best catcher

in the National League last year

slammed a home run in the third

inning, and scored a teammate in

the fifth frame with a vicious

single. West's tremendous seventh

inning triple scored brother Ban-
ning.

Don Hanson worked the ' first

seven cantos for the Uclans, with

Burt Avedon taking over for the

remainder of the contest. West,

regarded as a top big league out-

fielder for the past several years,

did all the throwing for Long
Beach.

TALLIES
The visitors pounded out ten

hits, while U.C.L.A. could connect

for only half that number.

Lone tally for the locals came
iB the second, when Nick Angeles

doubled down the third base line

and scored on Allen Harris* one-

ply smash.

Line score: , i

Lons Beach Ml 110 300 f 10 2

UCLA. 010 000 000 1 5 2

We«t and Dannlnc; Hanaon. ATcdon and
V. Smith.

Hostesses Sought

or Servicemen ,

Fifty women are wanted to act

as hostesses in Hospitality House
Saturday night, from 8 to 12 p.m.,

and an additional thirty-five may
sign up for Sunday afternoon from

1 to 5 p.m. Sign-ups are *eing

taken in K.H. 220, where all wo*

men who wish to attend must
have a signed hospitality card on

file.

Compulsory meetings for the

hostesses will be held today in

K.H. 220 at 2 and 3 p.m.

The Hospitality House is open

to all cadets on Saturday eve-

nings, and to enlisted men and

cadets on Sunday afternoon, ac-

cording to Virginia Wellons, chair-

man.

Sales Contest

Results Told
With the Red Cross drive enter-

ing its last few days, the sales

records are Beverly Henigson,

Alpha Epsilbn Phi in the place of

leading saleswomen, Pete McNair,
Phi Delta Theta, leading the

men's contest, and Delta Gamma
as the leading sorority.

Featured on the sales campaign
for tomorrow is a presentation of

one of the "blackouts" frorft the

revue "Babes in Boyland," on the

steps of Royce hall at 10:50 a.m.

VICTORY DANCE
Arranged in conjunction with

the war board sales committee,
under co-chairman John Rastello

and Edis Sheinart, the scene to be
presented by the Campus Theater
cuties will be the "Victory Gar-
den" song and dance.

Pictures on the accompanying
page, taken by A.S.U.C. photog-

rapher Herb Dallinger, illustrate

various episodes from the all-femi-

nine hit, which will continue its

benefit run throughout the week.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
-A.

LOST
D.8. NAVY Dividers over 9 weeks avo.
Return to Ijeonard ProlMt. Dally Bruin
ofnee.

LOST—A silver Ronson llchter on campus.
Return to Lost and Found K.H. m call

Tommto at ARizooa 3-7101. R«ward.
WANTED

A MAN to drive to Chicago at end of se-

mester or sooner. Transportation free.

CaU AR. 8-7248.

OFFERED
SXCSLLBNT typist wants home work.

Please call ARlaona S-«433. eventnca

ROOM in exchange 1 day week housework
acceptable to conveniences. Can campus
st^Uon 230.

SCORES ONCE AQ^AXH
by Gloria 'Beatrice Fairfax' Farquar

Though this is long past the kick-off, it now comes to light

over the trusty teletype that some expert signal-calling was

done by Mr. Bob Waterfield in the "marrying town" of Las

Vegas last Saturday night when
the lad who always knew the right

passes on a Coliseum gridiron

scored a matrimonial touchdown
with curvaceous movie morsel

Jane Russell. - ^ ..*

. The late bachelor reports no
secondary defense against the po-

tent charmer whose billboard

image recently caused metropoli-

tan furore in San Francisco when
producer Howard Hughes ventur-

ed some boulevard publicity for

I

195 MO and room and board offered for

stayiMC in mast evcniacs. CAase to trans-
portation. CR-6-2497.

ROOM AND BOABD
KIARX room and board with sfrl t4a.M
month. Walkinc distance. AR-f-«45§.
Ml Veteran Avenue.

^HiiiiiiiNitniitMMii mtiniimiiiHiimiiMiiHiiMMg

/Votr in the VUlage!

IP'S

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxion

inifc

•WtltHIIIMW*

)ANE RUSSELL

^he Russell-starrer, 'The Outlaw."

The famous couple collided first

in a doctor's office four years ago
when Miss Russell made the cli-

entele feel at hcnne. as a recep:

tionist.

Monday night the Bruin and his

bride headed for the sidelines and
a bit of honeyn)ooning. Quoth
Miss Russell's mother, "They have
gone to m secret retreat. I don't

ELECTION RESULTS
A.S.U.C Offices

Fretidenf — Harry Pregerson, 898*; Bill 5tinr>mcl, 48K

O.C.B. Chairman — Kay Bramlage. 898*; Anne BretSr *

felder, 433.

Head Yell Uader—Gene Reynolds. 671*; Jim Hansen,

593.
..I

'

A.M.S. Offices ^

President— Wolf Stern, 256* ; George Metzger. 224.

Senior Class

Treasurer— Evelyn Barnett, 128; John Carter, 143*/

i _^ Junior Class
President — )anet Dunn, 194=

; Austin Sellery, 141.

Secretary — Phyllis Purdy, 169*; Shfrley Scott, 151.

'

-5rV-

Sophomore Class

Vice-president — Jeanne Seidel, 214'"; Virginia Ander-

son, 161. . -
. *

Secretary — Jeanhe McCune, 195* Betty Baker. 181.

Treasurer— Marilyn Carlson, 131 ; Jim Thayer, 242*.
*

^Elected

UUjt Af^X4j%' /C\\^^u^ >luAtS

^But you ought to see the smooth job

Arrow does on shirtsF'

One major operation your friends will be glad to

see is an Arrow shirt cut to the Mitoga form-fit

pattern and bearing the Sanforized label (fabric

shrinkage leas than 1%). $2.24, up.

Top it off with a perfea-knotting, long-wearing

Arrow tie, $1 and |1.50.

^\
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it BUY WAH BOMBS AMB STAmPM^'i'
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THE RED CROSS
NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT

4(Y««r N«a4«tarttrs f«r

«eft lewplete ilMks ef

ARROW SHIRTS

t/$
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EDITORIALS

Words of WisdoiT
Though the winner of yesterday's election is not here

today, it is traditional for thie editor of the Daily Bruin

to offer a few words of wisdom to both the winner and the

loser in the annual A.S.U.C. battle. This is a hard job, for

what can a graduating senior who presumably has stored

up for four years of wisdom about the government of Asso-

ciated Students say without admitting that four years of

wisdom can oft go astray, that actually there is no way to

advise a winner and a loser without seeming smug and

conceited. But it's tradition — so here it is. ^
> TO THE LOSER: You have fought a liard. and a

clean campaign. Keep it up. You have lost an election,

but you have gained a great deal of valuable practical

jtxperience and a number of friends. These are friends

who will stand by you if you keep the same honest, up-

right, attitude which gained them for you. Fortunately

there have been no bitternesses engendered during the

campaign, and from your past re<|prd your supporters may

be assured that there will be no bitterness now, that you

will continue to do your best for the Associated Students

in any way in which you may be calle<l upon. Wendell

Willkie we can recommend to you as a man who has earned

more respect through his post-election conduct than any

other loser we have ever known.
TO THE WINNEIR: You are in a much more diffi-

cult position than any candidate haS been for some time.

Not only is this a war year, but yotf are in the unusual situ-

ation of being the first "non-org" president in some time,

and what is more you were put in by both "org" and "non-

org" votes, and it is to the happy combination of the two

that you owe your support. If ever there has been a perma-

nent breach between the two factions you now have the

chance to close that gap. The fraternities next year ^Krill

be virtually non-existent ; the sororities will carry on. Your

job will be to keep them happy and satisfied with the A. S.

. U. C. administration as well as to bring in any elements

which may have felt "out of things.'* This of course, m-

eludes not only the "non-orgs" but the military elements

which will be stationed on campus. Your platform prom-

ised to do this. The by-word of good politicians for many

years has been "Never make any promises, but if you do,

- keep them." We pass it on to you.

This then, will be your job. It will be up to you to

torovide the spark which will keep the A.S.U.C. student

^ government functioning next year. You will have to make

'^a good many appointments to student council positions.

Keep in ipind that you will not only have to fill these on

the basis of past work and representation of various ele-

ments, but you will have to consider how well your ap-

pointees can work with the rest of the council in order to

provide cohesive group direction toward the goals you have

let up. You will, I know, do everything possible to pre-

aerve the freedom which the Daily Bruin has enjoyed in

past administrations. At times you may feel if it criti-

cizes your policy that it should be suppressed. Remenj;

ber that in the end both of you are wotking for the same

Interests — the best interests of the University and the

^
Associated Students and the ideals for which they stand.

At times you may differ as to the best means of promoting

these interests. If you do 'differ and the differences are

brought before the campus public, the campus public itself

will express an opinion which may guide you both. In

^e end, the best interests of all will be served.

As for the rest — we can only say, keep your chin up,

your eyes open, fight hard and cleanly for whatever you

feel is worthwhile, retain enough humility to learn from

the experience of others but never give up an ideal simply

because "experienced" people attempt to persuade you to.

^at's all, except good luck. You'll need it, and we 11 keep

our fingers crossed for you.
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A Time for Canilor
by Jerry Caplan

The elaborately camouflaged propaganda campaign which

the L. A. "Examiner" is conducting concerning the Soviet

government's execution of the Polish Socialists, Henry Ehr-

lich and Victor Alter should deceive no. thinking American.
The "Examiner" of April 21 had

— '
California Daily Bruin * > :

^ ' ^ University of Califorrna at Los Angeles "^ ^ 'Tv

m ««H«<m4 by waH •»• V«Jf, $4.00: -^ •••^•J
»**'•

Aftw 7 p.Mi. MO-W5Z

its editorial page emblazoned with

statements by prominent Ameri-

can labor leaders, denouncing the

executions. Underneath these sin-

cere expressions of condemna-
tion, the notoriously anti-labor

"Examiner" carried its own maud-
lin statem^t of sympathy for tjx?

two men, _Stl L Z .\y'^ v ..

Only severml days before, Iron-

lc«lly enough, labor baiting, Com-
munist hating Repreaentatlvc Ran-
kin of Mississippi had defended

the executions as "jusUflable,** and

was lashing out at "the propa-

ganda that is being used to stir

up trouble between Russia and the

U. S."

I submit to you my belief that

the leopards have not changed

their spots. Despite their seeming

drastic difference of opinion on

the justifiability of the executions,

the Hearst chain and Rep. Rankin

will remain "political bedfellows"

in the future, as far as their villi-

ficfatioh of laborites and progress

sives is concerned.

They are upholding opposite

views on this Issue Urgely be-

cause their underlying motives

are the same. They are seeking

to divide and confuse American

public opinion toward Russia;

they are seeking to mix a bitter

brew of discord and distrust that

will poison American-Russian re-

lations and prevent a frank and

honest understanding between the

two countrlea, '.-• '- ''

Let us not glo«s over unpleasant

facts. The Russian government

is a dictatorship, and the Russian

people have no substantive civil

rights, as we know them. Yet

despite this divergence in domes-

tic political and economic prac-

tice, I feel that the Russian gov-

ernment is as sincerely determin-

ed as we are to strive for collec-

tive security and peace in the post

war world. ..
7

' .
•

'

"
• , .

Our Government can dispell tlie

poisonous clouds of suspicion and

mistrust which •«r Isolationist-

roactlonarles are trying to create.

If the touchstone of our policy

toward Russia becomes one of ood'

Official Notices
AMERICAN INSTrrUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutions

on Tuesday, May 18, from 1 p.m.

to 4 p.m. in Royce hall 362.

Any registered student with

Junior or Senior standing is eli-

gible to take this examination.

Persons desiring to take the ex-

amination must file statement of

intention with the Registrar not

later than Friday, May 14.

Further information may be had

by consulting Professor Winston

W. Crouch at R.H. 326, Wednes-

day at 11. or Thursday at 10.

Winston W. Crouch
Chalrmaa

eillatory collaboration, without

the compromise of our principles.

Such a policy would have to be

based upon an honest and frank

exchange of views with the Rus-
sian Government now.

. We must assure them that we
will not tolerate the creation of

a "cordon sanitaire," which might
encompass them at the end of the

War. Concomitantly, we must
make it unequivocably clear to

Russia that the principles of self

determination and national in-

violiability apply with as much
force to Finland, E:stonia, Latvia,

and Lithuania as they do to Ger-

man occupied nations.

If, at the conclusion of hos-

tilities, Russia were to be faced

by an arnrted and unrepent«nt

Germany, there mi^ht be some
Justification for Russia's demand-
ing a common and fortified bor-

der with Germany. But, assum-

ing the complete disarmament of

Germany, there would be no Justi-

fication for turning other people'i

territory over to Russia. As a

writer In the N. Y. •Times" so

cogently pointed ou' 'Russia's In-

terests will be best servfd If the

lands ,between her frontiers and
those of G«rmany are held by gov-

ernments and peoples friendly to

herself."
^

At the end of the present con-

flict, the U. S. and Russia may
well be the two most powerful

nations on earth. What they make

of ,the post war settlement may
well depend on the success of

their present efforts toward a

candid and honest understanding,

which is so vitally essential to

the erection of a stable and se-

cure post war world order.

The artfol propaganda program
af American Isolationists to pre-

vent this understanding must be

defeated. Otherwise the United

Nations may win the war, only to

lose the peace that follows.

Mister K
You who created this man

Out of the night—

You in joining ^r

Yours to hera

Brought forth a child ^J

And watched a manhood
growth

^ _,

t

I

Assume that child,

He leaves you now •-

And into warlike fields .

His talents tUrn:

The Ipve of fighting.

The love of flesh of man and
woman,

His brain . ^'.
"*'

With mind not yet as formed
,

As body.

And it hurts

For him to go this way.

Conscription

Is a bitter bugler

Who walks as Piper of Ham-
lin

Through your house

Today.

Stand and be

A gallant host.

^^Liz Quinn

\f ,'

f

f

-»*

R.O.T.C. Advanced Corps

infantry Leaves May 10
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HERO RETURNS—Fresh from a hectic tour of the South Paci-

fic war zones where he Has done a nrionumental stint of enter-

taining Yankee soldiers. Number One Bruin Rooter Joe E.

Brown revisits his beloved Westwood campus.

Rrown Lauds Bruin
Red Cross Campaign

f^le, hearty, and with as broad a grin as ever, comedian

Joe E. Brown, recently returned from a tour of the Pacific

war areas, took time off from his war activities to cheer

his favorite baseball nine on his

own territory, Joe E. Brown field

k

BIG HIT!

MUSICAL REVIEW

BOYLAND
TONIGHT AT 8:15

,,.w *£.»-..». <>»1"»<»
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Manager
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ENGLISH MASTER'S
The final written examination

for candidates for the master's de-

gree in English in June will be of-

fered on Wednesday, May 5, from

2:00 to 5:00 in Royce Hall 314.

, A. E. Xonfi^uell

ROYCE HALL AUDItORIUM

the other day.

. U.C.L.A.'s number one rooter

lauded the campus war drives and

announced that he would do his

part by attending Saturday night's

performance of the Red Cross

beenfit show, "Babes in Boyland,"

which "should be supported 100

|»er cent by all who can, and all

can. -_ ' .... .. .. - . , _,,- .N

As the only civilian permitted to

ride in a jeep in the battle area,

Brown spent three months and

12 days, from January 11 to April

23, traveling 27.000 miles by air

and 4500 miles in a ground jeep

talking to and encouraging the

men at the front and spreading his

singular type of humor.

Remembering particularly the

former Bruins which he saw

(Contluued onypare 8)
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KBY AND SCROLL members
will turn "Babes in Boyland"

tickets and money into ticket

office in Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine ticket office by tomor-

row.

SOCIETY FOB THE AD-
VANCEMENT OF MAN-
AGEMENT will meet today

at noon in Kerckhoff hall

dining rooms A and B to hear

Dr. Vernon Keeler speak on

his recent government posi-

tion.

HOSPITALITY HOUSE sign-

ups for hostesses 'for this

Saturday evening and Sunr
day afternoon are still being

token In K.H. 220.

COOP mnA CAFETERIA AD-
. VISOBY board will meet to-

day at 2 p.m. in K.H. 311.

Y.W.C.A. officers will hold in-

terviews for cabinet and.

council positk>ru today from
1 to 4:30 p.m. at the Y. W.

Weathenien

Feted by U.IU.
There is a touch of "Spring

Fever" — not Texas — in the

air and in the University R^re-
ational Association's walk today

as warm-weather toctics are em-

ployed to draw campus meteorol-

ogy cadets, their officers and their

instructors into an evening of

fun from 7 to 9 o'clock in W.P.E.

2oa

Swimming, dancing, volleyball,

badminton, and ping-pong will

comprise the evening's activities,

with special entertainment to be

performed by Iwa Lani, authentic

hula dancer.

Towels and dressing space will

be provided for men desirous of a

dip in the pool, but bathing suits

must be furnished by the swim-

Professors

Announced
Guests Lecturers in

Education Disclosed

Guest professors 'in the de-
partment . of education have
been announced by Dean J.

Harold Williams, director of
the summer semester.
Education 151 will be taught by

Dr. C. Morley Sellery, director of

Health Section in the Los Angeles
city schools. The course is en-
titled "Administration of School
Health Program." Dr. Selery will

be remembered by many who took
courses from him in the last sum-
mer session.

MATTERS FISCAL
Dr. John A. Sexson, superinten-

dent of Pasadena city schools will

instruct three courses, "Adminis-
tratk>n of Citjr. School System,"
"Problems of Public School Fi-

nance and Business Administra-
tion," and "Social Foundation of

Education."
"Occupational Tests and Meas-

urements" will be taught by Dr.
Harry Case, who is now in the
Engineering department of the El

Segundo plant of Douglas, and Mel-
vin Barlow, former instructor on
campus, will teach "Conference
Leader Training" and "Organiza
tion and Management of Instruc

tion."

Samuel L. Pick, tissistaht di-

rector of War Production Training
in the State Department of Edu
cation will lead two courses, "Oc
cupational Analysis" and "Tech-
niques of Vocational Instruction."

Ordered to

Active Duty

71 Affected by New
Ruling as Second

Year Group Remains

mere.
i»

*''

Bruin cdM^' Are urged to get

in the spirit of spring by turning

out for the affair, according to

Esther Silverman, recreational

planning head.

Students View-
Complete Parade

of Weathermen
Hrump, doo, dree, fa," and

students scatter to make room
for tireless marching weather-
men, who streani past in close

rank, driving till oefore them.

This scene has been a familiar

campus occurance ever since the
first contingent of air corps men
came to campus over a year ago.

It occurs many times a day, from
the early-morning promenade to

eight o'clocks to the song-
brightened homeward march at
six.

Yet few students have ever
seen the entire meteorologists
corps assembled in marching or-

der. Those who have wondered
just how many there are of

these hardy little men in khaki
will be given the opportunity to

find out by (x>ming down to the
athletic field any Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 p.m., when the
entire corps is put through its

paces.

Come on down, girls, and look
them over!

'Bruin' Staffers

Set Secret Meet
On pain of death, suspension,

and severe chastisement, members
of the Daily Bruin editorial

board, down to and including desk
editors, are commanded to attend
a staff meeting today at 2 p.m.
in K.H. 212E.

Matters of vital and m«*tal
significance will be discussed.

All-U Forensics

Bout Held Today
With numbers of several public

speaking classes competing
against one another, the first all

University declamation c;ontest

will take place today at 3 p.m
in R.H. 156. * " - / ^

Serving as a practice ground for

student cpeakers in facing an au-

dience situation, the contest will

consist of memorized speeches,

limited to ten minutes in length.

Contest judges will be Foren-

sics Coaches Wesley Lewis and
James Murray, and^ Forensics

Board Chairman Leslie Swabacker

AW'U Sing Turns Pafriofie
War Stamps Serve as Rally Admission

As a spiritual feature of the

Second War Loan drive on cam-
pus the All-U Sing will change its

last regular songfest of the se-

mester to a bond and stamp rally

and variety show Monday night

at 7:30.

Entertainment will be ya^ and

on the solid side, Incluring a ren-

dition by Schuyler Standish of

"Juke Box Saturday Night" a la

Miller, Dorsey, Krupa and James.
The celebrated King Pole 'Trio will

also favor the assembly with their

mellow vocalizaticm.

Student talent will include

Eileen Eshelman and Bertha Kelly,

together with. Tilli Dleterle^and

Hugh Geyer on the ivories. Those
masters of raconteur, Bill Schal-

lert and Kenny James, will keep

the patter rolling, and "hubba-

hubba** iwan DoMg Kinsey will

bring out the school spirit with

traditional yells and songs. Ad-
mission to this gay rally will be

but a single war stamp, disclosed

Dave Larsen, oo-chalrmaa oC the

All-U Sing oommiitMi

Qadets of the first year ad-
vanced corps R.O.T.C. infan-
try, totalling 71 men will b«
ordered to active duty effec-
tive May 10, it was revealed
yesterday by Colonel Ralph
E. Powell, associate professor
of military science and tac-
tics.

The following men will leave
May 10 to continue Army basic
training: Elden L. Alig, Robert O,
Arthur, Morton A. Bender, George
W. Bertch, Lewis F. Blumberg,
Stewart L. Brockman Jr., Dwight
M. Brooks, George M. Camtion,
William L. Campbell Jr., Edwin
D. Cooke Jr., Calvin M. Coppingen
Raymond H. Coppack, Allen H*

Davis, Ashton W. Davis, Donald
E. Davis, Harry R. David, Keith
E. Duke, Warren C. Dunn, Elmer
E. Fetzer, Abraham Goldblatt,
Edward F. Gassettt, Richard E.
Gregerson, James H. Hampson,
Henry G. Harper HI.

Morris E. Harrison, John E.
Hawks, Russell W. Hobbs, George
W. Humphrey, William E. Inge.
Edward T. Irvine, Conrad Jara-
bin, Clarence A. Kellogg, Hugh M.
Kice Jr., Allen Klingsmith, Erwin
H. Kramer, Peter B. La Paglia,

Lionel B. LeBel, Homer B. Lind.
Robert H. Lush, Robert R. Mal-

licoat, Simion F. McCullough.
Charles R. McFadden, Vernon D.
Mettler, George C. Metzger, Ches-
ter C. Miller Jr., William D. Noid,
Robert M, O'Neill, Robert K.
Overpeck, James P. Pandel,
Thomas A. Parker.
Richard S. Perry, Herschel A.

Phillips, Jack G. Quackenbush,
William D. Robertson, Joel Rudof,
Murray Shapiro, David C. Snow,
James E. Tarbell, Robert J,

Thomas, Frederick B. Thompson,
Ralph W. Tunison, Irving G.
Weid^, Franklin J, Williams,

Charles C. Woodard Jr., Floyd E»
Woods Jr., Glenn R. Wyman.

SWEET CHARITY—R^eivlng the benefits of his generous

impulse is a nriennber of the "Babes in Boyland** audience.

Philanthropic joy i$ also expressed by the beanning counte-

nances of two observers, shown nfianifesting their deep-seated

love tor th
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Bruin Nine iVIeets Troy
muFmnin onim BRuin

w •

>

Finale

Staged at U.S.C.
^ Shedd or Beling Slated to Hurl

- for Locals; Trojans Favored

by Izzy Pearlberg
—
^A. P. Sturzenegger's Bruins will be the gruests of the

championship U.S.C. nine tomorrow afternoon, and the

1^

, >

cnampioiisnip u.o.v^. nmc vviiivfixv^»» ^^^—^ . » ;. -

Westwooders will be there with the avowed intention of

kicking a victory out of the favored Trojan horse.

The diamondfest will mark the league finale for l)oth

teams. Previous Bruin attempts
—

—

to up and shiite Rod Dedeaux's

Figueroans met with failure—as

a matter of fact, they were down-

right embarrassing: The Cardinal

and Gold baseballers thrice

thumped U.C.L.A., 9-0, 10-2, and

9-3.

Milt Shed<l or Wlllard Bellnc:

wlU take to tlie MU for the

Bruinft, whUo D»v« Sacks or

Ned Haskell wttl twirl for tke

orosstowners.

The draft-riddled Uclan nine

Will be strengthened greatly by

the addition of right-fielder Nick

Angeles to the sUrting lineup.

Angeles has been out most of the

semester with an injured knee.

The potent stickwork of the

Troy baseballers may well be the

deciding factor in the fray. Ken

JxIcCreight, Hal Umer, and Jack

Palmer, among others, are known

to pelt the pellet with no little

authority. The "terrible trio" has

virtually cinched all - conference

berths*
Wednesday, tlie miflity Tro-

"Hof Uclan Netmen Face Undefeated

U.S.C. at Figueroa Courts Tomorrow^
—%7

Tracksters Vie

with Powerful

Troy Saturday
The Bruin track teanij

coached by genial Harry .

Trotter, comes face to face ^«.^^,t*^^t1'S5^ le^
with the most Voi.ntspi^e\-P^fJ^^^^^,^\!^^^
aggregation on the Pacific ^^ ^ .^ ^^^^ rp|^ i^^ai b out-

Goast when it meets the S.C,

Trojans Saturday afternoon

on the local oval.

The Trottermen once again this

season are slated to stage an iron

Trojans Reign as Heavy Choice

Despite Bruin Win Over Bears

by John Deichmann
With nothing to lose and everything to gain, Coach Bill

Ackerman's Bruin netmen will go all out for victory tomor-

row when they match racquets with the undefeated Cardinal

and Gold tennis aggregation fromi
'

the University of Southern Cali- over Cal Tech, by downing the

fomia, in a fray on the Trojan

courts. S.G. won a previous tilt

from the Uclans by an 8-1 count.

man stunt with Ray Maggard,

Hoxie Griswold, Mode Perry, Ken-

ny Boyd, Al Izmirian, and Craig

Tyler trying to pick up* points in

two or more events.

And points may be few a«d

far betweeit for the Uclan spike

men in Saturday's contest.

The only "sure** winner that

U.C.L.A. can hope to field is Ray
Maggard, who is undefeated this

season in the pole vault. Mag-
gard is also lined up for chores in

the broad jump and 100 yard dash.

Mode Perry will have the chance

of his life against S.C. to pick up

two firsts in the distance events.

He'll run both the mile and half

mile.

Undefeated disciis hurler»

at 1:00 sharp. The local B out

fit holds an impressive 7-2 triumph

over the men of Troy and chances

are strong for a repeat victory.

S.C. singles Uneup reminds

one of the N. Y. Yankees "Mur-

derer's Row** of yesteryear; con-

sequently the Figueroa aetters

will rule big favorites. How-

ever, the Bruins are fresh from

GOING IN

THE SERVICi?

NICK ANCELCS

Jans went down to defeat for the

fourth time this season at the

hands of a Los Alamltos Naval

Base squad, whksh had previous-

ly thumped the Bruins.

Probable sUrting lineups:

U.C.L.A.

EHmlln. Sb
V. SmlUi. S
Anccles. rt

M. SmiUi. lb
Itarris. U
Doty, ef _
Batcber,

U.S.C.
OMBba, Sb
A. ap»et«r. lb
J. Palmer, as
licOreUbU rt
Umer, cf
B. Spateier. Xb
TaaliiUn. U
D. Palmer, s
Backs «r
Hasken, 9

Engineers by a 6-3 score. Sackett

took the measure of John Dim-
mick in the first singles fray by

a 3-6, 6-2, 6-4 hiargin. Other win-

ners for U.C.L.A. included John

Deichmann, Steve Herron, Austin

Sellery, and Leonard Cohen in

singles, and Milton Bergsen-Mil-

ton Zack in doubles.

On May 8 the netters wlH

wind up their competitive sched-

ule by meeting Beverly Hills

High School on the Normans'

courts. The Bruins will prob-

ably use their third team against

the undefeated Beverly squad.

Not since the championship com-

bine of 1933 has U.C.L.A. had a

squad with the fine record of this

year's team. Even if the Uclans

drop their match with S.C. they

will have only lost two matches

during the entire season.

DO YOU DIG ITT
SubmHf^ by Robert Rou Cooper

BMtoo University, Oow off '43

We Will Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Dodge • Plymouth

Oy«r 16 Years of Sales

and Service

1775 We«lwe«d Mvd.

AR-3-0966 BR-2-3I93

SECOND WAR LOAN
NEEDS YOUR HELP

\

frosh Spike
Team Meefs
Troy Squad
Coac^ Ducky I>rake*8 once-vic-

torious and once-beaten freshman

track team will cloae its dual meet

season this Saturday when it tan-

8^ with the highly-rated Trojans

of U.S.C. while the varsity cinder

squads of the two schools match

spikes. The Southern Califor-

nians are highly favored to come

out of the fracus with top honors.

Coaeh Drake's bo3rs finally

Woke taito tiM> winning oolunm

iMt Saturday when they copped

a close 9»-€l dedslon from the

Cal Tech freshme*. ^
Middle distance ace ^ugeJnTDfiV,

who won both the 440 and 880 and

nabbed a second in the pole vault,

was the top Bruin scorer of the

j^JIARRY-TAOTTIR

-Hoxie Griswold shovdd take his

specialty, but his chances for a

first la tlM shot pot are do-

day while other outstanding per-

fnpnances were »j»oV"^5^ '" ^
AlleiT Rosen, Bill Haydn, Jean

Reep. Bd Klein. John Place. Oiff

Severn. Dave CUiy, Camck Young,

and Bill Johnson.

Other likely Uclan digits should

come from Kenny Boyd in the

880, Craig Tyler hi the quarter-

Imile, and Ed Breeding in the

jaWlin. But as for a k)cal vic-

tory, even Coach Trotter won't

predict It.

100 yards — Haggard, Kraft,

CorkhiU. . .

220 — Corkhill.

440 —. Warden, Tyler, Boyd.

880 — Craig Tyler, Capt. Kenny

Boyd.
Mile — Perry, Densmore, iMo-

ling, Jamison.

Two mile — Perry, Jamison,

Dilworth.
Low hurdles — Kraft.

I^ilay — Warden. Tyler, Boyd

and Densmore or Oorkhill.

High jump — Vanderhoofr Lew-

enthal, Thomas.
Pole vault — Vanderhoof ,

Mag-

gard.

Broad jump — Maggard. Miller.

Shot put — Griswold, House.

BILL ACKERMAN

an upset win over the potent

California Bears and will be

at their peak tomorrow.

Leading the Cardinal and Gold

into action wiW be Captain Ted

Olewine, Earl Cochell. Bob Kim-

brell, Jack Colling, Jack Teal, and

Straight Clark.

Aekerman wHI send Wlllard

Low, YInce Fotre, Ben Press,

Acting Captain George Trelster,

Rod Sackett, gm* Jflm Fugle

against the Trojaas to try •*
bring home a trlomph.

Last Tuesday afternoon the

Uclans repeated an earlier win

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
LOST

Reiara to LMnard Protoat. IHillT Bniin

ottleo.

LOarr>-A Mrt mmmm lithUr oa •Map««.
Return to Loet and Found K.H. or can

T—i»ie at ARtoona 3-7tH. tUwmxd.

MCi^'S jRde rlnc In men'i «ym about one

o'clock Thursday. Please return to U>«t

and Pound.

TWO bl^ cloth binder*. •^«11 •«? •^"lli-
Return to fOl Q^ylev. or eaU AR-»-7lsi.

WANTED
A MAM to drtre to Chleaco at end ©f ae-

maatar or Kxmer. TranaporUUon Iree

0IJ> AR. t

OFFERBD

IHscus—Griswold. Hcnse. Bobe-

son.
Javelin — JUUan Bre^^ini^

ROOM in oxcbante 1 ^r ''•*.^^^STi
aocordlnc to coev*«lenoe. Can eampua
aUiUm JK. ,

m^uq and >6om sad bosg^c<fer«d^for

rnOOM AND BOARD
b«ard

WaBclns
1th sirl. »«9Je

• __FLATFORM EXPERT — Presi

-N^: 6en\ Sproul will speaK tomor-

¥ rov^ morning at the meeting of

the Western College Associa-

tion^

Children
to Depart

. for Camp
Enjoying a carefree weekend of

< healthful outdoor life. 30 little

girls from Sawtelle between the

ages of 9 and 13 leave today for

-^* the University Easter Camp which

is being sponsored by the Univer-

» sity Religious Conference and the

freshman class, announced Adele
- Truitt, head counsellor,

f The University Camp drive,

which begins Monday is a cam-

paign to raise money for thft con-

tinuation of week-end camps for

children of which the Easter out-

ing is the firsts The children en-

tertained are asked to pay a fee

|\ of two dollar if they can afford
*' '

it, and the freshman class has

cooperated in raising additional

funds for the project.

Among the activities offered

the children at the outing will be

games and swimming at the beach.

A similar camp was held two

weeks ago for boys.

Convention of

Educators Set

for Tomorrow
Celebrating the seventy-

fifth anniversary of the Uni-

versity of California, the

Western College association

will hold its Spring meeting

tomorrow, beginning at 10

a.m. in E.B. 100, when Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul

welcomes the assembled

scholars.

General theme of the confer-

ence will be "Institutions of High-

er Learning in the Development

of American Education," and

speakers will include representa-

tives from all the leading colleges

and universities of California.

The morning session will begin

with an address by Dr. Louis B.

Wright of the Huntington library,

who will discuss 'The Library and

the Advancement of Learning in

the United States."

PROGRAM NOTK8
Also included in the morning

session will '.e talks by President

Tully C. Knowles of the College

of the Pacific; President Sproul,

and Dean J. Hugh Jackson of

Stanford university

WatklnsTeirl " »•«

Necessity, for

College Woit
Presenting the final lecture I^^—

^

^ >—
in the seventh annual Occupa- ^nOC m$
tional KCpnference, Gordon S.

v.^^--^*^^*^

FEMININE TOUCH •— Army
nurse takes time out for laun-

dry duty in an old steel helmet

which serves as washtub at an

American evacuation hospital

in rx>rtli Tunisia.

Resisfanee
Stiffened

in Tunisia

4k.>

Members will then adjourn to

Kerckhoff hall for luncheon, dur-

ing which committee reports will

be presented, followed by talks

by Professor Chester G. Jaeger of

Pomona college and Plresident Au-

relia H. Reinhardt of Mills Col-

lege.

Afternoon session also to be

conducted in E.B. 100, will include

addresses by President W. O.

Mendenhall of Whittier college,

President Rufus B. von KleinSmid

of the University of Southern Cal-

ifornia, and Dr. Charles Mowat,

professor of history at U.C.I^.A.

Several discussions will be con-

ducted, lead by other outstanding

scholars from local colleges. Pre-

siding at the entire conference

will be President Remsen D. Bird

of Occidental college.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
NORTH AFRICA, April 29. OJ.E)—

United States troops gained some
important ground in North Tu-

nisia, it was announced yesterday,

but Axis resistance has stiffened

along the ^ntire front and all in-

dications are that the Germans
are determined to resist to the

end.
Tank-supported German shock

troops counterattacked twj^
against British vanguards which

had bloodily won the summit of

Djebel Bou Aoukaz, 12 miles

northeast of Madjaz-el-Bab, and,

although their own losses were

heavy, compelled the British to

withdraw slightly.

Before this retirement, the Brit-

ish were in positions only 20

miles west of, Tunis.

Watkins, dean of the college

of letters and science, empha-
sized the value of college

training, coupled with social

adjustment, in the prepara-

tion for present jobs and po-

sitions in the post-war world.

Dean Watkins explained that

imagination is a necessary ingre-

dient to correlate college studies

with future occupations, and he

stressed the importance of such

subjects as English, history, psy-

chology, and economics in the

preparation for jobs in many
fields.

NEW HORIZONS
Following his analysis of the

college curricula. Dean Watkins
described the many fields which

will be expanding, in all probabil-

ity, after the war. Such fields

will include personnel administra-

tion, medicine, journalism, foreign

relations, and education.

A series of conferences with

these representatives will be held

Monday through Thursday of next

week. *

Group S/ofes

Bridge Meef
Inaugurating a completely dif-

ferent type of Bruin entertain-

ment, the University Recreational

association will hold its first bridge

tournament next Tuesday, May
4. in Kerckhoff cafeteria from

3 to 5 p.m.

Special permission to hold the

tournament was necessary as

bridge playing was formerly not

allowed on campus.

Main purpose of the tournament

is to expand U.R.A. functions by

presenting an activity to which

every campus organization can

Pan-Hell Ball Held '
.

Maintaining a tradition, but this

year streamlined to rationing and .

the war the annual Pan-Hellenic

Ball will be held Saturday night.

May 8 from 9 to 1 o'clock m the

Blue Room of the Biltmore hoteL

For the first time in its history,

the Ball will be informal with

Dale Cross and his orchestra pro-

vidmg the music. Bids will be

proced at $3.30 per couple, accord-

ing to Patty Lou Dunn, Pan-

Hellenic council president.

Honor Group Pledges
Planning a semester of renewed

activity. Alpha Lambda Delta,

women's scholastic honor society,

will hold a tea and pledging cere-

mony Tuesday, at which Dean of

Women Helen Laughlin will be

guest speaker, it was announced

yesterday.
Membership in the group is

open to any University woman
who achieved a 2.5 grade average^

in her low freshman semester or

during her freshman year. All

women who are eligible are re-

quested to contact the Dean of

Women's office

Mrs.

Recital to Wake

aster Memories
As a follow-up to Easter week, send participants, by adding to the— X— „.:« activities already sponsored by the

U.R.A., and by encouraging fac-

ulty participation.

Both men and women Culbert-

son fans may sign up in the main
iiii;iuuc« II. ^x. |w.P.E. office. Playing cards will

"Christ ist erstanden," "An Eas- Uj^ provided and prizes awarded.

ter Alleluia," "Chant de fete del —
Paques," "Weeping Mary," and

"Christ lag*in Todesbanden.**

Dr. Laurence Petran will pre-

sent a program of organ music

in Royce hall auditorium today at

noon.
*

The following selections #ill be

included in Dr. Petran's recital

W I L S H I R E

&WESTWOODBIvds.

Convenient, ComtorlabI'.'

Inside Dining Room

lUST CHECKING UP—One willing donor like the many Bruin

Samaritans v^^ho will donate their blood to the Red Cross Wed-

nesday in Kerckhoff hall has his "pressure" looked into by the

ladies in uniform who will make sure his contribution is physi-

cally safe. ^

•»

Blood Bank Prepares for

Fiffh Campus Appearance
A new more comfortable blood bank unit wiU geet Bjpuin blood

donors uix>n its fifth visit liere Wednesday according to Nancy Tyler,

blood bank head.
'

About 40 more appointments ~~ ~
;

are available for the visit which should be sure to cancri them im-

is scheduled between noon and 4 mediately at the Red Cross office

Dm and prospective donors so that new donors can be ac-

may apply at the Red <^ro(M of- <»mmodated. Miss Tyler urged.

fi<M k H 301 "-^—Donors nmwt be eighteen years

Brown Returns
(Continued from page 1)

abroad, he solemnly called off the

names of Carl Devine, Fred Koe-

big, A.S.U.C. president in 1940,

Norm Duncan, Conklin and Fran-

cis Wai, Don Hooper, and Dick

Linthicum, Ail-American basket-

ball guard of 1932, as putting up

a dam good fight.

At Guadalcanal the men rooted

and cheered the Rose Bowl foot-

ball team through the most excit-

ing plays against the Georgia

Bulldogs. Seven times that film

was run off and each time with

the same eager reception. Re-

ferring to the pictures, he said,

"The boys just couldn't see them

enough times."

Throughout the tour he was

most impressed by the great need

for help. More mail should be

sent. "Censor your own letters,

but make them bright and cheery.

Don't put in your gripes. The

clotter to the front I got, the less

griping I fovmd.

UIHRnERS
^404w5S«»HtCAMOM WUVO-

BEVERLY
HILLS

Kisses

Rationed

BABES IN

BOYLAND

2m4 NIfl

SOflMetMRg

f SfcOMt

Abowt*'
Don Amech*

Blair

\ .

HAi&Wm
JTmt
2nd WAR LOAN — BUY BONDS

U.C.LA. WAR DRIVE

Since the Red Cross rules stip-

ulate that at least ten weeks must

elapse between blood donations,

those students who gave plasma at

thft imit'a H^t v^«<t. March 11.

fsp*Col«Coai|Kmy,U«al*»dClly.aY.»©ttU4l^

will not be allowed to donate next

week. If any of these have made
api»ointoienU lor Ms^ 5^ they

of age or over and weigh at least

110 pounds. Those under 21 are

required to have their parent'is

consent. Blue consent cards can

be obtained at the ottUx for that

purpose, Md miMt Xx MlgrniO and

returned as soon as possible. Miss

I^ler flni|ihailie<L

NEW ADDRESS

9533 Brighton Way CRottview 5-6173
Beverly Hi%

War industry and private enterprise find a serkxis lack

of university-trained workers for executive and semi-

executive positiorvs. Our graduates are helpir^ to over-

cofY>e that lack. For the duration o%ir course May ba

adapted to fit special r>eeds.

*Blue Card'* graduation poqutj eniawil

charwged. ^ »-ir=^,«*—
I iHfafviaw hf appwmm^mf
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Planning Now
Wc had a long conversation night before

last with an inter-nationally famous archi-

tect who has become very much interested in

studying the projected international house

on the U.C.L.A. campus. We ourselves

know very little about architecture so we
were pleased to find that we had other

bases for conversation, for he does not limit

his imagination to drawing floor plans or

sketches •f dream-like exteriors but ex-

tends it to the type of people and the type

of milieu which will make his houses

something, more than just a framework.

Naturally the house will have to be built

lifter the war, and one of the main prob-

lems will be to design it to fit the post-

war situation. What kind of a situation

will this be? It was with a peculiar com-

bination of optimism and pessimism that

he made his suggestions. The war, he feels,

despite what Captain Eddie Rickenbacker

has said about the prospects for a return

of "rugged individualism;" will make for

a deeper consciousness of the necessity of

teamwork. Men who have been living

with, training with, and fighting with each

other will grow to understand their inter-

dependence and will find a new strength

in continuing to work together. Thus for

the men who "have actually been in the

armed forces, he is optimistic. For those

who have been left at home, he was less

hopeful. An irreparable damage has been

done, he feels, in the extreme anti-Japanese

feeling which selfish interests on the West

Coast have nurtured in gullible minds.

And it is these same people who will have

to do much of the post-war planning so

that the soldier? will be fitted back into

normal life as they return. And, he warned,

these soldiers can not just be shoved aside

as a minority group for they will consti-

tute a large and over-powering element^

Plans for the future, we decided can not

be limited to floor-plans and architects*

sketches. We must make it possible for

people to live in our houses.

Coal Strike
Here we go, out on a limb again, as

ieems to be the journalistic custom, for

we can not pretend to be any sort of au-

thority on labor, or coal-mining conditions

or anything ot the sort, we only know that

from a "lay" point of view President Roose-

velt is taking the only possible course in

demandipg that striking coal miners re-

turn to work. -- '
.<.:-- V .:

A fellow who pretends to be something

of an authority on coal-mining conditions

was trying to convince us that conditions

in the coal-mining areas are so bad that

some violent action is necessary in order

to correct them. His major premise may
be right. His conclusion, we think, is

wrong. If conditions are so bad, there

must be some other way of changing them
than through a strike in a vital industry.

John L. Lewis and the coal miners have

as much at stake in this war as any of the

rest of us, for if it is fought right and
won right, the coal miners will not live in

"impossible" conditions any more. If

Lewis* bushy eyebrows do not keep him
from seeing beyond his nose he will realize

that he is hurting the cause of his country

as well as the cause of labor generally by
dqing anything which will take the coal

miners out of the pits.

« «

COAL STRIKE SETTLED FOR FORTNIGHTM.IX Air

Base Pends

The Easter Bunny arrived at last.

Bruins thought he was mighty wary,__

But when election time was past, ^ '

The golden egg was given to Harry,

MditonaU an4t ;eali.r« ortiel*» .«i»r«t. t\*^^fO*^* ^tli^^lH^M Vl^tZ^HitS^
to represent o/rMal UMvertity »]Hn«m. 4 11 unsigned 9ditori0U art by tM •*uor.
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for legs
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for member of 7~

groutid crew
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GROUND CREW
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they say:
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••KITE"
for airplane

i'CAMEtft

lor tlie fiivorite cigarette

with men in the service

miw£S£K¥>ee
With men in the Army, the Navy,

the Marine Corps, and the Coast

Guard, the favorite cigarette is

Camel. (Based on actual sales refc--
-

45^ ords in Pcwt Exchanges and Cao-

teens.) f'-.^^'-'-.' • ; .- -

— *^ - *s*

NEW YORK, May 2 —
(U.R) — John L. Lewis last

-> night told his 530,000 Unit-
ed Mine Workers in the bi-

». tuminous and anthracite
fields to go back lo their

_ jobs pending another 15
days of negotiations in

their wage dispute, and said
'« they now were working for

a new employer—the Unit-
ed States government.

Lewis will deal directly
with Solid Fuels Adminis-

* trator Harold L. Ickes with
whom he conferred secretly
yesterday.

BITUMINOUS SHOWDOWN—Depicted above are the Presi-

dent and John L Lewis, chairman of American Coal Mir>ers

Union, who has agreed to end the coal strike.

President Roosevelt last

night appealed directly to

the nation's 530,000 coal

miners to return to work
today under the "Stars and
Stripes'* and warned them
that *'no one individual"
nor the leaders of any
group will be permitted to

obstruct the war effort by
halting this vital produc-
tion.

In a radio address in

which he pitted the miners*
patriotism against their de-

(Continued on Pa^e 2)
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King Cole Trio, Standlsh

Head Tonight's All-U Sing
' 'A last fling of college life combined with war-time patriot-

ism specially designed for men leayjing for the Army or
Navy and for women about to be comlijletely man-less, will

be provided by the last All-U Sing(
'

Civi! Senrice

Advisors Talk

of the semester tonight at 7:30

o'clock with admission priced at

one war stamp.
Stars of the evening are slated

to be King Cole Trio, soon to ap-

pear at the 331 Club; Schuyler
Standish, child prodigy and one

of U.C.L.A.'s brighter claims to

fune, with his fifteen piece band.

Guiding the show will be co-

masters-of-ceremony Bill Schallert

and Kenny James. In additicm to
•

%

.*

SING PROGRAM
All-U Sing, taking place at

p.m. tonight, will feature

on tiM program the King Cole

Trio, Schuyler Standlsh and his

fitteett piece band, Tllll DIeterle

and Hugh Geyer, planlste, Eileen

ahelman, and Bertha Kelly,

•Ingera. Bill Schallert and Ken-

oy James, masters of ceremony,
will Introduce the show, and as

a Mg added attraction LATsen
Mserted that a surprise will be

In store. In the person of Joe fi.

Brown, recently back from the

ekNiih Pacific.

•»•

THE ZONE

-WHERE CIGARETTES
ARE JUDGED

The "T-lOW-Tsite and Throat—to

the provingground for cigarettes.Ooly

your taste snd throst can decide whkli

cigarecte tastes best to yoo...8od how
it atfects your throat. For your tasto

and throat are individual to you.Based

on the experience of millions of miok*

ers, wc believe Camels will fuic youf

loa-i;''

U

* Standish and the Trio, these two
gay blades will introduce student

,^ talent in the persons of Eileen

Eahelman, now singing with

N.B.C., and Bertha Kelly.

Adding the. final touch to the

evening will W Joe £.' Brown,

^ U.CL-A.'s nui^ber one rooter, re-

-\u.. otntjiy back from an extended tour

ki the South Pacific where he
"""^^ encouraged soldiers on the frrnit:

Hood Bank Unit

t^ Visit Campus

for Fiftli Time

-i«

^ Bruin blood donors will find a
^' * new vi¥fee comfortable blood bank

unit ooming to campus wh^i they
> retire to Hhe Faculty Dining room
to give their blood Wednesday,
Nancy Tyler, biook band bead, re-

' Miarke<f.

Aa about 40 more appcrintments

ijk^ %te available for the visit which
is, between rf»ifK and 4 p^m., pa^
tnotic students may apply at the

Red Cross offtee fti K.H. ^.
Donors who gave their btood at

the unit's last visit, March 11,

will not be allowed to donate
Wednesday since, the Red Croas
Stipulates that at least ten weeks
muat elapse between donations.

Students under 21 must have
wnwiit (jante with a pwrent '

i t

>'.f*>.'

An opportunity to meet out-

standing members of the United
States Civil Service commission
will be offered today when the

actual Occupational Conferences
between students and vocational

authorities get underway at 2 p.rft.

in C.B. 146.

Brief outlines of the types of

jobs falling under their respec-

tive fields will be given by George
Flood, supervisor of recruiting, and
Mrs. Sallye MasieHo, in charge of i ^
program training* for the Civil

Service, according to Mildred
Foreman, Bureau of Occupations
head. In addition, an authority on
stenographic opportunities will be
present.

REPRESENTATIVES
Representatives of the Civil

Aeronautical association, Lowell
Wright, air traffic control inspec-

tor, and communications training

supervisor Hal Carrick, wiH also

speak. Miss Foreman stated.

All students, whether they have
previously filed applications for

interviews or not, may attend the

general meeting at 2 p.m. and
then adjourn to rooms C.B. 127,

128 and 130 for personal confer-

ences with the Vfirioua vocation
authorities. I'^'f^rV:

Interviews with representatives
in the fields of recreation, war
industries, the United States Em-
ployment Service, and air trans-

portation wiU be conducted to-

morrow. '

' ':^i J J ':i^± *"

TECHNIQUE — Aircraft skeletons such as the one shown

above may become a definite part of campus life lithe Senate

passes a bill appropriating money for an engineering school

specializing vn aeronauXics at U.C.LA. \

^ir%\ Year Coast Arfillery

Sfud6nfs fo Reporf Monday
Another slice of the fast dwindling male population on

campus will be taken next Monday when 25 first year Coast

Artillery advanced R.O.T.C. students join the 71 infantry

men in reporting to active duty.

» t%^ ^IfPMitiira. MiM Vyln exj^ialDedi l^t*

Zoologists Hold
Exclusive 'Bomb*
Signoture Drive

"Donate to the Red Cross
fund and autograph a bomb" is

the slogan launched by the
teaching assistants of the
zoology department. Names of

many professors as well as
nam^ c^ wise zoology students
who have contributed their coins

^ td the Jar appear on the "bomb"
placed in the. dof^rwmif of .F*B.
206. - •;

—-—------—-:

Reason for success of this

drive, joked Harold Chandler,
chairman of the drive, maV be
contributed to the sign whK:h
appears outside, the door: '^Do

YOU mmt

Finalists Compete

iA Contest Today
With six Bruin students compet-

ing against one another for the

first place award, the finals of

the all - University declamation
tournament will take place this

afternoon at i o'clock in R.H. 126,

announced Leslie Swabacker, For*

ensics board chairman.

Those selected to enter the final

event, after the preliminary speak-

ing round last Friday, include Bea-
trice Ezralow, Leonelle Hutton,
Phil Diamond, Warren Raiter,

Max Heyntan, and Kevin Shelve.

An all-University oratorical con^

test has been slated for the mid-
dle of tjhis month in which Bruins
are urged to participle, indicated

Miss Swabacker, who added that

further details of the contest will

appear in Iftter iaaues of the Daily
Bruin» .

'" "Mr. if*
-
.r'."* •

"'-

».«.;

CHAIRMAN APPOINTED
Don Hitchcock has recei\tly

been appointed chairman of the
Manpower oommittee of the Stu«

board,'

Wm board obairmaiv announced.

ter to 346.

The Coast Artillery men, whb
will be sent to a special camp
include:

Joseph J. Addison, Jack H.

Bearman, Edij^ard P. Billinghurst,

Thonias D. Boyd, Rkhard K. Boltz,

George C. Branam, Charles W.
Clifford, Arthur Gershon, Douglas
F. Jenkins, Walter "'. Keusder,

Burion *A. Kurtzman, Richard T.

Mankin, Donald B. Prell, Klrke
Powell, Gibeon Reaves, Charles

£. nichardson, David L. Sanders,

Austin R. Sellery, Bruce M. Sel-

lery. All t W. Speyers, Roy F.

Vernier, John W. Vogel, Robert H.
Warden, Albert E. Weber, and
Jam- W. Wright.

I

.
« I III

O.C.B. Workers
Apply for Board

Secretaries on the Organisa-
tions Control Board this past year
are' invito ''to present ai^licatlons

this week for membership on he^t

yeaf« board. Firomtwo to five

new roeiiri»ers are to be appointed,

and their^AoijC^ will be announced
a t aie Acavit

Senate Vote
Assembly Approves

Million-Dollar Bill

Initiated by Alumni

Under scrutiny of the Sen-
ate finance committee todajr

in Sacramento after passin§f -

the Assembly Thursday by a
vote of 67 to 4, is a $1,250,000
appropriation bill for the e»^

tabiishment of an engineerinjf

school specialiizinR in aero-

J

nautics at U.C.L.A.
"

'
^

If the measure is approved by
the Senate, U.C.L.A. may begin
immediate preparations for the
new school for which |600,000 is

apportioned to finance construc-
tion of necessary buildings, $400,*

000 for equipment, and $250,000
for maintenance in the first two
years.

INTRODUCTION'
The bill was introduced by Jesse

Randolph Kellems, assemblyman
from the Westwood district, who
ventured that "priorities for con-

struction materials and equi|Mnent

would be granted by federal

agencies."

Initiated several years ago by
the U.C.L.A. Alumni council, the

idea for an aeronautical school

here has shown steady progres-

sion, according to John Jackson,
Alumni secretary.

DRAFTING
The council drafted the bill with

the aid of Lieutenant-Governor
Fred Hauser, former president ot

the A.S.U.C.L.A. and Alumni head,

while Kellems obtained the signa-

tures of 33 other assemblymen as
co-authors of the measure approx-
imately two months ago.

Passed by the Board of Regents
at its March meeting, the bill was
next unanimously approved by
the universities and colleges com-
mittee of the Legislature by a
vote of 11 to 0. Baldwin M,
Wods, extension division head, and
Frank M. McKellar, '27, and for-

mer Alumni counsellor, spoke for
the measure. .

' •.;

SPEAKERS—PRO
Before the ways and means com*

mittee. Dr. Joseph Kaplan, chair«_

man of the physics department,^
Frank Balthus, present Alumni
head, spoke for the bill and it pass-

e d by a 13 to 2 vote.

Having been affirmed by the
Assembly and awaiting the final

approval of the Senate, the bill

will mean the progressive expan-
sion of a field destined to be vital

not only in wartime but in the
post-war world, Jackson pointed
out.

The Assembly also approved a
constitutional amendment to make
the president of the U.C.L.A.
Alumni association a member oi
the Board of Regents.

14

Economic Future

of Australia, New

Zealand Analyzed
Unable to give the last* discus-

sion in the Southwest Pacific and
the War lecttire series as sched-
uled the paper of Dr. John H.
Condliffe, professor of economics
at Berkeley, oh tiie "Fukure of

Australia," will nevertheless be
read • rounding off the lecture

cycle today in CB. 100 at 11 a.m.

*TStressing the necessary econ-
omic rehabilitation of post-war
Australia and New Zealand, Dr.

Condliffe, who is on leave in New
York, presents some of the econ-

omk: problems that Australasia

wil^.face at the conclusion of the

war/ and his methods of solving

them.
-f>r. Condliffe. who (s a New Zea-

Uridi^ 'himself, has served on the

League of Nations in an economic
capacity. He is alao the author

of the book "Agenda ef WorM
wh ith pt e .̂ nts

s -r-

\

a poat-war world.
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LIFE AT EASTER
CAMP DESCRIBED

by Adcle Truitt

Late again as usual the six members of CMn S7 trudged

hakm^ly to their place* in the morning line-up, and anotlier

day at Ea«ter camp had started with ^ampei^aridooanse^

^J. .likP lookiM forward to Cook Jenn/a good food, to the

ga«nes, to the interest groups, and

to the hikes th*t woukl make up

the day — with strains of "I've

• Got the Left Hind Foot of a Rab-

fejtt" thrown in.

J

When the two days and nights

^ ©f the week-end camps were over,
» _ .—.J •« — A.

University |
Bruin Balialion

Donations
4

Announced

Summr
Course

III

ithe 35 girls from Sawtelle went

.liome with memories oi the fami-

-Mar ftonss. the -'fast" games of

ck>dge ball and the "leisurely"

games of shuffle board, the pro-

-. grams in the lodge hall, and the

-^uiet beauty of Sunday's Church

'fiervioc- For some of them cair^

>ad been an exciting new adven

tyre — for all of them it was i

shining memory to hold in their

hearts until camp time -roiled

aiX)und again,

BrMMERTIME
Two weeks before the girte*

eamp this week-end, 21 boys and

3 counsellors went to the Pacific

Palisades camp-site for their camp.

enjoying the same kind of good

wholesome food, the hikes, the

games, the songSu The boys, too,

came away from camp with the

warming memory of glork>us days

and nights.

Sponsored by the University

Religkms Conference, the Easter

camps are part of the community

work which includes summer camp

in the mountains. These camps,

heki specially for the underpnvi-

ledged chiWren in neighboring

areas, are planned, staffed, and

financed entirely by the students

on this campus!
AU the chiWren who enjoyed

Easter camp are looking forward

eagerly to University camp this

summer, and all of us can help

to make their dreams come true

tomorrow and Wednesday when

Envek>pe Day officially opens the

UnivenUty Camp drive^

Rising to meet food and clothing

situations, the Home Economics

department will offer practical

courses in nutrition and textiles

in the six week summer session

program inckiding two special

conferences, according to Dean J.

Harold Williams, directar of the

'* summer sesskm. '•> - «

a[ Students enrolled In the Sum-

mer Session may attend the two-

week conference free of charge,

while others must pay a $10 tui-

Of $35,000 in gifta accept-

ed by the Regenta of the Uni-

versity of California at their'

regular monthly meeting, ap-

proximately $2,500 was do-

nated to the Loe .
Angeles

campus. '.- ' '".,.'' "•
"

Tor t^ie^ study of the use of

avocados in vice cream by l>r

•
»'

'.«'

I '

Gladys Stevenson, assistant pro-

fessor of home economics, the

Calavo Growers of California gave

$30. Scholarships were reimbursed

by $100 from Robert G. Campbell,

«f Los Angeles, and $145 from the

Bruin Pigskin club.

$ $ $ $ $

Mrs. D. U Reams, Los Angles,

w
Compiled by Doris sVillens

the campas mail.)

while others must pay a $10 tui- ^^^ ^^ .^^ savings bonds for the

tkxn fee. Dean Williams stated.
gi^ney Lanier scholarship; the

Ejrtending from July 12 to 23,

the first conference wUl consider

"Today's Problems in Textiles and

Clothing." bringing to view war-

time market offerings and fashion

trends with discusskm of the care

and selectkm of clothes.

The second conference, running

from July 26 to August 6 will be

concerned with •'Wartime Food

Problems.** Scoping the com-

munity and home productwn pro-

cess, choice and selectwn of food

and adequate nutritkm, Glady?

Stevenson, assistant professor of

economks. will bring the program

almost to the eating by ««e«f-

Sidney Lanier scholarship; the

Faculty Women's club of U. C.

L. A., $125 for its scholarship;

and Sharpe and Dohme. Inc.. Glen-

elden. Pennsylvania. $1,000 for

work on germicides by Dr. A. J.

Salie.

The William Conger Morgan

Memorial Library Fund received

$2.50 each from Byron A. White

of Northwestern university, and

Julian N. Roe of Los Angeles. In

addition 12 donations of $2 each

and five donations of $1 were

made.

MOBE $ $f ^ "'.

The library fund received eight
almost to the eatmg oy »ukk'=»«^- xhe UDrary rana rcc^i^r,^ ,^..

ing palaUbk? dishes whUA will fitl ^ contnbutkms and seven contri

.„^. ^t.>. .,.»«i»ta oi A wartime bud- i^tions frooi $15 to $1.50.

For the Deming G. MacHse

Poat-war Scholarship Fund, con-

tributions ranging from $10^ to

$25 were received.

into the realms of a wartune bud-

get.
•

t«
Specific six-week courses In-

clude ''Elements of Nutritkm"

with accent on family food bud-

gets and "^««; rj?f^?S^i^ Tlie Liberty Schokirship fund
of IndustnalandFa«uly^M«^ ^^ ^^,^ by aine do-

'Ck>thing Economics, •DlStnou-^ —

Speech

tion. and Consumption.** and Con-

sumer Problems and Textiles.

(Continued from page 1)

mands for $2-a-day wage k»-

crease. he declared in words meant

pUinly for United Mine Workers

President John L. Lewis and his

lieutenanU that "coal will te

mined no matter what any indi-

vidual thinks about it.**

Sayin;. that he had jaked Sec-

retary of Interior Harold L. Ickes

with authority to get mining of

coal started again, the President

added:
"If it beconaes necessary to pro-

tect any miner who seeks patriot-

ically to go back and work, then

that miner must have and his

family must have—and will have

^^omple. and adequate protec-

tion. If it becomes necessary to

have troops at the mine mouths

ot in coal towns Tor the protec-

tion of working miners and their

Lowly Freshmen

to Convene for

naiions totalling $83.

Several books for the library

were donated by R. E. Coilum, Los

Angeles. Research on lima bean

«oup mixture by Dr. Stevenson

wiU be aided by $» whkA was

^vtn by the Detex Food Prod-

ucts. Inc. "
.

' ^.

FlfsrOpen House
l^^j, ^^^^

Lonely freshmen on campus »^^--

Reunion in Fort Benning was

held for former Bruins Thursday

night. Present ?Pt the dinner was

William Lloyd Osborne, class of

•36. who is an instructor in gen-

eral warfare in Georgia. Osborne

was promoted to a major after

escaping from Corregidor last Oc-

tober.

* Seen wandering around the

cnaipas last waek was Bob Be^

well, farmer «lre«ilat4«« maa-

nger etf the I>aUy Bruin. Fvt.

BeAurdi, a member of Theia

CM, Is home aa leaTe from FoK

Wallace, Texaa, where he Is In

Ml anti-aircraft battallea.

Bob Onr. class of '42 and mem-

ber of Alpha Gamma Omega, was

commissioned an ensign and as-

signed as an instructor at the

Coast Guard Acadamy in New

London, Connecticut. In 1939 Orr

was captahfi of the swimming

team and hi 1940 he was voted

all-coast water polo goalie.

The alrmea's medal far a

bombing raid against the Jap-

ST«ri hnli Wake Island was pre-

•eaied by L*. da.. !>•»- «.

Kmmons of X^ Hawallaa de-

partment ta OiM>t. Hanry MIl-

iMge. farmerly af this csaapas.

' pvt. Johnny Allyn, who left

campus with the first E.R.C. con-

tingent, is leaving Camp Roberts

and bask: training the furst part

of this month for study with the

Mihtary IntelBgence at the Uni-

versity of MkiTiigan. On a recent

week-end pass from "Roberts-on-

the Styx," he of the Campus The-

ater, Pvt AUyn, hung his Theta

Chi pin on Betty Johnson, also

of Campus Theater. Another good

reason for an immediate armis-

tice.

Promotion from second to first

lieutenant was In order for

Thomas G. Pollock, Jr. He Is

now stationed at the Oari»bad,

New Mexico, Army Air Field.

In a crasli near Amarillo. Tex-

av., on April 15. Lt. Eugene Hur-

lette, pilot, was killed, it was re-

ported by the War Department.
First IMmAitmmmt JuBas dayla

Windsor, Jr., haf r«ported at

Habbs Army Air Field,

MexkM, for transition

tm a maM-eaglae
Upota completion of his training

there he wUl be iiaaiUlad m a

combat pilot. -

With hundreds of new fighting

pik>ts graduated from the Army
Air Forces Gulf Coast Training

Center in Randolph Field, Texa^

were four former Bruins: LL Wil-

liam C Dashiell, Lt. Willis H.

Roddy, Lt. George F. Wilson, and

Lt. Clifford W. Muchow.

From somewhere in the

comes a letter from Lt. George

Ettinger. telling of an amazing

experience. During the outdifor

presenUtkm of the fikn "Wake

Island,** a "swell bombing scene

was being shown. At the same

moment the real thing happened,

and the raid Usted for two and a

half hours. "It turned out to be

a lulu,- quoth Lt. Ettinger*

f

Lonely freshmen on campus

will have a chance to meet their

fellow men this Wednesday from

2 to 5 p.m. when the Freshmen

council presents the first class

event of the year. "Open House.

Convening at the Alpha Chi

Omega house, the gala fun-fest

will include nrnisic and dancing,

bridge and romanchig, pmg pong,

and refreshments. All freshmen

are invited to drop m at any

time during the proceedings,

stated Gwenn Synwos, president

of the freshman class.

Hosts and hostesses at the

"Open House" will consist of

freshman council members.

Coundtors expressed the hope

inEnMKiiNBKB

^rtTferthe -k. o* the fighting event and pnmfle lor its sue

men in the Army and the Navy. etas. •
^

..^^ents Grant Leaves of

Absence to Twenty-five-
Reg

Bringing the total number of J. M. Breasted, a^istant prote-

memb^rs of the academk: and ad

ministrative staffs who are ac-

tively engaged in m*"*^'^^^*^'^:

iee or the war effort to 438^
leaves of absence were gran4od

yesterday by the RegenU of the

University of California.

Included in the list of those on

the Los Angeles campus who left

tfar army and navy service vfere:

Paul Kelso, lecturer in political. wcr,. «.-
*;:'''?r" "-j"

.--i n R.
Senoe J ^ Crow, assistant pro- Barker. J. C. Howard aadC. R.

fessor of Spanish; and Irene M. Roberts, associate proieasors w
-rT\ - vr^..v..^.,.AT in the ^;ii«..-u aHmmw and tactjcs.

sor of art; Dorothea C. Wood-

worth, assistant professor of Latm

and Greek; J. M. Adams, associate

professor of physics; Dorothy S.

Thomas, professor of rural sociol-

ogy; J. A. D. Muncy, assistant su-

perintendent of the printing de-

partment; and W. F. Detxer, re-

search asslstanti

Atoa accepted Iv the R^Bcnts

were the resignations of F^ A.

Ducof Faflocy

Proves Fafaf
The recent Red Cross drive died

a bitter death when it concluded

with the final performance of

"Babes in Boyland" last Saturday

night. Production receipts reach-

ed a total of a mere $5,500 bekrw

the set quota.

Tk^ets to the production read

as follows: Admission price, 90c,

tax, lie, *»d reduced prk«, $1.

Students thereby saved $1 per

ticket and the Red Cross raked

in the amazing sum of Ic per

head, or was the information on

the coupons wrongly interpreted?

Results wouM seem to indicate

not** ' *
'• ''

"• ' '' ' "^ "*'• '"•'*

with the $1000 netted from the

driveliie&ded by Dean of Women
Heiln U. Laughlin, the $8^33

from the Rose Bow! game, AND
the receipts from *'Babes, a

sUrtling toUl of $10,333 greetf^

the Red Croat.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
SPURS will meet at the Y.W.

C.A. at 3 pjn. today. Pres-

ence is mandatory under a

penalty of $1 fkie.

y.W.C.A. MMCTIN08 today in-

clude:
Caanell at 3 pjn. today.

Freshman clab at 3 pjn. to-

day. ^.^
RALLY COMMITTBB, YEO-
MEN, FROSH RALLY M-
SfiRVES will convene tonight

at 6:45 p.m. to usher for the

All-U Sing-

WAVES

SPARS
^A

Ho}singer, stenmeftapher in the

University Extension division.

G«MiUd temporary ^^cs for

wmt actjyities weye: f ^^'^S
aat hi phyakjal aduoatkm: C. F

military science and tactics

In arder to h%crea»e his partte

pation In the superviskm of'

mrorerc!
Ice Skotmg Party
A solution to the current prob-

lem of oW Sol will be provkled

tonight and Wednesday night

when AW-Phrateres, natkmal wo-

men's dnnocratic oiganteation,

iMkls an ice.akoting party at 8

o'clocK-Bt'the Westwood riBii, ac-l

cor*»ing to Frances Shanks, newly

-^fected president.

Admisston price will be reduced

trf 30 cents for menben with

FlMratares payuMg the balance of

1 WOMEN'S PHYSICAL BDU-
" CATION CLUB wiU hold a

swimming party from 4 to 5

pjn. today at the pool.

PH1L1A ACTIVITIBS today in-

clude: - ^ ^ ^1^
War board meeting at noon

m K.H. 3n.
Membeia must buy tickets for

-Faculty dinner today at the

latest.

NBWMAN qLXm announces

Benediction from 3:15 to 3:30

today at 840 Hilgard.

Q. How long Witt my UsWng
period bs?

A. The training period wiU ar-

yrsgpi about four months.

Q. Can an enHtted wonum ra-

quest training in a partfoilar

idd—for initance, radio

cren if ahe has had no pra-

Wus traininc in that Md?
A: Yet. But it cannot be guar-

anteed that the requeit will

W panted. .-^-^^ :: si!^ ^^>^

Q. When do I get my oniformt

A. After you arrive at training

acbooL However, you should

bring enough civili^an cloth-

ing lor a week or two,

Q. What wm my hours bt at

tvsining school?

A. The hours will depdid on

the fchool you attend. How-
«ver, they will be on a mili-

tary basts. Reveille, taps^ stc

CnUFODRniR DRIli) BRUin

"
r i - ^- *\ .

JOOt 'I

«

*•-*

ir
r*^"

\

^ *\

1*

•^•^-'^T 1
.^->-^-^^^^^.»> ^g^^y^^|^^yB^,^,fhA4h*Jik^hA<*^^^

?S^ SSSjr^S^-i-^IS. to ^.n-tun. WtnK««.

trfitnif^ '^fl"-**; A^ ^. BeParay, Pliraiares paywg uir «

ROLLER SKATE
of HOlXrWOOD IIOLtfRBOWL

14S2 H. iR0t4S0N AVtNUi
tHsw SunNtl-

V#T. PM. . 1 P.M. fVt PRICES—8 PM -11:15 P

tic AdfTtlssion 18c

m Enlm tiMKhn 27« fcdm

,^« IVhMl "W* Onlyl—• PM • f 93^^\U

wnom HO>»io jwit fAmr iato

Bruin Tracksters Drop
|

S.C. Trips

Dual Meet to S.C:r71-60
Moggord, Griswotd Top Locals;

^ frpsh Powoed^ 92-47 Margin

^ - ; byBobWilcox - '-
,

Harry Trotter's Bruin track team journeyed over to the

Coliseum Saturday to meet the potent Trojans and although

the men from Troy proved less potent than usual, the Trot-

termen returned to Westwood vie-
~" '^~ "

tim of a 71 to 60 defeat.

U.S.C. swept lx)th dashes and

the 220 low hurdles, while U. C.

L. A* .managed to pUrk up nine

marks in but one event, the two

mile, '

Hoxle Oriswold and Ray Mag-
gaf^ were high polat naea for

the Bruins with eight ^ polato

apiece. Best Vdaa mark of the

day was Maggard^s vault of

13 feet. He Jumped 22ft. %%
las. for a second place la

board Jump. ..

\

Griswold picked up a first in

the shotput at 46ft. %'m. and

placed second in the discus with

a disappointing heave of 123ft.

e^in.

Other Uclan firsts came as

Densmore took the opening event,

the mile in the good time of 4:32.4,^

Dilworth grabbed the 2 mile in

11:22.6, Robison won the discus at

127ft. 4^ in., Tyler broke the tape

in the 880 at 1:59.5, and Vander-

hoff tied for first in the high

jumpr^ —
The Rnilns showed strength

In me field and In the distance

races but were pitifully weak la

the sprints, taking but one petai

In the' 100, 200, and 400 eom-

binad. Ken Boyd nabbed the

thiv« In the quarter^; V

The rest of the U C.L.A, sec-

ond places came from Perry in

the mile and 880, Breeding in,

the javelin, and Vandeihoff in the

4x>le vault.

Dueky Drake's Bruin freshmen

led by double winner Gene Day
dropped the duke to S.C. by the

tune of 82 to 47. Uclan first

places were scored by Day in the

440 and pole vault and Hansen in

the shotput. " \

Summary follows:
M1I«—Denamore <C.,) Ttrry <C.. "Bmm

(B.C.) Time. 4UU n.U. .« „ .
440—B. Mlitor (S.C..) Callte (ac.)

Boyd <C.) TlOM, M.4*.
100—Bourland (8.C..) J«nklu <ac.,)

Trout <8.C.) TJbw, 10.1«.

Hiffb hurdles—JMkaon U».C.,>

(8.C..) OfUna (C.) Tim*, IS-ls.

,

880—Tyler <C..) Perrjr (C.)
!8.C.) T»m«, Im. 50.M. ^ ^
Shotvut—Orlawold (C.) 44ii. VUn.: W«ir

8.C..) 44ft. 9Viln.; Bouse (C.) «tft. Ifln.

Javelln^D. MlUer (SO.) !•• ft. Ua.;
' BreeSnir tO..) TTlft.; Rvoimea (8.C..)

160ft. |lx).

Hlch jump—T!e for fin* between Ym>-
SerboK (C.) and TlnkliMn (S.C..I Bft.

lUn.: He for third between TboaiM <C.,)

Levlnthal (C) 5ft. lin.
^ ^ ^

230—Jenkins (8.C..) Twwit. <a.O.,) Alidwr-

aon (ac.) Time, 22.*.
V- Two-mile—Dllworth <€.,> OritaS «0..)

Jamleon (C.) Time, 11m. 14b. ^
Ix>w hurdles—Berry <8.0..) Brwwntos

<8.C..) OralB <8.C ) Time. »».•».

Discus—Rpblson (C) 127 ft. 4% In.;

Orlswdd (C.) 123ft. e».4iln.; ». MHler
<S.C..) 120 ft. 7%ln.
BroMi Jumi>—Curry <8.C.,) Mft. • i»-

:

MatMTd iC.l »ft. •%.; P»«« (S.C..) Mft.
41n. ^^^ '^' *

Pole vault—liavsard (C) lift.: Vandcr-
hoff (C) 12ft. 6in.; Hlnkham <8.C.,)

Mile relay-8.C. (Anderson. Bailey. Cal-

Us, B. Miller.) Time, Sm, 2S.Ss.

Final «core—8.C., 71; U.C.I*.A.. 60.

TKOs Higliligiit

Pugilists' Win
over Lion Boxers
The mittmen of Michael O'Gara

thunqped a Loyola boxing squad

for the second titna last Friiddy

evening, licking the Lions by a

4%-3% score in a punchfest at

Mt. Carmel gym.
All the Bruin victories were

via the TKO route, with Carter

Hudy, Bob LInley, Manuel Cruz,

and Bill Knauss blasting their foes

into

Netmenlose

to Arch Foes
Bill Ackerman's netters came

just about as close to beating the

Bovard netters as was possible be-

fore they succumbed to their un-

defejited foes, 7-2. Ben.Press and

Jim Fugle scored the two wins.

After dropping four of the

six singles matches, the local

courtmen almost won all thr^
doubles. The first doubles oom-

•f Vtaieent Fotre and P

in

Final Tilt
by Izzy Pearlberg

Rod Dedeaux's Trojan
nine wound up an undefetted
leagrtie season last Saturday,
when they soundly trounced
a visiting Bruin squad by a
10-3 tally. Despite the loss,

the Westwooders finished the

year solidly entrenched in

second place.

The S.C. mound duo of Dave
Sacks and Ned Haskell limited

the' Uclans to seven hits, four of

which were garnered by Vic Smith
in as many trips to the i^ate. The
dynamite-laden Trojan bats ac-

coufited for eleveh bingles off

Bruin twirler Milt Shedd.

Milt Freeman bruka lata the

home ma columB fer IJ.CXmA.

with a faur-bagger la the final

frame, scoring Smith ahead of

him, while Haskell collected a

eircnit ehmt far Tray la the

eighth with nary a teammate on.

had their foe. st match point, at ^^ Dedeauxmen picked up two
one stage, but were -nable to

.^ ^^^ ^.^^ . ^^ ^
capltali«» on their advantage. ^^.^ .^ ^^^ ^^.^ another in the

fifth canto, two in the sixth, and
one marker apiece in the seventh

and eighth innings. ^ ^
"bk the fourth Inning, Sacks

who did his barling for the

Brulaa last year, threw bat nine

pitches in the fourth franse—all

strikes—to retire the Uclans via

the '*W route.

Later in the week, the potent

Figueroa nine entrains for Berke-

ley to encounter California in a

best two-out-of-three series to de-

termine the California Intercol-

legiate Baseball AssociaticHi cham-
pionship.

And, on the local horsehide

scene, Joe DiMaggio's Saaabs

come to Brown field to take on

U.C.LA. Wednesday afternoon,

and the Sturzeneggermen play

host to March field Friday in the

season's finale.

Line score of the Troy-Bruin

tilt:

.^ .

SLUCCER^
—

^Vlc Smith, Bruin man in the iron mask, closed th#

league season with a bang last Saturday when he clubbed Tro-

jan hurlers for four hits in as nnany times at bat.
^^

The same was true of the third

duo. Acting captain <}eorge

Triester and Fagle took the first

set, but then went down ta the

superior slarakiag Trajaas.

U.C.L.A.*8 jayvee squad lost

their first match of the season, S-3.

Sindee — Olewlne (8.C.) def. Low
(D.C..) 6-0; Cochell (8.C.) def. Fotre

(U.C.) O-J. •-•: Frees (O.O def. Kim-
brell <8.C.,) -«. t-7. 7-ft: tji^ (B.C.)

def. Trieeter (U.C.,) T-». •-«; CUrk <a.C.)

0»f. Saelcett (U.C.) •-!. i-l; FSSl« (O.O)
def. Oates (8.C..) t-l. S-S.

Doubles — Olewine and Klasbrea CaO.)
def. l^tre and Frees (U.C.) 1-S. i-l, »-7:

CoclkeU and Feters (S.C) def. Fuvle and
Triester (U.C.) 8-7, •-«, a^: T*al and
Clark (S.C.) def. Low and SaekeU CU.C.)
•-8, 1-C t-7.

• aSWEATER iOYS
All varsity men of

sports, all freshmea 9^ minor
sports pisying on varsity teams ,

all major sports freshmen, all

Jonior managers mt major
•ports aad all senior —aaagtiri.

of mlaor sports wha expect

sweater awards, report for

It at K.H. tm be-

9ajiL aad 1
K B B

UCLJL ISt Mi 002 I 7 4

UaC 303 tia llx W 11 1

Shedd and . Smith: Backs, HaAell and
D. Falkner.

Moody

Schwab NaBs Two Firsfs

OS Swimniers Lose #o Troy
Although once again th^ Southern California swimming

team provW itself better than Freddie ester's Bruin mer-

men,, once again they could find no aquatic ace to match
Uclan captain Dore Schwab in the

50 and 100 yard free style.

The Trojans won the Southern

California Intercollegiate crown IB ^ i^ACli
Saturday with ©9 points, U.CXJl., I CASll
was second with 49, Caltech was

third with 26%, and Oxy nabbed

last with 17 digits.
*

But the Brvilns* undefeated

Mr. Schwab was the only double

winner of the day as he crawled

WEEKEND
SPORTS

BASKBALL — Uclan dla-

mondraen were soundly beaten

by the Trojan horsehiders last

Saturday, 10-S, as they closed

the Southern Callfomia Inter-

oollegiate baseball season.

BOXING — Coach Mike
O'Gara's paglilsts slagged their

way to another victory over the

LoyoU Uoas, ^Vi-tVt» at the

Mt. Cannel gyss.

SWIMMING — Dore Schwab
successfully defended his 50

yard free-style and 100 yard

free-style to pace the local na-

tators to second place la the

Southeni Californln Intercol-

legiate champioB^iAps with O
poiata.

vTENNlS — S.C.*s uadefeated

tennis team handed the Bruins

their second de^at of the sea-

soa, 7-2, but were given a big

scare before coming out on top.

TRACK — Westwood track-

men almost upset the applecart

Saturday when they held the

Bovard athletes to a 71-00 win.

The Trobabe freshmen had an

easy time as thoy coUacted

82-43.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
LOST

U.S. NAVY Dividers over 3 weeks a**.

Return to Leonard Probst. Dally Bmln
office.

LOST—A silver Ronson llsbter on campus.
Return to Lost and Ft)und K.H. or call

Tommie at ARlaona 3-7191 Reward. _
MEN'S lade ring in men's «ym about one

o'clock Thursday. Please return to L«et

and Found.

TWO blue cloth binders. 8>axll and SMisS^
Return to Ml Gayley, or call AR-3-73M.

GOLD Sehaefer Pencilr--Lo«t Wedneedaj.
Pleas* return Lost a Pound. Sentiment
attached. _Reward.

.

OFFERED
RJOOM in Vxchanee 1 day week houaework

according to convenience. Call campus
station 29©. _

$35 MO and room and board offered

staying In most evenings. Close t© trans-

portatlon. CR.6-24fl7.

HAVK a ride open for a person from Boyle
Heights. 9 o'clock class daily. AN-geles
a-ataa

FOR SAL£
BUICK convertible eoupe. Paint, motor,
body perfect. Factory radio, fog llphts,

etc. Vosue custom whitewall tiros; driven

1.176 miles. Available on or about May
1« at rns. Herbert Audet, STanley
7-1066

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

.i.\.»inritsxiii

l03IW.7HSl.t«TR77S9

FOR YOUR m
his

"htur

way fbr M yards im 24.9a

100 yards In MJL
Summary:
SOO-yard medley relay — &0.i ©Ky, W.C.

l^A. Ttan% 3m. IS.Ss.

no-yard free style — Binklav <aC..)
Tuedlo (C.T..) Beard (8.O.,) 'Bnfe (O.T.>

Time, am. sa.5s.
^ _

SO>yard free atyle—Schwab (U.C..) Dow-
ell (B.C.) Sexton (8.C..) TUor <O.T.)

Time. 24.7s.
^ _

Blelns — Noria <O.T.) Wsnsee
Watner (U.O ^ ^ ..

lOS-yard free sfcyle — Schwab
Beaton <a.C.,> Dewell <ac..)
(U.C.) Time. 56.5s.

isa>yard baclMtmlM •— •Pboipi
MOntcomery <0.,) Melly (O.,)

iat<>ynr4 krensi gU eSe twin «>..> AU
IISQO <8.0..T MelTlB (U.C.) lioWe (CT.)
Time, 2m. M.la. ^„ n \

44S.yayd lise giyle BVgnyhard <B.O..)

mnkley (8C.) Beard (B.C..) Mn»n U.C)

(U.C.)

(ac..)i
notoeru

HIGH§Sr PRICES

PAUL A. ZIECUR
Dodge - Plymouik

Over 16 Tsars of SaliB

aad Servlos^

177S WMtw«o4 iM.

AR.3.0966 R-2-S193

•HAfi RfALlY CahTY Atour Mf ... Mf SAYS TM WORTH
mY WSI^HT IN SAVIH08 fTAI^fS*

—-.—.•!«
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EDITORIALS

The Home Front ^

As newspaper headlines proclaim that fighting in

Tiinis reaches its climax and newspaper advertisements
declare that X's product "lifts morale*' the real home front

stands in double peril. For those who concentrate on the

headlines, all else pales beside the tremendous battles

which our men are fighting, and they deman(|, that every-

.thing which does not make a direct contribution to the

immediate needs of the war be laid aside for the duration.

For the others — the readers and creators of the "morale

.ads*' — practically anything can be continued and encour-

aged on the grounds of building morale, or "keeping up
the home front.** The young married woman who refuses

to take a part-time defense job on the grounds that the

two hours daily she spends on housework and the three-

afternoons a week devoted to playing bridge are her con-

tribution to "national morale" is an example of the loose

use of patriotic phrases which has gone far to discredit

the really vital work which must be carried on.
- Home front jobs vary. They may include digging a

tctory garden after working hours, helping to conserve'

fo^d and tin for the man overseas. Or they may include

support of community Organizations which are trying to

**kcep the home fires burninfg" by working with such prob-

lems as juvenile delinquency. . One such organization is

the University Camp.
University Camp was started by the University Re-

ligious Conference many years before "the home front"

became a war job. Juvenile delinquency was a problem
and there was an area near the University which merited
special attention. Student leaders from U.C.L.A. began
^etr annual custom of taking a number of underprivileged

Bruin Revues
by Cinemadicf

This week's double bill at Loew's, Grauman's, Ritz and
Carthay Circle theaters is as diverse a bill as I have seen
in some thne. The first film is powerful drama without a
script or technical advantages; the [

~

VV.'

->:i-

»-

r—T^

children from the area to summer camp in the mountains.
Each year they took as many children for as many days
as the funds contributed by Joe and Josephine Bruin would
permit. Because of the ruling which demands that '^he

University shall be free of all political and sectarian in-

fluence" the annual drive has not been permitted on canst^

pus and no official University sanction may be given to it.

But in his private capacity every loyal Bruin has for years

•upported University Camp, "^

This year with the alarming national increase in juve-'

nile delinquency that support is needed more than ever

before. > The causes of the increase are fairly obvious:

dislocation of family and community life, the slackening
•f family guidance and control, and the weakening of

public and private agencies by budget cuts and staff losses

at the very time when psychological and emotional impacts

of war make their services doubly necessary. Sununing
lip the situation the president of the National Prison As-
sociation, speaking on the radio recently declared:

**/ do not like to try to scare anyone into an inter-

t^t in juvenile delinquency, but 1 can never forget the

300,000 older boys and girls, men and women, whom I

Maw pass through the prisons of this city in a six-year
- period. That procession, walking two abreast — a half

million, mind you — would stretch 120 mi^s, , , , And
back of it was another procession, pressing steadily-

forward to fill its ranks. This second procession ,

Mtretches back into cur public schools and into our

homes."
Because of the University ruling, this not not an *^of-

ll^ial" plea for funds. It is just a private reminder that

•^envelope day" is being held off-campus tomorrow and

•Wednesday and whatever contribution you can make will

ba a real step toward "building the home front."

\
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second film, despite the fact that
it had technical advantages and a
well written script is just another
charmingly told tale."^

The first film, though not in bill-

ing, is the long awaited ''Desert

Victory.** The picture was made
under actual fire, and records the
British Eighth Army's 1,300 mile

advance across the desert to Tri-

poli In pursuit of Rommel. The
factor that makes this film even
more amazing Is that captured
German films are Incorporated In

the completed picture.

Thus, we not only see the Brit-

ish side of the lines, but are also

given the rare treat of seeing Rom-
mel being congratulated by Hitler,

and directing his "victorious

army." The battle scenes are the
finest that have yet been filmed,

and far surpass the films our
government has released for sheer
stark realism. The scenes of the

actual shelling were breath-tak-
ing.

My first reaction to ''Desert

Victory" was that I was Just see-

ing another war picture, and I felt

very detached from the situation,

but suddenly I, along with most
of the audience, realised that the
killing we were witnessing was

real, that perhaps, people we knew
were among them. If "Desert
Victory** aff%C!ts you In no other
way than to turn you completely
against war In the future after

victory Is ours» It will have served
Its purpose.

The second film, "My Friend
Flicka," seemed to me an awful
waste of money just to present
a homey tale about a boy and his

horse. Filmed in technicolor, the
glorious outdoor scenery was, un-
doubtedly, the outstanding feature
about the picture. Roddy Mc-
Dowell, Preston Foster, and Rita
Johnson handle the feature roles,

but despite the fact that the story
was one of simple outdoor folk,

it still seemed out of place in

today's world.
»

GRINS and GROWLS
Garden Query

Dear Editor:

We have heard a great deal

about a Victory Garden being
started on campus and would like

to help organize it and actually

do some digging, but whefe do
we go?^

^L»M9., ^L.^*., ^L.CJ.

Open Letter
So,^ just because Japs went to

school with us and were "pals"

we should bring them back to the

west coast — phooey! How about"

the Jap shot down over Pearl

Harbor who graduated from S.C
and was a captain in the R. O.

T. C. ? How about the other S.C
grad taken prisoner (according to

O.WJ.) while leading a Jap pla-

toon in the Southe Pacific area ?

I bet those boys were consid-

ered good kids while at school and
in America. They were probably
patting fellow students on the

back in those pre-war days, but

just feeling for a place to stick a
knife. We thought those peace
envoys were good at heart, too.

I wonder how Hawaiians felt

when foi*mer classmates of the

high school there participated in

the treacherous destruction of the

land that once mothered them?

I challenge anyone to definitely

distinguish loyal and unloyal Japs.

So many o* these, once "loyal"

Nisei have proven otherwise.

J end in saying: "Ship them all

t»ack to Japan and if we don't

have enough ships let them swim.**

It's not racial prejudice, instead

it's passing rightful sentence on a
group which has proven itself Un-
grateful and unloyaL And we
must treat them as a group be-

cause we don't know their true
status (and never will) as indi-

viduals.

B. L. (Jap Hator) Aly.
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WASHINGTON — Rubber Di

rector William M. Jeffers an

noi4ficed tonight that limited

amounts of Bur)a-S synthetic rub-

ber are being released immediately

to tire and tube manufacturers

for experimental production de-

signed to perfect synthetic proc-

esses. J

NEW YORK—John L.. \Afw\%,

kls United Mine Workers grad-

ually returning: to the pits in

the 15-day coal controversy

truce, said tonight that the U.

M. W. was not bound by any
''no-strilce pledge," and that the

union would continue to press

demands for a $2-a-day wage
Increase for all bitumlnoos and

anthracite miners,

WASHINGTON — P r e 8 i d ent

Roosevelt's long-awaited request

for a $16,400,000 appropriation to

complete California's giant Shasta

dam to<iay spurred congressional

action toward completion of

Friant dam and two linking canals

which support the web of the

$265,000,000 Central valleys proj-

tct.

WASHINGTON — Undersec-

KUry of War Robert J. Patter-

wmm. said today that there Is a

shortage of 44,000-barrels-a-day

•( aviation gasoline which Is

MirtailIng the Army's air com-

kat training program. He held

•ut hope, however, that ^Is

oouM be corrected by breaking

production bottlenecks caused

1^ competing priorities.

WASHINGTON — A new War
Production Board order on cloth-

ing, expected to be issued this

week, will "control the body basic"

and produce "cleaner lines" for a

slimmer wartime feminine silhou-

ette.

L4>8 ANGELES — Importa-

tion of Mexican labor has eased

^ the help shortage In citrus

Areas, but vegetable growers

•tlll fmoe a shortage of men with

many late spring crops still to

he planted, Agricultural Com-
mtostoner Harold J. Ryan snld

today.

; LONDON—Russian heavy, gtms

opened up against the German
Kuban rivpr .bridgehead Monday
and Germany reported that Rus-

sian infantrymen were attack-

ing in waves under a rain of Axis

aerial bombs.

Vol. XX No. 58 full United Press Wire Service
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TOM PAPICH ED SANDERS

Kerckhoff Faces

Dust Menace as

Buck's Crew Goes
"We need people to clean up

Kerckhoff."

A couple of hours a day and
two or three on Saturday will 'do

« . ___ , ,. ... ., . it fine, convinced Guy (Buck)

Rationed in number perforce, Senior Week activities ^^^is Buckingham, custodian, who grin-

year will capitalize on the fun and comaraderie of informal- —« *y>^^ *k^ »*«^h^ .w^.r^

ity starting June 7 and gaining momentum during the week

to reach the end of the four-year

plan in the "grand finale,'* the

Seniors Celebrate
Traditional Week

Engineering School Bill ^

Approved by Committee
Senate Passes Bill to Absorb Santa ^-^

Barbara State College into University

Legislation t^egarding the University reached a peak iii_

Sacramento yesterday when the Assembly-approved meas--

ure of appropriating $1,250,000 to establish an aeronautical

engineering school at U.C.L.A. was recommended by the

Senate finance committee, and another Assembly bill author-
izing the University to take over

Santa Barbara state college as a
branch was passed by the Sen-

ate with a vote of 22 to 11.

Should the engineering school

bill be passed by the Senate, the

machinery to set up the aeronau-

tics instruction will begin at

once, with $600,000 employed for

construction of the buildings,

$400,000 for equipment, and $250,-

000 for the operation of the first

two years.

*i
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
AL.PHA CHI ALPHA members

will collect quarterly mag-
azine from historian Char-

lotte Klein in Daily Bruin

office today.

T. W. C. A. meetings for today

include: .
N

p. m.
Flyinir SquAdr^ , •$ 1:30

p. m. .,]'''.. I . \

Interviews for cabinet and
council at 2 and 3 p> ni.

"-^•Cabinet at 3 p. m. - -

KKY and SCROLL will hold

a compulsory meeting today

at 7 p.m. at the Delta Del-

ta Delta house.
NEWMAN CLUB will hold lit-

any and Benediction today
from 3:15 to 3:30 p.m. at

840 Hilgard.

SHELL and OAR will meet
today at 4 :30 p. m. at the

Alpha Phi house.

BRUIN BAND women must
turn in uniforms at rehearsal

today.
TICKET SELLERS for Babes

in ^yla^nd must turn in all

sale money at the ticket of-

fice before 5 p. m. today.

A.W.8. ACTIVITY BANQtJET
committee will meet today

at 2 p.m. in K. H. 311.

PUBLJCATION$ BOARD Will

meet today at 2 j). m. in

Senior Aloha ball, June 12.

Baccaulaureate ceremonies will

be held Sunday, June 7 in Royce

hall auditorium, with the speaker

to be chosen by the senior class

council, according to Janice Bea-

von, president of the class of '43.

Replacing the traditional all-

day outing, a swimming party

Bermuda fashion is scheduled

Tuesday, June 9 in W.P.E. around

the women's pool and on the lawn

adjoining. Elections of perma-

nent class officers in the Alumni

association will be conducted at

this time. Class honors will be

awarded and instructions for

graduation presented.

DIAMOND DUELLERS
The customary diamond duel

between faculty and student

nines will follow the swimming

party on the athletic field, Tom
Papich, chainnan of Senior Week,

exclaimed.

Commencement Will be inno-

vated by the first senior class

speaker, Ed Sanders, who will

present the senior gift to Dr.

Sproul and the University in the

Greek theater Wednesday, June

10.
''

Near-by Bel-Air country Vlub
will be the scene of the Ak>ha

ball June 12, Paprich promised.

Sproul Names

Class Speaker
f'amotts last words will be ut-

tered by Ed Sanders at the June

commencement exercises when he

will be presented as the first sen-

ior class speaker at a graduation

ceremony, Dr. Robert Gordon

Sproul, president of the Univer-

sity, revealed yesterday.

Selected from a group of stu-

dent speakers from the senior

class, Sanders will deliver a de-

parting message from the class of

'43 to the University assemblage.

The committee on public cere-

monies, headed by Ralph Freud,

lecturer in public speaking, audi-

tioned the students and sent their

recommendations to Dr. Sproul

for the final selection.

Sanders, a member of the For-

ensics board, was chairman of the

board last year and as such was

a member of the Student Execu-

tive Council. After December 7,

1941, he organized and headed the

Student Defense council, initial

war effort coordinating body.^ He
has served on the Open Forum
committee, various class councils,

the Organization Control board,

and is a member of Zeta Bet^

Tau fraternity.

ned that the strictly non-political

job is remunerative and offers

free use of the four-wheeled jani-

tor's cart.

"I'm slightly desperate," Buck
bemoaned, pointing to the last

three men of his original crew

of 14. "Fred and Mac and Woods
and Joel are all leaving me and

Initiator of the bill, Assenfibly

man Jesse Randolph Kellems, as-

serted that "priorities for con-

struction materials and equipment
would be granted b*? federal

agencies." The idea for the school

originated some years ago with-

in the U.C.LkA. Alumni council,

according to John Jackson, Alum-
ni secretary.

NEW BRANCH
The absorption of Santa Bar-

bara State by the University wat
„^—.-

defended by Senator C. C. Ward,
who presented the bill for its au-

scarce.

"If a few enterprising men
don't come and see me in the Cus-

todian's office, Kerckhoff hall,

about the job ,women may have to

make a clean sweep of things

around here," Buck said grimly.

Musicians Feature

Chopin, ScJiumann
Presenting a varied program of

vocal and instrumental talent,

five n^embers of Sigma Alpha Iota,

natk>nal music society, will appear

today at 12 noon in the organiza-

tion's annual recital in Royce hall

auditorium. •

Two piano numbers, the "Etude

in A Flat Major" by Chopin and

the "Intermezzo in C Major" by

Brahms, played by Myrla Smith,

will begin the program, followed

by Brahms* "Lullaby" and Carey's

"Pastoral" to be sung by Cather-

ine Ghio, soprano.

One violin selection, Bethoven's

"Sonata in G Major," will be per-

formed by Peggy Butterworth.

thors. Assemblyman Kellems and
others, saying that the citizens

of Santa Barbara county favored,

the move because it would pro-

vide for the greater development
of the college.

Opponents argued that the Uni-
versity might later try to draw
other state colleges into its sys-

tem and attempt to establish a
dictatorship over the state school
system. The bill was returned t<»

the Assembly for concurrence in
anriendmentsu ». ^

•

Also provided by the Assembly
was a bill to continue a $2,000,000
appropriation for a college of vet-

erinary medicine at the Univer-
sity. The fund was first appro-
priated in 1941, but only a small
-part has been spent because ot
the war.

K. H.
*M]^

Envelope Day Begins Annual Camp Drive
Hogaboom Heads Campaign »o Raise Funds for Sawtelle Children

With the approach of summer

and the tenth anniversary of the

student-run. Religious Conference-

sponsored University Camp comes

Envelope Day, which will be con-

ducted off-cartipus today and to-

morrow to open the annual drive

for funds to run the summer

camps, according to John Calde-

cott, Envelope Day chairman.

Carried on iinder the direction

of* Virginia Hogaboom, chairman,

the drive will last throughout the

week. Envelopes will be distrib-

uted to Bruins on their way to

school today and tomorrow morn-
ing, and these same envelopes will

be collected in the afternoon at

varius stations just off-campus.

High point of the week's drive

will be the Alpha Phi fun houfle

party, an annual event, which will

hold forth Thursday night from 7

to 9 p.m. at the Venice pier fun

house, with all proceeds going to

University Camp.

A goal of $2000 has been set

for the drive, Caldecott stated,

emphasizing that the more that is

contributed, the more children

that will be able to attend camp.

Si' iitcd in a stream-bordered,

pine-guarded site in the San Ber-

nardino mountains, the camp pro-

vides a ten-day summer vacation

for the underprivileged children

of Sawtell» and neighboring areas.

"We must not forget that the

need is now greater th^n ever,"

Miss Hogaboom stated, "since pa-

rents in war-work have been un-

aMe to give their children necet-

I sbiry attentkm and care.'' ^^

Openings Qted in

Recreation Field
Person-to-person suggestions for

carving a career in the field oC
recreational activities will en-
lighten would-be professionals m-
Uj^^woric when Evelyn Field of
tW^Los Angeles City College fac-
ulty reveals c^portunities and an-
swers questions in the second
round of the annual Occupational
Conference beginning at 2. p.m. to-

day in the Bureau of Occupations,
Adm. 39.

No platform lecture, Mrs.
Field's coverage of the recrea-
tional profession, placing special

accent on the angle of summer
work, will carry on yesterday's
personal interview idea of ques-
tion - and - answer discussion be*

tween advisor and students.

Tomorrow and Thursday will

bring representatives of war in-

dustries and the air transportation

field to mark out the paths of ad-

vancement for Bruin listeners.

Yesterday in the inauguration of

the informal occupational counsel-

ing series students learned voca-

tional potentialities of the United

States Civil Service from George

Flood, recruiting head, and Sallye

MasiellOb in charge U program
"iramtBg:
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Blood Bank

Returns for

Fifth Visit
, Alert Bruins anxious to

give their blood during the

jRed Cross' fifth visit to the

campus tomorrow afternoon
may find themselves at the

last moment ineligible be-

cause they have not filed their

parent-consent cards, Nancy
Tyler, Red ^ross head Stated,

urging that all students with

appointrtients return their

cards immediately so that

tliey may do their part in the].

__war effort,
— In addition, there are a few va-

cancies which may be filled by
• willing Bruins, The unit will be

here between noon and 4 P- ni.,

although the exact time must be

arranged in the F^ed Cross office,

K. H. 301, since not all hours are

. free.

•FOOD FACTS
Donors will find a streamlined, ^^^ig^^^ : -mmm^^^^ i imn——

—

:-

unit removing a pint and feeding ^w^rtrcrcFrrf Preoaring for a w^iiH around the Venice fun hpuse on the miniature roller

them doughnuts afterwards Stu- w
Bruins enjoy themselves at last year's Alpha Phi fun h0u^ party. The

1Z% '^foT'l^ir'^'llJZt^^^ annual evenThT^^ arouJ Jgam. and Thursday evening from 7 to 9 p.m. Bruins wMI once

: tlSeysJ^ld drink only Wack cof ' ^ congregate at the Venice pier house of amusements to entertain themselves Tor the ben-

fee, fruit juice and water since
'g|j^ ^f ^^g Sawteile children and Universi ty Camp.

.fats or sweets or food affects the. •

-~ ^
j>lasnia. 'lAA I *

Other rules governing the fiiv-, AA |^3^^-^-^|^^W|^|^
ing of blood state that ^_

^^'^J'^i 1
• ^CtCVll VllVlJrl3i3

must be at least eighteen, and

must weigh at least 110 pounds.

For those under 21, a blue paren-

tal consmt card must be signed

and returned.
^

A further group excluded from

giving blood are those students

who donated less than ten weeks

ago. Thus, donors at the unit's

I W(
by A. Soprano

Th« story about last week's elections which has been leaV-
ago. Thus. 1°"«" "t *^, """J ing out for a week can finally be told. For tricklin* through
''!"'!'! _Tu=?'f^ " " "^

thf stream of election dirt and gissip which foflow. any
give again this tfane.

Tombrro^v's donors are:

T Arnold. J. Armeda*. N. Aaei*>«ch, G.

. BrSJiSr 8. Bryan N M^cBun^ B^

^MldwlB. D Bttker. O. B^U, J. Bates. J.

MtlL A. is^Su. a. Bljnd. H. »^
•^ fTSnt. T. Davl,. K. ^>2f*»>J,^»"t'
Ohika-WeUer. B. Oltlln «• Graf. R-

SSL S: £a;-i: o TSt«S. ? i^:
fllockwood. W. IX)w. M. McNobola. A.

McCarthy. McClanahan. 8. 1M«-
C Macke. S. Marcus, J. Morris, J. Nicn-

Peak, F. Plerwn. J. WWon. W^
^""SiJ:

JSTaI B^nkln. F. Splndl*-. B- ShePP*"*'
y^iwT^.rtV TT fiDiimcT, T. St. Georee. G.

5i«^t WiSSn. W««d, P. WrtBht.

JL Wo«iOa.

VnaHUiafed
Women Sign

for Banquef
After approval from the A.W.S.

office, tickets for the Associated

Group

Women Student's Activity Ban

quet from 6 p. m. to 9 p. m. May
14 will be distributed to women

who are not associated with aro^

sorority, with Philia. «r who do

not reside in liormitories, stated

June Zegar, chairman of the Ac-

-Uivity BaoQuet. i^
Those women desiring reserva-

tions should sign-up in the A-W5.

office in Kerckhoff hall by this

Friday. Only women with two or

more acUvities should sign-up

for tickets, continued Miss Zegar.

If reservations are approved,

applicants may obtain theirs in

the Kerckhoff ticket office May
*10 or May 11.

the stream of election dirt and gissip which foflows any

major election comes one of thei- , *
- *~

j::^'%rr:'"r'."°"°''="'""iScliolastic Honor
It happened like this: some

dormitory women wanted Pre-

gerson to win. Which he did, but

only in spite of their well-mean-

ing electioneering tactics.

Enthusiastic for their candi-

date and determined to gain for

him the yet-unmolded bk>ck of

meteorology votes, roughly fifty

damsels living in the vicinity of

the Masonic chib, newly formed

mess hall, decided to wield a little

musical persuasion.

Going en masse through the

mess hall, the women serenaded

the dining mcteorotogista with

such poUtical ditties as '^JLet U^
Call You Sweetheart" and *'I

Love You Truly." interspersing

the ballads with subtle cries of

"Vote for Pregerson!"

Having finished their ulterior

concert, the songsters fikni out of

the mess hall to the exterior of

the Masonic club and what to

their wondering eyes did appear

but many appreciative potential

voters pouring water down on

their mnocent heads fromttie bal-

cony of the club.

Well, anyway, it was all good,

clean fun. _* ^

Invitatioiis have beai «e«t to

the twenty-five members ni Al-

pha Lambda Delta, women's

scholastic honor society, to at-

tend a tea sponsored by Dean of » mui wc v^:^^.—— —
Women, Helen M. Laugbliw, to- substitute fiir ttoe cream content

day at 3 p.m. in Adm. 217. 1 .

fee Cream
Sons Creom,
Some Dreom
When does chocolate ioc

cream taste green? When docs

vanilla kx cream look pista-

chio? And when does lime ioc

o^oun kx>k like but bear no

reaemblance in taste to lime ice

cream? When its filled with

avocadoes, of course.

Hunting for a substitute for

cafeterii^ ice cream, the Calavo

Company has donated $30 for

the research of the use of avo-

cadoes in ice cream. The theory

is that the vegetables act as a

Music Group

Entertains

ArmyCamps
by Hannah Bloom

Undaunted by obvious
transportation d i f f iculties,

music activities are still g^ing

full strengrth and faculty

members and students of the

music department still get

around — and hoM^!
Touring local Army Camps,

membere of Sigma Alpha acta

and the Women's Glee Club have

been entertaining at camp chap-

els with choral, violin, organ, and

piano numbers. Among the posts

visited are Fort MacArthur and

Camp Haan. with m^nrwries of

rides in bumpy Army trucks add-

ing to their experiences. '^

Also contributing to its extra-

curricular activities is the A
Capella choir which last night

performed at the St. James Epis-

copal Church in a Musk: Week*
Concert.
FACULTY SHINES
Not to be outdone bf student

partkripatioo, four faculty nriero-

bers of the music department

were actively engaged i:ecentiy

in^^ convention of the California

Western Music Educator's War-

time Institute, which was held in

Santa Barbara, In addition to

Mrs. Helen C. Dill, sut>ervisor of

training in music, who is president

of the association, Dr. Leroy W.
t Allen, chairman of the depart-

ment of music, and Mr. Morenien

presided over* several discussion

groups, and Dr. Laurence A. Pe-

tran, associate professor of musk;,

gave seN'eral organ performances

including one at a conscientious

objectors' camp.
-1

f **•'

f

,
1- lilt T

9:

OOBTVMB
Waidies

JlWKLmT

MAYER'S

The program will include a

talk by Mrs. Laughlin, guest

speaker, concerning the signifi-

cance of the organization, and a

pledging ceremony for new mem-
bers. 'Hie tea is being given In

order to plan for naiewed activ-

ity, stated Mrs. Laughlhi.

Membership in the group re-

quires an achievement by any

University woman of a 2.5 grade

average in her low freshman ae-

mester or during her freshman

year.

HUA MEMMRS SUH
Members of Philia will attend

a beach party from 12 noon to 5

pjn., bringing with them a friend

not in Philia and meeting on the

beach at the foot of Santa Moaica

boulevard.
""

in the goody.

After many nights ! the lo-

cal soda fountain, enough dioc-

olate flavor was poured into

the mixture to counteract the

green taste, but there's stiU the

problem otf making the public

accept something that

like verdant whipped

when they ask for blackberry

revel.

Chkirophytl fai kse cream to a

fascinating thought, ayndieti-

cally speaking.

OHESnONS I ANSWERS
.•%.•>» .r

WAVES

SPARS

Officii Notices
HISTORY M.A. COMM««KN

SiVE

CLASSIHED
MVEXTISING

j^

Q. How long wW wif tmfcilng

p«riodbc?

A. Tfce tratntng period will ••
erage about four months.

Q. Can mi anUstad woomm m-
ig in a particular

UJUL Schedbles

Bridge

•n»e dates for the^tfr*.;^t3on»-

prehensive Examinatk)ns in His-

tory will be as follows:

May 22, May 24, and May 25.

Students who intend to take

these examinations shouW file

their names and subjects wUh the

, . chairman of the department as

«w^ soon as possible. For further hi-

Final preparations are co»"P'^^
I formation please consult ttie chair-

for the first bridge^^^ ^,„ ^ the History department.
aponaored by the U.R.a. whivi. _ _. . ^^_-

will be held today in KerckhofTs

faculty dining room, where, until

very recently, such games of

chance and skill were Uboo.

'•Every campus orgamzatkm

8ho«M be represented ^^^ at

leMt one team at thK initial

bri^e tournament ' sUted Mar-

sawt Gostelk). UJI.A- represenU

MU ^Kwm m«wth. WiUaa«ae 1MM«i«.
Mftryleivh Scoflelfl, «r«iTiOT Uoyd Smtth.

Corliuw Smith. Bwon Straw. C^l« Thom-
MB, VfMiM T«ft. eft Wiiirtrip. .^»ii

WlnatoB.
Signed.

Ocedia Hcmm
FOBBH»N STtJINEMTB

Any foreign student havii^

visas to this country, and wishing

darifKatkm of draft sUtui should

UMH'B jade r^mm km
o'clock Thursday- r
•nd Pound.

vetvm !• test

Return to •W Qayley. w^sH All-3-7»»a.

QOXiD Schaefer P«ncn--U»«t Wjdneaday
P1«M« rettira UaU * ——^ * " '"

«ttacb«d. Reward.

FOK 8ALB
BOICK •oBTCTtfWe eoitpe. Paint, bi«5«'>-

Itody periacX. Jnactery r««a tcm ^^4*^.1

Cianiicaiion or anui suivua mm#«wu «ic. ©««• custom whItrwaM tires; driven!

apply at th^ Dean Of Undei^md- ^i^V'Si. ^ISSSS •JuSt'^^SKl
oatesoffkse. * »">- ^

even if shd has had no pre-

vioM tiakUiic in that isld?

A. Yeg. But it cannot be gtMO*-

anteed tkat the request wiU

be granted.

Q. WlMu do I get my unifona?

A. After you arrive at tratniag

school. However, you thoald

bring enough civilian clotk-

iog for a week or two.

Q. WiMt «NI1 mj hom ba at

ttaiwag sdhool?

A. The hours will depctid on
tfw sdhool you attend. How-
ever, they will be on a a

"'

. tary bssis. Reveille, taps.

V
4

If Ote

-A

' Shoe Fits

^
.

,

'

. -
.

- Epicureans will forego banquet-

ing, but find plenty of food for
*

thought as the Hillel Council

. Foodless Dinner tomorrow evening

, at'the Religious Conference build-

ing blends verse, choir reading,

. singing, and dancing into a sincere

.expression of sympathy, solidar-

ity, and deep concern for the Jews
; persecuted in Nazi occupied coun;

.tries, reveals Rabbi Bernard Hari^

rison, who will give the invoca-

4 .tion.

Fresfimefi Convene
» Freshmen will have an opportu-

nity to become better acquainted

with one another tomorrow be-
' tween 2 and 5 p.m. at the Chi

Omega house, 708 Hilgard, when,
with freshman councilors acting

''"
as hosts, the freshman council

sponsors an Open House, accord-

V ing to Gwenn Symons, freshman
^ class president.

Women fo Frolic
Members of women's P. EL 4

classes and a few upper division
^ -dance groups . will gather tomor-

row for exhibition and competi-

,
tive sports at the inter-class play-

day sponsored by the U.R.A. from
3 to 4:30 p.m.

Secretaries Apply
Secretaries for the Organlza-

A tions Control board during the

past year may present typewrit-

ten applications for membership
* on next year's board, before Fri-

day, according to Osceola Herron,

O.C3. head.
* The applications should include

the number of semesters the ap-
«' plicant has worked as secretary

for the board, other activities,

and suggestions for improvement
* in the O.C.B. office.

French Policy Aired
"^

Dr. Paul Perigord, professor of

French cilivilization. will lead the

^ post-war discussion group in a

session of French post-war plan-

ning^ tomorrow at noon in the

A% Soplvomore Grove, according to

. Jerry Greenhut, president oC the

group.

Phroferes fo Skcrto
As part of the celebration for

' the newly elected Phrateres of-

ficers, who will be installed May
^\^, 12 at a dinner meeting, a Phra-

teres ice-skating party will take

p4ace tomorrow, acordii^ to Fran-
ces Shanks, new presidcfat of the

organization.

Air Cadefs
Give Dances
U.CL.A. women have been In-

vited to attend graduation dances

^ Saturday evening given by Air

Corpa squadrons 45 and 54 of San-
ta Ana. The squadron 54 dance

»i—_ ^jii jjg j^gj^ ^^ ^he LouisiiLna dub
on Wilshire boulevard. For the

sake of convenience in transporta-

tion women .who attend the affair

Yanks Capture Mateur

Key to German Defense
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, NORTH AFRICA, Magr 3

—(U.R)—American troops today captured Mateur, key to the

whole Axis Bizerte-Tunis defense system, in a 15-mile break-

through which crumbled the enemy*s North Tunisian moun-
tain line. • _
This spectacular thru^ severed

COMMUNICATIONS—Men like the soldier pictured here,

who perform the dangerous job of relaying information from

an outpost regarding the effect on the Axis of Allied shellfire,

make victories such as the capture of Mateur possiblie.

Scores Triple

\ of Semester
by Gloria Cirven

By far the best of the semester, last night's All-U Sing

was highlighted by tlie subtle rhythms Jof the King Cole trio,

the most forthright jive of Schuyler StandisVs fifteen-piece

1 «

DavW K. BJark,

AM BtudentB aad faculty

v^iakli^ to participate

al llM physical cdticatkw «fiioe,

W.PJL lis. by 1 p. ni. today.

STUDENT MADL.

Mai! for the foltowing pwf*?

ia being held in the OXIM. offtoe

and will be returned if «•* col-

lected within two weeks:
American CwincH «! toj ^S"*^?.^

f»^yx

B«ay. MarlcTbAlir.

Ja*a-

NEWADDKESS
9533 Bfichtoa W«y CltM»«i«w 5-6173

^^ ^ - ' - Mali*

War industry wn6 private «nterpfii5€ 4\nd a serious laclc

of uniyersity-tratrted vyofkers for executive and scmi-

executive positions. Our graduates are helping to over-

come that lack. For the duration our course may bm

adapted to fit special needs.

'Blue Card" ^rmduatkin requireownti remain am^

i-

shotild be residents of the metro-

politan area
Hie squadron 45 dance will be

held at the Midwick Country club

In order to have representation

of all groups on campus, there

will be two sign-up lista, one for

women livinc; in W^stwcod. the

other for those living in tt)wn.

Women attending these dances
mutt attefid a meeting on Friday
afteifKxm at 2 or 3 p.m. in K.H.

^220 and must have hospitality

cards on Me.

band, and the casual M.C.'ing of

Kenny James.

Interspersed with fast moving
skits performed by Bill Schallert,

James, Georgia Gage and Doug
Jenkins, the musical parts of the

program were nothing but varied,

both as to type and quality of the

numbers.

Youthful enthusiasm and active

feet are not the only assets of

Schuyler Slandish's band, evi-

denced by the way in which they

pour into such pieces as "Tuxedo
Junctton,** and -^Hate to See That
Evening Sun Go Down'* with tre-

mendous gusto. jr

MUSICAL DBL4QHT
But the musical treat of the

evening wJss the solid sending of

the King Cole trio. Beginning with

their favorite, "Hit That J^ve,

Jack,** they proved their versa-

tility with such a variety of tunes

aa ''As Time Goes By.'* "Honey-

suckle Rose.*' and "I Get a Kkdc.

Cause the Chicks That I Pick Are
Just Slender. Tender, and TalL"

Outshining the other two vocal-

ists on the program, was Eileen

Eshelman. who sang "YouTi Never
Know." •*Can*t Get Out of This

Mood.*' and several others. Foa-

tuied also were Bertha Kelly wtio

sang several numbers, and Hugh
Geyer who played two selections.

Joe E. Brown. Bruin rooter No.

1, led the audience in the cheer

he introduced at the Roae Bowl
game this year.

War Fim Series

Shown on Campus
Sponsored by the department of

physical education and presented

in coordinatkm with the Offkse of

War Information's campaign to

enlighten Americans of the varied

aspects of the war, a series of war
information films will be \hown
on. campus, beginning this after-

noon at 1 pjn.

The fikna have been obtained

and will be presented through the

photography department; they

will be shown on Tuesday at 1

pjn.. and Thursdays at 12 noon fai

W.P.E. 2oa.

.

Brum Gob.s
fo Sample
Navy Life

"Sailing, sailing over the

bounding main," has become
the theme of the Naval R.O.T.C.

gentlemen since they were in-

formed yesterday of the date

of the training cruise now being

prepared for them.
To teach the studenbL to

scrub decks, to learn to nad^gate

to do everything a sailor does,

and to become for 16 days be-

inning June 12, a gob, is the

purpose of this annual expedi-

tion. The men will go to the

section bases in San Diego and
San Pedro» the latter being for

freshmen. ^

The student sailors will be

placed on active service around
June 12, meaning that unifonns

must be worn all the time, and
shall remain in that dubiously

delightfid sUtus until further

orders.

the only Axis rail link between

TuniS and Bizerte and drove the

Germans to the rim of the inner

bastions of the two ports where
they must make a last stand with

their backs to the sea.

An official spokesman an-

nounced that after heavy fighting

and constant pressure during the

last few days "American troops

forced the enemy to withdraw
from a considerable area and oc-

cupied Mateur this morning."

FRENCH AID
The seizure of Mateur came

aft^f French troops drove along

the rugged north coast, skirting

Lake Achkel, to within 14 miles

of Bizerte itself, placing the great

naval harbor uncter immediate
threat by Allied spearheads on two
sides. Mateur is 30 miles south

of Bi:- - te.

The Americans' most important

triumph of the African wa. put

them in a valley running 31 miles

southwest to Tunis ith only a
single range of hills between them
and t . ^pital, and in a position

to outflank the Gennans* moun-
tain positions in ' - ricdjerda

.l»e sou'h.valley to

It came after the Americans
had hammered for days against ^

the deeply emplaced Axis moun- .

tain positions west and outhwest

of Mateur, winning hill after, hill
^

in costly fighting.

The infme- - load to Mateur
was cleared when the Americans
flanked the formidable concrete -

emplacements of Green and Bald
hills near Jefna, 15 miles west of

Mateur. and captured them as tiie

Germar? withdrew to escape a
trap. Other American units had
been within 10 miles of Mateur on.
the southwest and had shelled the

town. .

April War Work
Leaders Revealed

In line with its policy of an-

nouncing the most active Hilgard

residence in student war work
each month, the War board has

just declared Hershey Hall the

leader for April, according to

Irene Reiss, secretary of student

war work.

The runners-up are as follows,

continued Miss Reiss r Pi Beta

Phii Alpha Chi Omega. Kappa
DelU, Alpha Xi Delta, and Rudy
Han, in the order nan»ed.

!^'

*
•'"

"W, Ton AN fd-COiP

COCA-COiA"

^ i^V

LECONTE
Cleaners 6r Dy^rs

fimm Dry C%mmnh^M

UnOftwr,

DAILY

AD STAFF

BRUIN

MEETING

Wednesday 2:30
KJi 2I2A

^ _f^^^;i..
^rff*^''

mi
CO POWff w
coiumitfOitd

mmmcnm

"In his letter home, even a generol

in Africo racoMad boppy mowiants

with ice-cold Coca -Colo. There's

jometbing obowt Coca-Cola. Ever

notice how you associate it with hap-

py momants? There's that delicious

taste you don't fW>d Ibis side of

Coca-Colo, Msolf. If*s o cNumaiy

drii4c that peopla like right-out-of-

rhe-bottle. Yes siree, the only thing

like Coca-Colo is Coca-Colo, itself."

cf «Mf COCA'COta «OMMNv «r

\

\
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EDITORIALS

Open Letter Answered
The flood of replies toe received to the Open Letter publ^hed

kiyeaterdau'8 Daily Bruin restored our confidence tn the abxUty

tt the majority of college students to continue thinking raUon-

VllyanTscieJifially. We were glad too to -^^ ^'j'^^XlMm still get mad-not just. at a group or a class, hut at bigotryW intolerance. Letters to the editor are a good sxgn of a heal-

thy reaikr-an^ience and yoe hope to see more of them. .7 -^,

Dear Edii«r:

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

COAL STRIKE ,''

The Iet*r bv "Jap Hater" in yesterday's Bruin ««rta'"'y,^hows

dem^fv the nafrow-mindedness of the American public. IJ«l as

stZglv about the situation as does this °th«r Perso", butwhy

not he rational about it? The Japanese are not t^e only people

«Sw> turned on the hand that fed them. Do you still remember

Ji!?J Haw Haw" the British traitor? Do you still remember

iif America""S,ldie« 5 ortune" who fight for the side offering

Se m^t money 'Perhaps you'd rather forget these incidents and

ry«»nearejre^h^^^^
J^iSfet'and^mu^hTroir&n .errltory is de^^^e^ by them.

tteiy distingufsh Uween loyal and disloyal Japs. Science has y«t
iieiy aiai"iB"*

treacherous and none are to

^ch and all of the other nationalities which intermingle to

£^ America 'Hie real "Americans" are now on reservations in

'trmlS^w^sfern'^sta'i^s. The .J^rTiS^T^is^el^aveVvTto

b^ their wnSess to fight in the defense of American ideals.

ideals they hope to call their own some day. .

Americans have always been hasty m mass ludgement of races
Americans nave ai^

been altogether too many incidents

!l??Ms tv^ Anoth^r^ ?he Ja^nese situation is brewing, but by

TL^cS /e^soninfandX^ a^^^ of mob-fever the menace

can^ donT away with The narrow-mindedness of the PubHc is

sSSwn bv the California lady whose letter ^^^J^P""^^f.^?it ^^^
Sink's Bruin The Army does not distinguish bet^yeen B^itisn-

Amerfcan?' and "German-Americans." They are gij'en the same

4^rtunities the i^mc training and the sanie responsibilities^

ifritout ti^e for the American public, especially those on the

w^ Coast to begin to give the Japanese, that is, the Nisei.

. ^i? chance to prove them^^^ So far everything is against

them Eutthey h?^ ^ponded splendidly with voluntary enlist-

ml^tk fine inductions, and over subscriptions « War Bo^d^

IcT Be^foi^^ ^^"^ Offr "^^i^^ ^\l^lZ
•^tlyr^:^\asty^o^ions^^^^^^^

^dThTnlTcl^ar^J'T^foV^^^^^^^^^^
t- -

fhrsa^rt^uriL^ NS^r^^'^^^^^^^
a flir

•hance. —Dexter Ctoldman

• • •
,

"•"^^^Tr^^wenty n.n«on Gennans in
thf^TXi^sug^TtMirt

rrd'%TG?rS?rba^t„%';n:.irn'*y?''^^^

"''A.«4°whU."American Fascists are just as brutal a. t^ach-

•Illy to lose the peace. -*-^ —Milton Loventhal

* • • • r-

''whUe we'are p«,n,iscously challenging one and all. I challenge

-^yone "to .definuely
<^«;;|-;^;;f̂ S^sfrtiTi'tizet'I™

:i%C'Snes^^' ^/XTatinT) Meanwhile, to onejap^hater

SSe-^bU':! STwbc^l «^Vorof"L?^^tUU'rre"ara
- STcuest'onrnVnelrly so "f.'^v"?? «' ''^y. "»" ^^'"•

\ ^voM-e rn^g^pi^i-o^lSerpro or «.n. about lynch-

'"I'wouinou like to be in on the beating of a Jehovah's Wit:

•T How about the franchise of '"<»*P"tf,°'L r!l'lan the serv-
•i What have vou done for the war to date more tnan me serv

fceo7toyalJa^nese-American soldiers, who have repeatedly

t^n commended bv their white commanding officers lor the'f

— ^..^ui^a \nt* that is the method vou employ.
' "T « vou haOe^ad the d^ic^ble mouthings of one U." Man|i

The moment vou succeed m depriving any «.m.»*.ci« ^
„«^Ar-

SrleranTir;"iri^sl?s^n^SnVgroups. And then.

K. L.. what about dying m vain?
have'been on active

Thiugh I consider Jt
o^ «o,|j;^«^^, S^e^i't^^n^^one months.

4uty with the United States Navy lor tne p»!»
_jack Waller

Sunday night President Roose-

velt did a beautiful job of hiding

the facts about the coal situation.

He accused Lewis of refusing 'to

dealv with the War Labor Board

without telling why or explaining

the facts in the case. The true

situ-tion is this: I^wis and the

operators of the cov.i mines had

come to an agreement concerning

a new contract for the miners two

months before the old contract

expired last Apnl first.

The W»r Labor Board refused

to pa»» on the new contract be-

cAuse it g»vc the workers an In-

cr«aiie In wi»«e8, and the War La-

bor Board Is bound In Its Jurisdic-

tion to the premises of the Little

Steel formula and Roosevelt's ex-

ecutive order freezing prices.

The Little Steel formula allowed

for an increase in wages only to

offset the rise in the cost of liv-

ing, but this did not affect the

coal miners as they were under a

fixed contract which did not ex-

pire until last April. Two months

ago Roosevelt froze prices and

since then wages have automati-

cally been frozen because without

a rise in the cost of living there

cannot be a rise in wages accord-

ing to the Little Steel formula.

This is an entirely different sit-

uation than President Roosevelt

made it out to be. He painted the

picture to look as if Lewis were

just a naughty boy stubbornly re-

fusing to have anything but his

own way. He left out the fact

'that Lewis could not submit the

case to the War Labor Board be-

cause within its present powers

it means renewing the pre-war

contract.

Thus the only alternative to

Lewis, since Roosevelt refuses to

extend the powers of the War In-

board Board, Is to force the Issue.

The facU arc all in favor of the

miners, and It remains only for

Roosevelt to give the War Labor

Board power to pass upon the con-

tract that Lewis and the opera-

tors had agreed upon two months

ago. —Floy Hopkins

There is no doubt in anyone's

mind but that a strike in wartime

is an anachronism. Yet the one

thing which is evident in the coal

mine controversy is that labor,

unlike capital, has no way out.

Their position is competely unten-

able unless cooperation is given

them by another section of the

public than labor, but a section

whiph is pro-war and anti-Fascist

and which appreciates the fact

that the miners are talking of

striking only because they feel

hemmed in by forces which leave

them no way out.

These n»en, working under-

ground In a dofenae Industry, are

being paid $'. a day, five days »

week. All about them are other

war industry workers who are get-

ting almost twice this—and work-

ing in the open air. The coat of

living has not been kept down, so

that in reality those men have not

sufficient money to keep up th©

"American standard of living,*

that term so freely bandied about.

The arguments against breaking

the Little Steel formula of not

more than a 15 per cent increase

over 1940 wages is that inflation

will result. Yet the basis for an

anti-inflation program is that

wages, prices, and profits will be

stabilized. It is evident that the

only thing being ,)>it is the work-

ers' wages. .

The action of the War Labor

Board In pocket-vetoeing the

workers' problem has forced the

United Mine Workers to the wall.

Given half a chance and_Booa^

velt Intimated that they would

receive that, the crisis can be re-

solved. It must be resolved with

due respect to these men, who

have as big a stake as anyone In

the war — a fact they full r©all«>.

As a Republican senator from

North Dakota said: "The blame

for the strike lies with the United

States Steel Corporation."

—Bethami GitUn
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THE
WOULD

IN
EHIEF

^ by United Press

WASHINGTON, May 4— The|yjj, ^X No. 59
Navy today revealed triumphant'

CALIFORNIA

£/umL %

University of California at Los Angeles

Full United Press Wire Service •V.V Wednesday. May 5, 1943
'

thrusts in widely-scattered areas

of the Pacific, including American
occupation of another group of Is-

lands in the Solomons, a Naval
*^ victory in the North Pacific, and

the sinking by American subma-
rines of two Jap destroyers and
four auxiliaries.

LONDON, Wednesday, May 6

•—lieutenant General Frank M.
Andrews, commander-in-chief of

American forces In the Euro-

pean theater, was killed Monday
In an airplane accident in a re-

, mote area of Iceland, It was an-

'^lounoed today, and Army quar-

ters feared that hi|^h ranking

members of his staff had perish-

ed with him.
LONDON, Wednesday. May S—

• United States Flying Fortresses

attacked German industrial tar

Chandler
Chosen by
Academy
Because of his original and

valuable contributions to the

science of horticulture. Dr.

William H. Chandler, profes-

sor of horticulture, has b^n
elected to the National Acad-

emy of Science, it was an-

nounced yesterday by Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul.

"Dr. Chandler has received an

gets in Antwerp late Tuesday and unusual academic honor in being

two minutes after the first bombs
' s^]^(>te^ to the Academy.'* Dr.

hit home funnels of flame and Sproul explained, "for it marks
* smoke leaped 2,000 feet above the

Belgian city.

LONDON, May 4 — Nether-

lands patriots have kidnapped

, the only daughter of Arthur
8eys»-Inquart, Austrian traitor

and German overlord of Hol-

land, and are holding her aa a
* hoMta«e, the French A.F.L news

agency reported yesterday.

Quoting advices from Istan-

bul, the agency said that as the

roHult of the kidnapping German
. selsures of Dutch hostages had

atopped while Nazi secret po-

Uoe sought the girl, believed to

«
^'' be about 18 years old.

him as one of the outstanding

men of science in America."

Considered by many to be the

dean of pomologists, the horticul-

turist is best known for his ex-

periments on correct orchj^rd

pruning. _^
VETERAN CLASS

-f

Mediation
on Strike^

Started
WASHINGTON, May 4. (U.P)^

The War Labor Baard today took

active jurisdiction again in the

United Mine Workers' coal wage
dispute after Solid Fuels Admin-

istrator Harold L. Ickes had set

up a mandatory six-day work
week in Government - operated

mines.
Coincident with the Board's

first public statement on the case

since Ickes and U.M.W. President

John L. Lewis concluded a 15-day

strike truce, President Roosevelt

reaffirmed for the second time in

three days that the W.L.B. is the

final arbiter in the matter. At
his press conference, he referred

questioners about the . W.L.B. 's

status to his mine-seizure order

to Ickes in which he .said the

WASHINGTON, May 4 —Price ranking scientific societies includ

Administrator Prentiss M. Brown, ing the "American Association
^ in the first major move to hold

|
for the Advancement of Science,"

the line against price rises, dis-.the "American Society of Horti-

closed today that maximum dol- cultural Science," and the "Bo-
.-.' •««) __. ^ .. m mM

FORMULA FOR A PHI BETE — Avyay from the g^'^.ron dm

...... ..... of the Cal-Bruin football clash, gentlemah scholar Bruce Cas-lBo-d must approve any sett e-

Dr. Chandler has been associat- siday keeps the reinstatement committee away, browsing over - - -

ed with the University of Califor- i^jg corner 6n the reserve book room market as his portable

nia for the past 20 years. He glares unnoticed. With this system, you, too, can be the

taught on the Berkeley campus
,j^^ ^^ ^^^ ^,353^^^^^

for 15 years and came to Los An-f

geles campus in 1938 as Assistant

Dean of the College of Agricul-

ture. #

He Js a nrtember of many high

lars-and-cents price ceilings will

be clamped on a "substantial
"^ * number" of food items effective

next Monday.

y The ceilings will apply in 84»roe

150 cities and will be so-

•*community maximums.**
,.7 WASHINGTON, May

House today passed by\ a vl

^ of SIS to 95 the comproi
'' Bobertson-Forand 75 per

forgiveness Pay-As-You-Oo
bill after rejecting both the

' ' publican-backed Ruml-Carl
100 per cent cancellation pli

^1 /-i And the Administration 60
cent forgiveness bill.

tanical Society of America.*

ii
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
U.R,A. PLAYDAY will be held

today at 3 p.m. by the P.E. 4

classes in the Women's Phy-

sical Education building.

PHRATERKS COUNCIL will

meet today at A p.m. in Adm.
223.

PAN.-HELLENIC red cross pro-

duction meeting will be held

at the Alpha Delta Pi house

from 2 to 5 p.m. today. '

PUBLIC HKALTH NURSING
CLUB will meet today at 10

a.m. in R. H. 126.

^HILIA members will sign up
for the beach *party and

Cocoanut Grove tea today in

K.H. 220.

NEOPHYTE COUNCIL will

meet today from 3 to 5 p.m.

at the Hershey hall red cross

room. Executive meeting will

be held from 4 to 5 p.m.

RALLY COMMITTEE, YEO-
MEN, AND FROSH RALLY
reserve will hold a compul-

sory meeting today at 5 p. m.
at Kerckhoff hall ixien'9

lounge.
EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR

sign-ups may be made today

on-vhe bulletih board outside

of E.B. 1.23.

STUDENT EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL will meet at 6 p.m.

in the Kerckhoff hall mem-
orial room.

The formal W.L.B. statement

came after Ickes had disclaimed

authority either to participate in

or to order ^resumption of coal

contract negotiations.

The Board directed the fact-

finding panel already created to

hear the case to proceed immed-
iately with its inquiry without in-

terruption "save if the parties re-

quest adjournments for the pur-

. . ipose of continuing negotiations

Attaining the highest Scholastic honor achievable at col- between themselves under the

lege, 26 seniors and two juniors were elected into the Eta jurisdiction of the Board."

28 Students Selected for

Phi Beta Kappa Membership

Alaskan Highway

Saga Depicted in

Hews Review Film

Educational, pertinent, the Unit- ^^^^^ .._

ed States News Review screened Ljjnnej. an informal gathering will

in W.P.E. 208 yesterday under Lgi^^^ ^he chosen ones into the

sponsorship of the women's phy- society. -
'

sical education department Pre-gENIOR FORTUNATES
sented a pictorial history of the ,j^^ senior students ara Lynn
Alaskan highway, graphic review

^^^^ ^jj^ Herlinda Clark. Charles
of jungle warfare in Australia,

j^^g^^ cran, Jane Mary Eklund,
and a flashback view of the -

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, national scholastic honor society,

early this week.

The group, representing the top son.

six percent of the senior class, is

relatively small this semester be-

cause 19 graduating seniors were

chosen in February for the honor.

A streamlined initiation into

Phi Beta Kappa will take place

May 13, at 4 p.m. in Kerckhoff

hall. Instead of the usual fomjal

The statement made clear that

resumption of direct negotiations

between * private operators and
U. M. W. officials would have to

selected for the honor,

Martin Diamond, chemistry major,

and William Edward Nerlich, in

the field of zoology.

Only two junior ^t"<'*"j^^.

*«J^ come on the initiative of those

parties.

At New York, Lewis declined

comment on the board action and
Ickes* six-day work week order.

He is strongly antagonistic to-

ward the W. L. B. but never has

objected to the law requiring that

the Board pass finally on any
agreement reached through coUeo*

tive bargaining.

Marine Hymn.

Toiporrow at noon another ser-

ies of films prepared by the Office

of War Information will be shown.

Three documents including "Arm
Behind the Army," "Wood for

War" and "Tanks" will be pro-

grammed, according to Martha

Deaiie, director 'of the women^s
gymnasium, who is arranging the

shows. -

—

'—: ^^^—'^

Students, both men and women,
and faculty members are invited

\o view the films. .

Luise Errol. Earl Frieden, Sey-

Rogers Cram, Jane Mary Eklund,

Gallagher, Ethel Galper, Joseph

Henry Grosslight.

Harold William Horowitz, Norah

Elspeth Jones, Alice Koppelmann,

Carl Robert Lindegren, John

Thomas McGill, Marjorie Jane

Melin, Mary. Elizabeth Prall, Ruth

F:mma Rfemer, Rosfenna Mae
Shamray, Ruth Leo SchireSon»

Twila B. Spencer, Eva Mina Tie-

man, Everett Julian UrbaCh,

Emily Marian Wallenfels, Joanne

Wilson, and Raymond Alfred Wil-

DALE CROSS

'Sunfans' fo Adorn Camous
MeteorologisH React to Summer Garb

by Helene Licht

•*They don't itch as much!" "I

don't smother to death" in them."

Such were the reactions of two

6ruin climateers to their new

summer uniforms which they don-

ned 'last Saturday, before the

weather unpredictably reverted

dressed meteorologist should look

in his "suntan" is Cadet "Dingle-

dangle" Engle.

Conspicuously lacking is the

blouse (coat ot jacket to civilians)

which has so long identified serv-

icemen. However, for special oc-

casions, namely weekends, the

Some people prefer to obtain regular G. I.'s, including blouse,

«untjii}s by the sea, and then dis- will be yanked from the clutches

play- them in snowy white\ attire, of moths.

but the meteorologists represent Particular disadvantages in-

the faction which really shows off elude: the impossibility of sleep-

its "suntans" and does it without ing and laying on the floor in

the aid of rinsoed embellishments, class because of possible mussing

Although some declare their

new uniforms comfortable but

sloppy, by a recent vote of one'th

of the weathermen, v the out-

standing exampW ctf ham the best

and dirt. Of bantam weight along-

side the regular uniforms, .
the

"suntans" are naturally cooler,

but present one difficulty—they

don't fit

Cross Plays for

Pan-Hell Event
Josephine Bruin will have an

opportunity to return the favors

of Joe this Saturday night from 9

to 1 o'clock at the annual Pan-

Hellenic ball which will be held

at the Blue room and Rendezvous

room of the Biltmore hotel, and

will feature the music of Dale

Cross and his orchestra. v ^

Surprise event of the evening

will be a, four-act floorshow high-

lighted by Lowe, Hite, and Stan-

ley, a comedy knock-about novelty

team composed .
of a midget, a

man of normal size, and a "giant."

Cross has been featured with

many top bands, including the

orchestras of Kay Kyser and

Sammy Kaye. Bids for the . in-

formal event are selling for $3.30

and may be purchased at the Ker-

ckhoff mezzanine ticket office.

Delegates from

War Industries

Address Meet
Extending into a field which

will interest most June graduates

and others seeking employment,
the third session of the annual
Occupational Conference will fea*

ture speakers representing war in*

dustries, from 2 to 5 p. m. today

in Adm. 223. '

Opportunities in social work
and personnel, in addition to in-

dustrial employment, will be dis-

cu.ssed by Mrs. Elizabeth Roney
of the professional and mechani-

cal division of tl\e United States

Employment Service. *-——^-

Bringing a two-fold i^iterest To*"

the conference, Miss Radine Hoag,

head of* the procurement division

at Lockheed-Vega and a U.C.L.A.

graduate, will speak not only from
I)ersonal experience, but as one
acquainted with the problems fac-

ing University students.

Alpha Phis Romp
at Venice Party
Alpha Phis will go Bohemian at \

their annual Fun House fling to-

morrow night from 7 to 9 p. m. at

the traditional caper center, the

Venice Pier fun house, and invite

their brother and sister Bruijis to

come along for the joy ride whose

proceeds will swell the University

Camp fund

^

\^-
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Streamlined Blood Bank

MakesCampus CallToday
v <

With 234 appointments on the books, U.C.L.A. stands to

break today its own blood-donorship record of 212, set last

March, when the Red Cross Unit makes its fifth campus
appearance, providing that all of

the students appear and that the

unit is sufficiently equipped to

take care of that number. '

SECOND CHANCE
For those students who were

unable to obtain appointments,
Miss Tyler pointed out that a Red
Cross, unit is expected at St. Al-

bans hospital, on Hilgard avenue,

on Tuesday, May 11, from 8:4(T to

12:40. Appointments may be made
through the Red Cross office,

K.H. 301,

Following is the list of people

whose appointments are today.

Names with astericks must file a

blue card: ^
12:00 — C. H»Ken, H. We«1ca, H. Declcer-

son, B. Lamb, J. Redden. J. Gtosnell. T.
Cuehton*, P. Puhl, D. Neal, J. BedeU,
M. IXiff, B. Boland. H. Reny, B. Gryde.
N. Jones. A. Pappelman, B. Huffman. L.

Talbot. D. Mledrick*.

12:20 — B. Oltlln*. N. Hansen. D. X>am-
pllner, O. Sparck, B. Devrles, I. Daggett.
W. Dunbar, S. Greenstone, 8. Cole, D.
Bmith*. N. Guldo. J. Haines. L. Weintraub.
li. Errol, B.- Brown, J. Schooler, R. Ratner,
H. Roache.

COMING, NURSE!
12:40 — J. Whiting. J. Falconer, "E. Oraf*.

C. Luff, E. Orunwald, J. Carter. H. Eknoy-
an. L. MacClanahan*. C. Klein*, V. Sorgen,
O. Ball, H. P^tt, M. Whitaker. T. Thomas,
L. Kane, R. Knerl, M. Carman.

1:00 — J. Pltton*. L. Bixler*, H. Blanco,
fi. Waite, M. I>ant*. M. Davis. D. Flschel,

R. Terry, 8. McKean. J. Milan., J. Ar-
Quadaa*. Y. Kinne. P. Plynn, G. Welngart,
R. Arnhold. K. Lavayea. J. Nicholson*, E.

Obika-Weiller*.

l:9fr— P. Baker. J. Oregg*. R. Lyitle. H.
Leahey. 8. Brady, W. Caplan, E. Ander-
on. R. Bainard*. R. Piltzer, B. Zeeler*.

B O'Gara, G. Bland. A. Peyton, 8. Marcus,
J. Walt, P. Smith. 8. Collins. B. BeJack.

1:40 — T. Arnold*. M. Hohl. J. Lack-
wood*, E. Rynea-son. O. Breeding*. A. Ger-
rtjon, 8. Schnltzer. D. Shawhan. M. Cejudo,

V. Wood, W. Carey*. K. Rosemont. A.

Rankin*. B. Baldwin*, P. Purdy. B. SUvers,

C. Helms*. S. Meals*.

BLOOD COUNT O.K.
2:00 — C. Belshaw, D. Allen, 1>. Camp-

bell, 8. Chernleb, T. Rud, E. La Verne,

E. Wodsley. M. Hunter, V. Oerardi, L.

Llndegren*, M. Monteleone, E. Samuelaon.

P. Owen*. M. Ramsey, P. Tally. M. Pearl,

C. Halde*. U. Pabst*.

2:20 — 8. Goldblatt*. H. OrerhoH, C.

Goodem, E. Glatman*, M. Levendorf, M.
Martin. E. Lucoff*. M. Oarglle, 8. Levin.

O. Long. B. Hu«e, M. Brown. B. Peldman,

O. Shnith*, U. Doudna, F. Saral. B.

Thompson. L. Pullen*.

3:40—B. 0»rey. II. Adams. F. McNobolo*.

A. Bennett. O. Norberg*. F. Davis*. H.

Peak*. C. Loncono*. J. Riley, F. Oran. 8.

IMamon. J. Grimes*, M. Labdell. W. Bungex,

Af. Santo, J. Sellg, V. Jones, J. Rogers.

3 00 — K. Paulin*. E. Clark*. P. Pierson*.

O Vldmar*, B. Culbert, B. Dobbs*. R. Ctold,

A. Finderson. R. Johnson. A. McCarthy*.
F. Spears, H. Frankl. B. Parmelee*, M.
Mulholland, J- Martinei. A. MoRM, W.
Bramlett. C. Slocsett.

ALL OVER!
sao — C. Brown. V. Kumpf. B. Hhteady*.

F. Marshall. A. Syrak, B FernsteJn. C.

Bradford, L. Wiese. C. Erskine, G. .Gold-

ring*. H. Smith. B. Peterson. 8. D«»n« «•
McCoy, 8. Moore*, J. Marvin, W. Sheldon,
u Frank.

3:40 — T. Todd, J. Morris*. C. Macke*,

'Hamlet' Enacted

in Open Theater'

by 'Gravediggers'

by W. Shakespade_
••1What man dost thou dig M

for?" Ab excellent portrayal of

the fifth act of "Hamlet" is now

being conducted on the west

side of the Life Science building

where a half-dozen individuals,

with spades in hand, perfectly

cast even to the point of Scan-

dinavian! accents, are actively

engaged in digging.

What are they digging for?

Superintendent of grouhds atid

buildings A. E. Davis says it's

just routine work. The diggers

each have a different viewpoint

—flowers, apple trees, and rub-

"ber trees "like the one in front

of the Administration building"

are the three suppositions. But
why couldn't it be for |;raves or

even explosives?

As yet no "Danger, Excava-

tion" signs have been post^
near any of the four or five

"abysses." Protection is in

order.

Crew Dance Held

at Cheviot Hills

Friday Evening
Chevk)t Hills country club will

be the scene of the Spring Crew
Dance festivities Friday night

from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.

The dance will be informal and

bids may be purchased from mem-
bers of the crew, from members
of Shell and Oar, or at the door,

for $1.65 per couple.

Crew members who are leaving

with the Advanced Corps R.O.T.C.

May 10 will be guests of honor

3 « — T xoaa. 4. Mwrn. , ^. —— • fot the evening. They include

%.,^"ii KibbrN' H^r-SrR'^EiJf^ci; George Met^^^^' «^"^^,^},™"*P«:

w 8i>inner*. p. Hughes, R. Gray*. H. pioyd Woods, Abe Goldblatt, and

T'SStL
^' ^""''''' ^' ^^' ""'

Walt Kuesder.

4 00 — M. Oartler*. If. AueTl>ack«, p.
Baker*, M. Cameron. L. Gilbert. M. John-

Bon. J. Hockett. P. Lertaman. B. Ooppo.

t Rittersbacher. L. Goodman, 8. Byran,

%k Bergren. B. Cape, E. Callmann, B. Shcv-
pard*. R. Bolts*. L. Herrick.

Breakiasfers
foWifness
Floorshows

••Warm, WaanTfnm," sighed

Old Corbaccio Schallert as he
* thought of the floor shows to be

staged at Friday morning's

Bruin Breakfast club meeting:

two shows, both different, every

half hour on the stroke! All of

this at the Kerckhoff hall Fol-

lies Theater in the Faculty Din-

ing room. Gates open at 7:30

am. with the performances

scheduled for 8 a.m. and. 8:30

a. m., Schallert anticipated hun-

This exhibition, angeled by
Bruin Bards Kenny James and

" 'Corbaccio, will top their magni-

ficent performances at the Sing

Monday, they propagandized.

Quoth Schallert, "Everyone,

but everyone, is invited; we will

say goodbye to the R.O.T.C. fel-

lows—and maybe me."

OPEN AIR INTERESTS—^Lucky Sav^telle visitors of the Uni-

versity Camp leave swimming and hiking behind them for

awhile to do a bit of over-the-shoulder nature study with their

Bruin counsellor.

UNIVERSITY CAMP DRIVE
DONATIONS SOUGHT—
With the handing out of cream-colored envelopes to stu-

dents on their way to and from school yesterday, the annual

drive for funds of $20^0 to support the UnJ^rsity camp

began. ~^~^

On this year, the tenth anni-

versary of the camp, sponsored

by the Religious Conference, the

need is greater than ever, for ju-

venile delinquency has increased

700% since the start of the war,

announced John Cal^^ott, Envel-

ope Day chairman.

aw\y from it au-
The camp provides a ten-day

vacatk>n away from dusty city

streets for underprivileged Saw-

telle children. Many children will

know, for the first time, the se-

curity of three meals a day, and

will grow to appreciate the beau-

ty of the stream-bordered camp

site fai the San Bernardino moun-

tains, stated Virginia Hogaboom,

chairman.

The annual Alpha Phi fun house

party tomorrow night from 7 to

9 p. m. at Venice pier fun house

will be one of the main features

of the drive. The building will be

opened for this function only, all

proceeds going to the University

camp.

Frosh to Hold

Social Open

House Today
Freshmen are invited to dance,

play games, and partake of re-

freshments together this after-

noon as freshman open house,

sponsored by the Freshman class

council, is held at the Chi Omega
house, 708 Hilgard. from 2 to 5

p.m. .* „— - -^

With members of the council of

the class of '46 acting as hosts

and hosfbsses, a program designed

mainly to make the class better

acquainted with each other will

feature dancing to recorded music

as well as a variety of games.

Informal discussions of matters

concerning the general welfare of

the class, and its place in the Uni-

versity and in the war will also

take place, aktiough no organized

talks have been arranged, stated

Gwenn Symons, class president.

"Come and meet the other

members of the class of '46, whose
importance in University life will

continue to grow throughout the

next three years," she urged.

An innovation in the annals of

class histories, the Open House
will, it is hoped, prove an effec-

tive means of drawing the largest

possible number of students into

the realm of qlass activities, and

thus into the life of the Univer-

sity as a whole, Miss Symons coo-

I
eluded.

« *
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Art Exhibit Represents

Tone of Student Talent
by ^eggy Friedman

With variety as the keynote, the treatment of the subject

CLASSIFIED AD
SECTION

new art exhibit now on display in

E.B. 324, shows works from sev-

eral different classes in the art

department. Abstracts, still lifes,

and magazine cover illustrations,

are^a few of the different types

of paintings being displayed.

Excijting color and original tech-

niques are shown in the group as

a whole. This is especially notice-

able in Theodore Baird's water

color of Kerckhoff with its soft

bleiiding of nurples and original

O.C.B. Board Chosen

Applications for membership on

the Organizations Control board

should be turned in before Friday

to Osceola Herron, O.C.B. chair-

cUgiblt by secretarial work.

\

iai Notice
REINSTATEMENT COMMITTEE
The Committee on Reinstate-

ment has been holding regular

office hours for the benefit of

those who wish to confer with

it about their studies. Students

on probation, whose grade point

average at mid-term was below

"C" or, who are in their second

semester on probation and will

not have a "C" average on their

total record by June, should see

a member of the Committee inune-

diately. Appointments may be

made .through Miss Baker, secre-

tary to the Committee, in Admin-

istration Building 144.

FRANKUN P. ROLFE,
Chairman, Conunittcc on
RrtnsUtcnient."'

The Fortune magazine covers

with the Red Cross as their theme

are some of the outstanding proj-

ects. The elementary classes were

also well represented with their

abstracts and water cplor still

lifes. *

A group of works from the oil

painting class included still life,

landscapes and one portrait. Of

the former Florence Griset had

an excellent one of a bowl of fruit

'done In colorful yellows in con-

tract to cool orchid.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

// you have any bcciipatwrud, Iwus-

ing, or tfms^ Iwn

You can alwayi

lassiti

your own paper

LOi^T

GOLD Bchaefer Pencil—IXMt Wednesday.
PleaM return Loet * Found. Sentiment
•ttached. Reward.

FOR SAMS
BDICK conyertlble coupe. Paiiit. mot«-
body perfect. Factory radio, foe UchU.
etc Vogue custom whltewall Urrm; driven

1,176 miles. Available on or about May
10 at 1738. Herbert Avdal, Brrftnley

7-lOM

prom| suits

\

WANTED

BOT8 for haahere for n«t •«»««*^if
aororlty booae. Oall AR *7123. Mr».

Ooary.
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Saaabs Face Bruins
Waterboy—l^l'Joitin' Joc' Brlngs Army

. .yf^yV IP r^f y^ifrt*''" -^

« •

-.»

\

by Bob Wilcox

•*JoHin* Joe" DiMaggio. for-

merly of the New York Yan-

kees and the San Francisco

Seals, adds his name to the

long list of diamond notables

who have graced the green

turf of U.C.L.A.'s Brown
Field as he brings his Santa

Ana Flyers here to play A. J.

Sturzenegger's Bruin nine to-

day.
IF And, what is more, Mr. DiMag-
gio unhke the disappointing Mr.

Ruffing, is definitely slated to

bare his expensive baseball pro-

clivities for the full benefit of all

interested spectators. DiMaggio

Tjot missjed participating in &
game all year. Sturgenegger's

Uclan outfit is not likely to prove

the exception.

Big Stick Joe started his batting

campaign for Uncle Sam poorlv

and received much press derisioiT

for his seemingly inability to hit

collegiate pitchers. Hovvrever, big

Joc soon got into his true Yankee

stride and since then has been

banging them all over the lot.

In a recent contest he drove in

no less than 8 markers.

Beling on Spot
Slated to take the mound

against the former Yankee fielder

and Bruin- on-the-spot-for-the-

week is Bill Beling, who holds the

second league slot^ among Sturzen-

egger's mound aces. Belmg, who
has won three conference games

and lost one, seems to have the

best chance among the local pitch-

ers, to send DiMaggio down swing-

ing-perhaps.

Also due to see actkm are lead-

ing (3 wins, losses in league

play) Burt Avedon and .
blende

Jim Hanson.
"Sturzy's" club ends its season

just in time on Friday by meet-

ing March Field. If the game
were on Monday, the Uclan coach,

due to Army reasons beyond his

control, could field but eight able-

bodied ball players.

The Bruin baseball club, out of

a squad of 30-odd men has lost no

less than 15 to the armed services.

Timely
An illustration of the timely

frosh elegibility ruling is found in

the fact that two of "Sturzy's"

top hitters are Didc Schattinger

and Milt Freeman, both freshmen.

Schattinger, before his draft call

several weks ago, led the team
with a conference batting average

of .375. The other two of the lead-

ing four hifters are catcher Vic

Smith and third baseman Jack
Dowlin.
But the big news out Joe E.

Brown Field way centers on the

powerful bat of the fabulous Di-

Maggio. It might pay to come
early to see him.

Trackuers* Trouble
Trotter's

Baseballers Here Today
Having finished all league business on hand, the Uclan

baseballers will take a last fling at extra-curricular diamond

doings this Veek, when they encounter two service teams.

And the Westwooders are due to face no less a ?«"»"«**

than Joe DiMaggio, who bnngsJns _^Santa A^a A^rmy^Ajr

Meet Slated

for Trackmen
The Bruin track team, not

so fresh from a 71 to 60 beat-

ing at the hands of the old

Trojan nemesis, again meets

Troy at the Coliseum Satur-

day afternoon. An added!

attraction is the track and^

field outfit of the mighty

Bears, the points to be totaled

on a double-dual ifleet basis.

The Bears, top-heavy favorites

to break the supremacy of Dean
Cromwell's Troians, are bringing

down Hal Davis, currently the

"world's fastest human" and

Grover Klemmer, coast 440 cham-

pion for the past two seasons.

Klemmer probably will desert his

favorite event for the 880, whkih

he negotiated in 1:53 last week.

Although tk© hop© for amy-

thlng borderini: on a Bniln vic-

tory Is very remote Indeed,

discus-heaver Hoxle GrIswoM

and pole-vaulter Ray Maggard

of the Uclans have marks to

mateh aayihing that the Bears

or the Trojans will enter In

these events.

Added Uclan points are expect-

ed to be picked up in the dis-

tances, where Bruins Densmore,

Perry, and Dilworth beat the Tro-

jans last Saturday. However,

Wird of California has done 4:20

in the mile run—a time unequal-

led on the d)ast this year.

Dally Bmlii pli«t« by H«rb DaMingtr

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAMPION — Captain Dore

Schwab, star of Freddie Oster's 1943 Bruin mermen, paddled

his way to victories in the 50 and 1 00 yard free style at Satur-

day's intercollegiate championship meet.

ternoon.

The fabulous ex-Yankee center-

fielder has been burning up the

Army circuit to date, having on

one occasion batted in no less than

eight runs. If the won-lost rec-

ord of the Saaabs is any indica-

tion, his teammates aren't slouch-

es either,

WlHard Beling will get the

starting call from Bruin mentor

A. J. Storzcnegger, with VIo

Smith due to receive. "Snuffy^

Smith will handle first base;

newcomer Ralph Butcher, sec-

ond; Jack Burgess will roam
the slj^tstop position, and Jack

.

Dowlin will assume the hot cor-

ner chores.

Allen Harris, Milt Freeman,
and Nick Angeles will patrol''

the outer pastures.

Friday the Uclans wind up the

season—and just in time—against

March field on the local diamond.

Don Hanson, Angeles, Milt Shedd,

Harris and both the Smith Broth*,

ers are due to leave next Monday
with the R.O.T.C. Advanced
Corps.

Netters Meet Prep

School in Finale

Coast League:

Major Leagues:
NATIONAL. LEAOUi:

New T«tk ^_
B««t«n ••* ••! •<>»

LAhrman. Maa«* (7) »nd
TvMa m»4 MmaL _ ,

t t
B 7
Manei

K
1

HllllllllllillllllllllinillMUIIIilllll lilMHiniltM

s
U-Drive BoaUl

with Radios

I Rowboafs Canoes I

Hopes Fall

re Boatmen

I to Service

Saa DIM* 000 lOS 2«3 9 It •
H«nyw**d ••• tW 118 M !• 1

Brillheart. Dasso, Lamanske. JotansMW
Schanz and Detore, SalkeM: J»incr, SailtlW

TtaMMM. Root and Hill> Yoinkeri.

H m
Saeranento 100 000 100 t « »

,^ . .Oakland 810 000 Olx 5 t

Coach Bill Ackerman's netters are slated to wind up their com- rouy, Fisher »nd M»ione; L«t« »ad

petitive seasons this coming weekend, when they encounter Beverly """***

Hills High School Friday, on the Norman's courts. The Beverly

team is undefeated and should of-

fer the Uclans sturdy opposition.

Last Saturday the racqueteers

made perhaps their best showing

of the se^on, although going

down to defeat before the netmen

from Southern California. Ben

Press displayed the best tennis
|gj^^^^

of the day as he upset the highly

touted Bob Kimbrell in three

gruelling sets. Although S. C. fin-

ished on the long end of a 7-2

score, several Uclan doubles teams

had their opponents point match. ^^, ^_ ^•••^•••r'fi Kl^ KAJ',\¥\r^tf
Press and VIn Fotre played RTuiSSff* TI JS S IS 5 it i ^O Waiting

way over their heads In the i—.»rd -d e^Ht. fit- »>d swift.
^ | A^f.rya

first doubles contest as they al- j,^,^^, im too mo i 5 • i
'"^ oaTing

most defeated Kimbrell and Ted cicTetaad !•• •}• ••« « 1* * r x -^^m.:^^
Otewlne. Only ether winner for ^^i.^ -* ^^ -^'^'

"J V^^ So try navigating.

U.C.L.A. besides Press was Jim ^^i^^ *^ !!! 1!! ! ! } %A#^^XI^I*^
Fngle who annexed his singles ".w^ Yjrk ___ i« jnj mi^4 ^^^i g WeSTlaKe
fray, 6-2. 6-0. ler «d sear..

i 1^ MacArthur Park

Echo Pork

ttt MO 110 11 15
OM OM 010 S 10^^^^^ „. __ S

WhU* Mid O'Dc*; HaB77«waki. Wyse (&)

id Bemaades.
H a K

Brookirn MO MO Ml 1^ »^ »
Kraaa Mid LlTtesstMi; MeltMi. KlMk»n

(0) »ad lf««rc.

AME»IOAN UCAOUi:

• 4

f>3

Harry Trotter's Uclan track

team is asking for trouble. It has

edged Itself into a star-studded

track and field contest with the

mighty Bears and the not-so-weak

Trojans to take place Saturday at

the Coliseum. It will be a double-

dual meet In which scores are

totalled for S. C. vs. Cal, S.'C. vs.

U. C.*L. A. and Cal vs. U. C, L. A.

The basis for a Bruin fii*st place

rests on two men, Ray Maggard
and Hoxie Griswold, and from

what cold figures have it, Mag-
gard will, have to pole vault high-

er than ever before this season to

win. Griswold may have to heave

the platt«r 145 feet or better to

ai3b first.

Bruin hopes of putting ^hree

boats on the water, in the forth-

coming crew race^with California,

went tumbling earlier this week,

when it was announced that

Hersch PhiUij^, George Metzger,

Floyd Woods, Walt Kuesder and

Abe Goldblatt will toddle along

next Monday with the R.O.T.C.

Advanced Corps.

The Bear-Bruin festivities are

slated for May 22.

Heavy workouts will be resum-

ed today after a three day layoff

due to adverse tides. The present

lineups are:
riR8T BOAT

Marsh Cleland, stroke; Brltt Turner.

even; BUI Merrill, six: Tom Pedrlnl. five;

Dick Osgood, lour; BlU BurriU. three:

John OorbelU two; PliU Baker, bow; BUI
Rlppey, eon. ^^»-,BBCOND BOAT
DaTO Hardy, stroke; Sherrlll Broody.

seven: Ken Baker, »l«; Leon Cooper, five;

Leon Bister, four: Durlen Btowart, three;

Ohuok Flittoiw twoj OtiMnti apM. »ow;

Howard Lasky,

,i.\,iiiniis.v(ii.

i<
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EDITORIALS
'•>>*.

Commumque^
Dear Jimmy, Milt, Fred^^Lloyd, DickJSob,

Rudy, Eddie and all the other fellows to

whom we haven't had time to write as much
or as frequently as we've wanted to:

Mrs. I^osevelt said something yesterday

which started us wondering. She warned

wives that their husbands who have gone

in the Army will be changed. We realized

then that we must expect you — all of

you — to be changed, but not too much.

We expect you to become more mature and

with a more real understanding of big

issues, but we don't want you to give' up
your "college attitude" of frank and open-,

minded discussion of anything in the world.

Sometimes we worry a' little when one of

you writes that your "bull sessions" are

devoted mostly to girls or details of army
Hfe or making up rumors about where

you're going to be sent. We hope that be-

cause you're working hard at radio, or

meteorology, or officer training you won't

shut your minds to all the big things that

used to seem so important when you were

in college. They are important still, and

what you think about them is important,

too, not only for purposes of developing

your own vision but because you can do a

lot towards helping broaden the outlook

of those men who have never had your

chance to learn to think. Don't let the

fact that you wear a uniform force you

into uniformity of thought. Worry about

the world -^ not to the morbid point of

nervous hysteria — but so that you can

fight more intelligently, more positively.

Decide on the kind of world you want and

then fight for it not only on the battlefield,

but in your discussions with other soldiers.

Remember, Jimmy, and Milt, and all of you
—^we at home arc depending greatly on

your "bull sessions."

As ever.

To.

THEYRE

-*^-»*

THEYRE W TRUE TD

THEIR PLEDGE
AMERICA'S 180,000

MEN AND WOMEN OF MEDiaNI

ore serving humanity faithfully

wherever the need may be. They

give their best with our t^opt and

ore doing double duty at home.

^t ilgSj

* BUY*
WAR BONDS

WUTE lEHERS
•

Congratulations
Twenty-eight peof>le are walking around

campus today with a smile of satisfaction

at the thought of a job well done. To the

twenty-eight people who are completing

their college careers by being given the

highest scholastic award possible — mem-
bership in Phi Beta Kappa — our varying
congratulations. We are not quite sure

what your new key will mean to each of

you. To those to whom it stands as a

symbol of having taken college seriously,

of having done the best job possible in

each individual task undertaken, our

heartiest congratulations. Your future

success is assured. To those few of you to

whom the key itself was the goal — and

there are always a few such people — our

congratulations are more c^oubtful.

If grades became the end of your col-

lege education rather than the sign of a

widened and deepened mind then your key

will be nothing more to you than just a

key. If it meant shutting yourself away
from friends so that you could study, if it

meant memorizing useless figures and read-

ing nothing but texts, if it meant ignoring

the day-to-day news of economic signifi-

cance while you did intensive research on

the mercantilist theory of economics, your

membership in Phi Beta Kappa will not

necessarily mean a full college education.

We, and the outside world we think, are

more liable to maintain our respect for the

college education of the person whose
average falls below that required for mem-
bership in Phi Beta Kappa, but who has

applied the knowledge he has gained in his

own life. A person who has been able to

gain leadership in activities, to gain the

respect of students and professors, and

maintain a more-than-respectable grade-

point average wears a far shinier medal

than the key of a narrow-minded "book-

worm." To each then, his key or lack of

key, will mean something different. We
know that to most of the twenty-eight elect

it will mean a job well done. _________

JOE

by AHlne Kaner
Sign-ups for summer, jobs will

be held at the Bureau of bccupa-

tions next Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday. Many opportunities

for both part time and full time

jobs are available, and the inter-

viewers at the Bureau will be glad

to guide students to desirable

work.

Turning to immediate jobs of-

fered, there are two on campus
office positions open this week.

One calls for a man or woman
to run a mimeograph machine,

vuprking three or four hours a
day. Experience is preferred.

Office Work
The other job, also open to

either a man or woman, will con-

sist of general office work and
some driving. Three or four hours

of work will be required. This po-

sition may develop into full time

work during the summer.
Another office job fe available

in a Wilshire store. The work
Will be light typing and answer-

ing the telephone, the student

working a half day, and receiving

60 cents per hour.

Teacher Needed
' A woman who is doing her prac-

tice teaching in the afternoons

can qualify for the position of

teacher at a nursery school. The
work will be in the mornings five

days a week. The salary is $50

per month.
A Hollywood film studio needs

a man to work in its film labora-

tory from 4:30 to 10 p.m. This

position will be open beginning

May 24. Salary will be 65 or 70

cents per hour.

A man over 18 years of age who
can drive a station wagon, is re-

quested by tr Beverly Hills store

fo^ delivery work.
The pay is 60 cents per hour for

two or three hours of work daily.

Stop, Look, Listen -
r>ear Editor:

What are college students com-

ing to? The last vestige of good

manners has vanished, that is if

one is to judge from the absolute

lack of consideration apparent in

Dr. Longueil's 12 o'clock Shake-

speare class. Save the conversa-

tion until 1 o'clock,' kids . . . he's

worth listening to.— Etiquette —-^

Dear Editor: - -r;' ~^ i*

A big definite scowl to the gals

who use the rest rooms as study

halls; occupying the beds and

pulling all the window .shades up

so the girls who really feel ill

and would like to rest are unable

to do so. T. C. W. -

Encore !
'

;
-

Dear Editor:

In response to last week's edi-

torial about Monsieur Perigord's

speech, we thank you. Dr. Perl-

gord truly gave an excellent tall^

and no doubt will do so again to-

day at noon when he will address

the Post War discussion group in

Sophomore Grove.
W. A. L. and J. O.

4 • Tf\
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tRUE TO THEIR

PLEDGE
Giving you a MILDER

BETTER TASTE

The steadily growing popularity of

ChesterfieUs is a sure sign that they

make good their pledge to give you the

things that count most in a cigarette.

Smokers know they can depend

on Chesterfield's Right Combination

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

to give them a MILDER, BETTER
Taste. They're true to their pledge

...They Satisfy.

THE CIGARETTE tHAT GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

t
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THE

IN
CHIEF
by United Press

mUNOKlNG — C III net*
troops, flu^htini^ desperately !
their •troficholds In the Tal-

h»n|: mountain range north of

^ the yellow river, killed ahnost

2,000 'Jfaitanene and shot down

Mi enemy plane in a fierce bat-

tle In southeastern Shanshl

province, but were forced to

yield a strategic center to the

lnv«ders, the Chinese high eom-

MMMl reported tonight. —

NORTHERN TUNISIA— Thou-

sands of American Army vehicles

rolled toward the front yesterday,

close behind the infantrymen who
within the last 24 hours had

pushed within 10 miles of Bizerte

and had captured Eddekhila, only

lix miles west of Tebourba.

WASHINGTON — The Sen-

~vler yesterday passed the Con-

ally Mil to strengthen Presi-

dent Koosevelt's authority to

•else and operate plants shut

down by walkouts or labor dis-

CALIFORNIA

(DjcuIu. ShJudrL
HCzi^.

University of California at Los Angeles
""" 't i.
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.. The vote was 08 to 10. „

The nteasure, the first antl-

•trlke legislation approved by

the Senate since the start of ttie

war, was taken from the legis-

lative shelf and brought up for

•etion after President JoKn Ik

liewls of the United Mine Work-

rebuffed the War Labor

mTs attempt to prevMit a

Shutdown In 'the coal fields.

WASHINGTON— American fli-

^ ers, continuing their relentless

attacks on Japanese bases in the

Aleutians and Solomons, battered

Kiska nine times Monday and at-

tacked targets In four Salomons

areas Tuesday (East Longitude

» Time), the Navy reported yester-

^ *»y- . ... ....
>^ _. WASHINGTON — Responsi-

ble source* yesterday oonftrmed

that Joseph E. Davles, former

^ ambassador to Russia, will leave

sometime this week on a new
' special mission to Moscow — re-

portedly to arrange a meeting

*. between President Roosevelt and

Soviet Premier Josef Stalin.

^ LONDON — Red Army troops

have broken through the German

v'li^es in the Kul>an on a 15 and

one-half mile front for a gain of

. , eight miles and have captured ten

Inhabited places in addition to the

heavily fortified defense base of

Krimskaya whose loss the Ger-

mans had admitted Tuesday, Rus-

sia's Wednesday midnight com-

munique said yesterday.

r-.'*"^*^: '':' ^'
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Meteorology Directors

.v«*»'»«-

?:'-^-««>^

a "Writ '^^^

to Attend. Conference
Problems^ Methods of Conducting Courses

Discussed at U.C1.A., Cal Tech Meetings
~^

Meet^g to discuss methods and procedures of conductinjf

beginning meteorology courses, a conference of detachment

commanders and academic directors of the pre-meteorology

program of the fourth district will convene at U.C.L.A. to-

morrow at 2 p.m. in the Administration building, according

to Dr. Joseph Kaplan, personnel

director of meteorologist training.

Representatives from the Uni-

versities of Iowa and New Mexico,

Pomona college. University oiL

^fw.

s *

BOMB SIGHT—British Spitfires roar over Tunisia gunning for

an attack in coordination with American and French advance

in Bizerte territory. * -

kLLIU COMBINE
IN AXIS SQUEEZE
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, NORTH AFRICA, May 5

—(U.R)—American troops were in position to lay seige to

Bizerte from only ten miles away on the west and 14 on the

south today and, with their French

allies, threatened to cut off the

Axis garrison of the Great Naval

Bastion from contact with Tunis.

A French communique announc-

ed that French native troops op-

erating on the rugged north coast

above the Americans had captured

Korane, 11 miles west of Bizerte

and reached the edge of the plain

northwest of Lake Bizerte.

ALL THE WAY
Southward from Bizerte the

Tunisian front flared into sharp

action all the way to the sector

southeast of Pont du Fahs where

French Moroccans and Algerians

advanced two miles in a drive im-

perilling the enemy's east coast

flank.

A reconnaissance patrol unit

spearheaded the closest appproach

to Bizerte on the north coast above

Lake Achkel where"other Ameri-

cans and French we^e moving for-

ward in force to storm the town,

front reports said.

Occupational

Meetings End
• The concluding session of this

year's Occupational Conference
will take place this afternoon at 2

o'clock in Adm. 223 when repre-

sentatives of transportation c<Hn-

panies, among them Carl Brady of

T.W.A., will inform students of

openings in the travel field.

Air line joo opportunities will

be emphasized at this informal

meeting and prospective air work-
ers will be able to make applica-

tions for positions with T.W.A. at

that time, according to MTldred

Foreman, head of the Bureau of

Occupations.

At earlier meetings of the con-

ference, which is sponsored by
Mortar Board, senior women's
honor society, representatives pf

the United States Civil Service

Commission and the United States

Employment service spoke to pros-

pective workers, and held personal

interviews helping students to ad-

just academic studies to their

future vocational plans.
t£»

^ Indigestion Guaranteed as Mad Bards Skit at

\ Final Break-of-Day "Goodbye" Ealing Session

•Parting is such," quoth Bill

p Schallert, head yawner of ye

crack-of-dawn Bruin Breakfast

^^ club, as he heralded tomorrow's

bardic fete beginning at 7:30 a.m.

in Kerckhoff hall fadlilty dining

room when departing R.O.T.C.

men will be fare-thee-welled.
*''

Schallert will co-bard with Ken-

ny James and Doug Jenkins in

* the presentation of miracles, mys-

teries, or moralities meant to su-

. • persede recent stage caper^. First

performance is scheduled for 8

^ ajn. with the follow-through com-! EARLY WORM
faig at the half hour. 1 iert bolts a final egg

Bill Schat-

"Eat, drink, and be for 35 or

40 c^ts." quoth he of the half-

mast eyes. "Everybody come.

The food is lush and so are we.

At least we guarantee to wake

you up."

The famous hobby for late ar-

rivals will, of course, be present,

prepared to take lazy Bruins for

a ride. "It will be a horse on

you," warned Schallert.

Destined to become infamous as

the "Last Breakfast/' tomorrow's
feast will close this semester's
early morning madness as the
three bards completely originallze

the proeram.

EARL J. MILLER

Execuffves
Reconsider
Pasf Action

In a five-hour session, including

dinner, the Student Executive

Council, of which Dean of Under-
graduates Earl J. Miller is a mem-
ber, redebated practically the

whole semester of student legis-

lation last night.

Taking up minor things in the

A.S.U.C. Constitution which were
passed, the Council decided to hold

a constitutional election May 14.

partly to determine the order of

ascension of class officers in the

temporary or permanent absence

of a president.

Speaking for the Bureau of Stu-

dent Opinion, Jerry Schwartz read

a list of pertinent world and na-

tional problems of interest to the

student body, which the Council

approved for a poll to be held

Wednesday. Said A.S.U.C. Presi-

dent Bill Farrer: "I thmk people

should think in college."

SUMMER TERM
Subject of detailed dissection

and interpretation was the Coun-
cil debate on whether wfir activi-

ties only or war and regular ac-

tivities should continue during the

summer term. The battle ended

by superseding the previous "in-

terpretation" of summer activities

So that that term will be conduct-

ed, as far as activities are con-

cerned, as a regular semester, but

ultimate determination of summer
policy will be made by the incom-^

ing council which will be seated

(Continued on Page 2)
•
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Joint Track Meet
Held in Coliseum
Going "big time," the Pepper-

dine-Whittier-San Diego-U.C.L.A.

track meet has moved into the

Coliseum this Saturday along with

the CaliforniarS.C. dual affair.

Originally the four-way meet
had been carded for the local oval,

but it was changed to add an in-

centive for performers from all

six schools.

California , at Berkeley, Universi-

ties of Washington and Oregon

will attend the first meeting here

and the second Saturday at Cal

Tech. U.C.L.A. and Cal Tech are

the only two institutions offering

-

advanced meteorology.— —— —
THEORY IN PRACTICE
The purpose of the discussions

will be to learn from the advanced

programs what should be empha-

sized in pre - meteorology. Al-

though similar conferences hav«

b^n held in other districts, this

is the first at which problems of

the program in practice have been

considered.

At the end of the month a con-

ference ot leading scientists and

university meteorology command-

ers and directors of advanced

schools will meet together to ex*

change opinions. .^^ '

Dr. C. G. Rosby of the Univer-

sity ^of Chicago, who heads the

entire program of meteorology

training, will be present at the

conference, Dr. Kaplan informed.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
EL CLUB HISPANICO will

meet today at 3 p.m. in R.H.

234.

NEWMAN CLUB will hold its

benediction daily with the ex-

ception of Saturday from

Srl5-3:30 p.m. at 840 Hilgard

avenue.

STEVENS CLUB will Hold its

"Black Out" tonight at %
p.m. at R.C.B.

ORGANIZATION CONTROL
BOARD will meet at 4 p.m.

in K.H, 311.

DANCE SHOW will hold « re-

hearsal tonight at 7:30 p.m.

in W.P.E. 214. All those

with speaking parts must at-

tend.

A.W.S. POSTER COMMITTEE
will meet today" at 2 pjn. in

K.H. 220. ,

Y.W.C.A. meetings today in the

Y.W.C.A. building are:

Executive committee at 11

a.m.

Psychology a n ^ Religion

committee at 2 p.m.

^Leadership Training commis-
sion at 4 p.m.

Final Cabinet and Council

interviews from 1-3 p.m.

MORTAR BOARD will meet
today at 4 p.m. in K.H. ;222.
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MARINE VETERAN
DONATES BLOOD

by Bethami Citlih

A trail of mild furor followed the course of an 18-yeap old

Marine Line-sergeant, Jack Peyton, who appeared' in the

line of blood donors yesterday to give his blood for the third

time in five months.
Given a medical discharge last month with almost two

years of service behind him, Pey-
ton wore four campaign ribbons

from the Asiatic plus the Order
of the Purple Heart and the Dis-

tinguished Flying Cross.

Although each Red Cross assist-

ant tried to stop him along the

way, Peytcm forged his way ahead
after fibbing for a worthy cause

by telling the doctor that he did

not have a cold, although he was
; sniffling throughout this inter-

view, and by just ignoring the

fact that at least ten weeks are

supposed to elapse between blood

donations.

OUT OF MY WAY
The. indulgence of the nurses

bothered him, and he left two
assistants who had come to sup-

port him holding one another's

hands while he walked calmly

out. Asked why he was giving

his blood so soon again, he did not
philosophize, but said, "For the

fun of it."

With one Jap bullet lodged in

his body (another passed right

through), Peyton's experiences

with the enemy in the Solomons
and New Hebrides, has made him
pessimistic about re-educating

them. On the other hand, he does

not blame the German people,

hut only their leaders. «.

Speaking of the Japanese troops,

he told of finding Japanese women
among the Nipponese troops who
had better marksmanship than the

regular troops. After the Ameri-
cans caught on to Japanese tac-

tics, they could hold their own
quite easily, he commented. In

fact, the one thing which most
bothered the men was receiving

no m^il when the mail boat came
in.

Daily Bruin Photo by Cay McKenzi*

MARINE VISITOR—Jack Pey
ton, after two years of active

service in the Marines, dropped
in yesterday to donate his third

pint of blood in five noonths.

War Films
Presenfed
Progressing with the weekly

series, three war information films

will be presented by the physical

education department at noon to-

day in W.P.E. 208, under the di-

rection of Martha Dean^, direc-

tor of the women's gymnasium.
The pictures to be shown are en-

titled "Arm Behind the Army,"
"Wood for War," and "Tanks."

In conjunction with the Office

of War Information's plan to make
the American public better in-

formed about various aspects of

the war effort, the photography
department has secured the films

and will present two programs
each week on Tuesdays at 1 p.m.
and Thursdays at noon.

Tuesday's pictures will include
•*Brazil Gets the News," "Democ-
racy in Action/' and "Lake Car-
rier." -

W.LB . Takes

Over Dispute
WASHINGTON, May 5—

-

(U.R)—-The War Labor Board
last night prepared to resunrke

active consideration today of.

the coal wage controversy
despite the prospect of an-
other snub by John L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine
Workers. In New York to-

day, the U.M.W. chieftain

plainly indicated that he
again would ignore the War
Labor Board hearing.
Both the President and the

Board have held the*door open to

a negotiated peace between the

U.M.W. and the operators. The
board said, however, that in the

absence of a request from either

party for return of the case to

the original negotiators, the

W.L.B. would proceed—as expedi^

tiously as possible to settle the

issue.

OPERATORS STAND PAT
NEW YORK, May 5. (U.P)—After

refusing to concede to any wage
increases, anthracite operators

said yesterday that they were will-

ing "to adjust in part" three of

the United Mine Workers* 21 de-

m^nds.r^ _
Ralph Taggart, spokesman for

the operators, stated that the $2-

a-day wage increase, portal-to-

portal pay, and all other demands
involving large wage increases

were "impossible of fulfillment."

DIMAG HITLESS
AS SAAABS WIN_

" by Izzy Pcarlberg

"Joltin' Joe" DiMaggio, who was the big attrac^on out

on Joe E. Brown field yesterday afternoon, went hitless m
five trips to the plate, as his Santa Ana Air ba^ nine

clubbed out eleven bingles to trounce U.C.L.A., 12 to 2.

The ex-Yankee centerfielder skied out to left field three

times and popped up on the in-

^ •

->

:

field twice more, while the largest

crowd to witness a Bruin ball game
in many a mo<m looked on in dis-

belief.

DiMag's teammates were more
adept at "hitting 'em where they

ain't." Carl Walker, who twirled

for the Saaabs. blasted a round-

tripper in the fourth inning, while

Bud Hanson tripled for the Flyers

a moment later.

Willard Beling, who, oddly

enough, also flipped, homered for

the Uclans in the seventh.

<XN THE RUN
The Saaabs opened the scoring

with one run in the first canto,

added three more markers in the

fourth, another trio in the eighth

and exploded with five tallies in

the final frame. U.C.L.A. scored

a run in the sixth and Jftnother

in the seventh.

Vic Smith was the hitting star

for the losers, collecting three hits

in four attempts.
The game was replete with

everything from sloppy fielding to

Council . .

.

Many Ignore Bank

Appointments; 180

Pints Collected
Despite nrK)demized facilities, an

adequate staff of doctors and

nurses, and efficient service, ap-

proximately sixty potential blood

donors failed to appear for their

scheduled ai^pointments with the

Red Cross blood bank yesterday,

when a total of 180 pints was col-

lected.

Expressing disappointment at

those donors who did not consider

their iippointment a definite re-

sponsibility, Nancy Tyler, blood

bank chairman, stated, "After
scheduling a full day of volunteers,

many students were denied places

who could have been accommo-
dated if those who did not appear
had cancelled their appointments.
Counting on our past record, the

Red Cross had scheduled monthly
visits to the campus, but after

yesterday's apathetic attitude this

may no longer be possible.'*

Seventh trip of the blood bank
mobile unit will be on July 7. In

addition, aiH[x>intments may be
made for Tuesday from 8 a.m. to

12:40 p.m., when a mobile unit

will visit St. Alban's church.

ridiculous base nmning, anlWe^cb-

ed a climax in the ninth inning

when the Saaab catcher threat-

ened to use the umpire's noggin

for a baseball, or used words io

that effect.

ARMY ATTACK - ^:

Friday, A. J. Sturzenegger's

Westwooders wind up the seasoa

against March fieW, one ol the

strongest service aggregations im.

the southland. -

M

R. H. E.
12 11 2
2 9 €

Santa Ana 100 300 035

U.C.L.A. 000 601 100

Walker and Langley; Beling and

V. Smith.

OOITUME
Waieh4

JEWBIimT

MAYER'S
VNIVBRSITT JEWBLMNI

AmiwNM s-ases
11S4 Westwood WHL

Army Corps
Bids 'Adieu'
First year advanced R.O.T.C.

and Coast Artillery men join the

march — literally — of their fel-

low-students as they leave Mon-
day morning at 8 a.m. for Camps
Callam and Roberts, respectively,

according to Colonel Ralph Sever-

son, professor of military tactics.

The advanced corps men will

serve as privates in "This Man's

Army" until, their basic training

completed, they can go to Offi-

cers' Candidate school.

Scabbard and Blade, R.O.T.C.

officers' national honor society,

has planned a royal send-off for

the departing warriors. A beer-

bust, to which the military faculty

is also invited, will begin at 2:30

p.m. in the Beta Theta Pi house,

581 Gayley avenue, as a parting

memento from the inactive sol-

diers to the ones about to enter

active duty.

The Bruin Breakfast club is

also consoling them in their joy

tomorrow mom bright and early,

with Bill Schallert calling the or-

ders.

^ /fiiA.0^ fjUAjSl
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(Continued from p^Are 1)

at the end of the current semes-
ter.

Consideration of the Publica-
tions Board report including the
appointments for next year's staff

of the Southern Campus and the

Daily ruin will be decided after

the Council interviews Ttwth- staffs*

proposed candidates at a meeting
Tuesday.
George Petixwich, newly ap-

pointed representative - at - large,

read the Cafeteria and Co-op Advis-

ory report which in part asked for

an investigation and reduction of

prices of such essential items in

the cafeteria as milk, orange juice

and grapefruit.

After approving the Men's Ath-

letic board, University Recrea-

tional association and Associated

Wonien Student's awards, the

meeting adjourned with presenta-

tion o< council ringi for those

members who have lerved Xor at

iteb

Bruin-Lion Gdf
Match Postponed
Attempts of the golf crew to

get back on the victory trail will

be delayed, as Coach Bill Spauld-

ing j[nnounced that the encounter
with the Loyola Iwons scheduled

for this afternoon has been post-

poned until a later date.

^•IMMMMMMMM

I
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Now in the ViUagel

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxton

^

'^
''She falls for any man who

wears an Arrow Tie^

Nothing looks so well on a male chest as an Arrow

Tie. Arrow ties are bias cut for perfect-knotting

and wrinkle-resisting. The fabrics (whether khaki,

black, or crimson and gold) are top quality, th©

kind you find in more expensive ties. Be sure to

see your Arrow dealer today! $1, $1.50.

SHWTS • TIIS • NANOKERCNIEFS • UNDERWEAR • SPORT SHIRTS

-: • BUY WAK BOHBM AND STAMPS * ^

Sho 4* kMp« M* iMMy H^iM efcickcM.

C<MM foHii •vtrywMrc UkM the way
w itM •m IMTC on H»«y kM» coMto

•o«tlMni MM dkMimm,-

LHiicheoa ^^ Dinner

55e - 60c ^ 85c-$1.25

CAROLINA PINES
mS MOJIOiS AVt. WY.f122

w
•-

««

^ YMr^NtfidVMrters Ur k
MMt COM^Utt Stocks tff

ARROW SHIRTS

SlXm * iROADtWAY (OpM Mendoy li Sotwrdey pagMi)

•ilS WIUHIRI UVD (Op«i7Wri4«y.S«twrdoyiilfllrt4

«!• WWT WVmiN IT % t40f UNIVIRSITY

^ROSH—<ietting acquainted amidst an atnrK>sphere of^dancing,

games, and refreshments, the Freshman class met for the first

time yesterday from 2 to 5 p.m. at the Chi Omega house. Pic-

tured above are class officers elected last fall. Cwenn Symons.

center, is the first woman to be president for many years.

Daily Bruin Photo by Hert^ Dallinger

Reservations Made For

A.W.S. Activity Banquet
Reservations are now being made for tickets for the Asso-

ciated Women Student's Activity Banquet to be held Friday,

May 14, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Kerckhoff cafeteria,
^

Women who are not affiliated
"^ ~

| ~

Pan-Hel Sets

Annual Ball

Attractive

Tub-frocks

Reappear
' by Helen Malony r

We were fooled again. Just

as we sat down to write a sar-

castic article about what to

wear when temporally it is

summer, but that cold fog

gives lie to the calendar, the

sun came out to prove that

cottons are really in order.

Peasant skirts and white shirts

are always popular when the sun

shines and there is no limit on the

variety and combinations you may
don. A red material with big,

splashy white print is guaranteed

to make you outstanding on cam-

pus, but if you prefer to be more
sedate, a white skirt with tiny,

gay red and yellow flowers gives

you a summer freshness.

Little sister's frocks are in jeo-

pardy if big sister can manage to

get into her starched, crisp pina-

fores. If not, big sis will buy her

own and flatter her last year's

frocks. '.
.

,

CHERRY BLOSSOM
Cotton print dresses blossom on

warm sunny days. One seen on

campus was of white pique with a

huge cherry print. A peasant

style and a basque bodice with a

low-Qut square neck were really

flattering. -

• Last year's torso models are not

out of style this year. Oiie in a

candy stripe with a shirtmaker

top will help make Saturday

classes nwre bearable. *

RBX-fulls
by J. Edgar Snooper

. Latest in line of engagements
"is that of Theta U. Marilu White,

wearing the diamond of Jonathan
Harvey, former Harvard Fiji, now
in Uncle Sam's Army. Wedding
is tentatively scheduled for May
17th , . . Joan Ramskill, Spur,

revealed her troth to Johnny
Obidine of Bruin football fame
. . . ADPi's tasted chocolates do-

nated by Wanda Boal. announcing
her engagement to Harry Poppe,

also of the Army.

Coming as a surprise down at

the Helen Matthewson Club was
the announcement of Vera Bryan's

engagement to Lieutenant Wilbur
Littlefield, former Bruin now over-

seas. Betty Cobb of Areme re-

vealed her engagement to Floyd

Woods, local Alpha Sig . . . ZTA
Oma Louise Dear passed candy

for Tom McMannus, Theta Chi,

Pin-hangings are taking place

rapidly around the Tri-Delt hou8«

. . . Mary Margaret Brooks is now
in the possession of David Dom*»
Phi Kap hardware . . . Peggy
Holmes of the same house ac-

cepted Mickey Packer's Phi Kap
pin over the week-end . . . Alpha
Xi Fannabelle Newton acquired

Bill Blanchard's Phi Kap pin.

This week-end's social program

will be highlighted by the Crew

Dance on Friday night at iha

Chevk>t Hills County Club, and

the Pan-Hellenic Ball Saturday
night at?the Biltmore.

with a sorority, with Philia, or

who do not reside in dormitories

must sign up in the A.W.S. office

in Kerckhoff hall by this Friday.

Only women with two or more
activities will be allowed to sigjn-

up, according to June Zegar, chair-

man of the affair.

If reservations are approved, ap-

plicants may obtain their tickets

in the Kerckhoff ticket office May
10 or 11.

Highlight of the affair will be

the installation of the incoming

A.W.S. officers for the coming
year. Officers to be installed in-

clude Virginia Wellons, president;

Virginia MacMuTray, vice-presi-

dent; Margaret Ramsey, secretary;

and Marilyn Cole, treasurer.

Members of the Spur, Key and
Scroll, and Mortar Board honor

societies, and names of those to

receive honor awards will also be
announced at the banquet. -

While we are on the subject

of Saturday classes, if you plan

to go to the beach after your

classes, why not wear a cotton

frock instead of slacks. Cottons

are just as comfortable and are

much niore becoming and suitable

for campus wear.

Ice Skating,

ash Party

Held To
Spl

»>«

4^

. .4

Splashes and merry laughter

will resound through W.P.E.'s pool

as Bruins execute swan dives and

belly-flops at the co-recreational

Splash party this afternoon from

2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Swimmers may wear their own
suits and men will dress in

M.P.E. and enter the women's pool

through the east entrance. Enter-

tainment and refreshments will

be provided and U.C.L.A. is in-

vited to turn out in full force for

the aftemoQn's enjoyment, accord-

ing to Irene Tarr, who is in charge

of arrangements.

An invitation is also issued to

Bruins by the U.R.A. to attend an
ice-skating party this afternoon

at the Westwood Ice Gardens from
2:30 to 5 p.m. The cost will be

35 cents admission for those who
have their student body cards, 45

cents for those who do not, and a
blanket, charge of 25 cents for

skate rental. Sign-ups are being

taken in WJ>£. 101 and 103L

Latest spring fashions will be

previewed Saturday night at the

annual Pan-Hellenic ball when

Josephine Bruin strives to look

her best for her favorite Joe.

Dressy blacks are expected to pre-

dominate at the informal event,

i)ut pastelS'Vvill also enjoy a posi-

tion of importance.

In charge of plans for the dance

is Patty Lou Dunn, Ka|p^ Delta,

who is president of Pan-Hellenic

council. She will relinquish her

office at the affair to Mary
Koehnstedt, Theta Phi Alpha.

Other new officers are vice-presi-

dent, Nancy Hart, Theta Upsilon;

secretary, Eleanor Stephens, Pi

Beta Phi; and treasurer, Marilyn

Halpem. Phi Sigma Sigma.

The dance will be held from 9

to 1 o'clock in the Blue Room of

the Biltmore hotel, and will fea-

ture the music of Dale Cross and

his orchestra. In addition there

will be a floor show featuring the

novelty team of Lowe, Hite, and

Stanley. Also on the show will

be the Ashbums, a dance team,

and Ray Wilbert, a juggler.

Sponsors will be Bill Ackerman,
Dean Helen M. Laughlin, Captain

Frank Herold, and Captain Rob-

ert M. King.

Crew Gives

Spring Dance
Exchanging cars in the great

outdoors for music in the Cheviot

Hills country club, crew members
will present the Spring Crew

Dance Friday night from 9 pjn. to

1 a.m. 3.

The festivities will be informal,

one of the last big events of the

season, declare crew membere.

Bids may be purchased from

members of the crew, members
of Shell and Oar, crew auxiliary,

or at the door. They are priced

at $1.65 per couple.

Guests of honor for the evening

will be five crew members who
are leaving with the Advanced

Corps R.O.T.C. on May 10. They

are George* Metzger, Herschel

Phillips, Floyd Woods, Abe Gold-

blatt, and Walt Kuesder.

Quakef Club

Hears mg

Delta Zeta Adopts

British War Orphan
The national Delta Zeta sorority

has adopted a British War Relief

orphan who was brought to Amer-
ica recently from England, accord-

ing to Bemice Freericks, president

of the U.C-L.A. chapter of DelU
Zeta,

Each chapter of the organiza-

tion throughout America will do-

nate a specified amount toward

the maintenance of the child.

Committee in charge of the ar-

rangements for the adoption of

the orphan includes Eleanor Axe,

Roberta Manley, and Betty Ann
Gaspax;.

Following their discussion of the

pros and cons of a recent trial con-

cerning seventeen Mexican-Ameri-

can youths, Qaaker club membert
will hear Father Bowling, club di-

rector, speak on "The Existence

of God and the Need for Him" this

afternoon at 3:15 p.m. in R.C.B.

Father Bowling's strong convic-

tions on the subject of religion

should make this an interesting

lecture, explained Pat Lloyd, group

advisor.

Group Elects Heads
Five new officers have been

chosen by Kappa Phi Zeta, pro-

lessional library sorority.

The new officers are Marjorie

Moody, president; Marion Balkins,

vice-president; Margaret Brown,

i-ecording secreUry; Jane Wilson,

<K)rresponding secretary; and Ainy|

iJOVL Rccs, historian.

•^..RimilAed with

rick-rack, bright as a new dime, our

favorite peasant jumper! Wear it to give

you a feeling of taking life easy, even

when you're working hard.

Holiday colors -- aqua, red, kelly, gold,

powder blue. Campus Shop

sizes 9 to 15.

•«*
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Editorial
Tax Plan
Now that the House of

Representatives has safely
passed the Robertson-Forand
75 per cent forgiveness pay-
as-you-go tax bill after re-

jecting both the Republican-
backed Ruml-Carlson 100 per

cent cancellation plan and the

Administration 50 per cent

bill, we feel that the time is

now ripe for the Rosenfield-

Peeping 153^^ per cent for-

give-and-forget plan.

Feeling as we do that John
Taxpayer wilP never forgive

the tax-collector under such

a plan as that passed by Con-
gress, we hereby propdbe the

following amendments and
alterations, to wit:

The individual earning
more than $2000 after per-

gonal exemptions would:
(1) Make his June 15 tax

payment just the same as he
paid his March 15 install-

ment. Of these payments, an
amount equal to his basic tax
liability computed on the

basis of the present six per

cent normal levy and the 13

per cent first bracket surtax,

would be treated as a credit

on 1943 taxes. The rest would
be applied on 1942 taxes.

(This should be amended to

read '*just the same as he
should have paid his March
15 installment." We are quite

sure he never paid his March
15 installment becaii^e he
wanted to give CoJigress

something to forgive him
about. If we pass this bill

we will just be encouraging
him to do it again.)

(2) Starting July 1, pay a

20 per cent withholding tax

to cover that same basic lia-

bility, which under the bill's

terms would hereafter be cut

to 17 per cent through elim-

ination of certain deductions.

,(To be more explicit, the six

per cent plus thirteen per

cent which is being offset by
20 per cent now equals only
17 per cent. Under, the pres-

ent cost-of-living index, di-

vided by the annual payment
of interest on the mortgage

discover that the 19 per

Minority Report
We have always

Hays office embodies some of the
cleanest and most upright kinds
of thinking we have had since

Prohibition; yet we were thor-

oughly amazed by a small
that came to our attention.

The Hays offfoe recently lutd a
squabble with Warner Brothers
because their movie, ''Brooklyn,

U.S.A.," portrayed Americans with
Fascist tendencies. The Hays of-,

floe objected: ''They .shouldn't

have American accents. They
should be foreig:ners, •_A_:4-rl^;1»
harmful to morale to portfay
American citisens as Faaclsta.**

We were soon overtaken by a

feeling of ' concern for the Hays

office. Should we tell them the

awful truth, or should we leave

them in innocence, since in-

nocence — they- keep telling us —
is bliss ? However they jnight as

well know that certain groups —
which out of sheer coyness we will

ipiy John Colt
felt that the not mention — have kjpg shown

thefnselves to be good pupils of

^wo so-and-sos ./e are now flirt-
ing in Europe.

Openly or secretly they think
that Fascism is Just the answer to
the problems that John Doe^s be-

lief In the four freedoms has cre-

ated for them lately. It is high
time that the moyies did their part

! exposini: the nefafious plans

that these persons entertain.

And let we forget, here is an-

other little human-interest story.

The Hays office did not like the

fact that in Lillian Hellman's

"Watch on the Rhine" Paul Lucas

went scot-free after killing a Nazi

item

agent. All killing must be done

by constituted authorities, or be

branded immoral and be subject

to punishment. We cringe at the

thought of the European under-

ground living daily in sin without

chance for salvation.

Grins and Growls
The Worm Turns

Dear Editor:

Now that social activities are

su[H>osedly being trimmed bec:.use

of the war, I would like to regis-

ter a complaint against the event

to end all events insofar as atro-

cities go — Pan-Hellen|c. In the

first place, $3.30 is too much to

pay for a bid for a supper-less,

informal dance. Secondly, the

Biltmore hotel is a little far from
campus. And to cap the climax,

the dance exists only because so-

rorities are forced to buy a certain

til.er
,
percentage of bids whether

use them or not.

Thus my particular house must

buy over 20 bids, yet fewer than

10 people- are going. The rest of

the bids must T>e paid for by the

house. What kind of a dance Is

it, anyway, that Is successful only

because people are coerced into

attending? ^

If we're going to eliminate any
social events because of the war,

let start with one of the most ex-

pensive ^ftnd_ useless — Pan-Hell.

Disgusted Greek

' •
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cent really equals 33 and one
third per cent plus 5 per cent

(Commission for all Congress-
men under 21 years of age.)

(3) Be forgiven an amount
equal to his 1942 basic liabil-

ity — the 6 per Cent normal
tax and 13 per cent first

bracket surtax.

(4) Be required to pay the
uncancelled part of his 1942

t-txes on the present quarterly
installment basis. The re-

mainder of hi^ 1942 obliga-

tions not paid by July 1

would have to be paid in quar-
terly installments on Sept. 15

and Dec. 15. (In our plan he
would have to pay his March
15 installment Jn . September,
thus leaving Dec. 15 open for

not-paying his July taxes.

Everything is automatically

cut to 17 per cent at this junc-

ture.)

(5) Continue in subsequent
years to defray ^is basic lia-

bility through the withhold-
ing tax, but continue also to

pay any excess above that

level in quarterly install-

ments as noW.(Under our plan
there would be no 1985 taxpay-
er because he would multiply
by 15354 per cent in the begin-

ning. Having done this he
would give up his job and
spend the rest of his life try-

ing^ to figure out how Con*
gress got that way.)

mmm.

On% of th% mosi popular paff%rns •y«r favored by'

_ m%n h fh9 fammd, co/orfu/ Argyh Plaid. UwaHy H h

associated wHh •xp«nsfV« wool imports . . , horo, :

"i . . . . . , . ^
. Yorsaf^o as 9¥or, in full-bodied cotton slack hosis.
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Allied
ALLIED HBA!

AFRICA, May 6

opened a cruahinr K,j
Bizerte and Tunia V
tanks and infantry, #^
across the open plai#

cault only 16 miles aiF^.

nisian capitaL ^.M
American troop* v/.

hills ;on the northw'.yj

Bizerte, only nine m; '

south and southei
base advanced on »'

fierce Axis resiatancc.

PAItTNERS IN D%ATH — British and Italian soldiers await
nnecical aid following a lightning ten-mile advance by the Brit-

ish J^irst Army in which MaslsTcault, regarded as a key defense
point on the approaches to Tunis itself, was captured, leaving

the First Army only 1$ miles southwest of the Tunisian capital.
. < I i< .

'

Grads to Attend Annual

Homecoming Festivities
Old grads will again gather for Spring Homecoming

Sunday, May 23, but sessions this year will be discussions

of such subjects as education and government in the occu-
pied countries, and the university in the post-^ar world.

Eleventh in the series of anaual Spring Homecomings,
this year's event will feature talks

by Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,

president of the University, and
manyr outstanding professors on
this campus, and will be climaxed
by a reception for Dr. and Mrs.
Spruul, to be held at 4:40 p.m.
in Kerckhoff hall lounge.

Tlie program will begin with
talks by Dr. Yu-Shan Han, lec-

ture re in history, and Dr. Andre
Lobiinov-Rostovsky, associate pro-
fess(»r of history, on the condi-

tiom. of their respective countries,

China and Russia, in a post-war
world.,

OLIMTATOLOGY AGAIN
Following this will be talks on

meteorology and science in the
post war world by Dr. Jakob
Bjei-knes and Dr. Joseph Kaplan,
professor of physics.

]Main speech of the day will be
given by President Robert Goi*-

don Sproul at 3:40 p.m. in Royce
hall auditorium. His subject will

be "The University in the Post-

war World."

Other talks will then be pre-
sented by Dr. Frederick P. Woell-
ner, professor of education and Dr.
Donald A. Piatt, professor of
philosophy, on post-war conditions,

and by Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, pro-
fess- ir of German, and Dr. Edwin
A. Lee, professor of educaticm, on
the occupied countries.

HOSTESSES SIGN-UP
Sign-ups are beinjg; held in |^H.

220 for Hospitality House host-

esses- for Saturday nights and Sun-

day afternoons.**Women, who will

be hostesses to cadets on Satur-

day, and to both cadets and en-

listed men Sunday must have hos-
pitality cards on file.

Would-be Atlas

Baffles Policemen

in BencfrCrime
**Who dun it?-

Mystery pervades campus as a
special call has gone out for

super-sTloopers' Philo Vance and
Sherlock Holmes, And all be-

cause some ambitious criminal

has made off with the stone
hitch-hikers' bench opposite the

men's gym.
Donated by the Stevens' club,

the bench has been a welcome
respite for weary hitchers lo

these many months,' but with a
baffling swiftness it has sud-

denly disappeared.

Campus police are busy fol-

lowing up an important clue—

a

copy of Charles Atlas life his-

tory — and expect to ferret out
the culprit behind a pjmching
bag in the "men's gymnasium, v

Phrateres Choose
Petran Program
Playing a request program se-

lected by three members of Phra-
teres, national women's democra-
tic organization. Dr. Laurence
Petran will appear today at noon
in Royce hall auditorium to pre-

sent his organ . recital.

Works of Handel, Mbzart, and
Debussy will be included on the

program; some of 'the selections

being: Bouree, Air, and Hornpipe
from the "Water Music"; Mozart's
Andante in F Major; La cathedrale
engloutie; and Triximphal March
from "Sigurd Jorsalfar."

0.
Univer
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Reef Arm
Tikdvancei

on Kuba
LONDON, May 7—(U.

Red Army troops have ml

new advances northeaatl

Novorossisk in their ofj

sive against the Axis Kii|

bridgehead after breal

five German counter-atti

in a day of wild fight]

often hand to hand, Rui

midnight communique
ported today.

Fifteen hundred German ti

were killed in a singl^ a

Russia's latest communique
as recorded from Moscow
The Russians, after capti

the town of Neberdjaiskaya,

10 miles northeast of Novo
had broken through the

lines again. Tlie Ca«rmant
counter-attacks during the

attempting at any coat to

back this town and the nej

village of Stary AdagCttn, the

night bulletin said.

MORE FORCES
As each attack broke ag^

a stone-wall Red army def^

stronger forces into their

The enemy troops, boaedl

strong and thickly sown defj

positions in the hUls. fought
perately.

Five times in all they
out from thefr strDng-point|
attack, at id each time they
only their losses to show for

PRE-MEDS MEET TWK
Dr. Hans Reichenbach, pi

sor of phtlocophy, wilt ap
the Pre-Medical Association
other interested students todal

noon in P.B. 223, and Dr. Do|
Ross of the Ross-Loos clinic,

show technicolor movies ot at

surgery tonight at 8 o'clock

P.B. 123.

*V

Xoung Arfisfs' Regisfrafjon Conefudg(

If *

L:* J

Szigeni, Galli-Curci, Walter
Aspiring young musicians will have

their last opportunity to submit applica-
tions for the Young Artists contest this

afternoon in Adm. 45. The contest will

be held sometime this month, announced
Mrs. Marion Maclise, secretary to the
committee on music, drama, and lectures.

Alre'ady 75 applicants have signified

their intention to compete for the honor
of appearing in the jointNThree Young
Artists recital to be part of the 1943 con-
cert series. v

Bruno Walter, Carmalita Galli-Curci,

Aii;ur Rubinstein, and Joseph Szigetti

have already been chosen as judges. for
the competitive auditions.

The names of the other judges will be
atinouQiced sooiu

to Judge Concert Series ContosI
In addition to the privilege of Uppe^

ing in the Royce hall recital, the thr|

winning students will be awarded |1<

each.

Qualifications for contestants are
record of previous successful public a

pearances, and adequate training attej

ed by teachers. The contestants m\\
not be more than 28 yearn of affe» a?

preference will be given to native Aiiic|

icans.

Those auditioning will be required

present one major work; a sonata in ti

case of a pianist or violinist, .au aria

the case of a vocalist, and ane
work. The decision of the jtldtss
be final*

•-..--'
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Allied Annies Roll on Towards Tunis
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, NbRTH

AFRICA, May 6 — (U.R)— Allied armies
opened a crushing general offei\sive on
Bizerte and Tunis today and British

tanks and infantry, advancing 10 miles

across the open plain, captured Massi-

cault only 16 miles southwest of the Tu-
nisian capital. :. lJ . ——-

—

^ ^—

American troops captured the last

hills on the northwest approaches of

Bizerte, only nine miles away, and to the^

south and southeast of the great naval
base _advanced on a wide front against

fierce Axis resistance.

The Bizerte harbor area waa set afir«

by American artillery.
^^"^

Behind a thunderous artillei-y barrage^

the Allies attacked just before dawn to-

day and with the first light hundreds of

light bombjBrs and fighters joined the

battle in one of the greatest displays of

aerial might ever seen in any theater.*

More than; 2,000 sorties were flown —
1,200 of them concentrated in the sector

of the British break-through alone where
a three-by-four mile area was subjected

to a hail of bombs and bullets to pave
the way for the First Army's charge.

CALIFORNIA

PARTNERS IN D%ATH — British and Italian soldiers await

medical aid following a lightning ten-mile advance by the Brit-

ish First Army in which MasSicault, regarded as a key defense

point on the approaches to Tunis itself, was captured, leaving
| \/q| xX No^ 61

the First Army only 1 miles southwest of the Tunisian capital.

University of California at Los Angf^les—

—

r—. —r^

—
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Grads to Attend Annual
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Homecoming Festivities
Old grads will again gather for Spring Homecoming

Sunday, May 23, but sessions this year will be discussions

of such subjects as education and government in the occu-
pied countries, and the university in the post-^ar world.

Eleventh in the series of annual Spring Homecomings,
this year's event will feature talks 1

by Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul.yY/ U L A a.1
president of the University, and yVOUlQ-DC /\tlaS

Baffles Policemen

in Bench Crime

v.
"^J

many outstanding professors on
this campus, and will be climaxed

by a reception for Dr. and Mrs.

Sproul, to be held at 4:40 p.m.
in Kerckhoff hall lounge.

The program will begin with

talks by Dr. Yu-Shan Han, lec-

turers in history, and Dr. Andre
Lobanov-Rostovsky, associate pro-

fessor of history, on the condi-

tions of their respective countries,

China and Russia, in a post-war
world.

CLIMATOLOGY AGAIN
Following this will be talks on

meteorology and science in the
post war world by Dr. Jakob
Bjerknes and Dr. Joseph Kaplan,
professor of physics.

Main speech of the day will be
given by President Robert Goi*-

don Sproul at 3:40 p.m. in Royce
hall auditorium. His subject will

be "The University in the Poet-

War World."

Other talks will then be pre-

sented by Dr. Frederick P. Woell-
ner, professor of education and Dr.
Donald A. Piatt, professor of
philosophy, on p)Ost-war conditions,

and by Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, pro-
fessor of German, and Dr. Edwin
A. Lee, professor of education, on
the occupied countries.

HOSTESSllk

v»

i* #

SIGN-UP
Sign-ups are being held in K.H.

220 for Hospitality House host-

esses- for Saturday nights and Sun-

day afternoons. Women, who will

be hostesses to cadets on Satur-

day, and to both cadets and en-

listed men Sunday must have hos-
pitality cards on file. >

-7^

Red Army MeteorQJogy Techniques
Advances
on Kuban

••Who dun it?"

Mystery pervades campus as i^

special call has gone out for

super-sfloopers' Philo Vance and
Sherlock Holmes. And all be-

cause some ambitious criminal

has made off with the stone

hitch-hikers' bench opposite the

men's gym.
Donated by the Stevens' club,

the bench has been a welcome
respite for weary hitchers lo

these many months,- but with a
baffling swiftness it h€is sud-

denly disappeared.

Campus police are busy fol-

k>wing up an important clue—

a

copy of Charles Atlas life his-

tory — and expect to ferret out

the culprit behind a punching
bag in the men's gymnasium.

Phrateres Choose
Petran Program
Playing a request program se-

lected by three members of Ptwa-
teres, national women's democra-
tic organization, Dr. Laurence
Petran will appear today at noon
in Royce hall auditorium to pre-

sent his organ recital.

Works of Handel, Mozart, and
Debussy will he included on the

program; some of the selections

being: Bouree, Air, and Hornpipe
from the "Water Music"; Mozart's
Andante in F Major; La cathedrale

engloutie; and Triumphal March

LONDON, May 7--(U.R)—

Red Army troops have made
new advances northeast of

Novorossisk in theiroffen-

sive against the j^:^is Kuban
bridgehead after breaking

five Germa;n counter-attacks

in a d'vy^ of wild fighting,

often hand to hand, Russia's

n^dnight communique re-

ported today.

Fifteen hundred German troops

were killed in a singlfc sector,

Russia's latest communique said,

as recorded from Moscow radio.

The Russians, after capturing

the town of Neberdjaiskaya, only

10 miles northeast of Novorossisk,

had broken through the enemy
lines again. The Germans opened
counter-attacks during the day,

attempting at any cost to take

back this town and the nearby

village of Stary AdagOm, the mid-

night bulletin said.

MORE FORCES
As each attack broke against

a stone-wall Red army defense,

the Germans threw fresh and
stronger forces into their assaults.

The enemy troops, based on
strong and thickly sown defense

positions in the hills, fought des-

perately.

Five times in all they moved
out from thefr strong-points to

attack, and 'each time they had
only their losses to show for J .

eTat Conference
Academic exchange will seek out the most expeditious

tecjiriiques and procedures for teaching beginning meteor-

Q^ogy classes when academic directors and detachment
commanders of the pre-meteorology program of the fourth
district hold conference today at 2 p.m. in the Administra-

tion buildinp;.

from "Sigurd Jorsalfar
\.

PRE-MEDS MEET TWICE
Dr. Hans Rcichenbach, profes-

sor of philosophy, will speak to

the Pre-Medical Association and
other interested students today at

noon in P.B. 223, and Dr. Donald
Ross of the Ross-Loos clinic, will

show technicolor movies of actual

surgery tonight at 8 o'clock In

P.B. 123.

Mysterious Loss

of Ancient Xmas
Cards Disclosed

*'Merry Christmas," said Wil-

liam C. Ackerman jovially as he
handed a flimsy pasteboard box
overburdened wit;h last year's

yuletide greetings and a quan-
tity of greenish Frosh Bibles, to

Ralph Stilwell.

Grasping the sides of the box
gingerly, the Manager of the

Student's store went tripping

down Kerckhoff hall stairs. As
he tripped on the twelfth step,

the box, in a split second,

dropped Santa Claus and the

handbooks down to the mezza-
nine. . ;

Stilwell stepped into his office

to wipe his brow, leaving the

dated contents in the hall. On
his return to try again, he was
faced with mere green items.

"The Christmas spirit is lost."

Hk

c}^

Ypung Arfis^Regh Concluded
7~ Szigetti, Calii-Curci, Walter to Judge Concert Series Contest

' -In addition to the privilege of Appear-
ing in the Royce hall recital, the three
winning students will be awarded $100
each.

Qualifications for contestants are a
record of previous successful public ap-
pearances, and 8(^equate training attest-

ed by teachers. The contestants must
not be more than 28 years of age, and
preference will be given to native Amer-
icans.

Those auditioning will be reqi^ired to

preftent one majw wurK; a sonata in the

^V Aspiring young musicians will have
their last opportunity to submit applica-
tions for the Young Artists contest this

afternoon in Adm. 45- The contest will

be held sometime this month, announced
Mrs. Marion Maclise, secretary to the
committee on music, drama, and lectures.

Already 75 applicants have signified

their intention to compete for the honor
of appearing in the joint Three Young
Artists recital to be part of the 1943 con-
cert aeries. v

Bruno Walter. Carmalita Galli-Curci.

Artur Rubinstein, and Joseph Szigetti

have already been chosen as judges for
N^he competitive auditions.

The names of the other judges wiU be
announced soon. ^

'NEIGHBOR DAY' HELD
Featuring a two-way good

neighbor policy the Y.W.C.A. will

hold a Good Neighbdr Day Tues-

day with installation of new offi-

cens and cabinet members at 4

p.m. and a Mexican dinner with

neighbor S.C.'s Y.W.C.A. cabinet

at 5:15 p.m.
7*«-^

Experts in the field of the

weather science are coming from

eight different American colleges

to lead the discussion, reports Dr.

Joseph Kaplan, personnel direc-

tor of meteorologist training.

Among attending savants will be

Dr. E. L. Johnson, Curriculum

Director of the University Meteor-

ology Committee at its Chicago

headquarters, Dr. A. A. Knowlton,

professor of physics at Reed col-

lege, and R. S. Tilston of Pomow^
college.

NOM-DE-PLUME
Dr. L. C. Uren, Academic Di-

rector of the meteorology course

at the Berkeley campus of the
University, and Lt. A. A. Pat-

terson, attached to the headquar-
ters of the fourth district at Den-
ver, will likewise take part in the

conference at which from 20 to

25 men will represent the Uni-

versities of Oregon an<1 Wa'hing-
ton, Pomona college, the l^n'ver-

sities of Iowa and New Mexico,

the University of California at

Berkeley, and Cal Tech.

Today's Westwood conclave,

U.C.L.A. and Cal Tech being tho

only offerers of advanced meteor*
ology courses, will aim at extract*

ing facts and fundamentals front

the advanced programs especially

applicable to pre-meteorology pro»

grams. A second meeting Satui^

day at Cal Tech will carry on the

convention.

case of a pianist or viblinist^-an aria In

the case oi a vocalist, and one minor
work. The decision of the judgea will

be finaU

XKTHUR MURRAY TAUGHT ME . . . —Captain William C.

Barker never visualized the N.R.O.T.C. doing this, but come
the summer cruise, and the erstwhile gobs v^ill be doing the

hornpipe, a traditional British darKe, as a ^orm of relaxation

aboard the S.S. Jitterbug.
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Bttcksfage
Workers
Recruited

Painters, set-construction-

Ists, prop-men (and women)

,

costume maKers, and all t)th-

ers who enjoy working on

things theatrical are needed

for production of the spring

dance show, to open May
Ig, announced Betty Ebert,

Btage manager.

Anyone with a flair for sewing,

painting, or ingenious ideas for

making props is urged to attend,

for a large number of workers

is needed, she stated.

Heads in charge of the various

crews will be present to explain

the sort of work to be done.

MGHT WORK
_ Hours will be both in the eve-

ning and afternoons this week and

next, and workers may arrange

to attend whenever they have

time.
Those who will be dancing or

acting in the show are especially

urged to sign-up for production

work, as they may thus familiarize

themselves with the settings and

general plan of the show, she

stated. Hours have been ar-

ranged to make this possible with-

out conflicting with rehearsal

schedules.
^

Theme of the show is "Woman s

Place is in ... ." and sets have

been designed with a triple-stag-

ing arrangement in order to in-

sure a fast-moving production.

FRENCH EXAMS GIVEN
Examinations in French for the

general secondary and general

comprehensive will be held next

Friday from 1 to 5 p.m. in R.H.

246, announced Dr. C C. Humis-

ton, chairman of the French de-

partment.

JL

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
SPURS will hold a compulsory

meeting today from 3 to 5

p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing.

DANCE SHOW meetings to be

held today in R.H. 166:

Publicity board at 4 p.m.

Production committee at 4:30

p.m.
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCE-
MENT OF MANAGEMENT
will meet today at noon in

Kerckhoff dining rooms A
and B to hear Dr. David

Jackey speak on Conference

Techniques.
NEWMAN CLUB will hold a

recreational Sunday at 3 p.m.

at 840 Hilgard. Servicemen

on campus are invited.

Comprehensive for

Honors fn ffistory

Degrees Revealed

The Comprehensive examination

for candidates for the B.A. degree

with Honors in History will be

given on Thursday and Friday,

May 13 and 14, from 2 to 6 p.m.,

in Royce haU 260.

Future dates under the revised

University calendar are uncertain,

but it is unlikely that the exami-

nation will be repeated soon. It

should therefore be taken now by

those History majors graduating

this June or next October, who

have approximately the requisite

grade — point standing and who
aspire to graduation with honors.

Those intending to take the ex-

amination are requested to give

their names and state their major

field to Mr. Hussey, R.H. 334B,

as soon as possible, according to

D. K. Bjork, chairman of the de-j

partment of history.

Jap Subs
Sink five
Vessels
GEN. MAC ARTHUR'S

H E A D Q UARTERS, AU-
STRALIA, May 7 — (U.R)—
Japanese submarines have

sunk five Allied vessels off

Australia in a 13-day period

of their new campaign
against Allied shipping lines

to the commonwealth and
advanced bases in New Gui-

nea, but shipping continues

"virtually undiminished"
under the protection of Navy
craft and planes, a com-

munique revealed today.

Exact time of the sinkings was

not disclosed, but observers noted

they were the first announced

since a May 1 communique dis-

closed the Japanese submarme

campaign, and also were the

heaviest reported in the area dur-

ing a limited period.

SUPPLIES BLOCKED -

Observers believed the Japanese

were making their most deter-

mined effort yet to block the flow

of supplies to Gen. Douglas Mac-

Arthur's troops. One of the five

victims, an American ship mak-

ing her maiden voyage, was the

first trans-Pacific ship torpedoed

on her way to Australia.

\ THE WORLD IN bMti Tracksters Meet Bears
bv United Press .-f-» %« ^# m %^ ^ "^^ "^^ — '^

SC, Four Others

Vie at Coliseum

by United Press

SACRAMENTO — A $44,000,-1 WASHINGTON — Appointment

000 p«>gn„n to help C,^^omu\^U^^O^J;^l^-^^^'S^
the European theater was an-

nounced yesterday coincident

with expression of an official

opinion that the invasion of Eu-

rope may come before the end

of the Tunisian campaign, which

apparently "is entering its final

phase." ~ *-.
'

WASHINGTON — Food Ad-
ministrator Chester C Davis

said yesterday tlie availlOile

farm manpower supply Is ample

for fulfillment of 1948 produc-

tion goals, but the War Frodvc-

tion Board warned that civiliami

can nevertheless look forward to

a further 16 to 20 per cent cot

in goods and services for tiM

home front.

AN AUSTRALIAN PORT—The
entire crew of the medium-sized

American merchant vessel, sunk

on its maiden voyage by a Jap-

anese submarine off Australia,

was saved, survivors revealed on
their arrival here.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED

EDUCATION DISCUSSED
"The Impact of the War on

Education" will be the subject of

the panel discussion which will

head the open education seminary

Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the faculty

dining room of Kerckhoff hall.

Students who wish to attend

should Sign for reservations on

the bulletin board outside of E.B.

123.

veterans of World War II com-

plete their education, buy farms

and homes, and to give many of

them employment on highway

work projects last night carried

approval of both houses of the

legislature. '. T

WASHINGTON — The War
LAbor Board through a fact-

finding panel resumed hearings

in the coal wage dispute yes-

terday and in the absence of

John L. Lewis, president of the

United Mine Workers, an attor-

ney was 'appointed to serve for

the nation's coal miners.

WASHINGTON — Broadening

of the 48-hour week order to

cover the entire nation is under

consideration because of the in-

creasing manpower shortage, War
Manpower Commission officials re-

vealed yesterday.

Should the order be applied on

a nation-wide basis, persons cov-

ered by the wage-hour law would

receive a 30 per cent wage in-

crease since the act provides for

time-and-a-half pay for all work

over 40 hours.

WASHINGTON — Treasury

General Counsel Randolph Paul

yesterday voiced renewed pro-

test against the Rum! 100 per

cent forgiveness Pay-as-you-go

tax bill in apparent recognition

that it stands a strong chance

of being favorably reported by
the Senate Finance Conmiittee.

LATE model csr. Convertible preferred.

Private party. Call ARlzona 37321. WU'
sicn V»n Valkenburgh.

Mrs.

W I L S H I R E

&WESTWOODBIvds

Conveniont ComfortciLle

Inside Dining Room

M^^«a^h*d^ki»^

— Health Oivertlon

ROLLER SKATE
of HOLLYWOOD ROLLERBOWL

1452 N. BRONSON AVENUI
(Nesr SunMt)

PRICES—2 PM. . f P.M. SVI. PRICES—8 P.M.-lltlS P.M.

Admission He Admission 18c

Skating He Extra Ikatlng 27c Extra

ITUDiNT PRICES ISchool Days Only)—I P.M. - I P.M.— 18e include Ikatinf

FHONE HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATES
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J

FINAL DATE TO PAY
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^^TnTix JY DALI-^This abstract masterpiece of dnonimity was composed by the "Maybe-

itdoeen't-make-sense-to-the-campus-but-we-understand it" bunch of characters better known

bv the title of the Dance Show artists, who are seeking additional members into their clan

to perform such chores as dancing, script writing, choreography, and carpentry f^ the »nnual

Danca Show which will be presented in Royce hall thi« month.
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Maggard Griswold Probably Out

OS Marital Woes Hit Cindermen
- ' by Bob Wilcox

Playing an indignant second fiddle to the main event on

the program, Coach Harry Trotter's Brum tracksters jour-

ney'LcToss town tomorrow to meet six other universities^

the principals of which are California and SC., m a 2.00

p.m track and field meet at the Los Angeles Coliseum.

.r^^XTs^'rSrJ^.t:.^^ ?- tain Kenny Boyd, and Crai.JIVle.

-^~.--^. - - - ^•'m>m-*m.^m,:,<.-::,.:.~^:,.>~>^
B,uin Photo by Phil 5..b.ri«

DIMACCIO CLOUTS ONE—but not fer enough in Wednesday's Bruin-Saaab clash which

Wa Ana won 12 I Bmleling held the great Joe hitless in five trips to the plate to lower

^Mag^s Army battl-Cg average a few notches. The man behind the^ catcher s mask .s Brum

Vic Smith.
:

—

^

Netters Face $everly,
PJ.C.in Final Meet

by John Deichmann

Coach Bill Ackerman's Bruin racqueteers wind up their

competitive season over the coming weekend with a pair

of matches. Today the netters travel to Beverly High

School to engage the undefeated

Norman combine. Tonrwrrow the

formances of its two most consis-

tent first place winners, pole-

vaulter Ray MaggArd and discus

ace Hoxie Griswold. Maggard is

taking a long delayed honeymoon

before he enters the army Monday

and Griswold gets married Friday

^^ night.

The six competitors In the

meet besides the Bruins »re Cal,

S.C., Pepperdine, Whittier, San

DIeso SUte, and Cal Tech, who

will enter a four man team. An
unattached but invited added at-

traction is Vanderhoff of Oxy.

Points in the complicated con-

test will be on a dual meet basis

between all seven schools which

means that exactly 36 dual meets

can be counted upoh to gamer «

few digits.

Navy. Delts Win
Intramural Frays

I
means uicit cao\,i.ij ww —— —

The Naval R.O.T.C. and theL^^n ^^ taking place at once.

Uclans will be host to the net

men from Pasadena J.C. in a fray

scheduled to get underway at 1:00

sharp.

Coached by K. C. Mitchell, the

Beverly lads have one of their

strongest teams in^history and

should offer the Bruins stiff op-

position. Number one man- for

the Normans is Herbert Flam,

formerly U.S. 13-and-under cham-

uttie is known as to the up their season just in time

Bruin Nine

Plays Strong

Flyers Today
With Uncle Samuel breath-

ing hot on the necks of vir-

tually the entire ball club,

U.C.L.A.'8 diamondmen wind

brotherhood of Delta Tau Delta

triumphed last night in the finals

of the combined intramural and

interfratemity track meet. In the

intramural fray the Navy topped

the field with 34% points, Delta

Tau Delta wafe second with 29,

and the Phi Psis, Kappa Sigs,

^AEs, Phi Delts and Sigma Nus

fallowed in that order.

The Delts won the interfratem-

ity meet with 38, the Phi Psis

were second with 35, while the

Kappa Sigs, SAEs, Phi Delts and

Sigma Nus trailed.

The aforementioned main
event is the Cal-S.C. feature at-

traction in which the Bears have

the best chance in 18 tries to

beat the men from Troy. •Cal

who wiU bo led by sprinter Hal

Davis' and middle distance ace

Grover Klemmer, is a possibility

to take no less than nine first

places.

The Maggardless, Griswoldless

Bruins seem a long shot to cap-

ture a first place but performers

like Mode Perry, Al Izmirian, Cap

DO YOU PIO IT t

HOMJW^fllTlllJS
PIm Nsw Ind FMtuvo

^«Silver Skates**
KENNY tAKIR . FATRICIA MORIION

ILItA - WIXAKP py THi ICI

2nd War Loan •

Sui>mi'»f«<ri>y H. B. Stcwort

PrbiMtOfi Unlv«r»lty

atrength of the invading Pasa

dena squad as this is the first

time these two teams have mot

this year. Ackerman indicated

that he wlU play mixed teams

in both matches.

All eyes are now turned on the

approaching Southern California

Intercollegiate tourney which is

slated for the Westwood courte

on May 14-15. This tournament

will bring together the outstand-

ing players throughout the South-

land.

^

SiC.*s unconquered t^am will

head the entry list with such

stars as Ted Olei^tinOf IBMtX

Oochell, Bob Kimbrell, and Jack

Collins adorning their squad.

The following meii will meet in

back of K.H. today at 2:30 to go

to Beverly Hills:- Brunish, Cobb,

Deichmann, Donovan, Herron,

Nelson, Rose, and Schapiro.

The following men will meet at

th^ Bruin courts tonwrrow at

1:00 to play Pasadena J.C: Bell,

Bergson, Cohen, Deichmann, For-

bath, Herron, Lovell, Sackett, and

Zack.

today, when they play host

to a March Field nine.

The Flyers conquerors of San-

ta Ana Army Air Base and the

mighty Trojans, both of whom
drubbed the Bruins with little dif-

ficulty, boast one of the finest

service squads in the southland

without a single ex-major leaguer

cwi thejxwter.
Joe^llmore, brilUant colored

fast-baller will hurl for March
field, while three Bruins—Burt

Avedon, MUt Shedd and I>on

Hanson—are doe to see action

I

en the mound.
Uclan hopes fell with the an-

nouncement that centerfielder

Allen Harris leaves for home today

preparatory to army induction

Monday, and will be unable to

compete. Mickey Slobodien or

Joe Joseph will probably fill the

gap.

GOING IN

THE SERVICE?

Official Notice
FRENCH COMPREHENSIVE
Examination in French for the

generaj secondary ^nd general

<x)mprehensive will be held in R.H.

246 from 1 to'S pjn., Friday, May
14, 1943.

C. C. HumlstoB,
Chaimutn, Dept. of French

We Will Pay You

CASH
for YOUR CAR

PAUL A. ZIEGLER
Dodge - Plymouth

Over IsYsars of Sales

and Service

1775 Westwood Blvd.

Ail-3-0966 BR-2-3193

THE RED CROSS
NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT

NEW ADDRESS
9533 Brighton Way CR«tfvlew 5-6173

i«v«rly Hiib

War industry and private enterprise find a serious lack

of university-trained workers for executive and semi-

executive positions. Our graduates arc helping to over-

come that lack. For the duration our course may be

adapted to fit special needs.

•'Blue Card* graduation requiremenfs remain u*i

changed
'

• ^_ *
Iwffview ^y ipyoiMmewf
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EDITORIALS
'^:i'lla-

With Best Wishes
*

'A few of us sat around the fire last night

^^ trying to discuss what we thought the

peace would be like. One of the fellows
^ was in the air corps and had come home

on leave, another was saying goodbye be-

; fore leaving Monday with the R.O.T.C.,

two or three were in the Naval Reserve,

and there were two or three senior women,
i;^ a couple of juniors, an elderly man and a

- young-older woman. We weren't getting

very far, just the usual tossing back-and-

forth of the same ideas: how far will peo-— pie realize that a return to isolationism

is impossible, how far will American im-

perialists try to push their nationalistic

ideas. Suddenly the man from the Air
Corps said, "What we ought to try to do

is show Americans that they're fighting

for the German people."

It was a new idea to us and it hit us

rather hard for a minute until we began to

think about it. Maybe we are, we thought.

Maybe we are fighting to free the German
people of the same kind of tyranny which
we began our war as a defense against.

Maybe we are fighting to free them not

only of the tyranny of Hitler and the

Nazis, but also from the tyranny of the

philosophical ideas, the economic condi-

tions, and the psychological attitudes

which made them a prey to Hitler. • '

It was an interesting idea, and we were
glad that the fellow who is going into the

Army on Monday took it with him. From
what some of our friends have told us, the

Army doesn't encoifrage too much thinking
on the part of its soldiers. Any post-war
planning must come from the individual

soldier and, if what they tell us is true,

after a couple of months of Army life the

urge to think about anything but the ac-

tual war dies out. Actually it was the

best going-away present which we could

have given him— soifiething to think about

and fight for and the knowledge that

there were other people at home and in the

armed forces who were thinking about and
fighting for the same thing. Fighting, per-

haps, for the German people.
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30-by Murray Shapiro-30
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Di the face of «uch a flagrant

breach of human decency, as the

Japs have committed in execut-

ing prisoners of war, it is hard

to continue to think rationally

about winning this conflict. To

grapple with the Jap monster

now, to wipe his dirty system

from the earth,* to turn the full

force and vengeance of the United

States upon his home island now

—that is the pressing and justi-

fiable feeling of a great portion

of the American people.

What Is hard for many to rea-

lise, however, Is the fact th«t to

execute such a nnove now might

well be military suicide for the

United Nations. One must cer-

tainly sympathise with the rela-

tives and friends of the, as yet,

unknown martyrs of the Tokyo
raid. Indeed, as true Americans,

all of us must be pledged to avenge

those martyrs' deaths.

What we must not do, however,

is to divide our armies between

the two enemies we face simply

because one happens to be a little

more resourceful in conceiving a

fouler deed than that committee

by the other.

The Nazis and the Japs both
represent the same poison. The
antidote must be applied where
it will Insure the most success

la completely elimlnatlB|; Mm
whole evil.

Military campaigns of history

have consistently proved that the

general who divides his forces

runs a great risk of defeat. ThU
is especially true when such a
division of military strength would
be spread over thousands of miles.

In a military sense. It probably
matters little which tenacle of tlMi

fascist parasite Is removed first-^

Jap or Nasi. Having first starte4

on the Nazi, however, it would be

foolish for the United Nations to

switch suddenly from the Hun to

the Jap; or even to shift a seg-

ment of Its forces in that dlreo-

tlon (other than holding units).

Hitler now has his back to th

wall. He must be kept that wa>
until he is smothered into oblivion.

To relax pressure now, when tht
slightest change may tip the scales

of war the other way, would be
wrong.

The Ignominious deeds of the

Japs are forever engraved upoa

the minds of the American peo-

ple. The fires of vengeance will

bum long for Pearl Harbor and
the Tokyo raiders are manunoth
pieces of fuel for the blaze. The
main course now is the Hun. The
piece de resistance will come later

when the whole might of the
United Nations may be turned t*

enjoy it In full force. ^

r

Ma^tor*aU^ ana featurt mrtteiet »9pr»90 th§
(o reprssent official VniverMity opinion. AU

vi€topoint 0/ th0 wnt0r ond.malce no okMm
untiffned tditorial* .are by tho editor.

Staff This lstu«

Nighf Editor Hefene Lfchf

Desk Editor ..; Doris Willens
Night SporH Editor ^ Bob Wikox

m
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CAMEL'S
EXTRA iVIILDNESS
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N\E PLEMTV !
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With men ia the Marine Corps*
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WASHINGTON—American dive

bombers have scored a direct hit

on one Japanese destroyer and

several near hits on two others

in one of five new raids against

enemy shipping and bases in the
Solomons, the Navy revealed yes-

terday. • ,' •

STOCKHOLM — Swedish dis-

patcher from Berlin, passed by
German censors, said last night

that Field Marshal Erwin Rom-
mel and <ien. Jurgem von Arnim,
h»d left Tunisia. Dispatches

added that their whereabouts
waa not known.

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, Australia— Alfied

ground troops ambushed a Jap-
anese formation near Bobdubi,
about five miles south of Sala-

maua. New Guinea, oiT Saturday,
killing. 20 and wounding many
others, Gen. Douglas MacArthur's
noon communique said yesterday.

LONDON — German occupa-
tion authorities' have declared

''police martial law" through-
out Holland and arrested thous-

ands of Dutchmen In an effort

to stem resistance, it was re-

ported last night on the eve of

the third anniversary of the Axis
invasion of the low countries.

WASHINGTON — A War Labor
Board spokesman said last night

the W.L.B. will not try to arrange
another strike truce with John L.

Lewis if it has not settled the

United Mine Workers' coal wage
dispute when the present 15-day
agreement expires May 19.

The board's view 'is that its pre-

strike order directing that the

old wage contracts be extended
until a new accord is reached ob-

viates the necessity either for the

present truce or .a further one.

NEW DELHI — British and
Indian forces In western Burma
have withdrawn from Buthl-

daung. one of their last foot-

holds In the Japanese-occupied
eolony, it was announced^ yes-

terday.

LONEK3N — Russian planes, in

a week of mass raids, have dam-
aged or destroyed 930 German
planes on the ground or in air

combat, Russia's Sunday midnight
communique reported.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS —
More than 400 American planes

from Flying Fortresses to fight-

ers made a pulverizing raid today
on the great Axis base at Palermo,
Sicily, a special communique an-

nounced last night.

It was an ail-American raid,

planes and crews, and the greatest

ever made by daylight in this tlie-

ater of the war.
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Air Force
Strikes at
Japanese
GEN. MAC ARTHUR*S

HEADQUARTERS, AU-
STRALIA, Monday, May 10.

— (U.R) — Allied medium and

heavy bombers, in 9ne of

their most active weekends

for nearly a month, struck at

Japanese bases along a 1,500-

mile arc north of Australia in

more than a dozen separate

operations Saturday and Sun-

day, while the Japanese coun-

tered with a raid by seven

bombers on the Australian

mainland, it was announced

today.

Targets included the aibdrome
at the enemy l»se at Madiing on
the New Guinea coast 300 miles

northwest of Buna, attacked for

the third consecutive day, and
Manokwari in northern Datch
New Guinea, 850 miles north of

Darwin, where fires were started

in the towi. and waterfront area

by far-striking Liberator bomt>ers.

Three zeros intercepted one of

the Allied boml)ers on the return

trip, and one of them was siiot

down.

AMBUSH
The communique revealed that

Allied ground troops ambushed a

Jai>anese formation moving along
a trail near Bobdubi, about five

miles south of Salamau Saturday,

killing 20 and wounding others.

A headquarters spokesman an-

nounced that there was consider-

able fighting around Bobdubi, but

Allied forces stil! hold the village

athwart the Japanese supply line

inland to Mubo from the coast.

Seven Japanese medium bomb-
ers attacked Killimgimbi. on Cas-
tlereaagh Bay, Amhem Land,
about 275 miles east of Darwin in

northern Australia, on Sunday
morning, causing light casualties

and damage with bombs and ma-
chine guns, it was revealed.

^^^^

^^^^H

Engineering School Z
Decided by Governor3

Prospects of a U.C.L.A. aeronautical engineering school

loomed larger today as the appropriations* bill, passed by

both the Assembly and the Senate, lies awaiting Governor

Earl Warren*s signature. * .

Reduced by the Senate from $1,250,000 to. $650,000 be-
" cause the legislators felt

Students
to Vote

..-v »-•-•-- CAMPUS
CALENDAR
ORGANIZATIONS C50NTROL
BOARD will meet today at 3

p.m. in K.H. 311.

CALIFORNIA CLUB will con-

vene at 3 p.m. today in Adm.
217.

Y.W.C.A. meetings today at

the Y.W.C.A. building in-

clude:

FreMiniMi club at 3 p.m. to-

day.
Council at 3 p.m.

Executive committee at 11

a.m. and noon.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR-
GANIZATION will hold its

weekly testimony meeting at

,3:10 p.m. today in the Y.W.
C.A. auditorium.

KEY ANp SCROLL will hold

a oi>nrrpafsory meeting today

ar 4 p.m. in K.H. 311. Bring
Victory garden clothes.

UNIVERSmr CAMP DONA-

NECOTIATOR— Through the
efforts of Dr. Custave Arit the
Federal Music Library of the
W.P.A. has been granted to

U.C.L.A.— - .^

Poll Taken on

World Affaire

Designed to formulate student

thought and to stimulate student

discussion about the world tod 'y,

the Bureau of Student Opinion

will present a slate of six ques-

tions to a thousand representa-

tive Bruins Wednesday in certain

chosen ten o'clock classes.

Questions on which students

will express opinions are: (1)

Should the government take steps

now, before the end of the war,
to formulate post-war plans with
our allies? (2) Are liberal arts

courses (English, languages, etc.)

justified in wartime? (3) Should
representatives «f the German,
Italian, and Japanese peoples be
included in post-war conferences?
(4) After the war is over, do you
think every young man, before
reaching the age of 25, should be
required to liave one year of mill

tary training? (5) Should the
voting age limit be lowered from
21 to 18? (6) Should there be

a law prohibiting strikes in time
of war?

Staff, Politicos, Hold BirtKday

Party to Honor AckermaSZl
Gifts including a California rooter's cap, a pair of ladies' rayon

unmentionables, and a large, pink-frosted, slightly rococco birthday

cake, enlivened the forty-first birthday of Graduate Manager Bill

Ackerman Friday afternoon when
he was feted by students and
staff at a party held at his of-

fice.

The cap, presented to him
e^lier at the meeting of Bill

Schallert's Bruin Breakfast club,

wag decorated with the signatures

of those attending the party, while
coffee floyed in quantities remi-
niscent of pre-wa> days.

Before sampling the many dif-

ferent ways in which the hat

could be worn (back of the head,

over the eye, bowl-fashion) with

appropriate gestures aid physiog-

nomy, Ackerman declared himself

flattered at the diminutive size

of the headgear, indicating^ he

assumed, the conviction on the

part of doners Betty Carbee and

Jo Rosenfiekl that he wa« not

TiOWS ENVELOFBa m&y»T>ej|t;haraflcriieU ai "iiUfc-heaJcd."

turned in t^is week at the
Religious Conference buikling,

10849 T^ Conte avenue.

Wrapping on the rooter's cap

were donated by the Student Sotfkjilrst birthday celebration Fri-

Store. oay.

ftlRTHDAY BOY — Graduate
MAhi^it Bill Aelcaffvian smi lw
at the thought of his forty-

Grist for the electoral mill

will arise May 19 when Bruins
walk to ballot 'boxes to vote

on the A.S.U.C.L.A. Constitu-

tional and By-law revisions

which propose to remodel the

machinery of student govern-

ment to fit a war time pattern

so far as mechanics of election-

eering, candidates' eligibility,

and tenure of office reflects the

tinge of obsolescence.

If sufficient "aye" votes are

counted," come May 19 Article

VIII, Section 2 of the Consti-

tution will read: "In the event

of the temporary or permanent
absence of the president of the

classes, the order of succession

shall be: vice-president, secre-

tary, treasurer."

Most of the By-law changes
constitute a rejuggling of words,

but some of the proposed altera-

tions are out and out additions

to constitutional vocabulary.

Easily the longest addition' af-

fects Article IV, Section 1, g, 1,

a, clarifying the issuance of

candidates' petitions for offices

and restricting the eligibility of

signers of petitions for class offi-

cers to those entitled to vote for

sophomore, junior, and senior

class officers.

Opportunities of

EmpJoyment for

Summer Offered
Applications for summer em-

ployment will be held today, to-

morrow and Wednesday from 9

to 11 a.m. and 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

in the Bureau of Occupations, Ad-

ministration building. 7
~^ *

Both full-time and part-time

jobs for the summer months are

offered, including positkHis of re-

sort work, child care, clerical,

sales, waitress, gardening, driving,

and companion opportunities.

Camp counseling and recreational

positions are available, also four-

hour shifts in neighboring defense

plants.

A limited number of jobs for

students between the end of the

current semester and the begin-

ning of the summer term are

available, comprised, for the most

part, of gardening and labor jobs

for men.

Two E.R.C. Men
Receive Orders
Over the week-end orders were

received for a special E.R.C. call

for two men, Charles Sonet t and
George McDaniel. to report at

cause the legislators felt that
sufficient materials for building

would be unattainable until after

the war, the \n\\ is at the mercy
of the governor and should he
pocket veto , it nothing can be
done.

However, since Lieutenant GJov-

ernor Fred F. oUser, a former
A.S.U.<;!.L.A. president and found-
er of the alumni association, ia

strongly in favor of the bill, it ia

believed that Warren will ap-
prove it, stated Johnny Jackson,
executive secrelc»ry of the alumni
association. h » j •

ORGANIZATION
With the new redu on in

funds, should the bill be approved,
various engineering courses will be
centralized in one school, with a
new dean ,and established in pres-

ent buildings, Jackson affirmed.

At a recent meeting the Re-
gents of the University voted te

use the engineering funds imme-
diately should the, be lippropri-

ated.

Original idea for the school orig-

inated several yci^rs ago within

the U.C.L.A. Alumni coqncil, Jack-
son concluded.

-rr

> t

Fort MacArthur Wednesday. Phy-
gics ma^rs, the . mail were first

ordered to report Ifarcfa 24 with
34 other reaervista.

Engineers
Take Place
on Campus :^

Long-awaited, much heralded,

the Army Specialized Training

Program on this campus will get

under way with the 65 pre-engi-

neering students who arrived from
the University of Idaho over the

weekend.
Eventually more men are ex-

pected to arrive since the Army
has taken over seven fraternity

houses and Robison cooperative.

These houses were ordered to be

vacated approximately two week*
ago to make room for the soldier

students. -

Daily Briiin coverage of th«

men's activities is expected to hm
hampered by the ordinary military

regulatory censorship.

Film to Depict

^t-up of Xit/
Wpicting the life and promlema

of a modern metropolis, the docii-

mentary film "The City" will be
shown in E.B. 100 at 11 a.m. to-

morrow especially for the benefit

of the class in urban sociology.

Dr.' Leonard Bloom, assistant pro-

fessor of sociology, announced.
"The City," which could be any

average large municipality, will

give a pictorial description of Ita

economic set-up and what "makea
its wheels go 'round." The film

is open to the University public.

Bloom declared.

MUSI cArwtisp^
A dWlectlon of poems by'Tran-

ces Wray, Daily Bruin contributor.

have been gathered into a book
entitled "N'est-ce^pas** and will

be on sale in the book atore tedajr

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

mm
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Dancers
Compile
Program
'A colorfully illustrated sou-

venir program will commem-
orate the tenth annual dance

recital opening May 18 which

this year takes the form of

the musical revue, "Women's
Place Is in —/*

.

» The program. 32 pag^. will con-

_tain a comprehensive history of

Dance Cabinet's progress. Short

sltetches of leading personalities

active at U.C.L.A. during the past

ten years, pictures, and programs

of past performances, and many

features about dance 'in general

will be included in the bookets.

Th§ price is set at 50 cents.

—The spring dance show is being

prepared by Dance workshop, a

sectkm of the Campus Theater

vnder the direction of Robert Tyler

ILee, assistant in dance and art,

jmho is also author of the extra-

vaganza.

ACtSORTED WOMKN
4I diverse assortment of wo-

inm of fact and fiction ranging

tnai Madame Taj-Mahal and Joan

f»f Arc, to Little Miss Muffett and

|he four dark ladies of the sonnets,

will pass in review during the

various short scenes of which the

review is constructed. Running

the show will be the three slightly

disorsanized Fates and a cockney

janitor, the latter portrayed by

Ralph Freud, lecturer in public

Speaking.

Last year's dance recital,

•^Feather, in Your Hat" marked
the first major cooperative ven-

ture between what was then mere-

ly the "dance group" with the

Campus Theater. The history of

the dance group illustrates the

trend towards a merging of dance

and other theater arts on this

campus.

Novel A.W.S. Bag-quet

Highlights Activities i

Stressing a Pan-American theme and war-fime changes in

the woman's world, final plans for the A.W.S. Activity bag-

quet to be held Friday have been 'concluded, according to

June Zegar, chairman of the affair. ^ ^#.-- -^^
Included in the arrangements for the annual ^^•vm

' • installation of newly - eiecte*

^9 Ia.W.S. officers: Virginia Welkma.

Ki^ftnOHS [president; Virginia MacMurray.

Captured

"?«

\

.

ORIENTAL INTERPHETATIONISTS—Robert Lee and Georgia

Cage arc depicted above executing a weird Far-Eastern dance,

which foreshadows the type of choreography that wHf be shown

in this year's Dance Show to be presented in Royce hall May 1 8.

ALLIE'd HEADQUARTERS,
North Africa, May 9. OJU)—Tfce

Allies have taken 50,000 prisoners

in Tunisia since Friday, including

the commander and remnants of

the famed Genman tank division,

a special communique announced

last night as triumphant Allied

armies drove the enemy survivoirs

to a dead end on Cape Bon pen-

insula.

With the end of tlMT Tunisian

campaign at hand, more than 400

American planes roared ov^r to

Sicily, the next stepping stone t©

Europe, in daylight and blasted

the great port pf Palermo oa the

ilorth coast.^
'"^^ ^

Gen. Henri Giraud said in a

speech • Ixroadcast from Algiers

Definquent Organizations

to be Penaitzed by O.CB.
Penalty for not filing data cards with the Organizations

Control board will be materialized if the cards are not in by

Friday at 3 p.m., warned Osceola Herron, O.C.B. chairman,
^ who emphasized that the delin-

Pictures of Peru
Shown at Lecture

•T»eru, Old and New," Is the

title of a lecture and color motion

pictures to be given By Joim S.

Hampel, world traveler, photog-

rapher, and lecturer, who will pre-

sent a special program under the

auspices of the University Exten-

sion Division tomorrow night at

8 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.

Admission to the lecture is 40

cents for adulu and 20 cents lor

children.

Savant to Speak

n Human Hind,

loul Wednesday
Dr. William P. Montague, first

visiting professor to occupy the

Flint chair of philosophy at U.C.

L.A., will speak Wednesday at

3 p.m. in E.B. 145 on "The Human
Soul and the Cosmic Mind."

Dr. Montague, who holds that

the future of 4)hilosophy depends

upon the use of the imagination

as an ally of reason, won the Flint

chair last February, when he took

leave of his professorship at Co-

lumbia University to conne here.

A representative of a philoso-

phical group known ,as the New
Realists, Dr. Montague is inter-

ested in the theory of knowledge,

and has studied under such emi-

nent philosophers as William

James and Josiah Royce.

that in a few days there would be

no more Germans in Africa and

that shortly the fortress of Eu-

rope itself would be attacked.

AXIS AIR RETKKAT ' «.-^ -

Tl^ Allied communique said

the Axis air forces appeared to

have been withdrawn from'' the

battle of Tunisia.

Tfie 15th German tank division

which was one of Field Marshal

Erwin Rommers proudest tmits

and fought in every desert battle

in the last two years, surrendered,

fittingly, to its old foe, the seventh

armored division Of the British

vice-president; Mary Rawline% .

secretary; and Marilyn ^^•**i

treasurer. . ^ ^
*

Tapping for Prytanean, grad-

uating women's honor society.

Mortar Boai-d, Key and Scroll, and

the Troll luncheon club; presen-

tation of new Spurs; and a bag

dinner with dessert and coffee to.

be served will round out the eve-

ning.

SOMETHING NEW
Innovation of this year's ban-

Qu^ will be the presenUtkm of

pledges of Alpha Lambda Delta,

freshman women's scliolastic hono»^

society, who have never partici-

pated in the banquet cerenrtowiea

before.

Women who have signed U|> for

tickets are advised by Mia* Zegar

to pick them up not later than

Tuesday at the ticket office in

Kerckhoff. Miss Zegar also urges

women attending the bag-quet to

dress in peasant skirts and blouses

in order to carry out the Pa»-

American theme.

I

Va

•

Galifoniia Swamfis U.C.LA., Trojans

in Trackfest Nlarked by Fast Times

\r: ^:^.

Bears Top S.Cn 89^0^; SmoHier
Lotols. 112-19: Davis Nabs Sprint

Satirrday's trackfcfft in the Coliseum may have been a

terrific meet to watch, but so far as garnering any cinder

laurels was concerned the Bruin performers "should have

stood in bed." ,
|~~ '

"~^ ~7^

Coach Harry Trotter's lads

oMldn't nab one first place, cop-

t

quent organizations will not be

considered for the list of organiza-

tions to have continued recogni- __

tion which will be submitted to Eighth Army which was disclosed

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

^#

\ "

ped only four seconds (ot\e of

them even* a tie), and ,man-

aeed to efum the puny total of 19

points as compared with the Bears'

topheavy count of 112. The only

consolatkm the Westwooders can

ha-re is that the Cal lads will

probably win the national cham-
pionships this siunmer.-

Although his peKfommnoe Hi

the discus as not up to par,

Hoxle Oriswold again paced the Captain
OGsatay clad -^en with a second • •••

In the shot-put and a third in

thiie discus. The new groom
heaved the fron ball over 47 feet

and missed first by a scant 6^2

imdns. He was a poor tftird in

Ma pot event and would have
won if he had l^t loose with hla

best pitch.

Craig Tyler finished seccmd to

Cal 9j6e Grover Klemmer in the

880, Kneale Corkhill captured a
surprise second to Hal Davia in

the 220 as Davis set a new meet
Tecord for the furkng at 20.9s.

Brubis FaN f

March F^
Diamond Hn

DIAMOND
DUST,-.

Uclans Commit Six

Bobbles as Flyers

by 5-1 Margin
Paul Schissler's

visitinr March fieW nine

made the season's diamond
finale for U.C.UA. a miser-

able one last Friday, when
they walloped the Westwood-
ers, 5-1. H was the seventh
straight loss for the B ruins. _

The lone run for the Uclans was
the result of Milt Freeman's ninth*

inninCE homer, his second of the

season. Joe Fillmore^-March field's

brilliant Negro fast-baller, neatly

scattered seven Bruin bingles.

Buvi Avedom MUt Sbedd» and

to he oat after ttie Coast Lemgne

hatting champkMuhip. The Hol-

lywood slugger haA hit safely In

every gaoM this season, tt In

AH. . . . Gr»d«ates to the major

leagues this year are making a

name for thenurdivea. Jess

FlorM, Kddle Maya, Jojo

White, Eddie I^ake, Joe Heaver,

and a good many oMiers are

performing in topnotch style.

... At laat report* the Bears

and the Trojans were tied at a

game apieec in intercollegiate

play-offi.". . . N«ir Yorhers may

be eontemplating a "subway"

series this year what with the

Yankees and the Dodgers lead-

fa^ their respective leaguca. . .

.

Laa Angelea' 1» Innfaig struggle

with PartlanA yesterday waa
really a tough one for Wayne
Osborne to loae as he pitched

the entire game and loot on a
wild peg ta third by Us catcher.

-tv

THE 'XHINK^-^Lase year's first man and acting captain thit

season, George Triester, Is tuning up for competition in Xhm

Southern California Intercollegiate tennis championships.
\ :

WANTKD
MIIJTARY INSTRUCTOR and pUygwUPd
M»enrteor. AfUn»oon«. R»i»»w MT"
School. 0>U Sfcttts M—ic» »-»»4a.

LOST
TT.8. NAVY I>iv*d«r« over 3 -- --^
Return to Leonard Protart, DMly
•fttee.

the Student Executive CoimciL

The following organizations re

main in danger of their existence

Student government, Cafe Advis-

iyjfy awnmittee. Coop Housing as-

sociation, Election committee,

Forensics board, junior council,

Labor board, Open Forum commit-

tee, Publications board, Southern

Campus, Student Executive Coun-

cil, War Board. Fraternities: Al-

pha Sigma Phi, A^pha Tau Omega,
Phi Ganuna Delta, Pi Lambda
Phi. Sigma Alpha Mu, Theta THAr

ta Chi. Zeta Psi.

Sorority: Kappa Alpha IRii.

The all-important data cards erf

these groups have been long over-

due. Jifiss Herron stated, and the

recognition necessary for the cam-

pus functioning of the cwganlza-

tions will be suspended if the cards

are not filed.

belatedly to have been shifted

from the southern front to take

part in the final smashing Oiflai-

sive of Tunis. ^

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS l.'T' K.^

m\

Damocles'Sword HangsOver

Lonely Male Endish Mabr
> by Anne 'L C Ollespie >S /

n)h, dear me, I forgot my writ- and we gucflfcd if tkiey were tmes

ing pen.- bewailed the anemiclor w^" He levied ck»er. If

English major as he ducked back

through the keyhole. A large

fMmUin ipen flew through the air;

the English ma>Mr reappeared.

^ll "^JT ,!^;i' JlTl^as about to blink, when he i^
twittered as he bumped into me.

^^^^^^^ «you Vx>fm, the night-
Tm in «xhurry, you see^'; I'm the appea*^^ '^>

..

you'll promise not to tell the His-

tory department m let you in on

a secret—some of the titles were

about English literature."

Then he pulled out his watch

again, and scampered away. I

cntr male in the department

He pulled a large gold watch

front his vest pocket. 'Dear, dear.

what will Queen Bess say when

Vm kite for the English Coropre-

bemrive?'*

I inquired the reason lor hia

exit through the keyhole. •*!

inuMbi't possibly open the door.

My English notes are ao profuse.

ttsy'd pu«h me into the corridor.

The Victorian era akme takes

five theWca. I had to use the kcy-

ho^. if I didn't WUlt Ma

watchmen there amuse themselves

durixig the party by talking to the

blackboard.'*

And he was gone, singinc the

hymn of the English departme&t.

•'Cit't you write a little faster?"

said the teacher to the male.

You're the last in the department,

so H's ^ou wc^ gfliiit to fail

See how eagerly the readers and

prefcnsn all advance!

They ar» waiting for your failure

—will you cokne miA take a

Students, Faculty

Hear Sociologist
A long iist of social works are

included in the reputation of Basil

Lucas Quixano Henriques. warden

I
of the Berhardt Baron Jewish

Settlement in England, who will

speak on campus Thursday at 10

and 11 pjn. to groups of anthrcK

pok>8^. aoctekigy, and psycholoKy

students.

Regarded as an owtalaadbig spe-

cialist in aoeial work, fienriques

has to Ma credit such items M
jwtk» of the peace in the jovenile

courU on the east aide of London .

warden of a boy*s priaon, and the

organisation of many bofs* ^ufaa.

CM OUK OWN NO^^

J?

9 b- #.

''WWHBOin A COCA-CiHA

t

A nwvouMts m tucms -^

tvt the party."

He whkpijud %a

of crwinei ^ »»^ •

lag gamiL Thty «ftv« Mi titlti^

WiU you. won't
won't you. wil
Csmp?

win you,
the

Nmof ft.0.7.C. UM
Ammmei SpHmg Formml
• Presenting Ms loorth ajMioal

Spring Formal Dance. Conning

Tower, honorary organisation ai

the Na^pal R.O.T.C unit on cam-

pm, win be the host to nembcm
«f the ^mK Saturday from 9
pjB. to 1 ajn. at the

Mlla Coinitry Chib
annual
by the
the sixty

event is

yoH, won't ytm itA Iht \\C

la one of th^^. features of tt^

afternoon. John Fulton from Stan-

lord raced to a new American rec-

ord in the 660 as he galloped the

three-eighths of a mile in 1.18.9.

Until he hit the stretch, Fulton

dogged the ace Pepperdine man,
Harrison Packard, but in the

stretch Fulton poured it on to win
by 12 yards.

ir.r.LS. TS CAUPOKNia
Mile-Dewty <C) Bte« (Cr) DwsaMrfl

<o.cx.A.> TiiM. 4m. aa.at.
^0—Dunn {C.,\ Prader CO.,) LeSuw

W.C.U.A.) No tlnw.
100—EKivlfl (CL.) JurlMvMi (C.) Rlbiai

(O.) Time, 9.7s.
High hurdles—Anselloh (C.,> StaiiCh (O..)

OboUok (U.C.L.A.) Tline, 14.9«.
8«0—¥1—aaer (a.) T^*r CU.C.I<.A..)

BCoiM (CX Thne, Im. 54.8s.
330—Davis (C.) OorkhiU (U.C.X*vA.«>

lUbiai (C.) Time, ao.S..
Tyr»>wHe—Dewey iC.) McCampbell fC)

tHUim (C.) Ttoe» 10m. 5.a».

Low hurdTes—Angelich (C) Smitta (O..)
Xnkft (ir.C.I^A.) Ttee. M-ls.
MUe relaj—California (0»via. Bibial.

y»eer, Dmrn.) Time, 9m. 30.9s.
Pal* vaid4—Oc«awli« (C.) ISft.; tie.

Banris (C.) and Vanderhoff (U.C.X^A.,)
ISft. Mm.
mck Jump—Tl«v De VriM (O.) and K»-

Bta fC..) fft.; Tanderhoff (TT.C.L-A.,) 5ft.

•in.
Shot-put—Bmrnhard (C) 47ft. 7in.; Oris-

vold (V.C.L.A..> rm. Hin.; HIU (C.) 4Sft.

Sin.
Broad J«a»— Jurk*«leh ra.) 39ft.

ll^in.: Kn«cht (C.) 33ft. aVbin.; MlUer
(TT.C.L.A.) 31ft. 9in.
Dtkscas—Bermhard (a,> 14*ft. ^Vtl*.:

JMrterieh (C.) 19»ft. llViln.: Orlswold
(v.cx.A..> laan. ii^ta. _
Javelin—OarsoB (C..> lOflTt. 54n.; LaiU-

nem (C.,> iflMt. Itn.; Howe nr.C.L.A.)
ISSM. iim.

tFlnar score—Oaltfomta, IIS; tr.O.X>w4.,

IS.

Don Hanson split the

chores for TT.CXhA.

The Flyers exploded with a two-

run assault in the sixth inning,

added another in the seventh, and
tallied another couple in the final

frame. ,

Six Bruin errors, three of them
committed by first-baseman Milt

"Snuffy" Smith, were a major fac-

tor in the Uclan defeat. The vlsi-|

tors collected but seven hits off

the local twirl tria

Chuck Doty smacked two singles

in four trips to the platter. Free-

nnn's fourmaster was the only

extra-base blow of the game.
FROM THE PBBfiS BOX—

Vic Smith's first inaAag single

was his eighth safety In his last

nine trips to the platter . . .

The dimhratfre hackstop clouted

four fee tmm sgalast Trey, three

for four i^ainst Santa
Anay Air Base ... A. J. Sta

cMicg«r started his Jlrst

against tiie Flyers^ bwt only

three of the opening nkae—^Vie

Smith, Milt Smitlft. aad Jack
Burgess—were starteva at the

begiaaiag oi the
sws?\l7acia S

. a m a
Marelk FleM tOS M9 IW S V r
IW-CiJl. MS OM 001 1 T •

Ptnmore and Langley; Avedoa, 8he4S,
aaad . Btatvltli.

THE RED CROSS
NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT

.u.Mniiisxrii.
IC3IW.7!.iST.^>TR.7;9

•i.'.

Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps
x^

^Jir

1

"l^*

gjp Hefmen Dmw
fb Beyerly;

CJpse Oiiie

Tke Bruin tennis team, playing its final two matchea of

the seaaon with moat of the Udan regulars an. the bendi^

dfopped a dose one to Beverly High 5-4 Friday, but re-

bounded on Saturday afternoon

If if*s M room yiHi wish to fonf ... or tome

arrkle you\e lost on campus • • • or a rids

to school that you need —

the BRUIN

<..

'•»,

to defeat the Pasadena J.C. rac-

quetmen, 7-2.

In the contest with Beverly,

the local netmen grablwd four out

of sixjingles matches, but dropped

all three doubles to lose the en-

gs^ement. John Deichmann pUy-
ed the first spot for the Bruins

and defeated Mike Simmons. 6-2,

7-5.*

At Saturday's meeting wtlh

P.J.C., the Udan raaqueteers had
easy' sUdlng running away with

S oat of the 6 sisgles and % mmt

off S doubles matchea. . Bod
Sacheit, number o^a singles man
far the Brahi, tmh Washhura fZi

of T^JC^ 6-4, 6-8.

Although last week^d saw the

end of the regular U.CX.A. net

schedule, the local tennisters will

compete individually against the

best racquet taleatt hi the South-

land at the SdutheffV Oslffomia

intercolleg^ates to h^ hckl at the

WestwoQd courts next FHday and
Satuorday.
DMbtai -^ OWMK AMSan (O.) def.

WaahlMva, adwMtf (F.) f-l. •:*.»««»:
cren. WUitUm fT.) SeC XiOoeU, BeD (O.)

S^ #-4. yinavoIS. FHball <0.). Stf. Btf-
ehwi. aasa, <Fa i-l, S-S
Blndci — amfcrtt (O.V 4ef. Waabburn

(F.) S-^ S-S. ir«n«n CO def. H«Mtren
(P.) sT. S4. Mmrta (F.) d«f. CWijn
4-«, %% a* CbiS (O.) Set. O**n»on IF)
•-1, S-S. SMk <e> *•*. llereSert (P.) S^

<e.> drf. nmm <f.) •-«. a>i.

mmSî s <*'yjry^-%^

JL^^-

»

•

^

>

f --_,

-••"Tr . •

.-K ffco Alters to Your Problems

USE THE

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING
GETS RESULTS

CUSSIFp
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\
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Or Com9 Up to

HEttCltHOFp HALL 2I2A
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New Attitude
It seems to us that at long last the moving picture pro-

ducers have gotten "off the dime" and are doing a good
job of propagandizing the war. Beside some of the battle

films like *'Air Force," which have been excellent both

photographically and educationally, and those such as

"Casablanca," which have been outstanding dramatically,

there are some like "Keeper of the Flame" which drive home
i\ special point with no obvious connection to the battle-

fronts but actually vital to their outcome. The theme of

the picture is that a man may look, talk, and act like a

hero, in reality be a Fascist.

The film boils down to its essential, understandable-

to-the-layman terms. It is not much concerned with its

political manifestations, but stresses more the attitude of

mind which made the "hero's" wife realize that he was a

Fascist. When she knew that he had nothing but contempt

for those who worshipped him, that he had a hatred for the

people and distrusted their ability to govern themselves,

when she knew that he combined complete cynicism with

personal ambition, finding his plans for attacking minority

groups, crushing labor, and setting one faction against

another was only incidental.

The plot itself is well contrived, but what does Holly-

wood real credit is the fact that it has been able to get

away from stereotypes in picking the villain. Most of

our previous movie Fascists have been (a) foreigners, (b)

gangsters, or (c) fat, sneering millionaires. Tall, good-

looking Americans are almost ipse factor not Fascists. It

is about time that Holljrwood, and America, realized that

some of our best potential Fascists, are the tall, good-

loolcing Americans are almost ipse facto not Fascists. It

being of this group makes one suspect, but it ^oes mean

that from a pVactical point of view the men most likely

to lead American into any sort of Fascist movement are

the ones who can have women swooning at their feet,

who can inspire hero-worship in young boys. Ace pilots

who excite admiration for their exploits in the air do not

necessarily have admirable political and. social views, but

may lead the gullible into believing that they do.

When Spencer Tracy declares that the people must

be told the truth, that they "can take it," he is in a sense

expressing Hollywood's new attitude. After many years of

pretending that the audiences are made up solely of chil-

dren under 12 years of age, the motion picture industry has

raised its estimate of the national I.Q. If this new atti-

tude results in giving us more pictures like "Keeper of

the Flame" Hollywood is to be congratulated.

Greetings
On behalf of the Associated Students and the Univer-

sity the Daily Bruin welcomes the sixty-five Army pre-

engineering students who arrived on campus this week-

end. The Army Specialized Training Program seems to

U8 to be the most forward-looking step the Army has ever

taken and U.C.L.A. is proud fo assume its part in helping

with the program. As far as covering the news of its activ-

ities, the Daily Bruin will do as much as possible in mak-

ing it a part of campus life and helping the campus get to

know it. Such news, however, is subject to restrictions

which do not apply to regular campus news, for anything

which might be construed as "troop movements" must be

cleared through the University News Service, which has

been charged by President Sproul with the responsibility

of keeping the campus' military secrets. If sometimes the

Daily Bruin seems slow in covering news which has be-

come common knowledge, we hope our readers will under-
'

atand that U.C.L.A., and with it the Daily Bruin, has gone

to war. ^^___

Bruin

Revues
— by Cinemadict
Ethel Waters again proves that

she is one of the outstanding
actresses of the American theater

in her current starring vehicle,

"Cabin in the Sky," with Roches-

ter and terrific Lena Home, which
is now playing at Loew's State,

Grauman's Chinese, Ritz, Carthay
Circle, and Rivoli theaters. Yes,

that's five theaters for a first run

attraction, and to my knowledge
it's the first time that any actress

has received such tribute. -^ '

The story of "Cabin in the Sky"
is one of simple faith of simple

people. It tells how Petunia Jack-

son, played by Ethel Waters, tries

to save the soul of her wayward
husband, played by Rochester,

from the toils of sinful Georgia

Brown, seductively portrayed by
Lena Home.

New Angle
While the j>lpt_ is certainly not

new, fi does have a new angle in

the portraying of the angels of

both the Lord and the Devil fight-

ing over the soul of Rochester.

Perhaps the best Idea in this line

is the portrayal of Lucifer's sanc-

tum sanctorum as an air condi-

tioned modem office staffed by a

group of idea men.
The best line of the picture

refers to the fact that the Devil

no longer has grade "A" idea men
Europe. Those who saw the play

as all the "A" men are now in

Europe. Those who saw the play

will object to the fact that the

Hay's office insisted that the fore-

going had to be explained as a

dream. Also, those who saw the

play at the Philharmonic will cer-

tainly miss the dynamic dancing

of Katherine Dunham.
Songs, Too

Best song in the production is

"Taking a Chance on Love." As
Miss Waters sings it, it's really

tops. You'll, also enjoy her sing-

ing of the title song with the help

of the Hall-Johnson Choir. Other

choice sings are, "Honey in the

Honeycomb," and "Happiness is

a Thing Called Joe."

As already indicated, Ethel

Waters is really tops in this pro-

duction and a truly great actress.

It's my hope that MGM will let

her do a screen version of her

stage, success, "Mamba's Daugh-
ters." To sum it up, "Cabin in

the Sky" is really a- swell pic-

ture, and *you should enjoy it.

The second feature on the bill

is another of those ether-satu-

rated "Dr. Gillespie" pictures. This

one's called "Dr. Gillespie's New
Assistant." If MGM doesn't stop

making these opuses, they're go-

ing to set medicine back 250 years.

AWomans Place
-

by Joan
In the spring, as the old say-

ing goes, a young man's fancy

lightly turns to thoughts of love.

Here at U.C.L.A., it also turns

in the art department, the music
department, the women's physical

education department, and the

drama department, to thoughts

of creating this year's Dance
Show.
You »ee. Dance Show Is a co-

operative effort on the part of

students and faculty, grads and
undergrads. It to an Integral

part of U.C.L..A., and the neigh-

boring community of Westwood.
It id an Institution, Indeed, since

it has been happening for apflroxi-

mately ten years.

Formerly known as Dance Re-

cital, last year it combined with

the Experimental Theater group

to product the immensely popu-

lar "A Feather In Your Hat."

This year Bob Lee's friends,

the IS^itchells, were >going to

South America. You rememl>er

Loren and Adell, who were the

hit of "A Feather In Your Hat"
last May? \Ve thought it would

be fun to see them again. Adell

Twitchell in a rumba numl>er

would be a sight to behold. So,

Mr. Lee dropped them a note ask-

ing for their ^ailing date, and
their complete Itinerary. Then he

called a meeting of some people

who might be interested in writing

the script.

At the height of the mad jab-

ber of ideas, the telephone rang.

"Hello, Robert, dear. This is

Adell Twitchell. I got your note

—oh, yes, I'd love to do it —
that is we'd both love to—but

you see Loren and I decided that

with gas rationing, and soldiers,

and sailors, and those rubbernecks

from Guadalcanal, and all those

other difficulties, we shouldn't go

to South America right now.
''Besides, Loren Is always hav-

ing incidents—I mean he's an Air

Raid Warden, you know. And I'm
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Pollak
a Gray Lady, and a Plane Spot-

ter, an^l a Fire Watcher, and a

U.S.O. HostoM so you can see how
It is. You know all that nonsense

about a woman's place being In

the home pust Isn't true these^

days at alL ^.^ut, don't you worry,

I can help you out.

"I have just oodles of friends

who saw me in the show last year,

and they would love to have even

a teeny-weeny little bit in what-

ever you're doing this time.

They're awfully busy doing all

those things I just told you about,

but they could find time for a

small, little bit; I've told them all

how clever you are, und I was

just sure you could find something

for them. Oh, yes, Loren and I

could play some wee parts, too-
only not ourselves this time,

please. We've agreed we want to

try 'acting.' Let me hear from

you, soon, Robert!" And she

hung up.

"Well gang," Mr. Lee said, aa
he replaced the phone, "It 1f>oks

as though the road to South Amer-
ica Is blocked for the duration.

We'd better start looking foj a

detour. « Besid*^ which, .
I've got

to find parts for a few dozen

women; I'm sure Adell promised

them at least waHc-ons, and I

can't disappoint her. She's got

something there, though, with

that line about .voman's place not

being In the home any more. I

wonder where It Is now."

A bable ensued almost inrmie-

diately. "I hink a woman's place

i^ in the factory." ''No, I think

a woman's place is in the Waves."

"Hell, what about the Waacs?"
"Well, I think a woman's place

is in education."

After about five minutes of this

Mr. Lee shouted, "For heaven's

sake, quiet down and decide where
a woman's place Is in—" A cho-

rus of there's out title — "A
WOMAN'S PLACE IS IN ^
Now we can start writing.

T\

f

Grins and Growls
T for Trophy

Dear Editor:

Membct
NatioiMil Advtrtiring Service, Inc.
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Editor
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Manager
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Sonnet in

Another March
I know that I have walked

this way before.

Into the wind and through
the swaying grass.

I could not let this shining

spring day pass

But I must wander up the

hill once more.

It ia a tryst that I keep every

year
On such a day ^of glowing

skies and light.

In pain I can remerhber now
how bright

The world we came to look

upon from here.-

Above, th\ blue returns as

did the sun,

But ^hat is lovely now, was
glory then.

For always love enriches

beauty when
Two seeks grass and winds

instead of one.

Would it be possible to remove

the Fred L.. Goo^ football trophy

for Pacific Coast Championship

(first time in all of U.C.L.A. his-

tory that such a trophy has been

awarded) to a more noticeable

site? The position of an obscure

comer in the bookstore hardly

seems important enough for such

an outstanding award.

No other school, at this time,

has this privilege, and it should

be displayed at a more convenient

spot, i.e., in the center of the

lobby of Kerckhoff hall. This spot

is excellent because people going

to and from the Cafeteria, Stu-

dents' store. Coffee shop, and up-

stairs offices couldn't help but see

and appreciate this beautiful tro-

phy.
We worked hard for twelve

years to beat S.C., and now that

we have finally reached the vic-

torious point, we fall down on the

job by not displaying the climax

of the whole season, (plus 12

other seasons), the Fred L. Gk>od

Football Trophy.
A Loyal Bruin

Helping Hand *

Dear Editor:

I hear the Bruin staff is short

of members^ Why doesn't one
certain L.M. (I wouldn't embar-
rass him by writing his name in

full because he is so mqdest) since

he has so much time to kick about
anything and everything lend a
hand?

CM.• V

And so I walk this way to

feel in spring
The loneliness Ihat is a

sacred thing.

^-JCiiM Sundquist

TQY A
VICTOQV

.

ti «
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Revues
by Cinemadict

Ethel Waters again proves that
she is one of the outstanding
actresses of the American theater
in her current starring vehicle,

"Cabin in the Sky," with Roches-
ter and terrific Lena Home, wjiich
is now playing at Loew's State,
Grauman's Chinese, Ritz, Carthay
Circle, and Rivoli theaters. Yes,
that's five theaters for a first run
attraction, * and to my knowledge
it's the first time that any actress
has received such tribute.

The story of "Cabin in the Sky"
is one of simple faith of simple
people. It tells how PetUnia Jack-
son, played by Ethel Waters, tries

to save the soul of her wayward
husband, played by Roche.<Jter,

from the toils of sinful Georgia
Brown, seductively portrayed by
Lena Home.

New Angle
While the plot is certainly not

new, it does have a new angle in

the portraying of the angels of

both the Lord and the Devil fight-

ing over the soul of Rochester.
Perhaps the best idea in this line

is the portrayal of Lucifer's sanc-

tum sanctorum as an air condi-

tioned modern office staffed by a

group of idea men.
The best line of the picture

refers to the fact that the Devil

no longer has grade "A" idea men
Europe. Those who saw the play

as all the "A" men are now in

Europe. Those who saw the play

will object to the fact that the

Hay's office insisted that the fore-

going had to be explained as a
dream. Also, those who saw the

play at the Philharmonic will cer-

tainly miss the dynamic dancing
of Katherine Dunham.

Songs, Too
Best song in the production is

"Taking a Chance on Love." As
Miss Waters sings it, it's really

tops. You'll also enjoy her sing-

ing of the title song with the help

of the Hall-Johnson Choir, Other
choice sings are, "Honey in the

Honeycomb," and "Happiness is

a Thing Called Joe."

As already indicated, Ethel
Waters is really tops in this pro-

duction aiid a truly great actress.

It's my hope that MGM will let

her do a screen version of her
stagei success, "Mamba's Daugh-
ters." To sum it up, "Cabin in

the Sky" is really a- swell pic-

ture, and you should enjoy it.

The second feature on the bill

is another of those ether-satu-

rated "Dr. Gillespie" pictures. This
one's called "Dr. Gillespie's New
Assistant." If MGM doesn't stop

making these opuses, they're go-

ing to set medicine back 250 years.

AWoman s PIace
In the spring, as the old say-

ing goes, a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love.

Here at U.C.L.A., it also turns

in the art department, the music
department, the women's physical

education department, and the

drama department, to thoughts
of creating this year's Dance
Show,
You see, Dance Show l» a co-

operative effort on the part of

students anci faculty, grads and
undergrads. It la an Integral

part of U.C.L.A., and the neigh-

boring community of Westwood.
It Is an Institution, indeed, since

it has been happening for approxi-

mately ten years.

Formerly known as Dance Re-
cital, last year it combined with
the Experimental Theater group
to product the immensely popu-
lar "A Feather In Your Hat."

This year Bob Lee's friends,

the Tv\ itcheils, - were going to

South America. You remember
Loren and Adell, who were the

hit of "A I eather In Your Bat"
last May? We thought it would
be fun to see them again. Adell

Twitchell in a rumba number
would be a sight to behold. So,

Mr. Lee dropped them a note ask-

ing for their ^ailing date, and

by Joan Pollak ,: : . . .^,

a Gray Lady, and a PlaM« 8|lo^

ter, an<l a Fire Watcher^ and a
U.S.O. Hostess so you ctin see how
it Is. You know all that nonsense

about a woman's plaot^ being la

the home pust Isn't true these

days at all. ^ut, don't you worry,

I can help you out.

"I have just oodles of friends

who saw me in the show last year,

and they would love to have even

a teeny-weeny little bit in what-
ever you're doing this tim^.

They're awfully busy doing all

those things I just tol<j you about,

but they could find time for a

small, little bit; I've told them all

how clever you are, and I was
just sure you could find Homething
for them. Oh, yes, Loi*en and I

could play some wee parts, too

—

only not ourselves this time,

please. We've agreed we want to

try 'acting.' Let me hear from
you, soon, Robert!" And she

hung up.

"Well gang." Mr. Lei said, aa

he replac'cd the phone, "It looks

as though the road to Sot th Amer^
lea Is blo<'ked for the duration.

We'd better start looking for a

detour.^ Besid<*s which, I've got

to find parts for a tirw dozen
women; I'm sure Adell promised
them at least walk-ons, and I

their complete Itinerary. Then he! can't disappoint her. She's got

called a meeting of some people
who might be Interested in writing

the script.

At the height of the mad jab-

ber of ideas, the telephone rang.

"Hello, Robert, dear. This is

Adell Twitchell. I got your note
— oh, yes, I^ love to do it ^—

that is we'd both love to—but

you see Loren and I decided that

with gas rationing, and soldiers,

and sailors, and those rubbernecks
from Guadalcanal, and all those

other difficulties, we shouldn't go
to South America right now.

"Besides, Loren Is always hav-

ing incidents—I mean he's an Air

Raid Warden, you know. And I'm

something there, though, with

that line about .voman's place not

being In the home ,any more. I

wonder where It Is now."
A bable ensued almost imme-

diately. "I hink a woman's place

i^ in the factory." "No. I think

a woman's place is in the Waves."
"Hell, what about the Waacs?"
"Well, I think a woman's place

is in education."

After about five mlnutcn of this

Mr. X^ee shouted, "For heaven's
sake, quiet down and decide where
a woman's place is In—** A cho-
rus of there's out title — "A
WOMAN'S PLACE IS IN ^
Now we can start writing.

Grins and Growls

Sonnet in

Another March
I know that I have walked

this way before.

Into the wind and through
the swaying grass.

I could not let this shining
spring day pass

But I must wander up the
• hill once more.

It is a tryst that I keep every
year

On such a day -of glowing
skies and light. — •

—-'

In pain I can remember now
how bright

The world we came to look
upon from here.-

Above, the blue returns as
did the sun,

Bift what is lovely now, was
glory then,

For always love enriches
beauty when

Two seeks grass and winds
instead of one.

.

T for Trophy
Dear Editor:

Would it be possible to remove

the Fred L. Good football trophy

for Pacific Coast Championship

(first time in all of U.C.L.A. his-

tory that such a trophy has been
awarded) to a more noticeable
site? The position of an obscure
comer in the bookstore hardly
seems important enough for such
an outstanding award.
No other s<'hool, at this time,

has this privilege, and it should
be displayed at a mor^ convenient
spot, i.e., in the center of the

lobby of Kerckhoff hall. This spot

is excellent because people going
to and from the Cafeteria, Stu-
dents' store, Coffee shop, and up-
stairs offices couldn't help but see

and appreciate this beautiful tro-

phy. ^

We worked hard for twelve
years to beat S.C., and now that

we have finally reached the vic-

torious point, we fall down on the

job by not displaying th<* climax
of the whole season, ( plus 12
other seasons), the Fred L. Gkx>d
Football Trophy.

A Loyal Bmla

Helping Hand
Dear Editor:

I hear the Bruin staff is short

of members. Why doe5.n't one
certain L.M. (I Wouldn't embar-
rass him by writing his name in

full because he is so mgdett) since

he has so much time to kick about
anything and everything lend a
hand ?

O.M.

— .i. r

And so I walk this way to.

feel in spring
The loneliness that is a

-^Klnm Sundquist
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EHIEf
by United Press '"

LONDON — Axis authorities

clamped stricter repressive

measures on restless Dutch and

Balkan populaces yesterday and

the Berlin radio reported an at-

tenipt on the life of a Bulgarian

air force official in Sofia. .

'^'

BERKELEY — The University

of California baseball team won
the California Intercollegiate

Baseball Association champion-
ship yesterday with a 2-1 victory

over University of Southern Cali-

fornia in the third and deciding

game of the playoff series between

the northern and southern divi-

sion winners^.

- CHUNGKING — American
flyers destroyed at least 22 Jap-

anese planes and heavily dam-
aged ground Installations In

their atta(*k Saturday on enemy
airfields at Canton, nerve cen-

ter of Japanese air operations

In the Far East and the South-

west Pacific, a communique
from Lieut. Gen. Joseph W. Stll-

well's headquarters said yester-

day. One U. S. medium bomber
lost.

CALIFORNIA New Spurs

i^^u/M« «^
Members

University of California at Los Angeles '*
•;
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Revealed; Tickets Sold
• With the leading role of the Mother Mary played by
ersatile Jeannette Miller, whose last campus appearance
was as Canina, the whore in '*Volpon^," "Family Por-

' nndfer the direction of Estelle Karchmer, will open
May 25 in the *'170" playhouse.
Supporting cast of the play,

which deals with the home and
family of Christ, includes Dick
Gibbs as Joseph, Mary Lou Sher-

man as Naomi, Florence Kinsey
as Mary Magdalen, Vernon Mc-
Cracken a& Judas, and Elinor Kline

as Mary Cleophas.

Others are Beverly Cawston as

Reba, Barbara Welch as Selima,

John McGovern as Simon, Ralph
Freud as Mathias and Mendel,
Kathleen Freeman as Anna, Niles

Rogers, Liz Sphweiger as He; :i-

bah, ^ • " .

' :"

John McGovern plays the role

I'

of Simon, Romola Stemfeld is

LONDON — Russia, girding for, Esther. Marion Stevens is the Wo-
a spring campaign which it be- nr>an of Jerusalem, and Joan Pol-

lieves may bring the decisive test

against the Axis on the eastern

front, put its entire transport sys-

tem under martial law yesterday

as its forces in the Kuban smash-

ed farther into the heart of enemy
defenses.

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
)[|UARTERS, Australia — Cata-

Una bombent destroyed or dam-
aged at lea«t 391 grounded Jap-

anese aircraft Sunday night at

the enemy airdrome at Babo,

Dutch New Guinea, and Jap-

anese planes made four attacks

on Allied shipping lines and
bases yesterday. Including their

second consecutive raid of ^Y^
Australian mainland, It was re-

vealed yesterday.

* I
• •—

Montague Gives
Foerster Lecture

•*rhe Human Soul and the Cos-

mic Mind" will occupy the atten-

tion of Dr. William P. Montague's
audience tomorrow afternoon at

3 o'clock in E.B. 145, when the

visiting professor of philosophy de-

livers the annual Foerster lecture.

Montague took a leave of ab-

sence from Columbia university

to accept the newly established

Flint chair of philosophy on this

campus. The philosopher is iden-

tified with the New Realist school

of thought, and holds that the

future of philosophy lies in allying

imagination with reason.

4
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
DAILY BRUIN, SOUTHERN
CAMPUS editorial and man-
agerial candidates will be in-

, terviewed by the Student Ex-
ecutive Council at 3 p.m. to-

day in the Memorial room of

Kerckhoff hall.

A.W.S. BOARD will meet at 1

p.m. in K.H. 220 today.

UJI.A. MEETINGS to be held
today include:

Swimming for all wcnnen, 12
to 4 p.m. in women's pool

today.
Initiation at 5 p.m. in the

Sycamores today.

Dinner meeting at 6 p.m. at

the Sycamores today.

Y.W.CJi. Meetings to be held

today at the Y.W.C.A. in-

clude:

Cabinet at 3 p.m. today.
Installation of officers at 4

p.m. today.

lak plays Beulah. Jane Ford is

stage manager and Elenore Fiter

is production co-ordinator.

VITAL STATISTICS
Tickets for the show are avail-

able at the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket^ office, and are priced

at 65 cents l?or students and 75

cents for the off-campus public.

Due to the limited seating facili-

ties of R.H. 170, all tickets must
be piirchased, or reserved, in ad-

vance, announced director Karch-
mer.

-.

\ \—: :

Teefs S^ays
on Campus
as Insfrucfor
From a Bruin graduation last

June Ensign John Teets, now an
assistant professor of naval sci-

ence and tactics on the Westwood
campus, stepped into a kaleido-

scopic whirlpool of wartime adven-

ture that took him to South Pa-

cific battle waters where his ship

was shelled from under him, to

New Zealand and New Hebrides

hospitals, and back to the cam-
pus.

Immediately after receiving his

diploma. Ensign Teets boarded
the U.S.S. Cushing last June, head-
ing for active sea duty in the

South Pacific and an August re-

union in Pearl Harbor with "more
of his Bruin friends than he had
seen on campus in a long time."

Aft^r going through the Battle

of Santa Cruz and a naval duel

with a Japanese task force while

on convoy to Guadalcanal, on the

morning of November 13, enemy
shellfire sank the Cushing, Teets
was wounded, rescued and taken
to a naval hospital In New Zea-
land.

^

Engineers
Arrive for
Training

Forty-seven Freshmen,

Sophomores Seleded

for Service Society

For outstanding service to

the University, 47 high fresh-

men and low sophomores
were invited to be pledged to

Spurs, sophomore women's
national honor service soci-

TheyVe arrived. The long ety, last night when the out-

Oaad Neighbor dinner at 5:15

p.m. today.

,,K^

JANICE BEAVON

Seniors Delay

Class Meeting
postponed for a week, the Senior

Council rheetirg, originally : -^hed-

uled for this evenmg, will turn

attention to planning of the Aloha
Ball, social peak for "fourth year"
activity, next Tuesday night, dis-

closed Senior Class President

Janice Beavon.

Bids to the Ball whose pro-

ceeds will launch the cornerstone

of the new International House
project, will be distributed to

senior salesmen at next week's"

planning session, Miss Beavon
commented, declaring enthusias-

tically that such a contribution to

t-he Bruin dream for the post-war

future, will be one of the most
tangible and beneficial class gifts

ever to bear the donor's imprint

of any Bruin seniors.

"The Ball really arrives at the

psychological moment this year,"

remarked the class leader, "im-

mediately following finals on Sat-

urday night, June 5, when every-

one has blue book blues and is

dying for relaxation." Bid prices

for the Ball, which is open to the

entire University public, will be

announced after next Tuesday's
meeting.

"We must make money on this

dance," she insisted. "Though the

bids won't be very expensive, they

will help finance one of the most
monumental undertakings ever

ventured on this campus."

lost-aipmy engineers have fili-

ally appeared and have
taken up residence in the

evacuated section of frateni-

ity row as well as the sur-

rounding suburban district.

Over the A^eekend 27 men from
the University c' Utah and 65

from the University of Idaho be-

gan acclimating tberftselves to

California sunshine, while 84 were
scheduled to arrive yesterday aft-

ernoon, according to Col. Ch les

F. Severson, chairman of the de-

partment of military science and
tactics.

Still on the list of arrivals are

the 224 students coming from
Stanford university.

NO ESCAPE
Bright and early this morning

at 8 o'clock the fir contingent of

the arrny speciali' d training pro-

gram will begin when th: 92 men,
as well as those arriving today
will go through the woes and haz-

ards of the regular collegian —
the registration line.

A basic course in engineering

lasting anywhere from 13 weeks
to 39 weeks will be undertaken
by the rehabilitating element.

They will attend regular classes

including physics, chemistry,

mathematics, and English espe-

cially adapted for them. Physical

education will be a definite part

of the program.
Members of the regular faculty

will instruct them, although
courses will be modified to suit

their, particular needs.

The City' Viewed
Today in E.B. 145

Sociology students will see what
makes a metropolis tick today at

11 a.m._in E.B. 145 when the
documentary film,. "The City," is

presented to an urban sociology

class, art students, and the Uni-
versity public, announced Dr.

Leonard Bloom, assistant profes-

sor of sociology.

Economic and social set-ups, the

life and problems of a contem-
porary city will be depicted in the

film, which will be of special value
to those interested in urban soci-

ology. Dr. Bloom opined. ..^

going members went up and
down Hilgard avenue tap-
ping new Spurs, in a tradi-

tional ceremony.
Of the 47 so honored, 31 are

members of sororities or dormi-
tories, while the remaining 16 do
not belong to any social organiza-

tion. The n2w Spufs are Carolyn
Alter, Joyce Anderson, Virginia

Anderson, Betty Jeanne Baker,
Jean Bauer, Lois Bick, Hannah
Bloom, Helen Brown, Pat Carroll,

Alice Cassard, Anita Chester,

Corryne Codon, Judy Colyer, Peg-

gy Constance, Elizabeth Farley,

Marilyn Fine, Barbara Gilliam,

Aloha jane Graser, Joan Griffin,

Nancy Hart, Pat Hay, Ardith Hell-

berg, Sieglinde Henrich, Marjorie
Hodges.

JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE
Virginia Hughes, Margery

Hutchinson, Arline Kaner, Phylis

Lertzman, Dorothy McCulloch,
Jeanne McCune, Barbara Millikin,

Mary Ann Morgenstern, France*
Morrison, Lorraine Nahas, Betty
Neiger.

Mae Newcomb, Rayle Palca,

Barbara Ryan, Barbara Sheriff,

Anna Slevip, ""omola "Ijrnfeld,

Gwenn Symons, Patricia Vol-

brecht, Pat WattF, Nancy Wilcox,

Doris Willens, Darlene Wylie.

T Plans Dinner,

Installation Tonight
Good neighborliness with the

University of Southern California

and the Latin American countries

will be emphasized by the Y.W.
C.A. cabinet today at 4 p.m. in a
Gk)od Neighbor day celebration to

be highlighted by the installation

of new officers. Dinner with a
Hispanic-American theme will fol-

low at 5:15 p.m.

The officers to be installed in-

clude Gretchen Roose, summer
term president; Margaret McHaf-
fie, fall term president; Helen
Leahy, vice president; Pat Camp-
bell, secretary; Jean Lapp, treas-

urer; and Margaret Ramsay, na-
tional representative. University
women are invited to attend, an-
^unced Miss Roose. • « <«

\

Last 'Bag-quet' Ducats Released Today
. InstrucHon Given Potential Trolls Preparatory to Trapping

With the last dessert tickets dispensed
today at th6 Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office for 25 cents per ducat, the
A.W.S. Activity award dinner, theme-
lined this year as^a bag-quet, due to food
restrictions which require those attend-
ing to provide their own dinners with
dessert served by the A.W.S., will hold
forth Friday night from 6 to 9 p.m.

Highlights of the .traditional dinner
are the announceinents of women's or-

ganizational leaders and the tapping or
presentation of those women selected

fog activity and acholaatic honor aociety

membership, for,the coming y^ar.

Following A custom inAili^urated At

French Chamber Musicale
Presented by Ensemble
Demonstrating the art of French compositions during the eight-

eenth century and in the modem era. an ensemble consisting of

two pianists, a violinist, and oboe player will present a concert

of French chamber music under

the direction of Dr. Walter Rub-

samen, assistant professor of mu-
sic, playing the flute this noon in

Royce hall a,uditorium.

Divided into four parts, the pro-

gram will consist of a trio for

piano, violin, and flute playing mu-
sic by Rarfteau; six "Epigraphs

Antiques" by Debussy for piano

duet; an impressioriistic sonata

for piano and flute by Koechlin;

and climax of the performance, a

quartet by Milhaud who is prob-

ably the most important French
contemporary composer. Milhaud's

selection was written in Brazil

last year's evetit, the Troll Luncheon
club, disorganization for insane upper di-

vision women, will trap its new members.
New stipuation this year is that all po-
tential goblewjns. Troll pledges, i.e., any
insane woman who feels she might be
considered for membership, will have 75
cents -on hand for an initiation fee &nd
insigne, or they will not be trapped,
This is final.

The Trolls, known for their snobbish
heterogeneous membership, and disgust-

ing "pull" with the Daily Bruin Were in-

atrn mental in planning the hag dinner,
such mei^ls being in keeping with their

bag-liihoh tradition.

\
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Folk>wing the sinking

ship, Lt. (j.g.) Thon«Lt=
Leovy, class of '37, refuse

into an already overcrowi

boat, and was last seei)

onto a piece of wreckage.
ber of Alpha Sigma Phi fr

Lt. Leovy has been listed,

ing since December.
Anether story of the 1

of a former Bruin In th
conies from the Solomon
where Lt. Seymour Rue
went Into bhttie with th

' Cushing, sonic In tlie Islai

November.
Lt. Ruchamkin, while

bombardment by hostih

units, with ^ cool control a
disregard f6r his own
safety, efficiently direci

fighting of fires and the e

control damage. Leading 1

to an area below decks t

guish flames which were

there, he never returned.

His gallant conduct t

role devotion to duty ^

Iceeplng with the highc

ditlons of the Naval ser

read the citation aocom]
tlie Navy CroM wliich w
his parents.

Former Bruin editor Be

ler, is now at O.C.S. in

sippi state college taking 1

administration course. Pi

Sgt. Schiller had been c

the Fort MacArthur "Al<

Promotions came to t

mer Bruins recently, i

Draice, class of 'S5, wa
a major at Camp Wolten
and Warren Hostler, F
'42 graduate, was prom
captain at tlie Hunter fie

air l»ase, Georgia, wher
a public relations officer.

Hostler, while on cam]
president of the Phi Kapp
fraternity, member of C

Scabbard and Blade, th
" and crew teams, and Phi

Word has' been receiv(

North Africa that Lt. 6

M. Smith, class of '41,

safely th^re. He Is an a

gineer attached to the a
building and repairing

fields.

Seventeen former Bru
reported to the Army Ai

pre-flight school for pilots

well field, Alabama, fro

ville to begin the second

their training.

and featui cs '
tlie Jani?e iliythnm

of the country conveying a nativ#
atmosphere In the music.

ALLIED HEAE
TERS, North Africa,

(U.R)—All Axis resisti

ended north and ^

Tunis, and Allied a«

day were reported

cracked the Cap Bon
line while Allied air

forces smashed mar
boats loaded with

Nazi troops in an eve

for-hlmself Dunkirk.

Axis losses mounted t

gering toll. ^^ _^
Front reports saM ^,C

tn>op6 and six generals

rendered unconditionall;

American sector alon<

thousands more still a

counted. ItVas believed

Captives for the six-mc

palgB mtm numbered n

ifln.nnn, wMk \y^ «»«»i

^ killed br wounded >

laaUd at 42,00a
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iOi LEE

Woman's Place

Told Tuesday
Choregrapher Lee
Directs Dance Show

Presented by Campus Theater,

and directed by Bob Lee, assistant

in dance and art, "A Woman's

Place Is In—" the annual spring

dance show, opens next Tuesday,

in Royce hall auditorium.

Lee, in ^rue Orson Wellesian

fashion, is author, director and

choregrapher of the show in addi-

tion to designing sets and appear-

ing in some of the sequences. He
is also compiling a commemora-

tive booklet of dance history which

will celebrate the tenth anniver-

sary of dance activity on cam-

pus.

•*A Woman's Place Is In—,-

an outgrowth of the spring dance

recitals presented by the dance

group in former years is a revue

of the women of history and fic-

tion. Defying tradition, the wo-

men will by no means be pre-

sented as conventionally pictured,

jazzed portrayals and other bur-

lesqued interpretations being the

trend, according to Lee.

THEATRICAL. COOPERATIVE
All sections of Campus The-

ater are cooperating in this ven-

ture although in former years

dance shows were produced by
Dance Recital, now called Dance
Workshop, alone, he elaborated.

The program of dance activities,

which will go on sale for 50 cents

at the first performance, contains

a record of past recitals, and
many sketches of dance person-

alities, as well as illustrations and
other features pertaining to all

{phases of terpsichorian activities.

Student
Poll Held
Tomorrow
A further blow at collegi-

ate ivory-towerism will be
struck tomorrow in - ten

o'clock classes when the Bu-
reau of Student Opinion,
headed by Jerry Schwartz,
probes student opinion on six

issues important "in this, our
life."

The claMM, including one thous-

and students, to be polled have
been selected scientifically so that

from their reactions campus
opinion as a whole will be gauged.

To stimulate discussion and to help

formulate opinion a pro and a con

on two of the questions will be

taken by campus people today and
tomorrow on the editorial page of

the Daily Bruin. It is also hoped,

Schwartz asserted, that students

will submit articles after the poll.

In other words, Schwartz, like

A.S.U.C. President Bill Farrer,

feels that people in college should

think,

INFORMATION, PLEA8B!
With the approval of the Stu-

dent Executive Council behind the

project, it is hoped that profes-

sors will also cooperate by relin-

quishing a few minutes ot Jheir

class while Spurs and members
of the Y.W.C.A. Flying Squadron
committee pass out the Gallup-oid

ballots.

After stating his class, affilia-

f m, college, and sex, the individual

poll-ee will express his opinion on

controversial issues covering post-

war planning, the place of liberal

arts in war-time, anti-strike legis-

lation, the lowering of the voting

age to 18, military training for

men after the war and the advis-

ability of including representatives

of the Axis nations in post-war

conferences.

t.

If the
Shoe
fits 1'

OSCEOLA HERRON

O.CB. Sets

New Deadline
Suspension Facet
Executive

mies Smash Last

erntan Troops
QUAR-
May 10.
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(The Algiers radio said the re-

mainder of the Hermann Groering

Divisk>n had surrendered but re-

ported enemy resistance had in-

creased in the last 24 hours on

the southern sector, particularly

below Hamman Lif.)

GIVE UP TO AMERICANS
The Germans laid down their

arms all along the American front

below Bizerte and west of Tunis

at 1 p.m. Sunday when Maj. Gen.

Krause acceded to the "uncondi-

tional surrender** terms of U. S.

Maj. Gen. Onar N. Bradley, offi-

cial reports disclosed.

Until midnight Saturday the

Germans had resisted fiercely for

every yard as the Americans drove

th^m back on the beaches. Then,

at 3 a.m., the Annericans delivered

a *powerfija attack and broke

through to the ooast with tanks

just in time to prevent several

thomawd UWIWH twopi fimi

^escaping Id imall jaUii^ CM^MJ

Band, Glee Chib

Appear in Annual

Recital Wednesday
Featuring a joint program by

the University Band and the Wo-
men's Glee club, music typical of

^h^ spring season will pour forth,

at the annual spring concert to

be held Thursday at 12 noon in

the Royce hall auditorium.

Conducted by Leroy W. Allen,

associate professoi* of music, the

band will include a march by Irv-

ing Berlin, selections from Sig-

mund Romberg's "The New
Moon," and a paraphrase of "The
Bells of Saint Mary's," besides

a salute to the armed forces.

"Summer Time" by George
Gershwin, "Open Thy Heart" by
Bizet, and Saint Saens' "The
Swan" are among the pieces to

be sented by the Glee chib,

under the leadership of RaynK>nd
Moreman, lectureir in music.

A second warning to deli^uent
organizations that have not filed

data cards was issued' by Osceola

Herron, Organizatkm Control

board chairman, as twenty-three

clubs and societies were added to

the original list of organizations,

whose data cards must be filed, by
Friday at 3 pjn.^~: ~^

~

Threatened with suspension

from the functions of the A.S.

U.C. are: Student Executive Coun-
cil, Cafe and Student Store Ad-
visory committee, Co-op Housing
association. Election committee,

Forensics board. Open Forum com-
mittee. Publications board. South-

em Campus, War board, A.W.S.

council.

Honoraries included in the list

are: Alpha Zeta, Beta Gamma
Sigma. Blue Key, Bruin Rifles,

Conning Tower, Delta Epsilon,

Omicron Nu, Phi Delta Kappa.
Phi Lambda Upsilon, Phi Sigma,

Phi Delta Phi. Pi Kappa Delta,

Pi Sigma Alpha, Scabbard and
Blade, Shell and Oar.

TUT, TUT, TUT
Fraternities: Alpha Sigma Phi,

Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Gamma
Delta, Pi Lambda Phi, Sigma Al-

pha Mu, Theta Delta Chi, Zeta

Psi.

Sorority: Kappa Alpha Phi.

Professional and departmental
groups: Alpha Delta Sigma, Pi

Kappa Sigma, Agriculture club.

Bruin Rowing club, California Stu-

dent Teachers. Physical Education

club.

Fern Dmteribmd Toelgfcf
John S. Hampel, world traveler,

photographer, and lecturer, will

speak on the subject of "Peni,

Old and New," in a special pro-

gram under the auspices of the

University's Extension Division to- •

night at 8 o'ck>ck in Royce hall

auditorium. Colored motlon#P*^
tures will accompany the lecture.

Admission is 40 cents for adults

and 20 cents for children. .,

Mmrdmr Cose DiscMSsed
students interested in the Mexi-

can-American youths convkrted in

the "Sleepy Lagoon" murder case

will meet at noon today on the

lawn south of the EducatkMi build-

ing to discuss the defense and
eat lunch.

NewmoN Club V.ofes
Nominations for Newman club

officers will close at 5 p.m. today.

Elections will be held tomorrow
and announced at the dance held

from. 7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow. ,

—

Edycofors Co«veiie
Education and the war will be

discussed tomorrow at 4 p.m. in

the faculty dining room in the

seminar sponsored by Phi Delta

Kappa and Pi Lambda Theta. Sign-

ups are being taken in E.B. 123.

Fhilia S/ps Tee
A tea at the Cocoanut Grove

will be the means taken by
Philia, Phrateres sub-chapter, this

Saturday to honor Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin, Assistant Dean
Merrill R. Hunter, and Mrs.

Joseph Spencer, according to 'Car-

rie Partridge, head of the Philia

Personnel board. Sign-u^ will be

held today in K.H. 220.

\<'

»

BOND SALE ARRANGED
Bringing the drive for victory

closer to campus, the Administra-

tion has completed final arrange-

ments with the Treasury depart-

ment enabling students, faculty

members and employees to pur-

chase war bonds at the cashier's

office in the administration build-

ing, and then to obtain the bond
immediately in the business man-
ager's office, according to George
F. Taylpr, business manager.

Han to Address
Post-war Session
Continuing the informal meet-

ing of the Post War Discussion

Group, Dr. Yu Shan Han, Lec-

turer in History, will speak on
"Post War Opportunities in

China" at noon today in Sopho-
more Grove.
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Q. Row long win nr toahaliig
period b*?

A. The trainingr period will ar-

9ngt about four months.

Q. Can an •nUstMl woman nh
quest training in a particular

field—for instance, radi»—
•v«n if the has had no pr«-

vioias training in tiiat IMdF

Ak, Ym. But it cannot b« aaar-p

anteed that the request wUl
be granted. uL -^.^X^

Q. When do I get my onilormF

A. After you arrive at trainiac

school. However, you thouM
brifii: enough civilian mMk-
Inff lor a week or two.

0' What win my honra tea nl
training adiool?

A* The hours will depend on
the achool 3'0(i attend. How-
ever, they will be on a mlH-

hm^B. ReveiMe. tapt, etc.
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NEW ADDRESS
9533 Brighton Way \ CResfview 5-6173

l«verly Hills

War industry and private enterprise find a serious lack

of university-trained workers for executive and semi-

executive positions. Our graduates are helping to over-

come that lack.
' For the duration our course may be

adapted to fit special r>eeds.

**Blue Card graduation requirements remain un-

changed.
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Perfieg Is Such-—yr^
Swoet Sorrow
Ldok not upon this lonely space

expecting joy and mirth to over-
flow its inky boundaries, gentle
reader, for parting is a sad thing
and goodbyes are damn near tra-

gic. Except, of course, in certain
cases. But by and large and large
and by, goodbyes are dismal. They
have a rather embarrassing ten-
dency to create violent emotion
of one kind or another in the poor
innocents who find it necessary to
indulge 5n them. Consequently,
the Men's Page offers the space
below to those of its readers who
must bid someone farewell this

week.
Cry if you must, the paper is

absorbent. If you're glad t<^ get
rid of the lug, pass the space
along to a needy friend or use it

for a spit-wad. You have our
blessing.

(Xditor'9 note: TM* «• a mHmm mrticU
d if you're looking fo/ laughe you might

fm»t aa well atop here. If you have the
ri§ht kind of funny-hone you may get «
terrific bang out of the editorial page. We
amggeat you try it. Aa for ua. we can take
it or leave it alone — which ie the main
remaon we leave it alone.) —.-* ~y—

There was a time many years
ago, though no one is really ex-
pected to believe it, when the
Men's Page was very young. In-
fcm tile, even. Since that time It

has lived, died, existed, and wait-
ed patiently for a brighter day.
Alas ,the brighter days inevitably
turn out to be of the past — the
dear dead days of yore — just as
Men's Page Editors inevitably
turn out to be dead or are merely
turned out. Consequently, the
Men's Page is fundamentally a
tragic thing and its history is

fairly burgeoning with sad fare-
wells. Note with charity:

It began with two well mean-
ing long since forgotten members
of Desmond's Junior Auxiliary who
were sold on the idea of promot-
ing a men's fashion page. Why
the hell anyone should be inter-

ested in men's fashions is more
than anyoi^e has ever been able
to figure out, but there it was
and they could jolly well make the
best of it.

As a matter of historical fact,

they made the worst of it with
such a vengeance that it soon de-
generated to Lenny Safir. Safir

is a men's page tradition. He is

treated accordingly. His was the
first sad farewell of a l<mg, de-

jected line of sad farewells.

To John Henders<m, his partner
in debauchery (pr is it debatch-
ery?), he is supposed to have
said: "It's 30, Johnny." Naturally
the words have become somewhat
immortal which was a welcome
chan|je from most of Safir's words
which were merely immoral. We
often say of him: "He put the t

in morality . . . the second on^,
this is.

Henderson's parting was even
more touching. "Cassiday," he

said (he was speaking to Cassi-

day), -It's 30. Really, kid. And
incidentally I could use five."

"I'm touched," said Cassiday

gallantly. Cassiday was always
gallant, but usually he only said

"yeah," or maybe "barf."

The era which f<rilowed was
perhaps the strangest in all Men's
Page history, being equalled only
by the present unholy combina-
tion of misplaced idealism. Cassi-
day and Grenzeback wrote of
many things in many ways. In
fact they wrote of so many things
in so many ways that they were
eventually fired from the Bruin
by a jealous editor. '

; .
*

'

They were also the only editors
ever to receive written recogni-
tion from the Dean's office, prov-
ing that.th^ page was then read
in the very best circles. They
were, therefore, fired, and the
fact that they neither smoked aor
drank did not help anyone.

Grenzeback said farewell to
Cassiday • secretly and there is no
written account of the parting.
The Daily Bruin had -it on good
authority late last night that Cas-
siday left with little more than
an affectionate braaaaaaaaaaaak.
He was ever tender,

Katerndahl and Schallert had
the ill taste to exhume a sacred
jmemory and have kicked it around
to a certain extent, prostituting
its noble design n<^ and again by
allowing out-and-out outsiders to

contribute^to its lofty pages. As a
result, as we say in the vernacular,
the page ain't what it used to be.

Thank God for that. Schallert
said goodbye to Katerdahl on
March 1, 1943, and the latter float-

ed away on a stream of tears and
beer foam. , .

For the rest, forget it as best
you can.

NOTE: Ttie Mea'c Pa«e Is prLaUd up-
side down todar for people who are al-
wajra pulling their Bruins out of the paper
box the wrons way.
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SLOGAN FOR TODAY
^—A ••30*' poge is a—

-

, dirty page
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€DITORIAL
If parting is such

sweet sorrow, why don't

we do this more often?

SAY NOT GOODBYE - SAY AAH!

*

is • Ilea's Tnml

GoodbyeAgain
A Closet Drama in One Act ^nd Seven Scenes

FLACB: Inside a closet in Royce
Hall.

TIMES Goes by.

^AST: Mis-

(No sc^ne.y is necessary for

this play at all since the entire ac-

tion takes place on a completely
dark stage, behind a soundproof
curtain. As a matte f fact,

once the house lights are out, the

.stage crew and cast can go home
and let the janitors chase the au-
dience out after a few hours.)

* .

SCENE I

ROCiBii: (Enters furtively from
the left.) Gad! What a>iiad gay
party this is tonight. I 'hope that

Hasdnibal appreciates what a lot

«rf trouble I've gone to to prepare
this little going-away party for

him.

HERMINA: (Enters suggestirely

from bedroom.) I hope h appre-
ciates all I've done for hhn, too.

JC "2: (Enters from righ\ I hope
he goes away. (Exeunt severally.)

HASDRUBAL: (Enters furtively

from the right.) Gad! M'hat a mad
giiy party thl is tonight. I cer-

tainly do appreciate what Roger
has done for me tonight. ~. was
nice of h..i to do this for me on
my last night as a civilian. For
tomorrow I am \ ng Inducted

Into the Army of fb€ United
States, according to the Military

depart nent's l.t me
WESTERN. UNION MESSEN-
GER: (Enters )oyf Uy from left)

Hello, how are you feeling yom
beautiful per -m. I love ywi>

— f

Gad!HAS: (Taken aback stage.)

what are you saying!

W.U.M.: (Ecj iticaly) I k)ve you,
you beautiful person.

HAS: (Even moi^ taken aback,'

in view of the fact that the mes-
senger is a boy.) Gad! What
have you said -_

.

W.UJM.: ' (Collapsing on floor in

ecstacy.) I k you ^adly. This
is a mad gay life, this life. I

love you. Please don't ever hurt
anjrone, ever, because everyone is

beautifulf . I love you. I love
everyone.

HAS: (Moving forward) Say,
mister, wtto are you?

W.U.M.: (Quivering) WilNam
Saroyan. I'n. leamir^ to be
Mickey Roone>'s understudy in

his .ev/ Andy Hardy picture.

HASt (Standing . ietly on his

chest.) What do want of me.

W.U.M.: I have come to deliver a
message. «

HAS: (Jumping somewhat up and
down.) Give!

W.U.M.: Barf! I love you. People
spend too much time working in

the time of their life; they ion't

live enough. I love you madly.
Tm livlmr. I won't driver the
message.

HAS: (Slitting h' Wk neatly
and taking message away from
him. Reads message.) Gad!!!
What's this. I've been reamed —
I mean flic J.

ROGER: (Enters on the run.)

What's happened.
HAS: My orde^ have been
changed; Fm not leaving.

By Um W9f

ROGER: (Falling off run) Gad,
then this good-bye party has been
in vain.

HAS: But wait, Tm leaving next
week, so you can just give me
another one.

ROGER: If my wife.can stand it,

I can.

RICHARP H. (HASDRUiAL)
KATERNDAHL— Man of the
week. Has had more good-bye
parties than anyone in Amer-
ica. ^_

SCENE II

1 week later.

(San>e scene, same <dMu*acters,

same actions, saaae dialogue,

same play.)

SCENE III
2 weeks later.

(Same as above.)

SCENE IV
3 wceite hiter.

fLikewise.)

SCENE V
4 weeks later.

(Ditto.)

SCENE VI
5 weeks later.

(Ho hum.)

SCENE VIII
(N.B. Scene VII is left out in

accordance with the Ruml Plan.)
50 years later.

ROGER: (With a kwig, white
beard.) Gad! What a ^ .' gay
party this is tonight, by cracky.
Gad, that damn Hasdnibal hasn't
left yet.

HERMINA: (Looking through the
bedroom dcor. very weary.) Gad,
what a mad, gj. party this has
been for fifty years. This Has
drubal has stayed longer ^han the
iceman.

^

JOE: (Enters from left on a pallet
carried by two lackeys Slow
funeral music as he goes out
door.)

HASDRURAL: (Enters with alac-
rity from left) TeU me. have
you saan William Snroyou lately T

ALACRITT: Why y««. here he
oomes now.

UNION
(Enters in his new Western

Union Suit.) I hat you. I late

you. 1 hate everyone in tliis GD
world.

HAS: Why Mr. Saroyan, what's
the matter with you? In yowr
pV :s ycn'y^ always* said you loved
me and ewr-onc.

W.U.M.: My plays never
any money. (Pulls out message
and revolver.) Il.i-e's a message
to you fi--.. the war department.)
HAS: ^*leading.) Gad, ~'m being
called tonight. I'm goiilg ta war!
In fact I'm leaving now. It's

been wonderful having

good-bye parties. I don't imow
how to thank you, Rojer.
OGER: Oh, that's all

W.U.M.: One other thing, tn case
you're interested. They've just
signed the armistice. The war is

over.

ROGER: Gad. This is too much.
I .**: stand it a.y more.
HERMINA; What about me.
(Faints )

W.U.M.: «2almly shooU Hasdni-
bal in bight eye-ball., I k>ve
you, you beautiful person.

1

i
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EDITORIALS

Quiet Please
We have decided to designate this as ''Be Kind to

Professors Week." The first event in a series of activities

will be "Don't - Snap-Your-Notebook-When-the-Poor-Man-
Is - Still - Talking - Even - if-the-Bell-Did-Ring-Seven-Min-
utes-Ago-Day." In honor of it all students will sit quietly

in class pretending that they are enjoying the last minutes
of the lecture instead of rattling their notes, pytting away
their Daily Bruins, and trying to rush out of class to

catch that blonde before she meets'somebody else on Royce
hall steps. ;^ ;. ^ . , .

Professors during these extra minutes will be given

ample opportunity to put across the points for which
thvey have had fifty minutes, but wasted on other matters.

The chtmes will sound, students for the next class will

ha impatiently crowding through the doors, other classes

will be disrupted by stragglers coming in from this lecture,

but still the students will remain ^reverently in awe at the

overtime words of their professor.

But all this will not matter. For students at U.C.L.A.

•t the conclusion of this new-and-different week will have

regained their reputation for being courteous (a much-
Tieglected virtue of late) and professors can go smilingly

on to their next hour-and-ten minute class.

Fish Talks

'.'Si

Reading over the late flashes on the United Press

teletype last night we discovered that according to that

great and upstanding citizen, that forersighted, broad-

minded Congressman, the Honorable Hamilton Fish, the

Reciprocal Trade Agreements have nothing to do with the

issues of war and peace. \

We wonder what constructive measures Congressman
Fish has to offer to replace the "sheer hypocrisy, bunk
and falsehood" which he says characterizes the Adminis-

tration's defense of the Act. We wonder if he would
suggest a return to the blatant isolationism which marked
his pre-Pearl Harbor behavior. '

.

If barriers to international trade are not to be erected

again, if we are to retain -the friendship of the many
small countries with whom we have negotiated such agree-

ments, in short if the principles for which all of us but

the Hamilton Fishes are fighting, are to be put into prac-

tice after the war, we must continue one of the best means
for promoting peace yet to be found. Although the report

declares that "a close vote along sharp partisan lines is

expected on the proposal" we hope that intelligent Re-

publicans will not see fit to make it a partisan battle,

will see the broader issues involved and not be misled

by the "sheer hypocrisy, bunk and falsehood," of Repre-

sentative Hamilton Fish.

'-:^-"'-''

*Way back in the dim dead days, etc., when we were

a shy, quiet, stupid freshman tHere were 'men on campus*

There were men on the Daily Bruin, too. And so there

was a Men's page. In those days they were funny, or we
were too stupid to understand if they were not funny.

And so, along with the men on campus, we laughed up-

roariously at all the stories and jokes which conglom-

erated under the heading of "Men's Page." This morning

looking around, we are afraid we'll be laughing alone.

Either the page isn't funny or else therift aren't any men
on campus. The editors tell us their page is funny.

CALIFORNIA

Onward and Upward
3a-"E^ Bob J. Thomas - 30

As our lectures in journalism
draw to a necessarily abrupt halt,

it might be well to take stock of

the current scene and the hopes
for the future. First of all, it is

safe to state that the newspaper
ranks with the school as main fac-

tors which retard progress. Here
we have a once noble* institution,

formerly dedicated to the better-

ment of maiik." but w de-

voted to preserving things as they
are, or worse, as they have been
in the past. Newspaper publish-

ers have lost' sight of the fact

that mankind is bettered only by
change.

Change is what; our newspapers
are battling, often furiously. They
liice things as they are, or rather,

as they were. Such a position is

amazingly absurd in a time when
every phase of our lives is chang-
ing radically from hour to h6ur.

This condition Is even more de-

plorable when we consider the

glorious past of journalism. Be-
hind nearly all' th'fe advances of

recent Wstory will be found a cru-

sading journal, written and print-

ed under cover if neCessary, its

editors struggling against adver-

sity to enlighten the people. Yet
in present day America where
such a press could presumably
have free license, what are the
evidences ?

The organs of Tirine, Inc. are
the greatest single i>pinion-form-

ing agencies in the country. Wit-
ness their booming of Willkle to

the presidential nomination. On
the whole, the influence of LIFE,
TIME, FORTUNE Is a healthy

one. Usually its bland quizzical-

ness is conducive to straight

thlnlclng, but often It develops

into an erratic don't-give-a-da«in

attitude. And after th^ maga-
zines are discovered to be beat-

ing their own drums, and Henry
Luce's Republican tendencies be-

come apparent. If misdirected.

Time, inc. could be the most dan-

gerous force In America.

The Field papers have been a

source of hope to many, blit have
yet to achieve any effe6tiveness.

PM is too pink to be effective on
the whole, and the Sun has yet-

to achieve any appreciable sta-

ture. If Field's money can hold

out, these two papers might con-

tribute nouch to American jour-

nalism.

As far as the rest of the Jour-

nalistic scene, there is not too

much hope. The NEW YORK
TIMES shines forth repertorial

zeal, but is too entrenched to l>e

of great value. The rest of the

outlook is not pleasant. \^'jJ. •

There are those who saiyr that

America has the press it deserves.

We cannet share this fatalistic

view. Public opinion has to be

fashioned with the truth and led

to greater things. If there is any
force which should be enlightened

as to the present and the hope
for the future, it should be the

newspapers. ;z -:i^

—

^—^
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America deserves better.
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TRUITT^ KLEIN NAMED TO
TOP DAILY BRUIN POSTS

McCarthy, Hailey to Head 1944 Southern Campus
. as Student Council Announces Appointments
Going almost completely feminine, the Student Executive Council yesterday ap-

* pointed Adele Truitt. Chi Omega, as editor of the Daily Bruin and Charlotte Klein
as managing editor; Alvira McCarthy, Alpha Phi, as Southern Campus editor, and
Hellen Hailey, Delta Delta Delta, as associate editor of the yearbook. ,

— .^
'

Other Daily Bruin appointments are that of Shirley Leaf as business manager;
Gloria Farquar as assistant
editor; Warren Steinberg as
sports editor; Anne Bretsfel-
der, Phi Sigma Sigma, as na-
tional advertising manager

;

Rayle Palca, Phi Sigma Sig-
jna, as classified advertising
manager. The Southern Cam-
pus staff will have Jane Wal-
lerstedt. Alpha Phi as- mana-
ger; Chuck Bailey, Beta
Theta Pi, as associate man-
ager; Mary Rawlings, Alpha
Omicron Pi, as organizations
editor; Barbara Sheriff as
eiigravings editor; and Anita
Chester as copy editor.
Approving a staff innovation on

the t)aily Bruin, the Council sanc-
tioned the proposed plan of switch-

ing the positions of editor and
managing editor after the first

eight weeks. Miss Klein becoming
editor, and Miss Truitt filling the

post of managing editor.

Having worked on the Da'ily

feruin staff for three years. Miss
Truitt is now senior night editor.

A member of Key and Scroll,

junior women's honor society,

Alpha Chi Alpha, national jour-

nalism honor society, and a past

Spur, she was a University Camp
Counsellor and a member of the

junior class council.

Also a member of Key and
Scroll and Alpha Chi Alpha, Miss
Klein, has worked on the Daily

Bruin for three years on both the

news and women's page staffs,

is now a night editor, and has also

been active in the U.R.A., Campus
Theater, and A.W.S. _

TWAIN MEETS
A transfer from Simmons col-

lege In Boston, Miss Leaf has been
classified advertising manager and
Is now national advertising man-

Student Opinion

Poll Conducted
^^

\ .

Ill

YEARBOOK HEADS -— Alvira

McCarthy, Southern Campus
editor for next year, and Hellen

Hailey. associate editor of the! Daily Bruin for two and one-half

annual.

Clear, Cut, Concise
-^-Tickets for the A. W.-S,^Activ-

Ity award bag-quet will be on sale

for the remainder of the week io

the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

ticket office for 25 cents. Reser-

vations will not be held after to-

morrow.

ager.

Miss Farquar has been on the

years, and is now a night editor,

has worked on the Southern
Campus for two years.

At present assistant organiza

tions editor. Miss McCarthy has

worked on Southern Campus for

three years and is a member of

the junior class council. Miss
Hailey, a Sput, has worked on the

yearbook^ for two and one-half

years, is now engravings editor,

and is a member of the Y.W.C.A.
and the 8ophonK>re class councils

Seniors to Purchase Life

Memberships in Alumni
As June and graduation near,

seniors once more have the oppor-

tunity to remain a part of the

University as life members in the
Alumni association by purchasing
a membership on an "installment"

pleun for |65, paying $10 down and
$11 per year for five years,- or
for only %60 if cash Is "paid, stated
John Jackson executive secretary
of the alumni association.

With his life membership the
embryo alumni will ' receive a
scrip card giving him free rental

af a eap and gown at gra nduation.
a free bid to Senior Week includ-

ing the Aloha ball, life subscrip-

tions to the "U.C.L.A. Magazine,''

monthly alumni publication, and
to "The Football Weekly." printed

the day of all football games.
Again this year the special bar-

gain of a two year alumni mem-
bership for $2 is being pffered,

Jackson affirmed, explaining tjiat

the student puts in $2,^ tK^
A.S.U.C. contributes l$2, and the
^lumni association donates the re-

maining $2 for the student who
receives all the benefits of life

membershi^Js, except the free

renta l of a cap and guwu and the
free bid to sentor week.

lOURNALISTS— Adele Truitt.

newly appointed Daily Bruin

editor, and Charlotte Klein,

managing editor of the campus
newspaper.

Ballot Counters
Report for Work

. \ >
'
, * .—'• - . . .

Ballot counting of the Student

Opinion poll will be done by the

membres of the Election commit-

tee in the Kerckhoff hall patio
f

tomorrow at 2 p. m., announced
Nancy GarlingHouse, E 1 e c t i p n
committee chairman. The cbm-
mittee will also report all day
next Wednesday.

Prices

Discussed at

Council Meet
Aside from the hour long secret

executive* session In which the

Publications' Board recommenda-

tions were discussed, the only ex-

t€»ided discussion at yesterday's

Student Executive Council session

was on the Coop and Cafeteria

Advisory committee report, pre-

sented again by George Petrovich.

The committee felt that since the
customers, that is the students,

were also the owners of ^ these

organizations that the aim should
not be profits, but student service.

Farrer pointed out that "we
get the best fifteen cent malts
here of any place" and asserted
that a 25% p>ercent profit on
books did not seem to be exces-
sive.

The discussion ended by passing
the question to the Board of Con-
trolfc with an informal recommen-
dation of special consideration of

the prices of used texts, milk,

orange juice and grapefruit.

MAJOR MOVES
Forced through one lack of a

quorum into informal recommen-
dationi^ after transacting two
pieces of business, the Council of-

ficially passed the Publications
Board recommendations and
changed the Constitution to in-

clude U. R. A. president in the list

of presidential appointees.

A lackadaisical attitude pre-
vailed at the meeting, except for

a brief flurry when A.S.U.C. Pres-
ident William Farrer plaintively

interrupted a discussion with:
"Somebody's got my gavel."

Montague Speaks

on Problems of

Man's Immortality
Conjectures of personal immor-

tality will be analyzed by Dr. Wil-
liam P. Montague, visiting Flint

professor of philosophy, this af-

ternoon at 3 o'clock in E.B. 145,

when he delivers the Annual
Foerster lecture.

Established as an annual talk,

to be delivered at Berkeley, on
the general subject of immortal-
ity, the Foerster lecture was given

a short time ago at the northern
campus, and proved such a suc-

cess that it was decided to repeat

it here, announced Dr. Hugh Mil-,

ler. chairman of the philosophy

department.

Six Controversial Questions Tap
Student Ideas on World Affairs

Time out' will be called in all ten o clock classes today,

so, that Bruin collegians may take brief respite from note-

taking to focus their minds* eyes on the maelstrom of
"world affairs. Sponsored by the Bureau of Student
Opinion, six concise .questions will draw out Bruin sen-

timents on pressing topics of
current moment.
When the ten o'clock schol-

ar taices pen in hand, he will
find the following queries
bidding 4or-his attention, an-
nounces Bureau nead Jerry
Schwartz: TTJ Should the
government take steps now,
before the end of the war, to
formulate postwar plans with
our Allies? (2) Are liberal
arts courses (English, lang-
uages, etc.) justified in war
time? (3) Should represen-
tatives of the German, Jap-
anese, and Italian peoples be
included in post-war confer-
ences ?

_jThe remaining three questions
read like this: (4) After the war
is over, do you think every young
man, before reaching the age of
25, should be required to have one
year of military training? (5)
Should the voting age limit be
lowered from 21 to 18? (6) Should
there be a law prohibiting strikes
in time of war?
LECTURE LAO
"We sincerely hope that pro-

fessors will cooperate with the
Student Poll project by allowing
part of the ordinary lecture per-
iod to be taken over by the dis-

tribution and answering of the
six-division ballot," Schwartz ob-
served, explaining that Spurs and
delegates from the Y.W.C.A. Fly-
ing Squadi^n committee will pass
out the controversial question
blanks.

Backed by Student Executive
Council approbation, today's col-

lege version of the Gallup science

will aim at arousing energetic

consideration of the events that
make presses roar the globe over,

besides feeling out the current of
casual campus thought, Schwartx
divulged.

Pro and con meet on the edit-

orial page of the Daily Bruin to-

day as campus scribes reveal their

stands on two of the questions,

"The real test of whether this

poll will serve its purpose will be
measured by the amount of actual

controversy these six questions

stimulate," asserted the Bureau
head.

V-

Haines to Settle

Miners* Dispute
Dr. Charlefs G. Haines, professor

of pol it ieal
,

y^science. left Sunday
night for DoUglas, Arizona, where
he has been appointed by a C(^>-

per mining company and a labor

union to be arbitrator in a labor

case.

During the week of Haines' ab-
sence while working with Phelps-
Dodge corporation and the C.I.O«

union, Filliam S. Stokes, teach**

ing assistant in political science,

will instruct his classes.

SCHALLERT EATS AGAIN FRIDAY
It seems incredible. Incredible that W11-.

lie Schallert would have gall enough to an-

nounce that, contrary to all former prom-
ises he has made, last Friday's Bruin

Breakfast club meeting was not the last.

Indeed the last one is to be held this Fri-
day. We do not Offer this as reliable news.
It is not from an unimpeachable source. It

is from Schallert. Anyhoo, there will be
a breakfast this Friday, beginning at 7 :30

a. m. Yes, a. tn.

Schalleit aajr s he can't understand why
more people don't attend. He thinks it is

because they don't know it's not an elite

club as formerly, but open to everyone.
We think people realize this, else how
could Schallert be chairman? Anyilfeo, the
meeting is OPEN TO ANYONE, who can
get by that cashier. This takes talent.

Just so people arrive between 7:30 and
8 a. m., they will not have to ride the hob-
by horse. At this time the entertainment
begins, Schallert say. There is an ulterior
connection here, because Schftllert has
never presented any prepared entertain*
ment . By the way. l ie aay Uieri; will be «
program. —X)W proverb.
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AWOman s Place
by Joan Ppllak

The three Fate sisters who put all women in their places,

were having a chat which mainly consisted in running over

lines for "A WOMAN*S PLACE IS IN — J
•*^
I spin the thread of life," said Peggy Rea, knitting fur-

iously away, as her ball of red yarn romped over the stage.

"And I measure the thread of

BISTORT M.A. COMFRfiHEN-
^_ SIVB

The datM for the M.A. Com-
prehensive Examinations in His-

tory win be as follows:

May 22. May 24, and May 25.

Students who intend to take
these examinations should file

their names and subjects with the

chairman of the department as

soon as possible. For further in-

formation please consult the chair-

man of the History department.
Dawld K. BJM-k, Chairman,
Department of History. *

THESE ARE THEY—Reading from left to righf, top to bottom,
are Shirley Leaf, managing editor, Gloria Farquar, assistant ed-
itor and Warren Steinberg, sports editor, all of the Daily Bruin;
]ane Wallerstedt, manager, Barbara Sheriff, engraving editor,

Mary Rawlings, organizations editor, and Anita Chester, copy
edited, all of Southern Campus. -^

^^-^ —_. ._ ,.^^ ^ _

Handbook Reveals Large

Quota of Bruin Writers
Distinguished by an eVcceptional academic representation from

the U.C.L..A. campus, the new 1941 edition of the Handbook of

Latin America Studies has just been issued, reports Dr. Russell

Fitzgibbon, associate professor of political science and contributor

to the document. . , '.

Condensing in graphic form the

cultural and scientific researches

and writings of the Western

h^nisphere over a year period,

the Handbook lists four Bruin
faculty members on its Board of

Contributing Editors: Dr. Fitz-

gibbon, Dr. George M. McBride,
professor of geography, Dr. Roland
Hussey, assistant professor of his-

tory, and Dr. Ralph Beals, pro-

fessor of anthropology, whereas
no other American college has
more than two faculty members
represented on the Handbook
staff.

life," said the dignified member
of the trio, Martha B. Deane,
head of the Women's Physical

Education Department.
"Humph, I'll cut your thread,

sisters," said Marcelle Foitier,

wildly waving her scissors, an
imminent danger to any cast

member within one hundred yards.

"We could, certainly use those
Fate sisters in this department,
if th^y could actually do what
they say this can," muttered the
costumers.

ETmCREAL MATERIAL
The problem is not that oi

workers so much as it is that of

material. It is practically impos-
sible to get any kind of yardage.
The women in this show have to

be dressed in silks, satins, bro-

cades, or at least reasonably ac-

curate facsimiles, since many of

them are rpyalty such as Queen*
Elizabeth and Queen Victoria, the.

six wives of Henry the Eighth,
.and even the Queen of Hearts.

Just at the moment when the
sinortage of materials* was being
discussed, a horse poked its heacl

in the doM*. "^

•*And don't forget me," Jt sakt,

"I'm Mrs. Astor's horse, and Vm
plushy indeed.", - .<• / '.,

' /^

This was the fknal blow, and

U.R.A. Schedules

WueBook Ball'

Postponed until Friday in order
that meteorologists and possibly

the new pre-engineeVing students
on campus naay attend, this week's
U.K.A. recreational will have as

its title "Blue Book Ball."

With dancing taking its usual
prominent part, badminton, ping-

pong, and swimming will also be
featured at the event, which will

take place from 7 to 9 p.m. in

W.P.E., according to Esther Sil-

verman, in charge of recrea-

tionals.

>)!•. THE WORLD IN BRIEF
by United Press

«BN. MAC ARTHUR'S HEAJD-
^VARTERS, AUSTRALIA ~ Al-

lied heavy bombers raided Rabaul,
Japanese base (m New Britain

island, starting large fires visible

for 60 miles, a communique an-

MCHiBced yesterday.

ALLIED I1EAD<^UARTERS,
NORTH AFRICA — All orgaa-
ized Axis resistance ended on
Cape Bon yceter«h»y when Brit-

lah tanks sealed off the penin-

sula and enemy forces in the
Trnghomum sectev to tiM sooiii

for aa

WASHINGTON — Prime Minis-

Winston Churchill is here for

another war conference with Pres-

ident Roosevelt the White House
preaomably to draw

for a second front invasion

m$ Eurape and possibly a Pacific

ttiat American naval forees were
•n ttie way to Freneii Marti-
ni^ne and Gnadaioupe, in the

Fkenefc West Indlea, Intending
te cnptove both islands.

WASHINGTON— Price Admin-
istrator Prentiss M. Brown today
increased the power of local ra-

tioning boards to revoke or sus-

pend gasoline ration coupons to

enak^ enforcement of hia drive

against non-essential driving by
holders of "B" and "C" cards.

WASHINGTON — Tke Houm
IMIItary Affairs conunittee yea-
terdny voted 21 to 1 to scrap
tiM iSnnnts - approved Conally
AnU-Strike bill and saiistHute
tlM HMJor features of the
stronger 1942 Smltfi labor veg-
ulation measura. \^

WASHINGTON — American
bombers and fighters made con-
centrated attacks in the central

Seletnens Monday (Islands time)
and started fires among the Jap-
anew SnataVations at Ikiadlt^ tt»e

Navy nmted yegteida^

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
TILLER AND SAIL will meet

. -today at 3 p.m. in Kerckhoff
patio to elect officers. All

., fitudents interested in sailing

are invited to attend.

ARENE will hold an election

dinner today at 5:30 p.m. at

-Albert Scheetz, 937 West-
wood Blvd. Forty cents will

be charged for the dinner.

EDUCATION SEMINAR will

be held today at 4 p.m. in the

faculty dining room. Edu-
cation and the war will be
discussed.

NEOPHYTE COUNCIL will

meet today from 3 to 5 p.m.

in Hershey Hall Red Cross
room.

NEW YEOMEN will meet to-

day at 4 p.m. in K.H. 400 to

elect officers.

HILLEL COUNCIL will hold

its final elections of officers

today at 3 p.m. at the Reli-

gious Conference building.

Schedule of Pinal Examinations

^ May 31 to June 5

Cla$se;s Meeting: Time of Final Exam.
Tue. June 1 3:00 to 5:00
Thu. June 3
Mon. May 31
Mon. May 31

MWF 8 or Daily at 8
TuThs 8 or TuThl3
MWF 9 or Daily at 9
TuThS 9 or TuTh 9
MWF 10 or Daily at 10 Wed. June 2
TuThS 10 or TuTh 10 Tue. June 1

MWF 11 or Daily at tl Fri. June 4
TuThS 1 1 or TuTh 1 1 Thu. June B
MWF 12 or Daily at 12 Wed. June 2
TuThS 1 2 or TuTh 1 2 Mon. May 3

1

MWF 1 or Daily at T

TuThS 1 or TuTh 1

MWF 2 or Daily at 2
TuThS 2 or TuTh 2
MWF 3 or Daily at 3
TuThs 3 or JuTh 3
*At other hours , ^

Thu. June 3
Tu^ June 1

Fri. }une 4
Sat. June 5
Sat. June 5
Fri. June 4
Wed. June 2

11:30 to 1:30
8:00 to 10:00
3:00 to 5:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00<.

8:0atol0:00
3 :Odfo '? :00

1 1 :30 to 1 :30
3:00to 5:00
11:30 to 1:30
3:00 to 5:00
11:30 to 1:30
8:00 to 10:00
11:30 to 1:30
in3ato 1:30

AH exjiminations will be held in tf# regular meeting place of

the claM. Examirvafions for courses having lecture and quiz,

demonstration, or laboratory will meet at the time corresponding
to the lecture.

"^When necessary, the classes meeting at hours n^t, definitely

Indicated above mayjiave their fin«l exanrtination at another time
during the firtal examinetion period if special arrarigements are

made by the Ir^sfructor with the SchecMe Committee.

seemed to set olf a firecracker.

"Why don't we canvaes the

"row" for stuff?" "You never can
tett;'lefs try it."

COMFUMXNTARY ADV.
So, a group of the girls from

the cast went down the "row"
asking for old formals, and any-

thing else in the way oi old clothes

that could be cut up and used for

costunies in the forthcoming

Dance Show. The houses were
sinnply swell about it But, in

spite of generous contributions,

they can still use more stuff

—

evteything and anything can be

used, provided it isn't wanted back

again. So any good people who

are starting their spring house*

cleaning, and run across some oddi

and ends, bring them up to E.B»

301. They'll be greatly appre-

ciated, and it'll be fun seeing a

cast-off converted into a costume

when the show opens next week.

OfficTal

WAVES, SPABS

The facidty committee wil! in-

terview all senisr women interest-

ed in I4>p4ying for officer training

in the Waves or Spars in the Of-

fice of the Dean of Women Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m. and Thursday

at 11 a.-kir.

Helen M. Ljiughlte

of Womea

M-i

BBVSHUP
ONMATB

_;
'•rv--^:; ' '

with the new JAMES

MATHEMATICS

DICTIONARY

from Campbeirs

— QUICK. EASY!

In a quick refresher course, for

help in studying any math book,
you must have this new book.

Provides definitions of the terms
in arithmetic, elementary algebra,

elementary geometry, college alge-

bra, mathematics of finance, trig-

onornetry^ analytical geometry,,
calculus, elementary differential

equations, the technical terms or-

dinarily used in the applications of
these subjects, and more advanced
basit terms. Easy examples, many
illustrations and all sorts of form-
ulas are included. The appendix
contains tables of weights and
measure^, a list of mathematicai
symbols and the tables ordinarily

used in handbooks.

This dictionary is a great deal more
than a collection of definitions. It

explains, illustrates and correlates.

Written by Glenn )ames of U. C.
L. A.. Dept. of Mathematics, as-
sisted by R. P. lames.

$3.00

(AMPIElty
BOOK STORE

10*1t U C^Mt* A««.,

Att-^WTf Att-%-^9^ tm-i'Wn
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f
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' •?
by Bob NA^flcox

^ * _ r

We come i6 you in verse to-

day
Befits it what we have to say.

Concerning no prediction dire

To rank with Ninevah or

Tyre. ^

.

We give not ivy never seer.

But Bruin football for next year,

When of males our schooTs bereft

And we- nrust perform with ^«duit

is left.

f

But let this be understood
That what is left is plenty good
Their nanaes shall sure emblaa-

ofied be
Oa every -All" for '43.

At aae end 'til victory

Win function Jack Montgomery
Oar aher wing shaU ne'er be

passed '

Fee there does R. G. Spreul hold

Strength ol line is qui^ly seen

In driving tackle Laughlin, Dean.
Our opponents need be wary
Of stelTar taekle» Trotter, Harry.

Of sweeping plays there is no
dearth

With a watch-charm guard Cece
Hollingsworth.

And diving into every play
Is line coach Richards, knowa as

Ray.

The center rated a stanza here.

This coast has never seen his peer.

Greatest pivotman this side of 'el

Is the Bruin's own Edwia Horrell.

With soch a Bne to g:uard our
goal.

The Uclaas soon wiB cmch the

BowL
Before to Keats our pen we

yield

We present the '43 backfield.

The brainy quarter in our plaa
Is Kerckhoff's pride. BiU Adcer-

n|j|n'Varsity Goirtmen Lead

Freshmen in Team Fray
Veterans HoUSViAVi Eilge Over Yearlkigs

With Docrbies THts Slated for Tomorrow :

To the surprise of almoat everyone the varsity netterr

took a 5V4 to 4y2 lead over the freshman racket wieWers im^

the first round of their intra-squad duri yesterday on the
local courts. 10 matches were
played with the varsity winning 5,

the yearlings 4, and 1 ending in

a draw.
For the varsity Norman Cobb

downed Steve Herron 6-4, 7-5;

Ansell Schapiro took the measure

of Eric Nelson 6-3, 7-5; Steve

Sjelberg beat Jack Jurasky 6-3,

3-6, 6-4; Sydney Finegold wo*i his

match from Mark Rose 6-4, 6-1;

and Frank Forbath lost to Milton

Bergson 6-1, 6-0.

^

fihTir TT toekided Bea F
subduing Wllktftl Lew •-», 6-1;

Vinee Fotee wea from Jim
Fugle by default; Rodaey Sack-

ett heating George Trelster

6-2, 6-S; and Joha Delchmaan
came from behind te defeat

Leonard Cohen 2-6, 7-6, 6-4.

Tomorow the teanis will wind
up play with six doubles matches

slanted to be held. The pairings

are as follows with the yearling

duos appearing first: Fotre-Press

vs. Fugle-Treister, Deichraann-

Sackett vs. Cobb-Low, Herron-

Zack ^. Fehling-Cohen, Nelson-

Brunish vs. Fimegold-Schaplro,

Donovan-Jurasky vs. Sjelberg-

Borgson, Rose-Bell vs. Ackerman-
Caldecott, Forbath-Lovell vs. Ack-
erman-Caldecott.

On Friday and Saturday the

Bruins will be hosts in the

Southern California Intercol-

*^i

With wily William caHmg pTays,

Our team will find that fomhmU
Fays.

Oar right half they shall nevtir

spill

for a runner hard is Spaulding,

Bill.

At left half waits John Sturzen-
^•gger,

lHhyme this one Kipling.)

Ta massacre each hapless fee

Akns fullback Keeble, ''Joltin'

Joe."

Ta give this team a fighting mood.
We gladly vote for Coach Ralph

Freud.

TMs Brtrin squad for '43

Lacks only elegiMllty.

Bat in our brimming football cup

Ate just the mea to fix that up.

The curfew tolls of parting day.

The fleeting muae has gone hia

way.

We hope that wou have liked our

verse .^
-»

It isn't good, hut could he ^one.

IMayed

Note, while in- a poetic laoed,

^ Al Wolf on his last Sunday's

eaiumn concerning his wife's trip.

That your wife has gone away

li very fine but I must say

that is a sporting topic, sir,.

RELAY FLASH—Kenny Boyd, one fourth of the relay team of

CorkhllJ, TyFer, Perry, and Boyd, will run for the home team
at Fresno on May 22.

. ^ _

Nine Tracksfers Go
Nbrfh for Big Meet

Traveling north to Fresno come the 22nd will be a nme-
man track squad which will be out to give the Bears, Tro-

jans, and Stanford plenty of trouble for team honors.

Ace of the Bruin entrants is

Ray Maggard who will be co-fa

CLASSIFIED

leglate teamey wMeh wMI ha ^

heU oa the Westwood eevris.'

Each cempetiitg school will eatev *

five singles players and three

doubles teaniA U was anaounced
recently.

Some of the leading stars wha
will enter include Ted Olewine

and Earl CocheU of S.C., Dan
Burke of PeppenKne, and Keith

Michelsen. \.

Official
FOREIGN LANGVAGB EXABfflf

A written examination on abil-

ity to translate from a modent
European language will be grveii

to all International Relations Cur-
riculum majors tomorrow at 1 p.nn
in R.H. 332. Any I.R.C. majia ia

entitled to take the exanuaation
at this tinte. Failure to pass the
examination now does' not pre-

clude subsequent attempts. Stu-
dents will indicate the

of their choice at the time of

examination. ,

Malbone W. Grahaas^ prof4

of political ftcieaea

N0W mmier-arm -

Cream Deodorcmt
safely

Stops Perspirofio»

' i

WANTED
MILJTART ZIfSTRUCTOR Mid »l«y8reand

supcvTisor. AfUrsAMU. Ranuer MUltuj
School. C*n Saata Monica 5-5640.

COUPIIL n» later thua. 1938 m«deL Call
after 5 p.m ARiaana 3-7087. Loretta
Beehtle.

PASSBCGSRS ta shara drWiik waA ex-
penses, all or part wajr to MOntantf by
SaK Lake. Leaving aaproalmately June
5th. ARiaona 3-25 66.

LOST

vorite to nab the pole vault. If

Hoxie Griswold can perform up to

his capabiRties he may nm off

with the discus. Ed Breeding in

the javelin could pick up a few
points also.

Aslftlaat SjC. and Cal .Ust Sat-

rdaj, the foae^n^Mi relay team
of Ken Boyd, Kneale Corfchill,

Craigr Tyler, and Mode Perry
ran a brilliant race. Corkhill,

lac hi the second spot,

up fire yards. Tyler

ap a lead, and Perry
vaally aeaved, ha* was nosed out

In the stretch. The locals, how-
ever, beat the Trojans by sfood

80 yards, according to the pre-

ladiced eyes ot Coach Harry
Tetter. The teaan wiB raee In

the 440 aad SM relays ap north.

Only other entry of the Uclans

at Fresno will be a medley relay

team, composed of -Ctarkhill, Tyler,

Densmore, and Perry.

U.S. NAVY Dividers orer 9 weeks aco.
Return to Leonare Probafe. D»Uy Brain
cfnce.

SET or CKKDB toc ter« papa* o« !•»-

tioaal Besaartaa Planniac Board. Pleaae
return to Lost and F^ond.

BROW19 Oersliarp foaataia mb—inttlala

H.ELO.—Call Aftiaana 3-700S. Seatlmental
Taloa. Reware.

OIIU.'8 aehwla btCTda. practlcalls
hand brakes. Call ARiaona 3-7«a3,
for Haiaa aaltbriak.

OrFBKKD
PART-TXMB looaeholid work. Ceater af

Beva^'ly Hllla. Enjoyable surroundings.
Usa o( swimmiac poaL Catt. Creatriev
6-0231.

Ganeymen Open

Finai Workouts

for Cal Regatta
Ten and fifteen-mile daily work-

outs will be the order of the day

for Coach Ben Wallis* galley

slaves as both Bruin boats start

final workouts in preparation for

the crew race against Ky Ebright's

Berkeley boys on Saturday, May
22.

With BBl IHppey at the Mller

ropes, the varsity lines up wMl
PhH Baher, bew; Joha Cerheil,

two, BHI Burrlll, three; Dfek
Osgood, foar; Tons Fedvfail, ftve;

BM MmtIII, sfai; Briatoa Taraer,

•evea; a«d BtarahaM dslaa^

KXPERT typing, 15s a pas.. No waltiac
Katherine Paulconer. 4011 V4 Madison
Ave., Culver City. Aa-8-24«i.

1.

2.

U
4.

S.

Docs not roc dres*ej or fl>c^O

shirts. Does not irritate sion.

Nowaiting to dry. Qui b* used
riebc after sbavtD&.

loscandy scops perspiration foe

1 to 3 days- rre^'ents o<Ior.

A pare, white, greasclcsa,

stauilesft vanishing cream.

Awarded Approval Seal of
American lostttateof taundfea.

ing for betng hannlcss ao

Cabnc

Blanchord Chosen
New Swim Head

Bill Blanchard, who won the

canference 44C-yard swim crown

in the loop meet at S.C, was
chosen new captain of the Bniia

HteiBBf , H was announced yester>

day.

THe election was held in coiv

junction with a banquet at the

Shde warmers for the second

boat will be selected today or to-

nnorrow. Vying *or the coveted

seats are Dave Hardy, Sherrill

Broudy, Gabriel Sipos,*Leoa Coop-

er, Leon Elster, Ed Hample, Ke«
Baker, John Wetherby, Don
Briggs, ChMicey Lett, Chwefc Fit-

ton, and Duneti Stewart.

The Bruin crew, suffering heavi-

ly from lasses to the army and
navy, will line up at the starting

point aa the undnrdog. The Bear

boatmca will he down sometime

ext week alter they stage theiar

ouiiMd Tcgi^ta with
an tha Onkltnd PHtnary

yiCTORY
»

BUY
UNITED
STATES

JVAR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS

—-t) •

'Tf ^
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EDITORIALS

Today's Questions
. ;- . Today in your 10 o'clock classes a good number o£ you

will be asked to answer six questions which concern your

immediate or ultimate future. Whether ybu anewer "Yes,-

"No,** or "Don't Know" will have no direct effect on shap-

ing that future. It may have an important indirect effect

for results of scientifically sampled polls which are com-

ing to have more and more weight in determining the

course of national policy.. ..-_i^ .-... ^.w .

One question for example deals with lowering thcnvot-

ing age to 18. It is generally believed that young people

favor such an amendment. If the results of a poll which is

attempting to be as accurate a sample as possible show that

at U.C.L.A. students feel that the present age-limit should

be retained, legislators considering such an amendment

might be influenced to vote against it. As for your views

on other questions, answering them may help you to crys-

tallize your own opinions and finding that they are shared

|>y others may spur you to some positive action. Your ex-

pressed views on the necessity of retaining liberal arts

(courses may aid the Administration in making its decision

US to dropping them or fighting to continue them.

Admittedly some o£ the Questions are difficult to an-

swer by a simple "Yes" or "No" but don't give up without

attempting to answer them honestly. Your answer may

^elp someone whose decision will be more final to find his

own answer*.

Your Servants
• .' •

^
'' •" ,.-"

.

-,".'

Elsewhere in today's Daily Bruin are announced the

names of the people who will be responsible for your paper

next year. The manner of their selection is worthy of com-

ment, we think, both because you, the owners, have a right

to know how your "public servants" are chosen and because

it fa a practical example of a principle of good government.

The Daily Bruin is arranged in a sort of hierarchy be-«

ginning with newcomers ("cubs") who become reporters

after completing their training. Next come desk editors

and then night editors, who after the weeding-out process

by which they are advanced, constitute the material from

which Jthe editor, managing edittft, and assistant editor are

chosen. By an ancient but unwritten law desk editors and

night editors gather with staff heads at the closi^ of each

semester and after frank and open discussions of personal-

ities and technical capabilities of individuals as well as

special requirements of each job, ballot secretly for the

right pegs in the right holes." This list (a candidate and

an alternate for each position are recommended) goes to

the Publications board (which iriclu«es representatives

from the Southern Campus and the Daily Bruin) and are

passed on to the Student Executive Council. This body,

according to a well-known principle of administrative dev-

olution formally interviews the candidates, and if it finds

no evidence of fraud, accepts the recommendations. Many

times in past years the appointments have been made on a

-political" basis gather than on the premise that those peo-

ple who have worked with them on the Daily Brmn know

most about the capabilities of the candidates and the re-

auirements of the jobs. This is the application of the prin-

ciple that an over-all policy-making body delegates admin-

istrative responsibility and merely acts as a high court of

review. This year, we are happy to say, this principle was

followed. If next year's Daily Bruin serves you well, chaJk

up another victory for democracy.

Somebody Didn't
Reports on the progress of "Be Kind to Professors

Week" indicate that yesterday in Social Science II at least

ten people began shutting their notebooks, shuffling their

papers, ^d folding the arms of their chairs before the

lecturer had finished answering questions. .
Tsk, Tsk, may-

be they hadn't read their Daily Bruins yet. Tomorrow m
"Social Science II we expect the lecturer to drop a pin at

the end of the hour and every individual m the room wiU

be able to hear it. We hope.
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Despite the reasonableness of

assuming that the ideology of

Fascism will be in shreds by the

time the war is won because of

the disillusionment that will ac-

company its failure, the concept

of Fascism will continue to exist

unless it is removed by an intense

process of education for democ-

racy.

-Without a doubt the German
people have been led to believe by

the Nazi ?aders that their fate is

bound up with the fate of Hitler.

Of course, from our standpoint

there can be no cooperation with

the representatives of the Fascist

state. However, we should not

lose sight of the fact that Ger-

many's fate being bound up with

th^t of the Austrian demagogue
is not the result df the "free will"

choice of the majority of Ger-

mans. Hitler never did receive a

majority of votes in a free elec-

tion.

Silent Partners
With this clearly in mind, let

us consider that among the

70,000,000 inhabitants of Germany
there are those who were compel-

led by th^ Nazi party to accept

Hitler's fanatical schemes and

tyranny.- They have become both

the silent partners and the vic-

tims of Hitler's folly, t ^--,.-

Even with" a humiliating mili-

tary defeat and internal destruc-

tion. Fascism with its ruthless

nationalistic philosophy will not

crumble. If this be the case, post-

war Germany may be compared

to the situation of a tenement or

slum section of a city that has

been destroyed by a fire or earth-

quake. The far-sighted planners

of a new city do not simply recon-

struct the demolished one with all

its defects and short comings.

They try to help the inhabitants

build a finer city free from the de-

fects of the old.

New EnvironiT^ent

The tenement of Nazism will

be destroyed with the winning

of the war. But in order to win

the peace we must help create a

new environment in which the

forces of militarism, tyranny, and

oppression will be unable to find

suitable housing.

The important point that needs

to be emphasized is that the ac-

tual peace-making need not be

necessarily a single historical event

limited in time. Victory in arms

should not be confused with peace.

Revenge
No discussion of peace is com-

plete unless we recognize that the

temptation to seek revenge will

come with the defeat of the Axis,

but revenge will accomplish noth-

ing. However, revenge may set

the stage for another war.

During the period of military

occupation and general rehabili-

tation, we can expect that true

representatives of the 70,000,000

German people (and those of the

other Axis people) will emerg^.

It is probable that these leadet^

will come from the group who
were 40 years old, or over, when
Fascism came into power. For if

they had previously^ been for

democracy they have probably

maintained their faith in it des-

pite the enormous amount of

pressure propaganda to which they

have been subjected. If these lead-

ers subscribe wholeheartedly to

the principles of tlje Four Free-

doms, then they certainly should

be heard by the provisional gov-

ernment.
These representatives who have

hseen the defects of the totaliUr-

ian system and who have lived

through the horrible conditions

that it fostered should be recog-

nized. It is logical that they

shouki be included in the planning

of the new world community if

it Is to be internationalistic in

it« tf^rr "^ A»niocratie in its

Once one gets over the tradi-

tional American protest against

compulsory military service it is

quite possible to see that the idea

has a great deal of value. Xi
Compulsory service in the arm-

ed forces for a period of one year

for every man under twenty-five

years of age would certainly have

the advantage of keeping us con-

stantly prepared against attack.

However idealistic we may choose

to be about perpetual peace among
all nations, once the end of this

current attraction is reached,

there is always a feeling that

none of us will live to see all

peoples at peace for all time.

Consequently, a step such as^ this

now^ may save a good deal more

than nine lives later on.

Need Fof» Training
Consider, too, how much sooner

the Japanese might have been

routed from the Pacific if we had

been able to send hundreds of

thousands of trained men into the

islands of the Pacific instead of

having to train a great many in-

experienced men at once.

Aside from the protective value,

compulsory service might well act

as a unifying nieasure for all

classes of society. It would be

one experience that all American

men would share in, equally.

Also, compulsory service might

help to make the change to war-

time living an easier ,one in case

of future wars. If the training

were taken after education was
completed it would probably not

interfere with economic or mari-

tal life of the indjvidual. It would

have the added advantage of

counteracting the abrupt change

from civil to military life when

war comes.
B. M.

Con
This question cannot be an-

swered by consideration of the

intrinsic advantages of universal

military service alone, without

consideration of the broader ques-

tion of the organization of the

post-war world and the interna-

tional cooperation which nearly

all advocate. ~ "^

In spite of any inherent aqvan-

tages in the practice of Compul-

sory military training for all

youths, none of these advantages

overshadow the profound detri-

mental effect which such a policy

would have on any peace arrange-

ment at which thfe United Nations

arrived.

If the faristghted of our leaders

prevail when peace comes, and an

effective United Nations organiza-

tion for international cooperation

is achieved, the primary role of

all all nations will be to carry on

internal policies which will con-

tribute to the maintenance of thi»

arrangement. :"

The only armed force extant

will need be an international

force, for mutual use, and, con-

sequently, the perpetual training

of a national force, no matter

what motives are ascribed to its

inception, would be an effective

weapon in stifling the operation

of the United Nations' efforts.

Way to Peace -
.

Exclusive of any consideration

of the peace arrangement,' the At-

gurnents for such a military

training program are imposing,

from the standpoint of the contri-

bution to national security, the

furthering of the democratic

spirit, and the broadening of our

educational system. But the way
to peace certainly will not be by

preparing for our own offense or

defense by training our youth as

a potential fighting force.

Rather should we adopt a com-

pulsory training program to edu-

cate our youth not for such a pur-

pose, but an educational program

stressing the essence of coopera-

tion and the way to keep peace

in the international sphere.

H. H.
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N-
-BHIEF
by United Press ^^

LONDON — Escort shipg of

the British Navy and airplanes of

the Canadian Air Force have sunk
or probably sunk 10 German sub-
marines in a grim eight-day battle

in the Atlantic to win the biggest

single Allied victory 9i the war
against the U-boat, the Admiralty
announced last night.

'' "WASHINGTON — Stablllxa-

tlMi DiTMtlor James F. Byrnes
iMt Biirht Returned to the War
lAbor Board power to make
wage adjustments that will help
Isi prosecution of the war or cor-

rect grose Inequities, but he re->

t^Med authority to review ad-
jHstments that would boost
prices or production costs* ^ .

.LONDON — President Roose-
velt and Prime Minister Winston
Churchill probably will decide at

l^eir Washington cdnfei>ence what
^percentage of some 2,000,000 tons

of Allied shipping m^ade available

by the opening of the Mediter-
ranean will be diverted to meet
new Japanese threats in the Pa-
cific, British observers believed

last night.

; WASHINGTON — Principal

purpose of Prime Minister Win-
ston Churchill's current meet-
ing with Pre«ident Roosevelt Is

to plot an early Allied offensive

against Japan, It appeared last

night on the basis of White
House disclosures that Churchill

was accompanied here by his top
military officers in India.

1
LONDON—The British Broad-

easting Corporation ^announced
last night that Prime Minister
Winston Churchill will broadcast
Friday in connection with the ob-

servance of the Home Guard's
anniversary.

The Prime Minister will speak , . ^ .

at 9 p.m. (3 p.m. EWT), o^^^^ P'T'^*"^
needs of its peoples.

cared for by the Bemhard settle-

ment.
All anthropology, sociology and

psychology students are invited to

hear him, the talk being open to
the University public.

CALIFORNIA
e-

£AjUjUL
University of Cafifomia at Los Angeles .:.jaji .X
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"Home" and overseas programs,
B.B.C. said, and it was understood
that the broadcast would originate

in the United States.
< -'t -

: WASHINGTON — Senate Re-
publicans yesterday appealed for

quick enactment of the Rnrnl-

tsrpe 160 per cent forgiveness

tax plan as the only fair pay-
aa-you-go proposal but some
Democratic leaders declared

tiMir intention to fight for a
eonnprofnise scheme providing at
tiM moat 75 per cent cancella-

Henrique Tells

Wartime Trend

of Sociology
Dealing: with the very per-

tinent problems of wartime
sociological adjustments,

principally fegrarcUng juvenile

delinquency, Basil Lucas Hen-
riques warden of London's

Bemhard Baron Jewish set-

tlement^ will speak today 'in

L.S. 104 on "Sociological

Changres in Britain.'*^

—

-.—^^

Henriques, author, lecturer, so-

cial worker, and chairman of sev-

eral British welfare agencies, is

familiar with the wartime policies

of Britain, and recently told the

State Convention of Welfare

Agencies how British mothers of

children for whom adequate care

cannot be given are discouraged

from working. This, the govern-

ment finds, has made, juvenile de-

linquencies a neglible question re-

lated to the rise of juvenile crimes

in U. S. over 200 per cent.

AUTHOR, TOO
As an author, Henriques has

two books, "Chib Leadership" and
"Indescretions of a Warden," to

his credit. His main labors are
concerned with the Whitechapel
district, the London slums, and

Schallert Invites

All to the Bruin

Breakfast Club
*T[f at first you don't succeed,

try, try again," Schallert will be
right in there trying again to-

morrow morning at the bright
and cheerful hour of 7:30 and/or
8 o'clock when once more he pre-
pares a breakfast to end all

breakfasts or "shall we say
good-bye again?"

"Earl Carroll, Orson Welles,
and Cecil B. De Mille have noth«
ing on me," chortled the daunt-
less Schallert as he promised a
variety of entertainment guar-
anteed to tickle even the dryest
of funny bones.

Emphasizing that in order to

have a well-rounded college ca-

reer it is necessary to attend at
least one of these zany fests,

Schallert assured the campus
once more that one and all are
welcome.

GEN. MadXRTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, Australia — Allied

and Japanese patrols clashed at

three points along the Japanese

supply trail between Salamaua

and Mubo, 10^ miles to the south,

yesterday in a continuation of the

K>^ound action which recently has

„ Intensified in that area. Gen.

Douglas MacArthur's noon c<»n-

munique revealed yesterday. ;

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
TROLL LUNCHEON CLUB

will meet today from 1 p.m.
until ? in the Daily Bruin
office.

PI SIGMA ALPHA will meet
''" today at noon in the political

science office, R.H. 332, for
the election of new members.

GUIDON will meet today at
4 p.n^ at the Alpha Gamma
Delta house, 6^24 Hilgard.

y.W.C^. meetings today at the
Y.W.C.A. include:

PMrelM>logyi »nd Religion at 2
p.m.

• L—dtirahlp-TrmiwIng Commls-
sloB at 1 p.m.

MORTAR BOARD members
will hold a compulsory meet-
ing today at 3 p.m. in K.H.
322. Fines wUl be made for

'AJL. .aU.llTI Itl

Juniors Help
Planf Garden
Taking over Spaulding Field for

purposes nv>re patriotic than ath-

letic. Key and Scroll, junior wo-

men's honor society, assisted by

the University Recreational Asso-

ciation, who will provide appropri-

ate tools, and the Student War
board, who have plotted the land,

will plant a • Victory Garden on

Friday, according to Blanche

Young, Key and Scroll president.

Vegetables which the prospec-

tive Victory Garden is expected
to yield in the near future will be
given tp Sawtelle and possibly th«
cafeteria.

Six New Phi

Beta Kappas

Join Society
Achieving: Phi Beta Kappa,

national scholastic honor so-

ciety, six more persons were
added to the members recently
elected to the Eta chapter of
the society. Additional stu-
dents named were: senior,
Jerome Schwartz; juniors.
Jack G. Calvert, Anita C.
Granich, Lenore M. Hambur-
ger, and George M. Treister.

Dr. William Pepperell Montague,
now serving as Fli;tt professor of
philosophy at U.C.L.A., was select-

ed as an honorary member to the
organization.

Initiation into the organization
for the 34 new members will take
place this afternoon at an informal
ceremony at 4:30 o'clock in Kerck-
hoff hall.

The 28 members achieving the
honor May 5 were: seniors, Lynn
Cady, Lily Herlinda Clark, Charles
Rogers Cram, Jane Mary Ekiund,
Luise Errol, Earl Frieden, Sey-
mour Friess, Mary Erma Galla-

gher, Ethel Galper, Joseph Henry
Grosslight.

Harold William Horowitz, Norah
Elspeth Jones, Alice Koppelmann,

Carl Robert Lindegren, John
Thomas McGill, Marjorie Jane Me-
lin, Mary Elizabeth Prall, Ruth
Emma Riemer, Rosanna Mae
Shamray, Ruth Leo Schireson,
Twila B. Spencer, Eva Mina Tie-
man, Everett Julian Urbach, Emily
Marian Wallenfels, Joanne Wilson,
Raymond Alfred Wilson; juniors,

Richard Martin Diamond, and Wil-
liam Edward Nerlich.

Clioral Group,

Band Entertain
Opening the annual spring con-

cert with the Star Spangled Ban-

ner, the University band and Wo-
men's Glee club will present an

hour program featuring all types

of music froni Army marches to

Mexican folksongs at noon today

in Royce hall auditorium.

The thirty-five members of the

Women's Glee club, under the di-

rection of Raymond Moreman,

lecturer in music, will feature se-

lections such as "Summertime" by

Gershwin, '"The River," and "We
Who Sing Have Walked in Gk>ry"

by Beach. ' i
With women appeai4ng with the

University band, other than as nui-

jorettes, for the first time in its

history, the congregation of thirty-

five members will present for their

portion of the program, excerpts

from '"The New Moon," •'Arms

for the Love of America," '*The

Bells of Saint Mary's," "American

Patrol," and a SaKite to the Arm-
ed Forces.

"Obvious reasons" were cited for

the revolutionary introduction of , ...
women into the band, which only *"<* supervismg classes on campus

last semester accepted women as ^©r 400 Army men engaged in pre-

drum majorettes for the first time. ' engineering.

Webb Guides
Engineers
Appointed coordinator of Army

Specialized Training program on

campus, Dr. Robert W. Webb, as-

sistant professor of geology, will

act as representative for Dr. Rob-

ert G. Sproul, President of the

University, in connection with

academic features which come un-

der the program, according to

Hansena Frederickson, secretar;y

to the President.

Webb is currently organizing

Tunisian
Fighting
tinished

150,000 Germon.
IfaliaH Prisoners
Taken by Allies —
ALLIED HEADQUAR.

TERS, North Africa, May 1%
(U.R)—The battle of Tunisia
ended in a great Allied vic-

tory last night when head<«

quarters announced that ene-
my resistance had ceased in
all sectors and that 150,000
German and Italian troops
had been taken prisoner to-

grether with their commander
Gen. Juergen von Arnim.
Six months and four days after

the Allied landings in North
Africa, conquering American^
British and French troops scored
their final triumph and paved the
way for new operations against
the Mediterranean islands and fin-

ally the European fortress itself,'

^or the Axis it was a complete,
disastrous and humiliating defeat.
The capture of 150,000 prisoners'
indicated that no more than a
handful of enemy soldiers escaped
the Allied armies who launched
their supreme offensive just six

days ago and broke the backbone
of Axis resistance in lightning
drives to Tunis and Bizerte.

' The special commiinique an-
nouncing complete victory said:

"Organized resistance except by
isolated pockets of the enemy has
ceased. Gen. von Arnim, com-
mander of the Axis forces in Tu-
nisia, has been captured. "^n^ *

"It is estimated that the tot^.
of prisoners captured since May
5 is about 150.000.

THEY DOOD IT

"Vast quantities -of guns and
war material, of all kinds have
been captilred, including guns and
war material of all kinds have
been captured, including guns and
aircraft in a serviceable condition.**

The end came on the jagged
beaches of Cap Bon peninsula
where yon Arnim was taken pri-,

soner, and in a tiny pocket on
the mainland to the southwest
where 30,000 crack Axis troops,

had battled on without supplies
or air support ifntil overwhelmed
by French and British armies and
a merciless aerial pounding.
For the Allies it was their first

major "Victory on a long road back
from Dunkirk, survivors of whicN
led the filial, crushing drive om
Cap Bon. '

Summer Session

Bulletin Released,

Courses Revealed

•,

V

AND THE iAND fLAYfO ON—^Taking tfieir placM on the home front, these Bruin women
will make their debut with the Bruin barKi in the annual Royoe hall GprKert given at noon to-

jitYi Th< thniw iTWi<>fcttes. Yirginln Harwonci. (left) \

fiM0p^4 having aFMarflll>M#t t*t||iwrvt Jait l^m^t^ ,
, . MM Hf M }^l Mil H t II 1

1

Calendars have been released
for both the six week summer ses-
sion beginning June 28 and the^
16 week summer term beginning
July 5.

Class numbers have also been
disclose! for the summer session*,

which includes the radio institute,

school executives' conference, and
the elementary demonstration
school.

Designed primarily for teacheknsi,

the six week session contains few
lower ' division courses. Regular
students are urged by the bulletins*
available in Adm. 242, to attend
the 16 week term.
Fee for the summer session ia

$25 and the undergraduate inci-

dental fee for the summer term
is $29 and includes membership
in the Associated Students.

CONFIRM OH DENY
"Rumors in Wartime" will be

the topic presented to the Quaker
club by Dr. Franklin Fearing, pro-
fessor of psychology, in a talk t<^-

day at 3:15 p.m. in the lounge of
the Religious Conference building.

, . The discussion is designed for
those students who try to keep
well informed on the problems of
the day and everyone is invited te
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NavyWins
Collegiate
Swim Fray

By swimming away with

exactly six first places out of

a possible ten, the Naval R.O.

T.C. won Tom Helt's Tues-

day intramural aquatic car-

nival from the indefatigable

Phi Psis, 38 to 34. The Alpha
Sigs were third with 15 digits,

followed in order by the Delts

with 10, the S.A.E/s with 8,

and the Kappa Sigs.with 5»

On the interfratemity side of

the double meet, the Phi Psis

van away from the rest of their

Greek brethren by amassing 46

points. The closest competitor

was the Alpha Sigs with 24. Delta

Tfeu Delta and the SAE's got 16

digits apiece. Kappa Sigma trail-

ed with 6. • -•, -

BY A NOSE
•Following arc the result* of the

intramural fray: Medley Relay:

Phi Psis (Quigg, Janeway, Butch-

er), Alpha Sigs, Kappa Sigs,

iSAETs. Time: 1:01. _ j _
220 Free Style: Hansen CK),

Good (ASP). Young (DTD), Peter-

son (KS). Time: 3:10.5.

50 Free Style: Quigg (PKP),

Johnson (N), Elliot (N). Sinr»

(PKP). Time: 26.0.

50 Back: Butcher (PKP),

O'Neill (ASP), Howard (KS). Ca-

ller (SAE). Time: 34.8. '

50 Breast: Latrash (N), Jane-

way, B. (PKP), Collins (SAE),

CSood (ASP). Tinne: 35.4.

Distance Plunge: Latrash (N),

Garey (SAE), Sims (PKP), Doug-

las (ASP). Winning Distance: 52

ft, 4V4 in.

100 Free Style: Ehot (N), Bell

(DTD), Asher (N). Sims (PKP).

Time: 1:04.3.

Ind. Medley: Johnson (N), Wil-

cox (ASP), rfansen (N), Mc€k)V-

em (ASP). Time: 1:09^.

Diving: Quigg (PKP). Lindsay

(DTD), McBride (PKP), Wolff

(N).
Free Style Relay: Phi Kappa

Psi (Quigg, Gearling, Witt, Sims),

Navy, Delta Tau Delta, Sigma

^<3^ha Epsilon.

Refresher Course

Offered Teachers
_, ^^~-—,

,

AtterrilJting to meet the' |^ten-

tially serious shortage of profes-

sors to teach technical subjects,

a mathematics refresher course

for college teachers is being offer-

ed on campus by the University.

The course consists of 18 meet-

ings, twice a week, Tuesday and

Thursday evenings from 7 to 9

p.m. Although the first meeting

was held Tuesday evening of this

NOT ANOTHER INCH—Victoria Prudence Fate (Martha B. DeaneJ refuses to increase the

lifrthread™me poor mortal, despite the genial pleading of Fate No. 1 (Peggy Rea)
.

wh.le

Fate No. 3 (Marcelle Fortier) prepares to cut the thread to order.

^4oiitague Gives Hypotheses

on Relation of Mind, Matter
by Gloria Farquar

The ephemeral key to a world

mystery which the ages have

cumulatively darkepied glinted al-

most visibly within the four walls

of E.B. 145 yesterday afternoon

when the keen mind of Dr. Wil-

liam Montague, new holder of the

Flint chair of philosophy on this

campus, propounded his provoca-

tive hypotheses on the architec-

ture of the human mmd and its

relation to physical matter, the

external world.

•*My hypothesis is that of a

pkyiriettl soul, the four "invisible

and abstract" attributes of mind

—

privacy, duration, purposiveness,

and integration — but capable of

being described and understood in

terms of physics," he explained

Spar, Waves
InfervieWecf

Si^iMips Held for

Hospitality Dance
£ighty w«nen from U.CX.A.

have been invited to be the guests

of Squadron 65 from Santa Ana

at a graduation dinner dance at

the Blossom room of the Holly-

wood Roosevelt hotel, and sign-

ups are now being taken in K.H.

220, announced Virginia Welkms,

hospitality chairman.

The army specialist engineering

studenU will be the honored guesU

at Hospitality House on Saturday

evening and Sunday afternoon,

stated Miss Wellons, and women
was held 'l\iesciay evening ui t...o o.—w «- « 9on tn attpnd
week, H is not too late to enroll. |may sign up m K.H. 220 to attend

Schedule of Final Examinations

31 to June 5May

Tuc, )une 1

Thu. )ijr>e 3
Mon. May3l
Mon. May 31

Classes Meeting

Tuths 8 or TuTh 8
MWF 9 or Daily at 9
TuThS 9 or TuTh 9 ,^^^^_^ , ^MWF 10 or Daily at 10 Wed. )ur^ 2

TuThS 10 or TuTh 10 Tue. )ur>e 1

MWF 1 1 or Daily at 1 1 Fri. Jur>e 4

TuThS 11 or TuTh 11 Thu. June 3

MWF 12 or Daily at 12 Wed. June 2

TuThS 12 or TuTh. 12 Men. May 31

Time of Final Exam.

after a deep-probing analysis of

the four mental qualities.

His vision of a Cosmic Mind

—

a God, if you will—is one who
must be considered diabolical

rather than divine if, with omni-

potence to draw upon, it has ntiade

a world where, as in our planet,

99 per cent are fed upon by the

remaining 1 per cent.

"Does our universe show any

evidence of having been created

by a benevolent mind?" he de-

manded. "The answer to that

must be a flat negative. I agree

with Schopenhauer that the will to

live is a hungry wilL If there Is

a God, he is either not honored

or not good. For li^e is so con-

stituted thgt each creature can

live only by devouring other crea-

tures."

To Montague God Is no omni-

potent Zeus, but a Prometheus

who wages constant vstfur against

the principle of "might makes

right," a "comrade of comrades'*

who needs man's help as much as

we need his—not a "king of kings."

Official Notices
AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS

The optk)nal examination in

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the Com-

mittee on American Institutions

on Tuesday, May 18, from 1 p.m.

to 4 p.m. in Royce hall 362.

Any registered student with

J>mior or Senior standing is eli-

gible to tak^ thia examination.

Persons desiring to take the ex-

lamination must file statement of

intention with the Registrar not

later than Friday, May 14.

Further information nwiy be l^d

by consulting Professor Winston

W. Crouch at R.H. 326. Wednes-

day at 11 or Thursday at 10.

Wla««oa W.

In order to apply for officer's

training school, interested senior

women will be interviewed by the

faculty committee today at 11

a.m., announced Helen M. Laugh-

lin, dean of women.
Interviewing by the committee Is

the only way in which a senior

woman noay apply and be deferred

until after graduation from college

when she will immediately enter

officer's training schooL

The faculty conmiittee, compris-

ed of Dean Laughlin, Dean E.

McHenry, assistant professor of

political science, and Laurence R.

Campbell, assistant professor of

Journalism at Berkeley, has been

detailed by Naval authorities to

investigate applicants' records,

and, if qualifications are fulfilled,

to recommend them to the W9
or V9 progranu

Fati^ to Bring

Confusion to

Dance Show
The three sligrhtly irreflpon- -

sible fates, who serve to tie

the Dance Show together witJi

their cherished "thread of

life" are not as well-organized

as they would like to be, but

they carry on their disorgani-

zation wfth such assurance

that their confused state is

hardly noticeable, except per-

haps to the audience.

One of the reasons for their
^

chaotic condition is the conflict

of personalities among them. The
domineering mannerisms of Miss

Victoria Prudence Fate, played by
Marfha B. Deane. are able to only

partially surpress the overflowing

enthusiasm and uutter spontanaitjr

of the first fate, played by Peggy -

Rea. ^ . . ^ ... .

;

NO KNIF« *.

The erratic ways of **Cai,'* tlie

third fate in charge of cuttinfl^

off the thread of life serve to

increase the confusion, and the -^

combination would (and is re-
.

quired to) account for almost anjr-

thing that might happen

the course oi the show.

Jl

4

i

Advance sale of tickets for the

show will open today at 2 pjm.

in the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

ticket office. Premiere will be

next Tuesday at 2:15 pjn,, and

the show will run every evening

throughout the week, with a pos-

sible matinee performance on Sat-

urday afternoon.

CLASSIFIED
WANTED

OOUPK, no UUr
after S p.m
BechUe.

;Vm9 in the Vmaget

•s

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxton
WWM 111WWII

. Uwa IMS
ARiwma S-70t7.

OtXk
XjMretU

LOST

office.

srr or cards lor ^m p*p«; ••
tiooal RcsourcM Pl«»iiln» Board,

return to liOst and Found

FOR SAUB \
omx.'S Sehwia bicycle, praetieattr

hand brake*. Call ARiiona 8-70M. ask

for Helen Haltbrtok

OFFEBKD
PART-TOifK loueehold work. CenUr of

52 M swimmln. poo*. CaU Creet^iew

6-0231

Katherlne Pauleooer. 4011J4
Madlaon

Ave., CulrerCUy. A»-S-a4»t

OOMINO to achool thU »ummerT Vacaa-

rte» at Rudy Hafl. Phone AR-t-TOO*

SHARB T«om and board with *w-
»*2.*J

Wiilkln« dlBUoce. 4»I Veteran Areiiw.

BOOM FOB ftBNT
ATTHACnVB room for rent In Wertwood

Oirl only. OkU AR4i«»« «-^***

MWF 1 or Daily at 1

TuTbS 1 or TuTh 1

MWf 2 or Daijy at 2

TuThS 2 or TuTh 2

MWF 3 or Daily at 3

TuThs 3 or TuTh 3

At other hours

Thu
Tuc
Fri.

Sat.

Sat.

Fri.

ys/ed

)ur>e

)une
June
\\Mnit

)ur>c

June
. June

3
1

4
5
5
4
2

3:00 to 5.00
11 .30 to 1:30
8:00 to 10.00
3:00 to 5:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
8.00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
3:00to 5:00

11:30 to 1:30
3:00to 5:00
11:30 to 1:30
3:00 to 5:00
11.30 to 1:30
8:00 to 10.00
11:30 to 1:30
ll:30to 1:30

OOBTVHB
WatchM

IBWBbKT

lX>Wm DIVI8IOK
OOUNSKUNO

Students in Letter* and Sci-

enec who will not have attained

upper division standing by the be-

ginning of the Sununer Term will

be given appointroenta with their

Icounselors between May 12 and|

15 In Adm. 232.

MAY! ll*S

llMWi

ihe di«r bcmin^tlom for course. Kav^r ;S2i^VJ^f,,3S
S^rSI.tk,n. or ieborfory w*M m^ at th. t.m. cor,a^»on*ng

•W^-n n^cesM^. the cU«e$ »«>Mting at Kouw not ^<^^

'^'^y^iT^.l.^^^atf^ie i^iiik Ilia Sche<Me O^wat^ftac-— -»- iy ina "^"•^^w -"^

'

Vm

RUSHUP
I MATH
the new JAMES |

MATHEMATICS

DICTIONARt

from Campbeir*
\

— QUICK, BASn
I

In a quick refresher course, ^
help In studying any math book,

you must have this new book.

Provides definitions of the terms

in arithmetic, elementary algebra,

elementary geometry, college alge-

bra, mathernatlcs of finance, trig-

onometry, analytical geonvetry,

calculus, elementary differentia!

equatiora, the technical terms or-

dinarily used In the appllcatior>s of.

these subjects, and more advarKed

basic terms. Easy examples, maryy

illustrations and all sorts of form-

ulas are Included. The appendix

contains tables of weights artd

measures, a list of mathematical

yymbols arwi the tables ordinarily

tMed in handbooks.

This dktkytary is a grvat deal more
than a collection of definitions. It

explains, illustrates and correbtcs.

Written by Clenn )anr>es of U. C.

L. A.. Dept. of Mathematics, as-
tistad by R. C. )r

I FRANCES WM^Y

Report to the

Daily Brain

Office

60c r^ 85e-$1^
CAROLINA PINES
ni« Iwin Kn. I

wv-«»a

THE RED CROSS
NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT

$3.00

BOOK STORE

f

4

t^
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Culminates Semester Program

by Betty Friedson

As the giant scroll i« un-

rolled or as the black-gowned
Iberpentine passes between the

jptables tomorrow night at the

veActivity Banquet, all eyes will

Moilar Board, Key and Scroll, Trolls Tap;

Committee Members Rewarded at Event

Spanish Hue,

Peasant Idea

Go with Bags
by Rose Koumjian

Gals from Hilgard avenue^

girls from Los A#geles, wo-

v^- -^ -^ ^ ,^ imen from the Westwood

T> Mi; ^ir /!*.«« o«^ fTAAT TAtin American colors will predominate as women m A«wvltles^ __ ^^^ activity girls --

?T?">*"i^/i!«^ 5^.^^"^i rn^ bagW tomorrow night from 6 to 9 ^j^ ^^^her at Kerckhoff ha 1

refellre^llT^^^^^ -^^ ^^^ ' ^ '

^•KlSt:^r:;ening>n ^ J!!-f?l^t!.e^^.WVctivity Banquet, all eyes will *"
Highlight of the evening will be the tappin g of new J«enit>ers « /^"f^^'u^^-^er^^

, be on the new members of the ^omfn's ?^^^^^ society; Mortar Boa^d and Key and Scroll and the TroUlunch^ncuiD.

service honor societies. ^mmmmm^m^^^^^^mmmmmmm New SDurs and pledges of Aipna ,,^„,,^^,,||^BBa^iBBMaHiiH|l

To those women who arc tapped

the small black pin, the gold key,

^^>r the bracelet will be the crystal-

lization of their years of service

to the University. This recogni-

^dn shows them that their work

has been noticed.

But actually it is only what

\hese emblems represent that is

important to them. The experience

gained, the friendships made, and

satisfaction accrued from those

years of service are the personal

fk-ewards. The feeling that per*

haps U.C.L.A. has gained to a

small degree from their work as

Vn undergraduate is the greatest

award.
RAPPEES NOTE

For those of you who will be

tapped tomorrow, remember that

^nembership in a service honor

society is not a goal in itself. As

a non-functlonlng group, such an

^organization would lose prestige

and be a name alone. Service of

•an honor society means not only

past service, but present and fu-

ture work, for the group itself

^M well as the University as a

whole.
Not only activity women will

*bc interested in. the affair. It is

the highpoint of the entire year

«of woman's service on campus.

New Spurs and pledges of Alpha

Lambda Delta, freshman scholas-

tic honor society, will also he in

troduced to assembled^ guests.

Included in the arrangenoents

are the insUllation of newly-elect-

ed A.W.S. officers: Virginia Wel-

lons, president; Virginia MacMurr

ray, vice-president; Mary Raw-

lings, secretary; and Marilyn Cole,

treasurer.

Tickets for the exciting affair

will be available to all women stu-

dents today and ton[y>rrow at the

TICKETS STIIX SOI.D

Tickets for the bag-quet for

all women are availoMe at the

Kerckhoff hall ticket office*

until Friday at tS cenU per per-

son, _

'Carniyal Fete

Ends U.RA
'Recreationals
• Merrymaking, revelry, and a

riotous time is promised to all

attending the U.R.A. recreatk?nal

which tomorrow evening will have

as iU theme "Carnival," Esther

vSUverman, in charge of recrea-

tionals, explained.

Meteorologists and the newly-
• arrived pre-engineering students

on campus are especially invited

.to come and "catch the 'Mardi

Gras' spirif* of the recreational.

Swinuning for men and womeij

4 will take pjace in the women's

pool from 6:30 to 8 p.m. All other

activities will begin at 7:30 which
* includes volleyball, pingpong, and

badminton, and will last until 10

. p.m. Dancing, however, will start

at 8 p.m.

Adding the final touch to a

* spirited evening will be a "sneak"

pieview of the coming dance show.

Y Installs :

New Officers
Good .neighborlinew. worked

three ways Tuesday afternoon

when the Y.W.C.A. presented a

Good Neighbor Day featuring the

insUllation of their newly elected

officers, an enchilada dinner with

the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet of S.C. and

formal goodbyes to Fay Allan and

Lois Crozier, secretories, who are

going to Buenos Aires and Mexico

for Y.W.C.A. work.

With the living room softly lit

and fragrance of gardenias in the

air Gretchen Roose took her

pledge as president for the sum-

mer semester, while Helen Leahy

promised to fulfill the duties of

vice-president, Pat Campbell those

of secretary, Jean Lapp, treasurer,

and Margaret Ramsey, national

represenUtive. Margaret Mac-

Haffie will be installed as presi-

dent the fillowing temu

The installation was prefaced

by a talk by Miss Allan, who re-

counted the ainws of the Y.W.C.A.,

particularly in this period of stress

and enjoined the complete coop-

eration of the organization with

their newly elected officers during

the coming year.

After installation the women
adjourned to the auditorium where,

with the S.C. Cabinet members of

Westgard Cooperative, they en-

joyed a Mexican dinner.

Kerckhoff hall ticket offkre and

women are urged to buy early as

the supply won't last very long,

according to June Zager, chairman

of the bag-quet.

Due to war-time food shortages,

this year's banquet will not be 'on

the lavish scale that has charac-

terized prevk)us A.W.S. year-end

affairs. Dessert and coffee or

milk will be served to all guests

but they will be expected to bring

their staple food. For the forget-

ful and inexpert, *wi^pped sand-

wiches will be available in the

cafeteria until 3:30 p.m.

FJBJ.-fulls
-1 -fc. by J. Edgar Snooper .<-^.

.

President Tells

Cabinet Heads
Installing six new officers,

Phrateres, women's democratic or-

ganization, held its ceremonies last

night at Mrs. Gray's Inn. The

installation wai held after dinner.

Following this more formal part

of the evening, skits were present-

ed by each of the subchapters of

the organization.

Newly elected officers are Fmn-

cis Shanks, president; Betty Clau-

ser, vice-president; Judy Coyler,

treasurer; Lois PuUen, recording

secretary; Barbara Philip, corres-

ponding secretary; and Jerry

Krage, historian.

Newly appointed officers are

Renee Le Roy, initiation chairman;

Marian Kinspel, publicity chair-

man; Patsy Rkikfetts, head of

Phraterean, the organization's pub-

licatkm; Rose Taylor, certificates

chairman; Carrie Lee Partridge,

natkmal representative; and La
Vaune Nelson, on the War Board

•bull's eye!** That is probably
* what Cupid, that little man who
goes around, said time and time

again this weekend as he aimed

"^Ws bow, and arrow and let the

afrow speed through the air.

W4 It was three boxes of candy at

the three Deltas Monday night

when Peg Brown passed the

^* •'sweets" for First Lieutenant

Bruce Kenny of the Infantry, Vir-

. ginia Lee Castle for Cadet Bill

Newell pf the Air Corps, and Jean

Dowds for Phi Kap Hugh Plum

* cif S.C. .

In the race to aetermine whidi

Hilgard hut had the most pounds
* of tliat sweet priority, Chi Omega
ran a close second to Tri Delts

with two bojises. Betty Jane
* Waters announced her engage-

ment to Robert Stert, and Frances

» Kramer revealed that she is en-

0|«e<l to Vic Eckkmd of the Army
Air Corps

president and Alpha Delta Pi has

set her wedding date with Delta

Sig Pi Dick Frary for Sunday.

May 23rd, in the St Albans Cha-

pel. '^

Most surprising event at the

Philia Faculty Dinner party was

Meg Goodman's announcement of

her forthcoming marriage to War-

rant Officer Curtis Price of the

Army Air Corps. At last Thurs-

day's meeting of Sigma Alpha Iota,

Peggy Jane Butterworth passed

candy to announce her engagement

to George Moni.
The Delta Sigs made a beeline

for the Alpha Chi Omega house

Monday evening to serenade Bar-

bara Bramlage, who had passed

candy to announce her engage-

ment to Doo Wall. Mar>orie

Henkle of the same house is weai^

ing CapUin Lewis Armann's dia-

mond. Hefen Johnson, also an

Alpha Chi, revealed her troth to

DIVRY'S
HANDY
SPANISH-
ENCLISH
AND

ENGLISH-
SPANISH
Dkftofiary

m»4 A.

Th« most eMM»l«tc, T«IS*bl« mkI w>-to-

d»t« pocket IXeUo«»ry, IJatlng ftU Bvb-
toh and flMUah words In current use —
owv •0,000—locludlnt many of t^*. »•»-

fl«i technical, sctentlflc and wilUtary

term*. Also centalM KtanieaU •€ CH-oM-

mar, fuU Uat 9t IrretulM- Verb^ CTtlec

with their popuUtloos, Oolorcd Mmm.
etc. mdUpenWkble to atwdenU. trM»»-

]IV^)4. fiexlMe iMtbercito fetedtas.

r^imtM S1.1S. «J**J***???J

D. C DIVIIY, !«., PyMM»eti

will gather at Kerckhoff hall

Friday evening at 6 o'clock

for the new and different

1:943 A.W.S. Activity Bag-
rniet.

The theme of the affair being

Pan-American, peasant and flare-

type skirts and cotton dresses will

be in order. Bright spring cotton

striped skirts will be worn with

sheer white batiste or cotto»,

blouses.

Since the banquet has been

planned to feature mfomnality.

dress for ""the occasion will also

be informal.

Adele Truitt, newly appohited

Editor of the Daily Bruin, will

appear in a red and white Ha-

waiian print cotton dress, while

Gloria Farquar, member of Key
and Scroll, is planning to wear a
pastel chintz peasant skirt and a
cool batiste blouse.

Gloria Girven will look refresh-

ing in a red cotton skirt, figured

with red and white sail boats.

r

K

4( Yotr Il««l4lirurf for

Most UMfUto stocks of

ARROW SHIRTS

gPOM 4 MOAtWAY (Of•> Mo»4oy *

•II WIfT NVmiN It itt f4©f MMWWMff

0=

ft

^lf$ O.K^ tody—my Arrow »hin

won*$^hrinkr

No small li«lp in a social way is an eye-filling

Arrow shirt. Arrows arc Mitoga c«t for proper fit,

and tho Sanforized label (fabric shrinkage less

than 1%) guarantees that fit for life, Authentie

styling and durable fabrics. Make friends with

Anow today I Shirts, $2.24, op. Ties, $1 and $1.50.
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MMIt e Vm • NANDinRCNIIII • UNMtWIAt •
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NavyWins
Collegiate
Swim Fray
By swimming away with

exactly six first places out of

a possible ten, the Naval R.O.

T.C. won Tom Kelt's Tues-

day intramural aquatic car-

nival from the indefatigable

Phi Psis, 38 to 34. The Alpha
Sigs were third with 15 digits,

followed in order by the Delts

with 10, the S.A.E/s with 8,

and tiie Kappa Sigs^with 5»

On the interfratemity side of

the double meet, the Phi Psis

van aw^y from the rest of their

preek brethren by amassing 46

points. The closest competitor

was the Alpha Sigs with 24. Delta

T^u Delta and the SAE's got 16

digits apiece. Kappa Sigma trail-

ed with 6.

BY A NOSE
Folkywing arc the results of the

intramural fray: Medley Relay:

Phi Psis (Quigg, Janeway, Butch-

er), Alpha Sigs, Kappa Sigf,
'
SAE's. Time: 1:01.

220 Free Style: Hansen (N),

Good (ASP), Young (DTD), Peter-

son (KS). Time: 3:10.5.

50 Free Style: Quigg (PKP),

Johnson (N), Elliot (N), Sims

(PKP). Time: 26.0.

50 Back: Butcher (PKP),

O'Neill (ASP). Howard (KS), Ca-

kier (SAE). Time: 34.8.

50 Breast: Latrash (N), Jane-

way, B. (PKP), Collins (SAE),

Good (ASP). Time: 35.4.

Distance Plunge: Latrash (N),

C*rey (SAE), Sims (PKP), Doug-

las (ASP). WinninjB Distance: 52

It. 4% in.

\ 100 Free Style: Eliot (N), Bell

(DTD), Asher (N), Sims (PKP).

Time: 1:04.3.

Ind. Medley: Johnson (N), Wil-

cox (ASP), riansen (N), Mc<3ov-

em (ASP). Time: 1:09J5.

Diving: Quigg (PKP), Lindsay

(DTD), McBride (PKP), Wolff

(N).
Free Style Relay: Phi Kapi>a

Psi (Quigg, CJearling, Witt, Sims),

Navy, Delta Tau Delta, ^gma
Alpha Epsilon. ^

Refresher Course

Offered Teachers
Attempting to meet the poten-

tially serious shortage of profes-

sors to teach technical subjects,

a mathematics refresher course

for college teachers is being offer-

ed on campus by the University.

The course consists of 18 meet-

ings, twice a week, Tuesday and

Thursday evenings from 7 to 9

p.m. Although the first meeting

was held Tuesday evening of this

week, it is not too late to enroll.

~-^Mf Brain fUl* ky Hth DaHlnfar

NOT ANOTHER INCH—Victoria Prudence Fate (Martha B. Dean^) refuses to increase the

life thread of some poor mortal, despite the genial pleading of Fate No. 1 (Peggy Rea)
,
while

Fate No. 3 (Marcelle Fortier) prepares to cut the thread to order.
^^

Montague Gives

on Relation of Miiid, Matter
by Gloria Farquar

The ephemeral key to a world

mystery which the ages have

cumulatively darkepied glinted al-

most visibly within the four walls

of E.B. 145 yesterday afternoon

when the keen mind of Dr. Wil-

liam Montagxie, new holder of the

Flint chair of philosophy on this

campus, jMX)pounded his provoca-

tive hypotheses on the architec-

ture oi the human mind and its

relation to physical matter, the

external world.

"My hypothesis Is that of a

pkysieal soul, the four "invisible

and abstract" attributes of mind-
privacy, duration, purposiveness,

and integration — but capable of

being described and understood in

terms of physics," he explained

Spar^ Waves
fnferviewed

SiqiMips Held for

HospitoCty Dance
Eighty women from U-CX-A.

have been invited to be the guests

of Squadron 65 from Santa Ana
at a graduation dinner dance at

the Blossom room of the Holly-

wood Roosevelt hotel, and sign-

ups are now being taken in K.H.

220, announced Virginia Welkxis,

hospitality chairman.

The army specialist engineering

students will be the honored guests

at Hospitality House on Saturday

evening and Sunday afternoon,

stated Miss Wellons, and women
may sign up in K.H. 220 to attend.

after a deep-probing analysis of

the four mental qualities.

His vision of a Cosmic Mind

—

a God, if you will—is one who
must'' be considered diabolical

rather than divine if, with omnir

potence to draw upon, it has made
a world where, as in our planet,

99 per cent are fed upon by the

remaining 1 per cent.

"Does our universe show any

evidence of having been created

by a benevolent mind?** he de-

manded. "The answer to that

must be a flat negative. I agree

with Schopenhauer that the will to

live is a hungry wilL If there Is

a God, he is eith«f> not honored

or not good- For life is so con-

stituted thgt each creature can

live only by devouring other crea-

tures."

To Montague God Is no omni-

potent Zeus, bat a Prometheus

who wages cbnstant ^^r against

the principle of "might makes
right,*' a "comrade of comrades*^

who needs man's help as much as

we need his—not a "king of kings."

In order to apply for officer's

training school, interested senior

women will be interviewed by the

faculty committee today at ll

a.m., announced Helen M. L^gh-
lin, dean of wonr»en. x
Interviewing by the cortnnittee is

the only way in which a senior

woman may epply and be deferred

until after graduation from college

when she will immediately enter

officer's U^ining schooL

The faculty contmiittee, compris-

ed of Dean Laughlin, Dean E.

McHenry, assistant professor of

political science, and Laurence R.

Campbell, assistant professor of

journalism at Berkeley, has been

detailed by Naval authorities to

investigate applicants' records,

and, if qualifications are iulfilled,

to recommend them to the W9
or V9 program.

Fates to Bring

Confusion to

Dance Show
The three slightly irreflpon-^

ftible fates, who serve U> tie

the Dance Show together witk^

their cherished "thread ol'

life" are not as well-organixed

;

as they would like to be. but*

they carry on their disorgani- ;^

zation wfth such assur?ince'

that their confused state ii^

hardly noticeable, except per-

haps to the audience.

One of the reasons for their

chaotic condition is the conflict-

of personalities among them. The
domineering mannerisms of Misi

Victoria Prudence Fate, played by
Martha B. Deane, are able to only

partially surpress the overflowing

enthusiasm and uutter spontanaity

of the first fate, played by
Rea. '

. . X
NO KKIT* y^
The erratk: ways ot^^t,** tlie

third fate in charge of cuttini^

off the thread of life serve to

increase the confusion, and th*

combinatiop^ would (and is re-

quired U^ account for ahnost an3P-

thing that might happen duriaf

th^ course of the show.

Advance sale of tickets for the

show will open today at 2 pjn.

in the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

ticket office. Premiere will be

next Tuesday at 2:15 pjn.. and
the show will run every evening

throughout the week, with a pos-

sible matinee performance on Sat-

urday afternoon.

^ »

v.,^.

tM MMMfNMNHln
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r»'SHIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxtom

CLASSIFIED
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WANTED
OOUPK, no l»t«» U»*n 1MS„,^

after S p.m. ARlzonA l-70fl7.
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OaU
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Schedule of Final Examiiu

-.'- May 31 to June S

Tuc. )unc 1

Thu. )une 3
Mon. May 31

Mon. May 31

Classes Meeting
MWF 8 or Daily at 8
TuThs 8 or TuTh 8
MWF 9 or Daily at 9
TuThS 9 or Tuth 9 ,^,,, ^ . - ^
MWF 10 or Daily at 10 Wed. )ur>c 2

TuThS 10 or TuTh 10 Tue. )ur^ 1

MWF 1 1 or Daily at 1 1 Fri. Jiir>e 4

TuThS 1 1 or TuTh 1 1 Thu. JiHie 5

MWF 12 or Daily at 12 Wed. I^r^^,^

TuThS 1 2 or TuTh. 1 2 Mon. May 31

|s4WF 1 or Daily at 1

TuThS 1 or TuTh 1

MWF 2 or Daily at 2

TuThS 2 or TuTh 2

MWF 3 or Daily at 3

TuThs 3 or TuTh 3

At other hours

Time of Final Exam.
3:00 to 5.00
11:30 to 1:30
8:00 to 10:00

Official Notices
AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination In

American Institution* will be held

under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutions

on Tuesday, May 18, from 1 p.m.

to 4 p.m. in Royce hall 362.

Any registered student with

Junior or Senior standing is eli-

gible to take this examination.

Persons desiring to take the ex-

amination must file statement of

intention with the Registrar not

later than Friday, May 14.

Further information may be bad

by consulting Professor Winston

W. Crouch at RJL 326. Wednes-

day at 11 or Thursday at 10^-
Wi— — w.

Return to Leonard Probtt. D^ly *ruin

office

8»T OP OARDe for torm p»P«r •«W^
tu»al Reeourees PlMmlng B««r«. Fiewe
return to liOgt and Pound.

FOB SALB
pracUeitlly

hand brake*. CaU ARliona S-70M. aak

for Rdcn Haltbrtek.

OFFKRED
PART-TIiiK louaehold work. Center ol

BererlT Hills. ""Jw^ble ••rrojindlnci.

uSe of »wlnu«ln« poci. CaU Creetvtew

•-0W1. _^___

BBUSHUP
r BiATH
the new JAMES |

MATHEMATICS

DICTIONARY

from Campbeirs

—. QVICN, E>isrf
IT tTPlnC. 15« » PMte. no w«ltl»«.

Katherlne Paulconer. 401 1V4 Madlaon
Ave.. Culrer City. A»-i-a4«t.

OOlflNO to achool thU summer? Vacan-
eici at Rady HaB. Phone AR-S-'TOOe.

Thu.
Tuc.
Fri.

Sat.

Sat.

Fri.

iune
une

]\nyie

June
June
June

3
1

4
5
5
4

Wed. June 2

3.00 to 5:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
3:00to 5:00

11:30 to 1:30
3:00 to 5:00
11:30 to 1:30
3:00 to 5:00
11:30 to 1:30
8:00 to 10:00
11:30 to 1:30
11 .30 to 1:30

8BAR> room and board 'i**^' *2,KWalklnc disUnce. 411 eteran Arentw.

ABisoaa »-€4». _-«—

—

ROOM FOB BENT
ATTRACrmnB room for rent In Wertwood.

CMrl only. Call ARisona S-MH.

IX>WBB DIVISION
COUNSKLINO

Students in Letters and Sci-

ence who will not have attained

upper division startling by the be-

ginning of the Sumnoer Term will

I

be given appointments with their

counselors between May 12 and

15 in Adm. 232.

OOSTVMB
Watches

JBWBLBT

MAYER'S
llMWi

AB •xaminatkKis will be held in the reguiac meetin« pUca of

ll/cliSr^Slmk-tiom for courses haviry lecture a>^ <M»;

f» the lecture.

•Wh«n neeewi^ry, lf» cl«M« meeting M hours not ^^r^*
. !r?yJ!!r!!Z'h«ve> their final ^xaminMian at another time

ttjMMha fr^'^''^ irrsK^iemente af
yytJ! dul iJl^TISar wUH w<e S<.l>eAiW CiJWWilHie.

HUNCESWRAY

Repirttolhe

IMy Brain

Office

Tm

1
55c - 60c '^ 85c-$1.25

CAROMNA PINES

In s quick refresher course, for

help In studying any math book,

you must have this new book.

Provides definitior^ of the terms

in arithnr>ctic, elementary algebra,

elementary geometry, college alge-

bra, nriathematlcs of finance, trig-

onometry. ar>»lytical geometry,

calculus, elementary differential

equations, tfje fecfmical terms or-

dinarily used in the applicatior»s of

these subjects, and more advanced

basic terms. Easy examples, many
illustrations and all sorts of form-

ulas »f included. The appendix

contains tables of weights and
meesurw, a list of matftematical

symbols and the tables ordinarily

used in harKlKX>ks.

This dictlonery is a great deal more
than a collection of definitions. It

escpUins, illustrates ar>d correlates.

Written by Clerui )ames of U. C.

L. A.. Dept. of Mathenr^atics, as-
sistod by R. C. h

TB1S AVI. WV-flJl

i««p

THE RED CROSS
NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT

$3.00

BOOK STORE

:

Ave., W
Aa.|.954i

»

f
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Spice

and
Spinach
6y Betty Friedson

As the sriant scroll is un-

rolled or as the black-goyimed

terpentine passes between the

<^bles tomorrow nijrht at the

i^Activity Banquets all eyes will

* be on the new members of the

service honof societies. '•-

* To those, women who are tapped

the smaH black pin, the gold key,

,4n the bracelet will be the crystal-

liscation of their years of service

,4o the University. This recogni-

^Uon shows them that their work
has been noticed. ^._ >;. ,

*: .

But actually |t te only what
\hese emblems represent that is

important to them. The experience

gained, the friendships made, and

satisfaction accrued from those

years of service are the personal

<^«wards. The feeling that per*

haps U.C.L.A. has gained to a

y small degree from their work as

*an undergraduate ii the greatest

award. ~" "
^^"^

RAPPEES NOTB
For those of you who will be

taw>ed . tonwrrow, remember that

^nembership in a service honor

society is not a goal in itself. As

I

. a non-functioning group, such an

'•"•organization would lose prestige

and be a name alone. Service of

•an honor society means not only

past service, but present and fu-

ture work, for the group itself

^as well as the University as a

whole.

^ Not onljr activity won»en will

be interested in. the affair. It is

the highpoint of the entire year

#of women's service on campus.

lal AW.S. Activity Banqu

CulrTTihates Semestel- Program
Mortar Board, Key and Scroll, Trolls Tap;

Committee Members Rewarded at Event
AT;,

Brilliant fla« «vd «»if Latin American «solor8 will predominat«s ai
^««|«f

'" »«*j^'*j*'

receive well^Xveda^rda at the annual A. W.S. bag-quet tomorrow, mght from 6 to 9

'^Hig^lSht'^Mhl'^vening will be the tappin g of new member, fPryten^tn graduate

women's honor society; MorUr Boatd and Key and Scroll and the Troll luncheon club -

New Spurs and pledges of Alpha

Lambda Delta, freshman scholas-

tic honor society, will also be in-

troduced to assembled^ guests.

Included in the arrangements

are the installation of newly-elect-

ed A.W.S. officers: Virginia Wel-

lons, president; Virginia MacMur-
ray, vice-president; Mary Raw-
lings, secretary; and Marilyn Cole,

treasurer.

TickeU for the exciting affair

will be available to all women stu-

dents today and tonwrrow at the

TICKKTS STIIX. SOLD
Tickets for the hag-quet for

all voomen are a^xl%lahle at the

Kerckhoff hall ticket office*

until Friday at U cenU pet per-

JANE MARY EKLUND

Y Installs :

New Officers

'Carniyal Fete

'EndsU.R.A.

"Recreationals
• Merrymaking, revelry, and a

riotous time is promised to all

.attending the U.R.A. recreational

which tomorrow evening will have

as its theme "Camival," Esther

• Silverman, in charge of recrea-

ttonals, explained.

Meteorologists and the newly-
* arrived pre-engineering students

on campus are especially invited

^to come and "catch the 'Mardi

Gras* si^rit" of the recreational.

Swimming for men and womeq
-^^ 4 will take pjace in the wpmen's

pool from 6:30 to 8 p.m. All other

activities will begin at 7:30 which
* includes volleyball, pingpong, and

badminton, and will last until 10

* pjn. Dancing, however, will start

at 8 p.m.

Adding the final touch to a
* spirited evening will be a "sneak"

preview of the coming dance show.

Good ,neighborline«B, worked

three ways Tuesday afternoon

when the Y.W.C.A. presented a

Good Neighbor Day featuring the

installation of their newly elected

officers, an enchilada dinner with

the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet of S.C. and

formal goodbyes to Fay Allan and

Lois Crozier, secretaries, who are

going to Buenos Aires and Mexico

for Y.W.C.A. work.

With the living room softly lit

and fragrance of gardenias in the

air Gretchen Roose took her

pledge as president for the sum-

mer semester, while Helen Leahy

promised to fulfill the duties of

vice-president, Pat Campbell those

of secretary, Jean Lapp, treasurer,

and Margaret Ramsey, national

representotive. Margaret Mac-

Haffie will be installed as presi-

dent the fillowing term.

The . installation was prefaced

by a talk by Miss Allan, who re-

counted the aims of the Y.W.C.A.,

particularly in this period of stress

and enjoined the complete coop-

eration of the organization with

their newly elected offk»rs during

the coming yeaJr.

After installation the women
adjourned to the auditorium where,

with the S.C. Cabinet members of

Westgard Cooperative, they en-

joyed a Mexican dinner.

Kerckhoff hall ticket offKe and
women are urged to buy early as

the supply won't last very long,

according to June Zager, chairman

of the bag-quet.

Due to war-tinte food shortages,

this year's banquet will not be cm

the lavish scale that has charac-

terized previous A.W.S. year-end

affairs. Dessert and coffee or

milk will be served to all guests

but they will be expected to bring

their staple food. For the forget-

ful and inexpert, "wrapped sand-

wiches will be available in the

cafeteria until 3:30 p.m.

VIRGINIA WELLONS

Spanish Hue,

Peasant Idea

Go.with Bags
by Rose Koumjian

Gals from Hilgard avenue*

girls from Los Angeles, wo-
men from the Westwood
dorms — all activity girls —
will gather at Kerckhoff hall

Friday evening at 6 o'clock

for the new and different

1943 A.W.S. Activity Bag-
quet.

'-

The theme of the affair being

Pan-American, peasant and flare-

type skirts and cotton dresses will

be in order. Bright spring cotton

striped skirts will be worn with

sheer white batiste or cottott

blouses.

Since the banquet has been

planned to feature informality,

dress for the occasion will also

be informal.

Adeie Truitt, newly appohited

Eklitor of the Daily Bruin, will

appear in a red and white Ha-
waiian print cotton dress, while

Gloria Farquar, member of Key
and Scroll, is planning to wear a
pastel chintz peasant skirt and a
cool batiste blouse.

Gloria Girven will look refresh-

ing in a red cotton skirt, figured

with red and white sail boata.

/

EBJU-'fulls
by J. Edgar Snooper

President Tells
^

Cabinet Heads
Installing six new officers,

Phrateres, women's democratic or-

ganization, held its ceremonies last

night at Mrs. Gray*s Irai. The

installation wal held after dinner.

Following this nwrfe formal part

of the evening, skits were present-

ed by each of the subchapters of

the organization.

Newly elected officers areFtan-

cis Shanks, president; Betty Clau-

ser, vice-president; Judy Coyler,

treasurer; Lois Pullen, recording

secretary; Barbara Philip, corres-

ponding secretary; and Jerry

Krage, historian.

Newly appointed officers are

Renee Le Roy, initiation chairman;

Marian Kinspel, publicity chair-

man; Patsy Rickfetts, head of

Phraterean, the organization's pub-

lication; Rose Taytor, certificates

chairman; Carrie Lee Partridge,

national representative; and ta
Vaune Nelson, on the War Board.

4^^

4t Yitf Il«il4ltrur» f«r

iitif aMpIttf stocks •!

ARROW SHIRTS

t/t

gCCTN a liOAtWAY <»•• M<i><«yt httm ia, rf^
••SI ¥MIJNltl AlVD (O^MllwrMloy.SGiMrdeyiil^*!

41* WIST NVmiN ff i«f •40f UNWf««ft

•*BuU's eyer That is probably
* what Cupid, that little man who
goes around, "said time and time

^ again this weekend as he aimed

hit bow, and arrow and let the

arrow speed through the air.

<4 It was three boxes of candy at
* the three Deltas Monday night

when Peg Brown passed the
^'* •*«weets*' for First Lieutenant

Bruce Kenny of the Infantry, Vir-

V ginia Lee Castle for Cadet Bill

Newell pf the Air Corps, and Jean

Dowds for Phi Kap Hugh Plum
.^ €f S.C.

\ In the race to determine which

Hilgard hut had the most pounds
* of thpt sweet priority, Chi Omega
ran a close second to Tri Delts

^ with "two box^es. Betty Jane

Waters announced her engage-

ment to Robert Stert, and Frances

» Kramer revealed that she is en-

gaged to Vic Ecklund of the Army
Air Corps.

president and Alpha Delta Pi has

set her wedding date with Delta

Sig Pi Dick Frary for Sunday,

May 23rd, in the St. Albans Cha-

pel.

Most surprising event at the

Philia Faculty Dinner party was
Meg Goodman's announcement of

her forthcoming marriage to War-
rant Officer Curtis Price of the

Army Air Corps. At last Thurs-

day's meeting of Sigma Alpha Iota,

Peggy Jane Butterworth passed

candy to announce her engagement

to George Moni.
The DelU Sigs made a beeline

for the Alpha Chi Omega house

Monday evening to serenade Bar-

bara Bramlage, who had passed

candy to announce her engage-

ment to Don Wall. Mar}orie

Henkle of the same house is wear-

ing Captain Lewis Armann's dia-

mond. Hefen Johnson, alao an

Alpha Chi, revealed her troth to

DIVRyS
HANDY
SPANISH-
ENCLISN
AND

ENGLISH-
SPANISH
Dictionary

Th« mMt iWglMf, rtUtMm mmI u»-b6-

dat« poeket Dictionary, listing all Spaa-
lah and »fc»T"^ vonU In current ua« —
orar M.OCMK—Including many of the lai-

eat technical, sclontifle and mlUtary
torma. Alao aontotoa tomanta mi Ortm-
mT, full liai 9t Irragular Verba. Oltlee

with their populatkMia, Colored Ma»a.
etc. IndlapenaaUe lo aiudenta. trana-

i Utors. bualnedt . maa, ate. ^^mmm,
SVbxe^. nexlMa laataaraito MndlM.
Poei»aM •!.». wHk 1»«esea. ft A n.M

OS mit mi tmMm
D. C. WVtY, I

'U» O.K^ Udy—my Arrow thirt

'I $krmkr

No small help in a social way is an eye-fiUing

Arrow shirt. Arrows are Mitoga cut for proper fit,

and the SaHforisdd label (fabric shrinkage less

than 1^) guarantees that fit for life. Authentic

styling and durable fabrics* Make friends with

Arow today! Shirts, $2.24, up. Ties tl and $1.50.
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I.
I I II ,1

Report to the Students
Oae of the most interesting and significant reports

to be presented daring the year was approved by the
Student Council this week by George Petroyich, new
representative-at-Iarge and chairman of the Cafe and
Co-op Advisory committee. The recommendations of the
committee which submitted its report after a semester's
Mtudy of the problem were:

t,; . ^, ,;^.

The Cafe and Co-op Advisory Committee submits
the following recommendations to be considered by«the
Student Council of the A.S.y.C.L.A. for adoption imme-
diately where practicable and/or in the first normal post-
war semester as indicated by this report:
i. That the Bookstore and Cafeteria should not be oper-
ated as any ordijiary profit-making enterprise but rather
should be institutions existing solely for the benefit of the
A.S.U.C,L.A, Their policies should be to offer optimum
service, in the form of books, school supplies and meals,
at prices within student incomes, ^ •

(a.) The present policy of operation is that of an ordi-

V :. "^"".^ big business. The latter functions on the
' basis of separation of entrepreneur and consumer

as distinct individuals,
(b.) However, in a concern owned and operated hf and

for the Associated Students, the managements and"
the customer are one and the same person. There-

,
.

fore, the prices charged the student customers,'
who are the actual owners, should appro3(imate the ^

cost of operation without sacrifice in quality and
service. _\ > .

^
-''^i^^.> '-^^

•.':\-'^-'^i./

(c.) At present, the bookstore arid cafeteria do not
function on the aforementioned principle.

(d.) In the past, the A.S.U.C.L.A. depended upon the
bookstore and cafeteria profits to finance the va-
rious student activities, which was understandable.
Now, since the Associated Students receive sub-

• stantial income from other sources, such as athletic
contests, it is the consensus of the committee that,
large profits arising from high prices are incon-^
sistent with the principles of student-owned xo-

Thursday, May 13. 1941

JOB
NAUT

What'stheAnswer?

by Arline Kaner
Continuing sign-ups for summer

employment interviews, the Bu-
reau of Occupations will accept ling for, the North African soldier
applications today and tomorrow ^^^ely replied, languidly. "WeJl. I

byBillMatcha
How many of us actually know what we are fightingr for^?^

How many of us can inform ourselves as to the reason for
all this chaos, this worldly devastation? Do we know what
this war is all about?

When asked what he was fight-

from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m., and from
1:30 to 3:30 p,m. r »^

Those attending the six week
session and wishing to work for
tlj/e remainder of the surpmer,, as
well ' as students who wish jobs
for the entire summer, can find
opportunities through the Bureau.
Work for the month between se-
mesters can^also be secured.
Bruins .planning to work while

attending school, should wait until
they have arranged their class
schedules before applying.
Types of positions available are

those of stenography, bookkeeping,
typing, camp counselling, waiting
on. tables, and soda-Jjerkingj fis

well as many others. '"-^ t^vi ' -

Numerous companion Jobs are
available, as is much resort work
in private and public campw.
Men are especially in demand

for many typesn»f work and can
find employment while' they are
waiting to be called to active
service.

'^
SonnefiV

•V. .. *

^

\

operative enterprises. ^ " - ** >

f. In the Bookstore: v* ^. .

(a). Art supplies, stationery, notebooks and other
school supplies are essential items in -the college
student's budget. The prices charged by the Book-
store are profit-making in nature and consequently
disregard the students' ability to pay.

(br) New textbooks, which are a considerable expense
to students each semester, are sold on the margin
of 20% profit on each book. Therefore, it is be-
lieved that the price could be lowered without
converting profit into loss. ^^,

(c.) In the case of used textbooks, where the margin of
profit in buying and reselling is 25% for script
sales and 37>^% for cash sales, here also the mar-
gin of profits could be reduced with safety. The
basis for this assumption is the trend toward in-
creasing profits.

(1) Profits: approximately for fiscal years of
1941 — $16,500

\ ^ 1942 — $23,100

(2) Profits for first eight months (approxl-
'^

mately)
^ 1943 — $24,600

1942 — $16,367

(3) The overall profit of the Bookstore varies
from 7 to 8%, while a safe margin would be
no more than 5%. -

if. In the Cafeteria:
(a.) The committee believes that certain rises in prices

of foods are justified because of the increases in
food costs, such as fresh vegetables and meat.

(b.) However, it also believes that certain food items
which are high in nutritious value and whose con-

^ sumption is encouraged by the national govern-
ment in the defense of health, could be reduce4
in price. These are such items as:

(1) Milk — to be reduce) froip 7c to 5, which is

the price charged in the City school system.
*^: - (2) Orange Juice — to be reduced from 7c to Sc,

:^T) Grapefruit •^o be reduced from 10c per one-
half grapefruit to a more reasonable price.

(4) And other items, such as breakfast rolls, which
sell currently at 12c, do not compare favorably
with Los Angeles prices. *

.

(*) To cite an example of a breakfast menu con-
taining two of the above items:

J/2 Grapefruit 10c
1 Roll and Butter 12c
1 Glass Milk 7c

Total 29c
Such a breakfast is small and not adequate
for t>ie average student of college age, and
yet a more substantial breakfast could be
provided for the price of 29c.

Aa conclusion, the committee desires, after a semester^s
Mtudy of the problem,, that th^ aforementioned recommea-
dations be ^iven cotisiderable thought and that the Stu-
dent Council deem it advisable to change the policy of
operation of the Bookstore and Csfeteria to one more
beaoiieiat to the students in the form of lower prices. •

- i.

-.1

The boiling, boundless, ever^
restless seas

Beat tirelessly upon the
~r:greying shore -"^-t-- - ^^^
And sahy, mist-filled wind

against the trees/^" , ^^

As would a youth on his
beloved's door.

And as the moon calls up
the running tide.

As waves are dashed on
i^ rocks in foaming spray.
So is the lover met pr turned

aside •

In passion^s never ending,
useless play. ,^1

But soon the play is done,
the passion waned

The silver waves the shores
no longer beat

And as the tide recedes, It

'

seems ordained:
That passion be a tempo-
rary treasure
Leaving, beyond a iiK>men-

tary heat •'••
"

Two derelicts upon the
jshores of pleasure.—Oswald Spier

California Daily Bruin
University of California at Los Angeles

rublish«4 daily •xc«pt Saturday and Sun-
day throughout tho rocular Mhool yaar •«•
c«pt durinc •xamination and holidays:
daily axcopt Saturday. Sunday, and Men-
day. Mimmar tarm; sami-waafcly during
Mimntat sMtion hy tha At»ociat«d Students
•f tfca Unhrafsity at California at Los An-
CalM, 409 Wistwood Beulavard. Las An-
golas. California. Entarad as aocond-class
matter September 10, 1942, at the post
oHIco at Los Angeles, CaWomfa, under Hie
A«t of MoKh 3. 1179. Subscription rates
off campus or delivered by mail, one year,
M>00; one semester. $2.00.

PiMnest 11.22171 — AR-30972
After 7 p.m. HO>9652

Night Iditor , . . , ,-. . ... .... Nolene Licht
Desk Edttor iv |acli Shamray
Women's Page Editor. .... .«etty Friodson

don't know. Why ask me? I

was sent here to do a job. I'm do-

ing it, ain't I?" We can say safe-

ly that what that soldier said,

although he doesn't realize it. is

characteristic of many an Ameri-
can today.

We're worklni; our fMtoriee

twenty-four hours a day, tuming
out the aavftgre weapons witk which

to send our enemies to you know
where. We're nil out for defense,

too. ^Irendy our army has yrown
to the colossal size of six million

men. But why? ^
.. .

. >
Our forces have been in. this

fight for two years, ^ince 1941

we've been on the fighting fronts:

the Pacific: front, and the Euro-

pean front. And now the North
African front. /^

.

Still, we don't know what we're

flghUng for. Oh, yest You can

walk up to the college student

and ask him^ or her what we're

in •this lor, and perhaps receive

a half way sensible answer. But
try asking the man on the street;

.see if he understands the reasons

for our spending billions of dollars

on things* we hope never to use

after the war. Find out if he
knows the score.

~

When a man such as Vice-presi-

dent Wallace gets up on the capi-
tol floor and discourses on the
post war world, and almost en-
tirely seems oblivious of the pres-
ent, we roll our eyes, stick our
tongues up against our holjow
cheeks and say, "Lawdy, Lawdy.
just listen to him talk. Why
doesn't he wait until the war's
over before he starts planning."

That, once more. Is another ex-
ample of how clear our thinking is.

The people who agree with the
latter statement have' no insight
and understanding of the war at
all. Thus, how can we truthfully

All the News . .

,

Dear Editor: ; "^^ j

"
..

Why can't we haVe ftome reil^'

news in the Bruin for a change?
Every morning upon opening the
paper hopefully we lay it aside*
after the first 3 minutes listening

to our boring 10 o'clock as the ]es««

ser evil. So 1k>w about less "edi-

torial policy" and more news of
interest to the general Student*
body? . /
Has it evejF^ occurred to you

that people ihay have an interest

in the Student government even
though unable to participate in4
activities, work and studies pre-
venting? So why discourage them
from voting and then bemoan the *

fact of the small turn out. We all

have a stake in and belong to the^
A.S.U.C.L.A. even though we may
not be wearing any pin testifying

to our social status. n
Yours for better days to come,

M.F.

Lost: One Horsewhip
Dear Editor:

Someone stole a large horsewhip •

and a dagger from the alcove in

Ihe rear of Royce hrfll. These ^
must go back to Warner Bros,
studio by today or the loss of
them will jeopardize Campus The- %

ater's ability to borrow props from
Warners in the future. Please re-

turn them to the stage or Mr. *

Freud's office In R.H.^ 169. Their
return will be much appreciated.

,

A member of Campus
Theater.

Official Notice

say that we know what we are
doing?

HONORS IN HII^TORY ) ,, f

The comprehensive examination
for candidates for the B.A. degree

^
with Honors in History, will be
given on Thursday and Friday,
May 13 and* 14, from 2 to 6 pjn., »

in Royce hall 260.
D. K. Bjork,
Chairman of History Depi. 1%

\l THI WAa EFFOftT DIMANOS fTTIR TRAINtO WORKERS
Skillad ••rvic* still commonds Mt« tiighaat aa4ori«a, th« most
intorstting opportunities. Train now with Sowycr s •xclu«iv«
Instrwcflen methods in all •ommarctol wbiycts. Thousands of
•killed ofFIc* w*rk*rs or* n«*d«d by war industrios, business,
Oovsmmant. Fc»ur fr*« placement bureous.

•41 WESTWOOO BLVD. ARIsoiM

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
LOS ANGELES • PA5»'.0ENA • WfSTWOOU VIllAGE • LONG BEACH

l^.-

^^HHi

E N J O V MOV f S
1 N > O U W C A P<

DRSVE-in
^OI^ THRV SATVRDAY

Roksrt Donst, MiyHJ« Cslvsrt in

•The Ypung Mr. Fitr
Annabslia, |oliii SuHon,

Bowlsli Bondi in

"TONIGHT WE
RAID CALAIS'*

Disnsy Csrtoos —
•*rLUTO AT TMI ZOO*'

and LATE News
OPEN ALL NICHT

EVERY FRIDAY h SATURDAY
Ym «Mi ••• a cswtplsts show at

Isfs as 1 :3t a.in.

*'SOMieTHINC TO
SHOUT ABOUT'*

^•f
ft.-

:'w,^

^r^."^"-
""V*?'' 'r;.-J'"-.»- <*.T-

4^,.

For VQU^ convenience all photographs fafeen tor

tiie Southern Campus are now at the

WESTWOOD STUDIO <.

933 WESTWOOO iOMLCVARD AR-3.2448

Proofs and Negatives for Your Selection

at Reasonable Rates

THE
.WOULD

IN

CALIFORNIA

\ by United Press

GENE HAL MacARTHUR'S
HEADQUARTERS, Australia—Al-
lied ground forces inflicted more
thi^n 95 casualties on the Japanese
Thursday in the spreading jungle
warfare around Mubo in New
Guinea, ^nd Allied aircraft at-

tacked Gasmata and other enemy
^ses on New Britain island, Gen-
eral Douglas MacArthur's noon
communique said yesterday.

.- Wai^HINGTON — The N»vy
iMt night Issued a list of 1,044

Naval officers and men held
prisoner by the Japanese — a
list which reveals for the first

ttme that at least a few men
survived the mysterious fate of
the heavy cruiser Houston which
disappeared during the battle of
Um Java Sea.

WITH BRITISH FIRST ARMY,
Tunisia — (Delayed) Colonel Gen-
eral Juergen von Arnim, angrily
beating his fist into the palm of

his hand, bitterly refused to accept
Lieutenant General K. A.. N. An-
derson's demand for "uncondition-

al surrender," today but neverthe-
less was captured without a strug-

gle.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
North Africa -> The Allies' Tu-
nisian victory, officially called

. one of the most decisive in his-

tory, mounted in scope yester-

day with the prospect that total

Axis captives would reach 175,-

000 as the victorious armies set

About the immense Job of mofH
ping up and collecting booty.

BERN — Reports from Rome
said that a communique issued late

last night announced that Pre-
mier Benito Mussolini, informed
that Italy was threatened with
invasion, had entrusted the na-
tion's defense to a military hier-

archy of six marshals, including

King Victor Emmanuel and him-
self.

LOiS ANGELES Mayor
Fletcher Bowron of Los Angele«
yesterday warned against again
letting Japanese be concentrated
on the Pa<>ific Coast, and recom-
mended post-war deportation of

»U Japanese Icnown to be loyal

to Japan.

m^ BhJUUUfL
y «ii« <i- .*> . -r- Jku

University of California at Los Angeles
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
HOSTESSES going to the Air

Cadet dance must atend a

meeting today at 2 or 3 p.m.

in K.H. 222.

A.W.S. ACTIVITY BANQUET
,
COMMITTEE will convene at

3:45 p.m. in the mixed lounge

today.

CALIFORNIA CLUB will meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

CALIFORNIA t^LVB SCHOL-
ARSHIP COMMITTEE will

convene today at 2 p.m. in

, Adm. 9.

PHILIA PERSONNEL BOARD
will convene today in K.H.
220 at 1 p.m.

PHLIA MEMBERS attending

the PhiHa Cocoanut Grove
' tea 8^re required to pay their

expenses today in K.H« 220
from 9 to 11 ajn.

SOCIETY FOR THE AD-
VANCEMENT OF MAN-

' AOEMENT will meet in

Kercichoff hall dining rooms
A and B at noon today to

hear Dr. Frank Davis speak
on Psychological Aids in

Business.

LECTION COMMITTEE will

meet today in K.H. 311 at

2 p.m. to count ballots from
Student Opinion Poll.

TROLL LUNCHEON CLUB
members will bring 28 cents

to the DailjT Bruin office in

return for which they will

clirry away sterling silver

Activity Women Honored

at Traditional Banquet
With the unrolling of the symbolical scroll, and the sut^

pense-filled" serpentine between the tables, new members of
Key and Scroll, Mortar Board, and other women's organiza-
tions will receive their just desserts tonight when activity
women gather for a Pan-American A.W.S. bag-quet from 6

to 9 o'clock in the cafeteria.

CURTAIN LIFTERS — Bob Lee, dance instructor, and Esther
Silverman, U.R.A. r^reational planner, will reveal some of the
terpsichorean secrets of the coming Dance Show to recrea-

tional-going Bruins tonight in a special preview glimpse of "A
Woman's Place Is In . . .

I*

U.R*A. Recreational
Previews Spectacle
Highlighted by a preview of the coming dance show, the

last U.R.A. recreational of the year will "give out" with fun
and frolic tonight as a "Carnival" theme furnishing a gay
background for decorations this

"-^

evening starting at 7:30 o'clock

in W.P.E. 200.-

—

The two excerpts from the dance
show are "Queen Victoria," a

dance with the novel addition of

jigs and reels, and "Pavanne," a

swing interpretation In Eliza-

bethan costumes. Esther Silver-

man, Bob Lee, Esther Reiff, and
John Jones will demonstrate their

abilities in the Victorian number,

with Avonne Jatkson, Ernie Mae
Maxie, May Rose Short, and Syl-

via Perry participating in the Pa-
vanne.

THIS—AND MORE
In addition to the dance exhibi-

tions and singing entertainment,

refreshments will be served and
athletic events are scheduled.

On the "athletic program for the

evening are swinuning from 6:30

to 8 o'clock, social dancing from
8 to 10 o'clock, and volleyball, bad-

minton and ping pong running con-

currently from 7:30 to 10 o'clock.

Campus meteorologists and their

officers, and the newly-arrived

pre-engineering students are ' ex-

tended a sipecial invitation for this

evening's activities. A large tum-
otit is anticipated as an enjoyable

time for all is assured, promises
Miss Silverman, UJLA. recrea-

tional head.

Petran Selects

Folk Tunes for

Organ Musicale
Drawing from the music of the

globe. Dr. Laurence A. Petran,

associate professor of music, fea
tures music based on folk tunes in

his organ concert today at noon
in Royce hall auditorium.

China, Germany, France, Arabia
and the American Indians will be
included in this musical salute to

the world's folk lore. The hour
long program opens with Obrecht's
"Meskin e^ hu" and concludes with
Saint-Saens "Rhapsodie sur les

themes bretons no. 2."

Dr. Petran, 'who has presented
many concerts during his stay as
a visiting faculty member, inter-

pretes ten other pieces by Bach,
Dickinson, Bortnianskii, Shure,
Spencer, de Erauzquin, Russell,

Farwell, and Aguilar.

Ex-Bruin Listed

as Jap Prisoner
Originally' listed as '*miasing in

action" and believed dead, former
Bruin Daniel Spiro Rafalovich is

a prisoner of the Japanese ac-

corttlng to a Navy report released

yesterday. Rafalovich shipped

aboard the U.S.S. Houston which
was sunk in the battle of the Java

war.

Kew Heads Told

for Yeoman Group
Despite a sadly depleted mem-

bership, Yeoman, men's sophomore
service honorary organization, met
yesterday in. K.H. 400, and elected

officers for the coming semester.
Jim TTiayer, ahd ^yarren Stein-

berg assumed the leadership of

tile group as co-presidents. Thayer
is treasurer of the sophonu>re
class and a golf letterman. Stein-

berg, a golf and frosh basketball

letterman, was recently appointed
sports editor of the Daily Bruin.

Plana for th^ nftming a^>numtfr

were forestalled.

Constitutional

Changes Cited
Bruins will be v^iven another

chance to use their validated A.S,

U.C. cards and registmUon cards
Wednesday when they ag^tinexer-
cise their right of franchi^ via

the ballot in Kerckhoff hall p^o
on A.S.U.C.L.A. Constitutional an
By-law revisions, according to

Nancy Garlinghouse, elections

committee chairman.
|

Clarifying recent election revi-

sions, in the A.S.U.C. Constitu-

tion proper, the new wording
especially effects the University

Recreation association. Constitu-

tional changes are as follows:

A.S.U.C. CONSTITUTION
Article II. Officers

Section 1. Organization. The
elective officers of the Association

government shall be a President,

a Vice-President, a Chairman of

the Organization Control Board,

and a Head Yell Leader.

a. The President and Vice-

President shall be students of sen-

ior academic standing in the se-

mester immediately following that

of their election; however, for the

duration of the war, the President

may be a student of at least jun-

ior standing in the University.

b. The Chairman of the Or-

ganization Control Board and the

Head Yell Leader shall be students

of senior or high junior academic
standing in the semester imme-
diately following that of their

election; however, for the duration

of the war, the Head Yell Leader
may be a student of at least junior

standing in the semester immedi-
ately following that of his elec-

tion.

Article III. AftsociatloM

Executive Council

Section 1.

f. The Chairman of the Uni-

versity Recreational Bqard.
Section 2. Power. All final ad-

ministrative artd legislaCive power
of the Association in all its parts

and of all student organization

and government in the University

shall be vested in the Association

Executive Council, subject to re-

view by the Association, except
those powers delegated by this

Constitution to the RusineiM Man-
ager of the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles.
Section 5. The PrMidont of the

University of California at Los
Angeles shall have the power to

veto all acts of the Association.

(Oontinued oa page 4)

Entering through the main
lounge of Kerckhoff hall, the
throngs of activity women and
friends will meet for the exciting

announcing of new members in
the various honor societies, includ-

ing Prytanean, graduate women's
honorary. New Spurs and mem-
l)ers of Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-
man scholastic honor society, will

be introduced.

One of the main features oi
the evening will be the installa-

tion of newly-elected A.W.S. of-

JUNE ZECAR

ficers: Virginia Wellons, presi-

dent; Virginia MacMurray, vice-

president; Margaret Ramsey, sec-

retary; and Marilyn Cole, treas-

urer.

AMONG THE HONORED
Other eevnts on the program in-

clude the announcing of Univer*

sity Camp counsellors, new mem-
bers of the Student Board of the
Religious Conference, and the

Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, and trapping of
new members of the Troll Lunch-
eon club.

Alpha Lambda Delta will make
two senior awards, and the A.W.S.
will make their annual awards to
outstanding women in conunitteo
work.
As a result of war-time foed

rationing, the traditional banquet
was changed to a bag dinner, with
dessert and either coffee, or milk
provided by the A.W.S., accord-
ing to June Zegar, chairman.
Wrapped sandwiches to augment

the menu will be available in the
cafeteria until 3:30 p.m.

Tickets to the affair for all wo-
men are still available at the
Kerckhoff hall ticket office at
25 cents a person. Miss Zegar
emphasized.

Pre-engineers fo Begin
Basic Training Program
Geography, history, English,

mathematics, chemistry, and phy-
sics instead of left, right, left,

right, will echo in the dreams of

the Army Specialized Training
Program basic pre-engineering

students.
The 400 men who had their con-

vocation ceremonies this morning
at 9 o'clock will register from
9:30 a.m. until noon. Classes which
will begin Monday morning will

to the regularmrrespnnd pre-

engineering curriculum, according

to Dr. Robert W. Webb, in charge
of Army instruction on this cam-
pus.

In addition to the ooui^ses men-
tioned above, the men will studjr

mechanical engineering, physical

education, and military science.

During the course of the 9^

week program, the soldiers will

attend classes from 8 a.m. to noon
six days a\week, and from 1 to
5pm five dayi wiaek for clsnm

•f

I i^?- f'

i,r- i

will end at 3 p.m. on Saturdayib 1
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NOWaN's PaCe
^^You could have
Slapped me; they
Didn't tap mer^

ifnrlntroduotori/ not*: We take Murder Bortd m* m tppical konor Mctoty,
pom m lyjHcal meeHng ^vhile 4etermimin0 ntw mem»«r«.)

\
{Introductory note: Since the University considerM Drahmah §ood enough for MngUoh

maiorn, we proudly preeent our last opma.) Shut-up 0eurb09i

CHARACTERS: (you kn<m
wc/are)

-• Lacey-pants Sway-backer
: Droll-Troll Carp-ee

. Ghoulespie
• "Liz and let liz" Whitfool
•At's-the-only Hair-on
Jaundice Heavon
Joan Hermit (until June)
Betty Snortin' Webb
Margrate Snarl
Anne "Free" Wheeler
Batty Hellom

SCENE: the cellars of the Rue
Morgue (Kerckhoff Hall will do,

Jf Fairer is .around).

ACnON: not much. We're sen-

iors so we're plenty fat. '

TIME: Sorry, we hocked It.

(As the scene opens, Miss Sway-
backer is barking up the wrong
tree again trying to get order.

JANE HAIRY KECKLONG (well,

occasionally anyway) is scream-

ing over the 'phone to Dean
I^ughlin. Hermit is doing the

dance show routines on the meet-

ing table. Whitfool is reciting

John's letters in olde English.

Heavon is trying to dig up soror-

ity sisters who would look well in

Murder Bored sweaters.)

SWAYBACKER: (throwing an
OAS at 'At's-the-only Hair-On).

Shut-up Carp-ee. . -„._^

CARP-EE: ^—

.

SWAYBACKER: Thank- you. Now
girls — Carp-ee stop hitting

••Free" Wheeler's head. Now
girls, Anne Wheeler will take

TolL Anne, you can go under
the table to do it.

[WHITFOOL: I move the iwetlng
be adjourned.

SWAYBACK: Then the meeting

is adjoume ^my gawd, the ac-

tivity bag-quet is tomorrow.
' ^e haven't any members yet.

HEAVON: Oh, goody let's recom-
mend for next year's Murder
Bored.

SWAY: Swell. For gawd's sake,

Hellom, you hard nose, come to

order. Wake up. - —
JANE HAIRY: Well, dear me, if

you girls don't stop looking at

Margrate Snarl's floor Show,

I'll have to put a rug there so

we can finish the meeting—just

like in A.W.S.
(Noise from beneath the table

discloses that Carp-ee is beat-

ing a cub reporter to a bloody-

pulp.)

SWAY: Shut-up Orbee! Chas-
^ tise your cubs after you get

them up in the tree.

VOICE OF THE CROWD: Rinse
them white. Rinse them white.

SWAY: Doeci anybody know any-
.. - one who has any qualifications?

VOICE OF THE CTROWD:
.

— (laryngitis.)

fTWAY: Does anybody know any-
one?

V. OF CR.: No reply.

3IWAY: Well, since you obviously

get around so much—does any-
ene know anyone who might
enter U.C.L.A. in simimer ses-

' sion ?

V. OF CROWD: (spell-bound)

SWAY: How about the Fall se-

mester? (Pause). Ah ha,

Jaundice Heavon, would you
like to add a solemn note?

HEAVON: I think we should ab-
solutely select at least two
members of my sorority, rf-

gardless of their qualifications.

'Cause they're all gooi girls.

(Enter BETTY SNORTIN*
WEBB, snortin'.)

SNORTIN' : Shut - up Carp-ee

!

What's happening?
SWAY: Well, we were just disc

—

PNORTPT i Ym against Iti

VICTORY

Snortin'? You don't even know
what it is.

SNORTIN': I don't care. Irving

says

—

CARP-EE: (the wind changing)
Shut-up, Snortin*.

SNORTIN': Well, I don't care,

I'm going to see that there isn't

more than one person from each
sorority for I'm a non-org, and
I want the world to know it.

I-GOT-MY-MAN-WHlTF(X)L: It

knows it! * 'T*>:v V
(At this point, the Troll Lunch-

eon Clubbers pull out their bags
and begin to . replace i\\em with
pancake meUce-up.)

(SWING AND) SWAY: Now
girls, as I am president I ex-

pect you to listen to me make a
short three-hour declamation
on "Why Women's place is in

the—Glen." Because alcohol

does things for 4-F's.

(Utter confusion reigns.
GHOULESPIE roller skates into

the room carrying three boxes of
all-day suckers and four Milky

Ways.)
GHOUL: Halleluh. Look what I

got in the Black Market from
that blond in the Co-op.

(Dramatic, intense scene: Clarp-

ee si^tches wildly at the cherry
suckers, but in doing so wakes up
the sleeping Jane Hairy who
kicks Carp-ee in the face. Jaun-
dice Heavon falls over Whitfool
trying to pick up her teeth which
fell out in the shuffle. Lacey-
Pants jumps Oh the table and
calls for order.)

SWAY: Order, order.
'

WHITF(X>L: Blue plate special.

SWAY: Shut-up Carpee. Order,
order. . . .' '

(Lacey-pants finally takes the

suckers and distributes them even-

ly among those present. She un-
wraps one, as the rest fight over

the other.)

HAIR-ON: I suggest new mem-
bers have high grade averages
and low activity recordSi——

r

GHOULi Why not low grade av-

erages and high activity rec-

ords?
VOICE: I'm agreed.

ANOTHER VOK3E: Tm dis-

agreed.

VOICES MULTITUDINOUS

:

For
Agin
(As the^ Murder Boreds once

more rush at each 'other's necks,

we sign off. This hai^)ens every
meeting. There's no use sticking

around.)

See you at the Glen (free adv.)

CURTAIN
Do you want to know which

side won the argument?
Do you want to know who the

new members are?
Well, when srou find out, ten

Murder Bored.

UNM'3
^«« o»«r

EXPLANATION — Wc arc pfinting tfilt cartoon, by a repu-

table cartoonist and given to nt by Elmor Davit, so that you

can comparo it with tbo stories on tho pago, and laugh — at

the ttoriot. * "^

EDDIE
We have decided to des*

ignate this aa "Understand-
ing - 'Honor' - Societies"

^eek. This is a particular^

ly fine time to institute this

week, as tonight, campuff
women gather to name
their new members for

next year.

On the face of things, it

looks rather silly, this "tap-

ping" of new members:
senior women running
around in klukluxklan
robes clapping hats on oth-

er "unsuspecting" people •

who (Jidn't know they were
going to "get it" until 15
minutes after the last meet- .

ing of the organization

they are about to enter etc
Now this is not foolish.

Really it isn't. We haven't
figured out why. This is

why we have designated
this as "Understanding-
*Honor'-Societies" week. As
soon as you understand let

us know.

STAFF THIS ISSUE
^

There have been so many coniF-

plaints about giving "publicity" to
a certain disorganization of insane

women that we are unable to re-

veal who the authors of this page
are. Besides there is a law against

I inciting homicide in this^state^

African War Scenes

Songfortoday
(Tune of <How Worm)

I was skipped by Farrer, Quidon

Also Phi Phi I relied on
*

Cal CHub gets along without me
But (^ew and Track are strong

about me.

I was dinged by Prytanean
From the "Y" I still am fleein'

But when Murder Bored said,

"You-
My college work.was through.

Now I sit upon mylaurels -

Thinking nothing of my morals

I have jumped the final hurdle

Now I can take off jny girdle

THE BROADWAY
WNiai los ANeiiis SNort witn conpioinci

M"-

IIARGARET SNARL: I think we
should he reasonable*- don't you,

^mST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIiNTIST,
BEVERLY HILLS

CoftHsliy invifot you to aHeiul a

Free Lecture
siitiHe^

"Christian Science:

Its Simplicity"
by HERBERT W. BECK, C.S.B.

or SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA ^

M«mber of the Board of LacturMhip of Th« Mothar Church,
Tha Firtt Church of Chritrt, Scientist, In Boston, MasuchuavtH

T42'SoMth Rexfford Driv«

TiMsday, May 18. 1943
H6 >.M. •'

——

-

ApprmximiMUly :U»9 5mm J iilUHi

LC*

^Habla Espanol? asks the new

Mexican Print Pinafore Dress

If you examine this pinafore carefutly

you'll sea the fabric is made up of South-

of-the-border Mexican- Indian symbols . . .

such symbols as yog'd see woven into rugs

and baskets. This dress buttons down the

back, has quaint cap sleeves be- M Qm
neath the shoulder ruffles. 10-18. ^•^^

*^e

BREAD UPON THE WATERS—MuchValuable equipment left behind by fleeing Axis troops
is salvaged by the Americans and British who use it against its former owners. Above,
one of Romnr^Ps famous 88 mm. guns is shown salvaged by members of a British Yeo-
manry regiment r>ear El Aroussa.

IN-

HERE THEY COME—American soldiers in North Africa use
their observation glasses to watch the retreating and surren-
dering Axis armies as they come up one of the hills in North-
ern Tunisia.

HAPPY WARRIOR— Grin-
ning hero of Shangri-La, Ma-
jor General Jimmy Doolittle

finds North Africa a much
brighter spot on .the global

map, what with both the
Nazis and the mud being
cleared from aeronautical
view.

••-••I

~ •|>'lWT|-i'i'i'

THEY'LL FIGHT SOME MORE—A group of British veterans, part of the 787 recently ex-
changed for a similar number of German and Italian troops, arrive ^t a Middle Eastern port.
The Tommies were taken prisoners by the Nazi forces in the Crete and Tobruk campaigns.

THE GENERAL JOKES

—

Another American soldier -

who can afford to laugh is

General Dwight D. Eisen-

hower, whose Allied forces

in North Africa have smash-

"

ingly defeated the Rommel
Plan.

AS lERfCHO FALLS—French soldiers go about the grim
^

removal of wreckage left behind the plummeting ruin of a
Nazi bombing in the Arab section of a French Moroccan
town. Into the strewn rubble they carry • desperate search

< for tt^ solid structures of a few hours before.

PARTNERS IN VICTORY-—Working side by side for the victorious campaign of North
Africa agair>st the Axis were these AlUed gun crews. Righ^ shows a Yank crew with a Bofora
gun; center » Frgp^h crc\Y Is diQwn with an Qariibin gun; atid In the background a British
crew mans another Bofors.
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SENIOftS RECEIVE
ALUMNI BENEFITS
A special -bargain two-year membership in the U.CX.A.

Alumni association is being offered graduating seniors this

year and can be secured in the Bookstore or in K,H. 308, ac-

cording to John Jackson, '27, who is executive secretary of

the association.

For the price of two doHars,

seniors will receive fo rtwo years,

subscriptions to the U.C.L.A. Mag-

azine and the Football Weekly.

In addition to other benefits, the

members will receive preferred

seating and substantial reductions

on four Alumni Season Football

tickets, Jackson said.

Life membership in the associa-

tkwi total price of which Is $65

and ce^ be paid for over a five

-"^yietSt period, affords the senior the

above privileges for life plus the

1free use of cap and gown at grad-

uation, and a complimentary bid

to the Aloha ball.

PAIR EXCHANGE
Money derived frok member-

ship fees is used by the Alumni

group to aid the scholarship pro-

gram and assists in the senior gift

project, he added.

Activities of the Alumni Asso-

ciation include the staging of Fall

homecoming events, the Charter

day celebrations, and District

Seminars. It is also instrumental

in arranging class reunions. In

addition it awards ten scholarships

each year to incon»ing freshmen,

also contacting various organiza-

tions in an effort to secure gifts

for the University.

Begun in 1934, the association

has moro than 6,000 former Bruins

as members.

SALESMAN — Alumni Secre-

tary Johnny Jackson has a con-

vincing sales talk about pur-

chasing life memberships in

U.C.L.A. *s Alumni Association

lined up for seniors.

Conning Tower

to Sponsor Dance

for H.R.O.T.C

OX.B. Warns

Late Groups

of Deadline

.

The guillotine of non-recog-

nition falls today for organi-

zations which fail to file data

cards before that time with

the. Organizations Control

boara*K.H. 209, warned Os-

ceola Herron, O.C.B. chair-

man. "• ••

Delinquent organizations will

not be considered by the Stu-

dent Council for continued

recognition by the A.S.U.C. One

of the privileges lost by groups

failing to file cards in the use of

Kerckhoff hall since no unrecog-

nized organization may use the

hall unless approved by the Ad-

ministration.

Groups threatened with suspen-

sion from A.S.U.C.L.A. activities

include: Cafeteria advisory com-

mittee, Book store advisory com-

mittee, Forensics board, Labor

board. A.W.S. council, and Social

Service council.

WORD OF WARNING
Fraternities in danger are Alpha

Sigma Phi, Alpha Tau Omega,

Theta Delta Chi. All sororities

however have complied with the

O.C.B. request.

Honor societies include Alpha

Phi Omega, Alpha Zeta, Beta

Gamma Sigma, Blue Key society,

A Woman^s Place
by Joan Pol lak

"^

You can't keep a good man down, they say, and "A WO-
MAN'S PLACE IS IN'' is visible proof of this fact. It w
supposed to be an all-woman show, but there seemed to be..

countless things that a man was needed for around the stage.

There were so many insignificant tasks — of course, insig-

nificant — men are too irrespon-

sible for the real duties. But when
it came to moving scenery, sweep-

ing up, etc., it was necessary to

call in a janitor. This call brought

forth a Mr. Will Mossep, a jan-

itor of sorts, an actor of parts,

and known to the public speaking

department as Ralph Freud.

Mr. Freud came in to do the odd
^bs, and be a general handy man.

It seenfis he has an odd way with

a cockney accent, and he was so

generally handy, that the Fates

in their own inimitable manner,

rather haphazardly threw him into

the interweaving threads of life,

letting him get all tangled up.

It is to be hoped that by the end

of the show Mr. Freud will be

able to figure out just exactly who
he is. However, at the present

writing, this looks Extremely

doubtful. In one sequence, for

example, he phsiys no less than

eight men in the life of Lola Mon-

tez, some who were suitors, some
who were husbands, and some who
were.
A lesson rather different than

his usual ones is delivered by Mr.'

Freud, when he dons medieval

garb, and becomes a stooge for a

lovely lady, who has apparently

been reading the Beatrice Fairfax

colunms of that period.

For those who have had classes

with Mr. Freud the cockney ac-

cent will come as a surprise; how

'
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Swim Meef
for Privafe

Schools Set
Participating in the annual pri-

vate schools* swimming meet to

be held today in the Women's
Physical Education building pool

at 2:30 p.m. are Immaculate

Heart, Marlborough, Flintridge,

Westlake, and Marymount.

Margaret Duncan, junior super-

visor of physical education for

women, will officiate at the races,

while Marilyn Perkins of the P.E.

32 class will act as general man-

ager.

Swimming events will include

the 25 yard crawl, the breast and

back stroke, final crawl, breast

Btroke and medley relay.

Members of the N.R.O.T.C. Unit

on campus will dance to the mu-

sic of Maurice and his orchestra

at the annual Spring Formal,

sponsored by Conning Tower,

honorary organization of the Unit,

tomorrow night from 9 p.m. until

1 a.m. at the pheviot Hills Coun-

try club. ' . * .-
{'-' \'

During the social event, given

by the sophomores in behalf of

the 68 men to be commissioned

upon their graduation in June, the

Conning Tower keys will be

awarded to outstandir^g members
of the Naval unit by Captain Wil-

liam C Barker.

Conning Tower officers for next

year will be announced, and

awards for the championship

Naval Rifle team will be made

Bruin Ri«es, Conning Tower, ever, it is expected that he will

Delta Epsilon, Omicron Nu, Phi I
return to his normal speech some

Delta Kappa, PW Lambda Upsilon,

Phi Sigma, Phi Delta Phi, Pi

Kappa Delta, Pi Sigma Alpha,

Scabbard and Blade, and Shell

and Oar.

Delinquent professional groups

are Alpha Delta Sigma, and Pi

Kappa Sigma. While erring recog-

nition and departmental societies

include Agricultural club, and

Bruin Rowing club, Calif. Student

Teachers* association. Physical

Education club.

SWEEPING ROLE — Well
known campus drama expert

Ralph Freud brings his DarK«
Show role down to earth, por*

traying a 'happy-go-lucky cus-<

todian.
I r

time in the near future.

The women boss him around

throughout "A Woman's Place Is

In—/' or at any rate, they thinlc

they do. It must be admitted that

while his patience is sorely tried

by the confused Fates, he still

proves the old adage, "All women
and NO men would make this a
dull show."

V

.'

hM'^^*
&

OPEN HOUSE HELD
Delta Gamma sorority will open

its doors to the army Sunday from

3 until 6 o'clock in the afternoon

when all meteorologists will be

welcomed at 652 Hilgard.

V:^-

CLASSIFIED
ADS

HELP WANTED

w HjH$t.

-»

A YOONG man or woman student. Ught
housework any four hours of the day at

your convenience. No experience
"*S!.?'

ary. $35 month. Bccellent food. Pri-

vate room and bath in Jovely home
Walking distance ''^'"»^"«\*,«*''* ^nll
Weetholme. Phone AR-9-52OT, after

e^30_p.tn.___

GIRL student, private room and bath, re-

fined Westwood home, light duties. »^«

month. Call^tRlghton 0-4318.

LOST

ELECTIONS . .

.

; t

(Continued from paffe 1)

Article IV. Executive Boards

Section 1.

L University Recreational

Board.
Section 3C
Add University Recreational

Boards after the words, Music and

Service eliminating the "and" pre-

ceding the latter words. _^_^
Article V. Election*

Section 7. All elections of the

Association shall be in charge of

an Election Chairman to be ap-

pointed by the President with the

approval of the Student Council.

The Chairman shall designate

members of his own committee

who shall be subject to approval

©f Student Council.

Article VI '

Section 7. Recommend that

Student Council request written

consent of the Board of Regents

in accordance with Article XIII,

Section i. to amend Article VII,

as follows: T^ substitute the words

'*BiisiB«M Manager*' in place of

worcb •^Assistant Comptroller**

whftWfver these words run in Ar-

ticle VI.
Section 6. a, 5, Two members

of the faculty of University of

California at Los Angeles who

Shan be selected by the PfwUdent

U 8 NAVY Dividers over 3 weeks ago.

Return to Leonard Probst, I>ally Bruin

office

The Dean of Undergraduates.

Section 1, j, be amended to read:

Business Manager of University of

California at L.08 Angeles.

Article XII
Section 3C.

Add "University Recreational

Board" to the list of Boards to

follow "Music and Service."

U.R.A. Constitution

Eliminate completely Article V
as presently constituted, substi-

tuting in its stead the following:

Article V
a. Selection of officers of the

University Recreational Assn.:

The University Recreational

Board shall elect the Vice-Presi-

dent, Recording Secretary, Cor-

responding Secretary, and Treas-

urer not more than 5 weeks or

less than 3 weeks previous to the

last day of regular classes of the

academic year, said election to be

supervised by the Election Com-

SET OF CARDS for term paper <«>«•-
tlonal Resources Planning Board. Fiease

return to Lost^md Found.

Gold A with six

Turn in Lost St
A. D. X. sorority pin.

pearls. 3 weeks ago.
Found K.H.

OFFERED
KPKRT typing. 15s a page. No waiting,

^^erlne Faulconer. 4011^4 Madl*on

Ave., Culver City. AR-i-2408.

OOMiNO to sch^l this summer? Vacan-

cies at Rudy Hall. Phone AR-3-7000.

MARK room and board with bojr. f« 50

Walking distance. 451 Veteran Avenue
ARllona »-6459.

—-

^

Article XI

jlfftkin 1, d, be amended to read:

mittee. The Recreational Board

at the same election shall elect 2

nominees for Chairman of the

Board in, accordance with Art.

VII, ^ec. 2 of the By-laws.

b. Selection of the Recreational

Council: The Executive Council

shall appoint the members of the

Recreational Council not later

than 2 weeks after the opening

of the academic year lor which

the KatiWUllVf Cwwdl hn -been

selected.

ENJOY MOVIES IN YOUR CAP

DR!VE-in
I0800 WEST PICO BLVD

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Robert Donat PhylMt Calv«rt in

•The Young Mr. Pitt'*

Annaballa, John SutfOM,

B«ulak BtHtdi in

"TONIGHT WE
RAID CALAIS"

Dign«y Cartoon —
•*FLUTO AT THE ZOO*

•imI LATE NEWST

OPEN ALL NIGHT -

EVERY FRIDAY flr SATURDAY
Yoii €»n — • coNiploto ftkow m

lot* at 1 :30 a.m.

SUNDAY
"SOMETHING TO
SHOUT ABOUT"

• •

7^^
^ail^

I
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Federal Music Library

Houses Varied Scores
Students Welcome to Inspect Ample File^

^-of Opera^ Symphonies^ Concertos^

. One of the most complete music libraries in the country Js

to be found on the U.C.L.A. campus where a Federal Music
Project Library, a gift from the United States government,
now resides. ^

Placed at the disposal of all students is the most outstand-
ing collection of orchestral, choral,

and band literature, from pte-
Bach to Shostakovich and other
famous contemporary composers.
All the major symphonies, ^fon-
certo grossos, suites, ballets^ as
well as orchestral accompaniments
to concertos and vocal arias may
be fou(id in the music library.

Included in its files are com-
plete orchestral and vocal mater-
ial to 20 grand operas, several
light operas, chamber music, and
symphonies. An added attraction

are the latest phonograph records
of classical works, contained \n

hundreds of albums. '^

MEET THE CURATOR
Leon Strachum and a staff of

40 expert copyists, arrangers
photographers, bidders, and lib-

rarians conceived and4>uilt up the
library over a period of seven
years. Mr. Strachum, ^t\o is the
curator of the music library, was
formerly first violinist at the
Metropolitan Opera house ^„New
York. and musical director of some
of the larger radio stations and
motion picture studios.

Some of the operas which may
be found at the library are: Car-
men, Aida, Lohengrin, Faust,
Romeo and Juliet, Merry Wives
of Winsor, Traviata, Barber of
Seville, Fra Diavolo, Parsifal.

Tristan and Isolde, and others.
Orchestral scores of symphonies,
grand operas, and other works
are also available. Students are
urged by Mr. Strachum to take
advantage of the opportunities
afforded by this remarkable
library.

final '770'

Production
Scheduled
Combined efforts of Campus

Theater and Ralph Freud's play
production class will produce the
final "170" play of the semester,
•'Family Portrait," which opens
Tuesday, May 25, at 8:15 p.m.
Due to the fact that many of

the cast and production crews are
also members of the class, it was
decided to discontinue the class

play originally scheduled, in order
to enable the students to concen-
tratp their efforts on the joint

production, stated Freud.
Subject of the play is the family

of Christ, and a vivid and imag-
inative picture of his home is pre-
sented, although the figure of
Christ himself does not appear,
explained E^stelle Karchmer.

This production brings to a con-
clusion this semester the success-
ful experiment of intimate theater
group work whfch has presented
such welcomed plays as "Volpone"
JMid "Good-bye Again."

UUflRnERS'Sifils"

ENTERPRISER — Dr. Gustave
Arit did the pioneering for U.

C. L. A.*s Federal Music Li-

brary.

^'
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HISTORY MADE BY WOMEN
IN DANCE EXTRAVAGANZA

*"! don't think we approve," said seductive Geo'gia Gage of the general goings on of the

^*"?f
??.<^w as she stepped into her Victoria Regina costume. Obviously at home in the

outfit. Miss Gage does nothing but suppress the attempts of Ralph Freud, who has noth-
ing but male leads.

Other male members of tb^ cast are few and far between, and certainly not worth mwi-
tioning, according to Freud.

Every woman in history since

the time of Eve, and even before,

(as Lilith, the snake which was
Adam's woman before Eve took

over) appears in the show, which
is appropriately enough entitled,

"Woman's Place Is In—."

From a sergeant in the W.A.A.C.
to Mrs. William the Conqueror
and back again, they're all there,

held together by the thread of life,

as spun by Peggy Rae, measured
by Martha B. Deane, and cut by
Marcelle Fortier. --:=:

—

^—<r-^

5"irst ladies of 'the land will in-

clude Mrs. Neanderthalman, Mrs.
Cro-Magnonman, Mrs. Pithacan-
thropus erecthus, and Mrs. Mar-
tha Washington.

Blossom Akst, among her var-
ious roles, will be seen as Louise
de Lavallier and Mrs. Johann Se-
bastian Bach. Another Campus
Theater personality, Barbara
Welch, spends her time getting
confused as to whether she is

Queen Elizabeth or the Red Queen
of Alice in Wonderland. But she
ends up as the Dakota woman.

CAGE THE ENCACIN'— Box
office attracting Georgia Gage,
shov^ing how she does it.

Mrs. Aster's horse is ably por-

trayed by Kay Hocking, wife erf

the assistant professor df philoso-

phy. Dr. Richard Hocking. In
her galaxy of stellar roles she also

appears as one of the three witches

and one of the three scrub women.
Freud's better half, Mayfair

Freud, will show him i her prowess
as she portrays the Waac sergeant.

Martha Washington ajso comes in
for a beating by Mrs. Freud.

Studded with dancers through*
out, "A Woman's Place Is In—••

will feature Myra Kinch, Eileen
Hamilton, Jo Ketcik, Maxine
Shirey, and Jean Sullivan.

Tickets for the performances
are on sale in Kerckhoff mezza-
nine ticket office for Tuesday mat-
inee at 55 cents, 83 cents and
$1.10 with a ten per cent reduction
for students. From Wednesday
through Saturday night tickets
will cost 83 cents, $1.10 and $1.65.

Complete choreography and aiv
Eangements of the show were done
by Bob Lee.
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Net TourneyOpensToday l Blue -Gold Elevens vie i n Spring Finale

Intercollegiate Meet

Held on Bruin Courts
Five Scliools Enter 2-day Froy; S.C.

Entries Rated Odds-on Favorites
BULLETIN

Due to unexpected illness, Earl Cochell, number two man
iwi the Trojan racquet squad, will be unable to participate in

the Intercollegiate Tourney, it was announced late last night.

by John Deichmanh
Featuring a galaxy of stars from colleges throughout

. the Southland, the Southern California Intercollegiate racket
tourney gets under way this morning on the Bruin courts for

a two-day run. Singles matches will begin sharp at .9 a.m.
while the doubles contests will commence at 11 :30.

U.C.L.A.MJ.S.C., Redlands. Pep-

The

Fifth

Down
by Bob Wilcox

Today at Spaulding field

the spring grid season term-
inates in the traditional intra-

squad battle between the
Blues and the Golds. Scribes
usually dub it preview day,
meaning that, by watching
the blocking, tackling, pass-

ing, and other special abilities

of the participants, one can
get a fairly accurate idea of

next season's football team.
The spring practice stars are,

as a general rule, those relatively

unknowt. who hecome big grid-

iron names in the fall campaign,
those who produce a winning ag-

gregation for their alma mater.

Upon the results of the vernal

grind depends the conference form
chart, the pre-season nati<xial

rankings, the betting odds.

No More
It Isn't * that way any more.

Most of today's contestants do

not know whether or not they will

be back next season. Many are

sure they won't.

This is the reason that Babe
Horreirs afternoon show, even

though it says little if anything

about Bruin chances next fall,

will be well worth watching. For
the men who compose the oppos-

ing teams of Don Malmberg and
Ains Bell may try to substitute

this game for the entire fall

schedule. If they do, it will be

one helluva battle.

For some gridders It may be the

first and last time at least for the

duration that they will perform
under the Bruin colors. The pre-

vailing attitude may well be: "To
hell with making the fall first

string, we want to play football."

For many, today is the last

perdine, and Cal Tech have each
entered full teams in the classic.

The singles draw has a total of

25 entries while IS doubles com-
bines will toe the firing line.

The Trojan aggregation will rule

a trennendous favorite to walk off

with both team and individual

honors. Ted Olewine and Earl
Cochell oi S.C. are ranked first

and second respectively with Wave
Dan Burke and Keith Michelsen
of Redlands rounding out the

seeded four.

OUmt aten wh» llgura fta

eauae nndoe troable to tktt first

VIneMit Fotre, mad WllUrd Low
' of V.CX.A.; Art OrayblU* B«ll-

dog stalwart;- John INmoilek
aad Stanley Clark of Cal Tech;
and Bob KImbrell, John Teal,

aad Lewis Clark of tlie FIgueroa
club.

lliere will be a consolation tour-
ney in singles for those who are
eliminated in the first n>und of
competition, ' "'

• ' .

Heading tkt doubles draw Is

the Cardinal aad Gold dvo of
Olewine-Kimbrall who are na-
defeated la o«rflegiate matches.
Raaked seooad Is the team of
Fotre-Press who ^^a>e wltlihi

one poiat st baatlag Olewtae-
Kimbrell |p a reeeat aehool tUt.

Following la the tMrd aad
fourth qtots respectively are
CocheU-Teal of S.C. aad Gray-
bill-Mlchelsea.

All matches in both singles and
doubles up to and including the
quarter-finals will be played to-

day. The semi-finals and final

rounds of play will be held tomor-
row.

A slgBifloaat laeldeat la the
singles draw Is that ao two
players from oae school meet
each other In the first roaad.

«

XTPPBt HALF SINOUBa
Atrl CMb«n. ».C^ y. WilUa B«MMird.

Caltech.
Paul Raln«, Redlands, bye.
John DImmiek:. Caltech, t«. Rod Backeit.

UCLA.
WUlard Xx>w. n.CX.A.. bye.
Ben Prew. U.C.L.A.. bye.
Nick BotoUeh. Pesperdineb m. XiOvUr

Clark. S.C.
It4>bert Klmbr^L ao. im. OliM-le*

Strickland. Oaltech. '

KelUi Michelsen. Redlands. bye.

TennU Talent
FVmt the benefit of Uclan sports

fhns. the best tennis talent in the

entire southland will display itself

•SI the Westwood courts today and
tomorrow in the Southern Cali-

fornia tourney.

The man to watch and the fav-

orite in the contest is S.Cs 'Ted

Olewine. Among Bill Ackerman's

entries from the Bruin net squad,

Vin Fotre and Williard Low seem

to have the best chance to finish

In the money.

LOWBR HALF SXNOtaa
DaQ Burke, Pepperdlne. bye.
Oary Ruby, Pepperdlne, ya. Jack Oboran.

Pepperdlne.
Vinee Potre. U.O.L.A.. •. Ralph WIU.

Redlands.
Bob Leonard, Redlands. YS. Olaon

Hemminsway. Pepperdlne.
Jaek Teal. 8.O., vs. Chareon Tadhana-

panlch. CaHech.
Oeorce Trlester. U.O.L.A..^ bye.
Art OraybUl. Redlands. va. 8Ua Ctetiu

Oaltech.
Ted Olewine. 8.O.. bye.

UPPBR HALT DOUBLBB
Olewine And Bllmbrell. B.C.. bye.
Rentsel and Vadhanapanioh. Oblteeh. vs-

Leonard and Witt. Redlands.
Clark and Frank. 8.O.. bye.
Burke and BoooUeh. Pepperdlne. vs.

OrarblU and . Ifiehelsen, Redlands.

LOWBR HALF DOUBLBB
Coehan and TeaU .C ». Clark aad

Diounlck. OaHech. \^
Strickland and Bussard. Oalteeh. bye.
Ruby and Hemmlncway. Pepperdlne. vs.

Trlester and Fude. V.C.L.A.
Low and aackett. U.O.UA.. vs. Feifw

and Preaa. n.O.I*JL

%*.- '•'•k
*

Bally by Berb BaMlnter

WILLARD LOW—One of the finest freshmen that tennis coach Bill Ackerman has set eyes
upon in many a moon. Along with brethren Ben Press and Vin Fotre, Low will carry the
brunt af Bruin hopes in today's racket tournament. I ^

cnuFUlRniPi Dnii^ BRuin

Eight Btuihs Set
for Ftesno Meet

•
.'

1 ?• ' * ...

Eight Br«ins will take to the cinderpath come Saturday,

May 22, as Coach Harry Trotter sends a Blue and Gold squad

north to compete in the annual Fresno relays.

Among the Westwooders

Mue C, Circle C li

The Blue C initiation and ban-

^mt will be held Tuesday. All

men eligihle for Blue C ^re asked

to pay their $3 initiation fee to

the Cashier on the mezzanine

?rcM»f(yMa»t

According to President Dore
Schwab, a circle C49|tjaUon is on

tap for the near futute. All xnen

with minor sports letters are eli-

. gible. Men desiring to join should

'signify such at the Graduate
Manager's office iminiediateljv

con-

sfMCuous by their absence will be
Eid Breeding, who heaves a mean
javelin, and Ray Maggard, ace

pole vaulter.

Trotter indicated that he would
enter three relay teams in the

spikefest.

Hoxie Griswold will handle the

shot and discus chores, Steele

Robeson will also take a fling at

the flattened platter, and Bill

Vanderhoof will participate in the

high jump and pole vault.

Kenny Boyd, Kneale Corkhill,

Craig Tyler, and Mode Perry, tiie

quartet which so decisively,

t^unced S.C.'s vaunted spikesters

last Saturday, will perform in

the 4-man mile relay. ^^..

Boyd, Perry, Tyler, and Don
£>ensnK>re will comprise the 4-man
two mile squad. In the medley
relay, Corkhill will run .the 440,

Tyler the half, Densmore the

1320, and Perry will wind up the
last mile.

The cindermen entrain next
Friday night, arriving in Fresno
early the following morning, llie

meet is a twilight affair.

Ball and Chainers

Must Pay Up Soon
Ball and Chain initiates, accord-

ing to President Bill Meyer, are

asked to pay their fee at the

Cashier's office immediately. Ini-

tiation is slated for next Tuesday.

Mrs.

/ «>

W I L S H I R E

& WESTWOOD Blvds

Cor\'er>en'. , Comfortablr

msiHp Dinins^ Ro<^m

"a'a^fcafcafcafcaijfc^^^^a aa>»»M»i

F0r PUtMurm — Hetdlh •— Diveniom

ROLLER SKATE
^: •# HourWOOD rollerbowi,

.1452 N. MONSON AVENUI
CNear SunMt)

AFT. PRICES—2 P M. . % P.M. IVt PRICES—« P.M.-lltlS P^
Admission lU ' ' Admlstion 18c ^

Skating 17c Extis __^. -^--^ Ikafing 27c Extra ,7

ITUOiFfr PRICES (School D«^ 6nry)~« PU . S fJA.—yU IndudM Wkumtut

PHONE \HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATES
FV«W«WWW< IV««WWI

, -f-

Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps

.^•1

\

MEW ADDRESS
9533 Brifiiton Way CRMtvicw 5-6173

War industry and private enterprise find a serious tack
of university-trained workers for executive and semi-
executive positions. Our graduates are helping to over-
come that lack. For the duration our course may be
adapted to fit special needs.

"Blue Card" graduation requirenr>ents remain un-
changed.

Interview hj «ypointment

i

I-

Boatmen Show

Form in Trial;

Wallis Pleased
Varsity coxswain Bill Rippey

sprained a lung Wednesday forc-

ing the Bruin varsity cpew through

its first time trial since the Stan-

ford race. Coach Ben Wallis was
well pleased with the results as

the galleymen went the whole dis-

tance in six minutes 28 seconds,

showing the best form of the sea-

son.

Dick Osgood, Bill BurriH, and
Tom f*edrini, none of whom have
rowed previous to this season,

weathered the ordeal in the best

of form and without getting into

any trouble.

Wallis believes that the pres-

ent varsity boat is Just as fast

aa the one which raced Stanford

last month* maldng up for their

lesser strength by greater-

smoothness and better timing.

The crew launch. Blue Secu is

laid up with a bad clutch, and
coaching has "to be done from a
car driven along the bank of

Balkma Creek. During the time

trial the junior varsity and fresh-

men rode along with Coach Wallis

in Freddie Oster's high-powered,

treamlined truck, as the mentor
gave pointers to the more inex-

perienced lads.

Intersqiiad Tilt Marks

Finis for Many
.

•' by Warren Steinberg

Spring grid practice draws to a close this afternoon, with
the annual Blue-Gold intersquad clash, and one Edwin CL

Horrell will park out on Spaulding field to(get a real gander
at what his Bruin footballers will look lilce several months
hence, with the permission of Uncle Samuel. ^
Ains Bell will lead one of the

VIN FOTRE—prepares to blast a tennis ball at some poor un-

fortunate on the other side of the net. Fotre will be very much
in t^'x^eryce today and tomorrow in the Southem California In-

tercollegiate Tennis Tourney.

teams, while Don Malmberg will

be at the helm of the other col-

lection of underslungs.

During* the spring sessions such

stalwarts of last year as Herb
Wiener, George Phillips, Bob Wat-
erfield, and others, have been aid-

ing the "Babe" in developing a

green bunch of likely looking pros-

pects into a strong looking eleven.

And they've all been doing a great

job.

Two prnmlalBg Ihids are caQs-

ing no end of smiles to cross -

the oornitenance of bariy line

coach, Ray Richards. Bill Hay-
den, lino aeo ^ last year's l>ee

team, and Charles Schlito, a new
comer, are both big and fast.

The latter has shown an excep-

tional faculty for hanging on to

the pigskin whenever . It comes
his way.
Looking next at the tackles and

guards the picture is just as bright.

There are very few tackles on the

squad, but a shift from the guard
spot appears likely for several

lads. Mike Marienthal, who should

be one of the top men on the coast

next season will be in one guard
spot. Marienthal played more
minutes last year than any other

member of the present team. Buck
Evans, who shows plenty of drive

and finesse, is the probable holder

of the other guard berth.

At center is Leon McLauglillB,

two-year AU-CIF first strlaf

Biemiier. _ -.-.

Don Malmberg is the letterman
in the backfield, the only ace.

Malmberg got,'. very little playing
time last year because of the iron

man play of Waterfield. How-
ever, he is a good passer, an ex*
eellent punter, and may well take
the place of Waterfield efficiently.

Jack Boyd, Dave McBride, and
Bill Stiers are three speedy half-

backs, the latter two being gym
lettermen. .

Troy Horton, transfer from
S.F.I7. could be the big star •<

next season. Horton is a smooth,
aggressive fullback, who can do
aliMOsI anything asked of hina.

'^ew veterans and lots of likely

[»x>spects make this definitely •
"Hope" squad!
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EDITORIALS

It Pays
Be Kind to Professors Week" bore f«uit yesterdaywhen we, along with other members of our of our classes

were invited over to the professor's house for tea. Wehad a very pleasant afternoon and think the custom is one
which should be encouraged. Professors, as well as being
^ood, bad, or indifferent lecturers are often very intelli-
gent and interesting people. It would be nice if more
students knew about this. Aa B.K. to P. weeks draws to a
close we predict that fewer and fewer students will be
rude about zipping notebooks before the end of the l|our,
more and more professors will invite students over to tea.
Moral: Be kind to professj>rs and.they will be kind to you.

4

It Also Pays

\

^~

The smashing Axis fist which struck the blow at Pearl
Harbor will result, insofar as the present Senior class is
•oncerned, in scattering the members over the globe more
widely than ever before. In former years most of the
seniors went into the business world in or near Los An-
geles, married and settled down in or near Los Angeles.
Former classmates worked together, lunched together,
golfed together, or played bridge together and in general
kept up the contacts they had made at U.C.L.A. This
year those who have remained to graduate will be dis-
persed almost immediately to far-flung Army or Navy
posts. Women who do pot join the W.A.V.E.S. or the
W.A.A.CS may merry and follow their husbands to their
military stations.

^
The only ciionecting link between all these people

Jril! be the U.C.L.A. Alumni association. The Alumni
Magazine will provide a general medium of exchange of
information as to the whereabouts of former classmates,

- and up-to-date alumni records will enable one afumnus to
keep tab on the progress of another. "Bruin Boosters"
on far-away outposts will have the satisfaction also of
knowing that the Alumni association at home is doing
everything possible to help build up U.C.L.A. The group
sponsored the proposed school of aeronautical engineer-
ing, is contributing a certain percent of life memberships
sold this semester toward laying the groundwork for an
international house on campus. ;^

Elsewhere in today's Daily Bruin are listedW special
benefits which accrue to those seniors who- join the Alum-
ni association. We are only attempting to point out the
Sentimental reasons. Membership in the Alumni asso-
ibiation will serve, so far as we are concerned, as a link
with four of the best years of our life.

The Other Side
Like every rooter's cap, the question raised by cafe

Und bookstore advisory committee's report has two sides.
The other aspect bf the problem as explained to us by
Ralph Stilwell, bookstore manager, goes something like,
Ithis

:

The bookstore is a cooperative in that profits made
from it do not go into the pockets of a private enterpriser,
but are distributed ^ dividends to the stockholders in the
form of other benefits provided by the A.S.U.C.

The margin of profit made is compared to outride
retail stores and "tends to create equal prices or lower
price than those charged by such stores." Gross profits
tor the past five months are 27.60 percent as compared
with a coast average of colleges being 27.63. Net profits
for the same period were 9.82 as compared with a Coast
average of 5.32, the difference being due to one of the
lowest total operating costs of any of the big schools,
and in particular salaries.

As to the differential between buying and selling
(trices of used textbooks, Stilwell contends that the store
has bought back countless used textbooks which it has
been unable to sell, that if the average student buys $20
worth of textbooks a year only one-fourth of these are
used textbooks and cutting the differential by five per-
tent would result in only a 25 cent saving to the Student,
tKrhile it would make a mUch bigger difference in the
profit-and-loss columns of the bookstore. /

The basic difference in the two sides of the question
ieems whether the bookstore should be run for the benefit
of the individual purchaser or for the A.S.U.C. Student
body at large. That question is up to the student body
itself to decide.

» nproMHt official UMvertity opiirton. AB untiontd 9ditortata mrm by th0 9dUor.
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John Golf!

„ by jerry Caplan
LAt>€Tty, Sancho, is one of the most precious gHts
bestowed by heaven upon men; the ti:easures of earth
and sea capnot equal it; for liberty, as for their
honor, men can and should risic their lives; and, on
the contrary captivity is the greatest ill that can
Detail them. ,_ = -— . A

-i,- *t
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President Roosevelt's historic
meeting at Monterey with Presi-
dent Avila Camacho is a fitting
tribute to a country, which, for
10 years, has unwaveringly con-
demned the march of fascist ag-
gression. Both before and after
Pearl Harbor the, Camacho gov-
eminent has pursued a policy of
close cooperation with the U. S.;
severing diplomatic relations with
Japan on December 8, 1941, and
severing relations with Italy and
Germany three days l»ter.

Since the MeT^ican declaration
of war on June 1. 1942, several
important economic pacts and
political understandings have been
reached with the U. S., which will
serve to expedite the war effort
of both countries.

War Aid •
. .

A Mexican Priorities office has
been established in Washington to
secure vital materials for Mexico.
Our Export-Import Bank is help-
ing to finance the construction of
new Mexican highways,^ so valu-
able to the military security of
both countries.
A new milestone in closer econ-

omic relations was achieved last
December 23 when the Reciprocal
Trade Agreement was signed. This
treaty provides that the U. S. is
to receive from Mexico cattle, cof-
fee, crude petroleum, and lead
bearing ores, all with drastic duty
reductions by the U. S. Similarly,
Mexico bound herself to make
drastic duty reductions of from
10% to 75% on many American
manufactured products and food-
stuffs.

Mutual Respect
Avila Camacho has said repeat-

edly that he wants his country's
relationship with the U. S. to be
conducted on a basis of mutual
respect and confidence. At least
two factors are impeding the at-
tainment of that goal.
One factor is the continuance

of U. S. appeasement toward the
Franco regime; a regime which
the Mexican Government does not
recognize. In fact, President Ca-
macho took occasion several weeks
ago to tell 20,000 Spanish Repub-
lican refugees that, "You are the
only Spain we recognize and es-
teem."

Warning
Stout friends of the U. S., like

Mexico's able, briliant Secretary
of" State for Foreign Affairs, Eze-
quiel Padilla, have warned the
U. S. that the Franco Falange is

working vigorously in Mexico to
spre^ the seeds of discontent and
[suspicion against the "Collusus of
'the North."

The Falange carries the Berlin
propaganda "pipeline" from Mad-
rid to the Fascist underground in
Mexico, while we continue to do
busihess with the Franco Regime.

Second Factor •

Don Quixote*

On Other
^ Quads^

by Helene Licht'
With campaigning and election-

eering over for another year on
nearly all of the nation's quads, it

is interesting to note that it's be-
coming a woman's world.

Skirts and frills have won out
over possible 4F student body
presidents in three but of four of
the better known universities of
the Northwest, namely at the
University of Washington, Wash-
ington State college and the Uni-
versity of Oregpon. Further show-
ing the Pacific' Coast's lack of

Minority

Report
*About two Veeks ago London

was relieved from the usual war-
time blues, and by none less than
that great fun-maker Col. Robert
R. McCormick, who in his spare
time acts as owner, publisher, etc.,

of' Tbm Chicago Tribune, "the
greatest newspaper in the world"
(that's what they keep telling ua
at any rate).

The variety show began when
the Colonel, at a newspaper con-
vention in New Yoric, told report-
ers that The Chicago Tribune
planlled to open a campaign for
American acquisition of Scotland,
Wales, Australia, New Zealand,
and Canada. When the boys In
London heard al>out this nuMter>
plan, they all aicreed that this wa«
Just the thing the world had been
waiting for.

Lord Beaverbrook, himself a
Canadian, merely said: "McCor-
mick can get Canada, if he can

—« v..^ *«^.^.v ^ueuiis lacK or
^^* Canada." Emanuel Shinwell,

manpower, our Indian comrades ^*^'* Member of Parliment, ask-
to the north have elected the first I

^^' "^^° *s' McCormick anyhow*
woman president at Stanford uni-
versity.

•*Bite-size"
In use for about two months,

now, we still get a kick out of
the "bite-size" journal put out by
Princeton. Measuring an expan-
sive 11% inches by 8 inches, "the
wartime successor to the Daily
Princetonian" is dubbed the
Princeton Bulletin. Believe us,
it's no more. -

Steak fries at Kansas U. are
becoming increasingly popular—
that is steak fries sans steak.
Revolutionary measure contem-
plated: chicken feeds.

Rationing
Rationing has really hit the Uni-

versity of Illinois — but hard. As
a pari; of its war effort, the inter-
fraternity council has decided on
these "sacrifices": No fraternity
may serenade a total of more than
five sororities in a single night
and serenading must end by 2:30
a.m. on weekends. Identity and
number of the sororities to be so
favored must be submitted to the
deans beforehand. What will they
ration next???
Co-eds at the Berkeley campus

of the University byilt up the
morale of two dozen soldiers,
amidst the artisticaHy-decorated-
with-nature's-own-greenery s u r-
roundings of a campus boarding
house. Blow came the next morn-
ing when the co-eds and house-
mother were in bed with—poison
oak. Nothing was heard from the
soldiers. Which just goes to show
you can't do too much to build
up morale.

I never heard of him. If he is

thinking of buying these parts of
the British Empire, we would re-
ject that with contempt. But if

he tries treating us kindly, we
might be moved to hand them over
out of sheer sentimentality. Mc-
Cormick has taught us the mean-
ing* of the word applesauce."
However, we liked best the com-

ment that Wilfred Roberts, Lib-
eral M.P., made after reading the
report of McCormick's project:
"We British are so much more
experienced at this sort of thing
than you Americans that you
might And us gobbling you up."
McCormick's project gave Axis

radios a break, and for a change,
they spoke the truth. Beilin
flatly stated that McCormick was
an imperialist and they were quite
right. McCormick belongs to that
group of persons who since Pearl
Harbor have realized that one can-
not ignore the rest of the worid.
This left two courses of action
open: one could either cooperata
with the world, or make oneself
the world. McCormick prefers the
latter course.

We always try to flnish our little
column with a touching human-
interest story. Harold Ickes, now
Secretary of the Interior, in his
autobiography, chronicles as the
outstanding regret of his Ufe the
fact that, early In his career as a
Chicago politlan, he onoe sat next
to Colonel McCormick at a ban-
quet where he might have put
ground ghws in his soup and
didn't. It is Indeed a cruel fate
that gives a man only one chance.

_j
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The second 'actor obstructing
closer American-Mexican relations
is the well-founded Mexican fear
of being exploited after the war
by American corporate industry
and Yankee Imperialism. Recent
jingoistic utterances about the
forthcoming "American Century"
by men like Publisher Rutherford
McCormick have aggravated those
fears. .

President Roosevelt stated these
words at Monterey: "We know
that the exploitation of the ie-1
sources of one country for the
benefit of any group In another
country is definitely over." Vice
President Wallace said at Santi-
ago, Chili, that, "There is no place
in the Century of the Common
Man for any nation which seeks to
exploit any other nation."

If these utterances by America's
responsible leaders become the
touchstone of our policy toward
Mexico, then the meeting at Mont-
erey will have forged the first
official link in a oloaer bond of
friendship and fraternity between
the United States and Mexico

AHENTION
- — ,- V*

For yourgonvenience all photographs taken for

the j^uthern Campus are now at the
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Amid red, green, and yel-
low streamers of the Pan-
American theme everybody
and everybody's bag turned

('-'

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, Australia — Four
heavy bombers have raided Ken-
dari, setting large fires visible fo^
50 miles, a communique from Gen-
eral Douglas MacArthur's head-
quarters announced yesterday^-

^ WAfi(HIKOT6N^^-~JohB L.
LewU iMt night defied the War
I^abor Board'n latent attempt to

^
gala settlement of the United

^i;* Mine Workers' coal wage dls-
*, pute and raised the prospect of

a new work stoppage when his
l(l-day strike truce expires to-
morrow at midnight.

LONDON — Red
^
army planes

have blasted the railroad centers
of Bryansk, at the junction point
of the central and southern fronts,
and Kremenchug and Dniepro-
petrovsk on the Dnieper river, a
special Russian communique an-
nounced today.

§ • ^— <WrN. WacARTHUR»^8*lnC^
:
QUARTERS, Australia — Allied

'. quarters sought clarification
( yesterday of a statement that

Oen. Douglas MacArthur would
command any joint operations
•f his Southwest Pacific forces
and the South Pacific forces of

, Adm. William F. Halsey, Jr.
It was emphasized that Mac-

I
Arthur's command was limited to

y -the Southwest Pacific and that
L^-Halsey's command was entirely
!

il«P*rate.

LONDON — Norwegian airmen
operating with the Allied Air
Forces have dropped a greater
tonnage, of bqmbs on Germany
than the Luftwaffe cascaded on
Noi\vay in 1940 and Norse-man-
ned torpedo boats have sunk 25,-

^
000 tons of enemy shipping, it
was disclosed today, Norway's tra-
ditional independence day.

'•* •
. -

r;> WASHINGTON—A war food
^'administration and the Office of
Price Administration announced
Jointly last night the creation of

;
a War eMat Board to IncreiMe
effectiveness of the government's
•eat management program by
developing more rigid safeguards
•gainst black market*.

CHUNGKING — Starvation
^teath irates rose to appalling num-
bers as a rice famine affecting ap-
proximately 100,000 Chinese con-
tinued in Toishan district of
Kwangtung providence.

I^NDON — A Daily MaU
New York dispatch reported last
Ight that President Roosevelt
and Prime Minister' Winston

, CThurchill. conferring at Wash-
ington, had chosen a United Na-

•upreme commander lor
invasion of Europe.

WASHINGTON — Director J.
Edgar Hoover of the Federal Bu-i
reau of Investigation warned last
night that a crop of super-expert
Nazi saboteurs, better trained
than the eight who landed from
submarines last year, soon will
try to enter the United States
and called on every citizen to be
more vigilant.

CHUNGKING.— Outnumbered
Chinese troops fought stoutly yes-
terday against two Japanese forces
totalling 28,000 men which sought
to drive them westward from Lake
TOngting in the ipiddle Yangtze
area and street fighting was re-
ported in several small towns and
ViUag^.

ostentatious box of Hi Ho
crackers resplendant on the
Mortar Board table, the two
and one-half hours pf the firstrtiif //*.. 4^u^ 1- —?•

-v....x,^ ""u v"c-xiau nours pi tne iirst

?n wWch'r'r:^ °f .• l^. ^^^--'^ Actiylt/ Ba,^uetm Which women rose to new
heigrhta in the A.S.U.C. Sur-
rounded by flags and travel
posters representative of
countries of the Western u- u" * -^..^xo ^vcu
Hemisphere activity - intoxi-

"*^"®'* t^^n Phi Beta Kappa
Cated r.ruAHa (vofl«>r>».rv^ tTi-rj--. four crroHiiofin,* o.-^.,:^-

profirressed with sligrhtly less
suspense and excitement of
the previous year.

Receiving: honors even

cated co-eds gathered Friday
night in the cafeteria to watch
awards bestowed upon their
fellow women.
From bread thick with

sandwich spread and bags ^rai. oi women Helen Mboth great and small U> theluughlin rreZlJ^'lll
, e^'n

four graduating senior wo-
men were recognized for main-
taining the Alpha Lambda
Delta average of 2.5 through-
out their University careers.
Dean of Women Helen M.

Overholt and Osceola Herron
each a volume of Rockwell
Kent's masterpieces and- an-
nounced honor certificates for
Eva Tieman and Ruth
Riemer.
* Free membership to the
America Association of Uni-
versity Women was bestowed
upon Jane Mary Eklund, A.
W. S. president, JoAnne Hol-
lister. A.S.U.C. vice-president,
and Leslie Swabacker, Mortar
Board president.
The only man recognized at

the bag-quet by campus fem-
ininity was Guy C. Bucking-
ham (Buck), custodian of

CALIFORNIA

Kerckhoff hall, who will be
presented with a wallet for
his co-operation and service
to the A.W.S.
Tokens of remembrance

were also presented to Dean
Laughlin and Fay Allen, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Y. W.
C. A„ who is leaving for
South America after 12 years
of service at U.C.L.A.
The following ten outstand*

ing graduating women, whe
were neither Mortar Board
members or had previously-
received A.W.S. awards, wili

(Continued on Page 2)
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Women's
Positioit

Full Uhited Press Wire Service

^v

The danccL show is about
where women belong. And
since women belong practi-
cally everywhere there are
men, and since wherever there
are men and women, almost
anything can happen, you
might expect almost anything
to happen in the dance show.
And it does. -^^ -

In fact the main characteristic
of the show is the complete irrele-
vance of each scene to all the rest.
They all. have something to do
with women, and they're all good
entertainment, but there's where
the resemblance ends.
DISCONNECTED CAST"
Queen Victoria would undoubt-

edly refuse to speak to the South
Sea island dancers, and Emily
Dickenson would look aghast at
the movements of the ladies from
Haiti.

Army Engineers

Amply Supplied

with Textbooks
The life of an Army engineer

is not the life of Riley, due un-
doubtedly to the thorough plan-
ning of the War department.
While many an engineer gets
sent to college these days, col-
lege is no longer the take-it-or-
leave-it affair it was to many
a gay blade in peacetime.

Indicative of the growing
grimness of college curricula for
those working for Uncle Sam
is the regime prepared for the^
Army engineers newly arrived
on campus.
Eight hours a day they will

attend classes, carrying all or
part of a stack of thirteen books
apiece. Those who match this
eight hours with eight hours of
reading will have to change
books every thirty-five minutes.
At least, the books are free!

VICTORY
SEEN IN

Monday, May 17, 1943

ON ATTU
CAPITAL

I:

WASHINGTON, May 16 —(U.R)—There was every coiifi^dence in the capital tonight that an early victory 7^LXht
Mt^'::r^zS'' "'^ '^^™^' the^og-boLdisLTS
For the second successive day, the Navy failed to men-

tion this new and vital battle of
the North, Pacific. There was.
however, no evidence of concern
here, only confidence which stent*
med from these known factors:

1. The navy's original an-
nouncement that details of the
struggle would not be divulged
until "the situation clarifies" and
Secretary Frank Knox's subset
quent assurance that the Ameri-
can invaders are doing "very sat*^
isfactorily."

TOKYO 'SO SAD
2. The defeatist tone of Toky«

reports, which appeared to be pre*
paring the Japanese public for bad
news by saying the American

-> •

Staff Feted ot
The one thing that they all have •Ls^L LI^^^^^->m comnwn, though, is that, being UrKISII neaVGII

women, they are all interested in
men, as evWenced by the fact that
a certain element keeps raising

Turkish Heaven will be still
more entrancing Saturday night

itc ».«,!« ^^A *. ".Zr r—-^ ** ^ o'clock when the inimitable
its ugly head so often that it fin- membefs of the Daily Bruin staffally proves necessary to incor- hold their annual sortie under-

Seniors Join

BniiriAlumnL
Graduating seniors will have the

opportunity to keep in contact
with the University by purchasing
life membership in the Alumni
association. The membership cost-
ing $65 may be bought in install-

mente of $11 per year for a period
of five years and by paying $10
down, or for $60 in cash, con- "^^^ ''>y saying the

firmed John Jackson, executive ^*^"^ "greatly outnumber the'^
small number of Japanese defend*

">

»

"

^

porate it in the setting
Women are not always light-

hearted, however, and the show
has its serious moments, too, as

neath the beach umbrellas of Cos-
mo Alley's favorite jemt.

Staff memWrs and feature writ-
ers- must report before Wednes

.r\«vJ

in the powerfully drumatic "Joan day to Jane Bedell, city editorof Are." danced by Myra Kinch.'if they plan to attend.

r
CAMPUS
CALENDAR
NEW AND OLD SPURS will
meet today at 4 p.m. ^ the
Y.W.C.A. building.

PANHEIXENIG will meet to-
day at 3 p.m. in R.H. 162.

KEY AND SCROLL will meet
today at 4 p.m. in K.H. 311.

secretary of the Alumni associa
tion. -, - '

Life, membership will include
the advantages to the graduate
of a free bid to Senior Week and
Aloha ball, free rental of a cap
and gown for graduation, sub-
scription to "The Football Week-
ly," and to the* "U.C.L.A. Maga-
zine."

**

The latest issue of "U.C.L.A.
Magazine." sent tar-alumnl last
Saturday, included for all under-
graduate servicemen a four-page
newsletter entitled the "Bruin
Outpost." The "Outpost" is a
project sponsored by the senior
class to keep ex-Bniins in touch
with the University. ^ , .

T xi .. -- ' Concentratmg the efforts of both^ connection with iehter proj- Campus Theater and Ra^^Freud^
^'l^^^j;^^^ ^l

^^^ ^^'^or coun-Uy prx>duction cla^,^ "fS
tTd tiona, Al^« 1^"

^^^ "^^^ °^ **^^ semester, willtraditional Aloha ball. j^... open its five-day run on campua
[Tuesday, May 25, in the "17(r
intimate workshop.
With Kenny James as stipervia*

ing coordinator, special effects
have been arranged into six com-
mittees. In charge of the crew

Senior women interested in at-
*^"^"»«! ^»t>» P^ps is Toby Kari;

tending Wave «r Spar officer *^"^V*"^*'°"' ^^^ Waterfield;
training school, will be interview#.H ??""^' ^*^ ®«"°' promotion. Bill

•._^ t

crs.'
. _^__

^^

Plans are already being ma4«
for Jap-held Kiska to be next on
the American invasion list in the
Aleutians when U. S. troops com*
plete the current task of recon«
quering Attu island, a War depart*
ment spokesman said.
On the opposite end of the far.

flung Pacific battle line. Ameri«
can airmen in the Solomons were
piling up success after success.

Tamfly' lo End -

Theater Season '
/

.^'-A

Women Interview

for Waves, Spars

^1)!lf'7" ^ PtAN-Beardsley Ruml. New York b.nkerand department store executive, whose pay-as-vou-oo income
tax^l-n will be considered by the Hou^W^efliTaHvw

training school, will be interviewed
by the faculty committee tomor-
row at 11 a.m. in Xdm. 239, ac-
cording to Helen M. Laughlin,
dean of women.
Chosen candidates will be sent

to Smith college. Massachusetts,
or Mount Holyoke in the same
state for th^ir training. Upon
graduation they will qualify as
ensigns, and some will become
lieutenants, Junior and senior
grade.

Requirements for officers In-
clude four years of college, good
health, height of five feet and
weight of 95 poundi minimum. and FHmg WArfai,

Farrer; make-up, Alice Winter-
bourne; costumes. Marian iParker,
Concluding a successful season

in the "170" experimental work*
shop, the play depicts the family
of Christ, in imaginative but real-
istic ^U|*roundings.

~
I

- ,,

GERMAN READS POEMS
Ernest Deutsch, renowned Ger.

man actor, will present readings
of modem poetry here Thursday,
announced Dr. GusUve O. Arit,
professor of German. Many di»-
tinguished cuests are expected t«
attend including Thonuui Mann
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WOMEN'S ACTIVITY BANQUET

lay. May 14. 194S

gti silver rii^s beftrine the crest

of the University: Pat Hunt,

Esther Silvermarv, Jane Bedell,

Mildred Partridge, Marjorie Mar-
tinsin, Bessie Mae Ferina, Gret-

Chen Bums Roose, Ursula Kahle,

June Zefar, and Narlcy Tyler.

Service pins were awafded to

A^W.S. Executive board members

Marthajean Miller, Helen Leahey,

Mildred Partridge, and Barbara

t^avitt, while letters of appre-

V'ation were given to appointive

l^id ex-officio board members.

Outstanding committee members
leceived certificates of mukrit.

Installation of the new A.W.S.

officers closed the program.

Using the words of Leslie

W-ya. Buck
Shout Women
at Bag-quet
A man Wins an A.W.S. award

^that's news, but when he

doesn't turn up at a gathering

erf beautiful females to receive

his hard-earrwd reward—that's

even more astonishing.

The award was for outstand-

ing service to the Associated Wo-

men Students over a period of

many years and the recipient

Was Guy C. Buckingham, known

to friends as Buck, Kerddioff

custodian.

When Informed of his award

after the event and asked why

he efidn*t turn up, Buck could

•Aly shrug his manly shoulders,

lM>k martyred, and say, "I was

Swabacker, Mortar Board presi- V \/^ ^ Mk
dent, which prefaced the tapping • ^^ •%#»^*«

of new Mortar Boards, *^raw a
deep breath and we'll begin," the

list of new honor society members

GretcKen |UM»e, July president;

TAargaret McHaffie, November
president; Helen Leahey, vice-

follows: (P.S. All Spurs. Key anck president and chairman of coun-

Scrolls, and Tit)lls will wear
"their new insignia all week, and
Mortar Boards will wear their

hats in and out of classes ahd in

the Glen.") ^

Board
Virginia Wellons, Anne Brets-

felder, Barbara Welch, Betty

Ebert, Gloria Farquar, Adele

Truitt, Margaret McHaffie, Es-

telle Karchmer, Edis Sheinart,

Betty Dobbs, and Mildred Foreman
of the Bureau of Occupations,

who was made an. honorary mem-
ber.; \ .

"
•

cil; Jean Lapp, treasurer; Pat

Campbell, secretary and publicity

chairman; Margaret Ramsey, na-

tional representative. ^

Other cabinet members include

Midge Hodges. Anna Slevin. Mary

Ann Nelson, Frances ^,MQC»son.

and
Frieda Happaport, Ernie Mae

Maxie, Isabel Semanario, Jean

McDonald, Hanna Mosbacker,

Hellen Hailey, Mary Ann Nelson,

Shirley Sheppard, Jean Lapp, Pat

Campbell, Gloria Girven, Blossom

Akst, Margaret Ramsey, Virginia

MacMurray, Mary Rawlings, Car-

men Engebretson, Colette Tanner.

Pryfaneaii
Helen Wallers, Margret Karl,

Betty Carbee, Jo Roaenfield, Peg-

gy McQuilken, Frances Soballe,

Anne Woehler, Ursula Kahle, Min-

na Post» Nancy Tylef.

Betty Vellora. JoAnne Hollister,

Dorothy Fuller, Georgia Gage, Liz

Whitfield, Janice Beavon, Bessie

Ferina, Jane Mary Ekiund, Betty

Webb, Osceola Herron, Marjprie

Morrison, Betty Friedson. Pat

Whitaker, Anne GUlespie.

Esther Silverman, Joan Herman,
Jane Bedell, Leslie Swabacker,

June Zegar, Pat Hunt.

Egad! Editors

Follow Fad as

They Go Mad
••Wheel" shrieked Margret

KarL
*'Whee!" screeched Jane Wal-

lerstedt.

"Wheel Whee!" screamed Al-

vira McCarthy.

Ankle-deep in yellow, green,

white, and blue sUpa, the hys-

terical trio waded 'round and

'round stamping a fiendish dance,

howling in lung-rending shouts,

and throwing great motley

clouds of papers and cards in

the air to come raining down
about their heads.

They suffered from Southwn
Crampus. ..

"It's finished,'* cried one. She

bent over to Swoop up more
paper. "It's the end," screeched

another pointedly.

The scene is not shocking. It

is a normal reaction created

when the last bit of Southern

Campus copy has gone to the

printers, and the editors go-^
serk.

Humph! Nothing to it. We
do it every day m the Deily

Bruin office. t

Judy Colyer, Marilyn Cole. AUce
Reynokls. Betty Purgitt. Barbara

Gilliam. Jean Bauer, Liz Farley.

Helen Shaber, Dorothy Raybum,
Jean Gosnell, Marjorie Tweedt,

Frances Dunn, Libby Leebrick.

Jean McDonald. Virginia Wellons.

Council members for the conv-

ing senr^ester are Virginia Harri-

son, Pat Watts, Lois Rudolph,

Vema Holden, Gerry Krage, Joyce

Anderson, Caroline Alter, Ernie

May Maxie, Betty Ross. Virginia

Hughes, Betty Neigor, Margie Wil-

son, Jane Rittersbacher, Joscelin

Pyne, Ardith Hellberg, Aurel

Keating. Dorothy McCulkjugh.

Mary Redding.

Universify Camp
Adele Truitt, head counsellor;

Virginia Hogaboosn,' assistant head
counsellor; other counsellors, Phyl-

lis Roduner, Ann Ellen Harris,

Rolwi Hickey, Joan Inman-Kane,
Charlotte Klein.

Religious Confer-
ence Board
Betty Berth, Marian Hargreaves,

Addie Lindquist, Peggie Rich, and

Blanche Young. '

A.W.S. Awards
Betty Morrisey, Virginia Mac-

Murray, Mabel Gustaveson, Char-

lotte Cowan, Jean Wolverton,

HattMi Mosbacher. Dale Huson,

Shirley Sheppard, Peggie Parsons,

Jean Baner. Darleen Wylie, Ar-

dith Hellberg. Kay Bramlage, Edis

Sheinart, Gerrie Krage, Carol

Kresnich, Rosemary Miller.

Ann Woehler, Judy Colyer, Ruth

Ann Robinson, Jocm Griffin, Mary

Moorehart, Margaret McHaffie,

June Christianson, Jean Bauer,

'Betty Friedson. Mitzi Chapman.

f
Janet Dunn, Patsy Lo

Mildred Partridge,

Gloria Farquar, Ardith ^
^

Virginia Hughes, ^*^1^^|•T
Eva Pellegrtnia. CoMetteWl I

Leslie Swabacker, JoAnne \ ago London

ter, Margret Karl, Pattys usual war-

Dunn, Jo Rosenfield, Jean ^}^^ *»»*"

Margaret PhiUiite. Marilyn ^i^^^"^

Alpha
Delta

Alice Aleinick, Ann Benson, Fk>-

rine Berkowitz, Dorothy Fariea,

Sylvia Godshalk, Lenore Hambur-

ger, Ann Helming, Lilla Hevesl,

Charlotte Lambert, Florence RUp

binfier, Katherine Rush, Loii

Smithi and Elizabeth Wolfe.

Trolls Get 5 T°"

by Fast-talking,

Fast-trapping
Through a process of recip-

rocal blackmail, the Troll Lunch-

eon club, elite disorganizatioM

of mad eaters, at the last mo-

ment denied a place on the bag-

quet program through bureau-

cratic adherence to vestigial

mores, regained a snriall place

in time to trap five up-and-com-

ing insane and gourmand-ish

Gobblewins, collect the nickel

pledge fee (or i.o.u. of same>»

and distribute the paper spoon

pledge pins and "Eat, drink, and

be merry, for you are to be a
Troll!" invitations.

Trolls-to-be include "^aintm

Hargrave. Helen Holden, PhylKa

Kerr, Charlotte Klein, and

Helene Licht. The bold pledge

fee collection is made at trap-

ping time, to avoid the polite

robbing of honor societies.
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YOUR OFFICIAL U. C. L. A. RING
LASTINGMOMENTOOFCOLLEGEDAYS

r.

Your U.CJUA. ri»g . . . cndoriiif symbol of all that was be^

ki University Kfe . . . tWs baiMisoinely carved 0old rin|5 with

ito spinefl (synthetic sapphire), fine carving and craftsman-

ship. Order NOW. Sufp\j is Kmited.

LADIES*

lOK tnililary style - - $15.a6

lOK regular siyle ^ •
19.83^

14K regular style ^..L1 24.93

SilT«r ..
l^-"*^

$19.26
22.66
28 33
11.33

{Thmae fwm0a imelmdi$^£ UMtury mUL ttate boU* tmx)

SENIORlf-T'LAN NOW
COMMENCEMENT

frmn U.CX.A. wfll he something youMl

of yonr life* Maike all your arrangements

... so that those last precious days will
_ _ _ •

CAP AND GOWN RENTALS

€jip and gown
Cap €Hily —~.

G«^ only ....

\

\ Gap

COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
i

Senior graduation announeements as selected hy the Senior

Mi sale in tho Art Deportment of your U.CL.A. Students'
'^

fJm^ taken for personal cards.

Store for !•

_ _ $2.00

Cap and gown., .....$2.25
.7$ C>*wti onij M..M.M.........«« 1*75

$2.25

f2.50

Doetar^* Degree
$S.M Cap and gown

^- .7S Gvwn nm\y <V«OT«*«

A iepmUi^ $2.m h
...$2.50

an all reuimU \

^
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EDITORIALS
4a^-—at-^-JL' '^ "

/Tie Solution
Because of the merit of both sides of

the Cafe-Bookstore controversy begun
wl^eft the student advisory board in its

report recommended that the ''profit" be
taken out of their operation, some sort of

"Compromise seems necessary. Actually
the bookstore's attitude is justified under
the way in^ which it has beei^ operating

since the present manager took over. His
job has been to run the store on a basis

whereby it can be compared to a commer-
- cial bookstore and to- keep the prices as

low or lower. This, his figures show, he
.hwndone. Whatever profits have been
made (and in the long run they have been
balanced off by the losses during bad
years) have been turned over to the A. S.

U. C. for the benefit of all the students.
In this sense it has been a cooperative
enterprise. -^

. —
The attitude of the advisory board is

justified in that it seems reasonable to
..students that a cooperative bookstore
should furnish them with their nee*ded
school supplies at the lowest possible cost
regardless of the prices maintained by
commercial ventures. But if their plan
were to be adopted, if no profits were
forthcoming from the bookstore some of
the functions of the Associated Students
would have to be curtailed or some other
means of supporting them would have to
be found. In all probability the A.S.IJ.C
fee would have to be raised by an amount
sufficient to coyer the revenue obtained
now from the "rent" and the profits con-
tributed by the bookstore.

The crux of the solution lies in the
same fundamental problem' which under-
lies every proposed tax. How shall the
burden be distributed? If you divide it

equally among everybody, which raising
the A.S.U.C. fee would do, no account is

taken of ability to pay. Raising the A. S.

U. C. fee might make going to the State
University more difficult for those now
just barely able to get enough money to-

gether to pay their $29 each semester.
On the other hand those students who use
the student bookstore feel that they should
not be expected to "carry the load** by
paying commercial prices which go to

support student activities, for the books
and supplies they need. '^-v-v-- .

A possible compromise could use both
of these arguments. A slight raise in the
A.S.U.C. fee would probably not discour-

age anyone from attending the University.

Books and needed supplies could then be
put on a "cooperative" basis in the sense
which the students mean it. The details

of this could be worked out on some sort

of a percenUge "rebate" system. Luxury
items such as jewelry could be kept on the
profit basis without any hardship since

-this is in accordance with "progressive"
taxation on the "ability to pay" basis.

A note of realism warns us that any new
solution to this old problem had best not

be attempted at this time, since no basis

of comparison could be set up during the

wartime emergency situation. This is only
a footnote to future editors and advisory

committees. We think a solution can, and
eventually will, be made. • •

-—— —
MMtwimlM am* feature article* excrete the i>ieirpoitit o/ the

^oriter and make no claim to repr^mnt •ffieial Vniveraity
opinion. All unaiffned editoriuU are »v (He editor.

Caiifcrrnia Daily Bruin
University of California at Los Angeles
PaMbli<i< 4Mr except Smfmday and S«ii4ay throusii-

Mff flM r*s«lar school yoar oxcepf during examination mn4
IwfMay*, daHy except Saturday. Sunday and Monday, sum-
aior term: aemi-weekly durinc euwmiat eewiea by Mm As-
•octefed StadMrtt off tlie University at C«li«omia at Los
Anfelet. 405 Westwood Boulevard. Los Angeles, Califor4iia.
'—*'< » second-claas nMtter Sepl««kber IS. 1942, of tiM
poet oHice m* Los ^i^siss. CalMomia, Midor flM Act o«
Marcfi 3, 1179. Svbscriptlon rates on campvs or deUvered
by mmM, mm year. $4.00; oim so«Msl«r, $2.00.

m: Sa-22171 — AR-30972
Affter 7 p. m. HO-9652

BruinKevties
by Cinemadict

Last year, I correctly predicted that "Mrs. Miniver" would
win the Academy Award. Well, I'll go oft the deep end
again and predict that this year's strongest contender for the
honor to date is William Saroyan's
'The Human Comedy," currently
playing at Loew's State, Grau-
nian's Chinese, Carthay Circle, and
Ritz theaters.

Truthfully, it's one of the finest

pictures that I've seen in many a
day. Those that can't stand Sar-
oyan will have to admit that he
certainly turned out a fine job they'll be ri^ht.

in "The Human Comedy."

The story of **rhe HiinuMi Gom-
ody'* is a simfrie, uaderstandiim^
story pf ma avermge AnpericMi fam-
ily Uving In Ithlca, CaUfomU. U
yo« look for a plot in the well de-
fined sense of a plot, your search
will be fruitieoo. RatlMr, it's a
sHoe of life, of many sub-plois In

the usual Saroyan manner.

However, this doesn't detract
from the dramatic qualities of the
picture, but instead tends to
heighten them.

I think the picture will be best
remembered for its individual
scenes. «The scene In the hi^
school class room where Homer

Night Editor ...

>«••••••••••••••••<
Adele Truitt

.... Doris Willens
.Warren Steinbcts

Official Notice
HISTORY M.A. COMPREHEN-

SIVE
The dates for the M.A. Com-

prehensive Examinations in His-
tory will be as follows: *

May 22, May 24, and May 25,

Students who intend to take
these examinations should file

their names and subjects with the
chairman of the department as
soon as possible. For further in.-

formation please consult the chair-

man of the History department.
David K. BJork, Chaimutn,
Department of History.

Macauley, played by Mickey
Rooney, suddenly finds that school

teachers are human is classic.

Of course, many people tfMit

see the picture are going to tty

to read a lot of things hito i*.

Many will eall it propaganda. Mid
Bnt» it's stlB m

swell picture. See it.

— Starts Thurmdmy —

4r
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Yoiir Books Are Needed!
•>v>i.

WE BUY
• <
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• *
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^

60% Trade
r

DONT' WAIT . . .YOUR TEXTBOOK
MAY BE OBSOLETE ANY TIME

»•
"

•

• .

•'

.
'•

...
•. ', '•; ' r

Above all, Unde Sam actually needs paper and tlie materials
t—^'--

of whicll it is made for vital purposes/ In order to keep

enou|i;li texts on liand to eare for slu^tent needs • . .your t^-

\ 'v., ,.' >. , ,, V .'

.'
.
• v: .• »

Student Store requires all used texU it can obtain.

USED TEXTS
50% Cash

It^s go<kd sense AND patriotic to sell back your used textbooks. Ton are

aetuaily helping the war effort when you K£EP YOUR TEXTBOOKS IN

QRCULATION.

NOW IS THE TIME— Textbooks wbieh are in use tocthy may be outmoded

tomorrow • . . requirements cbange rapidly in every department as tbe war

brings new ideas and knowledge, .n .

» •- ' '.

Due •• decreased enrollment, many courses are being discontinued. Tbe
Army supplies its own texts to studcBts. For these and many other rea-

. I

»
' '»!'•
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sons • • •

BJJY MORE

VS BONDS

AND STAMPS
At the PcMtoffice

On the Mezzanine

•\
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\

•CB«L#iA#

O P P MALL STUOEiyTS' STORE (
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Local Pair Cops Double? ance how
TMsts

O p e n s

Sackett Singles Finalist

from the point of view of a surprisingly good showing by Uie

Uclan tennisters. , .

U.C.L.A. and B.C. dominated the

DIMINUTIVE—Ben Press .was the partner of broad-shouldered, six-foot Vince Fotre as they

won the Southern California Intercollegiate doubles championship held last weekend.

-^

THE SCENE '

OF ACTION

ii*;'

i'i>>

-by Warren Steinberg

A new tennis star was unveiled during the Southern Cali-

fornia Intercollegiate tennis championships held Friday and

Saturday on the Brum courts. His name? Rodney Sackett!

rTI a freshman at U.C.L.A., 6 feet tall, stocky barrel-

ehested. For most of the year he has been playing fifth or

lixth man in dual matches, and
;

~
, . ..

ftnlv that high up because of sheer star. Sackett's play was just tdo

Jrit and hard work. . much for Kimbrell and he won the

Originally, entries for the Inter- final set 6-4.

•ollegiates in singles had been

imited to four for each school so

It looked as if Rod even wouldn't

be able to enter, but a last-min-

ite change of plans gave him his

ihance.^-.^:- •' ' '
••-•'''

In the first round he met John

IHmmick, first man for Cal Tech.

He came through in great shape,

M. 6-2. Then came a round of

loubles in which he and his part-

ler, Willard Low, lost a two set

iffair. The second round of sin-

gles brought Low and Sackett to-

ether. For a good part of the year

Low had been first man on the

^ckerman club, and certainly was the entire match,

i big favorite to beat Rod. Low
romped through his young oppo-

nent in the first set, 6-1, but thai

was destined to be all. Sackett

won a hard-fought second set by

the barest of margins, 11-9. But

now he was inspired and he slaugh-

tered the determined Low, 6-2, to

advance to the third round.

RBALLY TIRED "l^ ;_•

When the Uclan youth met

ehuck Peters late Friday after-

noon he had played seven gruelling

»eU. He was dead tired» but he

was determined to reach the semi-

finals. He looked a cinch to do

this when he took the first set 6-2.

But ^his had tired R»d badly.

When he lost the first three games

#f the second set he virtually gave

the nfjct three to Peters as he

conserved his energy. Sackett

then summoned up his last bit of

itrength and took the third^fet

It was now the semis and Sack-

Btt hkd Bob Kimbrell as his oppo-

aent. Kimbrell is already a prov-

m intercollegiate star, Sackett

«yas a relative unknown. By

iTUshing the net continuously and

follying with amazing accuracy

the tourney surprise copped the

first set 6-3. Kimbrell. fine player

that he is, pom to the heights play-

inc great tennis and took the sec-

fr 4. The prisura Wi W

In the fjnals Sackett met Ted

Olewine, national ranking player.

Not fazed in the least, the Bruin

freshman battled Olewine on even

terms before losing 7-5, 6-4, but

even in defeat was really a cham-

pion. With the score 5-4, deuce

and Olewine seizing in the final

set, the courtmen were rallying

strenuously. Sackett came to the

net and Olewine tried to pass him.

The line judge called- the ball out,

FINE SPORTSMANSHIP
Sackett had given Olewine a

point at the most crucial spot of

He had given

away a point which might have

meant the difference between de-

feat and a place in the annals

of spoking upsets, and he had

given It away over the decision

of a lineman because he knew it

was the thing to do, althoUjj^ |WJ
would he^ve done it-

Rod, we doff our cap to you.

You proved you're an up-and-com-

ing young tennis star, but more

important, you proved yourself to

be a real sportsman.

Practice Closes

CHID
for Footballers

-i' Thar were some real old-

fafhion'd feudin* las' Friday,

when old pop R»y Richards

and grandaddy Babe Horrell

sent thar Jootball youngstere

agin each other In the tradi-

tional Red-Whife fractts In

Spauldlns gulch. The final

tally revealed a 6-6 draw.

First blood was drawn by the

Reds as Dean Witt, who re-

cently entered the gulch after

a session at L.A. high, capital-

ized,on a quick-opening maneu-

ver and proceeded to gallop 60

yards for six markers, which

got the Whites pohful mad.

In fact, thoao feudin* veterans

Herb Wiener fnd Bob Waterr

field got so mad they Just went

out and got those markers

back. Waterfield flipped a

hort pass to Wiener, who hlgh-

Ulled It down the field 40 yards

to make the score tie.

After that the defense got so

strong thar weren't any more

ftcorin*.

After the fray all the fellers

decided to quit until the fall,

when, Instead of bickertn'

among themselves, they'll pick

on the IIT Trojan boys.

finals of both the singles and the

doubles as all finalists came from

the two schools. S.C.'s ace, Ted

Olewine won the singles after a

hard-fought match with Rodney

Sackett, 7-5, 6-4. In his march

to the crown, Olewine defeated

three Bruin courtmen.

Vince Fotre and Ben Press

knocked over the topseeded duo

of Bob Kimbrell and Olewine,

7-5, 6-4. The aces of Bill Acker-

man were just too much for the

men of Troy. They were volly-

Ing beautifully, their overhead

kills were deadly, and their

ground strokes were functioning

meticulously.

In the consolation finals John

Dimmick of Cal Tech defeated his

teammate Stan Clark, 7-5, 6-2.

There were no doubles consolation

rounds. .-"~r-'^ ---'^; -,--"- -

In Saturday morning's singles

semi'finals Sackett provided the

BRUSHUP
ON MATH
with the newJAMES

MATHEMATICS

DICTIONARY

from Campbell*f

.

i

— QUICK,

biggest upset of the two-day cham
pionships when he spilled Kimbrell

6-3, 4-6, 6-4. The other semi-i

final found Fotre dropping a

match to Olewine, 6-0, 8-6. In

the second set Fotre led 5-3, but

Olewine rallied to take a lead of

6-5, 40-15, on his own service.

Fotre then blazed In four place-

ments in a row to tie up the count

at 6 all.

Doubles semi-finals found.

Press and Fotre defeating Jack

Teal and Straight Clarke of the

Trojans, 5-7, 6-1, 6-1. After los-

ing the first set because of miss-

ed overheads, the Westwood lads

overwhelmed their opponents

and coasted to an easy victory.

Olewine and Kimbrell downed

Dan Burke and Nick Buxollch

of Fepperdlne In a one-sided af-

fair, 6-2, 6-4.

Interesting sidelight to the win

of Fotre and Press is that they I

met four tough teams, two ofj|

them from U.C.L.A., two from

S.C.

Bill Ackerman and his aides,

A. J. Sturzenegger, Misses Mary-

Lou B»9wn and Tony Churchill,

deserve a good deal of credit for

a smoothly run tournament. All

matches were run off on time, and

at the conclusion of all the matches

prizes were awarded to the win-

ners in all divisions.

In a quick refresher course, for

help in studying any math book,

you must have this new book.

Provides definitions of the terms

in arithmetic, elementary algebra,

elementary geometry, college alge-

bra, mathematics of finance, trig-

onometry, analytical geometry,

calculus, elementary differential

equations, the technical terms or-

dinarily used in the applications of

these subjects, and more advanced

basic terms. Easy examples, mar^
illustrations and ail sorts of form-

ulas are included. The appendix

contains tables of weights »nd

measures, a lijt of mathematical

symbols and the tables ordinarily

used in handbooks.

This dictionary is a great deal mora

than a collection of definitions. It

explains, illustrates and correlates.

Written by Clenn James of U. C.~

L. A.. Dept. of Matf>ematics, as-

sisted by R. C James.

$3.00
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d«w, •!•* it W9M not the wAM>m\

player who cracked, but it was the

eNJOY MOVIES IN YOUR CAR

DRSVE-in
lOr^hO WELT PICO RUVO

ISOW THRU WEDNESDAY
Dob Ameche, Jean Blair,

Jack Oakie in

"Something to

Shout About"
HaroM Peary, Jaae Darwell hi

"The Gfredt

Gildersleeve"
CARTOON LATE NEWS

OPEN ALL NIGHT
flu I Tnii nan ift

A YOUWO man or woman »tudent. LJtJt
housework any four hours of the <»•» at

yoUr convenltnce. No •«P«'>e?ce n*c«^-

Urr $»5 month, KxcelJent food. Prl-

^te r^m and bath »« , ;:5>\/**%
Walking distance '^o^.^^'V^S*'' .IZ
Westholme. Phono AR-9-MW, Mt«r

• :S0_ p.m. « • ' •

GIRL student, private '«>»•»<* „\j!?* go
fined Westwood home. "«^^_ «*""•* *'*

month. CaU BRl«htonJt*»?^ -~-

roUNTAlN clerk wanted for •«»
*f ^"T

lowin. shifts: Sun^^n. H • ««• ^
•^•J:

or week days. 10 a.m. *« ' ,»> ";„SSi
rlcnce not necessary. Meal ^'»5»**"*^-

Ideal working copdltlon.. Apply M^
Bawden or Miss Redman at J»ns«

Pharmacy to tho VlUaM: .

__JX>8T
SET or CARDS for term paper ooJJ^

tional Resourees Plannlna Bpari. Floaaa

return to l^st and Pound

vl.

For your convenience all photographs taken for

the Southern Campus are now at the '

WESTWOOD STUDIO

A. D. X. sorority pln.

pearls. 3 weeks ago.

Pound K.H.

Gold A with siK

Turn i« I«o»t A

933 WiSTWPOD 0OULEVARD Alt-3-2448

OFFERED
ANT MBN desirous of ofctalnin* w*"^
employment as c-ounseUors In a boys

camp caU at Bruin Offlea for InTorma-

ttoo.

«XPmT typln*. Ws a P«t*. No ZHS!^
Katharine Paulcontr. 40nVi Madl«m
ATe./NOiiWM_aty^_A»yL-i*?li -

des at Rudy_HaU.__Phon« AR;^i7Wio^

8HARB room and board with »»»••**•*••

Walltlna distance. 481 Veteran Arenne.

ARliona 9-9U9.
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Summer Term

Jobs Abound
Making job history at U.C.L..A.,

full-time and part-time opportuni-^

ties for both men and women dur-

ing the si|mmer term are almost

unlimited in private as well as de-

fense industries, Mildred Foreman,

manager of the bureau of occu-

(yations, announced yesterday.

While increased opportunities

for trained personnel are to be

had, Miss Foreman emphasized

the importance of -staying in col-

lege to complete an education,

those students who will be on cam-

pus during the summer term but

want to. do something immediate

for the war effort by working

parttime will have the chance to

do so. - '

Part-time employment open to

students includes clerical and shop-

work in the local war plants to

men over 16 and women over 18.

Four hour shifts from "4 to 8 p.m.,

or fron\ 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 ajn.

can be secured. -, . -

Students planning to apply for

either part-time or full-time work
must have an Availability Certifi-

cate, securable at the Bureau of

Occupations, Adm. 39.

Ex'-Uelans

GefBruins'
^ KM. 212 C was a virtual tur-

moil of hubbub and activity last

Friday when three-quarters of
- the female "Bruin" staff, en-

ticed by the wily circulation

manager, Leonard Probst, were
wrapping some 550 issues of Fri-

day's paper. Whenever sonne

unsuspecting maiden came in the

office, a voice called them to

•*do their part" for the boys

in the camp. Thereby lured,

Probst put them to the task.

Through these magnamimous
efforts 300 new subscribers, all

ex-Bruins in Uncle Samuel's
Service, are able to see how the

campus is getting along without

them. But one cannot forget

the epic making statement of

» Mr. Probst, after viewing the

finished papers, "Keep 'em read-

m

Poll Reflects

Student Views

on War Issues

"no"

WANT A JOB? — Mildred
Foreman; director of the bu-

reau of occupations, finds con

Registering a majority
on only one of the six

questions in J|ast week's Stu-

dent Opinion goal^the eigh-

teen-year-old vote— U.C.L^
students expressed their sup-

port of post-war planning

now, liberal arts courses in war
time, representatives of de-

feated countries in post-war
conferences, a year's compul-
sory military training for
men after the war, and a

ditions reversed as she seeks tOjgtj.ji^g ^.^j^j^itive law' in war
find students for jobs '"Stead ^j^^g^
of jobs for students this sum-
mer.

ARMY CALL
SNARES IS .

Relief from final examinatioiis

will be had for the 18 men ia

the Advanced R.O.T.C. who re-

ceived their orders to report to

active duty yesterday.

The 12 men destined for the

Armored Force at Fort Knox
and the six men who will go to

Camp Hood and the tank de-

stroyers met at the men's gym
this morning at 8 o'clock to

check out of the University and
to be taken to Fort MacArthur.
On active duty as corporals

since yesterday, the men expect

to be at MacArthur where first

class privates reign as supermen,
according to advance reports

from the inductees who preceded
them.

Usually a complicated process

requiring a number of vital sig-

natures, withdrawal from the

University and petition for cre-

dit will be a hurried procedure

for the departing men who only

last week "volunteered" for the

transfer.

.» »*

Actor Interprets

Germanic Lyric

Verse tomorrow
Modem lyric poetry will be

given expert interpretation to-

morrow afternoon, when Ernest
Deutsch, eminent German actor,

will read the works of noted Ger-

man actor, will read the works of

noted German lyricists at 4 pjtn.

in R.H. 170.

Among the readings to be pre-

sented are those of Dehmel, Mor-
gensteon. Bilke. and Von Libien-

cron. In addition to Franz Wer-
fiel imd Thomas Mann, German-
bom authors, numerous distin-

guished guests are expected to

attend.
According to Dr. Gustave O.

Arlt, professor of German, there

is no charge for admittance, and
the Uwiy»raity yni

Certain general trends could be
observed in the results: the close

correlation among classes, especial-

ly freshman and senior, except in

questions 3 and 6, apparently in-

dicate that four years of college

have had little bearing on student
views toward these questions ;< in

general there was Ijttle difference

between men and women except
in questions 4, 5 and 6; the organ-

izatiqii, non-organization division

was apparent only in questions 3
and 6.

PASS THE STATISTICS
individual results of the poll are

as follows:

(1) Should the government
take steps to formulate post-war
plans now? Yes, 94.8% r.no, 4.2%;
no opinion, 1.0%.

(2) Are liberal arts courses
justified in war time? Yes, 92.2%;
no, 30.9%; no opinion. 8.5% (Wo-
men, 97.6% yes; men, 84.8% yes).

(3) Should representatives of

the German, Italian, and Japanese
peoples be included in i)ost-war

conferences? Yes, 81.1%; no,

12.5%; no opinion, 6.4%. (Women,
79.3% yes; men, 83.7%' yes.)

MILITARY QUESTION
(4) After the war is over,

should every man be required to

have one year of military training

before the age of 25? Yes, 60.6%;
no, 3.09%; no opinion, 8.5% (Wo-
men. 53.5% yes; men, 70.8% yes.)

(5) Should the voting age limit

be lowered from 21 to 18? Yes,

34.9%; no, 62,0%; no opinion,

(Continued on page S)

Ally Hospital Ship

Centaur Sunk by

Enemy Submarine
GENERAL MacARTHUR'S

HEADQUARTERS, Australia,
Tuesday, May 18. (UJR)—An enemy
submarine torpedoed and sank the
clearly-identified 3,200-ton Aus-
tralian hospital ship Centaur off

eastern Australia early Friday, a

communique revealed today and
299 persons are missing in the

attack which General Douglas
MacArthur described as one of

"limitless savagery." \
The hospital ship sank in two

minutes and 299 persons aboard
are missing, a communique an-

nounced today,

morning in Administration 239. No patients were aboard. Sixty-

Requirement of four years of col- |>ur survivors were adrift In water-

logged rafts for 36 hours, beat off

sharks wHh planks. Headquarters

Allied Captives

Sped to Britaiii

for Safe Keeping
LONDON, May 17. OLP)—Field

Marshal Giovanni Messe and other

high Italian officers captured by
the Allies in Tunisia arrived to-

day in Britain by planed

It was understood, meanwhile,

that (Tolonel General Jurgen Von
Amim, commander of Axis forces

in North Africa, had been taken

to the same prison camp in Bri-

tain where -General Ritter von
Thoma, commander of the Afrika

Korps under Marshal Erwin Rort-

n^l, is held.

Von Thoma was captured in

the Eighth Army break-through

at ^1 Alamein last fall.

_ Jitterbug to Ballet: .

Traced in Spectacle i

Ballet, jitterbug and all the intervening stages of the dance
will be featured this afternoon when Campus Theater's an-
nual spring dance show, 'A Woman's Place Is In —," begins

its week's run at 2 :15 in Royce hall auditorium.
Combining music, dance, and drama, the show which la

~zz~~. ^ made up of unnrelated scenes, will -

feature outstanding wcNnen of his-

tory and dreamland, and in*

eludes several professional dancers.

The grim figure of an inspired

Joan of Ar£; will be depicted in a
solo number danced and choreo-
graphed by Myra Kinch, for which _^
original music was composed by*
Miss Kinch's husband, Manuel-^
Galea. ' .'

Miss Kinch will also do a Span-
ish number with John Jones, for,

which she worked out the chore-
ography.
The emotions of a Chinese river

merchant's wife as she waits for
her husband to return from the

'

war will be interpreted by Jose- "~

phine Ketcik who will dance the
part while Blossom Akst tells the •

story in verse with Lou Harrison
accompahying at the piano.

TROPICAL TOUCH
"Gaugain Ladies" will come to ,

life in the persons of Eileen Ham- ,__
ilton, Maxine Shirey and Miss .

Keteik who will dance the Tahi-
tian number against a background .

provided by the singing of Eileen -

Eschelman and chorus. Drums and
piano will furnish the intrumentail

^

music. •
.

-

Bob Lee, writer, directo/, and
designer of the production, Vvill^

also be seen in several numberSt
which he himself composed. . >.

Swinging it up, the Dark Ladies >

of th^ sonnets will offer a jazzed ^
version of Shakespeare's "Sigh No *

More My Lady."
An assortment of characters, *

'

among them. Goody, Goody Two- *^

Shoes, Alice in Wonderland, Little >'-

Miss Muffet, Queen Victoria wittt-'

mingle at some time or other dur- r'

Ing the performance, with Ralph ^
Freud, as a cockney janitor aided^-
by "The Three Fates," running thei ^

show.

.-'A<-

CHOREOGRAPHS — Myra
Kinch, appearing In dance
show which opens today, chor

eographs her own number.
.^-ii

Navy Seeks Women
Presenting senior women an op-

portunity to apply on campus for

<rfficer's training in the Waves or

Spars, the faculty committee will

hold interviews at 11 o'clock this

lege, good health and a minimuhi
hei^t five feet and weight of 95

muat be mat . lUinou

i witl

nwd.

^ ,

> '

ALSO CHOREOGRAPHS— Josephine Ketcik, who also

appears in dancef show, does
her own choreography.

O.CB. Secretary

Promotions Told

at Co-ed Banquet
Outstanding workers frofn the

ranks of the O.CB. secretarial

staff who were announced at the

Activity Awards banquet as mem-
bers of next year's Organization

Control board are Virginia Ander-
son, Colleen Coyle, Ruth Oswald,

Jack Tavers, and Joan Griffin.

Two co-eds tapped for Key and
Scroll Friday evening whose
names were not published in yes-

terday's Daily Bruin are Janet

Dunn and Jane Rittersbacher.

Anne Bretsfelder was revealed

by Spur President Beverly Beust

as top Spur of the year in view

of her splendid record of "hard

work and loyalty to the organiza-

tion" during the course of the

three-hour A.W.S. affair.

Meet Tonight
Senior activities will be fur-

ther discussed to night at 7:30

o'clock when the sentor class coun-

cil meets at^ the Alpha Gamma
DelU house, '*624 Hllgard, accord-

ing to Janice Beavon, senior class

prwMgnt.. . __

FULL MARQUEE
"A Woman's Place Is In —,**^

Campus Theater's last Royce hall

auditorium production for this se-

mester, will be shown, in addition

to this afternoon's performance,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings of this week.

Tickets which can be pur-
chased at the Kerckhoff hall mex-
zanine ticket office are priced at
55 cents, 83 cents, one dollar, and
$1.65 with a reduction for A. 3,

U. C. card holders.

Available -at the performances'."

will be a souvenir program com-";"

memorating Dance Workshop's^?
formerly Dance Cabinet, tentlij

year of activity at U.C.L.A. Con-
taining many pictures, and a hia*

tory of terpt>:chorian activity am
well as short sketches of leading

personalities, the booklet which
was compiled under Bob Lee's di-

rection, will be sold for 50 cents*
, ».i».- — I - I -I ^— ^

Women Featured

in Loop Battle
Local female hoopsters will hit

the floor boards of W.P.E. 200 to-

day in a basketbrawl at 4 p.m.,

when the final in the intramural
playoff between the fast dribbling

Rudy hall team and the deadeyed
Sigma Kappas will get rolling, ac-

cording to Irene Herrod, intramu-
ral head of the University Recrea-
tional Association.

Bruins are invited^ t6 spectate

and Podt for either 6r both team*
at the basket duel where refreshi*

ments ^111 be .served, she said.

.../:
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A.S.U.C. Votes Tomorrow

on Constitution Change
Constitutional changes geared to wartime necessity and

the elimination of obsolete phraseology will be voted on to-
morrow between the hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. in Kerckhoff
hall patio when the A.S.U.C. will go to the polls to stream-
line the Constitution.
Drawn up by the chairman of

the Organizations Control board,
Osceola Herron, and approved by
the Student Executive Council the
following changes will be sub-

mitted for ratification:

Wherever the words Assistant
Comptroller, Dean of Men, Wo-
men's Athletic board, and Provost
of the University, there shall be
substituted respectively Business
Manager! Dean of Undergraduates,
University Recreational associa-

tion, and President of the Uni-
versity.

Wherever the list of A.S.U.C.

Boards appears there shall be add-

ed University Recreational Board
after the words, Music and Serv-

ice eliminating the "and" preced-

ing the latter words.
That in addition to the already

stated qualifications for AJ5.U.C.

offices there be added the rek:ent1y

passed amendments as follows:

Article IL Officers.' Section la

• . . however, for the duration of

the war, the President may be a
student of at least junior standing
in the University. Section lb . . .

however, for the duration of the

war, the Head Yell Leader may be

a student of at least junior stand-

ing in the semester inmiediately

following that of his election.

Article V. Elections. Section 7.

Shall be changed from "All elec-

tions of the Aasociation shall be

in charge of an Election Commit-
tee appointed by the President* to

"All elections of the Association

shall be in charge of an Election

Chairman to be appointed by the

President with the approval of the

Student CounciL The Chairman
shall designate members of his

own committee who shall be sub-

ject to approval of Student Coun-
cfl.*» ^ -

VM.A, OONSTITUTION
Eliminate qpmpletely Article V

as presently constituted, whi<^
reads as follows:

Any member of the Associated

Students who has completed not

less than 24 units of University

iworfc and meets grade require-

ments stipulated in the Constitu-

tion and By-laws of the Associated

Students to run for the offices of

vice-president, recording secretary,

and treasurer. Any member of

the Associated Students who will

be junior or senior in academic
standing in the semester following

that of his or her election and
meets grade requirements stipu-

lated in the Constitution and By-
laws of the Associated Students

(Contiuued on page S)

Russell Talks

on Education
Discussing the "War and the

Future of Anoeridm Education,"
Dean William F. Russell of Teach-
ers College, Columbia University,

will lecture concerning that sub-
ject Thursday evening at eight
o'clock in E.B. 145, Edwin A. Lee,

dean of the school of education and
professor of education, Enounced.

Interested particularly in Uni-
versity administrati<Hi, education
in the United States and foreign

nations, and education for citizen-

ship in democracy, the speaker
has been chairman of the Ameri-
can Delegation of World Federated
Associations, and of the American
Council of fiducation.

Dean Russell, who is on the
\yest Coast on governmental busi-

ness for the United States Army,
received his AJB. at Cornell Uni-
versity, and Itis Ph.D. and L1.D.

at Columl»a University.

Following his lecture, a recep-

tion will be given in the lounge

of Kerckhoff hall to which the

public is invited to meet Dean
Russell, Lee declared.

Stichini RMiUs
Madame Seda Stichini, distin-

guished PcM-tuguese dramatic ar-

tist and actress, recited various

poems to two Portuguese classes

which met together last Friday.

A number of guests from Spanish

and Italian daases were also

presents

I

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
PHIUA members will vote to-

day In K.H. 220.

Y.W.CJi. MKETINCNS today in-

clude:

Toy Jjmm eotnmittee mem-
bers at the Nora Sperry
school at their regular

hours.

Old and New Cabteet and
OmumsUs will meet at 3

pjn.
TOMORROW:
ALPHA PHI OMBOA will meet

at noon tonunrrow in M.G.
210.,^ ^.

1
^ '»g =?3r

yicTORy

BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS

Yankees
Push on
in Attu

(Undated) OLE)—Major General

Nakao Yahagi, spokesman of the

Japanese Army press bureau, said

yesterday In Tokyo, according to

the Berlin Radio, that a pitche^

battle was in progress on the

North coast of Attu island in the

Aleutians and that the Japanese

were meeting a "superior force

heroically and bravely, repelling

the attackers."

He also diarged that the Ameri-

cans, on May 14 and 15, had used

poiscm gas but that the Japanese

did not retaliate In kind. The
gas charge was denied by the U. S%

Navy in Washington.

Yahagi's remarks Were viewed

as a preparati<m of the Japanese

hinneland for the loss of Attu.

The Japanese officer, according

to a German D.N.B. News Agency

dispatch from Tokyo broadcast by

Berlin and recorded by the United
Press in New York, said that the
Americans wfere carrying out fur-

ther disembarkations on Attu in

order to reinforce its "first line

troops"—presumably those which
made the original landing.

American infantry, he said, were
being supported by artillery bom-
bardment from warships and aerial

bombings as well as strafing at-

tacks from the air.

Yahagi said that on May 12,

(East Longitude Time) the Ameri-
cans landed on the south coast of

the island and pushed inland,

breaching Japanese defenses. Oi
the night of May 12, he said the

Japanese launched a "fierce" coun-

terattack and drove the Ameri-
cans back to the coast.

On the northern coast, where
the Americans landed the morning
of May 12, Yahagi said a "bitter

battle" still is in progress -but

added that the Japanese had suc-

ceeded in driving another landing

party on the east coast back to

the sea where it was "wiped out"

on the evening of May 12.

Post-wcMT Group
Formulates Plans
Plans for continuing the Post-

war Discussion group during the

summer term will be formulated
today at noon in K.H. 210, an-

nounced Robin Hickey, chairman
of post-war planning. Members
of the group are all urged to at-

tend the meeting, she stated.

For the past semester the group
has met with faculty members as

guests each Tuesday noon in Soph-
omore Grove to discuss pertinent

problems facing the post-war
world.
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Bruin Battalion

Compiled by Doris Willens
(Anyone having Information on the progreaa of ex-Brula

or faculty ntembers in the senrlees may bri^g It to tho.DaMy Bnrfn
office. K. H. 212» or address It to the Dally Bruin and drop It In tke

eanapiM malL)

Official Notice
HISTORY M.A. COMPREHEN-

8IVE
The dates for the M.A. Com-

I»«hetisive Examinations In His-

tory will be as follows:

May 22, May 24. and May 25,

Students who intend to take
these examinations should file

their naaneu and subjects with the
chairman of the department as
soon as possibleX For further in-

formation please consult the chair-

man of the History department.

I>avld K. Bjork, Chalrmaa,
Department of History.

Former B.M.O.C's Warren
Beck. A.M.S., and crew captain,

president Hugh Freenuui, senior

class treasurer, and Bob Starkey,
sports editor of Southern Campus,
arc rooming together at the V-7
school, NcHTthwestem University,

Illinois.

Following his graduatloa from
pesvonnel and admlnlstrmtlvo

teclinksnl school, Goator Her-
former member of

Activities board
of many showi

was promoted to a
OpL Herman.

at tbo letli

headquarters qnarter
oovps at Fort Warren. WyooH
Ing, Is planning on a fnrloni^
dnring which time he will eome
to I>os Angelea for his brido-to-

be. Betty Oarbee, Kappa Delta.

Seventeen ^ruTns left Nashville

for Maxwell Field, Alabama, where
they will begin their pilot train-

ing.

The' aviation cadets and yean
they attended U.C.I^A. are:

Charles H. BItterUng, '42; By-
ron Cardamenis, *42; John Lloyd
Clark, '42-'4S; Herbert Cohen.
'42-4$; John Q. CmmkiglyMn, '42;

Robert L. D—canson, '42; tloyd
Hunt, '41; WtUls H. Kennedy,
Jr., '42-'4S; Lee H. Lamb, '41-

'42.

Harry A. Lindsay, '42-'4t;

Douglas M. Longyear, '42-'4t;

C. MeCoUum. '41-'42; Mai^
P. Riddick, '41-4S; Ray

J. Sedan, '41; James S. Stewart,

'S7-'42; WUMam Robert Van
Riper, '41-'42; and Robert R.
Weber, '41-'42.

A second lieutenant's commis-
sion in the medical administrative

corps was received by Harry W.
Dodge, who graduated from O.C.S.

at Camp Berkeley, Texas. After
a ten-day graduation leave, Lt.

Dodge will report to his new sta-

tion to take up duties.

Former teaching assistant In

zoology. Howard A. Bern, was
promoted to the rank of techni-

cian third grade, at Camp Liv-

ingston. Louisiana. Sgt. Bern is

a laboratory technician with the
19th general hospital.

Aviation Cadet Donald D. Car-
ter, who attended U.C.L.A. until

he was accepted for army flying

training July 22. 1942. was grad-

uated from Napier field, DothMi,

Alabama, and sworn in as a
ond lieutenant.

Iowa, for duty with the Wi
at Camp Forrest, Ti

were three tormer Brulnettes»

Ruth Knick. 1989-42. Charlotto

Cayell. '2f gritduate and librar-

ian en campus, and Ma^y Lanrisa

former reader In tiM

try department.

Robert (Bud) Roberts, inducted

in Mardi. is now in the military

police escort guards stationed at

Fort Custer, Michigan,

who was ^ have graduated in

June, majored in music on cam-
pus and was a member of Phi
Mu Alpha, music honor society.

BRUSHOP
ON MA1H
wirii riie new JAMES

MATHEMATICS

DICTIONARY

from Campbell**

.- QUICK. CASYI

In s quick refresher couns, for

help in studying any math book,
you must have this new book.

Provides definitions of the terms
in arithmetic, elementary algebra,

elementary geometry, college alge-

bra, mathematics of finarxre, trtg-

OTHjmetry, analytical geometry,
calculus, elementary differential

e<)uations, the technical terms or-

dinarily used in the applications of

these subjects, and more advanced
basic terms. Easy examples, many
illustrations arxi all sorts of form-
ulas are included. The appendix
contains tables of weights and
measures, a list of mathenr>atical

symbols arni tha tables ordtnartly

used in handbooks.

This dictionary is a great deal more
than a collection of definitions. It

explains, illustrates ar>d correlates.

Written by Clenn James of U. C.
L. A.. Dept. of Mathematics, as-
tictad by R. C. j<

$3.00

aMPBEity
BOOK STORE

10911 U CMHe Ava., WeetwMd

AR.9-i?7S AR-B.ef4«

NEW ADDRESS
9533 Brighton Way Cftesfview 5-6173

NiHa '

War industry and private enterprise find a serious lacic

of university-trained workers for executive and semi-
executive positions. Our graduates mre helping to over-
come that lack. For the duration our colirse Inay be
adapted to fit special needs. '

*'Blu(B Card* graduation requirements remain un-
changed.
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YfOMANDOES WELL
BY HOCKEY STICK

by Charlotte Klein

The red-handled hockey stick swished through the air «nd

landed with a bone-cracking whack on the rim ankle ot a

co-ed in gym shorts. "v"^- - — i^-- -^ •-.-

Doing a graceful double-take, the co-ed slipped to the

ground, shrieked femininely, clutched her ankle, and paled,

•*Ow!'* she grimaced and trans-
~ ""

parent tears ran in little guHies vulsive as she caught sight of a
down her cheeks • battalion of meteorologists tramp-

With proficiency of profession- i^g toward the group grimly, "Get

, *r , / r»r Qo «i«oo me out of here" she screamed.
als. members of the P.E. 32 class

,^^ ^^ .. ^.^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ „^
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<.

HfM Wi CO—American troops were last night reported advancing according to plan in an

extension of their bases in a direct line toward Japan. Tok^ip was preparing its people for the

loss of Attu, which pressages further k>sses in the area. .

'

^ ' "^..f ; ^
,•'

.

Elecfions • •
(OoBtfMMd Iroia Fac» S)

than be eligible as candidates for

president of University Recrea-
tion Association.

In its place shaD be substituted:

fa) Selection ol officers of the
University Recreational Associa-

tion: -» .'
—

*

— —

=

The University Recreational

Po// Resulfs .

.

Board shaU elect the Vice-Presi-

dent, Recording iS^retary, Cor-

responding Secretary^ and Treas-

urer^ not more than 5 weeks or
less than 3 weeks previous to the

last day of regular classes of the

academic year, said election to be
supervised by ttie - Election Com-^
mittee. The Recreational Boaiti

at the same election shall elect 2
nominees for Chairman of the

Board in aocordanee with Art
VII, Sec. 2 of the By-laws.

b. Selection of the Recreational

Council: The Executive Council

shall appoint the members of the

Recreational Council not later

than 2 weeks after the opening

of the academic year.

CCvnttMMd fTMB pM?e 1)

6.1itv (Women, 28.8% yes; saen,

43.2* yes.)

(6) Should there be a law pro-

hihitJLDg strikes in time of war?

Yes. 5SJ0%; no. 34.4%; no opinion.

7.6%. ,_^

SCI«WTIFIC MCTHOD
Conductii« the poll on the sci-

entific sampling of the Gallup

methods, th^ Bureau o^ Student

opinion chose these questions for

importance, timelineas. controver-

sialness, and interest, according

to Jerry Schwartz, director, who
emphasized that ttie purpose oC

the poil is to find out what the

students at U.C.L.A. think, and

to make them think nnore.

Stattstkx on the poll were com-
piled by the bureau with the help

of Dr. William F. Brown, profes-

sor of business administration and
Harold Horowitz, newly appointed

assistant director.

Turkish Heaven
Bonquetei

Latest flashes fpom the vicinity

of ttie Daily Bruin office reveal

that last-mhiute changes have
been made in banquet plans as
joumsKstlc geoi^raphy switches

frcMm the first-chosen TXirkish

Heaven to MacDonald's Monterey
where surloin tips rather than
Oriental atmosphere will satisfy

the gustatory cravings of hungry
reporters. Sign-ups must be made
by Wednesday by banquet-going

staff members.

sized up the situation, did a 25

yard dash to WJ>.E. and a short

sprint back carrying a first-class

stretcher to ^he rescue.

One, two, three, up," they

chorused, and the ankling victhn

lay uncomfortably suspended in

air with a lop-sided stretcher un-

demeatii. When the tall girl on
the lee side traded with the short

one on the w^dward side the

vehicle was properly balanced to

transport the patient to the lawn
fronthxg Westwood boulevard

where a car would surely take

her to the Health Service.

One, two, three, down,** they

trilled and the badgered co-ed lay

on the ground awaiting her amfau

lance. •

"Hut, tub, tri. phoJ Off we go
into the big, blue yon—.*'

"EeekJ" The co-ed became con

will stand our ground and treat

her for shock.**

On a dear day you can still see

the remnants of the stretcher.

Fronting the green near Westwood
boulevard is a tiny tree bearing

three pale green leaves and a sroaQ

peach.

tNoOV MCV'6 5 IN YC^- <- Z :k^

DRSVE-in
iC/OtO WEb"" PCO BlvD

fiOW THRU WEDNESDAY
Don Ameche, Jean Blair,

Jack Oakie in

"Something to
Shout Abour*

CO0TUMB
Watehss

ISWBf^B

I

MAYER'S
VNirnusnrr jswvjemi

ARtoona S-88M
IIM

Harold Pearj, JaiM DarwcU km

"The Great
GHdersleeve*'

CARTOOff . IjiTE NEWS
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Svery Fri. A Sat. You o*n see a
oomplete show as late as 1:30 a.m.

i
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Sdiedule of Final Examinalions

May 31 to June S
7

Cbsses Meeting Time jt)f

MWF 8 or Daily at 8
TuThs 8 or TuTh 8
MWF 9 or Daily at 9
TuThS 9 or TuTh 9
MWF 10 or Daily at 10
TuThS 1 or TuTh 1

MWF 1 1 or Daily at 1

1

TuThS 1 1 or TuTh 1

1

MWF 12 or Daily at 12
TuThS 12 or TuTh 12
MWF 1 or Daily at 1

TuThS 1 or TuTh 1

MWF 2 or Daily at 2
TuThS 2 or TuTli 2
MWF 3 or Daily at 3

TuThs 3 or TuTh 3
At otHer hours

Tuc. June 1

Thu. jur^e 3
Mon. May 31

Mon. Mayi31
WpH . June 2
Tue. June 1

Fri. June 4
Thu. June 3
Wed . June 2\

Mon. May

.

31

Thu. June 3
Tue. Jurte 1

Fri. June 4
Sat. June 5
Sat. Jur>e 5
Fri. June 4
Wed . June 2

Fiiui Exjm.
3:00 to 5:00

1 1 :30 to 1 :30

8:00 to 10:00
3:00 to 5:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
3:00to 5:00

1 1 :30 to 1 :30

3:00 to 5:00
11:30 to 1:30
3:00 to 5:00
11:30 to 1:30
8:00 K^ 10:00
11:30 to 1:30
11:30 to 1:30

Ail examinations will be held in the regular meeting plaoa of

the class. Examinations for counes having lecture and quiz,

demonstration, or laboratory will meet at the time corr«sporv«ng

to the lecture.

When necessary, the classes meeting at hours not definitely

Indicated above may have tf^eir final examination at anotfier time

during the final examination period if special arran^fim^nH

made by the instiiictor with the Sche<Kile Committee.

Give to the

us-o
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offticle you*ve lost on camp«tt • • • or a rMo

to school riiaf you need -7-
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the Answers to Your Problems

USE THE

CLASSIFIED AD SECTION

SIMPLY DIAL

ARizoiia 3-9071
(EXTENSION 294)

Or Come Up to

KERCKHOFF HALL 212A

*!fr-T-,

EDITORIALS

The Time Has Come
- r';;—'

-

lH.. It wasn*t until we bought « batch of bluebooks ye»-
l^day and suddenly realized that they'd probably be our
laA^ that wc began to suffer from ai).acute attack of "scn-

^ iorttis.*'

In a nostalgic war, wc began brbwsfng through some
•f the old files of the Daily Bruin and we were amazed
to find that so many of the problems whrch former editors
had to attack were much the same as oUr own. For ex-'

ample in the fall of 1939, wc found editorials concerning:
the problem of a book exchange (whether or not the stu-
dent bookstore should be a profit-making enterprise was
argued violently back and forth — a vote of the A.S.U.C.
was taken and a student book exchange was established
temporarily at least) ; the treatment of racial minorities
on campus (we found ourselves discussing the wider
aspects of the treatment of racial minorities the other
night with one of the same students who participated in
the R.C.B. conversations which inspired the editorial);

the problem of providing student parking lots (though
the editor originally expected not to see any improve-
ment "for 900 years" within the year action was taken
which was the first step toward alleviating the parking
problem — gasoline rationing did the rest) ; the possibili-

ties of establishing an international house on campus (the
first guns were fired in the Grins and Growls column and
as a result an International Club was begun which, it was
hoped, would result in fostering the project.) •;-:

"" •'"'

But one of the things that interested us most in the
light of today's Daily Bruin news about the result of the

student opinion poll, was the result of a nation-wide col-

legiate poll on the problem of neutrality which was initi-

ated by the Daily Bruin and carried out by college papers
throughout the country. The questions, and the answers
of one hundred thousand undergraduates, were:

1. Under present conditions should the U.S.
enter the European war as an active fighting
agent? No. . . .97.1 per cent.

2. If Germany is defeated in the war do you think
the spread of the totalitarian form of govern-
ment will be prevented? No 57 per cent. '

3. Under present conditions should the United *

States sell munitions on a cash basis to any— belligerent nations who can call for the items

in their own ships? Yes. . . .58 per cent.

4. Do you favor increased armaments and exten-

sion of armed forces in the United States at

the present time? Yes. ^.. 73 per cent.

5. Would you be willing to fight if

A. The U.S. proper were attacked? Yes....
91.5 per cent.

B. Any United States territorial possessions

were attacked? Yes. . . .65 per cent.

C. Any country in the Western Hemisphere
were attacked? Yes.... 41 per cent.

U.S". maritime rights were violated: i.e. if

American ships were sunk with American
passengers aboard? Yes.... 33 per cent.

If it became apparent that England and .

France were in danger -of defeat? Yes. . .

.

31 per cent.

We're not^ exactly sure what any of this proves.

We're only offering it for its antiquarian interest. Per-

haps it only proves that we're suffering from a bad attack

of "senioritis" and the time — what little there is left of

it — has come to talk of many things.

•."--^

D.

E.

John Colt's

BMtorialM »na ;0atur« artiei0» expre— tiM viewpoint 0/ the ieriter amd make ne otalm

te repreaent efficial Univeraity opinion. AB unaigned editoriala are ¥p the edlter.
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Report
It looks as if the Ruml plan is

going to become law, but we have
not yet made our worthy contri-

bution. Mr. Ruml and hits friends

are not going to like it. So brace
yourself, Beardsley boy!
To begin with, we wouldn't for-

give a cent of either last year's
or the year before's taxes. Fur-
thermore, we would rule that each
citizen give to the government
10% of his salary, not as war
bonds, but as straight taxes (you
know the kind you say good-bye
to forever). And here •is why.
This war is costing us plenty of

money, and someone will have to

pay for it. That someone—tough
as it may seem to the superficial

observer— is us.

Lots of Money
We will have to pay for the

war sometime, and the sooner we
do it the better. Of course we
do not know or claim to know
how much lettuce Uncle Sam has
in his piggy-bank, but the magni-
tude of the amount does in no
way change the general situation.

The fact remains that the U. S.

Treasury is dishing out much more
money than it is receiving, and
this procedure, if kept up for a
long time, will without doubt re-

sult in a very unhealthy financial

situation.

Also, don't flatter yourself into

thinking that the peace conference
will automatically put an end to

our excessive spending. War tears

down, and unless you don't mind
living in a torn down world, you
have to build a new one; you
have to reconstruct it (if you like

the official word better). And
that will cost plenty of money.

Employment
Finding jobs for the men who

come back from the battlefields,

will be one phase of reconstruc-

tion. The government will do that

(we hope), and that will involve

money. The peace itself won't
put us back on the road to "nor-

malcy"; and unless we start col-

lecting the money right now,- we
may find that the money needed
just isn't there when we set out

on this job of reconstruction. And
then it will be too late to do any-
thing about it.

,
.__

As we see it, the situation will

be further aggravated by the fact

that many Americans will want to

cash their war bonds after the
war is over, and this will put a
further strain on the economy of

the country-

When peace is re-established,

the danger from the enemy gone,

and with it those high-paying war-
time jobs, public opinion will be
opposed fo high taxes, and that

will end the prospect of a healthy
post-war world right then and
there. But we don't want to go
back to the old routine of a-war-
every-twenty-^ive-years-a n d-may-
be-sooner. Therefore the only

thing to do is to^tart paying right

here and now.

~~r^ Grins

and Gro
No Rumor Here

Dear Editor:

It seems to me that a few too

many persons are stepping on the

University Seal in the Library
foyer. Perhaps they don't know
about that tradition; maybe they
believe it's just another rumor; or
they might even think they're

wasting energy walking around,

but whatever the reason let's start

walking around.

B. (I criiig« everytime it

li»p:H»ns.) W.

Praise for Pianist
Dear Editor:

An appreciative grin for Tilli

Dieterle and her rippUrig piano
music coming from the women's
lounge about mid-day. Ifs won
derful to hear "Dancing in the
Dark" after an accounting exam
Let's have aome morel

Scholarship
— Scholur —7 a word sadly dimin-
ished by careless synonymous use
•—children in granlrnar school are,

indifferently, pupils Or scholars;

and the learner in a unniversity is

a student—ever tto be a scholar?
The medieval pomp of the word is

gone. We hurtle through classes

which are preparatory to other
classes which lead to a compre-
hensive or a degree or graduate
work or a certificate—but like a
rambling sentence composed of

high - sounding and difficult
phrases, the period of completion
is always far ahead.

This course is not studied for

Is own worth; thnt to not fevered
through for Its beauty of culture
—no, the one to useful If you go
on, the other to necessary If you
would win a credential. Nothing
for itself? Is the whole structure

of rose red brick only the beauti-

ful empty walllng-ln of unattaln-

ment?
Scholars, perhaps, are ghosts in

an antique book; or perhaps schol-

arship dwells in the tower with a

hidden key. And yet so much
th^ is rich and rare, the cullings

of ages of learnings, might be

seized along the way, for its own
sake!
The Word ''prerequtolte'* can be

an enemy to knowledge; ''fulfill-

ing a requirement** a snare that

cumbers the path. But then, four
years of subjects loved and learned
for their own sake, dwelt on and
lived with for Intrinsic reasons
alone, would be a miracle Indeed.

—Gretchen Martin

A Friend

When we talk with silence
a

We need no other word. ^•

When we laugh in silence

No sound need be heard.

When we walk in silence

Seeking the same goal-

Silence is our teacher:

Each learns the other's soul.

~^Irla Zimmerman

TutTgt!

by Charlotte Klein

I hate boys

Who play with toys

And oldish men

Whose hey-day was in 1910.

Blame it all on ''Cest /•

guerre";

At least they always pay th€

fare.

*-"

CLASSIFIED
ADS

HKLP WANTEli

GIRL gtudent. private room and bath, rj-

flned Weatwood home. a«ht ^utlea, %m
month. Call BRl«htonjOi:43i||k

FOUNTAIN clerk wanted for any of lol-

lowlns shifts: Sundays. 11 am. to « p.m.

or week days. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. «pe-
rlence- not necessary. Meal furnishwi.

Ideal working condUlona. Apply Mr.
Bawden or Mls9 Redman at Janas
Pharmacy in the Village.

LOST
SET OF OAROe for term paper on Ifa-

tional Resources Planning Board. Pleas*
return to Lost and Found. ____

a! D. X. sorority Pln. Oold A with six

pearls. S weeks ago. Turn la Lost M
Found K.H.

OFFERED
BXPGRT typing. ISO a page. Ifo walMns.
Katherlne Faulconer. 4011% llsdlson
Are., crulrer City. A1l^-J408.

IDEAL room for-gehtleman. Private showert
lavatory and entrance. $5.00 week. AR-
Isooa I-85H. 10440 Wilklna Avs.

WANTED

THE

IN
CHIEF
by United ^ress

• FORT DOUGLAS. UUh— In
eluded in the list of five new Army
specialized training units to be

^established at universities in the
- West is the University, of Calif-

ornia, Berkeley, Maj. Gen. Ken-
-rr—yon A. Joyce, commanding general

of the Ninth Army Command an-
X' nounced yesterday. *

-

WASHINGTON — Mui '

£.
Lewis' hopes of by-passing tlie

War Labor Board In the United
Hlne Workers' coal wage dis-

pute by dealing directly with
Solid Fuels Administrator Har-
old L. Ickes were blasted last

Bight when Ickes notified him
that W. L. B. must be the sole
and floal arbiter.

CALIFORNIA

£AjUjUL
Vol. XX No. 69
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Universify of California at Los Angeles
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Full Uniled Press Wire Service Wednesday. May 19. 1943

STUDENT to accompany two children ta
New York In June. Will pay part fare.

Call ARIaona §-6233.

llllin«tlNMUIII

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers

r^VM Dry Ct^aning mmd
Mand Ltmndrf

WMk

AMbi
10932
S-7ITS W« Call »

THE RED CROSS
NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT

.^.^ T«f^'Si!cM

'yB€£TA9iiS FOR VtCTim
^ AND I'M PARCHEir *

«-.-' •V

"When you're doing your
Victory gardening, you'll

welcome ice-cold
Coco-Cola. Speaking for

Coke, I'm here fo teN you
that ice-coid Coco-Cola
brings you all the differ*

ence between something
really refreshing and just

something to drink. It has o
lasfe aN its own and qualify

> .

WASHINGTON — Apparently
influenced by President Roose-
velt's implied threat of a veto, the
house yesterday refused to ac-
cept the Senaie-approved Ruml
100-per cent forgiveness tax plan.
The vote'was 202 to 194. *

LONDON — Allied millUry

^^ tourceH, aMertlni^ that the sle^
ef Europe had now begun, pre-
dicted iMt nifirht that Italy
tnlK^ht be knocked out of the war
With five months.

Theee stetenN^ts by responsi-
ble Informants strengthened be-
lief tiiat the unprecedented Al-
lied night and day bombing of-
fensive against the German-dom-
inated c«>ntinent was the pre-
lude to land operations intended— to drive straight at the heart
ef Italy and Germany.

LONDON—Forty-nine German
defense positions have been knock-
ed out by Russian guns in a day
of heavy artillery activity on the
Leningrad front, Russia's mid-
night communique reported yes-
terday and four German planes
attempting to reconnoiter Russian
positions have been shot down.

• LOS ANGELES — Five hun-
dred railroad laborers arrived
fcere today from Mexico City to
naintain tracks for war traffic
•long Southern Paclfk^ lines le

^California.

The men were the first of
•WW to eome here during the
•Kt several weeks to work In
section crews. They carried
banners declaring in Spanish,
•We are working for victory of
tiM democracies."

WASHINGTON — The House
yesterday voted 317 to 62 to ap-
prove the ouster from government
•ervice of Dr. Robert Morss Lov-
ett, Dr. William Dodd, Jr., and Dr.
Goodwin B. Watson, accused of
subversive activity, despite the
warnings of several members that
the action would make Congress a
laughing-stock.

A.S4I.C. BY-LAWLCHANGES
iniMEUP BEFORE STUDENTS

Bruin Votes

Streamline

Constitution

'Volunteers'

Depart for

MacArthur
Names of the 18 advanced

R.O.T.C. men called to active
duty Tuesday were released
yesterday, thus solving the
mystery of vacant seats today
in classes v^^here precious men
formerly sat.
The men, who automatically

receive the rank of corporals, are:
Herbert W. Audet, Theodore A.

Baird, Richard P. Booth, Ernest
J. Caldecott, Charles R. Cram,
Robert L. Eachus, Donald J.

Frary, William I. Gordon. Donald
E. Hanson, Thomas J. Johnston.

MORE CORPORALS
Conrad G. Kinstad, William A.

LePage, Carl R. Lindegren, Leo-
nard L. McKenzie, Jr., Bernard P.
Menard, Jr., Vladimir J. Obidine,
aement V. Smith, and Milton B.
Smith.

\- . »

Missing final exams by the skin
of their teeth, the corporals go
first to Fort MacArthur. With
the shortest of 'notice, they
checked out of school yesterday
morning in a condensed procedure
and then sped to the "land of the
brave." The orders applied only
to those who 'Volunteered" for
transfer to the Armored Force
and tank destroyer division.

'^^^i^-'^^

''*'*-^.

FLOOD LIBERATOR — Annerican B-24 bomber flies over a
section of the devastated Ruhr valley. Planes of this type have
taken a prominent part in the systerr^atic destruction of this
irKJustrial area. ,

Floods

Dams

Deutsch Interpret
Germon Poetry
"Spreichen sic deutsch?" will be

the password when renowned Ger-
man actor, Ernst Deutsch, will
give an interpretation of modem
German lyric poetry this after-
noon at 3 o'clock in R. H. 170.

-Deutsch will read some of the
better known verse of Richard
Dehmel, Christian Morganstem,
Detlev von Liliencron, Rainer Ma-
ria Rilke ,and Franz Werfel.

Invitations have been sent to
many German personalities in-
cluding Thomas Mann, Bruno
Walter, and Franz Werfel, Dr.
Gustave O. Arlt, chairm'an of the
German department announced.

LONDON, May 18. (U.R)r~Nearly all the 134,000,000 tons
of water in the Mohne dam system, broken by Allied planes,
has swept down into the Ruhr valley and waters from the
202,000,000-ton Eder dam system
are spreading out to flood new
areas, British reconnaissance
photographs showed 'last night.
Parts of the important indus-

trial city of Kassel, on the Fulda
river 35 miles below the Der dam,
have been flooded, it was said au-
thoritatively.

The breach in the Eder, the pho-
tographs showed, is as big as that
In the Mohne dam, or about 100
yards across.

POWER STATIONS FLOODED
Between the Eder dam and Kas-

sel, floodwaters have inundated the
Bringhausen power station and
washed away part of it, the pho-
tographs showed. Affoldem power

First campus action *on con-
stitutional revisions will pro-
mote electoral hubbub in
Kerckhoff patio today from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. when Bruins
visit the polls to decide wheth-
er the A.S.U.C. blueprint id
to remain at status quo or
adapt itself to the demands of
wartime clarity.
Aimed at pruning out obsolete

phraseology from constitutional

COMMITTEE MEETS
Elections committee will

port to work today at S p. m. in
the Kerckhoff hall patio.

station is flooded.

The area between Wabem and
Felsberg, 16 miles below the dam,
is completely under water.

Full extent of the damage from
the waters loosened through the
breach in the Mohne dam is not

many faced its greatest disaster
of the war.

Swiss dispatches said that Ger-
man authorities had declared a
state of emergency in sections of
the Ruhr and Weser valleys over
rich industrial and farming dis-
tricts.

Many cities, towns and villages
were reported flooded and untold
thousands were homeless. Uncon-
firmed reports said that thous-
ands had been killed. Cities like
Kassel, Dortmund and Duisburg

—

Germany's great inland port —
were cut off from telephone com-
munication with the rest of the
country, Zurich reported.

Swiss turbine experts, familiar
with the dam areas, said that
Germany had suffered its great-,

est catastrophe of the war as the
result of the British raid in which
crews of great Lancaster bombers
dropped mines of secret type

yet known, the Air Ministry said, above the Mohne and Eder dams,
but it appeared certain that Ger-^ breaching both.

clauses, the changes were worked
out by Osceola Herron, chairman
of the Organizations Control
board, approved by the Student
Council and will seek final ratifi-
cation from the campus elector-
ate today.

VOTERS SCAN
Among proposed alterations

which voters will scan today are
the following: wherever the words
Assistant Comptroller, Dean of
Men, Women's Athletic board, and
Provost of the University appear,
there shall be substitued respec-
tively Business Manager. Dean of
Undergraduates, University Rec-
reational Association, and Presi/
dent of the University.

Wherever the list of A.S.U.C
Boards appears there shall be
added University Recreational
board after the words Music and
Service, eliminating the "and"
preceding the latter words.
That in addition to the already

stated qualifications for A.S.U.C
offices there shall be added the re-
cently passed amendment concern-
ing the President's and Head Yell
Leader's class status.

anciEi Show-P
^,

t

•o>nu» itmm AumoMv op imi coca^ou company it

••A Woman's Place" is al-
most everywhere, and wo-
men of every sort, shape
and kind glided^ crawled,
or undulated across Royce
hall stagre yesterday after-
noon in the sometimes
amusing, sometimes im-
pressive, but frequently be-
wildering opening .perfor-
mance of a dance show
with a minimum of dance.

Written and directed by
Robert T. Lee, instructor
in dance, the production
was the cooperative effort
of the Daiice Workshop,
Campus Theater, and the
women's physical educatjon
department, and will con-

by Adele Truitt
night, tomorrow night, and
Friday and Saturday
nights at 8:15 o'clock.

Centering around the
three disorganized Fates,
the show wa^ purposely
lacking*in continuity, which
left the audience rather
confused, but the variety
of characters, which were
derived from nursery
rhyme literature, history,
and fantasy, proved stima-
lating.
A FEW BfCN

Although the show was
purportedly a women's pro-
duction,- a few men were
permitted to slip in, and
cine of them—-tlje obliging

Eritertaininjsi

aepartment, and will con- cine of them—the obliging Deane, the prissy, domi-
tinue its fiYfi^y.yyn.to-, < cockney janitor (fclightfuliy 1 Peering Yicti>ri« Pnidenct^

portrayed by Ralph Freud—was far and away the fa-
vorite of the audience.
Cheerfully o b e y i vt% the
sometimes erratic demands
of the Three Fates, Mr.
Mossup proved competent
as a dancer, actor, quick
change artist, prop man,
and almost anything else
the show needed at the
time*

The Fates themselves,

who were not quite sure
whether they were tying
the show together or letting

it fall apart, were Capably
enacted by Martha B.
Deane, the prissy, domi-

Fate; Peggy Rea, the effer-
vescent and romantically
inclined first fate; and
Marcelle Fortier, the kind-
ly third fate who disliked
to cut the thread of any-
one's life.

AMUSING, PLJCASINO
Trying to create some or-

der, the Fates did their

best to start the show with
the first ladies, and there
ensued an amusing argu-
ment as to whether Martha
Washington, Eve, Mrs.
Pithecanthropus, or other
varying first ''ladies" was
really the first.

Daily Bruin Halts
Publication Friday
Publication of the Daily Bruin

for the spring semester will cease
Friday, according to Managing
Editor Betty Carbee, who added
that those wishing notices per-
taining to activities for the re-
mainder of the semester, should
bring the information to the news-
paper office, K. H. 212, by 3 p. m.
tomorrow.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
PANHELLENIO COUNO 1 1,

will meet today at 3 p. m. in
R. H. 162.

MEOPHYTE8 wiU meet today
from 3 to 5 p. m. in the Her-
shey hall Red Cross room.

MASONIC CLUB will hold a
dinner meeting at 5:45 p.m.
in the K. H. dining room.

STUDENT EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL will hold a dinner
meeting today at 4 p.m. in
the K.H. Memorial room.

KEY AND SCROIX will meet
to have pictures taken today
at 3 p.m. in K. H. 311.

X
¥•

\
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Seniors Conclude Plans

in Face of Graduation
With graduation plans and arrangements being rapidly

concluded, seniors are realizing that the day which they have
long anticipated is just around the proverbial corner.
As the exact number of June graduates has not yet been

4et«rmined, tickets for the graduation exercises have not
heen allotted, although they will

probably range between two and
four tickets per graduate, and will

be available at the information
window of the Administration
building. _
CAPS AND GOWNS
Beginning next Monday, reser-

vations for caps and gowns will

be accepted in the book depart-
ment of the student book store,

with fittings scheduled for June 1.

A minimum $2 deposit is required
on all rentals, the total cost de-

pendent on the degree being
awarded. • t—.— «-

Commencement announcements,
priced at ten cents each, have

Al!bHA BALL.

The Aloha Ball, "the dance

Xlvcn bf the seniors for everj^-

body," will be held June 5 at

the Beverly-Wilshire hotel, the

Senior Class Council decided

last night. Seniors wishing^ to

help sell the bids, profits M
which will go to the interna-

tional house fund, wtU attend

a sales luncheon Friday at noon
In dining rooms A and B.

been selected by the Senior com-
mittee, and will be on sale in the

art department of the student
store by Monday of next week.

According to John Jackson, exe-

cutive secretary, a special two-
year membership in the Alumni
associatk>n is being offered.

The actual date for graduation

has been set for Wednesday, June
9, at 4 p.m. in the open-air

theater, announced the ofice of the

President,

Staff Faces Gong
Concerning Feast
Daily Bruin "characters," be

they regular staff members or fea-

ture writers, are to have their

reservations in by 4 p. m. today on
penalty of missing THE social

event of the year. Fcmt those unin-

formed of and uninitiated into the

insides of campus activities, this

refers to the 'Bruin* banquet

scheduled for Saturday at 6 p.m.

at McDonnell's Monterey, 7312

Beverly Blvd.

Janitor Sooely^

Admits Up and

ComingMembers
The time was bound to come.

Walt was inducted. Buchf was
help-less. Kerckhoff hall 212
was a mass of recorded black

and white University history.

It was a case of the Last of the

Mohicans without .any Indian
blood to carry on.

It's true the last member of

the Kerckhoff exclusive janitors

society is gone. Now instead

of Walt and Joel, there's Bemie
and Ray, and Glen and Gieorge,

and the Bums boys. Bob and
John. Yes. the time was bound
to come whei. U.C.L.A. would
have to go U. University hig^
schqpl for its men.

"Are they as good workers as

the old boys?" we heckled,

"Dam right they ar^," came the

reply. "They're good boys. Be
good to them^ DcM^'t corrupt
them.*' ._ : __!_

O.CB. Issues

Deadline Date
Amidst the flurry of the semes-

ter's end, the Organizations' Con-
trol board draws the final dead-
line for organizations to file data

cards in K. H. 209 at 4 p.m. to-

morrow; the penalty for those not
heeding the order is non-recogni-

tion, stated Osceola Herron, O.CB.
head.

Delinquent organizations are:

Forensics board, Alpha Sigma Phi,

Beta Gamma Sigma, Blu^ Key
society, Bruin Rifles, Delta Epsi-

lon, Omocron Nu.

The list lengthens as the fol-

lowing names are added: Phi Sig-

ma, Pi Kappa Delta, Pi Sigma
Alpha, Scabbard and Blade, Shell

and Oar, Alpha Delta Sigma, Pi

Kappa Sigma, California Student

Teacher's association, Physical

Education club.

J. A. C. Grant

Race Issue
-,»&-*««>:*»» JUrf* -J*'-

Forum Held
The "U.C.L.A. * Committee for

the Defense of Mexican-American
Youth," now being organized, will

meet for the first time this after-

noon at 3 o'clock in the Y.W.CA.
building, ~~

Addressing the group, Dr. J. A.

C. Grant, professor of political

science, will relate the problems
of discrimination against Mexican-
Americans to the problems of Pan-
American unity, and will draw
upon his knowledge of South
American attitudes garnered dur-

ing a recent trip to the southern

continent.

HOUER, TOO
Assistant Professor of Anthro-

pology Dr. Harry Hoijer, will anal-

yze the social and economic factors

which led to the recent, murder
case.

Persons interested in joining the

committee may attend the meet-

ing at which time discussion <rf

the causes of the present plight

of the Mexican-American com-
munity will take place.

The organization hopes to fur-

ther campus expression on the al-

leviation of the discrimination

against minority groups with spe-

cific reference to the recent gang
warfare which culminated in a
trial which the members believe

was based on justice tempered by
racial predjudice.

Trolls' Initiates

Lunch Tomorrow
New and old members of the

Troll Luncheon club will convene
tomorrow at 1 p. m. in the Daily

Bruin office, K. H. 212, from
whence they will march to the

cafeteria for luncheon. •

Attlee Reveals

Casualty Total

in Africa War
LONDON, May 18. <UJ;) —

Deputy Prime Minister Clement
H. Attlee revealed in the House
ot Commons yesterday that Ger-
man and Italian casualties in al-

most three y§ars of African fight-

ing were almost four times those
of British and Empire forces.

Since Italy ..entered the war on
June 10, 1940, British forces lost

approximately 200,000 killed,

wounded, missing or captured
while the enemy lost about 820,-

000 men, he said in introducing

a resolution paying tribute to Al-

lied fprces which scored the "bril-

liant victory" in Tunisia.

He said of the British casual-

ties that they were "the price of

victory and had to be paid."

The Deputy Prime Minister,

speaking of the U. S. role in

Tunisia, said, "The name of Bi-

zerte will ever be remembered
in their military annals." He paid
tribute to the leaders of the Tu-
nisian campaign—Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower; Admiral of the Fleet

Sir Andrew Browen Cunningham;
Gen. Sir Harold R. L. G. Alex-
ander, and Air Chief Marshal Sir
Arthur Tedder.

U. S. Navy Spares
Ensign Hayes for

Today's Edition

Perhaps the forerunner of a
Navy department move to take
over the local campus, Ensign Ev-
erett Hayes, former Daily Bruin
managing editor, returned to

Kerckhoff hall yesterday to per-

petrate today's edition in the ca-

pacity of night editor.

Cutting short a 48 hour liberty

from his ship, Hayes was seen
early this morning returning to
San Francisco and duty for a rest.
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

HELP WANTED

DON'T WRITE TO ARMY WARNS
VICTIM; CONSEQUENCES FATAL

* by-Leslie 'Isolde' Swabacker

We^were just going to sit right down and write Frank Wolf a letter, thinking it would

boost his morale and add to his prestige at Pomona, and so, without knowledge of the re-

percussions which were to follow, we did ex actly that.

It was a fairly nice letter, since
_—

—

OIRL student, private room and bath. r«-
flned Wostwood home, llsht d«Ues. tM
month. Call BRIghton 0-4316.

FOUNTAIN clerk wanted for any of fol-

lowtnc ahtft*: Sundays. 11 •..m. to t p.m.
or week days. 10 am. to 2 p.m. Kxpe-
rlence not necessary. Meal furnished
Ideal working condltlom. Apply Mr.
Bawden or Miss Redman at Jaass
Phansaey In the Villace.

I

Lescoulie Given Jake Gimbel Award
Circle C

Prize Goes

to Schwab

The Fifth

by Bob Wilcox

Women Shine

in Dance Sliow
(Continued from pace 1)

In the realm of choreography
Myra Kinch presented a stirring

interpretation of Joan of Arc and
Josephine Ketcik sympathetically

portrayed the lonely young river

merchant's wife.

The music, like the entire pro-

duction, was in part excellent and
in part somehow disappointing.

"Woman's Place Is In . . ." is

difficult to evaluate in the usual

terms; since it is no <J!ie specific

thing, but rather a conglomeration

of almost every kind of entertain-

ment. On the Whole it was an en-

joyable show, and certainly it 1«^

different!

Tickets may be purchased for

.55, .85, and $1.10 at the Kerckhoff
mezzanine ticket* office-^^ -

MORE
DAYS

to Sell Soutfiem Caitiput

SaUsmen must turn in

books or money

Airr MEN desirous of obtainlnc summer
employment as counsellors In a boys'
camp call at Bruln Office for informa-
tlon.

;

•

10 MSN or women counselors for stay at
home camp. West L. A. Y.W.CA. July
•-Sept. 3. 1150 and car allowanee. Open-
incs for 5 men counsellors. Lone term
camp. 130 for four weeka. Contact Mr.
Paul O. SUwart, 11016 Santa Monica
Blvd. AR-3-3M)0.

OFFERED

we were aware of the fact that

Frank had formerly been Foren-

sics chairman at U.C.L.A., and we
knew, from past experience, that

it never i>ays to argue, whether
verbally or in writing, with a

debater.

Hiree weeks passed and we
thought that the postman, who
never rings twice, wasn't plan-

wing to ring at all, for no answer-

ing epistle appeared in our mail-

box. Finally, the red letter day

arrived.

WOLJ^ AT DOOR ^_ ,

We picked up a fat juicy-1o<5ting

envelope which had the name of

Frank Wolf printed neatly in the,

upper left hand comer but which,

according to the postmark, had

come from Ellington, Texas. Oon-

stemation hit us with a mighty

wallop. We were convinced thai

Vratik had gone into the deep

South, without even the consola-r

tion of a parting handshake from

in, Wm wiMi Indeed hell.

Wm turned out to be consijcP

cfsMy more than heH, as we «s-

wben wt opened tbt

letter. It was from Frank Wolf, 'skirts' have been delivered to my

XPSRT typlnc. 15e a »ac«. Na waltinc.
Katherlne Paulconer, 4011 V^ MadUon
Ave., Culver City. AR-<-a40».

IDBAZi room for ccntleman. Private shawar,
lavatory and entrance. tS.OO week. AH-
Itona 3-S586. 1044<. Wilklna Ava.

WANTED

by

Friday, May 21st

SOUTHERN

CAMPUS

all right, but from a Frank Wolf
who was not only married but

happily so, as he informed us.

Furthermore, as he put it, "it

seems that letters from various

wife and have caused considerable

discord in my family circle."

SHE-WOLF -^^ -

Since we considered ourselves

rather an expert on the life and
times of Frank Wolf, we were
considerably' abashed to discover

that he was happily married, until

we r^lized that this was an
altogether different Frank Wolf,

who, insofar as we were con-

cerned, could be married, divorced,

or non-existent.

The solution to the whole
ghastly mystery was very simple.

Journalists are notoriously inac-

cunite in regard to facts, and we
discovered that, true to the rule,

we had addressed our letter to

Santa Ana instead of Pomona,
from which place it had gone to

Texas and to the married Mr.
Wolf.

Hereafter, we have promised
ourselves that we're going to think
twice before we write anybody
elK a 1«tt#r—to twister tneir

TWO alrla to ahare apartment for sum-
mer session. Call ARIzona 30901. Ask for
Jeanne McKain.

LOST
GOLD Alpha Phi pte. Plaaaa ratuni lost

af>d found. Reward. Oblrlay MarrlU an-
aravcd on kack.

morala. It lowers our owa too

I BELONG
To fha Alumni Astociatton

Because by banding tofether ail

loyal Brutr>s in a strong alumni

body we will be able to^speed the

future of U.C.L.A., a future des-

tined to be great.

FRED F. HOUSER '26

Lieutenant-Governor
State of California.

tNJOV MOVIES iN YOUR CAP

DRS;VE-II1
IO6 0O WEST PICO B^.C

NOW THRV WED1SESDAY
Don Ameche, Jean Blair,

Jack Oakie in

"Something to
Shout AiH>ut"

HaroM Peary, Jan^ Darnell ia

-*The Greot
Gildersteeve" ~

CARTOON LATE NEWS
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Krery PH. A Sat. Tou can eee a
complete ahow aa late aa 1 : 30 a.B^

TNI WAR tFFORT OiMAMBt BITTni TRAINID WOaKlRS
Sl(ill«d Mrvica tHIl commofHit llta Meheat alari—, Ika most
ii»arartwi0 oppoftwnii;**. Tvaia naw Willi Sawyar'a ancliniv*

hitfruction mvthodt In aA awamai Uut mAImH. UtauMn^ af

•kMlad a<llM wwHiara mtm nnndn* by war lai»il» l>»
oavomnMnt. fdvr fraa alocMtiaat iMirafua.

f41 WifTWOOa auniL ' AH^aaa B-lltS

SAWtER school of business
-Oi AN".ius • r.'-r.jEv. • ..i.'vn. .ON" t rA(f

./

1^

i

t
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T^W th« greatest sports year in all of Bruin athletic his-
U>ry, closps, unlike the calendar or fiscal annum, at the end
of May. And, this being the next to Ust sports page of the
semester, th^re is no Ume like the present to enumerate a
few of the highlights in Uclan sports for the year 1942-43.
So we shall try to transcribe in this column a few of the

^

fleeting glimpses, the vivid pictures of U.C.L.A. athletics
at thei^ best. With eaph name or instance, there comes a
flood of Hbstalgia which makes us feel like an old grad.
Here we conjure: /
Greateat aporta addevemeBt la
tWa or aay otiier yewr: The
conference football champion-
ship and the Pasadena Rose

J Bowl.

Top athletic ^atar of the year:
All-Coasjt Bob Waterfield, q-t
quarter •

• —
Greatieat example of fif^httn^

apirit: The Rose Bowl goal-line
stands.

[llli:8:««t single factor in Uclan
•porta auoceaa: The Waterfield
sneak play.

•operior U.€.I«.A. team:
Ceoe Hollingsworth's gymnasts,
as usual.

Greatest loea: Fullback George
Phillips to the grid backfield.

Moat versatile Bruln athlete:' IV>le

vaulter, broadjuraper, sprinter
Ray Maggard. •

•

Biggest surprise: The success of
tiae frosh tennis t«am.

Greateat personal triumph: Jack
Lescoulie over All-American
Chuck Taylor in the Stanford
grid game.

Best gift to Bruin sports: The
coaching abilities of Ben Wallis
to the Uclan crew.

Biggest thrill: Minute Vic Smith
plunging through the Trojan
forward wall inside the ten yard
leading tq the first score.

Greatest Bnila upset: In basket-
ball, over the Trojans.

Qreatest upset over the Bruiaa:
The 14-7 Oregon football
debacle. J _1 •

Mbst Inspired play by any Uclan
team: The last half of the over-
time period of the third S.C.
hoop contest.

Greateat individual contribution
to his sport: Dpre Schwab,
swimming captain.

Biggest fluke: The Icust-minute,

Washington fumble which
Herbie Wiener gathered into his

ample arms to preserve the

__ Uclan Rose Bowl chances. _i

Best coaching Job: Babe Horrell,

football.

Greatest individual upset: Rodney
. Sackett, Southern tennis tour-

"^ney.

Best OKaatple mi U.€Xi.A. spotta-

manship: Ains Bell, basketball,

against S.C. telling the ref that
he hit the ball out of bounds.
These are but a few of the

versions that remain after follow-

ing ever so closely the "new Bruin
q>orts era" that was the past year.

The mentioning of words like

•^wo-jinxes," "Joe E. Brown,"
•Tied Ruffing," "Al Solari," •'poor

refereeing" bring forth a thousand
more pictures in the wide i>ano-

rama (rf U.C.L.A. athletics.

We are sorry that there is no
at>om here to give all the credit

where it is due. Personalities like

Graduate Manager Bill Ackerman,
Ooach Wilbur Johns, Line coach
Ray Richards, Joe E. Bro^pvn wmd
many, many others contributed
to Uclan success this ytmr.
But in the above resume we

have done our best to present, in

a nutshell, what, with the excep-
tion of a track meet and a crew

were Bruin sports for the

rm;jif '•

DOOD IT— Jack Lescoulie (top) , who was awarded the
Jake CimBel Award for athletic leadership, and Dore Schwab
(bclow^ who received the Circle C prize.

Ten^ Now Eight/^~

to Co to Fresno
Two down, eight to go! That's the situation on the track

front.

A pair of Harry Trotter's ace field men will not make the
trip to Fresno relays this Friday
because of expected military calls,

and the hefty mentor is waiting
in fear and tremUing for Uncle
Sam to tap several others on ihe
shoulder. TTiose remaining behind
will be javelin pit6her Ed Breed-
ing and pole vaulter de luxe Ray
Maggard.

Under present, plans three
field coaapetitors will go Nortii.

Steel Robson Is entered In the

discus as Ift^ithe Bmin ace Hoxie
Griswold. Qriswold is also en-
tered "In the shot put where he
is expected to pick up some
paints. Bill Vanderhoof is in the
pale vault and the high jump,
bat an injury to his heel, Injur-

ro4 while practicing the Taolt,

«Miy keep him idle. \

U.C.L.A.'8 best chance cor vic-

tory in an event will be in the two
mile relay. Trotter fully expects
Ken Boyd, Mode Perry, Craig Ty-
ler and Ken DensnrK>re to average
better than 1:99 per two laps

which is about as good as any col-

lege on the ooast can expect to

kdo.

There is considerable doubt as

to whether the lads will also com-
pete in the medley or mile relay^

In either case, Kneale Corkhill

will handle one of the spots, as
well as three of the other lads

Sweatermen ...
All men—varsity, freshmen and

managers — expecting award
sweaters in major or minor sports
who have not yet been measured
should report to K. H. 201 for

measurements on Friday, May 21/
between 9 a. m. and 1 p. m.

Bkie C...
The "Blue C initiatioh and ban-

quet will be held INiesday, May
25. All men eligible for ''Bhie C
are requested to get their $3 ini-

tiation fee into the cashier's of-

fice on the second floor of Kerck-
hoff haU.

It is necessary to be a member
of '^lue C to be eligible for a
Life Pass.

SMAVE
HITLER

AMERICA

WAR 5TAMP5

Race Revealed
Just who will start where

in Saturday's forthcoming
California crew race was re-

vealed yesterday by mentor
Ben Wallis. Making up the

first boat will be Phil Baker,

bow; John Corbeil, two; Bill

Burrill, three; Richard Os-

good, four; Thomas Pedrini,

five; Witford Merrill, six;

Brinton Turner, seven; Mar-
shall Cleland, stroke ; and Wil-

liam Rippey, coxswain.
As was expected, the Berkeley

boatmen trounced Washington by

some ten lengths, and the visiting

northerners will take to the wa-
ters of Ballona Creek as heavy

favorites.

In the Bruin sheii will be

three men from last year's jay-

vee, two from the frosh boat,

and three without any previous

experience. Cal's starting crew

will consist of four varsity vet-
erans, two rowers from the Jay-

vee shell, one freshnnan, and
only one man without exper-
ien<^e.

The Bears will not bring down
any shells, it wn^ announced,
and the Cal varsity will ' use
U.GJL.A.'s "Eugene P. dark."
The Westwooders will row la

the "Feme W,"
;

Final lineups for the frosh-jay-

vee boats have been set, with Ken
Baker, sfroke; John Wetherby,
seven; Edwin Hampie, six; Chancy
Lott, five; Charles Flitton, four;

Donald Briggs, three; Sherrill

Broudy, two; Gabriel Sipos, bow;
and Howard Lasky, coxswain.

Starting time for Saturday's
Bruin-Bear boat tussle will be
1 p. m.

It was announced last night
that All-Coast football guard_
Jack Lescoulie. has been
awarded the yearly Jake Gim-
bel medal for excellence of ef-
fort in athletic endeavor, y
The gold award is given to the

athlete judged the best in sports
ability, scholarship, attitude, and..
tt^Tficter, by a committee com-
posad of t.4y|ii«^!i;«ha|r^.^ii. " of .. the

.

M. A. B., the Graduate Manager,^
the President of the student body*
the Director of Athletics, and the
head of the physical education de-
partment. Last year's winner was
Lt. Bob Alshuler.

Simultaneous with the an-
nouncement of The Gimbel pres-
sentation, it was revealed that
Dore Schwab, swimming captain
and coast sprint ^ampi^m, had'

7

WflMi the Circle C Honor Service
Medal for service to the Circia
C, scholarship, character, aad
abUity. Hr. Bjork heads the
award committee.
Lescoulie, a two-year football

letterman, won All-Coa^st honorl,
for his work at guard on the Bruln
Rose Bowl gridiron varsity and is

in the Marine Reserve.
Schwab, .coast sprint champion

his two years ago, won the South-
em California title at 50 and 100
yards this season. He performed
as sprint on the championship wa-
ter polo team and holds the presi-

dency of the Circle C society. Last
year's winner of the award waS
Bill Mitchell.

Now under^arm

Cream DcKkloraitf
safely

Stops PorspiraflOn

-^^/•-^•

A»"

T -u

1. Does not roc dresses or men's
shira. Does not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be used
right after shaving.

S. Instantly stops perspiration foe

1 «o 3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A |>urc. white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.

S« Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder-
ing for being harmless to
fabric.

V —

I BELONG
To, the Alumni Association

Because I am proud of my Univer-

stty mt\4 want to have a part m
making iJ. C L. A. outstanding

among the educational institu-

tions of iIm nation.

DUDLEY E. BROWNE '34

Comptroller j
Lockheed-Vega Aircraft Corp.

JflilllttlHIIIIiilHIIHflMtVMMIMIiillllilillintnWIMIMMMaiB

I U-Drive Boats
with Radios

Rowboats Canoes

No waiting

For dating

So try na\/\ga\\ng,

Wesfloke
In MacArthur Park

Echo Pork

\

1
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EDITORIALS
Native Nazis
It was with considerable interest yes-

terday that we read the Supreme Court's

rebuff of the Native Sons of the Golden
,West. The **nine old men" refused to

review a decision holding that Japanese
born in this country are American citizens

and entitled to vete, according to Asso-
ciated Press dispatches. The ruling, it

seems, had been challenged by one John
T. Regan, listed as "a resident of San Fran-"

CISCO*' on the basis that voting by Japanese
constituted an- invasion of his "rights as

citizen of the United States." The foun-

dation of his argument was that "dis-

honesty, deceit and hypocrisy are racial

characteristics of the Japanese" and that

this makes them unfit for American citi-

/

I
">-•

hip^--

We wonder how far such "native son**

reasoning could lead if there were not

•*nine old men" armed with the law and
ideas of justice to stand blocking the road.

If Japanese citizenship is legally clouded

by the complications of jus soli and jus

sanguinis it is a far different matter from
trying to rerpove their franchise gn the

^ Vasis of "racial characteristics" which non-

Wazi anthropologists agree do not exist.'

If American-born Japanese can have their

rights taken away, by a ruling based on

any such false premise there is no reason

lo believe that it could not be extended

lo any other group which . happened tO/

liccur official displeasure. By this logic

l^he Germans could be excluded on 'the

basis that they are "dictator-loving," the

Catholics on the basis that they acknowl-

edge spiritual allegiance to the Pope.

••Dishonesty, deceit and hypocrisy" might

well be used as tests to rule out all Demo-
crats, or Republicans.
^ Any such ill-founded attempt to change

the laws of the United St^^s will result

in doing more damage to the true Ameri-
* -fcan way of life than all the votes ever

cast by the ^'dishonest, deceitful, and hypo-

eritical" Japanese.

-i

Third And Last
For the third time this 8>R^ter Bruins

will be asked to go to the ^othK^d reg-

ister approval or disapproval of pending
measures. From the light turnout which
greeted previous ballotings, it is expected

that very few students will stop in to mark
their X in what they deem the proper

place. For this reason it is more than ever

important that voters do not simply vote

"No" from force of habit on every meas-

use. The sections which deal with chang-

ing the words Assistant Comptroller or

Dean of Men, Women's Athletic Board,

and Provost of the University to Business

Manager, Dean of Undergraduates, Uni-

versity Recreational Association, and Pres-

ident of the University were only pre-

sent^^d for formal approvat. Actually they

are 9nly changes in wording because the

former words apply to positions or groups
which no longer exist.

Your vote on the U.R.A. constitution

will depend on whether you favor con-

tiniting to have the U.R.A. president elect-

ed by the student body at large which very
often does not know any of the candidates,

or whether you prefer having another Stu-

dent Executive Council position appointed
by the President. The "Election Commit-
tee" amendment subjects the selection of

the committee to the approval of the Stu-

dent Council rather than leaving it solely

in the hands of the President. Vote "Yes"
"No"^as you please on these, but DON'T

vote* '*No'' on the "word changes.**

JOB MART
by Arline Kaner

' Army cadet and metorologlst's

wives may obtain full-time and

part-time positions' through the

Bureau of Occupations, which will

be glad to receive their applica-

tions.

One Job beinir offered Is almoet

full-time work, the hours belnir

from 4 t^ 11 p.m. six days a week
for typing at a downtown firm.

Salary Is $5.28 per day. ^

Another typing and clerical

position for a woman is available

in a valley defense plant.

Still another typist can find

work on cantpus for about four

hours per day. This Job will prob-

ably last untU July 1.

A woman preferably with gift

wrapping experience, is needed by

a Village antique shop to work
from 3 to 4Jblairsvn the after-

noons at 75 cents per hour.

Saturday work Is offered by a

Jewelry store downtowa. Hooim
are from noon to 9 pwrn^ wklle ^

pay Is 76 cento per hour.

A pre-med student might be
inteVested in working at a clinkf *^
in Westwood. Job calls for k man
to perform general clean-up duties

for 2 or 3 hours in the early rpom- •

ing or late afterpoons for |50

per month. r

A man Is needed tm serve aa

shipping clerk for about two hours

an afternoon at 70 or 75 cents ^

per hour. Gardening work Is alsa

available at the same shop, salary ^
being 75 cents per hour.

Janitorial work is offered by a
department store which requests a 9
man to work 3 or 4 hours per day
at 60 cents an hour.

A driving Job will be opea next ^
week to a man wishing to drive

for a private party, two or three ^

hours a day, at <M> cents per hour.

i
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60% Trade
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DONT WAIT . . . YOUR TEXTBOOK
MAY BE OBSOLETE ANY TIME~

AlM»ye all, UncleSam aetuallj needs paper and the materiah

•f which it is made for yital purpose*, bi order lo keep

enough texts on hand lo care for student needs ^v m your"

Student Store requires all used lexU it cms obtain*

50% Cash

-.-J

It's good sense AND patriotic to sell haek your used textbooks. You are

actually helping the war effort when you KEEP YOUR TEXTBOOKS IN

CIRCULATION.
^^ ^ ^—_--^

NOW IS THE TIME— Textbooks which are In use today may be outmoded

tomorrow ^/f^. l*equiremenls change rapidly in ©very department as the war

brings new Ideas and knowledge. ,. ,...,^ .^'.^-. "*. .. _ \> -^z',

Due to decreased eniN^Bnient, wilmy^^ eoiirae* iarc bdng dlseontlnued^-Jlie

Army supplies its own texts to students. For these and many other re*-
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BUY MORE

U5 BONDS

AND STAMPS
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Executives

Vote Awards

for Seniors
! HolUster Presides

at Council Meeting

as Farrer Heeds Call

The first woman President

in A.S.U.C. history swang the

gavel yesterday as the Stu-

dent Executive Council began

winding up the year's activ-

ities.

_ JoAnne Hollister, A.S.U.C. vice-

president, who succeeded to the

top post when President Bill Far-

rer withdrew from the University

after receiving his military orders

yesterday, knitted as the group
delit>erated on further by-law

changes and accepted committee
reports.

Further changes in by-laws in-

cluded a section requiring Student
Council minutes Xi^ be posted in

four A.S.U.C. offices, granting per-

mission for the Homecoming chair-

man to run for an elective office,

and rewording of a confusing sec-

tion regarding the selection of a

Junior Prom chairman.

BIN08(,HAND
After accepting the report of

the Student Counseling commit-
tee for the year, the Council voted
Anne Gillespie, head counsellpr, a

silver ring in appreciation of her
jiervices.

To suppJant the present "work-
ing code" of Campus Theater a
constitution was accepted, but the

by-law changes which it will de-

mand were tabled until the next
meeting to be held Wednesday at

4 p.m. in the Memorial room of

Kerckhoff fiall. Members of next
year's Council will be installed at
the dinner meeting which will fol-

low completion of business.

FURTHER AWARDS
Twenty life passes to Campus

Theater productions were ap-
proved l>y the Council for senior
members olr members who have
left for the armed services. South-
em Campuses were awarded to 22
additional people for sales or edi-

torial work, and the Council rec-

ommended to the Publications
b(Mird that hereafter no more than
one book be awarded to any one
person and that some other sys-

tem of awards be worked out.

Undergraduate service member-
ships in the Al^i^^i association

now number 406, it was reported
l)y Jane Mary Eklund, chairman of

the A.S.U.C.-Alumni Bruin Serv-
icemen's committee.

Miss Eklund pointed out that
those Bruins who were called into
service before their graduation
are now receiving copies of the
Daily Bruin and monthly copies

of the U.O.L.A. magazine with a
weekly newsletter included.

Sad Victims of

Photographer s

Art 'Save Face'

CALIFORNIA 74 Advance
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It was a tough crusade, but

we won. No longer will we, fee]

hke convicts or shipyard workers.

After years of acting as a com-

plaint bureau to egotistical stu-

denU, the A.S.U.C. decided to de-

-iete the photographs on student

body cards.

Imagine the results. The Pln-

l^rton agency can now save its

detectives which previously were

hired to supervise the inflow of

students at each sports event of

the season. Those eagle eyes will

be preserved from scrutinizing

each unbelievably bad photograph.

No longer ,will the third degree be

Changes Bruin

Constitution
With only 69 Bruins taking

the time to vote on the meas-
ures, all of the proposed

amendments to the -A.S.U.C.

Constitution were passed by

an overwhelming majority at

yesterday's voting session, ac-
cording to Nancy Garling-
house, chairman of the elec-

tions committee. ^v

A vote of 65 "yes's" to 4 "no's"
carried the proposal to allow Ju-

niors to hold the position of *A. S.

U. C. President for the duration
of the war, while Junior standing
for the position of Head Yell

Leader was a{proved by a vote of

66 to 1 with two votes being void.

U.R.A., TOO
The University Recreational as-

sociation constitutional changes
were approved by 53 assenting

votes to 15 dissenting ballots with
one voided vote.

The recommendation to substi-

tute the words "Business Man-
ager" in place of the words "As-
sistant Comptroller" in all places

in which it appears in Article VI
was also carried.

The power of vetoing all acts

of the Association Executive Coun-
cil was given the President of the
University by a vote of 61 to 7.

Farrer Gets Tapped
* •

by War Department
by Doris Willens

Campos Teaches
Spanish Dances
Members of the Club Hispanico

will be taught dances of South
America by the Argentine artist,

Senor F. Molina Campos, today
from 3 to 5 p.m. in W.P.E. 208.

The "cueca," a native dance of

Civile, will be featured by Cam-
pos assisted by Isabel Lopez de
Herwig, assistant in Spanish and
Italian, and sponsor of the club.

•'Paging William Cameron Far-
rer. Paging Mr. Farrer. War
department on the line."

"Cut! Stop the cameras!"
Work on the Universal set of

the Deanna Durbin-Joseph Cotten
film, "Hers to Hold," ceased as
the war effort took the fore.

POTENT NOTE
Nine members of the Advanced

R.O.T.C. held their breaths as
Farrer opened the "Message from
Garcia." He paused, he smiled,

he yiked. The men had been act-

ing as "extras" on the film; all

were wearing Army and Navy
regulation uniforms when word
of their trip to MacArthur came.

Farrer, in his lieutenant's (j.g.)

Donee Show
Hisfory Told

uniform, went into a huddle with
such officers as Ed Sanders, an
ersatz air corps captain; Fred
Arnold, a sul>stitute for an Army
sergeant, ad infinitum.

TOO, TOO, TRUE - -^

Undaunted by the stoppage, the
director of the film phoned the
military department, suspecting

some "sabotage in the ranks. But
it was true; he opined as he quoth
to his assistant yes-man, "Can
aifything else happen to us?" r

"Yes," answered the yes-man,
true to form, "The set can col-

lapse.

"Yes,

first woman President of U.C.L.A,,

df> ttkcto.**

" we say, "we have the

III —

)
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Marking^ the tenth anniversary

of a production which reached a
new high last year with "Feather
in Your Hat," the Dance Show,
its history, and its persdnalities

have been compiled into a program
entitled "Woman's Place Is In—,"
celebrating an expressive decade
of the philosophy of the theater

at U.C.L.A. •'

Personalized sketches by Bob
Lee, assistant in dance and art, of

such Dance Show oldtiniers as

Martha B. Deane, Ralph Freud,

Josephine E. Ketcik, Myra Kinch,

John Jones, and of himself, as

well as nondescript sketches of

the dance are interspersed with
the story, the cast, and production

crews of the current presentation.

The pictorialized history of the

Dance Show from 1933 to '43 can
be obtained in the Kerckhoff hall

bookstore^ or at the current per-

formances of "Woman's Place Is

In-."

Russell Disserts

on Education In

Post-War World
Future possibilities of education

in a wartime United States will be

discussed and evaluated tonight

when Dean William F. Russell of

Columbia University Teacher's

college talks to students at 8

o'clock in E.B. 145. A reception

in Kerckhoff hall mixed lounge,

to which the public is invited, will

follow.

Chairman of the American Dele-

gation of World Federate associa'^

tions and of the American Council

of Education, Dean Russell has

worked much with future jylannihg

in education. At present he is

traveling on the West coast on
governmental business.

Dean Russell, interested greatly

in education throughout the world,

received his bachelor of arts de-

gree at Cornell university, then

went on to obtain his Ph.D. and
LL.D. at Columbia university.

Leave Today
Sudden Orders Take

Infantry for Officer

Candidate Training ^:^
Further depleting the sup-

ply of campus masculinity,

74 members of the second

year R.O.T.C. Adyanced corpa

were ordered yesterday to ac-

tive duty, reporting first tcP

Fort MacArthur at 9 o'clock^

this morning. - .
•

Assigned to the temporary rank

of corporal, the men will procee<|

directly from the reception center

to Fort Benning, Georgia, for offi-

cer candidate instruction, where
they will be commissioned second
lieutenants in the infantry upon
successful completion of * their

training.

- Men who bid a hasty "goOd bye*^
to friends and faculty after sud-

den receipt of their orders are:

Nicholas T. Angeles, Fred M. Arn-
old, Wallace D. Arnold, Romney
E. Ballantyne, Eugene Berchin,

David L. Brown, Norton N. Brown,
Raymond C. Brumbach, William
D. Cain, William B. Christian,

John L. Cole, Robert W. Coppock,
Richard H. Courtenaye, Cecil G.
Dansby.

THE MEN
Williarn C. Farrer, Frank B.

Foster, Wiflliam M. Frizell, Mar-
shall D. Gerth, Hugh K. Geyer,

Robert S. Gillette, Joe E. Grenze-
back, Donald W. Gresser, Robert
D. Griswold, Wilbur G. Halley,

Eugene R. Hardwick, Jr., Lee A.

Harris, Gordon L. Hewson, Jr.,

Harold W. Horowitz, John P.
Hutchins, James R. Hutter, Jr.

Harold G. Jobe, Leslie A. Lak-
ness, David J. Larson, Marvin A.

Lee, John R. Lowry, Raymond I.

Maggard, Vaughn B. McDonald,
Daniel S. Miller, Jerome A. Moore,
Carlos J. Moorhead, Harold R,

Mortenson, William A. Nelson,

William R. Olmsted, Rex S. Ox-
ford, Mickey J. Panovich, Herbert
D. Pearlson, George E. Petrovich,

Donald J. Richardson, Leonard J,

Robbins, Neile C. Robinson, Car-

ter E. Ruby.

THE MANY ^
Edward Sanders, Atlee D. San-

doz, William J. Schallert, Paul N.
Shaler, Milton C. Shedd, Jr., Ben
L. Sheppard, Harold S. Shidler,

Lester P. Sims, Frank R. Smith,

Jr., Ha -old W. Snyder, Vadim W.
Sounitza, Jack R. Strahan, Stan-

ley I. Talpis, Jack E. Thomas,
John A. Titley, Robert S. Water-
field, Milton L. Whisler, Roger
Williams, Wesley W. Williams,

Williams C. Willner, William J,

Wynn, Jack R. Young, James R.

Young. '

.ilMf

administered.

Peiice,' lt*s wonderful.

BEGGING YOUt PAHDOM—One of the tea-drinking Codey ladies exclaims defiantly, as the

others^accuse her of having executed a very unorthodox bump during a number in the current

dance show, which continues its run every evening at 8:15 o'clock throughout the week In

Royce hal l auditbriUrr^. Tickets, ftbtalnab ic if^ Kerckhoff ha ll lick '
"

"
"^ '* °"*

cents. $V10» and $1.65.

pr iced at 83

Beta Gamma Sigma

Initiates Senior,,

Juni^Memba^

f^
,^-r

if',.>

Electing eight new membere.
Beta Gamma Sigma, national

scholarship honor society in busi*

ness administration, will initiate

pledges AVednesday evening at

5:30 o'clock at Albert Sheetz in

the Village, according to Vivian

Itkin, president of the organiza-

tion. • ' '
• '

•

'
'

~

Initiates include Seniors Torria

Bash, Charles Hardinghaus, Frank
Jones, and John Joseph. Three
junior pledges who have been ac-

cepted in the society are EsteUe

Glatman, Harold Hertzberg, and
Harold Mortenson.

Honorary membership has been
extended to former Bruin Dudley

E. Browtie, comptroller at Lock-

heed-Vega Aircraft corporation.

Undergraduate membership in

the scholastic society is limited to

three per cent of the Junior class

aftd ta ten per cent uf tin; eiiiur

class.
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Bruin Victoiy

Garden Given

[nitial Digging
Bru!n8 exchanged their books

for a hoe and rake today when
members of Key and Scroll, junior

women's honor society, were the

_ first to break ground on the stu-

dent victory garden plot located

— on Spaulding field.

Initiated in plan form Ibst se-

mester, thp project will be spon-

• sored by the University Recrea-

tional association under the di-

rection of Charlotte Klein, chair-

man of the victory garden.

GROUPS PLANT '

~ ^
Facilities of the Student War

board will be integrated as ac-

tivity groups registering for work
will be given plots to cultivate.

B^ch group will be responsible for

its own plot, supplying the labor.

The U.R.A. will supply commun-
ity seeds and tools to be used by
all the gardeners.
A strictly win-the-war project,

frtM produce will be given to the

I
I,

cafeteria and families in the Saw-
telle district to alleviate pressure

on other sources of food supply.

The soil will be prepared by
the end of this semester, although
actual planting will not begin un-
til the summer term, Miss Klein

asserted.
During the summer, student di-

rectors groomed in the art of gar-

dening will be stationed at the

plots to instruct Bruins with hoes
who may garden in their free

hours.

__ _- ^^ — D*My Bfuhm Pl»«»« ^x H«^ P«llii>f> __

DDWR TO EARTH—Manning a cuTtlvaTor, trowel, spade, and shovel Charlotte Klein; Mar-
garet McHaffie, Gloria Farquar,

first to turn up the soil of the

and Dorothy Rayburn, all members of Key and Scroll, arc the
student victory garden on Spaulding field.

Flying Fortresses Smash German U-Boat Yards
LONDON, Thursday, May 20.

(UJ») — A powerful fleet of Ameri-
can Flying Fortresses battered the

sprawling U-boat yards at Kiel

and Flensburg yesterday, fill-

ing the air with so many high ex-

plosive and incendiary bombs that

a pilot reported they hindered his

vision of the target.

Rounding out the U. S. Eighth
Air Force's greatest week of the
war, in which an even dozen tar-

gets were blasted throughout
Nazi-occupied Europe, the big Boe-
ing bombers flew through heavy
German fighter opposition and

dropped hundreds of tons of ex-
plosives on the twin targets in

northwest Germany.
American headquarters announc-

ed that the target at Kiel was the
Deutsche Werke, which wnploys
several thousand workers and
builds long range submarines.

Thursday, May 20. 1943

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
A.W.S. COUNCIL, interviews

for committee chairm«r» and
for assistant chairmen will be
held today from 1 to 3 p.m.

inK.H. 220. ^ -
'

HOME ECONOMICS CLXTB
will hold a meeting today at

3:45 p.m. in E.B. 328.

GUIDON will convene at 4 p.m.

today at the Alpha Gamma
Delta house. 624 Hilgard,

CAMPUS THEATER MEM-
BERS will meet on Royce
hall stage at 10:30 p.m. to-

night, immediately following
• the dance show to elect new

officers.

TROLLS, NEW AND OLD,
will hold a gabfest today in

K.H. 311 at 1 p.m. with a
follow through in th« cafe-

teria for luncheon.
PHYSICISTS will hear a lec-

ture on "Potential Theory**

by Dr. A. B. Taylor, assist-

ant professor in mathematics
today at noon in P.B. 109,

sponsored by Rho Delta Tau,
physics honor society.

(QUAKER CLUB will gather
today at 3:15 p.m. to hear
Vincent Ostrom speak on

^ "Analysis of Our CongresiT

Daily Bruin, Wonten's Page Page ThrM

- In the lounge of R.C.B,

TOMORROW
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
EMPLOYEES who have join-

ed since last September will

attend a series of lectures cm
U.C.L.A. beginning tomorrow
at 12:10 p.m. in R.H. 216.

PRE - MEDICAL. ASSOCIA-
TION will hear Mrs. Ruth
Thacker Fry discuss "Happi-
ness in Marriage" tomorrow
at noon in P.B. 223.

Official Notices
BISTORT M.A. COMPREHEN-

SIVE
The dates for the M.A. Com-

prehensive Elxaminations _in ^His-

tory will be as follows:

May 22, May 24. and May 25.

Students who intend to take

these examinations should file

their names and subjects with the

chairman of the department as

soon as possible. For further in-

formation please consult the chair-

man of the History departnnent.

David K. BJork, Chairman,
Pepartmcnt of History.

REINSTATEBfENT COMMITTEE
The Committee on Reinstate-

ment has been holding ^ regular

office hours for the benefit of

those who wish to confer with

it about their studies. Students

on probation, whose grade point

average at mid-term was below

"C" M)r, who are in their second

semester on probation and wiU
not have a "C" average on their

total record by June, should see

a member of the Committee imme-
diately. Appointments may be
made through Miss Baker, secre-

tary to the Committee, in Admin-
istration Building 144. .^

Franklin P. Rolfe,

Chairman, Committee on

TNIVERSITY PRESS
Samuel T. Farquhar, manager

of the University Press will be on
campus Monday and Tuesday,
May 24 and 25. Appointments
may be made by calling stations

256 or 363.

Helen A. Dillon/

Secretary to the
University

EBIPLOYMENT CERTIFICATES
The recent stabilization order

from the War Manpower Commis-
sion requires that every person

seeking a position with an essen-

tial industry must have a Certifi-

cate of Availability before he can
make application for employment.

The Bureau ot Occupations had
made arrangements to issue these

certificates to students and grad
uating seniors. Be sure to secure

yours before you start job hunt
ing. The office is open daily from
8:30 to 4, Adm 39.

midred I4. Forensan
Manager,
of Occnpatlona

Reinstatement. 4-

PRE-MEDICAL. STUDENTS
All pre-medical, pre-dental, and

pre-veterinary students in the

Enlijsted Reserve Corps who will

complete their preparatory train-

ing by June 5, 1943, should report

to the ^an of Undergraduates
office immediately.

Earl J. MUler,

Dean of Undergradoatea

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
•Hjose students who have NEV-

ER had a physical examination ifi

the Student Heialth Service must
now pay $1.00 fine (Adm. 114)

and bring receip* to Library 1 for

physical or registration will be
cancelled.

DonaM S. MacKinnon, Bf. D.
Oertrade Huiierty, M' D.

SPANISH PROGRAMS
Upper division Spanish majors

will please see their adviser con-

cerning next semester's programs
before May 26. Office hours daily

8-9 a.m., M.W.F. 11-12 p.m.

Sylvia W. Ryan.
Spanish Departoaent

se

4iYMr NM^qwarttrt f«r
- * *

Miff <#Mpl«U ft^cfct #1

ARROW SHIRTS

tlXIN a MOAOWAY (Op«i Mofi^oy A S«lwr^ iii|M4

•Ml WIUNIM ftiV^ (OpMllwfMloy.Satiir^ lOfl*!

SOUTHBIN CAMPUS SALESMBI

OFM EQUIPMENT
Return of gym and military

equiimient: All students who are

graduating or withdrawing from
the University at the end of. the

spring semester, must return all

gym and military equipment to

the respective stock rooms not

later than 12 o'clock noon, Satur-

day, June 5, 1943.

Lockers: AH students who are

graduating or withdrawing from
the University at the end of the

spring semester must clear their

lockers and remove their padlocks

not later than 12 o'clock noon,

Saturday, June 5, 1943.

Return of U.C.L.A, padlocks:

All students who are graduating

or withdrawing from the Univer-

sity are requested to turn in the

regulation U.C.L.A. padlocks to

the cashier's office, Window 1,

Administration building and re-

ceive a refund of the purchase

price of $1.00 each.

f.
«W F. Taylor,

DEADLINE:
r^-

\

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
SALES BOOKS

Friday, May 21 sf

Turn in ot Tlkket Office

.»>

f-

a:

\

ml Los Angeles.

Sales After May 21st Only

Valid at Tickat Offica
*

Umitmd Nmmher •/ CmpiM JCmmAi

^Sure i^$ a swell Arrow Tie—
hmi whai will the Admired say?^

Wliat dees eityoiie say when he sees an Arrow Tie?

He sajs, ^It*8 swell!**—^or tereral reasons. Arrow*
are good-looking, in smart patterns and neat stripeau

Arrows are made weU, with a ipecial lining cut vKk

the bias to resist wrinkles, and to see that the^

inake perfect knots. Arrows are made of fine fabrioo

•^wear longer. For Army and Navy men as weU ••

fHTilian»—at yoor Arrow dealers, |1 and $144^ARROW

s

* ••¥ WAa »Oft»f AM a.

^«

^ Spice

and
Spinach

30 by Betty Friedson 30
Please bear with me for the last

editorial gripe before the millen-
ium. Now it's the problem of
slacks on campus, particularly for
Saturday classes. We are far
from mid-Victorian an our ideas,

but in the interest of the good
looks of U.C.L.A. women we say
thumbs down on such garb.

If the idea is to slouch through
your summer classes, stay home.
Grace is a prime virtue and it is

not attained in this way. If you
want to go to the beach as soon
as the buzzer sounds, wear a flat-

tering skirt over your swim suit.

Let^s keep the campus dignified.

There are still the meteorologists,
the engineers and the Navy men.
SO LONGS
We stop a minute before we

write our proverbial "swan song"
to think how really unconvention-
al it isjgoing to be this year.

^Firat of aIU the Bruin will not

.-»

»-<

have a women's page during the
summer, so I have no successor
to congratulate and encourage.
My goodbyes are not only for

myself, but for another member
of my staff who has been a true
and loyal co-worker as well as a
very good friend. Helen Molony
will enter the Marines in June
and We all wish her' all the luck
and success in the world.
To Rose Koumjian, Tilli Dieterle,

Florine Berkowitz. Patti Colvin,
and Anne Kaplan we offer our
thanks and hope that ' the Daily
Bruin will come to mean as much
to them as it has to us.

STILL GOOD
To th^ women on campus, we

say, stay here. Although the day-
by-day work seems trivial the
sum total of that work will be
something great some day. As
one of our professors has said it

is the women who must carry the
torch of knowledge, culture, and
beauty that the men are fighting
for. Avail yourself of this sacred
duty and opportunity and — good
luck.

Mortar Boards .

Announce Heads
Leaders anrK>ng leaders were

chosen when recent tapped mem-
bers of Mortar Board, senior wo-
men's honor society, elected their
next year's officers. Anne Brets-
felder, Phi Sigma Sigma and most
outstanding Spur will serve as
president of the group, while Betty
Dobbs, former president of Phra-
teres acts as vice-president.

Other officers include Edis Shei-
nart as secretary, Betty Ebert as
treasurer, and Gloria Farquar as
editor of the local chapter.
Formal initiation ceremonies

for the new Mortar Boards will

be held after final week, announc-
ed Leslie Swabacker, present lead-
er of the organization.

Interviews

SelToday
Applicants for seats on the

A.W.S. executive council, the
associate board, and the Hos-
pitality board will be inter-
viewed today from 1 to 3
o'clock in K.H. 220. •. _ •

-.

Members of these executive
boards will be the chairmen or
assistant chairmen of the various
A.W.S. committees next semester.
Since the A.W.S. committees are
to be streamlined for wartime ac-
tion as the need arises, to date,

it has not been decided which com-
mittees will continue to function
under the wartime program. 14p
committees will be continued
which do not or will not definitely

aid the war effort, stated Virginia
Wellons, president.

Greater emphasis will be placed
on the activities of the Hospitality

board this next year. This group
will function, in close connection
with the War Board.
Members will be chosen for these

three boards on the basis of their
past experience and executive
ability. Applicants will be inter-

viewed by the newly - elected
A.W.S. officers. These executives
include Virginia Wellons, presi-

dent; Virginia MacMurray, vice

president; Margaret Ramsey, sec-

retary; and Marilyn Cole, treas-

urer.

SERVES—Former Bruinettes are busy now in war plants serv-
ing their country after training in the Engineering Science and
Management War Training courses. Molly Malcolmson, for-

mer Kappa Kappa Gamma, has joined the forces of war special^
ists with other U.C.L.A. graduates.

'Women Find Chance to

Gaining

^RETCHEN ROOSE

T Plans for-
Annual Retreat

Getting together to formulate
plans for the new year's activities

the newly elected officers and new
cabinets and councils of the Y.W.
C.A. will hold their annual "Re-
treat" June 10 and 11, according
to Gretchen Roose, president.

This year the get-together will

be held at the Y.W.C.A. where the
women will sleep overnight and
get their meals potluck. "This is

a, chance for all, members to get
acquainted and to learn about their
organization," the president said.

I

^:
iF,BX«fulls

,: V
n'

by j. Edgar Snooper

i^

The Alpha Phi's hit the the jack
pot this week end as far as fra-
ternity pins are concerned. Phylis
Almquist is sporting Jack Her-
rick's Phi Kap hardware, Betty
Sue Biggs has a Fiji pin belong-
ing to Roger Churton of Oxy, and
Mickey Eason accepted George
Stoesser's Phi Delt pin.

Herschel Peak hung his Phi Psi
badge on Alpha Chi Gale Long,
while Tom Oten deposited his
Beta crest with Shirley Meals, A
Chi O , . . Barbara Soward is

wearing Gordon Smith's Chi Phi
pin beside her Theta U insignia
• . . Helen Ludman of the Chi
Omega dan is exhibiting £d
Brown's Theta Chi pin.

Peggy Foster, Alpha Gam prexy,
poured water for SiJ^ma Nu Ralph
Short . . . Doris Koenig of West-,
wood Chib poured same for Don
UKMm, Kappa Sigma . . . Troy
nmd€ a hit with the local KD'm It

seems . . . Mary Ann Nelson ac-
cepted Howard Ellerding's Pi
Kappa Alpha pin last ^eek.
Excitement aroused on campus

this week is due to the Aloha Ball
coming up the last night of finals

. . . dated up are Osceola Herron,
TheU. and Jim Crutchfield. KA
. . . also Virginia Wellons, Alpha
Xi Delta, and Cadet Don Kitz-
man of the Santa Ana crowd.

Passing the candy at the Sigma
Kappa hhuse was Sue Harding
announcing her engagement to
Ken McKirdy. local Sigma Nu.
Alpha Xl's had the sweets passed
when Annelee Kaufman revealed
her troth to Roscoe Good. Miss
Kaufman passed a supplementary
box to Captain Perigord, his sec-

ond in ^ two weeks. Alpha Sig
Nancy Kumnick of AOPI is wear-
ins Charlie Adam's diamond^ '.

The white sign near the Chemistry building which an-
nounces that information concerning the Engineering, Sci-
ence, Management War Training program is not merely
alphabetical bureaucracy to the undergraduate on campus,
declared Caroline Hibbard, administrative assistant of the
program. The courses have a di-

rect bearing on the service possi-

bilities of many senior women.
The classes under the plan

which are tuition free, financed

by the government, give training

in drafting, tool design, engineer-

ing drawing, and production illus-

tration, which are immediately

applicable to war work, empha-
sized Miss Hibbard, who added
that college graduates were much
in demand in the program. .

Successful trainees are prepared
for sub-professional positions in

ship-building and local aircraft
industries. These companies often
pay qualified persons to take the
training.

YOU'RE ALL RIGHT
The average college graduate is

qualified to enlist in the program
since high school graduation, and
two years of mathematics are the
academic requirements. For those
whose algebra experience was in

the dim past, th^re is an element-
ary mathematics review.

Art experience is helpful in the
fields of training offered, while
training in the sciences and spe-
cial mathematics is preferred.
However, the technical part of the
work is presented in such a way
that one must only have some
natural adaptation to the subject
rather than previous knowledge,
Miss Hibbard said.

NEAR HERE
The War Trarhrhg Office, Room

39, Achninistration building has a
counselling staff which will assist

students in finding where their
opportunities lie. This office isi

connected with the Bureau of Oc-
cupations and both staffs are
anxious ta find a place in war
work for graduating; women as
well as undergraduates, although
the counsellors urge all women to
stay in college until graduation.

Bruin Co-ed

Discovers ~:^"

Water Hole
by Helen Molony

A fable. "

.

•

;

Once upon a time, there

lived at U.C.L.A. a race of

people who every summer dis-

carded their books and mi-

grated to the nearby beaches,

there to loll away the time

usually devoted to st^dy and
to change the color 6f their

skins from white to brown.

Hostesses Needed
for Servicemen's

Hospitality Croup
All worrien who would be in-

terested in greeting servicemen
as hostesses for Hospitality House
on Saturday evenings during the
between semesters, vacation should
sign up in K.H. 220 if they have
hospitality cards on file, announced
Virginia Wellons, chairman of the
project.

Hostesses will be called for
whichever Saturday they will be
needed during the interim. Miss
Wellons stated, since a continu-
ance of the House is necessary dur-
ing the vacation period.

Women may sign up in K.H. 220
to act as hostesses for this Sat-

yr^^y night ffom 8 to 12 p.m.

Hospitality House which was
originated this semester under the
auspices of the A.W.S. has enter-
tained many servicemen during,
their Saturday night and Sunday
afternoon week-end parties.

But in the course of evolution an~
institution known as gas rationing

came to be accepted and the cycle

of seasons changed so that the

most tempting beach days came
just before finals, and so it came
to pass that oeauleous co-eds could
no longer find their way to Santa
Monica. • '

,

One day a heroine, about to
perish from heat, wandered down
to the Women's Physical Educa-
tion building hoping that a shower
might revive her, and lo and be-
hold, she saw a swimming pooL
Fearing that her mind was failing

her and she was seeing a mirage,
she immediately returned to the
Daily Bruin office, vowing never
to return to W.P.E.

DAUNTLESS
However, after a few days her

reporter's instinct overcame her
natural fear and she returned to
W.P.E. and discovered that the
pool was still there. She sampled
it and found it good and spent th«
rest of the semester happily water-
logged.

The moral of this fable is that
you never can tell what you'll find
on campus. Incidentally pool hours
are posted in the gym.

Whoa 'dar ^ifl r«« got a data wMi
Carolina Pinos. rkay li gonna Mckory
euro yo and malia ya into tlia boat*
oa^ Swoot Virginia iakod Ham. wMk a
Mg iialpin of candiod yams.

Luncheon a^ Dinner

55c-60c T^85c-$1.25
CAROLINA PINES B

731S MELROSE AVk. WY-9122||
==CloMd Monday • Froo Parking—Jl

"A Woman's Place is in
--"

DANCE SHOW

T/itfrs., fri., Sof. Fvenfngs
at 8:1B

ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM

OOllTUMl
WatchM

JKWILKT 1

DlMBonii
1

MAYER'S
VNIVnUBlTT JBWKLUMI

\ AEiMiia S-SMf
IIM Wettwood »Ti.

rig

Alpha Xi Jean Stater is engaged
to Ben Turner of N«w Mexico Vi

I BELONG
To tho Alumni AttoclaHon

Because U.C.L.A. is xlettined to be

one of th^ greatest universities in

,
the counfty ar>d I know that a

strong Alumni Association will go

a long way to making it so.

.1...

•T '4.

WILLIAM C ACKERMAN *24

Oaduate Manafer, U.CI..AI

1 1 t I I I I . :

Beautiful

10th Anniversary Program — 50c

RESERVED SEATS AVAILABLE

Ticket Office K.H.
\

Associated Students in Cooperation with the

CAMPUS THEATRE
EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE

n
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EDITORIALS

Someday on a battlefield in France, or Italy, or Africa

someone Will hum a few snatches of "By" and be greeted

by an answering phrase. Aloft in a plant, a pilot will find

himself chanting "Our Sturdy Golden Bear," and in a

mine-sweeper off San Francisco an ensign will keep up
his courage with "The Drinking Song."

Flung far across a savage world will be the memory
of the hopeful years. And here in a small isolated corner

of that world those few who remain will also
,
sing those

songs nostalgically for the U.C.L.A. which we all have

known without you will be little more than a memory.
By fate's ironic hand two days after the last big con-

tingent of U.C.L.A. men leaves, the annual spring home-

coming will be held. Though all those alumni who are

left JwUl come to recapture briefly the spirit of^tho Uni-

versity, they will be few indeed to the number who return

to THE homecoming.
, Today as we joke and wave cheerfully, belying our

full hearts, we have on our lip one promise. Some day,

when it's over, there will be a homecoming. Someday
you'll come back, and you and I and all of us together will

sing till "the blue hills of the west, resound the echoes

to the sea ..." *

*

Carpe Diem

In Retrosp

Food for^

\
<

Hints that some of the women's living quarters as

well as fraternities will be taken over, and rumors that

the cafeteria and perhaps some of the lounges in Kerck-

hoff hall will be turned over to military use, maizes us

more than ever certain that anyone who is planning to get

an education at U.C.L.A. should make no plans for a long

vacation.'

Reports from the D^ean of Women's office yesterday

indicated that all sorority houses will remain open during

the summer, term beginning in July. This will provide

one month's vacation for housemothers, cooks, and tired

students. One month is more vacation than war workers

are getting, a great deal more than fighting men are get-

ting. Wartime is no time for extended leisure.

For those students who feel that they will have to

Yvork and are considering staying until November, the

Bureau of Occupations offers more and better jobs than

ever before. These vary so in kind of work and number

of hours that one to suit any program may be found. And

it is reliably reported that for students who must work,

the Deans will sanction Extraordinarily light programs.

There have been no statements from any official re-

ports to the effect that U.C.L.A. will be closed to civilians.

Anything to this effect has been based partly on rumor,

partly on empirical observation of the gradual fashion in

which military forces have been moved in. It is conceiv-

able that if the war goes on for another year or so the

University will operate for military purposes exclusively.

That is why we say, and we repeat again and again for

emphasis, get it while the getting is good. If yo^^ant

an education at U.C.L.A. we strongly recommend that you

make every effort to be here in July when the summer

term begins.
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30— by Jerry Caplan— 30 „

This University has been very good to the Glass of *43.

At a time when other young people of our age, the world

over, have been fighting and dying for the preservation of

human liberty, we have been per-

mitted to drink as deeply at the

fountain of learning as our capa-

cities permitted.

I know I speak for many of my
number when I say that only one

thing troubles us greatly about the

immediate future of the University

and of American education. I am
referring to the curtailment of the

social science curriculum.

Arts of Peace

We realize, of course, that in

time of war the arts of war must
take precedence over the arts of

peace. But it must be remem-
bered that the arts of war and the

natural sciences, which are being

so heavily stressed now, offer us

no panacea' for our social and eco-

nomic ills, and it was these ills

of humanity that were so instru-

mental in producing World War U.

The remedie ^r these economic

maladjustments and political up-

heavals belong rightfully in the

province of the s '-^l sciences.

That is wiy I hope that the wo-

men returning to campus in the

ensuing semesters will be able and

willing, to keep that torch of hu-

man progress and betterment

burning brightly. —-—-_——:

Keen Minds

We in America are convinced

that the mental vigor or our na-

tion emanates from the clash of

keen minds, and not from the

goosestepping or conformity of

ideas. The physical side of this

war will be won on the far-flung

battlefields of the world, but the

war of ideas and ideals, upon
which the winning of the peace

depends, will have to be won it)

the college classrooms of Amer-
ica. -*^

That is why I hope that the

anticipated success of Allied

armies upon the battlefields will

not tend to make American col-

lege youth complacent and apa-

thetic about the tremendous prob-

lems which will beset the United

Nations at the conclusion of hos-

tilities.

Grim Jest

Will Rogers once said, "The

United States has never lost a war
or won a peace conference." That

grim jest is as true of present

conditions as it was of 1919-1920,

when Woodrow Wilson's peace

t)roject was scuttled by a crew of

cynical, politics - playing, small-

minded politicians.

The capacity of even a limited

social science curriculum to eh-

vision adequately and plan a work-

able, sound post-war order may
well be, to no small extent, the

scientific measuring rod of our

ability to build such an order when
the war ends.

Define Issues
.

Oir enemies have been taught

to look with contemptuous and un-

seeing eyes upon such concepts of

democratic political theory as the

absolute value of human person-

ality and human dignity. It is

the sacred task of the social sci-

ences to define clearly and illum-

inate the great issues of our strug-

gle with the forces which seek to

enslave and degrade men. Only
then will we be able to transform

the character of our war into a

holy one.

This will be a holy war because

it strives to bring about an epoch

which Walt Whitman once termed:

"A humaner order, a saner order,,

of sweet wars, of life-giving wars"

... a permanent era of peace on

earth and true brotherhood be-

tween men.

^ by Ruth kaye

An extremely serious crisis l£

developing in California. Harvest

time has arrived and crops are

rotting in the fields for lack of

people to pick them. Getting these

crops in is even more necessary

than it was last year. Many nnore

of our own men are now in the

armed forces and have to be fed.

Our allies need even more help

from us—they are the ones who
are taking most of the Fascist at-

tacks and they have their man-

power fUlly engaged in fighting the

enemy; men cannot be spared to

grow food.

In addition, although the sacri-

ficing "scorched earth" policies of

our great allies has effectively de-

stroyed any possibility of the Nazis

utilizing the products of their

countries, that policy also has

ruined thousands of acres of lands

best able to furnish food. For

these reasons, America must pro-

duce food and what she produces

must be harvested so that our men
and the men of the Allied armies

may have the strength with which
to annihilate the Axis.

Harvesting the crops has be-

come the responsibility of student

youth. Our farm labor is largely

in the Army; city youths are in

factories producing ammunition;
only the student youth can do this

job—it is our,war job. Youth in

the factories; youth in the army
are contributing whole-heartedly

to victory—we also must' do our
share and that share includes do-

ing something to guarantee the

post-war world we're constantly

planning and seem to be ^ving
our activity for.

Mobilisation of U.C.L.A. youth
for aid to the farmers is the Job

of the War Board. Surely stu-

dente on this <»mpu8 would be

very enthusiastic about making
this vital contribution to our na-

tion—but we're needed NOW and
arrangements for our helping must
be made now.

The War board this semester

has hardly justified its existence.

The' student victory garden is still

only talked about; no general stu-

dent war activity has been initiated

or been brought strongly to the

campus. Helping to harvest these

crops would be a real student con-

tribution to our victory.

How about some quick action,

War Board?

It's a Pleasure^

Dear Editor:

Here's a hearty cheer for the

members of Kappa Alpha Theta

and Delta Gamma, who so gra-

ciously serenaded us last Wednes-

day night. I know I speak for all

the meteorology cadets in express-

ing appreciation to them for their

friendly spirit.^

A Happy We

1

Count tpJ^n . . ^
'

Dear Editor: •" •
" ^ '•- "~^

We had our troubles in com-

piling the results of the student

poll, but nothing , like the head-

aches we've gotten trying to fig-

ure how the Daily Bruin got some

of the results in Tuesday's paper

to add up to 131%, and others to

only 63%. We would like, to say

that we conducted the entire poll

without running out of fingers.

Unfortunately the same cannot be(

said for the Bruin.

Jerry Schwarts

CLASSIFIED
ADS

HELP WANTED
OIRL itudent. private room and baUi. re-

fined Weatwood home. ll«ht duties. tM
month. C»U BRtghton 0-4515.

FOUNTAIN clerk wanted for any of Id-
lowlnc shifts: Sundays. 11 a.m. to § p.m.
or week days. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. «P«-
rlence not necessary. Meal furnished.
Ideal worktnc cendltloas. Apply Mr.
Bawden or Miss Redman »t Janes
Pharmacy In the Village.

ANY JMnW^eslrous^ of obtalninc summer
employment as counsellors In a boys*

camp call at Bruin Office for Informa-
tion. 5

10 MEN or women counsellors for stay at
home camp. West L. A. Y.W.C.A. July
S-Sept. 3. $150 and car allowance. Open-
Inss for 5 men counsellors. Long term
camp. 130 for four weekjs. Contact Mr.
Paul O. Stewart, llOlf Santa Monica
Blvd. AR-S-3&00.

OFFERED
XPERT typing. IM a page. No waltlnc.
Katherlne Paulconer. 4011 Mi MadlJMm
Ave., _Oulver City. AR-Jl^^aiOS.

^

IDBAL room for gentleman. Private shower,
lavatory and entrance. $5.00 week. AR-
laona 9-5536. 10440 Wllktns Ave.

WANTED
TWO girls to share apartment for sum-
mer session. Call ARisona SOOOl. Ask for
Jeanne McKaln. —

OIRL studenU over 31 for part-time even-
ing work. Theatre Mart. Interviews on
campus. Friday. 13 noon. CB. 140, or
eall NO-3-1131 for appointment^ J>

SWIMMING pool and salary available.

Beverly Hills home, for girl to assist in

care of youngster afternoons, some even-
ings. Bring homework. Call CR-1-80SS.

LOST

BROWN sleeveless sweater — suede front
and wool back. Please return Lost and
Found.

THE RED CROSS
NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT

I BELONG —

—

To th« Aliamni Atsociafion

* ' ,
., .

Because it is the only thing a loyal

Bruin can do and still keep his

self-respect. . .

"^^^
FREORIC P. WOELLNER

U.C.L.A. Professor of

Education

JUMHMil

:\'
CharloH* Klein

.Phyiis Ljertxman
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Now in the VUlaget

'S

HIN PANCAKES
Tl

92J BroxloH

RAISE YOUR GRADES
Seminar at Sawyers Study Efficiently

Wol. 1. Fri.. M«f 28
Biol. 12. TKurt.. May 27
CkeM. I A, Wed.. May 26
CKeiN. IB, W«4., May 26

8, Wad.. May 26

•Mafli. 8. Fri..

Pliysics 1A. Tliurt.,

Ptycli. 21. W«a..

Paycii. 22, Fri.,

May 28
May 27

May 26
May 28

Mimeographed materials will be supplied. Eiich fgur-hour seminar It

carefully designed to preQsre you for finals.

Seminar* begin at 4:30 or (•) at 5:30 p.m. Tuition $2.00

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
f41 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD ARIsoiMS-nSS
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EDITORIALS
Homecoming, 19?

Someday on a battlefield in France, or Italy, or Africa
lomeone will hum a few snatches of "By" and be greeted
by an answering phrase. Aloft in a plant, a pilot will find
himself chanting "Our Sturdy Golden Bear," and in a
mine-sweeper off San Francisco an ensign will keep up
his courage with "The Drinking Song."

Flung far across a savage world will be the memory
of the hopeful years. And here in a small isolated corner
of that world those few who remain will also sing those
songs nostalgically for the U.C.L.A. which we all have
known without you will be little more than a memory.

By fate's ironic hand two days after' the last big con-

tingent of U.C.L.A. men leaves, the ai^nual spring home-
coming will be held. Though all those alumni who are

left will come to recapture briefly the spirit of the Uni-
versity, they will be few indeed to the number who return

to THE homecoming.
Today as we joke and wave cheerfully, belying our

full hearts, we have on our lip one promise. Some day,

when it's over, there will be a homecoming. Someday
you'll come back, and you and I and all of us together will

sing till "the blue hills of the west, resound the echoes

to the sea ..." *

Carpe Diem
Hints that some of the women's living quarters as

well as fraternities will be taken over, and rumors that

the cafeteria and perhaps some of the lounges in Kerck-

hoff hall will be turned over to military use, makes us

more than ever certain that anyone who is planning to get

an education at U.C.L.A. should make no plans for a long

vacation.

Reports from the Dean of Women's office yesterday

indicated that all sorority houses will remain open during

the summer term beginning in July. This will provide

one month's vacation for housemothers, cooks, and tired

students. One month is more vacation than war workers

are getting, a great deal more than fighting men are get-

ting. Wartime is no time for extended leisure.

For those students who feel that they will have to

work and are considering staying until November, the

Bureau of Occupations offers more and better jobs than

ever before. These vary so in kind of work and number

of hours that one to suit any program may be found. And
it is reliably reported that for student^ who must work,

the Deans will sanctron Extraordinarily light programs.

There have been no statements from any official re-

ports to the effect that U.C.L.A. will be closed to civilians.

Anything to this effect has been based partly on rumor,

partly on empirical observation of the gradual fashion in

which military forces have been moved in. It is conceiv-

able that if the war goes on for another year or so the

University will operate for military purposes exclusively.

That is why we say, and we repeat again and again ior

emphasis, get it while the getting is good. If you want

an education at U.C.L.A. we strongly recommend that you

make every effort to be here in July when the summer

term begins.

mdUorialu ana featurt articlea expreaa tht vUtcpolnt •/ «M writer and make no claim

H reprtaent official Vniveraity opinion. AU unsigntd editoriala ara by tha editor.
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^ 30— by Jerry Caplan— 30 ^
This tJniversity has been very good to the Class of *43.

At a time when other young people of our age, the world

over, have been fighting and dying for the preservation of

human liberty, we have been per-

mitted to drink as deeply at the

fountain of learning as our capa-

cities permitted.

I l^now I speak for many of my
number when I say that only one

thing troubles us greatly about the

immediate future of the University

and of American education. I am
referring to the curtailment of the

social science curriculum.

Arts of Peace

We realize, of course, that in

time of war the arts of war must
take precedence- over the art* of

peace. But it must be remem-
bered that the arts of war and the

natural sciences, which are being

so heavily stressed now, offer us

no panacea for our social and eco-

nomic ills, and it was these ills

of humanity that were so instru-

mental in producing World War II.

The remedie »r these economic
maladjustments and political up-

heavals belong rightfully in the

province of the s -^l sciences.

That is w ly I hope that the wo-
men returning to campus in the

ensuing semesters will be able and
willing to keep that torch of hu-

man progress and betterment
burning brightly.

Keen Minds
We in America are convinced

that the mental vigor or our na-

tion emanates from the clash of

keen minds, and not from the

goosestepping or conformity of

ideas. The physical side of this

war will be wQn on the far-flung

battlefields of the world, but the

war of ideas and ideals, upon
which the winning of the i>eace

depends, will have to be won irj

the college classrooms of Amer-
ica.

That is why I hope that the

anticipated success of Allied

armies upon the battlefields will

not tend to make American col-

\ege youth complacent and apa-

thetic about the tremendous prob-

lems which will beset the United
Nations at the conclusion of hos-

tilities.

Crim Jest

Will Rogers once said, "The
United States has never lost a war
or won a peace conference." That
grim jest is as true of present

conditions as it was of 1919-1920,

when Woodrow Wilson's peace

"project was scuttled by a crew of

cynical, p>olitics - playing, small-

minded politicians.

The capacity of even a limited

so<;rial science curriculum to en-

vision adequately and plan a work-
able, sound post-war order may
well be. to no "smiffit extent; the-

scientific measuring rod of our
ability to build such an order when
the war ends.

Define Issues

Our enemies have been taught

to look with contemptuous and un-
seeing eyes upon such concepts of

democratic political theory as the

absolute v^lue of human person-

ality and^ human dignity. It is

the sacred task of the social sci-

ences to define clearly and illum-

inate the great issues of our strug-

gle with the forces which seek to

enslave and degrade men. Only
then will we be able to transform
the character of our war into a
holy one. \ . .

This will be a holy war because
it strives to bring about an epoch
which Walt Whitman once termed!
"A humaner order, a saner order,

of sweet wars, of life-giving wars"
... a permanent era of peace on
earth and true brotherhood be-

tween meiju
; .,. f
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Food for

War
by Ruth Kaye

An extremely serious crisis is

developing in California. Harvest

time has arrived and crops are

rotting in the fields for lack of

people to pick themt Getting these

crops ifi is even more necessary

than it was last year. Many more

of our own men are now in the

armed forces and have to be fed.

Our allies need even more help

from us—Ihey are the ones who
are taking most of the Fascist at-

tacks and they have their man-
power fully engaged in fighting the

enemy; men cannot be spared to

grow food.

In addition, although the sacri-

ficing "scorched earth" policies of

our great allies has effectively de-

stroyed any possibility of the Nazis

utilizing the products of their

countries, ' that policy afsb has

ruined thousands of acres of lands

best able to furnish food. For

these reasons, America mu/st pro-

duce food and what she produces
must be harvested so that our men
and the men of the Allied armies
may have the strength with which
to annihilate the Axis.

Harvesting the crops has be-

come the responsibility of student
youth. Our farm labor is largely

in the Army; city youths are in

factories producing ammunition;
only the student youth can do this

job—it is our,war job. Youth in

the factories; youth in the army
are contributing whole-heartedly
to victory—we also must do our
share and that share includes do-

ing something to guarantee the
post-war world we're constantly
planning and seem to be ^ving
our activity for.

Mobilisation of U.C.L.A. youth
for aid to the farmers la the Job
of the War Board. Surely stu-

dents on this campus would be
very enthusiastic about making
this vital contribution to our na-
tion—but we're needed NOW and
arrangements for our helping must
be made now.

The War board this semester
has hardly justified its existence.

The' student victory garden is still

only talked about; no general stu-

dent war activity has been initiated

or been brought strongly to the
campus, Helping to harvest, thg^g.

crops would be a real student con-
tribution to our victory.

How about some quick action,

War Board?

It*s a Pleasure

Dear Editor: '
-.

'

Here's a hearty cheer for the

members of Kappa Alpha Theta

and Delta Gamma, who so gra-

ciously serenaded us last Wednes-

day night. I know I speak for all

the meteorology cadets in express-

ing appreciation to them for their

friendly spirit.*

A Happy WeatlMi

Count to Ten . . ,

Dear Editor: : :—-^—^

We had our troubles in com-

piling the results of tiie student

poll, but nothing like the head-

aches we've gotten trying to fig-

ure how the Daily Bruin got some

of the results in Tuesday's paper

to add up to 131%, and others to

only 63%. We would like, to say
that we conducted the entire poll

without running out of fingers.

Unfortunately the same cannot be
said for the Bruin.

Jerry Schwarta

CLASSIFIED
ADS

HELP WANTED
OIRL student, private room and baUi. re-

fined Westwood home, llsht duties. tM
month. C»U BRichton 0-4515.

FOUNTAIN clerk wanted for any of fol-

lowlnc shifts: Sundays. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
or week days, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Kxpe-
rlence not necessary. Meal furnished.
Ideal workinc conditions. Apply Mr.
Bawden or Miss Redman at Jans«
Pharmacy In the Village.

ANY MBN^deslrous of obtalnini summer
employment as counsellors In a boys*
oamp call at Bruin Offle* Xor informa*
tion.

10 MCN or women counsellors for stay aft

home tf'amp. West L. A. Y.W.C.A. July
•-Sept. 3. $150 and car allowance. Open-
ings for 5 men counsellors. Lone term
camp. $30 for four week^. Contact Mr.
Paul C. Stewart, 11010 Santa Mootea
Blvd. AR-S-3&00.

OFFERED
XPERT typlnc. 1B« a pas*. No walttnc.
Katherlne Paulconer. 401 IV^ Madlaoa

_Aire.. Culver City. AR-t-a«08.

IDBAL room for centleman. Private showett
lavatory and entrance. 15.00 week. AR-
laona 3-5630. 10440 Wllktns Aye.

WANTED

.5U.^.

Ni^ U»m '.: ......•>.••••• ChaHotft Wain

• . .pHylu Ltrtzmtm:\'

THE RED CROSS
NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT - -:

TWO tlrls to share apartment for sum-
mer session. Gall ARlsona 90901. Ask^for
Jeanne McKaln;

OIRL students over 21 for part-time even*
Inc work. Theatre Mart. Interviews on
campus, Friday. 12 noon. B.B. 140. or
call NO-2-1121 for appointment.

SWIMMING pool and talary available.
Beverly Hills home, for sirl to assist In
care of youngster afternoons, some even-
ings. Bring homework. Call CR-],-89SS.

LOST
BROWN sleeveless sweater — suede front
and wool back. Please return Lost and
Found.

IBELQMG
To the Alumni Atsociation

Because 't is the only thing a loyal

Bruin can do and still keep his

self-respect.

^ FREORIC P. WOELLNER
U.C.L.A. Professor of r^\'"

, .
.'' .• Education i •

. -j • /•
''

'

' /-v-*.- ../:l'\

RAISE YOUR GRADES
Seminar af Sawyers

i
Study

ii«l. 1. Fri., May 28
Biol. 12. Tkura.. May 27
Cham. 1A, Wad.. May 26
CHam. IB. WW.. May 26

t. Wad.. May 26

*Matli. t. Fri..

Fliytkt 1A, Tliiira.,

Psyck. 21. iVad.,

Faydi. 22, FH.»

ientiy

May 2B
May 27

May 26
May 2B

-•y

C-i^f'iiiiM* Mimeographed materials will be supplied, tach fqur-hour seminar it

BSm3Sm--'''S^-'l carefully designed to prepare you for finals.

Seminars begin at 4:30 or (•) at 5:30 p.m. Tuition $2.00

HINPAMCAKES
THICK STF.AKS
9H Broxt^n
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WESTWOOD BOUUVARD AtisMi 3-1185
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WE MET OUR ALLIES—^United Nations speakers from England, Holland, and Russia,

speaking before a Royce hall audience, expressed their hopes that the forces of educa-

tion and real thinking would continue in full vigor amidst the ruin of war, so long as

institutions like U.C.L.A. remain untouched by Nazi bombs^—^in the quiet that breeds

meditation. .
i

BOON TO AGRICULTURE — Doing a quick and patriotic

turn-about, those enterprising Sophomores turned the rout

which the rain made out of their annual Homecoming Brawl

with the freshmen into a good thing, a Soph-Frosh Harvest-

ing contest.

NOBLE CAMOUFLAGE — Over the beaming face of one
Adoli Hitler—outlined in a huge rectangle of small blanks

each the size of a war stamp. Bruins pasted their war sav-

ings stamps in a steadily mounting progression until one of

the r>eatest black-out ever observed obscured Hitler.

SURGERY IN KERCKHOFF—^Frequent Red Cross visits with the mobile Blood Bank got a

more than fruitful response from healthy, willing Bfuins who, armed with blue and white

consent slips, waited patiently in the mixed lounge for their individual chance to give a

pint of plasma to the war against needless death on the battlefields. Coffee, doughnuts,

and a profound sense of satisfaction rewarded each donor.

B •

\
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SIGNING PER FUEHRER'S DEATH Ik^ARRANT—Bruins got a grim kick out of engrav-

Ing their names and surxJry discouraging messages on the Douglas A-2X) bomber which was
''Stationed between the Mens* ark! Womens' gyms during -Victory vVeek preceding the

Trojan-Bruin football clash. For a w^r stamp, students earned the privilege of leaving

tf^lf iiY^prlnts on the fuse lage of tfie p lane whose geugt aphical amb i t ion reads "Be rlin.**—

O THIS—Playful auguiy of present events en-
livened the Daily Bruin office last rail when strong-armed,
co-eds put out a Womens* Edition during Womens* Week,
and put out the men of the staff—with sorrM slight opposi-
"' 5o ftiat they could concentrate completely on thetiorv

detaib of journa l

t
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Friday, May 21, 19^43 THe YEAR IN RWIEW

^^

IF lEFFERSON COULD HAVE SEEN THIS?—What UCLA sorority and
fraternity houses did for the rights of man at the Liberty Show climaxing
Homecoming Week would have heartened the founding fathers. Scenic
views Hke this glimpse of the Alpha Chi Omega prize-winning "Strip

Polka" skit proved encouraging to Mr. Morgenthau's war bond campaign
and substituted quite nobly for the traditional Homecoming Parade and
bonfire. Dee Gees and Thetas took the metal polish out of stoi'ageSvhen
their joint opus made a "first place" impression on the judges. ~~r—^^
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HI HO MAN—Movie star and Yale grad Rudy Vallee
brought his Coast Guard band to Royce hall auditorium to

collaborate with Key and Scroll and Campus Theater in

sending up the Bruin war bond revenue total at the Victory
Show on the eve of the -Trojan downfall

^-C-T

p...

SAID THE PRESIDENT TO THE QUEEN—Royal moment in 1942 Homecoming history

was the introduction and coronation of her lovely Highness Peggie Rich by Dr. Robert G.

Sproul. Through the quad under an arch of crossed swords the Homecoming Queen pro-

ceeded to her regal position on janss esplanade where she stood for the ceremony with her

court pf^Mary Rae MacArthur, Irene Herrod, Mary Lou Smiley, and Doris Burns.

PASADENA, 1943—-When the Bruin eleven boomed through to win the coast coni

ence championship, alumnus Fred Good was so enthusiastic over the historic victory and
Rose Bowl appearance that he had a four-footjgold trophy made up to celebrate the two
great events. Ensconced In the Kerckkoff hall case, names of all the players ^h the Trojan

game are engraved ori the base, and good p romises that a replica of the trophy wilt ba
awarded to the-first Uclan athlete to make All-Amerlcan.

THE WANDERED RETURNS—Crosstown kidnappers got

^slightly crossed up at the Trojan-Bruin gridiron argument

*DeciBmber 12 when the Coliseum scoreboard gave top bill-

ing to the lads In the blue jersies and the long-lost Victory

B«ll return^ by previous and very SUdd«n lj|rwment to ill

rightful Westwood owners.

: W 'JJ '
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VERNE AND' VERNACU-
LAR— Jules V. would have

rotated quite happily in his

resting place to see his

*'Around the World in Eigh-

ty Days" converted into a

lavish Royce hall extrava-

ganza, sparkling with gay
entre-acts, colored with bi-

zarre costumes like these

Hindu garments which Geor-
gia Gage and her entourage
model here, made comical
with a large flavoring of

slang and lim Leighton*s

rxxiding elephant.

NICE TO MICE j— )oan
Chaffee and Kendl^ James
portrayed brother Hfd sister

in William Saroy^*s I'The
Beautiful People" l^ich in-

augurated the Carripus The-
ater season l^st fell. The
play was highlight^ Jfe>y the
natural performar^es regis-

tered by the players^

'

> .f.

^'^

iNTIMATE?--Oeor^<6dge ^
and Brainerd Dufficld (Intro-
duced the campus to* 'inti-

mate theater" as they
opened the new Royce hall

1 70 playhouse with a chum-
my bit of bedroom farce

called "Goodbye Again!"
Stage-watchers are so near

the dramatic action under
the new setup that ihey feel

a part of actual events.

HIGHTENSIOH — Drama
with a dynamic 'Voltage elec-

trified Royce hall stage arKJ

audience when the Greek
classic. "Ele^tra" starred

Blossom Ak^ arnJ Kenny
James in the turbulent epic

of lust and revenge, reveal-

ing some of the finest histri-

onic talent ever to come
from Campus Theater.

THE WOMEN!—New and
timely rK>te in campus dra-'

matics entered this April

when Bruin pulchritude as-

sembled en nnasse for tfie

all-women- and-one-man
musical. "Babes in Boy-

land," whose proceeds went
to tt>e Red Cross arxl v^^iose

cast went to local Army
camps for a post-run tour.

\

FOXY—Clever old Volpone
tried in vain to outwit his

friends in pen Jonson's baw-
dy Elizabethan comedy, but

was^ finally outfoxed by his

servant Mosca. when Cam-
pus Theater presented Its

second production 0^ the

spring season.

:^'^^=^

KISS THE BOYS—First military unit to wave goodbye to Westwood arxJ hello to Fort

^MacArthur was the Enlisted Reserve Corps contingent of 215 men who did their wav-

Jng from Army busses parked in front of the Men*s Gym the morning of March 1

,

'>f/Mmnimfif^lffMff,:f.iif ifH,^i> f^ '^ax iit i • i M

EXODUS FROM STRATHMOl^E—Phi Kappa Sigma brothers

were a moving sight, carrying off everything but the wall-

paper from their old fraternity home when the United
States Army decided it would fit quite adequately the resi-

dence needs of the group of engineers who took up studies
in Westwood this; rrwnth.

'k.iiwn'. ywi.
i^<-'V
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ALL BUT THE BAROMCTER—Deep in profound study of

his weather charts, this meteorologist, surrounded by the
paraphernaira of his wartime profession, represents or^ of

the many new influxes of modern military training.

PROOF OF COOPERATION—Robison Coop lived up to its name this month when it. too,

joined the parade of fraternities and living groups which have steadily been vacating their

old college quarters so that UrKle Sam can move m his trainees for specialized instruction

at U.C.LA.

v^

1>

REALLY WEATHERMEN NOW—Impressive was the first "on the quad" graduation cere-

mony for meteorology students wfio had completed their course of training here last Jan-

uary arKi were heading for active duty at far-flung weatt>er statkMis. Among this group

were civilians arki one woman devotee of we weathf scienfce. .

SYMBOL OF SACRIFICE—Blown by the winds v^ich live

near Kerckhoff, the red. white, and blue Bruin Service Flag
with its field of seventeen gold stars, reminds students com-
ing up the hill from Royce hall or the Library that over

3.500 of those who were once their classmates fight new
on the world's battlefields, and that many a Bruin soldier

has even now met death in a global war.
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TUXEDO SHORTAGE — Freddie Martin's popular band
played to no "white tie and tail" college crowd at this year's
military Junior Promenade, where campus men did their
prom-trotting in Army and Navy uniforms.

VISION OF PEACE^Far-seeing, far-famed Archibald MacLeish, Pulitzer prize poet and Li-_
brarian of Congress, inspired a Royce hall audience with his Charter Day address, describ-
ing with masterful insight and oratory the responsibilities of the University in the post-war
world.

\

';'/> ._•' /^"

THE W.A.V.E.S. CAME—'A trim tide of eight members of the women's naval auxiliary ar-
rived on the Westwood campus March 26 from their Northhampton, Massachusetts, train-
ing center. Taking up residence In the Delta Zeta sorority house, the blue-clad women
began their nine months of specialized training art Bruin headquarters.

tf—

r

STANDING ROOM ONLY—The sell-out sign went Mp quickly in Royce hall foyer during
the Spring 1943 Concert Series when Arthur Schnabel, Paul Robeson, and Vladimir Horo-
witz prtade their respective appearances on the auditorium stage Paradoxical note in-

truded when Bruins recalled that the Series had been postponed in the fall because of a
dormant response.

FiMtNtST->Jo Rosenfield

who landed the Daily Bruin

#dftorship, and became th«

fifst woman to hold the job.

PACEMAKER ->- First non-
w%. A.S.U.C. presiderit sirvie

1936, Harry Pregerson car-

ried off the prime politioil

post this ytef.

INSPIRATIONAL — Major
Ruth Cfrer^ey Streeter, of the
United States Marine Corps,
talked rr>any a campus coed
into a maritime arnbitiorv

liim \\^
I

;^-..--irT;vL.; >^ -^-.^ ^.^.g
^
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MR. INQUISITIVE—Cleverest of Kerckf4ff practitioners of
the keyhole art, political omnipotent Tom Peeping climbed
into an Army Air Corps uniform and out of the editor's top
drawer to heckle campus candidates around election time.

A MATTER OF DECREES—First winter graduation ever held
for senior Bruins was enjoyed by these black-gowned stu-
dents, who received their diplomas and an address from
President Robert Gordon Sproul in Royce hall auditorium
February 6.

LOYALTY—^Late Comptrol-
ler of the University, Dem-
ing C. Maclies personified

all the qualities of an ideal

Bruini

INIMITABLE—Provost Earl

Hedrick, who bore our rev-

ererice for his scholarship
ar>d magnetism, at his death
in February.

-4
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\A MAN'S PLACE—Johnny/jo^es shares the spotlight with

Eileen Hamilton as they efcpress the Tahitian spirit in their

number, "Gaugain Ladies,'] which is currently on view in the

dance show, "A Woman's flace Is In . .
."

'Woman's Place' Scheduled

for Two More Performances
still undecided as tomhere a woman's place is, members

of the cast of the anmial spring Dance Show continue on
their colorful, if confased way through two final perform-
ances of the successful/ musical

tonight and tomorrow rJght.

Tickets may still be /purchased

at the Kerckhoff hall /mezzanine

ticket office,' and are slHced at 83

cents, $1.10, and $1.65

CRY, BABY, CRY
Combining traditional dance

forms with original choreography,

the show includes both well-known

tongs such ai^ '^Red River Valley/*

and "Sigh No More. Ladies," and

original compositions such as the

Tahitian number. -

% Written by Manuel Galea and

Irou Harrison, the score is pjayed

by Galea, Frances Bates, and a

'group of singers under Dr. Ray-

mond Moreman, with soloist Eileen

Eshelman singing many of the
numbers.

SECOND ORSON
Choreography was done by Myra

Kinch, Josephine Ketcik, and Bob
Lee, who is also director, dancer,

producer, and author in the show,
which is the tenth series in the

annual spring dance recitals.

Copies of the program commem-
orating Dance Workshop's tenth

year of activity are still available

at the performances. The booklet,

which contains photographs and
descriptions of past Dance Shows
also presents features about the

current production.

Mailman to Join

DepartingThrong

of Campus Males
The long series of departing

campus males will be joined

this week by one lonely, heav-

ily-burdened mailman, "'^

TTie solitary little character

who has been making his way
faithfully from one campus
mail box to another for lo these

many years, has given up the

old routine, laid down his bur-

den, ' and marched away with

the rest.

He won't remain with the

camp-bound line of depcu-ting

males for long, however. His

road leads him back to the

farm, to help relieve the agri-

cultural, shortage.
Any mail-wonnen around?

PkE'MEOS CONVENE
Speaking before the Pre-medical

Association, Mrs. Ruth Thackher
Fry will discuss the problems of

happiness in marriage today at
noon jn P.B. 223.

Seniors r:r

Dive for 7^

Sheepskin
Some 550 Bruin seniors

will make the final plunge for
the elusive sheepskin and will

have a four-year effort re-
warded from June 5 to 9,

as final plans for 1943 Senior
Week emerge from the
embryo.
Seniors will be officially grad-

uated from the University of Cal-
ifornia at Los Angeles on Wed-
nesday, June 9 at 4 p. m. in the
Greek theater. At that time, one
student representative from each
college, to be selected on the ba-
sis of scholastic standing, will re-

ceive diplomas for the entire col-

lege.

Student participation in com-
mencement will reach a new high
at the ceremony when Tom Pa-
pich, selected as senior class
speaker by the committee on pub-
lic ceremonies, delivers the ad-
dress of the day and presents the
senior gift, the International
House project. Although the top-
ic has not been definitely set, Pa-
pich revealed that he will prob-
ably speak on post-war recon-
struction and college youth.
At an assembly preceeding

commencement exercises, perma-
nent class officers will be elected,
awards will be made and com-
mencement proceedure will be
discussed, according to Janice
Beavon, senior class president.
Beginning Monday, seniors may

reserve caps and gowns in the
book-store for a ^ deposit and
may buy announcements priced
at ten cents each and receive free,

four commencement invitations.

^ (Continued on page 2)

Petran Presents

Organ Recital
Music in dance forms will be

presented at noon today by Dr.
Laurance Petran, University or-
ganist, in a Royce hall auditorium
recital.

*
-

Works of Byrd, Schmid, Bau-
stetter, Campra, Wesley, Bizet,

and others will be interpreted by
Dr. Petran. Some of the selec-

tions included on the program are:
Pavan (Earl of Salisbury), Gag-
liarda, Sarabande, Passacaglia,
Fugue a la gigue. Dance of the
Angels, and Dance of the Reed
Flutes.

Petran will perform for the hist

time this semester next Friday at
noon when he presents a request
program.

DEAN E. McHENRY

Navy Training

Head Named
Dr. Dean E. McHenry, assistant

professor of political science, has

been named coorflinator of Navy
training programs on campus, it

was announced by Dr. Robert

Gordon Sproul, president of the

University,

Included in Dr. McHenry*s dut-

ies will be the adjustment of the

Navy's special training to the

curricula of the University, which
will be initiated at a later date.

Although no contract has yet

been signed with the Navy, an

inspecting party from that branch

of the service visited the campus
during the past week, and it is

understood that negotiations for

a training program are under way.

Pr. McHenry's post corresponds

to that, of Dr. Robert W. Webb,

assistant professor of geology, who
was recently appointed' coordin

ator of the Army specialized train

ing on cdmpus.

Tentative
Navy Plan

I Rumored
Approximately 774 navjr

men will be training on cam-
pus J^eginning in July, and a
considerable portion of the
campus may be taken over
by the Navy, it ha^ been ru-
mored since the recent visit

of Navy officials, who made a
tour of inspection on the
campus.

Although no official approval
has been made on the plan, it is

believed that negotiations are
going on between the University
and the Navy department, and
official corroboration of the plans
may be forthcoming.
Drawing from this assumption*

fraternity houses would be turned
over to the housing of the Navy
men, and if these quarters were
not adequate, dormitories and
sororities would be included to
furnish sleeping {quarters for the
men.
Eating facilities, however, would

probably be supplied by the cafe-
teria and coffee shop, or a portion.;,

of them, or an enlargment of the
Keirckhoff hall dining facilities

might take plac^, it can be in-

ferred from the runners.
It is also rumored that women

in uniform may appear in large
numbers on campus, but there is

no basis for believing that the
University will be taken over
completely, or that civilians will'

not be peritiitted to use its facil-

ities, especially since Dr. Robert
Gordon Sproul, president of the
University, has affirmed that he
will do his utmost to save a por-
tion of the University for civilians*

Final '770' Show fo Begin RunTuesday
Karchmer Urges Immediate Reservations for /Family Portrait^

V
SHRP

? Opening of the final "170"

thow of the semesteh "Family
'

I
Portrait,*' directed by Estelle

i Karchmer, is scheduled to begin

its run on Tuesday afternoon,

and will be presented through
the week from Wednesday to

Saturday evenings.

The realistk^, simply-told story

of Christ's family, proves his

own maxim that "a prophet is

without honor, in. his own coun-

try," and at the same time pre-

sents a moving and convincing

picture of the people of a distaftt

time and country.

As with all "170" productk>ni,
'

reservations must be made in sd-

vance, since limited seating

capacity of the playhouse will

Bot scconunodate more than 'Trail*

DIRCCTOR—Estelle Karchmer,
will co-ordinate campus talent

for the final play of the cur-

rent ifntfr» ^'family Por-
-—-

about 70 spectatoi^.

To prevent being turned
away, as were many yi/ho failed

to reserve tickets to the two
earlier "170" plays, "Goodbye
Again," and "Volpone," students
should plan to attend earliier in

the week.

Tickets are priced at 65 cents
for students and 75 cents for

the off-campus public, and may
be obtained at the Kerckhoff
ball ticket office.

Cast, which has had to be
revised due to the recent der

partUre of the Advanced Corps
R.O.T.C, includes Jeannette Mil-

ler, Dick Gibbs, Vernon Mc-
Cracken, Ralph Freud, Jim
Nicholson, Herman Thomas,
Florence Kinaey, and Eleanor

I Kline.

Baldwin Gefs
Coveted Posf
Having received one of the rare

principal Congressional appoint-

ments, Bud Baldwin, Phi Kappa
Psi, will fly back to Annapolis
June 14 to enter the July term
at the Naval Academy, from which
he will graduate in three years
under the new reduced pi^ogram.

Baldwin, a junior an<^ liberal

arts major in the college of letters

and science, received his appoint-

ment through Leo E. Allen, con-
gressman from Illinois. —r*"

—

Intending to remain a part of

the University, Baldwin yesterday
purchased a life membership in

the U.C.L.A. alumni.

Journalists Take
Early Vacation
"Gather ye rosebuds while ye

m»y.
For time Is yet a flytn'."

All the little boyk and girls

on our school paper just have
so much studying to * do. So
what do you think?
They are going to take a

vacation before those hasty
finals begin. So there!

And there just Won't be any
Daily Bruin any more until

this summer and*a}l the boys
and girls are going to the
library to study. So long till

next term.
—RFT>nOT,n, At

Instrumentation

ToldbyBeckman :

Feature speaker of the William
C. Morgan Memorial lecture thig

year will be Dr. Arnold O. Beck-
man, president of the National
Technicolor Laboratories, who will

appear .tonight at 8 o'clock in C.B.
19.

Dr. Beckman's topic will be
"Instrumentation of the Chemical
Industry," touching on the uses
of various electrical and optical
instruments in analyzing com*
pounds in industry.

The pHmeter and the spefctro-

photometer, instruments of the
type widely used in war industries
are now being produced by Dr.
Beckman's company.

Yamamoto, Jap

Admiral, Killed

in Air Combat
BULLETIN

SAN FRANCISCO, May 20 -•
<ir.P) — Admiral Isoroku Yam**
moto, commander in chief of the
combined Japanese fleet, was
killed in "air combat" last month*
imperial Japanese headquarters
announced tonight in a broadcast
by Radio Tokyo.
An announcement broadcast hf

Radio Tokyo and recorded here bgr

the United Press said:

"Admiral Isoroku YanMimoto^
commander in chief of the con»«
bined Japanese fleet is dead.

"This was announce^ in a com-
munique issued at 3 p.m. (Toky»
Time) this Friday afternoon by
the Imperial headquarters.'
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SUMMER SESSION
DETAILS SCOPED
The twenty-sixth annual Summer Session at XJ.C.L.A,, in

a six-weeks program planned to provide essential training
for graduate and undergraduate students, teachers, nurses,
homemakers, and other professional groups with immediate
emphasis on the war effort, will begin Monday, June 28 and
will continue until Friday, Aug
ust 6.

—.With tuition for the full six-unit

program lowered to $25, the Sum-
mer Session will run almost simul-

taneously with the iiTs% 16-week

summer term. Students 'enrolled

in the summer term, wiishing to

take a course offered in the six-

week session may do so by paying

$5 a unit, according to Dean J.

Harold Williams, director of the

Summer Session.

VARIKD INTERR8TS |

Presenting a liberalized offering

Sn education, the session is not

restricted to college students, but

programs courses ' especially for

high school graduates who need

prerequisites for admission to the

University's regular session.

Courses of special interest to

ftdults pertaining to wartime

homemaking and political, econ-

omic, social aspects of the cur-

rent scene are offered, Dean Wil-

liams asserted. —— '-

TEACHER IMPETUS
Emphasizing education, courses

needed for fulfilling requirements

for teaching cre4|entials are pro-

grammed, with a continuation of

the demonstration school for ele-

mentary and secondary teachers,

a clinical school, and nursery

school training.

-Application for admission to the

»ix-weeks pipgram are available

at the back pf the special Sum-
mer Session bulletin. This may
be secured in the Administration

building, room 242.

Students Finish

Red Cross Course
Having completed the Red Cross

Canteen course under the instruc-

tor of Cecile Nelson, ten women
Students will receive their certifi-

cates Tuesday, confirmed Mary
McKenna, Red Cross Canteen

chairman.

These women will be prepared

to take part in the work of Red
Cross Mobile and Stationary Can-

teens, and will assist at the Blood

Bank on campus.

Receivers of certificates are:

Pat Buell, Julia Curry, June

Dougherty, Betty Fruehling, Lola

Feyman, Betty Jennings, Doris

Rasmussen, Anita Rozmarine,

Aletha Smith, and Mary Mc-

Kenna.

Things ta Come

SUMMER DEAN — J. Harold
Williams was recently appoint-
ed head of the Sumnner Session.

Numerous Jobs

Given Bruins
Hitting the high mark in Job

opportunities, the Bureau of Occu-

pations boasts more openings for

June graduates, students plan-

ning to attend the summer term

but wish to work part-time, and

those desiring full-time summer
employment than in any previcms

sumnrver.

Graduating seniors should regis-

ter immediately with the Bureau,

since interviews with prospective

employers are now being sched-
uled, according to Mildred Fore-
man, manager of the Bureau of

Occupations, who explained that

the problem this graduation is not
the finding of a job, but the proper
selection of one which will best

utilize a college background and
the general qualifications of the
applicant. ;

More part-time jobs than ever

before are being offered so that

students may attend the full 16-

weeks summer term and still hold

down a remunerative position,

Miss Foreman assured.

SPURS TO VOTE
New Spurs will gather for their

second meeting at 4 p.m. Monday
at the Y.W.C.A. building. Elec-

tion of officers for next semester

will take place.

iN.lt.O.T.C. CONVeNES
All Juniors and graduating

seniors in Naval R.O.T.G. - will

meet today at noon in M.G. 123.

NIBLEY PERFORMS
Returning for a second ccmcert

at U.C.L.A., Peid Nibley» Los An-
geles pianist, will play on Tuesday
at noon in Royce hall auditorium,
announced Mrs. Marion Maclise,

secretary to the committee of

drama, lectures, and music.

Included in hi:^ program are
"Polonaise in A Flat" by Chopin,
"La Terrasse des Audiences du
Clair 6c Lune," and 'T ' e m
E Flat Minor," by Debussy; "Fan-
tasie Opus 17," by Schuman;
"Prelude in B Flat *Minor," by
Shostakovich.

GENETICS DISCUSSED
Continuing his lectures on vari-

ous campuses Dr. Sewall Wright,
a Hitchcock professor at the Uni-
versity of California, will appear
on this campus to deliver a speech
on the topic of "Genetics and
Evolution" Friday, May 28, at
3 p.m. in L.S. 104.

The Hitchcock professorship
which Dr. Wright received was
established through an endow-
ment fund in the University of
California for free . lectures on
scientific and practical subjects,

PfffLM FLANS SET
Applications for Philia council

and personnel board will be taken
from noon to 3 p.m. today as well
as on Monday and Tuesday in

K.H. 220.

Also on the list of Philia events
is the installation and mother's
tea to be held today at 4 pjn. in
Hershey hall. ' ^ .'

Hershey hall will also be the
scene of the personnel board meet-
ing today at 3 p.m.

In addition, all Philia members
are asked to. report to K.H. 220
where they may read an import-
ant notice on the bulletin board.
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4NNUAL STAFF EATS
A preview showing of volume

24, the 1943 Southerly Campus,!
will highlight the annual banouet
of the yearbook staff next Friday
at the Sycamores.
During the banquet the honor

editions will be presented and the

new staff oppointments announc-
ed. - The editorial and nMinaging
staff cups will be awarded to out-

standing staff members.
Book awards will be made to

the staff and the dedications of

this year's annual will be made.

NOBLE SPEAKS TOIMT
Prospects for business admin-

istr Mon students will be aired

today n Hovard S. Noble,
dean of the College of Business
Administration, speaks before the
Society for the Advancement of
Management at noon in Kerckhoff
hall, dining rooms A and B.

FEM DESCklBED
Staging a "return engagement"

for the University's extension di-

vision, John S. Hampel, photogr
rapher, traveler, and lecturer will

return to' Royce . hall auditorium
T\jesday evening, at 8 o'clock to
present a color motion picture
and accompanying lecture in "In-
dian Ufe: Top of the World."

Hampel has recorded ki color
films the life of the Indians in

the high regions of Peru, village
life around Lake Titicaca, and
California Indian dances and the
native activities.

HOSTESSES HE-SIGN
Service men on campus will

continue to be entertained this
summer by members of the local
hospitality house, announced Edis
Sheinart, in charge of the com-
mittee. Women who are inter-

ested in coming between semesters
and during the summer to enter-
tain the men may sign up in

K.H. 220 if they have a card on
file, Miss Sheinart stated.

A Cape/fa Choir Presents
Annual Concert in Royce

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Gym and military equipment.

'Ail gym equipment issued to men
and women as well as military

equipntent must be returned to

the respective stockrooms not

later than noon, ^Saturday, June

5th, 1943. Yor all articles not

returned by that time, students

will be subject to the fine of $1.00

lor late return of equipment.

Lockers: All lockers must be

cleared by 12 o'clock noon, Sat-

urday, June 5th, 1943. All arti-

cles in the lockers, together with

the padlock will be removed
•Iter that day and a penalty of

Dne dollar will be assessed.

Return of U.C.L.A. padlo<cks:

All students who are graduating

or withdrawing from the Univer-

•ity are requested to turn in the

regulation U.C.L.A. padlocks to

the cashier's offkje. Window 1,

Admin^t^tion building and re-

ceive a refund of the purchase

lifrlce of $1.00 each.

Qc*. F. Taylor,

A««lB« BoalMM MMMger
^

Hatvcralty •< Oattmmis

OOLLKOE OF APPL.ICD ABTS
COUNSELING f

Students in the College of Ap^
plied Arts should report to the

Dean's Office, Royce hall 212, im-

mediately for appointments with

their advisers regarding programs

for next semester.

Jfolui F. Bovard
..Acting Deaa

SPANISH PROGRAMS
Upper division Spanish majors

will please see their adviser con-

cerning next semester's programs
before May 26. Office hours daily

8-9 a.m., M.W.F. 11-12 p.m.

Sylvki W. Ryan.
Spanlsk Deyiliixiit

UNIVERSITY PRESS
Samuel T. Farquhar, manager

of the University Frees will be on
campus Monday and Tuesday,

May 24 and ^25. Appointments
may be nmde by calling stations

256 or 363.

Helen A. DIDm,
Seeret»ij to tk»

The celebrated A Ctpella Choir
of U.C.L.A. will present the an-
nual spring concert Monday noon
in Royce hall auditorium, Ray-
mond Moreman, director, an-
nounced. ^. -._.

Feature of the program this

year will be the Madrigal Singers,

singing without accompaniment.
This group, representing the cream
of the singing crop, will sing selec-

tions from Palestrina's works,
Kastalsky, Gregory Stone, Vaughn
Williams, plus many others. Tl>e

group will be under the student
direction of Gordon Ruud, and will

feature Clyde Torenson and Ber-
nice Wilner.
The entire group will sing selec-

tions of the usual varied scope,

from sacred to the light strain.

Included will . be a melody of

English, American and Russian
folk songs.

Last appearance of the choir

was at Santa Barbara in the

CUSSIFIEP
'" ADS T*^

.i.,/

HELP, WANTED ^
Ainr MXN dMlrOMS of obtalnlnc Mimmer
cmployinent »• edunscllors In • boys'
camp Mil mi Brulm Offle* for lnfom»-
tion. _• .

WANTED

Music Educators* c<mference, rep»
resenting the entire West, at which
they were accorded a great recep-
tion.

*

Tryouts for next jrear'g A Cap-
ella Choir and Glee club will be
held Monday through Friday next
week at 1 p.m., or by ai^x>int-

ment, in E.^. 300, Moreman added.

16 W^eks
Plan Told

The first regrtilar faU »^
mester a t. U.C.L.A. to be
scheduled during the summer
will begrin July 5 when the 16-

weeks summer term puts the

acceleration program into ac-

tual practice. *

With registration set July 1 to

3, courses offered in this term will

be those ordinarily given in the

fall semester, with the addition

of a few double courses which will

Include the former two-semesters

A and B courses in a single term.

Declared a true "regular" aca-

demic semester in all administra-^

tive aspects by President Robert
Gordon Sproul, the introduction

of the 16-weeks summer program
will result in the advancing of

all subsequent semesters by 'erne

term.

ONE JUMP AHEAD
The semester formerly sched-

uled in the fall will run during the

summer, while the program for-

merly offer in the fall will con-

tain courses customarily offered

in the spring semester, including

the regular introductory classes.

Because of the decrease of stu-

dent activities in the summer, the

A.S.U.C. fee will be lowered to $2,

resulting in a total semester fee

of $27, according to William C -

Ackerman, graduate manager. ^

The Daily Bruin will continue

complete campus coverage, includ- .

ing the Summer Session.

|III!IHIH!V
BEVERLY
HILLS

WIUMMMKwtCAWOM WMVt)' .11131

SEE IT /y^^/

T/fJ

w

mmm.
mm\mmmmm
JMITN MONSM • iWTH mow ft...., inm MUSlMi

COMPANION FEATUm
^Falcon StrlkM Back**

TWO flrls to ihar* M>artatent for sum-
mer sesalon. Oall AIUmo» SOMl. Ask for
Jeanne IfcKsln.

T7

aiRI. students OTor tl for pert-Ume cren-
Ing work. Theatre Mart. Interviews on
cam^M. Friday* IS noon.. S.B. 140, or
eall NO-t-llSl for appointment.

SALESPEOPLE
WANTED
Young man and woman for

Father^^ay
•ir

Week

SWIMltlINO pool and sslary aTallable.

Beverly Hills home, for drl to assist in

care of youncster afternoons, some even-
Ints. BrIns homework. Call tm-l-ttM

dUUi stHdent to room and board, tSS a
month, tsa N, Merra Z>r.. Beverty HUls.
OII-«-tS4t.

Wnx buy automobile. Oash for late
model. Convertible. ARisona »-ftMS.

LOST
WOCHIS - WATTB - ANDSMOM literature
•I Bncland, volume XI, old edition. Re-
t^n lost and found. Reward.

LAROB brown spiral notebook of astrcki-

oay notes. Please return lost and
foMid. Needed for finals.

t^Airs

gO« BAIJB

Alail. ttli >m» ;tftiL ft
a>wwb

If you ara infaraafad in working

JUNE 17-18-19

with a possibility of full-time summer
employment, applications are now being

taken at bofh our friendly stores. Sales,

experience r>ot n€k:essary.

SILVERWOODS
SixHi «r tffaatfway uU 5522 Wibhira %mM^%t4

« » ly > ;
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Senior Class

Takes Leave

at Aloha Ball
Echoes of goodbye have

r been resounding throughout
the semester for the senior
class, but the climax of a last
•'Aloha" to the University
will be celebrated Saturday
nighty .Jjune 5, from 9 to 1
o'clock at the annual "Aloha
Ball" in the Florentine Room
of the Beverly-Wilshire hotel.

'
, The entire student body is in-
vited to join the graduates as they
dance to the music of Bob Saund-
«« at perhaps the last all-Univer-
sity formal affair for the duration,
announced Janice Beavon, presi-
dent of the senior class.

TF
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DAYS OF YOUE
In former years the ball was

the climax of a week-long suc-
cession of festivities honoring the
graduates. The all day outing of
pre-war days was abandoned when
gasoline rationing prevented an
excursion and nearby beach clubs
were taken over by the armed
forces. This year the dance at-
tains new significance as the ma-
jor event of Senior Week.
"Dance away your cares after

finals while making a permanent
contributions to the University,"
urged Miss Beavon, explaining
that proceeds from the affair will

be used in the publication of a
brochure concerning definite plans

. lor aii International House on
: campus. Initial contributions to
. the building fund of the project
will also come from this source.

ACTIVITY MAN TALKS
^Influential seniors and inherent

boosters are invited 'to hear Bill

Ackerman become enthusiastic
about the merits of the ball and
the *'i!* House project at a get-
y<Hir-own luncheon today at noon
ki Dining ^Roonos C and D of
Kerckhoff hall.

Attire Rented

for Graduates
(Continued from pttire 1)

Purchasers of life memberships
in the Alumni association may
avoid payment of cap and gown
rental fee and will also receive
free bids to the Aloha ball.

Senior week activities have
been scheduled to begin Saturday,
June 5 when Bruins dance in the
Florentine room of the Beverly-
Wilshire hotel to • the music of
Bob Saunders. Profits from the
bids, priced at $3.30, will go to
the International House fund.

Sunday's baccalaureate service
will be held in Royce hdll audi-
torium at 3 p.m. Seniors and
guests are invited to hear Dr.
Frank Fagerburg speak at that
time.

Complete Senior Week calendar
is -as follows: Saturday, June 5:

Aloha ball at the Beverly-Wil-
shire hotel from 9 p. m. to 1 av m.
Sunday, June 6; baccalaureate
services in Royce hall auditorium
at 3 p. m. Wednesday, June 6: As-
sembly and Commencement exer-
cises at 4 p. m. in the Greek
theater.

Alumni Offers

Memberships

to Graduates
•'In the building of fruitful

relationships, the Alumni As-
sociation, is of inestimable

value to the University. In
the range and success of its

activities it has been out-

standing. ' —

.

"And more important still, it

contributes in high degree to the

maintenance of the University of

todc.y, to the building of the Uni-

versity of tomorrow," stated Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul, president and
alumnus of the University.

LIFE MEMBER
(graduating seniors, are offered

life membership in the associa-

tion for $65, payable $10 down
and $11 per year for five years,

according to John Jackson, alumni
secretary. This' membership en-

titles the holder to life subscrip-

tions to. the U.C.L.A. Magazine
and the Football Weekly, pre-
f'-rential seating ^nd substantial
redifctioh on football tickets, free
use of cap and gown at gradua-
tion and a complimentary bid to
the Aloha Ball. ^f

»WE BELONGft

Vb»T/ iHibscrlbe to the oft-proven statement tliai tke
ffr««tne«i •f a University can be measured by the siren^h of Hs
orfanised alomnl, the following: V.C.L.A. names are amonf those
on tke roll of Alumni A8sociati<Mi members:
Earl J. MUler
Helen M. Laui^hlln
WUUam C. Ackerman
Gordon S. Watklns
Dean £. McHenry
Edwin C. ''Babe" HorreU
Cece Hollinffswortk
Ray Richards
WUbur Johns '

Joseph Kaplan
Howard S. Noble **

Recent Edward A. Dldksoii
Recent Frederick W. Ronuw
Recent Fred Moyer Jordai|. .

Recent Edwin W. I^aulej
Harry M. Showman ;~

Thon»as Walaon
Ann Sumne^'-'—>—;

" '• —
r^r-^

Hanoena Frederleksos -^'

Merion E. HUl
WUliam H. Chandler
John F. Bovard
Edwin A. Lee
John E. Goodwin
A. J. Sturseneccer
John E. Boodin
Harry Trotter
Georco W. Robblns
Fredrlc P. .Woellner
Tony Churchill.

. ., \
Louis Rubin
Lucretla Teonej Randall
B^ph StUwell
Harry Morris
Hans Reiehenbaoh
Jo Ann HamUton
Kate Gordon Moore
Betty HewHson
Esther Oe^ette
Charlotte Jean Cos

.
.

Jack Morrison
"~~

H. Arthur Sohaefer
Major Thomas Cunnlnghjiai
Elvln "Bucky" Drake
^uch MlUer
A. Gerhard Ecer' ...

'

Joseph H. Lennox *•.;''

Ira Frlsbee
Waldo Lyon
John W. Olmsted J
Katherine L. McLauchUa
Charles G. Haines
William J. Hanson '

,

Josephine Ketclk
Helen B. Thompson
Vlrctnla Lee LindsaytV

\ ,

Chandler Harris —;--*
JT

D. L. WUt
Mlml Koumrian —'- ^-^

v*-

Mollis Gaston Owen
Ruth Gooder Boynton
Bemloe Nelson Laws
Cesar Barja
Helen BakhthM'
Edcar K. Soper
T%elner Hoover
Aubrey Berry
IjOuIs K. Koonts
James E. Phillips

Frank J. KHnberc
Major Charles H. Titos
Martha Grim Epnteln
Olenus L. SponslM*
Olive H. Comino
Peccy BalHff
William R. Crowell
Vem O. Knudsen
Leo P. Delsasso

Nicholas Snyder

Barney Atkinson

Florence A. Wilson ~

Profits from Aloha Ball

Go to International House
All profits from the post-finals

Ak>ha ball will go to finance the

senior class gift, the International

House brochure, senior class of-

ficials revealed. _
Tlie brochure, which will be

circulated among people wIk)
would be interested in making do-
nations for establishing an Inter-
natk>nal House at U.C.L.A., is be-
ing edited by members of the sen-
ior class.

Designed to explain the need for
such a cosmopolitan residence, the
brochure explains the difficulties

foreign students have had in find-

ing suitable living quarters near
the University due to deed re-

strictions. An International House
would remedy this situation and
make a contribution toward world
friendliness, the booklet points
out.

A study of the projected inter-

national house with suggestions
and sketches of. one proposal by a
famous architect will also be in-

cluded, as will pictures and des-
criptions of the already famous
international centers in New York.
Chicago, and Berkeley.

Scliedule of Final Examinations

^^ay 31 © June 5 —
Classes Meefinjf,
MWF 8 or Daily at 8
TuTh$ 8 or TuTh 8
MWF 9 or Daily at 9
TuThS 9 or TuTh 9
MWF 10 or Daily at 10
TuThS 1 or TuTh 1

MWF 1 1 or Daily at 11

TuThS 1 1 or TuTh 1

1

MWF 12 or Daily at 12
TJThS 1 2 or TuTh 1

2

MWF 1 or Dally at 1

TuThS 1 or TuTh I

MWF 2 or Dally at 2
TuThS 2 or TuTh 2
MWF 3 or Daily at 3
TuThs 3 or TuTh 3
*At other hours v

Tiitie of Pin'al Exaiti.

Tue.
Thu.
Mon.
Mon,
Wed
Tue.
FrI.

Thu.
Wed
Mon.
Thu.
Tue.
Fri.

Sat.

Sat.

Fri.

Wed.

Jime 1

)une 3
May 31
May 31

. June 2
June 1

June 4
June.

3

. Jur>e 2
May 31

June 3

June
June
Jur>e

June
June
Jur^

1

4
5
5
4
2

3:00 to

n :3D t

8 :00 to

3:00 to

8:00 to

8:00 to

8:00 to

8:00 to

3:00to
1 1 :30 to

3:00 to

1 1 :30 to

3:00 to
1 1 :30 to

8^00 to
1 1 :30 to

1 1 :30 to

5:00
1:30

10:00
5:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
5:00
1:30
5:00
1:30
5:00
1:30

10.00
1:30
1:30

How to

TO THE U.C.LA. ALUMNI

ASSOCIATION ' ^.

FOR LIFE
$10 down and $11 per year for 5 years (fofal $65) makes yoii

a member for Life. . ^

\
This entitles you to:

Free cap and gown at graduation

Free bid to Aloha Ball June 5 at the Beverly-Wilshire Flor-
entine Room •

.

Life Subscription to THE U.C.L.A. MAGAZINE
Life Subscription to THE FOOTBALL WEEKLY
25% reduction »nd preferred seating on Season Football

Tickets in the Coliseum for Life (and preferred seating
in the Rose Bowl m some years!)

Other miscellaneous
*,N

«.. FOR TWO YEARS
-*,.•.(•

All •MAminationt wiN b« held in th« regular Meeting piece of
the cl«$s. Examinations for courses having lecture and quiz,
demonstration, or laboratory will rrteet at the time corresponding
•o the lecture.

•When rwcessjiry, tfie classes meeting at hours not definitely
V>dicated above may have their firvil examir>ation at arwther tim«
during the final examirMition period If special errar^gements art

•A-vdh

$2— either in cash or by signing over your $2 cap and gown de-
posit— provides you with an Alumni Membership for two years.

Under this plan the Associated Students and the Alumni Associa-
tion pay the rest to make you a two-year member at the regular
rate of $3 F)er year. All Alumni benefits accrue except the free
cap and gown and the complimentary bid to the Aloha Ball.

Ge# oil fhe Bruin Band-^ wo^on Today
Make your arrangements oiHier in the Alumn: Office in 308
Kerckhoff Hall or with the Book Store. Keep up your contact

with U.C.L.A. and help make U.CJLA. greater through member*
in its Alumni Aasociatton,

I t^m^^t^r—
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Sproul, McHenry Expound

University's Place in War
^^^1 by Charlotte KTem —T——r—

-

"

.

'

^..r

What may be expected and hoped for in the poet-war
world from a University which has contributed so much
to the war effort will be discussed and analyzed by Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul Sunday at 3 p.m. in Royce hall

auditorium as he climaxes the Eleventh Annual Spring
Homecoming. .._.

Expressed from the «cperl«ice

of having observed and having

acted upon an increasing change

from peacetime instruction to war

training on the campuses of the

University of California, Dr.

Sproul 's address may predict the

University's future.

Sharing the program with the

I^resident, Dr. Dean E. McHenry,

assistant professor of political sci-

ence, will discuss the "Campus in

ROBERT C. SPROUL

Wartime," presenting a review of

the University's War contributions.

Offering a three-divisicmal out-

line, Dr. McHenry will comment
upon receitt-4aculty research, the

nature of which has not been dis-

closed per force military regula-

tion. Contributions on the teach-

ing front will be enumerated with

allusions to proposed July naval
increase. Dr. McHenry predicts

a campus population of 1,500 men
in Army and Navy uniforms next

term. -,

The third category will pertain

to officer training, with mention

of the R.O.T.C. group which left

campui yesterday, and a review

of the reserve officers trained in

the last 20 years at U.C.L.A.

Dr. Laurence Petran, University

organist, will play several selec-

tions on the Hoyce hall organ as

part of the day's program.

Physicists

Worid Changes,
Visions of a world in which the

great centers of population and
industry will be located in regions

according to climate will be re-

vealed by Dr. Josseph Kaplan, pro-

fessor of physics, when he and Dr.

Jakob Bjerknes, professor of

meteorology, speak in E.B. 100 at

2:40 p.m. Sunday.
"What Can Science Do for the

Post-War WorW?" will be Dr.

Kaplan's subject and Dr. Bjerknes

will concentrate on "Meteorolog-

ical Research after the War" in

the eleventh Annual Spring Home-
coming program.
Not only will metropolitan

areas be shifted after the war, but

also, Dr. Kaplan believes, family

life will become less important in

a world in which no one is more
than 70 hours distant from anyone
else.

When asked for in interview

yesterday. Dr. Kaplan, who is,

known for his many activities, de-

clared that he had already lost

three hours that day and could

spare no more. , ,?

Meteorological research in the

post-war world, Dr. Bjerknes says

will result in safer airline com-
munication and more accurate

forecasting of the weather. He
leaves the sociological implications

of the prospective research in the

Pacific area to men in other fields.

Mrs.

QUADRANGLE—Dr. ]akob Bjerknes, meteorologist,^ Dr. Cus-

tave O. Arlt, linguist. Dr. Joseph Kaplan, physicist, and Dr.

Edwin Lee, educator, will form the basis oJP two hour seminars

to be followed by general discussions as part of the Homecom-
ing program which will welcQfne alumni Sunday. The pro-

gram, the eleventh annual reunion to be held on campus,

will be built around discussions of post-war planning, includ-

ing such subjects as military government, education in occu-

pied countries, the place of the individual in the world after

the war, and the effect of climate in population. ^

Arit. Lee Teil

Re^ucation

PossibiKties
"It is the duty of a military

fifovernment to reorganize and

reconstruct occupied territory

immediately after it is taken/'

asserted Dr. Gustave O. Arlt,

professor of German, who
will speak on "Military Gov-

ernment in Occupied Coun-

tries" in the Spring Home-
coming, Sunday at 2:40 p.m.

in E.B. 145. . ^, .

During the war, military gov-

ernments are subsidiaries to the

troops in the field, and as they

capture territory, the government

must consolidate the gain, he

stated.

Dr. Arlt will discuss the ipecific

details assigned by the War De-

partment to the Universitiea to

train men in these functions, with

special reference to the training

on this campus.

The other half o? the seminar

will find Dr. Edwin A. Lee, pro-

fessor of education, speaking on

"Education in the Occupied Coun-

tries." This controversial topic

will receive some enlightenment
by the dean of the School of

Elducation.
'

The Arlt-Lee sen^inar !s spon-

sored by Pi Lambda Theta, Ph|
Delta Kappa, and Delta Phi Up-
silon, education honor societies.
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Alumni Return

for Eleventh

Homecoming
Homecoming: this year will

have as its theme, "The Post-
,War World." Sunday morn-
infiT, firraduates will return to

campus to hear their profes-
sors speak on the various as-

pects of this current problem,
and to tell each other their
own opinions on the subject.

^ The main topic will be approach-
ed from the points of view of sci-
ence, history, geography, philoso-
phy, and education, and some of
the most eminent members of
U.C.L.A.'s faculty will present the
problems encountered in their var-
ious fields.

AL.I)MNI MEANDER
Throughout the day, visiting

alumni will gather to hear these
talks, and to discuss the problems
In which they are particularly in-
terested. Then the entire group
will convene in Royce hall audi-
torium to hear President Robert
Gordon Sproul speak on "The Uni-
versity in the Post-War World."

Following the talk, a reception
will be held in the Kerckhoff hall
lounges to honor Dr.. and Mrs.
Sproul, Mr. and Mrs. Frank S.
Balthis, Jr., and Dr. Loye Holmes
Miller and Dr. Junius L. Meriam.

|
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Eleventh Annuol

SPRING HOMECOMING
1:40 to 2:30 p.m.

China in the Potf-War World
Pf%y?i'5ban H^, Lecturer in Histbry

•X "'-i^V t •

Russia in the Post-War World ' * •^' , • -

Dr. Andre Lobanov-Rostovsky. Associate Professor
of History ^ • ,r .,

Education Building, Room 1 00 .

}^

__Uoking Ahead Toward Post-War CondiHofi7 -^-Ij^
Dr. Fredrlc P. Woellner, Professor of Education "-

What Men Will Live by in the Post-War World
Dr Donald A. Piatt, Professor of Philosophy

•• Education Building, Room 145 '

2:40 to 3:30 p.m. "
-—^-"- •/^^- ..

'
.' '

.

-''."-*

Meteorological Research after the War"
Dr. Jakob Bjerknes. Professor of Meteorology

What Can Science Do for the Post-War World? ^
pr Joseph Kaplan, Professor of Physics

|. Education Building, Room 100

Military Government in Occu|>ied Countries
Dr. Gustave O. Arlt. Professor of German

Education in Occupied Countries
Dr Edwin A. Lee. Professor of Education

Education Building, Room 145

S®*^'''Ii:'r®.?
Seminar is sponsored by Pi Lambda

rheta, Phi Delta Kappa and Delta Phi Upsilon

3:40 to 4:30 p.m.
The University in the Post-War WoHd

^Ir"^'^ ^ ^P'"""'' President of the University
ot California

Royce Hall Auditorium

4:40 to 5:30 p.m. '

Reception ^

Kerckhoff Hall Lounges •

China,

Russia Told by Savants
by Adele Truitt : -

The continued international cooperation of Russia andChina with the other United Nations in post-war recon-
struction seems highly probable in spite of rumors to the
contrary, if the views which Dr. Y^ Shan Han, lecturer innistory, and Dr. Andre Lobanov, associate professor of his-

"^

tory express Sunday at the an-

wp£«-*-NER. pIatt makeIanmysesOF OUTLOOKS IN POST-WAR WORLD
by Gloria Farquar

In his discussion of "What the!
~~

».»

^i'

MIM'^ SHOP^

Individual Will Do in the Post-
war Period," Dr. Woellner will re-
flect an attitude of strong confi-
dence that, since we have always
been good at "taking frontiers,"
we will be more than ready for
the post-war enemies of "poverty,
disease, and war itself." "There
is a bright outlook if we only keep
up the war spirit afterward."
GLOBAL UPHEAVAL
For his vision into "What Men

Will Live by in a Post-war World."
Dr. Donald A. Piatt, professor of
philosophy, will view the present
global upheaval in terms of a
larger, far older, and more pro-
found disturbance, "a morally and
spiritually sick world" which in
1943 is chained to an o^^tworn and
oppressive^ dualism of the seven-
teenth century.

Before apy idyllic "four free-
doms" or "undying peace" will have
any real meaning for a disillusion-
ed mankind, "men are going to
have to live by values different
from those of the past or think
old values in the" light of present
conditions," the philosopher be-
lieves. Men must break away
from the duallstic theorizing of
Des^jartes and Newton which sep-
arated the universe into two dis-
crete parts, the outer physical
and mechanical world on the one
liand, and mind find spirit on the
other.

MISTAKEN IDEA
Piatt's emphatic assertion is

that men have gotten a terribly
mistaken idea of what science IS.
"Science applies as much to value
as it does to fact," he maintains.
"It does not imply the material-
Ism which men have read into it."

"We must bring values back to
nature," he demands, "into the
life of the organism—to the per-
son in relation to' his environ-
ment," not to the obscure orbit of
a disembodied soul. Dualism has
been fatal because the actual vi»l-

uet men Uv by are not the val-

ues they profews. Their professed
values fail because they have no
immediate, practical connection
with the environmental conditions
of living,

WORLD RESIGNATION
"People today feel resigned,"

Piatt mused. "They KNOW we
will win the war but they feel
that the world won't be much^ bet-
ter off. It isn't enough to solve
economic and political problems
unless we solve the problem of
moral ends. We must realize sci-
ence leaves as much room for
purposes and values as it leaves
for mechanisms. And, the way to
judge the values men should live
by when all this is over is by us-
ing the scientific method."

EURASIA— Dr. Yu Shan Han
and Dr. Andre Lobanov—7-^- —

.

*

SpringHomecoming

Committee Named
The committee responsible for

the planning of the Spring Home-
coming program this year consists
of the following members: Frances
Anderson, Robert G. Blanchard,
Edward Carter, Bill Farrer, Bobbe
Frankenberg, Harisena Frederick-
son, Ralph Freud, Osceola'Herron,
John Jackson, Dorothy kilgore.

Alimi Koumrian, Marjorie Alice
Lenz, Betty Jane Lissner, Alice
McElheney, Don McNamara, Wes-
ley Mason, Richard E. May, Jr.,
Kathryn Hertzog Messner, George
Robbins, and Ann Sumner.

CO-OPERATION—Dr. Freder
ick P. Woellner, educator, and
Dr. Donald A. Piatt, philoso-

pher, will describe the place of
the individual in the recon-

struction period at the annual

SprMTg Homftrflfnir^

nual spring homecoming are real-
ized.

Basing their opinions for the
future on the present situations
of the two countries, the savants
wiJl attempt to make the political,
economic, and international situ-
ations in China and Russia more
readily understandable for, as
Lobanov has said, ignorance is
the greatest obstacle to coopera-
tion.

CONFUCIUS SAY
In Han's opinion, there can be

no doubt that China will remain
a member of the democracies, for
her democratic heritage and het
determination to give wider ex-
pression of democratic ideals
would not permit otherwise.

Neither does Dr. Han believe
that a strong China would en-
danger the western democracies,
for "only a stable free, self-
respecting China can assist good
partners in Uie maintainance of
international security in the Far
East."

,
^

RUSSO-CHINA RELATIONS ^

What will be the relationship
between China and Russia? Ac-
cording to Dr. Han, it will defend
upon the entire post-war planning
of all the United Nations, and to
Russia's internal policies.

Illuminating the prospective at»^
titude of the Soviet Union, Dr.
Lobanov will stress that the pos-
sibility of the development of air
transport would eliminate one of
the major problems of Russian
history—the quest for a port on
the open sea which has caused
Russian imperialist drives in the
past.

TWO SCHOOLS )^

There are two schools of
thought on the question of Soviet
ideology—some believe that it is
drifting away from communism,
and point to the more democratic
constitution of 1936. Others be-
lieve that these are merely sur-
face changes not really affecting
Soviet ideology. It remains for the
future to decide which school. i»
right, Lobanov -.believes. r"^^
Russia has traditionally allied

herself with France against Ger-
many every time the latter be-
came menacing, and now that
Japan has become a menace it is
only logical that the Russians
should ally with the United States.
Lobanov feels that the two coun-
tries will probably continue to
cooperate in the post-war period*
because they have tor —

For All Your Used Texts

GRADUATION
GIFTS

4-fc- MMiiwNt««tMiMM(
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After Finals, get 50% of original new
price in CASH, or 60% in Trade for
you«; old textbooks which will be used
at U.C.L.A. next semester.

Brush MP for your examinations with
the college outline toriot . i . on all
tub|ecft!

CAMPBElty
BOOK STORE

10918 U Conta Av«., W«ttw«o4 Vilbc*
AK-3 -377 AK.S-W4»
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BRUINS FACE CAL BOATMEN
The

Fifth

Down

Eig Boys

by Bob Wilcox

For those individuals, like

ourselves, whose memory has
been so overshadowed of late

by the dynamic events of a
turbulent world that they can-
not recall days when an ath-

letic battle assumed prime im-
portance, the Daily Bruin
presents a Uclan sports year
in retrospect.
Not that this is any sports year

any more thah 1943 is any war
year. Far from it. During the

past academic nine months, our
university has seen more athletic

growth than any in other com-
parable period in U.C.I.-.A.'s short

history.

We are sorry only that, due to

the limited space within a war-
time, tabloid size newspaper, we
cannot give full credit to all those

responsible for the success.

By way of making a few addi-

tipns to those clear-memories of

1942-43 that are already in full

view inside this, the last newspaper
of the current year, we would like

to recount some of the vivid ath-

letic remembrances which may
have been omitted from our pages.

Talpis Terrific
, , . The day was so cold and

cloudy that the water seemed
warm. The underdog Bruin water-

polo team was facing the Trojans

for the Southern Championship
and possibly a trip to northern

California. Dore Schwab took the

first sprint. Stan Talpis made the

first goal. Then the incredible

Talpis went wild to hit the net

again. The Uclans won the crown
by a score of 8 to 6. Talpis made
7 goals. Schwab won every sprint.

... It was the night before the

crucial S.C. grid game. We'd
never seen the Babe so nervous.

Usually calm and collected, Hor-

rell was in knots. Never had a

game meant so much to him.
Waterfield was exercising his

passing wing. He was tossing

that spheroid like nothing human.
Ev. Riddle, who never could throw

a spiral, was making pitiful ef-

forts to imitate the great Water-
field. Suddenly Riddle got off a
pass that was beautiful. The
Babe said. "Good going Ev." Rid-

dle pretended like he always threw
them that way and his clowning

broke the tension—for a momenta

A Single Point
, , . The Bruins were one point

ahead with ten seconds to go. Ten
seconds from breaking the 10 year

Trojan basketball jinx that hung
over the Uclan team like an over-

cast sky. Coach Johns' five were
tired, pitifully so, but it looked

like the game was in the bag. Then
it happened. Over anxious, fight-

ing Mickey Panovich, the most
popular kid on the squad, fouled

Ted Gossard. The crowd held its

breath as Goddard walked to the

foul line. Cool and calm as if it

were practice, Captain Ted of S.C.

sunk the basket and knotted the

score.

That wEis the worst possible

morale blow. But the determined
Bruin cagers would not be denied.

With the able assistance of dusky
Don Barksdale, the Uclans ran

away with the overtime. Remem-
ber the scene?

Dressing Room,
... It was in the dressing,room

after the Trojan grid victory. They
were all there—coaches, scribes,

players, assistants— all of them.

Joyous pandemonium reigned su-

preme. Suddenly, out of one of

the locker rooms, burst Joe E.

Brown, adorned with the first gen-

amlle since the death of his

•:rW»'^«J«8ilfe^>**<-«£"'

Ballona Creek:

Scene of Race
Westwooders Seek First Win
Over Bedfl at Noon Tomorrow
' '

1by Leon Elster

California's mighty crew, conquerers of the Washin^on

Huskies by some ten lengths, do battle with the Brum boat-

men at noon tomorrow, on the waters of Ballona Creek.

The Westwooders have yet to

t)eat the vaunted Bears in the

'•>i:

^nW

:i^:im^''

BRUIN CREW VARSITY—Which is slated to start the big race against the California Bears

Saturday is composed of the following oarsmen: (left to right) Phil Baker, bow; John Cor-

beil. 2; William Burrill. 3; Richard Osgood. 4:Thomas Pedrini, 5; Wi Iford Merrill, 6; Brinton

Tumer, 7; Marshall Cleland. stroke; mil Rippey, cox. '

eleven year history of the re-

gatta. The closest the Uclan oars-

men have ever been was in 1938,

when they trailed the northerners

by a length and a half. ' '
•

Ky Ebrijfht's rower* »nplv©d

In Los Angsles last night, and

were met by freshman coach

Bob HHlen. It was announced

that the Berkeleymen failed to

bring any shells, and will be out-

fitted with Bruin boats.

Both the locals and their north-

em brethren will take to the

water for the last tinie this sea-

son.
^

California will be heavily fa-

ored to drub Ben Wallis* draft-

riddled octet. The visitors «yep-

age 180 to the Uclans- 178. * J^f^-'

In the second race of tlie day,

the Berkeley Jayvee, boasting a

win over Stanford, encounters a

Bruin boat composed of six

freshmen and two varsity men,

with tfie Bears averaging a tea-

pouAd-per-maA advantace.

Car, Train Trotter Tracksters

to Promised Land, Fresno Ridays
Chances in Pour-Man Mile Given

Big Boost by Injury to Troy Ace

s . m'^»^ ' ^:"""
'

VMfi

mmtmV'

By car and by train the Bruin track contingent will streak

North to the Fresno Relays today with hopes for two wins

gn'owjng by the hour.
When it was announced that

Cliff Bourland of S.C. would not

compete at Fresno, Harry Trptter

ndust have been jocular indeed,

for it means that the Uclan mile

relay team has a top notch chance

of winning the four-man jaunt.

In the Coliseum two weeks ago

the locals beat the Trojans and

lost out to the Bears by only the

barest of margins. Kneale Cor-

kill, Ken Boyd, Mode Perry, and
Craig Tyler compose the cy^rtet

that will travel the mile well

under 3.20, Trotter hopes, and
give the Bruins a win.

Although already known* the

big opportunity for the West-

wooders is in the two mile re-

lay. In Tyler and Perry, the

cinder mentor has a pair of 1.57

runners. Boyd, local captain. Is

good for 1.58 and Don Densmore
Is an unknown quantity, but Is

expected to pcrfomi In great

style with a better tluui two
minute 880.

Three other lads will represent
^

the Blue and Gold of Bruinville,

all in the field events. Hoxie
Griswold is the best bet, having a
chance to do something note-

worthy in both the discus and the

shot put. A pitch of 140 feet in

the platter throw could win the

event, and that is Hoxie's best

toss. With Earl Audet of the

Trojans competing, the best Gris-

wold could hope for would be a

second in the pellet heave.

Bill Vanderhoff could gamer a

couple of thirds in the pole vault

and the high jump, but Is hamp-
ered to no little degree by an in-

jured heel. Steel Robson should

offer some stiff competition in the

discus, an event in which he has

been improving rapidly.

With a little luck, plenty of hard
running, and a world of ability, a

small contingent of track repre-

sentatives from U.C.L.A. may be

able to give an accreditable ac-

count of itself in the top meet on

the Coast this year.
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kOLLEk SKATE
Of HOLLYWOOD ROLLERBOWL

I4S2 N. BRONSON AVENUI
(Near Sunset)
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THE MILLENIUM—Ken Snelling powers his way across the Trojan goal line to give the Bruins a 7-0 lead over S.C. The West-
wooders went on to win, 14-7. and cinch a Rose Bowl bid .

CALIFORNIA DAILY' BRUIN

Baseball Color of
'43 Seaion Told

by Izzy Pearlberg

Jini-Busting Casaba Club

Turns in Best Season Record
by Warren Steinberg

Wherever sports enthusiasts grather there will always be
discussions of jinxs and streaks, of upsets and stars, of
"ifs" and "might-have-I)eens.'* Certainly, then, the 1942-43

Just a few months ago, they

•X

pranced around the Bruin dia-

mond with all the "hubba-hubba''
of champions. Now they're scat-

;
tered at a do2en points from
Maine to California, wearing uni-

forms of a different color.

We like to think that every so
often their thoughts drift back to
Brown field^that they recapture
son)e of the color, some of the
thrills of their playing days.

• • •

A. J. Sturzenegger took over
the destinies of the Bruin nine
this year, with an abundance of
talent and high hopes for a suc-
cessful season. Before th^, re-

sults of the last game were writ-

ten into the record books, such
diamond stalwarts as B e r n i e
Mauch, Dewey Cruise, Dick Schat-
tinger, Dewane Burgess, and a
host of others had departed.
BATTLJC AGAINST TIME
But "Sturzy" kept the ball club

going. The Bruins battled their

way into second place in the
Southern California Intercollegi-

ate Baseball League. All the k>-

cal colleges except the mighty
S.C. Trojans fell at least once be-

• lore the potent bats of the West-
wooders. •

^ It was a battle against thne,

. and U.C.L.A. won. The squad was
^

gradually whittled down. Only
thirteen of a squad that once num-

'^^ft*. %ci"ed in the thirties remained at

» the season's close. Less than nine
* are 'Still aroimd now.

J8TORYBOOK FINISH
Against Occidental, the Bruins

came up with a ninth-inning rally

that sent some two-hundred Tiger
fans muttering under their breath.

Jack Dowlin blasted a Hne tingle

If

to right field in that frame to
score two runs and give U.CX.A.
a 3-2 lead, and Allen Harris* bril-

iant peg from deep left field in

the last of the ninth cut down a
Bengal runner at the plate, and
insured a Uclan victory. The
Bruins were happy on the return
trip to Los Angeles.

Then there was the game
against an army team, the name
of which escapes us for the mo-
ment. The umpire had been the
victim of countless verbal bar-
rages throughout the contest, and
sooner or later something was
bound tc pop.

"

OIRTir LJTTUB TTNPRDhTABIJE

!

It did. Around the eighth in-

ning, after a questionable deci-
sion, one of the soldier hoys
turned on the arbiter and fumed,
"Why, you dirty little unprint-
able! If you weren't a 4-F, I'd
kick your teeth down your throat."
For the sake of the record, the

umpire wasn't a 4-F.
HE TOLD ^EM
The Bruins we^C; as skillful a

band of bench-riders as ever got
on the nerves of an unfortunate
foe. The dean of the Blue and
Gold "Jawn McGraws" was A. J.

Sturzenegger himself. During the
game, "Sturzy" used his choice
Harvard vocabulary to tell the
other team how bad it was, but
the amiable A.J. was the first to
congratulate their coadi after the
fireworks were over.

All in all, Mr. Sturzenegger and
his "boys" had a k>t of fun. And
nabbing second place in a six-

team league is nothing to be
sneezed at.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
941 WISTWOOD BOULEVARD ARiaoMa 9-1195
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basketball team of U.C.L.A. will

be a ti^ic of great delight for
the Mmiday morning quarterbacks,
for the die-hards, and for the
plain lovers of athletics.

TTie jinx? There was one big
one, the S.C. hex. For more than
ten years the Bruins' were unable
to defeat the Trojans. The streak ?

ITie crosstowners had run their

consecutive string of victories intb

the forties. The upset? Paced by
the brilliant play of Don Barks-
dale, who scored 17 points, and
Dick Perry, the charges of Wilbur
Johns walloped the Ho]brookmen,
42-37. Barksdale and Perry made
second string Ml-Southern Divi-

sion center and guard respectively.

Now, the stars? First We have
Dick West. The Long Beach
transfer was high point man for
the season, and an All-Soiith-

em Division first string mem-
ber at forward. Mickey Pano-
vich, a hardfighting, aggressive,

forward, was a consistent scor-
er and captained the team at
the tall end of the year. AinsUe
Bell was the smoothest gnard
<Mi the club and the best two-
handed,shot. A cool player, who
reached his peak on the 60-57
overtinie triumph against Stan-
ford. Then there was Marvin
Lee, center, forward, and a
great player when right.

How can we forget towering
Bill O'Brien, who set a scoring
record of 30 points against the
SAAABs? Then there were fire-

ball Jack Baddeley, Bruce Sieck,
Tom Brown, John Mo<»^, all high-
class subs.

Then there is the 'if and 'might-
have been.' If Jphn Fryer, great
Bruin guard and captain, had not
gone to California and if BarlLS-
dale had been with the team the
entire season, this year's U.C.L.A.
team might .have been the great-
est ever.

Yes, a great bunch of fellows, a
swell coach, a topnotch season,
and a great record of 14 wins and
7 losses and second place.

Hollywood Nine

Shatters Angel

W'm Streak, 4-2

LOS ANGELES, May 20. «IR)—

The record breaking winning

streak of the L. A. Angels col-

lapsed today at Wrigley field when
the Hollywood Stars turned up
with a tight 4-2 victory to stop the

Seraph streak at 20 consecutive

wins, a new Cbast League record.

The Stars were paced by the

pitching of veteran Roy Joiner

who gave up 11 hits but kept them
scattered except for one inning.

Hollywood outfielder Johnny Dick-

shot collected three for four at

the plate to run his consecutive

game hitting streak to 32.

The Angeles scored their two
runs In the third Inning on a
single by BUI Schuster and a
homer by Andy Pafko.

'43 Eleven

Greatest

of Great
Win Over Troy/
Rose Bowl Bid
Highlight Season

by Bob Wilcox ^'

The greatest team in the
history of U.C.L.A. athletics
v^^as the 1942 Bruin football
varsity.

That squad did more to
spread the national fame of
the University of California
at Los Angeles than ^ny ath-
letic aggregation or combina-
tions of such since the birth
of the southern institution.

It beat U. S. C. It made th«
Rose Bowl. It played to bigger
crowds. It gave the Bruins their ,

first undisputed conference crown.
It even sold more hotdogs. Here
is its saga: _

The Campaign of the T For-
mation, under Generals Horrell
and Blcliards, began on the sun-
ny Saturday afternoon of S^-
tember 15 when the Bruins -^

dropped a one p<4nt decision to
Bagley and Co. from T. C. V.,
7 to 6. Bruin end Suuffy Smith
Scored on a pass from Bob Wa-
terfield; Ken SneHing's gener*
aDy unerring eye missed tiw y%*
tal try for point.

St. Mary's Preflight was next-
There semed to be little chance
for a Uclan victory over the likes
of Albert, Bottari and the rest.,.
There wasn't. Score: 18 to 7.

But the Bruin team that seem-
ed to have found itself in the last
half of the Navy game, rolled over
Oregon State in the first U.C.L..A-
conference contest 30 to 7, to
score the biggest upset of the sea-
son to date. Uclan left half Al
Solari ripped the Beaver line to
shreds that day; Waterfield's pass-
Ing was deadly; guard Jack Les-
coulie's line play was superb.

Tiie team that came to Ifb .

against O.S.C. drove through
three nAore grid foes In a rwvr*
CaUfomia went down 21 to <!.

Ends Herbs Wiener and Burr
Baldwin snagged two Waterfield
IMMses to score. The Bruin quar-
tor went over the Hne iiimself
on tile famous sneak pby.
The closest call came from

non-conference Santa Clara, but
the Uclan's terrific play phm
Bronco fumbles turned the tide,
14 to 6. Ev Riddle drove over fo?
the final score on an interception*
With the pressure definitely on,

Waterfield, Lescoulie, Fears and
Co., came from behind to beat

(Continued on Page 8)

^ '

NEW ADDRESS ~

9533 Brighton Way CR«ttvi«w 5-6173 .

War industry and private enterprise ffnd a serious lack
of university-trained workers ^ior executive and semi^
executive positions. Our graduates are lielplng to over-
come that lack. For the duration our course may b«
adapted to fit special needs.

"Blue Card* graduation requirements remain un-
changed.

Inferview by appolntmeiif
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CELEBRATE
AFTER

SENIOR ALOHA BALL

BeverlyWilshire Hotel

Florentine Room

JUNE 5tli, 9 p.m. to I a.m.

FORMAL
BMt $3.30 -. AvaiUUe »f
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Westwood Net

Squad Rated

Big Success
Racketmen Suffer

Only Two Losses

.

to Troy Team
by John Deichmann
Cbach Bill Ackerman*s

Bruin racqueteers had one of

their most successful seasons

in the history of the school as

they lost . only two matches

during the entire year. • Both
of these losses came at the
hands of the potent Trojans
from S.C» who won the Cali-

fornia championship.
Two matches share top billing

for the highlights of the year.

The first was the Uclans brilliant

upset victory over the powerful

Golden Bears from the University

of California by a 5-4 score.

The second wag the showing
of the Bruin team in the re-

- cently completed Southern Cali-

l :

BALLONA BOATMIN—Here are the jayvee crewmen who will vie with the vaunted Berke-

ley Bears tomorrow: (left to right) Gabriel Sipos, bow; Sherrill Brody, 2; Donald Briggs, 3;

Charles Flitton, 4; Chancy Lett, 5; Kenneh Baker, 6: John Wetherby, 7; Edwin Hampel.

stroke ; Howard Lasky, cox.

v^vi.

Blue, Circle Cs

Plan Initiations

for Coming Week
Initiations of Blue C and Circle

C members will take place Tues-

day evening in Kerckhoff hall, ac-

cording to respective presidents

Burr Baldwin and Dore Schwab.

It is essential that potential
'^

initiates ta either organlcation

pay their fee at the Oashler'a

Office before the Tuesday dead-

line.

Any winner of a^ varsity sport

letter is eligible for membership
in one organization or the other.

Varsity lettermen anjd mianagers

in all sports are to be measured
in K.H. 201 from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00

p.m. today for varsity sweaters.

if:*'

Grid
#, • * fc • • • ••#••••• ^ * > « <

VIN FOTRE

fomia Intercollegiate Tourney.

In this event the locals won the

doubles crown and got a man
to the finals In the singles com-

, petition. Vinoe Fotre and Ben
Press were the duo who annexed

the doubles title wlrile Rod
Sackett lost to Ted Olewine of

S.C. In singles.
...

The Bruins started off the sea-

son by' downing L.A.C.C. by a JO-2

count. Following this victory

they beat Redlands twice, Cal

Tech twice, Pepperdine twice,

Loyola twice, and Occidental,

Olympic Tennis Club, California,

and Pasadena J.C. each once.

U.C.L.A.*s B squad lost ^nly

two frays all year, one to the

Trojan reserves and the other

to Beverly Hills High School.

However, the B netters defeated

the Cardinal and Gold reserves

in the first meeting between
the teams.

Closest match the Uclans came
to losing W£U5 the second encounter
with Redlands on the Bulldogs*

courts. The Bulldog lads played

stellar tennis and the Westwooders
were only able to salvage a 5-4

triumph.. '\,_
^

. ^ ^
Biggest scare the Bruins put

into their opponents was in the

second Southern California match.
The local squad lost four out of

the singles tilts only to come back
and take a lead in each of the

three doubles contest, only to

lose the match by a 7-2 score.

(Continued from Pagie 6) .

Stanford going away, 20 to 7.
[

Then ' came the Oregon debacle.

The hapless Ducks, who hadn't

beat anyone of importance, proved!
themselves better mudders than
the Uclaiis by one score, 14 to 7, to

donate U.C.L.A. its first and last

conference loss.

The Washington game was
the toughest of the regular sea-

son. It took a fumble in the

Huskie backfield on the one
|

yard line in the last minute of

play to stop the Wal^hington
drive to what seemed like cer-

tain victory. Wiener recovered
and the game ended 14 to 10,

Bruins' favor. .

Idaho was a. pushover, 40 to 13. i

Then came the Big Game. In the

second quarter, Ken Snellingf
bucked the Trojan line for the
first score and converted. Thej
third canto saw Baldwin grab a
beautiful Waterfield pass and gal-

lop for six. The Trojans finished

the scoring for the d§iy with a

nine-yard fun. The jinx had been
broken! The Uclans for the firs»

time were "Pasadena Bound."
They played their last game

with Georgia in the Rose Bovyl on
January 1, 1943. And what a
game it was! The Bruins met a
team the likes of whose unadul-
terated pjower and diversified at-

tack had not been seen on the
Pacific Coast foi* many and many
a year. U.C.L.A. came within
hailing distance of the Bulldog
goal twice; Georgia was almost
into pay dirt several times. Just
once did they puncture the stout

Uclan defense for a touchdown
Add a safety to this and you get

the score: 9 to 0. The Bruins were
beaten but not disgraced.

nffhDown..:^

Oiil i?fiiciaf notice
EMPLOYMENT CERTIFICATES
The recent stabilization order

from the War Manpower Commis-
sion requires that every person
seeking a position with an essen-

tial industry must have a Certifi-

cate of Availability before he can
make application for employment.

The Bureau of Occupations had
made arrangements to issue these

certificates to students and grad-

uating seniors. 3e sure to secure

yours before you start jc^ hunt-
ing. The office is open daily frofti

8JO to 4, A4m 39.

(Continued from Page 6)

son. With one great jump he land-

ed in the ample arms of the Babe,
and, in full view .of everyone, in-

1

eluding the Trojan coach, planted

'

the widest, juiciest kiss in the

world right on the cheek of thejL

amazed Babe Horrell.

These are but four of the many
cherished memories which come
to us out of one year of U.C.L.A.

athletics. In the wide panorama
of sports events, there were hun-

dreds more which we shall not

forget.
I

This is^ our last column and it

is with genuine regret that we
turn the page over to the able

hands of W&rren Steinberg, your:

Sports Editor for next year. We'
wish to express our thanks to all

of the coaches, writers, and play-

ers which have been indispensable

to Fifth Down and the rest of the i

page.
'

,

Take it away, Warreh.

w

BllldrM L. FdfMUAA
Manager.

BoreMi •€ Oocupatloas

Official Notice
PRE-MEDICAL. STUDENTS
All pre-medical, pre-dental, and

pre-veterinary students in the

Enlisted Reserve Corps who will

complete their preparatory train-

ing by June 5, 1943, should report

to the Dean of Undergraduates

office immediatoly.

>
. r-

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS OF
*
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THE NEW REGULATION

t

U. S. NAVY UNIFORMS
6. . .

U. S. ARMY UNIFORMS
APPOINTED BY THE NAVY DEPARTMENT

APPOINTED BY THE ARMY EXCHANGtE SERVICE

Prices Estoblished by Novy Department

OflFicers* Service Blue, $40 i Aviation Wintet Work Uniforms, $50

JL_^Xomrt»i$$ioned Officers' Raincoat-Overcoat, unlined, $32.50 ^
With Removable Wool Lining, $37.50

^~-" Commissioned Officers' Cap, $10.50 —

,

-d. a>» *0^m^^lit^i0tmmi^r.

Prices Established by Army Exchange Service

Commissioned Officers' Blouse, $32.50 i Officers' Slacks, $ 1 2i)0

Commi^ssooed Officers' Short Coot, $29.75 t Officers' Long Coot,$44.50

Commissioned Officers' Cap, $5

N« cli«re« for eiiitor vlf«r«H«fi«. Oth*r •lt*r«tioii« m%

•l»pr«v«d by tli« Navy D«|H. A Army iKckong* S«rvlc«»

4^.
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SURE YOU'LL
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YOUR BOOKS ARE NEEDED!
• - »

WE BUY BACK
USED TEXTS

«. • . -

60% Trade

50% Cash
It^g good sense AND patriotic to sell hack your useJ textbooks. Yon
are actually helping the war effort when you KEEP YOl^ TEXT-
BOOKS IN CIRCULATION.

NOW IS THE TIME — Texthooks which are in use today may he
outmoded tomorrow , . . I*equirement8 change rapidly in every de-
partment as the war hrings new ideas and knowledge.

Due to decreased enrollment, many courses are heing discontinued.
The Army supplies its own texts to students. For these and many
other reasons • • •

DON'H WAIT .^TT YOUR TEXTBOOK MAY BE OBSOLETE ANY
TIME, ,

-

. \
'

Ahove all. Uncle Sam actually needs paper and the materials of
which it is made for Tital purposes. In order to keep enough texts
on hand to care for student needs • • • your Student Store requires
all used texts it can obtain.

BUY MORE

VS BONDS

AND STAMPS
At the Postoffice

On the Messanine

Vt T

#CB#L«iA#

K f t € K N O ^-P ALL

Ordp-r It today •• . this handsome gold ring, with fine

qualify carving and craftsmanship centered about a

sparkling blue spinell (synthetic sapphire). ;T<ou'll

tr#>^e«i*^ it always as your link to hanpy campns days.:

But HURRY . . . the supply is limited

!

lOK military style

lOK regular style

1 4.K regular style

....#. I.

•l«*^V

LADIES*

. 19.83

. 24.93

. 10.49

MEfTS

$19.26
22.66

28 33
11.33

(Tkeae priem^ imelmding Imxmry mnd aUtU ««<«« tmx)

SENIORS -PLAN NOW
»»...«l... -^

''^"COMMENCEMENTruuij
Tour eraiiuatioii frMii U.CL.A. will he Bomething you'll rip-

member the re«t of jronr life. Make all your arranp^ments

now . . . 1m» prepared ... so that those last precious days will

be free from harry and bodier. ' ' ~ ^

CAP AND GOWN RENTALS

Can and gowa
C«n only ,^

Gown only ..«

B^ekeior^s Degree

Cap, irown and Ibood.

Cap only ^^....^...

Cap, ffowfi and liood.

Cap 9mlj ..^ .^.»^.

lUtuiev^B Degree

$4.00 Cap and gown w.

^ .75 €«wi» only

»d raly $2.25

r ——
Doctor'*9 Degree

... $5.00 Cap and gown ......

..... .75 Gown onlj

.$2.2r

. 1.75

$2.50

2.00

]]o*d anij $2.50

A ^pmk mi $2Mf U required mt mU rentmh

COMMENCEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Senior graduatioii announcements as selected by

the Senior Committee are on sale in the Art De-

patment of your U.CL.A. Students^ Store for 10
cents each* Oders are also taken for personal

cards.
\

\

I

SniOEIliT^ STOBt (

• (,
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30 EDITORIALS 20
^he Days to Comfs
Dear Adele:

Do you remember the lines from The Loto«-Eater«—
"Courage!" he said, and pointed toward the land,

"This mounting wave will roll us shoreward soon,**

Like Ulysses to his weary shipmates wa can give to

jou nothing more than a promise and a message of hope.

We could go back over the files with you and recall the

former glory of U.C.L.A., and the Daily Bruin, and Joe

College. We could commiserate with you over, the troubles

you will have next year and the great days which you have

missed and which none of the new generation of college

students will even know. But we won't. '
'

'

We won*t because we think that more people than

Lot's wife h«vc been turned to pillars of salt by looking

back. There is only one direction in which to look—for-

ward. Whatever is to come must be met chin-up, eyes

ahead. We cannot predict what your season aS editor

will be like. Probably in pre-war terms of college news-

papers it will hit a new low. But in terms of courage and

hard work and all the durable qualities Which adverse

conditions bring out, it should reach an all-time high.

Student activities may diminish or be cut ou^ all together,

but the Daily Bruin must go on.

The Administration and the faculty and the students

all need the Daily Bruin, not only to give them bulletins

or official notices, but because the Daily Bruin represents

the spirit of the University. It symbolizes one of the

basic four freedoms, and it stands ready to fight for the

other three. As long as there is a Daily Bruin free to

publish the opinions of any faculty member or student

and ready to fight with all its strength against any m-

justice which it sees, the University will remain the citadel

of Truth. -
,

Your job, then is to hang on. Your job is to see that

the Daily Bruin carries on, and to prepare other people

to carry it on whefc you are gone. Your job is to see that

it embodies the same fighting spirit which has made it

what it has come to represent. Your job is to pass this

same spirit o^ to those who will follow you.

Daily Bruin spirit is a funny, intangible thing. It

can only be described by an "operational definition."

Daily Bruin spirit is what keeps students working at the

printshop until midnight, trying to get a late news flash

go that the paper will not be "scooped." Daily Bruin

spirit is what makes people miss dinner, forego dates,

and forget personal enjoyment so that a story may be

accurate. Daily Bruin spirit is what makes an ambitious

student forget his hopes for personal glory in order that

the* best possible paper will keep coming out. Daily

Bruin spirit is what makes every editor go out to seek

new glory for the paper and the University, whatever

sort of world may come. , .
- ",, _:r* -

And so, in departing, we leave you with this hope and

this promise and this job. And, like the parting Ulysses

we say: , .. : .- .
- •.'. *

<.-,i r * ff t-

-

"... Come, my friends, ..

'Tis not too late to seek a newer world.

Push off, and sitting well in order smite

The sounding furrows; for my purpose holds

To sail beyond the sunset, and the baths . .

Of all the western stars, until I die."

More of

Le§s

30>|af>eBedeirs-30

Nuts and Bolts
I

"

30 - by Leslie Swabacker - 30
For four years we've read the

swan songs of the outgoing mem-
bers of the Bruin editorial board
and usually wondered how intel-

ligent people could exhibit such
pathos in print, but now that the

time has come to write our own
la^t paragraphs, we can appreci-

ate their sentiments.
During this past Bemesterwe

have learned, from putting out

the feature page every day, the

one fundamental lesson which
college can teach—how to get

along with people. It hasn't been
an easy lesson.

We've discovered that contribu-

tore are people who get mad, sul-

len, or coldly polite if their arti-

cles aren't printed within twenty-
four hours from the tin^e they are
submitted. We've found, too, that

some of them are extremely un-
derstanding in realizing the spac^
limitations of the Bruin. In fact,

the majority of them turned out

to be pretty swell people.

We've never liked good-byes be-

cause they've always seemed so

unnecessarily final. Besides,
we're not sad about leaving the

Bruin. We've spent four years

working on the paper—years so

'full, that we would probably feel

satiated if they continued.

We do regret, however, that we
have to leave the rich life of col-

lege to go out into the mess which
is the present world. But along
with this regret is the knowledge
that We must start to fulfill our
existence as a member of society.

We hope that college has pre-

pared us to keep this obligation.

To Gloria, who inherits the

pleasures and annoyances of the

feature page, our only advice is

to keep your sense of humor in-

tact. We hope the rest of the

staff yjottl accept our sincere

thanks for their cooperation, their

enthusiasm, and, most of all, their

friendship.

Off and on how for tw^ V?***
we have been slinging Nuts and
Bolts, writing editorials, typing

features, and beating out news
stories. We've laid out pages and
worked into the wee hours setting

them. We've trained cubs and
t>een trained by newspaper ex-

perts. We've worked with some
top people and have learned a lot

and it's impossible to realize that

these columns will no longer be

a part pf our life.

We've Men the Bniln under
peace-time publication, a full-

slsed four-page paper, and we've

seen the changes brought about

by war. Now and In the near fu-

ture the Bruin will be going

through the most trying times In

Its history.

It has and will continue to have
a small staff which will have
neither time nor means to become
fully trained. Transportation and
labor conditions are trying now

—

they will continue to be. But
more important than this is the

student body for which the paper
is published.

There used to be a pass-word

phrase: The Bruin Is published

for the staff, not for the studenlfs.

As far as technical perfection

goes, this win always be true, for

the average student Is not inter-

ested in the technical perfections

which a staff member should de-

mand. But as far as content and

general make-up go, the Bruin Is

published for the students—and

this is as it should be. This is a

grave responsibility for a small

group of people to undertake. It

is an equally grave responsibility

for tlie student body to accept.

Often we who work close to the

ink and copy of K. H. 212 wonder
abbut this student body with its

varied and definite opinions. .We

ten they are void of constructive

suggestions. We sadly wish, at

times, that those who can see our

work most objectively would take

an active interest in improving It.

Perhaps this will never be, but

although we do not think it pos-

sible to publish a paper which will

please all of the people all of the

time, we have always aimed to

please some of the people most oC

the time.

To the incoming editorial board,

we leave a great and somewhat;

thankless task. They, as news-
paper women, will have tiM pred*

Judloes against their sex that wa .

have encountered. They have al-

so, a task Just begun: that of pro-

ducing a streamlined but worth-
while paper under the most try-

ing conditions. We do • not envy
them, but we . wholeheartedly
place our trust In them.

We do not want to see the^
Bruin taken over by writing or

journalism classes as has happen-
ed in so many universities. We
feel that something of the free

spirit of the paper would neces-

sarily go. To keep the Bruin in-

dependent will tax the staff and
the student body to the utmost.
If both do their part, the Bruin
cannot fail.

Before we hand over the eal-

nmns to the new regime, before

we part with all tiie grimy type^

before we hand over tiie trlal%

the dlsappolntn»ents, the suooesa

and, most of all, tlie fun of tiM

Bruin, iMfore we loosen the fas-

cinating grip of that noisy room

in Kerckhoff, we want to say t«

Jo and Carb and Leslie, to Betty

and Bob and everyone we've mei

over page proof tliese last tw|S

years, we wouldn't have missed

it for anything. And to Trout,

Cliarlotte, Gloria and Grebnieta-*

^.

•if

..p.:.

• %

^*

always hear its gripes, but too of- beat of Inck.

• Betty Carbee^s
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We never thought we'd be writingr "30"

on a collapsible typewriter at the night

print shop, amid the noise and confusion

of a sixteen-page paper going to press;

but, as we type aa furiously as the hunt-

and-peck system allows, in order to make

copy deadline, the thought comes to us,

that this is the only way it could be.

Working on a college newspaper is a

four-year process of trading in one's red

corpuscles on two quarts of printer's ink.

One finds himself swearing (in every

sense of the word) that he will spend no

more time at such a thankless, disillu-

sioning job—only to return the next day

to work twice as hard, twice as long. And.

it's not so much a sense of duty» as it is

an addiction lr-^-—r^,- rr- ^^^-^^^^^^ —'-

The job seems tfianlcless, because at

most one hears only of the features that

displease the readers, and because upon

an M. E.'s head falls the criticism for the

wording of each individual story, as well

as the responsibility of explaining to the

representative of a small group that their

activity, as important as it seems to them,

is hot of as great general interest and con-

cern aa is an item applying to the campus
as a whole.

The job is disillusioning because, try as

one may, the paper can not satisfy your

journalistic and "for the public good" in-

stincts, by receiving the sought-for results

from the "play" of stories—witness the

small turnout of voters in the constitu-

tional ballotings, and the non-support of

the Red Cross drive.

It's disillusioning in another way too,

for in designinst a page, Ir .working with

a staft In training them ismd prepanng

them for what is to come, one can never

get the apparentlyappfopjriato reaultH.

overtakes most outgoing editors, and la

more probably a function of ego than that

of any other factor.

All of which would make it seem that

life on a paper Is a pretty frustrating

thing. On the contrary, strangely enough

it is a very happy life. The vitality that

comes .of working with the ever-changing

events of the day, with the multitude of

people that pass through or behind the

headlines, with a constantly-demanding
medium is not to be denied. It holds a fas-

cination, that takes longer to fthake off

than the time elapsing while writing a
"30" column!

V

Thii however, b a disiUuiionment which

As for advice to the incoming managing
editor we have only this to say: with the

tenets of good journalism well in mind,
be fair in your decisions on the use and
"play" of news, and after having decided

your policy stick to it. -***

Become not so engrossed with the world

'

around you. that you forget the smaller
world in which you live; nor so wrapped
up in the small collegiate world, that the

greater events escape your notice, an^
thus, those of your readers.

Remember, a newspaper i9 for propa-
ganda : to urge readers toward a fuller un-
derstanding of a. greater number of things.

Your place is that of the loyal opposition,

in the face of misuse of power, or imposi-

tion, to publicize it boldly for the good of

the greatest number.

Understanding, imagination, peraeptlon,

selection and responsibility are the essen-

tials,of the job. These, combined with the
technical knowledge required to publish a
newspaper, and the "drive that inspires a
staff to work are the prerequisites.

Good luck—and Thirty.

>

\
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Summer
*m Y'ALL, CHILLUN'—This familiar greeting will be heard
Monday at 8 p.m. in Royce Hall auditorium when Kay Kyser,

shown entertaining a group of service men, will open the Radio
Institute series of six lectures to be given on campus by radio

personalities and executives. "K.

Kyser Inaugurates Series

for NBC Radio Institute ~
"The Ole Professor," Kay Kyser, doctor of musical knowl-

edge, will bring his leai;'ning to Royce hall auditorium Mon-
day evening at 8 o'clock when he inaugurates a series of six
lectures ito be given by outstanding radio personalities and
executives.
Kyser, who will speak on "The

Performer's Place in Radio," con-
tends that the performer's first

duty is to entertain. When he has
won support of his audience, that
audience will stand by him for al-

most anything he has to say, in-

cluding important govemnient
messages.

Registration cards will admit
students of the Radio Institute and
summer session. Special admis-
sion tickets, however, may be pur-

chased for 50 cents by those not
registered in the Institute or sum-
mer session.

RADIO TRAINING
The si:|^ special lectures are part

of a program to be offered to two
groups of students: those who wish
to make greater utilization of

radio in the classroom, and those

who are interested in the voca-

tional aspects of radio. The pro-

gram includes six courses on radio,

although students may enroll in

not more than three.

Following Kyser, four lectures

will be heard on successive Mon-
day evenings in E.B. 145. They in-

clude Don Bleding, speaking on
**The Place of the Advertising

Agency in Radio"; Calvin Smith,
•'Operations of the Independent
Station"; Nat Wolff, "Radio Goes
to War"; and Arch Oboler, *The
Specialist in Radio Writing."

Upton Close, radio commentator,
will conclude the series in Royce
hall auditorium with a lecture on
"The Place of the Radio Com-
mentator in Peace and War.**

UJLA. Schedules

Swimming Hours
Plans for recreational activities

for the Summer Session, though

not yet completely formulated,

have designated certain hours for

swimming, according to Jean Mc-
XX»nald, U.R.A. president.

Swimming for the Summer Ses-

sion will be held from noon to 1

p.m. daily except Saturday, and
from 1 to 3 p.m. on Tuesdays
and Thursday in the pool of the

women's physical education build-

ing.

Campus Paper

Published Thrice

Every Week
Summer session issues of the

^ruin will he released three days

a week—Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday at 10 a.m.

Copies may l>e obtained at the

green news boxes situated

throughout the campus.
For the benefit of new stu-^

dents boxes are located at the

bottom of Janss steps, on the

campus side of the bridge, at

the top of "Burma Shave Row,"
in the Royce hall foyer, and the

north side of the Education
building.

Two Mount Wilson

Astronomers Take

Leonard's Classes

Taking over the classes in as-

tronomy of Dr. Frederick C.

Leonard, associate professor of as-

tronomy. Dr. Robert S. Richardson
and Dr. Seth B. Nicholason, both
of Mount Wilson observatory, will

begin teaching elementary astron-

omy on campus this semester.
Dr. Richardson bbtained his

A.B. and PhD at the Berkeley
campus, and has been at Mount
Wilson observatory since 1930. He
is also a member of the Astro-

nomical Society of the Pacific and
listed in the American Men of

Science,

Dr. Nicholason, who received his

R.S. at Drake University and his

Ph.D at the Berkeley campus, has

been at Mount Wilson sinoe 1915.

He is a Fellow in Astronomy of

the Unive^ity, and also is a mem-
ber of of the Astronomical So-

ciety of the Pacific. Besides be-

ing listed in the American Men of

Science, he is listed ih Who's Who.

ions
Clarified

Instruction in classes for
the twenty-sixth annual Sum-
mer Session at U.C.L.A. be-
gins Monday and will run con-
currently with the regular 16-

week term, beginning July 5,

until August 6.

The six weeks Summer Session
offers shorter, more intensive

courses than the regular sessions,

for those who wish to concentrate
on two or three -courses in a brief

space of time.

Students attending the Summer
Session will be allowed to enroll

in a maximum of six and one-half

units since, many of the courses,

which are usually given three
times a week in a regular term,

will be presented five days a week
during the six week term. Simi-

larly, many courses will meet for

two hours a day in order that the
required amount of work be cov-

ered in the six weeks.

REGULAR TERM
The 16-week summer term, how-

ever, will be conducted as a regu-

lar semester with students under
taking the usutl 15 units of work
which will be counted towards
graduation.

Two Summer Sessions will be
accepted as the equivalent of one
semester's residence for the bache
lor's degree for students meeting
the regular entrance requirements

of the University. The number of

units taken during two semesters,

will not, however, exceed three-

fourths of the number that could

be completed by an undergrad-
uate in a regular term.
The purpose of the Summer Ses-

sion, which offers a large number
of education courses, is, by plac

ing emphasis on the nation's war
effort, to equip students, educa-

tors, nurses, homemakers, social

workers, and other professional

groups with the knowledge needed
for improved service to the war
effort and the peace.

Preparatory

Courses toJ}^ Stressed
With an unofficial estimate naming 1200 students regis-

tering for the Summer Session today, stress is being placed
on training for the teaching profession, with curricula for
students preparing for teaching service in elementary and
secondary ^schools, and for experienced teachers desiring

ad-preparation for educational
ministration, research, or other
specialized phases of public school
education.

Reconstruction of

World Studied
Presented for students who look

to the future. Economics 177, a

course in post-war reconstruction,

will be given by Dr. Dudley F.
Pegrum, associate professor of

economics, during the six-weeks
session.

Emphasizing the economic prob-

lems to be faced in rebuilding a
peace-time econcSniy, Pegrum will

cover the role of private enter-

prise, the regulation of industry,

the rehabilitation of economic life,

and prop)osals for reconstruction.

Naval Unit Increased to 600
Trainees Take Over Cafef-erij, Housing Facilities

Navy V-12 men, 600 strong, in-' Men will be housed in the local

vade the cartpus July 1 when they

take over the dormatories, cafe-

teria, parking lot, and the naval

science department as they -begin

their active service in uniform
with pay, under the Navy CJoUege

Training program.
Of the 600 in the Navy unit,

200 are members of the local

N.R.O.T.C. group, 157 are Bruin
students in classes V-1, V-5, and
V-7, while -<he remaining 243 are
transiirred men. Since 600 is the
quota for this campus. Captain
William C Barker, local naVy
commanding officer, doean't ex-

pect any additional traiaees.

fraternities and domnatories, will

be fed in the cafeteria, which has

been taken over by the navy, will

drill on the parking lot, which is

being converted into a grass drill

field and will receive their physi-

cal training under the present phy-
sical education staff. Captain
Barker confided.

Academically, the trainees will

take prescribed courses in naval

science and tactics, but will be al-

lowed to take a limited number of

courses in the field of their major.

The length of time the Individual

man will rgmain with tbg \in^

depends upoa the
,
college back- supplemented by 1

, Parking Lot, ef al,

ground of each, intiniated the

captain.

U.C.L.A.'s men of the sea will

face a long day when they arise

at 6:30 a.m. for their day will

not end until 5:30 in the evening.

The men, however, will be allowed

to participate in all school activit

ties, provided they do not Inter-

fere with their naval training

Trainees will probably be permit-

ted to compete in athletics, al-

though each man will be required

to gain personal approval.
To handle the increased number

of men, Captain Barker disclosed

that the teaching staff has been

DEAN WILLIAMS

Summer Dean

Greets Bruins
It is with pleasure that I ex-

tend greetings to the students

and faculty of the 1943 Summer
Session. This year finds all of

us making adjustments of va-

rious sorts under the clouds of

war. The University of Cali-

fornia has reshaped its program
to extensive participation in the

war effort, so that the Summer
Session, the Summer Term, and
the numerous specialized train-

ing courses will run concur-

rently.

It is now possible for students

to accelerate their collegiate

work so that they may be pro-

fessionally prepared more quick-

ly for their part in the greatest

struggle the world has ever

faced. Through it all looms the

hope of a just and lasting peace,

wherein suoh efforts as we now
put forth will bear fruit. Edu-
cation is still the greatest

weapon of democracy. Through
its continuance and intensifica-

tion we may render incalculable

servh^ to mankind. ——

-

Director of Summer Sessions.

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS,

Class Opens
in Clinical

Psychology
Especially significant in the

light of recent pressing juvenile

delinquency problems, a course in

clinical psychology is being offer-

ed by Dr. Grace M. Femald, asso-

ciate professor of psychology.

The couKse deals with the prob-

lems of the difficult, or a typical

child, touching on mental and phy-
sical deficiencies, abnormalities,

genius, and emotional difficulties.

There is special emps^sis on
methods by which children hiay be
developed to a maximum of effi

ciency. Two units of credit are
given.

In connection with the course, a

clmical school for children and
adults will be conducted.

Applicants for adnriission to the
School of Education must have
completed the requirements for

the degree of Associate of Arts in

one of the colleges of the Univer-
sity and must be approved by a
physician of the University as
having met the health require-

ments of the State Board of Edu-
cation, according to J. Harold
Williams, director of the Summer
Session.

"REFRESHER'* COURSE
Among the education courses

being offered is one preparing the-
students for teaching physical edu-
cation in secondary schools, P.E.
358, to be given daily from 8 to
10 a.m., with three units.

' REGISTRATION
All students will report Jl-

rectly to the north door of the

men's gymnasium and proceed

to the basketball floor where
they will pay their fees and
receive their registration cards.

There will be no class sign-ups.

Students will go to classes on
Monday.

The course is planned for teach-

ers who have the secondary cre-

dential and who will be called

upon in this emergency to teach
physical education and alsc servea

as a comprehensive "refresher*

course for physical education ma-
jors who may now be called into

the teaching field after a tem-
porary absence from it.

TRADE TRAINING
"

Courses for training trade and
industrial teachers, including Oc-
cupational Analysis, Technique of

Vocational Instruction, and Or-
ganization and Management of
Instruction, are designed to pre-

pare students for service in voca-

tional schools and departments
maintained under the provisions

of the State and Federal Voca-
tional Education acts and the.

State Continuation Education act.

These courses are open to those

who qyalify under the California

State plan; men and women be-

tween the ages of 24 and 45 years,

who are high- school graduates,
and who have had at least three
year's experience as journeymen
workers in the trade which they
wish to teach, in ^addition to an
adequate training period of ap-
prenticeship, aqd to those now en*
gaged in such teaching.

A- ^
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U.C.LA. Mourns

Death of Showman
Harry M. Showman, registrar of

the University since 1928, died at

the age of 54, a few minutes be-

fore midnight Thursday, following

an operation for cancer performed
Monday at the Queen of Angela
hospital.

He was removed to the hospital

Saturday, having been at work
the day before, ui^aware of any
serious condition.

Members of hi^ family surviv-

ing him' are his widow, Mrs. Verdi

G. Showman, and his son Harry
C. Showman, associate professor

f

ol mechanic arts at U.C.L.A,^.
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Nurseiy Education Classes

Offered in Six-weeks' Tern
Courses in nursery school education are being offered dur-

ing the six-weeks' session for thoee seeking the permit for
nursery school teaching, for experienced nursery school
teachers interested in advanced courses, and for kinder-
garten-primary teachers.

;•»%,», •'.. V

t

d
i

The need for adequately pre-

pared nursery schools is becoming
more acute as more mothers enter
war work. Since funds from the
Lanham Act are not at present
available to teacher training insti-

tutions, the University has under-
taken to give the courses.

All nursery education courses
Include observation and partici-

pation in the University Nursery
school and hence must be limited

in enrollment. Preference will be
given to students having had two
years of college work or the
equlvilent^ ,.

OOUR8K8 LISTED _i...J^^.^

A |Mx>gram of six units may be
selected from the following and
other related courses listed in the
Summer Session bulletin:

Growth and Development of the

Child will be taught by Dr. Kath-
arine McLaughlin, professor of

education. It deals with the in-

tellectual, ^notional, and social

development during childhood and
adolesence.

'

,_ Dr. Helen Christianson, super-

vise ot Nursery School Training,

--Will instruct courses in Kinder-
^^garten-Primary Education and
Supervision and Administration of

Nursery Schools. The two courses

include organization and proced-
ures in the schools and support of

schools.

Required of all candidates for

state permit to supervise and care

for diildren two to five years of

age in child care centers is the

course Supervised Care of Pre-

school Children ,with Dr. John A.

Hockett, associate professor of

education.

Summer Librory

Privileges Told
During the Summer Session the

University library will accommo-
date students da^ly, M o n d c y
through ZTriday, from 7:45 a.m.

to 9 p.m., on Saturdays from 7:45

ajoL to 1 p.m., and from 2 to 5

pjm. on Sundays.

A Summer Session admission

card entitles the holder to full

library privileges, including the

checking out of books for home
use. As in regular sessions, there

is no additional library fee.

U. S. Bombers

Blasf Genjany
LONE>bN, June 25. (U.P)—Fleets

of United States heavy bombers

pounded North-western Germany
yesterday on the heels of another

R.A.F. town-crusher attack Thurs-

day night on the Ruhr, the bomb-
shattered industrial valley where
4,000,000 to 5.000.000 persons were
reported evacuated to escape the
mighty Allied air offensive.

The big American bombers
hammered undisclosed targets in

adverse weather against strong
fighter opposition, and lost 18
ships for a total of 173 Allied

bcMTibers as the cost of more
than six days and nights of tre-

mendous attacks. Hiirty-eight

were American an^ 135 British.

FORTRESSES IN GROUP
Flying Fortresses made up at

least part of the ^raiding force

and Fortresses from one station

alone destroyed 24 enemy fight-

ers and probably 14 more. This
group lost six bombers.

Crewm«i said yesterday's at-

tack was made in the worst
weather and against the fiercest

fighter opposition they had en-

countered in six raids. The Ger-
tnans, they said, sent 200 fightei^s

against them.

R.A.F. Typhoon bombers joined
in yesterday's activities," attack-
ing an airfield at Caen, France,
without k>ss.

The daylight assault followed

the F~A.F.'s renewed attack with
perhaps 1500 tons of bombs upon
Wuppertal in the Ruhr. Bombs
were concentrated on Elberfeld

in the western section of the

amalgamated city with its chemi-

cal and textile targets.

Special
Program
Planned
An added feature of the

Sumfner . Session will be sev-

eral conferences in special

fields, including youth guid-
ance and correction, element-
ary supervision, school execu-
tives, problems of textiles and
clothing, wartime food prob-
le^is, and childhood education.
A sununer workshop for youth

guidance and correction will be
conducted from June 28 to July
2 to study the problems which are
facing youth now and to formu-
late plans to assist youth after

the war. Flaud C. Wooton, asso-

ciate professor of education, will

lead the discussions.

Presented for three weeks, from
July 19 to August 6, the confer-

ence on elementary supervision,

led by Helen Heffeman of the

state department <rf education,

will deal with problems of the

elementary schools. Three units

credit is offered.

SCHOOLS STUDIED
The school executives' fifth an-

nual conference will be conducted
from July 12 to 16 under the di-

rection of Dr. Lloyd N. Morrisett,

professor of education. "Our
Schools in Wartime and After"

will be the theme.

The Sunrm>er Regional confer-

ence on childhood education, pre-

sented in collaboration with tiie

Association for Childhood Educa-
tion, will be conducted from July

13 to 16 with Dr. Heleh Christian-

son, supervisor of nursery school

training, as the leader.
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Donors for Blood

Bank to Sgn Up
VMtlnc campus for the sixth

time this year, and the first time
this semester, the blood bank
will be sUtioned in JCerckhoff

hall lounge July 20 to -accept blood
donatkms from approxinwtely 200

volunteers. Colleen Coyle, head of

the blood bank, annourkced.

Those who have never donated
their blood are urged to sign up
in the Red Cross office, K.H. 301.

However veteran donors and Army
and Navy men are also asked to

sign up. Miss Coyle declared.

Donors must be 18 years of age
or over and weigh at least 110
pounds. Those under 21 are re-

quired to have their parents* con-

sent. Blue consent cards may be
obtained in the Red Cross office,

and must be signed and returned

as soon as possible.

Red Cross rules stipulate that

at least 10 weeks must elapse be-

tweea blood donations, so students

who have donated blood in that

period 6f time are asked not to

apply.

LE CONTE
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BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS

«'

Start saving money by buying all of your text books at Campbell's.

You'll find books for nearly every course 1 • . irKluding large classes.

Rely on oyr expert salespeople to help you! Juit tell us the name of

your course . . . v^ know the books you*ll need! Additional savings

are yours when you take advantage of Campbell's top^ trade-in allow-

ance on last year's texts! \

SAVE ON SUPPLIES, TOO/
Campbell's Book Store brings you finest quality at lowest price! Buy
Notebooks! Paper? Art Material! Engineering Equipment? Type-

writer Supplies and Repair! Pens! Perkiis! Lab Supplies? Everythir>g

you need, OK'd for U.CL.A, use! ^^^^

CAMPBELL/ STORE

Transport<ition Sfrylod for Bruins

Los Angeles Motor Coach Linos' sorvieo on

WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
Mtw—w kos Angelas CNid U. C L. A.

Direct—Fr#€|u«ftf—Econoini€ol—Dep«iKlobl«
Fobtic Trontportotion, Schoduted to AAoet ^tvdoat

Requirements wndor Wor Time Conditiom

, Hf's fhm Uh^dulm
TO LOi ANGELiS-L«ov« U. C. L. A. (•ost •Mtrancs)

Weekdays. wnloM oUmtwIm aoCod. at •XTrM a.m., ml :\2. •^Xl :iS. k7:4«,

•7:45. «8:03. •X8:05. 88:19. •«:21. •X«:30. •8:40, •X8:57. 9:01. •»:1S.

»$:24 •>:34. 89:39. •9:49. 89:54. •1«:M. »10:W, MO:!*, 8l»:24. •10:S4.

•10:3». •1»:49. •1»:54. •11:04. 811:07. •11:19. 811:22. •11:34, 811:37,

•11:4». 811:52 a.m.. •W:©! p.m., 8ll:«7. •^2:09. 12:22. •12:37. «12:41. •12:51.

•1:05. •1:07, •1:22, 8l:25. •1:37, 8l:46, •1:52, »»:00, •2:07, 82:20, •2:22,

2:37, •2:62. 82:58, •3:06. 83:17. •3:22. 83:36. •3:37, •3:53. 83:66. •4:10.

•4:14. •4:M, 84:36. -4:44. •4:6t. •6:00. 5:15, 5:33, •5:46. 86:01. •«:!€,

•C:M. 8«:4«. •6:41. 87:05, •7:14. wfl:19. •7:45. 87:60. t.U. 8:45, f :1«. f.*^
1«:1T, 10:46, 11:15 p.m., 12:06 a.m., sl2:45. •vl2:4» a.m.

FROM LOS ANGELiS TO U. C. L. A
L*ov« Pmrshms Scfworo (5th A Hill Sfs.)

We*k4Ay8. onleMh^therwUM noted, at 6:10 a.m.. 6:40. •6:50. 7:00. sTrlfl.

•7:20, •7:30. 7:40. •7;5«. 8«:01, 8:20, •8:36. 88:39. •8:49. 8:53. 0:00, t:M,
9:38, 9:53. 10:08, 10:23. 10:38. 10:53. 11:0». 11:23, •11:38. 811:41. •11:53.

811:41 a.m.. 812:05 p.m., •12:08. 12:28. •12:38. 812:40. •12:.'-).1. (.12:56. •I:©*,

8l:15. •1:23, »1:35. •1:38, •1:53. 8l:55. •2:08, »2:15,

•2:53, 82:55, •3:08, s3:15. •3:28, »3:35. •3:38, •3:63.
- -

1»;11. X5
'.45. *1:

89:15', •9:18,' 9:45, 10:15. 10:45, ll:15. 11:00 am
•—Dafly except Sattirda]r«and Sunday.
•—Saturday only. —Shuttle connects at Wllahlrc and West

•2:33,
s3:5&.

82:35. •IraO.
•4:08. 84:15,

X4:32. 84:36. X4:40, 84:55, X5:00, •5;1|, X5:29. 85:37. «5:58. X«:00. 86:16,
•6:20, s6:45, •6:50. 87:15. ^7:18, 87:4.57 ^7:48. 88:16, '8:18, 88:46, •8:48,

Ask bu8 iiyiuloff er wiwri ovaal ier complete Time Tables cmd inforemtioB
•egoxding fares and apecicd student's commutation tickets.
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LOS ANGELES MOTOR COACH LINES

OFFICE, SCHOOL AND INDUSTRIAL
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LAMPS — STUDY TAILiS — CHAIRS
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GENERAL OFFICE
FURNITURE
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Observations Officiate

In Psychology
Children and adults of nor-

mal intelligrence who have dif-

ficulty with specific school

subjects will gret special atten-

; tion at a clinical school which

win be conducted with the

course in Clinical Psychology

given by Miss Grace A. Fern-
aid, associate professor of

education.

The daM'wiU be given oppor-

tunities to observe or assist in

the work of the clinical school.

Regular work of the school will

continue for the six-weeks session

from 9 a.m. to noon for the first

section enroUees, and from 1 to 4

p.m. for thoae in the second sec-

tion.

A complete elementary school

unit from the nursery 8cho<rt

through the eighth grade will be

inncluded in the Demonstration
school, which will be in session

daily from 9 ajn. to noon, open

for obaervation by Summer Ses

sion students, especially those en-

rolled in related course*.

TICKETS
Visitors may obtain single ad-

mission tickets on sale in the

school office to watch the work-
ings. Another part of the school

|

is a multigraded room. . ^

The work of each group Is plan-

ned to illustrate concretely how
a completely integrated child-ex-

perience in the social studies

draws upon and utilizes curricular

materials from the various sub-

ject-matter fields.

Aims, objectives, methods of

procedure, and the outcomes of

the activity approach to child edu-

cation will be made evident

through observation and by dis-

cussion.

Anfi'Sfrike BUI Passed
Despife Presidenf's Vefo

Continuing the priictice of

many years, proctors will be

utilized to check students in

and out of Summer Session

classes. Students will be ad-

mitted to classes upon presen-

tation of their registration

cards.

Summer Session students may

audit courses not listed on their

study list without extra charge,

but any one not enrolled in tl^

Summer Session who wishes to

attend certain lectures must ob-

tain individual tickets 'at the

cashier's office in the administra-

tion building. Single lecture tick-

ets are 50 cents.

AVD1TOS8
A person wishing to attend oc-

casional lectures without formal

credit may obtain an auditor's

ticket for the regular fee of $25.

Students who have misplaced or

lost their registration cards may
obtain a temporary admission

card, good for one day only, at

the offico/bf the head proctor,

Adm. 242. If the original card

is not found, a duplicate registra-

tion card will be issued upon the

payment of 50 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 25. (U.R)—Congress overrode Pres-

ident Roosevelt's veto yesterday and slapped onto the sta-

tute books legislation providing fines and imprisonment fbr

persons instigating or aiding war

completing action en the measurt
scarcely two hours after the Chief

Executive's memage reached the

Oapitol. It becomes law immedi-

ately.

time strikes in government-oper-

ated mines or war-plants.-

The Senate vote to override the

veto*was 56 to 25 and the House
vote was 244 to 106.

The nrteasure. hanrunered m^t

by the legislators during the

strikes by John L. Lewis' coal

miners, was rejected by Mr.
Roosevelt on thp grounds that

some of its provisions would fo-

ment rather than deter strikes.

Some union leaders had protest-

ed it would "crucify" labor.

Mr. Roosevelt asked that Con-
gress give him instead the au-

thcMrity 4:o ind 'c# persons \J^ to

age 65 for noncombat military

service— an auth<»>ity which
would allow strikers to be put

into Army uniform and sent back

to work.

The legislators bowled over the

veto with breathtaking speed.

TEXTiOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street
K«m«mb«ff Exact AMraa

COLLEGE INN
(^mpleie Fomntmn Service
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DANCE WELL
Smart Dancing is Your Greatest Social Asset

TREiir YOURSELF
To the Social Enfoymenf good dancing gives you_ LEARN NOW ^

or

Improve Your Dancing — Step to the Tunes of the

WALTZ - FOX TROT - TANGO - RUMBA
with ConficJence — Style and Distinction

10943

All.9709t

• — 1 HOUR LESSONS

FREE Social practice dance
follows all classes

PRIVATE LESSONS
BY APPOINTMENT

DAILY

Hours: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

IT IS EASY AND PLEASANT TO LEARN
at the

California Dancing Academy
519 SOUTH WESTERN AVE. FI-92SI [
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U-Drive BoaU
with Radios

Rowboats

QUICK CONVENIENT
>-

Canoes i

a
a

s
a

Spring Is here!
^

Weather's clear.

Bring your dear
To the pier

For a ride in

U-Drive Motor Boat

Westlake
In MacArHiar Park

Echo Park
iNimilHIMIiilWMMnpM*««N|MMM*(Wl*

Welcome Summer
,-rV« r< n -t'n-.'i

Session Student^

The cafeteria will be

turned over to the r>avy

training program Jufy

1. Until then it will b«

open for civilian UM.

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
CAFE

In KerckhofI HM

BAY CITIES

TRANSIT COMPANY
RATES TO and FROM U.C.LA. and LOS ANGELES

End <A Pico Car Unm
10c CASH FARE

rWENTY-FIVE 10^ RIDES FOR $2.00

DEPENDABLE ECONOMICAL
Two Routes To ServeTou

i A .

Between U.C.LA. & Pico Car Line

(via Pico Boulevard to L. A. car line)

BUSSES EVERY 15 MINUTES

FARES

Between U.C.LA and VENICE

't •{ •< r 'Im-j i .-'t t -r \;
I • t I • / '

f

UC.LA. and |"^
Pox Studio ... O

.LA:

C«r IQ

(via West Los Angeles and Santa Monica)

BuMM •v«ry IVk minutes b«tw««n 7:00 a.m. and 6:at

F©r furthor imtwnmeXtem f\ schedule froirf drhrw

FARES
BETWEEN .

U.C.LA. «n€

U.C.LA en^ l/y
Santa Mpnica I

V

U.C.LA. and

9MIOw • • •

5*

10*

\COMMUTATION

\

EL ENCANTO
TEA SHOP

# LimCNION
# AfTMNOON TIA

JY«t CLINDON In wm vmm»

Twen»y-{iy«,iO^ Ricfos for $2.0a

\
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EDITORIALS

Status Quo

'/*-

' With the coming of the Summer Session and the sut>-

iequent and simultaneous summei; term the University

finds its position stable once more. Since Pearl Harbor

we have been unsettled, disturbed, striving to find our

niche in the pattern of war. Changes have come, slowly

•t first, but gradually increasing in momentum until sud-

denly, this last semester, events were rushing us so swiftly

forward that we felt, for the first time, the full impact of

a converted peace-time economy. Price-controls, ration-

ing, shortages—but even more, the gradual calling,^p of

the E.R.C., V-7, the R.O.T.C, the N.R.O.T.C, and the

marines chastened us into awareness.

fiu-t now, suddenly, quietly, the turbulence has ceased.

The c&niT>, B is no longer poised, alert, waiting—there is a

»«cuiiVy, a stabilizatiori^the University has settled into

iU uiciitf. No more reserves remain to be called. The

Navy and Army have certain numbers of cadets here, many

of our facilities have been turned over for their accommo-

dation, yet even increasing numbers of uniformed students

will not disturb th^X^atus quo. We have lost many pro-

fessors to war work.' We may lose more, but they will

probably be few. Those students who remain on campus

are more serious about their education, see more purpose

ibo it. than the average student did a year and a half agQ,

V Even though this calm has been reached, no one can

ba sure that some uncalculated event will not upset it

completely. No one can predict the future. Yet it seems

at present that we have reached a limit of adaptation. To

[curtail ourselves further would i>e extinction.

It fs to a serene University then, that we welcome

you—new students and old, to enjoy our campus and its

facilities, and to spend your six weeks here happy in the

pursuit of the knowledge whicK you seek.

the White Castle
by Liz Quinn
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He swam round and round the

goldfish bowl hoping to find some
way of escaping. Each time that

he went around, he could see the

door that led to the kitchen. How
he wished that he could step out

of the bowl and push that door

open. He could see a light under

the dooi- and thought that Mamie
probably was making cookies for

Christmas. As he rose to the sur-

face and looked up at the lamp

which bent over the goldfish bowl,

he could get just a whiff of the

baking cookies, i.

His curiosity to know what gold-

fish did at night had brought him

to the edge of the glass bowl, and

then. Just as he was bending down

to pe«» In, he ha^ lost his balance,

and the next thing he knew he

was swimming along side of the

smallest goldfish. The goldfish

had turned his head and said

sharply. "That will teach you, you

nasty boy.»* He had backed away
from the goldfish using his arms,

ftshlike, from the shoulders.

Now he had got over his fright

and begun to swim around and

around in hope of finding some

way of escaping. The fish were

ignoring him, and he was afraid

to speak. The White Castle loom

ed up before him as he dropped to

the bottom again.

Although the fish swam through

the castle by the open windows,

they did not push open the doors

at the bottom. He had often

thought them stupid because they

did not figure out how to do It.

He had dripped a bit of bread on a

line exactly in front of the doors,

but the "mallest goldfish had

swerved sharply each time it dart-

ed at the bread and sailed past

without so much as brushing them
with his Uil.

Now that he was here, he

thought he should push open the

doors and see for himself what
was behind them. He rose from

the steps and. using hU hands to

force a passage through the water,

he approached the doors. There

they stood in front of him, rising

tall and white in the green, wav-

ing water above him. Timidly he

leached up one hand «to lift the

knocker. The knocker proved to

be one piece with the door. Upset,

he returned to the steps to decide

what to do.

As he sat there wondering about

the proper etiquette for the situ-

ation, one of the small female fish

slowly glided by. She turned and

looked over her shoulder after

she had passed, and blinking her

eyes nicely,. she said in a sweet

tone, "Go right In, you pretty

thing; no one will mind, Fm sure.**

Again he looked up at the im-

mense height of it and he stopped.

He returned to the steps once

more and decided to try a third

time, remembering meanwhile not

to look at the size of the door.

Keeping his spine very straight he

reached the door and pushed it

open. It was like entering a dark

i-oom after being in the light, and

for a moment he could not see.

Then a sweet familiar odor of^

baking gingerbread surrounded

him, and he began to distinguish

things around him. There In front

of him stood the round, black cook

whom they all called Mamie. She

looked as if she w#fe v^T
prised. He glanced behind him-

self where she was looking. Tko

kitchen mirror hung there • t^^

inches above his head. I« tlie

glass he saw the face of • young

man, much toller and much older

than he was. Then, as he reoog-

nlied his own features, he thought

\^lth surprise, "I must have been

In the goldfish bowl a long time

ago; and I have been opei^Ing the

door for years. But at laat *» >•

opened.**
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY
't-

BUY \.

\ON CAMPUS
\

Your U.C.L.A. Students' Store is 'right' on

campus . . . Vighf in prices (advance buying

permits us to offer you unusually low prices)!

p . , 'right* in location, only a few steps from

your classrooms . . . 'right' in service, for you'll

find a friendly staff of trained personnel spe^

cially schoofed to fill your needs.

NEW AND USED texts;

INK

BOOK COVERS

PAPER PUNCH

PENCIL SHARPENER

PAPER CUTTER
\

ii>

.

LOST AND FOUND
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Start off the session rl^t ; : • withfcomplete

Supply of authorized texts. The Students*

Store has a fine stock of new and used text-

books purchased on recommendation of the

professors. . "

CLASSkOOM SUPPLIES

Your every campus requirement is provided

for: notebooks, paper, and other classroom

supplies; complete equTprnent for art course?

as advised by the art department: tec^nicaU

laboratory, engineering and 'scientific sup-

plies. YouMI find it pays to buy "right*' on

the campus.
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Cafeteria for Civilians

Opens in Mixed Loung^
With all the other available facilities for feeding the serv-

icemen locally encamped exhausted, the job of keeping the

Navy's new V-12's fed has failed on the shoulders of Mrs.

Fern Kelley, manager of the campus cafeteria. So the former

civilian food dispensary has been converted, down to the

seats, into i"ping-pong paddle
military mess.

But the civilians still on cam-

pus, including the professors, are

not without an eating establish-

ment. No sir, a former faculty

dining room and the former mixed

lounge have become, for the dura-

tion, the civilian cafeteria.

Yesterday many Uclans, as yet

uninformed of the change in eating

places;- ran into the ex-cafeteria to

grab a bite. Failing there, they

inevitably traced their steps next

door to the coffee shop, so that

by noon this establishment was

filled to the rafter:^.

HOW TO EAT
To the uninitiated, Mrs. Kelley

gave instructions for reaching the

new cafeteria. First, go into the

mixed lounge on the first floor of

Kerckhoff hall, then turn right,

following the arrows down the

hall into the cafeterta, a former

faculty dining room.

Running three eating establish-

ments in one building may be

difficult in ordinary times, but

.with the impedifxienl^s of the labor

shortage and food rationing

thrown in, it becomes a man-sized

Job. To feed the Navy and civi-

lians yesterday, every available

piece of silverware and dish was
brought out from the storeroom.

Student cooperation when eat-

ing in the cafeteria is even more
imperative than last? year, and
everyone is again asked to bus

his own dishes and keep the floors

clean. It is particularly impor-

tant that the hardwood floor of

the former mixed lounge be kept

free of cigarettes.

Newspaper
Pyb/icafion

Dates Toldi

ALDOUS HUXLEY

Huxley Speaks

on Literature

• No longer will the campus pub-
) lication be the California Daily
> Bruin. For "Daily" will be deleted

along with two issues per week,
making the. California Bruin a
three-times-per-week newspaper,
coming out each MondAy, Wed-
nesday, and Friday.

Prospective cub reporters will

,. meet with Adele Truitt, editor,

Monday through Thursday from 2

to 4 p.m. Opportunities are open
for work in several different fields

—news, features, sports, society,

advertising, and circulation.

Staff heads will be introduced,

and practice will be given on ac-

tual news stories, Miss Truitt em-
phasized.

LIBRARY HOURS TOLD
Library hours for the summer

term will be 7:45 a.m. to 10 p.m.
on Monday through Friday, 7:45
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday. The
library will be closed on Sundays,
announced John E. Goodwin, li-

m^: ^_4 :

—

"The Influence of Books" and
the ways in which they can sway
public opinion, as well as the ways
in which they cannot be .influ-

ential, will be discussed/by cele-

brated man-of-letters Aldous Hux-
ley, Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock

in Royce hall auditorium.

Author of many novels and pam-
phlets including the more recent
."After Many a Summer," ."The

Art of Seeing," "Brave New
World." and "Point and Counter-
point." Huxley has most recently
written the manuscript for the
forthcoming movie "Jane Eyre
A member of the famous Hux-

ley family of which his grand-

father, Thomas H. Huxley, is

prominent in science and his elder

brother, Julian, is. renown in bi-

ology. .

Supplementing Huxley's lecture,

the library is now featuring an
exhibition of the author's works,

including many first editions and
original manuscripts loaned by
Jacob I. Zeitlm of Los Angeles

for the six-week display.

Plans for
Freshmen
Disclosed
The first-of-the-semester

orientation program for new
students will get under way
Monday when the A.W.S.
luncheon for all new women
is held at noon in Kerckhoff
hall women's lounge, under
the direction of Vi^^ginia Wel-
lons, A.W.S.. president.
A Campus Theater meeting for

all students, new and old, who
wish to work in the first show of

the semester, a musical entitled

"Something Old and Something
New," will be held Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock in R.H. 170.

The second week of the summer
term will see the beginning of

the compulsory student counsell-

ing program, which will be headed
by Anne Bretsfelder.

A staff of upper division stu-

dents who have participated in

campus activities will assist Miss
Bretsfelder in the counselling of

new students.
< •—

—

Also tentatively scheduled for

next week >lvill be the traditional
' Y.W.C.A. open house, and pro-

grams by the U.R.A., Southern
Campus, and California Bruin.

Counselling will again be com-
pulsory for all new students, Miss
Bretsfelder warned, and failure to

be counselled will result in in-

ability to secure A.S.U.C. cards,

without which students cannot at-

tend football games, which begin
the end of this semester.

Program Begins
A conglomerate estimated enrollment for the first regu-

lar 16-week summer term shows that there will be the lowest
number of registrations recorded in recent U.C.L.A. history,

but that, in spite of the military aspect of the campus, "civ-

vies/* if on female figures, will predominate over uniforms.
,

In addition to the 620 Navy me«
t ^MMiil I stationed on campus yesterday

there are 400 pre-engineering
trainees of the Army and an un-
known quantity of meteorologists
plus a few Waves.

The number of new students
who have already gained admis-
sion to the University runs near
450, but only the figures gained
after Friday and Saturday regis-

tration will tell the true tale.

GOOD OLD DAYS
The last semester showed an

enrollment of 5.388, of which 2,259

were men, both civilian and mili-

tary, and 3,129 were women, most
of whom will return.

Registering students will report
to the north door of the men's

CAPT. WILLIAM C BARKER

DR. ROBERT C. SPROUL

Sproul Greets

New Students
Most of you have scarcely

been away long enough to need
a welcome back and it is, in*any
event, probably more in keeping
with the times to let the wel-
come stand for granted and to

supplement it with congratula-
tions; for in these days it is

more of an achievement than •

ever to stay in college. All must
as usual satisfy the scholastic

requirements of the University,

and in addition, many must sat-

isfy the progrejjs standards set

by the leaders of our armed
forces, or resist the temptation
to abandon training for future

leadership in favor of immediate
incomes. In the years immed-
iately ahead we shall need every
man and woman who has the

ability and the will-power to

stay in college until called.

To those students entering the

University for the first time,

however, I tender the tradition-

al welcome. War has changed
many aspects of University
training. Some of you are en-
tering college at a younger age
than normal.

I assure you, nevertheless,

that you have made a wise
choice in continuing your educa-
tions, and that we shall do
everything in our power to make
your stay here of lasting value
to you and to the society whicl]

we hope you will serve both
during and after the war.

ROBERT O. SPROUL
President of the University

R;EGISTRATION
Both new and old students

will reg^ister at the same time.

Friday

:

8:30 a.m.-ll:SO a.m.
A-K

12:30 p.m.-3:Sa p.m. •

L-Z
3:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

All initials

Saturday

:

9 a.m.-lKH) p.m.
All initials

Students will reg^lster for

classes in the various depart-

ment offices which may be
fotmd in the back of the sclied-

ule of classes.

gym, proceed to the basketball

floor to pay $27 fee. They will

then proceed to the department
offices to sign up for classes. In-

struction in classes will begin ~

Monday.

The incidental fee for the se-

mester is $27, $2 less than for-

merly because the Associated Stu*

dents' fee has been cut from $4

to $2. In contrast to former
years "rogues gallery" pictures of

students will not be taken for

A.S.U.C. cards.

Announcement will be made
later of the procedure by which
Navy men may purchase A.S.U^C,

cards, which entitle them to all

privileges of the student body.

NAVY V-^IZ CONTINGENT ASSEMBLES
TO PURSUE COLLEGE EDUCATIONS

Medical, Denial, Theology Students Found Among New Arrivals

Arriving on campus singly or in

small groups, the Navy V-12 stu-

dents representing colleges from
all over the country reported for

their Navy sponsored college edu-

cationA Thursday, -and were soon

seen treadirtg the path from the

men's gymrtj^sium . k>aded down
with Navy gear and a cojj^ of Reg-
ulations for Trainees.

.

Six hundred sailors on active

service, will take courses Includ-

ing chemistry, drawing, English,

foreign languages, history, for

their first serpester here, after

which, they will be alk>wed to pre-

tistry, theology, business and va-

rious others. .,

Taking over the iTtieta Delta
Chi, Sigma Nu, Phi Gamma Delta.

Phi Kappa Psi, Delta Tau Delta,

Sigma VUpha Epsilon houses, as

well as^Vestwood, Bannister, and
Douglass halls, the men will also

use what was once the A.S.U.C.

cafeteria as a mess hall.

Although for most of the train-

ees, Thursday was their first day
of navy life, many of them have
seen service before, and have giv-

en up navy ratings, coming back
to school as apprentice seamen.
These sailors, though they will

pttf ih IhQ fielda of mtdicina, d>f».|weftr the regiilatinn drpm uniform

with only one white stripe at the
wristbands, can be identified by
the campaign ribbons displayed
on their jumpers.

N.R.O.T.C. cadets have been as-

signed as house captains to intro-

duce the new men to navy and
UXr.L.A. customs.

Former Stanford, U.S.C., Uni-

versity of Oregon and Utah stu-

dents are among th^ V-12s; most
of whom have not had a chance
to formulate any profound opin-

ions about the Bruin campus. In

an.swer to the question, "And how
do you like U.C.L.A.?** sailors

were heard to remark, "Okay, I

gyfWB." "Hot day ian'i iW

Deafh Takes
3 Campus
Personaqes
Death took no holiday even

for a short four weeks, for dur-

ing that interim when Univer-

sity students were vacationini;^

the University lost three of Its

staunchest supporters—two fac-

aty members and one student.

Registrar of the University

since 1928, Harry »" Showman
died June 24 following an op-

eration. Having served on cam-
pus In the mathematics de-

partment, he was born In Den-
ver and graduated from the

Colorado School of Mines.
Second faculty meml>er to

succumb was Mrs. Alice O.
Hunnewell, instructor in Enf;-

lish and public speakin|(, who
passed away a few days after

Showman.
Most shocking of all was the

untimely death of Dan Lee,

former Rally committee chair-

man and popular man on cam-
pus, who was drowned June 12

while on a swimming party In

the Kern River near Bakers-

field. Lee had Just graduated

June 9 and wa« planning to en-

ter the Marinea.

\
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A.W.S. TO SPONSOR
NEOPHYTE LUNCH
Incoming freshman women and all new-to-campus feminini-

ty will have an opportunity to meet their fellow civilian stu-
dents Monday noon when the Associated Women Studenta
holds its annual orientation luncheon in the women's lounge
of Kerckhoff hall.

Planned each year solely for the

purpose of introducing neophytes

to the University and to campus

.,
Ji?adeF8, the program will feature

tM^elooming speeches by Dean of

Women Helen M. L^ughlin, Assis-

tant Dean of Women Merrill Rice

Hunter, and Assistant to the Dean
i^ura Russell, as well as the pres-

idents of the various womens'
honor organizations.

TAKE POINT LUCK
As a special induceinenf and

highlight of the luncheon, refresh-

ments will be served by Spurs,

sophomore women's service honor

society.

Supervised by the executive

board under the chairmanship of

Virginia Wellons, A. W. S. presi-

dent, the luncheon will also in-

clude introduction of ti.? following

new board n»embers who will serve
the sunmfier semester.

eOMMITTEl!: HEADS
A. W. S. Red Cross committee,

Virginia MacMurray, • chairman

;

Ernie May Maxey, assistant chair-

man; Freshmen Teas committee,

Shirley Sheppard. chairman; Dar-

lene Wyiie, assistant chairman;
Orientation committee, Mary Ann
Nelson, chairman; Pat Hay, assis-

tant chairman; Hospitality board;
Edis Sheinart and Marthajean
Miller, co-chairmen.

_ Appointments for the fall se-

Tnester will be made at a later

date, Miss Wellons announced,
adding that Hospitality board ap-
|)ointments will be made during
the first week of the summer
term.

II nenf

s

of New Council

Members Told
Seating of the new Student Exe-

cutive Council was the final act 6t
the retiring Council which also

accomplished s^everal other impor-
tant acts at its last meeting, held
May 26. •

Anxmg these were the passage
of a number of changes in th^ by-
laws of the A.S.U.C. constituticMi.

the appointment of Anne Brets-
felder as student counselling head,

and clarification of the status of

Kay Bramlage, voted last year as
0-C.B. c^uurman, who will serve

in that position, sitting on the
council without a vote until No-
vember, when she will have at-

tained the status of a high junior.

POSTS VILUBD
In addition to the members of

the new council who were seated
at the meeting, several new ap-
pointments have been made by
Harry Pregerson, A-S.U.C. presi-

dent-

These yinclude Virginia Hoga-
boom. War board chairman; Bill

Merrill, head of the Men*s Ath-
letic board; Rick Romney, repre-

sentative-at-large, and Leon Coop-
er, chairman of forensics.it

Several council vacancies still

remain, including that of the head
of the TTieater Activities board
and the A.M.S. presidency, . which
has ' become open due to the de-

pal-ture of Wolf Stem to train

in the Army Intelligence corps.

Fraternities

Start Rushing

Navy Students

CasKng of Musical to Be Held at

lus Theater Orientation Meeting
In line with Campus Theater's

dramatic, music, and dance groups
policy of cooperation between the

on campus, all three of these ele-

ments will be featured in the

initial production, which will be

under the co-directorship of Freud,

of the drama department, and
Bob Lee, assistant in dance.

Bagby Replaced
by Major Adams

Succeeding Major Robert E.

Ba^y, who left for a new post.

Major Marvin D. Adams was ap-

pointed Commanding Officer of

the U.C.L.A. weather officer train-

ing detachnwnt of the Los Angeles
Ovilian Schools Area,' it was an-

nounced by the Area headquarters

in Santa Monica.

Students, new and old, who are

interested in the theater, before

or behind the scenes, will attend

a general Campus Theater orien-

tation meeting Wednesday at 7:30

p.m. in R.H. 170.

Actors, -dancers, set designers,

and hammer-and-nail specialists

are heeded, and both Summer
Session and summer term stu-

dents are eligible to participate In

the shows.

First of these will be a musical

production entitled "Something

Old and Something New,** whidi

will be based on a dramatization

of outstanding news and theatrical

evenU of the years 1900-1915. ac-

^ cording to Ralph Freud, director.

Navy students are eligible

to pledge any one of the 24

fraternity houses on campus,
asserted Barney Atkinson. In-

terfraternity Adviser, as hun-
dreds of new men streamed
onto campus.
Although social activities will

be curtailed to a degree, fraterni-

ties have all retained their char-

ters and will continue to present

affairs, hold meetings, and rush

new members. There still remain
on campus some men from every
house.

Of the houses themselves—both
owned and rented—all have been
turned over to the armed forces.

Only the Alpha Gamma Omega, a
local house, will be offered for

room and board. However, it will

be called Interfratemity HaA. and
any fraternity may hold its chap-
ter meeting, initiations, rushings,

and store hdUse equipments there.

Open season on rushing will be
in effect throughout the entire

semester, and there 'IBu^' no re-

strictions in effect except that

the pledges must be enrolled in

REVISION OF IVAK
BOARD REVEALEb
With a revised Student War

IxMrd oil the books, action on it

cannot get under way until a meet-
ing of the Student Council is held,

since tliat body is constituted the
War Board, according to Virs^inia

Hogaboom, War Board head.

In a session of the Student Exe-
cutive Council, held late last se-

mester, Miss Hogaboom was ap-
pointed cioordinator of war activi-

ties on campus, to work with exist-

the regular session, Atkinson
stated.

On the other side of campus,

gl)roi5ity houses remain very much
intact, and rushing will not begin

until September 1. At that time
informal rushing will start. About
a week before tiie November se-

mester commences, formal rushing
will open, announced Laura Rus>
sell, assistant to the Dean of Wo-
men. However, women who wish
to join a sorority may fill out an
application in Adm. 239 as early

as possible.

ing bodies, while the Council itself

was to serve in the capacity of a
board, in place of the formerly
appointed board.
Miss Hogaboom's plans, which

must receive the official okay of

the Council, include a program
of juvenile delinquency work in

Sawtelle, and an Information booth
to be placed on campus and
manned by uniformed Red Cross
personnel to aid students in find-

ing their place in the war effort.

GENERAL. PJLAN
The general plan for organiza-

tion of campus activities, as re-

vealed by Harry Pregerson, AS,
U.C. president, will be to divide

the activities into two groups, so-

cial to be under Jane Wallerstedt,

A.S.U.C. vice-president, and war
under Miss Hogaboom, although
organizations may participate UB^
der both headings.

Alieady planned is the first visit

of the semester on July 20 of the
Blood Bank, for which donors may
sign wp in the Red Cross otfice,

K.H. 301.

3eaupre^s Beauty Salon

"The UUim%ate m Beamty OuUure"

10851 UN06R00K DR.

.
In tke yjXlage

AR-351^

TeUphcne TVcker 82U

I

f
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WELL
Smart Djncing is Your Greatest Social Asset

TREAT YOURSELF -

To the Social Enjoyment good dancing gives you

LEABN NOW

5

;

or

Irr^KOve Your Dancing — Step to the Tunes of the

WALTZ . FOX TROT - TANGO - RUMBA
with Confidence.— Style and Distinction

• ' 1 HOUB LESSONS

FREE Social practice dance
follows all classes.

miVATE LESSOfNS

BT APPOINTMENT ^

DAILY

Hours: 1 1 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

IT IS EASY AND PLEASANT TO LEARN
at the

CatiSornia Daacing Academy
519 SOUTH WESTERN AVE. FI-92S1

^i'fc^^^^^Ll.l.^^^l^M-i.l.fct^^^lL^t^.'l.l.l.l.l.tt

Spuff rayon in fresli fnjit shades to Veep you cool as a

Strawbarry. UtUe suits that 90 to summer classes witfi

<lickie or blouse can talce on Red Cross or la^a evening

honwwork too. Lima, watermelon, lemon or berry-blue.

Siias9-17.

HARRY PREGERSON

Student Head

Greets Bruins
I sincerely believe that I ex-.

press the sentiments of our en-

tire student body in extending to

all of you a Avarm welcome to

our University. The fate and
destiny of our natUm has turought

us together from schools and
colleges throughout the land and

'

from the armed forces of our
country as well. The key to our
can4>us is yours. All of us hope
and desire that you will enter

into the spirit of our Umv€?rsity

and feel that you are a definite

and important part of U.C.L.A.
. We all agree that now our
primary aim is to become
equipped intellectually and phy-

sically so that we shall be cap-

able of competently discharging

the duties and taskes which will

challenge us in the days ahead.

But, nevertheless, during our
free moments from the class

room or drill field our stay on
this campus can be made more
enjoyable and interesting if we
participate in and support the

varied campus activities that are

open to us here at U.C.L.A.

HAKRY PLANS
Together during the ensuing

months we will plan and provide

for our relaxation and enter-

tainment many dances, socials,

shows, and other events. All of

should feel warmly welcome to

attend these during our periods

of liberty.

Once aga-in in behaH of the

Associated Students may I ex-

tend a welccmiing hand to eacli

and every one of you and re-

emphasize our genuine happiness

im having you here and our sxn-

cere desire that together we can
contribute a great deal to our

mutual benefit and towards the

life and spirit of this University.

_HARRY PREGEmSON.
AJS.U.C. President

Donations
for Blood
Requested

The Red Ciross Blood Bank
will make its first U.C.L.A.
visit of the semester July 20
in the Kerckhoff hall lounge,
when about two hundred plas-

ma donations will be accepted
from Bruin blood donors. Col-
leen Coyle, blood bank hefid,

declared.

Those wishing to give their blood
may sign up at the Red Cross
office, K.H. 301, where they may
obtain the necessary blanks to be
filled out. ,

Donors must be at least 18 years
of age, and must weigh 110 pounds
or more. Parents* blue conseni
cards nmst be signed by the par-
ents or guardians of those un-
der 21, she asserted. .'

,

10 WKKH INTERIM
Students who have donated

bloodt before must be sure that

minimum of ten weeks has
elapsed before giving plasma again,

Miss Coyle warned.
This visit will be the Blood

Bank's sixth trip to canrrpus, its

facilities having been enlarged to
accommodate a larger number of
students each time, she stated.

<The blood donation procedure
is painless. Miss Coyle assured,

"and," she added, '"donors are
rewarded with coffee and donuts.**

School of Aeronautics

Approved for U.C.LA.

Bruin Bcmd Holds
Auditions Mondoy

Auditions will once more be ti^ld

for the Bruin Band, Monday from
9 a.m. to noon and from 2 to 4
p.m., and on Tuesday from 9 to
11 a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in E.B.
oUo. • _ ^ "__'.' **. _^

The band, which is known as

A dream conrte true tor reality, the School of Egineering
specializing in aeronautics, long-rumored destined for U. C.
L. A., Was finally approved during the vacation period and
was officially announced by President Robert Gordon Sproult Music 46A, is open to qualified
at graduation exercises last month. women musicians, announced Le-

Originally introduced by As-
semblyman Jesse R. Kellems, the well as post-war plans of Cali-
bill was supported by many faculty
members who journeyed to Sacra-
mento to speak before the various
Senate committees.

With the $300,000 appropriation
President Sproul said, "We shall

proceed immediately with plans

for faculty, library, and equip-

nvent, nor is it beyond the 'realm

of possibility that priorities for

building construction may be se-

cured.*'
*"

LOCAL. COLOR
Providing an excellent locale for

aeronautical training because of

easily accessable airplane manu-
facturing industry, the engineering

school is expected to affect the

economic and aviation fields, as

TEXTiOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street

fomia. -, .-

Among the faculty members on

this campus who served on the

committee for the proposed sc^raol

were Dr. Joseph Kaplan, chairman

of meteorology; Dr. William M.
Whybum, chairman of the mathe-

matics department; Dr. Wendell
E. Mason, asaociate pfofessor of

aiH^lic^d mathenuitics; and Dr.
James Gilluly; professor of geol-
ogy.

PIPE

LIGHTER
REPAIRING

Imported Pipes, Tobaccos,
and Smoker's Accessories

ED'S PIPE SHOP
212 Santa Monica Blvd.

In Santa Monica
Next to Majestic Theatre

Opsn Evemitft Unfit 9 p.m.

roy W. AJlen, director of the band.

I^MtHNMMNHiini

U-Drive Boats
with Radios

Rowbojtt Canoes

Spring is here!
WcaVher's clear.

Bring your dear
To the pier

For a ride in

U-Drive Motor Boat

Westloke
In MacArffcar Park

Echo P<rk

Official Notices
NAVY BJEQUIRKMENTd

Navy V-1 and V-7 students on
'inactive status arc to fulfill re-

quirenr>ent5 as originally outlined

by the Navy deportment, (i.e. 4%
hours of physical education each

semester, 1 year of mathematic*

and 1 year of physics). Enroll-

ment in required courses should be
reported to the Dean o< Under-

graduates immediately.
Ear! J. Miller^

Dean of Undergraduates.
- TEACHEB PLACEMENT

Itr. Aubrey L. Berry, Appoint-

ment Secretary, will hold a meet-

ing at 4 o'clock, Tuesday, July 6th,

in Room 227 Education Building,

for all students of the Summer
Session who are interested in reg-

istering for teaching positions. At
this meeting questions will be an-

swered and practical suggestions

win be given about applying for

teaching positions.

Sunrui^ier Session'students desir-

ing the services of the Appoint-

ment Office should have school

officials and other aKwintment of-

fiees, who know the guality of

their work, send confidential atate-

mcnts directly to the Awwintment
Secretary. General letters of rtc-

onsmendation addressed "To
•Whom It May Cooccm'* are not
considered. This sho«;^ be done
iramediately in order to a¥«id any
dday ki regristnition. -

Aubrey 1^ Barrf; >

Appolnfmnat 8ooralavy«

'O

QUICK CONVENIENT

BAY CITIES

TRANSIT COMPANY
RATES TO and FROM U.C.LA. aiKl LOS ANGELES

End of Pico Car
10c CASH FARE

^-

fWENTY-FIVE 10^ RIOES FOR $2.00

(EPENDABIE ECONOMICAC
Two Roiffes To Serve You

(via Pico Boulevard to L. A. car line)

BUSSES EVERY 15 MINUTES

fARES
BETWEEN

UC LA. and |-^
Fox Studio • • • O
U.C*L^. and
Pico Car Line

(via West Lo5 Ar>gele$ and Santa Monica)

mnty 1% mln«itM b«tweMi 7:0t ajn. and 6:30 pMi^
Wm* furtlMr lalonnaUoA g«t •eksdrnW from

\Qr

Commutatioii
. i

OH

BOTH ROUTES

25
Tai^ Cent Faras

FARES
BETWEEN

»^*^^* • • • •

U.CL^ and
Santd Monica

\iir«v^»L»«^%« and
Vanica

S 2

5*

10*

10*

• 'fc--.

\ COMMUTATION
Tw*nty-fiv* IOf Rides for $2.00

«?\

\

'I .

»
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SUMMER SESSION
SLATES MEETINGS
With the last meeting of the current conference in Youth

Guidance scheduled Friday, the Summer Session will sponsor
five additional conferences throughout its six-weeks pro-
gram. ^ *^ ^ :^ r.

Featuring Geoffrey Morgan of the Douglas Aircraft Com-

Eriiin Eattalion

pany, and Charlotte Elmott, di-

rector of child guidance in Santa
Barbara, the final session of Youth
Guidance conference will be held
at 9 a.m. and at 1:30 p.m. in E.B.
100.
.-: The School Executives' Fifth An-
nual conference will be held from
July 12 to 16 when education lead-

ers will gather for morning and
lifternoon sessions each day under
|he direction of Dr. Lloyd N. Mor-
Cisett, professor of education. Dr.

Guarantees of

Learning Seen

at Conference
Forecasting a day when ele-

mentary school children will be
guaranteed learning of the funda-
mentals through work and not by
play, and a day when junior high
students will learn to accept re-

sponsibility in a democracy, Vier-
ling Kersey, City Superintendent
of Los Angeles Schools addressed
the Youth Guidance and Correc-
tion Conference meeting Thurs-
day on campus.
The meeting was one of a series

of daily gatherings making up
fhe current week's conference un-
der the direction of the California
Secondary School Principals Spe-
dal Youth committee and Cali-
fornia Youth Authority. The con-
ference closes Friday.

After delineating the type of
education desirable for elerfientary
and junior high students, he pro-
jected a program for senior high
school, post-secondary and adult
schools. The "post secondary"
category, he pointed' out, "is going
to be the most important in the
educational set-up after the war.
It wil linclude all the men who
are coming back to finish the

Summer Session course. Field school work they had to leave.'*
Work in Administration and Su- The new educational world, ac-

w
Compiled by Doris Widens

LLOYD N. MORRISETT

Morrisett is now in charge of the

pervision.

ON CHIIJ>HOOD
Under the chairmanship of Dr.

Helen Christianson, supervisor of
nursery school training, the Sum-
mer Regional conference on Child-
hod Education will take place
from July 13 to 16.

Scheduled simultaneously with
the education conferences will be
a two-week session oji Today's
problems of Textiles and Clothing
running from July 12 to 23 with
Patricia L. Hungerlandk, asso-
ciate in home economics, as chair-
man.
The summer conferences will

end with a three-week program
embracing Elementary Supervision
from July 19 to August 6 under
the direction of Helen Heffeman,
of the state department of educa-
tion, and a two-week session on
Wartime Food Problems with Dr.
Gladys T. Stevenson, assistant
professor of home economics, as
chairman.
~

Southern Campus
Workers Vacation

Vacation time has come at last

to hundreds of eager young South-
em Campus workers, who have
declared a moratorium on., the
yearbook until August, when they
will once again take up their du-
ties in K.H. 304.

Meanwhile, the yearbook for
1942-43 is still being held for late-

comers in the Kerckhoff mezza-
nine ticket office, and any addi-
tional information will be supplied
there, stated Alvira McCarthy,
Southern Campus editor.

cording to Kersey is a tremendous
challenge to the teacher: "Teach-
ers who were once 'growed* now
must be continually 'growing' to
keep up with constant changes in

science, industry, and economics
and other fields. Some fields of
study today are so new that there
are no texts and today 'teachers
have to learn faster to keep up
with stifdents and principals mqst
learn fast to keep up with teach-
ers'," he said.

Concert Series

Program Revealed
Season tickets will soon go on

sale for the 1944 Concert Series,

which will present an impressive
list of artists for music lovers,

announced Dr. Gustave O. Arlt,

chairman of the committee on
drama, lectures, and music.
Opening the series on January

7 of next year will, be Joseph Szi-

getti, violinist. Two weeks later
Dorothy Maynor, Negro soprano,
will take over the stage of Royce
hall auditoi'ium.

The long-awaited ballet reaches
campus on February 16, followed,

on March 24, by John Charles
Thomas, noted baritone. Conclud-
ing the series, Artur Rubinstein,

celebrated pianist, will appear on
April 28.

Although it is sometimes pos-

sible to get separate tickets for

the performances, experience in

former concert series, where stand-

ing i*oom only signs appear, has
proved the season ticket to be an
invaluable innovation, Arlt opined.

(Anyone having Information of
the progress of former Bruins and
faculty members in the ser\'icc«

may J>ring It to the California
Bruin office, K.H. 212, or address
It to the California Bruin and
drop it into the campus mail.)

Returning from vacation to the
musty comers of K.H. 212, we
found the mails bulging with news
of promotions, feats, and travels
of Bruins who are now stationed
in almost every section a service-
man has set foot.

It«m number one is the gold
star which was sewed onto the
Bn|in service flag for Aviation
Cadet William C. Schrouder,
^r., former president of Theta
Chi fraternity and Yeomen.
In his second solo flight, Schrou-

der crashed at Thunderbird Field,

near Phoenix, Arizona. While at-

tending U.CL.A. he was active in

numerous service organizations,
including the sophomore, junior,

and Interfratemity Councils.

With the United States Ma-
rines, Mervin Bruce Porter was
commissioned as a second lieu-

tenant and assigned to duty with
an aircraft squadron. Lt. Rob-
ert Miller, a '42 graduate, com-
pleted specialists' training and is

on duty with a' combat unit.

Debators aren't necessarily the
best soldiers, for at Fort Benning
where . the Advanced R.O.T.C is

attending O.C.S., Ed Sanders, *43

graduate, hit the jackpot with ten
gigs during one inspection. This,
spies' tell us,*'is a new record. He
was not alone, however, for ac-
companied by Milt Shedd, Frank
Smith, and Paul Sims, he was
confined for the weekend because
of his feat.

Incidentally, Bill Schallert,

former Daily Bruin nten's page
editor, hit a new low In gigs at
the same camp. Schallert,

known also on campus for his

famous ' "last meetings of the
Bruin Breakfast club," was
chosen to write a column for a
local newspaper, and under him.
In true army tradition, he has
a former writer for Associated
Press.

Three graduates began training
with the WACS at Des Moines,

NOW PLAYING!

Iowa, where they will prepare to

replace a man in a non-combat
Army job. They are Helen M.
Stelzriede, Mabel Z. Revier, and
Wilma L. Holmes.

News of another trio of Brulhs
In service comes from Corpus
Christi, Texas, ^here Donald O.
Beck, Franklin J. Taylor, Beta
'Theta PI; and Woodrow Wilson
Stoner, Phi tiamma Delta, grad-
uated from the Naval Air Train-
ing Center and were compfils-

/

sioned ensigns in the U. S. Naval

;

Reserve. '

THE social event of the season
was held at St. Albans Episcopal
Church when Cpl. Gunter Herman
of the Quartermaster Corps took
a furlough aifd married Betty
Carbee, last semester's managing
editor of the Daily Bruin. Cpl.

and Mrs. Herman then returned
to Cheyenne, where he is sta-

tioned.

Don Molony, class of '42, sta-

tioned with the Coast Guard at

Monmouth Beach, New Jersey,

was recently promoted, to a BM
I/c, which Is no reflation to a

B.M.O.C. His sister, Helen Mo-
lony, *4S graduate, enlisted with
the Marine Corps and Is await-
ing call before leaving for Hun-
ter college. New York.

Radio Agency

Head Lectures

on Advertising
Continuing the Radio Inst!,

tute special series which was
inaugurated by Kay Kyser/
the six-weeks session will pre-
sent Don Belding, chairman
of the board of Foote, Cone,
and Balding, Monday night at
8 o'clock in E.B. 145.

Belding will discuss "The Ad-
vertising Agency's Place in Radio,**
and his experience in the agency
field covers a period of 20 yearft,

during which advertising has be-
come an essential part of Ameri-
can' business operations.

His lecture is one of a special
series of six which is held weekly
for members of the N.B.C. Radfio
Institute, enrollees in the Bix-i

weeks' session, and anyone else
who is interested may buy a ticket
for 50 cents. .;_

OTHER LECTURES
Subsequent lectures will be ppe-

j^ented as Calvin Smith tells of
"Operations of the Independent
Station," Nat Wolff discusses "Ra-
dio Goes to War," Arch Oboler
will help the specialist in radk>
writing, and Upton Close will con-
clude the series in Royce hall audi-
torium with a lecture on "Tlie
Place of the Radio Commentator
in Peace and War.**

,
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California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles
FmMMimI Mondiy, WcdiMtday and FrMay Hiroughowt Hm raguUr mIiooI yMr,

•M^ dwring •xaminations and holidays, by tk* Atsociafad StMdanH of Hm Univanify
•f CaMfomi* at Los Angalas. 40S Wasfwood Boulevard, Lm Angalas, Callfofftila.

Intorad as sacond-clast matfar Saptambar 10, 1942, at tfc« post offka at Los Angalas,
CaWfamta, vndar tha Art of March 3, 1879. Subscription ratat an cainpiM.jw..jHWvarad
iy imII, •«• yaar, $4.00; par samastar, fZ.OO.

FkOfia: R-2-217f — All-9-0972

Aff«r 7 ».m.: H0-96S2

WELCOME BACK, BRUINS!

CHAPMAN HOUSE

^^'.

Cay Lanz Cotton print

Dress w i t h peasant

braid trim. — red —
yellow — green —
white — blue.

Sizes 9-17 $10.95
Matching Hat , . $4.95

;>^ --f
-

lAMt
^1 46 Wilshire Blvd.

LOS ANGELES
Phone: ¥0-71 59

POCTOR'

945 iROXTON AVENUt AR-37334

Marfirit LINDSAY
John Ufal«R«y C*lllni*

A COLUMBIA FtCTUlf

Open Thursday Nights

'r^^m-^^^^W^^m^^
—-^

HOLLER SKATE
^ mt HOurwooD tOLUHfowii

1452 N. iRONSON AVINUI
fN«ar>SunMt)

^§T. miCES—t P.M. »f P.M. EVL fRICfS—8 P.M.-llslf P.M.

AdmlMlon 11c Admission 18c

IkAtInf 17« Ixtra |k»tlnc 27c Ixtra

•iUMKT PHICii ISchpol Difyi OnM—• P.M. - f PM^}U IncKidw ShaMNf

mONI HO-5220 POU fAtTY RATIS
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INSIDE THE

TROJAN HORSE
^ : by Warren Steinberg

%

1
.

(Ed. Note: Warren Steinberg, Cdlifomia Brum sports' editor,
r'MMiB snatched up by the Marines as of July 1, and is now stationed
at the home of "the crosstoum rival," the University of Southern
California. He will continue to give hii vieu>s of^the sports world
from that vantage point.)

^*^'Damn the torpedoes, full speed
Jihead."—Farragut.

Such was the temper of the re-
cent meeting of Pacific Coast Con-
ference moguls when they con-
gregated in San Francisco to de-
cide the fate of coast football dur-
ing the coming year.

' As the meeting opened there
-'Were two conflicting points of

view. The California schools want-
ed to split the conference and
have home-and-home series be-
tw^n each other. Stanford and
Cal wanted only one game with
each other so as to preserve ^ts

•*Big Game" tradition.
The northern schools didn't want

to forfeit their California plums.
It is a matter of common knowl-
edge that the greatest "revenue"
games are those held in the Bay
area and in the Southland and
naturally the northern bigwigs
didn't want to lose these l^i^ge

sources of income. "
COMPROMISE
After much deliberation, a com-

promise (virtually the plan sug-
gested by we "Southerners") was
adopted with the following general
stipulations. The conference is

divided into two sections. A double
round-robin is played in both divi-
sions and a winner in each is

designated. On Dec. 5, or in the
vicinity, the two winners clash
to determine who shall represent
the P.C.C. in the traditional Rose
Bowl classic.

"This is not a split of the con-
ference," explained Arnold Eddy,
graduate manager of S.C. "It's a
wartime emergency designed to
cut both team travel and that by
fans from one city to another . . .

There will be no sale of tickets
for games away from home."

This plan gives U.CL.A. a pretty
rough schedule since we open and
close with the Trojans, who should
have a pretty fair country team
this year. The Bruins meet Troy
on September 25, follow with Stan-
ford, College of 'Pacific or March
Field, California, and then a bye.
We travel to Palo Alto on Oct.
30, then meet Del Monte, and
journey back to the Bay area for
an engagement with the Bears.
After that it's Santa Clara and a
grand finale with S.C., Nov. 27.
(Modestly we omit our next two^—

—

"
*
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SCHEDULE CHANCES
Art
tSM, l«c(. Added P 3
ISO, iKb.. scc. 1 Added W 2.3,4
330, lab. «ec. 3 Added Th 2,3.4
Astronomy
13, Icct. Cncd. to: MWF 3
BnslneM Administration
JA, lect., sec. 3 TuTli 11

oli»B««d to:

JBngllsh
rA, rec. • Ontd. to: MWF !•
Mathematics
lA, sec. 1 Deleted -^ •>-'./ -t" r^
"le. lec. 1 Deleted
{«AB, see. 1 Added IffTuWThFS 10

CB 147
SB. ftec. 4 Added MWF S

N*yal Sotenoe aad T|kotk»
S3, MC. 1 Cntd. to: Th 11
S3, sec. 3 Cncd. to:
••A, Mc. 1 Cncd. to:
MA. tec. 3 Cncd. to:

Fhysics
SA. lect Cncd. to:

J>oUtical Science
110 Added

games, Dec. 5 and Jan. 1.)

I DON'T CARE
"We don't care how many times

we meet S.C," postulated Babe
Horrell, U.C.L.A.'s Rose Bowl
coach de luxe. "The main thing
is to keep football going even if

Jeff Cravath and I have to take
three boys apiece and go and play
on a playground or in a vacant
Tot. It's our duty to keep, football
alivei" *-..-.-

From all appearances, however,
Horrell is goipg to have more than
three boys, in fact, he may well
come up with another outstanding
eleven, if the navy will allow sev-
eral gridders to participate in the
grid game.

With a little break the Babe
will have Mike Marienthal back
at guard, Don Malmberg at quar-
terback, Rob Woelfle at guard,
Herb Wiener at end. Those four
are the returning lettermen, al-
though George Phillips may be
able to hold down the fullback
spot if his leg is mended.
Best of the newcomers who

were out for spring practice is

Don Paul, a 2(X)-pounder from L.A.
high. Paul plays tackle and cen-
ter, is terrific botl\ on defense and
offense. Other "goodies" include
Chuck Schillito, end; Buck Evans
and Don Newton, guards.

In the backfield Horrell can
look forward to Troy Horton,
kicker and a rugged fullback or
half; Dean Witt, who looked like
a million ^ dollars in the spring
finale as he romped to a long
touchdown and several other long
gains; speedy Billy Stiers; who

Page rivt

SMILIN* MENTOR—Coach Babe Horrell is smiling so broadly
because he has just viewed the Influx of men onto the campus
and-is dreaming of a winning football team for this season, al-
though all his seasoned veterans are at Fort Benning and U.S.C.
with the services.

terback of no mean repute and
he may be good enough to keep
the Q-T from turning into a single-
wing. If Andrews can handle the
pigskin the way advance reports
indicate he can, look for a back-
field of Andrews at quarter. Bill
Stiers or Dean Witt as the man in
mation, Don Malmberg probably
at the other half spot, with Troy
Horton at full.

Appearances indicate, then, that
the ends will be strong, tackles
a question mark with several of
the guards taking -over the 4)ots^
guards will be very strong, center
will be up to the par of Bruin

whether they'll play for the cross-
towners . . . The navy says its

men will be allowed to compete in
athletids, provided they do not in-

terfere with their naval training.

Official Notice
FEE CORRECTIONS

\Correction in fees: The follow-
ing corrections should be made in
the laboratory fees sfe listed in
the bulletin: Bacteriology 106 C
should be $11.50 and Chemistry
108 should be. $7.50. *\ -

George F. Taylor
Acting Business Manager

3

HELP WANTED
FOR MATH COURSE?

J^ely on the new

JAMES
MATHEMATICS
DICTIONARY
From CanipheWs

Use this book as a reference and hand-
book in all of your math courses!
You'll find all sorts of tables as well
as quick, concise definitions for every
term used in arithmetic, elementary al-
gebra, elementary geometry, college
algebra, mathematics of finarKe, trigo-
rxjmetry, analytical geometry, calculus
and elementary differential equations I

Understarvj the technical terms used
in applications of these subjects and
more advanced basic terms! No r>eed
to worry about "forgetting" . . . you'll
refer toeasy examples, illusfrations, and
formulas included in this handy 'efer-
ence text! Written by ^J^J^J%
Glenn James of U.CL.A., 2T91II1
Dept. of Mathematics, as- ^ ^^r^r
sisted by R. C. James. ^
Shop Fridays Until 9:00 P.M.

CAilM>BELt7
BOOK STORE

109 IS L« Conte Ave.. Westwood Village
\R-3-3770 AR-3-9S49 BR-2-1077

BUY U. S. V

^ WAR BONDS

pivotmen. With Andrews yie
„ , _^—^ ^ ^^.^.^, „..„ backfield will be strong because
looks like another Eddie Tyler; all that was needed was some

328
SB 305
S8 305

114

RH 1st

and Chuck McPhate; a promising
transfer fullback.

FULL HOUSE
Bruindom's genial mentor has a

full house up his sleeve in the
person of Aaron Rosenberg, Bill

Ratovich, and Don Andrews. These
three gridders are navy men, and
apparently will be permitted to
cavort on the greensward. Rosen-
berg is a former Trojan AH-Amer-
ican and is one of the greatest
guards in pigskin history. Bill>

Ratovich is another ex-Trojan who
wa% a sterling guard.

Andrews, however, is probably
the most needed of the three. The
kid Was headed for a first-string
berth at Stanford before the navy
caught up with him. He is a quar-

good passer and ball handler.
Malmberg is a fine punter and
Horton can also kick. Siers and
Witt should be very dangerous
around the ends and as pass re-
ceivers.

From our vantage point it looks
as if the Trojan-Bruin finale will
decide the Southern division.

GRID NOTES — Babe Horrell

came in for some powerful' back-
slapping the other day when he

\vas asked to assist as a coach

of the collegiate all-stars for their

fracas with the play-for-pay lads
. . . S.C. got Jack Lescoulie, Ains-
lie Bell, Jack Boyd, and Don Poto-
pov when the Marines were sent
there . . . Haven't found out

AR.3.I44«

HELLO. BRUINS!

For Your Painting Needs -

—

PinSBURGH PAINT CO.'
1067 BROXTON AVENUE

*'In riie Vilbge**

Transportation Styled for Bruins

IM

Th 1
Tu ft y
Tu 10

OB 337

UQ 101
RH 33«
MO 101
RH 130

Charge

MTuWTh 10 PB 137

MWP • RH 364

t To be offered If auffIdent number of
•kv.lcnU enroJI.

Schedole Committee

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALE
-, efftecr'! new uniform for aale.
ReMODAbJe. Coat sr>e-38. > panta-30-33.

^ H«t-<T4. 8»pU Monica 4-34S7.

mANSPOR'TAllON WANTED
TOANSPORTATION wanted from Hunllac-

ton Park for elthftr < or 8 o'Moeki ttallv.

^
OaU L^fayetU 3333 after • , .

%mANSF0RTAT10N OFFERED
TO CAMPUS for 9:'oo7~from itt 1 OC dally.

Vicinity of Oolfax and Moor Park. Rorth
Hollywood Sunset 1 -1748.

fRANSPORTATlON Offered 8 days week-
ly lor • o'docka from vlclnUy 8rd aad
ralrfas. Call Pon.^ry. 7883. eVentaia

of fhe Light

Brigade?

1

Doot Your Car

Sound LIko Thif

V.'-
•

Th« CrcaM Job w give k m
»- Inorough Job.

10880 Weyburn
11827 Sa«U Monioi

If youVe driving a'ear that

maktt all torts of quear

noisas, you*d battar bring

It into us quiclc. WaVa
•xparts at ridding your

car of squaalo.

SLATER
SERVICE

ARS-IS07 — AR-l-1222 ^ ARI-1452

Los Angeles Motor Coach Lines' service on

WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
Between Los Angeles and U. C L. A.

—- Providas
Pirect—Frequeilt—Economical—Dependable

Publk Transportation, Scheduled to Meet Student
Requtrementt under War Time Conditions

''''^. "
..^j-

' T- Here's file Sthmdule: —- ^^
TO LOS ANGELES-Uav« U. C. L. A. (•ast ontronce)

Weekdaye. unlesa otherwlM noted. At "XTiOS a.m.. »7:12. •X7:36, e7:40,

I'i^ &-2^' •>C«-06, »8:19. 'S.^l, •X8:80. a8:40, *X.S:67. 9:01. *9iU,
?A^i ^A*'.«»*'"i ••=*'• **:54, •10:04. «10:09. •10:13. 810:24. •10:84,
!59=?!' rj^^i*' »»*:5<. '11:0*. 811:07. •11:19. iill:22. ^11:34. b11:87,

P^i*' J'^*^^^ * *" • *^i-02 p.m.. al2:07. •12:09. 12:22, •12:37. al2:41, •11:62.

2*i2^* .l^^S^' l^i"' 1:25. .•1:37. 8l:45. ^1:52. 82:00. •2:07. 82:20. •2:22

'i'J!. !i^2'- 'i.^*'
*^''^' •^••*7' •3:22. «S:35. •3:37. •3:fi3. a3:65. •4:10.

1=11' V:M. «<:36. •4:44. 84:58. -S:©©, 6:16. 5:33. •B.^e. 86:01. •«:!«

TSill- f^iS' ,f ',*?• "''•^^IV)*' •'="• .•^•*5' "^^SOz «="' «:«. '^lo. »s*«.
10:17, 10:46, 11:16 j^.m.. 12:06 a.m.. alS:46. •t12:49 a.m,

PROM LOS ANGELiS TO U. C. L. A.
L«ov« Pershing Squoro (Sffi A Hill Sfs.)

Weekdays, unless otherwise noted, at 8:10 a.m.. 6:40. •6:60. 7-00 s7*18
•7:20. •7:30 7:40. •7:68. 88:01. 8:20. •8:36. s8:39 •8:49. 8:63 9^^ "J 23.'

f:88. 9:68. 10:08. 10:23. 10:38, lO:.^. 11:08. 11:28. •11:38. sli-41 'U:B3
•11:41 a.m.. sl2:05 p.m., •12:08. 12:23. •12:38. 812:40. •12:53 sl2;£6 •I'OS'
•1:16, •1:23. 8l:36. •1:38. •1:58. 81:55. •2:08. «2:15. -I:!!' s2-ft

' •aljg

Jl^h 'V\^^ *J;^h "Vl^e- *J-^h •3:'»6: •3:38! •SrfiS s3:55 Um. .iilJ;
2^*i3?' 'yf^' ^J'AP' *="• ^5=®*' '^^^- X5:2L s5:.17, «B:58 X6:00. sOtlf

:s;??; ^^^.t•.?4i':*•.o•I^:vJi.''i.:'lr.,•oi^1^•,;;?•^"•
"'* -^«. ••=«•:

•—Dally except Saturday and Sunday.
•--Saturday only. T->Shuttle connect* at Wilshire and Westwooi.
Ask bus operate* or school 09*0! for complete Time Tables and lafosaatiOM
ivgordlno fares and special student's oommutotioB tickets.

F«r Furtkmr Information Ctdl OLympia 214M
1023 North rtrgU Avmnum • f^ps Angmlmt

LOS ANGELES MOTOR COACH LINES

-^-rr.

v.;
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EDITORIALS

Wei
Among the 600 men of the naval unit now so firmly

entrenched on campus, some 243 have been transferred

from other colleges and universities. To these men we say

•'Welcome r Welcome to U.C L.A. and all of its facili-

ties. We hope that you enjoy being here. We hope that

you win like the quad, and will be a little amused to dis-

cover that the towers of Royce do not match. We hope
that in your free time you will like to wander around
Kerckhoff, or drink a coke in the co-op, or use the library.

We hope thft you will enjoy the swimmings pool, and sit-

ting on the grass in the shade. We hope that you will

read, and criticize, and be pleased with the California

Bruin. In short, we hope that you will make yourself at

home and do all the things that have made U.C.L.A. mean
to much to us. Take over, sailors! And r^meniber —

*re your friends. . i> .

Evolution

•-^*j-

We were sitting at a table in the "civilian" cafeteria

y^eaterday, staring morosely into our paper carton of milk.

Around us the clatter of china, the dull roar of fifty voices

talking at once was punctuated by occasional shrill ex-

clamations. Closing our eyes, we could for a moment be-

lieve that we were back in the co-op of former carefree

college days. Almost we could picture the room crowded

With Jo and Josephine College, calling gay insults to

^one another while blue-clad waitresses rushed back and

: forth in a pretense of speed.

The faint monotonous rhythm of "Hup two three

four" drifted into the converted mixed lounge, bringing

OS unwillingly back to the present. "Times,*' we sighed

^rather obviously into our milk carton, "have certainly

changed." '

,

'^

Our companion smiled. "Ha! The evolution of the

co-op is evidence enough of that I**
-~'

^

'-'^

— Fleetingly we thought back to the good old times

when the coffee shop was the place to meet all our friends.

*But evolution? What do you mean?"
"Well, with the war, and the subsequent lack of help,

the campus shifted casually from the coffee shop to the

cafeteria. And now the war his indirectly once more dis-

arranged the placid pattern of our lives, giving the cafe-

teria to the*Navy and nooving us up here."

"Hmm. It is a sort of evolutionary process. And the

funny thing is that it*s been taking place all over campus.

Look what happened to us after war was declared. At

first there were a few black-outs to scare us, but we got

used to them. Then there were shortages —**

"Yes, and we griped a little, but we got used to that,

t4M> — I see what you mean —

"

-^ "And then our friends started to leave, and a few of

them were killed — we didn't exactly get used to that,

but it didn't mean so much after a while. Last semester,

we were lx)unced out of our rut as the various reserves

were called up. We realized that we were witnessing the

death blow to aiiy sort of coUege-as-usual."

"That's right — all along we got more and more used

to the changes, expecting them — and somehow not car-

ing as much.** ~ -- .^ - .-
-

"And now -^ well, now we have in a sense leveled off.

The campus is geared to .war, with army and navy cadets

swarming over the quad and Kerckhoff, with a maximum
of so-called "essential" studies and a minimum of the lib-

eral arts —" we grimaced at the practically futile sched-

ule of classes, recalling how few courses were offered m
our major.

^

Our companion grunted in sympathy. "I see what

you're driving at. We're as settled as we could be with

a wartime economy." -mm
Draining our carton of milk, we nodded. Now we

tan forget about the everyday annoyances and get down

to work. litaking the most of the present, for the future."

We looked around the half-empty room. "You see

- Iiow few non-uniformed men there are here now? Well,

the ones that are here are not playing, they're studying.

It's good for us to have these cadets on campus. When
we see them marching from one class to another, we realize

Iiow selfish we are to waste time. If they can do it, we

can!"
Our companion stood up, and stretched §; iittle.

•You're making me feel guilty. I feel that I should be

atudying even now."
•lu

Pushing the straws viciously into the now-empty milk

carton, we studied the room for a minute. *^n fact, we

can even be glad to come here. jWe may even grow to

have the same warm affection for this ersatz co-op as we

4id for the noisy, crowded co-op of old." ^
Our companion shrugged. "Don't ask the impossible.

Grinning, we disagreed. "But we're not — can't you

see — it's* not the impossible —-llPt_any of it. Whatever

they ask us to do, we'll do it. And even more. After all,,

It's up to us to make going to college an essential job.

And we will."

•^es," replied our companion, staring at the column

•f navy cadets who were marching past Kerckhoff, "Ve

will.^

On Coeds

and Siich

variety .

where . .

able . .

athletic

juke-box
men . . .

THE HEADED WONDER
"The Congress with a head of [fused policies as the anti-strike

its own" turned out to be a. vie- 1 bill, cut off subsidies for the

Coeds make a campus, they say

—meaning Westwood's wartime
face-lifting process has still left a

few of the lovelier—and necessary
—^w r i n k 1 e s untouched — even
though most of the men in the

Gayley address book have long

since departed ....
And, my emg^r freshmen, you

will soon come to lenm that a
coed Is far more than a mere
female scanner of books and
taker of notes ... or the smn
total of sMrt, sweater and sad-

dle^^hoes . . . She Is a good

many thlnc^ . . . and many good
things. ...
Standard blue-and-gold brand

Josie is the coke-and-cashmere
. . you'll meet her every-

. she's frankly approach-
smiles lots ... is mildly

. . admits fondness for

music and masculine

loses her inhibitions at

football games . . . likes bull ses-

sions over cigarettes In the Coop
. . .' or beer at Tlie Glen . . ;

Another charmer youll check

In yo«r wanderings over these

green hills Is the Td give any-

thing for a pin' charmer . . .

definitely a •good' sorority . . .

coltivates vivacity and social

snsoothness . . . wears her locks

long and sleeklsh . . . favors

Wagner and The Ballet . . .

chooses her friends carefully . .

. . bat never Ignores a Phi Delt.

. . dresses tastefully . . . and Is

highly critical of those who do

not . . . admires suavity In men.

And you won't be able to over-

look our bubbling littlg genus of

Les Petites ... the small gamine
in the pastel angora sweater . . .

who cracks her Wrigley's at your

elbow in The Libe . . . chattering

not too sotto voce about the latest

pin-hanging at the house . . . last

night's date ... the quiz In Psych
137 .. . our lady of the dimples

and the wicked stare . . . who can

hold her Bourbon with the best of

them . . and thinks Tschaikowsky
had something . . . bright eyes

and baby haircut . . . laughs on a

rising inflection . . . people won-

der how-she-keeps-hers-grades-up.

Then It's only hospitable of us

to point out to you the coed

whom others refer to as the

•T».'E. major" type . . . spotted

by her brisk, striding walk . . .

a mahogany tan . . . often goes

without makeup . . . laughs

throatily . . . wears her hair

short, unfussed . . . ti^ks frank-

ly* vigorously . . . craay about

sports . . . proud of her own
athletic prowess . . . folk tunes

and light opera . . . seldom of

fragile build . . . usually pre-

fers non-org status . . . uncon-
ventional . . .

We might just mention the se-

rious scholastic from the distaff

side . . . she's rare but conspic-

uous . . . haunts the library until

closing time . . . takes Tecturc

notes verbatim and with g^usto

. . . broods over sub-A grades . . .

reads avidly . . . pays little atten-

tion to sartorial matters . . .

speaks shyly and with hesitance

. . .but shines orally in the class-

room . . . unconsciously exasper-

ating . . . th|nks Beethoven and
Chopin are nicely somber ... us-

ually gets the Phi Beta Kappa
k;ey. . . .

Brace yourself for that first,

shocking encounter with the

UJRRnERS"H'.[?s"

tim of political astigmatism—too

near-sighted to see beyond the 1944

elections.

With the single thought of frus-

trating the administration at its

every move, the represen.tatives

of the people have bodily thrown
out any and all propositions of

the government. ^ Agencies are be-

ing made Ineffectual.

The movement began rapidly

and gathered momentum. At
first it affected New Deal agencies

primarily, and although the farm-
ers were hurt by the attempted
curtailment of the farm security

administration, the wail of public

opinion was stifled under cries

of unity. ^ j

But now, when at regular Inter-

vals, Congress has broken down
attempts at price ceilings, subsi-

dies, everything necessary to sUq;)

inflation, and passed such con-

Kerckhoff 'activity girT speci-

mens . . . know 'em by that in-

tent look . . . busy being busy
... dream about committee

meetings ... honoraries • • .

staccato conversationalists ...
casual dressers . . . walk like

demons . . . feverish about Pro-

koAeff, the modem Russians • .

live a fnU and hectic life ...
like profound dialogue for their

quieter moments . . . which am
few . . . hopelessly nelirotlc . .

.

And there, boys and girls, are

some of our better-knoWn formu-

la femmes . . .of course, we plead

guilty to exaggeration . . . but do

not doubt for a moment that you

will meet aH of 'em in your four

year Great Experiment . . •

O.P.A. and O.W.I., the public har
cried out and refuses to be taken'

in any.longer.

For there is too much at stake.

The security of the future world

is being thrown away, and the

senators are hastily trying to grab
back the pieces. The upper branch.

of the House is re-establishing

funds for the O.P.A. and O.W.I,

but even this counteracting move
is not strong enough.

Every week the Axis wins new
victories—not military battles—*

but victories in our C<H»gress,

Each week the fight on the home
front is ruining the glories on the

l>attlefield of war and the hope of

the future.

Samuel Grafton, newspaper col-

umnist, sumfned up the case

against Congress when he wrote.

Never have so few thrown away
so much for so little."

—by D. W.

TjrSmt o?/^I UmvrMti, opinion. All une.ignd ditonal* .re by the editor.
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Retreat to Laguna
by Helene Licht

F^ve days. Five days out of 365, ourselves in the middle of townin which to crowd a whole sum- trudging toward our accommoda-mers vacation. Five days in tions. The stout little lady (withwhich to relax, to lie in the sun,
to work, to play . i,^

whom 'JiJ^^'had stopped two years
ago) greeted us and led us down

Come down early; there'll bJ^ ^ corridor to a small room crowd-
room," the ticket salesman at the ^d with double bed and cot for
Greyhound station informed us. which we had written for reserva-
The next morning found us bag tions (and luckily) three weeks
and baggage waiting at the bus previously.
depot. The lines of worn-looking
individuals were unending. The
Army had taken over the buses
for the day. Civilians could wait
and take a chance for a vacancy.
We trekked over to another

terminal only ,to be confronted by
a similar situation. All buses
headed south for San Diego and
the only way to get to Laguna
Beach, our destination, were re-
served, taken. For civilians the
vehicles might just as weU have
been on A ration books, without
tires, broken down in the middle
of Death Valley.
INNOCENCE ABROAD

Finally it was suggested we
travel by Pacific Electric to San-
ta Ana and take a shuttle from
there to our vacation ground. This
we did and the experience was in-
deed unique. Travelling through
Watts, Bellflower, Garden City in
a car whk;h had undoubtedly been
a day coach In its better days. The
dust was inches deep by the time
we reached Santa Ana, but we ar-
rived and that was the main thing.
Next problem to face us was the

shuttle which we had just missed
and which would reappear in an
hour. A quick dinner and we
rushed back to the depot for a
desirable seat.
At precisely 6:15 p.m. a royal

blue and white repainted school
bus turned the comer (it was
scheduled to leave at 6:10) and
the crowd which would have been
enough for two buses huddled
around the inadequate door. By
the time the bus left the station
there wasn't space for decent suf-
focation. ,

It was not long before we found

MENU TROUBLE "

After washing up a bit, we saun-
tered down the nuiln street toward
our unusual restaurant. It was
crowded. The menu read halibut,
macaroni, pork chops, liver, etc.
with not infrequent pencil lines
drawn through the more desirable
Items. Sold out. Not only the
meat but the peach cobbler too.
The fact that prices had gone up
was not unexpected, but little did
we dream that they would rise 50
percent.

We sunned, we bathed, we ate,
and we tried to relax, but in ev-
ery direction we realized that no
matter how good the American
dollar was or how many we had
of them, without an Army, Navy,
or Marine uniform it was worth-
less. If all the meat was gone by
the time you got to dinner, there
was nothing to do but take fish.

That was that.

Five days elapsed thusly. And
now it's time to return to classes.

ALL OUT - -

FOR THE WAR?
«

by Gloria Girven

Page Seven

There was something a little
different about the freshman as
she entered the student counsel-
ling office—there "was a certain
air of business-like determination
which stamped her as an unusual
'frosh.'

The weary e^Minaellor begaa
the routine, presenting iMr with
the time-worn list of 'activities/
•aly to have tlieni rejected one
by one.

Hopefully presenting the A.W.S..
Southern Campus, and War Board
In quick succession, she was met
by the same response.

She tried Campos TlM»ater,
bat tlM innocent lacked confl-
denee in Imf tiieatrical aMHty;
even Um Dally Bmin failed to
elicit the usnal enthn4«astic re-
sponse.

Coming near the. end of her
list, the exhausted counsellor had
managed to trap the by-this-time
very much bewildered freshman
into signing up for an hour a
week on the war board, and had
extracted a vague promise that
she would "see about" the Red
Cross—not a very rich harvest for
fifteen minutes of gruelling cross-
examination.

pathetic "What do yon Hlie U
do, dear?" «h^ aaiied in a low
tone.

"Well," the answer began
slowly. She waited. "Just what
everyone else does, I guess. I like
to dance, and go to parties, and
. . .But, you see, there's a war
going on." she blurted out.

*'WeU how about HospiltaUty

house, and dancing in iieneflt

Campus Theater shows.*'

Once again the freshman smiled
sweetly, afid began patiently to
explain," But you see, I just won't
have the time. What with the war
going on and all, well, things just
have to be sort of—you know, cur-
tailed." She thanked the stu-
pified counsellor condescendingly
and turned to go.

As she left, she munnured to
a friend who had been waiting
for her, *^Vu really surprising
how many people still don't real-
ise that there is a war going
on,**

SEASCAPE
by ORETCHKN BURNS

Here m I mmk for day*» glib light
to perUhf

Brooding miong the alott and /<Minf
laced amnd

^

AU throot-voieed tipmnd
the mir —

The cry of guttt nnd tea
hard attd gariak,

Voieet and laughter — aave thm^
OS I Biand

Upon the carelea* drega of aam'.
cruahed cmvea.

Cornea sound like that of mmakt
from aad alavea.

„ , ^ - 1 In a last desperate attempt.
Have we had a vacation? Are you| she folded her hands, composed
kidding? herself, and tried to sound sym-

Hundreds of Teachers Plaoed Annually

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSGOATION
Offers Sta^wide InformaHon Concerning School Pooitiona

PLACEMENT BUREAU
4M Sootli Spring Street, Loo Angcdes, California

Telephone: TRinlty litSS

V

WELCOME BACK. BRUINS!

SUPER
tY

CUT RATE DRUGS

4465 WCSTWOOD ^OULEVARD - ARizona 92252

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
BUY ' ON CAMPUS

Your U.C. L.A. Students' Store is 'right' on
campus . . . 'right* in prices (advance buying
permits us to offer you unusually low prices)

. . . 'right' in location, only a few^ steps from
your classrooms

. . . 'right' in service, for you'll

find a friendly staff of trained personnel spe-
cially schooled to fill your needs.

INK

NEW AND USED TEXTS
Start off the session right ^,,. with a complete
supply of authorized texts. The Students*
Store has a fine stock of new arKi used text-

books purchased on r^commerxiation of the
professors.

CLASSROOM SUPPLIES
Your eveiy campus requirement is provided
for; notebooks, paper, and other classroom

supplies; complete equipment for art courses

as advised by the art department; technical,

laboratory, engineering and scientific sup-

plies. * You'll find it pays to buy "right" on
the campus.

BOOK COVERS

PAPER PUNCH

STAPLING MACHINE

PENCIL SHARPENER

PAPER CUTTER

LOST AND FOUND

M* S. POST OFFICE
.' J • S- ^

%l
111

Ti Ti T
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National Serrice
Hequirements

Bv action of the Regents of the University,, every undergrad'
uate student is required as a condition of his attendance as a
$tudent to enroll in and complete each term at least one course
chosen from a list certified' as directly serviceable to the na-
tion's loar effort.

Students in the Following Cate-
gories Automatically Fulfill the

National Service Course Require-
inent.

H. AU re«:ular* students In:

,<») The Public Health Nursing
V Curriculum »

(\h) The Pre-Nuralng Curriculum,

:^ 'Including the Emergency Pre-
Bfursing Curriculum

|«) The Curriculum In Pre-Op-
tometry

(4) The Curriculum In Pre-Phnr-

^'^-

• *•-

h;'-'^

'i'^

- r

(•) The Curriculum for Medical
Lnhoratory Technicians

(fL^The Curriculum In Physical
Therapy %

%, All students enrolled in super-

vised teaching.

Courses which meet the requlre-

Bfient include: - . ._ „_„.

Agriculture—All Uf^ser division

pourses

American Institutions—101

Anthropology—120, 139, 147

Art—2A. 2B. 4A, 4B, 14B, 15,

27 132A, 132B, 155

AstVonomy—3, 12, 15, 105, 108,

117A, 117B
Bacteriology—All courses "^""'"

Botany—119, 126, 127 ,

Business Administration — lA,
IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 121 A,
121B, 124, 125, 140. 150, 151, 152,

153, 154, 160A, 160B, 161

Chemistry—All courses
Economics—40. 131A, 131B, 133,

150, 170, 173, 176

Education—114,- 119, 160, 161,

165,-^ All courses in Supen'ised
{Teaching

English—lA, IB, 31, 106F, 107

French—1, lA, IB, 2, 3, 3A, 3B
8A, 8B, 15, 25, 25A, 25B, lOlA,
lOlB, 130A, 130B

Geography—3. 3C. 101, 105, 113,

122A, 122B. 123A, 123B, 124A,
124B, 125,

Oeology—5, 25. 102A, 102B, 103,

106, 108, 111, 117

German—1, lA, IB, 2, 3, 3A, 3B,
8C, 3D, 3E, 36, 3K, 6, 106A, 106B,
106C, 106D

History — 7A. 7B, l5lB, 145,

146A, 146B, 158B, 171, 172, 173,

174, 191A, 191B, 197

Home Economics—11 A, IIB, 12,

32, 35A, 35B. 104, 105, 110, 118,

119, 120, 125, 136A, 136B, 143,

150, 159

ItaUan—1, lA, IB, 2, 3, 3A, 3B,
101A, 101

B

Japanese—All coui'ses

language Groui)—170
' Life Sciem« Group—24A, 24B

Mathematics — All Courses in-

clusive of Statistics and Civil En-

Official Notice
BAND AUDITIONS

-' Auditions for the Bruin Band,
Music 46A, wiU be held in E.B. 308
on Monday, July 5, from 9 to 12,

2 to 4 and on Tuesday, July 6,

from 9 to 11 and 3 to 4. Qualified

women musicians are eligible for

membership.
> t. JLeroy W. Allen,

Director, Bruin Band,
Associate Professor of

Music. ^

gmeering

Mechanic Arts—All courses
Military Science—All courses
Mlnerology—3A. 3B, 109A, 109B
Music—26A, 26B, 27A, 27B, 46A,

46B, 46C, 46D, 109A, 109B, 144
Naval Si'icnoe—All courses
Paleontology—lllA, lllB .^•

'

Philosophy—125 yJ: r/^

Physical Education for Men—A,
B, 1. 5, 13, 40. 146, 182, 190, 191,

192A, 192B
Physical Education for Women

—A, B, 2, 5, 40, 44, 180, 182, 183,
184, 185, 190. 192A, 192B, 193
Physics—All courses including

Meteorology
Political Scienoe—^A, 33. 15. 31.

32, 125, 128, 133A, 1333, 136, 138,

146, 156, 185 *
;

. -

Portuguese—^1, 2, 101 A, 1013
Phychology — 107A, 1073, 168,

183, 185, 191
Public Health—rAH courses
Public Health Nursing — All

courses .« ,
•

Public Spe^king-^IA, IB 5A,
53, llOA, 1103, 15<J /

Scandinavian—101, 102, 103, 101
Sofcial Scienoe,^^—1, 2
Sociology—181. 182
Spanish—1, lA. IB, 2, 3, 3A, 33.

8A, 83, 10, 20, 25A, 253, lOlA,
1013, 116A, 1163 ^
Zoology—4, 13, 14, 15, 16, 35,

110» 111, lllC
* Regular students are those tak-
ing a program of 12 units or more.
Proper authorization on Registra-
tion Book is necessary.

Zeta Beta Tau

Takes Cup for

*Best Average'
Ranking scholastically

above all other fraternities,

Zeta Beta Tau stepped up
from its previous number
three spot to take the Inter-

fraternity (Jouncii trophy for

the highest scholastic average
of 1942-43, announced Barney
Atkinson, Interfraternity ad-
viser.

The winning average was 1.413,

which was just .032 better than
Phi Kappa Psi, last year's win-
ner", and number two on this conr*-

pilation. Third place was taken
by Phi Kappa Sigma.

Greatest improvement by a
house was shown by the Theta
Delta Chi's, who advanced frorn

twenty-sixth to eleventh and were
accordingly awarded the trophy.

Alpha Gamma Omega, local

fraternity, took fourth place, and
is followed in order by Sigma Al-

pha Mu, Alpha T^u Omega, Phi
Gamma Delta, Zeta Psi, Beta
Theta Pi, Theta Xi, Theta Delta
Chi, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon.

Opening their portals to fresh-

•men and new students, members
of the Y.W.C.A. will hold an orien-

tation event Wednesday from 2

to 5 p.m., at which time commit-
tee sign-ups will be held, accord-
ing to Gretchen Burns Roose, pres-

ident.

Emphasizing that a regular pro-

gram, such as is carried on in any
opening semester, is planned, Mrs.
Roose 'invited students to find out

COSTUMB
Watched

JEWELRY
Diamondi

MAYER'S
UNIVERSITY JEWELERS

ARisona 3-8866
1134 Wettwood Blvd.

Y.W.CJL Signs-up New Students for

Committees: Orientation Presented
about the varibus committees
which include Toy Loan, with
Anna Slevin and Midge Hodges <is

co-chairmen, the freshman club,

with Jean McMahan as advisor,

and the hostess committee under

Marilyn Cole.

Committee sign-ups will be held

all next week Mrs. R^bse ex-

plained, but new students ftre

utged tO| come on Wednesday*^ '

CORSAGES BOUQUETS
>**

Fiowering PlanU

in SeoBon

FRANKS
FLOWERS AND
NURSERIES ..>. .''

12424 WILSHIRE BLVD. AR-33336

DO Uout
TEXTBOOK

SHOPPING EARLY

^^\W*»%**V^

Be the Early Bird . .

.

i'

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR
BONDS
AND

STANfPS

Trade your old texts at Campbell*s now! Get tlie heit

Used Book Buys . . . Save money! . . . Avoid the rush! y

To better your chances of Saving money by using USED texts instead of NEW . . . come pre-

pared to trade your old books at Campbells right after registration . ^. . before classes start. -.

Shop in leisurely comfort for your choice of used texts . . . while stocks are complete. Just *
.,

tell us the names of your courses . . . we know the books you need, .'^'r.<:'.,:''-'^:^^ :

If the instructor changes the text or you drop the course . . . you get full creditX)r refund any
time on or before July ITthr-^r"*

—

:-^-^.^^.^ ~vw>.
,

Avoid file rush". . .'fenjoy double savings'. . . First; by buying USED texts irisfed<) of NEW
. /. Second, by trading in your old books. Shop at Campbell's and save!

\
OPENING WEEK SPECIALS ON CLASSROOM SUPPLIES

All OK'd for U.C.L.A. use! Notebooks . . .Notebook Paper . . . Typing PaF>er

Pens and Pencils . . Art Materials ..Engineering Equipment . . Lab Supplies

SHOP FRIDAYS VISTIL 9 P.M. .

1091S L
A f f N IBOOK STORE

, WESTWOOD VILLAGE
CAMPVt •*¥

CALIFORNIA

/
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RADIO GROUP
HEARS BELDING

The Advertising Agency's Place in Radio," wHI be the
topic discussed by Don Balding, chairman of the board of
Foote Cone & Belding, at today's session of the Radio Insti-
tute ^t 8 p.m., in E.B. 145. * •

:
-

Belding's^experience in the agency field covers a period of
20 years, during which advertis-

,

ing has become an essential part
of American business operations.
He is at present a member of the
Advertising Council, Inc., a na-
tional group helping to coordinate
advertising's contribution to the
war program.

LIFEBOV APPRECIATION
In 1941 and 1942 he was presi-

dent of the Pacific Advertising
Association and directed a coast-
wide program to develop a greater
appreciation of the American sys-
tem of free enterprise.

Belding is a product of the West.
He is a native of Oregon and a
graduate of the University of Ore-
gon. He served overseas in th^'
last war in a heavy artillery unit,
and obtained his degree from the
university on his return from
France. For a year prior to enter-
ing the advertising agency field
in Los Angeles, he published the
Klammath Falls News of Klamath
Falls, Oregon.
He has personally directed* some

of the largest advertising programs
originating in the West. The ad-
vertising agency with which he
is associated places advertising
totaling well in excess of $2,000,-
000 annually.
The Radio institute is being con-

ducted as a special summer ses-
sion, separate from both the six-

weelts summer sessi(Ni and the
sixteen-weeks summer term, and]
is intended especially for students
wishing professional training in

the technique of radio work in its

many aspects.

California Bruin
f

Wants Crystal

Ball or Datum
The California Bruin appears

in public three times weekly,

on Monday, on Wednesday, and
on Friday. On the other day«
it spends its time dolling up
for its public appearances
So any campus organization

^that wants to get n^wsy had bet-
ter send information, calendar
notices, and/or pictures up to
the Bruin office in good t,me.
Friday is a fine day for Mon-
day's paper, Tuesday is the doad-
line for'^ Wednesday's Journal,
and Thursday for Friday's.
Everything can be beautlfuTly

clarified if all publicity agon is

of various campus groups will
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m in
K.R 212 with Managing Editor
Charlotte Klein.

VIM

Refi

Tal

to

Members Sef
by Co/ Club
Announcing a policy of restrict-

ed activities during the war, Cali-
fornia club yesterday disclosed its

news members, who will meet next
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. to learn the
purpose, organization, and func-
tions of the group.
New members include: Chyck

Bailey, Bob Cooling, Bill Rankin,
Jeff Asher, Bob Miller, Kay Bram-
lage, Marian Hargrove, Jane Rit-
tersbacher, Jim House, Henry Geis,
Tom Duddleson, George Vane,
£>oug Kinsey, Maz Dunn, Virginia
MacMurray.

President for the coming semes-
ter, elected at the last meeting of
the organization, is Bill Stimmel.
"Although activities will be lim-

ited in the coming semesters, the
organization will be perpetuated
throughout the years of the war to
ntake possible an expeditious and
complete Rejuvenation after-
wards," Stimmel announced.

Regents Grant

Faculty Leaves
In a postponed session of the

Regents of the University of Cali-

fornia, held at Berkeley Friday
afternoon, the following U.C.L.A.
resignations, leaves of absence,
and appointments were made:
The resignation of T. J. Cun-

ningham, associate professor of
the department of military sci-
ence and tactics, who\is being
transferred to active duty, was ac-
cepted.

A leave of absence was granted
A. M. Bellamy, professor of zool-

ogy. He has joined the radiation
laboratory staff of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

C. N. Andrews received appoint-
ment as associate professor of
military science and tactics; R. S.
Arthur was appointed assistant
professor of naval science and tac-
tics, aijd M. D. Adams, associate
professor of military science and
tactics, in the physics meteorology
program.

VelTi W. Robinson, instructor in
German, now with the Army Sig-
nal Corps, has been replaced by
W. W. Melnitz, while L. Gardner
Miller of the French department
has returned from Cambridge Uni
versity where he spent his sab-
Ibatical leave last year.

|
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Huxley Talk Proves Erudite, laf
Modern Over-Stimulotion S««ii os Limit on infWmis^

•*

by Pat CampbeM
In a lecture marked with erudition, Aldous Hux-

ley, writer, Friday offered a Royce hall audience
his interpretation of the influence wielded by books,
listing factors both limiting and extending it.

Huxley devoted a great part of his time to a
discussion of "bovarism," in which a person ima-
ginatively sees himself in the light of a model he
has chosen and becomes what he imagines him-
self, a factor which he declared has been system-
atically exploited by educators and novelists.
"That prospects of enduring peace are not good

is shown by the fact that Napoleon is used as a
subject by more writers than any other man. With-
in 100 years, undoubtedly, roknantic bAographioi of
Hitler wiU be popular.**

Books intended |»
thought or feciin^ oi
life will be infliM

culcate action f«>

too alien to him.
A contemporarv f

books he temted
mersed In the (l«4^
radio, and the m#M^
intensity as tilt

up. be explained.
To be on e^MMt %i

ooUectkm of HmiW •

cd^tioM and
I. Zeftll|« if IiM
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RADIO GROUP
HEARS BELDING .

"The Advertising Agency's Place in Radio," wiil be the

topic discussed by Don Belding, chairman of the board of

Foote Cone & Beldin^T'artoday's session of the Radio Insti-

tute at 8 p.m., in E.B. 145.

Belding*s,experience in the agency field covers a period of

20 years, during which advertis-

ing has become an essential part

of American business operations.

He is at present a member of the

Advertising Council, Inc., a na-

tional group helping to coordinate

advertising's contribution to the

war program.

LIFEBOV APPRECIATION
In 1941 and 1942 he was presi-

dent of the Pacific Advertising

Association and directed a coast-

wide program to develop a greater

appreciation of tlrc American sys-

tem of free enterprise.

Belding is a product of the West.

He is a native of Oregon and a

graduate of the University of Ore-

gon. He served overseas in the

last war in a heavy artillery unit,

and obtained his degree from the

university on his return from
France. For a year prior to enter-

ing the advertising agency field

in Los Angeles, he published the

Klammath Falls News of KJam^th
Falls, Oregon.
He has personally directed' some

of the largest advertising programs
originating in the West. The ad-

vertising agency with which he
associated places advertising

t

«9

With the salient point of this year's registration figures

being the apparently impossible fact that there are still more
civilians at U.V.L.A. than servicemen ,it was revealed yea-

terday by the registrar's office that there will be approxi-

mately 6000 students wandering o*er the quad this summer.
From 8:30 to 4:00 p.m. Friday,

...A.\

IS

totaling well in excess of $2,000,

QOO annually.

/ The Radio institute is being con-

ducted as a special summer ses-

sion, separate from both the six-

weeks summer session and the

sixteen-weeks summer term, and
is intended especially for students
wishing professional training in

the technique of radio work in its

many aspects.

Members Sef
by Cal Club
Announcing a policy of restrict-

ed activities duiing the war, Cali-

fornia club yesterday disclosed its

news members, who will meet next

Sunday at ?:30 p.m. to learn the

purpose, organization, and func-

tions of the group. ,*

New members include: Chyck
Bailey. Bob Cooling, Bill Rankin,

Jeff Asher, Bob Miller, Kay Bram-
lage, Marian Hai%rove, Jane Rit-

tersbacher, Jim House, Henry Geis,

Tom Duddleson, George Vane,
Doug Klnsey, Maz Dunn, Virginia

MacMurray.
President for the coming semes-

ter, elected at the last meeting of

the organization, is Bill Stimmel.
"Although activities will be lim-

ited in the coming semesters, the
organization will be perpetuated
throughout the years of the war to

make possible an expeditious and
complete rejuvenation after-

wards,*' Stimmel announced.

The California Bruin appears

in public three times weekly,

on Monday, on Wednesday, and
on Friday. On the other days
it spends its time dolling up
for its public appearances.
So any campus organization

that wants to get newsy had bet-

ter send information, calendar

notices, and/or pictures up to

the Bruin office in good time.

Friday is a fine day for Mon-
day's paper, Tuesday is the dead-

line for Wednesday's journal,

and Thursday for Friday's.

Everything can be beautifully

clarified if all publicity agents

of various campus groups will

meet Wednes'day at 2 p.m. in

K.H. 212 with Managing Editor
Charlotte Klein.

Regents Grant

Faculty Leaves
In a postponed session of the

Regents of the University of Cali-

fornia, held at Berkeley Friday

afternoon, the following U.C.L.A.
resignations, leaves of absence,

and appointments were made:
The resignation of T. J. Cun-

ningham, associate professor of

the department of military sci-

ence and tactics, who is being
transferred to active duty, was ac-

cepted.

A leave of absence was granted
A. M. Bellamy, professor of zool-

ogy. He has joined the radiation
laboratory staff of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

C. N. Andrews received appoint-
ment as associate professor of

military science and tactics; R. S.

Arthur was appointed assistant

professor of naval science and tac-

tics, and M. D. Adams, associate

professor of military science and
tactics, in the physics meteorology
program.-

Vetn W. Robinson, instructor in

German, now with the Army Sig-

nal Corps, has been replaced by
W. W. Melnitz. while L. Gardnetr
Miller of the French department
has returned from Cambridge Uni-
versity where he spent his sab-
batical leave last year.

VIRGINIA WELLONS

Refreshments,

Talks Offered

to New Women
Seeking to bring order out of

military-and-naval-inspired chaos
for the benefit of new women stu-

dents, the Associated Women Stu-

dents will sponsor their annual
orientation luncheon this noon in

the women's lounge of Kerckhoff
hall.

All feminine neophytes are urg-
ed to ascend the one extra flight

of stairs from the mixed lounge
cafeteria (where you have to pay
for your lunch) to the gathering
in the women's lounge at the
head of the stairs, stated Virginia
Wellons, A.W.S. president.

SMILES GUARANTEED

Cubs Sign

tor Bruin
. --J

If you have some printer's ink

in your "blood, you can make
good use of it by coming up to

the California Bruin's own blood
bank, which will be conducted
under Editor Adele Truitt for

four days beginning today from
2 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 212 to

initiate would-be reporters into

the mysteries of a college news-
paper. .

Various fields — including

news, features, sports, society,

advertising, and circulation- -are

open to prospective cubs who
may thereby suit their individual

tastes.

NEWS WITH STYLE
Offering instruction in style,

news discrimination, the beat
system, and other essentials of

newspaper writing. Miss Truitt
will carry on classes for the

neophytes. Staff heads will be
introduced, and practice will be
given on actual news storiies.

After the training period cubs
will be eligible to become junior

reporters on the regular staff,

Miss Truitt explained. The
paper is run entirely on a work-
up system for personnel, giving

equal opportunities to every-,

one.

Staff heads, besides Miss
Truitt, include Charlotte Klein,

managing editor; Gloria Far-
quar, assistant editor; and Shir-

ley Leaf, manager.

Here, they will not only be serv-

ed free refreshments by smiling
sophomore members of Spurs serv-

ice honorary, but they will also

hear talks by Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin, Assistant Dean
of Women Merrill Rice Hunter,
and Assistant to the Dean Laura
Russell.

Presidents of prominent cam-
pus organizations, as well as other
feminine big shots will be present
to welcome the newcomers, and to

attempt to seduce them into ac-

cepting membership in their pet
groups. y
The luncheon is under the spon-

sorship of the reigning executive
board of the A.W.S., headed by
President Wellons, who will intro-

duce the leaders of the numerous
underling committees of the
mother group.

2,045 men and women climbed the

steps of the men's gymnasium and
plunked down their fees. One thou-

sand more were expected to reg-

ister Saturday, which with strag-

glers registering late adds up to

about 4000 civilians. This figure

is the maximum expected.

The toll taken :by the armed
services of Bruins is evident not
only from the lack of slacks on
campus but also from comparing
these figures with the 4386 record
rolled up in the last Summer Ses-

sion enrollment which was not
even a regular third semester as
this one is.

From an all-over basis the cam-
pus is more populated than in the
June semester which had an at-

tendance of 5388, a considerable

drop from the 6345 figure of the
preceeding October semester. How-
ever, it must be remembered that
only in the last several months
have the armed services poured in'

in force and the above figures per- .

tain only to those students in

civies.

A considerable section of the
6000 group is made up of the Navy
men on active duty who are con-
tinuing their college education at
this institution. The meteorolo-
gists and Army men are, of course,
taking specialized courses whose
training periods do not correspond,
to the college's semesters.

Band Auditions
Offered Womeif
Bruin Band auditions, available

to women musicians, are being of-

fered today from 9 a.m. td noon
and from 2 to 4 p.m., and tomor-
row between 9 and 11 a.m. and 3

and 4 p.m. in E.B. 308, according

to Leroy W. Allen, band director^

Huxley Talk Proves Erudife, Informafive
2. Modern Over-Stipniilatioii S«eii os Limit on inflMOiico of Booics

^^ by Pat CampbeH
In a lecture marked with erudition, Aldous Hux- Books intended to preach some pattern of

ley, writer, Friday offered a Royce hall audience thought or feeling or inculcate some philosophy of

his interpretationof the influence wielded by books, life will be influential if they do not try to in-

listing factors both limiting and extending it. culcate action foreign to the reader or a doctrine

Huxley devoted a great part of his time to a too alien to him, he said. ,1
discussion of "bovarism," in which a person ima- A contemporary factor limiting the influence of

ginatively sees himself in the light of a model he books he termed "overstimulation." A mind im-

has chosen and becomes what he imagines him- mersed in the daily titilations of the daily pre^,

s»tf, a factor which he declared has beet* system- radin. i snd the mnvies wnuld not read with the

atically exploited by educators and novelists. intensity as the mind of Dante not thus cluttered

•That prospects of enduring peace are not good up, he explained,

is shbwnx by the fact that Napoleon is used •as a To be on exhibit In the library for 6 weeks Is a

Mbject b!^ more writers than any other man. With- coUectkMi of Huxley's works, including many first

lo 100 years, undoubtedly, romantic btographien ci editkins and original manuKripU kMuied by Jacob

Hitlar wiU be popular." I.^Zeitlin of Lot Angeles.

Bruins Asked

to Bus Dishes

in Mixed Lounge

The mixed lounge of yore

We will have it no more,

If cups, spoons, and gore

We do throw on the floor.

Yes the varnished floor of the

mixed lounge is extremely sen^-
tive to contact with burning cig-

a,rettes butts, squashed paper cups,

and other debris dropped by bad
Bruins who do not bus their

dishes; ^

"•

So, p)ease, we implore,

You must do this chore.

Singers Sign-up

for Music Groups
Sign-ups for membership in the

Women's Glee club, A Capella

Choir, and Madrigal singers may
be made at regular class sessions

or in E.B. 306, according to Ray-
nM>nd Moreman, lecturer in music.

Try-outs for the three organiza-

tions will be held in "class, and
faculty members as well as stu-

dents are welcome to join. More-
man ^stated.

Activities of the groups include

semi-numthly trips to local army
camn, and small group programs
for other organizations.

The Women's Glee class meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon
in E.B. 132, while the A Capella

Cbeip moots on Mondsyi, Wsd.

Temporary
Jobs Given
by Douglas

Sign-ups and interviews for 6(1

temporary office jobs offered by

the Douglas Santa Monica plant

are now being held at the Bureau

of Occupations, Adm. 39, accord-
ing to Antoinette Kinne.

Students and others who can
work either the 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
shift or the 3:30 to midnight shift

can earn 75 cents per hour, with
time and a half on Saturdays.
Those working today, a legal holi-

day can earn over one dollar an
hour. Miss Kinne declared.

Workers must be at least eigh-

teen years old and bring their so-

cial security numbers with them
when they apply, at the Bureaii

between 9 a.m." and noon, or in the
afternoon from 1 to 4 o'clock.

Extra gasoline will be granted
workers.

Numerous otiher part-time jobs

are on file at the Bureau of Occu-
pations, and students desiring

work information may make ap-
pointments at the. Bureau for {gi"

tervlews with job counsellors.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

nesdays, and Fridays at noon in

E.B. 100. The Majlrigal Singers

rehearse on Moneys and Wednes-
days at 3 pJii. in £.B. 132, be
{concluded

Y.W.C.A. cabinet will meet tomorw
rojv at 4 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A.
building.

CTALIFORNIA BRUIN aspirants

may sign-up for cub training

classes this week between 2 aiul

4 p.m. In K.H. 212.

A.W.8. will hold its annual orien-

tatk>n lunchen for new women
students today at noon in the

Women's lounge of Kterckhoff

hall.

RADIO INSTITUTE will hear a
''lecture on rftdid advertlsInK Uh
day at 8 p.m. in E.B. 145.

RAND auditions are being held tnK

day fromi 9 a.m. to noon
from 2 to 4 In E3. 308.

I
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T Presents

Hilgardfete
Following in the footsteps of

last semester's prize-winning or-

ientation event, the Y.W.C.A. will

greet both old and new women stu-

dents in a Hilgarden Party, Wed-
nesday, July 14.

With an again revised and re-

animated program of activities,

stress being placed on community
service and activities with the

servicemen on campus, the Y.W,
CfA. will offer a full semester of

events under Gretchen Roose, pres-

ident.

Of particular interest to fresh-

men women is the Freshman cllib

which is ix)th a service and a so-

cial organization. Other commit-
tees include Toy Loan, which op-

erates a library for underprivileg-

ed children in Sawtelle.

Elmotf Reports on
Juvenile Guidance
Summarizing 'the high points of the speeches, discussion

and testimony given in tie five-day Youth Guidance and

Correction conference held on campus last week, Mrs. Char-

lotte Elmott, director of child guidance in Santa Barbara,

'offered tb those i>resent a list of recommendations.

-[ She divided the program of

youth guidance into two parts:

the rehabilitation of the person

ah-eady in difficulty, and the build-

ing of schools and communities to

aid children to grow into a good

adulthood.
'WALK SOFTLY

Urging a program of close coop-

eration with police department,

probation officer, training school,

public school, Mrs. Elmott empha-

sized that, in addition, the proper

attitude these agencies must be

engendered. "Nothing can be ac-

complished if they are referred to

as 'big sticks' wielded over chil-

dren threatening to 'send them
away'.'*

The extension of education

rather than the limiting of years

in which cliildren should go to

school, she saw as a program of

the future.

rUftUC SCHOOLS
"Some children cannot be pro-

vided for in public schools, but

with well organized schools there

are very few such children."

"If we looked at the youth prob-

lem as an emergency prol^lem, as

we have the need for war training,

we would have it pretty well

licked." ...

Official Notice
STUDY LIST LIBllTS

Students registered concurrent-

ly in the Summer Session (6

weeks) and the Summer Term (16

weeks) must, in reckoning study

list limits, double the unit value

of work carried in the Summer
Session. Thus, a student regis-

tered .in 6 units in the Summer
Session must count these as 12

units on his program. He may
take in addition not to exceed 8

units in the Summer term. His

total credit for this combination

would be 14 units. No exceptions

to this ruling will be made, and

students whose programs do not

conform are advised to make ad-

justments inunediately.

ROBERT W. HODGSON,
College of Agriculture

JOHN F. BOVARD,
Acting Dean
CMlege of Applied Arts

HOWARD S. NOBLB, Dean
College of Buftin«M
Administration
GORDON S. WATKINS, Dean
CoUege of Letters and

CLASSES IN PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION FOR MEN

Classes in Physical Education 3

and 13 activity begin Wednesday,

July 7 for the MWF sections, and

Thursday, July 8 for the TTheS
~ tectlons.

The last day for section changes

will be Friday, July„ 9. Students.
'- may take only one Cinit of physkial

education activity for credit.

JOHN F. BOVARD, Chairman
" Departnaent of Fkysleal

Rduentkm for Man

Bruins to Covort
of^Reereotional
The University Recreational As-

sociation will hold its first get to-

gether of the semester from 7:30

to 9:30 p.m. in the women's*gym-
nasium, this Friday, when danc-
ing, badminton, volleyball, swim-
ming and other activities will be
featured. Servicemen as well as

regular students, old and new, are
welcome to attend.

SCHEDULE CHANCES
Art
tSM. teet. Added P S
330. Ub., SAC I Added W 3,S.4
330, lab. ate. 3 Added Th C,S.4

Astronomy
n. lect. Cnsd. to: MWT 2

Business Adniintotratlon

Musical Show

Tryouts Held

at Orientation
A little bit of everything will

be included in ttie first Campus
Theater show of the semester, and
anyone with any of it is welcome
to come and sign up for work opi

it this Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in

R.H. 170.

Entitled "Something Old and
Something New,'.' ' the show will

concern the life, social, political,

and theatrical of the United States

in the years from 1900 to 1915, and
will revolve around a cabaret
thente.

Striving for a union of drama,
dance, art, and musical fields, co-

directors Ralph Freud and Bob
Lee will cast new and old students
as actors, dancers, and specialty

artists, as well as appointing tech-

nical heads and conducing signups
for backstage workers.

Students registered in either the

six weeks' summer session or the
regular week term are both eli-

gible to attend, try out, and sign

up for work on the original mu-
sical, Freud emphasized.
New students interested in

working on any of the shows to

be produced throughout the term
are invited to attend to learn

about the organization and oppor-

tunities afforded by Campus The-
ater.

Szigeff, Maynor, Ballef

Appear in Concert Series
U.CL.A. will begin its Concert Series early in January, and tl

season's artists, including Joseph Szigeti, Dorothy Maynor, the Ri

sian Ballet Theater, Three Young Artists, John Charles Thorp e - "'

Artur Rubinstein — would be tops

on any impressario-s ledger.

A return appearance by the fa-

mous Hungarian violinist, Joseph

Szigeti, will be made in January,

starting the season. Mr. Szi-

•geti toured the country during the

past wi<fter season, making nine-

teen appearances in radio broad-

casts, concert hall programs, and
chamber music ensembles in one
montl^

SECOND ^ARTIST

Two weelcs later Dorothy May-
nor, Negro soprano, will take over

the stage of Royce hall audito-

rium.

Much acclaimed by critics and
audience alike has been the new

Russian Ballet Theater, which

reach campus on February 16,

lowed, on March 24, by J<

Charles Thomas, noted -barit*

Artur Rubinsteirii celebrated pi

ist, will appear on April 28.

Season ticket books may be re-

servel at the Administration build-

ing ticket office between 8:30

a.m. and 3 p.m. daily for $1.00

deposit. Prices t6r this year's ae-

ries are the same as in preceeding

years: Student rate, $3.50, $5, or

$6.50; faculty and University em-

ployee rate, $4.50, $5.50, and $7.00;

general public, $5, $6.50, and $8.

These prices do not include tax.

Hundreds of Toachora Placed Annualij • ;

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
Offers State-wide Infonnmtion Concerning School Positlona

PLACEMENT BUREAU
• ,

• • •».

406 South Spring Street, Loa Angelea, Ca4M«'ni«

-_. ... ^..^ Teleplione: TlUnity 15M r""

BB 320
FB 306
EB 305

lA. lect., sec. 3
chanced to:

English
lA, rec. • On«d. to:

Mathematics
SA, sec. 1 Deleted
SB. see. 1 Deleted
lAB, see 1 Added

TuTh 11

194

RH lea

MWF >• RH lit

IfTaWTIiFB

-H.^

3B. Mc. 4 Added MWP 8

Naval Science and Tactics

10
CB 147
CB 337

MO 101
RH 330
MO 101

^ RH 136

tf

—

...>

Cntd. to: MTuWTh 10 PB 137

». tec. 1 Cntd. to: Tb 11
n. Me. a CMrd. to: Th 1

39A. sec. 1 Cntd. to: Tu 8
39A. eec. 3 Cntd. to: Tu 10

Physics
3A. lect

Political
110 Added XtWP 8 RH 364

t To be (rffered If safnekent number of

students enroll.

Schedule Comndttee

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SAUE
etficefs new anlfonn foi s^e

Re««»«ble.r Co^t rtM-II. J^nU.aO.83.
Hjfct-Bjji^ sAnU Monica 4-3437

ifOOni BK Beusch end X<oinb stereoeeopic

-»lde field binocular, microscope and

MM. Perfect condition. IT5.00

tanbMh. Mlcbltan 8 184.

Mr. Bat-

ISAJ^fsi^RTATION WANTBD
TRANSPORTATION wanted from Huntlnr-
^ tii^Park for either 8 or 8 oclocks daUy.

gU|rLAfayetU 3383 after 6

yRANSPOBTATION OFFiaMBD

TO CAMPU8~fwT:00. ttmm •tjJj*" ^•^y-
Vicinity of Colfa« and Moor Par*. North

H,ollywooo tMnset 1-^748.

WANTED
OIRL STUDENT—Private room and bath

**S%efli.ed-l(re.twood »iom^. UzM duties.

lao per month. BRUbton 0-4335.

rfXT^^QQi^S
OUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street

HELP WANTED
FOR MATH COURSE?

Reiy.on the nem
- lAMES

MATHEMATICS
DICTIONARY
From CampbeWs

Us« this book as • reference and hand-
book in all of your math coiirsesf

You'll find all sorts of tables as well
as qufck. concise «leflnJtions for every
term used in arithmetic, elerrwntary al-

gebra, elemontary geometry, collega

algebra, mathematics of finance," trige-

nometry, analytical geometry, calculus

aryj elementary differential equatioru!

Un^stand the technical terms used
in applications of these subjects and
more advarKOd basic terms! No need
to worry about "lorgetting" . . . youll
refer to easy oxa^nples. illustrations, and
formulas irKluded in this harxJy refer-

ence text! Written by ^0^g%gk
C4enn James of U.C.L^.. ^ #UU
Dept. of Mathematics, as- ^7%
sisted by R^C. Jamea. 1#

Shop TrUmy VntU 9:00 P.M,

BOOK STORE
1991S U Cento Ave.. Westwded VWage
M|.)>i77«

,
AII-l-9549 WI-2-1077

i'
^1

Welcome
BRUINS!
The new Cafeteria for civil-

ian use is located in the fac-

ulty dining room and part of

the main lounge.

OOITOWB laWBLn
MAYER'S
UM

Please bus your own dishes.
V, t,'

•^r^ •.-"•'*'JtPlease use the ashtrays proyjd[ed

for you on the -tables.

\

With your co-operation we
can feed more people and

give better servicOe

CAFETERIA
MANAGEMENT

KERCHKOFF HALL ^

MUTILATED PAGE
Page Thret
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\ Civilians

Play Big

War Role
* .

'.

War Board Heads
Campus Activities

by a Studer>t ~^

To a great university, July 4,

1943, was unlike Independence

Days of the past. In years gone

byt gay, carefree students jour-

neyed to vacationland, awaiting

a felV semester two months dis-

tant. Now, though fast becoming

a minority group, U.CL.A. civi-

lians arc engaged in an unprece-

dented effort toward the winning

ijpi the war.
^ Hub of all campus activity, the

g War Board has made every stu-

pdent conscious of the war and
stimulated interest in post-war

planning. Under its supervision:

Over 1000 pints of blood have

.|)een collected.

Red Cross donations have soared

a phenomenal height.

War bond and stamp sales

>omed.
,U.R.A. has made its contribu-

^ >n in starting commercial victory

[Vrden, in which any campus group

n have a plot.

^*:avy duty
^alVomen of the A.W.S. Hospital-

\ Board have added to the mo-

•Ue of countless soldiers and sail-

i, not to mention their own, in

[ertaining military personnel on

"day nights.

f;L.A. has gone to war. N€?Ver

h has a university — any
, ^sity — made such a con-

^^[Ated effort toward such an

f^portant goal. It may well serve

a model for other instiutions

\l over the nation.

^osf^wor Lecture
Heoi^cflt'U.S.C.
The Center for "JWIj^emational

Understanding, which^^l^cludes
among its menabershlp "Otkr. Dean
E. McHenry of our facul*ay, will

sponsor a discussi<jpi by Sen«ators

Joseph H. 'Ball and Cart A. Halatch,

on topics relating to post ^r C^on-

ditions tonight at 6:15 o'cVck i.«jj

Bovard auditorium at the Univer-

sity of Southern California. The
lecture is open to the public.

DETERMINATION—is seen in

the face of this Navy man, a

trait evidenced by nnembers of

that group now training on

campus. -

We Join for

the Future . .

.

Today U a hoUdmy. Today
we celebrate our Independ-

encej our freedom.^ wchich u>e

iron in 1776, Yet today we
are not free — tee are tied by

the bond* of tear. Our toldierM

in North Africa, in the South

Sea* take no holiday. And at

U.CL.A. the hall* of learning

re*ound thi* day a* on every

other H>eek day.
Our freedom i* at »take. On

thi* campu* toe are working,

training to »ecure, in*ure our

heritage of liberty. Our Army
*tudent* are being trained in

meteorology, engineering. Our
Nawd atudent* are being in-

*tructed for the *ervice of their

country. Our civilian *tudent*

are being educated *o that they

may maintain the e**ential

work of a free people.

And even out*ide of the

«Aa**r€>om,' *tudent» pour their

energie* it^to ta*ki which will

help to hatten the final vie-

tory — the War board with it*

divi$ion* of Red Cro**, Fo*t-

war Planning, the A.W.S. with

iU Ho*pitality board, the V.

R. A. with it* Victory gar4en,
U.CL.A., on it* four student

front*, i» serving, working,

nd the big celebration —
in which it will play a
role— the celebration of
freedom,

C. K.

Navy Blues

Join Campus

for Training
by a Bruin

For the first time in U.CL.A.
tradition, the schedule of classes

carries now a special section out-

lining a program for Navy V-12
students only. For the first time

on this campus, 620 men in un-

dress blues dot the paths from
Kerckhoff hall to Royce, Janss

steps, the Quad.^ •
|

They go to our classrooms, they

eat in our cafeteria, they sleep

in our fraternity houses and dor-

mitories,, they read our newspaper
—they are our fellow Bruins.

Many of them are old Bruins,

the 200 N.R.O.T.C. men, the 157

who were in classes V-l, V-5, and
V-7. The rest are new Bruins

transferred from colleges and uni-

versities throughout the country.

HALF OWNERSHIP
These men may join fraternities,

they may enter into extra-curri-

cular activities if these things will

not interfere with their Navy pro-

gram. Th^y are a part of us, but

they belong to their country, to

the NffN'y, too.

The training they receive here

in naval science, chemistry, for-

eign languages and later in medi-

cine, dentistry, theology will give

them the background for specific

duties.

Some of them will be taking the

same general courses that we civi-

lian students have followed for

years, but with a difference. They
are not just "taking courses." They
are in training.

They 'are training just as are

the meteorologists, the Army pre-

engineering' students, the Waves,

and the civilians on campus
to assure the final victory and the

freedom of the post-war world.

'WL-

IN UNIFORM—Shown sending up a test balloon, is a mehrt-

ber of the meteorology corps, first of the groups to be sent

to campus by the armed forces, vs^hich has since been joined

by Waves and naval men. ''

Army Insfrucfs af U.C.L./|.

With approxunatejy 500 meteor-

ologists and 400 pre-engineering

students on campus, the army is

well represented at U.CL.A.
Weather men are familiar fig-

ures on campus. Already groups

have been graduated from U.C.

L.A., and new squadrons have ar-

rived to take their places. They

are a part of our campus as is

their ceremony of evening retreat

when the newest group takes

charge of the flag.
.

The engineers are newer ar^

rivals, yet they, too, have made

themselves at home here. U.C
L.A. Is proud of what the campus
now represents, proud of the

'Bruins in khaki.

% s

S^^^.QVi'^
\
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Cut your school costs the easy way? Buy fme-condltlon

used text* at CampSell's. Get your choice of good used

books for nearly every course . . induding large classes.

Check these three other good reasbns for shopping at

Campbell's . . . They'll add up your savings!

^LIBERAL TRADE-IN ON USED TEXTS
You can make double saving by trading in your oW books at

Campbell's. Get, top trade allowances on last semester s

books! But shop today while the stocks are still complete!

.C SAVINGS IN CLASSROOM SUPPLIES

NMe B«ok«. . . 75< Trianglet . • . . 35c up

RefiHs, pacfcafe '0«

ig Scales, priced frowi 75c #• $1.60

35c up **T' Sq«arM SOc vp

Drewkif isJUgWs . . 20x26-iiich sise . . priced from. . . .
.75c

ese Drawing Ink** eadi 25c

Traetag Fapw.'^
. ..heeH 8c up Rolls, pnc«d. .30c-55c

Di awing Papm *^lLlnti-'-'* . sheet 7c nf

^ FRIEMDLY, Sf^DY SERVICE, TOO!
Campbell's employs »v 1^,^^ j^aff of extra salespeople, trained

UCLA studants, to Aive you prompt service! Take a tip

from the thOMeertda.o<^ Brum students who have shopped at

Campbell's s\nc§ 19231 A Seve t*me and nrioncy . . buy your

texts and supplies Jl's.

Shap rMmy b^i^ 9 PM. /

mmSi^' iit^

civilian students have made to the v^ar effort is the giving of

their blood, demonstrating that it is not only on ^^^e batttc-

1 field that Americans are willing to give their utmost tor th«|

I
cause of freedom.

CAMFB
BOOK STORE .T'i

WESTWOOD VII

Iff

' '^,'^r:

lUI^

^ate

\
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EDITORIALS
f ,

"

Good Neighbor Policy
The recent zoot-suit "atrocities" are merely an exag-

gerated example of ^what can happen when the juvenile^

problems of a city are ignored, and the city then chastises

the victims of its own neglect for crimes for which they

thould not be blamed. Similar problems exist in the adja-

cent Sawtelle irca, but there have not been flagrant out-

^rsts of youth rioting in years. And for a good reason.

Much has been done to eliminate the problems under a

program sponsored by the University Religious confer-

ence. Many years ago University Camp was organized by

ft group of U.C.L.A. students. It has since been managed

and maintained by similar groups of students,, and sup-

ported by contributions from the whole,campus. Through-

out the year the ideals and 'purposes of Camp — that of

helping the underprivileged children to learn how to be

good citizens — are carried out In various boys* and girls*

clubs, and the joint Big Brother and Sister club^ in which

•tudents "adopt" a Sawtelle child.

Now, with parents in defense plants all day and the

ehildren out of school, the boys' and girls' clubs and Uni-

versity Camp are not enough. In order to keep reduced

and prevent juvenile delinquency some more intensive pro-

gram must be carried out.

Such a program is being organized and will begin next

Monday. Every day, from 1 to 5 p.m., U.C.L.A. students

will go down to the West Los Angeles playground and

keep 100 boys and girls off the streets by interesting them

in a program of constructive activity. There is a room,

their future clubroom, which they will redecorate with a

little paint, some curtains, new furniture made in wood-

ahop, shelves for their library, picture for the walls. While

this project is going on, there will be classes in journal-

ism and dramatics, so that the children may learn how to

put out their own paper, how to put on their own enter-

tainment. Handicraft will be provided to keep idle hands

busy, and the library will be used to inspire reading of a

higher tyt>e than funny books. Later on, there may be

night activities for the older children.

The plans will be crystallized tomorrow at 4 p.m.

when the leaders meet down at the Religious Conference

jrith the prospective workers to work out the diay by day

activities. On Monday, the program will go into effect

with a party for the children. '

Working with the children of defense workers may
not, at first thought, seem to be particularly helpful to

the war effort. But is a human cause — and for what are

we fighting if not human causes? For you who wish to

join in this quiet, unspectacular home-front fight, there

are many ways. If you like working with children, have

a couple of free afternoons, and are willing to sacrifice the

beach, come to the meeting tomorrow and learn how you

can be most helpful. If you have no time, but can per-

haps contribute some children's books or magazines which

are not being used, they will be appreciated. Every small

donation will further this plan to help these otherwise

ignored children to create a clubroom which will be their

c»wn, to have and to hold. Remember, they are our neigh-

bors. Support the good neighbor policy right here at home.

Education for Living
There are too few courses in this, or any, universit:y

which offer to the student a way to better understanding
' of the present world struggle. One of these is Social Sci^

ence 1, "factor and issues in the second World War,"

which is. scheduled for Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10 a.m.

If you can possibly fit the class into your program, by all

means do so. No ivory tower proposition, 'the course is

practicaPand enjoyable, and you will find yourself a little

wiser for having taken it. It is a good example of educa-

tion for living — of which we need more.

From
The

>v

s

a«(«Hal« aiMl feature mrUcltt exrr—» the vie%Dpoint of tM wrUer mnd m»ke »• eimAm

to rpre»9nt •fficial VnivrHty opinion. AU uneaignd ditwrtmU mre »y tM editor.

Many of you may think it early

to begin making reservations for

a Concert Series that will not be
presented until 1944, early in Jan-

uary, but this is a misconception.

Let me explain why.
One of the most importMit rea-

sons Is that this coming year's

series MUST h^ sold out long be-

fore the artists appear on the

stage. The purpose being merely
that there will be no concerts,

traditional on this campus,' if they

are not insured of your attend-

ance l>efore-hand. An outstand-

ing representation of the world's

foremost artists and creative en-

sembles have been signed to per-

form before you, and to prove tliat

tire shortages, long hours, and
other curtailments caused by the

war situation will not hinder your
attending the concerts — do not

delay in making your reservations

NOW.
The committee on Drama, Lec-

tures, and Music is cooperating

to the fullest extent to make it

possible for everyone to attend

the concerts, and transportation

sign-ups will take place later on.

Organizations are urged to buy
tickets in blocks, so that the trans-

portation of their members may be
made more accessible.

Something new, and very worth-
while has been added this year in

the scheduled appearance of the

Ballet Theater, the newly formed
group containing the finest danc-

ers ' and choreographers of the

old Ballets Russe.

This group has received the fin-

est comment this season, after its

appearances at the Metropolitan

Opera house in New York. A great

number of new ballets have been
added to the traditional repertoire.

The Ballet Theater wiU appear in

Royce with full orchestra, con-

ducted by Efrem Kurtz.
This year's California Bruin vkrill

present In this column articles by
Joseph Szlgeti, Artur Rubinstein,
Dorothy Maynor and others who
will appear on the U.C.L.A. Con-
cert Series in the weeks to come.
Every one of the guest artist-

columnists Is a virtuoso who has
traveled widely and played before

many kinds of aiidiences. They
have cultivated a great many In-

terests as a result of their wide-
spread contacts. What they have
to relate will be Interesting and
will provide a different meeting
with the players who step on the
stage, white tie and formal dress,

known only to their audiences
through the publicity - Inspired

paens in the program books.
Joseph Szigeti, who will appear

in the late fall or winter, comes
to U.C.L.A. in the midst of one
of the busiest seasons of his careeiT

He is now preparing the ten Bee-
thoven violin-piano sonatas for
presentation in New York for the
News Friends of Music series with
Claudio Arrau, Chilean pianist,

is also at work, in his Pa#o*os

Verdes home on the Alban^P^''*8
concerto, w^jich ¥h will phf^V with

the Boston Symphony
under Koussevitzki in

New York.
As you can see, /*ero viill be

artists here this y/^' ^ho will give

their readers |n«/«''««**»»K comment

MH49fi J"'y s. 1943
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'^ ($1.00) early tc insure a

pleasurable season-^

nd whose concerts
some of the best

are now available on
at the cashier's

the administration

—M. L., O. Lh

^—

^

!

\

•f CsMiswili at
•BMNinatiofit an^ lMN4«yt, kv Hm A*Mctef*4 SHi4miH •# Hm Ui

Lm AngalM. 40S WMtw«*4 ••i*l«V4Mri,

•••^-clasB maffw S«»»«ink«r 10. 1f42. at fk« m** •**!€• at L
Hm Act •« Mardi i, 1t7t. SwbMflfiHM rats* M

AK -B -a»fi

it«r, $2.00.

^ This is the time for all *good
Bruins who have a way with a
R^rnington to come to the aid of

their feature page — which needs
funny stories, Grins 'n' Growls,
editorials, poetry, satires, parodies.

rov iowg all sorts of literary odds

Aftw 7 p.iM.1 NO-fiSl

StaH This Imim

tii#t
Ckr^%r\

and^nds . . . but mostly funny
ones. Contributions may run
with the author's name or anony-
mously -^ if you dislike the lime-

PRICES—
General public : $5.00, $6.50, $8.00

Student special: $3.50, $5.00, $6.50

Faculty, Employee special:

$4.00, $5.50, $7.00

\

Administration Bmlding

Ticket Office

fr*e«r
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Regents Reveal

Budget for Year
-Appropriation of Twelve Million

Dollars Received by University

With a smaller civilian enrollment, but increased jiumbers

of ihilitary and naval trainees stationed on the campuses of

the University, the current session of the Regents adopted

a budget of $12,524,498.13 for the fiscal year, of 1943-44

which is nearly 7 percent less than for the last fiscal year.
The budget has been made up

m ji # m on a basis comparable to previous

Musical
Casting
Scheduled

[lERE THERE'S SM6KE—Vaporized carbon rings encircle the remains of two Japanese

les brought down in Kula Gulf where the Nipponese are also suffering from loss of cruis-

and destroyers as fighting continges anew in the Solomons. ^

X Zap
nk in

Warships
Solomons

Young Artists

Auditions Held

LIED HEADQUARTERS, Australia, July 7. (U.R)—Six

^nese warships probably were sunk and four others

.i^ged in battle with American vessels Monday night m
iaOLulf, off the northern shores of New Georgia Island,

here th^ enemy mid-Solomons base of Munda is under

ir and sest^ttack, an Allied communique revealed today

on the basis oNereliminary dis-

patches from the batiJe area.

The communique giving a clear-

er but still incomplete pibttlfe of

the naval battle which first^was

disclosed in a U.S. Navy comnJuni-

que Monday night at Washin^^on,

said that U.S. Naval surface urm|
"intercepted an enemy force ciu.

cruisers and destroyers during the

night of the fifth."

NO DETAILS
"Details are not yet available

.and final assessment cannot be

made, but it is indicated that six

enemy ships probably were sunk

and four damaged," said the com-
munique.
One American cruiser was lost.

The communique also noted the

loss of the 21(X)-ton American des-

troyer Strong which, it said, was
lost during a bombardment of hos-

tile positions on New Georgia Is-

land the night of July 4-5.

U. S. Forces meanwhile had
completed a semi-circle arounjd

New Georgia Island on the south

and west, covering the shores <^-

posite the Kula Gulf battle area,

and Marines were infiltrating

northward through New Georgia

toward Munda, where the Japan-

ese responded only occasionally to

the rain of snellfire and bombs
showered upon it

A.W.i Takes

Sign-ups for

Dinner-Dance

*»J
line lOner light — a F.

Qvilian Student

forollment Rises
To date the number of civilians

registerecT in the summer term to-

'tals 2504 ^s released by the Regis-

trar's office, but an additional 300

are expected to register before the

end of the week.
With approximately 1500 serv-

ice n»en receiving their training

at U.C.L.A., 620 Naval men in the

V-12 program, about 400 pre-en-

gineering students of the Army, a
iimiiar number of meteorologists

and a few WAVES, the toUl reg-

istration reaches the 4000 niark,

not far below the number quoted

for tiie preceding semester;

A chance to steal the limelight

atJd perhaps eventual stardom
vskll be offered musically talented

students Friday and Saturday,

wherti the committee on drama,

lectur<i§j and music holds prelimi-

nary atlditions in the annual

Young ArtiJ.ts' contest.

The goldert-.plum of reward for

the three winnel^ will be a Royce

hall appearance on^ special pro^

gram of the 1944 Concert Series,

which will feature disltn^ished

personalities of the musical wOJ^ld.

PRELIMINARIES
Pr^iminary auditioning will Bfelsemester

held on the stage of Royce hall

auditorium Friday from 10 a.m.

to 1 p.m. and from 2 p.m. until

all contestants for the day have
been heard. Saturday's audition-

ing will commence at 9 a.m. and
continue as long as necessary. The
auditions will be open to the pub-

lic, but the audience must refrain

from applause.
Three contestants from each

group, vocal, piano, and violin,

will be selected for the final con-

test by music supervisors and
teachers of the Los Angeles school

system who will act as judges for

the preliminary contest.

The final round of the competi-

tion will be judged by Concert

Series stars, Joseph Szigeti* and
Artur Rubinstein and by musical
celebrities Bruno Walter and Car-

melita Galli-Curci.

The first 42 Bruin women tcv

sign-up in the A. W. S. office, K.H.

220, will be eligible to hostess at

a formal graduation dinner dance

given by Squadron 42 of the San-

ta Ana Army Air base Saturday
evening at the Oakmont Country
Club, according to Edis Sheinart,
co-chairman of the hospitality

board.

Those signing up for the affair

will attend a compulsory meeting
Friday afternoon at 2 or 3 o'clock

in K.H. 220, at which time they
will Y)e given Instructions about
transportation, which will be fur-

nished to and from the country
club. Miss Sheinart stated.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT
All women on campus wishing

to attend the parties and dances
arranged by hospitality board for

the entertainment of servicemen
must file hospitality cards for this

Cards, which may be

obtained at the A.W.S. office, can

be' signed either by a parent or

guaraian, or housemother.

Wom^i may also be eligible to

attend Hospitality house held on

campus foi^> U.C.L.A. Army and
Navy "units tljis Saturday evening

by signing th^list in the A.W.S.

office. S

Campus Theater workers,
veterans and recruits, will as-

semble tonight at 7 :30 o'clock

in R.H. 170, to try out for

acting, siQging, and dancing
parts in the first show of the

semester, and to sign up for

production work.
Entitled "Something Old and

Something New," the musical

which will be woven about a cab-

aret theme, will have an Original

script dealing with the years be-

tween 1900 and 1915. ^
Dramatic parts of the show will

be directed by Ralph Freud, fac-

ulty adviser of Campus Theater,

who will also play a role in the

play, while Bob Lee, assistant in

art and dance, will have charge of

the musical and dance sequences.

COME ON ^

Anyone who is interested In

working on any of the shows to

be produced by Campus Theater
this semester is invited to attend
tonight's meeting, at which lead-

ers of the group will explain its

purposes and organization.

Students at both the six-week
summer session and the regular

sixteen-week term are eligible to

take part in the production, and
everyone who wishes to work on it

will be given a job in some capa-
city, Freud promised.

or normal University budgets, aa

if the University were operating

on a two-semester instead of a
three-term year, stated Dr. Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul, president of

the University.

"If additional salary payments
are to be made to members ot

the faculty for the increased

teaching 4oad of the accelerated

program, a supplemental budget
will have to be submitted later,

when income from other sources^

chiefly from contracts with the,

government is known," he said.

SAME SOURCE
* '

The income shown In the new
budget, with the exception of the

sum designated War 'Training and
Research is derived from the same
sources as last ye^r, but there are

decreases in all items but one, the

estimated income from hospiUiU

*n

»

?

NAVY MEN REPORT
All Navy students on inactive

status must fulfill the original re-

quirements of the Navy depart-

ment, including four hours of phy-

sical education each semester, one
year of mallnfiiiatics and one year

of physics. Registration in these

courses should be reported to the

Dean of Undergraduates in Adm.

Try-outs Continue

for Music Groups
Announcing that try-outs for

the Women's Glee club, the A Cap-

pela Choir, and Madrigal Singers

will continue throughout the re-

mainder of the week, Raymond
Moreman, lecturer in music add-
ed that try-outs for a Men's Glee
club will also be held.

If sufficient men try-out for

the group, and servicemen 'are

particularly invited to join, the

club will meet Tuesdays and
1> '^rsdays at noon in E. B. 130, A
Cappela Choir meets Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays at noon
in E.B. 100, and the Madrigal
Singers Mpndays and Wednesdays
at 3 p.m. in E.B. 314.

The singing groups will take
9emi-monthly trips to local Army
camps, and will give small group
programs for other organizations.

and infirmaries.
*

Income from student fees and
deposits is estimated at 25 percent

less than last year, which was the

same percentage below the preced-
~

ing year. Donations and depart-

mental sales are down approxi-

mately 20 -percent each, and en-

dowments are estimated to pro-
~~

duce 3 percent less than last year«

PROMOTIONS
"Other than small provisions for

promotions, the budget reflects na
new expenditures. The appropria-"

tion for this campus includes pro-

vision for a professorship of home
economics, justified by the needs
of the department and student de-

mand.

"No figures are involved in the,

budget for the engineering curri-

cula provided by the Legislature,

but a committee already is at

work on the preparation of a bud-

get which win be submitted later.'

i

\:^i^s

»t

REGENTS AWARD GIFTS
Coming from the current meet-

ing of the Regents of the Univep*

sity is the announcement of the

award of prizes for the academic
year 1942-43 on this campus.
Alex Weinberg received the Al-

pha Kappa Psi award, a medallion;

Dore N. Schwab, the Blue Circle

C society honor medal; Roma El-

len Ratner, the Chi Omega prize

of $25; Jack Lescoulie, the Gimbel
prize, a gold medal and $25.

Jeanne Carmel Sholtz was
awarded first prize of $25 by Mu
Phi Epsik>n, Dorothy Zook receiv-

ing second prize of $10.

Also recipients of awards are
Mary Welch, who received the Phi
Beta award of a drama plaque;

Ellen Stevens given the Phi Beta
music plaque; Virginia Boyer, who
received the Phi Chi Theta nation-

al key award; and Leon David
Freeman, who was awarded the

Phi Lambda Upsilon prize of chem-
istry books to the amount of $25.

P-

Pregerson Conceives Two-pqrf War Plan
A.S.U.C. President to Present Administrative Proposal to

A two-part plan for stdflent gov-

ernment under a wartim^ admin-

istration will be presented by
Harry Pregerson, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent, tomorrow afternoon 'Jit 3

o'clock in the Kerckhoff halL me-
morial room, when the Stud^t
Executive' Council holds its "^irsi-^

meeting of the semester.
' Designed to divide • University
activities into two branches-'««o-

cial activities and war work—the

plan provides for each A.S.U.C.

organization to take part both in

social and war activities.

Social activittos such as dances,

All-U Biwgs, dwtinai hospi tality,

etc., will be coordinated under the

A.S.U.C. vice-president. War work
including transporUtkM. post-war

planning, bond drives. Red Cross,' HARRY fRftiSRSON

manpower ,etc., will be centralized

in a branch headed by the War
board chairman. Cn-ordinator lor

both branches will be the A.S.U.C
president.

Completely new and original,

Pregerson has conceived the idea

of a Public Relations chairman,

who will be in charge of publicity

for all A.S.U.C. organizations. Ife

will co-ordinate and head an anti-

cipated A.S.U.C. membership drive

for servicemen on campus.
Cbuncil vacancies and new ap^

pointsmen ts, particularly that of

an A.M.S. president to ^succeed

Wolf Stem, who has Joined the

Army Intelligence, will oomprist

the second half of the discusskm,

Pi^erson announced.

^m
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SUMMER OEFEN5E
OPENS m^USSIA
MOSCOW, July 6. (U.F?)—Germany opened its long-de-

layed summer offensive at 4:30 a.m. Monday witli a thun-
derous artillery barrage by long range guns with which it

tried to flatten the first line Red Army positions.

Swarms of Junker and Messerschmitt dive bombers and
fighter planes appeared as the
barrage opened.

I'
*

The Russians answered with a
counter-barrage which destroyed

many German batteries.

Dispatches to the Army news-
paper Red Star, reporting the

CH^ening phase of the battle, said

that the Germans hoped to con-

fuse the Red Army as to the di-

rection of the main attack. How-
ever, the enemy failed to draw
«»ut the Rnssian infantry which
Yemiained in its trenches and dug-

outs, to emerge only when the en-

ewny's intention had become ap-

parent.

This fighting develop^ between
Kursk and OreL

AlTACK AND DEFEAT
A German infantry group, led

by a small number of tanks, at-

tacked in one sector and was
beaten off by forward detacli-

ments.
Twenty minutes later the Ger-

mans opened their main attack

'in a neighboring sector with a

large force of infantrymen and
200 tanks, including many of the

new Mark VI Tigers, supported

by waves of from 20 to 30 bomber
planes.

Russian fighter squadrons, sum-
moned by radio, ripped into the

Grerman Junkers aiVd Messer-

schmitts and heavM&Russian guns

and the anti-tank guns opened up
on the enemy armor.

Masons Sponsor
Orientation Hop
' Inaugurating a program of ac-

tivities for this semester, the Ma-
sonic club will hold an orientation

dance Saturday evening from 7 to

10 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. building,

524 Hilgard, according to Paul

Pandolph, president of the Ma-

Deadline Falls

for Registration

Books Tomorrow
A.t 5 p.m. tonnorrow, the deadline

falls for filing registration books
and changing study lists without

penalty of a %1 fee.. Books, com-
pletely filled out, and signed by
an advisor should be presented at

window A of the Administration
building. .

.* . *
^

Last day to add courses to study

lists is Monday, July 19, while

courses may be ' dropped without
penalty of grade until August 28.

Books will not be accepted un-

less a national service course Is

entered on study list.

Library Exhibit

Features Worics,

Essays of Parish
•nie works of the late Professor

John Carl Parish of the History

department will be on exhibit in

the upstairs rotunda of the library

throughout this week, according

to Dr. Louis Kpott Koontz, asso-

ciate professor of history.

Included in the exhibit, which
was arranged by Dr. Lawrence
Clark Powell of the library staff,

is a volume of Parish's essays,

"The Persistence of the Westward
Movement and other Essays."

This work was selected as one of

the books published in commera-
tion of the 75th anniversary of the

founding of the University, and
was recently published by the Uni-

versity of California Press.

Parish was founder and first

editors of the "Pacific Historical* sonic organization. Campus serv ^^-^

icemen and campus civilians ntay|Review." sUU edited on this cam-

attend the event. pus.

«

Rve Summer

Conferences

to Begin Soon
With one conference to its

credit already this semester,
the Summer Session will

sponsor five additional con-
ferences beginning Monday
with the School Executives'
Fifth Annual conference.
The Summer Regional Confer-

ence on Childhood Education is

the second discussion group slated

for next week. Beginning Tuesday
and lasting until Friday the con-

ference will be headed by Dr.

Helen Christianson, supervisor of

nursery .school training.
,

Also planned for next week is

the two-week session on "Todays
Problems of Textiles and Cloth-

ing" which will start Monday and
continue until July 23 wilh Patri-

cia L. Hungerland, associate in

home economics, in charge.

A three-wieek conference of

Elementary Supervision to take

pl^ce from July 19 to August 6,

under the chairmanship of He|en
Heffeman of the state depart-

ment of education, and a discus-

sion continuing two weeks on
Wartime Food Problems headed
by Dr. Gladys T. Stevenson, as-

sistant professor of home econom-
ics, will conclude the summer con-

ferences.

Bruins Gef
Transporfed

Students who want to sleep a
half-hour later and who want
to get away from the physical

monotony of packed vehicles

will have an opportunity to file

cards for transportation in the

War board office K.H. 208 to-

day.

Both those who are offering^

rides and those who are seeking

rides are requested to file cards

which may be obtained in the

War board office immediately,

so that cataloguing and organ-

ization according to location

may be expedited.

BRUINS ORGANIZE
SAWTELLE PLAN

\ '. ^

OFFICIAL NOTICES
SCHEDULE CHANCES

SUMMER TERM
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Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar, Man
ager of the Press, will be on cam-
pus Monday afternoon, July 12

an4^Tuesday, July 13. Appoint'

mehts may be made by calling

Station 256.

(Mrs.) HelMi A. IMUob,

Soeretary

CUkSSES IN PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION FOR MEN

Classes in Physical Education 3

and 13 activity begin Wednesday,
July 7 for the MWF sections, and
Thursday. July 8 for the TTheS
sections.

The last day for section changes
will be Friday, July 9. Students

niay take only one unit of physical

education activity for credit.

JOHN F. BOVARD, dial
Departmmt of Pliyiilcal

EduoatloB for Mcp

STUDY LIST UMITS
Students registered concurrent-

ly in the Summer Session <€

weeks) and the Sununer Term (16

weeks) must, in reckoning study

4 Added MWFf
it Chanted to: Tvllkt
ioCBANIC ABTS
^SClmx. r»«d. to: Tte li

Cscd. to: T« 4^

1*
GB 147
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of work carried in the Summer
Session. Thus, a student regis-

tered in 6 units in the Summer
Session must count these as 12

units on his program. He may
take in addition not to exceed 8

units in the Summer term. His
total credit for this combination
would be 14 units. No exceptions

to this ruling will be made, and
students whose programs do not

conform are advised to make ad-

justments immediately.

RORERT W. HODOSON,
JOHN F. BOVARD,
HOWARD S. NOBLE,
GORDON S. WATKINS.

FEB CORRECnONei
Correctkm in^fee*: The follow-

ing corrections should be riade in

the laboratory fees as listed in

the bulletin: Bacteriology 106 C
should be $11.50 an^ Chemistry

\

Recognizing the fact that University Camp provideisi only

ten days of healthful vacation fun for a number of Sawtelle

youngsters, a group of U.C.L.A. students under the direc-

tion of Barbara Negley, Alpha Delta Pi, hatched plans

yesterday for maintaining a summer playground program
in the Sawtelle area.

Through the -University Reli-

gious Conference much work with
the children has been undertaken
in the past, and besides University

Camp, includes the "big brother

and sister" project by which U.C.

L.A. students kept in touch with
the youngsters throughout the

year, sponsoring nwnthly parties

for them.

PLAY SHIFT ¥
The new plan, which win at^ r

tempt to provide enjoyable and fj*

worthwhile pastime for the young- v;

sters while their parents are oc- i,

cupied in defense work, will be.

set up at the West Los AngelesC-
playground. ^ ' v3i
There a club room will be malf

tained, with the children helpiir

to decorate it, where handcra'
dramatics, journalism, and single

will be offered by student voluii^

teers. Anyone wishing to -assis^

with the program should contact
Minna Post, director of SawteV
activity, at the Religious ConSr

ence building.

PLAYMATE .-— Sawtelle chil-

dren of defense workers will

receive instruction in arts and
crafts. ' .

106 should be |7.50|^^
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Dancing, Games,

Swimming Slated

for Recreational
Welcoming new students, the

University Recreational associa-

tion will sponsor a "Summertime"
recreational Friday evening from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in W.P.E. 200,

under the direction of Grace Blue.

Swimming for both men and
wotnen will be held in the women's
pool beginning at 6:30, (swimmers
must bring their own suits) and
at 7:30 social dancing, badmin-
ton, and other games will take
place, with special entertainment
featured at an intermission.

Cool refreshments will be serv-

ed, and dancing and games, will

continue until 9:30, with special

"Mixer" events to acquaint co-eds

and servicemen.

Special invitations are extend-

ed to men in the armed forces who
are training on campus.

Engineers Dance
<|t Y.W.CJk. P.

With its summer program

around the entertainment ofj

servicemen on campus, the Y,'

C.A. will hold its first affair

\

urday night, a dance with the >

engineers, from 8 p.m.

night, according to Jean^

co-chairman of the
Service committee. • \

classified'
advertisin<9
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FOR SAUli

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
RED CROSS sign-iij!« for today

include:

Bk>od baak doMrs in K. H.
301. .

'

Oaale^ mad staff aMistaate,

^ Who can work with the
^ Blood bank July 20 in K. H.

•^ 301..:_Z.v
.

^"-\1
A. W. a sfgn-iipe win be hekl

today in K.H. 220.

TOMOilJIOW
KKT AND 80R0IX will meet
' tomorrow at 3 p.m. in Adm.
217. Executive meeting will

be held at 12:30 p.m. in Adm.
217.

T.W.CA. executive committee
will meet tomorrow at 2 p.m.

For o S«cc«tsf«l

PoHy . • •

MODEL BK Bausch jfid bomb st«rc<Meopto
wide field bljMfuIar. microscope mm!
CMC. Perfect Condition. 178 00 Mr. "BmU.
tcnbach. Michigan 3l»4.,

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
TRAlfepoRTATION wanted from Hnntlnc-
ton'^ark for either 8 or B o'clock* dally.
Cafe LAfayette 3283 after 6

tlDBB wanted for i o'clock* froaa
way and Jackson, Olendalc.

-^ OltruB a-9445.
Ptoon*

RHW wanted to and from achool, from
6IHh and Western. Kvery day t c'eloek.
Call TH-0564.

RIDB wanted for • o'clocks.
war and Santa Barbara.
370M.

Broad-
Phone OV*

RIDB wanted for 1 o'cloeks. Pri
and La Brea. Leave anytime after
Phone Norma Wald. WS-4M7.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
TO CAMPUS for %:90, from «t 1 M dally,
ielnlty of Oolfax and Moor Park. MMrih
Hcllywooo Sunset l-174a.

TRANSPORTATION offered for • «r •
o;elocks. East L. A. Taking WUMOrtw
Olympic or Beyerly Blvds. Call AN-lltM^

WANTED
GIRXj 8TUDKNT—Private rooai HBd tetl|-

in refined Westwood home. Uuhi
tM per KiMith. BRicbtoa t-«tn.

\- MIX YOUR DRINKS

WITH UNION ICE

r CHAN KntAmAHn y

SIcaBdttt
Dfansn

.llclotlJS

CAROLIIU PINiS

Fr«s IHifWsa/ «

1141 •AftlllNCTON AVINUi

AftiaMM S-2477

HELP WANTED
FOR MATH COURSE?
K^y on ihe nem

JAMES
MATHEMATICS
DICTIONARY
From CatnpheiPB

Use this book es a reference and hmnd-
book in all of your math couraaal
You'N find an sorts of tables as well
as Y|uick, concitt definitiorH for every
tArm uaed in arithmetic. eHment
Cebra, etarpentary geometry,
algebra, mathematics of finarKe. tr
nometry. analytical geometry, calo
and elementary diff^ential «equationat
UndlKstMid the technleat teri^ uaed
jt\ applications of ttwse au^iectt and
nrtore advanced basic termal No needo vMsrry about "forgetting" . . . yoult
refer to easy cympies. iHustrationa, yd
tormtiies included' in Itiia ham^'ivrii^'
ence tesctf Written by i^g^gkgk
Gtonn |amea of U.C.L.A., %TI|||I
Oapt, of Mathaw>rtio, 4m- %^^
tisted by R. C. Jamea. W
Skmp WHdmy VmtU 9:00 FJH.

wi:.}
OOK STOM,

*m

F^AGE
:^!
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Grid Hopes High' ^ - Richards
Thru the
Knothole

by Izzy Pearlberg

This is the story ,af the
"Nine Old Men."

It is the tale of. a group of
gentlemen who by all rights
should have been content to
^pend Saturday afternoon in

the compartive calm of a
•pinochle game.

But not .so with one A. J* Stur-
zenegger and Co.
Amiable^A. J., who has been out

^of knee pants for more years than
cares to remember, decided he

I'anted to play baseball. So he
and formed hin^^elf a ball

^lub, consisting in the main of gUys
[Wee himself who felt that sitting

^hind desks does little to preserve
f's athletic agility.

HIT S47.7

'Sturzy" himself became first

seman, bat boy, manager, coach,

Ipout, front office, and whatever
you care to name. He took

|de in his batting average of
year—a hefty 347.7.

1942, the squad boasted sucb
ts as Bill Aekerman, Ducky
te, Lowell McGinnis, Ben Per-
and a host of others. Even
Horrell and Ray Richards

a turn at it, before deciding
it was easier to coach foot-

boys were dubbed '*The

>e Old Men," but showed a lot

junger sprouts some of the
^cies of the diamond pastime.
Sturzeneggermen (wow!)
through a gruelling ten game
)e, won six.

)le of weeks, ago, Mr. Stur-
^r looked around to see just

jave with his 1943 ball club,

he and the aforementioned
Aekerman were left,

the others, some are in the
lecf -^rces, some are engaged
Tmore ji^aceful pursuits,

lever a\man to admit defeat,
A. J. called on the younger gen-
eration for help. \ What remained
of the spring baseftiall team re-

sponded enthusiastically ^ A flock
of V-12s bolstered the squikL
YOUNG WHIPPRRSNAPPEIRS
So now, the "Nine Old Men'Vno

longer exist. In their placesC are
a pack of young whippersnapp^f^s _
r«*^/«!?H*' ^^ T^}^^ "^ Mto~B^rtlet7'aiid'^'Anierson'of Tusame field as Messrs. Sturzenegger V.

and Aekerman. lAwfi, 6-2, 6-3.

Maybe the latter gents like to Aod Sttckett, also a freshmiui,

think of the "good old days" —
when anyone under thirty was a
rookie.

Be that as it may, two "old"
men and seven othe:^ are due to
play their first game Saturday
afternoon at 2 p.m. on Joe E.
Brown field, when they tangle with
a Sawtelle nine.

A. John Sturzenegger will play
first base. ^

"
'

.

William C. Aekerman will han-
dle the keystone chores.
Everyone is asked to come out

and watch. Bring some linament.
For the other seVen.

Official Notice
BAND AUDITIONS

Auditions for the Bruin Band,
Music 46A, will be held in E.B.
308 on Wednesday fmn 1 to 3 p.m.
and on Thursday from 9 to 11
a.m. Qualified men and women
musicians are eligible for mem-
bership.

Leroy W. AUm,
Director, Bruin Band,

OPTOMETRISTS

FLASHY FRESHMEN—^Vln Fotre and Ben Press, prize tennis discoveries, climaxed their first

year's activities on the Bruin tennis team by their stellar play at the National Intercollegiate

Tennis Championships' recently held at Evanston, Illinois. —^-— - —
Bruin Racket

Quartet Shines

in N.I.I.C Play

by Bob Feinerman
While their brother Bruins lolled

in the sun, U.C.L.A.'s surprising

racket-wielders stroked their way
to exceDent records in the Nation-

al Intercollegiate Tennis Cham-
pionships.

Competing as the first fresh-

men to reiM*esent the University

in the Nationals, Ben Press and
Vin Fotre, seeded second in pre-

toumey ratings, reached the third

round in doubles, where they lost

( V/,

akM m
84Aymm— •^

eiH^laln AriloM

ScllWiUft^ wlio is stationed with

tiie B»vy^4n Chicago. This tan-

dem reached* tiie tMrd romid,
' wiMve Umj wer^ loKxAed off by

tiMir creMtowa riVal*^, froai CkC,

CoolMlI and Kimbrell>. by a
•core of #-2» %-A. \.

In singles the local lads faraid

a bit better. Press lokt to Wayn^
Anderson of Tulane, 6-3, 6-3 in the >c

fourth rour^. Earl Bartlett, an- N
other Tulaneirtan, polished off
Fotre in straight sets, 6-1, 6-1 in

the fourth round, and Sackett
bowed down in defeat to Robert
Odman of Washington in three
hotly contested sets. The* scores
were 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.

Horrell fo Aid in Coaching
College All-Sfar Eleven
CHICAGO, July 7. (UJ^)—Frank Leahy of Notre Dame yesterday

was named a member of the coaching staff of the college All-Stars
who will oppose the Washington Redskins at Evanston, 111., Aug. 25.

The appointment of "Leahj rounds out the All-Star staff. Harry
Stuhldreher of Wisconsin Is head coach and his other assist-

ants are Babe Horrell of U.C.Li.A., Wallace Butts of Georgia and
Lt. Tony Hlnkle of Great Lakes.

This marlcs the*second straight year Leahy lias been a member
of the All-star coaching roster. He was forced to withdraw after the
firstsweek of practice a year ago because of illness.

Navy Gridders

Bolster Bruins;

Six Vets Bacic

by Dave Sanders
Perhaps the best condi-

tioned grid team in Bruin his-

tory will meet U.'S.C. in the
season's opener on, Septem*
ber 25, according to line coach
Ray Richards, and the navy
physical training program
will by no means be the least

i-esponsible for it.

**The outlook is already bright

and we are anticipating more dark
horse prospects all the time, We'rt
not much worried about condition-

ing—the navy seems to have done
a large share of the job itself,"

admitted Richards.
Six sqiiadmen from last year's.

Conference ChanipionHhip eleven •

will probably be on the roster.

'

Herb Wiener and Ev Riddle of

the first team will be avallabia

as long as they remain on ram-
pus, while George Robothaniv-
IVlIke Marienthal, Rod Woelfle, •

and Don Malmberg will occupy

.

starting posts vacated by their •

fellow '42 sqiiadmen.
"

Standouts among the incommg
V-12s are Nelson at tackle and
Yates at full. Both played for

Cal Poly and are of Herculean
dimensions. The former is 6 foot

4 inches and weighs 230.

Dean Witt and Don Paul from
L.A. high are on hand from spring

practice and are prospective start-

ers.

Men from other cannpuses wlia

may play come fall include
Brennan from Holy Crose, %.
iMtck. whom Coach Richards
avers could make any team in

the nation. Troy Horton at end
performed for Unlhl and S.F.U.;
Brown and Andrews were t0
have been on the Stanford var-
sity this year.

*>
«»

\ .
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O^' Cut your school costs the easy way? Buy fine-corxfition

used texts at Canr>pbeirs. Get your choice of good used
books for nearly every CtHjrs^ . . including large classes.

Check these three other gobd reasons for shopping at

Cannpbeirs ... They'll add up your savings!

DATE
S^pt. 25

Oci. 2

Orf. 9

^f. 16

Oei. 23

€h:t. 30

Nov. 6

Nom. 13

Grid
Schedule

OPPONENT
VJS.C.

Sumford

Opom

CaUfomim

Open

SumforA*

Dei Monie

CmUfornia*

yVov. 20

Nov. 27

Cimro

^^^^^P^p ^P^^^^H^ ^^^^^^^^^$ ^^l^V^lfl^yV

^ LIBERAL TRADE-IN ON USED TEXTS
X You can make double savmf by trading In your old books at

Kf vCafnpbalTs. Cef top trade attowances on last semester's

bteks! But shop today while the stocks an still complatal

^ BIC'fAVINCS IN CLASSROOM SUPPLIES
Nai^A. B.^. /75« Tfiaaglas 35c up

1 Ac

pvfcao rvsMs ...•'« "• • • • • . v9e lo ^a.av

« « 93c ap I 9^aa^as ...••. ^^pc ap

If aaaras i . 20m26-i«cii sise . . pHcad hmm. * • • . 75c

aad Kaco ^Drawlaf iaks, asikfc 25c

Papwr. . . .paeaCs ac up Reas* pvicad. .soa-^^c

Paper (Mciriisakali, imt f •••»•• .Tc up

if FRIENDLY, SPEE^Y SERVICE, TOOl
Campbdl's employs a larwcr staff of extra salespeople, trained

UCLA students, to give v you prompt service! Take a t*p

from the t^iousands of Brbin students who have shopped at

CanrH>beffs since 19231 Sa^ time fui morwy . . buy your
texts arni supplies today at CM>beirs.

Shop Pridmy Vm«^ P-*'- _

1-^-

Nifitec

OMPB

3>V

.!tr . ,

tlia
^VINVA-

CaMp«y

WCSTWOOD VILLAGE
Cata

\
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EDITORIALS
. r . or AccouHted for

Echoes of "absenteeism** have resounded in newspaper
columns, on the radio, in magazines, in speeches—the word
has become a malevolent weapon lightly used by politic

cians and the people alike. Absenteeism in defense

plants, in Congress, in government, in almost everything,

nas been denounced. And now it has reached one step

farther a step reminiscent of why we had truant offi-

cers in grammar si:hool and high school days—to touch

upon our University. ^-

-

-^i^:

—

jLtS^

For absent from their posts are students who pro-
' fessed to place their university above all else. So deeply

did these students love U.C.L.A. that they sacrificed

time and effort to work in her student activities, and,

last spring, sought to serve her further by running for

one of her major student positions of leadership and
responsibility. In the feverish activity of elections they

ran from one place to another, assuring friends, foes,

and neutrals of their unswerving devotion, their unques-

V tionable qualifications, their sterling qualities of leader-

.•hip, their intense loyalty and dependability, which would
keep them ever on the job.

Their talk was beautiful, or their friends were power-

^1, and they won.
Now has come the time Jo put their cartipaign promises

to the test. The regular fall semester of the University

has begun. The normal activities of that term are being

•arried out. And so deeply, so unselfishly do these stu-

dents of whom we speak love their university that they

are working for local defense plants at 75 cents an hour

rather than assume their responsibilities. The doors of
' the Organizations control board are closed, the very essen-

tial transportation bureau cannot be put into effect for

lack of someone .to carry out the task. There is present

en campus no charming A.S.U.G.L.A. hostess to greet new
Students and fulfill her duties." Tfiere will be empty seats

_. on the Student Executive Council when that body meets

{tomorrow.
Of course, it is all very commendable of them to want

lo help win the war by doing defense work. But it might

jhave been a little more commendable had they thought

of that before running for office. There are many of us

:who would have liked to utilize the five months of vaca-

, ition to earn some extra money. But we, realizing our
• responsibilities to our university, and to ourselves, sacri-

ficed our pocketbooks to our integrity.

We, at least, are present.

Tsk, Tsk! t
It is encouraging to see that our political leaders

manage to woik together harmoniously, or at least do not

let their personal differences cause hard feelings. It is

interesting indeed to note such evidences of cooperation

OS appeared in yesterday's newspapers, which recorded in

quite large type the latest developments in the Jones-

{iVallace feud.
^

Secretary of Commerce Jesse Jones and the Vice-Prest-

'dent have, evidently, nothing better to do than to make
their differences a r^ajor issue. Although the reasons

for the quarrel are not particularly lucid, it seems that

Mr. Wallace began the verbal accusations, and he un-

4oubtedly had some grounds, as his statement accusing

idr. Jones of obstructing important phases of the economic

; warfare program came only after a lengthy private dis-

agreement between the agency heads. -
^

Mr. Jones has called for congressional investigation

^ the charges made by the Vice-President, in which the

! latter asked Congress to make independent appropriations

for the Board of Economic Warfare. At present appro-

priations are made by the Defense' Supplies Corporation,

^Mfhich is a branch of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-

tion under Mr. Jones.
Whatever their differences, it might be more expe-

'dieht and, in fact, more politically sound for the two

gentlemen in question to carry their disputes to the Presi-

dent rather than to the headlines of newspapers. Let us

hope that in the future some such policy is pursued.

WITHOUT
A StING

by Marian Hargrave
To be frank, I came to ask a

question: do we have any songs,

or more modestly, de we have

even one song which is worthy of

the immensity of an international

struggle? '

Kate Smith might reply %^th a

hearty *ye8/ because she has j>op-

ularized one of the more famou9
'morale-raising* songs of the past

five years. Anyone voho ever

snapped off a radio dial a couple

of seasons Ixick uHll know to what

patriotic torch song I refer. Per-

haps I am an exception, but '*Ood

Bless America" had a peculiar

fa,culty for lowering my morale

to a discouraged sub-zero. When
such a song as this one wxm not

eaten up" by the American pub-

lic—to satisfy completely a gen

utne need for a rousing uxir song,

what did the publishers dot They
set m motion an energetic pro

gram of revival of World War J

songs!

Mike Talk
by Carl Levine

Summer Session of this Year of

Our Lord 1943, which inaugurated

the exciting Radio Institute about

which so many Bruins have want-

ed to know more has at last "hit

the beam" with a project which

defies the stigma of "classroom

stuffiness."

Radio Inatttate Is being offer-

ed In oollnborntlon with the Na-

tional Broadcaatlng Company.

Staffed by competent NBC per-

sonnel, the courses Include con-

trol room op^atlon, radio ac-

ting, radio survey classes, pro-

duction directing, announcing,

and radio news-editing. Classes

meet in"the Hollywood NBC stu-

dio, with the exception of Mon-
day night lectures in Royce hall.

One hundred and twelve stu-

dent-members of the Institute

meet daily in an atmosphere of

reality and purposefulness, and
true workshop methods are used.

Voices are "mixed** In the con-

trol booth, mikes are "alive*' for

student performers, recordings

are made, and right now the

writing class is creating an opus
which will he produced on the

air by the members.

Students range in age from" 18
to "well-over-forty" ahd were
chosen from applications submit-
ted by them. There are 15 former
Bruins and the others represent

various professions such as teach-

ing, acting, music, radio, and even
aircraft. If this venture is con-

tinued in future years, in connec-
tion with U.CL.A., I am certain

that enough students would be in-

terested in taking advantage of

^
I

Radio I. opportunities to war-
A Protestant chaplain was sup- rant a .larger representation of

real student body participation.

ONE EYE ON
H4N.LYWOOO

by Morhaim
A thumbnail review for college

theatergoers: v

SCREEN "^
-—-^ ir^^'

OX-feOW INCIDENT—A cow-

boy picture that's head and torso

above any other cowboy picture

ever made. Intelligent and ma-

ture, It chronicles the emotions of

a lynch mob. ,
,.

PRESENTING LILY MARS —
Though this will probably make a

mint for its producers, the picture

is spotty and inconsistent in char-

acterization. Booth Tarkington,

the author, and Hollywood mag'
nates don't mix.

BACKGROUND TO DANGE1
—The dastardly Nazis get theii

just desserts in the end . .

dom rises 'above cops and robbei

routine ... George Raft in hii

usual monotone. Spend your moj
ey on war stamps.

MR. BIG—Some kid Donal
O'Conner sings, dances, mugs, ge^

ticulates. School days were neve|

like that. .

STAGFlC

THP DOUGHGIRLS — Brl^'

comedy with plenty of la^'^

War time Washington getsV
Bronx Chee^- - —

AMtariaU and /rafur* articlen txprnn «fc« yMwpoint •/ »H« yoriUr and makt %• ola«m

» rpr«»ent official Vnivraitv •pinion. An unenignd ditoriaU ar9 »» th€ tditor.

posed to have uttered a phrase
which was popularized in "Praise
the Lord.** No priest would admit
to uttering such an expression

,

and the Protestant denied his use
of the words. The phrase is not a
religious one •at all. Intuition

somehow tipped off the American
public that there was an insincer-

ity in this song which ruled it out
as a winning war song. Its writ-

ers were making an unsubtle ap-
peal to our ears with a catch
phrase and nothing more. Our
pride was nettled a little, and we
were not surprised when "Praise

the Lord vacated the musical
limelight to pass out with its am-
munition.

. . And now toe have "Comvn* In
on
the
a Zero." The first tune is catchy,
but hardly epic. What is needed,
you ask? Why, a tune which ex-
presses 8im,plyt and originally,

and spiritedly the 8entim,ents of
a nation at ijoar. A nation at war
in a conflict which has no prece-
dents. It is a war out of the or-
dinary, in its scope and in its

fury. So must the tune be no or-
dinary one, without precedent. .

Mayhap the tune is 'in the mak«|l

ing' even as we write, hidd(^
notes on some obscure piano, tg)(.

ing shape under obscure .*^ands

while we watch the musj(f*8tand8
and wait. f

^

Cubs . . Please Note
California Bruin cubs — the

editors of tomorrow — will meet
in K.H. 212 at 2 p. m. today and
tomorrow, according to Editor
Adele Truitt.

Miss Truitt will supervise In-

struction in all forms of writing.

Positions are available for those

interested in news coverage,
sports, feature writing, and adver-
tising.

After li brief training period,

cubs are promoted to junior re-

porters, with further advancement
dependent upon ability and in^QS;.

TW6 IN A BED — Sex vc

attempts to rear its ugly M
Tho' this opened sometime
June 15, 1943 according to. a(

tisements it's in its 39th si«. i

week. You figure it out. ij

LADY IN THE DARK—M?
loso, magnifique etc. The a.

can theater in an original \
modem form.

letMONEY GIRLS—DeneJ
yan—when it comes to

find out what it was all aboiTtli,

the people who wrote and stf|

it . . . tsk, tsk.

BORN HAPPY—With^ the
ception of Bill Robinsoffs tappii

nothing more than ^-tonglomerS
tion of singers and dancers, then
in reverse, dj^jjters an^ singers,

then singerr'and dancers. Some
good hi^fr spots. \

a Wing and A Prayer" ond triousness, stated Miss Truitt/.
unm,entionable **Johnny Got ;^^^,^^^^^—^,^^—

^

iat=:

< TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W* 6th Street
R«in«inb«r Exact

,

California Bruin
. University of California at Los Angeles

9^Mf4 Monday. W«4iiM4«y mmd frMay «^»«^"* "|« ^^ . .. ......it^
••apt dHrtnc aKaminatiMis amd kaMayi, l»v tfca Awoclatad StMdaiiH •# Mia V"Jv^*y
•« CaUh>fi»U at Lot Angaiat, 40S Waatwaad aaulavard, Lo. Ai>«fla», Califs-*-

ntwad as •acand-elan mattar Sa^tanikar 10, 1942, at tka pact afHca at Lm -

CaNfonita. «»da« tHa Act of Mardi S, 1i7». S«dbMvl»tioii rata* a« caaipM ar

W mtM, mm yaar, $4.00; par •««>«••«*< ^'.00. ^, . ,_,,

AMar 7 ^m.t WO-»<52

StaH Tkit ittua *

f^jl^y ••#•«•••... • *^ ••;•••• Helene Licht

Editor , ••••••w •••*.••••••• Arlin* Kaner

uifw *."**.".'.' '"y P««^'t>«ft

/
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OFFBRED .

.

.

<«NMM*NMIIU»MtWWi >!Mii

U-Drive Boats
wjfti Radios

I RowboAfg Canoes

•

!

to Bruins interested in the advertising field the

opportunity -r:-; ':/;^-" ^^
'~

Si

i

Hundreds of Te«chen PlAoed Annually

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
Offon Stale-wide Information Conocralng SoImoI

PUCEMENT BUREJlU
iM South Spring Street, Lm An(elea»

Telephone: TRlnlty IfOi

Spring is here!
Weather's clear.

Bring your doar
To the pier

For a ride in

-U-Drive Motor Boat

it to gain practical experience

on the Bruin

it to earn money while at

school

In MftcArthyr Park

Edie Pork

RAPID ADVANCEMENT

ASSURED

Apply K.H. 212A

Z to 4 Daily -

<•-
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A SONG
by Marian Hargrave

To be frank, I came to Mk a
question: do we have any songs,
or nnors modestly, de we have
eveu one song which is worthy of
the innmensity of an international

struggle? *

Kale Smith might reply %(Hth a
hearty 'yea/ becauae ahe has j>op-

ularized one of the more famous
morale-ruiaing' aonga of the paat

five yeara. Anyone who ever
inap-ped off a radio dial a couple
of aetisona back will know to what
patriotic torch aong I refer. Per-
hapa I ani an exception, but "God
Bless America*' \ad a peculiar
faculty for lowering my morale
to a diacouraged aub-zero. When
such a aong aa thia one uxia not
"eaten up" by the American pub-
lic—to aatiafy completely a gen-
uxne need for a rou,aing war aong,
what did the publishera dot They
set iw fnotion an energetic pro-
gram of revival of World War I

songal

Ml
»*ii *'^.

by CarTLevine
Summer Session of this Year of

Our Lord 1943, which inaugurated

the exciting Radio Institute about

which so many Bruins have want-

ed to knoy more has at last "hit

the bewirr with a project which
defies th* stigma of "classroom

stuffiness." ,. ..

lUdio Institute Is being offer-

ed In oollaboratlon with the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company.
Staffed by competent NBC per-

sonnel, the courses Include con-

trol room op^ation, radio ac-

ting, radio survey classes, pro-
duction directing, announcing,
and radio news-edliUng. Classes
meet In'the Hollywood NBC stu-
dio, with the exception of Mon-
day night lectures in Royce halt

One hundred and twelve stn-
dent-members of tlie Institute
itleet dally in an atmosphere of
reality and purposefulness, and
true workshop methods are used.
Voices are "mixed" in the con-
trol booth, mikes are "alive" for
student performers, recordings
are made, and right now the
writhig class is creating an opus
which will _be produced on the
air by the members.

CINE ElE ON
HCNLLYWOOD

Iby MorhaTrh
A thumbnail review for college

theatergoers:

SCREEN ,:-^

OX-BOW INCIDENT—A oowr-

boy picture that's head and tono
above any other cowboy picture

ever made. Intelligent and ma«
ture, it chronicles tlie emotiona of

a lynch mob.

PRESENTING LILY MARS —
Though this will probably make a
mint for its producers, the picture

is spotty and inconsistent in char*
acterization. Booth Tarkington,
the author, and Hollywood mag-
nates don't mix.

BACKGROUND TO DANGl
— The dastardly Nazis get theii

just desserts in the end . . . s^
dom rises above cops and robbei
routine .-. . George Raft In hi

u^ual monotofne. Spend your
ey on war stamps.

MR. BIG—Some kid Dom
O'Conner sings, dances, mugs, gej
tioulates. School days were nev<
like that.

STAOt:

THE DOUGHGIRLS —r Bi

-, , . comedy with plenty of Ii
Students range in age from 18 War time Washington eel

to "Well-over-forty" and were
"

A Protestant chaplain was sup-
posed to have uttered a phrase
whkh was popularized in "Praise
the Lord.** No priest would admit
to uttering such an expression,
ami fhe Protestant denied his use
of the wordf.. The phrase is not a
nligious o.ie •at all. Intuition
somehow tipped off the American
public that there was an insincer-
ity in this song which ruled it out
as a winning war song. Its writ-
ers were making an unsubtle ap-
pt^al to our ears with a catch
pJirase^ and nothing more. Our
pride was nettled a little, and we
Wore not surprised when "Praise
the Lord vacated the musical
limelight to pass out with its am-
munition.

,.And now we have "Comin* In
ov a Wing and A Prayer" and
the unmentionable "Johnny Got
a Zero.'' The firat tune ia catchy,
but hardly epic. What ia needed,
you aakf Why, a tune which ex-
presses aimply, and originally,
and spiritedly the aentiments of
a nation at war. A nation at war
iv a rnyiflict which has no prece-
df^nts. It ia a war out of the or-
dinary, m its scope and in ita
fury. So must the tune be no or-
dinary one, without precedent. .

Mayhap the tune is 'in the mak
ing* even as we write, hid
notes on some obscure piano, tmi.
ing shape under obscure m^A^
wliile we watch the musio^',^^^

. and wait.

chosen from applications submit
ted by them. There are 15 former
Bruins and the others represent
various professions such as teach-
ing, acting, music, radio, and even
aircraft. If this venture is con-
tinued in future years, in connec-
tion with U.CL.A., I am certain
that enough students would be in-
terested in taking advantage of
Radio I. opportunities to war-
rant a .larger representation of
real student body participation.

Cubs . . Please Note
California Bruin cubs — the

editors of tomorrow — will meet
in K.H. 212 at 2 p. m. today and
tomorrow, according to Editor
Adele Trultt.

Miss Truitt will supervise In-
struction in all forms of writing.
Positions are available for those
interested in news coverage,
sports, feature writing, and adver-
tising.

After a brief training {^riod.
cubs are promoted to junior re-
porters, with further advancemen
dependent upon ability and in
triousness, stated Miss Truitt

Bronx Cheer.

TWO IN A BED — Sex V(
attempts to. rear its ^ ugly
Tho' this opened sometime
June 15, 1943 according to. aJ
tisements it's in its 39th si
week. You figure it out.

LADY IN THE DARK—]
loso, magnifique etc. The
can theater in an •>riginal
modem forni.

MONEY GIRLS—Defk
yan—when it comes to ti,

find out what it was all aboi
the people who wrote and st

it . . . tsk, tsk.

BORN HAPPY—With
ception of Bill Robinso
nothing more than
tion of singers a
in reverse, d
then singe
good hi

te

s tappi
onglomei

dancers, tl

;ers an^ singei
and dancers,

spots.

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT ANP SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W* 6th Street
R«m«mb«r EsMt A44rwc
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U-Driv/if Boats
W^ Radios

iRowbi^f, CMoet

Spring is here!
NVeather's clear,

* Bring your dear j^z:'^
To the pier

For a ride In
^

U- Drive Motor Boat

kt MmAtHiiii' Park

fUho Pork

to Bruins interested in the advertising field the

opportunity —

^ to gain practical experience

on the Bruin

:^fo estm money while at

school
/•*-

• • , "
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RAPID ADVANCEMENT
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COUNCIL ACTS ON 'ABSENTEEISM'

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
NORTH AFRICA — Thirty U. S.

Flying Fortresses shot down 30

enemy fighter^ In a furious 15-

minute battle Monday over the

Gerbini airdrome in Sicily and

with waves of following Forts and
medium bombers smashed that

important seat of Axis air strength

to bits^ it was announced yester-

day. -
'^'—^

i

',.-:...-
'

This spectacular triumph in the

battle of the Sicilian skies, cost-

ing only three Fortresses, high-

lighted another day of action from
tip to tip of Italy's bomb-torn out-

t island in whi<?h the Axis lost

planes for a two-day aggregate
9*. By comparison only 12 Al-

lied aircraft were lost Monday and
13 Sunday. v .

1.0ND0N — A Large force of

lUed iMttvy bombers crossed the

'•outk coaat e«rly today headed In

^^^ direction of Boulogne, France,
irning shortly before S a.m.

So nuMny bombers were on the
" i6m that it took 46 minutes

Retrardless of the fact that it was acting
without a quorum because all five male mem-
bers of the body are in the Navy and do not
as yet hold membership in the A.S.U.C, the
Student Executive Council yesterday after-
noon dug into the past to bring forth the
problems of whether an elected term of of-
fices should be two semesters or three semes-
ters and of the difficulty brought about by
absentee Council members.

A I? S^^^^ ^^ ^*" ^^^ *w<> Council vacancies,
A.M.S. president, and O.C.B. chairman, and
the possibility of the A.S.U.C. vice-president
also, Harry Pregerson, A.SJU.C. president,
win hold interviews the beginning of next
week to select members to be approved by
the Council. ^ ^ -.

The probleih'of Kay Bramlage, O.C.B.
chairman, (provided she shall have attained
high junior standing by November), with dis-
cussion based on the fact that she is not in |ANE WALLERSTEPT

the University now and therefore she will
not attain that status by November, ended
with the office being left open.

Similar procedure for the A.S.U.C. vice--
president (except for the provision that Miss
Wallerstedt would return to the post in No-
vember) was to be followed, until the lady
in question walked in. Miss Wallerstedt
st ated that she was not in the University at
present because it would mean graduation in
February, thereby leaving a Council vacancy
at that time.
Then followed a prolonged discussion of

the length of elected offices, ending with the
probable return of Miss Wallerstedt. ""

Second main topic of discussion was Preg-
erson's plan "for times of emergency" in
which student government would be divided
into social and war activities to be super-
vised by the A.S.U.C. vice-president afid theWar board chairman, respectively. Each di-

(Continued on Pag^ 2)

'z. '
*
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®'*'^them to cross the coast on the
trip. ^

CHUNGKING — Counter-at-
kcking Chinese troops have forced
^pneral Japanees retreat from

igting, southwestern Yunnan
|ince town 18 miles east of the
^ese border, after killing or
ling several hundred invad-
>? Chinese high command an-
?d last night.

inemy units trapped in Meng-
l are being rounded up, the
^nmunique said, while other Jap-

^yg^ remnants suffered heavy

.yrfutpfeJi'*^®
in an engagement at

' ting on trit'^^^
mWes west of Meng-

xming raiIn>^cS;'^J^^^ Lashio-Kun-

WASHINOTOi,, , . ,
tomey General N^^*'****"* i^*"
yesterday dismissed as 4"*,
deception and inrre<1ibly \^f^**,'
the Navy's defense of its Elk^* *

contract with Standard Oil of
fomia which was cancelled on
teir» ruling of iilei^ality.

Hi* statement was filed with the
House Pul>||c Lands committee
which Wednesday received a de-
tailed Navy report that the agree-
ment was entered Into as a con-
servation measure to save S5,000,-
000 barrelH of navy oil and obtain
eventual rights to the entire field.

The Navy, IJttell replied, stead-
fastly has resisted "the logical
conclusion of condemnation" fa-
vored by President Roosevelt and
theJustice and Interior depart-
ments. Pointing out that Stand-
ard drilling drains oil from the
Navy holdings, he said the depart-
ment's defense "does not even con-
tmnplate that these losses of oil
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Young Artists

Audition for

Concert Series
•

At least three young mu-
sicians will climb a stairways
to star'.om today and tomor-
row when they ascend Royce
hall stage for the preliminary
auditions of the Young Ar-
tists* contest.

With vocal auditioning scheduled
to begin this morning at 10 o'clock
and resuming at 2 p.m., violin try-
out slated for tomorrow morning
from 10 to 11 o'clock, and piano
auditions to be heard beginning at
11 o'clock and until all contestants
have appeared, the judges will se-
lect three students from each
group for the final contest.

qAi appearance on the 1943-44
>t Series, which will present

<t^1n TSk^^^S^"' Artur Rubin-

OKo , ^!i3I^^^y Maynor. John

SLT/r, ^J-li- -^ the Bane,

contest.

Friday, July 9. 1943

Boo-hob! Lament

Freshmen, Lost

Sans Counsellors
"Where does an alien go to

register?" Pitiful creatures,

the freshmen haunt Kerckhoff
bleating this pathetic refrain.

The poor lambs are lost.

Lost without the guidance of the
upper division student counsel-
lors who have promised to show'
them the paths to campus activ-
ities.

But soon the little lonely .nes
will have aid. For, Student
counselling starts next week.

^ -» the prize for the

T^e preliminary conX^
will b*judged by local musicians ;„ the

respective fields of voice. pfiiN.no
and violin taken from professiom' '

ter, and Carmelita Galli-Curci will

«WM.M K- * ^ . " "" ^" ^^^^^ ^^^ '*"*' competition, th<

d^Lttl»n^
tomorrow by con- date of which will be announce.

' |jaier.

and public school musicians. \ 145

Szigeti. Rubinstein. Bruno Wal- \. Smith's experience in radio has
- ~ caK - - -

Executive
Lectures
Continuing the Radio Institute

series on technique in radio work,
presented concurrently with
courses in professional training,
Calvin J. Smith, director of the
National Association of Broad-
casters from the sixteenth dis-

trict, will enumerate the "Opera-
tions of the Independent Station."
Monday night- at 8 p.m. in E.B.

Co-eds, Cadets Meet
in First Recredtionaf
Co-ed and cadet will get together tonight at the first reo-

reational of the semester, when dancing, swimming, refresh-
ments, and entertainment will be the order of the eveninirannounced Jean MacDonald, U.K.A. president ^ 1

Featured entertainer will be Cadet Poster, a meteorolo^
student of Class 5. A diving ex*
hibit will also be presented, and
community singing will be held
under the direction of Grace Blue,
in charge of recreationals.

Campus notables wilU be pres-
ent to welcome new and old stu-
dents, and decorfitions will feature
a "Summertime" theme.
LIKE DUCKS
Navy men will be given an op.

portunity to take to the water, to-'
gether with the rest of the cam-
pus, at 6:30 p.m.. when mixed
swimming will be held in the wo.
men's pool. Students are permit-
ted to wear their own bathing
suits.

In addition to dancing and swim-
ming, refreshments will be served
during the evening, and volley ball,
parlor games, ping pong, and bad-
minton will afford diversion to
those not interested in the former
activities, Miss Blue announced.

JEAN MAC DONALD

Novel Art Media Used in
Three Dimension Exhibit

by Arline Kaner
Cigarettes, glass buttons, hair teresting s»,«dows wii^ displayed

ried him from the position of

fKr * ''^Vlio operator to an executive

I,™ -^^^ he built and installed
KGFJ, and i\n 1929 installed KVOFm Santa Ana.V During 1933-34 the
speaker was chlLef engineer of sta
tions KFAC and> kFVD. For the
next four years h^erved as gen-
eral manager and vick^.president of
the Los Angeles airoadcastingi
company, and beginning^ in 1938 a

pins, and pine cones—real ones
are all among the tangible articles
which have gone into the projects
displayed in the three dimensional
art exhibit which will be on view
In E.B. 326 through next Friday.
Abstract impressions expressed

through media of plain stiff paper,
plaster of peris, wooden plaques,
dried seeds and leaves, almost any
materials imaginable xcept paint
or crayon, line, the walls of the
exhibit room giving the observer
a filling taste of modem creative
•rt.

When one gets over th% novelty
the shadow boxes, (prosaic

ticles like hooks and eyes, and

under a spotlight) full attention
Is Invariably drawn to the grace-
ful plaster molds in the center
case. These are the most delight-
ful pieces in the e;^hibltion. Here
expressed in swirling, rounded
hnes of rythmic motion, smooth
and fluid in white, are suggestfons
of grace and simplicity.

In contrast to the classic-whit<^
of the statuettes is the group o»
patterns made by the blending of
natural autumn leaves and seed
pods in graduated greens and dull
brown«. *

The exhibit aucceeds in firing
the imagination of the spectator

president,

holds.

which office\ he still

Y.W.Q. Slates

Hilgarden Party
A Hilgarden Party, centered

around carrots and vitamins, and

Jitit matched pasted on' nlain It's the'Iort i7tiui«"^'{^'u torptper bMr^cpvi^d, which caA \^\utt again. " ""^^ ^"^^ ^

— ^— ,.- >,«.>vri.o aiiu Tiiaiiiiruf. ana
-With the purpose of acquainting
new women on campus with the
activities of the Y.W.C.A., will be
pr ted by thf;. members in their
open house, next Wednesday from
2 to 5 p.m.
Signups for the new service-lus, will hold anmen entertainment <»mmittoes the clubhouse

and other-war-time groufis will be
taken at that time and throughout
the Week.

Committee Posts

to be niled ii

A.W.S; Sign-ups
A semester of activities with

emphasis on entertaining service
men and orienting new women
into the function of the Associated
Women students on this campus
will be undertaken by the women
who sign up for A.W.S. commit-
tees today and next week in K.H.
220.

Openings are available on the
office committee, which takes
charge of dances for servicemen,
and supervises Hospitality hoase,
explained Virginia Wellons, A.W.S.
president.

Students may work on the
t'reshman teas committee, a group
|Vhich plans and hostesses at ori-

tion teas

Caflhbplic Group
Holds\Dpen House
l^ewman rt'

,

for Catholic stu
Lb. an organization
[ents on the camp-

open house a

, _-^ Hilgard, this
afternoon from 3 to%5 o'clock, dur-
ing which aign-upf fdfcr committees
and plad— al«—

>

An be takwi,

CAMPUS
H08TE88KS for the Air Cadet
dance this Saturday must at-
tend amieeting at either 2 or
3 p.m. in K.H. 220.

MORTAR BOARD will meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

RED CROBS sign-ups today
include:

Blood bank donors in K.H.
301.

Canteen and staff msstsUnts
who can work with the
blood ba^lc July 20 in K.H.
301.

Typists and hostessea for the
blood bank in K.H. 301.

CX>MMITTEE sign-ups for
A.W.S. will be held today in
K.H. 220.

DANCE WORKSHOP will hold
an orientation meeting, open
to the public, lifonday at 4
p.m. in W.P.E. 214 to discuss
plans for the semester.

KEV AND SCROLL will meet
at 7:30 o'clock at the Pi Beta
Phi houae. TOO Hilgard

V.

— iki>l~
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Conferences

on Education,

Textiles Begin
^ Scheduling a full week, the

Summer Session wiU sponsor

three conferences, to begin

Monday and Tuesday, dealing

with the war-time problems

of state education, clothing

and textiles, and childhood ed-

ucation.

With Edwiu A. Lee, dean of the

• School M Education, presiding, the

second annua] School Executives'

conference will open next Monday

morning at 9 o'clock in E.B. 100.

Ttie first day's program includes

talks by Walter F. Dpxter, Cali-

fornia director of edu<*ation, who
will discuss the state's program

and problems, together with sev-

eral other leaders in the educa-

tional field, and will conclude with

a forum session.-

DISCUSSIONS
*

Topics to be touched in the five-

day conference include "Wartime
Requirements for Manpower, Wo-
manpower, and Youthpower,"

|

•'School's Contributions to Winning

War and Peace," and. "Post-war

Eiducation and Educational Needs."

The Clothing and Textile con-

ference, under the directkw of

Mrts. Patricia Hungerland, asso-

ciate in home economics, will

meet from Monday to July 23 to

deal with the wartime problems

in the production and distribution

of these vital materials. -

8PKAKERS '^^ '^"""^

CALI FORNIA PRUIN Friday. July 9. 1943 Frldiy, |uly9 1943

Miss Elsie Jensen, officer of in-

formation of the k)cal O.P.A., and

Clifford Davis, coordinator of dis-

tributive education for Los Angeles,

will be the speakers Monday after-

noon at 2 o'clock in E.B. 340.

Also slated to begin next week
fc the Summer Regional confer-

ence on Childhood Education, last-

ing Tuesday through Friday, which

is under the direction of Helen
ChrisJianson, supervisor of nurs-

ery school training. , j

Council ...
(Contiaued from Paye 1)

vWon of the A.S.U.C. — A.W.S.,

A.M.S.. U.R~A., Theater Activities

Board, O.C.B. — would partici-

pate in both branches.
As co-ordinator for publicity for

all branches, and head of the com-
ing A.S.U.C. drive for membership
among the servicemen stationed on
caqApus, the plan calls for a Pub-
lic Relations chairman or Public-

ity co-ordinator.

BEVISION
A committee composed of Jane

U^allerstedt, A.S.U.C. vice-presi-

dent; Virginia Wellons, A.WJS.
president; Virginia Hogaboom,
War board chairman, and Jean
MacDonald, U.R.A. president, was
appointed to revise the plan and
present 5t to the CounciL

Sophomores - Sign
for Class Council
Sophomores wishing t<fserve on

the sophomore council may turn
in th«r applications on Tuesday
and Wednesday from l"* a.in. to

3. pjn. in K.H. 204, announced
Bob Cooling, class president.
Class members enrolled in the
N.R.O.T.C. and the V-12 programs
are eligible to occupy posts in the
groufk

More social affairs are piamned
for the class program this term
.than before. Greater activity In-

sofar as 8C^M>ol service is con-

cerned is also beinc planned,
ODoUnc added

HANDSHAKE—^The tradltionaf symbol of friendship ar^d unity
is used here by nnembers of the British Navy, the Russian Navy,
and the United States Navy, signifying their willingness to
cooperate to win the war and win the peace, as advocated in
a world union plan by Louis Dolivet.

DoUvef Advocates
World Federation

.
' .

'
- . \ , » ...

by Gloria Cirven -r-^

Speaking with a sincere and convincing idealism, the more
encouraging since it springs from a wealth of personal expe-
rience, Louis Dolivet, editor of the "Free World" magazine,
yesteriday addressed the first meeting of the Social Science I

class.
Advocating aVorld union which —=

—

^—

^

would be cbonomic as well as
pohtica), the Frenrfi journalist

outlined in clear, humorless
language, the three principles
which he considers essential to a
world federation which would be
effective in preventing a World
War m.
The first of these is an inter-

national police force sufficiently

strong to guarantee against ag-
gression; the second requires the
establishment of an international

denx>cratic form of government;
while the, third is the principle of

international economic co-opera-
tion.

"A mu<^ deeper democratic
Europe is coming out of this war/
he declared warning that it is

necessary, in planning a future
World union, to take^account of

the difference in the political tra-

ditions of Europe and America.
DEMOCRACY HBBS

"In America," Bolivet clarified,

"the democratic tradition has con-
tinued throughout its history. The
United States has never had a

tyrant, at least one who has dare<
openly to challenge the demo-
cratic order."

Europe, on the other hand, has
two great traditi<»is, that of de
mocracy on the one hand, and
that of absolute monarchy on the
other.

The force of this second tradi-

tion, particularly as it has affect-

ed the youth of Germany and,, tc

a lesser ^ctent, Italy, will be an
important problem facing those
who plan the poat-war world fed^
eration.

Yanks Push on

toward Munda

in Solomons
ALL IE li) HEADQUAR-

TERS, AUSTRALIA, July 9

— (U.R) — American landing

forces on New Georgia island

are within three miles of the

airdrome for the main Japan-
ese base at ^lunda, an Allied

communique revealed today,
and are consolidating posi-

tions already won at other
points on the island.

The noon communique issued at

Australian headquarters of Gen.
Douglas MacArthur, commander
of the Allied offensive in the south
and southwest Pacific, revealed
that a minor clash occurred near
Elelo, three miles east of the

Munda airdrcMne. The enemy was
repulsed.

An American landing at Zan-
ana, six mifes east of the airdrome
was revealed in yesterday's com-
munique which also disclosed that
Americans had landed along the

northwest shore of New Georgia,
at Rice anchorage four miles
northeast of Bairoko.

NO RESIGNATION
Patrolling continued on New

G jrgia. the communique said, and
there were other signs that the
Japanese were not yet resigned to
the fall of Munda despite the de-

struction of their naval task force

in Kula Gulf, north ol Munda,
the rhomin^ of July 6. ~- -.,

The enemy tried to land 20
soldiers on Dugiri Island, north-
east of Rendova, the communique
re>«Baled» but they were driven off

by American patrols.

B/ood Znnk
Donors Sign ..

Up for Hour%
A call is out for 240 donors

to register for the July 20
visit of the blood bank on
campus and to make appoint-

ments in the Red Cross office,

K.H. 301.

Appointments may be sched-

uled between 8:40 and 12:40 for

that day, stated Colleen Coyle.
blood bank head. The blood bank
will be assembled in the men's
lounge with the canteen in the
patio. —-—

Students desiring to donate
blood must be 18 years of age,
weigh 110 pounds, and have
passed a minimum of* 10 weeks
since their last donation. Those
under 21 must have blue cards*
signed by their parents, on ftte»

Miss Coyle emphasized.
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' " STUDENTS
Ytmr Phaiotn'Ofph* from Southern Campus

Are Available at

THE AMOS CARR STUDIOS ^
W3 WESTWOOO BLVD. ^ AII-3.2^

A Sm«M 3tw49ttH' Rat* It Off«r«4

>4^cck'Ciid Erents
AMkie CLAN GATHBRS
With newly-inaugurated officers

presiding, members of Areme, wo-
men's Masonic organization, will

meet Wednesday evening ^t 7
o'clock at the Y.W.C.A.

SERVICE WOMEN MEET
Phi Kappa Theta, national wo-

men's social service honor society,

will hold a tea at the home of the
national president, at 10467 Sun-
set boulevard, from 3 to 5 p.m.,
Sunday, to which all students in-\^

terested in social service are in-

vited.

WESLEYANS CONVENE
To organize plans for the new

semester and meet new students
interested in the group, the Wes-
ley Foundation, an organization
for Methodists, will hold its first

meeting Sunday evening at 5:30
o'clock at R.C.B.

'FATIO HOUR' PLANNED
"Patio Hour," *oncc known as

''Fireside Hour," will be held by
Pbrateres Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at

Hershey hall, 801 Hilgard Ave.

The gathering is for the purpose
of acquainting new women to the
group and introducing the officers,

who will be the hostesses for the
evening.

MASONS GIVE DANCE
An orientation dance, to which

all Bruins, both- civilian and mili-
tary, are invited, will be spon-
sored by the Masonic club, Sat-
urday evening from 7 to 10 at the
Y.W.C.A., 524 Hilgard.
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YOU'U NEVER KNOW —
Who you'll be rr^eetlng on the

gridiron next fall. Herb Weir>er

(left) returning veteran end,

will tangle with ,ex-teamnr>ate

jack Lescoulie, potential spear-

head of the S.C. line, Sept. 25.

As a Marine Reserve, Lescoulie

was sent to Southern Cal for

further training.

U-

*
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) «fe

"^A*

Andrews Tabbed
for Key Q-T Slot

Brief Proctice Session Opens
September 9; troy First on Top

' - . v^ by Bob Feinerman , ^j_. ,
^

- Coach Babe Horrell's amoozin' and confoozin' ^T system
will be resurrected from the scrap heap and polished off
for the advent of Bob Andrews, former Stanford flash, and
now a V-12'er at U.C.L.A. . .- ; — -^
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Warren Steinberg
note: Warren St«inbenC,

^ports editor of the Bruin is

r In the Marine Reserve, ata-

^ijl on the UJS.C. campus.

his bei»
'"^ ^ time, he will con-

the CbV* ''^^ ^^ *P®'^. views

dio n' 'lA^ vantai:e point.)

•roeitively the greatest
^r." "Can't possibly lose a
jiie.** "A cinch for the Rose
rk'* **Thre€ full strings of

1-Antericans."
5uch is*\th€ substance <rf the

, greatest wavSsOf enthusiasm ever
'v^*o sweep the T^JT J or any other

campus when speTliiJating as to a

coming season's footferK^fortunes.
Basis for this elation is tTr^vgreat
influx of star gridders witli* the
Marines and Navy V-12 trains-
Why, Jeff Cravath will haW-

Jackie Fellows, Mickey McCardle,
Jim Hardy, Joe Day, Roy Dyeri
Jack Trout, Ainslie Bell, Howard
CaJlanan, Leo Bledsoe, Doug Mil-
ler, and enough other backfield
aces to complete three Vonder'
backfields. And the line is just as
good. Ra)ph Heywood, Rex Schro-
der, Edsel Curry, and several
other are fine flankmen. For the
middle of the line Cravath can call
on Jack Le^oulie, Norm Verry,
Bin Potopoff, Earl Auder, Pete
McPhail, Joe Wolff, Dick Handley,
aO so many other sUrs, it makes
yoLi* head swim. How can it help
being a great team? How can it
miss the Boiwl?
WAIT A MINUTE

^*

%..

fc*^;:

S^

Ernie Case

The Q-T was modeled lor the

flying feet of Bob Waterfield,

and none of last year's holdovers

seemed able to plug the gap caused

by his loss. However, Andrews'

presence on the campus has wiped

away the coaching staff's fears and
has brought smiles to the sad faces

of the Spaulding field faithful.

Andrews' teammate, Dave
Brown, wil be another valuable

cog in tills year's Bruin grid

nnachlne. Brown played 40

minutes against U.CJL.A. last

y ^r and showed^a great deal of

pronfise. He was headed for a
first string t»erth on the IMS
edition of the Indian team.

September 9th has been set as
the opening date for fall practice,

leaving but two weeks of tugging
and pushing before the season
opener with Southern California
on September 25. In the past, the
coaching staff has spent at least
four or five weeks in polishing the
gridders for their first game.

Osklftni „ .4M 000 ooa-> 4 C 1
IM M4 S3x—11 15 •
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Baker, Osborn, mn4 Holm.
HollywMd .._ _m MM «20—10 14 f

a
^'•"*'"* 012 000 020 5 9 4

SMitk. Th«auis, and BrcnBci: HarrdL
BaMllch. BalUii. and 0.rod«w.kl.
riMt came:
Portland 020 4^2 OOS— t • 1
Vr*J"*"^ W»« •«• ©20— » » 1

loi*
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CollegeEducation
There's a war on, and all that, but Ernie Case, quarter-

bafck on the 1941 Bruin grid squad, isn't going to let any
vVvorld conflagration interrupt his college education.

NEW YO^JS^. July 8. (IT.P)—The

Cleveland Indibi*?' long called

"nM>rning glories," ^fclP*^"^^^ yes-

terday morning in their?H^'s first

"swiiig shift game/' to defeJh^^^^
Washington Senators, 5-2. ^
The tribe unleashed a withering

extra-biise hit attadc against

Case, an array lieutenant, was
shot down while piloting a Fly-
ing Fortress over Italy, and in-
terned according to international
law. ^

According to latest reports,
he Is now atteMtiag tlM univers-
ity at Bari.

Case alternated with Bob
Waterfield at quarter In the year
of the Q-Ts birth. He plans to
return to U.C.L.A. after the war.

Ma.yt>e ke'Il noajor In Italian.

Gunder Really

iets Around
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July R—

•(ttR) — Gunder Hagg, Swedish dis-

tance runner now on a tour of the

United States, will run against Gil

Etodds, Boston divinity student, at

Harvard stadium July 24, it was
announced today by university

athletic authorities. •

Harvard said it would make the
stadium available on that date for
a track meet to be conducted un-
der the sponsorship of the A.A.U.
and the American-Scandinavian
A.A. Ninety per cent of the net
proceed.- will go to the Army Air
Forces Aid Society.

(Hagg is highly favored to
trounce Dodds in a two-mile fes-
tival at the Los Angeles Coliseum
tomorrow.)

r..r t£l*l** .
binocular, microscope andCM€. Per/«ct condklon. $75 0« Ux n^

_Jgnb>ch^MIchlgan 3184.
^^

TRANSPOBTATION W^OTTO
^^^ 1tH^**/**L o'ci^krSSS~Briid:
cum.^944/.';;^ Olemtate. Phone

RIDB wanted for 9 o'cToc^sT Prom BrMdZ
?7l»4

®^"** Barbara. Phone C»-

'^^'i ^^»Pted lot a oelockK nv»m a^—a
and La Brea. L«ave anytime after J.Phone Worma WaJd. WZ-4a07.

'4

^^.^VL^^"^- '"^ Oxnard St, PhoneSTate 5-3031.
«^"wmw

a RIIMS wanted for 9 o cl^k from liji^cheater ft, Vermont. Phone PLJ..4774,

TUANSPOBTATION OWVESO^
'

TRANSPORTATION offered for • or •oclocka. East L. A. Takint WllshlreTOlympic or Beverly Blvds. Call AN-119M
T^WSPORTATION offered fr^nTwi^dii
rJth/'**' '*' • o clock* Phone AX»

WANTED
omL STUDENT-^Prlvate ~room and h»ttin reflnod Weatwood home. L'ght duties.

»*» per month^ ^^Righton 14-4335

LOST
RMWARD If black and tray Shaeffer foun-

tain pen returned. Lost E.B. 145. Cal
BR-a-ia83.

southpaw E^vald Pyle and Milt
But say. wait a mimite! Ar«'t|Haefner

. to assist rookie Alliea lot of those fellows in the
Marines and Navy V-12, and are
not a lot of them seniors? Also,
isnt the present plan of the
Marines and Navy to call up all
seniors at the end of one semea-
ter? And wouldn't the Trojans
lose Verry, Heywood. Day, l]^er,
Lescoulie, Trout, and a good many
other topnotchers if the seniors
wete called upt

If the Trojan mentor expects
to lose men at the end of the
present semester, we predict he
win go back to the Howard Jones
system of two teams. No coach
wants to break up a smooth func-
tioning Heven in the, middle of the
season, so Cravath will very like-
ly foms one team ttom Xke hogs
he expects to be able to keep all
s«won. and another Iron the^
he expeets to k»e. If the Ttwjmis
do lose these men, they wiU be in
« "very paradoxk^T sttuatfon. ^or
the^ first three* or possibly four

o' the season thex will be
irtiially unbeatable, but after

^that their team wiU be >ist an

Reynokls to big tbirdji|i|gQr league
victory. • "

'
• » *

At St. Louis the Browns broke
a four.game losing streak, by drop-
ping the Boston Red Sox, 5-2.

Steve Sundra gave up only
seven hit*, but played "cousi
Tony Lupion, who touched him
for four bingles. Joe Dobson was
'charged with the loss.

In the National League, T^ett
Sewell racked up his sixth succes-
sive triumph and his 12th of the
season as the PittSsburgh Pjrates
trounced the Brooklyn Dodgers
8-2, ki the nrzt of a ftve.«ame
series that may decide possession
ei second place. The Pirates now
trail the DndgeiB .by enly three
CUfnes. "C

:

The PhUadelphia PhiUiea split
a doubleheader with the QncinnaU
R«^. the'llcdi takinc the first,
7-5, and the Phillies capping the
nightcap, a 14-inning affair, 1-a
New York at Chicago was a

night
iz

Ki^fficial Notice

Music \S^ ^" 'w^t in E.B.

in M.G. lOL320 instead

0O8TUMB
Watches

jkwei;rt
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*\
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•f Mnslc

l^fi
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ED'S MPE SHOP
212 Santa Monka Blvd.

In Santa Monies
^^lext to Msjestic Theatre
O^MEvemagt Unttt 9 ».m.

HELP WANTED
FOR MATH COURSE?

Reiy on the new

JAMES
MATHEMATICS
DICTIONARY
From CamphelPs

Us« this book as a reference and hand-
?*°... x" ?" °* ^°"' '"ath courses!
You II find all sorts of tables as well
as quick. cor>cise definitions for ev«ry
term used in arithmetic, elementary al-
Sebra, elementary geometry, colleee
algebra, mathematics of finance trigo-
nometry, analytical geometry, calculus
and elementary differential equations'
Understand the technical terms usedm applications of these subjects andmore ad^/anced basic terms! No n»ed
to worry about "forgetting" yoo'H
refer to easy examples. iMustratkJns, and
formulas included in this handy refer-
ence taxt! Written oy ^^.^^
Glenn lames of UCLA.. STIIIO
Dept. of Mathematics, as- ^'^^^
sisted by R. C. James. ^
Shop Friday Until 9:00 PJH,

CAMFBEIL7
BOOK STORE

l^l',*"* ^•"* ^•••' Wetl%»ood ViNaga
^R•3-3770 AR-3.9549 BR.2-1077

Fac
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EDITORIALS

A Time for Action
Within the confines of the Kerckhoff memorial room

student government went Intp action for the semester

yesterday afternoon when the new Student .Executive

Council met for the first time. " ^
. . .; .

*—
, r—*^—--r~

In spite of the numerous vacancies, a quorum was

finally established and the preliminary business of the

semester was considered. Foremost of the considerations

was the plan for the A.S.U.C. submitted to the Council by

President Harry Prcgerson. Composed of two parts, the

proposed outline would divide the activities of student

government foil' the duration of the war into several sec-

tions, grouped under the two main branches of social

activities and war work. »-

Each organisation, such as A.W.S., U.R.A., and so

forth, is, in the plan, assigned certain duties, which in-

clude such activities as dances, all-U Sings, and drama

under the social side, aTnd transportation, post-war plan-

ning, and Red Cross, under the war work. The social

activities would be coordinated under the A.S.U.C. vice-

president, the war program under the War board chairman.

The A.S.U.C. president would hold final jurisdiction over

tlie entire program. ^

Also iticluded in the plan is a public relations chair-

manror publicity coordinator, who would be in charge of

publicity for all A.S.U.C. organizations, and would co-

ordinate and head an anticipated A.Sf.U.C. membership

drive for servicemen on campus. -^

This plan, together with the responsibility for reor-

ganizing the present situation into a workable war pro-

gram, was referred to a committee for revision. The com-

mittee will then submit tl^e plan, with alterations and

amendments, to the Council at the next meeting.

Reorganization is obviously needed. The present

constitution is archaic and ill-fitted for any kind of a war

program. However, the proposed plan entails a radical

revision of the constitution, and such revision, under

the present procedure, would have to be voted upon by

the general student body and might take months to be

put into effect.

. , In order to facilitate the so necessary reorganization,

it might be better to adopt a temporary, war-time constitu-

tion to replace the old for the duration of the war only.

This would enable the Council to streamline war activities

and the various essential programs could be started im-

mediately. Order would come out of the present chaos.

The old constitution would be preserved to go into effect

once the war is over. •

True, this is a simplifying procedure which may seem

anti-democratic, in that it places a great deal of power in

the hands of a f^w. However, the proposed changes are

not matters of power so much as of merely reassigning

duties in the most effective v^^y. Right now many vital

jobs remain undone because no one knows who is supposed

to do them. The war has brought new tasks, an elimina-

tion of many superfluous old ones, and a consequent con-

fusion as to who should do what.

The Student Council was unable to pass the revision

yesterday, but after President Pregerson*s plan has been

amended, perhaps it may be adopted at the next meeting.

The sooner, the much, much better for all of us who are

concerned—and we are all of us concerned.
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{Editor '* %ote: Wh€ne\)€t

Brums find something'^or aome-

one they like or dislike about the

campus or the world in general,

it is customary that they forward

their sentiments to the California

Bruin Grins 'n Growls box in KJI.

2 It. These comments hear no

relation to the editorial policy of

the California Bruin or opinions

of its staff members.) .

Sabotage!
Dear Editor:

The editorial policy of the Daily
Bruin is inconsistent with all of

the wishes and declarations of

government authorities. Student
activities had a place in pre-war
days, but must be relegated to

a back seat today. Students leav
ing their campus positions for

V • work are not disgracing them-
selves, but rather are making an
important contribution towards
victory. R.F.

- ' - •"
( » o o

Trees, We Like 'em
Dear Editor:

Maybe we're being too horticul-

tural,* but we like the way the
quad is being Kilmer-ized . . .

The new little trees are what we
have always needed on that bare
expanse between Royce and the
Library. Congratulations to Mr.
Davie and his imaginative crew
. . . Just imagine what the strip-

lings will look like a hundred
years from now. Shade, it's

wonderful! Nature-lover.

Ptomaine Dept.
Dear Editor:

I've been poisoned! Well, at

least, I don't feel very good. And
it's all on accounta that chicken

salad sandwich I got in the co-op.

Ugh! It was ghastly. I know Mrs.
Kelly is having a terrific time with
the food and employee problem
but somebody oughta do sumpin'.

That sandwich tasted metallic . .

like the stuff had been in a can
for years and years. And now my
tongue feels as if I'd been suck-

ing on an old tin can. I tried

going without lunch today as 1

didn't have time to go to the vil-

lage, but that didn't work either.

Discouraged.

Errata
E>ear Reader:

This editoB would like to print

a hasty retraction concerning a
by-line given to Gretchen Bums
over the poem "Sea-Scape" in last

Friday's Bruin. The work was not
written by this Gretchen at all,

it seems, but by Gretchen Mar
instead. We apologize since

and hope to ^move any t^ff^i ^
(Plagiarism which niay hav|^^^^^|^.

ed itself momentarily ^tr^he coed
whose name we so,

printed.

We have heard rumors for years

now that N.A.M. had nothing to

do with the Noble Altruism of

Mankind, but even our hardened
nonchalance toward this society

for the prevention of cruelty to

private enterprise faltered a little

yesterday. . . . Faltered when we
noted the vehemence of the broad-

side hurled by the Director James
A. Hartley against "social plan-

ners" and "Govenunent bureau-
crats." _ . r.. * •

// any of the latter were pres-

ent at the Biltmore Hotel, they

must have squirmed a little when
Brother Hartley rallied his Ro-
tary Club listeners to a rousing

offensive against the merciless
tyrants who spend their leisure

hours concocting vicious schemes
like the Wagner Labor Relations
Act — relations unth labor, why
it's Ulicit!

And the Rotarians saw a solid

American fist pound the table as

the generalissimo exclaimed that

this bill "was enacted when the
people were willing to try any-
thing." Everything except Mr.
Lanaon, more's the pity!

The brethren of the Rotary In-

ternational got the inside dope on
the Hartley Plan at that point, a
neat little Utopia which will dis-

pense with such b6resom,e incon-

veniences as the forty-hour week,
the wage-hour act — and the bu-

n^est-ce pas?

By Frances Wray
Charting :_ •.._=. ^

Ziz-zag odysseys —^^

Of wind —
The roil lie

A batch of snow
Intends;
Ipquiring
The function
And anatomy
Of clouds.
Computing
Whims of Warmth
And vagaries of cold
In their divers
Permutations —

—

But folly? No!
"Weather is

In your heart!*'

reaucrats.

Private enterprise is a fragile

thing, my brethren, and it verily

cannot stand the shock of com-

fort and security for the common
laborer. It is a tender matter,

which must be coddled at a hus'

kier rate than eight, or ien hour9

a day!

Over his water glass Hartley

confided that "we're on the way
to winning the war, but for each

and every battle won on' the bat-

tlefield, we're losing battles on
the home front," and the chande-"

liers swayed in that genteel hotel

as he vigorously denounced the

"lost battle" of the labor relations

act. *
. .

The Rotarians were not left In

the dark about the O.P.A., either.

It seems that N.A.M/s hratorical-

lu-inclined director has at last

brought to light uHth some intens^

ity the corrupt character of that^

haven of suHvel-chair addicts in'

good, tough, two-fisted terms. Uf
ing the bubble-gum analogy,
revealed the way those burea\
crats stretch their powers jusi^fi

their oum entertainment.
"We must effectually stop the

progress made by the social plan-j

ners." (Social planning js a mat^
ter for housewives and Rotai
ans.) And then he summoned pn
fundity with this remark:
masses cannot be raised bey^

mediocrity by social plannn

Constructive action can be tak^

by getting the right men in

fice." He summoned polil

too.)

Sic semper Rooseveltls!
Clearing his tired, executi

throat. Hartley looked solem*
he concluded, "I'm one of tl

fellows who has to call *em
sees 'em.*' (Nice, American,
slapper vocabulary, none
ethereal Wallace stuff.)

forgive ms «/ T shouldn'i

spoken as I have!"''
For your sake, Mr. Hartl

but yours alone — we hope
is a good Rotarian.
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MADRID, July 11. «T.i>)—Relia-
ble reports reaching French quar-
ters from the Italian frontier to-
night said that the Italians had
been unable to resist Allied inva- —
sion forces at Cape Passero, in

j
Vol. XXI No. 5*

southeastern Sicily, and had de-
_cided on concentrations further
inland, west of Catania.
These reports said Allied forces

already had cut Cape Passero and
were driving inland toward the
plain of Catania, where a junction
with other invasion forces might
be made.
They said the Allied beach land-

ings were made without heavy
casualties because of the vast air
superiority of the invaders.

(Story on Page 2)

LONDOX, July 11. <U.R)—8«ws
retary General Carlo Sconta
called an urgent Faiu'lst party
directorate for tonight and Be-
nito MusHolini appealed to King
Victor Emmttnuel to address the
nation, Zurich dispatches re-

_ ported. ^ __ ^ 1

LONDON, July 11. (UJ>>—Arriv-
ing in London less than 48 hours
after the invasion of Sicily, .Sec-
retary of War Henry L Stimson
will meet with the leading British
military and civilian authorities
in his first visit td a theater of op-
erations stnce the entrance of the
United States into the war.

University of California at Los Angeles A«

Full United Press Wire Service
'

Monday, July 12, 1943

I

V'i

NKW YORK, July. 11. (EP) —
Wendell Wlllkie tonight said
that the time has come for the
United States to commit itaelf
lo a lasting peace and ''net just
an armistice.'*

Wlllkie, giving an epilogue t<»

his best seller "One World" on
the CBS, "We, The People'' ra-
dio program, said that he was
convinced that "millions of men
all over the world will Hse and
follow leaders who will work for
» peace on a world basis, giving
men and nations a chance to be
free In their own way."

WASHINGTON. July 11. <U.P)—
Chairman Harry S. Truman said
tonight that his congressional
committee investigating the U. S.
war effort would conduct an in-
quiry into reports that hundreds

) of airports built with American
k^ money in foreign countries would

revert to those nations six months
after the war.

LONDON, July 12, mP) —
Beating off repeated German at-
tacks along the northern end of
the Orel-Kursk-Belgorod line
Saturday, Russian troops threw
back the Germans in two popu-
lated areas oY that sector, ac-
carding to a release from Moa-
eow early today.

CALVIN J. SMITH

Smith to Speak

M Radio Work

Scholarships for

Social Welfare

Work Announced
An opportunity for further study

and practical application of soci-
ology is being offered on the
Berlceley campus to graduate 4Stu-

dents in social welfare in the form
of -several scholarships presented
through the recent gift of $3000 by
the Rosent)erg Foundation of San
Francisco.

Applicants must be fir^t or sec-
ond year graduate students, must
enroll in and meet the require-
ments of the department of* social

welfare, and must show aptitude
for the work.
A second chance to serve soci-

ety may be found in the hospital
at the San Francisco branch of the
University where there is an in-

creased demand for medyial ao-
cial workers for Red Cross and
civilian medical duty. Consultants
to carry out federal maternity and
infant care programs are also
needed.
Two years of gnsduat* work

and a bachelor's degree are neces-
aary for enrollment in the course,
completion of which leads to a
nuuitw'ft desgraa.

- As tbe" thirdTiT the series of ra-

dio executives and personalities

wiK) are weekly addressing stu-

dents interested in professional

training in radio techniques, Calvin

J. Smith, director of the National
Association of Broadcasters from
the sixteenth district, will explain

the "Operations of the Independ-
ent Station," tonight at 8 o'clock
in E.B. 145. •

A graduate of Stanford univer-
sity. Smith has run the gamut in
radio work from a radio operator
on the City of Los Angeles, the
City of Honolulu, and the Presi-
dent Taft, to the presidency of the
Los Angeles Broadcasting com-
pany. / «

INSTALLMENT MAN
His technical work in radio has

been in building and installing sta-
tion KGFJ, in. 1927, and installing
KVOE in Santa Ana in 1929. In
1933-34 he held the position of
chief engineer of KFAC and
KFVD. .^

He became general manager
and vice-president of the Los An-
geles Broadcasting company in
1934 and in 1938 took over the
president's chair.

Admission to the Radio Institute
sessions may be obtained upon pre-
senting a registration card from
Summer Session or the Institute,
of if not registered in either, by
ticket which may be purchased for
50 cents in the Administration
building.

at Japs in

Solomons
ALLIED HEiADQUARTERS,

AUSTRALIA, July 12—(U.F)—Al-
lied bombers dropped 52 tons of
explosives Sunday along Japan-
ese, defenses in the p€ith of Amer-
ican forces working toward the
enemy's Munda airdrome of New
Georgia island from the east, a
communique revealed today, and
dispatches said several thousand
Japanese were dug in awaiting
an assault from Americans who
have virtually encircled them.
Meanwhile, Allied heavy bomb-

ers renewed their attacks on the
Japanese base at Rabaul on New
Britain island, nearly 450 miles
northeast of the Solomons battle
area, dropping 35 tons of explo-
sives On the runway and dispersal
areas at Vunakanau airdrome.
They started five large fires,

one apparently in a fuel dump,
and numerous small blazes which
were accompanied by a number
of explosions. The Japanese of-
fered active searchlight and anti-
aircraft defenses in protection of
their airfields, from which planes
can be dispatched against either
end of the two-pronged Allied of-
fensive.

;

^f^lPress Luncheon Opens

on Textile
Preceding the first meeting of the two-week cafiference

on textiles and clothing, organized by the Summer Sessionhome economics department, and beginning today at 2 p m
a press luncheoi> will be held at noon in Westwood village!

Present at the luncheon w ill be govemmet officials, tex^
tile and clothing manufacturers,
studio designers, and others who
wiljlecture during the conference,
and members of the Sunjjmer Ses^
sion administration.

Today's session of the confer-
ence will feature as speakers, El-
5J^. Jensen, district officer of in-
formation of the Office of Price
Administration, who Will discuss
the government regulations re-
garding textiles and clothing; and
Clifford Davis, substitute super-
visor of commercial education in
Los Angeles schools, who will re-
late the wartime problems of the
retail store and the customer.
SPECIALISTS REPORT

In these conferences specialists
in various fields who are actively
engaged in studying the new prob-
lems confronting producers and
consumers in the present emer-
gency, will report on their work,
discussing present conditions, what
may be expected in the future, and

'

how the varying situation may
best be met.

HELEN CHRISTIANSON

Naval Fatigue

Overtakes Harrv

in New Retreat
The Navy is mistreating Harry

Pregerson, A.S.U.C. president.
Besides all his A.S.U.C. duties,
as well as his Naval duties, such
as eating, keeping watch, attend-
ing physics classes, etc., Preg-
erson must arise at 5:45 a.m.
after retiring the previous mid-
night.

So — Pregerson did what all
tired young men do. He de-
cided to get more sleep, and he
went to William C. Ackerman,
graduate manager, to get it.

Farrer was a wide-eyed boy
and had every convenience, but
the current president outdid him.
Pregerson now has a luxurious
leather "chaise longue" (pro-
cured from the mixed lounge)
and to top it all he's holding in-
terviews in his office, K.H. 204
beginning next week for vacant
Council positions.

Educators
to Meet
Registration for attendance at

the Pacific Coast Regional co"- conference will open atTVm' 7^ference of the Association of - - - ^ ^ ^ "^ *^

Pedagogues Meet
With Edwin A. Lee, dean of the

School of Education, presiding, the
second annual School Executives*

Childhood Education, which will
be in session from July 13 to July
16, takes place tomorrow from
8:30 to 10 a.m. in Adm. 242, ac-
cording to Helen Christianson, co-
chairman. •

A fee of $3 entitles the regis-
trant to a capy of the conference
syllabus, and admittance to all

conference lectures.
Program for the conference, the

theme of which is children in war-
time and afterward, includes "in-
terest group" meetings on current
teaching problems in nursery
school, kindergarten, primary, and
middle school, and sessions on the
problems af the association itself.

Workshops on various problems
will be conducted including those
of sharing responsibility for care
of children in a democracy, what
should be taught, working and
living together, and the need fori

extended school services for child-

1

ren in a world at war.

day in E. B. 100, announced Ralph
Morrisett, professor of education,
who heads the confereniJel

Today'5 program includes talks
by Walter ,F. Dexter, California
director of education, the state's
program and problems, and by
several other leaders in the educa-
tional field, and will conclude with
an afternoon session.

Topics to be touched in the fivtv
day conference include "Wartime
Requirements for Manpower, Wo-
manpower and Youthpower,*
"Schools' Contributions to Win-
ning War and Peace," and "Post-
war Education and Educational
Needs."

BIWINS
_ J*"***"* Counselor Begin Interviews TomorroW in Kerckhoff
In order that new civilian Bru-

ins may become familiar with the
numerous .traditions and activities

on and ^^about campus, student
counselors will begin tomorrow to
interview new students, both up-
per and tewer division, in K. H.
210 the counseling office.

All new students must be inter-

viewed to be able to receive their

A.S.U.C.L.A. cards. These -cards

entitle them to attend sport events

including the football games be-
ginning in September, as well as
allowing them to attend various
student activities, such as the
Campus Theater shows, at reduced
prices.

Counseling will begin at 10 a.m.
tomorrow at which time the neo-
phyte may l>e interviewed or make
an oppointment for a unoi^ eon- ANNE BRETSPELOiR

venient hour. The office hours for
counselors will be from 10 a.m. to
noon, and from 1 p.m. through 4
p.m., for tvi^o weeks to July 23,
Anne Bretsfelder, head counselor,
disclosed yesterday. '

Tfie counseling staff, composed
of upper division students who
have been prominent^ in school ac-

tivities, will help the uninitiated

with their problems concerning
academic, social or activity Inter-

ests, Miss Bretsfelder added.
For those interested in particu-

lar activities, such as the Red
Cross, California Bruin, Southern
Campus or Campus Theater, the
counselors will give cards serving
as introductions to the heads of
^the chosen organizations, which
.will help to start the new college
Ittudent off on the right foot

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
ALPHA CHI DELTA will meet

this afternoon at 3 o'clock
outside of R.H. 250.

SPURS will convene at 3 p.m.
today at Alpha Chi Omega
house, 638 Hilgard.

PHILIA COUNCIL, meets to-
day at 4 p.m. in K.H. 221.

KEY AND SCROLL members
will meet tonight at 7 o'clock
at the Pi Beta Phi house.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE O R-
OANIZATION will hold its

weekly testimony meeting to-
day at 3:10 p.m. in the Y.W.
C.A. auditorium.

\ TOMORROW
A.W.S. BOARD will meet to-
morrow afternoon at 1 p.m.
in K.H. 222.

SENIORS wishing to serve on
senior class council should
submit applications to Adele
Truitt, in K. H. 212E tomor-
row or Wednesday.

SOPHOMORES interested in
sophomore class council may
turn in applications tomo*^
row or Wednesday in K.H.
204 between 11 «jii. and 1
P-m.

- « » t A < , i > > . . { 1
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ALLIES VfIN FIKST
ROUNa TN SICILt

Monday. )ii»y 12, 1943

,^»ii^>ifit&t

WASHINGTON, July 11 — (U.R) — A War Department
spokesman said tonight that Allied invasion forces have won
the first round in the battle of Sicily, but warned that "se-

rious fighting is yet in store at all points of our advance and
heavy losses may be expected as the battle progresses.**

Col. R. Ernest Depuy, news di-

vision chief of the War Depart-
ment's public relations bureau,
said in an Army Hour broadcast
(NBC) that "barring miracles,

our experienced and well-disci-

plined enemies may be expected
to put up a stubborn defense
which will include sharp counter-
attacks."
Reviewing the Allied offensives

in the Mediterranean, the Pacific

,^nd the fighting on the Russian
iVont, he said:

"Let's wait with confidence,

l)Ut without wishful thinking, de-

^'elopments of what we can well

term today a global offensive by
the United Nations."
Depuy noted that the invasion

l»f Sicily puts Allied forces with-

in a few miles of the Italian

mainland and 300 miles from
Rcnme.
"From Sicily, Italy's vital war

centers lie bare to the bomber's
blast (and) who holds Sicily com-
mands the Tryrrhenian and Ionian
seas, has secured for himself the
Mediterranean's cross-roads."

Describing the Allied invasion

as a splendid example of the co-

ordination of air, sea and land
power, he said one of the signifi-

cant points of the battle thus far

•is the complete absence of Ital-

ian naval units to dispute the
[.

water-borne invasion."

He pointed out that while trans-

ports and landing craft are highly
vulnerable to naval attack, "evi-

dently the Italian navy has no
desire to tackle our Allied screen-

ing force, which included besides

Royal and U. S. Navies, vessels of

Sign-ups for

A.W.S. Taken
Sign-ups for Associated Women

students activities wh^ch include

men^bership in the freshnnen teas,

orientation, hospitality, red cross,

office, and other committees as

well as sign-ups for the air cadet

dance to be held Saturday, are

being taken today in KM. 220, ac-

cording to Virginia Wellons, A.W.-

S. head.

Hospitality board, which ar-

ranges dances t<^ servicemen, on
and off campus, is accepting

names of 90 women to attend S

formal Santa Ana Air Cadet grad-

uation dance to be held Saturday
evening at the Hotel Mirannar.

Preference will be given to wontien

who did not attend tbe last dance.

WOMKN JOIN
Those interested in working on

the hospitality board, itself, may
apply to join the group. Women
above freshman standing are eli-

gible to join the freshman teas

committee which plans and serves

at teas for new students.

Helping new women to get ac-

quainted with U.C.U.A. is the func-

tion of the orientation group
which is also accepting new mem-
bers.

The A. W. S. office committee,
as its name implies, takes care of

the Associated Women students

the Royal Indian, Dutch, Polish Loffice* each member having a reg-

and Greek navies." ular office hour each v^d^ek.

,

HOW ABOUT THAT?
The following letter was received a few days ago by: the

Bruin staff. After a brief struggle with €mr conaciefwe, we
hereby submit it for the use of the campus public. We're
pretty busy, anyway. <

Dear Editor:
Greetings from-the South Pacific from^five Ma-

rines wishing to correspond with a few of your love-

ly Co-eds. We are planning on visiting your campus
once again on our return to the good old U.S.A. Your
University and surrounding campus has always been
admired by all of us.

We were thinking if you could uae your iiiflu-

ence in obtaining correspondence from some of your
Co-eds it would be greatly appreciated.

Our ages range irom twenty to twenty-three. A
slight introduction to you from the five Marines is

as follows: '
' • p'

^
""

Sgt. Edward MacDonald, known to intimate
frienda aa "Mac*'. Home State New Jersey. :^

Cpl. Ernest A. Senez "Whitey". New York.
Cpl. Richard T. Coates '*Dick". Ohio.
Pfc Rex M. Wayner. "Rex'^ Colorado.
Pfc. Robert V. Hodges. "R. V.'' MisaissippL
Cpl. Eugene Parr. "Gene**. Texas.
All of us are proud to be a part of the famous

Marine Air Group Twenty One, which made them-
selves well known at Pearl Harbor, Dec. 7. Wake
Island, Battle of Midway, and nbw adding another
feather in our hat in the South Pacific.

,

Appreciation and many thanks to you from us
all. Our address is:

Headquarters Squadron, Marine Air Group 21.
Nary No. 145 c/o Fleet P^t Office,

San Francisco, California.

Hoping to receive an answer soon, we remain,
Your South Pacific Friends.

, , .

P. S. Snapshots accepted.

Dancers Hold

Orientation

Meeting Today
Dancers who feel the urge to

let off a little steam amid the wel-

ter of wartime campus activitks

will meet this afternoon at 4 p.m.

in W.P.E. 214 to discuss the va-

rious terpsichorean ways ol ac-

complishing this.

When the gr-oup of harried con-

tortionists has gathered, they will

call themselves dance workshop,

and under the directkm of Logan
(ieary, workshop head, will con-

sider plans for dance activHy Air-

ing the semester. ^-^

—

Anyone answering the above
description, whether or not he or

she has participated in workshop
activities before, Is invited to at-

tend.

Among projected plans for tlw
summer are the continuation of

studio evenings and dance tech-

nique classes and the participation

in Campus Theater shows, the

first of which, a cabaret muskral,

will go into production next week.
Both men 'and women, civilian

and servicemen students may par-

ticipate, ^nd any of the above who
are interested in modem, ballet,

ballroom, oriental, redskin, or any
other conceivable kind of dancing
are invited to participate, Miaa
Geary concluded.

CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

Thro the Cards Better
Knothole

Soph, Senior
Councils Sef
As a prelude to various class ac-

tivities the councils of both the

senior and sophomore classes will

be organized tomorrow and Wed-
nesday when the respective class

presidents hold interviews and ac-

cept applications for membership.
Seniors interested in serving on

the senior class council may turn

in applications at 2 p.m. on either

day in K.H. 212E, according to

Adele Truitt, senio** class presi-

dent, who announced that mem-
bers will be chosen either on the

basis of past experience or on in-

terest and initiative in the case of

new students.

Reminding men in the N.R.O.-

T.C. and the Navy V-12 program
that they are eligible for member-
ship on the sophomore class coun-

cil. Bob Cooling, sophomore class

president, disclosed that he would
accept council applications from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in K.H. 204 on
both days.

COMPLETE

RESTAURANT

SERVICE
K

DUE FOR ANOTHER— General Dwlght Eisenhower, shown
here receivir^ the Legion of Honor Grand Cross from General

Henri Ciraud, is now CorKentratir>g on eam»r>g futther honors

in the Sicily battle.

Official Notice
ORADVATE KEADiNO

EXAMINATIONS
Graduate Reading Examinations

In foreign languages for the 1943

summer term will be held on Sat-

urday, July 24, as follows:

German 8:30-10 a.m. RH 306

Spanish 8:30-10 a.m. RH 342

French 10:30-12 a.m. RH 306

Students are nqmeetm* t« bring

bluebooks and pen and ink to the

•xaminatloBS.
Applications for Graduate Read-

ing Examinations must be filed at

the Office of the Dean of the

Graduate Division, Room 136 Ad-

ministration Building, act later

than 4:00 p.m. ^Iiursday, July 15.

Students who file application

fcr a Graduate Reading Examina-

tion and then find that they are

not able to take the examination

mn reg^etited \m notify (a) the

Office cf the Dean of the Grad-

Vato XMWsioil il ti^ Pp|ificaUon ia

given on or before Thursday, July

15, or (b) the language depart-

ment in which they ai^lied for

examination if after that date.

Abaeace tnmk the eyamiwation
wiUiout notlflcatlmi wiU he re-

cerded a« a failure.

Beanet M. Allen, Acting Dean
•f tiie GraOuate DIvlsioa

Phrateres Women

Oriented at Tea
Orientation of Bruin women will

take place Wednesday from 3 to

5 p.m. when Philia, a subchapter
of Phrateres, social organization
for women, presents a tea at Her-
shey hall.

Also on the list of Philia-spon-

sored events is the dinner to be
held Friday, July 16 from 6 to 8
p.m. at Mrs. Gray's Inn. Tickets,

priced at $1.25, may be purchased
at the tea, at the A.W.S. office,

K.H. 290. or at t^ door. -
'

I^ilia ia that diapter of Phra-
teres composed of women who do
not live in dormitories or soirority

houses.

BREAD

and

ROLLS \

$im

TEXTIOOKS
iOUCKT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street

OUGHNUTS
and

COFFEE CAKES

4S

by Izzy Pearlberg

Fate ipdeed plays strange
tricks.

Thus it was that an obscure
quarterback provided the in-
spiration for Babe Horrell's
fabulous Q-T formation, only
to be thousands of miles away
when it finally paid dividends
on the gridirons of the west.

• • •

In was in the fall of 1940, the
year that a great "rags-to-riches"
Stanford eleven was to unveil the
Model T and sweep to the myth-
ical national championship under
the brilliant generalship of Clark
Shaughnessy and the adept field

wizardry of Frankie Albert
The floundering Bruin squad

worked out on the turf of Spauld-
ing field that week, in preparation
for the inevitable trouncing to be
handed them by the Indians the
coming Saturday afternoon.

Babe*t Eyet Popped
A youth by the name of Case —

Ernie Case — was delegated to
play the part of Mr. Albert for the
benefit of the first-stringers. So
deftly did Ernie carry out his as-
signment that his performance
made the eyes of one Edwin Chil-
ion Horrell pop.

It was then that the Q-T, mod-
eled for Ernie Case, made its de-
but — in the mind of the Babe.
The following spring, Bemie

Maaterson was imported from the
Chicago Bears to lend a helping
hand, inasmuch ag the Bears had

^yyr^---
-

1

i
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BOB WATERFIEU)
His talents were realized

achieved a wee bit of success with
the T formation. Beneath the
Kerckhoff spires they toiled. The
T was polished, a man in motion
added. Intricate plays found their
way on paper.
Came fall. The Q-T machine,

with Ernie Case at the controls,
- hit the Coliseum turf.

-J Enter Waterfield
About that time, a gent dubbed

Robert Waterfield entered the
plot, and his talents with the pig-

, skin were immediately realized.

^Oise was relegated to the bench
for a goodly portion of the season.
On January 1, 1943, the Q-T

came to Pasadena.
Maybe Ernie Case didn't pay too

much attention. He was pretty
busy with his Flying Fortress in

North Africa.

But were it not for a second-
string quarterback now a prisoner
of war, such grid greats as Water-
field, Al Solari, Jack Lescoulie and
a dozen others might have had to
pay their way into the Rose Bowl
some six months ago.

Re "Sneaker" May ^
Undoubtedly the present play

developed under Horrell was the
famous "sneaker" play of last

year. ^
It was pretty definitely estab-

lished that the quarterback, in

the person of Waterfield, would
never run with the ball, preferring
instead to hand it tP somebody
else and watch. This was the es-

sence of the Q.T.
However, Mr. Horrell thought it

wise to allow Waterfield to hang
onto the pigskin every so often
and see what gave.
What gave was that by the tinae

the opposition caught on, Water-
field was well on his way out of
the county. Bob would fake the
ball to Ken Snelling or Al SoUri,

LoopM with

Double Victory
Yanks, Browns Take
Doubleheaders in

American League
The St. Louis Cardinals

stretched their National
League lead to five and one-
half games when they
thumped the Boston Braves
twice yesterday, taking the

opener, 3-0, and nabbing the
nightcap 9-6, in 11 innings.

It was the fourth straight that

the Cards took frcmi Boston

Exfrfodlng: for four runs In

the eighth canto of the second

game, the llrooUya Dodgon de-

feated PIttoburirk, 5-4. The
Pirates aaaexed the first con-

test, S-2, scorhii^ all tttolr runs

iu the sixth frame.

CincinnaU tagged the Phillies

w^th a pair of defeats, 7-4 and
14-2. Bucky Walters won his first

game since May 26th when he al-

lowed seven hits in the initial en-

counter, survived one bad inning

and made three hits himself, in-

cluding a home run. In the sec-

ond game, called at the end of the

eighth because of the Sunday cur-
few, the Reds rappee; three pitch-
ers for 11 runs in the first three
innings while Ray Starr, working
on the mound in his third game in
six days, coasted to victory.

The Giants and Cubs .split a
twin bill, giving Chicairo the se-
ries, three games to two and
iKoepinif them one game ahead
of the bt8t-phu^e New Yorlcers.
The Giants toolc the first game,
a 10-lnnlns: batUe, 4-S while the
Cubs annexed the nightcap by
the sante score although out-
hit, 10 to 5.

In the American League, the]
New York Yankees won two from
Chicago, 9-0 and 8-6. Spud Chan-
dler won his tenth victory of the
season in the opener when he lim-
ited the Sox to six hits.

The St. Louis Browns swept a

Pdge Ihtm

Caliber of

Coast Football

to Remain High

GUESS WHAT-^According to a recent arrangement, the far-
famed Victory Bell goes to the winner of the annual U.S.C.-
U.C.L.A. grid dash. This year the teams meet twice. You
figure it out.

Re Victory Bell

ForWhomWill itToU:
In 1939, a group of bei^evolent alumni presented U.C.L.A. with a

Victory Bell.
,

All through the 1940 football season it tolled' but Bruin touchdowns
In IMl a band of vandals from U.S.C. pilfered it. They swiped it In

front of 50,000 fans at the CoUseum. They stepped into the truck
where the beloved bell lay, and drove off. Just like that.

1942 wjas a bloody year. Bruin students raided the S. C. campus.Tommy Trojan was painted blue. The Figueroans retaliated with a
sortie against U.C.L.A., autographing various parts of the campus.
Just before the S.C.-U.C.L.A. game, the friendly argument was set-

tled. The bell was returned to Westwood, to go to the winner of the
annual game between the crosstown schools. We are told that U.C-
L.A. won last year.

U.C.L.A. and U.S.C. meet twice on the gridiron tids year. What If
the Bruins annex the first, Troy tlie finale? Or vise versa? What
if one tilt is a tie ?
Perhaps Bill Ackerman and Arnold Eddy should get together on it.

Choose your weapons.

SquacI Callecl

'Team to B^af'

In spile of the drain of

civilian manpower from local-

campuses, most experts be-

lieve that the caliber of Coast
conference footb?^ll will not be.

seriouslv affected.-

Babe Horrell's recent statement
that "We'll keep football going

even if Jeff Cravath and ^ have to

take three boys apiece and go play

on a vacant lot" seems to have
been a bit premature, inasmuch as

S.C. boasts more than one grid-

der seemingly destined for All-

Amerkjan honors, and Horrell can
lay claim to a host of boys, in uni-

form and In civjes, who would
gladden the heart of any coach in

peacetime.

S.C. Is definitely the t«ani te

beat In addition to Mickey Mo-
Cardle, hMt year's sophonMire

great, Cravath will have Jackl«

FeUow^ "Uttle all-American'' from
Fresno State, and Jack LescouUe,

who was highly regarded at U.OL-

L.A. last season.

According to reports from the

north, the Navy has done right

well for California, and Stanford
has been far from forgotten when
Uncle Sam dealt the cards.

Perhaps the best football in the
nation will be played on the west
coast this autumn. The Pacific
Coast Conference should regain
her place in the gridiron sun.

^•iifJe jr"

-Xzjz.

f

Hagg Sets New

'jMaii in Victory

over Gil Dodds

rl

twin bill from the Boston Red
Sox. The first game went 12 In-
nings before tlM» Brawns eked
out an 8-7 win. The wiore of the
second tilt was 4-2.

Tommy Bridges pitched Detroit
to a 9-0 win in the finale to en-
able the Tigers to split with the
Philadelphia Athletics. The an-
cient righthander allowed but
three rits. Philadelphia took the
opener, 4-3.

Cleveland handed Washington's
Milo Candini his first defeat of
the- season in trouncing the Sena-
tors 5-1 in the first game of a
doubleheader, but the Solons took
a hectic, ten-inning nightcap, 6-4,
a game which saw nine pitchers
go to the hill.

No games are scheduled today
in either league.

CoastConference
Lauded by ODT
The Pacifk: Coast Conference

canrje in for some "high praise"
by the Office of Defense Trans-
portation, because of its policy to
limit travel by athletic teams.
In pointing out that the trip

mileage of athletic squads will be
reduced some 69 per cent this fall,
ODT Director Joseph B. Eastman
suggested that other conferences
follow suit.

*

didn't have the ball, and began
looking around, somewhat belated-
ly, to see whd the hell did.
The play wa« used t^ice against

Oregon State, setting up one score.
Against Cal, Waterfield was so
alone when he crossed the goal

.
line, that the Bear line, complete-

which latter gentlemen were gen-jly fooled, thought Bob was an in-
trovert. U.S.C. fell for it once, en-
abling thei Bruins to get close
enough to pay dirt to push ovar a

«< covvie ol plays later.

Gunder Hagg, the miracle spike

artist from Sweden, did precisely

what most every dope sheet ex-

pected him to do, as he turned in

the second fastest outdoor two-

mile in history,at the L.A. Coli-

seum last Saturday.

Hagg's effort, the best of his

American tour, registered a 8:53.9

on the stopwatch, while confident

little Gil Dodds did no better than

to finish a good 130 yards behind
for an approximate time of 9:12.

The •'FIjrInf Swede's** race

bettered the official worlds rec-

ord (8:56) set hi *S7 by Han-
garfs MIklos Ssabo, the Amerl-
eaa outdoor record (8:58.3)

chalked up by Don L4Mh In '36,

and the CoUsemn record (9:1.8)

accredited to Wisconsin's Walter
Mehl in '40. The speedy Swede
andoubtedly would have bet
tered his own best time had he
been foreed'to extemi hiroseif.

Only a lone Bruin was entered
in the meet. He was Mode Perry,

who canrje in for a creditable third

in the 500-yard race, bagged by
Tl-ojan Cniff Bourland who out-

kicked Stanfords John Fulton for

a world record breaking 56.1.

IS YOUR

PROBLEM
^ Transporfafion?

Lodging?
-

Employmenf?

Or is it one of a dozen

other items that come
up at the beginning of

the schdol year7
»

For Overnight Results

TTry a , . ,

CLASSIFIED AD
in the

erally stopped after a short gain
After a while, the other team
would oome to the conduaion that
Vmmmm who kgr prant on the tuif

OOSTUMB JKWBLBT
Wat<^he« DiaBMBdf

MAYER'S
nnmuiiTT jswbluui

imi—a 3.S865
IIU Weetwo^ BhF«.

BUYU. S.

WAR BONDS

CUIFORNM

BRUIN
**An Answer for Every Need

\

• ••«•«
Hace yoiir jwl homt At fbe.Caliioriiia Bruin buti-
nett office, K.H. 2U, or at Hio publicaH"

I, K.H. 208.
f 'I
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A Few Amendments
Reorganization of campus activities is the vtt^ issue

of the day. The preaent uncertain quality of many impor-

tant functions is causing needless waste of manpower and

time. Since Harry Pregerson, A.S.U.C. president, has pre-

sented a plan, and since a committee has been appointed

to work on that plan, it seems to us pertinent to o^'^r^.

few suggestions. ^-^.-.:

Friday we suggested that the old constitution be

scrapped for the duration and a new one adopted, either by

the Student Executive Council as a war-time measure or

by a student body vote. However, since the students as a

whole have never in the past expressed much interest in

changes in the constitution or voting on other student mat-

ters, as evidenced by votes as snftill as 30 on amendments,

action by the Council might be truly more representative.

At any rate, the duties of each organization mig^^t be

realigned much as Pregerson has suggested, with the fol-

lowing changes:

Rather than having a public relations chairman, or

publicity coordinator, give the War board chairman power

to coordinate all campus grous' and off-campus groups

such as the Y.W.C.A. and R.C.B. in order to eliminate the

present duplication of war activity. With a little system-

Ization, the groups might work together, saving much

aluable'time and labor, and achieving much more in the

way of parties for servicemen, social welfare, work, and

other functions which are now being undertaken by many

varied groups. An allocation of work, which ^^^^s rnorc or

less haphazardly undertaken last semester, would really

streamline student activities more than the proposed reor-

ganization, because it would consider the very important

off-campus groups.

It also might be wiser to keep the.Red Cross as asep-

arate unit, under the War board chairman, rather than to

divide it up among various organizations, or at least to

keep a strong nucleus. The reason for this is that many
^ Red Cross functions arc closely allied and a central head,

'

a specific Red Cross chairman, would facilitates the pro-

grams of the various parts such as the Blood Bank, pro-

duction, and so forth.

In general, Prcgerson's plan is sound and certainly a

•step in the right direction. We sincerely hope that the

• Student Council will be able to agree upon it. with amena-

ments, at the meeting this week.-

A Nazi Book Review
Every day newspapers and magazines, are filled with

stories of Nazi terrorism. Yet occasionally we run across

some story of Nazi antics which is actually amusing.

This story, which was printed in the Knickerbocker

Weekly, a Free Netherlands magazine, is a good example.

It seems the officials in occupied Holland discovered

anti-Wazi propaganda in. amazingly enough, a book on

•cello playing. Apparently innocent, the book is entitled

^he Violoncello," and deals with the history and use of

tlie instrument. The Nazi newspaper "Storm" denounces

the book for referring to Jewish musicians such as Felix

Mendelssohn and Marix Loevensohn as great artists.

What is even worse, the paper points out in proper

Indignation, is that the book mentions a concert played for

"Her Majesty, the Queen." but ignores concerts at the

home of the Reichcommisar.

In a triumphantly bitter conclusion, the ^lazi mouth-

piece shrills "How is iTpossible that in 1943 such a book

dripping with love for Jews and royalism cap appear? It

. ^nttst quickly disappear from circulation!*

A glance at the American comics must throw these

|[entlemen into hysterics.

* On
Second

Thought
by Manfred Halpern

Dies 9aid he u>ould subpoena

"persons responsible for spread-

ing race trouble/* (and attacked)

"the coddling oi races by politi-

cally-minded people in this coun-

try who ignore the vast differ-

ences between the protection and

the coddling of a race/^

—United Press report.

Representative Dies will inves-

tigate the race riots in the war-

centers of America. At last the

headlines will present us with a

realistic appraisal ^of the facts.

Courageously he will expose the

"mfsguided social ideas" of the

president's Fair Employment
Practices—for we cannot logically

both coddle the N^gro by giving

him an equal chance for a job and

call him shiftless, at the same
time. We could no longer call him
igncfrant if we were to give him a

better education. After all, ex-

perience has clearly shown that an

inferior race will forget its place

if it is majde politically powerful,

economically useful and humanly
equal.

New Deal crack-pots, therefore,

are playinf^ with fire (which Rep.

Dies will soon extlng^ulsh) when
they Increase our available ntan-

power In Industry by facing Amer-
icans who differ In color to work
together at the same machine. . .

.

Thus It \i^as only natural that

when all races began working to-

gether for victory, some who fear-

ed Negroes more than Fascism

planned a defense of traditional

white supremacy. Who were these

patriots? They were not alone

Frankly Between

Informal y'he Lines
This i. We»iwood where! ( , Charlotte Klein-

(Apologle»loErskine John-' ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,^^ ^^^

„
*""

.J n. mm, time that A.ftU.C. «ctlvltles on •

„u>b .cene, every hour on »^5*
f
^» f_ %^^ ,. ,,„^fe^.

t

the hour until twelve noon.

We know a Dee Gee whom the

Delta should have voted the

co-ed 'Uhey would most like

to smother with on a cjowd-

ed street-car,'**

One of the most eminent jur-

ists in the country teaches

poli sci 3 a.

The current Big Problem is

the matter of Sorrento vs.

study-jag.

There are only fifteen more
weeks remaining in this se-

mester,

Mr. Hays has nothing to say

about sweater girls.

The Co-op once looked like

the smoke-filled "dive'' in

"Shadow of a Doubt,^*

Intelligence is not a virtue but

a necessity,' they tell us.

Dr. Sproul never forgets a

face, not even yours.

The Betas used to "go Ta-hitV

as . Rand 'McISally never

knew it,

'A Civil War veteran com-
plained to the California

Bruin about being harshly

awakened by the "first pla-

toon*' every a.m..

Co-eds are supposed to be the

best-dressed in the U.S.,

tion vacation. Yes. the furbetews;

yes, the trivials; yes, the non-es-

sentials. We created new groups,

strictly duration, like the War

board.

Last term we struggled along

taking hitches in our activity

belts with the immigration and

emigration of campus population.

We held on to our Constitutional

set-up because as long' as ther^

were fluctiiations in the student

body we could not be sure of a

prevailing course of actionar

r*-'-^-

Red Cross Opens

Summer Drive

At the end of last term a cer-

tain stability in campus personnel^

for this term wak not only pre-

dictable, but based on fact. We
,

knew what the civilian male pop-

ulation would be, we knew about

the Navy. Yet the Student Exe-

cutive Council, which was by this

time an experienced body well

cognizant of the facts involved,

slid over the pertinent issues.

They tossed what was their re-

sponsibility away with, "It is up

to the new Council to decide the

course of A.S.U.C. action for the

summer term."

Yes, the ultimate course. But

was it fair play to leave such a

pile of unfinished business to a

new group as yet unfamiliar with

the problems involved, adapting

themselves to a new accererated

education ?

Essential programs' such as
patriots* They were not alone oesi-aressea m trwr i>.^.. Essential programs sucn m

Ku Klux Klanners and Fifth Col-\And Hilgard is the most rom-, those of the War board and stu

«!..*« Tsi« thftv were mostly tdete and attractive "row" dent counseling should have gon<
umnUts. No, they were mostly

Just Americans, white Americans,

like you and me.
Simple Americans who did not

know that the essence of Fascism

is to treat some men as sub-men

because of race or creed. Ameri-

cans who also talked of liberat-

ing Europe and re-educatitig it

—

others, 3000 miles away. Others

—

as you talked about the evils of

lynching in the South and forgot

about -the Los Angeles Mexicans,

their poverty, family disorganiza-

tion, and cultural maladjustment

and our keeping them socially os-

tracized and frozen in semi-skilled

jobs; about job discrimination

where you work. '^'

Fighting discrimination Is a

fight against poverty in living and
educational facilities, against the

poll-tax, too. And it is also more
uncomfortable, for it is klso a

fight against prejudice in class, at

home, and in your Aunt Mary.

plete and attractive "row"
in the nation, —-

Students sometimes »niff the

sea breenes and hydrogen

dent counseling should have gone

into action the first day of the

term. Two weeks have passed and

student counseling is just begin-
sea oree,es «-« /•^;-"^"- „ "g ^^ile the War board is not
sulfide, nn casual campus

^^^^^^^^ ^^ function.
compound,

. ^^ '
it will take time and concen-

4 certain professor is not
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^„ ,^ ^,^^^

even subtle about ^^'bing
^^^ ^^^^^ waters. But with a

Roosevelt's postmark Vjould

change.
And story-short editors resort

to patter columns like this

one in a pinch.

common goal in mind, with a

blending, of individual ambitions

into cooperative action, this new
Student Council will, we can be

assured, do the -job.

Voi. XXl—No. 6r ~ Full United Press Wire Service

Pregerson
Schedules
Interviews

In an effort tcTfill two Stu-

dent Executive Council va-

cancies and to make two A.S.

UC. appointments, Harry

Pregerson, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent, will hold interviews for

O.C.B. chairman, A.M.S. pres-

ident, both council positions,

and for Cafe Advisory com-

mittee and Co-operative Store

committee chairmen, today

from 2 to 3 p.m. and tomor-

row from 1 to 3 p.m. in K.Ji.

204A.
To qualify for O. C. B. chair-

man, due to the resignation of Kay

Bramlage, students must have at-

tained junior status, while appli-

cants for A.M.S. president must

be "a male student of at least

junior standing."

SUBMISSION
Pregerson will submit a list of

— persons deemed eligible for the

positions to the Council tomorrow

afternoon at 4 o'clock when that

body convenes for the second time

this semester. The Council will !n

turn select one of the candidates

lor each office.

The Cafe and Co-op committee

heads will be chosen by direct

presidential appointment, with the

- only Constitutional requirement

clf^ being a C average.

*cf As his initial appointment, Preg

Launching this semester's bigger than ever war work pro-

gram, U.C.L.A.'s own fted Cross unit will enlist the aid of

patriotic Bruins tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. m K.H,

1 301 when students will have a chance to sign-up f»r various
•

.; ;, ,o.jRed Cross activities, announced Jane. Ritter8bacher,^Red

Wednesday. July 1^. '^'^^
| Cross chairman.

'
Activities of the organization

are varied, each type of work call-

ing for different talents, empha-

sized Miss Rittersbacher, adding

that ours is the only college in the

nation to have iU own Red Cj

unit. .

.
y

Important section of the organ*-

ization is the Blood Bank group,'

headed by Colleen Coyle, which

assists the mobile unit scheduled

to visit here for the sixth time

July 20. Appointments for 75

more donors are available and may

be made any time this week in

the Aed Cross office.

NURSES' AIDES
Also working with the Blood

Bank are the Nurses' Aide group,

Illyana Yankwich in charge and

llhe canteen workers under Anita

Rozmarine's direction, whose
members take short courses, for

which University credit may be

obtained. Nurses' Aides, of which

we had over 75 last term may be

called by the Los Angeles Red
Cross to assist in hospitals

throughout the city.

Staff assistants, who willDECLARATION OF DEPENDENCE-With the^bf^nmg o^
^^^^ ^^^,^_^^^ ^^ ^,„ ^

program tomorrow, students V.ll have .^" "PP""""''/
|-°i,tinB and sewing of clothes for guided this semester by Barbara

the various branches of its campus activ.t.es. ncluf.ng •^"'"'"8
corpuscles to the Million, do clerical and recept.on

tne varKJuj.
, ^ contribution of millions of red ana wnue ». k

„„rk .50 hours which entitles them

blood plasma bank.

New Students

Receive Help

of Counsellors
erson yesterday disclosed that

^^^^^ 5^ ^^^ Bruins already in

Gene Reynolds, A.S.U.C. "®^°
Jl',. terviewed after one day of coun-

leader, would also serve as ^"-^1
gUng u.C.L.A. student counseling

Sing chairman. '
*

. » ._,j_ a—

«

'

mmt<^U and feature articles expreBM the viewpoint ./ the u,riter and maken^ ciaim

to r^l^reeent official VMvereity opinion. AU w^pned ediionaU are hp tKe editor.

, / /
California Bruin ^

University of California at Los Angeles

Official Notice
FUTURE TEACHERS

July 31 is the final date for en-

rolling in the School of Education

for both Summer Session and

Summer Term students. If you

have attained junior standing and

plan to obtain any type of teach-

ing credential from the University

of California at Los Angeles, you

should register immediately in the

'School of Education. Registra-

tion blanks can be obtained in Ed
ucation Building 231.

Harvey L. Eby,
^

School of Education

Answer "Yes" or "No"

QUESTION: Man bites doi. Is

thjs news?

ANSWER : Yes ; meat shortage.

Co-eds Entertain

Graduating Cadets

Preparations for the Squadron

62 Air cadet 8radua"on <^\-^-^^^^„-Tr^^ire6 to have an
Saturday evening .*"» ^ ^'".jnterview l)efore they receive their

pitted at meetings m K.H.ijJ^ at _...-_

A.S.U.C. Cards,

Sans Pictures,

Due in September

That magic instrument, the-

AS.U.C. card, which gives all

regular University students free

admission to Bruin football con-

tests, gets him reduced rates on

countless campus activities, and

contributes to the support of his

publications and entertainments,

will appear about September 1.

Notable feature of these mag-

ic pasteboards will be the omis-

sion of pictures which in prev-

British Troops

Move Toward

Catania Area

MilliKan, do clerical and reception -

work "50 hours which entitles them

to a uniform.

Making fracture pillows, scrap-

books, slippers for use in hospitals,

the production unit of which Vir-

ginia MacMurray is chairman,

meets to make useful articles im

aid and amuse the sick.

is getting into full stride, Anne

Bretsfeldei', counseling head, an-

nounced yesterday. The total num-

ber of new civilian students en-

rolled has not been officially an

nounced, but the number is ex

pected to exceed 500.

All entering students, whether I ious years provided still another

uDoer division, lower division, or means of entertainment in addi
upper aivs ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ activities for which

Peacefime
Rebuilding
Discussed

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN

kORTH AFRICA, July 13. (U.E)—

Landing within sight of Mount

Etna near Catania, British troops

today advanced toward that city

half-way up the Eastern Sicilian 1

coast in the north, while to the shall we feed Europe for hif-

south the Allied forces gained Au- manitarian reasons or to achieve

gusta in spite of strong Axis re- political results? Shall we help

distance rebuild Cologne as well as Cov-

Under the command of Lieut, entry? How can European econ-

Gen. George S. Patton Jr., Ameri- omy be reliabilitated ? These are

2 and 3 p.m. tomorrow All wo-

men who are signed up for the en-

tertainment must attend and

those unable to be present have

A.S.U.C.L.A. card, entitling them

to attend numerous student and

University functions, including the

Football games.

it is intended.

m.jjL.u»A Mandav WarfiMtdav awrf Fri4«y throufhowt *ha '••"j^ •*1^ ^^

StB**ri:coV-- .v.. ::a^;^r's.:sLr.••1Tmrr^^^^^^^ ^is^
cSSSnU, mnda, the Act of March 3. It79 S«bacrlptlea rate. e« ea^fMN ec Mhrer*tf

hp tmsti, •••e year, $4.00; per semesteff, $2.00.

Phone: B«-2-2171 — A»-J-0f72
After 7 p.«i.« MO-W52

^
_ \ NATIONAL APvawTieiwe W9

Nitioaal Advertising Service, Inc.
C9ttese PmbUihert RePresemtrntiva

ASO MAOieoN AvK. Naw York. N. V.
Lea AaasuM • S*a raA«c»

Member

f^sockied Cblle6icte FVess

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

IF YOU- ANSWERED "YES" ON THE

ABOVE QUESTION YOU ARE ELI-

GIBLE TO BECOME A CUB REPORTER

ON THE f '_

V

unable to be present n«vc,--- -
,. „ „^

iwwm Zuested to contact Edis The hours for counselmg are

^na^ (^-chairman of the hos-lfrom 10 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4

pitality committee.

Preference will be given to those

who did not attend th^ Squadron

42 dance last week, while women

who were at that affair will be

placed on the waiting list for fu-

ture entertainments under tne

committee's sponsorship.

p.m. Monday through Friday un-

til July 23, Miss Bre^tsfelder stress-

ed, but neophytes are urged to

let this important task go until

the last minute. Students will also

be given cards as introductions to

their chosen student activities af

ter the interview

hlolly>YOOcl

Good news for all Bruin mu-

sic lovers arrived yesterday

when Joe Lenox, acting ticket

manager, announced that stu-

dents would be admitted to the

Hollywood Bowl at half price

upon presentation of registration

cards except for the nights^ of

July 16, 17, 19, 23, and 24.

'4.

TRANSPORTATION J'^ANTED
RIDBS wanted foV « o'clocks from Broad-

wily and Jackson, Glendale. Phone
OltniB a-»44B

\ Editor

Adele Truitt

Manager

Shirley Leaf

RIDE wanted for • oclocka. From *T«jd-

way and Santa Barbara. Phone CM-
37694

RIDB wanted for 8 oclocka. From Adams
and La Brea. Lware anyUme after 2.

Phone Norma Wald. WE-4tpT

M««««i«f Edifof
.^.^.'^^^^^^M...:..''Char\otfe Klein

AMiiTaMf Editor ..•.••••*•••••••••••• •^O'^'a F«rqu«r

Staff This UtiM

RIDE wanted to and irom. any time, from

tn Nuys Bird, and Oxnard St. Phone
STate 5-3031.

2 RIDES wanted for » o'clock from Man-
che»terJk_Vermont. Phone PL-a-4774.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
TRANSPORTATION "offered for « W »

™uSk5. East L. A Takln. WlUhlre.

Olympic or Be»erJy_Blvd«._Oall AN-llt«4.

TRANSPORTATION offered from Windsor

Hills area. For 9 o'clocka. Phone AX-
1-M91.

M^ Ui9m
»» '4»Ai*<4 a essf see»ee»w

.••..Ooria Orven

... Arthur Pomik^

llfl^ Sptrti MSt9s •••««••••••» ^.••* Ix^ Pearlberg

CALIFORNIA BRUIN

• photographers

• feature writers

• Secretaries \

Jjf^^i^^ONTESfriNALISTS NAMED

can armored units swept inland 20

miles to the Southwest to meet

British and Canadian armies at

Ragusa. and form a solid junction

throughout Southeastern Sicily

along primary and second roads.

In their rapid push inland from

captured Syracuse to contact the

Americans, the British and Cana-

dienas toppled Florida and Palaz-

zolo.

DAVET TAKEN
More than 6000 orisoners have

been taken, including four lieu-

tenant colonels who walked into

Allied lines to surrender. Gen.

Achilles Davet, comander of the

|206th Italian coastal division, also

the main issues which will be de-

bated by the Post-War Discussion

group when it holds its first meet-

ing for this semester on Friday

at 2 p.m. in Sophomore Grove (lo-

cated behind the Chemistry build-

The topics of this months dis-

cussion parallel the discussions of

the U.C.L.A. faculty, as well as

those of 88 other faculty groups,

headed by Harvard university, in

colleges throughout the nation. The

student group at U.C.L.A. ha*

written to these other colleges

with the intention of fomrimg stu-

dent groups throughout the coun-

try on a similar basis to the fao-

Sixteen Young Musicians Chosen from Among 60 Contestants
^rxreen vwn^

while Alta Grimes was the su<

approximately sixty young

\
APPLY K.H. 212

Monday through Friday

2 io 5 ••m.

LOST
.

itBWARb If black and «ray m^Uitmr ttw-

BR-2-ian.

Of _rr

musicians who took p^rt in the

preliminary competition of the

Young Artist; contest, 16 finalists

were chosen to compete for ap-

pearances in the U.C.L.A. Concert

Series scheduled for next fall, an-

nounced Dr. Gustave O. Arit.

chairman of the committee on

drama, lectures, and music.

Singers selected were Betty

Bullinger, Dixie Carter Ackerman,

Hellen Olofson, Marcella Schiller,

Robert Bailes, Robert Franklin,

and John Raltt.

Among the pianists were EmH
Danenberg, Gloria Greene, Reid

Nlbley, Natalie Rudeis, Constance

Shirley.- and Warren Langlie.

Gk>ria Chappell, and Ardeth
—

fiuaaell were U»i violinists fihoKllt
(CUSTAVi O. ARLT

while Alta Grimes was the suc-

cessful 'cellist.

Judges, prominent in off-campus

music circles, were Albert Kue-

chel, Ethel Ingells. William Hart-

shorn, Mary Marshall, Leslie

Clausen, and Elizabeth Peterson.

Also judging the competition

were members of the U.C.L.A.

faculty, Raymond Moreman, lec-

turer in music, Laurence A. Pe-

tran visiting associate professor

of liiusic, Leroy W.^ Allen, asso-

ciate professor of music, Martha

Deane, associate profo.ssor of phy-

steal education, and Ralph Freud,

lecturer In public speaking.

Judging the final contest, time

and place of which will be an-

nounced later, will be Joseph Szl-

geti, Artur Rubinstein, Bruno

JWaltWfc M^ CarmeliU GalU-Curci.

was captured.
This would indicate sagging

Italian nwrale, but late aerial re-

connaissance reported an impor-

tant flow of Axis reinforcements,

presumably Germans among them,

from the Interior. .

ulty groups already formed. If

the idea is adopted, U.C.L.A,

would then act as a clearing house

for these groups, as Harvard does

for the faculty division.

Y.W.CA; Holds

Hilgarden Party
To acquaint new women with

its activities and summer program,

centered around the Entertainment

of the servicemen training on cam-

pus, the Y.W.C.A. will present a

"Hilgarden Party" this afternoon

from 2 to 5 o'clock.

Sign-ups will be taken for the

various committees, such as. the

YW C.A. Service committee,

which arranges danceS, picnics and

bull sessions with the servicemen

and the Toy Loan group, which

keeps Sawtelle children out oi

mischief, according to Gretchen

ROose, president.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
PHILIA Council and Personnel

board will report this after-

noon at 2:30 o'clock at Her-

shey hall in date dresses to

serve tea.

HOSPITAWTY BOARD Office

committee will meet today

at 1 p.m. in the A.W.S. office,

K H 220.

QUAKER CLUB will meet to-

day at 3:15 p.m. In R.C. B.

lounge.

JUNIORS may turn in class

council applications today
and tomorrow from 1 to 3

p.m. in K.H. 311.

•\
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CAMPUS

BHIEF
PHILIA—Philia, a sub-chapter

of Phrateres, national women's

democratic organization will spon-

sor an orientation tea today from

3 to 5 p.m. at Hershey hall for all

new women on campus. Helen M.
I^ughlin, dean or women, and
Merrill R. Hunter, assistant dean,

will be present to welcome the

new women. '. - . '

Philia is also giving a dinner at

Mrs. Gray's Inn Friday evening

beginning at 6 o'clock to which

all members of Phrateres ar^ in-

vited.

CONCERT SBRDBS— Appre-

dAtinf: tJM) problem of Svnuner
8«««ioii students who wlU not be

•n^^eampus next ye*r, Dr., 0«»-

tave Arit, chairman of the eom-
mittee on drama, lecturers, and

innslc, has extended the student

rate to the Concert Series to

these people. *

There will be 75 student rate

tickets available at the Admin-
istration building ticket office

for six-week Summer Session

students who look forward to

attending the U.C.L..A. concerts

this winter.

NEWMAN CLUB—Catholic, as

well as non-Catholic, students on

campus will have an opportunity

to attend daily mass at 7 a.m. in

the Newman Club chapel, 840 Hil-

gard. A special mass for service-

men will be said every Friday

m<9ming at 7 o'clock, with a break-

fast to be served afterwards at

the club in time for them to at-

tend their 8 o'clock classes. .

CLASS COUNCILS — Janet

Dunn, Junior class president,

will take applications for Junior

class council today and tomorrow
from 1' to S p.m. in K.H. 811.

Those interested In serving on
the senior class council may
turn in applications in K.H.
212E, stated class president

Adele Tmltt. As for the sopho-

more class, president Bob Cool-

ing, will see potential council

members today from 11 to 1

p.m. in K. H. 204.

Men In N.R.O.T.C. and Navy
T-12 are reminded that they

are eligible for council positions

Mid are invited to apply.

KOINONIA — Christian fellow-

ship group, will meet tomorrow at

3 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. 574 Hil-

gard, to hear Clyde Kennedy, out-

standing Christian youth leader

and radio speaker of Southern

California, according to David Dil-

worth, presideitt. The University

public is invited.

Decries
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lAPANESE QUEUE—Lining up to vote at a reception cervter.

these Nisei are representative of the Nipponese who have

recorded their American experiences in volumes of Japanese

wbich have been catalogued by William Magistretti in the

first bibliography of contemporary Japanese writings.

Coofemporary Nisei
Literature Recorded

•9
r

,

by Helene Licht
Of interest to students of the Japanese race and litera-

ture is the extensive list of books concerning Wesc Coast

Japanese of the United States, believed to be the first bibli-

ography of writings by Japanese, according to Dr. Louis

Knott Koontz, editor of the Pacific Historical Review and
associate professor of history.

by Pat Campbell

**The youth of this generation must not be "short-changwf*

or\ their educational program- period," emphatically declared

Rosco C. Ingalls, director of Los' Angeles city college. In

yesterday's session of the School Executives' conference.

**In spite of the temptation of part of the employers t*^
'

' * "~
I
employ youngsters 16 years of age_

Wat6nii6loii Race an^ ""<j" «"" t^^ •j?*'*™** ™^

Highlights U.R.A.

Swimmmg Pa^ly

Come on#, come all, as water

melon reigns supreme at the

U.R.A. Splash party tonwrrow

afternoon from noon t*> 8 p.m. at

the women's pool, according to

Rita Hammond, U.R.A. swinuning

manager.

Army, Navy, and students are

all invited to come and participate

in the afternoon's fun, which will

include watermelon relays and

watermelon refreshments. How-
ever those who prefer to swim

the whole time may do so. All who
have those hours free are urged

to attend the splash party. Miss

Hammond stated.

rent need for help in industry and

trade, parents, employers and busl-*

ness men must he convinced that

if this generation is cheated of its

education now, it will make a poor

future generation of consunrjers.**

Clarifying the program and

problems of the junior college in

the nation's war-time require-

ments for manpower, woman pow-

er and youth power, Ingalls traced

the conversion from its i»e-war

function to the function of the

present.

The pre-war function was, he

said, in some measure concerned

with the problem of keeping

youths under 21 from the labor

market; in the currept year the

junior college is playing a potent

role in the program of training

industrial manpower.

::;rf:'«:r*;.:^^
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Appearing under the title "A
Biblography of Historical Mate-
rials in the Japanese Language <hi

the West Coast Japanese" the

artitcle, the result of ten years' in-

terest and study, may be found in

the current issue of the Review.

CHANCE MEETING
Koontz chanced upon the au-

thor, William Magistretti, through

an authority on the Far East.

In his preface Magistretti states

that the biblography "attempts to

indicate princii>al source books on

an interesting yet comparitively

little studied phase of W^t Coast

history: that of the immigration

and expansion of the Japanese as

viewed through their own eyes."

PARLEZ-VOUS
Typical of the bibliographies pre-

sented is the following: 2^ibei

Nipponjin Shi (History of Japanese
in America). Compiled and pub-
lished by the Japanese Association

of San Francisco. The author's

comment points out that "this is

the best and most comprehensive

over-all source. Studies of vir-

tually every phase of Japanese

life in America are included."

Other books listed in this sec-

tion contain pictures of Japanese
families, a list of successful men
in America, a directory of Ja-

panese in the U. S. especially those

located in northern California,

Seattle and Los Angeles.

The foffowfng sfudenfs have nof

picked up iheir Soufhern Campus

Textile Conference Hears

of Garment Manufacture
by Gloria Ciryen

•"Every girl in the world wants to look like a Southern

California ^rl," asserted Morrie Shuwarger of the Better-

Made garment company, speaking yesterday to the Home
Economics Conference on pawb-

lems of textiles and clothing.

Showing a colored motion pic-

ture depicting the steps hi the

manufacture of a dress from yard-

age to finish, SViuwarger remarked
that before the war from 14 to 15

million ladies garments were man-
ufactured in Los Angeles each

year, «nd were shipped all over

the world.

WHAT A LINB
•^Southern California designers

have been more daring than those

of other areas because of the cli-

mate, which encourages the use

of striking color combinations, ori-

ginal styles, and so forth," he be-

lieves.

The other speaker of the day,

Ad Zalkus of the Associated Ap-

parel Manufacturers of Los An-

geles, analyzed the nnonetary prob-

lems connected with the sale of

i<k>thing in wartime.

'*rhk year manufacturers can

only produce 70 cents worth of

for evefy dollar the

public is prepared to spend, and

this ratio is expected to increase

to 40 cents to the dollar by the

end of the year," he estiniated.
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Luther, Isobel

McCarthy, Patrice

McDonald Jean
Marvin, Jean E.

Mason, Raymond
Meagher, Jack ).

Melony, Helen Louise
Mintier Roberta
Morehart, Mary .

Morser, Marilyn A,
Nelson, Muriel |«

Nichols, Norton
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^
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INSIDE

THE

TROJAN

HORSE

by Warren Steinberg
For six years IVe been

tiTiined to oppose S.C. Be-
fore I got to U.C.L.A. it was
my brother at Westwood who
told me the tales of those hor-
rible men from across town in

the shadow of the Coliseum.
At Bruinville there was no
urgfing need for me to nurture
my four-year disgust for the
maroon and gold. Certainly
1942-43 primed my dislike.

Fortune smiled on V.C.l^.A. and
the Trojan football jinx was
snapped as Bob Waterfield passed
the Cravathmen silly. I still re-

member beinfT able to* hear the
victory bell ringing in my ears
two days after our "Marching
Through Georgia" parade. Then
came basketball and another jinx
went by the boards. This time it

wa« a dusky transfer in the per-
son of I)on Barksdale who slashed
the streak after it had reached the
fortierf.

ON THE BEAM
For me everythfng wa.s peirfect.

Due to the manpower shortage I

was appointed editor of the Cal-
ifornia Bruin. I would have the
job of making Uclan sports ac-
complishments known to the
world. Everything was on the
beam

!

But then fate stepped in in the
pers<Mi of the marine corps and
I found myself in the depths of
despondency. Imagine it! I was
to be stationed at S.C: It took a
war to do it, but here I was right
on the same campus with all these
TYojan students, right in the same
building with them. Duty called,

so I resolved to face my horrible
future bravely.
Then a funny thing happened.

Warren Smith was roomed right
^-flxt to me. Smith, a 152.2 half

t>»e Ijer, .seemed just like the fel-

If*^ at U.C.L.A. He was human,
'ictually a swell guy, and I could
not understand it. Then there
were Norm Verry and Jack Trout.
HOW ABOUT CARTER?
Thefe was one last chimce and

I determined to take it. If the
Trojan sports editor. Bill Carter
was like everyone else then the
stories I had heard for lo these
many years would be pure fiction,

/ mere figments of the imagination.
So I hied myself over to the Stu-

dent Union, climbed to the athletic
news bureau office, barged into
Carter's realm. Without batting
an eye he enthused, "I'll lay you
3-2, give you* 10 points, and bet
you the $10 you clipped me for on
the big game last year."

I was saved. Without having
the slightest idea of U.C.L.A.'s
strength. Carter had, according to
all typical Trojan traditkwi, con-
sidered my Bruins just a few
punks out at Westwood.
So my brother was right, the

stories were true. For the first,

and not the last, time I declare,
"I'm ready for any bets. We'll
slaughter you and I don't mean
maybe."
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Tentative

Grid Squad

Selected -

GROOMED FOR ALL-AMERICAN — Mickey McCardle, flashy Trojan halfback is being tout-
ed for All-Americaa honors by mentor Jeff Cravath. Troy's hopes of recapturing their long
lost conference croN^n will depend largely on Mickey's pigskin finesse. He faces the Ucfan
gridders /September 25.

Americans Nab
All-Star Tilt, 5-S
PHILADELPHIA, July 13. (U.R)—In a near duplicate of

last year's classic, the American Leagrue tonight defeated the

National circuit in their 11th annual all-star game, 5 to 3 .

A crowd of 31,938 fans in Shibe
Park saw Bobby Doerr, Boston
Red Sox second baseman, strike
the most heroic blow of the en-
counter and ruin big Mort Coop-
er's pitching start, just as home
runs ruined the big Cardinal/right-
hander in last year's 3-2 Anierican
League victory. V

Doerr, in hit first ttine at Mt,
took one of Cooper's fast pitches
for a strike and then slammed
the next one Into tiM l«w«r loft

field stands for a home run,

seoriniT two mates ahead of him
—Jake Early of tiM Senators
and Chet Laabs of the St. Louis
Browns. It put the American
Leac:uers ahead S to 1 and they
never relinquished the lead.

The American Leaguers, master-
mined by Joe McCarthy of the
Yankees, added another tally in

the third and their fifth in the
fifth Inning.

MeMiwhUe, tlM National Lea-

gue perfomnorst who had been

forced to remove Mort Cooper

from the motmd In the third

Inning—after he iMid allowed

four nms and four ,hits—-could
get only two more runs, one In

the seventh and another on
Vine DIMagglo's home run In

the nIntJi.

In this lirst midsummer classic

BRUIN AD STAFF

MEETING
TODAY at 3 in ICH. 212

JOE McCARTHT
He Dood It Again

to be played in Philadelphia, sev-

en nitchers paraded to the mound
—four National Leaguers and
three for the McCarthy forces.

Box Score
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Hack, ChAcac*. 8S
Mrrman. Br«klyn 2B
Muslai. St. L*«ia, LF. ar
Nicholson. Chicaro. RF
Galan. Brooklya, LV
rietehcr. Pittttoarch. IB
Dablffraa, PhllHca. IB
W. Cooler. St. Laais, C
Lombardl. New Tark, C
8. WaUt*r, St. Laaifc CF
IMarsia, PftUbarrh. CF

Marias, St. Laala. S8
MlUer. Boston, SS
M. Caav«r. St. Laaia, P
Vandermeer. Clnelnnatti, P
SeweB. Ptt^skarck. P
Javery. Bastaa. P
A-Ott. New Tark
B-F Walker. Broaklyn
C-Frey, CincinnattI

TOTALS
AMBBICAN LEAGUB

Case, Washlncton, BF
Keltnar, ClcTalaBd. SB
WakefieM. Detroit. LF
Johnsa*. WasktacCan, LF
Stephens. St. Louis. SS
Siebert. Philadelphia. IB
Tork. Detroit. IB
Laabs. St. Louis, CF
Barly. Washlartaa. C
Boerr; Bostoa, tB
Leonard; WaaktortaB. P
Nearhaaser. Detroit, P
A-Beath. Clereland
orhson. Boston, P
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Few Lettermen
Return; Wiener
Paces Linemen ^

Babe Horrell lifted the cur-^
tain of obscurity from-v the
coming football season yester-

day afternoon, when he nam-
ed a tentative Bruin lineup.
At least three, and possibly

four lettermen will appear on the
starting eleven. Herb Weiner,^
who made several all-coast aelec-

,

tions last year, will be back at hi»
end post; Mike Marienthal may
be shifted to tackle to alleviate

.

the shortage in that category;
Rod. Woelfle will handle a guard"f^-

berth; and Don Malmberg may.
open at quarter.

The squad is a far cry from •

1942's Rose Bowl team. Mlssinir .

will be such stars as Bob Water- •

field. Jack Lescoulie, Al Sparlla,
'

Vic Smith, and Al Solarl. How-
ever, sorely needed replacements
will be found in Bob Andrews,
former Stanford quarterback, -

and Don Paul, cx-Lk A. Mgh bo-
table.

Weiner and Chuck Schillito will

cover the end positions, Marien-
thal and Art Markel the tackles,

Woelfle and Buck Evans the
guard spots, and Paul will assume
the pivot chores.

Andrews or Malmberg will take
over Waterfield's vacated quarter

.

post, Bill Stiers or Tom Duddleson
'

will cavort at right half. At left

half will be either Troy Horton
or Dean Witt, while "Mac" Mc-
Phate, former Chaffey jaysee
flash, will appear at fullback.

**Thl8 lineup is only tentative,"
emphasized Horrell. **\ haven't,,

even seen many of the boys and
have no way of knowing what
ability they have. The squad
that'll take the field come Sep-
tember may differ entirely froia

tills eleven."

The navy has remained silent to
date concerning the eligibility of
its footballers. Many of the men
on Horrell's" proposed team are
subject to navy orders.

The Bruin footballers open the
season September 25, when they
encounter Jeff Cravath's potent
Trojans. The two have a latere
meeting slated for November 27.

TOTALS tr 5 t7 !•
NATIONAL 1M ••• 1«1 S
AMUUCAN Ml •!• «»X 5
BKBOmS: StepkcBi. ermaa t, BmIc.
RinfS BATTED IN—Mmstel. DIM»vvl«,

r. W»»«r. WakcffcU. »Mrr S.

TWO BASE HITS—K«lia«r. WakcfMd.
Mm1«1. three base HITS—DIMacrU.
HOME RUNS—Doerr. DIMasvU. 8ACRI-
nCBS-Stephens. Early. LEFT ON BASB8
—Natl«n»I S^ Aaierieaii^ «. BASES ON
BALLS OFF-rM. t—^m t, \%md»rmmt \,

Ncwhomer 1. STRUCK OUT by M. Coop-
er 1. T>»4er»etr f. Wt n fc—Mr 1. J»t-
•ry t, Hvcbooa t. HITB OFF—M. Ooopor
4 tHt LoonaWi S-«( aniiiiiif t SHt
NctrlMMMT S-St SowoU •>!: Javorr t-t;
ItarkaMi »-». HIT BT PlTCHBR^By
Cooper (Case). DOUBLE FLATS—Back-
Herman-Fletcher: Vaaderniaor - Marlon -

Herman; Stephens - Doerr -Tovkt MMor -

DakUren. WINNING PITCHER Lao—r<.
LOSING.PITCHER—M. Cooper.

HABERDASHERS AND HAIRDRESSERS TO MEN

Jerry Rothschild
;,/'

222 NORTH BEVERLY DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIRDRNIA
PHON^: CREStVIEW 16-2028. » ^A«
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U-Drive Boats
with Radios

i Rowboats Canoos
i

spring is here!

Weather's clear.

Bring your de«r
To the pier

For a ride in

U-Driv« Motor Boat

Westloke
In MacArHiur Park

E^lie Pork

»iVj

\
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EDITORIALS

Suggestion for Sailors
On the first day of school we welcomed the new navy

men to our campus. Today we welcome you again* just

for good measure, and invite you to join us in our stu-

dent activities.

Already some of j^ou have positions in student gov-

ernment—A.S.U.C. President Harry Pregerson being the

outstanding example. This week signups are being

conducted for class councils and for the California Bruin.

Next' week other organizations will recruit new workers.

Campus organizations offer a chanc,e to meet new people,

to do constructive work, and in so doing to serve the

University. '"^^" ~^
'

•— -^- --^
Many parties and open houses are being planned by

eampus and off-campus groups to orient you navy meti,

to help you to meet people and make friends. But you

can help orient yourselves by joining us in our student

activities. j -.-
, . ^ . ^.

By next week we will know just which organization

is going to do what, and there will be openings in such

things as social welfare work, post-war planning, drama-

tics, publications, and social activities.

Come on, sailors—we'd like to work with you and

w^^mST promise you life at U.C.L.A. will mean more to

you if you once get what some refer to as the "Kerckhoff

bug.** - .

Try it out!
5, .

^- t
» t , r

Food for Thought ^
It is twelve o'clock, noon. Pacific war time.

The Royce hall chimes have, just concluded their ten

minute concert by announcing the hour.

Students and professors are hurrying across the quad

and down the path to Kerckhoff, where they mentally

flip a coin and hasten either to the coffee shop (if they

want cokes, ice cream, or sandwiches) or up to the civilian

cafeteria (if they want something hot). Once there,

they wait in line for what seems hours. Finally, having

stood on first one foot and then another, watching

alternately the food and the clock, they get their food

and try to find a table. Most likely they can find one,

but it is covered with dirty dishes someone forgot to bus.

Clearing these off. they sink into their chair with a sigh'

of anticipation, and plough into their food.

Half-way through, they notice that it is five to one

and realize they will be late for their one-o'clock on the

third floor of Royce. Gulping the remains of their meal,

they rush off without bussing their dishes and arrive in

the classroom, panting and perspiring, only five minutes

late.
. %

Sounds familiar, doesn t it?

The sad, ironic part of it all is that^this waiting, and

haste, and confusion could all be eliminated with a little

calm, cool, application of intelligence on the part of all

of us In the first place, everyone who possibly can,

should bring his lunch from home. It may be a nuisance

to carry a lunch, but there are lockers where it can be

stored, and by so doing you are helping to facilitate the

hectic noon rush in the small cafeteria and coffee shop-

Secondly, those who have a free hour at eleven or one

o'clock, can eat then and help both themselves and those

who have only twelve o'clock free.

In the third and last place, no matter how late it may

be everyone should remember to bus his dishes. Many

p^ple have forgotten to do this and have caused needless

confusion and extra work for the employees, who often

have to clean up messes left by students. ^
Application of these simple suggestions will go a long

war to make lunch time a happier time for everybody.

Psychologists say a pleasant atmosphere at meals is

"eonducive to good digestion.
^ ... ^ -«-.«

Thrnk it-^over. The future of your digestive system

may be at stake.
^

^Wmunuu, an4 /eat«r. article, extfre^ the vU,u>^int of tfu, u^t^ >n4
^^^J^''^

iir!^»ent official University opi-ioi.. AU unsigned 0<iitorUUo .ro ^ tHo oditor.

Two Feet on a Beat
by Morliafm

This is a plea—a personal plea

to the lords of the air-conditioned

Sparkeeta-watered offices who
watch over the fates of a handful

of heroic, stalwart, unglorified

men. This is a plea for the spok-

en word or the stroke of a pen

which would. Aladdin-like, place

seats, at the feet of long-suffering,

campus police, erect, forthright

gentlemen who have the original

standing job. —.-^ =-
,..

Frank Cspps, one of thefte

l^ntlemen, who direct* traffic

Into correct channels (profn, as-

sistants etc. to the Interior park-

ln|( lots, students to where they

can find room) did not say as

much, as the above. He men-

tioned no word to the effect that

he would like a seat, a stool, or

anything which would aid In

getting his 200 pounds off his

feet for a second or two. He did

not liave to. The dialogue ran

as such: »

O. "I imagine you get plenty

tired standing in one spot for

practically eight hours. I bet

you'd like something to sit on

once in a while wheji there isn't

anything doing, wouldn't you?"

I
A. *'Yeh, I guess so." That's all

Heart-Wave

on Hilgard
June may be over and gone but

the malady lingers on wlien the

acute intelligence takes stock of

the current epidemic of candy

passing on that romantic little

avenue to the east of us. —
For instance . . . Virginia Flynn,

Alpha Chi, performed the sweets

distributing act for Al Agnew, who

comes from the northern branch

of the institute . . . Dee Gee Rosa-

lie Creager announced serious in-

tentions toward local boy Britt

Turner . . . Shirley Neals, Al-

pha Chi, did likewise for Beta

Tom Oughton . . . And then there

was Claw cover-girl Jeannie Max-
well who stepped down from the

he said—"Yeh, I guess -so.-

And yet the look of exquisite

wist^ulness that passed over his

face as he spoke those non-com-

mital words, the far-away expres-

sion that came into his eyes, the

blink of an eyelid spoke far more
eliquently than mere words. There

was a respectful pause, and the

subject was dropped.

Fact of the matter Is, con-

trary to • common belief, the job

of directing the now meager
flow of automobiles Is far from
easy. Capps puts 1^ this way:
"The hours grow long, very long.

What seems to be an hour Is

rarely more than five minutes.

And then the sun beats down,
and pavement somehow grows
harded and |iarder. Just stand

on It long enough and the hard-

ness reaches through your shoes

and hits like a hammer with

every step . . . My feet hurt."

When asked the question

which everybody asks himself

—what a traffic cop thinks of

during the vigil—Capps smiled

and said, "Sometimes I whistle

or sing to pass the time; some-
times I think of home and the

kids; but most of the times I

think of other people's Jobs Vd
like to have ... a farmer, for

-instance, where you walk and
move about all day. The trouble

is you have too much time to

think."
«

But Capps is a staunch man, an
unsung hero. He says he's stick-

ing with* the University, even with-

out comfort and upholstery.

The cop blew his little whistle

at a passing car and then looked

ruefully down at his feet again It

seemed that a sigh escaped him.

There was no need to say any-

more ...

John Colt's

MINORITY
REPORT

The July first Issue of "La I^-

gione deirItalia del Popolo" of

New^York, a free Italian newspa-

per, published an interesting letter

from the State Department an-

swering the Free Iialians. in Amer-

ica who have long been trying to

obtain recognition from the gov-

ernment and permission to fight

the Axis under their own flag. The

letter'Stated:

"The Department . . . believes

that all our citizens, of whatever

national background, can most ef-

fectively contribute to the victory

we all desire if their energies are

not divided, and their efforts chan-

neled through the Government of

the- United States .. ." • • ^ .

There would be nothing unusual

about this letter were it not for

the fact that not long ago Otto of

Hapsburg received permission
from the State department to

form an Austrian Legion to free

Austria from Germany.

His program, however, fell
through, however, as Otto,' out of

approximately ten million Ameri-

cans of Austrian descent, was only

able to recruit twenty-nine legion-

naires. Considered too few to ef-

fectively contribute to the cause of

the United Nations, the whole

matter was dropped.

In spite of this glaring inconsis-

tency, we feel the choice made by

the State department was wise.

Had he been able to. Otto would
have set up a sane and intelligent

government, while the Free Ital-

ians — were they allowed to —
would establish a socialist govern-

ment rather than the healthy and
conservative type of government

which serves as backbone to any

nation..

^

' hi
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING ^

TRANSPORTATION WANTEDt , j^the
RIDE wanted to and from, any time, from
Vun Nuy« Blvd. and Oxnard St. Phono
STatg 5-S03I.

.

;i RIDES wanted for 9 o'clock from Man-
cheater A Vermont. Phone PL-a-4774.

California Bruin

University of Califorrria at Los Angeles

SlMbraiT iMMlof »he Act of March 1. 1879. $Mkterl#flo« ratot •« **— « ioU^f^^

iv MmN* •*• f—*' ^2.50; p«r temostor, $1.00.

.^ % Phofio. M.2-2171 — Aa-J-0f72
Afftor 7 P.III.J MO-W52
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Natiofial Advertising Service, Inc.
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Editor

Adele Truitt

ranltf of the unattached for Dick

West, also of the Beta clan . . .

and Barbara Soward of the Theta

Upsilon menage for Bob Whiting,

a Sigma Nu from Colorado State.

Not far from the Married State

are Kay Bramlage, Alpha Chi

Omega, and Spencer Williams,

Theta Delt and '43 alum, who plan

on taking the step August 20 . . .

and likewise Trl-Delt Blanche

Young and her • Paratrooper, ex-

Bruin Steve Cavanaugh, who both

have their eyes on the "near fu-

ture" before his leave ''is up" . . .

[then we can use the past tense for

Harriette Field, Theta U, and En-

sign Bill Barbee, who went into

the wedded bliss business in June

and are looking for a rose-covered

cottage in Jacksonville, Florida.

TUT, TUT
/ hate men

Under five foot ten

Who make eyea

At gals with size.

They may be pals with

charming cupid.

But make the gals look rather

stoop-ed.

TRANSPORTATION from U.O.L.X. t*

Huntington Park or Tlclnlty or Xnglo-

wood on Mon.. Wed. and Frl., after

» p.m. Call LOoaa 7398.
.

WANT ride from Plgueroa and Santa Bar-
bara Streets for « o'clockt. M. M. Mc-
Grath. ADama 9099

TRANSPORTATION wanted from Unl*«r-
sttr to Santa Barbara, ^rldajri and re-

turn Sundajra. Call eTenlnta. A^-»-JUli

TRANSPORTATION OFFiaUCP
TRANSPORTATION "offered from Wlnd^

Hllla area. For • o'clocka. Phone AX-
l-»4«l.

'
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LOST

THE
>VORLD

IN
BRIEF

V-— by United Press - -

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
Australia—Allied troops, making
progress against the Japanese at

both extremities of the 750-mile

Allied offensive arc in the South
Pacific, have captured the Jap-
anese stronghold of Mubo in New
Guinea and are continuing to ad-

vance on their base at Munda,
New Georgia island in the Cen-
tral Solomons, a communique re-

vealed today. ^ ' _^_

LONDON—The Russian army,
after smashing the German grand-
•cale assault on the Orel-Kursk-
Belgorod line, has taken the of-

fensive north and east of Orel and
freed more than 110 towns and
villages In three days, a special

Russian communique said today.

WASHINGTON—Jap-held Kis-

ka has been subjected to a fourth
naval boml)ardment in the last

eight days and for the third time
enemy shore batteries failed to
retaliate, the Navy revealed yes-
terday.
Admii^l Chester W. Nimitz,

commander in chief of the U. S.

Pacific fleet, said Wednesday at
Pearl Harbor that Kiska now is

Isolated and neutralized.

FORT DE FRANCE, Martinique—Henri-Etlenne Hoppenot, as his

first act of authority over the
French Antilles, has restored the
republic government and abror
gated the laws of the administra-
tion of Adm. Georges Robert, the
former pro-Vichy commandant.

Hoppenot, director of civil ser-
vices of the French Military Mis-
sion in Washington who was nam-
ed by the French Committee of
National Liberction in Algiers to
succeed Rol>ert, arrived in Mar-
tinique with his party Wednesday
—Bastille Day.

LONDON—Usually reliable Sn
^formants said yesterday that
^pain intends to enter diplomatic
•relations with the French Na-
tional Committee of Liberation in
Algiers—perhaps the first nation
to do so—without breaking its re-
lations with Vichy. '

WASHINGTO N—President
Roosevelt last night, acting vig
orously to curb disputes within
the government, took both Vice
President Henry A. Wallace and
Secretary of

,
Commerce Jesse H

Jones completely out of the field

•f foreign purchases, setting up a
new office of economic warfare to
fulfill their duties.

RKWARD if black and traf Shaeffer foan-

tain pen returned. Loet I.B. 14». OaH
BR-a-lSM.

WANTED
LIOHT housework In exchanse for prtTaW

room, bath and_$35 a month. BB-(H4—.
WANTKD, but soon. Will buy u»ed enf*-

neerlnc drawlnt Instrument*. Tonl VU-
consi. AfUaona 3-7191. After >:»0 P.m. ,

FOR RENT
SINOLC ROOM—Private bath. Man i»re-.

ferred. Oarace. Walk UnlTersitr. ISMS
Llndbrook. Call Apt. B. ARlaona 3MS*
or Apt. I. ARizona 347$<.

TSK, TSK

I hate classes

Filled with lasses; .,

No incentive to make passes.

And on the Quad my, blood

^ just jells

When a sailor's watch includes

eig:ht bell(e)s.

ATTENTION.
MEN IN UNtfORM

Come Into the Amos Ci^rr Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men In service.

Proofs submitted.

MsMfinf Edifov

AftsisTsMt Editor

, . .Charlotte -Klein

-• ^..Cloris Fsrquar

Staff Tbit Ittutt

Unions LIchtHi^ E4ltor ^ .nww» l.i«"

Pm/k Uitw • •

Hi|^ ^fftrta EdifOff ..,...«>*»>«»****

.^ArttHjr Oomlk«

TEXTBOOKS '

BOUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.

725 W. 6th* Street

1

,..'-'l..-v'

/it^f Opened!

THE JEWEL BOX
1104 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Specializing in Charms, Earrings, and all

Novelty Jewelry

ITECIAL OfFER: Qi«co««f fs U.C.L.A. SImJswN
^rMMifattan •# Sfv^Mif B«4y CarJ

Language Group
Hears Selinsky
Xenia Selinsky will be the piano

Soloist when Alpha Mu Gamma,
national foreign language honor
society, holds its first meeting of
the semester at the Y.W.C.A., 574
Hilgard avenue, today at 3:15 p.m.

In August the organization is

planning to give a tea to which
the foreign born students on the
campus .will be invited. Other ac
tivities will be an initiation din
ner-meeting, and the semester's
activities will be concluded with
the club viewing a foreign lan-

guage motion picture.

All students of foreign birth

may contact the club in order that
they may join, the festivities.

BRETSFELDER NAMED OX.B, HEAD
The soul applicant and therefore only per-

son submitted by Harry Pregerson, A.S.U.C.
president, to the Student Executive Council
for the office of Organizations Control board
chairman, Anne Bretsfelder, runner-up for
that post in the spring election, was unani-

mously approved and seated by the Council

yesterday afternoon. ..„.-
^.^^

Second subject to reach a vote was a Con-
stitutional amendment establishing a seat for
the Red Cross chairman on the Council.
Howevfer, the date and other election plans
pend the appointment of an elections chair-
man by the new O.C.B. chairman.——^—-
An A.S.U.C. dance honoring the Navy men

on campus yas discussed with permanent
plans awaiting the permission of the conj-

manding officer and the Board of Control.

Pregerson suggested that ping pong, danc- ANNE BRETSFELDER'

ing, and so forth, be conducted daily in the
men's lounge as a sont^f "general good*
fellows club" for the Navy. Representative-
at-large Jim House contended that the Navy
appreciates the sleeping advantages of that
place far more than any possible recrea-

tipnal changes. Pregerson closed the dis-

cussion with, "maybe I'm too much of a play-
boy, I don't know."
The Council approved a war stamp driv#

on campus Wednesday when the model of
the cruiser Los Angeles will be exhibited.

Floella Hennis, Theater Activities board rep-

resentative, presented and received approval
for the Campus Theater plan for the show,
"Something Old, Something New," to be pro-

duced in the mixed lounge as a cabaret show.
MuSi<^ and Service board awards to band

members and Men's Athletic board awards
\ ,— i.. —

^ (Co|itinued on Page S) -
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Trust the Trojan!

On the Spot, but

ThreeWeeks Late
Maybe vitamins would help.

Or more sleep. Or maybe its a

problem of not being able to

read. Or not having learned to

figure out the calendar when
young.

The Daily Trojan came out in

Monday's edition with a squib

on the fact that the N.R.O.T.C.
of U.C.L.A. is now on a cruise

on the schooner, USS Enchant-
ress, near Catalina, casting off

gaskets and things.

The fellows have been home
from the cruise for three weeks.
Butched it, huh? '

Post-war Plans
Following the path plowed by

last year's "luncheon bag" dis

cussion assemblies, the Post-war
discussion group will meet this

afternoon in Sophomore Grove,
behind the chemistry building, at

2 o'clock.

The topic will be the peace-
time rebuilding of #ie cities and
economic structures of the Axis
countries^ Bnd feeding the people
now under Nazi rule in the im
mediate post-war period.

Efforts are now under way to
coordinate the talks of the
U.C.L.A. group on post-war plans
with talks among students on cam-
puses throughout the country.
This is a plan followed by 88 uni-

versity faculty discussion groups,
headed by Harvard, throughout
the country.

Paved Drill Field Hailed
as Boon to Campus Life

by Arthur Domike
Thanks to the Navy, U.C.L.A.

will soon be blessed with a nice
new drill field. The priVilege of
drilling dn it will not, however,
be confined to the new y-12's and
N.R.O.T.C.'s, Captain Barker, pro-
fessor of Naval science coid tac-
tks, has intimated.

The regular Army R.O.T.C. and
even perhaps the Army's Special-

ised and MefiP^k>gists corps will

be allofyed i> tramp on ito hani-

ened ground.
As you have probably already

guessed, the new field will be on
the site of the hard-won student
parking lot, opposite the Men's
Gym. For days, tractors have
been slicing up its ground, bring-
ing cm rumors of gigantic Victory
gardens, additional athletic fields^

no one daring to guess the won-
derful truth—a shining new field

tp pass the otherwise dreary drill

geriodji away.

Blood Bank

Miieii Call

for 40 Donors
With 200 students signed'

up for the sixth visit of the

Red Cross blood bank next
Tuesday, Colleen Coyle, head,
announced today that unless

40 more students sign up, the
entire visit will have to be dis-

continued. Appointments may
be made in K.H. 301.

A new enlarged mobile unit will

be present on the campus from
8:30 a.m. to 12:40 p.m. and will

utilize the men's lounge, while a
canteen will be stationed in the
patio.

D6nors must be at least 18 years
old, weighing 110 pounds or more.
If they are under 21, a blue con-
sent card must be signed by their
parents and turned in immediate-
ly to K.H. 301. .

Instructions given each prospec-
tive donor state that the student
should eat his usual meal four
hours before his appointment
During the four hour interval,

only black coffee, fruit juices and
water may be consumed.

CORRECTION
•

The California Bruin wishes
to correct the mistaken Impres-
sion which might have resulted
from tlie announcement that
reduced tickets to the Holly-
wood Bowl are available to

students at the Bowl. Reduced
tickets may be obtained only at

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine tick-

et office.
*

R.C.B. Welcomes
Campus NavyMen
Navy men on campus will be

introduced to University religious

activities Sunday afternoon from

4 to 5:30 o'clock when the Univer-

sity Religious conference presents

an informal reception at R.C.B.,

10845 Le Conte avenue, according

to Virginia Hogaboom, student

board head.

Leaders of the Various faiths

represented in the Religious.Con-
ference will be present, while
guests of honor are Sol Lesser,

producer, and Cheryl Walker and
Margaret Reardon, itars of the
motion p^ture "Sttatfe Door Cao-

Hoijer Condemns
Racial Prejudices

n—__ i-

- by Pat Campbell
"If the problem of racial

more intelligently than it has

Whatsa AAatter,

Barefoot Soldier?

Shoes too Tight?
What is going on around this

campus ?

Can't you just imagine the
little army men pattering
around on their bare feet squish-
ing the warm, bare grass be-
tween their pink toes?

Or, with trouser-legs rolled

up, splashing in the puddles
around the newly-planted trees

in the Quad?
All this sp>eculation came from

the neatly placed pairs of G. L
shoes on the lawn by the library,

without feet in 'em.

Back to nature?

Radio in War
Talk Planned
From sweeping out the Buffalo

Broadcasting company radio sta-

tions to selling accounts, acting,

announcing and
.
producing, Nat

Wolff, deputy chief. Domestic Ra-
dio bureau, Office of War Infor-

mation, has risen in the radio

world. _^_'-' * "^"^

Wolff will appear on campus,
under the auspices of the Radio
Institute, speaking on "Radio Goes
to War," Monday evening in E.B.

145 at 8 o'clock.

prejudice is not handled any;

been up to the present time,

there will be no permanent peace.*"

This statement was nt^de calmly

but insistently by Dr. Harry
Hoijer, assistant professor of an-

thropology, in the third day of

the School Executives' conferertce^

yesterday.

"Just because a few of the Jap-

anese are spies and saboteurs, and
must be taken care of, to condemi|

an entire race because they are
Japanese is to add fuel to the ragg-

ing fire.

"The turning of Negro against

white man, foreign-born against

native-bom, white collar worker
against laborer, has been cleverly

used by. enemies to cause a disin^*

tegration of the national and so-
cial order.

RECOMMENDATION
,
His partial solution to the <prob-

lem is an educational program,
not only childhood education, but
adult education, to rid the sbcial
order of these prejudices.

"Our plans in education must be
to the ends of producing citizens
who are aware of the diversity
and richness of human experience,
who are thoroughly grounded in
the techniques of analyzing and
understanding the problems of*
modern society, who may detect in
themselves and others the biases
instilled by residence in a given
social order, and who will speak
and act with honesty and courage
in defense of the priniciples of dg«
mocracy and freedom. f

Applications Accepted for

Ciy^il Service Positions
by Mike Land

'Not jast a job, but a career," wage rates and governmental o|>-

is the offer of the Los Angeles
County Civil Service commission,
which requests applications ^ for

the position of research aid II, sal-

ary $150 a month, from college

graduates with majors in political

science, public administration, or
economic^, and at least one year's

experience assisting in technical

research.

The work wIU involve making
special surveys and atudiea of

fioe of the commission.

crating procedures. Information is

available at the Office of the Com-
mission, Room 102, Hall of Rec-
ords, Los Angeles, where applica-

tions must he filed by July 24.

The commission also has an
opening for a clinical laboratory
technician, for employment at thd
Los Angeles County General Hoa-
pital. College graduates with re-

lated training and six months ex-
perience in this field should file

applications by July 23 at tfcic of*
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Library of Classic
Recordings Opened

-by Tasher Ruman
The Federal Music Project Library, one of the finest

music libraries in the country, is now open in Lib. 35 to the
students of the University, Leon Strashun, curator, said.

Loans will be made on the basis of deposit. * V^ -.;C >
Dr. Gustave O. Arlt is responsible for the library being
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placed at U.C.L.A. Included in the
music collection are some of the
finest orchestral scores, symphon-
ies, symphonic poems, suites, bal-

lets, orajtorios, overtures, and mis-
cellaneous symphonic composi-
tions in the world.
There is also a large library of

choral works for men's, women's,
and mixed voices, symphonic band
orchestrations; a library of Amer-
ican editions of orchestrations for

concert orchestra containing se-

lections from grand and light

. operas; musical comedy, move-
ments from symphonies, concert
waltzes.

, ^ .

BIG JOB *-'-,'^
-

Mr. Strashun, formerly first

violinist at the Metropolitan Op-
era house in New York and musi-
cal director of some of the larger

^ radio stations_and motion picture

studios, worked with a staff of 40

.copyists, arrangers, photographers,
finders, and librarians for seven
years to build up the collection.

Complete scores for the operas
- Tristan and Isolde, Parsifal, Boris

Godounov (of which there are few
complete copies). Tales of Hoff-

man, 'Hansel and Gretel, Pagliacci,

Fra Daivolo, Bastien and Bastien-
k^, and Cavalar^a Rusticana are

in tl^e files. ^_ •- —

?

Freshmen Rnd

Welcome Mat
"When in Rome . .

.*• Student
counseling, to wise new students

up to" the customs, history, and
idiocyncracies of U.C.L.A. and
Bruins, will be held today and
through next week from 10 a.m.

until noon, and 1 to 4 p.m. in K.H.
210, according to Anne Bretsfel-

der, student counseling head.
A.S.U.C. cards, which entitle the

holder to all the privileges of the
student bo#y, including the foot-

ball games which will start in

September, may be obtained only
after counseling.

Council . •

.

(Continued from Pag:e 1)

were submitted and approved as
presented.
Awaiting a clarification of his

duties, the A.M.S. president will

be seated today at 4 p.m. in^

Kerckhoff hall memorial room,
when the Council holds a special

meeting. ^

—

T

Thrusfies Capfure Navy
^by Richard Pachtm4n

AH was quiet at Westwood hall,| Standing demurely in the mid-
the new Naval Quarters No. 8. die of the courtyard of Westwood
Some members of the N.R.O.T.C
were pouring over burning lamp^,
attempting to focus their weary,
bloodshot eyes on seemingly end-

less lines of print.

Others, no longer able to main-
tain the gruelling pace, ^^e^e in

their bunks, tossing and turning
their nerve-racked bodies, hoping
that blessed sleep would soon
claim them.

Suddenly the still of the night

was shattered by voices raised in

song. Study lamps and books fell

to the floor. Sleepers bounded out
of their bunks. ' .

Hall, the girls from Alpha Chi
Omega were singing. The fellows

were crowding the porch and
hanging half out of the windows,
listening" spell'bound to the beau-
tiful voices>\
To the song, "Good Night, Sail-

ors,** the girls departed fifteen

minutes later with cheers of

thanks ringing in their eai^.
With gratitude in their hearts,

the future officers of the U. S.
Navy went back to their studying
with a new-found determination
arid vitality; sleepers fell into a

ADDED ALLIES—Free Creek sailors, anxious to avenge the

plunder and rape of their country, load slick and deadly tin-

fish onto an Allied submarine which, when loaded, will set

forth to join in the attack on Sicily and Axis communications
and supply.-lipes in the areaj

repulsing a stiff Axis counter-
attack which temporarily broke
British lines early yesterday - to
reach Augusta.

CATANIA ATTACKED
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA, July

15. (IIP)—American troops plunged seven miles deeper into

Sicily's mountains in a race tonight with British coastal
armies striking toward the Catania
plain where Allied parachutists

and glider troops dropped behind
the enemy's line for what is ex-

pected to be a major battle.

TTie Americans, under Lieut.

Gen. George S. Patton Jr., cap-

tured another airdrorne and also

took some important heights in a
thrust which reached the Vizzini

area, 25 miles inland from Augus-
ta, the British base for the drive

on Catania to the north.
Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgom-

ery's British-Canadian 8th Army
was fighting along the coast after

long restful sleep-until 5:45 a.^ ^^^^d^^^. Elvira McCarthy,

Official Notices
AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

'American Institutions will be held
under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutions

Monday, August 2, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
in R. H. Room 362. Any registered
student with junior or senior
standing is eligible to take thU
examination, persons desiring to

take the examination must file a
statement of intention with the
Registrar not later than July 28.

Further information may be had
by consulting either the .under-
signed any Tuesday or Wednesday
from 2-3 p.m. in Adm. 224, or Mrs.
G, C. Bell any Monday or Friday
at 10 a.m. in R.H. 332.

J. W. Olmsted
For the Committee on

— - American Institutions

graduate reading
Examinations

Graduate Reading Examinations
Ir* foreign languages for the 1943
summer term will be held on Sat-
urday, July 24, as follows:

German 8:30-10 a.m. RH 306
Spanish 8:30-10 a.m. -RH 342
French 10:30-12 a.m. RH 306
Students are request^ to bring

bluelKwlM and pen and Ink to the
examinations.

Applications for Graduate Read-
ing Examinations must be filed at
the Office of the Dean of the
Graduate Division, Room 136 Ad-
ministration Building, not later
than 4:00 p-m. Thursday, July 15.

Students who file application
for a Graduate Reading Examina-
tion and then find that they are
not able to take the examination
are requested to notify (a) the
Office of the Dean of the Grad-
uate Division if the notification is

given on or before Thursday, July
15, or (b) the language depart-
ment in which they applied for
examination if after that date.
Absence from the examination
without notification will be re-

corded as a failure. - ^—^—

-

Bennet M. Allen, Acting Dean
of the Graduate Division

Campus Leaders
Address Women
Freshmen women will learn

their ix)sition in campus activities

and 'will meet Jean Grant, new
Y. W. C. A. executive secretary,

Monday at 3 p.m., at the first

meeting of the Freshman club.

The women will meet campus
leaders who will speak of their

own organization's part in campus
activities. Among those attending
are Adele Truitt, California Bruin
editor; Betty Baker, Spur vice

Philia Sponsors
Dinner Tonight

Philia, . a sub-chapter of Phra-
teres, national women's democra-
tic society, will hold an orientation
dinner at Mrs. Gray's Inn tonight
at 6 o'clock. Mrs. Helen M.
Laughlin, dean of women, and
Mrs. Merrill R. Hunter, assistant
dean of women, will attend and
meet new members.
New students, wishing to join

Philia, will be interviewed in K.H.
220 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today,

Monday and Tuesday. Activities

of the group will include beach
parties, a fun house party, and
informal get-togethers.

Southern Campus editor, and Vir-
ginia Wellons, A.W.S. president

CATHOLICS FROLIC
With the first scheduled for to-

night at 7 p.m. a weekly open
house will be held every Friday
evening, by the Newman club, an
organization for Catholic students

at 840 Hilgard for students and
cadets.

Mrs.

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street
RenKmbw Exact AdtfrM*

GRAY'S

Educators Hold

Symposium on

Child Training
A possible p ro sf r am for-

child accounting was dis-

cussed yesterday in a sympo-
sium, led by Mrs. Irene Heine-

man of the California State

Department of Education as

the main feature of the fourth

day's session of the Childhood
Education conference.
The talks, in which prominent

California educators participated,

tended to show that "Any kind of
survey is of value to the extent
that it is actually used in laying
plans and carrying them out," as
"The best way of working is in

a smaller community, or in a small
area of a large city, in accounting
for the needs of children," she
said, citing the example of the
work being done in Santa Monica.
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HELD OVER
THE SEASON'S GREATEST ACTION
fICTURE SINCE "AIR FORCE"

HUMPHREY BOCART
RAYMOND MASSEY

ALAN HALE
IN WARNERS'

««ACTION IN THE
NORTH ATLANTIC^

DO YOU DIG IT T

Submits byHrrf D. O'Briwi

Colgotv Univvrslty

W I L S H I R E

& WESTWOOD Blvds.

Corwonient, Cocnfot i.ible

Inside DiriKT^ Room

Oldest and Best Equipped Riding Shops on Pacific Coast
\

ENGLISH
M<«y*«»* ^*^»9 * Sport Shops

Breeches - Boots

Riding Coats

Jodhpurf

LMtherwear

1644 No. Wilcox 9±1S Wilthira Blvd.

HOLLYWOOD BEVERLY HILLS

CUdttoM 9943 BRadtliaw 2-1S33

IU«4y-l*-WMr ami CmIom Ma4»

WESTERN

Boots - Hats

Frontier Pants

Shirts - Belts

Skirts - Boleros

Accesories

Thru the

Knothc^e
by Izzy PeaHberg

Every football coach lives

4n the hope of some day pro-
ducing: a "dream team"— an
eleven that will catapult its

way into the mythical na-
tional championship, leaving
in its wake a host of starry-
eyed, disbelieving sports
writers. The immortal Knute
Rockne boasted teams of that
caliber. So did the late How-
ard Jones. A ''dream team"
is, for a coach, the pinnacle of
success.

It would not be surprising,
therefore, for one who concocted
such an eleven only to watch it

vanish into nothlngless, cherish a
desire to commit mayhem or at
least to drown his sorrows in
something stronger than Pepsl-
Cbla. ^^--^ ^„„
Mild-mannered Babe Horrell

has gone to neither of these ex-
tremes as yet, though any day
now he m&y climb tp the top of
Royce hall and decide to end it

all. The Babe should have had
a team ranking with the great-
est of the great. But this is wah,
they tell us, and now he's got
nothing but memories.

If things were kosher with the
world, and Germany and Japan
were in their rightful places,

here's what Horrell's 1943 squad
would look like:

The Line
At ends. Herb Wiener and

Burr Baldwin. Wiener made sev-
eral all-Coast selections after last

year's grid wars, and was tabbed
by many scribes as potential all-

America material. Baldwin was
one of the greatest pass-catchers
in many a dfemester, npt to men-
tion his defensive talents.

Hoxie Griswold and John Obi-
dine would handle the tackle du-
ties. Both are reserves last year,
>ut considering the Bruin line of
'
12, this was no disgrace.

^1 Sparlis would return to his
jt guard spot, with Mike Mar-
thai or Buck Compton at the
ler one. Sparlis came in for

)me high proise by* the Georgia
eleven on January 1st of this year,
and did pretty well throughout the
)receding three months.
Marienthal made his first ap-

pearance on the turf for U.C.L.A.
scarcely more than a year after
Ihe graduated from L. A. high, and,
in this reporter's somewhat preju-
diceiH opinion, could have made
first string on virtually every
other eleven in the country.
Jim Dougherty would be back at

center. *Nuf said.

The Backfield
As if this line wasn't enough to

keep a coach awake all night
drooling, the backfield would def-
initely assure it.

Bob Waterfield, unanimous all-

Coast choice, would be back at
quarterback. Without going into
Waterfield's pigskin prowess in

detail, let's just say that that all-

important Q-T berth would be
adequately handled.
Ed Tyler, 1942's pint-sized

speedster, who zigged and zagged
his way to considerable yardage
last year, would appear at right
halfback. Al Solari, no slouch
himself when it came to running
with the pigskin tucked under his
arm, and a demon on defense,
would cavort at left half.

And Vic Smith, perhaps the
most underrated Bruin gridder
since the days of Kenny Wash-
ington, would play fullback.
So Babe Horrell sits in his

k)nely Kerckhoff office, and won-
ders what things would have been
like if the only wars were fought
on the gridirons of America.

"O/ all aad words of tongue or
pen,

The maddest are these, 'It nught

Tricky Dick
py.-::X::v^y::X ?• :':::::<::vy':'r>|

West Returns to
Pace Hoopmen

By Jack J. Leener i^..^j. .^^,

BUCKETEER—Dick West, Bruin forward of last year, who
made virtually every all-Coast casaba squad, will return to

spearhead Wilbur Johns* 1943 cagers. West is stationed at

U.C.L.A. under the navy's V-l2 program.

Stephens Homers
as Browns Collect
NEW YORK, July 15. aiR)— Shortstop Vera Stephens,

anxious to atone for his error in the All-Star game, today
belted his 13th home run of the season, this one with a mate

base, to give the St. Louison base, to give

Browns a 2-1 verdict over the
Cleveland Indians.

Steve Sundra went the distance

for the Brownies and allowed only
four scattered hits to' pick up, bis

seventh decision of the year.

Micicciy Vernon cut loose with
nm eighth-inniBf^ triple to send
home Stan Spence with the mn
tiMt gave tlM Senators a 4-S

victory over tlie Boston Red Sox
in a might game before 16,565

fans at Washington. Each olub
collected five hits.

Dick Barrett, allowing only sev-

en hits, turned in his second win
in three starts as the Phillies

broke a four-game losing streak
by whipping the Giants, 9-1, in a
night game at Philadelphia before
8141 fans.

Bob Klinger cut down a ninth-
inning Cardinal rally to pitch the
Pirates to a 4-3 victory over St,

Louis in a night game at Pitts-

burgh before 24,578 spectators,

Chicago's Cubs staged two big
innings to trip the Reds, 8-0 in

an after-dark engagement at
Cincinnati before 16,026. Hi Bi-

thorn won Itis 10th triumph by
iMlding the Reds to four iUts

and permitting only oae runner
to reach third.

PIPE
and

1^ LIGHTER
-* REPAIRING

Imported Pipes, Tobaccos,
and Smoker's Accessories

ED S PIPE SHOP
212 Santa Monica Blvd.

In Santa Monica
Next to Majestic Theatre

Open Evenings Until 9 p.m.

r

have been*!**

SEND US YOUR SLANG AND GET $10 IF WE USE IT

Address; College Dcpt Prpsf-Co.o Co, Long island City, N. Y.

J Nfld-ColqCoiiyoi«y^iowfll*»i^Clly^KY>iollladl^^

LE CONTE
CUanert 6r Dy^rs
KmrnDry ClMMning mmd

~ Lmtndry

l«M2
W« Can a

Cfiorge of fhe Llqhf

Brigade?

Dots Your Car

Sound Liko That
/:i.

The Crsass job w givs U a
thorough -Job.

10880 W^yburn
11827 Ut^M Mortka

If you*re driving a car that

makes all sorts of queer

noises. you*d better bring

It Into us quick. WeVe
•Mperts at rkid'tng your

«ar of squaaics.

SERVICE
ARB-1507 •> AR-M222 — AR-3-1452

Despite tiie fact that promisin^r

l»aslcetbaU talent Is as scarce as

hens* teeth In |nost institutions,

Wilbur Johns, amiable U c la n

bucket mentor, can still, give off

with' a hearty guffaw as the en-
suing campaign draws nea#.

Reason for this optimistic frame
of mind is the more than' welcome
return of all-Coast forward Dic!<

West and forward Tom Brown,
both V-12's, to the local hardwood.
They are the sole holdovers from
last year's contingent of Barks-
dale, O'Brien, Bell, Perry, Pano-
vich, etc., all of whom have been
beckoned by Uncle Sam.

Transfers from various junior
colleges comprise a goodly portion

of the squad Uiat Johns built. Bill

Putnam, in from Sacramento jay-
see, is slated to see action at the
forward post. He has been hamp-
ered somewhat by a tricky ticker
so Army medicos have passed him
by for the present. "Buzz" Bor-
den from Santa Ana J.C. and
"Mac" Whelan, who captained the
Santa Rosa junior college five, add
to the abundance of likely looking
forwards.

Four of the finest '43 prep hoop-

stera in Los Angeles, all pfodDctr^l
of Hollywood High, will also b« *

on hand come next casaba season: •

Hal Michaels, second string All
City forward, Dick Hough, rangy '^

C 2" center, Don Sidell, guard
and floorman par excellence, and V'

Guy B u c c o 1 a, smooth-operating
forward. ' Z-

Hough and Sidell both were se-~'
lected for the all-Northern loop .'

squad, while Buccola landed a o/

berth on the all-Northern second
team.

j^

Versatile Bill Rankin, up from ;!

last year's freshman five, will be

able to perform at either center

or guard, depending on where the

need is greatest. Locke Olson, a

V-12 from Claremont high, who '

stands 6' 4%", and Frank Bow-
man, 6' 5" tower of strength, are '

among the promising recruits out
for the center slot. *

Rounding out the hoop aggrega- '

tion are two unknown quantities
in the persons of Tom Casey,

'

N.R.O.T.C, forward, and Len
Leonard, V-12, from Oregon Uni- : _

versity, who cavorts at the guard
.

position.

I.,'

4!^

T^ituf NfidquarUri for

jNOft coMpUto Stocks •!

ARROW SHIRTS

SIXTH a ttOADWAY (Op«iMon4oyaS«fwdayni|M

tSll WIUHIRI BlVD (Op«n Thursday, Satardayrtiolital'

«1S WSST SIVINIH ST ^ S409 UtnVfRtlTY

^Cancel my reservation, Oswald—
these Arrows are home t&^meF*

Arrow is a good old American name for comfort
and long-lasting quality. The fabric, the thread,
even the buttons in Arrow shirts are constantly
tested for their endurance qualities. Moreover, they
carry the Sanforized label, guaranteeing fabric
shrinkage less than 1%.

Arrows in service white and khaki, or civilian
.colors. $2.24, up. Arrow ties, $1 and $1.50.

A R R r
SNMnS • TIES • HANOKERCHICFS • UNDERWEAI • SfOBT SHanS

^ BUY WAa BOMBS AffO StAMt^M *
\\
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EDITORIALS

The Proper Propaganda
' It was a lovely day and we were sitting in the cof-

jlee shop drinking a lemonade and wishing very much that

Jire were down at the beach. Across the table our com-

jpanion was studying the day's paper and muttering an-

grily to himself. • '-

"Slush!" he exclaimed bitterly. "Slush and n6n-

Mnse. Propaganda, propaganda, all of it." f ' v:.: •

Mildly aroused, we raised an inquiring eyebrow in

Ibis direction. "What? What is slush?" ! ,
^

He shook the newspaper vigorously. "This is, that*s

Jlrhat is. I don't know why I waste my time."

Being used to his outbursts, we merely suggested he

knight be exaggerating a little.

"No, no, I'm not. You can't read a paper nowadajrs

^thout realizing that most of the stories and the columris

Urc loaded—loaded for certain things. If it's a Republi-

can paper—and most of them are—it's full of sly refer-

ences to the coming elections and dirty digs for the Demo-
crats. Same way with 'the Democratic papers, I guess, if

jthere are any. And almost any paper is pretty darn

iclever about following the bigoted policies of its editor

•r owner—the Hearst chain is a wonderful example of

that—and another is the way the L.A. papers handled the

aoot suit riots—making plenty sure it looked like the

Mexicans were solely to blame."

"Could be you have a case against journalism," we
%rere forced to agree. "But things are bound to be that

way as long as we don't have out and out censorship.

Somebody will always be trying to impose his opinion on

someone else. Which reminds me ^of a story,"

Leaning on the condenined newspaper, our companion

l^epared to listen.

"Once upon a time there lived a king who was very

Cruel. Now there was in his court an ambitious young

noble named Peter, who spent much of his time dream-

ing by the fountain in the palace courtyard. Because

he was aipbitious, he conceived a plan to overthrow the

king and became the ruler himself. But to his surprise,

when he tried to get the other nobles and the people to

join him they showed no interest. He spoke eloquently

of what a good ruler he would be, and offered many gifts

to those who could support him. But it was no use.

Nobody paid any attention to him. Soon he gave up his

proposed rebellion and began sulking by the fountain day

in and day out. '

"One day there was a revolution and the kmg was

imprisoned. One of the oldest Tiobles, who wias said to

be the wisest man in the country, was proclaimed king.

"Peter could not understand it. He went to one of

the nobles who had refused to join him and asked him

why. The noble said simply, *You came to me too late,

tnd when you came, you spoke in beautiful, broad terms

of what you would do. Already our present king had

spoken to me, pointing out the many faults of our old

king, and showing me a plan to rule the country fairly.

He came first, armed with facts. And that is why you

jsre not king'." -
Our companion looked puzzled. "I dpn*t quite see

|rhat that has to do with newspapers."

"Plenty. If you want to fight the propaganda in

newspapers, the best way to do it is to learn the true

iacts yourself, and to convince other people that they

ere the true facts. In short, the way to fight scurrilous

propaganda is with propaganda which is timely and

timer
Our companion still looked puzzled. "What am I

Supposed to do, start my own newspaper?"

"No, you don't have to do that. Just keep your^eyes

and ears open and learn to distinguish between truths and

pseudo-truths. Talk to your friends, and inspire them

to learn discrimination. That, sir, is, or should be, one

of the main reasons you are in college. Not to acquire

« lot of useless knowledge—^but to establish a sense of

very useful values. Go on, read those biased newspapers.

As long as you know they're biased, you're on the right

track."

LifeAmong
The Rivets

by Doris Willens

Working in an aircraft factory

sure is an Experience. It's not

so much the work, I guess, as it

is the kind of people you meet.

You might not believe it but Peo-

ple don't believe the theory of

evolution. Or care to. '
'' "*'"

It makes you wonder If they

know why they're working and

sending their sons to fight cause

afterall they don't believe in pro-

gress and what'e a war for if not

to improve Conditions.

And suddenly you get an Idea,

really solid for speeding up the

Assembly, but your leadman with

his different colored badge says

get back to work why'd we hire

you for aMyway and he talks^ like

an Okie so whatthehell can you

do, ...

DOGS, THEY LIVE EASY >

Then he points to his second-

hanil umtch and says you're dock-

ed because it says thirty seconds

later and. don*t help the japs by

taking off Time. But if you say

give m,e something to do I fin-

ished the other he says do it over

again.

Leadmen are Characters and the

other characters are too. They

love you dearly until you say you

like Bureaucracy and Subsidies

and then they say go back to Mos-

cow and that does it as far as

you're concerned.

But the pay isn't bad and in

spite of Everything .you sure feel

Patriotic although Cost-Plus

lousy. »

A World
Far - - Off Place

by Bethami Citlin

It's difficult for the little people,

for the beautiful people that Wil-

liam Saroyan writes about, to

grasp the bigger things. We little

people live our little lives and
worry about money or our love

^fef there is enough to worry
about in our own little lives —
and so we pass up the daily head-
lines. They seem so far away, so

unimportant. It takes imagina-
tion to bring the news close to us,

for it seems that our own little

lives will go on as they are no
matter what.
Perhaps that Is why the Amer-

is

Misunderstanding
Dear Editor,

John Colt speaks favorably of

a Hapsburg restoration. Consid-

ering that Central Europe kicked

the monarch out in favor of the

democrats after the last war, this

is a strange position, indeed. Mr.
Colt would fight this democratic

war to put bankrupt kings back
on their thrones! He says further

that a conservative government is

the backbone of any nation—like

the French defeatists—Munichite

government of 1938-40, we pre-

sume!
Tom Harris.

(Ed. note: Better get your
lenses changed, bub. You appar-
ently can't spot tongue-in-cheek,

satiric ujriting when it's in front

of you.)

lean people are so unconscious po-

litically. Perhaps that Is why col-

let students rarely read the newf
and care less about It. Perhaps

that Is why Hanson Baldwin of the

N. Y. Times wrote that the Amer-

icans were the one nation In North
Africa who had the least IdeiL.

what the Var was about* . .

But actually the policy Is to

thoroughly myopic and childish

that there Is little excuM for It.

To anyone who reads the newspa-
pers at all, It Is Immediately evi-

dent that these events In Wash-
ington and on the battlefields are

Important, not only to talk about,

but beiause they Ijlt terribly dose
to us little people^ *> '

'

The unconstitutional rider to the

appropriations bill which cuts off

salaries from three federal em-
ployees because their political

ideas are too liberal for the thor-

oughly reactionary Congresg is

an example of how any one of

us as individuals may be itnjustly

persecuted. The four freedoms
that we speak of so glibly are a
very dear thing to the individual

when they are in danger.
The practices of Fascism are not

renowned for bothering only a few
people. Nothing hits closer to the
little people than Fascism— no
food, slave labor, regulated and cir-

cumscribed family life. It Is the
realization of how Inextricably our
little simple lives are bound up
with this war and the conduct of

It which will make us arm our-
selves with the facts.

An awareness of the roles^ of

Congress, England, Russia, the
President, China will lead to a
knowledge of what we are fight-

ing for — something which the

American p€t)ple, unlike their al-

lies, have not yet achieved.
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MIKE TALK
by Cjri Levine

"To get into the radio business musicians, writers, and engineers

California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles I

rHblisli*^ Monday, Wednesday and Friday throughout th« rocular tchool yaar

»oM
*

you've got to squirm, wriggle,

push, and even be a little unscru-
pulous."-

Such was the pessimistic opin-

ion of John Swallow, program
manager for the Western division

at NBC. But Jennings Pierce, di-

rector of Public Service, v/ks more
encouraging in pointing out avail-

able job opportunities to Had to

Institute members and others in-

terested in the industry.

Mr. Pierce pointed out that

those who think of Jol»s In radio as
glamourous and easy-going are
mifltalcen, for in order to become
a part of a networlc personnel one
must first serve in the capacity of

a one-man announcer, advertising

copy-writer, engineer, news report-

er, and Janitor In a small local

station. Many such Jobs are avail-

able to capable men and women
today, he emphasized.

There are hundreds of advertis-

ing agencies with radio depart-

ments today that produce more
shows than the network itself. Un-
derlying this agency function is

the need for the networks to keep
their expenses at a war-time min-
imum. Consequently, radio-inter-

in an advertising agency. Agency

shows merely use the network fa

cilities.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

.lilllHIIHillUNWIUiUmilMIHIItlllUIIUUiMW

! iVoir in the Villagel

TIP'S
HIN PANCAKES

! THICK STEAKS
I

921 Broxton -

HitfiiiiiMiY«Mntf»HMtii»niiiMMiiiiMnttrnttfftff«niHtNffi^

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
WANT ride from Flgueroa and Santa Bar-
bara Streets for 8 o'clocka. M. N. Mc-
Orath. ADams 908«.

WANTED
LIGHT housework In exchanfe for private
room , bath and >35 a month. BR-044M.

WANTED, but soon. Will bur use* engi-
neering drawing Instruments. Tonl Vls-

consl. ARlzqna 3-7191. After 5:30 p.m.

_

EXCELLENT typist wanta home work.
Call evenings. Miss Mendelssohn. AR-
3-6432.

CAMERA WANTEI>—»8 mm, ArguS OS or

better. AIs-j, microfilm attachiient.
Needed for graduate work. Call ST-
5-3031.

?

LOST
LOer—A pair of N.R.O.'t.C. dividers on
campus. C«ll Frank Forbath, AR-S-7190.
Thanks a lot.

PHMWiM Monoay, wconcsaav m«« rri««7 •orw»,..w«. ..™ ....^ ...^. ,--- ^ ~~t .,, -----

Mccpt during axaminations and holidays, by th« Aiseciatad Students of tha U"/«*'«nr lested Students may find positions
»f California at Los Angelas. 405 Wastwood Boulavard. Los Angaloa, California.

nrrv1iir*>r« nnnnnnrprsi actors
Cnfarad as sa«ond-elass mattar Saptambar 10, 1942, at tha post offlea at Loa AngalM. aS producers, anpouncers, aCtors.

California, under tha Act of March i, 1879, Subscription ratas an MmpiM w d«lhrOT«d '

—
kw mmM, on« yaar, $2.50; per semester, $1.00. .

Phone; BR-2-217J — AR-3-0972
After 7 p.iC: HO-9652

COSTUME
Watehet

JTEWELRT
Diamondf

MAYE4U*S
DNiyBilSIT¥ JEWEUBBS

ARIaon* S-886S
llU Westwood BiTd.

COMING!

July 28-29'3a3l

August 4^-6

]
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Staff This Issue

Ntflif Editor .• . . .Pat Campbell

Dtk Editor . .
.' # Bethami Citlin

Niglit Sports Editor Jack J. Leeoer

Wmr PUasurm —

•

MfMdth —
ROLLER SKATE

m^ HOLLYWOOD kOLLEMOWL
1452 N. iRONSON AVENUI

CNoar Surwot)

AFT. WIC»—1 P.M. * I F.M. iVB. PRICES—8 P.M.-Iltif PM
AdmlMlon lie AdmJ»lon 18d

Ikatinf He iNtri SkaHng 27c Extra

miCIS tSafwol Day* (MyT—• PJM. • I PA«<-rl*«

HIONI NO-f220 FOR FARTY MTU

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,

BEVERLY HILLS

Cordially invitee you to attend a free lecture, entitled

"Christian Scienij^?: The Science Which Demonstrates

Man*s Eternal Identity**

by Judge Frederick H. Hill, CJS.B.

of Loa Angelea, California

Ifember ot the Bosird of Lecturcahlp of The Mother Ctiurch,

The Plrat Ohurch of Ohrlat. Sclentlat. In Boston. Uaaaactiuaetta

142 So. Rexord Dr. - Sunday - July 18. 1943 - 3:00 p.m.

Approvhnatelff 2^00 Seats Available

^.

Campus Cabaret

Presents

GIFT OF LIFE—Blood which may save the'llfe of an American
soldier is shown here as it is being taken by Red Cross nurses

from one of the millions of donors, of whom Bruins number
a few hundred, who have contributed to the blood bank in

the p)ast two years. v . .
-

RECORD NUMBER OF
STUDENTS GIVE BLOOD
Two hundred sixty Bruins will donate their blood tomor-

row when the Red Cross mobile blood bank unit visits cam-
pus from 9 :40 a.m. to noon in the Kerckhoff hall men's lounge
according to Colleen Coyle, U.C.L.A. blood bank chairman.
This will be the largest number of donors of any of the

iMink's trips, the highest to date

being a total of 212 donors last

March, which at this time brought
:he University's record to the place

>f third in the nation.

BIGGER AND BETTER
Those students not having pa-

rent consent cards on file in K.H.
101 must file them immediate-
ly, Mis* Coyle warned.
The following people are sched-

uled to donote blood tomorrow.
Names with an asterisk have no
olue card on file:
•:4*—B. Allred. R. Bi^acoe, K. Uriaton. H.

tuchanan. M. Burch*. A. Coates*, E. Cor-
«a, K. Parley*, O. Goldman*. C. Herring.
t. laaacs, M. Levendorf. G. Lone, K. Moore.
9. Peha. 8. Peha*. C Samuelson. N. Thom-
M. B. Waite. J. Weat. H. Willens. J. Wll-

Something

Something

KerckkoH Hall

Community Louiift

UmU^ Nmmh^ •/ Tiekeis

ApmUaMe Mondmy

KM. hAmmzMnlnm

•:•»—H. Blank. C. Blake*, O. Bryan. R.
Brooka. M. Davis. K. Eshelman*. N. Han-
son, M. Hartleln*. J. Hislop. ^. Hunting-
ton*. R. Levin. R. Lrttle. H. Peak. P.
Purdy. B. Roaa. C. Stanley, J. Stewart, J.

Walt.
•:>•—Iff. Bonner. L. Blxler*. L. Ch«in-

pioa. R. Kcsleton. D. Priedlander*. N.
Goodrich. R. Hedge, P. Hlmebrook. M.
Jepaon. J. Johnson. H. Jones, A. Koppal-
man. B. Negley. R. Panek, K. PuUen, 8.
achnitser. E. Stoakes, A. Truitt, T. Turby-
ftil. A. Wollman*.

»:4»—D. Barclay. D. Beltman. J. Benton*.
O. Brubaker. A. Carter, W. Charlesworth,
Z. Davis, T. Haig. C. Johnson. M. Laugh-
lin. A. Lober. B. McKeegan. D. Means*.
M Myers, K. Netsess. J. Nicholson, B.
Parmelea, O. Ripley, R. Robertaon, J.
Stuckv. ,. .

-
1«:0»—P. Baaa*. B. Gary, T. Evans. H.

Frank*. M. Isen. H. Israel, C. ^leeman*.
V. Kumpf, M. McCoy, T. McNabola*, P.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Pach to Present

Illustrated Talk

on Mexican Art
''Mexican Art" of the ancient,

colonial, and modem periods en-
compassing over 2000 years, wiir

be discussed by Walter Pach, art
connoisseur, Wednesday afternoon
at 1 o'clock in E. B. 145, with a
series of slides for illustration.

Under the sponsorship of the
committee on drama, lectures, and
music, Pach will point out the cul-
tural relationship of both coun-
tries with emphasis particularly
centered on California-Mexican
solidarity.

A graduate of the City College
oi New Yoric, Pach is employed
by the government to promote
good-will between the two coun-
tries and hacs lectured at Pompfia
ooUe«e and in S«n Ftancisoa

22 Named to

Professonhips
Announcement of 22 faculty pro-

motions to professorships, associ-

ate and assistant professorships,

on this campus, was received yes

terday from the office • of the
President of the University.

TTie following were promoted to

the rank of professor: chemistry.

Dr. William G. Young, Dr. Max S.

Dunn; economics. Dr. Dudley F.

Pegrum; history. Dr. Louis Knott

Koontz, Andre Lobanov-Rostov-

sky; mathematics. Dr. Paul H.

Daus, meteorology, Jorgan Holm-
boe; physics, Dr. E. L. Kinsey;
and psychology. Dr. Grace M.
Fernald. — «^

ONE MORE NOTCH
^

Those promoted to associate

professor include: art, Ida Abram-
ovitch; botany, Dr. Orda A. Pliink-

ett; business administration, Dr.
W. £. Karrenbrock, Dr. Samuel
G. Wanous; education. Dr. May C.
Seagoe; English, Dr. Wesley
Lewis, Dr. E. N. Hooker, Dr. Wil-
liam Matthews; French, Dr. C. C.
Humiston; Spanish, Dr. H. Cor-
bato; and zoology, Dr. E. 4^. La-
zier.

Laura F. Andreson, art; and
Dr. V. W. Robinson, Grermanic Ian
guages, received assistant profes
sorships.

War Plan
Discussed
by Council
After a short executive sessior^,

Friday afternoon, the Student Exe-
cutive Council added a new mem-
ber to its roster in the person of

Don Hitchcock, Beta Theta Pi,

who will take over the duties of

Associated Men Students presi-

dent.

Convening the second consecu-
tive day, the Council met pri-

marily to discuss, analyze, and
plan a series of by-laws which
would provide certain primary
functions in wartime for all organ-
izations of the A.S.UC. These
by-laws would be added to, and
in part supersede, * the by-laws
passed by the previous Council.
According to the general pro-

posal each Council member will

head a definite branch of war work
as follows: A.S.U'.C. president to

co-ordinate all A.S.U.C. activities;

A.S.U.C. vice-president, social ac-

tivities; War board chairman, war
activities; O.C.B. chairman, with-
drawal of recognition from non-
co-operating groups; A.W.S. presi-

dent, hospitality program for serv-

icemen; A.M.S. president, organ-
ize and supervise welfare program
for the betterment of the com-
munity.
U.R.A. president will plan and

supervise A.S.U.C. 'dances ;^ M.A.B.
president, transportation bureau;
Theater Activities board chairman,
dramatics and servicemen enter-

tainment at army camps; Foren-
sics chairman, post-war discus-

sions; Representatives - at - large,

(1) manpower; (2) A.S.U.C. and
war bond drives.

Model Cruiser

Campus
W.A.Y.E. Recruiting, Bond Sole
Aim of 'U.S.S. Los Angeles' Tour

It will be with a ''Ship Ahoy" and "Yo, Heave Ho !" that
the campus will greet a 25-foot model cruiser named the
U.S.S. Los Angeles, which is being brought to Westwood
Wednesday as part of the $40,000,000 county-wide bond-
selling drive, as well as a feature of W.A.V.E. recruiting.

The ship, whose route is being

Rodent Upsets

Army, Navy in

Eventful Trip
An anxious grey squirrel came

scampering out of the gulley.

About to plunge across the road
he spied a group of navy men
marching towards the path, a
troup of meteorologists coming
the other way. Thinking him-
self a fast fellow, sir squirrel

dashed for the other side.

The army and navy stumbled
by in unaccustomed confusion.

Chaos rilled. And after all had
passed, the squirrel sat in the

middle of the road, his paws
folded demurely in his lap. .

NAT WOLFF

Radio's Place

in War Told
Proceeding from tbe nrwre tech-

nical talks already presented in

the Radio Institute series, Nat

Wolff, deputy chief. Domestic Ra-

dio bureau. Office of War Infor-

mation, will speak tonight at 8

o'clock in E.B. 145 on the aspects

of radib in wartime. '

Wolff, who joined the O.W.I,

early in 1942, has since 1938 op-

erated an agency *4h Hollywood,

which handles motion picture

stars appearing on the radio. He
came out to the West in 1935 to

produce "Parties at Pickfair.**

A SWEEPING START
The radio career of the agent

started when he got the job of

sweeping out the radio stations of

the Buffalo Broadcasting com-
pany. He later sold accounts,
acted, worked as an announcer,
and produced radio programs for

the company.

Admission to this and the final

two sessions of the Radio Insti-

tute may l>e obtained with a Sum-
mer Session or Institute registra-

tion card, or if not registered in

either, by ticket which may be
purchased in the Administration
building for 50 cents.

The weekly lectures on various
aspects of radio technique and
management will continue
throughout the six weeks' sum-
mer session as a feature of the
special Radio Institute.

chartered and sponsored by the .

Navy Recruiting service, is built
^°"

to actual scale, with guns that

fire, turning turrets and minature

Navy planes set in catapults.

QUAD AHOY! / ,.. • v.

Brought to Westwood by the

Westwood Village Business asso-

ciation, the ship's orders charter

a cruise of Westwood boulevard

from Wilshire through the cam«
pus to Sunset. The ship is sched-

uled to drop anchor in the quad, -

where the student body will pre-

sent a short program, commanded
by Graduate Manager William C.
Ackerman.

Following this program the ship
^Yill return to Westwood boulevard i

and Kinross avenue for a noon-
time program, which will include
W.A.V.E. recruiting and music.

^ELL-BOTTOMED SKIRTS
Waves and members of the

Navy Recruiting service will •

"man" the ship, to the end that ^:

1000 women may be recruited in

—

Los Angeles County for the
~

W.A.V.E.s, thus releasing shore- --^

stationed sailors to provide a crew
for the county's namesake in the, -

fleet. This district's quota for
a month-long drive is 25 W.A.V.EI,
applicants.

In addition, the lilliputian crui-
ser will be utilized to promote th«
sales of war bonds, which are be-
ing earmarked for a full-size<|

cruiser named after this county.

Watkins Stresses Need for

Unified Educational Program

Masons Fefe New
Bruins Tomorrow
Open house will be held for new

students on campus by the Ma-
sonic club tomorrow at 3 p.m.
in the Y.W.C.A. rumpus room.

Dancing and games will be the
main attraction, according to Paul
Randolph, president, while other
activities will also be offered.

Servicemen and women as well as
new students are to be the honor-
ed guests during the afternoon's
entertainment.

by Pat Campbell
Winding up the five-day School

iExecutives conference, held on
campus last week. Dr. Gordon S.

Watkins, dean of the College of

Letters and Science, spoke Friday
morning on the topic of ec(^nomic
and social adjustment after the
war.

"Objectives of the American
educational system indicated for

the post-war world contain cer-

tain inescapable responsibilities,"

he declared. "These will be at-

tained only if we conceive our edu-
cational program from the ele-

mentary school to the university

as an integrated, unified pro-

gram.**

Watkins conceived theae objec-
tivc« and responaibUiiies Uft .ba:

n

expression of the individual's cul-

tural horizons; the acquisition of

specialized knowledge and skill;

the development of social con-
sciousness; and fundamental indoc-
trination.

"Only a broad educational pat-

tern can meet the pressing re-

quirements of a rapidly changing
social order. All education in a
democracy must, moreover,^ rest

upon two fundamental concep-
tions."

These he.saw to be the "recogni-
tion of the necessity of an uncom-
mon standard of life fo^ the com-
mon man and the unoommon man;
and an equilization not of men,
but of opportunities, with due re-

gard to tbe Inherent inequalities

and cMlfevenc«a of . lndividuals.r

.

Hemispheric
Relationship r^

Inferprefed
Chief of the division of intellec-

tual cooperation of the Pan-Amer-
ican Union in Washington, Concha
Romero James, will address a cam-
pus audience on "Inter-American
Cultural Relations: Objectives and
Methods," Wednesday at 3 p.m. in

L. S. 104.

A prominent figure in the Pan-
American Union, Mrs. James has
been active in building up cultural
relations of the Union.
She is particularly qualified to

speak on the^ subject since she
has resided both in the United
States and south of the border, be-
ing equally well acquainted with
the Latin American and Ameri-"
can sides of hemispheric relations,

according to Dr. Russell H. Fitz-

gibbon, chairman of the political

science department. ^ ' "T^^

Of Mexican ancestry, Mrs.
James received a lecturer's degree
from Pomona college, and a mas-
ter's degree and doctorate from
Columbia university, Fitzgibbon
pointed out, adding that she has
also studied on the Berkeley cam-
pus of the University.

Second Week of
Textiles Slated
The second week of the current

conference on Textiles and Clotbr
in)? will commence this afterpoon
with talks by Mrs. Louise de-
Gef(^ne, of Bullocks, and Isabel

Sheldon, West Coast editor of

"Madamoiselle" magazine, in a
session beginning at 2 p.m. in

E.B. 226.

Mrs. deGeffene will discusa

"WardPoi>e Selection and Evalua-
tion," and Miss Sheldon, "The
Younger Point of View Regarding
CJothes."

r^r

m P9IHI
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Needs of
Education
Discussed
"This oonferenoe has been de-

voted to finding ways and means
ot patting our beliefs into action
for the good of children now and
after the war," asserted Mrs
Neva W. Hollister, president of
the California Association for

Childhood Education, in opening
the final session of the Confer-
ence of Childhood Kducation, Fri
day afternoon.

Plans of action growihg out of

the conference were based on reso-

lutions adopted by the association

in May with added suggestions of-

fered from the workshops which
convened during the four days of

the conference.

FOR FUTURC: REFERENCE
Problems these educators agreed

upon as needing to be worked out
included convincing the commun-
ity, the patrofis of schools, and the
school administrators, that "edu-
cation is not all in books, and that

curriculum must be made in terms
of the child's development."
As expressed by Dr. Elizabeth

Woods/of the department of ed-
ucation research and guidance of

the JLos Angeles public schoolsl,

**We must find a way of getting

ckieer cooperation and closed mu-
tual understanding of parent an^
teacher and of both for tlie child."

"Report cards are only good if

they serve tiie child and the fam-
ily as well as the school." she de-
clared.

Blood Bank ..

.

Eruin Battalion

Compiled by Doris Wi liens "
,

• ^T^

(Anyone having information of the progresa of former BruinB
and faculty tnemhers m the services may bring it to the Bruin of-

fice, KM. til, or address it to the California Bruin and drof it

into the campus mail.) ^. ,^ .^., ^,.^_^ _> •

Waves and waves of women them to assume command of their

own platoons ti combat Marines.

Delttt Slgnw PW Wniiam M
Alberts graduated from the Naval
Air Tntinliig Center, Corpus Chris

tl, TexflMt, and was commissioned
an ensign In the Naval Reserve.

K.H. 212C, home of the Circula-

tion department of the California

Bruin, buzzed the other day when
news came of Bob Bedwell, for-

mer circulation manager. Bedwell,

a member of Theta Chi fraternity,

is about to take the jump and
become a paratrooper. That's

keeping in the silk.

^Glenn M. Anderson Gains
Weicfit** read the headlines of the

waves
are now donning uniforms for

Uncle Sam, and amongst them are

many Bruinettes. WAVE Seaman
Second Class Liaine Rose and Con-
stance Van Slyke, both of the

class of *42, and Patricia Wir-
sdiing. class of '41, begain train-

ing to be weather observers at

Lakehurst. New Je^'spy.

From the WAAC ocMter at Fort
Des MofaMS oonse saews that Helen
Stroop, former night editor of tiM

Dally Bruin, has been appointed

editor of tbit WAAC Watch.
Even the Marine Corps has Its

Brula women, and LAura Rober-
tlcUo Tahak has been assigned to

(Continued from Page 1)
Iforey, L. Nelson*. H. P«wlps. L,. Panlltn,
M. FeiT]^ Ii. Precht, H. fltmlson. M. Swan.
Ik Talbot. B. Zagoic, 8. P^elngold.
M:M—L. Barr, R. Bolta. C Bridge, 3.

rmncaw. V. Hogaboom*. P. Hvmmel*. R.
Jobnson, H. Leckman, M. Loye. R. Mas-
Bloo*. 8. Moon, E. MVers, C. Shonnard,
D. Smitbson. E. Stephens*. P. Talley. £.
Urbach. I. Walker, R. Walsh. I. Walters.
1S:4S—W. Ackermmn, M. Antrer. M. BaU*.

H. Chandler, V. Parnsworth, J. Paries*.
H. Outmann. P. Hall, D. Hitchcock. T
Hover*. P. Jones*. M. UttrelU D. McOul-
loeh*. M. Morganstem*, H. Renz. O.
H iiisi*. i. Beldel, M. Smiler*, V. fitreh.
M. WoUa.
11:0»—v. Aamodt, R. Brlckhouse. M.

r>ant*, R. BMot, P. Olaser*, H. Hambly.
P. Hilker. C. Howard, L. Kane. A. McCar-
thy*. Id Mju-ienthal. P. iiefford. K. Afeyer,
IE. PaiBton, L.. Peters. K. Ronney, T. Ru-
nan. B. Wiivht*.

11:2<^—C Bradford, C. Chester*. J, Olark.
M. Cobcn, S. EUloU V. Harwood, P. Hay*.
M. Hviwll. W. Janeway, M. Jenson, B.
Kean, 8. Kert*. "N. KnowKon*. E. Lucoff,
C. Merrltt*. B. Peterson*, E. ScoU*. M.
Tweedt*. T. Wexler*, R. WiUbelm.

11:40-^. B«rc. If. Day. H. Oray. B.
Bayden. B. Itolmes*. M. Keeler, M. Pabst*.
I. Pachter*. A. Palmer, R. Plltzer, P. Pole-
rin*. R. Rynearson. IC. Sbarp. B. ahennaD,
M. Tlramion. P. Troffey', R. Wadsley. R.
WSttMin*, O. Vane.
U:M—J. Alderson. A. Aliicfauler. R.

Btanncnttial, W. Bnien. B. Bush. M. Car-
uan, N. Christianaoa, B. Doucla^s. R Dye,
T. Rberle, R PercuMui, X. Graf, L. King,
R. Kneri. A. Latiterbach*, 8. Leaf*. P.
Leffte-, D. liadsay, L. UcOlaaahaa*. C.
Marsh. M. Post. O. ReynoMs, P. QthvU,
D. Seartea*. C. Yeonv.

lt'.«S—P. Ooles*. R. Dwork». IL Frleaen,
B. Pruehling, D. Hampton. B. King*. H.
I«afaey*, M. Icbmaa. M. Levlnaen. C. Lle-
ber. L. liarshall. B. Meat. B. Murphy. L.
Rabin, T. Oughton, V. Rusko*. B. Sapers,
B. Sefaott. V. Shelley. A. Sqrak.

1«:4S—C. Bailey, Q. Carroll. X. Ohat-
man*. K. darken*. B. Cusak*. Y. de Mar-
ceUns. 8. Rgan. K. Plndiey, N, Piachmann,
R. Pitch. 1. Frankel*. E. Qreenspun*. B.
Kroon*. J. tippincott, J. Rlttersbacher*. A.
RaaaMiriDe. R RuWn. J. 8ervk)e, D. ^ned-
benr*. X. Steinhardt*. M. Sudlow, O. Tur-
aer*. R. Tyler.

GlXNip

POINT Of INFORMATION — Laura Robertiello Tabak. for.-

mer Bruin now with the United States Marine Corps, receives

instruction from her superior officer as F>art of her training

which will enable her to release nr>en for combat duty in that

branch of the service.

duty In San Francisco with that

hranch of the service.

Other ahimnae now training at

Port Des Moines are Elizabeth

Coseboom, Mary C. Powell, Mod-
est Ratkowski, Rosalyn Phillips,

Alice "niompson, Betty Haddock,

and Helen Rech.

There are, of eourse, still some
men left In the armed forces, as

wttneas L,ts. David S. Nleswanger

and Devere Woodrow Christensea

who are now wearing tlie f:old

wlncps of Marine Ooriis pilots.

At Quantico, Va., and also with

the Marines, Earl L. Bertrand,

class of '42, and Edward L. Juline,

former accounting major, have

won their gold bars. Ten addi-

tional weeks training in the re-

serve ofKcers* claas will qualify

Official Notices
AMERICAN mSTITUTIONS

optional

Jouroafism

Elects Officers

The list of new offioers elected
yesterday by Alpha Chi Alpha,
women's journalism honor society,

is headed by Charlotte Klein,,
managing editor of the California Monday, August 2, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Bruin, as president. ^ rJlP R- H. Room 362. Any registered

Mary Margaret Brooks ofalhe^
I^^n

Inglewood Shopfilni: News. For
Andersen, a private In Oamp
Haan, writes that the regular life

of the Army Is a lot better thaa

the irre^pular life of polltlos In

which he formerly was.
Class 43-D, just graduated from

Randolph Field, included four for

mer Bruins: Lts. William C. Dash
iell; George F. Wilson Jr., '38-'48;

Willis H. Roddy, *40-'42; and Qif
ford W. Muchow, A.B. '39.

A group o# Bruins arrived at
Kearas, Utah, .for their pi«-avla-

tion traiioiag. w

Tiw cadets are: Edward A.

Revay, Robert R. J^ea, Hardy
BonehimlBe, Henry H. White, Wal
ter W. PerUiM^ Jack L. WilUama,
W. Berwatela and Paul Pietf)Ow

kowsy.

The optional examination In

American Institutioas will be held

under the supervision of the .Com-
mittee on American Institutions

Southern Campus staff was c
to fill the position of vice-presi

dent, while Pat Tally, alao of the
third floor publication was elected

•ecretaryi,

Shirley Xeaf of the Bruin, and
Mary Reading, Southern Campus
art staff mecntoer, will serve 9&
treasurer and historian respec-

tlvtely.

Dancers Get Workout'
Inaugurating Danoe WorkidMip

activities for tiK sunnier, it.

technique class will be held Wed-
nesday fixau 3 to 4:30 p.m. in

WJ'^ 214 under the direction of

local teacher, ac-

GeAiy, woduhfiip

udent with junior or senior

ing is eligible to take this

examination. Persons desiring to

tam the examination must file a

statement of Intention with the

Registrar not later than July 28.

Further information may be had
by consulting either the under-

signed arty Tuesday or Wednesday
from 2-3 p.m. in Adm. 224, or Mrs.

G. C. Bell any Monday or Friday
at 10 a.m. in R.H. 332.

V. »v. ^WBssseu
For the Committee on
Aflserteaa Instltntlons

GRADUATE READING
EXAMINATIONS

Graduate Reodlug Examinations
in foreign languages for the 1943

summer term will be held on Sat
«irdia^ Ji^^ as loUowl:

German 8:30-10 a.m. RH 306
Spanish 8:30-10 a.m. RH 342
French 10:30-12 a.m. RH 306
Students are requested to bring
biuebooks and pen and Ink to the

Dunn Appoints 35 Mesbers

to New Junior Dass Coundl
Names of the 35 new junior class council members were

announced Friday by Janet Dunn, junior class president,

who added that the first meeting of the group will take

place tomorrow at 4 p.ni. in the cafeteria.

Explaining that many eligible juniors were not enrolled

in school this semester, Miss Dunn— —-r

stated that a small n^mbership
{

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

wasj;hosen in order that additional

names might be added in the fall

semester.
SUOGRSSFUL GREEKS

^"
'

The sorority and fraternity

members on the council are:'
Doug Kinsey, Joe Walt, Art

Munzig, Marcia Brainard. Gloria
Lucas, Pat Tally, Marilyn itiller,

Barbara Wright, Gene Smith, Peg-
gie Robertson. Frank Manaut.
Pat Hay, Lloyd Blampied. Eu-

gene Dye, Jean Cloud, Marian
Williamson, Tom Silvey, Polly

Egan, Eddie Gr^x, George West-
ern, Carmen Engebretson, Anne
Telfer, Phyllis Frasher, Willie

Privett, Marian Hargreave.
BARBARIANS INCLUDED
The non-org members include:

Elaine Foster, Laurel Jones,

Marie Frazier, Elizabeth Eaton.
Gayle Dunn, Jean Maxwell, Vir-

ginia MacMurray, Isabel Semi-
nario, Gloria Girven, Evelyn West-
erland, Don Pardi.

Sign-ups Held for

O.C.B. Secretaries
Secretarially - minded students

will have an opportunity to sign

up with the Organizations Control
board to work in that capacity,

today from 10 ajn. to 11 a-m.,

noon to 2 p.m., and 3 p.m. to 4
p.m., and tomorrow from 1 p.m.
to 2 p.m. in K.H. 207.

Students who already signed
must follow instructions on the
O.C.B. bulletin board. Former
O.C.B. members should contact
Anne Bretsfelder, O.C.B. presi-

dent, in order to retain their posi-

tions on the board. v-

TODAY
y.W.C.A. FRESHMAN club will

meet today at 3 p.m. at the

Y.W.C.A. building.

SPURS will meet today at 4

p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing.

A.W.S. n^ESHMAN TKAS
committee will meet today at

3 pjn. in K.H. 220.

RED CROSS activities for to-

day include:

Sign-up4 for all activities ^^

from 10 to 4 p.m.

Stoff AMistanto meet at 3
p.m. in K.H. 301.

TOMORROW
MORTAR BOARD will meet to-

morrow at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

Y.W.C.A. meetings for tomor-

rpw at the Y.W.C.A. building.

Ser\fee Committee at 2 pjn.

OaMaet at 3 pjn.

A.W.S. INVITATION WRIT-
ERS will meet to work from
1 to 4 p.m. in Adm. 229.

My^^. '^3 CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

WINDSOR FINE
FOOTWEAR

**The Bewt in W^m^** Shoe^

415 N. Beverly Dr.

CR-6-5625'

AppUcatk>ns for Graduate Read-
ing Examinations must Im filed at
the Office of the Dean of the
Graduate Division, Room 136 Ad-
ministration Building, not later

than 4:M p.m. Thursday, July IS.

Students who file application

for a Graduate Reading Examina-
tion and then find that they are
not able to take the examination
are reqtiested to notify (a) the

Offk^e of the Dean of the Grad-
uate Division if the nf>tifk»tion is

given on or before Thiirsday, July

15, or (b) the language depart-
ment hi which they apfiHed far

examinatk>n IT after that "date

wm be
oM«ed as a faUme.

B«BMt M. Allen, A^^l^g

#t HW^ flM»iS(N »
. * t » * -

IS YOUR

PROBLEM
* •

• Tronsporfofion?

Losing?
Employmenf?

Or is it one of a dozen

other items that come

up at the beginning of

the school year?

For Overnight Results

iTrya' > :

CLASSIFIED AD T"
in the

i^*

"<

Thru thi

Knothole
by l^zy Pearlberg
was with great interest
considerable joy. that we

d recently a sports item
the effect that the fabulous

,. ooklyn ' Dodgers held up a

fl
game some ten minutes

staging a mass walkout.
he BuiVis, it seems, were some-
it displeased with the suspen-

llon of Louis Norman Newsom^
^ho generally goes by the nick^
Qame of "Buck," and often goes by
•ome other monickers that are
well nigh unprintable in a college
newspaper. "Buck" was a pitcher
•f considerable repute, but had
aome difficulty getting along with

*Tt^o Durocher, who. we hear, is not
the easiest man in the_ world to
*get along with.

So the remainder of the Dodger
club paraded around Ebbets field

carrying assorted signs which ex-
pressed their displeasure. All of
which means little except the re-
birth of the Dodgers of old.

Called Themselves Ballplayers
For years now, tales have been

drifting to the west of a band of
Brooklynltes who called them-
selves ballplayers, and from time
to time committed wackey acts
that would make a zootsuiter
blush. And there was the story of
those that rooted them on, the
rabid bunch that raised their "Be-
loved Bums" from the league cel-

lar to seventh place every so often.

In the 1920*8, the Dodger nine
managed to accumulate six hits in
one inning without pushing a run
across. That same year, they
found themselves in the embarras-
ing position of having three run-
ners standing en third base, some-
thing which had never been done
before, and doubtless will never
happen again.
A few years ago, a gent, prob-

ably from Noo Yawk, stepped into
a Brooklyn bar, and made a dis-

paraging remark about the Dod-
ers. He was shot and killed. A
arolee from a state prison did

approve of an umpire's deci-

ntrary to Brooklyn inter-

nd proceeded to take it out
e said arbiter's hide after

Ihe game. He was arrested, sent
b^k to prison to finish his term.
1^ Became Chrllfsed

nd so it went, until a few years
Then, the Dodgers took on

appearance of a civilized base-
1 team, much to the disgust of

le 40,000,000 baseball fails all

r the nation. No longer did

y pull the customary boners,
h as the time when Babe Her-
n, then a Dodger, let a fly ball

bounce off his noggin.
But now our fears have been re-

moved. The Dodgers have not
changed. It'll take more than a
war to change 'em. Happiness is

restored to Brooklyn.
Not that this has anything to do

with college athletics. But we
thought we'd bring it up anyway.

«
-
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TOUCH ONI TO LOSi —
George Phillips will be absent
from the starting lineup when
September rolls around. The
Bruin fullback saw a brilliant

grid career ruined when he in-

jured his knee two years ago.

ttww«*<5^**«W

Ex-Bruins Con

Country Boy

Heralds Bruin tli%e
(Editor*B note: This i» iKe firat of a Mvriea of aioriet on the men

n>ko hmmm guided VcUm atkletica to it» preumt-dmy fmtne,}

- by Dave Sanders
U.C.L.A.'8 meteoric rise to athletic greatness brings te

the fore a truly great coaching career— that of Bill Spauld-
ing. Fame has come to many country boys in the realm of

and Bill Spaulding

Us' - - Olmsted
League Prexy

Clarifies Rule

u>C—

CAUFORNH

BRUIN
*^Aii Answer for Every Need^

Mm# y«iir a4 iMw at Hf California iruin butl-

MM mHkm, K.I1 212, or at Hie

Official Notice
ADVANCEMENT TO

CANDIDACY
Monday, July 19, is the last day
filing applications for advance-

^nt to candidacy for the Mas-
r's degree to be conferred in Oc-
?r, 1943. Forms are available
the office of the Z>ean of the
iduate Division. 136.

,__,, BENNET M. ALLEN,
Acting Dean af tka
Graduate IHvMmk.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
LNSrOKTATION WANTED

ride from Flguero* and Santa Bar-
kara 8tre«U tor 8 o'clocka. U. N. Mc-
»rath . ADama 9066.

WANTED
>HT houaework In exebance for private
om. bath and $35 a month. BR-M484.

iNTBO, but soon. Will buy used ensi-
^eerlng drawing Inatrumenta. TOnl vIb-

asl. ARliona 8-7 ig i. After 5:80 p.m.
lA

Biter.
Heeded
-8081.

WANTBI>—88 mm, Argus C78 or
Alao. mlerpfllm attachment.

f«>r graduate\wark. -Oall ST-

sports and Bill iSpaulding is a
classic example. Black River Falls,

Wificonsin — where the river is

black from logs — was his birth-

place long before the turn of the
century.

The i^oneer of Bruin football
began his playiag days at cen-
ter far the Black River Falls
high schad team. In 1907 he
graduated from Wabash . Cok-
lege in ladiana. His first coach-
lag Assignment was with Kala-
maaae State where he taught
not only football but baseball,
basketlmll, and track as well.

Fifteen years of success at the
Michigaa schaol brought a high-
er renivmrd—the head coaching
paaltloa at tha University of
Minnesota.

Gk>pher prowess on the gridiron
was as great in 1922 as it is to-

day. Consequently, Bill Spauld-
ing was projected more into the
nation's athletic spotlight. The
great University of Minnesota sta-

dium was built during his tenure.
While this was galag on, a new

nlvendty • the Pacific Coast
began to envision a greater fu-
ture In sports. Accordingly,
Dean Miller came to Minneapolis
In 1926 and signed Spaulding as
the i8Blversity*8 flivt Mg-tlme
faathall mentor.
"It will be a long, hard row,

Bill," the Dean prophesied.
*Tfo« won't beat Oxy or Po-

mona for three years, at the least,"
glum critics proclaimed.
There was good material at

U.C.L.A., however, and Bill went
ahead. The first season saw the
fall of both Oxy and Pomona by
scores of 9-0 and 28-0. From that

VIRGINIA ANDERSON
GEORGE KLASKIN -

n.EASi RErORT TO BRUIN OFFICE

time until they tied Oregon State
13-13 in the last game of the '38

season, the Westwood gridders
with a new lease on life wrote
Pacific Coast football history un-
der Bill Spaulding. Montana was
the first conference foe to fall in
the early thirties, 14-0. St. Mary's
came soon after.

In 19S6, the SUnford ''Vow
Boys" were axed and the con-
ference infants became champs
of the eoast. Cheshire, Funk,
and Chavoor stood out during
that period. la 19S7, Kenny
Washington playing against S.C.,
threw the longest forward pass
on recard. In 1938, the founda-
tion was laid for the great teams
of '39 and '42. Two years before
Pearl Harbor, the Bruins beat
the Honolulu town team 46 to 0,
in Spaulding's finale as coach.
Today Bill Spaulding is Director

of Athletics and coach of the golf
team. What is it like to walk
the links instead of pacing before
the Coliseum bench? What is
the difference between arranging
schedules and diagramming plays ?
How does one feel al)out teaching
young golfers after having coached
Norm Duncan and Kenny Wash-
ington ? It all adds up to the same
thing — the thing which Bill
Spaukling has made his life's work:
the molding of men on the fields of
sport

on Eligibility
Ex-Bruin athletes who were

transferred to U.S.C. under
Navy and Marine Corps su-
pervision will be unable to
compete against U.C.L.A. this
year, according to an an-
nouncement by Dean John W.
Olmsted, assistant professor
of history and president of
the Pacific Coast conference.
The ruling applies to all sports.

Several coaches had been of the
mistaken opinion that transfers
were eligible to participate in con-
ference atheletics immediately.

"There Is a period of one year
during which transfers are not
permitted to compete against
their original alma mater," stat-
ed Dean Olmsted.
Jack Lescoulie and Ainslee Bell,

who played for the Uclans last

year will be unable to compete
against the Blue and Gold in 1943.
Also affected are navymen sta-

tioned at U.C.L.A., previously from
other coast conference institu-

tions. The most notable of these
is Bob Andrews, former Stanford
gridder, who is being groomed to
handle the quarterbackini: chores
on Babe Horrell's eleven.

Major
Loops -V^- —

FIKST GAMES
NATIONAL LEAGUE
N«w Tm« 111 M4 MS IS It •
PhtU4«lphia mi ]MMl oil 6 16 S«MeU. FHdHan <4). Lekraian (6>
Mid Lomb&rai: Gcrkaaser, KiHteU (6>,
Kraas (6) and LiTincston.
OUeaco Ml MM til 3 7 S
dnclnnati OlO (MM (MO IKS
Paneaa and McCalloavki Vaadcrmccr

and MneUer, DcPhillips.
'••kira ' o«o 04i< (Ml t IK •
Bosian wm 210 002 5 12 S
Macon. Head (8). Allen (10), Webber

Owen; JaTcry, Aadrcva (10>,

LEAGUE
7
t

1§

(11), an4
and Matl.
AMEKICAN
New Yark (KM) Mm 04 x
rkllMMphla tio ]««
Bonbam and Dickey; WalM

•r.
Waakiaciaa OM (KtS 4Sx 9•ton 010 000 100 2
Nawaamc. Eyka («), Waads (7),

(7), and Pariee ; Srarkoroocb aad Early.
CleTaUnd mm mn —l 4 9 1
St. Laois 001 lie 000 S 9 t
Miiaar. Kennedy (5) and lla«ar, De-

aavlala <•); NIrceltac and FcrraL

9 •
it t

Tarry

Official Notice
ENOUSH COMPREHENSIVE
The Comprehensive Final Exam-

ination for English majors plan-
ning to complete their work at
the end of the Summer Session
will be given on Wednesday, July
28 from 2 to 4 o'clock and on
Thursday, July 29, from 2 to 5
o'clock in Royce hall 132.

A. £. L.ongueil,

Chairman.

NATIONAL
D F F E N S F JEWELRY

^ Ifa »!»

aviATiaa
ARMT

w
N AVf

J. A. MEYERS & CO

TliNiir 77S9
TNI* i( eaa
tM««T)(TM MA*

STUDENTS
Tour Photographs frOm Southern Campus

Are Avfiilable at

THE AMOS CARR STUDIOS
933 WISTWOOD BLVD

A Spacial Sta^anH* Rata !• Offara^

A«.3.244t

Oldest Mnd Best Equipped Riding Shops on Pacific Coast

Moyfoir Riding & Sport Shops

K.H.212A 2-4^)0

ENGLISH

Breeches - Boots

—Riding Coats

)odKpufs

Leetherwear

1644 No.
HOLLYWOOD

9943

9478 WiMiirs Blvd.
iCVCRLY HILLS

Bta4tlitwJZ-l833
V —

.

Umdf'H-Wms mi Cmtpm Mada

WESTERN

Boots - Hats
Frontier Pants

Shirts ' Belts

Skirts - Boleros
• Accesories

» » •
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EDITORIALS

A Better...

^v-i.

Among the many post-war plans which have been
flooding the popular uiagazines lately* we ran across one
which caught, and held our attention. Appearing in the

August "Woman's Home Companion,*' the article is en-

. titled "Morons into What?" and concerns the proposal

of the author. Dr. Ernest Hooton, to establish a United
States department of population. He claims that through
such a government agency man can be molded^ into a

decent animal. . «!

» If any sort of post-war organization is going to save

the fate of civilization Dr. Hooton points out, "it must
be carried out by nations whose inhabitants are on the

whole healthy, intelligent, and capable of decent social

behavior and economic productiveness. Here we agree.

These factors have a great deal to do with what course we
will pursue after the war. But from this common sense

assumption. Dr. Hooton goes on to heights of imagination

which are in the realm of fantasy.

Dr. Hooton suggests, first, rehabilitation of our pres-

ent population by curing diseases and remedial defects

when possible; by speeding up proper nutrition; by re-

educating misfits ; and by permanently segregating the

physically, mentally, and morally incurable.

Here is where we come across the first snag. For

just who is to decide when a person is physically, men-

tally, or morally incurable? A person maj^ possibly be

proved physically incurable. Doctors and psychologists

still cannot agree on whether or not a person can be abso-

lutely mentally incurable. And just exactly what kind

of a standard would you use to decide whether or not a

person is morally incurable? And how could you ever

prove it? ""
' ~

Continuing, we discover that Dr. Hooton considers

the scientific improvement of marriage, reproduction, and

the home to be a t)ure social need in order to breed and

nurture a better human stock. Somehow this statement,

seemingly sensible though it is; begins to smack of some

of Hitler's ideas and methods when we find just how
Dr. Hooton would carry it into effect.

He believes it can be accomplishedby **medtcal and
* genetic supervision of marriages to prevent matings bound

to produce inferior offsprings through heredity or en-

vironment; subsidazation of parents proved capable of

breeding superior children, eliminating the economic pres-

sure for birth control; sterilization of the insane, feeble

minded and habitually anti-social . .
.*• There is more,

but this is enough to show you to what far-flung lengths

Dr. Hooton would go. In theory his ideas might be fine;

in practice they would never work out. It is improbable

that doctors could ever ie absolutely sure a marriage

^ would produce an inferior, or superior offspring. Steriliza-

^tion of insane and feeble minded is a point which has been

argued before; something new has been added by bringing

in the "habitually anti-social.** It would be interesting to

know just what Dr. Hooton means by this, and just how
. ^e would determine when someone fitted his definition.

Dr. Hooton goes on to say that doctors should be the

6ne8 to staff his department of population because they

••understand human nature better than any other class of

|>crson8." Here is another questionable point. And al-

though doctors are, of course, supposed to be highly ethi-

cal, many of them are not. Much would depend on the

'department head, who would presumably determine policy.

jWhat if he should decide that Jews or Negroes would

produce inferior human beings. This supposition is not

fantastic in a country as badgered and hemmed in with

prejudices as our own. And if such happened, we would

have reduced our beautiful plan for rehabilitating human-

ity to the level of Hitler's genetics.

The four bureaus in Dr. Hooton's department: Adult

Rehabilitation, Marriage and Genetics. Growth and Nutri-

tion, Educational and Vocational Guidance, seem to en-

compass entirely too much power, and of an extremely

dangerous sort, to entrust to any small group of men no

matter how ethical. The establishing of such a depart-

ment of population would be in itself a threat to indi-

vidual rights. In the hands of men who, being human,

jwould be subject to pressure groups and other influences,

it might become a threat to democracy greater than Hitler

himself. This is hardly the way to a 'nbetter** America.

However, there is little danger that Dr. Hooton*s pro-

posals would ever be adopted intact. Some of them are

constructive and could be utilized for the betterment of

the human race. The subject is a delicate one which is

deserving of a great deal of thought on the part of all

of us. Assuredly we would like to see a healthier, more

intelligent and adaptable America. The question of how
is for us to decide. •

««MloH«l« and f«atur9 arttclea exprcta 1h« viewpoint of th« writer and mak*JM cl«lm

U r«pre»ent official Vntvertity opinion. All unsignod oditoHaiM aro by tho oditor.

'They
Leave No
Laughter

by Cerry Day
Silence hangs like a giant pall

of death over what was lefty of

the city. Just an hour ago.

screaming, moai;iing sound rose

and fell like an aiiimal gone mad.

Powerful beams of white light

stabbed the sky, fingers probing

for the enemy. Weary men and

women gathered their children

and went to the shelters.

You could hear the dull thud

of bombs crashing into the torn

and twisted wreckage that had

once been a city. You could see

the streams of fire as \racer bul-

lets sought their mark.

Now, all i8 changed. The coun-

tryside sleeps uneasily beneath a

pale soot of ,moonwash. There is

no sound but the whispering unnd

feeling its way through the ruins.

Here ard there, the sound of a

sentry's step sends little echoes

shivering into the night. These

things only deepen the silence as

you pick your UMy through the

rubble. You think, how long.

How long before they %o%U come

over Malta again f

That's when you see the kid.

He ia sitting beneath a statue that

once had a church around it. He
couldn't be more than five, and

his overalls are 'way too big. They

are turned up at the bottom so

that there is <r cuff from his an-

kle almost to his knees. He has
uHld, sandy hair and a freckled

face made for laughing. . He looks

very lonely, so you say: "Hello,"

and sit down beside him..

ON SECONDTHOUGHT
by Manfred Halpern

The prosecutor singled out an norm*! person he needs treatoMt^

(Has Anybody heard the Nntlo«al

AMoc'intlon for Decent Literntura
iss%^e that carried a page of cho-

ru» girls doing the can-can.

"What," he asked, "do these pic-

tures contribute to science, the
arte or public information?" —
at the trial of the *'foUoe Oasette"

by the Post Office Department.
Any ideas, anybody? The first

point is, you see, unless you can
prove the magazine serves one of

these categories you lose your sec-

ond-class mailing privilege — and
that,means bankruptcy. The "Ga-
zette" is obscene, the Post Office

says. According to the decision

In the "Ulysses" case, that's de-

fined as "tending to stir the sex
impulses or to lead to sexually

impure and lustful thoughts."

Heywood Broun ohce suggested
that there is only one empirical
test of obscenity: watch the cen-
sor carefully. If aft^r leading a
"pornographic" book he sneaks out
in search of illicit adventures

—

ban the book. If Instead he goes
home to eat dinner—any further
objection would be pure dogma.
Wheri the censor — who reads far

more "dirty" books than you do

—

still remains a respectable man,
he cannot logically object to your
reading one. After all, "it is only
with the normal person that the
law is concerned," that same deci-

sion said. > , rf ,,

The normal person ean take It

and leave It; both the ''Police

Gazette'* and advertising la wo-
men's magaaines. As for the ab-

suggest more and better-paid haa-

pltol attendanU? More Uxes—

I

know.) To prevent normal per-

sons from thinking the **Oaaette'»

the highest form of art, wouldn't

It do well to have a liberal edu-

cation available for more peopla

and additional recreational facili-

ties? More Uxes—^I know. It

might also cause men to give iesa

attention to dogma.
The cheapest way—which to al-

ways that of remedying the effect*

and forgetting about causes—Is to

do what the Post Office to doing.

Ban those niagaelnes the N.A.D.L..

thinks obscene and listen to the

arguments of the editors after-

wards.
I have a much easier rule: hav-

ing created sufficient facilities for

the cure of pei-verts, and having

given the normal a chance to re-

flect on what is normal—if there

are any objectionable magazines

left—we issue a national call for

censors willing to submit to the

only fair test and await their de-

cision. 1
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He goes on staring al a pile of

ruins across the empty space.

You try again. "You shouldn't

be out here, kid. Whare do you
live?" :

He points up the hill at the

building where the nuns kept the

orphan children. Then you say,

"What are you doing here?"
"I come to see Mom and Jock."

he says softly. "They are over

there. Under those stones. Those
stones, they was a house once,

you know. They was my house.

It's like playing at the beach.

You make a house out of sand.

Then, you break it."

You get a tight, cold feeling

'way doxon inside, and the kid

says: "They corned and they

corned every day and every night

and sometimes m,ore, and the

noiae was som,ethink awful. And
Jock was scared. He's my dog.

Jock is. He was awful hungry
because there wasn't much to eat.

Then, we shared the food, Jock
and me. And then one day they

broke my house while I umm up
there at the school. And Mom
and Jock are underneath. And
I guess they broke everything —
ei'en Dad/*

You say, "Dad?" not waiting

to know, yet having to know.
"The picture on the table. He

went away, ^e was a soldier.

He went away and he has never
come back again. There is just

the picture."

He, puts his small, stubby hands
on the knees of the worn cover-

alls and looks back up at you^

Vou Wish there was something
you could say to wipe the tragedy

from the face made for laughing.

He lookA up at you with such a

serious look, and he says slowly.

"Mister," he says. "Mister, baa)
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250 Pints
of Blood

I

Collected
Breaking all previous cam-

pus records, the U.C.L.A.
blood bank yesterday collect-

ed 250 pints of blood from
willing donors, announced Col-
leen Coyle, head of the unit.

Before yesterday, the record
on campus w^s 212 pints.

The success of the day was due
ki part to the generous contribu-

tions of the army and navy men,
Muss Coyle said. Although the

blood bank was not allowed* to

•olicit among the servicemen, many
of them volunteered, and navy
blue and khaki were prominent in

the lines of donors.
SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST
Among the donors also was Wil-

liam C. Ackerman, graduate man-
ager, who didn't faint, get pale, or
otherwise show aiy sign of re-

action.

From the men's lounge, where
the donors gave their blood, they,

rent to the improvised canteen,

rhich was placed outdoors, due to

le fact that the Navy has taken
over the other available space,

stated Miss Coyle.

BUS YOUR OWN
At the end of the line, dough-

nuts, coffee, and orange juice were
presented to the donors, and cop-

per-colored pins were given to

first-time donors: silver pins for

third-time volunteers.

The Mobile Unit of the Red
Cross wiU revisit St. Albans churCh
on August 10, and those interested

ifn giving blood may make appoint-

ments in the Red Cross office,

K.H. 301, Miss Coyle concluded.
— Buf Sond* Today —

Hodoson Gets

to Bond Drive
Campus Joins in County-wide .

^
Drive for U.S.S. Los Angeles "^

At anchor on the green grass of the esplanade between
the two gymnasiums today from 10:15 to 11:15 a.m., the
cruiser U.S.S. Los Angeles will serve as the primary in-
fluence in the mobilization of student funds for war bonds-
An Army Air Corps band, campus notables and a Navy

guard. of honor will be on hand to

Dean's Post
Succeeding Dr. William H.

Chandler, professor of horticul-
ture, Robert W. Hodgson, profes-
sor of subtropical horticulture will

assume the position of assistant
dean of the College of Agricul-
ture, announced Claude B. Hutch-
ison, dean of that college.

Hodgson was graduated from
the University of California in

1916 and took his M.S. in 1917. He
served as assistant in botany, in-

stmctor in citriculture, assistant
farm advisor in Los Angeles Coun-
ty, farm advisor, associate profes-
sor of subtropical horticulture,
and in 1934 was made professor.
With the establishment of Dr.

Chandler as assistant dean In

southern Cjaliforhia, with offices
on this campus, Hodgson became
his assistant. He Is a member of
Phi Beta Kap|>a, Sigma Xi, Alpha
Zeta and other honor societies; a
fellow o^ Jthe American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Science and a member of the
American Society for Horticultur-
al Science.

Proifi 1932 to 1938 he served as
advisor to the governments of Tu-
aisia, Egypt, and Patiala, India,
and to the citrus and sub-tropical
fruit growers of Palestine, Moroc-
io and Central America. He was
leoorated by France as an OUkcm

i itt Mcrite Agricloa. ; « 4 * m

SMOOTH SAILING—This model of the cruiser U.S.S. Los Angeles, built to exact scale by
Metro-Coldwyn-Mayer studios, 25 feet long and complete with guns that fire, turrets that

turn, and miniature Navy planes, will be exhibited today from 10:15 to 1 1 :15 a.m. on the
esplanade between the two gymnasiums, and will serve to mobilize student funds for war
bonds and stamps to aid the great drive which is taking place throughout the county for

the purpose of making the mode! a reality.

greet the cruiser, which is visiting

the campus as part of the Los An-
geles County $40,000,000 bond
drive. Of this sum, earmarked to
build a cruiser named after this

county, $18,000,000 has been
raised. It will be the first time
that a ship named "U.S.S. Los An-
geles", will be part of the nation's
fleet.

CAVEMAN STUFF
A wooden cave will be placed

beside the ship to s^Tl the war
bonds and stamps. Campus wom-
en, under the direction of Virginia
Hogaboom, War board chairman,
will sell them. The cave will be
open until 11:15 a.m. which will

give students having either or
both 10 and 11 o'clock's a chance
to purchase their share of the
U.S.S. Los Angeles.

Built to exact scale by M-G-M.,
the cruiser-in-miniature is 25 feet
long and complete with guns that
fire, turrets that turn and minia-
ture Navy planes set in catapults
with the accoutrements, the entire
ship measures 55 feet, the final

touch of reality, the ship will be
"manned' by WAVES and mem-
bers of the Navy recruiting serv-

ice.

OFF WE GO
The Army Air Corps band,

made up of meteorologists on cant-

pus, will welcome the cruiser.

Made up of 45 pieces under the
direction of Cadet Jesse G. Smith,

band-master. The Army musicians
will serenade their brother serv-

ice branch with "Anchor!
Aweigh," while a Navy guard of
honor of pampus men will stand
at attention.

(Continued en Page iK)

Mexican Arf
Inferprefed
by Lecturer
Lecturer, author, and painter,

Walter Pach, reknowned author-
ity on Mexican art, will present
an illustrated lecture on that sub-
ject today at 1 p.m. in E. B. 145.

"One of our leading authorities
on Mexican art," according to Dr.
George J. Cox, chairman of the
art department, Pach has taught
and lectured at the University of
Mexico and will tell of some of his

experiences there.

As author of nine books on arf
including "Queer Thing, Painting,

'

and "Ananias," he has translated
from the French "Elie Saure," a
history of art, and some works of
I>elacroix, as well as having writ-
ten innumerable articles for mag-
azines.

Pach has traveled extensively in

Europe and will include in his lec-

ture today slides depicting the
main aspects of his subject, which
will also include a consideration
of the Mexican influence on Cal-
ifornia art.

At the present, Pach is doing
research on Mexican art for the
government and promoting good-
will between the t«fa Ban-Aaoer-
icaa oouii|jHiaa> ,•

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
TODAY:
A. W. S. FRESHMAN TEAS
committee will meet today
from 2 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 2^2.

ALPHA CHI DELTA w|ll hold

a compulsory meeting* today
at 3 p.m. in front of R. H.
250.

NEWMAN CLUB will hold a
lecture and discussion on
"Soul and Free Will" today
at 3:30 p.m. at 840 Hilgard.

KEY AND SCROLL will meet
today at 4 p.m. in Adm. 217.

TOMORROW:
QUAKER CLUB will meet to-

morrow at 3:15 p.m. in the

R.C.B. lounge to discuss "Ne-
gro Equality Today."

A. W. S. meetings tonmrrow In

K.H. 222 include:
Board at 3 p.m.

Freshmen Teas from 2 to 4.

STEVENS CLUB cabineU, old

and new, will meet tomorrow
at 4:30 p.m. at the Religious
Conference building.

FRIDAY
NEWMAN CLUB will hold
Mass for servicemen Friday
morning at 7 o'clock at 840
Hilgard, and breakfast will

be over in time for 8 a'elock
daasea.

I »

James Tells

Hemispheric
Cooperafion
Concha Romero James, noted

authority on the subject, will

speak on "Inter-American Cul-
tural Relations: Objectives and
Methods," today at 3 p.m. in L.S.

104.

As chief of the division of in-

tellectual cooperation of the Pan-
American Union in Washington,
Mrs. James has been aided in her
woric by her knowledge of the
peoples and customs of the coun-
tries north and south of the bor-
der.

Residence in the United States
and various Latin-American na-
tions has given her an insight into

the problems that exist and a
sympathy with the viewpoints of

all the nations concerned, accord-
ing to Dr. Russel H. Fitzgibbon,

chairman of the political science

department.

Mrs. James has studied on the
Berkeley campus of the University

in addition to her previous work
at Pomona college from which she
received a lecturer's degree and
Columbia university whjch
ed her ^ aaaaier't t^iM^laAd a

Election Board

Holds Sipn-ups
students who like to be the first

to know the news will be given aa
authentic chance by Marian Hap-
grave, newly appointed electiona

chairman who is holding sign-upa

for elections committee workers
today and tomorrow in K. H. 209.

A constitutional election will be
held next week.

Further opportunity "for stu-

dents to catapult themselves to

fame via O.C.B. secretarial posts

will be offered by Anne Bretsfel-

der, O.C.B. chairman, who is tak-

ing applications in K.H. 207 and
has posted all instructions on the
notice board. Former O.C.B. of-
fice workers should also contact
her In order to retain their senior-
ity privileges and guarantee a
smooth functioning of the board.

Johnson 'Passes
Dr. Arthur Monrad Johnson,

associate professor of botany,
who has been on campus rinee
1927, pcMsed away Monday, and
onoe again the flag was lowered
lo half niaat.

An expert In sdentlftc lllna-

tratlons. Dr. Johnson was a
meoiber of the Botanical S»-
eletir of America and published
many technloiiLl works. Servicaa
wlll he Mid it Ktegsley Ontoa
•-•rtanry.

'

^
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street dancin^r, a campus
tradition which vanished in a
blaze of grlory last year with
cries of "Marching Through
Georgia,** will march back

' again Saturday, from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m., when students, with
or without dates and with or
without uniforms, gather to
d?»nce at the corner of Land-
fniV and Strathmore avenues*
*1Ctiug-a-lug contests, music via

Wcordings owr the public address
•jrstem, and free refreshments will
be provided by the group of fra-
ternities and sororities who are
sponsoring the event, promised Joe
Walt, chairman of the committee
in charge.
Campus servicemeti are espec-

ially invited, Walt stated, announc-
ing that heads (rf committees in-

clude Bill Meyer, in charge of re-

freshments and Barbara Parmalee,
chairman of the music committee,
OH! BROTHER

Fraternities sponsoring the af-

fair are the foUowing: Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta,
Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Pi, and Del-
ta Sigma Phi.

The sororities include Kappa
Alpha Theta, Gamma Phi Beta,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi Beta
Phi, Delta Gamma, Alpha Gamma
Delta, Alpha Phi, Alpha Chi Ome-
ga, Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi,

Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Omicron
Pi, Kappa Delta, Delta Zeta, Sig-
ma Kappa, and Zeta Tau Alpha.

•^ Buy Bonrff Today —

•..'.^

,

•»•

f
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Amendment
Proposed
by Council
An amendment to the Constitu-

tion as recommended by the Stu-
dent Executive Council as part of
their wartime administration pro-
gram will be voted on by the
A.S.U.C. sometime next week,
according to Marion Hargrav3,
new elections committee head.
As required by the A.S.U.C.

Constitution the amendment ap-
pears herein seven days before the
intended balloting:

Article m—Association (Exe-
cutive Council) Section. 1. Com-
position.

'
'- V

q. The eliairnuui of the R«d'
Cross, lliis officer shall be ap-

^ pointed for the semester by the
student body president from two
persons nonilnated by the out-
going Red Cross chairman, and
Vflth the advice and consent of
the Student Execotlve CouncfL
The position shall terminate^ at
the end of the semester In which
the war ends.

— Binr Bo»4i T«4»y —

Phrateres Initiates

Incoming Members
Philia, sub-chapter of Phrateres,

women's democratic organization,
which was founded by Dean of
Women, Helen Laughlin, on this
campus, will have its initiation In
conjunction will all other dormi-
tory sub-chapters today from 3 to
5 p.m. in th'c Kerckhoff hall wom-
en's lounge.

Ceremonies will be conducted by
Dean Laughlin.

Tk« nr 4. J ir-ti ^ .
(Continued from Fa«e 1>

^ ^*^fuU^i^}7r^v7'l^^^^^
Business association is sponsoring the cruise, . which ^harter3

s^t Ixmlev^d
'''' Westwood boulevard from Wilshire through the campus to Sun-

wStwo!^"£>nW^?"V^ *^^ ^^P ^"' «^^"«^ ^"-^""^ ^t sunset and return onWestwood boulevard to Kinross Avenue for a noon-time program. The program will hjgh-
" iJgJit W.A.V.E. recruiting, music, ""

monthly report of various Villiage
bond selling institutions and the
presentation of Village dignitaries.

Speeches and greetings will be
given by Dean Gordon S. Watkins,
dean of the college of letters and
sciences, and William Ackerman,
graduate manager. Virginia Hoga-
boom will speak for the students.

Someone from the ship will reply
to these greetings.

YOU ARE WANTED
Under the sponsorship of the

Navy Recruiting Servwe, the ship

has toured the entire county. One
thousand women are to be re-

cruited to the W.A.V.E.. with the
quota fronr thfak distrk^ for the
month-long drive,"scheduled at 25
applicants. Because of its atten-

tion-provoking features, it has also
been utilized in the bcyid-selling
drive. '

•
'^

Since the recruiting has been
dovetailed with the bond seUing,
Loe Angeles county will provkie
to the nation's fleet one entire
cruiser complete to the bluejack-
ets since the ICXX) women will re-
lease shore-stationed sailors to
man the county's namesake.

Classes will not be dismissed to
attend the cruiser's visit, accord-
ing to Earl Miller, dean of under-
graduates.

Stars Audience ^

WILLIAM C ACKERMAN

Class

Participation

Spectators Dance
af Infrermissioffi of
'Something Old'

From a scene of the old-
time melodrama, "Nellie the
Beautiful Cloak Model;" to the
modern sophistication of "The
Women/' things old and new
will transform the already
transformed cafeteria - mixed
lounge into a dining-dancinir
cabaret when the first Cam-
pus Theater presentation of
the semester opens there next
Wednesday.
Audiences will have an oppor-

tunity to participate in the fun
during intermissions, the first Oi
which will present Bob Lee and

'V -<•

CORDON S. WATKINS

Thirty-three members of the
senior class council will assemble
for their first^neeting Monday at

4 p. m. at the Chi Omega house,

708 Hilgard. Altb<?Ui^ this s«n-
ester's council is small, more
members will be included in the
fall^according to Adele Truitt,

senk>r class president. This sem-
ester the council will work with
the Student Executive Council's

war program and will do social

welfare work.

, Menibers ot the council are:

Dorothy Adams, Nancy Ballou,

Anne Bretsfelder. Pat Catlin,

Beth Cubertly, Betty Ebert, Gk)-

ria Farquar, Bethami Gitlm, Bev-
erley Henigson, Virginia H^ga-
boom. Bob Johnson, Estelle
Karchmer, Charlotte Klein, and
Mary Koehmstedt. v^ • ^y.

Shirley Leaf, Barbara Lush,
Jim Mastoris, Ruth McBumey,
Alvira McCarthy, James McDade,
Jear McDonald, William Meyer,
Dorothy Neal. Barbara Negley,
Barbara Parmelle, Leonard
Probst, Betty Purgitt, Ramona
Richardson, Anita Rozmarine,
Edis Sheinart, Frances Stewart,
Jane Wallerstedt, and Vir^nia
WelltMis.

X

LEADER—^Virginia Hogaboom,
Student War board chairnnan,
will present the student*s view
of the cruiser U.S.S. Los An-
geles following Dean Watkins*
talk, and will also head the
sales of the war borxis and
stanrtps.

Holy Rites Held for Lee

\

Holy Communion will be offer-
ed tomorrow at 9 a.m. at St Al-
bans Episcopal Church in memory
of I>an Lee, -outstanding member
of the class of June, 1943, who
was drowned June 13 while swim-
ming in the Kern river. The acci-
dent took place 13 miles north of
Bakersfield where Lee was pte-
ntcking with two U.C.LA. friends.

Lee was prominent on campus, general, Itobert E. Lee.

as a member of Yeomen, I>elta
Sigma Phi, and Stevens Club com-
mittee. He was awarded a gold
football 'for his work as Rally
committee cliairman for the Rose
Bowl game and received the
Southern Campus honor award.
He was also the great grand-
nephew of the great QvU War Nelson. Bill Rankin,

Cruiser fo Put Cify info Naval History
U.S.S. Los Angeles to Join Fleet Soon; Future Duties Told

Cooling PidB
Soph Cotincfl
Bob Cooling, sophomore class

president, has announced the se-
lection of 56 new members of the
sophomore class coimcil and
stated that more applications will
be accepted in the fall from stu-
dents not^il^ the University this
term.

Time for the first meeting of
the newly chosen council has not
been decided. Cooling said. The
56 were selected from a total of
97 applicatns and the small mem-
bership will make possible the ad-
ditM>n of students returning to
the University for the fall term.
Almost two-thirds of the group

are women, and 40 of the 56 are
sorority or fraternity members.
Organization members on the

council are:

Pierre Anderson, Virginia An-
derson, Chuck Bailey, Betty Ba-
ker, Joyce Bates, Margaret Ball,
Jean Bauer, Kay Campbell, June
Christensen, Margaret Cooper,
Phil Davis, Hank Doeneka, Frank
Foell^ner, Sieglined Henrich, Bar-
bara Hinton, Don Hitchcock.
Mary Ann Horton, Virginia
Hughes, John Jamison, Bill
Knauss.

Pat Leimert, Lorraine Loge,
Gale Long, Pat McClellan, Frank ^
Mefferd, Duke Miller, Lorraine Students interested in the job
Nahas, Mae Newcomb, Jackie]**^ Departmental Accounting of-

ficer, Grade 1, are requested to
file applications for the state
civil service examinataion at the
State Personnel Board, 1015 L
Streeet, Sacramento 14, Califor-,
nia, before July 30. The presenC
vacancy is in the State Controls t

er's office^ with a salary of $225.
Applicants qualifying must have

had two wears of responsible ao-^t
counting experience plus gradua*
tion from college with an ac-
counting major or graduatkw
from twelfth grade and comple-
tion of the curriculum of a re-
cognized schoool of accountancy
with « certificate showing 8ati»-

>/(

IVAL^H FREUD
Josephine Ketcik, of the women's
physical education department,
who will teach old time dances.
The second intermission will fet-'^V

ture audience dancing of the mor^

-

common night-club or fraternity
variety, with refreshments served
as ah additional attraction.
TRIANGLE

Tables will be arranged on three
sides of the cabaret, and singers,
dancers and other entertainers
will hold forth in the center of the
room, assisted by pseudo specta-
tors Ralph Freud and Martha
Deane, who will be seated at a
table on the small bandstand
platfonn. • ' '

— 9mr •ndt Today — —

^

V

Examination Given

for Qvil Service

Accounting Office

Nugent, Tom CXighton, Les Paul
lin, Lowell Peters, Helen Phelps,
Barbara Slyh, 7V)ny Stanziola,
John Stewart, Gwenn Symons,
Edith Walter, Ted Woriey and
Pat Wright.
Non-organization members are;
Ruth Brainard, Linden Bunsell,

Judy Colyer, Ethel Elliott, Liz
Farley, Barbara Hanawalt, Alice
Harth, Marcheta HoUand, Jim
Kennedy, Gerry Krage, Don
Malmberg, Bert Moore, La Vaune

,
' Pat SuUl-

'wold and Barbara Wills.

i»"

by Arthur Domike
Los Angeles, through the efforts of its million

and a half inhabitants, will soon enter the annals
of naval history with Philadelphia, Minneapolis,
Houston, San Francisco, and many other cities.
by having a new cruiser named for it \
The history of cruisers, their duties, and their

accomplishments in war is the n»ost colorful of
any ship, excepting, perhaps, the aircraft carrier.
The job of the cruiser is to scout for informa-
tion of the enemy, to screen the activities of
the fleet, and to prey on enemy shipping.
This multiplicity of duties has led to a great

variance in the size of the ships. First, merchant
frigates, fMt .$mA maneuverabJe, were chosen,
but 'tiMie te^ of gunnexy. and protectkNri forced
the gfowftki U larger aad ciMmrter ciaft. Tha

treaties after the first World War forced the
size down; then, with the advent of this war,
up went the tonnage to the 10,000-ton battle
cruiser.
The U.S.S. Minneapolis represents one of the

newest types, of cruisers. It totals almost ten
thousand tons, with a 574 foot length and a 6m
fcx>t beam. It has nine eight-inch guns, eight
anti-aircraft guns, and is protected on the sides
by five inches of armor and three inches on
tlie topside.
Gallant men in such ships as these now« th^ oceans from the Mediterranean to the

South Pacifk wUl win thek> battie much quicker
with the lirepoww c< the UJSJSL Um Alleles
iMlliMitlMm.

Eligibility Ruling Clarified
Ma}or
Loops

by United Press
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OFF TO THE WARS i£-i Bill O'Brien. Bruindom's king-size
baslcetballer, is now under contract to Uncle Sam. The G'S"
center, along with virtually the entire 1942-43 hoop squad.
has promised to play for U.G.LA. again after the war. (See
basketball story.)

Thru thi Knothole

MARV LEB
Anyway, they're . • •

by Izzy Pearlberg -

CATCHINCUP. . •

No less an authority than a United Press scribe confirms
our contention that 1943 football will be both very good and
ery bad. Those schools with a fair sprinkling of navy and
marine corps enrollees will do right

\

well for themselves, while other in-

stitutions will be forced to rely

•olely on 4-F's and 17-year olds,

dropping to the caliber of high

school elevens. Incidentally, U.S.C.

was prominently mentioned In the

dispatch as one of the coming
pigskin biggies . . . Latest addi-
tion to the collection of ex-grid
greats on the U.C.L.A. campus is

Bob Westfall, former Michigan
fallback who made virtually

every all-American team in his

senior year, now here as a navy
physical instructor. Others are
Aaron Rosenberg, a guard, who
did his footballing at S.C. with
enough finesse to nab all-Amer-
ican honors, and Bill Ratovich,
who was chosen a member of the

all-Service eleven last year. Nary
a one will be able to play for the

Bniftis.
. _

\ Whether or not m IJctea shell

Will take to the water several

aM>atha hence may depend on
bow much of the folding stuff

Will flow through the box of-

fices at U.CIfcA. football gaones
MUs fail. Cal has already drop-

ped erew, and there Is little

ehanee of Stanford's continuing

llMit sport.

A. J. Sturzenegger's Nine Old
li^, the baseball team which now
consists of seven youngsters, made
their debut a winning one, tak-

img a 1-0 decisi(Ni from a Sawtelle

squad. The winners got but a
kme hit. Sturzy, whose batting

average bordered on the .350 mafk
last season, struck out three

times. . . Kerckhoff hall buzzed
with nimors a couple of days ago

\ ta the effect that Steve Filipowicz,

t&e former Fordham great, was
now at U.C.L.A. Virtually every-
body spent hours trying to eon-
fiim this, with little success.

All of which makes the sports
staff happy. Thats a helluva name
to spell aU through tht footbsll

Coast
League

by United Press
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'One-Year Law' to Apply

Only to Civilian Students
Dean John W. Olmsted, president of the Pacific Coast

conference, cleared up a somewhat muddled situation late
last night, when he announced that students transferred to

other conference schools by tho.

Class of *24

MICRBY PANOVICH
• . • Still teantmatea

Johns Mourns ^Loss^

of Bruin Bucketnten
-s •

' -- - -

by Jack Leener
Let it never be asserted that Wilbur Johns, bossman of the Blue

and Gold casabamen, isn't a fellow of unparalled patience.

For a good many years, Johns had little tos how local basket-

ball enthusiasts in the way of first-rate material. Never until just

recently did U. C. L. A. field a squad that qtyuld .even hold 9 candle

to the cross-twon rivals from Troy^ftwj»i ^iJ• .^ *.^- •-''
,

* -^^^-^ r^ . -^

Iiast year, however, it was an entirely Mffereoit picme. TIm
seemlng^ly impotent Bruin of old developed Into an •veralcht
title tkreat. Johns had performed the miraculous.

The mighty Trojan machine fell for the first time in 42 contests

to the rejuvenated Westwooders despite the cry of pessimists who
regarded such a feat as one of the seven wondrs of the world.

But today, although less than five months have witherd away,
Don Barksdale, who rang up 18 points for the Bruin quintet, on that
memorable eve, is in Camp Lee, Virginia, as a candidate for officer

training.

Lanky BlU O'Brien is off to the wars as a private In ttie Infan-
try; guards Dick Perry and Johnny Moore are In officer school
at Camp Roberts.

Marvin Lee and Mickey Panovich, who worked together so ef-

ficiently on the maplewoods, are still teammates. Both are in infan-
try officer training at^Fort BennUng, Georgia.

"Long John" Fryer, capable all around performer, fe an Army
captain. Guard Jack Baddely is stationed in San Francisco as it

Navy ensign.
U. S. C. Is now home to Ains Bell, Uelan guard, who Is In the

Marine Reserve program, and who Is eoasofuently oUgMMe Is
play against his old ahna mater rsme aext hveket eaeoa.
And so on into the night goes the long list of men, counted on

so heavily by headman Johns, to help anpex the Cosat Conference
title.

Johns has one consolation. All have vtm^ t« rttuni to tiM lo-
cal hardwood at the cessation of hootflltieo,

irs wtth waltlag for.

EillNcTcr
Quit Sch€M»l

by Dave Sanders

•md »/ m terie* •/ orffMrls* om thm
man wk9 hm9e guided Veimm mth-
leiiet im iit pr^aent-dmy grMrfMeM.>

Follow the story of Bill

Ackerman and you will find
that in it is written the story
of U.C.L.A. As rose Acker-
man from student P.E. in-
structor to head of intramural
athletics to graduate man-
aifer, so rose the Bruins from
athletics mediocrity to Coast
Conference Championships.
Ackerman's life has been that
of the boy who has never quit
groingr to school.

Coming from HoUywood High
in 1920 he joined the tennis team,
and for a reason unique in inter-
collegiate sports annals, earned
only one letter

—

in his sophonnore
year he became coach. The mon-
ograms poured in from another
source, however, as Ackerman
played on a hustling baseball
squad that produced two major
leaguers and a Standard Oil exe-
cutive. The peculiar circumstance
of being a coach while in under-
graduate status ended when Bill
became a full instructor in the
physical education department in
1925.

Until 19S1, Ackerman** eon-
ectlon with the University was
appointed assistant graduate
manager and the next year as-
sumed the full ofice of graduate
manager. Beginning then, the
work started to pile up on Bill's

capable shoulders. The Bruins
were gaining prestige in the con-
ference and a stronger public re-
lations program l>ecame impera-
tive. Bill Ackerman met the de-
mand.

.

It is signifk^ant that the first

major sports team to win a con-
ference championship was Bill's

tennis squad. The record of Bruin
racqueteers in the service is per-
haps his greatest source of pride.
From a headquarters which is

in itself a showcase of campus his-
tory, Ackerman fulfills the multi-
ple duties that come in the prov-

armed forces are eligible tp conW
pete immediately against the in^
stitutions from which they are
transferred.

The statement affects several
ex-Bruins now at U.S.C, the most
notable of whom is Jack Lescoulie,
who made several all-American
teams while a guard at U.C.L.A^
last year. Lescoulie will be able
to vie against the Uclans in 1943,

Too, students now on campus
under- navy Jurisdiction who
previously attended some other
oonferenoe school, are eligible to
compete against their original •

alma mater. Ex-Stanfordite Boh
'

Andrews, now tabl>ed to play
'

taarterbaek for the Bruins, Is ^

anaong the several students wha
fan In this category.

Saturday night, through a mis-*'
understanding. Dean Olmsted er-'
roneously stated that all transfer*
were required to wait a year be-
fore being permitted to compete
against the school from which they
came.

This rule holds only for civilian
students who transferred on their
own volitimi.

The text of the decision, a«
stated in the minutes of the recent
conference meting in San Fran«<
Cisco, is as follows: «

^"Any student who has been ^.

ordered or assigned by any \

branch of the armed forces of i.

the U.S. to a member institution
,

for training by that ihstltution's
'

faculty shall be eligible to com- i

pete in any sport on the teams ^
of the meml>er institutions t« «

which he is ordered or
assigned.*'

.ii

v<,

ince of graduate manager. Six..*
businesses—store, cafe, athletics,
musical and dramatic productions*
publications—that gross a million
dollars annually are his immediate
concern.

Replete with colorful Incidents
'

as his career has been, tlie
;

greatest thrill of them all came ^r

when he managed UCLA's first iv
Rose Bowl game. On the wall^

;

behind his desk, hang two |ric«
~~

tures. One is of the record-
breaking 10S,000 Coliseum crowd
that saw the 19S9 classic with ^
the Trojan horse; the other is a
bird's eye view of the Pasadena
game. The space above tliem.
Bill prophesies assuringly, is .~

reserved for the next Rose Bowl -.

picture.

— - 1 *
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BEAUPRE'S

BEAUTY SALON
10851 Lindbrook Drive

AR-3-5145

:•

FRANK'S FLOWERS ond

NURSERIES r

12424 Wilskire Blvd.

AR-3-3336

SEARS, ROEBUCK &
1101 Westwood Blvd.

AR-3-6501

CO.

BERLAND'S SHOE STORE
517 S. Bi«»dway ~,Z MA-4489

617 S. Broadway MA-3155
I «

4 Ji

GENERAL OFFICE
- FURNITURE
1049 South Los Angeles St.

'''

1 irii

PR-5123

*
-

MYER SIEGEL & CO.
1025 Westwood Blvd.

AR-3-6581
A'

• \

/

W

CAMPBELL'S BOOK STORE
10918 Le Conte Ave.

AR-3-3770

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
1067 Broxton Ave.

AR-3-1446 — BR-2-2914

SUPER-CUT RATE DRUGS
1465 Westwood Blvd.

AR-9-2252

PINUP
Page Five

LifeMorale

HOW TO LIFT IT
IT'S FOR YOU :

—^;^.^rpjti •ij .. ^ "'^ BitoMtj vaiji|jus |ianiiiiitT», lying

!i uf^ 5 firlamour grirl, dream girl, oomph girl isn't a flesh on the grass, beer busting, looking
and blood creature belonging solely to one male ; she doesn't «t balloons, smooching, sipping
wear a sweater; (in fact, she wears less than the beauties ^^^^^ instead of attending class,
'^

'
- -^ '* -._. — doing homework that contri-

IN OUR TIME
Have you ever thought about

the many campus pastimes, lying

NY GIUL ALONE

on the beach) she's the most pa- or

„ _ triotic gal in the whole United butes absolutely nothing to the
~ States belonging to a million sol- ^'i"n»ng of the war, or anything

diers, sailors, and marines. for that matter? Huh?
She does Just »s much for one, ' "^'^ y**** ^^ bear about...... - ^. ., .... ~^ She does Just »s much for one, 'This year we hear about the

My girl, She's not so dunib, but (supposedly) m she does for all of ^^^y "^^^ carrying a 17 unit min-
then she's not so smart, them. She's democratic. Even a '"»"»" and the-Army carrying too
And it»<lont take much to make few elvlllans in the know (there many units to be able to continue

her lose her heart, ^re a few left) has possession of ^" active social life, so we began
Sometimes it's a movie star, Imc you, too, can become ac- to think that we weren't persecut-

once it was Robert Taylor, quainted with her, and own her. ^ by those 12% digits. We also
But now she's got her poor heart If. at this point, you have the urge thought that they must lead a

set on the uniform of a sailor. to meet this curvacious, voluptu- somewhat dull life, living alone, or
Refrain _: ||„m stunning, breathless woman ^^th 500 other men, so we decided
Oh, sailor boy, oh, sailor boy, who will make your morale shoot ^^ *^*art a new campus pastime.
Tho' I know you're far from bonne, skyward, grab a pair of scissors The universal appeal of women
Do a guy a favor and start clit»ping, brother. This ^^ the nwtherly nature of a serv-
And leave his girl alone. honey of the Armed Forces, of iceman is a well know fact. So, to

AX/itf, ^/^..^ ^^Aa.. «u^ 1 J 4.
whom I am speaking, (and I am satiate them, to give them some-

of blue
'"^*^ •»>'« toTpeak Intelligently thing to do in their few idle hours,

Yniivp /v%n/iii.,.^ «^„« ^i,^ ®" *•* subject) U none other than ^^ thought perhaps a woman orYouve conquered your object, ^^^ p,,^ ^^p 0,,^^, Inhabitant of a two. if dnly pictures, in pin upsent her askew
thousand barracks.But. please, fellas, and I love you ^^"I^e" to ^t ITyou all like a brother

Tit* />onfAr«f « K« i^w-v^ ul • * Aiier iinuiHg an especially ter-

vn^"^" ^i° ^ ^"^ ^ ^* rifique moral building picture, it

After, finding an especially ter-

form, to be known as Pin-Up-
Girls should be offered to them.
Good idea, huh?

your mother.

Hope

WHERE TO GET IT
Hope—the - one little word

which millions al*e clinging to in

a world of darkness. Hope—what
is left when- it is gone? Hope

—

yes. only Hope remains.

Not everyone In tids world

lUM found the light, knows the
secret of where to get it. Some
people do not even know what
color the light Is. But we- know
and we're here to tell you.

brother, that you may be saved.

"We realize that there are many
new men on campus, innocent

sailors who are looking for Hope
because they find themselves

alone on this wide expanse, and
brother, they want it. We're here

today talking to you, brother

sailor, and preaching this sermon
for you because the light is shin-

ing for you young men. i

Yes, we saw the light and we
were saved. We saw the light and-

its crimson glow. We admit we
saw it in a mighty funny place,

for it came to us while strolling

down Hilgard, but brother, no

matter where you see the light,

if you see it, take it and be saved.

Brother sailor, we're* advising

you to stroll down Hilgard. Maybe
you too will see the warm crim-

s<m glow of light and get Hope.

it's certainly worthy th^ try.

must be in a position where you
will receive full benefit of all this
feminine pulchritude. Some good
hiding places (I have found, work
very well) are first, being obtuse
about it, your closet! However, it

might not receive the full benefit
of the light which brings out its

fuller, richer tones. On your win-
dow pane, behind your cot, in your
shoe, tactfully in your wallet, be-
hind your mirror, in your shaving
kit, and in your hat are some of
the sites that will keep' you ifi

close touch with her. ThQ best
place of all (speaking from per-
sonal experiences) is on the ceil-

ing over your bed. It's quite a
feat to tack it up there, but it's

worth the time and trouble. I
will not elucidate on this place, as
experience will show you exactly
to what I'm referring.
KEEP IT CLEAN
Men, we all know t^at women

must be handled with kid gloves,
and our darling, the pin-up girl,

is no exception to tids fast rule!
Do not let her become smudged,
dirty, or streAky from too much
handling or passing around. De-
cide where you want to keep her,
and KEEP her there. She's to
look at! She was in good condi-
tion when you received her; don't
let her become otherwise! Car-
ing for her well will pay you back
a hundred fold by the morale work
she will do for you by the cheerful
gleam she will instigate in some of
your off-days.

Charity

HOW TO GIVE IT
C uddling when the moon is high

and the lights are low. A wit-

ty bitty kith now arid then.

and holding if the air is cool.

Also in the movies, in the car,

under the table.
t

ggressiveness. Servicemen have
already worked hard during

the long day.

efraining from face slapping,

sudden frantic screams, the

blankety blank turn of the
cheek.

ntegrity. Don't teil your soror-

ity sisters. Let them find out
for themselves.

endemess. A guy ain't got his

ma with him no more. You
can ably pinch hit.

outh. Watch your diet. If

Vimms, if headachy use U.C-
L.A. seltzer. Brush your teeth

twice a day—we love ytu

-L.

Purity

HOW TO KEEP IT
Your government has called youl

You are here to learn anything
and everything that will make yoil
more valuable to the prosecution
of the war. The JVTavy, the Army^
and certainly the meteorologists,
have but one purpose in mind

—

oiHt
objective to gain—to make th#
world safe.

1

One definite way to keep yomr
nnind on work, work, work, is t«
forget women and everything eoi»*

nected with them. Purity is th^
basis of fervent application ^It ip
said, and to attain it, we should
avoid all such abomnible obeenft*
ties as P.U.G.'s.
The query comes: How can wt

avoid women, with so many of
and about? Any mar with real
determination, strength, and forti-'
tude would not ask such a qijte^
tion. « •:

Many new men, i.e. tht Navy^
on campus are not initiated to thf
wily ways of women. They arey'
as yet, unaw are of their potencieob
To them, but one word of eon«*'-
solation can be offered. "You'll
learn, bub."
You men of Uncle Sam's armed

services know what to do. Your
parents, your superior officer*
have told you, now we echo their
words: "If you can't be clean, be

careful."

:.4^;J

Editorial

OUR PURPOSE
.> The Bruin feels bad.

«i^'*l ^u ^^.^^f
"^"^^ ^*^^"^' ^^^^ ^i<^h the spreads on th^Blood Bank and blurbs about the

cruiser on campus today.
But so far it's been a one way

proposition. You give your Blood
to the Red Cross, and give your
money to purchase stamps, and
you become a Wave and you work

^
in the victory garden. •

.

All this you do, and at our
J behest too.

So, now we have decided to give
you something. A thanks for your
efforts, a reward for your dilig-
ence.

The serviceman Is rewarded with
medals, and civilians win the
Army-Navy E, but tlie Bruin, un-
biasedly. pays tribute to all.

We believe we have struck a
common ground, a plane on which
all may communicate. Let this
be the mental pause that refreshes
you as you tread the weary day
from 0600 to 1700 spent on
campus.

This effort is merely another
side of the Bruin. High morale
as well as high accuracy is our
standard.

Has your morale bfen lifted?

$1

*

1^

T"
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EDITORIALS
Our Ship
The cruiser U.S.S. Los Angeles will be on campus today.

Tlwt is, a miniature of her, 25 feet long, will be placed
between the two gymnasiums as a part of the drive to
raise enough money in bonds in Los Angeles this month
to pay for a new cruiser, which would then be named
after the city. Since we are students of the University
pf California at Los Angeles, it would behoove us to do
our part in the county-wide drive. Go to see the Los
Angeles when she is here at 10 p.m. today. Look her
over, and buy the extra war stamps or bond that will help
build her. She will be truly our ship. , :,

ŵ
t:^U^:.

,-U

Aiiir'

This is Wednesday*
Ifaybe some of you can remember when w<e used

to sing for the first teii minutes of class every Wednes-
4^j, You new students probably haven't seen any
evidence of the singing, because very few classes enjoy
that particular form of vocal relaxation and school spirit
any moie.

Everybody should sing on Wednesdays, because it

is fun, it is relaxing, and besides, we need to get in
practice for football season.

Today, try singing a few school songs. Appoiht
a song leader. And make up your minds to sing every'
JVednesday from now on.
>' You'll be amazed at how much fun you can have.

• . - •

Citizens of Tomorrow
University S^ay-at-home Camp is starting Monday.

Sponsored by the University Religious Conference, the
camp is being run by U.C.L.A. students to keep the cliil-

dren of Sawtelle off the streets. The program will be
conducted every afternoon from 1 to 5 p.m. at the West
Los Angeles playground. '^

>

Tomorrow, afternoon at three o'clock the final ar-
rangements for the activities will be made at< a meeting
held at R.C.B. Students interested in working with the
children are needed to take part in the various phases
of the program, including songs, dramatics, the news-
paper, handicraft, boys' games, and girls' games. If you
have had any experience working with children, or if

you would like to get some experience, come to the
meeting. In the work of today you will be helping to
iorm the citizens of tomorrow. .\ .

'^ -*

Wednesday. July i1 . 1943

jl^ Case of Prejudice
». Yesterday -we were shocked to learn of a flagrant
example of racial prejudice and intolerance, coming from
a well-educated and presumably intelligent group to which
we belong.

The Ohio State chapter of Mortar Board, national
honorary for senior women, elected nineteen women to
membership this year. Oiie of these was a negro. How-
ever, when the chapter made plans for initiation, they
were startled by the refusal of the national officers to

recognize the right of the negro student to belong and
would not ratify her initiation. They explained that

there was an "unwritten" rule which did not permit them
to do so. Upon the protest of the local chapter, national

finally agreed to set a final policy on the matter at a
convention to be held next month.

Each of the local chapters has l>een contacted and
asked for their opinion on the matter. The U.C.L.A.
chapter assured national that they believed there should
be no discrimination whatsoever.

An amendment to the national constitution has been
proposed which would state that admission to the organi-

sation should not be barred for reasons of race, color, or

creed. The local chapters are for it; should national vote

It down, serious consequences might result.
' We brought thia to the consideration of the campus
at large because we feel it is important that everyone
should realize that such bigoted and narrow feelings still

exist on the part of Americans who have been given every
opportunity to learn otherwise. >, : >w .^; ,, \ •-

We, as college students, are being given similar oppor-

lunities to learn the ridiculous fallacy of a doctrine of

facial inferiority or superiority. It is our duty, each of

OS, to seek for the truth, to rid ourselves of narrow
prejudices which we may hold in racial and religious

matters.
One of the basic premises of democracy is the equal-

ity of its members. Let us be reminded of this frequently,

lest we forget.

California Brum
University of California at Los Angeles

P^lish«4 M«n4«y, W«i»M<iy mi4 frWay ffcrwagkoM* tfc« >*SM l>r tc^Ml y
IMM* during •xamiMttoiM aii4 bolMayt, kpy tk* Associated SfutfMta •# tfc« Univwsity
•f CaUfernia af Lm Angalaa, 405 Wastwai SaMlaoari. Us Angslaa. CaHfaimla.
hi*w«4 as —€i*4'Ctmm matfar tsa t siiii 10. IM2, •* Mm pm» aHia* at Ua ^iisslss.

CM*9nd; mt4m Mm Act af Uanft I, 1t79. ^bscrlptia« ratM • caaspM ar 4t»vmn4
fey MaN, aiM iraar, |2.50; par saMastar, $1.00.^
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Editor • Uzy PMiiberf

Chow Mania
by the Ambler

/ t(H»t at my typewriter toatch-
ing a praying mantie putting up
her hair m» curlerB, u>h&H a >a)»

appeared from behind the space-
bar, and shot me through the ab-
domen with a blow-gun.
Taking an ink eraser, <md as-

sidiously endeavoring to remove
the chartruae^stain on my cotton
khaki shirt, I was distracted by
the jap leaping htto the lavatory
bowV Turning on th^ cold uxUer
h^ flushed himself doum the
drain, screaming "Heil Roose-
vcldtl** all the way up to the
roof, there he leaped to the pave-
ment 187Vt feet below, where he
hailed a passing taxidermist who
stuffed him on the spot with an
un-ripe avocado.
NIGHTMARE, CONT.
Madam DuBarry rushed in and

threw herself into my lap, and
screamed "Viva B%ska!'\ then
whispered ''It's no Deal," in my
ear and crawled into a near-by
pay-phone, and disappeared with
the exception of tu)o inches of
Fuchia slip which uxu price
marked three France. The phone
tolled six bells and out ran the
Madam uHth the Jap in 1%ot pur-
suit wearing an Empress Eugenie
hat toith the golden fleece for
adornment. Jason followed m suit
and bid five no-trump, where-
upon I beat an three over the
head with my left leg yelling
"FooUr an the while, WUlkie,
Pvt. Kurle, The Three Little Pigs,
Oona 0*Neil, and Pope Bonniface
applauded like mad, and sang the
Anvil Chorus.

Pulling myself laboriously
through the key-hole, I finaUy
lay exhausted vn a dixie-cup.
Army chow.- It's wonderful!

'

— B«y Bonds Today —
Official Notices

ENGLISH MASTERS
EXAM

The final written examination
fOr the Master's degree in English,
for students who plan to complete
their work during the Summer
Session, will be offered in R.H. 132
on Thursday, July 29, from 2 to 5
o'clock.

A. E. LoBifueU,
Chairman,
EngUsh DepartnMwt.

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination In

American Instltutk>ns will be held
under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutions
Monday, August 2, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
in R. H. Room 362. Any registered
student with junior or senior
standing is eligible to take this
examination. Persons desiring to
take the examinatk>n must file a
statement of bitentkm with the
Registrar not later than July 28.
Further information may be had
by oonioilting either the t^der-
signed any Tuesday or Wednesday
from 2-3 p.m. in Adm. 224, or Mrs.
G. C. Bell any Monday or Friday
at 10 a.m. in R.H. 332.

J. W. Olmsted
For tiM Conualttee mi

.
AmerieMi Institiitloas

GRADUATE READING
EXAMINATIONS

Graduate Reading Examinations
in foreign languages for the 1943
sununer term will be held on Sat-
urday. Ju^ 24. as follows:
German 8:30-10 a.m. RH 306
Spanish 8:30-10 a.m. RH 342
French 10:30-12 ajn. RH 306
Stvdenta ave requested to bring
bioebooks aad pen and lak to tlM
examiBatloBs.

.

i- -'jZ^^^-^-''^^-

Applications for Graduate Read-
ing Examinations must be filed at
the Office of the Dean of the
Graduate Divisk>n. Room 136 Ad-
ministration Building, sot later
than 4:M p.Mi. Thtfraday, ^«ly 15.
Students who file application

lohw Coital

MINORITYREPORT
Now that the invaskm of Italy

is under way, it is interesting to

look back and see what the role

of the Italian Navy has been

throughout this war. as this n»ay
give us an idea erf what we can
expect from the future. Until to-

day the Italian Navy has not
fought and this has been so not
because it lacked the guts to do
so. but as a result of many other
causes—militarily more complex.

Quips from
The Classes

^^And if things keep up the
way they have been (speaking

of postwar deniobili»ation}, it

looks very much a* if the big'

gest demobilisuition is going to
occur m Washington^ D, C.l**

Dr. Pegrum,
Postwar Reeonstruction.
**After one Charter Day

ceremony^ an irate citi%en

(speaking of reUgious tolera-

tion) wrote in to the Vniver^
sity to complain about Arch*
bishop CantwelVs serving as
chaplain for the day. But to

further attest to this irate per-
son's menttd acuity, the letter

WOM addressed to President
Rufus B. Von KleinSmidr

Dr. Dyer ,

Social Science I.

"^And to think that THIS
happened in BOSTON— that
Athens of America!**

Dr. Davis,
Human Learning.

(After a drowsy student had
asked his question to be re-

peated), ^'Oh, so you weren't
even Huewting. What DO you
think they pay me forf.

Dr. Sorgenfrey,
Mathematica.

**Speaking of Claire Luce,
don't you think she has an
awfully big press for a Fresh-
man in Congress?**

Dr. Bloom,
Social Maladjustment.
Student: <<# studied Logic

with Dr. — of the University
of Berlin.**

Professor: **l see you ignor-
ed msy Logic course while I icxis

teaching THERE.**
Student: ^Yes, that*s why I

came to THIS country.**

.
Dr. ReichcnbacK,
Logic.

In every war one finds that the
two opposing navies (exciting
when they are approxin&tely
equal in strength) can be labelled
as "the major navy" and "the mi-
nor navy". The American and Jap-
anese fleets are .examples of na-
vies that are almost equal in
strength. The British and the
Italian navies .are examples of
"major" and "minor" navies.
The pole of the minor navy can

be compared to that of Damocles*
sword. In other words it stands y
there always as a threat. It can-r
not allow itself the luxury of be-

^

ing brave, and engaging a show-
down battle with the enemy. If .t

did tiiat, it would be completely
annihiliated and then everything
would be over, forever.

If the Italian Navy deckled to
engage the British Navy, and
fight it out to the bitter end, it

would not only find the end ex-
ceedingly bitter, but it would also
be doing the very thing the Bri-
tish have been trying to accom-
plish since their attack on the na-
val base at Taranto. The British
want to annihilate the Italian
Navy not because of the oppositkm
it has offered them, but because
as long as there is one Italian ship
capable of fighting, the British are
not truly the masters of the Med-
iterranean, and are forced to con-
voy their ships and take all sorts
of precautk>nary measures.
This—by the way—is the typi-

cal role of "the minor navy**. It is
what Austria's fleets did during
the last war as soon as the Italian
units proved their superior
strength; and it is also what Ger-
man units have done until today.
One can say that only its subma-

-

rines and pocket battleships have
seen important action in this war.
The bulk of the German navy has
on the whole led a rather quiet
life.

This expert dissertation brings
us around to saying that navies

'

the world over fight or desist from
fighting according to the dictates
of sane strategy, while their na-
tural instincts of courage xjr cow-
ardice^unromantic as this may
seen—are left unconsulted.

for a Graduate Reading Examina-
tion and then find that they are
not able to take the examinatkm
are requested to notify (a) the
Office of the Dean of the Grad-
uate Division if the notification is

given on or before Thursday, July
15, or (b) the language depart-
ment in whk:h they applied for
examination if after - that date.
Absence from the exanoinatioa
withont notification will be re-
corded as a falhire.

Bewiet M. AHen, Acting Dean
of the Graduate Division

FEE €X>RBECnONS
Correction in fees: The follow-

ing corrections should be made in
the laboratory fees as listed in
the bulletin: Bacteriology 106 C
should be $11.50 and Chemistry
108 should be $7.50.

Georgto F. Taylor

Aetiag BMlness Manager

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
TRANSPORTATTW wanted or offered
from N. Lons Beach for trM. Inaitlr«
Loren T. Black, C.B. 327. - _

riiOM 3K N. Suclid (area M or JOTPMife^
dena, for 9 o'clocks or earlier. Mondar,
Wedneaday and Friday. SY-l^ 44;^

j
LOST

K. Se B. slide rule. Name on leather eaa*.
Call AR-S17S&. Reward.

WANTED
OAMBRA WANTKI>—35 mm. Argus Ol or

better. Also, microfilm attachment.
Needed for sraduate work. CaU OT-
5-9031.

QIRL for Urht bOMeworlTln^efxehanao far
private room, bath and IM a month.
BR-<H4«4.

ORADUATE student and S-year-old iirl
need small apartment. Win stay uatU
June, 1944. or longer. Call BR-23171, est.
2f4.

KXCBLUBNT typist wants ' home worJT.
Can ereningg. Mlaa MendelMohn, AR-
S-«43a.

Oldott and Best Equipped Riding Shops on

ENGLISH
M^y^c"** Ricfing & Sport Shops

Breeches - Boots

Riding Coats

Jodhpurs

Leatherwear

1644 No. WilcM 9478 Wilshire Bhfd.
HOLLYWOOD BEVERLY HILLS

9943 BltaMMMv 2-1833

Coast

WESTERN

Boots - Hats

Frontier Pants

Shirty - Belts

Skirts - Boleros

Accesofies

\
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€lnc Eye on Holly^^ocMl
by Morhaim

A tkwMbattll i'iii4" '^^ e9Ueg9
themier-giten.

SCREEN
"Lady ot Burlesque": Pink tea

technique and poor handling
make this a good one for the kid-

dies. Suggest you reeul book and
let yo¥T imagination run riot.

"Bombardier": Excellent por-
trayal of bombardier life and
training, Otherunee story of two
uniformed gallants and a girl

smacks of something u)e*ve seen
before.

'*Th€ ConsUnt Nymph": Those
patriotic citizens, the Warner
Bros., present number S in their
series of poignant loves that can
never be. Witnes* thereof: "Casa-
blanca" — Bogart doesn't get
Bergman. "Now, Voyager" —
Henreid doesn't get Davis. And
now Boyer doesn't get Fontaine.
But the m,usical score — it's over-
powering — urill get you.
STAGE

. "Claudia": Very entertaining
comedy that ranks with the best
presented in this town all year.
Story of charming, youngmmarried
life brings new hope to unat-
tached and hen-pecked alike.

Hollywood Bowl: Theee beauti-
ful open air programs consistent-
ly prove to be of high quality. If
you are a music or dance lover,
don't pass up this season's presen
tations.

m

IF YOU HAVENT SEEN
THESE, DONT DEPT.

"Hello. Frisco, Hello": A lot of
other good shows around whicM
rate your amusement taxes.
"Coney Island": As George

Jean Nathan so aply put it . .

"Comey Island** • . . three-fifths

We Sing on
a Wednesdays

Alma Mater
HaU Blue nnd Gold,

la pr»iMl aedalm lead your
voices,

Ij&t the blue Ulls. toward tlie

west,

Resound the echo to the

Hall Blae aad OoM, ' "

Oar Alma Mater rejoiees,

ClaMfomla of the Sooth

Accept our pledge of faitk to
thee.

*f'

By ttie Old Pacific

(Bruin Touck-doiwn Sonf

)

By the Old Pacific's roUinc
waters

Loyally we staad.
daug^hter.

Hall the emblem eC

Mater-
Mighty Bruin Bear.

OaUfemla. hall your warriors.

Marching to the fray.

They go forth to wla more
laurels

For your name today.

Braia, Bear, lei loose thy
thunder!

. \, ,.^ '

Victory's flag unfold!

Rend your enemies asunder

For the Bine and Gold.

Our Sturdy Colden Bear

.PUfHf- sturdy Goldea Bear Is
.... r^..': watching from the skies,

Iiooks dowa upoa our ssisrs

fair,

And guards as fraas his lair.

Our banner goM aad blue^

The symbol on H, too,

Meaas fight for CaUfornla,

For OaMforala

Htale water, two-fifth ufatermelon
rind.'*

"Desperadoes": A guy has to

be pretty deeperate to go see
this one.

NICE WORK
IF . .

.

Working on a picture in Holly-
wood does strange things to peo-
ple. It takes normal, fairly 'intel-

ligent people and reduces them to
little more than a half step above
(take your choice) a gibbering
idiot, a first grade iitudent, one
who has just been hit soundly,on
the head with a baseball bat ^ . .

Witness thereof:

About four hundred <;ollege and
senior high school students gath-
ered outside the gates of M-G-M
early oae moraing last week.
Some " were reading newspapers
attesting to the fact that they
could read. Then In quick suceea-

sion the gates were opened, the
student-extras poured in. got rig-

ged up in army fatigue uniforms,
aad travelled to a aear-by loca-

tioB to work in ''See Here, Pri-

vate Hargrove." '

Immediately all four hundred
were cinema stars. Sonne combed
their hair incessantly, others spoke
with an English accent, still others
claimed they would not move a
muscle for less than $500 a week
gesturing profoundly.
SooB this became boring; a jeep

was spied aad thirty psuedo-
soldiers piled on it till the tires

sagged. A novice driver chugged
it about a bit till a peculiar odor
Informed oae and all that he was
driving with the brakes on. An
excited assistant director begged
everyone to get off. It was not a
Jeep. It was a studio car made
to look like a Jeep.

By nine in the morning they
were ready to shoot. All they had
to do was line up the extras in a
dozen straight lines, evenly spaced
to simulate some army calisthenic

exercises. An army sergeant could
have accomplished the task in

about two minutes flat. But, pray
remember, this is Hollywood.

First, assistants took a man and
set him in a place, then they took

another man and put him l>ehind

hina, then they took another nMin

... ad Infinitum. But it was too

slow. That would not work.
Geniuses pondered. Lay

,—^-*

(Daddleeeeaaa staff)

Stalwarts girded lor tha fray
WIN fight far victory.

TiMir aH at Mater's feet shaD

Aad hrala aad irawa will wla
the day. '

loyal soaa aad trae wlO
•trlTo for OS aaew,

light for Callfomla»

Far Oailfonila through
.

rope and have them line up on
both sides. But lo2 soosewhere
there was another rope on the
ground not parallel to this new
rope. Four hundred extras broke
ap, somoy lined up on one rope
the others on the other rope.

It was a problem. Dozens of di-

rectors and assistants shouted at
us to please straighten up our
lines. Then by twelve, three hours
later, a semblance of military
order was formed. Immediately
squads of carpenters dashed out
and nailed brand new nails at our
feet to keep our positions. By the
time the first three rows were
nailed the other nine had moved
about so that the nails were ham-
mered in in wave like undulations.

Briefly now . . . the lone actor
who had lines, eight la all, muffed
them ten times. Finally the scene
was shot.. but lavarlably sooae-
hody had sworn oa-Hays-offlce-
Ittce ar had geatared te sot heat of
taste.

The day ended. Work accomp-
lished . . . "O". Not a scene wiU
be printed.

And, dani It aH, I had a spot
right next to Boh Walker, who
plays Private Hargrove, and
would have had nsy face, which
portrayed fear, daagar, hatred,
love, happiness, llaahed on every
aereea In tha ce—try aa doabt
resulting la a fat mavSe eaetract»

k'iMdaidat pbel, tm§ m hmtiL

How
Powerful Our
Press

by Harold Willens

Long before I ever took any po-
litical science courses I had de-

veloped a feeling of deep disgust

toward that part of the American
press with which I was familiar.

There was a feeling of satisfaction,

I remember, when my first politi-

cal science instructor suggested
certain reading material useful in

keeping conversant with current
affairs.

A few news periodicals woaM
be helpful—^he named some—
aad of course a reliable newspa-
per or two—here he seemed to
have more tronble, finally rec-

omeaded two, Bj^v X*^**^ Times
aad Chri«tlan Science Monitor

—

the local "name** papers were
left onmentioned . . .

It seems to me that the utter
baseness of the An^erican iM'ess,

with pitifully few exceptions, is

becoming more obvious to more
people. And no wonder. Brass-
check journalists with a subtle ap-
proach, ethically culpable, non-
theless merit a certain "objective"
respect because of their clever jug-
gling of words and ideas. But the
fanatical, illogical drivel of the
Peglers, Carters, et al, cannot be
swallowed by the mature mental-
ity without disastrous, physiologi-
cal repercussions.

It is very much like bad whis-
key. Aad the comparison per-
tains Jost as much to the hu-
manity of those who produce It

as it does to the results of par-
taking of it. -' '

Harsh criticism, some will say-
even tinged with the same lack of
judicious objectivity of which he
has accused our most highly paid
journalists. Perhaps—but there is

no better test than the empirical
one. Let those "son>e" glance over
the record of the American press
since the outbreak of the war.

What they find will, I believe,
call to miad a sixteenth century
play called "The Four P's.'* Oaly
in this case the protagoaists are
Press and Power (powerful In-

terests) versus the President
and the People. And in tliis ease
there is little in the subject
matter that is at aU eatertala-

Purely Sugfettive
Editor,

May I respectfully suggest to

the editor—whom I hold in very
high esteem—that not only would,
it start an interesting discussion,

but perhaps the editor would ap-
pear in a better light if said editor
would edit. If said editor would
not only tear apart beautifully

the argument of Dr. Ernest
Hooton—^fout—after doing so, to

offer her own ideas on the sub-
ject.

If I may remind the editor that
it is preached in journalistic cir-

cles that weight is neither added
nor detracted from an opinion or
argument merely by tearing it

apart. There must follow the al-

ternative, a plan to take the place
of the one just torn to shreds. '

Humbly submitted,
J P^AJK.

NeHiing Sacred
Dear Editor, - _ _
Once in the life of every Senior

there comes a;- time when he can
no longer refrain from writing a
"grin or growL" We feel that the
tradition surrounding the Univer-
sity Seal in the library foyer
should be observed. Since there

are a number of newcomers, how
about a little front page publicity

and some action by the Spurs?
G.R. and A.G.

1 .•'*..'.•>

Opticians Take Note
Editor,

There is a point, where the-

tongue is so far in cheek, that it-

is in danger of getting bitten off.

I don't think Mr. Harris needa'
his lenses, but Mr. Colt needs hia

pen changed. If he keep writing

in his 'satiric' way, he will be the

leader ot a new .Fascist party

without knowing it. .

'.^

Also in need of new gfaseea^
-—— Peter Kaus.

(EkL note: Perhaps instead of

waxing satiric myself, Friday, I

should have explained that se

much of Mr. Colt's article on the

Free Italian effort had been 'cut'

that the reader inevitably missed

the real tone of his sentiments.)

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS

1
'., -1 ^

I

The Jack of ease — -

Between the young and old.

A girl twenty finds

A boy seventeen physically
mature

And wonders
If she should feel him attrac-

tive;

Decides no-^

And attempts to disillusion

His idolworship.

She kisses a man twenty-three

In seventeen*s presence.

Then wonders--^

Not really knowing
What effect it had on thm

Chronological child, . . 7^
He kisses her vicariously-^

And is Jealous.

Quinn

"SOMETHING
« ' V

SOMETHING NEW
Eat, Drink and

Dance Some^ too

in

CAMPUS CABARET
1 ' /

yiCTORV

BUY
UNITBD
STATB

8

.WAR
ONDS
AND

SIAMPS

~As fuanYds

"Yofpone^

As gay as the

Dance Show

*

IlicliidM tvck Arlicti

RALPH FREUD
I^ARTHA DEANE

- - MYRAKINCH
. BOB LEE

Jmly 2ff, 29. 30. 31

Amgnt 4. 5. 6

«

Kerekheff Hal

Community Lounge

\

Tickets, $.1.10

ICH. Ticket Office NOW

^*»-

J:^. ssssc
-^•-^ «m»ilM
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THE
WORLD

IN

.

CHIEF
by United Press

LONDON—Adolf Hitler and Be-
tl<tx>' Mussolini were meeting In

Korthem Italy Monday, in an
Iftmergency defense conference,

when Rome was blasted, by Amer-
ican bombs, it was disclosed last

night.

*The Axis leaders discussed the
military situation created by the

desperate onslaught of tremendous
Soviet masses against the Euro

Three

Climb Ladder

toward Fame
When the Oj^ra Associa-

tion of the Golden West pre-
sents Gounod's "Faust" at the
Philharmonic auditorium Au-
gust 6, a new Mephistopheles,
Jerry Hines, bass-baritone and
chemistry major, will cavort
devilishly on the operatic
stage.

A winner of last year's Young
Artists contest Hines has appeared
in Pinafore, Rigoletto, Tannhauser,
and Aida for the San Francisco

pean front in the' east and by the 'and San Carlo opera companies

landing attempt "carried out by the and two years ago he made his

Anglo-Americans in the Mediter- debut at the Hollywood Bowl.

ranean area," the German official

news agency D.N.B. said in an-
nouncing the meeting.

WASHINGTON — Americans
WIm think the war is won are

JKvllty of manslaiifirhter and are
OMitrtbuting to unnecessary ex-

tension of the conflict by their

false optimism, Secretary of

Nmvy Franic Knox charged last

lirht.

AN ADVANCED AIR BASE IN
HORTH AFRICA—Allied Air "ex-

l^ertB agreed yesterday that; the
American mass raid that smashed
Rome's rail and air facilities Mon-
day waw the most nearly perfect

aerial assault ever undertaken.
The success of the missicm was

itonsidered all the more amazing
Inview of the magnitude of the op-

eration and the risks involved in

iore-waming the Italians, by
means of phamphlets, droppei
IBunday night, that the raid was
coming.

BERN—The alarmed ItaBan
fclgfh eommand has issued anU-
lavaaion instructions to the en-

tip» civilian population of cen-

tral Italy, from Rome to Flor-

enee, reports reaching here freni

Italy said today.

WASHINGTON—Acting Secre-

tarjr of War Robert P. Patterson
dieciosed yesterday that 4500 sol-

iHers experienced in mining cop-

per, zinc and molybdenum will be
releau^ed from active military serv-

lee to offset critical labor short-

liges jeopardizing supplies <Mf vi-

tally needed metals.

The men will be selected from
i^Lrniy units stationed West of the

Kiasissippi. The commanding gen-

Itml of the Ninth Service Com-
nvind. Ft. Douglas, Utah, will su-

iperviae their release.

— Buy Bonds T*4ay -*

ART EXHIBITION ENDS
exhibiting pictures by grade

•dkeol children, the art depart-

ment has announced that the va-

l4ctf paintings will remain in £.B.

SM until Friday. The exhibit is

||^t«inoted to aid the art ability of

j^ pupils, the department said.

Second success story material-

ized from the feminine lead in the

Campus Theater production "En-
gaged" when Jean Sullivan, 20-

year-old junior, was picked by
SOlly Biano, Warner Brothers*

talent scout for a movie contract.

^^^^ >
'" ', ' 1

SONG OF THE VOLGA—Russian warriors march proudly through a Volga village on their way

toward central Russian battlefields and the German forces, as peasants stand proudly by arid

one woman allows a soldier to bold her child, a faint touch of domesticity and emotion in

his haggard life.

lERRY HINES
Recently she won superior court

approval of $150 per week con-

tract. While on campus Miss Sulli-

van was active in drama produc-

tions, and the Dance Show, hav-

ing had a solo part in the latter.

Eileen Eshelman. Kappa Delta

vocalist, carved another notch in

her climb to recognition when she

appeared recently as guest artist

on the Bob Crosby program.
— B<nr Bonds TMlay -^

A.W.S. Group
Sign-^ips Held
With quotas for Red Cross and

hospitality boards already filled,

applications for membership on

the freshman teas, orientation,

and other committees will be ac-

cepted today only in K.H. 220, ac-

cording to Virginia Wellons, A. W.
S. president.

Initial committee meetings be-

ginning^ next week will follow the

schedule to be announced in the

California Bruin Campus Calendar.

Soviets Begin

Summer Drive
LONDON July 20, (U.R) —

From the Orel sector to the

Mius River, 450 miles, the

great Russian summer offen-

sive broke out yesterday, ac-

cording to a special Soviet
communique received last
night.

The Russians said their troops

had broken across the Mius River

and also the northern Donets
River south of Izyum and south-

west of Voroshilovgrad, in an area

about 300 miles south of Orel, ap-

parently aiming at the heart of

the Donets basin. Here strong

German forces had thrust back
deep into the rich industrial terri-

tory last spring to recapture Slav-

yansk and other steel and rail

centers as part of their offensive

that reclaimed Kharkov.

50 TOWNS CAPTURED
At least 50 more towns were

recaptured by the Soviet forces

driving on Orel, including
Mtsensk, 31 miles northeast of

Orel on the railroad to Moscow,
and Bolkhov, 32 miles north of

Orel, the Soviet special war bul-

letin declared. It was broadcast

by the Moscow radio and record-

ed by the Soviet radio monitor
here.

Advances of from four to -six

miles were recorded in the north
Orel sector, it was declared,

bringing the Russian land gains

to from 36*2 to 66 miles since the

beginning of the Red army of-

fensive.

German resistence was heavy,

the Russians said, with 10 Ger-
man counterattacks beaten off

during the day as the Soviet

troops swept into 30 cities and
villages on an arc north of Orel.

Bombers Sink Jap
Ships in Solomons
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN AUSTRALIA, July 21.

(U.R)—American bombers broke up another Japanese attempt

to reinforce their battered garrisons in the central Solomons

Tuesday, sinking three Japanese warships, probably sink-

ing a fourth and damaging another warship and a transport
«-^^i^«««Mii»——i—^— in Vella gulf at the cost of only

Bruin Cubs

Hear Harris
In the second of a weekly

series of meetings designed to

explain the mysteries of news-

paper work, all cub reporters

on the staff of the California

Bruin will meet today at 2:30.

p.m. in the Bruin office (K.H.

212) to hear Chandler Harris,

assistant to the University radio

service.

Harris will give further advice

to the fledglings on future as-

signments, and the names of

those selected for promotion to

junior reporters \^1 be an-
nounced.

Following the meeting for

the neophytes, a regular staff

meeting will be held at 3 p.m.,

announced Adele Truitt, editor

of the publication. Night edi-

tors, desk editors ,and reporters

are required to attend, she

stated.
— B«y B«ihI» T*4ay -^

Ketcik to Teach

Dance Workshop

Technique Class
Dancers will have an oppor-

tunity to learn dance technique

this afternoon when Josephine

Ketcik, of the women's physical

education department, gives a

free dance workshop lesson at 3

o'clock in W. P. E. 208.

The hour and a half session will

present a, specific type of dance
form, in contrast to the modem
dance class held as part of the

regular University curriculum,

which stresses original composi-

tion.

The first Dance Workshop ac-

tivity of the semester, the class

will offer an opportunity for new
students to become acquainted

with other workshop members.
Miss Ketcik stated.

four planes, a communique re-

vealed today.

Taking over from naval surface

vessels the job of blocking the

Japanese supply lines at Vila on
Kt)lombangara island and Munda
on New Georgia, the Allied bom-
bers swooped down on an 11-ship

convoy sneaking down the west

coast o2 Kolpmbdngara island,

sank a light cruiser and two de-

stroyers, probably sank another

destroyer, and damaged a trans-

port and a fourth destroyer. Our
forces lost two dive bombers and
two medium bombers. What re-

mained of the convoy, which was
on its way to reinforce Vila,

turned back to the north beyond
bombing range "without^ reach-

ing their objective."

Catalina patrol planes spotted

the Japanese ships shortly before

midnight Monday, and a little

while after midnight Avenger
torpedo bombers, Mitchell med-
ium bombers, dive bombers and
heavy bombers, believed to have
been four-motored Liberators,

opened the attack.

The strength of the Allied air,

land and sea power in the Solo-

mons campaign was reflected in

the communique's report of the

enemy garrison at Munda.

"Tightening investment at Mun-
da now has rendered supply and
reinforcement to the enemy dan-
gerous and difficult," it said.

"Slow but constant deterioration

of his beleaguered garrison can
be expected unless our blockading
ring can be broken."

WINDSOR FINE
. FOOTWEAR

'*Tke B09i in Women*» Sfc<M»**

415 N. Beverly Dr.

CR-6-5625

FAREWELL INFLUENZA—Flu victims are here inhaling a new anti-flu serum which enters

BM respiratory System in #»#^omi^'a midst and forms a protective coating over the lungs,

iscovered by Navy fechnicians i« leboratories on the Berkeley campus of the University, it

Is hoped rtiat tk^iierum ^viM prevent .«i influenza epidemic simitar .to tMt o^ tfie last wir.

For tofiiefliiiig diHerenf

^buy your corsages

JOHN PATRICK
BURKE

Flortaf

8801 WILSHIRE BLVD.
in BevM4y Hills
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Full United Press Wire Service

Campus Drama

Connoisseurs

Enter Contest

— Brutn Photo by Ira Nagin.

ALOHA OE—Civilians and servicemen alike Avill be received

with this greeting'at the U.R.A. "Hula Hop" tonight when
Eloise Caspar presents dances from her native Hawaii, and the

rest of the' University goes "island-crazy.**

U.H.A. Presents = -^^

Hawaiian Hula Hop
Under the spell of ^n Hiiwaiian night, the University

Recreational association will present a "Hula Hop" tonight
from 6 :30 to 9 :30 p.m. in the women's physical education
buildings* Grace Blue, chairman of the recreationals, an-
nounced.

This affair, to which all service-

men are invited including Navy
students who have special leave

until 11 p.m., will feature varied
entertainments, dancing, singing,

games, and aquatic events.

Swimming will be held from
6:30 until 7:30 p.m., but swim-
meqs must bring their own suits,

caps and towels. June Breck will

present her repertoire of comedy
dives a* 7 p.m.
EYES. RIGHT!
The evening's theme will be car-

ried out by Eloise Gasper, a na-
tive Hawaiian, who will perform
authentic hula dances in island

costume.
Entertainment will also be pro-

|vided by Jane Lord, featured vo-

ralist. Group singing including

irmy. Navy and U.C.L.A. songs,

ill be held again this week.
rOT AL.L. BRAWN
Social dancing will start at 6:30

.m. in the solarium and will con-

lue all evening, while for the

»re athletically inclined, bad-

linton, volleyball and ping pong
^ill be offered. Dress will be in-

>rmal, women wearing calico

imer dresses.

Various themes are planned for

le summer's series of recrea-

tionals. the nexk one a fiesta, tak-

ig place August 6. Circus, In-

lian Summer, Boogie Bounce,
rypsy Jubilee, and Blue Book Ball

ire all scheduled for this semester,

[iss Blue promised.

]Shall We., or ShallWe Nof?
n Tradition Gets Proverbial Onco-Ovor
* -'- ' \^ by Doris Wi Mens
I realize that many students of

^ etc., removed from these places.

University will disagree with

[he proposal which I am going to

It before them. For although it

sakl that the tradition of step-

»ng around the University seal in

le library should be abolished, I

ill attempt to prove the utter ne-

._jity of the tradition.

It is said, first of all, that there

lid be a great advantage in the

[mount of time saved by walking

[cross the seal. However, the tra-

ition is merely nominal, as will

agreed upon by all, and no one
ralks around the seal anyway.
Also, students who have any re-

rt for money will be convinced
the fact that it would cost

to have the traditiori, which
imprinted in the frosh bibles,

A.W.S. Holds

Dance Sign-up
Squadron 43 of Santa Ana Army

Air Base will^be hosts to 70 U.C.

L.A. women at a dinner-dance at

the Westchester Country club to-

morrow night.

Fifteen women are invited to

help entertain the servicemen at

Hospitality House tomorrow night,

announced Edis Sheinart, co-

chairman of Hospitality House.

Those attending the Hospitality
House dance must be in Kerck-
hoff halMounge promptly at 8 p.m.
tomorrow night, while women go-
ing to the Cadet dance are re-

quired to attend a meeting at 2
or 3 p.m., today in K.H. 222.

Transportation will be provided to
and from the dance.

Women interested in attending
either event must have hospitality

cards on file.

Hospitality house is held every
Saturday evening and Sunday
afternoon as an open house for

servicemen from on and off .cam-
pus. Featured are ping-pong and
dancing, with representatives of

the A.W.S. acting as hostesses.

Campus Theater followers
will have a chance to test

their knowledge of campus
dramatic and musical stars,

and also to win a free ticket

to the new cabaret show
"Something Qld ,and Some-,
thing New," when the contest
picture exhibit is placed today
in the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine showcase.
Ten photographs of prominent

personalities appearing in the mu-
sical will be placed in the case.

Anyone guessing the names of all

ten stars will receive a free ticket

to any performance of the show.
Picture of many well-known

Campus Theater personalities will

be included in the exihit, and no
one who has attendecj even one
or two of the past shows should

fail to recognize some of the cam-
pus celebrities, according to Ralph
Freud, lecturer in public si>eak-

ing, who is one of the featured

performers in the coming show. ,

ELIGIBILITY
Campus Theater members are

exempt from participating in the

contest, but everyone else is

eligible. The pictures will ap-

pear today, and the contest will

continue until the opening of the

show next Wednesday.
Entirely new in the history of

U.C.L.A. theater, the cabaret

shows of which "Something Old"

is the first, will be presented on

the informal basis of a cafe at-

mosphere. Musical and dramatic

acts will take place in the cen-

ter of the cafeteria, with the audi-

ence seated at tables surrounding

the dance floor.

Cruiser War Bond Drive

Nets $1068 for Two Days
Heralding the arrival of the model cruiser, U.S.S. Los An-

geles, on campu8» students purchased a total of $1068 in war
bonds and stamps Wednesday and yesterday, when patriotic

Bruins gathered to witness the ceremony on the esplapade
between the two gymnasiums, according to William C. Ack-

erman, graduate manager, who

-(
1

;_

The Street Dance, honoring
Army and.Navy personnel, orig-

inally scheduleu for Saturday
from 9 p.flb. to 1 a.m., has been
cancelled. •

^,

•*rhe City and School authori-

ties found It Inadvisable to ap-

prove It due to congestion and
dim-out regulations." according
to Joe Walt, chalmtan of the

committee in charge of the

event.
However. Walt averred that

the committee would Investi-

gate other means of entertain-

ing campus service men.

Lastly, and of most importance
to my argument for the conserva-
tion of the nominal tradition, I

would point out that without it.

students would not flock into the
flbrary, would stop using it as a
meeting place, a date bureau, and
a sleeping room :^mply because
they would have no tradition to
break.

Business would be taken away
from the library, the students who
earn their way through the Uni-
versity by working there would
have to leave school, the enroll-

ment would therefore be cut

down, and maybe the entire cam-
pus would fold up.

Think twice befort aboUahlag
the tradition!

Language
Examinafions
Scheduled
Graduate Reading Examinations

in foreign languages are being

held for the 1943 summer term to

morrow, according to the follow

ing schedule.

German, 8:30 to 10 a.m. in R.H
306; Spanish, 8:30 to 10 a.m. in

R.H. 342 r and French, 10:30 a.m

to noon in R.H. 306.

Stud^ts who are not able to

take the examinations, and have

already filed their applications,

should notify the language depart-

ment in which they applied, before

the date of the examinations.

Failure to attend, if a notifica-

tion has not been made, will auto-

matically make the student's grade

a failure, according to Bennet M.
Allen, acting dean of the Gradu-
ate Division. .

Petron Presents
Varied Program

Students will be offered another
musical intrelude at noon today in

Royce hall auditorium when Dr.
Laurence Petran, associate pro-

fessor of music, will present his

weekly organ recital.

Petran's program will include:

"Prelude in the Olden Style" by
A Greenfield; **Rigaudon" from
"Idomenee" by A. Campra; "Der
Pab8t'Hymnu8,\ T. Liszt; •'Sketch

in F Minor," R. Schumann^ C.

Fcanch'a "Cantabile^t «.

Coundl Adopts

War By-Laws
The primary step toward a Uni-

versity wartime administration

was approved yesterday afternoon

when the Student Executive Coun-
cil unanimously accepted the
by-laws which will make every

Council member responsible for

some branch of war work.
As presented by the committee

chairman, Leon Cooper, th€f by-

laws added read as follows: .

ARTICLE III

Section 1. Composition.

J. Manpower Board. 1. Rep-
resentative-at-large.

k. Campus Drive Board. 1.

Representatlve-at-Iarge. 2.

The presidents of each class.

Section S. Duties of Executive

Boards.
d. Forensics ^oard. 1. Shall

promote a program of study

and discussion of war and
post-war problems,

f. Men's Board. 1. Organ-
ise and supervise a social

welfare program for the

benefit and betterment of

the community.

J. l^anpower Board. 1. Shall

sbpply manpower of student

war activities,

k. Campus Drive Board. 1.

Sliall manage and direct

campus drives.

Supervision of manpower will be
(Continued on Page t)

added that yesterday's bond pur-
chasers may receive their bonds
from A: J. Sturzenegger in K.H. ~

201.

Speaking for the Westwood
businessmen. Earl Hilbert, presi-

dent of the businessmen's associa-
tion, greets the cruiser on be-
half of the association, declar-
ing that U.C.L.A. was so much
a part of the Village that they
wanted the cruiser to be exhibited
here.

SYMBOLIC CRUISKR ^

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, dean
of the college of letters and sci-

ence, officially greeted the cruiser
for the University. He pointed
out that the U.S.S. Los Angeles
was symbolic of three things: the
courage of the armed forces, the
sacrifice, devotion, and loyalty of
the civilian population, and the
realization of determination of a
great city to make its contribu-
tion to victory. . ^ —^—
Introduced by William C. Acker-

man, graduate manager, Virginia
Hogaboom, Student War board
chairman, speaking for the stu-
dents, promised that, "The Bruin
Victory Cave will be on the quad
until the war is over. Stamps
and bonds will be sold every Mon-
day and Thursday."

Major Marvin D. Adams, of the
jTieteorologists, Captain William
Barker, of the navy, and Colonel
Ralph E. Powell, of the army, as
commanding officers of their re-

spective forces, spoke on behalf
of the men which they represent,^

Newman Club Holds

Serviceman Party
Newman club will hold a party

tonrwrrow evening from 8 p.m. to
midnight at 840 Hilgard for all

servicemen of the Army, Navy or
Air Corps. Members of the club
will serve as hosts and hostesses,

to the men, with entertainment
and refreshments.

The campus Catholic organiza-
tion also offers mass every morn-
ing at 7 o'clock, with a special .

ma.ss for servicemen every Friday.
Breakfast is served on Friday in
time for the men to attend their'

8 o'clock classes.

THE WORLD IN BRIEF
' ^^ United Press

•r::^:*-...

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
AUSTRALIA — American troops,

aided by the most powerful and de-

structive aerial attacks of the

Southwest Pacific campaign, to-

day battled toward an expected

early conquest of Munda and
Bairoko harbor, last two enemy
bases on New Georgia Island.

LOS ANGELES — With one

major street railway ready to re-

sume service after a 34-hour walk

out, tlie other major line In the

Los Angeles area laat night voted

to strike at 2 ajn., Sundajr, with

no time limit aet.
m

Tke Lea Angelea Railway waa to

reaoBM service at S a.m., with

man ^to get back to the Job.

Although striking workers of tlM
Los Angeles Railway were due t«
end their walkout. Union officiala

agreed tkat nothing lilce normal
schedules would be resumed,, pei^

haps for several days.

WASHINGTON—The Navy yes-

terday gave up as lost the 1,475-

ton U. S. submarine Triton whoa«

gallant underseas service account-

ed for at least 11 Jap warships and

auxiliaries sunk in daring sorties

that took her to the shores of

Japan.

The three-year-old submersibK

carrying a normal complement of

60 men, was lost while on « patrol

mission, presumably in the Pacifia

\

-M^.

=as ^ '^ -
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Bruins to Cast Ballots on

Constitutional Change
First balloting of the summer term will be held next'Wed-

nesday between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. iii the patio of Kerckhoff
iiall, when U.C.L,.A. students will vote on a proposed consti-
tutional amendment concerning the addition of the chairman
©I the Red Cross to the Student Executive Council.

x^-^^ Final inshpuotions on the con

Candidatet far the Bachelor'a degree on Aug%^t 6, 19kS, vohoM
names do not appear on the follotoing ligts, ahould file wnme-
diately an application for candidacy at Window A of the Regi9-
trar'a Office. — N. H. Zwick, Administratitte AMi9tant.

t «

I

duct of the election will be given
to the election committee today
•t 1 p.m. at a meeting in K.H.
•09 which all members must at-
tend, according to Anne Brets-
felder, O.C.B. chairman.

Students will accept or reject
the following amendment to the
constitution proposed by the Stu-
dent Executive Council, effective
for the duration of the war;

Article III: Association (Exe-
cutive Council) Section 1. Com-
position. :. i—^.

q. The chairman of the Red
Croars. This officer shall be ap-

pointed for the semester by the

student body president from two
persons nominated by the out-

going Red Crbss chairman, and
with the advice and consent of

the Student Executive Council.

The position shall terminate at

the end of the semester in whid»
the war ends.

Regular students of the summer
term must exhibit registration
card before being allowed to bal-
lot, and Naval students will be
required to show their receipt for
the A.S.U.C.L.A. fee. Summer
session students are not members
of the associated students and
therefore ineligible to vote.

Miss Bretsfelder stated that the

election of freshmen class officers

has been scheduled for August 5.

All desiring to run must obtain
a petition from K.H. 209 next

NewCamp
to Open r^
Children from th^ ages of eight

to 14 years will be kept busy this

summer by the University sumnter
Stay-at-Home camp, which opens
Monday and will continue daily
from 1 to 5 p.m., announced Bar-
bara Negley, director of the pro-
gram.^ -^-v - .'^^ ~r."- • , ., -j

Included m the program Is

swimming, handicraft, drama,
newspaper work conducted by
Adele Truitt, editor of the Cali-

fornia Bruin, campfires, boys' and
girls' games, and singing.

One of the club rooms on the
West Los Angeles playground will

be completely redecorated and
painted by the participants of the
summer camp.

COUNSELLORS
It is not yef known how many

children will turn out for the
camp, but since many are expect-
ed. Miss Negley pointed out, many
more students are needed to work
there. University students who
are interested in working any day
of the week from 1 to 5 p.m. may
sign up at R.C.B., she said.

University camp counsellors will

meet today at 3 p.m. at R.C.B.
to make final plans for the camp
for children . of Douglas workers.
Ten days in the mountains for the

Tuesday, have it signed by 75 of childii^n is the program, accord-
their class-mates, and return It to Ing to Miss Truitt, who is head
the O.C.B. office by Friday. of the counsellors. ,

Infer-American Cultural

Relations Program Told
by Pat Campbell

*^We are devoted to a program designed to bring about re-
lations and direct and cordial at the same time between our
continents and bring together for purposes of cooperation
people in institutions with kindred

Bachelor of

Education
Thelma lone Rydell Andersen.

Conradine Lowrie Baird, Evelyn
E. Schlosser Beatty, Bernadine
Woodruff Boyd, Mary Louise
Poyet Fitz, Norma Tracy Hart,
Helen Nancy Homer, Florence
Emma Pell, Mollie Ojena Silk.

Bachelor of

Science ^
.^ College of

Business

Administration
Doris Elizabeth Butler, Robert

Louis Feldman, Ray Rothman.

College of
Applied Arts

Elva Ruth Beckwith, Barbara
Marie Fitch, Patricia Ann Mar-
tin, Katherine Elizabeth Meehan,
Susan Margaret Crawford Moore,
Marjorie Brown Williamson.

Bachelor of Arts

CoHc^ge of Letters
cnkI Science

Virginia Lee Aamodt, Margaret
Roberta Anderson, Peggy Crowl
Barbey, June Ursula Bamum, Wil-
liam K. Barry, Ann I^uck Bla-
lock, Marjorie Ellen Bybee, Anita
lAicille Carter, Patricia Nan Dar-

by, Gertrude Tovah Depper, Mar-
garet Mclntyre Doose, Vema Mae
E^lis, Jean Ferguson, Helen Pa-
tricia Fox, Bruce Leiand Gamer,
Mary Alice Gillespie.

Bfarciuret Carlene Oorsuck, El-
leenr Mae Oowdy, Evelyn Dena
Greenspun, Jack Edwin Oris-
luun, Roy Wallace Hammond,
Robert JBdwin HeibiMh, Mary
Wofford Honke, » Florence Pa-
tricia Hunt, Sam James laM-
tonM», Deliene Jeasea, . Eleanor

Job, Gail Anno Johnson,
EtiKi JohBsoii, RowUie
Evelyn Virflala Karl,

Jeanne Ava Klpkey.
Nancy Belle Kumnick, Sheila

List, John Henry Lyman, Marcia
Adele Marks, Gladys May Mer-
rett, Barbara Ann Mills, Donald
Ford Moran, Evelyne Moskowitz,
Robert Roland Mund, Hildegard
Odenheimer, Rodney Chris Owens,
Audrey Kay Pickrem, Thelma
Genevieve Plummer, Betty Jane
Quinn, Turalu Reed. Olive Ragn-
hild Ringheim.

EHnor Valencia Schmidt,
Marjorie Schmidt, Ora
Schwertfegetr, Marjorie

Ijorrmine Sheldon, Clyde Edwin
Sorensen, Ckrol Joyce Spaald-
tng, Twila B. Spencer, Edith
Isabelle Steinhardt, Nancy De-
borah Tyler, Marvin George
Wagner, Irene EUxaheth Walker,
Doris Ethel Weisel, Mary Smith
WUkinson, Rita Perry Wilson,
Sarah Sinanae Zimmerman.

College of
Applied Arts

Kathryn Lee Ballenger, Leta
Mae English, Catherine Agnes
Lally, Evamaria Moritz, Gordon
Carroll Ruud, Ellen May Steven,
Velma Wood Williams.

Debate Plans

Materialize U4'

' (ContinuM from Page 1)

under Represehtative Jim House
while the Campus Drives boar^
will be headed by Representativt
Rick Romney.
Cooper presented next the plant

of the Forensics board for the se-

mester. First division of a three-

part program is intercollegiate de«

bate beginning in September be>

tween Northern and Southers
leagues, the winners of which wiB
probably compete at Fresno.

Intramural contests between the
Army and Navy, who must take
public speaking, and also between
civilians, constitute the second
part of the program. , . ^^^

FORENSICS pane!
Concluding branch of the plaa

calls for a forensics panel spon-
sored by the public speaking and
political science departments and
modeled after the Oxford unkm.
It will give students an opportuni-
ty to voice opinions on any tub>
ject, and will also serve as a meant
of training students in political

procedure. .

XLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

transportation WANTBD

Sailor's Reverie Disturbed
WhisHes, Bells, Groans Destroy Peace

by Gloria Cirven

TRANSPORTATION wanted or offeTc4
from M. Long Beftch for 9:99. Inquire
I^ren T. Black. C.B. 327.

M. Buelid (area 38 or 90). Wmm
deaa. for 9 o'elocks or earlier. llofMtaiy.
Wedneaday and P|^lday. 3Y-3S244.

LOST
[. ar B. tilde rule. Name on Iwither
Can AR-S1756. Reward.

WANTED
BXOELUnrr typlat wanta hom« work.

Okll evonlnta. Mlaa McndelaaohB, AR>
S-»«W.

WANTBD—Alternate driver to and froa
Inctewood. Have 4-d. acdan: 1miv» o««
passenver. Answer Immediately. 3M W.
Buckthorn.

ROOM FOR RENT
LABOB lovely roon with m«ala. miUMm

for four«male students. 130 per monUk.
ARIaona S-611S. ir71 Mldvale.

interests,** stated Mrs. Concha

Romero James, chief of the divi-

sion of intellectual cooperation tA

the Pan American Union, address-
ing a campus audience Wednesday.

•*The Pan American movement
Is one not only from north to
south but also from east to west
and does not only contribute to

relations between the United
States and I^atin America but also
between the countries of South
Anierica."

Mrs. James emphasized the need
for two-way traffic. **I am afraid

that placing Latin America in the
role only of recipient will be detri-

Ihental to the relations of north
and south.

atUTUAL CONCERN
*^ don*t think it is important

at all that we should admire each
other but we must know the con-
ditions that are responsible for

iMirtlcular situations."

Problenw that must be tadcled,

ahe declared, are those ot gaining
more unification of methods be-

tween all institutions, developing
sincerity unobscured by sentimen-
tality, and getting to "know each
other as we are, not as our gov-

ernments would have us luiown."

Nmf in ths ViUage!

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Braxton

New Secretaries

&ifer YMf.a.
The Y.W.C.A. is proudly sport-

ing two new secretaries these
days, who have recently arrived
to take over the duties of Fay
Allan, and Lois Crozier, former
secretaries, who got the traveling
bug.
The new eo-workers are Execu-

tive Secretary Jean Grant and
Associate Secretary Peggy Kim-
ball.

Miss Kimball is a graduate of
tlie University of Redlands where
she was president c^ the local

Y.W.C.A.,.and last year did grad-
uate work in aocial and group
work at S.C. ,

After graduation from Ohio
State Mrs. Grant served as gen-
eral secretary of the Y.W.C.A. in

La Fayette, Indiana, and then on
the board of Uie New Hampshire
District Y.W.C.A., and with the
Student Christian Movement.

The happy little sailor leaned
back against a tree behind the
Education building, munching an
ice cream bar, gazing, at the pina-
fored co-ed he had finally managed
to date, and listening to the strains
of "Frere Jacques" which drifted
across from Royce on the hot noon-
day breeze.
He was content. Life at the

University was good.
Suddenly a piercing siren set

the tree to vibrating. The little

sailor jumped to his feet; a scream;
all his chivalry Ase up in him.
The co-ed liuig^ied, and explained

that it was just that the poor
harried defense workers at Doug-
las couldn't have nice peaceful
chimes to 4ell them when to go to
lunch, s6 they had to use a whistle.

Goodspeed Tcrflcs

to Wesley Group
Dr. Edgar Goodspeed, translator

of the New Testament, will speak
at the Wesley Foundation meet-
ing at R.C.B. Sunday at 5:30
pjn., and will exhibit a number
of rare bibles from his collec-
ti(Mi.

It has recently been announced
that Herman Beimfohr, head of the
Wesley Foundation, has been ap-
pointed to the office of civilian

chaplain for the air cadets.

COBTUMB JRWILmT

MAYER'S
maVBUUTV JBWBiUUI

los ANomis scoops mp mahom!/
t $M0wuf m iMi ymm uatu of 'a MiaMrr »ovin Aouavmamn

T mM Of mAYAi WTASMSt siiMss* sr Amr Of ffM vNtTta mAttenm
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Half convinced, half persuaded, the
sailor settled down ^ain.
His head had just touched the

tree when he bounced up again at
an ominous drone like the death
agony of a suffering tigress, which
seemed to have the physics build-
ing roof as its source. This time
he was not to be soothed. Rush-
ing across ihe lawn, he dashed
gallantly into P.B. 19, up to the
meteorologists' penthouse retreat,
and challenged the nearest khaki-
clad individual.

When he picked himqielf up, all

the bewildered weatherman could
muster was . . . "but all I said
was '309-24'."

Mrs.

GRAY'S

W 1 L S H I R E

&WESTWOODB!v(ls

C«">nveniC'nt Con'.lor;,,^ .

in^^idp Dininp Koimi

SAFEGUARD

YOUR CASH

THIS WAY!
Take no chaacet oa yo«ir ovoney bdag lose or stolen, change yowr cadb'
iaio American Express Ttavelers Cheques, spendable tyrjwhtt Ukd
cash, bat rcAindtd ia full it lost or stolen. v^'

Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 75^ for eack*

$ 100. Miaimaai cost 40^ for $ 10 to $30. For sale at Banks, Railway Express
ofices, at principal railroad tickst oikas. ,^

I
Et^iiif - C^iwiiif S—n - Ufat Fraach Mf», Tira in 9km Straw*]

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
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kOLLMR SKATS
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Thru the
Knothole

by Izzy Pearlberg

G-ALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

Football coaches are usually
8trang6 people. They often
lie awake nigrhts dreaming of
that all-state halfback from
Siwash high and the Various
ways and means of enticing
him to attend Meatball U.
All day they worry about
whether their ^[irst string
"Srht guard with the name
that looks like a typographical
error will flunk his botany
course and consequently be
declared ineligible. ^ ^^
AM of which brings us to Babe

Horrell and his problem. Babe is

a nice guy who has yet to throw
a scorebook at a sporta writer,

and, because of a very successful
19i2 season, , is highly esteemed
for % guy in his racket.

It seems tha^ grid practice starts
September 9th. On September 25,

scarcely two weeks later. Babe's
Bruins will trundle out on the
Coliseum greensward to do battle
with their arch-rivals from U.S.C.

^ With the Q-T Yef
In those two weeks, Horrell will

have to come up with a football
team. With the Q-T formation
yet.

"^

For the benefit of the uninform-
ed, the Q-T is one notch more
complicated than the famous T
formation, which was not noted
for its simplicity. Probably not
more than a half dozen of this
year's squad know any more about
it than what they read in the
.papers.

Generally, spring practice is for
the purpose of acquainting pros-
pective footballers with the forma-
tkwi to be used in the fall, and
also to give the coach a peek at
what to expecj^ when September
or October rolls around. But most
of the men who' were prancing
around Spaulding field during
April and May are now wearing
uniforms of a different cok>r. And
until^ a .couple of months ago, a
lot of athletes who will- do their
an for U.C.L.A. knew only vaguely
that an institution of that name
played in the Rose Bowl last Jan-
uary 1.

Sfart from Scrafcli
^

So it seems that Babe will have
to start from scratch. It'll be a
few days at least before everybody
will know everybody else's name,
and by the time we tangle with
S.C., Horrell will still need an in-
troduction to his second-string
fullback.

How a bunch of guys are going
to learn a host of intricate plays,
such as only the Q-T can boast,
inside of two weeks without won-
dering whether it's worth it all,

is beyond us.

Maybe it's not beyond Babe
Horrell. If Edwin Chilion can,
on September 25, put a team on
the field that is well versed in all

matters pigskinnic, we will gladly
doff our topper to him. If he
doesn't, then it is beyond any
coach in the nation.

We make no predictions. But
ten bucks are riding with the
Babe and his charges, «vhen they
have their late September resi-

dezvous.

BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS

Pag« Thf«#

DETERMINATION—abounds on the countenance of Wilbur
Johns as he views a lucrative hoop season. Dick West's return
and the influx of sterling freshmen make the outlook bright.

Phils Break Jinx;
Trip Hues Twice
NEW YORK, July 22— (UJ>J— The Philadelphia Phillies

took two games by dumping the Pittsburgh Pirates, a-0, and
9-6. Schoolboy Rowe hung up his eighth win of the season
in the opener as the Bucs were
unable to mark up a tally from the
nine hits he allowed.

The Cardinals increased their

National League margin over
the Dodgers to 5'/^ games by
taking their third straight over
the Giants, 6-3, hi a night game.
Ernie Lombardi's double drove

in two runs to give starter Johnny
Wittig a momentary lead, but
George Kurowski clouted his sixth

homer with two aboard in the
Cards' half of the first to give St.

Louis a lead they never lost.

Casey Stengel's Braves finally

solved the riddle presented by
the Chicago Caha by sweeping
Wth ends of a twin bill, for their

first twe Tletorica aver the
Windy City boys this season.

One five run inning, which saw
ten Braves come to the plate

against Paul Derringer, resulted

in enough margin for an 8-6 win.

A damper waa thrown around the
Boston VKtory, however, when it

was learned that first baseman
Johnny McCarthy had fractured

his right ankle in a slide across

home plate.

Red Barrett set back the Cubs
with nix hits in the nightcap to

natch a S-2 whs.

In the American League, the
Yankees outslugged the Browns to

take a 9-5 decision and even the

PIPE

?5 LIGHTER
^ REPAIRING

Imported Pipes, Tobaccos,
and Smoker's Accessories

ED'S PIPE SHOP
212 Santa Monica Blvd.

In Santa Monica
Next to Majestic Theatre

Open Eveninga Until 9 p.m.

current series at a game a|Mece
Johnny Murphy received credit

for his eighth hurling victory of
the year after he relieved Atley
Donald in the fifth. Vem Stephens
and Frar^k Hayes each unleashed
circuit clouts in a vain effort to
assist Bob Muncrief to another
win. Charlie Keller bagged a
homer for the winners, his twelfth
of the season.

Bndy Yerk's ISth r^nd trl^
per af the season, with twe on
in the sixth, hrottght the Detroit
Tigers a 7-6 trhimpk orer the
WaaklngtMi Senatmv hi a twi-
light fray.

Cleveland's Jim Bagby held the
Philadelphia Athletics to two hits
to rack- up a tight 2-1 victory.
Rus^ Arntzen ci the Macks was
the loser.

Navy Athletic Frogram

Slated to Start Monday
Softball^ Volleyball Competition Gets
Under Wajr; Aaron Rosenberg in Charge

^^ by Jack J. Leener
Under the reins of physical instructor Aaron Rosenberir;

the long anticipated Naval intramural athletic program will
get under way Monday, July 26.

TVo leagues, the American and
National, will be comprised of six
teams each. Conipetition for the
present will be limited to Softball
and volleyball. -

Rosenberg stated that in order
to give each nuin a ciu^nce to take
part, individual participation will
be restricted to only one activity.

Sqnads representhig houses
from beth Y-12 and N.lkO.T.C.
units will play each team In
their league twice. At the con-
clusion of the schedule, the top
two contingents will meet in a
miniature World Series.

A unit trophy will be awarded
to the team nabbing the World
Series tilt.

The tussles, which are to be held
on men's gym field 2, will start
promptly at 6:35 p.m., and may
be viewed by the student body.

Next week's schedule for soft-

baH and elleyball follews:

Ne. a vs.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
. July 26—HQUses No. 1 vs.
No. S.

July JJ7-—Houses
No. 8 1st Cs.

July 28—Houses No. 7 va. Na^
8, Srd Co.

July 29—Houses Na^ 1 wm,-

Ns. ft.

July SO—Houses No. 1 va»

No. S.

__ . ^
» /-

•

«

*

. i.. "

' i
—
NATIONAL LEAGW

July 26—Houses No. 2 •.
No. 4.

Jnly 27—Honaes Na. f til No.
8y 2nd Co.

July 28—Houses No. 9 va. No.
8, pre. med.

Jnly 29—Houses No. 2 ip«.

No. 6.

July SO—Houses No. 4 ts. Nob
8, 2nd Co.
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Fait Accompli
At last the plans of the War board chairman can go

into effect. At last every member of the Student Execu-

tive Council knows exactly what his or her duties are.

For the by-laws revising the former set-up of the Council

wore adopted unanimously by that body. A.S.U.C. Presi-

dent Harry Pregerson's original suggestions were some-

wliat modified, but were for the most part carried out.

It is heartening to see fhat student government can

work. It promises much for the future that these assorted

'dozen people can agree on issues which are vital to the

iwar effort of the University. The student body at large

should appreciate the fact that for once it seems that we
have a harmonious governing body which will, if it con-

tinues to function as well as it did yesterday, accomplish

a great deal in a short time.^
'k.^..

I

Let's Be Fair
' Yesterday thousands of collctge students and war

%rorkers were forced to hitchhike or stay at home as a

majority of the Los Angeles bus and street car lines went

inactive because the drivers declared a strike for higher

wages. Many people undoubtedly cursed the drivers for

ao inconveniencing them; few probably sought to find

tlw truth of the matter.

Newspaper accounts were in concurrence with the

usual policy, for th^ most part slanted to make the drivers

seem like Fascist agents who were needlessly detering

the war effort by refusing to listen to reason. Actually

there are two sides to the problem.

The drivers earn 80 cents an hour. They are striking

for a raise to $1 an hour. The company approved the raise

some six months ago, but the .War Labor board has re-

fused to authorize it because the strikers have already

received the maximum increases of 15 per cent allowed

under the Little Steel Formula. Therefore the strike is

^ot against the company, but against the War Labor
board. It is not a strike against capital, but against the

anti'inflation move.- _.

However, the drivers can not be too severely blamed
for trying to obtain their share of the national wealth.

Although by asking for higher wages they are encourag-

ing inflation, they are doing only what labor, farmers,

and merchants have been doing ever since ceilings on

prices and wages were first enforced. The root of the

trouble lies not with the individuals who seek to defy the

law, but with the administration itself. The original leg-

islation was not severe enough to control adequately all

^he various pressures. With ceilings placed only on some,

hot all, commodities, friction was bound to result. With
irent and other ceilings, such as on restaurant meals, fixed

^nly after they had already gone too high, little was ac-

tomplished. Canada solved the problem simply by freez-

ing everything — wages, prices, rents, etc. — at the out-

sat of the war. They have had practically no trouble —
thair standard of living l^as not been substantially reduced,

nor have they suffered from shortages.

But since no such wise action took place in this coun-

try, we must try to make the best of what we have. And
we can certainly not blame the individuals who have been

deprived of a fair share of the increased wealth whei\ they

fight for that share.

A revision of the Little Steel Formula to allow labor

S or 10 percent more in wage increases might help the

problem considerably. The difficulties might have been

MKeved had Congress passed the President's roll-back

plan. Since it did not, some other solution must be found.

If it is not, inflation, which has already made consider-

able headway, will cause an economic upheaval the seri-

ousness of which we can not clearly imagine. • .

/
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ONTHEGRIU
V by Gloria Farquar
**You will forgive us our candor, but ordinarily we regard

a visit to the editorial tiilars of the Los Angeles Times aa
little more than a good emetic. Yet one such recent excur-
sion in "matacism" left us eyebrow deep in astonishment,
when we stumbled on this paean from some lowly line-o-type.
Lo and behdld, th^re unfolded the
trickiest Job of camouflage that
ever blind-folded the gullible.

**The. consistent spokesman of
common sense in attempting to
prepare the United States for the
inevitable World.War II," we read,

"turned out to be an organization
known as the Americem Legion."
(Not William Allen White, or Wal-
ter Winchell ,or Senator Norris

—

but the American Legion.)

STICKS AND STONES
Fhhhh, and lei us read on ''The

Legion . . . fought complacently
the enemies within—no matter
whether they were called Com-
munists or Fascists or saboteurs,
spies or deluded Americans." (Re-
member when you classed the Le-
gion with the last named? Sit

stiU, recollection if only for, Mr.
Chandler.")

I suppose CJellerman's h^^tory

of the American Legion was just

somethirxg you ate! It tells a
pretty contradictory story, now,
doesn't it? About delegates from
feig Business who pow-wowed in

Paris before the ink on the Ar-
mistice was decently dry. They
got together to organize an asso-

ciation devoted to squelching any
impudent ideas about Wilson's
"better world" which might heckle
the mind of our two million sol-

diers. Yes, the American Legion,

It s^ems to get back to the time
that the Legion is mounting the
Wave of the Future. For, it has
up its sleeve* a blue-print for our
future peace. Swelled by an in-

flux of new veterans, vintage
World War II, with more coming
in every minute, and now "it now
faces- the immense test of the fu-

ture when it becomes the voice of

both the older and younger vet-

erans in helping to reconstitute
the nation in peace times," (an-
other Paris, another pow-wow

—

or do they have to bother with
that now?)
THREE CHEERS
Bring on the brass band and

the shouting, all the good old
American pageantry, foi* salvation
is almqst here^ The Legionnaires
will save us, save us, save us. They
have bad much practice at saving
things. Capital from labor for
instance. What's a little strike-

breaking between friends? We
just love to put on parades. A-
marching we will go, a'march—and
any damned union man who gets in

our,way is just gonna get stepped
on, brother, but hard.
Pardon us, but your wolf is

showing. The camouflage is

seaming and cracking open at close
range. Under that editorial white-
wash we remember those Clolden

Days when the Legion was full,

and ripe, and roaring. The days
when Martin Dies found little that
he wanted to investigate . . . but
a congressional committee hear-
ing uncovered a plot to shove
Fascism down the American throat
back in 1933.

"Consistency will carry it

through. Because this consistency
is of the pattern of Washington
and Jackson and Lincoln." Now
the war has created Strange bed-
fellows, but this is one case of soul-

mafting we refuse to swallow. Not
the picture of the tall, sad-eyed
Illinoisian standing in tragedy at

CJettysburg — promising to save
the Union for the brand of "democ-
racy" peddled by the Legionnaires.
They have a far less clean-limbed
family tree, and how we hope the
roots run shallow.
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Official Notices
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEGREE

All students planning to com-
plete the requirements for the As-

sociate in Arts Degree at the end
of the six weeks' session should

file notice of candidacy at Win-
dow A of the Registrar's Office

before the close of the session,

August 6, 1943.

N. H. Zwick, ^

Administrative Assistant

'aeronautics
Seven $75 United Airlines schol-

arships are immediately available

foi the current term to students

who are interested in aviation and
aeronautics. The scholarships are
limited to teachers who are at-

tending the University and to stu-

dents who plan to teach.

Application should be made at

once in the Office of the Dean of

Undergraduates. Applications will

not be accepted after July 31,

1943.

E. Lee Klnsey, Chairman
Committee on Undergraduate
Scholarships and Prizes

The Best Poly Sci

Was that supposed to be a dis-

cussion group or a poly aci quia

based on the honor system? I

have seen students with cuff notes,

loaded blue books, etc., but the

unrestrained cheating ir. this quiz

was shocking. It is 1x>th unfor*

tunate and disappointing to see

that supposedly mature university

students cannot take a quiz hoti-

orably.
''

Perhaps we could adopt a •/«-

tem used in many other universi-

ties by which students begin tap-

ping their pencils on their deslcs

when they see other students

cheating and do not cease tap-

ping until the cheating has also

ceased. It is too bad that the

whole question has to come up at

all. - -*^-

—
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Badoglio Replaces Duce;

KJng Hejids Italian Army
Hargtave
Postpones
Balloting
Because of the complica-

tions' arising from questions
of eligibility of some of the
new servicemen on campus,
the constitutional election
scheduled to be held Wednesday
will be postponed for approximate-
ly two weeks, announced Marian
Hargrave, Elections board chair-

man.
At that time, about August 11,

both elections of freshman cleiss

officers and the balloting of the
constitutional revision will be held.

The amendment proposed by the
Student Executive Council and
effective for the duratibn of the

war concerns the appointment of

the Red Cross chairman by the
student body president.

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS
Aspirants to Freshman class

offices should obtain their peti-

tions tomorrow between 9 a.m.

and 3 p.m. in the O.C.B. office,

K.H. 209. In order to appear
on the ballot applicants must
turn in fully slg^ned petitions

before S p.m. Friday.

nan

VICTORY COMING UP!—With happy grins on their faces

Bruins line up at the new Victory Cave, premanently estab-

lished on the Quacf in front of Royce hall, to purchase war
bonds and stamps to insure Hitler and Hirohito getting the

same bum's rush as Mussolini.

Victory Cave Opens;
Campus DriYes Begin
To be a permanent establishment on the Quad, a Victory

Cave, at which bonds and stamps will be sold and sign-ups

for war activities will be taken, opens tomorrow under the

direction of Rick Romney, representative-at-large who will

serve as manager.

Members of the freshman class

who have not been enrolled in

the University more than one se-

mester will elect a new group of

officers. Candidates must have
at least a one point average, and
petitions must contain 75 signa-

tures of freshmen.

Regular students of the sum-
mer term will exhibit registration

cards and signed A.S.U.C. receipts

before being allowed to ballot.

The Cave will be staffed by

members of the class councils and

will be open for business Mon-

days and Fridays from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m.

With the passing of the Student

Executive Council by-laws last

w(^k which created it, the Cam-

pus Drive, board will begin to

function this week when plans for

an A.S.U.C. drive for membership
gefs under way.

ON THE WAY _juU:
Already off to a good start with

the bond drive for the U.S.S. Los
Angeles, campus drives this se-

mester will fall into two main
categories: war bondS and stamps

and A.S.U.C. menr»bership.

The proposal under considera-

tion now will put the sophomore
class in charge of bond and stamp
campaigns, while the junior class

will undertake the A.S.U.C. mem-
bership drive.

Since football games are not far

off.^and many other campus activi-

ties are ali^ady planned, the lat-

ter drive will begin as soon as

possible. Membership, entitling

servicemen to reduced rates for

Campus Theater productions, and
Royce hall events, as well as pig-

skin meets will be priced at $2 for

the summer serhester. according

to Harry Pregerson* A.S.U.C. pres-

Cabaret to Bring

Opportunities for

Familiar Pursuits
Past generations of Bruins have

slept, danced, sung and, during

this semester, lunched in the

Kerckhoff hall mixed lounge. They
will have an opportunity to per-

form all these occupations at

once when the campus cabaret

opens there Wednesday.
First of the cabaret produc-

tions, entitled "Something Old
and Something New," will run
Wednesday' through Saturday eve-

nings this week, and Thursday
through Saturday next week.
During intermissions the audi-

ence will be given the opportunity

to dance, partake of root beer and
cookies, and to join in community
singWig. The sleeping may be
squeezed in between intermissions,

although a cast of over 50 dancers,

singers and actors will do their

best to prevent this.

Under the co^irection of Bob
Lee and Ralph Freud, the show
features songs, dances and the-

atrical and political events and
personalities from the era between
the years 1900 and 1915. TickeU,
priced at $1.10 per person, may
be purchased at the Kerckhoff

hall 'mezzanine ticket office.

Mighty Problem

Mel and Solved

by Bright Bruin

One ingenious Bruin found a
simple solution for a compli-

cated problem last Saturday,
morning.

On-loo|cers viewed the\ young
man's actions with evident sym-
pathy, agreeing that desperate
situations call for desperate
remedies.

•

Heedless of the attention of
admiring fellow students, this

resourceful Bruin nonchalantly
employed a wash - basin in the

gentlemen's retreat of the Ad-
ministration building to do what
no laundry would do for him
in less than two weeks: wash his

SOX. •

Fascist Benito Mussolini yesterday abdicated his pre-

miership and King Vittorio Emanuele assumed command "

of all Italian forces, then appointed Marshal Pietro Ba-
doglio Premier.

. .,^:*

Badoglio, 7 1 -year-old former Italian chief of staff who
had been dismissed Dec. 6, 1940, by Mussolini, issued,

a proclamation saying '*on prders of His Majesty tho

King, I aiT> taking over the military government of the
'

country with full j>owers. The war continues." '

- The King, in his proclamation, said Italy, **by the valor^
of its armed forces and the determination of all its citi-

zens, will fihd again a way of recovery."

The Berlin radio, in its first

comment on the resignation of

Mussolini, said that "it was
assumed the change in the
(Italian) government was
caused by the state of health of
II Duce,. who had fallen ill re-

cently."

Recently, last Monday, Musso-
lini conferred in Northern Italy
with Hitler.

Announcements of the abdica-
tion came to America at 2 p.m.
yesterday as Allied troops were
sweeping across Sicily 'off the
southern Italian mainland, less

than a week after the 500-plane
American air attack on the Fascist
capital of Rome, and amid reports

that widespread peace demonstra-
tions had occurred in Italy's main
cities.

There is nothing to indicate a
marked change in Italian defense,
although expert opinion is that
this may be the opening Italian

peace move. The King's procla-

mation said, "We must stantl

against those who have woundpd
the sacred soil of Italy." It is not
known yet whether he was refer-

ring to the Allies, the Italian

Fascists, or Hitler's forces.

PROLONGED ANNOUNCEMENT
King Emanuele first made a do-

mestic proclamation, and it was
not until a few hours later that

the news was broadcast. State-

ments from Berlin^came first, Rus-
sian and Japanese opinion has not
yet been made, clear.

Explanations as to why the King
appointed Badoglio Premier point

to the fact that Badoglio had been
a personal friend of the King, and

ARCH OBOLER

Oboier Speaks

to Radio Group
"America's radio writers realize

that 'art as usual' is out for the

duration," states Arch Oboier, not-

ed author of radio dramas, who
will speak on "The Specialist in

Radio Writing" tonight at 8 p.rn.

in E.B. 145. • -,

Y.W.CJL to Hear

Lindsay, Gleason
The topics of charm and per-

sonality will be predominate at

the Y.W.C.A. this week, with Vir-

ginia Lee Lindsay, secretary to

the dean of women, speaking at

the Freshman club this afternoon

at 3 p.m., and Mrs. James Gleason,

head of the Hollywood Canteen,

speaking at the Hostess Training
meeting Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Members of Freshman club

Wiust attend three meetings to be
eligible for office or for voting

when elections are held next week,

. warned Jean Mcl4ahaii, advisor.

Under joint sponsorship of U.C.

L.A. and the National Broadcast-
ing company, the address is the

fifth in the Radio Institute series,
[

which is presenting talks by
authorities in all branches of radio

work.

"Radio, the most instantaneous

medium of reaching the public,

should show what we are fighting

for," Oboier says. "It is the writ-

er's duty to present the issues of

the day, not a drama for itself

alone."

After selling his first story at

the age of 10, Oboier later entered
the radio field with an experi-

mental drama, "Futuristic," used

as a salute for the opening of

Radio City in New York.

The 34-year-old writer's ccMi-

tr4butions have included "Every-

man's Theater," "Letters to the

President," and "Plays for Ameri-
cans."

Oboler's eminence in his field

was recognized by the institute for

Education by Radio of Ohio State,

university, which granted him a

first award for his "Johnny
Qujnn, U.S.N.," in 1942.

Reception Given
by Hiliei Counan

Marjorie Riordan and Lou Mc-
Callister, who portrayed Jean and
"California" in the motion pic-

ture "Stage Door Canteen," will

be guest speakers at'a meeting of

the Hillel council of Jewish stu-

dents this afternoon from 3 to 5

pjn. at R.C.B., according to Rabbi
Bernard Harrison, director.

Servicemen are welcome to at-

tend the gathering which is the
organization's first affair ot the

summer t^rou

LATE BULLETIN
NEW YORK, July 26. (UP) ^

Mayor F. H. La GuardM, In %
special short wave radio talk
beamed to Italy, told the Italian

people last nlirht that the United
States will continue the war
against their country until Its

Fascist government Is complete-
ly eliminated.

Recalling that he had predict
ed the fall of Benito Mussolini^
the mayor said thii^ country
would like to know whether the
Fascist government will con-
tinue In Italy, and whether Italy

will continue with Hitler and the
Nasls.''

He pointed out that no newa
so far received from Rome radi^
indicated any fundamental
change In the government. In-

volving the destruction o f

Fascism.

the principle opposition to Musso-
lini for a long time. Badoglio has
been the only prominent anti-Fas-

cist spokesman in the public eye*

The Germans have been depend-
ing upon the Italians and other
satellite countries for the bulk of

troops defending southeast Europe.
There is belief that Germany will

be forced to withdraw major forces

from Russia if she is .suddenly

required to take over responsibili-

ty for the defense of the Balkan
peninsula as well as the line of
Italy's Po river.
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Present War flan Sticks
Warning Given

by La Guardia

FAREWELL SALUTE—Italy's former Duce, now succeeded by
Marshal Badogiio, shown in a characteristic stance in 1938 as

he addressed cheering Genoa crowds in defiance of the "so-
called derrxKracy's doctrinal war." His pose now assumes
new meaning.

Counselors Volunteer

for University Camps
Students interested in counseling at the University camps

for Sawtelle children, should sign up as soon as possible at
R.C.B., according to Minna Post, R.C.B. director of Sawtelle
activities. - — ^

Six more men students are needed to counsel at the Uni-
versity mountain camp from the
last week in August to the first

week in September. These men
will run the mountain camp and
direct the activities of 50 boys,

children of Douglas employees. Un-
less six more men offer their serv-

M!es, the camp will have to be dis-

continued this summer, Miss Post
warned.

The stay-at-home camp at Saw-
telle which opens today will ac-

commodate children between the

ages of eight and 14 years from
1 to 5 p.m. Mondays through Fri-

days.

WHAT A LIFE!

The children v^ill be kept occu-

pied by a program that includes

handicraft, drama, swimming,
games, campfire, community sing-

ing, and newspaper work. Parti-

cipants will also be allowed to

paint and completely redecorate

one of the club rooms in the West
Los Angeles playground.
Head counselor at the University

camp for girls is Adele Truitt,

California Bruin editor. Other
counselors include Virginia Hoga-
boom, Phyllis Reduner, Ann Ellen

Harris, Robin Rickey, Betty Ebert,

Barbara Negley, and Betty Berch,

Miss Post concluded.

Navy Donee
Scheduled
To honor the 620 Navy men now

stationed on campus, , Conning

Towvr, N.R.O.T.C. honor society,

win sponsor a dance to be hcW
Saturday. ' August 7, from 8:30

p.m. uatil midnight, in W.P.E. 200,

Harry Pregerson, representative

of the group, disclosed Friday.

The Navy will be guests of

honor with all Bruins, civilian and
military, extended an invitation,

Pregerson added. Acting as host

and hostess of the dance will be
George Vane, captain of Conning
Towrer, and Jane NWallerstedt,

A.S.U.C. vice-president.

Hefferman
Addresses
Educators
Speaking on "Schools and the

New World," Helen Hefferman.
chief of the division of elementary
education, State Department of
Education, will address the tra-

ditional summer tea for students
and faculty of th^ School pf Edu-
cation next Wednesday from 4 to

5 p.m. in W.P.E. 214.

Pi Lambda Theta and Phi Delta
Kappa, educational fraternities,

•are jointly sponsoring the affair.

In addition to Gladys Coryell

and David Florrel, presidents of

\he sponsoring organizations, the
receiving line will include Dean
Edwin A. Lee of the School of

Education and Mrs. Lee, Dr. J.

Harold Williams, director of the
Summer Session, and Mrs. Wil-
liams, and Dr. May Seagoe, na-
tional second vice-president of Pi

(Contfi|«i«d from Page 1^

Mayor La Guardia warned
his Italian radio listeners last

ni^ht that the American peo-
ple would not be deceived and'
would not tolerate any trick*
to prolong the war in aiding Hitler
by the substitution of Badogiio
for Mussolini.
"The King,*' he said, "would be

held personally responsible, if

Hitler continues to get aid from
the factories and industries in

Northern Italy.

"People of Italy," he sakl, "the
decision is in your hands. Elim-
inate the Fascist government.
When we say that, we mean to say
the complete elimination of the
Fascist philosophy and the Fascist
government.** —-
LONDON REPORTS
The London radio said the B. B.

C. had informed the Italian peo-
ple that their job was not finished

until the last German soldier in

Italy is killed, captured or expelled
from the country, and the Italian

government accepts an honorable
capitulation.

Vichy political circles have
heard reports that Pope Pius de-
sires that Italy make peace now,
before an invasion of the main-
land opens; French dispatches said

today.

Tliese neports said that the Pope
was understood to have made a
new urgent appeal to King Victor
Emanuele to have Rome declared

an open city.

SFORZA SPEAKS
Count Carlo Sforza, foreign

mmister of Italy before the advent
of Fascism, said tonight that the
resignation of Benito Mussolini is

an "important victory for the

United Nations," but warned that

no confidence can be given the re-

gime of Marshal Pietro Badogiio
if he retains some of II Duce's
"accomplices."

"Mussolini's end' is a happy
event for the political, moral and
international future of Italy,"

Sforza said. "Let me say that

those who challenged tha bitter

necessity of the bombardment of

Eruin Battalioif

:::rz:Xc,, Compiled by Doris Willens

(Anyone having information of the progress !of former Bruina
and faculty members in the tervioes may bring it to the Bruin of-

fice, K.H. tl2, or address it to the California Bruin and drop it

into the campus mail.)

Nine Oak Leaf Clusters, signi-

fying 50 completed bombing mis-
sions against the enemy, decorate
the air medal of Lieut. Charles
R. Gregg, graduate student, who
is home in Whittier for the first

time in more than a year.

It was In Africa last Mardi tluit

Lieut. Oregg was preseated^ aa
air n»edal for outstaading action

in tiie European war theater aft«r

completing ten miosions as a Fljr-

ing Fortress pilot.

Scouts from the sport staff of

the California Bruin are being sta-

tioned around campus to await the
possible arrival of Cpl. Milt Will-

ner, former sports writer, *43

graduate, and character-in-genaral.

Cpl. Willner has been training at

Military Police school of the Air
Forces in Michigan.
V-mail soon will be pouring Into

K.H. 212 from Dick V^temdahl,
Men*s Page editor and menal>er af

Theta Chi fraternity, who was
shipped overseas vei^ recently.

Another former Bruin was com-
missioned by the U. S. Marine
Corps at Quantico. Va. He is Roy
G. Mead, Jr., geology major, who,

for two years and basketball one
year. Lieut. Mead has been as-

signed to reserve officers' class for

ten weeks of training in the prin-

ciples of command.
Having completed pre-fUght and

primary training. Cadet Clay L..

Perry is bow assigned to basks

flight training at the BainlHidge

Army Air Field as an avlatloa

ca4let. His pre-fllght was takes
at MasweU HiOd.
Cadet Perry won his Bachelor

of Arts degree here in 1942 and
was an instructor on campus until

he joined the Air Forces on July
of that year.

Dally Bruin columnist Richard
SInsheimer, now a private at Mor-
ris Field, North Caroflaa, returned

to the fourth estate wheji he was
made editor of "The Morris Code,*

weekly newspaper of the army
field.

Six weeks remain until the sec-

ond year advanced R.O.T.C. men,
training and working for their

conunissions at Fort Benning, Ga.,

complete their courses. A sudden
influx of second lieutenants wan-
dering around campus in Septem-

while on campus, played football 'ber is expected.

OO0TUMB JBWSI<ftT

MAYER'S
JSWBLBBI
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
PHILIA will meet today at 4

p.m. in K.H. 311.

HOME ECONOMICS club wiU
hold a tea today at 4 p.m. in

E.B. 328.

ELECTIONS committee will

meet today at 1 p.m. in K.H.
209.

SPURS will meet today at 3
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE group
will hbld its weekly testimo-

nial meeting today at 3:10

p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. audi-

torium.
MOptAR BOARD will meel to-

day at 3 p.m. in KJL 222.

BENITO'S HEV-DAY BOASTS
''Once I start, I never give up

until the end." . .
*. Nov. 18, 194«.

''Not even the slightest doubt
can arise concerning the out-

come af ttiis battle. We. shall

win.** . . . July 2fr IMl.
"No matter how things go, we

wish to hear no more about
brotherhood, sisterhood, cousins

and other such bastard relation-

ships, because r^atftonshlps be-

tween states are relations of

foree and these relations of
force are tlte determining ele-

mento of their poUcy." . . •

March 26, 1939, in discussing
Italy's demands on France.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
TRANSPORTATION wante.d or offered
from N. Long Beach for 9:00. Inquire

T. Black, C.B. 327.

Rome must now regret their im-
pudent criticism. It is evident that
the certain end of this criminal
anti-Christian demagogue is the
direct result of the bombardment
of Rome."
WAIT FOR ACTION
"From the national Italian

point of view, the Italian nation
will judge the Badogiio cabinet
according to what It is or is not
going to do at once,** he said. "If

t^e Fascist machine and the par-
ty's black-shirted army go on, the
world may be entitled to wonder
whether the change in Italy is not
an indirect service rendered to

Hitler in order to allow to or-

ganize his defense in the Alps,

while hoping that the United Na-
tions accept to be cheated by a
similar anti-Fascist regime.**

Red Cross fo Inaugurdfe
New Froducfion Program
Launching a semester of active Red Cross work, the pro-

duction unit in K.H. 222 will open tomorrow at 9 a.m. when
women who have signed up for production hours will be^n
work on essential articles for use in hospitals-

Hours for production this semester will be from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. each Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, announced Virginia Mac-
Murray, A.W.S. vice-president,

who is in charge of that depart-

ment of the campus Red Cross

group.
Women who have not as yet

signed up for specified hours may
do so in the A.W.S. office, K.H.

220, or in the Red Cross room it-

self, K.H. 222, she announced.
Any women students, whether

they have signed up or not, are

welcome to cdme up to the pro-

duction room any time between
the above hours today or tomor-
row, as there is always ample
room for additional workers. Miss
MadJfurray stated.

Among the articles to aid and
amuse patients are stretcher cov-

ers, patchwork quilts, hospital

slippers, and scrap books of maga-
zine cartoons, she said, adding
that various types of skills are

needed for the different items

made.
Students signed up for other Red

Cross activities such as Nurse's
Aide, Staff Assistants, and Can-
teen Workers may also participate

in- the production work.

FROM 385 If Buclid fare* St Mr W). Pa8»-
dcna. for t 0'clociu or ««rUer. lf»nd«r«
Wednesday and Frlda.v. 8Y-«144.

LOST
K. dc Z. sUde rule. Name on leatlier

Call AR-aiTSS. Reward.-

WANTED
WANTCD—Alternate driver to and ffrMB
Inglewood Have 4-d. sedan; have one
passenger. Anawer Immediately. tMM W.
Buckthorn.

WINDSOR FINE
FOOTWEAR

**The Beat in Women*$ ShoeM'

415 N. Beverly Dr.

Cft-6-5625

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS

PhilliCNtiioiiic AucRtoriiiin, MI-8401
OPERA ASSOCIATION OF THE GOLDEN WEST PrasMiN

CARMEN — Friday Eve, Jifly 30
CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA aiul PACLIACCI

Sat. Mat., July 31
FAUST, Sat. Eve.Jyly 31

Storrifif lEtOME HINES ^^

MICB ~- fSc ta $1.30 -— AN

Takt ao chancej oo your laoacjr being lok or Molca, chuige your cadb
iofo AaMricaa Express Travelers Cheques. Spendable everywhere Iska

cash, but refunded ia full if loM or stolen.

Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 75^ for eadi
$ 1 00. Minimum cost 40^ for $ 10 to $ SO. For sale at Baaks, Railwsj Expreae
olEceib ^ priodstd railroad ticket oficea. ~
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AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS.CNEQUES I

THE
WdULD

IN
EHIEF
by United Press

WAR RESUME
Italy
Premier Benito Mussolhjfc 21

years dictator of Italy, "resigns,"

succeeded by Marshal Pietro Ba- volleyball competition today,

Four Houses

in Intrasquad

Navy Clashes
Compefritioti Opens
ill ^American^ and

'Nafionar Leagues

HORRELLMEN SIGN FOR
TILT WITH BOMBERS

Naval V-12's and N. R. 0.

T. C. cadets get off to a rous-

ing start on their softball and

doglio, who assumed leadership of

a military government. King Vic-

tor Emmanuel assumes chief

command of the armed forces.

Badogiio announces Italy will con-

tinue fighting. — —

Germany ^ /

R.A.F.-U.S.A.A.F. team up for

night and day assaults on German
cities; 2,300 tons bombs rained on

Hamburg Saturday night by R.

A. F. bombers in heaviest raid of

war; American Flying Fortresses

hit Warnemunde, Kiel, Wustrow,
along North German coast by day-

light Sunday; medium bombers
raid occupied France, Belgium,

Holland.

Russia
^^ Soviet forces capture Glazunov-

ka, breaking southeast comer of

Orel salient, gain 2^8 to 5% miles

Sunday in general advance against

desperate German resistance; cap-

ture 30 more villages.

ily

Americans sweep east from
western coast of Sicily, Canadians

attack the center of the remaining

Axis lines in the northeastern cor-

ner of the island; British Eighth

Army thrusts new attack against

Catania, last big Axis stronghold

below Messina on the eastern

coast; Flying Fortresses raid

Bologna.

Pacific •

More than 200 plans drop 186

ions of bombs on strongly resist-

ing Japanese garrison at Munda in

Central" Solomons in largest air

raid of South Pacific war; Ameri-

can reinforcements reported to

have reached New Georgia in prep-

aration for "last mile" push on

Munda.

Burma •

American and British planes at-

tack Japanees ground force bases

and supply lines; U. S. bombers
destroy buildings at Sumprabum
In northern Burma.

with games slated in both the

"American" and "National"

leagues. House 1 will face

House 3 in the American

league tussels, while Houses 2

and 4 will vie in the National

circuit..

Tomorrow, House 5 takes on the

first company of House 8, in the

American loop, with Nos. 6 and

the 2nd company of 8 competing

in the National.

Aaron Rosenberg, iomner all-

Ameriean grid star» and now a

avy physical instructor, Is In

charge of the Intramural festivi-

ties.

At the conclusion of the sched-

ule, the top two teams will meet

in the "World Series." A unit tro-

phy will be awarded the winner.

The games will' be held on

men's gym field 2 and will start

rpromptly at 6:36 p.m. They may
be viewed by the student body.

Bums*HopesDim;
Pirates Nab Two
NEW YORK, July 26. (U.RT—The Pittsburgh Pirates hand-

ed the Brooklyn Dodgery' National League pennant hopes a
rude jolt today, turning in a double victory by the identical

score of 7-1 to drop the Flatbush-

ers S% games behind the front- eighth inning to break a score

running St. Louis Cardinals who
beat the Boston Braves, 5-1 and
7-3.

The twin triumph pulled the

Pirates to within half a game of

second place. Bob Klinger halted

the Dodgers with two hits in the

opener while his mates pounded
Ed Head and Fritz Ostermueller

for 12. Pete Coscarart led the

attack with three hits. —-
—

Brazle Tames Braves
Al Brazle, rookie southpaw from

Sacramento, made his major
league debut for the Cardinals

a triumphant one as he tum^

less tie in the opener and give

Dizzy Trout the nod over Roger
Wolff in the first game. *

Yanks, Chisox Divide
vThe Yanks split with the White

Sox, losing the opener, 2-1, but
winning the finale, 6-3. Rookie
Thuman Tucker's first major
league homer provided the Chicago
edge in the opener as Bill Die-

trich docked the Yankees with five

hits. Wildness coupled with two
timely hits cost Orval Grove his

first loss against nine victories in

the nightcap. In the sixth, two
singles and a long fly gave the

~»-
'

'

'

^ ^a^Elevens Vie

at Riverside

on October 9
•/

back the Braves with only seven Ya^^s their first run off Grove

China
Thousands of Japanese troops

launch attacks with air support

on Chinese line saround Yang-

cheng, southeastern Shansi; Amer-
icans destroy 16 enemy planes for

certain and possibly 19 more, dam-
age nine others in an air battle

over Hunan province.

Angels Batter

Hapless Scions

Twice, 6-5, 6-5

LOS ANGELES, July W. (UP)

—The Los Angeles Angels defeat-

ed the Sacramento Senators twice

today by identical scores of 6 to

5 to further widen tiie margin be-

tween the Pacific Coast League

leaders and the tall enders.

The Angels used four pitchers

in winning the 7-inning nightcap.

The Senators overcame a 5-run

Los Angeles lead by tallying five

times in the 5th inning but in the

6th Ostroski scored from third on

an outfield fly to give the Angels

victory. Ostrowski had five singles

and a double in his six official

times at bat in the two games.

hits. Nate Andrews, who was
nicked for his 13th mound loss,

and Dave Odom gave up nine hits.

Ray Sanders drove In three runs in

the second and Walker Cooper's

single sent home two more in the

eighth.

Redj, Phils Split
Cincinnati split with Philadel-

phia. The Reds, behind Elmer
Riddle, took the opener, 7-3 belt-

ing out 14 hits off three pitchers

while Riddle gave up eight safe-

ties. Kewpie Barrett came back
with a seven-hitter to halt the

Reds, 3-1 in the finale.

CianH Drop Two
Chicago clipped the Giants twice

by the score of 2-0. Hi Bithorn
won his 12th victory with a five-

Jhit job in the first game while

Steve Hanyzewski turned back the

New Yorkers with six hits in the

second contest. "^^.

Bosox in Twin Win
In the.. American League, the

Boston Red Sox, with some un-
expected pitching help from vet-

eran Mike Ryba, dropped the

Browns into seventh and took over
sixth with a double win over St.

Louis, 7-0, and 6-4.

Tex Hughson shut out the
Browns with three hits in the open-

er.

Tigers Split
The A's divided with the Tigers,

Detroit took the first game, 5-0,

and the A's bounced back to take

the nightcap, 3-1. The Tigers

broke loose for five runs in the

in 18M innings.

Indian Streak Broken
After capturing the opener of a

doubleheader, 8-2, for th^ir seventh
straight success, Cleveland bowed
to the Senators, 7-2, in the night-

cap. Vernon Kennedy held Wash-
ington to seven hits in the opener
but Jim Mertz stopped the tribe

with the same amount to win the
nightcap.

Babe Horreirs Bruins land-

ed another service team on
their 1943 ^id schedule, with

the announcement Saturday

that U.C.L.A. will t^gle with

the Fourth Air Force eleven

at Riverside on October 9.

"Hie March field squad is coach-

ed by Paul Schissler, former Hol-^

lywood Bear mentor.

Only one other service team is-

on the Bruin schedule. The Hop-

rellmen face Del Monte on No-.

vember 6 on the latter's gridiron.

As yet, October 23 is still an open

date.

Little Is known of the Bomber

t««m. However, Woody Strode,

a member of the Bruin trium-

virate of Washington—^Boblnsoa >

—Strode wldoh ferried the

Uclans to 'within six Inches of .

the Rose Bowl in 19S9, was sta-

tioned there during the spring,

and may €5ompete on Sclilsalet'a

^even.

RENEE'S
Floral Designs— FLOWERS
BR-23721

BEVERLY HILLS
163 N. LA CIENECA

n BNi. North af Wilriiif«)

He Says ^"Murder,

1 3, and Skidoo"

IN

''SOMETHING
AND

STftsa gfaVigg

DETROIT — Vice-President

Henry A. Wallace jresterday

called upon Annerica to talce

the initiative now and plan a
•*war-proof/' post - war world

pledged to enllglitenment of all

peoples, "full production and
full eHiploynvent" and coopera-

tion with other nations to en-

force international Justice and
security.

Urging America to heed a des-

tiny "that calls us to world

leadership Wallace assailed
"small bat powerful groups

which put money and power first

and people last" and assured his

audloAee that "aothing vHll pre-

vail against the common-man's
peace In a common - man's
world . . ,'*,

PASADENA, Cal. — Memorial
services for Capt. Charles Pad-

dock, former Olympic star and
newspaper executive, will be held

at 3 p.m. today at t|je Pasadena
Presbyterian church.

Capt Paddock and MaJ. Gen.

William P. Upshur were killed in

a Marine Corps plane crash last

week in Alaska.

HilT aiM WIN MAIN

BUY WAR BONDS!

^m.M,T*

SOMETHING NEW"
AT

CAMPUS CABARET

^ * DINE

DANCE
17t! -r —

\

4 REVUE

July 28, 29. 30, 31

August 4, 5, 6

Kerckhoff HoH

Community Lounge

TICKETS, $1.10

K«rcldioff HaU Box Office
* -

'
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EDITORIALS

Question of the Hour
The news of Mussolini's resignation, or abdication, is

provocative. For after we have shouted the first "hussas,"

we begin to wonder just what it is going to mean to us

— whether it is a victory or not. Will it seriously hinder

the Italians in their defense of Italy and Sicily? Will

Italy break relations with Hitler? Will Italy surrender,

or arrange for a separate peace? Will the atttttude of the

Italian people as a \irhole change? Will they be more, or

less, willing to fight for their King and their new leader,

Marshal Badoglio? _^-._^ ,
.-

-^^f
•^'

All these questions can be answered convincingly only

by time. We can only hope that Mussolini's downfall is

a stunning blow to Hitler. We can only hope that the

Italian people Will be more amenable, more desirous of

peace with the United Nations. We can only hope and

wish that King Vittorio Emanuele's swift and decisive

action will help to shorten the war.

Speculate though we may, of these things we can not

be sure, y/e can be fairly certain that the political upset

must have been something of a shock to Hitler. Whether

he will rally quickly and keep the new Marshal under

his thumb is, again, an uncertainty.

Newscasts announce that Badoglio had been reported

to be a possible successor to Mussolini in the event Italy

ever decided to sue for peace. How true this is remains

to be seen. For in the King's proclamation, he asserted:

••We must stand against those who have wounded the

sacred soil of Italy." This certainly does not sound like

he is intending to negotiate a separate armistice. Nor

does Badoglio's statement that "the war is to be con-

^tinued." ^ ^'-^ -? •• — ' - -

Yet again, the King and the Marshal may be stalling

for time. They may actually be intending to break with

Germany an(J arrange for a "suitable" peace. If so, will

they ever submit to the "unconditional surrender" which

the United Nations has so far been insistent on demand-

ing? Perhaps, faced with the possibility of Italy's sur-

render, the Allies will not demand that it be so complete-

ly "unconditional." ,

All of these questions, which hold so much portent for

the future, can be answered only by the hard cold facts

which time will bring. It seems hard not to be excited

over the news of the elimination of the first of the Alcis

leaders, not to assume that it is a victory. It seems hard

to continue serenely with our everyday lives, to wait for

the really important news — that of Italy's surrender.

But that is all there is for us to do. The time for rejoic-

ing has not yet really come.
y-, —-^

Victory Cave
The Victory Cave on the Quad will be opened for

business today and Thursday for the remainder of the year.

Staffed by the various class councils, the Cave was the

brain-child of War Board Chairman Virginia Hogaboom

and is being managed by Rick Romney, campus drive

chairman.

If you have an extra dime or quarter, stop by the Cave

and invest in a war stamp or two. And if you are plan-

ning on buying a bond anyway, why not buy it on cam-

pus? It's more convenient and it will help swell the

total sales for U.C.L.A.

The Victory Cave was set up through a great deal of

effort and students are sacrificing their time ta run it.

The least we can do to shoW our appreciation for the

convenience is to use it!

Nervs Talk

'
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by Carl Levine

Mussolini resigned yester-

day, and without stopping to

question too much, many are
already seeing Italy's collapse
and, indeed, the ^nd of the
war in Europe.
Too many implications and

eventualities, however, are at-

tached to this latest act of the
Italian government to draw hasty
conclusions.
* Before we can state the 8l|^-

nifiimnce of all this with any
assurance we will have (o an-
swer the following;: Is Musso-
lini's abdication an Indication

of a chang^e in political ideology

of the Italian government? Will

Italy make a bid for peace?
What effect will the new leader-

ship have on the United Nations
offensive drive and foreign pol-

icy In Italy? Will Germany aid

Italy in her questionable defense

of the Italian homeland?
Today no one can answer these

questions, but one can begin to

formulate possible movements and
their consequences.
DANGEROUS RENDEZVOUS

First of all, King Villorio

Emanuele's choice of Marshal Pie-

tro Badoglio as PreriSier must not

be' embraced with too much af-

fection, even though the new
Premier did not sanction the play-

ing of the Fascist Hymn fanfar-

jng hi§ proclamation, but instead

used the Italian "Royal March,"
and even though he did not men-
tion an Axis alliance.

The vital thing to remember is

that no matter who is Premier
in Italy, we have no indication

that he is a representative of

his people or an antl-Fasclst

until the Italian populace is

given the means to demonstrate
this via the ballot.

It is for this reason that any
Italian bid for peace must not

be heeded by the United Nations.

To take the heads of the Italian

government into the Allies' con-

fidence would mean compromise
with a masquerading government
and betrayal of the real liberal

element in Italy.

DUBIOlfS PAST
There is no substantial logic in

white-washing King Emanuele's
history, for he publicly proclaimed

Mussolini and his warring meth-

ods, and now the king with equal

intensity supports Mussolini's

enemy. " Opportunism is demon-
strated in such action, not a

change in idealogy.

It can be concluded, there-

fore, that Mussolini's abdication

does not necessarily Indicate a
change in political idealogy of

the Italian government, and any
peace bids made by Italy should

not be considered either as pro-

visional ends or future ends by
the United Nations.

Instead, when the Allied powers
have attained sufficient strength

inf Italy, they should set up their

own provisionaJ military govern-

ment and at the same time pro-

vide the means for a democratic

choice of representatives by the

Italian people.

A precedent must be estab-

lished.

UNCONDITIONAL PEACE
The winning of the military war

must not be the only aim of our

Allied armies and our foreign pol-

icy: we must at the same time

recognize our ultimate goal of

peace, which can only be attained

by non-compromise with the lib-

eral representatives in this war.

An under estimate of the menac-
ing factors ifi Italy will lead to

eventual chaos in the planning of

a post-war world.

If the Triple Alliance is really

severed by ' Mussolini's with-

drawal , we s^ll can not be cer-

tain that Italy will be putty In

our hands. Badoglio has pro-

claimed that the ''war will con-

tinue."

Perhaps he means that his

^nemy is wearing a different uni-

form. This must be doubted. What
he probably means is that Italy

will fight both Germany and the

Allies if her bid for peace fails.

In any event it is an almost hope-

less case for Italy, unless she

dupes the United Nations into be-

lieving that she can take care of

hei^U potitU^aUy.

Taking the Cay
Out of Caylcy

by Mary Alice Hebel
Last week two members of our

student body had a great idea, a

street dance for the men in^uni-

form on our campus, to be fi-

nanced by organizations that real-

ized the dance to be a needed so-

cial affair in regard to morale.
Everyone thought it was a tre-

mendous idea and those who
could, immediately contributed to

it. Officers connected with the

Army and Navy unit were asked
if they would sponsor the dance
and four of our prominent, leaders
gladly accepted the mvitation.
* The required blue slip was tak^
out", but still the dance didn't go
off as scheduledT The Bruin had
to print a retrauction- of the sched-
uled dance stating that it ums
violating din^-out regulations. We
have found out, however, that it

uKtuld be possible to cope with
said dim-out regulations in the

future if such a plan should come
up again.

This dance was not planned as an
enterprise to make money, it was
planned for the enjoyment of the

Navy and Army men who could

go to it. On this campus we have
73 Navy men from Oregon univer-

sity, 77 from Stanford, and smaller
quantities from many other cam-
puses. That is not mentioning the

great number of those who have
participated in actual combat and
are There for officers training, be-

.sides the engineers and met<
ogists.

There could be no possible

harm in permitting them to par^

ticipate in a street dance one 8at'

urday night.

In the future if such a plan

should again arise, and one un-

doubtedly will, let us hope that

the authorities will make known
any, and all restrictions which
would interfere with a similar ar-

rangement so as not to disap-

point so many hundreds of these

uniformed men.- ': r* . '

ATTENTION
MEN IN UNIFORM

Come into the Amos Carr Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men in service.

Proofs submitted.
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Campus Cabaret

to Open Tonight
Medley of* Things Post. Modern
Moke up theotricol Innovotion

J",

y
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Post-war
Education
Discussed

"Schools and the Ne^
World/* the post-war educa-

tion of children in the schools

of the future, is the theme of

th« speech to be given ^ by

Helen Heffernan, chief of the

division of elementary educa-

tion of the State Department
of Education, at the summer
tea for student^ and faculty

of the School of Education to-

day from 4 to 5 p.m. in W.P.E.
214.

Jointly sponsoring fhe tea, which

is to honor Mis.s Heffernan for

her work ia the field of education,

will be Pi Lambda Theta and Phi

Delta Kappa, educational fraterni-

ties. Presidents of the organiza-

tions, Gladys Coryell and David

PERENNIAL FAIR—Ralph Freud and Martha Deane will appear^ars the argumentative pair

whose conflicting opinions form the touchstone from which ^he Initial Campus Cabaret

show takes its cut at its opening performance tonight in Kerckhoff hall cafeteria.

HELEN HEFFERNAN

Tlorrel, together with Dean Edwin
A. Lee of th^ School of Educa-

tion and Mrs. Lee, Dr. J. Harold

Williams, director of the Summer
Session, and Mrs. Willianis, and

Dr. May Seagoe, national second

vice-president of Pi Lambda Theta,

will receive.

•The Problems of Elementary
^hools" is the topic being dis-

cussed by Miss Heffernan during

her conference on elementary edu-

cation. One hundred thirty-five

supervisors and directors, of in-

struction from California and
many other states will take part

in the discussion. The conference

is being held between July> 19

and August 6.

•Russio, 1933-1943'
Viewed by Britisher

- - , by Doris Willens . .'

•*We have a great lesson to learn from Russia," opined

Ernest Green, general secretary of the British Workers'

Educational Association, who will speak today at 1 p.m. in

P.B. 123 on "Soviet Russia, 1933-1943."

The association of which Green is secretary has as its pur-

pose the enlightenment of the

Grand opening of Campus Cabaret, a completely new

type of theatrical presentation on campus, will take place

tonight at 8:15 o'clock in the Kerckhoff hall cafeteria, when
the first Cabaret show "Something _

Old and Something New," has it*

premiere performance.

Tunes such as "Come Josephine

in My Flying Machine," and
"Moth and the Flame," will con*

trast with current song hits, whil«

the modern sophistication of Clara

Booth's "The Women," will pro-

vide an antidote for the deep melo-

drama of "Nellie the Beautiful

Cloak Model." ^ _ . ,_..

POPCORN, PEAVtffe
Heading the acting - singing -

dancing cast will be Ralph Freud
and Martha Deane, faculty mem-
bers who will tie the show to-

gether with bits of string, rubber
bands, and old lace, in addition to

doing a little dancing on the sid:».

The audience will be given an
opportunity to do a little singing

and dancing themselves during

intermissions, when refreshments
will also be served.

GHOSTS WALK
Some of stars in the musical

include Brainerd Duffield, i it

.scenes ranging from the intense

drama of Ibsen's "Ghost," .to a
comic rendition of "I'll Always
Find a Little Sunshine in the

Y.M.C.A."

Blossom Akst, Barbara Welch,
Georgia Gage, and other well-

known campus celebrities will al-

so appear, while many new pen-

.sonalities will make their debut.

CASTLES IN THE AIR
Co-director Bob Lee, together

with Josephine Murray, will re-

create the dances of Vernon and
^i Irene Castle, and will appear in

authentic .costumes of the period.

Tickets are priced at $1.10 per
person, which also covers the cost

of refreshments. They may be
purchased in the Kerckhoff hail

mezzanine ticket office.

.^,..:.,l..s
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workingmen of England. Three

year programs, fashioned after

college courses, are given free

of charge, and the workers grad-

uate with a background of econ-

omic and social structure of their

country.
BRIDGET GAP
Supported by trade unions and

universities, the association at-

tempts to bride the gap between

them, arid has the hearty enthus-

iasm of the British people and

press, Green asserted in a Cali-

fornia Bruin interview.

Green visited the Soviet Union

ten years ago and firmly believes

that to isolate that sixth of the

world after the war would be a

is independent because of its vast

resources, and she will, at the

present rate of progress, be the

greatest power on earth. We can-

not afford to isolate her." main-

tained the visiting Englishman.

"In a few years Russia solved

the problem of minority groups, a

problem which has baffled the

United States and Great Britain

for many years. We can benefit

by this example," said Green.

EDITORIAL BAN
Pointing out the editorials on

Russia which are prevalent in some
newspapers in this country. Green

stated his surprise and said they

would never be allowed in his

country, "not because we don't

BruinCompetitor,

'Weather Wings/

Slates Own End
The California Bruin has a

rival. The industrious meteorol--

ogists of our campus, with A.C.-

T.R. Craig as acting editor, have
produced a six page mimeo-
graphed sheet, complete to pin-

up girls a la Men's page, called

"Weather Wings".
The weathermen are now plan-

ning to put forth one more is-

sue, their swan song, today or

tomorrow. The paper will then

combine with a paper serving all

the Los Angeles area mechanical
and meteorologist training cen-

ters, to be known as "The Meek-
Meteor."

Dean's, Aide
Joins Ndvy^
Another Bruin picked up stakes

to go off to the wars yesterday.

But this time it was neither a

student nor an Enlisted Reserve

*inan. Rather it was someone who
left the line of clerical workers to

join the line of women in war.

Yesterday M^ 5:30 p.m. Virginia

Lee Lindsey, secretary to Dean of

Women Helen M. Laughlin board-

ed the train bound for Northamp-
ton, Massachusetts and the Waves.

Planning to enter the recruiting

branch of the women's Navy, Miss
Lindsey will receive a commission
and will be trained at Smith col-

lege—not a retreat from campus
femininity.

Her successor has not yet been

^ appointed^ according^ , to Dean

great tragedy, for it would only have free speech; but because

precipitate another world war. these editorials seem to be callmg

"Russia is the only country that for war with Russia.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

QUAKER CLUB will meet today

at 2:30 p.m. in R.C.B. The
meeting will adjourn at 6:00

p.m. for a dinner party.

A.W.S. FRESHMAN TEAS com-
mittee will meet today from 1

to 4 p.m. in Adm. 239 to write

invitations.

DANCE WORKSHOP TECH-
NIQUE CLASS will hold an
open meeting today from 3 to

4:30 p.m. In W.P.E. 208.

JUNIOR COUNCIL will nneet to-

day at 5 p.m. at the Alpha Del-

ta Pi house, §09 Hilgard.

KI^Y AND SCROLL will meet to-

day at 4 p.m. in Adm (Ul.^ The
Executive oommittee' wHU not

meet as planned.

NEWMAN CLUB will hear a lec-

ture on "Phychology and the

Catholic Confessional" by Fath-

er Bowling today at 3:15 p.m.

at 840 Hilgard.

PHILIA will hold a quilting bee

all day today in K. H. 311.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL will
' meet today at 3 p.m. at the Al-

pha Chi Omega house, 638 Hil-

70M0RR0W
A.W.S. BOARD will meet tomor-

row at 3 p.m. in K.H. 220.

Y.W.C.A. COMMUNITY SERVICE
AND TOY LOAN <x>mmittees will

meet tomorrow at 3 p.in. tat^ the
' Y.WXI.A. *

Petitions Continue

to Circulate for

Freshman Election

Although the Constitutional

amendment balloting will not take

place today as originally sched-

uled because the servicemen sta-

tioned on campus are not yet

A.S.U.C. members, petitions for

the coming freshmen class elec-

tions will continue to circulate

until Friday at 3 p.m. as sched-

uled, announced Marion Har-

grave, elections committee chair-

man.
The nominating assembly for all

freshman candidates will be held

Thursday, August 5, on Royce
hall stage at 1 p.m., at which time

applicants will be introduced and
will give brief speeches.

PASTOR LECTURES
Koinonia, Christian fellowship

group, will meet tomorrow at 3

p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. to. hear

Emmet Parks, youthful pastor of

the Roger Williams Baptist Church

•f Los Angeles* ..•'••»

Hifchcock
m

Seelis Camp
Counselors
Men students Willing to volun-

teer their time for a few hours

a * week leading Sawtelle young-

sters in sports, games and handi-

craft, may sign up today and to-

morrow between 2 and 4 p.m. ia

the War board office, K.H. 208^

according to Don Hitchcock, new-
ly approved A.M.S. president. .

Although Army and Navy me»
are welcome to enlist their aid,

Hitchcock suggested that civilians

would probably have more time

to spare for the project.

Dividing the children into club*

of different age levels, the coun*

selors will act as leaders of the

various clubs guiding groups of

boys in recreational and educa-

tional activities, he said.

Direction of community welfare

is one of Hitchcock's duties a»

A.M.S. president, and under this

general heading falls the promo-

tion of the Sawtelle stay-at-h<mie

camp.

Bishop Addresses
Episcopal Group
For their first meeting of .the

semester, the Stevens club, organ-

ization of Episcopal students, will

feature the Rev. W. Bertrand Ste-

vens, bishop of Los Angeles, as

guest speaker at their dinner-

meeting tomorrow at 6 p.m. at

R.C.B. \

All Episcopal snidAits, espec-

ially those in the army or navy

are urged to attend the dinner

which will cost 45 cents, according

•o Janet Maverich, president.
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cates the total invasion of the

peninsula followed by the setting

up of a provisional government
by the United Nations,

— r--r-

CAREFUL APPOIN'TOENTS
Since this government of occu'

pation will probably have to last

for a year or two, he believes,

" great care must be exercised In the

selection of government officials.

Appointments for political pur-

poses must be avoided.

Warning that the attitude of

the American people as reflected

in the press is too optimistic over

Mussolini's capitulation, the pro-

fessor emphasized that both the

Italian king, and the new pre-

mier have too long had connec-

tions with Fascism to be trusted.

Ti^REE STRIKES
•'Mussolini is out, but Fascism

is not" Badoglio's Fascistic ten-
• dencies are clearly reflected in hisj

choice of members for his new
cabinet, Panunzio pointed out. The
substitution of one Fascist for an-

other is similar to the trick per-

petrated by the Germans in 1918

when deposing the Kaiser. Politi-

cal leaders attempted to hide be-

hind the curtains of diplomacy

and remain in power, he said.

Further discussion of the Italian

. situation will be. presented when a

Tebroadcast of Dr. Panunzio's

speech, given earlier this week,
is heard tonight at 10 p.m. over
station KMPC.

Panunzio Discusses
New Italian Regime

i* by Arline Kaner
Deploring the use of Italy as a "political football," Dr.

Constantine Panunzio, assistant professor of sociology, de-
clared in an interview yesterday that the Italians have suf-
fered too long and too greatly in that direction already.
What policy should the Allies adopt in regard to the inva-

sion of Italy? Dr. PanunSSB advo- ^^m m ^j^

Oboler Says

Ideas Count
by Orlikka Canty

"Fight for ideas. Have courage
even though it's tough to stand
up for ideas, because there are
many things to say now, and there
•will be many things to say in the
future that will take courage,"
challenged Arch Oboler in his talkj

to U.C.L.A.-NBC Radio Institute
members on "The Role of the
Specialist in Radio Wilting" Mon-
day night.

Simplicity and naturalness were
effective keynotes in the radio
writer's address, and they also
carried over into a charm and di-

rectness of contact that held 'his
audience closely as they plied him
with questions which evoked the
following advice: __ ,.

WHAT YOU ARE
*Tfje source of all radio play

ideas comes basically from the
sum total of what you are.

"If you dare, dare honestly, not
as a spectacle, and you'll find

yourself in key with things around
you, with life itself, and in so dar-

Wednesday. July 28. 1943

MacARTHUR GOES JEEPINC—Planning new ways to outwit
the Axis and make Hirohito flee Tokyo, General Douglas Mac-
Arthur is here seen surveying the South Pacific situation while
his forces near Munda^

THE
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by United Press _
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Bruin Sporf
Comes Bock

i by Bethanni Citlin

From beneath the pile • of

wonnanly flesh which descended
upon his lap, Pfc. Milt Willner,

former B.M.O.C. and California

Bruin writer, issued the follow-

ing statement to his public: "I

was given seven days to go fpom
Kalamazoo, Michigan to St.

Louis; so I took the long way
around. I leave tomorrow at 6
p.m. I arrived yesterday at 4
p.m."

Willner left campus March 1
with the E.R.C. contingent
which was U.C.L.A.'s first large
CMMitribution to the armed for-

ces. At Fort MacArthur, the re-

ceptionists typed him immed-
iately—and made him an Air
Corps M.P.

. After three months in Miami,
he went to Kalamazoo, which
was, however, famous before his

advent. The camp is one of the
toughest in the country, Willner
asserted, but the town itself is

very nice. However, nothing
beats California women and
"No, I ain't got no gal in Kal-
amazoo."

Reminiscing about Kalamazoo
reminded Willner that that re-

gion had no mixed drinks, so

.Willner left and the women
pk^k'^d themselves up from the
floor, dusted off their skirts

and gazed longingly at the de-
parting*^pre-war MAN.

Riots Rage in Balkans

as Fascist Party Falls
LONDON, July 28. (U.R) — Radio Rome, in repeated

broadcasts last night, proclaimed the death of Fascism ard
reports from the continent said that Marshal Pietro Badoglio
had dissolved the Fascist party.
The clandestine radio station "Italia Avanti" broadcast a

report that violent clashes had

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
[. * W. slide rule. Name on leather e«ac.

Call AR-S1755. Reward.

A PICRCB water-proof, shock-proof, non-
aacnetlc watch. All silver. Lost varsity
locker-room. Oencrous reward. Return

^ K.m »l. ^ .

WANTED
^ANTPX>—Alternate driver to and from

iBSlewood. Have 4-d. sedan: have one
aaMDver. Aaawar lmmediat«ly. sat W.
Bi^thorn

.

^JMkNSrORTATlON OFFBRBD
inUtNSPOIITATION ~offere<l—Prom COmp-
tm tm e'clocks dally, for l«-WMk|
pUpyyr —laeffT. Call WJtwroatk IMU.

TAKE IT AWAY—A virtual Orson Welles in the writing and
directing of radio scripts, Arch Oboler here assumes a typical

position as he gives the go-ahead signal to his fellow workers.

ing to choose that way you will

have a happy life."

Teasing the imagination of his

audience, Oboler regretted that he
could not relay the twenty pages

4^ so of anecdotes he had, which
were like radio itself — youn^
fresh, and lusty.

Some of it seeped out and re-

sulted in Oberlonian Anecdotia:
"Producers and executives are

not allergic to thoughts . . . they
just don't understand them.

NO HAM
''I am waiting for one more

thing before television ... a way
to eliminate actors.

"To some of my first radio plays
I don't even give file space now.
I use them as bedding for my
Scotty dog.

"If a writer has an idea, some-
thing of it will come through no
matter how badly acted or pro-
duced it might be.

"Ideas in radio are the great

deficiency, from top to bottom."!

Official Notices
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEGREES
The Associate in Arts degrees

that were awarded in February

1943, may be called for at the in-

formation window of the Regis-

trar's Office.

N. H. Zwick,
Administrative Assistant.

ADJUSTED CREDITS
By reason of recent action by

the Emergency Executive Commit-
tee of the Academic Senate, the
provisions for adjusted credit for
students who leave to enter the
armed forces will apply to Sum-
mer Session students-who are reg-
ularly matriculated in the Univer-
sity. Arrangements for such ad-
justment should be made through
the office of the dean of Under-
graduates.

J. Harold WIlHama,
IMrector, Snmroer Seaatons

occurred between German and
Italian troops in Albania when the
Germans were ordered to occupy
the seaports of Durazzo and Va-
lona to prevent the^talians from
evacuating the Balkans.

(A United Press dispatch from
Bern reported that four Fascist

party men were killed and three
others seriously wounded during
rioting in Milan.)

Reports flooded continental
capitals that anti-Fascism riots

had resumed in Northern Italy,

that war-weary Italian troops were
mutinying in Jugoslavia and that
German Gestapo agenta had start-

ed to leave Italy.

NO MORE AXIS
One of many Rome broadcasts

which indicated that Badoglio was
eliminating all traces of Fascism
rule said:

"In 1922 the people chose
Fascism to save themselves from
demogogues. In 1943 they re-

jected it after discovering that
the curtailment of liberty and the
errors it enabled its- leaders to
make would compromise the coun-
try's war effort. -

Philharmonie Auditorium, 1^1-8401
OPIKA ASSOCIATION OF THE COLDEN WEST PrMwiH

CARMEN — Friday Eve, July 30
CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA and PACLIACCI

Sat. Mat.. July 31
•FAUST, Sat. Eva.. July 31

Starring JEROME NINES
niCES— tSc ta $3.30— AM

Gleason Advises
How to Entertain
Just what it takes to get along

with servicemen and to keep
them entertained will be told by
Mrs. James Gleason, director 6f
hostess training at the Hollywood
Canteen, at the first meeting of
the Y.W.C.A. Hostess Training
committee today at 3 p.m., accord-
ing to Gretchen Rodse, president.
Two other meetings are sched-

uled to complete the course in

hostess training.

ALLIED MEADCJUARTERS,
North Africa-—American and Ca-
nadian troops driving abreast into

northeast Sicily have hurled back
a strong counterattack by Ger-
man forces who are bringing in

fresh troops by "flying coffin"

transports and spotting them along
the front to watch their no longer
trusted Italian allies, it was re-

ported last night. _.
"•

MADRID— Reliable diplomatic
sources asserted yesterday tiiat

Pope Plus XII, was nialdiig every
effort to arrange a settlement be-
tween Italy and the Allies, and
that Harold Tlttman. U. S. charge
d'affaires at the Vatican, already
was talcing an active part In ne-
gotiations.

MADRID—Benito Mussolini har
been arrested and confined to his

residence at the Villa Conti in

Rome under strong military guard,
a high diplomatic source, who
has just arrived here from the
Italian capital, • said today.

UNDATED — Mario Indelll,

Italian ambassador to Japan, as-
sured Japanese Foreign Minister
Mamoru Shigemltsu Tuesday that
Italy Intends to continue the war
despite the resignation of Pre-
mier Benito Mussolini, radie
Tokyo said in a broadcast record-

ed by the United Press at Bmm
Francisco. ~"

.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS.
Australia — American ground
forces pressing against the de-
fenses of Munda, New Georgia, -

from the east side passed the
coastal village of Tetere, 2,100
yards east-southeast of the Munda
airstrip, a communique revealed
today, and are continuing strcmg
pressure on the enemy cenAers of
resistance, where the Japanese
have constructed defenses in

depth.

California Bruin

Staff to Lounge
Taking advantage of the heat-

wave, astute California Bruin re-

porters and staff heads will hokl
their weekly meeting at the beach
today from 2 to 5 p.m. stated Edi-
tor Adele Truitt in an exclusive
interview.

The journalists will convene In

the Bruin office at 2, before leav-

ing, Miss Truitt announced, and
cubs may come along too.

i

NATIONAL
DEFENSE JEWELRY
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AREME TEA ON TAP
Areme society, honorary organ-

ization of Masonic women, will

have a meeting and tea today at
4 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A., according
to Helen Ludman, president.

J. A. MEYERS & (0

TRINITY 775^
TNit I* eu*
fNiarliTM VMS

JUST LIKE HOME I

IT
Dining in th« gracious
Southern atmosphere of
Carolina Pines is helping
•asa war tension for
many who are away from
-home. Come share our
tabia and hispitalityl

•
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11:10 fa 2
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Thru the

Knothole
by Izzy Pearfberg

A college sports editor be-

comes pretty red in the face

when he'sJ forced to go to an-

other campus newspaper for

copy, especially when it con-

cerns the former's scTiool. So
we blush deeply when we of-

fer the following item, lifted

from the column of John
Studley, who sjlbrtedits the

Daily Californian.
Mr. Studley writes of the great

Bruin team of '39, the eleven that

came at least six feet from the

Rose Bowl, and probably a dam-
site closer. Virtually the entire

squad is now in the armed forces,

and it would do Adolf Hitler well

to beware lest some 210-pound
tackle come barging into his

Berchtesgaden retreat. -^

Left end Woody Strode is now a
corporal at March field, they tell

us. Strode did right nicely by
himself as a member of the Wash-
ington - Robinson - Strode triumvi-
rate, the dusky trio that bore the
brunt of Bruin hopes.

A Mean Tackle
Del Lyman, who played a mean

left tackle, is a sergeant at Santa
Ana Army Air Base.

Soinewhere in the Pacific is

CALIFORNIA BRUIN

Paul Frampton

BABE HORRELl.
Hw boys doing ripht well

Jack Sommers, a left guard in his

collegiate days—an ensign now,
Sommers is a ship navigator.

Ex-center Whitey Matheson hs

an instructor in combat swimming
at Fort Riley. Through a techni-

cality, he is ineligible for a com-
mission; he's now a private.

John Frawley, former right

guard, is an infantry lieutenant

stationed in te Hawaiian islands.

Mladin Zarubica, one of the

greatest of the great, has vacated

hie' right tackle spot, is training

for torpedo boat duty as an en-

si^.

Right end Don McPherson has

perhaps the best story to tell—he

went down with the cruiser Qu-
cago. He was rescued after swim-
ming around for some thirty min-

utes.

How About Ping-Pong?

Jackie Robinson, whose other

pursuits beside football included

track, baseball and basketbaU, is

a cavalry lieutenant. Incidentally,

Robinson advanced to the semi-

finals of the Negro national ten-

nis tournament, and constantly

was in the low 70*s in golf. Wan-
na play ping-pong?

Fullback Bill Overlin is another
ex-Bruin now at Santa Ana Army
Air Base. •

Kenny Washington, Bruindom's
ail-American who, in our humble
opinion, made the highly-touted

•I\)mmy Harmon look like a stum-
Mebum, is doing his bit on the

home front, what with being on
the Lqs Angeles police force.

Ned Mathews, the great quar-

terback, was unable to pass his

army physical because of an > eye
injury. .

Now, if the aforementioned gen-

tlemen will get together with
tlKwe that did their all for U.C-
UA. in 1942 (and the beginning of

JW3,) the war ought to end a

r :S'-

Gets '^Em Heady --

for Jap^fighting ^
-

by Dave Sanders ' ^ r ^^ ^
When short-winded civilians and g^rim-visaged servicemen

direct curses to "that sonovagun who thought this thing up"
as they wheeze around the long cross country course, they

are blashpheming the name of Paul Frampton, specialist

in physical conditioning. Nineteen years spent on two
U.C.L.A. campuses have ranked ' —

—

Naval Games
in Full Swing
After a brief 24 hour letup, Naval Intramural hostilities

will resume again this evening with teams representing

four houses slated to share the limelight

Upwards of three hundred ar

Prof. Franpton high In the physi-

cal education department.

In 1918, Frampton was a second

lieutenant in the artillery serving

as a specialist. Immediately after

leaving the army, he entered U.C.-

L.A. At the time. Dr. Frederick

W. Cozens was coaching a better-

than-average baseball club on

which Frampton landed a left

field berth. That team produced,

among others, Al Montgomery and

Joe Elman, who went on the ma
jor leagues, and a fellow named

Bill Ackerman.

Having served in the Capacity

•f uadergradaate coach for tlirec

years, Frampton's eenwecttoa

with the university became of

ficlal upon his graduation In

1924. HU coacWag duUes laehad-

•d the freahmaa basketbaU,

football, baseball, and golf
teanM. L^ter Vbim sknanered

down' to the latter two, and

ffnally to the golf squad alone.

Lately he has had no coaching

tasks but with the war coming

for a second time, he devoted his

tftaso to physical oducatloa eouv*-

ea for acrvlcemen on the campus

and pre-6id«etioB eftvlMan atu-

dents.

Men reporting from fighting

fronts and training centers i

ckum the physical conditkming

they received while at U.C.L.A

Those now on the campus are en

thusiastic about the change tlM

course has brought about in their

endurance and stamia. The activ-

ity runs them through a series of

obstacles and sliort runs devised

by Wilbur John^ and then sends

them over the k)ng track, Framp-
ton's creation; A semester of

these gruelling erents combined
with heavy calisthenics and parti

cipation in sport events produces

a fighting man ready physically

for coorunando training, Jap-fight

ing, or what have you in the way
of waging war.

Liaiaoflt officer between the

p. a. department and the army
Vm eonnectton with the A.8.T.P.

Is rrampton's official title. He
Is alao charged with the mail
tenanee of the gym building and
entrusted by Prof. Bovard witli

taking eare of "whatever eomei

up'' In the department. All phy
Moal edaeatlon student teachers

who are sent out to local schools

are under his supervision.^

The greatest thrill in the way of

sports canne for Frampton when
he was scouting football games at

Caltech for the Bruins. On one
memorable occasion the members
of that scientific institution foiled

Franopton in an act of espionage,
mobbed him, roughed him up, and
stole his notes.

The veteran instructor is ex-

tremely happy in his present posi

tion. "The university has treated

me swell and I certainly hope to

remain here for some time to

come," he concluded as the time
came for him to run nrwre A.S.T.P.

men throuiili another |K>ur of

YESTERDAY^S
NAVY SCORES

SOFTBALL
IfMMC N*. i. lai *^*

Hoasc N«. • •

H*«ae N*. • '

VOLLEYBALL
House No. « deffoato4 No. I

two atraicbt.
Co.

oui* No. t.
two Hrolcht.

lot no. «ofo*ic4*N«u S.

dent spectators jammed Helt field

Monday to witness the initial en-

counters in the National and
American circuits.

House No. S got the jump on
the other tourney squads with
twin triumphs over hard fight-

ing Hoii»e No. 1. Although the
volleyball fracas was a clear cut
decision for the victors who
came through with scores of

15-9 ancli 15-11 over House No. 1

In succfesive tilts, the softball

nod could be termed doul^tfuL

The dispute came as the result

of a not too expert decision ren-

dered on a close play at home
plate when the winning run was
scored. It was claimed that the

runner who had barely reached

home had failed to touch the

plate.

Mike Marlenthal, pilot of the

defeated No. 1 nine, socked one

of opposing pitcher Wards offer-

ings for a home run, the only

one of the game.

In the National league feature,

House 4's softball nine overwhelm-

ed No. 2 to the tune of 16-2, only

to have the tables reversed on the

volleyball court, the 2's coming
out ahead 15-4 and 15-1.

Oliver Nelson, 225 pound fobt-

ball tackle from Cal Poly' paced
the winners with a three-ply cir-

cuit clout, driving two matef,

across the dish ahead of him.

On tap tonight are clashes be-

tween Houses No. 9 vs. No. 8,
'

pre med In the National and

Houses No. 7 vs. No. 8, Srd Co.

iX.the American leagues.

.Team names are due to be

lected within the next few days.

.—j,„^

\,
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PIN SETTERS WANTED

4 4»r 5'Hour Shifu

Afternoon* or EveningB

Call VERN MOON at

BEVERLY HILLS

BOWLING COURTS
9244 WILSHIRE BLVD.

CR-5-0857
•*fo«y Wotfc—
Easy Motioy"

Gala Opening
TonTghtl

CAMPUS CABARET
,

• , . . ^-

i^DlNE

i^DANCE
i^ REVUE

Includes Such Artists as

RALPH FREUD

MARTHA DEANE*

MYRA KINCH
BOB LEE

—

r

'^

n

July28, 29, 30,31

^ August 4, 5i 6

Ctfupto of days sooner, at least* [airesa and exertion*

KERCKHOFF HALL
Communify Lounge

\ Tickets $1.10

'(RefrBthnwniM included lit adtni—i^ny

KM. Mezzanine Ticket Office

•

* _ . -- — .. *.
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EDITORIALS

Salute to the Flag
Every afternoon some of the meteorologists take

down the flag. While they are engaged in the simple

ceremony, any passer-by shoujd, out of respect to the flag,

pause and wait mitil it has been brought down.
Unfortunately, hurried students have been neglecting

this courtesy and have disrupted the ceremony, which

only takes a fbw minutes. Certainly that is not too

much time for any of us to devote for our flag and our

country. We can think, in those moments of standing

at attention, of the many former Bruins who are doing

far more than we for their flag and their country.
^.

;

I

•1-

; I
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Waritecl: Women
Although few people realize it, we do have a

Hospitality House for servicemen which has been func-

tioning since the beginning of the semester. Every

Saturday night a psrrty is given in Kerckhoff hall for

any or all servicemen under the auspices of the Hos-

pitality House. However, the chairmen of the group

are faced with a problem of woman-power shortage

which, if it continues, may force the entertainment to

•top: ' \' r ' -...

It Speaks ill for the cooperation and patriotism of

women living on or near campus that such a shortage does

exiat. It is, of course, fortunate that it can be alleviated.

But it is unfortunate that U.C.L.A. co-eds have been so

^selfish and inconsiderate as to cause the issue to arise

at all. "
.
-

Sorority houses and living groups on campus have

been steadily called upon to supply women for the

Saturday night parties, and the. majority of them have

steadily refused to come at all, or, what is worse, have

promised to send people who have failed to show up.

There is no excuse* for such uncooperation. There

are many women who could devote an occasional Saturday

night to the Hospitality House. Th»re are enough of

such women to provide the needed quantity of hostesses.

The fault lies either iii their indifference or their deliber-

ate refusal to help. -
'

Most of us who are fortunate enough to be continuing

oar educations do little, if anything, for those who have

given up their education or their job to fight for us.

Surely we owe them a few hours of our lives—surely

tiiat is the least we can .do* r'

Reminder
Well, if it isn*t Wednesday again! If the word Wed-

nesday doesn't strike a familiar note, it should—because

on Wednesdays we sing in classes for the first ten minutes.

Or at least weVe supposed to because it*s a tradition and,

inotdentally, fun.

Come on, you lazy people. Exercise those vocal

chords—and let's sing!

CYANIDE and
OLD SATIN

To prove that

life %9 not all

billets doux and
sweet suggestion
in ^the Bruin

~ sanctuTn, we de-

cidfid to exhibit

to the campus
at large a few of the milder sam-
ples of vitriol that find their way
into our mailbox as a matter of
regularity. We bow down, if re-

elders would be the only excuse
Harold WillenS could present. To
wit, he sajrs,

''It seems to roe that tlie utter

baseness of>'the Americsn press,

with pitifully few exoeptlons. Is be-

comlni^ more obvious to m^ie peo-

ple. And no wonder . . . the fnun-

tksnl, lllosicnl drivel of the Peg-
lers. Carters, et al, cannot be
swallowed by the mature mental-

luctantly, to Freedom of the^.. ^i^w^..* ^i * _ .

Press-altho we know darn well "^ ^""•"^ disastrous physloloc

that this would be a much better
u)orld if everyone were fonH of
Henry Wallace and ''My Day/*

Brickbats, Inc.
Dear Editor:
Re the Hope and Purity articles

on the Men's Page for July 21st.

It is unfortunate that the kind
souls (-someone say "heels'*?) who
wrote the above mentioned arti-

cles for the paper last week were
not present in front of the library
to overhear the servicemen dis-

cussing that page.
I'd like to slip this stuff out

and pass it on to their sons." ,

"Should have labeled this page
'Fumes from a Pigsty' "!

I'm no prude but I've got a de-
cent despect for morals even if

this moron hasn't!''

Seems to me that someone owes
an apology to the serivcemen for
being so offensive to them. They
are gentlemen!

Sincerely yours,
Louise Marshall

Nice to Know
For a papfer with the reading

public of the California Bruin,
you have a hell of a poor staff."— ^---^— Willis Mosely U

Murder, H« Says
'~'

Gentleman

:

Some of the contributors to
U.C.L.A.'s "California Bruin", are
airing opinions that horrify not a
few of their more conservative
fellow-students, not to mention the
professors and others who have
mentally grown up. In fact, ado-
lescence, immaturity, and having
been excessively sheltered and

««i

leal reperrysslons . . .
'* - ^

Mr. Willens, tjhe perfect species
of drawing*room pink, seems to

desire that America copy the Ger-
man and Russian method, where
anyone who dares as much as
question the government's divine
powers is sho't at sunrise. To ac-
cuse Pegler of "fanatical illogical

drivel" is the big laugh of the
year.

Mr. Willens concedes. In youthful
vanity/ fllrtlni: with Ms own Ignor-
ance, an ig^norance that mak^ roe
wonder how he ever got admitted
Into college, *'the press with which
I'm fandllar." I suggest Willens
read Clapper, Lippman, (George
Fielding Elliott, and Los Angeles'
own Tom Treanor. If he can't re-
vise his opinions, I'll gladly pay
for his subscription to "Pravda"
or **Der Angriff."

Perhaps he'll find that there Is

the type of paper that Is for
''Power, President'* and the ''peo-

ple," people wlio have no choice
but to agree. If he believes the
American press is against the
American people, how does he ac-
count for the fact that hardly an
American family does not sub-
scribe to a dally paper, and that
they feel lost and furious if the
morning paper fails to arrive.

Yes, Mr. Willens, the New York
Times and the Christian Science
Monitor are fine papers—but the
utter baseness of the American

press" sounds like Radio £>ebur^
of Berlin talking.

Original to Los Angeles TImea
Copies: California Bmia .

mollycoddled by his well-meaning rnme Magaoine
' ' " '

"

'
' '

"~'- -— ...1^ ...I i^^-^^M^——^pa^—

^

Dress Rehearsal

tkUtoriuU and featurt articlea expre»» th» vi*v>i^nt •/ th4 writmr mnd mak« no etotm
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A .fiumber of limpid girls, the
chorines, stumble out on the stage
and perfunctorily sing—

"Helk), hello, we're glad to see
you here,

"Hello, hello, we can not serve
no beer—

"

Ralph Freud, sitting at a table
with the rest of the spectators,
stands up, winces and voices his

professional opinion that it
"stinks." Martha Deane catches
his arm and tells him. to be quiet,

and sets him, down. But Freud
if up again. "It's terrible! It has
no style—a bunch of immature
girls croaking 'Hello, hello—' No
style, that's what, no style—like

in th-e good old days!"

And so begins "Something Old,
Something New", Campus Thea-
ter's nostalgic-modem review of
the songs and life'of yesterday and
today, as seen in Kerckhoff cafe-
teria dress rehearsal.

The show continues. Freud
sighs of the days when the gals
sung with vim and vigor—songs
Hke. "Slug Him Down, McClos-
key!" No sooner said than an ar-
rangement is made with the mas-
ter of ceremonies and out steps a

by Morhaim -

revival of that mighty ballad

about the great McCloskey fight.

We see the Canities in their fa-
xnous dance, then the boogie-
woogie. We hear "Yip-I-Yay" then
"Cow - Cow Boogie." — There's
drama in a scene from Isben's
"Ohosts," a scene from "The
Women," — then more songs,
Brainerd Duffield singing an old
Irving Berlin number, "There's
Always A Little Sunshine m the
Y.M.C.A.," then "In My Arms," and
"I Wonder Who's Kissing Her
Now."

It was all there in dress re-

hearsal last night. A panorama of
what has made America laugh and
cry for almost half a century.
And it's all done in the Kerckhoff
cafeteria-lou/nge—a peak of thea-
ter %ntim,acy. No false projection
or histrionics here, the actors
and actresses are practically in
your laps.

For something differeitf

bHy your corsages

from

lOHN PATklCK
BURKE

FloriM

8801 WILSHIRE BLVD.
in Beverly Hilh

•t --

On
-Second

Thought
by Malfred Halperh

"A stiike is a strike."

—U A.
The strike of the fishermen in

New England, the strike of the
street-car conductors in Los An<
geles makes no sense unless you
see it as part«of what it is — a
fight for equality of sacrifice.

It's simple arithmetic. The Lit^

tlv Steel Formula freezes wage^
at the May, 19^2 level. Since
then, food prices have risen 17.6

percent, the general cost of liv-

ing 7.5 percent. It's simple on a
conductor's table, too: unless you
skimp in another place, it*0 a
lunch and a dinner less. Tkat's
what the strikes are about. They
are not directed against employ-
ers. (Employers sometimes raise
wages Mtowing full well the
W.L.B. won't approve it.) This
violation of labor's no - strike
pledge is directed against a gov-
ernment agency^ because the only
pledge to fight inflation the gov-
ernment carries out uyith utmost
efficiency is that of keeping wages
down. Prentiss Brown and Con-
gress are now taking a vacation^—^
but not on $S0 a week. ?

But our soldiers are fighting for
$50 a month! For one thing,
they're not. The War Department
on May 22 added up the pay,
shelter, clothing, and benefits giv-
en each soldier and they amount
to $X700 a year. That is more
than Los Angeles street-car con-
ductors are getting.

For another, if you want strife-

ers to be regimented like soldiers,

you can't apply that rule to
strikers only, because they're the
kind of civilians you don't like.

lA>gic which demands that we aoo-

rifice as much as the fighter at
the front also demands that you
sacrifice_ as rnu^h, that you be
drafted to work at defense under
military discipline.

In this UMir it is the task of the
people to share 'the cirnlian bur-
dens of war equally, to fight jotlso

for a decent life on the home-
front—for themselves and the
soldiers who are coming back.
For "our boys" do not fight the
way theif do because America is

located between the SOth and ^8th
latitudes. They are fighting be-

cause of what America is and
what it can be.

QUIPS from
the CLASSES

f

^f**Expiminin^ our tmriy retiremem

at *aequiring* Grm«nland), nnd he-

aideMf tJb« mi»»ionari^» didn*t even
know how many touU ihero were
to Mive.**

ff
**We were informed of thiB mat-

ter by Burton K, Wheeler—who is

m ntemh^r of the United StateiS

Senate—for reatont i emnnoi di-
vine,**

.

Dr. Graham,
Social Science I.

**WKen the word *man* is used
GENERICALLYf we intpiy that man
etnhrareu woman," (Class does ft

•tow Uake\)
Dr. PiaH, 1

Philosophy.

V'.

•«.

< ^«in^

Improve Your Dancing!

SUMMER COURSE FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Beginm'ng 7:00 P.M., Frtday, Inly 30

Vf/foge Donee Sfudio
Enroll Now I

««,

Studia HoMft:

IKK) to 10:00 P.M.

AR-9-6432
W90l#OT ^AO# ill TttWMi

••

IO«S CAYLCY AViNUI
Walkliig Dnf«iica

^j^''\.
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GREEN CLARIFIES
RUSSIAN POLICY

. If
•J.A '- ^TS-f^-. by Leonard Probst

A cool breeze broke into the second floor room of Royce
hall as Ernest Green, general secretary of the British Work-
ers Educational Association, began, in a clipped voice, mod-
estly and frankly to unravel the mystery of Russia of the

past decade
'""'"* -^———^————

-

In discussing the Russian foreign

policy, the speaker told of his

own mistakes in interpreting it,

but said that now ij^ the light ,of-

what we have been permitted tb

know it has shown itself to be a

realistic foreign policy.

The realism of Russian diplo-

macy showed itself in the follow-

ing instances: ^

1. Russia joined the League of

Nations and maintained a strict

policy for collectivism. Litvinov

tried to make the Leag:ue conscious

of the need for world security,

for he realized that Germary and
Italy would soon be on the march
and the democracies must hang to-

gether or be hung separately.

NON-INTERVKNTION
2. In Spain the Russians at-

tempted to really enforce the non-

intervention committee. Later the

English turned this into an inter-

vention committee, said the speak-

er. Again Russia had tried to

stop Fascism which it recognized

as its personal foe as well as the

enemy of the world.

3. The sagacity of the purges

has been borne out. The old Bol-

sheviks were stamped out and the

(Continued on P»ge 3)

Freshmen File

Petitions for

Offices Today
_.-...-._

—

ft.

Students Offered

Scholarships by

United Airlines

Seven TTS scholarships, given by
the United Airlines, are imme-
diately available for the current

semester to students who show
evidence of an interest in aeronau-

tics and in teaching aeronautical

subjects, according to E. Lee Kin-

sey. chairman of the committee on
Undergraduate Scholarships and
Prizes.

Applicants are not required to

take any specific courses, although

the following types of students

may be interested in these scholar-

ships: students of prgictice teach-

ing, students in the course "In-

troduction to Elementary Teach-
ing," students who plan to teach

and who are taking Mechanic
Arts 25, 24, 114, 107AB. 112, or

121, Astronomy 12 or 15, Geogra-
phy 3, or economics.

Teets Given

Navy Medal
by Bethami Gitlin

For gallantry in action, Lt. (j.g.)

John Leland Teets, assistant pro-

fessor of Naval Science and Tac-

tics, has been granted the Silver

Star medal.

Lt. Teets* citation reads:

"For conspicuous gallantry and
intrepidity aboard the U.S.S. Gush-
ing during action against enemy
Japanese naval forces off Savo
island on the night of November
12-14, 1942. After his ship had
been badly damaged by hostile

bombardment. Ensign Teets, al-

though he was seriously injured,

labored continuously in the fight-

ing of fires, the repair of dam-
ages and the evacuation of wound-
ed personnel to life rafts over

the side.

•*His heroic conduct, maintained
in the face of acute pain and wan-
ing strength, was in keeping with

the highest traditions of the

United States Naval service." The
citation is signed by Frank Knox
for the President.

SEA FEVER
In an interview Lt. Teets said

that his only desire was to get

back to sea. "It gets into your
blood," he stated. "Besides, when
all your classmates are out doing

their part, you want to be out

there with them."
Graduated from U.C.L.A. in

June, 1942, with the first N.R.O.
T.C. class to graduate, Lt. Teets
went directly to the destroyer, on
which he took part in two actions

—at Santa Cruz and at Guadal-
canal.

With the date for tha- Sec-
tion still undecided, 19 aspir-

ants for freshman class of-

fices and their supporters to-

day will circuate petitions and
endeavor to obtain the neces-

sary 75 signatures to qualify

the candidates for a place on
the ballot.
Anne Bretsfelder, O.C.B. chalr-

m.an, announced that all petitions

must be filed by 3 p.m. today and
stated that an ofCiciariist of qual-

ified candidates will appear Mon-
day. Candidates will meet- Tues-

day at 1 p.m. in K.H. 209 to draw
lots to determine the ordtr of

names on the ballot.

Petitions are circulating for six

•i

WOUNDED
In the Guadalcanal action, he

was knocked ouWl2 seconds after

the attack. For 15 minutes he
was unconscious; after that, he'

recovered consciousness, but re-

members the ensuing action only

in flashes.

While on campus, Lt. Teets,

whose promotion came through
last Saturday, was a member of

Delta Upsilon and chairman of the

Elections committee.
^

ELECTION COMMITTEE
Election committee will meet

today »t S p.m. In K.H. Sll to

check petitions of freshmen cjtn-

dldates.

presidential aspirants: Bob Breen,

Arthur Domike, Bruce Ferguson,

Paul Johnson, Warren Overpeck,

apd Lee Parker.
Potential candidates for vice

president are: Margaret Davis,

George DeRoy, Norman Gottlieb,

Annette Lawton, Jack Leener, and
Betty Ann Walker. -^

Hoijer, Zierer Tell

Role of Pacific

in World Affairs

The Pacific basin's present and
future role in world affairs will

be discussed by Dr. Harry Hpijer,

chairman of the anthropology and
sociology department, and Dr.

Clifford M. Zierer, professor of

geography. An a joint address to

be presented today from 2 to 4

p.m. in E.B. 100.

Hoijer will take up the prob-

lems of racial and cultural con-

tacts that have arisen as a result

of our participation in the Pacific

theater of war and will arise in

the course of this war.
Aviation's part in helping to

solve the difficulties brought about

by the great distances involved

in the Pacific basin and the im-

portance of geography from the

air will be emphasized by Dr.

Zierer.

SOMETHING OLD—Cavorting in the Campus Cabaret pro-

duction ^'Something Old, Something New" are June Breck,

left, and Floell Hennes as 1918 Mack Sennet bathing beauties,

singing "By the Sea. by the Sea, by the Beautiful Sea."

First Nighters Laud
Cabaret Production

by Helene Licht

Student "resourcefulness* and an original idea combine
forces for the Campus Theater variety extravaganza of the

highlights of the old theatrical days, sprinkled with a dash
of the contemporary, in "Something Old, Something New/'
as evidenced at Wednesday night's premiere.

Amidst the informality of a

iff.S^i/.C. DRIVE DATE ANNOUNCED
Council Proposes $5 Membership Fee for Servicemen on Campus

The all-University effort to promote
A.S.U.C. membership for servicemen sta-

tioned on campus will b^gin August 23
and continue until after the U.S.C.-U. C.

L. A. football game October 1, stated Rick

Sailor Wins

Met, Date
^ Saturday night lucky Navy man
Chuck Young will have a date.

As a reward for winning a quiz

contest held yesterday he will be

given a free ticket to the current

Campus Cabaret hit "Something
Old and Something New," which
he will enjoy in the company of

Pat Bello, member of the cast.

Deluged with such questions as

"'Who is Bill Ackerman?" (to

which someone answered that be
must be some football coach) and
"Who Is Martha Deane?" (some-
one guessed, dean of women),
Young came through with the cor-

rect answers, bearing the honor

of the Navy and a free ticket to

the show.

Several of the scenes from the

show will be taken to the local

chapter of the Kiwanis club this

afternoon as the first tour of the

semester.
"*

Winners in another contest spon-

sored by the dramatic group, the

picture-identifying Exhibit which

is still oti display in the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine showcase, in-

clude Tom Brown, June Elliot,

and Bill Cochran, who may ob-

tain their free tickets at the mez-
zanine ticket window.

\

T

Romney, representative-at-large and cam-
pus drives chairman, yesterday afternoon
in his committee report to the Student
Executive Council. -

Plans for the drive, including the tenta-

tive servicemen's rate of $5 for all three

'semesters with a $2 refund for those men
who leave before the end of the first se-

mester, will be sent to the Board of Control
for final approvaK The drive will be
>ieaded by a board of approximately six

members and will be under the direct su-

pervision of the junior class.

Of a similar nature the war and stamps
drives will progress Mtaoheduled with the

sophomore, junior, senior, and freshman
classes rotating turns in the Victory Cave,

Romney pointed out. The Council then

proposed that a bomber named for U. C.

L. A. be the goal of the drive, with each

class competing and/or buying different

parts of the plane.

Further plans for the A.S.U.C. dance
August 7 honoring the servicemen were
discussed and Bob Moore's orchestra ap-

proved for the occasion.

Taking over after Warren Steinberg

went to U.S.C. with the Marines, Izzy

Pearlberg was officially approved as

sports editor of the California Bruin.

Committee reports from each Council

member of the progress of each group rep-

resented in the new wartime administra-
tive progream. were > read and accepted^

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
UNIVERSITY CAMP COUN-
SELORS will meet today at

3 p.m. at R.C.B.
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

will meet today at 1 p.m. in

K.H. 209 to discuss constitu-

tional elections.

NEWMAN CLUB breakfast

for Sunday has been post-

poned to August 15, but a

beach party will be h^d this

Sunday at 10 p.n\. \
MONDAY

Y.W.CJi. meetings to be held

Monday at the Y.W.C.A.
building:

PuMMty CHMiunjil)— at 2
p.m. J
y J i_r-*-^i_^_»-l_Li-i-*-J!_*-!--!Li-L-t-L.

Cabaret background, complete

even to a French "carte du jour,'*

scene after scene of incidents rem-
iniscent of days gone by unroll

before an audience which has been
oriented, welcomed, and made at

ease by a friendly, hospitable, and
earnest entourage.

Chefs Martha E>eane and Ralph
Freud de la "Comedie Americaine'*

provide the continuity of situation

with colorful repartee on the "Do
you remember?" caliber.

GOOD OLD DAYS
Ankle-length skirts of the 1920'»

appeared when Bob Lee and Jo-

sephine Murray capably interpret-

ed the celebrated dances of Ver?.
,

non and Irtne Castle. Ek)ual danc-
ing honors go to Myra Kinch for

her satiric imitations of chorus
girls of the past and present.

Laurels for versatility go to

Brainerd Duffield, who skipped
from the fake Professor Ander-
son, to a corny scene from "Mac^
bethf" to Peter Stuyvesant in

"Knickerbocker Holiday" to an in-

sane scene in "CKJSsts" and came
oat finally with a sparkling rendi-

tion of "I Can Always Find »« Lit-

tle Sunshine at the Y.M.C.A." All

with great success.

MONKEY-SHINES
Stealing each scene in which

they appeared, the clever antics of

Floell Hennes and June Breck,
comediennes extraordinaire, were
superb, sensational, and sharp in

humorous versions of "By the Sea"
and "Get Out and Get Under^
with gestures and costumes ap-.
propriate to both situations.

Elimination of many of the in-

dividual scenes of the last act,

and condensation into perhaps %i
acts, with more space for %
chorus and a smoothness of pres-

entation, all would have im-
proved an otherwise successful

first night.

Petron Presents
Request Program

Dr. Laurence A. Petran, asso-

ciate professor of music, will pre-

sent a special request program
at his weekly organ recital today
at noon in Royce hall auditorium.

His selections will include Fres-

cobaldis' "Toccata avanti la messa
del la Domenica," Buxtehudc'g
"Fugue in C Major," LeBegues'
"Les cloches,** Mozart's "Adagki
fui« Harmonika," w

*

i\
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Soviet Policy

Seenby&een
as 'Realistic'

(CoBtinaed from Pa8« 1)

Russians were showing the rest of
the world that Communism could
work in one nation. Also the con-
tact between high officers in the
Russian Army who were executed
and the German military has now
been established.

OOUtJ>N*T TAKE IT '

4. 'The Russian declaration of
war figainst Finland so antagon-
ized me that I handed in my resig-
nation," admitted Green. But
now "we see Finland's place in

the German scheme." And now
the Germans indiscriminately dis-

regard the integrity of Finland.

5. Britain failed to, make a
pact with Russia before the war.
Although Russia was willing to
protect Poland, the British refused
to give the same guarantee to
Russia, should an attack come
from the Balkan si^e of Russia.

Furthermore the British insulted

the Russians by sending unknown
diplomats.

REALISM
6. And again in Poland the

Russians were realistic, for if the
Germans marched all the way
through Poland they would be on
the Russian border. So as in the
Finnish war, this action was an-
other protective move on the Rus-
sian part to close the door against
the German attack which they
realized was materializing.

New Classes
in Canfeen
Work Open
Women students on campus who

are interested in learning how to

(^)erate both mobile or regular
canteens for the Red Cross will

train in classes which will instruct

the women in group feeding Jn

disasters, both, civilian and mili-

tary, announced Anita Rozmarine,
head of the canteen service.

Pre-requisite for the canteen
course is a 20-hour nutrition

course which will be offered by
the Red Cross. The hours of both
classes will be arranged accord-

ing to- the convenience of the stu-

dents taking the courses.

Sign-ups for Red Cross canteen
classes are being takeit daily in

K.H. 301.

Institute Series

Ended by Close
Upton Close, N.B.C. commenta-

tor, and closinf; speaker in the

Radio Institute series, will discuss

**The Place of the Radio Com-
mentator in Peace and War," Mon-
day night at 8 o'clock in E.B. 145.

Lecturer, writer, and historian

for 20 years. Close has been ap-

praised as "probably the greatest

historian of c<mtemporary Asia."

He has been . newspaper corres-

pondent in China, Japan, and Si-

beria, and was an investigating

officer fcM* our government in

Shantung during the *Jap inva-

sion.

Players Needed
for Bruin Band
Extending a special invitation to

servicemen on campus and women
students, Leroy W. Allen, associate

professor of music, indicated that

the Bruin band is in need of play-

ers. • V
Students may try out at the

next rehearsal, Tuesday, from 4

to 6 p.m. Jn E.B. 320.

ON THE WAY OUT—^The downfall of Italy may be seen in two places these days. In the sur-

render of Italians in Sicily, here filing down to the shore where American ships wait to trans-

port them to duration prison quarters, and in the riots in northern Italy, carried out by Social-
ist and Communist demons tratorse in defiance of martial law.

Pedantic Puppy

Pursues Studies

Between Fleas

A black and white, normal-
sized dog, blue and gold Bruin
notebook tucked neatly under
his right paw, came trotting

briskly iilto Social Science 1.

Unobtrusively, he settled him-
self at the left of the speaker's
platform as the buzzer sounded,
an expression of rapt attention
on his face. For the entire hour,

our cultured canine scratched
himself earnestly, taking time
out, of course, to make c<^ious

notes.

Education is going to the dogs.

LE CONTE
Cl«aii«rs £r Dyers

Dry CUmmimg mmd

Rrst AIIU Dance

of Summer Given

by Conning Tower
The first of a series of All-U

dances will be held August 7 frcnn

9 p.m. to midnight in the women's
physical education building with
the music of Bob Moore and his

orchestra entertaining, announced
Harry Pregerson, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent.

Sponsored by Conning Tower,
naval honor society, the dance
will welcome navy men to cam-
pus, but all students are invited,

civilian, army, and navy, he
stressed.

Host and hostess of the affair

will be George Vane, captain of

Conning Tower, and Jane Waller-
stedt, A.S.U.C. vice-president.

There will be no admission charg-

ed for the event, Pregerson stated.

Ifaliqn Riofs Subside cfs

Leaders Begin Peace Talk
LONDON, Friday, July 30. (U.R)—The London Daily Mail,

in a dispatch from "the Italian frontier/* reported today that
King Victor Emmanuel and Premier Pietro Badoglio have
yielded partially to the popular clamor for peace by announc-
ing that the government's sole objective is a peace that will
leave Italy neutral and unoccu-
pied.

Following this pronouncement,
the Daily Mail said, the more ex-

treme rioting in .Milan. Turin and
other cities of North Italy is re-

ported to have subsided.

At the same time, the dispatch

said that on the Istrian peninsula

Croat demonstrations for inde-

pendence were threatening to get

out of hand and that the transfer

of German troops to Trieste,

Fiun^ and Pola was intended to

cope with these outbreaks.

Thousands of Socialists and
Communists paraded through the
streets of Milan last night, chant-
'ing the Intemati<male and waving
red banners in a wild demonstra-

WESLEYANS CONVENE
Herman Beimfohn, newly ap-

pointed chaplain of the air cadets,
will preside at a dinner-social,

which the Wesley Foundation is

holding Sunday from 5:90 to 8
p.m. at R.C.B.

Servicemen as well as civilians

are welconoe. Reservations should
be made by telephoning AR-31148,
Beimfohn stated.

DANIELS

Lutherans Hold
Dinner-Meeting
A combination sing-dinner-dis-

cussion meeting is slated by the

Luther club, religious organiza-

tion, today at 5 p.m., at R.C.B.

Servicemen on campus are invited

to attend, according to Vi Han-
sen, president.

The Rev. Moeller, pastor of the

Lutheran service center in Holly-

wood, will lead the discussion,

while Sheldon Desried, president

of the Pacific region of Lutheran
students, will direct the singing.

tion against Fascism, according
to reports. —' . ,-

Jeering at fully-armed, steel-

hehneted troops called out to sup-
press the disorders, the rioting

crowds were reported to have
stormed through the streets shout-

ing their hatred of Fascism until

the alarmed military authorities

touched off the city's air raid

sirens and sent the people scram-
bling for the shelters.

Vacaricies Filled

In Dean's Office

by James, Nelson
Filling the vacancy left by the

entrance of Virginia Lee Lindsey

into the W.A.V.E., Bernice James,
formerly a secretary in the Ex-
tension Division, 'was named sec-

retary to Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin,

Dean of Women.
Assistant to the Dean of Wo-

men Mrs. L£|,ura Russell, has also

resigned her pbst and will be suc-

ceeded by Mrs. Joyce Nelson,
senior clerk of Summer Session

as soon as the necessary adjust-

ments can be made. Mrs. Russell

is leaving after 10 years to take
an earned rest.

Miss Lindsey, a U.C.L'.A. alum-
na, had enlisted prior to securing

her position with the dean's office.

She left Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. for
Smith college, Northampton,
Massachusetts for her training.

OOiTUMI JEWK4«BT

MAYER'S
VNIVraiSITY JEWKLBM

ARlaonji t-88M
\11S4 WMtwood BlfC

Mrs.

GRAY'S

W I L S H I R E

&WESTWOODBIvds

InMcif [^inifii' i s' 'I . I

.

DO YOU DIG IT T

Swbii»ffre</ by Jo« vond*r W^rlT

Uiiiv«r»)ty of WcMliln««e«

^^^

Philharmonic Auditorium, M^-8401
OfERA ASSOCIATION OF THE COLDiN WEST

CARMEN — TONIGHT
CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA and PACLIACCI

Tomorrow Mafinoo
FAUST— Tomorrow Night

Starriflig )EROME NINES
MlCiS — 85c t« $2.30 — AN

SEND US YOUR SLANG AND GET $10 IF WE USE IT

Addrea Co/'ege Dept., Pepsi-Cola Co., long Island Cify. N Y

»tHCQiqCgi»wv#Un9lilpn<qiyt»i^
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Ma}or
Loops

by United Press

Yanks Thump Indians
NEW YORK, July 29 (U.E) —

Marius Russo today vindicated

Manager Joe McCarthy's faith In

his ability and put the quash to a

number of skeptics who said he

was through by pitching a beauti-

ful two-hit baU game tc beat the

Cleveland Indians, 11-1. '. C
Charliie Keller power^ the Yan-

kee attack with three of their 14

hits. One of his blows was his

14th homer and came in the

eighth inning with the bases clear.

Phils 'Normar' Again
in the National league, the Phil-

adelphia Phillies returned to nor-

malcy as they bowed to the St.

Louis Cardinals,.13-5. George Mun-
the

Softball Tilt Highlights

Navy Intramural Games

match between previously undefeated Houses 4 and 8, 2nd Co
.

^

are expected to give "
!

Meet the Majors...
The 4's are expected to give

the 8, 2nds quite a bit of trouble

if past performances, in which the

former netted a total of 16 runs

in four innings, are any criterion.

The AmerlCAii feature bill«

heretofore unbeaten House S

against the men of once defeated
^

Housci 7. Should the «*» suc-

ceed in copping the tilt, they w*ll

aftsume undisputed possession of

first place in their league.

Wednesday evening's softball

tussels, both of which ended in

identical 7-6 scores, were nip and

tuck affairs. "Step-'n'-a-half"

Hayden, captain of the 8, 3rd's

saved the day for his charges by

belting a homer with two on to

knot the score at six all in the

ger was on the mound for

champions and gave up 13 hits to

win, thanks to the 16 hit barrage
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ seventh. The

his mates laid down around live

Philadelphia hurlers.

Chisox Nab Another
The White Sox racked up their

third stranght win over Washing-

ton tonight with a 5-4 triumph

over the Senators. Relief pitcher

Gk)rdon Maltzberger saved the

game for the Sox in the ninth

when with the tying and winning

runs on second and third, he
TOP-NOTCH TWIRLER—Burt Avedon may step to the bill

tomorrow afternoon to pitch for A.-J. Sturzer^egger's sunrimer^^^^
^^^ ^^ _

nine against the 89th Reconnaissance Battalion. Avedon banned Bob Johnson for the third

hurled for the Bruins this spring, is now a V-12er. 'out.

Sunmer introducing Cece ' -

Nine Tak^jn
89th Tomorrow

U.C.L.A.'s summer nine, made

up of navynien, civilians and al-

most everything else, steps up in

class tomorrow afternoon, when

they encounter an 89th Reconnais-

sance Battalion squad on Brown

field.

The visiting service team is

composed alnK>st entiifely of ,ex-

minor league players, and boasts

wins in 32 of the 38 games played

thus far.

A. J. SturEenegger's West-

wooders lay claini to an unde-

feated record — In their three

starts to date, tke Bruins have

bested the Sawtelle Hospital

Unit, the eampus Engineer nine,

and the local Barrage Balloon

Coach, Seoul, He
by Dave Sanders

Asan athlete, Cece Rollings- swimming, and freshman football

worth was the epitome of versa

winning run was scored in the

same inning on Wright's sharp

single, driving in a mate from sec-

ond base.

House 8 pre-med fell victim

to a detern^ined band of House
7 softballers In a tilt marked
by the stellar hurling of Rip-

pey and Borden of the winners.

On the volleyball courts, House

8, 3rd Co. set back House 7 in

two out of three miatches, 15-11,

9-15 and 15-9, while House 9 had

an easy time in knocking 8 pre-

med in two successive engage-

ments, 15-6 and 15-13.

Much enthusiasm has been*

accorded this intramural activ-

ity to date and Supervisor Aaron
Rosenberg stated that because

of its popularity anM>ng the men,
it will be carried oat airain next

semester ^ -
.

/^

Meet the St. Louis Cardinals .

They ai*e World champions

by Wrtue of the greatest upset in

modern sports when they wrecked

the Yankees last fall, four games

to one in the World Series . . .

Billy Southworth, their manager, •

took over in 1940 when Ray Bladfs

was faltering . . .He brought

them up from the cellar to third .

place that year, follo^^ed with sec-

ond place the next year and made
history in '42.

. • '

Mort Cooper and Stan Musial

currently rank as the team's top

players . .• . Cooper won 22

last year and figures to do about

the same this year . . . Muslat

Is leading N.L. hitters with .S4«

In his sophomore year .

Walker Cooper, No. 1 catcher

does all receiving for brother Mort
. . . Harry Walker, Danny Lit-

whiler, Frank Demaree, and Deb
Garms along with Musial are the

Card outfielders ... In the inner

garden Marty Marion is brilliant

at short, Sanders and Klien steady

at first and second, Kurowski.

fiery at the hot corner and Fal-

lon handy in reserve . . . The red-

birds are odds-on favorites to re-

peat their '42 achievements.

.IHMHUIMillMtlHttnWIMHIHIHMtltHtMMHMmilMIIIMMItg
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U.C.L.A. will be set to send a

quartet of hurlers to the hill. Burt

Avedon, Bill Beling, Con Demp-
sey, and "Doc" ^ason all have

had college experience on the

mound.
I 8t«irsenegger and Graduate

Manager Bill Acfcerman will ap-

pciar In the local Hneup; the

former at first base, the latter

at the keystone sack.

Game time is 2:30.

Engineers Take on
Barrage Baliooners

Thie Army Engineers baseball-

ers encounter the Barrage Balloon

Battalion Sunday morning at 9

A.m. on Brown field, it was an-

nounced last night. The Engineer

nine is composed of army students

on the U.C.L.A. campus.

tiiity—a champion in three sports.

As a coach, he has been the men-

tor of Olympic champions and

scout for the Bruin varsity foot-

ball machine. As a physical speci-

men, the Nebraskan is the envy

of pupil and colleague alike.

Like many others in the phy-

sical education department, Cece

graduated from U.C.L.A. after

building a priceless athletic repu-

tation in football, wrestling, and

swimming competition. He was

Pacific Intercollegiate Wrestling

Champion at 168 and 175 pounds.

He was all-Southern Conference

guard and recommended for all-

coast by the immortal "Pop" War-

ner during his sentor year, when

he captained the ^ruins. In swim-

ming narticipation he won the

Southern Conference diving title

and the 50 and 100 yard dash

titles.

Ceoe*s original ambition was

to become an architect, but per-

haps forese^ng his future as a
' physical Instructor, architec-

ture courses were discontinued

In the University and the Insti-

tution's most promising athlete

turned his Interest exclusively

to sports. He supported himself

through college by working on

golf course construction, design,

and maintenance, taking over

the Belle-view golf course upon

graduation. His professional con-

nection with the University came
in at the s^me ttme In 1926.

His immediate job upon joining

the coaching staff was the tutor-

ing of the wrestling, freshman

PIN SETTERS WANTED

4 or 5-Hour\ShiftM

Afiernoon9 or E»oming»

Call VERN MOON at

BEVERLY HILLS

BOWLING COURTS
9244 WILSHIRf ILVD.

CR-5-0857

teams. In 1928 he was given

charge of the gymnastics team,

which has gained a high place ijn

school athletic annals. Hollihgs-

worth's teams have turned out

four Olympic squad members for

the United States.

Coinciding with the rapid rise

of local football, Cece became

varsity line coach with Babe

Horrell In 1W4. With the ad-

vent of Horrell as head coach,

Holllngsworth became chief

scout. One of his major assign-

ments was to cover last year's

Oeorgla-Oeorgia Tech game for

the Coast Conference, Power-

ful as Slnkwlch and the Bull-

dogs were, they failed to leave

as great an Impression on the

Bruin spy as had the devasUting

Texas Aggies and Stanford

teanM of 1»40.

In the near future, Cece hopes

to finish his doctor's degree and

pursue further research and study

in the field of physical education.

**Thls has been only the be-

ginning for U.C.L.A. in athletlca.

There Is the material and the

spirit to provide for top-flight

greatness in sports. Sports con-

tributes as much to a man's

total education as any activity

in w hich he may participate dur-

ing his college life.**

With these words Cece Hollings-

worth went back to the prepara-

tion of the A.S.T.P. physical pro-

gram. Once again a major task

was in the hands of one of the

capable, earnest, and far-seeing

men who have made U.C.L.A.

great in the realm* of sports.

Yesterday's Scores

B*«sc 1
H««sc 5

H««*« t
H«MC <

BASEBALL
f
1

4
t

VOLLEYBAIX
Bmm 1 S«fc«t«4 H*sM S. 15-4. U-1S.
H0«s« t defeated HeaM •, 14-lS, 16-11.

15-lS.

/Vote in the Village!

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxton

Army Sports Ban

May Be Lifted
NEW YORK, July 29. OJJ*) —

The fight against an army ruling

prohibiting soldier students frpm
participating in intercollegiate

athletics has been carried to Presi-

dent Roosevelt and there is a fair

chance that the ban may be lift-

ed, it was revealed today.

Rep. Samuel A. Weiss ot Penn-

sylvania, in a speech before the

annual convention of eastern ath-

letic directors, disclosed the steps

being taken in an effort to give

America's embryo doughboys the

benefit of "collision training"

through the use of rugged, body
contact sports.

'^Emv Work—
aty Mmmv**

' ' ' ' Jl-X 1 I

BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS

SmGUARO
YOUR CASH

THIS WAYl
Take oo chsocet on your money being lost or stolen, change your cash

into American Express Travelers Cheques. Spendsblc evfywbcfc like

cash* but refunded in full i( lost or stolen.

Issued in denomiostions of $10,^20, $90 and $100. Cost 7U for esch

$ too. Minimum cost 40^ for $ 10 to $50. For sale at Banks, Railway Express

oficsst SI iwiodiNil railroad ticket oftces.

i AMERICAN fXPRESS

f TRAVELERS.CHEQUES
\

Foil to Rotate

Your Tires

and Adjust

Your Headlights -HJi.iiy

W^-

SwitcK your tires every 5,000 miles and liave your

wheels correctly aligned and balanced to prevent

excessive and uneven tire wear. Why not come

into Slater's for these or any other automobile serv-

ices today? • *'

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

lotto WAYBURN

Ilt27 SANTA MONICA BLV1X

AR-9-1222

AR.3-1452

Jt.4!'
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EDITORIALS

^Easy Way
Rccentl^^v^ discovered further information along

one of the lines^Wjiich Dr. Hooton supported as a means
to a better America>-v5^is new material is some litera-
ture published by the ffuinan Betterment Foundation,
which declares itself to be im^rganization to discover
and exploit ways to "the construdU^, practical advance-
ment and betterment of human life, ciiitt^^ter, and citizen-
ship, in such manner as to m^e for mlm^n happiness
and progress." * .

The particular issue in question in the pamphl<t we
read was sterilization of the insane, feeble-minded,
criminally inclined. The literature was complete with"
statistics and a list of the effects of eugenic steriliza-

tion. X . ^

The list starts out simply: "One effect Qnly <— it

prevents parenthood." But there are eleven other state-

ments considered to be effects. Among the list we
found some which seemed rather doubtful. One of these
was the interesting information that "It releases steril-

ized patients from confinement in state institutions, and
leHves room for other waiting patients; thus, increasing
the efficient care for more defectives without increasing
the cost to the tax-payer."

Unwittingly, this bbld statement has revealed one of
the reasons for the movement, for it fits in far too well
with the typical cries for economy and fewer taxes, to

ring quite true. After all, these feeble-minded people
were originally confined in state institutions not because
they might have feeble-minded or insane children. They
were confined for one of two reasons : either they could
not take care pf themselves, or else they were a "menace"
to their community. Sterilization could ^ardly change
this! Surely it does not magically grant them the ability

to take care of themselves, nor could it possibly erase

all the habits which made them a menace. True, it pre-

vents them from reproducing — but this is not the cure

as it may seem. Psychologists, doctors, scientists — no
one —• has yet proved conclusively that heredity deter-

mines feeble-mindedness, insanity, or criminality.

'^Sterilization has been followed by a marked decrease

in sex offenses," the pamphlet continued. Yet, reading
further, we find it is not the operation which produces
the change, but the "better health, educational discipline,

careful placement, and supervision on parole." Thus the

advocates of sterilization themselves have inadvertently

made an admission which supports the point we were
about to make : it is education and individual considera-

tion, not sterilization, which holds the answer for the

betterment of the feeble-minded, the jnsfane, the crim-

inally inclined.

If there is the slightest chance that a person can be

educated to find a place in society and live a normal,

happy life, then what right has any group of men to set

up an organization depriving them of the privilege of

having a family? Truly, not everyone can be a genius —
but a low I.Q. certainly need not condemn a person to a

life of criminality or delinquency. Proper education is

the answer, and when it can be insured to everyone, feeble-

minded or genius alike, then we will have the answer for

a better America. Until we have reached- this state, it is

our duty as Americans and as college students, to examine
such evidence as the Human Betterment Foundation has

produced and see for ourselves what merit or demerit we
can find therein. The best way to go about this is by
watching carefully for fallacious assumptions or faulty

reasoning. Decide for yourself how much faith you can

put in their methods, but remember: it is a temptation

indeed to believe that the ills of humanity can be cured

in part by anything as simple as sterilization, as contrasted

to the complexities and costliness of an educational sys-

tem. Let us not make the mistake of taking the easiest

way out.

BmtmriaU mnd featurt mrUcl0» expre— thm vi«y»p9int •/ th* mnit^r mM m«le« %• claim

«• r9pr«»ent official Vnivtratty opinion. AM mnoion^d oMtorimto mro Hr tPto tditor.

{Contributioni to the Orim 'n'

Growla column must be fully
signed. When actually printed m
the California Bruin, however,
they may bear only the author'

9

initials, if so specified.)

Marshall. P.U.C.
Dear Editor:

^
Orchids to Miss Louise Marshall

for her defense of servicemen in

hei letter, ''Brickbats, Inc."

In her own gentle way, she ex-

ressed the opinions of most of

thi^^oldiers stationed at U.C.L.A.

We^^h^e' nominated her our
"Pin Up GhOof the Week." Why
not publish thk^which is of most
interest to your r^a4^rs, a picture

of Miss Marshall ? ,

* The Eni^ln

^
Z.B.T. Ho

Frank but Brutal
Dear Editor:

As regards your editorial of

July 28, "Wanted—Women," we
want to call your attention to an
error.

The least your women can do is

to stay home and get their beauty
sleep. God only knows they need

loKit Coit't

MINORITYREPORT

il r I t

The Navy Boys
(P.S.—When they get rested up,

tell them to come arounfl and see
us.)
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by Harold Willens
I am very sorry. ' There is on

campus (I presume) a "person

who has mentally grown up"

whom I have shocked. And I

know how terrible it is to be

shocked. When I was a child

(more years ago than some people

would believe) it used to upset

me violently to be shocked.

It was so much nicer, for ex-

ample, to believe the world was
flat, as it appeared to be. It was
shocking indeed, to learji' that It

was not. So shocking and trouble-

some that I refused really to be-

lieve it for some time.

It was especially disturbing to
learn that some people, (including

a few journalists) could exchange
their integrity and self-respect for

a number of dollars and do things

that were not completely honest
or philanthropic.

I guess it is a big laugh to accuse
as disinterested, benevolent, and
fair-minded a person as Mr. Peg-
ler of writing fanatical illogical

drtvel. I'm sorry.

Perhaps I have the wrong slant
on the American press after all.

And perhaps our President has,

in some of the comments he has
directed against it (which never
seem to receive much publicity).

And, maybe the trades unions have
miscontrued the attitude of the
press toward themselves.

Maybe it is impartial and dis-

interested- after all. And maybe
the people who learn all they
know about the press from read-
ing the papers *re right In being
shocked at some of the charges
I have made.

And just to show the extent of
my humility as well as my grati-

tude for having been enlightened,
I am sending the person I have
shocked a one year sub^ription
to "In Fact," an appropriate gift,

I believe, because both the per-

son I have horrified and the pub-
lisher of "In Fact" are complete-
ly devoted to a free America and
therefore should have much in

common.
At least I hope so. If not', then

I'lin really sorry.

On July 19 Allied planes bomb-

ed Rome for the first time during

this war. A United Press com-

munique, moreover, reported that

the "pilots and bombardiers em-
ployed in this mission were par-

ticularly instructed to avoid dam-
aging religious and cultural monu-
ments." The meaning of this

statement, however, is different

from what it might appear on the

surface. The Allied fliers were
concerned more with sparing the

Vatican than they were with spar-
ing works of art.

We feel we can say this because

other Italian cities—Milan, for In-

stance-—In which the Vatican did

not happen to reside were gener-

ously sprinkled with bombs In

spite of tlie fact that many works
art were contained within their

wai

We sRb«|ld llice to point out

right now tliaKU Is not our prob-

lem to deal with rni^^^rs Involving

religious concepts, and th^ our In-

terests lie solely In politi^>N^y-
body's politics. This obvious
eern for the fate of the Vatican
brings another question to our
mind: *'In the reconstruction of
Italy 'how much' of the present
set-up of the Vatican will be spar-
ed?" This question seems to us
important even If the Allies In-

tend to "reconstruct" Italy by
rec^reating the political conditions
of pre-Fascist days, the power of

LP

WINDSOR FINE
FOOTWEAR

**Tk0 Bmtt In Women** Shoes*

415 N. i«vciHy Ow.

CR.6-5625
*m

the Italian Church wUI have to

be greatly limited.

The Church of Italy has found
great gains in the Fascist regtm^.
Before Mussolini the Pope was a
religious leader, but nT> longer a
prince. After Mussolini, the Pope
received the Gity of the Vatican
where he had a right to exercise
sovereign power, together with
two billion, liras which were given
to him for the inconvenience of

no longer being the absolute sov-
ereign in the city of Rome. Be-
fore Mussolini church and state
had been two separate matters;
after Mussolfail a happy condition

of interact ionism set in which
strengthened both the Fascist
state and the church.

After Mussolini civil marriage
became a virtual impossibility un-
less it had been sanctioned in

church by the priest, beforehand.
In return Italian troops were
blessed by several cardinals when
they invaded Ethiopia, and re-
ceived the Pope's silent consent
when they participated in the
Spanish ^ffair" and the present
conflict.

CLARIFIED
BVERTiSING

FOUND
roUND—A wot

telephone KXposT
on compui.
m 0492.

Owner

WAN*]
WANTBD—.Dri^or for ear >o^OkUboaaa

C\iy. expense* paid. Leeveiiuc. 1 to
30.^ Call AR-3-ft321. Mr. OruveT
TRANSPORtATION WANTI
TRANSPORTATION wsoted for • o'clock*
from asth at. Sc Sen Vicente, or Sunaei
A Bristol. AR-S-5167.

GOES
WHAT

by Eric Herman
Before the war, the Italians

were clamoring for Tunis, Corsica
and Nice. Now, however, they'd
be glad to settle for a small slice

of Sicily and a large slice of Mus-[
solini.

If you have difficulty in buying
eggs these days, don't blame the
farmers. The hens 'may be on a
stand-up strike.

OFF THE BEAM: Gilbert
Seldes' condemnation of "In
Which We Serve," in Esquire for
June. Read it an*d judge for your-
self. -- .a

ON THE BEAM: Winston
Churchill's recent remark about
Itdly: "We shall continue to op-
erate on that donkey at both ends
—with a stick as well as with a
carrot."

In other words, no matter how
they bomb it, it's still the same
Bologna.

"Is this what they mean by th%
Power of the Press?" asked the
Moix>n as he rang for the ele-

vator

The Japanese should build all

their warships to resemble sub-
marines; thus, they could save face
when meeting our fle^t, for, in

sinking, they could affect a digni-
fied air and pretend they were
merely a submarine fleet submerg-
ing.

WESTMINSTER CLUB
Wolcomos now tlhadmmH fm •

TUESDAY. AUCUST 9

ffOM 5 to 7:i0 ^.nt., «•

RfLICIOUS CONFCKINCf tLOC
Pfco«« for roaorvationa at R.C.B.

riwg a Mmm4 aloiig

Something Old

Something New"

HoMt Lota of FiiN

for All of Y4NI

In
, J,

Canipus Cabaret

Tickets— $1.10

K.H. Meixanine

Come One, Come All

to KerckhoH Hall

S«e Hi« Great Review
el ''Something Old
Sometliifig New*'

July 30, 31

August 4, 5,

6
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THE
WOULD

IN
BHIEF
by United Press

—JI--

improve Your Dancing!

SUi^MER COURSE FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Begiiming 7:00 P.M., Friday, )uly 3^

Village Donee Studio
Enroll Now I

SfM^fo HoiKt:

1:00 ff« 10:00 PM
AR-9-6432

**C6oImI Mace in T<

10«5 CAYLffV AVENUi
Walkiiig Disf««c«

•i Cempmt

T
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CAIRO, Aug. 1.—In the biggest

low-level mass raid in history, a
force of 175 to 200 American Lib-

erator bombers struck a smashing
daylight blow at the Ploesti oil

refineries 'in Rumania today, drop-

ping 600,000 pounds of high ex-

plosives and thousands of incen-

diaries that may have done suffi-

cient damage to cut off one-third

of Germany's oil supplies.

Brig. Gen: Victor Strahm, chief

of staff of the U. S. Ninth Air

Force said it was "reasonable to

suppose" that the attack "has

materially affected the course of

the war." .' ^^ ^

^AnjLCL

£AiurL
Univdfslty of California at Los Angeles

Vol. XXI No. 14 Full United Press Wire Service "Monday, August 2. 1943

NEW YORK, Aug. 2. —
wounding of a Negro military

polioenuui by a white patrolman

•f the «4ty police forire In Har-
lem laat night touched off a
wild demonstration in which

"more than a thousand Negroes
milled around an area of several

square blockn, breaking store

windows and throwing goods

Into the streets.

The demonstrntors still were
going strong early this morning
despite the efforU of hundreds

•f poilcenien to bring them under

control and despite a plea for

order made by Mayor Florello

LAGuardla.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
Australia, Aug. 2.- Allied bombers
dumped 27 more tons of explosives

on the Japanese detenses at Mun-
da, New Georgia island base, a

communique revealed today as Al-

lied* air and sea forces closed the

>ks on the month in which they

set wiree new records for planes

and shi^tekdestroyed and bomb ton-

nage dropp^d,on the enemy.

8T. LOlJIS^>^H|^ 1.—Ten per-

sons, Inciuding the'^Miayor of St.

LiOmIs and the president of the

St. Louis chamber of comh«^rce,

were killed today in a gli

rrnsh before an estimated 10,-

•00 horrified spectators at Lam-
hert-St. Louis Municipal Airport.

The ten passengers were rid-

ing In the gilder during the first

public demonstration of the St.

' Louia-made cargo-type aircraft.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—Five United

States Senators, who arrived yes-

terday in England for an inspec-

tion tour of American fighting

men and installations, today were
greeted in London by high military

and naval chiefs and then began

a tour -of U. S. Eighth Air Force

bases.

CHUNGKING, Aug. t.—Oen-
erailflslnvo Chiang Kai-shek was
appointed acting president of the

government by the standing

committee of the central execn-

iive coffnntlttee, which held an
extraordinary meeting nfter the

.death of aged president,^n Sen.

Old, New
Enchants

Patpourr
Audience

by Arline Kaner
Continuing a successful seven night run,^ Campus The-

ater's peppy potpourri of drama, dance and song, "Some-
thing Old. Something New," provided its responsive capacity

audience with fun galore Friday evening.

Exurberance and improved coordination marked the per-

formance which was skillfully tied

FrosI) to Hear

Class Aspirants

at ib&sembly
Dafe for Freshman
Election Undecided
Candidates for Freshmen class^

'

offices will be introduced at a'

nomination assembly Thursday at

1 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium,

according to Marion Hargrave,

elections committee chairman.

Members of the class will hear

two-minute speeches from six

presidential aspirants and one-min^i

Ute talks by their nominators.

Those nominated for other offices

will merely be introduced to the

assembly. ' '^
,

Candidates for president are:

Bob Breen, Arthur Domike, Bob
Ferguson, Paul Johnson, Warren
Overpeck, and Lee Parker.

i

T::i\zz

UPTON CLOSE

Close to Give

Rnal Lecture
*

"The Place of th^ Radio Com
mentator in Peace and War" will and ineffective, the ensemble danc

together by the remarkably natu-

ral ^rtfayals of Martha Deane

and Ralph Freud.

AUDIKNCE JOINS IN
Highlight of the show was the

elocution scene in which, through

use of audience participation, and

broad pantomime, "Professor An-

derson and his three young lady

assistants," put over a novel act.

While much of the individual

work was up to the highest pro-

fessional standards, most of the

chorus numbers, and expecially

the musical montage, were spotty

be elucidated by Upton Close,

N.B.C. commentator, when he con-

cludes the sixweek Radio Insti-

tute series Monday evening at 8
o'clock in E.B. 145.

At his elbow while lecturing

or giving his regular broadcasts

of news comment, will probably

be the globe, of the world which

ing and singing, dull.

WKLCH ADDS PEP
Pepping up the last act consid-

erably was Barbara Welch's bawdy

rendition of "She Shoole Him in

Chicago," while the evening's act-

ing honors go to clever Brainard

'Mine Name Is

i-oyalty/ Says

.

Marine Steinberg
*

The prodigal son returned yes-

day, when Warren Steinberg,

former sports editor of the

Bruin, came back to U.C.L.A.

hurling the usual epithets at

U.S.C.

Steinberg, in the marine re-

serve, is stationed at the cross-

town institution, and is now co-

sports editor of the Trojan, a

Special Instructions to naval

candidates will be given at a meet-

ing 6f nominees for freshmen class

offices Tuesday at 1 p.m. In K.H.

Sll. At Xhe meeting candidate*

will draw lots for their place oa

the ballot, and names of those

not represented will be placed at

the end.

Close always has with him on his JDuffield for his varied characteri-

lecture platforms— presumably as

frame of reference to which his

ey^lKn^ay immediately refer.

Need Cifed
'tor Training

of Physicians
"l>r. Ernest Jaqua, of the O.P.A.,

^- ipoke on campus last week of the

need for courses provided by the

universities of the country to train

medical assistants, nurses, occu-

pational and physical therapeut-

ists and medical technicians.

Dr. Jaqua, who is touring uni-

versities and colleges all over the

country, pointed out that since

civil hospital staffs are depleted

and instructors and technicians

cannot bo obtained, the universi-

ties are the only agencies capable

of training medical technicians.

The need for these trained men
will be especially felt after the

war, he asserted, because of the

influx of war wounded. There
will be stable professional work
in several areas to take care of

these casualties.

\ Introduced by John F. Bovard,
acting dean of the College of Ap-
plied Arts, which sponsored his

talk. Dr. Jf^qua spoke for an ex-

: ic|<4^vely jEa^uIty Audience..

HE GtrrS AROUND
Close, considered by some to be

the greatest historian of contem-
porary Asia, has served as a news-
paper correspondent in China, Ja-

pan and Siberia.

After serving the United States

Government as investigating offi-

cer in Shantung during the Ja-

panese invasion* of that territory.

Close held many advisory posi-

tions in China. He is also an ex-

plorer . for the National Geogra-
phical society, and leader of Amer-
ican cultural expeditions to the

Orient.
FIRST <>N THE AIR
Author of many books and mag-

azine articles, Close was also one

of radio's first lecturers. His first

broadcast was made in 1924 with

Lowell Thomas.
Close has said that the place of

the commentator is to^eo that the

pendulum of liberty which swings

from one extreme to the other in

peace and war be stilled.

Admission to his U.C.L.A. lec-

ture is by Radio Institute and
Summer Session cards, or tkikets

at 50 cents each.

zations, and to Catherine Pearson

and Jack Cpnradt for their "dra-

matics* in "Nellie, the Beautiful

Cloak Model."

Members of the faculty provided

all of the worthwhile dancing,

Myra Kinch capping all with her

three hilarious dance satires.

Providing piano accompaniment

to the gayety were Clare^ Schwarz-

trauber and Manuel Galea.

Among the changes scheduled

for the remainder of the show's

performances, Wednesday, Thurs-

day, and Friday nights, is the sub-

stitution for something old, the

melerdrama, of something new, a

soap opera.

A.S.UX.Haval
-

Dance Scheduled

by Conning Tower
To break the Navy trainees into

U.C.L.A.'s social whirl. Conning
ToWer, N.R.O.T.C. honor society,

is holding a dance Saturday, Aug-
ust 7, beginning at 8:30 p.m. in

W.P.E. 200, George Vane, captain

of the organization, announced.
The Navy men will be guests of

honor, with Vane and Jane Wal-
lerstedt, A.S.U.C.L.A. vice presi-

dent serving as host and hostesses.

All Bruins, civilian and military,

are extended invitations «

"Get your d«te early, and avoid

the rush," counseled Harry Pre-

gerson. A.S.U.C. president, "if you

are not sMOoessful. . oanie ito KM.
SCMisnd leavec ymu naoMi > v •

' ^

Freshman Grdup
Elects Officers

Election of officers for the year

will be held at the Freshman club

meeting this afternoon at 3 p.m.

at the Y.W.C.A., accordingf^ to

Jean McMahan, advisor.

Members must have attended

three meetings of the club, which

may include this meeting, to be

eligible to vote, Miss McMahan
said. ~^—- ~

—

"-•*'-—•'-

newspaper. "There's only two

of us on the staff," Steinberg

explained dolefully.

Girls? No"comparison, stated

he. He didn't elaborate on that

statement, and we're still won-
dering which co-eds can't be
compared with which.

The lovable lad commented
that he rooms with a former
Fresnb State boxer and is next

door to football star Mickey
McCardle, so he doesn't get gay
_very often. He doesn't know if

Trojan students are dumber than

Bruins.

Anyway, Steinberg trundled

up to the Bruin office at about

four and left at five. "I've gotta

nightsportedit the Trojan," he

said. "By the way, anybody
wanna bet on the S.C.-U.C.L.A.

football game?*'

"Yes." we said. "We'll take

the Bruins and give you three

points. ' ' '•'

"You take the Bruins?" he
shouted, ready to pull some judo

on us. "You forget that I'm a

U.C.L.A. man," he thundered.

Nominees for vice president in-

clude: Margaret Davis, George De-

Roy, Norman Gottlieb, Annette

Lawton, Jack Leener, and Betty

Ann Walker.

For the secretarial post, fresh-

men will choose from Margie
Feiner, Jack Morris, and Barbara
Slate.

Jaynn Bachhuber and E. J. Mc-
Govem are candidates for class

treasurer.

OFFICERS GRKET FROSH
The freshmen will be greeted by

Harry Pregerson, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent; Jane Wallerstedt) A.S.U.C.

vice president; Helen M. Laughlin,

dean of women; and Dr. Earl J.

Miller, dean of undergraduates.

Miss Hargrave stated that the

date for the election had not yet

been decided. Voters will be re--

quired to show registration cards'

before being allowed to cast their"

ballots, she said. . . —i.

Visual Aids t

Film Shown
"The Development and Con-

struction of Training Films Used
as Visual Aids for War Training,"

a film produced by the Office of

Education in Washington. D. C,
will be shown tomorrow at 3 p.m.

in R. H. 234.

Frank Judson, senior specialist

in education, of the visual aids pro-^

gram of the Division of Visual Aid*

for War Training, will show the

film and wHl explain the variety

and type of films used, the man-
ner in which they are produced as

wftll as how to use them in the

.visual aids program. '

Barsky, Sale Appear for Shorf Encore
. Ex-Edifror$ Return for Whiff of Life at Kerckhoff

by Gloria Cirven

Two ex-Bruin writers came back the other

day They did not see each other, for they

only had ^ few minutes each to spend between

trains, but they came\ up to Kerckhoff and

visited as many of their old friends as their

time would allow them before returing to their

was destinations, known or unknown.

One of these was Bob Barsky, last years

editor of the (then.) Daily Bruin. Sam Sale,

former sports editor and the life-of-the-office

was the other.

Barsky is on his way to an unknown air

field where he will take an 18-week course in

navigation, following a recently-completed train-

ing course in aerial gunnery at Las Vegas, whkih

earned him a pair of large silver wings.

A married man now. Sale is teaching naviga-

twn at Mintcir fieM; BakersfieW, and has risen

U> the iBSitloli«et MOond Ueut^ft^ i nl^ |», i>ai».4* •to.ttwM who have left it. for the war.

longer the raucously carefree leader of the

ribald old sports staff. It took marrige and

the war, but Sam Sale has definitely settled

down.
Barsky, on the other hand, is, to all appear-

ances, unchanged. The first place he visited

when he came to Kerckhoff was the Brum
inner sanctum, which was his office during his

semester of editorship. Here he questioned

present Editor Adele Truitt regarding the wel-

fare of the paper, and expressed his concern

thAt it couJd only appear three times a week.

•The errand which brought Sale to campus
was an inquiry about possibilities of receiving

his degree, for he had b^en four and a half

units short of this goal when he entered the

army.
. . _. ^

The University, It seems, is still important

-f
\

^
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I

ite:^ Kr> < ^tmim
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EHIEF
TRANSPORTATION BUREAU

'^With the transfer of the trans-

l^rtation bureau from the juris-

diction of the War board to that
•f the O.C.B,, a new system will

£o into effect, stated Anne Bi«ts-
felder, O.C.B. chairman.

The card files will be retained,

she said, but students will be ooit^

tacted by mail. Lists of each dis-

trict are being compiled and stu-

dents interested in getting riders
will be sent the names of persons
in their districts wanting rides.

DANCE WORKSHOP—The regu-
lar Wednesday meeting and tech-
nique class for campus dancers
will be held from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
and will feature, this week, a
business meeting to form plans
for a studio evening to be held
in a few weeks, Logan Geary,
Workshop head, announced.
Anyone interested in participat-

ing in the class, or in helping with
tiie recital is invited to attend,
Miss Geary stated.

Monday, August 2, 1943 Monday, August 2. 1943 CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS Page Thr«9

All candidates for the baQhelor'a degree to he conferred on
October 23, 19^3, whose names do not appear oh the following
lists should file application for candidacy at the information
window of the Office of the Registrar not later than Au0ist 7,
19^3, vi^ich is the last day to apply without paying late fee.-^
'K. H. Z^^}ick, Adininistrative Assistant.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE *»<»».

William Francis Janeway, De-

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION CLUB—A water frolic
will be the order-of-the-day when
the Women's Physical Education
club meets. today from 4 to 5 pjn.
in the women's pool. In addition
to recreational swimming, water
games, diving exhibitions and re-
freshments will be offered.

PHRATERES — Phrateres wo-
men will gather at the Venice pier
run house tomorrow evening from
7 to 9 o'clock for the Phrateres
fun party, according to Frances
Shanks, head of the organization.
AdmissKNi to the fun house will

be 30 cents upon presentation of
Phrateres membership caixl. Re-
freshments will be served, Mias
Shanks promised.

Y.W.CA, — Dr. Harry Hoijer,
chairman ef the anthropology de-
ptirtment, will speak to a cabinet
meeting of the Y.W.CA. tomor
row afternoon at 3 o'ck>ck on the
problems arising from racial dis-
crimination. Dr. Hoijer has given
several lectures recently on this
subject, and is expected to deal
with the problems on this subject
aiising from the war.

COMRADES HELP—Four Yankees carry their wounded mate
through the jungles of Rendova island. The picture was
taken during the attack of that island. The wounded were
taken to the beach for evacuation.

PETRIFIED BERLIN
TALKS EVACUATION

Position Offered

BM Sludent by

Personnel Board
Recognizing the need for a sound

program of rehabilitation for the
physically handicapped, the Cali-
fornia State Personnel board has
]«quested applications from col-

lege graduates who are either
completely blind or have light per-
ception only to help in planning
methods to aid others similarly

j^ndici^^ped.

Title of the position 'offered is

Rehabilitation Training' Officer for

the Blind and salary is $240 a
month. Applications must be file|]

toy August 6 with the State Per-
sonnel board, 1015 L Street, Sac-
ramento.

Further opportunity is offered
by the state to those suffering

physical disability in an examina-
tion for Intermediate Typist-Clerk
in the Bureau of Vocational Re-
habilitation which only handi-
capped persons are allowed to take.

Applications will be accepted at

401 State Building, Los Angeles,

until August 6.

H FOR SALE
AfTwy OMic«r*t Emc«n«iit Btew,

itaa 19; PiiOm, 93; •'•m« c^ 7%.
*• alMfts 15-33, hsk —

hi ROTC

JVb/iK

S. L.A,-5

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
PHILIA COUNCIL will meet
today at 4 pjn. in K.H. 220.

A.W.S. FmSSHMAN TEAS
COMmTTKB wUl meet to-

day at 2 pjn. In K.H. 222.

SPURS wiU mc^ today at -3

p.m. in the Y.W,C.A.

Y.W.CA. meetlngB to be held
today in the Y.W.CA, build-
ing are:
Publieitj nniMliilia at 2
p.m.
Freshmaa clab at 3 p.m.
Sirtetfy PersMMl at 3 p.m.

STOCKHOLM, Augr. 1. (U.R)—Swedish newspaper dis-
patches reported today that the residents of Berlin were in
a virtual panic as a result of Allied bombings of German
cities, and that a pamphlet was delivered at Berlin homes
Sunday urging evacuation of non-essential persons from the

city.

Berlin residents, particularly
Nazi party members, could be
seen in the streets of Berlin Sat-
urday, the Stockholm Aftonbladet
reported, digging up pavements
and constructing shelter trenches
in squares, patks and market
places all over the city.

Aftonbladet indicated virtual
panic gripped residents as they
learned of official concern over
the bombings.

NAZIS PANIC-STRICKBN
Other reports said, however,

that much of the population was
calm, but that the Nazi leaders

were approaching a state of panic

and no longer attempted to con-

ceal their concern over the R.A.F.

and U.S.A.A.F. raids.

MeMwhile, la liiUy, border re-

ports Iran Bern said today that

were beiag evaeu-

frem aN MM'thera ItaJlaa

Industrial

be

TOMOBBOW
PHILIA PBBSONNBL BOABD

will meet tomorrow from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in K.H.
220.

Y.W.CA. meetings to be heW
tomorrow at the Y.W.CA.
building are:

Service oommltiee at 2 p.in.

ioo' aad Toy
at 2 p.m.

at 3 p.m.

numerous Inddeats beiweon the
panic-stilcken crowds and au-
thorities trying to bring order
Into their ranks.

Official Notices
AMBRICAN INSTITVTIONS
The optional examination In

American Institutions will be heki
under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutions
Monday. August 2,1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
in R H. Room 362. Any registered
student with junior or senrar
standing is eligible to take this
examination. Persons desiring t6
take the examination must file a
statement of intention with the
Registrar not later than July 28.

Further information may be had
by con.sulting either the under-
signed any Tuesday or Wediiesday
from 2-3 p.m. in Adm. 224, or Mrs.
G. C. Bell any Monday or Friday
at 10 a.m. in R.H. 332.

J. W. Olmsted
For the Coi—dtttie ou
Amerlcaa Institutions

ASSOCIATB IN ABT8 DBOBBE
All students planning to com-

plete the requirements for the As-
sociate* in Arts Degree at the end
of the six weeks' session should
file notice of candidacy at Win-
dow A of the Registrar's Office
before the close of the session,
August 6, 1M3.

N. H. Zwick,
Administrative Assistant

ASSOCIATE IN ABT8 DKOBBB8
The Associate in Arts degrees

that were awarded in Februaiy
1943, may be called for at the in-

formation window of the Regis-

trar's Office.

N. H. Zwick,

Administrative Assistant.

WEKSLER EGG CO.
PACKERS and DISTRIBUTORS

Ff#sli9 Fresh Broken and Froxen Eggs

Wkolosalo Only

ritsr«y 6238 2016 Watt 11 Hi StfM»
CaM.

^^^^^^^^T^^^

fc^-^ ' • m

i I i I i I I I w^mtm

OOLLEOE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

Jack Warren Burgess^ Harold

Joel Hetrzberg, Henry Kawin, By-
ron Carr King, Mary Elizabeth

King, Robert John Laun, Ellen

Louise Lautzenhiser, Sanford Wil-
liam Lavenberg, Christine Anna
Leypoldt, Lester Frank Litten-
berg, Olga Catherine Panos. Davis
Salomon, Fritz Eric Samuelson,
Robert MitcheU Shillito, Myron
Lee Sk>bodien. Robert Emmett
Stockton.

Feme La* Vine Swan, John
Kobert Thomas, John Alfred.
Titley, LocUle Marjorle Tvnl,
James Franklin Van Dissen,
Thomas Samuel Van He«iert,
Ruth Wechsler, Richard Dovgiaa
Witt.

OOIXKOK OF AOKIOULTUmC
Stanton Jay Taylor. ^

OOLLBOE OF APPLIED ARTS
Bruce Myhre Aikins. LoretU Lil-

lian Bechtle, Jane Gertrude Boer-
man, Barbara Wills E>eibert, Ruth
Corimie Downey, Barbara Patri-
cia Fritz, Alice Graybeal, Lucille

Hollander, Otis Calvin Knighton,
Edith Cleaveland Koesters, Mary
Irene McKenna, Prudent Bernard
Menard, Jr., Harriet Ursula New-
comb, Marjory Alice Smith, Doris
Helen Spoon. Irene Tsrr, Margaret
Elizabeth Wheeler.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
OOLL.BOE OF LETTERS AND

SCIENCE •

Anna Cooper Aleinick, Herbert
Allen, William Bent Anderson,
Donald Bullock Arries, Evelyn
Asher, Leland Eugene Ashman,
Kathryn Cecile Bagley, Shirley
Glatt Bamberger, Dorothy Mae
Eterday, Roy Milton Barnes, Thel-
ma Beatrice Bearman, WiUard
Adolph Beling, Mary Aileen Ben-
nett, Mary Ann Berry, Virginia
Ruth Blunden, Barbara Boland.

Sara Brady, Virglna Doe
Brown, Frank Southwick Bock-
ley. Jr., Patricia Biuiker, Bath
Weiner Cahaa, EUiae SopMe
Canun, Angela Elisabeth Cary,
EdwIsM Lorraine Chase, iiraee
Henrietta Christie, Marjorle
JTane Cez, Emily Luella Danlell,
Aane Grassl Davidson, Eleanor
Roth Davis, Ruth Margaret
Dasey, Sadie Irene Diamond,
David Edgar DliWorth, Feggy
Loo Dexsee.
Frances Dunn, Elizabeth Martin

Eaton, Jane Eden, Mia Eimer. Da-
vid Cleghom Fainer, William Au-
gustus Farrand, Phyllis Ann Fel-
ton, Josephine Dolores Fepiandez.
Peggy Anne Fogle, Gertrude Le-
nora Foulkes, Virginia Marshall
Eraser, Margaret Katherine Gan-
non, Eklith Rose, Gardner, Edythe
Aimee Gerwin, GerakKne Austin
Gieselmann.

AMee Olancy, Luella E. Qle-
stad, Lionel Goldrfng, Leonard
Seymour Goodman, wnMam
Sayer Goodrich, Mary Ann
Greeno, Sylvia RHa Gross, Mar-
garet Jane Haste, Betty Ams
Helbacli, Edwin Dyer Hemhiger,
Marilyn Henley, George Howard
Herbig, Margaret Anita Hert-
vel, Jean Joy Irving, Henrietta
Irene Israel, Fraoees EHeo Jam-

liene Jensen, Dona Lee Jones, Mil-
dred Meyer Jones, Channing Sher-
wood Jordan, Norman Juster,
Madge Chitwood Kimball, Florence
Alice Kinsey, Mary Aitken Kitch-
ens, Peggy Florence Lassar, Mar*
tha Violet Laughlin, Genevieve
Annabelle Lee, Eleanor Elizabeth
Leebrick, Ruth Levin, George
Vernon Lokie, Charles Herbert
Lowe, Jr.

Mary Alice Loye, Grace Lojj^
pasco, Howard Paul McKaog-
haa, DelU Fay McMulUn, Uttan
Biackbura Macon, Helen Gdynia
MeWald, Marcia Adele Marks,
Cecile Florence Massey, Mary
Wendell Matthews, Georgia Bs-
telle Mattocks, Margaret Jean
Melrose, Elalae Ruth Meyers,
Natalie Louise Meyers, Jeanette
Miller, Gyneth Emily Mlnton,
Katherine Stuart Moore.
Betsy Cathleen Morse, Kendall

Dale ^eisess. Robert Matheson
Norris, Alexander Leslie Palan-
dech, Thelma Genevieve Plummer,
Marionlou Powers, Grace Janet
Priest, Leonard Probst, Mary Pfis-
ter Proctor, Pearl Simkin Rein-
berg, Norman Leo Reinwald, Mar-
cia Stivers Rennie, Peggie Carroll
Rich. Arthur DeWitt Ripley.

Aurora Rivas, Alexander Wil-
liam Ronald, Gretchen Burns
Roose, Eunice Joan Rothmaa,
Anite Bfae Roxomriae, Nancy
Lyman Rossel, Edward Staaiej
Botowski, Jeanette Vivian Salve,
Marjorle UerU Sanden, Lsolss
CeeeMa Scfaauer, Grace Ann
Schweaoesen, Carroll ilurgsii

SeldoMridge, Jane AMee Craw-
ford Sevy, Barbara Ann Sher-
man, Doris SMpman.
Natalie Mae Shostak. Gloria Ana

Silverstein. Mary Schader Simons,'*

Marjorie Frances Smith, Phyllis
Elizabeth Smith, Dorothy Anne
Smithson, Ruth Lucille Stein,

Perry Leon Steinbock, Robert
Stivelman, Elbert "Earnest Sulli-

van. Denise Jeane Surmagne. An-
nette Louise Swezeyv Janet Mere-
dith Swift Anita Clarice Syrek,
James Richard Taylor, Mhni Roae-
mary 'Hiomton.

Constance Dorothy Traqr,
Dorothy NeAry Vai. Weat, Bar-

.

bara Dee Walte, Muriel Isabel
Waldow, Virginia McD«nsogii
Walker, Jean Peari Lee WM-

Jaan EUaaheth Wataatt,
Anastasla Woeger, Be4-

He Jean Wertc, Jt

oar, Rtthert ZalUia, Eva
COLLEGE or APFLIBD AWWB
Jean Edith Berlin, Sherrill Jay

Broudy, Beverly Cawston, Tlllie

Dieterle. Edith Helga Ellersieck,

Geoigie Lou Gage, Evelyn Jane
Gookins, Alberta Harriette Grusd,
Velma Dorothea Kowallis, William
Samuel Levine. Elizabeth .Marie
Phillips. Esther Pines. Betty Jane
Pollack, Muriel Pauline Roberts,
Marjorie June Spangenberg. Fred-
eric Grant Stussy, June Aleene
Zegar.

WESTMINSTER *CLUt
W«1«MHM iMw •f«d«nH to a

TllltOAY, AUGUST i
fPMH S f« 1'.3%,pjm„ at

MtieiOJUt CONFIRIMCI 9LOC.
NiMM far ffwaanrafloiM a* tLCM.

•Hug a fiitmS alMig

Tske no chsocet on your moacy beiag lost or stolen, chaatc your TftfJi
loco American Express Travelers Cheqnes. Spendable everywfaefo lih«
cash, buc refao<led ia fuU if lose or stoUn.
Issoed in deoomioacions oT $10, $20. $50 snd $100. Cost 73^ for ca€%^

$100. Mtnimwn cost 40^for $10to $50. For sale at Banks, Railwsy fixjirast
oikes, sc jMriacapal rsilroad ticket oiicas.

.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEURS^CNEQUES I

Thru the Knothole
by Izzy Pearlberg

At the age of fifteen, most kids are beginning to think of girls

and high school and stuff of that nature. Some of the more ardent
baseball fans among them can recite the batting order of the New
York Yankees by heart, and a few of them dream of being big

league ballplayers some day.

So when a bleacherite at Wrigley field takes a gander of a
youth that age crouching behind the plate and receiving the offer-

, ings of a pitcher twice his age, he is apt to cough up his Dr. Pepper
and holler like blazes for some
scotch and soda.

Bill 3ami, who can laugh at his

draft board for sonne three years

to come, is now a catcher for the

Los Angeles Angels. Whether or

not he is the youngest athlete in

organized baseball, we cannot say.

If he is not, he must be a damn
close second.

Now being a catcher on a
' l>oubIe A nine Is not to be re-

garded as an easy task. When a

hnrler like Aod Lynn r'ars back
and cuts loose, the bail eomes In

with plenty of swift, and a back-

stop who doesn't knew what it's

all about to likely to find him-

self flat an Ms back more often

than not.

Too, a receiver for a team like

the Angels must have enough
baseball savvy to dope out just

what each batter can't* hit, and
that he can lam a mile. Any lack

of knowledge in this field may
well be downright disastrous to

the pitcher.

Among these other talents, the
catcher must be able to hand the
umpire a verbal lambasting from
time to time that will make the
latter's ears scorch.

We can't see young^Blll 8arnl>
engaged in a verbatim discus-
sion with an arbiter and getting
the best of it. Maybe the ump
would take the youth over his

knee and beat the holy aitch
<^t of him.

"But in the other two fiekls.

Sami is doing all right. The re-
serve catcher has only appeared
in a few games to date, but has
shown enough spirit and savvy to
endear him to the hearts of all

Los Angeles baseball enthusiasts.

At the plate, Sami boasts a
home run, and about a half a
dozen ' singles — in about four
days. Most fifteen-year-okk can't
propel a horsehide halfway to the
left field fence, let alone clout one
over it. ^

Mol Ott Mt the Mg leagues
at the age of sixteen. Bob
Feller was seventeen when he
was signed bj^ the dsTslaad
Indians. Both renaalned In Hie
asajors lang enaugfc to eatabMth
themselves aa aB-thne greats.

We don't know about Bill Sami,
nor do we hazard any guesses.

The»youth may hit the big time
in the near future, or he may
decide to become an insurance
salesman. Whatever the case, he
has a good start toward the for-

nner, and by the time a draft board
gets around to hollering his name,
he may be catching for a major
league nine. A club with the vivid

imagination of the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers may land him.

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS

Major
Loops

' by United Press

NEW YORK. Aug. 1. <0.R) — The
Brooklyn Dodgers may be down
in third place in the National
League and virtually eliminated
from the 1943 race, but apparency
they'll "fight" down to the wire.
Not since a series of "bean-ball-

ihg" incidents made the Dodgers
one of the most dislfked teams In
the circuit last year has the "dust-
er" reared Its ugly head in the
senior circuit but the Brooklyns.
tottering on the brink of third
place, revived the forbidden pitch
today in the first game of a
doubleheader with the St. Louis
Cardinals.
The incident, in the last half

of the sixth inning of the opener
which the Dodgers dropped to the
Cardinals, 7 to 1, evoked a near
riot and brought about the ejec-
tion of catchers Mickey Owen of
the Dodgers and Walker Cooper
of the Cardinals.
Lea Webber, Brooklyn relief

hurler, threw four successive balls

at Stan |dusial, Cardinal outfield-
er, in what seemed to be an ap-
parent attempt to bean the St.
Louis slugger. Each ball seemed
headed straight at Musial and
were not the customary wide
throws used for intentional walks.

Cooper, next man up, brought
about the explosion after Musial
had walked. Cooper smashed a
grounder to second and in a close
play at first, he apparently at-
tempted to spike Augie Galaii.
Owen dashed down to first and
immediately tangled with Cooper.

Sewell Nabs 17»h
The Braves halted the fast-

moving Pirates, 6-3, in id innings
in the first game of a double-
header but fell before the effec-
tive pitching of Rip Sewell in the
nightcap, 7-1.

Sewell literally toyed with the
Braves in the nightcap ^ win his

17th triumph and 11th in succes-
skMi

Cijnfrs Drop Two
Cincinnati clipped the helpless

Giants, 5-3^ and 3-2 ki 13 innings.

Ed Heimer, although knocked
from the box in the sixth, won
his own game with a two-run
single in the fourth inning of the
first game.

Phils Split
Kewpie Barrett, released by the

Cubs to the Phillies this season,
defeated his old mates, 4-1, in the
first game of a double header.
Barrett fanned eight while scat-
tering as many hits.

Eften Slams 3
In the Anoerican League, pace-

setting New York and runner-up
Chicago kept up their neck-and-
neck tempo by chalking up twin
victories over the Tigers and Ath-
letics, respectively.

Nkdc Ettcn waa the star of the

Bruin Suimer

Nine Tripped

by Army Squad
Four-Run Uprising
in First Inning
Gives 89th 7-5 Win
U.C.L.A.'s summer nine came

out second best in their tussle with
tlie 89th Reconnaissance Battalion
last Saturday, falling before the
visitors by a 7-5 count.

A. J. Sturzenegger's Westwood-
ers outhit the service nine, garner-
ing twelve bingles to seven for
the winners. Both teams com-
mitted two errors.

Burt Avedon, who started for

the Bruins, was greeted with a
four-run outburst In the first

frame, high-llghted by a double
off the bat of Bill Stromberg
and a three-ply swat by Ross
Houk. The 89th added another
tally In the second, scored an-
other run In the seventh and
ended with ene ntore in the
ninth.

The Uclans opened their scorr
ing in the first, tallied once An
the fourth, picked up a pair in the
fifth, and wound up the day's fes-

tivities with a run m the final

frame.
Wiliard Beling replaced Avedon

in the third for the Bruins, with
Con Dempsey taking over the
nrKHind chores in the eighth.

OutfleMer *'!>•&* Mason paced
the Bnrfa attack, coHectteg
three hits In four tHps to the
phito.

The win was the thirty-first for
the army nine in their thirty-

seven games to date. The two
squads may do a retake 09 Aug-
ust 14th.

The line score:

41« ••• iti
U.C.L.A. Its Its tti

7 7
IS

Yankees' double success over the
Tigers, 5-4 and 2-1. The big first

ba.^«rnan, league-leading run-pro-
ducer, slammed three home runs
to increase his total to 71.

Chisox in Twin Win
Buck Roas held his former tean-

mates to eight hits as the White
JSox defeated the A's, 5-1 in the
opener. The Sox collected nine
blows in the curtain raiser but
went on a real rampage to notch
the nightcap, 15-9. Luke Appling
with a pair of doubles and two
singles in four trips, paced a 17-

hit assault on five Philadelphia
pitchers.

Solons Hot
Washington climbed ahead of

Detroit with 5-3 and 20-6 victories

over St. Louis. Rae Scarborough,
scheduled for entrance Into the
navy this week, scattered 10
Brownie hits in the opener as Jim
Vernon homered for the Senators
and Frankie Hayes pinch-hit one
'for St. Louis.

Indians, Bosox Split
Cleveland split with Boston. A

five-run fifth-inning rally gave the
tribe the first game, 8-6. The
Red Sox put the tying runs on
base in the last three innings but
couldn't bring them across. Dick
Newsonte held the Indians to six

hits as 'Boston took the nightcap,
4-1. The Sox batted all the way
around for three runs in the slyth.

OPTIMISTIC—Ray Richarck, Bruin line coach, has high hopes

for a successful grid season — thanks primarily to a couple of

gents named Mike Marienthal and Herb Wiener. Too, Rich-

ards owes much of his optimism to the naval physical trainir^

program which wfll condition his charges before the opening of

practice.

Navy Sports Tourney
Enters Second Week
In the wake of a snuishing open-

ing week. Naval intramural soft-

ball and volleyball competition
goes into its second round. Last
week's games featured spectacular
plays and displayed high enthus-
iasm among the N.R.O.T.C. and
V*12 men for the program set up
by director Aaron Rosenberg.

This week's schedule:

American LeagvM:
August 2: Hoose 8, si ee. vs.

Homo 8, Srd eo.

AugnsC S: House S vs. Heuae ft.

August 4: Heuse 1 vs. House 7.

August 6: House S vs. House
8, 1st eo.

Augnst 6: Ilomme-JL^^m, Hooss
8, Srd CO.

National L«a^M«:
Angnst t: He«sa • y. Homo

August S: House 8, 2nd eo. vs.

Hoooe t.

August 4: House 2 vs. House
8, pre-med.
August 5: House 4 vs. House f.

August 6: House 9 vs. House 2.

16 Tournament AUeyB
6 mUimrd Tablet

FiHoraseani Ughiing
Ak- CamdManimg

OFFICIAL NOTICE
VNIYEBSiTY PBBSS

Mr. S. T. Flarquhar, manager
of the University Press, will be on
campus Monday afternoon, Aug-
ust 9, and Tuesday, August 10.

Appointments may be made by
calling Station 256 or 363.

(Mrs.) Helen A. Dillon,

Secretary.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
~

^

WANT'KD—Driver for ear to Oktehoms
City, expenses paid. Leave Ave 1 !•
80. Call AR-3-6321. Mr. Orurer.^^

WAKTBD—FumLKtied apartment or cinall
house. Westwood or vicinity. Call C1^
1-OSM.

T»ANSFeRTATlO|i WAN!

TRANSPORTATION wanted for I eVlock*
frooi Sfth St. a San Vicente, or S»noel
M BrUtoI. AR-3-51«7.

^

FRCMC Wllshlre and Weatern. ioiiity ••
•:0S or TueMlay and TSuraday At •:••.

, CaU Exposition 5717.

TRANSPORTATION wanted to B%H
City, AusiUt 6. Call AJt-S-570«.

tbansp6rtation~offeiied'
TRANSPORTATION Offered—Prom
ton for • o'clock* daily, (or 11-
sunamer semester. Call NB^rmark^ ^^^h

TRANSPORTATION offered from Olympis
* Rttbland arriTing at r.m, leavtaM S.SiL
WY-nSS. ^_ ,

SHARE APARTMENT
WANTED—One Birl to share apartment
with two Kirls. Within walking d»eS«uM*
camp«s. AR-3-a73.

OOf TUMI
Watches

JKWBLRT

MAYER'S
UNrvmSITT JEWELBM

AElMna S-8MS
11S« Wssiwood BtWL

WESTWOOD
BOWLING AND BILLIARD

CENTER

1038 BROXTON AVENUE
WetHireod VHUf« ARi

(PIN lOYS WANTED)

, Improve Your Doncing!

SUMMER COURSE FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS

J-
•Cimiifif 7:00 P.M., Friday, July 30

Village Dance Sfudio
>--*•

^>';» Enroll Now!

3-7045

Sfw^ia Noart:

1:M ts 10:00 F.M.

AR-9-<^32
vaal Sfvaias '^ • •

• • * •

10^5 CAYLEY AVENUE

;. WaiNiiaf Dbfansa

;^

i

.

lOINTTT lielrofe and Van Ness. Ate* sa
Pof • o'ckxks. Monday, Wednesday an4
ftldar. Per 15-week semester. OR-S3|iL

,

<•»/••- iMM^

•^ "^
OR MOORi. m4 NIS ORCHiSTftA

HEY, MATE! GET YOUR DATE!
CONNING TOWER PRESENTS ALL "U" DANCE

All Sltulemu ln«<«Mi — Army — AfOTy — CMUam
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Midsummer Blues
We couldn't concentrau.^ It was much too hot to

study anyway, so we sauntered down to the Co-op for jf

coke and a chat. .^^,_,^._

.
**What*s the' matter with everybody?" we demanded

of our half-asleep companion. "Why is everypne in the
doldrums?*'.--,.-^ , r f^ ' „

'

Monday, August 2, 1943

"We've got those midsummer blues, that's why," he
observed laconically. _ ^ .'-,. ^

**Midsummer blues? Whfit's that?** ^ A » t '••i i.»
.

•*Well, it's mostly just an extuse — an alibi. » We
don't like to study, or work, and when a chance for a lit-

tle dodging comes by, we snatch it. So when the weather
gangs up on us and turns out beautiful beach days by
the dozens, we start suffering from the midsummer blues,
and use that as an excuse to ease up on the study and the
work. We switch off part of our brain and just sort of
glide along, following the line of least resistance."

•*Whew! Sounds vicious — and familiar. In fact,
it sounds just like good old everyday rationalizing — what
most of us do most of the time. We ^ don't want to bother
with exercising our minds, so we go through the motions
and let it go at that."

"Exactly. And we keep getting new excuses — holi-
day spirit, or spring fever — or midsummer blues. It's

an insidious disease, really. Once it gets its hold, it's

almost impossible to shake off. Of course, we don't try
to. It's much more comfortable not to."

The Co-op was hot and stuffy, but we were too in-

terested in the conversation to leave now. "You know,"
we interpolated," the whole crazy world is suffering from
the midsummer blues — all year 'round. Look at us. We
go on from day to day, never bothering about the people
around us. We're much too interested in ourselves. It's

so much easier to be interested in ourselves. If we weren't,

we might have to make sacrifices to help other people out
— and that's bad."

Our companion nodded his agreement.* "Yes, so we
let pressure groups of one kind or another do our thinking
for us. .We hardly bother to read the newspapers; we
glance through Time once in a while; we drift along with
the tide and believe what we want to."

"The only trouble being that one of these days we're
going to realize how we've been fooled — and we'll wish
we'd been wakened a little sooner."

"How do you mean — do you think we'll ever snap
out of it ?"

"Probably not until we're forced to by circumstances.

Not until we see the same rotten things happening over
again. Not until we see a peoples' peace ruined and the

chance for the world's salvation gone. Not until we see

the groundwork for another war being laid by the selfish-

ness and greediness of the blocs which control our gov-
ernment and those of other countries. Not until our pic-

ture-postcard world begins to' fade away will we realize

we could have saved it if we had tried. And then it will

be too late."

"It would be grand if we'd just pinch ourselves back
to reality now. I wish we could shake these midsummer
blues."

"Well, maybe we will. There's a chance we might
save ourselves. We can do it if we want to. And per-

haps — just maybe — we'll want to."

Thought for the Day
Remember — today the Victory cave will be open, so

ttiat you can buy war stamps and bonds. Don't forget to

pay it a visit when you're up on the quad.
r-^m - — - — — . -
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CTry again** is on old^c%^tom
aroMnd these pariay ao try agaifi

loc will, even though our last coU
umn got sadly muddled in tele-

phone transmission. We .say

words that weren't ever in our
fHfcabulary (like "matacism**
which should have been maso-
chism — and the crux of the

whole column deleted, the fact
that it wait the American Legion
who cooked up a strictly Fascist
dish for American consumption
back in 19S3 — and are trying to
pick up the leftovers even now.)
The gentlemen who prefer

borsch t got their tribute in Holly-
wood Bowl not so many weeks
ago, so today we stop the clock for
a while to pay lefthanded trib-
ute to the man who first exposed
Joe Stalin as the Original Russian
Wolfhound, Oh, you all know
him, the publisher with the three-
decker name — the one who's al-
ways going bankrupt, but always
winds up in Florida.

Somehow we feel a diabolical
affection for this portly old boy
who did the paint job on yellow
journalism. His antiquated t3T>e
faces and medieval makeup will
someday do a lot fQr the Smith-
sonian Institute. . . . They are
such quaint reminders of journal-

j

ism as it used to be. -

No other citizen we can think
o/ h4is made the breakfast table
paper stick a lurid adventure. He
has brought excitement, vulgarity
and suspicion into a million dull
lives. Nothing backuxtrd about
this gentleman. He has had an
acute attack of patriotism for a
good many years. No other pub-
lisher has made America mental
with such a vengeance — printing
exclusively for people who think.
(Although we often ponder the
significance of his Puckish slogan
on the funny pages!)

A great animal lover, he has
fed his share of peanuts to the
G.O.P. elephant. ... He has even
built full page avaries where Sen-
ator Byrd can twitter away at
will about bureaucracy and New
I>eal extravagance. Sir Willia^m
himself has always stood for the
Old Deal a nice, solid nineteenth
century world where you didn't
bother with Social Security cards
and all the old men got rich ped-
dling Hearst newspapers.

He's really a fabulous fellow.
You can call him the Squire of
the Scandal Sheets if you wanff
to But in his blatant way, he
will probably go down as the
Nero of American Newspaperdom.
He always manages to do such
fiddling while democracy bums.
A true virtuoso — though not too
virtuous.

This is obyiously no respect-
able conclusion for persons of our
convictions, but, nevertheless, we
privately class Mr. Hearst in the
category we reserve for Colos-
.sals. He sits with the milestones
in Americana, skyscrapers, Del
Mille movies, and the cyclotron.
He is the Gargantua of all the
petty politicians; he has done
more muck-raking in his thne
than any W.P.A. project. In his
belligerent determinism to outdo
insistently all our other bottle-
necks to progress, he has been our
unwilling negative benefactor.
Preoccupied little citizens have
glanced at his ^litical selections,
reversed them at the ballot-box
and felt deservedly sure that they
were voting for the Rights of
Man —

- and all that for a month's
subscription.

Hence it comes, that judging
admiration for the Don Quixote
who armed himself uHth a syndi-
cate and went scouting for the
windmills of truth, decency, and
fairness. He seems an intrinsic
part of this Red, White, and Blue
set-up, somehow — like poll taxes
and Westbrook Pegler and Cctstor
Oil. . . . Yes, it*s goinif to be a
strangely poignant, ,day when
WiWfiijQin*hi0iO¥mfi^tp^^if9k .

Criris and Growls
No Orchids Today

I>«*r Edilor:

Manfred Halpem, in his preju-
diced Snd incoherent column of
July 28, "On Second Thought."
speaks of the Los Angeles transit
strike as "a fight for equality of
sacrifice," thereby implying that
the heroic bus drivers of Los An-
geles are giving their lives for
their country on the battlefields
of Wilshire Boulevard. This ridi-
culous piece of nonsense needs no
further conrunent.

But the most enraging argu-
ment of all is in Mr. Halpem's
next paragraph, wherein he.men-
ttoris that the War Department
has estimated the "benefits" a
soldier receives in the form of pay,
food, shelter, clothing, and medi-
cal care as amounting to $1700 a
year. He then says indignantly,
"that Is nioro thmn Los Angeles

•iroelcar coaduetora »ro z^tUm^,**
Whether or not this is true is en-
tirely immaterial. The outrage is

that Mr, Halpern has the brazen
nerve to imply that transit work-
ers, OR any other workers OR
^raft dodgers have the remotest
semblance of a right to earn as
much as, or more than the men
and women in the Army, Navy,
and Marines. ^If Mr. Halpem
had any knowledge of the inde-
scribable horrors undergone by
men in actual battle, he would
cease his armchair flagwaving and
at the same time not get so hot
and bothered worrying about the
poor, helpless darlings who labor
on the home front.
Mr. Halpern may,^ln reply to

this, resort to the well-worn Leftist
cries of "Labor-baiter," "Reactkwi-
ary," and so on. These charges
carry little weight, however.

' Matthew H. Joi
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War Resume

•^

^AnicL

ltiily:±±i
Thousands of striking workers jy^i ^^| ^^ ^^

stage violent peace demonstrations
^

'•

.^'.
.
. •

In northern Italy as Rome press
and radio announce war continue.

Sicily: -
Allied armies gain 7 to 12 miles

in sweepinip; new offensive, blast

deep breach in key Mt. Etna line

and batle on open plain west Qf

Catania; British warships pound
Taormina, mainland evacuation
route for Axis forces in Sicily.

Europe:
Battered tiamburg hit by 1,500

tons of bombs in ninth raid of

past 10 days; Danish reports place

dead in city at 200,000; one-third

to one-half of Ploesti oil installa-

tions believed paralyzed following

Sunday raid by U.S. bombers.

Ryssio:
Red Army within 5 miles of

Orel on South; Moscow hints en-

circlement and destruction of

250,000 German troops in city im-
minent.

University of Caiifornia at Los Angeles

Hop Given
by U.R.A.,
Navy Men
One Big Event Slated

for Friday Evening

Full United Press Wirie Seryice ^Wednesday. August 4. 1943

New Scenes Featured as CabaretShow

Launches Second Week's Run tonight

American jungle troops drive;

1,200 yards further into weaken-
ing Japanese defenses around
Munda, reach eastern edge of air-

field; enemy-held S a 1 a m a u a
brought under Allied artillery fire

for first time.

Atlantic British and Canadian
warst^ips and planes sink two and
probably three u-boats in 48-hour
battle; sub pack fails to launch
single torpedo against strongly-
escorted convoy.

CiiiRa:
Chinese forces continue to hold

off Japanese attacks in 14-day-old
battle in southern Shantung prov-
ince.

London:
Prime Minister Winston Church-

Ill told the House of Commons
yesterday that the United States,
under a temporary wartime agree-
ment, has begun transferring to
Britain 150 to 200 new merchant
ships to absorb the trained sea-
men made idle when this country
reduced its merchant-building
program.

Council Outlines

Semesfer's Plans
Committees of the senior class

council will hold a joint meeting
tonight at 6:45 o'clock at the
\Gamma Phi Beta house, 616 Hil-
gard, to outline plans for the
semester's Activities, which will
include the selling of war bonds
according to Adele Truitt, presi-
dent. ' ^

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODA Y
CALIFORNIA BRUIN staff

will meet today at 3:30 p.m.
in K.H. 212.

ZETA PHI ETA will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in R.H. 170.

DANCE WORKSHOP will meet
today from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in

W.P.E. 208.

fUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL will

meet today at 5 p.m. at the
Gamma Phi Bet^ house, 616
Hilgard.

IT.W.C.A. hostesses training
group will meet at 3 p.m. at
the Y.W.C.A. building.

TOMOHieOW
ir.W.C»A. executive committee

will meet tomorrow at 2 p.m.
at the Y.W.C.A. building.

A.W.S. FRESHMEN TEAS
committee will meet toraor-

^9^ ^t 1 p.m. in Adm.
f?17.

'
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CASTLE WALK—Wearing the costumes of the era, Josephine

Ketcik Murray and Bob Lee recreate the dances made famous
by Vernon and Irene Castle during the last world war, in the

Campus Cabaret show, "Something Old. Something New."

HARGRAVE AHNOUNCES
FROSH ELECTION DATE
Date for the forthcoming Constitutional and freshman

class elections was definitely set for next Wednesday, in

Kerckhoff hall patio, Marian Hargrave, elections board head>
announced yesterday.

The nomination assembly tot

freshmen will be tomorrow at 1

p.m. when the nominees for presi-

dent will give tWQ minute speeches

after one minute nominating
speeches. The candidates for vice

president, secretary and treas-

urer will be introduced to the

audience.

The candidates tor freshman
offices who are members of the

Navy traifiing program were also

reminded that they must present

receipts for their A.S.U.C.L.A.

cards to the elections board chair-

man before the assembly tomor-
row. ,

' ' '

HERE THEY ARE ;—7*^

The complete list of candidates

is: President: Bob Breen, Arthur
E>omike. Bruce • Ferguson, Paul
Johnson, Will Overpeck and Lee
Parker. Vice President: George
DeRoy, Margaret Davis, Norman
Gottlieb, Annette Lawton, and
Betty Walker. Secretary: Margie
Feiner, Jackie Morris and Barbara
Slate. Treasurer: Jaynn. Bach-
huber and £. J. McGovem.

With many new acts having
been substituted for the old,

the campus cabaret show,
''Something: Old, Something
New," contitnues its two-
week run tonight, tomorrow,
and Friday nights at 8:15
p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall

cafeteria.
Among the new acts are a sing-

ing-dancing version of "Dinah,"

with Eileen Eshelman and a

chorus, and a scene from "Blithe

Spirit," starring Blossom Akst,

Brainerd Duffield, and a new
member of the cast, Mary Sue
Campbell, who will be remem-
bered as Lola Montez in last

semester's dance show.
MORE CORN
Barbara Welch will al^ Sing

a new number, and *a spirited ren-

dition of "Friendship" will be of-

fered by June Breck and Floell

Hennes. Several songs by Eileen

Eshelman, a new scene from Noel
Coward's "Cavalcade," and a burl-

esque soap opera complete the
list of additions.

Acts which were met with en-

thusiastic acclaim at last week's
performances, such as the hilari-

ous "Elocution scene," with Duf-
field, Welch, Kline, and Akst, as
well as the popular reminiscent
musical numbers and many oth-
ers will continue to delight camp-
us audiences, promised co-directors

Ralph Freud and Bob Lee.
Tickets for the three final per-

formances may be obtained at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

window, or at the box* office* in

Kerckhoff patio before the per-
formance.

Combining two events into

one, the U.R.A. recreational

scheduled for Friday night

and the all-A.S.U.C. dance
originally planned for Satur-

day nigrht will both join forces

for a super U.R.A.. recrea-

tional sponsored by Conningf

Tower, N.R.O.T.C. honor so-

ciety, Friday evening from
6:30 to 10:15 o'clock in

W.P.E. 200.
Probably for the first tin(»e in

U.C.L.A. history, two campuii

groups have merged their fa<^ilities

in an effort to put forth their best

features in one gala night of wel-

coming and greeting the service-

men and civilians on campus.

NAVY GOES SOUTH
The U.R.A. theme, "South

American Night," together with

Bob Moore and his 13-piece or-

chestra plus two vocalists, and

an extension of time will be asso-

ciated for the one big night.

Dancing both in the women'a
gymnasium and on the solarium

will be the highlight of the eve-

ning, while badminton, ping-pong.

War Work Begun
by Newman Club
War work will enter the domain

of the Newman club when Virginia

Hogaboom, War Board chairman,
and Mary Ann Elliott organize a

branch of the campus Red Cross

to meet every Tuesday and Thurs-

day at 3 p.m. at

club, 840 Hilgard.

A.Wi. Activities

Include Teas, Red

Cross Production
A.W.S. activities today and

tomorrow include Red Cross pro-

duction work and the Freshman
teas,' respectively, according to

Virginia Wellons, A.W.S. presi-

dent.

Red Cross work will be directed

by Spurs, sophomore women's
•honor society, in the A.W.S. office,

K.H. 220. Women students are

welcome to come at any time and
aid in the work.

Freshmen, in order to become
beUer acquainted with the Uni-

versity and their classmen, will

be honored at a tea tomorrow in

Adm. 217 from 2 to 3 p.m. and
3 to 4 p.m., according to Shirley

Sheppard, chairman of the A.W.S.
'freshman tea committee.

Presiding as hostess will be
Dean of Women Helen M. Laugh-
lin, aided by the Assistant Dean of

Women Merry 1 R. Hunter.

,

NIGERIAN TO LECTURE
Prince Modupe, titular head of

the throne of Nigeria. West Africa,

will be guest speaker, of the
Quaker club tonwrrow at 3:10

p.m. in the'R.C.B. lounge, lectur-

ing on the subject of "Africa at
the Kewmarv tbe Bar of Nations.** The Uai-

veislty public > to' invited*

Deans Named
fo Council
The reappointment of the ad-

ministrative council for this

campus consisting oC Bennet M.
Allen, acting dean of the graduate

division, J. Harold Williams, dean
of summer session, and Gk>rdon S.

Watkins, dean of the college ^f

letters and science, was announced
yesterday by Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the Univer-

sity.

Members of the council repre-

sent the president in his absence
from Westwood, and aid him when
in residence, which is about one-
half ot the academic year.

DANCE CHANOK
By popular demand, the

U.R.A. rexTeatlonal scheduled

for Friday night, and the

A.S.U.C. dance, sponsored by
Conning Tower, slated for Sat-

urday will unite their resources

for one big danoe Friday night,

beginning at 6:30 o'clock.

U.IU. Sponsors

Swimming Party
For those who like to swim,

dive, play water games, or just

enjoy dangeling their feet in the

cool water while others indulge

in more vigorous sports, the U.R.A.
is sponsoring a splash party to-

morrow from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
women's pool^^=:-

Everyone on campus, civilian.

Army, or Navy, is invited to at-

tend, and swimmers may wear
their own suits, according to Rita

Hammond, U.R.A. swimming man-
ager.

fHfLM ALSO SWIMS
Members of Philia, an organiza-

tion for women living off campus,
will gather at the women's pool

tomorrow from nooB l» 3- p.m.

and swimming (bathers must
bring their own suits) will fill out

the entertainment.
SERVICE—MAN!
Navy men and meteorologists

have received leave for the eve-

ning, and the University public

including all servicemen on
campus are invited to attend this

non-date affair, according to Jane
Wallerstedt, A.S.U.C. vice-presi-

dent, and Jean McDonald, U.R.A.
president, who will be hostesses

for the occasion.

Co-operating with Miss Waller-
stedt and Miss McDonald for

further arrangements, Harry Preg-
erson, A.S.U.C. president, George
Vane, Conning Tower captain, and
Grace Blue, U.R.A. -recreational,

chairman, will supervise and oo*
ordinate the event.

Sophomore Class

to Staff Victory

Cave This Week
So^>homores will man the Bruin

Victory Cave this week according

to Rick Romney, representative-

at-large, who is in charge of stamp
and bond sales on the campus. -

Now open every day except

Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m., the Cave will be under
the direction of the juniors next
week and senior class members
the following week, with classes

alternating in staffing it for the
remaindefr of the term. ,-»

Romney suggests that students

buy their bonds at the Cave,
pointing out that it represents the

University's own contribution to

a united war effort.
~

Ball to Address
Physics Society
Rho' Delta Tau, physics honor

society, will present Dr. Gordon
Ball, professbf of zoology, as their

guest speaker when they meet
tomorrow at noon in P,B. 223 to

hear him lecture on "Parasitic

Diseases of the Tropics." Dr. Ball's

the third lecture in a seriesIS

which is being sponsored by Rho
Delta Tau, with members of the

faculty ptesenting the

y
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THE MALE ANIMAL

Ladies' Croup

Sips Tea Today
Dainty members of ^ Key an^

Scroll '42 Alumni association, a

local ladies' service group, will

gather today at 2 p.m. for tea in

^ Coffee shop. The ladies are

requested to bring their own sugar

tofftgs, according to Dorothy Ray-
bum, member^

Consisting of those active

females who were members of the

junior honor society. Key and
Scroll, last semester, the alumni
group will strive to encourage

femininity on the campus.

"There is nothing so fine as a
womanly woman, unless it is a
manly man, "Miss Raybum as-

serted, "and since the latter are

scarce we shall endeavor to stress

the fonmer."

Caught with

Our Pins

Down.;*
AVhat is the Westwood Metals

Oommission going to do about the
fraternity pin surplus—now that
there is nothing to stick beliind

them? This is a sad state of
waste, a Bitter reflection on thei
incompetence of our state, local,

I

and natimial officials /;. unl;)appy
heaps of Beta bronze and K. A,
copper waiting for chests that
never come in . . .

It is also a sad commentary
OB the BrulB census. That hard-
hearted Hershey had to take o«t
Ms goldllsk bowl ai|4 depopul-
ale fratenUty row. He aetvally
belloved tlM^ the Army was the
ptoee for our dear departed

—

b«t WK are for a Second Froat
oa Hllf^ard . . . He p«t romaaoe
Mi a G. I. basis, bat he dlda*t
meaa Gayley—Issued . . .

So now, we think the time has
come to petition Congress for some
"pin-up boys." If only some big-
hearted Senator would send us a
Frank Sinatra.' A matter like this
calls for emergency legislation—
but, please, no pork barrel!

Oh, yes, ladles—the pin sur-
plos . . . We have our owa Idea
for eoiMiteracting that surplus.
Why conldnt they demobilise
Just enough attractive men to
get behind the Uttle emblems?
That would satisfy as, make
active nse of passive metal, and
fUl the vacancies In onr hisUry

V IS ^
'•

••.';• '• !
.•», ' r

CLOSE-UP — The whites of

his eyes.

Male Must
Come Thru
We hnd a terrUlc Idea!

We woald p«t on* a Ladles'

page wkick wonid rival the

Men's page wtth Ms pin-up

girts— only t

feature pin-np men!
We wonld dedicate

to the forgotten nsaa— the civ-

Uiaa— thas giviaf^ him a shaM
hi the pnbMcity which the mnmj

navy have

•«a*«««M^k«
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HAIRY ^
Our first

choice fori

p»n-up •

r\an. He is

big. he is

brawny.

He Is strong.

he has hair

on hit .

chest. And

see — hf

has a sense

of humor*

FU^ES FHON A PIGSTY

FUTURE SHAVrrAIL—Vic Smith, Bruindom's football and
baseball great of last year, will graduate from O.C.S. at Fort

Knox on August 21. Smith played halfback on the grid squad,
caught for the diamondmen.
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We had hnndreds of food Ideas

to m faito the pnce. These was
to he an aHiele en «The Coat
of Kisses, or TheM That's «ot
n Gets nBm.** We
to

the SwhHT SMftar, the

try Major, etc^

THE SEARCH BEGINS
We wanted to find some of

these men. Interview them, and
fet their pictures for our pnfe.
That was where we started to

run lata trouble. We went down
to Doui^hM, hnt they wouldn't let
us la for either the Graveyard
or the Swinf shift. So we left.

We went over to the Ghent
Ub, but there was a huge '^no

(With tkank9 to Ixmit JforshalZ^ who auggetted the title for this

article when she berated the Men't Page for being offensive to
•ervicemen.) •

Dear Servtcemen: %
We apologize. We apologize because this article is going

to be dirty. In fact, it ia going to be the dirtiest article on
the page.

It is not only going to be dirty, it is going to be filthy,
foul, nasty, and squalid which

Line Mentor Hated
AII^'Time Pro Great

agree in meaning conspic\iously
unclean or impure. Dlr^ is the
general term for that which is

sullied or defiled with dirt of any
kind; as, dirty hands, dirty hnen;
dirty streets. Or as in "the crea-
ture at his

Pope.

Filthy is a much stronger term
than dirty in its suggestion of of-

fensiveness; St usually also sug-
guests dirt which besmears or

and we left.

NO MALJB

but

nn-
the

we
We

We hnnted In the eo-op,
there were no BMUe
nrouDd, so we left—heartily,

We walhed npstairB
the Brain office feeling very
hspi^y. We shnffled past
varions offlees fronting the
ridor, and lo and behold
spied a room fall of men!
dashed in to join them.
They left when we sat down.

FALSE ALARM
They were not real men at

nil, but the shoats of Kerckhoff
con»e to haunt and taunt us in
our dilemma. How did we know
they were male ghosts? They
floated away In a mlst-er.

But we were determined to
set a picture of a handsome
mahs dviUan. And by golly, we
did. There It Is just mbove. If
you can do better—orchids.

work, according to Webster.

Squalid adds to the idea of dirti-

ness or filth that of extreme
slovenliness or neglect; as,

poverty; or "The East, so
and splendid, so pestilent and so
poetic"—E. Wharton. -

The first four terms also apply
to weather, meaning the opposite
of that which is clear, thereby im-
plying rainy, stormy, foggy weath-
er. Otherwise, they are distin-
guishable only b^ the degree in
which they e^^ress disgust or dis-
taste. ,

Miss Marshall,' take your pick.

clutters up rather than that which
merely soils; as, his clothes are
filthy; a filthy hoveL

Foal carries a still stronger im-

plication of revolting offensive-

ness; it implies an accumulation

<rf that which is rotten or putrid;

a foul sewer;, a foul dungeon.
Nasty which originally was not

clearly distinguishable from foal,

now applies chiefly to that which
is repugnant to a person who is

fastidious about cleanliness of

appearance or the like; as, a nasty

•elFif. . KtspFit!
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CAROLINA PINES
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Fr— FArking CIomS awnday

TODAY I AM A MANDA—^This pretty panda politely posed
for our picture page. He pitied our precarious position and
gave us his most romantic male look. He is precious—but
he ain't rK> man.

AD STAfF HSTIN^ . .
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; mVEURS CHEQUE

**Profetslonal football is rim on
the highest basis of integrity of
any sport. It has been the great-
est nteans of support for many
young players out of college who

^ want to set themselves up in busi-

ness. There is no such a thing as
'throwing' a game in pro footbcUl.

Everything is played on an honest
basis by men who are driving hard
on every play to earn their living

and assure their future."

In these words, Ray Richards
speaks for the sport in which he
was cmisidered an all-time great.

He defends the game because it

has given him a strong means of
living, countless rich experiences,

and many treasured friendship^

and associations which will re-

main with him. It meant much to

him, because it gave him the
greatest break of his life — a
position at U.C.L.A.

Rny was bom Mid raised in

the Nehnoka town of Pawnee
City. He played four years for
the Pawnee High tenm at tacMa
iMfore entering the University

al Nehraokn. His first college

nasignBient was the toughest
Imaginable — to fUl the vacated
poet ef Kd Wehr, AU-American
Gomhusker tackle. That he did
tlie. task well may be fcen by
the records wMch show that he
was the only sophomore to make
first string and that In doing so

he played more minutes than
any man on the squad.

Under Dana Bible antl Ernie
Berg, Ray gained All-Big Six
honors on the championship Ne-
braska teams in '28 and '29, and
the latter year won All-American
recognition as well as a coveted
position on Knute Rockne's all-

western eleven. \ "^ >

In 1930, the Philadelphia Yel-

lowjackets signed him and he play-

ed under Beau Behman for two
years. In 1933, the Chicago Bears
won the professional champion-
ahip with their T formation while

/ he was playing at tackle. Bronko
Kagurski and Red Grange were

among the football inunortals on
that team. Ray's greatest thrill

in pro football came in the cham-
pionship game with the New York
Giants. The lead changed six

times before the men of George
Halas could register a 23-21 vic-

tory. With the Giants making
goal-line rushes late in the game,
the Bear line managed to hold,

thanks no little to Richard-him-
self.

Ray's off-season profession for

seven years was wrestling. Be-
sides grappling with the head-
liners of the day. Including Jim-
my Londoa and Everett Mar-
shall, the tmmX game offered the
prospect of extensive travel. On
one tour, he took the family to

New Zealand and Hawaii for a
six months* vacation.

The Los Angeles Bulldogs, vi-

sioning the rise of pro football

on the Pacifk: Coast, secured Rich-
ards as line coach in 1936. With
Richards as i^yer-mentor, the
Bulldogs under Gus Henderson
were the only undefeated and un-
tied professional team in the na-
tion in 1937 and managed to

trounce several of Ray's former
National League rivals during the
season. Because of the huge suc-

cess with the Bulldogs, Richards
was given a coaching position

with U.C.L.A. during Bill Spauld-
ing's last year as head coach.

''I want to sUy at U.O.L..A.

as leng aa I can l>e of use. Babe
and Cece have been great peo-

Irte to work with and It is a
pleasure to work for a school

tlint has such a great future in

sports. The plctore may l>e un-
certain now, but look for this

school to i>e at the to^, and
he ended prophetically.

WHITE'S

BARBER SHOP
9745 Santa Monica Blvd.

CRostviow 6-1546

Navy Schedules Mittfest
Thru the Knothole

by Izzy Pearlberg
Baseball managers come and baseball managers go. But when

one comes along to raise a perrenial cellar favorite to the first

division for a gcxKlly portion of the season, and gets the proverbial
bums rush soon after, Somebody must be pulling a fast one.

So it Js with one Bucky Harris. Harris took over the destinies

of the Philadelphia Phillies, a hapless nine that brought little fame
and considerable riotoriety to the city of brotherly love. The last

time the Phils won a pennant is farther back than anyone cares to
remember, and they haven't been '

~^

up near the first division in the

National League sinc^ the New
Deal blossomed in the mind of

Presiden* Roosevelt.

Up until a couple of weeks

ago the Phillies were in fourth

place, looking down their noses

at tlM JNisement-dwelling New
York Giants for the first time In

years. Fans flocked to the

Philadelphia ball park in such
large nunil>ers that owner Willie

Cox had to Insert an advertise-

ment In local papers thanking
tlie populnce for its loyal sup-
port. A couple of wags even
sent In their orders for World
'Series tickets.

Lo and behold, came the an-
nouncement late last week that

Harris had been deposed, and a
gent named Freddy Fitzimmons
called upon to take over the man-
agerial duties of the club.

Now Fitzimmons Is a nice guy,
and all that, bat has no ex-
perience in the art of handling
a bunch of temprentental ath-
letes. Fat Freddie's iM'evious

oceupatlon had been pitching
for the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Anyway, in the few days of

Freddie's regime, the Phils have
shown a surprise spurt, are now
firmly entrenched in sixth place
(they'd been a not-SQ-sure seventh
a few days ago).

Maybe things won*t be so bad
with Philadelphia after all. In any
case, Bucky Harris has a right to
be pretty disgusted about the
whole thing, and when Bucky calls

owner Cox a "jerk" again, (as he
did some days ago) he will be
happy to know that we agree with
hinru

Summer Nine
fro Face "Tigers'

The U.C.L.A. summer baseball
team will encounter Dan Crowley's
Detroit Tiger Jrs., Saturday after-
noon on Brown field, it was an-
nounced last night.

The Westwooders boast three
wins in their four starts to date.
Their lone loss came last Satur-
day at the hands of a star-studded
89th Reconnaissance Battalion
squad.

FRESH FLOWERS AT

MODERATE PRICES

JOHN PATRICK
^ BURKE

FUriat

*8801 WILSHIRE BLVD.
In Bevarly HiUs

Open HIi S:30 ^'' CR-5>«SI6

Major
Loops

NEW YORK, Aug. 4. <U.P)—The
New York Giants broke a six

game losing streak in Cincinnati

by beating the Reds, 5-3, and of

all things, at the expense of Elmer
Riddle who was seeking his 15th
victory.

The Giant victory was attrib-

utable to the splendid hurling by
Rube Fischer who came to Harry
Feldman's relief in the seventh
inning. Feldman's wildness had
pulled the Reds up to within a
single tally of a tie and the bases
were filled with two down when
Manager Mel Ott put Fischer into

the game. Fischer snuffed the fire

by faning Steve Mesner and then
pitched effectively the rest of the
way.

Nate Andrews of the Boston
Braves pitched as he did earlier

this season to give the Bean-
towners a 6-1 victory over the
Pittsburgh Pirates and a three

to two edge In the series.

Tlie Graves came np with a
five run sixth inning to Insure

the victory and except for two
singles and a long fly in the
ninth Inning Andrews would
have notched a shutout for his

eighth victory of the season.
Prior to the ninth he allowed
only three hits.

In the American League, the
New York Yankees split a pair
with the Detroit Tigers. In the
first, the Tigers handed the Mc-
C^rthymen their seventh shutout
loss of the campaign as Virgil
(Fire) Trucks and Roy H^nshaw
collaborated on a three hit 4-0
victory.

The Yankees punished three
Tiger hurlers with a 16 hit bar-
rage in the second game to take
a 12-4 decision. Charlie Keller was
the big gun of the rout as he
blasted his 16th and 17th home
runs to drive in five runs.

The Cleveland Indians needed
ail the mns they got In tlie

early Innings to defeat the Bos-
ton Red Sox, 11-9.

Don Malmberg

Sparks Monday

Softball Playr
Don Malmberg's home run with .

two mates on base featured the ^_;_
naval American League Softball

'

game last Monday between House
8, 1st CO. and House .8, 3rd co., ^ ^

which ended in a 15-7 win for the
former. The"^ National League
contest saw House 6 post a 16-0

shutout on House 8, pre-med.
A close American League volley-

ball series went to House 8, 3rd
CO. over House 8, 1st co., by scores
of 7-15, 15-6, and 16-14. House'

Yesterday's Scores
SOFTBALL SCORES

House 9

House 8, 2nd Co.

o • • • • •
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VOLLEYBALL SCORES
House 8, 2nd Co. won first

game, 16-12; House 9 won second
game, 17-16. (Deciding game to
be played today.

House S defeated House 6 twlce^
16-S and 16-1.

6 in the National took House 8,

pre-med into camp by decisive
victories of 15-8 and 15-3.

August 27 luM been set as the
date for an All-Navy smoker at
which time boxing champions
will be determined for the unit,

according to Lieutenant Com-
mander Marsli, athlel^ officer.

The weights open for competi-
tion are 120, 127. 1S6, 147, IM,
176, and heavyweights. Cadets
who have signed for the tourney
already include LInley, Young,
Stiers, Caraon, and Tihil>eriake.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
WANTID—Driver for ear to Oklahom*

Cltr. expenses p«ld. Leave Auc. ! to
>0. Call AR-3-8321. Mr. Gruver. _

LADT drivinc to Tennessee wanta teacher
or couple to share driving. Leave Auc-
uat g. Phone HS-613S or HO-aM5.

STUDENT to give few hours help per day.
for room and board and smaH aalary.
Private shower ilnd entrance. House oim
block from campus. Call AR-M0S5. _^

TRANSPORTATION WANTRD
TRAIfSPORTATION wanted for i o'cKwIra
from 2«th St. it Ban VIcento. •«- Sunaoi
A Bristol. AR-3-5167. __

FROM Wilshir* and Western. b*ll/ at
•:M or Tuesday and Thursday at •:••.
Call KXposltJon S717. _ _ ^

WANTCD—Transportation to Vesa I for
graveyard shift daily. Through Beverly
Olen. Call AR-310C7 or Vega Bat. 4M.

SHARE APARTMKNT
WANTBD—One girl to share attractfv*
studio apartment with two girlft. Withla
walking distance of campus. AR-ISS')!.

I

BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS

Improve Your Dancing!

SUMMER COURSE FOR
* COLLEGE STUDENTS

$15 FOR 24 HOUR COURSE

Vj/Zoge Donee Studio
Ehrolt Now!

Studio Hoort: ^

IKH) to 10:00 P.M.

AR-9.6432
Cool Studiot

1065 CAYLEY AVENUE
Walkiog Digfanoo

of Campog

'<

DcHicing

«iSO-ljTiWI fJHU W.P,E. 200 « ».

U.RJL CONNING TOWER
Presents

Bob Moore and His Orchestra
«l the Recre0iio9udy Fridmy^ Awtgwut 6

ENTERTAINMENT

\

Refreshments
ADMISSION FREE

\

\
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EDITORIALS
Nazi 'Americanism'

* We recently reed, in the "NetheYUnds News Digest,**
a brief article on the Na£i conception of Americanism.
Pressed by a growing fear that American invasion forces
might land in Holland, Propaganda Minister Goebbel's
started broadcasting venomous attacks on Americans,
to "warn*' the Dutch against the dangers of Americanism.

Part of the Nazi accusation went as follows: "The
American interpretation of the idea of 'freedom* has only
given rise to a plutocratic caste which exercises the real
power in Washington, in the cinema, in the theater, in
the (^ress and in radio, and abuses this so-calle*d democracy
for its own purposes. It is this interpretation of democ-
racy which causes social and economic misery since every-
body is entitled to his personal liberty, which he uses
without worrying whether others might not become
victims.'* a „_>,..

.— - *rt^i •i^

'-'^•y-

The irony of it all is that this Nazi accusation is

aiore true than false. We know that our system of gov-
ernment, although far from perfect or free from corrup-

^ tian, is superior to that of Hitler's party regime, but we
must admit that our democracy has given rise to a "pluto-
cratic caste" which in large part controls our .country and
its citizens. And the even more bitter fact is that it is

our own fault. For if we, as individuals, would do our
best to learn as much as possible about our goverment
and our democracy, we would find wherein its faults lie,

and could start to do something to remedy them. It is our
very apathy and ego-centricity which has permitted any
such dictatorial group to arise. Too many of us have been,
as the Nazis pointed out, interested only in preserving
our own liberties, and have not tried to help our neighbor
to preserve his. Thus, we have allowed ourselves to be
hemmed in by narrow racial and religious prejddices.
Thus, we have ignored the fact that millions of Americans
live in conditions of the most abject poverty. We have
been contented to live our own little lives unmolested by
the cruel realities of life^i

Tragically enough, Goebbels speaks a near-truth when
he points out that our Americanism is an "idealistically-

veiled exaggeration of liberalism." We spout off at great

length about the glories of our democracy—and then fail

to practice what we preach.

We who are seeking to educate ourselves have a
responsibility to democracy—it is up to us to make it

work. If we wish, we can prove Goebbel's propaganda
to be false. We can tilt at something better than wind-
mills.

Challenge
-^

It's that time of the year again?
Yes, once more the churn of slightly rusty political

machinery can be heard as intrigue and speculation fill

the air. Freshman elections arc coming up! Tomorrow
the new Bruins will attend a nominations assembly to see
candidates for class offices, and next week they will vote
on the various aspirants.

Freshman elections have had a tradition in the past
for being pretty much of a flop. A shamefully small
percentage of the class bothers to vote, and winning candi-
dates have often received ridiculously few ballots. This
year, with a comparatively low enrollment of freshmen,
the prospects for a good election seem Slight—unless
those freshmen who are on campus make a special effort

to participate in this, the first of their class activities.

It would be fine for the class of *46 to prove their

Spirit by setting a record for freshman elections. They
would be deserving of high commendation if they could
show the rest of the campus that U.C.L.A. and their own
|;overnment mean something to them. .

How about it, freshmen? Can yon accept this chal-

Progress
The announcement that the proposed Saturday night

All-U dance will be combined with Friday night's U.R^.
recreational is heartening. It marks a decided step for-

ward in the process of the unification of campus activi-

ties, and will mean a saving of manpower, time, and effort.

More of such amalgamation is just what this campus
nee<is, and we hope that other organizations will profit

by the move.
*

—
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REPLY

•oldfer doe««'t luive to.) Wluift
*" »>ecause of that crazy Sopho

prtce for a human Bfe? Cer- "Jo**—^^^o insisted on getting ii

D««r JooAs:

Your letter doesn't make you a
reactionary. It's just that you
don't see what the situation is.

*The battle-fields of Wilshire
Blvd." aren't funny to a man who
has to support a family on $30 a
week. He strikes because no other
weapon is left to enforce equality

of sacrifice. Our inflation pro-

gram has failed to achieve it.

But you say that bo one *'ha«

the remoteot semblance of a right

to earn a« much a«* men In the
armed forces. That makes no
sense economically: A man oan*t

support a family on $60 a month
(A
the price
talnly not $1709 or |17e,aOO. The
American soldier is not a mercen-
ary. He isn't risking his life for
the money he fets, but for what
this country means to him. When
I compared the higher wage of a
soldier with the lower wage of a
streetcar conductor, I didn't mean
to Idolize the conductors above
our soldiers. What I did mean to
say was that the streetcar con-
ductor, who must live on his pa^,
is getting less than a soldier whose
wage by lt« very nature has no
economic basis. (I apologise for
my Incoherence in stating the facts
only, thinking the conclusion was
obvious.)

I do riot plead guilty to preju-
dice, for I think the home-front
and the fighting front are one.
And the "poor little darlings who
labor on the home-front" are help-

The Vanishing
Phi Psi

Sam, the red-headed lab Instruc
tor had to face it. He just didn't
find any excitement in life among
the beakers anymore. Consistently
now, he kept leaving his bunsen
burners burning behind him, his
experiments kept running over and
ruining the linoleum. Chemistry
was no longer the Great Event in
his biography. He was even begin-
ning to notice the Tri Delt two
gas-jets over—though biology had
always annoyed him!—That Was
how Life was treating Sam—and

by Perry Peroxide

. in
his titian. Sure, he had efferves-
cent spirits, but he didn't have to
blow the place up periodically!

T^he idea came to h%m over a
pipette of nitric aeid. In hit sx-

NOTE TO
THE NAVY

Dear Navy Boys aad to all thoM
concerned:

As regards your grin and growl
of July 30, we have only this to
say: "We have been trying since
the fifth of July to get our beauty
sleep, but we cannol sleep to the
tune of 'Hell,' 'Dammit,' and a few
other censorable terms. We like

... -X. »..H- y^^^ singing, but not at 6:00 a.m.
ing-to achieve decent conditions '".^^^ morning to accompany the
for the soldiers, who will be woric
crs when they come back.

M. H.

Camouflage
"^ by Bethe Bliss
So we do have some student

talent on campus? There have
been a great many attempts to
hide it, but in "Something old and
Something new" it manages to
come out — in parts. Unfortun-
ately, the campus talent has been
overshadowed by the use of a
great mbny of the faculty. Not
that there are any complaints oh
the work turned out by the fac-
ulty; they, on the contrary, do
add a great deal to make the show
a success. But the students don't
have a chance beside them; they
look hammy, immature, amateur-
ish — what have you. The con-
trast makes the whole show 'some-
thing good, something bad.'

If we don't have any neophyte
talent among the students that
can entertain audiences, hadn't we

Rise and Shine' programs on your
blaring radios.

Maybe the women of your for-
mer schools (too insignificant to
mention) don't have the amount
of studying to do that we have.
But with your cooperation we will
attempt to check the bags from
under our eyes."

Three of the Many
Sleepless Hags,
Fran, Bam, and Even.

Quips from

The Classestrt r»^r-'-'»^

EtnergoH wnay have ftwored
women*M righiM in the abstract,
hut he was afraid of Margaret
Fuller in the concrete — at
least, he wouldn't go into the
woods with her. ... ._,^

Dr. BooHi,
English.

Let'*s he realistic — every-

«-n «„^r».n auuiences, nadn t we |

^'.'"''^ »hould he a good Chris^

better just cut out drama classes
: '"""', ."' «"'*' »« '*«y— - —•--.-- .... arentl

Dr. Pegrum,
Economics.

I was horn shortly after the
Maine blew up—hut I had no
complicity in the matter.

Dr. Oraham,
Bodal Science.

citement, Sam ruined his fuf%ure
for digavette smoking — but thai
didn't matter now!. All dilemmas
need a solution — whif not put
your delemma in solution? AU
of a sudden Sam loas damned glad
he had paid $5^0 to see "Arsenic
and Old Lace.'* What an idea!

So, - the next afternoon, when
the Sophomore was laughingly
drowning the lab uHth billows of
extra-curricular hydrogen sulfide,
Sam waltzed over to him, clutch-
ing feverishly in his left hand the
means to the solution. A oas%Ml
encounter — and his first objec-
tive was accomplished. A slight
flick of the wrist while he patient-
ly bawled out the amateur Ein-
stein for getting so %}olatile. Then
Sam sauntered away, -feeling that
he could even endure the H^S.
Bctck to nornuil ^- he ignored the
Tri Belt's smile.
On his way back to Gayley that

night (this is a prewar drama) the
sophomore noticed that his Phi
Psi pin was slightly invisible and
wondered if he had been going too
far in his social life. It was puz-
zling— he didn't remember pin-
ning anybody ...
But it kept up — he kept miss-

ing things. Day after day. The
Phi Psi was no monopolist when
it came to mentality, but he real-
ized something pretty unusual was
going on whenA'ou started missing
things that \^re — well, organic
- like your index fingers. He was
beginning to have trouble at
Pajamarinos — he couldn't hold
his own drinks— structurally,
that is . . .

His professor in lecture ux%s a
little be^vildered, too. But he put
it down to his astigmatism. Still,
it did seem as if less and less of
the sophomore walked into class
each day. He was used to ordin-
ary students — who brought all
their anatomy uHth them when
they came to class. (But this pro-
fessor ujas far from naive and he
well knew that Phi Psi behaviour
wcM often unpredictable.)
Maybe that is why he just stuck

his tongue in his cheek, scratched
hts greying head rather nonchal-
\intly the day the Sophomore
stopped coming to class entirely.
He made a bUick little mark in
his roll book and forget all about
the Phi Psi incorrigible. Now the
grade-curve ux>uldn't go down so
far, but that ended the matter,
so far as he w€u concernfd.

NATIONAL
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as a whole? And If we do have
such talent In the classes, why
not give them a Thance ?
Of course, the war has brought

trouble to Campus Theatre—short-
age of manpower, etc. But there
are plenty of women around
campus who, with a little hard
work, should be able to turn in
performances comparable to those
of the faculty. If the purpose of
a campus organization is recrea-
tional and educational, what \jet-
ter way is there to train the stu-
dents than by giving them respon-
sible parts in Campus TTieatre
productions? Why reduce them
to a chorus girl background for
professionals who don't need the
practice anyway?
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Official Notice
UNIVERSITY PRESS

Mr. S. T. Farquhar, manager
of the University Press, will be on
campus Monday afternoon, Aug-
ust 9, and Tuesday, August 10.
Appointments may be made by
calling Station 256 or 363.

(Mrs.) Helen A- DIUon,
Secretary.
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PAIR OF ACES — U.R.A., represented by Jean MacDonald,

president, Teft, and Conning Tower, N.R.O.T.C. honor Society,

represented by Harry Pregerson, will join hands tonight to

present a dance to promote friendliness between servicemen

and civilians on campus. , ;

^Mohr to Highlight
'Nautical' Dance
Highlighted by the sweet-swing music of Bob Mohr and

IS-piece orchestra, the U.R.A.-Conning Tower dance will

get under way tonight at 6 :30 o'clock on the Good Ship W.
P. E. 200.

Blue lights, nautical decorations and sailors in dress

blues will be added to the south-

of-the-border atmosphere of the

^
ifliliigi

"-wr
MM*^

recreational for one grand event,

the welcoming of servicemeqn and

civilians on campus.

Blue lights, nautical decorations,

and sailors in dress blues will be
added to the south-of-the-border

atmosphere of the recreational for

one grand event, the welcoming of

servicemen and civilians on cam-
pus. /

Voted the favorite musicmakers
of this area by listeners of the

Fitch Bandwagon radio show,
Mohr's orchestra has been rising

in popularity with Southern Cali-

fornia dancers, said George Vane,
Conning Tower captain.

TAKE YOUR PICK
The evening's events will begin

with swimming (for which stu-

dents must bring their own suits),

badminton, deck sports, and danc-
ing on the solarium. Mohr, his

orchestra, and his two vocalists

will arrive at 7:30 p.m. to carry

on.

Oommunity singing, led by Ca-
det William Porter, class five;

high-diving exhibition by John
4EliIey, former champion of the Pa-
cific and far west ; and Sp^ish
dancing by Mary Kanagy, U.C.L.A.

graduate, wfll be included in the

entertainment.

Civilians, navy men, army n^en,

everybody is invited to attend the

date or non-date—as you will

—

affair, according to Jean MacDon-
ald, U.R.A. president.

t Purper

lo Conclude Food

Conference Today
Final meeting of the current

wartime food problems conference

will be held today from 2 to 4

pjn. in E.B. 145, according to

Gladys Stevenson, assistant pro-

fessor of home economics and head

of the conference.

speakers will be Dr. Verz R.

Goddard, associate professor of

home economics, and J. Purper,

coordinator of the cafeterias of the

Douglas Aircraft corporation.

.Miss Goddard's topic will be
••Methods of Dealing with Food
Habits, Racial and Personal, in

Wartime," while Purper will dis-

cuss the problems of industrial

feeding.

^The conference, which has been
In session for the past two weeks
lias had audiences consisting of

teachers, health department work-
ers, Red Cross members and other
[professionals, who will carty the

I
results of the meetings to organ-
[isationa throughout the country,

stated.

New Contingent of Army
Trainees Arrives Monday

/LS.T.P. Unit

of Languages

Runored Due

>--

Musical Show
1*

III

War Planners

Hold Meeting
"Must the economic potential of

the Axis powers be completely de-

stroyed to assure a permanent

peace?" is the question which the

Post-War discussion group will

consider at its weekly meeting

today at 2 p.ni. in Sophomore

grove, behind the Chemistry build-

ing.

Devoting the month of August
to the discussion of international

economic collaboration, the group
plans to investigate the problem
of whether proposed American
efforts to raise the living standard
of the world wouW result in low-
ering the general level in this

country.

ON THE BOOKS
Scheduled for consideration

later is the question of making
the United States self-sufficient

as regards strategic war materials

for national security in the post-

war era.

The campus organization plans

to send a record of its conclusions

to similar groups in 88 other col-

leges and to the Harvard faculty

committee in an effort to co-ordin-

ate the entire collegiate post-war
planning movement.

Last year, under the direction

of Eddie Pike and Robin Hickey,

the group heard talks on many
fields of post-war endeavor. In-

cluded were Dr. Harry Hoijer,

assistant professor of anthropol-

ogy, and Louis i^. Koontz, asso-

ciate professor of history.

Bruin^ Cal Tech

Forecasters Plan

Twilight' Parade

U.C.L.A.'s own meteorologists

will play host to, and parade
with, some of their brother
weathermen from the California

Institute of Technology in a
"twilight" l^rade at 6:30 p.n\,

Sunday.
The batallions, both under the

command of Major Marvin D.
'Adams, will tread their way
across the campus drill grounds,
formerly the athletic field, be-

fore Cblonel Franklin Rose, com-
mandant of the corps in this

area. The University public\ig

invited to attend.

The proficiency in military

precision of^ our meteorologists
can also be seen at retreat every

. evening at 5 o*cloclc, in the im-
pretaive flag lowering ceremony.

Completes Run

in Kerckhoff
Climaxing a two-week run of

musical, dance and dramatic acts.

Campus Cabaret will .sweep

through Kerckhoff hall cafeteria

for the last time tonight at 8:15

p.m.
Featuring a selection of the best

acts from past performances,
"Something Old, Something New,"
presents a variety of musical and
dramatic scenes from the definite-

ly low-down "Shook Him in Chi-
cago," to the tensely dramatic
scene from Ibsen's "Ghosts."

Intermission dancing and re-

freshments are traditions of the
show which will continue tonight,

together with other audience-par-

ticipation features whiclr are
familiar to those who have already
seen the show once.

MRMORIES '

Several numbers which have
been seen on campus in former
Campus Theater presentations will

provide a moment of pleasant
reminiscence for some, while to

most of the audience . they will

probably come as a brand new
experience, promised Ralph Freud,
lecturer in public speaking, and
Bob Lee, assistant in dance, co-

directors.

Among these are **One Morn-
ing in May," danced to an old

folk air by Myra'Kinch and Johnny
Jones.

Exalted Office

Seekers Flaunt

Butch Haircuts

If elected I promise to . . •

Former high school senior A
class presidents, boys' league
heads, and holders of other ex-

alted positions slumped or strut-

ted up to the Royce hall stage

to present their platforms for

freshman class offices y^terday.

Practically all of the politi-

cians had one qualification in

common—they all were great
pals with sophomore class head,

Bob Cooling. Most popular slo-

gan was "Vote for the guy with
the German haircut." But there

were so many of them!

iBMitfii ^m^

Pefron Recital

to Feature Bach
Instead of the program of Amer-

ican music which was scheduled
for today, Dr. Laurence Petran,
associate professor of music, will

present an all Bach organ recital

in Royce hall auditorium at noon.
Petran's program of Bach com-

positions will consist of the "Swiss
Fugue," and three transcriptions

from the "Contatas" by Harvey
Grace. He will also present four

choral preludes, and the "Cathe-
dral Prelude and Fugue in E
minor."

APOLOGY
The Cailfomfli Bruin wishea

to rectify a mistake running in

the Wednesday issue. Jack
Leener should have been listed

among the candidates for vice-

president of the Freshman class.

Radio Offers
Play Wriffen
by Sfudenf
•Thoroughfare for Freedom,** a

war-time radio play written by

Evelyn McCutcheon, U.C.L.A.

graduate, was selcted as the out-

standing script submitted by the

Writing class of the U.C.L.A.-

N.B.C. Radio Institute, and will

be presented tomorrow on KFI
at 3:30 p.m.

The script, selected from nK>re

than 45 entries, will be produced
entirely by students of the Pro-

duction, Engineering and Sound
Effects classes of, the Institute,

and will star Vernon Louden of

the Acting class.

Miss McCutcheon graduated
from U.C.L.A. In 1939, and, is- at

present employed in the traffic

department of the Columbia
Broadcasting System.

Following on the heels of
the graduation of a small
group of Army engineers and
the washing out of others^
last Saturday, a new contin-
gent of 70 men will arrive on
campus Monday morning to
start training in an A.S.T.
program, according to Lt,-

Col. Ralph E. Powell, profes-
sor of military science and
tactics and commanding of-
ficer of the Army men j on
campus. •

,

The incoming class will be call-

ed the first class, while the classes
already on campus will each ad-
vance a step numerically accord-
ing to the time they have been
in training.

Present plans provide for
courses lasting 12 weeks with new
groups arriving on campus pe-
riodically to fill the vacancies left

by students who have graduated
or "washed out."

,

RUMOR
A rumor that 100 army men will

also arrive Monday morning for

the first division of a much-talk-
ed of A.S.T. program in foreign

language on this campus has been
circulating all week; however, aa
yet it has been neither confirmed
nor denied.

If such a unit is to arrive, it to

assumed that it will be a foreign

area unit with emphasis hn foreign

language study. The languages
will undoubtedly be divided into

Oriental and European linguistic

groups, and it is not improbable

-

that other departments such aa
geography, history, and political

science will be affiliated with the
foreign language group.
LINGUISTS

It is presumed that many of the
arrivals will be students of foreign

birth with a basic knowledge of
the language which they intend to
study and will have had some
previous Army training in adja-
cent institutions, possibly Pasa*
dena i^nd Chaffey junior colleges.

7300 STUDENTS COMPLETE STUDIES
Special Schools, Conferences Featured in Summer Session

Culminating six weeks of study
today are the 1300 students who
attended the Summer Session

—

notable for its list o# "firsts," in-

cluding the first session running
concurrently with a regular ses-

sion, tfie first use of the regular
term faculty, and the first opera-
tion of special war-time schools.

Featured throughout the ses-

sion was the conference type of

program. The conferences differ-

ing in length from three days to

three weeks covered such diverse

subjects as correcting child delin-

quency to canning foods safely.

Highlighting the conferences
was the N.B.C.-U.C.L.A. Radk>
Institute, which was one of three
in the nation, the others being at

Stanford and Northwestern.
Many ef the atudentc enrolled

In the course were hired by N.B.C,

•V"

f. NAkOLD WIUIAMS

,6^stated J. Harold Williams
rector of Summer Session.

Other conferences were on youtK
correction, today's problems of

textiles and clothing, wartime food
problems, childhood education, in-

dustrial nursing and hygiene, ele-

mentary school supervision, and a
school executives meet.
New courses introduced were:

High school dramatics, post-war.
reconstruction, management oC
family finances, music for the The-
ater and Radio, and Pacific and
Mediterranean basins in #orkl af-

fairs.

Williams stated that due to use
of the regular teaching staff, the
list of visiting professors was
short. He added that among those
attending many were from admin-
istrative positions in educatisM
and business.

,». '
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Orators. Debaters

Apply for Contest
Applications from students de-

siring to participate in debate,
oratory, forum discussion, and ex-
temporaneous speech will be ac-
cepted in R.H. 320 for the next
three weeks, according to Dr.
Wesley Lewis, associate professor
of public speaking and director of

LONDON—MarshalJosef Stalin r®**^"^'*^-
*

'Our program for the year will
include contests with all colleges
in Southern California and the
most extensive series of intra-

by United Press

announced last night that the Rus
sian armies had captured Belgo

rod, chief defense bastion of Khar _

kov, as well as Orel in a douWe-[[*|?^^ ^^v^^J^s ever presented at

threat offensive which endangered
the whole German line from Smo-
lensk to the Donets basin.

At Stalin's order, 120 guns, once

massed to defend Moscow, fired

12 salvoes last midnight in the

Russian capital where crowds

surged thrqughlhe streets cheer-

ing the Red Army which had
smashed a great German offensive

and taken the offensive to win its

first great summer triumph of

the war.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
AUSTRALIA~ The Jmp«nee« gar-

rison »t Munda on -New Georgia

l»land has been encircled by U. S.

ground troops and ''is being slowly
destroyed/' an Allied communique
said today, and front reports said
tJie Americans were swarming
ovM- and around tiie airstrip there,
mopping up the remnants of enemy
resistance.

STOCKHOLM—Sweden in open
defiance of German wrath yester-
day cancelled the facilities it had
accorded Germany to move troops
and war materials through its ter-
ritory to Norway and Finland.

A move which marked a positive
turn in Swedish foreign affairs,

the most important here since the
war started, meant that the coun-
try believed that the tide of war
had turned toward the Allies.

U.C.L.A.." Dr. Lewis stated.
Stressing the fact that these

speech activities are being planned
with army and navy student par-
ticipation in mind. Dr. Lewis also
emphasized that it is not necessary
to be enrolled in speech classes in
order to take part.

Extension of the intra-murat"ac-
tivities will make up for the slight
curtailment of contests with
schools in northern California.

FrkJiy. August 6. 1943

Women Vie for

Tennis Honors

AND SO THEY FALL—Tommy guns held in position, Russian
soldiers pass through the streets of a yiilace on the outskirts
of Orel. The key German bastion fell Wednesday the Im-
portant city of Belgorod shortly afterward.

Lewis said, adding that plater in
the year successful speakers from
the two sections of the state will
meet at- a central point for cham-
pionship competition.

New Musical
Session Held

Douglos Speaks
to Wesley Group
Lk)yd C. Douglas, author of

"Magnificent Obsession," "Green
Light," "White Banners," and the
current best seller, "The Robe,"
will be guest speaker Sunday eve-
ning at. 6:30 p.m. at R.C.B.. spon-
sored by the Wesley Foundation.
A 50 cent buffet supper will be

served at 5:30 p.m. to those who
make reservations by calling
AR-31148. AR-32812 or AR-22352.

AREME PARTY PLANNED
Arme, women's honorary Ma-

sonic club, will have a dinner and
theater party in Hollywood on
Sunday at 4 p.m. ^or both old and
new members, stated Betty Cobb,
vice-president and s<>cial chairman
of the group.

First step on the new program,
initiated two weeks ago, to make
Westwood village a cultural cen-

ter, is a weekly series of free mu-
sicals which are to be held every
Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Kelly

Music company. 1043 Westwood
boulevard.

The musicals feature a local vo-

calist ^r pianist, picked by audi-

tion. The nuclear group, com-
posed of Werner Mattersdorff,

manager of the Kelly Music com-

Official Notices
UNIVERSITY PRESS

Mr.* S. T. Farquhar, manager
of the University Press, will be on
campus Monday afternoon, Aug-
ust 9, and Tuesday. August 10.

Appointments may be made by
calling Statk>n 256 or 363.

(Mrs.) Helea A. DIU^b,
Secretary.

TELEPHONE CHANGE
The telephone extension num-

bei- of the Office of the Commit-
tee on Drama, Lectures and Music
has been changed to 256.

O. O. Arlt, Clialniuui.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
VflOM Wllshire and Western. Dally at

• :00 or Tuea4ar and Thursday at 9:90.
Can XXposition 5717.

WANTCD—Transportation to Yeva I for
ravoyard shift dally. Through Beverly
Olea. Call AR->10«7 or Veca Bxt. 484.

WANTED
8TUDBMT to give few hours help per day

for room and board and small salary.
Private shower and entrance. House one
block Irom campus. Call AR-MQgC.

LADY drivlnc to TenncMee wants teacher
or couple to share drlvlnf. Leave Aug-
«8t t, Phone HX-SIM or BO-SSM.

BEVERLY
HILLSUUHRHERS

«04Wa«MSMf«lCAW6NI

• NOW FLAYING •
WARNER BAXTER

^^Criinc Doctor^^
WITH

MARCAHIT UHOSAY
2iid PUN-FILLED HIT! . .

.

lOE E. BROWN lUDY CANOVA

"CHATTERBOX**

HISTORY M. A. COMPRE-
HENSIVE EXAMINATIONS

The dates for the M. A. Com-
prehensive Examinations in His-
tory will be as follows: Septem-
ber 4, September 6, and Septem-
ber 7. Students who intend to
take these examinations should
file their names and subjects with
the Chairman of the Department
by August 31, 1943. For further
information please consult the
chairman of the History Depart-
ment

Dttvld K. Bjork, chairman.
Department of History

PHI ETA SIGMA
All men having made a 2.5 aver-

age in either semester of the fresh-
man year are eligible for the scho-
lastic honor society. Phi EU Sig-
ma, and should register their
names with the Dean of Under-
graduates as soon as possible.

E. i. Miller,

Dean of tTndergradiiatea

NAVY TRANSFERS
Navy transfers from other uni-

versities who are fraternity men
and desire to contact their fra-
ternity chapters here should call
the Dean of Undergraduates at
their convenience. ^

Offlee of the Dean of
Undergraduates

Campus Theater,

Dance Workshop

Hold Joint Meeting
A combined Campus Theater

and Dance Workshop business
meeting and swimming party, will
be held Tuesday beginning at 4
p.m. in W.P.E. pool for the pur-
pose of planning future shows for
the semester and clarifying Cam-
pus Theater policy.

Anyone interested in participat-
ing in dance or theater activities
on campus, and appears at that
time with a boxed dinner is invited
to attend, announced FloeU

pany; Ted Hayes, voice coach; andj^X^"'
^^'^"« ^^^*^ ^' '"^ ^'^^«-

Jackie Cotcher, a U.C.L.A. wo- Swimming will be held from 4
to 5 p.m. in the women's pool,
after which the ^roup will gather
on the lawn to eat their dinners
and hold the business meeting,
she concluded.
Seeking to co-ordinate dramatic,

dance, and production aspects of
theater on campus, attendance at
this meeting is important to any-
one who wi.shes to take part in
future theater activities on cam-
pus this semester, she concluded.

Championship of the 1948
men's singles tennis tournament
will be determined today at 4 p.m.
on the campus couiu's, when Mary
Morgenstem and Robin Briscoe
compete for the U.C.L.A. crown.
Miss Briscoe and Miss Morgen-

stem competed for the women's
title last year. Miss Morgenstem
won the match after three hard
sets. Everyone is invited to wit-
ness the games this afternoon,
stated Jean McDonald, president
of the U.R.A.. which is sponsor-
ing the contest. *- —
Miss Morgenstem in 1941 rank-

ed seventh in the U. S. Juniors
titles and third in the U. S.
Doubles titles for the same year.
In 1941 she was a member of the
U. S. Junior Wightman Cup team.
In 1942 she ranked third in the
Southern California Singles Junior
titles and second in the Doubles
Junior titles. She also belonged
to the U. S. Junior Wightman Cup
team again in 1942.

Miss Briscoe was a mefnber of
the Wightman Junior Cup team
in 1939, '40. and '41. In 1940 she
ranked sixth in the National Jun-
iors. Also in 1940 she held the
National Public Parks mixed
doubles championship.

man, who is music critic for the

Villager, feels that there is enough
local talent to justify these week-
ly programs. -

In additicMi to the performers,

the session includes the teaching

of popular songs to the audience,

with a new song chosen for each
week. All musicals are open to

the public

A.Wi. Calls for

Hostess Sign-ups
Twenty-five Bruin women will

play hostess to servicenten of the

campus Saturday night at Hos-
pitality House.

Sign-ups will be taken in the

A.W.S. office, K.H. 212. 220. today.

Hospitality cards must be on file

in the office before women may
attend the servicemen function,

according to Edis Sheinart, Hos-
pitality House co-chairman.

Hostesses must appear promptly

at 8 o'clock. Miss Sheinart em-
phasized, adding that the open
house in Kerckhoff hall mixed
lounge is one place where service-

men and Bruin women may meet
for informal get-togethers.

16 7««nt4im«MC AiUyg
4 BiUimrd Tmbim

Fluorescent Lighting

Air Conditioning

WESTWOOD
BOWLING AND BILLIARD

CENTER

1038 IROXTON AVENUE
T

WMfwood VilUge ARimoMS 3-7045

(fIN lOYS WANTED)

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

College > Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street

DON'T MISSm
Last Performance

Tonlghf
r

CAMPUS CABARET

;
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BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS

Take m> chaaces oo your mooer btittg lost or stolea, diaate your cash
into AflMfficaa fixprMs TrsveUrs Ch«q«M. Spendable ererywbere like
cask, Iwc rtlttaded in full if lose or stolea.

IsMiMi ia dMiomioMioas of $10, $20^ $$0 sod $100. Com 75^ for each
#100. Mlnlaium co« 40^tfor llOto 150. For »aleatB«oks,RaUway Bapcess-^ at ptiAdpal railroad ticket oftciit.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
rTRAVELERS.CNEaHiS.

^DANCE

^ *REYUE

. Such Artists M
Ralph Freud
Martha Deane
Myra Kinch
Bob Lee

•*•« ir^'«*si»»,,..
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K.H. Cemmunity

Lounge

Tickets

$1.10
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CHALK UP ANOTHER—"P6ppy" Paepke. of House 4. tallies a run for

his team's cause in the second inning of a recent Navy game.
STUH-RIKE—C. E. Snyder, also of House 4, takes a hefty cut and coiv
r>ects with the ozone. Snyder and teammates won the game.

Four Houses

Vie In Navy

Softball Play
Ringing down the curtain on

the second weelc of Naval Intra-

mural play. Houses 5 and 8, 3rd
Co. will do battle in the Ameri-
can loop feature tonight, while

the National slate bills House 9
with the men of high riding House

Tonight** American drcult
M»ftb»ll encounter promises to

be the proverbial lull l>efore the
storm, sad should do Ifttle more
than set the stage for Monday's
an Important game between
Houses 1 and 8, 1st Co.
These aformentioned squads to-

gether with hitherto unbeaten
House 3, are putting up a tooth
and nail struggle for top honors,

so Monday's Helt field tiff may
well decide the American League
issue.

In a hard fought National tilt

Wednesday, House 2 subdued the

8, pre-meds 3-2, albeit it took them
some 10 innings to gain the deci-

sion. The winning tally was
chalked up as a result of O'Meara's
triple sending a mate across the
platter. Hanan, who was the win-
ning pitcher, doled out a measly
five safeties to the pm's.

"Lwsky^ Mike Marienthal's
House 1 s^inad overpowered cel-

lar dwelling House 7 to the tune
•C IS-t. ' Gap Asher of tiM Um-
•rs unleashed the longest homer
•f the season off Marienthal in

tha final fraase, bat to no avalL

Coast Conference

Grid Plans Hit

by Army Ruling
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. OIF)

—As far as the War Depart-
mtamt is concerned there will be
no change in the army's deci-

sion to ban soldier students from
participating In iatercolleglate

sports, a department jHtokesman

NEW YORK, Aug. 5. <ILE> —
Bocky Walters today pit<4ied his

100th victory as a Cincinnati Red
by humbling the , Chicago Cubs
with a six hit performance that
set the Bruins down. 4-1, and
moved the Reds Into third place
in the National League.

r«

Horn im iJbe VOIaget

s
HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxion

The Pacific Coast Conference
was dealt a severe blow with tite

announcement yesterday that the
army will refuse to reconsider
their previous decision barring sol-

diers stationed on university cam-
puses to participate in school
athletics.

It is believe^ that Stanford in

the southern division, and Wash-
ingtcm State, OregcMi and Oregon
State in the northern circuit will

be unable to field football teams
this fall.

U.C.I^.A., U.S.C. and Califor-
nia are not hit by the ruling,

because of ^kt abundance of

navy and marine trainees at *

A petition had been adopted by

'Detroit' Squad to
Face Local Nine
Provided that A. J. Sturzenegger can get nine men on the field,

the Bruin summer baseball team will encounter a highly-regarded
Detroit Tiger Jr. squad tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 on Brown field.

The visitors are composed of major league prospects, under the
tutelage of Dan Crowley, a Tiger scout. Among those playing for,

"Detroit" tomorrow will be Jake :

—

LE CONTE
CUan^rs fir Dy«rt

Ftmm Dry Cleaning mmd
Mmmd Lmmndry

tO»S2 L«Cmi|« Awmm
1-7S73 W« Call a

BUY WAR SAVINGS BONDS

and Don Palmer, who played
against the Bruins from the S.C
side of the fence this spring.

Sturaenegger plans to start
Con Dempsey or Williard Beling
on the mound. Beling has exhib-
ited top-notch form so far this

season, allowing a lone run In

the nine innings he worked.

ITie locals boast three wins to

but one defeat in their games thus

far. Last week the 89th Recon-

naissance Battalion handed them
a 7-5 trouncing for their only set-

back.

The 89th is slated for a rematch
on August 14th, with a 78th Ord
nance nine due to face the UcUmm
on the 21st.

DO YOU DIG ITt
SubmUHd hf Wm. Brvc* C

Yooa qUI*^<
buia^'

•fO»«

ivoitits
just

^^ '"'^"'^u^
^

Bums' Dolph
CamiHi Quits
NEW YORK, Aug. 5 — <U.E) —

Dolph CamilU, the slugging first

baseman whose home run hitting
carried the Brooklyn Dodgers to
the 1941 National League- pen
nant, announced today that he
had retired from baseball as re-

sult of being waived to the New
York Giants.

The infielder was named the
senior circuit's most valuable
player in 1941 when his booming
bat smacked out 34 home runs to

lead the league.

256 members of Congress asking
that the army rescind the ruling,

but the War Deportment waved
the issue aside with the comment
that "the question is not an open
one." ^

PIPE
mnd

^^ LIGHTER
!>/ REPAIRING

Imported Pipes. Tobaccos,

and Smoker's Accessories

ED'S PIPE SHOP
212 Santa M«nica BM.

In Ssnts Monks
Noxt to Majestic Theatre

Opoa Eveniafi Until 9 p-am.
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Whmm you tewtf flowers • • •

CALL
«.» t »i •»*<

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
FLORIST

10933 WEYBURN AVENUE AR-3-6180

J.

SEND US YOUR SLANG AND GET $10 IF WE USE IT

Addrea: Colleqe Dept. Prpii-Cda Co, Long hiand City. N. Y.

fepsi-Co(aCdmpony,LonfllskNKlCNy,KY. BotMad bcolfy by Franchised BoMem

DANCING
<ao-N>Hw W.P.E. aoo

..
. TONIGHT ,„

U.R.A.-CONNIHG TOWER
Presents

BOB MOHR and HIS ORCHESTRA
ENTERTAINMENT
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EDITORIALS

A "Fifth" Freedom
Ever since the Four Freedoms we^e first officially

pronounced in the Atlantic CharteV various individuals
and groups have been adding their own "fifth" free-aoms. One of the most recurrent of these is free enter-
prise, which appears again and again in advertising, news-

fr^eedom
"*'"^*' «n<J political speeches, as an essential

«%-*.T?*r
^*^^^* exhortation advocating this particular

tifth freedom was printed in the Los Angeles "Times"
:. VVTednesday. The editorial writer insisted that the basic

four freedoms; could not exist without free enterprise, and
^ttiat It 18 as basic a^ they. It is an inherent right of man,

lie declared, to "work, earn, save, and have/'
It is not that we believe that free enterprise is wrong,

,
On the contrary, it is right and it is essential — if we meanby lit absolutely equal opportunity for any and every man
to work, earn, save, and have." But somehow we feel
that this IS not what most of the colorful advertisements
and smooth blandishments of politicians and powerful
newspapers mean. And what is so bad is that this kind
of insistence on free enterprise and capitalism has been
predominant in most of the post-war advertising and think-
ing. Page after page in magazines has been devoted to
pictures of plastic homes and streamlined airplanes
which we are supposed to be fighting in order to have.
Our aims and ultimate desires have been placed on a
•elfish, material basis by the large companies who wish to
lull us into mere personal desires for better homes/Better
transportation as the only post-war improvement. Few
people take a positive stand for the truly important ad-
vance such as a better standard of living for everybody,
with inequalities because of race, color, or creed wiped
out. Some men, live Vice-President Wallace, are not
afraid to speak for these, fundamental bases of a better
world. But these men are not enough. The general pub-
lic is weighed down, surfeited with the insistence on the
greatest possible material gain for each person, with "keep-
ing up with the Jonses" the general ideal.

.
It is interesting to note each new development, each

new cry for material gain and each new sop for improved
physical welfare. The constant blaring of "free enter-
prise" and "post-war homes" instead of "equality of oppor-
tunity for all" is a dangerous sign of the trend of current
thinking. We, as college students and supposedly intel-
Ugent beings, should watch for such signs. We should
examine carefully the propagandized advertisements. We
should be alert, watchful — and guard against slumping
into the selfish rut where certain powerful pressure groups
are trying to force us.
-m .
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Rhapsody in |ohw Colt't

Wash
The Dies

by Doris Wi liens
committer owes a. serve no place in the government

great apology to the ballet-lovers
of America.

For right on the heels of blast-
ing charges of Communism, Jap-
ism» and a few mild stabs at Hit-

No, Mr. Dies, iif you muat con
tmue your relentless campaign to
discredit the administration and
rid it of its liberals, you'll have
to find a better epithet. Cul--"...» oiiu a icw iiiiia siaos ai Hii- "^ /»th* u uviivr epiinet. uui-

lerism, the committee has come tured Americans ?u»ve been in-
forth with another charge, thisj*^''^
one aimed at John Bovingdon,
analyst for the office of economic
warfare. "He's a ballet dancer."
How such a menace to the gov-

ernment and the war effort ever
sne<ifked into the agency will re-
main forever a dark secret, but he
did wefige in (that's bureaucracy
for you)^ and it took the Dies
committee to heave him out.
Although he pleaded that he

never practice'^ the crime but only

Minority
Report ,

Not long ago when Henry Ford
became eighty years old, the N. Y.
Times asked him to expound his

faith for the benefit of those read-
ers who still must learn from a
great man the proper way of liv-

ing their own life. Some of Mr.
Ford's opinions are very striking,

and they will no doubt strike hard
(he modest citizen, who not having •

I
yet learned the proper way of

It was amusing to read that
Lilliputians chose ministers by
juggling feats, but it is not so
humorous when the fates of our

indulge.

Jt
''YES, MR. JMESr

took certain exercises to aid his
health, Bovingdon %vas a goner,
for the pointing finger of Dies had
urrit, and having vmrit, moved on.
It was "suggested'* that the erst-
while ballet dancer resign.

Rationalizing, it becomes clear
that a ballet dancer might be ac-
quainted with Russians who might
be Communists who might stain

We
Disagree

To tiM UBiafomied Bethe Bliss:
I am a freshman and have just

started my work in the Campi^s
Theater, but I have been in it long
enough to know that it is run ex-
pressly by the students.

tJ^T, 'l!'*^"^^
^*''^' *^'^^ — I*—"• would prol

Shan^ fln'*'^ T^^l ^*^"^JS^ **!f
* •*'•* -'*»• »•"" viok«My.

snail be used, and when. Our di- w ^ ^, .Mr. Ford s formula for success

the unhappy victim. Who can tell
what goes on behind a Russian
beard ? >

Or again, and it is here the
ballet-lovers demand an apology,
I>erhaps the committee is infer-
ring that partakers of the art can-
not think at all, and therefore c|e

rectors and professionals, Ralph
Freud, Bob Lee, and Martha
Deane would gladly give up their
parts in "Something Old, Some-
thing New" if the members of the
Campus Theater wanted them to.
That is the point. The student

members of Campus Theater want
Freud, Lee, and Deane to be in
it as they are in their present ca-
pacity. What is more, we ama-
teurs are not pushed into the
background, as you say. We are
receiving valuable experience.
Many of us have important parts
in the shows.
Before airing such dangerous

views in public again, please in-
form yourself.

A fTMhrnan, bat Informed,
DANA 8CHOFIELD.

unlike Mr. Ford — that money te

wealth.

Some of the matters Mr. For4
t*kes up seem to us exoeedl«fly
oontroveniial. He %UUm, for tm-

sUnoe, that: ''Most ol the sickneAt
ill the world la earned by eaUay
too much. Mixing starches aa4
proteins !• bound, to cauM trou-
ble.^ Wo think the statement
controversial becauM the modeat
citl^ten who tolls hard all day for
the mere sake of mixing starches
with proteins would probably dls-

amfri^U mnd fMtuv artid— •xpr— M« vi»v>point •/ tht writer
H r^r09«nt official Vntvertttw epimen. All unsigned 9dit0rial» sr* »« (M »mt9r.
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Improve Your Dancing!

SUMMER COURSE FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS

$15 FOR 24 HOUR COURSE
•v'

•• ,r
..

e Dance Sfudio
Enroll Nowt

Villag

Stw^io Hours:

IKX> to 10:00 P.M.

AR.9.6432
Cool Sfw^foa

1065 CAYLEY AVENUE
Walking Diataaca

nesNow Available • . POCKET SIZE
San$eiHd*»'New Concise

JAPANESE^NCLISH DICTIONARY
900 PACES. Arrsm9»4 by Praii«fi»«iaf«a«, $3.SO (Paa»a«t PrapiK)

Sanseido^M New Concise

ENCLISHJAPANESE biCTIONARY
1200 PACES. $3.50 <Paafa«a HmpsM)

• PimA«» aiaa wiHi Hait^la o^var. Ugkt waiglit, amall a»4 crn^
Mc*» y«t coM^lata. Im4kp0n-M9 far kaglMMra aa wdi m
iWaa wU kava gsmd fmtnsmd •# Hm |apaaaii laMgvagiw
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by Helene Licht
We cover the college-front for

Westwood-bound Bruins, you see
. . sort of a busman's holiday from
California to Connecticut. We
sort of thought you'd like to know
just how Joe College is faring the
country over ... at Yale and Har-
vard and Princeton and Figueroa
Prep, etc.—where, and if, they still
keep ivory towers or beer busts,
and all that. So if you don't mind
other people's ivy walls, why you
might come with us to . . .

.Palo. Alto where the "farmers"
have decided to set an aircraft
carrier—to be entitled "Shangri
La" as an objective for their war
effort. Cal has pitched in its bond
and stamp receipts and the car-
rier is well on the road to reality.

Carrying the Oriental influence
still further, the Farm now is
blessed with a new type of home
ec. course—the art of preparing
tiger-skin eggs, buddhist rice soup,
fried rice with duck, and chry-
santhemum-pan — all of which
form a class in Chinese cooking.
In other words, students enroll-
ing will have a prolonged Chinese
dinner.

Tim«<Nif*for Old . . .

That institution across town is
really going all out for the Navy.
Conspicuous among their headlines
was "Navy pay day comes Aug.
5." How about that, fellows?

Also over Fjgueroa way the
Y.W.C.A., feeling a touch of sum*
mer in the air, inaugurated VFlow-
er Day" and passed out posies to

jail femininity on campus.
OooMa summer and it*a hot and

dry, >Hd what do |M>ople think of?

Well, beer'a aa good an anawor m»
mny, and Princeton atudonta, to
»av« clftaning bllla when their beer
overflows from too many teara
fallen Into It, have again an-
nounced their traditional beer suit
deaign oonteat. Unfortunately be-
cause of material aliortagea,
Princetoniana will have to forego
the Jumper part of tlie get-uff and
content tliemaelvea with only the
J»okeU. Gee, kid, don*tcha think
we'd look cute in Cuba libra
aprona?
DroMght in Ann Arbor
Evidence of the real import of

that amber-colored alcoholic, is
gradually being felt by Michigan
collegians who will suffer from a
long, dry summer, because there's
a beer shortage in Ann Arbor
How dry I am?
And just to make "galley" slaves

and type-fiends feel good, the War
board at Stanford has announced
"that hours spent in working on
the Stanford Daily will count on
the monthly quota of volunteered
hours of war work." It ain't all
in vain, brother, it ain't all in vain.

is threefold: "Do your own work,
mind your own business, and don't
engage in " controversies." We
won't try to know to what extent
the Ford Empire is the result of
Mr. Ford's own work, yet we will
say that Mr. Ford did not mind hi«
own business when he consistent-
ly prevented his workers from
joining unions, and that he did
engage in controversies When he
financed anti-semitic propaganda.
His faith liaa a aolld obacuran-

tiat basis. Says the Times: **He
loolu upon the world aa If It were
tlie simple place It waa wliea Iw
was young. The changes tliat iMve
come al>out he reg^arda aa auper-
tMml, and lie is convinced tliat tiia
preaaing problems of the day are
fttill auch aa could eventually he
solved around the pot-bellied atove
in the village atore." Mr. Ford
carriea with him a book of bllrilcal
quotofiona from which he wiU
quote laviahly upon the allghleat
provocation. A favorite: **He that
loveth silver aiiall not be aattafled
with silver." Explanation: "Olvo
workers a decent living, and tiiey'll
all want to become flnanciera."

Like Voltaire's Pangloss, (who
contracted syphilis from a cham<
her-maid, and later was almost
burned at the stake) Mr. Ford be
lievts that "nothing happens that
is not for the best," Furthermore
he believes that progress is inevi-
table. Thus in spite of what he or
any other human being may decide
to do, the future is in the bag.
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\ ALLIED HEADQUARTERS
IN NORTH AFRICA—Capture
•f the Axis atrongholds of

^ Adraoo and Bronte was effect-

W-^yeaterday by the British

Eighth Army, which la now In

a poaitlon to thresten the Troi-

iui-Rand«9sao road, eacape ave-
" niie for Oermau forcea now con-

fronting Ancierlcan troopa In In-

land Sicily.

LONDON- The Northern Italian

(rfties of Milan, Turin, and Genoa
received a heavy weight of bombs
poured from R.A.F. Lancasters

last night.

. A weak defeni^e was indicated

by the fact that only two planes

weer lost from t\re hundreds of

four-engined bombei"s which made
the attack.

LONDON — Air observers
speculated today that it will

take about S5 major raids by
the Royal Air Force to destroy

Berlin, a city which public epin-

ion here expects to be an early

target of a concentrated, all-

out air attack on the scale of

that which struck Hamburg.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
AUSTRALIA — Gen. Douglas
MacArthur, commander of the cur-

rent Allied offensive in the South
Pacific, said in a statement yes-

terday that current successes

against the Japanese "have been
decisive of final victory in the
Pacific" but that his resources

are "still very limited."
•

MADRID — Reports from.
Vichy aald tonight that German
ntiiitary and political leaders

conferred at Adolph Hitler's

headquarters during the week-,
end on the military situation

confronting^ Germany, and that
neutral sources discounted re-

ports of a possibility of the oust-

ing of Hitler from his presMit
position in the German state.

Beat-Informed opinion in

Vichy agreed that the situation

of Japan and Italy in the war,
and the Allied air bombings of
Heatern Germany were the main
points of discussion.

LONDON — A grand council
meeting of German political and
military leaders, convened at
Adolf Hitler's Fuehrer headquar-
ters In an apparent attempt to
solve some of Germany's increas-

ingly urgent domestic and foreigrt

problems, set off a flood of rumors
during the weekend, including one
that a Nazi triumvirate had taken
over most of Hitler's powers.

There was no substantiation of
the reports, which came variously
from Stockholm, Bern and Madrid.

-UnitsArrive
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Writers' Mobilization

Conference Announced

Filnis of Russia

in War Shown in

Royce Wednesday
"Vn Four films depicting Russia in

the wai;jvill be shown Wednesday
afternoon at 1 o'clock in Royce
hall auditorium under the spon-
sorship of the University Exten-
sion division.

"Via Peirsia" will show the trans-

portation of heavy war materials
through Iran to Russia; the edu-
cation of the Russian child, from
the nursery through \high school,
will be traced in "Soviet School
Child."
The activities of Russian women

ill defending their fatherland from
the enemy will )3e depicted by
**One Hundred Million Women."
'•The Tale of Two Cities" will

show how London and Moscow
turned back the Luftwaffe.
The movies, taking 50 minutes

to run off, are being presented as

a supplement to the recent lecture

on *^ussia — 1933-43" given on
this cfiunpus by Ernest Oreen, gen-
eral secretary of the British

V/r»rkers f^^vj^atkm asaoclatlon.

Leading writers of our time
will gather on campus Sep-
tember 17, 18, and 19, when
the Screen and Radio Writers'
guilds present a Writers' Mo-
bilization conference, accord-
ing to Ralph Freud, lecturer
in public speaking and mem-
ber of the committee negotiat-
ing on behalf of the IJniver-
sity.

Formed to help the war effort

fiom a literary standpoint, the
Writers* Mobilization is headed by
Marc Connolly, well-known screen

writer, and John Howard Lawson,
playwright, who will manage the
conferience for the writers.

PRELIMINARY MEET
The three-day meeting will be-

gin with a general gathering, the
highlight of which will be the ap-

pearance of personalities of inter-

national repute in the political

world, as well- as in the literary

sphere.

Panel discussions of subjects

bearing on the war in connection
with writing, to be held by prom-
inent contemporary authors, and
seminars en^phasizing the more
technical asp<x;ts of writing will

be held on the succeeding days.

Delegates to ihe conference will

be from the various writers* unions
and will include representative

writers from foreign coiihtries.

However, a limited numl)er of stu-

dents will be admitted, depending
upon departmental affiliation and
seniority. .. >

R.O.T.C. Natives

May Return for

More Education
When the first year advanced

corps of the R.O.T.C. marched
down to the caravan of busse.^

a few months ago waving fare-

well to the old alma mater, little

did they dream that one day
soon they might be returning.

Well, the time may have
come. Rumor, mind you, only
^rumor, has it that the first year
group may be sent back to col-

lege and perhaps even back to

U.C.L.A. to compete the second
year of R.O.T.C. after finishing

basic training.

Although those qualifying for

O.C.S. will not be sent back, for

those who are content as non-
coms the Bruin cheer may well

ring out, "Welcome home, R. O.
T. C, welcome home!"

n* ''».

Freshmen
Vote for
Officers
Freshmen will choose their

class officers and the entire

student body will vote on a
proposed constitutional
amendment Wednesday be-
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the
Kerckhoff hall patio.

Voters in both elections will be
required to show their fee receipts

and registration cards. All regu
larly enrolled undergraduate stu

dents may participate in the con-

stitutional election, while only
freshmen may vote in the class

balloting. ~ ~

RALPH FREUD

Open House Held
by Junior Class
The junior class will play host

to their fellow Bruins, military

and civilian, in an open house
Wednesday afternoon from 4 to

6 o'clock at the Alpha Delta Pi

house, 808 Hilgard.

Entertainment includes badmin-
ton and dancing, and refreshments
will be served. Dr. Laurence A.

Petran, associate professor of

music, and Lt. Leland Teets, in-

structor of Naval science and
tactics, will act as 9pon$ors

Drama, Dance

Groups Meet
Campus Theater's largest get-

together of ihe semester will take
place tomorrow afternoon when a
swimming party-bag dinner-busi-
ness meeting is held in W.P.E. be-
ginning at 4 p.m. for all those in-

terested in participating in theater
and dance activity this semester.
Whether or not students have

ever taken part in past produc-
tions, they are welcome to come
to the meeting and help plan the
type and number of shows to be
given this term, announced Floell
Hennes, acting head of the group.

LET'S INTEGRATE
As an attempt to further inte-

grate dance activity with other
forms of theatrical work on camp-
us the joint Campus Theater-Dance
Workshop meeting will feature
discussions involving the relative
amount of dance and spoken drama
to be used in future productions.
Questions of the basic policies

of the organization will be brought
up for discussion, and leaders of

the ^roup will give brief talks ex-
plaining the functioning of the
Campus Theater board.
Swimming will be held in the

women's pool from 4 to 5 p.m., af-

ter which the group will adjourn
to a nearny lawn to eat their bag
dinners and hold the business
meeting.

ELECTION COMMITTEE
The election committee will

meet today at 1 p.m. in K.H.
Sll to discuss plans for conduct-
ing the combined freshmen of-

ficer and constitutional election

tc.be held Wednesday.

The proposed amendment to the
constitution is the addition of the
chairman of the Red Cross to
membership on the Executive
Council for the duration of the
war.
Names of freshmen candidates

will appear on the ballot in this

order:

President: Paul Johnson, War
ren Overpeck, Bob Breen, Bruce
Ferguson, Arthur Domike, jLee

Parker. Vice President: Norman
Gottlieb, Annette Lawton,' George
DeRoy, Betty Walker, Margaret
Davis, Jack Leener. Secretary
Barbara Slate, Margie FeinerJ
Jackie Morris. Treasurer: Jayne
Bachhuber, E. J. McGovem.—^—

\|

NeopKyfes
Welcomed
Dr. Robert Gordon Sprpul,

president of the University, will

welcome new students to U.C.L.A.
at his semi-annual reception and
dance, Friday evening at 7:30
o'clock in the men's gymnasium.
New army and navy students

have been given special leave to
attend the function, at which a
group of students and faculty
hosts will serve as a reception line

to introduce neophytes ' to Presi-
dent and Mrs. Sproul and to their
fellow students, .-j-r-—— ., —
Women's living groups have been

invited to attend to help enter-
tain the army and navy students,
and wives of Ynarried cadets,
engineers, and naval men have
also been extended invitations.

Engineers

Begin Term ^
Arit Organizes
Language Group
Culminating ten months of

negotiations for an A.S.T.P.

unit in thislcampus, 100 Army
specialized training studenta

will begin study today in the

foreign area unit which has
finally been approved for U.
C. L. A. N - :.

•

A second group which will ar-
rive today will be the A.S.T.P.
engineers who will be launching
another twelve-week term on cam-
pus following the graduation of
one class and the "washing-out"
of unsuccessful engineers.

With emphasis on foreign ten-
guage study, work of the former
group will be divided as follows:
50 will study German, 20 will study
Italian, and 30 will study Chinese.
Nc Japanese will be taught.

HEAD START
The men in the group are large-

ly students of foreign birth with
a more than elementary knowl-
^ge of the language which they
will study, and have Jjad previous
Army training at Pasadena and
Chaffey junior colleges.

Sixty-four of the students ar-
rived over the weekend, and the
.remaining 36 will arrive today, ac-
cording to Dr. Gustave O. Arlt,

chairman of the German depart-
ment and head of the A.S.T. lan-

guage program, who added that
the until will be interviewed and
counseled today and tomorrow.

Present plans call for 17 hours
of language study andt 10 hours
ol area study per week. The area
study will include courses in the
affiliated fields of geography,
political science, and anthropolgy.

Special curricula will be con«

.

ducted with drill masters appoint-
ed for each language, and chief
instructors in charge of each lin-

guistic group.

Hermenegildo Corbato, assist-

ant professor of Spanish, will su-
pervise the study of Chinese, and
Dr Charles Speroni, assistant pro-
fessor of Italian, will be in charge
of that language. Further appoint-
ments will be announced later,

Arlt stated.

As the first unit of liberal arts
study in connection with Army
students on campus, the foreign
area group may, according to sim-
ilar programs at other West Coast
colleges, indicate the first of an
expanded A.S.T. program for U. C.
L A.

x^. ?
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Naval-U.R.A. Dance Lauded
by ARLINE KANER

Proving that the civilians and ceiling.*

sailors can work together to pro-
vide campus entertiunment, U.R.A.
and Conning Towei* presented a,

successful informal recreational

Friday night.

Augmenting the U.U.A.'s usual
Friday evening entertainment,
Conning Tower conrtibuted Bob'
Mohr's 13-piece orchestra, which
"gave out" with some ver> dance-
abl|p music. The nautical group
also put up th^ colorful navy signal

flags which, fluttered from the

Grace Blue, niistress of cere-

monies, kept the entertainment
going smoothly, introducing dancer
^ary Kanagy, who did a sparkling
Spanish number, and Cadet Wil-
liam Porter who led community
singing, appropriately choosing for

the navy group, "I've Got Six-

pence."

Earlier^ in^ the evening, swim-
ming enthusiasts were treated to

a high-diving exhibltkNi by nation-

al champkm John Riley.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
TODAY
SPURS will meet today at 3

p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing.

MORTAR BOARD will meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

PANHELLENIC will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in R.H. 182.

A.W.S. meetings today in K.H.
222.

Freshmen Teas at 4 p.m.
Hospitality board at 1 p.m.

Y.W.C.A. m&eting today at the
Y.W.C.A. building.

- Poster committee at 2 p.m.
Freshman club at 3 p.m.
Strictly Personal at 3 p.m.

PHILIA will have a council
meeting today at 4 p.in. tm
K.H. 221.-

TOMORROW
V.W.clA. meeting Xtxnomm

at the Y.W.C.A. building:
Service oomml'ttee at 2 p.m.
Community 8 e r v I e • and
Toy Loan at 2 p.m.

Summer bgard at 3 p.m.
PHILIA personnel boartfl will

meet tomorrow from 12J9 la'

1:30 p.pii. in K,H. 221.

J\
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BEALS RETURNS
FROM CAPITAL

by Helene Licht
Recently returned from the Smithsonian Institution in

Washin£:ton, where he was -working on an inter-American
relations project, Dr. Ralph L. Beals, associate professor of
anthropolofify, has resumed his professorial duties on campus
following a year's leave of absence from the University.
Under the sponsorship of the
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CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

// you are a candidate for the Aamxiiate in Arts degree to be iamwd in Octobm-, 19^3, and yowr
nam€ doee not appear on 'ome of ths foUowing liata, please report the omia9U>n at Window A of th€
R€gi9trar*8 Office at once. (Mrs.) Nettie H. Zwick, Administrative Aaeistant, Office of the Registrar,

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Gorden Josep Adams, James Alexander Lauterbach, Evelyn

Dresser Allen, Sally Ann Allen, Rebecca Leonard, Richard Grant

Institution, Beals organized the
Inter^American Society of Anthro-
pology and Geography which al-

ready has some six-hundred and
fifty members and is affiliated

with approximately twenty of the
leading national anthropology and
geography societies in America.

RBSEAROH PROMOTED ^

A scientific organization design-

ed to promote research in the two
fieldv and to publish the results

with special emphasis on inter-

American problems, the Society's

majijr objective is to bring schol-

ars of both North and South
America into closer touch with
each other.

Beals is secretary of the organ*
izing committee and is now acting
editor of the "Acta Americana,"
official publication of the group,
which is written in Spanish,
English, French, and Portuguese.
Financed hy the Office of C^rdt-
nator of joter-American affairs,

the journal is published quarter-
ly and contains the results of re-

search carried on by members.

DUTY UST
Also on his list of editorial

duties is the compilation of "Notes
on Latin American Studies" for
tiie joint committees of the Na-
tional Research Council, the
American Council of Learned So-
cieties, and the Social Science Re-
search Council.

"The 'Notes' bring together peo-
ple in the social sciences and hu-
manities who are interested in

the field of Latin American rela-

tions," Beals pointed out.adding
that the semi-annual journal is

"devoted primarily to the informa-
tion and discussion of research
and teaching problems related to
Latin America."

Current importance of the prob-
lem of inter-American relations

need not be pointed out at this

time, Beals remarked, for the re-

percussions of faulty relations be-
tween the different nations in the
Americas are obvious In 'the cur-
rent local and national news.

PanunziolGoes

to^Mexico City
By special invitation of the

Mexican government. Dr. Con-

stantine Panunzio, associate pro-

fessor of sociology, left campus

yesterday afternoon to take part

in the Primer Congreso Nacional

de Asistencia in Mexico City.

The congreso is a public welfare

congress which meets to discuss

Mexican problems. Dr. Panunzio's

main address will be on second

generation Mexicans in tlie United

States, with special reference to

zoot suiters. Speaking to the as-

sembly in Spanish, Dr. Panunzio
will discuss causes and mnedies
of the zoot suiter problems.

He will also give two additional
addresses, the first on Mexican
mixed marriages in Los Angeles
county and the second on the im-
mediate problem of the importa-
tion of Mexican labor to aid the
war effort.

Although Dr. Panunzio will be
gone until the end of tiie month,
his classes will go on as usual, with
Dr. Leonard Bloom, assistant pro-
fessor of sociology, in charge.
Although Dr. Bloom will be in

charge of Dr. Panunzio's classes,

he will teach only sociology 30A,
and arrangements have already
been made with the other classes,

Dr. Panunzio announced.

While in Mexico City, Dr. Pa-
nunzio will stay at the Hotel Re-
forma, he stated.

% > . -

Po9f Awarded Loboiiov

Helen Constance Axline, Betty
Lou Beeler Paul Beigelman, Ann
Louise Benson, Mae Sereta Bern-
stein, Salty Berkun Brodofsky,
Barbara Anne Brown, Margaret
Patricia Burke, Doris Marguerite
Canrobert, Marcie Reva Caplan,
James Arthur Casebeer, Sivan
Eugene Caukins, Camille Chap-
pelle.

Nonnan L. Cobb, Alma Chris-
tina ColllBft, Clinton Nelson Col-
lins, Jr., Orllne Marylew Col-

quhoun, Wendell Curtis Crmnly,
Hector Manuel Oros, Gretta
Fenelon Doyle, Jeanne Bavard
Duncan, Leon Elster, Marie
Knotte Evenson, Joan Borden
Falconer, Dorothy Helea F^aiiea,

Elisabeth FaAey, Mary Patrida
Flynn, PhyllU Murray Frasher,
Sylvia Marie Freed. /

Melvin Julius Priesen. Billie Ann
Fulco, Thomas Henry Gaines, Jr.,

Robert Morton Garrett. Sylvia
Gartenberg, Abraham Goldblatt,
Marjorie Oral Goodwin, Perry
James Grant, Elaine Greenbaum,
Jerome Greenhut, Louise Estelle
Grossberg, Mabel LaVeme Gus-
taveson, Maurice Arthur Hall,
Elaine Halperin, Peter Ruben
Heilbroner, Burton Melvin Herbs-
man.

Oarolya Oaaner Herrell, Bote
Ana Hibbs, Joan Pkyllte Hoff-
ntiaa. Harrison Maaoa Held.
Dorothy PoUy Hoilaad, Walter
Panl Honk, Barbara Hwffmaa,
Vesta Margaret Irwin, Bloaaom
Katoerman, Arllae Phyllis
Kaner, Peter Edward

~

George Edward Kiaakla, J

Jean Margaret Lapp.

Leppert, Adeline Renee LeRoy,
Phylis Elaine Lertzman, Harold
Leventhal, Beatrice Louise Lip-
sltch, Esther Thelman Litton,
Mary Jane Littrell, Charles Ar-
thur Lynch, Maxine Leone Lynch,
Margaret Ellen McCoy. Peter Mac-
Nair, Yvelyne Gabrielle de Mar
cellus, Ruth Margaret Martin, Ju
lianna Martinez, Raymond Joseph
Mason.

Ernie Ma; Maxey, Celeate An-
nette Merrill, Dorothy June
Merwin, Faachon Bertha Meta-
enbaum, Marilyn Frances Miller,

Mary Ann Morse, Harold Sidney
Murx^y, Sanford Allen Nager,
Richard John O'Connor, Richard
Charles Onafrio, Irwin Jacob
Paehter, Israel Peariberg, Sara
Peha, Shirley Phyllis Perelman,
Robert Johansen Perstein, •Paul
Sheldon Plerson.

Margaret Ramsey, William An-
thony Randall, Marian E. Rasicot,
Eleanor Doris Rasmessen, Gene
Reynolds, Grace Rose Rezzo, Peg-
gy Lee Robertson, Florence Betty
Rubinfier, Marion Elsie Runyan,
Shirley Schechter, Milton Schnei-
der, Peter Ernest Schneider, Ray-
mond Ernest Echor, Leonard Har-
old Schwartz, JoAnne Scott, Mar-
shall Howard Sevin.

David Shapiro, Elaine Slta>nr,

Keven Battles Sheble, James
Richard Sheehan, Barbara Lor-
raine S^erwin, Arllne Sllbert,

Sylvia Edith Simon, Leonard
Forbes Simons, Beverly Sinclair,

Jeanne Tuck Smith, Joeei^lne
Elisabeth Spearman, l^aul Ar-
nold Srere, Anita Alta Suran,
Naney Ana Swala, Lea Isabel
Saekely, Roeba Ann Telfer.

Howard Tomlinson, Jr., Ernest

Richard TOon, Margaret Franklin
Troffey, Betty Louise Versteeg,
Betty Jane Vesey, . Ross Irving
Wagner, William Jack Wasserman,
Hans-Otto WedekiiiK Leon Weiss-
man, . Marion June Willianvson,
Grace Ellen Wilton, Annette
Katheryn Wollman, Joyce Ruth
Wollman, Stanley S. K. Woi^
Betty E. Zeller.

Allied Arts
Luella Sue Baldwin, William H.

Bauchwitz, Betty Catherine Brodt*
ell, Mary Jeannette Brown, Marw
jorie Raymond Catland, l^laine

Joyce Cohen, Elizabeth Cecelia
Curran, Anne Marie Dailey, Pat-
tricia Davies, Marjorie Ann Fen-
ron» Ruth Goldhaar Feinerman,
Nancy Lyman Fretter, Betty
Jeanne Hankins, Henry James
Hansen, Jr., Virginia Yvonne Har-
wood, Phyllis Sonia Horowiti.

Vera Pauline Hulae, Id^e
Frances Kaplan, Roberta Dell
MIntler, Betty Ann Nelson, Bon-
nie Jeaii Overbey, Annyce Pat-
terson, Margaret Alice Patter-
son, Jane Beverly Rltters-
baober. Fan Schein, Marybelle
Olive Schmidt, Gene Davidson
Smith, Barbara Helei^i Stickaey*
Patricia Anne Tally, Mary Tas-
sopoulos, Theresa Clare Weiok.

Butinatt Admifitttrafioii —
Grace Rose^Ablow, Jenoyne

Barkdull, RoterTLouis Bevier, Ed-
ward Campbell, Harry Manuel
Ditisheim, Lenore Claire Fried-
man, Jacqueline Ann Gibney, Pa-
tricia Louise Hay. Fred Millard
Hilker, Marilyn Dawn Jensen,
Laurel Elizabeth Jones, George
Gerhart Maas, Arthur Joseph Min-
koy/itz, Charlotte Moebus, Willis

Eber Pri^iett, Jr., Wilma Marie
Sinnms, Raymond Ballard Slaney,
Bette Louise Wolfson.

On leave of absence. Dr. Andre
Lobanov-Rostovsky, professor of
history, has received a year's ap-
pointment to teach as a member
of the faculty at the University «>f

Wyoming at Laramie.

Swimming Party Planned
U.R.A. Sponsors Service Entertainment

A "newspaper relay" will be the feature event vf\ splash party
for servicemen in the .W.P.E. pool Tuesday evening from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m., under sponsorship of the U.R.A.
The rel&y will test the ability of

*~

208, from noon to 1 p.m.
those who participate to read a

newspaper while crossing a pool.

Dancing, ping pong, and bad-

minton will be combined at a

noon recreational, also sponsored

by the U.R.A., which is scheduled

for Thursday in W.P.E. 200 and

Exhibit Features

Saeen Paintings

by Eastern Artist

Featuring modernistic and sur
realist motifs, silk screen paint

ingR from the Guy Maccoy collec

tkm, Bennington, Vermont, are
now being exhibited by the art

department in E.B. 336.

Among the mod<»miatic paint-

ings are "Gray Day," "Indian
Plate,' "Yellow Rone," and "Red
Head. " In these, Maccoy favors

thr abstract, indulging in clashes

o{ very bright reds and yellows

with somber greys and blues.

Maccoy is a versatile artist and
partrays peaceful, natural scenes
wrtttk titt same aptitude which it^

his abstract works.
" Turplt Flowcm/'"
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Betty Jane Ross, director of this

recreational, announces that it

win inaugurate a weelcly series if

there is sufficient attendance.

Both servicennen and civilian stu-

dents may attend the entertain-

ment, which is designed to enable

students to meet members of other

groups within the student body,
she said.

In augmenting the U.R.A. pro-

gram of Friday evening recreaticm-
als, these special recieational

hours will provide opportunities

for social relaxation during the
afternoon and after-dinner hours,

stated Jean MacDonald, U.R.A.
head.

B Club Hisponico
Meets Tomorrow

EH Club Hispanico will meet
tomorrow at 3 p.m. in E.B. 132 to

elect new officers. All students in-

terested in S^nish or in the
languages of other Latin countries
are invited to attend. Sherwood
Joridan will present a variety pro-

gram of Mexican songs.

TThr program is one of a series

which is planned to aid students

ot fl^Mnish In the study of Span-

liii culture, as well as bringing

tagVllMr students with a common
Int^riiC ki tiM Spsnish Isnguace.

I
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S.RA. COLLEGE SHOP

Is Ready wiHi

Hvndreds cind Hvndreds of

COLLEGE CLASSICS
" •" "fc-rWr '

.
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Te mUx • • fe matdb • • • very wifffi aeceMorlef. Drssset, ceeffi,
m

heft, thees . • • wond^wi sweafen . • « dsaeas e# skkH and

All >« precHcslbet |»retty fabrics to see yen cheerfnlly

throufii your Boiiagi years ... AH wiHi war bend bwdfata in miiid.

College Shop, Third Floer

\

Open TbunJays 12 fa f DsNy 9:30 fa 5:30
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P.C.C. Grid Outlook Low
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— Cut —MrtMf L. A. TiMM
PACKING UP—Babe Horrell fills his suitcase preparatory to
leaving for Chicago, where he will aid in coaching the College
All-Stars in their August 25 tilt with the Washirtgton Red-
skins at Evanston. The Bruin grid mentor left Friday.

^ Thru the Knothole
by Izzy Peariberg

Every time a sports writer discusses the advantages of
athletics in wartime, he ineviUibly drags out the old morale
argument.

So that's j list what we're going to do today. But we'll
leave the talking to one Quentin Reynolds, a gentleman who
is well qualified to talk on the
subject, on any other subject for
that matter. Mr. Reynolds is a
war correspondent of considerable
repute, and the following is lifted

from his recent article in "South-
pm Coach and Athlete.** Quoth
he:

^'When Franee fell, b*ek In

IMO^ Mid ImmedlAte denser

tlireetened Britain, the Mithor-

Ities put a clsmp on sports

events. Only activity which

eontrllNited to the war effort

was allowed. Then came the

Mitii» aiid for moatiw Britala

•taffered under the weig^ht of

workli^ all day and being:

bombed aH nlg:ht. The people
of Britala were ttred physlcal-

ly aad mentally. Ffnaily seme-
eae smarter than the rest con-
ceived the Idea that It mlc:hi be
seed te resume sportlafi: events.
In a entail way, of jeoarse. It

would take people's minds off

the death which oame from the
ehiee might make them forget
the aceny of weary backs a»d
tired feet wbleli had been too

Indians Hit by

Army Rulings-

Montana Quits
Ackormjn llopefur

;

C.O.Pm Santa Ana
May be Scheduled
The Pacific Coast conference

wobbled a little tbis weekend, as
one school quit outright, and four
others contemplated giving up
football for the duration.

Montana university, long the
conference "weak sister" an-
nounced Friday that it was with-
drawing from P.C.C. athletic oom-
||)etition, because of the army ban
on soldier-student participation.

Stanford university la the
southern division, and Wash-
ington State, Oregon and Oregon
State In the north were hard hit
by the army decision, and a
strong possibility exists that
they will not field football team
this fall. None of these schools
bave navy or aiarine trainees,
and would be forced to rely
solely on civilian students.
In an exclusive interview with

the California Bruin last night.
Bill Ackerman, graduate man-
ager of U.C.L.A., expressed the be-
lief that "the conference will re-
main intact."

*'I still have hopes that the
army will reverse its decision," he

Dempsey Paces Summer
Baseballers #o 4-7 Victory

at production ilaea.

result was immediate.
Factories In Britain formed
football teams and played
cainst ether factory teams.

BAF pat a foottMdl team
^n the field and flnally the old

»tball league revived and
»mehow the bMta didn't seem

frightful. If a man eouM
his head off at a football

irame en Saturday atternooa he
ileQt^ better at night; he was
ible to take it better. Ho was

good mental shape. He had
fnmlslied an outlet for

Is fears and emotions.
"Oradtuilly all forms of sports

revived except fax hunting,
le Derby was run before •€,•

people. The poMee cliecked

the crowd and found that
off the erafrd were

»fy workers. AH appoet-

tlen ie eperte ereats hnmedl-
alely Taalshed. 1%9 workem
wanted te see horee racing,

fights and football games, h«d
Britain belatedly has learned
that this war wHI be won by the
workers. The workers had their

wsiy ... I trust the lesson
Britain learned win be remon-
bered.*

Now all of this has a nnoral,

which we won't bother to tell.

But here the army goes and bans
its student-soldiers from college
athletics, and schools like Stan-
ford and Santa Clara and a hun-
dred others contemplate giving up
football. Without army athletes,

the entire structure of university
sports totteis, and perhaps falls.

In direct contrast to the army
ruling, the navy takes a realistic

attitude. Nnvjrmen stationed at
various universities can partici-

pate in competitive athletics,

which is unequalled in value. The
value of football as a morale
factor and « body-building sport
cannot be overestimated. » —
We think the army has missed

the boat. But we*re still hopeful.

Paced by the steady hurling of
Con Dempsey, the Bruin sumnier
baseball team notched a 4 to 1 tri-

umph over Dan Crowley's Detroit
Tiger Juniors on Joe E. Brown
field last Saturday.
Dempsey continued his earned

run average of zero by shutting
the Tigers out in the six innings
he worked. Curier, who started
for the Bruins, allowed the visitors

their lone tally in the third frame.
The bulk of the Uelaa scoring I

In the sixth when three ;

runs are pushed across on wallw
to Bob Brown and Tom Brea-

-^

aaa and hits by John Joseph aad
'

Dave Fainer.

Jack Doty's triple in the seventh,
followed by Brown's base blow, ac*
counted for tbe final Bruin run.
The line score:

Tiger Jrs. •#1 Off «••—1 f 1
U.C.L.A ••O —% l«x—4 • f
Lumber and MulUcaa;
Dempsey and Falaor.

Hagg. Points for

Record in Rnale
NEW YORK, Aug. «. W.R) —

Gunder Hagg, the flying Swede,
makes his final appearance in

this country Wednesday at Trt-
borough stadium and the allot-

ment of handicaps to part oi his

opposing field in the feature mile
makes a new world record a dis-

tinct possibility.

Hagg, Bill Hulse of the N.Y.
A.C. and Bin Dodds oT Boston
will all slart from scratch but
JIro Rafferty, aatloaal fcMloor

1,000-yard champion, Rudy
Simms and Al Daley will have
handicaffa af M, •• and 105
yards resfiectlvely. The handl-

BILL, ACKERMAN ^^^
Still opttmistic

said "because of the imjx)rtance
on morale and physical fitness."

Ackemsaa opined that the
ruling will have little effect oa
collegiate basketball, because of

the relatively few number W
players Involved.

In the event that Stanford drops
football, the Bruin gridders will

probably take on College of the
Pacific and Santa Ana Air Base
instead.

Santa Clara, in the same boat
as the' league schools, nnay not at-

tempt to field an eleven. The
Broncos are scheduled to vie with
the Uclans November 20.

ThisWeelt's

Navy Scliedule
AMBBICAN LKAGUE

Monday

Thursday

Friday

House 1 vs. House
S, let CO.

House t vs. House
«, Sri ea.

House 6 vs House
7

House 1 vs. House
8, Srd CO.

House 7 vs. Hoitase

t 8, 1st CO.

NATIONAL L.EAOtTE:
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

House 4 vs. House
8 pre-med

House 6 vs. House

Hoime 2 vs. H
a, Sad CO.

House 4 vs.

§
House 8, 2nd co vm.

, Httuie 8 prftmfid
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EDITORIALS
A Common Language

We had a most valuable time the other night. We
dropped in at the West Los Angeles Community play-
ground where a dance was in progress. - Youngsters from
the surrounding Sawtelle area were there including mostly
Mexicans and Negroes. This was the fifth dance sponsor-
ed by the Sawtelle activities division of the Student Board
of the University Religious Conference, the same group
which initiated University Camp and the Sawtelle Stay-

' «t-Home camp. . , ., - /
It was interesting to see how shy the children were;

the boys sat on one side of the room, the girls on the
other. Quietly they sat while records of the best swing,
sweet, and waltz tunes were played. We were disap-
pointed that no one was dancing. We wanted to introduce
them to each other. "What is your name?" we asked a
beautiful Mexican girl of about 16 years, ''perhaps you
would like to meet some of those \^ys?" ^

"I am Margarita," she said, "but I already know
those boys very well. They will dance."

And she was right, for suddenly, as if by common
impulse, when the next piece was played the boys wafked
confidently to the girls and sopn the dance floor was a
mass of swirling skirts and blue jeans, and the formerly
still young people were alive with rhythm. Yes, Negroes
were dancing with Mexicans and they laughed and their
eyes were dancing, too. And as we watched entranced by
their young happfncss together, we seemed to be con-
scious of one one race — the human race.

Right there is that simple room was^ the essence of
democracy. No prejudices, no race problems, no dis-
criminations. But rather equality of spirit, and freedom,
understanding, cooperative enjoyment.

More of us ought to see democracy working. It makes
the future look good.

-^-^harlotte Klein

• »

Broaden for Abroad
A day like today, marking the influx of Army men

to U.C.L,A., would ordinarily be a familiar story. Student
servicemen have been coming and going for almost a
year now, this newest group of 170 arriving will not notice-
ably upset the University routine.

• :feut today is different. The bulk of the men arriving
today are here for a different purpose. Previously, the
training offered Army men at U.C.L.A. was entirely spe-
cialized and technical — pre-engineering and meteor-
ology. This day marks the inception of an expanded
Army Specialized Training Program which will include
foreign languages, geography, antropology, and political
science.

. w _
It is gratifying to realize that U.C.L.A., along with

the University of California at Berkeley and various col-
leges and universities throughout the U.S.A., has become
an essential contributor to perhaps one of the greatest
progressive steps to come out of this war.

Higher education has too long been relatively
esoteric. Too long has the bulk of the nation been igno-
rant of the world in which it lives. Too long have the op-
portunities for higher learning been a far-off challenge
for most people.

It took this war to open the educational doors to
men who may never ha^ve obtained the key.

Education is no luxury; it is a necessity. It is going
to be a determining factor in the maintenance of peaceful
interaction. Knowledge is the cats^yst for understanding
and understanding is a prerequisite for peace.

When sociology and psychology are added to the
A.S.T.P. here, we may feel a security in the broadness of
the educational program offered those uniformed Ameri-
cans who will have a definite part in foreign occupation
and post-war reconstruction. The theories, the learning
they acquire here will find important application. Their
training, their children*s training, their grand and great
grandchildren*s training will be the fount from which
the freedom of the. future will spring.

For unlimited education must not^halt with victory.
It must continue here and abroad. It has now become a
part of the American way of living; it must be shared
with other people^ as surety against dictatorship and as
a basis for Worldwide understanding.—Charlotte Klein
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MerrilyWe
Go To
Grass

Dear Kditor:

The majority of your readers
must have found enlightening the
definitions appearing in "Fumes
from the Pigsty!" Why, simply be-
cause Miss Marshall expressed the
viewpoint of servicemen and
civilians alike; why, simply be-
cause someone was thoroughly
spanked hy her, criticism, must we
be inflicted wit^i- that feeble but
sarcastic attempt at reply!

May We Blush?
If that is the best that can be

printed by a paper supposedly
reflecting the opiinions of an intel-
lingent group of University itu-
dents, I suggest that we do away
with it all together. If the editor
has no more respect for the intel-
lect of those whom he expects to
read this work of art, at least he

Oft

might be patriotic enough to save
the paper and ink. \

Did They. Really?
I presume today's article

(Wednesday's) was an. attempt at
satire. How the English depart-
ment must shudder! If the edi-
tors would separate the wheat
from the chaff, perhaps they would

I

have enough material to publish
the Bruin once a week.

In the event that nothing is done
for the adolescent minds on the
staff, the student body will prob-
ably continue using the paper for
the sole purpose of keeping grass
stains from their clothing.

Sincerely,

Bonnie Jean Renfro.

Second

Thought
a

by Manfred Halpern
''Vice President Wallace and

a good many Americans have
been pointing out how we ought
to help the Germans reeducate
themselves after the war. New
we've got a batch of Nasi pris-

oners right here, real handy.
Couldn't we start on them ?" —
"Our first job," the officer said
crisply, 'is to win the war." —
reported in "P.M."
This is a war against Germany,

Italy and Japan, and it is best
not to confuse issues by talking
about their ideology — Fascism,
isn't is? — of which aggression is

% part. So, for example, in the
United States we have 46,000 Ger-
man prisoners. They are being
kept in ignorance about the evils

of Fascism. "These fellows are

Goes

What
by Eric Herman ..

a ,

Early to bed and early to
work.

Makes a man healthy and
oh! what a jerk!

Definitions: —~^-~^-^——-

4-F: Draftproof.
"

Strip-tease: Publio-Un-
dress System.

Mary had a little

grocer was an old friend.

Campus Scandal
Dear Editor:

Maybe it's too much to expect
but aren't the big boys and girls
on campus 'old enough to throw
their rubbish into the waste cans
provided rathei- than dumping
them on the grounds. Ye gods,
the place looks like the city trash
heap.

But maybe Bruins just don't
know any better. Maybe they
were brought up in bams.

—P. C.

Tm for Illumination
Dear Editor:

Are we supposed to furnish our
own study lamps in the Reserve
Book Room? When the ambitious
student walks into the R.B.R. at
8 a.m., he walks into gloomy world
of half-darkness. Perhaps we could
section off a comer to leave in
complete darkness for those who
wish to sleep, but couldn't we also
have a small 'section where a
couple of the lights are glowing
brightly?

Hopefully yours,

Don Miller.

just soldiers who went out in
battle and got captured" ... •

Time enough to bfing up con-
troversial matters after the war.
Then we shall reeducate 80 mil-
lion Germans — why bother now
to see what we can teach 46,000
about our side now? Compulsory
lectures — which of course do no
good — are against the Hague
Convention. And voluntary lec-

tures about democracy? No, says
the Army, that's impossible. The
<Z!onvention guarantees their "right
to have person and their honor
respected." Democracy is a dirty
word. (We don't even tell our
own soldiers much about it.)

We let Fascinta be Faacista —
and may Hearst have mercy on
anyone who does otherwise. When
out of German war-priaonera and
intellectuals, Russia otganized the
National Committee for a Free
Germany, Hearst recast an old
story: Russia will make a sepa-
rate peace and the Red eagle will
fly over Europe. But as for de-
nazifying our own German pris-
onera — our first job is io %vin
the uyar. «

,

*'Booka are a weapon m the
war of ideaa". the Saturday Re-
view of 1-iterature suggeata in an
effort to do its bit for the war
effort. But war is a matter only
of counting the dead of the enemy
- evei-ything else is frills. No
books by Jewiah and anti-Fascist
authors — this is an U. S. Arrfiy
regulation — may be sent to
American prisoners in Germany
or to German prisoners in the
United States.
No Louis Bromfield, E. Phil-

lips Oppenheim, Upton Sinclair,
H. G. Wells — no "Jewish" songs
or music. There happens so far
to be no clear regulations against
"Mein Kampf." Our 46,000 Ger-
man war-prisoners remain uncon-
taminated.N
But never mind Fascism. Let

us get on with the war.

Norway reminds us of An aviary.
In whieh the Nasis quaU and duok
while the Norwegians stalk and
snipe.

ZOO WHAT?
1. Only a drunk

Would monk>
.ey with skunj^

2. r get a laugh

From the giraugh.
'

3. The Jackal

May lack all

The social graces

Of the Human races;

But it's unfair

To compare
The Jackal, however
prettily,

1*0 the recent Duce of Italy.

MlNow to make a clean swe^p**
said the Moron, as he headed for
the shower after cleaaiag tiM
chimney.

Staff Tliit Imim
Nl#if EJM« ..v.. .Gloria CirvM
•._.. .^—

^
V Oori. WillantJMuU

Pep Boys .
•

Dear Editor:

Here's an ear-to-ear grin for
the way Bill Randall and Doug
Kinsey manage to stimulate the
old Bruin spirit when they lead
the Wednesday singing in Physics
2 A. Why don't we get more of
this in all of our classes?

—Aarltone.

New Ideas
Dear Editor:
Why do we learn all about the

wonderful new ideas of teaching
elementary and high school stu-
dents and yet rareljr apply them to
our own University? A little less
donkey memory work and a little
more exploration and creativeness
would inspire many students.

"Quantity and speed" may be a
good sk>gan for winning the war,
but it is Act conducive to quality
and originality of Intellectual pur-

Official Notices
HISTORY M. A. COMPRE-

HENSIVE EXAMINATIONS
The dates for the M. A. Com-

prehensive Examinations in His-
tory will be as follows: Septem-
ber 4. September 6. and Septem-
ber 7. Students who intend to
take these examinations should
file their names and subjects with
the Chairman of the Department
by August 31, 1943. Fqt further
information please conault the
chairman of the History Depart-
ment.

David K. BJork, ohalrman.
Department of History

NAVY TRANSFERS
Navy transfers from other uni-

versities who are fraternity men
and desire to contact their fra-
ternity chapters here should call
the Dean of Undergraduates at
their convenience.

Office of the Deao of
• Undergraduates

DO YOU ItEMEMBER
THIS ONE?
There was a young man of
:r- Japan,

Who wrote verse that never
would scan;

When they cried, "But the
thing

"Doesn't go with a swing!'*

He replied, "Yes, I know,
but I always try to get
as many words into the
last line as I possibly

, can."

FREAK OF THE WEEK:
Introducing SUn Dingroom. the

only guy who raises all th« moss
that a rolling stone gathers ne.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

TRANSPORTATION" WAOTBD
WANTEI>—Trangportatlon to" Vesa~I for

nilV^^^» "^L" *•"'• Through Beverly
Olen. Call AR-sipy? or Vega Kzt. 4Si.

_WANTED
~

8TUDBNT~to «lve^few~h^^rhilp per dar
ror room and board and small lalary.
Kiiy,? - thower and entrance. House one
block from campus. Call AR-MOas.

^^fT . — Man's brown plsskln wsllet.
Luderer." Oall AR-S-70fl4. "Reward."

Ai C

TEXTtOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
College Book Co.

725 W. 6th Street

WINDSOR FIKE
FOOTWEAR

"The Be,t in Women*, Shoes**

415 N. Beverly Dr.
CR-6-5625

OOITUMK JfCWBLKT
Watohsa *^ Mmmm*
MAYER'S
imivntsiTY jKWBuns

AmiMna i-tSM
1114 Wwftweed BNC

BUY U. S.

I
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SOVIET SCHOLARS—^Training for battle at Moscow's Central Pioneer House, these Russian
boys represent one aspect of education in U.S.S.R.. which will be shown in greater detail in

a series of four films on Russia to be presented this afternoon in Royce hall auditorium.

Four Allied Films
V

to Portray U.S.S.H.
Russian and British photographers took the four films

showing the U.S.S.R. in preparation for and fighting the
war, which will be ghown today with no admission charge at
1 p.m. in Royce .hall auditorium.

"Soviet School Child" portrays the Russian child's educa
tion from nursery through high

Bruins Vote in

Double Election
Constitution Amendment Balloted;

Six Neophytes Vie for Presidency
Whether the Red Cross chairman will sit on the Student

Executive Council for the duration of the war will bfe decided
along with the selection of freshman class officers today
when students go to the polls in a combined A.S.U.C.-Fresh-
man class election between 9 a,m. and 3 p.m. in Kerckhoff

hall patio.

V' ' *

Freshmen
Feted at
Reception
New «Tudents on campus will

be honored by Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the Univer-

sity, at a traditional semi-annual
reception and dance Friday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock in the men's
gymnasium.

The newcomers, inpluding a high

percentage of servicemen, will be
introduced to President and Mrs.
Sproul and to various leaders of

campus activities who will be pres-

ent in the reception line. Com-
mandants of Army and Navy per-

sonnel have granted special leaves

to the service students, enabling

with thc( advice and consent of

the Student Executive Council.
The position shall terminate at

them to attend the presidential
f the end of the semester In which

school; youth activities in and out
of school, including preparation
for war work is covered.

Including no actual battle
scenes, "One Hundred Million

Women" shows the Soviet women
engaging in vital behind-the-llnes

work in the backing up of their

men on the front.

NO DICKRNS' TAI.E

Two Allied cities under the

Blitz comprises the subject matter

of "A Tale of Two Cities." Mos-' president.

U.RA Begins

Social Hours
Inaugurating b. new form of rec-

reational event, the U.R.A. will

sponsor a special noon social hour

tomorrow for the entertainment of

si?rvicemen and civilian students,

announced Jean McDonald, U.R.A.

cow's and London's successful re- Also on tomorrow's U.R.A. cal-

sistance to the Nazi bombing andendar, will be one of the regular

attack is delineated. - splash parties for all students, ci-

In "Via Persia," the assistance vilian or servicemen, to be held

given by Great Britain and the 'in the women's pool from 3 to 5

United States in transporting p.m.

Featured entertainment on the

social hour will be similar to that

of the popular Friday evening rec-

reationals, >yith dsmcing, ping-

pong, and badminton as the main
run, are being presented under the [attractions, announced Betty Jane

heavy V/ar materials to Russia is

followed in detail.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFO
The films, taking 50 minutes to

sponsorship' of the University Ex-

tension division through the aid of

^•the British Library of Information

and the British Consulate's office,

which have lent them. They form

a supplement to the recent lecture

on Russia given by Ernest Green,

general secretary of the British

Workers' Education association.

•«-> V«»« Today —

WesleyonCancels
Friday Services
Herman Beinfohr, Civilian Chap-

iHin of the campus Aviation
Cadets,- announced yesterday that
*ns regular Friday evening pro-
gram has been cancelled this week.
'l'»»is is so the cadets will be able
to attend the reception and dance
tendered by President Sproul at
» o'clock Friday evening in the
"^^^^

it tfymnasimn. :

Ross, director of the event.

— Vot« Today —

Greeks Announce

Saturday Dance
Fraternity row will ring out

with the old once again Saturday

from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. when sorori-

ties and fraternities join forces to

sponsor an informal dance at

Inter-fraternity Hall, 11023 Strath-

more.
The dance was planned to take

the place of the street dance

which had to be called off. The
evening's entertainment will in-

clude chug-a-lug contests and

other typical fralemity gaieties.

Army and Navy men, with 9r

without dates, have been extended

a special invitation by Joe Walt,

chairman of the committee in

charge, and the dance is open to

ieveryone.
=

Juniors Stage

Welcome Party
Open house for all Bruins, civil-

ian or military, will be heldl by
the junior class this afternoon
from 4 to 6 o'clock at the Alpha
Delta Pi house, 808 Hilgard, ac-
cording • to Janet Dunn, junior
class president.

Members of the junior class

council will play host to the guests
and entertainment including" bad-
minton, ping pong, and dancing
will be provided. Miss Dunn prom-
ised, adding that refreshments
would be served.

Sponsors for the occasion are
Dr. Laurence A. Petran, associate
professor of music, and Lt. Leiand
Teets, instructor of naval science
and tactic.^. Miss Dunn announced.

Since today is freshman elec-

tions day, freshmert candidates for
offices are extended a special invi-

tation to atend the affair, she said.

— Vofe Today —

Victor/ Cove
Stamp, Bond
Sales Cease
War stamps and bonds will not

be sold in the Quad's Victory
Cave until the middle of Septem-
ber, William C. Ackerman, grad-
uate manager, announced after

meeting with the representatives

of the four class councils.

The previous plan of merely
staffing the booths with the mem-
bers of the classes has proved un-
successful, with only two or three

dollars worth of stamps being sold

a day, according to Mr. Ackerman.

The Cave has already risen to

almost a campus tradition, and
every effort will be made to keep

it, but total student co-operation

is needed, Mr\Ackerman stated.

Present plans include a week of

competitive war stamp selling

about September 13, each class

selling on one day of the week,

the winning group given an award.

Final preparations for the U.C.-

L.A. "Buy Bonds" Week will be

made at a meeting Monday Aug-

u»t 23, of the claw representativps.

reception.

DIFFERENT DRESS
Unlike previous years, attire for

hosts and hostesses, as well as
guests will l)e informal.

In addition to civilian students,
soldiers, and sailors, wives of mar-
ried cadets, engineers, and naval
men are expected to be present
at the function. Several women's
groups on campus will have repre-
sentatives at the affair to even up
the predominantly male assembly,
as a dance will follow the intro-
duction and welcome.

Sailors Happy

Since Uniforms

Change Color •

"They're swell, but you sure
have to watch wf^ere you sit," is

the candid opinion of one of the
campus' 'light-clad apprentice
seamen of their new undress
white uniforms. "You don't

have to conunually dust them
and they are cool enough to

keep you awake, even in the

dullest classes," he stated fur-

ther.

Another view of the new uni-

form in comparison to the old

undress blues is expressed by
the female interest. "I've de-

cided to never again weai navy
blue. They make you look too

darn fat, besides, white looks so
much better."

Probable reason for postpon-
ment of the color change was
tfle laundry difficulty, but now
it is presumed that the difficulty

is solved, and the whites will

remain through the summer.
But if the campus Navy men,
and women, have any word in

it, undress whites are here to

stay. • ' .

The proposed amendment to

the constitution which is effective

for the duration of the war reads
as follows:

Article III: AMwIatlon (Bk»-
cu^ve Council) Section 1. Con*-^
position.

q. The c|i»lrnutn of the Red
Cross. This officer shall be a^
pointed for~the semester hy the
student body president from two
persons nominated by the out«_
going Red Cross chairman, and

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
Elections committee m«nil»ers

will report to Kerckhoff hall patio
at asslffned hours between 9 a.m.
and S p.m. today and will remain
to count votes at S p.m. In K.H.
Sll, Marian Hargrave, elections

committee chairman, announced.

Geography of

War Discussed
"The Geographical Bases of

European Conflict," -will be dis-

cussed by Dr. Ruth E. Baugh, as-

sistant professor of geography,

when she lectures to the Social

Science I class tomorrow in L.S.

104 at 10 a.m.

Dr. Baugh's talk will deal main-

ly with the Mediterranean area

including Tunisia, Turkey, * Italy,

and other important sectors of

coriflict. She is the first speaker

in a series of lectures entitled

"The Coming of This War in

Europe," according to Dr. John

W. Olmstead, assistant dean of

thr Oilipgp Qf Letjgra and Sdciifig.

^the war ends.

FROSH CANDIDATES
Candidates for freshman officers

\jfill appear on the ballot as fol-

lows :

President: Paul Johnson, War-
ren Overpeck, Bob Breen, Bruce
Ferguson. Arthur Domike, Lee
Parker. Vice-president: Norman
Gottlieb, Annette Lawton, George
DeRoy, Betty Walker, Margaret
Davis, Jack Leener. Secretary:
Barbara Salte, Margie Feiner,
Jackie Morris. Treasurer: Jaynn
Bachhuber, E. J. McGovern.

'

Signed fee receipts and registra-
tion cards must be shown before
students will be allowed to vote.
Members of the Navy must pur-
chase an A.S.U.C.L.A. meml)er-
ship card in the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine* ticket office before
voting.

— Vota Today —

Cooper Resigns

Forensics Post
Citing insufficient time as his

reason for resigning his position as
Forensics board chairman, Leon
Cooper vacated his seat on the
Student Executive Council yester-
day. Jeff Asher was appointed by
Harry Pregerson, A.S.U.C. t>resi-

dent to serve in his place.

The Student Executive Council
will convene as usual Thursday
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
Kerckhoff hall memorial room,
Pregerson pointed out.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
y.W.C.A. HOSTESS TRAIN-
ING committee will meet this

- afternoon at 3 o'clock at the

Y.W.C.A.
TILLER AND SAIL will meet

this afternoon at 3 o'clock in

Kerckhoff hall patio to elect

officers.

PHILIA WAR BOARD will

, meet today at noon in K.H.
220. :^\

•

ZETA PHI ETA will hold a
meeting today at 3 p.m. In

R.H. 170.

TOMORROW
O.C.B. BOARD will hold a com-

pulsory meeting tomorrow at

1 p.m. in K.H. 209.

Y.W.C.A. EXECUTIVE com-
mittee will meet tomorrow
at 2 p.m. in the Y,w:c.A.

FRIDAY
NEWMAN CLUB will hold

Mass at 7 a.m. Friday for

servicemen. •*

.~l
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THE

IN
BHIEF
by United Press

QUEBEC ~ Prime Minister
.Winston Churchill arrived here
yesterday for another series of
War conferences, first with Cana-
dian leaders .and later with Presi-
dent Roosevelt at which they will

plan the next, and perhaps final,

blow against Hitler's tottering
European fortress. ^

IlONDON — Tirelessly driv-

ing; Red Army columns closed
In OB Kharkov from the north-
east, north and northwibst today,
the third triumph of their sum-
mer campaig^n seemingly almost
within grasp.

The powerful Russian sweep
northwest of the Ukrainian me-

» tropoUs threatened to crumble
the entire German left fltiynk.

Moscow dispatches said that
the C^mnans were in disorgan-
ized retreat In some areas north

. west of Kharkov.
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Stifdent Bookstore
Expands Activities

by Marianne Pei^ron
The co-operative bookstore of the University has ceased

to be the happy hunting grounds for students only on this

campus and has expanded its activities to become the exclu-

sive provider of text books to the many centers of the war
training program classes of the University, located a« far

Alhambra and Long

GIVE *ER THE GUN—Allied advances at Sicily, on the Russian
front, and over Munda will continue with fighters like this
Mustang battling away on all sides against enemy air forces.

:

I

*.

ISTANBUL, Turkey — Russian
Victories have made the position

of the Bulgarian government so
precarious that a revolution is pos-
sible if the Russians take Kharkov^
and Bryansk, well-informed quar-
ters said Monday.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
Australia -«— American Jungle
troops have opened the battle

for Bairoko, last nnain center of

Japanese resistance on New
Georgfia Island, an Allied com-
muniqoe revealed today, and are
moving on the enemy from the
northwest, southwest and south.

LONDON— British and Can-
adian bombers battered vital war
industries in the twin Rhineland
industrial cities of Mannheim and
LudwigShafen with upwards of

1,000 tons of bombs Monday night,

leaving fires visible almost 100
miles.

BERN— Well-informed quar-

ters yesterday derided reports

that a German triumvirate had
taken over most of Adolf Hit-

ler's powers as a Nazi plant,

designed to sound out Allied

views on the German political

regime and possible changes
In It. .

LONDON — Marshal Pietro
Badoglio, Italian Premier, has dis-

missed his minister of interior, .the

Home radio said yesterday as the
Algiers radio reported that Ital-

ians had staged new peace demon-
straticms at Bari, on the Adriatic
Sea. •

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
North Africa — Allied land,

sea and air forces battered dis-

integrating Axis troops in the
race for Messina escape port;
enemy evacuation boats criss-

erossed Messina straits under
iMavy attack, an Allied cem-

' munlque said yesterday.

CHUNGKING— New J^^panese
peace offers wej^ reported re-

jected by China last night as
Chinese* hurled back enemy drive
on Hengkang, highway center
40 inile~ north of Hong Kong.

— ¥••• T««ay —

Hostess Training

Committee Meets

Professor
to Depart
Mexico City bound for the first

part of a ten-month sabbatical
leav^ of absence from the Univer-
sity, Dr. HusseU H. Fitzgibbon,
chairman of the political science
department, will leave Los Angeled
the end of the week for an ex-
tended research tour.

A specialist in the field of Latin
American government and parti-
cularly interested in international
relations of the two continents,
Fitzgibon will spend most of his
time in Colombia, but will travel
extensively throughout Pan-Amer-
ica doing research pertaining to
politics ^nd government in coun-
tries of the Western Hemisphere.
Succeeding Fitzgibbon, Dr. Mai-

bone W. Graham, professor of po-
litical science, has been appoint-
ed chairman of the department.
The Del Amo foundation which

is sponsoring his trip was formed
in 1930 to improve cultural rela-
tions between Spain and Southern
California, and since then scholar-
ships from its endov/ment have
been granted to students of Span-
ish American relations.

— Vof« Todar —

'

St. Cloir Speaks
to Quoker Group
Leonard St. Clair, radio script

writer, will address the Quaker
club on "How to Become a Good
Writer" tomorrow at 3:10 p.m. in

R.C.«. lounge
As an added attraction, Mabel

Rippel will sing a few selections
accompanied on the piano by her I here and abroad, and is now par-
sister, Florence. ticipating in ra'dio work.

Women Sign for

Air Corps Dance
Forty-five womeri students may

still sign-up In K. If. 220 for the

Saturday night dance with the

Santa Ana Air Corps Squadron 63

at the Uplifter's club in the Santa
Monica nnountains, according to

EMis Sheinart, co-chairman of the

hospitality board.

Two meetings will be held Fri-

day at 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. in K. H.
220 in order to give women in-

structions as to proceedings and to
talk over provided transportation.

Women students . intending to
sigii-up must have card on file in

the A.W.S. office signed by par-
ents, Miss Sheinart pointed out.

— V*t« Today —

Scribes Choose
Pledgie Officers
Pledges to Alpha Chi Alpha, na-

tional women's journalism honor
society, elected their oficers for

the present semester last Monday,
according to Charlotte Klein, pres-

ident of the organization.

The oficers elected are: presi-

dent, Helene Licht; vice presi-

dent, Bethami Gitlin; and treasur-
er, Pat Campbell.

— .V*f« Today —
KOINONIA HEARS TALK
Koinonia, Christian youth organ-

ization will meet tomorrow at 3
p.m. to hear Joy Ridderhof speak
on the subject. "Prayer Works."
Miss Ridderhof has had consider-

able experience in Christian work

apar . as
Beach or Redondo, according to

Ralph Stilwell, manager.

Here the bookstore has become
a popular travelling salesman,
who sells everything ranging from
pencils to complete drafting sets

and the inevitable blue-books.

WITHOUT THEM—WHAT r

Another aspect of the book-

store's war work is the part taken

in the military training program
of the University. The great ma- inaugurated.

jority of textbooks for the Army
and Navy on campus is provided

by it and handled on the same

basis as other government con-

tracts of the University: the book-

store bills the University who in

turn bills the Army or Nftvy.

Stilwell estimated that a business

of more than $25,000 had been
done with the military students
since their training program was

Official Notices

The Hostess Training oom-
tnittee of the Y.W.C.A. will hoW
their third meeting today at

3 p.m., to listen to Mrs. Paul

Dodd, chairman of the advisory

committee, speak on Y.W.C.A.

functkms and ideals.

Women trained in this course,

which consists of four lectures,

will serve as hostesses at affairs

conducted by Y.W.C.A, for on-

campus servicemen. Hie course

will kc offered again lat«r in the

scffncatcr for the benefit of those

who were unable to attend the

Sini one.

HISTORY M. A. COMPRE-
HENSIVE EXAMINATIONS

The dates for the M. A. Com-
prehensive Examinations in His-
tory will be as follows: Septem-
ber 4, September 6, and Septem-
ber 7. Students who intend to
take these examinations should
file their names and subjects with
the Chairman of the Department
by August 31. 1943. For further
information please consult the
chairman of the History Depart-
ment.

David K. BJork, (^airman,
Department of History

NAVY TRANSFERS
Navy transfers from other uni-

versities who are fraternity men
and desire to contact their fra-

ternity chapters here should call

the Dean of Undergraduates at
their cwivenience.

Office of the Dean of
Undergradiuitas

ADJrUSTBD CREDITS
By reason of recent action by

the Emergency Executive Commit-
tee of the Academic Senate, the
provisions for adjusted credit for

students who leave to enter the
armed forces will apply to Sum-
mer Session students who are r^-
ularly matriculated in the Univer-
sity. Arrangements for such ad-
justment should be made through
the office of the dean of Under-
graduates.

#. HaMM WIIUmm,

PARTIAL CREDIT
Students entering the armed

services who wish to receive par-

tial credit or adjusted credit for

their work must remain in school

until they receive an official notice

to report for active duty. wWn
that notice is received it should

be presented at the Dean of Un-
dergraduates' office, Adm. 202.

Karl J. Miller, \

Dean of Undergradnatea.

UNIVERSITY PRXSi
^^' S. T. Farquhar, manager

of the University Press, will be on
campus Monday afternoon, Aug-
ust 16, and Tuesday, August 17.

Appointments may be nriade by
calling Station 256 or 363.\

(Blrs.) Helen A. DlUea,
Secretary.

TBUBPHONK CHANGS
The telephone extension num-

ber of the Office of the Commit-
tee on Drama, Lectures and Music
has been changed to 256.

O. O. Arit, ClMlmMUi.

WINDSOR FINE
FOOTWEAR

TAa Bmi im W, SJUm'

415 N, Bev«fly Dr.

— a!

lavy Squads

Call Halt

or Midterms
Houses 5, 7 Vie
for Cellar Spot,
in Softball Fray

by Jack J. Leener
With but three more days of

Intramural play on tap before the
"temporary two weeks midterm ces-

sation next Monday, four navy
teams will vie twiight on Helt's

half acre.

This evening's Aiflerican loop
Isoftball tilt promises to be a fight

for tlie cellar between Houses 5
and 7, both of whom have yet to

hit pay dirt.

Currently roosting In second
place in the National circuit

standings, House 2 is slated to

tangle with a mediocre House 8,

2Md Co. contingent.

In Monday's National feature,

House 4's softballers managed to

eke out a 1-0 decision over the 8
pre-meds to strengthen their hold

on the top of the standings. The
4's, with four bingles, made their

hits count as "Buzz" Clark chuck-
ed a two hitter for the winners.

House 8, 1st Co., moved one
step closer to league leading

House S, by copping a 5-4 slug-

fest at the iiands of a fighting

YESTERDAY'S
NAVY SCORES

SoftbaU
jiouse 3 (•(••••••••^••••••••* JLij

House 8, 3rd Co. ••..

House 9 3
House 6 2

Volleyball

House 3 defeated House 8, 3rd

Co. twice, 15-0 and 15-8. Game
between Houses 6 and 9 i)Ostponed

until Friday.

Major
Loops

ON THE SAME TEAM NOW—Van Davis. Georgia end of last year and Vic and Milt Smith,

of the '42 Bruin gridders, pictured at Fort Knox, where the trio is undergoing officers' train-

ing. They appeared less friendly at this year's Rose Bowl game— II. t. Army plutt ; awt —mH—y L. A. IxMnlnsr

Thru the
Knothole

Ffntt House nine. The latter,

trailing by five runs until the last

inning, suddenly broke out in

a rash of base hits to send four
tallies across the plate. Don
Malmberg was then summoned
from his outfield post to relieve

aUing "Mule" Haas on the
mound. Malmberg proceeded to

whiff the next two batters to

end the ball game.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SOFTBALL

8TANDIN08
W L Pet,

Houae 8 5 • !.•••
House ». lat C*. S 1 -'M
HouHC 1 _ :—t 2 .5««

Hoaae 8. Sr4 0».'
, 1 t .SSS

House 5 • S
House 7 • a

NATIONAL LEAGUE SOFTBALL
STANDINGS

W L Fci.
Houae 4 4 • !.•••
House 2 2 1 .667

House 9 2 1 .667
House 8, 2nd Co 1 2 .838

Honac 8, Frc-md 1 8 .«M
Hoaae 6 1 4 .206

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR RENT
ATTRACnVB rooms for rent at Neva

Hall. College rirls preferred. Call
ARlaona 37007.

WANTED
BINOLB room. Private bath. Man pre-

ferred. Oarare. Walk University, 10840
Undbrook. Call Apt. 8. ARIaona 83385
ov Apt. I. ARisona 34786.

YAOANCT at Rudy Hall.
Tiverton.

AR-S7000. 1017

OAR WANTBD—Student colng Into service
who has ear for sale. Please eall AR-
liiMaa 84048 after 4:00 p.m.~^^

LOST
VOtrr — Man's brown plvskln wallet.

••Luderer." Call AR-S-7064. "Reward."

#f ttyiiittiiitif

in iMgic Mfldi, •vtry Inck *ii|Mi U

MUy Cp. WiUkh0-<4mpm Ske^S^omt not

t

IH't a firMt Ufo

If Ym DmI WMkMi

rftosa fe wfcoM lit* h "grM/t,"

••# right " ikml'B wkf ihtf
*'DON'T wmlnmr
f—d k tlh'i OAO •nJ on/jt ••
CaSSiiJf • • • IrfO 9w$9rw ##|MMtfS

•II foWf

LmrcIms
1 1 :B0 t« 2
5Sc and 75c

Diwners
4t90to8«

75c to $1.25

CAROLINA PINES
yilf MILROM AVI. WY-f122

FrM FATkinc OloMtf SMitday

Jby Izzy Pearlberg
It isn't until about the middle

of September that people start

figuring out what teams are going
to finish where in conference foot-

ball standings.

Not one to tarry, we hereby
<X)me out with what we hope is

the first and only correct prognos-
tication on how the various coast
conference teams are going to

fare.

When Babe Horrell reads this,

he Is no doubt Koing to bust out
sobbing, and beg us to change
our selections.

Jeff Cravath over at U.S.C. will

take heart, and start bubbling
over in ecstatic delight when he
hears of this.

The southern division schools
will finish thusly:

U.S.C.
California. .

U.C.L.A.

Stanford.

The University of Washington
will win the northern title. The
Huskies and Trojans will meet in

a playoff. U.S.C. will go to the

Rose Bowl.
There, now. Wasn't that sim-

ple?
Few can doubt that U.S.C. will

have as great a team as possessjed

by that institution since the days
of the late Howard Jones. There's
Jackie Fellows, Mickey McCardle
and Joe Day in the backfield;

Ralph Heywood, Jack Lescoulie,

Earl Audet, Joe Wolff in the line.

Even the aforementioned Mr.
Jones couldn't have asked for

mqre.
The navy was pretty good to

Cal, and a few civilian students

may do right for themselves up
north. K'll be between us and
our Berkeley brother for second
spot In the league standings.

Nor is U.C.L.A. bad off. Herb
Weiner will be back, as will Mike
Marienthal and Don Malmberg.
Bob Andrews, ex-Stanford grid

star is the most promising new-
comer.

Let's not embarrass Stanford by
listing their gridiron attributes.

Suffice it to say that it's not their

fault. Uncle Sammy dealt the In-

juns a tough blow when he grab-
bed off half the campus males and
refused to let the army boys now
stationed there do their all for

Marchy Schwartz. If the Palo Al-

toans field a team, it'll be a pretty
poor one.

There yon have It. Come late

fall and we'll be able to say ''I

told you Mw" Until then, we'll

orawl back into our shell and
hope we're wrong.

Meet Tom Helt^' ^

Intraiiiural Eig^frig
by Dave Sanders

'•This used to be the busiest, office in the building. We had
eleven office workers and people running in and out all the time.

A'ou won't find any of that, today. If ever anything was hit by
the war, it was certainly intramural athletics."

"I really feel lost sometimies without the big intramural programs
we had before the war," remarked

NEW YORK, Aug. 11. (UP)^
The New York Yankees invaded
the West yesterday and fervently
hoped that the tirst game of the
trip was not a criterion of things
to come.

The St. Liouis Browns handed -^

the Yankees a 10-2 8hella<*klng

behind the 11-hit pitching of

Denny Gatehouse. George Mc-
Quinn and Chet LAabs led the
Browns attack against loser

Hank Borowy and Marv Bruer,
making his first appearam'e this

season. McQuinn blasted his

seventh homer of the seaKon la

the first inning and Louibs tag--^=
' ged number IS in the fourth to

start a three run uprising.

The White Sbx moved into un-
disputed possession of third place
in the American League by down-
ing the Boston Red Sox, 4-2 in a
night game, played before 20,336
spectators at Chicago.

Ed Smith made his first appear-
ance on the mound at^Comiskey
park since he was suspended for

being out of condition on July 8
and stopped the Red Sox with six

hits for his seventh success.

X

Tom Helt looking around his of-

fice at the unawarded intramural

trophies for 1943. Others in the

physical education • department

have faced the loss of their teams;

few, however, can claim a greater

loss than Helt, for with the break-

ing up dl the fraternities and
independents, the biggest intra-

mural program in the school's his-

tory gained only a short-lived

start.

As director of the intramural

sports program at the school,

Tom Helt is essentially a spec-

ialist in his field. His connec-

tions with the physical education

department have always leaned

strongly in that direction. Start-

ing in an administrative capa-

city, he first helped Bill Acker-

maa with the program and then

assisted Wilbur Jobns with the

activities.

Helt's many contacts in the

field of physical education have
gained him a nation-wide • reputa-

tion in his field. In 1937, at the

National Physical Education As-
sociation meet in San Francisco,

he was in charge of an informa-

tion booth containing data com-
piled from all collegiate intra-

mural organizations in the coun-
try. In securing material for the

project, he became acquainted with
other national authorities.

At ito peak In 1941, Helt's

program included 2^houses witli

100% participation and 24 inde-

pendent teams. ParUcipants
were offered competition In

touch football, basketball, vol-

leyball, track, tennis, swimming,
handball, table tennis, boxing,

wrestling, fencing, and* badmin-
ton.

Organization of the program
rested largely upon Helt. At the
beginning of each fall, the athletic

manager of every house would
find a schedule awaiting him that

told where he would play softball

next April and what hour of the

day his house would brawl on the

field in a game of touch. The
balance of the program depended
upon contacting officials for games
and designating playing fields.

''Intramural sports at U.C.L<.A.

are no more for the present,

at least. When the war is over,

though, and the fellows come
back to the houses I think we
will have a bigger and far better
program than ever before^ The
service training should give the
boys experiences which will lead
to a different outlook on Ufe.

This outlook should be one that
would make keen competition
In intramural sports go over In
a big way.

"In a large group, such as this,

the idea is to provide fun and
instill cooperative spirit and team-
work. Proof of success lies in the
good the fellows get out of it,"

concluded Helt

Football Ducat

Prices Revealed
Following are the ticket price*

for U.C.L.A.'s 1943 home football

games, as determined last night

at a control board meeting:

a«s. <>•. Adai.

Sept. 25 U.S.C $2.20 $1.6S

Oct. 2 Stanford .... 2.20 1.66

Oct. 16 Cal 2.20 1.6S

Nov. 6 Del Monte . . 1.65 1.16

Nov. 20 SknU Clara 2.20 1.65

Nov. 27 U.S.C. 2.75 1.65

Public season tickets will go on
sale for $12, alumni season tickets

at $9.85. High school students will

be admitted to games for $.50,

and the 20 cent kid gate will be
retained.

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street

Summer Nine Set

to Face 89th
U.C.L.A.'s sunruner baseball

team, fresh from a 4-1 win over
Dan Crowley's Detroit Tiger Jun-
iors last Saturday, takes on a po-
tent 89th Reconnoissance Battalion
squad on the Bruin diamond Sat-
urday.

Winner of thirty-one of their

thirty-seven games to date, the
army nine will be heavily favored.

In their one previous meeting with
the Uclans, the 89th took a 7-5

decision.

FRESH FLOWERS AT

MODERATE PRICES

JOHN PATRICK
BURKE

Florist

8801 WILSHIRE BLVD.
n Beverly Hillt

Open till 8:30 CR-5-8516

r>j A I I O N A L

DEFENSE JEWELRY

^ 4VI*TieM

««MV MAVV

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
,v ; 1 1, s I I

TIiMlTY 775f

•vice MAMIM

BUY U. S.

WAR BQNDS

SAFEGUARD

YOURCASH

THIS WAYI

S"«iNijr

*&

"̂i^^^^^w-lf.

s&i**.

Tak« ao cbaocet oo your money being lost or stolen, change your cash

into Amerioin Express Travelers Cheques. Spendable everywhere lik«

cash, but refunded io full if lost or stolen.

Issued IB deoominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 75# lor eack

$100. Mimmum cost 4<H for $ 10 to $50. For Sale at Banks, Railway Express

olicas, M priadpal railroad fickec oAces.

I AMERICAN EXPRESS

f TRAVELERS CHEQUES

« -<».
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EDITORIALS

Today We Vote
The right of franchise is precious. Men have lived and

died for that right; men are still living and dying for it.

As students of U.C.L.A. it is our cherished duty to vote,

just as it is the cherished duty of the citizens of the U.S.A.

Today is voting day. The entire student body will have
' the opportunity to affirm or deny an amendment to the

. A.S.U.C.L.A. Constitution which was proposed by our

Student Executive Council. Passing the amendment will

mean that the campus Red Cross chairman will- have a

seat on the Council for the duration of the war.
^
The

amendment was drawn up for the sake of facility and

efficiency, so that the Red Cross here, which includes

the blood bank, nurses* aides, canteen, and^ production,
' may present its problems directly to the representatives

of the various student organizations sitting on the Coun-

cil, gain their combined support, and share in directing

campus wartime policies.

U.C.L.A. is the only university in the country which

has its own official Red Cross unit. The work that it is

accomplishing must not be hampered by red tape and liai-

son. It must be given every opportunity to function effi-

ciently. .
_....-

, .«^

The officers of the freshman class will be elected to-

day, also. Veteran students have always encouraged the

freshmen to a class-wide support df their leaders so that

student government and University tradition would carry

on. That challenge is heavily loaded with significance to-

day more than in any past year. It is important because

it will mean not only continuing a tradition but sustaining

it.
-:'/- -^•''

Joe College has gone to war. The patterns of life he

stood for are fast slipping away to make room for war-

time adjustment. Most of them are non-essentials at this

time. But there are a few things, important hings, which

must be maintained and preserved for the future. They

are things which we have promised will be here when he

returns, for Joe College is coming back.

One of these promises is student government; the right

of the student to elect his own leaders; the right of the

leaders to negotiate and act for the student good.

Yes, today is voting day. Good habit to get into, this

casting of ballots.
" "

—Charlotte Klein

Today We Sing
U.C.L.A. has few traditions when compared with other

universities. The ivy hasn't buried the newness of our

buildings. We're young and we're proud of our youth.

But there is one custom which his become a habit with

Bruins and sort of breaks out on Wednesdays the first few

minutes of each class. It is the enjoyment and the relaxa-

tion of singing our college songs and informal lyrics

—

**By the Old Pacific," "Our Sturdy Golden Bear,** "The

Deacon," "Workin* on the Railroad," and the "Alma

Mater."
The old custom hasn't been widespread this term mam-

ly because few students would get up and lead the class.

But it hasn't stopped some classes we've been in. It seems

you can't keep a good note down. Spontaneously, without

any particular planning, classes will break out into song

and, in perfect timing, hit those notes without a leader

waving his arms at the front of the room. Most of us know

the songs well and the rest catch on quickly. Yes, we

make Royce hall resound; we enjoy ourselves; we release

the tensions of an accelerated education.
' And football season will soon be here.

—Charlotte Klein

;+

.J

^

Pardon Our
Anti-Climax

MlHii BetKe BIIm:

Student talent is not hidden on

campus. Campus Theatre makes

every effort to enlist and use tal-

ent. There is a higher degree of

student activity in dramatics on

this campus than most—i.e. this is

one of the few Universities where
students direct major productions.

Campus Theatre does not exist as

a showcase for talent scouts as do

so many Hollywood "racket"

theatres. However, we point out

the fact that three students from
Campus Theatre have been award-

ed contracts during the past year

on the strength of performances

here.. Warner Brothers talent de-

partment has termed us '"The

most prolific source of talent

among the universities."

The ifee of some faculty mem-
bers in Campus Theatre is not

accidental or done because some
faculty members are just "dying

to act." It is part of a seriously

considerec* * process and is done
with the complete approval of the

Theatre Activities Board—a stu-

dent ASUC group. This approval

is based upon a b^ief that we
come closer to an ideal educational

process when we work with the

faculty and learn from them by
exampl' If students in the other

arts—music and painting, etc., had
this degree of contact by partici-

pation with faculty members we
might have a fcchool orchestra

which was alive to the place of

music on the campus and exhibi-

tions which would be of compelling
value. We might also have stu-

dents who know how as well as

kndw about the arts.

GREAT LIFE

Outside of the Daily Bruin we
are the only creative student group

Look No More

for Lyrics

dep*t

(To the tune of "Show Me the

Way to go Home")

Indicate the route lo my
ab«Mle,

Tm fatigued and (iesire to

repose.

I had a small beverage *lxty

minutes ago *-

And it permeated io my
eerebelliim.

Wherever I may perambu-
late^-

0*er land or setf or iTtroo-

. spheric vapor,
You will always hear me hum-

ming this melody

—

Indicate the route to my
abode.

able to present a recurrent live

program, ^-y

We, the fifty students in "Some-

thing Old, Something New" will

tell you that we have a wonderful

time and learn a great deal and

the hundreds who have seen the

show will tell you that its worth

the time and money and effort

expended. Can every other student

group say the same?

May we suggest that if Miss

Bliss has any ammunition left she

direct it against an objective which

does not wear the armor plate of

accomplishment which Campus
Theatre does.' .

• ^ ^ '

Sincerely yours,
. ^ _

FLOELL HENNES,
Campus Theatre
Student Head^

On behalf of the reat of the

HtudentB of Campua Theatre.

Bad Humor Man
l>ear Bruin,

-~~

This is .slightly different from
the ordinary run of Growls. I take

freshman Chemistry and twice

every week or more I have to un-

dergo insults and criticism from

the stockroom workers. They go

out of their way to make an issue

over some trivial matter. These
stockroom assistants think each

new request demands an answer-

ing witticism (?) on their part.

Let us hope that their degenerate

mentality does not reflect the at-

titude of the whole department.
Yours for better stockroom
service, Joe Rile

Why "Cal"?
Dear Editor,

Wednesday singing is a swell

tradition, but can't we have a few
more "Cal" songs ? The ones we've

been singing lately in Astronomy
1 are lots of fun, but we'll never

get tired of "By" and lots of the

kids haven't even heard of .some

of the other swell Bruin songs,

like "Our Team." Wednesday sing-

ing would be a keen place to learn

them— might stimulate a little

more school spirit, too.
- -- •—California WarMef

Men In White
Dear Rdltor,

The new white Navy uniforms
add a very nice touch to the cam-
pus, in our opinion. The only

trouble is, they keep reminding us
of internes—but I suppose this is

the closest U.C.L.A. will ever get

to a real Med school, so why com-
plain ? • • f

I . should - have - a - laundry •

and - clean - up.

md/ktoruiU and reatur* arUcle, •xpres. th* viewpoint 0/ tM writer and make no otMm

U represent official l/nivert.fv opinto^ 10 unsigned editoriaU are by the editor.
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Constitutional

Revision Passes
118 Freshmen Turn Out to Polls;

Final Balloting to be Held Today
One hundred thirty-sev^n votes passed the constitutional

revision pertaining to the status Of the Red Cross chairman
in the Wednesday elections and 118 determined candidates

to compete in the run-oTf election which will be held today

for freshman class offices.

OUNCIL PLANS CAMPAIGN
Drive to Begin August 23; Recreational Sponsorship Clarified

Arrangements for the long-planned A.

S. U. C. membership drive for servicemen

stationed on campus were furthered yes-

terday afternoon when the Student Exec-

utive Council met after a two weeks' lapse

of time and approved August 23 as the

opening date for the campaign.
With rates set at $5 for three terms and

$3 for a single semester, not effective un-

til November, the drive will feature a ten-

point list of advantages derived from A. S.

U. C. membership and possibly a contest

between the various servicemen's living

groups.
Second on the list of Council accomplish-

ments was the clarification of sponsorshii^

of U.R.A. recreationals, providing that

two weeks* notice be given the U.R.A. by

organizations desiring to co-sponsor their

events.

In addition, the A.S.U.C. vice-president

will sit on the U.R.A. board, ex officio, as

liason officer when the A.S.U.C. sponsors

a recreational such as the A.S.U.C.-Army
dance contemplated for September 17._

Following the announcement of the con*

stitutional amendment election results,

Jane Rittersbacher, present Red Cross
chairman, was . officially recognized and
will be seated on the Council at next week's
meeting. Jeff Asher, Forensics board
chairman, was seated by the Council ; how-
ever he has not yet received official ap-

proval.
The week especially set aside for the sale

of stamps and bonds on campus will be
September 13 to 17 Jind each of the four

classes will be responsible for one day. As
a prelude to the U.S.C. football clash, an
All-U Sing will be held September 24.

I

Russians
Pictured

by Bethami Citlin.

A near capacity audience, in-

cluding a sizable contingent from

the three branches of seifvjcemen

on campus, packed Royce hall

Wednesday to view four films

about ifussia, <»vhich, though in-

teresting as a view of our ally,

were chiefly notable for their

jerkiness, the» poorness of the

photography and the ineptness of

the cutting.

The political and economic as

pects of the Soviet system were

largely ignored and the films sim-

ply portrayed the Russian people

as human beings working for a

just war.

Charming because of its por-

trayal of Russian children, the

best of the films was the one on

Soviet education. Most notable

point made was the freedom given

to each nationality, Ukrainian,

Mongolian, Bessarabian, etc., to

have its education conducted in its

individual tongue.

Women at work behind the lines

\ were shown in "One Hundred Mil-

lion Women." Most usual and
thought-provoking aspect of the

film was the arrangements made
by the government for the care of

hildren whose mothers are work-

and whose fathers are fighting.

"Via Persia" was a disunified

nd rather pointless picture with

ps which showed the building

up of the Persian transport sys-

tem and its importance in the

Allied war effort.

Final film' was "The Tale of

o Cities," a picturization of how
oscow and London withstood the

litz. The blitz scenes were
either unusual nor inspiring but

he confidence in Allied unity and
he final victory was both.

Zionist to Spealc

at Hillel Dinner
Judge Louis E. Levinthal, of the

Philadelphia Court of Common
Pleas and president of the Zionist

Organization of America, will be

guest speaker at the Hillel Council

of Jewish Students' innaugural

dinner Monday at 5 p.m. in R.C.B.

Reservations for the affair,

which will include music and en-

tertainment, must be made by to-

day, according to Rabbi Bernard

HarriMiv dir^tor of the groufis

PRESIDENT SPROUL

Jamboree Bruins Dance

Scheduled at Reception
Sororities and fraternities will

E. J. McGovern was elected

treasurer of the freshman clasa

with a total of 62 votes.

In the final election to be held

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Kerckhoff
hall patio candidates will be post*

ed on the ballot as follows:

President: Bruce Ferguson, Paul
Johnson, Bob Breen; vice presi-

dent: Betty Walker, Jack Leener; ,

secretary: Margie Feiner, Barbara
Slate.

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE ^

Members of the Electionfi

committee will report to Kerck-
hoff hall patio today at houm
aAsifpied between 9 a.m. and S
p.m. and to K. H. Sll at S p.ra.

to count ballots, announced
Marian Hari^rave, Electiona
committee chairman.

I

Ballots cast in the constitutional
election totaled 150: yes, 137; no^

10. In the freshman election 118
ballots were cast: president, Bruce
Ferguson, 38; Bob Breen, 20; Paul
Johnson, 20; Warren Overpeck,
16; Lee Parker, 12; Arthur Dom-
ke, 9.

POST-MORTEMS

r
_ \\

The semi-annual reception and

join forces tomorrow from 9 p.m. dance honoring new students on

to 1 a.m. when a group of Greek the campus, sponsored by Dr. Rob

ESTELLE KARCHMER

Play, Dance

Show Slated
Campus Theater's program for

the remainder of the semester to

include fL murder-mystery drama

and a dance recital, was decided

upon at last week's meeting of the

organization, when the election of

Estelle Karchmer as new program

chairman was also made.

Miss Karclimer ^lli replace

Blossom Akst, who leaves for New
York this week.

Organization of the dance recital

will begin Tuesday when a general

meting of all those who wish to I

organizations present their oft-

delayed informal dance at Inter-

Fraternity hall, 11023 Strathmore,

according to Joe Walt, chairman

of the affair.

Scheduled for the non-date af-

fair< to which all civilian Bruins as

well as Army and Navy students

are welcome, is a series of chug-a-
lug contests in addition to dancing
to recorded musiCv Walt promised.

EVERYBODY'S GOING
Organizations sponsoring the

event include Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon, Sigma Pi, Delta Sigma Phi,

Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta,
Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Pi Beta Phi, Alpha Phi,

Delta Gamma, Alpha Chi Omega,
Delta Delta Delta, Chi Omega, Al-

pha Delta Pi, Alpha Gamma Del-

ta, Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Delta,

and Delta Zeta.

Members of the floor commit-
tees are Pat Talley, Barbara Par-
malee, Ina Clare Gdynia, and Bill

Meyer, Walt added.

"Since the members of the fra-

ert Gordon Sproul, president of

the University, will be presented

tonight at 8 o'clock in the men's

gym.

Featuring informal attire for

both hckts and guests for the first

time, the traditional evenl will be-

gin with the introduction of new
students to President and Mrs.

Sproul and to various faculty

members and campus leaders, with

dancing following the presentation.

SERVICEMEN FLOCK
Special leaves have been granted

Vice president: Betty Walker,
37; Jack Leener, 21; George De-
Roy, 18; Margaret Davis, 18; Nor-
man Gottlieb, 11; Annette Lawton,
10.

Secretary: Barbara Slate, 42;
Margie Feiner, 38; Jackie Morris,
22. Treasurer: E. J. McGovern, 62;
Jayne Bachhuber, 37.

In order to vote, freshman class

members must have signed fiee

receipts and undergraduates regi»*

tration cards. The number of bal-

lots cast would have been much
higher if everyone had remember-
ed these two essentials, according
to Marian Hargrave, Electiona
committee chairman.

Economic Freedom

N,

work on the show, whether as t^"»jt[«s and ^rori ties feel the

dancers or on the production crew,

is held in W. P. E. 214 at 7 p.m.,

it was decided at last week's gath-

ering.

Choice of the mystery thriller,

to be presented in about a month,
will be announced soon. Miss

Karchmer stated, and try-outs will

be held as soon as the play is de-

cided upon.

The play will be presented in

the intimate theater style of the

cabaret and '170' shows, while the

dcmce recital, to be produced to-

wards the latter part of the se-

mester, will take place in Royce
hall auditorium.

WesleyClub Fetes
Campus Trainee^

All servicemen on campus are

invited by the members\of the

Wesley club to attend a buffet

supper and discusion at R.C.B.

Sunday afternoon, according to

Herman Reimfolio, director of the

club.

Speaker of the evening will be

David Harold Fink, M. D., who
will initiate a series oa ''Meet

Your Neighbor."

need for continued social activity,

this dance presented by them to

the entire campus, is concrete evi-

dence of their continued interest

in social affairs," he commented

to Army and Navy students mak-i- |^«
ing it possible for them to attend |Q Q^ UlSCUSSCU
the presidential reception.

Because of the high "^rcentage
of men in the new student «roup,

500 women who are not new st\i-

dents have been invited to attend

the dance, which will begin at

8:30 p.m., with music furnished

by a local orchestra. Faculty mem-
bers and their wives will assist the

host and hostess and serve refr^h-
ments to the guests.

Invitations have been extended

to all new students, both civilian

and servicemen, and to wives of

cadets, engineers, and naval men.
For the first time in the history of

U.C.L.A. the majority of newcom-
ers being honored are members of

the armed forces.

Swimming Training Program

of Navy Explained Over Air
Reason behind the Navy's em-

phasis on water* safety and the

value of sVvimming in building the

fighting man were explained in a

broadcast yesterday afternoon over
KECA of an interview with U. C.

L A. Navy men.
The broadcast was ..recorded

about 11:30 a.m. last Tuesday by
the Los Angeles Water Safety

council of the Red Cross. Com-
mander Chadwick, Navy executive

officer, told of the value of the

swimming program in the sailor's

training. The system of training

was further explained by Lt. E.

J. Dilley, physical education of-

ficer.

Navy men receive special train-

ing in. twinuning according to

their abilitiet^ They are divided

into swimmeif and non-swimmer

classes, the swimmers having at

least one hour of swimming a

week, while the less adept are

given three periods a week in the

pool.

Apprentice Seamen Hansen, a

swimmer, and Poope, a non-swim-
mer, weer each asked to tell his

side of the training program. Chief
Specialists Thayer Jorris and
John Rilye, Navy physical in-

structors, spoke further on the ac-

tual training the men receive.

The Navy men receive five hours

of physical education a week, ^ in

addition to the 17 unit course they

are required to carry." The com-

bmation physical-theoretical pro-

gram enables them to measure up

to the standards that will be ex-

pected oC them as officers el the

United States Naval Reserve.

by Plaiming Group
The post-war discussion group

will meet today at 2 p.m. in Soph-
omore Grove, to ponsider the ad-
visability of making the United
States economically independent
of other countries, announced rep-

resentative Manfred Halpem.

Under the general heading of in-

dependence, the questioii of mak-
ing the United States self-suffi-

cient in the post-war ^orld witK
respect to strategic war materiala
will also be discussed.

Participation in these discu»»

sions is open to all students, in^

eluding Army and Navy men,""who
are interested in post-war recon-
struction, Halpem asserted.

.1

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
WOMEN ATTENDING THE
AIR CADET DANCE Satur-
day night will meet today in

K.H. 222 at either 2 or 3 p.m.

HOSPITALITY OFFICE COM-
MITTEE, and thone Interest-

ed in working on it. will meet
today in K. H. 222 from 12:30

to 1:30 p.m.
HALDaVe club will discuss

"Consistency of Communist
Policy" today at the Y.W.-
C.A. at 4 p.m.

SUNDAY
OPEN HOUSE FOR SERVfOC-
MEN will be held Sunday.

3 to 5 p.m. in the Alpha Gam-
ma Delta house, 624 Hilgard.

\
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THE
WORLD

IN
BRiCF^
by United Press

LONDON ^ Russian a s s « u II
uriits in a major breach of heavy
German defenses captured Oiugu-
yev, 22 mye« southeast of Khar>
kov, yesterday and started an en-
vektpix^ nK>venieiit desa^^ed to
close the escape corridor for the
Kharkov garrison.

LONDON -— RuMian f«veni-
ment repi^MieatativMi were not
Invited to attend tlw Aj^Io-
American war oonferenoe in
Quebec and, kecauae W the na-
ture nf that eanferenee, had nnt
e\|M>eted t« partieipnte, the ot-
flciaJ Soviet Tass news agency
HaiA tadajr.

Battalion Indian Bxhibition •

Opened This Week

.,r

by Charia Bisno
Indian ceremonial costumes, ceremonial masks, moccasins,

and pottery, dishes have transformed the second floor of the
Education building into the days of the Pre-Columbus Amer-
ican Indian, in an exhibit of paintings of Indian life which

w
Compiled by Doris Wil lens . : J \--:-^-'

(Anyome kavmg informiitkm of the progrni of former Brutwa
and ;aculty members in the »er%:ices may bring it to the Bruin of-
fice, K.H. tit, or addre99 it to the California Brum and drop it
into the ccnftptu mail.)

; if»^^tv^

The first of the U.C.L.A. Waves

HEADQUARTERS, A M ER I -

CAJNJ CORPS. SICULY-^Americaa
seaborne assault troops which
landed east of Cape D'Orlando to
outflank the North Sicily line for
the second time in a week joined
forces with the main body of U.S.
infantry today.

RUSHVILLE — Wendell H
Willkie called on the Republican
party tonight to advance a lib-

eral postwar domestic .program
based on renewed private initia-

tive with an equitable distribo-
tien of profits and sound econo-
my in government spending.

Cofholits Plan
Eventful Sunday,
Sponsored by the Newman club;

Catholic organization, the campui^
public is invited Sunday at 9 a.m.
to a mass and breakfast at St.
Paul's, which will be followed by
a beach party and wienie bake
Reservations must be made befor •

noon today through the Newman
club, according to Dorothy Ellratt.

president.

California Daily Bruin
University of California at Los AngeJes
POIhlltd dally cxcc^ Safvrdsr am4 Svn-

day HwkIiowI «!•• igalw »cii»l y«ar mi-
c«pt dmtec «xaj»iiMfio« aad iMlUUys:
daily except Saturday, Sunday, and Men-
day. SOTMner tierni; eemi-tneefcly dunng
uwimer t aMlau fry the Aweciated Studenis
•f tke University ef Califemfa at Let An-
Celee, dOf Wettweed Seulevard <24l Lea
Anaalec, CaMernia. Intared as sacend elan
matter September 10. 1942. at the peat
effffice at Let Angeles, CaNfemia, under tfic

Act' ev Mavcn 3, 1B79. Subsciiptien rates
•ff campus er delivered by mail, ene year.
94.0*; mm aemeeter, f2.Mi _„

WiawBs ; •K-22171 -^ AK-Mf72
After 7 p.m. HO-9<52

CLASSIHED
ADVERTISING

FOR RENT

Alexander Kositch, four-year per-
former with the y.C.L.A. track
team. The latter also ran cross
country and was a member of the
football squad.

opened there this week.
Dr. Virginia More Roediger, re-

search associate in anthropology,

painted all of the pictures which
will be on exhibit for the next two
weeks. i^ t-

IN SHEEP'S CLOTHINO
The drawings* represent cere-

monial costumes of the Puebk> In-

dians of the American Southwest.

Men in animal skins representing

r=:r. \

,ee Confers with
*—•—

Washinaton Group
Dr. ESdwin A. Lee, dean of the

School oi Education, will leave tf><

morrow for Washington, D. C, to
attend a nieeting of the Educa-
tional Policies commission to be
hekJ next Thursday,

- - - , .
Representing educational insti-

animals of the plams, men painted tutions all over the United SUtes.
to resemble an ancient religious the commission, formed by the Na-

. ^ god and women dressed in everyp^o"^^ Education association, a^d
The Purple He^rt medal for day apparel are representaUve of

•**" ® American ^~~--- -^

returned to campus as an ensirn
recently, after completing her
course in three months. She is

Frances Kramer, and she is now
*n San Francisco. While coming _^^ ^^^
across country on the train, Kry-l^^nd* ^li^ld in aiilon with 'thl\,
sjgn Kramer was walkmg do^vn enemy on December 11, 1»«. wa.

^** ""'"^'-ous pictures.

the aiste when a gob, thi''>wn off .warded to Lt. Charies M, Mefl """^ '" ' '

guard by the sign of the strip v iK>r„, U.S.N.R., a 1»40 B. A
fumbled a salute and gasped, tfcb cammw. He received
pardon me-sir.- jwound. while attached to a
Speaking of Waves, Joan t»rped« boat sfvadroa.

Ramsldll, fonaer president of GoW bars were presented to
Spars, sophomore wonaen's ho«- i Richard R. Rodgers upon his suc-
or society, is taldn^ her tralaing jcessful completion of basic tr:^ih-
at Haater College. New Ysric ing with the Marine Corps. W^ •>

Indian masks of religious origin

reveal traces of the oriented in

t!hc that the woman's mask is always
tor covered by fringe which hangs

CoUecc
Tmn.

ma for rani at
CirU preferred.

re
Cell

BIlfCHX reem. Private batli.
ferred. Osrace. WaMt Uaivcsvity,
lindhrook. CaU Apt. S. ARlsona 833S5
er Aat. t. ARIaona »^7»S.

ACAlicT at Rudy Hail. AH-SISttl JMSY
Tiverton.

LOST
ZX)8r -> Man's brown plsskin wallet.

over her eyes and veils them from
the world.

HEAP BIG SHOW
The Indian's ceremonial dances

are his theater. He, Uke tt»e an-
cient Greeks, derived his theater
irom his religious services. These
services are still being preformed
by the Indians in the Southwest.

Anyone interested in costume
design, colorful scenes, or just art
is invited to view this original In-
dian exhibit, the art department
slated. --

Women Sign for

HospitolHy House
Twenty-five hostesses wishing

to staff the Hospitality house this
Saturday night from 8 p.m. to
midnight should sign-up this week
in the A.W.S. office, K.H. 220, ac-
cording to Edis Scheinart, Hospi-
tality board chairman.

The Hospitality house, located in
the men's lounge of Kerckhoff, en-
entertains servicemen, espec-|
ially those on campus.

Association o f

School Administrators, will discuss
the matter of increasing contribu-
tions of universities and colleges
to war and peace planning.

(I

1\

TEXTBOOKS
BOUCH7 AND SOLO

College Book Co*
725 W 6th Street
Remeaiber Exact Addreaa

C08TUM
Watches

IKWBLmT

MAYER'S
in>aVERSITY JEWELBB0

ARisona S-8S6S
1U4 Westwood Blwd.

PIPE
and

!^ LIGHTER
REPAIRING

Imported Pipes, Tobaccos,
and Smoker's Accessories

ED S PIPE SHOP
212 Santa Monica Blvd.

In Santa Monica
Next to Maiestic Theat^

Open Evcnifigi Until 9 p.m.

WANTED
CAM TOU lw39 MC? Mvst ftnd place

Ckrl can weitc faaaoeSiatcly ier
and board In Wegtwoed. AR-3->a5t.

HELP WANTED
wanted to serve breakfast.

rom 8AUC
JfVW Remlnstoa pertable tiaewiiier.

condition. Ot!! A11-S-8SW attcr 7r3S y.m.

xt.M lAM Oe-4to4e «o«sc. DraMee
sell Immediately. tSTS easta only,

can NOr«a«aie S-'

RETURN OF THE HERO—Lt Charles M. Melhorn, 40 gradu
ate, IS awarded the Purple Heart medal by Rear Admiral George
O. Murray, Commandant of the Naval A»r Training Center at
Pensaloca, Fla., shown here corigratulating Lt. Melhom.

on campus, Lt. Rodgers was a B.A.
major, played two years of vaisity
basketball, and was a member of
Phi Gamma Delta.

After Mine weeh^of tateashre

stody, la wMdi they mastered
aerial photography^ photo fatter-

kill is planning • daiag car-
toaaiagr ter the navy.

Graduates from recent Fort

Benning O.S.C. classes include

Cal-Men I>on Moore and Bob Sie-

gel The latter was seen at last

week's U.R.A.-Conning Tower rec-

reational.

Advanced training In Marine
Reserve Officers' class at Quanti-
oo, Va.. has been complinted by
three Bruin graduates, Jacob D.
Pattereson, Richard £. Rand, and

HUB. COUNCIL INAUGURAL DMNER
Memdajf^ Amgusi IS

fresenft

JUDGE LOUS t LEVMTHAL
af Philsdalphis Caart a« CMimaa Mass

aad ^sdissf af Hm Zisabf Or^saisatiaa ti

Music

Tickets 85c

EwfeHwiiimeiif

t)mMMmm for RMenrafiofis It Today

LA. Fraaeis O.
lioamdra and Lt. Robert K. WId-
decomhe, Jr., eampleted their
c—rsc at Brasks Field aad west
on to oonttaroe their additional
eouiaes la aaiial observers.

Mrs.

GRAY'S

DOHT
FcnI to Rotate

Your Th*es

•ad Adjust

Your tioodlights

SwitrK your t?rc« every 5,000 miles anJ Yiave your

wheeU correctly aligr^ed and balanced to prevent

exceasive aiMl uneven tire wear. Why not come

into S)ater*s for these or any o^ier automobile aerv-

loday^

v>..^-- ..X-

SLATBIt SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

j"f'
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t«MO WAYMNIM
ll«27 SAMTA MONICA M.VR.

AR-i-iaaa

AII.3-1452

W I L S H I R E

& WESTWOOD Bivds

FarFfaMwra — Haaitft —
kOLLEk SKATE

•# NOUrWOOO JMLLiMOWL
N, 1452 N. IRONSON AVfNUI

IMmt JunsstI

ATT. MICCS—2 f.M. . S FJ4. IVI. PRICES-^ P.M..11:lf fM
Admisaion ISc

Skating 27c Extrs

-• PM. - f ^.ML-^llc IncHiiM Wktimm

PHOHI NO-f220 MR PARTY RATES

Knothole
by Izzy Pearlberg

Bill Spaulding is a gent who has

been around U.C.L.A. for a longer

tinrje than he cares to remember.

He's been coaching football around

here for sonoe thirteen years, and

watching it for about four more.

So we thought Will-yum is pret-

ty well qualified to name an all-

time Bruin eleven, and he obliged

us with the following concoction:

Knds: Herb Wiener of last

year's squad, and one Wlllen-

dorf, whose first nante nobody

»eeaM to remember, aad who

did his footballing In the early

thirties. Spaulding avers that

the latter gont Is the greatest

of the great.

Tacklers: "Dutch" Yerick, of the

1931 team, and Captain Chuck

^ Fears of the '41 and '42 aggrega-

tions. Yerick, it seems, hit tack-

ling dummies harder than he hit

the books, and his gridiron career

was cut somewhat short. Fears

along with Jack Lescoulie. was the

bulwark of the Bruin line last

year. ^ -^-__,

Guards: Mr. Lescoulie and Verdi

Boyer of the *34 team. At the

mention of Boyer (no relation to

Charles), Spaulding literally drool-

ed as he pictured the gent crash-

ing through opposing linemen,

with the blood of the latter splat-

tered all over the -field.

Center: The great Johnny
Rylaad. No doobt about that

one. .. ,^

—"— ' '-

Backs: My, that is a problem!

A dozen names swirled through

the mind of Mr. Spaulding—a doz-

en greats prancing up and down
the gridiron, became mental im-

' ages.^ Chuck Cheshire, left half-

back of 1935, Bob WaterfieW of

the one and only Rose Bowl elev-

en, Jackie Robinson, the dusky

"jitterbug" of the turf, Freddy
Funk, Norm Duncan, Vic Smith

—

the names went on endlessly.

There was one that BUI

Spaulding stressed particularly.

It was that of Kenny Washing-
ton. BrulBdom's former grid

nnentor regards Kenay as the

most hrllUant player ever to

step • a football field. We
humbly nodded agreement.

So there it is. A great team

named by a great coach. Neither

Bill SpauMing nof Babe Horrell

ever had eleven men of that cali-

ber assembled between a pair of

goal posts.

They're assembled in the mind
of a coach who had diffk:ulty get-

ting any eleven men on the same
field at the same time.

At tMs point, we wiU let B«l

lock's take aver eolumns

three, faar, aad five..

Saturday, August 14, !2:00 and 3.00. Good times are on

1
Yesf0r£iips Scores

SOFTBAIX.

••M S. SrS C«L

« U*i:

«

f

11

t

S
9

order! See Bullock's campus representatives. Hear

'*Mademoiselle** guest editors Tfeen Lewis and Jean Harris

tell of the gay New York magazine world. See

"Co//egiennes-in-C/over" ideas for campus rooms! It's

our treat for pink lemonade, your pet music. Do come,'

(Informal modeling August 9 to 20, 1:00-5:00.)

...y-
CWfo9«o»MM Sfcops, fwfffh Flaar^

aWfock's HUI Siraof JuiMing

VOLX.ICY1IALL
- hmm t. i*a C*.. ScM«l«« B««««

4-is, io-#. la-ic
mm* 4 Mi4
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Wednesday's Navy
Scores

SOFTBALX.

* Trademark rmgMmm^ ky aSocyg
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EDITORIALS
Conversation at Noon

Having finished i-ecently a volume of Aesop's fables,
Which we pften read to escape from it all, we repeat here
• conversation from which we shall draw a moral.

Said he: I think this country is going to the dogs.
IWhat it needs is the Republicans in office and labor put
in its place. .

Said the editorial "we": Are you kidding? Con-
- -^ jg:re88 is Republican in effect and it has done nothing

but knife labor in the back while letting business and
prices run wild.

Said he: Congress is a wonderful institution and it
has done its best. Everything that is wrong has been
.done by the President and the bureaucracy.

Said we: Congress may be a wonderful institution,
but this Congress has done nothing but set itself the
jgoal of being as much an obstructionist agency as pos-
sible. Just look at the record. It has knifed the O.W.I.,
finished off the National Resources Planning board, come
out against anti-inflation subsidies, discontinued the sal-
Hry limit, passed an anti-strike bill which in effect en-
jDOurages strikes.

' Said he: I don^t know about any of that. I never
Iread the newspapers. But the solution of all our ilU is

:to have the Republicans back in office.
*

'

- ^ .

The moral of this story is not that all Republicans
iire stupid, but that the practice of drawing opinions
while ignoring facts is one which leads to empty opinions.
It is sad that the fellow who took part in this conversa-
tion is a college student, for the entire basis of our sci-
entific civilization is the inductive method of reasoning
which gathers facts and then comes to a conclusion based
upon the facts. And certainly an inductive education is

the basis of democracy — for otherwise the people are
fertile ground for such concepts as a "master race,** the
need for an order imposed upon the mass of people by
il strong minority. .,- J

There has been evidence in the letters criticizing
Bruin feature articles of this attitude of empty and biased
opinionation. Bruin feature writers, usually non-staff-
members have leaned quite consistently to the liberal
viewpoint — that is, pro-labor, anti-big business, anti-
state department, pro-government intervention. Criti-
cisms have been made, not on the basis of disagreement
il¥ith the basic facts, but on the basis of **You*re obviously
Just* immature,** "You*re a Communist and a Nazi'* (a pe-
jculiar combination to say the least) or "You*re a dope.**

The feature writers have written with facts at their
fingertips, and it seems only fair that criticisms should be
made on that basis. We think, quite frankly, that any-
one who has bothered to learn the facts about the world
at large will be what is freely called liberal, so long as
one presumes a certain bent toward a desire for equal
rights and opportunities for all people.—Bethami Gitlin

— Staff This Imim —

^
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Man
About

Campus

We Met
The Veopl

Under

The
Bridg

An Idea that we consider fairly
good hit us the other night over
the evening ale and, our editor
graciously falling in with it, we
decided to give it the black and
^hite touch. The accelerated life

of ^his army camp-us puts us in
anything but a collegiate frame of
mind, so why not do a bit of in-
formal research to settle the ques-
tion—how clid the prewar brethren
find life north of Le Conte?

'Claw* Com^ to Campus
With fellows like Buron FItts

(ex-Lieutenant Governor of Calif-
ornia) and A.S.U.C. prcxy Ken-
neth Piper deslgrning: the first Is-
sue, Claw, that jrreat chronicle of
colleK^e humor, took Bruins by
storm in Its debut September 19,
1928. Nowadays it seems Bobby
Jo worries—wr he did last June

—

about ad contracts on the 15 cen-
ter, and politico Howser gives It
no attention at all.

Came January, 19S8 A. D. and
a strawpoll of the male and female
Bruins showed that almost half
the campus opposed war In any
form or practice, and Just would
not serve in the army, for any-
thlnif

.

Our First Prom
It was April 19, 1940 that the

campus Junior Prom blossomed
forth with Carl Ravassa's music
and a 1924 Ford as door prize: In-
definitely an informal, corsageless
affair, but it started the Big Se-
ries that brought us F. Martin this
April.

"I think U.C.L.A. has the worst
student body in the United States"
was what one psyco professor said
about us after attending a Royce
asembly in '36. Seems they had
the habit of rafter-raising in those
times. We could do. with a bit of
honest pandemonium these days.

poSi

DANCE WELL
Smjrt Dancing is Your Greatest Social Asset

TREAT YOURSELF
To the Social Enjoyment 'good dancing gives you

LEARN NOW i

i

or
Improve Your Dancing — Step to the Tunes of the

WALTZ - FOX TROT - TANGO - RUMBA
with Confidence — Style and Distinction

• — 1 H€HJR LESSONS

FREE Social practice dance
follows all classes '

PRIVATE LESSONS
BY APPOINTMENT

DAILY
Hours: 1 1 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

tf33

IT IS EASY AND PLEASANT TO LEARN
at the

CaliSorhia Dancing Academy
519 SOUTH WESTERN AVE. FI-9281

By FrwTces Wray
Quietly,
ISever wearying^
Time •

The compd§»ionate one^
Wends
The siill valley

Of shadow,
Tending
His wounded of hearU

by Liz Stokes
A lively surprise waits in one

"Meet the People" for those who
prefer freshness and vim in their
theater fare, for this new Myers-
Eliscu-Gorney production slips eas-
ily into the informality of its set-
ting—the Assistance League Play-
house. , -

You *meet the people* In a series
of acts and sketches, lightly woven
together by the 'war on the home
front' theme. A spontaneous re-
ception is given you, the audience,
when the entire cast steps from
the stage, shakes hands, and in-

vites you to meet the people
around you.

If Sparkles
Some of the clever routines go

by the names of ''Polish Up Your
Old Phrases" and "Tactics In

Toto." Outstanding dance routines
are "Little Miss JeMie James,"
"Shoo Shoo Baby," and "You're
Good for my Morale." Dancers
like Jimmy Vey, Roland Diipree,
and *Ineslta put Just the right
amount of sparkle In their terpsi-
^hore.

Overtones Included
At times, the war comes out

from the background to bog the
action down into the dark depths
of too much propaganda. This is

especially evident in the numbers
"Lincoln and Juarez," and "The
Four Freedoms."
But the music is • catchy, and

contagious, and you go away
whistling all the George S. Kauf-
man, and Moss Hart. Arling Mar-
tin* and Leo Wolf at the piano
make up the orchestra, highlight
the show.
Even better than the first "Peo-

ple" show, the new edition shows
promise of a long and successful
run at the Playhouse. We recom-
mend It highly as the gayest of
pre-midterm pick-ups.

by Morhaim
This may turn out to be a oh*r-

aeter sket<^h: We aim to introduce

one of the lesser known but more
accomplished supermen ot tli«

campus. V '

George is this man's name •—
George Stem. George is diminu-
tive and bespectacled.

But here Is great deoeptlon.
Here's where the world Is fooled.
For Stern Is up at 6:S0 a.m.. Is In
school In time for eight o'clocks.

He follows a stiff course totaling
18 units. After his last class at
S p.m., this man dashes Into the
cafeteria and from S to 9 p.m. ta

deep In manual labor.

After the manuel routine he per-*
forms In "Something Old, Soni^
thing New."
After the show, he is soon clean-

ing up the mess left by the au-
dience. It is three in the morning
when he is finished.

Asked how all this is affecting
him, he said, "I never felt better
in my life. It's just a matter of
getting used to it." How about
studying ? "In my spare time," he
told us.

DO YOU DIP ITT
SvbmitHd by Wlllfoin S. SniMi
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THIS IS HER — Jane Russell,

we mean. It is not, however,

the picture the Daily Califor-

nian ran. DamniHif.

Gal Bigwigs

Peeved at

Jane's Pic
By Izzy Pearlberg

Millions of moviegoers like

Jane Russell.

• Bob Waterfield, Bruin foot-

ball star of the past three years,

likes Jane Russell. He married

her.

But pedantic University of

California officials apparently

don't share these opinions. And

so they are seething with righ-

eous indignation over the "ob-

scenity" of the Service page in

last Friday's Daily Califomian,

which ran a three column pic-

ture of the langorous Miss Rus-

sell, and assorted literary gems

concerning her.

Among these were the follow-

ing:

1. A selection of the service-

man's ideal pin-up girl on a
point ''basis. The girl with the

l>est shape, two points; best

face, one-half point; girl I'd

rather marry, one-half iK>int;

girl I'd rather, seven points.

2. A recommendation that
Miss Russell be selected because
•^regardless of her histrionic de-

ficiencies, her torso deserves

your consideration,"

3. A jingle to end all jingles,

ascribed to a navy officer:

I*v« a question for you^ Mftss

ftuwiell,

b all that development
muMcle f

Or could Auoh enormity ,

V. Be a deformity.
For Inntance, an out-of-plaee

hustle r

The university bigwigs, "quite

upset, ' tore "^down to the naval
department to find out how the

page got by the censor. The lat-

ter gentleman. Commander W.
D. Hover by name, was asked if

he had approved the material.

"Sure." he replied. "Pretty
good, isn't it?"

yi|LCINIA HOCABOOM -

Dancers Meet

to Plan Show
A Dance Recital organization

meeting for anyone wishing to

dance or do production work on
tb*» group's forthcoming show will

be held tomorrow evening at 7:30

o'clock in W.P.E. 214, according

to Maxine Shirey, in charge of the

gathering.
Attendance is essential for any-

one planning to take part in the

show, whether or not he or she

has already indicated a desire to

participate, warned Miss Shirey.

Tryouts will be held for those

wishing to dance- in the recital, so

students should bring practice

clothes, she advised. Great tech-

nical ability is not required, for

anyone who can walk can dance,

she remarked, adding that men
are especially needed.

In addition tc dancers, many
backstage workers are needed to

paint, hammer, and work on light-

ing and sound, as well as students

to sew costumes, and do make-up
and difice work. The Royce hall

production will open in about
eight weeks, Miss Shirey conclud-
ed.

The first international meeting
of writers since America's entry
Into the war will gather on cam-
pus September 17, 18, and 19 when
the Hollywood Writer's Mobiliza-

tion, in conjunctton with the Uni-
versity, presents a United Nations
Congress of the Writer, in the War.
Composed of members of the

Screen Writer's guild. Radio Writ-
er's guild, Independent Publicists,

the Song Writer's Protective asso-

ciation, Screen Reader's guild, and
Screen Cartoonist's guild, the Mo-
bilization is' headed by Marc Con-
nolly, Pulitzer Prize winner.

Inaugurating the three-day con-
ference will be a general 'open
meeting, the highlight of which
will be the appearance of person-
alities of international repute. ^

TM^nical seminars, covering the
arloua kindbi of writing and a se-

UXoLAo Red Cross Unit Status Contested by S.C.
by Charlorte Klein

With flagrant half-truth, the Southern California Trojan, cross-town rival journal,

claimed Wednesday that the Red Cross chapter formed at S.C. last Tuesday was "the first

organized college unit of the American Red Cross on the Pacific coast.

"Standing on slim ground, the illusory claim ignores the fact that exactly one year ago,

August, 1942, an organized college unit of the American Red Cross was functioning at U. C.
L A. under the direction of Vir-

ginia Hogaboom, now chairman of

the Student War board.

TTie Red Cross unit at U.C.L.A.
was the only group of its kind on
a college campus including in its

program production, blood bank,
nurse's aides, canteen, motor corps,

and staff assistants.

PRODUCTION LINE
Functioning as a Production

Project unit of the American Red
Cross, the local group was campus-
wide in scope, headed by a stu-

dent chairman who was a fulj-

fledged Red Cross Staff Assist-

ant.

The nurse's aide group was su-

pervised by Mary Lou Dolan, of-

ficial Red Cross nurse's aide. Red
Cross offices were in Kerckhoff
hall 301, where the Red Cross is

still stationed, and a storeroom
for production materials Was set

up in the Kerckhoff mezzanine
check-room.

BUNDLES FOR BRUINS
To date the unit at U.C.L.A.

has been staffed by over 500 pro-

duction workers, functioning indi-

vidually or in groups; such^ as
dormitories, sororities, activity

groups, honor and service societies

The production group sponsored
by the Associated Women Stu
dents alone completed by March,
1943, 123 scrapbooks, 40 knitted

or braided articles including slip-

pers, socks, hats, booties, plants,

sweaters, dr^ss, and 26. bound
novels and puzzles.
LIFE SAVERS

Visited seven times by the Red
^Sfoss mobile blood bank, U. C. L.

A. has donated over 1000 pints

of blood. During the visits, staff

assistants, nurse's aides, and can-
teen workers from the U.C.L.A.
unit assisted.

Three nurse's aide classes have
been completed on campus, the
first having started in December,
1942, the second, in February,
1943, and the last to date, in April,

1943. From these classes 47 stu-

dents graduated as full-fledged
nurse's aides.

Over one hundred students
signed up for motor corps, while
35 have already completed the
i-equirements. Approximately two
hundred twenty-five students
signed up for staff assistant work.

(Continued on Page 3)

Ferguson
to Head
Freshmen
•Capturing 51 of the 9t^

votes cast in the run-off bal-
loting of the freshman class
officers, last Friday Bruce
Ferguson won the neophyte
presidency over opponents
Paul Johnson and Bob Breen
in a little-contested race.

With 54 votes to her credit. Bet-
ty Walker defeated Jack Leene*
in the vice-presidential contest,
while Barbara Slate, garnering 4S
votes was elected secretary.

WRITERS PLAN PARLEY
U.C.L.A. Entertains International Scribes

ries of five panel forums including
discussions of the home front,

propaganda, minorities, and the
coming peace will be analyzed on
the second and third days of the
meeting.
A special session on Pan-Ameri-

can affairs with cultural and lit-

erary representatives from .South
America, and Mexico, as well as
England, Russia, Holland, France,
and Spain will be another feature
of the program.
\As leaders of the discusdkNi

groups and seminars, authorities

on the technical aspects of writ-
ing, faculty members of the Urtl-

versity,, and prominent writers
have been invited to participate in

the conference, announced Ralph
Freud, lecturer in public speaking
and University representativt on
the conference Committee.

Service Given

Servicemen

E. J. McGovem, who was elect-

edin the preliminary election. If

the freshman class treasurer.

READ *EM AND WEEP ^ _ _

The final results follows:
President: Bruce Ferguson, 51;

Paul Johnson, 20; Bob Breen, 19;
Void, 5. Vice president: Betty
Walker, 54; Jack Leener. 43: Void
9. Secretary: Barbara Slate, 49;
Margie Feiner, 35; Void. 11.

Number of ballots cast: 95.

Organization of the freshman
class council will take place aa
soon as possible, since the fresh-
men will man the Victory Cave
one day during Buy Bonds Week,
and will also compete with the
sophomores, juniors, and seniors in

bond and stamp sales, Ferguson
stated.

DINK 'EM OR DUNK 'EM
According to University tradi-

/tion, all freshmen must dress so
they may be" distinguished by up«-
per classmen. In this re.spect,

freshman men will wear dinks and
freshman women will wear ribbons
until the Frosh-Soph Brawl, the
winner of which decides whether
or not the accessories shall be
worn for the remainder of the se-

mester. ' •

Following organization of the
class, preparations for the annual
Frosh-Soph Barn Dance, the low-
er classmen's contribution to the
University's social events, will be-
gin, Ferguson pointed out.

Lundberg Discusses

Child Delinquency
Tlie problems of juvenile delin-

quency will be discussed by Dr.
Georg^ A. Lundberg, professor oi
sociology and statics, Bennington
college, tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in

the second floor lounge of the Life

Science building.

Lundberg is president of the
American Sociology association. He
has written a recent article on so-

cial science in modem education
appearing in the Harper's maga-
zine, according to Dr. Leonard
Bloom, associate professor of so-

ciology.

Bloom's 11 o'clock Soctology of

Cnme class will meet at 1:30 pm
tomorrow.

Service for service men is the

purpose of the Home Economic

club's new project beginning today

in E.B. 344 where campus soldiers

>nd sailors may have minor re-

pairs done on their uniforms Mon-

days from 10 a.m. to noon and on

Thursdays between 2 and 4 p.m

Tt^e club, sponsored by Mrs
Patricia L. Hungerland, associate

in home economics, is contribut-

ing this service for military men
needing insignia, braid, buttons
and so forth sewed on their uni

forms.

WAR WORKERS
The organization, composed of

about twenty-five home economics
majors and minors is headed by
Mary Ellen Meyers, while vice

president is Peggy Foster. Frances
Roberts, secretary and Marjorie
Wa"ldo, treasurer.

Last semester, according to

Miss Meyers, members knitted for

the Red Cross and compiled war
time menus for the Los Angeles
County Health department pub-

lishing several diet bulletins.

Coogerating with the Student

Health Service on campus those

interested in diatetics advised un-

derweight and overweight Bruins

about proper foods, she explained.

Examinotion Held
for Personnel Job
An examination for positions In

the personnel department will be
held by the Los Angeles City Civil

Service department oit August 28
in Room 11, City hall.

Applicants must be college

graduates, or students who will

have graduated by November 1st.

Experience in technical personnel
work may be substituted for defi-

ciencies up to two years.

The position pays $125 per
month, with excellent opportuni-

ties for advancement

Applications for

Speech, Debate

Contests Accepted
With 34 potential speakers al-

ready signed up, students desiring

to participate in debate, extem-
poraneous or impromptu speech
competition may still file applica-

tions during the next two weeka
in R. H. 320, according to Dr. Wes-
ley Lewis, -associate professor of

public speaking and director of

forensics.

Pointing out that plans for the

year include the most extensive
intra-mural program ever sched-
uled at U.C.L.A., Dr. J^wis stated
that the department anticipates

about seventy applications from
students wishing to compete for

places on various teams.
It is not necessary to be enroll-

ed in a speech class in order to

take part in the intra-mural or
inter-collegiate contests.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

^ TODAY
"SOMETHING OLD" cast will

meet today at 7:30 p.m. in

W.P.E. 208, to organize acts

for touring.

O. C. B. SECRETARIES will
meet today at 3 p.m. in K.H.
209.

SPURS will meet today at S
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.

Y.W.C.A. FRESHMAN CLUB
will meet today at 3 p.m. in

the Y.W.C.A. living room.

TOMOftROW
NEWMAN CLUB RED CROSS
UNIT\vill meet a*: 3 p.m. to-

morrow in the club lounge.
Y.W.C.A. meetings to be held
tomorrow at the Y.W.C.A.
building include:

Service committee at ii p.m.
ComnauRlty Servfee smI T»f
IUmmi at 2 p.m.
ftammer Bomrd at 3 puRI.

*Mi«aMi
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HISTORY OF BRUIN
RED CROSS TOLD

(Continued from Page 1)
Wednesday, Augrust 11, 1943, the U.C.L.A. stildent body

affinned the amendment giving the local Red Cross chairman

•"m '*' ®^^ ^^ ^^^ Student Executive Council.
The story of the Red Cross at U.C.L.A. has a much earlier

begmnmg. It was in September, 1941, that a timi^ sopho-
more walked into the Dean of Women's office and hesitantly
BUggested that a Red Cross unit be organized at U.C.L.A.
Dean Helen M. Laughlin, herself an official member of the
American Red Cross, had seen a campus turned into a pro-
duction unit in the last war and had already contacted mem-
bers of the Los Angeles chapter as to the possibilities of Red
Cross organization at U.C.L.A.

It was not until after Pearl Harbor that actual organiza-
tion began. Dean Laughlin and interested students worked
up faculty and student body enthusiasm, and one month later
a mass organization meeting was held in Royce hall auditor-
ium.-- -.^ -i^^.-^..^—

INAUGURATION CEREMONY
The auditorium was near capacity-filled. After the

8peeche6, the entire audience signed up for at least one
branch of Red Cross work which at that time included first
aid, canteen, home nursing, and motor corps.
Under faculty direction and instruction first aid classes

were established until every third student in the University
was making traction splints and learning how to administer
artificial respiration.
That same term the Student Defense committee was or-

iranized. A student Red Cross ch;^irman served on the com^
mittee and worked in coordination with Dean Laughlin for
the expansion of TT.C T A.'s Red Cross work.

FULLER ORGANIZATION
Here the idea of inviting the mobile unit of the blood bank

to set up a temporary station at U.C.L.A. was evolved.
Still, Red Cross work on campus was not organized into

a single functioning unit. It was not until August, 1942,
when the first eight-week semester at U.C.L.A. was in prog-
Vfete, that student Red Cross effort was amalgamated into
one organization, the U.C.L.A. Production Project unit un-
der the chairmanship of Virginia Hogaboom. Working under
ihe Student War board, the unit built up its varied program
cf Red Cross production, blood bank, nurse's aide, canteen,
staff assistant, and motor corps.

It is the same Red Cross unit which functions today under
the direction of Jane Rittersbacher, who, with the back-
rround of Red Cross accomplishment as a working founda-
tion, will strive to expand the energies of U.C.L.A. students
toward a fuller wartime benefit.

Monday. August 76, T943 CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

raODUCTION ABOVE PAR—Over 500 workers staff the U
C. L A. production unit, functioning irxJividually or in groups.
Dormitories, sororites, honor and service societies have made
contrbutions along with the A.W.S.-Spur unit.

Official Notices
PHI ETA 8IOMA

All men having made a 2.5 aver-
age in either semester of the fresh-
man year are eligible for the scho-
lastic honor society, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, and should register their
names with the Dean of Under-
Sraduates as so<mi as possible.

B. J. Miller,

Dmmi 9i UBdergradofttcs

NAVY TRANSFKRS
Kavy transfers from other uni-

versities who are fraternity men
and desire to contact their fra-

ternity chapters here should call

the Dean of Undergraduates at
their convenience.

Office .of the Deaa of
Undergraduatea

UNIVEaiSITY PRESS
Mr. S. T. Farquhar, manager

of the University Press, will be on
campus Monday afternoon, Aug-
ust 16, ' and Tuesday, August 17.

Appointments may be made by
calling Station 256 or 363.

(Mra.) HelflB A. Dillon

TELEPHONE CHAKOB
The telephone extension nun»-

ber of the Office of the Commit-
tee on Drama, Lectures and>Music
has been changed to 256.

O. O. Arit, Chaimuui.

PABTIAL CREDIT
Students entering the armed

services who wish^ to receive par-

tial credit or adjusted credit for
their work must remain in school
until they receive an official notice
to report for active duty. When
that notice is received it should
be presented at the Dean of Un-
dergraduates' office, Adm. 202.

BaH J. MUler,
Dean of Undergraduatea.

WINDSOR FINE
FOOTWEAR

415 N. t«««rly Of.
Clt-6-5625

u? i^ ? L. ! 7" " ^y^ ^'^'^^ "^^® *° ^^® campus in the past year by the Red Cross mo-
bile bood bank Bruins have donated over 1000 pints of blood. Many students wear the
silver lapel button which denotes a three-time donor.

Cosf of Campus Cabaret to Assemble
As a prelude to a series of tours

of the cabaret musical "Something
Old, Something New," the entire
cast of the production will assem-
ble tonight at 7:30 p.m. in W.P.E.
208 for a rehearsal of all old num-
bers as well as additional new
acts.

First special performance of the
Campus ITieater show will be giv-
en for a group of campus service-

men in Royce hall auditorium to-
morrow afternoon at 1 o'clock, as
one of the regular afternoon pro-
grams of recreation sponsored by
the heads of the campus Army and
Navy "training groups
Off-campus showings win be Ini-

tiated Friday evening, when the
entire cast travels to Claremont
to perform for the PonK>na Ordi- „
nance base, announced Floell Hen- Bernardino.

nes, Campus Theater head.
New acts which students would

like to take on tour will be audi-
tioned at tonight's meeting, and
all cast members in the old num-
bers must attend, she announced.
Future tcurs are now being ar-
ranged for camps which have al-
ready put in requests for the show
including those at Muroc and San

.y

>.

^^em(.
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Nats Nab Two to
Halt Indian Streak
NEW YORK, Aug. 15. OlE)—History repeated itaelf in the Amer-
ican League today as the Washington Senators stopped the eight-
game winning streak of the Cleveland Indians in the second game of
a doubleheader at Cleveland.

It was the Senators who snapped the Tribe's last winning streak,
that one at seven games, m the nation's capital on July 25, thus per-
mitting Manager Lou Boudreau and two of his coaches to rid them-
selves of whiskers they had vowed to let grow as long as thf win-
ning streak continued.

PEP TALK—A. ]. Sturzenegger 'gives his Bruin summer base-

ballers a lecture just before taking the field to face the 89th

Reconnaissance Battalion last Saturday. It was to little avail

—the Army nine won, 6-5. (See coL $.)

THRU
.
THE'

KNOTHOLE
by Izzy Pearlberg

OATCHTNO UP . . .

Don Paik, who csmdned the Bruin swivmners last spring, is a man
who really gets around. Since then, we hear, Donald has been in the

Navy, a civilijm instructor in the Army, and a member of the mer-
<*hant marine, in whkh capacity he witnessed the Sicily invasion.

• . . .Whereas there were perbaps a dozen college and service foot-

ball teams around Southern California last year, that number may
be cut down to three by the start of the 1943 season. U.C.L.A. and
&C. will undoubtedly put tean» onthe field, and March Field is re-

garded another virtual certainty. Loyola University, producer of
some of the greatest 'little' teams in the nation year in and year out
has written finis to the gridiron sport.

Trofans, Briiins Have Trouble
Nor is everything .kosher at Troy and Westwood. According to

latent r^;>orts, a number of marines stationed at U.S.C. who won con-
siderable fame with Oregon and Oregon State have decided that they
will not do their all for Figueroa prep. If the boys suffer any in-

juries on the turf, their char»ces for commissions will vanish. Grades
may prove a stumbling block to several U.C.L.A. athletes.

A. J. Sturzenegger avers that his summer baseball team, composed
In its entirity of U.C.L.A. students, but not officially representing
Bruindom, is so far superior to the squad he coached during the
spring that there is no comparison between the two . . . The ban on
porticipetior. of soldier-students, while not forcing Babe Horrell out
of bu^ness, is definitely not doing the Bruin mentor any good. Had
the Army be«i a Wt more lenient, Tom Brennan, a former Boston
College back now on campus, would be the Babe's prize package . . .

Tab Jackie Fellows of Troy as all-Amertca material. Fellows, who
did everything at Fresno State last year except sell . peanuts and
popcorn in the stands, will team with Mi<diey McCardle to form what
BMiiy oteerven believe will be the best backfield in the country.

Sajabs Pull Faff One
Bill AckemNm planned to card Santa Ana Army Air Base in place

of Stanford in ''the event that the Injuns dropped footbalL So the
Saaaba turned right around and quit themselves.

And we close with tMs. One gent was rejected by his draft board
because of bed eyes, a perforated ear drum, a trk:k knee, high blood
pressure, and a cou|^ of other defects. You guessed H, he i^ycd
oi^lege fbotbalL

Milt Haefner, rookie Wanhing-
Um karier, turned the triek tMs
time as ke sknt out the Tribe, 4-4,

with a six-Mtter. The Intflaas won
ihe first game, 8-2.

Rudy York raised his home run
total to 23 as the Detroit Tigers
defeated the floundering Philadel-
phia Athletics twice, 5-4 in 11 inn-
kigs, and 3^2 in the nightcapi

Both of York's homers came
fai the first game, his ninth and
l<Hh for the month of August
and Ills ninth in the Tigers' last

10 games. Joe Hoover also eon-
eeted for tlie drcnft In tlie first

.

ganie and Ned Harris hit one in
the second.

t

The St. Louis Browns dropped
both ends of a twin bill to the vis-

iting Boston Red Sox, 3-2, and
4-0 to extend their losing streak to
five.

The New York Yankees and the
Chicago White Sox split a pair
with the Yanks taking the opener,
7-2, and the Dykesmen the sec-
ond, 4-3.

Ernie Bonham held the pale
hose to six hits in the first game,
two of them by league leader Luke
Appling, who hit one homer,, to
notch the decisioik Oval (k^ve
was the loser.

In tiM Natioaal Leagne,the
Olnca>mati Reds gained secoMl

tka Ptttsburgk PIratea, by tak-
hig a pair twm tiM New York

Both games were won by one
run, the first, 5-4, and the secotMl
6-5.

The Broklyn Dodgers aatd the
St. Louis Cardinals battled six
hours to split a pair, the Cards
taking the first, 11-3 and the Dod-
gers the second, in 10 innings.
Stan Musial and Ray Sanders^
each hit a pair of homers to dom-
inate the champ's 14-hit attack
in the opener as Max Lanier hurl-
ed his ninth victwy.

The Chicago /?ubs moved Into
sixth place and dropped ttie

PhHadeipMa Phillies into sev-

Fltzslmmons elan, 5-2, aad S-4i.

Hi Bithom chalked up his 15th
xiteUtry tm tkm opeaer and Paul
Derringer notched his seventh
in the second. Bill Lee and
Kewpie Barrett were Um losers.

The Pittsburgh Pirates and the
Boston Braves split. The Braves
took the opener 5-1, for their fifth

straight victory, but Truett (Rip)
Sewell Handcuffed them in the
second with four hits to record his
18th victory, this one. 11-1.

Pierson Back od

Campus; May Play
Ray Pierson, reserve fullback

on last year's grid squad, was on
campus yesterday in civilian
clothes, and the possibility of his

competing on Babe Horrell's 1M3
eleven loomed.

Plevsod was kidMted hito tko
Arasy with the EJLC last

March 1. Several weelcs ago,
lie suffered an old footbaR In-

jury In a fall, and was granted
a medical discharge.

The Bruin fullback was out a
goodly portion of last season with
an ankle injury. He played behind
Ken Snelling and George Phillips

Bruin Coger Dies

in Italian Camp
Lieut. Robert H. Calkins, for-

mer U.C.L.A. basketball star, died
in an Italian iM-ison camp, it was
revealed last week.

Calidns, navigator oa a Fly-
ing Fortress, particifmted in Mm
nwas raids oa SieUy, Sardb^
aad Naples. It was oa om of
these sorties that ke tiMoived
wounds which oaused his daatk
on April 26.

While at U.C.L,A., Calkins was
a three-year letterman in basket-
'ball, and was named on the all-

enth by taking » pair from the ' Coast cage team in 1939.

VisitiiMi Army

Nine Wins from

bruins, 6-5

89th Tallies Twice V-

in Tenth Inning
to Insure Victory _^-!_

The few fans who turned out ta

see Saturday's baseball clash be- v*

tween U.C.L.A.'s summer n/ne and

a visiting squad representing the^

89th Reconnaissance Battalion,
were treated to baseball at its 3
best, but those who rooted for
the locals left in a sonvewhat cka-

appointed state. »—
,—,^-„—_p_.^^--,_-_____

After ten innings of hectic play,

the Army nine walked off wrth a
6-5 victory.

The Bruins outliit tiMir foea,

garnering thirteen bingles ia
eight for the 89tk, Imt were »•
able to make tlieir Iriows eovat.
Both teams committed two er-

rors.

The visitors exploded for two
tallies in the first inning, added
another duo in the fifth, and won
the ball game in the tenth with
a two-run outburst.

U.CL.A. scored once ki the
opening frame, once in the secoA^
and took a 4-2 lead with two
markers in the third inning. They
were then held scoreless until the
tenth, when a belated rally sent
one run across the plate and came
cloee to annexing the game for
the Bruins.

Bob Brown, former Stanfatii
skortstop BOW at U.CX.A. »-
dar tktt V-12 prognun, was the
kitting star, collecting four kA«a

la five trips to the plate.

Previously, the locals had drop*
ped a 7-5 tussle to the servicemen.

The line score: >

R. H. E.

Soldiers ..tOO 929 000 2—0 8 t

Bruins ...112 000 000 1—A IS t

Navy Intramurab
Halt for Midterms
The Navy intramural softball

and volleyball programs will be
hahed for <w»e week t)ecause of
the mid-term period. Games will

be resumed on August 23, accord-
ing to director Aaron Rosenberg.

Let the BRUIN

Dept. of Monotony

Loyola, Six Others
Eliminate Football

Ike Answers to Yoar Problems

I
•

^
• . . ,

If it*t • room you wM» to rout • • • or womo.

Ofticle yoy'vo lost on campus • • * or • ride

to tdiool that yoy need^ ;if

Four southland M^iools and
three aervice teams wrote finis

to football over the weekend, and
the already wobbly local grid

front tottered a little bit more.
l.ayola university anaiwiaesd

Batuvday Its withdrawal tram
eompetitioii, attrfbuttaig It to

atudent
the

Altkougb
tteft tkis ap-

Iha IMS

there la Uttle chance

baU belag rcaiuned tlMre before

the war's and.

Previously, Occidental, Whit-

1

tier, and Pomona stated that theyl
will not field grid squads lor the|
duraUom.

Santa Ana Army Air Baae, Mo-

1

ther FMd and McOellan Fieldl

also amwoMcd the dioctittouancel

of

::i USE THE

CLASSIFIED AD SECTION
KERCKHOFF HALL 212A
Of ICH.301

AR-3-9071
Ext. 294
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BDlTOklALS

Horse Laugh on Troy
With all sincerity we were rather pleased when we

picked up Wednesday's Trojan and saw by the headlines

that Southern California had established a Red Cross unit

on the campus. We knew what a great idea it is from our

own experience and have corresponded with students from

other universities encouraging such a program. ^.^ u

But, to put it mildly, when we read the first lines of

the Xrojan story, in ten-point type, mind you, we were
• quite surprised. For there was that bold claim of being

the first to organize a college unit of the American Red
Cross. That statement we felt was rather crass in view

of the fact that U.C.L.A. ihas had the first college Red
Cross organization in the country now for an entire year.

We were also one of the first to patronize the mobile unit

of the blood bank and have broken records for the amount

of blood donated at one time. We were also oAe of the

first to graduate a large group of trained nurse*s aides,

all under our Red Cross program.

We cannot understand how the Trojan could have

made such a mistake. Certainly we have publicized our

unit enough in the Daily Bruin of last year and in the

California Bruin of this year. It was even broadcast last

semester over a national hook-up of the Columbia Broad-

casting System on a program called "The Spirit of *43,**

which reviewed U.C.L.A.*s adaptation to the war. We have

made no attempt to hide the fact. Naturally we are proud

— so proud that we do not like our Red Cross toes

stepped on.
' ^ ~- -

The facts of the matter are these. U.C.L.A. was the

first to organize Red Cross work on a college campus.

One year ago, almost to the very day, a unit was set up
here which included practically all the activities of a bona-

fide Red Cross chapter, (blood bank, production, nurse's

aides, canteen, motor corps, staff assistants) but at that

time the Red Cross was forming no new units."

In November, 1942, we were officially recognized as

a Production Project Unit, with the chairman and vice-

chairman accepted as full-fledged, uniformed Staff As-

sistants. Under a new plan, recently inaugurated, the

American Red Cross is now registering college units as

independent campus-wide Red Cross organizations func-

tioning under college direction and affiliated with the

American Red Cross as a complete unit.

Petitions were sent U.S.C. and U.C.L.A. so that they

could be recognized officially as complete units, although

U.C.L.A. has been active in many phases of Red Cross

;irork for the longer time.

The fact that U.S.C. returned its petition first prob-

ably caused Trojans to jump to wild conclusions. Accord-

ing to Dwight E. Twist, director of college units for Los

Angeles, the petition has not yet been officially approved

bjr the board of directors.

We would desire the Trojan to print an apology, after

which the whole matter may be dropped. We will then

be only too happy to assist S.C. in its Red Cross program.

Do not hesitate to call on us for our humble advice which

is based on a year's experience.

We would also like to caution the cross-town jour-

nalists, for their own sakes and for the sake of the fair

name of journalism, that they gather the facts before com-

ing to conclusions — or we shall have to catch them up.

Iftghty careless, S.C; this is the second time this term.
— Charlotte Klein

mmtoriaU and Teaturt arUcl— •xpre»» th* vitwpotnt •/ »*« writer and makt no claim

9 repreaent official t/nlv«r«lt» opinion. AU nn»ian0d ^ditoriala ar» by tht •ditor.
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A Fantasy--January 21, 1945
OUR OWN CRYSTAL BALL DEPT

(Aa hallucinatory loterview, Imaiined
after a visit to the United States Emi-fjy-
ment Service to adjust a claim for unem-
ployment Inaurance. Por purposes of brev-
ity, the followlnc conversation Is limited
to one Interviewer and the Interviewee
rather than a battery of eisht croas-es-
amluers.)

**UMt nmmtVL.^ :__
"Roosevelt." /
"First and middle names?"
••Franklin Delano." v_ "::
*^liat will be Franlcllii D.' Now»

Mr. Ruse-veit, your slip indicates

that you were discliarged from
your previous Job. Can you dee-

crll>e the baclcg^round 6t that dis-

charge?". , ..

*'I was d€^feated for re-election

to the presidency by a Br. Brick-

er.

'«Ah, defeated, I see. In that

case I believe you would come un-

der one of the six causes lor dis-

qualification under the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Act of this state.

Your insurance will very likely be

disallowed for, humna, section b.:

*loes of employment because of

discharge for misconduct connect-

On Second

Thought
by Manfred Halpern

**Our 46,000 German war-prison-

ers remain uncontaminated.*' —
This column last week.

What can we tell German pris-

oners in the United States? Shall

we tell them the truth, that Roose-

velt and Churchill have not yet

decided upon a policy for politi-

cal warfare, except by silence to

indicate disagreement with Rus-

sia's? Shall we tell them about

the hints of the State Department:
when you go back you will be

under Allied domination for a long

time to come, your country may
have to be dismembered, your eco-

nomic power destroyed?

Needed, a Policy

' We have no United Nations
policy and therefore we have noth-

ing with which to defeat the FaS"
cist^ Tpolitically. To he sure, we
can prove to them even now the

racial and political lies of Fas-
cism, hut unthout a positive suh-

stitute, that will have little ef-

fect, either now or when we face
the whole German nation. Yet
while it is clear that a military

defeat of Germany without the
political defeat of Fascism, uAll

provide us at most w^ith a breath-
ing spell, so far it is equally cer-

tain th<it a dem,ocratic Europe is

farthest from, our minds: so far
the road is paved with Franco,
Darlan, Otto and Giraud.

We're clear enough about what
we don't want. We don't want
peoples' revolutions in Europe.
We know we want unconditional
surrender from Italy — rightly so
— but when we have it, the
AMGOT will either have to su-

press revolutions, for the under-
ground isn't going to take a vaca-
tion at victory, or deal, as we have
in Sicily, witji local Fascist of-

ficials. Our sole aim is to pre-

serve order, and, need I add, that

aim is served best by an Allied

military dictatorship. —
;

Union Now
When Ru^sia*s Free German

Committee, which has a policy,

gets to l^erlin at 2:30 and the
AMGOT, which has no political

policy, arrives at 2:^5, we'll have
made a fine start toward German
re-education. I hate tQ simplify
things, hut couldn't the United
Nations get together now to de-

cide and announce publicly a dem
ocratic peace-policy f Such a move
may very well shorten the war,
for the Germans who now fear a

Joreign dictatorship more than a
native kind, tooukf revolt earlier

were the prcumise given that they
would he made part of a demo^
cratic Europe.

Then we would have something
to tell the 46,000 and the 80,000,-

000 and accomplish the political

defeat of Fascism. It isn't the

army's fault that Mr. Hull has
more important things to dflk»

ed with your work.'

"

"Discharge for misconduct! but
— but—'
Tm to be Jadg« of that, Mr.

Ruse-velt, please! Speaking frank-

ly, we have a guide to that mis-

conduct In the dvil service and

F.B.I. policy for government em-
ployees, of which you said you

were one. Evidently this 'election*

you speak of—at any rate, tlie

decision to dismiss yon— can be

reduced to a few simple formulae

of these agenuples. Lefs see, this

Is a simplified verbal test of yoilr

opinions. Have you ever agitated

for labor unions?" s

"You might say I had a part In

the Wagner act and the National

Labor Relations board."

''Exhctly! Did you support a

second front?"

"I helped plan one.**

''A planner! And I suppose you
think ' that the colored races are

as good as the white.**

•I number among my acquain-

tances Madame Chiang-Kai-shek,

a Chinese, and the president of

Liberia."

"I see, a planner and a follower

of liberianism. As for this next

question, Fm a little uncertain

how to phrase It; but It can't mat-

ter too much as you have* shown
remarkable, even damning, can-
dor so far. Just how far do you
go in opposing fascism and Naz-
ism ?**

"In 1938 I publicly advocated
quarantining the aggressor.*'

"And by that yon meant Italy
and Oermany. But what about
Russia?**

*T suggested that the existence
of a state' of sixteen years stand-
ing be recognized, and that was
accomplished.**

''Then you were behind the rec-
pgnition of Russia! . . . Enough
of the question of your discharge
for cause. We shall rule on that
later. To proceed, how much was
your Income from April to April?**

"Seventy-five thousand dollars

—

rather, it was twenty*five thous
and' ^ _ . ^

'^There's quite a difference yon
know.**

"Yes, I know."

''Now I should look over yonr
vocational record. Ah, here it is!

Politics, government service, naval
service, and a bit of Journalism. It

semui you were editor of the Crim-
son at Harvard College, Mr. Rose-
velt.'*

"True."

"All this Is very handy, as I

shall offer you Jobs in line with
your experience. If you turn them
down, I'm afraid your chance for

unemployment insurance will be
much reduced.

"Haha, this says you were gov-
ernor of New York in' 1931. Sorry
I can't offer that to you again. Oh,
Miss Wells, Miss Wells .^^.^What
was that job you were telling me
about this nnoming ? . , , .

"Mr. Ruse-velt, this Is a position
similar to your earlier work and
experience. I have an opening
here on the copy boy staff of the
Associated Press. It pays twenty-
five dollars a week for the shift

from S:SO p.m. to midnight."

"Just a minute, my friend,^ I

thought that the War Manpower
Commission was striving for the
optimum utilization of workers'
abilities. That job you mention
seems to be based on a subsidiary
talent, not a primary one."
"Now, Mr. Ruse-velt, I don't

think It helps this Interview any
to have you quote the War Man-
power Commission rules to me.**

"I can't think of anything more
appropriate—

"

"Suppose you answer my ques-
tions. Since you appear to be turn-
ing down this offer, I must remind
you that there is a disqualification,

under section d, for 'refusal of
suitable employment.* "

"Perhaps it isn't 'suitable'; it

involves considerable walking, and
I have had infantile paralysis."

"In that case, I*m afraid I shall

most likely have to ntle on your
claim under the Ineligibility claus-
es, section c, "to be eligible to ro-
celve' unemployment Insurance yoa
must be physically able to work."

"In another position—

"

_^' jl

"I'm sorry, you will hare !•
abide by my decision on your dl»-

quaUfication or ineliglMUty. I
shall send you a statement by
mall. But before you leave, Mr.
Ruse-velt, let me give you some
assurance. You can always appeal
it, you luiow."

—iftoaanna Shamray
^ No. S60-26-0088

n'est-ce pas?

By Fiances Wray

in the woUd-aai patch

Ecstatic cricketa

Snap rusty auteneta

In rhythmic badinage;

Gypay stars toinkj

And a joyous young nuHH

Rides the birch

Piggy-back

Through the jubilant

Midsummer nighi.

How intentiy swift —

The pendulum doth swing!

Come, Beiovedf

Let us live

The poetry we sing!

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR RENT
ATTRAOnVB rooma for rent Bi tfe^m

Hall. College glrla preferred. *CaU
ARlBona 37007.

8INOLB room. Private bath. Man pre-
ferred. Oarace. Walk University, 10840
Llndbrook. Call Apt. 8. ARisona SU8t
or Apt. 1, ARiaona 34736.

VACANCY at Rudy Hall. AR-37000riSlt
Tiverton.

WANTED
ART STUDENTS—If you are Inteteated la
consigninc pn In tings for sale, phone AB-
1-8007. Pali fornla landscapea preferred.

njEiJp^X^Ep '

ROUSraOT wanted to aerve fireakrlaat.^
lunch, dinner. Board. Call ARIaoo* ~

3-7308.

FOR f^ALE
vr£w Remington portable typewriter. Good

condition. Call AR-9-3603 after 7;S0 p.m.

FOR SALS— 1939 £>e Soto coupe. Draftes
must sell Immediately. * tS75 cash only.
Call NOrmandie 2-388^ v

TEXTBOOKS
•OUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W. 6th Str««t

OOftTUMI JBWILRT

MAYER'S
VNmWUTT IBWBUnUI

Jliiwna t-8t$S
UM
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Student Attends
Youth Conclave

Campus Paper Gets Exclusive

— interviews From Bruin Delegate
t4i

»»

'Our Youtli commission considers your fraternal partici-

pation and deliberation of great importance because of tiie

role of your youngrer generation as fighters in this war
against Hitlerism in which all of us are involved for the

protection of the liberty and independence of our people."

In answer to this call, issued by
the secretary general of the Pan
Anierican Youth commission, Jean-

ette Salve, a senior at U.C.L.A.,

traveled to Mexico City to the

Western Hemisphere Youth for

Victory conference from July 27

to July 31.

Along with other American rep-

resentatives. Miss Salve, who rep-

resented the Youth Federation for

Inter-Racial Unity of Los Angeles

(which she organized), met with

young people from Canada, M^xi-r

CO, Cuba, Venezuela, Costa Rica,

Colombia, Panama, Puerto Rico,

El Salvador, Chile-*and Argentina.

The basis of the conference, ex-

pressed in the platform of the Pa.n

American Youth commission, was

— —" «*»-

'^
.1 I '
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INTERVlteWS
BeK^nninH^ Friday, a series of

exclusive Interviews with Jean-

ette Salve, deleifate to the West-
ern Hemisphere Youth for Vic-

tory conference will be pub-

llHhed in the California Bruin.

Theiie Interviews will delineate

the activities and conclusions of

this conference, which met to

moblliie t^ forces of Pan-
American youth in the

effort.

war

the belief in a "postwar world
which will offer to all peoples the

same rights and opportunities,

which will repudiate imperialism,

which will not tolerate oppression

or discrimination because of color

or race ..."
As a means to thus, the Pan-

American Youth commission asked
the cooperation of the youth of

the North to take lip their initia-

tive with the aim of reuniting the

yputh of the whole Western hemi-
sphere.
American youth responded. Be-

sides Miss Slave, representatives

from the Y.W.C.A., the Chinese

and Korean Research bureau, the

National Committee of Negro
Youth, the Junior Division of the

Los Angeles Jewish Community
council and many other organiza-

tions were sent to Mexico.
FIRM RESOLVE

Stated the American delegation:

"We are firm in our resolve that

no sacrifice shall be too great to

win victory over the Hitler Axis

and its agents in the hemisphere."
Inspired by the Conference the

American delegation adopted a

platform with eight basic planks.

These planks affirmed support of

Latin-American unity, of the free-

dom of Puerto Rico, and of an im-

provement in the living conditions

and educational facilities of all

Latin American peoples.

Parfy Set
by U.R.A.
' Featuring a circus theine, Fri-

day evening's regular bi-weekly

recreational will present enter-

tainment by comedian Doodles

Weaver and three mysterious for-

tune tellers, in addition to the reg-

ular events of dancing, swimming
and other sports, according to

Grace Blue, in charge of recrea

tionals.

Navy men have been granted

special leave to attend the ev<»nt,

which will be held from 6:30 to

9:30 p.m. with dancing and all

other events beginning promptly
at 6:30 p.m. "The Navy will be

there on tifne, and co-eds should

be on time too," urged Miss Blue.

SPLASH!
A water festival, with exhibi-

tions of diving and water composi-

tion will be held in the women's
pool, and co-recreational swim-
ming will be held before and after

these special features. Other high-

lights of Friday's "Circus Capers"

will include ping pong, volleyball,

and the serving of refreshments.

As usual, the recreational is

open to all students, both civilian

and servicemen, and a good time

is promised to all in the W.P.E
200 "big top," I^iss Blue stated.

Spurs Supervise

Production Work
Members of Spurs, sophomore

women's national service honor

society, will be in charge of Red
Cross production work every Tues-

day and Wednesday from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m. in K. H. 220, according

to Marjorie Hodges, Spur presi-

dent.

Scrap books wh|ch will provide

entertainment for wounded sol-

diers, woolen socks for servicemen

and civilians, children's clothing,

quilted and woolen blankets, bed-

rom slippers, and quilts are some
of the articles which the women
are making.

All women who are interested in

this type of community service are

invited to participate with the

Spurs in making the articles. In-

structions are given to the women
who are interestjed in the work
but have had no personal exper-

ience in sewing or knitting. Miss
Hodges said.,

Dance Recital

Workers View

Mexican Films
Dance Recital workers, and

other interested Bruins will

view four films of Mexican
dances, folk traditions, and fi-

estas this afternoon in W.P..E.
208 at 4 o'clock as a feature
of the weekly dance workshop
meetings. —
Although the showing is open to

the campus public, sfudents who
intend to take part in the forth-

coming dance show are particular-

ly invited, since one of the main
numbers in the show will be a
choreographing of . Aaron , Cope-
land's **E1 Salon Mexico," announc-
ed Bob Lee, assistant in dance,

who has secured the films.

The movies will be presented
as one of the regular dance work-
shop meetings, which are held

every Wednesday afternoon, and
which usually include a dance
technique class.

TECHNIQUES
Future meetings will present

special classes relating to tech-

niques to be used in dances in the
recital, but the class will be open
to all students as usual, whether
or not they are in the show, an-
nounced Logan Geary, workshop
head.

' Today's films were taken In

Mexico, and will include scenes
from native Mexican folk dances
and celebrations. They offer an
opportunity for students to study
authentic dance movements, cos

tuming, and nrtethods of presenta
tion, Lee stated.

Lundberg Cites Need for

Social Studiejs Institutes

Asserting that the answer to

the more rapid advancement of

the social sciences lies in the

establishment of institutes richly

endowed and devoted exclusively

to the study of social behavior,

making them more scientific, Dr.

George A. Lundberg, eminent socl-

okigist, presented other stimulat-

ing and challenging views yester-

day when he spoke on campus to

a small group of sociology and

psychology students.

Brought to\ campus by Dr.

Leonard Bloom, associate pro-

fessor of sociology, who has also

lieen active in trying to establish

such a research institute, Dr.

Lundberg expressed opinion that

sociology, anthropology, and even

certain phases of political science

are concerned with the same

by Adele Truitt ^
Considered to be a specialist

on juvenile delinquency, Dr. Lund-

berg defined it as "non-conformist

behavior in a socially disapproved

direction beyond the limits of

toleration of the community."
Some of the factors usually

accompanying delinquency a r e^

Lundberg affirmed, economic in-

adequacy, broken homes, mental
and physical disorders. Delin-

quency results from the inter-

action of ''many influences such
as these, he claimed. '
Although most people believe

that there is only one remedy for

delinquency—to socialize the de-

linquents and make them sensi

tive to the standards of the group
— Dr. Lundberg suggested an
other equally valid but actually

more difficult one—to lower or

abolish the group standards which

^—

x

^p\Acam «Ad should be merged, produce delin<|uency.

HI SHOULD BE HAPPY—Defeated, disgusted with the whole
Axis setup is General Cotti Poveinari (right), commander of
the Napoli division, who was captured by an Allied tank crew
in the Sicilian Campaign.

Militarists Expect
Quicic End of Italy
LONDON, Aug. 17. (UP)—With all Sicily in Allied handa
and chaotic conditions in northern Italian cities approaching:
open revolution, informed military observers last night ex-
pected the Allies to Strike soon for a quick knockout of Italy.

It was assumed that t>ie actual go-ahead signal would be
given by Allied leaders meeting in

'Petit Officer'

Cadets Display

'Mourning' Bands

Black, black, and nwre black

emerjfed out of the unknown
upon campus. It appeared as

though many cadets were be-

reaved, as though some cherish-

ed one has passed into the great

beyond. At least it appeared
thus from a distance.

Closer observation disproved

the theory. For what band of

bereavement is fastened by a
one and. one-half Inch safety pin

and bears sergeant's or corpor-

al's- stripes on its outermost
side ? 1

Apparently it is something a
little less mournful. Campus
cadets of the A.S.T.P. have add-

ed a new accessory to their sun-

tans. Black bands on the left

arm indicate that the cadet is

an acting non-commissioned of-

ficer and performs the same dOl^

ties as the regular officers. He
is just not king size.

Former Managing
Editor Returns
Everett Hayes, resplendent in

the uniform of a Navy ensign,

returned to campus yesterday on

a furlough from his naval base in

San Francisco to visit old friends

of the California Bruin.

Former managing editor of the

Daily Bruin, in 1942, Hayes is

now serving on a mine sweep pa

-

troHng the waters off northern
Califomii^ 4

Volume Edited

by Professors
An extensive study of the era of

the Napoleonic Wars, with em-
phasis on history and literJiture

of the period is now being edited

by Dr. Frank Klingberg, profes-

sor of history, and Dr. Sigurd

Hustvedt, professor of English,

under the temporary title of "The
Warning Drum," according to

Mrs. Helen Dillon, secretary of

the University Press.

Containing a series of English

broadsides, which are large sheets

of paper printed on one side only

and which were used for propa-

ganda during the early nineteenth

century, the volume will be pub-

lished especially for the William
Andrews Clark memorial library,

a branch of the. University.

Among the more recent releases

of the Press, are the Japanese
publications, ranging from read-

ers and conversational drill les-

sons to lengthy dictionaries photo-

graphically reproduced by offset

from original Japanese works.

Woman Serves as

Ticket Manager

of Kerckhoff Hall

A woman ticket manager graces

the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

ticket office for the first time in

the history of the University in

the person of Rowe Rader Bald-

win, a graduate of U.C.L.A. in

1929.

Mrs. BaldWih Was a vmember of

tiie Alumni Association^ council in

1939-40 and vice-president of the

council the next year. She was
secretary of the class of 1929.

Since leaving the University
Mrs. Baldwin has served as West-
wood Village Business Association
chairman of tf^ U.C.L.A., home-
coming parade publicity oommit-

Quebec, but Italy presumably will

be given no breathing spell.

It is known that while the Sicil«

ian campaign was under* way, Geru
Dwight D. Eisenhower was most
active in tuming Sicily into a ma-
jor supply base for operations
against the continent proper. The
Allies now have the first class
ports of Syracuse, Catania, Paler-
mo and Trapani and the majority;
of Sicily's 20 or more air fields al-

ready usable, or virtually so. It
may be assumcni that there are
far more troops in Sicily than
were needed .for conquest of the
island.

The concentrated Allied air of-
fensive against the great cities ot
northern Italy and the switching;
of our air attacks from Sicily to
the Italian mainland during the
past three days are regarded by
some observers as an indication
the battle of Italy already is ac-
tually under way.
Observers generally doubted

that the main thrust would be
across the strait of. Messina since
poor communications and moun-
tainous terrain would make an ad-
vance up the toe of the boot a
slow, laborious operation.
Even assuming that 75 per cent

of the German troops in Sicily es-
caped to the mainland, observers
did not believe invasion would be
seriously contested. Not many
Axis troops are believed to be
south of Rome.

Student Council

Meets Tomorrow
The Student Executive Council

will convene tomorrow at 4 p.m,
in the Kerckhoff hall memorial
room for. the regular weekly meet-
ing, Harry Pregerson, A.S.U.CL
president, announced.
Committee reports will be due,

he stated, adding that the prttb^

lem of A.S.U.C. cards for service-
men on campus will be further di»«

cussed.

Appointmenta to the Publica-
tkMis Board and the chairmanship
of the Cafe Advisory oonunitte^
may be announced.

#*

.4k!
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THE
WORLD

IN
BHIEF
by United Presis^

—

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
North Africa.—Triumphant U. S.

troops captured Messina and the
battle of Sicily was declared of-

ficially ended on the 38th day^f
a whirlwind invasion which found
American shells already scream-
ing across the two-mile strait to
Europe where German demoli-
tion* indicated the enemy might
be quitting south Italy without a
fight.

International

•Writer inWaK
Congress Held

Technical seminars on the

various types of writing, lec-

tures by internationally prom-
inent writers, including: rep-

resentatives of the political

world, and panel forums on

timely subjects will higrhligrht

the United Nations Congrress

of the Writer in the War to

take place on campus, Septem-
ber 17, 18 and 19. according:

to Ralph Freud, lecturer in

^.T.».^ ^ public speaking: and confer-

:.2^^ f""!? *r^^«" -nee committee co-chairman.
arrived here yesterday for his
sixth and possibly most important

;^ war council with Prime Minister
Winston Churchill an^ the cliiefs

of staffs of tlieir AlUed govem-
mente. -

. <;

Mr. Roosevelt was aeconsr
panted by Harry Hoplcins, hU close
friend and advisor, and other
membeH of the White House stftff

.

Churchill and Canadian Prime
Minister W. L. Mackenzie King
were in the governor-general's
welcoming party.
•

LONDON—U. S. Flying Fort-
ress smashed deep into central
Germany in their greatest bomb-
ing operations yf the war yester-
day and then part of them flew
on south across the Mediterran-
ean to land in North Africa.
Meanwhile, air raid alarms

sounded in northern Italy late
Ir.st night, indicating that the
R.A.F. nwght be poundingf that
bomb-scarred region for the fourth
straight night.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
Australia,—Opeiflng the campaign
for air supremacy in central New
Guinea, Allied airmen Jiave des-
troyed 120 Japanese aireraft, dam-
aged 56 more, and killed 1506 ea-
easy airmen and ground crewniMi
at Wewak in the biggest raid of
the war in tlie Southwest Pacific,
St was offieUlly revealed yester-
day.

The entire operation was aoeom-
pttsbed with the loss of only three
AlUed planes, proof of the com-
plete disorganisation which the
raiders inflicted upon the Japan-
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Under the joint sponsorship of

the Hollywood Writers* Mobiliza-

tion, a consolidation of screen

and radio writers formed to

furtiier the war effort, and the
University, the conference will be
the first international meeting
of writers gathered to discuss

their part in the war.

WORLD-WIDE
Representatives from England.

Russia, Holland, France, and
South America, Mexico, and Spain
will discuss the work being done
in other lands, while memberF
of motion picture and radio in-

dustries, as well as journalists,
will present the domestic view-
poirtt.

"Home Front Tension,* 'The
Nature of the Enemy." "Propa-
ganda Analysis," "Minority
Groups," and "Problems of the
Peace" will be exponded in a series
of five panel forums to be con-
ducted by faculty members and
leading contemporary authors on
the second and third day of the
meetings.

'SUMMER-TIME AND THE LIVIN* IS EASY"—These young
sters are typical of the Sawtelle children, found at the sum-
mer stay-at-home camp operated by the Religious Conference.

Sawtelle Children
Enjoy Summer Camp
West Los Angeles Playground hums with summer activity

today, as every week day, transformed into a stay-at-home
camp for Sawtelle youngsters who make it their mecca for
fun and recreation*

~ '" '

Cabaret Cast

Leaves Friday

for Army Tour
Army trucks will cAll for the

''Something Old. Something New,"
musical Friday evening, including
cast members, several racks of
costumes and a large collection oC
props, lights and makeup, and wiU
take them to Claremont where the
show will be presented for the men
of the Pomona Ordinance base.

This tour will represent - the
first off-campus performance of
the show, and will initiate a series
of tours which will include visits

to Muroc, San Bernardino, and
other local Armj' camps.
EXPERIMENT
As a preliminary Army perform-

ance excerpts from the show were
given yesterday afternoon f<M' «
group of campus servicemen.
The show, originally produced

as a cabaret musical, with intin»-
ate style of presentation, has been
adapted for production on a regu-
lar stage, and yesterday's Royce
hall presentation provided an op-
portunity to test this revision, ex-
plained Ralph Freud, co-director.
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LONDON — Red Army troops
killed 4000 Germans, smashed 46
tanks and captured prisoners and
spoils yesterday in crushing a
German counter-attack led by 100
heavy tanks west of Kharkov, a
Russian communique announced
today.

WA8HINOTON — Axis subma-
rlaes have been driven from the
he«vtly traveled northern sea lanes
between the United States and
Britain and their only victims
now are stray veosels or ships In
Inadequately protected convoys,
mostly In the South Atlantic, Sec-
retary of Navy Frank Knox said
yesterday.
Knox said the strong protec-

tien given the North Atlantic con-
vj% Mclndlng an air nmbrelU
and fast eseort vessels, had whip-
ped the U-boats In that area.

WASHINGTON—The Army, an-
xious to eliminate delays in a
greatly expanded airmail service,
soon will return all of the 165
planes borrowed from commercial
airlines in June, 1942, a Post Of-
fice department official said last
night.

LONDON — The Swiss radio,

heard by the Exchange Telegrapli,

reported last night that Marshal
Pletro Badoglio, had made through
the Vatican a second proposal for

the declaration of Rome as an
open city. It was added that the
Ames had not yet replied.

Official Notice
TELEPHONE CHANGE

The telephone extension num-

ber of the Office 6f the Commit-
tee on Drama. Lectures and Music
has been changed to 256.

Q. O. Arit»

Gutmann Speaks
to Quaker Club
•Tacing Postwar Problems" will

be discussed by Herbert Gutmann
at a meeting of the Quaker Club
tomorrow at 3 p.m. at R.C.B.
Gutmann's lecture will initiate

a series of such talks to be spon-
sored by the Quaker group. All
students of the university are in-
vited to attend the meeting.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
Y.W.C.A. HOSTESS TRAIN-
INO COMMITTEE will meet
today at 3 p.m. at t^e Y.W.-
C.A. building.

ZETA PHI ETA will convene
today at 3 p.m. in R.H. 170.

Attendance is compulsory.

TOMORROW
A.W.S. BOARD will meet at 3

p.m. tomorrow in K.H. 220.
Y.W.C.A. meetings at the Y.W.-

C.A. building tomorrow in-
clude:

Executive committee at 2
p.nL
Strictly Personal at 4 p.mu

CO-RECREATIONAL SWIM-
MING will be held tomorrow
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the wom-
en's pools. Men must bring
their own suits and dress in
the men's gymnasium.

U.R.A. SOCIAL. HOUR, sched-
uled tomorrow at noon has
been postponed, due to pres-
sure of mid-term examina-
tions.

QUAKER CLUB will meet to-
morrow at 3 p.m. at R.C.B.
to hear the Herbert Gutmann
lecture.

KOINONIA will convene to-
morrow at 374 Hilgard at 3
p.m. to hear Emmet Parks,
pastor of the Roger Williams
Baptist church.

FRIDAY
NEWMAN CLUB will attend
mass at 7 a.m. Friday at 840
Hilgard to which servicemen
are invited to attend. All
Commanding O^icers have
given permission for their at-

tendance.

T

Here, children of many ages, 6
to 16, and nationalities including
Americans, Mexican, and Negro
— meet with Bruin counselors
who have volunteered to teach
them handicraft, sports, woodshop,
dramatics, journalism, and com-
munity singing. Under tutelage of
the Westwood collegians they
learn, at play and at work, the
delicate and necessary art of
working together in peace and en-
joyment.''

NIGHTCAP
Sawtelle camp in wartime still

is run on the regular camp basis,

winding up each evening with all

of the children grouped about the
huge campfire, earnestly engross-
ed in community singing, the same
finale that used to close an eve-
ning in the peactime camps of not
so long ago.
U.C.L.A. students who believe

they might be interested in work-
ing—and playing—with the young
camp-goers must see Minna Post,
Sawtelle activities director, in the
Religious Conference building.

Westwood Artists

Announce Rftli

Village Concert
The Westwood Artists, a group

of young musicians and singers
organized this year, will present
their tjfth free recital of the sum-
mer Saturday afternoon. August
21, at 3 o'clock at the Kelly |yfusic

company, 1043 Westwood Blvd.

Featured soloist of the musicals
will be Bemice Wilmer, soprano
and U.C.L.A. music major. The
program will also include com-
munity singing pf popular songs,
which proved successful at prev-
ious recitals, asserted Werner
Mattersdorf, manager of the .Kelly
Music company. ,

The group, attempting to "bring
musical culture to Westwood Vil-
lage, is giving budding young art-
ists a chance to appear in public.
Students interested in auditioning
for appearance on a coming Sat-
urday should contact Mattersdorf
at AR-34034.

PARTY PLANNED
Newman club will hold a Com-

munion breakfast Sunday mom-
jing at 9 o'clock at St. Paul's
Church in Westwood, followed by
a beach party and later In the day
a wiener bake at the club house.

Reservations for the festivities

must be made today at the club,

840 HUgard.

WINDSOR FINE
FOOTWEAR

"Ths B*t fa Wmmmm't Sk»

415 N. Icverly Or.
Ct-6-5C25
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Ackerman Cards C.O.P., San Diego Grids

Knothole
>• \

-^-^ by Izzy Pearlberg
While in the jungles of Guad-

alcanal on his recent Pacific tour,

Joe E. Brown, God's gift to

U.C.L.A., became aware of the
need of athletic equipment to

provide the necessary relaxation

foi our troop*". When • Joe got

back to the states he decided to

do something about it.

As a result, sixty football uni-

forms — complete with shoulder

pads, cleats and what have you
—are on their way tonight to

marines at an unknown destina-

tion in the South Pacific, courtesy

U.C.L.A. and the University of

Southern California.

ACKERMAN SURPRISED
Bill Ackerman, U.C.L.A.'s grad-

uate manager, didn't know of the

Stanford decision to withdraw
until he read it in the papers.

Ackerman had been informed on
several occasions that all wais not
well with the Indians, but not until

he picked up yesterday morning's
dowatown rags did he know the

awful truth. Incidentally, the

Bruin bigwig is still hopeful of a

sudden change of heart on the

pert of Uncle Sammy regarding
^his student doughboys.

Q-T MAY BE JUNKED
The possibility that the Bniin

Q-T may become the single wing
looms large. The formation which
sent the Westwooders to the Rose
Bowl on January 1st of this year
it dependent on two men—Bob
Andrews, formerly • of Stanford,

and Don Malmberg, who played
behind Waterfield last season. In

the event that either one or both
of these boys fail to go out for

football come next month, as some
people in the know believe, the
flashiest type of pigsklnning seen
in these parts for many a semester
may be junked for the duration.

EXCLUSIVE
Watch for an announcement,

which may come within the week,
to the effect that Santa Clara
has followed Stanford's example
aiid quit football for the duration.
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Alternates Signed as
Stanford Withdraws
The already sick Pacific Coast Conference took a turn for the

worse last Monday, when it was announced from Palo Alto that
Stanford university hard hit by the refusal of the Army to permit
soldier-students to compete, will not field a football team this year.

Scarcely two days after the surprise statement, U.C.L.A. grad-
uate manager Bill Ackerman re-

vealed yesterday that College of

the Pacific had been signed to

replace the Indians up north on
October 2, and preliminary nego-
tiations had been concluded with
San Diego Naval Base for a foot-

ball game in the border city oh
October 30.

C.O.P., coached by the im-
mortal Amos Alonso Stagg, Is

expected to field a powerful
team, because of the abundance
of naval students stationed on
the campus.
The withdrawal of Stanford

from conference play leaves but
three schools — U.C.L.A., U.S.C.,

and California in the southern di-

vision, and, with the p>ossible

breakup of the northern circuit,

the choice for western Rose Bowl
representative may be between
less than a half dozen teams.

It li reported that a prelim-
inary '^nose-count" at Stanford
showed only sixteen gridiron
aspirants, not more than sever-
al of whom had past experience.
Had the army lifted It ban, the
Indians presumably would have
oome up with a potent eleven.
U.C.L.A. opens its grid schedule

on September 25, when the Bruins
encounter U.S.C. at the Coliseum.

N A 1 I O ri A L
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LOOKS 'CLOSE — But it isn't. Bill Stumberg of the 89th
reached first base hands down as Jack Dowlin's throw went
wild. Chuck Doty i5 the first-sacker.

Flwf* ky Ira NmIs

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street

Fritzie Zivic to

Quit if *Boys

Pusli Him Around'
PirrSBURGH. Aug. 17. (UJi)—

Veteran Fritzie Zivic, the former
welterweight champion who at

30 is dhe of the busiest men in

the beakbusting business, an-

nounced tonight that he was
thinking of retiring at the end
of 1943 after 13 hectic years of

leather-tossing. Fritzie will hang
up the mittens—but only if he
finds that the boys are pushing
him around.

The ring-wise veteran with the
squeaky voice emphasized, how-
ever, that if the pickings con-
tinue as easy as they have been
the past two years he'll just keep
right on picking up the marbles.

"It all depends on how I make
out this year," Zivic explained.
"I think I will retire but I can't

say definitely. If the boys start
pushing me around too much then
I will quit, though, because I

don't want to end up slap-happy."

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
ROOM and BOARD

ROOM and BOARD for coUece girl, MT^
K«iton, 9 Mock* from eampui^

WANTED

COMIN* kiCHT AT YA — Bruin hurler Burt Avedon cuts loos^with a curve ball as Dave Dennis pf the 89th Reconnaissanci

Battalion stands ready to take a cut at it. Umpire is Bud Kemper. Action took place at last Saturday's U.C.L.A.-Army dia»

jmond clash, which found the latter winning, 6-5. ^ . uruim phot* by iw Nagfai

Coast Guard Nine

on Tap for Bruin

Summer Squad
Out to avenge their loss at the

hands of an army team last Satur-

day, U.C.L.A.'s summer nine will

take on a squad representing the

78th Coast Guard Artillery,

Saturday afternoon at Brown
field.

To date, the Westwooders have
been victors in four of their six

games, five of which have been
against service opposition.

Con Dempsey or Burt Avedon
will start on the mound for the
Bruins, announced coach A. J.

Sturzenegger.
Last Saturday, the locals went

ten innings before falling to the
89th Reconnaissance Battalion,

6-5w

ART 8TUDBNT8—If you ar« Interested 1»
consiKnlnc paintings for sale, phone AR-
S26OO7. CaHfomla landscapes preferred,

NODfBBR wants to buy late Model car
for all cash. Private Peck. AR 3793a»

aft«r 7:30 p.m.

TRANSFOBTATION WANTTBD
RIDK wanted to Boyle Heights ih- vicloity
2 ».m. Monday. Wednesday and Friday,
Oall HB-7345 evenings.

FOR RENT
8XNOUB room. Private bath. Man pro>

ferred. Oarage. Walk Dnlverslty. lOMt
Undbrook. CaU Apt. 8. ARisona S2SM
or Apt. 1. ARisona 3473«.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Olrl to assist with child 3 yean

old. Room and board, salary §M MMnth.
WH-9328. ________

HOUSSBOY wanted to serve breakfast
lunch, dinner. Board. CaU ARli
3-7305.

FOR SALE

FRESH FLOWERS AT

MODERATE PRICES

JOHN PATRICK
BURKE

Florid

8801 WILSHIRE BLVD.
in Beverly Hills

Open fill 8:30 CR-5-8516

NVW Remington portable typewriter. Oooi
condition. Call AR-9-3603 after^iSO p.m

FOR SALE— 1935 E>e Soto coupe. Draftet
must sell Immedintely. SS7S cash only
OaU NOrmandic a-3tO«.

tt't a Great Ufa . .

.

If YaM Dani Waakail

IT
Thmm to whom i^e h "grt^,*
oot rtghi — that'* why tkuf

''DON'T womkomr

food k th'i one mod onlf a»

LvncliM
1 1 :30 to 2
5:>c and 75c

D*iiii«ra

4:30 to 8
7$cf«$1.25

CAROLINA PINES
7115 MILROSE AVE. WY-f122

Frao Parking Clos«ll 8unda>

BUYU.S.

WAR BONDS

m

Ad Sfaff Meefing

K. H. 212-A Thursday. 2:00 p.

1

i^M»
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EDITORIALS

Escape from Reality
Having just returned from a mosjt glorious ten days

in the mountains, which we spent at University Camp,

we have concluded that there is somethirig, aftcrr all, to

these escapist theories. All of us should 'escape' occa-

sionally for a little while. There is actually much to be

gained from getting away from the sturm und drsu^g of

present civilization and relaxing both physically and men-

tally in a place where we can succumb to the beauties of

nature^ In the process of becoming saturated with the

sights and sounds and the smells of nature — with the

eager rushing of streams, the pungent scent of the tall

pines, and the soft slushing noises of the wind in the

trees, one relaxes and the problems of the world become

objective, somehow far away and detached. At first we
lapse into an earthy, day-to-day existence with eating,

exercising, and sleeping our pdme concerns. But grad-

ually from this somnolent state comes a peace of body and

mind which enables us at last to confront those distant

problems, to manipulate them with our finger-tips, not

our palms; to scrutinize them coolly with our minds, not

hotly with our hearts. < ;

Surrounded by the goodness of nature, it is easier

for us to see the potentials of good in man. And in our

case, because we were concerned not merely with relax-

ing and enjoying ourselves, but also in seeing that several

underprivileged children and children of busy Douglas
workers were relaxing, enjoying themselves, and learn-

ing — growing — it was possible for us, too, to learn, and
to grow. Concerned witTi imbuing certain ideals, certain

higher standards in these children, we were ourselves

lifted to a higher moral plane from which we coiild judge

our own inadequacies, and at the same moment be opti-

mistic, be convinced that inan could change and for the

better. \,
It is seeing the ideals and doctrines of democracy in

action — love and concern for our fellowman — which
give us the necessary hope for the future. In working,

playing, and laughing, and talking with the citizens of

tomorrow we could see the possibilities for a better world.

One of the most interesting experiments of the entire

dimp was a religious trialogue, composed qf a Catholic,

a Jew, and a Protestant, during which the children were
given ample opportunity to ask questions of any and all

kinds, to clear up misunderstanding and vague rumors.

The overwhelming success of this venture in regard to

the participation of the children and the actual extent of

the ground covered made us more hopeful in our specula-

tions for the future.

The future rests with the young — and it is there-

fore the youth of today with which we are concerned.

Ventures such as University Camp, and the University

Stay-at-home Camp, are necessary to help certain so-

called underprivileged youth reach more intelligent, alert»

and morally right attitudes which will fit them to be

citizens of a better world. The problems of combatting

and preventing juvenile delinquency are many, and have

not been solved as yet. But we are progressing toward

that goal, although slowly. Progress would undoubtedly

be more rapid if, as Dr. George A. Lundberg suggested in

his lecture on campus yesterday, we had state institutions

of social science to study problems of human behavior

and ways to cure and prevent them.

Yes, our vacation in the mountains was a fruitful one.

We feel sure that we learned far more than we could have

by remaining in school. And we feel that the world would

be a better place indeed if everyone could take as con-

structive a vacation as ours!

*Je Suis Bruin
t*

By Virginia Harwood
We got this assignment the

other day for the feature page—to
sort of psychoanalyze the campus
for you—picking out people here
and there — professors, students,

hangers-on, etc. who 'seem to typ-
ify U.C.L,A. to us in various and
sundry ways. It was only natural
to start out with a man from one
of our favorite dep'ts—poli sci, a
white-haired professor with the

most infectious laugh we have
ever encountered, called one of the

greatest American authorities' on
Constitutional Law by fhose who
know. •

We weren't so Interested In hU
leg^al eminence as the fact that his

classroom personality Is a byword
»mong^ poll scl majors and he
sounded like an Ideid starter for

'Je suis bruin.*

Once Inside his office, we were
convinced we were on the right

track. In his mlsleadlngly conser-

vative gray suit. Dr. Charles
Haines, dispenser of lecture notes
la Administrative Law and firm
believer In New Deallsm, relaxed
easily in a swivel chair and gave
Ufc the benefit of blog^raphlcal anec-
dot9.

)e Suis Busy
We settled one point from the

start: Dr. Haines is one of the bus-

iest men on this busy campus. Be-

sides his heavy schedule of lec-

tures in Royce, he takes time to

write books (he's in the proof-

reading stage right now on his

latest publication, "The Role of

the Supreme Court In United
States History and Politics"), to

sit in as arbitrator on disputefs be-
tween labor and management, to
serve as informal oracle of advice
for various 'agencies' — including
the Supreme Court—and to pro-

mUt

nest-ce pas?

-»H~

By Fmnces Wray

The day swoons
In undiluted sun^ ' .''^' ~

,

Shadows melt
Around the edges.
Spiders suspend spinning.
Men say one to another,
"Hotnufforya?'»»»

vide necessary inspiration for cer-

tain groups which are working on
postwar planning questions.

He chuckled outright—and he
gets such enjoyment out of what-
ever strikes him as funny that

you're convinced he's going to

shake himself to pieces—when we
asked him quite seriously to give

us his version of the 'ideal stu-

dent.* "That is a rather broad
question," he rejoined when the

chuckling stopped. However, he
admits to a preference for "one
who reads widely but critically,

and who is inclined to form his

own judgments.'* He strongly re-

sents "mere book-learners" and
"pretenders.**

-^-- Obstacle of Modesty
When it comes to his own ac-

complishments, you run Into the

obstacle of modesty, but we man-

»ged to discover that he has fig-

ured high In the hierarchy of the
American Political Scionoe Asso-
ciation, the Haines Foundation,
and the American Academy of Po-
litical and Social Science. It would
be phenomenal If he dldn*t own a
Phi Beta key, we thought. We In-

quired as delicately as we could,

and he does.

)WW<^" »Wi M>^]i

His doetorate eomes from Ural-

nus College In Peunsylyania, 1B06,

and he has spnfiftd Juiowledge aad
humor In lecture-rooms throvtghout

the oontlnent, teaching first at Ur-
slnus, then at Whitman College

and Texas University, with some
'in-between* stints at Harvard and
the University of Chicago. We
can't help but deduce that he is a
true <Je suis Bruin', for he haa

been attached to the Westwood
poll scl dep't since. 1 weft.

LikM To Trayd -

He is what the ordinary run of

interviewers would call a 'season-

ed traveller', for his curiosity

about foreign legal systems made
an ardent steamship customer out

of him at one time. To put in the

domestic touch, he resides in Hol-

lywood with his wife and an adopt-

ed daughter who share his mania
for tennis,* golf , and mountaineer-
ing. It's a microscopic bit of leis-

ure that he gets these days, tho'

—

he'll teU you.

You wouldn't be wrong if you
called him magnetic. His manner
is open, informal, engaging. To the

throng of friends and admirers he
has collected among Bruin stu-

dents and colleagues, he adds Vice-

President Wallace, Dean Roscoe
Pound, Nebraska's great ex-Sena-
tor Norris, and most of the pres-

ent Supreme Court, justices. Like
these progressives he intends to

right for the place of the social-

sciences, the education of many in

social, and public affairs in the

p<^stwar future. And he is a vig-

orous defender of the continuance
of 'liberal education' in wartime.

All In all a very satisfactory in-

>tervlew, we decided, as Dr. Haines
—who Is tall and sedate of pos-

ture, got up to go. A nice profes-

sor, a modest celebrity, and very

> suis Bruin!*
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YOUTH
IN

ACTION
by lEANNETTE SALVE
As "fold to Helene LIcht

(Bd. Note, This ia the first of

a series of exclusive California
Bruin intervi^a toith Jeannette
Balve, U.C.L.A. senior, who re-

pently returned from the Pan-
American Youth for. Victory con-

>ference in Mexico City.)

When I look back upon the four-

day conference in Mexico City, 1

feel indeed fortunate to have had
the opportunity to answer the call

of the Pan-American Youth com-
mission, for I am sure the feeling,

the friendships, and the events

which I experienced there will

never be forgotten. --—t—
iT Since the Youth Federation is

comiiosed of Chinese, Negro, Jew-
ifch, Korean, and Mexican minori-

ties, who organized during the

local "zoot-suit" riots, I had al-

ready had an opportunity to be-

come acquainted with many rep-

resentatives of various religious

and civic groups, but having an
opportunity to meet and talk i*ith

delegates representing * the All-

Slav Congress, the Metropolitan

Youth Council, the Natiorvil Coun-
cil of Negro Youth, American
Youth for Free World, the Y. W.
C. A., the Young Communist
Leagues and the United Automo-
bile Workers of the C,I.O. was
aomething I never expected.

; VIVA, CAMACHO
The evening we arrived in Mexi-

co City, the delegates heard Avila

Camacho address the opening

session at the Palace of Fine Arts.

The auditorium was overflowing

with representatives |rom most of

the South American countries be-

sides those from Canada, Mexico,
and the United States. Pres.

Camacho, speaking in Spanish,

welcomed us on behalf of his peo-

ple and the youth of Mexico.
Following his speech Julia Oli-

vier, the Negro girl from Detroit,

was introduced. Never have I

seen such an ovation as the one
she received that evening. They
stood for her. They applauded
her. The thousands of people

present cheered and cheered. I

think that is an expression of

their desire not to discriminate on
the basis of color or race.

SIGN OF UNITY
Throughout the conference 1

was impressed by the sign of unity

—not imanimity of opinion, bu^ a

unity in solving the problems of

both continents — a common basis

for activity. This can be best ex-

emplified by this incident.

A representative from Colom-
bia read a greeting to be sent to

the youth of the Soviet Union. A
member from the Catholic Youth
of Mexico was opposed to such
procedure because by saying So-

viet Youth we were endorsing

Communism and he hated Com-
munism
opposed to Fascisin, because of

the cruelty practiced in the occu-

pied countries. The Catholic dele-

gate was hissed and booed.

Then a Cuban delegate rose and
aiiswered that we should welcome
the participation of the Catholic

delegation and recognize it as a
sign that we all agreed on a com-
mon enemy — Fascism, and that

we were not necessarily endors-

ing Communism. The Catholic

youth, in turn, rose and agreed

to send a greeting to the Youth
of the U.S.S.R.

• r
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rizeComedian \ Rose Bowl P

#b AppeOriNow Resides in

at Party. ^
JThe circus is coming to

town is the cry of the U.R.A.
as it announces its ''Circus

Capers" recreational, which
gets under way tonight at
5:30 o'clock in the Women's
Physical Education building:,

according to Jean McDonald,
U.R.A. president.

Dancing, ping-pong, volley ball,

shuffle board and other activities

are scheduled for the event, while
three fortune tellers will circulate

in the big top mystifying all com-
ers, Miss McDonald disclosed.

NewWalnutCase
Aloof from the numerous tro-

phies denoting lesser victories,

the prince of prizes stands in

solitary splendor framed by the

deep brown tones of stately wal-

nut.
»t»>

•
J

Just in case you haven't no-

ticed, that golden trophy we ac-

quired as a remembrance of. our

trip to the Rose Bowl last Janu-

ary now has an elegant walnut
abode of its own. Alone in the
place of honor against the wall
of the cafeteria lounge in Kerck-
hoff hall the imposing statue
rests in its new home where ad-
miring Bruins stopping to gaze
at it are filled with a fierce per-
sonal pride.

JEAN McDonald
Side show entertainment will be

furnished by comedian Doodles
Weaver who is currently appear-
ing at the Pirate's Den night club.

A j^tar of the review "Meet the

People" a few yeats ago, Weaver,
who is at present making a mo-
tion picture for Universal studios,

is donating his time tonight for

the entertainment of servicemen,
she explained.

NAVY ON LEAVE '

Special leave has been gn^anted

the Navy men on campus in order

that they may attend the affair,

which will last un^il 9:30 p.m.

''Indian Summer," "Boogie
Bounce," "Gypsy Jubilee," and fi-

nally "Blue Book Ball" are among
the recreationals scheduled for the

A.S.U.C. Drive

Plan Enlarged
With full participation of serv-

icemen in campus activities as the
object, a drive to enlist Army and
Navy students in the A.S.U.C. will

open Wednesday under the direc-

tion of Rick Romney, represen-
tative-at-large of the Student Exe-
cutive Council.

Listing free admission to foot-
ball contests, reduced rates to
many campus -entertainments, and
the right to vote in elections for
A.S.U.C. offices/ as three of the
ten advantages derived from mem-
bership in the Associated Students,
Romney announced that an effort

will be made to reach every serv-

iceman at U.C.L.A. during the
drive.

CLIMB ABOARD— Loading props for the presentation of

"Something Old, Something New" these Campus Theater
members are busy preparing for a series of visits to Army camps
to pntertain servicemen.

CampusCaJbaretCast
to Begin Army Tour
"Something Old and Something New" will pack up and

leave campus today at 5 o*clock sharp, when cast members
and costumes, grease paint and prop crew gather on the
ramp behind Royce hall, where Army trucks will transport
the entire show to the Pomona Ordnance base for a special

performance.

Playing for a group of 8000 9ol«

diers, the performance will be giv-

by special arrangement with'
Campus Artist

Gives Sergeant

All But Glamor

He said he was bitterly rest of the sen^ster, Miss McDon-
ald promised.

Petran to Play
at Organ Recital

Continuing his series of Friday
organ recitals, Dr. Laurence A.

Petran, associate professor of mu-
sic, will present a concert today

«t noon in Royce hall auditorium.

For next week Dr. Petrdn has
scheduled a program entitled

"Medieval Music Then and Now." personnel.

JUNIOR WOMEN
Rick Romney, drive chalrniMi,

announced yesterday that Junior

class women wishing to aid in the

A.S.U.C. membership campaign
will meet today at S:M p.m. in

K.H. 201.

Rates for U.C.L.A. soldiers and
sailors have been set at ^ for

three terms and $3 for one semes-,

ter. However the latter will not

go on sale until November and
will be sold principally because

some servicemen on campus will

find it difficult to ascertain the

length of time they will be on

campus.
In the case of servicemen who

purchase a three-semester mem-
bership and are transferred, it is

possible that some arrangement
will be made for a partial refund,

Romney stated.

Plans for the campaign will in-

clude competition among various

living groups of Army and Navy

RED CROSS PROPOSAL APPROVED
A.M.S« Council to Form Monday, Choose Secretary-Treasurer

t

Set-up of the campus Re^ Cross unit as

a recognized college unit of the national

Red Cross under its new plan was ap-
proved yesterday by the Student Execu-
tive Council with the stipulation that the

matter of t)olicy on the financial arrange-

ments be referred to the Board of Control.

The organization of the campus unit

would remAin as it is at present but funds
would come, not through the A.S.U.C, but
through the national Red Cross. Proceeds
from the annual campus Red Cross drive

would go into the U.C.L.A. budget. -

The status of Jeff Asher, who was seat-

ed on the CouncU In last week's session as
. Forekisics b^iird chairman without official

approval; was not passed on by the Council

again this week.
Plans for the organization of the A.M.S

Council were outlined, which include a
meeting to be held Monday for the purpose
of selecting a council and electinft a secre-

tary-treasurer whose official appointment
will be approved by A.S.U.C. President
Harry Pregersoh.
Approved by the Council was the plan\

for the A.S.U.C. membership campaign
among the servicemen training on campus
with the drive scheduled to start Wednes-
day and extend through October 1 with A.
S. U. C. ^ards to be given out at the same
time to regular students who already hold
a receipt for the A.S.U.C fee paid at the
time of registration.

With a fine sense of light and
shadow and its application to

poster art, a campus Rembrandt
this week added a few decora-

tive touches to the W.A.A.C. re-

cruiting sign in the quad.

The portrait of a lady drill

sergeant above the words .'Join

the W.A.A.C." offered unusual
opportunity for a creative artist,

and the unknown, unsung Bruin
painter did not fail to perceive

them. In addition to a mustache
of the French foreign legion va-

riety, he gave the lady a Van
Dyke beard, sideburns, and, un-
doubtedly as an afterthought,

one rather peculiar looking shad-

ed eye.
,

-,

Lutherans Hear

Coach Cofflstock

Boyd Comstock, athletic coach
for the Italian Olympic contest-

ants, will speak to the Lutheran
club tonight at 7:30 o'clock at the

Religious Conference building, ac-

cording to Mrs. Amelia COnrey,
head of the group.

Comstock returned from Italy

last year where he had served

Mussolini for seven years as ath-

letic coach for the Italian Oljrmplc

contestants.

For those who will not be able

to come to the 7:30 dinner, an
earlier dinner at which Comstock
will also * speak, will be held at

5:30 p.m.

RABBI REVIEWS BOOK
Rabbi Bernard Harrison will re-

view Alex Bein's biography, 'Theo-
dore Herzl," ISunday at 8 p.m., at

1378^ Kelton Ave., when the

nuiel Council ot Jewish students

sponsors the event.

en
Army authorities, announced oo-
director Ralph Freud.

STARTING SOMETHING
The tour will be the first of a

series to be taken by the show to
army camps all over California,

with Muroc and San Bernardino
slated as tentative future ports of
call.

Replacing the traditional trips to

the Berkeley campus, formerly
taken every year by Campus
Theater shows, Army camp tours

were initiated last year by the

comedy "Goodbye, Again."

BIG TIME
As the first campus musical

show to play to outside audiences
at army bases, "Something Old.

Something New" will expand the

Campus Theater policy of co-op-

eration with servicemen enter-

tainment, stated Floell Hennes,
acting head of the organization.

Most of the musical numbers

will be taken on the tour, al-

though a few acts, primarily spok-

en drania, will be omitted due to

the difficulty of adapting them to

large-scale production, Freud dis-

closed. ,^. .^ ,,

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
HALDANE CLUB will meet to-

day at the Y.W.C.A. building

to discuss, the war and the

peace.
HII.LEL. COUNCIL will hold

Friday services today at 3:15

p.m., 6:15 p.m. and 7:15 p.m.

TOMORROW
NEWMAN CLUB will hold a

dance tomorrow evening from

^ 8 to 12 o'clock at the New-
man club, 840 Hilgard.

MONDAY
ALPHA OHI DELTA will meet
Mopday at 3 pjn. outside ai

RJL 250.

* "•
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EDITORIALS

Escape from Reality
Having just returned from a most glorious ten days

in the_ mountains, which we spent at University Camp»

we have concluded that there is something, aftcrr all. to

these escapist theories. All of us should 'escape' occa-

sionally for a little while. There is actually much to be

gained from getting away from the sturm und drang of

present civilization and relaxing both physically and men-

tally in a place where we can succumb to the beawties of

nature. In the process of becoming saturated with the

sights and sounds and the smells of nature — with the

eager rushing of streams, the pungent scent of the tall

pines, and the soft slushing noises of the wind in the

trees, one relaxes and the problems of the world become

objective, somehow far away and detached^ At first we

lapse into an earthy, day-to-day existence with eating,

exercising, and sleeping our pfime 9oncerns. But grad-

ually from this somnolent state comes a peace of body and

mind which enables us at last to confront those distant

problems, to manipulate them with our finger-tips, not

our palms; to scrutinize them coolly with our minds, not

hotly with our heartsi-':':^::??^.:^".^ :
•>•«'•" - • .n "^K:".;.:;

'Surrounded by the goodness of nature, it is easier

for us to sec the potentials of good in mAn. And in our

case, because we were concerned not merely with relax-

ing and enjoying ourselves, but also in seeing that several

underprivileged children and children of busy Douglas

workers were relaxing, enjoying themselves, and learn-

ing — growing — it was possible for us, too, to learn, and

to grow. Concerned with imbuing certain ideals, certain

higher standards in these children, we were ourselves

lifted to a higher moral plane from which we could judge

our own inadequacies, and at the same moment be opti-

mistic, be convinced that inan could change auid,ifit. the

,

better.

It is seeing the ideals and doctrines of democracy in

action — love and concern for our fellowman — which

give us the necessary hope for the future. In working,

playing, and laughing, and talking with the citizens of

tomorrow we could see the possibilities for a better world.
• One of the most interesting experimente of the entire

camp was a religious trialogue, composed qf a Catholic,

a Jew, and a Protestant, during which the children were

given ample opportunity to ask questions of any and all

kinds, to clear up misunderstanding and vague rumors.

The overwhelming success of this venture in regard to

the participation of the children and the actual extent ot

the ground covered made us more hopeful in our specula-

tions for the future.
- -wUv .

..w-,
, j^ .., ^;

The future rests with the young — and it is there-

- fore the youth of today with which we are concerned.

Ventures such as University Camp, and the University

Stay-at-home Camp, are necessary to help certain so-

called underprivileged youth reach more intelligent, alert,

and morally right attitudes which will fit them to be

citizens of a better world. The problems of combatting

and preventing juvenile delinquency arc many, and have

not been solved as yet. But we are progressing toward

that goal, although slowly. Progress would undoubtedly

be more rapid if, as Dr. George A. Lundberg suggested in

his lecture on campus yesterday, we had state institutions

Of social science to study problems of human behavior

and ways to cure and prevent them.

Yes. our vacation in the mountains was a fruitful one.

We feel sure that we learned far more than we could have

by remaining in school. And we feel that the world would

be a better place indeed if everyone could take as con-

_ ttructive a vacation as ours! -

'Je Suis Bruin
n

By Virginia Harwood
We got this assignment th3

other day for the feature page—to

sort of psychoanalyze the campus
for you—picking out people Ijere

and there — professors, students,

hangers-on. etc. who "seem to typ-

ify U.C.L.A. to us in various and
sundry ways. It was only natural

to start out with a man from one
of our favorite dep'ts—poli sci, a
white-haired professor with the

most infectious laugh we have
ever encountered, called one of the

greatest American authoritief* on
Constitutional Law by those who
know, .

»

We weren't so Interested In hU
\&%9\ ennlnence as the fact that his

classroom personality Is a byword
among poll scl majors and he

sounded like an Ideal starter for

'Je suis bruin/

pnce Inside his office, we were
convinced we were on the right

track. In his mUleadlngly conser-

vative gray suit, Dr. Charles

Haines, dispenser of lecture notes

In Administrative Law and firm

believer In New Deallsm. relaxed
easily in a swivel chair and gave
ui» the benefit of biographical anec-

dote.

|e Suis Busy

We settled one point from the

start: Dr. Haines is one of the bus-

iest men on this busy campus. Be-

sides his^hpavy schedule of lec-

tures in Royce, he takes time to

write books (he's in the proof-

reading stage right now on his

latest publication, "The Role of

the Supreme Court in United
States History and Politics"), to

sit in as arbitrator on disputes be-

tween labor and management, to

serve as informal oracle of advice

for various 'agencies' — including

the Supreme Court—and to pro-

By Frunct Wray

The day swoons V
"

In undiluted sun. .; -..:

Shadows melt
Around the edges.

Spiders suspend spinning.

Men say one to another

^

Hotnufforya?" ^ v
««

vide necessary inspiration for cer-

tain groups which are working on
postwar planning questions.

He chuckled outright—and he
gets such enjoyment out of what-
ever strikes him as funny that

you're convinced he's going to

shake himself to pieces—when we
asked him quite seriously to give

us his version of the 'ideal stu-

dent.* "That is a rather broad

question," he rejoined when the

chuckling stopped. However, he
admits to a preference for "one

who reads widely but critically,

and who is inclined to form his

own judgments.'* He strongly re-

sents "mere book-learners" and President
"pretenders."

Obstacle of Modesty
When U comes to his own ac-

complishments, you run Into the

obstacle of modesty, but we man-

aged to discover that jhe has fig-

ured high In the hierarchy of the

American Political Scianoe Asso-
ciation, the Haines Foundation,

His doctorate comes from Ural-

nus College In Pennsylvania. 1SM»
and he has spread knowledge aad
humor In lecture-rooais througliovl

the continent, teaching first at Ur-

slnus, then at Whitman College

and Texas University, with some^

•In-between' stints at Harvard and

the University of Chicago. We
c«n't help but deduce that ke Is a

true 'Je suis Bruin', for he has

been atta<>hed to the Westwood
poll sd dep*t since 1925.

Likes To Trayd ^
He is what the ordinary run of

interviewers would call a 'sea.son-

ed traveller', for^ his curiosity

about foreign legal systems made
an ardent steamship customer out

of him at one time. To put in the

domestic touch, he resides in Hol-

lywood with his wife and an adopt-

ed daughter who share his mania
for tennis,* golf , and mountaineer-

ing. It's a microscopic bit of leis-

ure that he gets these days, tho'-^

he'll tell you.

You wouldn't be wrong if you
called him magnetic. His manner
is open, informal, engaging. To the

throng of friends and admirers he

has collected among Bruin stu-

dents and colleagues, he adds Vice-

Wallace, Dean Roscoe

Pound, Nebraska's great ex-Sena-

tor Norris, and most of the pres-

ent Supreme Court, justices. Like

these progressives he intends to

right for the place of the social

sciences, the education of many in

social- and public affairs in the

postwar future. And he is a vig-

orous defender of the continuance

of 'liberal education' in wartime.

AH In aH a very satisfactory ht-

be phenomenal If he didn't own a
Phi Beta key, we thought. We In-

quired as delicately as we could,

and he does.

and the American Academy of Po-
litical and Social Science. It would 'tervlew, we decided, as Dr; Haines

—who Is tall and sedate of pos-

ture, got up to go. A nice profes-

sor, a modest celebrity, and verj

<Je suis Bruin!*
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YOUTH
IN

ACTION
by JEANNETTE SALVE
As fold to Heiene Licht

(Bd. Note. Thi9 ia the first of
a 9erie8 of exclusive California
Bruin intervi^s with Jeannette
8alv^, U.C.L.A. senior, who re-r

cently returned from the Pan-
American Youth for Victory con-

Jerence in Mexico City.)

When I look back upon the four-

day conference in Mexico City, 1

feel indeed fortunate to have had
the opportunity to answer the call

of the Pan-American Youth com
mission, for I am sure the feeling,

the friendships, and the events

which I experienced there will

never be forgotten.

Since the Youth Federation is

composed of Chinese, Negro, Jew-
ish, Korean, and Mexican minori-

ties, who organized during the

local "zoot-suit" riots, I had al-

ready had an opportunity to' be-

come acquainted with many rep-

resentatives of various religious

and civic groups, but having an
opportunity to meet and talk with

delegates representing ' the All-

Slav Congress, the Metropolitan

Youth Council, the Natioivil Coun-
cil of Negro Youth, American
Youth for Free World, the Y. W.
C. A., the Young Communist
Leagues and the United Automo-
bile Workers of the C,I.O. was
aomething I never expected.

VIVA. CAMACHO
The evening we arrived in Mexi-

co City, the delegates heaixl Avila

Camacho address the opening

session at the Palace of Fine Arts.

The auditorium was overflowing
with representatives from most of

the South American countries be-

sides those from Canada, Mexico,
and the United States. Pres.

Cfiunacho, speaking in Spanish,
welcomed us on behalf of his peo-

ple and the youth of Mexico.
Following his speech Julia Oli-

vier, the Negro girl from Detroit,

was introduced. Never have !
seen such an ovation as the one
she received that evening. They
stood for her. They applauded
her. The thousands of people
present cheered and cheered.

think that is an expressi<m of

their desire not to discriminate on
the beuiis of color or race.

SIGN OF UNITY
Throughout the conference 1

was impressed by the sign of unity

—not (inanimity of opinion, bu^ a

unity in solving the problems of

both continents — a common basis

for activity. This can be best ex-

emplified by this incident.

A representative from Colom-
bia read a greeting to be sent to

the youth of the Soviet Union. A
member from the Catholic Youth
of Mexico was opposed to such
procedure because by saying So-
viet Youth we were endorsing
Communism and he ^ hated Com-
munism. He said he was bitterly

opposed to Fascism, because of

the cruelty practiced in the occu-
pied countries. The Catholic dele-

gate was hissed and booed.
Then a Cuban delegate rose and

aitswered that we should welc<»ne
the participation of the Catholic
delegation and recognize it as a
sign that we. all agreed on a com-
mon enemy — Fascism, and that
we were not necessarily endors-

ing Communism. The Catholic

youth, in turn, rose and agreed
to send a greeting to the Youth
of the U.S.S.R.
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CoilieclJ0fl|Rose Bowl P

fo Appear
at Party *"

The circus is coming to
town is the cry of the U.R.A.
as it announces its "Circus
Capers" recreational, which
gets under way tonight at
5:30 o'clock in the Women's
Physical Education building,
according to Jean McDonald,
U.R.A. president.

Dancing, ping-pong, volley ball,

shuffle board and other a<!!tivities

are scheduled fbr the event, while
three fortune tellers will circulate
in the big top mystifying all com-
ers, Miss McDonald disclosed.

rize

Now Resides in

NewWalnutCase
Aloof from the numerous tro-

phies denoting lesser victories,

the prince of prizes stands in

solitary splendor framed by the

deep brown tones of stately wal-
• nut.

Just in case you haven't no-

ticed, that golden trophy we ac-

quired as a remembrance of. our

trip to the Rose Bowl last Janu-

ary now has an elegant walnut
abode of its oNvn. Alone in the
place of honor against the wall
of the cafeteria lounge in Kerck-
hoff hall the imposing statue
rests in its new home where ad-
miring Bruins stopping to gaze
at it are filled with a fierce F)er-

sonal pride.

JEAN McDonald
Side show entertainment will be

furnished by comedian Doodles
Weaver who is currently appear-
ing at the Pirate's Den night club.

A star of the review "Meet the
People" a few years ago, Weaver,
who is at present making a mo-
tion picture for Universal studios,

is donating his time tonight for

the entertainnient of servicemen,
she explained.

NAVY ON LJSAVE
Special leave has been granted

the Navy men on campus in order
that they may attend the affair,

which will last un^il 9:30 p.m.
**Indian Summer," "Boogie

Bounce," "Gypsy Jubilee," and fi-

nally "Blue Book Ball" are among
the recreationals scheduled for the
rest of the sen>ester, Miss McDon-
ald promised.

A.S.U.C Drive

Plan Enlarged
With full participation ^of serv-

icemen in campus activities as the
object, a drive to enlist Army and
Navy students in the A.S.U.C. will

open Wednesday under the direc-

tion of Rick Romney, represen-
tative-at-large of the Student Exe-
cutive Council.

Listing free admission to foot-
ball contests, reduced rates to
many campus entertainments, and
the right to vote in elections for
A.S.U.C. offices as three of the
ten advantages derived from mem-
bership in the Associated Students.
Romney announced that an effort

will be made to reach every serv-
iceman at U.C.LkA. during the
drive.

Petran to Play
ot Organ Recital

Continuing his series of Friday
organ recitals, Dr. Laurence A
Petran, associate professor of mu-
sic, will present a concert today

ei noon in Royce hall auditorium
For next week Dr. Petrfin has

scheduled a program entitled

"Medieval Music Then and Now." personnel.

JUNIOR WOMEN
lUck Romney, drive chalmnan,

announced yesterday that Junior

class women wishing to aid in the
A.S.U.C. membership rampaign
will meet today at S:M p.m. in

K.H. 201.

Campus

Rates for U.C.L.A. soldiers and
sailors have been set at $5 for

three terms and $3 for one semes-,

ler. However the latter will not

go on sale until November and
will be sold principally because

some servicemen on campus will

find it difficult to ascertain the

length of time they will be on

campus.
In the case of servicemen who

purchase a three-semester mem
bership and are transferred, it is

possible that some arrangement
will be made for a partial refund,

Romney stated.

Plans foP-4he campaign will in-

clude competition among various

living groups of Army and Navy

RED CROSS PROPOSAL APPROVED
A.M.S« Council fo Form Monday, Choose Secretary-Treasurer

Set-up of the campus Re4 Cross unit as
a recognized college unit of the national

Red Cross under its new plan was ap-
proved yesterday by the Student Execu-
tive Council with the stipulation that the

matter of policy on the financial arrange-
ments be referred to the Board of Control.

The organization of the campus unit

would remain as it is at present but funds
would come, not through the A.S.U.C, but
through the national Red Cross. Proceeds
from the annual campus Red Cross drive

would go into the U.C.L.A. budget. -

The status oi Jeff Asher, who was seat-

ed on the C^ttcll in lasj; week's senilis as
. Foretosics b44^ chairman without official

,Appyoval^ wflSTTint passed on by the Council

again this week.
Plans for the organization of the A.M.S

Council were outlined, which include a
meeting to be held Monday for the purpose
of selecting a council and electing a secre-

tary-treasurer whose official appointment
will be approved by A.S.U.C. President
Harry Pregersoh. ^

Approved by the Council was the plan
for the A.S.U.C. membership campaign
among the servicemen training on campus
with the drive scheduled to start Wednes-
day and extend through October 1 with A.
S. U. C. t^ards to be given out at the same
time to regular students who already hold
a receipt for the A.S.U.C. fee paid at the
timg Qt r^gjgtratipni __

CLIMB ABOARD— Loading props for the presentation of

"Something Old, Something New" these Campus Theater
members are busy preparing for a series of visits to Army camps
to fntertain servicemen.

CampusCabaretCast
to Begin Army Tour
"Something Old and Something New*' will pack up and

leave campus today at 5 o'clock sharp, when cast members
and costumes, grease paint and prop crew gather on the
ramp behind Royce hall, whBre Army trucks will transport
the entire show to the Pomona Ordnance base for a special

performance.

Playing for a group of 8000 sol*

diers, the performance will be giv-

en by special arrangement witK
Army authorities, announced och
director Ralph Freud.

STARTING SOMETHING
The tour will be the first of a

series to be taken by the show to
army camps all over California,

with Muroc and San Bernardino
slated as tentative future ports ot
call.

Replacing the traditional trips to
the Berkeley campus, formerly
taken every year by Campus
Theater shows, Army camp tours
were initiated last year by the
comedy "Goodbye, Again."

BIG TIME
As the first campus musical

show to play to outside audiences
at army bases, "Something Old.

Something New" will expand the
Campus Theater policy- of co-op-

eration with servicemen enter-

Artist

Gives Sergeant

All But Clamor
With a fine sense of light and

shadow and its application to

poster art, a campus Rembrandt
this week added a few decora-

tive touches to the W.A.A.C. re-

cruiting sign in the quad.

The" portrait of a lady drill

sergeant above the words I'Join

the W.A.A.C." offered unusual
opportunity for a creative artist,

and the unknown, unsung Bruin
painter did not fail to perceive

them. In addition to a mustache
of the French foreign legion va-

riety, he gave the lady a Van
Dyke beard, sideburns, and, un-
doubtedly as an afterthought,

one rather peculiar looking shad- Jtainment, stated Flgell Hennes;^
ed eye.

Lutherans Hear_

Coach Comstock
Boyd Comstock, athletic coach

for the Italian Olympic contest-

ants, will speak to the Lutheran
club tonight at 7:30 o'clock at the

Religious Conference building, ac-

cording to Mrs. Amalia Conrey,
head of the group.

Comstock returned from Italy

last year where he had served
Mussolini for seven years as ath-

letic coach for the Italian Olympic
contestants.

For those who will not be able

to come to the 7:30 dinner, an
earlier dinner at which Comstock
will also * speak, will be held at
5:30 p.m.

RABBI REVIEWS ffOOK
Rabbi Bernard Harrison will re-

view Alex Bein's biography, "Theo-
dore Herzl," ISunday at 8 p.m., at

1378^ Kelton Ave., when the

tlillel Council of Jewish students
|

spon»ofi| the event.

acting head of the organization.

Most of the musical numbers

will be taken on the tour, al«

though a few acts, primarily spok-

en drama, will be omitted due to

the difficulty of adapting them to

large-scale production, Freud dis«

closed.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
HALDANE CLUB will meet to-

day at the Y.W.C.A. buiWing
to discuss the war and the

peace.
HII.LEL COUNCIL, will hold

Friday services today at 3:15

p.m., 6:15 p.m. and 7:15 p.m.

TOMORROW
NEWMAN CLUB will hold a
dance tomorrow evening frpm

, 8 to 12 o'clock at the New-
man club, 840 Hilgard.

MONDAY
ALPHA CHI DELTA will meet
Mopday at 3 p.m. outside ot

R.H. 250.

<i'^
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QUEBEXr— President Iio(Mev«lt

and Pnme Minister Winston
Cliurchill are developing plans at

their inference here to 'liocnb

and ruthlessly destroy" the Axis

war leaders, British Minister of

Information Brendan Bracken dis-

closed yesterday.

Bracken, after a conference with

Churchill, told correspondents that

the military decisions now being

arrived at will result in the "com-

plete destruction of the Axis."

* IX>NDON — Drivlav ahead
fTMii tM hrwkKm Gerauui de-.

f^Mo Mm soatlMiiaat of KhartMV
d«Mlte savace eowiter-attacks,

tke Bed mfmy leek Maajr vU-

lagea yeateiday ie • advaaee
teward tlie laai; raUroad escape

IfaMo fFMi liw Ukralalaa dly,
eemtxMUiiqttes

Letters Tdi

Tale of Farm

KEARNY, N. J.—An expk>sion

demolished a five-story concrete

building of the Congoleum-Naim
Corp. plant hei^ yesterday, killed

three persons, and injured at least

Ifi. Between 25 to 50 other work-
ers were believed trapped in the

wreck£U||^.

The cause of the explosion,

which shook houses for miles

around, remained undetermined as
police, fire and other emergency
units searched the wreckage for

the missing.

AL.L.IED HEADQUARTERS,
Australia,—Allied ground forces,

forging ahead against Japanese
troops deprived of air assistanee

by tke crushing raids on tlie

eaemy air base at Wewak, have
gained control of BobduU ridge

at the soutJiwestern approarhes
of Salatnaua, tiMir New Guinea
objective, a eooMnualque dia-

clased today.

LONDON — American Flying
Fortresses flew through heavy

\ weather and bitter enemy fighter

. opposition to attack key German
airdromes at Flushing and Gitee
Rijen in Holland yesterday, follow-
ing a thunderous day-long assault
by lighter Allied warplanes against
the French invasion coast.

LONDON—AlUed spokesmen
here and at Allied headquarters
In Northwest Africa continued
broadcasts to patriots of Euro-
pean occupied countries last

night and early today warning
them to l>e ready for an invasion
sigual and wseaaOine to perfect
their preparations to aid

forces.

by Marianne Perron
The Ktory of an old Califor-

nian farm as described in doc-
uments and letters which grive

a vivid pi<;ture of life among
early Californian settlers is

the subject of the latest re-

search of Dr. John W.
Caughey, associate professor
of history.

This farm, built in 1860 is sit-

uated near Cloverdale up north
and now owned by Fred Qstei%
prominent Alunuii and former
freshman football and track
ooach who left U.C.L..A. in 4Nxler

to* devote more tiniie to his farm-
ing interests.

But as Oster delved into the
voluminous oorrespmidence left

him by the former owner, Ool. H.
L. Preston, he found that he had
made a historical find and relived
the excitements of the arrival of
the ntiOl ooac^ laden with goods
from the order house in San Fran-
cisco.

Many a hilarious hour was spent
by Oster's friends as they thumb-
ed through the detailed expense
account kept by Gol. Preston for
the trousseau of ^is daughter.
She bought more than $4000

worth of fine imported Frem^
goods and her father had meticu-
lously marlced every item.

Friday, August 20, ^943
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Tentative Daice Recital Cast

list, Rehearsals Disclosed
Tentative cast lists for this semester's Dance Recital were

released yesterday by Nanci Jepson, who announced that jid-

ditions and adjustments will be made next week, and many
names will be added from tliose who attended yesterdio^'s
tryouts.

HOT TIP — *'The Soldier's

Guide to Sicily" mi^t well
have been the clue for this

British Tommy's success when
Alli«d forc«$ captured Sicily.

CaUfoniici Urmn
Writers Convene
The oompiete staff of the Calif-

ornia Bruin will meet today at 3
p.pru at which tame t^s on style
will be- given cubs, reporters, clesk

and night editors. Beat reports
must be in by 2 p.m., acoord^txg to
Adele Truitt. editor.

Rehearsal schedules for next
week are listed below, and in ad-
dition, a rehearsal of Ravel's '"La

Valse" has been scheduled for

this mftemooii bec<nning at 3
o'clock^^^t which time a special,

technique class, for all dance re-

cital cast members will be held, in

W.P.E. 208.

Cast members will in<}lude

following^:

raoKonsT's OLAsaicai. stmpbony
Blae. Jerry Wfm» l*«ra t<e« De-

Vess. Olorla Olrven. Barbara Douslas.
Maadae ahlrey« J» KMclk. Jaton JoBca. lie-
land AualanSer. SSliaabeth MAias. Karsst
Cntsc, aumketl Ijttt. Wttma Frank. Lovan
Oearr. N«Ael Jtepaaii, Bate Lac. DavM ~'

FOLK gONOB:

Lm de Toss. Jean Kralcowr^ Marlfyti Oriitt

J«lm JoBM. Lefaupd AsislaMler.

SAT^aS^
Barbara "Welch. Tiocan VH^mry. Vaitwr*

DmmIaj, Jaaia Oainilley, Oaria Bdktam. Ii*-

land Auslander. MsiKlne Shlrcv. Lis Scbev-
eiver, Harriet Oaok. J« K«teMi:. ClauieOa
Siaetr.
CHANT OF TRC WCEO:
Terrr WeOch. Maxlnr Sblrey. T—aai

Oearr. HaAoe Jiepsam, Ota v id Btoes. Ldaad
Auslander. Bob Liee. John Jones.
KIBBV:
WUma' l^ank. David Bfees. VliskU»

Bursess. Katherlne Pearson. Olorta RtmtU
^})^

I

Gloria Otxvta. Marvot Oomsc.
EL SALON MEXICO:

Harriet Coolc. Hoae Taylar. Jemn Krak-
over. Cltaabcftk Maius. Baxtiara WaliSi,
Mary Francis Gray. Elaine Caram. Bar-
bara Diebert. Pat BeiSo. Jtan
John Jmms. B«b L.ee. DrnvkA
aelstab. Us Schwrlser. Bdiiti Koesters.
Helra Octerbaeh. Jaekie CUBbert. Ammm
MlteAMU. Beroloe Amromolf. Shirla* Bal-
Ferln. John Matus Letend Avalander,
Gsiytard FrHdMrd.

X,

Hel«a Auei^arti. l*uralee de
Vass. Bamfcatm I>o^Klaa. Marilyn Ode.
Freneh Sancs: Barfaara Welch. Oavld

Blees. Wilms Frank. IsabtA Oemlaarlo.
IMvMa:

. i<eh nanssisi Terry Wclctu
Locan Geary. John Jones. Isabel Relstab.
Shirley Rahwren. Jaekfte Culbert. Barbara
Koesiers.

Irish: Katherlae Pearsan. Betty Pollack,
Marnyn Oale. Tvanne Vvans. Isabel Beml-
narla. Xleaaor dark. Mual Hart.
reruTlaa: Zfeavkl Bleea. Barbara Welch.

Grace Bhie, Bob T>ee. Oaylord Prltchard,
Rase Taylor. Barbara Diebert. Jean Krak-
over.

LA VSISK'.

Olorta 04rv«a. Isabel SeMiaarta. Bar-
bara I>a«Mlae. Oraoa «—dat, TIHBiaWL
Hararoad. Oraee BhM. Maslae ShlfvyT
Jdin Mai«s. Oaytard Ftitahard. SHMbcCli
Mattts, lenry Wyaa. Baibara Wsiili. La«ra

y
4-6 p.m.
J-4 ».m.
1-4 pjn.

Taeaday
J-4 PjM.
a-4 9Jn.

i-4 p.m.
Wedaaaday

3-ft mm.
3-4 pjn.
5-6 p.m.

Tbaradar
S-d p.m.
4-C p.m.

S-e p.m.
S-4 mm.

Frldar
4-9 p.m.
1-6 p.m.

Prokoflar
Babla
PerMvlsM

Avncli
Dolphin

and aA iilslit,

Vaisa

Frobafler
Irish
Talse

W.F.X. tU

W^M. IAS

W.FJB
W.P.S. 914

W.P.S. JM

WJPjB. MS
W.P.B. MS
W.P.B. MSValse

Chant «if the
uMl at nlcfat WJ>.B. Mt
Jitterbus W.P.V. 314
sa Baiao Melktm WJP.m. Sid

El Salon Meileo
WTirangr Prnlt

W.P.E. aid
W.PiB. Md

T'^t.rr^,

JWMwifi Taa M»Ibs

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
North Africa—U. S. warships
bombarded Southern Italy as Al-
lied warplanes set the coastal area
aflame along 100-mile arc around
thie toe of the Italian •'boot" in a
non-stop attack on evacuating
Axis fof>ces, the British radio an
nounced last night. -

IiONlK>N—Hie London Dally
Mall said In a dispatch from Mm
IteHan fi-otitle i Utdnj tliat there
to reason ts heMeve Prendier
netro Badoffilo has decided to
withdraw Italy from the ^mt.

HelAn lErast SPECIAL

STCKKHOLM—Dispatches from
Denmark reported that a state of

eraex^gency has been clamped on
the island of Fyen and informed
quarters said members of the
Danish government and parlia

ment will meet today to defy a
virtual German ultimatum de
manding the death penalty for

Ddmish saboteurs.

IMNMIMillNMlMUMHMtH

ffaw in ihe Vatag«l

HIN PANCAKES I

THICK STEAKS
921 9roxl»m

I -•%

Tim DMetle

I

U.C.L.A.RALLY
TODAY AND SATURDAY

IN THE CAMPUS SHOP

Today ybu tal(€ up your books arid your w»r

work together. You are r^ady to take your

place beside the others, building step by step

the little things so that there wiJJ be bjg

ythirigs to help the boys who have left your

can\f>Kn. You will study wHh a new purpose,

spend Vfisefy and team to fight as you have

learned to play. Here's to you« college citi-

of 19431

T%s JVdiy Co.—Campus 8K^—I%iird Floor—

,

i

' K_

Sign Gael Grids
St. Mqry's Inked as Broncs Quit

Knothole
by Izzy Pearlberg

Now that everybody, including

ourselves, has gone overboard on
U.S.C. as the coast's top team this

fiJl, we feel .it our duty to inform
our countless readers that this

will not be sa that a team which

. many people never heard of until

recently may well thump the Tro-
jans, the Bruins, California's

Bears, and anything else anyone
_inay want to throw in.

We're referring to College of

the Pacific. ThQ Tigers were put
on the Uclan grid schedule just d
couple of days ago, in a move that

Bill Ackerman will probably re-

gret before the season's end.

G.O.P. is well fortified with navy
trainees, and, what is more im-
portant, one Amos Alonzo Stagg
is a permanent fixture.

DRY BBHIND THE^BARS
Stagg celebrated his eighty-first

birthday early this week, so he is

apparently dry behind the ears.

His busir>ess is building football

teams, something he has done with
adeptness for the last half century.

It's taken a war to give' vener-
able Amos a team that compares
favorably with bigger coast
schools: It may take more than
the bigger coast .schools have got

to put down the Tiger mentor and
his flock.

POOR TROY
Meanwhile, S.C. has got it bad,

but good. When Jeff Cravath
wiped his tears away after last

week's marine corps blitzkrieg,

this is what he found:
Jackie Fellows, Mickey McCar-

dle, Jack Lescoulie, Norm Verry,
Ralph Heywood, Jack Trout and
a host of others have been class-

ified as seniors by the marines
and will depart for bopt camp in

October.
Several others, formerly of Ore-

gon and Oregon State have an-
nounced that they will not go out
for football and risk chances for
marine commissions.

TOUGHER SCHEDULE
On top of that, Cravath no long-

er has pushover Stanford twice on
his schedule, instead has the afore-
menti<med potent OoHege of Pa-
cific eleven, and San Diego Naval
Base, never regarded a soft touch
in gridiron circles.

Things are bad all over. But
just so long as "they're worse at
S.C. than anywhere else, it's okay
with us.

Bill AokensMUi wias quick on the draw again. Santa Clara, sched-

uled to play U.O.L.A. In the CoUseum on November ZO, announced
Wednesday evening that they would not field a football t^am this

year. Yesterday morning, Ackerman announeed that tkL Mary's

Gaels had. been signed to replace the now-defunct RroM^os. :~'~'

The Gaels are not to be corifused with the St. Mary's Pre-Flfght

eleven.
"

'

•
•_.
—-^--^^t , •

;
:•'/': -5 ---— -^r - t '«'».^^rT' ^"^

^
Jimmy Phelan, who coaches the Gaels, has "a couple of good c«edings, next week's audience will

boys." and expects to produce as good an eleven as last year. In;*»»v« to be limited to only Navy

the eight games played between the two schools since the rivalry

began, U.C.L.X. has won but three.

The signing of St Mary's completes the Bruin schedule, now con-

Bruin Gym Scene of
Navy Fight Prelims

by Jack J. Leener*
Actions will speak louder than words thie afternoon when the

long heralded navy boxing bouts get under way. The prelims are
slated for 4 p.m. in the men's gym, while the final matches will be
held next Friday evening at 8.

Aaron Rosenberg, physical instructor in charge of this gala initt-
fest. stated that although civilian

students as well as Navy person-
nel may view this evenings pro-

men and officials.

Today's bouts will feature
scraps In the ISS, 147, IM. and
175 pound brackets with the

siderably different from the one announced in the spring. Stanford," winners eleglble for competition
slated to meet U.C.L.A. ' twice has also dropped football, to be re-i In next Frlday<s finals.

placed by College of the Pacific and, tentatively, San Diego Naval The heavyweight clash between
ex-Stanford gridder, Bob Rohrer

The longest trip the Westwooders will make is the 450-mile jaunt ** ^5^ ®"^ ^ Linley who tips

*T»ii* «i.i^i-ri_ vT w^*,-., the beam at 180 looms as the fea-
to Berkeley to engage the Cal Bears on November 13. ' "• .'

The complete Bruin sch^ule is as follows:
^

Sept. 25, U.S.C. at Coliseum; October 2, College of the Pacific
at Coiiseaoat" October 9, March Field 4th Air Force at Rtvei'-

slde; October 14, California at Coliseum; October tS, perma-
nently open; October SO, San Diego Naval Base at San Diego
(tentative); November C, Del Monte Pre-Fllf^t at Collseom;
November 18, California at Berkeley; November 9t, St. Mary's
at Coliseum; November 27, U.S.C. at Coliseum.

Babe Horrell's Bruins open gridiron practice on September 9th,
allowing a scant two weeks' drill before the opening S.C. game
Originally tabbed a Trojan runaway, the game now looms as a close
battle. The Figueroans were dealt a severe blow when the marine
corps classified virtually half the team as "seniors," slated to leave
the Trojan campus in October.

California is in the same boat as U.C.L.A., boasting a large navy
contingent which will supply most of the Bears' grid material,

ture attraction come next Friday*
Filmland will be well represent-

ed with the presence of Humph^^ey
Bogart and comedian Phil Silvers
to cheer the boys on. Bogart will

referee several of the matches
while Silvers will be on hand with
some sideline humor. ~

There will be three rounds of

two minute duration In each
event. Officials for the occasion
are Lrt. (J. g.) Dllly, Cece Hol-
Ungworth, Wilbur Johns and
Mike O'Gara.
This afternoon's festivities

scheduled to start at 4 pjn. fol-

lows :

135 pound class:

Bright vs. Griswold; Bishop vs.

Le Levier.

147 pound class:

Oldhanz vs. Stiers; Miller vs.

Major
Loops

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Piitabnrfh 100 320 002—8
New Y»rk MO •!•

12 1
8 1

Hebert and Lopci; FUcher, Mane* (5)>
Adams <9) »a4 M»ac«*o.
St. Louis MO lOO MS—fi t %
Philadelphia OM M4 20x—« IS 1
•Lanier, DieksMH <7). Krist (8) andO'Dea,

Cooper (8); Barrett, Krans <8) and Moore.
Cincinnati 002 013 ©10—7 12
Boston _ :. 200 111 000—.'V 8 t

Starr, Shoaa <5) aad Moellerj Barrett,
Macfayden (7). OdOM (9) aad Poland,
Masi (7).

Coast Artillery

Nine Next Foe of

A. f. Sturzenegger's Bruin base-
ballers will talce to tlie diannond
tomorrow to duel a squad repre-
senting the 78th Coast Artillery.

Burt Avedon or Con Dempsey
will handle the hurling chores for

the Westwooders, who to date
have triumphed in four of their
.six encounters.

The Bnila summer nine last *
close 6>5 decision to the 8Mh
Reconnaissance Batalllon team
last Saturday In a ttH wMch
lasted tea torrid Innings.

As in previous contests, tomor-
row's battle will be staged on Joe
E. Brown Field.

I

*'

Timberlake; Graf vs. Pierce;
Rodgers bye. ~-

100 pound class:

Risling vs. McGovem; Roesdl
vs. Beyers.

175 pound class:

Pardi vs. Tu|keir. —

^

oVlOMiiB'S"

S I n c p

I doplloatod I

WB8TWOOD

msi

JOE DI MAGGIO
He*ll hat 'em

RED KUFFING
He*ll throw 'em

20,000 Expected to View

All-Star Diamond Benefit

UJRRnERS
0O4 wn8MMH(otamowosiyi)-Htoiioaniiar

BEVERLY
HILLS

LAST TIME TONIGHT!
ChsHso Bsysr - fosn Fontsins

Alsxis Soiitfc

'The Constant
Nymph"
TOMORROW!

Terrfra — Horror

2ND TERROR!

'"•"".WHS

WOMMI3 NAUNTtD
NOUS!"

MI*L ' I —

1

1

I

0O8TUMB IBWRLKT
Watehes Waiinii

MAYER'S
vHPmuan jbwblbbs

Klsiiif I-tMS
HMWiiiiipil WkHL

•

. \

Wrigley field will be the site of

perhaps the greatest array of

baseball talent ever viewed locally

when the formidable Stars n
Service nine will .clash with the

combined offerings of the Los An-
geles and Hollywood squads to-

morrow.
Proceeds of this gaaae^Svhich

should lure some 20,000 fans
through the tomstUes, wlU be
turned over to the All-Pacific

Recreation Fund for servicemen.

U.C.L.A.'s staunchest rooter,

Joe E. Brown is handling publicity

and finances for the game which
will begin at 2 p.m.
Performing for the servicemen

will be such major loop stars as

Red Ruffing and Joe DiMaggio of

the Tanks; Harry (the Horse)
Danning, ex-Giant backstop; Nan-
ny Fernandez and Max West of

the Boston Braves; Dario Lodigi-

anni and Stan Goletz of the Chi-

cago White Sox; Walt Judnich
and Chuck Stevens of the St. Louis
Browns; Joe Marty llite of the

PhilHes; Louie Stringer, keystone
sacker of the Chicago Cubs; and
the Cincy Reds' Mike McCormick.
The Angels, with Bilf Sweeney

at the helm, will take the field for

the first 4^ innings <rf play while

Charley Root's Hollywood Stai^

will battle the Servicemen ^or tlie

remainder of the game.

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W 6th Street

aact

PlPt-

« LIGHTER
;-* REPAIRING

Imported Pipes, Tobaccos,
and Smoker's Accessories

ED'S PIPE SHOP
212 Santa Monica Blvd.

In Santa Monks
Next to Majestic Theatrs

Opsa Evsaiagt Until f p.in.

DO YOU Die ITT
Submittmd by Graem AAoer*

J6 Tomrmmmmmt AUey
6 Biiiimrd TmkUt

Fluor—eeni Lightimg

Air ConditimmimM

WESTWOOI>\
BOWLING AND BILLIARD

CENTER

1038 BROXTON AVENUE

WetKvood Villaf* ~ AKisona 3-7045

(PIN MVt WANTOn "

SEND us YOUR SIANG AND GET $10 IF WE USE IT

Acdriiii. College Dtpi , Pepii-Colc Co., LoriQ liland City, N. Y
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EDITORIALS
*

Our America, 1943!
Race riots have been breaking out sporadically in

major American cities in the past few months. Race dis-

crimination is being preached in the Bay area. Before

some of the bigoted citizenry drag out their hatchets and

clubs, we suggest they read the following letter written by

a Detroit woman to a Berkeley friend after the trouble

there.

In her own words — "I think I saw more of what ac-

tually happened th?in most of the 'respectable' people did,

and it was enough to make me ashamed of Detroit and the

eo-called *white' race. "^r — ji^^^ ^^ *; ^,^/. ..4,;^-..^

,

.' **The first thing we heard of the riots wa^ wh^n I

learned that three of the colored stenographers on my staff

had phoned in that they were afraid to come to work,

because of the disturbances that had started at Belle Isle

the night before. We phoned a few war plants to see

whether production was being affected — it was. Toward

the end of the morning Negroes started to go home to pro-

tect their families — the Ford foundry closed down —- a

number of other plants had 20 or 30 per cent absenteeism.

, "This was much worse than lynching, because in

lynching the mob is trying to kill a Negro who is at least

suspected of a crime. On Woodward avenue, the mob was

merely trying to kill anyone with a black skin. Every

car with a Negro in it was overturned and burned. Negroes

from streetcars were dragged out and beaten — to death,

if possible. ' .^ t-

"The police stood around and made gestures as if they

were trying to get in the mob*s way ; but I didn't see them

strike a white person. Most of the actual rioting was done

by boys of high school age — with their shirts out. and

going-to-the-circus grins on their faces. The older whites

thousands of t^m — stood around on sidewalks and

parking lots, and grunted with approval at each blow.

iWhite girls stood on top of parked cars and screamed

There goes one — get him! GET HIM!' with a fine

animal frenzy.

"The onlookers stood and drank their pop and chewed

their chewing gum, licking their chops whenever a black

body was down under fifty or a hundred white attackers,

and pulling their lips back over their teeth as is they were

in the thick of the fray themselves. ^

"I asked some of them what was happening. — Oh
we're killing niggers. — Why? — They knifed a white

;woman this morning (or two sailors last night). — These

particular niggers did it? — No, I suppose not, but it's the

same race, and they've got it coming.
"And one cop, when the crowd called him 'Hitler*

saying — *Look — don't get mad at me, I hate 'em just as

much as you do, but I got to keep traffic moving. Just

go over there tonight after it's dark — we won't be there.*

"According to newspaper statistics, almost all of the

casualties were Negroes ^et practically all the jail sen-

tences are going to Negroes, too. I don't want to give you

a one-sided picture; there were some ugly things done in

the Negro district by black hoodlums, too.

*I managed to do one thing to help my conscience by

tielping a sailor and two traveling salesmen save a black

_^y from the mob in front of the Book-Cadillac hotel. He
iras 19 years old, and had just got off a streetcar on his

way from a war plant. He hadn't heard about the race

riots. When we got him out of the street, ten other peo-

ole on the sidewalk formed a ring in front of us, and told

^he mob to coi?ie and get him if you want to have your

heads cracked . .
.' The mob didn't. The boy wat shaking

all over for fifteen minutes, and kept trying to sidle

away from us and dash do^n the street which would have

been suicide. But we got him to a Catholic church, and

I felt a little better at the fact that there were a few people

yrho would help him out.

"Since Monday, I've found it hard to keep interested

in winning the war — I doubt if anything in Germany

could have been worse. One interesting remarjc was made

by Dr. *s oldest daughter, who is old enough to re-

member the riots just before they left Austria. - She said:

"Daddy, how long will it be before we have to go away

again?'" — V.B. '44. - . .
. ^

(Reprinted from The Daily Califorman)

Our Honor
Questioned
Dear Editor:

Whenever I find that a newspa-

per or n>agazine attempts to force

my opinions into a set mold, I

begin to suspect its motives and

look about for more disinterested

reporting. '• "
-:;, ^

7^^^''^^7^'"~ "

—

This is my t^ird semester of

reading the Bruin ^nd I find that

if 1 were to permit my opinions to

assume the pattern which receives

m9st emphasis, they would read

something like this; __^^
UiUons are the greatest bless-

ing Americans possess and what-

ever unions do, they do with the

best interests of our country at

heart. Xk

The present administration In

Washington^ can do no wrong;

therefore a healthy opposition Is

unnecessary.
Any American whose wealth

,

Is the result of business enter-

prise has acquired his wealth at

the expense of the welfare of his

country. '

One important fact which every

able writer keeps constantly be-

fore him is that no one is all good
or all bad. But the Bruin would
have use believe that some of us

are all wrong; others, all right.

Now then, the ideals which the

Bruin frequently iterates, such as

enlightened postwar planning, in-

ter-racial sympathy and under-
standing, equal opportunities for

everyone, are all splendid. But
iteration is ineffectual. Why not
sponsor student discussion and in-

telligent action on these ideals?

I believe that a college newspa-
per should supplement our univer-

sity education with a well-bal-

anced program of news, construc-

tive discussion, and entertainment.
I do not believe that the Bruin
staff with its lack of maturity and
training, is eligible to formulate
the opinions of its fellow students.

Why not give us a representa-.

tive college paper instead of an un-
seasoned re-hash of other writers*

opinions ?

Hopefully,
Elizabeth J. Wolfe

We Like

Our Nature

Rugged
•>.'.^ /"

Dep't

Dear Editor:

piease explain in your next edi-

tion just how the wind can have

"soft, slushing noises." (In ref-

erence to your editorial.of August

18.) I am not well .versed with

the poetic laws of nature. . Accord-

ing to the latest edition of

"Weather Elements" by Thomas
A. Blair—a nationally recognized

text-book on such matters—there

are twelve, and only twelve class-

ifications of winds; slushing is not

included.

A poteatUl Phi Beta.

Dear Potential:
Wednesdays "slushing winds

'

were strictly a typographical er-

ror—because when the editorial

was written, it definitely specified

"sshhing" as in "Ssssssshhhhh." As
soon as we can get our hands on

the manual you speak of we are

going to see if we were right

about the latter category. Other-

wise the winds we get out at

camp are just plain exotic and we
recommend them to you as a

breezy bit of research.
Ed.

Our Honor
r

t
. _

Affirmed
Dear Ellsabetli:

I am here to tell you what t

think of your opinions.

1. You are right: the Bruin is

biased. But Bias is something that

every newspaper as well as every

individual has, and it is nothing

to be ashamed of.^

Few people seem to realize that

he who has no bias has no opinion,

an^ that he who has no opinion is

a fool. O^r task, therefore, is to /v..

Quips from.

The Classes
''I realize (apologetically) that

you'\)e had a very disturbing

weekend — what with having to

change classrooms and listening

tp Frank Sinatra!" -

Dr. Pegrum
Economics.

«*»

nest-ce pas?

By Fn^nces Wray

YOU, ARCHIMEDES
Slow-rising trees

A nd slim, green threads _
Of grass

"

Gently force the great sky
To retreat

Into the hinterland
Of Infinity.

California Bruin
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
ROOM and BOARD

ROOM and BOARD lor college slrl* 607 V^

Kalton, 3 blocks from campua.

WANTED

cMim - "" ^"^^-"-^-^^ r
•^'^ lAdhi

\

ForPUmsurw — M^aUh — DhmrBUm

ROLLER SKATE
•f HOLLYWOOD JIOLLflltOWL

1452 N. IRONtON AVENUI
INmt SunMt)

MTT. MUCR-X P.M. . f r.M. iVi. WC^S PM jJIrIf PM.

Skatinf He ixtr» Heating 27e Bictro

MICIS tlohaal Deyi ©nl^»—• PM • » f^—»•

rHONi HO-5X20 POt rA*T»-«ATlSMM

ART STUDENTS—If you are interested In
consiKning paintings for sale, phone AR-
3-6007. California landacapca preferred .

HELP WANTED
WANTin[>—airl to assist with child 3 yeari

old. Room and board, salary $39 month.
WH-M28. _
TRANSPORTATION WANTED
ftio'c wanted to Boyle Helghta or vicinity

3 p.m. Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
Call HE-7345 evenings.

These cigars come from Ha-
vana. Miss (hypothetical) Jones,

where is Havana T'*

''In Cuba.''

**And wher^ is Cuhaf"
"In the Caribbean."
"Right — and where is Cuba

Libre T"
Dr. Biencourt
French.

"What remains of that Ruman-
ian Nationalist movement li^s

buried in Fresno!"
- Dr. Graham

Social Science I.

A CHINESE CHILD
SAYS FAREWELL
by Cretchen Martin

f shall bury my broken toy
Where the new bamboo U

springing:
The bathlpoo thinks of sum-
mer

And grows within our door'

Where once our house door
stood;

Perhaps my little rice bowl is

under the green^
Perhaps my little brother

knows where everything has
gone.

When the autumn wind arises
and the gray cloud comes.

They will all sleep and dream,
Myjproken bowl — our door-

post —
Perhaps they will forget how

' We crept to the north . . •

Bill I shall remember where I

left my toy.

have the .'right' bias.

2. Union undertakings have

nothinf;: to do with al>stract «t«n<

dardH of right or wrong. The point

in that unions represent the inter-

ests of a large majority of the

American people, and that since a
democratic system is concerned

with the Interests of the many
rather than with the Interests of

the few, union undertakings may
turn out to be the best policy for

the country as a whole. It Is un-

doubtedly too bad that our popu-

lation does not consist of a ma-
jority of business men. In such

case we would join the Republi<-«(n

party and vote for Bobbie Taft.

S. The Bruin has not csonsist-

ently supported the Administra-

tion, although it has approve<l

many of Its doings. You see, we
found that If we wanted to in-

crease the circulation of our news-

paper we had to be original. Wh
couldn't spit poison daily afj^ainst

the New Deal because Willie

Hearst across town was doing a
m|ich better Job than we could

ever hope to do.

4. We do not recall any Bruin
writer ever saying that a man who
has cornered quite a few chips for

himself, must have done so at the

expense other human beings. Yet
if he did s;ay that, he probably
felt that there was no other logi-

cal explanation. But you — no
doubt — have the explanation he
lacked. Please let us know.

5. You are right again: all indi«

viduals possess some good and
some bad qualities. Yet—and this

is something you overlook—the
good things and the bad things
about a person are seldom eqXial

in number. For instance: it is

common to speak of Mussolini as

a very, very evil man. Yet we al-

ways forget that he made the
fountains of Villa d'EIste run
again.

6. You are wrong In saying that
iteration is ineffectual. If ysu In-

crease the pressure enough, smbo
nuts are bound to crack.

7., The Bruin does give news mm4
entertainment (Men's Page). If

the discussions we give seem to
you destructive rather than oUni-

structlve it is only because of a
difference in point^of view. The
Bruin could never formulate the
ideas of the student body as a
whole for the word 'student body'
is an abstraction. It can only
formulate the ideas of those stu-

dents who volunteer to work for
the paper.

8. A newspaper is not supposed
to come out daily with oodles of
new ideas but must give its read-
ers the best of what is being said
in the world. If a newspaper did
not re-hash other people's opin-
ions, it would cease being a news-
paper.

For better or for worsel, '

I remain. Yours sincerely,

John Colt

* FOR SALE
FOR 8ALB—Brand new Corona portable

typewriter and also Mimeograph mar-

chine. Call AR-»-ai73.

MIMMMMMIMIII llllia>M IIWIWIIIIimiHUHH

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers

Pimm Dry Cteamtng tmd
Htmd Ltntndry

tiMMfy Watfc GwarantM^

tO«)2 UCMita Av«MM
AftlaaM 3-7S73 Wa CaN » SaNvat

'«fti

^ ^
Attention l^avy Men '"^~^

Come into the

AMDS CARR PHOTOCRAPHY STUDIO
a PrMfa SvfciBlHW a 20% OH •> All FUhiM,

933 WESTWOOO tLVD. . All-3-2448

YOUTH
IN

ACTION
by lEANNETTE SALVE
as Told to Helene Licht

, (Ed. note. This is the second

of a series of exclusive California

Bruin interviews with Jeannette
Salve, U.C.L.A. senior, who re-

cently returned from the Pan-
American Youth for Victory con-

ference in Mexico City.)

_, One of our early duties upon

arriving at Mexico jCity was the

preparation of a platform for our

delegation. In spite of the fact

that there were 18 delegates pres-

ent, all representing different

Ideologies and beliefs, we found

we agree on a common platform.

-^i- Among the basic points we pre-

TROJAN EDITORS BLUFF BIG STORY

fented are the.se excerpts from the

,Uhited States platform:

.
1. "We aftirm our suppor? of

the Good Neighbor policies of

President Roosevelt, and repudi-

ate those forces at home which
would exploit Latin American re-

sources for private gain."

2. "We support the 'Declara-
tion of Rights' and 'Petition of

Justice' of the Puerto Rican Con-
gress. We stand for the allevia-

tion of the acute economic condi-

tions of Puerto Rico."

3. "We recognize the necessity

of lending concrete assistance for

the welfare of the Latin American
nations and we support the organ-
izi^tlon of independent national
armies."

U. S. COOPERATION
4. "All the nations of the Hem-

isphere depend upon these nations

having equal access to the re-

sources ... of our continent. This
requires the cooperation of the
United Stytes. We recognize that

this must not mean exploitation."

5. Every effort must be made
to improve the living conditions

of the Latin American peoples
and to extend greater educational
opportunities to the youth. The
d<'veIopment of i nter-Amerioan
labor solidarity . .

significant role in the improve-
ment of living conditions. This

must be continued."

NO DISCRIMINATION
6. "We shall work through our

organizations to eradicate the

causes of discrimination in our
own country, recognizing that the

same Fascist forces are at work
here, as in other countries of the

world. We recognize that the re-

cent anti-Mexicar and anti-Ne-

gro riots in the U.S. are an ex-

ample of this, and that they are a

part of the divisive and defeatist

tactics of our enemies."

7. "We salute the policy of

Mexico and other Latin Ameri-
can nations who have provided
haven for Jewish, Spanish, and
other anti-Fascist retugees. We
urge that this policy be extended
throughout the Western Hemi-
sphere.."

8. "We believe that the best

way we can guarantee a- post-war
world based upon the democratic
principles for which we are fight-

ing is the implementation now of

the principles of the Atlantic
Charter, its aj)plication to all peo-
ples, and the* realiaztion of the

fcur freedoms as expressed by
President Roosevelt."

#

Plans for Summer
Rushing Revealed
Rushing plans for the summer

semester, formulated at the first

summer meeting of the Panhellen-
ic Council, held recently were an-
nounced yesterday by Mary Koeh-
mstedt,. Panhellenic president.

Stipulations set down State that

each house may plan nin^ rush
ffairs between now and Novem-
r, and no rushee may receive

more than five invitations from
one house during this i>eriod.

Formal registration for rushing
has not begun yet, but women in-

terested may leave their names in

tiotie»
. .. iii>t>>amai>aiiitr i f • . T

by Bethami Citlin

Apparently dogged by an inferiority complex
which expresses itself in neurotic ravings and rant-

ings, the U.S.C. Trojan followed its football team
into (defeated mutterlngs last Wednesday when it

attacked a California Bruin expose of the Red
Cross set-ups at the two schools.

Having fumbled in the first place on a play which
was recovered by U.C.L.A., the Trojan tried to fake
a play which was easily broken up by the Bruins.
The petition for a Red Cross unit, of which the

Trojan huffed and puffed so mightily, merely au-
thorized them to begin organization. According to
Dwight E. Twist, director of Red Cross college
units for Los Angeles^ who has been flagrantly mis-
quoted by -the Trojan: *'S.C. has not officially no-
tified the Red Cross of their officers and organiza-

ECCS—^This'is what the Tro-
jan laid when it started
crowing too loud. ^

tion program; therefore official recognition of tht
unit at S.C. Is still pending."

U.C.L.A;, dusting off the Trojan's assertion that
U.C.L.A. is but an auxiliary, hereby asserts that it

has been organized as a unit since August, 1942,
and has not been a full-fledged chapter only be-
cause the Red Cross recognized no college chapters
until this new plan went through.

Loping easily across the goal line, the Bruin
held its nose and pointed to a Trojan story of Fri-

day, August 13, which asked for the pledging of

200 pints of blood and asserted that the Bruins
have pledged ;^0 pints to date. To get exact about
it all, the jCalifornia Bruin hereby points out that

Bruins have given overlOOO pints and the 250 pints

broke a college recorcT for the most pints donated
at one time. ~' ^ :?^ "^o "
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Workets
for Dance
Show Set
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Frid€iY 'Bruin'

Schedttled as
MUifar^issue
A special eight-page^ military

issue of the California^ Bruin
complete with pictures arm stor-

ies about our military conting-
ent, will appear Friday, accb^-
ing to Charlotte Klein, manabg-
ing editor.

The typical day and study \

program of Army and Navy ca-

dets will be reviewed '^'ctorally

and verbally, together with a
summary of the daily routine
of campus commanders. The
Navy's mess and cafeteria ar-

rangement will also be scrutin-

ized from the civilian's point of

view, Miss Klein promised.
The colorful ceremonies of the

campus trainee^ will receive
special attention, including the
Army's nightly retreat and the
Navy's Saturday inspections and
nightly muster.
Photography will be under the

personal direction of Herb Dal-
linger, official A.S.U.C. photog-
rapher, with editing of the edi-

tion handled by Pat Campbell,
California Bruin night editor.

Wecter Receives

Research Position
Dr. Dixon Wecter, professor of

English, has accepted a research
position at the Huntington library

but will continue to teach on this

campus, stated Dr. Gordon S. Wat-
kins, dean of the College of Let-
ters . and Science.

Teaching only half time here Dr.
Wecter will go to the library as a
research assistant "in the interest

Design;
I

of exp|inded opportunities for re-

Jim Leighton, Elizabeth Matus. 'search in his special field, joining
Floor girls; Geraldine Smitl>. Patlrelattons with the University and
Spronger. 'the library," Watkins said.

With dance- recital rehearsals
beginning this week, production
heads and the crews who will work
with them to perform the numer-
ous behind-the-scenes tasks re-

quired for the presentation of a
Royce hall show, were announced
yesterday by Mary Jane Van Koe-
vering, stage manager. '

Heading the list are supervising
directors Bob Lee, Jo Ketcik Mur-
ray, Ralph Freud, Myra Kinch,
and Martha Deane, who will work
wit|i student director l^anci Jep-
son in the planning and choreog-
raphy of the recitaL _

LITTLE HELPERS
Assisting Miss Van Koevering in

the job of stage managing are Au-
rel Keating and Beverly Henig.son,
while sets will be designed by

has played a Evelyn Gookins and costumes by
Pat Bellb.^ ^
Other production heads include:

lights, Jim Leighton: publicity,

Gloria Girven; sound. Bemice Aro-
noff; props. Rose Taylor; make-
up, Betty Kemnitzer; business
manager, Muriel Stole.

Production crew members are
as follows: costumes, Polly Hum-
mel, Harriet Cook, Arline Weath-
erhead, Georgia Gage, Virginia
Horning, Barbara Diebert, Eleanor
Hedley,

ALSO HELPFUL
Publicity; Betty Philips, Bar-

1t>ara Douglas, Marlys Swenson,
Betty Pollack- Sound, Helen Cas-
person, Ann Mitchell, Margot
Cruse. Lights; Amy Cohen, Elean-
or Clark. Props; Doris Schow.
Millicent Ober, Jackie Culbert.
Make-up; Wendy Miller,* Doris

Shaw, Edith Koesters.

Strain Seeii

Aniong Allies

Cadet, Civilian Students

Receive A.S.U.C. Cards
A.S.U.C. membership Cards will be available for all regu-

larly enrolled undergraduate students of the University >Ved-
nesday, and on the same date the drive to enroll Army and
Navy cadets in the association will begin, according to Wil-
liam C. Ackerman, graduate manager.

Civiliart" Bruths will be able to

py Uni
SHl^GTO

-JSJS

ALEUT
—Off to

^ V fight

. the Japs

on his-.

own
home

territory,

this private

in the

U. S. Army
will soon

be taking

pirt

in the

Aleutian-

based

war'at

Nippon's

back

door.
\*

ted Press
WASHINGTON— Authoritative

sources y^s^erday discounted the

view that Maxim Litvinov's recall

as Russian anit>assador to the

United States evidenced Soviet

displeasure, suggesting instead

that it may mean h^ is considered

more valuable in Mc^cow as Rus

sia prepares for th^e post-war

phase of its foreign poliW.

First reactions among> diplo-

matic and other quarters here and
at the Quebec Roosevelt-Churchill

conferences was that Litvin
withdrawal, coinciding with Ivan
Maisky's recall as Soviet amba;
sador to London, constituted a re

buke to Britain and the United
States for failure to open a second
front in Western Europe.

Sources here insisted^ however,
that relations among the three al-

lies have not fallen to that low
estate.

PARLEY
They pointed out that Russia is

on the verge of important new
diplomatic discussions looking

toward formulation of a rounded
peace and post-war foreign pol-

icy. It is only natural, they add
ed, that Litvinov and Maisky, two
of the wisest heads in the Russian
diplomatic corps, should be called

home to play a leading role in that

tosk. ^ '-T*"~ -"« • .

Reports from diplomatic quar-
ters in Moscow lent weight to this

interpretation. It was said there

that Premier Joseph Stalin wanted
hfs'tWo foremost foreign affairs

experts at his side of consultation
and advice in the post-war plan-
nmg stage now beginning to take
shape there.

Meeting Slated
by Senior Council
The senior class council's third

meeting of the semester will be
held tomorrow from ^30 to 7:30
p.m. at 768 I^ilgard,^ according to
Adele Truitt, senior class presi-

dent.

Purpose of the meeting is to lay
plans for the senior's main social

event of the semester, since it is

too late in the semester to launch
one of the usual projects. All
menFOte^ of • he • council must At

r *
t^nd. Mifi^.XCMltUwamed.

Scholarships to

U.C.LA. Awarded

by Alumni Group
Thirteen Southern California

students have been awarded schol-

arshiV)s to U.C.L.A. by the Bruin
alumni association, according t«

Lorraine Woemer Brant, scholar-

ship chairman for the association.

They include: Daphne Jaeger,

Arthur Markel, and Lawrence
Parks, who received $l5o each;

Joan Dixon, and Gloria Busta-

mente, who won $75 scholarships.

(Guy Buccola, Fernando Corbato^
Jean Kimball, Mark Kovinick, Dix-
ie Lou Vail. Barbara BaH, Aline
McQuiKton, and Elizabeth Eaton

obtain their cards upon pre.senta-
tion of registration cards and inci-

dental fee receipts at the ticket
department in Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine, beginning at 8:30 a.m., a.s

the cost of membership is included
in the $27 incidental fee, Acker-
man explained.

For servicemen, membership is

available for three terms at a cost
of $5 and will carry with it full
privileges, including reduced rates
or free admission to campus activ-
ities and the right to vote in AJS.-
U.C. elections.

YOU PAY YOUR MONEY
Army and Navy cadets desiring

to join .should pre.sent their identi-
fication cards at the ticket depart-
ment and upon payment of the
fee will be issued A.S.U.C. cards.

Present plans include one-se-
mester memberships for service-
men to become available in No-
vember at $3. Ackerman stated
that these wilMje for the conven-
ience of Army and Navy men who
wU\ not be stationed on Campus
lortg enough to need the $5 cards.

M^bers of the faculty will be
able to obtain their cards begin-
ning September 1, he said.

CAMFUS^^SOLIDITY
The drivevfor cadet memberships

will be condMcted by a group of
junior cla.ss Hqiembers under the
direction of Ribk Romney, repre-
sentative-at-largeon the student
council.

Aim of the campaign, which is

scheduled to begin this week, is ta
obtain as complete A.S.U.C.L.A.
membership among all students
as possible, to the end of securing
a more unified and spirited stu-
dent body. Romney announced.

.'1i

^i

\
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Knothole
m

by izry PearJbergr
••Slip" Madrgan, who has made a

MMM* for hims«lf a» a fe€>tba-!l

coach at St» Mary's irr years gone-

by, and who is now making 9,^

name tor hianelt as a foetbair

coach at I«wa Uhiversity came out

ymtki a comment the other day to

the effect that Stanford and Santa

Ciara were not at all wise in drop-

ping football for the duration.

Madigan explained that once a

school drops a sport, it t.akes a

ImiC time for that sport ta become
reestablitshed, with, of course, the

resultaint declnie in gate receipts.

Natedy pays to see a losing fewt-

baH team.

We are inclined to believe that

Mr. Madigaa has goh senwthinc

there, aiNl that tnc indaaas and
Broncos palled a boner when they
caxaa up witk their recent with^
dFawal announcement.

.WE NEVER EXISTED
UX.L.A. tu» remMnber tvtA

well how difficult it was ta- e«-

tabliab UJC.L.A. as a faotball p«w-
er on the Pacafic Coast. Actually,

tke fact that U.C.L.A. existed (oa-

the gsridiron, that is) was not real-

ized by many until Jaauary- 1st el
this year.

OM-tiairrs remember the 72*^
dvulihing by UJS.C. in the first

meeting between the' two teams.
That was in 1929, OldKold-tiaiers

hate to think of the 102-0 trMoie-

iMi( handed 'Brer Bruin by Cal
Tech some years previous^ £vei»
Manual Arts Hich once drwU!>bed

us by something in the vicinity «f
76-0.

Now tbia is not meant as a re-

flection on the coaching or playing
of those days. U.C.L.A. just could-

not get started. A guy whio was
supposed to be pretty handy with

Coasf ArtHlery

Nine Tripped by

Briifn Dfamondmen
U.C.L.A.'s summer baseball

team, which has been doing right

well of late, went out Saturday

afternoon and got themselves an-

other victory, this time a 7-3 de-

cision over a 78th Coast ArtiUery

squad.

Burt Avedon and Con Dcmpsey

combined to allow the visitors only

three hits in the nine innings of

play. Dempsey twirled perfect bait

ir the last four frames. _^

The Braina potiiMled mnt lM»
bM*. laekMllai: a home rum by >

Jauili. Dowlia in the eiKbtb lna>>

ins. and a fi/tb frame triple by
Dave Fainer that sent tikrea

rumi arr0AA fbe plate.

The Bne score:

78th 010 020 000—S 9 t
U.CJl^A. •« 949 «»—7 1# >
Babb> aMi SteHf»; Avedan. Deaipi
say. aaci Falnar.

;4

WeA, f SWOW—Milt '^SnufV' 5mrth. three y«ar Bruin foot-
bait fetferman.. is now at the Armored Forces Command Offic-
ers Candidate School in Fort Knox, Kentucky. But yes, yow
gMessed it— Knox wiir Wave no football team^lkMS^f*!!.

WINDSOR FINE
FOOTWEAR

^'Ths Be$t in Women*$ Shoe**

415 N. Beverly Dr,
CR-«-5625

Reds Kip Phik, 4-3; Explode

for 204 rm in Nightcaps
NEW YORK, Aug. 22. (UJ?)—The Cincinnati Reds blew warm an^

then hot in Philadelphia today; warm enough in the first game to
defeat the PbillieSy 4-3» and hot enough in the second to win, 20-61

EInaer Riddle was the victor in the opener, though hf had to have
assistance from Clyde Shoun in the closing innings. Al Gerheauser
was charged wj4h the fess as everyi '

Red got 9n^ bit eaicept the two, tory run. Vem Kennedy ^was the

a pigskin just naturally looked
, barrage of hits that included six

around for a university where he
cculd get the best deal, and he
generally found it to be an institu-

tion across town. U.C.L.A. just

'

plodded along, waiting for the
break which was fnevitable, but
which took a helluva long time in

arriving.

OVGlfT TO HANG ON
Stanford and Santa Clara, inti-

pitchevs.

la. the aJKhtgap, tbe Reds
pounded six PhlTadelphia pitch-

ers for t% hits, scored she runs
hT'tiie seo—jl^ seven la the fifth

aad fhre aMre )m tfe» aevoathi

Eric Tiptcm had a hamer in the

donbles, ttiree triples and 12

singles. Joe Beggs was flie win-
ning hnrler.

The Brooklyn Dodgers sent tbe

Pittsburgh Pirates iato third place

with a double triumph, 6-1 in the

.first and 8-6 in the second.

Ed Head was the winner of the

first and Rokie Rex Barney, 18-

winnin^ hurler.

Tbe Chicaco White Sox stretch-

ed the Philadelphia Athletics' los-

ing streak to 17 games by taking

both ends of a double-header 5-2

and 3-Z

Josa Fhorea waa tllo victfan !
the secsad fg\

baseman Tbny CtoccinelTo hit a

homar la tfta nintlb Inlaid £dgar
Smitik and Johnny H—

n

fiiipiea

were tKe winnors.

^e St. Louis Browns and the
Washington Senators- split, the
Browns stretching their longest

mates "Slip, " will have things the Montreal, won his first raajo

same way, and for quite a num- league game in the nightcap,
ber of years will be the laughing
stock of coast sports scribes.

."Whereas if the two schools were
to hang on for the duration, un-
pleasant as their grid prospects
might be, they would r€K)rganize
at the war's end a lot easier than
starting from scratch. 4

Madigan thinks the Indians and
Broncos ought to reconsider. The .. , , -.i., •, «

f«tuf» of coitet football may weH *^** ^^^ ®' » doubleheader from

year-old Rickey acquirement from winning streak of the year to six

with an 8-5 victory in the opener,

The New York Giants
five pitchers in two gamesy gawo
up a total of 23 hits and bowed
twice to the Chicago Cubs, 6-!?,

and 4-S. Bltl Nicholson hit his

ISOth h9mer of the season in the

nightcap with two on to chase
Johnny Wlttlg to the showers.

The St. Loais Cardinal^ swept

Test on their decision.

CLASSIRED
ADVERTISING

ROOM and BOARD
ROOM and BOARD ft>r collet* cid. M7%
K«lt<»» > blocMa trom ompas.

heljTwanted

the Bostoh Brave*, 6-1 and 5-1

Alpha Brazle limited the Braves to

six hits to take the opener, as-

sisted considerably by Walker
Cooper's grand slcmn homer in the

ninth. Hariry Gkanbert received

credit for the nightcap.

The Detroit Tigers moved into

.second place in the American lea-

tgue by twice whipping the league-

WAirnih>~«»rrta a8si»rwi«ai"chUd a y—w' leading New York Yankees, 12-0

WH-9M?"*
*"* '****'** **^''' "' "**"'**•

I

in the opener a^d 8-3 in the night-

Ti^^lEikt^prg A>»»»#vw—wAwnni^ caP- The largfit crowd of the ma-
7M?!S^»I^P^^^^?AN™I ^^^^ season. 58,404 turnednam wsolad ta Bayl*- KtishU •r vicinity "^^^ ^ .». • \ rm.. i^

2 p.m. Monday. Wednesday and Friday. OUt to see the gameaL\ Three hom-
ca« HE-raw •tnuisa. ers were hit in eaah game, four

^.^Jia^rro'c'Sc.^ltrjTll^sd^^i; of them by Detroit bats.

Dtey Trovft haM the Yaaka U
FOR ^)ALE

FOR SALE—Brand new Oorona. portable
Mvorwriter aad alfeo Bttmeossaph ma-
chlne. CaU Aa-i>-2172.^^

P1M90—Vese and Sona nabocany «rand.
ptezlaat condition. M. B. NawMin, lUT
Flfth St.. Santa Monica. _^

nine bi4» la rocordlag his Ifttb

tetory aa tke New Vovkers eona-

rfttocl sevoB ep»oirs*Jn the o|^
eaov. TooMuy Bvldgeo wao t^o
victor In the second.

The CkevekMid ladiaas awept. WANTBD r The ClevelBAd. ladiaas awept a

Asnr KFiziasrra—ir 7^' are intnesi** tn pair from the BostoM Red Sox, 6-0,
eonaUinlns paintings for sale, phone AR-

Oallfttnrta li^adaaap— yrejnrejl.

t-

% U.CX.A. mala aiudania.

vale Avawic. ^'*r _ t^S?-*—
«... . it . <

betaiad Jack Salvoson's two-hitter

lin the oponcff, and 1-% in a 13-inB^

hmjnigjttem^ 0»ia Hockett'a sin-

gle lit tlw bottom of tho 13tb

looted AUia WUtgrn^fii^wMk, the

and. then snapping it when the nats
copped the nightcap, 4-2, in It)

innings.

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AMD SOLD^

College BcK>lc Co.
725 W. 6th Street _
Hawambat liuMt Addrasa

\

i-**.-^^

OeBWMB JRWRLRT
Watebes Bl^ n*

MAYER'S
flMIVHBSITY JBWBLBM

ARiM»na »-Mfft
- im Westwood Blvd.

ICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

.
'. , . .V-

BONDS
AM»

STAMPS

WEATER SVeCESa

Jot" swtotor, in poonr-for^

ImvotB \mmmmflkmn m

!€•% tMHt^ mmf milt tlTM

loftf ititotlitia ^9d*

May Cm Wilskfrm^dm^ Skep^Second Ptoor

.tiii.

THE
WOI11.E)

IN
^HIEF
by United Press

LONDON—Authorative quart-

ers here understood that Sir Sam-

uel Hoare, British ambassador to

Spain, and Gen. Francisco Franco

in their conference last Friday dis-

cussed the aid, particularly in

armaments, that the Allies would

give Spain if the Spanish chief of

state agrees to sever all relations

'with the Axis.

Debate, Speech

Aspirants Sign
Friday will be the final day for

filing iipRlicatlons in RH. 3;^ for

participation te intra-mural and

inter-collegiate public speaking

events, according to Dr. Wesley

Lewis, associate professor of pub-

lic speaking and director, of foren-

sics. ;
'

With plans being made for con-

testj§ requiring . about seventy

Ispeakens, Dr. Lewis stated that

about that number of applications

is expected from both civilian and

service student^ on the campus.

FOftCOT-
TEN—

American
soldiers of

the
occupying
forces in

Sicily,

examine
some 75
m.m. guns
which the
Italians

neglected
to take

along with
them

in their

haste.
jBSitfk^^-***<w***''*^ * lb'

' LONDON—The British press

association reported today that

thousands of United States

troops arrived In England ro-

eently after an uneventful voy-

ago* including ah- force person

nel and negro troops.

ALLIED HEIADQUARTERS —
Allied forces have seized the ridge

commanding the Salamaua air-

divme iif northeastern New Gui-

fiea, and are pressing the retreat-

ing enemy, a communique an-

ncntnced today.

AIXIED HEADQUARTEJIS
IN NORTH AFRICA—Raining
heavy concentrations of block-

busters on railway centers near
Naples yesterday, great fleet* of

Flying Fortresses, Liberators

and Marauder bombers sought
to break off the bottoas of the

Italian boot.

' MOSCOW—The Soviet govern-
ment revealed today that a pro-

gram to rehabilitate thousands of

square miles recaptured from the

Germans will go into effect Sept.

1, in eight important administra-
tive areas from Smolensk to the
Caucasus.

Badminton, Tennis

Tourneys Slated

by U.R.A. Groups

SMALL TALK—American doughboys exchange the time of

day with some British Tommies before a battle-scarred build-

ing in a captured Sicilian town. After long months of fight-

ing together, the American and British troops in the Mediter-

ranean are now finding time to get acquainted. ^

Two new U.RA. sports tourna-

ments in badminton and tennis

are due to begin in the next few

weeks according to Laura Goethe

and Lois Jensen,. U.R»A. represen-

tatives.

A round-robin tennis tourna-

ment for wcMnen will begin tomor-

row afternoon from 2 to 4 o'clock

oji the campus courts to organize

a tennis ladder. WtMn«i are re-

minded to bring their own. equip-

ment, Miss Jensen stated.

The badminton practice in

which both men and women are

invited to participate, will be in

W.P.E. 200 Tuesdays from 3 to 4

p.m. beginning tomorrow and

Thursdays from noon to 1 p.m.

The tournament will not be held

for several weeks because of this

late start in practice. Miss Goethe

explained.

YXave Reopening

Plans Discussed
Final plans for U C.L.A.'s "Buy

Bonds" week, to be held late in

September, will be laid this after-

noon by the four class council rep-

resentatives of the Victory Cave

drive, in a meeting with William

C. Ackermah, graduate manager,

in his office, K.H. 200, at 4 o'clock.

Since the sales of war stamps

and bonds in front of Royce hall

has stopped, the representatives

have been formulating ideas to

promote student participation in

the drive. The selling was dis-

continued two weeks ago because

daily sales never mounted above
three dollars.

Tentative plans of the group in-

clude a week of stamp selling,

with a different class staffing the

booth each day. The class whkrh
sells the most will then receive

an award, and ^vill continue 'n

charge of the sales for the follow-

ing week.

CAMPUS I

CALENDAR
TODAY

SPURS will meet at 3 p.m. to-

day in the Y.W.C.A. building.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
meets this afternoon at 3

o'clock in R.H. 162.

FHILIA COUNCIL will con-

vene at 4 p.m. today in K.H.

220, when dues cards must be

in.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR-
GANIZATION meets at 3

o'clock this afternocm in tbe

Y.W.C.A. building.

MORTAR BOARD convenes to-

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

TOMORROW
FHILIA WAR BOARD will

gather tomorrow from 12:30

to 1:30 p.m. in K.H. 220.

STUDEHTS AHENTION

IMPORTANT
Get Ready for Wednesday, August 25th, 1943 at 8:30 AiA.

FOR REGULAR UNDERGRADUATES:
Your membership card will be given out Wednesday, August 25. Bring

your registration card and your incidental fee receipt to the Ticket De- .

partment, Kerckhoff Hall Mezzanine and receiye^our membership^rd_
for the 1943 Summer Term.

.

^— r—-— :
— —-^^

FOR ARMY AND NAVY CADETS: -^
Your membership in the Associated Students of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles is now available for you. If you are enrolled as an
— Army or Navy cadfet at U.C.L.A., bring your identification card, Wedi

day, August 25, to the Ticket Department, kerclchoff Hall Mezzanine, for

proper identification and upon the payment of $5.00. you will receive your

membership privilege card for 1943-44 which includes three full terms.

FOR FACULTY:
Faculty memberships in the Associated Students will not be available

until September 1st, 1943.

7.„.....

- \

.^tu
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EDITORIALS

The $64 Question
Quotation from *'Thc Talk of the Town,*' July SI
issue of the New Yorker:

**Send in the cute sayings of the F.B.I, men who
^ come to see YOU about applicants for government

posts; they may be worth big cash prizes! This
'

. week*s wiriner concerns a G-man who struck as near
— the nub of the question as any weWe heard of in a

long time. 'Tell me* he said, 'does Mr. M ever

, express elation at Russian victories.'**
*' "•

'

The '*nub of the question" to which this quotation

refers is the recent rather startling investigations which
have been undertaken by the government. Extfemely
personal and seemingly irrelevant questions have been
asked about persons wishing to obtain government jobs.

Among the questions, besides the above ringer, have been
equally obtuse and ridiculous questions as **Does he read

'radical' newspapers or magazines?" "Are any of his

friends Communists?** **Is he on friend!^ terms with
Negroes?" etc. The essence of the investigations seem
to be to discoVed whether or not the individual in ques-

tion has any liberal views — because if he- does, the twisted

logic would follow, he could hardly fill a government
job competently. He would probably spend all his time

thinking of his friends the Russians, the Communists,
And the Negroes!

It seems to us it would be impossible to find a more
infantile question than that reported in the New Yorker.

The tower of strength and wisdom which we conceived

a G-man to be has been wobbling for quite a while now,

and the news of the recent investigations completely razed

it. Yet it was hard for us to believe that any presum-
ably intelligent person, would stoop to asking such obvi-

ously ridiculous questions. Of course, they may not have

composed the questions — but they, could hardly retain

their integrity if they asked these questions in awareness

of their stupidity.

On thinking the matter over, we arrived at a hypoth-

esis. Possibly these agents have been so busy the last

few years running down criminals, breaking up narcotic

rings, etc., that they haven't had time to catch up on
what's going on in the world today. Maybe they only

read the headlines and the comic strips in some nice con-

servative newspaper — maybe even that has been neglect-

ed. Having crawled into a hole lined with detective novels

and criminal case histories, they probably only come out

to eat and drink. A cozy life, biit hardly an enlightening

one. Perhaps they don't even know that Russia is now
considered, even by the most conservative people, to be

more or less an ally.

If this dreary hypothesis is true, which we are rather

inclined to believe — woe be unto us! If the people can

not open their eyes enough to see what is actually going

on, they are going to be mightily surprised some day to

find that they won't )iave the right to see what is actually

going on. Unless such utterly fantastic "governmental

investigations" are intelligently revised to find out only

the essential facts about a prospective government worker
— which seem to us to be: (1) is he capable of doing the

job? (2) is he an Axis agent? Certainly a man can not

reasonably be conden^ned for liberalism! Of course, the

rational processes are something unknown to Mr. Dies

and his efficient little committee^ or F.B.I, agents of the

caliber of the one mentioned above.

What is most incongruous of all is to see Four Free-

dom posters on all sides — and then to see and hear of

things like this and Realize what a mockery such posters

really are.

Maybe there's nothing we can do about it — but a

little elbow grease applied to the people's intelligence

might help.

Stfteortols and teatUTt articlet txpreaa th» vwtopomt •/ CM wnt0r and m«fc« no ot«*m

to repremoHt official Vnlveraity oi»inl<m. 411 untign^d •ditvriaU cr* fry tha editor.

California Bruin
University of California at Los Angeles

P^tUktd Monday, WadiiM^y M»d FrMav HwoiigliMi^ 1^ rcfttlat (cKmI mw
«KMpt durint •xaminatiens and HoKdayt, ky th« Astociafad Stndanta o* tfca Univaratty

•ff California at Los Angalas, 405 Wastwood Bewlavard. Lns Angalaa, 24. California.

Enfared as tacond-clast mattar My i3, 1943, at tha ^oat offica at Lot Angaloa,

California, wndar tha Act of March 3. 1879 Subtcription ratas •«
kv MaM, ana yaar. $2.5<k par Mmastar. $1.00.

Phono: ^tt.2-2M^ — AII-3-0972
Attor 7,p.iii.i HO-9CS2

I WhereLoyaItyLies
{The following was written by an

American-Japanese boy, a resi-

dent of the Tule Lake internment

camp in Northern California.

Copies of U will be mailed to Rep.

John M. Costello and Martin
Dies.)

"Will you swear unqualified al-

legiance to the United States, and

forswear any form of allegiance or

obedience to the Japanese emper-

or, or any other foreign sovereign-

ty, power, or organization?*'

Question 28, W.R.A., Rev.

**Fix up the questionaire for the
Jap concentration camps; ask
them if they're loyal to the U.S."
—and so the form must have been
written in ten seconds of an af-

ternoon in an office in Washing-
ton, D. C, teletyped and sent to
the ten relocation camps in the
West. Allegiance—United States
— . Did the person who phrased
that q\4e«.tion ask himself and real-

ly try to understand what he was
asking? Did he ask himself what
allegiance means, what United
States means ? If he did, he could
not have asked this question
lightly, for this question can only
be asked humbly, and only to

one's own self. v .

Loyalty doesn't mean saying
"yes** or "no", or extending one's
hand to the flag, or raising a hat
or standing up when one hears the
Star Spangled Banner"; anyone
can do these things. No, loyalty
has to be in our hearts and In our
memories; It has to be In our fibre

and In our bones. Loyalty comes
from having lived in Amerlcar and
having lived deeply.-

Loyalty lies in our memories of
having gone to school carrying our
lunches In cut plug cans; In the
boyhood of shinny knd marbles
and Indian fights; of baseball In

the spring and football In the fall;

of the Joys of valentines given

with burning cheeks.

Loyalty comes from the friends

we have in our hearts, from the

memories of picnics in the hills,

the fishing trips, the spilled bacon

grease an^ pork and beans; of

soda fountains after basketball

games; of giant san(^wiches from

raided refrigerators.

Loyalty lies in having loved a

person who lived beneath these

skies; in the memories of flowers

gathered with a singing heart, of

a smile treasured and remembered,

of awakening to a new and greater

world; and, too, in the menwrles
of p^in and loneliness.

Loyalty means having worked
in America: plowin^ the steaming
earth in the spring, chopping the

weeds and spraying Insects, and
harvesting Into the chill dusk of

autumn; It means banging paper

bags In the fruit stands; It means
pitching fish late Into the night

in the canneries, heaving the rails

on the main line, grabbing the

moving river of lumber In the

mills; It means having cleal*e4 an
acre of cedar stumps with dyna-
mite and cap and fuse.

Loyalty in our hearts means
having known the bitterness of

contempt the lie. "Sorry, we're
full right now"; having known the
poverty of the farms, the squalor
and the smells of the city; the
helple.ssness against men who sit

in legislatures passing laws to

drive us from our farms, from our
jobs. It means remembering the
pain of auctions before pitiless

spectators.

But abbve all, loyalty means af-

firming and re-echoing in our
hearts the American dream that

nest-ce pas?

By Fiances Wray

Comfort ye^

Comfort y« my pe>ofiet

When mati'made death

l§ dead.
- t.

-^
V -

Tills %ealouB sweai^

Diverted hy defawdt

To violence,

Rentemhering

Old aptitudenj udll turn

To clean»e, hind up

And heal

The hroken earth.

we shall try to live so that the

black and white and red and yel-

low men shall be considered equal

as men; that it is the man, and
not his color or his wealth or his

ancestry that we shall respect. It

means realizing that each person
who breathes this ^ir is a part of

America, and will be askM to give

and share alike, neither to be
proud or ashamed.

Loyalty lies In all these. In hav-
ing been a part of American life^

but somehow. If someone asks us
about lt» we don't want to talk

about It; we don't want to be ask-

ed about It. It Is as if a man wet«
to ask another, "Do you love your
wife?" There Is no answer be<

cause the answer must come too

deep, and no thoughtful man
would ask such a question. Wo
will have to fight for the day when
no American asks another Ameri-
can of a different race, "Are yon
loyal to the United States?"

\-j..
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Attention Navy Men
Come into the

AMOS CARR PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
• rr«of« Submitfod • 20% Off •« AN FiaJahM

To mix ... to mafch • • . very wiHi accessories. Drettet^ coett, siiift,

kefs, shoes . • • wonderful sweaters • • • dozens of skirts and change

aboul blouses. All in practical but pretty fabrics to see. you cheerfully

through your college years • • • All with war bond budgets in mind.

College Shop, Third Pfoor
^ \

Open Thursday^12 to 9 Daily 10 to 6
;
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YOUTH
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MiUtary,

Civilians

Get Cards

_» L. '3p-^~
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Rrst

of War Board

Held Tomorroiw
The first Student War

board meeting of the semes-

ter will be held tomorrow at

4 p.m. in K.H. 210, to set a

definite schedule for activi-

ties for the remainder of the

semester, according to Vir-

ginia Hogaboom, Student
Wpr board chairman.

Exclusive

ACTIOrsf:
by JEANNETTE SALVE

{Ed. Note. This is the third in

a series of exclusive California

Bruin intert)iews uHth Jeannette

Salve, U.C.L.A. senior, who re-

cently returned 'from the Pan-
American Youth for Victory con-

fidence in Mexico City.) i

An exciting discussion occured

during the conference on the ques-

tion of national unity, continental

and world-wide. There were some

delegates, particularly from Pan-

ama, who felt that as long as

Fascism existed within some of the

countries of Latin America, the

delegates ais a whole could not en-

dorse the idea of national armies

within each country with full par-

ticipation of Latin American yoUtli

on the battlefields of Europe.

He argued that dictatorships

meant Fascism and aggression.

Therefore, the delegates should Officers of ^the campus Re
primarily concerrt themselves with Cross unit, and the heads of the

the problems within their own divisions, production, nurses aide,

countries. The conference hall was motor frohps, canteen, 'and blood

a bedlam of voices. Delegates, I bank, will be announced by Jane

shouting for recognition by theRittersbacher, Red Cross chair-

chair. Our tran.slator was bombar-jman. and plans for future bFood j>^p JEEP— Here is the first of an exclusive series of action-

ded by heads leaning close to him banks will be discussed- .
I photographs taken during the fighting on Guadalcanal. *Ve-

for every word of the discussion. 'bl'Y BONDS WEEK
| hides such as the one shown above are being used by the

UNITED WE STAKD Hick Romney,
•^P'-f^"*/*^^^'! enemy in the South Pacific. '

"

. , , V, w at-large m charge of- campus, / ^-
A delegate from Cuba ro&^\^^^Jr^p s.r^d hond s^\es \s ex^cie^. g^ mmm " % " AI^J. "

"Companeros." he said. ' we musti^^
^^,i ^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ P-^^P^^^^'o^HPallTAMllil RMIIII llnt^lllCrealize that we cannot separatoL^^
^^^ Buy Bonds week to be t/lA 11 1 t|| |||C| Dl Ulll vUlUllld

the ,existence of Fa.scism withm ' ^j^ ^^^^^^ g^p^^^^e^ ^3 Accord-'
^^'^ ' ^ mmm^mm ^^ w.

our own country with that m thei-^^g
^^ present plans the Copinsky

countries of Europe. The fight Js'
instrumental trio will offer four

one." Hk cited many examplep of ^ ^^^jj^ concerts, beginning the
the single purpose of the struggle f^^st September 10. Admission

Junior Women Begin

Membership Drive

Distribution of A.S.U.C.

membership cards began this

morning al &:^0 o'clock in the

ticket depaHment in the

Kerckboff hall mezzanine,

under supervision of Rowe
Baldwin, manager of the tick-

et office. . .

Undergraduate civilian students

can obtain their cards by showing

registration cards and incidental

fee receipts, since the cost of mem-
bership in the Associated Students

is included in the fee paid at reg-

istration time.

Army and Navy cadets may join

the Association by paying a $5 fee

for three terms and exhibiting

their identification cards. In addi-

tion to previously announced priv-

ileges, such as free admission to

many campus activities and the

right to vote in A.S.U.C. election.*;.

Miss Baldwin pointed out that the

card will entitle holders to a seat

in the special rooting section at

U.C.L.A. football contests and will

be required for admission to many
events.

CONVENIENT TERMS

Exclusive Battle Photos
for freedom. His eyes were bright,

his voice deliberate, when he a.sk-
will be by war stamps.
The officers of the four classes

ed, "What good would it do us to ^.ju q\^q attend the meeting which
achieve democracy within our own jg being held in place of the regu

by Izzy Pearlb)erg-^- ,^

Another "first" has come to the California Bruin with

the announcement yesterday that a series of exclusive ac-

\.

countries if all of Euro^-or tbejar Thursday afternoon Student! tion photographs from the Guadalcanal war theater have

whole world, should fall under the Executive Council meeting, Miss come into the possession of the campus newspaper. The
rule of dictatorship— to have a Hogaboom explained. I pictures, taken by an army officer whose name cannot be

All-Phrateres 'Sea Spree'

Given by Campus Women

4-«»

single democracy among a world

of Fa.scist states."

•*We must fight," he emphasized,
••continually against dictatorships

and for the creation of armi»s,

joining the soldiej^ of the United
Nations on the battlefields.'*

A NEGRO SPEAKS Women living in all campus
Again the delegates clamored to cjorn^jtories, together with mem

speak. This time, Louie Bumham, ,b^rs of the off-campus women's
representing the Southern Negro '.phrateres chapter, Philia, will

Youth Council of Alabama, w*.'nt|meet Sunday at 1 p.m. at the cor-

forward to the rostrum to •^oeakjners of Wilshire Boulevard and
in behalf of his organization. Bum-locean Avenue from whence they
ham told the delegates of the

| will go to Sorrento Beach for an
problem Negroes have faced. He all-Phrateres luncheon beach par-
presented the argument that hasj^y.

been told to Negroes—that thej Refreshments will include bag
Negro people have not as yet ai-, luncheons brought by the women
tained full democratic rights —^themselves and soft drinks pro-
that there is Jim Crow and segre-jvided free of charge by Phrateres.
gation of troops.

| stated Frances Shanks, president

But, Burnham pointed out, the of the group.

Negro people are not listening to

those who would keep Jhem from
active participation. He said, by
fighting and by our participation

— in the war, -we are helping to
break down the barriers that have

.^ geparated peoples. We are still

continuing our fight against d*s-

crimination—the best way being

by defeating the Fa.scists."

His analogy that other countries

could similarly break down har-

riers by active participation re-

ceived a most thrilling standing

acceptance. Fascism had received

a blow. Those who foster and
practice race discrimination suf-

fered defeat.

Freshman Council

Interviews Held
Students who wish to serve on

the freshman council will be#nter-

viewed today at 3 p.m. at^ the Al-

pha Chi Omega housed 638 Hilgard,

according to Bruce Ferguson, new-
ly elected freshman class presi-

dent, who announced that plans

for freshman participation in Buy
Bonds Week will be discussed.

Baseball, volleyball, and of

course, swimming will highlight

the "Sea Spree," which an esti-

mated two hundred women are ex-

pected to attend, Miss Shanks
stated.

The l>^ach may be reached by
the Wilshire Santa Monica bus or

the green Santa Monica bus, both

of which can be taken at the cam-
pus bus station, she explained.

Phrateres, a "democratic wom
en's organization," was established

to achieve a closer social contact

among women living in dormitories

I and those residing at home.

BY THE SEA—From left to right are Phrateres council n>em-

bers Carrie Lee Partridge; La Vaune Nelson, Frances Shanks.

Cherie Brubaker, »ivi Judy Colyer^ho yyill be among the two
hundred women at tfic Sorrento beach party Sunday.

revealed, will be published one a

day beginning today, announced
Managing Editor Charlotte Klein.

The photographer, a medica^

corps captain, landed on the South
Pacific island in the first assault,

and has witnessed a good deal of

the fighting. The films were de-

ARMY-NAVY EDITION
Army Mid Navy life on a Uni-

versity campus will arrive pic-

torially Friday when the Caiir

fornia Bruin publishes a 8pe<-ial

el|[i:ht-pag:e edition compiling the

activities, the history, and the

commandants of tlie service

groups on campus. Everything
Army, Navy, and Air Corps
will be recorded literally or

photographically with special

emphasis .on a typical day in

the service. Including formal and
Informal shots.

velope on his recent return to the

United States.

Previously, he had taken some
excellent pictures of Hickam field

during the Pearl Harbor attack.

For the convenience of service-

men who will not be stationed on
campus for three terms, a one-
.«emester membership at $3 will

become available in November,-

Rick Romney, representative-

at-large on the Student Executive
Council, is in charge of a special

drive, which also started this

morning, for the purpose of con-
tacting all Army and Navy ca-

dets on the campus to explain to

them the advantages of member-
ship. Junior class women will car-

ry on this campaign which ^..de-

signed to obtain full participation

of all students at the University in

the various activfties, Romney ex-
plained.

Two Recreational

Programs Offered

Bruins by U.R.A:

Dancing, swimming and archery
will he offered by the University
Recreational association in the

two programs slated for civiliaa

students, Navy and Army men to-

day and tomorrow in W.P.E. 200
from noon to 1 p.m., acording to

Jean McDonald, head of U.R.A.

William Tell enthusiasts may
pull the bow-string today in the
athletic field. Beginners in arch-
ery are welcome to attend and
will be offered instruction. Equip-,
ment for the sports may he ob-
tained from- the cage in the west-
entrance of the women's gymna-..
sium upon presentation of regis-

tr9tion card.
—"^Tie second in a series of noon~
dances, will be given tomorrow in

W.P.E. 208 for students on cam-
pus. In adition, ping-pong, bad-

A cub reporter on the Cali-jminton and swimming will be of-

fornia Bruin staff, a friend of thelfered, Miss McDonald stated,

officer, received the pictures re-

cently and promptly turned them \

over to the managing editor.

The photos have been passed by
a military censor.

President Returns
from Washington
Returned from a two-day unan-

nounced trip to Washington, D. C,
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of the University, is now In

residence on the Berkeley campus.
Although the purpose of the trip

and its results may not be releas-

ed by the President's office, it Is

known that Dr. Sprdul attended
a meeting concerned with the col-

lege tfi|ink^ program and the war
effort

Membership
Club Gathers
Meeting to discuss plans for the

fill membership drive, the mem-
bership commission of the

Y.W.C.A. will meet this afternoon

at 3 o'clock at the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing, according to Gretchen Burns
Roose, president of the Y.W.C.A,
for the summer semester.

Among the committees which

new members xnaiv join are the

Toy Loan committee, the Hostess

Training committee, the Leader*

ship '^Training cootmittee, and vari*

Oils other committees.
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THE
WOULD

IN
EHIEF

1^^ by United Press .

QUEBEC—President Roosevelt

and Prime Minister Churchill held

, forth a virtual invitation to Pre-

mier Stalin yesterday to have Rus-

sia join the United States and
Great Britaiji sometime this fall

at a strategy conference for vic-

tory in Europe. Meanwhile, the

two Allied statesmen declared

Russia wiU be kept fully informed

of Anglo-American decisions, ob-

viously including those made here,

insofar as they concern the war
against Geijmany and Italy.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
Australia—Waves of Allied four-

motored bombers gave the bat-

tered Japanese base of Wewak
Its heaviest pounding of the

war early Tuesday, raining 112

tons of bombs on that key sup-

ply center S50 miles north of

the tightening battle lines
around Salamaua, N«w Guinea.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
NORTH AFRICA—Italy's south-

ern railway system—already ir-

tually knocked out of military use-

fulness—was blasted again Mon-
day in three-ply attacks with not

a single fighter of the battered

Axis air forces challenging the
~ raiders in the Naples area.

\ . MOSCOW — Russian troops

smashing on from captured
Kharkov raised their sights yes-

' terday to Poltava, 75 miles to

the southwest, while in the Do-
nets Basin two columns sought

a Junction to pinch off the larg-

est German salient left on the

. Russian front.

WASHINGTON—Rubber Direc-

tor William M. Jeffers, predict-

ing the rubber program soon may
be "out of the woods," revealed

yesterday that 17,000,000 passen-

ger car tires are being released

for essential civilian use this year

and another 30.000,000 will be

manufactured and distributed in

1944.

LONDON — Heinrich Hlmm-
ler, the purge chief whose or-

ders have condemned thousands
.. in ills own country as well as

Ij
. . In the Naai-occuiried lands of

Europe, held all German liome

affairs except labor in the grip

of the gestapo under a govern-

mental shift announced yester-

day.

LOS ANGELES—Los Angeles
families were threatened with
complete lack of milk within 30
days when milk producers yes-

• terday indicated they would close

down unless alteration of price

ceilings was ordered.

Clarence Smith, chairman of

representatives of 95 per cent of

the industry in the area, said

users could chose between paying
one cent a quart more for milk,

er doing without.

R.O.TX. Class

of High School

Teachers Given

i|Wednesday, August 25, 1943 ^^ AL IFORNIA BRUIN

I
Expansion of R.O.T.C. training

in California high schools follow
ing recent legislative enactment,
will shortly begin with refresher
courses on this and the Berkeley
campuses of the University for

cadet corps instructors.

Lt. Col. Ralph E. Powell, com-
mandant of the military depart-
ment on campus, said today that
intensive basic military training
for Instructors would occur be-
tween Sept. 6 and 11. Army, Navy
and Marine Corps officers will be
in charge, and the fundamentals of
drill, marksmanship, first aid, san-
itation and other military subjects PALERMO POUNDED—American soldiers survey the damage

AT^l *?^i^M*o*Jit?A^wc done to the Sicilian city of Palermo by weeks of pounding dur-

hJ^k «!J;noic^^ f
'"g ^^^ ""^c®"^ '^"•e^^ invasions similar to those currently being

•High schools which in the past' j d i- j ^l /~ •^'

have been without a Reserve Of- j

"^^^^ <>" ^^''''" ^"^ ^^^'^ German Ctties.

ficers Training Corps will be in--

eluded in the new program arrang-
ed by the Adjutant General's of-

fice in Sacramento. .
*

"

In recent weeks consultation has
been held between Dr. Robert G.
Sproul, President of the Univer-
sity and military representatives
on both campuses, following in

Allies Bomb Berlin

In Huge Air Attack
quiries from the Adjutant Gen-
eral. The course soon to com-
mence, it is tentatively stated,
may require eleven hours of daily
training.

Student Research^

Tedmlciahs 6et^^

Goveroment Jobs
student research technicians

are now needed to assist staff

members in governmental research

being carried out at the Hall of

Administrative Research in down-
town Los Angeles, it was an-

nounced today by the Los An-
geles County Civil Service Com-

' Applicants must be at least 20

years old, and have graduated

from an accredited college with-

in the last three years, with 15

or more semester units of upper

division or graduate courses in the

social sciences.

Tlioae who are selected will re-

ceive a salary of $75 per month,

jufid will obtain valuable experience

iii government work. Specializa-

tien ki public administration, eco-

nwwics, poUtkail scienoe tr busi-

ness administimtka it desirable.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL will

meet today at 3 p.m. at the
Delta Gamma house, 652 Hil-

gard.

AREMK will meet today at 4
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing.

JUNIOR COUNCIL will meet
today at 4:30 p.m. at the
Kappa Alpha Theta hoyse,
736 Hilgard.

ZETA PHI ETA will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in R.H. 170.

KEY AND SCROLL will meet
today at 4 p.m. in Adm. 217.

TOMORROW
KOINONIA presents a lecture
by Harry Owens of the China
Inland Mission tomorrow at
3 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. buiW-
ing.

QUAKER CLUB presents Roy
J. Smith from the Agricul-
tural Economics \ department
tomorrow at 3:10 p.m. at the
R.C.B. lounge.

PHILIA COUNCIL will meet
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in K.H.
221.

LONDON, Aug..i^, (U.P.)—The
heart of Berlin was blasted Mon-
day night by hundreds of British
and Canadian four-engined bomb-
ers in the heaviest raid on the
German capital, and U.S. Flying
Fortresses, completing their first

terday as they returned to Britain
from North Africa*
shuttle, raid, bombed Nazi-held
Bordeaux, France, in daylight yes-

Still other formations of U.S.
Flying Fortresses operating from
England smashed at enemy air-

fields at ViUa Coublay, Evreux and
Conches in Northern France dur-
ing Tuesday. y
Four American bombers were

lost fai these raids and from the
Bordeaux mission.

The Fortresses which bombed
Bordeaux were some of those that
had raided Regensburg, Germany,
August 17. in the deepest Ameri-
can bomber penetration of the
Reich. From Regensburg they had
flown on to North African air-

fields.

An aircraft assembly plant was
bombed at Bordeaux, on the west
coast of France, with good results

and opposition was not severe. The
Fortresses destroyed seven enemy
planes there, a communique said

today.

United Nations

Writers Meet

at Conference
Announcing their intention to

appear and participate in the con-

ference, representatives of the Of-

fice of W£u: Information, the Brit-

ish Ministry of Information, the
Chinese Institute, and delegates

from the Soviet Union are among
the newest additions to the
lengthy list of celebrities who will

attend the United Nations Con-
gress of the Writer in the War
to be held on this campus during
the early part of October.

Originally scheduled for Sep-,

tember 17, 18, and 19, the meet-
ing has been postponed in order
that more national and interna-
tional writers may attend, ac-
cording to Ralph Freud, lecturer
in public speaking, who is nego-
tiating for the University.

Co-sponsored by the Hollywood
Writers' Mobilization and the Uni-
versity, the three-day session will

include a general meeting, semi-
nars on the technicalities of writ-
ing, and panel discussions on time-
ly subjects pertinent to the writ-
er's part in the war effort.

MASiaS

Stamp, Bond
Group Makes
Flnql Plans ^

MucC-

9600 Wibhire BMilevard

\

S.F.A. COLLEGE SHOP

Is Ready with

Hundreds and Hundreds of

The executive oonunittee for the
sale of war bonds and stamps will
meet in K.H. 201 Monday at 3.

p.m., to make final arrangements
for the mammoth victory drive to
take place the week of Sept. 13-17,
acording to William C. Ackerman,
graduate manager.
During the week, the vari*>us

classes will take over the Victory
Cave, on the quadrangle between
the Library and Royce hall, and
will compete with each other in
the sale of the greatest number of
bonds and stamps, which all Bru-
ins will be asked to buy to help
put\heir dan and U.C.L.A. over!
the top.

The sophomores, under the di-
rection of Bob Cooling, sophomore
class president, will take over
Monday, September 13, and Tues-
day and Thursday of the week the
juniors will occupy the booth un-
der the leadership ofxJanet Dunn,
Junior class president^ while the
seniors, under Adele Truitt, sen-

ior class head, will take charge
Wednesday, and the freshman un-
der freshnuui class president,

Bruoe' Ferguson, will be in dmrgfi
Fridiur.

COLLE<»E CLASSICS

To mix • • • §• mafcli • • • vMy wHIi acc«tteri«t. DfVMM, coaft, twltt,

luMt, sliOM • • • wofiderliifl tw«at«rt • • dtosent of tkirft and cliaiiio-

•bowt blonMs. All Ml pracfioal bwt f^roHy fnkrict to too you cKoOrfolty

MNroo^your coHogo yoott • * • All wMi war bond biidfott in mind.

CoNoga Sliop\ Tliird FImt

Opon TlinraJay 12 flo 9 Dally 10 io 6

I TTorld In Pictures
by United Press

THE QUALITY OF MERCY—^These photos show the treatment
given captured Italian troops by Yank soldiers. Above, an
American sailor takes a drink of water to a wounded Italian,

supports hirn while he drinks. Below, a doughboy dresses the
arm wound of an Italian captured in the fighting around San
Stefano in Sicily.

ACE 20, JAPS 17-7 Marine SO WHAT—This seems to just

William L. Mackey, aged 20, about sum up the attitude of

has killed 17 Japs for sure, and this captured Italian general as

several * 'probables.** The he sits wearily atop a truck in

youthful corporal has just re- Rosolini, little caring what
turned from Guadalcanal. happens to him.

^. i#

WAS 1ST?—This picttire, obtainod through a neutral source,

shows Nazi General Dietl (loft) chattii^ with one of his sol-

dffr^ dum^ a tour of the Finnish front

LAYING DOWN THE LAW—An American MP. and a French policeman tell of a tough-

looking resident in the Casbah, (of Charles Boyer fame) the section of Algiers which is for-

bidden to American servicemen. Narrow, twisting streets of the ancient ci^y hold menace for

unwary nephews of Uncle Sam. , • .
' ^->

Attention---
- r

UNDERGRADUATES,

ARMY and NAVY

CADETS
Get Your

...
,

-
,

«

Student Membership

Card Today
Vf:

Ticket Office K.H. Mezzanine

\
\

•

»

Army jnd Navy Cadets, bring your

identificarion cards.

«

Undergraduates, bring your regis-

tration cards and incidental fee re-

ceipts*

• «• I
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- T"mi 'Jsm*
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EDITORIALS
The Sense of Belonging

Wh^n we of U.C.L.A. were first asked to share our
campus with a portion of the army we were a little per-

turbed. We weren't so sure we wanted soldiers clutter-

ing up the quad, overrunning Kerckhoff, crowding us out
of the libe and the co-op. But we realized that we didn't

exactly have a right to complain, and when the meteorolo-

gists arrived, we hid our resentment and tried to make
them feel at home. At first we merely tolerated them,

but gradually we began to feel that they "belonged" to

U.C.L.A. too. \
By the time the navy moved in we wer^ so well

conditioned to uniforms Hfeat we greeted them enthu-

siastically—of course the fact that a jnajor portion of

them were our own boys helped. We felt from the start

thut they were a part of us—that they "belonged."

For many months now the army and the navy men
have been using our student union—Kerckhoff hall—free- .

ly. They have re»tcd and relaxed in the lounges; they

have enjoyed cokes in the co-op; they have attended

recreationals financed and .put on by the students; they

have received the California Bruin three times a week.

They have, in short, been enjoying all the privileges of a

regular A.S.U.C.L.A. member. Now they are being given

the opportunity to become a regulair A.S.U.C.L.A. mem-
ber—for memberships in the A.S.U.C.L.A. are now on sale

to members of the army and navy. Those men who pur-

chase them will not only be showing their appreciation

for what benefits they have received, but will also be

availing themselves of even more privileges.

Five dollars, or three dollars, is not much to spend

in return for what has been and will be received. And
it's one way for you army and navy men to show us that

^e weren't wrong about thinkinj;^ that you "belonged."

vj?%

The Case of Frankie
**Oooooooh, Frankie!"
The crooner's dulcet tones hit the air waves, and all

over the country thousands of adolescent girls and women
respond with sighs and shrill cries of rapture, while the

cynics and the intelHgentsia stand by, chuckling at the

latest good old American craze.

But somehow it doesn't strike us as a chuckling mat-

ter. American it may be—F.B.I, agents probably will soon

be using the question, "Do you sigh over Frankie Si-

natra?" as a criterion of Americanism—^but it reflects one

of those aspects of America we could just as well do

without. Such mob hysteria as this immature and irra-

tional adulation of a man because he happens to have

tweet vocal chords is a sign of something lacking. It is

a dangerous sign, because it reveals the ominous fact that

these thousands of girls and women—^many of them are

adolescent in mind rather than age—^have nothing better

to occupy their minds than vain-glorious day-dreams of

Frankie. The mob emotions loosed in this current craze

are too much like the mob emotions which ran rampant

in the recent race riots for us to be happy about them.

There is about the same degree of intelligent, thoughtful

action in both. Something is tragically wrong when a

Urge portion of America's female population arc con-

cerning themselves so deeply over one lone male in times

like these. It is another reflection of the general indif-

ference of the American public to vital issues.

A friend of ours remarked recently that the case of

Frank Sinatra vs. the American women was the best

argument he could think of for not permitting women
equality. At the moment we're inclined to agree with

him—unless our fellow females snap out of it and find

something constructive to do!

^Je Sui^Bruin^
li. Frances Wray

by Virginia Harwood
Frances Wray has always

seemed a mystery woman on
campus—people know little about
her . . . even the Bruin staff.

She slips into the office unob-
trusively at unscheduled moments
to leave her "N'est-ce Pas" for

th€ next issue and vanishes com-
pletely for another few days.

However, one morning we way-
layed her as she was about to

make with the disappearing

clOl* • • •

Frances is a pint-sized issue,

who^e moods seem as bhangeable
as her sea-colored eyes. She has

an intent, piquant face framed by
tawny bobbed hair, and an in-

MMtonala and teaturt arttciet ezpraM th* vl«t«|»M»t •/ t*« writer mnd m«)c« no ctmtm

40 repretent official University optniom. AU itnt«pn«d xWCortaUa t« by the editor.
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Sand
In Siati

k * •

Sandals
—Excerpt from Si^ACE, (a nation-

al news weekly) of Aug. 34, 194S.

"After the ball Is over ...
To able Joe Davis of the Office

of Domestic Propaganda went the

resignation of balding William
Scleriosis. The Czar of the Frogs'

Legs Division was going back to

his farm and his Rana plpiens (see

Science).

Well-known to balletomaniacs.
Scleriosis' c6smic-estheticism pro-

voked bitter words from the mouth
of raucous Martin Dice. Declared
the bellicose Texas, girding his

committee and floundering into

the fight, "Ah doan know nuthin
about enny of this here un-AMER-
ICAN ballet (pronounced to rhyme
with "mallet" dancing. Ah'm used
to the god old AMERICAN square
dancing. Ah think -this sissy Scler-

iosis is jus 'globalousy'."

This week the facts came to the
public. Taken last March, a snap-
shot of Scleriosis shows him stand-
ing in Pershing Square In L.08 An-
geles. The bumbling back-bend-
er was caught with his pirouettes
down. From sagacious native An-
gelenos came the explanation.

In Pershing Square a war-busy
citizen hesitates for only one of
two reasons. Should he listen to
the soap-box malcontents, his

Commierconnectlons are obvious.
Should he stop to feed the ubiqui-
tous pigeons and absorb the Cal-
ifornia sunshine. In the neatly
slotted categories of Martin Bar-
tin Shootin Dice (see Sports) he
Is a potential nudist. Nudism Is

the epitome of Immorality; Immo-
rality Is the epitome of Commu-
ninm.

Syllogistically - proven Commu-
nist, Scleriosis had no alternative
but to resign. Callous-hearted
Washington had no comments,
but many a pot-bellied de^k-sitter
wished he could rumba like

Scleriosis.

M. C.
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nest-ce pas?

By Frwices Wray

Judtu"* mother^
ISumh ufUh griefs
Rereads it^

Wonderingly—
Mary^g invitation^

^^Come, plea»ey
And sup with me.'**

describable charm that individual-

izes her anywhere. &he sits on

the edge of her chair when she

talks, seemingly afraid to relax

lest some worthy thought escape

her, and» once started, her ideas

effervesce like bubbles in a coke.

Wh imsical, candid, intense,
ethereal, »he^ is like no one we
had met before. Though we
found her reticent to enlarge

upon her own accomplishments—
she insists that "there just isn*t

anything to , write about**— we
managed^:, <cr* discover that her

talent for urriting foas discov-

ered when she first entered
U.C.L.A., and, persuaded by a

friend, she contributed her
"N'est-ce Pas'* to the Bruin, fea-

ture page* ^j^- ,_--_.
For two years nov) her original

thoughts have steadily gained in

popularity with styidents and off-

campus observers alike. Service

men the uxyrld over have re-

quested copies of "N'est^e Pas'*

and Frances has sent each of

them a collection of her poems,
printed, bound, and illustrated by
hand:
We were intereysted in how

Frances originally started writ-

ing, and she obligingly related

this anecdote :^a friend with whom
she was staying habitually passed
raisins to her guests, cautioning.

"You must have your daily iron."

Frances laughingly remarked
that some day her hostess might
pass "little blobs of rtist"—where-
upon the lady, intrigued, advised
Fiances to write it down, revise,

and enlarge upon it. Frances fol-

lowed her suggestion and to this

day scribbles down little ideas

that spring from some situation

which may have seemed mean-
ingless to others. She is a lover

and competent purveyor of sim-
plicity and is contennptuous of

the trite and pedantic. Through
her writings she has the knack
of making other people feel what
she feels—which, as far a^ we
are concerned, seems like a
healthy stride toward real genius.

Enthusiastically partial to the
University, Frances compares it

with an unexplored land where
new adventures and thrills await
those with the desire to find them.
Her grasp of the fullness of each
day's new experience is enhanced
b}j a long illness she suffered
which once barred such enjoy-
ment. Although a pre-med now,
she's undecided as to her future
occupation. Writing as a career
appeals to her, and, as she puts
it in her self-deprecatory u^ay,

"If there were any place where
it would count, I would do it very
seriously."

A devotee of bull sessions . . .

partial to browsing tours through
junk shops ... a lover bf books,
books, and more books . . . im-
patient of tattoes almost to an
obsession ... a person who finds
it difficult to be tolerant of in-

tolerance . . . an avid observer
of Pershing Square . . . she favors
the theory that "life is full of a
number of ^things.*'

Wednesday. August 25> 1943

One Eye
On

Filmdom
By Mbrhatm

TEXTBOOKS
BOUCHl AND SOLDT

College Book Co.
725 W 6th Street

iMct A4Mraaa

FOR WHOM THR BELL TOLLS:
This picture is so fine in so many
respects that it comes as quite a
blow when the Facists are called

Nationalists, the Loyalists are

called Republicans, and the whole
crux of the story is avoided. What
you see is an intensely excitinis

and vivid war story. But, in a
picture of this magnitude that is

not enough.

DIXIE: Hearing the foFtuous
strains of the^ong "Dixie" for the

millionth time begins to send spas-

tic tremors through your body, and*

contributes notably to cold-sweat
nightmares. Ancient black-face

comedy routines are not very
amusing, and not very good taste

either. <
, .

^:-^..
.-

, .. .

THIS IS THE ARMY: The all-sol-

dier cast turns out a rousing
show. The songs and skits are
still fresh and bright. Irving Ber-
lin never grows old.

STAGE
LAUGH TIME: There's a come-
dian in this, Frank Fay, who.se
name should cert^nly be a hdVise-

hold name along those of George
Jessel, Jimmy Durante and others
of les.ser talents. Some spots con-
vulse audiences in laughter, and
that's worth your money anyday.
ORSON WELLES' WONDER
SHOW: The best of magic shows
can't help but get tedious after %
while. This is no exception. The
tricks are so marVelous that they
can't g^t a rise out of vou. Para-
dox? Mebbe, but thars the way
I felt.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
SHARE APARTMENT

WANTECX—Male student to share apart-
ment with a U.C L.A. male students.
$25 a month. All facllltiea. MOV^ Mid-
Tale Avenua. AR-^-B7M.

FOR SALE
POR SALE—Brand new Oorona portable
typewriter and also Mimeocraph ma-
chine. Call AR-9-317r

PIANO—Voae and Bona mahocany crand.
Perfect condition. M. K. Newsum, IIST
Fifth St.. Santa Monica.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
FROM OLffNDALC ^ (Brand or Verducv

Boulevards) for 9 o'clocks. Mondar,
Wadneadar ftnd Friday. Call AL-fm.

LOST
OOLO Mclii watch. P.B.. Its Monday mi

0:00 a.m. Reward. Call 81^-3-3171. ex-
tension 394. Robert jftoblnaon.

JUST LIKE HOME

Dinlnf in tha gracious
Southern atmosphere of
Carolina Pines is helping
ease war tension for
many who are away from
home. Come share our
table and hispitalityl

it mi it

LUNCH [ DINNER
4:30 «• •

75««9fe$1.2S

Open Mondays—Closed Sundayv

11:30 te 2

55c-«Oc-75c

CAROLINA PINES
7311 MILROSI AVI. WY-9122

PREI PARKING

SAFEGUARD

YOUR CASH

THIS WAY!
Take no chaoces on jrour linonef being lose or stolen, change your cash
into American Express Travelers Cheques. Spendable everywhere like

cash» buc refunded in full if lost or stolen.

Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 75^ for eath

$ 100. Minimum cost 40< for $ 10 to $50. For sale |U Banks, Railwv Express

ofices, it principal railroad ticket oAcoa.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAIfEURS CHEqUES

i
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A Salute to the Army and the Navy
Brmim pkoko by Herb Dallii

We ,are at war. Now that this has been true almost two
years, the words do not convey even a fraction of the impact

they did when they were first spoken. Every day we are con-

stantly reminded of the fact that we are at war. The campus
is covered with men in uniform, men wjio are studying and work-
ing in order to serve their country to the best of their ability.

Although they have been chosen to serve in different ways

—

some of them in the arrpy, some in the navy-*-they are all work-
ing for the same goal—peace for the United States and for

the world. '
.
- :••

.

'^t

Yes, we are at war and the phrase has a familiar, well-worn
sound. Yet to the hundreds of servicemen on campus whom
we take so for granted, these words have meant a radical change,
a complete upsetting of personal plans and hopes and ambitions,
a sacrifice so great that it has torn them from home and family
and placed them on this campus, bound by a rigorous schedule
and devoted to learning a great deal of essential knowledge in

a limited space of time. To these men, these sailors and these
soldiers, we owe far more than we can ever repay. If it were not
for their presence, perhaps the University might be closed and
we civilians would be denied the privilege of furthering our
education. AndMf it were not for the fact that they are preparing
to take critical and important positions of leadership in the field

of war, we could not be as confident of victory as we are.

Because we realize something of the magnitude of the
work which the army and navy men are doing 'for us, we have
dedicated this edition of the California Bruin to them. Although
the army has been on campuf for over a year, and the navy for

ttcarly two months, we civilians still have much-^ learn about
fth^tp., %^oday'B Bruin. fKiv^rs. many phases of army and navy

life. Within its pages are interviews with the men who lead

the soldiers and sailors, their commanding officers. There are

stories following the men in their daily routine from reveille to

taps. There are articles explaining some of the purposes and
ideals of the army and the navy. All of this material is presented

to the campus with the hope that it will promote better under-

istanding and appreciation on the part of the civilian student body
and between the services.

"'' ^
* "

The men in uniform \iiho are studying meteorology and
engineering and physics and navigation ai)d languages and many,
many other courses on this campus are men of superior intelli-

gence and character or they would not have been chosen to be

future officers and specialists. We are privileged to have them
here with us, and those of us fortunate enough to share some
classes with them can speak for the worthwhile contributions
which they make. These young men are making a business of

studying, and abrc concentrating much work into every day that
they are here. The California Bruin wants -to do its part to

show these soldiers and sailors that we recognize what they
are doing, and that we feel them to be our friends. We know
that most of them would not be here if we were not at war, for

they were either attending other colleges and universities or
were established in civilian life. But since they are here we want
them V> share our University with us sbnd we want them to feel

at home. Army and navy alike ^re working for peace — and we
should all be working with them. For the goal to which they
have dedicated their lives in whole, we should be willing to

dedicate our lives in part. We siiould re^^^e how m^h impyct
therje still remains in those simple words "'we are iat War.'^
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Midshipmen — Deck Officers

Navy Programs Train

Prospective Officers

NAVY LIFE

DESCRIBED
'*Hit the deck," shouted at

top of the "mate of the deck's"
limes, startles sleeping saik>rs out
of their state of lethargy into 4
half-awake condition at 0530 <5:30
a.nL Navy time).

After a little more persuasion is

used, sailors, dressed only in brief
GX trunks, are brought to com-
plete wakefulness by brisk calis-

thenics.

Back to Navy quarters go the
seamen to clean up their quarters,
dress, shave, and shine shoes — aU
to be completed in time for muster
before chow.

By 6:30 a.m. groups of white-
clad men are trekking to Kerck-
hdf hall for mess.
Attending classes until noon,

sailors return again to their mess-
hall for the noon-day nveal. Back
to more classes and studying until
1730.

Muster and personal inspection
is held at* this hour in front of the
men's gymnasium. Afterward —
dinner.

From 7:45 until 10 p.m. absolute
quiet is maintained at all houseE
At 4 bells the men may retire or

study further until OOOa

Fleet Flagship

Captain Heads

Navy Trainees

Three Divisions Prepare for Specialization

Our primary interest is to make officers of these
they are all candidates for officer training.'' So asserted
Lt. Thomas F. Reynolds, executive officer of the Na^
y-12 program on campus.
The Navy's purpose is to r^^c ^n acc^erated prcgrmm

coMistiBg ot curricula having di-
^ '

, lect bearing on the students' du-
ties — a foundation for later ^e-
ciahawd training.

Three major groups compoae ^e
Navy contii)gent at U.C.L.A. The
basic croup consists mostly ei col-

lege students taking the prescribed
Navy program before going on to
midshipmen's school where they
will continue training and event-
ually get commissions. Inctaded
in this section are high school
students who have qualified by ex-
amination and have been ordeved
to take a straight V-12 program of
17 units without electivcs.

FBOTESSIONS
A second type of Navy students

aw the pre-meds and pre-enci-
neers who are preparing for spe-
csnlind training. They come from
•ther universities to continue pro-
fessional woric, before departing
for medical school or technical as-
signments.
Composed mainly of U.C.LJ^.

men. the third ^vision is the
N.RO.T.C. stud€fits who wiH get
ccHmmissions and appointments as
deck officers after finishing their
courses here.

r

for Inspection
The Navy lines up in an H for-

mation on the lawn between- the
two gymnasiums for weekly Sat-
urday inspection. If everything
isn't as spick and span as Mandy's
kitchen there'll be an unhappy
week or weekend in which the
poor sailor will be confined to
quarters.
Captain William C. • Barker,

commander of the U.C.L.A. Naval
training unit, assisted by his staff
gives the line-up the eagle eye on
personal appearance and general
health.

Clothes must be spotless, hair
cut to regulation length, shoes
shined, and oh, these whites! But,
the results of the in.spections have
been excellent so far in spite of
ever>'thing, according to C&ptain
Barker.

Former commander of the fleet

flagship of the United States Navy,
the U.S.S. Pennsylvania, Captairv

William C. Barker, commanding
•f all U.C.L.A. naval train-

activitiest has seen over 41
years of active service.

BurMngton^ Iowa, he
CTMluated frona the Naval Acad-
emy at Annapolis in 1906. He,
afterward, received his master's
diegvec at the Nay^ Past Graduate
scktfai at Colunobia university,

after which he attended the Naval
War college.

M 193S, be
Itsaot of Naval science and tac-

tics on the Berkeley campus. He
Ipft that position to take comnrand
nf the Pennsyh^ania, after

i» laaOv he senred as 'Chief of

Staff of the twelfth Naval district

ft Sian Francisco.

It wan from tWs position that
to U.CX.A,

in June, 1341. Since then he has
serve^l m f^emr •# wrval acl-

CBOe MiB ^kMbbi nMi
1st

on Navy Chow
Hey; Jack, you had bciter enl

fast tonight I'm an awful fast

eater." "How do they expect us
to exist on this fare?" •Gee, my
favorite dessert.'*

cal remarks from the Navy men
as they sit down to one «i their
three meals of the day in Kcrck-
hoff haH cafeteria

The cafeteria serws wHhhi tilr

time of one hour tt2 MMn of
Navy branch of tho service.

mass of the men are served during
the first half-hour. About 'Hf&

late e^amrs came hi after
time.

\ The meott used lor the Navy
men on campus is based en a copy
of a menir sent to Mrs. Fern Kellf,

from the Qnartcnnaster
Corps. A Navy doctor checks the
menus to be certain that the men
are getting all of the vital

TYPICAL ARMY DAY TOLD
" Bruin Soldierf Ejf , Study, Sleep '

The Army men of U.C.L.A. are no different from any of their millions
-of buddies throughout the world when it comes to the "gotta get up"
bugle at 6 a.m. every mom and reveille 15 minutes later.

After rolling out of their bunks and standing for inspection,

ir

the men have time for general straightening up until the 6:55
breakfast at the former Masonic club. \

Classes for these men, including all the Army Special-
laed and Meteorological units, begin, as for civiliatis

and the Navy, promptly at 8 a.m. Days are crowd-
ed with classes, the usual schedule lastit^ ^IS^
8 mjxL through 5 p.m. JKith the one hour breaSf
for lunch.

,

Engineers and language students are -^t^
liree to leave campus at 5 p.m., but

. , ?^ *^ ^

the meteorologists stand at re- .«#^^p^^:|
treat at that tin>e.

The A.S.T.P. men are free
to roam the village until
7:30 p.m., after which
which they study
ynUl 10:30 p.m.
Mete orol-
gists report

study

.JiiUll'

Engineers — Meteorologists— Linguists

Army Men Trained to Fill

Need for Technicians
Army men on campus are not merely university men in uniform, hut
rather they are Army men in the university. This differentiation is

one which puts them under a rigoroust progrom of study and disci-

pline with the object of filling the great need for technically trained

personnel.

Engineers have a 34-hour academic week plu six hours of

physical education and five hours of military training. The
language men have 26 hours of study plus the military ana
physical training, while the meteorologists are subject to
approximately the same demands.

The academic program of the engineers consists of

physics, mathematics, chemistry, English, history, and
geography. A.S.T.P. trainees enrolled in Area Lan-
guage study take courses including either a Euro-

pean or Asiatic language.

The language itself is supplemented by other

subject studies of the native language area.

These subjects include anthropology, history,

geography, and political science.

at S p.m.
I>espite the
three hours
of supei*vised

study, most of

the Army men
spend their free

hours in the library

Weekend schedules

are a different story.

From different times

Saturday and Sunday ev- ^

ning. the men are on their

own. What do they do with
their weekend time?
They catch up on their lost

sleep.

Adams Heads
Weathermen
Major Marvln^D. Adan^, com-

maiKler of U.C.L.A. meteorologists,

began his military career during

ttie last war, serving in the air

corps, which was then in its in-

fancy. He was still in pilot train-

ii^ when the war ended.

In World War II, he was called

to active duty in April, 1942, and

received his officer's training at

the air force's ground school in

Miami Beach, Florida. Before

1942, Major Adams served as

president of four insurance firms,

was the founder and director of

the Florida National Bank and

Trust company, and becan»e the

vice-president of a savings and

loan a.ssociation. He attended the

University of Chicago Law school

and Illinois Wesleyan.

At present Major Adams is head

of both the U.C.L.A. and the Cal

Tech meteorology groups.

Flag Lowered^-

in Ceremony
Each evening precisely at 5

o'clock, the men of U.C.L.A.*s Me-
teorology corps march in forma-

tion to the quad, long famed for

colorful ceremonies, and stand at

attentioh whil^ the Stard and

Stripes are lowered in retreat.

Each squadron takes its place

surrounding the flagpole, donated
to the Unive.rsity by J^cob Gimbel.
In successive ricochet, the orders
are relayed from the cadet com-
mnnder to each squadron.

With the color guard at "present
arms," the bugler's clarion notes
accompany the lowering of the
United SUtos symbol of liberty.

And so the impressive ceremony,
nften wttneased by civiUan at at-

tention, doses another day*

* » 4 t t '

^"" ^wnvs ^vsws AMRy Pii#f#

ijfi'iinif ^% ^

Benning Man
Heads Campus

Army Scholars
"Education is an essential ¥vea-

pon of war," stated Lt. Colonel
Ralph E. Powell, commander of

army personnel on campus, in ex-

^ plaining the purpose of the various
training units on this campus and
similar programs at hundreds of

other universities throughout the

nation.

"The Army has found that the
most efficient method of obtaining
the specialists it needs is to super-

vise their training through such
means as the Army Specialized
Training Program, the meteorology
cadet program, and other like

units," Lt. Colonel Powell added.

Entering the army in 1917 from
Los Angeles, Lt. Colonel Powell
served continuously until retired

for physical disability in 1939,

serving at many posts in this

country, on the Mexican border,

and in Hawaii.
BACKGROUND

During this period he gradu-
ated from the Infantry school at

'Ft. Benning, Georgia; Chemical
Warfare school at Edgewood Ar-
senal, Maryland: Army War col-

lege at Washington, D. C, and
the 'Command and General Staff

school at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan-

Lt. Colonel Powell was assigned

A FULL DAY—After spending long hours from early morning poiiring over vveather maps, to U.C.L.A. after returning to ac-

as shown In the top picture, and bending over Jnstrunr>ents in the physics lab, at the right, tive duty in September, 1940. On

working out their theonet throui^ practice, the Army lowers Old Glory. iSf^JL^***'^!^^?*
"^ ^^^

^
. ^ » — 9nkn fkmm br ••«% BtWiifn Ws present command.

« ' t
-L_L i I ? I t J
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Army Navy rum

Represent

Cross-Section of U.S

Army Students

Enjoy Sejles

of Assemblies

- As column after column of khaki or white uniformed men
inarches past, their books their only weapon, it seems their
features are their only distinction. Upon closer scrutiny,
however, it becomes evident that their uniformity is mis-
leading.
The men bring a cross-section

of America, to this campus. Hail-
ing all the way from Maine to
Virginia, the Diakotas to Brooklyn,
they mingle on" friendly terms,

united here in serious pursuit of

9tudy.

Gone are the days of carefree

college life which many of them
remember wistfully. They form a
program which may well be the

beginning of a minor revolution

in the way college classes are
taught.
EFFICIENCY PLUS
As University and Army heads

combined their talents to find

the most efficient way to imbue
the men with the vital informa-

tion that will fit them for their

future assignments, a new pro-

gram was developed.

Hidden talents have been dis-

covered by the men who have just

formed a glee club, led by a solo-

ist. Others speak languages such

as Armenian, Norwegian and Ko-
rean fluently. Most of the men
are already bilingual with the

Army increasing their capacity

to tri-lingual.

The background of the sailors

Stationed on campus has not been
quite as varied as that of the

soldiers. Most of them are U.C.

L.A. men placed on active duty
here to continue their training.

Many come from the Trojan hide-

out and the Indians, too, are well

represented. One lone Ohioan
now sports the blue and gold and
several junior colleges are well

represented.*

Instituted primarily to provide

an opportunity for making im-

portant announcements to the en-

tire group of engineering and

language students at one time, a

regular series of Tuesday .after-

noon programs which serve also

as a needed opportunity for recre-

ation, has been initiated for these

men.
'

Among the features which have

been planned for the assemblies

are talks to be given by radio

news commentators and members
of departments of the University

concerned with current world

problems.

In the past two weeks, these

programs have included entertain-

ment provided, last week, by a

group singing program led by Ray-

mond Moremen, lecturer in music,

and the week before by a Campus
Theater group from the cast of

"Something Old."

These programs, therefore, serve

the double purpose of keeping the

army group informed and of pro-

viding a welcome opportunity for

recreation in their crowded cal-

endar of work.

i

J

' wV. ^ Bruin Photo by H«9h D«lttng«r

TRI-UMPH—Over a cheerful coke, the Army, the Navy, and the civihan factions of the U. C.

L A. front are pictured in a familiar co-op scene during free hours. <. I

Meteorologists Utilize Balloons in Study
* ,

of Atmospheric Conditions in Local Area f •i

Balloons don't necessarily mean i Charles P. Hedges, instructor in

circuses as the meteorologists are meteorology, who is in charge of

proving these days with their bal-

loon studies from the roof of the

Physics building.

The high fog which exists dur-

ing the summer months in the

Los Angeles area and often ren-

ders it difficult to locate landing

fields from the air is being studied

by means of balloons sent up into

the air carrying a parachute and
radiosonde from which the tem-
perature, pressure and humidity
at varying altitudes are trans-

mitted back to the observers.

The radiosonde, as explained by

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
SHARE APARTMENT

the balloons, is an instrument
which writes weather conditions.

Changes in temperature, pressure
and humidity which occur at dif-

ferent heights change, the type of

radio signal which the transmitter
sends back to the ground.
The supplementary data obtain-

ed by the meteorology cadets is

sent to airports as the radio re-

ports of a'tmospheric conditions

are received.

WANTED—Male student to share apart-
ment with 2 U.C.L.A. male students.
<2S R month. All facilities. 64014 Mld-
vale_ Avenue. AR-9-5706.

FOR SALE

— Bruifi phof9 by H«rb D«lUng«r

BELLE AND BULL SESSION—^The co-op rings again with the

din of student chatter; this tinne male voices spring from the

uniform and no longer hold forth with the collegiate drivel of

?re-war days

Manager
Shirley Leaf

Managing Editor • Charlotte Klein

Aasitfanf Editor Gloria Farquar

Sports Editor Izzy Pearlber^

Circwfation Managor .
Carroll Sugar

Staff This IttiM
fn^t Editor Pat Campbell

Dotk Editors Phylis Lertzman, Arthur Oomike
Nigfct Sporta Editor Izzy PeaHberg

PIANO—Vose and Sons mahogany grand.
Perfect condition. M. E. Newsum. 1137
Fifth St., Santa Monica.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
PROM OLETNDALE — (Brand or Verdugo

Boulevards) for 9 o'clocks, Monday.
Wednesday and Friday. Call AL-8462._^

TRANSPORTATION WANTED froni Bever-
ly and Westers. S o'clock M., W., F.
Call OL.-5S67.

Official Notice
TELEPHONE CHANGE

The telephone extension num>
ber of the Office of the Commit-
tee on Drama, Lecture and Music
has been changed to 256.

G. O. Arlt, Chairman.
•IIMmilllMIII««l.rtMIIII»t

^ :.

J6 ToMrii«m«nl AUeyt

6 Biiiiard TabUs
Fluoretemit Ughiimg

Air Condiiionima

WESTWOOD
BOWLING AND BILLIARD

ft 4« • CENTER
^•:V.y-.' '

1038 ikOXTON AVENUE

WMtWOOd

4MN MYS WANTIDI

ARisoM 3-7045

_

I

!

r
JSow in the VUlage!

PS
HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxion

California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles

PublislMd Monday. W«3fMs4ay and Fri-

day throucboMf th« r«gHl«r achool year
except during •xaminationt and holidays,
by th« Associated Stud«nH •# tli« Univer-
sity 9t California at Los Angolos, 405
Wostwood Boulevard, Los Angolos, 24, Cal-
Hornia. Entorod as socond-class matter
iuly 23, 1943, at Hie post office at Los
Angeles, California, under the Act of March
3, 1879. Subscription rates on campus or
delivered by mall, one year, $2.50; per
lemester, $1.00.

rkoMoa: BII-22171 -. AII-30972

After 7 p.m. NO-9«52

COSTUME
Watohes

JBWELKT
DlanKMidi

MAYER'S
VNIVBBSITY JEWELBBd

ARIsona S-88<6
11S4 Weatwood Blvd.

' •••••i##%§f(Ml"l^W#W*^^W*> IMI fTVttMMBHIfffffNN

HALDANE CLUB

Dr. Frank Davis
fiycholowf 0*pt. U.C.L.A.

in • Discussion

"Psychology of

(Foscism**

Today Y.W.C.A. 4KH>

LE CONTE
CLEANERS

^^ ^^^ Have Expanded ^

We have taken over the storeroom space next door, thus
giving us more than double the space in which to better
serve you . . . withr^

—

^^^^..^.^.^ ^

• Dependable Work
• Punctual Service
• Special 2-Day Service
• Laundry Service
• Alterations

SERVICE MEN'S SPECIAL
for opening week, beginning Monday, August

\ 30 — ending Saturday, September 4

1 Necktie cleaned and pressed
free with each uniform cleaned

and pressed

LE CONTE CLEANERS "A

10928-32 U Conta Ave. AR-3-7373

YOUTH

ilN
^ali^AnijCL# £/ujihL

ACTION
^ by JEANNETTE SALVE

l

—
{Bd. Note. This is the fourth

'Im a series of exclusive CaliforMia

Bruin articles by a U.C.L.A. senior

who has recently returned from
the Pan-American Youth- for Vic-

tory conference in Mexico City.)

. -prerequisites to victory — that's

what happened, the conference

brought to light the prerequisites

to victory. Certainly we want a

post-war world free from privi-

leges of race or color. And we said

so. We also said a lot of other

things.

We said that in order to GUAR-
ANTEE a post-war world, we must

fight NOW. We said the way to

fight now is by the declaration of

war against the Axis by all the

University of California at Los Angeles
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Guadalcanal
Outlines
Term Plan
Beginning with the sale of

war stamps and bonds during
Buy Bonds Week, September
13-17, the Student War board,
under the chairmanship of

Virginia Hogaboom, will start

functioning along plans sim-

ilar to those of last year.
At a meeting of the represen-

tatives from the four student

classes, the A.S.U.C. drive and
bond sales and the manpower
chairmen yesterday afternoon, it

Depicts Grounded Japanese Transport
• '<^4<:9C^4'9mp)M«'>i:«<««»«^M$iM««M(M«KV«e^^

Latin American republics, form-

ing an indestructible continental

front, by the active participation

of Latin American youth on the

battlefields, fighting under their

own national banners.

We suggested that pre-induction

• education be organized on a broad

scale to supplement military edu-

cation, civilian defense be organ-

ized, that the republics plan for i

war economy to direct all of the

nation's capacity to the service of

victory by creating and expanding

new industries in each nation, that

saboteurs and fifth columnists be

exposed.

WE WERE HEARD
I say "we" said these things be-

cause of the warm reception given

to us members from the United

States delegation. We did not vote

fai the conference, but our voif^es

were heard. We from the United
- . -

States spoke.

.- The Latin American youth re-

sponded. The Latin Americans

presented their problems and in it

we saw the prerequisites to vic-

tory. Some of the resolutions they

passed are already in force in our

country. But who can overlook the

mutual problems facing all of us

of the Western Hemisphere.

—

WHO WILL FORGET?
Who from that conference will

ever forget the participation of the

representatives from the Catholic

Youth of Mexico ? In our world of

tomorrow, we'll point with pride to

the unity they helped cement in a

common recognition of common
necessity in defeating Fascism. Ar-

tists, workers, students, women's

groups, Socialists, Communists,

and religious groups stood as one
in the pact of unity. . - :^

Now Latin America has her eyes

turned to us for the total realiza-

tion of the Good Neighbor policy.

We have met. We have reaf-

firmed our faith in freedom, equal-

ity, and independence. We, the

hope and inspiration of tomorrow,
must now ACT for VICTORY.

was decided that letters be sent

to all active campus organizations

requesting representation at a

Student War board meeting dur-

ing mid-September. i

I'resent activities suclj as the

Red Cross production unit and
Hospitality House, as well as a

harvesting program, have been re-

stricted by a shortage of man-
power, which Jim House, repre-

sentative-at-large and manpower
chairman, will attempt to alleviate

by organization of -a staff to par-

ticipate in the various war activi-

ties.

TAKE TURNS _^

Each of the four classes will

man the Victory Cave one day
during Buy Bonds Week, with the

class selling the most bonds and
stamps continuing the drive the

following week. Thereafter each
class will rotate in taking charge

of the booth.

In addition each class will su-

pervise stamp sales for one of the

series of four benefit concerts to

be given by the Compinsky instru-

mental trio with war stamps as

the medium of. admission.

Tentative plans now include

some sort of bond and stamp pro-

motion sale at the U.S.C.-U;CL.A.

football game September 25 and
at the All-U Sing scheduled for

September 17.

ALONE AND LISTING—Abandoned during the Allied assault

on Guadalcanal, the above crippled transport is an actual Nip-

ponese ship, the Kingawa Maru.
.

Post-War Group

Discusses Basis

of Reconstruction
"The economic basis required for

an international post-war organi-

zation" will be the topic today
when the Post-war Discussion

group meets at 2 p.m. in Sopho-

more Grove, behind the Chemistry
building.

The group meets weekly and
discusses current problems, as well

as those which are bound to arise

as results of post-war and recon-

struction conditions. Guest speak-

ers are sponsored by the ^lub to

lead the talks.

All students, civilian and mili-

tary, are invited to attend the

group meetings if they are inter-

ested in learning about these vital

problems, stated Manfred Hal-

pern, in charge of the group.

THE WORLD IN BRIEF
^y United Press

LONDON — Balkan guerilla mander-ln-chief for Southeast

armies reportedly have been Asia, arrived here by plane yes-

brought to the alert and are stand- terday and went Immediately to

ing by awaiting Allied military the first of a series of confer-

operations in Southeastern Eu- enoes with high military officials

rope. to formulate strategy for the

Pwvatp advices reaching Lon- ousting of the Japanese from
^ don say Balkan guerrilla chiefs Burma,
from Jugoslavia, Albania, Ru- ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
mania, Bulgaria and Greece con-^^STRALIA—Allied troops are
eluded a three-day conference at^j.^

j„ ^^ ^j,^,^ newly-won posi-
the Jugoslav - Albanian border,^.^^^

^^ ^^ approaches to Sala-
completing plans for concerted ac
ticn.

maua airfield, beating back strong

Japanese counter-attaclcs along

^^ WASHiNOTON^Lord Loni* the north bank of the Francisco

MounllMitten, new AlHed •mm- river, it was reported yesterday.

Parking Lot Blues

Chased Away by

Opening in Fence

Remember the old days when
the parking lot behind the Edu-
cation building was so full of

ruts and buitips that you risked

your life to drive your car into

it? Well, that worry was taken

care of some time ago.

All you've had to fret about
since is walking all the way
around from the Life Science

building to the little gate on
the west side to get to your car.

Well, that's taken care of now,

too.

Somebody \>v4io should have a
statue raised in his honor has

made a gate in the fence by the

Life Science building and has
even put down planks for a real

civilized shortcut to your auto-

mobile.

Pro// Leaves
for Sea Dufy

Chief Yeoman Glenn E. Frail is

the latest man to exchange his

duties on this campus for active

sea duty. He is the last repre-

sentative of the officers and men
who were detailed five years ago

to inaugurate the Naval R.O.T.C.

program at U.CL.A.
A special review of tbe Naval

V-12 unit will be held in his honor
Saturday at 10 a.m. on the drill

field. At the same time the serv-

ice decoration of the Purple Heart
will be formally presented to Lt.

John L. Teets, instructor in Naval
science and tactics, recently re-

turned from the war in the Pa-
cific.

Petran to Offer

Medieval Music
An organ recital, featuring a

review of medie^^i European mu-
sic, will be given at noon today

by Dr. Laurence Petran, associate

professor of music.
Representing the middle ages

will be Vaquieras' "Kalenda
maya," composed in 1195, and
several others. "Christ ist erstan-

den" will display the style ol the

fifteenth century.

Habeas Corpus

Denial Upheld
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 (r.R>

—Acting Secretary of War John

J. McCloy last night -upheld the

action of Lieut. Gen. Robert C.

Richardson, Jr., commander of the

Hawaiian department, in refusing

to produce two U. S. citizens of

German ancestry who petitioned

for habeas corpus writs in Hono-
lulu.

He said Federal Judge Delbert

E. Metzger, who held Richardson

in contempt of court for failure

to produce the two citizens, had
"erroneously construed" a relaxa-

tion of military restrictions in the

area for an abandonment of mar-
tial law there.

Metzger had argued that Gov.
Ingram M. Stainback restored the

right of habeas corpus by proc-

lamation last March 10. On Tues-

day he cited Richardson for con-

tempt but Army restrictions pro-

hibited him from enforcing the

$5000 fine imposed.

McCloy said all parties involved

in the relaxation of authority by
the military last March were in

full agreement that the status of

martial law was not suspended by
that action.

Second in the series of pho-

tographs from Guadalcanal

printed exclusively by the

California Bruin, the picture^

to the left presents an actual

;

Japanese transport grounded

off the coast of the Pacific

island.

Damaged during the Allied at-

tack on the island, the ship, the
Kingawa Maru, was abandoned
and left listing in shallow water.

This photograph, and the series

of pictures to follow were taken
ly a United States medical corps
captain who landed on Guadal-
canal during the first assault. The
films came into the possession of
the California Bruin after the
officer's return to this country.

OUT OF ACTION
The firsi't photograph in the se-

ries, printed in Wednesday's issuer
depicted a Japanese land troop
carrier bearing steel treads.

Successive pictures will include
enemy craft used in transporting
small numbers of Nipponese fight-

ers by sea. The background popr.
trays the shore-line of , the island.

Photographs of the bushy-haired
natives of Guadalcanal and their
thatched abodes will conclude the
exclusive series. These pictures

have been passed by a military
censor.

Graduate Student

Wins Fellowship
Winner of a fellowship offered

by the Co-ordinator of Inter-Amer-

ican Affairs in Washington, D. C,

Carmen Nieto, U.C.L.A. graduate

student in the Spanish department,

has recently been awarded a stip-

end of $1100 for study during the

year 1943-44 on this campus.

Administered by the Institute

of International Education, the

purpose of the fellowship is to

provide advanced training for.

pi*omising young men and women
of Spanish-speaking origin, who
plan to apply their training for

the benefit of Spanish-speaking

or minority grdUpsr.

Beach Parfy
Scheduled by
Phrafer^s
Sorrento Beach will be the

scene of Sunday's Phrateres bag-
luncheon and beach party, with
women from all campus dormi-
tories> as well as those from the
non-dormitory sub-chapter Philia.

attending. The women will meet
at the corner of Wilshire boule-
vard and Ocean avenue at 1 p;m.

The "Sea Spree" will feature
games and refreshments, announc-
ed Frances Shanks, president of
the group, who added that those
attending should bring their own
bag lunches, although free soft

drinks will be provided.

To get to the party, which is

being held at Sorrento beach, wo-
men should take either the green
Santa Monica bus or the Wilshire
bus, both of which {)ass the ap-
pointed meeting place, Miss
Shanks explained.

READING ROOM OPENS
The Christian Science organi-

zation is opening a reading room
at 572 Hilgard avenue, available

daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.nL to all

servicemen on earnpus.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY ^

HILLEL COUNCIL will con-

duct services for students and
cadets at R.C.B. today at

3:15, 6:15 and 7:15 p.m.

HALDANE CLUB, meets at
4 p.m. today at 574 Hilgard

to hear Frank C. Davis, asso-

ciate professor of psychology.

PRE-MED CLUB will meet at

noon today in P.B. 223.

DANCE RECITAL will have a
compulsory meeting for

heads and crews today at 4

p.m. in W.P.E. 214A.

SUNDAY
NEWMAN CLUB will meet At

10 a.m. Sunday at 840 Hil-

gard and proceed to Sorrento

beach. A party will be Sun-
day evening with refresh-

ments and chancing.

^^J.^
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Hosies a
Pretty
Eusy Gent

by Jack J. Leener
What with intramuraU, regular

physical training «classes, boxing
programs and stuff, a hefty indi-

vidual named Aaron Rosenberg
really has his hands full.

This likeable gentleman, who
many collegiate grid enthusiasts

of a decade ago will doubtlessly

remember as the crashing 200-

pound running guard that per-

formed with great versatility for

the mighty Trojan war machine,
now answers to the monicker of
Chief Specialist Rosenberg, and is

stationed on the Bruin campus in

connection with the V-12 Naval
training program.

Rosenberg, who played along-

side such notables as Emto
Ptnckert and Orv Mohler and
under the expert tutelage of the
Innniortal Howard Jones, has a
well deserved claim to fame,
in that he made the all-Coast

eleven In 19S1, *S2 and 'SS; la

the latter year he landed on vir-

tually every AII-:Anterican squad
for his standout performaaoea
on the Trojan gridiron.

"Rosie," as he is called by
friends, is a local boy, having
graduated from Fairfax High
School before entering the con-
fines of the cross-town institu-

tion.

After completing his four year
sojourn at Troy, he turned his at-

tention to the film colony, where
after but a short time at 20th
Century-Fox Studios, he rose to
the position of Associate Director.

Rosenberg became a part of
Uncle Sam's Navy last Novem-
ber, when he was sent to Nor-
folk, Virginia, for his HbasIc

training.

Fresh from boot camp and basic,
he was transferred to tiie Ship
Repair unit of the Destroyer Base
at San Diego to assume the job
of Physical Fitness and Athletic
Director, the post he held until his

advent on the Uclan scene some
'two months ago.

Although his stay on the local
campus has been of a relatively
short duration, needless to say he
is respected and well liked by all

those with whom he has come in
contact.

His presence on the Navy roa-
ter Is a sure guarantee of con-
tinued athletic activity on the
local calendar.

fXHICH—^That's just the word for the Army physical fitness program, as regards the U.C.L.A. units. Above, three of the

^ boys jump across the ditch on the popular cross country tour. At the lower left, the soldiers are busy doing si tups. The cut
\ on the right shows the kids performing pushups. Right now, they're on the seventy-third. «

*

:.
,

Physical Fifness Stressed Among Campus Army Unifs
••We want our men tough and

hard," stated Lt. Col. Ralph E.

Powell, commanding officer of the
army units on campus. And Col.

Powell sakl a mouthful. Ttie men,
jneteorology and engineering stu-

4ttmtA, are learning that It takes a
0—iMiiation of brains and brawn
tm fight global wars.
Hie BoMieri drill for A total of

six hours weekly. The engineers
take it in lar^ chunlcs—two hours
a day for three days, while me-
teorology cadets drill an hour ev-

ery day except Sunday. - .

lA. Bay Steele Is In

under th» orderi of the War l>»-

j^rtmMil; 11m exarciscs

body^oontnct sports such aa
mgby and football, not to nen-
tlon tlM cross country and obsta-

6to courses. A few of tke more
iMtloas students hav<e

•• Infomanl baseball

noatty

Aaked aboui tkm recent nrmy

edict banning soldier-students
from participation in intercolleg-
iate atKletk», Col. Powell remark-
ed that the boys probably wouldn't
have time after they finished their
studies. 'They're army personnel
in college, not college nten in uni-
form." '.< * - <r

Whk:h is about as neat a way of
suiting U M af^ we've yet IK^

PIPE

r? LIGHTER
^^ REPAIRING

Imported Pipes, Tobaccos,
and Smoker's Accessories

ED'S PIPE SHOP
212 Santa Monica Blvd.

in Santa Monica
Next to Majestic Theatre

Opsn Evsnings {JafH 9 p.m.

>»<Wf.^yvA^j^V. j/tA.^|<w.t.<^j. fc.'.
:
-;.^

Mgl?H

gnNHH.conEi

mmA-

*RIPOftT PROM ALEUTIANS**
in Tkriflhig Tscfcnicolsrl

UJflRnER5"„^,[[s"
iir.3

r
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By Izzy Pearlberg

Notre Dame's football team has

always been tough on radio an-

nouncers, linotypers, proofreaders

and the Uke. It is generally re-

plete with Polish or Russian-

sounding naiYies, though Joe Stal-

in would doubtless refuse to take

the responsibility. On more than

<Mie occasion, a gent who had been

'out late Saturday night would

take a look at the "Irish" lineup

in his Sunday paper next morning,

decide he still had his hangover,

and go back to bed.

However. Notre Dame usually

has some fairly common nanr»e» on

its roster to break the monotony
^monikers like Smith, O'Reilly

and Cohen. Which brings us to the

difference between the eleven of

Frank Leahy and the Norfolk

(Va.) Naval Station squad as

pk;ked by Chief H. L. Roach.

''niohtmahe team**

All the boys on this "dream
team," or, better still, "nightmare
team" have names that look like

typographical errors. Without fur-

ther diUy-dallying, we hereby
make them known to our count-

less readers:

Kuczinski •••••••US
Raskulinecz LT
Saskiewics ,,,»,»•»•••••• •LG
Piacentini ....••'•••••••• »C
Bez^ atchenko .••... .RG
Kapuscinski RT
Wisnieski • RE
Kasubinskl • QB
Zdancewicz HB
Mikolaiczak •••••••••••. .HB
Zachariason FB

MORE 7JAMN NAMES
Substitutes:

Stublensky
Giovannini
Maskelony

Coach: Parcheski
Asst. Coach: Schiavone

The possessors of these proud
titles are all at the Naval Station,

asserts Mr. ru>ach. Unfortunately,
probably not more than two or

three of them will go out for foot-

baa
Anyway, Bill Stem, don't say

we didn't warn you.

. y ^ .^ rviii pints by I'* N«glii

LOOK OUT!—^What's the matter, fella, mad at somebody? Intramural softball is but one of

the many activities of the Navy athletic program, urxJer the direction of Aaron Rosenberg

(see story on page 6) . Maybe this guy -just doesn't like the game.

New York All-Sfars

Army Nine in Benefit

Trip
:.:.;

NEW YORK, Aug. 27. om—
The New York All-Stars defeated

the Camp Cumberland, Pa., Serv-

ice Nine, 5-2, before some 38,000

people yesterday at Yankee Sta-

dium in a war bond game while

four regularly scheduled major
league games were played in other

parts of the country.

Prior to tke game a boat of

iMadUna stage and screen per-

sonalities entertained the crowd
and a haD of fame team, wttb
Babe Rath at the bat, took the

field. The bambino clouted a
tremendoos drive Into the nppor
right field stand off the pitching

of Walter (Big Train) Johnson.
^ In one of the regularly schedul-

ed games played yesterday, the

Chicago Cubs defeated the Pitts-

burgh Pirates, 3-2, in the opener
of a five game series. Paul Derrin-

ger allowed the Bucs but six hits

in recording the victory.

In the American league the

Boston Red Sox defeated the

Cleveland Indians, 4-1, behind the

seven hit pitching of Mike Ryba.
Mike Naymick, a victim of shoddy
fielding support, started for the

Tribe and allowed but three hits

in eight innings. Four Cleveland

errors helped to bring in the Red
SoK tallies.

THe Washington Senators and
the St. LauIs Browns spUt a
pair, Washington taking the op-

ener, 9-7, and the Browns the

second, 4-S. Knuckle bailer

Dutch Leonard preserved Early
Wjmn's 15th victory by coming
In daring the ninth inn||ig to

snoff a St. Ix>ttis rally. Two
Brown tallies had scored in the

last frame and the tying mns
were on base when Leonard
eanae to the rescue.

Mik) Candini's wildness paved
the way for the St. Louis victory

in the nightcap, an eight inning

game by agreement. With the bas-

es loaded in the second inning,

Candini fanned two and then pro-

ceeded to walk the next three men
to face him for three tallies and

the victory.

Beling to Hurl as
Locals Face t74th

U.C.L.A.'s summer baseballers

will take tt) the diamond again to-

nrwrrow afternoon, this time to en-

gage a visiting squad represent-

ing the 174th Infantry Battalion.

Willard Beling will be the prob-

able mound choice of Bruin men-
tor A. J. Sturzenegger, with Con
Dempsey, hurling hero of recent

weeks, being held in reserve.

In their last outing, the locals

tripped a 78th Coast Artillery

nine by a 7-3 iX)unt, on Brown
field last Saturday.

Mir

I I I I I . »

A total of 2000 Victory ships

is expected to be produced in

American shipyards in 1943.

Leather slinging will be
the order of the day when the
second round of the highly
touted Navy boxing and rec-

reational programs take to
the limelight toni^^ht at 8:00
o'clock.

Hollywood's tough guy of the
screen, Humphrey Bogart, will

emcee the festivities, and Chief
Specialist John Riley of the local

physical fitness staff will lead the

spectators in the singing of Navy
songs.

This evening's program, due
to limited seating facilities,

will be viewed by Navy person-
nel and officials only.

Boxing matches will start with
the battle of the flyweights at
127 pounds, followed by bouts in

the 135, 147, 152, 150, 175. and
heavyweight brackets, in that
order.

In the curtain raiser, Dean
Gemill will duel Irwin Lasky, in

what should be a thriller accord-
ing to Chief Specialist Aaron Ros-
enberg, who together with Lieu-

tenant Commander Marsh, is in

charge of the program.

George Griswold and John
Bishop will tangle in the ISft-

ponnd feature, followed by two
bouts in the 147 class — Bill

Stiers. versus Chuck Pierce and
Wally Rodgers against Jim
Miner.
152-pounders Bert Most and

Bruce Young will be next to share

the ring preceding the two 160-

pound tussles. Hal Beyers will op-

pose John Roesch, while Dave
Risling will do battle with one
Vito Magapinto.

In the 175-pound categories, Jim
Tucker and Ken Baker will conie

to blows as will Bruce Ferguson
and Don Pardi.

A battle royal is expected

when heavies Bob Linley and
Bob Rohrer, both of whom tip

the beam at around 200 pounds,

get together in ttie main attrao-

tion.
\

Boxing instructor Mike O'Gara
will ref the bouts, while Lieuten-

ant (j.g.) Dilly, Cece Hollings-

worth, and Paul Frampton will

serve in the capacity of judges.

ylffention Navy Men
Come into the

AMOS CARR PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
• PfoH Suhmitfd • 20% OH en All FinithM

933 WESTWOOD BLVD. AR-3-2448

Doin
Foil fe Rotate

Your Tires

and Adjust

Your Headlights

SwheK y&m tfre« every 5,000 miles anicl Kavc ycwir

wlicels conectly aligned and balanced to prevent

exceMive and uneven tiie wear. Why not come

into Slater's lor these or any other automobile

today)
-. - - ».

SLATER SERVICE \

VILLAGE GARAGE
WAVMNM

11027 SMfTA ItCIHICA

Ai-S.V222

X
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loHw Colt'i

Minority
Report
When the Four Freedoms made

their first public appearance as a

war aim, the response from the

reactionary side wa? strong and
decisive. They—of course— liked

Freedom from Want the least. They

argued that a man was supposed

to strive for his security, for oth-

erwise there was no assurance

that he would work and produce

as every man must.

We would be the last to deny

the power money has as an Incen-

tive, yet we will say that the mar
Jority of people are not interested

so much in 'making money* as in

achieving se<*urity and that the

argument of the reactionaries Is

Inhuman and unjust. We think

very highly of a statement by the

Archbinhop of York as reported in

the London New Statesman

(March 6. 1943): ''To argue that

•ocial security would destroy Ini-

tiative and take away an incentive

to work was a contemptible argu-

ment of those who had never

known what want really was; It

belongfMJi. t4> the class of argument

that justified slavery and the over-

seer's lash. It was morally a8

wrong to starve a man into work
as to compell him Into It by the
threat of^the^whlp.^*^

The persons that spoke against

Freedom from Want knew that

their Free Enterprise was not a
democratic l^ree Enterprise as it

was based upon the inability of

the majority to conduct enterprise

freely. But Freedom from Want
on the contrary offers every indi-

vidual the security he needs if he
in to exercise his right to free en-
terprise. And since democracy
shares equally among its citizens

the advantages as well as the bur-
dens of the government, the estab-

lishment of a national policy as-

suring Freedom from Want will

contribute to making the institu-

tion of Free Enterprise a demo-
cratic one.

Of course, if this change occurs
free enterprise will have to be re-

defined. It will no longer mean the
right to do anything one can get
away with. It will mean the abil-

ity of each citizen to exercise his

abilities in any way he sees fit as
long as his endeavors do not prove
aociaily destructive. Reactionary
element;* have intimated that a
restricted free enterprise Is no
longer free enterprise. The truth
about the matter is that this 'new'

free enterprise will afford the av-
erage man a fredom today still

undreamt of, a freedom which will

make the system worthwhile, an^
will make free enterprise a moral-
ly as well as economically going
concern.

From the

- Barracks .

Dear Editor: ,

As a student at U.C.L.A. I was
once quite in favor of labor unions.

In view of the present selfish at-

titudes and actions of the unions
I can no longer believe in them.
This same change of attitude is

shared by virtually every other
soldier I know. There are about
10,000,000 of us and we will be
back before long to voice our opin-

ions and to vote, remembering the
actions of the labor unions in the
face of national emergency. Do
Mr. Halpern and the unions real-

ize this?

Sincerely,
' Cpl. Jesae'Harvey.
Camp Forrest, Tenn.

F.8. to Mr. Halpern: The 72 men
in my barracks cordially invite you
to leave your dull routine of books
and classes and join our picnic of

tim on ^1700 a year, plus free hos-

pitali^at(<m whea ytm become
WfMMided in action^

nest-ce pas?

By Fr/ince$ Wray
,By heart, t Irrtotr

The fashion of your fare,
'

The measure of your tnind.

Your sha<iowt*9 heiffhl.

And to most rigid lest

Could render full account*

Deftly adjusting -

Him who now is you
So to accord
With my imagined you
In any context of
Your twenty years and four.
Or to conform
To some imagined yott
Within the grave netv years
That wait your bidding.

oECOND THOUGHT

W«!fliH:i

"Perhaps most significant In

precipitating the racial tension

existing in Detroit is the positive

exhortation by many so-called re-

p<»nsible Negro leaders to be 'mili-

tant' in the struggle for racial

equality." — Report of Gov. Kel-
ly's Fact Finding Committee.

Ignore the Negro problem, but
blame him for the race riots: that
is the "official" formula agreed
upon. Attorney General Biddle
counselled President Roosevelt not

to go on the air to discuss race
riots: Silence will make slums
vanish, discrimination disappear.

The Negroes, a minority, happen
to disagree. "These Negro pa-

pers loudly proclaim that the

by Manfred Halpern

struggle for Negro equality at

home is an integral part of the

present world-wide struggle for

democracy." There are two pos-

sible answers to this claim: You
can tell them that this isn't a war
foi democracy but rather a fight

between the occidental and orien-

tal races for world markets. Or
you can say that the phrase "all

men are created equal" has fre-

quently been misinterpreted by
demagogues, Lincoln for instance;

and democracy really means that

your rights are safe only as long

as others don't have them.
You must not suppose, however,

that silence Is our government's
last resort. We can follow Bid-

\

die's •Uffgestioa ^hat careful
consideration be given to limiting,

and in some cases putting an end
to, Negro migration Into commun-
ities" like Detroit.

You <ban read another portion
of BIddle's report: "It Is extreme-
ly interesting that there was no
disorder within plants where <>ol-

ored and white men worked sitln

by side, on account of efficient

union discipline." You can read
Life ^hlch said that no riots took
placo where Negroes and whites

lived together. And you can read

H **militant" Negro paper that we
should work and fight side by side.

If Biddle and Life are right, ho
are '^militant" Negros.

ininnHtnni!;
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ACTION
bf lEANNETTE SALVE

(Vd. Note. This Is fourth In

a Mries of exclusive California

Bruin articles by Jeannette

Salve, U.C.L.A. senior, who re-

oently returned from the Pan-

American Youth for Victory con-

ference in Mexico City.)

Even the question of women had

a place on the conference agenda!

Our Latin American sisters ar«

eager to speak out for their rights.

They adamantly denounced Fas-

cism and its ideology of "kitchen,

children and church." They rec-

ognized the affect totalitarianism

has had in occupied countries.

They realized that Fascism has

put women in a subordinate posi-

tion, leaving them without voice

and righU of their own.

A delegate from Venezuela also

condemned the subordinate posi-

tion that has unfortunately in

some of the Latin American coun-

tries kept the women from par-

ticipating in the affairs of gov-

ernment and public lif^. The wo-

men spoke out for greater educa-i

tional opportunities and greater

equality. ,
The 14 lovely senoritas from

tt»e United States delegation were

prominent by their numbers. We
really looked like a war-time dele-

gation with only three men among

us. At a dinner given us by the

y.W.M.C. of Mexico, we were told

the role of unions in bettering the

position of women.
Concha Michele, a

among Indians, explained some of

^AmcL

£AjUjUL
University of California at Los Angeles

Vol. XXI No. 26 Full United Press Wire Service Monday. August 30, 1943

Klein, Truitt

Interchange

ADELE TRUITT

Battle Rages

inDenmaii
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 28. (UJ») —

Germany clamped down a miliUry

dictatorship over Denmark today,

but the effort to crush the re-

missionary volting Danes met violent resist-

ance immediately as Danish naval

the advances women have made in

the villages where facilities have

been extended to them. Women
are assuming greater responsibili-

ties and positions than they have

had prior to the Mexican revolu-

tion. Miss Michele emphasized

that there is still a great deal -to

be gained but that the women of

Latin America are going forward

toward a higher position.

Ruth Jett of the National Coun-

cil of Negro Youth, Laura Landen-

dorfer. chairman of the National

Business and Professional Wo-
men's council of the Y.W.C.A.

.and
J.

attended a special session
1
tage.

the problem of women.
We told those present of the

[work tbat women are doing in the

[United States by participating in

Iproductionr in the armed services,

[and in many of the positions for-

merly held by men. We recog-

[nized the inspiration we have re-

foeived from women in the other

countries of the United Nations,

fthe guerrilla fighters of China,

Red Army nurses of the U.S.S.R.,

and the splendid work of the wo-

men of Britain.

forces scuttled most of their fleet

in a battle with German troops.

Fort^-five -ships were scuttled

as the battle raged in Copenhagen

naval yard with Nazis storming

in vainly trying to prevent the

destruction, said one Danish fit-

ness who escaped to Sweden.

Fighting was also reported in

Copenhagen barracks between the

Germans and the^ Royal Guard

this afternoon.

Fresh German troops, planes,

tanks, and armored cars were

flung into the strategic little king-

dom swept by rebellkMi and Mbo-

Changing her position on

the California Bruin, Char-

lotte Klein, steps from her

post of managing editor iftto

the editorship while former

editor Adele Truitt will as-

sume the managing editorial

post. -

This switch was approved by

the Student Executive Council in

a meeting May 11 when it was

agreed that the two staff heads

would fill each position for eight

weeks
The new editor, president of

Alpha Chi Alpha, is camp coun-

sellor at the Sawtelle stay-at-home

camp, and is a member of the

Troll Luncheon club. She has been

a member of Key and Scroll and

has been active in U.R.A., Cam-
pus Theater, Red Cross, and

A.W.S. work.
Miss Truitt, senior class presi-

dent, is a member of Alpha Chi

Alpha, national women's journal-

ism honor society and also of Mor-

tar Board, senior women's honor

society. Head counsellor for Uni-

versity camp. Miss Truitt has held

membership in Spurs, and Key and

Scroll. •

CHARLOTTE KLEIN

Troll Luncheon

Club President

Visits U.C.LA.
SOMETHING ROTTiBN
Nazi General Hermann von Han-

necken proclaimed martial law,l
^^^ division women's disorgan-

threatening ruthless enforcement
j^ation, arrived at U.C.L.A. re-

Mrs. Gunter Herman, nation-

al president of the exclusive

Troll Luncheon club, insane up-

Ex-Bruin
Assigned
fo Quebec

DAILY BRUIN SCRIBE
AMONG FfVE WOMEN
TO ATTEND MEETING^

The only women corre-

spondent from the United

States at the Roosevelt*

Churchill conference in Que*

bee. That was the singlar -

honor enjoyed by Flora
Lewis, U.C.L.A. graduate of

1941 and former member of

the Daily Bruin staff.

Representing the Associated

Press of Great Britain, Miss Lewis/

along with three women from Aus-

tralia and one frort Canada, con-

stituted the feminine correspond

dents present. »

After interviewing Mary Churo-

hill, daughter of England's Prime

Minister, she described the young

lady for a nationwide radio broad-

cast to the States, and later re-

peated it in French for Canadiatt

audiences. '^

ON TO OTTAWA
From Quebec Miss Lewis went

on to Ottowa with the President'*

party and flew back to Washing-

ton where she is now assignecL

She has attended many Presiden-

tial conferences and only recently

received an official pass to the

White House.

While at U.C.L.A. Miss Lewi.<i

was prominent on campus and
was a member of Spurs, Key and
Scroll, Mortar Board, as well as

Phi Beta Kappa. A political sci-

ence major, she went with U.C.

L.A. students to the Orient as a
member of the American-Japanese

goodwill exchange groups.

Her journalistic achievements oit

campus include holding the posi-

tions of desk and night editor on
the Daily Bruin, and that of oo-

editor for the summer session in^

1941. In adidtion, she was presi-

dent of Alpha Chi Alpha, women's
national journalism society.

Following her graduation from
U.C.L.A., Miss Lewis continued

her educatk)n at the Columbia

university school of journalism and

<t

Bells Toll

for Ewing
Dr. Majl Ewing, assistant pro-

fessor of English, was married

Friday to Miss Carmelita Roee-

crans, daughter of a noted South-

em California family, at the home

of the bride. "^ .^

Auxiliary Bishop Joseph T. Mc-

Gucken performed the ceremony

with Mrs. W. S. Rosecrans, sister-

in-law of the bride serving as mat-

iron of honor, and Dr. Frederick

of his decrees.

Nine Danish ships—two small

destroyers, six torpedo boats and

a mine sweeper—fled to Sweden,

escaping the Nazi screws being

tightened upon the natk>n of 4,-

000,000 people who occupy the

peninsula and islands separating

the North and Baltic seas.

KINO ARRESTED
Venerable King Christian X, who

will be 73 next month, was in-

terned in Sorgenfri Castle outside

Copenhagen.

O.C.B. Announces

Reorganization of

Transport Bureau
«

Inauguration of a nM>re compre-

hensive plan for handling student

transportation problems was an-

nounced today by Anne Brets-

felder, Organizations Control
board chaiiinan.

By keeping a record of students

cently to co-ordinate plans for

an extensive nationwide cam-

paign for membership.
On tour throughout the coun-

try, Mrs. Herman, known on

campuS as Betty Carbee, former

Daily Bruin managing editor,

will hold offwe hours at indefi-

nite intervals this week in K.H.

212E. Prospective members,

members, and alumni should

submit suggestions for expanded

activity at the time specified,

Mrs. Herman requested.

, Convening at the drop of the

"liat, TroUers will assemble at the

third table on the right in the

civilian cafeteria—at a time to

be decided instantaneously.

Writen' Meet

Date Changed
Tentative plans now have the

United Nations Congress on the

"Writer in the War" postponed

until October 1, 2 and 3 instead of

the previously announced dates

September 17, 18, and 19, accord-

ing to Ralph Freud, lecturer in

public speaking, serving on the

committee for the University.

As originally scheduled the con-

ference will be a three-day meet-

ing opening with a general session

to be attended by syndicated col-

umnists, celebrated movie writers,

and radio script authors. The

second and third days will be de-

voted to technical discussions of «....w.>..v^—

writing and to panels relevant received her master's degree from

to the writer's place in a world there in 1942. She immediately

g^^ ^ar stepped into a desk editor's post at

FACULTY 8PEAK8, TOO ^
^^^^*^*!i^^Tu^^ "JUk^ TJH^^l' ^ u ^^ ever hired for that job, and a

Present arrangements include i^^ months ago was appointed
participation by faculty members , , ^_^
in the five panel forums, covering

home front tensions, the nature

of the enemy, propaganda analysis,

minority groups, and problems of

the peace. Among those who are

expected to take part in the dis-

cussion on minority groups are

Drs. Harry Hoijer, chairman of

the anthropology and sociology de-

partment, and Leonard Bloom, as-

sistant professor of sociology. ^

Also contemplated Is a special

session on Pan-American affairs in

which Dr. Ralph Befels, associate

professor of anthropology, and Dr.

Manuel P. Gonzalez, associate pro-

fessor of Spanish-American litera-

ture, will participate. i

foreign correspondent.

EDUCATED ABROAD
Prior to her entrance here, Miss

Lewis studied abroad for one year

at Lausanne, Switzerland, and is

a fluent linguist, speaking French^

Spanish, German, and Italian. She

is the daughter of Attorney and
Mrs. Benjamin Lewis of this city.

In a letter to her mother, she

remarked that she was thrilled to

be present at such an historic

event, that she was entranced by
being there and seeing all that

occurred, and that it was with

difficulty that she maintained! her

nonchalance when she interviewed

the Prime Minister's daughter.

Mason Carey, associate professor U^gi:;.j„g \^^ offering rides, the

•f Latin and Greek, acting as best

man

Doctors Report Epidemic of Infanfile

Paralysis Waning; Sympfoms Told
. c-...^-.*-.. ^A.. /*Anf rtf thA MAVtfkr Hpvelnn the

The couple left for an undisclos-

ed destination on a brief honey"-,

moon trip. It is presumed, how-

ever, that Dr. Ewing will be back

on campus today to take up his

professional duties a^ usual.

For many years a member of

the English department faculty on

this campus. Dr. Ewing specializes

in the fields of twentieth century

literature and the development

and writing of English prose, as

well as teaching sections in stand- v..^.---- . "AM^t^mi »«•».
.ard lower division cburse* in that denU eligible for^additlonal gmm>-

: deparunent. Imuc. itof Wl«ln«k
1 . ,

—

, Z-^i^mn It -r-

O.C.B. will act as a coordinator.

Students with cars will be supplied

with a list of those from their

districts needing rides and are re-

quested to advise the office when
arrangements are completed with

any of the applicants.

Miss Bretsfelder stressed the

importance of informing the
O.C.B. of nawies and number of

riders carried, as this information

is required in obtaining supple-

mentary gas allowances. The

O.C.B. is assisting University au-

tborities in keeping records of stu

The recent scare over an in

fantile paralysis epidemic in this

area is waning, as doctors declare

that the number of cases have

been decreasing steadily in the

last two weeks.

I

July and August are the months

in whicK the disease is predomi-

nant and it usually subsides with

cool Weather.
Although headache, fever, stiff

neck, diarrhea, 6r constipation are

symptoms of "polio," the majority

of persons having these sym()toms

never develop the disease.

"If -you can touch your knee

with your forehead without pain

it's certain you haven't the para-

lytic form," according to Dr. Don-

ald S. MacKinnon, physician for

men.
,
Most adulu are believed to lie

immune. Seventy per cent of the

cases are among children un^er

five years of age; the dangerous

age is well passed at 10 or 12 years

of age, he commented.
Suggestions which will help

combat the spread of infantile

paralysis are: avoidance of over-

tiring and chilling, which may
come from swimming, keeping

away from large crowds, alertness

to early signs of illness or changes

in normal state of health, using

only milk and water known to

be safe.

All childreo and adults suffer-

ing with unexplained fever should

be ^t to bed and isolated pend-

ing medical diagnosis, and a phy-

sician should be called immedi-

ately.

Many carry the vims and will

never develop the disease beyond

an infection of the nose, throat

ahd intestinal tract,-it was learned.

One bright light may be seen in

the fact that 10 years hence most,

people probably won't know what
infantile paralysis is; medical sci-

ence has it on the downrgrade.

When a case of the disease is

recognized today, not only is the

individual who has contracted the

malady immediately isolated, but

all possible means of its transmis-

sion are traced and every avail-

able method is employed to stop

its spread.

As a result of this prompt ac-

tion, the former toll of infantile

paralysis has now been reduced

to a mere fraction of its^ireviouslr'

enormous yearly number of ^aa'

,-.,

'i\
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THE
WOULD

IN
BillCff.
by United Press

LONDON—A mad scramble for

power, sufficient to set the Bal-

kans ablaze following the myster-

ioiK death of King Boris of Bul-

garia, was predicted yesterday, by

London morning newspapers as

Germany faced collaboration prob-

lems 1100 miles apart across sub-

lugated Europe.

ALLIKD HEADQUARTERS
IN NORTH AFRICA—Allied
air units Increased the intensity

of their round-the-clock blows

af^alnst Southern and Central

Italy yesterday with bombing

jralds extending to tha north <rf

Rome, and returning flyers »ald

the Italian toe appeared to have

been deserted by the enemy.

LONDON—Count Galeazzo Ci-

ano, former Italian Foreign Min-

ister and son-in-law of Benito

Mussolini, escaped from Rome yes-

terday with his wife and three

children, the German overseas ra-

dio reported yesterday.

The broadcast, recorded by the

United Press, said Ciano eluded a

police guard at his home aiid fled

tp an unknown hayen.

STOCKHOLM—The newspap-

(Mr Allenando yesterday report-

ctd that the Germans had decided

to evacuate non-essential per-

sons from Munich, Ludwlgsha-

fen, and Hanover because of Al-

lied bombings of German cities.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC—
General Sir Thomas Blamey, com-

manding the Allied land forces in

New Guenea, is in the field for

the •'kill" at Salamaua, General

MacArthur's headquarters disclos-

ed yesterday.

. General Blamey's American and

Australian troops now stand at the

southwestern edge of the airdrome

and arc cautiously infiltrating, the

Japanese positions, it was reported.

NEW DELHI — Brttish Wel-

lingtons on a sweep Into Burma
last night bombed targeto in the

town of Akyab and sUrted »ev-

erai large fires, a comraifnique

annoaneed yesterday.

-V. The British flyers reported

Ikat fires started in the center

W the town during daylight yes-

terday by American bombers

•tin were burning.

LONDON — Pope Pius XII will

broadcast a message over the Vat-

. ican and all Italian radio stations

Wednesday at 7:15 aim. (E.W.T.)

the Rome radio announced yes-

terday.

NEW YORK — Wbea victory

eomes American lal>or will in-

sist on international coopera-

tion as the only way to achieve

a lasting peace, George Many,
secretary-treasurer of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, told a

Bation-wlde radio audience yes-

terday.

Dance Show Rehearsals,

Final Cast Lists Told v

Complete Dance Recital cast lists and final rehearsal

schedules were announced yesterday by student director

Nanci Jepson.
'

. ,. , . i * u •

An additional schedule will be released next week, to be

used on alternate weeks with the one printed below, which

goes into effect today, she ejgplain-

ed*

Dancers must come to rehear-

luyloi. BaiDttra Welcn, tmlne Caitim. Fat

BeUo. Isabel KeoUlau ifidiiti AU>e«lrrs. Anne
MitcheU, Bernice Aionoll. Jo Ketclk, Macc4
Jepson. J»m Leifhlon, l>»vld Blees. Oajf-

Third Guadalcanal Photo

Shows Jap Landing Boat
Depicting an abandoned JapaMese landmg boat beached

on Guadalcanal, the above pictui'e represents the third of a

series of photographs from Guadalcanal printed exclusively

in the California Bruin. .- ~

This enemy craft, left during an
I

CpMY|^A|||M| Ia QA

Feted at Daiice

Open house for servicemen will

be held at the Y.W.C.A. building

Wednesday from 6 to 8 pjn., ac-

cording to Jean Bauer, chairman

of the service committee, who also

indicated that a special invitation

has been extended to the sailors

of house number four.

The recent graduates of the

Hostess Training course will en-

tertain the men. Dancing and re-

freshments will be served.

sak"o;^;rm*e7Miss"jepson empha-f^£-ijrru^^^^^^ cur^ MarUm

sized, warning that wasted time - --— «-k»,

may necessitate extra rehearsal

hours on Saturdays or at night.

Following are complete cast

lists!
raOKOFlEV: Grace Blue, Jerry Wyss,

Lauralee de Voss. Gloria Gtrven. .Barbara

Douglas. Ma«ene Shlrey. Jo Ketclk. John

Matus, Leland Auslander. HeUa Auer-

bach. Us Matus. Sarabell Leff. Margot

Cruie, Logan Geary, Nancl Jepson. Ulyana

Yankwtch, Bob Lee. Richard Hocking.

BAHIA: Lii Matus. Laurelee de Voss.

Barbara Douglas. Pat Wadsworth, M""**
Shlrey, Pat Springer. Helen Spauldlng.

Rita Hammond.
, , _«

FBENCB: Barbara Welch. Nancl Jepson.

Wilma l^ank. David Blees. Jerry Wyss,

Us Schweiger.
DOLPHIN: Terry Welch. Locan Geary,

Shlrlee Halperln. Edith Koesters. Helga

Auerbach. Isobel ReolsUt, Jackie Culbert.

Bob Lee. — .. « ,

IBISH: Katherine Pearson. Betty Pol-

lock, Shlrlee Halperln. Margot Cruse. Adele

Raeoosln. Joan Magulre. '

PBKUVIAN: Harriet Oook. Barbara

Welch. Grace Blue. Roee Taylor. Adele

Raeoosln. Barbara Dlebert. David Blees.

Richard Hocking. Gaylord Pritchard.

VAL8C: Gloria Glrven. Isabel Semenarlo.

Allied attack on the island, was

used to transport small numbers

of fighters who used tactics some-

what similar to guerrilla methods.

The background shows a portion

of the shoreline of Guadalcanal.

Taken by a United States med-

ical corps captain, this photo-

giaph is one of a series which

came into the possession of the

California Bruin after the officer's

return to this country.

ON LJTTI-E STE£L FEET
A Japanese land troop carrier

with steel treads, the first picture

of the series, was printed in last

Wednesday's issue, while the sec-

ond shot displayed a crippled

enemy transport, the Kingawa

Maru, left listing in shallow wa-

ter off the Pacific island, and was

shown in the special Army-Navy
edition whkih appeared Friday.

The concluding picture of the

series, to be printed Wednesday,
represents a group of the bushy-

haired natives who inhabit Guad-

alcanal with their thatched huts in

the background.

\jX* MauiB. Mary
Frances Grey, Barbara NleberU Lit

Schweiger, Helga Aueioach, Adele R«-
cocwm. Jackie Culoeri, tthlrlee Halperln,

Maxene Shirey. Logan Geary, John Matus,

Bob Lee, Richard Hockihg. VvonDc JCvant.

BEUKABSAL SCHfeODLE TUlS^.^lpPW ,

Monday
"

j,

Prokoflev-3 to 4:30 p.m., W.P.IT a»Jt'~—

*

El Salon Mejlco—4:30 to 6 p.m., W.P.B. 11*.

Prench—3 to 4 p.m., W.P.B. 152.

Peruvian—4 to 5 p.m.. W.P.B. \V%.

Ta^day
Valse—3 to 4:30 p.m., W.P.E. 214.

Bl Salon Mejico—4:30 to t p.m., W.P.B. >••.

Dolphin—3 to 4 p.m.. W.P.B. \%1.—

—

' ' '

Bahla—4 to 6 P.m., W.P.E. 152. ^
Strange Fruit— 11 a.m. to noon, W.F.B. l\*r~

Wednesday
Valse—3 to 4:30 p.m.. W.P.E. aoS.

Prokofiev—4:30 to • p.m., W.P.B. 114.

Irish—3 to 4 p.m., WP «• 162.

Satire—4 to 6 p.m.. W.P..B. IM.
Thnrsday —*"

Strange Fruit—11 am. to noon, W.P.». 314.

CThant of the Weed—4 to 5 p.m., W.P.B. 314.

Jitterbug—5 to 6 p.m., W.P.E. 314.

El Salon MeJIco—3 to 4 p.m., W.P.E. 3M.
Friday

Strange Fruit—J to 4 p.m., W.P.E. 152.

Prokofiev—4:30 to 6 p.m., W.F."E. 314.

Valse—3 to 4:30 p.m., W.P.E. 3M.

VALSE: Gloria Glrven. Isaoei semenario. ^_^^,_ ^^.^^ mas a m.HPgB^
Barbara Douglas. Virginia Harwood. Orace j^g^f^^J/^KfES WANTED
Blue, Maxene Shlrey, Grace Rondot. John

^ . i * i_-

Students with secretarial train-

ing Wishing to aid in the coordina-

tion of war work on the campus
will meet today at 3 p.m. in K.H,

210, according to Virginia Hoga-
boom, War board chairman.

These secretarial assistants af*

needed for several hours a week

to perform office work of vital

importance to the functioning ©f

the War board. Miss Hogaboom
stated, adding that the • type of

work needed will be explained at

the meeting, when the future sec-

retaries will sign up for the houi*

tbey find convenient. _^

I
Jones, Leland Auslander. Us Matus. Jerry

Wyss. Barbara Welch. Lauralee de Voss.

Marilyn Oole. Illyana Yankwich. Jean
Krackover. John Matus. Gaylord Pritchard.

8ATIBB: Barbara Welch. Barbara Doug-
las. Joan Galnsley. Doris Bchow. Isabel

Semenarlo, Helen Spiblding. Ll« Schweiger,

Harriet Cook. Jo Ketcik. Claudette Risley.

Milicent Ober. Jean HlUand.
CHANT or TBIE WEED: Terry Welch.

Wllma Frank, NadcI Jepson. Joyce Fisher.

Logan Geary. Edith KoMtftrs, Gloria Glr-

ven. Helga Auerbach. Richard Hocking,
David Blees. Bob Lee. Gloria Roaoff. Betty

Pollack. Katherlne Pearson. Betty Philips.

jrrrEBBVG: Wllma Frank, Virginia

Burgess. Katbcrlne Pearson. Gloria Roaoff,

Betty Philips, Helga Auerbach. David Blees.

Bob Lee, Joyce Fischer, Betty Pollack,

Edith Koestcrs.
STRANGE FKIIIT: Barbara Welch. Gloria

Glrven. Locan Geary. Hand Jepeon. Jo
Ketclk. Mascne 8hlrey.
EL SALON MEJICO: Harriet Oook. Rose

Y.W.C.A. to Plan

Giris' Club Work
Preparatory to organizing girls'

clubs at Emerson junior high

school, the Community Service

committee of the Y.W.C.A. will

hear a talk tomorrow at 2 p.m.

by Elizabeth MacDonald, executive

secretary of the Girl Reserves de-

partment at the Southwest Y.W.
C.A. in Los Angeles.

Miss MacDonald will lead a dis-

cussion on club work with junior

high school girls, Helen Z^ahy,

chairman of the groups, remarked.

?\Qn% Made
by Councils

Final plans for the senior class

social event of the semester will

be discussed when that council

meets Wednesday from 6:30 ^to

7:30 p.m. at the Chi Omega house,

708 Hilgard, Adele Truitt, senior

class preskient, announced.

Other business will include for-

mulating ideas for Senior day at

the Victory cave during the Bond
Drive week which has been set

for September 13 to 19.

Holding forth on Wednesday
also, the Sophomore Council meet-

ing will convene at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house, 744 Hilgard

at 4 p.m., according to Bob Cool-

ing, Sophomore class president.

Sophomore business will also

concern itself mainly with plans

for Sophomore day to be held

during the Bond Drive week at the

Victory Cave. Cooling requested

that all members be present as

other plans not yet prepared for

release are to be discussed.

^mu^

9600 Wibliire Boulevard

\

S,F.A. COLLEGE SHOP

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
SPURS will meet today at 3

p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. building.

<;inU8TIAN SCIENCE OR-
OANIZATION will convene

at S:10 p.m. today at the

Y^W.CA. building.

Is Ready with

Hvndreds and Hundreds of

—.4-

:^~=r

COLLEGE CLASSICS

USLA. Sponsors
'Cowhand' Dance

Featuring the good old "West-

em" spirit, a "Rodeo" University

recreatkmal will be held Friday

in the Women's Physical Edifca-

tion building starting at ©^30 p.m.,

Grace Blue, recreational chairman,

announced.

Acting as hosts of the evening

will be Dick Leppert of Conning

Tower representing the Navy, and

Cadet Walt Porter, Class 5 on

behalf of the Anny, Min BKie ex-

alainad

To mix ... t« mafcli . . . vary wiHi accef9onM. DreMet, coaft, suits,

ImMs, sh«e^ • • • wonderful sweaters . . . doxens of skirts and ckanfo-

about blooses. AN in practical but pretty fabrics to see you cbeerfuHy

tfcrougb your coilofe years .
'. . All wttb war bond budgets in mind.

CoMefe Sbop. liird F1
\

Open Tkursday 12 to 9 Daily 10 to 6

CALIFORNIA BRUINSPORTS

6rr»r-r ITKOs Highiight Fights

I

' ">i

i»i Jl

Show

TIGER MIKE-—Mike Marienthal, sensational sophonrK>re guard
of last year, will return to his line post on Babe Horrejl's 1943
squad. The ex-L.A. High star is a prospective navy officer.

I Ask any of the several hundred
men. that were on hand to witness
the Navy Smoker last Friday
night and they will readily attest
that it was one of the' greatest
sl'ows ever staged in the local
gymnasium.

During the program, which last-
ed some two hours, the enthusias-
tic spectators were treated to ten
sizzling boxing bouts, an impromp-
tu and very interesting confab by
Jiiovieland's tough guy, Humphrey
Bogart, and a brilliant gymnastic
exhibition — a fine show in itself.

In tlM initial encoiiater Dean
Gemill's BtroBg right hooiu te
Irwin LAskey's Jaw proved de-
cisive and he was awarded the
bout on a technical kno^-out in
the 4hird round. L«slcey, who
l>eld a dim edge ever Gemill in
tile first two rounds, tired vis-
ibly in the ei«sing^ heat of this
"1T1 pound feature.

Johnny Bishop's potent right
smashes to George Griswold's mid-
section in a torrid second round
gave him the nod over the latter.
Griswold, who showi^ lots of in-

testinal fortitude throughout the
match, was bleeding badly during
the final round. i^

In the first 147 pound mittfest
Wally Rodgers and Jim Miller be-
gan slugging it out from the open-
ing bell to the closing seconds of

THRU
THE

KNOTHOLE
by Izzy Pearlberg

by Jack j. Leener
the bout which ended in a TKO
decision for Miller. Ref O'Gara
halted the fight after 1 min. 18
sec. of the third round.

The second aad final clash in

the 147 series wound up with
Cliuck Pierce scoring a TKO
over sidfty Bill Stjers. In the
initial round which was very
close, Stiers lost otilt on an un-
intentional low Mow.
The 152 pound engagement was

featured by an unsually large

amount of clinches, the boys ty-

ing it up invariably throughout
the first round. Beft Most, who
scored slightly less p6ints than
his opponent, Bruce Young, in the
opener, threw lots of leather —
enough in fact to gain 'a technical
knockout, the fourth i of the ev-
ening.

At the conclusion of the above
scrapv two V-12*s, Don Lindsey and
Bill Skoog performed flawlessly —
Lindsay tumbling and Skoog ex-

hibiting his prowess on the par-
allel bars.

In the initial IflO poui|d match
between Dave Risling, formerly
of Cal Poly, and Vito Magaplnto,
the former suffered a big out
behiBd the ear and referee Mike
0*Gara refused to let him enter
the ring for the second round.
It was called no bout,

Hal Beyers tangled with John

Roesch for almost three rounds
before gaining the nod. It was a
very close fight ^ until the final

seconds of the last frame at which
time Roesch seemed nK>mentarily
to have lost his stamina.

Ken . Baker exhibited great
fighting spirit in his match with
Jim Tucker albeit he blew the
duke in 1 min. 54 sec. of the sec-

ond round. Tucker displayed a
tr^.rge assortiheHt of rights and
lefts to Baker's face during this

mJttfest.

The other 175 pound nmioh waa
a thriller from start to finisl^

but was called a draw by 0'<iinra

when both contestants, Don
Pardi and Bruce Fergutmn, were
noticeably iwinded and tireid.

Pardi fouglit in a low creueh
during the first round aad eon* .

tM»quentJy fell \ietini to many
iutrd blows from Feiiguson'a .

right duke. In the next heat,^
however, Pardi came l>ack strong

'

and inflicted quite a bit of pun- '

Ishment on his spunky opponent.

Bob Linley showed enough hui-
tk and determination to annex
the heavyweight finale over hard
fighting Bob Rohrer. Rohrer, the
shorter and stockier of the two
men just wasn't elusive enough
with the result that he caught
many punches a faster man might
hp.ve ducked.

I

The traditional Stanford-California axe rivalry has always been
hot copy. This year, the Indians have dropped football and the
Bear eleveh will be of high school variety, but this will not stop
the fabulous, axe from being a bone of contention between the two
schools.
Last November, the Palo Altans romped off with a 26-7 victory

in their grid tissle with Cal, and as a result were awarded the
trophy. On Friday last, the Daily Califomian casually remarked
that, inasmuch as the Injuns had^
seen fit to quit the pigskin game
for the duration, the axe should
go to the Bears (Stanford would
"lose" by the forfeit score of 1-0).

The Stanford response to this

proposal hasn't as yet been of
fered, but we can make a pretty
good wager as to what it will be.

California had better shut up lest

a bewildered freshman find him-
self the victim of an axe murder.

If anyone had any qualms about
the navy boys on campus being
able to take care of themselves,
these doubts were removed last

Friday night. While the other
gobs cheered and the officers took
it in with calm reserve, some
twenty seamen belted hell out of

each other. (See navy fight story).

To put it mildly, it was a bloody
evening. Only trouble was that

Referee Mike O'Gara seemed too
liberal with his TKO decisions. At
least one, and probably two of the

bouts might have had an entirely

different outcome had they gone
the limit. ^

Tab Willard Beling for a first-

string backfield berth on the Bruin
gril team this fall, even ^ though
Babe Horrell probably never
heard of him. Beling was A. J.

iSturzenegger's No. 1 baseball burl-

ier this spring. A theology" stu-

dent, he's draft exempt.

BURT AVEDON
Didn't last long

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS

Bruin Nine Drops

Extra-Inning Tilt

tol74tli.:6-5

Shelling Burt Avedon from the
hill in the first inning, the 174th
Coast Artillery baseballers went
on to win a 6-5, ten-inning deci-

sion from U.C.L.A.'s summer nine
in a game played last Saturday on
Brown field.

Steve Bianchi, former Trojan
diamond and grid great, tallied

the winning run for the visitors in

the tenth inning when he reached
second on an error, and scored
CHI a single by Frank DelPapa.
The latter collected three hits in

four trips to the plate to walk
off with batting honors.

The 174th scored three runs
In the first,- one apiece in the
sixth and seventh, and clinched
the ganM with their overtime
marker.

Tlie Bruins tallied once In the
second, another duo in the fifth,

one* In the seventh, and tied up
the game with a run In the ninth.
Bob Brown of the losers homer-

ed in the fifth with a mate aboard.
The line score:

174ih MO Ml 100 1 O-ia-t
U.C.L.A. 010 020 101 6-il-S
More and OkMwl; Avedan, U^mp-

wmj, aad WImUk

Attention---

UNDERGRADUATES,

ARMY and NAVY

CADETS
Get Your

Student Membership

Card Today
» m ' .X._U

Ticket Office K.H. Menanine

• Army and Navy Cadets, bring your

cards.

/

• Undergraduates, bring your regis-

tration cards and incidental fee re-

ceipfs.,

\

1
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EDITORIALS
Race: Boys

Over the weekend, we got an interesting slant on the
xoot-sAit problem. We visited a summer camp in the San
Bernardino mountains, maintained by the University Reli-
gious conference, where boys of Douglas workers, together
With the traditional crowd o^ eight-to-fifteen-year-olds
from Sawtelle are given a Wholesome vacation.

This time many of the older boys were^ Mexicans. It

may be noted that most of the youngsters appeared -at

camp registration with bean shooters, sling shots, tough
talk, and rough manners. Several of the Mexican boys
sported the notorious pachucho hairdo.— long, with some-
^hing like duck feathers at the back of the neck.

Joe and Al, and some of the other Mexicans came to

tamp with their hair cut, but Simon still had his duck
feathers. -^ /.

We came in: ait the tail-end, and this is what we saw.

[The camp leaders were mostly Mexican boys who had
gained these positions of group responsibility through
popularity with the other boys, who included Caucasians
and a few Negroes. " ^

In camp, under their own impetus, one of the Mexi-
cans who not so long ago would have been described as

pachuchos, had made great sport of Simon's hair and had
attempted to cut it for him.

We hit the good fortune of riding home with the boys
on the bus. Who kept order in that energetic bunch;
who looked after the little ones? The Mexican boys under
stimulus of their new found responsibilities.

And in downtown Los Angeles we passed several

Mexicans and Negroes decked in voluminous ankle-clipped

pants, long coats, and duck feathers. "Pachucho! Pa-

chucho!*' the boys shouted, Joe, Al, and Simon among
jbhem, and pointed with scorn to the zoot-suiters.

On with the News
We leave behind us the swift world of news techni-

icalities which swallows the managing editor into the com-
plicated process of selection an3 assignment, the planning

each day's format, the choice of type faces, story-length,

picture space, the evaluation of the news for spot selec-

tion, tedious measurement of copy, requisition, arrange-

ment, assignment.
We leave behind us the technical creation of each

printed issue of tlhe California Bruin, the maze of constant

action and responsible participation, the lively drama
behind-the-news.

We step from the midst of swirling news coverage

to the periphery, from close entanglenaents to graphic

perspective.

In becoming editor, we leave the objective display of

Information for that of personal yet representative inter-

pretation. We shall fill the space between the lines of

the news stories, root out the meanings, the intentions,

and present them to the reader. As managing editor we
were more or less throttled by the news that occurred or

did not occur. Our hands were tied in mere motor display

and objective presentation. As editor we are freed from

an interesting bondage, freed to express in print opinions.

Ideas, freed to praise the successes,* condemn the short-

comings, set policy, and personally represent a campus

organ of proud heritage.

The California Bruin will continue its necessary func-

tions. It will continue to publish all campus news, with

knilitary information subject to censor, publicize Univer-

sity and A.S.U.C.L.A. organizations and activities, act as

a medium of campus expression in urging students, fac-

ulty members, and administrators to present their opinions

on its pages. It will attempt to summarize world affairs,

interpret them from the student angle. The California

Bruin will fulfill its duty to the University, student body,

and community by outlining the activities and personali-

ties of U C.L.A. and criticizing them sincerely and con-

structively.—-:- It shall attempt to act as a verbal stimulus to the

bettering of the University, its influence and. future.
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Dear Edifort

It seems there is a lot of mis-

information in your hands con-

cerning the servicemen on the

campus.

It might be true that the meteor-

ologists came into a puzzled stu-

dent body. This exasperated engi-

neer remembers a campus, namely

Stanford, where it only took two

or three days to welcome service-

men. The air corps cadets were

here for several months before

we came. Still there was hardly a

writeup m the Bruin, which is en-

joyed (?) by every serviceman on
campus. I don't believe many
civilians in Westwood are aware
of what we really are studying.

Don't get us wrong. We don't

necessarily crave publicity, but
the time when everyone should
shell out for a student member-
ship card is sort of ironical, as

far as I'm concerned.

Courtesy Wanted
A» for recreational*, I would

like to »ee a list of the recrea-

tlonalft we have been able to at-

tend. We did have one reception
which started at eight o'cloclc. By
tiie ttme we got in, which was
Just about nine-fifteen, after

standing in line for one and one>

imlf hours, and waiting for the
Navy to crowd in, the evening was
ail done, as far as we were con-

cerned. There were also, at this

reception which was for new stu-

dents, several N.R.O.T.C. men who
liave been on campus for two
years. This may be irrelevant

material, but the train of thought

Just naturally brought it up while

I was writing.

As for the enjoyment of the

Bruin. Did you ever see a Stan-

ford Daily? Why don't you get

a few reporters? It seems in

two days you 6oUld dig up more
than nine or ten items of student

interest for the paper. World
news should be summarized in one

item. The Stanford Daily comes
out every day and has about three

times the material in it that is in

the Bruin.

Bow-Tie Bluet
a

As for Frank Sinatra, who gives

a what the women think of

him. I ask you, "Aren't there bet-

ter editorials than that to write.*'

It seems to me the editor is ex-

pressing her emotions also.

There seems to be a scarcity of

paper these days, because a few
sheets cost a dime In the book-
store. Why not use the newsprint
f<kr more patriotic uses than the

ravings of an editor who could

cover more news with her eyes

closed.

We, the engineers, really . get

the publicity.

''Five dollars, or three dollars.

Is not much to spend in return for

wlMt has been and will be re-

ceived. And ifs one way for

you army and navy men to show
us that we weren't wrong about
thinking that you 'belonged'.*'

Now, don't you think a soldier

will need proof of the pudding be-

fore he eats it? With fifty dol-

lars a month, minus deductions,

we have to be sort of parti<5ular

where we spend it.

Next time you write an editorial,

you might get more information.

Siftcerely wourt, *

|utt Ofie Perturbed

Engineer,

Winfred Muncy, Editor.

P.S. We dare you to print this.

Pvt. Arthur H. Tayfor,

Pvt. lames D. McNabb.

You Ve Asking

Us?
Dear Editor:

Of course, fall ia coming and

with it come advertisements with

pictures of pretty girls in sweat-

ers and skirts that are sold by

our leading department . atores. ^ ..

But is the Califomia Bruin so

mercenary that to get one of those

ads it must also include Tommy -

Tiojan? *"

EU Welnsteln.

_ (Ed. Note: Do you think we

i^ems of interest to servicemen inlwould ever Invfte.such an affront

the paper —Ve would appreciate | to the honor of our University?

suggestions. -

To JVhom It

May:::
Wednesday's editorial was in-

tended only for those army or navy

men who have the time and the

interest to participate in student

activities. For not making this

more clear, the editor is sorry and
wishes to apologize to the many
hard working army and navy men
on campus who most certainly are

far too busy to take part in A.S.

U.C. functions. As for not having

You'll just have to blame De»-

Adele Truitt. mond's.

ONTHEGRIU
\

•

Su9ar and Spice Div. rf-*^ .

Deiiar Perturbed:

"We dare you to print this," in-

deed! If there is anything under

the ultro-violet that nettles us, it

is that childish appellation which,

unfortunately, post-scripts many of

the letters we receive. For your

information, this is .a student

newspaper and prints whatever
students write — within the bonds

of decency, dam it!

There is nothing that we don't

dare to print — whether it's the

latest style in helicopters, "the

truth about Governor Warren,"
the facto of life, or letters like

yours, llie only thing about that

last is that even we have modest
qualms about printing such "mis-

information." For you are per-

turl>ed to the nth degree of per-

turbation, my deal follows. Per-

haps you didn't know that there

are official censors for the Army,
Navy, and Meteorology unlto on
this campus who must o.k. every

bit of news which we would like

to print i^bout servicemen's activ-

ities. These — items which do not

bear official o.k.'s — are the only

Items which we do not dare to

print.

Many Is the time that our re-

porters — yes, we have them and
are quite satisfied with them,
thank you —- have eome across

servicemen stories which we know
many people would enjo^ reading
— sometimes Just Uste of classes

some of the boys are taking — in-

formative, very often amusing. But
— though they seemed harmless
enough to us — they Just did not
get by military censorship. Many
Is the time we have taken pictures

whidh also fell Into the latter cate-

gory. This Is not a criticism of

military officials, being an abvious
case of "father knows best."

But it is a criticism and a reply

to your caustic accusations of ig-

noring the servicemen. We have
run into embarrassing moments
with the above censors too many
times trying to do just the oppo-
site of that to make your remark
anything but "the blow that killed

father."

As for the Stanford Daily, that
newsy journal of.flight. . . . We
have several notsalgic little issues

(we receive them regularly) over
which you are welcome to sigh

and yearn at any time. We have
read them all and failed to turn
even the palest shade of green so

for as "superior" news coverage
or any other factor is concerned.
Here are the highlights of four

such editions: "All Fascism Dead

Says Rome Radio," "Student Body
Will Honor ChanceUor, Mrs. Wil-

bur With Reception Tonight"

(well, that Is gay!). "Magic, Music
Head Program" (some people

called "Jam Lads" giving a 'Spike

Jones' assembly), "Orchesis to

Oive Third Folk Danee" (this

really overwhelmed us), "Playera

to Use No SUge Sets," "Regis-

trar's Office Releases Provisional

List for Degrees," something
called "War Fronto" and a big

story about the Russian Doneto of-

fensive, "Hoovers, Wilburs Ex-
change Residence," (this was mov-
ing!), "WMC Ufto Draft Ban on
Fathers," "Law to Play at Beach
Hall," (oh, no, you don't play at
it, it Isn't that kind of a game!),
and a choice little reminder that

"Stickers Replace License la
1044.»»

This was the great Stanford
Daily . . . Two small references to

servicemen, out of four papers,

very little about student (civilian)

life, loto about the war, much
about the Wilburs, and less-than-

mlcroscopic amount of creative,

feature stuff. Don't boast to the
Bruin about the "typesetter's gift

to Palo Alto;" we welcome com-
parison. ...
As for Miss Tniitfs editorial

. . . she has written a reply to your
other allegations elsewhere on this

page. We may be sort of an easy-
going individual, but we never
dreamed that one editorial—which
after all represents merely one
person's opinion — and not those
of the Bruin or the campus at
large — could evoke the furore
which this one promoted? We dis-

agreed with it but never imagined
that hundreds of people would
walk' straight into insomnia be-
cause of it. But, you can relax
now, fellas. Anyway, we hope sow

O.F.

MaasfiNg Editor ,•••••••••••••• Adele Truitt

AssislsNt Editor .•
.•••..• . Gloria Fsrqusr

Saerts Editor • • ••• **'y
,?*Il'"*''^

SfC«»l«t«OM Msaager • , Carroll Sugar

Ni|M Editor

Desk EditM- .

Staff This iMiie

••^•?^* ^^*^
• Wiy»*• *^^*'^

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
ntOM OLKNDALS — (Brand or V«rdu««
Boulevards) for • o'clocks. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Call Al<-t451.

LOST
A PAIR ot eye-(lasses In brown ease, 8*4-
urday mornlns, Aurust 31, In Westwood
or Hjlgard or^ayley^^ AR-9-6616.

PARKKR "51" pen. ' Gray with cold top.
Reward. Cal l WY-546t. WebeUr.

WANTED
OIRL to assist housework and children,

S:tO p.m. to 8:00 for room A board. IS!
per month. Walkln« distance. AR-S^MOt.

ROOM FOR RENT
EXCELLENT location. One block from
campus near bus stop. Separate entrance
and bath. Man wanted. BRlchton 0-46«ft.

0O8TUMI
WatchM

IIWKLRT
Dlamondf

MAYER'S
IINIVIBSITT JBWKUnUI
^

. AElMBa l-litS
^ . tt$4 Weitmwi

if«S55j>

SAFEGUARD

YOUR CASH

THIS WAY!

H

/^tej

""^Jv^niL^Tp;

SSi^^

Take no chances on your money being lotc or stolen, change your cash
into Americso Express Travelers Cheques. Spendable CTeryWher* lilca

cash» but refunded in lull if lotc or stolen.

Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. Cose 7U for each
$100. Minimum cost 40^ for $ 10 lo $50. For sale at Banks, Railway Express
oftcesy ai principal railroad ticket oflket

.

I
AMERICAN EXPRESS

f
I TRAVELERS CMEQMES

FTy

RED CROSS HEADS
TO MEET TOMORROW
Newly elected additional officers of the U.C.L.A. Red

Cross unit as well as present office holders will assemble
for an important meeting tomorrow at 2 p.m. in K.H. 301
to compile a complete budget, according to Jane Ritters-
bacher, campus Red Cross chairman.
Cabinet ,officers electc^ ^ at a

meeting yesterday induct Jean
LaiH? and Judy Colyer, vice-chair-
men; Gwen Symons, treasurer;
and Carmen Engebretson, chair-
man of camp and hospital service
of the unit. Barbara Millikan was
officially recognized as secretary.

The reorganization of the group
is a prerequisite to official recog-
nition of the unit as a Red Cross
chapter. Miss Rittersbacher ex-
plained.

.
'

,

Expanding its program of activ-

ities the grou^ plans to operate

8CRVICEIVIEN NOTE
Servicemen are requested to

refnUn from gathering In front
of Royce hall tomorrow between
9:50 and 10 a.m. and 10:50 and
11 a.m. In order that a photo-
graph of the ''University before
the war** may be taken.

on a larger scale with more fre-

quent visits of the blood bank and
more materials for the production
committee made available.

Heads of committees including
production, staff assistants, can-
teen workers, nurses' aides, and
blood bank groups are Colleen

Coyle, Anita Rozmarine, Virginia
MacMurray. Ilyana Yankwich, and
Barbara Millikan.

Councils Plan

Bond Campaign
The senior class council will

make final plans for the class so-

cial event of the semester today

when it meets from 6:30 to 7:30

p.m. at the Chi Omega house, 708

Hilgard, according to Adele Truitt,

senior class president, who indicat-

ed that plans for the senior day ai

the Victory Cave will be formu-
lated at that time. .^.^

Today also, the sophomore class

council will convene at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house, 744 Hilgard

a 4 p.m., according to Bob Cooling,

sophomore class president.

MEETIN' TIME
*

The sophon[K>re meeting will

cover plans for the Sophomore day

at the Cave, and will include other

iasiies not yet open for publication.

In addition. President Janet

Dunn announced that junior class

council members will assemble

this afternoon s^t 4:45 o'clock at

the Pi Beta Phi house, 700 Hil-

gard.

The pIH-of the junior class in

the coming war bond drive will be

discussed, stated Miss Dunn.

}NqrBoard
Presents
Musicians
Donating their talents for the

furtherance of war bond sales, the

Compinsky trio will present the

ficst In a series of four concerts
September 10 at 8:30 p.m. in Royce
hall auditorium, plans for which
will be made by the Senior coun-
cil tomorrow at 6:30 at 708 Hil-

gard. '
i /

Composed of a violinist, a pian-

ist and a 'cellist the musical

group will be augmented by guest

artists at future recitals.

No admission charge will be
made since admittance will be by
war stamps sold at the door. Stu-

dents will be admitted upon the

purchase of fifty-cents worth of

stamps while the general public

must purchase stamps totalling

$1.

STEP RIGHT UP
The Student War board is pro-

viding stamp salesmen and ushers

for the event, which is being spon-

sored by the senior class, the

other three classes having charge

of subsequent concerts.

Having appeared here in 1942,

Manuel, Sara, and Alec Compin-
sky are not new to U.C.L.A.
Violinist Manuel Compinsky has

been in the Army but since his

discharge, he has toured hospitals,

canteens and various army camps.

4
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Band Rehearsals

Begin for Conung

Football Season
Placing a special emphasis on

music for football games, the

Bruin band invites men and wo-
men players of instruments to join

its ranks in E.B. 308, according
to Leroy W. Allen, direct<M: of the
band.

Special reheartols will be ar-

ranged Thursdays from 4 to 6 p.m.
in E. B. 320 for those desiring an
opportunity for extra practice on
their instrument. The first of
these Thursday meetings will be
held tbnrwrrow and regular re-

hearsals will take place every
Tuesday from 4 to 6 p.m. in E.B.
320.

Outstanding of the band's activ-

ities last year, was its participa-

tion in the Rose Bowl ceremonies,
last New Year's Day.
Students interested in further

information regarding member-
ship may see Dr. Allen.

SEE YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER — Here it is! The A.S.U.C.'s latest aquisition loaded down
with mail sacks filled with applications for season football tickets is about .to begin her maid-
en voyage. At the wheel is California Bruin Editor Charlotte Klein, while seated left to right
on the running board are staff members Gloria Farquar, Adele Truitt and Helene Licht, and
Jane Wallerstedt, A.S.U.C. vice-president.. " .' r

^Rodeo' Recreational Stars
.^••"tm "» Jl^^...,^ flVV •«- ^"- -^.r^-^

Army, Navy Entertainment
Campus servicemen will not civilian contribution to the an-

\

only attend Friday evening's

recreational, but they will also

provide a good share of the en-

tertainment, announced Grace
Blue, who announced that the
event will be h^ld from 7 to 10
pjn. in W.P.E. 200.

Featured numbers on the pro-
gram will include a piano bocHEie*

woogie coYitest between an aniny
cadet and a naval trainee, and
assisting Miss Blue as master of

ceremonies will be Cadet Porter
of class five, who will sing a
couple of songs and lead the entire
group in community singing.

Barbara Welch will sing "She
Shook Him in Chicago," popular

act frdm the recent Campus Cab-
aaet»muftical ''Something Old and
gowthing.Nii^ as part Qg the

tertainment.
Also assisting as host for the

J»Iavy will be Dick Leppert of Con
ning Tower, and other featured
entertainment will include an
army duet singing "Sevei^ Beers
with the Wrong Woman." and
some numbers by Navy Accordion-
ist Hollie Hartwig of House One.
A special hour from 6:30 to

7:30 p.m. will be held for cadets
who are unable to get leave for
the event, Miss Blue stated, and
games and dancing will be held at
this time.

A special invitation is extended
to Army cadets who will be grad-
uating this week, as well as to
their wives,, for this "Itodeo"
recreational which will act as a
farewell party for the de^rting
gCKUBfc .

Frosh Council

Members Told
Newly chosen members of the

freshman class council include
Ja>rnn Bachhuber, Sally Bassler,
Janet Bone, Pat Connolly, Shirley
Domen, Jean Gallagher, Evelyn
Johnson, Louise Kimball, June Lee
Merrill, Jo Anne Walt, Pat Wood-
ard, Betty Young.

Bruce Bader, Bob Green, Oliver
Bailey Gaxver, Stephen Herron,
James W. Kerr, Howard Lasky,
Henry Moffat, John Louis Place,
Warren Overpeck, Lee Parker, Bill

Skelton, Bill Wilson, and ^Ernest
Wolfe, conclude the list.

There will be a meeting of the
freshman council on Friday at 3
p.m. in K. H. 311 at which all new
council members must attend
stated Bruce Fereuson, president
of the freshman class.

Plans for the traditional Frosh-
Soph brawl will be discussed at
this meeting as well as the con-
templated war bond and stamp
sale drive.

Y.W.CJL Slates.

Hrst Open House;

Freshmen Convene
First party to be held by the

Y.W.C.A. after the completion of

the first hostess training course
will be an open house for all serv-

icemen on campus from 6:15 to
8 p.m. in the auditorium of the
Y.W.C.A.. 574 Hilgard.

Although the sailors of House
Number Four have been extend-
ed a particular invitation for this

affair, all servicemen are welcome,
according to Jean Bauer, chair-

man of the service committee.

Centering around a discussion

of sorority versus non-sorority
life, the Y.W.C.A. Freshman club
will me^t today at 3 p.m. in the
Y.W.C.A. building.
The discussion, whi^ all cam-

pus freshmen women are invited

to attend, will be led by Jean
Lapp, who will tell the advantages
of sorority life, and Virginia Bfac-
Murray, who will uphokl
anmrity lifti . i i—u.

A.S.U.C. Goes Society,

Acquires Stationwagon
Joe and Josephine Bruin have gone Society with a capitii

"S" ! They have scaled the "social ladder" with one breath
less stride and now brush shoulders serenely with the
haughty "Stationwagon Set." They have acquired the ulti-
mate — a stationwagon

!

. \__

Weafhermen
fo Graduafe
The fifth meteorology class to

be graduated from U.C.L.A. will

leave the University as second
lieutenants in a joint graduation
ceremony with the Cal Tech
weathermen at the Coliseum, at
2:30 p.m. Monday.

Presentation of the commissions
and graduatio^n certificates will be
made by Major General J. F.
Curry, Commanding General of the
Western Technical Training com-
mand, announced Major Marvin
D. Adams, commanding officer of
the aviation cadet detachments at
U.C.L.A. and Cal Tech.
The men have been training

here for nine months, and about
250 men still remain in Class Six
which will leave December 3. It
is as yet unannounced whether
further groups will replace the

Like, the newly rich, Joe and
Josephine are eager to strut their
"stuff" and show off with just a
faint trace of pride their new pos-
session. Of course, they owe their
good fortune partly to William C
Ackerman, graduate manager, who
procured the stationwagon for
them.
CARRIAGE TRADE
Ackerman, who obtained the *4l

Plymouth stationwagon for the
A.S.U.C.L.A. (known to friends as
Joe and Josie), personally played
.valet to the vehicle and did an
excellent polish job. The wagon
(as sophisticates call a station-
wagon) gleams as bluely and
sparkles as gayly as the day it

was first purchased by its original
owner—Walter Reed of the movie
'^Bombardier" fame.

Besides transporting Bruin edi-
tors back and forth from the print •

shop, the stationwagon will peiv_
form other A.S.U.C. duties—that
is when it receives a little more
gas than its "A" card can pro-
vide. Ackerman promised to see
that "Josie" (as its admirers

*i .1 im ii»w

graduates.
The public is invited to attend I

P'^^^y call the stationwagon) re*

the graduation ceremonies, andr^*^^ * fuller ration,

tickets may be obtained either at
the meteorology office, P. B. 100,
or in Lib. 144.

Polish Invasion

Day Remembered
In honor of the fourth anni-

versary 6f the beginning of the
war and the invasion bf Poland,
U.C.L.A. will commemorate the
occasion this week with several
faculty tributes.

Dr. Waldemar Westergaard,
professor of history, will devote
part of his lecture today at 11
a.m. in R.H. 362 to Poland. In
addition, the chimes will ring out

Army, Navy Appear

m Joint Review
Army and Navy students on the

University campus will be pre-

sented in their first joint review
on tlie drill field Sunday at 4
p.m.

Auiation cadets, specialized
training students, and other groups
will be reviewed by Dr. Gordon
S. Watkins, dean of the College
of Letters and Science; Captain
William C. Barker, commander of
U.C.L.A. naval training units; and

with Polish songs, and Friday's Lt. Colonel Ralph E. Powell, oonft-
organ recital will be dedicated toj mender ef armyi'ysuMMl in th*
mus ic native to that oowntry. eainpugi r^- »»«'

.. . n I—I *m
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EHIEF
by United Press ,,

^ lX)NDON — opening a dfredt

.drive on Smolensk, greatest Ger-

man base on the entire eastern

front, the Red army has captured

the ' Yelnya and Dorogobuzh de-

fense bastions 50 miles east and

southeast of the city, R^issia an-

nounced today.

LONDON—^A strong forma-

tion of U.S. Flying Fortresses

Masted one of the Luftwaffe's

most important fighter-dromes

wX Amiens, France, yesterday,

climaxing rovnd-tbe-clock air

assaults o n Ctormany and
France, which began Monday

night With a great R.A.F. 1,500-

ton Blockbuster raid on the twin

Rhineland cities of Munchen-

gladbach and Rheydt.

STOCKHOLM— Eleven Danish

warships which fled from the

Germans to seek sanctuary in

Swedish ports have arrived in the

east coast naval base of Karls-

krona after a dash from Malmoa

and Helsingborg under protection

of the Swedish fleet, it was an-

nounced officially today.

ALLIED HEA16QIJARTERS,

North Africa, — Allied fliers

pressing a systematic devasta-

tion of the Italian rail system

ran into one of the fiercest air

battles of the campaign over

Aversa Monday and shot down
17 enemy planes In dogfights

which continu<)d 100 miles out

to sea, it was announced yes-

terday.
^

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
Australia—Allied air fleets,' block-

ing Japanese aerial and sea sup-

port to beleaguered garrisons in

the southwest Pacific, have des-

troyed or damaged 75 enemy
planes, 30 barges and two ships in-

cluding a cruiser, while jungle

troops crushed Jap suicide coun-

terattacks to tighten their grip on
the approaches to Salamaua, New
Guinea, official reports said today.

QUEBEC—ChurchiU left here

shortly after 7 oVIock last night

for Washington to resume his

war talks with President Roose-
velt. Accompanying Churchill

en his trip to Washington, were
Mrs. Churchill, Sir John Dill

and Sir Dudley Found. They
travelled by special train.

LOS ANGELES—Possibihty of

a "milkless Thursday" faced the

Los Angeles area last night after

milk producers voted to increase
their price of fluid milk in open
defiance of the Office of Price Ad-
ministration.

Exclusive Guadalcanal Photo

Depicts Island Inhabitants
The above picture, showing Guadalcanal natives admiring

an American jeep, is the last in a series of four action photos

printed exclusively by the California Bruin.
The natives, forming almost the

entire population of Guadalcanal,

have remained neutral during the

actual jungle fighting, but be-

came friendly with American
troops after the Japanese were ex-

pelled from the island.

Taken by a Medical corps cap-

tain of the U.S. Army, the photo

was received by a Bruin reporter,

who presented it to the campus
newspaper for publication after it

was passed by an authorized mili-

tary censor. The photographer's

name has been withheld by re-

quest.

Foregoing shots depicted a Jap-

anese land troop carrier, a crip-

pled enemy transport, and a land-

ing boat employed by the Japanese

in getting troops ashore on the

Pacific, island.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

70D4r
KEY AND SCROLL, will meet
today at 4 p.m. in Adm. 217.

O.CJB. secretaries will meet to-

day^at 3 p.m. in K.H. 209.

DANCE RECITAL production
workers w^ meet today at 4—p.m. in W.t>.E. 214A.

TOMORROW
A.W.S. meetings tonrK>rrow

include:

BoM« at 3 p.m. in K.H. 220.

Orlewt^tfoii eomnittee a t

2:15 p.m. in K.H. 222.

MASONIC CLUB will ntefft to-

morrow at 4:30 p.m. at the

Y.W.CJl. building.

QUAKER CLUB wUl meet to-

morrcyw at 3*.30 p.m. in the

R.C.B. kHince.
dNONIA will n^t tonMr-

flW ttt 3 i^m. at XIm T.W.C.A.

%rvL\n Head
Calls Weekly
Council Meef
After foregoing its meeting last

week in order that the Student

War board could formulate plans,

the Student Executive Council will

convene as usual tomorrow after-

noon at 4 o'clock in the memorial
room of Kerckhoff hal^^ announc-

ed Harry Pregerson, A.S.U.C.

president.

Principal, item on the agenda
will be the presentation of the

A.S.U.C. budget for the year by
Graduate Manager William C
Ackerman.

Besides the U.R.A. and A.W.S.
reports, other topics to be con-

sidered are plans for a sophomore
class dance, the possibility of tak-

ing 20 children from Sawtelle to

each of the coming football games,

and the weekly presentation of

Navy films on the war of gen-

eral interest to the University

public

BRUINS TO DANCE
Nocm dances for everyone on

campus, will be held every Thurs-
day from 12 to 1 p.m. in W.P.E.
200 beginning tomorrow stated

Betty Jane Ross, noon recreational

entertainment chairman.
Games including archery, ping

pong, and badminton will also be
offered.

Lee Exhibits SJtetches

of Dance Show Cestumes
by Phylis Lertiman

Displaying versatility and unusual skill, Robert T. Lee,

assistant in dance and assistant in art, has on exhibit his

sketches of costumes which were used in the d^nce shows

"Feather in Your Hat" and "A Woman's Place Is In—** plus

several original paintings that can h^ viewed in the gallery
of the Education building.

A.S.U.C.U. Cards

Distributed to

^acultv Members

Pa^e Thraf

New A.S.U.C.L.A. faculty mem-
bership cards will go on sale for

$5 today at the ticket office In

Kerckhoff hall announced Mrs.

Rose R. Baldwin. A.S.U.C. ticket

manager, who add^ that an "F"
stamped across the face of the

card will be the only variation

from student cards.

Each member of the faculty is

entitled to purchase two cards,

one for himself and one for a

friend, which will entitle the pur-

chasee to free admission to foot-

ball games, .as well as reduced

rates to many student events. In-

cluding Campus Theater produc-

tions.

Servicemen may still purchase
their A.S.U.C.L.A. cards for the

entire year at the rate of $5.

The costume sketches are done

in free animate style accentuated

by the postures assumed by the

figures showing off the stage ap-

parel. The figures exquisitely ex-

press the intrinsic free-movements
of the modern dancer. •..'

Photographs done by Ralph
Freud, lecturer in public speaking,

portray some of the costumes ats

they appeared made up for dance
show use. -:: .:

STIMULATION
Ideas for some of the costumes

sketched were stimulated by Lee's

observations of American prints,

Currier and Ives, and other gen-

eral American material which give

to his designs a distinctive touch

of Americana.

Of his original drawings which
depict New Mexican scenes, one of

the most outstanding portrays In-

dian women watering their small

gardens in the sun-dried land urt-

der a clear wash of very light blue

sky growing into deeper colorings.

a

ARMY
apd

NAVY CADETS
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Official Notices
SOCIOLOOT IMW REPORTS
Students in Sociology 186W will

make reports today at usual class

hours.

Constantlne pAnunzio,
Associate professor of
Sociology.

ADJUSTED CREDIT
Students entering the armed

services who wish to receive par-

tial credit or adjusted credit for

their work must remain in school

until they receive official active

duty orders and must present

these orders at the office of the

E>ean of Undergraduates, Adm.
202, at the time of filing peUtion
for credit.

K»ri. ^Miller,
Deaa mi Undergraduates.

\

Receive Your

Year's Mernbership In

A.S.U.C.LA.

$5.00
from

"v
NAYT TRANSFERS

Navy transfers from other uni-

versities who are fraternity men
and desire to contact their fra-

ten^ity chapters here should call

the Dean of Undergraduates at

their convenience.

\ir : ..

BEAUTIFUL COEDS
of the Junidr Class

Between 11:00-1:00

FOYER K.H.

IT NOW!

•t
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OPEN FRIDAY
Early DateGuestar

Thru
the

Knothole
by Izzy Pearlberg

A quick peek through the knot-

hole to aee just how U.C.L.A/s

collegiate Joes will fare on the

gridirons this year, in an attempt

to clarify the Rose Bowl issue.

JTW Uh*versity of Southern Cal-

, ifomia had sixty-four signees when
they passed the pigskinnic roll

book in August; since then the

marines have let it be known that

eight of them will be around only

till October. A glance at the

names of those due to depart leads

one to the impression that Jeff

Cravath would gladly give away
the other fifty-six and hang on to

the eight. For come the end of the

current semester, Jackie Fellows,

Ralph Heywood, Jack Lescoulie,

Dave McBride, Mickey McCardle,
Rex Shroder, Jack Trout and
Norm Verry will abandon Cravath
and his henchmen for even nx>re
warlike pursuits.

However, the Trojans will still

do all right with Earl Aodet,
Howard Canahas, BUI P»tapoff
(who was at U.C.L.A. this

spring), Eddie Saenx, Jim Hardy
and Dick Jamison. In short, the
eleven representing Flgueroa
Pr^ In the coming months
should keep the crying towel

,
safely tucked la the locker of

Newell Cravath, and mayj well
«:ause other coast squai{|ls coa-
slderable woe ...
St. Mary's is not nearly so for-

tunate, or, ^to put it more bluntly,

the Gaels are in one helluva mess.
Only thirty gridders signed for the
Moraga team, and <Mily three

—

Bob Fernandez, Ray Paladini and
John Crowley-^^vere members of

Jimmy Phelan's 1942 aggregation.
For a t.'me it appeared that St.

Mary's would call it quits, but the
Gael bigshots made up in courage
what their team lacks in ability

when they gave football the go-
ahead signal.

(More Friday)

Horrell Names 'Best

Midwest Elevens'

Babe Horrell returned Monday
from Evanston, Illinois, after hav-
ing assisted in the coaching of

the College All-Stars and spoken
to people "in the know" about
midwestem football.

"Michigan and Northwestern
should have tKe top teams in the
midwest this year, with Notre
Dame also a • contender. • From
what I've heara about Great
Lakes Naval Training Statimi,

[they can be tabbed perhaps the
best service team in the nation."

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST *

BIC ATTRACTION — Humphrey Bogart, the screen tough guy, was guest star at fast Friday
night's navy fight show. Here Bogart is seated anr>idst a host of navy bigwigs. Captain Wil-
liam C. Barker is at his left.

Ouch! Houses 3, 4 Nab

Softball Titles;

Mitt Rnals Set
With the champi<Miships in both

Softball circuits already decided,
the Navy's intramural program
will xnark time for the ensuing
five days in preparation for
"World Series" competition next
week.
Houses 3 and 4, kingpins of their

respective American and National
circuits with identical records of
seven wins as against no losse.s,

are slated to tangle in the big
game.

Turning to th« boxing ledger,
there are still several bouts in

the final stages that are billed

for next week. -

In the 147 pound opener, Jim
Miller, victorious in his match
with Wally Rodgers last Friday
night, is pitted against Chuck
Pierce, who succeeded in subdu-
ing Bill Stiers.

The previous 160 pound fea-
ture between Dave Risling and
Vito Magapinto that wa« called
no bout by Mike O'Gara due to a
bad cot on Risling's ear, will be
resumed jduring the final clashes.
The winner of the above go will
nM»et Hal Beyers for the 100
titie.

175-pounder Jim Tucker will
take on the victor of the Don
Pardi-Bruce Ferguson rematch.

Approved by

Conference
i*rospe€tlve Bruin footltallers

will take to the gridiron fqr the
first time Friday afternoon, with
the official practice session s(!hed-

uled to open at 4 p.m.
The announcement was made

late last night by Coach Babe Hor-
rell, several hours after the Pacific
Coast Conference southern divi-
sion discarded the ruling prohib-
iting drills from starting before

Physical examinations for
prospective civilian gridders will
be given in the men's gym train-
ing quarters today, tomorrow
and Friday starting at 3:30 p-m.,
according to coach Babe Horrell.
Students will be issued unlfomM
before the opening practice Fri-
day afternoon.

September 9th and gave the go-
ahead signal to U.C.L.A. and other
league schools.

The northern division will keep
the original starling date.

Only a handful of lettermen
are expected to appear at the
Friday session. Herb Wiener,

* end; Don Malmberg. sub quarter-
hack; and Rod Woelfe and Mike
Marienthal, guards are slated te
he on hand, plus an as yet wnrtc
termined number of experienced
aval students. Too, Ray Pier-
son and Troy Horton have been
granted medical discharges from
the army and may be declared
^gible In the near future.
Asked about the chances of con-

tinuing the famed Q-T formation
which brought the Bruins Into the
Rose Bowl on January 1 of this
year, Horrell intimated that it de-
pends largely on Bob Andrews,
former Stanford quarterback now
stationed at U.C.L.A. with the
V-12 unit.

Two-a-day practice, often held
in the past, is a casualty of war
this year. Whether or not. Satur-
day sessions will be held has nqt
yet been determined.

Approximately three weeks ef
practice will be completed 4»y
September 25, the date of U.G.-
L..A.'s gridiron opener with the
University of Southern Califor-
nia.

MEAT IS SCARCE — So one of the unidentified participants
in the navy fistic tourney takes a bite out of his foe — or so
it seems from the above picture.

—Brain whMmt ky Berk DsBlBver

Mungo 'Returns fo Form'
as Braves Blasf Giants -

PAIUUR "tl" PMi. Orsy wlUi told top.
Reward. Call WY-54W. Websfr.
CK blUfold. e«nUla9 AM-JJO. rflpt

wHa Bsmc, over I5.M. Seward. Return
to Aane Bretofelder, K.H. MS.

WANTBD
ami* to atilii ta<M»ework and eblldren.
> S:M »JB. to 1:00 for rooa 4k board. %»
wm Math. Walking dlataace. AR-l-MOO.

' aOOM FOR BMNT
KOHLUKNT kteation. One Moek ttom
eampue near bua stop. Separate entrance

raaM•ad bath. Man want BRlshtoa s-MdS.

FOR tlALM
FDR SMLS^IMS Plymouth apori

!!«•. See Dorothy Smith. Men'a De-
partment, at Sean Jk Roebuck before
SMiturday.

PART-TllfB posHtoa ayailable to man
' direct mlMtary drill and/or playsrouad

NEW YORK, Aug 31. <U.E)—The
New York Giants started Van
Lingle Mungo against the Boston
Braves today, hoping that he
would duplicate his two hit shut-

out of last week when he won
his first game of the season. But
Mungo returned to his normal
form and the Braves, behind the

four hit pitching of Nate Andrews,
scored the shutout, 6-0.

Bateh Nleman paced the Boa-
attaek with three hits, a

triple and
a single. In four appearaaces t
the pUte. Mungo lasted until

the fifth allowinc aU el the

in the

fifth sent

Mm t» Ike slMwefs. Hnrrj Feld-

man and Johnny Wittig collah-

orated In the last iwu frames
on a one hitter. "> "^^-

The victory was Andrews 11th
of the season and his third shut-
out.

Brooklyn at Philadeli^ia, St.

Louis at Pittsburgh and 'Chicago
at Cincinnati in the National
League were night games. No
games were schedukti in the
American League.

'Bobo' Off Again
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 31. «JJ>)—Base-

ball's most traveled citizen, Louis
(Boho) Newsom, pecked his bngs
again today and headed east to

Join the Washhnfctoii Sefiators, to
whom he was sold by the St. Louis
Browns lor tlie wi¥<ar prin>

Harriers fo Open
Practice Sept. 9

Cross cenntry and fall tmek
practices will start on Thurs-
day, September 9, aeoording te
eoach Harry Trotter.

All eivUlaas in regnlar session
should see their present frfiysieal

education instructors to trans-
fer into this class, which wflH
meet at S'p.ni. dally.

Navy harriers and tradfinen
are required te discuss the pro-
posed class change with their
ekiefis.

N A T I O rJ A L

r^' E F t N S E JEWELRY

W MIATIOM
•M* W

H«VT

. A. McYERS & CO.

IIMITT 775f

nmmtntvua
•••••Mat

Snib Goes Wild as
96 Bears Sign Up
BERKELEY, Calif., Aug. 31.^

Ninety-six candidates for the
Golden Bears' football team sign-,
ed up today and Coach Stub Alli-
son was all smiles following a
turnout which exceeded expecta-
tions at the University of Calif

•

omia by more than 25 per cent.
Included in the turnout were a

half dozen Californias letter men,
with such reputations as Jack
Herrero, guard: Jim Jurkovich,
back, and Bill Reinhard, back.
Eleven former Stanford players,

including Fred Boensch, big tackle
now a Marine Corps trainee, and
one former Santa Clara man, sign-
'ed up.

JUST LIKE HOME

IT
Dinjng in the grackna
Southern atmosphere of
Cerolina Pines is helping
ease war tension for
many who »r« away from
home. Come share our
table and hi«p<talitvl

LUNCH
11:10 to 2

55c-<Sc.75e

DINNER
4:30 •• S

75c«9to9IJ5

Open Mondeys—Cloeed Sunday*

CAROLINA riNES
titl MILMM AVI. WV-ftit

PMI PAMCINC

jnarimiB*^.^ —fi—r^a
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EDITORIALS

Unit-bound
Yesterday the campus Red Cross unit passed through

student organizational red-tape with the announcement
•f its new officers and plans >yhich are adjusted to the

)reoently-formed*Red Cross collcjge unit program.

*"~

>'j

^i^
'

:
'
..-» *-,

-4' ).

Authorized by the Los Angeles chapter to form the

hew organization, complete official "go-ahead" for the

•tudent group is pending administrative approval. The
Red Cross at -the University of Southern California also

nmits final approval.

U.C.L.A. has been active in various phases of Red
. Cross participation for over a full productive year as a

recognized Production Project Unit and therefore; it has

taken small effort to whip the unit into regulation order

'$m required under the new Red Cross plan.

The last step at U.C.L.A. is the affirmation of the

Indent plan by the Board of Contrc^.

Production has been halted; Red Cross activities

btw«it new status. The summer term is ijiiore than half

i^ver and students are anxious to participate in pro-

jiuction, canteen, nurse*s aide, motor corps, blood bank,

|Uid staff work.

Next Tuesday the Red Cross college unit officials

iMee't to consider the petitions of local universities and

colleges for Red Cross unit status. Our approved appli-

JMtion must be there at that time.

Fascism Transparent
ti%^ "Undei^cover" is open to a clamoring public as fast

IM the presses can emit copies. The book, an expose by

ipseudononymous John Roy, Carlson, reveals the organi-

^tion and activities of American fascists first hand as

jUie author discovered them. Carlson, under an assimied

Wne and personality, hob-nobbed with the subyersivist

boys, gained their confidence, and partitipated in many
of the fascist undercover groups to build up source

piaterial for his many-paged eye-opener.

Since it cuts the throats of more than a few persbns

In the public eye, the book was dubbed as being libelous

|by those who suffered from over-exposure. Copyrighted

letters were sent to publishers, book-stores, aixd distribu-

jbors all over the country condemning them with the libel

jthreat if they sold the book. This was a dead give-away

of undercover fascism opening up in an attempt to throttle

jthe press. We evidence the effect of this coercion by

^ihe fact that two major distributors and several "big"

department stores in various portions of the United

States have refused to handle the potent volume.

Orders for "Undercover" have swelled to beyond best-

seller proportions. Local book-stores, too, are feeling the

* public pressure for the book. That condemning little letter

^as sent to Westwood Village merchants, but somehow
HjJndercover" is reaching many conununity hands and

next week a new shipn^nt of the book is due to arrive

|Mre.

Many copies of the book which, besides being an

jexpose of fascist-ordered whispering campaigns, race

Violence, draft dodging, food hoarding, agitation for
" democratic opposition to the administration, and subtcr-

iPuge, comes out with frank statements of fascist tactics

Ifor the future, have been ordered here in our own A.S.U.C,

jbookstore.

•*What about the letter ?•* we asked Ralph StillwelU

iMokstore manager.

•*Humph," he scorned, •'we're not paying any attention

%o that. We'll be selling the books to our students as

ooon as we get them from the publishers."

Our order is in.

mm€^rua» •»<* reaturt mrtiel— Mwr—t th9 vi«*fp9tnt •/ IM writer mn4

H r^preaent official Vniv^Htv ojKwtMi. AH tm9i0n»4 oMfrif t» »» «M •<M#r.
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£EH£RL
PVT. MUNCYI

The engineer who blew his boil-

er in Monday's Bruin knifed ASTU-
campus relations In the back. Not
that he was entirely off the beam;
the criticism of the ASUC mem-
bership drive was well put, but the

text of the letter was way off the

target.

It's not the student body, their

organizations, or activities that

make the soldier-student feel he

"doesn't belong." The rigid study

program we are following prohib-

its extra-curricular activities, re-

gardless of their nature. We have

been invited, individually and col-

lectively, to attend various func-

tions on and off the campus. But
since, we have but two free hours

each day, and twenty-seven each
week-end, it is impossible to at-

tend but a few of these offers.

/( is not for U8 to say whether
this condition is good or bad, you
don't do. things that way in the

Army, but considering the fact

that the other service units on

the campus have more leisure

time and more commercial glam-
or (notice the ads in any maga-
zine), there is a feeling of "Tom-
my got a lollipop, why didn*t I,"

It is a case of te young monk in

the monastery watching the oth-

fir young men having fun -while

he rnust confine all his hours to

study. Even though he knows
his schedule is for his best inter-

ests, human nature makes him
envious.

When a young man has been
subjected to Army life and disci-

pline, he gains something he nev-

er had in civilian days (I presume
it is the same in other services.)

I'm speaking of the "what-the-

hell" attitude that dominates the

enlisted men's thinking. You
know there is nothing you can do
about the situations, whatever
they miay be. So you gripe—con-

stantly—to let off steam. After

you've been transplanted into an
atmosphere of combined Army apd
college life, this attitude persists,

it becomes a habit, a source of

amusement and - relaxation, as

much a part of the soldier as his

uniform. As our commander puts

it, we are "soldiers going to col-

lege."

The letter in question iAo« dealt

unth as are all "quack^' letters

received by school papers. They

"Je Su

Bruin
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usually come from an individual

or small group of individualsi

whose names have not appeared

in the gossip cdlumn for several

issues, or whose actions have not

warranted other publicity. Then

to top this off, they sign with

the kindergarten expression *'we

dare you to print this." College

editors dare to print anything—
they, too, have a little of th^

"what-the-helV* about them. Bo
they squelqh little Joe Nobody by
exposing his burst of passion to

the gaze of all. That hurts no
one but Joe ordinarily, but when
he is a member of a unit so large

as ours, he is iiable to be taken
as the personification of the en-
tire group, and consequently bring
scornful oblivion to them all.

Pvt. Muncy's great error was his

comparing U.C.L.A. 's paper and
campus activities in our behalf
with those of a hated rival. That
is the best way to assure our con-
tinued subordination to the other
services represented. Undoubtedly
his actions will be commended by
some, but denounced as treason
by many, many more. I hope I can
speak for the majority of the
A.S.T. when I ask that that unfor-
tunate outburst be ignored as is

the thorn in the rose, so that one
unit will not suffer in the eyes of

our fellow students, both civilian

and military, for this bit of radi-

calisnL

Pvt. John R. Baird
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O,

Beauty! *

Long imagined.

Slay a nupntenif

Lei tne commit to ntind

The essence of you

Against

A time of famine! ^^^

See, my $hoe$,

I take them, ^ff^ -^ ^

Joshua \\\

Push b«ek the sunt

JOSHUA!!!

HEAR YOU, JOSHUA?

Who looks on Beauty onee

Remembers till he' dies.

And bears a mark

Of the parting kiss

Blown swiftly

' From her fingertips.

Mediterranean

by Cretchen Martin

This was the wine' dark sea

Where violet-tressed Aphro-
dite ^ .

Left her foam-whitened step
upon the shore:

Long, long erased is the foot-

print.

The antique ^cities lie silent

to surf and sea wind;

In the agora now no . sound
but a wild bird singing—

Lost, long lost in the ebb of
the sea '-—

-i -

The laurel crown of the
victor;

But Etna will tremble and
distant Hellenic isles

Stir in their dream and awaken
out of their slumber;

Darkened again as with wine

The shore wave swells and
rolls inland: '"•

Nothing remains^-only again
the glory.

The glory of nameless heroes.

And the laurel that flowers
once more

Out of the stain

dying. ^ ^
oi their

fVoe Is Us

Vice Versa

III. DoNold A. Pkitt

by Virginia Harwood
One professor who likes to take

his learning straight from life is

Dr. Piatt, dark-browed dynamo of^
the philosophy dep't., pragmatist, '

and good fellow. IntenHew him
and you find yourself taking down
a mile-a-minute Inventory on Ver- .

satility. "He really gets around," ^
you mutter over the Eversharp. ^

If this philosopher ever cared to

go syndicated, 'His Day' would
telescope an amazing routine—for

Piatt refuses to conform to the

usual prototyi)e set for his pro-

fession. Philosophers . . .dreamy
eyed, scholarly fellows who retire

'"

at the drop of a thieorem, 4nto an
academic vacuum."^ Not so this

man. His eyes are warmly brown
and have been known to sparkle

on occasions. And though scholar-

ly, he is also fond of the more
'practical things'.

For instance . . . He doesn't Iimh

Itate to be helpful when students

come to him with their personal

problems. He likes to play host te

informal bull-sessions at his home
where Bruins gather In earnest

but Itaformal circles to mull over

current dilemmas, discussing ev-

erything from Frank Sinatra ta

George Berkeley In tiie course al.

an evening ... . .

His name Is on the roll-call of

a hundred and one organizations,

fraternal and educational, through-
out the United States. He sharea

our Interest In Journalism, too, be-

ing associate editor of The Humane~

Ut.

Suavely attractive, not a little

debonair, Dr. Piatt brings an easy,

straightforward nonchalance to

the classroom. He scoffs at the

idea of 'unprejudiced' educators,

and tells his students what he
thinks is right with a minuimum
of squeamishness. Democracy is

his religion, you soon find out . . <

and he worships the scientific •

method as the essence of denu>c-

racy. Above all things he respects

the dignity of hu#lan personality
and informed us qi|ite sincerely

that aU people—even we Bruins^
are potentially good.

He began his own college days
at the Univei^ity of Chicago when
only sixteen, plMged Alpha Sig-

ma phi, cornered the presidency of

the Philosophy Club, and in the
requisite number of years earned
his doctorate. His first teaching
assignment took him to Wisconsin
U and a classroom full of students
at least ten years older than him-
self.

He's been collecting blue-books

around these parts since 1931.

With unexpected candor, he ad-
mitted that his pet oomirfalafc

about life In Westwood oonoeras
''girls who d6n't ask me to daaoe
wtth them at sorority parties'* ...

Golfing takes up some of his M-
sure time; he usually hits the low
M*s . . . Classical record oolieet-

ing, tennis, swimming, and shofH
ping for tweed suits figure as some
of his other extra-curricular occu-
pations. Many a Bruin knows 9i.

Piatt's passion for Wednesday
singing . . . especially the Road to
Mandalay. Some know, top, aC

hls^ talents as a beach-party ar-

tganixer. On his friendship list are
John Dewey, Bertrand Russell,

Montague, and Hans Reichenbach,
to single out a minority . . . His
enthusiasm for making the most
out of life is uncM>nfined.

You understand by noW • « •
this is Philosopher, 194S.

\

Dear Editor:

When Tonstant Weader wead
all about dwoll doings of Twoll
Luncheon Club, makes him wanta
fwow up.

ToasCaat Weader,

Age 7.

METEOROLOGISTS
Have Your

Oradilation Photographs Taken

AMOS CARR PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
•rr0«/s Unfcaiiiiarf

.|U^

•10% INsr
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Second

Opened
British Eighth

Leads Assault

COUNCIL REVIEVfS WAR BOARD PLAHS

Assemble

ALLIED HEADQUAR-
TERS, NoHh Africa, Sept.

3. (UP) —The British
Eighth Army invaded the

Italian mainland today.

troops swarmed
the two-mile straits!*__ CL—-—.^

of Messina separating Sicily |f| Jnfiilie
from the Italian mainland Because of the size of the
and effected their landing crowd anticipated at the

on the continent, Allied ^Pening meeting of the Unit-

Headquarters announced. ^ Nations Writer in the War

Proof that the Student War board is really beginning to function
was made evident yesterday afternoon at the Student Executive Coun-
cil meeting, when Virginia Hogaboom, Studeiit War board chairman,
came forth with a stream of suggestions for the advancement of bond
and stamp sales.

Topping all previous promotion ideas, Miss Hogaboom proposed
the formation of a unit of "Minute Maids" to be selected by a com-
mittee headed by the manpower chairman in a manner similar to that
used by other women's honor societies. Identified by some type of
insignia, they^wlll sell stamps and bonds at football gase, All-U
Sings, and other campus events.

Second evidence of originality appeared in the series of plans con-
templated by the four class councils for the sale of stamps and bonds
during the Buy Bonds Week. The sophomores will put on a carnival
in the quadrangle with houses promoting noiseless concessions. In
addition they will run the Juke box in the coffee shop, with a ten-
cent war stamp for each song. -•.

Jeep rides between the bridge and HilgariT for ft fifty-cent stamp
will be the con^bution of the junior class, while the seniors will at

least attract campus femininity by offering tickets to hear Frank
Sinatra in exchange for the purchase of stamps.

Setting the campus quota for stamp and bond sales at $10,000 for
the month of September, Miss Hogaboom pointed out that the Stu-
dent War board in conjunction with the committee on dratna, lec«

tures, and music will present the Compinsky trio next Friday evening
in Royce hall auditorium with war stamps as the price of admission.

Further sales promotion will be undertaken when student execu*
tives from U.S.C. and U.C.L.A. hold a joint dinner meeting here
Thursday to formulate plans for sales at the coming football games.

Representatives from all campus organizations will gather Mon«
day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 210 to integrate further arrangements.

Highlighted by the presentation of a well-known comedy, the first
All-U Sing of the semester will, be held the night before the S.C
gamci September 24, with emphasis on pre-game spirit.

The Council approved the showing of "The Enemy Japan," the
first of a series of Navy films to be presented Mondays at 1 p.m. in
Royce hall auditorium. The nrwVies will depict Navy life^ battle
scenes, educational subjects, and other items of general interest. "

The long - heralded inva-
sion put British troops on
the European continent in

force for the first time since
the evacuation of France in

June, 1940, although a
number of sizeable com-
mando raids had been car-

ried out from time to time»
, J. 1 • 1 !• Writers from every section of

Includmg the big landmg at the United states, as well as from

conference, October 1, the
event has been scheduled to
be held in the Shrine audito-
rium, but other discussions of
a more technical nature will

be conducted on this campus
as originally announced. Dr.
Gustave 0. Arlt, chairman of
the committee on drama, lec-

tures, and music, revealed
yesterday.

^aU^AnicL
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Dieppe, France a year ago.
It was recalled that the

Europe, Asia, and Latin America
will participate in the meeting,

^ J. , , which is under the auspices of the
L^anadiaA units operatmgiHollywood Writers' Mobilization

with the Eighth Army in.|NOT enough
the Sicilian campaign had! f.*"*^, ^^T7,

pen^onalities of

J __ _ _ J £ aL I'l^tional and intarnational repute
been removed trom the

| will attend and speak at the open-
front lines several days be- ing meeting, the committee could

f€>re the fighting there end- "^* consider Royce hall auditorium

ed and that Lt. Gen. Mac-
Naughton; their command-

with its limited capacity.

Already nearihg completion the
panel, "Writers in Exile," sched-

er, said later they were be- "'^ i°^
Saturday, Octpber 2. win

mclude six promment speakers
who will discuss the exile's place
in relation ta Germany, in relation

to his work, in the struggle against

ing rested and prepared for
future operations.

The landing in Italy came ^ . ^ . .. ,. ^. .

two day after the fourth i^^t:;^"^
'™"" *' ''«'" "' P^*

uiniversary of the German
Freshman Class
Council Convenes
tThe freshman class council will

hold its first nveeting of the se-

mester today in KJl. 311 at 3 p.m.,

according to Bruce Ferguson, pres-

ALLIED HEADQUAR. **^^"*' "^^^ indicat(?d, that all the

TERS, NORTH AFRICA "T ?*i"'''^"'T*^?
"""^^

"V^l!*-
Ci^ft 'i nia\ All* J £ Included in the business of the
Sept. 3 <U.R) — Aihed forces ^^^.^^ ^.,i ^ p,^^^ ,^^ ^^ ^ra-
ander Uen. UVnghi D. Eiten- ^itional. Frosh-Soph brawl and

invasion of Poland and on
the fourth anniversary of
Che declaration' of war
against Germany by Britain

and France.

bower opened the long-herald-

(ConMnued on P*ge S)

arrangemehts for the freshman
day in the Victory Cave.

Xowhands' Meet

at Recreational
A U.R.A. sponsored recre-

ational at which members of
the Army and Navy groups
on campus will act as hosts
will be held tonight in the
transformed corral of W.P.E.
200, announced Grace Blue,
recreational head.
Among the " special entertain-

ment features will be several

numbers to be offered by campus
Naval and Army cadets, as well

as a rendition of a. song by Bar-
bara Welch from the recent Cam-
pus Cabaret musical. .

PRE-RECREATIONAL.
A special pre - recreatioBAl,

with dancing, games, and all the
other features of the regular
event, will be held tonight from
S:SO to 7:S0 o'clock for the bene-
fit of Army groups who are un-
able to obtain leave for the later

recreational. Women's ' dormi-
tories and sorority houses have
promised cooperation in makinf
this new event a succ^ess.

Diplomas, Commissions

Awarded Meteorologists
Culminating nine, months of training, the fifth meteorol-

ogy class to graduate from this campus will hold c.oi»mence-
ment exercises Monday at 2 :30 p.m. at the Los Angelea
Coliseum.

Graduating weathermen from the California Institute of
Technology

Membership
Prizes Given

WELCOME PARDNER—United behind the banner of the Uni-
versity Recreational association are U.R.A. heads and represen-
tatives of the campus Army and Navy units who will join forces
onight to present a "rodeo'* racreational.

Heightiening the rodeo atmos-
phere of the event, decorations
centering around a strictly cow-
hand theme have been made by
the U.R.A. committees, assisted

by the cadet groups. Miss Blue
stated, with an allusion to an enig-

matic feature called "Sittin'

Smithy's"
A more understandable, but not

less unique aspect of recreational
entertainment will be a dart-
throwing booth, at which effigies

of Tojo and Hitler will be placed
for energetic cadets and co-eds to
vent their excess energies, she an-
nounced.

Petran Presents
'Music of Allies'

*

As a result of a suggestion by
Captain Paul Perigord, professor
of French civilization. Dr. Laur-
ance Petran, University organist,
will present the "Music of our Al-
lies" at his weekly organ recital at
noon today in Royce hall auditor-
ium.
Featured in the recital will be

H. Purcell's "Trumpet VolunUry"
as England's contribution and
"Snie" (Snow) by S. Lie, repre-
senting the music of Norway. Po-
land, which was invaded four years
ago this month, will be represent-
ed by **.W Zlobie Lezy" by Eng
SedL

Awards will be presented to the
Army or Navy houses which sell

the most A.S.U.C.L.A. membership
card^, first prize being a $50 bonus
for their special house welfare
funds. All houses that have 100
per cent subscriptions will also re-

ceive a $25 bonus.
The membership cards, which

fire now being sold to the service-

men and will be good for three se-

mesters, are priced at $5 although
civilian students have to pay $10
for the same priviledges, accord-
ing to William C. Ackerman, grad-
uate manager.

Privileges included are: all

members are eligible to run for

A.S.U.C, offices, unless otherwise
disqualified, and vote at elections,

attend U.R.A. and A.S.U.C. dances
and all-University sings.

PRESS RIGHTS
A year's subscription to the Cal-

ifornia Bruin is also included in

the $5 fee. On the Berkeley cam-
pus of the University, policemen
are posted around the distribution

boxes, and a registration card has
to be shown before one receives
his paper.

Post-War Group

Schedules Series
Readjustment of both the Axis

and the United Nations to the
conditions of the peace will be the
topic of the consideration of the*

Post-war Discussion groui^ at a
meeting today at 2 p.m. in Sopho-
more Grov^, behind the Chemistry
building.

This will be the first of a series
of weekly sessions dealing with the
general subjects of education and
world peace. Servicemen and ci-

vilians are invited tijattend the
discussions which are M^igned to
interest everyone on campus, ac-
cording to Manfred Hj|^ni(
man of the

will also participate
in fhe joint ceremonies, according
to Major Marvin D. Adams, com-
manding officer of the aviation
cadet detachments for both
schools.

Major General J. F. Curry,
Commanding General of the West-
em Technical Training command
will commission the men second
lieutenants and present them with'

graduation certificates, Adams an^
nounced.

PASS IN REVIEW
Prominent military and naval

men as well as officials of the
University will review tiie exer-
cises, while civic leaders have
been invited ta attend, he said«

Tickets for the ceremonies,
which are open to the public, may
be obtained at the meteorology of-
fice, P,B. 100, or in Lib. 144.

Weathermen will also partici-
pate in the Army-Navy joint re-
view Sunday at 4 p.m. on the drill
field, when reviewers will be Dr^
Gordon S. Watkins, deans of the
college of Letters and Science,
representing Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproui, president of the University,
Captain William C. Barker, pro-
fessor of naval science and tactics,
and Lieutenant-Colonel Ralph E^
Powell, associate professor of mili-
tary science and tactics.

._Jt L
tproupk

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
HILLEL COUNCIL will hold

its Friday services for stu-
dents and cadets at 3:15, 6:15
and 7:15 today in R.C.B.

HOSPITALITY HOUSE HOS-
TESSES may sign up todftiy

in K.H. 220 for. Saturday
evening entertainment.

MONDAY
Y.W.CA. meetings to be held at

the Y.W.C.A. building Mon-
day include:

rtsator Committee at 2 p.m.
olob at 3 p.m.
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KNOTHOLE
by Izzy Pearlberg -J-t

'

In peacetime, when a college football coach announces tiiO start of

.grid practice and finds a turnout of some one hundred underslungs

awaiting him, he is apt to be quite happy about it all. When the

same thing happens in wartime, he is likely to guzzle his Pepsi-Cola

in sheer ecstasy and kiss the first alumnus that comes along.

Now Stub Allison is the coach of the University of California, and

lo and behold, when he counted noses at his pigskin signup last Tues-

day, he spotted some ninety-four footballers, which was about thirty

more than he'd hoped for. - ' -. .

To top it off, the Stubber found Jim Jorkovk^ Bill Relnhard,

Jack Herrar«> and Fred Boensch of Stanford amon^: them, pliHi

seven othec ex-Indlan players. All of whiclj leads us to believe

that the Bears will have a pretty fair squad this semester.

However adept at playing with the pigskin the* other aspirants

are, the fact that there are so damn many of them bodes ill

for the other conference schools.

Meanwhile, modest, unassuming Amos Alonzo Stagg, now in his

eighty-first year, has begun to drill his College of Pacific squad and

released as little publicity about it as possible. A.A. is apparently

pretty intent on surprising whoever is unfortunate enough to play

i**^-' '.

his boys first.

The war has dealt a severe blow
to virtually every team in the na-

tion other than Stagg')^ Tigers.

College of the Pacific has been
blessed with an abundance of tal-

lent in the form.of navy and ma-
rine gridders. The Tigers can be

said to be a definite contender for

coast kudos, and Babe Horrell had
best beware lest the representa-

tives of the pint-sized northern
school proceed to whack the Bruins

-good when the teams meet on Oc-
tober 2.

Comes ISouf a Letter
Comes now a letter from one

Bruce Aiklns, who did a bit of

boxing for Mike 0*Gara*s Bruins,

nod is also quite handy with a
fountain pen, as the following

Will indicate. He's rather peeved

. at our column of last Monday
* regarding the navy fights of the
' preceeding Friday night. Quoth
Mr. Aikins:
"There is a school of thought on

the campus that heartily endorses

the refereeing of last Friday ev-

ening. Any thinking person con-

nected with boxing will support

my belief that Mike O'Gara acted

according to the dictates of hu-

manity and common intelligence.

"Consider the situation: --

"None of the boys knew mK)re

than the rudiments of boxing.

They had received" little if any
coaching for the bouts. They were
jn slightly worse condition than
professionals enjoy a month before

they start training for matches.

Moreover, they performed befope

a group of intimate associates to

whom it was extremely important
that they give a good accounting.

"When one of those men
showed fatigue he was not mere-

ly tired — he was utterly SHOT!
He hnd no reserve of energy —
nntrained, he had spent his all

In the early minutes of the con-

test. He had no knowledge of

h«w to rest or restore his stam-
ina. His was not the skill that

would automatically avoid n
. Mow or nninimise its effects.

The only thing that he eonld do
^

.. was to clinch or cover up.
*^ amateur and especially

. Intercollegiate boxing Is to eon-

tlnne to hold tiie name of clean

port that it now enjoys it win
be largely through the efforts of

tetelilgent referees. Men wIm»

»re students of the sport who
Mre able to estimate accurately

the condition of a boxer and who
,wfll not hesitate to stop a con-

test before one of the partid-

panis suffers a dangerous In-

Tackle?-

Hell be Missed

-^

< \

iTf-

With Other Schools . .

.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 2. (UP)— most AU-Coast teams, was to havt

riiniWi*'iii tii* i 1 iiirtn ' <" '
'
i " i r

Now we could argue that we
didn't mean to criticize Mike

CXGara^s refereeing, which on the

whole we thought was excellent

and justified. We could say that

we merely thought that one bout

(the names of the contestants •«-

•capes us) or possibly two, were so

ckMe that had O'Gara sew fit to

stop them to prevent further

bloodshed, it should have been

called a draw. Of course, that i«

mU a matter of opinion.

Bat so grattflod are we to
- the

tint we

University of Southern Califomia'.s

football squad, from which was to

become a Pacific coast conference
"wonder team" composed of letter-

men, transfers and players enroll-

ed in the school's Navy program,
crumbled and all but collapsed ^to-

day from injuries and ineligibili-

ties.

Latest blow to cut down Coach
Jeff Cravath came late today when
Norman Verry, All-Coast tackle,

three year lettermen And now in

the Navy, was carted off to the

hospital with an infected ankle.

Navy doctors wouldn't predict

how long the hnsky Verry, ready
to embark upon Ms fourth year

of ooUege football, would be ont

bnt Cravath said he would count
Verry o«t of his plans for a
eouple of weeks.
Another veteran lineman, Jack

Lescoulie, transfer fronn the Rose
Bowl University of California at

Los Angeles team, dropped from
the squad at Cravath's own sug-

gestion because of a trick knee in-

jury.

Lescoulie, enrolled in the Marine
program, and Cravath decided his

career as a Marine officer candi-

date would be imperiled if he con-

tinued football.

Yesterday the Navy swung the

at U8C and
It players, inclod-

_ FoUows» fomaer
Fresno State flash, for scholastic

played a major part in Cravath's
venture this season into the "T~
formation. Beside Fellows, the list

included Doug Miller, promising
Junior College transfer.

Late today the Navy reinstated

Jack Patee, former Fresno back-
field star, who was among those

listed as ineligible. Cravath im-
mediately installed the husky
fullback on his tentative first

BERKELEY, Cal. Sept. 2. (UP)
—The University of California

football team showed up today, 60

strong, for light tackling and per-

fection of form.
Coach Stub Allison's comment,

in the second day of practice, was
that perhaps he might work up a
few kickers—namely, Jim Jurko-
vich. Bill Joslyn, Roger Harding.
Dan Delia, Bob Emparan, Bill

Reinhart. Tonwrrow the squad
might throw passes, he said.

Fellows, named last year ^on

Crewmen in First

Workouts Tomorrow
Unofficial practiee will

for prospective Bruin
tomorrow, September 4,

eontlnue every
thereafter. It wai
yesterday.
Only those with

perieaee are asked to

pate. Those interested

meet at lf20 Oleadon Ave. 8a*-
nrdaj at 1 p.m., fi

they wItt Jomrney to

igarjp^sBmrufr

WATEKFIELD, MALMIERC, AND HOtRELU-Are th* trUim-

vlratie pictured above. There *« a strong possibility that Malm-

berg, sub quarter behind Waterfield in 1942, may be shifted lo

tackle. The gent «n the bottom should KoQW,

>OUR PURSE
jin the
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Kage Theeer

Fifty-Five Aspircuits Expected
loiliiswer GridironCall Today
Italian ^

Mainland

Invaded^
<Continued from Page 1)

ed second front in Europe early

today, striking by land, sea and
air against the bonab-shattered

southern tip ol the Italian main-
land.

Battle-hardened veterans of

the British Eighth Army spear-

headed the invasion armies,

•warmihg across the two-mile

straits of Messina from Sicily

in the early morning hours un-

der cover of Allied aircraft and
the big gum of British and
American warships.

The invasion backed up %irith

,guns arid men the pledge made
by British Minister Winston
Churchill that the second frdnt

in Europe would be opened
"before the autumn leaves

falL**

It followed s%viftly upon the
decisions of high Allied strat-
egy reached by Churchill and
President^Roosevelt and their

advisers at the historic

conference a week
The two men now are in

eonference in Washington.,
Canadian, Britlsli and other

Imperial troops of the eon^lotner-
ate Eighth Army, whieh had bat-
tered the Axis armies from the
threshold of Suez to the tip of
Sicily, led the initial landing.

Kiseahower's communique stat-
ed perfaactorily that the landing
had been made early today, but
gave no immediate details, and
first reports from the battle area
did not reveal whether there had
beea any resistance on the Italian
beaches.

The invasion, petting British
troops ashore on the European
continent on a major scale for the
first time since the dark days of
June, 194e, was preceded by weeks
of intensive aerial aad aaval ''soft-

ening up" attack against the toe
af the Italian boot;

Seein'' Double

NO, IT AINT YOUR HIGHBALL, MISTER—DonaU and Ron
aid Fitzmorris, Navy V-12 twins, get their blood pressure test

ed by trainer Ducky Drake, preparatory to going out for berths

on Babe HorreU's Bruin eleven. Neither of them has played

football before.

%Qn Diego Marine Squad
Tangles wifh Bruin Nine

Official Notices
ADJUSTED CREDIT

Students entering the armed
services who wish to receive par-
tial credit or adjusted credit for
their work must remain in school
until they receive official active
duty orders and must present
these orders at the office of the
Dean of Undergraduates, Adm.
202, at the time of filing petition
for credit.

Earl J. Miyer,

NAVY TRANSFERS
Navy transfers from other uni-

versities who are fraternity men
and desire to contact their fra-

ternity chapters here should call

the Dean oi Undergraduates at
their convenience.

Office of the Dean of
Undergraduates

TELEPHONE CHANGE
The telephone extension num-

ber of the Office of the Commit-
tee on Drama, Lectures and Music
has been flanged to 256.

O. O. Arit, Oiairman.

A. J. Sturzenegger's Bruin sum
mer contingent of ba^eballers wiU
duel perhaps their toughest foe of
the current campaign tonwrrow,
in the' San Diego Marine Base
squad.

It will be the last performance
of the season for the local nine
which to date has copped five of
its eight contests on the Joe E.
Brown diamond.

Ex-Bruin gridder Bob Simp-
SMi hf sdWMSii the arilval of the
Marine outfit and his stk;kw«rk
may well be the downfaU of the
local crew. In this tilt which Is

rated as a tossop.

Sturzenegger has an ample hurl-
ing supply on hand for the en-
gagement in Willard. Beling, Burt
Avedon, and Con Dempsey and
either of the three may take to the
hill for the game's opening.

OOBTUKB JEWELRY

M A^E R ' S
UNTVISSITY JBWBLBRa

ARiMMM i-tses
* IIM Wsiiwood BiTd.

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers

1^ Cfsifcig mmd

MM! UCMite A

Official Notice
PARTIAL CREDIT

Students entering the ^ armed
services who wish to receive par-

tial credit or adjusted credit for
their work must remain in school
until they receive an official notice
to report for active duty. When
that notice is receive it should
be presented at the Dean of Un-
dergraduates' office, Adm. 20Z^—- Earl J. MiUeri^

—
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Opening Practice Drill

Slated to Start at 3
.

Eligibility of Pierson, Norton Remsins *

_in Doubt; Don Malmberg^ May be ShiftedT

BULLETIN
President Robert Gordon Spronl of the University of CaHfbnrfa \

late yesterday gave Ms permission for the ase of freslnnen on
the Bruin varsity grid elah.

Fifty-five prospective Bruin gridders are expected to be
on hand this afternoon when Babe Horrell draws the curtain
and the first act of FOOTBALL, 1943 VERSION, opens
its run before a packed house of sports writers and ph<^oir«
raphers. '

. - ^ ^ _ (

The session will start at 3 p.m. for civilian footballers .

and at 4 for the navymen. Whether or not drills will be
held Saturdays is as yet undecided.
The large turnout was forecast by Horrell and Line Coach'

Ray Richards following the announcement that approxi-
mately two dozen navymen had al-

Barker Clarifies

ERgilNfity Rule

on Navy Personnel
Captahi Wiiliam C. Barker,

In a statement to the Bruin late

yesterday, announced that the

Navy has absolutely no objection

to Its enlisted personnel voloa-

teerin^; for football or any other

competitive sport providiac: that:

(1) Athletics nrast not Interefere

Dean of Undergraduates.
«MMMM

W« CaH • D»W»tr

HALDANE CLUB
Invifot All •miM to Hosr

Dr. Harry Hoijer
Anthropology Dopf.« U.CUA.

in s Discwssiow

Racial Minorities

and the War''

Hff^ PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS
^ 921 Broxi»m

"MMIIMnNMtHIHPMNtMnMMtNNMMMIINMIBHHm

T
yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR
^ONDS

AND
STAMPS

ready undergone their physical
examinations. Close to one hun-
dred have turned out at California
and fifty-one have answered the
call of S.C.'s Jeff Cravath.

The question of the e]ig:ibiHty

of fullbacks Hay Pierson and
Troy Horton was unanswered

'

by the time tlie Bruin went ta
press early this morning:. Both
men have received medical dis-

charges from the Army and have
returned to campus, bnt techni-
cally win not be enrolled nntll

the Tall semesTer oc^ins.

Too, it was announced that Don
Malmberg, second-string quarter-
back under Bob Witerfield last

year will probably be shifted to
tackle to fill an expected gap at
that position. This would leave the
quarterbacking chores solely to
Bob Andrews, an ex-Stanford star
who is well acquainted with the
T formation.

In the event that Andrews prov-
es inadequate for the Q-T duties;

that formation may be shelved and
replaced with the single wing, ac-
cording to Horrell.

Four lettermen appeared In a'
tentative lineup named by Hor-
rell, Herb Wiener is slated ta^

handle an end i»o«t; Mahnberf
will probably appear at tackle;
Mike Marienthal will handle
l^uard duties; and Pierson, in the
event that his eligibinty is ap-'
proved, will get first call for the
fullback spot.

Others in the tentative 'first

eleven indue Dave Brown, an end
from Stanford; tackle Bill Hay-
den; guard Buck Evans; Don Pau^
former L.A. high pigskinner, at
center; BiU Stiers at right half;
and Tom Duddleson at left half-
back.

Nine of these are navymen.
The eUglbimy of Rod Woelfle,

lineman of last year k. in doabt,
it was announced. Among tlM
outstanding driliaa asplraats is

Willard Beling, a theology sta-
dent who hankers for a half-
back post.

U.C.L.A. opens its 1943 schedulv
on September 25 against the croes-
town Trojans. College of .the Pa-
cific journeys to the Coliseum te
do battle with the Horrellmen

mtvia lockH Off eh»rm britceiet. neinm ^^^^L ?\ FoDowing are March
to psTcboiocT ofnee and reeeiTe rvwmrd, t leld, California, San Diego Navy,
»ny day before a.oo. \j^i Monte Pre-Flight, another tilt

CAPT. W. C. MAMMMM
Okay with him

with normal schedule of classes,

aad (2) Men are elegible only

insofar as titeir scholastic prog-

ress win permit.

Aa yet relatively few naes

affected by this edfcst.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

PARK8R •^1" yen. Orajr wttk coM too.
RtwT*. Call WY-MW. Weboter.

BX<ACK billfold, contains A.8.U.C. receipt
with name, over 15.00. Reward. Return

1—

WANTED
aUtL to aasiat bouaework and eMldren,

>:SS p.m. to i:Ot fw room * board. Sas
tk. WSWiloi dlstano*.

BOOM FOB BJBNT
MXCBLLKNT 'location. One block f
campus near bus stop. Separate aatraace
and bath. Man wanted. BRlKbtoa O^^tOS.

OFFERED
IfAKT'Tna poeMteo available to man

direct military drill and/or playground
actirittea. ammU aihoml
Keller. AR-30M7.

WINDSOR FINE
FOOTWEAR

*n%e B^m Is l^eiftn*jf Shoos*

415 H. i«v«rly Dr.

lCt.«.5625

with the Bears, St. Mary's, and
U.S.C. again in the season's finale.

A^
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EDITORIALS
10:35 Last Night

With the announcement at 10:35 p.m. last night that
ithe British Eighth Army, of which Canadians formed
strong units, had stepped onto the continent, the Allies
Jbegan the fifth year of the war. ^

The first invasion, coming at 4:30 a.m. Algiers „ time,
|ut the enemy on the beaches opposite Messina.

Previous reports had established a Hitlerite army
of from 300,000 to 350,000 troops in southern Italy. The
German strategy and the political side of the Italo-Ger-
tnan concert were last night an unknown quantity. The
affect of the lanjling on the Italian people and their
^anonymous*' Fascist Pietro Badoglio was not reported.

The Italian toe had been staggered l>y repeated at-

tacks, centering greatly on communication centers and
Kapply depots. Four days ago the Allies staged their
jrreatest naval attache and coastal bombardment of Italy
in the war. Their repeated salvos failed to gain any real

ipeply from those on the continent. Today the question as
,to whether this will be another Kiska, or a Tunisia is of
primary importance.

-—Leonard Probst \:'

Off the Dime
._4

•Vt- V

* We might as well confess things were getting dull.

Students were going from class to class to the co-op and
cafeteria to the library to the bus terminal and home,
jllrifting along routinely. No one was getting particu-
larly excited about anything except perhaps a few terse

letters appearing on this page. Student activity ws^s

IMagnant.

With the potentialities and capacities of U.C.L.A.
imliniited, the spirit of its students, their originality and
energy which have been evidenced in the Unjlyersity's

history, we believed great things could come out ^^of ^^
iirartime student body. We believed that now that wat
jtonsciousness had overtaken student organizations, their

purpose.) and programs, much concentrated and valuable

jnrork could be accomplished. Fighting the war at home,
backinf^ the attack, participating in the worthwhile causes,

buying bonds and stamps, working in Red Cross, lifting

jRiorale, alleviating the pressures that threaten to defeat

the war effort and the peace, planning, discussing, acting
|for the assurance of the best possible post-war world —
Ul these are things that could and should be done by con-
scientious, intelligent students. \ \

'

-

} We waited for things to happen —^we urged things

He happen. But half a term passed by and little was ac-

itomplished. We looked at the lack of vital news on cam-
pus and wondered, wondered if people were concerned
irith the uncertain definition of their world.

^ ' At the same time we refused to believe that the sparic

jiff ability and interest of U.C.L.A. students had been
guenched. We blamed the stillness on adjustment, reset-

tling, insecurity. We hoped for an awakening of dor-

Inant energies.

Today we began to realize these hopes when' one of

IfclM most active meetings of the Student Executive Coun*
)^1 occurred. Encouraging in its full attendance and in-

(terested participation, the meeting showed an enthusiasm

ivrhich has been awaited all term. The revival of All-Sings,

|ke news that card stunts would accompany football

Ipames again this year, brightened the morale aspect.

But more stimulating than anything else this term
iwtM the proposed energetic plan for the sale of stamps and
lM>nds. Spectacular in its campaign, the War board will

i^ponsor an organization which may take the country by
^torm. The original **Minute Maids" will put the *V' in

jielling bonds and stamps for U.C.L.A. A take-off on the

tampus Minute Men, the patriotic venders will be organ-

ised for duty at various University assemblies and football

Igames.
The class councils will add their rousing share to the

Irtamp and bond campaign. With unified organization of

jlhe component energies and personnel of the StudenI body
itnarking the key-note, this campaign threatens to be the

liiggest and most successful ever staged on campus. —^7-

—

We hope we are right in concluding that the' stamp

lUid bond drive will be the opening gun in a blast of

jVTOrthwhile student activity.

joKn Cdt'e
...J,

MINORITYREPORT
•4he Wall Street Journal" (Pa-

cific Coast Edition) of Aug. 18,

1943, commenting upon the recent
troubles of the O.W.I, had this to

say: **.
. . The assigned function

of this agency was to purvey 'in-

formation.' As such it was un-
necessary, and anybody who knew
the. facilities for purveying infor-

mation already existing in Wash-
ington knew it was unnecessary.
Despite declarations of high pur-
pose in the opposite directicMi, O.
W. I. soon created a pretty gen-
eral impression that it was telling

people what they ought to think
instead of confining itself- to tell-

ing them faots. ... A short name
for telling people what they ought
to think is "Propaganda." Ameri-
cans don't like propaganda . . . for
home consumption. They are fur-
thermore suspicious of its efficacy
as an export. . .

."

But this argument will hardly
do, for it^aBsumes that only cer-
tain writingB are "propagcmda/*

S.0.8*

VdMoriol* and teatur* orttclM tcwr^M !»• viewpoint •/ »H« writer and maha na elafm

> rvyreMwt atticial C/iHv«r««ty •jHNtoii. AU %n»ign«d •ditoriaU art by tht «ditor.

California Bruin

7 University of California at Los Angeles
^MbUdicd Monday, Wadnwda* a«d frtday tWeuclioiit Mm ragnlar »afcaal yaar

MMVf during •xaminatien* and lioUdayt, by Hia AMOciatad»S»iidants •% tka Unhrartity

m% Califanaia at Lot Angalat, 405 Woatwood Bonlavard. Lot AngaM. 24. Callfaffnia.

Cntarad aa aacond-claM maHar fnlv 23, 1943, at tha pott offka at Laa Angalaa.

Califerala. MMlar tha Act of March 3, 1S79. SubtcriMi*" ralaa •m caipw m daUvara^

ky «««. mma yaar. $2.50; pat aamattar. Sl.oa^ ^^ rhMM: ail.2.2171 — AII-S-0972
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A lot of people—including sonv?
people on Hilgard called Pan-Hel-
lenic—have bewailed the fact that
the backpage is getting far, far
behind on Bruin social life. We
want to' point out right now, that
we haven't meant ta Our favorite
people are gregarious, and If we
could we would cover every night
cTub'in town watching for the tell-

tale marks of Westwood patrons,
only our itinerary doesn't happen
to be That Good.

Of course, we have been hear-
ing things—but what we want are
respectable little items that will
look well in print.'So if people who
have been seeing other people
would just bring their observations
up to K.H. 212, why we'll have the
BEST social column west of
ChoUy Knickerbocker. *

. •

paSi

By Fnmces Wray
Hof Motive!
Clever glraiegist^

Hiding in fens
And secret ftutnees

Of niind —
What stature yours

T

What color?

Be you Blf»ckguardf
Saint?

EnSugh of guessingt

Out!
And ftfee inspection!

and cu such tell you what you
should think. The word "propa-

ganda" {gerund of the latin verb
"propagate**) means those- things

of ideas which should be propa-
gated. The next question is: "Is

there anyone who thinks that his

ideas should not be propagated?"
NOf of course not. Even the most
inane fool thinks there is some-
thing to what he is saying, and
that hence his opinions should be
divulged. Thus' all urritings from
the Bible to The New Yorker,
from the Atlantic Charter to True
Confessions, from Mein Kampf to

Charles Atla^ "Dynamic Tension*'
pamphlets are truly pieces of
propajganda because the writer
tries'to induce the reader to "see
it his way.*'

The Journal wishes the Q.W.I.
had confined itself to telling the
American people the plain facls.

But the word "plain facts" is an
abstraction, and as such has -no
meaning because it assumes that
a "fact" may exist without the
observer introducing his own self

into, the picture. Most people feel

that one can report a fact with-
out interpreting it. This is not
so. Before one can report an
event, one must first look at it,

understand it, and evaluate the
importance of its details in terms
of one's feelings, prejuidces, and
emotions. The American press has
done this for years, and a great
job of it, too. The O.W.I, could
not have been nK>re subjective in
reporting the news than the aver-
age newspapers people buy.
The O.W.I. got mto trouble'not

because it dished out propaganda,
but because it dished out the
"wrong** kind of propaganda: it

chose to talk about Fasmism. We
can safely talk about foreign Fas-
cism because its essence can be
disguished as the doings of neu-
rotic m,en in crazy uniforms. But
here at home where we do not
have neurotic men in crazy uni-
forms it is hard to speak on Fas-
cism without hitting the real Mc-
Coy, ond McCoy is a tough cus-
tumer.

The Home Branch of the O. W.
I. spoke at times On the subject
of Fascism, and in doing so ex-
cited McCoy's strongest feelings.
In the tussle that resulted the
O.W.I, was seriously maimed, so
seriously in fact that one of its

limbs, the Home Branch, had to
be quickly amputated. ^ \ ^

Quips
from the

Classes

Grrrrowlll
Dear Editor,

In case some people would like
to know, the parking lot in back
of the Physics Bldg. has on if.s

southwestern opening, a sign say-
ing that autos are not to enter
there, that this is an exit only.
There is only room for one lane
of traffic through this exit, so it's

hard for people to leave the park-
ing lot in the legal manner (i.e.

not through the fence) when a
continual stream of aut<^ enter
the lot through the exit. My >ium-
ble suggestion is that the Univer-
sity station an officer there until

Bruins learn to obey signs.

A legal minded grouch

••When do you suppose they'll

put the Constitution and the Bill

of Rights in comic-strip form so
that all the Americans can under-
stand them?"

_ ^
Dr. Davis,

Psychology.

"Yes, we really do LIVE, today.
Why, you people see more of the
world in a week-end than Colum-
bus ever did!"

.. . _ ri \'.. I>r. Burtchett,
Social Science

"Richard Halliburton was only
a 3.2 per cent Lord Byron!"

Dr. Rolfe,

English.

"Noble elements are not fickle.

They don't like Change. You
know, they're sort of like. Good
Republicans."

Dr. Ramsey,
Chemistry.

16 Tournament Alleys

6 BiUiard Tables

Fluorescent Lighting

Air Conditioning

WESTWOOD
BOWLING AND BILLIARD

CENTER

1028 iROXTON AVENUE

Wesfwowl Viilaga ARisona 3-7045
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UP
What Qoes

by Eric Herman
KISKA JAPi GOODBYE r
The departure of the Japanese

from Kiska was brought about,

not by the inclement weather, but

by the continual stream of unwel-

come visitors who would drop in

between meals and at all hours of

the night. The neighborhood be-

came noisy and unduly crowded;

in short, there was no future In

trying to raise a family there. Yoi^

might say, if you don't mind los-

ing a few friends, that the Japa-

nese attu go, because they were
fighting aleutian battle.

• • •

Did you read about the Chicago
landlord, who slammed the djoor

on one of his tenants? He ^as
indicted—of course, foj* spread|ing

roomers.-
• • •

BAR-MANCLED BANNER:
If you haven't been to the mov-

ies recently, you have been spared
the travesty of our .national an-

them that is being inflicted on
cinema audiences by a hitherto

blameless chorus and orchestra. In-

stead of flashing the words on the

screen, they should introduce us
to the musical score, which *s

something out of this world—and
we don't want to meet it in the
hereafter, either.

It begins fairly conventlonal1|r^t

bpt on reaching the word
''gleaming,*' the chorus drags It

out Interminably, while, the au-
dience goes around the comer
for a short sedative. On emerg-
ing from its coma, the orchestra
takes np the chase once more,
with the audience trailing a bar
behind and an octave below, to
tumble again at ''straaming"— .

the way the chorus lingers over .

this one, gives you the Idea that
they're being paid by the hour.
The audience, thoroughly shaken

by now, murmurs its way along
towards the end of the first verse
and is just getting back some sort
of confidence, when a high soprano
with a turbo-supercharged larynx
takes off and scrapes around up
among her sinuses trying to locate
high C; by this time, if the au-
dience is wise, it is scraping around
down among its low seats, trying
to locate Its hat.

THE HEIGHT OF ?

^-^

Believe it or not, but we once
knew an elderly lady who always^
bought a certain brand of soap "

—

because it is so well spoken of ka
the advertisements."

« • •

FREAK OF THE WEEK:
Nominated for notoriety: Heze-

kiah Klunkapple, the neigh-bob
who chooses all the color that
things are horses of a different

UIHRnERSTiffs"
i <tcAwow sMvi) • w>owcimm

NOW!

%r«ij^* SANDERS
M.r£j,,m. CHAPMAN

^*COLUM*IAnCTUII(

PliM This 8««oiid Hit!

f-Mythm ~^-«(S*

]flhats Bw"'"
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i PUSHING AHEAD — Allied invasion forces, having advanced
about 40 miles on the Italian mainland, are now fighting in the
vicinity of Palmi while United States and British planes have

' been dropping their loads on Naples preparatory to expected
new invasion operations.

U.S., British Raiders

Strike at Naples Area
;

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. North Africa. (U.P>—United
States B-17 Flying Fortresses and night-bombing British
iWellingtons heaped new destruction on the ruined Naples
area Saturday, while aircraft of the tactical airforce ranged
unchallenged over the spreading battlefront of southern
Italy, bombing and machine gun
ning the fleeing enemy columns.

Railroad lines, rolling stock and
air base installations in the ISaples

area were pounded savagely by
the Allied day and night raiders,

adding to the widespread destruc-
tion already created by weeks of
bombing of that centeir, wie of the
main railway hubs through which
the retreating Axis forces must
pass to reach central and northern
lUly. •

^

Only bad weather hampered the
Naples raiders, and not a single

enemy fighter was reported in the
air to challenge the big Fortresses
and Lightning fighters that fol-

lowed them over the battered city.

Over the battlefront in south-
em Italy, British and American

-attack bombers and fighters struck
»ut at will against the enemy gun
emplacements and retreating
troops and supply columns.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
PHTSICAL EDUCATION
CLUB will hold a meeting
for all physical education
majors today at 4 pjn, in

W.P.E. 214.

CHRISTIAN SCIKNCE CLUB
Will meet today at 3:10 pju.
•et the Y.W.C.A. building.

SPURS will meet today at 3
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. building.

PHILIA COUNCIL will meet
today at 4 p.m. in K.H. 221.

Y.W.C^. meetings for today at
the Y.W.CA building inchide:
PiMit«r Committee at 2 p.m.
Freahman Club at 3 p.m.

SERVICE FOR SERVICEMEN
Will be provided by the Home
Economics club today be-
tween 10 a.m. and noMi in
E.B. 344. •

TOMORROW \

PHILIA PERSONNEL BOARD
will meet tomorrow from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
K.H. 221.

y.W.CA. meetings for tomor-
row at the YW.C.A. building
include:

Community Servk^ at 2 p.m.
Summer Board at 3 p.m.

WEDNeSDAY
DRUM MAJORETTES will try

out for a position with the
Bruin band Wednesday at 10
a.in. on the drill fieM oppo-
site the men's gymnaakuTL

First Concert

Features Trio
A concert for a single war

stamp. That wll be the basis
for the inaugurating event of the
revitalized Student War board pro-
gram—the appearance of the well-
known Compinsky Irio Friday eve-
ning ajt 8:30 o*ckx:k in Royce hall
auditorium.

Assisted by guest artists, the
Compinskys — Manuel, violinist;

Sara, pianist; and Alec, cellist, will

contribute their services for a
series of four monthly concerts,
co-sponsored by the Student War
board and the committee on drama,
lecturers, and music. •

With purchases of war stamps,
fifty cents' worth for students and
one dollar's worth for th« public,

as the only admission charge, the
University will contribute the fa-

cilities; the Student War board
the ushers and salesmen; and the
artists their services, all free of
charge.

The trio appeared at U.C.L.A.
once before in April, 1942, when
it performed for one of the series
of informal string musicals for-
merly held on campus.

^jtdi^Anm.
. .< 'x «

•^ '
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Lewis to Sponsor

Group Discussion _
Panel discussion on current

problems has been added to the
forensic program for. the year be-
cause of the number of applicants
interested in this type of speech
activity, according to Dr Wesley
Lewis, associate professor of pub-
lic speaking and director of foren-
sics.

With the first open squad meet-
ing of all students who have signed
up for speech participation planned
for Friday, Dr. Lewis announced
that the opening event of the cur-
rent season will be a debate meet
with the University of California
at Berkeley, tentatively scheduled
for the first week in October.
Because of the addition of panel

discussion and the enlargement of

the entire prograni, additioncll ap-
plications will be accepted for an
indefinite period in R.H. 320 from
both civilian and service students
desiring to participate in debate,
oratory, group discusskm, extem-

poraneoui ut iiiiptu^iytu ipeeiiL

Presents
War Films
Depicting phases of the

world conflict and various as-

pects of Japanese life, a se-

ries of motion pictures will be
shown every Monday, begin-
ning today, in Royce hall au-
ditoroum at 1 p.m. for the en-
tire student body, Harry
Pregerson, A.S.U.C. presi-
dent, announced.
Obtained by Lieutenant Com-

mander Weeks, visual education
officer of the Naval unit for A. S.

U. C. use, these film series were
made and .edited by the Navy for

the entertainment and education
of the men of the fleet.

Today's films, "The Eenemy Ja-
pan — The Land" and "The En-
emy Japan — The People," are
narrated by Joseph W. Grew who
was ambassador to Japan from
1931 until 1941. •

Done in travelogue style, "The
Land" disclo«es Japanese re-

sources augmented by "shots" of
its industries, its agricultural
capabilities, and its topography.

Extension Gets New

Faclulty Members
Seventeen new members have

been appointed to the faculty of
the Extension division of the Uni-
versity for the fall semester. Dr.
Baldwin M. Woods, director, an-
nounced yesterday.
Appointees include Alfred R.

Bone, American Airlines; George
Macomber, United Airlines; and
George L. Strehlke, Pan-American
Airways. Albert B. Blumenthal,
production planner; Zdenka Bu-
ben, medical social service direc-
tor.

Alvin C. Eichholz of the Cham-
ber of Commerce; Frank J. Kirk-
ner, personnel counsellor; Blanche
Ludlum and Mary L. Barrett, nur-
sery school educators; Stuart Mc-
Loughlin and Dr. Flaud Wooton,
educators.

Raymond L. Pagey research engi-
neer; Gladys T. Stevenson, home
economics; William C. Tumbladt
of the Los Angeles County de-

partment of probation; ^eiltje
Wolzak, industrial nurse supervi-
sor, and Paul Prasow, disputes
officer of the National War Labor
Board. '

Mobilization Meeting

Called for War Board
With extensive plans to present to the campus for the Wai^ r

board program of the ensuing year, Virginia Hogaboom,
J^,

War board chairman, has called a mobilization meeting to-
day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 208. ^
Avery Gray, who supervises

Meteorologists

Commissioned
Newly commissioned sec-

ond lieutenants will parade
across the Coliseum grounds
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
when the fifth meteorology
class to graduate from this

campus holds joint com-
mencement exercises with
graduating California Insti-

tute of Technology weather-
men. '-^ '

——~
Receiving their commissions

from Major General J. F. Curry,
commanding general of the West-
em Technical Training Command,
the men will also be presented
with graduation certificates, ac-

cording to Major Marvin D.
Adams, commanding officer of the
aviation cadets for U.C.L.A. and
Cal Tech.

In the reviewing stands will be
a number of prominent naval and
military officers as well as offi-

cials of the University and other
public leaders, Major Adams stat-

ed.

The ceremonies are open to the
public who may obtain tickets

either at the meteorology office,

P.B. 100,. or in Lib. 144, he ex-
plained.

bond drives in Southern Cali-
fornia schools for the U. S. Treas-
ury department, will be present to
aid in the formation of war bond
and stamp sales plans.

Representatives, numbering 45,
from all campus organizations will

meet with the War board heads to
make arrangements for the forth-
coming Buy Bonds Week and hear
the plans of each Individual group.
class'ENVOYS
The class councils will send rep*

resentetivefe to inform those at-
tending of their part in IHe drive.

In addition to selling stamps one
day in the Victory Cave on the
Quad each class will put on a spe-
cial show, charging war stamps aa
admission.

Also represented at the meet-
ing to outline the part of their

groups in the program will be the
Red Cross, University Religious
Conference, A.M.S. Council, Y.W,
C.A., A.W.S., and others

I'.

New Dance
Schedule Sef

I

R.O.T.C. Teachers
Train at U.C.LA.

Intensive basic military train-

ing for California high school R.O.
T.C. instructors will be given on
campus this week beginning to-

day, Lt. Col. Ralph E. Powell, com-
mandant of the military depart-
ment on campus announced.

Fundamentals of drill, marks-
manship, first aid, sanitation and
other military subjects will be re-

viewed by the secondary school
teachers, he said, adding that
Army, Navy and Marine corps
officers will be in charge of the
classes.

'

Following is this week's Dance
Recital rehearsal schedule, which
will alternate weekly with the
one printed in last Monday's Cali-

fornia Bruin, announced Nanci
Jepson, student director:

MONDAY
French 1 to 4 p.m., W.P.B. 1«S. *

Peruvian 4 to 5 p.m., W.P.E. 159.

El Salon S to 3:45 p.m. (market womtm
and vendors) W.P.B. 208.
3:45 to 4:30 p.m. (young girls and gea*
tlemen).
Prokofiev 4:90 to 5 P.m. (couplet) W.PJiL
314.
6 to p.m. Cwhole east). (

JUESDAY
Satire 11 ft.m. to noon. W.P.E. 114.
Dolphin 3 to 4 p.m.. W.P.E. 308.
Bahai 4 to 5 p.m.. W.P.E. 308.
El Salon 3 to 3.'46 (young girls and gflSM
tlemen). W.P.E. 214.
3:46 to 4:30 (whole cast). i

Valse 4:30 to 8 p.m.. W.P.B. SU. I

WEDNESDAY
IrUh 3 to 4 p.m.. W.P.E. 153.
Satire 4 to 5 p.m.. W.P.E. 153.
Prokofiev 3 to 3:45 p.m. (groups 1 Va§
3, no couples). W.P.E. 208.
3:45 to 4:?0 P.m. (whole cast).
Valse 4:30 to 6 p.m.. W.P.E. 314.

THURSDAY
(Thant of the Weed 4 to 5 p.m., W.PJL
214.
Jitterbug S to 8 p.m., W.P.B. 314.
Et Salon 3 to 4 p.m. (couples and rovntf
girls). W.P.E. 214.
Satire 3 to 4 p.m., W.P.B. 308.
Strange Pruit 11 a.m. to noon, W.P.&

nUDAY ^

Strafffe Pruit Si to 4 p.m.. W.P.B. IM. -
Valse 3 to 4:30 p.m.. W.P.E. 308.
Prolcofiev 4:30 to f p.m. (whole MkgtV
W.P.E. 214.

Infineranf Canary Perishes in Library
Npbie Mission of Joy to Maladjusted Students Proves Failure

by Gloria Qrven
*. . . for golden-voiced canaries must,
Like chimney-swifts, return to dust.'* .

Cageless had been brought up in the Glen.
When still in pinfeathers, he and his brothers
and sisters learned to sing, and all day long they
would sing and sing until the sun went down at
night. Then they would stop singing, and go
to sleep.
One day Cageleite got to singing so hard and

flying so far, that before he knew it the sun
was almost down, and he was nowhere near
home. Being a happy-go-lucky little canary,
Cageless just settled down for the night on the
best branch he could find.
Suddenly he woke up with a start; he heard

the loud straings of a song the like of which he
had never heard before. Looking around he
sJiw a bright light, but it wasn't the sun. No,
it was still night-time, but there was singing!
Going to the place where the light was com-

ing from, Cageless saw a great flock of crea-
tures moving about in every direction,^waving
things and singing in the strange^ way. -

The little canary, stayed there all night lis-

tening, and wondered and wondered about these
WU creaiuru W&Q Mn^ Whei^ th^fe WAi h^ lun.

When a little before morning, they stopped
singing and went away, Cageless decided to in-
vestigate.
Later that day he found himself in the midst

of a great sunny expanse of green grass, with
big square buildings all round it, and great
clumps of creatures walking in and.out of them*
Following some of them into ajtjuilding, he

came upon an amazing sight. There they were,
rows and rows of them, in an enormous dark
room, sitting all huddled up, seemingly asleep,

Cageless felt sorry for these poor creatures,
who didn't seem to Tcnow about daytime and
night-time. So he started to fly about among
the rafters, and sang and sang, all about the
sunshine and how green it was outside, until he
was so tired he couldn't sing any more.
But the people just stared at him and stayed

where they w^re. Some of them didn't even
look up.

• • • •

Librarians reported the presence of a itrang*
yellow bird in the main reading room Friday
morning at 10 o'clock. It is unknown how it ob*
tained entry;-and naable to escape, it periiln<
m^Hly tdlbtytrtJtik.

^' '^ ^^
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Match in Boot

FAYOFF for PUSH-UPS—Army-developed muscles of these Yanks make possible the man-
ual maneuvering of a heavy 155 mm. howitzer into a strategic position In a rugged portion of

Sicily. The business end of the gun helped soften up the tip of Italy in preparation for the

invasion.

hJUTTINC UP — Holding his Am^rlfcan rifle in reserve, this

Coumier tribesmen used a more familiar weapon in tfie fight-

ir>g in Sicily — a razor-sharp bayonet which terrorized the

Nazi and Fascist supermen.

ITS LOADED—Favorite animal of carefree Sicilians is this wine-

bearing donkey, v^ich resumed }\s ancient rourids shortly after

fife returned to rKwmal with the occupation of the island by

Allied troops.

Milestone

Invasion

Recorded
July 10, 1943—Allies invaded

Sicily.

July 23^ 1943—Munolini ab-

dicated.

August 17, 1943—Allies suc-

cessfully completed the con-

quest of Sicily.

September 2, 1943 — Allies

invaded Italy.

In two short months the Al-

lies have moved rapidly toward
the opening of a second front,

marking another major mile-

stone in the European battle-

field.

Held back for a while only by
the sudden and unexpected re-

moval of Benito Mussolini from
the Italian political scene, the

Allies have progressed fairly

steadily toward their goal.

On this page are depicted

scenes showing the effects of

the Sicilian invasion and prepa-

ration for both the Invasion and
the defense of Italy. Chalk up
another one for the Allies!

ON THE SPOT—Only a few miles from the roar of guns, in

Catania, Sicily. American surgeons convert a 17th century

monastery into a temporary hospital. Keeping medical sup-

plies in the altar at the right and with electric lights provided

by an emergency generator, they treat the wounded within a

few moments after their removal from the field.

iv>.'- .x:.\ I:
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•IC SHOTS—These guns were supposed to defend the toe of the Italian boot from an Allied WATCt MAN — Just after a battj^ in the <^"^«f?^
This group directlyliaW from Sicily on the mainlarKl. was siJ«^ced by the first brought Sicily into Allied hands, a Yank brings his^comradcs

8'"^,
, 7

^^^^^^ 7 their first drink. After the dust, even wafr tasted good
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This IS it, KidsT
Pagt Iht^

TENTATIVE ELEVEN—^Thls is the squad that was selected Friday by Coach
Babe Horrell primarily for the benefit of the assembled photographers, left
to right: line. Art Markel, BiH Hayden, Norm Rudolph, Don Paul, Burt Ave-

/ "^ !*»• • A • * •'^'^ fiftV

>£d»^ v^^ftt^^.
^^^ ^"^"" ^"^^ ^*" ^*'^'^- """"^y ^'***'' ^**

Injuns
— Ciita L.A. TlM4a

r

t V*^ * . <te*fe5*l ^ -$.>*-* ,*^. ^^
L. ' > ^

P lit ""^J i * ^

* ^ .MiL ^ ^k.^m^

Jlk^^mdm1 ri
Fifty Aspirants
Greet Horrell

Appear
Weak

by Izzy Pearlberg
If Babe Horrell hasn't reached for the crying towel yet. he had

better do so damn fast, lest he sob in his beer for the entire football
season.

. ,

1 9"i?i **** ^^^ ^"^ aspirants who answered the headman's call
last Friday afternoon, only one letterman appeared—that was Tkm
Malmberg, who played tcrder Bob Waterfield at quarterback last yeai^.To top It off, Malmberg is going to be shifted tp tackle:

Most notable of those missinfc were Mike Marientlua, •ecmd
striae K««rd •! last year, and HeHb Wieaer, three-year letterman
end wlio asade several all-coast seleetions In 1942. Tlie twoi
Informed Horrell that liiey had decided not to compete, althoufb
the Bruin mentor hopes for an eventual chani^e of heart.
Fred Yates. 2a5-pound fullback fronti Cal Poly; OIlie Neteon a

tackte from the same school; and Rod Woelfle, third-string guaitl on
last year's team, were all declared ineligible. The latter, howevei;
avers that someone puUed a fast oxie somewhere and expects to be
okayed shortly.
For the benefit of the assembled photographers. Honell named th*'

following tenUtive startmg eleven, consisting almost entirely of green
niatenal. .

Ends—^Dave Brown and Art Markel. »

Tackles—Don Mabnberg and BIH Hayden.Gwds—Nemt Rudolph and Bnrt Avedon.
Center—^Don Paul.
Quarterback—^Bob Andrews.
Halfbacks—Dean Witt and Bill Stiers.
FvUbaok—Troy Herton.

Horrell and Ray Jlichards were particularly high on Andrews andBrown, both of whom played for Stanford in 1942. The former a
short, stumpy mdividual who tips the beam at around 170, will f

^?^i^^^
STANFORDITES—^The seven pictured above are former Indians, now trying out for

the Bruin team. Left to right, standing. Bob Andrews. Dave Brown, Bob Rohrer, Fr«d Ferrog-
giaro. Hal Holnr^n; kneeling. Stub Uarry, Jack Shields.

Marine Squad Falls fo
Bruin DfOfnondmen« 7-6
U.C.L.A.*s summer baseballers,

apparently making a habit of win-
ning' or losing games by onQ run,
tripped a visiting Kearney Mesa
Marine nine last Saturday by a 7-6

count.

With the score tied at five all,

the Bruins tallied two runs in

their half of the eighth when Jack
Dowlin walked, Tom Brennan sac-

rificed him to second, and Dick

I

GOSTUMM JKWBI.RT

MAYER'S
IIM

Fahnestock slammed a homer be-

tween; left and center fields. A
moment later, Dave Fainer tripled,

but was thromm out at the plate

wtien he tried to stretch it

0««e Koenlg mt Mm matliM
squad poled a fa«r-Wc|)er with

two oMktea ahMird in the fiist
nan of ttie eigiitli Inning. ^

Willard Beling started on the
mound for U.C.L.A. and was i«^

placed by Gon Dempsey in the
sixth inning.

The line acoMZ
^

V ,•

" % n m
MaHaea !•• •!• Ml « t t
U.C.L.A. iM f!• Its 7 18 8

NAVY, CIVILIAN
GRID SIGNEES
Navy trainees okayed for play

include: —_— V ^^ - - .^^^^r- ^
Bolt Andrew*. nii>ilm%>it; Bart A««don,

•u&rcL MUt B«rtMMi. tacUc; Dave Brown,
end; O. C. Oarstens. halfback: Tom Dud-
dlMoti.^ kalfbMk; T, W. Ckwk. halfbMk;
Fred FtrrogMUan, cuard; '^'^rrVl Fitanor-
rli. end.
Ronald FltaiMrrie. end; Clarence Har-W. halttack; BUI Baydcn. tackle: charlea

Heckman, hainmck; Mason Hotil. Uekle;
Hal Hc^aan, ««ard; Ronald lienpert. half-
back; Don Malmberg, quarterback.
Mike Mari«nthal, ward; Robert Oaollnc.

end; Oan Pardi. end; C. B. Pleree. half-
back; Barry Frexerson. tackle; Wally Rod-
•ers. end; Bob Rohrer, end: JSack flblddB.
halfback; Glarenoe Snjrder; BUI atlcra.
halfback, Tom Titnberlake, quarterback;
^rlee VaanntU: Dcnn Witt, hnlfbnck;
Don Paul, center.

Other signees are: ^r-''^

Winard Belinv. lames Coombei, nana
WedeUnd. Kucene Lee. Joe Oaeaalrt. Merle
Oampbell, Norman Rudolph, Thomas
Aahcr. Richard Rawlins. Ttwr norton.
BalMd Lampcrt. Ftred DiMaaoik Bdwmrd
Campbell. Robert Joseph. Isadore Oohen,
Dti« Dnv. Bob ahlBlto, Mtin anma
Steve Herron, Bnrloii naibanisii, Charhn
Heskman. Blwin Bwenson, Kenneth Fflrr-

Cralc Tyler.

^ Don
oimoTa

CIVILIAN FRESHMEN
Civiliaa freahnaea will be ell«:U»ie for athletics on the same basis

as navy students, exoept that the authorization ulll come from
t*« Dean of Uad«itt:radiiates instead of the conunandlni^ officer, it
was announced hist night. The yardsticic applied will be satis-
factory academic standing after at least eight weeks of residence
in the University.

the key man in the Q-T formation this fall, being regarded a passer
'

of considerable talent. He demonstrate unerring accuracy in the
aenal drills held Saturday. Brown Is a tall, rangy end who h)ok«
hke he d rather stay home and read ^ book on Saturday afternoons, '

but who most experts expect to be one of the finest wingmen on the
coast this season.
The other end, Art Markel, is an all-city prepster from Wilson hi^'
Malmberg's 210 pounds prompted Horrell to shift the former '

quarterback to a tackle post — that fiw the deartli M talent at
that pasltlon. Bill Hayden was one of the top linemen on laat
year's Bruin Commandos.
However green the tackles appear, the guards are definitely not

ripe. Avedon 's sole experience was as a member of the frosh eleven
at Michigan, while Rudolph is a freshman lust up from L. A. High.

Center Don Paul is another L. A. freshman, one who sparkled in
spring practice and is very highly regarded by Messers. Horrell and
Richards. Neither of the two are very m\jch worried on that scora.

Dean Witt, who is slated to aocupy a halfback berth, also halls
fraai Um Angeles High School, wMeh just about gives Bert Lat
Bracherie a controlling interest in the gridiron stock of U.C.L.A.
Witt looked impressive during the spring.
Bill Stters won his letter as a gymnest. is fast and shifty enough ta

warrant a starting spot* on moat any ball club. He dents the Fair-
banks at around 160.
Troy Horton, a transfer from U.S.F., Ls a trfple-threater who can

punt with more than a little finesse. Now scheduled to play full-
back, he may be moved to half to make room for Ray Pierson once
the eligibility of thd latter is definite.

Backfield reserves are plentifnl, with Tom Duddieson and
Willard WHint: the most likely looking candidates.
The Bruin squad drilled Saturday afternoon, with the coaching

staff stressing tfti^tng and tackling in the one-and-a-half hour worlc-
out. Only about thirty gridder^ appeared for the festivities.

Horrell announced that the Westwooders will drill daily at three
for civilians and four o'clock for navymen. The season's apener !•
*l»t«^ tor fifjUemlyr 35> when the Uclans encounter U.S.C mi Hit
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EDITORIALS

One Nation, Divisible
;

•*// American democracy fails, it will do so ibe* -^

j
cause of its own separatism/' *' .' ' ^,v -

The truth of this statement, voiced by Dr. Leonard

)Bloom in the course of a lecture in his Social Maladjust-

tnent class, hits home now with alarming reality when

mil arotind us the factors of disunity are spreading, gain-

ing footholds, stimulating overt display, discontent,

broken morale, and little by little weakening the ability

of the United States to carry on a winning war and a

ifHfinning peace.^

With national unity essential to victory, there are

forces working at the minds and eKiotions of the people

lK>wing seeds of dissension, discrimination, alienation, in

pn attempt to vaporize our solidarity ... we may be aware

pi it, and yet we may be the victims of its detriment.

A dethocracy is easily the breeding ground for harm-

|lul separatism by the nature of its tenets of freedom. Men
lire free to talk, to influence, to incite. But, by tiie very

iMune tenets of liberty, men are free to oppose, to disagree,

to contradict. While, therefor-, we may be open to at-

tempts of subversism we have also the means of protect-

ing ourselves. The malicious racial, religious, political,

economic, and social separatisms eating into America's

Structure and function can be combatted, must bfe com-

batted if democracy is to Jbte upheld.

There is "good" separatism and there is "bad" sepa-

ratism. Democracy itself is built on separatisms; it must

{be so if there is to be progress. We could not be a free

|>eople if our differences of opinion and behavior were

liuppressed. But our freedom is not unlimited, must not

be if it threatens to interfere with another's liberty.

Separatism, thus, moves into the realm of "bad" when it

Is practiced to an extreme, when it results in social disor-

ganization, when (pompromise and/or cooperation become

Inoperative. This is the separatism we must recognize

|uid repulse. .

Examples of this kind of cleavage are many .^ . .

permany, France. According to Norman Angell in "Let

the People Know," the net effect of the over-preachmg of

Social revolution and class war in Germany, if we are

^o judge by results, "was to create, not a sense of solt- .

CTarity of the German people and the capacity of political

i^operation, but such a tendency to factions and parties

ihat the people were incapable of resisting the domination

*/ a Hitler prepared to play off one group against another.

Always were the differences of doctrine stressed, con-

flicts of interest as compared with any identity of interest

Enlarged upon. Always, therefore, was there f
greater

teadiness to find an enemy than an ally; always insistence

Upon the inevitability of class conflict; the impossibility

pf agreement or compromise with other groups.

If we allow our differences to become over-dramatic,

to goad us into fanatic anti-this and anti-that until anar-

thial disunity shatter the very democracy that gave them

J^eath, all hdpe of a free world is lost.

Right noW we are on a precipice. We must grow to

j^Uenge and resist the forces which would throw us over

|he edge.

! This column, for the next several issues, will be ^iven

i^er to the divulgence of those separatisms, racial, reli-

Lous. political, economic, and social which threaten the

strength of the United States.

PRAYER FOR A
PLUTOCRAT

! by Bethami Citlin

With fifty milUbn dollars in

pocket-upholstery just to keep up

confidence in its convictions, the

National Association of Manufac-

turers is all primed to convince

America that the "fifth freedom"

should be "freedom el» enterprise."

This ambitious campaign moves

us deeply. Aside from the fact

that N.A.M.'s own Postscript to

the Bill of Rights boils down to

freedom for the big industries to

prevent any competition in their

respective fields, and the inconse-

quential matter that, as defined by
N.A.M., it is strictly incompatible

with the third freedom, freedom
from want, this is a great idea.

This, then. Is what American
boys are dying for. It takes next
to no imagination to visualize our
boys in New Guinea, North Africa.

Sicily, the Soloflions. down on their

knees in the fox-holes murmuring
softly to themselves: ''Dear God.
let du Pont and General Motors
and Standard Oil and all tlie other

Incorporateds in the United States
keep on getting their profits. Dear
L.ord. make that belligerent old

government stop imposing an ex-

cess profits tax—it may be true

that Great Britain. Canada and
most of the other fighting nations

have a hundred per cent excess

profits tax but. after all. America
should be different. How can the
people expect business and man-
agement to produce for the war
without the incentive of ever-In-

creasing profits?

"Dear God, if America needs
more money to fight the war,
make them let Big Business alone

and take it from the workers and
the people with a sales tax, an
increased income tax in the lower
brackets. Thank you, dear God,
for letting Congress abolish the

$25,000 lin^it on salaries.

forward like the Christian soldiers,

so that when I oome- back from

the war I can go back to my $80

a week Job and my neighbors can

go back on relief. L.et me return

to an unchanged America where,

one-third of the people are well

acquainted with a sub-subsistence

level of living and Park Avenue
is rare territory, where three per

cent of the people go to college,

and the rest are trained, even In

high school, to take their place In

the ranks of labor. ^

"I have heard, God, that 58 per

cent of the people in America
want no reform after the war.

Thank you for this hopeful sign

and make the befuddled British, 57

per cent of whom favor reform,

come to their senses. .

"Amen."

"Dear God, let business go ever 'the wall.

Little Gems
for Those

fVho
Turn to This

PageforHumor
Orson Welles (clutching fren-

ziedly at his turbaned head i^nd

gesturing frantically in the direc-

tion of a bored looking matron
who is beating a hasty retreat

from his Mercury Wonder Show);
"Madam, madam — don't leave

now. No, not now. Madam, in

the second act we have Frank
Sinatra — naked!"

• and

Sign of the times seen tacked

up in one of the Library hallways:

"Please do not put your feet on

Herrings are Red,

Mr. Hearst is
;

-^ - —Blue --—

—

by Tom Harris
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Pinch-hitting for Walter Win-
chell recently, Fulton Oursler

fcame up with an amazing bit

of "news.", He broadcast that

the "inner circle" of the Com-
munist Party had "just reached

a secret decision" whereby the

Young Communist League must
disband and form itself, into a

new organization.

This "flash" is the opening gun
in the campaign the reactionaries

are certain to wage to prevent

unity against Fascism. For it hap-

pens that the National Council of

the Young Communist League

points in Its leadership, will not

be a VConununist front." It will

be a weapon for victory. It can

double and redouble the war con-

tributions of youth.
The last six months have shown

the need for such an organization.

The Congressional wreckers, led

by the Wheelers, Tafts, and south-

em poll-taxers, have run wild,

sabotaging price-control, sniping

at the policy of Unconditional

Surrender, passing vicious strike-

fomenting legislation, conducting

a Goebbelsian witch hunt against

liberals_and all i)rogressives.
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*• • ••.cA. — .^.i-Mf. »i-oa October to consider proposals to

change the program and name of

the Young Communist League
and to broaden its leadership in

order to help create a new unit-

ed anti-Fascist youth organiza-

tion."

America needs 8U4^h an organi-

zation today to rally the youth to

a positive program for victory

and a just and durable peace. It

should he an organization includ-

ing Democrats, Republicans, Com-
munists, and those with no party

allegiance. However, clamor
has already resounded in the

Hearst press: "The Reds are try-

ing to hide behind a new face, to

create a new Communist front."

This bogey of Communism is,

along uAth anti-Semitism and an-

ti-Negroism, the prime weajnyn

of the Hitlerites. It tma used to

fell France, Spain, and a dozen

other nations. It is being used

by the fifth column now to divide

and split our nation, to prevent

the defeat of Fascism.

A new organization, backed by

Msaagiag Eaitor .
Adcle Truitt
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We need dn organization to

stand m,ilitantly united behind the

President, to fight for racial unity,

to combat the poll-tax and the

race riots, which threaten na-

tional unity. We need an organi-

zation that cheers doum reaction-

ary cat calls when Wallace or

Willkie speaks of a 'better world
after the ux^r,

CI^SSIFIED
ADVERTISING

OFFERED
PKRT-Tdai pMltlon iivRiUble to mftn

direct military drill »nd/or pUycround
activities, small school near U.O.L.A.
Keller. AR-30997.

On
Second

Thoughf
by Manfred Halpem

-'The German soldlef |s » flrat-

rate soldier. He likes to die for

his fatherland; he doean't like to

THINK for hia fatherUnd."—BmU
Ludulg.

And the American soldier? The

leader of three million veterans

said last week, "I'm interested

only in a national defense force

that will fight for the dictates of

our American judgmerit, regard-

less of what any international so-

ciety may decide." That made it

clear he liked to die for his coun-

try—but what else did he imply?

We'll have to fear aggression even

after the war is won. Whose ag-

gression? Germany, Italy and

Japan's. Aren't we in this war

to crush them militarily ? Yes, and
we will, if we do the job right. If

that keeps the Fascists from new
aggressions, what great powers

then could attack us ? China, Eng-
land and Russia—- there are no
others powerful enough.

64 Dollar C&m
Why should China fight with oat

Only If it were to keep Amerlcaa
Imperialists from siecing her coun-

try would an additional waste of

Uvea be excuseable. Why Eng-
land? Because having left our

monopolies and cartels free to

dominate world trade, all peoplea

would have to pay whatever price

we asked for any good. Russia T

If we don't allow her or any other

nation to live under any non-fas-

cist government they desire. la

an exclusive national defense force

therefore necessary only If we're

bent on economic and military Im-

perialism? I haven't heard those

with a different plan for the post-

war world say they need the most
powerful army possible.

Utopia Comes Later

Then why not disarm? If a
peaceful international creed cov-

ered all the world on armistice

day, yes; but I rather doubt Uto-

pia will arrive so soon. How much
arms shall we keep? Enough so

that in cooperation with 32 other

nations we can keep the world

at peace. But without U. S. naval

and air bases across the world to

guard our security, what will we
have gotten out of the war ? United

Nations' bases all over the world

guardiiig all peoples' security. Yet
suppose all that is wishful imag-

ining and this merely another in-

stallment of national wars rather

than a further step in the peoples'

revolution? Then, like the Ger-

man soldiers, we shall only have

fought this war to preserve a land

we can soon again die for, for we
shall have done no thinking; or

our thought, not having ended in

action, will have been an abortioiL-

and a treachery. _ —" '^^

(i^/f^l

TBANSPOBTATION WANTED
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paylns poaltlon at attractive Brentwood
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when not attendinc classes. If Interested,
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ACTION
by JEANNETTE SALVE

The Mexican problem locally is

inseparably linked with the rela-
tionship of Los Angeles to the rest
Of the nation, the United States to
the Latin American countries. £t

Is an old gestalt principle that the
part takes its meaning from the
whole; Among a complex group of
factors, We see the interplay of
tension upon tension: the press,
juvenile delinquency, cultural con-
flicts, discrimination in housing
and employment, police attitudes,
mob violence, the importation of
Mexican laborers etc. I

~
.^

There are mAny who would at-
tribute the problem, to one single
factor as the sole cause of the
riots. To those who view the sit-
uation purely on a sociological ba-
sis or on one factor within the
field of sociology are guilty of the
fallacy of one cause.

MEXrCAN PERSPECTIVE
My perspective broadened as I

viewed the Mexican problem in
Mexico City rather than in the
halls of Los Angeles: I wondered
what one would say as a guest
from the United States. Would one
say that we Anglo-Americans in
Los Angeles. Beaumont, Detroit,
and Harlem are so bigoted that
we exclude our minority groups
from participating in the life of
the community?
- To lay fhe blame entirely on dis-
crimination would leave doubt in
the minds of our Latin American
friends as to the real aim of our
participation in this war. Would
it not make the Atlantic Charter
and CkK)d Neighbor policy mere
scraps of paper? i

SECOND GENERATION
.1 thought further that to place

the re.S{K)nsibility of the riots upon
the "second generation" thesis
would place the burden of the
riots among the Mexican people
themselves. Is it merely parents
who know the traditions and cul-
ture -of Mexico conflicting with
their children who are native born
Americans and who have seen our
way of life? It seems naive to
shove the problem pn the Mexican
fieople themselves.

(To Be Continued)
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Bruin, Trojan

Leaders Plan

Bond Campaign
Over a Kerckhoff hall dinner

U.C.L.A. and Trojan leaders
will formulate plans Friday
evening at 6 p.m. for a giant
war bond rally to be held at
the U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. football
game, according to hostess
Virginia Hogaboom, Student
War board head.
Amon^ the 12 Bruin representa-

tives present will be Earl J. Miller,
dean of undergraduales^, and Wil-
liam C. Ackerman, graduate" man-
ager, as well as A.S.U.c' Presi-
dent Harry Pregerson, A.S.U.C.
Vice-President Jane Wallerstedf.
and the four class presidents.
The guest list will includ?

creiftj/^ Fvi? -r • . rr r
U.S.C. people serving in positions

SEEINC-EYE — Taking off from a steep hillside in Sicily, thlsj^^^^^alent to those of the Bruin
tiny observation plane hunts enenny targets and directs artilleryi ^*^^^' among them Bill Caldwell,
fire from the air. These specialplanes called the "eyes" of the!

'^^•^'^^ president, Leta Galen
campaign were of invaluable assistance in the air pounding oflllr^'

vice-president, and Patty

Italy which prepared the way for invasion. .
^

|Lm''a'^nou^ce'^
^''' "°^^'

BIG TIME STUFF

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL will
meet today at 6:30 p.m. at
the Kappa Alpha Theta
house, 736 Hilgard.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL will
convene today at 3 p.m. at
the Pi Beta phi house, 700
Hilgard.

Y.W.C.A. MEMBERSHIP COM-
MISSION will hold a meeting
at 4 p.m. today at the Y.W.-
C.A: Building.

PHILIA COUNCIL will hold a
short compulsory meeting at
4 p.m. today in K.H. 220.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
committee will meet at 3 p.m.
today in K.H, 220.

ZETA PHI ETA will convene
today at 3 p.m. in R.H. 170.

ZIONIST CLUB will hold an
open discussion meeting to-
day at 3:15 p.m. at the Relig-
ious Conference building.

TOMOftROW
RED CROSS EXECUTIVE
committee will meet at 2 p.m.
tomorrow in K. H. 301.

Y.W.C.A, EXECUTIVE com-
mittee will meet tomorrow at
2 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. build-

I

ing.

A.W.8. BOARD will convene at
3 p.m. tomorrow in K.H. 220.

KOINONIA V^ill convene to-
morrow at 3 p.m.. at 574 Hil-
gard to hear Rev. Carl M.
Sweazy .speak.

STEVEN'S CLUB will hold L
dinner meeting tomorrow
from 6 to 8 p.m. at th« Re-
ligioufi Conference building.

United States Denounces

Argentine Foreign Policy
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7. ar.P)— The United States tonight

bluntly accused Argentina of letting her sister American
republics down by maintaining relations with the Axis, per-
mitting Axis agents to engage in espionage that has cost
United Nations ships and lives, and failing Wdo her part
in defense of the Western Hemi-

Courses Told
by Exfension

Having performed before
audiences including England's
royal family, and United
States Army camps, the Com-
pinsky chamber music trio
will play for U.C.L.A. stu-
dents Friday evening in Royce

kjJZaZ^^ c—I—i[!

—

o ir%/i3 !^^^^ auditorium at 8:30Wednesday, September 8, 1 943 o'clock.

First of a series of concerts
sponsored by the Student War
board and the committee on
drama,' lectures and music, the
program will feature works by
Schubert, Bach, and Faure.

The concerts are being present*
ed on a completely non-profit
basis, with price of admission set
at one war stamp per person, $1
for the off-campus public and 50
cents for students.

CO-SPONSORS f

To enable this series to be offer-
ed, the artists have given their
time and effort, the Student War
board has made arrangements and
provided needed personnel, and'
the committee on drama, lectures,
and music has provided for obtain-
ing, the facilities, announced Vir-
ginia Hogaboom, Student War
Board chairman.

Paul Robyn, viola virtuoso, will
assist the Compinsky's as guest
artist for the first concert pro-
gram.
FIRST PROGRAM
Program for the first concert

will include "Sonata in E for vio-
lin and piano" by Bach, adagio
and allegro "Trio in B flat, opus
99" by Schubert, allegro moderate,
andante, scherzo, rondo.

In conclusion the trio will play
"Piano quartet, number two, opus
45" by Faure, allegro onoderato
scherzo, adagio, finale.

Further representing the U.C.-
L.A. War board. Miss Hogaboom —
will be introduced 'together with
heads of other Bruin organizations
,to the public Tuesday at 2 p.m. at
the .Victory house in Pershing
Square when she will speak over
a nation wide radio network. The
Bruin band has been invited to
perform on the same program.

sphere.

It did so in rejecting an urgent
Argentine plea for airplanes, arm-
aments and other supplies so Ar-
gentina might maintain military
"equilibrium" with other South
American countries—notably Bra-
zil and Chile.

NOTES EXCHANGED.
Its forthright stand was reveal-

ed ih an exchange of notes be-
tween Secretary of State Cordell
Hull and Argentine Foreign Sec-

Including courses in aviation,

public health, and war-time prob-

lems in adult education, 32 «ew
courses of study, the majority of

which are closely tuned to the war
effort, \yere announced this week

retary. Vice - Admiral Segundo T^'' ^"^ University of California
C^ A. • ld^«^ 4- ^% »«<-*« .^^ MM Ta S . .2 t 1 'm •Stomi
Challenging Storni's contention

that Argentina is helping the
United Nations with all power
consistent with popular Argentina
opinion, Hull noted in part that
"neither the present Argentine
government nor its predecessor
has at any time evidenced a dispo-
sition to strengthen the security
of Argentina by having Argentine
military and naval forces take
part in measures designed for th^
defense oKthe hemisphere."

SirfttteMC«riiok''siM>okUM. At^t-TOU,

Luncheon Honors

S.PJLR. Director
Lt. Commander Dorothy C.

Stratton, former U.C.L.A. student
now serving as national director

of the S.P.A.R.S., women's re-
serve of the United States Coast
Guard, will be honored by the
women's auxiliary of the Los An-
geles Chamber of Commerce at a
luncheon at the Ambassador hotel
Friday at 12:15 p.m.

Lt. Commander Stratton be-
came a member o^ the San Ber-
nardino senior high school faculty
associate professor of psychology,
shortly after graduation from
U.C.L.A. In 1933, she went to
Purdue as i|ean of women and
'nttr ktmm int fti l l jnWcMsui.

Extension Division, by Margaret
Wot ton. i^tate coordinator for the
adult education division.

There will be co^rses dealing
withrthe legal problems of women
in war-time, on wartime control of
wages, supervised care of children
in nursery schools and extended
day care centers, and the problems
of rehabilitation.

This comprehensive program is

designed to instruct the people in
the furtherance of the war effort
and the application of civilian de-
fense measures. A second large
group of courses will open on the
Los Angeles campus during the
first week in November.

Allen Gives Plans

for Football Band
Concentrating on preparations

for the coming football season, the
Bruin Band has been expanded to
allow all players of band instru-
ments to share in the events, Le-
roy W. Allen, director, announced.
Those interested have been in-

vited to confer with Allen in his
office in E.B. 308 at a convenient
time before the deadline for join-
ing the band Tuesday, Septem-
ber 14.

Regular rehearsals, attendance
of which is required for all per-
sons constituting the band, are
held every Tuesday from 4 to 6
p.m. in E.B. 320. Special re-
hearsals have been scheduled for
Thursdays at the same time and
place.

L A. Times Pulls

Butch; Mistakes

Caught by Bruin
"All the news all the time.*

Sometimes we dream up things,
too. '

•

Or so might the slogan of the
Los Angeles Times be annotated.
For in Monday's edition they car-
ried an interesting story of a
military fete (Sunday's Army-
Navy dress parade at U.C.L.A.)
which they said w^s in honor of
11 ensigns who were to have been
commissioned Monday.
With its usual perspicacity, the

California Bruin upoa seeing the
gross misinformation checked .im-
mediately with the Navy and dis-
covered that the staid Times was
accurate in one instance only -in
saying that the ensigns had re-
cently completed a special course
in meteorology at U.C.LA.

Actually the 11 men have been
ensigns all the time that they
were pursuing the course in
meteorology, dnd the parade on
Sunday was a routine ceremony
of the graduating army meteor-

.

ologists, not the ensigns.

Sign-ups Taken
for Cadet Dance

Hostesses or a Santa Ana Air
Cadet dance at the Biltmore hojtel

Rendezvous rdom Saturday night
will be eligible from the first 40
women to sign-up for the affair
in the A.W.S. office, K.H. 220, ac-
cording to Edis Sheinart. co-chair-
man of^the hospitality board.
Those women signing up for the

affair must have a hospitality card
on file.

A meeting will be held at both
2 and 3 p.m. Friday in K.H. 220
when instructions about transpor-
tation, will be furnished. Miss
SiitfAimrt BUtWt '

The first appearance .of the „ ._, ,..^ ^.«.s..«
£""«? f^?TT Q^*^^^ semester will Th|s is what we might call keep.be at the U.S.C. game. 'ing up with the Times

!

Steps fo War Depicted

in First of Movie Series

*•• .

.

.^

by Adele Truitt
Graphically portraying t h e United States, and the world of

war, as represented by Germany,
Italy, and Japan, "Prelude to'War'»

events following the last war
which led to the present global
struggle, "Prelude to War," the
first of the A.S.U.C. sponsored
movies which will be shown every
Monday at 1 p.m. in Royce hall
auditorium, was viewed by a large
group of students and professors
last Monday.
This film replaced those origin-

ally scheduled to be shown—"The
Enemy Japan—The Land," and
"The Enemy Japan—The People,"
which had been sent back to San
Diego.

Comparing and contrasting the
developments in the world of

"as represented ^y ttie^p«aee^

showed clearly how those coun-
tries began mobilizing for this
war in the 1920s.
The actual opening date of the

present conflict was placed by the
film at September 18, 1931, when
Japan invaded Manchuria\ and
subsequent

^ important develop-
ments such as the conquest of
Ethiopia by Italy were shown.
Second in the series of weekly

showings will be "The Enemy
Japan—Dream of Empire" and
"Guadalcanal Bulletin." which
will be presented to the Univaraity

-*JWI '^*\

public Monday.
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Friday marked the graduation

o! officer candidates at Fort Ben-

ning, Ga., The new officers include

the second year Advanced R.O.T.C.

'No doubt many will visit campus

while on leave this week.

Incidentally, during the training

period, the talk of the camp was

Mrs. Bob WaterfieW, nee Jane

Russell, who made study difficult

for the men. Pin-up-girls in per-

son are rare things in an army

camp.
Milt (Snuffy) Sraltli, Brolii

football star for throe years, re-

coHred his eommtsslon at Fort

Knox, Ky., and Mrs. Smith was

oa hand to pin his %o\d bars onto

his tonic
Soon to receive his silver pilot's

Wings at the Pampa twin-engine

advanced flying school is Aviation

Cadet Harold H. Aschmann. At

the climax of his training he will

be assigned to a combat unit or
"
will become an instructor.

The Marines at IT.S.C. niay

lead an easy life, but the same

cannot he said of the rigorous

program at Parris Island, South

Carolina, where Kenny James of

Campus Theater, and Sid Fine-

gold of the Bruin tennis team,

are training. Murder, they say!

Selected to attend O.C5. at

Miami Beach, was Staff Sgt. Al-

vin A. Robison, U.C.L.A. graduate.

He will be remembered by many
students as president of the Los

Angeles Ephebian Society.

iA, George Feister, geology

major and member of Sigma

Alpha Epailon fraternity. Is now
atationod la Attn. Dlek Katem-
dahl, TheU Chi, arrived In Aus-

tralia, where he is In combat

Intelligenoe, awaiting active
duty.
Another Bruin graduate forging

ahead in the WAC is C:aptain

Dorothea M. Wilson. She has been

assigned to the Third Servtee Com-
mand in Baltimore, Maryland, as

senior recruiting officer for the

corps.
Reporting to the bombing

school at Carlsbad, New Mexico,

to instruct eadets were First

Lieutenants Frank P. Hoff, Rus-

sel R. Aossnlckle, John C. Clen-

denln, and Second Ueutenant*

Robert H. Loebody, Orval R.

Williams, all former students of

the University.

From sonriewhefe in the South

Pacific OMTies word of the pro-

motion of Wolfgang Dietrich Koes-

sler to the rank of captain. A Ma-
rine Corps flyer, Capt Koessler is

attached to the South Pacific

Combat Air Transport Command,
^hich operates an aerial ferry

service between South Sea islands.

Another promoti<Mi was received

by a former Bruin. This one went
to Lt. Earl L. Jones, base weath-

er offk^er at the Big Spring, Texas,

Bombardier school, where he ^yas

given one silver bar to replace the

gold. . ^—;;ii^

^xecufives Coiiveiie
The Student Executive Council

will hold its -regular meeting to-

morrow at 4 p.m. in the Kerck-

hoff hall Memorial room at which

time A.S.U.C. ejections slated for

February, Homecoming Week, and

the Aloha Ball will be discussed,

Jennis fans Gofiier
Women are invited to attend the

second gathering of the semester

of Bruin tennis enthusiasts to be

Faculty Ai.U.C.

Cards Distributed
AJS.U.C. membership cards for

members of the faculty, adminis-

tration officers, and full time em-

ployees of the University are

available at the ticket office in

Kerckhoff hall upon suitable iden-

tification and* the payment of $3.

These cards entitle the holder to

the same privileges enjoyed by un-

dergraduate A.S.U.C. members in-

cluding free admission to all foot-

ball games. A special section will

be reserved for holders of these

cards which have an "F" stamped

on their face.

All members of the faculty

should get their cards early so that

they can attend the first game
against U.S.C. which will open the

season, stated William C. Acker

With u.c.l.a;s

Land-Based Fleet

by Richard Pachtman,
N.R.O.T.C.

Although something was writ-

ten fn the recent Army-Navy edi-

tion of this paper concerning the

naval officers in charge of the

new V-12 program, some pertinent

matter was excluded Most im-

portant of which is the extrenw

good fortune of the trainees in

having such outstanding officers

as leaders. Captain William C.

Barker, the commanding officer at

U.C.L..A., has insUUed in all of us

his' feeling of pride and honor at

being a part of the greatest nav>

in the world.

The program that Captain Bark-

er has initiated for the trainees

at U.C.L.A. is quite rigorous, yet

when one stops to think that the

naval contingent on this campus

is one of the finest in the country,

that it will turn oCit a better naval

officer or officer candidate, he

knows that the few extra duties

are well worth the final result

RIGHT HAND MAN
The captain's staff is composed

of Commanders Chadwick and

Warren, Lieutenant Commanders
Weeks and Marsh, Lieutenant Rey-

nolds and Lieutenants (j.g.) Dilly

and Teets. These officers have

proven to be more than mere ov-

er-seers, they are our teachers, ad-

visers, and our friends.

Cadet offkrers for the N.R.O.-

T.C. and house Captains for the

othei^ V-12*s, were given complete

command over the trainees. The
degree of success which they have]

attained in so short a perk)d of

operation in a program entirely

new and strange, was surprising,

but not unexpected, for it only

conforms to the high standards

set by the navy for its personnel..

Undoubtiedly familar with all, by

tliis time, is the sports program
of the Navy. There are two base-

ball leagues, two volley ball lea-

gues, occassional boxing matches,

and at the appropriate time there

will probably be several football

and basketball teams. While this

progrlim is also new, it has proven

successful, and shows a still

brighter future.

Russia Claims German

CasualtiesTopOneMiliion
_ ..^ .. x::_i-i.: ...:«U a ilv^UA 4n
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LONDON. Sept. 7. (U.P) — The

two-month old Red army summer
offensive which has put the Nazis

to rout along a 600 mile front

from Smolensk to the Sea of Azov

has cost the Germans 1,538,600

casualties, Moscow declared iri a

special official announcement to-

night.

The great onslaifeht, made dur-

ing the time of year hitherto fav-

orable to the Germans, took a

toll of 5729 German planes, 8400

tanks, 5192 guns, and more than

28.000 trucks, said the Moscow
announcement.

Russian losses were not men-

tioned in the statement which

covered from July 5 to September

5. It was on July 5 that the Ger-

mans launched the summer's

heavy fighting with a drive in

the Orel-Belgorod-Kursk ar6a.

This blow was absorbed by the

Russians, who just a week later

opened their own offensive, a

steam-roller drive still under way.

Tonight's daily communique re-

corded continuing gains on four

active fronts — the Donets basin,

the Northern Ukraine, the Bryansk

front, and south of Kharkov—with
advances of up to 12 miles and

the recapturing of approximately

300 towns and villages.

The Russians raced across the

coal-laden Donets basin to cap-

ture Ovcherikino, 20 miles north-

west of Stalino, steel capital and

long Hitler's southern front head-

quarters, the fall of which is ex-

pected momentarily. ^

- ni-

Oi Brum lennis riiiiiuaiaa».o w ^^ . ~ ^
-n.* '^k«,.

held on the campus courts this man graduate manager Member

afternoon from 2:30 to 4 o'clock,

announced Lois Jenson, head of

the U.R.A. committee in charge.

Pof-ltfck Dffioer Hel4
Areme will hold their pot-luck

dinner meeting in the Sophonwre
Grove today at 5:30 p.m. accord-

ing to La Vaune Nelson, president

of Areme. The entertainment will

be provided by the pledges, who
Will present a skit.

ship cards will be valid a full year,

he added.

Local War Plant

CaHs Sixteen Men

J/ICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

AVAR
lONDS
AND

STAMPS

Interviews for 16 men willing

to work six hours a day starting

at 80 cents an hour, will be held

tomorrow at 3 p.m. in the Bureau

of Occupations, Adm. 39, ,

accord-

ing to Mildred Foreman, Bureau

head.
The Harvill corporation at Mines

Field, Sepulveda, makers of bomb
castings, will provide transporta-

tkm to men willing to work from

4:30 to 10 p.m. or 5:30 to 11 p.m.

No prevk)us experience is required

but proof of citizenship must be

provided.

Rally Committee

Recruits Members

from Frosh Class

Climaxing a drive for recruits,

the Rally committee will hold its

first meeting of the semester

Monday in K.H. 311 from 2 to 5

p.m., according to George Klaskin,

newly appointed chairman of the

committee.
Freshmen who are interested

may attend the meeting, which*

will be held to clarify the details

of gaining membership, as well as

the duties of the mevibere of the

committee. All previous Spurs,

Yeomen, and Rally committee

members may attend the meeting,

along with the recruits, Klaskin

stated.
Organization of the Rally com-

mittee will take place as soon as

possible ^ince preparation of the

card stunts and plans for the com-

ing football season will have to

begin soon, Klaskin pointed out.

MELNITZ DRAMATIZES
Former director of the Deutches

Volfs theater in Vienna, William

W. Melnit2. assisUnt professor of

German, will present a lecture on

Max Reinhardt, famous stage di-

rector, Friday at 2 p.m. in RJl.

170 for the second in tail a^rict of

Official Notice
KNOUSH COMPREHKNSIVi:

KXAMINATION
The comprehensive final exam

ination for English majors plan-

ning to graduate in 0<;tober will be

held September 23 from 2 to 4

p.m. and September 24 from 2 to

5 p.m. hi RJl. 162.

Alfred E. LengneW, Chalrmaa,

j^ej^mxtaxeut of ISngUsh

drama

a

WINDSOR FINE
FOOTWEAR

415 N. icvMFly Dff.

CR-6-5625

^f^llTMFOlLY YOURS''

r

I

SIDE-DRAPE
?..

-^"--'-r r/r -
> »
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rayw

H ii»k. Woriowsly \tm v*.
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Morienthal Appecurs at Drill

Knothole
'a'

by Izzy Pearlberg

^ \ If Edwin Chilion Horrell ever
stops to write his autobiography,
he will make Eleanor Roosevelt
seem hke an introvert. But then
again we doubt if the Babe will

ever have the time to pen his ver-
sion of MY DAY. Verily, he is a
busy man.

Like last Thursday, frinstance.
The headman had just returned
from Chicago, expecting about a
week's rest before the start of
football practice. Then the news
came that the conference bigwig^
had approved a proposal moving
up practice a week. The first Babe
knew about it was when he read
it in the downtown paper. \

On Thursday, the day before
grid workouts were to begin.
Babe's office looked like The May
Company on the day of a big sale.

.Enter the Secretary
A pretty secretary poked her

head in the doorway of Edwin's
inner sanctum, where the Bruin
head coach was talking things over
with line mentor Ray Richards.
"There's some big, dumb-looking
guy to see you. Name's Jones.
Says he's a guard" quoth she.

"Send him in," said the Babe. •

Some five minutes later, some-
body else walked in the room,
sat down, and asked if he could
con^ in. It turned out he played
football too.

Then a gentleman entered with
a hefty looking individual who
a{^)arently was his son. Babe sized
the youth up. Hmm. Must weigh
about 200. We c'd always make
a fullback out of him. So it was
up to Babe and cohort Ray to give
a twenty-minute lecture on why
U.C.L.A. is the best educational
institution hereabouts. Then he
had to take the pair on a tour of
the campus, which is of course
much nicer than S.C's couple of
acres. Besides, the long climb up
Janss steps is just what a pros-
pective footballer needs to develop
his leg muscles.

Ke-enter the Secretary
Back to the office trudged Babe,

some forty-five minutes later.

"There's some lug from one of the
downtown papers sittin' in yer of-
fice,'* he was informed by the
pretty secretary. Babe smiled
happily at the sports writer and
proceeded to give the customary

. statement, all of which said sports
writer knew before he too^ the
bus out to Westwood.

Then the secretary, who looked
haggard by now, appeared on the
scene again. "Yer center. Smith,
was just here," she said. "Seems
he ain't doing so well with his
grades. At least, the Navy don't
think so." Smith was a V-12er.

This was Horrell's cue to high-
tail it down to the Navy depart-
ment to see whaj was up? This
took an other hour of his time.

Question Mark
yjMv/O'vjVitviriserv

,

Presence of Star Guard

Bolsters Bruin LineHopes

MUZZLE—Ray Pierson, Bruin fullback of last year, who awaits
the official declaration of his eligibility for play in 1943. Pier-
son was inducted in the army this spring, but was injured and
given a medical discharge.

Coast Grid Eriefs

Troj
by United Press

ans - -

About seven o'clock in the eve-
ning, a tired dejected looking gent
staggered to the door of his Holly-
wood home. It was the Babe. Now
he'd eat dinner and spend a sleep-

less night wondering what the
morrow would brinf^..

Babe Horrell's grind was just

beginning. For the next three
months it would be an endless pro-
cession of alumni, sports writers,

Jialfbacks, secretaries, and va-
rious and sundry other individuals.

After that Babe wduld" have the
next nine months rworrying about
whet would happen the three
months after that.

**
/H^int\ §0 OIL Ad *»»W***^^f'|>

,

LOS ANGELES — Coa<^ Jeff

Cravath's big University of South-

em California football squad yes-

terday was bolstered by three

former Oregon State players who
turned put for practice.

They are Bill Gray, 190 pound
center; Jed Ossowski, 215 pound
tackle, and Ray McFadden, non-

letterman quarterba<^ They are

Marine trainees.

Norm Verry, three-year letter-

man, who has been in the hos-

pital with a thg Infection, showed
up in his Marine clothes aad
said he would be wit f«r prac-

tice Moaday.

Bears ^ -
BERKELEY—The University of

California Golden ^ears already
have learned four of seven plays
they have been exposed to in skull
practice. Coach Stub Allison an-

nounced last night. Pictures and
first scrimmage will be held^ Sat-
urday.

Dons - -
SAN FRANCISCO—The Uni-

versity of San Francisco Dons
will take to the field for their
first scrimnuige Thursday and
try ont the new spread forma-
tion Coach Al Tassi whipped up
during the samer.
Tassi and Bill Howard, back-

field coach, have worked out an
-adaptation of 'Gloomy Gus" Hen-
derson's spread formation intended
to put Dons all over the field this
football season.

Opens f

Mermen

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

OFFERED "

'

PART-TIMS posiUon avalUbW to man
direct mlHtarr drill and/or playcround
acUvKlM, small achool aear UCL-A.
Kefler. AJt-dfum .

TRANSPQRTATION WANTED
FROM Beverly Se Fairfax. Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday for 8 o'clock'*.
4338.

WANTED

Cross country, fall track and
wafer polo, after being over-

shadowed by almost every other

competitive sport cm campus, of

late, finally tidces to the^ fore with
simultaneous announcements that
practice for the aformentioned
will start this week.

Harry Trotter, meator of the
tra^ and harrier s^ioads, is on
the prowl tmr Mlwly ioaktag cin-
der prospects. He stated that
men are needed for all fifteen
events, especially in the Jumps,
hurdles, and Javella brackets.
ProspectlTe tracksten will oon«
vene tomorrow for Initial prac-
tice.

Waterpoloists will meet this af-

ternoon at 5:00 in the men's pool,

aocprdini; to hM^man Don Pafks,
Who is seeking new talent lor his
crew.

WANTED—Woman with 1 son. hick Mhooi
or coUeve student, may secure deelrable
paylnc poaitk>n at attractiv« Brentwood
hOBM. Owned and occupied by man aad
wife. Woman full-time housekeeper-
cook. Sob. coneral work and sardenlnc
when not attendlnar classea. If interested,
write Box 121. BrrerTy niMs. statin*
qualificatlona Jfc civlnc references St sH-
rate intcnriew will be arransed.

BOOmCBSFKR wanted at the Oo-op at
741 Oayley Ave. Call AR-3-7314 be-
tween 6-7 1>.m.

DOBS anyone want to MR a *4inBouthern
Campus for $10.00? Phone Helen
Citrus 20942.

Six Newcomers Turn
Out; Q-T Plays

Stressed in Workout
Things perked up considerably

on the gridiron front last night
when Mike Marienthal appeared
on Spaulding field in full uniform
and announced that he is going
out for Babe Horrell's 1943 eleven

Marienthal's presence alleviates
to some extent the shortage of line

material. A second-stringer last
year, he is regarded a virtual cer-
tainty to be a starter this semes-
ter.

Six prospeethre grldders turn-
ed o«t for the first time yester-
day, the most promising of
whom was Frank Smith, a 180-
pound end who did his pigskla-
ning on tiie Oregron frosh team
last year. Other newcomers
were Milton Mann, a center
from L. A. High; C. W. Burrill,
an end from Fairfax; Tom Fe-
drini, a guard who performed
for Lincoln High; and backs Ed
Graf, who propped at Washing-
ton and Frank Mefford from
Roosevelt.

Yesterday's practice session was
devoted principally to acquainting
the backs with the mtricacies of
the Q-T, while Ray Richard's line-
Tnen came in for heavy blocking
driU. The first string backfield
was composed of quarterback Bob
Andrews, Dean Witt at left half,
Billy Stiers at right half, and full-

back Troy Horton.
Dud Day, a sixteen-year old

guard who showed up exceedingly
well in Monday's workouts, an-
hounced that through a technical-
ity he will be ineligible this fall.

Official Notice
PARTIAL CREDIT

Students entering the armed
services who wish to receive par-
tial credit or adjusted credit for
their work must remain in school
until they receive an official notice
to report for active duty. When
that notice is received it should
be presented at the Dean of Un-
dergraduates' office, Adm. 202.

Earl J. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduates.

Former Crid Greats
Aid Horrell with —
Coaching Duties
Bob Waterfield, who pranced to

nation-wide fame as qua^i'terback

of U.C.L.A.'s coast conference

championship football team last

year, was on Spaulding fiekl yes-

terday afternoon to assist Messrs.

Horrell, Richards, and Hplhngs-

worth in teaching prospective

backs what there is to know about
the Q-T formation.

The All-Coast grid star—now/
sporting the gold bar of a second

lieutenant—donned grid togs and

BOB WATERFIELD
Shows hoys how

demonstrated the adeptness %ith
which he led the Bruins to ths

Rose Bowl on January 1st of this

year.

George Phillips, hard-luck full-

back of 1942, put in his appearance
on Tuesday and aided the coaching
staff. Also, Billy Armstrong, last

year's center, was around Tuesday
to perform the pivot post duties
for the benefit of new aspirants.

HELP WANTED . . .

(MALE or FEMALi)

Student with fountain experience
to work in Coffee Shop,

In K.H.

Hours: 11:00 to 2:00

,—•>', '

ROOM and BOARD
ROOM AlVD BOARD at $40 month •»1I-

ftkle at iBtcrfratcrmlty Houm. IIMS
Strath—re. S^b StocktMi. AR-S-70C4.

FOR REyr AND BOARD
SHARK room and board with slrl. 946
nMBth. WalklBs dlataac*. «1 Vtteraa
AfT AR-»fia» »nwr 4 p.m.

LOST
ORSr ParkM> "SI" tatWMB Aamlalatra-

tlon Bid*, and Royee HaH. Monday,
before • a.m. OtM CR-1M35 b«tw»«n
8 afBd 7 v.m.

TRANSPORTATION OFFE
TRANSPORTATION offered from Holly-
wood Blvd. aod NonRODdSc fw • o^clooke.
MO-IMM.

BUY U. S.

WAR BOND
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EDITORIALS
A Case for Race

When the American situation^as ripened to that of

Germany in 1933. there will be race terror in the United

States as well and it will be anti-Negro, anti-Jew, anti-

Mexican, and anti-Japanese."—Robert A. Brady, in "The

Spirit and Structure of German Fascism.'*'. ^ „

Detroit: race riot, Negro. ,. _

Los Angeles: race riot, Mexican. And countless other

smaller scale race conflicts boiling over in rampage

throughout the country. The sons of two Brazilian

Embassy officials were recently beaten up by a group

of sailors in Washington who had demanded that they

••speak English." ..^: .:,

----^--—"T-^
•.'"'"

The American Legion wants the Army to take care ot

th^ Japanese in this country, but a Negro private was

shot by a white colonel at Selfridge field, a document

entitled "Instruction, Memorandum No. 5, was issued by

the War department at Camp Lee, Virginia:" . . . Atten-

tion is called to the laws of Virginia requiring the segre-

gation or separation of the white and colored races m
railroad trains . . . electric railway cars and busses ...

public dance hall, theaters, motion picture shows or any

place of public entertainment." .

The above attitudes and display are dangerously akin

to the core of the Nazi argument in defense of its

^•science of race" as outlined in "The Spirit and Struc-

ture of German 'Fascism." , . , x. i ^**i_
"Physical Mid psychical (mental, ©motional, attl-

tade) charaoterlsthrs are Interrelated, ln»eperable and

fixed for all time by heredity. In the .haplng otci^r^

acter, the development of Ideas and range of •chleve-

ment, heredity Is decisive, environment relatively unlm-

Dortant. There are pure and Impure races. Pure rac€«

are divided Into superior and Inferior. Of superior wid

pure, tne greatest of all Is the Germanic. As the superior

race the Germanic Is by heredity destined to be the

ruling race over all the worid and all civilisation and over

all Inferior peoples and social classes.**

• Georgia was the first state in this country to give the

right of franchise to 18-year-olds, but Negro voters,

teen-age or older, are barred from voting in the primaries

where nominations determine election.
, • ..

Mexicans, Jews, Negroes are discriminated against

hi too many war plants. Ask a man who works m one

ask many men who work in one what kind of racial

separatist talk goes on, what subversivist messages are

written on wash-room walls. j -i*

These factori are. crippling the war effort and will

serve to damage \the>ace if allowed to rage on, gam

more free play, a^d Become Fascisms sugar candy. It

we have doubts ihat the Negro, the Mexican, or any

other human facti3« are equal to us let us «!«<! !>"*
J^^/J

psychology, biologir, history, sociology? music, l^I^^^t"^^*

political science, and anthropology can tell us Let us

read 6n the matte^ think on the matter, talk on. the

'^'Margaret Halsei captain of Junior Hostesses at the

Stage Door Canteen sent an interesting letter to the

hostesses in regard to dancing with Negro servicemen

•t the Canteen. A few excerpts may get across our point,
at tne i^amee

^oientlflc lOasls for the notion that

Nerro;* ;re Inferior to white people. A Scientist given a

2>Xron* of human brains ljc"ed In alcohol cannot tell

which belong to Negroes and which to white P«»P>«-

"
. . We can no longer wrap ourselves up In the

•omfortlng notion that we are better than other sorts of

^Dle Our own inventions drop these other sorts of

S^ e righrinto our laps, and we either have to get along

S;Sh them or waUh our Inventions --
^'^i;f^^}^''.l^^l''l

•ther things we hold dear — go crashing Into the dust In a

aeries of obliterating wars.

-There's onlv one possible basis for getting along with

ther sorts of people, and that basis Is «<l"*«ty-
// ^^ ^^

genuine, three-ply, c4>pper-bottomed equality. If ^« n^)^®

any secret yearning to think of ourselves as •
^-J^'

R^e, we have only to pick up
V**"^*"^!!!! ^^'

nobody Is giving odds on Master Races these days.

Hello, S.C

Unde

I /J -^_ Tomorrow U.S.C. representatives will break bread

with U.C.L.A. here on the home grounds to discuss co-

operative plans for extending the sale of stamps and bonds

on both campuses as organized participation in the third

national war loan drive.
, ^ -n -r- n^^^t-

Since the opening pigskin battle <>f*hePac.f.c Coast

Conference is slated for September 25 U.S.C. versus

U.C.L.A.. ideas incorporating publicity schemes, n"|'t>jy

reviews, card stunts to take place at the g«n« ^'» .'^

shared in an earnest endeavor to swell the sales by alhed

'"^Lkst year, when the two universities combined their

forces for the sale of stamps and bonds, the quota of

K.000 was far surpassed. This dme the quota for

Southern California is $422,000,000. Being old hands at

the ta"k" We ought to make this year's sister act a war

effort eye-opener. \ . _

by Arthur Domike

14 years, 8 month*, apd \5
days ago today.

The Daily Bruin was putting

out one of its recurrent "Hell's

Bells" editions, captioned "A Pa-

per for Those Who Think—but

Not Too Much." So far as I can

see, "Hell's Bells" mpt an untime-

ly death around about this time,

because search thru the files as I

did, no further issues were to be

found. Printed on RED paper,

there potent literary Ufe-Savers

exposed the more lurid side of

College Life, but good. They made
our Mens' Pages look like Mother
Goose, believe me. *

For instance:
It was during Prohibition—re-

Imember?—and the lead story was

a neat bit of scandal about Beta

boot-leggers and the A.S.U.C.

prexy, Pickle-Kosed Piper' who
had been double-crossed into
pledging the B.T.P.'s. "Piper would

have been better off if he had

gone S.A.E. but then the course of

g^eat men is seldom marked by

brilliant choices. Besides, hoocn

does make a difference," it says.

For the choicer quotes, you'll

just have to come up to K.H. 212

—we don't write that way, these

days . .

'

Why in hell doetn*t Steve

Cunningham i|uit?-

Cunningham was graduate man-
ager in '29 and the above head-

line was a gentle hint to gravy-

wise Stevie who had a habit of

absconding with A.S.U.C. funds to

finance his golfing expenses. If

you're fond of the straight stuff,

the opening paragraph runs like

this:

"Of all the dumb bozos, either

the whole student body and coun-

cil or Steve, "God-but:I'm-good,"

Cunningham is it. After paying,

ten smacks per head this Fall for

A.S.U.C. cards, Steve spends the

njoney like a drunken Tijuana

courtesan and smiles that damned,
slicker smile of his.*' - ._.-.^i;

And thie was humor, they say!

We mean little gems like these:

"It is a damned shame when a

respectable giel cannot join the

Phi Os without having to learn

to neck . . .she should have learn-

ed that in high school . .
/*

^"I just love genetics."

"Don't kill that spider—it might

be a Delt."

"Sell your textbooks and buy
gin."

"As innocent as a Beta."

Sorority Shorts
That was the name of the so-

cial column that these sophisticat-

ed predecessors of ours referred

to when life grew dull. You can

understand what a piek-up they

got reading!
"According to advices received

from our 'wet' correspondent, the

cellar steps of the Sigma Kappa
house are exceedingly slippery.

One would think that sorority

women would be more careful of

their liquor."

and
'.'Have you had foreign rela-

tions ?"

as well as

"During the past week the Phi

Delta Theta house, wherever it

is, has been dark. The light bill

was decreased fifty cents from
last week's. The Kappas claim the

brothers have been ever at the

library looking for the dictionary

that has liquor in it." \

Some of the more classic

headlines:
"Chi Phi Colony Runs Low
Dive," "Beta Pursues All Fee
Woman," "Where was Dean
Laughlin?" "Kappa Delts Throw
Wild Berkeley Orgy," "Claw

Mystery

And now you're gone

I don't know why

There are no tears;^J^

J cannot cry. . ,
' ^

~You said7 "Be brave, ^

My dear, and smile.

It's only foruj A
A little whiler^^^^

And so I smiled

A brave good bye

(And felt my heart

Within me die!) ^

Now tearless still

/ work an<f wait

In agony

Upon your fate.

JeSt,

Bruin
ff

And breath my prayer

That this heart-pain

Will pass, and you'll

Come home again.

And you, not knowing

Woman's way

Will wonder why

I cry THAT day!

I cried THAT day!

—Unsigned.

IV. Moxiii« Shir«y

by Virginia Harwood
Down in WPE where campus

women learn their terpslchore In

short green tunics and vivid. lia- _

tards we found today's Je Suia

Bruin, Maxine Shirey, who is in* ^

terested in anything and every-

thing connected vyth modem

dance. With this campus for nigh

on to five years, she has her B. A., .

a kindergarten-primary teaching *

credential, and plans to teach kin-

dergarten pupils how to put rhy-t

thm into their nursery rhymes. In

the interim she is enjoying her
_

leisure time directing and dancing

in rehearsals for the current dance

recital; her pet number is Ravel's

"Ld Valse," the id^ift for which she

has nurtured many months.

Maxine, a stHking girl, Is tall,

well-proportioned, minus the stiff-

ma of the usual dancer's (bulginf >

calves. She Impresses you as clas-

sie: her light brown hair Is out

Ir long graceful lines, accented

with bangs; her complexion ^aa

that Woodbury look yon hear

about; her eyes are clear blue and

expressive.

Though exposed to the dance

when she was only three, Maxine's

sporadic lessons In tap, ballet, and

acrobatics meant little to her until

Inspiration came—as If by chance

—in a modem . dance class and

this branch of the arts became her

Big Obsession. She Is active In

Dance Cabinet, a part of Campus
Theater, and Is enthusiastic about

furthering Its existence as an ac-

tual student organisation.

When a junior she worked a

year with the Lester Horton

troupe but was forced tc give up
this experience by the inevitable

'pressure of studies.' Last sum-
mer she danced with Myra Kinch's

group. Her present quota of gas

tickets is used up driving to the

Assistance League Playhouse
where she works nightly on the

"Meet the People" set. Undecided
yet as to a permanent career, she

hopes to integrate her theater ex-

perience with teaching iri the low-

ler grades—one field with plenty of

(Referring to the recent State opportunity and experiment, she

Tom

The Classes

Dep't ' row between Hull and

Welles) "Where there's fire —
there's always trash!"

Dr. Graham
Political Science

"Shelley had an aversion for

believes.

Her pet love is simplicity—in

dress, architecture, music, dance

. . . string quartets and slow driv-

ers in the middle lane strike a cool

note with Maxine . . . she lives in

matrimony, but he was nice Beverly Glen, loves hitchhikmg

enough to marry his three wives!"

Dr. Rolfe'

English

(Referring to 'fallen women'*

"In these modem times, if a girl

had made a dapined fool of her-

self, she should just wash her face

and look forward to doing better

things."

Dr. Punlap
~^ '^

* Psychology

and hot fudge sundaes . . . her

roommate recently signed a con-

tract with Warners and is looking

forward to love scenes with Errol

Flynn . . . Maxie is just old

enough to vote . . . affiliated with

Delta Phi Epsilon . . mildly Bo-
hemian .... ambitious as any-

thing, the future promises to mag-
nify her b.w.o.c. status . . .

Outwits Conspiracy of Pelican

Heads, " and "Small Brother

Falls Into Sin."

(And we thought they lied to us

about the 'roaring twenties."

BacE tlie Attack
St ' ' , ' '

tuY More WarBAid

i^^i=^=»w7^^^^r^r.s:rr 'Y„1r^frJ^^rr^.vys.'?,.»t—

Caiifemia Bruin
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»«*aa>»a>ttf Pbylis Lertrmsn''''
laclc I Leenf

j. A. MEYERS & CO
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JEWELRY

WANTED...
Part Time

MESSENGER
for

K.H. Ticket Office

Apply ta
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ACTION
by lEANNETTE SALVE

Political science, psychology,
jtconomics, and education also play
an important role in the Mexican
problem. Certainly sociological
kindle has been piling up toward a
widespread conflagration, but does
it not seem logical that there are
other forces at work that have set
aflame the bonfire that we have
iTOurished? In answering one fur-
ther question, the point becomes
clear: Who benefits from rioting
or 'insurrections' at this time?
Certainly not production when
such headlines as ''ZoCt-suiter at-

^tack^ war worker" caused many
'"cteferise-workers to refuse to go on
"swing-shift" unarmed. Certainly
not the United Nations when the
integrity of the United States be-
came challenged by such a dis-
graceful exhibition of the "lack of
democracy in action."
The congressman who accused

the F.E.P.C. for inciting riot since
the F.E.P.C. "made whites work
with Negroes" gives one insight
into the pattern that our enemies
are following. Another accused the
O.W.I, of 'inciting riot' when it

issued a pamphlet such as "The
Negroes and the War." These at-
tacks were aimed at discrediting
the Roosevelt administration and
paving the road for a negotiated
peace with Hitler.

BROTHERHOOD
I found the youth of Latin

America keenly interested in the
problems facing their Spahish-
apeaking neighbors to the North.
Some of them told me that they
were interested in the rioting sit-

uation as part of the total pattern
and policy of the United States.
Some of them feared that our en-
emies would utilize the riots in

spreading propaganda among the
Mexican and Negro people that
this is a war of race, not democ-
racy. .

Each factor begins to assume a

Council

Revisions
Harry Pregerson, A.S.U.C. pres-

ident, started the ball rolling

toward a wartime constitution yes-
terday When he referred the prob-
lem of redefining "academic year"
in the constitution to the Consti-
tution committee.
As it is now worded, A.S.U.C

elections are held a* the end of
the academic year, which now
means every three terms, but
many officers will graduate before
their terms of office expire, leav-
ing council vacancies. The Con-
stitutional committee, composed df
Jeff Asher, Forensics board rep-
resentative; Charlotte Klein, head
of Publication's board; and Anne
Bretsfelder, O.C.B. chairman, will
map out the changes necessary to
avoid this problem.

^
Also brought up in the meeting

were plans for an open forum dis-

cussion group. Miss Klein sug-
gested that such 8 group be revi-
talized by the Forensics board, and
that a campaign be begun in the
California Bruin to gamer per-
sonnel to head the forum and
other media through which the
campus public will take part in
discussion of world affairs.
HOMECOMING
A definite date for the annual

Homecoming Wepk celebration
was also approved by the Council
for the week beginning November
27.

InauguratkHi of the "Minute
Maids," women's bond-selling hon-
or society, was outlined by Vir-
ginia Hogaboom, War board head.
However, the new group must sub-
mit a constitution to the Organi-
zation Control Board before rec-
ognition.

,

The go ahead signal was also
given to the senior class so that
the possibilities of a Senior week.
Aloha ball and regular com-
mencement exercises for October
graduates can be explored.

Organist Offers
Request Program
Dr. Laurence A. Petran, Univer-

--„ ._ ., sity organist and associate profes-
relationship to the total problem, sor of music, will present ^ re-

Compiiisky Trio Performs

for U.C.L.A. Bond Drive
Musical contribution to the Third War Loan drive will h%

made this evening at 8 :30 o'clock by the Compinsky cham-
ber music trio, with guest artist Paul Robyn, when the in-
strumentalists, donating their services, present the first in
their series of four recitals in Royce hall auditorium.

Sponsored by the Sludent War
board, with the senior class pro-

viding ushers and salesmen, the

recital will be offered free (rf

The socioligical condition leading
to juvenile delinquency, conflicts,

and mob violence must be cleared
up to circumvent giving ground to
our enemies within our country
and within the Latin American
countries who today utilize our
•*weak spots" in dividing the peo-
ple of the Latin American nations.

quest program at his weekly organ
recital today at noon in Royce hall

auditorium.
Featured are Bach's 'Tocata in

F.Major" and "Jesu bleibet meine
Freude," Mozart's "Wedding
March" from "11 nozze di Figaro,

'

and works by Monteverdi, Liszt
and Franck.

War Films
Presentibd

THREE IN A ROW—Pictured are the Compinskys. Alec. Manuel and Sara, who will giv«impetus to the new canr^pus war bond drive with their series of four monthly recitals pre-senting a different guest artist at each concert. y i^v.
:,.
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Quad Carnival

Opens Campus

War Bond Sales
A carnival, comJ5lete with booths

and all the trimmings, will start
off the second campus war bond
and stamp drive of the summer
semester, when the sophomores
take over the Victpry Cave Mon-
day morning to begin building up
the $50,000 which is the goal for

the week.

The carnival will be held on
the Quad around the Cave, and
in the co-op Bruins may he^
their favorite bands on the juke
box by buying stamps, according
to Bob Cooling, president of the
sophomore class.

Open daily j^x)m 10 a.m. until

2 p.m. the Cave will be staffed by
a different class each day, which
will also put on some foiTn of en-
tertainment with stamps and
bonds the price of admissions

THIRST-CHASERS
Tuesday the junior class will

take over the Cave and will con-
vert it into a lemonade stand with
ice cold lemonade for the pur-
chase of a stamp.
Thursday the juniors will offer

jeep rides about the campus to

purchasers of a bond or a 50-cent
stamp.

Tickets to the radio shows of

Harry James and Joseph Cotten
will be given away by the senior
class on Wednesday with the pur-
chase of a^ 50-cent stamp.
The freshman class will man

the Cave on Friday and In the
evening the U.R.A. will hold a
Victory recreation at which time
more bonds will be sold ..

Graham Interprets Capifulafioh of Italy
^Meaning of '^Unconditional Surrender'' Driven Home to

Japan, her dreams of empire and
how they have been formulated
into 9 plan and thus into action,
will be depicted for the benefit of
U.C.L.A. students Monday after-
noon when the second in a Weekly
series of movies, sponsored by the
A.S.U.C, is presented in Royce
hall auditorium at 1 o'clock.

Also on this week's program will
be "Guadalcanal Bulletin," a doc-
umentory portrayal of the history
making Guadalcanal battle.

Originally produced by Naval
officials for the benefit of the men
of that branch of the service, the
films were recently shown to
members of the campus V-12 and
N.R.O.T.C, and have been obtain-
ed for the student tx)dy through
popular demand, announced Harry
Pregerson, A.S.U.C. president.
The movies were obtained by

Lieutenant Commander Weeks,
visual education officer of the
campus Naval unit, Pregerson in-
formed.

The unconditional surrender of Italy will serve
the Allies to impress conclusively upon the Axis
countries the full impact of the United Nations
conception of 'unconditional surrender,' " com-
mented Dr. Malbone W. Graham, professor of
political science, Upon the recent gratifying turn
of events. /

Augmenting this statement, Dr. Graham
pointed out that the immediate tasks arising out
of Italy's surrender are being energetically car-
ried out in the Allied instructions for the instan-*

taneous submission of a\X Italian warships, mer-
chant vessels, and airci^aft to Allied control to
sever the possibilities of their falling into Nazi
hands.

"Cessation of the will to fight—the complete
collapse of Italicm resistance, was^an actual
state of affairs in Italy before the surrender
and was merely formalized by the armistice
which approximately provided means for mak-
ing it complete and final," he remarked.
Expounding on the probable strategy that the

Nazis faf

by Phylis Lertzman
Italy and further the drive on the European con-
tinent, Dr. Graham surmised that they will
probably "cut off" Italy by enforcements be-
tween Genoa and Venice, and that landing par-
ties will descend on Albania and Jugoslavia to
completely "bottleneck" the Adriatic sea.
"From Genoa, Allied forces can strike directly

at the right flank of the Po river line, where the
German forces are said to have stationed them-
selves in their 'futile' attempt to keep the Allies
from advancing from Italy into the main body
of the European continent."

"This, of course, explains the reason for the
five day Interval before releasing the news of
the surrender—giving the Allies ample oppor-
tunity to move troops to necessary positions," he
remarked.

Dr. Graham believes that Marshall Pletro
Badoglio is being held by the Nazis.
He concluded with the sUtement that the

Axis satellites io^he Balkans will themselves be
profoundly shaken ty Italy's capitulation, and
will probably follow Italy's example. "Symptoms
at auAieiKtef mtt aUvmly pereeivablft."

Students Offered

Part Time Work

by Defense Plant
Men students who are able to

work six hours dally are urgently

needed by the Harvill corporation

on Supulveda to help manufacture
bombcastings for tl^e U. S. Army,
according to Mildred Foreman,
head of the Bureau of Occupa-
tions.

Working conditions for the stu
dents are extremely favorable
since workers are started at 80
cents an hour, transportation is

provided by the company, and shifts
can be arranged from 4:30 to 10
p.m. or 5:30 to 11 p.m.. Bliss Fore-
man said.

t

Prevk)us experience is not re-
quired but proof of citizenship and
an availibility certificate should
be supplied. Interested students
will report to the Bureau of Occu-
Ipatkini M\C\ AAA. 'J9.

charge, the only admission require*

ment being the purchase of 50
cents in war stamps for students
and $1 for the general public.

For their first program, the
Compinskys, Manuel, violinist;

Sara, pianist; and Alec, cellist, will

present Bach's "Sonata in E for
violin and piano," and Schubert's
"Trio in B flat, opus 99." They
will be joined by violinist Robyn,
for their concluding number, "Pia-
no quartet number two, opus 43^
by Faure.\

REPEAT PERFORMANCE
The Compinskys, whose last

U.C.L.A. performance was in April,

1942, have toured Europe and havtt
given command performances for
the British royal family.

Coming to the United States
from their homeland, England, in
1925, the trio have played regu-
larly over a national radio net-
work on Sunday mornings, and
were members of the U.S.C. fac-
ulty for a year. Founders of the
Pacific Institute of Music and Fine
Arts, these musicians have recent-
ly toured army camps and assisted
in founding the Hollywood Can-
teen.

Lewis Schedules ^
Open Squad Meet

First open squad meet of all

speech aspirants will be held today
at 3 p.m. in R.H. 320, according to
Dr. Wesley Lewis, associate pro-
fessor of public speaking and di-

rector of forensics.

Pointing out that the opening
event of the current term will be
a debate meet with the Berkeley
campus of the* University, tena-
tively scheduled for the first week
of October, l^wis emphasized the
importance of 'today's meeting in

organizing teams for that contests

Students who have not filed ap-
plicattons may do so at the mee^
ing. Lewis added, explaining that
both servicenoeii and civiliMis nay
IMurticipatei

1.:

^, (-^..
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LONDON — Gen. Konstantin

Rokossovsky's Russian army, driv-

ing toward Kiev along a 100-mile

front for its richest prize of the

war, captured the railroad hub of

Bakhmach yesterday and to the

south of the Russians reached a

point 75 miles from the Dnieper

river by capturing Novo Pav
lovka on the Donets front.

ALLIED HEADQUAHTERS,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC— Gen.

I>oui:las MacArthur's Austra-

lUn veterans have driven to

within less than four mites of

the big Japanese base at Lae,

Kew Guinea, and are hauling up
" artillery over jungle trails for

a final assault on the eneii.y— atronghold. it was announced
yesterday.x

STOCKH6lM — A Svenska

Dagbladet dispatch from the Italo-

Swiss border Isfet night quoted the

Corriere de la Sera of Milan as

asserting that former Premier
* Benito Mussolini of Italy had
been given up to the Allies and

now is in North Africa.

BUENOS AIRES — Foreign

Minister Vice Adm. Segundo
Stomi resigned last night as a

result of the United States' re-

fusal to sell arms and other sup-

plies to Argentina, after a day
In which rumors of important

Ifovernment changes filled the

capital. There even were re-

ports that President Pedro Ra-
mirex might 'esigu.

CHUNGKING — The Toyko ra-

dio said yesterday that the Jap-

anese had seibed all Italian en-

terprises and properties in occu-

pied zones of East Asia, including

Shankhai, Honk Kong, Manchuria,

occupied China and the South Seas

area.
Japan officially denounced

Italy's surrender as an "unpar-

donable" betrayal yesterday and
Axis broadcasts revealed that

Tokyo was the scene of a series

•f special conferences, including

m summons by Emperor Hiro-

lilto to the imperial palace of

Premier Hideki Tojo and For-
eign Minister Mamoru Shige-

mltsu.

LONDON — A German DNB
agency broadcast said yesterday

that German naval forces and
•'parts of a grenadier regiment"
had raided the bleak island of

Spitzbergen in the Arctic sea and
had destroyed extensive military

installations.

^:V — BrvM MioU ky N«rb DallingMr

PATCHWORK—Red Cross production workers sew on a quilt

which will be used in some hospital to keep a wounded soldier

warm. This is bcit one of the articles made by the units which
are organized in campus groups, sororities and dormitories.

U.CIJL Red Cross Chapter

Recognized; Budget Formed
The U.C.L.A. chapter of the Red Cross was officiany ap-

proved Tuesday by the B6ard of Control and recognized yes-

terday by 't^e Student Executive Council, and William C.

Ackermah, graduate manager, was
appointed the new financial ad-

visor by the Red Cross executive

board, according to Jane Ritters-

bacher, Red Cross head.

At the meeting <^ the executive

board, the committee set up a

budget, to be sent to the Los An-
geles chapter for approval, which,

if approved, will be in effect until

next March, beginning of the new
fiscal year, she said.

The money will be placed in a
separate fund which will be used

for the following activities: blood

bank, production and. equipment,

nurses' aides, canteen and staff as-

sistants. It will also help finance

the Red Cross drive to be held

next spring.

Dancers to Hold

Night Reliearsal

of Complete Show

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
8PEECH AND DEBATE AP-
PLICANTS will meet today at

^ 3 p.m- in R.H. 320 in the first

open squad meeting of the

year.

SQUADRON 68 DANCE, which
was to have been held tomor-
row night, has been canceled.

HALJ>ANE CLUB will sponsor

a debate this afternoon at

3:30 o'clock between Man-
fred Halpren and Vivian Le-
vin on "Can Communists and
Non-Communists Unite?" at

574 Hilgard.

FHIUA members should report

to K. H. 220 today to see an
important notice on the bull-

etin board.

HILLEL COUNCIL will hold

services at 3:15, 6:15 and
7:15 p.m. in R.C.B., at which

time Naomi Chentoff, presi-

dent of the National Junior

Hadassah, will speak.

SUNDAY
NEWMAN CLUB will hold a

beach party at Sorrento Sun-

day, meeting at the club, 840

Hilgard, at 10 a.m.

HILUEI' COUNCIL will hear

Rabbi Bernard review Will-

Iric's '"One World" at 8 p.m.

A general dance recital run-

through including the entire cast

of the show will take, place Thurs-

day evening beginning at 7 o'clock

in W.P.E. 214 announced Nanci
Jepson, student director. Several

additional night rehearsals of in-

dividual numbers have also been
scheduled, and are included in the

following rehearsal list for the

week,
MONDAY

Prokofier 3 io 4:S« p.m. (croups i and S)

4 to 5 p.m. (couples) W.P.K. 314
-ft to • p.m. (entire east) W.P.B. 914

Recruifing
Sfafion for
Woes Opens
Two members of the Women's

Army Corps, Lt. Mary I. Ryan

and Corporal Eleanor Klein, are

now stationed at U.C.L.A. to re-

cruit women to meet the quota of

150,000 Wacs. They will be pres

ent on campus in the women's

lounge every Monday from 11 a.m.

to 2 p.m.

Wacs are now serving in almost

every job in which men are, short

of fighting on the front lines, Cor
poral Klein said in an interview

yesterday. Clerks, mechanics, ra-

dio operators and technicians, and
entertainers are but a few of the
positions which the Wacs have
trained for. Special training is of-

fered to the recruit in the field for

which she is most suited, she add-
ed.

Qualifications for joining the
Wacs are simple, she declared.

All women between 20 and 49,

with no dependants or children

under 14, who have had two years
of high school and pass the phy-
sical and mental alertness tests

are eligible.

Allied Warships Sighted

in Adriatic, Taranto Gulf
STOCKHOLM, Sept. 9. (U.R)—Allied warships have been

sighted deep inside the Adriatic and Adolf Hitler has hur-

riedly summoned his chief military and diplomatic aides to

discuss the crisis created for Germany by Italy's capitula-

tion, press reports reaching Sweden said last night.
Italian warships are patrolling

Rally Committee

Organizes Rooting
Formation of organized rooting

for Bruin football contests will be

the first objective of the Rally

committee in its initial meeting of

the semester Monday in K.H. 311

from 2 to* 5 p.m. according to

George Klaskin, newly-appointed

chairman.

Plans for the committee organ-

ization will be considered at the

meeting, stated Klaskin, and fresh-

men interested in joining should

attend: Former Spurs, Yeomen,
and Rally committee members also

are requested to be present. The
method of joining the organization

and. duties of membership will be
explained.

Preparations will be rushed to

completion in order that the com-
mittee may be in active operation

by time of the opening gam^,
Klaskin added.

the gulf of Genoa together with
British vessels.

Svenska Dagbladet asserted

that the entire Italian west coast

as far north as the Italian naval

base at Spezia, 120 miles east-

northeast of the old Italo-French

border, was under Allied control

and that British warships had en-

tered the Italian naval base at

Taranto in -the GUlf of Taranto in

southern Italy.

German and Italian troops were'
reported fighting in France, and
Svenska Dagbladet said 2000 Ital-

ian soldiers had crossed the Swiss
border after Germans had attack-

ed and i^tempted to disarm them.

Pre-Med Club Meets ,

Dr. Eliot Alden, authority on

anaesthesia, will speak cm the dis-

covery, development and uses of

the life-saving compounds at the

Pre-Med club meeting at noon to-

day in P.B. 223. The Pre-Med
club will also meet the ' Physics

chib in their annual Softball game
at 2 p.m.* today on the athletic

field.

STUDENTS

eTcninv

W.P.B.
TUESDAY

K Salon Mejlco (whole east)
W P S 314

Valse 3 to 6 p.m. W.P.IT. 214
Dolphin 3 to 4:30 p.m. W.P.K. SM
Irish 4:30 to 6 p.m. W.P.E. 30«
Satire 11 a.m. to noon W.P.E. 314

WEDNESDAY
Bahla 3 to 4:30 p.m. W.P.K. SOt
PeruTlan 4:30 to 6 p.m. W.P.E. 314
Satire 4:30 to 6 p.m. W.P.E. 314 (

evening)
Ohani of the^We«4 (mvpIm only) W.P.E.

300.
THUK8DAY

Preooh t to 4:30 pjbu .W.P.X. H4 ....
Jittcrbuc 3 to 4:90 W.P.B. Mt
Oiant of the Weed 4:S« to • p.m. W.P.E.

300
Btranse Pruit 11 a.m. to soon W.PJB. 214.

PBIDAY
B Salon MeJico (whole cast) 2 U • p.m.

W.P.B. aM-314.
SATUBDAT

ProkortcT (entire cast) 1*:90 %.m. to
13:30 p.m. W.P.B. 214.

Women's Auxiliary

Entertains Spar

Desiring Work of

FOOTBALL GAMES

in Coliseum -

' m

PLEASE SIGNW
AT ONCE

-- SEE MR. STURZENEGGER

Melnitz Reviews
Reinhordt's Work
A lecture on the famous stage

director, Max Reinhardt, will be

given by William W. Melnitz, lec-

turer in Germanic languages, to-

day at 2 p.m. in R.H. 170.

Melnitz was formerly the direc-

tor of the Deutches Volks theatre

in Vienna, Austria, and has writ-

ten several books on the art of

acting and famous personalities in

the profession. This is the second

and last in the series of lectures

arranged by Mekiitg on the Pro-
Ixession.^

The women's auxiliary erf the
Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce will entertain Lt. Comman-
der Dorothy C. Stratton, national
director of the Spars, women's re-

serve of the United States Coast
Guard, at a luncheon at the Am-
bassador hotel today at no6n.

^ Commander Stratton is a grad-
uate of U.C.L.A. and was a mem-
ber of the San Bernardino high
•school faculty, later becoming a
full professor and dean of women
at Purdue university.

While at Purdue she received
her appointment^ from President
Roosevelt which put her in com-
mand of the organization of the
women's auxiliary of the Cojast

Guard.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
UNIVERSITY PRESS

Samuel T. Farquhar, manager
of the press* will Ibe on campus
Thursday afternoon, September 16,

and Friday afternoon, September
17. Appointments may be made by
Wsallins station X>i or 3bX~

KERCKHOFF HAU 201
ft-

\

PART-TIME WORKER
For A.S.U.C. Storeroom

NEEDED AT ONCE

S— Mr. S^mmm^gg^r

Kerckhoff HoH 201

it

Thru
the

Stuh^retchT

Knothole
by Izzy Peartberg^V

Be it not said that college foot-

ball is not making a definite and
material contribution toward the

winning of the war. For one thing,

there's the morale angle. Too, mil-

lions of ^^ads of folding stuff have
found their way into the coffers

. of numerous army and navy relief

agencies.
~ Yesterday, Coach Jefferson Cra-

vath of U.S.C. made it clear to

anyone who cares 'that the Tro-
jans are doing their bit. Now the

boys in New Guinea and Italy can
relax and abandon aU fears ,that

the home front is letting them
down. Jeff's new innovation in the
realm of collegiate pigskinning will

give morale an Immeasurable
boost.

S.C*8 Original
The Trojans are junking the

' traditional, isolationist huddle, in

which the eleven men on the field

form a circle or reasonable facsi-

^ mile thereof, and replacing it with
a *'V for Victory" formation.

It seems that the center stands
at the apex of the V with his

back to the defending team. At
each angle, standing £ace into the

. V are five players, with the backs
at the ends. Its complicated as all

hell without a diagram.

At any rate, when U.C.L.A. and
. U.S.C. meet on the gridiron on
September 25, the "V huddle" wiU

. make its debut. We rather expect
that the Trojan band will blare out
with "God Bless America" and the
substitutes on the bench will stand
at attention the first time it -.s

done. •

One thing probably worries Cra
vath. Trojan athletes have never
been known to have a monopoly
on gray matter, and there is a
strong possibility that the Fig-
ueroan eleven will get the revolu-

tionary huddle confused with the T
formation, which the Trojans will

use this year, and while the befud-
dled crosstowners try to get things
straight, Babe Horrell's Bruins
will run rampant.

-^_^ _ Et Cetera •

Dave Gaston, co-captain of the
Uclans in 1941, was around Spauld-
ing field Wednesday. Now a navy
officer, Gaston has been cm sub-
marine duty in the Pacific for the

past year and a half. . . .

The recent decision by Presi
dent Sproul okaying frosh partici

pation in varsity sports is caus-
ing Babe Horrell no end of joy. It

is quite possible that at least three
freshmen—Art Markel, Don Paul
and Dean Witt—will ai^pear in the
starting lineup. ...

Incidentally, Edwin C. isn't tell-

ing just when the first scrimmage
will be held. Seems the Bruin
headman is afraid that the afore-
mentioned Mr. Cravath or one of
his cohorts will trundle around for
a peek.

We doubt if Cravath would come
around personaUy. He'll probably
keep busy trying to get his boys
untangled from the "V huddle"
an T formation combination. Then
again, maybe Jeff is all confused
himself.

KING SIZE—^That's lanky Dave Brown, who will hold down an
end berth on Babe Horrell's Bruin eleven. Brown's a former
Stanford gridder, played against U.C.L.A. in 1942.

Coosf Grid Briefs . .

.

Cal Football

Hopes Drop
BERKELEY, Calif., Sept. 9

(U.R)

—

Tine loss of five experienced

players by the University of Calif-

ornia football team, including vet-

erans Jim Jurkovich, Bill Rein-
hard and Jack Herrero, was an-
nounced b*' Coach Leonard "Stub"
Allison /tonight under an order
from Kie Army.

The three veterans and Ken Hol-
land and Bob Emparan were or-

dered dropped by the Army under
a ruling from the War department
which stated that students enroll-

ed in Advanced Army ROTC train-
ing at the university could not
participate in intercollegiate
sports.

AlUsoii also annonnoed that
he had instmeted 19 other play-
ers. Navy and Mariae students,
to give up football Itepaporarily.

Fred Boensch, Stanford player,
was mong Navy and Marine stu-

dents asked to give up football
for the time. .

Trojans Scrimmage
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 9. idJl)

—Coach Jeff Cravath turned his

University of Southern California
Trojans loose today in their first

rough scrimmage and after it was
all over had no casualties.

He did lose a first string

guard today when Harry Planck,
who suffered an Injured knee,
decided to give up football. Cra-
vath elevated Williard Wall, up
from the frosh, Into the spot.

In the backfield, Mickey Mc-
Cardle and Jim Hardy alternated
at the key quarterback spot in

the "T" system with Charlie Page,
Eddie Saenz and Edsel Curry also
seeing action.

Tomorrow the Trojans will worii
on polishjng up' new plays.

OOSTUII
Watches

JBWBLBT
DiamoBdi

MAYER'S
VNTVBRSITT JEWELBM

ARiiona S-8S66
US4 Wettwood BlTd.

Une Situation
Much Improved

Wiener Latest Addition to Squad;
Marienthai. Don Paul Impressive

The old adage that "All things come to he who waits" appears to
"

be holding true for Babe Horrell. The Bruin headman was pretty de-

jected last Friday when only one letterman—Don Malmberg—turned

out for grid drills. But patience

is a virtue, and since then things

have begun to pop.

Tuesday afternoon Mike Mar-
ienthai, veteran guard, put in his

appearance before the Babe.
'

Wednesday, Herb Wiener, let-

terman end who made several

all-Coast selections last year

droppcKl around. The line situa-

tion, which had looked so dismal

at first, began to brighten In the

eyes of Ray Richards.

If Horrell waits a little longer,

he may have Jim Yates, a bone-

crushing, 205-pound fullback who
is considered no slouch at any-

thing having to do with a foot-

ball. Yates was declared ineligible

by the navy recently, but the head-

man hopes for a reversal of the

original decision.

Meanwhile, Ray Pierson contin-

ued to provide a- puzzle for the

Bruin catching staff. The fullback,

a r^erve in 1942, has failed to

show at any of the practice ses-

sions thus far and Horrell an-

nounced that no word had yet been

heard from him. By virtue of the

fact that Piersoa is not enrolled

this semester, having been grant-

ed a medical discharge from the

armed forces only recently, his

eligibility has xu>t yet been grant-

ed.

About fifty -five candidates

were present when Horrell call-

ed roll yesterday. The Babe pro-
ceeded to send the squad
through a gruelling one-hOnr
dummy scrimmage. Center Don
Paul aiyl Marienthai sparkled
during the workout.

Richards continued to show ela-

tion over the way big Don Malm-
berg is taking to the tackle chores.
The converted quarterback has
demonstrated great finesse in re-

cent frills. Too, he will probably
be counted on to do a great deal
of the punting for the- Bruins this
year.

Horrell declared that the West-
wooders will come in for heavier
drills in the next few days, but de-
clined to state just when the ini-

tial scrimmage will be held.

Major
Loops

NEW YORK, Sept. 9 aiP>—The
New York Yankees strengthened
their American League lead to-

day by trouncing the Boston Red
Sox, 11-3. Hank Borowy scored
his 11th victory of the campaign
after a wobbly start.

The Yanlcs gave BoroH'y a three
run lead 1t> start the game, hut
the Sox tied it up in the fourUu
Dick Newsome, whose last start
against the league leaders was a
five hitter, was routed in the
fourth frame and*" charged with
the loss. •

The Detroit Tigers and tlM
Cleveland Indians split a doq-
bleheader, Detroit dropping the
first game, 8-S and taking; the
nightcap, 10-S.

The Tribe gathered 16 hits in
the opener, including a pair of
doubles and a pair of triples to
lead the assault on three Tiger
hurlers* Al Smith registered his

15th triumph of the season with
a seven hit performance. Virgil

Trucks started for the Tigers and
was charged with the loss.

No other teams were scheduled
in the American League.

The Brooklyn Dodgers drew
within a half a game of the Idle

second place Cincinnati Reds by
defeating the Philadelphia Phil-

lies 7-6 in the only National
League activity.

7-t
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HALDANE CLUB
\ Sj»€N».

A DEBATE

"Con Communists ohd
Non-Communists Unite?"

No!— Manfred Halpcrn

Yes I— Vivien Levin \

Executive Secretary
L.A. Youi»( Communitt League

No Admission

Today 3=30

Everyone Invited

574 Hilgard
\

COMPLETE
Autbmofive Service

• Motor Reconditioning

• B6dy and Fender Work

• Tires, Batteries

• Gas, Oir, Wash, Polish

• Fireproof Storage '

• Expert Workmen

• Modem Equipment

SLATER'S SERVICE
10830 WEYBURN AVE.

^
Phone AR-3-1222— 3-1507

MMM
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EDITORIALS
Divided Economy

Four post-war essentials, according to Richard Lee
Etrout» Washington correspondent for the Christian Sci^

0nce Monitor, hinge on the fpllowing reasoning : Ameri-
ioa*s economic collaboration is needed as well as her politi-

cal collaboration; economic collaboration is not feasible

withut domestic prosperity; domestic prosperity hinges on
full employment, full production, and an economy of

abundance; and an economy of abundance requires a de-

^ree of governmental* balance incompatible with old-fash-

ioned unrestrained "free enterprise." ..

Any realization of the above economy necessarily

depends i^pon the way our wartime economy runs, and the

^ay our wartime economy runs necessarily depends upon
the unity of the nation, the concessions of capital, labor,

iiuid government to the interests of victory.

> Our nation cannot function efficiently unless the eco-

jnomic separatisms of capital and labor, labor and labor,

iind capital and government are mitigated. Capital's in-

Histence on freedom of enterprise, (which under the ex-

isting enocomy wbuld mean untold capitalistic power),

the American Legion's proposal of disbanding labor unions

(which is labor's only effective way of competing with

capitalism) are factors which naturally contribute to a

^ilrider breach.

On the other, hand, is the drive for higher wages
|>acked up by strike action on the part of some factions

of labor helping to unify the country?
Is the resistance of both to the War Labor Board

(Bernard A. Moran, of the Atlantic Basin Ironworks

shipyard, refusing to sign a contract with the union, John
L. Lewis refusing to renew his contract with the coal

operators) contributing to national production efficiency?

Labor has made many moves toward unity in realiza-

tion of wartime needs, its no-strike pledge which ha& been

widely adhered to, Sidney Hillman's effort through melt-

ings of regional leaders of the C.I.O. to canvass the possi-

bility of enlisting other labor groups in a program for

channeling all currents of support for President Roose-

:relt.

But, dissension within its own forces, the break of the

United Mine Workers with the C.I.O., the-aircraft unions

from the A. F of L., are separatist factors which impede

the war effort.

Capital's extreme opposition to government plan-

ning and to excess profit taxation, arc vested interests

separatism which have no stand in a nation a war.^

There is much more to the problem; here it has been

over-simplified in an atempt to reveal the separatisms

that exist, and to ppint up the thesis that, if allowed to

reach an uncompromising stage they will play into the

hands of a strangling fascism bent on quenching the

breath of a world freedom. " j^

»>#

Oh^ How We
LoDe to Print

Retractions

dep V
Far be it from us to create any

post-mortem embarrassment for

Mr. Percy Bysshe Shelley. Before
the dear departed starts doing
nip-ups in Westminster Abbey let

it here be said that there were
only two not three (as reported in

Quips fcom the Classes) women
who made the Vital Statistics col-

umn with Percy B. (Dr. Holfe of

the English dep't. was kind enough
to bring this gross error to our at-

tention for which we are deeply
gratified—because we always have
enjoyed reading "To a Skylark" so

very much and would hate to think

that the author of something so

ethereal as that could possibly be
so overly-gregarious!)

and while we>e on the tubfecf
That last line that appeared

through some queer kink of Kis-

met in the poem "Mystery" In

Wednesday's Bruin just shouldn't

have happened—to a poet, or a
dog, or anybody. It was strictly

superfluous, so now you can go
back and reread the damaged lit-

erature, and maybe get some
sense out of it.

lohw Coif's
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It Jin '/ No Sin

To Be Sent by

Sinatra

The G. O. P. had a little get-to-

gether at Mackinac Island In

Michigan, where Republican dis-

cussed their 1944 platform. A U.P.

dispatch reported that the Repub-
lican lx)licy stood "between rigid

isolationism and sweeping inter-

nationalism." It is furthermore
worth noticing that Wendell Will-

kie was not represented at all,

while Sen. Vanden^rg played a

particularly important role as

head of a subcommittee on foreign

po^cy and international relations.

The Senator, who spoke in the

upper House against Lend-Lease,
who was one of the most militant

isolationists before Pearl Harbor,
and who is generally Icnown as

staunchly anti-Russian, made a
resolution advocating "tlie reten-

tion, of American sovereignty/*

while Clarence B. Kelland railed

for the existence of an. American
five-ocean navy. '

All or Nofhinj; ...
One cannot cooperate with the

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
arruokNT. man or woman, no experience

necessary. Assist light housework any 4

hour« every day at your convenience.
Elxcellent food, lovely room and bath in

beautiful home, SB5 month. 908 West-
holme, easy walking distance of Uni-
versity. Phone AR-9-6293 before 9:16

_ a.m., or after 5:00 p.nu -

WANTEI>—Woman with 1 son, high school
or college student, may secure de«lrable
paying position at attractive Brentwood
home. Owned and occupied by man and
wife. Woman full-time housekeeper-
cook. Son, general work and gardening
when not attending classes. If interested,
write Box 121. Beverly Hills, stating
qualifications dc giving references Sc pri-

vate Interview will be arranged.

BboKKEEPER wanted at the Oo-op at
JHlr^^Ovley Ave. Call AR-S-7214 be-
tween_«-^_p.m._^_^

"

DOK8 anyone want to sell a '4> Southern
Campus for $10.00? Phone Helen Lund.
CTItrus 20942.

ROOM and BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD at $40 month avail-

able at Interfraternlty House, 1102S
Btrathmore. Bob Stockton. AR-3-70g4.

FOR RENT AND BOARD
ISnARB room and board with girl. $45
month. Walking distance. 461 Veteran
Ave. AR-90459 after 4 p.m.

OFFERED
PART-TIMX position available to man

direct military drill an$l/or playground
activities, small school near U.C.L.A.
Keller. AR-30997.

world half way. Either one does

or one does not. The Republicans

would like to cooperate only some-
times, l.e. only when cooperation

will bring direct gains to Amerl-
crfn interests. But obviously there

will be times when American in-

terests will have to compromise
with world interests for the sake
of world peace. At this point, then,

the R|epublicans would insist upon
"the retention of .^merican sov-

ereignty." Basing their actions

upon the retention of this sov-

ereignty they would either again
isolate the U.S. from the rest ot
the world, or force the issue to

the desired conclusion by meeuis

of a five-ocean navy. In both
cases it is easy to see what would
happen to world peace, as this

peace is endangered the very mo-
ment a government assumes that
certain disagreements lie beyond
the area in which cooperation is

successful.-.

Thus while we believe that In-

ternationalism should be "sweep-
ing" " enough to preserve world
peace, the G.O.P. (grand old par-

ty) feels that internationalism
should fall just short of achieving
this goal. ..

Pres. Harding after the last

war said that the U.S. would join

the World Court and abide by its

decisions as long as these deci-

sions were favorable to the U. S^

Our Foreign Relations
The results of this Intelligent

outlook were our somewhat inane
relationnhipH with other countries
during the twenties and thirties,

and finally this war. The Republi-
can platform Is concerned—then
—merely with getting as many
votes as It possibly can by pleas-

ing all those who are now dissatis-

fied with the New Deai, ^nd with
establishing a Republican ^adminis-
tration, tt Is totally uncbncerned
with the fact that Its foreign pol-

icy will again lead this country
along the painful and dan^rous
road—Uie road to war.
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ter to a U.C.L.A. co-ed.)

"Confidentially, this Sinatra guy
isn't so bad. Even I'll admit it.

After all, think of all the good he's

doing. Half of the girls' boy
friends are 1^11 away at various

fronts. So instead of going out af-

ter more tangible wolves and vice

versa, they hitch their wagons to

a star. An unobtainable, bemar-
ried and bechilded star. Wonder-
ful. ;;

I think the Army ought to *or-

ganize a battalion of dreamy-eyed
baritones who sing as though they
are oh, so tired of it all and send
them through the country divert-

ing womens*^ minds from the ab-
sehce of their more permanent
'menfolk.'

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
FROM Beverly & Fairfax, Monday. Wed-
nesday and Friday for 8 o'clock's. WK-
4838.

FOR SALE
UNDERWOOD Standard Typewriter —

price $40. See A. C. Brlckhouse, 1070
Glendon, Wettwood VUlace, any day S-7
p.m.
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by Courtesy
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16 Te(urnament Alleys

, 6 Billiard Tablet

Flmoreteemi Lighting

1 Air Conditioning
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_ CENTER
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Wettwood Village ARIJieiNi 3-7045
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Shortage
of Dorms
Remedied

In an attempt to alleviate
the shortage of campus wo-
men's housing facilities, Fan-
hellenic, organization for the
control of sororities, is insti-

tuting a new housing pro-
gram, under which sororities
will accept non-members as
boarders, according to Mary
Koehmstedt, Panhellenic pres-
ident.

lEach house will turn over one-
fourth of its living capacity to

non-members, who may obtain in-

formation and make arrangements
at the houses themselves, Miss
Koehmstedt explained.

SAME PRICE, SAME FOOD
A uniform contract will be used

by all the living places—room and
board being $52 per month. Meals
will be served three times a day
during the week, while Saturday
breakfast will be the only weekend
meal available. This plan, she
stated, is designed to fit the sched-

ules of the large number of wo-
men who go home weekends.

It has seemed expedient, Miss
Koehmstedt said, to. rule that no
woman may be rushed by the

house at which she is living.

Therefore, women who intend to

affiliate themselves with a sorority

are advised not to make final liv-

ing arrangements until after rush
week.
The present housing scarcity on

campus has arisen in part from
the conversion by ^be army and
navy of former women's residence
halls into quarters for their pec-
fionnel.— BUY BONDS TODAY -~

A.M.S. Council
Convenes Today
The Associated Men Students

Council will meet in K.H. 401 at

3 p.m. today, and men wishing to

join should appear at that time,

according to Don Hitchcock,
A.M.S. president.

Principal activities of council
members this semester wl!l In-

clude the directing of children's

playgrounds in this area, and other
projects will be announced later,

he stated.

Monday September 13, 1943
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WATCHFUL WAITING— Guadalcanal natives are prepared
to greet any of Tojo's messertgers who might want to take a

last good look at the island with a twenty-one gun salute.

Scenes from the battle which took Guadalcanal from the Jap-
anese Asiatic co-prosperity sphere will be shown today at 1

p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.
\-'".

Japan's Dream of Imperialism

Unreeled in A.S.U.C Movies
Plans for conquest of the Pacific will be unreeled this aft-

ernoon at 1 p.m. when ''Guadalcanal Bulletin," and "The
Enemy Japan — Dream of Empire," are shown to a Univer-
sity audience in the Royce hall

auditorium.
As the second feature in a week-

ly series of Navy war films, be-
ing presented under auspices of

the naval science department, the
pictures are intended to depict the
developments leading up to the
second World War and problems
faced by the United Nations in

waging various campaigns.
"The Enemy Japan—Dream of

Empire" will portray Nippon's ef-

forts towards domination of the
Orient, including the possessions

of other world powers, and how
these plans have, step by step,

l>een adapted to militaristic and
diplomatic action.

"Guadalcanal Bulletin" will

show the highlights of the tide-

turning South Pacific battle.

Aviation Ground

SciiooJ Announced
Offering a special aviation

ground school for the study of

civil air regulations, the Univer-

sity of California Extension Divi-

sion announces that classes will

begin tomorrow at 7 p.m. in R.H.
138, according to Ann Sumner of
the University Extension.

The course, to be taught by
Samuel Tauben and Leonard Todd,
instructors, will offer advanced
study of aircraft regulation, navi-
gation, dead reckoning, radio navi-
gation, and other allied subjects.

Class^arrijval

BeginsJnJIu^il
Freshmen, Juniors, Seniors

Present Shows During Drive
Featuring gaily dressed students and bi-ightly decorated

booths, a carnival under sophomore class sponsorship today
opens the second campus war bond and stamp drive of the
semester.

With 150,000 as the goal for the week, each class will take
over the Bruin Victory Cave and

McHENRY DEPARTS FOR COLUMBIA

•^mmm^mmmmmmgrn _i:

Departing today for a four-week
trip, Dr. Dean E., McHenry, co-

ordinator of the Navy training

program on campus and assistant

professor of political science, will

attend one of the Navy orienta-

tion courses for college adminis-
trators now bein'B given at Co-
lumbia university in New York.

The course is intended to intro-

duce the activities and purpose of

the Navy and its college programs,
particularly the V-12, to co-ordi-

nators oU universities throughout
the country where Naval training

units are stationed, McHenry said.

Under the auspices of\the fed-

eral government, the courses are

ot two weeks' duration with trans-

portation provided by the govei^i-
ment for representatives from all

over the nation. McHenry; will

"ItnWRt—OR

—

toVOwk—MflAhUlt

I [Thursday and ending September

On^his return trip McHenry will

stop off in Ontario for a week to
do research on the Co-operative
ComnK>nwealtK Federation on
which he has been working since
last summer.
Appointed co-ordinator for the

Navy just before the close of the
semester last June, prior to the
arrival of the Naval training
units, V-12 and N.R.O.T.C. in July,
McHenry formerly taught^ poli-

tical science, specializing in the
techniques of propaganda, and
now co-ordinates college courses
and the Navy program on campus.
Designed {to instill uniformity

in methods of instruction and
purpose, the courses will provide
«tandards for Navy college train-
ing programa in all sections of the

Conclave
Returned
to Royce
Contrary to the report is-

sued last week that the open-
ing meeting of the United Na-
tions Writers in the War con-
ference would be held at the
Shrine auditorium, the com-
mittee has now decided that
kll ' conference meetings will

take place on campus, accord-
ing to Ralph Freud, lecturer
in public speaking, represent-
ing the University on the
committee.
After due consideration the

group concluded that the former
plan would detract from the im-

portance and unity of the gather-

ing, and therefore, Royce hall, de-

spite its audience limitations, was
decided upon.

PROMINENT GUESTS
Schedulecf for the weekend of

October 1, 2 and 3, the conference
will attract writers of local, na-

tional, and international promi-
nence, representing European,
Asiatic, and Latin American coun-
tries.

The opening meeting will be the
most general of the three-day con-
clave, with personnages ^f impor-
tant national affiliation address-

ing an audience Composed largely

of noted radio, movie and news
writers, as Well as leading contem-
porary novelists.

Intended to outline the writer's

place in the war effort, particular-
ly in reference to governmental
activity, the conference is under
the combined auspices of the Hol-
lywood Writers' Mobilization and
the University.

— BUY BONDS TODAY — . .

W.A.C. Stations

Leaders on Campus

to Recruit Women
Recruiting women from this

campus to swell the quota of 150,-

000 Wacs needed in the service,

Lt. Mary I. Ryan and Corporal

Eleanor Klein, will be stationed in

the women's lounge of Kerckhoff

hall 'today and every Monday
from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.-

Questions pertaining to entrance
requirements, training, or any part

of the W.A.C. will be answered by
the two Wacs, and printed matter
will be available.

To be eligible to join the W.A.C.
women must be between 20 and
49, with no dependents or children
under 14 years of age. Two years
of high school are necessary and
the candidates must also pass a
physical and nSental alertness ex-
amination.

Purpose of the W.A.C, recently
made an actual part of the United
States Army, is to train wome^i to^

take key positions in the place of
men who are ,n<^ed at the fight-

ing front.

Training is available for clerks,

mechanics, radio operators and
technicians, and entertainers, and
WacB are prepared for the field

in Which they are nnost apt.

the surrounding Quad for a day,
between 10 am. and 2 p.m., pre-
senting various entertainment
features with the purchase of
stamps as the price of admission.
Chances on two tickets to the

U.S.C.-U.C.L.A. football game will

be given to purchasers of 25 cents
or more in war savings stamps,
with the drawings for prizes being
held today at noon in front of
Royce hall.

JUKE BOX MONDAY
In the co-op Bruins may hear

their favorite tunes on the_ juke
box by buying ten cents in stamps,
according to Bob Cooling, presi-

dent of the sophomore class.

Foot-weary Bruins will get a
lift across the bridge in a jeep
when juniors take over the Cave
tomorrow and Thursday, with taxi
fare as a 50 cent war stamp. For
parched throats juniors will offer
a glass of lemonade in exchange
for smaller stamp purchases, stat-
ed Janet Dunn, class president,
explaining that the Cave will be
coverted into a soft drink stand.
GOTTEN, SO CENTS
Tickets to the Lockheed show

starring Joseph Cotten and to the
Harry James' radio program will
be presented to students buying
50 cents or more in 4t||itamps or
bonds as the seniors occupy the
Quad and Cave Wednesday, an-
nounced Anita Rozmarine, chair-
man of the senior class committee
in charge. To insure an evert dis-

tribution of the tickets, only two
will be given to any individual.

Miss Rozmarine added.
Staffing the Victory Cave Fri-

day, freshmen will present Holly-
wood movie stars as their chief
attraction, according to Bruce
Ferguson, class president, who an-
nounced that Earl J. Miller, dean
of undergraduates, has approved

(Continued on Pag^e 2)
— BUY BONDS TODAY —

Committee Plans

Football Rooting
Plans for rooting, card stunts,

and publicity for U.C.L.A.'s six

home football games this season
will be formulated today at a
meeting of the kally committee at
2 p.m. in K.H. 400, George Klas-
kin, committee chairman, an-
nounced.
Meeting with the committee will

be last year's Spurs and Yeomen
with recruits for this year's Rally-
men. Details on how to join and
tlie duties involved will be ex-
plain, Klaskin added. Freshman
men interested in joining are urged
to attend. ,

In previous years the conimit-
teemen have aided greatly in pre-
paring the rooting sections for
card stunts and yells, besides ar«
ranging rallies.

The group will rush its arrange-
ments in order that it will be in

full operation by the time of the
opening Southern California game,
September 25.— BUY BONDS TODAY —
Head Yell Leader
to Hold Try-Outs
Try-outs for assistant yell lead-

ers will be held at 3 p.m. tomoiN-

row in K.H. 201, Gene ReynoldB,-
head yell leader, announced.
Three assistants will be chosen

and judging will be done by rep-
resentatives from the administra-
tion, the naval unit, and the Stu-
dent Executive Council. Revnolda

'^ '

revealed.
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bvi United Press
LONDOlsf — Benito Mussolini

has been freed by Nazi paratroop-
ers and elite guards, the Berlin

radio said last night, and it was
believed here that the former
Duce immediately will be made
head of a German-dominated
"puppet" government.
Seven weeks to the day after

Mussolini was ousted from the
dictatorship he had held ruthless-

ly for 21 years, the Berlin radio,

with a fanfare of trumpets, an-
nounced that "II Duce is at lib-

LONDON — The Red Amny
yesterday br*ke a lull of almost
three weeks on- the Bryansk
front, southeast of Smolensk,
sending: a spearhead racings north
to outflank Bryansk while other
Soviet forces renewed their

frontal attack oil that German
•trough point.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
Southwest Pacific—Gieneral Doug-
las MacArthur has won back the

'first of the major Japanese air

bases blocking his return to the
Philippines, driving a beaten enemy
force in headlong retreat from the
Salamaua airdrome in ncMrtheast

New Guinea, it was announced to-

day.
Climaxing a 73-day battle for

possession of the bomb-cratered
air base, MacArthur's American
and Australian infantrymen ford-

ed the narrow Francisco river Sat-

urday and plunged on over jungle
trails littered with hundreds of
enemy dead to seize the air field.

WASHINGTON—Drew Fear-
son, columnist and radio <»m-
mentator, said last night that

his telephone wires have been
tapped by President Roosevelt's
"Gestapo agents" and that he
has been shadowed I by naval
intelligence agents.

-^ BUY BONDS TODAY —
Bond Drive . . •

(Continued fr*m pM^e 1)

the plans. Names of stars who will

appear will be announced'^later, he
said.

Closing the drive Friday evening,
U.R.A. will throw a gala victory
recreational with returned fighters

from war fronts telling their stor-

ies as bonds and stamps are pre-
sented for sale. ^

Hogaboom Reviews Year

of War Board History
As the Student War board today began its drive for $50,-

000 in bond and stamp sales on the campus, Virginia Hoga-
boom, chairman, review©^ tHe highlights in the history of
the organization. '

Organized in August, 1942, the board was one of the first
the natijon, Miss Hogaboom ,

,
.

i _

Thespians
Rehearse

Pa^ Jhnm

{

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TO04ir
FRE8HMAN OOUNCII. will

meet at 3 p.m^ today at the
Delta Delta Delta house, 862
Hilgard.

MORTAR BOARD will convene
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

SPURS will meet at 3 p.m. to-

day at the Y.W.C.A. building.

Y.W.C.A. MEKTING8 today at
the Y.W.C.A. building include:,

Membership Ooimnigekwi at

2 p.m. - -— ^1 -^i.-.—

-

Freshman Glulb at 3 p.fn.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR-
GANIZATION will meet to-

day at 3:10 p.m. at the Y.W.
C.A. building.

TOMORROW
A.WJS. FRESHMEN TEAS
COMMITTEE will gather to-

morrow at 1 p.m. in K.H.
222.

Y.W.C.A. MEETINGS at the
Y.W.C.A. building tomorrow
include:

Service Committee at 2 pjn.

Oomamnlty Service at 2 p.m.

Toy L<ean at 2 p.m.
WESTMINISTER CLUB; ROG-
ER WILLIAMS CLUB will

hold a joint meeting ^tomor-
row at 5 p.m. to hear Rev.
Gordon Chapman speak on
his trip to a Japanese Relo-
cation Center.

ALPHA CHI ALPHA
PLEDGES win meet tomor-
row at 2 p.m. In K.H. 212.

m
pointed out, and bi^gan by divid-

ing its work into the five broad
phases of Red Cross, war savings,

entertainment o{ servicemen,
home-front problems, and post-
war planning.

Greatest aniount of full student
body participation has been dur-
ing the seven visits of the Red
Crofis mobile blood bank to the
campus, resulting in 1000 pints of

blood being donated by Bruins,

she stated.

LET'S GO REGULAR
War savings drives became a

regular feature of the board's ac-

tivities beginning with a can^paign

in August, 1942, followed by drives

in which a two-man Japanese
submarine, a Douglas attack
bomber, and more recently a model
of the Cruiser Los Angeles were
used to stimulate sales.

Outstanding single bond sales

promotion scheme was the joint'

drive of the U.S.C. and U.C.L.A.
student bodies at the annual big

game in 1942, with over $2,000,000

going into the federal treasury.
HOMEWORK
Honne front problems were con-

sidered by groups meeting under
War board auspices and led to

student aid in harvesting farm
crops, welfare work at Sawtelle,

and special efforts to combat ra-

cial prejudice.

Post-war planning began with
the formation of a discussion

group during the fall semester of

1942, which heard addresses by
several faculty members, political

leaders, and journalists, and has
been continuously active since its

injiuguration, Miss ' Hogaboom
pointed out.

With the cooperation of other
campus groups the board has spon-
sored numerous entertainments
for servicemen, including dances,
recreationals and plays..

First WaTBond

Drive Recalled
First war bond and stamp drive

in the history of U.C.L.A. oc-

curred during the summer session

in August, 1942, with $1000 as the
goal, according to Virginia Hoga-
boom, present War board chair-

man.
In the sanne location as the

present-day Cave, a booth in the

shape of a V was situated, and
women from various sororities act-

ed as saleslady of stamps and
bonds to summer session students

then on the campus.
Key and Scroll, junior women's

local honor society, helped stim-

ulate sales by posting a huge pic-

ture of Hitler near the booth. As
the anoount of bonds and stamps
sold approached the $1000 goal,

sections of the Fuehrer's face were
blacked out. Total sales reached
$1300.
Kerckhoff hall chimes were

played when the thousandth dollar

was taken across the counter of

the Victory booth and Adolph's
face was blacked out completely.— BUY BONDS TODAY —
Official Notices

ENGLISH MASTERS
Candidates who plan to take

the final written examination for

the Master's degree in English
during the current semester should
notify the chairman of the de-

partment before September 15.

^ E. IxMiguell,

Chairman •f the
Department.

NAVY EXAMINATIONS
An Navy V-l*s on inactive duty

in or beyond fourth term of col-

lege work who did not take V-1
examinatkslh in April, must take

a qualifsdng examination cm Sep-
tember 28. These men must reg-

ister before that date at the Dean
of Undei^graduates' office, Adm.
202.

1 J. Miller.

With the opening of this year's

dance recital only three weeks
away, longer and more intensive

rehearsal periods have been sched-

uled, as well as several night ses-

sions, announced Nanei Jepson,

student director.

The show, which will contain no
dramatic sequences, includes

choreography by campus dancers

to such widely different types of

musk: as traditional folk songs,
noodem swing and blues numbers,
and symphonic works.

Complete list of rehearsals for
the week follows:

MONBAT
Pr«k«ncT I to 4:M »m. terMW S mttd S)

W.P.B. SM
4 to S PJK. (MVRlM) W.P.B. 314
i to • ».m. (•BUre cMt) W.PJI. »H

TtrasBAT
Bpdon MeJte* (wb^c cMt) vr^miag

W.P;K. ai4
alM S to 4 p.m. W.P.S. 314
Dolpliin S to 4JO p.m. W.P.X. »•
Iriah 4:30 to • p.m. W.P.Z. SM
Satire 11 a.m. u noma W.P.B. 214

WKDNCS»aT
Bahai S to 4:a« p.m. W.P.S. Mt
Pcniirian 4:M to • p.m. W.P.X. 214
aatlre 4:M to • p.m. W.P.B. 214 (olse

eveninc)
Cboat of the Wc«d (ce«pl«s moly) •¥c&tai«

W.P.K. 20t

TBUaSDAT
atlrc OMi 7 to 11 p.m. W.P.X. 2H
Prench S to 4:90 p.m. irp.K. 214
Jitterbug 3 to 4:20 W.P.K. 2M
Chant of the Weed 4:20 to • pja. W.P.S.

ROUNp-%P TIME—First contingent of Nat? prisoners cap-
tured in the Italian carnpaign whkh is now centering about
Naples, these "supermen" slump dejectedly into line under
the supervision of American M.P.'s.

StraiMte Prwit 11 a.m. to noon W.P.K. 214

FKIDAT
Kl Salon Mejioo (whole caat) S lo t p.m.

W.P.K. 208-214

8ATYJRDAT
ProkoficT (entire cast) \0:M a.Pi. to

12:30 p.m. W.P.K. 214

Allies Hit Naples Area;

Italy's Navy Taken Over

-^- --

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
North Africa, Sept. 12 <rj^)—Allied

fliers plastered German targets on
a 60-mile arc around the Naples
front Saturday, beating down
strenuous Nazi intervention ef-

forts, and tonight held or had ap-

peared about to win 30 good main-
land airfields from which to ex-

tend their mastery over the Italian

skies.

Nearly 200 enemy fighters were
in the air over the west coast front

during the day, atta<4ung in for-

mations of from six to 16, but nine
were shot down and they failed

utterly to halt the systematic dev-
astation raids of British and Amer-
ican planes.

American A-36 invaders and
Anglo-American fighters shot up
more than 100 enemy trucks on
roads leading into the fighting

area while heavy bombers went
to the rear and blasted important
ju^nctions, choking the bottleneck

for Nazi reinforcements to the
Salerno area.

Flying Fortresses attacked the
railroad yards and bridges at Pcw-
evento. 40 miles northeast af
Naples. -

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS.
North Africa, Sept. 12 «.F> -^

At least 32 Italian warcraft, tkc

bulk of the battle fleet, were
chored at the British naval
of Mal^ tonight axkd an Allied

spokesman said Italy's merchant
fleet was being rapidly shepherd-
ed in small groups into Allied-

held ports.

All eight of Italy's battle^ufs

had been accounted fcwr. Althouf^h

dispatches from Valletta, the port

of Malta, conflicted as to the

make-up of the Italian fleet there,

best information was that H in-

cluded four battleships, six cruis-

ers, eight destroyers and 14 aub-
raarines.

Horrell Sends Uclans
Through First Scruin

__ , .

Backs Shine in

Saturday Drill;

Piersoii Oiit

ARMY

NAVY CADETS.
FACULTY

BUY YOUR

A.S.U.C. •^ mmw imwttt^-^m^tm-

MEMBERSHIP
AT ONCE...

Gef Ready for fhe

U.^.C. Gome, September 25

Memberships Available

K.H. TICKET DEPARTMENT

Thro^¥

WATERFIELD-LIKE—Bob Andrews, Bruin quarterback who
hails from Stanford, is. tabbed as one of the finest passers on
the coast. Andrews was a second-stringer on last year's Indian
.squad, is now Babe Horrell's top man in the key Q-T slot.

Ketch

RECEIVER—^Veteran Herb Wianer will be on the other end
when Andrews cuts loose. Herb, rated high as a blocker and
tackier in addition to hiS pass-snaggirtg chores, made several
all-coast selections in 1942.

'B' Team Probably Will be
Formed, Says Bruin Mentor
Hope to perrenial varsity bench-

warmers was given Saturday by
Coach Babe Horrell when he an-

nounced that a "B" team will prob-
ably be forrted from **le£tover"

varsity material. In the event
that such an eleven will take to
tfie field, it will rely on junior
college and high school squads for
Competition.

wSn pn»bably not be cut and
everybody who turned out will

remain on the roster. In order

to give everyone a chance to
oonokpete, it ia likely that a team
of reserves will be formed/*

A few days ago, Jeff Cravath
announced that U.S.C. will also

will

Knothole
by Izzy Pearlberg

By now, all the photographers
have retired to their downtown
cubbyholes, and Babe Horrell has
gotten in a good week's work on
his Bruin football team.

At first, things didn't look BO
hot for the Babe and his coaching
crew. Only one letterman turned
out on opening day—a second-
string quarterback by the name
of Don Malmberg who saw about
as much action last year as an in-

trovert on a Saturday night. Miss-
ing were such grid En*eats as Bob
Waterfield, Al Solari, Vic Smith,
Al Sparlis and many others—all

of whom would have been back
this year if not for the war. Hor-
rell was sad and silent. Ray
Richards wore a long pan. Cece
Hollingsworth, always the optim-
ist, was not particularly jolly.

Since that first day, Edwin Chi-
lion, Ray and Cece have brighten-

ed up considerably. Mike Marien-
thal turned out. Herb Wiener
turned out. Bob Andrews, ex-
Stanford man, began to look like

another Waterfield at the quar-
terback post.

Analysis in Order
So now, an analysis of the

Bruins who will face U.S.C. in a
scant dozen days, is in order.

At the ends will be Herb Wiener
and Dave Brown, as fine a pair

of flankmen as will appear any-
where on the coast. Wiener is a
veteran of the 1942 Bruin squad
that went all bie way, and was a
first-stringer on more than one
all-coast eleven. Brown, who
played some forty minutes against
U.C.L.A. on behalf of Stanford last

autumn ,is highly-esteemed as a
pass-catcher, not to mention his

blocking capabilities. Incidentally,

Brown, though not particularly

photogenic, had more pictures

taken of him than anyone—which
may mean something, but prob-
ably doesn't.

The tackle berths are as yet
wide open, but Malmberg ^nd Bill

Hayden appear to have first call.

Malmberg is not at all accustomed
to tackle duties, having been a
back in his prep days and having
played behind Waterfield at quar-
terback last year, as was mention-
ed a few paragraphs back. How-
ever, Ray Richards avers that he
is coming aloog, and the fact that
Ekm packs some 205 pounds may
bode ill for his opponents. Hay-
den played for the Bruin "Com-
n)andos" in 1942 until an arm in-

jury forced him out of the lineup,

and has looked exceedingly well
in practice thus far.

Back Seat to Nobody
In Mike Marienthal, Horrell has

a running guard who will take a
back seat to nobody on the coast.

Marienthal is brilliant offensively
with his downfield blocking, which
was demonstrated quite clearly at
Saturday's scrimmage, and his

tackling leaves nothing to be de-
sired. Mike is to Mr. Horrell what
Frank Sinatra is to moat teen-
aged, boby-8ocke4 females.
The other guard is as yet un-

decided, and nobody has even got
an idea just who it will be. Tom
PedrinJ, Jack Munroe and Frank
Meffera appear the ntost promis-
ing.

At quarterback will be the afore-
mentioned Bob Andrews, who, it is

said, can pass with Waterfieldian
finesse, and is no slouch when it

comes to running with the ball,

sontething Waterfield could not do.

CAU ISSUED TOR

GRID MANAGERS
Wanta become a football

manager? Babe Horrell yes-
terday put in his call foir pros-
pective grid managers, listing

the opportunities awaiting them
on the 1943 team.
Managers receive compliment-

ary tickets to all grid contests,
and, if they successfully carry
out their duties, receive awards
at the end of the season. A
student working his way to the
position of senior manager will

be granted a lifetime pass to
all U.C.L.A. athletic events.
Those interested are asked to

see Dick Coleman or Jack How-
ard on Spaulding field any after-,

noon in the week.

Bruin-Troy Game
Ducats Go on Sale
Reserved seats for the U.S.C-

U.CX.A. grid game September 25,
will go on sale starting today, it

was announced yesterday by Grad-
uate Manager William C. Acker-
man.
Priced at $2.20, the ducats can

be obtained at Bullocks, 7th and
Hill; the Broadway-Hollywood,
Hollywood and Vine; Phelps-Ter-
kel, 5550 Wilshire blvd., Des-
monds, Westwood; and on the
U.S.C. and U.C.L.A. campuses^

Grid Workers
Aslced to Sign Up

All students desiring work at
Bruin football g^mes in the Coli-
seum this year are asked to sign
up at once, according to A. J.

Sturzenegger, in charge of ganie
worket^.
These students should see Mr.

Sturzenegger in K.H. 201, it was
announced.

Beors Trip Indions

in Exhibition Tilt
BALTIMORE, Sept. 12 (U.E)—

The Chicago Bears of the National
Professional Football league to-

day defeated the champion Wash-
ington Redskins, 21 to 14, in an
exhibition game at Baltimore sta-

dium before 56,000 fans.

The Bears outclassed the cham-
pions for the first three quarters,
doing more of the running and
passing in Redskin territory, then
dug in to stave off a last period
rally.

sponsor a similar aggregation. It

is possible that the two "B'^^fflMffl'TW, AP^rewg is laid tfl bf gnptty

plays. Some of the more ardent
Uclan fans expect him to gamer
all-coast honors. ^

Dean Witt, who hails from L.A.
high, *i& the most likely-looking
candidate at left halfback.^ Witt
is fast and shifty, lacks only ex-
perience to be a back of better-
than-average ability.

Billy Stiers, pint-sized gymnast,
will hold forth at the right half
spot. Stiers can run with the best
of them and catch passes with
monotonous regularity. Stiers can
go about as high in the air as
Cornelius Warmerdam—without a
pole yet.

Tough As • . .

Troy Horton or Tom Duddle-
son will play fullback. We won't
say Horton looks rugged—that's

a pretty hackneyed word—we'll

just say he looks tough as hell.

He can pass, too. Duddleson. tall

and lanky, is better than a green
hand at running.
So there it is. A fairly ex-

perienced line, and, with the ex-
ception of Andrews, a peagreen
backfield, but a good one.

There's only one trouble—that's
as far as. it go^. Oh, there are
some reserves, to be* sure, but
many of the other aspirants have
not even played high school ball.

Men like Marienthal, Paul and
Andrews will have to play sixty

minuiffi. or mighty rlnsp tn it, Ks-

Marlcel Shiftod to
Tackle; Rudolph,
Avedon I njured
With a half-dozen waterboj^

and a cordon of sailors armed with'

unloaded rifles watching the eti^

trance to Spaulding field lest sonte
Trojan spy make his appearance.
Babe Horrell sent his Bruin gri<l*

ders through a one-hour scrim-
mage Saturday afternoon, and
when the session was over, the
headman had a pretty good idea
as to what fjis 1943 crop of grid-
ders >vill look like against S.C,
two weeks hence.

Time and time again, the first-
string "Grays" ripped through the
reserve ^'Red" squad, with Dean
Witt, Billy Stiers and Tom Dud-
dleson frequently breaking away
for long gains. Mike Marien-
thal's brilliant doyi^nfield blocking'
featured the work of the linemen.

The "Gray" lineup consisted of
Frank Smitli and Dave Browa .

at ends; Art Markei and Don
Malmb«rg at ta<^kl««; Marienthal
and Frank Mefferd at guards;
Don Paul at center; Bob An-
drewg at quarterback; Witt and
Stiers at the halves and Dud-
dleson at fullback.

The tackle shortage prompted
line coach Ray Richards to move
Markei, an all^ity end from Wil-
son high, to that position.

End Herb Wiener and tackle
Bill Hayden were absent from the
drill.

The "Reds" put only eight men
on the field—five llnennen and
three backers-up—to avoid the
danger of injury to safety men
through downfield blocks.

Horrell stated that the Bndns
will go baCk to fundamental*
toda^. I

Other developments on the grid-
iron front came thick and fast
over the weekend; Ray Pierson,
reserve fullback of last year, an^
nounced to the Uclan coaching
staff that he has definitely decided
not to go out for football, prefer-
ring instead to conserve his eligi-
bility.

Friday, guard Burt Avedon in-
jured his left leg and is expected
to be out of action for ten days.

In the scrimmage the follow-
ing day, guard Norm Rudolph
lost two teeth. It was not as-
certained how long Rudolph ^idll

be on thte shelf. If at all.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
BOOKKXKPEN wanted at Uic Co-op si

741 Oaylcy Ave. Call AR-S-7314 k«-
twaon 6-7 p.m.

DOBS anyone want to sell iT '4S Southam
Campus for 110.00? Phone Helon
citrus 20942.

MALE student wanted next »eincster or
Indefinitely. Part-time, pleasant work.
Room, board. $30 month. Phone BIQ
Morrow . ARitona 3-3433 before :

3

k.au

FOR RENT AND BOARD

pecially if UJS.a is to he had.

WRABM room sod board with slrl. |4S
month. Walltlnit distance. 461 Veteran
Are. AR-—451 after 4 p.ra^^

LOST ^
A TAVANIfC wrist watch, small and rouii4
wiUi plBk gold facp. Reward. Call ¥lfl^
CUila Rusko. ARiaona 3-#51i.

COSTUME
WAtohea

JEWELRY
Dlaniondi

MAYER'S
ONIVE&SITT JEWBLBRS

ARixona S-88«S
11S4 WeiAvood Blvd.

Back the Attack
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EDITORtALS

Bond W
Today wV awake from our lethargy. Answering the

call fpr a third war loan, U.C.L.A., through an all-student

cooperative effort, launches its war bond and s^amp cam-

paign.
Seldom in the history of the University have the com-

bined energies of the freshman, sophomore, junior, and

senior classes responded to a project. This week they

unite to back a drive indeed worthy of their every effort,

indeed worthy of the efforts of every citizen of the United

States. • *
. .

Purchasing a war staVnp or bond stands for something

fundamental, stands for the heritage of our democracy.

Rather we should have said being allowed to purchase a

stamp or bond, being allowed ©f our own free will to "buy

a share of freedom." Not by command, not by coercion,

but by request ^e buy our share. And every time we do,

we put into practice the fundamental tents upon which

this nation was founded. "Voluntary participation"

sounds sweet especially in Vartime, and should be taken

•a a continued promise of our future liberties.

The above, alone, would serve to earn our following,

but yet another opportunity is offered. Many persons

speak of contributing to the war effort by buying stamps

and bonds. Here contributing, as terminology, is incor-

rectly used. We do not contribute, we invest. We do not

give away our money, we allow the government to use it

aird to give it back to us with interest. We are not spend-

end, we are earning.

And again advantage is given us. We are concretely

sharing with those on the front line in defeating the

enemy. Our dollars &nd quarters and dimes are ammuni-

tion and supplies and equipment. We are here, but we

are there, too, on the battlefield when we answer the war

The quota for Southern California this time is ^22,-

000,000. Our campus quota has been set at $50,000, but

we will subscribe many times that figure.

Today, and all this week the class councils have

planned varied entertainment and special events to interest

us in the purchase of war stamps and bonds. We will par-

ticipate gladly ; we will enjoy it, but will buy our bonds

and stamps because we want to.

Change of Allies
' With a few strokes of a pen^ Marshal Pietro Badoglio

turned his tiation from a war in which it was allied with

Germany to a crusade against Naziism and Fascism.

For years now, Italians have hated the Germans and

the principles for which they stood. For the Italians

were a **slave-racc," destined some day to be ruled by the

Aryan "supermen." Early in 1940, the people of Italy

were forced into an unpopular war with Britain when

Mussolini saw the opportunity to pick up the pieces of

a prostrate France. The Italians were looked on with

condescension by their northern allies. The hate began

to brew. ., . tt • j
The full extent of it was not realized until the United

Nations* armistice with Italy was signed, the details of

••rhich were made known Saturday evening. The Italian

army and the Italian people were instructed by. their

government to resist any German attempts to halt com-

pliance with the conditions of surrender.

Last night, the following dispatch came over the Unit-

Ik^ Press ^vire i

Italian troops armed only with bayonets charged

to their deaths against monster German Tiger tanks

and Italian officers committed suicide rather than

surrender to the Nazis during fighting which broke

out in Northern Italy following announcement of the

"' mrmistice. ... . .„ j •

Six thousand of 8,000 Italian troops were killed m
J one engagement alone, it was reported.

An Italian declaration of war against Germany is con-

sidered imminent. Hitler is alone now, with a Sawdust

Caesar minus an empire to keep him company. Freed

from the way of life which has engulfed them for the

past twenty-one years, Italy is now one of the United

Nations. ^ »- , ' »% ^#t
J. Pearlberg

Rendezvous with

Intolerance
"I met the F.B.I. — the hard w»y"

ij^ ^jcdi^oArdcL

f \

rTM" followin0 te the frank, un-

censored story of a Bniin grad-

uate who dared to display "lib-

eral" behaviour in the vicinity of

the F.BJ. and who had to pay

the consequences. Full names are

not used, lest further persecution

be brought against a man whom
we feel received one of the raw-

est deals in current history.)

I am a former U.C.L.A. stu-

dent, now 23 years old. I have

read the recent editorials, in, the

California Bruin, and I decided

that I should relate to you a few

facts in my recent experiences in

the outside world.

September 2nd, 1942, I was em-
ployed at the San Bernardino Air

Depot as a civilian mechanic for

the U. S. Civil Service^ commis-

sion. On April 26, 1943, I went

to the civilian complaint director;

a Mrs. F., with the idea of talk-

ing for some Negro and Mexican
employees. You see, these em-
ployees had their mechanical rat-

ings, but not the corresponding

raise in pay. The discussion grad-

ually developed into world issues

and why we are fighting this war.

After talking about a half hour,

she told me to come back the

next day if 1 had any more ques-

tions. When I came back she

told me to cut out the bellyach-

ing and keep my mouth shut. The

very next day, I was supposed to

go on detached duty to Kingman.

Arizona, but, upon reporting, I

was told I couldn't go.

I spent several minute* trying

to find out If there were any

black mark* against my record,

but could uncover no Information.

That evening after work I went

back to the civilian complain di-

rector with the Idea of tolHng her

why I hadn't gone to Kingman,

Arizona. Before I got two words

out of my mouth, two detective*

came up to me, and one of them

flashed a badge In front of my
face and said, "We're F.B.I, agents

and we're going to ask you a few

questions."

They took mo out to the air

field <|nd were there joined In

the Intelligence and Security dl-

fvlslon by » plump middle-aged

man. They began pumping ques-
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The Gayley hideaways may be

shut down for all fraternal pur-

poses, and Bourbon, they say, is

harder to find than a Deke intel-

lectual, but you're not goihg to

tell us that none of the brothers

(iit blue — and out) are making
the rounds these days. . . . Life

at the Old Institution yisn't all

quizzes and crows feet, Mabel.

Don't let them kid you. . . •

Well, Now That Must
Have Been
Margaret Ball and Mary l/ou

Smiley of the Alpha Chi sister-

hood, taking in the Grove atmos-

phere with Don Kay and Ray
Koener not so many nights ago.

. . . And then the Alpha Phis

were having plenty Wilikihau (an

old Hawaiian term, Mabel) over

the weekend. If you don't mind
what amounts to an inventory,

there were Phyllis Hall and Joan
Falconer double-dating with two
of the Theta Chi brethren. Bill

West and Si Symons . . . Harriet

Rybum with an unidentified man
at the Mocambo . . . Dorothy
Farles and Fat Barcal making
life interesting for Wayne Colver,

Phi Psi, and Johnny Carson, Phi
Kap. . . .

AND THOSE ENTERPRISING
BETA boys entertained the people

with an informal dinner Saturday

night . . . Chatting gaily, as the

saying goes, over th« cuisine were
Johnny Stewart and that preco-

cious lad, Bob (Bicarbonate)

Rand, who squired D.G.'s Lyn
Miller an<L CIssle Aderhold. • • .

When the Boys Came Back
from Banning — --; —--—•

We're authoritatively informed
that Hal Snyder, one time Prom
chairman and ZBT, went right out

and got himself engaged . . . also

that Kerckhoff playboy Bill Schal-

lert spent all Wednesday after-

noon at the A Chi O house with

some mysterious new interest . . .

though the party wire also has it

that he was in a bit of a frenzy

about telegraphing Jan Beavon
that "the boy was home!" . . .

But these are confusing times. . , .

Celebrating Hef 21st Birthday

Alv^ra McCarthy, another Al-

pha Phi and editor of The Book,

had a festive time with (Old

Faithful) Bill Janeway, Phi Psi,

Sat. eve. . . .

LOOKS LIKE THE REAL
STUFF with Chuck (slender, ten-

der, and tall) Lowe, likewise a

lodlger at the Phi Psi Annex, and
Alpha Chi Arlene Patten, who've

been seen together with some
wnalatwify—ilieae inany areeks.

This Is CoiAplicated, but

Maybe You Can Unrayel It . . .

Neatest trick of the week is a

little thing we heard concerning

Johnny Thayer, V-12 and one of

the paler Fijis from up Stanford

way ... It seems Beverly Wash-

born, Chi Omega, who had been

wearing his pin returned it, and
he, nothing but resourceful, im-

mediately started dating another

Chi Omega — who, by the way, is

already pinned to somebody else.

LATEST PIN HANGING we've

heard about concerns Peggy Pat-
terson, Alpha Phi, who's now
wearing the Phi Kap emblem of

Tom Mann. . . .

If You Want Vital Statistics

Westwood never saw more wed-
dings than those of this past

week or so . . . First of all, of

course, theer was that of Blanche
Young, TrI Delt, and Steve Cav-
anaugh, Fiji, a week ago Sunday.
They left for the East (his Para-
troop training station) Wednesday
night . . .Peggie Rich, of Home-
coming "Queen fame, and Phi Kap
Milt Shedd, Carmen Engebretson,
Alpha Phi, and Kappa Sig Bob
Farmer . . . both couples were
married Wednesday night at St.

Albans ... The wedding recep-
tion for the Farmers at the Bev-
erly Officers' Club was slightly
historic . .

And that seems to be all, Mabel
. . .-Are you convinced?——

tlons at me. They asked and ae-

cused me of having Ideas to ovcfr-
,

throw the government. They ac-

cused me of being a Communist, a

thing that Is altogether untrue.

They asked me why I had wanted

to talk for dirty Negroes and
Mexicans. THey also accused me
of making sexual advances toward

Mrs. F., a thing that was also al-

together untrue ^ecause she sat

on one side of the desk and I sat

on the other. They likewise ^

charged me with making advances

to the outside receptionist, and

I only spoke a few words to her.

They said that the less I admit-

ted, the more Involved I would

become In a trial that would re-

veal my whole past and present.

At one time the plump gentle-

man said, "Would you like to take

a slug at me, Mr. S.?'* To which

I replied, "Mr., I have no inten-

tion of taking a slug at you."

It finally broke up and I was

taken back to town with the cau-

tion to forget everything I had

heard.

On May 29 I was called into the

counselor's office and was told

that there were dispharge papers

for me. (I was supposed to have

an appointment for the duration

and six months.) Mr. A. (the

counselor) said he would investi-

gate the reasons for my discharge,

but when I came back on Monday,

he said he couldn't override the

signed papers of a second lieu-

tenant.
I

One June 10 (pay day) when I

got my check, I found In the en-

velope the message that Mr. A,

wanted to see me. He told me
that I would have to resign (with-

out prejudice) and would have to

clear the field. In the civilian

personnel section ,the secretary of

the local civil service board tried

to get a Captain G. to Investigate

my case. On June 18, Captain O.

gave me the choice of being dis-

charged (so I could voice my In-,

nocence) With the possibility of a

black mark against my record, or

resigning without prejudice. So I

resigned and returned to L. A.

In the meantime I had appHed

for a transfer to Pearl Harbor.

On July 29 I received word from

the U. S. C^vil Service commission

in San Francisco that my aM>ca-
tion to Pearl Harbor had been

cancelled because my entire suit-

ability for the position could not

be verified. ^

Quite possibly you can see my
reaction; which was a complete

lowering of morale and efficiency,

and a skeptical outlook on the

whole job situation.
J M.O.S.

- ^» ww*W.^ ^a'-^'
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Seniors Further

Bond Campaign
Stamp Purchasers Given Tickets

to Gotten, James Radio Programs
Carryiiig on the current spirited campus war bond and

stamp drive, which has as its goal $50,000, the senior class

monopolizes the campus effort and mans the Victory CaveJ
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HELP WANTED . • .

(MALI t FEMALI)

Student with fountatai experfenoo

to work In Coffee Shop
In KJH.

nourst 11:00 to 2:00

A.S.U.C.LA.

-- *

by Courtesy

of Hio

NAVAL SCIENCE DEPT.
protenft

1HE BIEHY JAPAH-
DREAM OF EMPIRT

^ADALCANAL BULLETIN'
«

TODAY
f.*00- 2:00 f.M.

Royee Hall Auditorium

Ubivortify PuUic Cordially Invited

\

Red Cniss UnitWar Drive
Authorization

Hears Reality

and the surrounding Quad today between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m
Highlight of the senior program is the offer of tickets to

* ' ~~* 'the Lockheed shnw stflrrine' Jo-

'H

;

Authbrization of t^e U.C.
L.A. Red Cross unit as an
official division is fast be-
coming an actuality, Jane
Rittersbacher, Red Cros?
chairman, announced after
the Red Cross meeting held
last Monday.
Present was Dwight E. Twist,

director of college units of Red
Cross in Los Angeles, who dis-

cussed the group's budget, by-laws,

and general plans in order t^ cite

them to the Red Cross directors

for official approval under the new
plan.

Bruin plans will be presented by
Twist before the Red Cross Board
of Directors when it convenes on
September 22.

8.C. WAITS, TOO
The Red Cross unit at U.S.C.

still awaits official approval by
the Board, Twist commented.

Serving as the main office of

the Bruin Red Cross unit will be
the Kerckhoff hall dining rooms
C and D under the new plan, Wil-
liam C. Ackerman, graduate man-
ager and U.C.L.A. Red Cross fi-

nancial advisor, announced.
BLOOD BANK RESERVISTS
At present the blood bank's sev-

enth visit is scheduled for Novem-
ber 11; donors who wjsh to give
then* blood will be informed about
appointments at a later, date, Col-

leen Coyle, head of the Blood Bank
group, announced.
The next blood bahk viisit should

soar the Brain blood donation well
above the 1000 mark, she remark-
ed, because of the splendid coop-
eration that has been shown by
Bruins. <

'"

DressjBlues Lead

Blue-^ld Rooters
Bruin rodt^ers are really at war.
Comes the^1943-44 football sea-

son and they will be led in cheers
by four Navy men — Gene Rey-
nolds, head yell leader, and Bill

Randall, Doug Kinsey, and Duke
[Miller, assistants, who were cho-

»n yesterday, Reynolds announc-

Judging the tryouts were Barney
tkinson, interfratemity advisor,

ief Petty Offtoer Westphal, and
Ackerman, graduate manager.

Randall and Kinsey served as

ll-leaders last season under
rge E. Hallberg, Jr^

(ill

Climaxed
ByU.R.A.

Climaxing a week of bond

sales, the U.R.A. will present

a Rally dance Friday evening,

which will serve the double

purpose of promoting enthu-

siasm for the drive and for

the U.S.C. game next week-
end, announced Grace Blue,
in charge of recreationals.

Featuring the victoi-y bell, which
students purchasing war bonds
and stamps will be permitted to

ring, and a victory belle, Jean Sei-

del, drum majorette, who will pre-

sent a dance, the regular event
will take place between 7 and 10
p.m., she stated.

A.S.T.U.—TE
Special entertainment for the

pre-recreational, held from 6:30

to 7:30 p.m. for the benefit of

A.S.T.U. cadets will be offered by
singer Vic Felissa, of the language
unit, who lives in Douglass hall,

Navy hosts will help with the
entertainment for the regular rec-

reational, and special attractions
include a dart throwing booth,

with Tommy Trojan as victim,

and the usual games. Dancing wi)l

take place on the solarium.

Prombcuity Hits

California Bruin

With Men's Page

Mud will be flung all over the

place Monday when the Calif-

ornia Bruin breaks down and
accepts another M( n's Page, an-

nounced Leonard Probst and Ar-

thur Domike, co»-editors of the

infamous triHlition.

In spite of the mud, Probst
promised that it will be kept
clean so that morals on can\pus

win not slump. To be purely in-

tellectual, the subject for the

Great Page will be "Conserva-

tives and Liberals." What could

be cleaner? asked Domike, who
is noted for his naivete anyway.

Just scads of famous journal-

ists have joined the Men's Page
staff for the issue, the co-edi-

tors pointed out, meanwhile cit-

ing a few names which meant
nothing to listeners.

CLA. Co-eds Make Good
\f\ Pulchritudinous Manner
Proving that Bruin women are

exceptional, Jean Bartel, U.C.L.A.

•ed, walked off with the title of

iiss America of 1943 at the re-

>nt annual beauty pageant in At-
mtic City.

Corroborating further the pul-

chritude of campus women, ^Jean
Sullivan was awarded the leading
part opposite Errol Flynn in a
forthcoming Warmer Brothers pic-

ture.

Miss America, a Kappa Kappa
Gamma while on ciimpus was affil-

iated with Campus Theater and

brown hair and blue eyes, is five

feet, eight inches and weighs 130
pounds.

Financially, being Miss America
pays off. She has received $1555
for winning, a $1000 war bond,

two complete wardrobes through
advertising
Miss Sullivan, an Alpha Phi who

received the role of a French peas-
ant girl in her starring picture, has
appeared in many Campus Theater
productions including "Our Town,"
"Volpone," and "Engaged." She
was tapped by Key and Scroll, be-
cause of her campus theater work.

was a music major. For those in- 1 She was an English-drama ma
terested in vital statistics. Mis(i|36r and left school «with the offi-

BarteJ^ who has shoulfier^ length cial fUtus.of a junior.

show, starring Jo-

seph Gotten, and to the Ha[rry

James' radio program to those
students purchasing 50 cents or
more in stamps and bonds. To in-

sure a democratic distribution of

tickets, Anita Rozmarine, chair-

man of the senior class committee
in charge, announced that only
two tickets will be given to any
individual. »

'—;——

—

DIG DERP, RTDV: JICICP

The, junior class, which will take'

over the Cave tomorrow, will save
shoe leather and sell stamps by
offering lifts across the bridge in

a jeep. Fare demanded will be a
hfty-cent war stamp. The Cave
will, in addition, be converted into

ROOTERS' TICKETS
Rooters tickets for the

U.S.C.-U.C.L.A. football game
will be exchanged for the

stubfi on A.S.U.C.L.A. mem-
bership cards today in the

K.H. 100 ticket office.

IT TOLLS FOR THEE—The significance of the Bruin Victory
Bell still expresses itself in terms of a step towards victory, but
instead of a point gained on the gridiron, it now means one
thousand dollars* worth of bonds sold on the Quad.

Nazis Push Back Allied

Troops Around Salerno
ALLIED HEADQUAR.

TERS IN NORTH AFRICA,
Sept. 14. (UP)—Battered but

heroic Allied troops today fought

a battle to the death with three

Nazi armored divisions around
Salerno and at some points fell

back while the, British raced to

their aid up both coasts of South-
em Italy, capturing Cosenza^and
Bari.

(The Berlin radio, after assert-

ing that American troops in

panic were trying to evacuate the
Salerno bridgehead, said in a sub-

sequent broadcast that it "remains
to be seen" whether an evacuation
would be attempted. Berlin claim-
ed that 8000 to 10,000 American
troops had been killed and an
equal number captured, leaving the
British in the immediate Salerno
area in a hopeless position, and the
Grcrmans with a victory compar-
able to Dunkirk.)
OUTCOME IN DOUBT
The outcome of the entire west

coast operation hung in a precar-
ious balance as the roaring battle
along the 24-mile Salerno bridge-
head went into its sixth day with
the (Germans hurling the might of
their 15th, 16th and Hermann
(]k>ering tank divisions against the
thin coastal line.

Veteran British officers com-
pared the battle to Gallipoli,

where, in a sinriilar effort to storm
the hill positions close to shore,
British troops in World War I
tried to force the Turkish Darda
nelles and were hurled back dis

Kitchen Legumes

UncoverExclusive

SocidI Retreat
Campus eggplants, squashes,

beans, and celery have received
so much favor recently that
they have outgrown the Kerck-
hoff hall kitchen — nay they
have outgrown Kerckhoff hall.

For since the Navy arrived,

the previous facilities for their

preparation and that of all their
kinfolk have become inadequate,
causing the cafeteria K.P. squad
to assemble in the aisle of
Kerckhoff basement around a
crate of vegetables and peel and
peel. Just like squatters' rights.

By way of sol,ution, a wooden
shed, complete with refrigera-
tion and potato peelers is now
being constructed outside thei
service entrance of KerCkhoff,

»

and the vegetables and their'
peelers will, now hold regular
meetings there.

Bruins Socialize

at Retreationais
Social dancing will greet stu-

dents at the U.K.A. noon recrea-
tional tomorrow In W.P.E. 208, an-
nounced Betty Jean Ross, chair-
man, who invited students to bring
their lunches.

Ping-pong and badminton are
also being offered for those stu-
dents who are not in a dancing
mood. ''Bring your lunch and join

the fu^'' invites Misa Rosa.

Masons Dine,

Meet Tonighf
New and old membet^ oi the

Masonic club will gather tonight
at 6 o'clock for a dinner-meet
ing "at Albert Sheetz Westwood,
announced Paul Randolph, presi

dent of the organization.

Dues are now payable, and
Frances Shanks, secretary, is

holding office hours weekdays
from 2 to 5:30 p.m. and Satur
days ffom 9 a.m. to noon at the
y.W.C.A. building. The dinner-
meeting will cost 50 events.

Dr. Malbone W. Graham, pro^-

fessor of j^litical science, was re*

cently presented by the Masonic
club at a watermelon feed,, and
many other activities are planned,

Randolph aaid.

a lemonade stand, a la kid broth-

ers. A glass of lemonade will be
given awaV in exchange for small-
er stamp purchases, according to^
Janet Dunn, class president.

Climaxing the drive, on Friday
the freshman class will rail/

campus war spirit about the
cry, "Watch^ for the Wearing of
the Green!"' For 50 cents, stu-

dents will participate in a raffle

for osculation with Brenda Joyces

GOME TO LUNCH
The winning ticket will be

drawn at 12:45 p.m. The winner,
if a male, will kiss Miss Joyce; if

female, will have her picture tak-
en with the movie actress and will

receive a personally autographed
photograph.

Tickets may be purchajsed eith-

er from circulating Minute Maids
or at the Victory Cave, Bruce
Ferguson, freshman class presi-*

dent, stated, adding that Misa
Joyce, on the stroke of the hour,
will be escorted to the Cave bjr

men in uniforni.

Klaskkiiprganizes

Co-ed Rblly Group
As a sign of the approaching

football season, GJeorge Klaskin,
Rally committee chairman, will
recruit Bruinettes to form an aux-
iliary of the organization, at a
meeting of the committee Friday
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in K.H. 311.
Women and any first year men

interested in Rally committee ac-
tivities are invited to attend the
^neeting.

• The rally committee plans cant
stunts for all football games, su«
pervises distribution of all cards,
and makes certain that the stunta
go off smoothly. In past seasons,
the rooting section has received
country-wide fame through its ani-
mated card tricks.

Xhe committee meets during
the football season and marks
cards for the rooting section, then
•come Saturday morning, it dis-
tributes them.

U.R.A. Initiates

Archery Sessions
Sub-division of the U.R.A. noon

recreational will be a noon arch-
ery hour today on the athletic
field, announced Geraldine Smith,
ar«hery manager.
i|:quipment may be obtained at
0^ west entrance cage of th«
Wptnens' physical education build-
ing upon presentation of registra-
tion cards. Instructions will ba
given to beginners in archery, Misf
Smith stated.
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THE
WORLO

IN
EHIEF
by United Press

BERN, SWITZERLAND — Ger-

man paratroops entered St. Pe-

ter's Square in Vatican City last

liight and took over the policing

of that sector of the Papal State,

reports from the Italian frontier

said today.

. These reports indicated that the

pontiff is now a virtual prisoner

of Nazi Field Marshal Gen. Albert

Kesselring, commander of German
forces in Southern Italy.

LONDON — Flerre street
UghUng WMH reported rtk^^img in

Rome yesterday as advices frooa

Spain und Switzerland indicated

that Adolf Hitler and Benito
Mussolini will meet soon i|i an
effort to void the Italian armis-

tice and rally disorganized Fas-
cist elements in Italy for a stand
wMi Germany against the in-

Yading Allied armies.

STOCKHOLM — The newspaper
Kya Dagligt Allehanda reported
yesterday that a German with-
drawal from Finland was immi-
nent and that the Finnish public

was expecting a surprise peace
similar to that which followed the
winter war with Russia in 1939-40.

LONDON — The Berlin radio

aaserted yesterday tbat Britkli

landing vessels had been putting
in at Pollcastro on the Italian

West Coast between Salerno and
Cosenza since dawn.

Tlie broadcast recorded by tlie

T7nited Press listening post said

the vessels were the vangnard
•f a British Fleet which fled

from Salerno seeking safety by
heading southward , along the
eoast.

WASHINGTON —P resident
Roosevelt conferred with high fis-

cal officials yesterday on plans to
increase Federal social security

taxes by $6,000,000,000 (B) annu-
ally tar the dual purpose of

launching a cradle-to-grave benefit
program and absorbing excess pui"-

ehasing power, a responsible
source disclosed last night.

The plan is expected to be pre-

sented soon to Congress, which
reconvened today after a two
months' recess during which mem-
bers had an opportunity to con-
tact their home constituents.
Only 58 of 96 Senators and 168

of 435 Representatives were on
band for today's first brief Con-
gr^sional sessions of a p>eriod des-
tined to be dcHninated by political

overtones because of the immi-
nence oi the 1944 presidential

elections.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
ZETA PHI KTA will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in R.H. 170.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL wiU
meet today ac 4 p.m. at the
Alpha phi house, 714 Hilgard,
to discuss final plans for the
sophomore dance.

KEY AND SCROLL will meet
today at 4 p.m. in Adm. 217.

Y.W.C.A. meetings today at the
Y.W.C.A. building include:
Membership Conuniasion at 3

p.m. r ,

Hostess Committee at the 7 p.m.
for a party.

TOMORROW
<|UAKER CLUB will meet to-

morrow at 3 p.m. in the
R.C.B. Lounge to hear Dan
Wilson.

RED CROSS Executive meet-
ing will be held tomorroiw at
2 p.m. in K.H.'201.

FBESHBfAN COUNCIL wiU
meet tomorrow at noon in

K.H. 311.

A.W.8. ORIENTATION com-
mittee will meet tomorrow at
:?:15 p.m. in K.H. 222.

KOINONIA will hear Reverend.
Carl hL SwelUEy speak on
''Authenticity of the Bible"
tonorrofw at 3 p.in. at 574
Howard.

THE HARD WAY—^Across the low countries lies the short-

est and hardest road to Berlin, a road which is being fortified

greatly by ,the Nazis and now contains an amazing concen-
tration of strength to meet the Allied invasion they fear was
planned at the jQuebec conference.

Curricula Planned for School

In Aeronautical Engineering
The early establishment of curricula of tl^e future course

in engineerinsT 'Vith emphasis on the major disciplines fun-
damental to aeronautical science and engrineering," which is

being established on this campus, ~
r

—

is in sight, according to Dr. Gk>r- |l|||lt|ni|A|t| XAAAlf

€

don S. Watkins, dean of the college nFl|OIAnnll ^JfVUlla
of letters and science. if• ||

at Victory House

War Bond Program

German Troops Evacuate

Bryansk; Reds Drive on
LONDON, Sept. 14. (U.R) — Germany announced today

that its troops had evacuated Bryansk, main hinge of its

central and southern defense systems in Russia and radio

Moscow reported that Soviet forces, crossing the Desna
river and consolidating positions on the west bank, had cap-

,
. tured part of the ancient town.

War Veferans "^^ °" '

'

""""'" ''''^

Enferfained
Cheering up convalescent sol-

diers in the Sawtelle hospital will

be the project of Key and Scroll,

junior women's honor society, as

a part of the "do your part for

the war" program of the campus.

First visit of the whole group
will be made today.

Trips will be made to the hos-

pital by the women, about twelve
or fifteen going each time, every

month or five weeks.. The recrea-

tion hall at the hospital is open
in the afternoon from 1:30 to 4
o'clock, and during these hours
they will play ping-pong, check-

ers, and other games and dance
with the men who are sufficient-

ly recovered for active exercise.

The Key and Scroll Camp Unit

is a part of the campus Red Cross
and is headed by Carmen Enge-
bretson Farmer, but- is not open
to sign-ups from others on cam
pus, the chairman said.

news agency said that "the evac-

uation of Bryansk was carried out

according to plan last night." It

said the Germans thoroughly de-

stix>yed all installations at the

ancient bastion that had been in

Nazi hands since Oct. 13, 1941, ao

that "the Soviets are putting their

h^nds into an empty pocket.**

A special Soviet communique
broadcast by radk> Moaoow said

the Red army had driven to with-

in three miles from Nezhin, an
important rail junction northeast

of Kiev, and was within 74 miles

of the Ukraine capital itself,

SOUTHWEST ADVA*f<blJ

It is announced a 16-mile ad-

vance southwest from Mariupol to

Yalta, on the sea of Aaov,

It is reported that Soviet troops

had moved within two miles of

Romny, a rail junction on the Prl-

luki front, control of which threat-

ened German communications ki

their retreat toward their Dnieper

river defenses.

There is also evidence that the
traditional patterns of engineer-
ing education will be scrapped in

favor of new patterns that might
greatly influence engineering cur-

ricula throughout the United
States and b^ closely allied with
the industries to which they are|^^i;;;^^^u.CL.A!'s
related.

Assembly Bill No. 1140 provides
for the "erection and equipment of

a building or buildings on the cam-
pus of the University of California

at Los Angeles .for use in connec-
ticMi with instruction in engineer-
ing, for the establishment and
maintenance of a course in en-
gineering on the campus of the
University of California, at Los
Angeles.."

Am SCIENCJE PLUS
Instruction is not confined to

the field of aeronautical science
although the emphasis is upon this

phase. Aeronautical engineering is

inseparably related to other fields

of engineering science.

Dr. U. S. Grant, chairman of

the geology department: Dr. J.

Kaplan, chairman of the physics
department; Dr. Wendell E. Ma-
son, associate professor of applied
mathematics; Dr. Thomas A. Wat-
son; Dr. W. M. Whybum, chair-
ipan of the mathematics depart-
meht, and Dean Watkins, are serv-
ing on the engineering curricula
committee from this campus.

Male Scribes
Reorganize

In a meeting yesterday of Phi
Alpha Epsilon, men's national

journalism fraternity, the organi-
zation was officially disbanded,

and a petition was sent to G^mma
Delta Upsilon, national journalism

honor society, to recognize a U.C.
L.A. chapter. Leonard Probst,

president, announced.
It is undecided what status the

former members of Phi Alpha Ep-
silon will receive in the new chap-
ter, he added, since the majority
of its members are in the serv

ices and inactive. ;
•'

Before an enthusiastic Victory

House audience, Virginia Hoga-
booRi, Student War board head,

part in the

third war loan drive at the

"Schools at War" program ki

Pershing Square yesterday.

Representing the A.S.U.C. at

the entertainment, in which offi-

cials and students of Southern
California schools took part, were
Nancy Ballou, Arline Kaner, Jean
Maxwell, Pat McClellan, and Jane
WaUerstedt, A.S.U.C vice-presi-

dent.

An original ''Schools at War"'
song, "Fall in Line," performed at

the show, which stimulated the

sale of an estimated four thou-
sand dollars' worth of war bonds,

will be played by the Bruin band
at the U.C.L.A. - UJ5.C. game,
Avery Gray, supervisor of wiu"

bond drives in Southern California

schools, announced.

Official Notices
KNOLISH MASTERS

Candidates wtK> plan to take
the final written examination for

the Master's degree in English
during the current semester should
notify the chairman of the de-
partment before September 15.

A. E. Longtteil,

Chairmaa •! the

LINGUISTS INITIATED
Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign lan-

guage honor society, will hold its

bi-annual initiation dinner Sep-
tember 24 at Mrs. Gray's Inn, for

which reservation should be made
no later than this Friday. Dr
Gustave O. Arit, chairman of the

department of Germanic Ian

guages, WiU be guest speakei^

NAVY EXAMINATIONS
All Navy V-l*s on inactive duty

in or beyond fourth term of col-

lege work who did not take V-1
examination in April, must take
a qualifying examination on Sep-
tember 28. These men must reg-

ister before that date at the Dean
of Undergraduates' office, Adm.
202.

Eari J. Miller,

'yDean mi Undergradtiates.

UNIVERSITY PRESS
Samuel T. Farquhar, manager

of the press, will be on campus
Thursday afternoon, September 16,

and Friday afternoon, September
17. Appointments may be made by
calling station 256 o»' 363.

Mi». Helen Dillon.

V

WINDSOR FINE
FOOTWEAR

415 N. ••v^rly Dr.

CR-^5«25

RATOH GKBARDINE

TKNim mi
SmwHy sflfisfyliiQ cMli Aot

-i. _ x_

$ukmi\m9 — fwiitrid ki yow ^lovorH*

fPMNli-styk drass. TiN'M-qiNirttr lanfHi

siMVts. irvwii, Mttck, r*d/ kally. 9-15.
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Breakthrough

(

.

)

TOUCHDOWN BOUND — Dean Witt breaks through the mage. Witt, Tom Duddleson,

**Red'* line for a long gain in lait Saturday's opening grid scrim- the one-hour drill. .

—Cut Courtesy Lk A. Times.

and Billy Stiers all sparkled in

THRU
THE

KNOTHOLE
,
—- \yy izzy Pearlberg

"

It is indeed unfortunate, to say the least, that the UJS.C. gridders,

who meet Babe Horrell's Bruins less than two weeks hence, are
strongest in the position that the locals are weakest. For while
Newell (Jeff) Cravath, who is headman across town has at least

four tackles who can take care of themselves in any kind of com-
petition, the Babe and assistant Ray Richards are still looking for
their first.

The Trojans are blessed, first of all, with one Earl Audet, who
officially tips the beam at 235 pounds, but who, we are told con-
fidentially, is a good ten pounds heftier. Audet, who is national
shotput champ, was ineligible last year, which might have made
quite a difference in S.C.'s 1942 win and loss column. •*

John Ferraro, a 225 pound sophomooe, is another individual who
may be in the Bruin baclcfield with considerable regularity. Ferraro
Is nudging letterman Dick Jamison for first-string honors.

No Minna's Pet
Jamison himself is no mama's pet. Though he depresses the

Fairbanks only to the 195 pound mark, he is regarded as better-then
average both offensively and defensively, not to mention the fact
that he does ail the ptece-idclcinc for Cravath, and very seldom

~ missed in 1942.
Bruce Gelker is a aix-foot, 200 pounder of whom much is ex-

^ pected. Only 19) Bruce did right well at Santa Ana jaysee last year.
Bill Patapoff, who hails from Santa Clara and who was at

U.C.L.A. for spring practice this year, alternates at guard and tackle.
A 205-pound behemoth, Patapoff was the apple of Mr. Horrell's eye
during his brief tenure at Westwood, and the Babe had every reason
to get out the crying towel when William departed.

Then, of course, there is Norm Verry, a 235-pounder in his own
right, and an all-coaster last year. Verry, too, will alternate between
the guard and tackle duties, although Cravath seems inclined to
stick him at tl^ former post.

Bruins Inexperienced
Now all this bodes ill for the Bruin coaching staff, who have

been able to come up with but a few boys, All lacking in experience.
Don Malmberg, while he packs around a lot of weight and might
make a good fullback, has never played the line before. Ray Richards
says that Malmberg is "coming along," and Richards doubtless knows
whereof he speaks. But Don will have to come a long way further
lest he find himself on the turf more often than not on September 25.

Art Markel, another likely-looking tackle aspirant, was an all-

city man at Wilaon high school. WhkA^ is great, except that Art
played end. He weighs in the late 80's. : \

There are others. There's Bill Hayden, who did his bit for the
Bruin "Commandos" last year. Mason Hohlwas a manager in 1942
Bob Rohrer played frosh at Stanford. *

Not that the Bruins aren't any good—we're not qualified to
expound the merits and demerits of Ray Richards' linemen at this

early stage of the game — but we must shudder, as does Richards
himself, when we think of what they'll come up against in^ Just a
few days. x

Coosf Grid
t

Briefs ...
Trojans Look Good
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 14. <UE)—

Coach Jeff Cravath turned his

first three U.S.C. Trojans teams

loose in a scrimmage against the

scrubs today in an impressive
workout.

Three quarterbacks, Mickey lic-

Cardle, Ainslee Bell and Jim
Hardy ran the "T' system with
success, completely outracing the
subs.

Doug Miller, ace passer from
Santa Monica junior college, was
back in suit for practice today,
reinstated by the Navy after prev-
iously being declared ineligible.

Grid Workers
Asked to Sign Up

All students desiring work at

Bruin football games in the Coli-

seum this year are asked to sign

up at once, according to A. J.

Sturzenegger, in charge of game
workers.

These students shobkl see Mr.

Sturzenegger in K.H. 201, it was
announced.

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR
ONDS
AHV

STAMPS

Intramural Finals

Get Under Way
With the announcement from

Lieutenant Commander Marsh
that Navy "World Series" play is

to get unde^ay this evening,
Houses 3 and 4- will vie in the min-
iature classic's initial softball tus-
sle.

Il—se 8 wMeh walteed off with
the h—

r

s In the American Olr-
colt win send B*b Larsan to the
hlU against the 4's who will In
turn counter with their aoe harl-
er "Lanky OUrk.*»
Tomorrow evening, volleyball

champs from Houses 2 and 3 will

tangle on Helt's Half Aae, in the
first of three scheduled matches
Both teams glided to the top of
their respective loops with appar-
ent ease, and according to officials

handling the events, tomorrow's
encowiter should be one of the top-
notch frays of the Season.

IMoiity'

Pigfskin

Mentor
Monf-gomery to Aid
Cece Hoilingsworth
with Backfield
The U.C.L.A. grid coaching staff

was augmented last Monday, with
the announcement that Jack Mont--,
gomery, star Bruin back of some
years ago, and last year's frosh
basketball mentor, will assist
Messrs. Babe Horrell, Ray Rich-
ards and Cece Hoilingsworth in

''"'

teaching prospective players the
whos, whats and wherefores of
footbaU. —-

—

Montgomery will work with Hoi-
lingsworth in develoDing the third ^
and fourth-stringers, and will
probably coach the^'B" squad in
the event that it isTormed.

Meanwhile, It became appar-
ent in the scriinniag^ii 4^ Mon-
day and yesterday that Herb
Wiener, Mike Marienthal and
Bob Andrews will be HorrelFs
best bets In the pigskin depart-
ment. In Monday's drills, Mar-
ienthal and Wiener sparkled de-
fensively. Time and a«:aln the
former, backing up the Mne, cut
down ball carriers screened be-
hind a host of blockers. Wiener
constantly broke through tha
Hne to nail anyone who had the
misfortune of attempting to
rottnd hia end.

Yesterday, Andrews pitched the
boys dizzy in a dummy scrinrunage,
and handled the ball with consid-.
erable finesse. Dave Brown, a
former teammate of Andrews up
at Stanford was on the receiving
end of most of the aerials.

Horrell lined up a tentative first
string yesterday consisting of Wie- -

ner and Brown at the ends, Don
Malmberg and Chuck Vannatta at
tackles, guards Marienthal and
Jack Munro, and center Don
Paul. In the backfiekl were Ajw
drews at quarter, Dean Witt and
Merle Campbell at the halves, and
Troy Horton at full.

Guard Burt Avedon, who was
Injured last Wednesday, appear-
ed In uniform and worked ant
Ugfatly. Avedon wUI probably be
ready far the Trojan gaasa, H
was announced.

'i

il

I

CLASSiFlEp
ADVERTISING

WANTKD
IfAUB student wanted neat

indefinitely. Part-time, pleasant work.
Ro«n. iMard. * fM m«nth. Pkone BiU
Morrow. ARlsona 3-3433 before tiSO a-m.

•—
' I

Wortime Kos fda
sN*lit differeneo hi

•Hr menus, but
never in flie qtMltty
• f our Sewthern

umcN aiNMM
11:30 to 2 4:30 to I
•9C-4SC-79C 75c to VM

Clomd Sunday

CAROLIU PINES

N A T I O fNl A I

^;
JEWELRY

#aviATten

• any "A**
J. A. MEYERS & CO

CB
•savicB

TliiiTT 7/5f
mi* i( OMS
tuMmcTN vttm

FRESH FLOWERS AT

MODERATE PRICES

JOHN PATRICK
* BURKE

Fimit

8801 WILSHIRE BLVD.
in Beverly Hills

Open fin 8:30 CR-5-8516

s
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EDITORIALS

So Be It

*Je ^uis Briiin
V. TOP' BORCHARD

by Virginia Harwood

r

H'
'

In considering the various separatisms which ejciat

In tl^e- United States we recognize that religion, or rather

different religions, are divisionary factors in our society.

According to Lawrence Guy Brown in Social Path-

ology, each church is a symbol of separateness, a sepa-

rateness that means superiority to the church member, and

often splits the community into factions. We are all

jmrare of the fact that religious prejudices have played a

"pTtinent role in our environment, that one religion has

been intolerant of another, that incompatibilities hav^ been

built up.

In America we are proud of our religious separatism,

we are proud of the fact that many denominatiorts may

exist, that we have freedom to practice our own religion,

even if it is different from our neighbor s. ^ye are not

proud of high religious barriers which prohibit coopera-

Axon between the different sects, which emphasize differ-

•aces and obscure mutualities.

Brown asks the question, "How far will any group

KG in its efforts to put its separateness, its ideology, and

its cultural oattern in their true perspective, and mim-

tnize theni af factors in conflict and social disorganiza-

tion?*' t r 1

We can answer Brown and point with hopeful en-

thusiasm to the religious unity which has been mani-

'
fested currently in view of the exigencies of war Rea»">

ing that through a combined effort can the needs of the

nation be more completely met, leaders of Catholic

iTewish and Protestant faiths in our community gathered

illonday under the auspices of the Inter-faith council to

pledge their united strength in the Los Angeles war

thest drive. •

'

*. i.
-

Pope Pius XII recently said, "Blessed are those who
"

help prepare the ground for international justice, who

cooperate to overcome the deadlock between war and

peace, who keep themselves free from preconceived

iftpinions ..." •^° : , - ,

We believe that cooperation among religions now will

condition our practices to a realization of the democratic

ideal for the future.

t

Council, Take Counsel
Tomorrow the Student Executive Council will. meet

for the tenth time this term. There are five more weeks

left in which to fulfill the respective duties of each

office represented in student government. It would be

well for each member of the Council to review his activi-

ties this term, evaluate them, and definitely plan the

remaining program for this term and a tentative one for

We feel that many of the members will find little to

reriew or evaluate, for pitifully little has been done.

There are many valid excuses that may be offered. This

term, being the first in the new three-term program, may

be considered -transitional, different, provocative of much

reorientation. Too. many members of the Council are

N«YV men with precious little time to 6>ve to extra-

eurricular activities. The manpower with which to carry

on certain traditional programs has decreased consid-

teably. , .

But, the term is more than half over and we are most

certainly assimilated by now. If any <'"'."^%?;»7 "°

time to carry out the duties of their position, there are

tlose to one thousand male civilians still on campus and

Dlenty of women from which personnel may be drawn.

k.S.U.C.L.A. activities have been cut down »» /wartime

^Uiimums, there is no excuse for curtailing them any

^'Besides the fact that many of those on the Councn

have been lax in functioning, we point to the verity that

te^rtant student groups such a. the Cafe Advisory com-

mittee, the Cooperative Store advisory ^""""^ *^,«

Labor board, the Open Forum committee, and. the Social

Service committee are a^ present defunct.
,„„„;»

Vt is about time for redefinitions, activity, and commit-

tee appointments

"Way, way down In Kerckhoff hall

In the pl»c« they keep the mop,

Resides the oldest one of all

A winsome lad named "Pop.**

—^Lenny Saflr (remember T)

"Pop." known formally to a few

as Charles Borchard, is a perman-

ent fixture around the coop—

a

bald patriarch of the Kerckhoff

tflCortat. and reat«r.
«'^"f/;«
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by Arthur Domike

13 years, 10 monfrht, and 12

days ago today:

Westwood was going thru a bad

case of -growing pains. Students

were very busy establishing tra-

ditions—and panning, even as you

and I, odr dear campus One Bruin

columnist was- mounting the band-

wagon for the big "we wanna

parking lot" crusade, one of the

more frantic drives of the day.

. .Some brother scribe was tirad-

ing over his typewriter, disgusted

by the then-popular "bunion der-

bies" down to the tennis courts.

These were the days

When dreams of a student union

building were just beginning to

crystalline in something like a

blueprint, thanks to the Kerck-

hoffs . . . and Bruins were in a

state of mind very similar to the

•marching thru Georgia' mood we

displayed last December — over

U.C.L.A/S First Conference Win
I. . .It was Montana . . .

And people were saying, 'The

greatest single step toward inter-

national cooperation is the Notre

Dame football team" . r .

And then came the depression

and it was four years later

That one fine day in Septem-

ber. 1933 students scanned this

bitter item in their ad-filled but

financially shaky Bruins:

"Notification is brought to the

students of the subordination o(

news value to advertising value in

the Daily Bruin. Hereafter, you

will read the Bruin, not to ^ind

out what is going on on camp\is,

but to find out where to get a

shirt dirt cheap.

Journalism, in the common in-

terpretation, on this campus is

dead. Your immediate interest on

I
reading the Bruin during your 8

o'clock will be to compare prices

at your favorite shops. Here's

hoping you always have enough

pennies for the sales tax."

More damn tradition '

Imported from the nortiiem

annex of the University, Wednes
day singing first stuck its nose

into campus life one Sept. -nom in

•33. A big rally on Koyce steps

and volunteer song-leaders called

Minute Men got Bruins In the

right spirit for the innovation.

Immediately a big controversy de-

veloped between those who insist-

ed on "da-da-ing" all the way thru

"By" and those who didn't.

Country club menace in a hard

year
I guess people had already be-

gun calling up the 'poor man's

Princeton' even then,, -because Dr.

Sproul was making addresses as

to how Bruins should pay more

attention to the intellectuality bus-

iness ... It seems the boys and

girls weren't. But, then, this was

On
Second

Thought
by Manfred Halpern

. . , •'the armed forces •©•* •••

an urgent call for «000 more doc-

tors. Meanwhile, the HvlMan doc-

tor shortage rrows mora crittcaL*

There is an acute shortage of_

doctors. Our fighthig men, hoi#--

ever, are infexc^lltnt health, part-

ly because of the efficient organ-

izat-ion of the Army Medical Corps.

To accomplish this important

task, a great number of physicians

have had to be taken from civilian

life. Still, both the Army and ci-

vilians in war-time are in need of

more doctors.

There are many today who have

the necessary pre-medical training;

the necessary qualifications in

ability, character and scholastic

standing. Some of them are Ne-

groes, others Jews or Italians;

some are women. Nearly every

medical school in the country bars

Negroes. U.S.C, for example, does

not even have space for "Negro"

under the category 'race" on its

application blank.

Many medical schools bar Jews.

Others t^ake them on a quota ba-

manitru t^.^^ i.^ ..«o .^^^ - »»»: *»»"«« percent or five percent

ren a girl who' went to U.C.L.A. of the total enrollment Since a

and a boy who's now feeling the
|
good doctor Is one who Is capable

domain. For aUnost thirteen years

he's been an unofficial host of

U.C.L.A., glad' hand man to doc-

tors, educators, coaches, and ath-

letes from all over the country.

Pop is sort of a •one-man morale-

biiilder" for football playersr-his

boys" he calls them.

A talking memory boolic, "^op"

If always wiping to oblige with

anecdotes of the past'^the glor-

ious days of Kenny Washington-^

the, well. Just days of Steve Cun-

ningham. **I can remember when
** and he's off.

Crowding 68, he's sprightly. In-

dustrious, his eyes well-crinkled

with a tolerant humor. You've

seen him If you frequent Kerckhoff

at all. He sort of wanders in and

out of all the rooms, dusting mem-
ories off the trophy cases and

wonderingly shaking his head at

the changes. Twelve years ago

he was equipment manager In the

^ym, character builder and belov-

ed by his ''boys.*' In '86 three

strokes put him flat on his back,

but soon he was right back at

work, In an ''easier" Job this time.

Ever since then he's been 4>fflclally

an assistant custodian of Kerck-

hoff a •*flx-lt" man round these

hallowed halls.

Married twice, he has two child-

fiery breath of the draft board.

Pop's lived through three wars,

and he'll tell you that he made
saddles for the army during the

Spanish-American war and buys

bonds^^lenty of thfm. now.

At one time or another he's done

farming, been in the grocery bus-

iness, the elevator business, auto-

mobiles, leather work, carpentry,

etc. An Ohioan by birth, Pop's

been all over the U.S., Mexico, and

Canada, but .prefers ^Califomia.

naturally. He likes the sunshine.

(No comments from the skepti-

cal.) Hiking used to be one of his

favorite hobbies but says the old

limbs aren't what they used to be.

Today he tools leather, collects

tools, raises chickens and vitamins

in his V garden, and cheers lustily

for the blue and gold at the Col-

iseum.

As far as that first game with

our friends from crosstown Is con-

cerned, he's not too optimistic

about our chances: "but," he says,

his pink face wreathed In smiles,

*'Ju8t wait till the second." And
he'll be there all right—hU **boys"

will know It too.

of successful study In medicine, the

assumption must be that only

three to five percent of the Jews

have the ability to cure the slcJc

The war, however, has not

changed the attitude of medical

schools. It is the Army and Navy
which, because of the war, now lia«

more than one-third of the natidh's

doctors and are calling for tiMHi-

sands more this year.

To be sure, the difficulty does

not always lie in the administra-

tion of the schools. Middlesex, for

instance, is a grade B medical

school: it has not been approved

by the American Medical Associa-

tion because it has no clinical fa-

cilities- Consequently, it has tried

for years to affiliate with Boston

hospitals, but the A.M.A. has for-

bidden these hospitals to affiliate

because Middlesex is a grade B
school. Now the Massachusetts

legislature has revoked the elegi-

bility of Middlesex graduates for

licencing examinations after 1943.

It should be added that the major-

ity of students at Middlesex are

Jews and Italians. They had not

been admitted elsewhere.

ARMY
and

NAVY CADETS

^lfACULTY
BUY YOUR

A.S.U.C. MEMBERSHIP
ONCE \

GET READY FOR THE

U.S.C. CAME, SEPTEMBER 25

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

KJL TICKET DffARTHENT
^m^

C^cdjih)hmDL

M* ' .^ «
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DOUBLE VICTORY—Celebrating the accomplished victory of
a successful Buy War Bonds week, and the hoped-for victory
over the Trofans on the football JField. the U.R.A. will sponsor
a rally tonight.

Hoosevelt
Approves

Friday, September 17. 1943

'f.;<-

Bond Sales Celebrated

at Victory Recreational
Exhuberant spirits will be allowed full play tonight when

this week's fifty thousand dollar campus war bonds sales
will be celebrated at a U.R.A.-sp9nsored recreational rally
from 6:30 to 10 o'clock in the wo-

~~ "

—

Stamp Drive Tops Goal

Freshmen Staff V-Cave
- ,

The Victory Flag will fly high above the campus today^
Isignifymg a greater victory than an athletic event — the
topping of the UTC.L.A. goal of the thijd war loan drive

President F r a n Jt 1 i n D.
Roosevelt will send ^a special x^ifK* «ra ><<:a ';« u^\i j^T "" ""T "^"^r*"

"^^

message of greeting to thel'^'^wl^V^^^ I'i
^''"^^*"^

S^^^^^
United Nations Writers in'

^^^^^ ^^^ *^^ ^^^^^"^ ^^ th/o^r.«nr w.....Watch for the wearing of the green/' warned Bruce Fer-

men's physical education building.

A varied program of swimming
(for which participant45 must bring

their own suits), volleyball, ping

pong, dancing and other activities

has- l>een planned to suit the fan-

cies of all, according to Grace
Blue, chairman of recreationals.

Tommy Trojan will get a taste

of defeat when he stands in arf tar-

get for the dart throwing event,

while school yells in anticipation I

of the S.C. game will be led by
Gene Reynolds, head yell leader,

and his newly, picked assistants,

Bill Randall, Doug Kinsey and
Duke Millar.

DIVRRSIFIED' T

Other diversions will be provid-

ed by Vic Felissa, of the language

group, who will entertain at the

beginning of the evening for the

A.S.T.U. pre-recreational from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and by accordion-

ist Hallie Hartwick of Navy house

2, who will lead Bruin songs.

"Kampus Korners," a comfort-

able place in which to rejax is

t>eing arranged for the affair, she

said, explaining that this meeting

place will feature a take off on the

interior decoration of the coop.

Bond-Buyers

Sit with Team
Twenty-five lucky people will

view the U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. game
from the players' bench next Sat-

urday, in return for the purchase
of a $5000 war bond, according to

William C Ackerman, graduate
manager,

i i

the War conference to be. -

read by Dr. Robert GordonI I Jn:^in#*rl Rriiinc
Sproul, president of the Uni-j^"^'^^^ DrUIHS
versity, at the opening meet- » -. I l^^^^,^^ 1^..,^
ing of the conclave, October,! ^^ UnCOVer I^Wfl
1, in Royce hall auditorium. |^^ r%t* i

Liruesome Plight

Edwards Receives

Admissions Post
V

Dr. Hiram W. Edwards, director

of relations with schools and asso-

ciate professor of physics, has been
appointed acting director of ad-

missions, according to the presi-

dent's office.

He will fill the post during th«

leave of absence of the director

of admissions, Dr. Merton Hill,

who will serve as educational ad-

v^^or for the Ninth Corps Area
for the next two years.

Across the field, an equal num-
ber of S.C. rooters will sit beside

the red-jerseyed players.

Most spectacular feature of the

combined S.C.-U.C.L.A. War Loan
drive, this event is only one of the
many plans for the campaign,
which will seek to rival the two
million dollar mark set in the now-
famous S.C. game last year.

FREEDOM %F ENTERPRISE
A pre-game drive will be held

competitively on the two campuses,
and during the game Vx)ths will

be set up near Coliseum entrances,

manned by Bruin and Trojan stu-

dents, U.C.L.A. booths oh the
north side of the arena, S.C. on the
south.

At half-time, announcement will

l>e made of the number of sales
j

made prior to and during the game
by each university. Goal for the
drive has been set at one million

dollars worth of bonds and stamps,
Ackerman disclosed.

t-The booths will be set up the
day of the game, to operate be-

tween noon and 5 p.m.

Uniting to mobilize the profes-
sion for winning the war, some
two thousand writerg of universal
fame will listen to a discussion of
the writer and his relation to the
three great media for rapid dis-
semination of facts to the greatest
number of people the press, mo-
tion pictures, and radio.

INTERNATIONAL
Publicists, screen and radio

writers, news analysts, commen-
tators and represefttatives of thej
military and diplomatic corps will

attendK as well as delegates sent
by their governments from Eng-
land, Russia, China, France, South
America, Mexico, and Spain to dis-

cuss the %york being done in other
lands.

Fifteen seminars designed to
tr^at subjects in a more specific
and r9<^hnical manner will supple-
ment th>.,seveV» panels to be given
on the se<^o(id and third days of
the session.

CONTENTS
.Among the topic^^selected are

the "Role of the Presk;" "Feature
Films." "Writers in Exile/' "Crea-
tive Radio," "Radio Television."
"Song Writing and War," "Humpr
and the War," "Short Wave Ra-
dio," "Documentary Films," "The
Cartoon." "News Anaylsis and
Broadcasting," "Publicity and the
War," and "Material for the
Armed Forces.";

.Bruins will have to dig out
the - bad news for themselves
without any aid from the reg-

istrar's office.

Cinch notices, those gentle

reminders which advise recip-

,ients that they are diverging

from the scholastic leadership

of the campus, will not be sent

out during the present term,

according to Nettie H. Zwick,

administrative assistant.

At the Berkeley campus, 4,232

of our equally unfortunate breth-

ren were placed last week on the

horns of a dilemma—either to

improve their grade standing or

make an appointment with the

committee for reinstatement.

Mu Phi Epsikm

Presents Music

or Servicemen

Grouo Plans
Cord Sfunfs

Perigord Voices
Views on Russia
Captain Paul Perigord, professor

of French civilization, will speak
^or the Lawyer's club victory pro-

gram Saturday evening at 6:15
o'clock oxer station KMTR.
Hte subject will b;e "A Fmich-

anan Looks at Russia.*

Weafherinen
Begin Sfudy
Following the graduation of 11

Navy meteorologists on September
6, 31 Naval ensigns are now tak-

ing a refresher course in weather
forecasting.

The men wiirreceive the same
nine months' training that was
given the graduates and the six

classes of Army meteorologists.

The Army and Navy weather-
men held joint graduation cere-

monies Labor Day in the Coliseum,

with Major General J. F. Curry,

commanding general of the West-
ern Technical Training command,
presenting the dipkmwM and com-
missions to the Army men.

Recruiting of Bruin women and

first year men to arrange rallies

and prepare the rooting sections

for cai'd stunts and yells Will start

today at a meeting of the Rally

committee in K.H. 311 from 2 to

3:30 p.m.

Women will form an auxiliary

of the organization and will assist

in planning all committee activi-

ties for this year's football season.

Among the group's responsibili-

ties are the distribution of all

cards and the supervision of the

card-tricks themselves.

In order to keep up U.C.L.A.'s
country-wide fame for animated
card stunts, the committee will
rush arrangements and be in full

guson. freshman class president, as
the neophytes take over the Vic-
tory Cave today.

Brenda Joyce, 20th Century-Fox
film star, alumnae, and Alpha Phi.

will cooperate in the drive by of-

fering a kiss to the man whose
ticket is drawn in a raffle. Should
a woman's number be drawn, she
will have her picture taken with
Miss Joyce and receive a person-
ally autographed photograph.

XON-R.%TIONED

Tickets for the raffle will be
given with the purchase of 50
cents in war stamps; they will not
be rationed to customers ; and may
be bought from circulating fresh-

man women or at the V-Cave.
When the noon chimes stop ring-

ing. Miss Joyce will be escorted
to the Cave by men in uniform;
where she will remain until half

past the hour when the number
will be drawn.

In yesterday's drive, Bernice
Hackal, Phi Sigma Sigma, solicited

$37,000 in bonds of the $37,500
sold by the juniors. Monday, the

sophomores sold $3,500 in stamps
and bonds, Tuesday, the juniors

sold $3,725 worth, and Wednesday
$2,335 was sold by the senior class.

Freshmen will be wearing the

'

traditional green today, Ferguson
said.

Created especially for service-
men and women on cjRnpus a "half
hour of music" will be presented
by the Phi Nu chapter of Mu |>hi

Epsilon, national women's honor
society every Thursday from 12:15
to 12:45 p.m. in E.B. 322, accord-
mg to Edith Elersieck, president.

I

operation by September 25, thePrograms will consist of record- date of the game,
ings chosen by request from rf se-
lection ^Vhich ranges from African
primitive songs to compositions
of Vaughan-Williams. Requests
may be made in E.B. 306.

Performances will also be given
by the campus choral group under
the direction of Raymond More-
men, instructor«in music, and also
by Mu Phi Epsilon members. Serv-
icemen and women desiring to
perform will be chosen by audi-
tion.

Sophomore Dance

Follows SX. Game
After the game is over . . .

Confident of Bruin prowess on
the gridiron, sophomores plan a
"carnival" dance, fearturing Bob
Mohr's orchestra, following the
U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. contest next Sat-
urday evening at the Westport
Beach club. -

The event will feature a victory
motif and additional Surprises to
be announced later, stated Bob
Cooling, sophomore president.

Aerial Photographer Takes

Birds' Eye View of Campus
by Marianne Perron

"A camera with film in it, a pho^jigr«phy of. actual combat

Allen Schedules
Band Rehearsal
A full rehearsal of the Bruin

band will be held tomorrow in

M.G. 101 at 9 a.m., according to
Leroy W. Allen, band director.
Attendance, by both civilian and

military band members, is vital,

since this is the only time the
band will be able to gather prior
to the U.S.C..U.G.L.A. football
game. Allen ^eaid.

man's voice and a broald grin may
well be a thing of the past for

some people but it is just the be-
ginning for us," stated one of the
men belonging to the combat
training section of the first mo-
tion picture unit of the Army air
fol-ce, in an exclusive Bruin in-

terview. \
These highly skilled men, latest

visitors to our campus, have found
the University especially photo-
geni<^^^»^he color photography
in whichHhe^-ai^ specialists. Their
job, formerly done by the Signal
Corps, consists essentially of aerial

scenes r^elea.sed for newsreels and
army intelligence.

The war bond drive on campus
has offered a unique opportunity

to "shoot" their main objective, a
story in pictures. Provided with
suitable captions, the pictures are
shown to the whole company for

constructive criticism. They fol-

low students through campus rou-
time. Many of the men say that
the University is one of the most
beautiful ones they have even seen,
according to the Air Corps lepre-
sentative.

«
•-'

\
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»' IjONDON—powerful formations

(yf U. S. Flying Fortresses battled

through German rocket-firing

fighter planes to blast two Nazi

naval bases on the continent by

daylight yesterday, carrying the

new Alhed offensive through its

second straight day. __ ^

. ^ITH THE AMBWCAN
ABMY IN ITALY—Ueut. 0«^

Mark W. Clark said yeaterday

tkat Ma FIftk A*«iy naw kalda

tke Initiative In the battle •€

Salerno and although It has had

aame hard going la tfce last lew

^myu **m»T situatftoa was «ever

Around and About r <

P^frm H Ploy iocli

Dr. Laurence' A. Petran, Xfcai-

versity organist, will present m
all-Bach concert for his organ re-

ciUl in Royce hall auditorium to-

day at noon.

The program will consist of:

Sonata number one in E flat ma-

jor (allegro moderato, adagio, and

allegro); three choral preludes

from the Schubler set; March

(from "Dramma per Musica");

Air (from "Suite for strings in

D major"); and 'Toccata and

Fugue in D Minor.*^
,

- -

Plirof*r#s HoMf P«rty

Pharateres, national women's

democratic organization, will be

ice-bound Mopday from 7:30 to 11

p.m., when it holds its last event

.

of the semester at the Tropical

Gardens ice rink in Westwood.

There will be no admission

charge for Phrateres-members, as

tbe semester's dues cover the en-

tertainment. All women who own

ice skates should bring them, how-

ever those who do not own any

will be furnished a pair free of

charge stated Frances Shanks,

president of Phrateres

D«Nic# Sign-aips Toli«ii

Bombardier Squadrqn 96 will

give a dimier-dance at the Uplift-

ers dub tonwrrow from 8 to 1

p.m. which 70 campus women will

be able to attend, announced Edis

Sheinart, chairman of A.W.S. Hoa-

'pitality committee.

A compulsory meeting for the

hostesses has been scheduledfor 2

and 3 p.m. today in K.H. 222, at

which time information will be

given about transportation, to be

furnished to and from the ckib,

Miss Sheinart stated.

Pliilio F«f#s Engineers
climaxing the day of the first

football gan»e, Philia will enter-

tain 30 army engineers at its tn-

annual dance, whkjh will be held

from 8:30 to 12 p.m. at Hershey

hall.
, ,„

Bids at one dollar a couple will

be available from council mem-
bers or in the A.W.S. office.

Artists Perform SiiMdoy

Ernst Toch. Mme. Alexander

Tansman, and Mark) Castelnuo've

Tedesco will be featured at the

Religious conference September

musicale in the lounge at 10845

Le Conit avenue, Stmday, at 8

p.m.

Posf-Wor Group Moots

Tt»e future of education, both

here and abroad, will be the topic

for debate of the Post-war discus-

sion group, when it holds iU reg-

ular meeting today at 2 p.m., in

Sophomore Grove behind the

chemistry building.

Definite plans for post-war plan-

ning will be discussed, with spe-

cial emphasis placed on economic

and political factors affecting pli-

cation, according to Manfred Hal-

pern, chairman of the group. ^

I

\

ALXJED HEADQUARTERS —
British and American warplanes,

completing a mighty one-two

punch, helped clear the way for

the Fifth Army's Salerno offensive

by raining more than 2,400 tons

©f bombs on the Ornians m one

of the greatest aerial onslaughts

ever made in support of ground

troops.

L.ONDON — Onrushing So-

viet forces. In one of their great-

est, days of victory, recaptured

the Black Sea port of Novoroa-

, alsk"yesterday, plunged to with-

in 28 miles of the Dnieper south

•f Kharkov, reached a point 57

Miles from Kiev and breached

me Germans* ''eastern ykaiV* de-

fenaes on the' Desna river south-

west of Bryansk.

NEW YORK—Secretary of the

Interior Harold L. Ickes said last

night he believed that when vic-

tory js achieved the United Na-

trons may have to take over such

strategic air and naval bases as

are necessary to police the world

against future aggression. >

L.ONDON — Jugoslav patriot

armies were reported striking

iMAvHy at German poeltloBa

atong tke eastern flank of the

Adrlatk; yeaterday aa Naal-ln-

— spired aources on the continent

hinted that powerful AlMed
.

i^reea In the middle cast am
abovt to Invade the Baikana.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS —
German Field Marshal Gen. Erwin

Rommel is hurriedly regrouping

his forces and throwing up new

defense lines in the mounUins of

northern Italy in prepwratkw for

a last sUnd battle for the ap-

proaches to the Brenner Pass, re-

ports fmdhiBg here —'^ ~—*—

-

day.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
(All calendar notices im»af

he brought to the CMifomia\\

B7Min office, K.H. fit, before 5

p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays, amd I

Sundays and inust contam\\

time, place, and date of organ- I

igation*s meeting.) 11

TODAY M
WAK BOARD POINT BLANKS

should be turned in by
«J««-

izations today to RH. 208.

PHILIA WOMEN attending the

dance on Sept. 25 must sign

up today in K.H. 220.

FOKENSICS COMMITTEE Will

meet today at 4 p.m. in K.H.

HALDANE CLUB will sponsor

Jeannette Salve on "The Pan-

American Youth Conference

today at 3:30 p.m. at 574 Hil-

WATBR FOLD TEAM will

start official practice for the

coming season today at 4:3U

p.m. in the W.P.E. pool. In-

terested men should contact

Don Park or report to tne

•'"^TOMOSSOW
19SWMAN CLUB DANCB will

^ It^Td trnnorrow from 9 !•

at 8M Hilgard..

Desaond's Wa»an*» Shops. ?plday. Sept. IT
.,._«..»n»nfiiiiiti'UUUIUmURIIIWUiM.mffillUilffil'lli:uMillMUtitt!tl!hMIIUlllUuiHUiHliBl^l

GridsLookGood
THRV
THE

KNOTHOtLE
by Izzy PeaHber^

-Babe
// ^^^''^

m\

pJB.

Whereas tiie U.S.C. Trojans are pretty wej set on «"^;^-^^;^
has more than enough. So abundant are flankmen on the Brwn
varwty that Babe Horrell probably wishes it were iegal to have »ev«

of them in the Inie. ,

HerbU PreUy Good
First of all, there's Herb Wiener, who is being *»*^^ *^

.•JJ:
coaat honore this semester and is regarded a certainty if he stays

araund long enough.

Then there's Dave Brown, a transfer fxom Stanford who can

block, tackle and pass with the best of 'em.^ ^"

Frank Smith, who pUyed froah up at Oregon, is »«^,Jo..^*
pi«tty ri«ged boy. and aince Richards is the one who said it, it can

be taken for granted.
»....,»«« i

Art Markel is another. Right now he's a ^ckle andfe ^•^t^com-

ing a good one, but he played a fUnk position m ^'^K^V*^*^^;*'^"
er^ghto earn aJl-city honors. Markel can always move over to

an end poet if things really become bad. ^^
There are stiU more — litei-aUy milhoos o^ them, in

f»ft
Tjere

are more end candidates on the squad than aspirants for all the other

line positions put to gether.

Ralph's Pretty Good
RAhA Hevwood is Troy's big man at end. Heywood WM an nll-

CoafS^ laft^Sx though it Was his brilliant kicking which won

h^l^tt^ncTwItan punt 70 yards with ^epres^g^^-^-^
(depressing for the other team, anyway), and has been responsion:

for more than one U.S.C. victory last year.

Pete MacPhail is another trojan end -- a letteimn — whois^

highly regaided in pigskmninc circles. To back them up, J«i «-^

vath has Don Welker and Don Hardv.

One thin^ is certain. Though the Trojans are good at the ends,

XY^^rire ^t^ U.CL^. definitelyhas the advantage over

S.C. at that position. There isn't another hunch « hoya en «>e ct»i

who can match Babe Horrell's flankmen.

Poms Defense Is Bmd

One thing that probably keeps Babe Horrell awake n^Kj***^ J?*
fa^T^^inhe BniiT^s defense prot^ably i«n't^^ « snu«, ^^he
Troians are no amateurs when it comes to heaving ine spneruiu

I^T FoT one thing, Doug MiUer will lj^W«,P**5h««
^^.^^.-s

brother Cravath. For another, Mickey IvfcCardle knows what its

all about, too. a .a •

The U<dan backfield is green. Only Q«artfrback Bob Andrews

DlavS ^Uftgiatcfoothall before, and while at Stanford Andrews was

not^^^^dSlTexceptionally adept at knocking down passes thrown

by another guy.
. ^. j , •

TVM,. the Uclan backfieW is short - or atl«i.t the k^idij^^^

it are. With the exception of Tom Duddk»on. the backs average

about 5-9" in height. S.C.'s ends are big boys. .^^\^ few
So Babe Horrell has his wortc cut out fo*- hun for the "«« lew

day^ The B«iin headman will have to give his changes "lany hours

o?"^ dSense work if the Westwooders are to ^«^l«P^. ^J^|
end^ the score aiXMit a week fmm now. or come reaaonably close.

Coosf Grid
Briefs . .

.

Ex-Bruin Sparks Troy
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 16 «»
— An unscheduled heavy scrim-

ma^ on Bovard field yesterday

found Jeff Oravath of tbe U.S.C
I>o|ans counting heavily on Ains-

lee Bell in the quarterback spot

of the "T" formation.

Bell called nr>oet of the plays

during the workout and was sharp

with his passing. Looking eaccep-

tk>nally good was Louie Futtrell,

fbcvner Fresno State player, who
broke away several times for long

gains. '

Cravath has scheduled a chalk

talk for today.
\

CALL ISSUED rOR

iMD MANACERS-

60-MINUTE MAN—That's Don PauJ, Babe HorreJrs number

1 center. The 210-pound hniddle of the line hails from Los

Angeles high, as do teampiates Herb Wiener, Mike Marienthal,

and Dean Witt.

Andrews, Roesch Sparide;

Wiener Elected Captain

Wanta l)ecome a football man-
ager? Babe Horrell yesterday put

.

in his call for prospective grid man-
agers, listing the opportunities

awaiting them on the 1^3 team.

Managers receive complirr>entary

tickets to all grid contests, and

if they successfully carry out their

duties, receive awards at the end

of the season. A student working
his way to the position of senior

manager will be granted a life-

time paas to alt U.C.L.A. athletic

events.

Iltose interested are askfed to

eee Dk;k Coleman or Jack Howard
on Spaulding field any afternoon

next week.

•
.(

Exfrj! ZOMBIES'
WITCHCRAFT

PROLOG

Haiy Is Worried

Ray Richanis is also worried. Ray's problem te Mae reserves

sorarthing which Is virtually noa-existent (with the exception of

emk) at the present writing.
^ ^ ^

At <senler for example. Don Paid will have lo hokl forth for about,

six'^y X'Sf^/'^^STSU ex-LA. high star js «>obody of any repu^

In tfie event that Don is banged up a Wt,
«}*«»-^J^>"«^ witS

will trundle thnough the mkldle of the Briwa forward waM hke water

through a sieve. .

Mike Marienthal. (oonfkieatiany. Richards thinks he s
f

"^»n«^

all-coaster and we agree) will have to stick to his guard spot for an

awful long time. Behind him is another vacouin.
i. wi iw,

D^n Malmbeix. no okJ hand at the game himself, will probably be

farced to be another aixty-minute man.

Et Cetera .

Amos Alonzo Stagg's College of
VS/^'^^iL"^^ISi^rfe^JoS^y

the entire St. Mary's backfield of 1942 — No. 1 bigshot Is Jommy

Podesto from Modesto, who is a passer of great taietiL ...

The Gaels theoflselvefi. who play UX:JL.A. «i ^**^'*?*^ .??* f"t!?^

not s^ happy. Only thirty prospective ^idders turned out for the tot

practice, most of them green. This Is forty percent of the student

Stanteni may yet have a football team, although an i^^njc one,

which would content itself with playing small bay ar&i schools. . ..

The li^A^rsity of Washington has 21 4-F's on the squad — the

Huskies are regarded as '^in- in the P.C.C. northern circuit. . .

Aside to J.H.: No, junior, Cece Hollingsworth's "Red" squad isnt

for the purpose of cleaning; up Communists.
^ J

Babe Horrell was a lot happier

last night than at any time in the

past two weeks. Babe's Bruin

gridders went through a tough

scrimmage and for the first time

this season looked like a ball club

capaMe of tangling with U.S.C.

Bob Andrews, at quartert>ack

for the first-stringers cut loose

with, a good many completed

passes during the drill, including

a 35-yard touchdown aerial to end

Herb Wiener.

Johnny Raeach, Inserted at

the left I^Hbaek ve^ •**«« •*"

most everybody else had a eraek

mi ht, hroh* •^•J '•^ • •^*
gaod far ukx

Grid Workers
Asked to Sign Up

All students desiring work at

Bruin football games in the OoB-

seum this year are asked to sign

up at .once, according to A. J.

Sturzenegger, in charge of gtme

workers.

TTiese students should see Mr.

Sturzenegger in K.H. 201, it was

annoimced.

SKKTI

IF IMi*?OM OOMTAV
i4^ VALLlWTOH.*ai<
JAC^CS TOUMJIUt

.«MIIMMINM

i

c.

\

Be Sure to Sea the

Next in the Series of

WAR FILMS
MONDAY, SEPT. 20

< 1:00 -2^)0

Ri^ce Hall Audtoiium

' i

Horrell was also pleased ^th *

the work oi Don Malmberg. who

is beginning to show nicely at hie

tackle berth, and Chuck Doty, a

halfback who played with the

"gooCs" and demonstrated e«cel-

lent running talents.

Lone casualty of the day was

Tom Duddleaon, who suffered a

eut chin.

HorrM Hned vp a first-atrhig

eleven consisting of Dave Brown

and Wiener at the ends, Malm-

berg and Art Maffce* at taddes,

Tom Pedrlnl and Jack Munro at

guards, Don Fauf at center, and

the regular baeklleild of An-

drews at quarter, Dean^VHt and

BHl Stiers at halves and Troy

Morton at fullback.

On the other end of the field,

Cece HoUingsworth drilled his

"Red" squad on Trojan plays, and

it is expected that the "goofs"

will be ready to puU them on the

varsity next week.

At Wednesday's practice aeseion,

JHerb Wiener was elected captain

for the Trojan contest. It was

announced that a permanent team

leader would be selected following

the U.S.C. tussle.

flow im the VUUsge!

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Braxum
Wmmml

LECONTC
Cl#afi#rs fir Dymwt

r§m0 i>ry CUanin£ mmd
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CALlFpRNIA BRUIN

EDITORIALS

*y>

Bullets and Ballots
At least one-fourth of the campus population will be

personally affected by^the course of action Congress takes

%o facilitate ballot-castmg by servicemen.

-^ Last year voting arrangements were made too late to

be effective, and the guaranteed right to have a personal

voice in the structure and function of our government was

widely unpracticed. On October 24, last year, it was re-

ported tha? less than 2 per cent of the 5,500,000 men in the

service would cast ballots in the November election. An

^timated 100.000 votes had been applied for. F«;;^«5„**;?^"

7,500 from the 600.000 men overseas participated in toe

election. - *- 7 . ,. . ^

Up to October 24. California rtiailed 3.000 ballots to

•ervicemen, but only two went overseas, one to Australia

and one to Hawaii. Reports from London •'><«'""° t^'

"not a single vote had been cast by American soldiers in

. Britain. The ballots had failed to arrive.

These men have a right to say how their eo^«™"f"*

should be run. the government which w.
^J^^^^^^V^'^^

a post-war program, a program which will <:°n<>'*"»" *X
lives and livelihoods. They must not come back w th the

feeling that what they have fought for is not o« their

makini. that while they have been serving on foreign soil

their own good earth has been decomposed;

Two procedures will be considered by Congress now in

oession The first applies directly to those servicemen on

c^pus who are of voting age. (1) In the case of men

and women at home stations, the War aijd Navy depart,

ments are to provide postcard applications to vote to be

S'buted by commanding officers three weeks before

the first primary election. These are returnable to the

Secretary of State of the voter's state who is to have spe-

cial war ballots printed and forwarded to applicants.

(2) Those in the services abroad will not go through

the postcard routine, but will receive war ballots dire^ly

reduced in bulk by microfilm, to be fJPP'^
va V-maU

to the commanding officers
"""^'^'f'^Vnln dav is to

primary election in the States. A *»«ll«l«^*'°"Jfy ''J°
be held in each outfit within a week after the bal'ots are

received They are to be returned at once to the Secre

t^y of State o^ each state to be transmitted, by him to the

appropriate election boards.

These procedures are involved; they will call or much

time and n?^uch labor, but they are important to the pres

ervation of the liberties we cherish. Action must be taken

r^edTately so that when the 1944 election r^ around

. the desires of the majority
<>
V""!, P'^P^!,*" "^ '"LtS

and in uniform will be realized. They must cast tneir

ballots as well as their bullets.
|

Let's Get Hep
We have the music, the men and the women We haye

the time and the space. The
i"''«-'><«J^Xt^and^afthe

and Army men crowd close and tap their feet »"<* beat the

tables. Co-eds oscillate discreetly in tune to the jive.

Well, why don't they dance?
.

Every afternoon from about two o'clock to closing

time at three-thirty the campus "owd comes to, the co-op

where the soda fountain gets gay They come in for a

coke and a listen. They come in for a fat or a friendly

game of cards„but they stay in
<:»'q"*\.3?'L rhvtht^

juke-box for all it is worth and they inhibit the rhythm

which urges to be expressed.

Most of the tables are not in use. "Why not P-^^ t^em

back and create a dance floor. Surely those *««">»•"«"'»

of w^al recreation wilf bring an energizing lift to our

•trenuous, constant routine.
, • ^ f_j

Promotion of the idea might be a go<^ ^^'^^^
campus honor societies, or even the A.W.S. Hospitality

board. " :'

Friday. September 17. T943
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'^Seven League Boots

Button, Button!

Dear Editor:

We patrons of the K.H. Co-op

shove our nickels into the juke

box 90 we can hear our favorite

tunes, and we're going to revolt

if the music isn't turned up loud-

er! We all know there's a button

somewhere you can push to make

it roar, but nobody seems to

know where the button is. Won't

somebody pleaso push it perma-

nently ? ' '

Music Lover.

Samaritan Institute

De»r Kditor:

This may seem unusual—a grin,

we mean—but we wish to report

with great satisfslction that things

are definitely "picking up" on

Westwood Boulevard. SeveVal

faculty members we know of rate

plenty of gratitude from the weary

Village-bounders they have been

kind enough to give rides to. And

we had heard courtesy was dying

a slow death west of Hilgard!

Two Co-eds—Contented.

Matchless Service

Dear Editor:

What's happened to trade in the

Coop of late? It seems to us

that not so very long ago, the

salesgirls used to oblige you with

matches, gratis. Well, we were

curtly told the other day that you

can't have them unless you buy

cigarettes. I tried buying them

outright, but that didn't work.

Surely the phosphorus shortage

can't be this bad.

Discontented.

by Gloria Farquar
While" our quad is full of a num-

ber of things — including jeeps

and Brenda Joyce, so we .h«a«' 7-

Life isn't exactly ignormg the

brethren up north or at some of

the other seminaries we keep Jab

on.

TV) be specific, freshman green

may have gone to war, but up at

Cal it certainly went straight to

the heart of the "Big C," guarded

by the sophomore class. Some of

the brighter little devils became

artistic with green paint and set

forth to outdo our Tommy Trojan

debacle of last year — sweet

memories! For they covered the

famous yellow "C (ours is buried

for military reasons, remember?)
under as many lurid coats of that

god-awful paint as the Sherwin-

Williams quota permitted.

BerkeUy Vandalt

Then these first-year fanatics

from the Cold Country carried re-

bellion further by burning the

tradition - hallowed sophomore

laum. But the sophomores retal-

iated with th^ir Vigilantes com-

mittee, vjfiose members promptly

set out on an amateur barber ex-

pedition — hacking off all the

frosh cowlicks they could find. To

give you the bald facts of it all,

one victim protested, "This scalp-

ing business has got ,to stop. J

want my hair back!'*

In the true classic spirit, the

sophs are imposing restrictions

upon the lowliest of the low. De-

spite the shortage of green felt

to manufacture dinks, uncapj>ed

freshmen are wuuie to crawl any-

way, »

and Helene Licht
They can smoke only oom-4'

cob pipes on campus, they can't

indulge in conversation with cam-

pus femininity, and they oan't

sport jeans in sight of the Vigir

lantes. y
Cruelty Coet to College

Along with the feud, comes the

application of humiliating penal-
'

ties for violation of soph author-

ity. Being made to roll cigarettes

with their noses down the steps

of the building where socialites

assemble between classes, to

model unartistic displays of su-

perfluous lipstick, and more free

haircuts number among some of t

the more discouraging techniques -^

sophs use to torment the poor
^

rebels.

A chastised frosh caught violat-

ing the smoking restriction prom- •

ised, "I'm going to give up smok-^^
ing after this."

If this reads like a "letter from

Cal," it was strictly unintentional

Bruins Go Into

Song, Dance

for Game Week

Quips from

TKe Classes

— except that this seems to bet*

the busy season with the Bay
dwellers: Now, it*s conceivable

that some of you might want to

know what we could gather via

the 'Daily Trojan, Figueroans

seem to be leading the placid life

of late.

Life with Tommy T.

A few of their more honest con-

stituents have been raising a

howl about cheating in quizzes,

and some enterprising columnist

has gone out and estimated the

worth of Trojan real estate, but

to give you the general tone of

Time's marching on Hancock
Acres we close with this quote

from one of the more scintillating

columns:

"Have you noticed Keith Rob-
ertson's new shade of eye shadow,?

It's pbsitively stunning and can

be applied simply by dropping

the guard. Simple, what?" We'd
say so, we'd say «o . . • '- '

Super-Social

Dear Editor:

At last, th^ Bruin prints a social

column! All we could say Mon-

day was, "it's about time." Sure

we Jike gossip. We think the more

of it the better—the more we will

feel that we have a really "col-

lege" paper. But is all that sar-

casm really necessary?

A. R. and H. B.

Whereas Wray?
Dear Editor:

What, dear editor, has happen-

ed to "N'est-ce pas?" Miss Wray's

poetuy w^s one of the better assets

of tiie Bruin feature page, some-

thing to look forward to. I—and
a lot of other people—hope that

Frances will come out 6f hiding

as soon as possible for no other

campus writer I know of seems

to rival her charm, imagination,

and love of life.

We Want Comfort

-ps .
^

^lUHV.'i «>

Vmfi

,unu«

opYome1«iJ1S

••r
Let's dance

.j^=iw^r^irr.:::r •^/::::rr^-i.i::r^^^l^^"
^^

r California Bruin

Univejsity ot California at Lw '^"gf'e' ^ „^

Atm 1 P-m-t HO-f52
,

Dear Editor:

Seeing the library "service" is

the way that it invariably is, I

suggest that they'(the powers that

be) install "bar" seats along the

counter at he main desk so that

we poor souls who must wait thir-

jty minutes for our books can at

least sit down with our impa-

tience.
P. C.

(Speaking of the small impor-

tance of birth-control in popula-

tion problems) "the stork, ladies

and gentlemen, is the^ildest and

most elusive of birds.*'

and

"Reproduction is probably nine-

tenths emotion.**

Dr. Panunsio,

Social Science I.

(Speaking of the surprise an-

swer he received from a student

whom he once advised to get term

paper information from Sacra-

mento) "When I first came to.

California, my parents told me to

stay away from three things—sa-

loons, brothels, and the State Leg-

islature.

V h
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Two Meetings —
I

TODAY. 3 :30 P.M.

574 Hilgard

IPANNETTE SALVE

THE PAN-AMERICAN
YOUTH CONFERENCE

Everyone invited

!

SUNDAY. SEPT. 19

7:30 P.M.

Pre-Convenfion Meeting

Young Communist Leegue
""

Puhiic Invited

•
Noar

CiELESTE STRACK
Stata rrm$i4mmt, Y.C.L.

ForiNar NafioMal

DabaHwg CKampiaw

NOBTH STAB AUDITOBiUM
1631 Weal A4mm9 Wh4.

\
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L>ITIN >IMERIC>lN STUDENTS ARRIVE TOD4y

*By the old Pacific's roll-

ing water ..."
Joining: in the first AU-U

Sing of the semester, Joe.and
Josephine Bruin will tune-up

their vocal chords Friday

night at 8 o'clock in Royce

hall auditorium in the open-

ing event of a crowded week-

end which will include the

U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. football con-

test and' a sophomore dance.

The pre-game rally will feature

the presentation of "Arsenic and

Old Lace" by a "professional com-

pany now touring the army camp

circuit, in addition to yell prac-

tice and singing.

Newly selected assistants Bill

Randall, Doug Kinsey, and Duke

Miller will be presented by head

yell leader Gene Reynolds. Rep-

resentatives of the University's

land-based fleet, the Navy quartet

Twenty-eight Latin American university students, chosen from

almost 200 young men to come to the United SUtes for the study

of advanced meteorology, will begin classes on campus today.

They will be members of the A.S.U.C.L.A., and will have the

status of regular civilian students, although' they will be given

special coursett. •
!

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, professor of physics, is in charge of the men,

who arrived over the weekend and have taken up residence at the

Theta Xi house on Gayley avenue.

Plans may be arranged to enable them to board separately, or

In groups of two or three at homes of students or faculty members,

which would facilitate their assimilation into University life bb

well as their learning of English. ^ * , ; .
>

All three or four year university students, the group includes the

sons of several presidents of Latin American republics. The men
were chosen by the Inter-American Iiistitute of Meteorology, and

are among 40 who will study at United States universitief.

The students are frohi, 16 Latin American republics, including

one former Bruin from Mexico. '

Brazil has six representatives; three of the students are from

Mexico and three from Colombia. Chile, Argentina, and Uraguay

have each sent two -future weathermen, while one student each i.

from Costa Rica, Bolivia, Cuba, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Eucador.

El Salvador, Honduras, Venezuela and Haiti.

Courses beginni^^ today will consist of general studies In Eng-

lish, mathematics, and physics, with regular meteorology course,

cheduled to begin December 13.
-^--.^ v -^

Aftetf their regular training period is completed, the Latin Amer-

ican students will return to their respective countries to becorhe

instructors in the science of meteorology at universities and tech-

nical schools there, Dr. Kalpan explained.
,
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FACULTY ROOTERS
Faculty members holding

A.S.U.C.L.A. memberships
must exchange the U.S.C.-U.C.

L.A. football stub for specially

marked rooters tickets at the

Kerckhoff hall ticket office, jn

order to be admitted to the spe-

cial reserve facujty section Sat-

urday.

Foniier Editor Pryne Baffled

by Changes in Old Hangout

will be the first all-military group

to lead the blue and gold cheer-

ing section. .1 .

""^

Yell leaders will feature **By

the Old Pacific." traditional rally

song that follows each Bruin

touchdown, and "Hail Blue and
Gold," which is always sung at

the conclusion of U.C.L.A. con-

tests. Bruin rooters will also

practice fight songs and yells be-

fore and after the presentation

'bf the recent Broadway comedy-

hit.

Bob Mohr's orchestra will fur-

nish the musical moments at the

sophomore dance at the Westport

Beach club following the big game.

Carrying out the decorative idea

used by the class during its bond

drive, the dance will have a car-

nival motif, announced Bob Cool-

ing, class president.

Tradition
Dances on
Dance Recital, long a tra-

dition on this campus, has,
by Helene Licht

Tall, bespectacled Dick Pryne, former Daily Bruin editor,

sauntered up to the old hangout the other day after an ab- like many traditions, been af-

sence of three years. Looking hale and hearty after a so- fgcted by the war, but also
. ..„ T _xj_ A :^. u«»o i^^vir.«r fr.rwnrH +A ATI immedi-

j.j^^ ^^j^y traditions its activ-

ity has been intensified rath-
journ in Latin America he's looking forward to an immedi-

ate engagement with the Army.
Confused a little by the changed

A.S.T. Unif
Eriferfained
opening a series of bi-weekly

recreationals for members of the

A.S.T.U., the U.R.A. will hold its

first special recreational Wednes-

day evening from 7:30 to 9:30

o'clock in W.PvE. 200.

The idea of the Wednesday
recreational was formulatecT for

the convenience of the army unit,

whk!h is unable to attend the

events on Friday evenings, and it

will be carried out every, other

Wednesday. — ^ '

Entertainment for the evening
include the singing of Vic Fellicdia,

of the A.S.T.U., and Jean Seidel,

drum majorette, demonstrating
the fine art of twirling. A mem-
ber of the language unit will act

Aif master of ceremonies.

Dancing, games, tind refresh-

ments will round out the evening,

announced Jean MacDonald, head
of U.R.A., who mentioned that

women are especially invited.

U.RJL Sponsors
Fun Fest Today
Fun will be the theme and the

purpose of the P.E. 4 festival to-

day from 3 to 5 p.m. in the W.P.E.
building and on the field, when
physical education classes get to-

gether to participate in activities,

U.R.A. in cooperation with P.E.
171 senior physical education ma-
jors, is sponsoring the play-day,

and everyone Is Invited to observe
the various sports and dance
eventi^

appearance of K.H. 212, (it's now
divided into stalls) Dick was glad

to see that the ancient rag is

still coming-out.
After taking his sheepskin for

four years' hard labor in the Eng-

lish department in the spring of

'41, he proceeded on to Columbia

university's school of journalism

where he won a Pulitzer scholar-

ship which started him on the

road to South America and pro-

motion of the Good Neighbor

policy. >. •
I

PERIPATETIC PRYNE "

As correspondent for the New
York Times, he arrived in time to

cover a war in Ecuador, and then

under the United Press banner mi-

grated to Peru and finally to

Chile.

It was here that he was offered

an opportunity by the c6-ordinator

of inter-American affairs to

switch over to propaganda work,

and took a position supplying

news and features to Chilean pap-

ers and spreading the United

States' viewpoint of world affairs.

Waging nip and tuck war against

German propaganda, he managed
to get a few hot licks for us in

nearly eighty papers down there.

FROM EXPERIENCE
After two years' experience

south of the Carribean, the red-

headed lad philosophized that,

"What the U. S. does is very close-

ly watched in Latin America

—

even domestic affairs. That was
true before the war, too."

Remembered by present staff

members for having his name em-
blazoned on the D.B. night edi-

tors' and best stories cups, Dick
intends to continue in the jour-

nalistic field after his session with

Uncle Sam.

Juniors Capture

Laurels for Top

Bond Week Sales
i

Backing the attack on the

Axis to the extent of. $53,278,

Bruins last week pushed enough

dollars acrpss the counter of

their Victory Cave to over-sub-

scribe the U.C.L.A. quota by

$3,278.

Juniors grabbed the honors

for the largest single day's sales

Thursday when $37,500 was paid

out for Uncle Sam's war securi-

ties, with all except $500 beihg

sold by Bemice Hackel.

Second place went to the

sophomores with $3,500 in sales,

followed by freshmen who took

in $2,818 for Mr. Morgenthau,

and the seniors who extracted

$2,335 from Bruin pockets and

purses.

Welfare Director

Explains Agency
Katherine Reynolds, director of

the family welfare in Westwood,
will speak to the Y.W.C.A. serv-

ice committee tomorrow at 2 p.m.

at the Y.W.C.A. building.

Just what is done at the agency
will be explained to the conunit-

tee by Miss Reynolds.

Following the lecture, the mem-
bers of the committee will begin

a project in family welfare. An-
other phase of the wor|c the com-
mittee. i« doing consists of fonh-

ing girls' dubs at Emerson Junk>r

high school.

Mexican Consul

Peralfa Aditlresses

El Club Hispahico

Colonel Dicente C. Peralta, con-

sul general of Mexico, will, in cele-

bration of the Mexican Indepen-

dence day, speak tomorrow at 3

p.m. in Kerckhoff hall women's

lounge at a meeting of El Club

Hispanico.

Although the "dia de indepen-

dencia" occurred last Thursday,

the celebratioi\^ was postponed on

campus until Colonel Peralta

came down here from San Fran-

cisco.

The colonel wilKprobably speak

on relations with Mexico, touch-

ing on the Mexican problem in

Los Angeles, according to Isabel

Herwig, assistant professor \Of

Spanish, and the club's advisdr,

who invited the University public

to attend.

Previous speakers for the club

have included Alberto Sardeira de

Sa, Brazilian vice consul, and Mo-
linftt Campaz, Argentinian artist.'

er than slowed down.

In line with the University's

three-semester war plan^ Dance

Recital will take place a term

earlier than usual this year, the

opening date having been set at

October 6, only two weeks away.

Featuring original choreography

by campus dancers, the Royce

recital will include a great variety

of themes and styles of dancing,

with such music as Aaron Cope-

land's "El Salon Mejico," "Ravel's

"La Valse." and the jitterbug

number "Koko" included on the

program.

Cast members will appear at the

following rehearsal periods this

week:
MONDAY

^

rrokoficT ^wrrtm <Mta
Groups n-m—S to 5 p.m. W.P.B. .3WO.

Ck)uples—4 to 5 p.m. W.P.B. 214

Entire cast—5 to 6 p.m. W.P.K. 214.
TUESDAY

Valse (entire cast)—3 to 6 p.m. W.P.E. 214.

Jitterbnc—3 to 4:30 p m. W.P.E. 306.

Irish—4:30 to « P.m. W.P.E. 208.

Satire— 11 a.m. to noon W.P.EJ. 214.

El Sal»n (entire cast)—7:30 to 11 Pm.
W.P.E. 214.

WEDNESDAY
Bahia—3 to 4:30 p.m. W.P.E. 208.

Peruvian—4:30 to 8 p.m. W.P.E. 214.

Prokofiev—4:30 to 6 p.m. W.P.E. 208.
^

Men of Valse—7:30 to 11 p.m. W.P.E. 308.

Satire—7:30 to 9:30 p.m. W.P.E. 2^4.

Maianiers—9:30 p.m. on— W.P.E. 214.

Chant »r the Weed (couples)—7:30 to »:30

p.m. W.P.E. 152.
THURSDAY

French—3 to 4:30 p m. W.P.E. 214.

Dolphin-3 to 4:30 p.m. W.P.E. 208.

Chant of the Weed—4:30 to 6 p.m. W.P.E.
214.

Bahia—4:30 to 8 p.m. W.P.E. 208.

Stranir Fruit— 11 a.m. to noon W.P.E. 214.

Prokofiev (entire cast)-7:30 to 11 p.m.
W P.E. 214.

FRIDAY
Valso (entire cast)—S to 8 p.m..W.P.E. 214.

Dolphin—3 to 4:30 p.m. W.P.E. 208.

Irish—4:30 to 6 p m. W.P.E. 208.

El Salon (entire east)—10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. W.P.E. 214.

Sardinia Open

to Allies as

Germans Flee
ALLIED HEADQUAR-_

TERS, NORTH AFRICA,
Sept. 19. (U.R)—The Germans
have evacuated Sardinia un-
der attacks by the Italian gar-
rison in a surprise develop-
ment, it was announced to-

day, opening a big new offen-
sive base to the Allies, while
on the Salerno front the Fifth
Army has rolled up the Ger-
man flank, capturing Batti-*

paglia and Altavilla.

Giving up to the Allies a base
almost as large as Sicily, the Ger-
mans were reported in advices

here to have virtually completed
the evacuation of the island, mov-
ing across the narrow Strait of

St. Bonafacio to French Corsica,

(A B.B.C. broadcast which did

not specify a source said that

French patriots together with
Italian occupation troops had
seized Ajaccio, largest city on
Corsica and Napoleon's birth-

place ,in sharp fighting with the

Germans.)

HAND THAT DIDN'T FEED
The Italians turned on the Ger-

mans in accordance with Marshal
Pietro Badoglio's armistice in-

structions, reports to headquar-
ters said. Since the Nazis' depar-
ture it presumably will be only a
matter of time before the Allies

iormally occupy Sardinia with its

excellent harbors and important
strategic situation.

From Sardinia, Corsica is only

a step and France itself just 180
miles distant, Sardinia's' first im-
portance will be as a fighter base'

from which to protect bombers
over the vital Marseilles-Toulon

German reinforcement and supply
route into Italy. ,

In a slackening of last week's
fierce fighting in the Salerno
bridgehead, the Fifth Army smash-
ed four more miles inland to cap-
ture Altavilla near the southern
end of the Gulf of Salerno and
advanced a mile to roll into the
Battipaglia road junction fartheir

north.

Card Stunt Plans

Formed Tomorrow
With an unexpectedly large

turnout of freshman women for

the frosh rally reserve auxiliar>',

George Klaskin, head of the Rally-

men, happily announced that plans

are rtbw almost complete for card

stunts at U.C.L.A.'s six home
gan\es.

At a meeting held Friday, Gene
Reynolds, head yell leader, called

upon the combined Rally commit-
tee-reserve-Spur group, in prepar-

ing the rooting sections for the

Saturday games.

The next meeting will be held

tomorrow at 2 p.m.. Klaskin re-

vealed, at which time definite

plans for the S.C. contest, com-
ing up Saturday, will be made.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organi-

zation will hold its weekly
testimonial meeting today at

3 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing.

SPURS will meet today at 3
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. building.

JUNIOR COUNCIL will meet
today at 4:30 p.m. at the
Chi Omega house, 708 Hil-

gard.
PHILIA will hold a compulsory
open meeting today at 4 p.m.

in Kerckhoff hall women's
lounge.

Y.W.C.A. meetings today at

the Y.W.C.A. building in-

clude:
Community service club will

gather In the lobby at 3 p.m.

to go to Emerson jF^^nior

High.
Publicity CommiMkMi at 2
p.m.

TOMOftHOW
Y.W.C.A. Service Committee

will meet tomorrow at 2 p.m.

at the Phi Beta Phi house,

700 Hilgard.
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LIBERALS

$cx like drink of
i^sAeWf says pundit

I am a liberal. It follows that I love humanity. More
specifically, I love women (ajnc^ I am a man). Needless

to say, were I a womar^^JLjIould love men. Thus ypu see

that liberals have no taljt of sexual perversion, s^ the

F.B.I, and the conservatives so often suggest.

To get basic about it all, my
attitude on sex is this:

(1) It's wonderful.

(2) It's here to stay.

Bodies are prerequisites to

Bcx. This is generally admitted.

Bodies are beautiful—even Ber-

narr McFadden admits this.

From here, by a scientific pro-

cess known only to liberals, we
come to the conclusion that sex

is also beautiful. Even without

science, sex is beautiful — but

with science it's safer. -

Next to a revolution, the thing

which makes life most worth liv-

iz^ is sex. Sex is what gives

true liberals the clear head and

body which allows them to de-

vote themselves to a revolution.

Conservatives are sexually

frustrated. This is why they

turn all their efforts toward

business and thus oppress the

mass of the people. If they

would recognize the importance

of sex they would become kind

and decent since they would

realize how much they have fn

common with the masses.

To me, sex is a completely

natural thing; it is like a drink

of water only much more inter-

esting. It is like liquor only

moi« exhilirating. It is like food

only more tantalizing. It is like

a chocolate eclair only more
appetizing. It is like an electric

hock only more thrilling.

(Editor's note: For thooo stu-

dontA wbo tMak tMs io dirty

they should (1) see former edl-

tlMM of the Bmtai; (2) listen

to «ke Cal rooting section; (8)

iTOrtty; C4)

F.W.T.B. Tolls

caUed mystery

fUm of year
We were abashed, really up

in arms. I>id you notice that

they sold candy in the lobby?

Imagine that. A place that even

has an intermission in the mid-

dle of the picture, adopting Main

Street technkiues.

The central character (we're

not sure which side he was for)

was continually smoking, and

we were confused about his

brand of cigarettes. And so

much dynaniite and so much
snooke. And what kind of smoke
was it? We don't know for the

picture produced much cloudi-

ness and we were abashed. In-

ckienUlly it seems if you spend

enough m«>n?y find used a bit of

technicolor that you can hood-

wink the old ntaster Hays him-

self.

We were confused, for the

portrayal was so strong and all

the people were so confused (in

the picture, we mean.) Even
the general staff, and the or-

derlies about the hero and the

generals about the generals and
the usherettes didn't even know
where our seats were. But her

hair cut was THE thing. Mud-
we were, we atill lound

Test for
coffservatives

You can always tell whether

a college prof is conservative

or not by his dress. But don't

Uke this dbctrine too literally,

for it doesn't always work.

Some profs don't ever change

their clothes and wear very con-

servative suits . . , these are not

conservatives. In other words if

they're extrenr»e they're not o<m-

servative. But we have an in-

fallible methodology of testing

conservatives.

Arm yourself with a simple

needle pin and whenever you
desire .someone's political be-

liefs, merely stick your pin in

the okl boy and if the blood

flows red he's not a conserva-

tive.
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EDITORIAL

RIGHT IS RIGHT, and left is

left — and never the twain

shall nneet. sonr>e people say.

But we know that left is al-

ways right.

MAdliy ftbe netTn Pag«.)^ aur car.

Cruddy capers as mmmnrH
e0gUmtas in eatm§ort whUm

tmnttmum tm e^mmiva %m
Ktffdilitfffti

Harry Preg, who is pregnant

with nothing but ideas, announcr

ed the re-birth, according to

California Bruin Managing edi-

tor Adele Tniitt (a very re-

spectable miss) of an awakened
council.

Preg said the council would

be cleared of flotsam and jet-

sam, not to be confused with

Naval terminology. Pulling up
bis pants with a characieri.stic

Uig, he promised acMneltii^g will

bt aanounoeS ^^~

Are you weary of the war, tired of ration books and thwart-

ed by not being able to use your car? If so, don't let- the sum-

mer slip by without a trip to Mackinac Island.

Many people are driving their cars at a good clip down the

lush roads to verdant Mackinac. Of course, they're almoet all

Republicans, for that's where they decided to meet. Disclaim-

ing all knowledge of government directives and Uphabetical

combinations, the early part of the month found the little island

overrun with gas and oil stains and the noise of rubber tires

either squealing from fast driving or screeching to violent stops.

We went to our O.P.A. board, for wo wanted to experienee

the Republican vacation, as well as take la the meeti«if. After

speaking with the board members w« decided to walk. After

aU bow far away can ma Island be?
This island was isolated, charactcrlsUcally republican, it

was so far from the war, and yet so near. Sort of on the peri-

phery of things without ever coming inside out of the cloud.

I surveyed one gas station to see how tbe gas was p«r-

chaoed. It was a widte and bine affair (no reds here) wMcn
spMted two slgwi: ^What's good for buslnoM Is good lor you"

a»d "O.F.A. on You.*' Upon coming cloaer I saw what the Repub-

licans were using for coupons. "C" tickets had been cleverly

printed la the ad section, MoCormIck special edition of tiie

Chicago Tribune. Since only antl-admlnlstratlon readers aceept

tlM paper, the gov't had not found out about tills.

I heaixl part of a frightfully dastardly conversation, whkh
took place between two New Englanders: "I don't know what to

say about that, I haven't read my Pegler yet."

We put our Hoover button on the right lapel and walked,

looking never to the left, into the meeting place. "We have

known labor for a long time . . . we have always protected

labor . . . now we are helping to chart its future . . ." was the

ipeech on the floor. _. ^. ^ ^
^liv« wal£)d outside ttw rlgkt way, took the rigkt patli and
%—t right BftliM, IIWl ibw i WM wth*iy:^«*t;

\

Tricky Mickey Reserve Backs
Star in Drills
Roesch, Beling Break Loose for.

Lon^ Runs; Tough Workouts on Top
Babe Horrell's Bruin gridders will enter the home stretch of t)tieir

practice season starting today, and, in an effort' to get the Uclrn
eleven into top form for Saturday's Trojan battle, heavy workouts

60,000 Expected
to be Pre^^ent at
Troy-Bruin Gama

Thru

Knothole
by Izzy Pearlbe

-' Herkimer sat down in the cof-

fee shop, say-eyed. Tear drops
began to splatter in his Coca-Cola.

Herkimer was thinking of how his

Bruins would be slaughtered on
the 25th of the month. By U.S.C.

yet
Then Waldo, the optimist, ap-

peared, and sat down next to Her-
kimer. The latter began to ex-

plain why he was so sad. Waldo
was unimpressed.
"Look at that Ralph Heywood—

I suppose you're going to tell me
he's no good." .

"Not at all." quoth Waldo, "but

Herb Wiener is just 9& good, if

not better. There won't be

a better defensive man on the

coast than Herb — and he can
place-kick now, too."

"I s'pose you're going to say
there's a Bruin who can touch
Norm Verry. He's an all-Ameri-

can, y' know."

Verry Sick
"Mike Marienthal can hold his

own in any company. True, Verry
outweighs him by fifty-five pounds
r—but don't that worry you. Mike
is a very rugged boy indeed. Verry
may look very sick before the day
is out."

"What about S.C.'s Joe >yolf?^

asked Herkimer in desperation.

"Don Paul's better. Paul can

throw his 210 pounds around with

considerable authority. Let's not
^ kid ourselves."

Before Herkimer could speak
again, Waldo took the offensive.

"A lot of people are under the

delusion that U.S.C. is always
great and U.C.L.A. is always lousy.

MThy? Well, every time the Tro-

jans get a boy who was second

string in high school, their pub-

licity men make a prospective all-

AmejTican out of him. S-C.'s got

some pretty -«QD<| publicity men,

too. The Trojanl get more space

in.,the big eastern i)apers than

any other school hereabouts."

Waldo Continues
Herkimer opened his mouth as

if to speak. Waldo ignored him
and continued. "There seeps to

be a popular myth going around

to the effect that just because

U.S.C. had a few great teams,

they'll always have 'em, and just

because U.C.L.A. once lost to the

Tkt)jans by a 72-0 scorte, it'll al-

ways be that way!"

••U.Ci.A.'ll have a better pass-

\t^ attack than TYoy Saturday
afternoon. The Bruins have got

a^coiwte of jjfttit^ lak

TROJAN VET—Mickey McCardle will play against the Uclans

from i¥\e left halfback post Saturday afternoon. Mickey
sparked the Figueroans to their only score against U.C.L.A.

last year. .
- * -

Bill Ackerman,' U.C.L.A.'s grad-
uate manager, and a gent who
should know, yesterday predicted

that 60,000 fans would be present

aF Saturday's U.S.C.-U.C.L.A.
grid tussle in the Coliseum.
Ackerman indicated that th^ ad-

vance sale was going as well as
expected.
Other estimates of the attend-

ance ranged from 37,000 to 90,000.

The Bruin-Trojan tilt drew 93,000

through the turnstiles 'in 1942.

Only the Foculty
Should Redd This

Faculty members holding^ A.S.

U.G.1<.A. membershipo must ex-
change the I7.S.C.-U.C.L.A. foot-

ball stub for specially marked
rooters tickets at the Kerck-
hoff hall ticket window, la or-
der to be admitted to the spe-''

cial reserve faculty section at
the September 2Sth football

game. It was announced by
Graduate Manager Bill Acker-
man yesterday.

Call for Game
Workers issued
Game workers are still needed

for the IJ.S.C.-U.C.L.A. game Sat-
urday, it was announced yesterday.

There is still plenty of room for
5»ection chiefs, gatemen, and ticket
checkers.

All those interested are asked
to see Mr. Sturzenegger in K.H.
201.

-T
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are scheduled today and tomorrow.
Another heavy drill will prob»

ably be on tap for Wednesday^T;
intimatecf Horrell, with the Bruins
easing off Thursday anVl taking a
rest Friday afternoon.

Two reserve backs, neither of *

whom has played college foot- -*

ball before, were the stars of

the weekend's scrimmages.

Friday, it was Johnny Roesch,'
left halfback from Beverly Hills

high, who dazzled the Spaulding
field spectators with his beauti-

ful broken-field running. Both
Horrell and Ray Richards ex*
pressed satisfaction over the way
Roesch spun and straight-armed
his way down the field!

The following day, Willard
Beling, a fullback whose sole col^'

lege athletic experience came as
a pitcher on the Bruin baseball
team, plowed his way through the
line repeatedly for long gains.

Horrell said tliat he was «n- -

decided as to his starting liark-

fleld on Saturday, with ' only
Bob Andrews, pass - flinging

quarterback, the only man cer-

tain of opening the game.

The. line will probably consist

of Herb Wiener and Dave Brown
at ends; tArt Markel and Ekm
Malmberg at tackles; Mike Mar-
ienthal and Jack Munro at guards;

and Don Paul at center.

Wiener, who has developed hi«

place-kicking talents considerably^

will probably kick off for U. C. L.

A. and attempt the extra points

in the event the Bruins score.

Tro/ SporU Ed Tells All
by Warren Steinberg _

S.C.'s starting ends are good,

but there is very little depth.

Ralph Heywood at left end is a

standout. Captain of the team,
all-Coast last year, two-season let-

terman, Heywood has proved his

worth with his punting, pass-

catching, and terrific defensive

play.

Behind Heywood are Don Hardy,
promising freshman from last

year; Harlan Smith, ace wingman
for Santa Ana during '42; and
several others.

Pete MacPhail Is the veteran

right end. Pete has played two
seasons of ball for Troy. He Is

a topnotch defensive end, but is

no great shakes offensively. His

down field blocking has been
terrific tai recent practices.

Spelling MacPhail are Bob
Webb, pass catching phenom from
San Diego State; Don Welker,

from last year's frosh; and Larry
Stoeven, Oregon footballer.

Tackle is the strongest position

on the team. At each tackle there

are three men capable of stepping

into a first string spot on vir-

tually any team.
Beat Off the right tackles ap-

pears to be Bail Audet, national

Johnny Roesch, IVoy Horton and
Jack Boyd, to name three. Don't
worry kid—U.C.L.A. might well

win the game—but if they don't,

you can bet your last dollar that

it won't be a slaughter."

Then Waldo the optimist got

up and walked away.
Herkimer took heart. He pon-

dered deeply the significance of

what his companion had said.

Herkimer became happy.
He became ao happy, in fact,

that he bussed all his dishes and
walked out of the coffea ahopjfrom last year.

A>A.U. siiotput clukmpiou. Aodet
Is a 2S5 pound behemoth aud Is

undoubtedly the strongest nuui

at S.C. Karl shows promise of

becoming the best tackle o« the

coast this year.
John Ferraro and Marshall

Romer are the able replacements
for ElarL Both played frosh ball

last season and need experience.

Ferraro is a 225 pounder and
stands 6 foot three inches, while

Romer packs 205 pounds on a

6 foot 2 inch chasis. Both figure

to be late-season dependables.

Bruce Gelker, Dick Jamison,
and Ted Ossowski are the three

left tackle stalwarts. Jamison,
place-kicker de luxe axvi letter-

man from last year, has the in-

side track, but Gelker, a Santa
Ana boy, is a definite factor, while

senior Ossowski, veteran from the

Northwest, is keeping things hot

for the other two lads.

Although tiM guard spots had
previously l>eeB considered the

weak links in the line, tlie re-

turn of Norm Verry, three-year

ietterman and all-Coast at tackle

last year, now naakes those posi-

tions strong.
Mike Oarzoni and BlU Pata-

poff are virtually even at left

guard. Both promising gridders

and should keep the position well

filled. Bruin fans will remem-
ber Patapoff from IT.€.LkA.*s

spring practice where he was a
standout. Oarsoul Is a

Bill Gray, a new addition to

the squad, a{^>ears to have the

inside track as the starting cen-

ter. Gray played for Oregon State

last year and was one of the best

pivotmen in the west. Behind Gray
is Joe Wolf, Trojan Ietterman

OOSTUMI
Watches

JKWKLmT
Diamondi

MAYER'S
UNIVB&SITT JEWELBRl

AElMna S-886S
IIM Westwood Bird.

Official Notice
LETTERS AND SCIENCE

LOWER DIVISION
COUNSELING

Students in the College of Let-

ters and Science who will not have
attained upper division standing

by the end of this term must in-

terview counselors during the reg-

ular counseling period. Appoint-
ments must be made i nthe dean's

office, Adm. 232, this week, Sep-
tember 20 to 25.

\ E. L. LAZIER,
Assistant Dean.

(Wednesday, the baekHsM)

ARMY
Olid

HAVY CADETS,

FACULTY-
BUYYOUR

A.S.U.C. MEMBERSHIP
ATONCE...

r
. 4^t^ - GET READY FOR THE

. U.S.C. CAME, SEPTEMBER 25

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

KJL TJCKET leARTMENT

(
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EDITORIALS

Saludos, Amigos
'We.spoke to Leon4rdo^Mella from Chile. He is one

of the 28 select Latin American students of meteorology

on scholarship to U.C.L.A. -o ' . .
,

In hesitant, but charming En gtisli he told ua that he

had spent four years at college in his native country spe-

cializing in engineering. When, under impetus <>* V^e-

Prcsident Wallace's Good Neighbor policy, the United

States Weather bureau and the State department offered

to train Latin American students in weather forecasting,

Leonardo Mella was among the 200 men to apply^^

The Chilean came to U.C.L.A. over the weekend. He

lives, with his Latin brothers, at the Theta Xi house.

Mella is appreciative of the hospitality he has found here,

of the Army meteorologist who stopped and chatted witn

him in Spanish. But there is one trouble. ^

^ •'It is important, is it not, to know one another? he

taid "We would learn your language, your customs, as

well as your meteorology. Wheix we are together, we

Latins, we speak Spanish. That is why we would like to

live with U C.L.A. students or faculty. .Then we would

speak English, we would understand your ways, and we

i^ld take back to our countries not only the ^m^wledge

of meteorology but an understanding Of our Northern

'^^^ThJj'^young representatives of 16 Latin American coun-

tries will be civilian students at U.C.L.A. for approximate-

\j ten months. Long enough to acquire the technique of

weather forecasting, long enough to
^^t^'J^^'^^^VI'hV South

lone enough for us to know our neighbors to the South.

^Here is something tangible, something we can be sure

will help to unify the peoples of the Western Hemisphere,

I^methi^g which will contribute to the bettering of post^

war as well as wartime relations.
Rarnev At-

Open your home to Latin America. Tell Barney At

kinson in the Dean of Undergraduates* office. Adminis-

tration 202, that you welcome Leonardo Mella or one ot

his comrades.

Signs of the Times
'

Z^^^?.ifar" TrKa'j^n^ M^^^^^ have

. «.ed all the devices in their power against th.s local news-

paper for daring to print the articles of journalist West-

Srook Peeler. But the Times will not be intimidated.

LeS the actions of the N.M.U. speak for themselves

the editors^oint out. in a front P»8«.<=°l^™".";„fr"^lt?^
Times, the plain facts of the situation m simple, logical

^'^^he whole of this nationwide attempt to «"«"«
f«f;

ler bv forcing newspapers to cease publishing his articles

Is iU own beft evidence that he is telling the truth-and

*'"*Ha:irthu''s7emonstrated the cold logic of thesitua-

tion the edi orial goes on to develop its theme by appea

-

W to the reader's literary sensibilities as well as to his

r^on and in the closing line makes the following brief

b« ilJgnTffcant statement, .rich with the power of poetic

'''°'4he° N.M.U. says ihat Pegler is a liar. So did Willie

' ®"*
mving presented their cause in words, on the »«:ond

ShorTage." polnu out thf draft status of the men in the

'''*
And thus is manifested the t™e-hallowed dignity of a

' ^""^ t:\T^:^ rcomSTuTsmr i^Js^r'^roS

Z SKoJu Tho suTportV Stalinites against our Tea-

tonic allies.^ ^^ ^Qjoria Girven

Other
on

>Vashingt(
• by Morhaim

Now that Congress has , recon- most embarrassing:

vened, and the Senators and Rep-

resentatives are filling the May-
flower lobby with the same opin-

ionated patter it resounded to be-

fore their Summer Seista, we
venture a mild prediction con-

cerning the future behavior of

the gentlemen from all over

Those very popular and caustic

IVa certainly conceivable, hoW'

ever, that bureaus can and do do

wrong. Some are definitely weak

and ineffective.

But to blast at a bureau simply

because it 18 a bureau is pure

childishness or deliberate obscur-

antism. The only tux> alternatives

reverberations about fBureauc- to ?«;«»»';««^ «'«
/;;'''.tL"'^;'"„H

racy ! Bureaucracy!" will once more d«^eator»fc.p or obol.«io* of ««

add bite to expensive cigar smoke. ><»*<^.

In the last session those rever- As
berations created admirable dem- racy.

olition work. Clubs were formed

for the sole purpose of having

righteous ladies orate on the dan-

gers of bureauracy. Citizens be-

gan to distrust, ignore, and then

violate wartime rulings issued by

bureaus. Finally even bureaus

began to shake under the enor-

mous blasts of vehemence that

were heaped upon them.

The word "bureau** became
synonymous %vith Fascism, dicta

torship, and then in quick succes

sion fear, uxint, poverty, torture,

death! Little children were taught

that the toord "bureau** was

nasty and should never be men
tioned among nice people. Inno-

cent mothers feared their sons

would grow up to be hateful "bu-

reaucrats."

I

But let's take apart a fiendish

bureau and see what it is and

why it is so frightening. Actu-

ally, a bureau is a very simple

place. Getting elemental, as this

whole problem is, a bureau is an

office or offices where people

come every morning to dispatch

a specific job. Sometimes it does

the office work on the building of

a dam, sometim,es it has the

necessary charts and information

on crop growth and rainfall,

sometimes it actually hands out

rulings such as the O.P.A,

These things have to be done.

Somebody has to answer mail,

for me,

.-J

I'll take bureauc-

Monday. September 20. 1943

No Time for

Lullabies
D«ftr Editor:

'

Are the students of U.C.L..A.

asleep, don't they- read the Bruin,

or Is it that they just don't care?

First the Bruin runs articles

praising, and now advertisements

announcing meetings of the Young

Communist League, and no one

says a word. Is the entire student

body in accord with the principles

of this organization? Let's have

sohie opinion on the subject.

{Ed.vMaU: This may be the

time to remind readers that ar-

ticles (like the ones mentioned}

printed under by-lines reflect the

opinion only of their writers and

not of the California Bruin staff.

Organizations are free to run

ads if they have the re\>enue.)

dA^, «Af%temhAr 74 1^3
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Little but Not

Lost
by Adele Truitt

We are the little people of the

world, and even though we are a

majority, it does not matter so

much what we think or believe

or feel, because we are a disor-

ganized majority.

We are the little people, and

we let ourselves be run by the

big people, not without complaints

and objections, but without an

effective method of combatting the

big" people when they, become cor-

rupt.

We are the little people . • .

and we must stand back and rea-

lise the bitterness of the fact that 1

although wo pretend to fight tor

democracy, our democracy Is a

fragile,' precious thing, constantly

imperiled by Fascist agents with-

in our government.
This week's issue of In Fact

contains the story of columnists

Drew Pearson. Pearson exposed

the State department plots to

help Franco with guns and oil and

to appease Japan with scrap Iron

and oil. He has exposed ambas-
Somebody has to answer "^aii.l^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^ government offl

give information. Somebody hadj^j^j^ ^^^ ^^^^ proven to hav<

to unite to combat inflation. And
to do the work there has to be

floor space, desks, phones. This

constitutes a bureau. Webster's

Unabridged says that bureaucracy

I

is "a system of carrying out gov-

ernment by means of departments

of bureaus." Well, then, how else

are you going to conduct a gov-

ernment ?

Actually, It's so simple it's al-

Kennedy, ambassador to England,

and William Bullitt, ambassador

to France, who were mamly re-

sponsible for influencing Roose-

velt to sign the "neutrality block-

&de" which kept Loyalist Spain

from receiving' supplies from Rus-

sia and Mexico, but let Franco

cials who were proven to have

been working for Mussolini, Hit-

ler, or France. To name only a

few, there has been Richard

Washburn Child, fomier ambas-

sador to Italy, who was both a

paid agent of Mussolini and a paid

writer of the Hearst press.

After Child came Charles Sher-

rill, who learned so much during

his sojourn in Italy that he wrote

a book praising Mussolini and

Fascism. Following these two was

receive supplies from Germany

and Italy. — ^
The list Is ihuch longer inmm

this. It goes on and on, present-

ing example after example of ho*r

government officials and diplomato

have duped us, the little people.

The real tragedy of the matter to

that wo have no recourse. We
fight Fascism in the front lines,

and let it spread on the home
front. The recent dismissal of

Sumner Welles, who was an hon-

est litMjral, is Just one more ex-

ample of how the disease of Fas-

cism spreads. None other than Fas-

cist Long was considered by Cor-

dell Hull to succeed Welles.

, We, the little people, do not have

much to look forward to—unless
we can learn to forget our petty

differences ahd unite to pursue

Fascism- in our country as well

as abroad, and fight it until it has

disappeared.

If we can do that, we will no
Ibnger be the little people.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED
Fascism. Following these two was

^jj^^S^p^SIIschooi gin to wsist with hou«»-

Breckenridge L^ng, who not only work, private room and bath. •»l»rr.

^A ^9 ir«<,/>:e»i Kiif Olio. Rev«r»e ohftrgM and call CR-l-taw.
approved of Fascism, but sup-

ported the Ethiopian campaign

with enthusiasm. It was, as Pear-

son has revealed, Long. Joseph

Rev«rae_oharga« and call CR-l-MW.

. l-OST
LOST—Mortar Board pin with name en-

graved, on campus. Thursday. Call M-
telle Karchmer. WE-4068.

California Bruin

University of California aj, L^^J^'^gf'^^^ .^ ^
•f a«f«m«a .t Lot Anf*^J«5^«J^*;74,, „ ,m ^t oMIce at Lot A«folo«SS7 i Lo. Anil.., 405 W-*^*Kil

M .ocond-cl.ti -»fHjfJiil| fJL'*Y;

AR-3-0972
1 ^M.! NO-9652

^
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Editor

Charlotte Klein

A Little Perlexed
Dear Editor:

El Club Hispanico, a club com-

posed of members of the Associat-

ed Students, is celebrating the In-

dependence Day of Mexico. They

invite guest speakers, and conse-

Iquently they want to have their

meeting in one of the nraost hos-

pitable places on the campus.

They choose the Women's

lounge in Kerckhoff hall, and then,

in spite of the fact that all mem-

bers of the club belong to the

student body, the A.S.U.C. charges

a fee of $5 for the use of the

room. This might .be understand-

able if furniture were to be

moved, or any other extra work

done. Who is paying for what —
and why?

{Ed. Note: If you w^s to scan

that interesting little document

knouM as the U.C.L.A. Handbook,

you ivould discover that such an

assessment is legally required of

all such campus groups as yours

By Courtesy pf

Tke MILITARY v.

Presents

"NEXT
(British

OF Kir
War FHml

Newt Siaff

Ni^ Ui.«. ;,-••,;!:• ^^^\":^J:^*^^*^'.\"t^ 'the'useonKc' lounge - with

oSkUlt^y . .Dori. Willem. B.th«rt Ctl.n. Arl.n. *i^'-^^^ UrfinJ, '^without furniture. And if you

.LMotrd PfOtot. Arthur Domiket„^„t to dance, it coita you $1S.

Mas'* P««» »•«••» •.•

SI.M ThU IM«. ^ dodsarvn
Nt^ Mtw • Dorl. Wlllans
t»Mk uih^ •

:::;::;;:...uzyPwttwg

SfcM*tsat

1KI0

want to dance, it costs you $15.

The9e and other enlightening facts

are listed under the sectumt

marked ''Rule* fi^ the V- ©/|

Kerckhoff.)

Royee Hoff Audiforium
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COViftMMENT ISSUED'^ Making the A.S.T.U. fellows feel

more than welcome, Grace Blue, recreational chairman, with
two of the unit at her side, Invites the others to attend the

••C-l Hop" tonight.

A.S.T.U. Meets Co-eds,

Cavorts at Recreational
A.S.T.U. engineers and language students will be given

an opportunity to shine in the eyes of Bruin co-eds this

evening when a "G-I Hop** is presented for their benefit
by the U.R.A. from 6:30 to 9:30

o'clock.

Pre-Game
Sing Held

M.C.ed by vaudeville veteran
Ken Copps, Jr., dancer, trumpeter,
and general man-about-the-the-
ater, the recreational has been ar-

ranged by Grace Blue, head of

recreatff>nals, and Harry Gallei

of the A.S.T.U. with most of the
entertainment being provided by
ariny students.

There will be nothing but men
at the event, as a limited number
of women have been invited to

attend, Miss Blue and Gallei

chorused.
Adding authentic G-I atmos-

phere, a P.X. store will provide
relaxation for dance-weary cadets

and co-eds. while singer Vic Fele-

ciccia of the A.S.T. lartguage unit

will present a few popular songs
and lead community singing.

Two A.S.T.U. men, Copps and
R. J. Braschi will present a humor-
ous skit, with Marian Jepson,

Hersheyite and boogy-woogie
pianist, providing accompaniment.

Group Marks
Sfunf Cards
AH Rally committeemen. Spurs,

' Frosh Rally reserves, and women's

auxiliary members are required to

attend a meeting today, tomorrow,

and Friday from 1 to 5 p.m. in

K.H. 311 for the marking of cards

for the stunts to be shown at the

UJ5.C. game, announced George

Klasktn, Rally committee chair-

man. .•,.••
Information about rides to the

Coliseum for the game for Rally

members and plans for the Rally

Friday night will also b^ discussed

at these meetings, KlasKin stated.

The meetings are very impor-
tant and all members should plan

to attend at least one of them.

Episcopolians to
Heor Han Talk
•*What Christianity is Meaning

to China** will be the subject of

the talk to be given by Dr. Yu
Shan Han, lecturer in history, who
will speak at the meeting of the
Stevens club, Episcopal group on
campus, tomorrow night at 6

^o'clock at R.C.B., according to
Janet Maverich, Stevens club'

president.

AU Episcopal students on cam-
pus are invited to attend and
ahmild call ARigona 34006 Oi ARi -

aona 85337 for reservations to the,
•\

ttr

Naples Burned;

French Gain
ALLIED HEADQUAR-

TERS, North Africa, Sept.

21. ai.P) — The Germans are

burning and sacking Naples
in evident pieparation to

abandon the Italian metropo-
lis, front reports said last

night as the sweeping Allied

Mediterranean offensive enr
velopied three Dodecanese is-

lands and French forces, sup-
ported by Italians and patri-
ots, won more than half of
Corsica.

A dispatch from B. H. T. Gin-
gell, representing the combined
Allied press, said that Naples wSis

in flames and that a huge pall of
smoke was visible over the city of
nearly 1,000.000 population from
Allied-held Procida Island just
outside the harbor. Reports indi-

cated the Germans were system-
atically sacking the city and put-
ting it to the torch.

The Allied 5th Army meanwhile
had captured Eboli, German head-
quarters during last week's fierce

battle 3f the Salerno bridgehead,
and was fighting for access to the
plain of Naples while the British
8th Army swung wide on its right
flank in a possible drive on Naples
from the rear.

Seisure of three Dodecanese is-

lands by British forces smashed
the Germans, Aegean defense ring
and put the Allies on the offensive

Team, hear our Sing!"

Featuring a pre-S.C. game
rally plus the stellar attrac-

tion of Joe E. Brown, the 'poi-

sonous*' presentation of "Ar-

senic and Old Lace,*' and the

official recognition of the

U.C.L.A. Red Cross unit as a

full-fledged unit of the Amer-
ican Red Cross, the first all-

University Sing of the semes-
ter will afford Bruins an ex-
hilirating evening, Friday.
Emceeing the program will be

Gene Reynolds, head yell leader,

who will raise the curtain at 7:15

p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.

Paul K. Yost, president of the
California Alumni association and
vice-president of the Lps Angeles
chapter of the Red Cross, will

present the U.C.L.A. Red Cross
charter to Mrs. Helen M. Laugh-
lin, dean of women, who will in

turn present it to the student
chairman, Jane Rittersbacher.

SAINT idK
U.C.L.A.'s "guardian angel," Joe

E. Brown, will take over the stage
to add force to the words of a
wounded sailor, who will describe

his experiehces, and drive home
the necessity for work and more*
work to win this waf. Joe has
just returned from a tour of war
fronts all over the world.

A professional company which,
has been touring army camps will

present the. horror thriller, "Ar-
senic and Old Lace" in its entirety.

Trojans Installed as 2-1

Favorites Over Uclans
ty Izzy Pearlberg

In an effort to iron out all weaknesses and give to hifl

team the precision and finesse necessary to defeat U.S.C^
Babe Horrell yesterday sent his Bruin footballers through
the heaviest workout of the season.
Ahd miles away, members of the Spring Street bettingf

fraternity, after long delit>eration.

Million Dollar

Bond Goal Set

Executive Council

Discusses Budget
Members of the' Student Execu-

tive Council will discuss the pres-

ent A.S.U.C. budget and statistics

of Hospitality House Thursday at
4 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall memorial
room, announced Harry Preger-
son, A.S.U.C. president.

Gr^rge Klaskin, Rally committee
chairman, will speak to the group
about the Rally committee's plans
for the football games.

Council members will give com-
mittee reports of the activities un-
dertaken by the various organiza-
tions, Pregerson pointed out.

Striving against each other
on the field but working to-

gether for the nation's vic-

tory, U.C.L.A. and U.S.C.
combine forces to reach their

one-million-dollar war ffond

goal Saturday, when 200
$5000. war bond purchasers
will be the honored guests of

both teams, according to Wil-
liam C. Ackerman, graduate
manager.
Warming the players' benches,

these U.C.L.A. and U.S.C. rooters,

25 from each school, will sit albng-

side of their favorite teams, while
150 other $5,000 bond buyers will

have choice locations in the stands,

Ackerman promised.

PEANUTS, POPCORN
Hot dogs and cold drinks will

have to compete with war bonds
and stamps when Bruins and Tro-
jans operate stamp booths from
noon to 5 p.m. on the north and
south sides, respectively, of the
Coliseum.

Results of the bond sales will

be announced between game halves

at which time not only bond
amounts sold during the game but
also the final jfigures for the drives

which have been held on both
campuses during the past weeks
will be told.

WAR BOARD POINTS
War board representatives of

all houses and living groups are

required to turn in point blanks
today at the War board office,

K.H. 210, Virginia Hogaboom, War
board head, announced.
These points have been acquired

during the month by the houses
and living groups according to

the number of War board activi-

ties in which they have partici-

pated.

Tyree Returns from Pearl Harbor Post
Ex-Daily Bruin Scribe Relates Experiences in Pacific Bafflefront

Pearl Harbor, December 7, 1941
That's where former Daily Bniin^
Managing Editor Bill Tyree, U.C.
L.A. '37, found himself as United
Press correspondent two years agfo.

Just returned from the Honolulu
outpost. Bill is on his first leave
since that historic event when he
was typing for the llonolulu Ad-
vertiser as the bombs shattered
around him. Alternating shifts

with his colleagues, TVree was
about to send over the complete
stbry when the censors stepped in

and squelched the story for four
days.

Visiting old friends and former
Bruin Matt Weinstock, Daily News
columnist,—T> ree,—food

—

football

material, now at 28, it Honolulu

by Helen^ Licht
business manager for United
Press, right in the middle of Pa-
cific activity. The other day he
dropped in to see Weinstock to
talk over old times.
On the Cruiser Vincennes at tbe

battle of Midway he witnessed the
sinking of the Yorktown. At
Henderson Field, Guadalcanal, he
was nearly mowed down by Jap-
anese flyers. In^ Flying Fortress,

he was chased by 13 Zeros in an
air battle lasting over an hour.
An habituee of foxholes and

trenches, Tyree has hob-nobbed
with Robert Trumbull of "The
Raft" fame, in Honolulu, ducked
bombs with corrQipondenta at
Hotel gebastopol la New Gile -

donia, and haa been in as much

combat action as any of the other
journalists.

After being night editor, feature
writer, and associate editor. Bin
became managing editor of the
Daily Bruin in the spring of 1937,

and after graduation stepped into

radio announcing. He soon affili-

ated with United Press locally, in

Phoenix, and finally was sent to
Honolulu in 1940 as associate in

that bureau. Now he hands out as-

signments to the rest of the boys.

Speaking strictly from experi-

ence, he opined, "The only way
to win the war in the Pacific is

to kill all the Japanese." To do
this the Jap navy must be de-

feated and we will have to iet
many men, planes, and afi^ps*

installed the Trojans as slightljr

better than 2-1 favorites against
U.C.L.A. Saturday. At a late hour
last night, the gamboleers wer«
offering nine points.

Yesterday's drill consisted in the
main of a scrimmage which line
coach Ray Richards described as
"ragged,'" but which revealed sur-
prising backfield strength.

BOYD, STIERS SPARKLE
First-Ftringers Jack Boyd and

Billy Stiers, at left and right half.
back respectively, repeatedly broke
away fqr long runs, while reserves
Dean Witt, Tom Duddleson an<f
Johnny Roesch plowed their way
through the line for consistent
gains.

Roesch, a third-string left half-
back who hails from Beverly Hilla
high, appeared to be the best back
on the field. Shifty, speedy and
possessmg in his 160 pound frame
more drive than many 200;pound-
ers, Roesch averaged about six
yards a crack through the first-

string line.

Stiers climaxed the days festiv-

ities with a neat, ten-yard jaunt
around left end for the day's only
touchdown.
Herb Wiener, failed to appear at

the drill, and rumors began to
circulate to the effect that the
star end had decided to quit foot«

(Continued on Page S>

Sophs Plan
Vicfory Ball
Climaxing the U.S.C. game fea-

tivities, Bruins will celebrate Sat«
urday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at
the sophomore dance to be held
at the Westport Beach club near
Playa del Rey, according to Bob
Cooling, sophomore class presi-
dent.

Plans for the affair are being
made by the sophomore council
members, from whom bids priced
at $2.50 may be purchased. Tickets,
of which about one hundred have
already been sold may also be ob-
tained at the ticket window in tho
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine or at the
dance.
Bob Mohr's 15 piece orchestra,

which last appeared here at the
U.R.A.-Conning Tower recreation-
al, will provide the music, while
decorations carrying out the
sophomore carnival motif will
adorn the walls.

Students Obtain i

Rooters' Tickets
Hurry, hurry, hurry.
Students admitted to the U.S.C^

U.C.L.A. football game Saturday
afternoon must obtain rooters'
tickets at the Kerckhoff hall tick-

et window by exchanging the stub
of their A.S.U.C. cards, according
to Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, ticket man-
ager.

Faculty members will havv
"faculty" stamped across their

tickets, which will enable them to
be admitted to the faeulty
section.

-f

,
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Utin-American Students

^eekHomes NearCampus
Now that the 28 special Latin-American students have

rbegun their classes and are getting into the swing of campus
life, homes are being sought for them, announced Barney
Atkinson, assistant to the dean of

^ '

LONDON—Prime Mini^r Win-

ston Churchill promised a critical

House of Commons yesterday that

A second front would be opened irt

Western Europe "at what we and

tour American Allies judge to be

the rig^»t time" and asserted that

the time-table for the Italian in-

vasion hao not been influenced by

the ouster of Benfto Mussolini and

the Fascist party, ;.

'

V WAJSUINGTON— In an lui-

paralMed ex^naaimm 9i Con^re^
slonal t̂tmUmmut, the House ym-
terday overwhelmingly endorsed

United States partlclp«tlMi —
**thr»uKh CoMstitutional pvocess-

«s**—In postwar machhiery with

|HH>«Ji adequate to mahrtain a
• JavC and ntsmtng peace.

WASHINGTON — Expectation

that Gen. George CL Marshall,

U & Army chief ©I staff, soon

wo«dd be named supreme comman-
der of an British ano American

fov«es everywhere was voiced to-

night by some Congressional sourc-

es whos aid they understood an

official announcement would be

forthcoming Friday.

IX>lfI>ON — The lle4 Army
• yij»tof*ay eaptwred the Wg rail

and highway jaaetlwa af Cmmi-
jov, TS nOaa Bartheaat af

the Mharatt— of

undergraduates.
Although they are staying at

the Theta Xi house, it is hoped

that they can be diffused through-

out tl>p community so that they

may furtlier their cultural knowl-

edge. As long as they stay to-

gether, it was pointed out, they

will contiijue to speak Spanish and
Portugueae.
Room and board is desired, with

two meals a day if possible. The
students would take their luncnes

on campus. Howevei^, rooms only

will be welcomed, Atiunson said,

explaining' that a regular rate of

rent will be paid.

PAN-AMERICANAS
The group is composed of three

and four year university students

from south of the border and in-

cludes the sons of several presi-

dents of the Pan-American repub-

lics. They are among the 40 men
chosen by the Inter-American In-

stitute of Meteorology to study at

United States universities.

Until regular meteorology

courses begin December 13, the

students are taking courses in

English, mathematics, and physka.

Upon completion of their train-

ing, they will return to their re-

spective countries as instrvictors

of meteorology at universities and

technical schools, stated Dr.

Joseph Kaplan, professor of pby-

sicsi, who is in charge of the group.

Program
Released

If tfea eacaays
a 51S-

rlrar.

MADRID—A number of Italian

C^anlinals have been placed under

booae arrest by German mitttary

avthorities in Ita^, reliable re-

ports «ud tonight. — Mayor
w —» • late yeateriay

the 2«#t tratamea aiid b«s

m who have v«te« to ga •«

atrlke Friday will •'ha^ aaara

I tka ^art af the

Hmb la any strike heM
Aageica la reccirt yeara,^

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC— Allied

^rcamd troops have surged 60 miles

heyond the captured Japanese base

of Lae, in northeasterr New Gui-

nea, iprhile powerful bombing fleets

have caused further destruction ai

the already - battered enemy
wak. it was announced today.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

Philia Schedules

Autumn Resta as

Tri-anmial Dance
Fall Fiesta, Philia's infonnal

tri-annual dance, will be held Sat-

urday from 8:30 p.m. to midnight

at Hershey halU 801 Hilgard, an-

nounced Hanna Mosb^cher, vice-

president.

Featured erftertainment of the

evening will be a rhumba contest,

a waltz contest, and an authentic

Pinanta, the custom of placing a

jar of candy above the partici

Final program for the

three day conclave of promi-

nent contemporary writers to

be held on campus October 1,

2, and 3 which is jointly spon-

sored by the University and
the Hollywood Writers Mobi-
lization has been released

Ralph Freud, co-chairman of

the committee, announced.

Outstanding speakers have been

lined up for the panel discussions

which include John Wexley, well

known novelist and screen writer,

as chaimian of the "Nature of the

Elnemy" panel with Colonel Car-

los Romulo, Lion Feuehtwanger,
Mihail Kalatozov, Dudley Nichols,

Virginia Wright, and Lt. C6l.

Evans Carlson, U.SJmM^., as speak-

ers on that panel.
]

IN THE MINORmr
The "Minority Groups" pan^

will present as speakers John Col-

lier, Dr. Harry Hoijer, Carey Mc-
Williams, E>alton Trumbo, and
Walter White. -

Leading discussions on the
"Problem of Peace" panel will be

Paul Dodd, Yu-Shan Han, Vladi-

mir Pozner, Gordon S. Watkins,
and Robert Riskin. ^

John B. Hughes is announced as
chairman of the "Propaganda
Analysis" panel whi<^ includes

Paul Lazarsfeld, Gilbert Seldes,

W. E. Oliver, Qiarles Seipman,
Frances Wilder, Gordon Kahn,
and Lyman Bryson as speakers.

Mcui Aboiii Gciiii|»iis
(Ed. Note—Pre^entii^ a rmiing view of campu9 dctivitw*^ Mmm

About Campus mcarpomteM in \%a column varioac %iem» Cfmcernmg

meetings of clubs, dances, groups, aggregations, contingents, factwrns^

ad infinitum.)

of •Planning Post-war ProMems
Now."
Munching on thin co-op spam

sandwich, I mounted the Kerck-
hoff steps to the second floor to

acquire my U.S.C,-U.C.L.A. game
ducat for Saturday. • The beauteous

blonde who cordially gave me my
ticket beckoned for me to come
closer, then_ murmured in my
blushing ear that I should remind
my friends to get their tickets or

'they'll be sor-ry'.

Gulping for air after that en-

counter. I was jolted out of my
dreaming, by a stalwart man in

khaki who announced he was Harry

Wandering dazedly acroaa the

quad at 7:59 a.m. and addressing

polite oaths to myself for having

signed up for an 8 o'clock class, I

found my path blocked ]by the

elongated, gangling figure of Joe

Walt, S.A.E. extraordinary, who
is the new edi*— of the famed
literary joumai, Claw. As Joe
grabbed n^ gent'y by the cellar he
informed me that thi»^ esteemed

I
publication, devoted to what pass^

es for numor on this campus, wiU
appear at a strategic moment dur-

ing the next two weeks, and re-

quested that all and sundry be
warned.
No sooner had I untangled my- Fregersor and then nK)destly add-

tering candy over all the dancers

Prizes in the form of stamp bou-

quets will be given to the couple

who win the dance contests.

A raffle for chances on a bid at

five cents a chance will be held

at the A.W.S. office, K.H. 220, Fri-

Donald, U.R.A. president.

Equipment may be obtained
*'^''

***' i.!^^f«ar*K^"iar "and'sCTt- ^^om the cage at the west en-
pants, breakmg the jar and srat 1^

^.omen's nhvsical

self from the clutches of this gen
tlenuin than I ran into Edis Shein-

art, who told me that she is ini-

tiating a recAiiting ^ve for 50
women to attend the Squadron 62
dance Saturday night, and remind-
ed me that they will be both fed

and fete<L They will meet Friday
at 2 or b p.m. in K.H. 222, she

said, adding that they must have
hospitality cars on file. _ "^

FVNCH TAKTY
H6pis4( fervently that I eould

now - go unmolested to my 8
o'clock,, anc glancing fearfully at

my watch, I had my foot on the

first step at Royce when a myster-
ious ladj in red asked me if I

knew about wnat the Y.W.C.A.
W€^ planning for tonight. Confess-

ing fjjomprete ignorance, I was
promptly informed that a '•punch

party'* for the boys in blue and
khaki was scheduled between
6:15 and 7:30 in theY.W.CJL au-

ditorium, -Nk
Finally, reaching my cUisjs as the

8:50 bell diimed, I sat down for a
moment to consider whether I

would take the course over next^

semester or not. \
UNACCVSTOMKD AS I AM
My next conscious moment was

at a nrieeting of the Forcnsics

board where I found myself hear-

ing about a nieeting of all those

signed up for speech Friday at 1

c'dock in R.H. 320, 'when a per-

manent meeting hour will be

chosen by general agreement, if

UJIJL will have another arch- such can be reached among de-

cry hour today at nocm on thejbeters. ^ '-'

..^a_
athletk: fieW, announced Jean Mc- Walking slowly in the direction

of Kerckhoff, 1 ran into a mem-
ber of the Quaker club Speaking

earnestly, he told me that H. Mor-

gan Harris, a former member of

ed that there wiU be a Student
Executive Council meeting tomor-

row at 4 p.m. in the Kerckhoff
memorial room. See you there.

Don't get me wrong. I love

U.C.L.A.!

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
omaa me mmn student, ao

,

new—ry, 3H hx: 4«tly. ai
your convenience aMlstlnc Usht house-
work, 140 monthly, excellent food, k)T«-

ly r«om and bath In beautiful hmmt ,

MS Wcaiholm* Ave., walkins dUsUace
from U.C.L.A. Phone ABtaOBa 95918

kefoff* t:M »jn. m after •:» »Js.

HELP WANTED
WANTSD-^Bchool strl to assist wHk bense-

work. Prtrate^' room and bath, _sal«Ty.

Beveeae i<»aras* and eaU CI&-1-

UO&T
liOOT—Mortar Board 5lnj»*Ui

rraTed. on campos. Thursday,
telle Karchmer. WE-4068.

can

FOR WENT
2 UOOmB, one slnde and oae davtole,

a privaU home, near beach, near 1

Itnc. 0»n 8anU Monica e41M.

Robin Hoods 'Bow'

at Archery Hour

TODAY
ZIOlflST c:iMJ9 will hold a ctta-

cufi8U)n today at 3:15 pjn. at

the Religious Conference

building.

PHILIA members can purchase

the bids for the Fall Fiesta

loday in K. H. 220.

Y.W.CA. Mee«lag» today at

the Y.W.C.A. building in-

dade:
•• at •)

day at noon. Bids selling at $1 a

couple will be available from all

Philia douncil members or in the

A.W.S. office, Miss Mosbacher

stated.

trance of the women's physical

education building The archery

hour will be held regularly every

Wednesday at noon. Miss.McDon-
ald commented.

out faculty, will lecture on world

government at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

the R.C.B. lounge, and further ex-

plained that it was one of a series

pm. ••--

—

"^ "'-f: * '-S ..

Bmt Mhm CaiawHtiie wflTpre^

sent a punch party for serv-

ice ment from 6:15 to 7:30

p.m.
IBTA FHf KTA wiH meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in R. H. 170.

TOMORROW
A.W.S. BOARD WiU meet to-

wmamw at 3pjcn in KJL 22a
Y.W.CA. Meetings tomorrow

at the Y.W.CJL buildfng in-

clude:
CoBBMlttoa at 2

,BD CROSS laUBCUnVE
OOMMITTEK will meet to-

murrow «t 2 p.m. in K. H.

20L

SONG FOR
TODAY

By the Old Pacific

By the oM Pacifk:'s rolling water

Loyally we stand, each son and

daughter, '^ _,
Hail the emblem of our Alma

Mater,
,^

Mighty Bruin Bear.

California, bail your warriors

Marching to the fray.

They go forth to win noore laurels

For our name today,

Bruin Bear, let loose thy thunder,

Victory's flag unfold,

Grrrr ^^
Rend your enemies asunder

iFor the Blue •i^ Gold

WINDSOR FINE
FOOTWEAR
Beat fc»

41SH. BdVM^ 99»

mBN WLOwms at

IMIOMRATE fniCiS

N PATRICK
BURKE

i^

8801 WILSHIRE BtVD.

till t:30 Ct-5-t5U
1

r«K«r 74 194a« «w> CALI FORNIA BRUIN SPO RTS

WE '"MAIQI" IN SVITS

Sfcay^f—wty • t«ry4 wwf caWtctiii,

vOv*! foldr aa lad, lAF ynt, Inwm 1^14. 29*95
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Bruin Backs Show Strength
Westwooders

Spot Troy 20

Lbs* Per Man
^ (C«atinued from Page 1)

ben. No confirmation of these re-

ports was obtained.

It appeared that the starting

lineup Saturday would consist of

Wiener and Dave Brown at the

ends; Art Markel and Don Malm-
berg a* tackles; Mike Marienthal
and Jack Munro at guards; Don
Paul at center; Bob Andrews ^at

quarter; Jack Boyd at left half;

"Bill Stiers at right halfback; and
Troy HoHon at full.

Boyd moved up from the second
team to replace Dean Witt on the
probable starting eleven.

Only five of the nnen hav^ had
experience in college football. An-
drews and Brown W€re reserves
at Stanford and Mblmberg and
Marienthal second - stringers at
U.C.L.A. Wiener, a three-year let-

terman is the only one who was a

starter in 1942.

Harrell anaotiBoed that Mahii-
berg, touted as one af the flaest

. kicken aa the coaat, wlU handle
the punting chorea, with full-

back Hortoa stepping lata
Malmberg 'w tackle position when
the latter is called upon to exer-
dae Ms toe.

Wednesday, the Bruins experi-
mented for the first tinie with the
single wing, indicating a possible
surprise in store for Jeff Cravath's
Tk^jans.

Orer at 8.C., meaawklle, Cra-
ath named his opening eleven
far Saturday's aU-lmportaat tilt.

Hm Flgueroans will start a ttae

eoaspoaed of Ralph Heywood and
Fata MaePhall, ends; Kari Aa-
dat and Braoe Oelker, tackles;

Noras Verry and Mike Garsoal,
taekies; and Bin Gray, eeater.
''Quarterback Jhn Hardy, haires
Mlekey McCardle aad Howard
CaHanaa and ffullbaek Chuck

fanned the aunnber

Gome Workers
Pick Up Carck
Cards for workers for the

U.S.C.-U.C.L.A. game are now
ready and can be picked up Wed-
nesday. September 22, 1943 in

Kerckhoff hall 201, from Mr. A. J
Sturzenegger. Personnel Manager.
John B. Aguirre, Richard P.

Armstrong. Stanley Ayhens, Shel-

don Bay. Robert H. Boschan. Da-
vid B. Berstein Jr., Andrew Bern-
hard. Sherrlll J. Broi;dy, Frank S.

Buckley Jr.. Bruce Fiederick Day.
John Deichmaau, David K.

DIHrorth, Leon Ebter, Spencer
Kaglaad, David C. Falner, David
Feller. Robert W. Ferguson,
John Freud, Paul Frush, Abra-
ham Goldblatt.

Ri<4iard L. Golden, Dexter S.

Goldman, Seymoui M. Greenstone,

John R.' Harvey, Myron B. Hol-

burt, Jon Her, Paul W. Johnsbn,
Herman J. Kashare, ISfA Luria,

Richard S. Mannls.
Seymour Meyrowitz, Allan Law-

rence iMLortmi, Sanford A. Nager,
Irwin Pachter, Mode R. Perry,

Jack Charles Pitman, Gaylord Eric

Prichard, Elliot Rapaport, Phillip

L. Rice. Paul B. Rich. \

Alfred Rubel, Herbert Rubin,
Lawrence Ruby, David Sacks,

Christian A. Sell, Perry M. 8e^

ton, Bernard Sinsheimer Jr.,

John A. Shabagliaa, Alfred

Skowron, Allan R. Staoey.

Carl Howard Stimmel, Robert
Stivelman, Robert David Stockton,

Paul Alex Stupin, Harry Trotter,

Jim Louis Van Vorhis, Nathan Eli

Weioat^ik ^~:^\

HOLD THAT LINE — Ray Richards will watch over the Bruin
line come Saturday. Richards' attitude over Uclan prospects
changed from one of pessimism to one of hopefulness m the
past few days.

Navy 'World Series' Rnale

Slated for Friday Afternoon
by Jack J. Leener .,

For some eighteen Navy softball participants Friday will

indeed be an eventful day. Reason is that the all important
Tina] "Wprld Series" tilt between Houses 3 and 4 has been

slated for that date by Lieutenant

HARRY TRomai
Things look bright '^

Bruki Harriers
Impress Trotter
Coaeh Harry TN>tter expressed

elation at the fine turnout <rf

prospective harriers and track-
men for the ensuing campaign, but
said that he ie still in need of any
and an fellows interested in the
cinder sports.

Staging the first of the trial

runs on the recently shortened
erasa is—lij eaurse. Trotter
waa givan a pv«vl«w af tha tal-

ent that win be on hand come

CWff Severn, promismg splkester
from last semester's squad, Cap-
tain Mode Perry, and Craig Ty-
ler have exhibited fleetest feet

ever the

Situ HOytt NM 10 4

1

tJMtaMt)
(ppf^jjw ^ LA BREA^ BEVERLY
Ti MMH ^ „j^^^ 00WU8 WEAVEI

ITAI CMIEMAII

Conunander Marsh.

The National circuit's House 4

gained the upper hand over the

American's House 3 stalwarts in

the initial meeting 5-3, only to

drop the following tussle by a 6-5

count.

*Strangely enough, although 11

ruus were scored in the afore-

mentioned duel, relatively few

tallies were earned—errors tak-

ing their toll. Chuek Larson

who gained the nod over House
4*8 Clark, was touched for a
four base knock off the bat of

"Peppy" Paepke in the fourth
lanlng. Paepke^s clout scored
two nufttes ahead of him.

Not to be outdone, Leonard of
the House 3 nine, socked one of

"Lanky" Clark's offerings a coun-
try mile, driving two runs across
the plate^

Switching to the volleyball

ledger House 2 got off to a flying

start, copping their first match of

the series over the men ot House 3.

Should the V» repeat their

last performance, they wHi gain
uudlspute^l possession af the
beautiful Navy tntrannural tro-

phy, as a symbol of their prow-
caa In the net sport.

Troy Sports Ed Tells AlC:
A—^- - -^ by Warren Steinberg -

' I . ...

Continuing our uncut version of the Trojan grid machine
we today discuss the merits of S.C.'s backfield, the best on
the Coast.

Starting' at quarterback will be
Jim Hardy, capable heaver from
last yeajr, and a fine signal-caller.

This is his first outing with the

T formation, but he appears able

to handle the assignment. Hardy
weighs 185, is six feet even.

Second-string gees to a former
U.C.L.A, basketballer A i n s 1 i e

Bell. This is Ains* first year at

college football and he really

shows promise. Apparently spring

practice unc^r Babe HorreU did

him a world of good.

Ainslle handles the ball best

of any of the sigaal-callers, but
Is still needy In the pasnlng de-

partment as well as in running.

Bell weighs 18«, is B*2 , aad will

probably see plenty of action

conse Saturday afternoon.

Doug Miller is a third string

man who may move into starting

spot any day. Miller had a tem-
porary scholastic mixup^ but is all

set now. If any of you remember
the Santa Monica J.C.-Bruin Com-
mando game of last year, you
must recall the sensational pitch-

1

ing of Miller. He completed ^
aerials out of 25 attempts.

Miller is one of the four Tro-
jans who went back east to cap-
ture the national track crown.
Doug threw the javelin 195 feet

and ai^[>ears to carry this long-

distance throwing to football. He
is 180 and 5'10''. Doug's only
trouble is getting acquainted with
the intricacies of ballhandling in

the T formation.

At left half Is "the" star of

the team, Mickey McCardle.
Mickey was all-Coast last year,
led the team In scoring, and did

most of the passing. He Is very
Ug^ht, 150 pounds, 5'11 , but that
doesn't hurt his effectiveness.

Not* a day of practice goes by
that Mickey doesn't get off for

several touchdown ;*uns. His
change of pace makes it virtually

impossible for a tackier to get a
clean shot at the kid. McCardle Ls

also trying his hand at quarter,
with no little success. However,
his running ability is needed at
left half.

Diminutive sub for dinunutive
McCardle is Eddie Saenz, former
Loyola man. Saenz weighs 165, is

5'10'', and can really scoot. Ben
Schlegel, up from the frosh, is the
third stringer.

Right half Is in the good hands
of Howard Callanan, 9.7 sprint-
er. Callanan earned a Trojan
letter last year and his exper-
ience and speed make him a na-
tural at right half. He tips the
beam at 165, Is « Jeet tall.

Lou Futrell is Callanan's .speedy
replacement. Lou was a 14.6
hurdler for Fresno State last year.
He placed in the nationals. Fu-
trell weighs 195 and is 6'2". He
led the powerful Fresno team in
scoring last season.
Operating at fullback is Chuck

Page, formerly of Santa Ana J.C.,
and last year a discus thrower for
Dean Cromwell's track forcfes.

Page weighs 185, is 5'icr, and hits
like a ton of bricks. He is one of

-I—+-

the big surprises of spring prac-

tice.

Duane Whitehead has taken
over the second string because

of some Inspired play. He too

hits very hard. Whitehead was
blocker for Glen Davis at Bonita
High last year. Moved back ta

third string by Whitehead, Jadt
Fattee neverthelefls Is potential-

ly dangerous. He was an aca
hurdler for Fresao, is heavy, and
can play ball when aroused. -' '

S.C.'s background averages
about 175. It is experienced and
good. There are three of last '.

year's lettermen in it. But don't
forget, Mickey McCardle and H©''^-
ard Callanan graduate in October,
so won't be around to display thefir

grid wares conrke the second U.C.-
L.A,-Trojan fracus.

For the first game, however,
the Trojaa backfield Is mighty
good.

Victory
Ecll Still

Ours
Regardless of the outcome ef

Saturday's U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. grid

contest, ihe far-famed Victory Bell
will remain in Bruin hands.

At any rate, it'll remain in Bru-
in hands at least until November
27, and possibly for quite a while
thereafter.

It was announced yesterday
afternoon that the first tilt be-
tween the two schools will have
no bearing on the bell's possea-
slon. The ultimate ownership
will be decided on November 27,

when the two schools vie la tha
season's finfle.

In the event of a tie, the Bruins
will hang on to the trophy. Last
year the fabulous bell reverted
to the Uclans on the basis of a
14-7 win. Before the game, a se-
ries of events that occurred on the
Bruin ana Trojan campuses that
thrust the clanger into nation-
wide importance.

In an effort to recover the
bell stolen by a group et Flg-
ueroaas the year previ<»us, Bn»-
Ins raided the S.C campus,
painted Tommy Trojan blue^
Trojan "vandals" retaliated with
a visit to Westwood, where they
left their calling cards la the
form of paint in various parts of
the school grounds.

N ATIONAL
DEFENSE JEWELRY

4VIATI«« #
WAVT

i. A. MEYERS & CO
w ; I K "j T

,
1 A

fllMITT 7759
THII It *«•
fNiaTIITN riM

lf)l •!«••

HHI«I Council of Jewish Sfu<ionts

Ur>iversity of California at Los Angeles

thi¥t4 Coleman, Guest Speaker
Eaac. Dir. Anfi-Defamation Loofuo

MONTHLY DINNER
4

Monday, September 27, 1943 — 5:15 p.m.

U. R. C BUILDING
I0S45 LE CONTE AVENUE

Lot Angelos
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EDITORIALS

Johnny Comes Home
We were waitiW for a bus. We were already late

for an appointment Vnd we were angry. Our left foot

tapped nervously on the sidewalk. Awful little thoughts

about busses and Uus drivers entered our head. / '

A gray haired middle-aged woman waited beside us.

We msTtted her hands twisting; her brow was furrowed;

there was a sad, distraught look about her. "Isn't it

irritating?" we ventured. Her dullish eyes looked up.

"What, lady?" Her voice was heavy.

^^... "Why, the busses — so crowded you have to wait

for the next one — and all that time wasted." We were
g;oing strong now.

"Lady," she said, "I no care for busses — my son,

my son!" She shook her gray h*ad from side to side.

Soon, in her broken English, she told us about her boy,

who had recently come back from the Pacific war zone.

He had been hospitalized upon his return to the United

States and had just been released.^ A. deep pain seemed

to accompany her words as she talked of her son who
was at home with her now. '-',i^-^^-..^ ».;,,.

**The doctor say he cured, but he rio cured — up here,

lady, up here,*' and she pointed to her gray temples.

••When the planes make the noise in the sky, he shake

kll over, he go crazy, and he so sick — no cure, lady. He
in battles over there, but he no leave them when he come

home.'' It was difficult for her to express the thoughts

which were so much a part of her, of her pain.

The woman was thankful that she could talk to some-

one. Her troubles were eased. She apologized for talking

the way she did. "Please, lady," she said, "I glad to have

him home. He good, strong boy." —

-

Our soldiers are returning from the field of battle.

The job of receiving them, orienting them once again into

home society is a big one, a challenging one. Rehabilita-

tion will be a generalized duty calling for every American's

efforts. The old withdrawal symptoms and over-sym-

pathetic responses are passe ; they only serve to intensify

the soCial-psychological problems which will exist.

We will rejceive our veterans with open arms, with

open minds, and we will acG^^pt them into our society.

We will encourage their.participation. There will be jobs

for them' to do. They deserve to be, once again, working,

living Americans in a free world.

Invitation
Ever been up to the Memorial room, third floor Kerck-

hoff hall? That's wjiere the Student Executive Coifticil

meets of a Thursday to put the wheels of student govern-

ment into legislative, executive, and judicial motion.

Representatives, some elected, some appointed, of

almost all A.S.U.CX.A. student activity groups sit on

the Council, present reports of the groups they represent,

discuss various plans and programs for student partici-

pation, and vote upon their acceptability. The Council

is U.C.L.A.'s Cabinet artd Congress.

In the Memorial room, issues of import to every

student on campus are brought up, agreed upon, or hotly

debated. That's where All-U Sings get started, U.R.A.

recreationals, dance recitals. That's where bond and

stamp sales meet approval. Red Cross activities, athletic

events. That's where student groups of the A.S.U.C.

present ideas for the betterment of student functions.

Meetings are open to all undergraduates interested

in the governing of their affairs. Four o'clock tomor-

row afternoon is a good time to step up to the third floor

of Kerckhoff, open the stately walnut door at the head of

the stairs, and find a comfortable seat in one of the leather

couches surrounding the council table. It will be wbrth

your while to see your student government in action.

Short Circuits

With GooJ

Connections

^Je Suis Bruin^
VI. Jorge E. Heorpra

by Virginia Harwood

by Tall and Slander

Don't be shocked by the clutter.

Mabel- we've just been trying to

figure out how to drive down to

the Westport Beach Club and

back with coupons to spare .. . .

Social life takes so much Ethyl

these days, it seems. But we carry

on, we carry on.

TK* Phi Piis had a parjty^

'Twas Saturday night arid Alpha

Phi Barlmrft WHght made the

'among those present' list with

George Grassmook. Phi Psi, after feM understandable with gestures

first taking in the "Waltz King" amusingly gargled Yankee slang.

We know what they mean by
the Good Neighbor Policy—after

yesterday when, we interviewed,

with some pleasure, one of the
newly-arrived Senors from the

warmer half of the hemisphere,
Jorge E. Heorpra. He's here from
Ecuador and is a smiling advocate
of friendlier Latin American rela-

tions.

fl^lth 27 other Latin Americans,
Jorge has come to the Westwood
campus to find out the whys and
wherefores of American life, and
with his eagerness to learn 'our

ways' he should make the 'Je suls

Bruin' category In ver> little time.

Though the English language has
been only a seven months' exper>
lenee with Jor^, he makes him-

mtMorialM and featurt articte* •xpr^M ih* viewfOXnt •/ thtwHtw and »J«*V»«
«*<^"*

#• repreaent official VMvtrMttp opinion. Att umignad 0dUonmU sr. »y th* •dUor

California Bruin

at the Philharmonic . . .

BUT THE REALLY GOOD
NEWS as you've no doubt already

been told Is that another contin-

gent of returning prodigals will be

making the Camp Roberts-West-

wood trek fairly soon, and there

are rumors circulating that we'll

be seeing them around for'quite a

while—^but only rumors, remem-
ber . . Anyway. Dottle McLoster,

Kappa, and Beverly Beust, Alpha
Phi, are counting the days for

Hank Harper, of *he Fiji Old
Guard, and Phi Delt Dick Oreger-

soa . Dorothy Clifford, Chi

Omega waits for Lionel . Lebell,

also of Phi Gamma Delta

Campus Bound from Fort Knox
Are the Smith boys. Snuffy and

Vic. Malice Hebel, of the Chi,Ome-
ga crowd, plans to see that Zeta
Psi Rose Bowler Vic's leave is

well-spent while Snuffy and wife

get reacquainted ...

MAGNETIC IS THE WORD for

Ina Claire Gdynia, another Chi
Omega who has the 3 o'clock Coop
set talking Sbout her constant

bridge sessions with the local na-

val unit. . . At least, it looked like

bridge from where we were sitting.

And what is this we hear
about another one of the girls

from 708 Hilgard who has been
dutifully doing his whites every
weekend for one of the luckier

V-12's, but now has to discontinue
the practice because the 'long and
linger' is coming home on leave*'

TO KEEP TAB ON THK
FAITHFUL, you'd have to mention
inseparable Dad and Mary Rae,
Jim House, Delt, and Pi Phi Jean
Marilyn Bulferd.

Weil, twirl my turban!
If you don't mind the expresSlon.

wasn't that Barbara Savett, Phi
by Phi. and Hank Sohreyer going
gourmet at the Bublichk! in the
company of those two suave sul-

tans of Sunset Strip, Kasha Harl
and Yogi the Tent Maker?
DEE GEE LOVELIES ARE DE-
SERTING what is left of U.C.-
L.A, manhood—for the Tommies
across town, we're informed. Kay
Breslin is wearing the K. A. pin'

of S.C.ite Johnny Raven . . . Pat
Crawford is concentrating on How-
ard Callahan . . .

|usf making the rounds of late
We note Phyllis Hall and Nancy

Russell both Alpha Phis, who

and a decent acquaintance with
Webster's Unabridged. -- ^«'*-

Senor H. is 25, unmarried, and
as he puts it, "not engaged." But
his opinion of. American women
startled us, to say the least, es-

pecially when h*? said, 'They are
too much with liberty." Jorge, you
see, subscribes to the time-honor-
ed view that woman •« place is be-

hind the feather-duster.

"In my country," he remarked
gently, "the Woman is thought of

as a saint."^ Big families are an
old Spanish custom, we were re

minded Jorge is 'one of ten.' "But ^American monopoly.

here," he exclaimed with gestures

"there is the husband—and thi

wife." '
L-1-,

Well-dressed, pleasingly peHle
absorbed iln what goes on arewM
him, Jorge lives on Oayley uom
with his compatriots, hut he poln#

ed out earnestly that each of them
woul'* -ather live In private homes
where they would hMr fSngllsl

spoken, hence learn more rfadllj

the Gringo's lan^^uage. His alnu
mater In the South was the Unl-

versldad Central In Quito befon
he was sent her by Ecuador's Na
tlonal Affiliation of Studento tf

scan the .customs, politics, people^

and government of the Norti
Americans.

He «poke rather wistfully of Mm
disparate comparison h e t w e e
North and South American living

standards. His govemiiient, aggra*
vated too long by the problems •!

high infant mortality, malaria,
scant educational opportunltlea,

and poverty, decided not so long

ago that, perhaps. Just such sur-

veys of the American way off Hfe

as Jorge and his fellows a#e mak-
ing may aid in their solution.

The 2t are already making
progress in their appointed duties,

and we think it would be only nice

if Bruins as a whole would show
them, each and all, that one cus-

tom. Hospitality, is not a South

'
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ta Chi, and Gene Clothier, an off-

campus man, at the Tropics Sat
urday night ... Phi Psi Oliver
Oarber dating Pat Wright, Theta
. . . Maxine Lynch. * and Dottle
Noal, both Theta U's finding out
what it was at the "If Cafe ^ith
Alums Bob Weil and Stan Taipls.

ITS A SWEET LIFE to Theta
U Bobble Welgemuth who passed
candy Monday night lor Elton An-
drews, former Alpha Chi Sigma
from Cal . . . And for Alpha Gam's
OInnie Anderson wlio recently
poured water for Bob Seymour,
Alpha Sig and also from the
North

Center ol mferttt?
Tom Duddleson, he of Delta Tau

Delta, donning the sheep's cloth

ing for the women of Westwood
Club anc S.A.E. Joe Wait malcing

the grade as the new (and slight-

ly self-apix>inted) editor of Claw
-^which threatens to be back on

>Uw<to W Qgtoby, ate

• • • in peace and war ~

This emblem is familiar throughout the nation aa. the

sjrmbol of a well-trained team, integrated for aervioe ia

peace or war—The Bell Telephone System.

1. American Telephone & Telegraph Co. ooordimilea

all Bell System activities.

2. Twenty-one AssociatedCompanies provide telephone

tenrice in their own territories.

3. The Long Lines Department of A. T. A: T. kandlea

long distance and overseas calls. > ^ <<. -\ .'

4. Bell Telephone Labontoriea carriea en tcientifio.

i^iearoh and development.

5. Western Electric Co. ia the manufacturing, puichaa-

ing and distributing unit.

The benefits of the nation-wide serrioe provided hj
tlMae companies are never so clear aa in time of war.

®
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Trojaiip Briiih Elevens Vie
Sales

Hit Ton
Beauties Solicit

Stamp Purchases

Totaling $1,382,500 ^orth
of bonds sold througrh the

combined efforts of U.C.L.A.

and U.S.C., further sales at

the football game tomorrow
when the universities clash
on the gridiron are expected
to double the bond quota of
$1,000,000. William C. Acjcer-
man, graduate manager, an-
nounced.
The Trajan-Bruin battle Is

scheduled to commence at 2:30
p.m. although opening ceremonies
will begin at "2 p.m.

According to the pacific Coast
conference rules, enlisted service-

men may gain free admission to

the game by coming to the gate

(^jafi^AnicL
J ~*

'*i.

•—•"' V

n-i
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Markel

Ousted
— Jl««w *x«^

Odds Zoom; S.C

Made 5-1 Favorite
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ROOTERS' INSTRUCTIONS
All BruiiM attending: th«

f(ani« and Hitting in th« root-

ing section are required to

wear white sliirts and the

men, rooter»t caps also. Ponn-

pORMk, niegaphone«, cow bells

and other noise malcerti may
be brought along. Servicemen
who have nntters tickets are,

of courHe, exempted from the
white Hhirt requirement.

opposite tunnel 24, Ackerman de-

clared. Student body ticket hold-

ers will enter gates 21 or 22 where
they must present their AJS.U.C.
.cards.'

Minute Maids of U.C.L.A. a se-

lective group of campus" women,
who will sell bonds at the game,
will be introduced by head yell

leader Gene Reynolds.
. < ,

New Members of

Y.W.a. Honored
With a candlelight service in

which each woman lights h^r in-

dividual candle from the large one
representing the organization, the

Y.W.C.A. will formally recognize

new members in its semi-annual

Recognition Service Tuesday at

3 p.m.
Theme of the affair will be "I

Love Life" with Mrs. J. W. Colyer

as guest speaker. Gretchen Roose,

president, will Welcome new mem-
bers.

Judy Colyer, director of the

service, will explain the signifi-

cance of belonging to the Y.W.C.A.
which is dedicated to helping train

future citizens. The program will

conclude with a tea.

Big Game
Carnival
Scheduled

Gathei^ing to ^celebrate a U.C.-

L.A. victory «r to weep in the

proverbial beer, loyal Bruins will

be the guests of the sophomore
class tomorrow night at a gala
post-game celebration to be held

ai the Westport beact club.

Dancmg to the music of Bob
Mohr's orchestra, students will at-

tend festivities beginning at 9 p.m.

and lasting until 1 a.m.

Motif for the seaside festival

will follow out the carnival theme
featured by the second-year^ men
during their time to shine at last

week's bond drive on the Quad.

LOSERS, WEEPRRS?
Transporting the circus atmo-

sphere from Qtlad to .sea shore,

sophornores have arranged for dec-

orations and refreshments which
promise to buoy up flagging spirits

or further elevate spirits already

at a high level after Saturday's
game, promised Bob Cooling, soph-

omore class president.

Bids may be obtained either

fiom members of the sophomore
council, or at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket window. Price

has been set at $2.50 per couple,

and number to be sold has been
limited tr 500, of which a good
share nave already been spoken
for, Cooling stated, warning those

wishing to attend to get their bids

as early as po^ible.

Areme Initiates

Pledges at Party
Areme women will attend a

slumber party and an informal ini-

tiation jf this-'term's pledges Sat-

uiday night at 2241 Manning at

9:30 o'clock, according to Helen
Ludland. president.

Initiation of the pledges, Sun-
day morning, will- be followed by

breakfast at the Y.W.C.A., 574 Hil-

gard, at 11 o'clock. Price for the

breakfast is 50 cents ahd reserva-

tions must be made. by Friday

¥?»:

BEHEMOTH—That's Earl Audet. 235-pound tackle who'll take

to the field tomorrow against U.C.L.A. Audet, a transfer from

Georgetown, *was ineligible last year.

Rooters Meet Bruin Team at

All-U-SIng Pre-Contest Rally
Bruins will yell and sing tonight at 7:45 o'clock when the

combination rally and All-U-Sing makes Royce hall audito-

rium tremble with pre-game excitement, promised Gene Rey-
nolds, head yell leader

Bruin hopes for a grid vic-

tory over U.S.C. tomorrow,
already down to rock bottom
level, went a notch lower last

night, with the announcement
that Art Markel, first-string

right tackle, has been de-
clared temporarily ineligible.

Coach Babe Horrell an-
nounced that Chuck Vanatta
would replace him in the line.
Markel, only 17, had shown con-

siderable talent at his tackle spot,

and was highly touted -by line

coach Ray Richards. He weights
180.

'

Horrell and Richards, however,

.

refused to give up hope regard-

ing Markers eligibility. It ia

possible that the scholastic de-

ficiency incurred may be made up
by game time.

ODDS SKYROCKET
Meanwhile, odds on the Trojans

skyrocketed to 5-1 in some quar-

ters, and seme of the more dar-

ing gamboleers were offering 26

points to, prospective Bruin bet-

tors.

Yesterday, both Horrell and'

Trojan mentor Jeff Cravath
named starting lineups, and a
mathematical checkup revealed

that the Figueroans will hold a
seventeen-pound edge per man.
For the Bruins, three-year let-

terman Herb Wiener will start at

right end; Vanatta will take over

right tackle; Mike Marienthal,

rated by Richards as a potential

ail-American lineman, will vie at

right guard; freshman Don Paul,

(Continued on Page 3)

Connick Describes

Stained Glass Art
Creator and designer of stained

glass windows for churches in

major American cities, CharL?s

Connick will present a lecture on

"Painted Glass Windows" accom-

panied by colored slides of his

most artistic work Wednesday at

3 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.

Outstanding of these windows in

the United States are the rose

nave windows and the bay win-

dows in Saint Martins chapel of

the church of Saint John the Di-

vine in New York.

Counci/ Dissecfs HospifalUy House
Executives Appoint Hail Forensics ChairiiMiii; Minute Maids Approved

Perhaps for the first time this

semester this Student E3te<;litive

Council got interested enough yes-

terday to hefi^tedly debate, and the

question was whether or not Hos-
pitality House on campus should

be abolished and put on record as

an unsuccessful venture.

Since it has been a problem to

obtain women for the Saturday
night hospitality programs, Virgin-

ia Wellons, A.W.S. president, asked
the Council to discuss the question
and decide if the program should
he continued.

In the ensuing discussion, Harry
Pregerson, A.S.U.C. president, with
Unintentionally amusing remarks,
pointed out that perhaps the pres-

ent method of procuring women
and the whole organization of the
committee needed revising. He
suggested that possibly the whole
aet-up be made "more attractive"

gur Uie wuttKtu—Tlie opportttop*

queried, "Should we spend student

funds for non-campus service-

men?"
It is interesting to note that In-

stead of the usual majority voie,

only by an 8 (lb 4 vote was it de-

cided that Hospitality House strive

by every possible effort to rtiake a

success before being abandoned.
Among the other subjects con-

sidered was the appointment of

Maarice Hall to the post of Foren-
sics board chairman; following th?

resignation of Jeff Asher. A list

of 13 women selected as Minute
Maids ^t<L solicit war bond and
stamp purchases at the game to-

mdrrow were approved as present-

ed by the War board chairman.
The proposed presentation of the

A.S.U.C. budget did not occur, and
the meeting adjourned with Pre-
gerson asking the Council to think

-IdsoH aio joj uof^ti(08 aq^ )noq9

muAuiatlp as^^o^ M^n^f

Highlighting the program will be

the appearance of Babe Horrell

and his Bniin team who will be

introduced to their supporters

v/hile the newly appomted Minute
Maids will be presented

Providing a more serious note

to the occasion, Joe E. Brown,
number one Bruin rooter, will tell

o( his recent world wide trip to

the war fronts while a wounded
sailor will reveal how much blood

plasma is needed on the war
fronts.

Officially announcing the recog-

nition of the U.C.L.A Red Cross
chapter as a full-fledged unit of

the national Red Cross, Paul K.

Yost, president of the California,

alumni associsTtion and vice presi-

dent of the Los Angeles Red Cross,
will present the charter to Mrs.
Helen M. Laughlin, dean of wom-
en.

Dramatic element will be intro-

duced by a professional acting
troupe which will do its version of

the hit Broadway play "Arsenic
and Old Lace."

Petron Presents
Norwegian Music
Music from Norway will be

brought to students and .faculty

today at noon in Royce hail audi-

torium when Dr. Laurence Petran,
associate professor of music, pre-

sents his weekly organ recital. ^

His selections include the "Pre-
lude in Fugal Styl*»" and "The
Bells 3f St. Thomas" by L. M.
Lindemann, "Herd Girl's Sunday"
by Bull-Svendsen and "Cradle
Song" by H. Kjerulf Several of

Grieg's compositions will be played
by Dr. Petran; among them
"Landsighting," "Elf dance," 'Tri-

umphal March" and three selec-

tions from "Peer Gynt,''

Hnal Plans for

Rally Formulated
Final marking of the cards for

the Trojan game and last minute
plans for tonight's rally will be

concluded at the Rally commit^
meeting today from 2 to 3 p.m. in

K.H. 311, announced George Klas-

kin, rally committee chairman.

All Rally committeemen. Spurs,

rally freshmen, and auxiliaries will

attend the session, the- last to be
held before the S.C. game.

Announcements about transport

tation will be given at this meet-
ing to rally workers, who will sign

up for rides to and from the game.
_

U.C.L.A. will put on ten card
stunts at the game Saturday, and
there will be card stunts at every
home game, Klaskin stated.

Debqfe Clan
Meets Today
To discover the most convenient

hour for 60 speech aspirants to

hold their weekly conferences, the

Forensics bpard has called the ap-

plicants to a meeting today at 1

p.m. in R. H. 320 to discuss the
question.

In a recent meeting the board

received the national debate ques-
tions for the year from the na-
tional debate fraternity. One con-
cerns United States maintenance
of an international police force af-

ter the war, and the other proposes
permanent federal control of wag-
es and prices.

Board chairman Maurice Hall
and members Jeff Asher and Mike
Land voted to sponsor an invita-

tion tournament at the Universitsr

during the term. Leon Cooper,
fourth member of the group, was
'not preoent*

-.-,, r-
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LOS ANGELES—The grievance

(committee of the Brotherhood of

Railway Trainmen last night voted

to send 2600 Pacific Electric em-

ployes out on strike this morning

at 2 a-m. despite President Roose-

velt's announcement tarlier that

he has created a special board to

investigate their request for a 13

icent an hour raise.

After debating two hours and a

half in a closed session, the com-

mitter called in reporters with its

announcement of detemjination to

go on with the strike which will

paralyze vital war freight shipping

and transportation of thousands of

idefense workers.
liONDON—^Hondredfl of Al-

llod flgbters and bombers mt-

tacked Axis targets In France

and the low countries by day-

light yesterday, rounding out 24

hours of aerial thrusts high-

lighted by a concentrated R.A.F.

imid on Hannover, Germany, and

two stacks on the Nazi sea

base at Nantes, France, by U.S.

Flying Fortresses making their

first double attack In one day on

a single target.

ALGIERS—Serious differences

have developed between Gens.

Henri Giraud and Charles De
daulle over allegations that Giraud

knew in advance of the Italian

armistice without notifying the

French committee and over c<mi-

duct of the Corsican campaign
LONDON—^Australia will be

a vital base for any major op-

erations against Japan and Gen.

Douglas MacArthur's southwest

Pacific command will not be

aeoondary to Lord Louis Mount-
batten's new southeastern Asia

eommaad, an Australian corres-

pondent reported today on "m- *

impeachable authority.**

Official Notice

Friday. September 24. J 943
. 1 .

—^^^*'

, DIX AMO SCHOLARSHIP
Two scholarships ot $150.00 each

established by the Del Amo Foun-

dation for undergraduate or grad-

uate students in Spanish are avail-

able for the Fall and Spring terms.

A limited number of Will Roger

Memorial scholarships for physi-

cally handicapped students are also

available for the next two acad^in-

ic terms. Applications should be

made in the Offkre of the Dean of

Undergraduates not later than

October 2. 1943.

E. Lee Ktnsey, Chairman
Conunlttee • Undergraduate

Scholarships and Prises

CLAMOR CALS — Members of the newfy-formed Minute Maids organization smil^ prettily

in anticipation of their war bond selling during the S.C.-U.C.LA. game tomorrow at the Coli

seum. ft

Rites For
Lee Held
Funeral services l«r Dan Lee,

last semester's Rally committee
chairman, will be held today at 3

p.m. in the Memorial Chapel of

the Hollywood cemetary.
The services will be conducted

by the Reverend Gilbert Prince of

St. Alban's Episcopal church in

Westwood. Cremation will foDow.

Lee was drowned last June 13

while swimming with friends in

the Kern river near Bakersfield.

His body was not recovered until

last Tuesday.
Following his graduation from

U.C.L.A. in June, Lee had gone

to Bakersfield with friends foi' a

short vacaticm before entering of-

ficer training in the Marine Corps
Reserve. It was on this trip that

the accident occurred.

A member of Delta Sigma Phi,

social fraternity, Lee was great-

grand nephew of Robert £. Lee.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
WcmHO wonan iranted in an essenUal In-

dustry at tood pay; no exp«rJenee neces-

a*ry: good bours. Why not earn to help

Say
the expenses of your education 7

sveotltate by ealUnt either in Person at

•ffice. second noor, 417 WaU StreeU er

hJ phone to Mfchlwn tesi.

HKLF WANTED
WAimD-acbool «irl to assist vtth house-

work Private rooai and hath, salary.

ncvcrso charcos and call CR-l-JtW

LOST
tar Soard pla wHh

rayed, on campiis. Thursday,
telle Karchmer. W»-4061.

call

=

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TOD>ir
HOSTESSES will sign up for

Saturday night Hospitality

house today between 8 a.m.

and noon in K.H. 220.

BRUIN BAND will meet in or-

chestra pit of Royce hall to-

day at 6:45 p.m., in uniform,

with Instruments.
PHILIA members will report

to K.H. 220 today before 2

p.m. to read an important no-

tice on the bulletin board.

POST WAR DISCUSSION
group will meet today at 2

p.m. in Sophomore Grove.

TOMORROW
KEY AND SCROLL members

will wear uniforms to the

game, tomorrow.

United Nimber of Student

Mets for Conclave Sold
Approximately 1800 authors, radiomen, and motion pic-

ture writers and producers are expected to attend the three-

day United Nations Writers in the War conference to be— — held on campus October 1-3, in

7 Scholarships

Awarded Bruins;

Others Available
Seven scholarships for oiilstand-

ing work in aeronautics have been

awarded U.C.L.A. students and
scholarships for studento in Span-

ish 'and for the physically handi-

capped students will be available

for the Fall and Spring terms.

United Airlines' prizes consist of

awards of $75 each for the current

summer term. The selections were

made on the basis of scholarship,

student interest in aeronautics,

and teaching of aeronauftical sub-

jects. . •

"" r"

Bruins receiving these awards

are Robin Briscoe, Norton Mark
Hintz, Robert Roy Miller, Nellie

Schuringa, Luther Russell Waldo,

Albert Mindlin, and Marion WU-
liamson.

Two scholarships of $150 each

have been esUblished by the I>^1

Anw foundation for undergraduate

and graduate students in Spanish.

A limited number of Will Rog-

ers Memorial scholarships for phy-

sically handicapped students will

also be available for the next two
academic terms. Applications

should be made at the office of

the Dean of Undergraduates

FOB RENT
Slncl* ftBd MM *Nlbl«. IB

* »rtvfttc home, near beach, near bus
nooif8,

OiaB SMia MoDlca •4124.

FOK SAUB
flTANDARD Underwood tyvewiiter: good

Bidward WarroB. AR-l-WBt.

eluding CoL Darryl F. Zanuck,
Carl Sandburg, Marc ConneUy,
Thomas Mann and Phyllis Bentley.

Since the capacity of Royce hall

auditorium is almost 1900, a lim-

ited number of students and fa-

culty men^rs will be able to at-

tend some of the fifteen seminars.

The method of obtaining admis-
sion to the meeting will be an-

nounced in Monday's C!alifomia

Bruin, Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, mem-
ber of the conference CMnmittee,
announced yesterday^

ON TUB FODIUM
Producer-writer Dore Schary

will head the two "Feature Film"
seminars, with Col. Darryl F. Za-
nuck, Sidney Buchman, William
Dozier. Talbot Jenning, l*homas
Baird, Jorge Delano, Thomas
Chapman, Robert Rossen and Mik-
hail Kalatosov as speakers.

John Cohee, Robert C. Miller,

Dr. Alexander Kaun, Hobart Mon
tee and Morris Watson compoee
the nucleus of the two "Role ot

the Press" seminars.
MOVnC STABS, YET

Different aspects of the confer

ence will be filmed by the O.W.I.'s

foreign service, to ^acquaint our

allies with the efforts of America!
ir winning the war. Willard Van!
Dyke, leading dqpumentary direc-

tor, will direct the filming, while

Owen Lattimore, Pacific Coast

head of the O.W.I., will be one of

the principal speakers at the open
ing session.

Writets'
Congress
Attacked
An attack against the United

Nations Writers, in the War con-

gress to be held on this campus
beginning next Frida> and re-

flecting on the University itself

was made yesterday when State

Senator Jack B. Tenney attacked

the Congress as being "communist
inspired."

Replying to Tenney's charge. Dr.

Robert Gordon Sproul, president

of the -University, ordered an In-

vestigation of the accusation and
returned here from Santa Bar-
bara last night. A report on the

situation accomp>anied by a state-

ment from him are expected to be
released today.
Speaking for the Hollywood

Writers' Mobilization Marc Con-
nelly, chairman of the congress,

answered that the Congress has
received the co-operation of the
O.W.I., the office of the CO-ordin-

ator of Inter-American Affairs, the

British Ministry of Information,

and above all has received a mes-
sage of greeting from President
Roosevelt.

The purpose of the congress, he
pointed out, was to center the

efforts of creative craftsman from
the United Nations on the win-
ning of the war.

Tenney, chairman of the legis-

lature's fact-finding committee on
un-American activities, charged
that many of the participants and
sponsors of the conclave had had
previous connections with ccmi-

munist activities and were involv-

ing hiany more. He asked that the

Congress be cancelled.

Alpha Mq Gamma

Plans Initiation
Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, chalmum

of the department of Germanic
languages, will be the guest speak-

er at the tri-annual initiation din-

ner of Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign

language honor society, tcmight

at 6:30 at Mrs. Gray's Inn, an-

nonced Eva Zimbler, president.

Faculty representatives of each
language department will be pres-

ent: Laurence Bailiff, associate

professor of Spanish; Charles

Speroni, assistant professor of Ital-

ian; Frank H. Reinsch, associate

professor of German; and Arthur
P. MqKinlay, professor of Latin.
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Good Luck, Bruins • •
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PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES—Babe Horrell is doing just that

In this picture— but he may have many more tomorrow after-

noon. Gamblers are betting 5-1 that he will.

\ *

Xi,

Hi* a ^Ai* ./...4 ,^'%
HE*S NO DUD — Tom Duddleson. alternate fullback of th«
Bruins, who will doubtless see plenty of action against Troy
tomorrow.

_
Duddleson tips the bearrv at 1 7$, ^ands six feet

even.

J I..

:*?

\

Bmin Sports
\. * . « •
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ORM CHART
No. TROJANS Wt. Po.. Wt. BRUINS No

87 Heywood 195 LER 180 Wiener

Undoubtedly the two best ends on the «>««• "«y^*^fi^/JI
fi^nting for the Trojans, is brilliant on d^^^"/.^' ^»^"^" J^
known mainly for his staunch defensive play. ^^*«^ P"!

^i'"?".^?"

SiTve^al ^.cLt elevens last year and has now added place kick-

ing to his repertoire. EDGE, EVt^lN.

73 Celker 200 LTR 168 Vaiina«a

Bettors Offer

5-1 Odds, 26

Points on Troy
Hollingsworfh Off

to Scout College

-HloI of Pacific Eleven—

r

Booter
mmm. w«»(*»if*W!KP»W»"'

GELKER. ^ '^ • ^ -^^i— : .
.

#2 Verry 235 tCR 1S5 Marienthal 29

Marienthal is regarded by line foacY^R^yn^c^^tsZ^^

^bably be too pjuch even for Mike. EDGE, VERK^.

50 Cray 190 ilO Paul f
57

pect. but lacks the necessary experience. EDGE, GRA^.

? 64 Carxoni 205 RCL 185 Munro 44

I^Cifd^fensive tllent Munro has shown all-round ab.h
y^

^t h« had mtle seasoning. University of Oregon claimed h.m

in 1942, EDGE, GARZONI. "

74 Audet 235 RTL 210 Malmberg

eran at his neW post. EDGE, AUDET.

86 MacPkail 190 REL 180 Brown 27

MacPhail is a letterman. not rated too highly on of
f^^^^^^^^

played at Stanford last year, can
^^J.^^ the Andrew^^^

of them He'll be the receiving halt of the Andrews to r>rowi

passing combination. EDGE, BROWN.

21 Hardy, J.
1S5 170 Andrews 58

EDGE, EVEN.
^

28 McCardle 165 LH 165 Boyd

tsv

T^r^«rdV will oace the Trojan attack with his shifty running

I^b^ty rie mad^ all^C^^ iSt year, is regarded a cnch to re-

^t "'Boyd Tst'played at R^ce as a freshman, possesses speed

Snd sharp timing. EDGE, McCARDLE.

33 Callanan, H. 165 RH 147 SHert
\ I

Callanan is a 9.7 sprinter, and a l^"^'^^"
^Xil^uluX'prl^^

Ian eleven Breaks away occasionally, although is usually preiiy

S^ll H^tt^^ UD Stiers has shown much speed and trickiness

duirpra^tice^but ts too light and hasn't been around long

enough. EDGE, CALLANAN.

44 Page 185 167 Norton

Page is hard-hitting, was the surprise
?J

^ ^/s ^pring prjc^^^^^

Formerly played at Santa Ana
Jfy«^?; "^^^^7;^^^"" ^^'^' ^^

plenty of drive, but is slow afoot. EDGE. PAUli^

Line averages: U.S.C. 2«'» ^-^Jr^.^f* ««
Backfleld average*: U.S.C. 185, U.C.L.A. 162.

Team averages: U.S.C. 196, U.C.L.A. 178.

U.S.C. ROSTER
!'>- 1^11 n- 15 Tashiian q.; 18, McFadden, q.; 19, Miller, q; 21.

HarS^ a^'23 sS^leg^K^ 24. Jamison, t.; 25, Curry, h.; 28. Mc-

^:^l l\ t laenzS:.. 31. Futrell h.; 32. McClerman^^^h.; 33 Cal-

iono>i H h • 36 Baker, h.: 38. Callanan. G., h. 40, patiee,
^-^

J*^'

'^h»ehead,'f::^4. Page! f.l ^S. Antles. ' : 50. Gray c^; 51. Mey
«• • ^2 Alden c * 55. Wolf, c; 62, Patapoff, g.; 63, Wall, g., ^, wr
^n^k-te^ ingie. g.; 67, Curtis g.; 68 Marincovich g, ?VFern.ro

r. 79 Vprrv e • 73. Gelker. t.; 74, Audet. t.; 75. Stall, t.. ^». Komer,

83, S^ith, e.; 84, Dominis. e.; 86, MacPhail, e.; 87. Heywood, e.,

88, Callanan, J., e.; 89,_ Gray, e. . . -/. , ^ • , •

.„ ,. U.C.L.A. ROSTER

2, i«almberg. t.; 9, Doty, '.; 10. Vannatta, U U. Horton f
; 12

^\tfh"S^^a:^.^: «re";.'t;; ^•ar'^f\r4Mnt: l\ Si

HJi^ev. o^ 55, Meffe^rd, g.; 57, Paul, c; 58, Andrews, g.

HERE'S TO A_
BRUIN VICTORY

(Continued from Page 1)

from L.A. high, will handle the

center duties; Jack Munro will

open at left guard; Don Malm-

berg, a converted quarterback, is

slated to play left tackle; and

Stanford monogram winner Dave

Brown will complete at left end.

Bob Andrews, who handles the

ball in the Q-T with adeptness

and passes with skill and poise,

will open at quarter. Jack Boyd,

shifty 165-pounder will appear at

left half, diminutive Billy Stiers

will play the other halfback posi-

tion, and hard-driving Troy Hor-

ton will be Horrell's first choice

for fullback.
- Horrell also picked an alternate

backfield consisting •f "Stub"

Harvey, Dean Witt, Tom Duddle-

son, and Hal Holman.
Linemen Ralph Heywood. Bruce

Gelker. Norm Verry, Bill Gray.

Mike Garzoni, Earl Audet and

Pete MacPhail. and backs Jim

Hardy. Mickey McCardle, Howard

Callanan. and Chuck Page were

named by Cravath to start the

season's curtain raiser.

The Trojans average 195. U. C.

L. A. 178.

An analysis of the two teams

gives the Trojans the apparent

advantage In weight, experience

and depth. Most experU are of

the belief that U.S.C. possesses

perhaps the finest mateHal In

the nation. «

The Figueroans will use the

T formation, ^something never be-

fore attempted by the Cravath-

men. while Horrell's Uclans will

go them one better and blossom

into the Q-T, which has been used

for the past three years with

great success.

However, the possibility of sur-

prise* looms large. In re<ient days.

Horrell has experimented 'vith

the double wing, apparently^ to

be used in the event the Q-T

proves ineffective..

Starting time for, the fray Is

2:80 p.m., with pre-game cere-

monies to get under way a half

hour earlier. Servicemen will

be admitted free at the gate

opposite tunnel 24, and the'usual

50c high school gate and 20c

kid gate will be retained.

A preliminary game will pit the

Trojan "B's" against Yuma Army

Air Base.

The Pacific Electric Railway

strike Is expected to have an

adverse effect on the attend-

ance, which will probably be

between fifty and sixty thou-

sand. Advance ticket »les In-

dicate the latter figure aa nwre

probable.

Cece Hollingsworth left last

night for San Francisco to scout

Amos Alonzo Stagg's College of

the Pacific eleven in their game

with California. The Tigers are

due to take on the Bruins next

week.

20

16

11

X

w

1

COT
end.

A KICK COMINC—Ralph Heywood. U.S.C.'s captain and

who will lead the Trojans against U.C.L^^torT^orrow^

LE CONTE
Cleaners fir Dyers

Fime Dry CUanimg s**!

Hand Lmmndry

AMSMM
109S2 L«Co«l« AwwMM

•-•..A .

MORGAN-GREEN, INC.
GendemmmU•App^rei—•, ... - ^«- — -- -
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1045 Wesfwood Blvd. ' AR-9-1045
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BRUINS!

B0B.*S

BARBER SHOP
1404*4 BroxtoM Ave.

AR-9-3101
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BRUIN
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Whot You Hove

at

SLATER
GIURAGE

10880 Weyburn AR 3-1222

1 1 827 Santa Moiiica AR-3 1457
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THRU
THE

KNOTHOLE
by Izzy Pearlberg

• - With the big game but a day away, »ome of the boys who frequent

the Spring Street drug stores and often wager some gelt on the

outcome of athletic events have gone overboard on U.S.C. and am
now offering as much as 26 points to anyone so rash as to choose
the Bruins.

Now we are of the opinic^ that this is a very unwise move. In
the ensuing paragraphs we shall go into it in greater detail.

The Trojans are blessed with experience' ^nd depth. Men like

Ralph Heywood. Pete MacPhail, Norm Verry and Mickey McCardle
know their way around, having played quit^ a bit in past years. The
tackles are three deep, S.C. possesses two "first-string" centers, and

f the backs must be pretty plentiful when a gridder such as Jack
Pattee is relegated to the third
team.

Scribes Unanimous in

Choice of Trojan Gridders
The ooys in the know who work

on the downtown sheets appar-

ently aren't enthusiastic over Bru-
in chances tomorrow afternoon.

Here's a glimpse of what some of

the metropolitan sports writers

think about it:

Braven Dyer, Times: The Tro-

jans have got a really great team.

The score? How about 26-7.

Al Wolf, Times: S.C. has too

many good players for the Bruins.

It'll be a 33-7 massacre.

Morton Moss, Kxamlner: U.S.C.

by two touchdowns. The Trojans
have most of their mc-n from last

year, while the Westwooders have
been swept clean of material. . .^

l^ab Hebert, Daily News: U.S.C.

-28, U.C.L.A.-0. I hate to see H
happen, but that's the way things

go.

John OM, Herald and Express:

Good luck to both of them. You
can't put me on the spot.

in Days
Gone Ey

Hoop Practice to

Start October 4
Basketball practice will start

oa Monday, October 4, It was
annooBced by Coaeh Wilbur
Johns last night.

All navy men Interested are

urged t4> sign up with fJeutenant
DUly Inunediately. Civilian cage
aspirants should leave their

names In Johns' noallbox In M.G.
tot.

1929 76

1930 52

1936 7 '^

1937 13 If

1938 ^ 7 42

1939
<

1940 12 28

1941 ..'. 7 7

1942 14 7

All in all, they're a pretty
formidable lot. But things never
•work out on the gridiron like they
do on paper, as ^Jeff Cravath
probably knows or at least is

likely to learn right soon.

The T formation, which sent
U.C.L.A. to the Rose Bowl in 1942,
may send the Trojans down to

defeat on September 25, 1943. •

Trojans Ragged -rr

It seems to be the consensus 'of

opinion among those who jour-

neyed out to Bovard field to watch
the Figueroans practice that

U.S.C. is not fully acquainted with
the intricacies of the T, and have
looked pretty ragged in drills to

date. The ball-handling could have
been better, and the passing was
not up to snuff.

The Trojans are ideally suited

to the single wing. They've got

a line averaging over 200. They've
got fast backs who can hit hard.

So here Jefferson goes and teaches

his charges something new when
they've got the old stuff down pat.

More than one "expert" believes

."that the Trojans may get muddled
tonwrrow afternoon It takes more
than the three weeks thus far

allotted to teach the T formation

to anyone — and confidentially,

we think the Trojans might not

have caught oa.

U.C.L.A., on the other hapd.

has become pretty adept with the

Q-T, it's own variation of the T
formation. Center Don Paul, whom
Babe Horrell calls the best frosh

pivot prospect he ever saw, learned

all about it at L.A. High, where]

he nabbed all-city honors.,

Stanfordite
Quarterback Bob Andrews got

it through his head at Stanford.

__ where he played second string on

last year's Indian eleven.

Billy Stiers and Jack Boyd are

fast and shifty enough to provide

the deception. Fullback Troy Hor-

ton, though he weighs only 170,

can handle the power adequately.

Both first-string ends, Herb
Wiener and Dave Brown, are well-

schooled as regards the Q-T, the

• former having pick^ it up under

Babe Horrell and Brown taking

it in at Stanford as a teammate
6f Andrews. ' •

Comes now the time to make
predictions. We were going, to say

20-7, in favor of U.S.C. But the

sports editor of the Trojan said

that, and we like to be original.

We'll say 21 to 6. .-

Which is a pretty good indica-

tltm that the Bruins'll win.
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UuAAe the Trojan Horse
\ . by Warren Steinberg

Tomorrow is that day again! almost as mudh speed and experi- they are sure to take, the ^van

The opening of footbaU in the

Coliseum. ITiis year the opening

of football is a Trojan-Bruin clash.

Chills run up and down my
spine, goose-pimples break out all

over me, and somehow I forget

to eat a coupla meals when 2:30

of opening day approaches. And
now, being at Troy and seeing

Just how good the Trojan war-

horse is, the suspense is even

#orse. Emotionally I know the

Bruins will win, somehow. But

logically they can't^Let's. s^ why
they can't.

"
\

One of Troy's big advantages is

in weight. The line is a good 15

pounds heavier ^r man, the back-

field is 10 pounds heavier per man.

Despite the fact that SO. is that

much heavier, nothing is sacrificed

in the way of speed.

Trojan9 Experienced
Then Troy has so much nwre

experience. At least five starters

were Trojan lettermen last year,

and the rest were lettermen at

gome other college. Three were

all-Coast and several received

honorable mention.

We can't forget that Jeff Cra-

vath has depth. He can field two

topnotch teams and still have

enough left for a fair country ball

ence. _.

So far as scoring is conceme<f

they have all but one of the high

scorers back. Mickey McCardle,

Howard Callahan, Ralph Heywood,

and Dick Jamison are all ready.

Jamison, a tackle, is the lad who

did all the place-kicking, kick-

offs and extra points, for Troy

last year. In addition, Lou Futrell

was high scorer for Fresno, and

Buck Page was second high s<x>rer

for Santa Ana.

No matter how you look at it,

logically, Troy should win tomor-

row. S.C. has great material, both

in the line and in the backfield.

But great material does not neces-

sarily imply a great team, and it

is upon this fact that the Bruins

will have to depend for any chance

of victory tomorrow.

Timing Trouble

For example, the T formation is

new to Trojan football, and most

of Troy's men are new to the T.

Consequently the backfield men

may have trouble with their tim-

ing and ballhandling. Fumblitis

Jtage of weight ^11 not be im

pbriant. -> :rj:.:i^.—y2^.

Troy's advantage in experience

may not be important, we enjoy

hoping. Two men, with equal

amounts of experience, yet having

the same physical capacity, will

not be ^pqua! as footballers. But,

and we don't know, maybe some
of Babe Horrell'a freshmen are

naturally better than S.C.'s men.
Depth is not necessarily vital.

No one will ever forget Lou
Little's Columbia Rose Bowl team
that beat Stanford. Only 15 men
played for Columbia during the

entire game, yet the Lions wound
up on the lor'' end of the score.

Punting
In the kicking department the

Trofons Concenfrofe on

Defense #o S#op Q-T'
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 23 (U.F)—Coach Jeff Cravath sent his

University of Southern California Trojans through their last serious

drill today in preparation for their opening game Saturday against

the UCLA Bniins

VirTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

Bruins may, even logically, be

almost on a par with Troy. Ralph

Haywood is a great punter, but

Don Malmberg is no slouch either,

as his 50 yard average last year

will affirm. Herb Wiener may be

able to handle the place-kicking

as well as I^en Snelling did last

year.

Logk»lly, we predict a 20-7 win

for S.C. with Mickey McCardle

Satisfied with his offensive

plans, Cravath drilled his squad

on defense maneuvers designed

to stop the U.C.L.A. '"Q-T" system.

Only one contemplated change in

the lineup was hinted when Cra-

vath turned tackle Dick Jamison

loose on kickoff practices.

Should U.S.C. Wckoff SaJtur*-

d«y on the opening play, JmuI-

fton will do the kicking, giving

way Immediately to first string-

er Bruce Gtolker.

Tomorrow the Trojans will run

through a short dummy drill as

a tapering off process.

may afflict the Trojans. Hasn't it
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^

happened all too often, in the L^^j.j^ ^^^ q^ maybe two touch-

past, to Bruin |eams. downs. Einotionally we predict a

S.C.'s weight advantage may not Bruin victory on the arm of Bobby

vNvuKii i^ii »"» « x«.» v.«v...v., mean much, I like to think. If the Andrews, 20-14.

dub. The second team has just Bruins are in good conditkm and| ROLL ON YOU BRUins! Te

much weight a^ the first, and can withstand the pu hell with k>gic!
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go from classes to' war work

{ond so do you|

. . ) • t- '-.^ '.ii-
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EDITORIALS

Inside Story
''Society is like a slovenly housewife who sweeps the

dirt under the rug.** ^-^^r-''^'------''-^"*^
—-,-.^. _„_^—^.^4^._-^-.^^-,^.,-

.
^

L Ted LeBerthon, former Daily News columnist, re-

cently fired because he would not *iay off preaching reli-

gion and equality of all peoples/' made the above state-

ment in justifying his application of the social principles

of the gospel to the problems of the day. ri_ : .
—_-' __^^

Champion of the underprivileged, LeBerthon has de-

fended the Negroi who "is just as good as I am," the cause

of labor, and the fundamentals of religion for seven years

in his daily column. "The publishers. aren*t telling why
they fired me," he said to us in telephone conversation, "of

course they were pressured by monopolistic business in-

terests." The columnist has frequently condemned the

weaUhy man who brands liberal movements as atheistic,

warning him to look to his own religion. Is he following

the teachings of religion when he pa3rs a worker a pitiful

wage, below subsistance level? LeBerthon asks. 1)

"I don'c blame Boddy (Manchester Boddy is the pub-

lisher of the Daily News) and I still prefer the Daily Ne^^s

to a Hearst or a Chandler paper," LeBerthon remarked.

"But I think' they should be smoked out into the open to

tell why they fired me. They say LeBerthon is no longer

with us, as if I might have cracked a safe or had an offer

from Hollywood."
Rumors have been circulating that LeBerthon*s rela-

tions with the Palladium may be connected with his re-

lease from the Daily News. The defender of minorities

is fond of jam sessions and has won more than a few
dan«e contests, and owned a season pass to the Hollywood
dance emporium. When he found out that the Palladium

would not admit Negroes, he returned the pass. A local

newspaper interest is known to own the dance hall, but

LeBerthon believes that this has no bearing on his present

"vacation."
They told me not to keep harping on the Negro ques-

tion, but I couldn't help writing about undemocratic, irre-

ligious practices," LeBerthon said. Lee Payne, managing
editor of the Daily News, implied that the columnist was
stubborn and had repeatedly disobeyed orders.

Being a man who practices the fair-play he preaches,

LeBerthon said he hoped that the circulation of the news-

paper would not drop because of him, as "I certainly

agree with many of the policies advocated, by other col-

umnists on the Daily News."
-^ Ted LeBerthon is the originator of a bill now before

the state legislators at Sacramento which, if passed, will

deem it a "felony to refuse service to anyone because of

race, creed, or color in any club, restaurant, or place of

entertainment."
MH •l«l«m«*l« t—ML •»•«« \mive the fiOl »mthoHMaHon •/ TmI LeBerthon.")
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Staff This IstiNi

Niglit Editor ••••••••• • ^at Campbeft

D«sk Editor ,,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •Arline Kaner

Night Sportt Editor .p I"y Pearlberg

J
. Socially Confused

Dear Reader, ^^

Muclx as we hate to admit it,

our two infallibles. Tall and Slan-

der got crossed up in Wednesday's

social lowdown. One very vital

line of type was accidentally re-

On Second Thought
by Manfred Halpjern

"We must;* he said, "teach thelfotiad fthemMlves— a f»lM a«-
Gemuuis that the decadence of justm«at to our point of view

—

denrKJcracy, the superiority of the
Aryan race and the geo-political

.necessity fjpr world domination is

aU bunk!" ( "Education *and World
Peace" was the problem the group
was discussing.) ^^

-

"Trouble is, the Germans be-

lieved Hitler not because of their

education, but they accepted that

education ^because something was
wrong in Gernciany and the Nazi

moved from their column, creat-^i^gnosis of the sickness appeared
irig a general impression of con-

fusion. * In case you're wondering

what I'm referring to, the para-

graph headed "To keep tab on the

faithful" was the offender. The

last three sentences should have

read (but didn't): 'Jim House,

I>elt, and Pi Phi Jean Steiner,

George Phillips, a Zete if we're

not mistaken, and Marilyn Bu-

ferd.' Hope that settles that.

A. E.

Look Who's Gratified
Dear Harold Wlllens,

Many thanks for your thought-

ful subscription to "In Fact," the

first issue of which arrived last

week.
Yoorsv.Truly,^

C^eorge G. Mass.

(Kd. Note: Mr. Maas is the gen-

tleman who called Mr. Wiliens

'immature'—among other things

—

in a feature we ran some time ago

titled "Cyanide and Ok) Satin.

"

3ut.j;imes change . . .)

These Darned
Sound Waves

Dear Editor,

Isn't it enough for the Navy
men to take over the first four
rows of H. W. Edwards Physics
2A lecture without nviking virtual

fools of themselves' in the minds
of the other members of the class.

People can't hear what the profes-

sor is saying for the noise caused
by their misplaced exuberance.
They don't seem to realize that
someone nr»y find the physics in

teresting, too.

Disgusted.

Vox Pop Dept _
Dear Editor,

We are a plain, ordinary group
of students who read "Je Suis
Bruin" regularly—and would like

to see, if only once in a while, a
plain, ordinary student interviewed
by Mis3 Harwood. We're sure that
other Bruins feel the way we do.

Though the 'professorial' columns
have been well chosen.

^ P. and O.

No Coop— eration
Dear Editor,

Bruins are letting their infor-

mality get the better of them
down in the Coop. Sit down any-
where and the tables are covered
with straws and dirty -Dixie cups.

It takes the joy out of life, I

maintain. Puleeze, people, it's such
a little way to the bussing sta-

tions, surely you can make it on
the way out I'm for a sanitary
Kerckhoff.

Fus«y PhylUs

the truest: first the Bolshevist
"cure" seemed worse; later they
weren't allowed to hear any other
explanation."

"Yes, they made an adjustment
to the condition In which they

Quipsjrom

The Classes

(First of oil, a retraction con-
cerning the quip quoted from Dr.
Haines last week. Sordid events
and places were mistakenly linked
uHth the state of California when
actually it should have been
Texas. We should have known,
we should have known.)

" 'This is one question' (speaking
of the answer to a mathematical
problem) 'that can't be settled by
democratic methods.'

"

Dr. Ramsey
Chemistry.

•*And when I die.

Don't bury me at all

—

Just pickle my bones
In alcohol."

Dr. Dunlap,
Psychology.

44Who ever heard of the
Indian Peru?''

• • • Or what star-dusted
traveler return*

With tales of Indian or New
World mystery?

Now we have placed a
bound upon the earth

And measured where re-

treating sunset dies^

Nor look antasted where
glows the eastern sky

Resolving dusty dreamings
of the night.

No wonder's left— no land
for restless foot

To wander after Ophir or
Cathay • ^ •

•"

No quest save for those
weary travelers

Who bear a secret exile in
the heart

And seek for some bright
country of the soul,—Gretchen Martin

yon inigl\jt even call it a poHMcid
eurosls. But you can^t go ah—

d

and tell a neurotic per«o«: It's

Just your Imagination; If you'd
change to thinking democratically^

things would be all right, it's pre-

cisely because things aren't aR >—

~

right that the German thought herrr:
could only adjust himself tkrough _\_
fascism. The wa^ to cure Mm >•':_-;::

to find what maladjustments pro-*^ '

duced hto state of mind: cartHe
(combinations of monopolies) aadJ *'

land aristocrats (Junkers), for -^ ^

one, who sapped the strength of

the German republic

"Then, by electing the right _^
Congress, putting democratic pres-

sure on the State Department; by '

listening to such men as Wallace
and thinking and acting upon it,

we can do something about it.

Also by encouraging the German
underground to make a revolu-

tion to destroy the roots of the

disease. Thus the uncontaminated,

the discontented and the disillu-

sioned can move the maladjust-

ment — if we only let them. (Of

.

course, the other alternative is

to leave the social and economic .

maladjustment and remove the

German people.) Once you've

taken care of the disease, educa-

tion needs only to concern itself

with helping the Germans identify

the positive substitute which they

themselves have created and a
just peace has established: a

chance to solve the problems of

production and unemployment cm
a national and international basis;

equal access to raw-material; an
intematk>nal police force to

keep—

"

"But you're talking about the

Germans! Tou don't think that's

the kind of peace we're golag te

give them?" <

"I don't know. All I know la

you can't teach democracy sue-

cessfully— even by means of a
punitive peace, military domina-

tion and foreign teachers— unless

the Germans discover that it works

better than Fascism. And it'll

work better only If you get rid

of all J;he maladjustments that

produce Fascism, Hitler and Nasi

propaganda being the least of

them."

Pacific Memory
by Cretchen Martin

€hdy the toinda reemll now where
you Ue^

Only the night will drop m hauhy
•igh;

Ewen the tropic gro— wM aoom
forged

The hour you came^ the woune^
ing death you met;

Ahove, the tembirds wiii eu mlwmys
fly*

Here you will $leep, mnd seas
eternally

Upon the lonely ahore their fount
will ply;

Shell we remember where your
sun mm* aetf

OrUy the wind* recalL
Wondering through the air yom

breathedf and cry
Some Mmer plaint of re*tioe lm*t

goodbye.
Stiil may 4here be of n*en*ory m

debi,
A dream* we dare not lo*e — iter

lot

Only the wind* roetdL
i

\

Assoeiafed Students of U.C.L.A. Presents an

SING TONITE
PRE^AME RALLY Number One Bruin Rooter

Royce HoH Auditorium. 7:1S JOE JE. BROWN
rARSENIC AND OLD LACE'

(New York Stage Hit with

Professional Cast)

FREE
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Conclave
Tickets
Allotted
A limited number of tick-

ets for each session of the
United Nations Writers in

the War conference will be
available to students and fac-

ulty members who may secure
them by fndicating on the bal-

lot below which session in

each of the six groups they
wish to attend. Ballots should
be deposited in the bo^ in

front of Kerckhoff hall-^_
Tickets will be allotted accord-

ing' to th6 indicated preferences,

by Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, member
of the conference committee, and
will be distributed at the Kerck-
hoff hall ticket office at a yet un-
announced date.

HURRY. COMRADES
Since there are only a limited

number of student and faculty

tickets available, applicant^ may
not be able to attend all of the

seminars and panels they request,

but an effort wilt be made to dis-

tribute the seats fairly, Arlt indi-

cated.

About 100 spectators will attend
each session unless the demand
for seats is greater than that ex-

pected.
Starting off the three day con-

ference at which about 1800 au-
thors, radiomen, and motion pic-

ture writers will be present, Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul, president of

the University, will read a mes-
sage by President Franklin D.
Roosevelt at the opening sessi<Ni,

scheduled for October 1 at 8:15
p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.
INTERNATIONAL YET

Representative writers |rom
Latin America as well as delegates
from Russia, England, and China
will attend the conference. Also
present will be representatives

from the O.W.I., including the Pa-
cific Coast ^ead of that organi-
zation, Owen lyattimore, who will

address the conference.
The O.W.I, will film sessions of

the meeting and pictorial records
of the proceedings will be sent to

various countries of the United
Nations in order to show them
what Allied writers have to con-
tribute towards the winning of
the war.

ConMck Presents

Illustrated Talk

on Stained Glass
"Jeweled Windows," an illus-

trated lecture by Dr. Charles J.

Connick, master designer and
authority on stained glass win-
dows, will be presented Wednes-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium.
Vividly colored aJHdes will ac-

company the (|i^cours6 on tech-

niques of the art and will include

exhibition of some of the speakers
more celebrated works, v

Connick has created stained

glass windows in cliurches

throughout the country including

those at the Church of Saint John
the Divine in New York, Saint
Dominick's chapel and the chapel

of grace in Grace Cathedral. San
Francisco.

Editor Answers Attack
We're famous! State Senator Tenney,

who has been seeing red ever since he
began attacking the Writer's Congress to

be held on campus October 1 to 3 as being
"Communist inspired/' yesterday replied

to the University's official statement on
the matter (see page 2) by flagrantly
quoting the California Bruin's recent
Men's Page.
We didn't know we had such wide cir-

culation.

Branding U.C.L.A.'s report, voiced
through Dean Golrdon S. Watkins, as
"evasive" and "muddling," Tenney stated

that Watkins' "conception of academic
freedom and freedom of expression no
doubt is reflected in the pages of the

California Bruin,*' and went on to quote
the article entitled "Sex Like Drink of

Water.''

We are now slightly confused. Just
what is Tenney investigating, the Califor-

nia Bruin, Dean Watkins, the Men's P^gc,
U.C.L.A., sex, or the Writer's Congress?
^ Tenney lifts the "sex" story out of its

context, waves it under Dean Watkins'
nose, holds it up for the taxpayer!' to see,

(Continued oa Page 4)

^Anict
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£/ujdrL
University of California at Los Angeles

Cridders
Trounced
in Debut

by Izzy Pearlberg

The University of SoutK^
em California, led by Mickey
McCardle and Eddie Saenz,

romped to a 20-0 victory over

a fighting Bruin eleven at

the Coliseum Saturday.
50,000 fans watched in awe as

the Trojans unleashed the power,
speed and deception necessary to

make their T formation debut a
successful one. Boasting a tre-

mendous weight advantage and an
edge in experience, the Cravath-
men poured through the feather-

weight Bruin line almost at will.

BOND DRIVE RESULTS
Total War bond and stamp

sales by the combined Unlver-
Hlty of Southern California. and
U.C.L..A. student bodies before
and during the game Saturday,
topped $1,749,000, $51,000 short

of the proposed two million dol-

lar goal from both campuses.

Vol. XXI No38 Full United Press Wire Service
*i

Taiisf Opens iSex Issue Appears in

Opera Season

in RoyceHan
The opera "Faust," first in a

series of six presentations by the

Southern California Opera Com-
pany, will be given in Royce hall

auditorium Tuesday, Octc»ber 12,

at 8:15 p.m.

Conducted by Ernst Gebert, who
has wielded the baton at 86 previ-

ous performances of the Charles

Gounod opera, "Faust" will mark
the opening of a season which will

include "The Beggar's Opera" oq

November 19, "Th% Barber of Se-

ville" on December 7, and "Boris

Goudunoff," -"Traviat^," and "Bo-

heme" at later dates. -

Dr. George O. Arlt, Dr. Lau-

i-ence Petran, and Ralph Freud,

represent t^ University in the

opera company organization;

OH, YOU DEVIL!
For the initial presentation

Jerry Hines will have the role of

Mephisto. Jean Forward will sing

Margarita, and other members of

the cast will be Blanche Phillips.

Audrey Dodds, Ewing Mitchell,

David Laughlin, and Lee Sweet-

iand.

Tickets for the first three

operas may be ordered from the

ticket office in Kerckhoff hall, at

prices ranging from $1.65 to $2.20

for the orchestra section and from
$1.10 to $1.65 for the balcony.

Checks should be made payable to

the Regents of the University of

Califomiar

Tenney 'Red' Charge
^ -. •** *"• . -^ - - —

LOS ANGELES, Sept. -26. (U.R)—The University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles student publication^ the Daily Bruin,

recently carried an editorial titled "Sex Like Drink of Wa-
ter" and said (sex) "it's wonder-
ful, it's here to stay," State Sen.

Jenkin Gefs
Leave Thanks
fo Uncle Sam
Owing to the call to military

service of Dr. Thomas P. Jenkin,

lecturer in political science, it has

become necessary for the depart-

ment to replace him, announced

Dr. Malbone W. Graham, chair-

man of the department.

A "military leave" has been ob-

tained for Jenkin, who, it is ex-

pected, will return to the depart-

ment at the conclusion of hostili-

ties.

"We are particularly fortun^t^,"

declared Dr. Graham, "in acquir-

ing the services of one of our own
graduates. Dr. Foster Hall Sher-
wood, who has for the past two
years been in Washington as ah
official of the O.P.A.

"In this capacity Sherwood has
acquired a valuable experience

which we feel will be a genume
contribution to his teaching power
in the department."

Dr. Sherwood, son of Dr. George
E. F. Sherwood, professor of math-
ematics, has already left Washing-
ton and is expected on campus
next week, although he is to join

the staff October 10.

Ballot for Writer's Conference
P/eas« cli«cJlf tkm %m99ion9 you wish fo offend

HAME

« »

•

Openingr sessi6|i Friday
evening, October 1, 8:16
p.m., Royce hall.

SATURDAY, OCT. 2
10 to 12330 A.M.

SEMINARS •

C\ Feature Film (First Session)

D Radio News and Analysis

D The Role of thf Preas (First

Session)

n Song Writing and the War
Q Radio Television

D Humor and the War
Alt«ir«oo« — 2 to 5 P.M.

FANELS
IS

(

n The American Scene
Q Indoctrination and Training

Films '

Evetiiiig— 7:30 to 10:30

fANELS
P Minority Groups
n Pan-American Affairs

n Propaganda Analysis

n Problenw of the Peace

SUNDAY, OCT. 3
10 to 12:30 A.M.

SEMINARS
n Writers ki Kxile

a The Role of the Preflf

(.Secpnd Sepaion)

O

n Documentary Film
n .Music and the War
Afternoon — 2 to 5 P.M.

SEMINARS
D Feature Eilm

(Second Session)

n Animated Cartoon
D Creative Radio
n Publicity and the War
D Material for Armed Forces

Evening— 7:30 to 10:30
CONCLUDING

SESSION
Reports from Panels and
Seminars " *

Regolutkma

\

PMCnnire^ AHien

and befuddled the green Uclan
Monday, September 27, 1943 I backs with a neat passing attack.

U.S.C. completed only two aerials

during t^ie afternoon, but one was
good for a touchdown.

After relentlessly banging away
at the Bruin forward wall through-
out the first period and accom-
plishing nothing, the Trojans took
to the air and it paid dividends.

McCardle cut loose with a heave
from the Uclan forty-five which
was caught by end Ralph Hey-
wood on the thirty-two. The lat-

ter raced to the twenty where he
was brought down, but not be-

fore he managed to lateral the
ball to Howard Callanan, who
went the rest of the way untouch-
ed. Dick Jamison converted.

S.C.'s second touchdown was a
race against time. The Bruins
lost. With but fifteen seconds left

to play in the first half, reserve
fullback Duane Whitehead plowed

(Contiuiied on p«ice S)

^

Jack Tenney charged today in his

controversy with school officials

over the Writers' Congress to be
held on the campus Oct. 1.

Tenney, who termed the Con-
gress "Communist inspire d,"

brought sex into the controversy
after Dr. Gordon S. Watkins said

a university is an "appropriate
agency for the encouragement of

a critical examination of the prob-
lems with which writers must deal

in wartime and the postwar pe-

riod."

Tenney answered Dr. Watkins'
statement by i^uoting from the
California Bruin and then asked
if the editorial was an" example
of academic freedom and freedom
of speech.
The editorial stated that sex

next to revolution, is the thing
which makes life most worth liv-

ing.

"Conservg^tives are sexually

frustrated. If they would recog-

nize the importance of sex they
would become kind and decent,"

the editorial stated in part.

Charlotte Klein, editor of the

school paper, said the article

had been published on a humor
page of the publication and was
intended as a joke.

'^he page was callecT 'Liberals

and Conservatives* and half the
page was printed upside down
Just lor a gag,'* Miss Klein said.

Tenney, chairman of the legis-

lative fact-finding committee on
un-American activities, said offi-

cials of the Writers' Congress have
failed to answer his charges.

"I still say that the Congress
is^ Communist instigated," Tenney
said.

Sproul Announces

University Gifts
Gifts in excess of $75,000 to the

University, with $2,500 exclusively

for this campus, were reported to
the meeting of the Regents Fri-

day afternoon by Dr. Robert Gor-
don Sproul, president of the Uni-
versity..

For this campus gifts were re-

ceived from: John Randolph
Maynes and Dora Maynes founda-
tion. Log Angeles, $2,000 for the
Bureau of Governmental Research;
Del Amo foundation, Los Angeles,
$500 for research on prostate
physh>logy and other aspects of

eidoctrinology by Dr. B. M. Allen
tiaad Airia Krichesky.

Y.W.a. Pledges

New Members at

Recognition Tea
With eyes looking ahead to the

future and the theme "I Love
Life," 35 new members of the

Y.W.C.A. will make their pledge

to the organization tomorrow in

the semi-annual Recognition Serv-

ice at 3 p.m. in the auditorium

of the Y.W.C.A.

The service will be concluded
with the lighting of candles, signi-

fying the bond between the group
and the individual, when each
woman lights her candle from the
large one representing the Y.W.
C.A.

Gretchen Roose, president, will

open the ceremonies with a wel-

come to the new members. Mrs.
J. W. Colyer will speak on the
theme, and Elizabeth Way will

sing two songs, accompanied by
Marion Jepson.

Judy Colyer, who is in charge
of the affair, will then explain the
purposes and ideals of the Y.W.
C.A. and the significance^ of be-
coming a part of the organiza-
tion. This will be followed by
the candlelight service.

Recital Portrays
History of Music
"Our Marching Civilization," a

combination lecture and recital,

will be presented in the Royce
hall auditorium Thursday at 8:30
p.m.
Tracing the parallel paths of

history and music, the recital will

include numbers by the A Capella
choir, the U.C.L.A. band, and or-

gan numbers by Dr. Warren D.
Allen pt Stanford. There will be

BK> admiagion charge, and the Uni-

.—I'

versify pubJit i» Irtvited to attend?
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Did You Say Equality?

»

Psychologist

Offers Views

Hoijer Exposes Fallacy

of Racial Superiorityz^
. < by Pat Campbell

Knocking the props out from under the "Aryan myths,

Dr. Harry Hoijer, assistant professor of anthropology,

Btated in an interview that the all-too-prevalent idea of racial

inferiority is a fallacy and that such race riots as the recent

zoot suit affair are based either on ignorance or on ulterior

motives. - J I

•*In the light of present-day

knowledge, any attempt to assign

this or that psychological or moral

trait to a given race or to assert

that an individual has a certain

personality and mentality solely

because he is of such and such

race, does not only reflect ignor-

ance but is often indicative of an

ulterior motive, more consistent

with fascism than with democra-
^"
MINOKITIKS DEFINED

Dr. Hoijer enumerated as among
the characteristics of a minority

that they are a part of a modern
ocMnmunity who are denied rights

to which citizenship in the com-

munity entitles them; they are

often subject to ethnic myths or

stereotypes.

In 1938 the American Anthro-

pological association adopted a

ivsolution which states in part:

"Race involves inheritance of sim-

ilar physical variations by large

\gn>up8 of mankind, but its psy-

chological and cultural connota-

tions, if they exist, have not been

ascertained by science.

A major barrier to world

peace and certainly a contributing

cause of the i>resent war may be

found in the stereotypes separat-

ing people of diverse racial and

-ethnic composition comprising the

world at Iftrge.

by Gloria Cirven

Analyzing the zoot suiter riots

as "just an attempt to gain sig-

nificance oh the part of young

Mexicans in Los Angeles." Dr.

Constantine Panunzio offered a

psychologist's viewpoint on the

problem in the course of a tele

phone conversation yesterday.

•'The conflict arises n&ainly from

the fact that there Is a separa-

tion between Mexican-American

children and parents, because they

belong to different cultures, and

it achieves a sharpness becaijse of

discriminations made against
them in times of crises like a

period of war or tJepression."

Outlining methods for solving

these problems, he stated that we
must first "eliminate from our

schools the idea of racial super-

iority and inferiority.."

"Practically, we must give these

young people an opportunity to

be given employment on the basis

of personal merit with no hint of

racial discrimination,** he

eluded.

It is easy enough to talk of

preventing racial prejudice and
understanding between races

when we speak in the abstract.

It is easy enough then to pro-

fess our desire to promote bet-

ter, race relations and to ex-

press our sympathy with mem-
bers of the persecuted races.

It is a different matter to do
something concrete about what
we say.

Right here in Los Angeles we
have a racial problem the im-

portance of which has been over-

looked or underestimated. The
Mexican peoples living here have

not been asaimilated into our
culture, mainly because we citi-

zens of Los Angeles have made
no attempt to help them become
adjusted to our way of life, or

to Mceive them as our equals.

The race problem in Los An-
geles is scunething concrete that

we can utilize to practice the

doctrines to which we have been
giving lip service only.

On this page today various

aspects of the problem are dis-

cussed by professors on this

campus who are experts in their

fields. From them we should

derive a greater understanding

of the problem, and be better

prepared to do something about

it
A.T.

Beals Traces Origin of

Zoot Suiter

t^'

H

»' 1 »,;'

'

by Myrick Land
"This is strictly off the cuff," stated Dr. Ralph Beal«,

associate professor of anthropology, when I asked him his

opinion concerning the cause of the recent Los Angeles zoot-

suit disorders.
.

'

., i. xt. \^
Explaining that he was not in the city when they occurred
'^ *^ - B
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WATKINS ISSUES ANSWER
TO TENNEY ACCUSATIONS^

Statement from the Admmiatrative Council on the Lo»

Angeles campus of the University of CaW/omia, through Dean

Gordon S. Watkins, chairman.

The University is greatly sur-

prised to learn that there has

4)een some criticism of the Writ-

ers Congress, which is scheduled

for the Los Angeles campus, Oc-

tober 1, 2, 3. The initial recom-

mendation that the University

assist in the sponsorship of the

Congress came from our Depart-

ment of English, the members of

which are competent judges of

the eiducational value of such a

conference. Moreover, ever since

its inception the program of the

Cor\gress has been submitted to

a subcommittee of the Univer-

sity's Conunittee on Lectures, Mu-
sic, and Drama. Both on the part

^f the official representatives of

the Congress apd the University's

special committee a conscientious

effort has been made to organize

the program along distinctly tech-

nical and professional lines. The
University entertains no doubt

that the program has been con-

structed in adherence to these

technical and professional pur-

poses, and has no subversive or

political motlv«5^%r ' aims.

A conference of this size /md
importance is bound to att(ract

individuals of varying points of

view. This is Inevitable in any

meeting of minds in a democratic

community. A university certain-

ly is an appropriate agency for

the encouragement of a critical

examination, from a technical

and professional point of view,

of the problems with which writ-

ers must deal in time of war and

during the period of postwar re-

adjustment. A conference of this

nature held at the University a

few years ago proved extremely

worth while, and was in no way

tained with ulterior politkial mo-

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
DAXGE BECITAL OAST

should see the bulletin board

in W.PX. 214 for the sched-

ule of today's rehearsals on

stage.

ifHXEL. COUNCIL will dine at

5:15 p.m. this evening in

K.CB.
RALLY COMMITTBE meets

from 1 to 5 p.m. today in

K.H. 311.

MOKTAR BOARD is convening

today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 220.

TOMORROW
DANCE RECITAL OOSTITME
COMMITTBE meets tonwr-

row at 2 pjn. in W.P.E. 214A.

p.nn.

Grant Cites

Repercussions
by Helene Licht

**There isn't any doubt that the

zoot suit situation in Los Angeles

is going to have terrible inter-

national repercussions," so stated

Dr. J. A. C. Grant, professor of

political science, who has traveled

extensively south of ihe border.

He declared that most Latin

Americans are suspicious of our

Good Neifjhbor policy and consider

it as a war measure wfiich we will

discontinue when we have no fur-

ther need for it. They feel that

we are using them as sources for

materials and supplies.

BACK FENCE OOASIP
That the United States is aloof

and has developed a feeling of

superiority is the general opinion

of Latin Americana. They are

Unconvinced that the Good Neigh-

bor policy represents the true feel-

ing of the people of the U. S.

''Riots tend to confirm these

suspicions; they undo what we are

trying to do—to convince Latin

Americans that we wa?it to naeet

them on a basis of equality."

Declaring that the repercussions

will be as great in South Anr»erica

as In Mexico itsetf. Grant pointed

oyt that anti-American forces

were using the riots to the fullest

extent. Unfortunately, he said,

the local newspapers played up
the situation as a l^egro and

Mexican problem; the moment it

is played up as racial problems it

effects international relations.

study of them. Dr. Beals empha-

sized the necessity ot tracing such

outbreaks to their sources. .

"One group of our present Mexi-

can population arrived before 1917

—

and soon established itself econ-

omically in our community and

won general social acceptance,

while a large number have conr»«

In since about 19^0 and have not

been completely assimilated," Dr.

Beals began.

•There was a lack of cohesion

in many Mexican settlements even

before their immigration' to the

United States," he added, "and

some of the antagonism between -

two contending groups has been

transferred here. One 8U<* cleav..

age was tiie i«sult of t)^ reUgiouih

wars in Mexico.

DIVISIONS SEEN
"'With this division already exist-

ing. th> inunigrants have been

handicapped in forming an effec-

tive spdal group.

"The alleged delinquency among
younger Mexicans is greatly exag*

gerated, and that which exists la

a - common phenomenon amof^
second generation members of im-

migrant families," Dr. Beals aon-

timied.

'•The culture of the parenU It

no longer acceptable to theao

youths, and they have not yet. ab-

sorbed the culture of thrtr new
homeland.

"This oonfuJBion is heightened

by the obvious inconsistency be-

tween the freedom and equality

which are preached In our schools

4nd the oppression and inequality

actually practiced towards these

racial groups. As a result young
Mexicans inevitably lose confidence

in our sincerity.

sor such discussions.

The fact that the Congress has

been recognized by the President

of the United States, who as

Commander - in - Chief of the

armed forces would scarcely iden-

tify himself with a conference

whose airhs were inimical to the

best interests of the nation, is

an adequate reason for the coop-

eration of an educational insti-

tution in sponsoring it. Moreover,

the Office of War Information

has officially recognized the con-

ference to the extent of partici-

pation in it, and high-ranking of-

ficials of the armed forces are to

share in the deliberations of the

Congress.
It is appropriate to point out

that freedom of inquiry and dis-

cussion is a cherished tradition

of American universities. The
University of California has al-

ways believed that tradition to

be an indispensable part of the

democratic foundations of this

Republic. In the spirit of that

tradition the University has al-

ways cooperated in the sponsor-

1

ship of conferences designed to 1

analyze freely and objectively the I

problems involving the present I

and fut«re well-being of the na-

tion. The same attitude of im-

partiality dictates the University's

refusal to sponsor any conference

having definitely partisan politi-

cal purposes. The Writers Con-

gress, we believe, comes within

the purview of the legitimate ed-

ucational aims of an institution

of higher learning. After all, it

is a Congress of adults and not

of children. It seems to us highly

important that the United States

exercise v^xy great care lest we
destroy at home the democratic

TcT
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HERE, YOU TAKE IT—Ralph Heywood, after catching a pass from Mickey McCardle, laterals the ball to Howard Callanan

who trofxlle*. the remainir^g twenty yards for the, first Trojan score.
"•

McCordle, Saenz
Pace Figueroans_
to 20-0 YictorV_
(Continued from patre 1)

over the goal line from the two,

climaxing a forty-five yard sus-

tained drive. The attempt at the

extr|i point failed.

It was at^the start of the third

period that Seenz, who played fcwr

Loyola in 1942, did his bit for

U.S.C. Temporarily abandoning ^

the T, the Trojans gave the ball

directly to the fleet halfback who,

behind beautiful interference,

scampered the eight-six yards to

pay dirt without a hand being laid

<m him.

So one-sided was the game that

the Westwooders were unable to

make a first down before the final

period. It was then that U.C.L.A,

put tbgether three of th^m to roH

from their own seventeen-yard lino

to a touchdown, only to have it

called back because of an offside

penalty. A moment later the

Bruins tried again, but a pass by

Bob Andrews trickled off the fin-

gers of Herb Wiener in the end
zcNie.

L.one casualty of the day was
SSS-pomd TroJAB guard Naras
Verry. wlia re-injured bis leg.

la the S.G. dressing room later,

Oravath annouBced that Verry

is through with iatereoHeciaia

footbalL

Had U.C.L.A.'s passing attack

been more successful, the outcome
of the game might, have been en-

tirely different. While Andrews
completed four of his nine heaves,

he tossed others into the hands of

Trojan receivers.

The Bruin land offensive waa
non-existent. Babe Horrell's eleven

wound up with a net gain of eleven

yards during the entire contest.

Johnny Roesch, who played a
bang-up defensive game as wel^
was the one shining light in the

Bruin attack, but even Roesch,

without his teammates' support,

couldn't do much against the S.C
line. 1

Defensively. Don Paul and
Mike Marienthal stood out. Pairi,

a brilliant freshman center pros-

pect who proved hinwelf Sat-

urday, did a great Job of baek-

ing up the line, while Marlea-

thal, opening hU 1943 bid for

all-Coast honors early, was la

on most of the ta«*kle8 and was
the toughest Bruin lineman la

the opinion of U.S.C.

THE SIC PUSH—Duane Whitehead, sub S.C. fullback plows over the Bruin goal line in the closing seconds of the first half for

the Trojans' second score. Other identified players are Bruins Mike Marienthal (29) and Hal
*^^'"^"^' Jj;,^ ^ ^
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Horrell Louis T^efensive

Play of Bruin Linemen
Babe Horr^, one of the few

football coaches who can smile in

defeat, did just that in the Bruin

dressing room before a battery of

reporters after Saturday's game.

The Bruin coach wasn't sad be-

cause things had gone the way

they were expected to go — the

heavier, more experienced Tro-

jans had come out on top by an

oft-predicted 30-0 score. ^c
On the contrary, Horrell was

pleased with the defensive work
of the Bnttai Mnemen. He
thought Mike Marlaathal and
Doa Paul were# ^reat. He
thought Don Malrakerg, Chuck
Vannatta, and mb Bolb Roarer

would da RreUy weU la the fn-

tare, thank yea.

Herb Wiener walked over. It

on the play that sent Troy Hor-

ton crashing over the Trojan goal

line. Herb was sure that it wasn't

so. "Wait'll ya see the game

movies," said he. i-. ^u

•*What about Bob' Andrews,**

one of the assembled saribes asked

Horrell, as the attention drifted

back to t^ Bruin coach.

"He'll eaaM alsay. Afler all,

he's pretty Inexperieneed Mm-
self, and he was on the spot this

afternoon. All our backs are

green—but they've been "blood-

ed" now, and I think they'll look

a lot different the next time we
play S-C." (The two teanss

meet again on November 27.)

Horrell thought his Bruins were

good in their debut. Every one

of the sports wiiien thought ao
too.

Tigers Next
Aft«r doing |Nretty much as ex-

pected against S.C, Babe Hor-
rell's Bruins will get down to work
in preparation for the tilt with

Amos Alrnizo Stagg*s College of

the Pacific eleven, which comes to

town to do battle with the Bruins

at the Coliseum Saturday.

With Preata Padesta (from

Modeata), regarded one of tka

tap passers in the west, leading

the Tiger attack, Horrell Indi-

cated that the Uclans will come
in for some heavy pass defense

drin. I7.C.L..A.^s backs looked

ragged In trjing to stop tiM

heaves of Mickey McCardle the

•ther afternoon, and Pbdesta,

.who comi^eted seven out of

twelve aerials v^hlle his team
defeated St. Mary's Pre-fligli«

Saturday, is regarded as oas-

slderaMy beUar than Mickey In

tlie pigskin pitching department.

College of the Pacific, coached

by the venerable Stagg, is blessed

with a kiige contingent ol aaval
pet^ionnel on the campus. ,»

U.O.C.
Beywoad
Jamison
Y«rry
Gray

Audet
MacTkall
J. Hardy
H. Oallanan
iieCardle
P

U.CX.A.
Browa

MAlmbcrg
Munr*

Pairt
MarientlMJ
anaalta

Andrt__
Boyd
Stlera

Hertoa

8.O.
U.C.UA

SDlfliARY
Scoriiw — TDuchdowna: H.

Whitalicad. Sacnx. Point kfter iouchdowa:
jamiaon, (3).

B.C. svbetitutes — Ikuds, D. Hardy, Wa^
ker, Daasinis. J. Oallanan, Gray: «a«kl«a,
FWraro. Gellier. Romcr, Ossowsiil; guards,
Marincovich. Ingle. PaUpcff. Wall: cen-
ters. Wolf. Handley: backs. Whitehead,
Z>unn. McClellaaaB. FutrcU, Curry, Schla-
••1, Bell, Miler. Antics.
V.O.UA. substitutes—Ends. Smith. Pay

di; tackle. Rohrer; guard. Haryey. entter,

,XiM; backs. BoUnan. Beling. Boaaeli.
dleaon. Witt.
OfXicials—Referee. Lieut. Orlan

dreth. Friends College; umpire, Verne L*»-
dretli, rrlottda OoUege; he«d linesman,
Voyle Brennan, Pomona ; field judge, Brue*
Ktrkpatrlek. Occidental.

Official Notice
All graduate and undergraduate

students receiving credentials

from any department of the School

of Education at the close of the

summer term in October and who
have not filed with the Appoint-

ment office should do so immo-
diately.

Aubrey I^ Berry,
Appointment •e<'retary;

\

- >
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. EDITORIALS

Saga of Tenney
(Contlued from Pail^e 1) • - y^ .r^. r wi...

and cviiJently takes it all seriously. Strictly humor, satire,

and collegiate rigamarole the Men's Page w a traditional

campus "tee-hee" page which conies out once in a blue

moon (the cqlor is blue. Senator) to give the folks a

laughft. Half the page was printed upside down just to

make it funnier.

As we go to press. President Robert Gordon Sproul

has not yet received the State Senator's 15-page report

supposedly revealing the Communist backing of the

Writer's Congress, although Tenney continually states

that he sent it over a week BFgo. The chairman of the State

Legislature's fact-ffhding committee on un-American

affairs, in brushing off the statements of both Dean Wat-

kins and Marc Connolly of the Writer's Congress, declared

that they were evading the issue which is "whether "Or not

the Writer's Congress is instigated by Communists."

Then the red-hot man of the hour quotes the Men's Page,

attacks Dean Watkins' conception of academic freedom,

appeals to ^ the tax-payers of California who "have en-

trusted their children's education to the tender care of

Dr. Watkins," and ignores the very issue at hand. -

FactT^inder Tenney evidiUXtly ran out of facts.

Things like this have the faint odor of "publicity-

seeking.** «- The downtown papers have given Tenney and

his issue much column space. He can point complacently

to his name appearin|f in big, black headlines. He is in

tlie public eye. Evidently things had been rather slack

for the State Senator and wjth elections coming soon he

had to "get off the dime,** even if it meant picking up a

red acent. '
•

Tenney left himself wide open when he began con-

demning a conference which has been greeted by Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt and Wendell Willkie, which,

besides including many of the nation's most outstanding

journalists, literary figures and, professional technicians,

will comprise representation from the Office of War In-

formation, the British Ministry of Information, the China

Institute, the JRussian government, the South American

govecnments, the Philippines, as well as the United Stateft

Marine corps., and the Army Specialists* corps.

His current mud-«ringing shows that his stand is

getting shaky, his words are of the kind a man tosses over

hie shoulder to bolster his ego as he beats a retreat.

AH of his noise will not dampen the spirit of the

Writer's Congress. Those taking part have worthwhile

things to say, to do, and to plan for. Great experience,

great minds will be represented. .....

The California Bruin will attempt to cover as many of

the seminars of the conference as it is able. It will en-

deavor to bring to the campus public, and to Mr. Tenney,

gince he reads us so avidly, the context of the problems

confronting writers in wartime and during post-war read-

justment, and the answers to those problems as discussed

among the professionals.
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Retreat
After the hurried tempo of go

to class, go to class, go to class,

quiets down at Retreat to the slow

pace of through for the day, the

young students sit on the library

steps and watch the night come
to campus. The quad is still, so

serenely still, and seems over-

long in its emptiness. Shadows
put hesit^int fingers upon the

grass, and then reach more boldly

down and over the green until

even the towers of Royce are

shaded. '- '
« '^

You who sit there can see be-

yond Janss teaplanade, see how
the sun dies out in the grasp of

the hills, spilling its crimson and
violet over Westwood. The air Is

lilce Autumn itself, crisp aiid shin-

ing, scented with remote hibiscus

blossoms, and you breathe deep In

the gradual darlc. It striltes you
that Royce seems never so majes-

tic In the day hours, but now she

is high ad proud, with the strength

of quietness.

You have never been to this

place before, so strange it seems
when the night comes. Stolidly

crouches the Library, like the reso-

lute guard of knowledge, letting

her light escape but wanly from
the^mdows in the dimout. The
steps are cold now, and you light

a cigarette for warmth. It is so

dark and so quiet and so cool . . .

The walk before you is a grey

margin to the shadowy quad-grass.

You put out your cigarette and
begin to walk in the stillness, leav-

ing the dull murmur of conversa-

tion and the icy steps. No rush

now, no six-thousand footedness,

only you and the darkness, and
the University. There is no neces-

sity, you reflect philosophically,

but you walk with reverence. Star-

ing at the rounded swing of the

path around the Physics building,

the path where all of them have
walked over the dust of the years,

the dilettantes, and the athletes,

the scientists, and the great schol-

ars, the famous ones, and the

small ...
There to your left is tiM cir-

cular annex of brick and Ivy Uuit
yon liave loved since tiie fresh-

man days, tlie way the steps build

around it, leading to 29. It casts

a great circle of dusii ever the
pathway as ,you go forward, nenr-
ing now the rear of the Library,

the hedge by the rose-garden.

There Is a real fragrance all

around you now, roses, and dahlias,

and the white syringia, sweet and
close ... - v./

' *

SUnding at the top of the hiU-

slope, you look down on the Gothic
upthrust of Kerckhoff . . . Kerck-
hoff, the citadel of hubbub At noon,

the electric, the intense, the er-

ratic, center of the behemoths.
So staid now, her pale stone col-

umns pristine and maidenly In

the shadows . . .

Three automobiles in the desert-

ed parking lot to the east, three

automobiles and the creet creet

sound of the crickets. Across the

waste. Life Science, architectural

renegade, still to be completed.

Dim, sullen, faroff, somehow . . .

You walk east now, by the tall

hedge and the hibiscus, feeling

small and a littlfe awed, but not

lonely. Up around the gulley to-

ward Hilgard, bridge. You can
smell the sea in the mist that

comes in from the southwest, faint

but freshening. Little swirlings of

mist that screen the moonlight . . .

Moonlight on the campus, like an
old song, like a new world.

Hilgard is a dim lane of light

over the hill, dimly visible through

the eucalyptus. Behind Its smooth
flank of lawn the Administration
building Is softened by the dark,

its sedate, straight lines blend

with the shadows. You look back
over the bri^e, and take in the

whole panorama of the Westwood
night ... And you thlnk»of tfie

calm words, the trerrtendous words,

and tliU loving. You realixe that

'you have never known the campus
until now, that you miss too much
In the earnest bnay-ness of the

day<

This is U.C.L.A., thisKjuiet, open

place. You smile ^ryly, hating the

maudlin, but it comes over you

with the power of a new and com-
pelling thought that you love the

University, without bravado
but as quietty and as deei^ly as the

ONTHEGRIL!
B«iiiodriii« ondi Old •citist«

by Comrade X
Latest magic act we've heard

of since the Mercury Wonder

Show closed down is the leger-

demain they're pulling off up

Sacramento way :=— where Sena-

tor Tenney is making a Russian

Bear out qf Joe Bruin .. , Mr.

Tenney, who is listed as mascu-

line, A'entured into the Men's

Page of Monday last — an insti-

tution of Bruin HUMOR for more

years than we could enumerate
— and found there the Westwood

version of the Communist Mani-

festo.

Mr. Marx loould have gotten

the shock of hia life reading that

Sex is a prerequisite to Revolu-

tion — he alxuaya had the idea

it was malnutrition. But the Sen-

ator, my friendsJ apparently sees

the all too sinister linkage. For
he took a humorous caricature

for' a serious document, declaring

that there uxu altogether too

much liberty of the linotype at

the Vniversity of CaWomia^ at

Los Angeles. " \ '

No Water, Please

Senator T. objects heatedly to

the Puritas version of the facts

of life — there is something .so

Slavic about liquefying biology.

And then of course, the California

Bruin is indecently unsurpressed*
We have not restricted ourselves

to the quiet minimum of Anti
New Deal ism, eulogies to Martin
Die^, and Phi Psi parties. We
have taken the Bill of Rights
without benefit of sodium chlo-

ride, not realizing that Mr. Jef-

ferson was just kidding about
"freedom of the press."

Maybe we inherited our "radi-

calism'* from the grandfather

AtLeastJVe
'

:• Not y
V Rurt ofthe

Dear Editor: -7^:^
'

" After reading the inspired con-
servatism prevalent in the Los
Angeles dailies, it's soineWhat of

a pleasure to read the Bruin with,

to say the least, not the-run-of-

the-mill opinions expressed.*

The general policy of the paper
has been obviously lil>eral, not to

mention the Men's Page. Sans
the risque articles, this page
showed inspired bits of satire, e.g.

the Makinac article and the
"Strikes today."

1 1\Seems Peculiar

But, withal, it seems peculiar

that from this whole great wide
campus no worthy proponent of

the Republican's or Conservative's

view has risen to show the other
side of the story. Pray, don't

suppress any of these budding cap-
italists, dear editor, or is it that

the campus reactionaries are not

gifted in the creative line. .

Incidentally again, what hap-
pened to the overflowing "Grins

and Growls" published in yester-

year! It seems that now, maybe
more than ever, we need to know
the campus sentiments. Let's have
a successor to Lew Miller, only
more reactionary.

P.R.

who lived in Minnesota and wor€^^
RED flannels, but we maintain

that you can't win an argument *

by turning a deaf ear to it.

You've got to hear what the So-

viet fan club has to say before

you have any basis for rebuttal.

And so we took what the Sacra-

mento sage calls "license'* to

print the views of a campus min-

ority, though we think their

whole outlook on life is stodgy,

dull, and illiberal (like Mr,

Tenney.) i

You Take the Kremlin

No, we don't like Siberian

weather, vodka, or the way Sta-

lin combs his hair. But we do

have enough faith in Democracy
to believe it can hold its own
when contrasted with other po-

litical systems. Our legislative

Jack the Ripper isn't so confi-

dent, it would seem. He has such

a "handle with care'* complex
that the slightest jolt to Tradi-

tion, the barest hint of Evolution,

and he drags his broom out.

Mumble rather gently that you
believe the human stomach was
meant to be functional, (as Mr.
Wallace has) and you're one of

the witches! - v

This is one bit of Bruin Utera' '

ture Mr. Tenney won't ^uote to

his constituents .because u)e are
going to say here and now that

his most charming point is that

he fills out his shirt so U)ell.

In fact, this Dies disciple is so

astigmgtic that it's rumored he
has to put on bifocals to see the

"other side of the question." Life

is white or life is red. U.C.L.A.

must be red, if only because of
its arcfiitecture. Brother Tenney
just couldn't tag along Moith a
barber-pole psychology!

Faint Odor of . • •

Perhaps the University is such

a gravy-spot on his vested Inter-

.ests that this latest Razzberries

for Westwood crusade would have
come eventually anyway. But as

it so happens, fellow revolution-

aries, we entered Tenney's snip-

ing range Just at the moment
when this Tovarich would like to

make himself beloved of the Cali-

fornia taxpayers. And yes, Jc^n-
ny, "politics."

While Senator Tenney takes
time out from his legislative du-

ties to throw mud pies, we can't

help but chuckle. Chuckle at

the thought of the surprising lift

readers of the L. A. Times must
have gotten yesterday over their

Morning Maxwell House when
they read that "Conservatives are

sexually frustrated." But surely

they must be comforted by the

Traditionalism of a generation

that could discover, "Sex is won-
derful. It's here to stay."

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
TOUNO woman wanted In an esMnttal In-

dustry at tood pay; no experience neces-
sary: good hours. Why not earn to help
pay the ekpenoes of your education?
Investisate by calling either In person a#
ofHoe. second floor, 417 Wall Street, OT'

by phone to Ulchlcan M81.
MALE shipping it stock clerk In nMil's

store. Weekdays, 1 to 6:00; Saturdays
kU day. Store experience preferred.
$n.50 a week. Steady employment.
PeaUrre's, MS M. Beverly X>r.. Beverly
HillSj _^_ ^

_^ FOR lUBNT j/
a ROOMS, one single and one double, In

a private home, near beach, near bua
line. Call Santa Monica e4»4.

LINK TRAINER INSTRUCTOR

•»«*e«jly

« » I i ;
.

.

WINDSOR FINE
FOOTWEAR

Tlb« Bett in Women** Shoes**

415 N. Beverly Dr.

CR-6-5625

COSTITMK JBWBLBT
Watohet; DIaraondi

MAYER'S
VNIVntSITY JBWBLBBS

ARtoana t-M«S
1114 Westwae4 BkHL

Dance Recital

Choreography

Stars Variety

(^jcdih/imcL

"fK^

r Dance Recital, the climax-

ingr theatrical event of the
year, will open next week on
Royce hall stage.

Variety is the only theme
of the presentation, which con-

lists of original choreography to

^music ranging in style ivom Pro-

'kofiev's "Classical Symphony" to

the modem "Strange Fruit."

Produced entirely on this cam
pus, the show represents the wo.

of almost one hundred University

dancers, designers, choreographers,

and other workers, and is under
the direction of Nanci Jepson,

with supervising directors Bob Lee
and Josephine Ketcik Murray.

HOW ABOUT THIS ONE?
Among the dances will be a

dramatic and vibrant presentation

of Ravel's "La Valse," with Max-
ene Shirey, choreographer of the

number, and John Jones dancing

the main roles.

Rehearsals for the remainder
of the week include:

Wednesday
Bahia—^ to 4:30 p.m. W.P.E. 214.

Peruvian—4 ;30 to 6 p.m. W.P.E.
214

Prokofiev—4:30 to 6 p.m. W.P.E.
208. 4

Couples in Prokofiev—7:30 to 9:30

p.m. W.p4. 208.

Satire—7:30 to 9:30 W.P.E. 214.

Mummers—9;30 and on, W.P.E.
214.

Thuraday
^French—3 to 4:30 p.m. W.P.E. 214.

Dolphin—3 to 4:30 p.m. W.P.E.
206.

Chant—4:30 to 6 p.m. W.P.E. 214.

Bahai—4:30 to 6 p.m. W.P.E. 208.

Strange* Fruit—11 a.m. to noon
W.P.E. 214.'

Valse—7:30 to 11 p.m. (entire

cast) WJ>.E. 214.

Friday
El Salon—3 to 6 p.m. (entire cast)

W.P.E. 214.

Dolphin—3 to 3:30 p.m. W.PTE.
208.

Irish—3:30 to 4 p.m. W.P.E. 208.

Prokofiev—7:30 to 11 p.m. (entire

caat) W.P.E. 214.^
Saturday ^

Researsals will be held from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. in W.P.E.
Sunday

Rehearsals will be held from 2 to

11 p.m. in W.P.E.
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Inside on
Writets'^
Congress

4 \

FORWARD AND ONWARD -— Lead-spitting tanks are in the

forefront of the Russian attack along the 300-mi)e front,

which attack is highlighted by the enveloping of Dnepropet-

rovsk. . '

Red Army Advances in White

Russia, Hears Dnepropetrovsic
LONDON, Wednesday, Sept. 29. ai.P) — Soviet field guns

and bombers yesterday softened the Dnieper crossing at

Kiev, Dnepropetrovsk and Kremenchug, while Red army
White Russia drove '.

Connick Explains

Stained Glass Art

in Illustrated Talk

>l//en Te/fs

Musfco/ Sogo
•*Our Marching Civilization,'* a

combination lecture and recital,

will be presented tomorrow night

at 8:30 in Royce hall auditorium.

The recital will trace the par-

allel paths of history and music
through the ages, with emphasis
on American contributions. Mu-
sical numbers wili be given by Dr.

Warren D. Allen, heaa of the mu-
sic department and organist at

St^ford university, as an accom-
paniment to the lecture.

Dr. Raymdnd Moremen, lectur-

er in music, will direc* the A Ca-
pella choir, Dr. Leroy W. Allen,

associate professor of Vnusic, will

conduct the newly orgianized stu-

dent band, and musical interludes

will be contributed by Dr. George
§. McManus, professor of music.

Sponsored by the committee on
drama, lectures, and music, there

will be no admission charge for

the concert. The University pub-
'lic is invited to attend.

' ^^ » yi * >
—^——————————^——

—

^ Quick, Easy Way
to End AH Told

Students venturujg oh the land-

scape firing range in the near fu-

ture need have no further worry
about finals, since the range will

be in practical use Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. for the pe-

riod of October 11 to 20 inclusive.

Two red flags will be flown
warning students to remain out of
danger and a guard will be posted
at •aoit flag post , sUtod BVanfc

forces in

within 11 miles of Gonrtel and sent

a flying column through the

"Smolensk gate" to a point 26
miles from the fortress of Orsha.
Germans died by the thousands

at Dnepropetrovsk, nwwed down
in a rain of Soviet shells and
bombs as they sough* to cross the
river, and Moscow dispatches

said the swift-flowing Dnieper
was "iiwollen with enemy corpses."

More than 1150 inhabited places

fell to the triumphant Russians,

with the fast-moving forces in

White Russia gaining more than
1000 of them in the race for the

laterally aligned bases of Gome!,
Mogilev, Orsha and Vitebsk.

Red Army troops under Gen.
Vasily I. SoUolovskv ^captor of

Smolensk, capitalized on their

great victory with a sensational
drive due westward through the
"Smolensk gate." the gap be-
tween the Dnieper, which swings
eastward at Orsha, and the west-
em Dvina, which runs northeast
through Vitebsk.

Former HO.T.C/s

Return to Camnus

i Royae^ commanding officer.

"Home at last," sighed 46 for-

mer first year R.O.T.C. men, now
first class privates, on their re-

turn to the old stamping ground
last ,jiveek end. They will join

their brother army men in the
A.S.T. unit, and study in a yet
unassigned field, Lt. Col. Ralph E.

Powell, professor of Army science

and tactics, announced yesterday.

The men will take two semes-
ters of academic work anpi assist

in the instruction of the R.O.T.C.
unit. They will then enter Offi-

cers' Candidate School.

Coast Artillery men, who receiv-

ed their basic training at Camp
Callan, are also expected to report

here soon to continue their studies

l)efore going to O.C.S., Powell said.
> I I II III I <i.
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SPROUL lA^^r% SMIMS
'Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,

president .of the University, has
announced that he will hold the

first of this, semester's student

hours tomorrow from 10:30 to

11:30 ia.iii$ office, Adm. 203. Stu-

dents may call on him during this

hou» without ywvious

—

sp|>aint«

Showing colored slides to illus-

trate his lecture. Dr. Charles J.

Connick, originator of many of
the country's fine cathedral win-
dows, will explain the techniques
of designing the stained glass wii\-

dow this afternoon at 3 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium.

Among Connick's most famous
pieces of work is his set of four
windows created for the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine in New
Yoric. Four great literary works,
symbolizing Christianity as exem-
plified in Dante's "Divine Com-
edy," Milton's "Paradise Lost,"
Mallory's "Morte d'Arthur," and
"Pilgrim's Progress," by John
Bunyan, are depicted in vivid col-
ors on the great cathedral win-
dows.

Other examples of the artist's
work can be seen in Saint Domi-
nick's chapel and the Chapel of
grace in Grace Cathedral in San
Francisco. He has. 1also created
B Stephen Foster chapel in a Pitts-
burgh church. Connick's rose win-
dows are found throughout the
country.

by Bethami Citlin and

Helene Licht

With not a little curiosity

two California Bruin staff

members gathered enough

courage to "crash" the gate

at a meeting of the Writers*

Congress committee last

night.

Guided to Dr. Arlt, we were

told amidst much tactful chuckling

to sit down. Off the bat,. Dr.

Arlt informed us that James Hil-

ton, of Random Harvest and Mr.
Chips fame, will be the speaker
on the final Congress program.

Behind us two writers were
talking to one another—one of
them was apparently the man
who adapted "The Hanian Com-
|edy" to the screen. "Listen," his

friend said, "the point is not that
the public does not want war pic-

tures. The point is that it doesn*t

want bad war pictures, war pic-

tures with over-done and trivial

themes. What, picture nowadays
can avoid being about the war?
And besides war prctures have a
very definite function to play so
far as the home front is concern-
ed." ,

STALIN WAS ABSENT
Our arms were filled with pro-

grams and our ears were filled

Distribution

of Tickets for

Congress Told
P*tJ«edure for the allot-

ment of tickets to students
and faculty for the United
Nations Writer in the War
Congress to be held on cam-
pus Friday evening through Sun-
day, is being discussed by the con-
ference committee and will be ipe-

leased Friday morning.
Tickets will be for individual

sessions of the Congress, and pref-

erences for certain meetings may
be stated by those desiring tickets

on the ballots printed in Monday'*
issue of the California Bruin.

The ballot box in the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall, in which the bal-

lots should be placed, will be re-

moved sometime today.

IN LIMITATION
Since a limited number of tick-

ets are available, applicants may
not be able to attend all the ses-_
sions they request, but an effort

will be made to distribute the
.seats fairly, according to Dr.*Gus-
tave O. Arlt, ipember of the con-
ference committee.
The tickets should be ready at

the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine tick-

et office tomorrow or Friday, ha
said.

Subjects to be considered during
the three-day conference include

"The Role of the Press," "Radio
News and Analysis," "Humor and
the War." "The Nature of the
Enemy," "Minority Groups," "Pan-
American Affairs," "Propaganda
Analysis," "Problems of the
Peace."
THRKE SESSIONS
The Congress has been divided

into an opening session, Friday
evening from 8:15 p.m. in Royce
hall auditorium; seminars to be
held Saturday and Sunday morn-
ings from 10. to. 12:30 o'clock;

panels, to be held in the after-

noons from 2 to 5 o'clock; and a
closing session Sunday evening
from 7:30 to 10:30 o'clock.

Panel discussions are a general
sociological and psychological ap-

proach to a subject. Seminars treat

the subject in relation to a spe-
I

"
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Sfafus Added
fo Red Cross
The final blow in the Bruin-

with the names of increasingly JTrojan battle over the privacy of
fanK>us men who had been added
to the Congress lists—Fred Allen

will be chairman of the Humor
and the War panel. A list was
given us of writers participating

in the Congress—Yipes! Marc
Connelly, Phyllis Bentley, Norman
Corwin, Lion Feuchtwanger, Dal-
ton Trumbo, Thomas Mann, Carl

Sandburg, Elliot Paul, to mention
just a few.

One of them asked us who had
written that "insult to American
womanhood." We laughed and
blushed a maidenly blush at the
thought, which amused everyone
no end. When we turned the
tables on them and asked them
about our unmentionable friend

T-n-, they stated simply, "Oh,
him! We're following the same
program that the University has
—we are just going to ignore
him/'

Red Cross chapters at the two
schools was struck when it was
announced that the U.C.L.A. and
the U.S.C. chapters have been
granted the charters of full-fledged

units of. the Red Cross simultan-

eously.

As the first move following this

success, Jane Rittersbacher, head
of the Red Cross, has announced
that an increased number of
classes in Nurse's Aide training

have been scheduled by the Red
Cross to begin in November.
Women interested in taking

courses should sign up in K.H. 301.

With the aim of broadening Red
Cross activities on campus, the
executive committee of the or-

ganization will meet tomorrow^l#-
make arrangements for the com-
ing visit of the blod bank unit and
to attend to other business^-- -

cific, technical craft.

AlUgators Jive af Reereafiontil Friday
'Boogie Bounce' Program Includes jiffrerbugging, Hollie Harfwick

ment, according to Sproul.

"Bounce me brother with a
boogie beat." With the jive title

of "Boogie Bounce," the U.R.A.
sponsored recreational will open
its doors to "hep-cats" and "ickies"

aKke • Friday evening at 6:30

o'clock in the women's physical

education building, Grace Blue, in

charge of recreationals, announced.

Enterta^ment will be provided
by Hartwick of Navy house No. 1
with his accordion and by a jitter-

bug number, "Chant of the Weed,"
from the soon-to-be-presented
dance show. Hershey hall will

contribute to the program with a
bubble tlance. and a black face
number done by a mysterious Lulu '

Belle.

—Far thnee with nwr-maid .ac-

mer-man ancestors, awinuning will |EAH McDonald

take place from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m,
in the women's pool. Dancing,
games, and refreshment, regular
features of recreationals, will be,

evident also at the "Boogie
Bounce," Miss Blue stated.

Honky Tonk, a special feature

of the jive-fest, will provide the
proper atmosphere and needed rest

for the alligators and their chicks.

'All co-eds, Navy, and Army men
are invited to get in the groove^
and a special invitation is ex-

tended to the recently returned
Army R.O.T.C. rtien, as the recre-

ational is in their honor. Miss Blue
declared.
An A'.S.T.U. dance is being

planned for Wednesday, October S
with the theme of "A Night in

Harlem," Miss Blue revealed.

Army Iwftt will be Hamr Ca^lJBr-

Ken Capps, and Paul Harp.

t.^>
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EDITORIALS

Saga of Tenney
(Contiued from Pan^e 1)

and evidently takes it all seriously. Strictly humor, satire*

and collegiate rigamarole the Men's Page is a traditional

campus "tee-hee" page which comes out once in a blue

moon (the cglor is blue, Senator) to give the folks a

laughii Half the page was printed upside down just to

make it funnier. "^ -tt/^-^—r^ "^'^'-: '~ - -.-r^/'^ _Jp«^".

As we go to press, President Robert Gordon Sproul

has not yet received the State Senator's 15-page report

supposedly revealing the Communist backing of the

Writer's Congress, although Tenney continually states

that he sent it over a week aFgo. The chairman of the Sute

Legislature's fact-fftiding committee on un-American

affairs, in brushing off the statements of both Dean Wat-

kins and l^farc Connolly of the Writer's Congress, declared

that they Were evading the issue which is "whether or not

the Writer's Congress is instigated by Communists."

Then the red-hot man of the hour quotes the Men's Page,

attacks Dean Watkins' conception of academic^ freedom,

appeals to the tax-payers of California who "have en-

trusted their children's education to the tender care of

Dr. Watkins," and ignores the very issue at hand.

Fact-finder Tenney evidently ran out of facts.

Things like this have the faint odor of "publicity-

aacking."*-The downtown papers have given Tenney and

his issue much column space. He can point complacently

to his name appearing in big, black headlines. He is in

the public eye. Evidently things had been rather slack

for the State Senator and wjth elections coming soon he

had to "get off the dime,*' even if it meant picking up a

r«d acent. *
. - '

Tenney left himself wide open when he began con-

damning a conference which has been greeted by Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt and Wendell Willkie, which,

besides including many of the nation's most outstanding

journalists, literary figures and professional technicians,

will comprise representation from the Office of War In-

formation, the British Ministry of Information, the China

Institute, the J^ussian government, the South American

governments, the Philippines, as well as the United Stateft

Marine corps., and the Army Specialists' corps.

His current mud-slinging shows that his stand is

getting shaky, his words are of the kind a man tosses over

hia shoulder to bolster his ego as he beats a retreat.

All of his noise will not dampen the spirit of the

Writer's Congress. Those taking part have worthwhile

things to say. to do, and to plan for. Great experience,

great minds will be represented. ': • ;'',•*,. '__'..: , . ,
'

.,

The California Bruin will attempt to cover as many of

the seminars of the conference as it is able. It will en-

deavor to bring to the campus public, and to Mr. Tenney,

since he reads us so avidly, the context of the problems

confronting writers in wartime and during post-war read-

justment, and the answers to those problems as discussed

among the professionals.

»tfl(«rKK« aiul reatur* articl— •apr— «Jk« vt0%fpoint •/ tht writtr mnd in««B« no etmim

«• r^prement offidat Vntvrntw ©|HiM»ii. AB un»ifn04 •dUortM* -r. »» tht HHtor.

Retreat
After the hurried tempo of go

to class, go to class, go to class,

quiets down at Retreat to the slow

pace of through for the day, the

young students sit on the library

steps and watch the night come
to campus. The quad is still, so

serenely still, aii^ seems over-

long in its emptiness. Shadows
put hesitant fingers upon the

grass, and then reach more boldly

down and over the green until

even the tov/&^.JOt Royce are

shaded. -

ON THE GRILL
B«iiz<idriii« and Old latitt*

by Comrade X
Latest magic act we've heard who lived ki Minnesota and wore

k" Xi
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~ You who sit ther« can ••« be-

yond Janss esplanade, see how
the sun dies out In the grasp of

the hills, spilling: its crimson and
violet over Westwood. The air is

like Autumn itself, crisp and shin-

inn:, scented with remote hibiscus

blossoms, and you breathe deep In

the gradual dark. It strikes you
that Royce seems never so majes-

tic In the day hours, but now she

is high ad proud, with the strength

of quietness.

You have never been to this

place before, so strange it seems
when the night comes. Stolidly

crouches the Library, like the reso-

lute guard of knowledge, letting

her light escape but wanly from
the windows in the dimout. The
steps are cold now, and you light

a cigarette for warmth. It is so

dark and so quiet and so cool . . .

The walk before you is a grey
margin to the shadowy quad-grass.

You put out your cigarette and
begin to walk in the stillness, leav-

ing the dull murmur of conversa-

tion and the icy steps. No rush
now, no six-thousand footedness,

only you and the darkness, and
the University* There is no neces-

sity, you reflect philosophically,

but you walk with reverence. Star-

ing at the rounded swing of the

path around the Physics building,

the path where all of them have
walked over the dust of the years,

the dilettantes, and thfe athletes,

the scientists, and the great schol-

ars, the famous ones, and the

small ...
There to your left Is the cir-

cular annex of brick and Ivy that

yon have loved since the fresh-

man^ays, the way the steps build

around It, leading to 29. it casts

a great circle of dusk aver the
pathway as you go forward, Hear-

ing now the rear of the Library,

the hedge by the rose-garden.

There Is a real fragrance all

around you now, roses, and dahlias,

and the white syringiA, aweet and
close ...

Standing, at the top o^ the hill-

slope, you look down on the Gothic
upthnist of Kerckhoff . . . Kerck-
hoff» the citadel of hubbub at noon,

the electric, the intense, the er-

ratic, center of the behemoths.
8o staid now, her pale stone col-

umns pristine and noaidenly In

the shadows . . .

Three automobiles in the desert-

ed parking lot to the east, three

automobiles and the creet creet

sound of the crickets. Across the

waste. Life Science, architectural

renegade, still to be completed.

Dim, sullen, faroff, somehow . .,

.

You walk east now, by the tall

hedge and the hibiscus, feeling

small and a little awed, but not

lonely. Up around the guUey to-

ward Hilgard . bridge. You can
smell the sea in the mist that

comes in from the southwest, faint

but freshening. Little swirlings of

mist that screen the moonlight . . .

Moonlight on the campus, like an
old song, like a new world.

Hilgard Is a dim lane of light

over the hill, dimly visible through

the eucalyptus. Behind Its smooth
I flank of lawn the Administration

building Is softened W the dark.

Its sedate, straight lines blend

with the shadows. You look b*eh
over the bridge, and take in the

whole panorama of the Westwood
night . . . And you thlnk»^of the

calm words, the treiAendous words,

and tlift loving. You realise that

you have never known the campus
until now, that you miss too much
In the earnest busy-ness of the

day.

This is U.C.L.A., this ijuiet, open

place. You smile wryly, hating the

maudlin, but it comes over you

with the power of a pew and com-
pelling thought that you love the

University, without bravado . . .

but as quietly and aa deej^ly as the

of since the Mercury Wonder

Show closed down is the leger-

demain they're pulling off up

Sacramento way r— where Sena-

tor Tenney is making a Russian

Bear out of Joe Bruin . . . Mr.

Tenney, who is listed as mascu-

line, ventured into the Men's

Page of Monday last — an insti-

tution of Bruin HUMOR for more

years than we could enumerate
~ and found there the Westwood

version of the Communist Mani-

festo.

Afr. Marx luould have gotten

the shock of his life reading that

Sex is a prerequisite J:o Revolu-

tion — his aluxiys had the idea

it ux»a malnutrition. But the Sen-

ator, my friends^ apparently sees

the all too sinister linkage. For
he took a humorous caricature

for* a serious docum,efit, declaring

that theie uxm altogether too

much liberty of the linotype at

the University of California at

Los Angeles.

No Watar, Please

Senator T. objects heatedly to

the Puritas version of the facts

of life — there is something .so

Slavic about liquefying biology.

And then of course, the California

Bruin is indecently unsurpressed.'

We have not restricted ourselves

to the quiet minimum of Anti

New Dealism, eulogies to Martin
Dies, and Phi Psi parties. We
have taken the Bill of Rights
without benefit of sodium chlo-

ride, not realizing that Mr. Jef-

ferson was just kidding about
"freedom of the press."

Maybe we inherited our "radi-

calism'* from the grandfather

AtLeastIVe
-Not •

Run ofthe

yi>.-Dear Editor:

After reading the inspired con
servatism prevalent in the Los
Angfles dailies, it's somewhat of

a pleasure to read the Bruin with,

to say the least, not the-run-of-

the-mill opinions expressed."

The general policy of the paper
has been obviously liberal, not to

mention the Men's Page. Sans
the risque articles, this page
showed inspired bits of satire, e.g.

the Makinac article and the
"Strikes today."

If Seems Peculiar

But, withal. It seems peculiar

that from this whole great wide
campus no worthy proponent of

the Republican's or Conservative's

view has risen to show the other

side of the story. Pray, don't

suppress any of these budding cap-

italists, dear editor, or is it that

the campus reactionaries are not

gifted in the creative line, .

Incidentally again, what hap-
pened to the overflowing "Grins

and Growls" published in yester-

year! It seems that now, maybe
more than ever, we need to know
the campus sentiments. Let's have
a successor to Lew Miller, only

more reactionary.
P.R.

RED flannels, but we maintaiin

that you can't win am, argument

by turning a deaf eat to it.

You've got to hear what the So-

viet fan club has to say before

you have any basts for rebuttal.

And so we took what the Sacra-

mento »age calls '^licens^* to

print the views of a campus min-

ority, though we think their

whole outlook on life is stodgy,

dull, and illiberal (like Mr.

Tenney.) ' *—

^

You Take the Kremlin

No. we don't * like Siberian

weather, vodka, or the way Sta-

lin combs his hair. But we do

have enough faith in Democracy
to believe it can hold its own
when contrasted with other po-

litical systems. Our legislative

Jack the Ripper isn't so confi-

dent, it would seem. He has such

a "handle with care" complex

that the slightest jolt to Tradi-

tion, the barest hint of Evolution,

and he drags his broom out.

Mumble rather gently that you
believe the human stomach was
meant to be functional^ (as Mr.
Wallace has) and you're one of

the witches!

This is one bit of Bruin litera- '

ture Mr. Tenney won't quote to

his constituents because u)e are

going to say here and now that

his most charming point is that

he fills out his shirt so well.

In fact, this Dies disciple is ao

astigmatic that it's rumored he

has to put on bifocals to see the

"other side of the question." Life

is white or life is red. U.C.L.A.

must be red, if only l>ecause of

its arcfiitecture. Brother Tenney
just ccMldn't tag along with a
barber'pole psychology!

Faint Odor of . • •

Perhaps the University is such

a gravy-spot on his vested inter-

.ests that this latest Razzberries

for Westwood crusade would have
come eventually anyway. But as

it so happens, fellow revolution-

aries, we entered^ Tenney's snip-

ing range just at the moment
when this Tovarich would like to

make himself beloved of the Cali-

fornia taxpayers. And yes, John-
ny, "politics."

While Senator Tenney takes

time out from his legislative du-
ties to throw mud pies, we can't

help but chuckle. Chuckle at

the thought of the surprising lift

readers of the L. A. Times must
have gotten yesterday over their

Morning Maxwell House when
they read that "Conservatives are

sexually frustrated." But surely

they must be comforted by the

Traditionalism of a generation

that could discover, "Sex is won-
derful. It's here to stay.'*

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
TOUNO woin»n wftnted in an CMentlal In-

dustry at tood pay; no experience neces-
sary; good hours. Why not earn to help
pay the expenses of your education?
Investigate by calling either In person «*
office, second floor. 417 Wall Street, or
by phone to Michigan »M1.

MALB shipping St stock clerk in men's
store. Weekdays, 1 to 6:00; Saturdays
kll day. store experience preferred.
$23.50 a week. Steady employment.
Pesterre's, SSI N. Beverly Dr., Beverlf
Hills,
"

"

FOR BUNT '

a~ROOi48, one single and one double, In

a private home, near beach, near biM
line. Call Santa Monica 64134.

WINDSOR FINE
FOOTWEAR

'*Thm B0»t in Women** Shot**

415 N. Beverly Dr'.

CR-6-5625

LINK TRAINER INSTRUCTOR

OOSTrMK
Watehet *

'

JBWBLBT 1

Dkunondt 1

MAYER'S
VNIVBRSITY JBWBLBftI
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Oance Recital

Choreography

Stars Variety
Dance Recital, the climax-

ingr theatrical event of the

year, will open next week on
Royce hall stage.

~^ Variety is the only theme
of the presentation, which con-

~Bi8ts of original choreography to

^music ranging; in styl^from Pro-

kofiev's "Classical Symphony" to

the modem "Strange Fruit.**

Produced entirely on this cam-
pus, the show represents the work

-of almost one hundred University

dancers, designers, choreographers,

and other workers, and is under
the direction of Nanci Jepson,

with supervising directors Bob Lee
and Josephine Ketcik Murray.

HOW ABOUT THIS ONE? ^^-^^-i-

Among the dances will be a
dramatic and vibrant presentation

of Ravel's "La Valse," with Max-
ene Shirey, choreographer of the

number, and John Jones dancing

the main roles.

Rehearsals for the remainder
of the week include:

Wediiesday
Bahia—3 to 4:30 p.m. W.P.E. 214.

Peruvian—4:30 to 6 p.m. W.P.E.
214

Prokofiev—4:30 to 6 p.m. W.P.E.
208.

Couples in Prokofiev—7 :30 to 9:30

p.m. W.P.E. 208.

Satire—7:30 to 9:30 W.P.E. 214.

Mummers—9:30 and on, W.P.E.
214.

Thuniday
French—3 to 4:30 p.m. W.P.E. 214.

Dolphin—3 to 4:30 p.m. W.P.E.
208. '

Chant—4:30 to 6 p.m. W.P.E. 214.

Bahai—4:30 to 6 p.m. W.P.E. 208.

Strange* Fruit—11 a.m. to noon
W.P.E. 214.

Valse—7:30 to 11 p.m. (entire

cast) WJP.E. 214.

Friday
EI Salon—3 to 6 p.m. (entire cast)

W.P.E. 214.

Dolphin—3 to 3:30 p.m. W.PTE.

Irish—3:30 to 4 p.m. W.P.E. 208.

Prokofiev—7:30 to 11 p.m. (entire

cast) W.P.E. 214.

Saturday
Researsals will be held from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. in W.P.E.

Sunday
Rehearsals will be held from 2 to

11 p.m. in W.P.E.
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Inside on
Y/riters'^
Congress

Distribution

of Mets for

Congress Told(
Procedure for the allot-

ment of tickets to students
and faculty for the United
Nations Writer in the War
Congrress to be held on cam-
pus Friday evening through Sun-
day, is being discussed by the con-
ference committee and will be re-

leased Friday morning.
Tickets will be for individual

sessions of the Congress, and pref-

erences for certain meetings may
be stated by those desiring tickets

on the ballots printed in Monday's
issue of the California Bruin.

The ballot box in the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall, in which the bal-

lots should be placed, will be re-

moved sometime today.

IN LIMITATION

•^ "WS***

<*.o*^5.

FORWARD AND ONWARD — Lead-spitting^tanks are in the

forefront of the Russian attack along the 300-mile front,

which attack is highlighted by the enveloping of Dnepropet-

rovsk.

Red Army Advances in Wliite

Russia, Hears Dnepropetrovsic

by Bethami Citlin and

Helene Licht

With not a little curiosity

two California Bruin staff

members grathered enough

courage to "crash" the gate

at a meeting of the Writers*

Congress committee last

night.

Guided to Dr. Arlt, we were

told amidst much tactful chuckling

to sit down. Off the bat, . Dr.

Arlt informed us that James Hil-

ton, of Random Harvest and Mr.
Chips fame, will be the speaker
on the final Congress program.

_ , -wv ,,, oi ..*•!, Behind us two writers were
LONDON, Wednesday, Sept. 29. <U.P> — Soviet field guns talking to one another—one of

and bombers yesterday softened the Dnieper crossing at them was apparently the man
Kiev, Dnepropetrovsk and Kremenchug, while Red army who adapted "The Human Com-

>l/fen Tells

Musical Saga
•*Our Marching Civilization," a

combination lecture and recital,

will be presented tomorrow night

at 8:30 in Royce hall auditorium.

The recital will trace the par-

allel paths of history and music

through the ages, with emphasis

on American contributions. Mu-
sical numl)ers will be given by Dr.

Warren D. Allen, heaa of the mu-
sic department and organist at

Stanford university, as an accom-
paniment to the lecture. ^

Dr. Raymond Moremen, lectur-

er in music, will direc< the A Ca-
pella choir, Dr. Leroy W. Allen,

associate professor of Vnusic, will

conduct the newly organized stu-

dent band, and musical interlvides

will be contributed by Dr^ George
S. McManus, professor of music.

Sponsored by the committee on
drama, lectures, and music, there

will be ho admission charge for

t^e concert. The University pub-

'lic is invited to attend.

Quick, Easy Way
to End All Told

Students venturing on the land-

scape firing range in the near fu-

ture need have no further worry
about finals, since the range will

be in practical use Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. for the pe-

riod of October 11 to 20 inclusive.

Two red flags will be flown
warning students to remain out of

danger and a. guard will be po«ted

f itfh flag pnat, itafpd Frank
Royac^ commanding officer.

forces in White Russia drove
within 11 miles of Gomel and sent

a flying column through the

"Smolensk gate" to a point 26

miles from the fortress of Orsha.
Germans died by the thousands

at Dnepropetrovsk, mowed down
in a rain of Soviet shells and
bombs as they sough* to cross the

river, and Moscow dispatches

said the swift-flowing Dnieper
was "Swollen with enemy corpses."

More than 1150 inhabited places

fell to the triumphant Russians,

with the fast-moving forces in

White Russia gaining more than

1
1000 of them in the race for the

laterally aligned bases of Gome!,
Mogilev. Orsha and Vitebsk.

Red Army troops under Gen.
Vasily I. Sokolovskv captor Of

Smolensk, capitalized on their

great victory with a sensational

drive due westward through the
"Smolensk gate," the gap be-

tween the Dnieper, which swings
eastward at Orsha, and the west-
em Dvina, which runs northeast
through Vitebsk.

Former HO.LC/s

Return to Campus
"Home at last," sighed 46 for-

mer first year R.O.T.C. men, now
first class privates, on their re-

turn to t)ie old stamping ground
last week end. l^ey will join

their brother army men in the

A.S.T. unit, and study in a yet

unassigned field, Lt. Col. Ralph E.

Powell, professor of Army science

and tactics, announced yesterday.

The men will take two semes-
ters of academic work an^i assist

in the instruction of the R.O.T.C.

unit. They will then enter Offi-

cers* Candidate School.

Coast Artillery men, who receiv-

ed their basic training at Camp
Callan, are also^ekpected to report

here soon to continue their studies

before going to O.C.S., Powell said.

SFROUL MEETS BRUINS
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,

president .of the University, has

announced that he will hold the

first of this semester's student

hours tomorrow from 10:30 to

11:30 inJbis office, Adm. 203. Stu-

dents may call on him during this

hour witJiout previoua ftPtwint-

Connick Explains

Stained Glass Art

in illustrated Talk
Showing colored slides to illus-

trate hi$ lecture, Dr. Charles J.

Connick, originator of many of
the country's fine cathedral win-
dows, will explain the techniques
of designing the stained glass wii\-

dow this afternoon at 3 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium.

Among Connick's most famous
pieces of work is his set of four
windows created for the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine in New
York. Four great literary works,
sjrmbolizing Christianity as exem-
plified in Dante's "Divine Com-
edy," Milton's "Paradise Lost,"
Mallory's "Morte d'Arthur," and
"Pilgrim's Progress," by John
Bunyan, are depicted in vivid col-
ors on the great cathedral win-
dows.

Other examples of the artist's

work can be seen in Saint Domi-
nick's chapel and the Chapel of
grace in Grace Cathedral in San
Francisco. He has * also created
e Stephen Foster chapel in a Pitts-
burgh church. Connick's rose win-
dows are found throughout the
country.

edy" to the screen- "Listen," his

friend said, "the point is not that

the public does not want war pic-

tures. The point is that it doesn^t

want bad war pictures, war pic-

tures with over-done and trivial

themes. What picture nowadays
can avoid being aboi^t the war?
And besides war pictures have a
very definite function to play so

far as the home front is concern-
ed." ,

STALIN WAS ABSENT
Our arms were filled with pro-

grams and our ears were filled

with the names of increasingly

famous n\en who had been added
to the Congress lists—Fred Allen

will be chairman of the Humor
and the War panel. A list was
given us of writers participating

in the Congress—Yipes! Marc
Connelly, Phyllis Bentley, Norman
Corwin, Lion Feuchtwanger, Dal-

ton Trumbo. Thomas Mann, Carl

Sandburg, Elliot Paul, to mention
just a few.

One of them asked us who had
written that "insult to American
womanhood." We laughed and
blushed a maidenly blush at the

thought, which amused everyone
no end. When we turned the

tables on them and asked them
about our unmentionable friend

T-n-, they stated simply, "Oh,
him! We're following the same
program that the University has
—we are just going to ignore

him."

Since a limited number of tick-

ets are available, applicants may
not be able to attend all the ses-

sions they request, but an effort

will be made to distribute the
seats fairly, according to Dr.^Gus-
tave O. Arlt, member of the con-
ference committee.
The tickets should be ready at

the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine tick-

et office tomorrow or Friday, he
j?aid.

Subjects to be considered during
the three-day conference include

'The Role of the Press," "Radio*
News and Analysis,"- "Humor and
the War." **The Nature of the
Enemy," "Minority Groups," "Pan-
American Affairs," "Propaganda
Analysis," "Problems of the
Peace."
THREE SESSIONS
The Congress has been divided

into an opening session, Friday
evening from 8:15 p.m. in Royce
hall auditorium; seminars to be
held Saturday and Sunday morn-
ings from 10 to 12:30 o'clock;

panels, to be held in the after-

noons from 2 to 5 o'clock; and a
closing session Sunday evening
from 7:30 to 10:30 o'clock.

Panel discussions are a general
sociological and psychological ap-

proach to a subject. Seminars treat

the subject in relation to a spe-

Sfafus Added
fo Red Cross
The final blow in the Bruin-

Trojan battle over the privacy of
Red Cross chapters at the two
schools was struck when it was
announced that the U.C.L.A. and
the U.S.C. chapters have been
granted the charters of full-fledged

units of the Red Cross simultan-

eously.

As the first move following this

success, Jane Rittersbacher, head
of the Red Cross, has announced
that an increased number of

classes in Nurse's Aide training

have been scheduled by the Red
Cross to begin in November.
Women interested in taking

courses should sign up in K.H. 301.

With the aim of broadening Red
Cross activities on campus, the
executive committee of the or-

ganization will meet tomorrow to
make arrangements for the com-
ing visit of the blod bank unit and
to attend to other business,

cific, technical craft.

AlUgators Jive of Reereafional Friday
'Boogie Bounce' Program Includes jifterbugging^ Hollie

ment, according to S|>roul.

"Bounce me brother with a
boogie beat." With the jive title

of "Boogie Bounce," the U.R.A.

sponsored recreational will open
its doors to "hep-cats" and "ickies"

aKke • Friday evening at 6:30

o'clock in the women's physical

education building, Grace B}ue, in

charge of recreationals, announced.

Entertainment will be provided
by Hartwick of Navy house No. 1

with his accordion and by a jitter-

bug number, "Chant of the Weed,"
from the soon-to-be-pre^nted
dance show. Hershey hall will

contribute to the program with a
bubble tlance. ahd a black face
number done by a mysterknis Lulu
Belle.

For thoae with mer-matd ar
mer-man an<^e8tors, awimming will

take place from 6:30 to 7\30 p.m,
in the women's pool. Dancing,
games, and refreshment, regular
features of recreationals, will be^

evident also at the "Boogie
Bounce," Miss Blue stated.

Honky Tonk, a special feature

of the jive-fest, will provide the
proper atmosphere and needed rest

for the alligatorsiand their chicks.

'All co-eds, Navy, and Army men
are invited to get in the groove,

and a special invitation is ei

tended to the recently returned
Army R.O.T.C. ihen, as the recre-

ational is in their hofior, Miss Blue
declared.

An A.S.T.U. dance is being
planned for Wednesday, October 6
with the theme of "A Night in

Harlem," Miss Blue revealed.

Army boats will be Harry Caller.

Ken capps, and Paul Harp.

\
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At a meeting of liK Regenta of the University of Cali-

fornia recently, appointments or c1iang«pj ni ,

appointment

were made, resi^ations; ^tcepded, wiiftat-y \ekvts tid regu^

lar leaves were granted on i^Cjrp
""

* ' '

' ^

THE
WOIILD

CHIEF
by Unitad Press \ , ;

1.0ND0N—A mighty force of

R.A.F. bombers ^ondjay night

blasted .the German industrial

center of Hanover for the sec-

ond time in,six nights while small-

^r format iOTis bombed Brunswick,

between Magdeburg and Berlin,

And foHowed ^ip the greatest

America!* daylight attack with a

new raid, on Emden. , , i r^*

1.0ND0N — GerBMUi troops

have seized eontrol oi the stra-

tefflc Greek Island of Carlu. at

the entrance to the Adriatic sea, prorewor of i^awn ana v«c^»v, •w.jr

Berlin dalmed yesterday am ^,^-j^,„^30._i944.^ Andre Loba-
Kli^ Peter and hlfc Jugoslav noV;^sto<'flky, p^teeeor of his-

tory, July 1 to June 30, 1944, to

teach in the A.S.T.P. at the Uni-

versity of Wyoming. '
...

The «n!y «ha«ge of appomtment
af«ectir« the Los AngripB campoB
was the chfnge of the title of S. J.

Wanous, ^ associate ^professor ^ of

bU6ane«s ediicatiOn and comtnereial

practice, to associate professor of

business education and office man-

agement, ,fo^ the acadenife year.

Approve

Resignation

Shoe Fits
Assemblytnati Speaks
Assemblyman "William H. Rosen-!

thai, *tate legislature member;
will ^peak on lowering the votingj

age tonight at 7 o'clock at the

Chi Om^a (house, 708 Hilgard. j

n Mark Stunts

mendation of President Vi^^i
Gordon Sproul. . '

«

Business, transacted which af-

fects U.C.L.A. is as follows: ' ^
Resignation accepted of Ci*''

Severson, professor of military sdii

ence and tactics, as of July 31.-

LCAVES OF ABSENCE' '

1 1 j

The foilowinc acadeiBlfc ^4bi^^

of absencje. Were granted: Miina

lAndersos! -supervisor of trailrfnl;,

physical education, and assi«t«»t

supervisor of p*tysical education

for women, August 6 to October

4; Dorothea Woodworth, aaaistant

profewor of Latin and Greek, J«ily

C»vernn»ent left tendon for

Gairo* heightening belief that

Uantftrlant F-'^'^t developments

Ji4ghi he pending;.

WASHINGTON - Presjijent

flocyteveat yesterday refMse^^ ^
confirm or deny that Anny, Chief

lit Staff Gen. Qeorge C. Marshall

is slated for a new command but

joined T'it^ Marshall and Secre-

tary of War Henry I- Stimspn in

a caustic appraisal of p\)rt>lished

reports charging that politics «
behind p reported major shak/eup

in the Army high command.

ALMAK9 tUEAm^VAMtrwrnB,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC—Allied
bombers, smaslihig heavily at a
laponeoe attempt to t>el«ter

weahened ilhr fo»ee« In New
Oiilnea, destroyed at leofst OH

enemy aircraft at Wewalc on
- the northeast coast Monday
and trtiattered a newly arrived

•npply eonvoy In Wewak Iwir-

hor, leaving seven vessels sunk

•r slntclnf^.

WASHINGTON — President

Roosevelt, describing Puerto Rioo

am the center of a vast natural

ahield guarding the Pinama Canal,

asked Congress yesterday to

Crant the island broad powers of

local setf government, including a

popularly-elected governor, and
looking toward Its political and
economic advancement

ALXJED HEADQDARTEBS,
'^•^Brltlsh troops have captured
' the great Foggia air baoe 4n

. tUtstem Italy, wiping out the

^axi garrison there In a Hght^

ning ?2-niiIe thrust whioh puts

Ihe entire Balkans and Austria

tvithin easy reach of an expect-

ed new and vast Allied air of-

fensive.

Mvsictojis Phiy Records
One-half hour <rf music will be

pMsented^ J^ain toraorrow Inohn

12:15 to 12:45 p.m. in E.R 322 by

Mu Phi Epsilon, wortien*s music

honor society. Content of the pro-

grams are culled from requests,

which may he made in E.B. 306.

Servitsertesi have been extended

a special invitation to attend

CoRtenplated bjf

CiNMcil Mterew
riianees of fte^ AJ^-^-G. liudgfct

wil Jbe mulled over 4"hen the Stu-

dent Executive Coimcil convenes

tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the Memor-
ial room on the third floor <rf

Kerckhoff hall, Harry Prefieroon^

A.S.U.C. president, announced.

Preoeoted by Graduate Mana-
ger William C Ackerman, the

budget will be thi estimate ^ the

expenses at all branches of the

AS.U.C.
Further consideration of the

staij^ of Hospitality .
Houae «n

campus will he takc« -iv, and it

will he decided whether. «r not the

program should be oontinued, Plne-

gerson declared.

However, lie added, it fcaa keen

a pnoblem to ppocHoe /womesi for

the Saturday i^ght Ho^itahAy
programs, but furthei comments
and ideas concerning its welfare

wiU ke ^ifcidied upon by/the Coun

George Klaskin, Rally conmiit-

tee chairman, has announced that

, compulsory meetings of the Rally

«oiim*ittec and assisting organi-

zations are to be held today, to-

n»rrow, arid Friday, m KM. 311

Xrom 1 to 5 pjn. to prepare Etuats

for the OoUege of the Paokfic

game Saturday.
^7"^

Dr. R. Niool South wiU preoent

Motion Pictures of Sureery" at
j

the Pre-Med cUib's meeting *o-

nigbt at 8:30 o'clock kn PJB. 128»

anneunoed Sidney Inijkar; piwi
dent.

Joui'ncrfis'ts 'Oufti*!' -^

Initial meeUng of the recently
"*

organized local chapter of Gam-
ma Delta Upsrlon, men's national

journalism fraternity, will occur

at noon today in K.H. 212C, l-eo- 1

nard Probst, chairman -tft the

group, announced last night. TTie*-

r», t^<H CAtIf Oltt4<l A e^tJIW •Sf'UKIi

1

WINDSOR FII4C

IfOOTWfAR .

'The B«»t in^ Wommn^M Shom*^

415 N. B«ve*ly •».

GR-6^56Z5

«L. r-^rm\isafu

^IH<^«^

Glee Club Entertolns

University dee Chib
entertained campus engineers at

their weekly recreation hour, and
the soldiers of a nearby army

listen^ sessions, although e^«y- camj) yesterda^aftemoon and

one is wekjomc.
^

mag respectively.

.} <
*

MWF S or Daily at 8

TuThS 8 or TuTh 8

MWF 9 or Daily at 9

TuThS 9 or TuTh 9

MWF 10 or Daily at 10

TuThS Ip or TuTh 10

MWF 11'. or Daily at 11

TuThS 11 or TuTh 11

MWF 12 or Daily at 12

TuTh 12

MWF 1 or Daily at 1

TuTh IT » ;
'

MWF 2 or Daily at 2

TuTh 2

MWF 3 or Daily at 3

TuTh 3
At other hours

of l^ol ExamMaHoM
October lite 23 y-

3i00to 5:«o]

^lj:30to 1:30

^ 8:00tol0^X)

i • ^

1 \

Thurs., October 21

Thurs., October 21

FW., October 22

Thurs., October 21

Wed., October 20

Fri., October 22

Mon., Octdber 18

Tue«., October 19

Wed.. October 20

Mon.. October 18

Tues., October 19

TXies., October 19

Mon., October 18^

Sat., October 23

Sat., October 23

Fri., October 22

Wed., October 20

I

8:00 to 10:00

8:60 to 10:00

3:00 to 5:00

S:00to1f0K30

8:00tol0M»
11 .30 to 1:30

11:30 to 1:30)

3:00 to 5:00

U:30to 1:30

3:00 to 5.00

11:30 to 1:30;

«?00 to 10:00

lli30to 1:30

3:00 to 5:00

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
JtJNlOR OOVNCn will meet

today at 4:30 p.m. at the
- Chi Omega house, 708 Hil-

gard.

FI 8IOMA AUPHA, political

science honor society, will

hoW a compulsory meeting

for all old members today at

noon in RJI. 332 New mem-
bers will be elected.

KEY AND SCROLL will meet

today at 4 pjm. i« Adm. 217-

TOMORROW
QIJABEB CLUB will meet to-

morrow at 3 p.m. in the

R.C.B. lounge to hear Irene

Longuevin on "The Part of

the Individual in Post-War
Reccostruction.*'

KOIVONIA will gather to-

ibrrow at 3 pjii at 574 Hil-

gard to hear Chaplain Ira

Kiixg speak. ServioemeD aad
students are Invited.

SOITTHEBN CAMPUS EBI- I

TOBIAL BOARJO will hold a

compulsory meeting tomor-

row at 3 pjn. in K-H. 304.

DEBATERS will meet toraor-

iww at 2 pjn. in R.H. 320.

FUDAY
MBUniAM CUM orin.,iiM two

All examinaUons will be held in the regular mectmg P>.»« ^^
class. Examinations tcf courses having lecture aod quiz, demon-

Istration, or laboratory will meet at the time.oorrespondmg to U«

^^^n necessary, the cla»es m«ti-g at h""" "°*
'fhlj"!^

jij^^ihf"^'^^niur^pe^- r^^i-^i^^^VT.^^hv the ii^tructor with the Schedule Committee.

OFFiClAL NOTICES
to 11:30 a.m. In his oflloe, 203

A<Jminifi*ratk>n building. Students

may call on him during this hour

without previous appointment.
President** Office

OOLLBGE OF APPLIED AKTB
COUNSCUnffG

Students In the College of Ap-

plied Arts sho'Jld report to the

Dean's office, R.H. 212 immediate-

ly to ntake a|]pointments with

their advteers regarding programs

for neict term. Failure to do this

may necessitate late flHng of

V nmro range
The land«»pe firmg range to

DHUM MAfOR TRYOOT*
Tryoats for druna major of the

.UX::.L.A. hand wiH he held at

10:30 a.m. Saturday, October 2.

Applicants «houkl report to M. G.

lOL
L. W. Allen,

DIreetor, Bruin Band

\

DEL AMO SCHOLABSpiP
Two scholarships ot $150.00 each

estaWisheo by the Del Amo Foun-

dation foi undergraduate or grad-

uate «tudent« in Spanh* are avall-

aMe for the Fall and Spring terms

the west of the drill fieW will be

in use 0800 to 1500 on Mondays,

Wednesdays. Fndayb and S**""-

days for the perk>d October 11-30,

1943 inclusive. Two RED range ^
^ ^

flag^ will he ftown «^ «f *^ Hf liiiited'iHimber olWiH Roger
between Ae flags anc extending

j^|^,^^gj soholarrfiips #or (tei-
eastward to the finnf. point ^;l»y

jj^j,^capped students are ako
be DANGEROUS. A guard w^U

^^^laWe ior the iw«» two acadom-
be posted at each flafc ^ tenns. ApptocatioM* AouU be

made ia tlie Oiftee of the Dean of

Uadefvraduates not la^r than

October 2. IMS.
WL. Lee Kinsey,

aiOt

Hoo|Mien to

Stage First

P^ Monday
FiffyCa^rsto ™

Headman JoKns

^^^"^by Jack J.
Leencr

With upwards of fffty prospec-

tive hoopsters expected to an-

•0nwr the crfl to the maplewoods

Monday headman Wilbur Johns

racy weil have under his tutelage

#K largeirt turnout of basketiball

tfMBterial in Bruin history.

fte dafl€ 22 V-12ers have signed

on the -dotted line and have only

4r aeeawe an official okay fvom

Captain Barker prior to the initial

cpnactioe session, come 4:30 p.m.

t Monday. These plus sev-

fkfomistng campus civilians

Navy men «till -to be reckoned

with, •hottW leave Johns little to

be «tsired in the way of first-

le tatent by the time the Udans
m ehe -season in I^eoember.

CaHct?

in

rrawt, Di<9k Woot, U.€LLJk.*«

«rtll he the sole

SBoa. Xom Avowa« also haavHy
connlod «« for «roarf iUags hy

•rUI prTfrr"y not 'he «n
Rhoa the looato- start 4hehr

»4S.^M «ampa)0a4 Rsbwa Is one

Navy Bsen alatad to ^o-

fso^ 4he tiTff"^ sonaetliae An

Truly

Great Pa^seK

Holfinoi^WorHi
SKakeup Hinted

as Briiins Prep
for Ti^6r Team

The Jooal oontii«ent ahauld be

«iell iortified with forwards, what
with West, Bill Putnam from
Saccantento jaysee, "Buez" Bor-

den fvom Santa Ana Junior ool-

Irge, Santa Rosa J C.*« Mac
Whelan, and Tom Casey, up from
last yeai 's freshman quintet,
figuring to be among those <out

for the key positions.

Hollywood high's AD-City for-

ward HaJ Michaels, who is on a
4emporary leave of absence, is

^ue to retui^ to the local hard-

wood dn time for the initial prac-

tice. Guy Buccola. Michaels' team-
mate last season, is also trying to

land a fcrward berth
Competing for the eeater slot

aie Locke Olson of daMmont
High, Dick Hongh irora Holly-

wood and Frank Bownuui.
'Apparently the only nnder-

nsanned position \m the .guard

post. Bill Rankin fw>m last

jtear's iresiunan squad, and
Oregon University'^ Len Loo-
nasd appear to be the only can-

didates for this spot.

by Izzy PeaHberg _ .^

Ceoe HoULngsworth, who earns

his pay as scout for Babe Hor-

rell's Briiins, returned Monday
from his brief sojourn at San
Francisco with a full rejwrt on

the pigskin prowess of College

of the Pacific, whom he saw de-

feat St. Mary's Pre-flight 14-7

Saturday. .

Hollingsworth was high on one

Johnny Podesto from Modesto,

whose nickname is "Presto" jtrtt

to mako the thing mere eupho»i-

ious. Cece was of the opinion that

the boy with the song tKle name
is a trul^ great passei^ and ce«

run quite a bit too. ,

Podesto completed seven out

of, twelve toHsefl before Cece's

eyes, n»08t of them the frtiort,

bollet-ttke khid. **! don't thhik

thek«^ a better thrPner hi Ihe

nation on those short ones,** he
con^mented.
H^WT^lI's spy also thought much

wm^^^ ——~———
^^ J . 'rf. ^ . -!_• ' .'-...,1 ^r- K>1 right halfback Johnny Venrttii,

STRUUNC JUP A PO« — Well. Dave Brown isn t exactly doing that in fliis unusual ac-
1;;^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^.^

tion oictwtie taken 'for tKe Bruin by Walt Cr4flith. Here Lou Futrell of Troy intercepts one ^^ ^^ fullback Doug Ahlstfon^

roi Bob Andf«w$* aenak mtemded iw Brown in the S.C.-U.C.L.A. gan>e.
> . .- who "handles the bal. beautiful-

|.%#» «^*w _ •

\y." Carl Lueder, tJhe end who in-

tercfept^n a Pre-fllgni pass and
ran 65 yards to a score, will also

be able to take care of himself

K was indicated.

Babe HenneM, apparently wor-
ried over the passhig ahMty «<

PMsto Podesto tt€m Modesto
and over the lack of offensive,

power In his own Bruin back-

f^id, ' concentrated on both hi.

the drills thus far this week.

^;fond^y the Babe took it easy

-All^oast?

Houses 2, 3 Ncd>

*World Series'
Behind the one hll pitching

«f Ohnck Larson, House S went
•n to win a 5-0 contest over tte

House 4 squad mad oonseqnently
wsttaad off wMh Naval latca-

atittral honors.

The kme biagle off Laraon
WBas a «h^^ by Snyder ki the

' tMffd lantaig. Western and
~ Moose wewe the big guns ter

^Hie winners, eaob

Mike MflrKnHRH

Tooted for

AIMIoasfHoiiors

In a hotly oentestod volleir-

%all fracas the men of House S
^wned the »*<, g-AI, 15-12, 16-14.

AOVCRTISING

KAY*S WERO — Mi'ke Marienthal, 190-pound Bruin guard.HAY'S HCRO — Mike TVIanenThai. I'p'u-pouna Drum gu^.u. ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ outstaiKl

vvho rs being tabbed by Ray Richards tor all -Coast honors, j^g linemen in the Rose Bow
game.

Marienthal did pretty well

Mike Marienthal, a ISO-pound

running guard who was a reserve

on the 1^2 Bruin eleven, is ''one I

of tlhe finest guardf |'v«e ever ^^ ^abje his charges to set some
seen," and "should be a cinch for ^ ^he kinks out after the Troy
all-oaast honors, " ia the opinion ^j^ ^^^d did little more than have
of line ooach Ray Rirfiards. y)% first-string backs jrtand around

Richards, who has s^en great

Imemen come and go in his years

of association with, U.C.LA. foot-

ball, maintains that Mike is »s

good a defensive guand , as has yet

appeared at Westwooc!.
,

Richards

statement came yesterday, three

days after Marientha' had given

a brilliant demonstration of pig-

skinnic prowess against the pow-
erhouse Trojan eleven

"I don't know what we'd

have done without Marienthal,**

said Richards hi the dressing

room after the gaone

"A sophomore last year, Mari-

enthal nevertheless managed to

get in over 100 nvinutes of play

behind two regulars Al Sparlis

and Buck Compton. His heyday
came on January 1st o' this year,

Workers Pick Ui^ Cards

WANTED
aiALB shlnpins a stock clerk In men'B

store. Weekdays, 1 to 6:00: Satuiutoin

all day Store experience preferi«ed.

933 50 a week. Steady employment.
Pesterre's, SSS N. Beverly I>r., Beyerly

Hills.

iOARDBNER'S helper, «MHt-tlaae. Ctoad SjW .

Call at Westwood WtXL dcntaet 'afc.

Ed." the sardner.

WANTEI>—Male serrlce station attendant.

Work 6 p.m. -9:30 pm. Optional week
end work. Good wages. ARlona 8-71M.

L. O. Wlnslow.

FOB RENT

Cards for workers for the Col-

lege of the Pacific vs. U.CX-A.

gameahouki be picked up at once.

Any work cards that have not

been f)icliod up by Thursday noon

will have to be reassirned.

Bruce Aikins, Richard P. Arm-
strong, Rali^ C. Beals, Aiidrew

Bernhard, David B Bernstein,

SherrHl J. Broudy, Bruce Day,

5ohn Peichmann, David Dilwuith,

Leon Elster.

Dav4d rcMer, R«%ert W. Fer-

j^son* John Freud, Abraham
tjKrtdbtatt, Dexter S. Goldman,
Seymour M. Greenstone, Ernest

J-week, 10:3(^

iNivy friwr mmr§m Vf^^m «^*IH wWta. ^-1S. 14J95

\

mrVATB room and bath offered clrl stu-

dent In exchange for light duties. Re-

fined Westwood home. BR-0483S.

Handelsman, Baird Harris, My-
ron Bernard Hdburt.
Jon Eler, Mathew H. Jonas,

Robert Leonard Jr., Eli Luria,

Seymour Meyrowrtz, Allan Law-
rancc Morton, Sanford A. Nager,

Irwin Pachter, Gaylord E. Prich-

ard, Eflliot Rapaport.

nunip 1.. Bloe, Paul B. lUch,

lAwrence Ruby, Alfred RUbe1«

rhriirtlan A. Sell, Bernard Sln-

!diefaner. Tony Stanziola, Carl

H. «tfanmel, Robert Stivelroan,

Robert David Stockton.

Paul Alex Stupin, Jim L. Van
Vorhis, Elwin V. Svenson, anrf

Nathan Eli Weinstein.

in

high school, too. At Los Angeles
high, he made the all-city eleven

in his junior year, an»^ w" placed

on the all-Southern California

team as a senior. Teammates of

his were Don Paul and Dean Witt,

both of whom are on the Bruin

and try to knock dcwn
thrown b> the "goofs

'

Yesterday, Hollingsworth's Red
squad made like the\ were Col-

lege of the Pacific and attempted
to stop . the varsity offensive,

sonaething at whk^ they failed

nriserably With Deai Witt and
Johnny Roesch leading the waji, <

the mair eventers plowed their

way through the scruoi, with great

consistency.

The fact that Witt, Roesch,'

and Jack Boyd, apparently the

best b»ok8 OB the teaaa, are all

left halves, has caused Horrell

to indicate a backf<eld shakeup.

It Is bellewd that the backfleld

that will start agalnat Alonxo

Stagg't Tigers Saturday aflier-

nooa will differ firreatly from
the one that opened agaiaat

S.C.

Horrel! was pleased with the

work «.»: newcomer Chuck Doty,

v^+iom he tried out at several

tackfielri positions. Doty saw \^m%

minutes of action behind Bob
drews at quarter last Saturday.

varsity this year.

Mike's enrolled in khe Navy
R.O.T.C., will probably laas'e

<^ampus next June.

-MEN-
PART TIME WORK

HI

m with -ie lA ttEA «rSEVfRLV

vwumtk mi COMEMM

Service Stafiea

Geaeroi-

Petroleum Corp.
Coraor CIcndon sad

WottwQod V«M«gs

CLAW"« Monday, October

..«. i^
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EDITORIALS

'Bruin'=You
Freedom of conscience, of education, of speech, of

mssemhly are among the very fundamentals of,,democracy
mnd all of them would be nullified should freedom of the

press ever be successfully challenged. *^^*'.'-

'-'^^^-^-^Franklin Delano Roosevelt.4 .. IJ '

The California Bruin is your paper; it* is an organ

for your expression. It stands firm for your right to

express your sincere opinions on any side of any issue.

It stands strong for your freedom, so long as that freedom

does not interfere with another's.

This term, as in past terms, the California Bruin has

accepted and has printed many articles on many^ issues

ev^n when those items presented views with which the

editorial staff did not agree. We were proud to do it, for

we knew we were putting into actual practice those fun-

damentals from which our democracy sprang.

We believe in your intelligence. We have worked

out a philosophy of life, but we would never believe in

thrusting it upon you. Rather, we have offered our views

as suggestions for you to consider along with opposing

opinions. We have faith in your ability to sift the wrong
from the right, the true from the faulty. If we are wrong
in some of our views we' want you to tell us so — we
will fight for your right to do so. V M'

Freedoi^ of press is the staff of life for any vital

democracy. ^Wendell L. Willkie.

The pages of the California Bruin are open to you.

Your contributions, serious or witty, descriptive, narra-

tive, expositional are welcome — nay, requested. We
sincerely wish to represent campus opinion from all sides.

One of our purposes in presenting our views is to stimu-

late replies from you, pro or con. -
.

We must keep thinking — thinking of those things

for wbich we are now struggling to keep alive -^ think-

ing of those things which must be maintained and which

must be attained if our world and the world of the future

18 to be free.

The campus paper is a record of the actions and the

thoughts of U.C.L.A. students, faculty, and administra-

tion. On file are the writings of past Bruins of other eras.

Th^y represent the story of U.C.L.A. through its stages

of development, an inspiring story, one which cannot

be ignored or destroyed, because we will fight and write

to keep it alive and progressing."' '

But We on the staff cannot, shall not do it alone.

It must be aH of us together. Kerckhoff hall 212 is

our office. .
•-' ,_

We're OfficiaJ . . .

Over the weekend our Red Cross unit cime of age

and we are now officially leagued with the national

organization under its new college plan.

Friday night at the All-U Sing, Paul K. Yost, vice-

chairman of the Los Angeles chapter, presented U.C.L.A.

with a charter placing the local unit under the financial

and jurisdictional wing of the American Red Cross.

Drawing supplies and funds directly from head-

quarters, we will now be able to expand our already

large program which includes production, blood bank,

nurses* aides, canteen, staff assistants, and public rela-

ittons.

We are indeed honored to become an actual working

part of this great organization. It offers U.C.L.A. stu-

dents the opportunity to participate in worthy home

front as, well as battlefront services.

The Los Angeles chapter congratulated us for our

splendid contributions last term. We are certain that

with our new status will come the inspiration not only

to continue our present activities, but to redouble our

efforts and to extend our energies to bigger and better

subservience.
~~ ^"'^

"

^' ^-^^ --- ^

"Short Circuits

With
...

,

^

Good Connections
99

"Je Suis

Bruin
99

aMtoriaU and reatur0 article* •a^rt- «• vt««»|Mtiit •/ IM writf anA mak0 »« cKHm
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California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles

The outcome of the Big Game
left us a bit depleted, Mabel, but

that Siphomore dance at West-
port—yea,, we finall> made it,

was no anti-cliifiax . •

THIS WAS HOW -^.-^
THEY WENT
Mary Ann Johnson, of Pi Beta

Phi, followed the Bob Mohr rhy-

thm with Sophomore <?lass presi-

dent Bob Cooltnff, Fiji; l>ee Dee
McManus. D. G., went with. Beta
Don Hitchcock; and Sylvia Kit-

tell, Kappa, with Jim Thayer, Del-

ta Sig.

THE PEOPLE LAUGHED
v/hen Graduate Manager Bill

Ackerman, after inspecting most
of the Westport Club rooms,

turned to his wife and remarked,
"Well, we've looked ir them all,

I guess we can go home now."

And there were more ;
,

For .nstance, Barbara Siyk, an-

other Dee Gee with a Beta pref-

erence, namely Frank Mannow.
Slegie Hcnrlch, Alpha Phi, was
there with Harry Masser, while

sister Nancy Swain came with

Walt LulL Bill Stlnamel, Phi Psi

pride of last year, pn ved that he
hasn't been carried aw^y by S.C.

women curing his Naval trainmij;

on TVojan territory oj dating an-

other Alpha Phi Audrey Lewis.

THE ALPHA CHI CONTING-
GENT got around at Playa Del
Rey, too—Mary Lou Smiley and
Margaret Ball w^th Phi Psi Lloyd
Blanpled and Kappa Sig Cloyde
Howard.
Quite the caravan
Were double daters Barbara

McCurry and Frank Gohr, Chi O
Laura Lee MaoDonaI<^ and Fred
Castalos, Fiji, who kept together

on the trackless route down to

the Beach Club by sending out

flares to each other when separ-

ation threatened . . More con-

ventional travellers were LI* Far-
ley and Joe Rule; Fat Barcal, Al-

pha Phi. and John Carson, Phi
Kap; Yolanda PonglovannI and
Linden Burxcell;. Mary Kesslan
and Bob Knerl; Bett> MacKlein
and Dick l^emle.

THE CHARMING ALUM
FROM the White Rose house who
brought along his wife, formerly
Margie True of the A D Pis, for

the festivities was (you-know
who) Tony Carsola ...
Friday was no dull night
For a lot of people, includini?

Barbara Wright and Bill Dana
who made the well-known Wil-
shire circuit down to the Grove;
and Prlscllla Crosby who went
places with Steve Herron, Fiji.

The Thetas took in the All U Sing
en masse, leaving when they
started the dancing in the aisles

busfiness.

PREWAR WAS NEVER LIKE
THIS we thought, noting that
certain S.A.E. in the Coop Friday
afternoon with eight assorted Hil-

gard Jovelies ...
Still patronizing the Mocambo
These nights are a Chi Os Betty

Carey and Anita RoEmarlne who
visited the Sunset sp)ot recently
with '41 alums Bob Leebody and
Ray Gillette .... And then Mary

by Tall & Slander

Saturday- entertaining the Latin

American division .

The old triangle issue

Reared its ugly head recently

when H. T. OInny Wood«? Who has

done her quote of pin collecting

for the Pi Phi house, turned back
Burr Baldwin's S.A.E. emblem,
and transferred her romantic in-

terest tO another.

TO BRING OUR SOCIAL
SAGA to a close, Mabel, we can t

forget about Dee Gee Muriel Nel-

son and her S.C. med student
Keith Spauldlng who partook of

the free t)eer and pretzels that

they pass out at the Drunkard
Saturday night with a group of

v'ctory-conscious Trojans . • . Or
about 'Annalee Kaufman who left

the Alpha Xi house foi Washing

by Virginia Harwood'

VII. G«raidine Smitli

Because we like to adhere to

the policy of pleasing everyone,

and because we agree with P &
O of recent Grin an4 Growl

fame—we waylaid a Jc Suis who
is a plain, ordinary giri and proud

of it. Characteristicalb she spells

her name S-M-I-T-H—one of the

4453 in the L.A. phone book.
' Jerry, to her friends, is a char-

ter member of the P & O clan.

She is "a bit on the plump side."

and stays husky with a P.E. ma-
jor routine. But she has that rare

combination that rouses comment,
fertiber eyes and blon;' hair.

Her passions lean toward arch-

ery—she's a champ among the

national amateurs - and she

beads the U.R.A. bow unit on

campus. A transfer from City

College! Jerry represented her

sport for that Institution in a
Grantland Rice movie back in '41.

A native 'Callfornlan Jerry was
ton D. C where she is marrying ,..«..
Marine Rocky Good, former Bruin !»>«;«•« »"

V'L^'^'l^ J!?* !!* ^!
Alpha Sig . . .

And we ought to remember
LuHlle Williams, ^ another Dee

Gee deserter, who accepted Tro-
jan Priestley Horton's diamond
. . . A Di Pis Barbara Negley and
Barbara Sherman who Coconut
Grooved (we couldn'* resist it)

with Cadets Al Thilen and Al HUl-
man • • -

Quips from

The Classes

**They doin't pay professors as

much as they pay movie stars—

I

wish they did—but we're pretty
good entertainers sometimes.'*

Dr. Pegrum,
Economics.

"Some people have high ideals

or before they were married they
had high ideals."

and
"If you read the California

Bruin, you .will find there aca-
demic freedom."

Dr. Han,
Social Science 1.

"We need new attitudes about
a lot of things, art, ethics, sex

—

oh, but I understand sex is a for-

bidden topic on campus right
now."

Dr. Piatt,

> Philosophy.

"Be that is it may—I forgot
what T was going to talk about
—but you don't know either, so
we'll forget about it."

Dr. Ramsey,
-^

r"'^^'/, '

.

': —
, Chemistry.

(After turning back a sad
batch of bluebooks and coughing
repeatedly later in lecture) "Gee,
I must have swallowed a quiz!"

,.y Dr. Bloom,
Sociology.

admits beltig a tom-boy in the

"young and tender" days. From
a bear-hunting grandpappy she

inherited the travel bug and has

led expeditions throughout the

r.S., Canada, and Mexico.

Jerry r»de burros at the ajge of

six when her friends were playing

Jacks—she has since graduated %•

thoroughbreds, her horse •'Sonny**

being a registered Arabian. Every
weekend she can be found at Vic-

tor Mcl.aglen*s Sports Center
where she wears the uniform and
corporal's stripes of his Light

Horse **A** Troop. As an eqnea-

trienne Jerry has no equal, hold-

ing statewide championships in

amateur Jumping, racing events,

and three-gaited classes . . .

Her greatest ambition is to

raise registered horses Oft a
Northern California ranch—that
is, after Jerry retires from teach-

ing Physical Education. Miss Av-
erage carries 1.3 on the grade
photostat, likes "good old beef-

steak" when she can get it, not
to mention potatoes, gravy, and
ice cream, if one's menu manias
have anything to do with charac-
ter. She's one woman 'who would
have no trouble in the motor
corps—really "mechanically mjnd-
ed"—drives like an expert and
knows what makes a* engine tick.

Jerry likes to Sing, though she
"can't carry a tune"—despises

spinach and snobs—lists favorite

song as, "I Wanna Be A Little

oBad Girl"—prefers ati cadet es-

corts—participates often in the

Battle of Balboa—would like a
plain and ordinary husband,, a
"nice homey type."

f«blMi«« Monday. W«dii«»d«ir ^md fridmv fhtmuthamt tht [•K*'*^*<!^ ^ Fran Gilks has been causing Com-

being seen rather consistently
>with Beta Art Hughes (no longer
on campus.)
THAT INTERNATIONALLY

MINDED socialite Barbara Sa-
vett has made the news again,

having been glimpsed at the game

If C.lifori.i« at to. Angtiot. 405 WmIwoojI •oul.if.rd tw AsgolM 24 CaMfornta

EntaTMl M ••cofid-ela.. mattot |uly 23. IMJ. at tha p«»t offk; at Lm AiigalM^

CoMamim. andar tha Act of March I 1879 S«ib»cr«»fk»ii ratoa •• campm or

hf Maa. o«o roar. $2.50: par tamoatM. flOa
Phono. BR-2-2171 — A«-i-0f71

Attot 7 P.M.: HO-M52
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Campus Theater's

Dance Workshop presents

:

J
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DANCE RECITAL

Matinee Performances:

October 5 and 9 at 2:30 p.m.

Evening^:

October 6. 7, 8 at 8 :30 p.m.

TicfcetA ma)t be Secured at the Kerckhoff hall meeiaanine
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PressWitnesses

Parley Preview
Bruin Attends Preliminory Meet
with Writers Congress Notobies

1_A sneak preview of the Writers Congress, wbich will get

under way tonight at 8:15 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium

with an assured capacity attendance, was flashed for the

benefit of the press yesterday afternoon at the Ambassador
hotel.

Stagg's Eleven Rated

Favorites in Bruin Fray
College of the Pacific, which but for the grace of Uncle

3am, would have remained in the comparative obscurity

with which it has been associated for the past decade, will

invade Los Angeles tonight to do gridiron battle with the

Bruins of U.C.L.A. at the Coliseum tomorrow.
^

The T'gers, coached by 81-year
~~~

'.

Ackermanold Amos Alonzo Stagg, will enter

the fray as slight favorites, but

those who habitually wager on

the outcome of games of this sort

aren't giving more than two or

three points.

Reason for the popularity of

the Staggman is the fact that the

tossing of (Presto) Podesto from

Modesto and the running of full-

back Doug Ahlstrom have kept

them in the undefeated column to

date. Both Tiger outings this year

have resulted in 14-7 victories.

HORRELL COUNTRRS
Coach Babe Horrell of the

Uclans will try to counter with
Bob Andrews, who is pretty much
of a passer himself, and Dean
Witt and Jack Boyd, both of whom
are fast and shifty enough to be

a definite running threat.

It was not made clear who will

open at the left halfback post for

the Bruins, with both Witt and
Boyd in line for the starting call.

CHANGES ANNOUNCED
Two changes in the Bruin line

up were announced by Horrell.

Bob Rohrer, who showed up ex-

ceedingly well against U.S.C. last

week, will start in the left guard
spot previously held by Jack Mun-
ro, and Hal Holman, who weighs
175 and stands six feet tall will

replace 147-pound, five foot six

Billy Stiers.

Herb Wiener will captain the

Bruins.
The Uclan line will consist of

Wiener and Dave Brown at ends;

Chuck Vannatta and Malmberg at

tackles, Rohrer and Mike Marien-
thal at guards; and Don Paul at

center.

Andrews. Witt or Boyd, Holman
and Troy Horton will compose the

backfield.

Whereas tl^ Bruin barks are

(Contiuued on pojce 8)

Presents
Finances
The A.S.U.C. will continue

to function. That was made
quite evident yesterday after-

noon When William C. Acker-
man, graduate manager, ten-

dered the A.S.U.C. budget for
1933-44 to the Student Exec-
utive Council.
With an estimated Income of

$269,161.60 derived particularly

from athletics (praise the Lord
and pass another Rose Bowl) the

book store and the cafe, augment-
ed by a general income from mem-
bership fees, etc. of $52,000,

Kerckhoff hall will continue bus-

iness as usual.

Based on a three-semester year,

the expenses for the coming an-

nam were estimated at $260,265.10,

with great expectations contem-
plated from the bookstore, cafe,

and Navy.
ON THE CUFF
The excess income of $8,896.50

will be set aside for emergency
and entrusted to the Board of

Control, which will act as execu-
tor.

Ackerman pointed out that

whereas the upkeep of Kerckhoff
hall formerly cost $1000 each
month, it now costs only $500.

Reason: lack of employees.
Distant and yet not too far

away, the traditional Junior Prom
V/as discussed with Janet Dunn,
junior class president, presenting
preliminary plans for the annual
event.

Latest addition to the Congress,

Major Alpheus Smith of the Spe-

cial Service Officer's school, gave

an insight into the training films

panels with his frank revelation

of the program which the United

States Army is following.
" 'Our is to reason why,' Is the

doctrine which the war depart-

ment has been following in the

course of this war. Four months
before Pearl Harbor intense re-

search was begun into, the atti-

tudes, desires, and prejudices of

soldiers," Major Smith stated.

"The purposes and plans of the

army, however, have not been

shown to the public, indicating

a breakdown of communications
with the press," , he asserted,

whereupon Robert Rossen, chair-

TICKETS ~
"

Studeat, faculty tickets for

the Writers' Congress may be
called for today only between
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. In the Royoe
hall foyer box office.

— Bruin photo by Herb Dallinger

AH SHO AM SURPRISED!—Mandy might well be for she Is a

mixture of people who will dance to the tune of "Cuddle Up"
at the "Boogie BourKe" recreational tonight,

^ *»

Hariem Atmospliere Pervades

Hepcat Recreational Toniglit
Zoot suiters, candles in beer bottles, and leaning street lanterns

will transform the women's physical education building into a

proper Harlem setting for the U.R.A. "Boogie Bounce" recreational

[tonight at 8:30 o'clock, according

Allen Offers
Varied Music

UMEUP
No. BRUINS .;Wt. Pot.

*2 Browir :i8o LER
i Malmb«rg^ "iio LTR
47 Rolirer 183 LCR
57 Paul 210 C
29 Marienthal 185 RCL
10 VannaHa 168 RTL
30 Wiener 180 REL
58 Andrews 170 Q
41 Witt 168 LHR
17 Holman 175 RHL
11 Owlon 167 F

Wt.
185
205
205
187
179
207
190
180
172
172
184

Cianelli

Watton -'

Ceccareiti

Klaptfein
Clark
Ferem
Verufti

Podesto
Ahlstrom

..> 30
28
10
29
19
11
27
16
7

averages: U.C.L.A. 188, CO. P. 194
Backfield averages: U.C.L.A. 162, C.O.P. 177
Team averages: U.C.L.A. 178, C.O.P. 187

C.O.P. ROSTER
1, Hixson. h.: 2, Boyarsky, e.; 3, Connolly, h.; 5, Lacey, h.; 6, Fams-
worth, h.; 7, Ahlstrom, f.; 8, Hilson, g. 9, Bamickel, q. 10, Ceccarelli,

g.; 11, Ferem, q.; 12, Garcia, h.; 13, Guilieri, g.; 14, Lueder, e.; 15,

Oghadl h.; 16, Podesto, h.; 17, While, c; 18» Wright, e.; 19, Clark,

e.; 20, Hanson, e.; 21, Hartnett, t.; 22, Holmes, f.; 23, Hurley, q,:

24, McCaffray^ t.; 25, McPhee, t.; 26, Quint, g.; 27, Verutti. h.; 28,

Watson, c; 29, Klapstein, t.; 30, Cianelli, g.; 31, Bolton, e.; 32, West,

e.; 33, Pera, c.

U.C.L.A. ROSTER
2, Malmberg, t.; 9, Doty, i,; 10, Vannatta, t.; 11, Horton, f. ; 12.

Smith, e.; 16, Stiers, h.; 17, Holman, h.; 18, Leo, c; 20, Boyd, h.; 22,

Beling, f,; 2J, Brown, e.; 29, Marienthal. g.; 30, Wiener, e.; 32, Roesch,

h.; 33, Rodgers, h.; 35, Duddleaon, f.; 38. Hohl, t.; 40, Pardi, e.; 41,

Witt, h.; 44. Munro. g.; 47, Rohrer, t,; Markel, t.; 49, Pedrini, g.; 50,

Hayvuy, q.; 90, Mgffwtl, g.; 57, Paul, c, 08, Aiidicwa, q^ . —-^-r-

Dr. Warren D. Allen, head of

the department of music at Stan-

ford university, will give today's

organ recital at noon in Royce
hall auditorium as guest of Dr.

Laurence Petran, asso<iiate pro-

fessor of music and University

organist.

The hour program will include

"Marche des Sacrificateurs (The-

see, 1675)" by J. B. Lully; three

numbers by J. S. Bach: "Aria in

A minor from Toccata, Aria and
Fugue," Sinfonia, "I Stand before

the Gate of Heaven," and "Tocca-

ta and Fugue in D minor."
Other numbers will include G.

F. Handel s "Menuet" from Bere-

nice; two sketches: "F minor"
and "D flat major" by Robert
Schumann, "Ronde Francaise" by
Leon Boellmann, "The Fisher-

man's Song" and "PafTtomime"
from L'amor Brujo by Manuel de
Falla. *

!

Dr. Allen will also present two
pid Welsh songs "All Thro' the

Night" and "March of the Men of

Harlech."

Students Ushered
into Newman Club
The Newman Club, Catholic or-

ganization on campus, will hold

an informal reception for new
members who wish to be initiated

on Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. at

the club house, 840 Hilgard.

All active members are invited

to participate and will be ^called

upon to act as hostesses. A oor-

diel invitation is also extended to

an aervieeietiL— ^

—

to Grace Blue, recreationals chair

man.

Besides the usual sports, ping

pong, dart throwing, shuffleboard,

and swimming, a jive fest will be

held in W.P.E. 200 where jitter-

bugs can "do their stuff." How-
ever, tolerance will be shown to-

wards waltzers, plenty of smooth
records have been selected for the

occasion. Miss Blue .said.

Inspiration will be provided the

dancers by Willis Mosley's inter-

pretive jitterbug number, while
professional Negro motion picture

talent will contribute song aiid

dance routines. •

MYSTERIOUS DOIN'S
Mystery woman, Lulu Belle is

scheduled to do a fantastic bubble
dance calculated to amaze, Miss.

Blue whispered.
Those attending will see a pre-

view of "Chant of the Reed," a
dance mood of the Marihuana ad-
dict, in Campus Theater's new
dance show, opening next week.
Hepcats who can "take no

more" will find refuge in the
Honky Tonk comer, a quiet nook
for conversation.

Recently returned R.O.T.C. men
will be especially honored at the
recreational, and as always, all

co-eds and campus servicemen are
invited to attend.

A special dance for the A.S.T.U.
unit will take place Wednesday
night, Miss Blue concluded.

AIRLINE JOBS OFFERED
Interviews for the positions of

junior airport manager and pas-
senger and express cargo handler
are being held today In the Bu
r^au of Occupations, Adm. 39, for

two graduating men students. A
representative of the airline will

be on aampMs to^ay. only ,

man of the Hollywood Writer's

Mobilization, turned upon the

press with the plea that this be
brought up at the Congress.
The importance of a writer in

a democracy was emphasized by
Phyllis Bentley, British novelist,

who said democracy must be ex-

plained to the people. In Eng-
land, objectives of the war and
peace have been so successfully

carried to the people that villag-

ers constantly discuss these prob-

lems.

Dr. Yu Shan Han, lecturer in

history and representative of

China, compressed the aims of the
Chinese press into the neat epi-

gram, "They agreed that they
must agree to differ, unite to re-

sist and to build."

Opening the session tonight will

be Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,

president of the University, who
will deliver a message from Presi-

dent Franklih D. Roosevelt.

(Program on Page 2)

Dean Invifes

Facf'Finders
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 30. (CT.RI

— Dean Gordon S. Watkins of the
University of California at Los
Angeles said tonight members of
Sen. Jack B. Tenney's fact-find-

ing committee may attend ses-
sions of the Writers' Congress
opening tomorrow if they meet
the re«4uirements—a five dollsur

fee and professional standing.
Meanwhile, Tenney who fought

the Congiess because he charges^
it is "Communist inspired," said

~rf\

"<i

his investigators'lTave ' positively
ic^ehlified 82 persons scheduled to
participate in the meetings as hav-
ing been associated with Com-
munistic activities.

^

At a press conference today.
Marc Connelly, co-chairman of
the Congress, said the group grew
out of an experimental one at-
tempted at U.C.L.9. two years ago

"It was so successful we decid-
ed to repeat it on a much larger
scale, using the same organiza-
tional machinery."

'Open Sesame' to
Gome Announced
With more hopes for a victory

this time, students eager to cheer
their team on to a winning game
tomorrow will be able to do so
without the bother of rooters*
tickets.

The stubs attached to the regti-

lar AJS.U.C.L.A. membership cards
together with the cards them-
selves will be sufficient identifier*

tlon for admlgglon
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OTTAWA—Tile Sovtet legation

today released information receiv-

ed from Moscow telling of the

formation of a commission by
Ruf^sia, the United States and Bri-

tain to deal with problems pre-

sented by the surrender of Italy

and other countries that may be

liberated. The French National

Committee of Liberation also will

be represented, the announcement
said.

WASHINGTON — Prertd«nt

B<MMeveIt opposes creation of m
•e|MU>Ate air force while tlie war
lasts OB the ground that over-

all change In organization of

. the military might seriously dls-

.. rupt the war effort. It wai» dis-

closed last night.

LONDON — Fierce, hand-to-

hand fighting was reported to-

night .n the eastern environs of

Susak, Croat suburb of the Ital-

ian port of Fiume, while addition-

al detachments of Jugoslav guer-

rillas poured irtto Austria to rein-

force units strongly-entrenched in

the mountains and raiding Ger-

man rail communications.

^ LONDON—British and Cana-
dian bombers hammered at Ger-
many's war-scarred' Ruhr val-

ley again Wednesday night, con-

centrating the widespread at-

tack on Bochum, an Industrial

and armament city of 304,000

where roaring fires after the

raid sent smoke billowing more
than two miles into the sky.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC—Austra-
lian forces are pressing onto the

outskirts of Finschhafen, Japanese
New Guinea coastal base 325

miles southwest of the enemy's
great South Pacific stronghold at

Rabaul, and have seized positions

dominating the Finschafen area,

i\ was disclosed today.

ALUKD UEADQUARTiatS,
NORTH AFRICA. OIR)— Mar-
shal Pletro BadogMo has a do

facto government of two gen-

erals and three ministers of

•tate operating in southern
Italy, It was disclosed yesterday

idMrtly after announcement that

Badogllo and Gen. Bwlght D.

Kisenhower had conferred on
means of ''making the most ef-

fective military effort by the

Itallaaa against the coi

enemy.'

Friday, Octdber ^ . 1^3 wALIFOKNIA I5RU1N bKORTS Page Thr>M

— Bruin photo by Hsrb DatHngsr

MEJICANOS?—No. just members of the Dance Recital cast

of "El Salon Mejico'* in a typically carefree mood. These

"mumnaers" arc the life of their sleepy Mexican yWlage.

Dance Recital Features

Changing Styles, Moods
A kaleidoscope of dances in every possible tempo, niood,

and style will flash across Royce hall stage next week, when

Campus Theater's annual Dance Recital opens with a mat-— ' — inee performance Tuesday after

Stallinns Views-

Crime Prevention

Types of Occui

Work Denionsl

PROGRAM
for WRITERS
CONGRESS

How women can serve in the expanding field of occupa-

tional therapy, the teaching of skills to the wounded, is dem-
onstrated in an exhibit of activity in this profession begin-

ning Monday in the art gallery.

E.B. i326, according to Clara B.

Humphreys, associate In fine arts.

In the schools where occupa-

tional therapists are trained, the

student -J learn fundamental skills

In arts—designing, painting, draw-

fa»g, lettering; in crafts—weaving,

bookbindmg,- metal work, wood-
v/ork, plastics and ceramics.

Games and activities for handi-

capped persons are also taught,

Mrs. Humphreys explained,

ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY
Today the armed forces are ask-

ing fo^ 620 occupational thera-

pists and the standard schools are

graduating only 160 in 1943, she

emphasized, adding that many oc-

cupational therapists are being

transferred from civilian to Army
and Navy hospitals leaving many
openings in the profession. Fund^
as grants-in-aid for students hav^
been set aside by the Rosenberg
foundation.

Students wishing further infor-

mation may see Mrs. Humphreys
in E.B. 204A or caU at the office

of the College of Applied Arts,

R.H. 212.

The development of crime pre-

vention and law enforcement will

be the topic of discussion today

from 11 a.m. to noon when Dep-

uty Sergeant Harrolo ^Stallings

addreaaea the psychology class of

Dr. Grace Fernald, asaociate pro-

fessor of psychology.

Stallings, who is attached to

the East Los Angeles statk>n of

the sheriffs department, has had

many interesting experiences in

this field. He has dealt with ju-

venile crime' problems and been

actively engaged In their preven-

tion. '

His program of intelligent law

enforcement and guidance has

helped many would-be -criminals

to become better efficient Ameri-

can citizens, said Dr. Fernald.

noon at 2:15 o'clock. •/

Opening with a sparkling ver-^

sion of Prokofiev's "Classical

Symphony," with choreography in

a free rather than traditional

style, the recital will continue

with a group of folk songs from
South America, France, and Ire-

land. *y

Following this will be a dream-
phantasy of Ravel's pulsing, Insis-

tant "Vaise," with a comedy num-
ber, satire of a ladies* charm
school, providing contrast.

AMONG OTHER THINGS «^,

Ennotional high point of the

program. "Strange Fruit," pre^

sents an intense mood-picture of

a lynching in the deep South,

while the preceeding number
"Chant of the Weed,' deals with

the sensations supposedly Induced

by the use of marihuana.
Closing the program will be a

colorful presentation of Aaron
Copeland's "El Salon Mejk».*'

Tickets for all performances of

the show are npw on sale at the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office.

Official Notices

1

V
V

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
MORTAR BOARD meets today

at 3 pjn. In K.H. 222.

POST WAR DISCUSSION
GROUP will meet at 2 p.m.

today In Sophomore Grove.

NURSES AIDE sign-ups will

be held today and all next

-week In K.H. 301 for a

coursie beginning in Novem-
ber.

MINUTE MAIDS will meet at

3 o'clock this afternoon in

K.H. 311.

L.UTHERAN CLUB will hear

Dr. James Beasom discuss
•' •The Christian Implications

of Sex" today at 5:15 p.m.

in R.C.B.

Cbthing Project

ServicemenHelps
"Has anyone seen the white

thread?" "Isn't there someone
aitHind here who could sew this

button on for me?" Many cloth-

ing problems greet the service-

men on campus every day, but

the Service to Servicemen club

tries to solve them alL

Service to Servicemen, a proj

ect of the Home Economics club

aims to help the servicemen or.

campus with their various cloth-

ing problems. The women sew on
cheverons, mend and alter clothes,

dam 9odkM, patch holes, and do
many other services free of

charge, Mary Ellen Myers, presi-

dent of the club, revealed. 7^*^

The hours that the women work
are 10 to 12 a.m. Mondays and 2

to 4 p.m. Thursdays.

Friday, 8:15 |i.m. , .

Opening Session, Royce haH au-

ditorium -.1:^

Saturday, 10 a.m. •
*""""*

.

The Feature Film, E.B. 100

Radio News and Analysis, E.B.

145
The Role of the Press, first ses-

si<Hi, unassigned
Song Writing in War, C.B. 45

Radk) Television, L.S. 104

Humor and the War, C.B. 19

Satarday, 2 p.ni.

Nature of the Enemy, E.B. 100

The American Scene, C.B. 19

Indoctrination and Training

Film, Royce hall auditorium

Saturday, 7:S0 p.m.

Minority Groups, E.B. 100

Pan-American Affairs, L.S. 104

Propaganda Analysis, E.B. 145

Problems of the Peace, C. B. 19
Sunday, 10 a.m.

Writers in Exile, E.B. 100

The Role of the Press, L.S. 104

Short-Wave Radio, P.B. 29
Documentary Film, C.B. 19

Music and the War, C.B. 45

Sunday, 2 p-m.

The Feature Film, E.B. 100

The Animated Cartoon, E.B. 145

Creative Radio. C.B. 19

Publicity and th^ War, L.S. 104

Sunday, 7:S0 p.m.

Concluding Session. Royce hall

TEST FOR PRE-MEpS
The Medical Aptitude Test wiH

be given October 29 at 2 p.m. In

Room 105, Life Science building.

It is extremely important that all

prennedical students take the test

at this time. The test is so con-

structed this year that it does not

depend on pre-medical training.

The test is one of the normal re-

quirements for admission to a
medical school. Furthermore, it is

extremsly doubtful that any spec-

ial tests will be given this year.

A fee must be paid at the cash-

ier's office in advance.
Roy M. Doro«0

FRESHMEN WOMEN ^,,

All women students who have a

grade point average of 2.5 or

higher for their low freshman se-

mester or for their whole fresh-

man year, are requested to report

to the Dean of Women's office be-

fore Friday, October 8, 1943.

Helen M. Langhlla,

Dean of Women

DEI. AMO SCHOLARSHIP
Two scholarships ot |150 00 each

establishea by the Del Amo Foun-

dation foi undergraduate or grad-

uate students in Spanish are avail-

able for the Fall and Spring terms.

A limited number of Will Roger

Memorial scholarshipt for physi-

cally handicapped students are also

available for the next two academ-

ic terms. Applications should be

made in the Office of the Dean of

Undergraduates not later than

October 2, 1943.

E. Lee Klwi^r-Ciiaimftan

Committee on Undergraduate
Scholarships and Prisea

'

DRUM MAJOR TRYCilirS

Tryoats for drum /najor of the

U.C.L.A. band will be held at

10:30 a.m. Saturday, October 2.

Applicants should report to M. G^

lOL
U W. Allen,

Director; Bniln Baail

FIRING RANGE
The landscape firing range to

the west of the drill field will be

in use 0800 to 1500 on Mondays,

Wednesdays. Fridays, and Satur-

days for the period October 11-20,

1943, Inclusive. Two RED range

flags will be flown and the area

between the flags anc extending

eastwai*d to the firinR point will

be DANGEROUS. A guard will

be posted at each flag

Frank Royae,

Colonel, F. A., Commandlnir-

Have a Coca-Cola = Howdy, Neighbor

fflj
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EX-CAEL — .Doug Ahlstrom.
hard-plunging College of Paci-

fic fullback, who'll lead the

Tiger running attack tonrK>rrow.

the

Knothole

ttlMClii

high'iipi

by Izzy Pearlberg

When Amos Alonzo Stagg ar
rives in town tomorrow night, he
will have the besf passer on the
ocast with him, in the person of
Johnny Podesto. Podesto, who
hails from Modesto, by the way,
can throw short, bullet-like paas-

ee like nobody's business.

U.C.L.A. is notoriously weak on
, pass defense. The pint-sized Bru-
in backs found it difficult to bat
down the mediocre heaves of
Troy's Mickey McCardle. They'U
find it even noore no to interfere

with the aerials of Mr. Podesto.
College of the Pacific will score
twice on pai^ses.

On the other hand, Bob An-
drews is said to be able to throw
the ball well when he is hot, some-
thing he was not against S.C.

With end Dave Brown on the re-

ceiving end of his tosses, the Bru-
ins will rack up one score via the

sirlanes. ' Dean Witt or Johnny
Roesch will run over the goal line

for another score.

There it is, neatly wrapped, tied

and delivered. Except for the con-

versions. This is the saddest part

of the column. (We are told we
always write a sad oohmus.) The
Tigers will tally extra points on
both their touchdowns. The Bn^
ins won't convert on either.

Final aoore: College of the Pa-

atk; 14« U.CXJk, lA

Deichnann, Big

Sports Writer,

Picks Winners
But lust BefweerT
Yo«i 'n' Me, Ho .

Don^t Know Nothin*

by John Deichmann
After a few weeks of trying

hard but not quite making the

grade, King Football steps to the

throne tomorrow afternoon, with

a flock of "Big Games" scheduled

throughout the nation.

Heading the list of gridiron tus-

sles is the titanic between Michi-

gan and Northwestern fot the su-

rremacy of the Big Nine. With
a dream backficld including Elroy

Hirsch, Bill Daley and Paul White,

the Wolverines have perhaps the

outstanding aggragation in all the

land. Even with triple-theater

Otto Graham leading the attack,

the Wildcats can hardly hope for

a victory, so look for a two to

three touchdown edge for the Ann
Arbor eleven.

Ont here on the coast, the

Trojan-Bear annual classic ap-
^

pears to head the list. In prev-
'

ions years, S.C. has not had
much TOccess up north and this

year may be no exception. The
Cardinal and Gold have perhaps
the finest material In the ooim-
try/ iMrt the Berkeley team may
prove very tough on Its home
grounds. Pick Stub 'Allison's

combine to eoaoe out on top In

a Mg upset.

The Fightin' Irish from Notre
E>ame travel down south to do
battle with the Ramblin' Wrecks
from Georgia Tech. Last year
found Tech springing an upset by
a 13-7 score, but this annum
should p?ove different. The Irish

have too much versatility for the
southerners and Angelo B^rtelli

figures to pass the hosts dizzy.

Tab Notre Dame by 20 points.

Army and Navy, ratedTas two of

the top' teams in the nations, are
slated to trounce Colgate and Cor-
nell handily—say by fourteen
points each. For all practical pur-
poses, the two "civilian" schools

are merely "byes", while the serv-

ice elevan? prep for the»r titanic.

Camp Grant's grtdders, des-
pite their four touchdown loss

to Michigan some weeks back,
win doubtless thump Marquette,
by a doaen digits at least.

Which just about winds things
up, except for anilther little mat
ter locally. College of the Pacific
will come up an aerial attack
that should give them a two
touchdown victory over UCL.A.
The Bruin backs are just too
small. But then again I never was
much of an optimist.

SI Vears Young Podesto (from

Modeisto) to

PaceSfagqmen
Horreil Rcvampi^^

—

Bruin Lineup;
Rohrer^to Start --^—^

YOUNGSTER^—Ih spirit, anyway. Amos Alonzo Stagg, 81-

year-old College of the Pacific coach, affectionately known as

the "Grand Old Man of Football."

An^ Aionzo Stagg. 81, Rated

One of Greatest of All Time
Most football coaches are pretty ordinary people. They're just like

businessmen, or librarians, or shoe salesmen. The only difference is

they draw their pay check from a university.

Every so often, however, you run up against a football coach who
isn't jtist an ordinary guy. Like Amos Alonzo Stagg. Now eighty-

one years of age, Stagg coached —

—

^-r—

Dowfirown
Scnyeners
Favor COPs

Coast Grid
Briefs . •

.

JJOS ANGELAS, Sept. 30. dT.W

—Coach Jeff Cravath of the ynl
versify of Southern California
Trojans today named 26 of the 28
players who will make the trip

to meet the University of Calif

omia Saturday and will choose
the remaining two tomorrow.

Cravatli announced ho will

field a starting lineup differing

In only two positions from the
ontllt which started ai:alnst

U.C.I4.A. last week. The two
changes will find Duane White-
hoad opening at fullback in

place of Charlie Page and Dick
Jamison, conversion 'point ex-
pert, starting at guard* replac-
ing tile Injnrad Noras V^ny,
.The Trojans went through a

light sesskm today, working most-
ly on offensive plays.

BERKELEY, Calif., Sept. 30.—
«L»—The University of Califor-

nia Bears forewent their dinner
tonight and practiced 15 minutes
overtime in an outburst of energy,

pep and morale. The Bears con-

centrated HKWtly on pass defense,

with all squads working <lut on

football long before Babe Horreil

got in his first jack game.

Mr. Stagg hardly needs a press

agent. There is a tendency among
sports writers to add 'The Great"
every time the name of Amos
Alonzo Stagg is mentioned. But
few people know the true story of

one of the greatest men the^game
has ever known.

A faoMus Yale athlete •€ the

St^s, Stagg spurned offers from
six major lea«:iie ball clubs to

de\'ote his future to tiM* servioe

•f college mesu After two years

with Springfield college, he cast

his lot with the then young and
struggling University of Chica-

go. The man and the institu-

tion grew together.

FoKty-one teams Stagg fielded

for the Chicago Maroons, piling up

an impressive record of victories

and the leadership in clean-cut

Big Ten championships. Not one

to retain the same style of play

through the years, Stagg uUlized

the Notre Dame formation, the

Wingback system, the "T." Cele-

brated names appeared with cele-

brated teams.

In 1933, Chicago, apparently

under the impression that a man
in his 70's is too old to coach

football, pointed to the retire-

ment regulations, and Stagg, spry

as ever, came west to take over

the coaching duties at C.O.P.

The mumea go by hi

procession ""~ wie

loneses and many atfcers—writ-

ten Indelibly into the hoMrls o<

football fans 4he nation over.

B«t tlM nansr of Amos AIoimo

Slagg Is stai wltii na. U*U be

wltli as for a long tlase to

Amos Alonzo Stagg's College of

the Pacific eleven will be favored
over U.C.L.A., at least in the
opinion of the downtown scribes.

Here's what they say:
Al Wolf, Times: C.O.P.-14. U.C-

L.A.-O. C.O.P. has a pretty good
turnout this year ^ith lots of ex-

perience.

Morton Moss, Examiner: C.O.P.

by one touchdown. U.C.L.A. has
not the material this year while
C.O.P. was fortunate in getting

some.
Bob Hebert, News: 14-7 in fa-

vor of U.C.L.A. Why? Just be-

cause I hope so.

John Old, Herald: C.O.P.'s ma-
terial is too seasoned for U.C.L.A.

The score? C.O.P. by six points.

(Continued from page 1) ^

green, three of the four beings ~

able to list only tlie Trojan
game as eollege experlenois, tho-

Tiger secondary not only boasta
experienee, but has played to-

gether as a unit in 1942. Th« .

quartet of quarterback Joe Fe-
rum, left half Podesto, right,

half -lack VeruttI, and fullback

Doug Ahltrom played together

at St. Mary's last year.

Stagg's starting line is Ton
Clark and Cari Lueder at ends
E^arl Klapstein and Art McCaf
fray at tackles; John Cerracell
and Bert Gianelli at guards anc
Jim Watson at center,

It was Lueder who intercepted

a pass and ran sixty yards to a

touchdown last week to give Coir

lege of the Pacific its upset win
over St. Mary's Pre-flight.

Against the Pre-flighters, Po-
desto completed seven out of a
dozen aerials ^ to pace his teams
victory.

Bruin scout Ceoe Holllng«-
worth reported that the T^i;er

backfield was "versatile," and
In the event that their passes
go blooey, they can resort to •
better-tluM-average runnlBf^ at-

tack.

On the other hand, the Stagg-
men can boast no linemen the
likes of Mike Marienthal or Don
Paul, both of whom seem headed
for "All" honors if they cqntinue
their sensational play.

As per usual, the Bruins will

use the "Q-T," whik> the Tigera
will resort to an offensive which
finds thov right halfback way out
on the fuuik.

AltiK>ugh few pre-game attend-
ance guesses have been made, »t

is expected that approximately
30,000 fans will flow through the
turnstiles.

-i

Hagg's Fast in

Others Woys, Too
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 1 <ILW —

Gunder Hagg, world champion dis-

tance nmner, confirmed today

through his manager here that he

woukl oonoe to the United SUtes
in December or January to marry
Dorothy NoHier, Piedmont, Calif..

girl he met and courted during his

tour of the United SUtes last

summer.
Hagg a|u»ounoed. however, that

he had intended to delay announce-

memi M the awaiwimt until he
was n§4y to Mil lor tiM; United

- MEN --

PART TIME WORK

Service StaftMi
^t'

Genercd
'"""

Petroleum Corp.
Comer Clendon fwd

Wastweod Villags

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITBD
tiirATVdmR
ONDS
AND

STAMPS

Official Notice
COLLEGE OF APPLIED AKT9

COUNSELING
Students in the College of Ap-

plied Arts should rep>ort to the
I>ean's office, R.H. 212 immediate-
ly to make ai)pomtments with
their advisers regarding programs
for next term. Failure to do this

may necessitate late filing ci

study lists.

John F. Bovard
Actmg Dean.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
MALB thipplBC * stock clerk tn awals

•tore. We«lc4mjr«, 1 to 0:00: SoiurdaM
all day. Store experience preferred.
tn.M a week. Steady eapk»rnc«t.
Pesterro'a. SSI N. Beverly Dr^ Brvwfer
mito. . [^

WAirrSX>—Male service station attendant.
Work 6 p.m. -9:30 p.m. Optional week
end work. Oood waves. ARiona 3-7194.

L. a. Winslow. _ ^
WANTKD — Hasher for aororliy house.
Kitchen work only. BaipeTlenced. AH-

_l-714f or AR-1-7145.
*"

LOST—Oold Uamiltoa watch on campus
last week. Reward offered. Call W.
lAnvHc. in Thayer St. AR^-

UIHRnERS'''^'

HOWARD NIVENI;

i%MO RMN«MMi

HIT NO. 2

I^ENDA lOYCE
RICHARD PRAZIfR

•^THUMBS UP^
LATIflT MfWt
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EDITORIALS

Welcome, Writers
Tonight at 8:15 Royce hall auditorium will swell with

the largest single assemblage of writing talent in history.

We welcome th^^embers of the Writer's Congress

to our campus; we are sincerely proud that they have

chosen U.C.L.A. as the scene of their important work and

have cordially allowed many of us non-members to attend.

The highly publicized conference is not a new phe-

nomenon at U.C.L.A. For several summers such a con-

gress has been held on campus, but we just weren't around

.to hear much about it. (Pre-war vacation-time.)

This year we are around and we've heard a lot about

k. We want to go and we're going to go. Tickets to

the various seminars and panels are available at Royce

hall box-office between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. to those who

have turned in ballots.

Organized on a larger scale than ever before because

•f the larger need, the extended scope, and- the grater

faitercst. this year's conclave will mobilize those of the

Various crafts who will go to battle for a winning war and

a winning peace armed with the pen. It will include

ttiany of the most outstanding literary figures of our time,

and many of thfc most important writers ol the press, radio,

aUge, and screen.
^

Consisting of 25 sessions, panels, and semmars withm

the three days of meeting, the congress will cover an

array of topics from the role of the press and the nature

of the enemy, to military films and humor and the war.

Many of our own professors on campus will participate jn

.these sessions.

The discussions will be of vital interest to all of us,

because if we are not all writers we are readers and we

will want to know what problems are confronting those

who supply our reading matter, and how they are going

to meet these wartime and peacetime perplexities.

Featured at the opening meeting tonight will be nies-

toges of greeting from President Franklin D. Roosevelt

and Wendell Willkie. Dr. Robert Gordon S|)roul and

Marc Connelly and Ralph.Freud, co-chairmen of the con-

grcss, will speak. The leader and organizer of the Marine

corps' "Carlson's Raiders," Lieutenant Colonel Evans

Carlson, will address the group on troop training and the

• organization of his super commandos who raided Makin

ialand. - - *•- " ^
"^

'

:

* Major Alpheus Smith, representative o* the Army

Special Services officer's school, will describe the perti-

nent course of study including economics, politics,- his-

tory, confidence, peace programs, nature of the war, as

well as military subjects which the Army is offering in

its new, significant, long-view program.
'

But enough of introduction. When you go to the

meetings you will hear and think, and come away, we hope,

with new light and encouragement for the future.

As for us, we can hardly wait.

,

1 :..,

RENAISSANCE
by Hal Cilliam, '41

Ft was aJmoat with a feeling of

reverence that he uxilke^ across

the Quad.

These buildings — the twin

towers of Royce haXh the splendid

dome of the Library — had once

been part of his daily routine but

now seemed to him the half-un-

real temples of some other-World-

ly Shangri-la. During this past

year, full of the grim realism of

tanks, bayonets, and machine

guns, there had been times when

he had almost forgotten — for-

gotten that a place existed where

people had the time and environ-

ment to think.

Now, as he returned for a too-

brief moment to these scenes of

his former life, thqre came to

his mind a flood of memories. He

remmebered how as a freshman

at the first University assembly

one clear aqtumn morning in this

Quad he had been thrilled by the

welcoming words of the Presi-

dent: »

"We are a group of m^n and

women come together in this

place to pursue the various arts^

and sciences with patience an#
zeal. But we are yet more than

this. We are links in an unbroken

chain which since earliest times

has carried high the bright torch

of knowledge, which has been the

guardian of the flame and the

staunch protagonist of the lighted

mind even in humanity's, darkest

hours. We are inheritors of that

supreme tradition of an- essence

1

that has risen from an obscure

protoplasm in a bubbling mass

mmumaU mnd t^atur. article, .xpr.^ IM vU^cpc^nt •/ tH. mifr «nd
^^"^J^J^^

U^ai^tottiL university opinio-. An ,»-^4 e^itoriale ^. » CM >d««or.

of inert matter to the stature of

Man who builds cathedrals and

writes poetry and composes sym-

phonies. Of this tradition let us

be worthy."

Tke supreme tradition of which

the President hafl spoken had

come to him with increasing clar-

ity during his college years. He
had come t» know It as a faith

—

the faith which ha4 animated the

greatest men of twenty centuries

la their ., moments of noblest

achievement.

It was a faith in an Idea, in a

unique conception of the human'

personality. This Idea ascribed to

all humanity, from the great and

powerful In the seats of the mighty

to the weak and miserable In the

lowliest hovels, the value of the

highest. It lifted the humble to

the level of the great; It kindled

within the breasts of the disin-

herited the Immortal spark of an

exalted humanity. •

It affirmed the faith that these

benighted masses can be raised,

that no man is hopeless, that

within each and all there dwell

the potential fires of creative in-

telligence.

Now, as he stood on the Library

steps and watched this vast stu

a world of freadom and abund-

ance for all peoples of earth. In

the day when this conflict Is won

will ©ome the supreme opportun-

ity.

••you In this hour of decision

have been called upon to play a

vital role. For here In this place

of learning you will find that you

have Inherited all the things that

man In his long centuries of striv-

ing has found to be of highest

value.

••Here you will find the means

to understand the world around

you. Here you will find, if you

diligently search, the tools where-

with to fashion the world of to-

morrow. -*

••The responsibility Is yours.

For that world will be all that you

make It — for good or for III.

There are millions across the earth

who, at this moment, are wounded

and dying In the unspoken hope

that from their blood and tears

will come a better world. Whether

or not their hopes are fulfilled

depends. In large measure, upon

you.

••You may act to help build a

better order of things among men.

Or you may fail to act and witness

in your lifetime the shadows of

the long twilight closing in on

the hopes of mankind."

For a few minutes he stood

there looking across the Quad at

the movement of the crowd. Then,

suddenly, he laughed to hnnself.

He had better leave this Shangri-

la and return to the Army before

he became so philosophical as to

be unfit for duty.

The chimes m Royce Tower
were ringing the hour as he

wcilked quickly toward the Bridge

."-?;
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Quad, he wondered what numbers

were burdened in this place, as

he was, with a cothpelling sense

of the ages closing in, somehow
compressing all of" man's long

struggle into this one crucial mo-

ment. ...)^,.a.,^^,rf:^C;.A.'i^^*..*t^u-;«.

'

He wished that there were some

way he could speak to them of

what he had learned, inquire as

to whether they were learning

the same things.^

«*ror the first time In his years

on this planet,** he would say,

••man has at last In his hands the

Instruments with which to create

PTe JVho Have
Been

Suppressed
* '

Dear* Editor,

'The California Bruin Is your

paper; it is an organ^for your ex-

pression."

Oh, so? 'S Funny, but the An-

thropology Society has been try-

ing all semester to get "expres-

sion" Ol its meetings printed.

Meetings which are of interest to

and opsn to the University public.

Would seem something ought

to be done, no ? Or was Wednes-
day's editorial intended for non-

University consumption? ^'

Marion Wiliiannson,

Louise Honchin,

Virginia Roldlger,

Consuelo Malamud,

Jlalph Beals,

y^- IMctorlne Stuart, -

Marjorie I.<eeds,

Francis Jamison,

H. Hoijer.

(Ed. note: We haven't meant to

ignore the March of Evolution or

anything, you can be assured. To
get publicity in the Bruin, you'll

just have to be more assiduous

about putting calendar notices in

the brown box and writing notes

to or speaking with the Manag-
ing Editor.)

Wonderful, but!
Dear Editor,

What ip our problem? Most of

the articles on postwar rehabili-

tation are very good . . . they're

wonderful — but! Does anyone

really let them soak in? What is

being done about it? We know,

of course, that little groups meet

to discuss the subject —but what

then? Why aren't these cogs or-

ganized into a machine here on

campus? The common excuse is

that there is no time or place for

an entire group to meet regularly

to hear and discuss opinions on

the subject. But, how can details

like these compare with the im-

portance of the situation?
H. J. K.

(Ed. note: I suggest that you con-

tact Manfred Halpern who heads

the postwar discussion group on

this campus—one which does meet

today at 2 p.m. In Sophomore
Grove to discuss these problems.)

Rah, Rah, Ramsey
Dear Editor,

Out ot the depths of despair

which seem to accompany finals

there are still rays of sunshine

which venture even Into 8 ©'clocks.

Here Js a big appreciative grin

tc that thoughtful professor, Dr.

Ramsey who, on finding that foot-

ball games are necessarily festive

postponed a Monday quiz to a
later date.

Delighted.
M. 8. P.

WeVe Been Robbed
Dear Editor,

Has S.C. beaten us to the draw
again? Rippling softly in the

wind was the gold and red which

undoubtedly would have spurred

us to action if we had been bulls

but tainted as we are we merely

remained envious. Are. we asham-

ed of our glorious colors or have

we already gone over our budget?

We are proud of "Our banner

gold and blue, the symbol on it

too." But where the heck was it?

Super Sleuths,
-. ' * -0.1fc * M. F.

N'EST GE PAS?

If ths wKalM get paintad thava

wiU prohably ba aa aspMrga*^ *"^

aditioa of N'iST CE PAS in H^
booksfora aa Wadaasday, Octobar 6.

at 11 o'clock.

Adv«rHtiiig>faH

Campus Theater's-

Dance Workshop presetsts:

»

CUMU^ A-..r«.i»i .^.....
;::::<iZH Sugar

Oc«latMM>lanagar . .... .y^* ••••* %•? •
•

N*wt SuH .

•il^t Edifrt ^^ P»* Campben. Helena Llcht. Qorla CIrvon

\^. ".iW Willens. Bethami Gtlin. Arilna Kaner. Arthur Dom.ka.
* V Phylis Lertrman

/ $t«« THIt Ittiw

«*- — • -jX^S^

\

^ MM- ....^ V WW,^ ^^,
fU^t Srarts Idltor

DANCE RECITAL

Matinee Performances:

October 5 and 9 at 2;30 p.fn.

Evenings:

October 6, 7, 9 at 8 :30 p.m.

Tickets may be secured at the Kerckhoff hall msezan^e

ticket office at $.50 for ihatinees and $1.00 for evening per-

formances, with a tO% reduction upon presentation of A. 8.

V. C. card.

Freedom
Keynotes
Congress
.>^Iii the opening session of

tlie Writers' Congress last

Friday night, Robert Rossen,
writer of **Edge of Darkness"
and chairman of the Holly-

wood Writers Mobilization,

expressed the hope and spirit

of the meeting, *'Out of the
Congress we . . • hope will

come . . . many things — the

most important of which is a
direct contribution made to-

ward the winning of the war
against Fascism."

Lieut. Col. Carlson, organizer

of the famous Marine corps Carl-

son's Raiders," pointed oUt the

power of an army motivated by
democracy. His Raiders were en-

couraged iir' 'initiative, race and
religion prejudice were eliminated.

At the Makin island raid, the wis-

dom of this practice was demon-
strated forcibly when 16 Ameri-
cans died as against 500 Japanese
dead.

\^alter White, secretary of the

National .Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,

stressed the point that racial pre-

judice is hindering our war effort.

For each race riot is propagan-
dized by Tokio to the 100,000 mil-

lion brown, yellow and black peo-

•ple in the East.

Representatives of the United
Nations sent greetings. Messages

of congratulation and good luck

were read from President^ Roose-

velt, Wendell Willkie, Henry Wal-
lace and writers all over the world.

Henry Wallace wrote: "It is

time to discard the old precept

to see no evil, hear no evil, and tell

no evil. See it and hear it wher-

ever it is tb be seen or heard, and
tell.it for all you're worth. Only
tell it, and tell it truly. The com-
mon man will read, and reading,

will know, and, knowing will act."

This concept was emjrfiasized by
all the speakers, all the well-wish-

ers at the opening session »— no
longer is the artist working "for

art's sake," but for the freedom
off all.

BhUXTL
University of California at Los Angeles
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Methods of Crime

Prevention Shown

by Police Offico-
Psychology students will receive

first-hand information on the de-

velopment of crime and law en-

forcement today at 11 a.m. when
Deputy Sergeant Harold Stallings

addresses the class of Dr. Grace
Femald, associate professor of

psychology.
Drawing from a background of

varied personal experience with

juvenile crime problems and meth-

o<is used in their prevention, Stall-

ings, who is attached to the East

La^ Angeles station of the sheriff's

department, will present an ac-

count of current methods of pre-

vention.
Not a believer in the brute

force type of police tactics, he has

Instigated a program of intelligent

law enforcement and guidance.

Writers' Resolutions for Definite

Action Presented to United Nations
by Pat Campbell ^

•

The seeking and finding of truth, freedom of expression, and the understanding and

reflection of the great unity and moral strength of the American people as expressed in

the Writers' Creed read at the conclusionjp^the Writers Congress last night, were the

keynotes of this conference.^
'^^" ^^ ^ .'

^
^

After reports from the Congress committees some of the resolutions to come out of

the seminars and panels of the

last two days were read and pre-

sented to representatives of the
United Nations. Although not all

the proposals were presented to

the audience due to lack of time
they will be prepared for a later

presentation, according to Howard
Estabrook, chairman of the Reso-
lutions committee.

PROPOSAL No. 1
'

The first resolution was read by
Marc Connelly who proposed that

the federal govemhient establish

a department of arts and letters

with the secretary to sit on the
cabinet of the president "to pro-

vide an enlargement of the oppor-
tiftiity to enjoy Inherited culture

and present culture." ,

Walter White, secretary of the
N.A.A.C.P., asked the writers to

pledge themselves to the develop-

ment of cultural relations between
members of the United Nations "iri

the interest of deeper and more
permanent understanding."
CULTURAL CONGRESS
A cultural and educational con-

gress to meet in Central or South
America in the very near future

to establish greater bonds between
the Americas, to promote deeper
understanding and strengthen the

natural ties, was proposed by Rob-
ert Rossen, chairman of the Holly-

wood Writers Mobilization and
presented to Sergi6 Bagu, repre-

sentative from the Latin Americas.
Rossen also proposed the estab-

lishment of a continuations com-
mittee of the Congress, appointed

from the working and planning

committees, to explore the possi-

bilities of a national congress con-

cerned with the problems of war
and the post-war period.

A letter written to President
Roosevelt in acknowledgement of

his letter of greeting to the Con-

(Contiuued on paf^e S)

Dancers
Premiere
Tomorrow
Running the emotional

gamut in dance from the

lighthearted gaiety of Pro-

kofiev's "Classical Sym-
phony" to the intensely tragic-

"Strang^ Fruit," Dance Re-

cital will have its premiere

performance tomorrow at

2 :1^ p.m. in Royce hall audU
torium. , ' , -

; I

'The dances carry the audience

through a rapidly changing series

of contracting mcK>ds leaving it

in the finale, with the exultant

high-spirits and good-natured fun-

pokipg of Aaron Copeland's **Ei

Salon Mezioo.*"-"

—

- '
' '"-"- '' •'

—

RALPH FREUD

Campus Greets

Writing Worid
At eight-ten o'clock Friday eve-

ning, the University campus was
no quiet, withdrawn, other-world-

ly retreat but a campus vibrant

with excited, impatient people

hurrying to Royce hall to hear the

opening session of the second

Writers' Congress.
The lobby of Royce was filled

with groups of people, almost ex-

clusively off-campus people, gath-

ered in gesticulating knots, smok-
ing cigarettes and talking animat-
edly. Here and there one recog-

nized the face of a movie
^
actor,

fragments of conversation were
filled with references to motion
picture, radio scripts.

Newspapermen ana photograph-

ers w^dered around, soon filled

the first row. They alone had
a cool, calculating look.

An electric air filled the hall,

an electric air which was trans-

lated into enthusiastic applause

as President Sproul stepped to the

podium.

DR. ROBERT C. SPROUL

Sproul Opens

Writer' Meet

Unlike recent dance shows, the

recital has no dentral theme, and

although it includes a consider*

able amount of burlesque and pan*

tpmime, there are no sequences ot

spoken drama. »

LOCAL ORIGIN »

All the choreography has been

done by campus dancers, under

student director Nanci Jepson and
supervising directors Bob Lee and
Josephine Ketcik Murray and ori-

ginal costumes and set designs

have also been used throughout
the show.

Performances will include a Sat*
urday matinee in addition to to-

morrow afternoon's premiere, as
well as evening performances
Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturw
day evenings. There will, how-
ever, be no performance on Fri-

day.

Tickets may be purcha.sed at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

window or at the box office before
the show, and are priced at $1
for evening performances and 50
cents for matinees, with a reduc-

tion of 20 percent with A.S.U.Gi
cards.

U.S.S.R. Cinema 'Administrator—
... — r-<

Analyzes Nature of Nazi Foe

by Bethami Citlin

Mikhail Kalatosov, administra- wish the extinction of the German

tor of the largest studio in Lenin-

grad, expert technician, camera-

man, director, fighter in the Len-

ingrad trenches, has been in Amer-

ica only two and one-half months.

The first question we asked was

about his characterization oif the

Germans as beasts, in contrast to

the American and British theoriz-

ing causes of the Fascist rise in

the panel ''Nature of the Enemy."
Through an interpreter, Kalatasbv

said, "The oihmr gentlemen have
not seen Fiyscism in action. You
have to live through and feel the

blows of the enemy upon your

back and then you know."
'However," he asserted, "this

people. Of course we separate the

German people and Fascism. But
the approach to the Germans now
is only one — to kiU Fascism."

We then asked him, on a com-
pletely different plane, if he had

any human interest stories to tell

us about his fighting in Lenin-

grad. Very politely he told us 6i

how, amidst continuous bombard-
ing, he had sent a basket of flow-

ers, the only one m all Leningrad,

to his actress wife, to tell her that

he had been called away. But by

the time the flowers were deliv-

ered he was gone. He smiled iron-

ically then, and we realized how
inane such a question must seem
to a man who has seen his peo-

Mann Relafes

Problems of

War Exiles
44

"Out of the tumult and the

shouting of the papers and the

politicians, we welcome the Writ-

ers' Congress of 1943 to the com-
parative quiet of the groves of

Academe on the Los Angeles cam-
pus of the University of Califor-

nia.- This is the second meeting

of its kind to be* held here, an

earlier Congress having convened

on this campus in May, 1941, and
having proved most beneficial to

all who participated in it, writers

and professors alike. . . .

"This program, as you will have

observed, is organized along dis-

tinctly technical and professional

lines. A conscientious effort has

l)een made, from the very begin-

ning of the planning months ago,

and for the achievement of the

purposes to which the Congress is

dedicated, to free the Congress
completely from party labels of

any kind, subversive or otherwise,

and to eliminate from the program
any partisan, political or ideologi-

cally controversial issues. I be-

lieve that this effort has been
successful. TTVl '":—s'^

A CHANGING WORLD
"If there is anything indubl-

ably true of the world of today, it

is that neither its present condi-

tion nor Its l>ast partem are fixed

modifications

Thomas Mann, who spoke on the

Writers; in Exile" seminar, paint-

ed a sympathetic picture of the

exiled writer who is forced to fight

against the culture in which he is

rooted.
Americans look at their flag

with feelings of patriotism, while
^^^^ jj^^j Great iiiiniiii^«t.^*.o

"We don't look at the Swastika, we. _^jj^_-jy,5^^,^^g--^u^-^ese will not

Examples of Work

in Occupational
'

Therapy Exhibited
In a move to demonstrate th«

work being done in the field ot

occupational therapy to those who
may study in the profession an
exhibit showing the types of activ-

ity engaged in will he shown be«

ginning today In the art gallery^

E.B. 326.

The exhibit will include illua-i

trations, motion picturts and lec*.

tiires.

Occupational tnerapy is th«
teaching of the skills to the wound-*

ed. In addition to the arts, de-

signing, painting, drawing, letter-

ing; crafts, weaving, bookbinding,

metal work, woodwork, plastics

and oeremics; games and activU

ties are also taught handicapped
persons.

With a need in the militar|{

forces for occupational therapists^

an increased number of thos« ^

skilled in the profession must be.

available in the coming year.

look away," observed the author.

He continued, "there is only one
thing the German people fear

more than German defeat—that

is a German victory."

In regard to most exiles* view

of Germany today he said we
speak of the "misfortune rather

than the <irime of the German peo-

ple." On the question of post-war

He concluded his remarks to the

writers with an analysis of the

present situation, "We are writ-

ers and should be psychologists

enough to see the German of world

domination as an unfortunate ex-

pression of unlversallsm corrupt-

ed by power politics; let us h^>e
that^ unlversallsm will become

does net mean that the Rnwimllple lUa 9m4 suffer in a bloody war. open-m inrtpdneaa.

just happen. They will be de-

vised, and worked out, and
achieved by men — common men
as well as statesmen, but men

(Continued on Page 2)

Red Cross Guest
Discusses Therapy
"The Red Cross Recreational

Program" will be the subject of an
address by Mrs. Alvln Asher, of

the American Red Cross ,^ Tuesday

at 11:15 a.m. in E.B. 326.

Mrs. Esher's speech is in con-

nection with the exhibition on oc-

cupational therapy and will ex-

plain the activities of the Red
Cross im the loc>l program.

Southern Campus

Hdds OpeiLlkiuse
The Southern Campus office will

be open for Inspection by pros-

pective staff members today front

1 to 4 p.m. when budding writers,

executives, and artists are invited

to the year book's open house at

K.H. 304, announced Alvira Mc-
Carthy, editor.

Openings exist on the engrav-

ings, copy, secretarial ,organiza-

tlon, and sports staffs, a sports

editorship being available, Miss
McCarthy said.

In spite of war time difficultie*

of securing paper, film, and en-

gravings, the biok will come out

as usual next spring, she prom-
ised, adding that ample coverage

of Army and Navy activities will

be included in .the yearbook.
i^'' '
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Stereotypesof Minorities Control of

Exploded in Panel Group ^jltfr/lrs
"Ther^ is no scientific basis for the association of speci-

fic personality traits with race," stated Harry Hoijer, assist-
ant professor of anthropology, in opening the panel on
Minority Groups. . .

-

, , ^. ^
Walter White, secretary of the National Association for

the Advancement of Colgred Pe<J-

ple, pointed out that the oppres-
fi-'on of the Negroes in the South
affects each of us directly. Be-
cause the poll tax disenfranchises
the poor white as well as the
Negro, Southern Senators and Rep-
resentatives are represented by an
infinitesimal minority of the popu-
lation (Senator Cox was elected

by 7 percent of his voters), soon
to rise to the cliairmanships of

Congressional committees by sen-

iority. Thus, whereas the South
comprises only 28 percent of the
country, 55 percent of the chair-

manships of Congressional com-
mittees are held by Southern dem-
ocrats. "^ r~"

^"'^

CHARACTERIZATION
He pointed out the similarity of

character cliches by writers in all

fields and for all groups of peo-
ple. The Negro is and was char-
acterized as humorous, drunken,
lying, lazy, unassimilable. The
Irish, the Mexican, the Italian,

the Slav, the Jew, the Chinese
have all at one time or another
been characterized in exactly the

Sftme manner.
The treatment of Negroes in

motion pictures completely ignores
the role played by this race in war
production and in the armed forces

of the United States. The famous
voluntary Negro battalion, the
369th of the last war, had casual-

ties of 1500 killed yet yielded not
one prisoner nor one foot oi

ground.
Writers spreading racial myths

in their plays, novels and movies
are "literary typhoid Mary's," he
asserted.

Propaganda Uses

Stated by Newsmen
Coupled with faith ii^ the

potentialities of people's capBcities

to grow mentally, absolute in-

tegrity expressed in the utmost
simplicity is the most effective

type of propaganda it was agreed
l^r newsmen of radio and press,

at the propaganda analysis panel

of the Writers* Congress, Satur-

day night.

Explaining that the old style

hypnotic type of propaganda is

giving way to the technological

itort which instead of dealing in

generalities, gives the people defi-

nite facts to think about. Dr. Paul
•Lazarsfeld, psychologist at Co-
lumbia university, told of new
te<^niques in psychological study
by which the public's reactk)n to

propaganda being studied.

Authors &f€
Conceptions of

Enemy Peoples
With the aim of presenting

a view of the "Nature of the

Enemy," Vriter« and authori-

':ies who have dealt either

actually or through fiction

with the Axis people, tried

to decide Saturday afternoon

what made the enemy accept

its leaders and what could be

expected of them in the fu-

ture.

American writer Emmet Lavery,

declared in the course of the dis-

cussion that we Americans can

find in ourselves many things we

oi^xxse in the enemy, that by

examining our own reactions to

situations we can understand why
the enemy peoples behave as they

do.

Separating the term Nazism

from the word German, Lion

Feuchtwanger, German novelist in

exile, after explaining that the

German people are inherently a
culture loving nation declared th^t

the Nazis have more in common
with the other Nazis of the world
than with the German people, and
that furthermore, the autocratic

business leaders who collaborated

with Hitler must be exterminated
with the generals.

NO COMRADES .

The intense hatred with which

the Russians on the other hand
regard the German masses as well

as their leaders was toW by the

Russian representative M i k a i 1

Kalatosov who spoke of the Soviet

writers, working side by side with

their soldiers, composing even

under enemy fire.

Progress bas been made it was
reported by David Hanna of the

Daily News, in presenting through
American, British and films a

treatment of the basic social and
economic issues underlying the

enemy's policies, citing some of the

outstanding of recent motion pic-

tures which are helping to acquaint

the public with the i^ature of the

enemy.

Government control or pri-
vate enterprise in press asso-
ciations? became the topic of
a heated discussion at the
"Role of the Press" panel yes-
terday morning at the Writ-
er's Congress.

Private enterprise, said Hobart
Montee, regional director of the
Coordinator of Inter-American af-

fairs, and member of the panel.

TTie agencies. U.P., A.P. and I.N.S.

have befn doing a "great job," he
pointed dut.

Montee's criticism of govern-
ment control in disseminating the

necessary psychological propagan-
da after the war was that the gen-
eral ix)licy would be under the
w^ms of politics and might even
have its appropriations., revoked
by Congress. ~ r
WHIMSICAL.
Many newspaper writers in the

audience, however, considered gov-
ernment whims superior to those

frf the owners of the press, who
have only their own interests in

mind.
Following a summation of Rus-

.sian culture in wartime by Dr.

Alexander Kaun of the University

of California, Morris Watson, edi-

tor of the Longshoremen's news-
paper "The Watchman," told the

part of the labor press in war and
in peace. ___
LABOR INFO /

Although he admitted technical

faults in labor papers, Watson
pointed out that it was the infor-

mation disseminated by these pap-
ers that have explained wage con-

trol and the no-strike pledge to

workers.
John Cohee, president of the Los

Angeles chapter of the American
Newspaper Guild, and chairman of

the panel, summed up the fiery

panel by reiterating the impor-
tance of the press in war and
peace, and commending the critical

Short-Wave Radio

Value Discussed
"The fact that the development

of the short-wave radio is a great

scientific achievement does not

alone justify it — for it is what
the people make of it, in using it

for good or for evil, that will de-

termine its true value to democ-
racy.**

This was the keynote of the pa-

per delivered by John Burton,
noted CBS commentator, at the
"Short-Wave Radio and Televi-

sion" seminar yesterday nwming.
The discussion centered about

the propaganda uses of the short-

wave radio, and its importance in

psychological warfare.

THOMAS BAIRO PHYLUS BENTLEY

British Delegates Call for ^

ReaRsm, More Understanding

Writers Tell

Radio Future

* "It is important that the cinema should devote at least
some of its energies and some of its talents to describinip

how the real world works and moves and why it haa jts
peculiar kind of being,", opined
Thomas Baird, who with Phyliia

Bentley, novelist and critic, rep-

resented Great Britain at the
Writers' Congress.
With the coming of war, special

fibns of Russia, of China, and of

the United States were shown
through all channels of distributkm

to the British people, who knew
little of the United Nations. "Now
we must continue to try to piece
out the pattern of our new-found
international citizenship with film

documents/' he said.

"The people must appreciate the
fundamental difference between a
democratic information servioe

and a propaganda machine of a
totalitarian state. Here we see
freedom of speech leading the pub-
lic will into channels of action;

there we see only the bludgeoning
of the people's will," Baird point-

ed out.

KNOWLJU>OE AND ...
"Knowledge and deep under-

standing between natk>ns nuiy yet
defeat the problems which have
baffled the ages." The docunnen-
tary film is a media for stiniulat-

ing nien's minds to grasp the solu-

tions to the world's worries, and
it is up to the writers to give
their best to the task, concluded
Baird.

Miss Bentley, who served at
chairman of the panel on T*rob-
lems of the Peace," last night ac-
cepted the message of the Writ-
er^' Congress to the United Na-
tions for Great Britain. Author
of the novel "Sleep in Peace,*
Miss Bentley is now a member of
the British Ministry of Informa-
tion.

PRESIDENT PRAISES CONFERENCE
m\x:h wisdom for their solution.

Abroad, the United States will

». —«; ^^^m». . . . -. -^ have obligations and opportunities

wt'Sw in "oOT countiy to affordU»ot yet realised in its relatkm to

fe 1)

who are aware of what is hap-

pening in the worki ... If we do

m f^aav^

an opportunity for such men to

fneet freely for the frank inter-

change of their conflicting kleas

. . then not we but other peo-

ples will detennine the fate af

ourselves, of our <iuklren, and of

our country.

«^ever has thete been such

need for a comprehensive and con-

certed effort to restudy, re-evalu-

ate, and revise the thinking of

mankind. Nor is it presumptlous

\to anert tkiat this effort can be
uniquely weW made by the univer-

.sities whkJh discover, preserve

and impart Imowledge, and by the

writers who convert it frwn a

harsh and crabbed thing into

soffiething musical as Apollo's

lute. . . .

''A vast new era of responsihili

ty is opening also to these vtwo

ip«ui»i of intellectual men — the

writers and the professors, as they

kwlc forward to the perk>d of re

after the war. At
will be

the rest of the world. To attain

this wisdom, to meet these obliga-

tions and opportunities will re-

quire a new type of education for

the mass of our citizens, and es-

pecially for our leaders. For this

new type of education, the Univer-

sity must be the power house,

other schools the sub-stations, and
writers the singing wires of a far-

reaching system of communica-
tions. Teachers and writers should

be the first to sense the impor-

tance of the changes that are ccm-
ing and to adjust them.

COMMON DANOBB
**Believinc tlMee thin(s to be

true, we of the University have

joined with the writers of America
in this Congress to avert a ooai-

mon danger, to destroy a com-
mon menace, in the threat of a
totalitarian new order, and to

build for a finer America io the

happier world of the future. We
stand with the President of the

United States, who has written to

us 9p lisilows

Writers* Congress with a deep
sense of the significance of a gath-
ering of writers in these times.

It is a synitwl, it seems to me, of

our American fai^h in the Free-

dom of Elxpression — of our reli-

ance upon the talents of our writ-

ers to present and clarify the is-

sues of our times. Already, the
men and women gathered there

have rendered great servioe in

elucidating for the nation the is-

sues of this war and the nature
of our enemies.
"1 am confklent that they will

perform an equal service, as vic-

tory becomes increasingly assured,

in informing the people of the

complex problems that must be
solved if peace is to be a living

reality. I want to extend my con-

gratulations also to the Hc^ywood
Writers' Mobilization Committee
and to the University of California

in Los Angeles for sponsoring a

nieeting of importance to all

Americans."
"'Franklin D, Roosevelt.*

"If it be treason to cooperate

with the CoMonander-in-Chief of

the Armed Forces of the United
^totes te a time «f war, then and
then only do we plead gMilty at the

' twr of puMic q

Conunercialism in radio is a

bulwark against political or state

control, as exist in Gennany, Hec-

tor Chevigny, once head of C.B.S.

continuity programs analytically

explained yesterday in the "Crea-

tive Radio" seminar of the Writ-
ers' Congress, headed by Major
TYue Boardman, adding that this

sanne guardian has prevented the
growth of an intellectual thought
in broadcast ing to be used in spon-
sored programs.

Further evils harassing the
writer of thinking dramas and tes-

timonials for the airwaves conne
from the age old abhorance of

silent time, and the respect of
the almighty "Crosley" and "Hoop-
er" ratings by the commercial
agencies and network operators,
Chevigny intimated.

••Afford the best of enlightening
and instructive drama; make ra-

dio the great art it is," added Noi^
man Corwin, author of numerous
plays on "Columbia Workshop"
and the "This Is War" series, who
denied that rigid timing restric-

tions are a prohibitive factor in

the development of good, even
magnificent, radio plays.

•ON THE Aim*

Arch Oboier, late of aBJS.'s
"Lights Out" series, averred that
the future of the infant radio is

frightening, in view of the gross

profits station owners now reap
from the childish popular adver-
tising, and conunercialized pro-

grams. >

The future of this growing field

was glowingly explained by Jack
Runyon, speaking for the possibili-

ties in tlie Latin American field,

and Bernard Shoenfeld, who told

of the future of the radio writer
in television.

*Bjbf^ Talks to Masons
Babe Horrell, coach of the Bruin

varsity, will speak on the results

of the current football season
Wednesday, at ^ p.m. at the last

dinner meeting of the sentester at
Albert Sheetz' in the villase, an-
nounced Paul Randolph, president

of the Masonic Clirt).
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Pan-America
Barriers Told

Analyzing linguistic and cul-

tural, as well as political barriers

to satisfactory relations between
the Americas, a group of South
and North American writers pre-
sented their views, together with
plans for the future betterment of.

these relations, at a Congress
panel Saturday evening.

Discussion revolved around cur-

rent forces , both in North and
South America, acting to oppose
Pan-American friendship, «nd an
outline indicating possible schemes
for action by literary T»en.

Participating in the panel, which
was headed by Ralph Seals, were
Hubert Herring, Enrique de Loza-
do, Joee Antonio Ramos, and Her-
nane Taveres de Sa.

\
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Art's Sake
Scorned
by Hilton

"Art for art's salce" is out-

dated, and "the really impor-

CALIfOHNI^A BRUIN SPORTS Pa^ Ihtme

tant writers are the miud-
winners/' affirmed James
Hilton, well-known Britiah

author, in the concluding laes-

sjon of the Writers* Congress
last night In'Royce hall au-

ditorium. .

Summing up the obligations of

a writer today and tomorrow, Hil-

ton denounced users of the "wife

and fanuly to keep" excuse, and
asserted that a writer must jus-

tify his existence as a writer rather

than a "farmer or a gas-meter-

inspector or a hod-carrier.-

And after the war what? Then

it will be the dut yof the writer

to sell democracy, but democracy

must have the goods to sell. It

'must prove in action "tliat a man
can have his free speech aad his

good square meal a day, and that

free speech is not an idle luxury

for the glib,- Hilton demanded.

BAT. THEN SFBAK
We should not condemn a man

for choosing a square meal in place

of freedom of speech, anyway not

''immediately after our own good

meal.'* warned Hilton.

The writer's job will be to prod

the politician — not to follow

himn, for all systems of government

will be on trial, said the author.

>rilton's fifth freedom, as contrast-

ed with such "fifth freedoms'* as

those of private enterprise and

liver trouble, is "Freedom from

War," a freedom which the com-

mon roan will urgently demand.

FAITHLESSNESS
"Popular approval without iwi-

vate faith" was one of the greatest

causes of the faihire of the League

of Nations after the last war, ac-

cording to Hilton, and the writers

can save democracy from similar

tlungs in the future.

Before doing this, however,

writers must liave "a personal

faith in denftocracy that can stand

up against tiie obvious fact that

democracy is no sacred cow, but a

very fallible and far from perfect

human institution that we hope

to improve and strengthen by the

very faith we have in it," he main-

tained.

The obligation of the writer to-

day is to accept the problem of

humanity ad deal with it as an

insider, the writer must fight to

maintain free speech, and he must

sell democracy after the war —
these, then, Hilton said, are the

writer's obligations.

THE
WOULD

IN
BHIEF

_. by United Prc»_

Hum the

Knothole

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
ALGIERS — Fifth Army tank col-

ums have raced 35 miles north-

east of Naples and captured the

junction oC Benevento on the his-

toric Appian high road to Rome,

threatening to outflank stoutly re-

sisting German forces farther

west, it w«B announced yesterday.

LONDON — Germany aa-

oed y9mUr4my that the rid-

mi hwr oiMse-pow-

abandoned Taman. 1«mi thsn

five miles fr^m Uie Up of the

TanuMi yninauhi, and wnlMtmry

obMrvers believed tliey

ly wet« ftodiig aerms

raw KerchensM strait, paving

the way for a full-scale Soviet

assault aa the Orimoa.

LONDON ^— British bombers

by Izzy Pearlberg

In an effort to live up to the

name aif "Monday morning quar-

terback," which is givfen to all

uninformed sports writers who
take apart the losing team after

Saturday afternoon's gridfest, we
wiH devote most of our fifteen

inches this morning to doing just

that.

One of the main reasons for the

Bruin defeat at the hands of Col-

lege ef the Pacific Saturday was
the lack of offensive punch—ex-
cept for a few brief moments at

the end of the tiurd pwwd. On
the whole U.C.L.A. running and
passing attack was as potent as

a root beer float.

Now this is not because of a

manpower shortage in the back-

field. On the contrary, there are

cloae to half a dozen backs cap-

able of throwing a scare into an

DICK WE»1
He's all alone

TUnwiT
EXPECTED AS HOOP

PRACTICE BEGMS
Wilbur Johns, who for some

years now has guided the destinies

of the Bniin basketballers, may
find himself with the largest turn

IS that three of them play the

same position.
-'

TVs left halfback spot, with

Jack Boyd, Dean Witt and Johnny
Roesch is by far the strongest on

the team. The third of this trio,

Roesch, saw but a few' minutes of

action in the fourth quarter,

though he is obviously superior

dropped about 1000 tons of bombs -^ all-around talent to both the

on Munich Saturday night in the

fifth heavy air blow against Ger-

many in 36 hours, and R.A.F..

American and Allied medium
bombers and fighters bombed and

strafed Nazi targets by daylight

Sunday from the Paris area of

France to the central Nether-

lands. ._

fullback and right half.

Re WUt
Dean Witt, with all the prere-

quisites to greatness—the drive,

WASHINGTON — The

ory lajrs before Congrees today

an unpreeedeated reveaae pra-

graia CMiHing Im* fl0,«60.«00.e00

la aew iaeeanc and exeiee taxes.

InehwMag fS.9M.e00,e00 refnnd-

able after the war, aad all evi-

deace iadloates it will tow* otf

••• of tiM laiNf* •"d stfffeat

legtehKtfve llgMa of the ymr,

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC — The
Allied campaign which engulfed

the Japanese bases of Lae, Sala-

maua and Finschhafen has snap-

ped the enemy's IS^month grip on

British New Guinea, it was re-

vealed today, and Gen. Douglas

MacArthur's spokesman said it

marks the pattern for the next half

year's warfare in the Southwest

Pacific **if they give us the means
to do it."

• CHUNGKING—Japanese cM-
iBMS. malrfan: liimt an>eared io

be a larve-ooale effort to smash

.M« oC throwing a sere wiro an ^^^„
opposing t«m. . The only trouWe|»^t Z^^ calls 'the aiembled

aspirants to order and the first

practice session of the 1943 Uclan

casabamen gets under way.

Johns expecU fifty to appear in

the Bruin gym at 4:30 today. Over

thirty navy men have already in-

dicated their desire to go out for

the team, and a host of civilians

are expected to answer the start-

ing call.

iMie lettcrman, hewever. will

be DV* Weat, ali-CeMt for-

ward ef 1942, whe is enrolled at

U.CXJk. under the Navy V-12

paogram.
Among the more prominent as-

pirants are forwards Bill Putnam
from Sacramento jaysee, and Buzz

Borden from Santa Ana Junior

College, and guard Bill Rankin

from last year's freshman squad.

The schedule is due to be for-

mulated shortly, it was announced,

although several practice games

are tentatively ,on tap.

BninEiTors

Result in Wl
Loss to Tigers

Boyd Sparkles for

Uclans; Andrews
Tosses T.D. Aerial

Trailing by one point at the start

of the final period of play, Amos

Alonzo Stagg's College of the Pa-

cific eleven exploded with a two
,

touchdown outburst to give them a

19-7 victory over a band of Bruin

footballers at the Coliseum Satur-

day.

Inexperience on the part of the

Horrelhnen and the ability of the

Tigers to make good use of vie-

tually every Bruin bungle result

ed in the visitors' win.

The Tigers* first seere naass

about as » re«ilt •i a Moetoed

Bruin kick which was recevered

by tackle Earl Klapstein en ^e l

Uclan fifteen-yard line. Aft«r

taking the ball ta the irinV

Johitny Podesto cut throiigli

ligM tackle Mid wemt all tfta

way. The coaver»l«m attempe

faUed.

In the dosing minutes of the

f^t half the U.Q.LvA. line sagged.

ResohitJons

gverrUla farces south

tagtoe rlrer mouth, have
their d r I

Ohekiang .

(Continued from page 1)

decisions and the proposals of the

Congress was read by Marc Con-

nelly.

SING AMKRICA!
"The writer must make democ-

racy sing and sing to the ends of

the eerth," said James Hilton, in

tHHng of the oWigatkms^ the

writer now and in the future.

•^Erery important writer is a

»ind-winner."
The report for the University

was presented by Dr. Gustave

Arlt, chairman of the University

oommittee on drama, music, and

lectures, who said that the duties

and responsibilities and the dan-

^rs of the teachers and writei-s

are similar. "They must attadi

wrong when they find it, no mat-

ter where they find it."

AMRRICAN UNITY
John Howard Lawson, apeuking

Ibr the Writers Mobilization, ex-

pressed briefly the Wgh points and

fcey ideas of the Congress seminars

«id panels. The most important

thing which he felt had come out

of the Congress was the "sense

•f reaHy affirmati^ unRy of the

American people today."

•f the
progressed* In their drives
threucfc saateru Gkekiang. Kl-

ainsa aad Aahwel prevfnees. a
Chinese cowmnaaHiuti admtltted

yesterday.

LOS ANGELES — Latia Awier-

ica depends on the Anoerican press

associatkwis far a truthful pkrture

of worM events. Robert Montee,

directar of later-Anserican af-

fairs, told the Writer's Congress

yesterday.

**The Latin American countries

look to the great Americans news-

gathering agencies for a cobefent

picture of what is going on, rather

thaa to governracnt ageacy news
releases, whk^ might be one-sid-

ed," he said.

COSTVrVB
Watches

JBWXLBV
Bfanonai

MAYER'S
vmnmMm iBWBLBms

IIM Westw.^od Bhrd.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
SPURS will meet today at 3

p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.
CHRnrriAN science organi-

zation will hold its weekly
testimonial meeting today at

3:10 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.
Y.W.C.A. FRESHMAN CLUB

will meet today at 3 p.m. at

the Y.WXTwA. te hear a *«-

cussion of "Clothes and Per-

sonaMty.**

tkm pictures on "Surgery"

tonight at 8:15 o'ck)ck in C.

B. 134.

speed, and shiftiness—had to play

behind Boyd, and we^s in the game
for not more than about twenty
minutes.
While Boyd himself, who aver-

aged seven yards a crack in nine

attempts at the Tiger hne, had to

be content with playing the re-

mainder, whereas had he played

aknost the entire gajpe, as he

seemed capable of, the outcome
might have been entirely different.

So we offer this suggestion:

Shift Witt, the Vic Smith of 1943

to fullback. To those who argue

that weight is needed at that posi-

tion, be it said that Troy Horton

weighs in the vicinity of 170, and

Tom Duddleson not much more.

To those who argue that drive is

the prerequisite, diminutive Dean
is the answer. Witt, along with

Horton and Duddleson, would

make the fullback spot a bulwark

of strength.

This would leave RKyd and
Roesch left to alternate at left

half. The talents of nobody would

be wasted on the bench for an

appreciable portion of time.

Of course, this would still leave

a discouraging lack of potency at

right halfback. We demand time-

and-a-half to figure that one out.

Re March FiM,
Anybody shedding crocodile

tears over the Bruin chances of

next Saturday has every right to

do so. For come Saturday, the

Uclans will trod out on the turf

at Riverside and proceed to take

on the second best team on the

coast—the March field Fourth Air

Force. Undefeated to date, the

Flyers, according to the coach of

one of the teams they beat, are

"capable of trouncing the Wash-
ington Redskins." The other day,

they proceeded to whale the day-

lights out of a highly touted, navy-

httered Redlands outfit, 40-0.

Among the oodles of ex-grid

greats on Major Paul S^chissler's

squad are Jimmy Nelson, former

Alabama a 1 1 - American ; Jack
Jacobs. Oklahonrja all-American;

Bob DeFruiter, ex-Nebraska star;

Woody Strode and Nate DeFran-
clsco, all-Coast from U.C.L.A. and

many more.
Incidentally, the best team on

the Pacific is not U.SX:. — which

will have te 4ake third call—but

Del Monte Pre-flight, whoai the

Bruins play on November 6.

T. r. K. Honort

Major Loops End

Season; Series

Starts Tomorrow
NEW YORK. Oct. 4. (U.E)—The

second baseball season in the cur-

rent global war ended yesterday

with both major league pennant

winners — the St. Louis Cardinals

and tlie New York Yankees—dis-
playing world series edge by win-

ning their final contests.

ABfERICAN LEAGUE
W. L.

New Tark

Cleveland
Chicago
Detroit
St.

Boston
Phlhi#tilphla

•S
•4
82
92
78
72

6«

71
72
76
80

88 84
48 105

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. LmiIs
CInciBiUitl

Broaklyn
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Bostaa
Phliadrtphia

New York

49
67
72
74
79

« 88
84 80

106
87
81
78
74

WANTED—
COMPANION (MAUE)

PART TIME •—:. NEAR CAMPUS „^
ftoem, •nmH, ^ AW-3-3433

and the Tiger backs plowed to the

Bruin one-yard. Here Mike
Marienjthal and Don Malmberg
stopped an attempted touchdown

plunge on the last l^y of the

second' quarter.

The Bruin attack, successfully

throttled throughout the first half

and most of the third period, sud-

denly came to life to produce U.C
L.A.'s only score, which was made
on the first play of the final quar-

ter. With Jack Boyd slashing:

through tackle behind beautiful in-

terference, the Westwooders went

from their own 40-yard stripe ta
,

the Tiger 19 in three plays. Bob
Andrews cut loose with the BruinsT

only completed aerial of the day

—a toss which was snagged by
Andrews over the goal line for a
tally. Herb Wiener converted.

U.C.L.A.'s lead was short-Mvad

A fumble aa the Bruin thirteca

was recovered by the Staggntca,

and Podesto promptly flipped a

flat pass to ^^^%la Bamlckei who
loiuped aver the goal Mne wMli

coasiderable ease, and withe**

a Braia wtthla shMittag distanca.

With akMMit five minutes to go^

.549|Wiliner Hijcon of the Tigers re-

ceived a Bruin punt, faked U> hie

right neatly enough to befuddle

the entire Uclan eleven, apd went

around the left side some forty-

five yards before being hauled

down on the 2. Francis Holroea

crashed over the goal line an in-

stant later.

For the Bruins, defeat was cost-

ly. Mike Marienthal was taken.

to the hospital with shoulder and
leg injtnies. (Juarterback Bo^
Andrews and understudy Stub

Harvey suffered a leg injury and

an injured rib respectively.

Hawcver. things k»alced up a
Mt with the report that BUI

,

Armstrong, center on the Bruia

»42 squad, is eligible for play*

aad la the event that Marienthal

is aut, will probably start a4

right guard against March Field

Saftarday.

Pet.

.586

.532

.006

.474

.447

.818

.682

.565

.529

.519

.484

.^,

-• \

.416

.888

this' week, which mean absolu^ly

nothing, go to Don Malant>erg. who
Ihas' developed from a mediocre

l^uarierback last year 4e a tlrst-

Irate tackle in 1943. Mahnberg

_s the ahlning Ucht in the Bnaia

line Saturday, and it was he. akM«
Iwith Mike Marienthal wli^ held

'.O.P. on the one-yard Kne on the

tlait pl^y of the first halt
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EDITORIALS

Affirmation
Yesterday tremendous advances were made against

(the Axis aggressors, and not a shot was fired.

It was a triumph on the home front, advances in the

Itocial progress of the Ui^tted States in collaboration with
representatvies from Great Britain, China, the U.S.S.R.,

•ad South America. -_^ ^^ "SZ—Zarx.mK: —7

The advancing army in this bloodfess battle was the

iparticipants of the three-day Writers* Congress spon-

sored jointly by the Holl3rweod Writers* Mobilization

and U.C.L.A.
, >

If anyone had any doubts about what we are fighting

for he would have found out pretty quickly at the con-

ferences. There, were the very fundamentals of democ-
racy reiterated, redefined, and crystallized into resolu-

tions of definite promisory action.

Most ^ of these resolutions wtreEncouragingly con-

jfcrete, such as those advocating a governmental depart-

tnent of arts and letters with representation in the Prest-

li^en's cabinet, promotion of Pan-American cultural unity

iespecially through a hemispheric congress to be held in

Latin America in the near future, the appointment of a

continuance committee for the arrangement of tpore

jjiVriters' Congresses. The other resolution was, although

nonetheless meaningful, slightly vague. It resolved that

the writers pledge themselves to the development of cul-

tural relations between members of the United Nations

in the interest of peeper and more permanent understand-

ings In view of the emphasis this subject received in

maiiy of the panels and seminars, the resolution expresses

|he true desires of the writers but sets no definite policies

^r plans of action as proposed in the other resolutions. -

This is. not sincerely a failing. By the very temper of
^

Ihose panels which touched upon minority problems and^

that of the Writers* credo, we arc certain that individual

Sactiou will be taken for the expression of equalities, the

Protection of freedom of expression and independent

elief, and the dissemination of the truth.

' The bright, strong fact is that an encouraging thread,

ji cry for truth, ran through every meeting. A clear reali-

sation that the best weapon a democracy can offer against

' agressions of the enemy is truth. This was a direct an-

swer to the greetings extended the Congress by Vice-

President Henry Wallace. He said that the time has

jco'me for writers to discard the old cliche, see no evilj

tiear no evil, and speak no evil. "See it, hear it, and speak

t for all your worth,** he wrote, for "the writer*s duty
"
Is to tell the facts so that the common man, once he has

«^a knowledge, can draw his own conclusions.'*

Another inspiring conclusion was reached through

ithe free expression of thought manifested in the various

. panels. It is one of the principals pledged in the Writ-

jar's Credo. It is the "obligation to understand and re-

iflect the great optimistic unity and moral strength of

ithe American people.*' Comprehending. the areas of ten-

sion in our country, standing firm against Fascistic ten-

dencies, the writers agreed to fight to the "last drop of

Ink" to persuade a national and Allied unity.

The congress was Invigorating. It reaffirmed faith

Ih our democracy and kindled an optimistic light for the

future. ^ /

Many of us are apt to become discouraged when we
lift our" eyes from the campus to see the sores of a shack-

Sd world, lift our ears from the music of freedom to hear

e raucous clamor of vested interest. Yesterday our hopes

were stimulated. Over 1500 professionals, many who have

risen to the heights of their profession, were pouring their

energies, their minds, and a promise of their pens to the

upholding of the democratic heritage, to a beginning of

j^e post-war environment now.

To realize, through the media of this wonderful con-

ference that all these people who have the power to influ-

"
ifence many mote people through their talents, know, be-

lieve in, and will act upon their democratic convictions,
'

stands as a stirring assurance of faith and unified devo-

|ton to the cause of human freedonu ^^

Sixty Men With a

Sense of H.
by Operator X-25

-IjiE

C.B. 19 lost its academic flavor
— but good — Saturday afternoon
when the Hollywood gagmen got

together to thrash out the place

of humor in exterminating the

Axis;, one of the more hilarious

panels of the rosy Writers' Con-
gress. ' We walked in — late —
on as Bohemian a gathering as

Vine Street will ever see, spectac-

ular literati in sports jackets and
loud ties; balding, fat cartoonists

in gabardine and shirt sleeves;

non-professions and a few stu-

dents trying to mask their awe.
(Biology I was never like this!)

Up front and very jout of place

what with the chenfiical back-drop
sat bland, oval-faced Georgie
Jessel, acting more like an emcee
than a panel chairman •-«- God
bless him; While we were busy
just investigating, his Parker
flashed jerkily over sheets of note

paper on the long counter-like

desk, taking down hasty memo-
randa on the proceedings.
The man Whom M.G.M. 7ia« en-

trusted with the "See Here, Pri-

vate Hargrove** script got up to

deliver a deadpan commentary on
comedy situatityns Hollywood can^

do without. He vxints writers to

have more respect for reality

when it comes to the American
Army and the Nazis, to treat both

as guilty of sov%e intelligence.

The buzzer rang then, that ifn

pudent razzberries brrrrt, and
Jessell peered comically at his au

Qrins. n
Growls
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Ah, Gratitude
Dear Editor:

Imagine our surprise when open-
ing the back page we found at

last something different. Here
was a person who in "Retreat"
had found the courage to express

some of the softer sentiments of

which none of us should be asham-
ed. The beauty of the campus
is really something to write home
about and I for one appreciate

that someone dared to counter the

popular notion that only callous-

ness is smart. But please, dear
editor, why so modest ? We would
like to know "who done it?"

Prose I-over,'

We'll be mode«t» too.

(Ed. Note: The assistant editor

did it, and feels much better about
the whole thing now, thanks.)

Regretable Incident
Dear Editor:

Ah Sho Am Surprised! . . . And
so was I surprised to see the

stereotype which appeared in the

front page of Friday's Bruin and
to read the further stereotyping

of so called Harlem scenes. West-
wood isn't all Main Street, is it?

If the U.R.A. is aware of this,

need it surprise this organization

to know that Negro life doesn't

consist entirely of zoot suits and
checked table cloths? It Is a

known fact that a good business

man always attempts to please his

best customers.
In times like these, when so

much strife and racial hatred is

being expressed throughout the
country, the U.R.A. could render

a much greater service to the Uni-

versity and the nation by fostering

good will and understanding

among our various national groups.

Keep It Dry
Dear Editor:

Why is it that the poor people

who feel badly enough about ven-

turing out in the A.M. for 8

o'clocks have^ to be practically

baptised by this casual U.C.L.A.

irrigation system when leaving the
parking lot opposite the Admin-
istration Building? Your only

other alternative is to slush

through the Victory Garden, which

for its own future progress,

shouldn't be slushed through any-

way. Can't some civically con-

scioua .>^yfttodian turn the water

dience, put a finger to fc<§ Itp»>

and said, "Quiet, they're deliver-

ing the Herald Eocpress!**

Out of the resulting clamor a

magazine writer ntimed Richard
English walked up to the plat-

form, consulted the Dixie Cup
concession for a bracer, and be-

gan to address us on the merits

and demerits of various comic
strips. Joe Palooka, it seems, is

outstanding when it comes to aid-

ing the W.E. and Little Orphan
Annie is a saboteur in bobby sox.

(The Orphan is owned by the Mc-
Cormick Syndicate, and has been
used to pander Anti-New Dealism
and Anti-Laborism to Americans
Who read funny papers.) As Eng-
lish said later in the open com-
ment session, "I have nothing
against McCormick — except that

I think he stinks."

Likewise condemned by the
typeturiter trade were 4-F stories,

jokes aimed at minority groups,

and the nauseous brand of adver-
tising put out by, say, Nash-Kel-
vinator. All gagsters .present were
warned of the fact that humor is

distorted, to speak mildly, when
one — this was English again —
is accosted at a bar by a plump,
Hom,e Front Commando sporting

a badge which reads, "1 am, a
member qf the Chierrilla Army.**
From the floor following the

formal speeches, we listened to an
exciting, highly spiced barrage of

q. and a., belly laughs, and wise
cracks, barbed here and there

with a keen intellectualism that

sparkled and surprised. One man
wanted to know why Superman,
if he is so damned invincible,

hasn't gone out and won the war
in one day. A longish haired gen-
tleman wearing spectacles an-
swered him with scientific ex-

planation of S's X-ray eyes and
why they make him 4-F. Then
Jessell broke in to remark that

he knew the boys who do the
Superman strip and that their

only vice is — pointing to the
charrt of elements over his -shoul-

der — occasionally questioning,

"^hall we lay it on this horse or
that other one?"
Clarence Muse stood up at one

point to ask what writers ^are pro-
posing to substitute for the old

stereotype of Stepin Fetchit Ne-
gro which is seeing its last days
on the screen. A woman from, the
South, in sympathy uHth' Muse,
said that "You'll never get a
laugh out of anything you sup-
press.** The urriters present agreed
that this was a problem, that

would require poifftive, intelligent

handling. ^
Does it unifj^or disunifyf They

decided that this question should
forever be impressed upon the
huniorist. If it's a laujh that is

going to hurt somebody — some
m,inority within our nation — it

should be tossed out of the script

as being as surely subversive as

a certain State Senator to the

ideals of freedom,, unity, and gen-
uine Democracy. .

On
Second

Thought \

by Manfred Halpefn i ,,

One of your good neighborai^

comes to you and says: '*l*m ii|«^.|\

favor of equal rights for Negrosirrrv

I want them to live i^;ce, to have y .

good schools. But ihene South-

ern Negroes are coming here to

work i nwar plants, and they '

might want to move into this

neighborhood. Then our property

values would go down by more

than half. Won't you sign this

petition ? That will make it illegal-

for anyone but pure Caucasians to

live on this tract." -^.'--

You're ai:ainst the Mea for

very simple reason: You oaa^

tell a man you're as good • I am
and then add — but stay out of

my sight. You can say that to

an Individual, but you can't treat

a whole race that way. A* raoe

has scoundrels and angels In lt»

and it« vast majority In betweea.

Only if you get to know them, per-

sonally, will you be able to solve

problems together. Besides you

know this isn't a Negro problem.

They are only the numericallj

greater part of it. Neighborhoods

have been closed to Jews, Italians,

Poles, Irish-Catholics and Mexi-

cans for the same reason.

But if you don't sign, you won't
stop anything, that's certain. You
know enough people will sign to

make the restriction legal under
the Los Angeles Zoning Law. If

you don't join, you will only suc-

ceed in gaining the emnity of all

your neighbors; he almost en-
dangered all property values in

this neighborhood. Of course you
did. And if you're in a minority
group yourself, they might add,

"just like a danin Catholic or a
damn Jew."

If you stick to your principles,

you'll accomplish nothing. You
excuse yourself by saying that

such problems must be solved on
a national basis. But what can
be done on a national basis that

doesn't have to be worked for in

the neighborhood r And educa-

tion? These people are educated.
They have no race prejudice. They-
simply don't want to see their

houses, so dearly bought, lose

value. If you sign, you will con-

tinue to live at peace with your
neighbors — and a few more
Negroes will have to find room In

tenements on over-crowded Cen-
tral Ave. That's all: you wrap up
your principles again and store

them away till a problem comes
along that Isn't so complex, and
not so close to you.

For this isn't a problem In logic.

This is the logic of a problem,

and yoff don't know wlMt the aa-

swer is.

Campus Theater's ,'.'..^.

Dance Workshop presents:

^ 1
*> J

DANCE RECITAL

otti

Matinee Performances:

Octpbi?r 5 and 9 at 2:30 p.m.

Evenings:

October 6, 7, 9 at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets may he 9ecured at pi« Kerckhoff haU meeeanins

ticket office at $.50 for matimees and $1.00 for evening per-

formances, with a B0% reduction upon presentation of A, &
U. O. card.

Cuff Notes

on Writers

MakePrint

--•^ -\

«

tw '^

by Leonard Probst

Overcome by the sheer

mental exhaustion the Writ-

ers* Congrreas forced us into,

we are now up and around

and done with mental grym

nasties to the point where,

perhaps, we can put into fo-

cus some cuff notes of the

quotable material and the go-

IrxgH on and so try to get a bit

of the over-all perspective.

night found the

}"•' s •» • -p*

.^..
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opening
stage filled with nothing but big

names in the writing world

—

Mann, Feuchtwangei , Phyllis
Bent ley and Theodore Dreiser lis-

tening while President Sproul

energetically opened the Con-
gress. There were greetings from
many. One of the more impres-

sionable remarks was "You must
•remember that the common man
holds the promise of this century,

speaks 8 11 languages, is of all ra-

ces, and constitutes the market-
places of the world."

Across Hie Sea ^
Other greetings came in also.

In the clipped English tongue of

Thomas Baird, the words of

friendship came from across the

sea and the pen of England's poet

Cecil Day Lewis . "more trial

marriages between poetry and
movies. Moving words for motion
pictures."

**I instituted discipline based on
knowledge and reason ... I con-

stantly emphasized the principles

of democracy for which we fight

and enjoined all to make these

principles part of their daily life

... at 'work together meetings'

prospective military operations

were discussed, personal griev-

ances were aired and pAst opera-

tions were subjected to critical

scrutiny . . . special privilege in-

variably invites self-indulgence

. . . another benefit ... is the

influence of such methods in re-

ducing war neuroses" were the

hard words of the, man in the Ma-
rine uniform with ' four rows of

campaign ribbons over his heart,

Lt. Col. Evans Carlson.

All, Sweet Sleep

And then the seminars began,

and 48 hours of ideas dashing back

and forth. It was modem political

science. Ideas of th^ men respon-

sible for the "spoken and written

word and the image on the screen."

And into the gathering on the

Minority Groups, to Dr. Hoijer's

methodical annihilation of un-

scientific race myths. "We can

fight fascism by fighting imper-

fections in democracy" said the

wounded Filipino hero, Carlos

Bulosan, from Bataan as he limped

to the podium. And the welcome
incisiveness of the superb style of

Dalton Trumbo's paper which

showed the history of the Negro
on the film and ended by saying

that the author must do more
than forswear evil; he is bound by

his integrity and honesty not only

not to present the Negro iii an

untrue light, but to act positively.

Sweetness and Light

And we walked Jnto "Humor
and the War" :j which was taking

place; in the Chem. liuilding under

the guidance of George Jessel.

Jessel stared at the charts of the

atomic weights of the elements

about the room and after some
minutes of silence said, with an

enigmatic look, "Uranium doesn't

have a chance with, all the weight

its carrying."

The Panel on the "Nature of

the Enemy*' found statements as,

**The difference between Germany
and America is that in Germany,

the books are read before they are

burned" by Emmet Lavery, screen

writer of "Behind the Rising Sun"

and "Edge of Darkness." "If we
aie to achieve a good overall per-

spective of the enemy, we should

achieve a good overall perspective

of ourselves. The enem]^ is a hu-

. BM an mt'neUiUie

•i^Bruin Photo by Herb D«Hing«r

ASK YEHUDI — Man of the hour is Braschi. who, v^e hear

from a "reliable source." will appear at the "Night in Honky
TonkV recreational tonight honoring the A.S.T.P.

'Braschi,' Honky Tonk Share

Spotlight at A.S.T;P, Fun-Fest
"Who's Braschi?" Everybody's askin*, everybody's won-

derin', and nobody knows. Declared to be a "natural-bom"

comedian, Braschi will appear in person at the U.R.A. recre-

ational tonight at 7 p.m. in the
"" ~~

women's phy^cal education build- ^^ ff%/^f#1 'l*Mlf c4^'

Opens Royce
HaU Season

Simplified e^
Graduation 1
Ceremony Iteid

A wartime academic pa-

rade of graduates will march

acfoss the quad Sunday after-

noon, October 24, from the

Library to Royce hall audi-

torium, where the Graduation

Convocation will be held.

Participatory ^iW ^ ^^^ '"'""

mer session graduates and those

receiving degrees this semester.

Seniors will wear caps and gowns

which may be obtained from the

Book Store for $2 beginning Oc-
tober 18.

Caps and gowns, however, will

be given for use in the ceremonies

free of charge to seniors who be-

come life members of the U.C.L.A.

Alumni association. Scrip cards are

now being issued in K.H. 308.

REWARD FOR VIRTUE

Recffo/
Pleases
Audience
Humor, Drama Blend
Well in Dance Show

^ by Arline Kaner
Originality, variety, artis-

tic presentation, a sense of^
humor and of the dramatic/
were blended together to make
Campus Theater's dance re-

cital yesterday afternoon a
most successful event. -—

^

Dancing to recorded music; the

performers showed effective re-

straint and simplicity of move-
ment which tbjB unusually large

matinee audience seemed to ap-

preciate. :•. ', .-^ ^

Outstandingly moving, a young
girl's dream of a dance set against

a stark grey blue background was
portrayed by choreographed Ma'K-

ine Shirey, of the excellent tech-

nique and intense dramatic sense,

who gave new meaning to Ravel'*

"La Valse."
QUAINT
Among the more appealing of

the lighter episodes V'as the sim-

ple dramatization of an old French
folk song in which Elizabet^i

Schwieger's pantomime and the

antics of comedienne Barbara
Welch were aided by the charming
characterizations o^ the rest of

the cast.

In a Mexican market square,

four bewitched angels Josephine

Ketcik Murray, Nanoi Jepson, Bob
Lee a^d John Matus consistently

good nerformers, contributed art-

ful comedy to the colorful and
elaborately produced interpreta-

tion of Aaron Copland's "El Sa-

lon Mexico."
SATIRE

Satire on Elizabeth A r d e n
'charm school clientel wets accon*-

Other advantages of a life mem- ponied by a spoken monologue
bership include life subscriptions ^hich sometimes detracted from
to the U.C.L.A. magazine and the

^^e dancing, which dragged in the
Football Weekly, season football ^^^^ exerci.sing scene, thus leav-

lan being •

mooater" he continued.

ing, Grace Blue, recreational

chairman, promised. ^

B-girls, dark shadows, leaning

lamp posts, red lanterns, and bar
flys will give the roojm a water-

front atmosphere carrying out the

theme of "A Nite in Honky Tonk."

In these colorful surroundings.

Ken Capps of the A.S.T.P. will act

as master of ceremonies and intro-

duce entertainers Vic Feliccia, also

of the A.S.U.P., who will sing "Ole

Man River" and "I've Got Plenty

of Nothing," and Braschi, the mys-
terious "Army secret," who has
promised to do a skit.

BUSINESS AS USUAL. ^

^ Swimming will be held in the

women's pool from 6:30 to 7:30

p.m. Swimmers arg requested to

bring their own suits and caps.

Miss Blue announced.

Usual recreational feiSktures, as

dancing with plenty of "hot" and
"sweet" records, ping pong, and
badminton will be prevalent, Miss
Blue declared.

Marking of Card

Stunts Commences
Rally committee men. Yeomen,

Spurs, Frosh Men and Frosh

Women auxiliary will attend^ a

meeting today at 1 p.m. in K.H.

31)., announced George Klaakin,

Rally committee Chairman.
Following . the meeting the

marking of the card stunts for the

U.C.L.A.-Cal game will com-
mence.'

Meetings for marking card

stunts will also be held tomor-

row and Friday from. 1 to 5 p.m.

in K.H. 311. Rally conunittee

klentification cards will be dU-

tributcd »t thftt

ticket reductions and preferred

seating, reductions to concert

series and campus dramatic events,

and notices and announcements of

all U.C.L.A. activities..

Added attraction for students

graduating in Ortober is a free

ticket to the Del Monte Pre-

Flight, St. Mary's, and U.S.C.

games in the Coliseum.

Two-year memberships in the

association give the same advant-

ages without the free game tickets

and cap and gown use.

Grand opera comes to the cam-

pus for the second time when

Tuesday evening "Faust" will be

presented by the Southern Calif-

ornia Opera compan> in Royce

hall auditorium at 8:15 o'clock.

With Jerry Hines In the role of

"Mephistophelis," the devil, the

cast will include Jean Forward as

"Maragarita," Blanche Phillips as

"Martha," David Laughlan &s

"Faust," Lee Sweetland as "Val-

entine," and Ewing Mitchell as

"Wagner."

"Faust " first in a series of six

presentations which include "The

Beggar's Opera," November 19;

"The Barber of Seville," December

7; and "Boris Goudunoff," ''"Tra-

viata," and "Boheme" at later

dates, will be conducted by Ernst
Gebert.

The present plan calls for the

presentation of monthly operas at

Royce hall with an orchestra of

experienced Los Angeles, musi-

cians which is in the process of

formation, Dr. Arlt announced.

Franzen Discosses

Scandinavia, War
A distinguished representative

of one* of the few neutral coun-

tries left in the world, Dr. (Xysta

Franzen, director of Swedish In-

formation bureau in San Francis-

co and decent of Uppsala univer-

sity will speak on "The Scandina-

vian Countries under the Shadow
of War." today at 1 p.m. in E.B.

100.

Students and the general pub-

lic are invited to hear Dr. Frazen
speak. The lecture should be of

great interest considering the pos-

sibility of the opening of a third

front in Europe which may in-

volve the active participation of

the underground movements I

Scandinavia.

Dr. Franzen spoke yesterday to

the Social Science I Class on the

positions of the small nations in

the world conflict.

sahL

Philia Picks Officers

Members of Philia. democratic

organization for off campus and
sorority women will come to K.H.

220 any tinr^e today or tomorrow
to vote for next semester's offi-

cers. The newly-elected officers

will be introduced and formally

accept their respoflBibilities at the

traditk>nal Mothers' and Daugh
tea which wlU be held mt

Hershey luUl October 15.

Psychology Class

Hears Horkheimer
-' ... J

Human learning in the world of

today \will be discussed by the

eminent author, Dr. A. Horkhei-
mer of the Institute of Social Re-
search tomorrow at 1 p.m. in US.
105.

Although Dr. Horkheimer is

making this guest appearance for

the benefit of the Human Learn-

ing cUsa of Dr. Frank C. Davis,

aasbtant profeaaor of psychology,

fhft TTniVfrtity ptiMIr ! invited to

ing the audience to ^depend on the

narrator for laughs. Here again
pantomime was excellently don<5

by the entire group as well as the

graceful Mrs. Murray.

Honor Given
fo ITeorbooIr

Acclaimed to be the "best

Southern Campus yet " the U.C.-

L.A. campus yearbook received

the Ail-American honor rating for

their 1943 book from the National
Scholastic Press association, WiU
liam C. Ackerman, graduate man-
ager, announced.
The Southern Campus whicHi

was edited by Margaret Karl an^l

managed by Herb Fleming and!

Jane Wallerstedt, was judged,

critized, and proclaimed to be the
outstanding yearbook from the

562 college, university, and high
school yearbooks entered.

Rated very high In the Year-
book scorebook of the National
Scholastic Press a.ssociation on fi-

nancial status, general affect,

handling of school life, athletics,

organizations and activities, and
classes, the Southern Campus was
critized on only one point — it«

barbaric use of purple ink, Ack-
erman commented.

Rooters Admitted

to March Field

Rooters for the U.C.L.A.-MaPcK
Field game Saturday will be ad-
mitted tree of charge to the stu-

dent rooting section upon the pre-
sentation of their A.S U.C. cards.

The March Field team will be
supported by a large rooting sec-

tion, but we would like ours te

equal it, stated George Klaskin,

rally committee chairman. There
will not be any card stunts for

the March Field game becaase of

the unpredictable size of the root-

ing section.

Reserved tickets for the game
may be obtained at the ticket of-

fice in Kerckhoff haU for $2.29

per person. Regular

attend wiU be 11.10.
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WASHINGTON—The Office of

War Information's radio news and
policy advisory committee last

nig'ht called on the government
to release all war news "whether
Jt is good or bad" providing it,

can be disseminated without en-

dangering national security.

LiONDON— R.A.F bombers,
•weeping In over flies kindled «
few hours before by American
-Flying Fortresses, blasted the
big Oerman engineering and In-

dn«trial city of Fra.^kfurt Mon-
^day night in the tenth assault
•f a fuur-day Alliec! offensive
tliat has battered and burned
«ight Nazi war centers with

« upwards of 7000 tons of bombs.

; LONDON—British and Ameri-

can warships have carried out a

euiprise raid against German
shipping in Norwegian coital
waters paced by an American air-

craft ?arrier whose planes scored

a numbei of bomb hits on enemy
merchapt vessels including an

8000-ton tanker, the Admiralty
announced last night

L.ONDON—Soviet troops were
reported today to have rc^hed
a point 15 miles west of the
Dnieper, while Moscow an-
nounced that the Rec* Army had
cleared the river's east bank
along a 400-niile stretch and. In

the north, had driven within 29
nsiles ot the white Russian base
•f Vitebsk.

CHUNGKING—Parsing to the

counter-offensive in the battle of

the lower Yangtze River, Chinese

forces have recaptured a town

from the Japanese and thrown the

invaders back in three sectors,

C^eneralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek's

high command announced last

niight.

' WASHINGTON—The House,
threatening one of Its biggest

revolts against the present ad-

ministration, showed Increasing

hostility yesterday toward the

Treasury's proposed $10,560,000,-

•09 tar program and appeared
leaaing Instead toward a Fed-
eral 4ales tax to raise increased

revenne for a wartime budget.

BUFFALO—The 8th convention

of the CIO United Autdmobilc
Workers yesterday called upon
the administration to *'end the
current manpower debacle wl^ich

so ser-ously threatens our War
production" in a resolution charg-
ing the War Manpcv/er Commis-
sion has retarded employment and
reduced efficiency by issuance of

arbitrary directives.

_ STOCKHOLM — German oc-

cupation authorities have dis-

armed Denmark's police and In-

terned many of thenr for their

fall«re to prevent the escape of

aore than 1000 Jews to Swe-
den, the newspapers Aftontld-

nlngen reported yesterday as

new sabotage by Danish patrlets
sweyt the comtry.

LONDON— The Genmans as-

serted yesterday that Nazi air and
sea landing forces had broken
British resistence on Coo in the

Dodecanese and occupied the is-

landbut Cairo reported that fif;ht-

ing was continuing with the sup-

port of Allied air raids as far

north as Athens.

"What I fight for is not an ab-
straction to me. It is not any
vague ideal of freedom or democ-
racy . . . but man's instinctive,
dominating, intense desire to pro-
tect those individuals whom he
holds dearest."
When he framed these words

Lieutenant (j.g.) Wallace M. Bon-
aparte, a U.C.L.A. graduate, did
not think that they ^<:>trtd ever be
read. For they are part of a let-
ter which tie wrote to his parents
and entrusted to an unde to be
delivered only in the event that
he died. After just a little more
than a year in the Navy, Lt. Bon-
aparte was killed somewhere in
the Pacific last month.
The letter, which was written

only a few days before his death,
reads as follows:

LUCK FALLS THROUGH
"I had hoped never to have to

write this letter, for over a long
period, even after being sent over-
seas, I had been safe and secure.
But lately I have been in some
tight spots and from all the indi-
cations there will be much more
action. I do not expect to die in
this war — no one does — but as
I am over here longer and longer
I am playing on my luck more and
more. Only in the event, that it

does not hold out will you get this
letter.

"It would not be written now,
for I have no premonition of death,
were it not that I know full well
the place that I and my personal
welfare play in your lives and in

"What I Fight For . .

."

convey my frafne of mind at the
prospects of losing my life, and my
frame of mind may be of some im-
portaiice to you. *

**At first when I knew I was in
danger I thought a lot about it

. . After a while I ceased to think
of dying. Now I never do, except
in moments like this, when I do
so for a definite purpose. 1 am
inured to death. If it comes I am
mentally and morally prepared for
it. My primary thoughts out here

your hearts. This cannot ease tare of life; of winning the war and
your grief, but it may serve to returning someday to you and to

Schedule of Final Examinations
October 18 to 23

MWF 8 or Daily at 8
TuThS 8 or TuTh 8
MWF 9 or Daily at 9

TuThS 9 or TuTh 9
MWF 10 or Daily at 10
TuThS 10 or TuTh 10
MWF 11 or Daily at 11

TuThS 11 or TuTh 11

MWF 12 or Daily at 12

TuTh 12
MWF 1 or Daily at 1
TuTh 1

MWF 2 or Daily at 2
TuTh 2

MWF 3 or Daily at 3
TuTh 3

•At other hours

Thurs., October 21

Thurs., October 21

,Fri., October 22
Thurs., October 21

Wed., October 20
Fri., October 22
Mon., October 18

Tues., October 19

Wed., October 20
Mon., October 18
Tues., October 19

Tues., October 19

Mon., October 18

Sat., October 23
Sat., October 23

Fri., October 22
Wed.. October 20

3:00 to SKK)

11:30 to 1:30

8:00 to 10:00

8:00 to 10.00

8:00 to 10:00

3:00 to 5:00

8:00 to 10:00

8:00 to 10:00

11:30 to' 1:30

11:30 to ,1:30

3:00 to 5:00

11:30 to 1:30

3:00 to 5.00

11:30 to 1:30

8:00 to 10.00

11:30 to 1:30

3:00 to 5:00

my dear wife ... 1 am deeply con-
scious of what I am fighting for
and would not sit at home during
this war if I could ... I fight for
. . . man's instinctive, dominating,
intense desire to protect those in-
dividuals whom he holds dearest.
I don't claim that this is the rea-
son for any. other man's participa-
tion in the war. It is my own,
personal reason reduced to its
simplest form. I know what it is
to be bombed. I have heard first-
hand how it is to have one's wife
and family bombed and conquered
and enslaved ...
WORTH THE SACRIFICE

"So the fact that I may die whije
I am protecting you. Mother and
Dad and Sharl and Val, does not
appall me in the least. If I do I
shall be happy to be able to have
done what I have already to pre-
serve your lives and way of life,

and ail of the sacrifice and effort
on your part to rear me to be a
good citizen, educated and success-
ful, are not wasted ... My life
with you and with Sharl has been
amazingly full and rounded . .

You can and should be proud that
my life, short as it may be, has
had more real happiness than
those of most people who live the
allotted three score and ten.

*'So, although you will grieve,
do not, please do not be bitter .. .

Wherever I am I will be at peace,
and if there is a heaven, I have a
clear conscience and a clean soul."

CAMPUS
CALENbAR

TODAY
O.C.B. SECRETARIES will
meet today in K.H. 209.

ZETA PHI ETA will hold a
compulsory meting teday^ at

• 3 p.m. in R;H. 170.
ZIONIST CLUB will meet to-

day at 3:15 p.m. in R.C.B. to
hear Mrs. Irwin Reiss speak
on 'Zionism as a Solution to
Anti-Semitism."

MASONIC CLUB will hold a
dinner-meeting today at 6
p.m. to hear Babe Horrell
tell "why our team loat the
last two games. \

TOMORROI^
QUAKER CLUB will meet to-
morrow at 3:1C p.m. in
R.CB. lounge to hear Ema
Harris, L.A. Tribune colum-
nist.

RED CROSS EXECUTIVE
committee will meet tomor-
row at 2 p.m. in K.H. 201.

KOINONIA will hear Dick Hil-
lis, missionary to China,
speak on Christian Disciple-
ship tomorrow at 3 p.m. at
574 Hilgard.

U.RA. SOCIAL DANCING
hour will be held tomorrow
at noon in W.F.E.

A. W S. ORIENTATION COM-
MITTEE will bold a compul-
sory meeting tomorrow at 2
p.m. in K.H. 222.

f'
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ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
SOUTHWESt PACIFIC—Job-
gle trained Aaatralfaui tro<^p«

advaaclBg mlong the waterways
ml liiterior British New Golnea
hmvm occupied the native vHiage
•f Haigulln, 40 miles MMith ef

are engaglag the
supply oatposts off the

at Madaag. 17«

H

All examinations will be held in the regular meeting place of the
class. Examinations for courses having lecture and quiz, demon-
stration, or laboratory will meet at the time corresponding to the
lecture. *

•When necessary, the classes meeting at hours not definitely
indicated above may have their final examination at another time
during' the final examination period if special arrangements are
made by the instructor with the Schedule Committee.

Official Notices
COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS

COUNSELING
Students in the Cohege of Ap-

plied Arts sho'Jld report to the
Dean's office, R.H. 212 immediate-
ly to make appomtments with
their advisers regarding programs
for next term. Failure to do this

may necessitate late filing of

study Usts.

Jein F. Bovari
---*-^.-'^' " > Acting Dean.

FRENCH COMPREHENSIVE
Examinations for the General

ComjM^ehensive and General Sec-
ondary in French will be given
Friday from i to 5 p m. in R.H.
160.

Dr. CUntoB Humlstoa*
Chairman of Franoh Department

CHANGE OF DATES
The Association of American

Medical Colleges has changed the
date of the Medical Aptitude test

from October 29 to November 5,

at 2 p.m. in Life Science 107.

Dr. Roy M. Dorcas,
of Psychology Dept.

^

BUY Uo S,

WAR BONDS

if^mSn^ LA BREAST lEVERLY

\

TWO-niCE

TANTAIIZIR WITH TAFFETA
r-

Ur ffct gypsy ia yM^Mr UMl mti wMtt cke^M ff«ibta

dibiril—vtlvtt ii i irtii • %Um wfcit* rvfM Miwt. f-V^
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Cage Turnout

Largest in

Bruin History
64 Aspirants ^

Oil Hand fo Greet
Bossman Johns

by Jack J. Leener
Ba.skctballicly speaking things

©re picking up for one Wilbur
^
Johns, who, as it is generallv

* kno^n hereabouts draws his sal-
aiy for guiding the destinies of
the Bruin bucket brigade.
So pleased, in fact, with the

turnout of cage material, which
recording to latest reports num-
bers 64,—largest in local history.
the sm»}ing headman jokingly
asked grid line coach Ray Rich-
ards, "Do you need a few good
boys ?"

Xast night's practice session,
second «tt the current campaign,
was devoted mainly to basket-
ball fundamentals such as posi-
tions of arms and legs, faking
shots and the like. The boys
went through several spirited
scrloBmages, with Johns mm the
sidelines to correct the visible
faults of the green hands.
There were a goodly number of

fellowii on hand that Johns had
not even counted on. He knew of
course of the approximate num-
ber and strength of the men he
would have under his wings once
practice got rolling but was pleas-
antly suiprised at the fine show-
ir.gs of some of the receit^ ac-
quisitions.

'

Big Jim Heald, late of the
Stanford quintet, looks like a
safe het to nab one of the for-
ward berths; hailing from St.
Monica High (not to be con-
fused w*th Santa Monica) In the
outskirts of Los Angeles, FAnk
Kelly exhibited lots of hustle at
forward; Bob Webster, who toll-

ed as forward for several sum-
mers at Oceanslde Jaysee Is also
behig counted on for fine things
hy Johns.

Bud Bristol, N.R.d.T.C., ^ who
operated for Dorsey High a few
years back and Bob Levy, from
University High school, showed
up surprisingly well during yes-
terday's initial scrum.

Oklahoma's gift to the k>cal
hardwood, "Jeeter" Miller, and
bcspectacked Dav«^LaagficM'Irom
FWmont Higb displayed unusual
aggressiveness at the gtiArd posi-
tions.

A—ther newcomer to the lo-

cal seme, Matty Mattesoa who
perfomsod with precision white
•* Tuesoa High in Arlxoaa Is

hcfaig gnumt a for a possible

position at tho guard post.

\ Coosf Grid
Briefs .

.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 5. «» —
Coach J^ Cravath of the Univer-
sity of Southern CaMfomia Tro-
jans today groomed Tackle Mar-
shall lUnner to tS)} in behkMi Ray
Ingis t the Jinxed kit

Chandler Twirls

Yanks to 4-2 Win

Over Cardinals
Nrfw YORK.Oct. 6. (UP)—The

New York Yankees, before a near-
record crowd of 68.678 fans, got
the Jump on the St. Louis Card-
inals ;a the IMS World Series at
Yankee Stadium yesterday by
winning the first'game, 4-2, main-
ly because of an error and a wild
pitch by I.efty Max Lanier.

Lanier, th^-Cards ace south-
paw who yielded seven hits to the
American league champions dur-
ing th^ seven innings he pitched,
made costly bobbles in the fourth
and sixth frames.
Lan^r set the stage for two

unearned Yankee runs in the
fourth inning, when he raced to
cover first base and oropped Lou

Page lhrm&

Backfield Juggled
Boy

Water polo practice will get
under way this afternoon at 4:80
o'clock. It was announced yes-
terday by Ooaclf Don Park. All
aspirants should report to the
pool at that time.

Klein's throw of Frank Crosetti's
grounder •from second. Crosetti.
the Yankee shortstop stole sec-
ond, and was safe on Catcher
Walker Cooper's rather high
throw. Billy Johnson. Yankee
third baseman, bunted safely for
a single. Charlie "King Kong"
Keller, Yankee slugging left field-
ei. hit into a double play, and
Crosetti scored from third with
the Yanks first unearned run —
a tally that tied the count at one-
all. The Cards had scored once in
the second inning.

Undaunted by this bad break
In the fourth inning the Card-
inals — eager, fast - stepping^
youngsters evened the count at
two-all in the next Inning. But
bad luck again descended upon
Lanier and his Red Birds in the
sixth, when Southpaw Max
made his costly wild pitch.

Crosetti and Johnson of the
Yanks had gained second and
first base, respectively^ by vir-
tue of their singles, and Keller
had filed out.

Joe Gordon was at bat. Lanier
threw one of his low balls—but it

was too low. A groan went up
from St. Louis fans in the crowd
as the ball struck the tip of home
plate and bounced into the air
over Catcher Cooper's head. Coop-
er, his mask on, ran to his left,

but the ball bounced back of him
to the right, and it was some time
before he located the baU.

'*K--*^'-*:\::^)txt?t.: t;:

OLD-TIME NEWCOMER— Bill Armstrong, first-string center
of last year's Bruin eleven, has just been declared eligiWe for
play against March Field Saturday afternoon. In the event that
the 210-pound letterman competes, he'll probably take over
Mike Marienthal's guard post, inasmuch as Marienthal injured
his leg and wfll be out for about a week.

Horrell Shifts

Witt to Full,

Beling to Half i

Marienthal, Harvey .

Ouf of Flyer Tilt;^
^

Armstrong Okayed
by Izzy Pearlberg

Seeking to inject some potency
into his injury ridden Bruin foot-
ballers Babe Horrel' ye.-^terday
took to juggling his backfield
with the result that ar- altogether
different combine may take to
the field against tbi Fourth Air
Force Saturday.

Horrpli topk Dean Witt, second-
string left half and moved him
to fullback, meanwhile shifting
Willard Beling from the latter po-
sition to the undermanned right
halfback spot.

Mike Marienthal, suffering a*
Injured leg, and Stub Harvey
with a cracked rib will definite- *

ly bo out of the March Field
fray. In addition, first string
quarterback Bob Andrews Is '

still bothered with a weak an-
kle, and end Herb Wiener witfc
an Injured hip, but both are ex-
pected to be ready for the Sat- .

nrday game.
*

•

Things perked up a bit with
the announcement that Bill Arm-
strong, center of the Bruin Rose
Bowl eleven, who plans to reen-
ttr school in about three weelcs»v
will be elegible to aid against Ma-
jor Paul Schissler's squad. While
Armstrong has not yet stated his
intention to play it is expected
that if he docs see action, it will
be at Marienthal's vacated guard
spot.

Hopes for a Bruin victory over
the Army eleven at Riverskle are
virtually non existant. March
Field boasts of three teams ot
veterans with a libcial sprinkling
of All-Americans and ex-pro stars

"

among them.
Yesterday the Horrellnea

,

went through what for a timo '

'

seemed the sloppiest scrimmage
of the year but whic> developed

*

Into a dazzling offensive display :

by the first team acalast
**goof».- ^ .

Matinees: October 5 and 9 at 2:30, Evenings: October 6, 7. 9 at 8:30 p.m.

V-,

spot • I I

WORKSHOP
AND CAMPUS
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^ EDITORIALS
N'»*i|re's Touch

Wtf are not; solving the problems of the world today.
T^ want': n ; niverse must carry on without comment
from us. We have been ^ired, tired of ^he. big and little'

ills all around us. .^^
All term we went from class to class, to Kerckhoff,

to Royce, to E.B., C.B., W.P.E. We looked up at the
flagpole, wet looked up at the sky, at the buildings. And
we felt we knew U.C.L.A., what it is, what it stands for,

and the pulse within it.

Yesterday we discovered how little we actually knew
about the campus, how much our

i

glance had missed. We
had a free hour and we walked. We took the trail behind
the Chemistry building, through Sophomore Grove and
on into the coolness and peace of the woodland. We
climbed a little hill and looked afar into the gardens of
Bel-Air. We rested *neath a California sycamore, its

gnarled branches curving to the' ground and round .and
rather humorous like a Disney tree in ^Fantasia. And the
fragrance of the pine was soothing yet invigorating. It

made us think and wonder.
This is part of U.C.L.A., a precious part which belongs

to every Bruin. If he has found it before the diploma
is in his hand, he will have known his University. He
may forget the printed words of a dull text, but he will

aot forget the gnarled sycamore.

Around this Time
If you are looking for something which will drive all

79vr tr<*»:bler ^'"ny, turr t<? P'^^e 2 of today's California
^^ru:o ioU cottcentrate or. the- little item in the middle of

I \ .t 2'n,mnt^^i^d 'rouble dissolver -— jrou won't be
able t6 think of another thing.

We love finals. Especially now that they are only
two hours long instead of the former three. Now you
can knock off three of your toughest courses all in one
day and you have more time to celebrate or sleep or re-

cover from a nervous breakdown. Especially if they^ are

scheduled foe the first day.

We love finals. Especially When you think your
Schedule was cooked up by Hitler's grandma and some-
one else comes along with the kind which calls for

a good, stiff coke in the Co-op. .

-

Finals are lovely. They are a golden opportunity.

'An opportunity to make up for all those lost grades. An
opportunity to lose all those made grades. An opportunity

%9 push yourself north or south of the border.

Finals are institutions. They have sub-cultUres. They
breed all kinds of curious, specialized behavior. Have you
heard of the earnest scholar determined not to be late to

her final but was very near iJeing tardy and wanted to get

there fast to make a good impression and the room was
at the end of the hall so she flew down the corridor as

fast as she could and arrived at her class on roller skates?

JThis is true. *

We lov^fiiials. They mean the end and they mean
ii new beginnmg. But mostly they mean the end.

Annual Honor
We made all-American — that is, the Southern Cam-

pus yearbook of 1943 did. But the honor is U.C.L.A.'s,

for it is the University administration, faculty, and stu-

dents and their activities, purposes, and accomplishments
which were the meat and life of the book.

Highest honors in the country under competition

from 562 other yearbooks were bestowed upon our annual

on the basis of handling copy, financial status, organiza-

tion, lay-out, color scheme, and "photography. Last year's

staff is to be highly^ commended for the reward it so

truly deserved. '
I

Recording a year in the life of the University is not

a difficult task as far as chronology, and statistics are'

concerned, but to captuure the spirit of that year and to

do justice to those who have been the color in the panorama

of student affairs U a challenge not easily fulfilled. A_(LB«»«e. luggn^ everywhere
Southern Campus of 1943 can be proud of its com- y««d not • place to »lt Kh«ld cm-

petitive honors. It can be also sincerely congratulated

for\the college memories it pictorialized for the class of

the

the

Life Can
Be

Lurid
, -by Patti Pinup

Hie alarming problem of

better half also becoming

larger half became oi deep con-

cern to us on a recent Sunday
morning as we reflected upon the

advantages of a Saturday night,

a car and a blackout Just th^n

we^rec?ived a telephone call fi-orn

that three-letter organization to

which you can't say no, to be a

hostess.

Hastily masking last night'c

treacherous traces we splashed

the young morning on our cheeks

and putting on our most beguiling

smile ^sweaters were not per-

mitted) we left. V,—-r-~We*re Classified - -

A volumlnoiM l»dy was the only

oae stopped by our dramatic en-

iraace. One look had classified

s In tlic proper plg^eon hole and

she turned away leaving us to ou^

•wn devices. Brightly we sat

down. After 30 minutes we still

•at. Qur hospitable smile turned

#• a glassy stare and in vain we
pitted our sharms a^ftlnst Me at-

traction of the Sunday ^eomlcs. Si-

lence rei^^ed supreme and mo-
rosely.

But wait there, hac. our silent

S.O.S. found psychic response, or

something? MIgod, he was stun

ning. It had been worth it alter

all, quayb^,) but no, while he may
one day he the father of the chl^

executive, the pictures of the In

fant showed no nearly signs of

promiiienoe.

A Marine MeTtt^

Finally a marine's heart melted
toward us but unfortunately our
happy dialogue was too m:.'ch for

our nemesis, the matron. Charg-
ing over and sending us on a shop-
ping mission, she maac us reaiizo

that wearing no specs can land
one in embarrassing situations,

namely the stag room. Beating
a hasty retreat and panting
slightly. We find he ^s still there,

(recognizable by his green socks).
Sighing, we settle hack this time,

engaged in the serious business of

tying string through labels.

Laughter was not to last on a

Sunday momin'g. Pointedly we
are asked again if we are a Junior
Hostess and upon shamefaced ad-
mission of our ignob.'e status we
are acidly reminded ol rule seven
of 'hints of behavior for junior

hostesses In other" v/ords, "Then
You Will Circulate."

WE DO, OR TRY TO
''Rosie's Beau" and ''Bringing

up Father" present a solid Iront.

and la vain we search for a break.

But there was no returning to

our Marine. ^.

"Are you a Junior Hostess** t We
feel like the aurora borealis from
blushing then we proceed to new
Istas where our talents can be
applied, the check room.

No Clerk, Ut!

Echoes from the

Affair"
TT~ Fronrt a Student

linear Editor, '*-• -
-

We can be optimistic as to the

future of the degfiocratic way of

life as a paper like the Bruin con-

tinues its present p:>licy of fear-

lessly exposing people who ar^

w<Juld-'De feuhrers. • -. --*- ,,-^'-

The reaction among students on

the campus to the "Tenney Saga"

appears to be that Mr. Tenney Is

simply a fool—a person who mis-

interprets an obviously satirical

journalistic fling. Though I agree

with this prevalent opinion, I be-

lieve that we as taxpayers, many
of US as voters and primarily as

Americans whose* chief concern is

vrinning the war against the Axis,

must regard this Incident not
merely as a Tenney escapade but

rather as a matter deserving of

our most serious consideration.

Tenney the fool, is also Ter.ney

the attempted disrupter and dis-

uniter of the win-the-war forces

of this .«tate.

Therefore, I urge that we who
are eligible to vote -n the coming
elections utilize our vote to guar-
antee the defeat of Tenney and
others of his stripe so that our
taxes w.'D be used for constructiv;'

purposes and the welfare of the
people '»f the state and not for

personal aggrandizement.

>^ Let's start our campaign at
home—with mother and father
and th^ rest of the family.

This, Mr. Tenney, is the Ameri-
can way.

Sincerely yours,

Molly C Oorellck.

From "a Neutral Source**

Dear Editor,

The unfavorable publicity aris-

ing over the recent Writers' Con-

gress held at the University of

California, Los Angeles, has given

to many the impression that the

University as a whole is a hot-bed

of Communisnt and immorality.

Preciiiding entirely from the

merits or demerits of the Con-

gress, I feel that the above im-

pression is a false one and quite
unfair tc the Faculty and Student
Body who as a group were quite
surprise<^ at , the charges that
overnight they had become a men-
ace to tne Community.

Particularly unfair were the re-

flections upon Dr. Robert Sproul
and Dean Gordon Watklns, whu.
together with Dean Miller and
Dean Laughlin and others of the
faculty have always munltested u
great Interest in the vpiritual wel-
fare of the students and have en-

couraged the work of the relig-

ious clubs OB campus.

contributors to . campus publica-
Sproul wrote recently: "Already
your work Is helping us to stimu-
lat«L In our students a ventiveiiess

to the vital Interesis of fU^^g^im,

withotU which thcv might well

beconte, like the rilglily trained

Nasis, a menace, rath«^ than a

benefit to mankind^" ^

Likewise, in a recent addreaa

before the Newman Club, nr,

Watklnd voiced the sanM idea:

''Whatever hope there Is for civ-

ilization and humanity In this age
of con r(let and bloodshed must be
found In the union o' education

and religion The cultural

arts, science and |»olitical under-
standing yield enduring values if

they reft upon moral and spiritual

sensitivity which %loMe can guar-,

antee mi ethically sound civilisa-

tion."

Whether it is fair for occasional
contributors to Cimpts publica

tions cO give a wrens impressiOit

of the whole University is a prob-
lem to which faculty and campun
leaders will probably give a
speedy and satisfactory solution.

The University is a cross section

of civilian life with its cross cur-

rents of philosophiof. opinions and
tastes- good, bad, and indifferent.

Rut ideai, must be m#»t with ideas

and not with suppression or by
the popular expedient of calling

your opponent a Facist or a Com-
munist when he doesn't agree with
you. ^

Signed,

(Father) BenJ. F. Bowling, C.S.P.
Director Newman C'lub, U.O L.A.

Auxiliary Chaplain, U.S.A.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED

xotxttic

'43,\prhihich exchanged its cap and gown for a uniform.
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California BrHin

University of California at Los Angeles
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ea, green cases, brown packs all

are there, but where oh where Is

nwyr **A blouse with corporals
stripes ?'* Certainly, but soldier,

my feet hurt. Tumbling over and
under legs, oMMem, ann iini/oitin« it

Is nnally discovered that Ood ha<s

aot bestowed on us the qualities

necessary tS be a good cloak-
room clerk.)

The clock strikes five, sweet
sound. "Are you a junior Host-

?

AtteftHon, DiamlsMd

Editor

Charlotte Klein

Manager
Shirley Leaf

Ni^lditer
#,'

Staff Tliia fMMa
, .....v....** f'** ^

•>iii'

>
'i«i>y»»»» *» » *» » ""»' ' Op<^*e

Psf CampbaN
Willa

fHgN apoffiv aaitar Jack }. Leener

.

WANTED — Hftcher for sorority house.
Kitchen work only. Bxperlenced. AR-
3-7142 or AR-3-7145. _

OIRL WANTED—Exceilent opportunltr In
office of stock brokerage firm. Down-,
town Los Angeles. Salary whll«
Ins. T«lepi»one MIchl<^aq 7711.

' LOST
LOer—Gold HamiltOD #atch on o«mptui
'Ust 'week. R»w*r<l offered. Call W.
Langlle. Hi Thayr St. AR-9-S&g3.

PLAIjN gold wedding ring on eampua. or
between campus and Army me«a halL
Friday. Call ARIzona 3-7031.

BBIOB polo coat lost In Bruin rooting sec-
tion, B.C. game. Sept. 25. Call AR-3-7211.

_ Reward.
;

•_

TRANSPORTATION WANTiSD
PASSBNOBRS wanted from Washlngtoa

Blvd. and Creashaw. Hours: 8 or 9.

Phone ROchaster 9537 after 7 p.m.

N0W trnder-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

1. Doet not rot dresses or men's
shifts. Does not irritate slcioi

2. No waiting to drf. Gut be used
''

rifht sfter shtTing.

S* Inseandf stops perspiration for

1 to 3 dajrs. Prevents odor.

4> A pure, white, greaselest«
stainless vanishing cream«

li. Awarded ApprorsI Seal of
Americsn Institute of Launder-
ing for being hftrmlets to
fftbrtci

'Uing
deodor ant

Ala» la 10« SMl M# tam

Have Those Pictures Made for

OVERSEAS MAILING
Before October 15 at

AMOS CARR PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
(Fr—f* Smhmitted} -^

J|K-3t2#»^
Wm

atMv MAVf

J. A. MEYERS & CO
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250 Students Graduate;

ftlumni Memberships Sell
Approximately 250 students will graduate from U.C.L.A.

October 24, in a simplified cereniony- which has been
stripped of its traditional formal trappings.

A graduation convocation will .

Behind Scenes

Tale of Dan^e

Show Related

be held in Royce hall auditorium

with Dr. Roijert Gordon Sproul,

president of the University, or his

-representative presenting the ad-

dress.

Graduating students will wear

cap and gown and military stu-

dents will be in uniform but the

traditional faculty procession will

be abandoned. '
\

FOB FREE
Life memberships in the U.C.-

L.A. Alumni association will en-

title students to cap and gown for

the ceremonies without payment

o< $2 fee. Scrip cards are being

distributed In K.It. 308. ^ f

Free tickets to the Del Monte

Pre-Flight, St. Mary's and U.S.C.

games in the Coliseum will be

given life-membership purchasers.

Life subscriptions ^o the U.C.L.A.

magazine and the football weekly,

season football ticket reductions

and preferred seating, reductions

to concert series and campus dra-

matic events, and notices and an-

nouncements of U.C.L.A. activi-

ties are included.

Two-year memberships In the

association give the same .advan-

tages without the free game tick-

ets and cap and gown use, accord-

ing to Johnny Jackson^ alumni

secretary.

by Gloria Cirven
Dance Recital seen from back-

stage is in some ways an even
nrH>re exciting experience than the

one the audience receives; the il

luslon of effortle.ss perfection !s

gone, but the bustle of backstage

organization is just as fascinating

When Royce watches breath-

lessly as Maxine Shirey floats-

Closing Performances
Dance recital will clo«e its

Royce hall run with two per-
formanc«H tomorrow, at 2:30
and at 8:S0 p.m. Tickets, priced
for students at 40 cents, for the
matinee and 80 cents for the
eveninie: show, may be purchased
at the Kerckhoff hall tickeF of-

fice or at the box office before
the performance.

Clubs Give
Barbecut Pif

fo U.C.L.A.
When the gift of a barbecue pit

was accepted by President Robert

Gordon Sprotil for the University,

Pi Lambda Theta, women's na-

tional education honor society,

and Phi Delta Kappa, men's pro-

fessional education society, don-

ors, fulfilled an ambition.

The bart)ecue, made of red

bnck and located in Sophomore
Grove behind the Chemistry
building, is equipped with two
grills and two storage spaces at

either end.

Since the barbecue is eleven

fegt long, three feet wide, and

nine feet high, it is able to serve

a large or a small group.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Campus groups are welcon>e to

use the barbecue for their parties

or meetings, announced Gladys

Corydell, president of Pi Lambda
Theta. The keys may be obtained

from Mr. Sted in the operations

office on Westwood Boulevard.

Plans for the barbecue were
being formulated during the past

year by both societies under the

supervision of D€»*n J. Harold
Williams, assistant dean of educa-

tion and director or^Summer Ses-

sion.
"^

The contributing organizations

hope that other groups on campus
will feel encouraged to make otlier

contributions for the development
of Sophomore Grove, emphasized
DftWd Ftorcll prwiiriflnt tj Phil
Delta Kappa.

dreamily across the stage in the

opening of Ravel's "La Valse," for

example, they have no intimation

of the frantic scramble that has

just gone on behind scenes whei^
Miss Shirey has been transformed

from the fiery-tempered Brazilian

street dancer in the previou.*?

number into a young girl in a cool
white gown full of wonder at en-
tering a ballroom.

If the curtain were to go up ac-
cidentally a few minutes before
the opening of the show, the au-
dience would see a strange sight.

The stage would be filled with
dancers bouncing energetically up
and down, in distorted positiotis,

and bending over double with
their hands dragging the floor.

But the curtain doesn't go up
too early. When the music starts
groups of smiling, fresh-looking
dancers sweep lightly across the
stage, looking as if they had just
come from a cool meadow rather
than ' the airless, subterranean

Klein, Leaf Reappointed

in Unprecedented Move
_^Licht Appointed ManagingEditor; Farquar, Peariberg
Retain Positions; Campbell to Direct Persoiinel

SHIRLEY LEAF

History is made by the Student Executive Council at times, and the acceptance of th«''
repeat performances of editor, manager, assistant editor ,and sports editor of the Califor-
nia Bruin for next semester by the Council is an epoch-making event for the University.

Leading the editorial board next semester will be Charlotte Klein, while Shipley Leaf
will serve a second term as head of the business staff for the campus newspaper.

Other positions on the staff will

include Helene Licht, managing
editor; Gloria Farquar, assistant

editor; Pat Campbell, personnel
editor; Izzy Pearlberg, sports ed-
itor; Anne Bretsfelder, national
advertising manager; Rayle Palca,
classified advertising manager;
and Carroll Sugar, circulation
manager.
KLEIN'8 RECORD

In addition to her activities on
the Bruin, Miss Klein is president
of Alpha Chi Alpha, national wo-
men's journalism honor society,

former Key and Scroll member,
and public relations chairman of
the Red Cross. A sociology major,
she is now a senior.

Miss Leaf has been active on
the business staff' of the paper
since her transfer from Simmons
college to U.C.L.A., having for-

merly served as national advertis-
ing manager.
Young blood will be added to

the editorial board with the ad-
vent of Miss Licht and Miss Camp-
bell, both in low junior standing.
Both have risen together through
their years aS reporters, desk edi-

tors, and night editors. They have
been members of Spurs, sopho-
more women's honor society, and
Alpha Chi Alpha i)ledges.

LINES ON LICHT
Among Miss Licht's accom-

plishments may be included her
election into Troll Luncheon club.

More experience, however, was
gleaned in her position as ex-
change editor for the Bruin.

Miss Campbell Is now a mem-
ber of Key and Scroll, and is

serving as secretary to the Y. W.
C. A.

Pearlberg is another of the con-
tinuees on the staff. He will be
a low. junior in November, and
is active on the Men's Athletic
Board.
NOTES ON FARQUAR
A pre-legal student arid senior,

Miss Farquar had charge of page
four of the Bruin this semester.
Her organization list includes Key

(Continued on Page 2)

IZZY PEARLBERG

Sacrificial

Offering

»»-.green room." '*-

When the close of the semes-

ter rolls around and the scent

of bluebooks is in the air, Cali-

fornia Bruin staff members us-

ually throw printer's ,ipk out

the window and shrug out of

their journalistic capacity for

an extra week of study.

The customary procedure will

be followed in a modified man-

ner this year, and the staff will

sacrifice precious hours of study
next week to publish Friday a
special football editi6n for the
California game. Anyone having
calendar notices or other infor-

mation will please bring such
material to the martyred staff

'—%-^~
I before "Hiursday at 3 p.m.

t^T-f ":•:»:TTiX'TX-.'i-'^-^.-'T^'

PARTY CUE—Presented to the University by two education
honor societies, this red brick barbecue pit. Iar>dnriark in Soph-
omore Grove is available to campus groups iPor cookin

.

Mines Sfars
in Operafic
Presenfafion
Starring in the role of "Mephic-

tophelis," Jerry Hines, U.C.L.A.
student and member of the South-
em California Opera company,
will appear on the Royce hall

stage when "Faust" is presented
to the campus Tuesday evening at

eight-fifteen o'clock.

Other members of the cast in-

clude Jean Forward as "Margar-
ita," Blanche Phillips as "Martha,"
David LaugMan as "Faust," and
Lee Sweetland as "Valentine."
Ernst Gebert will conduct the
opera. ' *

This will J^ the second appear-
ance of grand opera in the cam-
pus auditorium and will initiate a
series of six presentations by the
Southern California Opera com-
pany now in rehearsal. Music lov-

ers will be able to view "The Bar-
ber of Seville," "Boris Goudunoff,"
"Traviata," "La Boheme," and
"The Beggar's Opera."
BACKGROUND
An orchestra of experienced

musicians is in the process of
formation which will play for the
monthly operas being planned for"

Royce hall, according to Dr. Gu*-
tave O. Arlt, chairman of the com-
mittee on drama, lectures and
music.

Tickets for "Faust" are now on
sale at the cashier's window in
the Administration building and
are priced at $1.10, $1.65, and
$2.ao. Checks may be made pay-
>bU to the Rogenta o€ the Vnk

HELENE LICHT

Southern Campus r
Pictures Taken

by Campus Studio
To accommodate outgoing sen-

iors and other students leaving the
campus in October, the Amos Carr
studio, K.H. 309, will be open from
Monday to October 22 from 9 a.m.
until noon and 1 to 5 p.m., Jane
Wallerstedt, Southern Campua
manager .announced.

All students graduating in Oc-
tober including Navy men leav-
ing in that month or those who .

belong to organizations such Aa
social or professional fraternities
are asked to have their pictures •

taken for the 1944 Southern Cam-
pus.

^

~ ,.... . 'f

Senior resei^ations will be
$1.50, and pictures will cost $1.03.
Additional copies of the picture*
will be 50 c^nts each. Women
are requested to wear white
blouses and Navy men will wear
dress blues. Caps and gowns will
be furnished to seniors.

Seniors will make reservations
for the new Southern Campus at
t^ Kerckhoff ticket office, be-
ginning Wednesday. The price of \
the book will be $5 with a zeaer-
vations deposit set at $2.

#r

venity of California.

Roofers Needed
;]for Cord Stunts

More rooters are needed for the
U.C.L.A.-Cal game, Saturday, Oe-
tober 16, at the Coliseum, accord-
ing to George Klaskin, rally com-
mittee chairman.
The size of the rooting section

has been decreased' ^or the com*
ing game, as the seats were nev-
er filled at prertom gan
'kin itxplained.
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WASHINGTON — The Senate

JIfednesday night defeated the
controversial Wheeler father-

draft defennent bill and passed
instead a ccMnpromise measure
tightening government and indus
trial deferments and raising serv
ioemen's dependency allotments.

WASHINGTON^—Rep. FrMk
Cart««a, M.f Kaa., •# the House
Wagrs aad Meam eommittea,
MM hmt Biglit the committee is

defialtely toward a
sles tax aa a better

of fichtiBg laflatloB thaa
tlia Traaaary's proposed tax pro-

^r]<kry, October 8, 194B FrUtoy. October 8. 1943 CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS Page Thret

Man About Campus

^AR FRONTS
RUSSIA: Soviet front flames

from Leningrad to Caucasus; Red
Army crosses Dnieper, smashes
Tanrian bridgehead; Nevel, Kirishi

taken in north front drives threat
Finland, Baltics.

ITALY: Adriatic coastal bat-

tle develops aa Nasis sbift armor
ta aaeet £iglitb Army's flaak
tkrcat; floods bog Fifth; Brit-

ish destroyers he^ beat off

\!r

PHILIPPINES: Tokyo counters
'elt's request for Filipino

kidependmce; promises freedom
••of the new Philippines" on Oct.

14.

CHINA: caHaese drive Jap-
aaese from one towa aad iwess
attacks aa three others ki coa-
ttoaiag successes aloag lower
Taagtse; new China victory re-

yortad la aorthwestera Klaagsn.-

BALKANS: Jugoslav partisans

vain gtanks in offensive against
Germans; Stockholm reports Zag-
veb under virtual siege.

LECONTE
Clejn^rs fir Dyers

Mmnd Ltmndry

VaM2 UCMto Ai
3-7371 W« Cirfl a

OOSTVHB JBWBLBT
Waieksa maowmdi

MAYER'S
VNIVBRIITI JBWBLUIl

US4 Wwtwood BlTd.

GLORIA FARQUAR

Staff Slate

Announced
(Contiaued from pace 1)

and Scroll, Mortar Board, Alpha
Chi Alpha, and Southern Campus.
Following the acceptance of this

slate, the Council, in its last meet-
ing oi this semester, went on to

approve the selection of Laurel
Jones, Delta Delta Delta, for Ju-
nior Prom chairman.

Life passes for three-year letter-

men or two-years and call to the
armed forces were awarded to

Ainslee B^ll, John Fryer, Ray
Rothman, and Bob Simpaon.
COUNCIL'S OTHER WORK
Accepted also by the Council

were reports on student counsel-
ing for next semester, the war
chest drive, and a new set-up for

hospitality house.

The Constitutional Amendment
committee proposed a "duration"
addition to the preamble, which
would end the academic year aTter

every two semesters. Tlie propo-
sition will go before the student
body early next semester.

ifciixt

PAT CAMPBELL

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TOD>ir
MASONIC MEN'S CLUB is

holding a smoker today at 4
p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

MINUTE MAIDS will nneet at

3 pjn. today in K.H, 204.

A.W.8. ORIENTATION COM-
MITTEE will turn in ccxn-

pleted name tags by Tuesday
to K.H. 222.

POST- WAR DISCUSSION
GROUP will meet today at 2
p.m. in the Sophomore Grove.

KEY AND SCROLL '42 ALUM-
NI ASSOCIATION will meet
in the Co-op at 2 p.m. today
to welcome back W.A.C Pfc.

Helen Stroop.

Dean's Aide
Conies Home
Having left U.C.L.A. Just a few

njonths ago in order to jom the

Waves, Virginia Lee LJndsey, now
£nsign Lindsey, returned west-

wards after receiving her ccHnmis-

sion at Smith college to take up
recruiting duties in the local of-

ficers' procurement office.

She will be on campus in the
women's lounge in Kerckhoff hall

Monday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to
advise naval-minded women stu-

dents' on the career and life the
W.A.V.E. offers.

Ensign Lindsey was familiar to
women students as aide to Dean
of Women Helen" M. Laughlin.

"It is very thrilling to be back
in California and to work in the
position for which I feel best
qualified," Ensign Lindsey corn-
merited, adding that her special
char^e^ is recruiting women for
the college program of the
W.A.V.E.

Since this is the last issue of

the Bruin for this semester, dis-

regarding the one to come out
next Friday f6r the Cal game,
we've got to get In a few licks

now on what's haroening next
week. __, V -J -7 ^- ,:

First, thouc^, there are some
things coming off today which
are of interest. Dr. Roy Dorqus,
chairman of the psychology de
partment, will speak on "Psycliol-

ogy aad Occapatlonal Therapy"
today from 3:15 to 3:30 p.m. in

E. B. 326.

His lecture is being given In

conjunction with the exhibit On
Occupational Therapy which will

be open every day n«ct week,* in

E.B. 326, showing the work of
handicapped patients from the
Washington boulevard school for
crippled children and from the
Camarillo state niental hospital.

FUN TIME
Lucile R. Grunewald, assistant

supervisor of physical education
for women, will discuss the "Place
of Recreation In the Occupational
Therapy Program," TUesday from
3:15 to 3:30 p.m.

Thursday a discussion will be
held on "Pottery and Woodblock
Making Showing the Use of

Crafts as a Curative Measure," il

lustrated by motion pictures.

FRENCH MUSIC _ n^

Dr. Lawrence A. Petran| Uni
versity organist, will present his

weekly organ recital today at
noon, with a program of French
organ music, "in honor of a visit-

ing scholar." His program will in-

clude L. Marchand's "Recit de
tierce en taille," L. Clerambault's
"Basse et dessus de trompette,"
C. Franck's "Fantaisie in C Ma-
jor."

Newman dnb wift close for the
semester tomorrow night with en
initiation and last dance at the
Newman clubhouse, 840 Hilgard
at 8 o'clock. The initiation cere-

Official Notices
ABTSCOLLEGE OF APPLIED

COUNSELING
Students in the Coljege of Ap-

plied Arts sho*j]d report to the
Dean's office, R.H. 212 immediate-
ly to make appomtments with
their advisers regarding programs
for next term. Failure to do this

may necessitate late filing of
study lists.

John F. Bovard
Acting Dean.

FRESHMEN WOMEN
All women students who have a

grade point average of 2.5 or
higher for their low freshman se-

mester or for their whole fresh-

man year, are requested to report
to the Dean of Women's ctffice be-

fore MoYiday, October 11, 1943.
Helen M. Laughlin,

Dean of Womea

Have a "Cokc''=: Come, be blessed and be happy

CHANGE OF DATES
The Association of American

Medical Colleges has changed the
date of the Medical Aptitude tesi

from October 29 to November 5,

at 2 p.m. in Life Science 107.
Dr. Roy M. Dorcus,

Chairman of Psychology Dept.

mony will be followed by supper
and dancing..

CELEBRATION
Also winding up the semester's

activities Is the Y.W.C-A. which
will hold an AU-A-ssociation ban-
quet, following the 4:40 p.m.
Summer Board meeting. Tickets
for the dinner to be held at 6 p.m.
in the auditorium, may be ob-
tained from the secretaries for 50
cents.

Members of the Y.W.C.A. Fresh-
men Club will hold a party Mon-
day at 3 p.m.
MORE MUSIC
The Compinshy Trio will .pre-

sent a program of chamber music
Friday evening in Royce haD audi-
torium. Admission to, the concert
is one dollar in war stamps, which
will he retained by the purchaser.
Student tickets may be purchased
for fifty cents in stamps. Mem-
bers of the trio are Manuel, vio-
linist, Sara, pianist; and Alec,
cellist.

Newly-elected officers of PMIIa,
organization for women living off
campus and for sorority womeni,
are Meg Goodman, president;
Billie Jean Thompson, vice-presi-
dent; treasurer, Mary Jane Walk-
er, Blossom Bernstein, secretary.
Run-offs will be held Friday for
historian between Mildred llan-
kins, and Marjorie Quandt.

UIHRnERS
BEVERLY
HILLS

•a' «1WMMMm . MM-MtLMMMD H

;
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SECOND HIT

HARRIET . . DAVID
HILLIARD ' BRUCf
OZZIE NELSON'S BAND
VELOZ a YOLANDA

RONETMOON UODOm
i-^^^^v-i-^^i^v^

ATTENTION
SENIORS!

FREE USE OF CAP AND GOWN
for Commencemeffit, Sunday, Oct. 24

Free Tickefs to These Games:
Del Monte Pre-Flight Nov. 6

St. Mary's College Nov. 20

Soutliem California Nov. 27

s "OfktT^ scjrs^bc AsMfficso soldier ia Iceland^ sad la

ba has oisdc a friend. Ii works in Rcykjsvic as it dc

. 'Roood tka globe Coca-Cola stands loc S^ pmmM tkmi

VM»a AVTHOIITV Of Till COCA-COU COAPANV tT

'Uffk
.1

•A

Life iT»embers of the Alumni Associatioil re-

ceive these benefits, plus life subscriptions to

THE UCLA. MAGAZINE and THE FOOT-
BALL WEEKLY, season football ticket reduc-

tions ^nd preferred seating for life, and other

ber>efits. $10 down and $1 1 a year fbr five

years makes you a member for life.

Alterruite plan — A special 2-year member-
ship arnJ your cap and gown can be obtained

for $4 total, through arrangement between the

Alumni Association arxJ the Associated Stu-

dents.

Get in on one of these bargains and at the same
time show your loyalty to UCLA.

Far DafMit ^T

See JOHNNY JACKSON
ALUMNI SECRETARY

In tlM AleiiHii Office, Kerckhoff Hall 308

TODAY

'Ii

^
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orrellmen Face Flyers

Knothote
;,. by Izzy Pearlberg

Cecil HoUingsworth has a very

unenviable job. While the Bruins

trod out on the gridircm every

Saturday afternoon, Cece is usu-

ally a couple of hundred miles

away watching the team that the

Westwooders play the following

weekend. This is known as scout-

ing.

Now Mr. HoUingsworth is well

rehowned among the scouting fra-

ternity. Every Monday he comes
back with all the dope on players

and charts that only football

coaches can understand.

Oh, yes, another thing. Cece
Is usually smiling. '

Cece wasn't smiling when he

reported to Babe Horrell last

Monday. He'jd just seen March
Field swamp Redlands, 40-0^^ using

reserves a goodly portion of the

afternoon.. He was, to say the

least, quite impressed.

. Poieniiaiiy Tops
'^ think Man^ Field has got

potentially the best team in the
nation. Their third team is on a
par with U.S.C's first.-

Would Cece elaborate on his
statement? You're daifnned right
he would. *"

•TThis Nelson (Corp. Jimtpy Nel-
son, Alabama All-American) is

the finest running back I've ever
seen. And while he doesn't need
anybody blocking for him, he's

got a line the likes of which I've

never seen assembled on a foot-
ill field before. (The lightest of

lot weighs 200 pounds even.)
^ink the Fourth Air Force

Ss thr^ touchdowns better than
the Washington Redskins."

^^ FlyersAre King-!Size

No^ this is\not meant to dis

courage the BrCrins, who will b^
outweighed some thirty pounds to
the man. On the Contrary, the
Westwooders are somewhat for-

tunate to be playing Major Paul
Schissler's eleven. Because after
tomorrow, everything will be a
picnic.

Just like a baseball player
swings two bats before stepping
to the plate so that things'll seem
easy with a lone willow, sb the
Bruins are taking on the top "team
first—so that Stub Allison's Cal-
ifomians will feel like a breeze.

Thus it is that we decline to
pick the score on this one. But to
appease our selection - starved
readers, we'll choose Notre Ddme
to upset Michigan. Not by much,
though.

Traitor
:3->^«*!«<aty>. .#, Aaifc^gv . .ybragtft^^

>vj>i<iiW*->i-itii^-l.'»:i'-^

WHOOPS, WRONG TEAM — Guard Nate DeFrancisco. pic-

tured here in a Bruin uniform, will be one of the mainstays of
the Flyer line tomorrow.

Irish Tabbed Over Michigan
by John Deichnnann

Stepping aside the past week
while the World Series took over,

Mr. Football waltzes back into the

spotlight tonK>rrow with a galaxy

of outstanding contests scheduled

throughout the land.

Billed as "the game of the

year," the Michigan-Notre Dame
titanic figures to be one of the

naturals of the past decade. ' Both
the Wolverines and Irish are un-
defeated, untied, and have yet to

be extended in early season frays.

The winner <rf this encounter will

undoubtedly go on to claim the
national title, but picking the vie

tor is about as easy as predicting
the winner of the 1944 election.

Fritz Crisler's boys have a better
line, a slightly superior running
attack and will have the advan-
tage of playing on their home
field.

However, the Irish have A^
gelo ''Bert" Bertelli to engineer
the T formation and also to pass
the on>osltlon dlssy. The South
Bend elevea Ium a potent run-
ning attack of their own and
coupled with BerteiU'o pitching,
it looks from here as if the Irish
will anarga vietoriaas. Tab No-

tre Damoiby a touchdown In a
real thriller.

Two games share the limelight
in the East. Duke appears to be
a slight favorite • over Navy and
Pennsylvania rates a larger edge
over Dartmouth. Pick the Mid-
dies to win by 1 in a mild upset,
and the Quakers to triumph by
13.

Aroaad ttie country we like

Purdao aver Camp Grant, Cor-
aell ta nose oat Princeton, Iowa
Navy to wallop Iowa, California
to down College of Pacific, S.C.
to whip St. Mary's Pro-Flight,
Great I^akes against Ohio State,

and finally Illinois to sobdne
Wiftconsia In a close tasSle.

lEigMh-lnning Uprisings
Gives Yanks 6-2 Triumph

\

Baskefball
Hopes High,
Says Johns
Although but four brief days

have passed since the initial work-
out Monday, Wilbur Johns, Bru-
indom cage pilot, confided that he
was "well pleased with the spirit

shown by the boys thus far."

The big job—that of cutting
down the number of aspirants

—

still hes ahead of the mild-man-
nered %nentor, and according to
past exhibitions, this should be
quite a task. More than 75% of
the sixty-four prospectives have
shown better-than-average prow-
ess at patrolling the maplewoods,
an average for which most coach-
es would forfeit their last "A

'

coupon.

Johns, however, li still keep-
ing his fingers crossed—there Is

a chance that sorrel-topped Tom
Brown, sosooth-operating letter-

man forward, may not be called
by the Navy at the end of this

semester as was previously an-
ticipated. Should Brown be per-
mitted to attend the local in-

stitatlon next year, he, together
wHh all-coaster Dick West, will

undoubtedly give the West-
wooders the best pair of for-

wards of any school along the
Pacific shore.

Meanwhile, it was revealed that
Stanford University's athletic mo-
guls, have followed suit on their

recent decision to abandon grid-
iron hostilities for the duration by
dropping basketball for their com-
petitive ledger.

Therefore, . when the ensuing
cage season opens, there will be
but three squads represented in

the southern divisicm of the Pa-
cific Coast conference, U.C.L.A.,
U.S.C. and CaL-

r

Comedians Tackle

Handsome Heroes
Stars ^f stage, screen and radio

will don baseball uniforms and
try their skill at tossing the old

pill around the diamond at Wrig-
ley Field on Sunday afternoon,
October 10th, £uid six of the coun-
try's top name bands will be on
hand to lend musical and batting
and fielding skill to this event,
correctly programmed as the
world's funniest baseball game.

Xavier Cugat, Harry James,
Freddy Martin, Frankie Masters
aad Spike Jones will be an haad
to furnish ''Jive" music for the
thousands of jitterbugs in at-
tendance.

Harry Janrtes is also a baseball
fan, of the first order. And Fred-
dy Martin prides himself at be-,

ing good at running bases. Both
are rival players.

Elevens Vie

at Riverside
Soldiers Boast

29-Pound Edg^ -
"I'd li}^ to take on the chaSiii/lK

If I lose, it's no disgrace. If I
win, I'm the new champ."

General George Patton said

that. Babe Horrell pi'obably said
it too. Be that as it may, his Bru-
ins meet what is perhaps the top
team in the nation tomorrow af-

ternoon at Riverside, when they
tangle with Major Paul Schissler*a

March Field Fourth Air Force.

The Bruins haven't waa HF^
ganae yet. The Flyers haven't
lost one.

The Bruin team averages IMU—
The Flyers average 309.

The Bruin rpster is loaded
with freshmen — goOd ones,

mind you—^but freshmen. Tlia

Flyer roster is studded with a
flock of all-Amerlrans and an
evea greater number of ex-pra
players.

Let's • look at the Flyer first

team, for instance. At the ends
are Woody Strode, all conference
end from "J.C.L.A. who later
played with the professional Hol-
lywood Bears, and Hank Norberg,
all-coast from Stanford's 1940
Coast Champions.
At one tackle is 220-pound Walt

Messmer, who played for March
Field last year and was jregarded
as one of the top tackles here-
abouts. On the other side is Don
Avery, all 245-pound of him, who
played at Alabama last year.

The guards aren't mama's
pets eitlier. Nate DeFrandsea,
all-coaster frcHu U.C.I^A. Is oaa.
Andy Miller, a four-year letter-

maa at Texas Wesleyan Is tte "-

other.

Center is Morrie Buckingham,
who was with the Washington
Redskins in 1942 after making all-

conference with San Jose State.

Now with a line like that, an
English major coiil^i walk through.
But their backs are pretty fair

too. .

'

George Hlllery, from t?.8.0L

,

Is blocking back. He's 29 years '

of age.

Jimmy Nelson is at left half.

All he did was make the Ail-

American eleven while with Ala-
bama.
Bob DeFruiter was a regular at

Nebraska while a sophomore. He
was high point man for the flyen
last year.

At full is Sal Rosato, three year
letterman from Villanova.

Horrell will start the usual
first team—with three exceptions.

Tom Pedrini will replace the in-

jured Mike Marienthal at guard,
Willard Beling will start at right

half, and Dean Witt will prob-
ably get the starting call at lull*

backr ^ .„_:._^_ _-~r. -

C^me time Is SUM).

:fr ^-

UN£U?O

NEW YORK, Oct. 7—The larg-

est crowd in World Series history,

69, 990, watched the New York
Yankees explode with a five run
barrage in the eighth inning to de-

feat the St. Louis Cardinals, 6-2.

and take a 2-1 lead in Series play.

The three-base hit of rookie

third baseman Billy Johnson was
the big blow of the inning, scor-

ing Lindell, Stemweiss and Cros-
•etti.

Three of the five Tankae runs
registered In tibe sessJta ware

'' Alpha Brazle started for the
Itedbirds, but -was batted into

guhmiaBkm Ip the |>ectlc eighth.

He was replaced by Howie Krist,
who remained in just long enough
to allow Joe Gordon to single to
center and bat in two runs. Harry
Brecheen finished.

For the winners, Hank Borowy
hurled until he was lifted at the
start of the ninth in favor of
Johnny Murphy. i

The two teams now journey to
St. Louis, where the fourth game
will take place Sunday.

St. Laols 000 200 000 2 6 4
New York 000 001 05x ,0

Braale, Krist, Breeheen and
Cooper; Borowy, Mvrpliy aad
Dickey;

BORE SOflWAB
TottS^ one to lose.

Parkmen Open
Season Oct« 15
Thanks to the Navy V-12 pro-

gram, Don Parks, water polo

boss, has been, blessed with a po-

tential blue ribbon squad. Two of

#)e finest sfM'ing men on the cocLst

last season, Farrar and Weber of

the Stanford mermen will perform
for tJ^ locals this year.

Squaring off in the first en-

counter of the current campaign
Park's hopefuls will meet North
An^rican Aircraft** water polo-

ist^ October ISw

No. MarcK FieM Wt. Pot. . . . Wt. U.CLJL Ncc
35 Norberg 210 UEB 180 Wiener

.
«•

19 Messmer 220 LTR 168 Vaanatta -IS
SI DeFraaeisea 200 IX» 178 Pedrlal dS
S7' » BuckinghiShn 210 C zn Paul ' 5t
21 Mtller 210 RGL 18S Rohrer 47
^ Avery 225 RTL. 210 Malmberg t
42 Strode 200 * RE|4 180 Brown 27
IS Hlllery 2S0 Q 170 Andrews 5S
S5 Nelson 18S LH 165 Boyd ts
24 DeFruiter 185 RH 170 Beling ss
S2 Rosato 220 F . 168 Witt 41

MARCH FIELD ROSTER
5, Krill, t.; 7, Woodard, e.; 10, Butcher, h.; 11, Donnelly, q.; 12, Can-
tor, f; 13, Hillery, q.; 14, Thuerk, e.; 15, Symons, g.; 16. Timothy, h.;

17, Williams, h.; 18, Robinson, h.; 19, Messmer, t.; 20, Robertson, c.y

21, Miller, g.; 22, Clarkson, h.; 23, Sorenson, g.; 24, DeFruiter, h.;*

25, Norberg, e.; 26, Gregory, g.; 28, Mitchell, t.; 29, Adams, e.; 30^
Smith, h.; 31, DeFrancisco. g.; 32, Rosato, f.; 33, Day, q.; 34, Zydiak,
c; 35, Nelson, h.; 36, Jacobs, h.; 37, Buckingham, c; 38, Balis, t.;

39, Elmer, c.;.40, Crawford, t.; 41, Troutt, e.; 42, Strode, e.; 43, Blatz,
g. 44, Gaziano, g.; 45, Avery, g.; 46, Tillman, q.; 47, Emmons.

U.C.L.A. ROSTER
2, Malmberg, t.; 9, Doty, q.; 10, Vaiinatta, t.; 11, Horton, f.; 12, Smith,
e.; 16, Stiers, h.; 17, Holman, h.; 18, Lee, c; 20, Boyd, h.; 22, Behng.
h.; 57, Brown, c; 29. Marienthal, g.; 30. Wiener, e.; 32, Roesch, h.;

33, Rodgers, h.; 35, Duddleson, f.; 38, Hohl, t.; 40, Pardi, e.; 41, Witt,
f.; 44, Munro, g,;i 47, Rohrer, t.; 48, Markel, t.; 49, Pedrini, g., 50^
Harvey, q.; 55^ Meff^»|{.; 57, Paul, c; 58, Andrews, q.
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EDITORIALS

We Pledge
In all our years in Kerckhoff we had never beforie

known unanimous faith.

The day for consideration of appointments to edi-

torial positions on the California Bruin had always been

th« time of inglorious battle on the Student Council. If

the members were not armed with knives, they were

armed with piercing tongues. Little knots of separatism

made up a chain of argument and one faction played envi-

ously against another. -v^^-^ ^- ^_^__.^, —^.^— ^..—^,

Hatreds, animosities, jealousies, vested interests ruled

Oirer right and reason. _^,, , ^ ^ ,

Each candidate for an editorial position was personally

dissected according to each council member's idiocyn-

erasies. Each candidate from the top to the bottom jour-

nal post was interviewed, but rather was made to feel as

if he were on a market block with a glaring spotlight

Upon him.
And the Council would gossip and argue on into the

night and finally end up with an abortion of the Califor-

nia Bruin*s recommendations.
Yesterday our faith in the integrity of college stu-

-4ents was restored. Yesterday the Student Council, with-'

out interviewing the candidates, without scraping their

personalities to the bone, without manipulating factions,

unanimously affirmed the* recommendations of the Pub*-

Ucations board.
'

.j •

They saw clearly the issue at hand, gave consideration

^ the fact that the members of the California Bruin staff

had weighed its candidates finely, and pronounced their

undivided faith in next term's editors.

A sorry tradition was broken. In its place stands

encouragement, heartening cooperation, and warm con-

fidence. On behalf of those who were chosen to continue

the creation of the campus journal we, as editor,.pledge

now to justify the Council's faith in us, to uphold those

things for which the California Bruin has always stood, to

protect and cherish those principles which are of the very

mortar of our University.

Evary term there are some on the staff who coma

away with less. The "Bruin" breeds laughs and tears.

It breeds friends and enemies. This term it has bred

only friends, warm friends who have found a nourishment

from the camaraderie, close interest, and shared sympa-

thies of a small staff. Everyone who has ever worked on

the paper will always be a part of it. He will leave

something and he will take something away. Always he

will be admired and loved for the contributions he has

made, for the California Briiin is a clan. ^ ^
But the clan is an open one. All are welcome to share

In the work and the play of putting out a paper. And

Qttce they are in, they are in. - .

Make no mistake. Our pledges are our creed. Watch

up, help us, criticize us, have faith is us and we will never

let you down.

lohn Coif'a

MINORITYREPORT
Thomas Woodlock in a recentfwith, revolutions are tricky things

Wall Street Journal discusses the

present political situation in

Italy with an eye to the future.

Mr. Woodlock regrets the fact

that the political parties that have

risen in Italy since the fall of

Mussolini are mostly revolution-

ary in nature. He believes that

any revolutionary government

would a priori be a totalitarian

[j^overnment and although, of

cburse, he hopes no revolution will

occur in Italy he is surprised at

observing that it is favored by

many American liberals.

The reason why Wall Street

would rather have no revolutions

la Europe IS that It knows that

revolutionary governments are
sonnewhat unruly and hard to con-

trol. But this need not interest us

here. It is, however, worth ob-

serving what the chances are for

revolutions in Europe. The main

trouble with Mr. Woodiock's opin-

ions Is that he confuses what is

desirable with what is possibl«>),

and in a case like this even Wall

which can very easily back-fire

and thus destroy the generous

motives that prompted them.

Then, a revolution—once started

—is impossible to control, and

likely to commit in the name of

certain generous ideologies ex-

cesses which are incompatible

with the ideologies themselves.

Lastly a revolution is certain %6

abolish whatever political and in

tellectual fredom a country may
have, since the spirit of revolution

—being based upon murder and

destruction — is hardly conducive

to tolerance and human under-
standing. Thus we see that evolu-

tion should alwajrs be preferred

to revolution, althouf^h this meth-
od Is admittedly slower. But If

we' talk about evolution we mu^t
assume that there Is someihintj^

frem whlck a nation can evolve.

But In the Italy of today where
Fascism has been administered for

over twenty years by Mussolini

and Badogtio respectively, there

Is nothing decent %left from which
the Italian nation can evolve; and
to «ay that political evolution can
lead that country Into the post-

Street may have a hard time war world Is equivalent to saying

High Living

Dear Editor:

Is it not possible that the Book

Store has heard of the O.P.A. and

ceiling prices? It is true that the

cost oJF labor and material has

gone up and has necessitated an

increase in prices. But are we ap-

proaching the Hearst class, i.e., •
50% increase in the price of the

Sunday paper? I^ seems we are,

by selling 75c-rooters caps for 98c

—a 30.^% increase. Let us hope

it will not be necessary for the

government to investigate this sad

situation.

Yours for 75c rooters caps,

E. W. and C. K.

X

making the desirable come true.

L.AST RESORT
A revolution is not something

to be desired per se. It is a very

extreme procedure and should be

used only when everything else

has failed. It should be adopted

only as the last possible solution

because of the great drawbacks it

contains within itself. To begin

tMiionala and featurt artlclea 0xpr0U «• vtewpoint •/ ttf «arit«r and ,7«*«V *•**•*"»

%V«Jn» Vnicial Ontver»ity opinion. AB unsigned oditoriaU or. ^ ths oditor.

California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles
•i^iuksrf Mandav WcdnMdav and FrMay fhroaihost tfc« rsgnlar ichosl yss«

•«Jl"S?«. .««.nVt\o«. .n- hXd.y., ^ tC AMOClsfS t*^**^ «*• ^^^
IT^ifontto At Lm AfUclM. ^5 W«ttwooS BeMl«var«. Lm Arc«Im. 24. C^*«rnta.

lltild^ .•?ond^eU™mItf«t fulv 21. 1943. at Hm »Mt oHUc at Lm AnMtes.

cSSSila -13^ th. Alt •# March 1 1179 S«bMrtptia« raf« am aampii. or Mhrsra^

by MsN. •«• fom, $2.50; pat •amatfat. $1.0a

ta: Ba-2-2171 — Aa-S-0971
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that Italy can find the basis for

a new government in a comprom-
ise with fascism. Now, WaII
Street may be willing to do that
but not the Italian people.

HITUEIt'S WORRIES "
"

Germany, too,—when the Hitler

regime falls—will find itself in

similar conditions. Since the
choice in Europe is either jnore
Fascism or revolution, revolution

is the only way out. If any-

one still ^tiuestiQns the desirability

of revolution in a case where it is

the last and only alternative to

Fascism, he should consider that
the fortunes.^ of Germany and
Italy are at present so low that

there is no intellectual or polit-

ical 'freedom to be lost through
.the process of revDlution: what-
ever revolution may bring it can
not be worse than fascist bru-

tality. ^

"It Is unfortunate'*—as Jeffer-

son said—**ttiat the efforts of man-
kind to recover the freedom of

which they have so long been de-

prived, will be accompanied with
violence, with errors, and even

^^' Off Again!
Dear Editor:

(In re "Wonderful, but"—Octo-

ber 1.) You missed the point of.

H. J. K.'s article concerning post-

war problems. H. J. K. suggest<Ml

organizing the "cog" into a "ma-
chine." You told him to go visit

the "cog"—but you left it at that.

It seems that Manfred-^Halpem'a
group is doing good work far

themselves. This problem is Im^

portant enough to receive as much
attention as any of our classes. It

is obvious that we need that "ma-
chine," from various things that

we read these days.
M. a

N'est-ce Pas
The second edition of Frances

Wray's volume of collected poems,
"N*est-ce Pas" is in the book-

store. Those who admire her

work will not need comment on it;

all who are interested in the crea

tive expression of young contem-
poraries, whether the^r care for

verse or not, should read "N'est-ce

Pas."

Frances Wray has developed

her own type of expression, and I

think she has chosen, by the na-

tural gift of a thoughtful discrim-

ination. the best possible form for ^^^ crimes. But while we weep

Mrs.

MATioMAL ABvawni

Advertising Service, Inc. Manbet

^ao MAo,.o». Av.. H.W voKK. H. Y. r^socidled Goledicie Rress
ftMTMl IM AMIUW

c Editor

Charlotte Klein

Manager
Shirley Leaf

igiag Editor ^ Vi ^*c
AssislMit Editot ••• -...Qof^s Farquar

StMto Editor '"^ feanoerj
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NsNanal AdvertJting Managsr Anne Bretsfelder

Osssiffiad AdvsrHsinf 'g^ ^ Z
OrowlatiMi MaaagM Carroll bugar

Staff This Imim

Nl^ EdMor -
A?*.**^*.'"L

"^

Dsak Editor Phylis Lertrman

l«i^t S^orH Editor k -'"V Pearlberg

these delicate, individual impres-

sions of life. She works in an
ivory mosaic, with economy. A
few of her poems, perhaps, are

not equal in distinction and polish

—a few may be too facile; but she

has never written an uninterest-

ing stanza; some of her poems
possess pure beauty not only of

expression but of thought and
feeling. She does not derive her

form or imagery from books;

she is able to record with (I am
sure) a wild bird's wing quill a
great deal of vision in a very
small space. Simplicity with

depth of thought is one of the

most difficult things in art to

achieve—but Frances Wray has

achieved it in the lovely and ex-

citing pages of "N'est-ce Pas."

Oretchen Martin

over the means,
for the end.*'

we most pray

W I L S H I R E
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Have Those Pictures Made for .

.

OVERSEAS MAILING
Before October 15 at

AMOS CARR PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
(Proof* Submitted)

933 WESTWOOO BLVD. AR-3-244t

Campus Theater's

Dance Workshop present^t

DANCE RECITAL

^
Final Performances: ' V

*

Saturday— 2:30 p.m.

and 8:30 p.m.

Tiokett tnay h€ 9ecur€ld at IM Kerckhoff haU meemmimm
ticket office at $.50 for fvwtitieeM and $L00 for evening per-

fowmmceB, with a tO% radmct¥m ••IWH pretentation at A, «.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
OIRL WANTBD—Excellent opportunity In

office of stock brokerage firm. Down-
town Los Angelea. Salary while leara-

ing. Telephone Michigan 7711.

^ ;- LOST
PI4AIN gold w«ddtng ring on oampus. or

between campus and Army mesa h»U,
Friday. Call ARlzona 3-7081;

BBtOE polo coat lost In Bruin rooting see-

tlon. SO. game. Sept. 26. CTaU AR-S-7atl.
Howard .

TEANSPOHTATION WANTED
PA8SBn6bRS wanted from Waghlngton

Blvd and Crenshaw. Hours: • or ».

Phone Rochester ^87 after 7 p.m.

OLBNDALK student desire* Vranaportattta
to and from U.C.L.A. Clinical 8eho<V|
Phone CH-5-1860. Rtdgeway Maaaey.

ROOM WANTBP

All Seniors Graduating in October • • •

All Navy Graduates Of Those

Leaving in October • • •

All Fraternity or Sorority Members
Leaving in October • • •

\

OMAOUATB student, single man.. Not. 1.

Oaea no liquor or tobacco. Walking dis-

tance to campus. East side preferred.

pliUip Marah. 1871 San Paaaual. P»#«-
dtaaa.

OFFBBED
TfPQiO done at h
OaU ammMmw I

i« at taaatm•Mo raWbl

Hove Your Pictures Token -

for 1944*

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
Before You Leave

w:

Graduates]
Gather in

Ceremony
After finals are over, and

the g^rades noted and tallied,

an estimated 250 seniors will

^ take official leave of the Uni-
' verftity Sunday afternoon,
October 24, at 3 o'clock.

--"ft^a^m ceremonies, which have
been given the title "Graduation

„* Convocation," will be conducted
in Royce hall auditorium, afid ad-
dresses will be presented by Dr.

Robert Gordon Sproul, president

/Of the University, and Dean Gor-
- don S. Watkins of the college of

letters and science.

Omitting the usual faculty aca-

demic procession, the ceremonies
will be attended ^by graduates

- wearing caps and gowns, or mili-

tary uniform.s.

In conjunction with the gradua-
tion, m campaign for the sale of

life memberships to the Alumni

FREE (roOTBALL TICKETS
Oraduatini^ seniors who have

|wirr:haaed memberships in the

Alumni Association may pick up
their free football ticlcets in tiie

Alumni office, K.H. 308, at any
time.

Association has been launched.
^ Immediate benefits of member-
.. ship include free cap and gown

rental, for which scrip cards are

now being distributed to members
in the Alumni office, K.H. 308.

- NO FREE LUNCH
Other membership advantages

are free tickets to the Del Monte
Pre-Flight, St. Mary's, and U.S.C.

games in the Coliseumj and spec-

ial life reductions on football tick-

ets (with preferred seating) and
campus dramatic and musical
events. .

Cap and gown resei*Vations may
be made beginning Monday at the

bookstore in Kerckhoff hall, an-

nounced John Jackson, alumni
secretary.

-3fr-
'*"'

•'^'4;"',:fc
. ( -30-
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Bruins
Face Cat
Gridders
Attempting to shatter the

three-game losing streak that
has sent them careening
to comparative oblivion ac-
corded a losing: team, Babe
Horrell's Bruin footballers
will play host to the Univer-
sity of California eleven at
the Coliseum tomorrow.

^

Some thirty-five thousand of
the faithful are expected to bear
witness to the Uclan attempt ta

get back into the^ win column.
Betting was reported" light, with
Spring- Street gamboleers offer-

ing 2-1 odds on the Golden Bears
or giving away seven points to
would-be Bruin bettors.

Whereas the Bruins are at rock
bottom in the percentage *column,
the visitors are scarcely a notch
better. Call's only win came at
the hands of a weak St. Mary*«

Nurses' Aides Get

Unit Credit for

Course Next Term

MANUEL, ALEC, AND SARA COMPINSKY

72 IntrMed
info Phi Befa
Kappa Group
In an unprecedented summer

election, Phi Beta Kappa, national~^ Students enrolling In the nurses

aide course next term will receive 'scholastic honor society, presented

two units credit and may desig- 'golden keys to twelve new mem-
nate it as their national service bers on this campus,

course according to Ilyana Yank- Amopg those honored are Eve-

wich, chairman of the Red Cross lyn Asher, Shirley Bamburger,

nurses aide committee. Willard Beling, Sara Brady, Lion

I'i

Women desiring to take the

course may sign up with Miss
Yankwich in the Public Health
nursing department on registra-

tion day. At least two sections

will be given with 24 members in

each, and an additional class will

be scheduled if needed.

Actual practical experience will

be included in the course, with

members of the classes assisting

registered nurses at a local hos-

pital upon completion of study of

basic theory.

In addition to receiving Univer-

aity credit for the first time, nurs-

es aide students will be given the

Red Cross cap and pin upon suc-

cessful completion of '.their

studied.

el Gk>ldring, Norman Justin, Har-
old McKaughan, Peggie Rich and
Arthur Ripley all of whom are
candidates for graduation at the

close of this semester.
Recent graduates chosen are

Bruce Gamer, Margaret Gk>rsuch,

and Mary Manuel.
Initiation of the new members

will probably take place Sunday,
October 24, it was announced.
Phi Beta Kappa candidates are
judged on their scholastic records

but character, and extra curricu-

lar activities are also taken into

consideration.

TTie honor organization was
founded in the College of Wilfifein

andr'i^ary in Williamsburg, Vir-

ginia 'in 1T76.

Celebrities Judge Finalists in

Three Young Artists Contest

^

studio

—

K.H. 309
OpMi— October 17.^2

from 9-12 a.m.* 1-5 p.m.
«

Monday HiroogK Friday

mM

<•-*

i

Jl !! . . b —J.\

The Road to Success will be

opened to three young artists

when 16 student musicians will

compete in the final auditions

Wednesday at 1 p.m. in Royce hall

auditorium for a chance to appear

in the "Three Young Artists" pro-

gram at the 1944 U.C.L.A. Con-

cert Series.

Amparo Iturbi, sister of Jose

Iturfoi, famed pianist; Arnold

Schoenberg, professor of music
and renowned contemporary mu-
sician; Madame Carmelita Galli-

Curci, well-known soprano; and
manuel Compinsky, viohnist of the
trio, will judge the contestants.
Running the gamut of the arts,

the 1944 Concert Series will in-

^Sfcide—'Joseph

—

Beige tl,
—Dorothy

Maynor, Artur Rubinstein, the
Ballet Theater, John Charles
Thomas, and Three Young Art-
ists. Tickets for the series are
now on sale at the ca.shier's tick-

et office, in the administration
building with a deposit of $1 Ye-

serVing a season ticket.

Vocalists to be heard at the
contest include: Betty BuUinger,
Dixie Carter, Hellen Olofson,

Marcella Schiller, Robert Bailes,

Robert Franklin, and John Raitt.

Aspiring pianists are Emil Dan-
enberg, Gloria Greene, Reid Nib-

ley, Natalie Rudeis, Constance
Jeanette Shirley, and Warren
Langlie. Two violinists trying aut

will be Gloria Chappell and Ar-
deth RuaaelL The violincello will

be played by Alta Qrimesj—i

Complnskys Revisit U.C.UL;

Concert Aids War Bond Drive
The Compinsky trio, radio and stage instrumentalists,

will return to the University campus for their second ap-
pearance of the present term tonight at 8^:30 o'clock in Royce

'-
'
-" auditorium, donating •"*--'-

ROOTERS' INSTRUCTIONS
r Rooters attending the Cal game
tomorrow must wear white shirt*

and enter tlie Coliseum througli
tunnels 31 and 22. Army and
Navy men are excluded from this
requiremedt.

gin.

squad, by a two touchdown mar-
It is expected that the Bears

will employ the same drab type
of.4x>wer that puts the customer
to sleep, while U.C.L.A. will open
up with an aerial offensive that
may bode ill for Stub Allison's

eleven. Bill Joslyn will crunch
and Art Honegger will scoot for
Berkeley, while Bob Andrews will

toss them all over the lot for the
Bruins.
The Horrellmen will take to the

field without the services of Mike
Marienthal, candidate for all-coast
honors at guard, who injured his
knee against College of the Pa-
cific. Rumor has it that the in-

jury may mean the end of Marien-
thal's playing days, but no con-
firmation could be obtained and
no announcement was forthcoming
from the coaching staff.

In bis place, Horrell plans te
start Frank Mefferd, 175-pounder

(Continued on Page 4)

Raybum Reveals

Hew^punselors for

Coming Semester
As the time once again nears

for the counseling' of incoming
freshmen, Dorothy Raybum, head
student counselor, has announced
the names of those who will ad-

vise the neophytes next semester.

The chosen ones are requested

to attend a compulsory meeting
October 30 at 10 a.m. in E.B. 100.

They include:
Beverly Beust, Frances Dunn, Oarrie

Partridge, Carrie McCarthy, Marilyn HaI-
pern. Marian Hargrave, Helen Leahy, Ter-
ry Olmstead. Jean Maxwell, Helene I4cht,
Jean MacMahon, Alvlra McCarthy, Mar-
saret Burke.

,

Virginia Harwood, Pat Hay, Pat Tally.
Barbara. Sherman, Mary Dant, Barbara
Negley. Barbara Wright. Nadyne Blsher,
Ro«e Koumjian, Robin Hlckey, Ruth Ann*
Robliuon. Charlotte Klein, Gloria Farquar,
Sonla Clarabut.

Adele Trultt. Mary Margaret Brooks,
Jean Oosnell. Mary Koehnstedt, Mary Rae
MacArthur. Betty King. 0«ne Reynolds.
Howard McCreery, Arthur Domlke, Jim
House, lB7.y Pearlberg. Willis PrWett.
Tom Duddleson, George Klaskln. Rick

Romney. Bill Randall. Doug Klnsey, Jeff
Asher, Leon Cooper^ MrricK Land, John
Stewart, Joe Walt. Mode Perry. Oeorge
Tichenor. Don Hitchcock, and all mem-
bers of Mortar Board, senior women's hon-
or society, and Key and Scroll. Junior
women's honor society. Miss Rayburn said.

Mdfl Coll Sounds
Forth from O.C.B.
'The postman did ring but no

one was there' may well be the
wail coming from the Organiza-
tions Control Board located in

K.H. 209 which has been swamped
with mail addressed to students
who are requested to call for it,

Anne Bretsfelder, O.C.B. head, an-
nounced.
Students on the receiving end

are Sheila Watson, Florence Rose,

Carolyn Hibbard, Willie Schmalz-
ried« Fanchon Bock, Harold Stout,

Pvt. George Stnika, Shelby Brown,
and John GiCfordi—m^r- i ' I

III
hall auditorium, donating their

services to aid the U.C.L.A.'s war
bond and stamp drive*:

Under the sponsofship of the

Student War board, with ushers
and salesmen furnished by the
junior class, the only requirement
for admission to the concert will

be the purchase of 50 cents in war
stamps for students and $1 for the
general public.

The trio, consisting^ of two
brothers and a sister, have ap-
peared at the University at fre-

quent intervals during the past

two years and are scheduled to

present two additional programs
in their present series. Manuel
Compinsky is the violinist, Alec
the cellist, and the sister, Sara,
the pianist:

The instrumentalists hqve tour-

ed Europe and have given com-
mand performances for the Brit-

ish royal family. -

Roofers Fiip

Card Sfunts
There will be no required root-

ers tickets for the Cal-U.C.L.A.
game tomorrow, announced
George Klaskin, Rally committee
chairman. Bruin rooters will use
the number three stub on their

A.S.U.C. card for admittance to

the rooting section. (

An important meeting of the

Rally comrnittee. Spurs, women's
auxiliary, freshmen men, and Yeo-
men will be held today at 3 p.m.

in K.H. 311, stated Klaskin.

Membership cards will be given

to the committee members, rides

will be furnished to the Cal game,
and general instructions for the

game will be discussed. All Bruins

who are interested in working on
the Rally committee next semes-

ter are invited to attend the com-
mittee'a first meeting ai aext

acmeote^

intments for

Southern Campus

Photos Scheduled
All students who are to have

pictures in the 1944 Southern
Campus should make appoint*
ments at the campus photograph*
ic studio, K.H. 309, which will be
open until next Friday, announc-
ed Jane Wallerstedt, Southern
Campus business manager.
The studio will be open Monday

through Friday from 9 a.m. until
noon and 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. Sen-
iors graduating this semester
must make reservations which
come to $1.50 for space in the
senior section. Caps and gowns
will be provided for the pictures*
Students leaving at the end of this
semester should also have fra-
ternity, sorority, honorary, or
navy pictures taken. ./v >

Navy men should wear dress
blues for their section pictures^
while women will wear white
blouses, and civilian men will don
dark suits. These - individual pic-
tures are priced at $1.03.

Teams Debate on

Post-)|lfar Problem
Debating on the question of the

United States co«^rating upon
defeat of the Axis, two University
teams will meet debaters from
Redlands at 2 and 3 p.m. today in
R.H. 124, Dr. Wesley Lewis, di-

rector of fprensics, announced.

In the first debate of the -na-

tional question on this campus,
U.C.L.A. will be represented by
Edith Leader and Diana Hampton
at 2 p.m. and by Leon Cooper and
Jeff Asher at 3 p.m., with both
contests open lo the University
public. .

\
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THE
WORLi:)

IN

by United Press

/

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
ALGIERS—In their most impor-
tant victory since the capture of

Maples, Allied troops have cracked
the main Nazi defenses before
Rome, hammering out bridge-
heads across the Voltunro river on
both sides of the main road to the
Eternal City, which was now less

than 100 miles away, it was ai^
Bounced yesterday.

LONDON—Fteld Marshal isr-

Wla Rommel] >»« been ordered
to take-over personal command
•f German operatloiis in Jiig^o-

alavla, the opposition of tiM
Qnenillas tl»ere ''lutvlng become
a festering sore/* the Berlin rar

dio said last night.

The broadcast recorded here
by British listeners said the sit-

vation in Jugoslavia had be-

come •'serious.**

MILES CITY, Mont., ~ More
than 150 persons were injured,

four of them seriously, when the
eastbound Olympian, popular Chi-

cago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Pacific railroad passenger train,

plunged down a 15-foot embank-
ment 11 miles west of here yes-

terday.

WASHINGTON — The War
' Labor Board announced last

iright that It conid not approve
a general wage Increase of 10

«ents an hour lor Los Angeles
Btreet Railway and Motor Coach
employees, but conceded that
•ome wage adjustments were
warranted.

LONDON — Sixty bombers, a

record loss for the Eighth U.S. Air
Force, were lost yesterday when
a powerful force of American Fly-

ing Fortresses, supported by
Thunderbolt fighters, blasted the
ball and roller bearing works at

Schweinfurt, Germany, shooting
down 104 enemy fighters.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
• SOUTHWEST PACIFIC—More
than 100 Allied bombers and

' fighters cjtrrled out a heavy %t-

tack on Kahili airdrome in

southern Bougainville island on
Monday as Gen. Douglas Mae-
Arthur nnustered the rest of the
availaMe planes in his command
for the snnashing assault on Ra-
banl, delfiyed reports disclosed

today.

CHUNGKING—Three Japanese
colunrms driving into China's Yun-
nan fNTovince along the Bumrui
road from bases on the Chinese-
Burmese border have been check-
ed by Chinese troops and an ap-
parent enemy effort to cross the
Salwe^i river near the double
rainbow bridge has been repulsed,
the Chinese high command an-
nounced last night.

MAGNA, Utah — Production
was halted last night at the
IHah Copper company, <Hie of

tlM» nation's largest red nsetal
j^odaeera, when striking rati-

fy Aop workers pfeketed the

Job Guidance Offered by

Bureau of Occupations
October graduates wishing occupational guidance may file

applications for employment at the Bureau of Occupations,
A^dm. 3S where job counselors are waiting to place them in
suitable positions, according to

Klingberg Writes

Short Summary of

English History

Antoinnette Kinne, of the Bureau
of Occupation.

Many positions are available to

seniors of all majors, art, chem-
istry, business administration,
English or any other. Miss Kinne
stated adding that there are more
joc^ than there are candidates to

fill them, and every graduating
senior should take the positions

for which he is best qualified.

In addition to placement of

graduates, the Bureau of Occu-
pation also m^es application lor

part time woxic more suitable to

those who want to work while at-

tending school.

TAKE ADVANTAGK
Bruins wishing to tak^ advant-

age of this service should register

at the office and put a copy of

their new study program on file

as soon as their schedules are set-

tled next semester, she stated.

Both war work and jobs in non-

essential industries are being of-

fered to part time job seekers who
can manage their time in such a
way as to work and study next
semester. Miss Kinne emphasized.

"Main Currents in English His-

tory," a 209 page summary of

English history, by Dr. Frank J.

Klingberg, professor of history,

has just been completed and will

be issued by D. Appleton-Century
Company next Friday.
For the past year I>r. Kling-

berg has been writing this, revo-
lutionary book, in which he states

in 209 pages the material that

most historians cover in 1,000

pages.
Instead of including every fact.

Dr. Kling^rg emphasizes the
main currents and nM>vements in

English history: constitutional

government, humanitarianism, ex-

pansion, and religion. The book
was designed as an aide in help-

ing Americans understand the
complexities of English social and
political life'.

Schedule of Rnol Exomiiifitioiis
October IS to 23^-^l;i~^J^

"%'.*

*» Magna ami ArilMr.
mills. \

, WASHINGTON, Oct. 14. fOP)—
Tlie White House yesterday in-

directly confirmed the absence
from Washington of Secretary of

State Cordell Hull, who has been
reported en route to the foreign
ministers' ccmference at Moslfow.

NKW DlOJlI-^a a mtm Uvm
against Japanese conrimunlca-

iioaa In Barma, R.A.F Bleaheim
boibew Wednesday alght at-

tacked the railway station at

ifonya, • the Itee Unklag the
Inrawaddy aa^ Ghiadwla river,

starting large fires, • British

eawMMnnlqwic anaenared yester-

V^my Other Blenheims blasted
«aenAy - eocupied bulkHngs at
Pakakka, Sa miles iMmthwest mt

Mandalay.

BOSTON— Labor's unqualified

supfKNTt of the war effort "vmtil

our troops inarch into Tokyo and
Beriin" was promised last night
by WnUam Green after his re-elec-

tion tcr a 20th term as l^^n^f

tht Ainfriran Fpdpratinn of T Ahur

MWF 8 or Doily at 8
TuThS 8 or TuTh 8
MWF 9 or Daily at 9
TuThS 9 or TuTh 9
MWF 10 or Daily at 10

TuThS 10 or TuTh 10
MWF 11 or Daily at 11
TuThS 11 or TuTh 11 '

MWF 12 or Daily at 12

ThTh 12 •

MWF 1 or Daily at 1
TuTh 1

MWF 2 or Daily at 2
ThTh 2

MWF 3 or Daily at 3
TuTh 3

At other hours

t—

.

Thurs., October 21

Thurs., October 21

Fri.. October 22

Thurs., October 21

Wed., October 20

Fri., October 22

Mon., October 18^'-

Tues., October 19

Wed!. October 20

Mon.. October 18

Tues., October 19

Tues., October 19
on., October 18

Sat., October 23

Sat., October 23
Fri., October 22

3:00 to 5:00

11:30 to 1:30

8:00 to 10:00

8:00 to 10:00

8:00 to 10:00

3:00 to 5:00

^ 8:00 to 10:00

8:00 to 10:00

11:30 to 1:30

11:30 to

3:00 to

11:30 to

3:00 to

11:30 to

8:00 to 10:00

11:30 to 1:30

3:00 to 5:00

Dam Site

Captured
LONDON, Oct. 15. (U.R)

—

Soviet troops yesterday
stormed and captured Zapo-
rozhe, site of the great Dnie-
per dam and Germany's last
great stronghold on the river's

east bapk, isolated Melitopol by
cutting the Crimea railroad at
two points, and smashed forward
from their bridgeheads on the
middle Dnieper and Sozh rivers
toward the blazing cities of Kiev
and Gomel.
Premier Marshal Josef Stalin,

announcing the capture of Zapo-
rozhe in an order of the day, des-
chbed the city of 300,000 persons
as "one of the nrjost decisive
strongholds on the southern reach,
es of the Dnieper."
GKRMAN RETREAT
Climaxing a battle of several

days' duration. Gen. Rodion Y.
Malinovsky's overpowering
strength of men and machines
smashed the Germans into precip-
itous retreat, with enormous quan-
tities of war material left at Za-
porozhe.

The city's rail junction, control-
ling the line extending from
Kharkov to the Crimea and one
which crosses to the west bank
of the Dnieper, fell yesterday
morning, Soviet operational and
supplementary conununiques dis-

closed, and Malinovsky's forces
quickly followed their advantage
to occupy the entire city.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
MINUTE MAIDS will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 204.

SPURS will turn in student
counseling material by 3 pjn.

today to the student counsel-

ing box in Kerckhoff hall.

HILLEL COUNCIL, will hold
services today at 3:15 p.m.»

6:15 p.m., and 7:15 p.m. lor

students and cadets at the
Religious Conference build-

ing. ..- ..•-. ,;--»-*'.--'-.....,-. .,...

TOMORROW
PI LAMBDA THETA will hold
a luncheon tonK)rrow at 12:30

p.m. at Barker Brothers.

'MONDAY
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR^
OANIZATION will hold its

weekly testinv>ny meeting
Monday at 1:4S p.m.

Pictoridl

Official Notice
MATHEMATICS 4 AB

All those wishing to take

Mathematics 4 AB next sonester,

please notify Dr. Whybum, chair-

nrMm of the department, in the

mathematics office.

William M. Wkyb«ar%
Chairman, Departient

of Mathematics.

1:30

5:00

1:30

5:00

1:30

Wed., October 20
t.

All examinations will be held in the regular meeting place of the
class. Examinations for courses, having lecture- and quiz, demon-
stration, or. laboratory will meet at the time corresponding to the

lecture. , . /

When necessary, the classes meeting at hours not definitely,

indicated above may have their final examination at another time
during the final examination period if special arrangements are
made by the instructor with the Schedule Committee.

—- i »

1944

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
A
On Sale

<j^ .-. 1

MAKE YOUR JSSERVATION

K. H. titket Office

Lost Year's

AM-Americon Y^<irbook

Was a SeN-OMf!

°'<='^ tomorrow u- '^' breaks fhro

\

"^- ''opes to-d;%r^h the •«,... ,:

f^y dirt in

'^^^^rinur^a«e. Wfft

--— iiiiiii»»i" 1' " "%--^.«JHy« T "•"—-^-e-r- ,i-:

J

YOUNG DRESS
C"-.

.,•-,:•,
.

. «
.V

DRAPED WITH "KNOW HOW^
•^'

A f««i9 ^Migmr
'
t MmUntiwdlimi Hand put loads

•f tapMflfcalfaii fell* HM fuKp Mri, l9W mdi mt

« —T"^<ww^iww ii
.!H{JWu iiwti';i» i " i ijiny i jjii wLLjwjiiwifa 'iT " M iw II I. iw.>.pn f.vmm
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FINIS—Or nearly so. Herb
Wiener may be playing his last

game tomorrow against the

Bears. The star end is slated

to leave for active duty with

the Navy toward the end of

the month> and may not be
able to compete against San

Diego on the thirtieth.

A. \

.'d-^ H

$25
\-

Bruin Sports

/ Kay buster-upper — That's Don Malmberg. 210-pound
, , Bruin tackle and ex-quarterback, who'll be a thorn in the col«

^^ |0cliv€ side of Stub Allison's Bears tomorrow.
.it-' . 'fr <..* >..< -^ -", -^^ ..^Ji. , . ..,',,.. ^^

I « > • '^ • • I »

-X. -
•-ijgix; iM9«rfa
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Bruins, Becirs Vie Tomorrow
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FORM CHART ^^VL-'

Horrellmen Seek First

Win Against Visitors
(Coatlnued from Pa|re 1)

Who is having his first outing with college footbalL
Herb Wiener and Dave Brown will start at the ends for U.CX.A.

Don Malmberg and Chuck Vannatta will handle the tackle spots,

l^efferd and Jack Munro at guards
and Don Paul at center. An-
drews at quarter, Jack Boyd and
Willard Beling at the halves and
Dean Witt at fullback will com-
prise the starting backfield.

Johnny Roesch, fleet-footed left

halft>ack who has looked brilliant

in every practice session and every
game to date, will doubtless see

plenty of action behind Boyd.

Tke starting lineup for C»l
WM still Indefinite, with ta<^kles

Jim Cox and Fred Boensch. cen-
^ ter Roger Harding, and backs
George Qulst. Art Honeggor.
and Bill Joslyn. Kither Jed
Oarthwaite or 167-pound Joe
Btuart will open at left half-

back.

While no exact estimate could

be made, it is believed that the

Bruins will be outweighed about
eight pounds per man. The West-
Wooders spotted March field twen-
ty-nine pounds per man and the

U.S.C. Trojans boasted a seven-

teen-digit edge when they faced

the Uclans.

For Wiener, one of the finest

ends U.C.L.A. has had since the

days of Woody Strode, tomorrow's
tilt may mark finis. He an-

nounced that he expects to be
called by the Navy for active duty

by the end of the month, and
may be forced to miss the San
Diego Navy game, which falls on
the thirtieth.

Honegger. who at 165, is

keavier than a lot of Benin
backs, was considered "too light''

to play last year. His big day
was against the aforementioned
St. Mary's Gaels, when he
romped to three scores.

Stanford University, which has

kmg since dropped football for

the duration, has served its pur-

pose in supplying much-needed
material to other coast schools.

Andrews, Brown, guard Bob
Rohrer, halfback Hal Holman and
quarter Stub Har^'ey cavorted for

the Indians before being sent to

U.C.L.A. under the V-12 Navy pro-

gram, while Boensch, Cox, Jos-

lyn, and guard Bill Hachten are

among the dozen ex-Card gridders

Bent to California. '

The two teams meet again on

November 13.

C e c e Hollingsworth. who
scouted the Bears in their game
against College of the Pacific

Saturday.* was not particularly

impressed by the showing of

Stub Allison's eleven, and
promptly predicted a Bruin vic-

tory. The loss of Marienthal.

Which was not known at the

time, may alter things some-

Wl»at«

Scribe Tabs

Husky Victory

Chances Drop
SEATTLE, Oct. 14. (U.E)—Hopes

«ff the University of Washington

Huskies for a victory over the

powerful March Field Flyers here

Oct. 23 took a sudden downsurge

and then waVered tonight as the

Huskies awaited a definite deci-

sion on when they will lose two
•tar backs and two linemen be-

cause of a Marine transfer.

Trip Stagijiiiien
After getting by la^t week's

predictions without too many
wrong guesses We return to the
scene of action to go out on the
limb again on some of the out-
standing encounters throughout
the nation tomorrow.

.Out here on the Coast the No.
1 tussle will take place at Stock-
ton where College of Pacific enter-

tains the strong squad from Del
Monte Pre-Flight. The surprising

Staggmen have been ever victor-

ious in their four outings to date,

but in the Navy team they face
their toughest test to date. Too
much power on the ground will

spell defeat for the Tigers. Tab
Del Mon^ by 7.

In the Midwest two once-
beaten clubs vie at Evanston
where Northwestern plays host
to Great Lakes. Both have al-

ready met stiff opposition, the
Wildcats bowing to Michigan,
while the Bluejackets dropped
the nod to mighty Purdue.
Great Lakes rates the edge but
we pick Northwestern, led by
Otto Graham, td register an
upset.

Also in the central sector a top
notch contest finds Purdue clash-

ing with Ohio State. Buckeye
coach Paul B,rQWn has come up
with an amazing squad of ^Wiich

almost the entire first eleven are
freshmen. However, the Boiler-

makers are unstopped thus far

and figure to take this tilt in

stride. Anything less than a two
touchdown defeat will be a moral
victory for the Buckeyes.
A Southern California clash of

considerable interest is a service

game between March Field 3nd
San Diego Navy. Both squads are
unbeaten up to now but after

tomorrow the San Diegans should
have a loss pinned against them.
The Flyers have too much of ev-

erything and should win handily.
Down in the Southwest sec-

tor Texas Christian meets Tex-
as A. & M. in what should
prove to be a nip and tuck af-

fair. The Horned Frogs seem a
slight bit stronger from pant
performances and figure to win
in the neighborhood of 6 points.

Swinging around the country
pick Duke to down North Caro-
lina, Holy Cross to stop an im-
proving Cornell team, Notre Dame
over hapless Wisconsin, Southern
California against San Francisco,

Illinois to shellac Pittsburgh"^, 16^"
Navy*to subdue Missouri, Minnef
sota over Camp Grant by about
20.

Hefty

#• *-#*V

:4

PIVOTMAN—Center Don Paul. 210-pound, ex-L. A. high grid-

der, who'll start tomorrow against Stub Allison*s Californians.

Paul has been called by Horrell "one of the finest freshman
prospects I've ever seen.*' f

'

Oregon >I.S.T.P. Unit ,

Forms Foofball Squad
EUGENE, Oct. 14. (U.F) — The

University of Oregon Army Spe-
cialized Training Unit expects to

play a five-game football sched-
ule, according to an announ<;eT
ment made here today by Lt. R.
G. Davis, unit athletic officer.

The Army Ducks, coached by
John Warren, will open the sched-
ule against Williamette Univer-
sity's "Navycats" here Saturday
afternoon. The 104th Cavalry
from Marshfield will play here
Oct. 23, and three other games are
tentative—Camp White of Med-
ford here Oct. 30 and Nov. 13, and
a game at Marshfield against the
Cavalry Nov. 6. . e, -^

The A.S.T.U. team, part of the
Army's physical fitness Intra-

mural program, will be distinct

underdogs against the William-
ette team that defeated Whit-

man, 20-0. last week. The local

squad has had only eight one-
hour practice sessions to date
and the Ducks are unfamiliar
with their few assignments.

Although there will be Army
participation, the game will have

an intercollegiate tinge. At least

a dozen Eugene players have had
college experience and nearly
every Williamette naval trainee

is an ex-collegian.

Thrills, Color

of March Reld

Contest Told

He BEARS
21 Calender 170

Pot.

LER
Wf.
180

BRUINS
Wiener

No.
30

I^ast Saturday, Babe Honrell*g

Bruin footballers Journeyed out to

Riverside to engage the Mardhi
Field Flyers, and emerged on the
wrong—but expected—«nd of O
47-7 score. Here some of

color of the game Is related.-

4,

Calender good pass-catcher, but can't hold a candle to Wiener,
one of finest defensive ends on coast. Too, Wiener is a 60-

minute man. EDGE, WIENER. -

79 Boentch 225 LTR 168 VaniieHe 10

Bomsch is a Stanford veteran who is equally good on of-

fense and defense. He can throw -^his 225-pounds around with

considerable authority. Pint-sized Vannatta has proven him-
-«irif in rttent games. EDGE, BOENSCH.

35 Crosby 190 LCR 175 Mefferd 55

MtNlinMHMMHINMtMMMMMtlMllt

LE CONTE
Cl^an^rs & Dy
Mn« Dry Cleaning mmd

Hmnd Ltmndry

10*12 UCm»»« Avmnm
9-7S73 W« Can fr

MMMMMMMMMUMMMHtMlMIMt

The town of Riverside was all

agog over the first appearance of

a Pacific Coast Conference team
on Wheelock Field. So enthu-
siastic were they, in fact, that the
game was scheduled for 3:30 in-

stead of the customary 2:30 to
allow the local merchants to close

up shoa and watch the gridfest.
• •

Little Wheelock field, capacity
9,000, wasn't quite filled, though
the first fans flocked in three
hours before game time. Several
hundred fans, however, had a
great view from the surrounding
hillsides, and the consensus of
opinion was that proceeds would
have been higher if the game pro-
moters had charged $2.20 for hill-

side standing room and let the
fans into the stands free.

• • •

Midway in Ihe second period,

a brief thunder shower sent sev-

eral hundred fans scurrying out of

the open stadium for shelter. A
few of them, looking at the score-

board, decided not to come back.
• .« *

Ail-American Jimniy Nelson
earned the plaudits of the crowd
as one of the greatest football

players to appear in Riverside in

many a moon. And the fans
gasped as time and again Woody

(Gontlnued on Page 7>

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

PERSONAL
IMPORTANT—Co-ed known M "kitten'*
- who has girl friend named Jackie. CtSi
_AR-J-0#01_after six on Tuesday.

WANTED_ : -. -

OXRL WANTiCD—Kxcellent opportunity to
office of stock brokerage firnn. Down-
town Los Angeles. Salary while learn*
int. Telephone Michigan 7711.

WILL give room, board, salary to studcoi
In exchange for light housework mmI

_c»re care of children. AR-S-3S3e. _
APARTMENT or room wa,nted to ahar*
with girl near campus. Phone Superior
8-2243.

COLLBOB girl to act as companion to
young girl. Room and board. Call Max
Well afternoons: CLeveland t-SlOS; evc-

_jilng^. CRestvlew e-5785.

TRANSPORTATION WANTBP
PASSCNOKRS wanted from Washington

Blvd. and Crenshaw. Hours: 8 or f.
Phone Rochester S537 after 7 p.m.

-v\<
•

Have a Coca-Cola =Welcome, Short-Snorter

NATIONAL
DEFENSE JEWELRY

m
aawt

^.

\ AVIATt**
M A«t

J. A. MEYERS & CO

lllMITY 77Sf

. . .from family fireside to far-flung fronts

When staort-inorters (trans-oceftn flyers) meet and compare

their autographed dollar bUls, the iavitatioo Hmw m "CmW" la

furly sure to follow. At home and abroad Coca-Cola haa become

a symbol of those who see things in a friendly light.

iOnilD UNDEI AUTHOUTY OP THE COCA-COU COMPA^ iV -the global

high-sign

Croaby played on the California Ramblers last year, is excel-

lent blocker. Mefferd is subbing |or the injured Mike Marien-
thal. EDGE, CROSBY. -

'

:

^—t

24 Hardmc 1% 210 Pawl 57

Harding, good on defense, last played for the Bear frosh. Babe
Horrell avers that there isn't a better center on the coast than

freshnian Paul,- and his twenty-pound weight edge at that posi-

tkm will clinch it. EEK5E, PAUL.

94 HacHfen 197 CRL 185 Mimr«

BERKELEY, Cal.^ Oct. 14. aiP)

-Tlie University of California

Bears today worked on pass de-

fense in a light practice in prep-

aration for an expected aerial as-

sault from U.C.L.A. in their g^me
Saturday.

Probable starting lineups, as an-

nounced by coach Stub Allison,

will be: ends, Doerr and Groefse-

nrui; tackles. Cox and Boensch;

guards, Hacton and Freedman or

Crosby; center, Harfling; halfs,

Honegger and Stuart; fullback,

Joslyn; quarterback, Quist.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 14. (U.P)—
Coach Jeff Cravath of the Univer-
sity of Southern California today
picked his 30 man traveling squad
which leaves tomorrow "^night for

the Saturday game with Univer-
sity of San Francisco.

ROSTERO
CALIFORNIA ROSTER

21, Calender, e.; 22, Hron, g.; 23, Meyer, g.; 24, Harding, c; X,
Madigan, g.; 26, Cox. t.; 27, Groefsema, e.; 28, Eichsiadt, .; 38,

Freedman, g.; 33, Bamett, c; 34, Hachten, g.; 35, Crosby, g.; 36^

Chambers, e.; 38, Orther, t.; 39, Wheeler, g.; 42. Phleger. I.; 48,

Frisbee, h.; 44, Johnson, c; 45, Paulden, t.; 46, Rasmuasen. c.: '4i^

Weeks, f.; 54. Fiedk^r, t.; .58, Power, g.; 59, Winton. c; fd. Me-

Laughlin, h.; 63, Honegger, h.; 64, Welch, h.; 65, Quist, q.; 66. Mi«-

roe, h.; 68, Joslyn, U\ 69, Stuart, h.; 78, McCarthy, q.; 79. Bdensdi.

t; 82, Barber, q.; 83, Whipple, t.; 84. Cascinai, f.; 85, Avery, g.; 88,

Takesian, q.; 87, Barsocchini, h.; 88, Grau, g.; 89, Gella, h.; tti,

Bryant, t.; 94, Garthwaite, h.; 96, Nourse, e.

r
-»i

-_- ! •>. »

•f- U.C.LA. ROSTER
X::.:^?^.^ — •• s-

2. Malmberg, t.; 9, Doty, q.; 10, Vannatta, t.; 11, Horton, f.; 12, Smitk,

e.; 16. Stiers, h.; 17, Holman, h.; 18, Lee. c; 20, Boyd, h.; 22,.Belii^

h.; 27, Brown, e.; 29, Marienthal. -g.; 30, Wiener, e.; 32, Roescn. Im
33. Rodgers, h.; 35, Duddleson, f.; 38, Hohl. t.; 40, Pardi. e.; 41, Wttt,

f.; 44, Munro, g.; 47, Rohrer, t.; 48, Markel, t.; 49, Pedrini, g., 9%
Harvey, q.; 55. Mefferd, g.; 57, Paul, c; 58, Andrews, q.

1 ?^r

Munro gets the starting call over Tom Pedrini. Played at

Oregon last year. Hachten's sole experience was on the Stan-
ford freshmen eleven. Weight may tell here. EDGE, EVEN.

- 26 Cox 203 RTL 210 Malmberg

Cox, a two-year Stanford letterman, is the mainstay of the

Bear line, and is regarded as one of the top tackles here-

abouts. Malmberg has shown amazing defensive play in his

three games thus far, and should hold his own. Cox's ex-

perieiice will make some difference. EDGE, COX.

^1^ 27 Groefsema 193 REL 1 80 Brown

[

Groefsema is a good receiver and better-than-average on de-

fense. Brown will be the receiving half of the Andrews to

Brown passing combination, and is as glue-fingered an end as

will be found anywhere, though he had an off day last week.
EDGE, EVEN. s

'P 65 Quitt 180 1 70 Andrews

T
Impossible to compare, inasmuch as Quist is a blocker and
Andrews is the passer and manipulator of the Q-T.

94 Garthwaite 170 LH 165 Boyd

i

Garthwaite is said to be a passer of some rfepute, though not

much shucks at luf^^ging the pigskin. Boyd has speed and lots

of driving power and good speed. Johnny Roesch may start

here. EDGE, BOYD.

63 H<Niegger 165 RH 170 Beling

Whatever offensive power Cal has can be laid to Honegger.
Too light last year, he's regarded as one of the best Bear run-

ners in recent years. Beling is excellent defensively, seldom ^

carries the -twit "EDGE, HONEGGER. ^^ -

4

68 lotlyn \ 192 168 WiH
Joslyn provides the Bear power. Hard charging, good defen-

sively. Witt has been shifted from left half, packs plenty of

drive for his weight, but lack of experience is his drawback.
EDGE, JOSLYN.

/ c. Line averages: Cal 195, U.C.L.A. 187.

X Backfield averages: Cal 179, U.C.L.A. 167.

' Team averages; Cal 188, U.C.L.A. 180.

v-ir All Seniors Graduating in October • • •

All Navy Graduates or Those
Leaving in October • . •

All Fraternity or Sorority Members
Leaving in October •• •

^ « , i.»ii < - ..»-

Hove Your Pictures Taken
for 1944

Before You Leave

Sfudfp— K.H^ 309
Open '— Through October 22

from 9-12 a.m.« 1-5 p.m.

Monday through Friday

1*1* O 1t4S Ito C< 414 Ireedwey « Ujf^^ ••< *•»• * ^^^ WllsMfft « Wsttwted !••§ leech * Mm Spriaft
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by Izzy Pearlberg

Most Bruin rooters will trek to

the Coliseum tomorrow knowing
full well that the California game

. will be the fourth in a series of

gridiron trouncings destined to go
on until the season's close.

They'll look at the scoreis of the

three games played by the Horrell-

J^mert, and sadly wag their heads
from side to side. "What chance
has U.C.L.A. got against Cal?"
they query.

' U.C.L.A. has got a pretty good
chance. As a matter of fact the

Westwooders are going )xi break
^ Into the win column for the first

—and not the last time this sea-

son.

The score will be 20-6.

We^ll Elucidate
Assuming that some cynical

freshmen won't take our word for

this and string along with the

ignorant downtown newspaper-
men, we'll elucidate. We'll do even
better than that. We'll explain.

The Bruins are set for their

Berkeley brethren. After taking

on the March Field Flyers, Notre
Dame would seem like a breather.

California is not Notre Dame.
Stub Allison's Bears have been

greatly overrated. Every year,

word leaks out of the Bay dis-

trict to the effect that Cal will be
one of the nation's top teams.

This semester, the northerners will

land in 4he basement with a re-
sounding thump.
The Bears opened their 1943

campaign with a two touchdown
win over a hapless St. Mary's
eleven. The Gaels started an all-

freshman first string, and, con-
sidering that the total enrollment
in the Moraga institution is

around eighty, of which thirty
play football, this can be passed
off as a mediocre accomplishment

I

I

Sporfs Writers Gloomy
over Bruin Prospects
The boys on the downtown sheets, apparently off the Bruin band-

wagon, have once again forecast a morbid Saturday afternoon for

Babe Horrell's eleven. The California Bears are favorites, with
opinions ranging from, "It'll be *

i

at best.

Bears Fortunate
Next, Cal played host to U.S.C.

and were fortunate indeed to es-
cape with a 7-0 pasting. The
Trojans were deep in Bear terri-

tory all afternoon, and only
through the Grace of God and
through S.C. fumbles did the hosts
avoid a four touchdown defeat.
So the San Francisco scribes

promptly established the Berk-
eleymen as 2-1 favorites over un-
defeated College of the Pacific.
Stagg's crew took the Bears apart,
12-6.

The Bears will find the Bruin
line tough, and a surprise running
attack, coupled with Bob Andrew's
passes, will have them consider-
ably befuddled.
Andrews will toss two touch-

down passes and diminutive John-
ny Roesch, who will be the day's
star, will amble over for the other
score.

We haven't gotten around to fig-

uring out just what period the
scores will be made in. After all,

We might make a mistake.

CLUE-FINCERED—^That's eryJ Dave Brown, whoMI be counted
on to snag a good nnany passes against Cal tonrwrrow. The
lanky ex- Indian has proven himself a top-notch pass receiver
in past games. .

'

TiT ^
Minufe Maids Do Sfuff
af Cal'Bruin Grid Tiff
U.C.L.A.'s original Minute Maids

will make their second vkrtory ap-

pearance tomorrow at the Colise-

um where they will personally so-

licit applications for war bonds

and stamps during the Califomia-

U.C.L.A, grid tilt, Caroline Mc-
Carthy, in charge, announced yes-
terday.

"Shares of freedom" may be
purchased before the game and at

half-time at the Victory house
outside tunnel 22.

Consisting of 12 members at
present, the society for the pro-
motion of stamp and bond sales
was formed last month to inaug-
gurate the $50,000 drive recently
held on campus. This nucleus
group will be expanded in order
to establish an organized staff who
will serve at all war drive events,
Miss McCarthy added.

\

COMPLETE
Aufomofive Service

• Motor Recondiff-ioning

• Body and Fehder Work

• Tires, Bafferies

• Gas, Oil, WjsIi;: Polish

• Fireproof Storage

• Cxpert Workmen

• Modern Equipment

close game but the Bears will

win" to "Cal will take it by two
touchdowns."

Al Santoro, Examiner: The
Bears have a terrific running
backfield, supported by a strong
line; T&b Cal by one touchdown.

Ned Cronin, Daily News: Cal's

running attack is good enough to

thump the Bruins by seven points.

.. . At Wolf, Times: The Bruins
have got a fighting ball club, but
not much more. How about Cali-

fornia 13, U.C.L.A. 7?

Morton Moss, Examiner:
U.C.L.A. just doesn't have the
players this year. I'll say Cali-

fornia by two touchdowns.

John Old, Herald-Express: I

think the Bears'll win by seven.

^arry dulvfr, Herald^xpress:
What the boss says is^ good enough
for me. I'll say the same.

Clint Evans, University of Cali-

fornia: It'll be an even-steven
affair.

George Fettle, independent

:

U.CX.A. by forty-five. (Hie).
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€M»nc JBy
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Came Woi4cers
The following men, who have

not yet picked up their work
cards for the Bruin-Bear game are
asked to do so as soon as possi-

ble:

Bob Beck, Alfred Rubel, Bob
Ferguson, Philip L, Rice.

C08TUMB
Watches

ieWblrt
Diamonds

MAYER'S
VNIVEaSITY JEWELBBS

ARisona S-8865
11S4 WaatwoMl Blvd.

, Get Your

ROOTERS'
CAPS

For Tomorrow's

SLATER'S^ERVICE
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Texai A.&M.,

TX.U. Meet in

Top Attraction
By GLEN PERKINS

VBlted Staff PrcM Correspondent

NEW YORK, Ck:t. 15. <ILE) —
Football take^ the sports spotlight

all by itself this week, baseball

having been given the hook, but if

you think the pigskin pastime is

grateful enough to provide a thrill

packed weekend, you're wronger
than St. Ix>uis World Series

money.

Of the 15 major unblemished
records in the country, only four
appear to be in any reasonable fac

simile of danger and there are in-

volved in only two games. The
other }1 big teams are top-heavy
favorites.

Texas A. A M. and
Christian, both unl>eaten, meet
In what may prove to be the

top attraction of the day. The
game is regarded as even-steven
with a pay-your-money, take-
yaur-choice outlook as far as
•Ms are concerned.

The other close one is 6n the
West Coast where Colleeg of P^tii

fk: meets the Del Monte Pre-
Flight eleven. Coach Amos Stagg's

C.O.P. is looking for its fifth

straight triumph but Del Monte's
power and experience seem a little

too much.

Notre Dame, Army and Navy,
regarded as the top triumvirate in

the nation, should have little trou-

ble retaining their enviable posi-

tions. The Fighting Irish are 5 to

1 to topple weak Wisconsin; Army
figures to defeat Columbia by as
big a score as Coach Red Blaik
wants to take back to West Point
with him, and Navy, though up
against a little stiffer competition,

still is 3 to 1 to beat Penn State.

Among the other unbeaten
teams Penn is 4 to 1 over LAke-
kurst Naval, Purdue backers
will give S to 1 that the Boiler-

makers take Paul Brown's
youngsters from Ohio State and
Minnesota is rated at 7 to 5 over
Camp Grant. Iowa Pre-Flight

goes at 4 to 1 against the Mis-
souri Rigers an^ Southwestern,
In 'a home and home encounter,
figures at 7 to 6 to repeat over

. the North Texas Aggies. Sonth-
•m California is 8 to 1 over San
Francisco; Colorado College gets

tk» nod against the Kirtland
Flyers, as does Colorado over
the Salt Lake Air Base eleven.

The day's best contests may
come from Texas, now playing in

their own class, who started the

season as warmups for the power-
houses. Illinois is slightly favored
over the Pittsburgh Panthers,
Colgate is 7 to 5 against Rochester
In another Jnome and hc»ne affair,

Cornell and Holy Crosis is rated as

a toss-up and Maryland holds a
slight edge over West Virginia.

Other games with the favorites

listed first include:

Coast Giiard-Reaasalear Poly,
Muhlenberg-Franklin A Mar-
•iiall; Carnegie Tech - Leiiigli,

Tnfts-Woreester Poly In the
Kast.
Duke - North Carolina, Wake

Forest-North Carolina State, and
lUchmond-V.M.I. irf the Old South.

Denver-Ft. Riley, New Mexico-
Arizona State of Flagstaff,
Califomla-U.C.L..A. and March
Fleld-San Diego Naval in the
Far West.

rotter Issues

lew Horrier Coll
Harry Trotter, headman of the
in cross country squad, yes-

^rday put in an ^appeal for new
irants as reports indicated that
^ the team is due to leave with
close of the current semester.

{Among those who won't be
md ^or tl^e first meet will be
ig Tyler, ^ho had been heavily
Jted on by Trotter for the
icoming campaigns.

^The congenial mentor expressed
lure at the enthusiasm shown
Kia harriors to date. At the
mt tlm«, meets are tentative-

adicduled wHh Cal T^ekk, Rcd-
~ Md OrrtrittttaL ..,
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SPHINX—That's Babe Horrell, who. along with cohort Ray
Richards, won't say a word in prediction of tomorrow's game.

Horrell. Richards Ekisive When

Asked Views on California Game

Harris, Former Philly

Manager, Goes to Bisons

Babe Horrell and Ray Richards are the strong, silent type. At
least neither of them was willing to give an opinion on the Bruin-
Bear .game when interviewed by a Bruin reporter.

^Richards came up with the standard and much maligned
statement, "The team that'll malce the fewest mistalces will
win.^ This told absolutely nothing, and your writer had that
ilgured out long ago.

Horrell was his usual elusive self, and said nothing. The Babe
seemed optimistic, however, inasmucl) as the Bears will be weaker
than any of the teams the Bruins have faced thus far.

BUFFALO, N. Y.. Oct. 14. «1P)

—Stanley (Buck) Harris, who di-

rected the Washington Senators to

an American League pennant and
a world championship in his first

year as manager, 19 years ago,

today was given the job of re-

building the seventh place Buf-
falo Bisons of the International

League. . -^

The one time "Boy wonder," who
was only 27 vvhen he took over
as leader of the Senators, was
selected by the club's board of

directors, meeting with John Sti-

glenrjeier, general fnanager of the

club.

Harris appeared elated at his

election and said that "of all

places, I am delighted to be in

Buffalo, where I first started as

a player in 1918.** _^ . ..^-^^

"I realize that baseball in 1944

is going to be a tough proposi-

tion," Harris said. "But I'm sure

that it will not only go on, but
will be much better than most
people think.*" '

Stiglemeier said plans for the
coming season were indefinite, but

A
that he expected to continue th«
club's working agreement with the
Detroit Tigers of the American
League.

"Qiucky is higlily regarded la .

Detroit,** Stiglemeier said.

''After all he manage*!
Tigers for five years."

Color Told
(Continued from Page 4) •

Strode, the greatest end in Bruin

history, time and again escaped

the Uclan secondary to snag

Flyer passes. Twice, Strode'!

glue-fingered mitts accounted for

scores.
• • •

"

All in -all, things were pretty

well summed up by Walt Gordon,

who journeyed from Berkeley to

watch the Bruins for Stub Alli-

son. Shaking his head admiring-
ly, Gordon muttered, "I don't get

it. They're outweighed, out-

manned, and being beaten some-
think awful. But willya look at

those kids fight!"

!:-•

WE DON'TWANT TOBRAG-BUT
'•-' --''/"

'
'

,

U.C.L.A. v^ill be 25 years old next spring. The U.C.L.A. Aliinnni Association will be 10 years old at that time.

As a completely independent Bruin organization, the Alumni Association, had its beginning in 1934, when, led by

the now Lieuter>ant-Governor Frederick F. Houser *26, one-time A..S.U.C.L.A. president, it sponsored and pushed to

successful*conclusion the drive to jsecure a School of Graduate Study for U.C.L.A. ,

Since that time, over 2600 Bruins have taken out Life Memberships at $65 apiece payable over a five-year

period The U.C.L.A. Life Endowment Fund, invested with the Regents, has tus been raised (to date) to $66,000.

Here is what your Alumni Associotion has done in the past year:

3.

8.

U.CL.A. War Records: There are at present, according to

our records, over 4,600 Bruins men and women — in the

various branches of the service. Of these 1 5 are missing and
54 known dead.

Bruin Service Flag: - The flag which flies from Kerckhoff

tower is a joint project of the Associated Students and the

Alumni Association.

Publication off THE BRUIN OUTPOST: This newsletter is

sent free, together with THE U.C.LX MAGAZINE, to Bruins

in the armed forces all over the VMorld — another activity

sponsored jointly by the A.S.U.C.i.A. ar^J the Alumni Asso-

ciation. Sv .

"

War Files: Letters from Bruins in the service, as well as

pictures of many of them, are on file in the Alumni Office,

where they will be kept as a permanent record of U.C.L.A.'s

part in Anr>erica's war effort.

Scholarships: Begun in 1937, the AlurT>ni Freshman Schol-

arships, rar^ging from $58 to $150 each, have been awarded

to sorr>e 45 worthy students. Thirteen scholarships have

been awarded for the current year.

Bruin Map: Orv display in the Alumni Office, a world map
is kept up-to-date showing where our alumni are serving.

Also on display are various pictures of Bruins in uniform.

District Seminars: To enable alumni in outlying districts

to keep in touch with U.C.L.A., seminars are arranged by the

Association for these groups, featuring profT»ir>ent faculty

speakers.

Bruin Clubs: Several Bruin Clubs are sponsored by the

Alumni Association, at which alumni may get together to

talk over college days, maintain their interest in UX.L.A.,

see football movies, etc.

Service on Local Boards: Through their representatives in

the Association, U.C.L.A. alumni take part in the work of

the following University groups: Housing Committee, Schol-

arship Committee, Student Executive Council, Board of Con-
trol, Fooball Ticket Committee, University Records, Charter

Committee, and others.

THE U.CLJL MAGAZINE, iMfuding Hm FoofUU Weekly:

These are official publications of the Alumni Association,

sent free to Members, giving news of campus and alumni

activities, war news of Bruins, letters from alumni, and many
other items of Interest to all graduates and former students

of U C.L.A.

|1. Special Events: The Alunr>ni Association annually stages

Spring (Academic) Homecoming, Fall Homecoming (jointly

with the A.S.U.C.L.A ) , Alumni Grid Show (showing of

football films in Royce Hall), Charter Celebrations (jointly

v^th the Regents), Alumni Trips (twice to K4exico, this year

to Arrowhead).
12. Permanent Record File: The Alumni Association is working

on a permanent record of all of U.C.L.A.'s graduates and

former studerTts, including pictures and undergraduate ac-

tivities.

13. Cooperation with the Senior Class: Each year, the Asso-

ciation assists (\ne Senior Class in putting on its Senior Week
activities. In the case of the Class of June; 1943, we are

assisting them in a plan for a U.C.L.A. dormitory.

14. PuMic Rotations: The Association actively works on a pro-

gram designed to increase good relations between the Uni-

versity arui the community.
15. Future of U.C.L.A.: The Association, at work on * fO-year

plan for U.C.L.A., saw this year the successful completion of

the first step when the Alumni -sponsored bill for a School

\ of Er^ineerlng, specializing in aeronautics, was signed jur»c

8, 1943, by Governor Warren.
16. Foot^U: In addition to publishing The Football Weekly, the

Association secures preferred seating and reduced season

ticket prices for members at U.C.L.A. football games.

17. CifH for U.CL.A.: Such gifts as Kerckhoff Hall, the organ

in Royce Hall, etc., are secured through active work by those
* interested in the University advar>cement. Since the Alumni
Association is very definitely interested in such advancement,
the securing of more gifts of this type — putting the Out-
door Theatre in concrete, the Hospital (on which a start

has been made, including selection of site, plans, and some
unds through the $2 addition to the A.S.U.C.L.A. fee> —
is a project in which the Association carries on much activity.

U.C.LA. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

/ FRANK S. iALTHIS, )R. 26
Pr«sideRf

r~
i ,T^

^ iiL

MARIORIE ALICE LENZ *36

Vice-president

ilDWARD HATHCOCK *31

^Finance Chairman

DAVID W. YULE '29

:,"§ ' / Treatnrer

|OHN B. lACKSON '27

Executive Secretary

\

\

Councilors, terms expiring 1944: Dudley E. Browne '34, Mariorie Alice Lenx '36,

Dean E. McHenry '32 < faculty representative), Kathryn Hertzog Messner '36, Harry Preger-

son '44 <A.S.U.C.L.A. President), Dale Stoddard '22, David W. Yule '29.

Councilors, terrm expiring 1945: Frank S. Balthis, jr. '26, Ozro W. Chikk '29, OH
McBain '41, Don McNamara '33, Margaret Duguid Michel '35.

IConM wp §• tlie Ahunni Office < Kerckhoff HaM 308) and see |ohnny Jackson. He wIM tell you liow you Mn be-
come a ^rt of iIm U.C.L.A. Alunmi Association, as <1) a Life Member, at $10 down and $1 1 per year for five

years, veceivinf thereby the free use of a cap and gown for your commencement, free tickets to the remaining foot-

ball games of the season, plus the regular naembership benefits — for life; or (2) a Two-year Member, paying fust

$2, in connectten with the rental of your cap and gown*

.*
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EDITORIALS

After Three Years, This
For years it has been tradition on the California, or

Daily, Bruin for out-going staff heads to write a swan-
Song. But we can see no good reason for boring the
eatnpus at large with a column of sentimentality about
flow nostalgic we feel at leaving the Bruin." - "^ '

,

But we feel that perhaps the campus will be interested
in what is a more common problem—evaluating our edu-

• Nation. We remember the Bruin editorial which we read
with awe on registration day three years ago. **You arc
standing in line to get educated, to spend hours thinking
•bout what many wise and brilliant men have discovered
tfter many years of learning. . . . Use every minute* of
these hours; they are precious like pearls. You don*t
realize it until you find that the threshold of the exit
to it all ..."

Then we were impressed, but we were not really aware
•f the truth of this statement until quite recently, when
t^c suddenly began to sense the true meaning of educa-
tion-;-the true value of the golden hours which we have
let slip by so heedlessly. Now we realize that .we, like
the majority of our colleagues, have been sort of drift-
ing through what should be the most informative years
of our life.

. Now we can see how vastly ignorant we
actually are, now we want to utilize every moment of
the time that is left to us. Fortunately, we are -not
jKraduating; fortunately we have learned this great truth
In time. But on looking around us, we see too many
U.C.L.A. students who still drift—who are marking tjme
between high school and some vague, amorphous future.
iWe are conscious of a tremendous^ potential waste at a
time when there should be none. We wonder how many
entering freshmen know why they are coming to college,
are sure what they will do with theff sedifcation. We
wotider, too, how many sophomores arfd juniors are fre-
quently aware of acquiring a tantalizing bit of knowl-
edge, which increases their desire to know more and
more. We would like to know how many seniors are
satisfied that their previous years have not been entirely
wasted, who know with certainty how they are going to
Utilize their education upon^^ gr^oluation. How many
graduates feel that the past four years have been the most ^

fruitful and stimulating years of their lives?

The statistics on these questions wqpld reveal ap-
i^altingly low percentages of really alert college students.
Even after two years of war many students remain in

collegiate^ ivory towers which hark back to the rah-rah
jdays of old. . We are reminded of the story Captain Paul

.

Perigord once told to a Social Science II class, about a
soldier who said that he didn*t mind dying, but there
Were some people back home he didn't want to die for.

College students who fritter away their time, who hunt
for "snap** courses, who spend endless hours in the co-op
or at the beach—they are not worth dying for. They do
not heed the fact that they are in this University on bor-
rowed time—time which is loaned them with the blood
ilind the lives of their fellow Americans, many of whom are
{former U.C.L.A. students.

Of course we do not dare to think that our writing
^18 will do any good—the herds of ignorant, frivolous stu-

dents will continue in their ignorant, frivolous ways.
But we humbly hope that there is perhaps one or two who
;will start thinking about why they are here and what they
are doing to pay the interest on their borrowed time

—

and then our swan song will be justified. —A dele Truitt
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It is with deep' gratificiKtlon

that I welcome the students

who come to the University this

term, both those who are here

of their own choice and those

who have been assigned here in

military training units.

That some of you have cwne
here in the face of the tempta-

tion to earn more money than

you ever dreamed of in ship-

yard of factory, proves that you

know the value of an educati<m

as many of your elder brothers

and sisters^ entering college in

an earlier and happier decade,

did not know it.

That others of you have been

sent here by the armed forces,

even in the midst of war, to add

to your stock of knowledge and

to increase your ability to think.

Is aui impressive endorsement of

the values of University train-

ing.

These things , naturally en-

courage us who believe in youth

and who realize that without

the trained talents * and intelli-

gence of young men and wom-
en, a modern war cannot be

won nor lasting peace achieved.

For all these reasons and

m^ny more, I can honestly and
whole-heartedly say to you to-

day, "Welcome^ Califomians!

You are worthy of the name!"
- ROBERT O. SPROUE

. President of the University

WorCfcesT"
Drlye Opens
The War Chest, which is a

united and voluntary way of giv
ing every one opportunity to do
mething direct for the fighting

rces, the Allies, and the home
t, will open a drive on this

ampus beginning Friday, Virgin-

Hogaboom, War board head,
nounced.
A special War Chest assembly
ill be held in Royce hall audi-
rium Wednesday,\ November 10

at 11 a.m. and all classes held at
at hour will be dismissed.
The War Chest was organized

ly representatives of all war re-

lated causes which are now parti-

<)ipattng agencies. Proposed pro-
gram and budget of each cause
are caiSefuUy checked with advice

fC State Department, Army,
Mavy, Lend-l€^as€; and War Pro-

Changes^
Made iri

Curricula
Emphasizing the place of

the University in a world at
war, two major changes in

the war-important courses of
military training and nurse's
aide have been made for the fall

term.
All undergraduate men students

not specifically excused will be re-

quired to take three hours weekly
of military the<Mv and one hour
of drill, rather than' two hours of

theory given previously. Three
units will be given for the new
courses, whi<^ are designated as
3A, 3B, 4A, and 4B, instead of

lA, IB, 2A, and 2B as formerly.

For the first time, two units

credit will be given to women stu-

dents who successfully complete
the nurses's aide course, for which
they may sign up Friday in the
public health nursing department.

Actual practical experience will

be included in the course, with
members of the classes assisting

registered nurses at a local hos-

pital upon completion of study of

basic theory.

Nurse's aide students will also

be given the Red Cross cap and
pin at the conclusion of the course,

according to Ilyana Yankwich,
chairman of the Red Cross nurse's

aide committee.

|400d Students Expected

Enrollment
Increase Seen
of dbou\ 1200
An estimated increase of

1200 registrants will swell
civilian enrollment to about
4000 students, as above the
2777 non-servicemen attend*
ing classes during the summer
term, Nettie H. Zwick, adminis-
trative assistant in the registrar's

office announced yesterday.

A rise is also expected in the
uniformed population, she stated,
with more than 1600 servicemen
expected to be on campus during
the coming semester. Total Naval
V-12, A.S.T.P., and Army air corps
meteorology students here last

semester reached 1500.

REGISTRATION
Registration of students in all

classifications Friday:
8:30 a.m. to ll:SO a.m.

Initials L-Z.
12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.in.

Initials A-K.
3:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

All Initials.

Registration of student^ in all

classifications Saturday:
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
AU initials.

Bruins Return as

Vacation Bct^inS/ good old days—this \% a i^re-Pearl Harbor picture showing

I A^ " U.C.L.A. registration lines, which today will be much the same

Ends in C)Ulcktinn€ ^'^^ ^^^ prominent exception that the lines are shorter and the

Did you say vacation? .

Bruins concluded the six days
oC their capsule-size period of

rest today, took a deep breath,

and plunged into four months
more of classes.

With nostalgic memories of

long, lazy, pre-war vacations,

most returning students sadly

reported that all they were
able to squeeze into the short
week were a couple of shows
(which weipen't so hot) and a
trip to the nearest beach (which
wasn't even warm.)
As sophomores, juniors, and

seniors wandered back to the
campus, their envy was aroused
by the news that nruiny prom-
inent faculty members were just

starting on their vacations.

Nice, long ones too , ,',
'^

^ir I ^ r ^ r

Drivers, Riders

Matched Up at

aCB. Office --
Matching up those desiring

transportation to and from school
with students who have available
cars, the Organization Control
board In coordination with the
dean of undergraduates office is

holding sign-ups for drivers and
riders in the O.C.B. office IrtK.H.
209, Friday, Saturday and next
week.
As soon as students needing or

offering transportation know at

what time they' will be going to

and from sdiool, they may fill

out cards at the O.C.B. office

where Les Frame Will be ready
to assist them from 8 a.m. to noon
and from 1 to 4 p.m.

Requests may be made by tele-

phoning extension 303.

Students will be notified as

soon as pataengers or drivers have
been found for them.
I>river8 will be able to obtain

extra gasoline If they' take a luf-

men are in uniform.

FRESHMEN INTRODUCED
TO UNIVERSITY LIFE
Freshmen and other new students in the University will

be counseled Monday through Friday next week and thfe

first three days of the following week in K.H. 210, from
10 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 4

p.m., announced Dorothy Raybum,

head student counselor.

In order to receive student hand-
books and activity cards, entering

freshmen must report for inter-

views during the eight days sched-

uled, Miss Raybum pointed out.

Designed to acquaint new stu-

dents with the many extra-curri-

cular activities in the University,

the counseling is done by upper-

division Bruins who have been ac-

tive in dramatics,^ speech, Red
Cross, student government, news-

paper or yearbook work, athletics

or special war work.

LOST, LITTLE MAN?
In connection with the pro-

gram, Spurs will occupy the Vic-

tory Cave Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 10 a.m. to noon

to inform bewildered newcomers
of the ins and outs of ti\e campus.
During the week of November

8, many campus organizations

have scheduled special affairs to

acquaint new students with their

activities and to sign up freshmen,
transfers, and returning Bruins

who are interested.

Counselors will receive prelim-

inary instructions at a meeting
in E.B. 100 Saturday at 10 a.m.

Freshmen may make special ap-

pointments for interviews by re-

porting to K.H. ^10 at any time
during the week, Miss Raybum
announced.

Upper classmen who will coun-

sel include: Beverly Beust. Fran-
ces Dunn, Carrie Partridge, Car-

rie McCarthy, Marilyn Halpem,
Marian Hargrave, Helen Leahy,
Terry ^Oldtftead, Jean Maxwell^

f J#av» J»mw% M«i»M^yyfwi momhi^f

DOROTHY RAYBURN

Alvira McCarthy, Margaret Burke.

Virginia Harwood, Pat Hay, Pat

Tally, Barbara Sherman, Mary

Dant, Barbara ^egley, Barbara

Wright, Nadyne Bisher, Rose

K^umjian, Robin Hickey, Ruth
Anne Robinson, Charlotte Klein,

Gloria Farquar, Sonia Clarabut,

Adele Tmitt.

Jean Gosnell, Mary Koehnstedt,
Mary Rae MacArthur, Betty King,

Jean Reynolds, Howard McCi'eery,

Arthur Domike. Jim House, Izzy
Pearlberg, Willis Privet t, Tom
Duddleson, George Klaskin, Ricl^

Romny, Bill Randall, Doug Kin-

sey. Jeff Asher, Leon Cooper, My-
rick Land, John Stewart, Joe Walt,

Mode Perry. George Tichenor. Don
Hitchcock, and Mortar Board

Following registration, which be*
gins at the west door of the wo-
men's Physical Education buil(^«

ing on Westwood boulevard, stu-

dents will procede to the ground
floor of Royce hall, where they
will register for class sections.

Registration fee is $29 either in

.

cash or if check, made out to the
Regents of the University of Cali-

fornia.

Innovations in registration pro-
cedure this semester will include
the addition of a Student Man-
power Survey card, which all stu-

dents must fill out and turn in

with their registration books.
FILED AWAV
To be filed with the Bureau of

Occupations, the cards will serve

as a record of students who will

be available for emergency war
work. They have been designed
in cooperation with the War Man-
power Commission, which fre-

quently sends out requests fop
students to do emergency wa>
work.

In no way constituting a draft

of students for war work, the filea

will aid the bureau in contacting;

students wishing to do such work
on an emergency, part-time basis,

announced Mildred Forman, di-

rector of the bureau.

Bruins Call
for Sfudenf
god/ Cords ^

A.S.U.C. cards, sans pictures*

for the new semester for fresh-

men as well as old students majr^

be obtained at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office beginning;

Monday.

Students must show fall regis-

tration cards, fall term fee re-

ceipt, and tiiose who attended
summer semester must turn in

summer A:S.U.C. card when ap»
plying for new one.

Servicemen may purchas;e stu-

dent body membership for $3,

while faculty cards will be sold

as usual, upon proper identifica-

tion of the purchaser, for $3.

Admittance to the rooting reo
tion tor the Del Monte game will

be by A.S.U.C card only-
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Top honors to a reversible for ralr> or
shir>e. Wear it everywhere! .Creen,
beige, tan. blue, r*d on one side. Natural
gabardine reverse. Cornes in misses' sizes.

^4.95
^A

Lots of sweaters and skirt, because cam- Carnpus casual that does well off-cam-
pus-w.se co-ecte know they're right. v^-^^->^, too! Rayon gabardine In red
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\. Let's Get Oriented 1

,
•**"

A.W.S. Sponsors

NeophytQ Lunch
Dean Lauahlin to Welcome Mew

Aspirants to

^.^^^it^, ,

PREREQUtSITE TO ORIENTATION—Freshmen, tost in the great University world, are shown
being rescued from their bewiide<;-fnent by upper-class counselors who explain campus life

and acquaint them with University customs, traditions/ and activities.

Aspiring Journalists

Meet Bruin Editors
Interviews for positons on the California Bruin will bo

held Wednesday and Thursday of next week following an
introductory meeting Tuesday at 2 p.m. in K.H. 311.

At this first meeting, prospec-"
~ ~

Yearbook Staff

Sponsors Party

for Newcomers

\

tive journalists will meet the edi«

tors of the Bruin and wUl be

given an opportunity to ask ques-

tions about the organization of

the newspaper and the training

and positions available. Appoint-

ments for interviews will also be
made.

Although some experience, as

in high school or in some other
university or college, is helpful

and leads to faster prcHnotion in

most cases, persons without ex-

perience will be trained in style

and technique of news writing,

according to Patrick O. Campbell,
personnel editor.

Writers and prospective writers

will have opportunity to work on
the news staff, the sports staff

or on the feature pages. Positions

are also open on the art staff,

office managerial staff and the ad
staff.

Not only news training is avail-

able to those who meander up to

the Bruin office, K.H. 212. but

£|lso orientation in the workings
of the University, in the adminis-
tration, faculty, and student ac-

tivities.

NEW WOMEN
ENTERTAINED

'/Fall fashions" or "What the

best-dressed committee members
will wear" will bf previewed by
Fthe Y.W.C.A. November 10 from
3 to 5 p.m. as a method of ac-

quainting new women on campus
wit^ the activities of the associa-

ftioni.

Each cabinet member will dress-

'ed to represent the committee
which she ieads.Xits purpose and
activities, according to Alice Rey-
nolds, poster committee chairman
and in charge of orientation.

Sign-ups for Y.W.C.A. commit-
tees will be taken at the orienta-

tion but women may sign up now
at the building, 574 Hilgant Miss
Reynolds said.

Sponsoring an open house for

old and new students interested

in working on the campus year-

book, Southern Campus personnel

will interview applicants Monday
from 1 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 304, Al-

vira McCarthy, Southern Campus
editor, announced.

Applicants will be given oppor-
tunity to work with the engraving
staff, advertising staff, lay-out
staff, or at other positions that
are offered and in which they feel

they are best suited, Miss Mc-
Carthy declared.

Reservations for the new :it944

Southern Campus may be pur-
chased at the Kerckhoff hall tick-

et office or at the end of the regis-

tration line Friday and Saturday
with a down payment of $2.

NEW BRUINS
SIGN UP FOR
SPEECH, DEBATE
With plans being made to send

several debate teams to the first

all-state tournament at Fresno
late in November, additicmal ap-
plications from students interest-

ed in speech work will be accept-
ed in R.H. 320 Monday, Wednes-
day or Friday at 1 p.m., announc-
ed Dr. Wesley Lewis, director of
forensics.

Stressing the fact that all stu-

dents are eligible to participate
whether enrolled in speech classes

or not. Dr. Lewis also stated that
efforts are being made by U.C.L.A.
and other universities to arrange
meets in which Army and Navy
personnel may take part

Although speech activity was
limited during the summer term
because the national debate ques-
tion was not released until late

September, Dr. Lewis pointed out
that four practice sessions were
held with Edith Leader. Diana
Hampton, Leon Cooper, Jeff
Asher, and Myrick E. Land rep-
resenting the University

Upper division students parti-
cipating in speech work may re-

ceive one unit credit by signing
up for forensics, which is sched-
uled for Frida3^ at 3 p.m., Dr.
Lewis stated.

Dean Laughlin to
Women Students at Annual Event ^
Incoming freshmen women and all others of the feminine

sex new to the University will be eruests of the Associated
Women Students at their annual orientation luncheon to be
held in the women's loungre of Kerckhoff hall Monday from
noon to 1 p.m.

Welcoming the neophytes will •

be E>ean of Women Helen M. .

Laughlin as well as the presidents .

of *he various women's honor or-
ganizations. Mary Ann Nelson, _

A.W.S. orientation chairman, an-
nounced.

Spurs, sophomore women's serv-
ice honorary, will serve at the
luncheon which will carry out a
football theme in all its decora-
tions.

B.W.O.C.
Outstanding women on campus

to which they will be introduced
include: Jane Rittersbacher, Red

.. .,, ^ . _^ ., Cross chairman; Anne Bretsfelder,
them w,llb« given an opportunity|oc.B. chairman, and Mortar
to satisfy these desirwin the pro- Board president; Alvira McCarthy,

me
Learn Ropes
Aspiring dramatic artists, and

set and costume creaters. as well

as students who just like to work
on theater productions for the fun
and the education such woik offers

ductions of Campus Theater this

semester.

Welcoming new and old stu-
dents to participate in the^dra-
matic and dance activities of the
group, student and faculty leaders
in Campus Theater will conduct
an orientation meeting, tentative-

ly set for Wednesday afternoon,

at which plans for tiie semester
will be formulated.

At the meeting students will

sign up for the type of theater
work they are interested in. Types
of activity available include act-
ing, dancing, backstage work such
as painting, lights, music, and set

construction, and executive posi-

tions.
,

CHINESE COMEPYf
Among the productions sched-

uled for the semester are a musi-
cal and dance show on the theme
of Chinese life, and a modem
comedy.. Suggestions for the lat-

ter play include "The Man Who
Came to Dinner," and "My Sister
Eileen."

Also tentatively set for Wednes-
day's meeting is a movie on China,
which may serve as source mate-
rial for the dance production,
which will iSe under the direction

of Bob Lee, asssistant in art and
dance.

Campus Theater heads will ex-
plain the functioning of the var-

ious groups in the organization,

including Dance Workshop, and
the experimental and radio groups.

New umder^rm 1

Cream Deedorant
utfiij

Steps Persplratien

Southern Campus editor; Virginia
Wellons, A.W.S. president; Char-
lotte Klein, California Bruin edi-

tor; Virginia Hogaboom, War
board chairman; Virginia Mac-
Murrary, A.W.S. vice-president;

Jean Lapp, Key and Scroll presi-
dent; Margie Hodges, Spur head;
and others.

California Bruin

University of Csfifornia at Los Angeles
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CHEQUES
No matter what branch of the aerrice jroo are beaded for, you will find
AMDERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES the beat way to carry your
money. They are not only apepdable eTerywhere, but they hare an important
aaliety feature that protects yoii* It ia this: if they are lost or stolen, you get a
prompt refund. \

Issued in denominatiooa of #10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 7U for each
$100. Minimum cost 40^ for $10 to $50. For sale at banks and Railway
Express Offices.

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES

1. Does not rot dresses or oieai's

shirts. Does not irritate sicin.

2. No waiting to dff. Can be ttsad

right after shaving.

S. Ifistmndy stops petspoadoa for

1 m 3 dwjrs. Prerents odor.

4. A j>ure, white, gteaselass,
stainless vaitishinf cream.

5. Awarded ApprOTsl Seal of
American Institute of Launder*
inr for belog harmless to

Add a now boouty Habit to

your fall torm curricula. Moka

your favorito Roger & Gollet

scent a port oF your personal*

ity. Dab it on your skin lik*

liquid porfumo. It's on evofw

lasting Arogronca that's juti

starry with chorm.

...Night of 0*1i«ltk

..Fl*urf 4'Amouf..
Blu* Carnation..
J«<1« . . Snn^lwood
mnd Violctt*, priced

•t$.73 vnd $1.25

ROGER & GALLET

\

is .0^
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Red Cross Registration

TaJcen at Yiotory Cave
Accomplishmenfs
of Unit Related

General registration for

work in U.C.L.A.'s Red Cross

diapter, first college unit tb

be officially recognized on the
^^^*^ Pacific Coast, will take place

at the Victory Cave Friday and

Saturday, Jane Rittersbacher, Red

Cross chairman, announced.

Sign- ups will be taken for can-

teen workers, blood bank donors,

0taff assistants, production work-

ers, and other groups. Applicants

Will be notified when they are to

Import.

-—Although ib existence a reUT-

tively short time, the Red Cross

lit on campus has accomplished

M great deal in aiding the war ef-

fort, Miss Rittersbacher declared.

THA'PS A LOT
Donations of over lOOQ pints of

bk>od have been given by Bruins

through the Red Cross mobile

blood bank which has visited the

campus seven times.

Approximately 47 students have

graduated from nurse's aide class-

es and through the new class

which offers two unit credits

more aides will graduate to help

nurses serve more patients.

Over 500 production workers,

functioning individually or In

groups, have made surgical dress-

ings, garments, knitted articles,

and scrap books contributing

their energies for the Red Cross
and the war effort.

WEIGHT-LIFTERS
In the' motor corps 35 have

qualified .to relieve transport

strain by giving transportation

aervice to the Red Cross. Staff

Two Down, One fo Go
Now Red Cross Score

"Jt was the last couple of flights that got 'em/' Red Cross

heads decided, so this week they moved downstairs into pala-

tial new quarters in dining rooms C'and D on the secon<|

floor of Kerckhoff hall, t^-
. -. v^-,.-.- .. , |

Red Cross chairman Jane Rittersbacher and her assistants

appeared radiantly happy over

—Brum photo by Herb Dalling«r

FIRST ON THE COAST =^With No. I Bruin rooter, Joe E.

Brown beaming proudly» Paul K. Yost, vice-chairman of the

L.A. chapter of the Red Cross, presents to U.C.L.A. the charter

authorizing the first college Red Cross unit on the Pacific Coast.

400 PINTS OF BLOOD
PlepfirED MOBILE UNIT
Protqaective blood donors may lpounds. A sufficient period

the new location, which is much

nearer to everything, including

the cafeteria, a water fountain,

and the lounge..

Mountains of records, materials,

and assorted furnishings were

moved down two flights of stairs

by the members, who then wiped

their brows and began to bring

order out of chaos.

The frenzied scramble was fin-

ished Thursday and the new of-

fices were already neatly arrang-

ed by late in the afternoon.

With the new location clearly

marked by two large red cross^,

one on the outside and one in th€

office, workers reported that the^

former dining rooms offer a fine

view of. the landscape surround-?

ing Kerckhoff, in addition to being

near most student offices.

"Who knows?" said one bright- '

eyed worker, "maybe next year

we'll get down to ground floor."

She had a faraway look in her .

eyes.

make appointments for the Red

Cross^mobile blood bank's seventh

U.C.L.A. visit scheduled for No-

vember 11, from 8:30 a.in. to 12:40

p.m. by signing up in the regis-

tration line or in Dining Room C

of Kerckhoff hall, according to

Colleen Coyle, U.C.L.A. blood

bank head.

Alxnit four hundred pints of

blood are needed this time and

since S.C. was able to get 375

pints recently, U.C.L.A. should do-

assistants^ have alleviated the of- "«t^ ^^^^ "^^e. ^^^ Coyle point-

lice work of the unit by prpvid

time must have elapsed since their

la^t donation, she elucidated.

Tile unit, which incidentally ar-

rived on campus for the first time

last Armistice day, will set up

headquarters in the men's 'lounge.

A canteen will be established for

the day in the community lounge,

blood donors being treated to cof-

fee,^ donuts and chewing gum,

Miiss Coyle promised.

)ng such needed aid as typing and

general office work.

This term the Red Cross unit

im campus hopes to expand its

work to even greater extents and

to accomplish twice the work, to

prove its effectiveness and utility

as an official organ of the Amer-

ican Red Cross, Miss Rittersbach-

er stated.

ed out.

While donors between 18 and 21

years of age must have their par-

ent's consent (a blue card. is pro-

vided for the purpose); members
of the armed forces will be ac-

cepted regardless of age without

consent of parents, guardian or

comnianding officer.

Donors must be at least 18 years

of age and must weigh over 110

—Bruin photo by H«fb D«llins«r

MOVING PICTURE — In new, more commodious offices two

flights down from their old quarters. Red Cross workers begin

the job of unscrambling the furnishings thiey have lugged down

to the former dining rooms In which they will now work.
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Let There Be Music
Violinist Describes

Stage Experiences
:""

, by Joseph Szigetl '\ —7—-^
Casual concert-goers take the normal, well-established

atmosphere of the concert auditorium, very much like your
own Royce hall, as the native habitat of the virtuoso — who
dressed in white tie and tails, politely steps out in front of a

well-dressed audience, seated in comfortable chairs and sur-
roundings, to play for them some
great music

, .>>v .:•.::<.;.»%.:. . ...s--i.:.%'-'.v* ..•.v.:*^.^*.-. .•^:^x^*>_f.\'yf .•>.'.;. y^"^

When I take time out, howeVer,
from the pell-mell existence of

cross-country tours, one - night

stop-overs, hotels, the myriad new
faces, the constant demands, to

look back. over an already long

career, it always amazes me anew
to realize how even a singly art-

ist's history reflects the dynamic
world in which we live; the social

flux, the technological march for-

ward, the diversity of cultures in

the world, political events, Uto-
pian dreams and so on . . .

All this, an infinitely greater

variety of experience than the

mlse-en-scene of the concert hall

JOSEPH szicrrr

L«t me look backwould indicate

upon, a few:

PARLEY-VOUS?
There was the Esperanto con-

cert in London, some time around
1910, at which I played.

It was in Queen's Hall auditor-

ium. There was an orchestra and
chorus, and the chorus sang the

music, including the English na-

.tional hymn, in Esperanto trans-

lation. There were^ speeches—also

in Esperanto—acclaiming the new
tongue as a shortcut to the broth-

lerhood of man?
Tben, in 1912, there was the

Franco-German music festival, at

which I played the Beethoven c<m-

certo. It took place in Strass-

bourg, which was at that time

still in German hands. There were
an eqiial number of French and
German events and there were
two conductojr«; one French and
the other Hans Pfitzner, a Ger-

man. This was a gesture of Fran-
co-German amity. Two years la-

ter Alsace-Lorraine was a blood-

soaked battleground!
COMMAND PERFORMANCE

In 1937, the Sinaia Conference
between Hungary and Roumania
was sealed, so to speak, by a mu-
sicale which I gave at the Hun-
garian legation at the request of

the ministry of foreign affairs in

Budapest. The minister, Ladislaus

de Bardossy gave a brilliant soiree

to celebrate the event. Members
of the court, the Papal nuncio, the

Roumanian cabinet and entire dip-

lomatic corps were present. To-

day, the^ two are axis partners.

Tomorrow, who knows?
Beethoven's centenary was the

occasion for a gigantic celebration

in Moscow, 1927. The hall in

which I played was dominated by
a bust of the master before a red-

flagged background. One of the

commissars made a speech, exalt-

ing* the revolutionary Beethoven;
the great actor Katchaev recited

Goethe's Egmont to Beethoven's
music. I played the concerto with
the conductorless orchestra called

"Persymphans", which derives

from Pjerva, meaning first, sym-
phonichny, meaning symphonic,
and the fragment, ans, stemming
from ensemble.
OVER THE OTHER
A few years ago, I made my

first television broadcast. In the

concert hall, we shudder if any-
one fans herself or beats time, or

otherwise makes him or herself a

nuisance.
There was no room for self-

pity! One was conscious of its be-

ing an occasion, a testing out of

new possibilities^ The virtuoso of

the past, conditioned to few and
always identical, "nervous sum-
mons" and reactions, has now to

f'ace such diversities as recording,

broadcasting, open-air stadia, four

minute commercial broadcasts, in-

timate sonata recitals and so on.

As I have tried to show in these

jottings, "it's all in a day's work"
for the virtuoso — and a pretty

diversified days work at that.

MUSICALITIES—Campus leaders and downtown impresario L. E. Behymer (right) join forces

with Dr. Custave O. Arit, chairman of the committee on drama, lectures, and music, to make
plans for the forthcoming annual Concert Series, which will feature world-renowned musi-

cians and the Ballet Theater. . , ' ^•*

Akl\SlS OF CONCERT SERIES

PERFORM AT ROYCE HALL
Another galaxy of events is

icheduled for Royce hall, when the

1944 Concert Series begins with

Joseph Szigetl, famous Hungarian
VM>linist, January 7.

Szigetl is the most travelled of

^rtuosi, and has appeared with

fcvery major orchestra in the

country; has countless recordings,

and millions have heard him over
the air. This^ will be the second

appearance of the violinist at

V.C.L.A.
' One of the rare success stories

In recent musical history has been

Dorothy Maynor's qufck rise to

faihe. Now a sen.sation of the mu-
sical world, the negro soprano

will appear on the Series January
31.

Foremost soloists and corps-de-

|»aUet in this country, if not in the

world, Ncomprise the feallet Thea-

ter. Th^ ^llet. with full orches-

tra conducted by Efrem Kurtz,

wHl come to U.C.L.A, February

16. Dancers include Alicia Mar-
keva and Leonide Massine.

Winners of the Three Young

AriisU contest, held each yew far

outstanding young Southern Cal-

ifornia musicians, will be heard in

joint recital March 10. Emil Pan-
enberg and Natalie Rudeis, pian-

ists; and John Raitt, baritone, are

programed.
John Charles Thomas, outstand-

ing American baritone of the Me-
tropolitan Opera, has promised to

sing some Gilbert and Sullivan

arias when he comes to Royce hall

March 24. Thomas triumphs as

grand opera baritone, concert
radio performer and light opera
star.

One of the greatest living pian-

ists, Artur Rubinstein, is sched-

uled for appearance April 23. His
playing is a combination of

"warmth and fireworks."

Six Concert SerieS'-have preced-

ed the one planned for 1944. The
sponsoring <»mnYiHee on drama,
lectures, and music was first

called to order by President

Sproul in 1936. Since then alnMwt

every top musical artist in the

world today hmB api^earcd

campus*

ARTISTS FOR
CONCERT
SELECTED
One notch higher on the ladder

of success, Emil Danenberg and
Natalie Rudeis, pianist, and John
Raitt, baritone, were selected re-

cently ais the Three Young Artists

to appear in joint recital on the

1944 U.C.L.A. Concert Series.

Amparo Iturbi Navaro, sister of

Jose Iturbi, who was one of the

judges at the contest remarked,
"It gives me the greatest pleas-

ure to hear these young musicians
who perform so wonderfully. They
really deserve.this opportunity to

be heard on a "Concert Series with
such world famous musicians."

A graduate of Redlands univer-

sity in '39, John RaVt has been
singing for seven years. But dur-

ing that time, he has won the ac-

claim of many critics for his JUt-

standing performances. The twen-
ty-six year old baritone has al-

ready appeared on the Occidental
Collect Concert Series and also

on the University of Redlands se-

ries this year.

JUST NATURAL.

A young lady who "just took to

playing the piano /laturally" when
she was eight or nine years old is

Natalie Rudeis. She attended the

University of Chicago and Julliard

Graduate School of Music in New
York where she studied under Jo-

self and Rosina Lhevinne.

Emil Danenberg is a graduate
of U.C.L.A. and is now studying
under Arnold Schoenberg in anti-

cipation of his master's degree in

music. He has been playing the
piano since he was three. Emil's
ambition is to become a ccMicert

pianist and teacher.

In additioh to the R^^yce hall

program March 10 ort the Concert
Series, each of the Three Young
Artists will receive $100. But even
more important than both of
these rewards is the stimulus that

these ^oung people have obtained
in the knowledge that the impor-
tance of their chosen careers in

the fiAd of music has been rec-

ognized.

at

Leaders

Concert Luncheon
4*^U.C.L.A. is making a real contribution to the musfcal life

of the Southland with the selection each year of Three
Young Artists to appear professionally on the Concert Series

with five world renowned performers. • .
."

This was the opinion of L. E. Behymer, noted impresario,
who joined with campus leaders

and guests recently at a luncheon
preceding the Three Young Artists

Contest.

Student heads of campus activi-

ties met to discuss plans for the

Concert Series with
,
Dr. Gustave

Arlt, chairman of t^e committee
drama lecture, and music;

MUSIC
IN

WARTIME
We are fighting a bitter war;

we are drenching the soil of

three continents with blood and

strewing the bottoms of seven

seas with wreckage. And be-

cause this is a war to the fin-

ish, there are those who, steeped

in the Puritan tradition that

only bitter medicine can do us

good, would have us devote all

our efforts, all our thoughts,

and all our hours to the fight-

ing of the war. Music, they

would say, is a mere ornament

u^^on the sterner pattern of life,

a mere luxury to be fijtted into

our leisure time—but in time of

war we should have no leisure

time. To these people I would
answer that music is a tonic

which refreshes us and revives

us to attack with renewed vigor

and enthusiasm the tasks which

are waiting for us. Music is an
expression of the dreams ar^d

heartbreaks and aspirations of

mankind; and thus it is an in-

centive to us to work the harder

in order that we may realize the

sooner our own hopes and
dreams. I tirge everyone, there-

fore, to take advantage of the

opportunity afforded by the

Concert Series to hear good mu-
sic presented by good artists..

Slcned,

Robert Gordon Sproul,

President of the Vnlversfty

on
Behymer; Amparo Iturbi Navaro,
judge; and Mrs. Otto Huttenbach,
music writer.

Those present at the luncheon
were: Virginia Hogaboom, Stu-

dent War board chairman; Vir-

RESERVATIONS .-

Reservations may be made for

Concert Series 'season ticlcetsa.

starting today. A one dollar

deposit may be given to Spurs
and Y.W.C.A. cabinet members
wearing white Concert Series

buttons. They will he stationed 1

at convenient booths during reg-

istration. Ralanoe will not he
due until December 1.

ginia Wellons, A.W.S. president;

Jean McDonald, U.R.A. president;

Jane Wallerstedt, A.S.U.C. vice-

president; Betty Baker, vice-presi-

dent of Spurs; Dorothy Raybum,
head of student counseling; Char-
lotte Klein, California Bruin edi-

tor; Margaret McHaffie, Y.W.C.A.
president, and Chan Harris, head
of News Service.

It was decided that in order to

facilitate transportation on the
nights of the concerts organiza-
tions and sororities will be able to
reserve block - seats.

A goal of 1500 season tickets to
be so)d by December 1
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MIX YOUR DRINKS

WITH UNION ICE

UNION ICE COMPANY

DIVRY'S
HANDY
English-

Spanish
iMih li S|..i;ii li

2141 SASIIIMCTON AVENUE
ARteMMi 3-2477

MMMLkJMM*

Spanish-

English

Dictionary

y |. Dm*c«m,
^. D. Mi4

A. Lemo, Wh. D.

The most complete, reliable end up>
to-d«te pocket Dictionarv^ listing all

Spanish and English words in current
use — over 60,000 —> irKiuding many'
of the latest technical, scientific arxl

military terms. Also contair>s Elements
of Grammar, full list of Irregular
Verbs, Cities with their populations,
Colored Maps, etc. IrvlisperMable to
students, translators, business men, etc.
536 pages, 3V2x6V2. flexible Icather-
ette binding. Postpaid $2.00; with
lr>dexes $ZSO. On sale at leading
bookstores.

D. C. MVRY, tfK., r«Hblitlierfl

. 240 W. Skr4 ST.. HIW YOMC

-r.,^
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Business Men Discuss

Problems on Campus
Approximately 800 business and industrial leaders will

meet on campus Saturday for an all-day conference concern-

ing problems faced by management in Var production and

in the post war world, with Dr. Vernon D. Keeley, instructor

in management and industry in the University Extension
Division, acting as chairman.

Principal speaker will b^ Paul

G. Hoffman, chairman of the Na-
tional Committee fDr Economic

Development, >vho, with Dr. Gor-

don S. Watkins, dean of the Col-

lege of Letters and Science, will

address the dinner meeting.

• The conference will include^

four series of technical seminars

duringUhe day, ranging from such

subjects as "Government-Industry

Relations" to 'Tost-War Market

Problems'* and "Union-Manage-
ment Coop>eration."

KEYNOTE speaker'—Dr. Howard S. Noble, dean of

the College of Business Admin-

istration, will deliver the keynote

address at the opening session in

the morning. "Victory Through

Airpower," the new Walt Disney

motion picture, based on the De
Seversky book, will be shown at a

luncheon .meeting-

Seminar speakers include H. R.

Hamish, state manpower director;

Edward Davenport, coordinator,

National Safety council; C. J.

Haggerty, president, California

A. F. of L.; and Dr. Robert Gray,

director of the Industrial Rela-

tions section of the California In-

stitute of Technology.
AFFINITY
Under sponsorship of the South-

em California Management Coun-

cil, the conference is expected to

attract top men in both large and
small industries throughout the

state. '

Reservations for the entire con-

ference must be made by Satur-

day with the business office of the

University, but registration for the

seminars alone may be made on
the day of the meeting.

r-TT*

Regents Add
lewCampus

to
Anything can happen over vaca-

tion. For years the University

has consisted of seven campuses

-Los Angeles, Berkeley, Davis,

San Francisco. Riverside, La Jolla,

Mount Hamilton. The University

now has an eighth campus—Santa

Barbara State college.

Accepted at the October meet-

ing of the Board of Regents, the

new addition was received after

having been approved recently by

the California state legislature.

Heretofore the college has spe-

cialized in the instruction of ele-

mentary teaching programs, in-

dustrial arts and home economics
and it is expected that similar

courses will continue to prevail

there.

EXPECTING *

Although the eighth campus has
been officially approved by the

legislature and accepted by the

Regents for the University as a
branch of the "Clniversity of Calif-

ornia, no official date for taking
over the institution has been an-

nounced yet, according to Dr.
Gordon S. Watkins, representative

for Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,

president of the University.

Plans for the integration of the
college into the University are
still in the formative stage; how-
ever, it is believed that the eighth
campus will operate on. its own
budget, since it is already a state

institution.

Schedule Chonges
FALL. TERM, 194S

42 led.
1«SB
IM
BCONOMIOS
IM
l&l
152
1T«

BNGLMia
l&SA
156B
OBOLOOT
2L
6. lab.
as

IIATHB|«AT1C8
4A. Sec. 1

4AB, sec. S

raiLOSOPHT
174

PHYSICS
IB, lab., sec. 1

IB, lab.

IB. lab.
IB, lab.

IC, lab.,

IC; lab.

lO. lab.
lO. lab.
3A,' lab.
2A, lab.
SA, lab.
SA. lab.
2A, lab.
aB, lab.
3B. lab.
an. lab.
aB. lab.

MWF
ChS. to: M 12 XB 226
. Added lail KB 230
Added liW 1 EB 228

Added irWP t KB 164
deleted
deleted

Chf. to IfW S RH IM

deleted
added IIWP 1 MI 170

Ohg. to: Tu a. 3. 4 CB 314
Ohc to: Tu a, 3. 4 OB 314
Ohc. to; W a. S, 4 OB 314

X>ek:ted
Added MTuWTh

F8 » CB 12S

CbC. to: Tulll 9 RH ia«

sec. S
sec. 4
sec. 1

sec. a
sec. a
sec. 4
sec. 1

sec. a
sec. 8 . ,;:..-,

sec. 4
sec. h
sec. 1

sec. a

4
aB, lab., sec. 5

POLITICAL 8CIBNOB
SA, lect. Cbf. to
SA, quls. sec. 1

P 1. a PB 134
P a. 4 PB 134
St.* PB 134
8 10. 11 PB 134
M 13. 1, 2 PB 120
Tu 10.11,13 PB 130
W 12.1,3 PB 120
Th 13.1.3 PB 120
W 1. a PB 13a
W a. 4 PB ISS
Th 1. a PB lat
B s. • PB isa
S 10, 11 PB ISS
Tu 8, 4 PB 134
W 1, a PB194
W a, 4 PB134
Th 1, a PB134
Th a, 4 PB'ia4

IfW • BB106
Added W 19 RH iSC

,1.

r

3A, quiz, sec. 3
3A. quiz. sec. 3
3A. quiz. sec. 4
3A. quiz, sec. S
3A. quls, sec. fl

127
133
141
168

Added W 1

Added Th 8
Added Th 11
Added P 8
Added F S
Added MWP 10
Added MWP 11

ChK. to: MWP 11
Deleted

RH 156
RH ibC
RH 156
RH 156
RH 238
RH 214
RH 122
RH 158

ChK. to: P 8. 10. 11 PB203
Ch« to: F 2, 3. 4 PB 203
Ohc. to: M 2. 3. 4 PB 357
Chg. to: Tu a, 3. 4 PB 367

ZOOLOOT
14, lab., sec. 1

14. lab., sec. 3
3S, lab., sec. 1

35, lab., sec. 2

NAVT V-18 PROGRAM
EnrUsh
Bl. sec. a Deleted
Bl. sec. 10 Deleted KTWF
Physics
PHI. disc., see. 8 Che. to: W 1

PHI, disc., sec. 8 Chg. to: Th 8
PHI, disc., sec. 4 C^B- to: F 1

PH2, disc., sec. 24 Che. to: Th 1

11 OB 125

CB 147
OB 227
CB 147
CB 147

PRESIDENT

SPEAKS TO
GRADUATES

After receiving a dual chal-

lenge from Dr. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, president of the

University, and Dr. Gordon
S. Watkins, dean of the Col-

lege of Letters and Science, to de-

vote unflagging efforts to winning

the peace as well as the war, 26Q
graduates of the University were
presented with degrees in a sim-

ple convocation ceremony last

Sunday. ' -

At the conclusion of the exi^-

cises, Mohamed Mahdi El-Azouni
received a Ph.D. in horticultural

science and Lawrence J. Andrews
was awarded a Ph.D. in chemistrj^.

WHAT THE PRICE ?v_ _?^
Dr.- Sproul pointed out that

"every day proclaims afresh, in

bitter and heroic headlines, the
cost of world disorganization.

Every casualty list, every harrow-
ing story of persecution and suf-

fering utter a stem verdict: This

is the price you must pay and con-

tinue to pay unless you can fashion

adequate International machinery
and train statesmen and common
citizens to use that machinery
justly, faithfully, and intelligent-

ly"

Emphasizing the need for col-

lege-trained men in directing the

world towards the solution to the

problem of recurrent wars, Dr.
Sproul challenged the graduates
to find their place in the effort.

SOMETHING ACHIEVED
Dr. Watkins stated that the

war had revived men's faith in

the strength of the democratic
way, but warned the group that

lip-serN'ice to the democratic ideal

is not enough. He concluded by
pointing out that it needs the sup-

port of n»en "who not only dare to

dream of a democratic society but
who through immeasurable toil

and sacrifece wage a relentless

struggle against material and hu-

man forces to translate that dream
into reality." .

Official Notices
ENGLISH CREDENTIAL*

English 370 will not be given in

the Spring term. Students plan-

ning to complete the requirements
for the General Secondary Cre-
dential in English in June should,

therefore, take English '370 during
the current term.

A. E. Longu^l

MAJOR SPORTS
The department of physical ed-

ucation will offer sections for

those students who want to go
into major sports. These students

must enroll in P.E. 3 in the office

of the men's gymnasium. Room
206.

John F. Bovard, Chairman,
Phyftical Education Department

i

i

HEW BALLROOM CUSSES

8 CLASS LESSONS, $4.00

:^ .^: Beginners: Wed. and Sat. — 7:30 p.m.

> Intermediate: Wed. and Sat. — 8:00 p.m.

-.* Advanced: Friday — 8:00 p.m

TAP— Exhibition Ballroom Routine
Class or Private

FRIVATE LESSONS:
11 :00 a.m. - 1 1 :00 p.m.

WE ARtANCE SPECIAL

CLASSES FOR PRIVATE
CROUPS.

REaSTER NOW—Start at be-

ginning of classes. It U aasy

and pleasant to leani.

EXPERT INSTRUCTION
LATEST STEPS

CAUFORNIA DANQHG ACADEMY
519 SOUTH WESTERN AVE. FI.9281

CONCERT

Royce Hall Auditorium

--•*^j

!

• JOSaH SZKHI

• DOROTHY MAYNOR

inm CHARLES THOMAS

• THRQ YOUNG ARTISTS
A*.

» c

• BALLET THEATRE -

• ARTUR RUBINSTEIN

$1.00 RESERVES A
CONCERT SERIES SEASON

TICKET NOW

Y.W.CA. and SPUR MEMBERS WJLL
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS. Watch
for their white concert series buttons.

\
\.

Klwt^ . . . for the entire series •

.

Students and Servicemen:

$3.50, $6.50, $8.00

Faculty, Employee Special:

$4.00, $5.50. $7.00

(The§€ prices do HOi include Federal Tax)

\
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EDITORIALS
Inventory, 1943

Letter from Cal

«(
, . This spring will bring a tremendous crisis to the

United States . . . After June 30 college students are no
longer eligible for deferment in the draft; many reserve

officers will be called to duty; many students will drop
books to build airplanes , • /'

February, 1941—Daily Bruin
"There are at least 1623 Bruins and former Bruins who

will not be visiting the campus ^for some time to come — *'

October, 1942—Daily Bruin
**,

. . The University is conscious of its role and the role

of the University student in wartime. We study side by
side with men in the armed forces who are learning mete-

orology . .
." February, 1943—Daily Bruin

"Among the 600 men of the naval unit now . ^ ; on cam-
pus, some 243 have been transferred from other colleges

and universities. To these men we say . . , welcome to

U.C.L.A. and all of its facilities . .
.*'

July, 1943—California Bruin
in ^

past registration editions, California Bruin editors

took inventory of the campus as our country leaned to-

ward war and finally became directly involved. We, too,

take inventory. Two years have made a definite difference.

Each registration has reflected the progressive change in

campus personnel, from a motley pattern of civilian colors

to the interchange of khaki, tans, navy, whites.

It was in 1941 that the Daily Bruin editor was predict-

ing the impact of total war upon this country. He pro-

claimed that the draft would whisk away the male popula-

tion of the campus, that students would become war work-

ers in the vital plants of the area. His proclamation came

true, and today our civilian Joe Bruin is either a chemis-

try or physics major, or a pre-dcntal, pre-medical student,

and a good one quarter of the campus is doing outside

war work.
In 1942 at least 1623 Uclans. grads and undergrads, were

in the service of their country. Today the latest figure of

the total U.C.L.A. contribution of men and women to the

various services is 4648. Inside of one year the figtire

has more than tripled.
• The University was conscientiously assuming its role

in the training of men for a world at war when, in Febru-

aYy, 1943, it began one of the first programs in meteorol-

ogy for Army Air corps men. A few hundred khaki uni-

forms colored the campus scene. And last term, in July,

the editor of the now three-day-a-week California Bruin

was welcoming the Navy. ^w....... .-i

Today, look around you. Note the varied branches of

the service represented here. More meteorologists, both

Army and Navy, including Waves, and students from

Latin America, Navy in whites and tans training for mid-
and the

{Whereiin our northern corre-^

Bpondent gives ub the ioto on what

does toith the colder branch of

the University this registration

season.)
, ^t^-.

Dear Bruins: .

Puzzle of the week—who's left

at U.C.L.A.? Every other student

up here did time on the Los An-

geles campus. Odds are, with

housing conditions tapping "The
More the Merrier," Bruins will be

back en masse.

A Reader's Digest description of

the campus might be "green."

Gnarled tfees, meandering stream-

lets, hidden, shaded paths, and a

preposterous number of buildings

cover blocks and blocks. A few

steps up the hill nestles the Coli-

seum — probably a memorial to

someone as is every other man-
made thing here.

And So Near Akafraz
Contfnuini^ up the hill, one finds

more greenery, cocy mansions,

and a magnificent view of the bay

—bridges, Alcatras, and all. It

seems impossible,' but after a rain

the campus Is greener than ever.

. .The finest feature in Berkeley

is centralixatSon-. No one here

has ever been four blocks outside

of campMt exoegit for occasional

Jaunts to the city. Extreme Isola-

tionism. But It makes for friend-

liness, additional tiitie, and better

student-fairulty relations. The hy-

phen in the latter is very thin In-

deed, even in the social field.

Gourmets, however, had best

stay in Ixw Angeles. Geod food

is a rare thing—and an expensive

item. Which makes It Still more
rare, for nobody has money.

...r 1. The Coed Life J_^_.

Men, of course, are 99.44 per

cent servicemen. They shoot pool

in Stevens Union and look exceed-

ingly happy about the entire setup.

But breathe easily, you A.S.T.'s,

they do work hard. >

Yes, it's a fine life In Berkeley,

but there's one feature at U.C.L.A.

that tops Cal .^r-r the California

Bruin. No, my arm isn't being

twisted, it's the truth.

' Well, it's time to live now so

'so long' for a while.

Doris WlllensT

n'est-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

•Silently,

The great earth winda

Like ajamd jlow top^

Across blue space.

We are gathered here
f

Upon this hiii.

Latitude 34° north ^.=

Longitude llSl^"" west^

To learn of truth, .

That same

Of which it i* written,

**Ye shall know • • •

And it shaUmake you free}

rr— f-

Qrins *n

Growls

popu-

\y grown and will prbbJBibly continue to

flow in and out in increasing numbers within this year.

And the civilian population? In 1941, over 8000 persons

were expected to register; in '42 that figure dropped to

something over 7000, and in *43 we were 4own to a careful

estimate of 5500. Today the registration will not likely

exceed 4000.

Not only has the personnel changed on campus but the

intent of the personnel as well. You who register today

are totally serious-minded. You are coming to a college

which has no time for non-essentials and has cut its va-

rious curricula accordingly. Many of its best faculty mem-
bers are filling a wartime need elsewhere, while those who
are here take an double duty to assist you in "learning to

use the tools which the race has found indispensible.'* As

you go to your classes this fact will be impressed upon

you, that there is no time for fooling. You are here to

learn. As ybu see the soldier student, the sailor carrying

his books, which represent often twice as many units as

you will take, you will be inspired to glean as much from

your academic work as possible.

But your learning and your service will not be confined

only to your classes. There is another side to a healthy

college atmosphere, the extra-curricular side. That, too,

is important to you, espe<jially now that student activities

have gone "all out" for wartime service. You must find

time for recreation. You must find time for some small

service; Red Cross, War Board, A.W.S. activities call.

These things, in moderation, are essentials just as much

w as your academic work, for you would be a whole person-

ality, physically and mentally healthy, not only for your

sake, but for your country's.
^

Look around you. See that the campus has changed, is

V changing, but see also that its basic purposes are the same.

A Fine Beginning

Dear Kdltor

:

"J'^'

If growls aren't out of order so

early in the season, I would like

to put in a long, low snarl for

those professors who take from

here to Kingdom sending out final

grades. I'm still waiting for post-

cards that never come iij for two

of last semester's courses — and

it just ain't Yight! Yes, I know,

"this is war,'* the V Mail compe-

tition, zoning, and all that, but

after 11 days have gone by you

begin to wonder if such excuses

are acceptable. Anyway, it just

won't seem as if the new semester

has started until I get those long-

lost grades. »

Dlftgruntled.

Take It Down
Deal* Edl4or:

Would somebody please take

down • that insult to paleontology

that dangles from the 'ceiling of

K.H. 212? (It's enough to frighten

away any would-be journalist with

a real sense of the aesthetic.)

Save the Death Valley touches for

zoology class—let's have no more
interior descretion in the Kerck-

hofjf News Room.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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Staff This Istno
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WANTED :-> •)

OTKL WANTiBD-rastcelfent 0!pi>ortuni<^ in

office of stock brokerace firm. Down-
town Los Artigeles. Salary while leam-

Inr^Tele^nt Mlehlntt Till

WILL Bivp room, board, salary to student

In czcbance for llcht housework and

«are care of children. AR-*-lSS«.

BOT M* girl who has time twtwoen •:!&

and 10 o'clock class, and ear. io brine

California Bruin from Hollywood Cltlsen

* News Print Shop to Campus. Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday. CkMtd V9. Ap
ply K.H. aiSA afUr 3:M.

OIRL to sUy with'ehlld. after sohool hours

and nichts. Nlcht off as preferred. Own
room. Bath and board. |M a month
Direct bus Nne to CCL-A. Mrs. Karl

BR-a-a««4.

TRANSPORTATIOlN WANTED
nnm to UC.LA. ttartlnt Not. 1

nermoM Beach. Ooniaci OraanlMi

Oootrot Board offte*. K.H. 9W.
1

.........

r* -. (' \

PLAN ON TAKING THOSE
Christmas Gift Photographs

AMOS CARR PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
' (Proof$ Submitted

933 WESTWOOD BLVD. AR-3-2448

NOW signalmen can

wear helmets with this

new headset!
- -?:--

/'
'.'i:

SIGNALMEN lonnerly wiw action without helmets becausa

old-style headsets wejrc too bulky. Now miniature ro-

ceivers with earplugs are being used for both radio am'

telephone work.

Fitting snugly wider the helmeto »hey give better recep

tton by keeping outlHrttre noise^r. . they are cooler, asora

•omfortable.

Signal Corps engineers working with Western Eleetria

and Bell Telephone La^boratories developed this new all-

purpose miKUry headset. ^^^n
Here is another inaunoc ofB«H SysleM ser- ^J^}

to

'T-:'

Wmt esMs keep Long MHaimmme Hnea hssaf

...1Sf^awhffymmr€!MmmQrhmMm0fmd.
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el orF to an eairly start with the right equipment. „ Tt is easier to keep up, than to catch up.

After registering, make a bee-line for the U.C.L.A. Students Store and get the authentic sup-
, , . ,_ „ , ._. J_ . - -« . - • ^ . , .. .«
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plies as recommended by your professor. We have anticipated your wants and by early pdr-

chases^ we are aBle to pass on die savings to you.

PRE E F RE E FRE E
Book Covers

Paper Punch

Stapling Machine

Pencil Sharpener

Paper Cutter

Lost and Fcnind
'

' '
.. r

U. S. Pott Office

An Ohligation
• • . accepted with an understanding: of its

responsibilities has fallen to the U.C.L.A. Book
Store. All of Campbeirs textbooks, new and
used, have been purchased by the Book Store,

* and now the responsibility formerly shared in

serving U.C.L.A. students is to be carried alone.

It is our job to see that you are completely sup-
plied with new and used texts, to see that your
needs are not sacrificed. In this, our twenty-
seventh year of service to the students, the U. C.

L. A. Book Store continues to give the lowest
possible prices for all books — prices that are

set by the publishers..We accept the obligation

^^ . as a challenge^-^^will meet it .. ^ with
service.

> ,v
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Scholar Punter
',<rX^''M(iiii1timv.y'^ilM<v.y,:- -j^^^^

SMART, TOO—Willard Beling. who climaxes his collegiate [IN THE NICK O' TIME—Bruin Don Malmberg gets off a punt from his end zone in the Cali-

athletic career as first-string right halfback on the Bruin foot- fornia game. Other identified players are Bears Jim Cox (26), George Quist (65), Fred
ball team, and wound up his scholastic career with Phi Beta Boensch (79) and Bob Meyer (23).
Kappa honors (see Thru the Knothole). _ -

.
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by Izzy Pearfberg

While the Bruin gridders aren't

given much chance of defeating
San Diego Naval Training Sta-
tion tomorrow, Babe Horrell's

charges are apt to surprise every-
one and trip both Cal and U.S.C.
before the season's end.

It was mckles Jim Cox and Fred
Boensch and fullback Bill Joslyn
who caused the Bruins consider-
able discomfort in the last U.C.-
U.C.L.A. outing, and the trio,

along with ehd Jim Groefsema,
is no longer with Stub Allison,

having seen fit to go back east for

Uncle Samuel instead. Much of

the Bear land yardage was, made
through the lackle positions, and
Joslyn's aerials accounted for

most of JJie stratesphere gains.

Tough Blow
Nor has Jeff Cravath over on

' ^gueroa Street anything to che^r
about. Aftei* ekeing out a dis-

puted 6-0 win over College of the
Pacific, Jefferson promptly lost

the services of Mickey McCardlc,
Ralph Heywood, Pete MacPhail
and George Callanan, all first-

stringers, and the first two of

whom were being boomed for all-

American honors.
Now, while all this is going cm,

things are looking up hereabouts.

Despite the loss of end Herb
Wiener, the Bruin line will ccrnie

up to full strength with the re-

turn to duty of guard Mike
J^iarienthal, who was injured

'against C.O.P., and tackle Art
Markel,*who was ineligible earlier

in the season. The possible shift-

ing of Don Malmberg to a quar-

terback slot would strengtlien the
beckfield no little.,

intelligentsia Dept.
Tb those who still cling to the

outworn belief that college foot-

ball players are but one notch
above Piltdown man when it

comes to brain power, we point

to Willard Beling, first string

right halfback for Babe Horrell,

wIk) a couple of weeks ago was
nayv^cd a menrtier ol Phi Beta

Purdue Tops

Midwest Card
By TOMMY DEVINE

United Press Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO, Oct. 29. (UP)—Pur-
due, which climbed from a lowly
second division berth into a Big
Ten title contender through the

help of Marine and Navy trainees,

eyes its fourth straight conference

triumph tomorrow when it faces

Wisconsin at Madison in one of

the mid-west's top contests.

The co-feature of the conference
program sends Michigan against

Illinois at Champaign. In other
games Indiana plays Ohio State

at Columbus; Northwestern tan-

gles with Minnesota at Evanston;
Great Lakes opposes Western
Michigan at Kalamazoo; Fort
Riley engages Iowa Pre-Flight at
Iowa City; Notre Dame encounters
Navy at Cleveland and Marquette
faces Denver in a night game at

Milwaukee.

Purdue won only one confer-

ence contest a season ago, but
military tralneers lifted the
Boilermakers amons: the grid-

iron elite this season. The pro-

teges of Coach Klmer Burpham
have won six straight games.
Within the conference they've

beaten Illinois, Ohio State and
Iowa, rolling up 118 points to

the combiend o|>ponents' S6.

Wisconsin was trounced 50 to.O

by Notre Dame and 34 to *)y

Indiana in the past two weeks
and on the basis of those show-
ings doesn't figure to offer Pur-
due much of a test. ,

Michigan, which dropped out of

the national spotlight when beaten
by Notre Dame, zoomed back part

of the way by its decisive triumph
over Minnesota last week.

The Wolverines lost several

key players after that game, but
still possess too much strength
for the out-manned and under-
sized quad at Coach Ray Eliot's

disposal.

Otto Graham and Hennan
Frickey, a pair of top-rated half-

backs, give Northwestern the edge
over Minnesota.

Indiana, which has one of the

best records of any all-civilian

team In the mid-west, is a slim

favorite over Ohio State. Bobby
Hoernschemeycr, the great fresh-

man passer and runner, appears to

'^wing the choice to the Hoosiers.

Great Lakes, Iowa Pre-Fli^ht,

Marquette and. Notre Dame are

pick^ to win^hi^Lher^games iH"

volving mid-

Grids Engage Sailors

Marienthal,

BILL ARMSTRONG
To play fdr pay

Ex-Bruin Center
Inks Pro Contract

Bill Armstrong, first-string cen-

ter on the 1942 Bruin grid team
which climaxed its season in the

Rose Bowl on January 1 of this

year, has signed a contract to play
football with the professional
Brooklyn Dodgers of the National
League, it was revealed yesterday.

While at U.C.L.A., Armstrong,
who weighs 200 pounds and

' stands six feet even, lettered

three tiraies. Under prevailing

wartime conference rules, it

would have been possible for him
to play for the Bruins this year
had he oirolled in school, and
for a time it appeared he would
do so.

The terms of the contract were
not disclosed.

Harriers Slate
Cal Tech, Oxy
Three meets are tentatively on

tap for Harry Trotter's Bruin
cross country sqii^d, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

The local harriers are sched-

uled to meet Cal Tech here on
November IS, take on Occidental
over the Westwood course on
November 27, and Journey to

Cal Teoh for a return engage-
nnent with the Engineers on De-
cember 8. It was stressed that

these meets are still indefinite,

and several more are likely to

be added.
Meanwhile, Trotter issued a new

call for prospective leather- lung-

ers to bolster the war-depleted

cross country ranks.

Last year, the Bruin runners
were rate* «t9psii» ;Sput^«nli<^-
fomia.

B, C Casaba
Squads fo

be Formed
In a surprise move destined to

permit virtually every aspirant to

play. Coach Wilbur Johns yester-

day announced that Varsity, B
and C basketball teams will rep-

resent U.C.L.A. in the coming
campaigns.
Reason for the action was the

turnout of sixty-eight, largest in

Bruin history. Johns disclosed

that the squad will not be cut.

U.S.C. has taken similar ac-
tion.

Johns expressed pleasure at the
work to date of Dick •West, all-

coast forward and the lone, re-

turning letterman; Bill Rankin,
a guard from last year's frosh

five; guard Bill Putnam, and cen-

ters Jake Heald and Frank Bow-
man.
At the present time, U.C.L.A.

has fourteen games slated, six of

them tentative, although the offi-

cial schedule will not be released

until Noveml)er 21.

Only three teams—^U.CJL.A.,

U.S.C. and California — will

make up the southern division

of the Patrific Coast conference.
Inasmuch as Stanford recently

announced the abandonment of

basketball for the duration.
As in the past, the locals will

meet both the Trojans and Bears
four times during the season.

The first practice game will be
early in December.

Parkmen Open Season
with 19-0 Victory
Dcm Park's waterpoloists open-

ed their practice season in a blaze

of gldry with a 19^ win over a
weak North American Aircraft

sextet in the Bruin pool.

Park announced that games
with Cal Tech are already sched-

uled and a series with U.S.C. is

being planned. The need for new
aspirants was stressed.

Grid Liiieups
I7.C.L.A
Brown
Malaibcrs
Rohrer
PftUl
MarimUiAl
Vanaaita
flnltti
Aii4r««s

SBti
Bortoa

LTR
•LOR
C
ROL
RTL
RBL
Q

I • • I^'

\

a*n DIeco
Hodse
NcUon
Brun*
IMxon

JuDcmlchel
atephena
Rsefner

1icL«u«hUii

Mmtr

Markel Ready
Looking for their first victory

of the 1943 season. Babe Horrell's
Bruin footballers will arrive in

San Diego this evenin'g and will

face the Naval Training Station
on the morrow. ' -^-r

Most experts believe that after
the game, the Bruins will still he
looking.

Be that It may, Horrell has
reason to be optimistic regard-,
ing his team's chances. Good
news hit the Uclan camp this

week when Mike Maricnthal,
fiery guard touted for all-coast

honors, returned to Uie grid
wars, and freshman tackle Art
Markel, announced that his

eligibility was. cleared up and
that he would be rea«1y to go
against thj sailors.

Marienthal was injured in the
College of Pacific tilt, and watch*
ed the following two games from
the sidelines.

Whether or not Herb Wiener
will make the trip was not known
at a late hour last night. The
three-year letterman end is wait-
ing his navy call to active duty
and may forego tomorrow's tus-

sle, in that event he will be re-

placed by Frank Smith, a transfer

from Oregon.

The Bruins, who have spotted,

their opponents weight in every
game thus far, will enter tomorif

row's fray with a fourteen-pound
per man deficit. The U.C.L.A.
starting eleven averages 181, while
the Naval Base squad averages
195.

On the basis of comparative
scores, the Bruins will be de-
cided underdogs. U.C.L.A. has
scored 14 points in foi^r games
against 99 for its opponenCx,
while San Diego has amassed
162 digits and only nine points
have been scored against them.
March Field thumped the <

Uclans 47-7, while ekeing out a
7-4) win over the Naval Base.

Three ex-Bruins — Ollie Nelson,

Jimmy O'Meara and Ray Terry
— are on the San Diego squad.

The Horrellmen leave Westwood
via bus at 1 :30 p.m. today arid will

stay at the Naval Ba.se this eve-

ning, it was announccH).

Attendaaoe Is restrleted tm

Apyi^ j»ffs^anel statloaed at tiM
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HELEN M. LAUCHLIN .

Dean of Women

On behalf of the women of the

University of California at Los
Angeles, I extend a cordial greet-

ing to entering students.

"Famous for Friendliness** is

one of our slogans. I trust you
will feel that the sentiment ex-
pressed by the slogan is a living
force in our University life, arid
that you will cooperate in keep-
ing ifs influence vital.

I congratulate you on your op-
portunity to secure a college edu-
cation and sincerely hope that op-
portunity will not be thwarted.
This world needs educated men
and women more today, and to-
morrow, than it ever has needed
their clear thinking before.

Meanwhile JUk trust that the
women of U.clL.A. will make a
notable contribution to the war
effort and that you will gladly do
your part.

Helen M, Laughlin

I appreciate this opportuni-

ty afforded by the California

Bruin to express a word of

welcome to all new students,

includinfir freshmen, trans-

lers, and men in the armed serv-

ices. --- y-
-T :^' -.<

We all hope you will be success-

ful in your work at U.C.L.A. and

that you will enjoy your sUy with

us. We have set up many agencies

to help you to get a good start in

your work and to help you to

make friends.

We hope you will make a spe-

cial effort to take advantage of

these agencies, especially your
faculty and student counselors.

Earl /. MiUer

EARL |. MILLER
Dean of Undergraduates

Though many of you will be
here for only a short time while
awaiting call into the^ armed
forceBt others of you will he for-
tunate to have three, or may-
he even four, years of Univer-
sity life. In that interval it

will he up to you to include all

of the "life at the University is

good'* that you've ever dreamed
of. The chance uxm't come
again. There's only one life at
the University. IVs up to you
to make it good. The people
on this page are here to help

» yQU achieve your goal!
To the left are the greetings

of the administrative leaders
Dean of Undergraduates Earl

J. Miller will welcome you men
in his office, Adm. 202, anytime,
he is the one to see for scholar-
ships, loans, h<}%ising, fraternity
membership.

,

You camptis co-eds will he
calling on Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin m her of-
fice, Adm. 239. She will offer
you sound advice intermingled
with amusing stories Qf her ouM
experiences^ / "

. .

•

To the right are the welcom-
ing messages of your student
officers. They offer you an op-
portunity to enhance University
life by participating in non-
curricular activities.

Harry Pregerson, A.8.U.C.
president, holds office hours in
K.H. 20kA. He heads all stu-
dent activity on campus, jj^xe-
sents the students of the Uni-
versity in all intercollegiate af-
fairs.

Official hostess of the Uni-
versity, Jane Wallerstedt, A.8.
y.C. vice-president, is respons-
ible for all student social events.
These then are your admin-

istrative and student leaders.
They uxint to know you; they
want you to know them. Go
up and get a<;quainted! —^H. L,.

FROSH
I would like to extend my

very sincere welcome to all

freshmen and entering stu-
dents and at the same time
extend to you an invitation to
participate in and attend all so-
cial functions sponsored by the
A.S.U.C.L.A.
On entering college you must

realize that there are two parts
to college life, one that of aca-
demic work, and the other jfhat of
social activities. Although, .lacur-
ally, your studies 'are important
especially at this time you must
not completely ignore extra-cir-
ricular events offered by the A.S.-
U.C.L.A. such as the A.W.S.,
A.M.S., Southern Campus, Calif-
ornia Bruin, and many others. To
achieve a well-rounded balance
one should attend All-U-Sings,
AU-U Dances. U.R.A. Recreations.
Homecoming Events, and a host
of other affairs.

Jane Wallerstedt

HARRY PREGERSON
A.S.U.C President

JANE WALLERSTEDT
A.S.U.C Vice-President

Welcome class of '47. Welcome
to a university dedicated to the
promotion of democratic living
and resolved to do its utmost in
.training men and women for es-
sential and important tasks on
the battle front, home front and
production front of our nation.

For many of you, entering a
university for the first time to-
day, the stay may be short arid
uncertain ; circumstances m o i; e

J

urgent and pressing may summon
you away before final graduation.
But if you are wise you will take
complete advantage of the vast
opportunities for education and
individual growth offered at thU
institution, realizing always the
uncertainty of the times, but
never allowing that uncertainty
to detract-, you from your final
goal as an easy and ready excuse
for laxity or indifference in your
work and studies.

Harry Pregerson
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4ou light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper
and the newff of the world unfolds before your
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep
you up to the minute on everything that eounts.

And smokersdependon Chesterfield
for everything that counts in a ciga-
rette. Thm Right GmbmaHon of the
worW's best cigarette tobaccos makes
them Milder^ Cooler-Smoking and f^r
BeHer-TasHng. Make your next pack
Chesterfield and see how roalfy gooJn,
cigarette aan be.
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Counselors Tell

of Campus Life
student Advisers interview
Fresiimen, Other Neopliytes

"^

g;;;r;i.7

In order to stimulate npw
students with an interest in
campus activities and to ex-
plain the intricacies of cam-
pus life, student counselors
will be on hand the entire week
from 10 a.m. to noon and from
1 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 210 under the
supervision of Dorothy Raybum,
heed student counselor.

Guided by the experience of up

Businessmen

Hear Hoffman
Approximately 500 California

business and Industrial leaders
who assembled on campus Satur-

per division students who are ac- day heard an urgent plea by Paul
tive in ^xtra-curricular activities, G. Hoffman, national chairman of

freshmen may find the answers to the Committee of Economic De-
many questions on dramatics, for- velopment, to pla'Vi now for total

ensns. Red Cross, student gov-'P^a^e in order to prevent "par
emment, journalistic work, ath-
letics and war work.
Today, Wedne.sday and Friday

Spurs will occupy the Victory
Cave from 10 a.m. to noon to an-
swer the whys and wherefores of
confused newcomers, and during
the week of November 8 numer-
ous organizations have scheduled
special orientation affairs.

TRADITION SHATTERED
In past years it was necessary

tial paralysis of our economy."
In an address by D;*. Gordon S.

Watkins, of the College of Letters
and Science, the business men
were reminded that education may
be the unifying force in the dif-

ficult period of reconstruction af-

ter the war.
"We must provide a balanced

education, comprising vocational,
professional, cultural, social and
moral instruction," Watkins stat-
ed. "Without a con.sciousness of
moral responsibility, sharpened
minds and skilful hands will not
produce a great nation nor make

of freedom

for newcomers to be interviewed
by a studeffrt counselor before re-
ceiving his student body card, but
this semester, to enable everyone
to get his card this week and at- 'secure its heritage

tend the Del Monte Pre-Flight- and a democracy."
U.C.L.A. game, this ruling has '>^——i^i^a«MiiBa-^.^_«v.«..^
been suspended. - \^^ '£ * D *

Counselors will hbld office {\^a|llOrni3 DrUin
hours through Wednesday, Novem-
bff 10, but students are urged to
piake an appointment this week. ThrowsChallenge

Civilian
Enrollees
Increase
After enduring from one to

three hours of snail-like prog-

resa in a Icmg, winding line

stretching from women's gym
to the library path, 3,986
civilian Bruins registered Friday

and Saturday to puslvthe total en-

rollment figure up 1200 above the

summer term average of 277T,_

Approximately 1700 below the

figure for the comparable term in

1942-1943, the civilian student body
will be augmented by about 1600

Army and Navy cadets, specialized

training students, and area-lan-

guage students.

QUOTAS REACHED
An expected additional sign-up

of 200 to 300 late -entrants will

bring the final enrollment to 4200

to 4300 civilians,, according to Net-

tie H. Zwick, administrative assist-

ant in the registrar's office.

Closely coinciding with pre-reg-

istration predictions of an enroll-

ment of civilian personnel, with

military contingents now supplying

only one-quarter of the total, rath-

er than one-third.

ORGAN, PIANO

ARTISTS OFFER

JOINT CONCERT

A.W.S. Orients
IncomingWomen

Cajnpus Celebrities Presented
to New Students at Luncheon

VIRGINIA WELLONS

Annual SfaH }"" '^'^""S
^"^^''^

to Hold Open
House Today

Designed to interest new and
old students in work on the cam-
pus yearbook, Southern Campus
is sponsoring an open house for

prospective staff members today

from 1 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 304, Al-

What is it that

men stronger and reduces weak-
lings to groveling idiocy? What
is it that brings out the inner
qualitres of even the mildest-
mannered freshman, and proves
.that he too can be a character.
An air-raid? Love? An after-

noon spent on a registration line?
No, none of these are nearly as

effective as the adventures exper-
ienced by cub reporters on the
California Bruin.

w_/^ *u J . ^ ^^y "^w students who feel
vira McCarthy, editor, announced, u^ave enough, and old students
By explaining the mechanics who feel that something has heen

* and opportunities of the various
positions, the orientation party
will also acquaint applicants with

« members of the staff and the du-

lacking in their college careers,
may accept this challenge by re-

porting to a meeting with the edi-

tors tomorrow at 2 p.m. in K.H.
ties of the engraving, advertising, 2J2, where they will be informed
lay-out, and editorial positions.

| about LIFE as a cub on the Cali-

Opeqings far workers on all jfomia Bruin,

staffs are available, and tentative j«—^———————i——
sign-ups will be taken for prefered
types of work at the meeting. Miss
McCarthy disclosed.

Junior Council
~

Discusses Prom
In a combination breakfast-

meeting, the Junior class council

will gather next Wednesday
corning at 8 o'clock in the faculty

dining room, Janet Dunn, class

president, revealed today. \

The conclave will be an impor-
tant one. Miss Dunn speculated,

with new developments in the
Junior Prom plans the main topic

of discussion. It will be the first

winter promenade, third since the
war, and presents many new prob-
lems, she explained.

Debate arose last year concern-

ing the formality, or lack of It,

at the annual dance, and the ad-

ditional problem of location will

copifront the juniors. •

Footlight Glow

Lures Frosh to —
Thespian l^eeting

Theatrical ins and outs will be

explained to new students Wed-
nesday afternoon, as Campus The-

ater heads hold a meeting in R.H.

170 at 3 o'clock to inform stage-

minded Bruins of the opportuni-

ties open to them in that organi-

zation.

Outlining the various branches

of Campus Theater, which include

acting, dancing, experimental and

backstage work, leaders of the

group will also explain for the

bienefit of Campus Theater \vet-

erans as well as newcomers the

organization of the new television

A joint recital, presented by
the American Giuld of Organists
tonight at 8 o'clock in Royce hall

makes strong auditorium, will feature Robert
Nelson, organist 'of the guild, and
Dr. George Stewart McManus of

the University.

Included on the program of the
guest organist will be Bach's
Chorale Prelude, Prelude in G
minor by Bohm, two Corelli ga-
vottes, arranged by the organist,

and the Concerto in C minor by
Taleman-Walther.

Dr. McManus will perform sev-
eral piano selections, including
Mendelssohn's Prelude and Fu-
gue in E minor, the ''scenes from
Childhood" of Schumann, and an
intermezzo and rhapsody b y
Brahms.

Under the sponsorship of the
Los Angeles chapter of the guild,

the recital is intended to offer a
representative selection from the
repertory of organ and piano mu-
sic, the artists explained.

Woii of Red

Cross Hailed

According a welcpme to all
new women Bruins, both
freshmen and transfers, the
Associated Women Students
of the University will hold
their annual orientation lunch-
eon today from noon to 1 p.m. in
the women's lounge of Kerckhoff
hall.

Present to greet the newcomers
will be Dean of Women, Helen M.
Laughlin and Joyce S. Nelson, as-
sistant to the dean, while heads of
campus women's organizations will
be on hand to acquaint the guests
with student activities.
Adding to the entertainment

vocalisf Eileen Eshelman will pre-
sent some selections and Margaret
Ramsey will lead group singing.
FREE FOOD, NO CROWDING .

Luncheon, which is free of
charge, will be served by mem-
bers of Spurs, sophomore women's
service honor society.

Neophytes will have a chance
to meet top-ranking campus wom-
en when organization leaders are
introduced. Among the prominent
campus women to be presented
are Jane Rittersbacher. chairman
of the U.C.L.A. Red Cross chap-
ter, Virginia Hogaboom, head of
the U.C.L.A. War board, Anne

A bright future for the campus
Red Cross unit was forecast to-

day after results of the Friday
sign-ups in the Victory Cave were . , , , ^
revealed, showing over 200 appli-^^^^i^^?^^' Organizations Control

cants for the blood donor group '^^'"'^ chairman and Mortar board

and 30 enlistees in the Nurse's
Aid course.

head, Virginia Wellons and Vii>-

ginia MacMurray, president and

Th'iri'"not the limit of the'^^-P^^^'^^"* 'respectively of the

unit's functions, stressed Jane Rit- ^^'^
tersbacher, head of the unit, since

such items as canteen work, the
feeding of disaster victims and as-
sisting during visits of the blood
bank, and the production of band-
ages, scrapbooks, blankets and
quilts are also important parts of
Red Cross' work.
MORE HELP WANTED

Staff assistants are also urgent-
ly needed by the unit to act as
secretaries, receptionists and
clerks, she added, and sign-ups for

all Red Cross activities will con-
tinue through this week in the
new office, opposite the cashier's
window on Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine.

Women in these various
bi-anches of the unit's activity, will

receive uniforms after 50 hours of
service.

Hally Groups
M^f Today
Rally committee, upper division

men's service organization, will

hold it's first meeting of the semes-
ter today at 3 p.m. in K.H, 311,

according to George Klaskin.
chairman of the group.

Other organizations assisting

the rally committee. Spurs, Yeo-
men. Frosh Rally Reserves and
Freshman Auxiliary are also urg-
ed to attend.

Incoming freshmen who are in-

terested in assisting with card
stunts at football games, are in-

vited to attend this first meeting,
as the group will begin the mark-
ing of stunts for the Saturday,
November 6 game with Del Monte
Naval Preflight at the Coliseum.
Plans for the remainder of the

O.O. to Assist

Students Through

Car Pool Plans

New A.S.U.Ci
Cards Given
Bruins Today
No longer is there a' need t&

brace one-self and step up to the
Kerckhoff ticket office with a
furtive glance when requesting
A.S.U.C. membership cards, be-
cause current cards Jor freshmen,
old students, gradiRte students,
and faculty members are now
available at the mezzanine office
—minus the passport-prison pho-
tos of yesteryear.

Cards, containing nothing more
fearful than a description and sig-

nature of the individual, may be
obtained all week upon presenta-
tion of current fee receipts and
registration cards. N

workshop which will be heW atLeaaon will also be discussed, KkM-
the Don Lee studtos. Ikin concluded.

Attempting to meet the current
housing, gas and tire shortage,
the Dean of Undergraduates of-

fice, in conjunction with the Or-
ganization Control Board, is re-

questing students with available
cars and those desiring transpor-
tation to sign up in K.H. 208 $s
soon as program schedules arb
definite.

By filing transportation cards
in the O.C.^. office and indicating

the zone in which the passengers
and drivers reside, students will

be matched as convenient as pos-
sible and will be notified when ar-
rangements are concluded.
Students representative of the

dean's^ office, Les Frame, especial-
ly stressed the need for students
with car«l to register, regardless
of the cars' passenger capacity or
antiquity and indicated that sup-
plemental gasoline rations will be
alloted to those taking a reason-
table number of passengeril

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
UNIVERSITY CAMP AND
CLUB COUNCELORS meet
at 3 p.m. today in R.C.B.

NEWMAN CLUB will hold a
special mass at noon today at
840 Hilgard for U.C.L.A.
boys killed in action.

SPURS AND A.W.S. ORIEN-
TATION COMMITTEE will

report to the Women's lounge
at 11:30 a.m. today to assist

at the Goalpost Luncheon.
A.W.S. BOARD will lunch at

the Orientatioh Luncheon at
noon today.

SPURS must wear uniforms
^all this week, and will sign

up for information booth to-

day in K.H. 210.

TOMORROW
NEWMAN CLUB will have
mass at 7 a.m. and noon t9'

morrow at the clubhouse.
: I
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Get off to an early start >^th the vigKt eqi^»a«it k is easier to keep ^, diaii to cal(^ up.

After registering, make a bee-line for theU.CLA Stiklails Store and gel llae auUio^ sup-

ples as recommoMJed by yoiir professor. We bore Mttidpated your wmts and by early pur-
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chases, wc arc able to pass on the savings to yoiL T
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Book Coven

Paper Pundi

Stapfing MacMnc

PcncO Sharpener

Vvsgvt Cutter

Lett and Found

I). S. Poet Office

An.Q^igatxon
.. « • accepted with an' undersAranding of its

rei^KmsibiUties has fallen to the U.C.L.A. Book
Btore. All of Campbeirs textbooks, new and
used, have been purchased by the Book Store,

»nd now the responsibility formerly shared in

oenfing U.C.L.A. stiidents is to be carried alone*.

It is our job to see that you are completely sup-<

pKed with new and used texts, to see that youd
needs are not sacrificed. In this, our twenti^

seventh year of service to the students, the U. Cr

L. A. Book Store continues to give the lowest

possible prices for all books — fMrices that are

set by the publishers. We accept the obligation

• • . as a challenge. ¥{e iirilt meet it • » • witU

A

\
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Pressbox Vici^s
by Jack J. Leaner

Tlie business of going out on a Umb, not too common among most
•f sportsdom's saner typewriter generals, seems to be an acquired
trait in the confines of thejocal sheet.
TWie for example, the memorable day three weeks ago when a

certain Bruin scribe picked the Uclan eleven to down the Berkeley
cwitkigent by something like 20-6.

K was rumored that after reading
IM» Masterpiece of overstatement,
Babe Horrell, fearing that his eye-
sight was ailing, made for the
nearest optometrist in a manner
befitting an Olympic games sprint

'. More Fredictiams
AH of which brings to the fore

this week's predicticm, having to

do with Wilbur Johns' basketball
charges, and their chances of

romping off with the pennant
come the ensuing campaign*.

After due deliberation we offer:

Their chaiMXs are very good. They
will trim S.C. twice, mebbe thrice.

They will, by virtue of their wins
over Troy nab the Southern divi-

sion of the Pacific Coast Confer-
dice*

As a naatter of fact, we doa't

see how Johns can miss. There
is enough cage material.on hand
(sixty-eight men according to lat-

est reports) to assemble two bet-

ter than average squads.

The quintet will in all prob-
ability, be built around U.C.L.A.'s

all-coast forward Dick West, who

should experience little difficulty

in repeating 194^'& honors.

Lois to Cho99e Fwom
Johns can choose from Santa

Aitb jaysee's Don Borden, Hal
Michaels from Hollywood High,
Santa Rosa J.C.'s captain ^ike
Whelan, or Tom Casey, late of
the fresh five for the other for-

ward berth.

The center slot promises to be a

hotly contested affair what with
Frank Bowman of last year's

Bruin five, Stanford's Jake Heald,

Locke Olson from Claremont
High, and Dick Hough from Holly-

wood out to land tike position.

On top of this bill of fare, Johns
stil ha& some twenty aspirants out

for ti^ guard spot% Bill Putnam
who cavorted with dexterity while

at Sacramento Junior College and
Bill Rankin, up frsna the fresh-

man quintet seem to have the in-

side track. * V ^^ ^ ^^ ;,, _ .

.

Little wmMter, then, ^at Wil-

btK* Johns is seen in swcfa an ami-
able condition of late. Chances
are that he'll be evoi happier next
Febmary.

Scliedtile Chouses
FAL.L. TERM, 1»49

ie»B A4kle«

MWP
M IS xsaae
j«ii KB aso
Mw 1 KB aat

deleted
Che to

195A deleted
15MS added

Chg. to:
Ohg. to:
Chg. to:

IM'niEMATlCS
«A. Sec. 1 Deleted
4A», sec. I . Added

MW S RR 164

>OT
MWF 1 RH' 170

Tu 3. S, 4 CB314
Tu a, », 4 OB314
W a, S, 4 CB914

lITuWTh
FB • CB tn

VH Obg. to: TuTh f RH 136

lect.

as. lab., aw. «
SB, Mk., see. 5

POLITICAL SCIBNCB
SA, leoi. Che. to:

quia, wc. 1 Added
quiz, sec. 3 Added

SA, quls, sec. 3 Added
an, quia, wc. 4 Addad
aa, quiz, see. 5 Added
aa. quii» sec. f Added

03 Added
Ml CM. to:
»• Deleted

MWP 8
11, 13, 1

Tu 1, 3
Th 11, 13
Th 1. 3
F S. IS
F 1, a
F », 4
8 S. •
8 10. 11 -

M la, 1. a
TU lo.ti.ia
W 12.1.2
Th 12,1.3
w 1. a
W 3. 4
Tb L a
8 10. 11
Tn 3. 4w 1, a
w a. 4
Th 1, a
Th a. 4

MTW •w la
W 1

Th 8
Th 11
F 8
F 9
MWF 10
MWF 11

11

PB 123
PB 124
PB 124
PB 124
PB 124
PBia«
PB 134
PB194
PB1S4
PB 134
PBiao
PBiae
PBiat
PB120
PB 138
PB 138
FBiat
PB 138
PB 134
PB134
PBl>4
PB134

PHI, dfeR.. WC. t ClMT. to{ W 1
PHI, disc, sec. 8 Chg. to: Th f
PHI. dtoe.. aw. 4 ClMi. to^ P 1
^H2, dUc.. see. 24 Chg. to: Tli 1

141
OB 327
C»147
CB 147

(PaotBote) ^R* ebanaes in room only,
t3w department, aounained.

BB 108
RH 158
RH 198
RH 158
RH 168
RH rS6
RH238
HH2X4
RH 122

168

ZOOIXMV
M, lab., wc. 1 Ohg. to:
M, lal»» aw. a Che to:
Ji. lab., sec. 1 Chg. to:
SB, lab., sec. 2 Chg. to:

NAVY V-IS PROrBdW
Eaglisb
n. sw. a XMeted
Bl. we. 10 Deleted

F », 10,11 PB203
p a.a,4 psaaa
M 3, 3. 4 PB 357
Tu 3, 3, 4 PB357

MWP u CBias

Official Notices
ENGLISH CRKDENTIAL

English 370 will not be given in

the Spring term. Students pilan-

ning to complete the requirements
for the "General Secondary Cre-
dential in English in June should,
therefore, take English 370 during
the current term.

A. C liOsigneH

MAJOK SPORTS
The department of {i^ysical ed-

ucation will offer sections for

those students who want to go
into major sports. These students
must enroll in P.E. 3 in the office

of the men's gymnasium, Room
206.

John F. Bovard, Ohairman,
Fhy«lcal Edacatlon I>epartment

BAND TRYOUTS
Auditions for the Bruin Band

(Music 46B) will be held, in E3.
308 as follows:

Monday, November 1, 10-12, 1-3.

Tuesday, November 2» 10-11,

3-4L

First rehearsal of the semester
will be held in E.R 320 on Tues-
day from 4 to 6 p.m. Players
will bring their own instruments.

Leroy W. Aflea,

Dlrect<w of Bruin Band

Pa^eHitet

Bnilii Gridders Outplay Tars in

Fir^t Half, Lose by 28-0 Score
Breaks Responsible for Two Son Diego Touchdow
Roescii Sparides as Udans Handed Fifth Seffoock

Good news kit the Brula
cansp ye«terday when C*aeh
Babe Horrell annouMeed thot
Don Borden, BUI Hayden amA
"several others" had mode op
scholastk? deficlei^cles and were
ruled eligible f4r fooHiall by
the navy deportwieat. Halfback
Berdea last did his pigridMnInc
for Santa Ana Jaysee, whHe
Hoyden played toclile with tiM
Bruin "Comraandoa" last year.

by Izzy Pearlberg

HULL FIELD, SAN DIEGO,
Oct 30—Babe Horrell's wixOess

U.C.L.A. footballers went out oi

their way—some 125 miles—to

receipt for a 28-0 pasting at the

hands of San Diego Naval Train-

ing Station here today.

But most of the 7000 naval per-
sonnel who witnessed the fray and
the handful of civilian ^lorts writ-
ers w1m> sat in the press bea wiii
agree that Dame Fortune was as
instrumental in the Tar triumph
as any eleven of the victors. 'Ewo
o# the Navy's touchdowns came as
a direct result o# breaks. Only
one tally was made after a sus-
tained dbive.

What tiie seore did not show
was the fact that V.CX.A. ea«-
playod the sailors la the firat

hair, and, were It aot for a few
quirks of fate, woald have held
the ffaisl taHy down to a very

ipectable margia.

What the score did not show
was the fact that the starting
Bruii) line played most of the
game, while Navy coach Bo Mo-
lefida kept alternating his first

and second teems and confrtMiting

DON PAVI«
81u%de% of Jnhn RpUmd

the Westwooders with an endless
array of fresh men.

F€H* twenty-nine minutes the
undermanned Bruins out-fought
their heavier foes, keping the b«dl
m the sailors' territory and ring-
ing up five first downs to one for
San Diego. Two plays before the
end of the half, Don Malmberg's
attempted field goal from the 49—
how Mahnberg ever thought of
that o«ie is a m3rstery—was block-
ed and scooped up by Gene Kob-
zaff who romped untotiohed some
fifty yards to a score.

At the start of the third pe-
riod the rejuvenated Tars took
exactly four minutes to drive
from their ,own twenty te pay
diet, with BlH CadeiJwad fli|^

ping a 28-y8rd aerial to Gene
Jjte for the clincher. \

In the fourth period Bill Mc-
Laughlin crashed over from tlie

one yard marker, and, some min-
utes later, a ten-yard heave from

r

Al 6rflga to Joe Bailey woimd up
the day's scoring. A ^i.sputed play,
in which Bruin Bob Andrews' at-
tempted lateral — many peofiio
thought it was forward—from hia
own twenty was blocked and re*
covered by the Navy set
latter score.

Ed Nelson converted on three
occasions and Al Braga booted
one extra point. -

When it became certafai that
tile Brula caase was hopefess*
Horrell Isjected sahstHatos free-
ly, with almost every aif—hiii ef
the s^uad seeing some actioi^

Three things were appareat l|i^

Bruin rooters after the game:
(1) Fresluaaa haUback John-

ny Boesch, who averaged over
six yards a crack In thirteen at-
tempts at the Tar line, and who !

has yet to start a game for
UX7.1i.A., is perhaps Mie best
back sf the seat variety
Jackie BoMnson.

(2) Freshman eeater Doa
is as good defensively as
Bruia plvstmaa la auusy a
(S) SoirfMMnore guard MIka

Marlenthal, after a three week
layoff, turned In a brilliaat

game and is definitely in the
miming for all-coast honors.

Something not so apparent and
on which there is much specula-
tiwi concerns the Bruin chances
against Cahfomia two weeks
hence.

We can settle that too. Any-
one who favors the Bears and will

offer a mere seven points for gelt
can do business with in the K.H«
212 any time after three
row.

NEW BALLROOM QASSES

8 CLASS LESSONS. $4.00

-GOSH—ON THE fWTZ

AGAINI lET t CAN7 GET A
NEW Pe^ EVEN REPAIR

PARTS ARE SCARC0'*

•^HY DON7 YOU GET HEP

TO PARKER QUINIC, JIAfUy^Yf

IT HAS SOLV-X IN IT TO

PROTECT METAL AND Rtltm

AND KEEPS PENS ClEANr

.li Beginners: Wed. and Sat. — 7:30 p.m^. ._

^
; Intermediate: Wed. and Sat. — $:00 p.m.

Advanced: Friday — 8:00 p.m

TAF— EXHiemON BALLROOM ROUTINE
Class or Private \

PRIVATE LESSONS:
1 1 :00 a.m. - 1 1 :00 p.m.

WE ARRANGE SPKIAL
CLASSES FOR PHtVATE

GROUPS.

REGISTER NOW—Start at be-

ginning of classes. It is easy

and pleasant to leann.

EXPERT INSTRUCTION
LATEST STEPS

Fc d!buntain pens ratione

TJEDUCED drastically by
^^ government order, firsf-

choice brands offountain pens

are becoming scarce. Repair

parts, too, are war casualties!

So give your pen real war-

time protection,with brilliant^

smooth-writing Parker Qulnk,

containing sobr-x.

Solv-x ends most pen trou-

bles by rcfliiovmg the causes.

It lushes away tbe guiii and

sediment left by inferior inks.

It prevents the corrosion of

metal parts and deterioration

€>£ rubber earned by highly

add inks.

Parker Qnink wkh saih-x n
ideal for steel pena» too! The
Padcer Pen Company, Jancs-

ville, Wisconsin, and Toronto,

Canada.

FOft V...^MAJL**iMfero4lfcnafcw£*'Ntfi<'P4M'i#r(^«aM**JMMy«^^
BiarA" plM$»tr0pht perfictly! Quink comm in 7 ptnmtmtmt mkn: Miof-fi/m

BUdk, BhtiBladk, Royal Blut, Grnn, VmUt, Brcwn, Rtd. 2 umAtih
BUek, BUte, IH, 2)4 and up.

MAKi YOUt DOMARS FIOHT—BVT WAR BONDS NOWl

SOLVX

CALIFORNIA »ANaNG ACAKMY PARKERQufJSrA:
19 SOUTH WESTERN AVI. Pl-f2tl K ^^^

1« Protvcts rvbbar . . . langlham th*

Rf» of MIC or dlophrogm.

2. DiMolvt McUin^nt oiuJ gum Uft

hy oMmt lain. Oaaw yoM* paa •
n wrnas.

9« Pr«v«nts dogging of faad.

4* Sofaguorcb bos* metat porta . .

.

pnavants corrosion.

W 9. Assures quicic

starting ond %>*vn

THI ONLY INK CONTAIMMO SOiV-X

\
1-
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EDITORIALS

What s Orientation?^
•When we were a freshman, we weren't sure just what

orientation meant. In those days student counseling
wasn't as inclusive as it is now, and it took a while to

fully understand the phrase "let's get orientated."

You won't find the exact meaning of the word, as

we hear it here at.U.C.L.A., in the dictionary. Webster
says, in addition to many technical definitions, that orien-

tation means "to set right by adjusting to ascertained
principles; to put (one's self) into a correct relation."

That's a bit too formalized for us bruins. To us, get'

ting orientated is synonymous with getting acquainted.

And it is even more than that; it means a welcoming
into the fold.

When you register here you become an active part

e£ what is known as U.C.L.A. And when you become
acquainted with its history, the tradition, the function,

the purpose, the activities, the personalities of this Uni-
versiy. and find your way into the pattern of life here,

jrou are a full fledged Bruin. You are U.C.L.A.
Although you may not realize it now, the University

will be a second front to you. Many of you will spend
most of the hours in each week on campus and you will

come to appreciate why it is called "Alma Mater." But
U.C.L.A. probably seems very big to you, perhaps cold

and unfamiliar. You don't know exactly which is the

Chemistry and which is the Physics building. You have

a sort of a "green feelings" which is why that color has

come to distinguish the freshman class. This is where
orientation comes in. Student counselors who are already

well integrated into the campus configuration, will intro-

duce you to the University. The orientation sponsored

by the various student activities groups will expand the

welcome and expend your growing acquaintance with

U.C.L.A. People you meet at the orientation events may
well be your first friends here. .

And you will soon find that orientation means associa-

tions. And you will soon find that U.C.L.A. is not cold

and not aloof, but warm and interested in you.

7^

Mmtmi«H' and featurt article* •xpreaa fh9 vietopotnt •/ tht Mtritir a%a thatc» no ttatm

!• rvpreaent •tfidal Vntveratty optnion. AU unstgned tditorialn mrt fry CA« editor.

California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles
^bliskctf Monday. Wednesday and Friday Hirangbont Hm racniar ackonl fm

Mcapt dnrint axaminationt and liolidayt. M tha Associated StudenH off the University

•f Califomta at Los An(ete». 405 Wostwood Boulevard Lm% Angeles. 24 Calltornia.

Entered as second-class matter Inly 23. 1943. at the post oHic- at Los AAgeles,

California, nnder the Act off Marck 3 1879 Snbscription rates on cawpns at doNvorod

kr nMN. ««e year. $2.50: pwr feoMaMkt f|.Qa
Pkione: BR.2-21tl — AR-3-0972

AHer 7 p.m.: HO-9652

MATIOMAb- A0VBIIT»einO •*

NatHMial Advertising Service, Inc.
Cotte^ Pmktifkors RePrttentsHvo

4Bao Maoioom Ava. New Yonk. N. V. nssocidled Gciebicfe FVess

Editor

Charlotte Klein

Manager
Shirley Leaf

Staff This Istua
E4it«r • • . . .Gloria Qrven

Nl^ht Iporli Editor • Izzy Pearfberg

YOUNG
WOMEN

Your holp is nMclod by our
woviulod •okliors ond foilort

^%€UK%m
o • • for rehabilifotion work in

PHYSICAL OR OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ^

Thousands of young wonnen Arc needed to train as Phjrsl*
*

eal or Occupational Therapists for rehabilitation work

with wounded service men. Be ready to cake your place ici

diis important work Seven California training centers in

bosptuU, colleges and universities. Excellent Army, Navy

and civilian positions. li^vestigate this urgent war nee4

and interesting post-war cateer.

^en6 for illustrated folder giving details

fOINTOCCUPATIONAL THBRAPY ANO PHYSICALTHERArVCOMMnTO
119 Ficzhugh Bldg.. )84 Post Strv«t. San Fraoctsco •.Califomui

Please jenJ itlustrmteJfrlder t§:

Ni

\

OurOwnCook'sTour of theCampus
Long, long ago in 1929 B.S.

(Before Sinatra) a re^ltop who
had done fairly well for himself
civilizing In the hills of Westwood,
decide'd that he could get along
without a certain 324-acre plot

between Le Conte and Sunset. This
was a Mr. Janss who thought it

high time that Southern Califor-
nia acquired some distinction in

the academic world (aside from
some slight murmurings in the
vicinity of Figueroa Street) and,
therefore politely passed along
his spare holdings to the Univer-
sity of California.

Then the men with the long let-

ten after their nameft, and the
slide rules, and chemicals, and
maps and sundry other equip-
ment came here to drive away
the Jackrabbits so that the schol-

ars would have a nice, safe place
to study.

'''

They called the new ivory
tower territory U.C.L..A., watched
the world come to associate It

with well gotten up women, casual
football, anti-pedantry, and The
Glen ^^^.^ ^ ^^ ''•

- '

' ' --

predatory stare.

That highly-favored breeze from
the east is the special product

of the Chemistry Building which
turns out personnel for Dupont
and is noted for its tousle'd popu-

As for the geograpH/'letson

—

Well, take Royce hall, our own
tribute to Culture. Here the Hil-

gard sisterhoods gather, like good
news surveys, on the hour every
hour to discuss world affairs and
exchange philosophies. And on the
steps the naval unit, discussing
the, sisterhoods and exchanging
sextants. The engineers are the
onlookers in green who inspect
coed construction with a mildly

latioh. Across the quad, if you're

interested, the pre-meds learn all

about the Bedside Manner under
the sheltering brick of the Physics
Building. Here you're liable to

run into anything — pickled py-

thons, unhappy amoebas, and peo-

ple who are out of this >9M)rld and
won't be coming back . . .

And for tjie studious
There Is the Library with Its

big dome and its small staff where
you can crack your books, your
Beechnut, or anything you like,

for that matter. This Is where the

intellectuals meet In small, intent

clusters to borrow polish for their

Phi Beta Kappa keys. But down
the hill to the rear and the west
there's the mecca of them all. This,

kiddles. Is Kerckhoff Hall, no

place for schisophronics, where
you can' work up a fine frenay

as an **activity'» Bruin. Activity

is a neatly ambiguous word with

"

a terrifying context — from Jour-

nalism to Jam-sessions, which de-

mands a sense of humor and a
dependable constitution . . • 'U{1{

Then there's Hilgard Bridge —
from which, on a clear day, you
can see Guadalcanel, the E^uca-
tion Bidg., Sopliomore Grove, the
Gulley, the Animal House, and
the rat-mazes in Life Science, ad
infinitum, but you can ask your,
student counselors about these

centers of learning, kiddies; while

we make way for an advertise-^

ment .... ".v- ,.
"^

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING L

WANTED
WIIX give room, board. aaUnr to •tudeot

In exchania for llcht houMWOrk and
care care of children. AR-9-33S6.

BOY or girl who has time between 9:15
and 10 o'clock class, and car, to brine
California Bruin from Hollywood Olttcen-
News Print Shop to Campus. MShday,
Wednesday, and F1-lday. Good par. Ap-
ply K.H. 212A after 3:00. ^

OIRL to stay with ckild. after school hours
and nights. Night off as preferred. Own
room. Bath and board. $35 a month.
Direct bus line to U.C.L.A. Mrs. KarL
BR-3-2664. _______
TRAN8PORTATION_WA^NTED
RIDE to U.C.L.A. starting Nov. 1 from
Hermosa Beach. Contact Organisation
control Board office. K.H. 300, _

FROM Laurel Canyon and Moorpark, •
o'clock Monday, Wednesday and Friday;
any time before 10:00 Tuesday, Thurs-
day, sunset 3-6303.

SUPPUES FOR EVERY COURSE OK'D FOR U.CLA. USB
Genuine Leather Nofebooks ^^ ^R^^
S'AkS. S'/axn. 9ViK6 sizes * to V
Popular Canvas Notebooks
• VixS'/i, 9'/2x6, 11x8'/2 sizes, from. '

Green Eye-Ease. 'Notebook Paper
Ail sizes. Lined or plain. Pkg

ef YoMff Needs at

Typ«wrifier Paper, 40 skeet pkg 10c

Typewriter Paper, 1 00 skeet pad .... 30c

Defender Bond, the Ream Package. .90c

Otker Typing Papers priced $1.75 to $8

LABORATORY SUPPLIES
Ck«flNisfry Composifion
Books

Botany, Zoology SoH, $ I

frMn

30^
20

SU^ Boxot, pric«<l

25^

Ckomistry
Aprons. . . .

Sli4os.

pricod ....

Magnifiers,

from

75^ .^85<

$|00

Drawing Equipment'

SM% Rulos .^.$1.50

India Drawing Ink 25c

Triangles, 30% 60% 45*

from ...<.. .25c

Compass £r Diviaers, $3 fo $5

Sketch Mastor $1.25

Weom*s Protractor $2.50

Drawing Papors. . . .5c fl^ 10c

T-Sqya>«s, 36", 30".
24" 75e l« $2.30

Drawing Instrwmvnt
Sots, from S5c

Lettering- Instruments . . $ 1 .00

Draftsquares .'. $1 .00

Amos Lettering Guide. .$1.00

Engineering and Lettering Tmaglos. priced from 75c
Selection of Drawing Boards, witk attacked T-Squaret

Get Your Free BloUer* mt CamphelVat

Wokor Studont Water Colors, tuko 1 5c

Wokor Tempera Colors, jar 15c

Volva Mat Colors, kottle 25c

Sckminckie Water Colors, from. .25c

Studont Water Color Paper 10c

Water Color Brushes, from... 10c

Drawing Paper, priced from 5c

Drawing Boards, priced from. . .$1.75

Soft Pasteb, per sof 50c to $t.50

OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.
*.-i;-.

CAMPBELLV BOOKSTOItE
10918 LeConte Avenue ... At Hie Campus Cafe

WCSTWOOO VILLAGE

\

V:--i Official PuUieation of the Associated Students
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Bids Purchased^ as^

Juniors Plan Prom

T

Knocking over one more eam-
pus tradition with a quick one-
two, Janet Dunn, junior class

president, announced today that
the Junior Prom will be held De-
cember 17 and 18 this year lather
than in the spring as in pa.«;t

years.

Bids will go on. sale today in the
ticket office in the Kerckholf hall

mezzanine, and will ahso be avail-

able from members of the junior
class council. Price for the bWs
has been set at $5.80.

*%"'"'

Another reversal in the usual
-order is the scheduling of the
traditional house party on Friday
preceding the Saturday dance.

Decorations and motif for the
Prom, which will be formal, wiH
follow the Christmas spirit, since

it is scheduled for the week end
before the Yuletide vacation.

COUNCIL DISCUSSES PLANS
In connection with the annual

' event, members of the junior class

council met this morning at 8
o'clock at a breakfast conference

to consider various probl ?ms and
plans.

'

Miss Dunn announced the ap-
pointment of Laurel Jones as

chairman of the Prom committee.
Pat Talley as a.ssistant chairman

^
Jean Cloud as chairman ot the
house-party committee, Polly
Egan as head of the decorations

committee, and Gloria Lucas in

charge of arrangements for an or-

chestra.

Counselors
Extend Aid
fo Entrants
Cordial "May I help youV* fill

K.H. 210 as counseling by upper

division students for new students

continues throughout this week
from 10 a.m. to noon and from
1 to 4 p.m. ,

Answers to questions on dra-

matics, forensics, Red Cross, stu-

dent government, journalistic ac-

tivities, athletics, war work and
honor societies will be given, i.i ad-

dition to a student handbook
which is a standard reference

throughout one's college career.

Complementing this program of

student orientation. Spurs will oc-

cupy the Victory Cave from 10

a.m. to noon today and Friday
to help in the orientation of new-
comers.
The week of November 8 will be

filled for _ neophyte- by special

orientation affairs scheduled by
numerous organizations.

m^mmmttm

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
DEBATE, SPEECH ASPIR-
ANTS will meet today at 1

p.m. in R.H. 320 to sign up'

for inter-collegiate and in-

tra-mural competition.
PHILIA COUNCIL, will meet

today at 4 p.m. in K.H. 222.

tT.R.A. BOARD will meet to-

day at 4 p.m. in the W.P.E.
seminar room.

ABEME will hold a rush tea

today from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
y.W.C.A. Cans should be
brought for ^he Thahk.sgiv-

ing basket. *"

WESLEY FOUNDATION will

meet for dinner today (in-

stead of-, tomorrow as prev-
iously announced) at B p.m.
in R.C.B. The program will

begin at 6:45.

TOMORROW
QUAKER CLVB will hold open
house tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
in the R.C.B. lounge.

O.C.B. Calls

for Drivers
Calling upon all patriotic and

kindhearted automobile drivers to

help alleviate the mounting camp-
us housing shortage, Anne Brets-

felder. O.C.B. chairman, urged all

drivers to sign up in K.H^ 209 for

passengers.

Prime advantage of "car shar-

ing," aside from the joy of follow-

ing the Golden Rule, Miss Bretis-

felder added, is the extra- gas ra-

tion allowed to students in the

plan. Adequate gas is assured to

all Bruins who join.

Those with extra seats who come
to the University via any of the
main streets, Wilshire, Santa Mon-
ica, Beverly, Third street, Mel-
rose, were especially urged to

sign. Riders will be matched as

conveniently as possible, Miss
Bretsfelder assured. »

ANYTHING WILL DO
Neither capacity, make nor an-

tiquity is a bar to registering, she

further stated, since^ bus riding

for two or three hours is not
conducive to good school work,
particularly for those with 8
©'clocks.

O.C.B. is acting in conjunction

with the Dean of Undergraduates
in finding adequate transporta-

tion, and Les Frame has been ap-

pointed student's representative

of the Dean's office.

U.C.L.A. PLEDGES ITS SUPPORT TO

TRIPLE PURPOSE WAR CHEST DlllVE

Entering Women
Clutter Campus;

Outnumber Men
It's five to one. Five fresh-

man women battling for a lone
male. Encouraging as the ad-
missions office's figure of 1618
new students may be, the good
old days (one man to every
woman) -have definitely not re-

turned.

Campus population in general
has thickened, however, with
over 4,000 civilians crowding
the quad already, and new en-\

trants presenting themselves all

the time.

"Women's day is never done."
Here on campus, it's just begun.

THEY ARE HUNGRY—It is to these, our starving Allies, that

a share of Bruin War Chest contributions will be sent.

CHINAj^RUSSIA HAIL
CONFERENCE OUTCOME

— "•-^-? ->-<*

U.R.A. Welcomes

Socii

Bruin Kewcomers
Welcoming newcomers to the

social side of Bruin life, the Uni-
versity Recreational association
will conduct sign-ups for commit-
tee work today, tomorrow and
Friday in the A.W.S. office, K.H.
200.

Among committees for which
sign-ups are being taken 18 the
recreational committee, which
plans bi-weekly dances held in the
women's gymnasium. Students
are needed to work as hostesses
and on the decorations committee
for these' darKces.

Two other comTnlttees ooen for

signatures are the publicity and
poster "committees, disclosed Jean
McDonald, U.R.A. head, who an-

nounced that "a U.R.A. member
will be on hand lo explain the
functions of the various commit-
tees during the three days of

JdgQ=UJW __ i

MOSCOW, Nov. 2. (U.P.)—Several important and
urgent questions i?eg:«i,rdinfir the conduct 'of the war were
successfully decided at the' tri-partite conference here in

addition to. the decisions of gen-

eral nature officially announced,

it was disclosed yesterday.

"The consequences of the cTbse

.solidarity established between the

Allied nations will soon be felt,"

Pravda said editorially. "Decisions

reached will deal a heavy blow
to plants of the Hitlerite strate-

gists, whose principal hope is

based on prolonging the war."

Russian satisfaction with the

conference, despite absence of any
public announcement regarding a
possible second front in Western
Europe, was plain.

CHINESE REACTION
CHUNGKING, Nov. 2. (U.P)—

Political observers here believed

yesterday the joint four-nati6n

declaration of Moscow, to which
China was a signatory, had opened
the way for an early four-power
conference in- which China would
participate actively.

Chinese official reaction was ex-

pressed by Foreign Minister T. V.
Soong with the statement that it

"may well prove to be the instru-

ment for bringing the dream of

the ages near fruition."""' "-

Editor Interviews

Would-be Writers
Students with a hankering to

write on a newspaper ^ill take

the first step on the path to editor

by strolling into K.H. 212 and ask-

ing for an interview"^ith Person-

nel Edit* Pat Campbell. The in-

terview itself immediately follows

and the neophyte is on the way
up.

Interviews may be had today
from 2 to 4 p.m., tomorrow morn-
ing from 9 a.m. to noon, and
afternoon from 2 to 5 pjn.

Last night U.C.L.A. pledgr*
ed its total support to the
current triple purpose War
Chest drive at a dinner meet-
ing for campus organization
representatives aiming toward 100
per cent contributions of students,
faculty, and employees in the
campaign, which reaches climax at
the President's assembly sched-
uled Wednesday, November 10.

Beginning solicitations today, the
representatives, who include mem-
bers of sororities, dormatories, fra-
ternities. Navy houses and activity
groups, will work for pledges to the
War Chest from their organizations.
All ca.<;h and checks wiH be turned,
in to A. J. Sturznegger, assistant to
the graduate manager, K.H. 201,
who will compile all contributions
into one large check for the War
Chest.

THIS MEANS YOU
Individual participation will be-

'

gin Monday when a contribution
box will be stationed in front of
the Victory Cave on the quad,
guarded by members of Spurs,
sophomore women's honor society,

according to Virginia Hogaboom,
War Board chairman.

Constituting the main drive on
campus this year, the War Chest
includes service to our armed
forces, aid to war prisoners, re-
lief to occupied countries, aid for
refugees, and home assistance
through the Community Chest.

The President's assembly for the.

War Chest drive will be held at
11 a.m. Wednesday, when , civilian

and Navy classes will be dismissed.

Motion picture personalities and
a top professional band have been
promised for the event.

Army, Navy
Schedule Test
for Trainees
The second nationwide joint

Army and Navy examination to
uncover hidden officer talent will

be held next Tuesday morning
promptly at 9 o'clock in E.B. 100.

Anniversary
Visif¥aid by
Blood Bank
]Retuming to this campus exactly

one year from its first Bruin
| ^ppiicat'ions to take the test must

visit, the Red Cross mobile blood

bank unit will take over the

Men's lounge in Kerckhoff hall for

the seventh time, on Armistice

Day, November 11, from 8:40 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m.

With 220 pints of bkx)d al-

ready pledged by student donors,

400 pints can be expected, stated

Colleen Coyle, U.C.L.A. blood

bank head, who added that pros-

pective 'donors may make their

appointments at the Victory Cave,

or in Dining Room C of Kerckhoff

hall, the new Red Cross office.

Women Sign Up for

A.W.S. Activities

I

Eager freshmen women and

more seasoned old students wil

have an opportunity all day today'

and tomorrow to sign up in K.H.
220 for A.W.S. committees cover-

ing many activities.

Committees cover a wide range,

so that there is at least one to

suit everyone's,taste—activities of-

fered run from acting for Hi-Jinks

to knitting for Red Cross work.

The Activity Banquet committee
affords an opportunity to do some
long-range planning, while the

Orientation committee operates
only at the beginning of the* se-

mester, aiding freshmen to learn

about their new fChooL

be made by Monday, November
8, in the Dean of Undergraduates*
office: Adm. 202.

Only unmarried men who are
high school graduates between 17"

and 18 may take the Navy exam,
while any high school graduate
frorifi 17 to 21 may try^his luck
with the Army Specialized test.

-

Those who pass the Navy's test

may then enter the V-12 program,

A.S.U.C.LA.
Cards Ready
Before the window of the Kerck-

hoff hall ticket office has passed
a cross section of the U.C.L.A,
student body, obtaining their

A.S.U.C. memt>ership cards. Mrs,
Rowe R. Baldwin, ticket manager,
urges that other students join the
flow, since an A.S.U.C. card is

necessary for admission to the Del
Monte football game next Satur-

day.

So far 900 women undergradu-
ates and 300 men undergraduates,

with current fee receipts, last sum-
mer's A.S.U.C. card.s and registra-

tion cards in hatd, have received

their membership cards. First stu-

dent to receive his card was Bob
Breen.

Convict-like pictures have been

replaced 'by mere notation of

height, weight and color of eye«

.and hsdr, Mrs. Baldwin asserted*
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Sailor Tells ^^ Hopefuh
Trip to India
(Wd. ^ote: The f€>flou^ng artidle ivaa wHtten ty on Auatrcrtwn

merchant eeaman who revisited campus yesterday after a axx-

months-trip to India. Constant readers ^^Jl^^^'^^^^'j^^tfJ f2
of kmt Mardk dMcribma hie experigmces mixtft m the Poctfic for

U7 4myB, emer^ng « mew afcodotu §4 96 prntttim,/

N

-i^

by Dean Dexter

*~lftoy people think that Iiwiia is a country of VAat

wealth and power. It wab for the imperial capitalists of

Ei^iand. Today the p^wer afui the wealth are England s

—India is the cesspool of the world.

-v^ The conditions which ! witn<Maea m • tnerchant gea-

mMn m India are €anta«ticaUy »p-

i

yAlUng. I cowid hardly belicv* that

buman bejngs oould live in «uch

fiUh and die at the prematwt*

«^ge of 27 iwr 28. It was much
worse than in your own southern

stales—if that he pqftsihle.

When our ship docked, I was

on deck and from that dietaaoe

I coidd smell India—*h« nwak

human seweraije that has no prop-

er facilities for disposal. India is

also Infested with another pla^e
^English dominance—and she has

not yet found the means to dis-

pose of it.

Can This Be Peace?

I am ftgjkiimfg a wmr neainst ag-

j^—riim. hut when I ret«ini to

mv h«»e in Australia there wiU

have been no victory for India.

There will still be war against ag-

gression in India.

The problem resolves abound

the independence of India after

the war- She can't be independ-

ent now because she would be the

prey of other aggressive nations.

But in the meantime, while under

of the United States are already

anxious to see India's independ-

ence. Their voioes nnust be heard

nMi' in Washington so that a clear-

cut UxK^pn policy toward India

will result.

It ifi almoct « guarantee that if

India can reach independenoe, her

poverished condition will iniprove.

Ohandi, a leader of the Indian

people, has amounoed on many oc-

casionfi that ije disapproves of the

«aste systietn and tiac «w«>erstitions

that «o with it. It Ss a progtwRsive

niovetnent for tiie bettermetit of

the people that is taking effect

^gaiiwt tpemendous opposition.

Are We Aftwidf

The needed anpetus to this

movement wouid be a definite,

fearless declaration—not in vague

Atlantic Charter tenMR—by Amer-

ica.

Fear of internal atrile kk India

has been expressed by many, but

conflict or revolution is a small

price to pay for the complete free

dom of IiMUa. There are elements

Assemble
Sttidents for whom foot;

Ijj^hts and grease paint hold

charm, whether they 'be new
Bruins or Camptia Theater

veterans, are invited to at-

tend tSie first Campus Theater

tneetjng of the semester tonifjht

at 7:30 o'clock in R.H. 170.

Featured event of the meeting

will be the showing of three films

on China, includmg "Our West-

ern Frontier," which will be pre-

aentod an Royoe Hall auditorium.

THB WORLD IN BRIEF
^Y United Pres^

Belofie ai^joMmhc to ^viem the

fikns, the gnaup will discuss the

current wimrntn'r productions

and the general oi^ganization of

Campus Theater. The first pN)j-

ect «tf tbe gvoup. which will be a

WoH»Bh<# play, wiU be explained,

announced Eistelle Karchmer, pn>-

^jram director.

Obtained through the Women's
Phyaioal Education departnaen^t,

the fikns are being pMaented in

oomieciifln witAi a muskial flbow

on Chma, ndiieh will be pnodiioed

by Campus Theater later in the

semester, stated Bob Ijee, aaaist-

ant in danoe and art, wha ar-

ranged for the movies.

BUSSIA—Cossacks sweep across

Nogaisk steppes capturing Kak-

hovka, key I>nieper crossing town

42 miles from Black^Sea port of

Kherson.

<3ermans admrt swift Soviet

drive south of Dnieper, report

Russian landing on Kerch ponin-

sula« ^ -.

ITALY — Itallaa king »nd

crown pateee expected t© »©-

nounce royal rights after fall

al Bame to permit n^w j^ovem-

ment*8 formatlMi.

Fifth Acniy amashea to Orenia

of MaMleo and Mateae aiaun-

talns; pierce Nazi Unea at heavy

cost to doaninate Oeratan pMi-
tlon In aveatom Italy.

BALKANS — Partisans claim

German offensives stopped near

Zagreb and in Wontenegro.

raR SAST—17. S. 1401 Air

Fovea Mas** 9a|) tKrot

Sn Chlaa •loe baWl area.

Chinese counter-attedk,

aeve—l paaitloni In

fiMBr eeotar.

^rnnlae new 4«ffensl>re «n

-¥ttnnan baeder

ai« was—Fortresses, L4ber-

at^rs of new V, 8. 15th Air

Force open aerial campaign

against lower Europe with

"higiily sucufissful" dayJIgltt «t-

tack on Messerschmitt factory

at WIener-Neiistadt, Austria. -

LA. iJen. gpaatz beads AmaH- ^

oan air Forces In MadHerran-

*^n. . :_

THE WAR—United dtsBleB end

Britlrti planes based in Britafa

dropped more than 19,593 tons of

bombs on Axis Europe during "Oc-

tober and destroyed or damaged

1,440 German planes.

CLASSmWD
ADVERTISINO
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and nlBhU. Nlfht oif as preitmO^Omn
taom. n«th «nd bo*r<i. M6 «
a^ mil kut Une 4o <J.O.I*a.
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UNITED STATERS—October ahr-

plane production reached a new
peak of 8,362 and for the first time

surpassed the rate needed to reach

the goal of 100,000 planes a year

set by President Roosevelt soon

after Peart Harbor.

KIDK to U.C.X.A. »tartln« Nor
aernosR »•»<*. 0»nt««t Oij

jOmti^^ Boasd -ofUc*. X.M. SOS

Tnoi liurel 0«n3M>n and ^^o^f^^jjr
o clock Monday, WedneadjirjMa* •J^S
•nr time belor* lesao TiieadMr. l*w«x
aay. sunset 2-eaos.

.

LOST
Naw Fraaer «Quare Parker Francto Omi»-
mar—iMt in Studenis' *•« *^7«2
3:30 •nd 4 Moudar.^^W^a* •eUsm m
lost and found or call CR-flTasa.

OOLD^plated Bversharp repeathnt jpenctt,

inHMto a.F.S. nea»rd. lijtsai;^ «-wr*r.
CT^MtTl5W_l-MJB. Call att«r_5^:10.

wnx the «lrl who borrowed my V^Bmte-
tMLtlon day please yeturn tt to •—

*
—

fomkd?

m%
BUI m me meanujuc, wu*«: m*j»-i&* aom oi xncn*. *»»c»^ —^^ ^,^...

the dominance of English rule, in India which noust be suppressed

iMie cannot prepare herself for fu- or destroyed—the Indian Royalty.

w

t

ture independence. Therefore, In-

dia will be no better off after

the war than she is now, unless

some other country helps her.

Wake Up, America

AMerioa is the only neutjnal, but

sympatiieUe, nation in it\e world

jyho can extend a naaterial and po-

Btical boost to India after this

war. I believe that the citizens 1 foresight.

the feudal aims of some parties.

The superstitions of the Indian

peopie must be rendered harmless

But no matter how conflicting are

the ideas now rampant in India

—^wery mand is united in its ef-

fort for freedom.

India's independence and inter-

nal security depend •n Anoerica's

Smm tifnel MtDf aN

yMW SUppliM St

Csmabstr* BMk S*sm1

TaN at «b« mmm al

year course . . • W« know

what yoa nesdl

AWT
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CMfictal Notices

MEN'S OLEE CLVB
If there is sufficient demand, a

men's gtee <d«b will be formed.

Those interested may apply on

Thursday, November 2 at 1 pjm- in

E.B. 132.

rf L'

:^ iSf'

K^

r2>?o
.tA- ^,^'

#IN AM aff Yaitr 1«aa«s at

8Vix5. 8Vixll.9»A)«6»lit« *"

f«fyirt9r CmvM Notebooks

Green Eye4£ase Notebook Paper
AH sizes. Linad or plain. ^Hf

Ty^ewr«l«r faper, 40 sheet fikg lOe

Typewriter Fapw, 1M thMt pad 30c

Pefander tend, tHe Ream Package. .90c

Other Typing fapert priced $1.75 ta $6

Laeturar In Bfnsk;.

Musk: lA, meeting Monday,]

Wednesday and Friday at 1 p.m.

wiil oonvane in E.B. 100 instend of
|

•ft • chs- ••••

mvsfCAi< aniJCATioM

FWSHHI
lA. ieri.

XA. lAb.ttt,. X
lA, ItJi.. sec J
lA, lab., sec. fl

lA. kt».. sec. t
lA. tab., tac. • '

IB. UU) . M>c. 1

IS. lat».. tac. 3 .'

in. lab., mt. t ,

IB. lab., aac. 4 i^ -.

10. lab., sec. 1

aer. tab., aac. 1 — •;-

IC. lab., sec. S
lO. tab., aac. t

ad. iab.. aec. i

lA, lab., sec. 9
la. tab., aac. t _
aA. tab., aec. ft

an. tab., aae. 1

an. tab., aac. S
ga. tab., sec. t

'

an. tab., sac. 4
an. tai>.> aec. 5

ru-n. . Rnm|E.B. 320.

TuTh 11 WPnaOt
^

, A. Wright,
'"^ * Piiafeaaar af Manic.

_ • PBtSB
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Ti» 1. a PB
a 10. 11 PB
Tu 8. 4 PB
W 1. S PB
W 3, 4 PB
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EN4HJUiH CKKIMCNT9AL
English 3T0 wfll not he given in

the Spring term. Students plan-

ning to complete the reQuirements

for the General Secondary Cre-

dential in English In June should,

therefore, take English 370 during

the current term.

LABORATORY SUPPLliS

MagRifieat. f I 00

Betaay. Zaolagy Sals. $1^
from '

25^

'Anr

..•••

M#chanicjl Dnwing Equipment

Slid* RuIm $1-S0

ladia Drawitif laic ....

TfiangUt, iO% 60% 4S

Dra S«lrlOc

i^.a Drawia, Inic 25c T-Sq-N^. W'% KT',^
^^^^

from 25c

TCMJnCAL SCIENCB
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"! MAJOR SPORTS
184 J
»>* The department of physical ed-

Sl ucntion will offer sections for

^^jthose students who want to go

into tnajor sports. These students

must enroll in P.E. 3 in the offkse

of the men's gymnasium. Room'
206.

Jalwi F. Bavaad, Onrfrman,

Pliyaksal gdweattoa Department

CHANGE or DATES
TTie Association of American

Medical Colleges has changed the

date oi the Medical Aptitude test

from October 29 to November S,

at a-pjn. in Life Science 107.

Dr. Bay M Darcua,

Drawing Inttnuaent
aett, TToai .•?*

Com|»aat fir Dividcts, $3 te $5 i^ft^ring Intfrumtntt. .$1.00

Daafttquarat $1.00

UttoraagGaMa. .$JXK>

100
IM
IM
166
156
156
238
214
ua
IM

Skctcli Maater . • • « • * . $ 1 -25

WMN«*t frtfractor $2.50

Mmtimmnm S"^ Latttrisic Taiamglet, pric«d from 75c

StUtfioa of IWawii« Boaada. wlHi a»fa<1iod T-SqiurM

G^ Your Free BloUert at CmntphAVtt

.25c

Wobtr.StHdonf Water Colors, tuba 15c

Wobor Tompora Colors, iar .15c

VaWa Mat Colon, bottlo

SdlNMinckio Wabar Caloft, from

SlMJaat Water Color Paa«r- . .

WaMT Color\ Vru^iot, from.

Drawmg Faptr, |»rict4 from . . .

Drawiag Boards, priced from. . .$1.75

Soft Pastab, aer aat 50c to $8.50

1«c

1«c

.5c

PBaoa

rB8B7
1887

OPEN F^IIDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.

CAMPB E LLVbook store
1091 8 LeCante Avenoe ... At ifie Qantpm* Gat*

\

;

r 3. i9«ii CAi-lf OiRiMil A «(ROItJ

new
l^^A

I 11 Hits
Poi^ciliouse

Knotiiole
^by Jzzy P€*rlbeng

iBditor's note: (Private Jimvmy
WfennAo, ifomter aponrtt >editor and
imanagmyg editor of the JBrum, ie

tn Zjos lAngelea on a furlough.
^w oid tvmes sake, we let *Hm
4imrry on—"What's Bvmvm'f"

By JImiTiy. Vento
It's rgood to be back—just like

coming Jnome to see that the old

.£roen jsioket fence lias been given

a white wash, leaving an Army
tfanv> with barraoks, mese halls,

autd <driU fields—and ooming baok
'%o U.CL.A.—with its lovely coeds,

Kertflrtw/rr, tmd the "Dafly Bruin
flffice. Really, it's great to be

teck!
Local athletics have us some-

-arhat stopped. The football team
isn't doing so gaod—is it ? ' It

aeems that ie\ery game brings to-

gether the Army and the Navy.
fk> don't 'iaei tao badly tf the pnes-

cnt Bruin eleven takes 'em on the

cftiin each Saturday. No matter
who wins, the Army or the Navy
ii the winner, and that seems ito

Ik what .we ail want risfat now.

BOMBER BOB
By the way, lonmer Bruin aitti-

•etes are doing big things these

4Bys. Bobby Waterfield, last

yiear's great quarterback passed

B»r some 225 yards in a game in-

volving Fort Benning several

aieeks back. Waterfield, along with

Marv Lee, Ray Maggard, Al So-

lari, and Milt Smith is stationed

M, Fort Benning, Georgia. Mick-

ey Panovich is down there too,

and "Budk" Ownpton, a para-

trooper now.
From what we've aeen around

Hae country, co/Uqges in general

aeem to be sticking to athletics,

aommercialiy as well as physical-

ly. Although gridiron crowds,

with the exception of Ndtre Bamc
ipames, are sparce this fall, inter-

act is surprisingly high. Travel

esfrictions ftiave fQayed ha^noc

adth gate receipts, but radio "at-

tendance" is as high as ever.

BOSE BOWL TA&K
There are still some hopes that

4' Rose Bowl game may bring out

ike East's outstanding team this

• fear. If local folks want to see

Motre Dame prance around, i^'ell,

then that's allright, but I can't

see how a shellacking of from 20

ia 40 points to our western repre->

sentative would do much for coast

faotball. We say, let's have Wash-
aigton and U.S.C. for the title

4aid let it go at that.

Oh yes, lads, Hiis game of Joot-

kall should naally Ise same«hiag

after this war as o*»erj Think of a
Btruin team with Waterfiffld, So-

lari, Sparlis, Doughtery, Breeding,

Baldwin, Vic Sarith, -and a *»afft af

dthers. What OMcfa Baiie wduM
l^ve for those b^s right now, eh?
MGOER THINGS
The game is destined for bigger

*ings. interest will be tremen-

dous with the .old favorite names
Ktuming to complete schooling

«id playing.

Really, that's when I want to see

ly football again, and my base-

tatll too. That's when the game
Wiill once again pit University

;ainst University. Spirit against

irit. S.C. against U.C.L.A. That

l^ftB when the Bruins will be con-

irence champs once more, and

t's when we'll he '"Pasadena

»und" again!

»e1 Monte Ti
Babe Horrell had a new half

back out last night. A lew ad-

miring freshmen "oohed" and
"aahed" as he repeatedly plowed

through the line during the regu-

lar Tuesday acrimmage.

Only trouble is that the half-

back Who showed so much prom-
ise in -prancing through the other

team was George Phillips, star

fullback of 1941, who missed most

of last year's grid campaigns with

an injured knee.

Phillips, having his ifirst work-
out since the Rose Bowl ,game,

wihen he was aided tolf the iield

after one jplay, cautiously donned

^id toes and flayed tackle .and

right halfbaok duning the after-

t.noon. However, the 225 pound ex-

TuHback will bave to "be content

with showing the boys how, it was
indicated.

Nevertheless, things perked up
no IHtle when another <halfback,

IDon Borden by name, anpeared on

(ttie asene and .announced that

everything was scAiolastlcally,

kosher. Borden, who had difficulty

with his studies earlier in the

season, was promptly injected at

the left h€klf «pet along with Jack
Boyd and Jdhnny Roesdi.

AoBother welcome newcomer was
200-ipound Bin Hayden, who de-

cided he'd better hit the books

more after the first week of prac-

tice, and was forced to drop foot-

ball lust before the U.S.C. game.

Hayden will play behind Frank
Smith at right end.

The Bruins have devoted this

week's practice sessions to pass

defense, which has been virtually

Don-ieKiSitent thus iar. No less a
flipper than All-American Paul
Christman will be in the back-

field Saturday wftien the looals

•bump Ifrto IDefl Ment<e Prcfliffht «t

the Coliseum.
The Uclan lineup will be -the

same as <that i^'hich started againet

San Diego last week, with one

exception. Fleet Johnny Roesch

wdH pnohably start at left VisOf An

the event the Bruins receive the

kickoff. while Jack Boyd, a bet-

.ter defensive player, will ««psn ^
the Westwooders Icick off.

"W-UNCER—^ToTti Duddleson, reserve fullback who is set to

go against Del Monte PrefligHt Satwsciey. Oucldleson wWI spell

Troy iHofitwi.

Briin Mermen

Out for Second

StTcripht Win
fey Jack J. Leener

Fresh from a lopsided 19-0 win
at the expense of a North Ameri-

can Aircraft water polo squad,

Don Park's Bruin Mermen will de

battle with the Beverly Hills Hiph
SchoAl aquateers tomorrow at 4:30

p.m. in the local pool.

The Navy V-12 program, re-

sponsible for many an athletic

team's rise to fame throu^out the

countjy, promises to play « niajor

jwle in the Bruins' bid ior 'Ctoast

honors. %> .

Gordon Farirnr, late of tiM

Stanford froah, who will oper-

ate as sprint man, is hailed as

^^perhaps the tasted man attoat

•hi the Wejrt** by fleadman PimIk.

12>idk Stanwood. also en •ex-'Stan-

tfordlte, showed imusuril endurawoe

iin the North Amerioan 1)ilt, *wrv-

ing been the only man to pl^w '^e

entire jjame. Stanwood performs

at the center back spot

.

The home septet boasts df only

•two returning lettermen. PhiF
!Sinnon, M^ho toils as 'gorfHe

Bdfo Melvin, who holds flown

of ISie forward -berths.

Harvard 'OtflvMislty <af )i

Sng^and coNeglate fame 48 Utm

former stoiaping crouad af 'V-12

Bob Band, now a guard on the

Westwood water brigade.

•TKlac" WcAuliffe from *he 0»-
-gon Varsity. Jim Hansen, up from
tfhe freshman squad, ana Lieonaidl

Kane are 'Out to win ^guord {mm
tions.

"^

Phil Lee, the third <of the Stan-

ford Injun triumvirate, and Jim
Miller add to the abundance of
promising forwards.

Coach Park has slated sevenR
(engagements with the Trojan and
Cal Tech water dogs latter nan ^©^
neason, Irnt as yet, no dates teve
'been aet (for the encounters.

'kj

)

Ncnry Stoles

Bucket Play
Due to the unusually great suc-

cess accorded Naval softball and

volleyball intramural hostilities

last semester, there will be a con

ehonation «f the ^trognai thia

term, accor^ng to XA. Conr»naader|

Marsh.

First sport on tap wJM be bas-

ketball competition beginning this

Manday evearing. - - -

rjBEPs^ DAM rm

WRITING UNCLE SAA^

HANDSOMEST fLYBt AND

MY FW CONKS OUT,

IHINK M ^CmH bc

nXEDT

-"•SEARCH Mt TAT. P«NS AND REW«

fMOS ARE SCARCE. WHY UDH1 YOU

PROTECT IT WITH PARKER QUINK? 4{

HAS soLv-x N wr

Now undn^rm

Cream Deodorant
saftly

Stops Perspiration

\

Workers
le following workers for the

LA.-Del Monte game are

to pick up their work cards

201 today:

ive Bernstein, Sherril -Broudy,

Oay, Sabert Fenguson, John
Abe Goldblatt, Seymour

, Robert Leo«ard, Ciay-

Anan Morton, Sey-

Sauford Nage r,

_ in Paciter, John Pitman, Phil-

U Rice* Al Rubel, Dave Sanders,

labert Stivelman, Elwin Svenson

1. Ooetaotaoc
\ ikirtk Decs

«r mens
ikia.

2^ Ko mkiflB te djg^ Cnibe utea

qght jCfar«ba«as*

S. Insewilf«a>Myaipinaoa^.
1 to ft itavt. Paii—w i ooot.

fi^ttil^«« 'wmishinc cream,

i. Awarded Appr«<v«fl,Seal sf

SCr
fior^kdng
iCt

»r»r

-or

/T

3rtage grows

Don't expect to replace

your pen if it fails now!
Produrtion of all pens—

especially offirst-choice brands

—has been sharply reduced by

Government order. Repair

fMTts, too, arc scarce! '

Why not let f^axkar Quink

psevide the '*ounoe ^ |>re-

^enck»*? This ink alone lias

the suigic ingiedioQt, ja/f-x.

rOff V. . .—JIAIL "Mfero-mm
BlmA" ptomgt^bs ferfteOyl It is jtt^Urtit-^ilh4d for wwjr sw. ^mtik

m 7 fermtnumt 4»iMi MicnJUm Bimck, Blut-Blatk, Roysl Blm, Grnm,

Vhkt, Bfwn, R$d. 2 wsshabk mlon: BUck, Blm. Famly uzt, IH- 0*^

AMI YtWR DOUARt PtOMf—BUY WAR BONDS NOVf—

PARKERQufJVA'

S»Uh^ raots out the auises <A
most pen lailaics. k £gkts

off 4Ik aoecal oonoaion and

rubber nA always caused by

highly add side, itends ck>g-

ging and gmnaning . . . 'dtrnm

fmr^ MS it wrkts!

For stcd pens, too, Quihk

is ideal. The Parker Pen Ce«-
pany, Janes^itfle, Visooasin,

and Toronto, Canatla.

SOLM

!• PwUftfti rubber . . . lengltMnt fh*

HI* •«l HK or <diaplir«iom.

X> PJMolv^t —iknmA ond «w» U*
•by aih^ Wo. Cl«in» your pwi a«

I wrilM.

B, Tf«v«nH dogging of f**d.

4, SaV«vwor<lsboMm«tal ports...

% 3m Assurat quick

1

ff

rrr-

TNI ONLY INK CON?JUIIIIW SOiV-X

\
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EDITORIALS

Triple Need

!

Jr

f "-.

•*They are putting all their begs in one ask-it," said Dr.
Gordon Chapman, pastor of the Westwood Community
Methodist church, as he told campus representatives about
the War Chest drive.

Just another drive? No. Not by a long shot. This one*
is it. All the agencies which formerly held their own in-
dividual campaign for needed funds have banded together
in a united appeal. The U.S.O., the Community Chest, the
Naval Aid Auxiliary, the War ^Prisoners' Aid, the China
Relief, and dozens of other deserving organizations will
be given funds from the nation's donations, from U.C.I^.A.*s
contributions, from your^ and my contributions.

This drive serves a triple need—for our boys, our allies,
and our homes. Not for strangers, but for fellows like
Crordon McCorkle, who graduated from U.C.L.A. in *42

and is now in a. German prison camp. What does he think
about? What can he do there? He wants to take a corre-
spondence course from U.C.L.A. He wants books ; he needs
books. How is he going to get them? The War Prisoners*
Aid, which works through the World Students* Service
Fund, will take care of that when it receives our contribu-
ti<ms.

Not^or strangers, but for our own friends, brothers,
relatives.

And our contributions go to the peoples of Allied na-
tions who have suffered under Nazi tyranny, who know
the full horror of the war, who look to us for aid. Refugees
from China, Russia, Britain, Norway, Belgium, Holland,
France, Greece, Poland, and Czechoslovakia, homeless and
helpless, will receive food and medical supplies from us
through the War Chest.

Not for strangers, but for our Allies, for those who are
fighting by our side for the cause of human freedom.

And the 92 health and welfare agencies giving all-time,
day-in-day-out services on the home front, guarding child
and family welfare, preventing disease and giving you^h
the needed opportunity for recreation and guidance are
represented. Not for strangers, but for our own fellow
Americans, for the family up the next street. *- ;

Student representatives start today to solicit funds
from their organizations. Faculty plans for contributions
are under way. A.S.U.C. employees alone have already
pledged $350.

Monday a large box for your individual contributions
will be placed in front of the Victory Cave. Wednesday
a great assembly will be held by the President of the Uni-
versity. Your t:lasses will be dismissed for the occasion.
You will be entertained, you will be inspired, and you will

be expected to give.

Alt next week the University will be pointed towards
one hundred per cent participation in this all-important
War Chest drive. All sources of contributions will be
tapped. You will be reminded constantly of the campaign,
and you will give not once, but twice and three times be-
fore it is over—-once for every need. And we will show
what a great university can do when it comes to all-out

effort and all-out support of a worthy cause.
Tired of the reminders? No, sir. We'll be glad—glad

to be reminded constantly that we are on the giving side..

Happy that we have it to give. Happy that we are not the
ones who need the food, the supplies, the aid.

And we'll be proud of our contributions, proud of the
•OMill part we will be playing in urging Allied victory.

•

The Motfo
""Inspiration came to a Latin I class as it struggled over

a textbook account of Daedulus. The students came across
a phrase uttered by the gentleman which seemed to them,
a perfect motto.

The Coast Guard have "Semper paratus;*' the Marines
have "Semper Fidejes^" why wouldn't it be wonderfully
appropriate for the Army Air Corps to have "Caelum
Patet" for its motto? It is fitting since the words were
proclaimed by the father of man's flight and mean "the
sky is open.** - -

.
• ^ - - • -~^-.^

Who calls this an ivory tower? Who says our classes
are theoretical and impractical? The above is just one
small example of the way our students are thinking, of the
application of the past to the present, of the association
of our education with our daily lives, and the use of even
a phrase learned in Latin I for a motto which may well be
inspiration to our flying soldiers in a winning war.
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^""Cosmopolite in Khaki^'
Part t of a little eocpoae dea-

cribing the not-ao-militarf/ ex- lani^uage. I stlH oan*t ffet many
ploits of the Blue and Ocld in
Tunis. An ex-editor of the then
Daily Bruin, and a dabbler in
Mens* Pages, Bruce Cofisidy does
the global corresponding.

Dear Folks:
Since writing you last I have

of the words, but when I listen to
people on the street, I can fet the
idea of what they're talking about.
Quite a country.

Strolling about town was the
most interesting part of all. An
Arab would come walking down

had the opportunity of visitingjthe street with a wide flat Iward
Tunis. Like all African towns, it on top of his head, with a type-
lis cosmopolitan as hell. I mean, writer on top of that. Then an-
there are natives, Mohammedans. 'other greasy Arab with bread and
French, Italian, English andjpastries on his.
Americans.

|
We went into a store somewhat

We hit4*hed i|. ride In a British {like a ten cent store and after
lorry full of French fliers and wandering around Arabs, Moslem
three British soldiers. They dump- women masked in black and white
ed us out In the middle of town robes, and French, we came to a
on the Main Street. There are six back room affair where actual
or seven movies, all sound, all

American, with French subtitles
explaining; the dialogue. The
French show cost 31 francs (62
cents) and the movie 12 francs
(25 cents) Just like hi America.
We have to talk French and sign

food was sold, it said, to soldiers
British and American.

''Ice cream" a large sign an-
nounced,' and we believed It until
we saw what a fellow was eating
next to us at a table. He let us
taste It—mocha Ice cream. It

wasn't so bad, but we didn't get
iiny.

I must aay that the glri* (lea

Jeunes filles) in Tunis are by far
the most beautiful, well shaped
women I have yet seen collected
in one town. Compared to these
girls, the women of America are
quite pale and lifeless. A terrible
thing to say, but unfortunately
true. However, I shall not ^settle

down here after the war, ^ don't -

worry about that.

Most of the English have all the
good looking girls in town under
their thumbs and there aren't
many left for us. There are quite
a few Yankees here as it is. But^
the main thing about the town is

the great variety of uniforms of
'

the different . nations: France,
England, Australia, Canada, Amer-
ica, Africa, etc. Marines, sailors,

Soldiers, air corps men of each
country at that. It's a hell of a
problem deciding whom to salute!

-.*,-.

THIS YOUR
SUPPLY LINE

.<?

^. . • You can't hold your strategic position in the

University without It . . . Equipment designed accord-

ing to the best specifications is at your disposal . . . Those

in command endorse the quality and quantity of supplies

^
at the U.C.L.A. Students' Sjiore ... Dig in now, so you

:_ will not have to retrench throughout the semester.
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300 Rides Secured for

Bruins by O.C.B. Efforts
Rides for approximately three hundred students have been

obtained through the work done by the Organization Control

board and Les Frame, student representative from the Dean
of Undergraduate's office, Anne Bretsfelder, O.C.B. chair-

man, announced.
However, Miss Bretsfelder de-

clared that 200 Bruins still have

not secured rides; therefore those

who have cars with vacant seats

arc urged to come up to the O.C.B.

office, K.H. 209, and sign up for

riders.

Supplementary gas will be pro-

vided students who share their car

with fellow bruins, thus assuring

adequate gas to take them to and
from school.

TRt AGAIN
Students who have signed up

for rides or riders and have not

received either are requested to

come up to K.H. 209 again and

check with Brown concerning

them. He will be at the O.C.B.

office all day today and tomor-

row.
Those who ride to the Univer-

sity from outlying districts via

Wilshire, Beverly, Sunset, Santa

Monica. Third street, or Melroae

aw requested, if they have vacant

scats, to contact Brown who will

match riders on their route as

conveniently as pK)ssible.

Bruins who reside in the Ad-
ams-Jefferson district, Wilshire-

Hollywood district, Santa Bar-

bara-SIauson district, and in Pas-

adena and East Los Angeles are

in dire need of rides.

- Offering more cars than riders

are the routes that come in from
Santa Monica, Playa del Rey, and
Manhattan beach.

Winfer Time
n\orfrom

Bids on Sale
Tickets priced at $5.80 for the

Winter Time Junior Prom, De-
cember 17 and 18, are now wi sale

at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office and can also be pur-

chased from members of the jun-

fc>r class council, according to

Laurel Jones, Prom chairman.
Among the attractions schedul-

ed for the two day formal affair

are a motion picture preview

followed by house parties on so-

rority row which will take place

Friday, December 17, and of
course, the Saturday night dance

at which a big name hand, as yet

unannounced, will provide music,

Miss Jones promised.
Fraternity and sorority repre-

sentatives will met today to pre-

pare plans for the Friday night

house parties, she added.
Navy students have been grant-

ed leave until 1 a.m. for the Fri-

day nighl^of the Prom, while the

army has not yet revealed wheth-

er or not U.C.L.A. soldiers will

be able to attend.

Sign-Ups Held

forRedCr^s
OffeHng every Bruin^ a chance

to participate in Red Cross activ-

ities, the U.C.L.A. Jled Cross, Col-

lege Unit Number 1, will man
the Victory cave Monday taking

sign-ups for blood bank dona-

tions and recruiting volunteers

for committee work, announced
Jane Rittersbacher, Bruin' Red
Cross head.
At least four hundred pints of

blood, of which 260 have already

been promised, is the goal of the

Red Cross mobile blood bank
which will be on campus on Arm-
istice day, exactly one^ear from
its first visit. Miss Rittersbacher

explained, adding that the blood

bank collected about seven hun-

dred pints at its U.S.C. visit.

Tuesday is the deadline date for

making appointments, which may
be had from 8:40 a.m. to 12:30

p.m.
A FREE HAND
Army and Navy students, of

which a numbej have already

signed up, may donate their blood

unrestrained by the age restric-

tions of over 18, and parent's cqn-

sent if under 21, placed on civil-

ians.

Registration of Red Cross pro-

duction workers and staff assist-

ants, will also take place at the

Cave Monday.
Thus far 35 prospective staff

Seamen
OpenWar
Campaign

All the way— 100 per cent.

That's the way three Navy
houses started off the campus
War Chest drive which will

officially open on the Quad
Monday at 10 a.m. when a con-
tribution box is placed in front of

the .Victory Cave for individual

student , faculty, and administra-

tive officers* donations.

Already setting the pace for

the drive each member of Navy
houses two, six, and eight has con-

tiributed, while A.J. Sturzenegger,

War Chest drive treasurer, has
also received donations from West-
wood club and the A.S.U.C.L.A.

employees, bringing the total to

$293.36 so far.

Staffed by members of Spurs,

sophomore women's honor society,

contributions will be accepted all

next week at the Victory Cave
and will be turned over to Stur-

zeneggei" who will compile the re-

sults for one large check. <

ON THE WAY
To insure student participation

in this one big campus drive, every

sorority, dormitory, and Navy
house has received a letter, re-

minding its members of the all-

important cause, and representa-

tives have already started wide
solicitation.

Highlightiog the drive, celebrat-

ed movie personalities and a
"name" band will entertain at a

University meeting for the War
Chest drive Wednesday at 11 a.m.

in Royce hall auditorium.

Gridders Face %
NavyatorSquad
In another attempt to get out of a seemingly perpetual

rut and break into the win column for the first time this
season, U.C.L.A/s footballers engage Del Monte Pre-Flight
tomorrow in the Coliseum. *. .

However, Spring Street bettors, after looking at the Navy-
ator roster with its six ail-Amer-
icans, have established the visi-

tors as 8-1 favorites and are of-
fering 16 points on a Del Monte
victory*

—

— ..—.——

_

The Navyator officer bkckfield
which generally watches most of
the game from the bench while the
cadets do their stuff, includes
Paul Christman, whose passing at
Missouri gained him unanimous
All-American honors and whose
pitching for E>el Monte has been
in no way inferior; Mississippi's

Parker Hall, snaky-hipped runner^
rated tops in the nation in 1940;

INSTRUCTIONS
Rooters for the U.C.L.A.-Del

Monte fotball game must have
A.S.U.C. cards to gain admittance.
They will wear white shirts and
rooters caps and enter tunnel 22.

Len Elshmont of Fordham, the
squads powerhouse plunger; and
Jim McDonald, whose blocking
earned him All-American kudos
in 1941.

GREAT ENDS
Bowden Wyaftt and Ed Cifers,

both of whom were named to All-
American teams while at Tennes-
see, will cavort at the end posi-
tions, which bodes ill for Bruin

No Respite Found
anus lar <so prospective siatii^ j^ I W/

assistants have appeared. *>"t J-Qp l^rBllK-WCBry
more are needed. The position of /

Hershey Mascot
more are neeaea. ine posit

canteen chairman is open to any-

one, home economics major or
otherwise, who is especially inter-

ested in this type of work, Miss
Rittersbacher concluded.

EARL |. MILLER

Miller Leaves

for Capita
l[

Earl J. Miller, dean, of under-

graduates, leaves today for Wash-|coach Babe Horrell and the weak

Petran Presents

Recital at Noon
In his first organ recital of the

semester, today at noon in Royce
hall auditorium. Dr. Laurence A.

Petran, University organist, will

continue his .customary weekly
presentations.

Dr. Petran will offer the follow-

ing program: Boiiree, Air, and

Hornpipe from the "Water Mu-
sic" by Handel; "Sonata in E Flat

Major" by Mozart; Schumann's
"Sketch No. 1 in C Major"; Her2-

lich **Tut mich erfrenerr" by
Brahms; "Offertoire pour la fete

de St. Chotilde"; "Melody for Bells

of Berghall Church," by Sibelius;

"Scherzo," by Rogers; and "O Filii

et fillae" by Famam.

Hershey hall's ageing mascot
is still leading a hectic life. The
large, brown - painted plaster

bear, who thought he had at

last found a home in which to

spend his declining years, free

from the turmoil of his youth, is

once again the center of rival

university pranks.

But fate would not let him
rest. Several months ago he
Vas taken to the famous cellar,

long the hiding place of the

stolen Victory bell. During the

week betwen semesters, he was
purloined by the male-hungry
Kappa Delts, who refuse to re-

turn their prize to his Hershey
protectresses across the row.

ington. D.C., where he will attend

a conference of the National War
Labor board, to begin Wednesday.

Dean Miller has served during

the past seven months as chair-

man of the West Coast Aircratt

committee, which is under the

board, and has been called to the

conference to give his views on

certain problems connected with

wage rates in Southern California

aircraft plants.

It is not yet known how long he

will be gone, but he is expected

back within a few weeks, the an-

nouncement disclosed.

During his absence. Dean Mil-

ler's place will be taken by Bar-

ney A. Atkinson, assistant to the

dean.

Frosh Counseling Continues;

OrientationWeek PlansTold
\i

>shmen still have the oppor-

ty to orientate themselves to

\

• Cll9 MmmJ^ki

IRC O P P ALL STUDEWts' STORE ^ X

Ere
tWy
University life as student counsel

itig win coriiinue next week Mon-
^dty, Wednesday, and Friday from
LO a.m. to roon and for 1 to 4

Dorothy Raybum, head stii-

it counselor, announced.
In addition to the counseling,

»ntation events of the various

tivities on campus vi^ill be held

Et week to further acquaint
lins with the organizations of

University.
^Organizations which will par-

Ipate in the Orientation Week
trvaa. Inchxtes ~'

Southern Campus, Associated

Men Students, Organization Con-

trol board. Religious conference,

War board. Red Cross, and Uni-
versity Recreational association.

Ori^tation events will be judg-

ed by a committee composed of

Jane Wallerstedt, Anne Bretsfeld-

er, and Miss Rayburn. A trophy

will be awarded to the event

judged as the most original, pop-

ular and with the most value.

Time, place, and type of pro-

gram offered will be published in

Monday's California Bniin, Mias

Raybura coneluded.

Sfudenfs Get
Bruin Cards

It's painless—it's easy—it's nec-

essary. Just step up to the tteket

window of Kerchoff hall, slide your

fall registration card and fee re-

ceipt through, tell the lady your

height, weight, and color of your

eyes and hair, and you're all sc-t

for a seat on the 50-yard line for

tomqrrow's game with Del Monte
and official A.S.U.C. membership.

Bob Breen -and Patricia Jane

Watts, undergraduates, James An-

derson and Elizabeth Carmack,
men have the right to free admis-

graduate students, and J. A. Rea,

Naval V-12 trainee, share the

limelight for being first In each

category to receive A.S.U.C. cards.

To date 1400 women and 400

sion to tomorrow's game, the sub-

.sequent Cal'and S.C. games, and
other campus activities. Get on

the bandwagon, kid^i^ The line

forma to the xight

Examination for

Army, Y-12 Given

Aspirants for the second Army-

Navy qualifying examination to be

given Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock

are requested to file applications

by Monday with the dean of un-

dergraduates office, Adm. 202,

Barney Atkinson, assistant to the

dean of undergraduates, announc-

ed.

Eligibility for the examinations

which may qualify men for pro-

grams of college work at Army or

Navy Expense demands that pros-

pects be citizens, unmarried, and

either high school graduates or

last term seniors in high school.

Navy candidates may be from 17

through 19 years; Army candi-

dates from 17 through 21 years.

Taking the examination does

not, however, enlist the man in

either service. The test is sched-

uled to start promptly at 9 a.m.,

he emphasized, recommending^al
everyone be there by 8:45 a.m.

—
-r

pass defense of his charges.

225-pound Ray Bray played for
three years on the Chicago Be^rs.
Three ex-Bruins will play for

the Navyators. Cadet Jack Fin-
lay, standout tackle on the Rose
Bowl team of 1942, and officers

Joe Keeble and Hugh Sargent,
who operate at fullback and tac-
kle respectively, will probably see
action against their alma mater.
HORRELL HOPEFUL
. Horrell is banking his hopes for

(Continued on Page 6)
«

Homecoming
CommiHees
fo Register
Plans for the annual Univer-

sity Homecoming, scheduled for
November 26 and 27, the week-
end of the S.C.-U.C.L.A. game,
are rapidly being formulated as
Robin. Hickey, Home-coming chair-
man, announced that sign-ups for
publicity work, entertainment
committees, and other allied posi*

tions are now being held in th%
War board office. K.H. 210.

Preliminaries for selection oC
the Homecoming queen and her
royal court has been set for No-
vember 22, with the final seleo
tion scheduled for November 24.

Applicants for all committee
work may register at any time in

the War board office. Miss Hick-
ey stated.

Cubs Meet Today;
Start Training
Students interviewed by the perv.

sonnel editor of the California

Bruin and all others interested in

writirf^ for the campus newspaper
will meet today at 2 p.m. in K.H.
212.

Schedules for the training, pe-

riods will be posted in ,the Cali-

fornia Bruin office and; will als*

probably appear in Monday's pa-

per, sakl Pat Campbell, personnel

editor. Training wtU begin Mon*
day.
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DIVIDED WE FALL
^^Things to Come
Seen
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by Mike Land

Hailing the remilts of the recently concluded Moscow con-

ference as a "phenomenal achievement," Dr. Malbone W.
Graham, chairman of the department of political science.

Baid yesterday that it offers the world "the visible contours
of things to come/*
•*What is most significant about

the Moscow declaration is the

Vastly increased area of agreement

amdifig the principal belligerents/'

Dr. Graham stated. "It was a re-

markable accomplishment to bring

26 countries to book on a general

statement of purpose and policy

in the 'Declaration of the United

Nations' within three weeks after

Pearl Harbor.

*Now we have the broad out-

lines of a political program spon-

sored by the four key powers, fore-

casting the skeletal structure of

that 'wider system of security'

promised by the Atlantic Charter

in 1941.

A BETTER WORLD
•"The declaration indicates the

Chinas Position at Conference

of Moscow Called Unique by Han «*ri^

^determination to channel the

world's productive forces in the
post-war period chiefly for human
betterment It aims to institu-

tionalize and make permanent the
pledges and promises of the United
Nations, now grown to 32 states,"

he continued.

"The decisions regarding Italy

are symptomatic; they envisage
the participation of the smaller
states, such as Yugoslavia and
Greece, in the determination of fu-

ture policy in that part of Europe.

"An additional breakup of the
main ^axle of the Axis is the aim
of the declaration concerning Aus-
tria," Dr. Graham pointed out,

MALBONE W. GRAHAM

"while the decisions regarding

war criminals is designed to pre-

vent further, large-scale atroci-

ties by tagging and labelling those

responsible for punishment by the

local authorities. This is a very

constructive step.

"Finally," Dr. Graham conclud-

ed "the joint declaration of ma-
jor purpose 'by the four nations
gives indirect support to China
by Russia and vastly strengthens
the assurance of increasing soli-

darity between China and the
oth'er key powers."

WATKINS HAILS CONFERENCE
AS STEP TOWORLD ECONOMY

by Gloria Cirven
Terming the Moscow conference

•*the most ' prcmiising thing which

has appeared in a generation," Dr.

Gordon S. Watkins, dean of the

College of Letters and Science,

evaluated the economic signifi-

cance of the conference reports in

an interview yesterday.

''Transcending the limits of

selfish nationalism, the meetings

can be extremely effective in

hastening the process of economic

recovery and stabilization,** Dean
Watkins asserted.

"In creating the nucleus of a
world federation, built around tlie

United States, Great Britain, RUb-

sia. and China, the Moscow con-
ference is actually developing the
instrument, not merely for the
prevention of wars of aggression,

but for the hastening of a com-
plete economic reconstructioti."

THKIR TASK
"Tim two great powers in

EUirope at the close of the war,"
^Vatkm8 noted, "will be Great
Britain and Russia. These, with
the assistance of the United
States, can encourage, not only

verbally but actually, a complete
economic recovery t^jr intelligent

financial and trade policies," he
believes. ^

Pointing out that the immedi-
ate basic need of Europe in the
post-war world will be economic,

he remarked on the necessity for

rebuilding the economic organiza-

tieti of devastated countries and
converting a wartime ecenomy to

a Wsis of peaee.

three eountrlet .wllh

\

CORDON S. WATKINS
enough resources *to make this

possible are the United States, the

Bfltish Empire, and Russia," he
stated.

"The alternative to a co-oper-
ative economic policy on the part
of these three is economic chaos,

which means ptrfitical anarchy."

Official Notice
YJNIYKRSITT PRB88

Mr. Samuel T. FSrquhar, man-
ager of the University Press, will

be on the campus on Thursday and
Friday, November 11 and 12, 1943.

Appointments may be made by
calling Extensk)n 256 or 363.

(Mrs.) Dorethy

by Phylis Lertzman
Declaring that it is a good sign

that official spokesmen of the four
signatories have expressed great
hope and satisfaction without any
reservation concerning the Mos-
cow conference, Dr. Yu Shan Han,
lecturer in history, expressed what
—in his opinion—is China's atti-

tude toward this historic meeting.

*'China has a consistent policy

against aggression and for inter-

national cooperation. With ref-

erence to the conference, China
onl: had the alternative either to

remain quiet or express hearty ap-
proval," Dr. Han surmised. "Nat-
urally, China hailed the results of

the conference with approval."

GRATEFUL.
So?aking on behalf of China,

Dr. Han remarked that China, 'as

one of the major sufferers of the
war, is grateful for being asked to

pen her signature to the Declara-
tion of the Moscow conference.

**Since this conference seemed
to be for particular issues, mainly
concerning, the European strate-

gies, China did not have to be
asked for a signature." he re-
mariced.

Dr. Han pointed out that China

YU SHAN HAN

is again caught in an unique posi-

tion. "Russia is not at war with

Japan, China's main enemy; there- .^

fore outside of those international^*

principJes, there is nothing spe-^

cifically stated in the declaration

V

about Japan and the atrocities she-

has perpetrated on China." » " *

CHINA'S HOPE ''-_

Therefore, Dr. Han feels that
perhaps a conference is forthcom-
ing consisting of three nations,
namely. Great Britain, the United
States, and China, deliberating
their secret strategies with regard
to their common enemy, Japan^—
and publishing a declaration of
principles with a Soviet signature, J

"This," he stressed, "is merely
a hope by deduction!"
For the general principles I^. -

Han believes all the signatories to
the Declaration of the United Na-
tions, January 1, 1942, should have
been invited to sign the "document
of the Moscow conference when
/China did—for example France.

BRUINS!
The Cafefei Til.ria tor civilian

use IS located in the faculty

dining room and part ofthe

nnain lounge. '

'
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Please bus your own dishes.

.. -M-

Please ujse the ashtrays provided

for you on the tabi

With your co-operation we

can feed more people and—- — - ~

give better service.

IGAFETE RIA
MANAGEMENT

\

KERCKHOFF HALL
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¥
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Professors Take Leaves

of Absence, Vacations
While studenta "iBfrjnd" away in their third semester, in-

dividual departments of the University are granting vaca-
tions to faculty members to supplant the usual summer
siesta.

Among those taking leave of professorial chores in favor
of diversion (perhaps in the form
of research) ar^:

Scientists Frederick C. Leonard,
associate professor of astronomy,
Edgar K. Soper, associate profes-

sor of geology, Theodore H, Geiss-

man, Charles D. Coryell, and
Francis E, Blacet, of the chemical
profession and Raymond B.

Cowles, Edgar L. Lazier. A. Man-
del Schechtman, zoological ex-

perts.

flAVE AN APPLE ^—

Registration Up,

Cycle Changes^

Still No Beer

Taking time off from teaching
liow tol teach are Charles W. Wad-
dell, professor of education, and
Mary C. Seagoe. assistant profes-

lor of education.
Professor George J. Cox, of the

artists' colony, Robert U. Nelson,
and Walter H. Rubsamen, assist-

ant professors of music, have fled

their r ^pective departments tem-
porarily.

Business administration f&culty

members George W. Robbins, as-

sistant professor of marketing.
Ira N. Frisbee, associate profes-

tor of . accounting, have left facts

and figures behind.

GOODBYE CONJUGATIONS
Language instructors Dorthea

C. Woodworth and Herbert B.
Hoffleit, assistant professors of

Latin and Greek, Marius 1. Bien-
court, assistant professor of

French, Laurence D. Bailiff, as-

sociate professor of Spanish, and
Anna Krause, assistant professor

of Spanish, have pushed aside lin-

guistic duties.

Full time out from Shakespeare
and such will be taken by Lily B.
Campbell, professor of English,

but colleagues Franklin P. Rolfe,

associate" professor of English.

Margaret Carhart, Majl Ewing,
Bradford A. Booth, Carl A.
Dpwnes, William Matthews, assist-

ant professors of English, and
Sigurd B. Hustvedt, professor of

English, will enjoy only half-

semester pleasure-seeking.

OdOD THEORY
Philosophically vacationing will

be Hugh Miller, professor of phil-

osophy, while J. A. C. Grant, pro-
fessor of political science, Russell

H. Fitzgibbon, H. Arthur Steiner,

associate professors, Winston W.
Crouch, assistant professor, Thom-
as Jenkin, and Paul Kelso, lec-

turers in political science, will de-
plete that department.

T. Y. Taylor, Paul H. Daus,
professors of mathematics. Glen
James, associate professor, Guy
H. Hunt, and Angus E. Taylor, as-

sistant professors of mathematics,
will all study something higher,

but probably not mathematics.

An ei^ has passed. For five

semesters "Bruin" banners have

read "enrollment drops, draft

hits U.C.L.A.," now they at last

say "total registration rises

—

tops 4000."

It is almost as if the war were
over, if it were not for the five

to one, female to male ratio.

Classes are filled to overflow-
ing: the pint-sized cafe'teria is

inaccessible, even at odd hours;

activities are rejuvenated; cars

parked clear back to Sunset,

and then some. <

Stroking their collective

beards, oid-timers opined that it

still didn't live up to the "good
clo days." Main reason: No
beer.

HOME AGAIN—Thre wandering sheep have returned to the fold, if only temporarily, in the

persons of Jimmy Vento, former sports editor of the Daily Bruin, now serving with the Army;
Leslie Swabacker, former assistant editor, now a teaching assistant in the U.C.LA. political

science department; and Bob Barsky, foi^tier editor, now in the Air Corps.

Announcement of three appoint-
ments and three war leaves grant-
ed to U.C.L.A. officials was made
by the Regents of the University
last week.

Granted .leaves of absence were
Frances Cooke, principal clerk of

the office of admissions,^ Jos^>h
E. Spencer, assistant professor of

geography, who will join the Of-
tictrol War information, and Dor-
othy L. Desmond, secretary-ste-

nographer to the dean of under-
graduates.

Appointments have been grant-

ed to Frank Royse, professor of

military science and' tactics, I aw-
rence C. PoWell, librarian at the
William Andrews Clark memorial
library, while Charjes H. Titus,

professor of political science, «i
ar leave and honorably dis-

charged from the Army because
of illness, was restored to active

appointment effective October 1

Official Notice
CHANGE OF DATES

The Association ot Americai
[edical Colleges has changed th<

ite oi the Medical Aptitude test

October 29 to November
it 2 p.m. in Life Science 107.

Dr. Roy M. Doroos,

of Psychology Dofit;

Fhraieres
Enferfains

New Women
Proving that the president has

no monopoly on fireside chats,

Phrateres, democratic organiza-

tion for all women residing in dor-

mitories or halls on campus, and
Philia, sub-chapter of" Phrateres
for women living off campus and
sorority members, are jointly

sponsoring a "Fireside Hour" Sun-
day night at 7 o'clock in Hershey
hall, 800 Hilgard.
FRIENDLY HOUR"
The purpose of this friendly get-

together will be to introduce new
members and to reacquaint for-

mer members. Entertainment will

be provided in the form of games,
singing, and refreshments accord-

ing to Betty Clauser, in charge of

the affair.

Elaborating on orientation,

Philia willv also sponsor a Phra-
teres tea, to be given from 3 to- 5
p.m. at Hershey hall for all wom-
en interestecf in the organization.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
PHILIA PERSONNEL BOARD
*will meet today at 3 p.m» in

K.H. 220.

GAMMA DEL^A UFSILON
will meet today at 2:30 p.m.

in K.H. 212C.

RALLY MEMBERS will report

to the rally room, K.H. 400,

today from noon to 5 p.m.

CALIFORNIA BRUIN CUBS
will report to K.H. 212 today
at 2 p.m. or 3 p^m. for a
meeting. "W^

Mrs.
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CAMPUS MUSICAL
ACTIVITIES TOLD

by jean Lyons
^

Speaking of music . . . yes, that is the favorite pastime of
' many of the newcomers to our campus, and a large number
of old students also.

Music is something with which we spend our spare time,
something soothing, or something jovial, depending upon the I IHZ

Schedule Chongeft
FAIX TERM, IMS

4S toet

IN

IM
BCONOM108
IM
Iftl

152
170

BNOUMI
1»SA

time and place. Music is some
thing without which our lives

would be very dull; in fact, It is

not possible to live without scmie

form of music.

In a few words we will tell you
of the many musical activities that

are here for your benefit. Dr.

Laurence Petran, University or-

garist, presents weekly for your
entertainment, organ recitals, at

noon in Royce hall auditorium. '

BLOW, GABRIEL, BLOW
The Bruin band, under the di*

rection of Leroy W. Allen, chair-

man of the' music department, pro-

vides a means of enjoyment for

players of band instruments. The
band meets every Tuesday at 4

p.m. in E.B. 320.

The A Cappella choir, under the

direction of Raymond Moremen,
~ Instructor in music, is the organ-

..Jzation to attend if you wish to

Bing in a mixed choral group. The
'Choir meets every Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday in E.B. 100, at

noon.
WOMEN, ONLY
The Women's Chorus and Glee

club, also directed by Moremon,
meets every Tuesday and Thurs-

day at noon in E.B. 132.

•*For men only" is the Men'i
chorus and Glee club, meeting
every Tuesday and Thursday in

E.B. 132 at 1 p.m.

Through Dr. Gustave O. Arlt,

chairman of the committee on
drama lectures and music, the

University public will be enter-

tamed by famed entertainers of

stage and screen in Royce hall

auditorium.

New Reading
Class Given
Designed to correct students'

difficulties in reading and study-

ing,' a special course, "Reading and
. Study Service,** is being offered

on campus by the University ex-

. tension divisicMi, beginning Mon-
day afternoon.*

Meeting in two sections Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays at

1 p.m. and 2 p.m. in E.B. 132, the
course requires a $10 fee for a to-

tal of 24 hours of class work, but

the customary extension division

UPgistration fee of $1 is retracted.

. NEWMAN CLUB SKATES
Figure eights and three point

landings will be executed Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. at the Newman club's

ice skating party at the Westwood
. Ice rink.

Concert Series

Tickets Sell
'-li^ ...

Reservations for the Concert

Series should be made as soon as

possible, either at the cashier's of-

fice or from one of the women
displaying the concert series but-

ton, Gari Levine, in' charge of

tk:ket sales, declared.

A deposit of $1 will reserve any

seat in the auditorium and block-

seats may be had by any organ-

ization. Season ticket prices are

$3.50, $5 and $6.50 for students

whereas admission prices for the

general public r^nge from $5 to $8.

Special rates may be obtained by

faculty and University employees

who receive a reduction of $1 on

general admission prices.

Joseph Szigeti, world famous

violinist, will open the series, fol-

lowed by Dorothy Maynor, sensa-

tional Negro soprano. . The Rus-
sian Ballet will provide entertain-

ment^^and the chosen three young
artists from U.C.L.A. will also per-

form. »
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118B
GKOLOQT
2L
5. teb.

35

OBmMAN
9M
1. MC t

1. tutc 1
ISTORT
SB
7B
173
7B qitli a«et.

MATHEMATICS
4A, 8m. 1
iA. sec. 1
4AB. MC. S

MWF
CB)«. to: M 1» BB Ut

ftddeO MWP 10, 11 BB 230

Added 10.11 BB 320

Added MW 1 BB 338

Added MWP • Mi IM
deleted <

deleted
Che. %o MW S RH 154

deleted

added MWP 1 IMI 190

deleted
*

drieted

Ohc. to: Tu 3. 1, 4 CHB 314

CAhT. to: Tu 3, S. 4 OB 914

Obr to: W 2. S. 4 OB 914

deleted

added MTThP t RH 903

added MTThP 11 RH 143

•fas to: MWP 10 RH 903
Tu Th 10 RH 902
MWP 11 RH 962

added Tb 1 RH 204

Deleted
added MWP t CB 190
Added MTuWTb

P8 • CB 128

PHII^SOPHT
174 Ohc to: TuTh f RH 126

PHYSICAL BDVCATION
120 Obg. to: TuTh 11 WPB 205

PHYSICS
lA, lect. '

:

''' .7' MWP •
lA, laboSMTl
lA, lab., see. 3
lA. lab., aec. 9
lA. lab., sec. 4
lA, lab., see. S
IB. lab., sec. 1

IB. lab., aec. 3
IB. lab., aeo. >
IB. lab., sec. 4
IC, lab., sec. 1
IC. lab., sec. 3
IC. lab., sec. 9
IC. lab., sec. 4
2A. lab., see. 1

2A, lab., sec. 2
'2A. lab., sec. 9
2A. lab., sec. 5
2B. lab., see. 1

PB 133
M. 11 1 PB 134
Tu 1. 3 PB 134

^Th 11. 12 PB ?24
'^Th 1, 2 PB 124

F 9, 10 PB 124
. P 1. 2 PB 134

. . P 9, 4 PB 194
8 t. PB 134
8 10. 11 PB 194
M 12. 1. 2 PB 120
Tu 10.11.12 PB 120
W 12.1.2 . PB 120
Th 12,1,2 PB 120
W 1. a PB 138W 9. 4 PB 198
Th 1. 3 PB 138
8 10. 11 PB 138
Tu 9. 4 PB 134

3B. lab., sac. 3 W 1, S
2B. laV.. MC. t W 9. 4

2B, lab.. MC. 4 m 1, S

2^. lab., see. 9 Th 9. 4

POUnCAL SCIBNOB
9A. lect. (ft^^ to: MW 9
9A, quia. sec. i Added W 19

9A, quls, sec. 3

9A, quls. sec. 3

9A. quls. sec. 4

9A. quls, sec. 5

t

PB1»4
PB194
PB194
PB 194

Added W 1

Added Th •

Added Th 11

Added P i

Added P •

Added MjfVP 10

Added MWP 11
Che. to: MWP 11
Dele^

9A. quia, MC.
127

19S
141
108

SPANISH
•B
ZOOLOGY
14. lab.. MM.

}
14. lab., soc. 3

95. lab., see. 1
95, lab., sec. 2

NAVY V-13 PROGRAM
BasUsh&c
Bl. se^S
El. a«c. If

Pliysles

PHI. diM.. soc. 9 Ch«. to: W 1
PHI. disc., sec. 9 Chg. to: Th t
PHI. disc., sec. 4 Che. to: P 1
PH2. disc sec. 24 Chi. to: Th 1

100

RH156
RH 156

RH 156

RH 156

RH 156

RH299
RH214
RH 123
RHISI

dtetotod

Che. to: r t. 10. 11 PB309
Obi to: F a, 9. 4 PB 209

Che. to: M 2. 9. 4 PB 957
Che. to: Th 3, a, 4 PB .«57

Deleted
Deleted MWF 11 139

OB 147
OB 327
CB 147
CB 147

CFootnotc) For ehanees in room only,
consult the department concerned.

Official Notices
EKOUrSH CRRDBNTTAlL

English 370 will not be given tn
the Spring term. Students plan-
ning to complete th^ requirementi
for the General Secondary Cre-
dential in English in June should,
therefore, take English 370 during
the current term.

A. E. LiOBgHeil

MUSIC CHANGE
Music lA, meeting Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at 1 p.m.
will convene in E.B. 100 instead of
E.B. .32Q,

^>

Frances A. Wriglit,

Professor of MmiIo.

MAJOR SPORTS
The department of physical e^^

ucation will offer sections for
those students who want to go
into major sports. These students
must enroll in P.E. 3 in the office

of the men's gymnasium, Room
206. - "^ ' -

John F. BovArd, ChalrmARy
Physical Education Departmeat

'yw < y

•$1
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THE VILLAGE
DANCE STUDIO

CLASSES NOW FORMING

N

We can make you a popular partner in a few pleasant hours, taught
by anderstar>ding young instructors formerly with Arthur Murray »n

New York City.

RHUMBA
TANGO

LINDY •
^

FOX TROT
WALTZ

1065 CAYLEY AVINUE
Village

ARIsona 3-3507
11 A.M. - 10 P.M.

'

Juniors Apply
for Class Council
Stressing immediate participa-

tion in Junior Prom activities,

Janet Dunn, junior class president,

will conduct interviews for addi-

tional members of the junior class

council Monday and Tuesday aft-

ernoon in K.H. 5ll. —
Disregarding old or new status,

any. student wiih^junior standing

is eligible to apply.

California Bruin >
University of California at Los Angeles

PublitlMd MMiday, Wm4n—4ar uitd Frl-

iay HirouglMtif Hm regular kIi**! year

•Kcapf during •xaminationt and holiday,

XH»« Awociatad StudMita af Hm Unhrar-

•f CailfariAa ,at Lot Angalai, 405
Watfwood Boulavard, Lo* Angalat, 24, Cal-

ifornia. Entarod as sacend-claaa maftar
iMiy 21. 1949, at tH« pott oHica at Lot
Angalat. California, undar tha Act of March
1, 1879. Siibtcription rataa on cam^m ar

dalivarad by mail, ona yoar, $2.50; pt
•amottar, $1.00.

M.22171 — AR-a097a
Aftar 7 p.m. HO-9652

. I'
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SAVE TIME! BUY ALL SUPPLIES

AT CAMPBELL'S BOOK STORE
SUPPLIES R>R EVERY COURSE OK'O FOR U.C.L.A. USE ^

LEATHER NOTEBOOKS
aN arownd. InaMa ClH

pockat, MontlfkattaM card. ^"^
OtKort pricod from $4.40 to $5.20

Canvas Notabookt, pricod 7Sc mp
iye-eA$i NOTEPOOK FAPEK

I A^
Lined or plain. Per pkg. ^^^

Typing fapt, pricad from 10c-90c

LABORATORY SUPPLIES
Chamlttry Aprana . .

.

', .75c and tSc

iKdot, pricod 10c and 75c

ft§ll0MivMWy ^VfC#4 FV#fll ••••••^1 a^W

CMmbfty Ctmyarifisn 1—In . . 30<

2Sc

QUALITY ART SUPPLIES
All your needs! Weber or Schmin-
hie water color1 1 Temporal Paper!
i*aat^l Bruthet! Drawing Boards!.

Everything

!

MECHANICAL DRAW-
^, INC EQUIPMENT
9H09 RliittSf |pnC4M ••ooaaooo •^' a^W

India Drawing Inh. ..•••••••. .25c

Trianglot, priced from 25c

Compete and Divldavt $1 to $5
Sliotcli Master, priced. .«^»'** .$1.25

Weom'a Protractor ; .^"$2.50

Drawing Papers, priced 5c and 10c

T-Sqnarat, priced 75c to $2.90

Draioing Inatrament Sets. . . .•5c hp
Draftt^naros, priced , ^.. ,. .$1

Amee Letter Cnlde, prkod $1

Engineering Triangles from 75c

I, attached T-

FiU Mi •/ Ymw Needt In

OiM Simp • • ac CmmpbeU*M

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

CAMPBELLV
•OOK STORE . • . 1091B U Contc Av«.

^fl*\M *Ji*t^t,J^

' r-*T — t "r»
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ADVANCE LANDMARK—Red troops pass through a South Russian village en route to the
battlefront Latest reports place Russian arnny units only six miles from Kherson, key Nazi
base in the present battle area, and set Nazi casualties since the start of the present Russian
offensive at 2.700.000.

Re$ults of
~t 1- -; —T"! —^'-^! V ^- ' J

MoseowMeef
Please Hull
LONDON, Friday, Nov. 5. aJ.P>

—U.S. Secretary of State Cordell
Hull, in a ^Statement' issued just

"before he left the Russian capital,

said that the tripartite conference
••not only testified to the great
possibilities, but also to the great
certainties and realities regarding
the widest plans for the future,"

radio Moscow said in a broadcast
early today.

Both Hull and British Foreign
Secretary Anthony Eden left Mos-
cow Wednesday expressing their

gratitude to the Russians for their

hospitality and kindness, said the
broadcast and quoted Eden as say-
ing:

"We are all happy over the re-

sults of our work. As long as we
three are together, there is not a
thing we, could not fulfill. If we
Jire not together, there is nothing
we could achieve. - -^--

**We are happy to i>e leaving
Moscow with the feeling of under-
standing each other better tht^n

evitr before."

The Moscow radio quoted Hull
as' saying:

"It is difficult for me to ex-
press my gratitude for the won-
derful hospitality and feeling of
goodwill and friendship extended
by the official personalities and
the people of this great country
towards myself and my collabora-
tors during our stay.

"I am sure the results of this

conference will become clearer
with time and as the possibilities

of implementing the decisions
reached here are being put into
reality.

Nazi Casualties Since Start

of Red Drive Set at 2JOO,000

LIMITED NUMBER

OF TICKETS

STILL AVAILABIB
.,..ir

• :^. • - *

^u-

a, .•

FOR

1943-1944
y

LONDON. Friday, Nov. 5. rtJP)

2,700,000 casualtieis on retreating
summer campaign began July 5,

Senate Rejects

Amendments
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. m.P)—

The Senate today rejected two
proposed amencments to its

broadened postwar peace resolu-

tion, and administration leaders

predicted the measure would be

adopted in its present form to-

morrow with not more than six or

eight adverse votes .

The nine-day debate on foreign

policy neared an end after the
chamber in preliminary test

votes:

1. Refused, 70 to 15, to include

a proposal by Sen. John A. Dana-
her, R., Conn., that "peace" be de-

fined in the terms of the Atlantic

charter. Danaher said the vote
indicated that the Senate believes

"we are not fighting for the Atlan-
tic charter."

2. Rejected, 54 to 28. a propos-
al by Sen. Chapman Revercoipb,
R., W. Va.. that U.S. participation

in any postwar international or-

ganization to preserve peace shall
be by treaty only. The pending
measure already contains a pro*
vision safeguarding the Senate's
treaty-ratifying prerogative.

The original resolution was re-

vised Wednesday to embrace -sec-

tion four of the Moscow four-
power declaration recognizing the

The Red Army, which has inflicted
Gefman forces since its smashing
has seized the entire east bank of
the Dnieper from its mouth to its

confluence with the Sozh river,

100 miles above Kiev, Moscow an-
nounced triumphantly last night.

Emphasizing the significance of
the special announcement detail-

ing staggering losses inflicted on
the Germans in the last four
months, the Soviet command si-

multaneously issued its. most
sweeping communique since Oct. 7.

It reported that Soviet forces,

recapturing more than 100 towns
and villages and killing upwards
of 3800 Germans, yesterday swept
'within four miles of the Dnieper
mouth port of Kherson, drove five

miles west of Kiev and moved 10
miles southwest of Nevel on the
front north of Viterbsk.

The special announcement, is-

sued by the Soviet information bu-
reau and broadcast by the Mos-
cow radio, reported that 350,000

square kliometers (135,135 square

miles) of Soviet territory had beeii"

recaptured from the Germans bd

tween July 5 and yesterday.

necessity for establishing a "gen-

eral international organization" —
Or lieague of nations—for the main-

tenance of international peace and

security. There also was added a

provision stipulating that actual

U.S. membership in the league,

once it is established, still must
require a two-thirds vote of the

Senate.

Have a "Coke'' = Come in and sit down

• • . from St.Jobn*s to Schenectady
Fri«ttdly sr*«cingt like th« Cmm€ im smd tit dpwn of tiM
N«wfottacllaiid fiabemuui and the Hmn a "GiAtf" of the AmcricMi
M>ldi«r ars uodcrtcood CTCfywhere. Arouod the world Coc»-Cola
stands tot Al# pt$m$ Ami p^frmUt^Otc wwrtntJt ygb-siga

•OTTLID UNOfI AUTMPMTV Of ?Mi COCA-COU COAPAMY 9f
^Coke^s Coca Cola

It** nacunl for poj
to •oqiiira

for popular naoaca
frlOTMliT abbt«vU-

That** why yo« haar
Opca-Oola csBmI

CONCERT

SERIES

$1.00 RESERVES A
CONCERT SERIES SEASON

TICKET

KERCKHOFF HALL 210

•JOSBHSZIGETI

• DOROTHY MAYNOR

*JOHN CHARLES THOMAS

• THRS YOUNG ARTISTS

• EALLET THEATRE

• ARTUR RUBINSTEIN

"^'^to ... for the tf%\\t^ series . • •

Students and Servicemen:

$3.50, $5.00, $6.50

Faculty, Employee Special:

. $4^, $5.50, $6.50

(Thmam price* do not Include lox)

-or-
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THRU
THE

KNOTHOLE
by IzzV Pearlberg ^Z

Horrellmen Seek First

Win Agdinst Navyator

I

Some months aeo. a gent well known in the sporting world came

out with the comment that 1943 football would be the wackiest in

the history of ahe game. Verily, he was not just clacking his teeth.

For one thing. Jeff Cravath's U.S.C eleven, one "oJ^^^!*°,y^^'^7^^
cw at best, will go to the Rose Bowl. Truly great ^^^^^ *»^_^^""'

Purdue and Tulsa will probably stay at home on New Year s ^ay-

- In all respect to Cravath and such stalwarts as Mickey McCardle

Ralph Heywood. and Eddie Saenz, the Figueroans owemuch of their

success Xo Lady Luck and the Trojan «^J^»>-
^t„m^did^?hlir bU

the all-important College of Pacific game. The alumni ^id their bit,

we are led to believe, in getting marine personnel-amongthe^^^

ter-than-average football material-stationed on the Trojan campus.

The Trojans, we will remember, trounced U.CL.A. '^^J^^^"^^^xl^
omethine which four other teams have done, since. They <l«fatea

STiforiT-O in their first meeting, and in tjjeir next outing wlupt^d

St. Mary's Preflight 13-0. S.F.U. was next. ^'^"^^ ^^ *^t. ^^r
toWners 34-0. but inasmuch as Al Tassi's Dons ^^^.^^''\'''>^^l
irith Bert LaBnicherie's L.A. High Romana. we can di«»unt this as a

lismatch. ,

Twice Trammeled

In the COP tilt that followed, the previously uncrossed Trojan

^\ line waifwic^ trammeled, with the fii^t Tiger touchdown being

Suied back on a disputed penalty, and the ^f^'jdtaUy disallowed

because the referee ruled the play had gone out of IK)unds.

The Trojans next proceeded to again ^^«»t
.
*»»t. »'?r!;^^"!l*'"iJ

Bears 13-0 in one of the sloppiest games seen m the Coliseum in

Biany a moon. — ,. -tt -i

Since the encounter
^^^t. ^^^^X'^'^T.^'^X'^i^J'lZ^i

u^im/arH Pflllanan and Pete MacPhail have departed to piay a Digger

^^::^^^ltnU^t^%^^ to know what fldgs a- waving pro^^^^^

Sushed for the Rose Bowl nomination, hoping to get it before tne

San Diego Navy and March field engagements.

The Trojans have it now. A couple of weeks »^^"5^;^^«^I?^*^S
fans mav be nretty disgusted with it all. Unscored upon Troy wiu

S^tl> the San^ D ego gfme no better than even "^o^fy
against the

Silors Ih the event that they lose, which se^ms Pl^^aWe from this

t^ntage point, they'll be underdogs against Paul Schissler s Fourth

Aif Force/ The ever-improving Bruins will be no pushovers for the

ever-weakening Cravathmen in the finale. ^

By Four Touchdowns

To top things off. S.C. will prol^bly jiJay Washington in theJlo^

Bowl. This is indeed fortunate for the Pacific Coast Conference

tf ^t for the Trojans. For if S.C. were to jneet any one of a half

A>zen eastern teams, they would be slaughtered but good^ Th^

way. they'll merely drop the game to another league team. By

tour touchdowns, at least.
, ^u n .*o«>

FTCFTERA- Alex Rafalovich, captain of the Brum basketball team

•oml^^Ji^back who^ now a flyeV. got his first German pane some

w^ks ago . Perhaps one of the chief causes of the Uclan defeat

. It'lhe hinds of San rSego was the dem^^^j^.^i^^^X^ACs? h^
ranks bv the 0-0 tie between LA. and Fairfax Highs. Aimosc nau

Se BrSfn team are ex-Romans. . . . Another reason might have been

lack of sleep. The boys stayec overnight in bairacks at the Naval

Ba^ and Willard Beling's bed kept squeaking, much to the con-

ftemation of everyone else on the team. After a while Don Mam-

J^re be?rme peevld. rushed over to Beling's bed. and yelled ' what.n-

h^lf a^ yTt?yfn' ta do. send a message?" Every^y ^"fhe^
f,.

this, and Malmberg, apparently pleased with his crack, repeated it

at intervals during the night. ... '

. ,., ^ r^ «
In the realm of football prognostication lete tab Notre Dame to

beat Army by whatever score it chooses to ^^^o.-^^^^^^,^^^
^^^^he

to trip the Trojans in the Coast's top game. The final sf^je ^i xne

Sruii^Navyator fracas will depend on how much the visitors play

Del Monte

Team Rated

Big Favorite!

FROSH CHOO-CHOO—Johnny Roesch, 160-pound freshman

left halfback, who'll start for the Bruins tomorrow in the event

they receive the kickoff. Roesch averaged better than six

yards a crack against San Diego.
.

their All-American officer eleven.

Ne'n'coniei"

Deichmann Tabs Irish, Navy

in Feature Gridiron Contests
^ by John Deichmann

TWO outstanding encounters head the Itet of ^<><>\^„y"^^^^^^
the country tomorrow in what promises to be » standout w^jcena

for the King of Sports. Notre Dame, Purdue, and Southern Califor-

nia. the three major undefeated, I ^^ . ^^
untied teams, put their records <>" f^AMIATAil J.^
the block as they face stiff oppo-jV^WIfipi Wil W o^w

on Top for

Troffermen

V/ILSON'S GIFT TO U.C.L.A. — Art Markel. second string

tackle for the Bruins, who is set to face Del Monte Pr^/I'g!^*

Jo^rrow. Markel last played as an all-city prepster at W.l-

son High.

sition.

The top game of the day, per-

haps of any day, finds the Irish

from Notre Dame invading Yan-

kee Stadium to hook up with the

Army Cadets. The Ramblers

minus Angelo Bertelli figure to

be considerably weaker but even

so still have -the greatest offense

of any team in the country. As

this is a traditional game both

elevens will be out for blood, espe-

cially Army as they have been

pointing for this game all year.

However, siace the beat Navy
could do ac^lnst the Irish was to

lose seven yards via running, It

looks from here as Notre Dame
will add another victory in their

drive for the national champion-

ship. Tab the Irish by 14 points.

Another feature finds Navy
meeting Pennsylvania in a con-

test that should turn out to be a

real thriller. The Quakers played

ovei their heads in tying Army
last week while the Middies were

overwhelmed by Notre Dame. The

sailors may reach their peak for

this one while Penn is bound to

slightly stale. Look for a person-

al (ipel between Navy's Hal Ham-
berg and Bob Odell of the Quak-

ers, with the Annapolis eleven

coming out on top in a free scor-

ing fray.

Out here on the Coast South-

ern California's unscored on rec-

ord is in danger against the San

Diego Navy team in a game at

the border city. Troy's defense

may save* th^ again tomorrow

as their offense doesn't figure to

bother the boats too much. We
go out on the limb here and pick

a tie, the game may be aooreless.

PeeriMff aboiii «» WMMitry we

like Purdue to drop Minnesota,

XOoatiMMd Mi Fago 7).

Roesch, Dudldlesoa

Slated fo Start '.

for Westwooders
(Continued from Pace 1)

victory on the pdsalblllty that the

Bruins can ring up a lopsided

score over the cadets and hold it

when the officer eleven steps onto

the field.

The Bruin mentor indicated two

changes in the Uclan lineup. John-

ny Roesch. whose last running ef-

forts netted better than six yards

a crack against San Di^go Navy,

will open at left halfback in the

event that the Westwooders re-

ceive .while regular Jack Boyd will

start only if' the Bruins kick off.

Tom Duddleson will start at .

fullback in place of Troy Horton.

Center Don Paul, guard Mike
Marienthal and tackle Doa
Malmberg will bulwark tlM

Bruin line. Marienthal, whose

injured knee stood up well

against the Tars last week, Indi-

cated his readiness, ifthlle Malm-
berg, the biggest man on the

team will call signals and de tke

punting for the locals.

Most of the Bruin offense will

be built around 160-pound Roesch,

whose running to date has been

phenomenal. Sharp-cutting and

hard to bring down. Roesch has

gained more yardage thus far this

season than the rest of the backs

combined.

Also due to see considerable

action for the Westwooders are

Don Borden, left halfback who
has just been declared eligible;

end Bill Hayden, who played for

the "Commandos" last year, and

might have been a first stringer

had he been eligible at the start of

the season, and freshman Art

Markel ,who made his collegiate

debut against San Diego, and, ac-

cording to line coach Ray Richards,

did right well.

Yesterday. tb» Uclaaa we«t

through a light drill, featuring

a dummy scrinunag© whlcfc

stressed tInUng. >

The Navyators arrive in Los

Angeles tomorrow morning and

will stay at the Ambassador Hotel.

Advance ticket sales indicated

a crowd of not more than 10,000

will trundle to the Coliseum, with

most pfeople preferring to stay

fallowing morning

PROBABUC STARVlNa LINEtJP8

DKL MONTK PRE-FLIOHT T«. U.C.L.a.

TJiKL MONTK
Simpson IJfR
Johnson f'J**

c
noL.
RTI,
MCL
Q
LHR
RHL
F

Finlay
Leckwsr
UUle}ohn
Whltins
Whish«m
Harper
Kirby
Rohr
Dimstead"

U.C.L.A.
Smith

Va,nnatta
Marienthal

Paul
Rohrer

Malmt>erc
Brown

Andrews
Belins

:
,

,

- Roesch
Duddleson

With an encouraging backbone

of five returning lettermen, Coach

Harry Trotter's cross country

team toes the mark here Tuesday

afternoon with Compton jaysee.

Captain Mode Perry and Cliff

Severn are Bruin strongmen and

are expecting to help, win the two ^^^^ y^y,y.^ ^ « .^

and a half lap meet from Comp- L ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ about the expected

ton's perennially strong squad, slaughter in the newspapers the

Backing up Perry and Severn are

Ralph Gold, a transfer from Los
Angeles City College; Richard

Romo, a promising freshman from

San Bernardino and Russell West-

berg, fin up and coming soph from
Berkeley. Back in the ranks again

after a short lay-off is Steve Jam-
ison, one of the team's few senk)rs.

Coach Trotter expects good things

from one of his Navy enthusiasts.

Bill Graves, who has been showing
considerable improvement since

last term.
At present the Bruin roster

Includes 25 runners with at least

eight more men expected short-

ly. With the loss of Don Dens-

more and Craig Tyler, two of

the coast's best prospective dls-

tancers, the Bruins may find tlie

going tougher than i^pual.

The season's schedule to date

includes, in addition to the Comp-
ton met, two tilts with Cal Tech

and tentative dates with Occkien-

tal and Redlands.

"Our chances against these

teams, considering the w;artime

shortage of men, should be quite

favorable. We have strong run-

ners who have been and will Im-

prove as the cross-country sea-

son continues,!' Coach Trotter

predicted.

WBIOHT AVERAOES: Del Monte line

1»6.7: backs. 183.5: team, 1»8 XJ.C.L.A.

line 190.6; backs, 168.7; team. 182.6.

MAVYATORS SQUAD: S. Wn\ay. •;

Campbell, g: 4. Holer, h: 5; Otautead. f:

6. Blssett. a; 7. Tobin. h; 8 Boyda. f: 8.

Vavra. t; 10, Fortune, t; la. Millard. «.

18. PauU. •; 14, Dickinson, h; 16. Harper,

a: 16. Kirby. h; 17, Simpson, e: 18. Whig-
hkm e: 21, Mayo. .; «• Whitin,. t; 83.

Leckway. c: W. Rohr, h; 26. Keeble. h: 27.

Amllns. e; 88. Straiton. b: M. Wlckersham,
q; 80, Hudson, c; 81,- Dakan. e: 32, Herr-

man. f; 33, Blllott. h; 84. Brooks, c; 85,

Del Santo: 86, Pell. «; 87, Wyatt. e; 18.

Johnson, t: 40. Walker, e: 41. Hall, h: 41,

Bshmont. h; 43. McDonald, q: 44..Chrltt-

man. 1; 4*. Gage, g; 46. LittleJohn, g: 67,

Sargent, t: 48. Owens, c; 49. Schults. t;

50. Clfers. e; 51. Bray, t.

BRUIN ROSTSR: 2, Malmberg.. t; 8,

Campbell, h; 9. Doty, q; 10. Vannatta, tj

11. Morton. (: 12. Smith, e: 16. Stlei's. h;
17, Holman. h: 18. Lee. c: 19. Pflrrman. t:

20. Boyd, h; 22, Beling. h; 28, Borden, h:

27 Brown, e; 29, Marienthal, g; 32. Roesch,
h: 88. Rodgers. h: 34, Clark, e; 85. Duddle-
son, f: SB. Hohl. t: 40. Pardi, e: 41. Wttt,
f; 42, Hayden, e: 44. Munro, g; 47. Rohrer,
c; «|. Markel. t: 48. Pedrinl. g: 50, Har-
vey. q: 53. Ooombes. e: 55. Metferd, g: tT,

Paul, c: 56. Andrews. «; 60. Mann. c.

OFPICIALB: Referee. Harry Brubaker,
Loyola: umpire. Verne Landreth. TrlenSs:
head linesman, Ted Coffman, U.B.C.; Held
Judgt. Harry Sdelson, U.8.a
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DICK WEST
To Paee C(Mabamen

Cagemen Prep for

Conference Start
With three weks of preliminary

workouts behind them. Coach Wil-
bur Johns, casaiba charges have
now settled down to the serious
task of readying for the opening
^f the Pacific CcjiQSt Conference
season.

The fifty-odd basketballers have
been organized into varsity, B and
C squads, with Johns' first team
being composed of fourteen men
-and the B and C clubs of 20 and
18, respectively.

Comprising the top combine
atre Dick West, Bruin veteran
and high scoring ace, Michaels,
Bowman, Hough, RAnkin, Dool^
Ing, Putman, Buocola, Blurton,
Huggins, Matteson, Asher, Heald
and Hilker.

Though 4hese fourteen are for
the most part new to the cage
sport as played by collegiate fives,

mentor Johns expects to field a
quintet that can hold its own in

P.C.C., competition.
Assisting Johns in a possible

title quest will be last season's

frosh bucket coach Jack Mont-
gomery, who has been devoting his

talents this semester to the in-

structing of U.C.L.A.'s gridiron
warriors.

Harmon Reported

Missing in Action
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 4.

flJJJ)—The parents of Lt. Tommy
Harmon, all Apierican football

player for the University of Mich-
igan in 1939 and 1940, today were
notified by the War Department
that their son has been reported

missing in action again, this time
from his air force unit in China.

The jidjutant general's office in-

fOTTTied the youth's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis A. Harmon, that

their son has been reported miss-

ing since Oct. 30.

The first time Harmon was re

ported missing was April 14 when
the War Departnnent said he had
been missing from a Latin-Ameri-
can flight since April 8.

Qjoasf Grid
Briefs • . •

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 4. (U.F) —
Jeff Cravath put his University of

Southern California Trojans
through their last stiff drill today
before meeting the San Diego
Naval Training Station team Sat-

urday. *

Quarterbacks Jim Hardy, Ains-
)ie Bell and Doug Miller took
turns at handling the ball in ot-

fensive and defensive passing.

Cravath said he hoped to build up
the defensive angle to increase

the Trojans* present record of 18
interceptions in six games.

SEATTLE. Nov. 4. (U.B) ^
Though nary a word has been
heard from California regarding

Rose Bowl situation, the Uni-
rsity of Washington Huskies are

;taying on the alert just in case

y lire picked to battle the Uni-
rsity of Southern California

TVojans on New Year's Day.

Waferpoloisfs Thump
High School Mermen
Beverly Hills high school's water polo aggregation stepped far out

of their scholastic level yesterday aftemo<m at the Uclan pool, and
were overwhelmed by the Bruin varsity, 1.7-1. -v.*

Coach Don Park's septet was
.

paced by centerback Dick Stan
wood, who tallied four times, and
Gordy Farrar, Bob Melvin, and
Bob Hanson who each batted the
Beverly standards for three scores.

Although the Westwooders ran
up an Impressive point total, their
performance against adoleaceat
competition, left much to be de-
sired. The all-round i^y, accord-
ing to headman Park was poor and
the ball handling was exceptional-
ly^ ragged, __ _i

The U.C.L.A^ win was practk^l-
ly an all-navy truimph, six of the
starting seven waterdogs being
either V-12 or N.R.O.T.C. men.
The Bruin starting lineup was

composed of Farrar, sprint; Mel-
vin, left forward; Bob Hanson,
right forward; Stanwood, center

eichmonn Picks
(Continued from Page €)

en without tko services of their
T Tony Batkovich; Btlchigan
er an improving Indiana dab;

St. airahMt Cterli 81iaagl»ea-

predfct
ith, to

cluunploa of the
North Carolliia

^

Navy Intramural
Cage Tilts Begin
The Navy V-12 intra-mural

basketball league opens Nov. 12.
with two sections, the American
and National leagues, each com-
posed of six teams.

Games start at 0:30 and con-
tinue to about 7:46. Civilians
and military personnel are cor-
dially invited.

The round-robin schedule, will

go twice around. The winners of
each league to engage in sf 2 out
of 3 play-off series at the end of
the schedule. The victor in this
series receives the jjermanent
trophy for the semesteK.^ '.

back; Jinmiy Hansen, left guard, 'and Buck Rand, right forward

VOUR PURSE
Jin the

f:|GHT.'

« Buy WAR STADAPS* BO

Government timber cutting
;2,500,000 acres of Federally owned
Oregon and California railroad
grant lands yielded 415,000,000
board feet of lumber last year and
gave the counties in which the
land is situated close to $1,000,000

Among the languages being
taught on college campuses to pre-
pare men for military or civilian
duties in foreign countries are
Amoy, Annamese, Fanti, Haussa,
Kurdish, Mandarin, Panjabi, Push-
tu, Swahili, and Thai.

COMPLETE
^iffomoffve Service

• Motor Reconditioning

• Be !y and Fender Work

• Tires, Batteries

e Gas, Oil, Wash, Polish

• Fireproof Storage —-—

• Cxpert Workmen

• Modern Equipment

SLATER'S SERVICE
10830 WEYBURN AVE.

Fhone AR-3-1 222— 3-1 507

QUICK CONVENIENT

BAY CITIES
TRANSn COMPANY
RATES TO aiMl F^OM U.C.LA. mm! LOS ANGELES

of Pico Qmr Li

tOt CASH FARB

TWENTY-RVE M« R»DES FOR |2.00

DEPENDABLE ECONOMICAE
Two Jloiifes Te Serye Yom

B»tw»n U.C.L!A. 9i Pic» Car Lii»e

(v»« Pico Boulevard t« L A. c*( Kne)

BUSSES EVERY IS MINUTES
'

FARES
BETWEEN

B«tw0M U.CX.A and VENICE
(via Weet Los Angeles and Santa Monica)

•VMy T^ aalnvtos htwrnk. 7:00 Mkd %:9Q

.LA. aticl 1^^

Pio# Cjmt Umm \(r

FARES
BETWEEN

U.C.LA.«»^
^V •Li«^^ • • • •

V,CJLA *md irw
S«i«t«Mow«« lU
U.C.LA. «mI i/y

5*

COMMUTATION
lmm9^4rf 10^ Rides for $

^* '

,. Ti* r—

t • * «

4 •*••»•
*r

\

I
EAST ENTRANCE-ACROSS THE

HZ
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EDITORIALS
«

See Ya' at the Game
We havcn*t sung "By the Old Pacific's Rolling Wa-

ters" for a long time . . . that is, not like we want to sing

it . . , as an excited response to a shrilling touchdown. •

Tomorrow the first home grid game of this term
livens the Coliseum. We understand our opponents from
Del Monte are a plenty sturdy team — All-Americans in

their midst. But U.C.L.A. has shown great bursts of

terrific gridiron play this season; any sports writer will

admit that. There is no reason why we won't have another

one of those splurges on the field tomorrow. There is

no reason because U.C.L.A., including Old Bruins and

new, will be put in the rooting sections shouting energy

to the flying pigskin. And when the 'team hears our

•ong'* they go places! ^
'

s^':.',r^ -

See the Light
Holljrwood boulevard war a , double-strand of Wil-

Kance last night. We blinked mentally at the change

from dim-outs to bright lights, and wondered.
*'They're on again. The lights are on again," we

heard the people saying. ^ We were alarmed. It was the

reaction, the over-optimistic reaction which throws a

people off its guard and infers that the war is over.

Bright lights, everybody happy. No need to worry about

alien ships lurking off the coast.

"Sure, look at it; we've got this thing bulldozed.

Can't beat us. We're invulnerable. Lights, lots of lights.

jWhy worry?" ^

Yes, there are a lot of people who are thinking that

way, even after Pearl Harbor, even after the beatings

we've taken in the Pacific. There are those "who are proud

of their immunity to the war. It doesn't touch them.

They don't have a son in uniform, maybe; they can get

the gas and the canned ^oods and the meat they want,

maybe. They must have been scared when Los Angeles

had its blackouts. They must have paled at the chill

whine of the sirens. But the light are on again, and

there's nothing to worry about. •'
,

It seems ridiculous to have to remind them that the

war is not near being over. There have been greatly en-

couraging events across the Atlantic — the Russian ad-

vances, the Moscow conference. But there is the unscru-

pulous calculating enemy in the Pacific, and the war there

has not nearly reached maturity. It has been well rea-

soned that this one is a long one. It seems ridiculous

to repeat what supposedly has been realized for a long

while, but it is not. It will only he so when every last

'American recognizes that, lights or no lights, we are in

tiatfger until the war is won.

It's nice to have those lights on; they give warmth to

'Ihe city. They give a bolstering lift not only to civilians

but also to soldiers, sailors, marines on leave who come to

town. And those bulbs wouldn't be burning if they endan-

gered our coast defense, but let's not have false hopes

and wishful thinking hatch from their warmth.

Qrins *n

Growls
Hopping Mad
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Shirley Leaf

Dear Rdltor:

Is thjs campus so bulletin-con-

scious that we must put up ugly

brown structures* such as those

currently ckittering the scene

along^ the path down to Kerckhoff

frorp the Libe ? I used to think the

beauty of the campus meant as

much or more than the promotion

of the U.R.A., etc ... I guess I

was wrong.
Slightly Aesthetic

Higher Math
(Reply to a growl from last •«-

mester) ' v -

Dear Editor:

It appears that E. W. and C.R.

are prettvvgood at mathematics

when they get into that 36.67

business in figuring the percen-

tage rise in cost of rooter's caps.

The plain facts are that the

U.C.L.A. Students' Store has al-

ways sold rooters' caps at an ex-

tremely low price; viz., 75 cents

for a cap of the same quality that

U.S.C., Berkeley, and Stanford got

$1.00 for. In the last two years

the cost of rooters' caps has risen

17 cents wholesale, and I assure

you that we are making no great-

er percentage of profit at our 98

cents price than we did at 75

cents.
*

If it will help E.W. and C.R. any
when tiley brood over the 98 cents

price for a rooters' cap, let them
turn their thoughts to eggs '^.nd

remember that they used to be 23
cents a dozen.

Sincerely Youra, '

Ralph Stillwell

Store Manag-er

Hex on Dexter

Dear Editor:

Many of the more mature mind-

ed students and profesors on this

campus regarded Wednesday's ar-

ticle by Dean Dexter on India as

one of the most childishly handled,

under done, and thoughtless items

ever printed in the California

3ruin. The man's 'feeling for hu-

manity' may be unassailable, but

his factual information is certain-

ly not in the same category!

Pait II

As we Wjilked on and on, we
got hungrier and hungrier. But

at no place could we see food fit

to eat or even to buy. Sq damn
many flies and animals prowling

all over everything. And what a

stink! Down .one sti-eet walked

an Arab carrying a half damp
foot and a half long fish, slippery

and smelly. Absently the man
worked his fingers on the sides of

the fish's jaws, opening and clos-

ing the mouth—his main worry

for the day, it seemed.

We kept wandering around and

looking at tituff. Books, newspa-

per*, etc. but didn't bother about

buying anything. We finally end-

ed up at the Red Cross st the

snack bar for a sandwich, a cou-

ple of small siloes of muskmelon

and honey dew (sort of) and milk

that didn't taste like milk but had

a funny, *splcy flavor. Probably

n-
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nest-ce pas?
m

By Frw>ces Wray

Siore windgfiwB

Are tdl prettied up - -

With

Reasonable facsimile*

Of posiesJ

And glamorous dummies

In seasonal glad rags

Look supercilious .

And hored wqith

The excessive futility

Of being evermore

All dressed up

With no place to go,

—Reprinted from last jrear

by request.

poison. All this for five fraaea.

Not so bad.

We went to a movie and a stage

show and then came back to

camp, again catching a ride with

the British, Yanks don't care, but

the British are polite. ,

Enough of all this excursion in/

exotic Africa. I'll take the USA
and cokes any day! ,!iLv

'- - •
'

•.

'

"'

,4 ^ Bruoe Casslday

From a Later Letter .;

We've moved from where we
were^—are now on the side of a

hill, in an old deserted foreign

army post, quite picturesque, am

usual and quite dirty as usual.

We sleep in barracks which are

different from bams only in that

I there are no animals (horses,

cows, chickens etc.) sleeping In

them now. From the looks of the
stone floors there probably were
cows and horses sleeping in them
within a few short months past.

Don't quote me on this—it is

highly significant military infor-

mation, I suppose.

I made myself a bed two days
ago; mattress cover stretched
over a frame of wood laboriously
sawed out of 6x8's. Then another
mattress filled with straw over
that. Then our blankets on top
of that. Quite a bed. But it does
kep me out of the mud. And I

mean mud.
YeHterday we saw an entire

French cAmp float down the or-

chard across the paved road. * The
guys were swimming across the
field on a wire life line—the only
way they could keep above the
swirling waters. Rugged. You
think of the desert as sand and
dust. It is that, but also it la

water and plenty of water;

B. O.
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A DURATION DO!
Your shirts are raluable items 'these dajs and
appreciate special handling.

Turn up your shirt oollar before sending it

to the launcUy. A oollar washed flat doean*t iray

ao easily at the crease.

Have your shirts laundered frequently: A too«

aoiled .shirt requires more scrubbing and oonao«

qiiently wears out more quickly,

Co easy on the starch. Starching stiffens, fabrie^,

ao that it breaks inatead of bending. .

When you buy, buy Arrow. Arrow ahirts are
longer-lasting, better-fitting, and carry the San-

forised label (fabric shrinkage leas than !%)• »• r
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NEOPHYTE^ LEARN
OF CAMPUS LIFE
To firive freshmen and newcomers that make-yourself-at-

home feeling, the major organizations of the University will
present a series of teas, open-houses and get-togethers this
week, starting off with the Phrateres tea at Hershey hall,

an open house sponsored by Southern Campus yearbook,
an open meeting of Dance Work
shop, and continued sign-ups by
the Associated Women Students.

TTiis week traditionally called

"Orientation Week," will be cli-

maxed by the award of a cup to

the group that presents the best

and most original program. The
committee choosing the prize or-

ganization will be led by Dorothy
Rayburn, head student counselor;
Anne . Bretsfelder, O.C.B. head;
and Jane Wallerstedt, vice presi-

dent of the A.S.U.C.

A complete list of orientation
- events may be found on page two.

Campus Theater interviews, for

the purpose of casting the first

stude:nt counseling
CounuMling of first semester

•tudeat« will be continued this

week today, Wednesday i^ad Fri-

day, from 10 a.m. to noon and
from 1 to 4 p.m.

two productions of that group,
will be held both Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings.

The first University meeting <rf

the semester, welcoming the new-
comers on behalf of the faculty

and administration, will occur on
Wednesday, with all classes let out

for the 11 a.m. meeting in Royce
hall auditorium. Presiding and
welcoming the neophytes will be

^Robert Gordon Sproul, president
of the University.

Tuesday's meetings include a
California Bruin open house, and
continuation of A.W.S. sign-ups.

Cubs on the Bruin will begin their

training this week, so they should

be signed up at this time, Pat
Cfiunpbeli, personnel editor, re-

vealed.

As a unique feature of a war-
time orientation week, the Red
Cross blood bank will make one
O fits now familiar visits to the
campus Thursday, marking U. C-
L. A. '8 Armistice day^elebraticMi.

Philia Entertains

New Women with

Orientation Tea
Opening event of a crowded

Orientation week will l>$..a iea to-

day from 3 to 5 p.m. at Hefshey
hall under sponsorship of Philia,

subchapter of Phrateres, to ac-

quaint new women students liv-

ing off campus with neophytes
stayingin campus dormitories.

Dean" of Women Helen M.
Laughlin will explain the purposes
of the Phrateres organization dur-
ing the affair, and Assistant Dean
Merry Hunter will also greet the
newcomers..
Meg Goodman, president of

Philia, stated that Philia will con-
tinue as the chief agency for co-

operation and unity between wom-
en living off campus and sorority

members, with dormitories still

having their separate chapters.

Productions Cast
y Theater Group
Liast chance for new students
hitch themselves to the lucky
r of Campus Theater ffiuTie will

take place tomorrow and Wed-
ay, when, interviews for the

ting of the first two produc-
ns will be conducted. Those
hing to attend should sign up
the list on the dramatics bulle-

board outside of R.H. 130, in-

ating the night they wish to

Donors Needed

to R^ach Goal

for Blood Bank
An additional 130 blood donors

are needed to enable the Univer-
sity to reach the 400 pint goal set

for the first anniversary visit of

tiK Red Cross mobile blood bank
to campus net Thursday.
With 270 volunteers already

registered, Colleen Coyle, blood
bank chairman, announced that
other donors may sign up today
and tomorrow either in the Vic-
tory Cave or in the Red Cross of-

fices in^he Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine.

The mobile unit will arrive on
campus Thursday morning and
will be in operation fnxn 8:40
a.m. to 12:40 p.m.

Army and Navy students are
not required to file parents con-
sent cards. Miss Coyle pointed out,

and are exempted from the age
and weight requirements.

Civilian Bruins who have al-

ready registered as donors should
file parents consent cards today
and tomorrow. Miss Coyle added,
explaining that these are needed
before students may give blood.

Now in its eighth visit to this

campus, the Red Cross unit is

part of the nationwide network
which is devoted to securing a suf-

ficient store of blood to take care
of vastly increased demands both
for war casualties and civilian

needs.

Annual Staff

Sfai^s Drive
for Workers
Promising an objective revela-

tion of the mechanics and prochic-

tion of the campus yearbook, sign-

ups and interviews for positions

on Southern Campus will be held

at an open house this afternoon
from 1 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 304.

In addition to registration ami
orientation of prospective staff

members, refreshments will be
served, announced Alvira McCar-
thy, yearbook editor.

Campus Studio in K.H. 309 is

currently open from 9 a.m. to 12
noon, and from 1 to 5 p.m., with
appointments for individual pic-

tures of sororities, fraternities,

honoraries, and Navy menjM>w be-

ing accepted. ^^
Naval R.O.T.C. and V-12 train-

ees are particularly urged to make
their appointments, as tentative

plans for the 1944 annual include

"A Day in the Life of a Navy
Man."

Jacobs to Analyze

Role of Plastics
With emphasis upon recent de-

velopments, Dr. Thomas L. Jacobs,
assistant professor of chemistry,
will deliver a lecture on "Plastics"

tomorrow at 8 p.m. in L.S. 104.

Under the joint sxwnsorship of

Sigma Xi and the Committee on
Drama, Lectures, and Music, the
address is one of series in which
members of the U.C.L.A. faculty

will speak on subjects in their

field of study.

The lecture is open to the uni-

venity public

Drive for Individual Contributions

to War Chest Hits Campus This Week
That lucky number "three^

is the campus watchword this
week, as tlie drive for individU-
ual contributions to the War
Chest by students, professors
and A.S.U.C. employees officially,

opens with the placing of a conr
tributions' box before the Victory
cave on the quad at 10 a.m. today
—otie contribution fulfills three
needs, for our boys, our allies' and
our homes.

Lasting all week, the drive wiK
be given further impetus by the
appearance of Freddy Martin'*
band and a famous movie petw
sonality, as yet unnamed, at Wed*

ONLY TllE BEGINNING
A.S.U.C. Employees $258.84
Kappa Kappa Gamma . . 209.00

Westwood Hall 17.M
Wes^'ood Club 1.4S

^ V . • .. , . •?• • ••••(. •.•.\v.-Kja,£;,ij

THE LONG VOYAGE HOME—Wounded Yanks are returned
to their home bases in a ship converted from a bearer of arms
and supplies to a mercy vessel. * Somewhere in the South
Pacific" these American boys rest in a former storage place for
explosives and other w^pons of war.

SOV/ETS IKA? NAZIS IN
SWIFT UKRAINE THRUST
LONDON, Nov. 8 (U.R) — Soviet tank forces crashed

through the crumbling: German front southwest of Kiev yes-
terday, capturing the important rail junction of Fastov in a
swift thrust that threatened to

entrap Nazi legions battling at
Krivoi Rog, 200 miles southeast
of the Ukraine capital.

Other Red army troops driving
northwest of Kiev advanced along

the Kiev-Korosten-Warsaw rail-

road to Nemeshayevka, 19 miles
northwest, in a general mop-up
action.

More than 70 towns, villages,

and railway stations fell to tri-

umphant Soviet forces pursuing a
disorganized German army.

PETROV IMPROVES POSITION
The Soviet operational com-

munique, broadcast by Radio Mos-
cow, reported also that Gen. Ivan
Petrov's troops, consolidating their

bridgeheads north and south of

Kerch, at the eastern tip of the
Crimea, improved their positions

in yesterday's fighting.

West and southwest of Nevel,
on the front north of Vitebsk, the
Soviets took several more ii^hab-

ited places in fighting that car-

ried them within 50 miles of the

old Polish frontier.

T fo Orienf
Neophyfes
"Y's Fashions in Activities" will

herald a new year of community
service, entertainment for service-

men, new experiences in religion,

and excursions into public, affairs

for the Y.W.C.A. \

An orientation event planned
to acquaint new women with the

type of work they may do at the
Y.W.C.A. "Y's Fashions in Activ-

ities" will be held next Wednes-
day, from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Y. W.-
C. A. building, 574 Hilgard.

Sign-ups for committ^ work
will also be taken with positions

available on the Td^y Loan com-
mittee, Community Service, Crea-
tive Living, Public Affairs, Poster,
Publicity, Hostess, Y Service com-
mittee and 0iany jothenL
._„: ,.—t_A i-t ill J_—

O.CB. Continues

Rider, Passenger

Matrimonial Aid
In an effort to provide rides for

over 200 automobile-less Bruins,

the O.C.B. office, K.H. 209, will

be open for sign-ups today and to-

morrow, announced Les Frame,
student representative from the
Dean of Undergraduate's office,

who is in charge of matching up
passengers and drivers for trans-
portation ^o and from school.

Drivers following main routes
such as Wilshire, Beverly, Sunset,
Santa Monica, Third street, or
Melrose are especially requested
to offer transportation.

Transportation facilities in the
Adams-Jefferson, " , Wilshire-Holly-
wood and Santa Barbara-Slauson
districts are inadequate as are the
rides available from EJast Los An-
geles and Pasadena.

Although there are on the av
erage more requests for rides than
for passengers, there ' is adequate
transportation available from some
areas. Frame conjectured.

Class in Reading,

Study Inaugurated
The extension division has an-

nounced the opening of a special

course in "Beading and Study" be-
ginning today in E.B. 132, with
two sections meeting at 1 and 2
p.m. every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Purple of the course will be
the correction of difficulties in

reading and study. It is scheduled
for 8 weeks, and the course fee

has been set at $10 for 24 hours,

with the usual $1 Mglstration fee

waived.

nesday's All-University meeting at
11 a.m. in Royce hall auditorium.
Minute Maids, stationed at all

maih exits will accept contribu*
tions from students and Navy
men, who will be dismissed from
classes for the occasion.
^ Solicitations to organizations
began last Wednesday; thus far
the total amount turned in to A.
J. Sturzenegger, War Chest trea»*
urer, is $487.69.

Sturzenegger will compile the
organizational contributions into
one large check for the War
Chest. A.S.U.C. employees have
set thimselves the quota of $350,
toward which they have already;

contributed $258.25.

Juniors Plan
War Theme
for Parties '

(I

Planning for the first winter*

time Junior Prom was under wsiy

this week after a meeting oi rep*

resentatives from nearly all fr««

temities and sororities agreed on
several^ points ^concerning the

house-party half of the traditional

event, scheduled for the week-end

preceding the Ciiristmas vacation

this ye&r.

Three houses will be used for

the party rather than two as m
recent years, and sorority houses

will be utilized since all fraternity
houses are now occupied by Army
and Navy students.

Expenditure on decorations has
been limited by agreement to $27,

and a war background has beea
selected as the general theme. "ITie

decorations may suggest any lo*

cality where United Nations sol-*

diers are stationed.

The best-decorated houses wilt

receive a $21 first prize, and $12
each will be awarded for second
and third places.

The parties will be held at Kap«
pa Kappa Gamma, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Alpha Gamma Delta, Gam-
ma Phi Beta, Alpha Phi, and Alpha
Chi Onega.

Donee Enthusiasts

Lure Members
Students who like to dance*

whether ballerinas or rhumba en-
thusiasts, are invited to learn

about and to become members of
Dance Workshop, at the first meet-
ing of the semester today at 4 p.m.
in W.P.E. 214. ,

Men and women of no matter
what type or what degree of abil-

ity in dance are Invited to attend
the meeting, at which plans for

a studio evening will be discussed.

»

,
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Constitutional Election Forensics

to Decide Activity Plansi
To settle the bewildering question of when the year begins

and when.it ends under the present full-speed, three term "This is the largest number of
program of the University, the Student Executive Council speakers and debaters to sign up
voted last week to hold a special constitutional election on a

Sign-Ups
Hit Peak

\

\

dent government and organiza-
tions.

Hinging upoiT the outcome of
the- election will be the issue of
whether the general election of
student body, organization, and
class officers will take place this

term or next.

The proposed amendment fol-

lows:
Article 1, section 3
INTERPRETATION. For the

duration of a three-term academic
plan, this Constitution shall be
interpreted in the following man-
ner: The term beginning in July
1943 as 1st semester; the term
beginning in November 1943 as
2nd semester, the term beginning
in March 1944 as 1st semester,
and so on on the two semester
activity plan. In coordination with
the terminology and this consti-

tution, the end of every second
semester as applied above shall

be considered as end of the aca-
demic year. . x

Official Notices
TEACHER TRAINING

ASSEMBLY
All graduate and undergraduate

Students receiving credentials from
any department of the School of

Education at the end of the fall

term of 1943-44 are requested to

attend an Assembly at 4 p.m. on
Thursday, November 11, in Edu-
cation Building 145.
' At this meeting questions will

be answered and practical sugges-

tions will be given about applying

for teaching positions. Necessary
blanks will be distributed. Student
teachers will be excused from any
conflicting afternoon assign^m^nts

in order to attend the meeting.

Due to early calls for teachers

and the early dates of examina-
tions in various city school sys-

tems, it i» very important that

everyone attend the meeting in

order to facilitate registration

with the Appointment Office. A
confidential file is imperative in

securing a teaming position and
for professi<Hial advancement. All

candidates should register even
though they do not plan to' seek

a teaching position since letters

might be needed at some future

date.
All persons interested are wel

^ome.
Aubrey Jo, Berry

Appointment Secretory

17NIVERSITY MEETING
Tliere will be a University meet-
ing on Wednesday, November 10
at 11 a.m. in Royce hall auditor-

ium. Classes will be dismissed
and all other University activities

win be suspended during this hour.
President's Offlee

GRADUATE READING
EXAMINATIONS

Graduate Reading Examinations
in foreign languages for the 1943-

44 fall term will be held on Satur-

day, November 20, as folk)ws:

German 8 :30-10 A.M. RH 306
Spanish 8 :30-10 A. M. RH 342

French 10:30 A.M.-12M. RH 306
Students are requested to bring

examination books aiid pen and
ink to the examinations, -rr^

Applications for Graduate Head-
ing Examinations must be tiied

at the Office of the Dean of the

Graduate Division, Room 136 Ad-
sininistration Buikiing, not later

than 4:00 p.m. Thursday, Novem-
ber 11. Application forms are

available at that office.

Students who file application

for a Graduate Reading Examin-
ation, then fhfid that they are not

abte to take the examination are

requested to notify (a) the Office

of the Dean of the Graduate Di-

vision if on or before Thursday,

November 11, or (b) the language

dQHtftinent in which they applied

for exiimination if after that date.

Akumrr from the examinatkm
wfOioat BotificatkMi will be

MPded m a falhire.

proposed amendment which would make March, 1944, the
beginning of ai^new year for stu- —

'Bruin' Cubs

Ascend First

Step to Power
Cub reporters for the Califor-

nia Bruin will report to K.H. 212
for their preliminary training and
assignments according to the fol-

lowing schedule released by Pat
Campbell, personnel editor.

Any one unable to attend the
meeting as scheduled should make
other arrangements with the per-
sonnel editor.-, ,

Students, not already Interview-
ed for a position on the staff of
the California Bruin, but inter-

ested in writing for the news,
feature or sports pages or in
working on the managerial staff

may see Miss Campbell for an in-

terview this afternoon from 2 to
4 o'clock or tomorrow from 9
a.m. to noon in K.H. 212.

The schedule is as follows:
MM»4ay. > v.M.t L«Roy Johnaon. Terrl

Brad7, Henry StniCM. Muriel Roaencran*.
Helen SmlUi, J««nne Primean, Jerry
Spiecclman.
M«a4a7. t 9.m.; Virclnia Kllnlcer, Julie

MeCfrtney, Teddy Quick. Smestine Sch-
warts.
Menday. 4* ».«.: Chct Sobscy, Rodver

Lowe, Kleanw Roblnaon. Bethe Bits*.
Tuesday. » a.m.; Frances Mueller, Wlci

B«wen, Irvine rraokel, Jane OHUns, Pat
Parkes.
Taeaday !• a.m.; Jean Lyons. Anna Mae

Oroutace, P^leda Quint. Constance Apple-
man, 8ua«nne Sommer, Mareia Preacher,
Sarah Kleban.
Tacaday, 11 ajn.; Jfan Hall. Marilyn

Hawley. Pat Winter.
Tuesday. 2 p.m.; Phyllis Raphael. Rob-

ert Panella. Bererty Orebe. Beatrice
Unras.
Tu«ad»y. «:S« p.m.; PhU Ooapsf , Jfu

Hieltt, Jane Spain
Wednesday, .2_ p.m.; Margie Keebler,

Oarplyn Stita, Shirley amiih.
Wadneaday, 3 p.m.; Winona Wyland.

Randolph St. John. Mareia Jensen. Pltalda
Shapiro. Anita Blum. Gloria Sugar. Slilr-
ley Smith, Dorothy Kimble, Rhea Hayen-
steln.
Thursday, t p.m.: Andre Halleux. Joyee

Watson. Lillian Lash. Dorothy Andrews,
Jane-Day Pishcr.
Thursday. 4 p.m.: Raymond Ooppeck.

Anne Laskin. Marianne Perron.

A.W.S. Signs Members
A.W.S. is still calling activity

minded women who may sign up
for a variety of committees all

day this week in K.H. 221.
These committees are responsi-

ble for the smooth functioning of
many A.W.S. sponsored affairs.

Sign up
for inter-collegiate competition in
history of the University," Dr.
Wesley Lewis, director of foren-
sics, stated Friday in announcing
that 54 Bruins had filed applica-
tions for contest participation.
After meeting the crisis of

crowded -schedules by cutting his

special forensics course into three
slices and serving it at 10 am.,
l^and 3 p.m. on Friday, Dr. Lewis
said that selection of speakers to
represent the University at the
first tournament at Fresno on No-
vember 26, 27 and 28 will be com
pleted in about ten days.
The majority <rf the aspirants

will be given a chance to battle
their, way through tournaments
this term at U.S.C., L.A.C.C, and
U.C.L.A., since there will be no
transportation problem involved,

and one object of participating is

to give newer speakers contest ex-
perience.

ORIENTATION CALENDAR

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
DANCE WORKSHOP will hold
an open meeting for those
interested in participating in

dance activities today at 4
p.m. in W.P.E. 214.

PHILIA COUNCIL, members
will leave their program of
classes on the Philia bulletin

board today.
WAR BOARD will h(A6 sign-

ups for secretaries today in

K.H. 210.

JUNIOR COUNCIL. INTER-
VIEWS will be held today
and tomorrow from 2 to 4
p.m. in K.H. 311 to choose
additional members for the
council. "•

FRESHMAN COUNCIL, will

meet today at 3 p.m. at the
Alf^a Chi Omega house.

SPURS will meet today at 4
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.

TOMOIMOW
JUNIOR COUNCIL, will meet

tonnorrow at 4 j|>.m. at the
Alpha Phi house, 714 Hilgard.
Anyone absent without ex-

cuse will be dropped from
the council.

PHILIA COUNCIL, will meet
tomorrw at 3 p.m. in K.H.
222.

TODAY
Dance Workshop open meeting
All-Phrateres tea

Southern Campus open house
A.W.S. sign-ups

TOMORROW '

California Bruin open house -^^

A.W.S. sign-upa .

,,<!
"

WEDNESDAY
University meeting
Y.W.C.A. open house"

A.M.S. sign-upa

O.C.B. .«;f*rn-ups

THURSDAY
R.C.B. open house
War Bo"rd sign-ups

FRIDAY
Red Cross sign-ups -^

^

U.R.A. recreational 'v
* .

War Board sign-ups

4 p.m.

3-5 p.m.

1-4 p.m.

X'i pjn.

2=-fl*p.iiir

2-4 p.m.

11 a.m.

3-5 p.m.

2-4 p.m.

1-4 p.m.

2-5 p.m.

1-4 p.m.

1-4 p.m.

7-10 p.m.

1-4 p.m.

W.P.E. 214

Hershey Hall

K.H. 304

KH. 2^

K.H. 212
K.H. 222

Hoyce hall aud.

Y.W.C.A. bldg. -,.

K.H. 210
K.H. 209

11.CB.
K.H. 208

Navyators Hcmd Bruins
Sixth Straight Setback

Uclaiis Outplay

Cadets, Bow to

Officer Eleven

_i.

Official Notices^"
UNIVERSITY PRESS

Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar, man-
ager of the University Press, will

be on the campus on Thursday and
Friday, November 11 and 12, 1943,

Appointments may be made b^
calling Extension 256 or 363.

(Mrs.) Dorothy Schoneberig,
Seeretary,

Universfty Press.

NAVT TRANSFRRS
Navy transfers from other uni-

versities who are fratemtty men
and desire to contact their fra-

ternity chapters here should call

the Dean, of Undergraduatet at
their convenience.

Office of the Dean of
Undergraduate*

^^^ *

See Your DentitI Twice a Yewr of You'll Lose Your
Teeth. Change Your Oil Every 1000 Miles or

You'U Bum Out a Bearing:

MOST IMPORTANT

HAVE YOUR PEN SERVICED
^ Hi fli^ fccyimimg ef sach term or yo«*ll

#^STAm YOUR FINGERS
,

/

: • SPLOCH YOUR NOTES r^^~ r '''

SAVE TIME! BUY ALL SUPPLIES

AT CAMPBELL S BOOK STORE
SUPfLIES FOft IVillY COURSC OK'D FOR U.C.L.A. USI

UATHER NOTEBOOKS MECHANICAL DRAW.
SSH^'JlSSSt. ISr $10 INC EQUIfMENT
w¥w#H ^tn99m wW99^ ^^.^^ w9 ^9.20 mmM^ ^ , ^^^ • ^^ ^^

EVE-IASf NOTiaOOK PAMA 1 (%^ -T^J^^^ . V\l\ ZZ
Lined or plain. Per pkg. w^ Trfanglea, priced tfm 29«

Typing Paper, priced fretil 10c-fO« Cempeee and MvMer* $9 •• SS
Skefcli Maeler. priced $1.25

LABORATORY SUPPLIES Weem*. Pre»r.ctf $2.S«

Cliemittry AprefM 7$e and t5c Drawing Papert, priced 5c and 10c

SHdea, priced 10c and 75« T-$q«aref, priced 75c fe $2.»0

idagnifier*, priced frmn $1.00 Drawing Inflfmmenf Sdt* 85c np

Cliemlsfry Cempetltien Becks. SOc Drafftqnarec, priced $1

elanr. Zeelegy Sets, ffm. . .$1.20 Amec Letter Guide, priced $1

SIMe OeMt, priaad »»Mn> 29« . Iwgineering THanglec Irani 75«
Dra«ring Beards, attaclied T-S^uarea

QUALITY ART SUPPLIES >
All your needs! Weber pr SchmJn- j^m ^ff ^y Yomr Needt §m
kie water colors! Tempera! Paper! ^ « ^ a^ >»
Pastels! Brushes! Drawing Boar<lsl iMe St»p , » mt CmwmphtWB

Everything!

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

CAMPBELLV
ROOK STORE ... 10918 Le Confe Ave.

ytimtw—4 Villag*

Page TbMti

K.H. mezzanine
W.P.E 200

K.H. 208

U.C.L.A.'s footballers played a
doubleheader Saturday but only

one score went into the record

books—a 26-7 tally, with the

Westwooders on the short end.

This time it was Del Monte Pre-

flight which thumped the Bruing.

It was the sixth straight loss for

Babe Horrell's squad.

ADjrUSTED CmCDIT—^^f—
Students entering the armed

services who wish to receive par-
tial credit or adjusted credit for

their^work must remain in school
until they receive official active

duty orders and must present
these orders at the office of tbe
Dean of Undergraduates, Adm.
202. at the time of filing petitioa

for credit.
. \^__

Earl J. Miller*

Deaii of Undcryraduat—

.

teIephone CHANOB
The telephone extension ntnn

ber of the Office of the Commit-
tee on Drama, Lectures and Music
has been changed to 256.

O. O. Arlt, ehmX

• PLUNK YOUR QUIZZES AND
• do DOWN GRADE POINTS

a

Our Repre»eniative in the Co-^p WM
CLEAN YOUR PEN " '

REPLACE THE INK SAC
ADJUST THE POINT ^

ENGRAVE YOUR NAME
•r Fmrf^rim Amy Other Repmr Y^u WUh

.

IXm*! I^orget! Our Bran^ in die Co-op

DAHLSTROM'S
X

PiN-PRNCIL SHOP 409 w§9 v#ll S^
742 1 MwmmAwwf

m^^^^^mmmmm ^m^^^mmm^rwmmmmm'mmir^rmmmwmmm mmmmmmmmmnmn m m

I*

OOPS!—Len Eshmont, former All-American from Fordham, is

stof^d by E>on MalrrVberg (or is it vke versa) vyhfle Mike
Marienthal and Tom Duddleson k>ok on. Malmberg, along

with the rest of the Brum line, shone against the cadets, but

could do little agair^st the powerhouse forward wall of the Del

Monte officers.

OFFICE, SCHOOL AND INDUSTRIAL

^^ _ EQUIPMENT
\

>

STfEL PILING CAilNETS

LAMPS— STUDY TAiLES — CHAIRS

- STUDENT DESKS

• \
v-

GENERAL OFFICE

FURNITURE
1049 SottHi \jt Angeles Street

Cemer llfk

Thone FR0epeet SI2$

X-

Knothole
by Izzy Pearlberg -

BERKELEY, JsTov. 13 (Exclu-

sive)—Apparently disgusted with

the monotony of lo&ing week after
week, U.C.L.A.'s pigskinners broke
into the win column here today
with a — to — win over the Cal-
ifornia Bears.*

The Bruins came up with a di-

versified running attack, led by
Johnny Roesch, and contributed
t© by Troy Horton, Jack Boyd and
Tom Duddleson, while Bob An-
drews' flipper was at" its best dur-
ing the afternoon.

While the Uckuis were »
much stronger team thaa the
one which bowed to Oal •ome
weeks earlier, the BeMrs, niniM
halt the team tiMt slartMl
against IJ.C.I^.A. in their last

meet, foiind the going rough.
They were unable to make any
appreciable yardage through
the potent Bruin Une, while the
visiting backs jpotved through
the Bear forward wall afensost

w^h ease.

Previous to the game, California

as established 5-2 favorites, with
Golden Bear enthusiasts offering

much as fourteen points against

e formerly-hapless Bruins. The
.C.L.A. loss to Del Mdnte, 26-7

week previous, resulted in the

istaken impression that the

estwooders wouki once again be
hovers for Stub Allison's

w.

The Bruins go after their second
victory agahwt St. Mary's next
week ,and will engage the Pasa-
iena-bound UJS.C ekven on No-
vember 27.

^FUI ia jenr ewa seereb

When the Navyator

were in the game, the locals

perienced little difficulty

pushing them arouad. Wl
Coach Bill Kern of the wiaaers
put his officer eleven into tha
fray the Bruins were the recip-

ients of the shoving.

U.C.L.A. scored once on the
kay-dets and threatened on threa '

other occasions. But the officers,

with a team consisting of nx

'

former All-Americans, a gent wina
played three years with the Chi-
cago Bears, and four ordjnary
guys, rang up four touch(k)wna
against the Bruins and had an-
other score called back on a pen-
alty.

In the early minutes of the first

period, the Briiins started a drive

from their own 39-yard stripe.

Fulll>ack Tom Duddleson and left*

half Johnny Roesch were the pig-

skin packin' papas, and they didn't

lay it down until it was across the
Navyator goal line. A fourteen

yard aerial from Bob Andrews ta
Roesch set the score up, brincinc
the ball to the one, from which
point the frosh scooter banged
through right guard for the tally.

Don Malmberg converted for

the UClans, making the score
7-#.

This worried brother Kern na
little, so he promptly injected Kia

All-Americans and was reassured

with a pair of touclidowns i*

about ten minutes. Parlier Uall,

Len Eshmont and Paul Christmas .

combined their talents to score,

the first, with Eshmont slashing*

through left tackle for the clin-

cher.

When the conversion attempt
failed, the officers saw fit to score
another touchdown and did so ia

quick order, this time on a bril-

liantly-executed 40-yard delayed
pass from Christman to end Bow-
den Wyatt. Jim McDonald added
the extra point, making the half-

time score 13-7.

This happy state oik affairs

gave Coach Kern enough con-

fidence to start his (cadets agala

in the third quarter, but aftor

the Bruias hustled down to tha

Navaytors 20 with alacrity, tha
officers were again called on,

and responded with another pair

of touchdowns.

Parker Hall shook loose for a
53-yard run to provide the first

of these, and, after an intercep-

tion of a Bruin pass put the ball

on the U.C.L.A. thirty-yard line,

and a Navyator aerial accounted
for 29 of them, Christman went
over to end the day's scoring.

Center Don Paul, guard Mike
Marienthal and end Dave Browa
were the standouts in thp Bruin
forward wall, while Duddleson
Roesch sh(Hie in the backfield.

fILiUf—johnny Roesch plows over the goal line from the 2-foot WMMrker for the first and only

U.C.L.A. score in the firjt quarter of Saturday's game. • After this, Navyator Coach Bill Kern

decided to put his officer eleven in, lest plays \ikt this go on for the rest of the gdnrM.

U A. Wntmlmm

Season Tomorrow
Harry Trotter's U.C.L.A. cross

country team will open the 1943-4

season tomorrow afternoon, when
it plays host to Compton jaysee's

harrieps. \

llie Briiiiis wfll be led by Gft^
Uin Mode Perry and Cliff Severn,

and backed up by Ralph Gol^
Richard Romo, Russell Wcatbafg
and Steve Jamisoa.

^
^T-
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EDITORIALS

For What We Live
Would you ever forgive yourself if you knew you

oould have saved a life and didn't? Would you ever rest

easily if you knew that something you would hardly miss

could have brought a human being back from a premature

C;rave? \
. ,

The death toll in this war is already the ugliest gash

on the face of this earth, a gash which will leave a scar

unforgettable to those left to perpetuate this world. Must

men who ^re only wounded or shell-shocked add to the

growing number, for want of life-giving blood?

The blood, that we donate to the Red Cross is almost

literally pumped from our veins into the veins of a wound-

ed soldier with a fighting job to do in the wilds of Africa,

-or on the islands of the South Pacific seas, or on board a

,
convoy ship protecting the food and supplies which may
win this war. ^^

There is a bond between us — between us on the home
front and those who carry the guns of the nation to a

grim duty in battle. Our hearts and the hearts of our

fighting men must beat in unison. Their blood has been

^•pilled for us and ours belongs to them. What greater

answer to a soldier's question of why he is fighting can

there be than the bottle of blood plasma which comes to

him from us and says, "My freedom is 'in your hands.

Here is a part of me. Take it; it is yours. Live so that

your children may live, so that I may live. I will be worthy;

I am already worthy for I have pledged with the blood

of my life."
^ >

•" , .

We are not martyrs. We .ar^ but little human beings

upon whom a jdb has fallen, the job of freeing our world

from the threat of an awful bondage. And each of us must

accept the job at this time as the purpose for our exist-

ance. We did not bring on this war, but it is here. Our

job was thrust upon us, but we choose to do it — all of us.

And we are all dependent upon each other. They in

uniform cannot do their jobs without us; we cannot do

ours without them. We cannot live without their blood,

and they cannot live without ours.

For this, the eighth visit of the Red Cross mobile blood

bank to our campus, 400 donors must contribute. We may
register at the Victory Cave on the Quad tpday.

The Echo
He voted "nay." He voted "nay" as he did in the last

World War. In the face of the most promising political

and military step toward winning the war and the peace,

in the face of unbridled popular assent, he voted "nay."

Senator Hiram Johnson, aged and ailing, clings tena-

ciously to isolation. After defeating Wilson and succeed-

ing in keeping the United States out of the League of

Nations in World War l^ and living to see the onset of a

second world devastation, the cause of which is not en-

tirely divorced from his previous isolation fight, he can

arise in the Senate and repeat an outworn error.

And who are his voting bedfellows? We remember

well the publicity rendered Senators Reynolds and Wheel-

er in the current expose, "Under Cover" We remember

well Reynolds fights again^ Lend-Lease, against the forti-

fication of Guam, his use of Congress as a sounding board

for Franco propaganda, his close ties to American Nazis,

his suggestion in the Congressional Record that "Hitler

and Mussolini have a date with destiny. It*s foolish to

oppose them, so why not play ball with them?"

And Burton K., bulwark of America First, who three

weeks a^er Pearl Harbor claimed that "H we go to war

with Japan, the only reason will be to help England," whp

voted eleven "nays" in response to eleven national defense

measures, whose circle of close friends included Nazi's

Lawrence Dennis and Mrs. Billing. These are the men

who echoed Senator Johnson in attempting to defeat the

idoscow resolutions

He is an old man In his younger days he was a great

statesman. He was a governor of California. But now

he is old and his convictions have become rigid and his

mind has become blinded by them. And he arises in the

Senate for his first speech of the year and says he cannot

fight these resolutions because he is ill, and he prays for

the preservation of America and in the same breath votes

to defeat just that.

It is good to have men like Senator ^Johnson, for they

symbolize the freedom guaranteed in a democracy, and no

matter what they think, they shall have. their say.

l^auticdi

But Not

Nice
'A

amtifnalM ana feature «rt»«»M •x^«M Vi»vi»%cpotnt •JJ'^r^^^ ST^Xttllr
'***"*

liCampus reapofise to ~XU9tral-

ian seaman Dean Dextei-'a shall-

we-say "salty'* paragraphings on

India has been stidden and sharp.

Conceding that Friday's growl

was rather incomplete in its criti-

cism, we feel it is only being fair

to print another and more lengthy

growl which h4U come to our desk

since then.) - -— • -- -

Dear Editor:
While the California Bniin may

be a free newspaper in which all

can express their opinion^ freely,

I think that the line must be

drawn somewhere. Wearing an
Australian Merchant Seaman's
uniform should not entitle Dean
Dexter to express opinions as

prejudiced and sometimes out-

right false as those given in his

article.

No one will claim that England
has been a white angel in her ad-

ministration of India. Granted
she has made mistakes in her

I

India government and that just

as in Ireland there have been a

scries of black marks chalked up
against her. But, and Dexter fails

to mention this entirely, India

is the most difficult problem that

has ever confronted a nation.

Real Melting Pot ^

India, consisting of more races

than the entire Europeaa con-

tinent, her people ranging in colour

from the deepest black to white,

her religions forming an array of

conflicting groups and her castes

setting up aa separate and dis-

tinct a barrier between the men
aa any that can be found, if

that were not enough, maharajas
vie with one another for territor-

ial gains and personal power.

Many of the trfbes are nomads
or ^professional warriors, they

have no fixed habitat and harass

the more peaceful population.

Mohammedans fight Hindus,
Brahmans reject any connections

with followers of one of the In-

numerable other religions. The
territory of India is vast and some-
times inaccessible.

A Dubious investment
This then is India, India the

wealthy, India the exploited. Bri-

tain had to police this immense
country, she had to negotiate peace

between many of the absolute

rulers of enormous stretches of

land. She had to set up some sort

of educational system, introduce

public health institutions and
generally try to give it a start to

self government.
It is a matter af statistics that

Britain has poured more money
into India during recent years,

than she has ever taken out. Prior

to the war, India had cost the Bri-

tish Commonwealth ntore money
than any other item on her bud-

get.

The British people sympathize
with the Indians, they want her
to attain independence, in fact

they are sick to death of this al-

most insoluble problem. British

troops had to be kept in India not

for any personal gains, but to

maintain peace.

Please, Dexter, let us not con-

demn a nation by one place seen,

one opinion heard. The British

are trying, and judging by their

past records of administration

such as at Canada and Australia,

India will become sovereign as

soon as her people prove them-

selves to be capable of it. •

Yours with a vengeance,

(I know you could not help it)

Marianne S. Perron.

Time on My Han<;)s

Dear Editor:

We know that the Bureau of

Occupations is a helpful and

sweet organization, but is there

any reason why people have to

wait a minimum of an hour to

see someone for one minute?

I have had experiences where
I had a 20 minute interview with

the gal at the front desk, then

had to wait an hour, after which

the gal a.t.f.d. came up and told

me that, according to what I had

said at first, my problem was out

of the Bureau's • jurisdiction.

I try to be the understanding

type, but isn't this slightly ridi-

culous, and a mite inefficient?

B. G.

fore our next home game—at least

for Homecoming. Every partici-

pant in the festivities can bring *^

hunk of wood— and all U.C.L.A.

desks and equipment contributed

will b^ returned.
, ,;;„

Your thouglifHi friend,

-—
^

J 1 ,
•

—

'- A* A»

iiv\

Pyromaniac .

My dear. Editor:

l^nce the lights are going on

all over, let's carry dn some Bruin

tradition and have a bonfire be-

VJ

n est-ce pas?

By Frances Wr«y

Days thai could
Have soared
Exuberantly^. ^

To fetch a star

At bidding
Sit side by tide

Brooding —
Disconsolate — ^-^

—

Their wings clipped

By indifference.

> ^

If
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Newt Svjf

f

Nltfkf Editor. 1. Pat Campbell. Gloria Grven. Bethami Cthn

oSk EJiffora i . . . Phylis Lertzman. Arline Kaiw, Arthur Domika,

Staff This Issue

MI0K9 E«t«r ^••••'22r*ti,^i'^!Il

"^ OFFERED
PUR trim evening coat, white formal, blue

velvet dinner dres*. »l«« !•• Wk« **ew.

Private party. ARlimia J-8S88.

LOST
wnilheltJrt who iiorrowed my penrefla-

tration day pleaaa return It tq loat and
found?

WANTED
MbTHiR^B^eipe^ wanted. .?«»^„'«J»'
and salary. Hear unlveraity, CMl AR-
S9f9S. • -r.:^

FOR SALE
OOMPLBTB LolU draftlna act. uaad a^ly

imlct. OIL TW-«»*« aXter I pjm.

LOOK ahead!

WAR WORK toddy...

A CARSSR tomorrow

...for young woman who train aa

PHYSICAL OR OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS

Heft U an urgent War need chtc carriet over to t long-range

peacetime career. Help our wounded soldiers and sailors oa

the roed back to health by training as a Physical or Occupa-

tional Therapist. Excellent positions in Anny. Navy an4

civilian hospitals Seven training centers in Caltforntt.

Thousands of young women arc needed . . . investigate this

imporunc war work and interesting post-war careett

Send for illustrated folder giving detaili

1

JOINTOCCUPATIONAL THERAPY AND PHYSICAL THERAPYCOMMimi
219 Fiahugh Bldg., )84 Po«t Street, San Francisco S.Caliibrnia

,

—

PUau send illiutratedfsiJer m:

ff^MM,
n

TODAY

$1.00

.f

)!

at
t

O. 210
\ makes
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\

ONCERT SERIES

RESERVATION

J
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OITEANK COAL
OF 400 EXCEEDED
Preparing to donate more pints of blood than their cross

town rival, namely U.S.C, who donated 375 pints at one
time, the U.C.L.A. blood bank has signed up more than 400
donors for the first anniversary visit of the Red Cross mo-
bile blood bank to campus on Thursday, Colleen Coyle, blood
bank chairman, declared.

To accomplish this feat in as

short a time as from 8:40 a.m. to

12:40 p.m., blue cards must be
turned in by minors or they wiU
not be allowed to give their blood,

Miss Ckjyle emphasized.

Donors will eat their meals as

usual, and they must be sure to

have nourishment • within four

hours of the time of their ap- _,^ , . * .

pointmc^ts. which run as follows: ^Offering an evenmg of music.

(Asteriks are on those names who classical and modern., m return

have not filed their blue cards.) 1^^ ^\ purchase of a $1 war
istamp by the general public and
!a 50 cents worth of stamps by

Compinsky Trio

Appears for

Bond Drive

War€hestDrive Boosted

ARISE AND GIVE

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.
Stamps, which will be retained

•:4» ••.-M Adams*. B.A«hway. D. 'students, the Compinsky Trio will
OeltnMWi, R Brlckhouse H. Chandler, A.: . .. . *^. "

. .

oheriman. J. coioman. o. ' Goldman*. V. present its third in a Series or
Hoiraboom*. H Hoiman. L. Hopkins^ M. concerts Friday evening at 8:30

lyHinox. M Loye. E. Lucoff. D. L.UKlan*
B. Merrill. J. Nicks. H. Peak. W. Pender-
ttrAM*. B. Randall. D. Rasmussen*, A. . ^, , .,, , ,

Remolds, R Ro»)ertson. c. Santo., 'w.jby the purchaser. Will be on sale
Shaw. p. Simon. J Stewart. J. Btucky. cl^j xhe door, according to Vii-ginla

P. ziyman*. w pischman*. |Hogaboom, head of the student
•:i§ a.m.—c Anderson*. A- B«-nett. T>.;War board which with the Soph-

Bernitefn*. W. Black. H. Blank. M. Bow- . • ,
'^

.

ker*. O. Bradford.. B. Breen*. A. Brooks. Omore claSS, IS Sponsoring and
If oiark*. P. pini'Koid*. H Pranki. M staffing the cvent.
Oarrawar*. K Olbbs. R. Gold. 8. Green- **

baum*. R Orp-^er.son. A. Hamel, M. Hunt-jOUEST ARTIST^
Intton*. R. Joyce. H. H'ce. A. Lauterback*,
F. McNabola. A. Mitchell*. V. Newhard. G.
Reich* R Romney. C. Ross, E. Rynear- sists of Manuel, Violinist,
«on. K. Scotr. H Sergeant*. B. Smith, R 'njoni^t nnd Al*»r» 'r*»lli<t will bp
Btanwood. R Surber*. C. Woodard. pianist ano AieC, ceuiSl, will oe

ONE HOUR LATER

Sproul Welcomes Pupils; Rathbone, Webb Address
Student Body at Program Sponsored by War Board

The chimes will summon students from morning classes today forlin tl a.m. Univer-
sity Assembly, at which the usual program for the welcoming of neophytes to the campua
will be combined with a campaign for furthering the War Chest drive.
Chief speaker for the war chest will be Basil Hathbone, who will be introduced by

President Robert Gordon SprouL

Musical part of the event will be *

lead by Fj^eddy Martin and his
orchestra, and War Board head
Virginia Hogaboom will serve as
mistress of ceremonies.

Sara Webb will address the sjt»

sembly on behalf of the World
Student Service Federation, which
has charge of aiding prisoners of

Augmenting the trio which con-
Sara,

guest artists Richard Cherwin.
bass violinist, and Abraham Weiss,

violinist. Miss Hogaboom said.

As slated, the program consists

f:2« a.ai.—B. Allred*. R. AnKel«-til«*. J.

Barber*, H Bloom. B. Chamberf«. T. Col-
hn«. M. Elliot. E. Bschleman*. C. Forbes.
E Herreth. B. Johnson, A. Kent*. C. Lie- , _. , . -*, «m • • r-^ •

ber*, A Lloyd. H Luckenback. J. McLauffh- Of Rachmanmoff S nTriO m D mi-
iin. M MarmR. E. Mueier*. B. Pa^meiee. no^," Schubert's "'Forellen' Quin-M Perron. B Petersen*. L. Peters. B. Put- i ^,\ , ...... „, . ,, „rr»^ i^t
nam. 3 Rathbun*. M. Robinson*. R. Roh-,tet' and WlUy Stahl S ^no No.
rer. B. Rubin. J Shabaalian. O. Smith. J. -i >»

Stuart. . Whitehead. H. Wlllen*, H, Wl«- ^'

aer.

•:M a.m.—O. Brubaker, "K. Qampbell*.
If. Day. R Brhart*' M. Peathercll]*. J.
Fink, Iff. Friedman*. E. Fullip, L. Ore«n-
berc. T. HalR. H. HDccon*. P. Huchea. C.
Klein*, J. fCrammer. L. Lash. K. Mintz*,
1». Newman*. K O'Kane*. B. Peterson*. O.
Reed, R. Ro«<*n. S. Sherman*, J. Sloane,
H. Smith, E Spi^elh. P. Tally, J. Tbotn-

(Continued on Pa^^e t)

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
PHII^IA members who cjan as-

sist at the orientation dinner
will meet at 10 a.m. today
in K.H. 222.

MINUTE MAIDS will gather
at 10:45 a.m. today in Royce
Hall foyer to assist in the
collection of War Chest do-
nations.

AIUGME v)ill meet at 4 p.m.
today in the Y.W.C.A. build-
ing

WE8LKY C'l.UB dinner and
meeting will start at 6 p.m.
today at R.C.B.

PANHELI.RNir COUNCIL
will meet' at 3 p.m. today at

the Theta Upsilon house, 870
Hilgard.

y.W.C.A. EXECUTIVE COUN-
CTf. meetinc: will be held at
12:30 today In the Y.W.C.A.

TOMORROW
RED CROSS EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL will convene at
2 Q.m. tomorrow in K.H. 201.

WAR BOARD SECRETARIES
meet at 2 o'clock tonwrrow
afternoon in K.H. 208.

:EY AND SCROLL will meet
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Adm.
217, in uniform.

ENT EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL convenes tomor-
row at 4 p.m. in the Kerck-
hoff hall Memorial room.
»INONlA meets tonwrrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
Y.W.C.A. to hear Irene Web-

• tfter Smith.
HUAKER CLUB will convetie
tomorrow at 3:10 n.m-. Ih

R.C.B., with David d/Walden
discussing "Aims of Civilian
Public Service.**

Kerckhoff Sofa^

"

Hilgard Lot Join

Fire-y Movement
A burning leather sofa was

found blazing brightly in Kerck
hoff two midnights ago. Fire

was seen raging yesterday on a
Hilgard lot. Two conflagrations

have been reported in the Vil-

lage.

The dryness in the air (this

probably has something to do~
with the electricity in your
hair) is just right for encour-
aging those half doused cigar-

ettes butts to start a junior

Santa Monica hills fire on cam-
pus.

It ain't the humidity, its lihe

absence of same.

Drama Series

Plans Told
Ushering in an unpre^jedentedly

large and varied season of theater
events, Campus Theater members
will conclude interviews of new
and old students tonight at 7:30
p.m. in R.H. 170.

Included on the four-star roster
of theater events this .semester
will be two intimate-type plays,

experimental in nature, to be pro-

duced in the "170" playhouse, an-
nounced Estelle Karchmer. Di-
rectors will be Florence Kinsey
and Pat Bello.

CARARET ENCORE
A cabaret show, featuring a

combination mystery play and
musical revue will be directed by
Barbara Welch. Following the
precedent of smash success last

summer's "Sfomething^ Old an^
Something New," the show will be
produced in the informal cabaret
atmosphere of Kerckhoff hall.

Culmin^ing the schedule will

be a full-scale oomedy in Royce
auditorium.

SWING AND SPROUL—An added attraction and inc3vfiVe

to aid the United War Fund in today's University meeting is

Freddy Martin, revisiting campus after performing for last

year's junior Prom.,

FROSH OMENTATIOH
ENTERS HOMESTRETCH
Orientation week entered the home stretch today as campus

organizations scheduled a full program of open houses, sign-

ups, and special meeting^ for the remainder of the week to
complete the assimilation of new
students into all phases of Uni-
versity life.

Counseling of freshmen and
transfers in K.H. 210 will end to-

day at 4 p.m., but other events are

scheduled through Friday after-

noon. Climax of the week will be

an all-University recreational Fri-

day from 7 to 10 p.m. in the

W.P.E., sponsored by the U.R.A.

A complete list of orientation

events may be found on page 2.

New students will be greeted by
Robert Gordon Sproul, president

of the University, this morning in

Royce hall auditorium at the War
Chest rally at 11 a.m.

Open houses will be given by
the Y.W.C.A. today and by the

University Religious conference on
Thursday. Sign-ups have been
scheduled by the Associated Men
Students, O.C.B., Student War
board ,and the Red Cross.

UNIVERSITY MEETING
All UniverHity clatMes except

Army laboratory classes will b»
dismissed at II ».m. to attend

the University nieeting in Royoo
hall auditorium.

war now in Japanese and Gecw
man prison camps.

, Under the direction of the Wat
board, the War Chest part of the
ceremonies will be concluded with
a plea for donations, which will
be collected by Spurs and Minute
Maids following the hour-long ses-

sion.

Also featured will be a series of
cheers and yells lead by Gene
Reynolds, and the performance of

several organ selections by Dr.

Laurence pet ran.

Cubs Report for

Training, 'Beats'

California Bruin cubs will con-

tinue to report to K.H. 212 for

training periods and to receive as-

signments on beats and office

work, according to Pat Campbell
We4iica«ay st t p.m.: Uarcie Keebler,

Caroljrn Stlts. flhtrler Smith. Urnn QroM-
ber«.
W*4aMdiay »4 S ».n.: J«rry Spiec«lm*n.

M«rlO«T Jensen. Frfttd* 8h«ptro, A^lta
Blum. Muriel ]|(i««ncrans, Olorla flucar.
Oorothr Kimble, Rh«« MaretMtien, JtiMilU
Sanchez, SrWIa NeT«l«OD.
Thursday at t »..*. Andre Hallcux.

Joyce Wataon. Lillian Laah. DoroMiy An-
dreira. Jane«bay Plahar, Otorla OHat-
tRltar.

Thmmimr mA 4
,

Anne Xjaskia-

Poverty-Stricken

Bruins Hold Prom

Bids by Deposits
Students desirous of attending

the Winter Time Junioi* Prom,
but depleted in finances at the

moment to a mere jingle, jangle,

jingle of change in their pockets

because of their contribi#ions to

the War Chest may make plans

for attendance without paying the

full amount of $5.80 at once, sug-

gested Laurel Jones, Prom chair-

man.
A deposit of two dollars made

now at the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office or from mem-
bers of" the junior class council

will hold a place at the formal
event, scheduled for December 17

and 18.

Coming as it does the week-end
before the Christmas recess, motif

for the week end formal affair will

follow the Christmas spirit.

Brainy Freshmen
Join Honor Group
Men students on campus who

made a 2.5 average in either se-

mester of their freshman year are
eligible for^ membership in Phi
Eta Sigma, freshman men's na-
tional scholastic honor society,

graduates announced.
Eligible men (wishing to join)

should report their names to the
office of the D^an oC Un^rgrad-
uates itnmeditrtet^.

FIRST
ROUND

A.S.U.C. Employees $274.7»
Navy Houses:

House 2 TG.Od
House 6 32.0«
House 8 43.03
House 5 32.00
House 4 23.69

Organizations:

Alpha Omicron Pi 5.00
Westwood Club 7.45
Kappa Kappa Gamma .

.

200.00
Westwood Coop 17.00
Leemona Katz 65.11
College Hall 24.00
Winslow Arms 18.00
Neva Hall 12.00
Sigma Nu 5.00
Delta Gamma 20.00
Philia 20.00
Pi Beta Phi 166.00
Alpha Epsilon Phi 95.00

TOTAL $1141.32'

Campus Visited by

Latin Scientist

The higher sciences have
brought another distinguished vis-

itor to our campus in the form of
Professor Godofredo Garcia, pres*
ident of the academy of sciences
of Lima, Peru, who will siiealc

Friday at 4 p.m. on ^'The genersd
problem of ^terior Ballasts."

Garcia, an eminent mathema-
tician, has just finished a lecture

tour which took him to the
schools of advanced studies at

Princeton and Harvard. He will

acklress 'his audience in Spanish
and all students interested ill

mathematics are invited to attend

his lecture.

•i&a
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or^foo »».1f» War Chest Drive Boosted

by University AssemblyPreparing to donate more pints of blood than their cross

town rival, namely U.S.C., who donated 375 pints at one
time, the U.C.L.A. blood bank has signed up more than 400
donors for the first anniversary visit of the Red Cross mo-
bile blood bank to campus on Thursday, Colleen Coyle, blood
bank chairman, declared.

To accomplish this feat in as

short a time as from 8:40 a.m. to

12:40 p.m., blue cards must be

turned m by minors or they will

not be allowed to give their Wood,
Miss Coyle emphasized.

Donors will eat their meals as

usual, and they must be sure to

have nourishment within four

hours of the time of their ap-

pointments, which run as follows:

(Asteriks are on those names who
have not filed their blue cards.) i'

ARIHG AND GIVE

Compinsky Trio

Appears for

Bond Drive

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium
Stamps, which will be retained

Offering an evening of music,
classical and modem, in return
for the purcha.se of a $1 war
jStamp by the general public and
'a 50 cents worth of stamps by

ft:4« a.m.-M Adams'. B. A«hway. » 'studcnts, the Compinsky Trio will

Ohenman. J. Coleman. G. ' Goldman*. V. present its third m a SeriCS Of
Hogaboom*. H Hoiman. L. Hopkins. M. concerts Friday evening at 8:30

Lmnox. M Loyt*. E. Luroff, D. Luglan*.
' '" " " *"

B. MffrriU. J Nirk.s. H Peak. W. Pender-
Rrass*. B. Randall. D. Rasmussen*, A .

Reynolds. R Robertson, c. 8anto«. w.jby the purchascr, Will be on salc
miaw. p Simon. J Stewart. J. stucky. c ig^ the door, according to Virginia
Subtth*. D WliiDkey. 8. Wlfn, E. Wis*,- _ , . j r ^i. c»i j
p ziyman'. w FischmanV Hogaboom, head of the student

•:!• a.m.—c Andf>rson*, A. B«rnett, D ,War board which with the Soph-
B«rniitem*. W Black. H. Blank. M. Bow- •

.
* ,

ker*. C Bradford.. B Bri^n*. A. Brooks. OmorC claSS, IS SponSOring and
M dark'. P Fin,-<;old'. H. Frankl. M staffing the CVCnt.
Oarrawar*, K Oibbs, R. Gold. 8. Green- *»

baum*. R ar"i«<Tson. A Hamel. M. Hunt- GUEST ARTISTS
kiKton*. R Jovcp. H. H'ce. A. Lauterbeck',
F. McNabola. A. Mltrhpll*. Y. Newhard. G.
Reich* R Romney. c. Ro8i«. E. Rjmear- sists of Manuel, Violinist, Sara,
•on. B Soott*. H Sergeant*. E. Smith, R.

'

Btanwood. R S'lrber*. C. Woodard.

ONE HOUR LATER ^uest artists Richard Cherwin.

Sproul Welcomes Pupils; Rothbone. Webb Address ^

Student Body at Program Sponsored by War Board
The chimes will summon students from morning classes today for an 11 a.m. Univer-

sity Assembly, at which the usual program for the welcoming of neophytes to the campua _
will be combined with a campaign for furthering the War Chest drive.
Chief speaker for the war chest will be Basil Rathbone, who will be introduced by

President Robert Cordon Sprout.

Musical part of the event will be

'

lead by Fj^eddy Martin and his
orchestra, and War Board head
Virginia Hogaboom will serve as
mistress of ceremonies.

Sara Webb will address the as-
sembly on behalf of the World
Student Service Federation, which
has charge of aiding prisoners of

Augmenting the trio which con
>ts of Manuel, violinist, Sara

pianist and Alec, 'cellist, will be

bass violinist, and Abraham Weiss,
violinist, Miss Hogaboom said.

As slated, the program consists

»:M a.B.—B. Allred*. R. AnceletUe*. J
Barber*. H Bloom. B. Chambers, T. Col-
hag. M. Kliiot. E Elschleman*. C. Forbes
K. Herreth. B. Johnson. A. Kent*. O. Lie- - », , • e*. *trr> • • r^ '

ber*. A Lloyd. H Luckenback. J. McLauKh-.Of Rachmaninorf s 1 riO m U mi-
lln. M MarmR^ E. Mueler*. B. Parmelee, n^r " Schubert's '"Forellen* Quin-M Perron. B Petersen*. L. Peters. B. Put-

1 ^,\ . ,,,.,, o* x^tf i.rr.'^ vt
nam. 3. R*thl»iin*. M. Robin«on*. R. Roh- tet and Willy Stahl S ^no NO.
rer. B. Rubin. J Shabaalian. G. Smith. J. -i »»

atuart. V Whitehead. H. Wlllens, H. Wis-
ner.

•:4« a.Bi.—C Brubaker. TT. Oampbell*.
If. Day. R Brharf M. Featherrlll*. J.
Pink. M Friedman'. E. Fulllp, L. Green-
hera. T. HaiR, H Hixcon*. P. Huchea. C.
Klein*. J. (Crammer. L. Lash, K. Mlntz*.
li Newman*. K OKane*. B. Peterson*, G.
Reed, R. Ro«(»n. S Sherman*. J. Sloane.
H. amith. K Spnelh. P. Tally. J. Thotn-

(Continiied on Pa^e 3)

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
PHIIilA members who can as-

sist at the orientation dinner
will meet at 10 a.m. today
in K.H. 222.

MINUTE MAIDS will gather
at 10:45 a.m. today in Royce
Hall foyer lo assist in the
collection of War Chest do-
nations.

ARKMP: will meet at 4 p.m.
to<lay in the Y.W.C.A. build-
ing

WUSLKY C'l.UB dinner and
meeting will start at 6 p.m.
today at R.C.B.

PAFVHEI.I.KNir COUNCIL
will meet' at 3 p.m. today at

the Thota Upsilon house, 870
Hiigard.

yjw.c.a. executive coun-
Cn. meotinc: will be held at
12:30 today in the Y.W.C.A.

TOMORROW
RED CROSS EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL will convene at
2 ^.m. tomorrow in K.H. 201.

WAR BOARD SECRETARIES
meet at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon in K.H. 208.

KEY AND SC I^OLL will meet
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Adm.
217, in uniform.

STUDENT EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL convenes tonwr-
Pow at 4 p.m. in the Kerck-
hoff hall Memorial roohn.

KOINONKA meets twYiorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
Y.W.C.A. to hear Irene Web-
ifter Smith.

QUAKER CLUB will converie
tomorrow at 3:10 pjn. iVi

R.C.B., with David C. Waldeh
discussing "Aims of Civilian

• Public Service.**

T

Kerckhoff Sofa,

Hiigard Lot Join

Fire-y Movement
A burning leather sofa was

found blazing brightly in Kerck
hoff two midnights ago. Fire

was seen raging yesterday on a
Hiigard lot. Two conflagrations
have been reported in the Vil-

lage.

The dryness in the air (this

probably has something to do
with the electricity in your
hair) is just right for encour-
aging those half doused cigar-

ettes butts to start a junior

Santa Monica hills fire on cam-
pus.

It ain't the humidity, its the

absence of same.

SWING AND SPROUL—An added attraction and incentive

to aid the United War Fund in today's University meeting is

Freddy Martin, revisiting campus after performing for last

year's junior Prom.

Drama Series

Plans Told
Ushering in an unprecedentedly

large and varied sea.son of theater
events, Campus Theater members
will conclude interviews of new
and old students tonight at 7:30
p.m. in R.H. 170.

Included on the four-star roster
of theater events this semester
will be two intimate-type plays,

experimental in nature, to be pro-
duced in the "170" playhouse, an-
nounced Estelle Karchmer. Di-
rectors will be Florence Kinsey
and Pat Bello.

CABARET ENCORE
A cabaret show, featuring a

combination mystery play and
musical revue will be directed by
Barbara Welch. Following the
preciedent of smash success last

summer's "Something^ Old and
Something NeW," the show will be
produced in the informal cabaret
atmosphere of Kerckhoff hall.

Culmin^ing the schedule will

be a fun^ale oomedy in Royce
auditorium.

FROSH ORIENTATION
ENTERS HOME STRETCH
Orientation week entered the home stretch today as campus

organizations scheduled a full program of open houses, sign-

ups, and special meetings for the remainder of the week to
complete the assimilation of new
students into all phases of Uni-

versity life.

Counseling of freshmen and
transfers in K.H. 210 will end to-

day at 4 p.m., but other events are

scheduled through Friday after-

noon. Climax of the week will be

an all-University recreational Fri-

day from 7 to 10 p.m. in the

W.P.E., sponsored by the U.R.A.

A complete list of orientation

events may be found on i>age 2.

New students will be greeted by
Robert Gordon Sproul, president

of the University, this morning in

Royce hall auditorium at the War
Chest rally at 11 a.m.

Open houses will be given by
the Y.W.C.A. today and by the

University Religious conference on
Thursday. Sign-ups have been
scheduled by the Associated Men
Students, O.C.B., Student War
board .and the Red Cross.

UNIVERSITY MEETING
All University claMses except

Army laboratory clatuses will bo
dismissed at 11 a.m. to attend

the University nieeting in Royoo
hall andltorlum.

war now in Japanese and Ger-
man prison camps,

^ Under the direction of the War
board, the War Chest i>art of the
ceremonies will be concluded with
a plea for donations, which will
be collected by Spurs and Minute
Maids following the hour-long ses-

sion.

Also featured will be a series of
cheers and yells lead by Gene
Reynolds, and the performance of

several organ .selections by Dr.

Laurence Petran.

Cubs Report for

Training, ^Beats'

California Bruin cubs will con-

tinue to report to K.H. 212 for

training periods and to receive as-

signments on beats and office

work, according to Pat Campbell.
WedBMtfar »t t p.m.: Marde Keener.

Carolyn 8tUi, Shirley Smith, X«mn OrMc-
ber«.
fr«4aM4ay »4 S p.m.: Jerry 8pi««elaian,

Marioay Jensen. Fralda Shapiro. Anita
Blum, Muriel Boaencrant. Gloria Buc«r,
Dorothy Kimble. Rhaa Hayenetlen, Jttanlta
Sanches. SylTla Neyelsoo.
Tlmnday at t p.m.: Andre Halleux.

Joyce Wataon. Lillian Laah, DoroMiy An-
dreva. Jane-Oay Plaher. OM*rla Olat-
(elUr.
TkmMky mi C

Aone Lackla

Poverty-Striclien

Bruins Hold Prom

Bids by Deposits
Students desirous of attending

the Winter Time Junioi* Prom,
but depleted in finances at the

moment to a mere jingle, jangle,

jingle of change in their pockets

because of their contribi#ions to

the War Chest may make plans

for attendance without paying the

full amount of $5.80 at once, sug-

gested Laurel Jones, Prom chair-

man.
A deposit of two dollars made

now at the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office or from mem-
bers of the junior class council

will hold a place at the formal
event, scheduled for December 17

and 18.

Coming as it does the week-end
before the Christmas recess, motif

for the week end formal affair will

follow the Christmas spirit.

Brainy Freshmen
Join Honor Group
Men students on campus who

made a 2.5 average in either se-

mester of their freshman year are
eligible for^ membership in Phi
Eta Sigma, freshman men's na-
tional scholastic honor society,

graduates announced.
Eligitile men (wishing to join)

should report their names to the
office of the Dean oC Unclergrad-
uates itnmediatety.

FIRST
ROUND

A.S.U.C. Employees $274.7S
Navy Houses:

House 2 76.00
House 6 32.0«
House 8 43.03
House 5 32.00
House 4 23.69

Organizations:

Alpha Omicron Pi 5.00
Westwood Club 7.45
Kappa Kappa Gamma .

.

200.00
Westwood Coop 17.0(1

Leemona Katz 65.11
College Hall 24.00
Winslow Arms 18.00
Neva Hall 12.00
Sigma Nu 5.00
Delta Gamma 20 00
Philia 20.00
Pi Beta Phi 166 00
Alpha Epsilon Phi 95.00

TOTAL $1141.32

Campus Visited by

Latin Scientist

The higher sciences hav0
brought another distinguished vis-

itor to our campus in the form of
Professor (jodofredo Garcia, pres-
ident of the academy of sdences
of Lima, Peru, who will speak
Friday at 4 p.m. on "The general
problem of ^terioi* Ballists."

Garcia, an eminent mathema-
tician, has just finished a lecture

tour which took him to the
schools of advanced studies at

Princeton and Harvard. He wil^

address 'his audience in Spanish
and all students interested in

mathematics are invited to atteiMl

tiia lecture.

• •
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Atmosphere of Rio Cafe

Starred at Recreational
The U.R.A. will say "Saludos Amigos" with real conviction

Friday evening at 7 o'clock inter|)reting "Amigos" to mean
cp-eds V-J2's, A.S.T.U. members, Air Corps meteorology
radets, and civilian students (induding the special Latin-

!i\merican group)—in other words, the entire Bruin student
tody.

More and More Blood
(Oontlaued I)

Against the background oi a
7\ io night-club, with soft lights,

groups of cabaret tables, and col-

orfully dressed hostesses to com-
plete the picture, students will

dance, play games, partake of re-

freshments, and listen to top-

flight musical entertainment.

,- Featured on the program will

1)3 dynamic songstress Anne Tri-

©la, of the Hollywood Bar of Mu-
sic, promised Grace Blue, in

charge of Recreationals, who an-
jidum^ed that Navy men have been
given liberty from 7 to 10 p.m.
to attend the event. -

On The

*

Line
Vole-Counters Register
students desirous of serving on

the Election board may sign lip

today through Friday in K.H. 209.

Hickey Forms Committees
With the Thanksgiving week

end Homecoming ceremonies just

around the corner, conunittees

geared to help with the event, will

be* formed today from signees in

K.H. 208. Interested parties, re-

gardless of class, are invited to

aid in this most characteristic of

Uclan traditions, Robin Hickey,
Homecoming head, revealed.

Phila Schedules Dinner
Concluding its list of orientation

events, Philia, subchapter of Phra-
teres,«will have a dinner Thurs-

day at €:15 p.m. to which all new
won^n are invited. Helen M.
Laughlin, dean of women and
founder of the group, will speak

at the meeting.

Berry Trains

New Teachers
Designed to familiarize the pros-

pective teacher with his field, Au-
brey L. Berry, appointmer.t sec-

retary of the school of Education,
will speak tcwnorrow at an as.sem-

bly at 4 p.m. in E.B. 145.

Due to early calls for teachers
and the early dates of examina-
ti<m in various city school sys-

tems, attendance of the meeting
by all graduate and unde^rad-
uate students" receiving creden-

tials from any department of the

School of Education in February,
is necessary to facilitate registra-

tion with the appointment office.

Berry will discuss {Mrofessional

teaching ethics, teaching possibil-

ities, and application for teaching
positions.

Student teachers will l>e ex
cused from conflicting assign-

ments so they may attend the

meeting.

MM*. M Thot. C Vv^mm, T. V«»«r, If.

Walter, J. rotheridll.

M ».ai.—X. B«dt*, K. B*ker, R. Bikkcr*.
M. Oayler*, M. Cooper*. If. Crehore*, K.
DenMn. J. Dww— . Z, D«k*, J. r»y. L.
Gardner*. B. Graf, H. BaiMe. J. Harrto,
C. Helm*. T. Hubner, R. Tedford. J.

Torhke*. W. Low. W. MaeRHchie, J. Meur-
8i9VC, P. Morriaon*. R. Reifd*. A. Rob-
brns*. J. Rule, 8. Sdmltier. U. Shailncr*.
K. Shaw*. C. Shelton. U. lowdcn*. A.
Thomaa. W. Totor*. J. Wallersstdt*. M.
White*.

!•:»• •.i.—K. Ad«m«*. L. A«M. J. Ar-
cuedaa*. C. Bailey, I. Blakc. X. CaDpa. X.
Oastendyck*. O. Oonklln*. C. Cooka*, H.
Cape. M JDay. L^ Gaunt, N. Guide, N.
Joes. J. Kammerer. A. Kappclman. D.
McManus, M. Moody, K. Moore, H. Phelps*.
P. Popperwell. R. Pratt*. L. Tlddell. K.
Rush, O. Sabersky. J. Sebott. E. Stroud.
V. Troatt. M. TraH. T. Van Voorhees, M.
Waterman*, J. Rosa. Jl. Oftt, Hlmebrook.
Nedcr.

I^MID-MORNING GIFTS
10:40 a.m.—M. Autry*, X. Bartlcit. C.

Borochow*. R. Chapman. O. dayman, J.

ErelBhton*. G. Oraee, V. Grace, P. Harrl-
s<Mi. M. Houbrick*. n. Xlracliberc. D. Hitch-
cock, H. noon*. W. Locke, J. MaCabe. R.

T' Sponsors
Fashion Tea
"Be particular about your ex-

tra-curricular" will be the theme
of the Y.W.C.A. orientation Fash-
ion Show and Tea for new cam-
pus' women to be held this* after-

noon from 3 to 5 p.m. at 574 Hil-

gard avenue.

Y.W.C.A. cabinet members will

be presented in the roles of nrH>d-

els Jfor the fashion show, to, intro-

duce neophytes to the officers,

Alice Reynolds, show chairman,
revealed, adding that they will

begin the parade promtly at 4
p.m.

4DRIENTATION CALENDAR

Maaaioa*. F. ICaUMm*. B. Mais. X. UVX-
lar*. M. Oto«r*. W. Ordway. I. Paebtar*.
B. Roaa. B. Shepherd. L. 0U-ok. I. Taenser*.
P. WaRer. G. Webb*.

11 a.m.—P. Armstraoc. M. Ball*, B.
Basquette, J. Benton*. P. Plynn*. G.
Harper. J. HatdmaB. L. Herrlowa*. U.
Helaer*, M. HowcU. M. Dallar*, T. Xlnna*.
A. Klein. P. I^imert*. R. Levin. D. Mc-
OulKich. O. iifcVctch*, P. Martinsea*. D.
Means*. A. O'Keefe, T. Oughton, M. Pur-
dln*. J. Scldcl*. M Shapiro. R. Shaw. V.
Shelley. P. Spere*. J. Starks*. S. Venclll*,

A. Wolfl*.

JUST BEFORE LUNCH > -
]1:M a.».—A Jkltschuler, W. Albritbt.

W. Allen*. X. Bleber*. M. Carrlle, L. Cham-
pion*. N. Cohen, J.* Dennis*. H. Doyle. M.
Evenson. K. Purlooc. V. Gould, W. Had-
dock. M. Halpern*. P. Harryman. J. Har-
rison. M. JepMB*. L. Jonas. M. Jooca. V.
Jones, S. Kiltell. G. Madden, M. Schon-
bcick. M. Servln, O Slosett. B. Stewart*,
R. 84. John*. N. Swain*, A. Perommasi.
P. Winter, D. Wold*. T. Demaree, M.
Samoff.

11:40 a.sa.—8. Asbans*. B. Buah*, L.
Prederlckson*. X Oravely, B. Grensback*,
J. Handel*. H. Borntag*, M. Kerlcy, X
Kroon*. P. lAtraeh. P. Laimert*. R. Llnx-
bers. D. Liwplneott. K. Marlon*. J. Mar-
tfaws*, H. Mautoar*. J. Parbal*, T. Regan*.

H. Xftley, A. Tvakar. M. Vosburc*. C.
aa«*, O. Lanlay.

EXACTLY NOON
Waaa P. H«Mthea, J. Steiner, J. Baikal.

O. Reynolds, B. Cooling. M. Thalas. D.
Lindsay. H. Sennelder, B. Wlshnow, W.
Bachanen. R. L«urle, R. Crenin. W. Gra^raa,
M. Oavnen. T. Thomas. B. Wilson, R.
Knerl. R. Nlmtz, B. Bomelster, 8. Paha, 1>.

Clark, O. Lott, C. Peha. M. HarilaUi« D.
Grau*. J. SchotU D. Hymson, L. Leonards*
J. Scranton. S. Blbby, L. Clark, B. Bolts,

X Lsvia, C. Klein, S. Moore. R. J. Waaka.
1X:M-^L. Bangle. D. Lehell. B. J. Raas,

R. Gravsa*. M. Gibson*. M. L. Mmllay* X.
Plaas*. V. Kawood. L. Steinberg, M. Mad-
den. H. Bauchanan, M. Evans, L. Sanen-
son. X. Taylor. H. Dleden. B. 'Brlgkaa*
G. A. Harris. G. Callas. W. Leish. P. O'-
Brien. K. B. XlUthorpe. N. Allyn. D.
ber. H. Rens, V. LeHen, J. Kams. M.
B. Gillette, G. Catch. R. Carry, B. Otto

sack, B. Vessory.

12 :M p.m.—R. O'Connor*, A. Xoama-
rine. K. Wadsley. J. Colye. C. Altar, A.
Clark, A. Hellberg*. A. Mitchell, L. Unde-
graa. J. Rlttersbacher. D. Jacobaen, O.
Bryan. H. Angell. J. Rocklc. E. Rlvas. M.
Slacedo. L. HeHman, M. Doudna, L. Hetnia,
R. Pltelps. P. Bwain. B. OaldweU. M.
Jones. J. Maxwell. J. Davison. D. Dodge.

UNITED WE STAND
Russians Fi
.> . . . ..

.."',-
V ^T-»——- I ..I

•

: ' < ' ::

TODAY
University meeting
Y.W.C.A. open house
A.M.S. sign-ups
A.W.S. sign-ups
O.C.B. sign-ups

TOMORROW
R.C.B. open house
War Board sign-ups

FRIDAY
Red Cross sign-ups
U.R.A. recreational
War Board sign-ups

11 ajn.
3-5 p.m.
2-4 p.m.
1-4 p.m.
1-4 p.m.

2-5
1-4

p.m.
p.m.

1-4 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
1-4 p.m.

Royce hall aud.
Y.W.C.A. bldg.

K.H. 210
K.H. 222
K.H. 209

R.CB.
K.H. 208

K.H. mezzanine
W.P.E 200
K.H. 208

Official Notices
UNIVERSITY MEETING

There will be a University meet-
ing cMi Wednesday, November 10
at 11 a.m. in Royce hall auditor-

ium. Classes will be dismissed
and all other University activities

wUl be suspended during this hour.

President's Offlee
CANPIDACY MASTER'S

DEGREE
Monday, November 15, is the

last day for filing applicatons for

advancement to candidacy for the

master's degree to be conferred

ii^ Fjebruary, 1944. Forms are
aVa'ilable at the Office of the I>ean

of the Graduate Division, Adm.
136.^ B«aiMt M. AUen, Acting I>eMi

-^ 9i the Ormdaate IMrlskm

GRADUATE READING
EXAMINATIONS

Graduate Reading Examinations

in foreign languages for the 1943-

44 fall term will^ hel# on Satur-

day, November 20, as follows:

German 8:30-10 A.M. RH306
Spanisl^ 8:30-10 A.M. RH 342
French"0:30 A.M.-12M. RH306
Students are requested to bring

examination books and pen and
ink to the examinations.

Applications for Graduate Read-
ing Examinations must be filed

at the Office of the Dean of the

Graduate Division, Room 136 Ad-
ministration Building, not later

than 4:00 p.m. Thursday, Novem
ber 11. Application forms are

available at that office.

Bonnet M. Allen, Acting Deaa
•f the Oradtrnte DivfsioB

WOMEN'S SWIMMINCk|j__^
Official recreation swimming

hours for women will be froom 12

to 1 p.in* daily and 2 to 3 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursday* in the
women'i pool.

Martha B. Deane,
Director off Women's

\ Physical Education

\
\

\ "V
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Advance, Die
^ LONDON, Nov. 9. (UP)—Soviet forces
pushinsT into the 100-mile wide gap be-

tween the Carpathian foothills and the
Pripet marshes, sent two columns plung-
ing today to within 50 miles of the last

German-held north-south railroad east of
the old Polish border.

Driving 44 mile& northwest of Kiev, a
17-mile advance in two days against stiff-

ening German resistance, the Red army
captured Spartak.

• That line linking northern and south-

ern German forces already was under
serious threat 50 miles to the south, where
another Soviet column had driiven within
47 miles of it at Kozhanka. — >

Although Moscow's communiques re-

ported only that Soviet troops in the Cri-

mea fought to widen their bridgehead on
the Kerch peninsula, unconfirmed reports

reaching London aaid the 2500»year-old

city of Kerch had fallen.

General Nikolai F. Vatutin's first

Ukrainian Army, pushing west from Kiev

after the retreating Germans, seized

more than 80 towns.
Pushing up the Kiev-Korosten-War-

saw railroad, the Soviets had advanced
one tenth of the distance to the Polish

capital in three days since Kiet was re-

captured. However unlikely, military

observers pointed out that if thi« rate of

advance could be maintained, Warsaw
could be reach**'^ hi a month.

We Will Win
Churchill

Nazi Cradle

Rocks Under
Allied Unity
LONDON, Nov. 9. aiP)—Rein-

forced Nazi storm troops, moving

r- swiftly to squelch t^e demonstra-

tions touched off by the Moscow
Conference's pledge to free Aus-
tria, seized hundreds of patriots

in a working class district of Vi-

enna Saturday and fired on scores

who resisted, reports reaching

Sweden said today. »..

The demonstrations were touch-

ed off by the hoisting jf Austrian

flags on several buildings and the

unfurling of the banner Inscribed

•'Long Live the Austrian Repub-

lic" across the street.

The London Daily Mail said

Ihat its listening post heard Radio

Bratislava broadcast that storm

iroops poured into Vienna
throughout yesterday. ^____

!

INDOMITABLE SPIRIT—Part of the six and a half miltioh

to be collected by the united relief drive will help this Chinese-

mother and her children withstand the Japanese tactics of

organized starvation.

A LUCKY CRCEK— One in

every twenty children born in

this unhappy land since 1940
is living today, and perhaps
that ratio would be more ap-
palling if it were not for the
Creek War Relief, now acting
with the National War Fund,
which is calling for your aid

this month. Just as starvation
knows no natior»al, religious or

racial lir>es, so the National
War Fund gives without pre-

judice of any kind.

LONDON, Nov. 9. (U.P)—The Allies have-
broken the back of the U-boat war, in^ '

flicted "shattering damage'' on German
cities and the Russians have dealt the

Nazis blows "which may well prove mor- -

tal,*' Prime Minister Winston Churchill t"

said today.

Speaking at the lord mayor's luncheon,

Churchill said these blows against the .

reich "may well be tbe precursor of de« :

ciaive events."
"

^

But he warned against overconfidence,

saying that Hitler still had 400 divisions

available and "they are incomparably

stronger than anything available to the

late kaiser."

Referring to the stern tasks ahead of

the Allies, Churchill said: "Unless some
happy event occurs on which we have no
right to count, 1944 will see the grreateat

sacrifice of life by the British and Ameri- -

cans . '. . battles far grreater than Water^
loo and Gettysburg will be fought.*

He said he rejoiced at the growing

.

power of the French armies which "pre»- .

ently will take their share in the libera- '

tion of the soil of France from the most
hateful of hateful forms of human bond-~
age »

'v . Cvf-i- '- '

ANOTHER VICTIM — Only
one of the millions of chjldren

suffering urxler Nazi rule, this

is a Russian child. Nine mil-

lion Russians, including civil-'

ians,' have perished thus far.

Medical supplies, which fight-

ing Russians have not time

enough to fully produce them-
selves, are sent to repair torn

bodies and shattered nerves by
the Russian War Relief.

\

44 COUNTRIES

URGE HUMANITY
WASHINGTON. Nov. 9. «LK>—Forty-four na-

tkatm joined today in creating the United Na-

tkms Relief and Rehabilitation adnninistration

to give assistance to Axis-oppressed peoples of

the world, and President Roosevelt proclainied

it another vital step in the combined actions

*'necessary to win the war and to build the

foundation for a secure peace."

He said the agreement establishing UNRRA,
coming so soon after the Moscow declarations,

'^Kows that we n^an business in this war in

a political and humanitarian sense, just as sure-

ly as we mean business in a military sense."

Citing aid given liberated peoples of North

Africa by Great Britain and the United States.

Ke satd '^we have shown that while the war

lasts, whenever we help the liberated peoples

with essential supplies and services, we hasten

the day of defeat of the Axis powers."

*1t is not only humane and charitable for

the United Nations to supply medicine, food

ami other necessities to peoples of the world as

they are freed from >lxit enslavement." he

taid. hitt **it is a dear matter af enlightened

aelC-iiitecest «< rilitary strategk heoeantjr.**

Conquered

Jugoslavia

Marches On
LONDON, Nov. 9. (U.R)—Gen.

Josip (Tito) Brozovich's Jugoslav
Partisans have advanced to with-
in 15 miles of Sarajevo occupying
briefly the important iron mining
town of Visoki, it was announced
today.

Partisans, smashing southward
from Zenica, where they recently
wrecked the Krupp iron works,
entered Visoko, 15 miles north-
west of Sarajevo, but were forced
to withdraw from the industrial

Bosna river town after German
reinforcements were dispatched
from Sarajevo, a Partisan com-
munique said. »

Liberation army forces, how-
ever, took up positions outsld*? the
town and were stubbornly repul-
sing German attacks.

CIRAUD OUT, AS
FRENCH MOBILIZE

ALGIEHflS, Nov. 9. <U.R)—Gen. Henri Giraud

resigned today as co-president of the French

Committee of National Liberation, leaving his

riyal Gen. Charles De Gaulle with full powers

in a re-shuffle of the "trustee" French govern-

ment which eliminated all but two Giraudists

and made ro<Mn for French resistance lead-

ers. ,-••

Glraud's resIgnatloir"lir no way affects htr

THE LAST TIME SHE SAW I^RIS—Even war cannot callous

this Frenchv^man enough to withstand starvation. French

War Relief, with that of Greece. Russia. Norway, Holland

•nd the seven others, is a part of United War Fund

command of French forces in the field, said a

communique issued by the committee, but this

command already was limited by the fact that

the committee controls movement of reserves

and mobilization of additkmal troops.

In the sweeping De Ga^Uist political victory

wliich forced the 65-year-old Giraud to resign

after repeated clashes with his co-president,

four of his adherents were dropi»ed frooi ihm

•ommissioiw

A- nu H»-
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THE FITTEST—Survivors of the Helena sunk In Kula Gulf arrive back home after bombings
at* sea to receive medical aid, food, and new supplies of clothing to replace those lost in the I

grimy deep. Typical seamen they ordinarily would receive benefits from only seamen's [

organizations, but with the War Chest as a means of centralizing donations, they now have
||^ —

—

.im-..,..——
a chance for larger organization contributions made possible by one big gift from irvdividuals.
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M0|r CHINA— College girls hel>
build roads in' West China as

a part of their war work«.
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RUSSIA— Soviet women stu-

dents >aking an exam in much\
the same way as Americar^ . >-^"-''*---—*« ' ^iFWUMtWif^^"% I lin* >iM»i

r

^.«R ..2.^:.^ Jt
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^

NISEI—Young Americans ac-^

qufrtng knowledge in sur*
foundings provided by furnii

raised through the War Chest

*^^ -*

WOUNDCD
i^-Victims of

" the North

_ African

campaign

soldiers like

these Ameri-

cans will be

the triple

purpose War

Chest drive

%i4>ich con-

^fHies on

campus

Ihis week.

t
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AND AT HOME
w »'

HOME FRONT TOO—Instead
of yesteryear's separate con-
tributions to Community Chest
and the other local relief or-
ganizations, but one united
contribution for a united
cause, to relieve suffering'^el-
low men, is' needed.

i:

HELP AND HOFE— On the
home front, the War Chest will
supply funds for treatnr>ent
such as that §iven this small
boy, who was restored to
health after being badly
burned.

f\^f 1(11 .111.1 miv N, iww»M"JW»«».<r-.r.x"

Local Needs
EmpHasized
"It was damaged homes rather

than damaged houses which caus-
ed the most neuroses among the

- children of the bombed areas of
- England. Children didn't mind

the bombing at all if the adults
among whom they lived behaved
all right."

Dr. Walter S. Maclay of Lon-
don, distinguished British psychia-
tri«t, enunciated these words be-
fore the Los Angeles Council of
Social Agencies; the nrioral impli-

,

cit in 'these words emphasizes
sharply the problem which the 92
local af'encies represented in the

" War Chest campaign are cmnbat-
ting on the home front.
PROBLEMS HKIQHTENKD

United under the Community
Chest, the agencies which, before
the war, did health and welfare
work are confronted today, in the
war situation with heightened
problems^^ as the rise of juvenile
delinquency testify.

The Community Chest looks
after the children of fathers at
the front and mothers in the war
factories, sees that home iront
hospitals and clinics function ef-
ficiently, safeguards against the
development of normal boys and
girls into subnormal misfits and
lawless rebels. Indirectly war
front morale is effected—for it is

a well-known fact that the morale -

of fighters suffers when they
worry about their families at
home.

>>$ri^^. "^

SAVE TIME! BUY ALL SUPPLIES
AT CAMPBELL'S BOOK STORE

SUfFillS FOR iVERY COURSE OK'D FOR U.C.LA. USE

UATHER NOTEBOOKS

CHILD IN A DEMOCRACY—
Ur>derprivileged children would
grow into nr>alformed, arxi
maladjusted adults, incapable
of participating in a democra-
tic nation, if it were not for
the preventive arxl corn^tiye
nrteasures applied, in time, by
the Community Chest and al-

lied assistar>ce of the agerKies,
Plow joined in the National

•H ar*vMl. iMMk C 1A
^cktt«, M«ntlfk«Moii cmr4. -^ V
OtiMrt pfif4 from $4.40 to $5.20
Cmvm Not«b*^t, pficMl 75c up
EYE-IASf NOTEBOOK PAriR 1 f\^
Lined or pl*in. Per pkg. I VC
Tr^iMg Paper. »Hce4 frvMi lOc-tOc

LABORATORY SUPPLIES
CiMtitlttry ApveM 75c a«4 15c
tIMec, prUmd 10c «M 75c
MegMiflMC, priced fre«i $1.00
CkemMry Cempealtfefi Beeln. .SOc
BeteMy, Zeelegy Seta, freM...f1.20

.afe

\l>*^,

MECHANICAL DRAW-
ING EQUIPMENT

MMe RWec, pficee. ,»,,,,», .$1.50 ,
ImN* Drawing Ink 2Sc
Triengtec, priced freni 25c

QUALITY ART SUPPLIES
All your rteeds! Weber or Schmirv-
k\€ water colors! Tempera! Paper!
Pectels! Brushes! Drawtr« Boardil

Everythir^gi

ami DivMert $1 te $5
Sketch Master, priced $1.25
WeeM't Pretracfer $2.50
Drawkig Papen, priced 5c aM 10c
T-S^arec, priced 75c le $2.iO
vrawNvg inctriMMnt Sets .... g5c Mp
Draftc^iMrac, priced .$1
Amec Letter C«Me, priced .$1
Engineering Trianglec frem 75c

I, attacked T-

Fm AU •/ Ymur Ne^^ In

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

CAMPBELLV
JIOOK STORE ... 1091^ U Conto Av«.

i^iMi If '•>•' i-^ i"-^iV;^yir-atf I- V

'^^^^^1 -_ ^

•

Now under-arm

Cream Deodoront
safely

Stops Porspirofion

.1. Doet not cot dresses or meo'i
"

,
shtrts. Does not imute skin.

2a Novaittngtodrjr. Canbeiued
right aftef shaving.

%m lascandf stops perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A ^ute. white, greaseicst^
stainless vanishing cream.

%m Awarded Approval Seal of
Americaa Institute of Launder-
ing for being harmless to
frDri&

Excellent

«5.00
CONCERT SERIES

SEASON TICKETS

Sfill Available :.

.

I ^ MAKE YOUR

I $1.00 DEPOSIT

TROPHY ROOM, R.H
I

;;^ H a.m. to 2 p.m.

todaV

\

V.

>-vl-.'---
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WELL NEARLY—Willard Beting almost shook loose for a long run against Del Monte on this play, but former Trojan jack Kirby put the ^^^T °^J'jri

before he could do much darmgl. End Dave Brown of the Bruins came up fast, but too late to assist Beling. The Uclans dropped the.r s.xth straight.

26-7. ... • «. X t •

Varsity Stresses Defense

Against California Plays 1
With the defeat of California's footballers the object in

mind, Babe Horrell's Bruins will go through perhaps the

toughest workouts of the season tomorrow and Thursday to

perfect timmg and better the

Brum Wofer
Dogs Sef fo

Re-Trim Bevs

and better the

weak pass defense displayed thus

~ Monday's session was devoted

primarily to passing, with Bob
Andrews, Sttrb Harvey and Chuck
Doty doing moat of the pitching,

and ends Dave Brown and Frank
Smith picking most of them out of

tiie clouds. Yesterday, the West-

^ooders went through a stiff de-

fensive workout, with the ••goofs,**

under the tutelage of Jack Mont-

eomery, working on Callfomia

plays.

Linemen Bob Rohrer iMid Dwi
Bfalmberg looked good In break-

fag up tke Bear playa ttirown

nt them.
Korrell announced that twenty-

c%ht gridders will make the (rip,

GAME WOBKBtS

9

Scribe Tabs Huskies^ Wcst Named

Irish for Hose Eo^i^l
by John Deichmann

Any men wiahing ta Work at

aMiletic games—^football or bas-

•tball— who haven't already

igned up are asked to register

fti K.H. 201 with Biiss ChnrehiM.

bat declined to name the traveling

iMt as yet. The Bruins leave Fri-

day evening and will return Sun-

day afternoon from ^helr >iorthem

anjoum.
Cece Hollingsworth, who watch-

ed Cal drub S.F.U. last Saturday

hy a 33-0 score, was not partkru-

larly impressed, and r^pnarked

tint the Boensch-less, Joslyn-less

Bears were definintely inferior to

the Cal team which tripped the

Uclans several wacks ago.

Downtown sportswrltera have
Middeniy Jumped on the U.C.L.A.

hnndwagon In admitting that ••a

Brain win Is far from Impos-

alble/* but the Bears have been

aatnMtohed as early 8-5 favor-

llea on Spring Street, a eonalder-

flMy higher odds being offered

la Berkeley and San Franclsoo

With three consecutive wins

under its belt, the Brujn water

polo squad this afternoon will

hitch-hike some four miles to tan-

gle with the once-beaten mermen

from Beverly Hills High School.

The North American Aircraft

contingent, previously set back

19-0 by the local team, was given

another jolt last night, albeit they

held the Uclans to a respectable

8-5 margin.

The encannter which lasted

until the shy was littered with

stars, was highlighted by the

fine defensive work of Bruin

goalie and lettemsan Phil Si-

mon. He repeatedly snuffed out

North Americans scoring aspi-

rations and according to mentor

Don Park, Simon was one of the

main faetoes In the Westwood-

er*s victory.
" The locals were minus the serv-

ices of ^be sprint man Gordon
Farrar who was forced to the

sidelines with a cold. Park hiti-

mated. however, that Farrar

would probably take to the side-

lines with a cold. Park intinwit-

ed, however, that Farrar would
probably take to the water foir

today's Beverly meet.

tt was apparent that the Bru-

ins, although victorious, were suf-

fering from an overdose of cock-

iness—something that will have to

cease should they wish to knock
the Trojan aquateers into the loss

c61uiiui several wceka hence;.

We've heard considerable comment this season—some we agree

with and some we don't—as to the relative merits of various pig-

skin powerhouses throughout the nation. And there is onlyt^ one
thing that we have decided for certain: Notre Dame should play

Washington in the Rose Bowl classic on New Year's day.

We don't ckiim that we are the first to ptxjpose such a contest

or that we have come out with anything new or startling. How-
ever, we do believe, from the way things shape up now, that such

a game is virtually out of the realm of possibility. If there is a

hope for such a clash somebody should start the ball rolling NOW!
a take a Wak at SMae •( the Ihets. In the first place un-

lea are changed Santhem CaMfomla Is almost certain to

_. the West an Jaanary 1. The Trojans have already clinched

wthern divlalon title and there Is na northern division confer-

wtth every ekih except the Hnaklea having abandoned football.

Despite S.C.'s fine defensive and all around record we feel that

they have httle better than an average college team, which should
be brought out in their game with March Field this coming Satur-
day. If the Fliers take the measure of the Cardinal and Gk)ld t*his

will mean XY\a4. S.C. has suffered two defeats while her northern
neighbor still remains unbeaten.

We propose that a playoff should take plaee between, the Tro-

jans and the Hnakles ta detemtlne the Western reprasantatlve. This

would aaanre the fact that the best college team an the Oaast would
play at Pasadena on New Tear's day.

No statement has been forthcoming from Seattle regarding the

Rose Bowl, but we feel sure Washington would jump at the chance

to meet the Trojans, with the winner getting the Wd. Since there

is no doubt in our minds that Washington has the best team on
the Coast following her impressiv^e triumph over March Field, this

would mean the Huskies would travel to Pasadena.

Captain Uclan

Basketballers
by Jack J.

Leener
Simultaneous with the an-

nouncement that Dk:k West will

captain the Bruin cager^ during

the coming season, headman Wil-

bur Johns late yesterday evening

made public the lineups of the

U.C.L.A. basketball squad, 1944

edition.

It was the first disclosure o€

its kind since the initial practice

sessk>r)s got under way some four

weeks ago.

Unless nnforaeen

warrant this w«y he

tet that wUI s^tuure off against

the Pepperdlne easahamen an
December S: forwards West and

Qmj Bnecola, ex-Hollywaad

MH; center, Jake Heald

the Stanford Injnn dnh;
gnards BUI Bankin from the *4S

Udan freshnuin five and Snem-
Monta Jaysee's Bill Pntnnaa.

Johns' second stringers stack u^
thusly: forwards, Huggins and

Blurton: center, bespectacled

France Bowjiian; and guards Dool-

Wednes<lay, Novewbei; ifi. 7943 «LIFORNIA BRUIN

Trottermeii Trip Compton, 21-42

• ^ge jCVCw

Perry Nabs First

in Bruin DelNit

* And now for Notre Dame! There Is little doubt In anyone's

mind that the Irlah have the most patent gridiron aggregation In ing and Hilker

the country. Thia fa proven by the fact that In a recent poll thei it seems that Marse Johns ia

Bamhiers wer^ vated the nation's top team by a unanimous votelq„|^^ |,|g>) o^ forward Hal Mich'
•4^-for the first time la the history of the poN. ; .}

Ever since 1925 when Notre Darae went to the Rose Bowl for

the first and last time, it has been her policy to frown on post-

season contests of any kind. However, if enough effort was made
to bring the Irish out for the game, it is possible that they would
accept. I

Finally, how about staging the whole affair for War Relief and
on the side sell War Bonds and Stamps. What could be better!

Everyone in attendance would view one of the best footl>all contests

of the year, and also know that he had contwbuted to the most
|

worthy cause in the nation. . . . . _

Yokiable

NEW YORK, Nov. 9. (UJ»)—

Spurgeon (Spud) Chandler, once
described as a kid who could kick

the eternal dickens out of a foot-

ball and plow the straightest fur-

row in Georgia, today ascended to

the heights of baseball fame by
winning the sporting news award
as the most valuable player in thelmittaaL

American league.

Chnrtdler, ace of the world

champfon New York Yankees'

mound staff, polled a total of 246

points, including 12 6f a possible

24 first plaee votes, oaft by mem-
bers of the baseball writers com-

aels and center Dick Hough, both

of whom will not be eligible for

competition until the mWdle of

December. The aforementkjned

duo, former Hollywoodians, are

freshmen and consequently may
not partake of school athletks un-

til midterm grades are posted.

In order ta offer praapeetlve

iM proper a^- ^
before thoy can

atep Into varsity bertha, johna

tagether with Coach Jnok Man-
- gonscry has organhEOd Boe and .

Oe squads.

While it is still a bit prematura,

for speculation regarding th^
chances of the newly-formed local

CT&, ttie Bbee squad has shown lota

of promise and may be at the top

of the heap at the time al ftaal

reckoning ia their loopw

The debut of Harry Trotter's
cross country team was a success-
ful one yesterday, when tlie Bru-
ins drubbed Compton jaysee, 21-
42 over the winners course.

Mode Perry nabbed first place
for the Uclans, taking the two
and one-half mile run in 15m
19.2s. Dick Mastain of Compton
^as second, with Cliff Severn and

ilph Gold of U.C.L.A. winning
thex^iext two places. The visitor's

' Stan ^agagnosc was fifth.

Trotter Was pleased with the
showing N^ his charges. The
thne waa\ik»w, ke said, but
*thlng8'U pielK|lp In a while."

The Bruin harriers make their,
next start tomorroVv,^^ when they
play host to Cal TechVEngine^rt,
rated one of the top Jteams in
Southern California. A meH^with
San Diego Navy is being <^hsk}-
ered, it was announced, and a dSl
inite statement will be released
in the near future.

.BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS

Local Gym Scene of .

Hayy Cage Inframurals

•: ATION AL

BUtyOrrOk LONG—Bear football coach Stub Allison leers

happily^t; the
'

'hand-me-down* * grid transfers from Stanford.
Left to rightare fullback Dick Munroe, fullback Bill Joslyn,
tackle jim CoJ^v^nd guard Dick Madigan, Joslyn and Cox
have since left AMI

E F E

^
::; JEWELRY

**IAfl«ll

4*MV

mB^
N A*f

J. A. MEYERS & CO

TlisiTT 77Sf

Naval intramural hostilities will I

flare anew this evening at 6:30
when the highly touted basketball

skirmishes hog the limelight.

House$ 1 and 3 will face each
other in the American loop's ini-

tial fracas' while the men of

Houses 2 and 4 will come to grips
in the National circuit's curtain-
raiser, r- -•'

The program follows on the heels
of the very successful Softball and
volleyball competition of yester-
term.

SfffVICf MIM-
CARRY
TRAYtURS
CHlQUtS

No mmtter what bran^ of the lervice voa sre h^mAt^ *t%r w^«, ^ah c^a

your tfayel money, pey .re not only spendable everywhere, but th^
l«.t or J^i^"' -^**^ '^'"'* that protect, yon. It ii dii.: if tbey JIlo«t or stolen, you get a prompt refund.

a/.jr^ *° deoominatioo. of $10, $20. $50 and $100. Coet 7U for each

ExpfwJcMhc^
***** ^ ^^^ ••" *^^ *'**' •*^ *• ^'^* ''"^ Railway

I
AMERICAN EXFRESSi
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

WeVe Having Our Troubles Too

UQ.
"y

/

/

• \* ty paper shorfage, deliveries,

priorities and labor— despite large
advance orders! However we have
the largest stock in our history, and
we're getting supplies in as fast as
the Gremlin Shortages will allow.
You've been wonderful and we
appreciate it. Now that the first

furious foray is over, we can sight
better service ahead. If we haven't
what you want TODAY, we will

TOMORROW! -----
•I

•..,.

Buy K\qh\, Right on fhe Campus

'p

AT THE -\.: /:j. •^
";

\
X'

o^

.^»-s ^^ y
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EDITORIALS \

Tripartite
Tw6 generations ago, Russian immigrants from the

Ukraine brbught into the United Stat<e& seed whfat from
[Tennuirk and Krymka.

The wheat grew tall and sweet in the dust bowl re-

jg^ion of America, in Kansas, Texas, Oklahoma. It nour-

ished America. The men, the women, the children of

America. Seed pounded into a fine flour, into cereals,

molded into bread.

^^
In Russia the wheat, the wheat of life lay scorched

upon a black earth, as German fires ate of the heart of

the Soviet. In Russia lean men and women and children

looked afar with sunken eyes, mirrors of their empty

bellies. They stared across the seas.

America saw them, saw their eyes. In 1942 relief

groups from America sent three million and a half pounds

of vegetable seeds and seeds of the field to Russia. Sent

the wheat of X^nmark and Krymka, back to the land of

their origin. Back to sustain the people who fondled

them with sun-browned hands, with clean sharp hoe.

Clothing, medicine sent through the Russian War
Relief. Food and medfcine for the children of Greece,

through the Greek War Relief, Greece, where one out

ef every twenty babies born is surviving.

Food and medicine for the children of China, China

where two million boys and girls are orphaned. Where
six million men have died. Where seventy-five million

are homeless.
Food for the children of France, where a bowl of soup

made from a tablespoon of concentrate of vegetables is

their daily meal.

Aid to the.children of Britain, British children taught

io speak, to walk again after bomb shock in the blitz.

Hotels and homes for these and others. Clothing. Home
for refugee mothers and children in England. Canteens

to feed the bombed. Aid to seamen. Seeds for British

eardens, gardens of victory.* * * » »

He studies by the heartening light of dawn. Turns

the pages of the book, American book, book from home.

Reads and thinks and se^, beyond the grim, grey walls,

beyond the tight barbed wire. Man from America. Stu-

dent. California Bruin, in a foreign prison tamp.

Monotonous days, stagnant idleness. Study, think, read,

play a violin, kick a football. Take a correspondence

course from Harvard, Columbia, U.C.L.A. Through the

iWar Prisoner's Aid, the World Student Service Fund.

To the prison camps. Twenty-three thousand American

boys in prison camps. «

Convalescent centers, recreation centers for seamen,

merchant seamen. In strategic port areas, proper rest pro-

vided, rescue kits, emergency clothing. Thousands
wounded pn the gruelling front of the sea, physically

handicapped. Losses four hundred percent higher than

for our combined armed forces. The United Seamen s

Servicev
, . •

Home away from home. Clubs for men in service,

women in service. U.S.O. Come play the games sftid sing

the songs and write the letters and read the books and see

the shows and make some friends.
m * * * * —

His pants too wide and long. His coat reat pleat.

Duck feathers caressing the nape of his neck. Roaming

the streets, figliting, carousing. Home too crowded,

mother ailing, sister whining. The white boy kicks the

black boy. The black boy kicks the white boy. No peace.

Can't get what you want: take what you want. Read a

book? Go to school? Work for wages? Delinquent,

neglected. j . j-
American boys, our citizens. Strong minds and bodies

misdirected. Needs forgotten. Youth services unite to

cooperate with available community resources in building

6f services to give boys and girls of less-privileged sec-

tions a chance to become useful American citizens.

[Through the War Chest. ... ,

And the crippled and homeless, undernourished and

iick. Care for the aged, assistance to transients, employ-

ment service, welfare, community health. The Com-

munity Chest, All Nations Foundatibns, Assistance
League, Boy Scouts of America, Children's Bureau, Fed-

eration of Jewish Welfare organizations. Episcopal City

Mission Society, Salvation Army, Y.W.C.A.. Parent-

Teacher Association. For our homes Jind those who live

in them. ' ' -V
.

'.

Great is the scope of the War Chest. Great m its

purpose and practice. Great like the heart of the nation,

the people of the nation.

U.C.L.A, has a heart. See Page 3. PageJL_Page 5.

See the pictures, see the people. Eleven o'clock is ours,

ours and the War Chest's. Hear Basil Rathbone, hear

Freddie Martin, listen to the President, President Sproul.

Receive from 'the War Chest the peace of mind, the beat

of heart for a cause that's ours and a cause that's theirs,

and a cause that will quicken the victory, sustain the

peace.

"Short Circuits

With
• *

GooJ Connections
*

by Tall & Slander

fS

Scuttlebutts keep busy these

days rehashing the naval maneuv-
ers of Saturday p.m. when Ga>ney

Fleet turned out en masse to re-

view Hilgard's latest additions to

sOroral life ...
It was buffet supper at 8 at

most houses, and then excited

pledges lined up in traditional for-

mation at 9 to meet their inquisi-

tive public . . . General concensus

seemed to be 'longer and lovelier*

lines, at that . . . Chi Omer^A
cashed in with a pledge class of

25 . . . Thetas ran a close second

with 22 . . . PI Phis convinced 17..

.

HAVE YOU MET MISS JONES?
Counted 14 new faces in the

Alpha Phi line . . . while the

Kappas took a rain-check with 9

. . . and the Gamma Phis took in

20 ... as did the Tri Delts and
the K.D.'s . . . and 19 lovelies went
Alpha Chi ...

HALF THE POPULATION
made a mecca of the Beverly's

Polo Lounge over the weekend . . .

There was Dee Gee pledge Kafher-

Ine Metro and Steve Melnyk, Phi

Psi . . . Barbara Wright, Alpha

Phi. was there Saturday night with

Sigman Nu Bob Aland, and did

retakes on Sunday with S.A.E.

Bill Dana .
' . . Saturday night

also saw Sidney Moore, Kappa,
with Gene Lee, Phi Psi . . . Bar-
bara Parmalee with Munzig . . .

Kappa Dorle Jo McCulloiigh and
Phi Kappa Psi livewire "Lou Nash
... Jo Ann© Dennis, Alpha Phi

pledge, and Jack Acker, another

Phi Psi . . .

YES, IT WAS CROWDED
More Loungers were Alpha Phi

Pat Martinson who da'ted Ph) Delt

Bob Bailey . . . Katie Kennecott

of the Kappa Klan and George
Western, Phi Delt . . . Arlenc Pat-

ten cheered up Chuck Lowe, who
had expected to be leaving soon

for V-7 training (and had even

given away his prize snake col-

lection) only to be informed—with

several other fellows—that or-

ders won't come through until

•January ...
DOWNTOWN THE "MIKADO"

drew Beverly Beust and Dick Greif-

erson . . . while Alvlra McCarthy
and Janeway (also on the V-7
waiting list) preferred the Tropics

... to get back to presents . . .

Phi Kap Bob Hohman was a con-

spicious lone-wolf, we leave the

accent to you . . . Audrey Lewis

and Jane Wallcrstcdt, of the Phoo

Grins and

Growls
A Bit Perturbed

Dear Editor:

Why waste whole columns of

Air Cad^i^ Wally Shonnard and
John Ebberley . . . Dodle Gillespie

said heF iiellos with Beta Bob
Overpeck and then left for Del

Mar . . . while PI Phi Mary Anne
Johnson and Bob Cooling resorted

to the Grove . . .

IT WAS BOUND TO HAPPEN
Doug Kinsey finally parted with

his Phi Delt pin . . . Connie Cooke,

if you didn't know ... It hap-

pened Monday night along with

several other hangings . . . such

as . . . Nancy« Swain who accepted

Tel fteltei^s Sig Ep emblem . . .

an off-campus man . . . and

Theta Mary Ann Riibel who was
pinned to Delt Fred Hllker . . .

THE ENTHUSIASTIC O^rT-

BURST that shook Dee Gee walls

over the week-end was Mary Rae
MacArthur welcoming back her

long-gone (and rathe^ well-con-

cealed) Lieutenant j.g* Ed Ferrin

.. He's a Navy rnan which ex-

plains exactly nothing . . . and.

of course, Helen Leahey delighted

the Alpha Gams by passing candy
for Delta Sig Dave Jacobsen a few
nights back . . .but Nadyne BIsher

took her Kappa Delt sisters by
complete surprise Monday night

when she announced her Sunday
(and secret) marriage to Lieuten-

ant Dick Tavlor, bombardier . . .

THIS MAY BE BELATED, BUT
It's still a fact that Alum Doug

HarriHon (who's a Lt. j.g.) is build-

ing up some sort of record mak-
ing long-distance phone calls to

K.D. Mary Ann Nelson ... he be-

ing in Frisco ... and that Luder

and Cary took the inevitable step

at long last ... also that Ensign

Luke FlHhbum. class of '43, now
in the East, sent a ring to Chi

O Phyllis Roduner, who did her

candy-passing at the recent Ha-
waiian Laua . . . and Janle Hamlin,

another Kappa Delt, will be mar-

ried soon to Lt. Leslie Elliot, a

former Bruin . . . #

IF EVER THERE WAS a late

flash, these are it . . . Jean Sut-

ton, Sigma Kappa, being pinned

to Jay Borden, from Cal Tech . . .

Theta U Jackie Shank's marriage

to Bill Dlskln, an Arizona man,
in Van Nuys . . . more recently

Edis Stielnart's wedding at the

Ambassador .-. . the new husband
—Nat Harrison of the Marines . . .

just by way of friendly advice,

you might find what you've been
looking for at the URA rec. this

[Friday nite ... or have you found

precious newspaper space on ar-

ticle|5 such as "Nautical But Not
Nice," by Miss Marinne Perron

published in Monday's "Bruin"?

Dean Dexter's original article on
India .^ay have been prejudiced -

and stupid, but a person who ap- ^

parently knows just as little about
^

the subject surely is not qualified

to correct him. J.M.

(Ed. note: And perhaps you are?)

Hmrnrn . ,
,'

Dear Editor:

Will tljie- man whose pen I bor-

rowed on registration day please

see me at 900 Hilgard at his con-

venience? '•'
-- ^ *• L. D, -

Sounds Familiar

Deaf Editor:

It seems to us that Deai\ Dex-
ter was needlessly emotional

against British rule in India, and
that Mariannie Perron was need-

lessly apologetic toward it.
^

While the British did make
some improvements in India, they

certainly did not do as much as

they might have done; and (until

a few years ago, at any rate) they

took advantage of the racial, re-

ligious, and .social confusion exist-

ing in India to maintain a "divide

and conquer" policy.

Lastly, empires are not philan-

thropic enterprises and their pur-

pose is not to bring the blessings

of civilization to backward peoples.

Sincerely, JOHN COLT.

Pinselter« Wanted
9-li ».n. Daily

No Experience Necesaary
Make $1.00 per Hr. or More! !

Ap»lr
Weatwood Bowling Alleya

After p.m.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

OFFERED
FUR trim evening coat, white formal. blu«

velvet dinner dress, nize 16. Like new.
Private party. ARIzona S-SSM.

LOST l_
NAVY BLUC^ flannel Jacket at oampua

bus depot, on bench, last Frl<lay about
S o'clock. Return to Lost and Found
^n K.H^ ^

WANTED

house, looked over the lines with all you want out of life?

MOTHER'S helper wanted. Board, room.
and salary. Near university. Oall AR-
32828.

YOUNO couple desperately needs fur-
nished apartment by I>ec. 8. If you
know of vacancy, please help a«. TO-
0804. after BjOO p.m.

BOY OR GIRL wan^ to work for meala
and overtime pay at sorority house.
AR-8-7 18».

FOR SALE
COMPLETB Leitz draftins set. uaod only

twice. CTall. TW-4548 after f p.m.

Have a Coca-Cola =What's the good word .'

~
mtMonniB ana ttatnrt mrtuim mpram fM v^»p«H*»l •/ «M "^"^ ••< "«»*• •• ^'^

- rapre,0nt •tfidal DnivarH9» •pinton, An\nMitna4 adit»nmt» mra H *>*• *^tar

Editor

Charlotte Klein Shirley Leaf

Staff This Ittua

Ni^it Zditm ••••••••••• .'•wHami Citlhi

DMfc Mifo# *\V ArltHir Domik#

,^.^,,.- , jack J. teener.v/

• • . or how to get ahng with folks

tU9€ m "^Cfk^^ W9% the returned soldier and his Iriendly gesture U

understood in Newport or New Zealand, at home or in far-off

placm. Around the worid CocnOrfa stands for th^ pmm$m thmi f»-

Jrtk^i,—has become the gesture ofpood will, saying LH^s h^fritrndu

JOTTtiO UNDCt AUTNOWTV Of THt COCA-COLA COMPANY tV

I
Q

ll^a nacural for popular aaoMS
to aorHre Mcndly abbvevio*
daiM. That'* whr Tou b'
OactX^a calk4 **c2ok«*.

)
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Bruins Head North for California Contest
•- - -«

Horrellmen Seek
Inifial Triumph I
Twenty-eight Bruin gridders, accompanied by the coach-

ing staff and various and sundry other individuals, entrain
late this afternoon for their longest trip of the season a
paltry 450-mile jaunt to Berkeley, to engage the University
of California footballers tomorrow afternoon for the second

'time this season.

x.

ME NEXT—Bruins gathered outside Royce hall auditorium and within, clamor to give their
donations for the War Chest, in response to the aid asked by Basil Rathbone. actor; SarahWebb, representing W^S.S.F. and Dr. Robert Cordon Sproul. president of the University forour needful allies, our home front, and our fighting men. •

Bruins Overflow Royce;

Give tittle to War Chest
by Phylis Lertznnan

Intent on doing their part for the War Cheat Drive, (or
was It to hear the Martin man?) Bruin civilians, soldiers,
and sailors filled Royce hall to capacity, overflowed the door,
or sprawled at any convenieint place on the Quad at the Uni-
versity assembly last Wednesday. • -+s *^«

*
'^

^ 4 ,

Held expressly to raise money ~^r~ ^—^"^

—

^-—

for the campus War Chest drive, [^^a m^^^I?j^.^^

of Freshmen
Nears Finish

the assembly was not successful
in that enterprize as only $479.87
was collected from the immense
assemblage, one of the largest in

the University history.

Howe>^r, the program arranged
to attract such a mob was defi-
nitely a success from beginning to
end.

Dr. Robert (Sordon Sproul, pres-
kient of the University, who open-
ed the meeting, welcomed new stu-
dents briefly, and introduced Basil
Rathbone, motion picture star and
chairman of the British War Re-
lief committee.

OVERTIME
Rathbone, usually a short and

concise speaker, ran a little long
in attempting to put over his point
consisting of reasons for donating
money to the drive, and the part
the United States will play in a
post-war world.

After a short talk by Sara Webb,
on behalf of the W.S.S.F., Freddie
Martin and his orchestra took
over but definitely! Amplified
through a loud speaker system so
that the unfortunate Uclans who
had to listen from the Quad would
not miss him, Martin's music prov-
ed to be the success of the nfMMm-

Ballistics

Problem Told

i*d«M

Of interest to students of mathe-
matics and Spanish is the visit of
Professor Godofredo Garcia. Latin
•cientist who will lecture in Span-
ish today at 4 \^.m. on 'The Gen-
eral Problem of Exterior Ballistics"
in C.B. 134.

Garcia, a Peruvian, is president
•f the University of the Exact
Physical and Natural Sciences at
Lima, Peru, and is now louring Isuggested bjr

the United States. Imittea

\

Freshmen beginning to feel like
"old-timers" and "campus-wise
Bruins," enter the last stage of
their orientation program today
as counseling and orientation
week conclude, Dorothy Ray-
burn, head counselor declared.
For those new students who

have not yet availed themselves
of the counseling program, coun-
seling will be continued today
from 10 a.m. to noon and from
1 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 210. Miss Ray-
bum announced.

Orientation activities that wind
up the week include Red Cross
sign-ups from 1 to 4 p.m. on the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine and
War board sign-ups at the same
time in K,H. 208. The concluding
feature of the "big week for
frosh" will be the U.R.A.* recrea-
tional tonight at 7 o'clock.

A plaque is being awarded to
the organizatioil that did the most
to orient freshman and who pre-
sented the most unique and orig-

inal welcoming event, .— MAT CALI --

Moscow Meeting

Discussed Today

GOING UP
ASUCLA EMPLOYEES $316.25
House 2 76.00
House 6 32.08
House 8 ^...... 43.03
House 5 .•i.....i,,. 37.25
House 3 31.50
House 9 27.18
House 4 33.69
Alpha Omicron Pi .. 5.OO
Westwood Club 7.45
Kappa Kappa Gamma 200.00
Westwo6d Co-op .... 17.00
Leemond Katz ^. .,; 65.11
College Hall 24.00
Winslow Arms 18.00
Neva Hall 12.OO
Sigma Nu 5.00
Delta Gamma 20.00
Philia rf. 20.00
Pi Beta Phi 166.00
Alpha Epsilon Phi . . . 95.21
Hersey Hall 90.00
Kappa Alpha Theta.. 125.00
Phi Delts 10.00
Hilgard Club ll.OO
Rudy Hall 24.64
Alpha Delta Pi 50.00
Alph^ Xi Delta 28.00
Westgard Co-op 38.00
Alpha Gamma Delta. 27.00
Gamma Phi Beta .... 72.18
Spurs ..••»• 25.00
Alpha Chi Omega ,.,. , 64.31
Sigma Kappa 30.00
WEDNESDAY 479.87

TOTAL $2,316.75

String Trio's

Tliird Concert

Furtliers Drive
The world-renowned Compinsky

(rio assisted by Richard Cherwin
and Abraham Weiss appear this

evening at 8:30 o'clock in Royce
hall auditorium when they present
the third in their current series
of concerts given in the interest
of war bond sales.

Admittance 'To the event, for
which arrangements have been
made by the Student War board
and the junior class, will be by
war stamps which will be pur-
chased at the door.

The general 'public will be ad-
mitted upon purchase of one dol-
lar's worth of stamps, while stu-
dents may hear the concert in re-
turn for a 50 cent stamp, accord-
ing to Virginia Hogaboon, student
War board head.
PROGRAMME
Featured selections to be pre-

sented are Rachmaninoff's "Trio
in D Minor," Shubert's "Forellen
Quintet," and several compositions
by Willy ' Stahl including his
"Trio No. 1."

The Compinsky's haVe toured
Europe extensively, numbering
among their performances a com-
mand appearance before the Brit-
ish royal family.

Here in the United States they
have appeared on a weekly radio
hour, and more recently, the three
musicians made a tour of the
nation's, army camps.

— BEAT CAL( -«

Petron Presents
British Program
In commemoratk>n of Armistice

day Dr. Laurence A. Petran, Uni-
verstiy organist, will present a
program of British music today
at noon in Royce hall auditorium.

Dr. Petran's program will con-
sist of three selections by Purcell,
"Voluntary in D Major" by W.
Croft, "Gavotte" by S. S. Wesley,
"Preluder on a Traditkmal Irish
Air" by E. Smith.

In the first meeting of the two
teams, a potent Bear aerial at-
tack and a pitifully weak Bruin
pass defense resulted in a 13-0
California victory.

However, many "experts" are
of the opinion that Stub Allison's
Bears, who have since lost tackles
Jim Cox and Fred Boensch, full-

back Bill Joslyn, and ends Ken
Groefsema and Bill Nourse, all

of whom were formerly first-

stringera, will not be the potent
squad that it was at the start of
the season. The still-winless

Bruins, on the other hand, are
rated far superior to the squad
of the same name that bowed to
the Bears several weeks previous.
The addition of Don Borden at
left halfback and end Bill Hayden
has benefitted the Westwooders
considerably, while the pass de-
fense has picked up more than
a little. •

ANDREWS, ROESCH PACE
BRtJINS
The U.C.L.A. attack will be

based on the passing of Bob An-
drews, who will cavort at his
usual quarterback spot, and the
tricky, snake-hipped running of
left halfback Johnny Roesch, all

160-pounds of him, who, in a grad-
ual process, worked his way up
from the third string, to Babe
Horrell's top eleven. Tom Dud-
dleson, plunging fullback, will pro-
vide the Bruin power.

165-pound Art Honegger will
be the key man for the Bears.

(Continued on Page S)~ BEAT CALf ^,

TabuMors
to keporf
With the A.S.U.C. constitutional

election scheduled for Wednesday,
deadline for election board sign*
ups will fall on Monday at 2 p.m.,

,

in K-H. 209 instead of today, aft

previously announced.
Members with experience gain-

ed last semester are especially
needed because of the small
amount of time remaining until
the special election, according to
Marion Hargrave, elections chair-
man.

Duties of the Election board wiH
be to count and tabulate ballots in
student body elections of the conn-

'

ing 5ear.

First meeting of the semester
will be held by the' Post-war Dis-
cussion group today in K.H. 208
at 3 p.m. for the purpose of ex-
ploring the "Implications of the
Moscow Confenence," according to

Manfred Halpem, president of the
organization.

The group wiH folloir the topk*8

HarvwNl oum-

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR REPRESENTATIVE
REPORTS CHANGES IN SOUTH AMERICA

'*At least 80 per cent of the people of Argen-
tina favor the democracies" although their
government does not reflect this sentiment,
Mary Cannon, department of labor representa-r
tive who has just returned froiu a year of
travel throughout Latin America, told a Uni-
versity audience yesterday in an address out-
lining the effect of the war on South American
nations.

In discussing changes brought about by the
conflict. Miss Cannon said tb.at "Rosie the
riveter" now has her Latin American counter-
part as more and more women are taking their
place in rapidly expanding industries.

Practically all cities in the countries south
of tbe border have been affected by war short-
ages ^ great as those experienced by the
United States, she added, naming particularly
a hemisphere-wide lack of gasoline and certain
foods.-
.Prices in general have sky-rocketed. MlM

by Mike Landf^
Cannon stated, while wages have lagged be-
hind. Under present laws South American labor-
ing groups have not been able to effectively
combat this, because in some of the countries,
particularly Brazil, "trade unions are under
strict goverhrtient control, and even in peace
time members do not have the right to strike."

Among progressive steps takert by Latin-
American countries in the past few years, Mi.ss
Cannon listed the introduction of low cost hous-
ing, social security, and other measures bene-
fitting the large group of low-income families.

'These people are judging us critteaHy at
this time,''* she stated in conclusion, "and con*-,

paring our words against our actions. They
would like to see the Four Freedoms translated
into reality and sincerely hope that our goo<|
neighbor policy will be a step towards mutual
understanding and aid, and not an excuse for
imperial economic expansion/'

1 . •
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LEADERS BEGIN ACTIVITIES

FIESTA—Dancing is just one of the attractions of the Friday
night recreational which features other get-together pastinnes
such as ping-pong, shuffle board, ahd other sports as well as
community singing. ^ , —Bruin photo by Herb Dallir«ceriTA^. .,

Brazilian Entertainment

Featured at Recreational
Welcoming new students and old, the first U.R.A. recre-

ational of the I semester will issue the greeting ''Saludos
Amigos'' tonight at 7 o'clock in women's physical education
building. ^

All memberi^ of the University wtlether they be Army or
Navy students, co-eds or the al

That the University is launching
a lull-time student activity pro-
gram, with more than a casual
glance, at the war effort, was in-

dicated by yesterday's session of

tlie Student CounciL
Listed among the accomplish-

ments • of the meeting were the
acceptance of reports from the
Homecoming committee, the
U.R.A. board, the War Chest drive,

the Theater Activities board, and
the Men's Athletic board.

Also on the rostrum was the
appointment of a committee to

discuss plans for establishing, an
A.S.U.C. publicity bureau and an-
other which will arrange a tea to

be given later in the semester in

honor of th^ Latin American stu-

dents now studying meteorolbgy on
Qijnpus.

This action was the result of a
report from Graduate Manager
Bill Ackerman, in which he out-

lined the number of Latin Ameri-
can coun.tries which the men rep-
resent, and suggested plans for the
tea. ' Jane Wallerstedt, A.S.U.C.
vice-president, will head the com-
mittee.

Financial reports of A.S.U.C. ac-

counts for the ^ast year were also

presented- by Ackerman, who of-

fered a proposal from the Univer-
sity of Southern California to
change the date of the Homecom-
ing game to Thanksgiving day, the
Thursday before the scheduled
date. The proposal was rejected.

Other results of the session in-

cluded the acceptance of a tenta-

tive social calendar, which will be
presented to Naval authorities for

approval. ,/.r >-

,

First two issues taken were the
appointment of Floell Hennes to

continue on the Council as repre-

sentative of the Theater Activities

board, ahd the determinati<m of

Wednesday, November 17, as the
date for the constitutional elec-

tion.

Include^ on the Campus The-
ater report, presented by Miss
Hennes was an outline of produc-
tions of that group this semester..
First show will be a Christmas
cabaret show, to take place De-
cember 2, 3, 4 and 9. 10, 11. Fol-
lowing shows will take place later

in December, one in January, and
another in February.

The Homecoming committee re-

port, presented by Robin Hickey,

included an outline of the sched-

ule for Homecoming week-end.
Explaining the program lor the
Homecoming show, which will be
followed by a dance in the wo-
men's physical education building.

Miss Hickey further presented

plans^for the selection of the queen
and the parade and alumni dance.

most forgotten male civilians are
invited, *the Latin army meteor-
ologists being especially welcome
since the theme is built around
their homeland, Grace Blue, in

charge of recreationals stated.

Entertainment will be provided

by Ann Triola, dynamic songstress

of **Bar of Music" fame, who has
promised to give out with her
famous renditions of "They're

either too young or too old,"

"Let's do it" and "Laziest gal in

town.**
'^-"

Although dancing will be th«

main entertainment, plenty of ac-

tivity is also prcmiised to the

athletically inclined men and wo-
men, as volleyball, badminton, and
ping-pong will be offered.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TOD4r
MORMON students and friends

are invited to the Deseret
club meeting this afternoon

at 3:30 o'clock at R.C.B.
HIKING enthusiasts will as-

semble at a meeting of the
Hiking club today from noon
to 1 p.m. in K.H. 222 to plan

a hike for Sunday.
OX).B. secretaries will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 209.

fXECTIONS board sign-ups

will be held all day today in

K.H. 209.

HOVSEPARTIES committee^f
the Junior Prom will meet
this afternoon at 4 o'clock in

K.H. 311.

Freshniiitlass

Council Meets
Meeting to' discuss the War

Chest drive, the freshman class

council will assemble today at

3 p.m. in K.H. 311, announced
Bruce Ferguson, freshman class

president, who urged, all council

members to be present at this

special session.

New members to be added to

the body will be selected Monday
at 3:15 p.m. at the Gamma Phi
Beta house, 616 Hilgard, when
interviews will be held, Ferguson
stated.

The council, nucleus of fresh-

man activity projects, plans social

events, among them the frosh-

soph brawl whicb is usually held

at the beginning of the semester.
'«— — »1AT CALI —

Lafins Fefed
of Bahquef
Honoring Latin American stu-

dents now on campus, the student
board of the Religious conference
will fete all those. from south of

the border with a buffet supper
at 6 p.m. tonight at R.C.B.

' The dinner has been arranged
by the student board, under the
chairmanship of Virginia Hoga-
boom, in an effort to acquaint
Spanish-speaking students with
the functions and activities of

R.C.B.

On The

Dotted

Line

ORIENTATION CALENDAR
TODAY

R.CJB. open house
War Board sign-ups
Red Cross sign-ups
U.R.A. recreational
War Board sign-ups
A.BlS. sign-ups
A.WJS. sign-ups . t

O.C.B. sign-ups

^ri.

2-5
1-4
1-4

7-10
1-4
1-4
1-4
2-4

p.in.

p.m.
p.m.
p.ni.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

R.C.B.
K.H. 206
K.H. mezzanine
WJ>.E 200
K.H. 208
K.H. 209 «

KJl. 222 ' *

K.H. 210
"^

California Bruin
University of Cafitornia at Los Angeles

- ^-'^|U*l»^ MoMUy, Wednesday and frM«y tlir«iitlM«t Ika f«falat wkMl ydw
jaiMftt iwinc MaaiitaafldM and koldays. Inr Hid' Aatoclatad Stii4«nt« of Hm Ulihfdrtity

•t CaMNmla at Lna AnfalM. 40S Wailaiaad ioldiiatd Laa Aiigalaa. 24. CalWanila.

Enfararf aa ^aaawd rtaaa niaHat M* 23. 1943. at Mm »ott afffk: at La* Angalat,
CalHaiBlB. mmtm tka Act at Match 3. 1179 lafcacilpM— rataa m aawpw at <alh»atad

Mf muM, mtu vdat, $2.50t pat taaMttai. SI.QOl
rkandi BII.2-2171 ~ AR-S-«9T2

Aftat 7 P.M.; HO-9CS2

Seniors Join CoMiicii
Interviews for new additions to

this semester's senior class coun-
cil will be held Monday from 2
to 4 p.m. atid Tuesday from 1 to
3 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall 204B.
Adele Truitt, president of the
senior class, and members of the
present council Will form the in-

terviewing board.
Work of the council will include

planning of all senior activities,

particularly the traditional Aloha
balL Later in the year the council
will discuss and make plans for
graduation.

A.W.S. Holds Si9«.Ups
Sign-ups for various A.W.S.

committees are being taken today
in K.H. 222» according to Virginia
Wellons^ A.W.S. president. Hos-
pitality program, Christmas dance,
and the Red Cross production unit,

are among the groups on which
membership is still open.

War Woric Offered
Voluntary war work sign-ups

will be accepted today in K.H.
208 by the War board following
interviews of both men and wo-
men to determine what type of

work they are interested in.

Especially needed are volunteers
for social work at the Sawtelle
hospital, for the War Chest and
War Loan, and also for office

wori< on campus, Virginia Hoga-
boom. War board chairman, said.

Red Cross Calls Bruins
Sign-ups for Red Cross commit-

tees will continue today and the
early part of next week in Red
Cross headquarters on the mez-
zanine floor of Kerckhoff hall,

stated Jerrie Perraud, chairman
of Red Cross staff assistants.

Signing up involves no more
energy than that required to write
out name, address, telephone num-
l)er, and hours free to devote to

Red Cross activities, Miss Per-
raud eicplain^. Committee work
begins next week for new mem-
bers.

Thespians Strut Stuff in

GampusCabaretTry-Outs
Campus Theater hopefuls will be driven a chance to strut

their stuff this afternoon at tryouts for the first production
of the semester — the comedy-mystery, "Captain Apple-
jack," which will be produced as a cabi^-et show in Kerck-
hoff hall cafeteria.

DIVRY'S
HANDY
Englith-

Spanisk

•Spaiiisli-

Engfish

Dictfowary

•f I. Donclat,
Pli. D. and

A. Uw, Ph. D.

The most complete, reliable and up-
to-date pocket Dictionary, listing all

Spanish and English words in CLirrent

use — over 60.000 — including many
of the latest technical, scientific and
military terms. Also contains Elements
of Crarrtmar, full list of irregular
Verbc, Cities with their populations.
Colored Maps. etc. Indispensable to
students, translators, business men, etc.

536 page*. 3V^x6*/2, flexible leather-
ette bindif^g. Postpaid ^2.00; 'with
Indexes $^iSO. On sale at leadfhg
bookstores. «

•x

m. C MVRY. lac,
240 W. 23rd ST.. NEW YORK

Junior Council

Named; Meet
Complete list of junior class

council members has been com-
piled following the addition of new
juniors to the croup, selected by
interview andS application, an-

nounced Janet Dunn, junior class

president. Cbuncil members will

attend a meeting Wednesday at

6:30 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
house.
Beverly Beust, Frank Brainard,

Dottie Brith, Jeanne Cloud, Bill

Coppinger, Mary Ellen Dohn,
Gayle Dunn, Eugene Dye, Eliza-

zeth Eaton, Polly Egan, Marilyn
Eimers, Carmen Parmer, Dorthea
Fitzgerald, Elayne Foster, Marie
Frazier.

Ed Graf, Dick Gregerson, Jim-
mie Hansen, Marion Hargrave,
Virginia Harwood, Pat Hay, Lili-

lane Jenkins, Laurel Jones, Helene
Licht, Lynn Lieber, Darryl Lippin-

cott, Gloria Lucas, Vito Maggi-
pintOj^Jean Maxwell, Frank Ma-
naut, Marilyn Miller, Thomas
Moore, Art Munzig.
Louis Nash, Natalie Nelson,

Kenneth Pferrmann, Freda Rapo-
port, Jane Rittersbacher, Peggie
Robertson, Rick Romney, Felice

Schoen, Isabel Seminario, June
Stewart, Pat Tally, Collette Tan-
ner, Ann Telfer, Bette Jane Wall-
burg, Dorothy Walker, Joe Walt,
Nancy Weigester, Evelyn Wester-
lund, Marion Williamson, Chuck
Woodard, Barbara Wright, Jack
Wright.

THE LEAGUE OF
AMERICAN
WRITERS

•THIS IS

TREASON''
A Forum ort HitWa Secret WMpon in

the Americas Today. .

ALVIN WILDER
j«fcN Roy Carbon't
UNOERCOVBR

DR. HARRY HOIJER •m
ANa* ClMM*a FALANCE

lOHN HOWARD LAWSON oii
^

Cutt»«u« My«n*
HISTORY OF AMERICAN

V BICOTRT
lOHN WIXLEY, Cliairm««

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
NOVCMIER 12

Wilskire Ebeii Theatre
4401 WMt SNi StMat

ADMISSION 50c
IAA «. ••••••••••••••••• 9C

A list of those who may attcfid,

selected from interviews earlier

this week, has been posted on the

drama call-board outside of R.H.
169. Time of the tryouts is from

3, to 6 p.m., and they will be held

in JUL 170.

Directed by Barbara Welch, the
hour-long dramatic feature will be
suppl^emented by a musical pro-

gram, which will center around a
Christmas-party theme.

BASHFUL

r

To help carry out the cabevet

atmosphere, refreshments will be

served during intermissions, and
audience-participation events wiB
take a promiirtent place in the pro-

gram. Miss Welch promised.

First Campus Theater produc-
tion of the semester, the show
will be followed by two Labora-
tory Theater plays, the first of

which, "Anatol", by Arthur S<di-

nitzler, will go into production

next week, disclosed Florence
Kinsey, director. •

Siardflstin

yoorllonner?

We mean "captureJ Stardust*

or RogercS'Gal let dry perfume.

Just put some of this pow^
dered perfume between two
thin layers of cotton ar^l ac-

tually tuck it in yo'ir "bonnet**.

It's tK«.cut*«t surast way of kaepm^
your favorita Rogar & Gail«t scant

with you all kha kim: Your hair will

bo FraQfant witK "capturadstardMal,*

...N*ioh^of D«ltgKt

..Fl«vfs ^'Amewr..
Bl«« C*r««lion..
Jmim . . Sm»69ln»Mf4
•ndVioUtto, priced

ak$.7San4$l.25

-I

w IAL •••••••••••••• •D3C

PROCEEDS TO: SLEEPY
LAGOON DEFENSE

COMMITTEE
9m f^illiit InffarmaftloM -

Hiofi* ca-tti2

ROGER & GALLE^r
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UCLA. Beats Record
> ^ by Arthur

_ U.C.L.A.'s quota-smashing blood bank
^ hung up another record and made S.C.
look like an anemic lamb yesterday, when
393 pints of blood flowed to the Red Cross
from this campus. This excels by 160
pints the previous campus high, and is 20
pints more than our cross town brothers

_jpeleased.

In assembly line fashiorf, contributors
began checking in at 8:30 o'clock yester-
day morning, passing through the medical
check on pulse and blood pressure, getting
their "Red Cross Zombies" (orange and
lemon concentrate), then getting down to
the business of blood letting. During the

• ten minute rest period, donors were of-
fered donuts, coffee and fruit juices to
Biake them feel at home.

Another mobile blood bank Is coming to
campus in 10 weeks, January 20, so that
thode who gave yesterday may redeliver

Coleen Coylc, head of the campus I

Red Cross blood bank, announced. -

It Vas just one year ago yesterday that
the first mobile unit visited campus, but
that occasion was marked by the taking of
79 pints, one-fifth the number registered
in the seventh visit yesterday. One year's
total of blood from U.C.L.A. is 1598 pints,
-'*which is something to be proud of,"
Coleen Coyle, head of' campus Red Crosa^
jubilantly revealed.

This is one of the highest scores th«
third mobile unit, covering most of Lofl
Angeles county, has made.

Further functions of the campus Red
Cross are the canteen, providing aid to
disaster victims and assisting tiie blood
bank, and production of blankets, scrap-
books artd knitted goods, and workers m
all these fields are still needed.
The semester's production work wiB

begin next Monday, with actual knitting
of scarfs, socks and gloves, im tilt 1m
Gross' new messanine office.

-"»•,-.-
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Allied Bombers Attack

Rangoon, Heho Airfields
NE\^DELHI, Nov. 11. (U.R) — Four-motored American

Liberator bombers attacked the Mingaladon airdrome in
Rangoon, Burma, Wednesday night, hitting all runways ^nd
dispersal areas at that important Japanese base, the loth
Air Force announced today.
The Liberators also started

"-^^'i -i

many fires along the railway be-

tween Rangoon and Insein, seven
miles to the northwest, arid pound-

' ed a Japanese base on Ramree
island, southeast of AHyf^b.
In other operations 'during the

past* two days, American fliers

blasted the Myitkyina air field

and other enemy installations in

northern Burma and hit various
targets along the main railroad
north and south of Mandalay.
__ All the U. S. planes returned.
A British communique said

RA.F. medium bomber* raided the=
- Official Notices
;

UNIVERSITY PRESS
Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar, man-

ager of the University Press, will

be on the campus on Thursday and
Friday, November 15 and 16, 1943.

Appointments may be made by
calling Extension 256 or 363.

(Mrs.) Dorothy Schoneber|^»

Secretary,

I
University

Heho airdrome, in central B^rma,
for the second consecutive night
Wednesday, while dive-bombers
made daylight attacks on objec-
tives along the upper Chindwin
and KaladaiT" rivers. Fig^^tejr

planes struck at railroad targets,
seriously damaging eight locomo-
tives, and als9 shot up road and
river transport. No British plane
was lost.

cAl tFORNI A BRUIN Page FIvt

Gridders Leave for Col Tilt
ORM CHART ^^^IKiT.

Berkeley Fray

U.CLA.
§rown

THIK>UCH BURMA—^Annerican- trained Chinese soldiers prepare to cross a river
part of the ground crew working with the flying crews of American and British

Pi'^g Japanese airdromes in the Burma war theater. ZZl^^-.^

in Burma as

bombers rip^

I CANDIDACY MASTER'S
^ DEGREE
Monday, November 15, is the

iast day for filing applicatons for
advancement to candidacy for the
master's degree to be conferred
in February, 1944. Forms are
available at the Office of the Dean
of the Graduate Division, Adm.
J36.

B«miet M. Allen, Acting Dean
of the Graduate Divlsloa

GRADUATE READING
EXAMINATIONS

Graduate Reading £Ixaminations
In foreign languages for the 1943-

44 fall term will be held on Satur-

^y, November 20, as follows:

German 8:30-10 A. M. RH 306
Spanish 8:30-10 A.M. RH342
French 10:30 A.M.-12 M. RH306

• Students are requested to bring
examination books and pen and
ink to the examinations.

Ai^Iications for Graduate Read-
ing Examinations must be filed

at tjhe Office of the Dean of the
Graduate Division, Room 136 Ad-
ministration Building, not later

than 4:00 p.m. Thursday, Novem-
ber 11. Application forms ate
available at that office.

Bennet M. AHen, Acting Dean
of the Graduate DIvhilon

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Official recreation swimming

hours for women will be from 12
to 1 p.m. daily and 2 to 3 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
Women's pool.

Martha B.
Director of Won»en's

Physical Education

ADJUSTED CREDIT
Students entering the armed

services who wish to receive par-
tial credit or adjusted credit for

their work must remain in school
lintH they receive official active

duty orders and must present
these orders at the office of the
Dean oi Undergraduates, Adm.
202, at the time of filing petiticm

for credit.

Karl J. Miller,

Dean of Undergradnaien.

r;

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR
ONDS
AND

STAMPS

ART Supplies FOR YOUR SAKE
'-^

.>.
V . . y

.J*

;
'
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ifrr enough to camouflage the campus. r.

juaA what is more important our authentic

supply list meets the specifications as 'set

down hy the Art Depairtment Whether you

are m the daubing or Dali stage, we have

traii^ people to help you.
•

. - - *•
.

We have among our authorized art sup-

plies: Sable Brushes, PortfoBos, Manila and

White Water Color Drawing Pads, Mats

Colors, Show Card Colors, Water Color

Paper by Whatman, R.W.S. and Sabijano.

it >
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BY YOUR ART SUPPLY
AT THE BOOKSTORE

.^'

BUY RIGHT, RIGHT
U)N THE CAMPUS

." «.*:•,*. at the ^.^^..
* T. ™r
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^-^^80 U> 172 Rasmusten
Brown, a better-than-average pass catcher, has developed into
a truly great defensive man. Specialty is shoestring tackles,

*> which he seldom misses. Rasmussen is (air defensively and isn't
particularly elusive, but is as glue-fingered as they come. EDGE.BROWN, ^ ... - • '

.

Malmborg ilO LTR 200 *» OrHieb
,^ Malmberg is a vicious tackier, apd, since the departure of Troy's
Ralph Heywood, is perhaps the finest collegiate punter on the
doast. Ortlieb is Cal's heavyweight wrestling champion, who was

• just a shade behind Fred Boensch, Cal's great tackle, earlier in
the season. EDGE, EVEN.

Rotirtti* 183 LCR 170 Madigan
Rx>hrer won his first-string berth through hard plugging, and
has looked good defensively in recent practice sessions. Madigan
is light, but hard to push around. About average on offense.

. ! EDGE. MADIGAN. .
*.

,

>•*•• 210 ^ C 190 Harding
FYeshman Don Paul Is one of the finest defensive centers in
U.C.L.A. history. Reached his peak iri the San Diego and I>el
Monte games, when he was in on almost every tackle. Harding
is steady, a sure tackier. EDGE, PAUL.

MarienHiai 185 RCL 190 Freedman
.
Marienthal is tops as a running guard, probably the best down-

r field blocker on the Bruin eleven. On defense, he teams with
Paul to form an almost impregnable center of the line. Is one

' guy to stay away from when he's mad, and he usually gets just
a little mad at football games. Freedman is a pretty rugged
gent on his own. with all-around skill, but will have to play
second fiddle to Mike. EDGE, MARIENTHAL.

Vaimatta 168 RTL 197 Hachfren
The fact that Vannatta, weighing 168 pounds, is able to hold
down a tackle spot, is a tribute to his all-around ability. Hachten,
as compared to Vannatta, is king-size, and made his bid for
all-coast honors against St. Mary's Preflight. which the Bears
lost 39-0, and which he alone prevented from being an even
greater slaughter. EDGE, HACHTEN.

SmiHi 180 REL 175 Deerr
Smith has proven himself in the few weeks since Herb Wiener
left and he was thrust into a first-string slot. Doerr is good on
defense, but makes a specialty of pass-catching. EDGE, DOERR.

Andrews 170 Q 180 ^Quiar
Andrews is a hot and cold player, was better than lukewarm
against Del Monte. Has taken too long to get off passes* ih the
past, but seems to have remedied that to a great extent. Quist
is the brains of the Bears, calling the signals, and is a brilliant
blocker. EDGE. EVEN.

Roesch 160 LHR 165 . Honegger
Roesch win start only in the event the Bruins receive the kickoff,
giving way to Jack Boyd if the Bears take it. Is fast, can cut
with the best of them, and it generally takes more than one
man to bring him down. Honegger is probably the best runner
in coast collegiate circles. 'Nuf said. EDGE. HONEGGER.

^T^

Andrews, Roesch
fo Spark Uclanr

TOUCH TIME — Plucky. 168-pound Chuck Vannatta. BruJn
right tackle, who has turned Jn some extellent performances
this year. Is in for a rough afternoon when he starts against
Bill Hachten of the Bears. Hachten, a 197-pound bruiser. Is
regarded as one of the coast's top linemen.

Belin^ 170 RHL 160 Frisbee
Beling seldom carries the ball, but is a good defensive player,
which was ably demonstrated against Del Monte. Frisbee is a
passer par excellence, being rated above the now-departed Bill
Joslyn in that field. Has shown great broken-field running abil-
ities in recent games. EDGE. FRISBEE.

DuddlMon 175 F 195 Munroc
Duddleson packs plenty of drive, and is usually good fot an extra
two yards after beffig hit. Dean Witt may start here if the
Bruins kick off. Munroe, formerly a third-stringer, is the power-
house of Stub Allison's eleven. EDGE, EVEN.

"Liiie averages: U.C.L.A. 188. Cal 185.
BackfieM averages: U.C.L.A. 169. Cal 175.
Team averages: U.C.L.A. 181, Cal 181.

March Held Ciiosen over

Troy in Coast Grid Feature
by John Deichmann

After hitting every game, except one, on the nose last week we
return to the gridiron wars with a flock of prognostications on biegames throughout the country tomorrow.
As has been the case in weeks

•i>

If

\

HE'S COT A KICK COMIN*—Don Malmberg, Bruin tackle.
Wio'll do the punting for Babe Horreirs eleven tomorrow when
they engage the Califorr>ia Bears at Berkeley,

gone by, Notre Dame is again the
top attraction as they square off

against a strong Northwestern
eleven in thf feature battle of the
day which figures to draw a
capacity crowd into the stadium
at Evanston.

Undefeated to date the Irish

should contiaue their nutrch to

the national title. However, the

Wildcats, led by Otto Graham,
eouM nnake 1|Mnirs very inter-

esting for tttt Ramblers if they

their inspired play of the last

few weeks. Too much all aronnd

power should speU defeat for

the hosts with Johnny Lujack,

Jim Mello, GrelfThton Miller and
Julie Rykovioh ntaking up a

dream backfleld. How about

Notre Dame 26, Northwestern S.

Out on the Coast comes the
second feature attraction of the
afternoon between the Hose Bowl
bound Trojans and the Fliers frwn
March Field. S.C. will undoubt-
edly play a better game than she
has demonstrated the past two
weeks. However, we don't be-

lieve this will be enough to defeat
the star studded service aggre-
gation. If San Diego Navy could
stop the Trojans, even though \man.
S.C. fumbled with regularity, we
feel the Fliers will pin a second
loss on Jeff Cravath's boys. We
go out on the limb and predict
a three, touchdown win for the
soldiers.

Unbeaten lowc^ Preflight-^houkl^
not experience a great deal of
trouble! in dosMrning the Cafnp
Graj(it combine. The Seahawks
will take it as easy as possible in

this one as they make ready for
their titantic with Notre Dame
next Saturday. Tab the sailors
over the Army squad by 14 digits.

In the East th^ outstanding
contest takes place at Ithaea
where Cornell squares off with
Dartmouth, lids fray should
prove very close with both clubs
harinff f«>Qd and b«d days allkc^

Hoopmen
Look Good
Against 'B's'

by Art Weiss
Coach Wilbur Johns was pleased

with the efforts of his Bruin
basketballers as the Uclans, dur-
ing this week's practice sessions,
showed talents far and above any-
thing they had previously dis-

played.

Scrimmaging Tuesday evening
against the 'B' squad, Johns' first

team allowed their opponents a
magnanimous total of three buck-
ets in half an hour of play.

In stiff offensive drills held
Wednesday and yesterday, the
varsity hoopmen worked very
well, with "Buck" Higgins and
Dick West performing with ex-
ceptional brilUance.

Higgins, a navy transfer from
Oregon, is providing Guy Buccola
with a mighty battle for starting
forward honors. Also showing to
advantage during this week's
practice sessicMis were Fred Hilk-
er, Jake Heald and Frank Bow-

The lone casualty anM>ng the
bucketmen is Bill Rankin, whose
blistered feet are causing him
plenty of trouble.

lJ.C.L..A.'s as yet untried oage
squad is scheduled to face the ^.._ f,..^^^. ^^^.e,^ * ,,,,
always po^Cpot iP«|ipenitne teniiiM' 'gottig e^ractly nowhere liTalfempf^
on or about December 3.

In all probability, the starting
Bruin five will be composed or
Dick West and either Guy Buccola
or "Buck", Higgins at forwards;
Jack Heald, the ex-Stanfordite at
center; and Bill Rankin and Bill

Putnam at the guard posts.

Should any of the starters fail

to come through as anticipated
the men that will be called upon
to fill the breach are forwards
Bonser and Blurton, center Bow-
man, and guwrdt Dooling and
HiUwK.

Against 'Brothers^ ^
^Continued from Page 1)

Honegger, too light to play much
varsity ball last year, has blos-
somed into probably the' finest
running back in coast collegiate
circles. Bob Frisbee, left halfback
who is regarded a better passer
than predecessor Jeb Stuart, Is
also a broken-field runner of no
little talent, while fullback Dick
Munroe, a bearcat on defense,
will provide the boneorushing
deemed necessary.

The Uclan line will for the first
time til is season, outweigh the
opposing forward wall, averaging
188 to 185 for the Bears.

Horrell's Bruins will line up
with Dave Brown and Frank
Smith at the ends, Don Malm-
berg and Chuck Vannatta at
tackleH, guards Mike Marlentital
and Bob Rohrer, and center
Don Paul. In the backfleld, in
the event the Bruins receive the
opening Idckoff, will consist of
Andrews, Roesch, Duddleson,
and right halfback Willard
BeUng. Should the rcians kick
off. Jack B6yd will open In place
of Roesch, and Dean Witt wiU

,
start Instead of Duddleson.

E>efensively, the Bruin forwards
are tops. Offensively, they are
fair.

Allison will start Bob Do^rr and
George Rasmussen at ends, tack-
les Bill Hachten and Craig Ortleib^
guards Dick Madigan and Toby
Freedman, center Roger Hard-
ing, and a backfield consisting of
Honegger, Frisbee, Munro and
blocker George Quist.

The game nwy well turn inte
a passing duel between Andrews
nnd Frisl>ee, because of the de-
fensive strength of the twe
lines. Andrews has "improved
considerably" according to Hor-
rell, taking less time than pr»*
viously to get off his passes,
and achieving a greater degi«e
of accuracy.

In the first Cal-Bruin game tHM
year, the Bears resorted to the
air whenever their ground attack
went awry, and wound up with
an amazing record of completions
in making the Westwooders look
ridiculous for a goodly portion of
the ?iftemoon.

Some thirty-five thousand fans
are expected to pile into the Berk-
eley stadium to watch the Bruins
go after their first victory lor the
seventh time this season. Inas-
mych as California is having a
homecoming, many of the specta-
tors will be waiting in glee for
the Bears to pin loss number eight
on the visitors.

Odds favoring the northemens
are to S at the present time^ '

with seven points being offeredL
However, there is a probaMlilf;
that they wlU dwindle befose
game time.

Coach Horrell of the Bruins
spent most of the week's practice
session working on pass defense^
with the "goof squad", led hy
former grid great George Phillipi^

ing "Bear" aerials against the
varsity.

Horrell expressed the opinion
that the Bruins would win "if our
pass defense holds up." Both the
head coach and .line jnentor Ray
Richards expressed the opinion
that the line would at lei\sx hold
its own against the Bears.

The last outing of the Bease
resulted in a S8-0 triumph over
San Francisco's hapless Dona,
who have yet to win a
against eompar»tlve|f
omnpetltion.

J*-

»*•
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Thru
the

Knothole
_^ by Izzy Pearlberg

C by OLEN PERKINS >

irnlte4 Pres* Staff Corre»pondent

NEW YORK, Nov. 12--(U.P)—

Fbotball begins the ^end of ^ the

1943 season tomorrow— the last

heavy Saturday of the year—
with the form players convinced

that this has been the easiest

season to "pick the winners" in

many years.

Schools either had it or didn't

have it this fall. In other years

traditional rivalries have prpduced

many upsets as inferior teams

have reached emotional heights in

certain games and played over

their heads for alma manny to

defeat better opponents. But this

year the top teams were composed

of men with many collegiate al-

legiances due to the way they

were scattered around by the

armed services. The old school

spirit wasn't much of a factor;

the schools with the be«t men
usually won.

That's the way Ifs beea aM

Maaon, so 4on't ooant on aay-

thinff splashy In the way of

upsets thb week end eiHier.

Following are the week-end

giames with the probable odds:

In the East the Army is 9-5

over Sampson Navy; Yale 8-5 over

Princeton; Dartmouth 7-5 over

€>>mell; Pennsylvania 2-1 over

North Carolina; Penn State 3-1

Bruins Face
Engineer
Harriers
Following their successful 21-42

debut over Compton jaysee, Coach

Harry Trotter's cross country

quad will today take on a navy-

supplemented Cal Tech team on

the U.C.L.A. course.

Leading the Bruins will be

Mode Perry, who won first place

laurels against Compton, and Cliff

Severn and Ralph Gold, who garn-

ered third and fourth places res-

pfectively.

Cal Tech, always a strong

cross cotuntry oonteader, will be..

more powerful thaa ever this

season, their squad being aided

no litUe by the addittoa oi

strong naval personneL "

The remainder of the Bruin

schedule includes a meet with

Coosf Grid
Briefs . .

.

Flyers Drill iFor Troy
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 11. (tt»—

Coach Maj. Paul Schissler, coach

of the Fourth Air Force Flyers

who meet University of Southern

California Saturday in the Coli-

seum, today celebrated his 50th

birthday by sending the Flyers

through a stiff passing drill.

Schissler has been coaching

for 29 years and haa won his

last M out of SS games. Includ-

ing a period he mentored a pro-

fessional teaoA..

The Flyers also worked on pass

defei^e today against the third

string which played the part of

the TVrfjans.

Occidental on November 19 over

the Bengals' course and a setto

at Cal Tech with the Engineers

on December 3.

-. SIAT CAU --

Flyers Tobbed
to Trip Trojans

(Continued from Page ft)

Dartmouth rates tlie edge due

to her consistency hut we have

a huneh tlM Big Red Is going

to have one of her on-days to-

morrow. Since tlie Indiana are

favored we wUt call It an upset

and pick ComeU by a lona

touchdown.

Down south Georgia Tech meets

Tulane in a game that should

determine the second best team

in the southern region. The

Georgia boys get our vote because

of some impressive wins while the

Green Wave has failed to impress

And Vice Versa
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 11. OlW—

Underdogs for the first time this

season on their own stamping

grounds, the University of South-

em California Trojans today spent

their entire drill in polishing up

their passing attack for their Sat-

urday game with the Fourth Air

Force Flyers.

Coach Jeff Cravath said he was

worried* about the Flyers' passing

expertness. The soldiers have com-

piled a mark of .520 for completed

passes this season.

A^vEut ^«l^^«..«, ^ -us in her recent outings. The
over Temple; Holy Cross 2-1 over Atlantans figure to -annex this one

Viltainova (Sunday) ; Navy 8-1 L ^wo touchdowns—say 13 points-

Rebounding from a tie at the

\

over Columbia, and Rutgers 2-1

over Lehigh. Others, with the fav-

orites first, include Brown-Coast

Guard, C^blgate-RPI, Swarthmore-

Muhlenberg, Bucknell-Case, F&M-
Wiltow Grove Navy, and West
Virginia-Bethany.

The big game in the midwest

pita powerful Notre Dame
against Northwestern with the

Irish favored at 2-L Michigan

la 4-1 over Wisconsin; Ohio

State 7-5 over Illinois; Okla-

homa and Missouri even; Min-

nesota 9-5 over Iowa; Iowa Pre-

FHght »-l over Camp Grant,

and Great Lakes 7-6 over Indi-

ana. Others, with the favorites

first—Iowa State-Drake, Miaml-

Baldwin-Wallace, Depnuw-Wa-
bash and Oberlln over Wooster.

In the South the betting is 4-1

on Duke over Virginia; Texas

A&M 3-1 over Rice; Texas 8-5

over Texas Christian; Southern

Methodist 7-5 over Arkansas;

Georgia Tech 7-5 over Tulane,

and Georgia 8-5 over VMI. Others,

favorites first, are North Texas-

Texas Tech, Oorgia Prc-Flight-

Clemson and Southwestem-Abi-

lene Air Base.

: A pair of Rocky fountain

games favor Colorado College at

5-1 over Utah and New Mexico

at 2-1 over Denver.

In three West Coast clashes

^»werful March Field and once

lefeated Southern California steal

^ limelight and are listed as an

Area bet. California is 5-1 over

ICLA and St. Mary's Pre-Flight

4-1 over San Francisco.

hands of Army and a loss to the

Naval Academy, the Quakers from

Pennsylvania have a chance to

get back in ti»e win column

against North Orolina. The Tar-

heels can hold their own in fast

competitran but it looks from here

as Penn packs too much punch

for tlie southerners. Pennsylvania

14, North Carolina 6.

HItiier and yon we predict

Great Lakes over Indiana by 12,

Ohio State to down IlHnols, St.

Mary's Pre-FUght to wallop San

Francisco, Navy over Columbia

by wliatever score tlMj choose,

MInnesoU U beat Iowa by two

toudulowos, Michigan to defeat

Wisconsin, and finally Missouri

to conquer Oklahoma 'for tiie Big

SU championsliip.

BEAR BUCKER — Big Dick
Monroe, a Stanford transfer,

will open at the fullback post

for California in tomorrow's

U.C.L.A. encounter.

Hopes for Change
of Army-Navy
Game Site Fade
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11—OLE)

—Henry L. Stimpson, Secretary

of War, told his press conference

today that as far as he knew no

move had been made to change

the location or time of the Army-

Navy football game as announced

by President Roosevelt for Nov.

27, at West Point.

Stimson miule tlie comment In

response to an Inquiry regarding

a new request by Rep. Samuel

A. Weiss, B.. Pa., that the game

be played at New York, PhU-

adeiphia or Baltimore.

In announcing the West Point

location, President RooseveH also

limited the sale of tickets to indi-

viduals living in the immediate

vicinity of the military academy

Waterpoloists

Again Defeat

Beveriy, 11-8
Don Park's Bruin waterpoloist*

*

maintained their undefeated rec-

ord yesterday, when they up and

trounced Beverly Hils high school

by an 11-8 margin In the losers*

pool. It was the second Uclan win

over the prep septet, U.C.LA.

having won t*ie opener 17-1. ^

Forwards Bob Melvin and Bob^

Hanson split high scoring honors,

each tallying three goals, wl^le

Jim Miller accounted for two

scopes against Beverly Hills. '
'

Dick Stanwood, center back, ^

played a brilliant game, as did

all of the first-stringers while

they were In there. After n
,

time, however. Park caniM to

the conclusion that his starters

were just a Uttle too good for*

their foes and began to Injeot

substitutes freely. Altogether,

sixteen members of the BniiA

squad saw action.

A tentative meet, with U.S.C.

is scheduled, and two contests with

Cal Tech are on tap for the Park-

men—slated for November 23 and

E>ecember 14.

, Too, Park announced that a

trip to Berkeley to faee the

Golden Bear waterdogs Is not'

out of the question. L«at year,

the B^ns defeated S.O. twice

out of three engagenments to

win the local crown, but lack

o4 traveUng faciUties caused

cancellation of a proposed play-

off with California.
. tEAT CALT —

Husky Scout PredicH

Trojan Bowl Defeat
SEATTLE, Nov. 11. lUE) — A

former University of Washington

football captain. Lieut. Charles

Bechtol, after scouting the Uni-

versity of Southern California-

College of Pacific game, predicted

here tonight that the Huskies will

beat the Trojans if the two teams

are allowed to meet in the Rose

Bowl New Year's day.

Bechtol, on leave here, said the

Trojans' recent loss of four top

players will be a "tremendous ad-

vantage" for Washington.

(
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J. A. MEYERS & CO

« poilllll^XMS^^ef^mont, who rated All-American honor* while at Fordham Unive-rsity perform^
^'"l^Tlit

S"DerV^t?s^JJiSs as t^SyllL^ U.CLA. 26-7 On rt^is P-;'cul^P««y. »«-^«. '^ «c-Fo«ih««^^ d«i ooT

elude Bruin Dave Brown. Who inanaged to knock Ensign E»hmont out of bounds.
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Reds Sur^e Toward Polish Border

Important Nazi

Road Junction

Tlireatened
^

LONDON, Nov. 11. (U.R) — Gen.

Nikolai F. Vatutin's first Ukraine

army drbve today to within 21 rihes have died in action since

American War Dead Since

Pearl Harbor Sef af 25.389

CLASSIFIED—
ADVERTISING

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. (U.P)—

On this Armistice Day anniversary

the army and navy added up the

real cost of war—the cost in lives

—and the total showed that 25,389

American soldiers, sailors and ma-

miles of the last German-held

north-south railroad east of the old

Polish border and threatened the

important Zhktomir 'junction by

taking a county seat 28 miles] years ago today.

Pearl Harbor.

This compares vith 53,608

American lives lost in battle dur-

ing World War I which ended 25

OFFERED
FDR trim evenlnK coat, white formal. b1u«

velvet dlnaer dress, size 18. Like new.
Private party. ARlzqna 3-3388. __,

FOli SALE -.

COiCPlXFB Leiti draftinc set. used
twice. OaU.TW-4648 after p.m; ^4

St FORD Oelux 4-door. Heater. radlOb

extras. Clean. New Ures, tubes. PH.
party. HI-5615. *

MacARTHUR GOES JECPINC— Planning new blows against

the enemy in the present Bouganville campangn. General Doug-

las MacArthur, accompanied by an aide, inspects troops in the

South Pacific war zone.

Yank BoiigainviHe Beachhead

Strengthened by Mai^
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, Friday,

Nov. 12—<UJ?)—American nM«-ines, strongly reinforced by army troops

and powerfully supported from the air, have established a firm
—

—

» beachhead on the north side of

Flying Forfs

in Powerful
Munsfer Raid
LONDON, Nov. 11. <UJ»)—Amer-

northeast of the rail center.

Sweeping northwest, west and

southwest of Kie?, the Soviets cap-

tured more than TOO towns, vil-

lages and railway stations in a

steady advance that carried them
within striking distance of Koro-

sten, Zhitomir and Berdichev, the

three central junction points on

the long railroad that runs from

2aimerinka and connects with the

line stretching northward to 1-en-

ingrad.

They smashed within 21 miles

east of the railroad by taking Veli-

kayarachya, 38 miles east north-

east of Korostein and moved into

But the decisive battles of this

year have yet to be fought. Still

ahead, in the words of Prime Min-

ister Winston Churchill, are bat-

tles which will dwarf Waterloo

and Gettysburg; battles which will

see "the greatest sacrifice of life

by the British and Americans

—

unless some happy event occurs on

which we have no right to count."

120,967 CASUALTIK8
And the 25,389 death toll does

not tell the full story of the na-

tion's human sacrifice. You get

SACBIFICB man's verr fine wrlat watcb*
"nUnois." 1» Jewela. White gold wltM
bracelet. >50.00. WHitney 2293.

WANTED
YOtJNO couple desperately need* fur-

nished apartment by Dec. 6. If y<o«

know ol Tacancy, please help us. YO-
_•?•*' after 6:00 p^-^
MALB STUDBNT to share quarters, atlll-

U«s. telephone, breakfasts on Westwood
Blvd., IS block south ot Santa Monte*
Blvd. Phone AR-»-5M« after 0:30 p.m.

BUS BOT8 WANTBD.
Phone AR-S-7MS.

>

BUS BOT (or cirl) to work for lunch *
dinner plus five dollars monthly at 8<h
rorlty bouse. AR-3-71M.

Empress Augusta Bay on western

Bougainville Island in the iwrth-

em Solomons, it was announced

tcday.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur*i Fri-

day communique reported that

BOT OR anu. wanted to work for .

and overtilMM pay at Sorority toooaa.

AR-»-7m.

BOABD AND ROOM OFFl^RED

the full story when you add to

that figure the 35,805 wounded»
-"-- — - ". , ^4. ^«|and 32,953 missing (many perhaps?
position for a fronUl assault on

^^^^^ ^^ ^^ 26,820 who are pri-

Zhitomir by occupying the district
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^_^ ^^ casualty

center of Radomisl, 28 miles north-

east of the junction and 26 airline

miles east of the railroad.

FIGHTING I^ORTH OF KIEV

Fighting flared some 80 miles

northwest of Kiev .where, for the

first time in weeks, a Soviet com-

muique reported action on the

front south of Rechitsa.

Six German bases were taken on

I that front, including Ruchayevka,

WWSST rcatdenUal accommodations tmt

limited Bomber ot men. Sasy Uana*
portatioo. All student croup. Appoint
meat only. Oall AR-S-I141 after • p.m.

„ - *, • „ usta Bay "have completed their
k»n Flying Fortresses, flying n"*^" ""^ ^

1 w 1 1 ^ Wo t^ .y,^ consolidation of the area, which
through thick clouds, blasted the

ground troops at Empress Aug- 45 miles iwrthwest of Chemigbv

and only 28 miles from the Qoipel-

Pinsk railroad, which with' the

German rail and waterway center

of Munster with "good results" to-

day following up a two-way aerial

onslaught ^from Britain and Af-

rica "Wednesday that cut Italy's

main links with both France and

Austria.

Paced by the fourth Fortress

attack on Germany in eight days,

Allied planes of all types and be-

lieved numbering more than 1,000

flew back and forth across the

channel in uninterrupted waves

from dawn to dusk in operations

against targets on the continent.

The powerful Deutschlandsend-

er long-wave station in Berlin

flicked off its transmitter tonight

indicating that the RAF was tak-

ing up the offensive over Reich

territory and Vichy radio reported

earlier that Allied planes had at-

tacked new targets in southeast-

em France.

SOO-MILE JOURNEY
Although some Fortresses were

recalled because of bad weather,

large formations completed the

330-mile journey to Munster and

hammered the city for the thit;d

time by American planes and the

24th time of the war. The last

is now firmly secured.

Mitchell bombers participated

in the consolidatioii, it was re-

vealed, by bombing and stafing

Japaiiete positions at the tiny

Larunia river at the northern ex-

tremi|Ar of the American held area.

Detail of ground activity on the

narrow beach strip between Cape

Torkina and the Laruna river

were not disclosed.

PARATROOPERS USED
MacArthur's communique said

that American paratroopers who

in the capacity of seabonie infan-

trymen invaded Choiseul Island

30 miles southeast of Bougainville

had accomplished their mission

and left the island.

The paratroop battalion, which

forced a landing on Choiseul Oct-

28, withdrew Nov. 5.

DIVERSION
Its accomplishment, MacArthur's

spokesman explained, was to

divert the atention of the enem^

on powerfully-fortified South Bou-

gainville and the Shortland Is-

Gomel-Minsk line, provides the

only means of rail escape from

Gomel, the southernmost of Ger-

many's White Russian fortresses,

RUSS ATTEMPT BREAK
Gemnany reported that a "super

battle" had developed on this

front, 'with the Russians using

heavy tank and infantry forces in

a full-scale attempt to break

through after strong artillery prep-

aration.

On the Kerch peninsula, east-

em extremity of the Crimea, the

Soviets "considerably improved

their positions" north and south of

the town of Kerch, where they

captured a number of important

German strongholds.

West and northwest of Nevel,

where the Red army had made its

closest approach to Polish terri-

tory, "battles of local importance"

continued with the Russian break-

ing enemy counterattacks and

seizing a number of places, Mos-

cow reported.

— BiAT CAtI —

list of 120,967.

This compares With 271,888 U. S.

casualties in the last war when the

army suffered 50,280 battle deaths,

205,690 wounded. 46 missing in

action and 4,480 taken prison, and

the navy had 11.392 casualties,

most of them marines.

Again in this war the army has

suffered the preponderance of cas-

ualties—89,650, of which 12,841

are listed as killed, 30,263 wound-

ed, 23,954 missing and 22,592 taken

prisoner.

Pinsetters Wanted
S-lt p.ai. Daily
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Jury Acquits

De Marigny
NASSAU, BAHAMAS, Nov. 11.

(HE)—Alfred D* Marigny, 36, to-

night was acquitted of the murder

of his wealthy father-in-law, Sir

Harry Oakes, by a jury which de-

liberate one hour and 50 min-

utes. . .
--^

The tiny courtroom was packed

with spectators as the jury of

12 Nassau businessmen filed in to

announce their decision.

The French count who had

seemed disinterested during much
of the 24 days of testimony, had

awaited the decision smoking and

chatting with police officers.

was on Nov. 5 by American Lib- lands while a strong force of

Nazis Intensify

War on Guerrillas

y

?

erators.
^

Four Fortresses were lost when

the American formations dropped

their Thunderbolt and Lightning

escorts 30 miles from the coast on

the return trip after being accom-

panied all the way to the target,

but fighter pilots and bomber

gunners shot down 10 enemy

planes. The Fortress ^»id^ fea-

tured a diay of widespread activity

over (he continent including raids

by American and RAF i^edium

and light bombers and fighter of-

fensive sweeps in France.

WARSAW RADIO SHUTS DOWN
(The U. S. Federal Communicar

tions Commission reported that

the Warsaw radio went off the air

at 7:45 p.m. Polish time as the

Nazi governor, Hans Frank, was

making a speech. The Bremen

.station and several transmitters

in France and the low countries

All 1944 Graduafes
-

j

Make Appointments to Have Your Senior

Pictures Taken for 1 944

marines were seizing the western

Bougainville beachhead.' '

A few Japanese stragglers re-

main on Qioiseul, but the island

is no longer important to allied

Solomon's operations.

AIRMKN ACnVS
Allied air forces in- the Solo-

mons and New Ckiinea areas of

the southwest Pacific maintained

their furious pace, hitting import-

ant targets from Buka, north of

Bougainville in the far northern

Solomons, t^ Java in the Nether-

lands East indies.

Liberator bombers flying 1000

miles in adverse weather Tuesday

struck at the great Soerabaja

naval base on Java with unob-

served Insults in the first raid

on the enemy-held sea and air

base since last July 22. TJie Jap-

anese made no attempt to inter-

LONDON, Nov. 11. aiP) — Re-

inforeed German forces have be-

gun a general offensive to clean

up Albanian guerrilla armies act-

ing in close collaboration with

Allied air and naval units which

have pounded Durazzo harbor and

Albanian airfields, J u g^o s 1 a v

sources reported today.

Meanwhile, Italian-based Amer-

ican Mitchell medium bombers, in-

tensifying their month-old aerial

offensive against Balkan Adriatic

ports, struck another serious blow

against German supply lines yes-

terday making a successful attack

on Durazzo, bombing German oil

tanks, scoring hits on a nearby

railroad and destroying eight

barges. ^—H

The Nazis, it was said, have

SOUTHERN CAHPUS

ceased sending at the same time, cept the big bombers, and anti

th« F.C.C reported.) lairciaft tire was not heavy. ihaHior.

strengthened their .Albanian gar

risons and have opened operations

against guerrillas who have been

threatening their communications

lines and aiding the Allies. In a

recent incident, guerrillas behead-

ed German. gunners before British

naval Mn\ts bombarded Duraao

ReservotioR

Pictures

- $1J0

- $103

K.H. 309

NAVY MEN— DRESS BLUES, CAW
AND GOWNS PROVIDED

\
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EDITORIALS
\

Sometimes pictures tell more than wordm.

' o

Quips from

The Classes

"I never figure that I own' my
pro^rty—I just say that I lease

it from the tax assessor."

Dr. St«w»rt, . '. •.

Municlp*! Administration.

•The other day after I'd just

finished lecturing to my 'present

tendencies' class a*)out Greek phil-

osophy, I had to call up a friend

(in Westwood) about a golf date.

So I told the operator, 'get me
Aristotle .3

"

Pr. Piatt,

Ethics.

"Politics is the art of getting

what you want and making people

like it."

"He who counts the votes last

wins the election.**

-. Dr. Titus,

Political Sci«nc«w

i

,;)

}QtMo%UL
Officiol PuUication of the Associated Students

'c Vol. XXfl No. 8 Full United Press Wire Service y Monday, November 15, 194J

{Bd%tor*% note: All giinn and
growls, deposited in the OdG box
•n K.H. 212 miAst be fully signed
— with the privilege of tising^ ini-

tials or a pseydonym m actual
pu^Ucatioin.)

Nuggetsln C. B.

»Dear Editor, --rr—T-

Congratulations to the cfiemis

try dep't. It certainly must have

looked Ipng and hard to find the

most disagreeable, unobliging,

tude talking gremlins west of

Weehauken ^to put in its stock-

roonns. These new clerks are the

utmost in unpleasantness, so they

obviously represent an extensive

research project. Maybe I'm un-

appreciative, but I still .believe

that tact has a definite place in

our civilization—even in the lab-

oratory,

D. A. ^^

Moot Questiori
Dear Editor,

Why don't they hold those as-

semblies on the quad? Royce hall

auditorium was packed to the gills

and there were still a lot of people

trying to get in. There is plenty

of room ^ouUide' and the public

address system wdrks fine. Every-

one should be given a chance in-

stead of those few (thousand) who

are able to get there early.

Freddy Martin fan SO,§M«

"^"^And More Moot
Dear President Sproul,

We would like to know why
that assembly last Wednesday at

11 a.m. wasn't held in the quad

so that the public could see the

speakers and the orchestra. After

all, why do seats have to be re-
served for those who have the

10 a.m. hour free? The rest of

the public may be interested in

seeing the entertainers instead of

only hearing them at long range.

For the life of us, we couldn't

get within 5000 feet of the front

steps of Royce at 10:50.

We would appreciate it if you
could arrange the next such as-

sembly so that it could be viewed

by the entire interested University

public. ,__„_^ .^ • - •
-

.

}

/

'Bruins' Rated
in Nationwide

Tops
Test

r\

With such comments as *'top8 in vitality," and "vigorous
and worthwhile paper," the Associated Collegiate Press
awarded the highest possible rating of "All-American," to

the California Daily Bruin for the year ending June, 1943.
' Rated on the basis of news value, news writing, typography
and makeup, feature.s. and sports,

A-,, ge
'.' \ • is

it
'1

1'

Trampled and Mashed.

mm vi0utm t> 1 1 in 1 1 MM

From California to North Africa passes the life blood

llf Americans. You give but a small gift, but be • , m

:x

Editor

Charlotte Klein
1

MaMag«r
Shirley LMif

UA

Staff Thit IMIM
Hi|^bt Mltar. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• in <iinw<»# • •^it Caiw|»*"

DmIi C4ifof ..:..••••••••«•*••• I w •••••'•••• • Anlf»e Kanar

Ni#« Ipam Editor. « ! A^x^ PeaHbergJ.

XLAnmnsiincit.

\

•'

'

'

ark, handsome date*flmer -^^j^^.

Oh. but lace has allure and when you see ic ,

swirtmg 'round in semiKfemi peplum fashion on this

,,
.-.-> -

.i^--- divinely gtimmyoti date dces& yt^u fcnow^you yc found^uf bif-

• • the U.C.L.A. journal was termed
a pacemaker.

Some of the remarks and sug-
gestions were that "newswriting

I
is exceedingly fresh without get-

\ ting flamboyant," and again that
V ''argumentative editorials are
\ logical and forceful in their pres-
* entation."

On the. feature page, comment
p. was that its "only fault is not

\ enough feature material; what
i

' you have is good," while on the

\ score of make-up and typography,

\
judges noted "your headlines are

' pungent and concise in their word-
ing and information.*'

"Discrimination and good news
evaluation," were noted in general
treatment of stories on the news
pages.

Cabaret/Lab

Shows Cast
Launching the campus dramatic

season, two Campus Theater pro-

ductions, one a Cabaret show, the

other a Laboratory Theater proj^

ect, will have their first readings

tonight.

I

Scheduled to open in two weeksj

I

the Cabaret show consists of a

^/ comedy-mystery play directed by
' Barbara Welch, plus a musical re-

vue. Cast for the dramatic part

of the show, which will meet for

the first time tonight at 8 o'clock

in R.H. 170, is listed below:

flmlm'uel Lombard, Robert
Heath, Vernon McCracken, Lloyd

Meyer, Joe Morhaim, Digria Scol-

• field, Pat Corrigan, Jacqueline Nu-
gent, Mary Frances Gray. ^-j^,.. .

ANOTHER YET '
.

' '-

Second on the semester's drama
calendar is the Laboratory The-

ater production of "Arthur Schnitz-

ler's comedy "Anatol," whose di-

rector, Florence Kinsey, has also

called a meeting of her cast to-

night. "Anatol" will rehearse at

7:30 p.m? in the Green Room, with
the following cast members in at-

tendance:

Anatol. John O'Malley; Max,
Jack Conradt; Cora, Roberta
Saclcs; Gabrielle, Charlene Wil-
son; Bianca, Jerry Day; Annie,

Pat Bello; lUona, £stelle Karch-
mer.

Homecoming Week Plans Disclosed;

Theme, Slogan Contest Opens Today

h.i\ in the coming Cabaret show is

now posted on the bulletin board
outside R.H. 169, and on the one

in W.P.E. 214. Tryouts will be
held tomorrow at 3 p.m. in W.P.E.
208 and W.P.E. 205.

DANCERS TRY OUT
A list of those eligible to try

out for singing and dancing partil before Christmas, includes a mo-

Three-term

Issue Rests

on Election
In order to evolve an exact in

terpretation of the current three-

term academic program, a special

constitutional election will he

held Wednesday in Kerckhoff hall

patio, for which all bona fide A. S.

U. C. L. A. members are eligible

to cast their votes.

With the polls open from 9 a.m.

until 3 p.m.', holders of A.S.U.C.

membership and registration

cards may help clarify the ques-

tion of when the new year for

student government and campus
activities actually begins.

Results of the election will de
termine whether student body and
class elections and the yearly re

organization of student govern-

ment will continue to be held at

the end of the spring term or in

the fall.

The proposed amehdment reads
as follows:

Article 1, section 3
For the duration of a three-

term academic plan, this Constl-

tutioh shall he interpreted ill

the following manner: The term
beginning In July, 194S, as (st

semester; the term beginning In

November, IMS, as Snd semes-
ter, and so on on the two se-

mester activity plan. In co-

ordination with the terminology
and this constitution, the end of

every second semester as ap-
plied above shall be considered

as end of the academic year.

Juniors Jiold
Confest for
Ticket Sales
Proceeds from the Christmas

carnival Junior Prom, to be held

December 17 and 18, will be used
to purchase a $1,000 war bond, it

was decided at the last meeting
of the Junior Prom executive com-
mittee.

Bids, priced at $5.80, are being

sold by members of the Junior

council who are competing for a

free bid to the affair which will^be

awarded to the seller of the most
tickets, stated Laurel Jones, Prom
chairmfin, adding that a chart of

bid sales .is being kept.

The triple - threat tradition

which takes place on the weekend

Inspired Bruins, profes-

sional student contest-enter-

ers, and even common folk are

asked to give Homecoming
week the "omph" that it

needs — a theme on which to base

the entire weekend, Robin Hickey,
Homecoming chairman, declared

yesterday.

The idea is to select a slogan

particularly pertinent to the home-'

coming which involves the Victory

show, the big game with our rival

U.S.C., and the Homecoming ball,

she explained, adding that the

Homecoming Theme contest opens
today. ^ ^

Last year's theme (for tho&e

with short memories) revolved

around the Stanford game-week,
and was "Slug the Ugh." Other
suggestions that were received

with approval were "Ruin Bruin
in a Redskin Headskin" and "Pass
the Buck." Get the idea?

i

For the most appropriate themei
a prize will be presented to the

"idea man" who conceived it, Miss
Hickey announced. '

;

Drop your suggestions in' the

ballot box conveniently located in

the foyer of Kerckhoff hall, bal-
lots are printed in the left-hand

corner of this page.

^
'V^'M^•.^tff -r-M'^n. .v^\-fffVMmf_

m

ROBIN HICKEY

tion picture preview followed by
Hilgard house parties Friday eve-

ning. The Prom itself, at which

a big name band will entertain,

will hold forth the following eve

ning.

success dress of che season. BUck. Brown. 9 co 1>, I4.9S

'^ rr
College Shop -^-^ --^-^ "
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HOMECOMING
THEME BALLOT

Drop in the foyer of Kerckhoff hall.

\ 1.

• i » 1 •

GOING UP
House 2 76.00

House 6 32.08
House 8 43.03

House 5 ,; 37.25

House 3 31.50

Hous^ 9 27.18

House 4 23.69

Alpha Omicron Pi 5.00

Westwood Club 7.45

Kappa Kappa Gamma.. 200.00

Westwood Co-op 17.00

Leemond Katz 65.11

College Hall 24.00

Winslow Arms 18.00

Neva Hall 12.00

Sigma Nu '. • • 5.00

Delta Gamma 20.00

X niiia ••••••*•......... ^2v/.viu

Pi Beta Phi 166.00

Alpha Epsilon Phi 95.21

Hershey Hall 90.00

Kappa Alpha Theta 125.00

Phi Delta 10.00

Hilgard Club 1100
Rudy Hall 24.64

Alpha Delta Pi 50.00

Alpha Xi Delta 28.00

Westgard Co-op 93.00

Alpha Gamma Delta... 27.00

Gamma Phi Beta 75.18

Spurs «•• •••.....• <b*>.uu

Alpha Chi Omega 64.31

Sigma Kappa 30.00

Wednesday Assembly .. 497.87

Matthewson Club ...... 4.00

Chi Omega 125.05

Kappa Delta ''••• 40.00

Alpha Phi • 151.25

Alumni Association ...^i 21.00

Students •../•• • 15.00

Chest .......••••••••.. 28.02

FACULTY 1,200.50

TOTAL $3,986.37

Secretaries Begin
War Board Work
War Board secretaries to report

fbr work starting today in K.H.

208, include the following: Joyce

Campbell at 8 a.m.; Betty Mae
Hermon at 9 a.m.; Joan Hummel
at 10 a.m.; Shirley Silbersher at

11 a.m.; Madelyn Pyle at 1" p.m.:

Mary Tarsey and Jackie Towers
at 2 p.m.; and Merle Corkery,

Kay Campbell, and Pat Wallace

at 3 p.m.

Tomorrow's ichedule li P<Mi^
in the War bo&td office.

lUNewcomers

JoinA.SXP.
One hundred sixteen men ar-

rived this week from various parts

of the United States to enroll in
1

the first term of the Army Spe-

cialized Training Prograhi, accord-

ing to Colonel Frank Royse, com-

mander of the local unit.

In order to be eligible for the

A.S.T.P., these men passed the

Army General Classification test

with a score of 115 or better, and

came before the Field Selection

board which reviewed their cre-

dentials and interest in receiving

further education.

They were then given other tests

and ^4nterview«I to « determine

which course of specialized study

each would take.

CURRICULUM
''

The following subjects are of-

fered in the training program: lan-

guages, engineering, medicine,

dentistry, psychology and veter-

inary work.

At the end of the term these

men may be recommended for fur-

ther study in the A.S.T.P. if their

w6rk has been satisfactory. Oth-

erwise they will be sent back to

troops. The Army has been in-

creasingly handicapped by a short-

age of men possessing desirable

combinations of intelligence, ap-

titude and education^ who are
qualified for s^Tvice as officers.

Neither rain nor snow nor
war priorities will keep Joe
and Josephine Bruin's older

brothers and sisters from re-

turning to campus between
November 22 and 27, when U. C.

L. A. will celebrate Homecoming
week with the same vigor as in

pre-Pearl Harbor days.

Climaxed by the.Big Game with
U.S.C. and the Aliimhi Homecom-
hig dance, the week traditionally
brings forth the cleverest brain-
children and the most exhuberant
gaiety of undergraduates and
calls to the arms of Alma Mater
all graduates and former students
within commuting distance.

A Queen and four attendants,

chosen to preside over the gala
event, will be selected from the

I

most luscious of Bruin femininity.

NAVAL OPERATIONS
Crowned admist pomp and cir-

cumstance, this year's royalty will

review a Navy parade on Saturday
morning, after the coronation No-
vember 26 at the Homecoming
show.

College spirit will prevail at the
Homecoming show, which will fill

Royce hall auditorium with alum-
ni and undergraduates from 8 to

10 o'clock on the evening of No-
vember 26.

Following the gala Homecoming
show, the crowds will adjourn to

the women's gym for a free-for-all

jig, lasting from 10 o'clock to mid-
night. The band, as yet unchosen,
which will play in the show, will

provide the music. Lending the
plush touch, the Queen and her
court will be in attendance with
their military escorts.

Piece de resistance and grand
finale of the week will be the
Alumni Homecoming dance follow-

ing the Big Game.

Senior, Freshman

Class Presidents

Select Councils
Seniors aspirfng to positions on

the senior class council will be
interviewed by cla^ officers this

afternoon from 2 t* o'clock and
tomorrow afternoon from 1 to 3
o'clock in K.H. 204B, according
to Adele Truitt, president.

Freshmen council, too, will hold
interviews for council position!

today at 3:15 p.m. at the Gamm^
Phi Beta house, 616 Hilgard, an*
nounced Freshman Class Presi*

dent Bruce Ferguson. Council
mehnbers who were not on campuil
during the summer term must
sign up at that time in order to

retain their positions, Ferguson
reminded. «

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

ELECTION BOARD will con-

vene today at 2 p.m. in K.H.
31L

Y.W.C.A. COUNCIL will meet
today at 3 p.m. at the Y. W.
C. A.

Y^W.C.A. FRESHMAN CLUJpt
will hold a welcome party to-

day at 3 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.
building.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL MEM-
BERS will take up a collec-

tion today for the W^r Chest.

SPURS will meet today at 4
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. building.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
SION-UPS will be held today
in K.H. 204 from 1 to 3 p.m.
Old members need not report.

WOMEN'S PAN -HELLENIC
SOCIETY willmeet today at

3 Bjm. ill R.H, 162.

TOMORROW
ZETA PHI ETA will meet to-

morrow at 1 p.m. in the
Green Room.

RED CROSS EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE will meet to-

day at 2 p.m. in the Red
Cross office.

ho'mecomino committbb-
will meet today at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 201.

NAMES OF STUDENTS repre-

senting organizations present-

ing skits in the Homecoming
show must be turned in to

K.H. 208 by 4 p.m. tomorrow.

ViEDHESbAY
ENTRANTS IN DECLAMA-
TION C0N1;EST scheduled

for Friday afternoon should

report to Dr. Wesley Lewis

in R.R 320 Wednesday at 10
a.m.
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nr WAS A GREAT CAME, MA—But we didn^t win it. And^
these are not photographs of the mighty Bruin trek to Berkeley

which occurred over the weekend, but aged tintypes of the

Good Old Days back in 1 94) when a thousand Uclans made the

ar>nuaf pilgrimage. Saturday a piddling T 00 stout-hearted sup-

porters saw the Horrelmen grab the bottom half of a 13-6

score.

'•'^
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•I'VE SCUniEO MY FEH

TIIOUM.es with PAtKH
QWNKt THE SOiV-X M
FROTECTS MEMO. AND RUt-

•n. THAT'S VHAl NOW
WHEN PENS AND REPAIt

rAITS ARE SO TERRIiLV
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Myrick Und

Art WtUt

TROTBCT yoiir pen, of you

may have to Jo ^licbout!**

says Uodc Saia. -^

—

Government rating ha^pe

fadically cut pro^ction ofal

fountain pens— especially

first-choice brands. Repaic

parts, too, are dwindling.

Now is the time to switch

to protective Parker Quink.

Siaooth-wfitiog. bfiDiaiit. b'ft

ttie only ink with jvh-xr-—'

for V-«— iNM

Stfp-x Stops mo« pen tK»-

bles before they start. It pre-

vents metal corrosion and the

wrecking of rubber caused by

high-Acid inks. S^lp-x cods

c^SS^S ^^ gumming...
tkttmymr pen M k wriutf

Parker Quink with S^h-xH
ideal for sted pens, too! The

Parker Pen Company, Janes-

ille,Wisconsin, and Toronto,

-Canadar " ^ » '

MbdL" Parker Qmtik h ^HknPm
» jmrftcthl It is ftt-hUuk^ideal for every uae. Qmmiemm
•£r Mkf-JUm BUeL BlueBUuk, Rtn^ Bb$e, Green,

4, 2 mukikmlmKBLek, Blm, Fsmify site. 2^. Othet
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MiMftac

a. PravMili dopolng ot

imalolpui'll***
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ears Humble Uclans, 13
P.CC Picks

Troy, Huskies

for Rose Bowl
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 14.

<UR)—The Pacafic Coaat Confer-

ence Committee today aelected

the University of Washington

and the University of Soutliem

Caltfomia to play the annual

Rose Bowl tonmament i^ame in

Pasadena Jan 1. ^^.^.^

The two teams will contest the

playoff game for the Pacific Coast

Conference Championship in the

Rose Bowl instead of the usual

intcrsectional game of previous

years.

According to a statement from

the committee, the conference

group, "explored in fullx the pos-

sibility of playing an East-West
game between the confermce
champions and an invited oppon-

ent, but owing to war conditins,

the Washington-Southern Califor-

nit game was chosen as most de-

sirable.

'The statement added that be-

cause of a vacation coveripg the

holiday seasons, Washington will

be able to play at Pasadena.

The Huskies, left an orphan
child of the Pacific Coast Confer-

ence when all. other northern
members withdrew from football,

made up a few four-game sched-

_ule, against Whitman College and
two service teams. One of them,

March Field, whom the Huskies
defeated 27 to 7, last Saturday
trounced U.S.C. 35 to in one of

the nx)st severe beatings the Tro-

jans have l^ken in 54 years.

U.S.C. has played eight ganoes

so far and has compiled lOO^points

against its opponents 45. Tlie

Trojans have lost to the San Die-

go Naval Training station 10 to 7

and to March Field.

PreFlighters

Test Irish

in Big Game

WILIJ^RD BEUNO
Halfback and Phi Bete

^-ART MARHRL
Freshman Tackle

DON PAUL
He's no aUmch

Westwooders Outgain Cal, but Lack

Scoring Puncli; Gaels Next on List

NEW YORK, Kov. 14. (UP) —
Wartime college football provide!

thrill-rationed fans with a situa-

tion unequalled since 1935. Next
Saturday when Notre DaSne -and

Iowa Pre-T^Iight stake their per*

feet records of eight straight vic-

'tories in the "game of the year^
at South Bend.

Waterfield Poces
Army Camp Team
to 27-20 Triumph

FORT BENNING, Oa., N«t.
14. (UR)—Bob Waterfield, former
U.C.L.JIU quarterbMk, today set

up tluree touchdowns with ae-

curate paaaeii and scored a
fourth himself to lead the 167th

Infantry to a 27-20 triumph over

the sooth Infantry in an intra-

post battle here before 20,000

soldiers.

The 17eth comled all its

scores In the first half and spent

the rest of the game beating off

an electrifying attack by Ermal
Allen, form^ University of

Kentucky player and sparkplug
of the 300th. AUeu's bullet

passes and long runs accounted
lor all three of his team's scores.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SAUB
'S9 FORD Delux 4-door. Heater, radio,

extra*. Clean. New tlree, iubee. Prt.
party. HI-8Slft.

;

iJyANTED
TOUNO couple deeperately needs lur-
nlshed apartmeQt br Dm. C. If Tou
know of vacancy, please ta*lp «. TO-
0804. after 6:00 p.m •

AfALB STX7DSNT to share quarters, ' uUll-

/ ties, telephone, breakfasts on Westwood
^ Blvd., iMi block soutb of 8anU Monica

Blvd. Phone AR-t-ft»a» mttm •:>• p.».

BOS BOY8 WAimBD.
Phone AR-l-TaM.

BUB BOY (or slrl) to work for lunch *
dinner plus flare 4Mars monthly mi So-
rorlty house. VR-3-7iae.

BOY OR OIRl* wanted to work for meals
and overtime pay at Sorority house.
AR^3-71»». .

^

BOARD AND ROOM OFFBaiiaD
raVBBT residential accommodations for

limited number ml mes. Basy trana-
portation. All student vroup. Appoint-
ment only. OaU AR-a-«141 afUr • p.m.

MEMORIAL STADIUM, BERK-
ELEY, Nov. 13—The University

of California, with former Stan-
ford!te Bob Frisbee as the big

noise, came from behind here to-

day to hand Babe Horrell's hap-
less Bruin eleven its seventh
straight defeat by a 13-6 margin.
The Uclans tallied early in the

second period, but failed to con-

vert, and watched their lead fade
away some minutes later when
Frisbee slashed through his left

tackle from the one-yard line.

Frisbee's six-yard jaunt to pay
dirt in the final quarter was the

clincher.
,

Statistics ^ve the visitors a
sligrht edge. The Bruins made
seven first downs to four for

California, and ran up a total

of 140 yards from serinimaii^e to

126 for Mtoir norttMrn brethren.

Altogether, the game was a
drab affair, with the crowd of

some 20,000 demonstrating the

most excitement when the an-

nouncement of the March-Field-
U.S.C. half-time score was made
over the loudspeaker.

The first quarter settled into a

kicking duel between U.C.L.A.'s

Don Malmberg and Bob Weeks of

the Bears, with both teams wait-

ing for a break. It came at the

start of the second period.

With fourth d«wn coming up,

and the ball on the Cal 2S-yard

line, Weeks went back to kick.

Malmberg barged through the

line to Mock the pnt, picked the

hall up and ran the remaining
distance to the goal Hue, neat-

ly eluding Weeks and Art Hon-
egger.

The Attempted oonversipn was
wide.
Stub Allison's Califomians came

charging back and drove to the
Bruin eleven, only to lose the ball

on downs thanks to stellar de-

fensive play by Don Paul and
Mike Marienthal. A moment la-

ter, Honegger returned Malm-
berg's boot from his own forty-

one t6 the U.C.L.A. 21— it was the

outstanding run of the day—from
which point the Bears banged it

over in six plays, with Frisbee
lugging; the hoghide on the last

of these.

The seeond half found the
ball In Bear territory most of

the tfane, with V.C.LUk. lacking
the punch necessary to put it

across. Finally, the Westwood-
ers were shov«d hack to their

own 21. On first down quarter-
back Bob Andrews of the Bru-
taM attempted a latemal to Don
Borden which bobbled around
the turf aad was fallen upon by
Weeks on the six-yard Hue. Be-
hind beautiful interference, Fris-

bee catapulted into the end sone
eu the first |^y.
Thirteen hundred St€mf<Hrd stu-

dents, who saw in the Bruin-Bear
clash a substitute for their own
"big game" with Cal, rooted heart-

ily fbr the Uclans, but got con-
siderable consolation out of the
fact that a former Indian made
both Bear touchdowns.

Horrell was pleased with the
showing of the entire Uclan line,

which, he said, "covered itself

with glory," and with backs Tom
Duddleson and Johnny Roesch,
neither of whom started.

U.C.L.A.'s football^ff wUl try

again Saturday at the Coliseum
when they engage St. Mary's
College.

Not since Texas Christian and
Southern Methodist, with 10 vic»

tories each, squared off with a
Rose Bowl bid in the offing eight

years ago, have two major teams
gone against each other during the

regular season with a record of

more than seven victories.

Notre Dame, because of the
uncompronnising manner it

DEAN WITT
Speedy Fullback

S M
LOST

BLACK Onyx rtss wlUi pesri wi^atJIi.
Please return to lost and found. B«ntl-
meittal value to o»per.

LADY'S BulOT* *•!* wrist watel). between
women's sym a K. H. last Wednesday.
CXan Betty Oockertll, AR-S-70n. BewarC

Horre/inen
Avert Grove
Disasfer
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13—

(Exclusive) — The U.C.L.A. foot-

ball team went through hell and

high water to reach the Memorial

Coliseum in Berkeley for the Cali-

fornia game today. For a while,

it looked like the whole shindig

might be called off.

The Bruin traveling squad was

scheduled to arrive here at 8:45

a.m. today. About an hour earlier,

the Southern Pacific Coaster» on

which the Uclans were traveling,

was stoK>ed at Watsonville Junc-

tion, a town about 100 miles away,

and was unable to proceed because

of a derailment further up the

line. •.
.^

So the Westwooders hied

themselves into busses and start-

ed for San Francisco and the

Fairmount Hotel at the top of

Nob Hill.

The coaches reached the city

about 11 o'clock, and began to

make their way up the Nob Hill

Incline. Bms number one did it

okay. Bus number two got half

way up, decided it wasn't worth
the effort, and began to slide down
again. A few of the panic-stricken

Uclans darted for the door. Fin-

ally someone had the presence of

mind to jerk the «fnergency brake
(the regular one didn't hold.) A
disaster was narrowly averted.

The team eventually reached
the hotel, just in tin>e to eat a
quick steak breakfast, and the
players were rushed over to the

Berkeley stadium, arriving fifteen

minutes before game time.

Maybe It was because tsiny
Is 4he thirteenth. .-,—

^

Maybe NextWeek
STATI8TIGB

Tards SAlncd numlng
Yards lost runninc
Passes aiiempted -

Passes completed
Passes incomplete
Passes intercepted
Total yards passing _
Tards lost passing

OaUf. U.C.X«.A.

Yards sained passing and
running

First downs running ___
First downs passing —^_
First downs penalties
T<Aal first downs .

Number scrimmage plays
Average length kickoff __
Average length kickoff

return

113
12
3
1

a

IS
•

a
1

4

at.T

34

aai
M.7
laa

Number of punts
Yardage of punts
Average length of punts _
Yardace of punt returns
Average length punt returns 91.3
Number of punts bad blocked I
Number of penalties against a
Yards lost from penalties as
BaU lost en downs ' a
FttmUes . 3
Ball loei on fumbles a

YARDAOK OAINBD Mt BACKS

TotaU
Calif.—

Honccger
Frisbee _
Weeks

116
43
la
a
•
2
34

140
4
1

a
1M
54

ie.3
7

3M
43.f
37
7.4
•
a

as
4
3
a

Avg.
Per

McLauchUa

TCB TYA TFO YL Play
_ t 3« 19 3.33
- ai St 4.4 11 1

_ 3 • t

3
t

3.14
a.75
a.os

Totals

»%v^

VOUR PURSE
jUi the

1=16HT.^

IV Buy WAR STAMPS < B
emmmmmm

U.C.UA.—
Boyd
Wttt
Andrews
Roesch
Bellng
Duddleson
Holman
Borden
Campb^ _
Horton

S7 113 la 3.W

Totals

i
•
4

10
1

7
a
3
1

a

13
aa
3

37

II
4
7
5
7

1
1
a

2-
1

1

1
1

1

9
1

a. 10
a.75
0.7S
3.70
0.00
3.57
3.00
a. 33
5.00
3.33

44 110 11 43 3.03

Pinsetters Wanted
•-U ».a. l»aily

No Ksperlence Necessary
Make %\m per Hr. or More! !

Westwood Bowling Alleys
After • ».m.

handled opposition f^m the
Midwest, East and the Soutlv~^
will be the favorite, but there'"

are nuuiy who believe the tinne

Is ripe for the Irish to be ujj^

set. Coach Don Faurot, a men-
^

tor with winning habits at Pre-
Flight, his guided his naval
aviation trainees through a
schedule almost as difficult ae

Notre Dame's. The FUers have
beaten three Big Xen teams*
Illinois, Ohio State and Iowa,

two from the^ Big Six, Missouri

and Iowa State, two service

elevens. Ft. Riley Cavalry and
Camp Grant, and a strong In-

dependent, Marquette.
Notre Dame's conquests have

been against Pittsburgh, Georgia
Tech, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois,

Army, Navy and Northwestern.
The Irish have run up 312 points

against 37 for the opposition, while

the lowans have scored 232 while
yielding 84.

Both won their most recent as-

signments in imposing fashion,

Notre Dame turning on second
half power to wear down a stub-

born Northwestern team 25 to 6,

while Pre-Flight was on top all

the way in its 28 to 13 victory

over rugged Camp Grant.
Other highlights in the week-

end schedule are the traditional

Princeton-Dartmouth, and Pitts-

burgh-Penn State games in the
East, the Purdue-Indiana clash for

the "old oaken bucket" in the
Midwest; and the Louisiana classic

between Tulane and Louisiana

State in the South.

Official Notice
REFUNDS

Students wishing to be eligible

for the special schedule of re-

funds for students withdrawing
from the University to enter the
armed services must remain in

school until they receive official

active duty orders and must pre-

sent these orders at the offi<re d
the Dean of Undergraduates, Adm.
202, at the time of filing petition

for credit.

Earl J. Miller,

Deaa of Undergraduates.

IN THE ARMED FORCES?

SAFEGUARD YOIIR MONEY
way to ssfegnard your cash, sod cfasc is with AMERICAN

BXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES. You aoc oolj hsTC spendable moneys

bm in addtta4Mi SAFE MONEY, for VL lost or stolen, their value is refunded

iafolt

Issoca in denonloatioAS of $10, $30, #50 sod $100. Cost 75<f for escb

$100. Minimum cost of 40^ lor $10 lo $50. For sale st banks and RaUwaf

MEMCRN BtPKSS TMVELERS CHEQUES

I

IMM fa f* OffOUE row iHV5fC • SfffflM KFI
^HIPSHir VosM and OransilvulMte • MOsnrowrMol

PHMMV, 10(15 P.M^-^mmAf, 7t4S F. HL

^'*l
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Vacancy Wanted
We*re not the only ones, but we have a discouraging

housing problem. • - *

There are many of us who are complaining about how
the housing has been handled here. After looking into

the matter carefully, we have come to the conclusion that

most of the complaints result from misinformation or lack

of a realistic outlookr ,-

We all know that the University is playing a unique

role in this war. U.C.L.A. maintains four kinds of essen-

tial military training: Navy midshipman and deck officer,

Army and Navy meteorology. Army engineering,, and
Army specialized training in languageis. These men, whose
vital service to their country will determine a victorious

«rar and peace, must be housed.
All availal3le apartments in the vicinity of the cam-

pvjs were taken over, next came the fraternities and Robi-

son hall. More Army men Viere scheduled to arrive for

training. More housing space had to be made available.

Women'.s -dormitories or sororities had to come next.

Dean of Women Helen M. Laughlin appealed to Army and
^avy coordinators. The University is still carrying on its

civilian program; those civilians are mostly women, she

said, and they have to be housed. And what was their

reply? "This is war,'* they said, "this is war.*'

So most of the women's dormitories came next, and
many women studehts had no place to live in this vicinity.

The sororities were next on the list, but the City Pan-
Hellenic board suggested to Dean Laughlin that the so-

rorities could open their houses to a number of boarders

corresponding to one-fourth of the sorority membership.
This plan was carried out. •

One of the largest complaints on the sorority list is

this : some of our pledges already have living contracts

with dormitories and are paying that bill while at the same
time must pay their sorority bill. Why couldn't contracts

on non-members living in the house be exchanged for the

dormitory contracts of members? First, the contracts and
the price for living accommodations are different. Sec-

ond, it is up to the sororities to make a bill arrangement
with members if it conflicts with a dormitory contract. It is

high time we realized that the Army and the Navy must
come first, and that while the housing situation for civil-

ians is unfortunate, it is not a( calamity and we had better

iccustom ourselves to giving up a few things or even a lot

»f things before — and after — this war is won.
WMt0r*ul» anA Ttaturt arUciea mmpre»$ fM vi9%fptni •/ tK» wriHr and mak9 %• ttmtm

f rapreaent offieiat DntverMtty eptnibn. AU umtign*^ tdit&riaia v fry CM Mti(9r.

John Bulland

The Burden
Have read with- interest the

"Battle of India" that has been
raging in the Bruin columns. If

one accepted Miss Perron's letter

as factual, one would be inclined

to feel rather sorry for poor, ma-
ligned Britain. . . . Statistics are

boring, but occasionally necessary.

Frankly, I was bored, too, but. . . .

Did you know that the United
Klng^doin has an Investment In In-

dia totaling one billion pounds,

approximately one-fourth of all

her overseas Investments? While

the total cost of policing India

wa% before the war, borne almost
completely by the Indian people

through taxation without repre-

sentation. In 19S5, Churchill In a

debate broadcast to America, said,

"Two out of every ten Englishmen
depend on India,"

Did you know that Britain with-

draws from India in one form or

another, annual payments which
total 130 million to 150 million

pounds? On the basis of such re-

turns, I, myself might be persuad-

ed to take up a similar burden^as
England carries, although natural-

ly on a smaller scale.

India — free or slave — In rela-

tion to the global war we are wag-
ing, and the global peace we hop^
to attain. In an Issue of vital Im-
portance to every world citizen.

We must realise that India's prob-

lem Is our problem, a very danger-

ous and pressing one. India- is a
testing ground for our new world.

She represents a symt>ol^ a hope
and a promise for all the colonial

peoples.

The cloth is worn thin. We must
fashion a new garment, and toss

away the old. We must destroy

the entire pattern of White Man's
superiority which condones and
fosters colonial exploitation, a pat-

tern which is scienficially false,

economically unsound, and politi-

cally dangerous.
Very sincerely,

l>o Baefsky

On ^econdi Thou^t
by Manfred Halpern

Something labelled "agreements

to stabilize the marlcet and pre-

vent unnecessary competition in

the interests of free enterprise"

has been attacked by Willkle,

Wallace, Senators Truman and

Kilgore. For unawed by labels,

they had scrutinized cartels and

found big corporations -^ such as

Standard Oil with I. G. Farben —
dividing the world market into

proprietory provinces. Like feu-

dal lords, each company is sover-

eign in its own domain. Exclusive

markets are appointed, restricted

production quotas set, adequate
profits fixed for all partners, com-
peting strangers kept out.

Restricted production obviously

prevents full employnnent — the
basis of prosperity. ''Adequate
profits*' loked t|^ls way In a do-

" Math IVas

Always Our

IVeak Point
dept

Dear Readers:
Through a sad oversight on our

I>art, Wednesday's "Short Cir-

cuits" neglected to give credit

where credit is due in all instanc-

es. Consequently we make hasty
reparations here and now by re-

porting that the A. D. Pis emerg-
ed from the pledge race with a
record crop of 23, second only to

Chi Omega. All of which makes
Kappa Alpha Theta third and us
very much chagrined about the

whole thing.

Apologetically,
T. * S.

noiestlc cartel between DuPont and
Rohn and Haas: Both charged 4

dollars for the material baalc t«

dental plates which cost them M
cents to produce. In short, eartela

are agreements between produc-

ers to stop cutting each others*^

throats and cut the throat of con-

sunners Instead.

Free Trade Endangered -

But the danger of cartels la not

simply that we are forced to pay

a tax to private business. The
danger also Is that no free Inter-

national trade, a pre-condition of

peace, will be possible even when
governments affree •• lone: aa

treaties between a few big oor-_

poratlons—ratified by no Senate

—monopollie and divide the world

market among themselves andL

create, in effect, an International

super-government.

Once before, our production of

rubber, dye stuff, electrical goods, _
drugs and metals was retarded by

companies who lingered long on

a choice between loyalty to the

United States or their commer-
cial obligations to cartel partners
in enemy nations. Peace can be
saix)taged the same way.

The stakes in the fight against
cartels are full employment and
unhindered international trade.

Free enterprise can perhaps learn
from the industrial efficiency and
planning inherent in cartels; from
the method, not tMe'end. For the
end is to keep the chips out of the
hunds of small business so that

our economic game of competition
cannot go on. While free enter-

prise is the right to get hold of

chips, not the right to hold out>

put down and keep prices up te -

alone enrich the largest oorpoca-
tlons. ' •

Ybif Con'f Beof Hieir

There's no busier place than Washington, D.C It's the . a"^

control room of America's mighty war machine. And>; >i^

Chesterfield is the busiest cigarette in town. It's on the- /;
job every minute giving smokers what they want /i^^t^...,,^ ..,

Milder^ Cooler, Better Taste makes it the capital smoke.

lou can't beat Chesterfield's Right Combination of the

workl's best cigarette tobaccos for real smoking pleasure.

Make your next pack Chesterfield • • • Yam cant buy a
keikr cigarette^

h'

^ \
]Qdi^o%ia,
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LINE UP FOR THE LOW DOWN-^Smiling hopefuls await the
verdict of judges, whose traditional duty it is to weigh the
qualifications of candidates for the crown of Homecoming
queen.

Homecoming Slogan, Beauty

Queen Chosen for Big Week
• Bruinettes with glamour plus, and personality as well, will

vie for campus prominence when the Homecoming queen is

chosen from among the approximately two hundred women
who are expected to leave applications before tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the War Board office, K.H. 208.
Preliminary competition for the

Homecoming ruler, who must be
an upper division student, and for

her court consistinf of four love-

lies, one fron% each class, will be
held November 22 at 2 o'clock

in E.B. 100. Finals will take place
in Royce hall auditorium Novem-
ber 24.

Contest for homecoming theme
will be op^n until this afternoon

at 3 o'clock. Prizes for the best

slogans for the week end include

a first award of fivcw dollars in

war stamps and several smaller
awards. Contest ballot, which ap-

pears on page two. should be filled

out and deposited in the box in

Kerckhoff hall foyer.

Among featured affairs 9f
Homecoming week which starts

November '22 and continues until

November 27, are the queen con-

test ancl the Homecoming, show
in which all campus organfzations

will participate. The show will be
presented in Royce hall auditor-

ium on November 26 from 8 to

10 p.m.
Serious note in the show will

be struck with the presentation of

m plaque engraved with the names
of Bruins who have given their

lives for their country. Formal
introduction of the queen and her

court will also be made then.
.

-^

JTurkey Dinnc^rs __

Promised Cadets
y*' Thanksgiving dinners for Army
and Navy students are being ar-

ranged by the A.W.S. Hospitality

~ committee! Students who would
like to have a cadet for dinner

may sign up this week in the

A.W.S. office, K.H. 220.

The committee has also organ-

feed a U.C.L.A. Hospitality night

at the Westwood Canteen from
4:30 t6 7:90 p.m. each Wednes-
day» Hannah Monbacher^ hospi-

taiity head^ announced.

Newcomers
Added fo

Senior Heads
The future of Tntemational

House and this year's senior week
will be the topics before the newly
supplemented senior class council,

which meets tonight at 6:30 o'-

clock *«t 708 Hilgard, Adele Truitt,

senior president, revealed yester-

day, listing the new members.
Robert W. Alana, Robert Bailey,

Margaret Chipman, Mary Donian,
Les Frame, Irene Calvin, Kay
Gibbsi Robin Hickey, Henrietta
Hodek, David C. Jackol>sen, Sarah
Kleban, Betlye Linville, Maxine
Mann.

Caroline McCarthy, WilUan^Mc-
Cormick, Jean McMahan, George
C. Metzger, Dorothy Raybum,
Frances Shanks, Arvia Swan.

Y to Entertain

;

Junior Transfers
Refreshments and entertain-

ment will be given transfer stu-

dents at the Y.W.C.A. orienta-

tion tea which will be held to-

morrow from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

in the rumpus room of the Y.W.
C.A. building, according to Aurel
Keating and Alice Reynolds chair-

man.
The tea is being held for the

purpose of giving transfer stu-

dents an opportunity to become
acquainted with activities offered

by the "Y," Miss Keating declared.

"The problem of helping stu-

dents entering U.C.L.A. with ad-

vanced standing to get acquainted

has been hitherto neglected," the
believes.

/

Army Hop
Planned^
by U.R.A.
Sunglasses, eye-hiding gla-

mour hairdresses, sarongs,
and **movie stars" will pre-
vail at the "Night in Holly-

wood" recreational tonight
beginning at 6:30 o'clock in the

women's physical education build-

ing, Grace Blue, in charge of

recreationals, averred.

Presiding as master of cere-

monies will be Ken Capps of the

A.S.T.P., while Harry Galler and
Paul Hayes, also A.S.T.P. men,
will play hosts to all attending.

Against a' backdrop depicting

the Hollywood Canteen, Herb Lar-
sons and his twelve-piece band
will furnish hot and sweet music
for dancing fans. Miss Blue de-

clared.

Entertainment will be provided

by R. J. Brash i and Lee Heren-
deen, more A.S.T.P. men, who will

offer several skits including a

blackout number which features

"take-offs" of Hollywood's better

known personalities. Ken Capps.

will sing and dance.

Casey Santos will beat out a
jam session on the drums while
the sweet side will be taken care

of by vocalist Shirley Dryer.
Traditionally, volleyball, deck

sports, refreshment.*?, dancing and
games, will be provided. Miss Blue
promised.

Election Postponed d&

Controversy Develops
Graduation of Orgcimzafidn
Would Leave Many Posts Empty

Revived after a long summer siesta, campUs politics livened
up this weel{ as Bruins prepared to vote Friday in a con-

'

troversial election originally scheduled for today, which wilT"
determine whether A.S.U.C. and organization officers will
be chosen at the end of .this term or the next.
—

—

' Importance of the election waaT^^ A ^ .» -M ^ -*.^- . made clear yesterday as inside.

I op Academic

Honors Giverr

Hershey Hall

sources revealed that Harry Pre-
ger.son, A.S.U.C. president, Jane
Wallerstedt, vice president, and.
practically all of the organization
heads who would succeed to the-

presid^ncy under the constitution
will graduate in Tebruary.
Campus offices would be left

vacant, with the presidency falling

Giving proof that brains are to the senior member of the pres-

still in evidence on campus among i^^^t Council who happened to re-

the feminine populus, Hershey main »« the University next term,

hall emerged as first in '•^*'^''"-"*''^

ELECTION ..COMMITTEE
Election romnilttee members

who had hours assigned today
and those who were to count
balloti* will report at the ;Mune
hours on Friday.

GOING UP
(Beginning today and hence-

forth this column will include
only the grand total and those
organizations whose contribu-
tions have increased.)
A.S.U.C.L.A. employees $361.05

Alpha Omicron Pi 15.50

Westgard Co-op 110.00

Sigma Nu 7.50

ft nuifii •••••••••••••••• «s4.\.aj

Gamma Phi Beta 75.43

Helen Matthewson .... 26.50

Victory Cave 127.60

Alpha Phi ............. 155.25

L. Andrus 10.00

Phi Kappa Psi 4.34

Theta Upsilon t . . 12.00

Junior Class Council .... 5.00

Navy House . .". 18.00

Newman club 50.00

Delta Delta E>elta 176.00

Zeta Tau Alpha 32.00

Faculty 2247.50

GRAND TOTAL $5452.7d

Speech Aspirants

Join Preparatory

Debate Contests
An even dozen hopeful Bruins

will mount the platform in R.H.

130 Friday at 3 p.m. to compete

in the first intramural speech con-

test of the term, and judges will

decide which of the speakers will

represent the University in decla-

mation at later inter-collegiate

tournaments.

The aspirants wiH deliver six*

minute memorized speeches of

their own choice and will be rated

by three judges.

Dr. Wesley Lewis, director of

forensics, stated that additional

competition in original oratory,

extemporaneous speech, and other

fields will be scheduled following

the Fresno debate tournament,

which will be held Noveml)er 26,

27, and 28.

Trans(k>rtation difficulties will

limit the number of speakers taken

to this first inter-collegiate meet,

Dr. Lewis announced. •

standing of all sororities and liv-

ing g^pups with a grade point av-

erage of 1.847 for its 115 mem-
bers for the semester ending June
1943. I

As the averages of many of the!

organizations are nearly the same,'
the office of the Dean of Women -^ ^ * ^i. j ^
Ko „^..., J !,« 1 ,.c^^ i.,*^ ti.,^ Proponents of the amendment
has grouped the houses mto five , *^. . , ^ *i. ^ ^i. —

. J. v . ,. , , . also pomted out that the newmam divisions according to iheir .,*^, ,, .

academic rating. None of the P^^'^^^"^ ^^"/^ *^«^^ unpreoe-

groups fell below a C average. \^^''}^., «PPo«" ^^^ power as the

Constituting Group III are The- '^^^''t^ ,
°^ °^^'^^^ ^^""^ ^«^**-

ta Upsilon, Alpha Omicron Pi,

Gamma Phi Beta, Westwood club,

Westwood hall. Alpha Phi, Ar-
temis-Phrateres, Kappa Delta,, .. ^, • tt i *•

Delta Delta Delta, Rudy hall,
pjiloting Marian Hargrave election

Beta Phi. Zeta Tau AJpha. Alpha ^°'"'"'*^^^ ^^^^\ announced. How-
ever, women students who have

ed in February.
Voters will he required to exhib-

it registration cards and A.S.U.C.-

L.A. membership cards before baU

Gamma Delta, Kappa Alj^a The-
ta, Phi Sigma Sigma.

^^-

\Jones Tells

Hosf List for
Prom Parfies
The names of the houses parti-

cipating in Junior Prom house
parties which will be held Decem-
ber 18 were announced today by
Lowell Jones, prom chairman.

They are: 1. Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Alpha E>elta Pi, Phi Kap-
pa Psi, Delta Sigma Phi.

2. Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Xi
Delta, Beta Theta Pi, Phi Kappa
Sigma.

3. Gamma Phi Beta, Delta. Del-
ta Delta, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma
Nu.

4. Alpha Gamma Delta, Pi Beta
Phi, Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa
Sigma.

5. Kappa Alpha Theta, Chi Ome-
ga, Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon.

6. Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma.
Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Pi.

not been issued A.S.U.C.L.A. mem-
fjbership cards for the fall tern\
may vote anyway upon presenta-
tion of their Registration Car(I_

and Fee Receipt of $29.00.

YearlKMJi Tells of

Picture Deadline
Making certain that the South-

em Cairpus goes to press on time.

Alvira McCarthy, yearbook h^ad,
has set the deadline for pictures

in next year's annual for Decem-
ber 10. All February and June
graduates should make appoint-

ments for their pictures immed-
iately if they would like to appear
in the senior section.

The campus photographic stu-

dio will take appointments aaty

week day from 9 a.m. until noon
and 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. Organiza-
tion pictures such as honorary,

sorority, fraternity. Army, and
Navy, are now being taken and
also reservations are being made.

1944 Southern Campuses are

now on sale at the Kerckhoff hall

cashier's window, $2.00 down pay-
ment is required to reserve a copy..

't

... 1 it

.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

RALLY COMMITTEE AND
AUXILIARIES will meet to

day from noon to 5 p.m. in

K.H. 311.

W.S.S.F. MEMBERS will meet
today from 2 to 5 p.m. «t the
Y.W.C.A. building.

RED CROSS STAFF ASSIST-
ANTS will convene today at

2 p.m. in Red Cross head-
quarters oti Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine.

O.C.B. BOARD will meet today
at 4 p.m. in K.H. 209.

QUAKER CLUB will hold a
meeting today at 3:10 p.m.

in the lounge of R.C.B.

PHILIA PERSONNEL BOARD
has cancelled its ^meeting.

PHILIA MEMBERS wiUj«-

port to C.B. 134 today at 3
p.m.

CREATIVE LIVING CLUB
will meet today at 3 p.m. in

the Y.W.C.A. building.

JrUNlOR COUNCIL will hold

,j
a meeting tonight at 6:30

o'clock at the Delta Gamma
house, 652 Hilgard.

LUTHERAN CLUB will hold a
dinner meeting tonight at

6:30 o'ck)ck at the Danish
Lutheran Church, 3901 West
Adams.

Y.W.C.A. MEETINGS at the

Y.W.C.A. building today in-

clude :

Psychology and Personality

today at 3 p.m.

Poster Committee today At

4 p.m.
(ConMnned on Paira t)^

Mi-7*

•w..

^
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SONG
FOR

TODAY
^(Ed,,Kotr, (With Home-
coming and the Big Game
just around the proverbial

comer here is the first in a
series of attempts to arouse
Bruin spirit for the tradi-

tional gridiron classic, to

acquaint freshmen with
U.C.L.A. songs, and to re-

vive a good old Wednesday
morning traditional, _::::.

Wednesday, Novennbcr H. 1943 CALIFORNIA BRUIN .*9g€ Thret

By the Old Pacific

By th€ old Pacific's rolling

water "
-v.. , _.

Loyally we stand, eacTi son and
daughter,

Hail the emblem of our Alma
Mater. ^ _

Ifighty Bruin Bear.

California, hail your iVarriors

Marching to the fray.

They go forth to win more
laurels

'

For our name today,

Bruin Bear, let loose thy
thunder,

Victory's flag unfold,

Grrrrr
Rend your enemies asunder

For the Blue and Gold.

; HOMECOMING
{ THEME BALLOT
{ (Drop in ballot box in foyer of

JKerckhoff hall.)

f *
x» •••••••••••••••••••••••••

-

0^
i...

Name

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

(Continued from Page 1)
Membership Committee to-

day at 3 p.m.
CABARET TRY-OUTS will

continue today in W.P.E. 208

at 4 p.m. for singers and
clancers. Men are especially

invited to try out.

CO-ED AUXILIARY will hold

a meeting today at 3 p.m.

K.H, 220.

KEY AND SCROLL, will

meet today at 4 p.m. at A^m.
217.

FANHELLENIC will hold a
Red Cross meeting from 4

to 5 p.m. at the Gamma Phi
Beta house, 616 Hilgard.

MASONICALLY AFFILIATED
STUDENTS will get togeth-

er today from 3 to 5 p.m. at

the y.W.C.A. building.

WESLEY FOUNDATION will

meet today for dinner at 6
p.m. at R.C.B.

A.W.8. BOARD will interview

women desirous of working
on the board today from 3 to

4 p.m. and tomorrow fronv 1
to 2 p.m. at K.H. 220^
TOMORROW^

A.W.S. BOARD Will meet to-

morrow at 3 p.m. in K.H. 220.

MU PHI EPSILON will hold a

concert tomorrow from 12j20

tp^l2:50 p.nrL AH students

^ are invjted.

STEVENS CLUB will meet to-

morrow at 6 p.m. at R.C.B.

y.W.CA, MEETINGS at the

Y.W.C.A. building tomorrow
include:
Summer Semester Freshman
Club tomorrow at 2 p.m.

rubUc Affairs Committee to-

morrow at 3 p.m.

C)«inmunlty Service, Girls
Reserve Loaders, FauUly

Welfare tomorrow, 3 p.m.

oateM Committee tomorrow

«l 2 pjB.

Passing

Look f

.*'

Babe Horrell let it be known
yesterday that passing will be one

of the major factors in Saturday's

U.C.L.A.-St. Mary's grid clash

when he had Don Borden pitching

the ball considerably from his left

half-back position.

The Bruins stressed the play

where quarterback Bob Andrews

lateraled wide to the half on the

flanker, the latter pitching it

downfield from there. To date it

has worked with amazing lacft of

success. But with Borden, vvho

was a pretty fair passer at Santa

Ana Jaysee in there, HorreU ex-

pects to pick up a good deal of

yardage on that play.

During the afternoon's scrim-

mage, Johany Roesck scored

two "touchdowns" against the

4;oofs, with Jack Boyd barf^ing

~n»ver for a third and Bill Hay-
den snagging aa aerial fer yet

another.

"^HorreU announced that the

Bruins are in top ccmdition, with

1M> casual i ties of note reported af-

ter the Cal game.

Early odds established t^ Bru-

ins as slight faVorites over the

Galloping Gaels, marking the first

time this year that one would
have to offer points if he chose

to bet on U.C.L.A. The all-civilian

Moragan^en have won but mv? of

five games thus far, that a two
touchdown victory over the Uni-

versity of San Francisco.

H • w • V e r, the northerners

have one af the finest baclcs on

tiM coast in Herman Wederoey-

«r, Hawaiian halfback, wIm has

yravided the Gaels with what-

ever affense they have had and
who has caused a perpetual

drool on the part of Bay avaa

sport scribes.

Official Notice
CJHRISTMAS EBfPLOYMENT
Students available for after-

noon and evening work from now
until Christmas are urged to

leave their schedules at the Bu-

reau of Occupations, Adm. 39.

Registrations will be taken from
November 17 until November 24.

Mildred Forensaa

>r, Bureau ©f Oocupatloas

Cogers Work
on Fine Poinfs
Jn an effort to keep his boys

on the beam for their initial 1944

season encounter against Pepper-

dine College on December 3, men-
tor Wilbur Johns last night de-

voted the greater part of the prac-

tice session to ironinjg out the

visible kinks of his charges.

Johns averred that although the

varsity has shown lots of prom-
ise thus far, much of their chance
for success this campaign 'will

hinge on how well they can stand
up under fire. "

. ^
I

The problem of who will per-

form at the forward position ottier

than Dick West, who has already

clinched a berth, "continues to be
as much of a puzzle as it was
three weeks ago.

According to late^ reports,

either Guy Buccola, Quentin Bon-
zer, or Bill Huggins, will gain the
starting nod next month on the
basis of their daily performances.

The other bright spot in Johns'

forward supply will see little ac-

tion until well into the middle of

the practice schedule; Hal Mich-
aels, all city performer from Hol-

lywood High will not be able to

Brum Harriers

Duel Teeh, Oxy in

Three-way Meet
In an effort to prove their sy-

periority ia 1943 Pacific Coast
competition, the Bruin harriers

will this Friday tangle with leath-

er lungers from Cat Tech and Ck!-

cidenfal on the latter's turf.

To date the locals have thump-
ed the men of Compton J.C. and
Cal Tech while suffering nary a
setback. ;

Coach Harry Trotter expressed
elation at the fine showings of

Mode Perry, Cliff Severn, and
Ralph Gold, all of whom have fii>-

ished well up among the leaders

in the last two meets. Perry cop-

ped first place against both Comp-
ton and pxy and will be favored

Huskies Resimne
Drills Monday
SEATTLE, Nov. 17. (U.P.)—The

University of Washington Huskies

will end a four week vacation

from gridiron practice next Mon-
day when Coach Pest Welch starts

training his charges for the Rose
Bowl game next New Year's Eteiy.

for a repeat performance come
this Friday evening. *

The Bruin harriers finished in

the following order agalast the

Engineers W?t, Friday:
Perry, (1)» Severn (S), Gold

(4), Grades (6), Jamison (7),

Bills (8), Westberg (15>, Part-

ridge (17), Shabagliaa (18),

EUter (19).

participate -until mid-term grades

are listed. *.

The balance of Hie sqaad that

Johns built looks like this:

center, Jake HeakI and guards

Bill Putnam and Bill Rankin.

Workers Aslced

to Pick up Cards
for Gael Clash
.Cards for the following work-

ers for the St. Mary's - U.C.L.A.

football game are now ready and
can be picked up Wednesday, No-.^

vember 17 in Kerckhoff hall 201:

John Bennett, Sherrill Brondy,

Bruce Day, Leon Elster, John
Freund, Daniel Gelfer, Howard
Goldberg, Seymour Greenstone,

Jon Her, Sheldon Kader.
Bob Leonard, Ed Maldonado.

Jack Pitman, Gaylord Prichard,

Joseph Rule, Robert Stenilman,

Robert Stockton, James Van Vor-

kis, Robert Webster, Morton Yol-

fee, Albert Zapanta.

NATIONAL
DEFENSE JEWELRY

AVIATION m^
MAW

J A. MEYERS & CO
' ., 1 1 W / 1 h S T I A

TliNtTT 7759
faiftjw o«»
tNIMIIIIN TCAM

.'"I"

MEN IN

SERVKE-

FROTEG YOUR TRAVEL CASH
Travel money if safe froai lo»$ of theft when you carry AMERICAN
EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES. Your money is always in readily spend-

able form, aad if lost or stolen, yon receive a prompt refund.

Issued in denominations of $lO, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 75ff fee •ath

$100. Minimum cost 40^ for $10 to $50. For sale at banks and Railway

Express OAces. ' ^ t

AMERICAN EXPRESS
_ ,,'

._ TRAVFLERS CHEQUES

V -

' CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SAIX
•at FORX> Delux -door. Heater. rftcUo.

•airas. Clean. W«w Uro^ tube*. Prt-

»art». HI-5415.

9 BICTCLBS— 1 airl's. 1 boys for sale.

Boy's, W6; airl's, $»».CR-«©7W. _
1934 FORD coach, »ood condJtloii. I360.M.

Plionc liO^lae Thomas, ARjOMl.

WANTED
TODliO couple^ desperately need* fur-

nished apartalent by Etec. e. If you

know of vacancy, please help us, TO-
0304, after %:09 pm

MALE 8TUIWBNT to ahar* auartera. »UW^
ties telephone. breakfasU on Westwood
Blvd. I'/i block south of Santa Monica

Blvd. Phone AR-9-55aai_aaer Jl:3i»_l»:^«.

BUS BOYS WANTED.
Phone AR-3-7292. ';"

^

BUS^ BOY (or girl) to work for lunch &
dinner plus five dollars monthly at Bo-

rorlty house. AR-3-T186.

BOY OR GIRL wanted to work for meals

and \ overtime pay at Sorority house.

AR.3-71I»^ ~ ^
BUS BOY or »lrl wanted to helF at meal

time. Limeh. dlnaer piaa 18 aaaotti. taa

Hilgard. —
GOOD homm* Pftlarabiy raneto ar farm,

for pedlareed collie, male, 2'/*i years.

SeeU^ Lasfy, LAbrary 300.

BOARD AND ROOM OFFEND
jrnrBBT raaidenUal aacomwartatlaBa tar
^ limited number of men. Basy trans-

portatioa. All siudMit «»auP- '^^f^'
ment only. QaH AR-3-8141 after J pm

LOST
VLAOK Onyx ring with pearl wreath.

Please retam ta kwt aad fouad. SenU-
mental value to owner.

Lady'S Bulova gold wrist watch, between

women's f7m * K- «,^5"iJ?*i"iSiSi-
Cfall Betty OOckeriin,_AR:3-7WTjR«WH«.

FARKKR"51." black with silver cap. on
campus Mon^iay. Return to Loat aad

\ Tknind and leava name, address or phone
^ number far reward.

L06T—Man's wbita gold diamond ring

with sentiaseaial value. Return to K.H
Lost and Found ar phone Private Henry
B. Dawson, Jr., at AR-37341. Reward.

SERGEAHT

TOLD Tf

THE PRIVATE

• w|
If you want to get that rating, watch your

supplies, my boy . .
." (Reworded by Official

Censors.) But the Sergeants advice was sound

in any language. The efficiency of your work de-

pend upon the quality and quantity of your sup-

plies. Buy your supplies at the UCLA Bookstore

where your needs are noted and voted first

importance.

i-

»>*'i».

ft

Buy Right, Right on the Campus
'

1 <'- 1 y

of t/ie

^•'

!
^^

yf

I
i «

OTVEKED
_v

PRTVATK room and bath In exchange for

light, congenial services In home of Bev-
erly Hills physician. CR-66788,

BERVlCEMETf—Would your Wife be inter-

ested in bouacwork In a aoad borne la

Beverly ynsy C^H
.
C^-S-W'S^'

. t

ADULT coup»aan«pa,faam. baarC aalary.

Beverly Hills. Good transportation. Kx-
chaiywjh<wj!ej!iwrt, Pjir^-tlm^

BOinr and aalary for serviceman's wife,

Habt housework. Westwood. two women,
on* employed. CR-6818e—AJi-SlSIS.

iil'i'i >"l "ik

4 . .

€KII«»P II
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EDITORIALS
Wednesday, November 17. t94}

Re: Amendment
* In February the Associated Students would find them-
•erves in a precarious position if the two-term Constitu-
tion now in effect were to govern campus activities and
elections of student officers during a th^ee-term academic
year.' "'--.',

- 'i'
*-'—

First, there has seemed to be indecision in the minds
of many students and faculty members as to whether or

not the University will continue on the present three-
term plan. According to Dean Gordon S. Watkins there
has been no official word of any deviations in the present
program and all plans now underway point to the con-
tinuation of the three-term plan and summer session, v
^ It is safe, tlien, to assume that the Constitutional

perplexity facing us now will be an important problem
next year and probably the year after unless something
is done about it. . t

- « '••

This is the problem. As the Constitution now stands
••regular general elections of the Associated Students
(A.S.U.C. president, vice-president, Organizations Control'
board chairman, Associated Women's and Men's Students
officers, and class officers) shall be held not less than
three weeks previous to the last day of regular classes of
the academic year." Thus elected officers would have
to hold their offices for three successive terms under the
present three-term academic year* ^ '

Most of the present A.S.U.C. officers will graduate
in February, including the A.S.U.C. „ president and vice
president. ^ ' . '•

Under the existing Constitution a new election would
not be held until an entire semester had passed' and the
vacant positions would be filled by order of the remain-
ing members of the Student Executive Council. This
would Concentrate much power in the hands of a few
campus leaders.

The entire student body should have a voice in the
selection of its representatives : thp president and other
A.S.U.C. officers should govern only by the will of the
students. Throughout the history of U.CL.A, as well
as that of the United States, men and women have fought
for a representative government.

The purpose of the suggested amendment to be voted
upon Friday is to preserve that representative govern-
ment. It will adjust the present Constitution to .the three-

term year. It will call for elections at the end of every
second term, as the Constitutional originality maintained
in normal years. Vacancies this February will be filled

by those students whom the majority of the student body
chooses, if the amendment passes. • For, the duration of
the three-term plan, elections will be held every second
term.; more students will reach A.S.U.C. posts as no
student will hold an A.S.U.C. office for more than two
successive semesters.

When the University goes back to the normal two-
semester plan, the amendment will automatically become
null and void as stated therein.

Recognize the fact that this amendment has been set

«p as a protection to the students of U.C.L.A., so that no
vested interest can control the reins of student govern-
ment. It changes' nothing in 'the present - Constitution,

it sustains it against the loopholes offered under the
,

change in the academic year.

Certain honor societies have interpreted the pro-

posed amendment as a curtailment of opportunities to

membership in their groups. Actually the amendment
has nothing to do with the time of selection of members
to honor societies. They could still continue their present
plans without conflicting with the amendment, for it

applies only to the interpretation of the A.S.U.C. Con-
•titution.

Read the amendment carefully. See how it applies

to the Constitution. See that it is .meant as a preserva-

tion of a democratic government by the Associated
Students.

., . 1

"
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Shoi:t Circuits With

Good Connections
by Tall and Slander

That muchly eventful trek to B100E8T TURNOUT IN
Cal takes an obvious top spot this

midweek . . . Most Cal Clubbers

took the Berkeley'bound circuit

Friday . . . including A.S.U.C.

Prexy Pregerson who went by
plane that night • . . Vice

Prexy Jmne Waller steitd who
boarded the Daylight Friday morn-
ing . . . Leon Cooper who had a

reservation on the Lark ... all

of whom on arrival—with the rest

of the C. C. contingent—lunched

with B.P.O.C.'s from Cal ar^ the

Farm at Spangler's Saturday af-

ternoon. . i, .. V, *>

.

BIGGEST BRUIN DELKGATtON

A LONG TIME
On the Westwood social scene

made a success of the Fiji dance at

the Chi Phi house Saturday night. .

.

Just ask Cfriu^n and Bob Fanner
. . Kappa Jackie Quinton and

old timer Erie Samuelson, Kappa
Sig party boy . . . J«an Bauer, Pi
Phi and Kappa Sig Darryl Lippln-

cott . . . Audrey Lewis and Bob
Cooling . , . Alpha Phi pledge
4aJ§l^ Adhworth and Barbara
Wright with Phi Psis Lloyd BUn-
pled and George Graasmuth . . .

Dee Gee Barbara Sleigh and
Chuck Woodard, FIJI • • •

i

PEOPLE AND MORE PEOPLE
enjoying Fiji showmanship were
Marilyn Moore and WJIIIe Privett,

Came from the Pi Phi, Alpha Kappa Sig; Lynn Luber, Theta,
Phi, Kappa, and Alpha Xi houses and Bob Bevler, Delt, and Dottle

. . . Virginia Wellons, i«ary Dant, WcLe»ter, Kappa, with Fiji Hank
» ^ Di . -^ »% *w wv Harper, ad infinitum, believe us.Ramona Richardson, Dorothy Dyer,
«^w*i »./.. Aiuv LATEST JOLT IN THE
and Darlene Wylle, Alpha Xis, con

^
. California iruin

'\ I University of Calitornia at Los Angeles
""^ fatlliliii M«ii««y !A^«4i»««4«y MM 9H4mi Hifllg^^^^^ Hm
•iM^t AvriMg •xaminatient mm^ l»«IMay». fev Hit AtMctotc^ %»i»4mmt% •* Hm Univtnily
•• CaMfarma •« Lm Aiit«*«> ^5 WMtw*«« aentovartf Lm Aagal— 24 C«Ht«rala.
%mtmf* M Mco««4-«l«u maHat lnhp 2J. IMl. tA Hm »m* atflc at im Awgataa.
CaMfamto. aiMat »H« ^t off March $ 1t7f SafcacripHaw rataa an
kv mtalk, 9mm nmm. $2.50: m« Minaatat. SI .00.
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ceotrated on Frisco's China Town
. . . Thetas Carrie McCarthy and
Nina Marquard were seen around

and about, escorts unknown. . . .

FOR A LAUGH ASK DON
MALMBERG about, his eight

"cousins" wjw inherited tickets on

the northbound gravy train . . .

©r maybe you should ask Acker-

man . . . Anyway, the Westwood
Club diplomats saw the game
from' Berkeley Stadium and got

well acquainted with Frisco night

life Saturday p.m. . . . Ellen Stev-

ens, for instance, saw the big town
with BUI Randall, the Phi Delt

known as Dad . . . First the Fair-

mont Hotel's famous Crique Room,
then the Follies, and finally Tiny's

—for breakfast . . . Bettye Un-
ville did her sightseeing with
Buck Evans, JDelt, Betty Jane Tay-
lor with Leon Cooper, Berdeina
Bogle and LAurel Jonea, with two
Navy Air Cadets ... Pi Phi Jean
Seiner took advantage of North-
ern hospitality with Beta John
Echternach . . .

IT WAS A LONG CAMPAIGN
but Gamma Phi Marilyn Jaokson
at long last annexed the Sigma
Nu emblem of one Howard Gra-
velle who planted his pin just be-

fore he left for Navy Air Corps
training in Illinois . . . We aren't

laying any bets on this one . . .

To pass on to brighter things,

Eileen Roberts, Theta, and Lillian

Waller, Alpha Phi, looked over "the
most beautifuls" at Earl Carroll's

the other evening with Bill Wal-
ters and Bob Warner . . . Stanna
Curtis, Alpha Xi, passed candy
Monday night for Navy man Cliff

Dapper . . . Delta Zeta Merrill
Ashland did likewise for Dewey
France, Army man. . , .

New ttmier-arm 1

Cream Deoderont
sa/eiy

Stops Perspirofion

FRIENDLY RELATION^
Dep't came late last week when

McCarthy and Janeway decided to

do the breakaway act, gently but
firmly . . . You'll be seeing them
around together for a long time to
come, probably, but the "I'll be
with you always" business went
in for a cancellation. '—

Grins and

Growls
We Suggest

Dear Editor:

In answer to "Pyromanic" the

item in last Monday's Grins and
Growls, we agree wholeheartedly

with A. A. and want to know why
we can't have a bonfire? We've
also read and heard of Homecom-
ing committees and their activi-

ties, but have not seen any re-

sults. Why can't a bonfire be in-

corporated into their so-called ac-

tivities- and before our last game
with U.S.C, too. . -.^,. :

Hopefully/

'b. W. and B. It

Chime-Time
Dear Chimes:

I'm not a musicSlly-lnclined

character at all, and I do pre-

fer "hot" to "*weet," but every
day at every hour the chimes are
guilty of some kind of musical
bigotry. They are either off; they
skip bars of music; they play
half a song and gaily go on to
another, leaving me up in the
aia- What is the matter? Can they
be fixed?

Yours tot 3aner music.

1. Does not roc dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin<

2> No waiting to drjr. Oto be used
right after shaving. .

-%m loscantijr stOM perspiracionm
1 to 3 dl^TS. Prevents odor.

4. A jpur^t white, greaseless*
'stainless vanishing cream.

%, Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder*
iog for being harmless to

J

')\

TBLEPHOffK lines from polesJo homes take a
terrific beating from old man weather. And

with wire for replacements drafted for military ':^

use, existing lines must be kept in good ooDMlUion^ .> .

Asphalt coating applied in time keeps out i'\
;f «

moisture, chief trouble maker on tele|4ione

lines. Wifliout lowering the wires, this trolley

painter speeds the coating— helpa recondition

50 lines a daj.

This simple ^^stitch in time** helps keep
communications open to the homes of

America—and saves critical materials /^^k^
jfor Yiyd war weapons. ..,. ^^^

/

\

War colls ieeep Long DUtance linea bi»ay

• • • Thai*» 99hjr J09$r caU mtay hm delayed*
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[PISTOL PACKERS
WINSj QUEENS TO

Doners, Other Actiyities Share Limelight of Week with Big Gome

THEME
PARADE

BRUINS VOTE TODAY ON

TERM OF ACTIVITY YEAR
Combining eddies of school

spirit, torrents of anti-U.S.C.
sentiment, and the babbling
brooks of symphonic inspira-

tion, contest-winning Toni
Churchill yesterday dictated the

theme of the annual Homecoming
celebration with her prize slogan,

"Pistol Packing Bruin Out for

Trojan Ruin." ,. .

Awarded $5 in war stamps for

her seven words, Toni "nosed"
out such contributions as "Slay

That Neigh." "Corral the Trojan
Horse," "Break the Trojan Bronc,"

"No Joy for Troy," and "Uclan's

Bruin a Trojan Ruin," Robin
Hickey, Homecoming chairman,
announced.

Choice of Queen for the yearly

event gets underway Monday
when 120 candidates, attired in

date dresses, will pass before the

eyes of judges in the preliminaries

in K.B. 145 at 2 p.m.. after re-

ceiving instructions at 1 p.m.

About ten prospective blue-bloods

from each cla.ss will be chosen to

enter the Wedne.*<day finals, ac-

cording to Les Frame, dire^or

of the Queen contest.

PUT UP OR SHUT UP
Miss Hickey announced that

special yells and songs emphasiz-

ing the tender feeling between

the Westwood boys and those fel-

lows from the Figueroa area will

be worked up for presentation at

the Big Game Saturday. Contri-

butions may be turned in to the

War board office, she said.

Climaxing events of the week
will be the Homecojming show Fri-

day, followed by a dance, and ^^
Saturday night All-University

~ Bruin voters will line up at
the election booths in Kerck-
hoff hall patio from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. today to decide wheth-
er student body affairs will
be conducted upon a two- or a
three-term basis. ^

Originally designed to serve the'

needs of a two-term academic
year, the A.S.U.C.L.A. oonstitu*

tion calls for a yearly re-appoint-
ment of A.S.U.C. officers and
heads of other student body or-
ganizations.

Under the ruling of that docu-
ment as it now stands, student
body officers would have to be
appointed by the remaining mem-
bers of the student council to re-
place those graduating in Febru-
ary, instead of being elected by
the student body.

ELECTION COMMITTEE
Election committee memberd

who were assigned hours on
Wednesday and were to count
ballots Hill report at those
hours today.

I

k.

.

EXCUSABLE SINATRA-ISM—Bruin motto for 1943 Homecoming game against the Trojans

is a take-off from Sinatra's soft interpretation of "P. P. M," but Al Dexter's song w^as meant

to be peppy as Homecoming Week will demonstrate. —Bruin photo by Herb Patiingef

sic of Leighton Noble and his or-

chestra, x. ,

DANCE TIMR^
The affair will be held at the

Florentine room of the Beverly

Wilshire hotel from 9:30 p.m. un-

til 1 a.m., and table reservations

for special groups may be made
by contacting Mimi Kurmrian in

the Alumni off ce, K.H. 310.

Student ShoYelers Uncover

Traditional Cement Big X'
Spurs and Rallymen will begin the uncovering of the tra-

ditional cement Big "C," on the hill across Westwood boule-

vard from the men's gymnasium, today at 2 p.m., in ord^r

AYiki Homecoming ceremonies may
dance, which will feature the mw-^b^ held as they were before the

war, according to George Klaskin,

'Traylata
Presented

.>

/

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
FORBNSICS will sponsor its

first intra-m'ural speech con-

test at 3 p.m. today in R.H.
130.

HIKING CLUB will meet from
noon to 1 p.m. today in R.H.
222.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
meets at 3 p.m. today in

K.H. 200.

HOSPITALITY House mem-
bers must attend either of

the meetings at 2 p.m. and
3 p.m. today in K.H. 222.

HOUSE PARTIES COMMIT-
TEE will meet at 4 p.m. to-

day in K.H. 401.

NEGRO UNIVERSITY CLUB
meets at 6:30 o'clock tonight

at the Y.M.C.A., Paloma and
Twenty-eighth street, Los
Angeles.

SPURS, RALLY" COMMITTEE
will meet from 1 p.m. to 5

p.m. at the "Block C in the

west hills.

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA will

meet today at 3:30 p.m. in

R.C.B.
HILLEL COUNCIL will hold

serviceis at 3:15 p.m. and 6:30

p.rh. today in R.C.B.

Y.W.C.A. MEETINGS at the

Y.W.C.A. building include:

Council at 3 p.m.

Flyliig Squadron at 2 p.m.

Rally committee head.

Early in the year 1939, Bruin

Pete Yamazaki had a dream. The
Berkeley campus of the University

had a cement "C," 30 by 60 feet,

on a hill high above the campus
proper. Yamazaki believed that

we, also, should have one of these

symbols.

TRADITION BEGINS
'

In October and November of the

same year, workmen, working 24

hours a day, completed the U. C.

L. A. Big "C" just in time for

Homecoming, 1939.

The "C," a 50 by 100 foot mon-
ument to U.CL.A. victory, con,- ^ . .

J 4^ i>« u^ ^ani^w. rtf Mr»m*»- Block. Sally Carewe, Elma Cheney. Corinne
tmued to be the center Ot i^Ome-j^^j^^^^jj^ ^^^^ Oamlr. JUn Davy. Ann Dodge.

cominc festivities until a short John Edwards. Laura Evans, Connie P«r-
*• cuson, Mary Frances Pinch.

Mi'rgy P^elds, Janey Funkbouser. Olen
Carter. Marilyn Gentle. Gloria Oruene-
wald. Bob Hansen. Jim HigBon, Pat Holmes.
Jerry Ingles, Maricay Jensen, Larry John-
ion. Dorothy Kelly. Dorothy Kimble. Ruth
Krick, Ruth McHaffle. Helen Marshall.

Ruth Michaelson, David Morris, Jackie
Pearee. Joan Phebus. Fred Quimby, Jeanne
Reedy. Geraldine Reich, Gay Rupert, Vir-
ginia Wilson, David Morris.

The opera comes to Royce hall

auditorium for the second time

this semester when the Southern

California Opera company pre-

sents Verdi's 'Traviata" at 8:15

o'clock tonight.

Tickets for the production pric-

ed at $1.10, $1.65 and $2.20 are

on sale during the day at ,the

ticket window in the Administra-

tion building and can also be ob-
First meeting of the semester ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^j ^^

will be held by the freshman class ^^.^^ ^^.^ evening, according to

Members of

Freshman
Council Told

council today at 3:15 p.m. at the

Pi Beta Phi house, 700 Hilgard.

Jaynn Bachhuber. 'Bruce Bader. Sally
Bassler, Janet Bone, Pat Connolly, Shirley
Domen, Bruce Ferguson, Jean Gallagher.
Oliver Carver. Stephen Herron, Evelyn
Johnson. Jim Kerr. Louise Kimball. How-
ard Lasky. E. J. McGovern, June Merrill.

Lee Parfker, John Place. Bill Shelton.
Barbara Slate. Betty Ann Walker. Jo Anne
Walt, Bill Wilson. Ernest Wolfe. Pat Wood-
ard, Betty Young. Loretta Bailey. Jean

time after December 7, 1941, when

it was buried because of its po-

tentiality as a landmark for ene-

my airmen.

— VOTE TODAY —

Radio Broadcast

Honors UX.LA.'s

War Participation

U.C.L.A.'J part in the war, con-

tributing both men and the facili-

ties to train them, will be com-

memorated in the radio presenta-

tion of "^CSl^rhTa CarryT)n*' over

KNX at 9:30 p.m. Sunday. Sup-

plementing the drama will be a

male chorus singing the •abna

mater, "Hail Blue and Gold."

Last week's program dealt with

the war adventures of William

Willoughby, a U.CL.A. graduate.

Featured in the dramatic va-

riety show will be Elsie Janis, the

"Sweetheart of the A.E.F." 25

years ago. Students may obtain

tickets at Studio B, C.B.S. build-

ing.

Sopliomore Council
Members of this semester's

sophomore class council as an-

nounced by class' president Bob
Cooling, include:

Kathleen Adams, R»e AngeletU. Pierre
Anderson, Virginia Anderson. Chuck Bailey,
Margaret Ball. Jean Bauer, Marilyn Bln-
ger. Betty Boker. Ruth Brainard, Kath-
leen Campbell, Marilyn Carlson, Anita
Oheetei*, Oolleen '€)OTie^ Ovny Ooiyeri ^m^F"*
garet Cooper. Philip Etavis. Bftsy Dun-
lap. Lis Fraley. P^ank Toellmer. Bob r\>re-

man, Stan Harkins, Alice Harth.

Virginia Haselton. Sieglinde Henrlch.
Barbara Hinton. Marcheta Holland, Marr
Ann Morton. Virginia Hughes. John Jami-
son. JBveiyn Johnson. Jim Kennedy. Bill

Knauss. Katherlne Kennicott. Gerry Krase.
Audrey Lewis. Theo Lewis. Lorraine Loge.
Gale Long. Lucille Lbsey. Barbgra Maltby,
Pat McClellan. Frank Mefferd. Dtike Miller,

Sidney Moore, Mary Morgenstern.

Lorrftlne Nahas. Betty Neiger. LaVonne
Nelson. Mae Newcomb^Hackie Nugent. Tom
Oughton, Ame Parks. Leslie Paulin. Her-
schel Peak. Lowell Peters. Helen Phelps,
Bill Rankin. Irene Roberts. Barbara Ryan.
Harriet Ryburn. Marge Schieber. Barbara
Slyh, Joe Smith. Tony Stanziola, Johnny
Stewart. Patricia Sullword. Gwenn Symons.
Irene Tan«er, Jacqueline Towers. Phil
Towhy. Edith Walters. Pat Wattg. Nancy
Wilcox, Barb»rft WilU. Te4 Worley, Alad

Pat Wright.

Gustave O. Arlt, chairman of the

committee on drama, music and

lectures.

WE DOOD IT

Featured in the cast of the pro-

duction under the direction of

Vladimir Rosing are Carol Man-

ners, Anne Emerson, Colette In-

gram, Joseph Sullivan, John Shaf-

fer, Ewing Mitchell, Robert Bailes,

Arnet Amos, and Julian Alexander.

Robert Tyler Lee, assistant in

art and dance, has designed the

scenery, and Flugenzio Guerrieri

will conduct.

— VOTI TOOAY —

Dinners Planned

for Servicemen
A.W.S. Hospitality board will

act as a middleman, beginning

today, between campus Army and
Navy mejj^ and students, sororities

and dormatories wishing to enter-

tain the men on the Thanksgiving

holiday, Marthajean Miller, chair-

man of the board, revealed, yes-

terday. .

. ..,.,.,.

Entertainees should sign one of

the cards prepared for them in

the A.W.S. office, K.H. 222, Miss
Miller added.

Further activities of the Hos-
pitality committee include off-cam-

pus dances for local servicemen,

and a U.CL.A. night at the West-
wood Village canteen every Wed-
nesday.

The proposed amendment reads
as follows:

Article 1,' Section S

INTERPRETATION: For the d«H
ration of a three-term scademlo
plan, this Constitution shall be in-

terpreted in the following manner;
The term beginning in July, IMS^
as first semester; the term begin-
ning in November, 1948, as second
semester, and so on on the two-
semester aotivty plan. In co-or-
dination with the terminology ot

—
thi« Constitution, the end of every
second semester as applied above
shall be considered the end of the
acJMlemic year.

— VOTI TODAY —

A^.U.C. Cards

Issued to Women
Bruin wonAen rooters may ob-

tain their A.S.U.C. membershiii
cards, which will enable them t©

^
attend the St. Mary's-U.C.L.A.
footl>all game, in the Kerckhoff
hall ticket office today and to-

morrow until noon..

Another advantage of these
membership cards is that they
will make it possible for Bruins
to i>articipate in today's election.

Possession of a student registra-

tion card and receipt for the $29
fee is all that is necessary to ge^
A.S.U.C. cards.

— VOTI TODAY —

GRID LINEUPS
(St'Ory on Page S)

PROBABLE SHARTINO LINKUPS
ST. MARY'S OOLLBOB VS. U.O.L.A.

Coliseum, 2:30 p.m.
ST. MARY'S

27 B«blch
40 Johnson
39 Mattos
4a Shinn "^

18 Donahoo
14 Parley
31 Mota
10 M«uck
11 Wedemervr
16 Ryan
37 Van Oeiaen

!l

U.O.L.A.
Markel

Vannatta
llsrienthal 2f

Paul S7
Rohrer 47

Malmberc t
Brown TT

Andrews 58
Belinc 23
Boyd M
Witt 41

Mary's line*St.

LBR
LTR
liOR
C

ROL
RTL
RBL
Q
LHR
RHL
P

WBIOHT AVBRAOES
1M.6: backs. 172.3: team. IM.l. ^ U.O.L.A,
line. 1M>.6: backs. IM.a; team, 1M.9.
OABL ROSTER: 6, GallaKher. e: T*

Bridges, b; 8. O'recan, g; 9. Orowley. c;

10, Mauck. q; 11, Wedemeyer. h; 13. Romo,.
e; 14, Parley, t: 15. Ryan, f: 1«. Welch, br
17. Paladhil. b: IS. Donahue, t: 21. Mc-
Ponald, b; 24. Casey, t: 25. Vallquette. t;

27, Babich, e: 29, Pearson, e: 31. Mota, e;

37. Van Oeisen. e; 3», Nelson, b: 89,

Mattos. c; 40. Johnson, t; 41. Deely. •;

42. Shinn, c; 44. Alana, c: ,46. Qove. e.

mflUIN ROSTER^ 2. Malmber«. t; I,

Campbell, h; 7, Evans, k: 9, Doty, q: It,

Vannatta, t: 11. Horton, f; 12. Smith. •:

18. stiers, h: 17. Holman. h; 1». Lee. e;

19. Pflrrman. t; 20. Boyd, h; 22, Beling. h;

23. Borden, h: 27, Brown. •» 29, Marlen-
thal b: »2, Roesch. h; 38. Rodtters. h:

34, Clark, e; 35, Duddleson. f; 88. HohU
t; 89. Avedon. c: 40. Pardl. e: 41. Witt, f:

42. Hayden. e; 44, Munro. g: 47. Rohrer,

g; 48. Markel. t; 49. Pedrlnl. g: M, Har-
vey, q: 58. Ooombes. e; 55. Mefferd. «:

91, Paul, c: 58. Andrews, q; 80. M«nn. e,

,

OPFICIALS: Referee. James Tunner,
Loyola: umpire, Oort Maiors. Oallfomia:

head linesman. Kenneth OoK, U.0-O.; UeM
judge, John Pox« U.S.O.

\

\ A.
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AST
Presents

{Ed. Note: A.8.T. Presents the
just all-Army column written by
the imen of the nnit. Appearing
every Friday this colurrkn will

give a* much of the personal and
military new as space tcUl allow
Plan* ore under tcoy for future
iasues—features including officer

interview, talks with members of

the tmit, and other interesting
aidehghts on Army life, in general
-wtd at U.C.L.A. — so for a starter,

let's see about this.)
'.

DALUNGER NAMED DIRECTOR OF AS.U.C
NEWS; CAMPUS U.S.O. TICKET UNIT OPENS
That Kerckhoff hall has ex-

panded to new bounds was evi-

denced yesterday afternoon when
the Student Executive Council ap-
proved and passed the plan inno-

[vating the post of director of

A.S.U.C. news and selected Herb
£>allinger, A.S.U.C photc^rapher,
fcHT that p<^iti<m.

Co-ordinator of publicity for all

A.S.U.C. activities, the director

will issue releases for downtown

nnan of the various organizations,
send news to hometown papers
concerning famous prodigy, and
compile files of releases.

Aided by a secretary-assistant,

he will disseminate all .student
news, prepare it for distribution

locally and nationally, and in gen-
eral handle A.S.U.C. news in inuch
the sanne manner as the Univer-
sity news bureau handles Uni-
versity news. This in no way over-

newspapers, originate publicity in laps with the functions oi the Csli-

conjuDction with publicity ciiair- ' fomia Bruin.
,

Fwrlettgkfl

occupied the minds, bodies, and
pocketbooks of nearly all of the

jx^robers during the first week of

the month. All three suffered

equally. . . . William Smith start

ed of the week right by tying

the knot with Miss Dorothy Bow
ers of Duluth, Minn. The bride

wore a thic blue suit and Bill -was

expertly groomed in a becoming
olive drab coat with slacks to

match. She is now residing just

inside the one-mile limit. . . Short-

est furlough traveling tinric on rec-

ord was turned in by Frances
Simnoers who steamed up the

street from the Sigma Pi house
to his wife in thirty-seven sec-

onds. ... On the other extrenoe

was the seventy-four hours, out oi

a seventy-five hour limit, used

by Johnny Sjoberg. The reason —
an engagement ring fc^ the girl

friend and perhaps plans for

something else during the next
furlough. . . . Longest trip was
Charles Morano's 3000-mile jaunt

to Rochester, New York — and
back. , . . Several of the boys had
Thanksgiving dinner at home, a
luxury few of us can enjoy this

year. . . . Train connections were
as iisual, far from perfect and a

few had trouble getting back be-

fore the Sunday midnight dead-

line— to be quite truthful, some
didn't. . . . Jc^n Gordon, A. F.

Wilfred, Art Gass, and Clyde Har-
rington, from the Alpha Sig house,

* went south of the border. , . .

While Gerald Belunan. of the

same house, and Oscar Batten-

dorf, from the ZBT quarters,

spent the furlough in bed — at

the hospital in Sawtelle unfortu-

nately.

Sportlightt

of the week feature the AST bfcs-

ketbaU team. Coached by Cap-
tain Geyer, the team i*ows fine

possibilities. Former U.C.L.A.

star and All-Coast guard, Dick

^ Perry, of the AST-ROTC group,

''has been looking very good in re-

cent turnouts. Also starring is

Henry Sullivan from Shawnee,
Kansas, a forward of no litt^

ability.

Ameng New Arrtvals

on the camps are several mem-
bers of the Infantry from Camp
Roberts. They brought with them
an amusing story of American in-

genuity in the face of a seemingly'

impossibk* task. The units had
been undergoing night maneuvers
and their final task was to be a

problem in infiltration. B Com-
pany was ordered to infiltrate

through C Company's lines. To
do this they had to cross a tram-
pled wheat field which offered

very little concealment from Com-
pany C Obviously the situation

called for strong strategy. Cor-

poral Ashenbrenner, now living in

the Alpha Sig house, hit on a dar-

ing plan. He formed his squad
in a column of two's and marcl^d
them out on the field with the
men counting cadence. They came
nearer and nearer to the enemy
lines and yet there was no chal

—lengr. - IB fact; tiw gallant

inarched right through the oppofe

ing company lines and formed in

the rear. Then came the grand
strategy. One B Compwiy man
raced to the end of the enen^ s

lines and pretended to be a mes-
senger from headquarters. Ho
tfldd the unsuspecting opponents

ihkt the lieutenant in charge kad
ordered the flanks drawn in

tke center fifty ynrd
lie men were dnwn in far

U ftUow tkc cniivt B

OfPicidl Notices
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
Thanksgiving day, Thursday, No-

vember 25, will be an academic
and administrative holiday. By
order of the War department, how-
ever, all classes in the Army Spe-
cialized Training program will be
held as usual.

PreskdeBfs Offlee.

QRADUATB READING
EXAMINATIONS

Graduate Reading Examinations
in foreign languages for the 1943-
44 fall term will be held on Satur-
day, Novemh^r 20, as follows:

German 8:30^10 A.M. RH 306
Spanish 8:30-10 A.M. RH 342
French 10:30 A.M.-12 M. RH 306

Students are requested*to bring
examination books and pen and

ink to the examinations.
AiH)lications for Graduate Read-

ing Examinations must be filed

at the Office of the Dean of the
Graduate Division. Room 136 Ad-
ministration Building, not later

than 4:00 p.m. Thursday, Novem-
ber 11. Application forms are
available at that office.

Bennet M. Allen, Acting Dean
•f the Graduate DIvIsImi

CHRISTMAS EMPLOYMENT
Students available for after-

noon and evening work from now
until Christmas are urged to
leave their schedules at the Bu
reau of Occupations, Adm. 39.

Registrations will be taken from
November 17 until November 24.

Mildred Foreman
Manager, Rareaa of Occup*tioBs

Second Innovation to be approv-
ed was the opeping of a campus
U.S.O. ticket requisition unit to

be headed by Ralph Kohn, of the

Navy V-12 division. Located in

K.H. 206 the office will issue free

ducats to servicemen for ni^t
clubs, movies, radio shows, sport-

ing events and so forth.

The unit will be staffed by 15
campus co-eds and will be open
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
from 10 a.ni. until 4 p^m. and Sat-
urday from 10 a.m. until noon.

Third item to be considered was
the coming series of forensics
toumanients, the first of whicN
will begin today. Next week three
debate squads will entrain north
to Fresno for the annual Fresno
competition.

Further plans call for six inter-

collegiate tournaments to take
place on the various campiiises of

the colleges participating. U.C.
L.A. will be host for the Decem-
ber contest. -

-=:

BALLOT FOR
JUNIOR PROM
ORCHESTRA

Drop in ballot box in Kerck-

hoff hall foyer.

Check one:

n LES BRO\¥N '"

D XAVIER CUGAT
D KAY KYSER
a STAN KENTON
D FREDDY MARTIN ±^^ J
D PAUL MARTIN * /
D LEIGHTON NOBLk'

W ^k^«^^«^^^m ^k ^^»^ «k^ ^<^^im^ mii...

LE CONTE
Cleail^rs & Dy«n

j-7»7a w*

Mrs.

GRAY'S

W I L S H 1 R E

&WESTWOODBIvds

i.-^.,.Je L.r.\r<:- i-^r.;.-.

An Artist Is as an Artist Buys
•(NOT STRICTLY FROM CONFUCIOUS)

; . . but particularly true tor U.C.LA. Student art-

ists who wish to obtain the best available materials

as specified and recomnr^ended by the Art De-

partment. We feature a large selection of art

supplies and will gladly profer any additional aid

you might need in makmg your purcKases.^ Take

advantage of your nearby art supply line.

We have among our authorized art supplies:

Sable Brushes, Portfolios, Manila and White

Water Color Drawing Pads, Mat Colors, Show

Card Colors, Water Color Paper by Whatman,
R.W.S. and Sabriano

Vclans Favorites in Gael Tilt

BUY YOUR ART SUPPLY AT THE BOOKSTORE
iJii.

Buy Right, Righf on the Campus

AT THE

attack

l^ttf W89 8

\

M9m ««b#pp njift ft.

Wedemeyer Paces St. Maqf's

Eleven in Coliseuin Tdnorrow
^^ by Izzy Pearlberg
"^^Kated the favorites for the first time this season, Babe Worrell's

winless Bruin gridders will take to the Coliseum turf tomorrow after-

»oon to face the all-civilian St. Mary's College eleven.

The Gaels, winners in only one of their five games to date, never-
theless lay claim to being "intercollegiate champs" of the Pacific

Coast, by virtue of a win over

'"U.S.F. — the only otfier school

her«abouts which is without navy
•f ntarine football aid.

HMM»lttl»'s HerauMi WedCH
MMjer Is the fair-haired boy of

tkc visitors. The 170-pound

kalfbaclc is a trlple-threater»

wUe has done better than four

yards a cracic in tiie running

department alone. Cece Hollings-

wortli, wlv» scouted tlie Gaels

far Bruin coach Babe Hofrell,

returned singing the praises of

Wedemeyer, who he said was
"one of the finest baclu on the

babe: horreix
Sooner or laterHollingsworth let it be known

that the Gaels will prove no push-

over, as is evidenced by the fact

that they scored at least once in

Yesterday eventng's Herald
aad Express quoted St. Mary's
as. six and one-half point choice

aver U.CX.A. This nkornlag's

Times, appearing on the streets

about four hours later, was of

the opinion that the Bruins are

seven point favorites over the

Gaels.

every game, whereas the locals

have failed to cross their oppo-

nent's goaj line on three occa-

sions.

Art Markel, Wilson high fresh-

man who earned all-city hcwnors

as an end, and was shifted to

tackle for the Bruins, has been

moved back to his originalHSerth

and will start tomorrow.
The remainder of the Brnfai

lineup will remain tlM sanse,

Horrell Intimated. Jack Boyd
will open at the all-fanportaat

left halfbac^ position ahead af

freshman iohnny Roescii aad
newcomer Don Borden. Bob
Andrews will be the starting

quarterback.

From this comer It looks as if

the locals rate a touchdown edge

in their attempt to break their

record of sev^n straight setbacks.

Game time is 2>30.

(Lineoups on Page 1) «^

Came Workers -

The following game workers are

asked to pick up their cards in

K.H. 201: Robert Webster, Morton
Joffee, John Bennett, Daniel Hei-

fer, and James Van Vorhis.

Alamltos Quintet

Trips Bruins In

First Scrimmage
WilburJ Johns was a little too

free with his substitutes last

night, with the result that a visit-

ing Los Alamitos Naval Air Sta-

tion five tripped his Bruin quintet,

4S-41 in the first scrimmage of

the seasrni. -

After the Uclans got off to a
good lead, Johns substituted freely,

and threw his first team back into

the fray too late to head off the
Birdmen.

Bill Rankin was Mgh point
n|Mi for the Bruins, garnering

Trojans Prep for

U.CI.A.; Huskies

Gird foTActiorT^
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 18 OIP)—

Norm Verry, 235-pound, former
all-coast tackle who gave up foot-

ball earlier this year because of

injuries and an anticipated trans-

fer for marine officer training^ to-

day said he would play^ with the
UJ5.C. Trojans against the U.C.L.A.

Bruins a week from Saturday.
Verry left the squad after be-

ing injured in the first U.C.L.A.
game.

He was in uniform today and
raced through a tough scrimmage
in good shape. Coach Jeff Cra-
vath said he probalaly will use
Verry at left guard.

* * *

SEATTLE, Nov. 18 (UJ?)—The
Rose Bowl training machine at

the University of Washington will

swing into high gear tomorrow
when Coach Ralph "Pest" Welch
returns here from California to

dope out the Huskies' plans for

the New Year's Day game with
the University of Southern Cali-

fornia.

Welch scouted the Trojans last

Saturday and also has been ar-

ranging housing facilities for

the Huskies when they arrive la

Los Angeles December 26.

The P.C.C. southern division

basketball schedule, just released,

is as follows:
Saturday. Jan. ^—Southern Oftllfomia

•. V.C.l^A. at Westwo^.
Saturday, Jan. IS—Sauthern California

Ts. Oallfomla at Berkeley.
Saturday, Jaa. 22—U.C.L.A. ts. South-

ern CKliforala at Shrine Auditorium.
Batarday, Jan. 39—California ts. U.C

L.A. at Westwood. •

Saturday, feS. 5—VX!.I>.A. Ti. Oalifomla
at Berkeley.
Saturday. Feb. 12—California r». B.C. at

SIkrine Auditorium. T
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 'it and IS—

Southern California ts. U.CX.A. (sltca to
be dAermlned later).

Undefeated Bruin

Harriers Engage

Tech, Occidental
U.C.L.A.'i undefeateS cross-

country team meets once-vanquish-

ed Cal Tech and Occidental's dark
horse leather-lungers in a three-

f

Way meet at" Oxy's track today.

Although the Bruins have not

met Oxy this season, Coach Harry
Trotter expects the only serious

competition in today's battle to

come from Cal Tech's Jim Gill,

who was leading the field in last

week's U.C.L.A.-Cal Tech meet on
the local course until he turned up
the wrong trail and got lost long

enough to let Bruin Captain Mode
Perry sweep through to capture
first place. —^ —

The Oxy eavrte Is hilly, mad
Perry, wl«o is at his best oa the

up-stretch, is expected to pro-

vide much of the Bruin strength

in today's engagement, stated

Trotter. However, U.C.L.A.'s

Ralph Gold and Cliff Se%'em
should eross the line ^ close be-

hind him. *
Today's meet is both a three-

way contest and a dual meet be-

tween each of the three entering

teams. The outcome may decide

whether the Rifuin harriers will

be at the Southern Conference

meet at San Diego on December 1.1

Kenfucky Derby fo be
Held in '44, Says Winn

12 digits, while Jake Heald took
secoad place hwiors with nine

poiiats aad Dick West, all-coast

forward of last year, was held

U six.

Johns expressed satisfaction

with the work of the Westwood-
ers.

CHICAGO, NdV. 18 (U.P)—Col.

Matt Winn, «2-year-old "grand

old man" of horse racing, announc-

ed today that the 70th renewal

of the world - famous Kentucky

Derby will be held May 6, 1944,

at Louisville's Churchill Downs.

Winn, whose sentimental attach-

ment for the traditional blue grass

classic was credited with saving

horse racing this year when he
asserted his race would be staged
"even if only one horse runs and
there are no customers in the

stands," made the announcement
at the annual meeting of the
American Turf Association.

He said the date for. the 1944
classic is subject to approval of

the Kentucky State Racing Com-
mission.

The world's richest turf prize,

$76,000, again will be the stake
for the nation's top race for\
three-year-olds. ~

'T believe the Derby will draw

a record number of nominees next

year," Winn said.

Grunt ^n^ Croaners
Wrestling coach Ray Richards

yesterday put in his call for aspi-

rants desiriv^ to enter an A.A.U.

novice tourney to be held early in

December. Those interested are

asked to see Richards in the

coaches' office in K.H. 201. ^

No, girlie, this isn't th€

Weetwood edition o€ the

Downtown Shopping News.

' -— :l;

Have a "Cokc^^= Good winds have blown you here

.r.---

I

Just a G.I. Seamstress?

If youVe forever getting out the Deedle and thread,

here ar^ pome tips:

When a button eotnet off, sew it on well the

first time. A slip-shod Job just means youH have

to do it over again sooiu ,. ; .

I. >

^mrm way to say '*Wt art friends^* to the Cbitfese

Chins knew Coca-Cola before fW war. WWf* Coca-Cols ts OI

codsj, to Chinese aad Yank slake, Hav€ a *HMe'* arc welcome

words. Around the globe Coca-Cols sands for ike pemse $bst iv-

/na^—has become s symbol of good will.

»OTTLfD UNMI AUTMOtlTY Or TMI COCA-COU COAPAMY tV **Coke"a Coca-Cola
lr*« natural for immniUt naiMS
to acquire friendly abbrcvW
tloiM. That'* «hi

db

Make your next shirt an Arrow. Arrow but*

tons are attached with a patented stitch, which
^anchors" thean to a ahirt.

Check your size—you aaay be wearing too small

.ahirt and- therefore cansiiig too great a stran

on the buttons and seams. The Sanforized hd>e]

in aa Anvw shirt guarantees Arinkage no greater

than 1^—^no danger of an Arrow ever getting

too unall!

A R R W \

IMtlt •
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EDITORIALS
Poll-ar Region

Most students on campus will have their first taste of

«*ampus politics today at the voting booth in Kerckhoff
hall patio.

The amendment before us has been explained in the

last issue of the California Bruin. It is pertinent to the

representative aspect of our student government; it ef-

fects every one of us. In the past, student participation

in elections has not been overwhelming. We have reason

to believe that this election will bring a large number of

votes. We base this idea on the fact that students this

term have been anxious to participate in- activities and

that susprisingly large numbers have signed up in the

yaried student organizations.

See you at the polls.

Wee
1. Why don't more students and faculty members in-

Titc the Army and Navy students on campus for Thanks-

giving dnnner? Contact Hospitality board, K.H. 222.

2. Why do intelligent people forget to bus their dishes

in the cafeteria, leaving a messy table for those who eat

afterward?
3. Why doesn't 'the House of Representatives hurry

up and pass that subsidy bill?

4. Wliy does the Herald-Express and Examiner group

loyal and disloyal Japanese under the same classification?

(More on this Monday.) • •

Man Bites Dog
•U.C.L.A. is making news; there is no doubt about it.

But do we ever hear about it outside the columns of

the Califorpia Bruin? Very little appears in the downtown
papers about the history-making activities that we studeijts

are engaged in — War Chest, Red Cross, homecoming. The
fact is that the A.S.U.C. has had no organized, centralized

contact with the metropolitan press since Jack Morrison

left.
•

**Them days are gone," to chant it, to chant the fact

that we students are on our way toward a actual A.S.U.C.

news bureau, which will concentrate on disseminating pic-

tures and copy of the important newsworthy events on

campus to the outside press.

Other universities in this general area have had such

organizations functioning furiously with the result that

people hear about their activities even if they are secondary

to the things Bruins are doing.

From our vantage point, we can see plenty of newsy

events popping all over campus. When the A.S.U.C. news

bureau is established, which ought to be soon — watch

our smoke.

^Je Suis Bruin^
Tl. MISS FRANCES BATES

by Virginia Harw^od
i^d. Note: Walking on the Qtiad or waiting at thejicket office a

Htudent or faculty member may he approached by our reporter if

the former 8eema to embody the qtmUtiea of a true Bruin. He or

she will be interviewed and a personal sketch like the one below

will appear on the feature page of "the California Bruin.)

were obvious at the age of three

when she first practiced "Every

Good Boy Does Fine." More ad-

vanced training followed, with

four years of subsequent study at

To those who haunt the wo-

men's gym or to music enthusiasts

"in the know," she has long been

an outstanding celebrity. But
for those who are less well-in-

formed, we present—^Miss Frances

Bates.
' "~ ,—- -^

Since 'S8 MIm Bates has

pounded itnt Uclan rhythm for.

dance fundamental classes and

folk zealots. She capably han-

dles the Ivprles In any situation,

from boogie-woogie ta waits

time. ""^ *""

Miss Bates is not reelly a "miss."

Happily marriecl, she resides with

her other half in Eagle Rock—
an excuse for a "C ticket. Their

home reverberates with music,

the man of the house also sharing

the tone mania.

Modern danace classes do not

claim all of our subjects' atten-

tion. She composes, popular mu-
sic on the side (remember
Stairway to the Stars?) and
sings over the ether—concert
vocalization for the Texaco Oil

programs and other companies.

Miss Bates' musical inclinations

Friday. November 19, 194J

Advertising

FOR §A]LE
1 BIcrcUBS—1 tirn. Iboys for
Boys. S«S: tlrr«. Wa. CR-M7M.

ltJ4 FORD coach, good condttton, tSM.Oa.
Phoo« LoulM Thomai. AR-»0S41.

^ WANTED^

; -

the conservatoHes of Rome and

Paris. In Europe the Societe de

L'Arts Et Musique claimed her as

a member.

Pet loves are cooking and rais-

ing dogs—at one time she ken-

neled IT Dachshunds, but now has

only three "with more on the

way." Attractively groomed, Miss

Bates wears her long dark hair

in braids wound 'round her head

. . . Maintains ah erect Mensen-
dieck posture at all times . . .

though assuringly friendly, she's

modest.

An active proponent of U.C.

L.A.'s Dance Cabinet and its

dance shows, Miss Bates com-
posed the score for 1942's "Self-

ish Giant" and devised clever

arrangentents for last semester's

recital ...» celebrity ...»
true "Je Suis Bruin.**

YOUNO couple desperately n«eda fur-
nished apartment by Dec. •. It you
know of vacancy, please help ua. Yd-
0304. after 6:00 p.m ^^^

MALS STUDENT to ^hare quarters, utili-

ties telephone, breakfasls on Westwood
Blvd.. IV3 block south of Santa Monies
Blvd. Phone AR-9-5523 after 8:30 pjn.

BOY OR GIRL wanted to work for meali
and overtime pay *t aorerl(jr liovM.
AR-S-7189. "

__ ' - _
'

BUS BOY or girl wanted to help at meal
time. Lunch, dinner plus $6 month. SSI
HUiard. \ '

;
'

/

DAMR060H. Oartland. Oehreaii. tijrht-
sins Exercises. Call WB-9M2 after 7 p.m._

OIRL to assist 7-year-old boy mornincs
and evenlnia. Room, board. tlO weekly.
Must have late class mornlncs. Fele-
phone OR-S-8593 after 11 a.m.

BOARD AND ROOM OFFKRE&
PINBST resldehtlal accommodations for

limited number of men. Easy trana-
portatlon. All student group. Appolnt-
ment only. Oa ll AR-8-8141 after 8 p.m.

LOST
^

BLAC^ Onyx ring' %lth' pearl wresth.
Please return to loat and found. Senti-
mental value to owner

.

LADY'S Bulova gold wrist watch, between
women's gym St ^. H. laat Wednesday.
Call ;3etty OockerliU. AR-S^TOST. Reward.

LOST—Man's white gold diamond rlnc
with sentimental value. Return to K.H.
Lost and Pound or phone Private Henrr
B. Dawson. Jr.. at AR-37341. Reward.

Officiol Publication of the Associated Students
^/ol. XXII No. 11

OFFERED
PRIVATE room and bath In exchange for

light, congenial services In home of Bev-
erly Hills physician. CR-e578«.

SERVICEMEN—Would your wife be Inter-
ested In housework In a good home In
Beverly Hills? Call CR-5-8053.

ADULT couple offers room, board, salary.
Beverly Hills. Oood transportation. Bx«
change house work, part-time. CR-80795.

HOME and salary for serviceman's wife,

light housework. Westwood. two women,
one employed. CR-68186—AR-S15S8.

iji^ wi*.wwiM.^ aa ,
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THAT MAN AGAIN—Bruins will recognize a familiar face at

their Junior Prom December 18, when music master Freddie

.Martin and his orchestra return to head the roster of three

name bands supplying scintilatitig rhythm for the "Christmas-

Carnival" event. «

Martin Signed to Head

Band Trilogy at Prom
It*s nothing new when Freddy Martin brings his orchestra

to campus, but according to last week's balloting it's good
news for a majority of the student body.
For Martin is going to play at \'Z^ ^^ I Z"j^

the Prom Orienfotiofi
Heading the triple-studded roe- 1

^^ " ^^^^"
ter of hwinds which will provide

, ^^£%.m%i^^^A I ^J
continuous music during the dance,

; ^^OfffQ^f LCO
by Y.V^.CA.
For its program devoted to help-

ing confused new Bruins find their

place in University life, first place

was awarded the Y.W.C.A. this

week for its fashion show presen-

tation under the supervision of

Alice Reynolds, orientation com-
mittee chairman for the organiza-

tion.

In the contest judged by variqus

student counselors, under the di-

rection of head student couns ^r

evening has accordingly been I Dorothy Rayburn, U.R.A.'s "Sa-
switched to Friday, December 17.

1 Judos Amigos" recreational and
Significant fact in negotiations the California Bruin's Junior

for the Prom is the note that the (root) Beer Bust received second
Naval V-12 Saturday, received the and third place honors,
last pay check to be given to Awards were made on the basis

members of that unit before the of originality, popularity and gen-

Martin will hold forth in the

downstairs dance floor of the

Kerckhoff ballroom, and will pro-

vide music for Prom-goers in the

cafeteria, men's lounge, and (due

to relaxed dimout regulations) in

the patio.

MORE NOVELTIES
Another innovation thi§ semes-

ter is the change of dates from
the traditional Friday evening to

Saturday, in order that service-

men will be able to attend the
Christmas Carnival Prom.

The Premiere and house-parties

rate
Approves
Measure
With only one out of twen-

ty eligible voters participat-
ing, Bruins Friday balloted

172 to 61 to adopt a consti-

tutional amendment which
provides for holding student body
and class elections at the end of

this term rather than the next.

Surprise feature of the balloting

was the unexpected opposition to

the constitutional change, as fail-

ure to adopt the amendment would
have left the majority of student

offices vacant at the end of the
current term because of graduation
of many present officers.

Under terms of the newly ap-

proved interpretation, selection of

A.S.U.C. president and vice-presi-

dent, O.C.B. head, A.M.S. and
A.W.S. chairman, and class offi-

cers will be made at an election

early in February, at least three

weeks before the conclusion of the

summer term.

61 WERE CONFUSED
: Opposition to the proposal re-

sulted chiefly from confusion con-

cerning its application in regards

to publication of the Southern
Campus, and its effect upon
chances for honor society mem-
bership, according to statements
made to Bruin representatives by
those opposing the measure.
When questioned concerning

this, Charlotte Klein, Bruin edi-

tor, and Anne Bretsfelder, O.C.B.
head, original proponents of the
amendment, stated that it con-

cerns merely the selection of offi-

cers and will not necessitate pub-
lication of the yearbook each eight

montlfe or change provisions for

choosing honor society members.

Lovelies to Vie^

for Queen Titlas
Big Bonfire Blazes at ^re-Game
Rally Following HomecomingShow

Launching a week of Homecoming events', aspirants to

campus royalty, 140 of them, will parade today at 2 p.m.

across the platform in E.B. 145 in the preliminary competi-

tion for Homecoming Queen and attendants which will b#

viewed by the Bruin publicr^

Adams Lecture

on Education

WAR CHEST
RESULTS

Freshman class $ 48.49

Senior flass 50.00

Delta Sigma Phi ..... 15.00

Sigma Alpha Epsilo^f./ 20.00

Phi Sigma Sigma. ..v.. 45.98

Zeta Beta Tau....... 50.00

Delta Zeta 16.00

Phi Mu 15.00

Phi Delta Theta 10.00

Grand Total $7350.79

MVENTH STKET AT ORAMD AVeNUt

time of the dance

Unique in being the only Junior
Promenade in the country to star

three big name bands, the affair

is being arranged by members of

the Junior class council, who are

also acting as bid salesmen. '

Groups File

Data Cards
\ Any campus group which fails

to file a data card with the Or-
ganizations Control board will be

put on probation and will not be

allowed to hold any social func-

tions or to use California Bruin
publicity, Anne.Bretsfelder, O.C.B.

chairman, announced.

Cards will be available at the

O.C.B. office. K.H. 209, beginning

today. Those organizations not

_^_1 wishing to be put on probation

*?'*^must turn them in on or before

Friday.

The purpose of the data card
system, Miss Bretsfelder explain-

ed, is to maintain a constant check
on the many and varied University

organizations, having concise in-

formation at hand concerning the

nature, purpose, and personnel of

all. campus groups.

eral entertainment value. A tro-

phy will be presented to Margaret
McHaffie, Y.W.C.A. president.

Seventh Concert

Series Sold Out;

Program Outlined
For the first time in the seven

years of the U.C.L.A. concert

series student season tickets for

the events have been sold out

completely two months before the

opening night.

Deposits for tickets to the series

^old l^ Spurs and Y^W.C.A. mem-
bers should be turned in to the
Kerckhoff hall cashier's office im-
mediately, Gari Levine, head of

ticket sales, announced.

No more sales will be made to

students, and' those who* made
reservations after November 15

will receive refunds, she stated.

Others having reservations must
pay the balance before December
1, or their seats wlill be made avail-

able for resale, and orgarMzatiohs

which have ordered block seats

must turn in their deposits to the

cashier's ticket office today.

Breen Takes
Top Place in

Declamafion
Bobby Breen, former high school

national declamation champion
and one-time stellar screen actor,

starred again Friday afternoon
when he captured first place in

declamation in the initial campus
intra-mural speech contest. -

In a close decision, Corynne Co-
don was awarded second place
honors and Jean Jamison third.

Opening gun of a program de-

signed to keep a record 54 speech
aspirants busy throughout the

term, the contest will be followed
shortly by competitive intra-mural
meets in debate, oratory, extem-
poraneous, and possibly impromptu
speaking, according to Dr. Wesley
Lewis, director of forensics.

Winners of the series will par-

ticipate in six biter-collegiate

tournaments already scheduled for

the next three months, Lewis an-

nounced.
Two men's teams and one wo-

men's team of debaters are now
being selected to represent the

University at the first meet at

Fresno Friday, Saturday, and Sun-
day, he stated*

Offered Today
How much of our life should be

ordered and how much should be

left to chance, is the problem to

be viewed this afternoon by Alex-

ander J. Stoddard, superintendent

of Philadelphia public schools in

the annual John Adams lecture to

be delivered at 4 p.m. in E.B. 100.

Dr. Stoddard will be the tenth

eminent educator to offer the talk,

which is sponsored by the memo-
rial fund commenK^rating Sir John
Adams, onetime instructor at the

University of London and at U.C.

L.A., according to Lloyd N. Mor-
risett, professor of education.

Former president of the Ameri-
can Association of School Admin-
istrators, Dr. Stoddard is now na-

tional chairman of the Educational

Policies Commission.

"He is one of America's best

known school administrators, often

consulted by city, state and foi*-

eign educators," Dr. Morrisett re-

vealed.

Following the lecture, "Educa-
tion or Chance," a faculty recep-

tion will be given Dr. Stoddard in

Kerckhoff hall.

The lecture is open to the Uni-

versity public.

I*ollowing the presentation of
the queen and her court at the
Homecoming show Friday night, a
giant bonfire will blaze for the
first time in two years at the bot-

tom of Janss steps.

Among those scrutinizing the
glamor girls will be Ralph Freud,
Josephine Ketcik Murray, William
C. Ackerman, Harry Pregersoa
and Bob Fellows.

VARIETY AND SPICE -

Of the contestants, representing

almost all campus sororities, 38
are freshmen, 48, sophomores, 28,

juniors and ^26, seniors. Thirty-

two, shapelies, 6 from each lower
division, and 10 from each upper
division class will be singled out
to appear in formal dress in the

final competition to be Held Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. in Royce halU

Entrants, in order to be eligible,

must appear at E.B. 145 by 1 p.m.

today, attired in date dresses.

Highlighting the week's events

will be the giant bonfire on the

eve of the U.S.C. game around
which Bruins will rally for fifteen

minutes of songs and cheers. Babe
Horrell, Brtlin football coach, will

be presented at that time.

UNDERCOVER WORK
Illumination of the big blue "C^

on the hill will climax the rally.

The "C," hidden this year because

of the danger of its being used as

a target for enemy airmen, has
long been a Bruin landmark.

All men students are eligible for

the position of fire guards for the

blaze. Volunteers should meet to-

day at 1 p.m. in the Student War
board office, K.H. 208.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

RALLY COMMITTEE workers
will meet today and every

day this week in K.H. 331 at

noon to mark cards for the

use. game.

HILLEL COUNCIL will present

its fall inaugural dinner at

6:15 p.m. in the Religious

Conference building,

FRESHMAN CLUB will meet
today at 3 p.m. in the Y. V/.

C. A. building.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL will

meet at the Pi Beta Phi
house, 700 Hilgard, today at

4 p.m.

A.W.S. INTER-CULTURE will

meet today at 3 p.m. in K.H.
222.

MINUTE MAIDS will meet to-

day at 3:30 p.m. in K.H. 204B.

Y.W.C.A. MEETINGS at the Y.

W. C. A. building today in-

lude:

Council Interviews from 2 to
-"

tar 4 pr.nnr

Council at 3 p.m.
Flying: Squadron at 2 p.m.

MASONIC CLUB BOWLING
'team will meet at the "Y" at

4 p.m., wtien additional sign-

ups will be takenr
PROM PUBLICITY committee

will meet today at 4 p.m. in

K.H. 311.

PHILIA meetings today in-

clude:
Office Committee at 2 p.m. ki

K.H. 221.

New Members In K.H. 220 at

noon or 5 p.m. for rehearsal

of initiation ceremonies.

A.W.S. BOARD interviews will

be held in K.H. 220 from 3 to

4 p.m. today and from 1 to 2

p.m. tomorrow.
KEY AND SCROLL will not

meet with the Spurs today.

HOMECOMING SKIT rehears-

al today at 8:30 p.m. in W.
P. E. 208.

TOMORROW
RED CROSS meetings for to-

morrow include:

Executive board at 2 p.m. in

K.H. 201.

Nurses' aides at 3 p.m. in Red
Cross office.'

O. I. GIRLS will meet tomor-
row at 2 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.
building.

Y.W.C.A. CABINET will meet
tomorrow at 3 p.m. at the Y.

W. C. A.
PHILIA CC^UNCIL will meet
tomorrow at 1 p.m. in K.H.

221.

CU-ED AUXILIARY wilt meet
tomorrow at 3 p.m. in K.H.

210.

JUNIOR PROM EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE will meet to-

morrow at 2 p.m. with Mr.
-Ackerman in K.H. 201.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL will

meet tomorrow at 4 p.m. at

the Kappa Alpha ^ Theta
house, 746 Hilgard.

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTE-
RIAN club will hold Thanks-
giving service tomorrow at

6:30 p.m.

• iv-— ^
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THE
WOULD

IN
EHIEF
by United Press

PACIFIC FLEET HEADQUAR-
TERS, PEARL HARBOR.—U. S.

Marine and soldiers, opei)ing the

long-awaited offensive against

Japan's Mid-Pacific strongholds

guarding the road to Tokyo, in-

vaded Makin and Tarawa atolls in

the Gilbert Islands at dawn Sat-

urday and hand-to-hand fighting

was believed underway yesterday

as the Americans fought to extend

iheir beachheads. ^^ .

Covered by powerful unit of all

types of the Pacific fleet — battle-

ships, aircraft carriers, cruisers

and destroyers — the Americans
splashed ashore to the tune of

brusting naval shells and aefial

bombs at the <H;)posite ends of a
180-mile north-south line and
quickly won beachheads. .

WASHINGTON— Radio com-
mentator Drew Pearson said last

Bight in his broadcast over the

Blue Network that LJeut. Gen.
George S. Patton, commander
of U. 8. Seventh Army In the

Sicilian campaign, has been
"severely reprimanded*' by Gen.
Dwight D. Eftsenbower for mis-
treating an American soldier

suffering from shock, or a nerv-
ous ailment in a hospital In

Siciliy. The statement could

not be confirmed immediately

by the United Press.

"I don't think he (Patton)
will be used in combat any
nore," Pearson said.

CHUNGKING — Chinese forces

fought desperately tonight to stem
a growing Japanese threat to

their main position in Central
China as enemy land forces,

strongly supported by bc»nber
fleets, closed in from three sides

on Changteh, key Hunan prov-

ince highway center.

Hand-to-hand fighting is under
way in the vicinity of Changteh,
110 miles southeast of the Yangtze
river port of Ichang, a Chinese
communique reported. Japanese
units slashed through to the com-
munications center after captur-
ing Lingli, it was announced.

LONDON — Soviet forces

smashed forward south of Kremen-
chug yesterday, killing 3,000 Ger-
mans and knocking out 60 enemy
tanks to widen their deep salient

into the Dnieper bend, while Nazi
attacks were turned back for the
second straight day near Korosti
shev on the front west of Kiev.

The Red Army also pushed far-

ther beywid the river southwest
of Dniepropetrovsk, seizing eight

German strongholds in battles
which, although described iH Mos-
cow's broadcast communiques as
of "local importance," cost the
enemy another 1,900 men.

A.S.U.G. AUDIT
Summary of Income and Expense 1942-43

Tear Mded July 31

Memberships
Store operations - act
Dafe operations - Bet ,

Student AetJvitles - net-
Discounts earned
Bad debt recoveries
Miscellaneous income

Tetal aet laeoaie
EXrENSE:

A.S.D.C.X^A. President's
Gtonaral Ateiinlstratlvc
Purchaslnc Department

IMS
I M,498.M
30,69».M

fl.171.86
i.ais.M
1M.M

1.C05M

_$l«7.58».lt

Oflioa.

Maintenance of Kerclchoff Hall
Parkinc Lot Malntenanee A Obnstruction.

.'X: Taial BxpMine

1.:

44.743.24
4.7S1.W
6.705.»a
411.50

i57.t75.M

1*43
54.307 48
31,307.48

( 508.U)
< If.473.01)

1.483.31
970.70

3.663.37

•4ft.«11.0«

•90.68
41,t88^
4.586.58
0.373.08
1.376.38

Campus Amy, Navy Men Get

Free Entertaimnent Tickets

NET mCOMB belarc Federal lm<
Pravisiaa far Federal Incoaae Tax

Tax
'«.

100.71230
30.076.13

•58,015.0t

4.090.13

f 4.9M.UNET INCOME
Out of the net ineome of 9100.713.39. a sum haj been set aside to cover irederal

Income Taxes, thus leaving $70,033.26 net profit for 1042-43. Student activities net
Incoaae shows an Increase of $100.444.87 over the previous year doe to the very suc-
ecMful foottMll season. The student cafe and store also show an InereaM in lu-ofMs
but membershipe were down due to the reduced elvDiaB cnroHaeot.
Parenthesis Indicate losses.

* ' Taar andad July 91
V -'-

.
• T.

..^Z'
1048 1043

Student Activities—Income& Expense
INCOME OK (BXFBNSB)—ATBLBTICSAND 8TVDKNT

Athletics _
;

Southern Campus •

California , Dally Bniin. _. ^
Director of Publicntions
Summer Seidon ^rutn

PUBLICAT10N8:
f 97.797.04

577.07
45.875.01)

^ 3,8»3.77
(1,741.74)

1.01 3.05
(5.306.71)
(4.843.64)
3.000.12

166.01

Bruin women will oo-operate in

helping to stretch the salaries of

campus servicemen when t^e cam-
pus U.S.O., Staffed by twenty cam-
pus co-eds, begins its ticket serv-

ice Wednesday.
• Offering free passes to night

clubs, theaters, sports events,

dances, and movie studios, the
service is under direction of the
entertainment unit, headed by
Ralph Kohn.

Office hours for the distribution

of the tickets will be from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m., Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday, and 10:30 ^.m. to noon
Saturday in K.H. 206, the Student
War board office.

No attempt has heretofore been
made to assist men' in the U.C.L.A.

Army and Navy units to avail
themselves of the complimentary
ticket service of the U.S.O., which
is open to all servicemen at
branches of that organization
throughout the country, Kchn ex-
plained.

The campus group will thus con- 3
stitute a new unit of the central

U.S.O. It is hoped that this service '_

will prove a valuable contribution
to the efforts of student organiza- _.
tions to assist members of campua._
military and naval units in beccrni-

ing oriented not only to campus > ^

activities but to those of the com-
munity aS a whole, he commented.

Tickets available this week are
listed below: .,•_.*..»^_

Monday. rOov^rviber 22. )9A3 CALIFORNIA BRUIN Page Tlirt^

20 Points Better
Trojan Scribe

Picks S.C by

:At Least 20*

Official Notices
FRESHMEN WOMEN

All women students who have a

grade point average of 2.5 or

higher for their low freshman se-

mester or for their whole fresh-

man year, are requested to report

to the Dean of Women's office be-

fore Wednesday, December 1.

Helen M. Laughlin,

~~—J. _ ' I>ea" ©f Wonruui

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
Thanksgiving day, Thursday, No-

vember 25, will be an academic
and administrative holiday. JB^
order of the War department, how
ever, all classes in the Army Spe-
cialized Training program will be
held as usual. .

President's Office.

CHRISTMAS EMPL.OyMENT
Students available for after-

noon and evening work from now
tuitil Christmas are urged to

leave their schedules at the Bu-
reau of Occupations, Adm. 39.

Kefistrations will be taken from
November 17 until November 24.

Mildred Fo

DEDVCT:
Bxpense oUier student acilvltlM
Kleetlon Committee
Ftorensics _—_^_____
Rally CTommlttee
Band
Asaoclatcd Man Btttdents
Associated Women Students
Dramatics _
Social Activities

t m,ntM

Organisation Oontrol Board
liusic and Service Board.
University Recreation AsaoclatloB
Oialilornia Club

.

War Board
Olee dubs

146.41
714.12
•rr.Di

1.69S.54
ssa.M

713.S0
. 1.190.5S

ISS.M
•77.10
M5.4S
lU.M

i.rrt.to
•IS.M

t ll.9M.t7

(tt,t1S.f7)

1.S83.7S
1.234.93
2.8S7.14
299.29

l.MS.TS
1.081 .92

3.646.89
305.n
260.81

1.S52.03
149.34

1,122.84

814.408.84

NBT INCOME OR (EXPENSE)
I 81.171.86 (819.478.01)

The above comparative summary of net Income and expense of athleUc and other
student activities shows in detail the operations for 1942-43 reaultlng in a profit of
181,171.86 as compared with a net loss of $19,473.01 for the previons year. This net
profit Is covered principally by the locreasc in athletic Ineome and the redacUon in
>ttie loss on the Southern campus.

Net receipts from fnathaii $135,109.68
LoMCs oo all other athletlci :_-_^_______>_«^__ 87.811.99

Mai lacomc Balance- .t W.797.84

Summory
July 31, 1943

Assets
CVmmKNT ASSETS:
Ossh in banks and on han^
Revolvlnc fund reimborsenents In transit
Accounts Receivable - net
liTehandlo mm) supplies Inventories __

Total Current Assets,
DBPSRRED CBARGBS:

Prepaid expense, etc.

.tivr,4Si.'rs

. 20,6(M.88
_ »74»0.3«
. 87.810.86

Total
^.f . . _

f»<3.807.S7

S.046.48

8S46.M8.10

CITUtENT UABIUTIES.
Vouchers payable, depoalts, etc
Provisions lor taxes

Liabilities and Surplus
84.S68.S9
42,180.0«

Total Current liabilities
Advance by Resents for Revcrfvins Fund
Reset ves for r^lacements of fumisMnss

and equipment
Deferred credits to income:

Student fees collected peiialnint to
Hscal year 1943-44

Total Liabilities, reserves and
deferred credits

SrRPLUS:
Balance at July 81. 1942
IjOss: adju'itments pertaining to prior years

76.388.88
94.000.00

16^239.81

S.'ltl.a7

8130.346.96

IVet profit, year ended July 81. 1943
(Bee summary of Income and Expense)

•6.173.62
912.64

86.661.18

70,003.26

18et surplus, July 81, 1948

Total Liabilities and surplus

136,694.44

$346,648.70

KVERY NIGHT
"Without Love" with Constance Bennett—Blltmore Thea£re:-6:J6
"Tours for Pun" with Billy House and Mdle Oarr—Music Box

SUrs of "Ht^zapoppin* "—Sunday 9:96 to 8:30.
. . , .. ' .... . ./

"Save lie a Sailor." musleal eomedy—Mayan Theatre—trM.
"The New l#eet the People"—Assistance League Playboos*—6:18^
"Maid In the Osarks." rlseue eomedy—Belasce Theatre—6:36.
Pasadena Oommnnlty Playbensr—"Claudia." Dee. 1-13. "Dark l»>es," Dec. 34-!

WEDNESDAY
'The Drunkard" with retrsshssenU—Theatre Mart—6:86.
Boxing Matches—CMympic Auditorium—8:96i.

Hawaii Theatre—continuous mevlee.

Polo Matches—Riviera Country Clnb->3:19.

Radio Shows: '

ddie Cantor—6:06^:36—MBO. ' - Barry laaiee—7:46-6:

Pitch Bandwagon—6:00-6:96—WBO. Lionel Barrymore— 9:80-10:

Lionel Barrymore—6:00-6:36—OBe. Grade Plelds—6:66-6:

Jack Carson—6:90-7:00—CBS. War Department Overseas Broadcasts.

Due to frequent changes hi radio schedules, many available, are not Ustcd hero.
Come to K.H. 966 for latest informatien.

THURSDAY piiaiiks«lTlnc)
"The Drunkard" . with refreshments—Theatre Mart—8:30.
HawHii and Million Dollar ThPatre—Continuous movies.
CxAt at Hlllcrest. Bel-Air, Lakeside. Cheviot Hills. Riviera and Los Angeles Oe«ntry

Clubs—Starting time, 8 to 11 a.m.—Clubs furnished.

Tennis at Doe Angeles Tennis dlab—a few raoqnets available: bring shecs and
Radio Shows:

Maxwell He«se-^8:30-6:66-NBa
Mary As*or—5:00-5:30—CBS.
Dinah Shore—6:30-7:06—CBS.
Dick Haymss—7:30-8:00—(TBS.
Oroueho Marx—8:00-8:30—CB0L
Roma Show—6:06-9:90—CTBS.
Oracle Pields—6:90-6:30—Ml

I

Harry James—3:46-4:36 and 7:46-8:90
Bob Burns—4:15-5:0(V—NBC.
Maxwell House—5:00-5:30—NBO.%
Blng Crosby—8:00-6:30—NBC.
Bob Burns—4:15-7:00—NBC.
Joan Davis—6:96-7:0(^-NBC.
Ca^el Shew—6:46-7:96—NBC.

There will probably be many special events on Thanksvlvlng. Call at K.R. 96S
for information. Space limitation prevents listing all available attractlens. If you
wish to attend an unlisted event come to see us and we may be able to anmnge it.

Temporary attractions such as concerts, fights, speeches, opera, etc.. may^ be
but are usnaTly avaflable.

All 1944 Graduafes
Make Appointments to Have Your Senior

Pictures Taken for 1 944

SOUTHBiN CAMPUS
Reservation

Pictures .

$1.50

$1.03
K.N. 309

NAVY MEN — DRESS BLUES, CAPS
AND GOWNS PROVIDED

DEADLINE DECEMBER 10

SOMETHING FOR II THE FAMILY II

This IS a good Christmas \o^e practical. One way you can be most
practical is to buy your Christmas gifts for the family on campus,

FOR THE WOMEN FOLK — Beautiful Blenko Glassware, Pottery Figurines,

^
Costume Jewelry, Compacts, Books, Stationery.

FOR THE MEN FOLK — Handsome Hand Tooled Leather Belts, Stationery.
* Service Jewelry, Cigarette Cases, Fine Pipes, Tobaccos, and of course, Car-

tons of Cigarettes.

\
n^

-— And many other gifts the family will enjoy opening and using.- r^-
-^- - -

;
—

:

—

BUY RIGHT, RIGHT ON THE CAMPUS
___ _:i-,AT THE n - _^:_

>< k

"^, i •4>

\

\
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Lee Schulman, sports writer on
the Southern California Trojan,

tiirew some fuel into the seeming-
ly dwindling fire of S.C.-U.C.L.A.

rivalry, when, in his column
"Splinters from the Bench," he
stated that U.S.C.'s footballers

could "spot the Horrellians 20
' point*" in "that Nov. 27 fracas."

"As far as I'm concerned,"

wrote Schulman, "we beat the hide

Starting today, rooters' tl«k-

eta for the U.8.C.-U.C.L.A. game
this eomlng Saturday will be

avaUable at the Kerckhoff hall

^ifeket wiadow. Students should

W mute te bring their A. S. U.

C. Lm a. cards to exchange the

stabs for rooters' tk^kets. Fae-
lilty members will receive root-

ers' tickets with a special stamp
for the faculty section.

o/f the Bruins once before, and
we'll still spot the Horrelfians 20

points in anything from tiddle-

winks to football and back to

potsie when it comes to athletics.

^ Especially in that Nov. 27 fracas."

•^ Schulman made the charge
In answer to a column In the

California Bruin, in which
sports editor Izzy Pearlberg
stated that the Trojans are

"one notch above mediocre at

beat.**

Three days after the column was
written, S.C. lost to the March
Field eleven, 35 to 0. They re-

ceived the Rose Bowl nomination
the day following.

"And by the bye," concluded
Schulman, "as long as Izzy thinks

that Troy doesn't belong ii^ the

Rose Bowl because we're so medi-
ocre, here's an idea for the Pasa-

dena bid; three votes for superior

U-CLwA.!"

hrmnrry
• 4
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Perry Cops Rrst

as Brum Harriers

Defeat Tech, Oxy
The Bruin cross country team

maintained its unblemished rec-

ord last Friday, when they an-

nexed a three-way meet and came
out on top in the dual Scoring at

Occidental.

Cal Tech and Occidental were
the squads that fell before Harry
Trotter's potent leather-lungers.

The Bruins wound up with 30

points, while the Engineers had 37

and Oxy 59.

Inasmuch as the contestants

are awarded points according to

Mie position they finish (i.e.,

first place receives one, second

l^ace two, etc.), the team with

the lowest tally cops the meet.

Mode Perry, who has won every

meet to date, romped home first

in the time of 14.13. Steve Jami-

son ar>d Cliff Severn were the only

other Uclans to finish in the first

ten, nabbing ninth and tenth

places respectively,

l^.C.L.A. also took dual honors,

nipping Tech 25-30 and trouncing

the Bengals 21-34.

Novyators Drub
Sts Mary's Squod
by 37-14 Morgin
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21. (HE)

_—JThe Del Monte Preflight NaVy-
ators, their All-Americans having

^ a field day, today settled the coast

"Preflight" championahip with a

^7-14 victory over the St. Mary's
Preflight eleven at Kezar Stadium
'before 10,000 fans. .

Del Monte, led by'Len Ksb-
, niont, former Fordham All-

Amerlcan baek who scored two
mt the team's touchdowns, and
Brace Smith, MInneaota All-

American who paeed St. Mary's,

sparked a spectacular jisjihiy aC

gridiron skill In a series mi

•iMrp-breaklnig scorij^ pl<4n»

^^^^H

•

H (

'^iijii,

BUT ONE OF THREE—]ack Boyd plunges over the Gael goal line foc-one of the three touchdowns he tallied against St. Mary's
Saturday, as the Bruins broke Into the win column for the first time. ^ Cwf c*«irt*«y L. A.' ExMnkMr

BfiimsEndWinDraught
Cagers Face

Peppendine

in Opener
U.C.L.A.'s basketball team will

officially open their 1943-44 cam-
paign on December 3, when they

engage Pepperdine on the local

court, according to the schedule

released yesterday.

The varsity five has carded nine-

teen games, with conference play

to start on January 8 against

U.S.C. Only one trip of note—

a

jaunt to Berkeley—is scheduled.

"B" and "C" games are also

slated, most of which are prelimin-

ary to the varsity contests.

VARarrr
Dtcemhtr S—Pepperdin« mX U.O.I*.A.

December 4—Lone B«*ch Ferry . Com-
mand at U.C.L.A,

December 1»—C«l Teeh mk V.0.1m.A.

Dec. 11—Oxy *t U.C.L.A.

December 17—Redlands »t Redlands.

December It—Redlands at« TJ-OX-A.

January 7—Camp S«nia Anita at
UCLA.

January S—TI.S.C. at U.O.UA.
January 14—Cal Tech -«t Paaadena. *

January 15—Oxy at Oxy.
January 21—8.A.A.A.B. at 8.A.A.A.B.

January 22—U.S.C. at Shrine.

January 28—6.A.A.A.B. at U.C.L.A.

January 3*—Oal at U.C.L.A.

February 5—Cal at Berkeley,

February 11—Pepperdine at Pep.

February 12—San Dicso Navy at B.D.

February 18—U.S.C. at Slirlnc.

February 1»—U.S.C.

"B"
December 3—Camp Call*n at n.O.Xj.A.

December 4—North Ameiiean at U.C.IJ.A.

December M—Cal Tech "B" at U.O.UA.
December 11—Oxy "B" at U.CJ..A.
December 17—Redland* "B" at Redlands.
December 18—Rcdtonds "B" at V.C.L.A.*
January 7—Santa Ana Western Tng. at

U.O.L.A.*
January 8—U.S.C. "B" at U.O.L.A.
January 14—Oal Tech "B" at Faaadena.
January 15—Oxy "B" at Oxy.
January 31—S.A.A.A.B. "B" at a.A.A.

A.B.*
January 32—U.S.C. "B" at Shrine.
January 28—S.A.A.A.B. "B" at U.C.L.A.*
January 29—Ban Pedro "T" at U.C.L.A.
February 4—Compton J.O. at U.C.Ij.A.
February 12—S.D. Ttig. Sia. at S.D.
February 18-^U.8.C. "B" at Shrine.

_ JWmmry 19^J3£.(L 'm^ at BjCKA.

December 3—Beyerly Hills Htsh at V.O.
La*

December 4—0an Bernardise Air BaM at
U.C.L.A.*

Deoember SO—Oal Tech "C" at U.O.L.A.*
Deeeaabcr 11—Oxy "C" at U.CL.A.
December n^Redlands "C" at Redlands.
December It—Redlands "C" at U.C.L.A.*
January 7—San Bernardino Atr Baw at

U.C.L.A.*
January t—U.S.C. "O" at XJ.O.L.A.
January 14—Cal Trail "O** •'*• P»MtdeiM*.
January 1ft—Oxy "C" a«\GKy.
January 3S—U.SO. "O" at Shrine.
January >•—Ann Lais Obispo ai U.O.

L.A.*
January 3t—PaMdena J.O. at V.O.L.A.*

I Oaaspfa J.C. at UCLA.*
IS—San Dle*e Nayy at San^

Dleco*.
Febntnry

kry
1»-U.8.0. "O" at Shrine.

'XT* ai V.OI4.A.

Here's Play-by-play Story of

Bruin-Gael Grid Encounter
Fdllowing is the play-by-play story of the U.C.L.A.-St. Mary's foot-

ball game which saw the Bruins brealc into the win column for the
first time this season:

FIRST QUARTER
*nie Oaels won the toss and elected to

kick. Wedemeyer's boot was taken on the
9 by Beling and returned to the Bruin
28. In three plays the Bruins moved It

to the 29. from which point Malmberc
punted. The kick was taken by Wede-
mtrts 00 the Gael 34 and returned to the
48.

Oael ball o« own 48—On tiree plays
St. Mary's pushed ttie ball to the Bruin
43. but Wedemeyer lost a yard on a
fourth down attempt at a first down.
Bruin ball on own 44—Roesch made 1.

Belinc circled left end for a first down
on the Oael 42. Witt hit left tackle to the
33. Boyd went around rlcht for a first

down on the Gael 19. Boyd made three.
Bellng took It to the 7. Boyd went Inside
tackle to the 2, and on the next play
smashed over his own richt tackle for the
tally. Malmberg's conyersion attempt was
good.

Score: U.C.L.A. 7. St. Mary's
Malmberg kicked off for the Bruins,

taken to Wedemeyer on the 9 and run
back to the Gael 30. After falling to
gain an inch In three attempts. Wedemeyer
kicked to Boyd on the Bruin 35, from
where the ball was run back to the 40.

Bruin ball on own 40—Belins made 8
around left end. Boyd made a first down
on the Oael 49. Witt made three through
center. Boyd circled right end for 12 yards
and a first down. Boyd hit tackle to the
29. Andrtfws passed incomplete. Andrews
made 2 on a quarterback sneak. Andrews
passed to Brown who lateraled to Malm-
bers. The play ended on the Gael 11.

Boyd smashed right tackle to the 7 as the
quarter ended.

SECOND QUARTER
on the first play of the quarter. Boyd

went Inside right tackle for the touch-
down. Malmberg failed to convert.

Score: UCLA. 13. St. Mary's 0.

Malmberg kicked to Wedemeyer on the
Oael 15. run back to 32. On fourth down.
Wedemeyer kicked to Boyd, who caught
the ball on the Bruin 33 and returned
it 5 yards.
Bruin ball on own 28 — On second

down fumbled and It was reoorered by the
Oaels on the Bruins 29.

Gael ball on Bruin 29—Wedemeyer fum-
bled, and the ball w«s rccorered by
Malmberg on the Bruin S3.
Bruin ball on^ own 33—U.O.L.A. got

nowhere and kicked to the Gael 35. from
where Wedemeyer brought it back to the
39.
Oael ball on own 39—On the third play.

Ryan made the Gaels' first first down on
the Bruin 38. Wedemeyer went to the
33. Paladini want to the 31 and Wede-
meyer picked up another yard. The
Bmlns held on fourth down and took
over on their 39.
Bruin ball on own 39—Two runs and a

pass attempt netted one yard and Malm-
berg kicked on fourth down. Wedemeyer
took It on his own 38 and returned It)

t« the 34 • ^
Oael ball on own 34 -Wedemeyer tossed

three passes, all Incomplete, and kicked
kp the Bruin 10 on fmirth down, with
Ooi den 'bringing it baek~ 10 vffe "w»^

Bruin ball on own 21—Clipping on U.C.
L.A. brought ball to Bruin 12. Borden
mada 1> picked up another 9. and was
stopped at the line of scrimmage as the
half ended.

Score: U.O.L.A. IS. St. Mary's
THIRD QUARTER

Campbell caught Wedemeyer's klekoff
on his own 8 and returned It to the Bruin
31. Three downs lost three yards and
Malmberg kleked out of bounds en the
Gael 3f.
Oael ball on own 99—Wedemeyer stopped

for no gain. Wedemeyer went around
richt end for 9. Ryan went through
right guard for 19. but the Gaels were
offkkle. Ryan passed to Wedemeyer on
the Bruin 48. lateraled to Mauek who
went to the 39. On the next play Wede-
m«yar went around right end to tke
Bruin 1ft. then laUraled t* CRccan. who
want the rasi of the way untouched. Wede-

cbnverted
O.OXJL n» SL Marr** t

Wedemeyer's klckoff was taken by Belinc
on the Bruin 17, run back to the 32.

On the first play, Andrew's pass was in-
tercepted by Wedemeyer on the Bruin 32.

Oael ball on Bruin 33—After two un-
successful running plays, Wedemeyer toss-
ed a pass which w«s Intercepted by Witt
00 the Bruin 37 and run to the 44.

Bruin ball on own 44—Witt made 1.

Beling made 4. Boyd circled right end for
a first down on the Gael 41. Witt hit tackle
to the 35. Witt made two more. Andrews
passed to Brown who lateraled to Malm-
berg. the play going to the Gael 36. Witt
went to the 34. Boyd made a first down
on 25. Witt hit center for 13 yards. Two
plays later. Boyd ran arou^l his right
end from the 10 for a tally. Malmberg
failed to convert.

Score: UCLA. 19, St. Mary's 7.

Malml>erg kicked off to Wedemeyer who
caught it on his 13 and ran It to his 45.

Ryan's pass was Intercepted by Horton cm
the Gael 48, run to the 40.

.Bruin ball on Gael 40—Horton made 4.

Boyd made a first down on the Gael 29.

On 'two plays Horton made 4. Beling lost

5 as the gun sounded ending the quarter.

FOURTH QUARTER
Wedemeyer Intercepted Andrews' pass on

his 14, ran it back to the Gael 38.

St. Mary's ball on own 38—Ryan made
3. Wedemeyer made 3. Ryan was stopped
on the Bruin 49. but a slugging penalty
against U.C.L.A. brought the ball to the
Bruin 24. Wedemeyer went to the 16.

Wedemeyer fumbled, and it w«s recovered
by Malmberg of U.C.L.A.

Bruin ball on own 15—Roesch made- I.

Horton made 5. Horton made 1 and
Malmberg kicked to Wedemeyer who caught
it on his own 40 and returned It to the
midfield strii>e.

Gael ball on 50—Three downs oost the
Oaels five yards, and Wedemeyer kicked
to Roesch. who caught It on his 14 and
returned it 20 yards.
Bruin ball on own 94—After Horton

made a yard. Andrews tossed a short pass
to Roesch who ran to the Gael 47. Two
more iMtsses were Incomplete, and Roesch
went around left end to the St. Mary's 24.

Horton made eight on two plays. A
couple of plays later, a holding penalty
set the Bruins back on the Gael 35.

Malmberg kicked out of bounds on the
Gael 4.

Gael ball 00 own 4—In eight plays, the
Oaels moved the ball up to their own 31.

but the final gun kept them at that
point.
FINAL SCORE: U.OX.A. H, St. Mary's 7

Redskins Upset
Bears to Cinch
Conference Tie

The Washington Re<Jskins clinched

a tie for the eastern division pro-

fessional football title today and

they did it the hard way, upsetting

the vaunted Chicago Bears 21 to 7.

.Going oot after iht» Bears aa

If they were Just another team,

the Redakina took an early lead

,
and didn't let the Bears acare

uatti the fourth periad, aa S5,-

•Tt exHted flaM

•m At WaiMagtsMb

Boyd Runs Wild

as St. Mary's

Squad Beaten
by Izzy Pearlberg

First the Trojans beat 'em.

Then it was College of the Paci-

fic. And so it went, until the
Bruin football team had amassed
sevMi straight defeats.

Saturday the U.C.L.A. gridders

decided to shatter their spotlesa

record. They were playing a team
that was their equal in weight
and experience. So, before 10,000

Coliseum customers, they soundly
drubbed St. Mary's College, l»-7.

Left halfback Jack Boyd rmm
wild as he scored all three Bniia
totielidownB, tallying one In each
period bat the last.

Honolulu Herman Wedemeyer
of the Gaels was stopped — aa
far as scoring was concerned —
but every one of the fans who
shelled out the paper stuff to

watch the game of the has-beens

left with the opinion that were it

not for the fleet St. Mary's half-

back, the Bruin score would have
looked like a telephone number.

U.C.L.A. unlea.shed a sustained

drive early in the first quarter,

which resulted in Boyd going over
from the two, after Willard Beling

and Dean Witt had helped him
set it up.

A few moments later, tha
once-hapless Westuooders got up^
steam again and battered

through the Gael forward wall .

at will in a drive culmlnatlni;

when Boyd barged over from
the 7.

St. Mary's came up with ai Wed-
emeyer - engineered touchdown
early in the third period, when
Herman, about to be tackled, lat-

eraled to teammate Dick O'Regaa
who romped 15 yards for touch-

down. _^

This peeved the Horrelhnen
somewhat, so they promptly
opened up again. A fifty-six yard
march was climaxed by a ten-

yard jaunt around right end by
the oft-mentioned Mr. Boyd.

Which Jiist^ about wound up
the' scorini^ for the day.

In the dressing room later,

Coiach Babe Horrell of the Uclans
was asked to single out his best

players, but once he got going, he
rattled off the whole roster.

It' wM a swell daj Uxc tht

Bruins.

».?)• W—

X
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EDITORIALS

Press-ure

I:

~^

1-^'

k

We're getting sick of it. How much longer is Hearst
going to get away with his alarmist tactics* his garbling

of the facts, his premeditated misinterpretations?
Most dramatic manipulation of facts in a long time

ia the present campaign being waged by the Herald-

Express and the Examiner regarding loyal and disloyal

Japanese. Hearst and his underlings call them all dis-

loyal regardless of the record of such groups as the

"Guinea Pigs from Pearl Harbtfr," an infantry unit

"Vecruited in Hawaii composed almost entirely of loyal

Japanese. This unit has accomplished every mission as-

signed and took ey.ery objective in four days of heavy
fighting; its story is one of daring, doggedness, and
heroism, according to the St. Louis Post Dispatch.

The Herald-Express leagues the Japan%e of Tule
Lake with those at Manzanar, heedless of the fact that

the former is a segregation center for disloyal Japanese,

who have currently refused to comply with adtpinistra-

tive demands to till the farms and unload the coal for

the support of the center; heedless of the fact that

Manzanar is a relocation center for loyal Japanese who,
after being thoroughly investigated by the F.B.I., Army,
and other check agencies, are relocated in jobs outside

combat zones. Japanese from Manzanar and other loca-

tion centers have volunteered to come and work the farms

at Tule Lake. These loyal nisei were in danger from
the Kibei at the recent Tuke Lake riot and were moved
out of the area with administrative personnel.

The Hearst papers deliberately confut^ed the reloca-

tion jf Japanese from Manzanar recently with the Tule
Lake exhibition and reported the stories entirely out

proportion, obviously slanted toward a total discrediting

of the War Relocation Authority. Facts were flagrantly

twisted to create an alarming impression upon the reader

that hundreds of "treacherous" Japs were released and
roaming around the country loose, their bare fangs show-

ing. No mention of the fact that a certain proportion of

loyal Japanese are released periodically, after being

thoroughly investigated, and given jobs* in areas where
people accept them and appreciate their loyalty. They
are not sent to regions were the unrational, un-American
attitudes of over-emotional citizens may render them
harm.

And the "tyrant prMi^*' viciously attacks the W.R.A.
and, together with the American Legion, shouted incom-

petency in administration of the Japanese camps. In an
editorial Friday the Herald-Express called the W.R.A.
"pathetically ineffective," but no column space is given

W.R.A. officials to defend themselves and no words are

written about the success of relocation and administra-

tion and the skillful handling of the various riots by
Dillon S. Myer and the other W.R.A. officials.

It is heartening to see the fair coverage given this

pertinent issue by the Los Angeles Times. In that paper

jrou will find both sides of the story; you may read the

W.R.A.'s denials of the unwarranted charges hurled by
Hearst, denials based on fact. •

The terror campaign ig not over. Today's Examiner
continues to headline biased editorials on its front pages,

stories which seek to disintegrate the important work of

the W.R.A., a committee which is made up of social

workers and specialists sincerely interested in trying to

heal a wound which will stigmatize this country for many
years to come. The problem cannot be solved overnight,

and the Army cannot solve it overnight, as some organi-

sations seem to think.

We come in contact with the work that is being done

by the W.R.A. in relocation centers, through exchanges,

that is, the Manzanar Free Press and the Heart Mountain
Sentinel come to the offices of the California Bruin in

exchange for our paper. Recorded in print are the activi-

ties of the Nisei, their participation in the War Chest

drive, in Boy and Girl Scoup troops, in good American
sports, in religious observances.

We wonder how long Hearst can go on coloring the

truth. Most of us have assumed a constant attitude

toward his scare campaigns, we just don't believe him.

We donjt accept his version until we have checked the

facts elsewhere. But there is little doubt that many
readers are taken in. It is up to us who know his tactics

to shout them, to warn our neighbors of his undermining
influence, and to retain our rational outlook.

|oKn Coit'i

Minority
Report
**We need not iake shelter

when somebody cries 'Radical!'.

If measures proposed are un-
sound debate will reveal this

fact better than anything else

that has been discovered in the

affairs of government. But if

the tmeasures are sound, we
U)^nt them under whatever
nam,e they may come to us.

William E. Borah, Republican
-M—'. Senator from Idaho.

We like this view. It is honest,

it makes sense, it is Ui^ral. Fur-
thermore it ties in very nicely

with what we are trying to say
today.

The Congress is at present dis-

cussing whether food subsidies

should be continued or not. The
anti-administration forces do not
like food subsidies, and in their
attempt to defeat the measure
they have called the subsidies all

kinds of names, from "tending to
increase bureaucracy" to "social-

istic." -^_ .,

Now what doe« all tkis mean?
It means that from the democratic
viewpoint the political obscuran-
tists do not have any sound eco-
nomic arg^uments which they can
present to the American people
>nd say: ''Here are a few good
reasons why we should not have
subsidies." Thus in order to
achieve their goal they resort to

the use of ''witch-words.'* Yet the
fact that their opposition Is iMtsed

on "witch-words" rather than
democratic economics does not
make them less effective. A. P.
Herl>ert has said: "Give your po-
litical do|^ a cleverly bad name,
and it may do htm more harm than
many sound arguments."
Many people %re intimidated by

the word "socialistic," and when
a measure is called "socialistic"

they immediately eliminate ft as
"bad." What we are trying to do
here is by no means to state that
socialism is "good," but rather to
explain tKat calling a measure
"socialistic" adds nothing to our
understanding of the situation.

We should not stop to consider
the name someone has given to

the program, because a man is

arbitrary and subjectively select-

ed. We should instead consider if

the program is democratically feas-

ible, if it will save many thou-
sands of Americans from hardships
and from starvation, if it will stop
inflation and prevent another de-
pression. .

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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a BIcrrCLES— 1 gtrl's. l boys for tale
Boy'a, $65; girl's, $66. CR-60796.

1934 FORD coach, good condition, $360.00
Phone Louise Thomas, AR-30941.

SNGLISH-MADE tuxedo and formal coat;
also lady's dark blue tailored suit; rea-
sonable. Prirate party. CR- 1-2214.~ WANTED

~

YOUNO couple desveratVly needs fur-
nished apartment by Dec. 6. If you
know of vacancy, pleasa help us. YO-
0304. after 6:00 p.m

BUS BOY or girl wanted to help at meai
time. Lunch, dinner plus $5 month. 632
Htlgard.

DAMROeCH, Oartland, Oehrens. Sight-
sing Exercises. Call WE-9662 after 7 p.m.

OIRL to assist 7-year-old boy morning*
and evenings. Room, board. $10 weekly.
M.VLBI have late class mornings. Tele-
phone CR-6-6593 after 11 a.m.

BOYS with cars to deliver papers batween
4 a.m. ar>d < a.m. Call CR-6-4591. _

WANTED — Garage for rent on row or as
near U.C.L.A. as possible. Call Virginia
KUnker. Herahey Hall. AR-S-6616.

BOARD AND ROOM OFFERED
FINEST residential accommodations for

limited number of men. Easy trans-
portation AH student group. Appolnt-
ment only. Cal l AR-3-8141 after 6 p.m

LOST
^

libST—Man's white gold diamond ring
with' sentimental value. Return to K.M
Lost and Po^nd or., phone Private Henry

, m PawsonrrJr.T'at^-Att-STS^f-.- Wewatd.—
PINK gold Jeweled wrist watch. Red band.
Between physics building and bus depot.

_Thursday. OL-7208. Liberal reward^

OFFERED

SprouPs Growl
Dear Editor:
Two Grins and Growls contri-

butors asked in your issue of No-
vember 12, why the recent Univer-
sity meeting (not assembly) was
not held on the quad instead of

in Royce hall. The answer is that

Freddy Martin's band declined to

play outdoors. It was a question,

therefore, whether we should have
the meeting indoors with the band,
or outdoors without the band.
From the write\ip in the Bruin
which says that "Martin's music
proved to be the success of the
morning," and that Dr. Sproul and

Repercussions

from the

Row
Dear Editor:

In Monday's editorial you ac-

cused sorority girls who grumbled
about the housing situation of be-

ing either unpatriotic or misin-
formed. The shoe is, to a certain

e.xtent, on the other foot. It is

you who are in part misijiformed.

In the first place* although it is

perhaps true that a contract at

Hershey is not equivalent to one
at a sorority house, it would, on
the basis of reason, be better for

all concerned if sorority pledges
living at Hershey could exchange
with non-organization girls living

in sororities.

A Matter of Matli
You »e«, a pledge who lives at

Herfttiey pays her board bill there

of $50, and must pay a town girl's

bill of $15-$25 at the sorority

house. This house bill is in most
instances national and cannot be
reduced. The non-org living at the

sorority pays $52 a month for

meals five days a week (as oppos-

ed to $50 for 7 days a week at

Hershey), and must pay extra for

week-end meals. Therefore It

would be a financial savings for

both girls to exchange places, to

say nothing of the psychological

benefit.

Far from Just
In the second place, it is a fact

that girls from Los Angeles are

living at Hershey hall, Helen Mat-
thewson club, and other dormitor-

ies. Sororities cannot house their

own girls who live in Los An-
geles—and even some of those

living as far away as Burbank or

Pasadena have been forced out to

find make-shift accommodations.
At the same time, there is a long

waiting list at most dorms^-and
people have had to go to U.S.C.

or not go to college because they

could not find living accommoda-
tions.

Do not think we are grumbling

about doing our share. The soror-

ities are perfectly willing to do
their part to ease the housing

emergency. But they want to see

justice done—and the present ad-

ministration of the housing on
campus is anything but just.

An Anxious Sorority Girl.

•«-3J . .,'0

Mr. Rathbone were also present,

we would seem to have made the
right decision.

Yours sincerely,

r—^rr—^r^rr- Robert G. SprouL--

Losers, Weepers T"
Dear Bruins:

Will the person who took my
German book from the Chem lA
lab last Tuesday please return it

to me or to the~Lost and Found.
The text is needed badly.

Dexter Goldmaif*'

Yes, There Was
Dear Editor:
There must have been some mis-

take in the figures you received

from the A.S.U.C.L.A. office for

the donations for the War Chest
drive. There is no Westwood Coop.
It is the Westgard Cooperative.
They are one and the same or-

ganization. The amounts listed

for each are really the total

amoun t of Westgard's donations
($110).^ "^ '^-'^ ^

~
Thank you,

Mary Samoff, •

^ War Board Chairman •

for Westgard.

Desecration -

Dear Editor:

;^ It seems that every term there
arc; ,some students that, despite

their counseling, insist on walking
over the crest in the Library. I

think every loyal Bruin should
take it i|pon himself or herself to

correct these poor dense people.

Would you permit someone to

walk on the symbol of the United
States?
Harold (ever patriotic) Starr.

Official Notices
PHI ETA SIGMA

All men having made a 2.5 aver-
age in either semester of the fresh-

man year are eligible for the scho-

lastic honor society, Phi Eta Sig-

ma, and should register their

names with the Etean of Under-
graduates as soon as possible.

E. J. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduates

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Official recreation swimming

hour^ for women will be from 12
to 1 p.m. daily and 2 to 3 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
women's pool.

^ Martha B. Deane,
Director of Women's

Physical Education

PRIVATE room and bath In axchang* (or
light, congenial services In home of BeT-
erlv Hills physician. CR-65789.

SERVICEMEN—Would your wit* be Inter-
Mted in housework In a good home in
Beverly Hills? Call CR-5-80&3.

ADULT couple offers room, board, aalary
Beverly HlUs. Good transportation. Bx-
chanse house work, part-time. OR-60TB&.

HOME and salary for serviceman's wife
Ucht housework. Westwood. two women,
one employed. CR-MIM—AB-115M.

SITUATION WANTKD
TTPnfO doA« In oar hooM.
Reasonable. CR-l-WOS.

IT'S FUN TO DANCE

AT

Joan Wilcoxon^s

AM ClawM Inciuds

Ballsf, Modem Infsrprstnrs

TschmquM

Also classsc in Rliwmbs,

Conga. Samba, Tango,

— and Balii

JOAN WILCOXON
SCHOOL OF DANCE

-^_ 12921 San Vicante Blvd.

Cornar Bundy Drive .
*-

AR.3-6657

Students • . •

MERRY X-MAS

MEANS MONEY

WORK EVERY EVENING BEGINNING
DECEMBER 6...

tSeitin^ or Cm§hi^ring

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
5601 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Appir Monday through Thurtdmy — 10-^
Fridmy mnd Sniurdmy — Vniil 9:IS

Pa#aomi«l OHiem — Third Flow

MAffY

THANKSGIVINGIQdi^o&icL
HAPPY

THANKSGIVING

Official PubKcation of th e Associated Students
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Show, Bonfire

Star Big Night
Cross Ploys for Show, Donee;

Browl to Fill Roster of Events
• ' •

Used railroad ties, props from old Campus Theater pro-

ductions, pepper-tree strippings, National Geographies, and

other miscellaneous articles will unite and perish together

in a single sacrificial blaze Friday night, as one of the

brightest events in Homecoming week is '•evived.

Following the Homecomlngf
show, the fire will blaze for a
fifteen-minute rally on the dirt

area below Janss steps on West-
wood boulevard, after which cheer-

ing Bruins will adjourn to the

Women's gym for a climaxing

"Gym Jig" to the music of Dale
Cross and his band.

1 In addition to a brief memo-
rial service in honor of ex-Bruin

servicemen killed in action, a skit

Paul Martin,

Noble Signed

for Promenade
With Freddie Martin already

signed for the Christmas Carnival

prom, the other two-thirds of the

band trio were revealed yester-

day to be Leighton Noble, who
also played at last April's prom,

UH^i^i^,,^—„—I——

I

-^ ^ _^— and Paul Martin by Janet EHinn,

AAAHOOO! TIMBER! All shapes, all sizes, all heights, all women vying for the Honnecom- j^j^ior class president.

ing Oueen title The picture shows just one small segment of the many femmes who en- ^he two day event will feature

tered the competition. From these, emerged 36 victorious. ' a cinematic preview followed by

36 Victorious Maidens Face Last

Mile On Road To Queenship Today
Triumphant amid stares, howls, and whispered comments,

36 women, chosen from among 140 lovelies who ran the

gamut last Monday, will vie for the Homecoming queen title

in the final Homecoming queen contest today in Royce hall

auditorium at 1 p.m., which will be open to the campus public

Finalists from the freshman

class are Dorothy Dyer, Marian

Semmelnrfeyer, Pat Curtis, Nancy

Lee Johnson. Pat Springer. Eliza-

beth Jackson, and Louise Kimball.

Sophomore class finalists are

Barbara Ball. Marilyn Clark, Col-

leen Coyle. Jane Cushman. Laura

Macke, Rae Angeletti, Shirley

Meals, and Pat McClellan.

BirdCI

CutTomorrow
Mees Gives
Hitchcock
Talk Today

Delivering the annual Hitch-

1

EENY. MEENY . . .

^^^^ lecture on campus today atj
Chosen from the following list o n iq r»r rhAH*.«

the queen will be one of these: 4 p.m. m C. B. 19. Dr. Charles,

Lois Bannister. Beverly Beust. Edward Kenneth Mees, director

Constance Cooks, Dorene Davis, of research and development of

Jeanne Maxwell, Gretchen Per- 1 the Eastman Kodak company will

rine. Marion Williamson, Pat speak on "The Helix of History."
j

Flyrin, Marjy Michels, Marilyn
| d^ Mees, who is the Hitchcock

Miller. Mary Ann Belts. Dale professor for the current semester

Yeates, Dorothy Ledger, Caroline q^ the Berkeley campus,"^ will -

^u^ k:c "«-•

McCarthy, Pat Coles, Jeanne ^race the growth of technology also for Royce hall, the big C

One entire day in which to

prepare for Friday's classes . .

a whole day that we can use to

worry about those Friday exams
that are all the vogue "just to

keep up attendance." ... a
whole day to give thanks for a

whole day. The army will also

have a whole day—of classes.

But why be petty? After

all, we'll have four whole days

to squander at Christmas time.

Just think!

This Thanksgiving all k>yal

Bruins will be thankful, not

only for the fact that turkey

requires no ration points, but

ROOTERS' TICKETS k.

Today is the last day for

both faculty and students to

exchange the third A.S.U.C.L.A.

stub for a rooter's ticket to the

S.C. game at the Kerckhoff
Ticket office, K.H. 100, stated

Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, ticket

manager.

LEICHTON NOBLE

the traditional house parties Fri-

day evening, and the promenade

itself from 11 to 4 o'clock Satur-

day night.

and scientific knowledge as the

the develop-
Haines, Ramona Richardson, Eve

Pelligrini, >^e a n Schwartzbach.'^^n^inate factor in

Virginia I^Baboom. 'ment of civilization

The judges, or connoisseurs of

beauty, were William C. ^^e^-j^^^^j^p^^^^
^^ the Eastman Ko

man, graduate manager, Harry i^^j, «^.n«wv««», :» iqi« aoH Aicfc

He was director of research and

Spurs, the Homecoming queen,

Harry Pregerson, the Soviet

soldier, the death of Stone face

and Mrs. Pruneface, (undoubt-

edly man and wife,) 'Claw' oy-

ster jokes, and U.C.L.A. 's fa-

vorite song, "Mein Gott, but^ ^^ ^ dak company in 1918 and direc-

Pregeraon. A. S.-U. C. president,'
^^ ^^ ^j^^ company in 192;V Hisi

Fuehrer can kiss"
Robin Hickey, Homecommg chair-

' ^^^^^^ include the Natiohal Aca-
D^r ^ "g"rer can kiss.

man. and Bill Goodritch, graduate
' demy of Science, the Royal So

student. - . . , .^ T» . T>i.^

on the theme of the week will be

offered by a group from campua
women's organizations.

Also in the line of entertain-

ment will be a vaudeville revue

featuring several professional art-

ists, and a Prom skit, which will

be climaxed by a drawing for two
free bids from ticket stubs.

BLUE C SHINES
As students throng down Janst

steps following the show, they

will be greeted by the brightly

illuminated Blue C on the hill

above the athletic field; singing Of

the Alma Mater will precede the

bonfire rally and "Gym Jig."

Additional features of Friday's

Homecoming celebrations will be
the traditional Frosh-Soph brawl,

from 4:15 to 5 p.m., for which
sign-ups will be taken today at

the Victory cave, and the building

of the bonfire, which will take

place Friday afternoon. Women
are urged to don jeans and come
and help the all-too-few male vol-

unteers in this important job.

Universify

War Leaves,

Giffs, Told

Auxiliaries

Sell Alumni
Dance Bids

.ciety of Arts and the Royal Pho-

[tographic Society.

Itm—!W—ttir

Groups File

Cards—Or

Meeting Sclieduled

by International

Relations Group
Intematkmal Relations

Trtl-Unirersl

Honneeoming dance, at ^.30

couple, may be purchased from

eo-ed auxilaries or at the ticket

•ffioe on the Kerckhoff hall mez-

sanine. Any group desiring re-

~ierved tables for the evening may
make arrangements fd^ reserva-

tioits in the Alumni office, K. H.

308, according to Robin Hickey,

ffomecoming chairman.

Against the background of the

Florentine room of the Beverly

Wilshire hotel Leighton Noble and

liis orchestra will provide the mu-
sical entertainment from 9:30 to

ia:30 p.m.

cards, containii

information about the

purpose, and personnel of

campus groups, must be filed with

the Organization Control board,

K.H. 209. by every University or-

ganization before Friday, Decem-
ber 3, Anne Bretsfelder, O.C.B.

chairman announced.

Cards will be available at the

O.C.B. office. Failure to file a

card puts the delinquent organ-

ization on probation and denies

it the right to hold any social

functions or to use Cftlifornia Bru-

in publicity.

The

n**"**^'! backed and supported by the Car-
all negle Foundation, holds its first

meeting of the semester today at

3:15 p.m. in R.H. 314.

Dr. Malbone Graham, professor

of political science, will be guest

speaker, speaking on "The Back-

ground and Events Leading up to

the Moscow Conference."

All students interested in for-

eign relations are invited to at-

tend this meeting of the club

which has chapters in China, Rus-

sia, India and many other coun-

Itries, according to Dr. Graham.

War leaves and changes In ap-

pointments were recently granted

to seven faculty and staff mem-
bers of the University b^ the Re-

gents, who also accepted gifts to-

taling an estimated $22,500.

New head of the astronomy de-

partment is br. Samuel Herrick,

Jr.. and Robert S. Hilpert and Dr.

J. Wesley Robson were appointed,

acting chairmen of the art and

philosophy departments respec-

tively.

Dr. Hiram W. Edwards, asso-

ciate professor of" physics on thisj

campus was transferred to Berke-

ley, where he will act as director

Donations directed to the Uni-

versity as reported by Dr. M. G.

Deutsch, vice-president and pro-

vost, included $600 from the Na-

tional Research council for re-

search by Dr. Herbert S. Jennings,

research associate in zoology. $375

from Abbott Laboratories for a

fellowship in organic chemistry,

$100 from Mrs. A. W. Willington

for the Sidney Lanier scholilrsbip,

and $40 from Kappa Alpha Phi

sorority for iU scholarship.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
FROSH - SOPH BRAWL.
GAMES AND PUBLICITY

^.-COMMITTEES will meet to-

day at 4 p.m. at the Delta

Gamma house. 652 Hilgard.

PANHELLJCNIC RED CROSS
will meet today from 4 to 5

p.m. at the Alpha Gamma
Delta house.

fi O S P I T-A L, I T Y committee
members who did not attend

the meeting Friday will meet
today at 2 p.m. in K.H. 220.

HOMECOMING WORKERS
will report to K.H. 210 to-

day between 1:30 and 2:30

p.m.
MASONIC CLUB will hear Dr.
'"
FPsrertc ^: ^Voelhier- at m
dinner tonight at 6 o'clock at

Sheetz Westwood.
STUDENT EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL will meet today at

3 p.m. in the A.S.U.C. presi-

dent's office. '——

^

NOON RECREATIONAL 'Tur-

key Trqt" will be held today

in W.P^. 208.

CO-ED AUXILIARY will meet
tonight at 10 o'clock at the

Y.W.C.A. building with re-

freshments to serve at the

Homecoming show.

Y.\

r fre
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Temporary Employment Hershey

Offered in Post Office 1

Tops in

Scholars

iJ,

l-i-r--

A remedy for depleted pocketbooks and financial em-

barassment has been discovered via an announcement from

tbe Bureau of Occupations of the need for 200 women and

50 men to work in the Los Angeles Post Office from De-

cember 7 until New Year's day.

^\.. .With wages scheduled at better

than pin money for Christmas

Shopping, students may worH from

4:30 p.m, Mntil 12 midnight o» the

Six days of Christmas vacation at

the rate of 74H cents per hour

until 6 p.m. and 86 cents an hour

after 6. . .

VARIETY IS THE ...

D §l»

Ex-Drama Star

Enatts Lead in

Heroic Action

From the list of sororities,

Phrateres, sub-chapters and dormi-

tories, Hershey Hall emerged with

the highest scholastic standing

for the semester ending June, 1943,

according to a statistical report

from Helen Mathewson Laughlin.

Dean of Women.
The second group, with aver-

ages 'ranging frbm 1.6 to 1.79 in-

clude Neva hall-Phrateres, Helen

' Type of work involved is cler-!

leal and filing, in addition to car-

rier work for men with cars, who
are needed three days before

Christmas and are paid $1 per

hour, exclusive of car and gas al-

lowances. Men without cars are

employed at the same rate as

clerks.

Registration, appointments," ap-

plications and further information

are available at the Bureau of Oc-

cupations, Adm. 39. Additional

particulars on other Christmas

work in the selling, wrapping, and

cashiering categories and employ-

ment for women on Thanksgiving

day ma^ also be found at the Bu-

reau office.

Surgeon Lectures

to Pre-Med Cliib

Speaking on cancer surgery. Dr.

Mark Rabwin, cancer surgeon and

diagnostician, will deliver a lec-

ture at tonight's meeting of the

Pre-Medical club in C. B. 134 at

8:15 o'clock.

Motion pictures on cancer will

be shown, and there will be an

open discussion after the lecture.

Never missing a cue, although

he has probably never had a sim-

ilar dramatic experience, Ensign

Theodore Berlin, former U.C.L.A.

drama star, won national acclaim

this week for his part hi a naval

action in the South Pacific as

skipper of the PT boat, "Who,
While cruising with two landing

craft off Bougainville, the PT un-

der Berlin's command was strafed

by Japanese torpedo planes, des-

troying the ship's antenna and

bow. Keeping the ship running in

a small circle, the 22 year old

skipper picked up the men of an

abandoned infantry landing craft

which had accounted for three

Jap planes. •

JAPS JUMP CUB
In the advancing darkness of

the night, the Japanese thought

they had large prey and announc-

ed from Tokyo the sinking of one

large and one small carrier, but

all ships returned safely to their

port.

While on campus, Ted was ac-

tive in Campus Theatre, starring

in "Knickerbocker Holiday,'
"Blind Alley," "Alice in Wonder-
land," and "The Rival"

A far cry from his present ac-

tivities, he was a marketing major

in the College of Business Admin-

istration, graduating in June, 1942.

APOLOOY
TIm California Bniln apoio-

glsM for the omlMloas In the

schelastic standing of the sorori-

ties and herein prints the com-

I^ete list.

i_e Fiend at Large
by Thomas De Quincey

(AuUmt of 'OonfeMions of An 0»Imb »t«r*)

than women," he continued his

sales talk unaware of the steal-

thy advance of the law.

Using thespian deception, the

officer drifted nonchalantly up to

the culprit, suddenly lunged out!

Realizing that his precious pack-

age was in danger, the suspect

grasped at it, but too late—H was
in the hands of the law.

ENTER THE tAW
"Aha," shouted the , offkwr,

what have we here?"
"Well, when I had it, it was €

percent opium!"
In rapid succesion, questions

were fired at him, until the vic-

tim, tired of third degree, pulled

out a doctors prescription showing

'that the deadly brew was no more
than a serum for hay fever.

A tip-off to the effect that a

dope fiend was running wild

around campus, corrupting the

morals of innocent Bruins, arous-

ed alert A.S.U.C. President Harry
Pregerson to decisive action yes-

terday, whi^ brought the case

to a speedy conclusion.

Enlisting the aid of the valiant

campus police force, and his lone,

able assistant, Pregerson ^ed the

gendamerie to the temporary den

of the suspect, none othef than

the office of the California Bruin,

where the s'port^ editor, dickering

for » price, was holding him with

subtle conversation—and a rope.

PROrUNBITY
With a profound statement that

his merchandise was "cheaper

than liquor and lees involving

Matthewson club. Alpha "Epsilon

Phi, and Al|i>ka Kappa Alpha.

Running a close third with an

average of from 1.4 to 1.59 were

Theta Upsilon, Alpha Omicron Pi,

Gamma JPhi Beta, Westwood club,

Westwood Hall-Phrateres, Alpha

Phi, Artemis - Phrateres, Kappa
Delta, DelU Delta Delta, Rudy
Hall-Phrateres, Pi Bete Phi, Zeta

Tau Alpha, Alpha Gamma Delte,

Kappa Alpha Theta, and Phi Sig-

ma Sigma.
RUNNING FOURTH
Group four with averages rang-

ing from 1.2 to 1.39 is composed

of Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Delta Gamma, Delte Zeta,

College hall-Phrateres, Alpha Xi

Delta, Philia-Phrateres, Winslow
arms-Phrateres, Chi Omega, Sig-

ma Kappa, Douglas hall-Phrateres,

Alpha Delte Pi and Phi Mu.
Rounding out the list of organ-

izations group five has a grade

point average from 1.0 to 1.19.

This gr9up includes Bannister hall

and Theta Phi Alpha.

No group came below an aver-

!age of C, or 1.0.

SERYLCEMEN-S ENTERTAINMENT
Free poases for entertamment of all sorU are being i98ued to

campus servicemen today and Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 !».«*• «««

on Saturday from lO.SO a.m. to noon in K.H. 208 by the recently

organized campus U.8.O. Tickets uyill not he issued tomorrotca*

previously announced because of the holiday, said Ralph Kohn,

head of the entertainment unit.
EVERY NIGHT

•Without Lorf • wlUi OonsUnee Bennett—Biltmor* J^***'^—'i^- .^,_«^t__^_ ^-^
•Yours for Pun" with Billy House and Bildle Oarr—Music Box Thfaire—e»twr«s» ^m.

Stars of "HellMpoppln* "—Sunday 2:S0 to 5jS0.
^ , ^

•Save Me a Sailor." musical comedy—Mayan Th«**'^' •'"•..«. —— " ^
•-The New Meet the People '-Aaslstance league Playhousj-JI. IB.

"Maid In the Oaarks." risque ^*^^$y-S*^^,'*tL^^^^m^^^ »—." itec \^^-%Vk.
Pasadena Cdmmunlty Playhouse—"CTaudla." Dec. l-U, Dark Kfm. Dae. 14-»-«.l^

WEDNESDAY r

"The Drunkard" with refreshments—Theatre Mart—t:Ji.
Bcxins Matches—Olympic Auditorium-«:9».
Hawaii Theatre—conUnuous movlea.
Polo Matches—Rlylera Country OKih—!:«•. ^
Radio Shows: ^ . .^ ^^^

Bddle 0»ntor—irOC-fiS*—NBO.^^
Fitch Bandwaton—•:60-«:^^NBO.
Lionel Barrymore—e:«0-«:30—CBB.
Jack Carson—6 30-7 00—CBS
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Look Out Troy'-Bruins

Knothole
by Izzy Pearlberg

A football team that drops sev-

Duddleson to

Get Starting

Nod at FuN
U.C.L.A.'s varsity gridders last

night served notice that they

V9ould prove no pushovers Satur-

All^coasters Picked

A football team tnai crops sev- ^^ afternoon when they face
w -straight games Is not consid-

j^^^ Cravath's Rose Bowl-bound

Toadcaala.

Harry Jamea—7 :48-t
Uonel Barrymore— 0:30-10
Oracle Pleld»—« :•©-•:30—

M

,o War Department Overseas

Due to frequent changes Jn radio sehedulea. many avallabl*. ara imH ttat^

Come to KH. 300 for latest informatloo^ ^THURSDAY (ThanksgtvlBg)
"The Drunkard" with refreshments—Theatre Mart—880.

Radio Shows: Maxwell House-t:30-9:0O—NBa
Harry James—3:45-4:30 and V.46-8:30 CBe.
Bob Burns—4:15-5:00—NBC
Maxwell House—5:00-5:30—NBO.^
IBlnr Crosby—6:00-6:30—NBC. . .

Bob Burns—8:15-7:00—NBC.
Joan DavU—8:30-7:00—NBC. •

''*'"Tb?f?wTlf p'r'ciaW^'S^n.any .peclal e"*nl^>* Thankwfv^^^^^^^^

for uTformrtion'^ SpJe llmlUtlon P^vents listing all av^labl*atUact^ns^^»«Jl
wish to attend an unUsted event come to 8e« «• i"^J« "*'

etc .may b^ wSKut
Temporary attractions such as cwacerts, tishts. speeches, opera, ew.. may »• nu^-^^

but are ysually avallsble.

Mary Astor—5:00-5:30—CBS.
Dinah Shore—8:30-7:00—CBS.
Dick- Haymea—7:30-8 :0O-CB8.
Oroucho Marx—8:00-8:30—CBS.
Roma Show—0:00-9:30—CBS.
Oracle Fields—8 00-6:30—MB8.

"u«i»l»j|-)

SHUT
r .1-

^ti- •« * : 4i^ t

U.CLA HOMECOMING SHOW 1943
r^s .J/)-

'•"A PRESENTS

it T

ALL-STAR REVIEW
9

if Dole Cross dnd His Biltmore Bond

if Ames and Arno^ Two Sociol Errors

(Comedy Dance Team)

if Bill Hughes — The Human Crow

if John Calvert— Magic Wonder

if Dolores Gray — Songs

\

• ered top-notch. A team that goes

to the Rose Bowl is supposed to

be among the best in the natidn.

\- "We are of course leading up to

somehting. A Bruin win over the

Pasadena-bound Trojan eleven

would throw everything into a

hopeless muddle, out of which

would com* a big horse laugh for

tt)e 1944 Tournament of Roses

grid spectacle. Needless to say,

it would also turn the saddest

U.C.L.A. football season since the

early thirties into a howling suc-

- cess.

. Stakes High
The stakes are high, but all the

' pressure is on the Trojans. U.C.

L.A. ha^ everything to gain, nary

a thing to lose. If the Trojan horse

is battered around somewhat and
" winds up on the wrong end of

' the score, Pasadena will probably

receive due notoriety and their

Chamber of Commerce nwiy be

prosecuted to the fullest extent of

the law.

We say now that the Trojans

can be had. The U.C.L.A. line

has developed into one of the finest

hereabouts. Backs Jack Boyd and

Johnny Roesch will provide the

Westwooders with punch not ex-

hibited in the first Trojan-Bniin

clash. The spirit will be there.

Seldom have so few had an

opportunity to do so much for so

many.
MaUhag

Sgt. Bill Auxier, who wields a

mean pen, sends us the follow-
~

ing, exhibiting his confidence in

Babe Horrell's Bruin, and his lack

of faith in Figueroa Prep. Quoth

he:
•<I>«ar Sir:

«... The Bruins win Mck the

dayUghta outa Um Trojans

come Saturday and by doing so

will turn the No. 1 footbatll

elassic into the No. 1 Joke in the

history of sports ...
•*Wlthout a moment's healte-

tloB I'll say the Victory Bell wlU

•tick around these parU by at

least 21 to 6.*'

•- • •

13; CETERA — The Trojan

sports scribes choose Herb Wiener

on their first all-coast team . . .

The possibility of moving the

Trojan game up to Thanksgiving

Day to rake in nrjore of the sadly-

needed green stuff was considered,

but dropped because it would leave

the locals but four days rest after

their St. Mary's tussle . . . Pictures

of the Northern Cal game indi-

cate that a too-quick whistle on

a Bear fumble which was recov-

ered by the Bruins might have

cost the Uclans the ball game, or

at worst a tie.

U.S.C. eleven in their final and
most important game, of the 1943

season. "'^

The Bruins, who won their first

game last Saturday after suffer-

ing seven straight defeats, went
thi^ugh a scrimmage which saw
the first team rip gaping holes

in the "goof" line, while backs

Jack Boyd, Johnny Roesch and

Troy Horton tore through with

regularity.

Coach Babe Horrell announced

tlukt the sUrting lineups against

the Trojans would be the same
as the ones that started agaliipt

St. Mary's, with the exception of

Leather-Lungers
Out to Defeat
Cal Tech, Qxy _

RALPH HEYWOOD
Best m the toest

:

FIRST TEAM
End—^Woody Strode .....

End—^RAlph Heywood .Tvri . SC

Tackl»—Earl Klapsteln. . . .COP

Tackle—Jim Cox Cal

Guard—Mike Martenthai.VCLA

ri >^-
DON PAUL

Second-string center

Guard—BUI Jungmlehd SD

the fullback position. Tom Dud- r Center—BiU Gray SC

SECOND TEAM
End—Bowden Wyatt DM
End—^Hank Norberg .rv^-»^.MF

Tackle—Art McCalfray COP
Tackle—Ray Bray DM
Guard—^Bert Glanelll COP

, MT

Fresh from victories over Oc-

cidental and Cal Tech. the still

undefeated Bruin cross-country

team is busy this week training

over a level course in preparation

for another three-way clash with

the Tigers and Engineers on Cal

Tech's flat, three-mile run on JFri-

day, December 3.

Although Bruin Captain Mode
Perry broke the Oxy course rec*

ord last week for an easy win, he
will meet some stiff competition

from the Cal Tech trail-burners,

who will^be at their best on their

own flat ground,

U.C.L.A.'s harriers stand their

best chance for another win If

they can capture a substantial
.

group of winners in the first ten,

aid Coach Harry Trotter.

With the sudden appearance hi

dleson, who will be playing his

last game for the Bruins, will

get the starting call ahead of

Horton and Dean WIttJ ~

It is probable that nK)st of the

Bruins who take to the field will

be playing their last .game for

U.C.L.A. All of the Navy V-12

Back—^Herm. Wedemeyer.St. M.

Back—^Len EshniMit DM
BfMAc—^Panl Chrlstman DM
Back—Jim ^elson MF

GMard--Jack FInlay

Center—^Don Paul UCLA
Back—^Parker Hall DM
Back-BIU Cadenhead SD
Back—Jack Jacobs MF
Back—^Howard CallaiWa . . . J3C

last week's contest of Navymen
Kenneth Bills and Bill Graves as

new Bruin threats, as well as

usual standbys Cliff Severn and
Ralph Gold, the runners from
Westwood should be able to walk
off with their usual first place.

Rooters* tickets for the U. C-
L. A.-U. S. C. game are avail-

able at the Kerckhoff hall tick-

et window. Students should be
sure to bring their A.S.U.C.L.A.
cards to exchange for rooters*

tickets. ' Faculty members will

receive rooters' tickets wHh the

special stamp for the faculty

section.

The above teams were selected by the sports staff of the California,

with only those players who have come in contact with this year s

Bruin eleven being considered. It Was a difficult job—men like Herb

Wiener Dave Brown, Bill Hachten. Don Malmberg, Don Avery,

Morris Buckingham, Mickey McCardle. Johnny Podesto, Art Hon-

egger, and a host of others were taken into consideration, but had to

give away to the above-menticmed greats.

rj A 1 I O N A L

DEFENSE JEWELRY

Uc/on Cogers Drub Army;
Pepperdine Five Nexf Foe

by Jack J.
Leener

Sta^ng their second in a series of competitive scrim-

campus sometime next spring and.
preparatory to their opening clash with Pepperdine

after the war, many w,ll retum
^^^f^l^^ ^f ^'^^ , Wilhnr Johns' notent casabamen last

4v I AT I en #
««MV MAW

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

TRINITY 7759

trainees are expected to leave

campus sometime next spring and,

•lavici MAMiaa

to enter college campuses.
Horrell was of the opinion that

the Bruins are "a far different

club than the one which lost to

U.S.C. two months ago."

"The names are the same, but

llMy've oonne a long way In

sUU and experience," said the

Babe.
The Trojans on the other hand,

have been weakened considerably

since the first S.C.-U.C.L.A. en-

counter, what with the loss of sev-

eral first stringers who were
called by the Marines to active

duty and the omstant injury bug-
aboo.

Norm Verry, 235 pound guard,

who was injured in the first U.C.

L.A. game and hasn't seen action

since, will be ready to go against

the Westwooders, as will Duane
Whitehead, who was out for sev-

eral weeks.
Statistics released yesterday

revealed that Johnny Roesch
and Jack Boyd, both left half

backs, are the t<^ Bruin baU
carriers. Roesch has packed the

plgsldn 78 times for an average
of 4.06 yards a crack while

Boyd, whose best game ' was
against St. Mary's, has carried It

69 times for a S.22 average.

College on December 3, Wilbur Johns' potent casabamen last

night turned back the A.S.T.P. quintet 38-24.

Again it was Dick West who paced the Blue and Gold at-

^Tht hi^'dLt^'rivaTra^ ',X\^^^^^^^^^^^« center Frank Bowman who l^. at which time mid-term grades

talli^ eight points. v.»» ^ ^'^^

Dick Ferry, ace Uclan guard

last season was the big noise

for the soldiers, keeping the lo-

cals* score to a minimum. Joel

Rudolf, who tolled for the frosh

quintet a whUe back and Mac
SuUivan who was a pretty fair

hand with the melon while at

Kansas High, played commenda-
ble baU for the spirited but green

A.l!^[l mMTm S.

The Uclans' aspirations for an

unblemished practice record, mean-

while, were given a jolt, when it

was revealed that freshman for-

ward, Guy Buccola, counted on

heavily by Johns to handle scor-

ing choses with West, will, because

of scholastic difficulties, be ineligi

Now tinder-arm 1

Cream Deodorant
]

safely

Stops Perspiration
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if Coronation of the Queen

it Babe Horrell
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Pacific's Tigers

to Grapple witli ^

March Field Here
Los Angeles grid fans will get

another ^jo^f^ »* ^"^, pS|day period, the University of
Stagg and his College of Pacific '.J^. ' ,^ Antrpips ubrarv

FOR SAUB
NOLX8H-MAJ>n tuxedo ad4 formal co»t;

Also lady'f dark blue tailored suit; rea

•onable. Prtyate party. CR-l-aai4.

Official Notices
INTER-UBRARY LOANS

Because of the special hazards , .
—-—-—---

arising from the congestion of the '^^J, %TS^r SSil^ed u.cxA^n^'Jd;
mail and express service during *— ^^ *—••»-^ ***""• a«-»o«"

the Christmas-New Year's boli-

mCLP WANTRD
BOT8~wlth cars to dellrer papers betweea
4 a.m. and •> a.m. Oall CR-»-4691.

WANTED

Consequently the Bruin club has

but three forwards to send into

action until well into the practice

campaign. West, Quentin Bonzer

and Bill Huggins. Hal Michaels,

all city ace, should step into a first

string berth, providing of course,

that his half-semester marks are

up to snuff.

Johns has been dk^ering for

the past lew d»3rs for a game
with the star studded March

FIdd cagers prior to the West-

woodians' Southern Conference

curtain raiser with Southern

California on January 9.

The hoop squad from the 20th

Century Fox studio may also be

inked for a tussle with the local

contingent before the Trojan game
but as yet the match is only tenta-

tive.

As things appear to shape up

at present, the U.C.L.A. squad

facing Pepperdine next week will

feature West and Bonzer as for-

wards, Jake Heald, center and Bill

Rankin and pill Putnam at the

guard posts.

1, Does not rot dresses or men't

shirts. Docs not imtste skin.

2, No waiting to dry. Can be iiat4

tight after shaving.

S, Insttntly stops perspiration fc*

1 to 3 days. Prercnts odof.

4. A |>ure, white, gteaseless^

stainless vanishing cream.

5. Awarded Appfoval Seal of
American Institute of Launder-

|ji, sng for being harmless to

^"^ deodorant
•Wing

'
^

,n .»

BUYU. S.

WAR BONDS

.Tigers And Maj. Paul Schissler's

V"

fc\

TICKETS MEZZANINE FLOOR KBtGKMDFF
I' 1

, v.- Tickaf includM "CYM |IC** Immediately after Bonfire-Rally

^ (FH€0 50e iitlmMmg Tmx)

PISTOIL PACKIN' BRUIN OUT FOR TROJAN RUIN'

March FieW Four Air Force Fly

•rs. »

The two teams will collide on

the Coliseum turf on Saturday,

Dec. 11, under the auspices of the

All Pacific recreation fund headed

by Joe E. Brown, it was an-

nounced last night. The Army
Air Force Air society will also

benefit from the receipU.

Coach Stagg's aggregatkm won
the hearts of maj\y a Los Angeles

: .grid fan a few weeks back when
they loaa a thrilling 6-0 duke to

U.S.C, the Tlgtr*! kmc defeat this

year.

California at Los Angeles Library
will comply ' with established 'Cus-

tom and suspend inter-library

loan service during the month of

December. All requests for loans

needed during this period should

be left at the Reference Desk not

later than Friday, November 26th.

K. Goodwin,

two bedroom furnished house. AR-S0971.
Katenslon 414.

WANTKD — Oarage for rent on row or ai

near U.C.L.A. as poaslble. CaU VirHnla
Klinker. Herahey Hall. AR-3-«ir

DAMR06CH. Oartland. Oehrena. Slaht-

slnc laterclsw. IJSll IfB-»«M «*t«r t vm.
BOY wanted to work for meals and pay

wXJItQpNfMy bouse. ARlgona »70«7.

L08T ^
PWK sold Jeweled wrlat watch. ^ ^•^-
Between i*J»»« ^uM**!"!*"/* *2il^
Thursday. OI»-7a0t. Ltperai rewarn.

SnirnaDrrAL iapel watch, gold with a
white faee.qasp of fJeure de Me. Re-
ward. AR-S7tM

\woiiiN*s BWimiiNe
Offlcia] recrcatkm swimming

hourt for woroen will be from 12

to 1 p.m. daily and 2 to 3 p.nL on

Tuesdays and Thursdays in the<

womsa's pool.

SITUATION WANTED
I'l fllfO doa* IB my home.

Me. CR-l-SMS.

SHAKE ROOM
IfALB aiuaent to ahare large w>«ra. prt^te

hath OoBtact Charles flokler. teM Whlt-

ley Terrfoe. onanUejltM.__
QFFIBBBD

TTPmo MaUy aa4 axiwatily
aaaU IMnka llill.

IN THE SERVICE-

tkftn fums

roucAio—
LOSU

That's the kind you carry when jem change your cash into

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES. Trayel funds tbatt

yon can spend everywhere and are refunded promptly if lost or stolen.

Issued in denominations of $10. $20, $50 and $100. Cost 75^ for

each $100. Miifimum cost of 40^ for $10 to $50. For sale at banks

aftd Railway bprsss Oftces, v

AMEIICAN EXPRESS
TMVELERS CHEQUES^^
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EDITORIALS
Ate Like Trojans

We were out Troy way last night.

Had a swell turkey dinner with the people who figure

big in the football line from U.C.L.A. and U.S.C. and we
iehatted and smiled and had a fine time. Sincerely; '

_^., The meeting is an annual event just prior to our year-

ly clash with the cross-town boys, when those who have

a hand in the grid events talk out p^ame procedure and

agree on cooperative stunts. > More important, they meet

each other on a friendly basis and 4ini out that they like

each other. - ^ ^^.r-— ^-

After dinner in the Student Union cafeteria we ad-
* journed to the council table on the fourth floor to hear

from their Dean Bacon and our Dean Miller. They both

__ spoke warmly of the cooperation of both universities in

the past and saw no reason why they would not continue

on the same friendly basis. And then we had it around

about when the bands would march in and when the card

stunts would be featured and we all agreed so nicely.

And they were very considerate of us and we of them.

'Now don't get us wrong. We were itching to sneak

tut while everyone was busy at the rally and give Tommy
Trojan a brush-down with paint of the heavenly color.

Anyway, you should have heard the voices rise a trifle

when the subject of the good old V-bell came up. S. C.

licked its chops then. "What'll we do with it?" The ques-

tion was raised. We could have told them right off, but

we waited to hear from S.C.

"We have it all fixed up for our Knights to come

over and get it after the game," they ventured. U.C.L.A.

looked at U.C.L.A.

"Maybe we ought to send it home after the half so

there won't be any trouble." That was us talking.

"Maybe you're right.* S. C. went on, "and then you

ean present it to us in ceremony on Monday." Heh, heh,

little hasty, don't you think? That's U.C.L.A. again. But

we decided that the bell would not be kept nor given at

the game.

"We'll come over and serenade you just the same,"

we concluded and we all laughed and adjourned to the

big rally in Bovard auditorium. And it was a good rally

despite the fact that the real one for S. C. is today with

Freddie (We Know That Man) Martin on the stage.

^ You know what? We got a big surprise. Our Yell

Leader, Gene Reynolds, was there to lead them in a yell.

He did the S.C. spell-out and then asked for our Double

B. The audience of Trojans was rather hushed. Oh boy.

we thought. Won't this be fun. Poor Gene up there and

there will probably be a dead silence.

We made a mistake. Those Trojans gave out with

the Double B like veterans and they clapped for us.

But they shouted louder for Troy and they clapped

louder for Troy and they whistled and stamped for Troy.

They have vacation Thursday and Friday and they are

going to be all rested up for the big game Saturday.

— But we're going to be plenty warmed up by then and

plenty in practice. Bonfire—Homecoming show, dance

—

Queen—and everything the night before.

This friendship business is great. We like it and they

tike it. And we meet grand people on both sides. But, as

Jeff Cravath reminded, it's better to give than to receive.

So let's give them the bell. How about that? Yeah, let's

give them the bell. Like this. One, two, three, four, five,

six, seven—ad infinitum!

"Under the

Bridge"
by Arthur Domike

Seventeen years ago today

The Los Angeles offspring of

the big University was huddled
on Melrose and Vermont; campus
enrollment figures yearned . to-

ward 3000 and just about made
it; the Big Game then was with
the Oxy Tigers—and we always
won it. Those were the days of

the First Homecoming.
The grads came home to a pa-

jamarino, an All-U dance, a giant

rally, and, then as now, the tradi-

tional bonfire, piled high and dry
for spontaneous combustion. That
weekend (ain't we prophetic?) a
favored Oxy was overwhelmed by
Bruin gridmen, 8 to 0. " .

T is for TradiHon

It got to be the thing to do each
year for proud alums to revisit

the scene of the crime north of

the Coliseum, that is until U.C.-

S.B. —those used to be our ini-

tials, you know— decided to

switch geography in '29, moving
bag and baggage out to West-
wood.

In *SZ someone with a mental-
ity suggested that we play alter-

nation, alternation In re pigskin

sessions. Meaning simply that w*e

make the encoiinter *with Stan-
ford our Homecoming Game In

even yei^rs and that with Cal the

H.G. In odd years. (And some of

the yeais were very odd.) Good
time Bruins paraded through the

streets of L. A. to establish a
noble — but temporarily crossed

off—Homecoming custom In 19S8,

which was a hard year in many
ways but didn't accomplish much
spirit-dampening out our way.

Things ran on schedule
Until 1941. We had quite a cele-

bratioh that fall what with radio

broadcasts, the bonfire of all bon-
fires, which was almost ignited

prematurely by highschool pyro-

maniacs, a street dance, and we
took our loss to Cal with great

calm—being our year to lose.

Then came the war—bringing

curtailment of 1942 revelry. To
be specific, last year's celebra-

tion amounted to a show, a dance,

and a smashing victory over the

Indians—not bad as Curtailment
goes ... -,

Homecoming, 1943 . • •

We shall see ... we shall see.

i —

Short Circuits With

Good Connections
by Tall and Slander •

The little girls did right by theiN.R.O.T.C. idea men Cniok Doty
Westwood reputation for well- and Tom Duddleson chose to

designed women at the Queen try- amuse onlookers by moving in on
outs Monday ahernoon. As nice

a quota of campus beauty as we
have surveyed in a long, long time

two apparently unescorted women
The situation took on real

interest when two hlghranking
. . .Especially those junior aspi-jNaval officers walked in from the
rants . . . The people just leaned |bar to inform the boys that this

back in the E. B. bleachers and wasn't moving day . . .

appreciated paraders like Carrie
McCarthy, the bandbox girl, in

black . . . Bev Beust, looking re-

gal \n pearl grey . . . L.yn Miller,

DANCING IN THE DARK at

the 'lights out* Beta party Satur-

day night were Bettye LInvllle

and Don Malmberg; Paula Arm-
. . , . . ana i*on iviaimoerg; csiiis /mrm-

a bit nervous but impressive »n|^j^^^ ^^j^^ ^hi. and Deck Ford;
purple . . . Pat Coles in soft, slaty j^^^ Maxwell and Beta Dick

• • •

West; Corinne Subith and Bob
Van Scoyo<«, Beta; Alpha Xis Betts

Plant, Roberta Thomas and pledge
Janet McMillan with Alpha Sig
Gordon Murray, Jack Morgan,
and S. A. E. VInce Hlttner; Pat

Room the Saturday night of Cal

Weekend ... It was there that

blue . . . Jean Maxwell in white
Phyl Almquist in bright aed
Colleen Coyle in black with

aqua ... and Barbara Ball in

brown ... If the judges are judi-

cial they'll have a hard time . . .

Warmed over from last week g ,„j^^^ ^hi O pledge with Kap-
But too entertaming to^stay out;

gj^ Da^rvll iSpplncott; Malic©
of print is this little »*icident that j„^^,^^^ ^^^ Marshall, N.R.O.-
took place in the Fairmont Cirque !,«>-,

We're still wondering how
They dare to charge 20 cents

for the Claw . . . That proves in-

flation is really here- . . . But to

go on to fundamentals, those mar-
rying Bruins keep making the vi-

tal statistics column . . . This

time it was alum Howard Culver,

Beta, and Phyllis Baber, Theta,

Sunday afternoon . . . very vital.

OUT AMONG THE BRIGHT
LIGHTS Saturday night A- D. Pis

Barbara Sackett and Mary Ui-
treli took the Sunset circuit to

Edrl Carroll's with Captain David
Elder, of the British S.R.S., and
Sigma Pi Alex Palmdick . . . The
Grove still draws *em . . . any-
way Alpha Xi Marilyn Kemper
and Newton Gunnell . . . Sister

•Tn some cases it is more im- '«»»»"« Halperin and Ensign Art

portant.in a Job that a man is
'White .

Rose Koumjian Delta

married than the fact that he has'Zfta and Ma^,or Bob Costello .

Marjy Nickels and Bob Spooner,

S. C. import ...

Quips from

The Classes

children.
SMITH,
Psychology. Third thne-—and she's charm-In^

« .„. . . ^ ^ ,.« .^. _, Remember Johnny Thayer, the
Brilliant student: "Sororities are ,^^ p..j ^^^^ Stanford
good because they help you to

make a lot of fast friends."

Carter's 1-A Eiui^llsh Class.

;**During Prohibition many peo-

ple followed the Commandments—
but not the Amendments."

DR. GRAHAM,
Political Science.

way?" The, Chi Omegas are be-

ginning to wonder if he came with
the house. Anyway, he's gotten
around to Number Three sister

now . . . This time it's Jane Ford,

pledge. They'll be under the palms

tonight listening to the Martin

man ....

amtoruUa and rcatitr* arUtlt •mpr9— tK* viewpoint •/ flk« writm mrnd inakm no ola«tn
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IF SHE IS HOME MINDED — Beautiful Blenko Glassware — A

delicate Pottery Figurine — Distinctive Bookends.

IF SHE LIKES JEWELRY — Striking Costume Jewelry — Senti-

mental Pin or Chain Lockets,— Bracelets and Necklaces— U. C.

L. A. Rings and Pins.

IF she likes books, compacts, stationery ...

IF she likes all nice things buy "her gift*' at the U.C.L.A. Book-

store. --;—
.

---
. .— _ ^—:,.-*, -.-^!^._.,.

This Christmas give her something **especiaUy for her.** "
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Show Highlights Weekend
Returning Alumni Feted

in Two-Day Celebration
A splash of blue here, a dash of gold there, a -sweep of

collegiate gaiety, a large dose of nostalgia and Homecoming
Week bjrsts into full bloom this week end with the Home
coming Show, the traditional bonfire and rally, a "Gym
Jig/* the Big Game and finally the Alumni Dance.'
From outworn scenery donated

by Ralph Freud, lecturer in pub-
lic speaking, from contributions

by lumljer yards, stuff donated by
the Westvyood. Hills Businessmen's
as.socifltion, and remnants of the
famous Giro's, Bruins will build a

giant bonfire, the first in two
years, on the dirt area below Janss

Steps on Westwood boulevard.

Starting at 9 a.m., the collection

will begin.

RALLY TIME
After the Homecoming Show to-

night, students and alumni will

Show, Bonfire,

Gym Jig Begin

Gala Weekend
Providing mood and atmosphere

for the final decimation of Tom-
my Trojan and a spirited wel-

coming of alumni, a week end of

sing and cheer for fifteen minutes ^^ft^^e activities will be s^-t off

around the giant fire, below Xhe^^^^, ,*„*>«"& ^'^"V
Pistol-paokin

Big C on the hill above the brum's
'

trusty Garand m the

athletic field, illuminated for the/^"" of an all-star Homecommg

first time since the beginning of ^^?,^ »* 8 o clock tonight in Royce

the war.
* ~ "*"•

. Tonight's "Gym Jig." lasting Included in the vaudeville revue

from 10 o'clock until midnight,, ^^-^ numbers by Ames and Arno

with the music of Dale Cross and a f^^^^ ^«"«^ team; Bill

his band will conclude the eve- ""K»^f. ^^^ """"*" ^?^' T"
jjj

cian John Calvert; and songs by

Elevens Vie

Tomorrow
Lasl year was a milleniiim.
Some five thousand Bruina-^

1 * J* i 1

ATTBNHHUN! ^

Tomorrow nwming th^re will

be a Navy parade reviewed by

Dolores Gray.

HONORING
Not forgetting those who have

made it possible for University
ime-the Queen and her court. Jo and students to continue their

Josephine Bruin will have to fore- honored traditions, a plaque com-

0O the Frosh-Soph Brawl which memorating U.C.L.A. students who
^ . ^ *., T^ have given their lives in World
has been postponed until Decern- 1^^^ jj ^j^ ^ presented to Dr.
ber 3. but the afternoon will be Gordon S. Watkins. dean of the

filled with card stunts, cheers and
|

College of Letters and Science,

the traditional football rivalry; from the Westwood business men's

with U.S.C. • " association.

Cire '^Em Horrell * « Sare the Bell
U.S.C. Is liable to find that stealing the U.C.L.A. Victory Bell

is an easier method to gain possession of the trophy of the
annual Homecoming game than fighting it out with the Bruins
in the Coliseum Saturday.

<» BruM photo by Herb Dallinger

9^^

i.
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HOMECOMING CALENDAR
TODAY:
8:30 p.m. Homecoming Show. Skit, coronation of the Queen,

presentation of the War Chest check, vaudeville
revue, presentation of placque honoring U.C.L.A.'s
war heroes, Royce hall auditorium.
Lighting of the bonfire. Rally. Singing of the
Alma Mater. Westwood boulevard below Janss
steps.
"Gym Jig." Women's physical education building.

TOMORROW
10:00 a.m. Navy parade. Athletic field.

2:30 p.m. - U.C.L.A. vs. U.S.C. football game. Coliseum.

-

9:30 p.m. Alumni dance. Florentine room of the Beverly-
Wilshire hotel. • •

10:15 p.m.

10:30 p.m.

are hoping' for another one
tomorrow, when U.C.L.A.'s
footballers enpfagre a potent
Trojan eleven that has already
drubbed the Uclans once this year,

and are heavy favorites to do it

again.

For the Bruins, it will be the
last ganrie of one of the worst grid
seasons in U.C.L.A. history. Un-
less, of course, the Westwooders
win, in which case 1943 will bfC

deemed a very successful year in-

deed.
The Figueroans have one game

ROOTERS' TICKETS
Faculty and students m»y ex-

chanf^e the third A.S.U.C. stub
for a ticket to the U.S.C. game
today at the Kerckhoff hall

ticket office, K.H. 100. Satur-
day, students and Navy men
will enter tunnel 8 or stairway
8, while non-rooters will enter
stairway 7. All r<A>ters must
wear white shirts or blousea,

but red may not be worn.

to go—a Rose Bowl engagement
with Washington on New Year's

Day.
S.C. WON THE FIRST

In the first meeting this year
between U.S.C. and U.C.L.A., Jeff

Cravath's Trojans opened the
campaign that eventually led to

Pasadena by defeating the Bruins
20-0, and indicated that it might
have been worse.
But any similarity between the

Bruins of September 25 and those

that will take to the field tomor-
row afternoon is virtually non ex-

istent. At the start of the sea.son.

Babe Hoi^-ell's Uclans were an in-

experienced lot. Only five of th«
Bruins had previously played var-

sity football, and all except end
I-^erb Wiener had failed to see
very much action. Since then, a
host of stars has developed—Jacic

(Continued on pa^e 4)

Davis Reigns Over Homecoming Events
Crowning glory of the weekend's Homecoming: celebrations will be the brunette tresses

of Dorene Davis. Theta Upsilon and junior, set off by sparkling sattelites Caroline Mc-
Carthy, Kappa Alpha Theta; Jeanne Maxwell, Marilyn Clark, Gamma Phi Beta; and

* Nancy Lee Johnson, Alpha Chi Omega, representing the senior, junior, sophomore and

^ j

freshman classes, respectively. ^^ ^
Green-eyed, 21 years old, five

feet seven and one-half inches

tall, weighing 130 pounds. Miss

Davis is an art major who doesn't

want to be a career woman. She

is a graduate ot Garfield high

school. —•~^- \

"' Chosen frotn among the 35

belles who slinked, sauntered, oWkgrkliron spectators.

be to review the Navy parade to-

morrow morning at 10 o'clock on
the athletic field. The royal party
escorted by officers commissioned
in the Army wil proceed to the

Coliseum for the footbijill game,
where the five campus lovelies

will view the game from special

box and will be presented to the

SIGHT ^OiiL SORE EYES — Beauteous Dorene Davis, chosen

Queen of Homecoming' Week, will attract all eyes when she is

crowned tonight at the Homecoming show, attended by the

memt>ers of her court, Caroline McCarthy, Jeanne Majf^ell,

Marilyn Clark, and Nancy La« Johnson— Jlp^a pl«>ta.by.Haito OaHtngw

floated past judges William C
Ackerman, Ralph Freud, Jose-

phine Ketcik Murray, Richard Fel

lows, and Harry Pregerson Wed
nesday afternoon, the reigning

beauties will be officially viewed

j
by the campus public at this eve
ning's big. Homecoming show and
rally, when the queen and her
attendants will be crowned in the

traditional coronation ceremony
by Dr. Robert Gordon Sprout,

president of the University.

^iirst ^ hef: rega^ duti^ wUl

The 1943 Homecoming royalty

will step back through fairlyand's

partitk>n to civilian life Sunday
morning at 12:30 o'clock after

having appeared during intermis-

sion at the annual Homecoming
dance welcoming back alumni

and friends of the University.

As a part of the royal entour-

age two blondes and two brun-

ettes were selected to share in the

Homecoming festivities with Mias
Davia.

Bruins Dance
at Traditional

Alumni Ball
The Florentine room of _the

EJeverly-Wilshire hotel will be the'

scene of the AU-Unlversify Home-
coming dance tomorrow night
featuring music by Leighton
Noble and his orchestra, Rob'.n

Hickey, Homecoming chairmai
announced.

^ Bids at $3.00 a couple are .still

obtainable from co-ed auxiliaries

circulating on campus or at the

ticket office on. the Kerckhoff
hall mezzanine.
Groups or parties desiring table

reservatk>ns are requested t •
make arrangements for them im

Mf% JUumni office. K.H. 308.
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Meteorologists Graduate

in Monday Ceremonies
Bidding adieu to campus Monday morning, more than 240

Army and Navy meteorologists will graduate from their
training course here with a military ceremony at 9 :30 o'clock

on Spaulding field.

The exercises will mark the graduation of the first clasci

of Waves from U.C.L.A, and also

marks the graduation of the first

South American from the depart-
ment, Capt. Luis Maria Riviere

©f the Argentine Air Forces.

Some two hundred aviation ca-

dets will receive commissions,
while 16 Navy and 7 Army officers

will complete their training and
leave for assignments as weather
officers at stations over the world.

SYES SIGHT
I. -

Tlie graduates will pass in re-

view and hear an address by Rear
A<|miral I. C. Johnson, director of

Naval Officer procurement for
the eleventh naval district. Ma-
jor General John F. Curry, com-
mander of the A. A. F. Western
Technical Training Command, has
alao been invited to attend.

Joining the last, i^eview of the
graduates will be the remaining
mcterorology trainees in the U.C.-
L.A. unit and scone 150 cadets
from Cal-Tech.

Radio-sonde balloons, which
broadcast data on weather condi-
tions encountered high above the
earth will be demonstrated by
some of the graduating meteorolo-
gists.

REWARD
Dr. Joseph Kaplan, academic

director and Major P. Adams,
commanding officer of the unit,

will present special awards for

academic, physical, and military
proficiency to outstanding cadets.

Music for the occasion will oe
furnished by the Coast Artillery

band. The ceremony will be open
to the University public and in the
event of rain, it will be held in

Hoyce hall auditorium.
^ — WCL*COME CRADt —

Fronfiers of New

Gomany Debated
**nie geographical shape of a'

new Germany** will be the topic

around which debate will center
in today's meeting of the Post-
war Discussion group, to be held
at 3 p.m. in R.H. 122.

This is the third in a series of
discussions on the implications of
the Moscow conference, Manfred
Halpem, chairman of the group,
declared. The Post-war Discus-
sion group is sponsored by the
War board and considered a vital

war activity. All students inter-

ested in post war problems are
invited to attend this meeting,
Halpem said. 4

Bruin Debaters

Try for Crown
Chopping the best end otf their

Thanksgiving holiday, six Bruin
debaters left by train late yester-

day to compete in the annual all-

Western inter-oollegiate debate
tournament at Fresno, which will

open this morning and ccuitinue

through tontorrow night.

Accompanied by the. director of

forensics, Wesley Lewis, the dele-

gaticm is. headed by a Navy team
consisting of Maurice Hall and
Leon Cooper. Joe Morhaim and
Myrick E. Land make up the civi-

lian men's team, and Dianne
Hampton and Edith Leader are
paired for the women's competi-
tion.

Earlier plans called for aeveral
additional teams, but Lewis ex-
plained that he had a '^boxcar full

of prospects, with only seven
train tickets.*' Many more of the
54 active speech aspirants will be
entered in later tournaments in

which there is no transportati<xi

problem, he added.~ MAT S.C—

Pefran Features

Ainericaii Woits

in Weekly Recital
At the console of the Royce hall

organ today at noon. Dr. Laurence
A. Petran, University organist,

will present selections drawn en-

tirely from the works of Ameri-
can composers.
The program includes the pre-

lude to "Gloria Domina," by
Noble, "Eklog," by A. W. Kramer,
"Roulad," by S. Bingham,
"Dreams," by H. McAmis, F. L.
Lawrence's "War Dance," "An
Arcadian Sketch." by R. S. Stough-
ton, "The Bells of St. Anne de
Beaupre," by A. Russell, and J. W.
aokey's "The Kettle Boils."

Commiftee
P/ofifrSfufifs
In preparation ror the U.S.C.

game Saturday, all rally commit-
tee workers, including Spurs, Yeo-
man, Freshman Rally Reserves,
Freshman auxiliary. Co-ed auxili-

ary, and Rally committeemen, will

prepare card stunts today from
9 a.m. until 5 pjn., George Klas-
kin. Rally committee chairman,
reevaled.

An important meeting of Rally

committee members in KJL 331

at 1 pjn. today was also announc-
ed, for completion of arrange-
ments for the Southern California
gridiron fray.

SERVICEMEN'S ENTERTAINMENT
Free passes for entertaininent of all sorts are being ifistted to

campus servicemen today from, 10 a.m. to k p.m. and t<muyrrov)

fr&m 10:30 a.m. to noon in K.H. 208 by ihe recently orgfinized

campus U.8.0. *

^

fVERY NIGHT
"Without Ix>ve" wiUi Oonitance Bennett—BUtmore Theatre—8:30.

"Tours for Fun** with Billy House and Eddie Oarr—Music B<McThe*ii«—0aittr4ay 1:M.
Stars of "HellisapoiSpln' "—Sunday 2:30 to 5:30.

"Save Me a Sailor." musical comedy— Mayan Theatre—8:30.

"The New Meet the PeopIe"~-Assistance league Playhouse—8:16. .-
;^_ ..

"MaJd In U»e Oeaika." rtoque eomedy—Belasco TbeaUe--8:»0. ' v '"!'' "'

^

Pacadena OomntinHF PlaylMUM—"Claudia." Dee. 1-11. "Dark Mymr DM. 14-3»-«:1ii.

: : . -y: ' FRIDAY,-: .^,;-

"The Drunkard" with refreshments—Theatre Mart—•:••. / ,*^7^^"'' ,:—'—
Hawaii and Million Dollar Theatre—Continuous movies. -

. ,:' ,

Golf at Hlllcrest, Bel-Air. Lakeside. Cheviot Hills, Riviera and Loa Anceles Oovntry

Clubs—Starting time. 8 to 11 a.m.- Clubs furnished.
Tennis at Loa Angeles Tennis Club—a few racquets available: bring shoes and shorU.

Thcr* wUl probably be many special •venta over Sunday. Call at K.H. MS
for Infortnatian, Spsiee UmltaUon prcvenU listing aU avallsAle attractions. If W
wish to >«tici»tf an unlisted event come ta aee us and we aaay be able to »"•»••*•
Temporary attractions gnch as ooaoerts, flriita. speecheg. opera, etc.. may be unlisted.

iNit are «s«ally availaMe.

Cdlifornia Bniiii Sports

(]hannt]ie

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
WOMKN'8 KAIXT AUXIL-
IARY must turn in money
and Homecoming dance ticlc-

ets by 3 p.m. today.
ABMY-NAVY SWEETIIEABT
committee of the JuAior
Prom will meet at 3 o'clock
this afternoon in K.H. 401.

A.W.S. VOCATIONAL. GUID-
ANCE wiU be held at 3 p.m.
today in K.H. 220.

PHILIA will hold a coir^pulsory

open meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in Kerdchoff hall wom-
Mi's iouAge.

rOMOAROW
SPURS must report to the col-

iseum hf. 10 a.m. tomorrow.

SUNDAY
U.1LA. SUN PARTY will be

held for co-eds and service-

men from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday. Co-eds should sign
up to attend in W.P.E. 101.

StM Line

Charm tKe stag line with fra-

grance . . . Drop a dash of dry

perfuma in the hem of your

prom dress. That's a quick flip

way to moke your favorite per-

fume go farther. Select your
favorite scent from the six craated

by Rogw €r GeHat and Fill «!>• air

with fragranc* as you dance. It's

captured Stardust ... it's Roger £>

Gaiiet dvypeffiMMu

StM i»ckiwa
...Ni«htoF Delight

Blue Carnaiiea..
> «^w^w^aw^pv

•n^ Violettv, prtcad

t $.75 end $1.25

BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS
ROpER & GALLET

HATB-TIMB
So i^t%s% up—- look your pr«tfi«tl —- in block royoii crepo.

Softly droped skirt. Cobbogo rose ot vrotst. 9 lo 15.

^o- 19e05
M iti m€w iti im ik« Om^s Sl^op --rkird PU^r

\

(XXW^Wh

\

TOUCH ONE TO LOSE—^Troy Horton (top) barges across the Trojan goal

line in the September 25 game of the two schools, Onl^-to have the touch-

down called back on an offisde penalty.

jUMPIN* JACK—Jack ^oyd (left) will do most o^ the running tomorrow for

«he Bruins. The left halfback had a field day against St. Mary*s last Saturday.

V •";?•'- v'^"r^".
.,-,'•'

» \ •

/*
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Bruins, Troy Battle in Titaiuc FORM CHART

--^

Knothole
by Izzy Pearlberg •

Jfthen we first went out to cover

lootball this year, the mernorles

of a Rose Bowl eleven were fresh

in our mind.

We remembered Bob Waterfield,

find Al Solari, and yic Smith, and
,Iack Lescouli^, and Bill Arm-
Itrong, and all the others. For
li'iey had accomplished something

that no other Bruin team had

been able to do in the past.

They had smashed through con-

ference opposition through the

months of October and November.

Then there was the Big Day. On
December 12 of last year, an in-

spiredl Bruin squad rose to new
heights of greatness as they de-

feated U.S.C. A few minutes after

the last cheers had died down,

even before the FOOTBALL EX-
TRA of the Herald and Egress
hit the streets, the Tournament
of Roses committee -had made its

selection.

Cynical Scriheg
Most of the sports writert who

had watched the Bruin varsity

travel along the road to Pasadena

were cynical when Babe Horrell

called practice about eleven weeks
ago. They'd seen the great go

by, and felt that it would be quite

a while' before U.C.L.A. would
once again break into the news
as a Rose Bowl contender.

It would be quite a while,

thought" they, before the Bruins

will beat U.S.C. again. ,'

And so the Bruins went into

the first Trojan game on Septem-

ber 25 as 5-1 underdogs, and came
out smarting from a 20-0 defeat.

Wagged Their Heads
The following week they dropped

another one. Then another. Bruin

followers from 'way back shook

their heads sadly.

A few days ago, some of them
quit wagging their heads long

enough to admit that the Bruins
might not be so bad off after all.

And the Trojans, who had lost

half their men 3ince the season's

start, were no longer the mighty
eleven they had been cracked up
to be.

Tomorrow, the U.C.L.A. tearn,

which has suffered seven defeats
in eight starts, will attempt some-
thing which only the greatest of
Bruin teams has been able tado.
The names are different now.

It's Bob Andrews instead of Wat-
^rfield. There's Jack Boyd in-

stead of Al Solari. Mike Marien-
thal is in Al Sparlis' place. Fresh-
man Don Paul is replacing Bill

Armstrong.

^ Odds Against it

We like to think that a second
eleven will go down in U.C.L.A.
history as having defeated U.S.C
The odds are against it, but few
expected last year's Uclans to go
to the Rose Bowl after suffering
two defeats in their first two
games.

We like to think that five

thousand wild-eyed Bruin students
Will tear across the Coliseum field

tomorrow afternoon and serenade
the Trojan rooting" section as
they've done only once in the past.

It would be the second sreatest
day ia U.C.L.A. history.

ALL-AMERICAN—^Troy's great center, B'\\\ Cray, Is rated the
only man on the Trojans that can be ranked as a star. Cray

,

transferred from Oregon State and has played terrific ball for
S.C. this year. Already all-Coast, the topnotch pivotman may
well get all -American honors.

^.j^MM-wwv^^.^p* •.v*qpCW/S(AVI*/tV JiMA** '.M^V M^* ;.V ••• A*^^i*'.f/.V|J

FINIS — Willard Beling, a gentleman, scholar and football
player, will play his last game for U.C.L.A. tomorrow. The
starting right halfback, who is a Phi Beta Kappa and theology
student on the side, winds up his collegiate career in February.

Army Five Meets San Pedro
U.C.L.A.'s army basketballers,

under the tutelage of Capt. Ray
Geyer, hit the road today when
they face the San Pedro Y.M.C.A.
Army-Navy quintet on the latter's

court.

DICK PERRT
Jt*9 U,C,L.A. anjfwajf

Guard Dick Perry, who starred
for the Bruin varsity eleven last
year before his call by Uncle Sam,
was chosen team captain, it was
announced. Perry paced the team
through a scrimmage with Wilbur
Johns' varsity five la^t Tuesday,
and is expected to provide most of
the fireworks in the first engage-
ment.^ _/ ^

'.ji. >,
.' ''T^a>

Joel Riidof, another returning
ITclan, will team with Perry at
the guard posts, while Clyde
Matt-ers Is slated to start at- cen-
ter, and Henry Sullivan and
Johnny Hawks will probably
open at the forward positions.
Ten games are scheduled at

the present time, with Long Beach
Command next in line^ after the
San Pedro squad.
The Uclan eleven is composed of

students in the Army Speciahzed
Training Corpe and advanced
corps R.O.T.C. wm stationed on
campui. I

\

From

the

Scene

of

Action
by Warren Steinberg

Last September 25th the Bruins
and Trojans scrimmaged in the
Coliseum. Some scribes reported
that the Trojans won the "game"
20-0, but it seems rather obvious
the "game" was a scrimmage.
Isn't the victory bell at stake in

tomorrow's game? And isn't the
victory bell the symbol of grid
supremacy between Troy and the
Westwooders? Of course it is!

So, just what chance does S.C.
have of upsetting the Bruins when
the two grid elevens collide to-

morrow to determine the Los An-
geles champion?

Jeff Cravath's boys can*t miss
winning If you listen tO Jeff
Cravath's boys, and a good many
people are Inclined to agree with
them. After all, only once have
the locals come out on top in

a grid tilt this season and that
win Wks over a weak St. Mary's
team.
Also, We are warned to recall,

S.C. has not been scored on by a
college team. True, San Diego
and March Field defeated' the

Thunderi;ig Herd, but both teams
had ample sprinkling of former
pro performers. ^
We must not forget that the

Trojans outweigh the Bruins, have
more experience, and are three
deep in virtually every position.

Ah, yes, the mighty, mighty Tro-
jan.

There are, however, a few
facts Bruin fans ought to know.
For examine, the Trojans have
not completed one pass to a
right end during the entire sea-

son. S.C. has averaged three
lost balls as a result of fumbles
in every game this season.

Gone from the team that started
against the Bruins September 25th
are Howard Gallanan, Pete Mac-
Phail, Captain Ralph Heywood,
^^ickey McCardle, and Earl Audet.
Norm Verry, who started the first

game, and was injured, does not
figure to see much action. Chuck
Page and Bruce Gelker have been
relegated to second string. Clear-
ly this meeting will have an en-
tirely different flavor from that

of the scrimmage earlier this year.
"The Bruins gave us a terrific

game for the first quarter, but
they tired after that," remarked a
Trojan fullback in the dressing
room of the Coliseum last Sep-
tember.

If the Brulas, out of condition,
iriaying their first collegiate

gan»e, working together for the
first time under pressure, were
able to hold the Cravathmen for
one qimrter, who knows what
will ha|q;»en now that the young-
sters have a season of play un-
der their belts.

Just a word of advice for the
Bruin fans and for the charges
of Babe Horrell. S.C. has a Rose
Bowl bid. ' Many people don't
think the Trojans deserve that
bid. If the men from Troy can
lick the Bruins decisively interest
in the bowl set-to will jump tre-

mendously. On the other hand,
if the Trojans do not wallop the
Westwooders, good-bye sellout for
the January 1 classic.

Tomorrow I sit in the press box
alongside the editor of the Trojan
and the sports editor of the Cali-

fornia Bruin. One will be rooting
madly for S.C. and the other will

get hoarse cheering the Bruins.
But what should I do? If I root
for the Bruins, the Trojan editor
will pounce on me, and out I go as
sports editor. If I don't root for

the Bruins I'm a traitor, a fake,

and a hypocrite, or so Izzy Pearl-
berg will say.

"I'd rather be right than presi-

dent," a famed statesman once
declared.

ROLL ON YOU 'BRUINS

9^Duddleson

Boyd to Start

for Horrellmen
Victory Bell at

Stake as Rivals*"'*^

Clash Tomorrow .^

(Continued from page 1)

Boyd, Dave Brown, Don Paul, Don
Malmberg, Johnny Roesch—who,
in the eight games played by U.C.-
L.A. thus far, have garnered the
experience necessary to warrant
their being called veterans.

Coach Babe Horrell of the Bru-
ins announced a starting lineup
similar to that which opened
against St. Mary's, with the ex-
ertion of the fullback position,
where Tom Duddleson will get the
starting nod insteadf of Dean Witt.

The Bruin backfield will be
composed of Bob Andrews at
quarterback, Jack Boyd at l^ft
half, Willard Beling at the right
halfback spot, and Duddleson at
full.

Andrews will be counted on to
do • all the ball-handling and
passing for the Bruins, A hot-
and-cold player who has been
icy most of the season, Andrews
nevertheless may prove effeo-

. tlve against the crosstowners.
In their first meeting, * he com-
pleted two successive passes In
the final period that set Up la

Bruin touchdown which waa
called back on a penalty.

Boyd' reached new heights
against St. Mary's last week, and
performed well against College of
the Pacific earlier in the season.
A shifty, fast ball packer, he has
averaged bettaf than three yards
a play in the eight games he has
played. Johnny Roesch, leading
ground gainer on the club, will
play behind Boyd, but still doubt-
less see plenty of action.

The Marienthal-Paul-Malmberg
combination has made the Bruin
line one of the best defensive for-
ward walls of hereabouts. Mar-
ienthal will start at his usual
right guard slot, Paul at center,
and Malmberg at left tackle.

Malmberg will also do tiM
kicking for the Bruins.
Only three Trojans who start-

ad against the Bruins in Sep-
tember will open -tomorrow.
Quarterback Jim Hardy, Iron-
man signal caller; guard Mike
Garzoni, who has jumped from
a second-string berth at Fresno
State to .a starting berth with
the Trojans; and Bill Gray, one
of the greatest centers in U.S.C.
history and candidate for All-
Anterica honors, are the only
starters for S.C. who were cmi

the field at the starting wMs-
tie two months ago.
Two of the first-string Trojan

backs, Eddie Saenz and Duane
Whitehead have just recovered
from injuries which have kept
them out of action for several
weeks. Saenz, a transfer from
Loyola, is a scatback of the first
water, while it was Whitehead
who plunged over for one of the
Trojan touchdown^ against U.C.-
L.A. ._ ;^ ^_.

It Is expected that ^kt game
will develop Into a passing duel,
wltK Hardy of Troy and An-
drews of U.C.UA. doing moat
of the pitching. The strength of
the two lines Is expected to bot-
tle up the running ba<'ks.

,Ray Richards' Bruin forward
wall showed its stuff against the
Gaels last week, when vaunted
Herman Wedemeyer of the visit-
ors was stopped cold. U.S.C. stop-
ped March Field on the ground,
but lost by five touchdowns be-
cause of a brilliant Flyer pa.ssing
attack and a comparative poor
Trojan aerial defense.
A Bruin win would (1) give the

Victory Bell to the Uclans (2)
make the Rose Bowl game a farce
(3) be a fitting climcix to an
otherwise poor U.C.L.A. season
(4) get a lot of U.C.L.A. atuiV^ti
drtmker than all helL

TROJANS

Cordon Cray

Wf. Pot. W».

190 LER 180

BRUINS

Mrf Markel

Gray is a freshman. A great offensive threat, and an improv-

ing defensive player. Markel is also a yearling, but has shown

enough in recent games to warrant a starting call. Great

defensively. EDGE, EVEN.

John Ferraro 225 irr 186 Chuck Vannatta

Ferraro has replaced Bruce Gelker because of his terrific de-

fensive play in last two games. Is surprisingly fast for his

weight. Vannatta is steady, and has developed "J^o a to^
notch defensive player. Is a sixty-minute man. EDGE, FER-
RARO.

Dick Jamison 195 LCR 185 Mike Marienthal

Jamison started the season as a tackle, but switched to guard

because of the weakening of that position through injuries. Is

an excellent place kicker. Marienthal is a candidate for all-

Coast honors because of his equally good offensive and defen-

sive play. EDGE, MARIENTHAL.

Cray 190 210 Don Paul

This is probably a match between the two top centers on the

coast. Gray is a candidate for All-America, who is rated by

Coach Cravath as the best defensive center he's ever seen.

Freshman Paul is brilliant defensively, and Coach Horrell

says that he is the best freshman prospect he's ever seen.

EDGE, GRAY.

,

Mike Carsoni 200 RCL 185 Bob Rolirer

\
-

Garzoni is the immovable object in the Trojan line. Is one of

the three Figuerdoans who started^ against U.C.L.A. last time.

Rohrer earned a first-string b<^Xth through hard plugging^nd

is one of the most unheralded of Bruin linemen. EDGE,
GARZONL K •

. .

Ted Ottowtki i'^ RTL ,210 Don Malmberg

Ossowski tipped the beam at 235 at the season s start. Moved

in when Earl Audet was injured and has played terrific ball

ever since. Malmberg, in addition to his stellar defensive play,

does all the Bruin kicking and is better than a green hand at

it. EDGE, MALMBERG.

lUST ABOUT Don Malmberg gets away a kick from his own end zone just in the nick of

time as opposition linemen barge in in an atteiript to block. This picture, taken by Ira Nagin

of the Brujn staff, illustrates but one of the highlights of the past grid season.

Uclans Seek to Repeat
'42 Win Over Trojans
On December 12, 1942, eleven Bruin footballers stepped out on the Coliseum turf and proceeded!

to whale the daylights out of eleven Trojans, thereby breaking a thirteen-year jinx and cinching a

bid to Pasadena's famed Rose Bowl on New Year's Day. •

185 REL 180 Dave Brown
Jim Callanan

Callanan took over when Pete MacPhail left f6r a<^tive service,

and is terrific on defense, but only a fair offer^ive threat.

Brown has developed into a truly great Kingman — excellent

defensively and the number one pass catcher. EDOE, bkuwix.

170 Bob Andrews
|iin Hardy 185 Q
Hardy does everything — runs, passes, kicks, and makes the T
formation click. Is another sixty-minute ballplayer. Andrews

is a fair passer, will have to be at his best tomorrow if the

Bruins are to win. EDGE, HARDY.
_.:_^ ^ j: '

_

Saenm 165 LHR 170 Willard Beling

Saenz„'vho played for Loyola last year, is a breakaway runner

of no 'ittle skill. Ran 86 yards for a score agamst the Brums

last Vme. Beling's chief claim to fame
*«
J^S^o^^^S *«**"^

the jfti^' 4 ^ f^ eleven last Saturday. EDGE. SAEjvZ.

190 RHL 165 Jack Boyd
Johnny Evans

Evans has earned the starting post because of sensational prac-

tice performances. Almost unheard of at the start of the sea-

son. Boyd is hot and cold, and is expected to be the former

tomorrow. EDGE, BOYD.
.

UCLA
t—^Malmberg, t.S4—Clark, e.

S—CafkipbeU. h.S6—^Duddleson. f.

7—^Evaas, g. 56—^Hohl, t.

9—Doty. q. S9—^Avedon. g.

le—Vannatta, t.40—^Pardl, e.

11—HortOB, f. 41—Witt, f.

12—Smith, e.

16—Stiers. h.

17—Holman .h.

18—^L«e, e.

42—^Hayden, e.

44—^Munro, g.

47—^Rohrer, g.

48—Markel, t.

Duane Whitehead 180 165 Tom Duddleson

Whitehead is the power plunger of the Trojan backfield. Was
Second-string at the start of the season, ^^"^leson .f*so the

plunger type, gets the statring call ahead of Dean Witt. Was
particularly good in recent games. EE>GE, EVEN.

19—^FflrrmaB, t. 49—^Pedrlnl, g.

20—Boyd, h. 60—Harvey, q.

22—^Beling, li. M—C5oombe*, ©.

2S—Borden, h. 5«—^Mefferd, g.

27—Brown, a. 57—Paul, a.

29—MarlenfMr. 68—Andrews, q.

St—Roeech, k. 60—Andrews, e.

SS—^Bodgers, h.

Have a Coca-Cola = ^Qu^Tal?
(WHAT'S UP?)

'H'

!>'

. . .in Panama as in Pittsburgh

iQmi iait is fhe friendly WJkat'M nj^? of the dtlart^ of Panama. EqnaUy

cordial is the Hs9t s -a*#** of the American soldier. Around the

world Coca<x>U stands for ihe pamu OhU rrfrttbm^^hMS bwom*

the high-sign U IHendly-minded folks, ^^„.:^ •»

,ont«. UM»*. AUTHO^n or tH. coca-cou co..ah» «

Vu
I
3

Itfanaotfal
•cquirc

CofmCuAm callwl

for popular imnra
frtandly abbrcvl**

tlom. ^••'•-''^l.32&*\

U.C.L.A. had gotten revenge

for the ignominious pastings

handed it in the past. ^And, be-

lieve us, there were plenty of

them.

,The Trojan-Bruin rivalry dates

back to 1929, the year that U.C.-

L.A. coach Bill Spaulding found

it difficult to put eleven men on
\^

the field at the same time. When'
the game was over, ^JSpaulding

doubtless wished he hadn't, for

Ernie Pinckert and Gus Shaver
paced one of the greatest of all

Trojan teams to a 76-0 victory.

Howard Jones* crew showed
the world that this was no fluke

when they took the Bruins

i^tart at the iieamft the follow-

ing year, winning by a 62-0

count. ^ *><^-

At this point, Westwood athletic

bigwigs decided to let the Bruins

get a bit riper before stepping

out on the same football field as

the Trojans. So they called it

quits until 1936, when a revital-

ized Uclan eleven battled U.S.C.

to a 7-7 tie before 77,000 specta-

ors. Billy Williams was the Bru-

n big noise.

The single-handed efforts of

•<enny Washington were almost

good enough for a Bruin victory

the folk)Wing year. Kingfish Ken-

ny tossed two touchdown passes

in the final minutes of play to

make a tight game out of what

seemed a Trojan runaway. Final

score: U.S.C. 19, U.C.L.A. 13.

• The 1938 Jones team took over

where the 1930 squad had left

off, and drubbed the Bruins 42-7.

The biggest football game In

history took place In 19S9 when
lOS.OOO goggle-eyed fans watch-

ed undefeated U.C.I^A. and

their undefeated crosstown foes

battle to a 0-0 tie In a game
deciding the conference champ-
ionship and the Rose Bowl bid.

Troy, oh the ba»hi of one tie

fewer throughout the season,

went to Pasadena.

In 40, it was S.C. by a 28-12

score.

In '41, the teanjs battled to a

7-7 draw.

Anybody who can't recite the

1942 game play by play had bet-

ter go back to junior high.

And, two months ago, with

much of the peace-time color

gone and much of the enthusiasm

lacking, U.C.L.A. bowed to the

Trojans, 20-0.

Take It from there

SCATBACK — Left halfback

Eddie Saerr, will handle much
of the ballpacking chores for

the Trojans tomorrow. Saenz

has just left the injury list, but

is in top fettle.

use
12—Bell, q. 62—Patapoff, gl.

18—McFadden, q.63—Wall, g.

19—Miller, q. 64—Garzoni, g.

21—Hardy, q. 65—Ingle, g.

2J^-Dreblow, h. 67—Curtlv, g.

24—Jamison, t. 68—Martno'h, %,

26—Curry, h. 71—Ferraro, t.

27—Evans, h. 72—Verry, g.

29_Saenz, h. 73—Gelker, t.

32--Shipkey, f. 75-—Stall, t.

S8—G. Call'an, h.78—RowMr, t.

40—Pattee, f. 79—OssouHkl, IT
4»_Whlteh'd, f. 80—Webb, o.

44—Page, f. 82—Gelker, e.

45—Antles, f. 88—Smith, e.

4»—Parsons, h. 84—^Domlnis, «.

50—Gray, -c. 85—Stoeven, e.

52—Aldea, e. 88—J. Callan'n,^

M—Wolf, c 8a—Gray, «.

\

\
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Pl^SENTS
Twenty-nine men of the Basic En-
gineering group and 36 of the

Area Language students received

special citations for "B" average

or better work during the last

term. The commendation allows

them to regulate their own study

hours and therefore they are not

required to attend the compulsory

study in the barracks.

In order to attain this rating, the

engineers had to have at least

four "B'"8 with not more than

one "C* in a major subject. How-
ever an "A" in a major subject

will balance two "a"s in minor
subjects. The language men had

to have all "B"s in major subjects

and not more than one "C" in a

minor subject. For them, a major

"A- will balance a minor "C.
Tlie prospect of gaining this

hMior and its privlledge had Um
^ effect of lighting a torch under

the trousers of tlie unit, and
with 2S contact lM>alrs that's

^te a Joh.

WINNING SIX OftT OF SEVEN
of their last term's games, the

A.S.T.P. baseball team has en-

tered Class AA of the city play-

ground league. Their first game
is with the Eagle Rock Merchants

on diamond 1 at Griffith Park
this Sunday. It will be the team's

first Showing of their new blue-

gray uniforms. The squad in-

cludes: Barbour, catcher; Cur-

rier and Kreutzc. pitchers; Miller.

pitciier and left field; Fahestock,

first base; Leonhardi, right field;

Gordon, center field; King, second

base; McLaughlin, third base; and

Hereth, Goldey, Cremeans, utility.

The basketbaU team starts their

season tonight against the
Army-Navy Y.M.C.A. at San

Pedro. Captained by IMck Per-

ry, former Bruin star, the start-

ers will probably include Sulli-

van and Hawks In the forward

•pots. Matters at center, and

Rudof and Perry as guards.

In their first scrimmage of the

year Tuesday, the G.I. ballhawks

looked good against the Bruin

varsity. At half-time the score

was 19-18 with the Army lead-

ing. The final score showed proof

of experienced and better condi-

tioned players as U.C.L.A. came
ahead to end it at 38-24. Tonight

they too will be showing off new
uniforms. 'The royal blue and gold

will adorn Overpeck, McCardle,

Holmes, Brennan, Barringer, Heu-

ber, Sims, Bynum, Ruiz, and Led-

better in addition to the leadoff

men.
'•WHEN IN THE ISLANDS"
John Potts, former guidon bearer

for Co. C claims he is the most

disliked guy at Camp Haan. Potts

is now polishing brass on a G.I.

bugle.
Fvt. John Gray, last term's

platoon leader In tlie Alpha SIg

bouse, left the unit with top

nath grades and a reconunen-

Aatton for geodedic survey. He
fe now sUtioned at Fort Riley,

Kansas awaliing call to start a
five-week coarse in surveying

Mid computation. Oh happy
M»llege days!

Pre-Prom
Parties
Scheduled
Pre-Junior Prom stimulus will

be found at open house mixers to

be held during the two weeks

prior to tl»e prom. Featuring re-

cordings by Freddy Martin, the

first two of the series will be held

at the Pi Phi and Chi Omega

houses next Wednesday from 6:30

p.m. until 7:30 p.m.

.A special invitatkm to service

men and ail non-org women was

extended by Laurel Jones, Junior

Prom chairman, to come "make
your date and buy your bid."

In addition to the mixers twa

free bids will be given at the

JHomecoming show tonight. Those

wishing to participate must be

seated downstairs as the selection

will be made by drawing of stubs

from that section only.
— »IAT S.C. —

Official Notices
CHRISTMAS EMP1.0YMENT
Students available for after-

noon and eventaig work frdm now
until Christmas are urged to,

leave their schedules at the Bu-

reau of Occupations, Adm. 39.

Registrations will be taken from
November 17 until November 24.

MiMred Foreman
Manager, Bureau of Occupations

FRESHMKN WOMEN
All women students who have a

grade point Average of 2.5 or

higher for their low freshman se-

mester or for their whole fresh-

man year, are requested to report

to the Dean of Women's office be-

fore Wednesday, December 1.

Helen M. Laughlin,

Dean of Woman

Official Notice
BAND MEETING

Bruin band, with uniforms and
instruments, will ai^emble at

parking lot at 4051 S. Vermont
at 8:45 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

JjtTOf W. Alien,

Director ef Bmftn Board.

Welcome Grads

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOB SALE
BNOLI8H-MADB tuxedo »nd formal e«*i;

also lady s dark blue UlloreiJ »ult: rem-

•onAble. PriT*t« pmrir. CR-l-SSM.

HELP WANTED
BOYS wltb ears to deUrer paper* between

4 ».m. and 1 a.m. Call CR-4-46tl.

WANTED
ARMY OTFJCWR. lOMmbexot UfiM9 mt^

two bid loom furatohod 1m»«mc. AK-JMIl.
Bstonslon 414. . . -^

near U.C.L-A. aa poMlbte.C^Virginia

LOST

PimC gold Jw»*ted wrl»t watch.
»etwMa phtaica buildlns aad bus «c»ot,

Thursday. Ol^TJOB. Liberal reward.

BLACK and sold UfsUmo SlMcMer Imiii-

iain pen somewhere on campus or YH-

Imm TMsday. Call >»•• flbcrwoed. AR-
S-7142. JJbcxal reward.

SmiATION WANTKD
TYFIWa ta

CR-l

TYKHO —,,-
SanU Moolca MSIL

,

ROOM and ^»oard HttrtdHrtWk!^ Ib

a eooperattw house. OsB AR-3-Y4B7

LE CONTE
Cl«aii«rs & Dy«rs

Fimm Dry Cimaning
timmi Lmundry

IOfS2
B-7*7i Ws C«i *

mmmmmmimm

WELCOME
HOMECOMING BRUINS

\

PinSBURGH PAINT CO.

1067 BROXTON
AR-3-1446

ALL 1944GRADUATES
Make Appointments to Have Your Senior

V '^:
pictures Taken for 1 944 ":— * '^^ Z.=

SOUTHERM CAMPUS
Reservation

Pictures .

$1.50

$1.03

K.H. 309

\<

NAVY MEN -^ DRESS BLUES, CAPS

AND GOWNS PROVIDED

Deadline December10

\^

Something for
/

C(THE
This Christmas give him soiAethlng to

remember you by
• ^ •

'."
' _ IN LEATHER — Picture frames,

^ single or double (with a **Gla-

• ^ mor Shot'' or ''Natural;* of you

inside).

IN CIGARETTE CASES — Hand-

somely designed — the kind

heMI want to carry.

IN SERVICE JEWELRY
with **his insignia.'*

A ring

IN 600KS '— on his hobby— his

work— or for his leisure.

IN STATIONERY — Good-look-

ing he-man stuff . . . if he is

away and you >vant those let-

ters.

Buy Right, Right on the Campus

AT THE
'

STUDENTS STORE
l«CKM«'» MAIL

WELCOME
ALUMNI!
JOIN IN THE FUN OF

HOMECOMING . .

.

and forget your car worries. We'll store your

automobile and also service it for longer wear.

-4. —

— at -?•
,

. '. .» «

»

X

SLATER
\ SERVICE

10880 Weybu 11

11827 Santa Monka

AR-3-1507, 3-1222

AR-3-1452

mm
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EDITORIALS
For Whom

i^^.

have a beau-

t.

• .'•
••

-,5^-

-4-

r tiful golden bell that
^

..^ J looks like this. It was . /

'^. ., _ given to the University by ,_,...
the Alumni association in

1939. The grade told us to take ^
good care of that bell and shine

it up and keep it clean and oil it

' and make it glisten. It is kept in

a nice warm safe place between : ^
'"

football games. The Rajly com-
mittee guards it and tends it and— ""rolls it. out clanging at the Coli- —^ 7-^

seum. It has a ring that sends you.
Always when the Bruin team makes '

:
','•"• touchdown the bell tolls the score, the .—

rooting section echoing. The Trojans stole it

from us once. We compromised. They paid us

half the cost and now it is a trophy for the winner.
U.

' C. -
/

L. •
'

A.
will

WIN.

ii
Je Suis Bruiny> ^r

J

Private Matter
He admitted he was wrong. He apologized publicly;

before his entire company he humbled himself.

But he struck a subordinate who was ill. He ordered

a iiick man back to battle. For a moment "blood and
guts" Patton lost his head and behaved "despicably/'

according to his superior officer. General Eisenhower,

So now some of our senators want his scalp and impetuous
Drew Pearson is crying "justice" for the private who
was struck.

We cannot understand where reason has disappeared

to. General Patton, the iron man of Sicily, whom Gen-
eral Eisenhower also commended highly at the same
time that he reprimanded him, is too necessary a man
and brain to be relieved of duty.

_ He is a great fighter and his accomplishments have

been unique, but he is only human. We are not excusing

his exhibition, but we think the issue has been over-

dramatized. The situation occurred three months ago.

It was a problem for the Army to cope with and they

have taken action. Why should we get all excited?

This war has got to be won and we naust keep the

men who will win it. We echo the words of the Private's

father who advised Congress yesterday that the wants to

**drop the whole thing and get on with the war.*'

She likes her dialogue frank
and to the point, this Big Boss of

Homecoming Week. Slender as

they come, the ash blonde with
the honest grey eyes and the
husky diction . . . Robin Hickey.
The Hick was all tied up with the

executive business when we stroll-

ed into War Board office, handing
out orders like crazy, but when
she checked the little black book
we carried—nothing like advertis-

ing your trade—she relented and
leaned back contemplatively in

the swivel. "Interviews, huh?
Mever too busy for something like

^haaat."

They call her ''the wench with a
wrench" because she §;ive« In to a
periodic yen^to haunt the machine
shops, getting a real kick out of

what local color a lathe and a
drill press can offer. When the
first women's motor corps was or-

iganized on this campus it was
muchly due to the enterprise of

this busy blonde who hi^lped put
it tof^ether, baptised the thing,

and. In general, called It her baby.
So now she puts on those infamous
horn-rims of hers to study the
engineering courses she ambitious-
ly signed up for this semester.

This 5 ft. 6 in. of dynamic senior
woman comes from Frisco, ele-

mentary schooling courtesy of
Chaffey Union high school in Oh-

II. Robin Hickey
by Virginia Harwood

tario. In Westwood she's made
a name for herself in the activity

line, collecting things things to

do the way some people collect

items for a charm bracelet. A
good friend of Grandma's, Robin's

a member of the Student Board
of the Religious Conference, helps

out Hogaboom around the War
Board office, and meditatively
broods over her chairmanship of

the Post-war Planning Commit-

Grins
and Growls

Too Personal
Dear Editor:

For a long time now we've har-
bored very unfavorable opinions
in re giving the Victory Bell to

a potentially victorious Troy. That
bell, darn it all, was given to us

by our very own Bruin alumni,
and is in the category of Personal
Property. Would THEY give US
Tommy Trojan's sword—which is

in the same category ? No. Would
you give away a wedding ring?
No? .Well, you get our point.

Why can't we pass something
around which doesn't really BE-
LONG 'to either of us?

Two (potentially) dismayed
rooters.

'tee. But the climax of a healthy
Kerckhoff career struck for Hick-
ey when she was appointed Honne-
coming chairman and had to bum
the midnight oil over worries like

getting a bonfire, and denuding
the Big C, and satisfying the pub-
lic with some sort of historic cele-

bration in the way of Hom^conv.
ings. " '

:
, 7

Hick's one oi many suooessful

Kappas . . . has a theory that de-
mocracy goes well with the cam-
pus and enjoys putting it Into

practice ... In fact, she'd like an
'*Hello .Week" every week ... la

inhibited about robbing the cradle,

one of a small quantity of Inhibi-

tions . . . humor with a imustic
edge . . . has her own bright say-
ings dept. ... an attractive mad-
cap — the pride of the psycho-
pathic Trolls . . . but keen minded
in her less manic moments • • •

even unto her progresslvlsm.

Accumulator of swing and clas-

sic discs . . . preferences run hot
and cold, ^he tells us . , . intol-

erant of intolerant people . , .

hates liver . . . calls "writing to
servicemen—25 her present avo-
cation" . . . apt to address anyone
as Baby doll. Plugs have their

place this Friday and so we'll give

space to Robin's . . . "Will every-
body please cut classes today and
help with the bonfire?"

^^

UmtfimU and reaturt article$ exprM* tht vt9%9po*nt •/ M« t»r4C«r mnd maks s« Mmtm
4» repr0»ent 9rnciat VHtvrUtp optMOM. 4B «m«9IimI •MtorUUm arc »» CA« tftflCot

California Bruin

University ot California at Los Angeles
PjMWmS Monday. ¥>f

4

wt<«v MM frMay tlir*«flio«t tta fgftUm

mtm* *m^»9 9K»mm»t*iu mM kolidavft. Sv »Im A«»«cta»«« SHidMts 9* Mm MNiv«r«tty

•* CaM*«rni« at Ln Angala*. 405 Wastwooc »oiil«varS L«t Angalas Z4 CalMorsla.

§mf^n4 a* Mcond-claM maHat |wto 2S 1949 at Hm poat attic at Lm Angtrnt,

CaNtamla. Mitfar th« Act •* March ) 1 179 Sii»a<H»Waii ratm a« tmrnprn m 4allyara<
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you really

ant hosiery

at flatters •

I

Mi

fpii r ^ ^ i ntuit III :

.

**AS YOU LIKE IT' cmvoii onesh stockings ace your particulac

dish ! Because die cound eyelet mesh gives the illusioa of

flattering sheeroest. And these hose are long-wearing besides.

Ideal with sportswear. Welcome, too, as gifts. Pair, 1.18

II'

**' >* >^

Hosiery

First Floor

\

\
t^

HOMECOMING PICTORIAL - SEE PAGE 2
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<?" Weather. Sproul Asks Restoration

Presoffers of W.R.A. Rule aUulfc
Ctoduote

I Six-point Program for Operation

of Rerocation Centers Outlined

—Bruin photo by H«fb Datlinger

Bruins Make Hay with Help

of U.IU. Activity Program ~
Playtime for Bruins is almost anytime, whether it be an

hour sandwiched in between classes, or a whole afternoon or

evening, for the University Recreation association has ar-

ranged a variety of sports and. ~"

dancing sessions suited tp the| f% ^ —>^<^« am .#
most exacting tastes and class |f0^f"U Iff f||^ .

Fair weather for Allied of-

fenses will be forecast by the

more than 240 Army and
Navy meteorologists who are

graduating in a military cere-

mony this morning at 9:30 o'clock

on Spaulding field.

Exercises will include a review

before high ranking officers, and
an address by Rear Admiral I. C.

Johnson, director of the naval of-

ficer procurement for the elev-

enth naval district.

Special awards' for academic,

physical, and military proficiency

will be presented to outstanding

cadets by Major Marvin P. Adams,
commanding officer of the unit,

and Joseph Kaplan, academic di-

rector.

INTO CIRCULATION
Some 200 aviation cadets will

receive commissions and 16 Navy
and seven Army officers will be

assigned to weather stations all

over the world. . „

"

Special feature of the occasion

will be the commissioning of the

first class of Waves to graduate

from U.C.L.A.
Remaining trainees in the U.C.

L.A. unit and 150 cadets from Cal

Tech will be present at the re-

view. A demonstration of radio-

sonde weather forecasting balloons

will be given.

The ceremonies are open to the

University public.

Jean Mc-schedules, announced
Donald, U.R.A. head.

Also included on the full U.R.A,

schedule will be fencing, held each

Wednesday at 2 p.m. on the sun-

desk, archery, scheduled for Tues-

days at 3 p.m. and Wednesdays at

noon, and tennis, for which the

courts ai^ open each Thursdtiy

from 3 to 5 p.m.

WATER LADIES
Swimming, open only to w<Mfnen

unless otherwise announced, will

take place every week-day at

noon, and also from 2 to 3 p.m.

on Thursdays, while folk dancing

sessions are held every Thursday

noon in W.P.E. 208 with social

dancing held on alternate Wednes-
days, same hour, same place.

Combining most of these activ-

ities plus theatrical entertainment

and refreshments, four big eve-

ning recreationals are held each

month , every other Wednesday
and Friday. Next nocturnal get-

together, given especially for U.

C. L. Ar women and campus Army
units, ^ill take place Wednesday.

Talk Given
by Manning
Attempting to recruit cainpus

women for air corps work, Major
Knox Manning, fonner Pacific

Coast news commentator, will

speak on air force ground work
in the W.A.C., Wednesday at 2

p.tn., in E.B. 100.

Manning, who has recently re-

turned from the Pacific war zone,

will explain how enlisted women
will be trained in link training,

controls, and other non-flight

jobs.

So many women are needed that

in the event that they do not

volunteer, women may be drafted,

Knox ventured.

Deafh Takes
Majoreffe
Keenly felt by Bruins and

Trojans alike at Saturday's

game was the absence of a
familiar gold clad figure, that

of drum majorette Louise John-

son, who was fatally stricken

with a cerebral hemmorrhagc
Tuesday.

Funeral services will be l^eld

this afternoon at 3:30 o'cldck

at Forest Lawn memorial park.

At the time of her death

Miss Johnson was a teacher

at the Berkeley Hall school in

Beverly Hills, and although a

U.C.L.A. alumna, was appear-

ing with the Bruin band this

season at the request of band
director, Leroy W^ ^Allen.

Freshmen Workers

Visit Orthopedic

Hospital Ihmafes
. Electing to put some of their

spare time to better use, the

Freshman Workshop meets today

at 3 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A.- dining

room to discuss a new proj^t of

the organization, Jane Ritt«rs-

bacher^ in charge of the new
group, announced.
Each member will spend one

afternoon a month entertaining

children -at • the Orthopedic Hos-
pital. One of the wards will be

selected for the visit each session.

Besides going to the hospital,

members will work on gifts to be

made for the children at their

scheduled meetings. Among the

toys which will serve as entertain-

ment for many hours will be jig

saw puzzles, dolls, animals, card-

board soldiers and acrapbooks of

all sorts.

Campus R*0*T*C*

Leaves Easy Life

for Army Routine

A. wailing and gnashing of

teeth from the ranks greeted a

recent announcement by Ma-
jor Frank B. Herald that the

R.O.T.C. men on campus will be

returned to barracks on Decem-
bef first.

The R.O.T.C. men, who re-

turned from a plesant sum-
mer's vacation at Camp Rob-
erts and Camp Callan six weeks
ago. have been living at home,

on Army subsistence due to the

campus housing shortage.

Since the Theta Chi house

has been vacatecj by the me-
teorologists, the men will be

welcomed back to the Army
fold again, stated Major Her-

ald.

Recent bridegrooms Jim Pat-

ton, Irwin Weide, and Robert

Mallicoat were last reported

prostrated by the news but do-

ing as well as can be expected.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28. (U.R)—The Pacific Coast Com-
mittee on American Principles and Fair Play yesterday sug-

gested in telegrams sent President Roosevelt and the War
Department that the War Relocation Authority be restored

to control of the Tule Lake Japanese segregation center, with
the Army continuing to be respon-

sible for external security of the

camp.
The comi.ilttee, of which Pres-

ident Robert G. Sproul of Uni-

versity of California is honorary

chairman, outlined a six-point

program.
DESIGN FOR HUMANITY

1—Continued operation of Jai>-

enese relocation centers by th«

War Relocation Authority.

2 — Immediate separation of

troublemakers in Tule Lake from
law-abiding members of the col-

ony.
3—War Department responsibil-

ity for external security of the

entire Tule Lake segregation cen-

ter.

4—Administration and opera-

tion of the Tule Lake center by

the W.R.A., whose authority and
personnel shall be strengthened

to meet local conditions.

5— Full public interpretation

by* the War Department of the

local situation.

6—Full public interpretation by

the State Department of the inter-

national implications involved,

since segregees are not prisonera

of war.

1

Take Tourney
In an all-Navy final debate

Saturday night, Maurice Hall and

Leon Cooper defeated two seamen
from Redlands to capture first

place in the Western States speech

tournament at Fresno, after win-

ning seven decisions in the pre-

liminary and semi-final rounds,

which knocked out all but four

of the 70 original entrants, r-

Civilians Myrick E. Land and
Joe Morhaim reached the semi-

final rounds in debate, when a

loss to Stanford eliminated them
from the competition. In individual

events. Land ,won second plaCe in

inripromptu speech, nosing out 22

other contestants, while Morhaim
went to the semi-finals in original

oratory.

A women's team consisting of

Edith Leader and Diane Hampton
lost out in the fifth round of de-

hate preliminaries.

The Fresno tournament was the

initial entry into inter-collegiate

debate for Land, Morhaim, Lead-

er, and Hampton. Navy men Hall

and Cooper were paired for the

first time, but have previously cap-

tured numerous west coast titles.

Dates Made
of Pre-Prom
Open House
Giving "womenless" men and

"menless" women an opportunity

to make a date for the forthcom-

ing Junior Prom, an open house

mixer, the first of two, will be fea-

tured at the Pi Beta Phi house,

700 Hilgard, Wednesday, from 6:30

to 7:30 p.m., Laurel Jones, Junior

Prom chairman, announced.

The setting of the second pre-

prom mixer will be the Chi Omega
house, 708 Hilgard which will hold

open house next week for those

who couldn't find "the date" at

the first affair. Miss Jones de-

clared.

Freddy Martin, the bandleader,

who will give forth at the Prom,
will be present in spirit—through

his recordings, intended to giva

attendees that "Prom feeling" in*

ducive to buying bids. ^

:i.

Christmas Cabaret

Review Rehearses
Cast for the Christmas cabaret,

dancing and singing revue, will

begin today a series of rehearsals

to be climaxed by a dress re-

hearsal of the entire show including

the comedy-ihystery drama, Fri-

day evening from 7:30 to 10:30

o'clock in W.P.E. 208.

Cast lists for singing Snd danc

ing parts in the Christmas carol

revue are now posted on the bulle-

tin board at RH. 169. together

with rehearsal schedules. A re-

hearsal of all singing and dancing

parts of the show will take place

Thursday evening.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY —

A.W.S. I»TIESHMEN TEAS'
committee will meet today at

3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

SPUR8 will meet today at 4
p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing.

NEWMAN CLUB will hear a
psychology lecture today at

3:15 p.m. at 840 kilgard.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR-
GANIZATION will hold its

weekly testimonial meeting
today at 3:10 in the Y. W.
C. A. auditorium.

KAPPA SIGMA will meet to-

night at 6:30 p.m. at the Chi

Omega house, 708 Hilgard.

SOPHOMORE OPEN HOUSE
committee will meet today at

4 p.m. at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house, 744 Hilgard.

PHILIA TICKET committee

I-

inwill meet today at 1 p.m.

K.H. 220.

FRESHMAN WORKSHOP will

meet today at 3 p.m. in the

dining room at the Y.W.C.A.
building.

TOMORROW
NEWMAN CLUB will hold

open house tomorrow at 4

p.m. at 840 Hilgard.

O. I. GIRLS will meet tomor-

rpw at 2 p.n». Jn the Y.W.

C A.'buildirig.

PHILIA COUNCIL will con-

vene tomorrow at 1 p.m. in

K.H. 220.

A.W.S. HI-JINX committee
will meet at 2 j^tWi. tomorcQW
in K.H. 222.

PHRATERES organization will

hold an U All Sing for mem-
bers tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.

at College hall, 856 Hilgard.

>| "i4. ttVINTtt STftUT At OIAIID AVtHtJC
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^_ CF THCli ALL—i^oifing that Earl Caifoirs mu*-touted portab tavc notliinc o«

Royoe oorridors. beatrtoous Ooreen Davre. flanked by attendants Marilyn OaHc and Jean Max*

'wJll Klop) and Nancy Lee Johnson and CaroTine McCartliy (bottom) sit in stale for their

tftfkym\ loya'l portrait.

^.^. _i

GRADS RETURN FOR HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES
by Helene Licht

i

Heralding the return to an almost peaod;ime Homecomiug. tije first
* in two. years. Bruin alums and undergrads alilce gathered over the week-

.«nd for a glorious celebration, despite the local pigskin slump. -: - - .-^ -

To the tlieme of •'Pistol Packijt* Bruia, Out for Trojan Ruin^ students
jammed Royce hall auditorium Friday evening for the annual Homecom-
ing Show which has replaced the parade of years ^one by.

An overture by Dal6 Cross' orchestra and the presentation of ^^0©
check to Robert Robinson, chairman of the West Los Angefes War Chest
committee, opened the program, which progresaed with l^e reading of

U.C.L.A.'s war dead wiiile spotlights pli^yed on the enjblems of the three
^ main brandm of the service — Army, Navy, and Marines.

Neat came an unpoelnc Attewipt at pkigfring the Junior Prom, In coup-
lets which would make Pope red in his casket Only ofttier **bits'' of stu-

dent talent were displayed by FloeM Heimes, mistress of oeremonies, whose
humor was painfully forced AND the vunfortuiMtte inckisioii of tt ^|t by
Bororitles and dormitaries— a new low in entertainment. ^

Ob the profeasioili^ side the acts w«ere extraordinarily interesting, and
different. "Two Social Errors" cavorted in horaorows acrobatic styte.

The feminine member of the team offered a hilarious fan danoe, aftratee*-

cally manipulating fans of chadcen feathers.

BUI Hughes, "Tlie Human Crow/* aypeared aeatt, accompanied by m
i^MJiHtir crow, wbo rendered bind caHi, sasf: and aaanaed n^astly %!y niysti-

tyimm tlK nadience m ta its identit]^— wan it tftuffed «r real?
Tliird net te nfypear was lohn Oafrett. "Kafic Wonder," wko brouflit

farUi Hghted tagni'HIie nfter cigmrcMe from the leasft expected places.

Most amusinir part of his act came when he Invited four army and
four navy*raen up on the stage, made eggs rise in their throats simultane-
ously, wBkd ended by having th^n under hypnosis doing the '"shimmy."

Final entertainer, Dolores Grey, rendered several songs remarkably
«iifi4iited to her voice and style. ^ -^^- ^.____^j,^*,

.

On the footbaB side of the agenda. Coach Babe Horrell stepped lor-
ward with some optimistic words about "the boys."

In regal splendor Homecoming Queen Dorene Davis, accompanied
by her four attendants mounted her throne for the coronation ceremonies,
and Dean Gordon S. Watkins acting for Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, placed
the crown upon her head, proclainang her queen.

Exiting from tbe padced auditorium, the crowd descended Janss steps
to witness the bonfire activities. Spirit and heat mingled, both becom-
ing €^ceeding3y intense. With cries of "Let's beat Troy !" Bruins assem-
bled around the blase for 15 minutes of continuous hubba-hubba and th<n|^
trekked up to the illuminated "Blue C^ for more rallying.

Taking refuge from the brisk, night air the less rugged stomped at
the*X3rym lig,** working up spirit for the Big Game.

Saturday afternoon, found the Bruin rooting section jammed with
enthusiastic Bruins, even though Troy had the Rose Bowl bid, and we
were heavily favored — to lose. But a series of sensational plays and
periodic fumblee ke^ all in their seats till the final gun.

Dancing to tlte music of Leighton Noble, ftlnnis and undergrads min-
gted at the final event of the IMS Homecoming — a Homecoming which
brought back much of the famed collegiate spirit and rivalry nnd lefL
aomething to be remembered in years to come. ,,,...

PaceTW«»

Bruuis Bow to
Trojan Eleven
Westwooders Drop Finale by 26-11

' Margin; Fumbles Feature Contest
Scoring three touchdowns in the second half, a U.S.C. eleven with

a bad case of fumblitis last Saturd^ overcame a seven point defi-

cit to defeat U.C.L.A.'s Bruins, 26-13, in one of the wackiest foot

ball games ever witnessed in the

Los Angeles Coliseum

The Trojans, who were ttie bet-

ter ball club, apparently didn't

want to be for most of the game,

and did their best to give the con-

test to their crosstown foes. S.C.

fumbled eigHt times, allowing five

of them to be recovered by the

Bruins. However, Babe Horrell's

Westwooders seemed determined

to give away the hoghide at every

opportunity, and allowed Troy to

recover five of their own bobbles.

At the end of tke luilf, tbe

Rrataift held a lS-6 lead. tiMUika

to Dame Fortune and tiM niert

other touchdown. George Cal-

Innaa went thirteen yar«s

around left end for the six

peinte. Jamison converted this

time to knot the score.

Johnny Evans scampered 33
yards to set up the next Trojan

tally, putting the ball on the five^

after which Parsons banged it

over. The conversion was made
and the Figueroans had a 20-13

lead.
"

—

A brilliant goal line stand by the

Bruins thwarted another S.C. scor-

ing thrust, but Malmberg's kick
was returned some 40 yards for a

to uanoe *'orwine n»« \mK wtmom^ . , , i_ jI* -r^^^
pUy of Don Maknberg. Mike

j^^^^^^^^J^^^
^^ speedster Eddie

Marienthal, and Dave Brown
and a brilliant 24-yard run by

left halfbaek Don Borden.

U.S.C. started the scoring pa-

rade when, late in the first period,

eenter BiU Gray blocked Dm
Malmberg's punt on the Bruin ^3^

and, after it had hobbled to the

six, Gordon Gray picked it up a|id

trotted over. Dick Jamison fa»>-

ed to convert.

Saenz.
Statiotles gave tkc Trojnne a

Mg edce, the crosstowncra gar-

nering ten first downs to one

for IJ.CX.A. and running up 2SS

yards from scrinunage to 93 for

the Bruins.

Come January 1, U.S.C. will face

Washington in the Roee Bowl,
while Saturday's tilt was the laat

for the HorrelUnen.

MILESTOHI—Bruin left halfback Don Borden romps Into the Tpojan 9nd zone to end a brfl-

hM>X 24 yard f\m in the second period of Saturday's U.CLA. -U.S.C. football game. It marked

the first taffy aga'mst Troy this year by a colfege team. —

^

Ex-footbaHers

Bolster Uclan

Casaba Hopes
by jack ]. Leener

It looks as though the Uclan

cage squad is due for a welcome

shot in the arm—and just in time

fer this weekend's initial outing,

at that.

Dave Brown, Tiroy Horton, and

Don Borden, who for several

months now have been in the

employ of grid coach Babe Hor-

v^kl, have switched bosses what

wvth the advent of basketball to

the local limelight. •

Wilbur Jnhns, hoop headman,

expected^tbe trio to be on hand

tonight when his charges dig In

for some final touchhsg-up In

preparation f«r Friday's Pep-

perdine engngewMnt followed by

a duel wttb tbe Leng Beach

Ferrying Comnsand <|«intet Sat-

urday night.

Brown, ex-StanfordKe, is being

groomed for either a forward or

center spot, while Horton, who
performed on the local five laat

year will try to nail down a guard

berth lor himselt Borden, who
Junk from SanU Ana jaysee, is

let to aid in the forwarding chores.

Johns, meanwhile, disclosed that

Ut Jilan far -slating a contest

against the vaunted March Field

Flyers had fallen through inae-

Biuch as it would do away with

the navynnen's jruletidc vacation.

Hot coMipeUtion is expected

to be aceordoA the Brulna Frt-

day nigbt bjr the all-clvlilan

Pepperdlne five, whicb beaets

one of the finest eenters on the

ooaef in the person of Buck

Ernie Case, ex-POW, Watches Game
^ Lt. Ernie Case saw his fuwtf that nhe

football game in quite a whale last

Saturday when he took in the

U.S.C.-U.C.L.A. tiwle in the Coli-

seum.

The former Bruin quarterback

escaped frc»n an Italian prison

camp two noonths ago, met up
with Canadian invasion troops, and
eventually found his way back to

the United States. He's been in

Lcs Angeles about a week.

Case, who wean the Purple

tfeart for wounds suffered when
shot down over Sardinia by
rtahan forces, was of the opinion

Go
touglk—1 aoii't see how we can

lick them by bombing alone**

and fsM tiiat It wM talM na "at

least six months*' to drive them

out of Italy.

Ernie was the Brains* first

Malmberg, who wa«n*t vejrf

pleased with this turn of evenU,

blocked Jim Hardy's punt soihe

minutes later, and Mike Marien-

thal eventually fell on the pig-

skin on the Trojan 24-yard stripe.

On first down, Borden, who was
tabbed as a passer who couldn't

lug the ball to save his life, hit

at his own right tackle and went
through the entire Trojan team
team for the score. Mahnberg
proceded to boot the conversion,

land the Bruins took over a 7-*

lead.

This got tiM FIgaeroaM a bli

mad* being the Urst tinse a cd^
lege team ha4| erossed the S.C.

goal nne all yaar. so they roar-

ed back down the fleld and. with

two ndnatea to go in the balf

.

fewid tkiimsTrrTi on tbo U.C
LJi. 14.

From this point. Hardy at-

tempted to lateiral to Earl Par^

sons, but BrowB • intercepted the

ball and ran un,touched 86 yards

to a score, although for a time

it looked like he*d be nailed and

Brown probably wished he'd eaten

some more Whratics for break

fast

The Brains covered themsel

with glory. Inexperience wasn't

the only thing that caused their

defeat and the poor season as a
whole.

Army CoqersDrop
Opener by 42-39

The debut of Capt. Ray U
Geyer's army bosketballers waa
an unsuccessful one, when they

dropped a 42-39 tilt to San Pedro
y.M.C.A. Friday evening in a
ganne that was nip-and-tuck to the

final gun.
Center Clyde Matters was

high point HMUi for the vlsAtia«

Brutal eagevs with 14 points,

while Geae Sullivan also tal- .

fled 14 digits to lead San Pedro.

The locals make their next start

Wednesday night when they face

a Long Beach Ferry Comnr>an*

five in the Bruin gym. There wiH
be no admission charge.

_^ ^ . . ,. .1. The kick lor:^ra point waa no
string quarterback for a tune m L^^^^ - =

•

1941, but wsa relegated to the

second team when Bob Waterfield

came along. He took in the first

half of Saturday's game with obvi-

ous satisfaction, but wasn't par-

tKularly happy over the final

score.

During halftime, the smell of

roses must have been to the TVo-

jans like stinkweeds.

BSarly in tl^e Hdrd period.

Tvojaa tackle ied OssowsW re-

covered a U.CX~A. fansMo aad
two pkiys later U.S.C Imd an-

OfficiaJ Notice
FRBSHMEN WOMBK

All women students who have a

grade point average of 2^ or

higher for their low freshman se-

mester or for their whole fresh-

man year, are requested to report

to the Dean of Wonnen's office be-

fore Wednesday, December 1.

Helen M. Laughlta,

Dean of Woasaa

SOMETHING FOR THE STOCKINGS
. . . Christmas ones of course . . . they may not be Byloiis or even pure wool tkis ChrUt-

roes biif they'll be there! So why not start to fHI them now— You*M help us help

you, if yo ushop early. We have everything from the ••Just right'' gift to the gay gift

wrappings ... not to mention the distinctive Christmas cards you wish to send to

^friends and famHy. Make this Christinas a "staiid out" with outstanding gifts from

the UCLA Bookstoto.-^:T -:~r-' >-^^ -^— ~
-"^ '^ -*. -r

i.^ .-x:r

y...Mi«r«>wt,^

BUY RIGHT. RIGHT ON THE CAMPUS

ife......
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EDITORIALS
Fair and Warmer

Congratulations, Bruin meteorologists of class six

Today marks the completion of your course of training

at U.C.L.A. You have been students here — Bruins. Your

faces have become familiar; we civilians have met with

you on various occasions; we have come to know many
of you personally* / • ,

We have watched you atop the physics building from

below — marveled at the instruments, the theodolite,

grown to count on those test balloons floating over the

campus.
We eiijoyed joking with you about the weather, blam-

ing you in fun for the rain or cold. More deeply, we
harbor a sincere faith in you for your ability to perform

your weather duties, to use what you have learned here

in service to your country for victory.

Many of us regret that we have not known you better

as a whole; that we have not Integrated you more into

student activities, but we all realized your unique respon-

sibiUties were of first importance.

This we can say sincerely — U.C.L.A. is your alma

But Was It

So

Private?

mater and you are now Bruin alumni. As such, you are

deserved of all that the University may offer its grad-

uates — the educational obligations is has pledged to main-

tain, the promise of progress in the field of enlightenment,

the memories of the warm red brick buildings, grounds well

trodden, the daily ceremony of retreat. And, if you want

it, we would like you to . continue having the California

Bruin, wherever you may go. Let us know if you want it,

and we will see that you receive it.

Congratulations again; may you predict fair weather.

Senate on Trial
**Congress wins and the people lose.''

That's Manchester Boddy's conclusion to the anti-

subsidy battle waged in the House and now up before

Senate scrutiny. We can see a frustrated America kick-

ing itself for electing the 278 Representatives who voted

for the anti-subsidy measure and for electing the member

of the Senate farm bloc (voice of the corporation farmer,

not the majprity group of little agriculturists) who are

rubbing their hands and licking their chops in eagerness

to repeat the House's action.

"In spite of the President's persistent warnings

against the obvious invitation for inflation and the

widely expressed opinion of reputable authorities, the

truculent group of Democrats in the House joined

Aheir political foes to add a domestic problem lo the

huge tasks of war/' ^ . ^. . .

Who can want inflation? Certainly not the American

. people as a whole who will suffer under the abnormal dis-

tension of the buying dollar. The consequences of infla-

tion necessarily involve losses to the people of a nation, it

culminates in business liquidation and currency deflation,

in repudiation or in devaluation'.

There are some who can profit by th^ forced rise in

prices, naturally; few who can cushion against inflation

and come out unscathed and powerful. But such measures

which involve the entire nation must be solved to the bene-

fit of the entire nation.

**An analysis of the lineup on the subsidies meas-

ure reveals a familiar pattern. Great national issues

are frequently determined within the narrow limits of

local advantage or expediency."

How can the party in opposition sacrifice the econ-

omy of the nation to satisfy a grudge against so-called

executive power and cater to vested interests? "A demo-

cratic congressman from a cotton district in a southern

state,*' Boddy points out, "prefers to speak for the farmer,

but he does not speak or vote for that overwhelming num-

ber of farmers who produce foods of many varieties. Obvi-

ously, he is not concerned in supporting the administration

of his party when such actions, however just, might jeopard-

ise his chances to hold his $10,000-a-year job."

It seems to us that the members of the legislative

branch of our government ought to redefine their obliga-

tions to the nation, their duties as representatives of the

American people. We know that many ought to be amazed

at the distance they have strayed from the jobs the people

%re counting on them to fulfill. ' ' ^'
'.

• ^

We believe that the Senate is not so easily swayed by

ested pressures, but it might be a wise idea for us to help

our Senators to represent us. Not only wise, but extremely

necessary to warn them that if the anti-subsidy measure

goes through, they will have to stand trial before an har-

rassed American public.

\ Already letters and telegrams from various sections of

the country appealing for continuance of the subsidy pro-

gram have been received by the Senate. We address ours

to Senators Sheridan Downey and Hiram Johnson.

mmt»niB ana t0aty arucl- •xwr-» •V-^^^T??!.*! tLl^lTr^ •JHf 2^?^'Sr*****
^«lv«r««t» •pinion '" --.—t- mmm ^ EmM AMior

Dear Bdttors - _^_ ^ ^__

In re to your editorial of No-

vember 26 headed "Private Mat-

ter" appearing in the •"Bruin," I

should like to set. a Xew facts

straight.
- -^-

1. First, General Patton spolo-

l^ised i»ot **before his entire com-

pany," but to liis entire command
(whicli included several Itundred

companies, as Patton commands

an entire army) and to tl«e doctor,

nurse, etc., who were prevent St

the incident. This to sliow that

tlie incident was very important

and not over-dramati«ed. ''

2. Secondly, the so-called "pri-

vate's father" does not seem to be

the father of the same private who
was slapped while in the hospital,

but another private who suffered

a similar fate—showing that more
than one "incident" has happened
under Patton's regime. , _l

3. Thirdly, the Articles of War
state that in war time an enlisted

man who strikes an officer may
be shot (dead). Is an officer who
strikes an enlisted man to get off

with just an apology? ' .'--'

L«t us review the facts: The
private in question was serving

with distinction at the front. He
was ordered by his commanding
officer to report to the hospital

because of Injuries. The private

refused and continued In the line

of duty until forced by his Injuries

to report.

Surely Patton was under great

strain. So was everyone in that

campaign. This fact does not ex-

cuse his actions, however. A gooa
commander is one who does not

break under strain. In the Amer-
ican Army, winning battles is not

(or should not be) the only quali-

fication of a commander. The
welfare of the many thousands of

men who also, win the war should

be considered.
.P. S.

WE Take Inventory

On US
(Tills past week perfectly decent, law-abiding stydenH were

approached at any and odd momentt by enterprising Bruin re-

porters — cubs, as they're known to the trade — with certain

tersely worded inquiries to put concerning the quality of Hie

campus journal, the feature page, to be specific. Some of the

answers they picked up In the Libe, the Coop, and on Royce

steps were equally—^ shall we say, tersely worded. * m •

««'The editorials are pretty swell,

fine thought behind them. One
recent editorial attacking Hearst

was especially good. I get a big

kick out of *he **Quips from the

Classes." The humor stuff is

rather corny."

Floyd Harryman, Senior

''The editorials are good, and, of

course, I like the social column
and "Grins and Growls." Fea-

tures? They don't bother me
much."

Lois Rudolph, Junior

(Ed. not: AH items appearing

on Page ^ except ads, official no-

tices, or editorials are features.)

*1 like the news columns. In

fact, I like the whole paper.

Pvt. Paul Popenoe, A.S.T.P.

"E>on*t have much time to read

the Bruin. I like the editorials

and "Quips from the Classes."

Pat Barcal, Sophomore

"The editorials stink. The rea-

son is they're just feature articles

on the. editorial page. Refer to

Bob Barsky's editorials of former

years.

Pearl Finegold, Junior

•*I like stories about what is

going on in the school, and I think

the editorials iare very good and
Charlotte deserves a lot of credit

for .the courage of her convictions."

Alma Brown, Freshman

"I think it has some of the best

editorials of any college paper I

have read. The social column
| favorite."

there is not enough 'foreign news*^

George Tichonor, Senior

"I would like more social col-

umns but I think the ^itorials

and *Je Suis Bruin' are swell."

Marg Ann Knaggs, Fresh -

, "I'd like to see another Men's
Page. I'd also like to see the edi-

torials more as Barsky wrote
them—-more emphatic. I do think

'Short Circuit' Is plenty okay."

Anne Mille—
—

•'Let's see a bigger gossip col--

umn'T The editorials are good

—

It's a pretty good paper."

jack Munre
Phil Twoky

Navy
(Both Oregon U.)

"The feature page is greet, etc^

etc. ,etc."

Allan WolH, Senior

"Bruin? . . . Feature page? . . •

What's that?"
Tom Elliott, FreskniaN

"I think the Bruin has gone

down from past semesters I

like the political articles and I

think there should be more of

them. A little society stuff is

alright but please not too much
of it.-

Patricia Zoll, Sophomore

"I always read it. Frankly the

political stuff is way over my head,

but maybe some kids get it. The
"Grins and Growls" column is my

could be smoothed up a bit, and

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Qrins in

Growls

OFFERED
TYPING neatly and accurately done. Call

Santa Monica 5S511.

ROOM and board offered for two KlrU In

a cooperative house. Call AR-8-7437.

HELP WANTED
BOYS With cars to deliver papers between

4 a.m. and 'i a.m. Call CR-6-i691.

WANTED
ARMY OPFICER. member of faculty Mis-

souri University assigned U.C.L.A.. needs
two bedroom turnlshed house. AR-S0»71,
Extension 414.

LOST
BLACK and gold Lifetime Shaeffer foun-

tain pen somewhere on campus or Vil-

lage Tuesday, Call Ellen Sherwood. AR-
3-7142. Liberal reward.

LARGE blue notebook, very ImporUnt to

owner. Return to saO Landfalr. Immedl
ately.

Literary Suicide
Dear Editor:

Why can't they transfer the

Bruin box just outside Royce to

a new site that would be less of

a bottleneck? As it is now, with

people streaming from all direc-

tions upon that one very crowded

comer, you risk assault and bat-

tery going for the three-a-week-

er. No paper is worth that effort.

Clutter, Clutter
Dear Editor:

The green lawns around and

about Kerckhoff are beginning to

look like a pastoral commissary.

All of the little people who buy

sodas, malts, etc., and take them
out of the Co-op to eat a la nat-

urale are strewing the grounds

with their silverware and Dixie

cups. Can't this be stopped—it

looks terrible!

C. 8.

Mary Foy. Freshman

**i admit that I secretly read

the California Bruin. I stick it in

between the pages of the Daily

Trojan. I am convinced that the

feature page should contain more;

articles about th4 local team that

is going to play in the Rose Bowl.*— A cross town student found

espionaging in the U.C.L.A.

library. For obvious reasons ho

must remain anonymous. ^' ^*

**The gossip column is boring

to most of the people on campus.

Why aren't Halpem and Colt given

more space? Why isn't there a

men's page occasionally?"

Marvin Brown, Freddie Scarin,

Seniors

•'We like entertaining things

rather than political articles. The
editorials are swell. The service-

men's column is ok. but please

keep it more accurate in the fu-

ture."

Pvt. |ohn Abernethy and Pvt.

|ohn Ekman, A.S.T.P.

(All of which leaves us right

where we started from — but

Public Opinion is such a won-
derful institution.)
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THE SiST 6IFT OF All... FOR AII...U. S. WAR BONDS

ALLIED HEADS CONFER,

^AY^ISBONBISPATCH
^Roosevelt, Churchill, Chianqiileet
^^^ Cairo; Reported Joining Stalin

y
• By the United Press

President Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill and Gener-
alissimo Chiang Kai-shek have concluded a lengthy confer-

ence in Cairo—^ne of the meetings being held in a tent in the

shadow of the pyramids—American short wave radio sta-

tions said last night in broadcasts to France in the French
language.

U.RJL Affair

The three statesmen now are

on their way to an unidentified

destination to meet Marshal .To-

seph Stalin of the Soviet Union,

the broadcasts said.

The broadcasts, based on a

Reuter's dispatch from Lisbon,

said Mme. Chiang Kai-shek had

accompanied her husband to Cairo

by plane.

WORD FOR WORD
Text of the broadcast:

*'Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Win-

ston Churchill had a lengthy con-

ference in *Cairo and Gen. Chiang

Kai-shek participated in th«r con-

versations, A joint communique,
edited at the end of the confer-

ence will be issued i"/»;e course.
^^men^^ physical education

of this week. During the confer- i^,v^,__ „ i;,.._ ,_ _, ^*

Latin Feeling

Vacation
Positions
kevealed

Positions for 200 women
and 50 men planning to work
during the Christmas vaca^
tion are available in the Los
Angeles Post Office from De-
cember 7 until New Years Day.
Applications may be filed all this

week through the Bureau of Oc-
cupations, Adm. 39. '- ! —'

—

ANALYST AIDS W. A. C.^

RECRUITING WITH TALK
-i.

**:

efice all communications between

Cairo anij the rest of the world

were cut. One of the meetings

was held in a tent in the shadow

of the pyramids. President Roose-

velt and Gen. Chiang Kai-shek,

who was accompanied by Mme.

Havana is caUing to you.*'
*

Tropical moonlight, suave
Latins, swaying palms, scin-

tilating rhumbas, and lazy
breezes can be found tonight at the

Army recreational sponsored by
the University recreational asso-

ciation from .6:30 to 9:30 o'clock

building, Grace Blue, in charge of

recreationals, declared.

In this psuedo-Havana setting,

entertainment will be provided by
Vic Felliccia of the A.S.T.P. who
will r^der a few songs in his best

Latin" manner. A can-can danc-<4

Chiang Kai-shek, made the tripier will offer fancy leg twirling.

by plane.

' "Mr. Winston Churchill arrived

Miss Blue, declared

Slow tango and stirring rhumba
a la re-

Both clerical and filing work «.«'

available with the wages of 74 'i;

cents per hour before 6. p.m. anJ
86 cents after. 6 p.m. for both men
and women. Carrier work is of-

fered to men with cars at the rati

of $1 per hour, exclusive of car
and gas allowances.
^OB FOR GRADUATE
Of special interest to March

graduates, a position as personnel
aide is being offered by the Lo>
Angeles County civil service, with
the application deadline set f'>t

I>ecember 3, the graduate employ-
ment division of- the Bureau of

Occupations announced.
Requiring a college degree and

15 units in social science the posi-

tion pays from $140 to' $120 per
month. Further details may Yk

obtained from Antoinette Kinne
head of graduate employment,,

m

Adm. 39.

Besides the postal woric job"; in

I

selling, Christnms wrapping, cash-

iering and other catagones aie
open. Registrations, appointment
applications an<f further informa-
tion are available at the Bureau
of Occupations.

In Egypt by ship. The President music will be provided a la

of the United States, the British .cardings for loose-hipped dancers;

Premier and the Chief of the however, swing and sweet '•ecords

Chinese government. following will be just as prevalent for danc-

ttieir meeting In Cairo, are nowjers who are nwre mhibited.

heading for an unknown destina- u^rtH TRIP, DRIP
tion in order to meet Marshal

Stalin."

DAVIS RAPS REPORT

Manning Tells of Experiences Tn ^

Salerno Invasion, Pacific Front
With all the graphic details of first-hand experience. Major

Knox Manning will describe the reaction of the Italian peo-
ple to the recent Allied invasion, the sacrifices of the little

people in Algiers and Tunisia, and the work of the W.A.C.'s
overseas to women interested in joining W.A.C. Air Force

__ today at 2 p.m. in E.B. 100.

Formerly Pacific Coast com-^
lentator for C.B.S., Manning has.

•jst returned from fighting on
'acific battlefields to take up the*"

qually important job of recruit-

ng women to do essential ground
vork in the women's air force,

commented Virginia Hogaboom,
War Board chairman.

SALERNO SCOOPS
The news analyst will relate

lis experiences at the landing of

\merican troops at Salerno and_
has promised to give diescrlptiona

)f the amphibious operations un-
<ertaken during that campaign.
Drawings from his knowledge of

he work >of the women's army at

.ome and overseas. Major Man-
'ing will inform Bruin women of

he opportVinlties offered in Link
raining, aerfal control and weath-
er observation. All the jobs for

which women are being recruited

consist strictly of ground Work,
he stated.

Although the talk is intended

primarily for women interested in

the W.A.C. air corps, all Bruin wo-
men are invited to attend.

MAJOR KNOX MANNING

For those who do not enjoy

tripping the "light fantastic,"

games including volleyball, bad-

minton, pingpong, and dart throw-

ing, can be indulged in. Miss Blue
WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. OJ.P)— remarked.

War Information Director Elmer
^^^ co-eds. Navy men, A.S.T.P.

Davis tonight denounced as rep^ ^^^ and civilian men are invited
^hensible circulation by R^^te^

^^ g^^end the recreational to be-

fh'irP^IiSent^^R^evIlt': ^^m^^e co- better acquainted with each

Minister Winston Churchill and, other, Miss Blue declared.

Chinese Generalissimo Chiang Kai- Refreshments, includmg Ice

Shek have conferred in Cairo and cream, will be served to all hun-

noware en route ^to meet Premier gry dancers and game players

Josef Stalin. Reuters' story bore

a Lisbon dateline.

NAZIS TELL OF PARLEY

LONDON. Nov, 30. (U.P)—Qer-

man and German-controlled radios

broadcast today reports that Presi-

dent Roosevelt, Prime Minister

Churchill and Generalissimo Chi-

ang Kai-Shek had conferred at

Cairo and were now on their way
to Iran to meet Marshal Joseph

Stalin, jrr _ _

Servicemen
Given Passes

Relief for servicemen whose
uniforms hide quivering masses of

suppressed desires for wine, wo-

men and song frustrated by finan-

cial cramps, is offered at the Cam-
pus Servicemen's Entertainment

unit in K.H. 210, presided over

by Navy-man Ralph Kohn.

Ticke;)ts to stage shows, tickets

to radio programs, tickets to box-

ing matches, sporting events,

nnovie studios—even tickets to

play golf (clubs furnished free),

offer multiple alteratives to all

servicemen and on the house.

Tickets may be obtained tomor-

row and Friday from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. and on Saturday from
10:30 a.m. to noon.

MILITARY MBMBEBHHIP
The following people must

turn In servicemen's member-
ship Milesbooks to K.H. 201:

Marion Hargmve, Barbara
Jane Wright, Marion Wil-
liamson, Constance Cooke,
Ann Telfer, Pat f'lynn, Polly

Egan, Caroline McCarthy,
Marie Frader.

Bashful Students

Get Acquainted

at Prom Mixers
Subtly conveying the idea to

the more bashful people on cam
pus that if they don't have a date

for the Junior Prom they ought
to, the first Junior Prom mixer
will be held tonight at the Pi

Beta Phi house, 700 Hilgard, from
6:30 to 7:30 6'ckxjk.

Designed to help Bruins get ac-

quainted, the second mixer will

take place at the Chf Omega
house hext week, stated Laurel

Jones, Prom chairman. Service-

men are especially invited to both

affairs.

Lending Prom atntK)8phere to

the mixer will be the recordings

of Freddy Martin, who appears
lin person at the Junior Pnmi.

SONG
fOR

TODAY
Hail, Blue and Cold

<Almj Mater)

Hall, Blue and Gold! /

In proud acclaim lend your voices.

Let the blue hills toward the west

Resound the echo to the sea.

Hail, Blue and Gold!

Our Alma Mater rejoices,

California, of the South,

Accept this pledge of faith to thee.

Insfrucfion

Aids Show
Meteorology instruction by the

use of color an^ charts will be

expounded in a joint lecture and
demonstration by Lt. Ardin Lan-

ham and Lt. Luna Leopold, Army
Air Corps, tonight at 8 o'clock in

P.B. 29. • ;

Speaking on "Visual Aids in

Classroom Instruction," Lt. Lan-

ham will explain the various uses

of color diagrams and charts in

teaching, and will give instances

of their use in meterology instruc-

tlpn.

Demonstrating Lt. Lanham's
topic, Lt. Leopold will show the

methods and aids in instructing

by practical illusti^iitloh in his ad-

dress, 'Thunderstorms In the

Southwest," which will concern

meteorology flood problems.

The lectures are free of charge
and are open to the public.

LIBRARYTOURS GIVEN
Leaving every hour on the hour

from the main rotunda of the li-

brary, tours through the stacks

will be conducted by meni%bers of

Kappa Phi Zeta, professional li-

brartans* society, today and to-

morrow.

Weathermen

Get Diplomas
Marking the sixth graduation of

U.C.L.A. meteorologists, over 240

Army and Navy men and women
left campus Monday morning after

commencement ceremonies at

Spaulding Field.

To the music of the Coast Ar-

tillery band, the weathermen
passed in review before Rear Ad-
miral I. C. Johnson, district di-

rector of Naval offieer procure-

ment; Colonel W. C. Senter, com-
mander of the weather wing- of

the Army Air Force, and heads
of campus Army units.

Nine Wave ensigns and Argen-
tine Captain Luis Riviere were
included in the class, in addition

to the Air Corps cadets who re-

ceived ' their commissions with

their certificates of graduation.

OPERA POSTPONED
**The Beggar's Opera" orig-

ionally scheduled for presen-
tation Tuesday has been
postponed indefinitely.

Frosh-Soph
Gafher for
Yearly Fling -

Push ball games, tugs-of-war,

rope tying races, potato, novelty

bike and obstacle races will head-
line the traditional Frosh-Soph
brawl on Spaulding field Fnday
from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Freshman council members will

be on hand at the Victory cave
today to sign up all students who
wish to enter the fun, announced
Chuck Bailey, sophomore games
chairman, adding that events for

t)Oth men and women have been
scheduled.

The brawl will climax an after-

noon get-acquainted affair for

freshmen and sophomore students

at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house, 744 Hilgard, from 1 p.m.
to 3:15 p.m. .

— -i^
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

KEY AND SCROLL will meet
today at 4 p.m. in Adm. 217.

MORTAR BOARD will meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

JUNIOR PROM EXECUTIVE
committee will meet today
at 4 p.m. in K.H. 201.

A.W.S. CHRISTMAS PHILAN-
T H R O P Y committee will

meet today at 3 p.m. in K.VL
222.

PHILIA PERSONNEL boai-d

will meet today at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 220. '
•

LUTHERAN CLUB MEMBERS
and servicemen will meet lor

dinner tonight at 5:30 o'clock

at R.C.B.

NOON DANCING will be held

today by the U.R.A. in W.P.E.
206.

T.W.CJIu Meetings today at the

T.W.C.A. building include:

OreathRS Liytaif at 3 p.m.

Meml>ership Commisaion at
3 p.m.

Psychology, Personality Plan-
ning at 3 p.m.

Poster Committee at 11 a.m.

and 4 p.m.

TOMORROW
Y:W.^.A. meetings tomorrow

at the Y.W.C.A. building In-

clude:-
Hostess committee at 2 p.m.

in the Rumpus room.

Public Affairs at 3:30 p.m. \
A.W.S. meetings tomorrow in-

clude:

Executive Board at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 222.

Hospitality Board at 2 p.m.

in K.H. 222.

STEVENS club will meet to-

morrow at 6 p.m. at R.C.B.

STUDENT BXEC17T4[VB
COUNCIL will meet tomor-

row at 4 pjn. in the Kerck-

hoff hall Memorial room.
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Page Two

Calhdidates

for Degrees
The following attidenta have

announced candidacy for the de-

grees indicated w February,

J94|. Errors or omissions in

the »«t sho^U he reported at

— tmce to Registrar's Information

-Wmdow, Administration Build-

ing. Saturday, December k» *«

tk€ last day to file without fee,

ttotice of candidacy for the

bachelor's degree to be confer-

^ red in February, ISH- ,^^—
W. C. Pomeroy, Acting-Registrar

Bachelor of Arts

De^roo

CoN«9e of LoHers crnd

Science

Dok-othy Je»B A*»bm, HeUn n«— Al^lr.

AUce Jwie Alford, BUzabeth Lucille An-

^,,„ IfurWl Kl»r Anderson, Herbert

P»«) ArkUa. >t»rtery Auirey. B«Uy R»t»»

B«lley, Nwacy Pearl Ballou. Franca* R»th

Bantum. Ann Jefferson Barnett, Bay Wal-

ter Bartlett, Bdna Ine« Ber»man. Andrew

Bftraliard. Taaya Goolln Blslin.

MimhajtA Blada**. JoliB San4« Barter*

A«aa BranUrc. Anne Ethel Br»«».

MilBB Bradahl. BUta* JacatMUne Brawa.

Tircknla P«iaam B»ckMr. Buth 1^-
^hikwaky Bmton, PatrirU Hhetbr Buttcr-
'

field, Oertrnde Mary C»rr»M, ^^*^
Elaine Chambcrlin. Ethel Chew, »•>•
Ann Clarabat. laaheHa omrmUm C»M«»
Shirley Edna Clarfc.

IhaMle Oraee Ctearmaja. Leonard Mar-
gin Cohen. Nathan Wolf CSohen, Mar»aratt

J«M Oo»«nan. Merle M*r»anne Oorkery.

V- SHsanne Soni)» Orausman, Naney Buwi
Crouch. Bruce Frederick Day, Gerald lAl-

laade Day, Rath MarBaret D«**« I^^**

Henrlette Decani*, BUabeth »""» Djhba,

Mary R. Donelan, Marwaret Louise Dexsec.

Peter R. Drucker.

Grace WHhelialna Ehllr. Jeaa^ie W^
hia. Mhry Aaa Blilett, Hel«v O'Brtea

BraaMafc Bklrlay BnUr. Blleea ^^l-^
Bfaehaaa. Darld Ctechora Falner. Paalel

raleeai. Vlelet Veaia Farr. *••»• *?^
Felrla*. Betty Jaae Hl«hU»d Feteter,

9«itUI Baailai Feller, Jeha Chartea Fhi^.

S^ , BbIm- Bath Fraakk Virsiala Jaae Frtead.

.> Irene Margaret Oalvln, Herberta Ruth
'

: S . oardaer, Aaa Jeannette Oeorttton,^^-
beth Ohika-WeiUer. Billle Ann* OUleite,

* Bethaml Torsh Oltlln, Qayle Ruth Ooldcn-

bexs. May Bdlth Oeadman. Lawrence
]?rancU Greenberg, Nlcollna CeleaUi»e

Ottlda, Hellen Louise Halley, Jeanne Bup-

plee Haines, Jacqueline Coren* »•»»
Marilyn Joyce Halpern, Leonore Maria
Haaibarver. I

Odette Mavcette Harrea, Flayd Olaaa
arrySaaTvirrlala Ell.abeth Hlltea. I

BMoT Mark NIatib Virciaia Mathilda

Hevaheeai. 8yl»la M"»»»i^»»«r J**!'
Leulae HeaeMa. Jaae EBea Bewltt. Editt

Marie Haber* Geerce Aatheay Immmm.
earletta Ireae Israel. David Chariee

Jaeebsco, Jenas JafceAssoa, Delleac Jea-

•en, Deaa Lea Jaaaa^

Flora LuelUe JuUen. Roaalie Kartan,

Bstelle Barbara Karchmer, ^'^y Karl,

Catherine There« Kelley. Phyili* Kerr.

Martha BBaa Kllsore, Barry Kownaa. Al-

berta Jenno Kans, Bgberdina f^thertna de

Lange. Martha Viol« Laughlin. Bdytbe

Leader, Shirley B«ia Leaf, Helen Luette

Heahey. Darothy Wayne Ledger.

Maeiorle BUaa Leeds, BUeea TlMtaaa

LcriB, Eleanor Links, Elisabeth Jeaa

linvlUa* Gasaar Joseph Liotta. Jsseahlae
' UMiahwusr Labia. BeiAer Flor«Bee La-

Colt* Jeaaae MePheraoa, Alasa HelaiM

MrBae, Shirley Fraaees Maeser. *•••
Fa«Heia Macahroi Coaaaolo G«ra »»*r
mad* Marela Malsmaa. Marjorle Mair

Bath fliaiae MonkhowuM. Marjorle Mea-
toB Moody, May Louise Mooney. GUtfa

Xatelle Moore, ienv Bdith Morris. Jafao

Dooslas Murray, Dorothy McNalr Xfeai,

jawart J. Baal, Belen Bliaabeth Mewsan,
XlTonoi Mowers, Beverly Ploria Ouana,
Rwth Josephine Omey, Barbara ^^j^*
raiaieka. Noraian Coarad Perry, jaaa

AUce Peyton.
"^ Barbara Jeane FhllP. Peter Jeka FeMU
^^HMSk* Fearl FeMaet, BaeM jBalvia

Feele. Gaylerd Erie Prlckard. B i fc srt

Tletor Pyle. Vlrglala Jean Baadelah.
Fairlela OMve Bleheito. Marie TBeraea
BiedeL Margaret Louise Rose, Margarei
Ana Rowc, iCWlta Mae Bosmariae, Olga
Lobastoft Rasso, Jeanctte Vivian Salee,

Graec Sehiekler.
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Uary Loulee Gore, Bette^ **'?2^. 'ohnn
aJSrwakL Marion Ann Joww. J«*« Wto"
"»*2r B^ncBo IDilght, darabel /••'i

i5!?MarSJSt Bbirley MeMullen. Adeline

IM MiSSeld, Stolrtoy Perlman. Bhlrley

Bath Miore. Marr Marsarei Blantoa. John

Robert Thomas, Thomas Samuel •«««"-
,rt, Donald Richard ViUee. Jullanna Wolfe

Collegia of AppHed Arts

Bias Oilbeft Baca, Lotene »«•* JTJ*:
Lucille Marie Crawford. -»•<=«"•""« "j*?^
Oalbert, Jeaa HalUhgsworth Dandrldge»

jJUa Gladys Baler, Lily a"«*»^ Gordon.

Itory Olive Lauise Hill. Virginia Jean HU-

lartl. Evelyn Marie Jones. Margaret Lueene

Ann McCurry. Marion BetUe Mayne, Mary
Ellea Mysars. _, ,

_ ^^mm^a^ nbb.
jktM Loaise BeUea. Jane BcMa«B Nej-

(waib, Ohaedele Obrlhat, Caetie I^Pait*
ridae. '*»"*

'JJJJI; Bu.yJki^T'

aSSJialirBlIrgaret *5»1 8*'*Jf"V?A7
Rebson Tarranee. Belea Marie Traey.

Oibdys mekers Tattle, Laya

Welaisab, fkaec Dalea Wlilte,,

College of Agriculfuro

Wamn
Dam.

FMmt Loeke. Bdward Frank YaB

u •
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Marris Schonbach. Nellie Fraaoes 8*h»-l

rlacS Helen Schustack. Betty Hatton 8e-

biteai Janet BilmbaU Service. Perry Mar-
tin Seton. France* BUeen Shanks. Eiva Ada
Bhaw, Marlon Lois Shepsrd, Jack Morton
BiaaeL MardeU Lorraine SilvernaiU Alfred

Skowron, Joseph M. Slater. Ruth Ignore

Bmullens, Gloria Spitser.

Warren Arthur Stalger. •""».„.
Utoberg. Evelyn M. Stores. WlBlaa
Wesley Stlres. *«»»«'t^a"»**"^:^,
arlan Saadealat, ^By"i»" ^fZ \
««ergla Stwwart Tafwatar. BiBie J

VhomasoB. Vera Rameaa Tillman. Geae
Banning Tipton, Adrlana Tomaiasl^^-
atti, Beverly Blalao Tyra, Baeld BalBa-
vay Utiey, Luther Russell Waldo.

Donald Dines Wall. Jane WaUeratedl,
KBzaboth Jane Warfel, Virginia Ifertheatt

Wbllons. Phyllis Jane Wetherell. Mary Jo
WUkee, Barbara Jane Wilson. Robert Zalt-

College of ApplTecT Arts

Caroline Frances Alston. Patricia —

^

Ine Bella. Sidney Hamilton Brown, Patrtoia

Aan OfctUa, Evelyn Cottan. Beverly Jean

Daaalass. Dorothy Mae Bdhammer, Olrlkka

xSeUade Ganty. Tamara Hovey, Polly Mot -

rig Hummel. Nancy Lee J«"'^''J«- *«.^*
8a>hia Karlseon, Betty Alma KemniUer.
SSrgaret Jane Lange. Florence Wlaom

Mary Naa MaGrath. Seett Gibsoa IBer-

rJIr M^TTaret BiatUda MUchelU Bjr-

^d Robert N»«^t«»»'.'*»*
^II"r-^

Fallen. Barbara White Beblnsen, Gordoa
Oarrell Road. Jeyee LaVonne y»»*y
IHtalala Aaa Saare. Hea «•"• •JT
«Big, Charlotte Jehnsoa Tereel. Katha-

yfac E'Layne Walbridge.
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YICTOBY BELL
'~X new coat of< poiftt . •.••

Wdire Cluaiiiel

ICghlr Touted
by jack J. Leerief

The Pepperdine five which oomea te Wefltwood; Friday

tiijirhtto engage Wilbur Johne' Bruin cagers will b^jio- push-

overs, according to word received' lialte yesterday. _
— I The Waves, who last year

jumped from oblivion into the na-

mm

*nS%523r IJTfKWOKM:
B^d'ofa gri^ron era

Linkwoni fa

Quit Grii for

Mavie Career
By ABTHUB LINNINOTCN

Uaitod Press Staff Correspondent

ATLANTIC SPRINGS, Ga.,

Nov. 30. (U.P.)—Undoubtedly one
of the greatest football luminar-
ie» to trod on the gridiron since

the immortal Jim Thorpe, Haw-
thorne "Buzz" Linkworm an*-

nounced today that he has decided
to give up his football career to

accept a motion picture contract
with one or the large studios in

Hollywood.
Tliis Saturday Linkworm will

lead his unbeaten Atlantic Tech
eleven in her traditional battle

with the strong University of Tal-

laHassee team in a "big-little"

game that promises to draw ai

capacity crowd of 17,000 fans to

Kaeton Stadium. Students of At
lantic, sports wribers, and pigsltin

experts alike agree that "Buzz"
is perhaps the most brilliant all-

round star to ever- come out of
the southeastern sector.

And now for a brief rundown
off some of his gridiron explMOK
! carrying the ball 208 times
Im his ten gamee t»> dktfe^ linl^
w»mn has averaged 9.7 yards
for a total of 196J yandik Hb

_JUMLji$9implet«d 63 p^ses out of

lei attempts lor an almost un-
heard of pemeflitttge et' .60S.

TSis trtple-threai halflNMli aleo^

has a punting;, averagp of 42.S

yardi per boofc witfch eettaMiehes

hUn as one eif^ tbe^ fbreoMMt
UUiers In the couniryw

CCoach James Lesaen e< the

Hawks had this to say alkyut

Unkwonn: *a have been a foot-worm.

tion's headlines with one of the

iop basketball teams in America,

are expected to come up with an
outfit this year, which, if not as

good asr 1943*s, will nevertheless

be able to hold it's own. in any
kind' of c<xnpetition.

Lowry Buby, retttmlng lettetw

man, who was last year selected

all-Amerioaa forward In the

Kansas City Basketludl Touma-
ment^ will carry the scoring load

ol the PeM[>erdine quintet aided-

and abeMed by. Jaj^ Faoe, wha is-

also no slouchi on a. gym. floor.

Paoe,. a < ft, S im froeh lettei*-

man* made tlM Naiioaal AxAAJ.
firsts teami la. addltioa ta. the

, Hetov Aihiatic FoundstlbBA all-

, Sonftheni. Caiifwmta: fceahmaii

five last season.

Towering some 6 feat 7 inches,

iCompton jaysee's Nk:k Buzolich,

haiibd as being as fine » pivot man
as any on the Paoi^ Coast,, will

lapeni for the Waves at center.

Bill Whaley, all'Kiity aoe from
I^ansas City and Wkiren. Nunn,
who toiled for Pepperdine two
yenre ago are* slated' to epen at the

guard positions.

Sto IheaHsHlistion, meanwhile,
remained practically the same
as at season's beginning when
only one of the Dave Brown-
Troy I1arton»-Ilan< Borden grid

trio appeared at yesterday's
' ecranr. Hortlm- was relegated to

a. seoond string guavd berth dur-

bag: the- irftemoeB's exercises.

Pitting the varsity cagers against

the^ Btes, Jbhns substituted play-

ex» freely and was apparently, none
too pleased with their perform-

! Johns indicated that he will send
^i» all^coBsten Diok Westv. and Bill

Huggins, from the Oregon Univer-
sity's frosh squad to the forward
^posts against the Waves.

Jake Heald, a lanky V-12 prod-

uct fn>m Stanford wlDi start at
' center while BUl'lUinkih, up from
last season's freshman team will

trnvawif at the gUMid positions.

Saturday evening the Uclan
varsity will tangle with the Long
Beach Ferry. Command quint while
the Bees will duel Camp Callan
on Frid«^ andi North American
Aviation in the Saturday prelim.

Bee game time is 7 p.m.

ball coach for 26 years and have
Been> most of the alUtime greats,

but Linkworm can domore ^things

better than any other player I

have eweiT watchedi perfbrm."
. A truly great tribute and a well

deservod one, to one of the most
sensational stars hi football his-

tbry—Hawthorne "Buzs" Link-

BeH Painted

Red, butTommy

Trojan Bfue
The trophy case out at U.S.C.

received .a new addition yesterday,
when a s^-eyed Jane "Wallerstedt

trundled over to Troy and pre-
serffed the Victory Bell to A.S.-

U.S.C. President Leta Galentine.
The Trojans got It legitimately

this time, although for a while it

looked as if the bell would s^^ay

in Westwood for another twelve
months.

A's a matter of fhct^ Trojiin

representatives doled out half
the- price paid for the bell and
presehted' a check fbr same te

Miss Wallerstedt, just tb k«ipp

tllinirs remaining* on the up> and*

upj . •^"

Then they splattered tSie tro-

phy wiifr red and gold paint.

But the far-famed Victory Belli

symbol of Bruin-Trojan* rivalry

wasn't the only thing that looked
different.

Last week, just a couple of day*
befbre the big game, a flock of
unidentified Bruins journeyed to

U.SiC. and' proceeded to dab Tdmv
my 7*rojan in blue and gold paint.

A pretty neat job, they did; tooi

The bronze statue is covered up
how, and is reportedly guarded
heavily; lest someone attempt to

smear on another coat.

ito the Victory BMH waa
turned over to the Trojaas, it^

ofOciaily ended one off the wors^
football' seasons iU' If.fi^.L.i^k Ms*'

tory—one which saw tiie Brains
win but one game out of nine.

March Field; Del) Monte Frs^

: flighty andi San. Diego Nwwy, the
three top service teams on the

coast, ignominionsly pasted the
Westwooderst. College of tISe

Pacific dumped the Brulli» Cmh-

ifomia's Bears and the Trojans
did> it twice. Only Jlnrniy Phe-
Ikn^a ihnpetevnt St. Mavy*s eleven

were beaten by Babe UorreU's-

Uclans.

About the only thing salvaged
from the 1943 camp€iign wais the

knowledge that such stars as Don
Paul, Mike Marierfthal, Don
Malmberg, and Dave Brown
broke- into the headlines, perhaps
to cavort for U'.C.E.A. again in the
future.

Football wa» all but forgotten
yesterday, except fbr the persis-

tent rumor to the effect that

Ur.C.LJL rooters will officially

inpresent Washington in the Rose
Bbwl on New Years Day.
No confirmation was obtainable.

^^ : vvt,-^:^f?^

TOMMS TROJAN
... . ttJoe added

0{fida[ Nolrices
JVNIOR TEACHBRCr

All students who have attained'

junior standing and are planning
bo obtain any type of a teaohing
credential should immediately reg-

ister in the School of. Eduoationi
Registration blanks can be ob*

tained in E.B. 231.

Harvey L. Eley, ^
Credentials Counselor,
School of Bducation. K

reau of Occupations, Adm. 39i

Registrations will be taken flnenr

November 17 until November 2€k

Mildred FeeemaB)
Bureaa «£ OeeupattoMS

ICTOT[Y

MRKTU^O.
There will be an important meet-

ing of all students enrolled in the
Pre-Nursing Curriculum* on Thurs-
day, December 2, at 3 o'clock in

Physics-Biology Bldg. 1T2.

John F. Bovard, I>«)aa,

College ef Applied

FOUR HORSKM£N
The most famous football, baok-

fleld—the Four Horsemen of No-
tice Dame, averaged only 164 lbs.,

the lightest backfield in the col-

lege's history!

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

SHARK ROOM^
MALX student to share large room, private
battu Z blocks ft-om Wilataire bus. Coa-
taot Bbn CairtMi, S.M. 5-SBST. lOSS
Oc*an Ave.

OFFERED

CHRMSTMAS EMPIjOVMIIND
Students available for after-

noon and evening work from now
until Christmas are urged to

leave their schedules at the Bu>-

COMING.
KCEHBEKiilltaU

tfi« Funnicsf

Mvrpy-Mblimf'

eJUiPUS CABARET
•CfHwV

ROOM* and bovrd' offered' fOr two tfrtt lir

a oooperaUve hoiur. Oall AR-3-7437.

HELF WAfi^ED
BOYS With e«n to deliver papers b»tw«n
4 s.m. and T sjn. CsU CR-»>46S1.

LOST
BiiiACK and colS Iiif*tlm« BItaeffer foun-

tain pen somewhere on campus or Vil-
laee Tuesday. Call KUen Sherwood. AR-
S-7142. Mberal rrw«rd. _ _.

LAROB Mtie itotebook. verr important to
owner. Itatanii to. eSS Landfalr innn««i-
ataly. !__

LXOHT TAN billfold. X^aava at LMt and
Found Kercfchoff Hall 100 wltli same
and address for reward.

NAT

w aMavii W
J. A. I At. i ^'X

Facked* with

COiwKDT

SWGIH© ~

DANCING

KiRCKMFFUALL
worn 111u IIity Louii|^

Tick«l» $^V.2S tRafMslimewH Included

K.IL Mezxaaine Ticket Ofiic*

It

»

L
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EDITORIALS

Wa • •

About a year ago a cheerful, warm-hearted man stood

before a campus psychology class and explained in earnest

detail how embittered life prisoners at bleak Folsom pris-

on had been given hope and some reason for living through

the working out of a democratic system, which included

•clf-government within the prison and extensive work-

paroles to relieve labor shortages. Today that man sits

stolidly in his office, refusing to leave although through

order of Gova^or Warren he has been suspended as war-

den of Folsom. . „ .

Warden Clyde Plummer of Folsom prison has a reason

for holding on to his office until the last possible mo-

ment. He knows what damage vicious, narrow-minded of-

ficials will do to his intelligent, humanistic handling of

Folaom's some two thousand inmates. He knows that most

of them are psychopathic cases; he is prepared to treat

them with the sympathy and understanding with which

they deserve to be treated. The men who wait to pounce

on Folsom the momint Plummer leaves—these men wtU

bring back the leg irons, the corporal punishment, the

harsh discipline of former administrations.

Running a prison on a democratic basis, giving men hope

instead of leg irons and lashes, may seem a little unimpor-

tant at this time of a far greater conflict. But it isn t. It

is an example of what can be done within a democracy to

give every man, even though condemned by society, a fair

chance to rehabilitate himself. Warden Plummer has been

doing that for a long time, successfully, as can be demon-

strated by the fact that although Folsom prisoners have

been given work paroles to neighboring farmers for years,

practically none of them have ever ^scaped.

The present ruckus was started when our enlightened

governor denounced the prison's administration. Undoubt-

edly Warren felt that it was about time to get back in the

news—and the unescorted trips which bamk robber Lloyd

Sampsell has made to San Francisco to visit his former

wife gave the excuse.
. . ^

Said Governor Warren : "The Sampsell case is the most

outrageous thing I have ever heard of in prison manage-

ment. To permit a xonvict such as Sampsell to have the

liberty that he has been given shows a total lack of respon-

sibility on the part of the warden and an absolute disre-

gard for public safety. There cannot possibly be any ex-

cuse for the situation.**

A fine speech, indeed. Governor, Congratulations

on your great insight and comprehension of the prob-

lem. Undoubtedly you are right. Obviously it is an

outrage to grant prisoners work paroles. Of course, it

doesn't matter that Sampsell came back every time^

it isn't that he committed no crime, endangered no

public lives, when ht^ snesiked away for a night. It isn t

Mignificant that he respected the trust which had been
'
placed in him enough to always come back, although

escape would have been fantastically easy. No, that is

not important. ^f .- :
.

'
' "*

4. j .
The important thing is not that these men have had a

ehance to indulge in constructive activity, rather than .

sit in dark cells, nursing, their grievances against society.

But it is. Governor, and the other important thing

h that too many people, you included, are still reason-

ing along medieval lines. You believe that because a

man has been condemned to physical imprisonment

for life, he must also be imprisoned mentally and spir-

itually. You have no faith in rehabilitation. You re-

fuse to believe the scientific conclusions of eminent

sociologists and psychologists. You are unwilling to

take a few risks to save the spiritual lives of thou-

sands of men who, unless so saved, will continue to be

a burden on society until they die.

There are other problems than that of the war to be

faced. This is one of them. Warden Plununer has been

sacrificed to the stupidity and superficial concern of a

handful of persons known as the State Board of Prison

Directors. But there will be others like him—and it is

UP to us to see that they are not similarly sacrificed.
^ —Adele Truitt

The Issue: Allegiance

A Challenge
DEAR EDITOR:
So now you jump from your red

propaganda to a great show of

sympathy for the Japs. What coun-

try DO you hold allegiance to, any-

way, I would like to knoW? Why,

for a change, don't you siart in to

do a little nrK>re shouting for TH^S
country? That keeps you where

you are, and in a free and easy liv-

ing, and with some clearer views

and more loyal defenses try, in

your small way, to help us fight

our enemies, and not just try to

coddle, pity or embrace them, as

some of you seem to be doing.

All these little radical sorties

that you, your paper, and i\^ny

others connet^tcd with this other-

wise marvelous Institution, have

made are certainly doing more

harm than ^gobd, and are only

blasting the good name and high

standing of a very grand organ-

isation. i»y which you are em-

ployed and educated; and It also

tends to m«ke us "oldsters" and

parents wonder If you are de-

serving of all your opportunities.

I certainly think you should all

be given a complete course and a

long dose of the policies and prac-

tices of any of the foreign coun-

tries that now seem to hold your

greatest interest. I believe that

then only would you understand it,

and so would be the first ones to

resent and fight it, and would

crawl back a little humbled and

less loud in your rantings and

would also stand up in awe and

reverence for the country that de-

serves and should have all of your

loyalty and best interests.

ALICE W. CRANDELLu

A Reply

4ips from

The Classes
<«iPsychology is the science that

asks just how good is a man at

45?"
.

Speaking of children raised by

a wolf "They could utter cries that

were quite wolf like."

DR. GILHOUSEN»
Psychology.

• • •

•*Mr. Blank lived on Amsterdam
Street. They told me not to cuss

in this classroom."
;

DR. WOELLNBR,\
Education 180.

* * •

'Take for instance, a beer bottle.

When you open it,- you shift its

equilibrium—and yours, too."

DR. RAMSEY,
Chemistry.

**So now you jump from your

red propaganda to a great show

of sympathy for the Jap«. What
country do you hold allegiance to,

anyway?" writes Alice W. Cran-

dall. .

How long will some Americans

cling to this narrow, one-dimen-

sional view of their country, in a

world that is being dragged to-

gether by modem war and sci-

ence? America, Mrs. Crandall.

was not just created by a few
colonists who settled here a hun-

dred and fifty years ago. Our
country grew from the millions of

little, people w^o came here from

all the nations of the earth, each

with his own creed an^ his own
faith, and tolerance for his broth-

er's. New blood, new ideas, lew
men—from these grew the Ameri-

ca of today.

Would you stop the Inwanl

surire now, and close your eyes

to « the world from which we
grew? If America Is not growing,

then America is decaying. If this

nation Is turning Its back to the

other 'nations where Its Uffe began,

then Hitler is Hght—American^

are a decadent race.

We university students don't

have any sympathy for the Japs

that so many of our friends fight-

ing lit the South Pacific, Mrs.

Crandell. And we aren't Cotn-

munlsts. We don't even believe

the government should be over-

thrown. But we do believe the

Russians are a great people, even

thoui^h their governntent Isn't the

same as ours. And we believe that

the Nisei whom we knew and

liked here at U.C.L.A. are >ist as

good Americans as we are, even

thouf^h their eyes aren't shaped

exactly like ours.

We believe that the futut-e of

the world is America's future, and

that progress here is impossible

without progress overseas. Many
of our friends are over there

fighting for a better world, and

many more will go. What we
want, Mrs. Crandall, is to have a

better world and a better Ameri-

ca, united by mutual undei-stand-

ing, waiting for them when they

come back. RAY COFFOCK

BUY U. S.

Letter

from

Cal
by Doris Wi I lens

Big thing on campus this week^
is the passage of a 65 cen^ mini-

mum wage for part-time em- ^

ployees of the A.S.U.C. Student .

council, take heed. Facts and fig-

ures proved that 50 cents per hour',

was slightly low as compared to

the cost of living.

The wage minimum, known aa-^

Fair Bear, came after months olT

plugging by the campus Labor

,

board. At the last minute, the,

power of the press, In the^person*

of the Daily. Cal, supported the '

raise, and the battle was cinched.

Overwhelmed by the unanimoos
approval of the bill, one rep-at-

large literally fell out of hla r*eat.

On the social side, the juniors

at Cal came in three weeks ahead

of U.C.L.A. by holding their dance

last weekend. However, it was
strictlf/ a wartime affair—infor-

mal, one night, no name band.

Even the word "prom" is out for

the duration. .
, .

-•
; <• .

Still speaking socially, Joe Brw
ins might note that of the fiv^

finalists for the title of home-
coming queen here, two were
Josephine Bruins—Caroline Her-
rell and Eleanor Gibhs, both of

whom attended tfce "southern
branch" last semester.

.Since the lights went on again

all over the coast, the favorite

sport of Cal students has t>een

writing letters to the Icebox' (eu-

phemism for Grins and GrowU)
asking that the Campanile be

lighted again in the good old Cal

tradition. Rising high above the

city of Berkeley, the Campanile
is near and dear to the hearts of

students both as a tradition and

as a timepiece when their watches

are in hock. i .

The powers that be finally com-
plied—for one night. Now once

again students are enveloped in

darkness »when walking to tlie

Libe at nighjt. And Everyone
walks to the Libe at night, If only

to Write a letter to the Icebox

asking that the lights go on again.

U. C. L A.

Official Publication of the Associated Students-—^—^—^—

—
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PHESENTS
IfrC. HAL EVARTS
German student in the area

language group,' was one of the
:last foreign correspondents to

leave Paris before the German
Occupation. A representative for

the New York Herald Tribune, he
was "convinced" by the sounds
of approaching artillery to board
a refugee-packed train for Bor-
deaux, where the secretly-evacu-

ated French government was es-

tablishing headquarters. There he
remained until the armistice was
signed.

Bvsrtfi saw long: lines of motor
•lorri«« filled with g^overnmental
p*per» »nd archives being
broui^ht into the small city, »]-

reMiy Jammed with French of-

ficials. Carman planes bombed
tile town iteveral times while be
was there. F'rom Bordeaux,
Evarts managed to get a taxi to

take hint to the Spanlnh border.

Oaee in Spain, he was under tbe
protection of the American Em-

WAR BONDS

.«*.H«. .na teatur. arUci.. ^pr^
'V.^JSSSi ^^^t^'-^'ST S^t^llr

rMTtfMmt «tno*ai Vn*v«r»ity opiMt«« * »Wi#<i*S —wrw ^^ ^
Xaliffornia Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles

•••pt *w4«« ••««i»»tibii» •"*J5?"£!hj2Lls««iII2i L^ AmMtm 24 C«Hfsniia.

tiaOmfm^ m ••coi»d-ela«» maftm |yhr f»i-'Vr"
CaHtarato. mm^mt tH« Act o# Mareh J. 117» I

ks mr* mm v«st. f2.50: p«t MMMtsr- SiOa

At««f 7 •.!«.> MO-MS2
Staff Tliit iMiM

PbsodGiecl Gotte

Now under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

Studenft . . •

MBffiY X-MAS

MEANS MONEY
'v

.v • n

WORK EVERY EVENING ttECINNINC
DECEMBER 6...

Setting •r CmBhieHng .

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
' 5601 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Apply Monday through Thursday — 10-6

Fridmy mmd Saturday — Vnlil 9:IS

PsrtoansI OHks — Third FlaOff

II

Natiofial Advertising Service, liic

editor

Charlotte Klein a
- Manager
Shirley Leaf

MaiMflint Editor. TT.v*. •.••••••••••••• .Helena Lkhf

Aattetant Cdilot .\ ••••••••••• •••• •,^'5*^*%
•']2t!?I

PmmmmI Edtfw Patrick O. Campball

Iport, E«tw •''V Pearlberj

Staff This ltMi#

Ni#*E4itar • BethamI OHIn

D^k B^itar • «• •••••••••••••••••••• *'"'•'*• K^n^r

NaiM Sroft* aim' \ \ \ \ VSa/\ . |. .^.,,^, , i^ . .,. • i«ck (• i^f^

^1

1. Does not rot dresses of «««'•

shirts. Does not irm»t« slcioi

2, No waiting to <!ry..C«o be used

right after shaving.

S. Insttntly stops perspiration foe

I to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A pure, #hite, greascle8«4

stainless vanishing cream.

5. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Insutute of Launder-

siig for being harmless to

^£riCi

LAST DAY TODAY
.to Pay

'I' ~» —— '

'

<t 'ir—c— — - -+

Arri

Balance Due on Concert

Series Season Tickets

CASHIER*S OFFICE

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

8:30 a.m. to 5 a.m.

' ~At Bilboa. were many Germans.
In the lobby of the hotel where
he stayed was a large picture of

der Fuerher. German army offi-

cers were all oyer the town. The
people appeared to be quite pov-
erty stricken, and the city still

showed signs of the Spanish civil

war.
AloBn^ with other repatriated

AnMtrioaiM, Evart« was brought
Xm tke United States on the liner

Manhattan. After arrlving^ honne,

lie turned to writing^ short stor-

iea* several of which were pub-
linked in the Saturday Evenlnf^
Po»t.

A.8.T.P. BASKETBALL
took on a new light last night as
the local boys handed the Long
Beach Ferry Command a 65-28
defeat. Clyde Matters again took
top scoring honors with a 22 point
total, all but two garnered in the
second half. Leading at half-tin^
22-14 the U.C.L.A. quintet just

couldn't niiss in the final period
of play. '-

DISTINCTIVE A.S.T.P.

'

INSIGNIA
now adorns the shoulders of many
campus servicemen. One of the
newest in the Army blue sword of
valor and lamp of knowledge on
the gold background, represents
the A.S.T.P. units throughout the
country. Generally speaking, how-
ever, patches run in several dif-

ferent patterns. The three dif-

ferent branches of the Army ^11

have distinctive shoulder patches.

The Army Ground Forces can be
told by the circular patch with the
bands of red, white and blue. The
Army Service Forces stand oUt
with a circular patch with a blue
star on a sred-rimmed white back-
ground.

• 1

Frosh, Soph

Battle for a-
*

y —.i i. .
'---

^

Hickey Appointed to Council;

Plans Read for Conference

LONG, HARD PULL—Stalwartly striving to prove themselves more manly than the Freshmen,
the Sophomores tug heartily on the hand-blistering rope exemplifying what they plan to do at

the bloody Frosh-Soph annual brawl today on Spaiilding field at 3:30 p.m.

Sailors
Celebrate
Tonight
The Navy dances tonight from

9 o'clock to midnight when campus
V-12s and N.R.O.T.C. men escort

their dates to the Florentine room
of the Beverly-Wilshire hotel.

Providing music 'for the formal
affair will be Hal Grayson and his

orchestra. Tickets, which have
been sold by members of Conning
Tower, are all gone, according to

George Vane, head of that organi-

zation.

Sponsors of the all-Navy affair

are faculty members Captain Wil-
liam C. Barker, Comdr. Joseph
H. "Chadwick, Comdr. * Phillip W.
Warren, Lieut. Comdr. Robertson
J. Weeks, Lieut. Comdr, F. Grant
Marsh, Lieut. Comdr. Allen W.
Moore and Lieut, (j.g.) John J.

Teets.

Senior Council

Plans Activities
Final plans for senior festivities

will 'be made at the senior council

meeting at 3:30 o'clock this after-

noon in K.H. 311, Adele Truitt,

senior council president, announc-
ed.

Committee chairman for ' the

Aloha Ball are John Carter and
Mary Dant; for graduation, Sonia
Clarabut; and for the senior week-
end, Bob Allen and Fran Stewart.

First and foremost on the
ag^enda at yesterday's meeting
Hickey, committee chairman

Servicemen
Presented
Free Dueafs
•The best things in. life are free.

There is nothing you want to do
that you can't do—for nothing,"

announced Peggy Lloyd and Gene
Reynolds of the executive commit-
tee yesterday.
Servicemen who wish to see

Harry James, "Command Perform-
ance," Bob Hope, Freddy Martin,
and other top flight shows should

come to K.H. 210 today when they
have free time.

Free tickets to. these shows and
also to many plays such as "The
New , Meet the People" an<| the
"Drunkard" may be obtained if

you make your reservations ahead
of time, stated Ralph Kohn, head
of campus entertainment unit.

MANNINGS ANECDOTES
CAPTIVATE BRUIN CO-ED^

39«.i.
>lalO«i lH#i

NEXT WEEK ALL UNPAW
RESERVATIONS WILL BE

OPEN FOR RESALE

by Betha
If every one of the women who

was captivated by Major Knox
Manning's sparkling and rare

anecdotes last Monday went down
to -the enlisting office the W.A.C.
Air Corpg wouM be larger by
over 150, a 100 per cent victory

for the Major.

. Ma.jor Manning, who was
bombed for 10 days at t Salerno,

gave an intimate and personalized

account of life on the Italian and
North African fronts.

As a result of his talks with
eaptured German prisoners. Man-
ning hat oome to the conclusion

mi Citlin

that "this generation of Germans
is hopeless." The Nazis are cer-

tain of victory and believe com-
pletely their own propaganda. The
retreat from North Africa they
described as "according to plan,"

he asserted.

Shifting from his commentary
on the war front. Manning tinted

out that the present recruiting

drive marks the first time the Air

Corps has been given permission

to recruit its own women. And,
with a beckoning glance in his

eyes, that it ia the only corps of-

fering women overaeaa dut»'

Children Receive

Christmas Gifts

from Bruin Women
Making scrapbooks, stuffing

toys, and dressing dolls are just

a few of the things that each
sorority « and dormitory Is doing
to nAake the crippled children's

Christmas at the Orthopedic hos-

pital a happy one, Jerrie Perraud,
staff assistant chairman of the
Red Cross, declared.

The gifts will be wrapped and
delivered by the houses in person

as the books and toys are being
made in each house with a chair-

man under Miss Perraud and Jean-
nette Selph and Margie Field, as-

sistant chairmen.

O.C.B. AX FALLS TODAY
Today is the deadline for all

campus organizations to file daCa

cards With the Organization Con-
trol board hi K.H. 209, Anne
Bretsfelder, O.C3. olMiirman, an-
nounced.

Student Executive Councirs
was the appointment of Robin
of the recent Homecoming

Week, as new representative-at-

large. ^

Two other appointments wfere

those of Bill Coppinger, new head
of the Bureau of Student Opinion,

and Frieda Rapaport, who will

take charge of the Cafeteria and
Co-op advisory committee.

Following these announcements
came a long series of committee
reports, of which the one arousing
the most discussion was that of

Virginia Hogaboom, Student War
board head, who presented a pro-

posal for a Model United Nations
conference, to be held by joint

arrangement with the University
of Southern California, Occidental
college, and many other California

colleges and universities.

DEMOC^RATIC WAY
At the conference, each college

would send a certain number of

delegates to represent the prob-
lems of a specific United Nations
country, and discussions would be
held on that basis.

A report was also accepted from
Frances Stuart, head of Senior
Week committee, who offered a
program consisting of a two-event
week-end February 4 and 5, with
a post-finals Aloha Ball held

separately.
Additional reports included thbse

of Charlotte Klein for the Publi-

cations board, Maurice Hall, For-
ensics chairman, Anne Bretsfelder,

for the O.C.B., Jane Rittersbacher
for the Red Cross, and Bill Mer-
rill for the Men's Athletic board.

Checking their brains in
the locker room, freshmen
and sophortiores will stage a
battle of brawn in their an-
nual brawl today from 3:30
to 5 p.m. on Spfiulding field.

Designed to break the bones of
the lower division Bruins, the
battle will include a wild and
woolly free-for-all, tugs-of-war,
rope tying races, potato, novelty,
and bicycle races. Sign-ups will
be taken until 1 p.m. today in the
Victory Cave. Those who fail to
register will be able to partici-

pate in contests in which there are
vacancies.

In brief statements from the"
two camps today, freshman class
president Bruce Ferguson said,

"Bring on those bums," and sopho-
more^he^d man Bob Cooling re-

plied cooly, "By challenging us,

the^ asked for it." Both disclaim-
ed/responsibility for the blood that
may flow during the proceedings.

Preceding the breaking of bones
and bruising of bodies, the mem-
bers of the two classes will hold
a get-acquainted affair at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house, 744
Hilgard, from 1 to 3:15 p.m.

Petran Programs

Christmas Music
Presenting an organ recital in

Royce ftall auditorium today at

noon. Dr. Laurence A. Petran, the
University organist, has planned
a program consisting of Thanks-
giving and Christmas music of

the masters.
Dr. Pet ran 's selections will in-

clude Purcell's "Bell Symphony,"
Buxtehude's "In Duici Jubito,"

Karg-Elert's **Nun Danket All

Gott." "Liebster Jesu. Wir Sind
Hier,- "Sollt Ich Meinem Gott
Nicffit Sihgefi."

Seniors Make
Reservations
for Pictures

Just seven days more—not for
a premature Christmas—but for
all seniors graduating in Febru-
ary or June, to make reservations

for portraits In the 1944 Southern
Campus, announced Alvira Mc-
Carthy, yearbook editor, as she
.set the final deadline for reser-

vations at December 10.

Seniors will conclude their ar-

rangements with the campus stu-

dio, K.H. 309, now. Caps and
gowns are furnished by the stu-

dio.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
POST-WAR DISCUSSION
group *vill meet today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 210.

HOtJ^E PARTIKS REPRESRN-
TATIVES of the Junior Prom
will meet today at 4 p.m. in

K.H. 222.

JUNIOR CLASS members sell-

ing bids to the Junior Prom
will turn in money at Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine ticket

office today.
HIKING CLUB will meet to-

day at noon in K.H. 221.

AMERICAN YOUTH FOR DE<
MOCRAOY group will hold

its initial meeting today at

3:30 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

INTERNATIONAL R E L A -

TIONS club will meet today
at 3 p.m. at 574 Hilgard. -

PHILIA women going to the

barbecue must buy their tick-

ets today before noon and
bring one meat point to K.H.
220. Dues cards are due to-

day, also.

SUNDAY
NEVITMAN CLUB will hold re-

treat Sunday from 9 a.m. to

2 p.m. at 840 Hilgard.

\

MHMUCX:
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Candidates
for Degrees

The following atudenta h€tve

announced candidacy for the de-

grees indicated in February,
i^44. Errors or omissions in

the list should be reported at

€mce to Registrar's Information
Window, Administration Build-

kmg. Saturday, December 4> «
the last day to file wit^^t fee,

notice of candidacy for the

bachelor's degree to be confer-
red m February, 1H4,

-4 aW. C. Fomeroy, Acting-Registrar.

BACHILOR OF ARTS

CoUcg* of Letters o«J

Uary XjouIm Oorc, Beite 8. Ore«n. Vlor»
Orunewald. Marlon Ann Jones. John Winn
Joseph. Blanche K^ilcht. Olarabel Pearl

I*ns, Marvaret Shirley McMullen, Adeline

Rose Mansfield, Shirley Perlnaa. Shirley

lUith Shore. Mary Margarol maslon. John

Robert Thomas, Thomas Baasuel Van Hem-
erl, DonaM Mcbard Vlllee. Jull*ana Wolfe

College of Applied Arts

las Ollbort Baoa. liOrene Vripest Bach.
Lucille Marie Crawford. Jacqueline Redden
Oulbert, Jean HoIllnKSWorth Dandrldcc.
Julia Gladys Epler. Lily Snookal Gordon.
Mary Olive Louise Hill. VIrtlnIa Jean Hll-

lard. Evelyn Martc Jones. Marcaroi Lticene

Kessel. Bdith OaaTtUDd KoMtora. Barbara
Ann McOurry. M«rloQ SatUe Mayne. Mary
Blen Myers.

Jaae Laalac NstoM. Jaac DcMvUi New-

••ib, Ohar«al« Obrlbai. Canic Lee Parl-

tiU; Pbyllto rmUii, ««na SyWIa Besea-
Matt. Mllten Brailey Basltb. Laolae Belea

SalllvM. Margaret Anne Bwaatew. Mmwr

BohaoB Tarraaee. Haloa Marie TraaVt
OUdys Vlekers Tattle, Laya KaanMV

Welatrab, Oraee Vatoa WbHot.

College of AgricHlfure
Wamn Plshar Lock*. Bdward Frank •«

_-, ,*^,^_-

Sord^ Jaan Adami. Helen Hose' Alalr.

Alice Jane Alford. Eltsabeth Lucille An-

dersen. Muriel May Anderson. Herbert

Paul ArkUn. Marserr Autrey. Betty Ruth
Bailey, Naocy Pearl BaUou. Prances Ruth

Bantum. Ann Jefferson Barnett. R*y Wal-

ter Bartlett. Edna Inez Bergman, Andrew
Bcrnhard, Tanya Goolln Biglin.

Richard Bledsee, Jeha Bend, Barbara
Anae Brataiase. Anne Ethel Braaa.
clea'BredabU Blaine Ja««nellae Brewa.
VlrciaU Pataam Bacbaer. Ratb War-
shawsky Barton, Patricia Sbclbr Buttar-
fMd. Gertrude Mary Carroll, Zelasa
Biaino Cbambcrlia, Btbci Cbcw, Saaia
Aaa Olarabat. toabclie Olivette Oark,
Sklrley Bdaa dark.

IsabeUe Grace Clearmaa. Leonard Mar-
vin Oohen. Nathan Wolf Cohen. Margaret^
Jane Coleman. Merle Marianne Corkery,
Suzanne Bonla Crausman. Nancy Bllen

Crouch, Bruce Frederick Day, Gerald Lal-

lande Day, Ruth Margaret Dean. Irene
Henrlette Decanls, BUzabeth Ruth Dobba.
Mary R. Donoian, Margaret Louise Doxsee.
Peter R. Drucker.

Oraae WlltacUalaa Bhlig. Jeanettc Bl-

kin. Mary Ann Elliott. Helen O'BrIca
Brasaus, Shirley Enter, Eileen Lolse

Bataelmaa, David Clesbera Fainer, Daald
Falcoa, Violet Vesta Parr. Evelyn Beesic

Fotriag, Betty Jaae Highland Felster.

David Daaslas Feller, Joba Cbarlce Plaai.

Helea Bath FraakI, Virginia Jane Friend.

Irene Margaret Oalvin. Herberta Ruth
Gardner, Ann Jeannette Georgeson, Elisa-

beth Ohika-Weiller. Billie Anne Gillette.

Bethami Yorsh Gitlln, Gayle Ruth Golden-
berc. May Bdith Goodman. Lawrence
Francis Greenberg. Nlcolina Celestine

Ou)do, Hellen Louise Hailey, Jeanne Sup-
plee Haines. Jacqueline Corene HaU.
Marilyn Joyce Halpern. Leonore Maria
Hamburger.

Odette Mar«oU« Harroa. Floyd dona
arryman, Vlrsfnla Ellaabcth Hlltoa.

Hortoa Mark Hints. Virglala MatblMe
^ Hogaboom. Sylvia Mary Hokkane. Mary
~ Louise Houchin. June Ellen Howitt. Edith

Marte Haber, George Anthony Hnnnex,
Henrietta Ireac Israel. David Cbarlaa
Jaeahses^ Joaaa Jakobaooa. Delloae Jea-
•CB. Boaa Lee Jonoa.

Flora Lucille Julien. Rosalie Kaplan.
Betelle Barbara Karchmer. Toby Karl,
Catherine Theresa Kelley. Phyllis Kerr,
Martha Blise Kilgore. Harry Kopmaa. Al-

berta Jenne Kunz. Egberdina Catherina de
Lange. Martha Violet Laughlln. Bdythe
Leader. Shirley Rena Leaf. Helen Locile
Heahey, Dorothy Wayne Ledger.

MarJorle Ellen Leeds, Eileen Tbelma
Icvia. Bleaaor Liaks. Elisabeth Joaa
Llavllle. Caspar Joseph Liotta, Josephine
Wstsbergor Labia. Bstbcr Florence La-
Cott, Jeanae McPherson. Alma Helena
McBac. Shirley Fraaces Maeser. Joaa
Fatriela Magalro, Caasaelo Gora Mala-
sad, Marcia Malsman, Mariorle Mair
Marvla. Agaos Floroaee Moll.

Ruth Blaine Monkhouse, Marjerle Ken-
ton Moody, May Louise Mooney. Clara

, Xstelle Moore, Irma Edith Morris, John
Daaclaa Murray, Dorothy McNair Neal.
Jewart J. Neal, Helen Elizabefeli Newman.
Klvenor Nowers, Beverly Floria Okrano.
Roth Jo—phine Omey, Barbara Jeaiuie
Parmelee. Norman Conrad Perry. Joan
AMce Prcrton.

Barbara Jeaae Fhllp. Peter Joha P^l.
Ilarathy Peari PaMaal. David Meivia
Poole, Gaylord Brie Priehard. Robert
Victor Pyle, Virglala Jean Randolph,
Patricia Olive Ricketts. Marie Theresa
RIedel, Margaret Loaise Rose, Margaret
Ana Rove, Aalta Mac Rosmarlao. Olga
Lobastoff Busso. Jcaaette Vlviaa Salve,
Kathrya Grace Sehiekler.

Morris Schonbach, Nellie Prances Schu-
ytoga* Belea Seh«istack, Betty Hatton 8c-
bring, Janet Kimball ^nrice. Perry Mar-
tin Scton, nances Bileen Shanks. Elva Ada
Shaw, Marion Lois Shepard. Jack Morton
Siegel. Mardell Lorraine Silvernail. Alfred 11

akowron, Joseph M. Slater. Ruth Lenore |'

fltoiuUens, Gloria Spitzer.

Warrea Arthur Stalger, Harry Loals
Btaiabarg, Bvolya M. Storas. William
Wesley Stlres, Rabort Stlvclaaan, Blaa
Marian Sundanlst, Hymaa Swerdlow.
Georgia Stowart TafwaUr. BilUc Joaa
Thompsoa, Vara Ramoa^ TlUmaa, Cioae

. Baaalag Tiptoa. Adrlana Tommasl-AII-
•Ctl, Bavoriy Elaine Tyra, David HaMia-
way Vtley, Luther Russell WaMo.
^Donald Dines Wall, Jane Wallerstedt.
iaabeth Jane W«rfel. Virginia Northcutt
Wellons. Ptjyllis Jane Wetherell. Ntary Jo
Wilkes, Barbara Jane Wilson. Robert Sl^it-

Ite.

College of Arts

Obrallno Frances Alston. Patricia Max-
la« Bello, Sidney Hamilton Brown. Patricia
Aan Catlin, Evelyn Cottan. Beverly. Jean
Donalass, Dorothy Mae Edhammer. Olrlkka
Adelaid* Oanty. Tamara Hovey. Polly Mor-
ris Hnmmel. Nancy Lee Jenkins, Margit
Beptoia Karlason, Betty Alma Kemnitser,
Margaret Jane Lange. Florence Wlxom
Lvle.

Mary Nan MeOeaAh, Saa*i Glboan Mor.
risk. Margaret MatUda MltoheU, Ber-
nard Robert NIeaeviteh. Jaae Aaa AmoM
Fallea. Barbara White Bab laaon, Gordon
Carroll Raud, Joyee LaVonae Slmpean.
krgtaia Ana Snare. Helea Marte Spal-

Chartette Johaoon Tornsi. KaAha-
BXayac Walbrldge.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
DEGREE

Cette9c of tosMMSS

Bruin Lopers

Run Cal Tech
U.C.L.A.'8 undefeated cross-

country team is out agairt to win

more laurels today. They left thi»

morning for California Institute

of Technology, the scene of the

meet.

II'

Only peal oppofiitidn to the lo-

cal lopers will be in the fast form
' €>i Cal Tech's Jim GiU, according

to Coach Harry Trotter. At a re-

j;^;;.^:«ent meet on campuis. Gill, who
^ was leadinjg the field, lost to oui"

Team Captain Mode Perry only
because he took a wrong turn on
the tricky course. Besides Perry,
U.C.L.A. has two ^her top men,
Ralph Gold and Cliff Severn, both

' ol whom are expected to ^score.

Whoops!
Slipped

By some queer stroke of type, a
fkrtitious story about a scarce lad

called Ringworm—er—Linkworm
was all mixed up with a United
Press by-line on this page la.st

issue. There ain't no such ch«^fac-

ter. We beg pahdon to U.P., the

man in the picture, and anybody
with the moniker of Linkworm.

Izzy Pearlberg, sports editor, is

temporarily relieved of his duties

on the .staff.

CO. WEST— The drop in the
bucket ought to be put there
by All -coaster Dick West for

the local five at tonight's and
tomorrow eve's splinter fest

with the Pepperdine Waves.

Capers Clash Toni
Basketball enthusiasts are in for

a double dose of action this week-
end when the long-heralded 1943-4

cage season gets under way in the
local gym tonight and tomorrow
eve. -^ ?-*

First on tap will be the clash
between the Bruin five and the
as yet undefeated Pepperdine
squad this evening at 8:30 p.m.
after the prelim tilts between the
C team and Veteran's Service at

5 p.m. and the B team vs. Camp
Callen at 6:45 p.m.

This evening's encounter will

be followed on the morrow by m
match, pitting the Udans
t^tdnst the Long Beach Ferry
command team which was
soundly trounced earlier in the

week by the men of the home
A.S.T.P. unit 65-28.

Johns will send his all-coast forr

ward Dick West to the front lines

along with -Bill Huggins, ex-Ore-

FLASH

!

Don Malmberg, leng klcldnj;

U.C.L..A. i^rldder waa selected as

star tackle on the 1943 Aaao-
ciated Press nineetenth annual
all-PaclfIc coast No. 1 football

team!

gon University freshie.

The Important guard berths
will be handled by lanky Bill

Rankin, up from the 194S frosh
team, and Bill Pntaam, portly

tranfer from Sacramento jaysee.

Jake Heald who operated at the

Stanford center spot last year,

until he was shelved with a broken

ankle, will get the .starting nod_

as pivot man.

Pepperdine, meanwhile brings

a well balanced squad to Wtmt-

woed to do battle with the
Johnsmen. In their four games
to date the Waveii have piled up
sizeable scores to roll on to im-
pressive decialonv.

Tickets are available at Kerck-
hoff hall ticket office in exchange
for AS.U.C.L.A. cards, 40 cent*
for servicemen and high school
students, 75 cents for others.

Lineups

F
F
C
G
G

PEPPERD1N£
No. -

6 Pace
5 Ruby
13 Buzolich
9 Whaley
10 Nunn
Referees—John

Neimer.
Game Times: U.C.L..A. Bees vs.

Camp Callan at 7 p.m.; U.C.L.A.
Varsity vs. Pepperdine at 8:30
p.m. ^.

U.C.L..A. reserves: Matteson, 4;

Dooling, 9; Horton, 11; Hilker, 14.

D.CUA.
No.
12
6
7
3
20

Jerry

West
Huggins
Heald
Rankin
Putnam
Old and

•HH
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ARROW SHIRTS
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**Tum up shirt coUara before

VMuhing them • •
•**

... ^ ^

This feHa lias the right idea—it*8 just his technique

that's a little soar. Shirt collars wiU last much
longer if they are turned up before being sent to

the laundry, for then the crease around the top

doesn't get such heavy rubbing and consequently

lasts longer before fraying.

Another ^ne point to remember—^when yoa

need new shirts, whether military or civilian, buy

Arrow. They live up to their fine reputation for

lasting wear and perfect fit. DonH forget the

Sanforized label, which guaranteea fabric shrink*

age leas than !%•
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EDITORIALS

Post-War JNay^^
"... People throughout the length and breadth of the

world are demanding security and freedom from feal^ ...

That is the objective before us all today—-to try and find

the means of bringing that to pass/'—Sumner Welles

Post-war problems do not begin when the war is over.

Thiy are present now and have been since the first shot

wds fired. , . . r •

The economic, political, and social perplexities facing

any country today are charged with meaning and conse-

quence for every other nation on the globe—that fact must

be recognized. We can no longer deny it as a truism; we

never really could. -

The problems of the world art our problems, because

they effect us. We must be sure that they are solved to

our benefit and to the benefit of a chaotic world. We can

only be sure if we think now. talk now, and plan now.

Many thinkers have puzzled the pertinent questions

which will inevitably arise at the peace table. These prob-

lems are a challenge to the student mind; it is our duty

to think about them and lend our contributions
,
to the

makers of peace.
,_ u u

On this campus small discussion groups have been held

;

they have touched only a small portion of the University.

Yesterday at Student Council meeting mammoth plans for

a model conference to h^ held here irt January were un-

folded. Representatives from colleges and universities

near-by will take active part in the discussion, each one

presenting the problems of a different country ^igu"ng

in the future post-war confab. Such questions as W^hat

will you do with India, England" and "what about your

minority problem, U.S.?" are scheduled -to take the fk>or

at the model discussion. .„ „ r
"

The idea is pregnant with opportunity. It will allow tor

the free-play of vital talk stimulated by an environment

near to future actuality. We will be those countries; we

will answer those problems ; we will sit at the peace table.

The War board chairman is to be commended fpr putting

the plan into working effect. We will hear more of this

idea soon, the progress of it, the part we will play in the

conference. -

This editorial column will be given over to a review of

arious post-war plans already evolved by national figures,

in a weekly series. Sumner Welles' Blueprint for Peace

will be summarized next week.

Grins and

Growls
Crrrs in Vrrrs

Dear Editor:

We have a grouol^

Your Btnff i» foul^ , -- ^^'- •:

We're otf, the campu» every

nfty^ -^^"-"f:*'-. — ' •'« -^ -^

And no one a^ks u« whai

Brum j9

3 ^ nrIII. Dorene Davit
''-- by Virginia Harwood '^^^-

Pardoning the idiom, if you I had a nice, little speech all pr»-

yoe May, I'

They ask the oiher Btudenl$,

though, -.-.';,^

If they think your rolMinf»«

ghoWf
To $iay ahead of them we

»"y,

They show im tnore each
passing day, ' t-''

. : 777^
\ •'•.:*

California iruiii

University of Calitornia at Los Angeles

CaWwMta mi4«t th« Act •# M»»cfc ) »•?• %m^t€h9**o* '•»« ••

r.-, $2.50: ^ -«-«t;.,»;,«L At-i^l
AH« 1 PM.I MO.W52

M«w^cr

We like the gossip column.
We like the things you

print.

And so io help you out
some.

We give you just one hint—
Give US more publicity!

Frank Smith, Jack MoAuliffe
(Oregon Athletes)

The New Crusade
Dear Editor:

* I hope we Bruins hear more
and DO more about this idea of

forming our own rooting section

at the Rose . Bowl game — to
boost Washington and give S. C.

the biggest bit of "outyelling" in

its history. And I don't favor a
whispering campaign!

F. Mueller

please, but we did our own stint

of rubbing elbows with royalty

the other day, just to see what

had put this Dorene Davis in the

majestic class. This year's Home-
coming judicials had an easy

choice, we decided, her beauty be-

ing about as ambiguous as a quiz

In elementary arithmetic.

Just to let you in on what ma<^e

our analysis such a momentary
matter, she stands a statuesque 5

feet 7 inches, has green, smiling

eyes, a ' complexion that makes
you look twice, if not oftener,

brown hair that regally frames

the face that rated a coronation.

OMr pencil wavered a little

when she confided that, during

last week's contest, she had re-

garded her own entry as Number
One on the dark horse listing.

Also that when she heard the

final outcome, her immediate re-

action was to burst Into Impromp-
tu tears.. , v

"You know. It KIras se ffttnay,*'

quoth the new acquaintance, **but

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
SERVICES OFFERED

OUSTAY Hennlnc. 'violin maker — expert
repalrlnc — strlncs — supplies. lOtS
Broxton Atc.. Weatwood. Residence. AR-
S-f966.

pared—oh, how I rehearsed for

that—to deliver during the Conn
nation. But once on Royce stage,

the minute that I started to open
my mouth to speak, the baud
started to play the Star Spangled
Banner—Just like that, and lovd."

This contest winner did her

high-schooling at Garfield, and

now spends most of her tinne in

E.B. art 'labs. Not a pallette and

brush aesthetic, she's studying the

easel trade to pamper a hobby of

hers, designing; her real 'ambi-

tions', are "husband, travel, fam-
ily," in that order.

Not an all-out activity woman
but favors Campus Theater and
U.R.A. . . . and has perfomted in

dance shows since 1940 . . . tiUnks

we're lucky to have servicemen on
campus ... is v.p. and pledge

mistress of the house ... a four-

time blood-donor • • . had tiM

time of her life wearing tiM

Homecoming crown • . . "in fact,

the letdown hasn't set in jret,"

she murmured.
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Editor

Charlotte Klein

Manage?
Shirley Leaf

ROOM F01»>RENT
LAROC. sunny room for 1 or a tlrls. I*ri-

Tftt« b«th. US 10th. 8«nU Monica
5-0«7S. J

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
UNIVERSITY employee. |rrive« campus

1:30. leavea 5:00. Ha« room for two
riders. Y^k 43««. Call evenincs.

BOARD AND ROOM OFFERED
ALPHA Chi Ometa House, under Panhel-

lenlc plaiv. A«lt for house mother. SS8
Hilgard. AR-S-7145.

BUS boys wanted for sorority. CMl ARl-
aona 1-70M any time. .

HELJ> WANTED

MsMfing Editor j!^^^*^. ^^^^

AMMant Editor • .^'°"V 5!:*n
fMMMiel Editor Patrick O. Campbell

Staff This Issue

N^glit Editor -• .
P»* Campbell

Deok Editor Phylis Lertzman

>4iglit SporH Editor }*^^ ' "l^"*'

BOYS with ears to dellTsr papers between
4 a.m. >n4 > a.m. Call C»-<-40»l.

LOST
LAROC klue notebook, Terr important to

own«r. Return to 030 Landfalr immedi-
ately. . .

LIGHT TAN billfold. Leave aA Itoet and
Pound Kerckhoff Hall 100 with ttame
and address for reward.

PARKKR "51" pen — 3rd floor Royce hall.

Reward. Call ARJsona 3-7031 after 6
p.m. No questions asked.

Have a "Coke''= Swell worlc, Leathemeclt 1

M

I •

Luca Originals

underscoring fun

T**t.'~'' »•*—

<^- ^»

\

...wbotv to celebrate a viOary at borne

Ptf-^'^ir ^^^^^ -"^ • cimurod Japmeac awotti. chc huaky Mfl—

\i SfMCod with »••• s -Cdk-. Ii'a iha kiod ol ottobc^km ba wdr

onwif moac. At homa •» abroad Cocs4joU sttmds for the p^ms

ilii# fVr««&«^—hM baootta a aymbol ol iba AflMrkM WW of Uf*-

•OTT«a^D«t AUTHCtlTY Of TH. ^OCi^COIA ^g^*^*^

Ybu'ce wearing your precciesc dace dress.

\W macch its mood with your "DeLuca'*

black patent pumps, pair, 9.95

Or— the occasion caUs for sportswear.

So you set forth in DeLuca spectator

pumps, brown or black. Pair, 8.95

^^

f
«*Coka" M Coca-Cola
Ic'a nacural fa* pooulac >

so aaquirc frieoair aU
tkNM. TKa«'a whr fji Ji
rw^rrtla caM«l ^CSolHi'*.

College Shop Shoes

Fourth Floor

Ul mmmmmm MYiMfM srattr ai ommo avtiiut

'Bir Three' Map Defeat

of Germany, Peace Plans
> Expected Ultimatium not Produced
OS Tehran Meet Results Announced
TEHRAN, IRAN. Dec. 6. (U.R) — President Roosevelt,

Prime Minister Churchill and Premier Stalin, in 100 hours
of almost continuous conferences last week in the Soviet

embassy of ths ancient walled city, decided the "scope and
timing:" for three-way offensive to destroy Germany's armed
forces and drew plans for an en-

during peace" in a world family of

democratic nations, it was re-

vealed today.

"No power on earth can prevent

our destroying the German armies

by land, their U-boats at sea, and
their war plants from the air,"

said a joint declaration signed

by the *'Big 3."

"Our attacks will be relentless

and increasing .
*.

. our nations

shall work together in the war
and in the peace that will follow."

At the end of the conference

last Wednesday night they issued

a joint declaration and with Iran,

a separate statement, which said

in part:
**And as to the peace, we are

sure that concord will make it an
enduring peace. We recognize

fully the supreme responsibility

resting upon us and all the United
Nations to make a peace which
will command good will from the

overwhelming masses of the peo
pies of the world and banish the
seourge and terror of war for

many generations."

The failure of the Tehran dec-

laration to produce the much-anti-
cipated ultimatum to the German
people to overthrow their Nazi
leaders and surrender uncondition-

ally to avoid devastation of their

homeland was believed attribut-

able to the fact that such plans

probably would be postponed until

a more propitious moment.

Hobbes Life

Discussed
Thomas Hobbes, governmental

theorist, psychologist and meta-
physicist of the sixteenth century,
will be the subject of a lecture

by Dr. 3. Wesley Robson, assistant

professor of philosophy, today at

1 p.m. in R.H. 314.

Hobbes, born in the year of the
Spanish Armada, was tutor to

King Charles of England, as well

as a noted writer in his various

fields of thought. A large part of

,his work was an attempt to justify

the absolute authority of a mon-
arch over his people;

Prom Royalty

Selected by

Army, Navy
The Army and Navy will display

their renowned taste in women
when members of the campus mili-

tary gt:oups select froip junior

class belles an Amny-Navy queen
and two Prom princesses to reign

over the Junior Prom wekend De-
cember 17 and 18.

Names of prospective royalty

are being taken from sororities

and other women's organizations

this week in K.H. 204B.
Servicemen will have a chance

to submit their favorites for scrut-

iny by a board of sailors and sol-

diers who will judge the prelimin-

ary contest next Monday in E.B.
100.

A ballot will appear in the Cali-

fornia Bruin Wednesday 6n which
military men may suggest candi-

dates, said Ed Graf, contest co-

director.

Titus Lectures

on Education in

Post-War Period
Continuing the open education

seminars inaugurated last year.

Dr. Charles H. Titus, professor of

political science, will speak on
"University and Secondary Edu-
cation in the Post-war Period," at
4 p.m. tomorrow in E.B. 134.

Dr. Titus has seen service in

both world wars and has just re-

turned to the University faculty
after serving as a Lieut. Colonel
in the South Pacific area.
An open forum, the meeting will

be under the sponsorship of Pi
lambda Theta and Phi I>elta Kap-
pa, education honor societies. Stu-
dents wishing to attend may sign

up on the bulletin board outside
E.B. 123.

Conclaves
on JiUies
Scheduled

In an effort to stimulate gen-
eral pul^^ic interest, the first of a
series of conferences on problenw
of the individual Allied nations is

scheduled for January 8, accord-

ing to Virginia Hogaboom, chair-

man of the War board.

Miss Hogaboom, collaborating

with the War board heads from
Occidental college and U.S.C, will

form a central committee. This

group will invite approximately
31 colleges, within- transportation

limits, to take part at the con-
ference.

Each college will send at least

one representative who will de-

vote most of his attention to one
specific nation.
BETTER RELATIONS
Besides arousing more interest

in problems, not only in the

United States but also in the Al-

lied nations, the conference will

attempt to understand the view-

point of all peoples.

In conjunction with the confer-

ences, well known speakers will

lecture .on customary and post-war
difficulties of the various United
Nations. These discussions will

include the situation in Norway,
Denmark, and Greece, as well as

the problems in such major na-

tions as Russia, China, and Great
Britain.

The project has received much
attention among the faculty of^the

University.

SOMETHING FOR THE BOYS—And a neat package for the

Yuletide. Another surprise of the early holiday season will be
the Campus Theater production of " Twas the Night Before

Christmas," which will open Wednesday In Royce hall.

Theater Group Gives
Pre-Christmias Party
^ Twas Night before Christmas^ Opens .

Week Run Wednesday as Cabaret Show
The holiday spirit will transform Kerckhoff hall cafeteria

into a gay cabaret, glittering with festive decorations, whea
Campus Theater throws a Christmas party for the entire

campus this week.

LOCAL SORORITIES STRUCK
BY FEMALE CRIME WAVE
^ -,*'-, ^ - ^ by Arthu
A. one-woman, one-night crime

wave struck U.C.L.A. sororities

on the eve of the*Homecoming fes-

tivities, November 26, wh^n four

local women's residences were re-

lieved of approximately two hun-
dred dollars.

While the sororities were enjoy-

ing the Homecoming show and
rally en masse, the blond thief, a

woman about twenty-eight years

old. five feet tall, with a slight

build, simply walked into the

hbuses, helped herself to about one
hundred and twenty dollars and
sundry coats, jewelry, and watches.
Rudy hall Was hardest hit, los-

ing $46 in cash, two coats and a

watch. Chi Omega was also pla-

fuered by the glue-fingered female,

kisiing jewelry valued at about

fifty dollars and $10 in filthy lucre.

The young woman rang the bell

M Delta Delta Delta houae during

r Domike
«

the Homecoming bonfire, asked for

a telephone directory, and was ad-

mitted to the house, then wasted
no time in emptying several purses
to the tune of $20.

Pi Beta Phi house did not es-

cape the ambitious Ittle lady, but
suffered about a forty -five dollar

loss on the same night.

Local police ajj^ still hunting.

with the aid of private detective

agencies, but as yet to no avail.

Several private residences in the
WMt Los Angeles area have been
repbrted affected by a kleptonM-
niac, believed by the police to he
the same person.

If any enterprising campus
sleuths spot the nefarious pilferer

with the above description, they

should notify the Westwood law
enforcement officers, so that crime
will continue not io fiay.

SOPHS WIN
TUG, RACE
IN BRAWL
The victor in the final bloody

massacre or free-for-all was still

unnamed following the frosh-soph

brawl Friday afternoon, but sopho-

mores won unanimous decisions in

the tug-of-war, potato, and ob-

stacle races and were acclaimed
champions when the dust cleared

on Spaulding field.

Penalty for the losing freshmen
in the tug-of-war Was being

dragged through a steady stream
of water by the sophomore tug-

gers.

Original plans for the obstacle

race included a custard pie as the

final obstacle, with the first con-

testant to reach the end of the

course and devour a pie receiving

top place.

Due to conditions beyond the
control of freshmen class president

Bnice Ferguson and sophomore
head man Bob Cooling, this fea-

ture of the race was cancelled

when members of the Bruin foot-

ball squad relieved the boys of

the necessity and of the pies.

Recital Given

by McManus
One in a series of. piano recitals

will be presented at noon tomor-

row by Dr. George S. McManus,
professor of music, in Royce hall

auditorium.
The program will consist of F.

Mendelssohn's "Prelude and Fugue
in E Minor," Op. 35, No. 1; R.

Schumann's "Scenes from Child-

hood," Op. 15, Of Strange Lands
and People, Curious Story, Catch
Me if You Can, Entreating Child,

Happy Enough, Important Event,

Traumerei, By the Fireside, KnigM
of the Hobbyhorse, Almost too

Serious, Frightening, Child Falling

Asleep, and The Poet Speaks.
Other selections include the

"Waltz in C Sharp Minor," Op
62, No. 2; "Nocture in B Flat

Major," Op. 27, No. 2; and "Fan-
taisie in F Minor," Op. 49, No. 4,

by F. Chopin.

A.W.S. Make
Yule Giffs
Red Christmas stockings to be

filled for servicemen will be dis-

tributed to sororities and dormi-

tories at 3:30 p.m. today at the

joint meeting of the A.W.S. Christ-

mas Philanthropy and Red Cross

Camp and Hospital committees at

the Alpha Phi house, announced
Rose Koumjian, chairman.
Unassociated women may get

stockings this week in K.H. 220,

and return them next Monday,
filled with separately wrapped
gifts, including cigarettes, hard
candy;^ and nuts, handkerchiefs,

gamei, stationery, razor blades,

soap, am} aards. Miss Koumjian
added.

Forensic Panels

to Argiie Problem

of World Peace
'i

"Christmas Cabaret," featuring

a comedy-mystery thriller and a

Yuletide musical revue, opena

Wednesday at 8:15 p.m., to con-

tinue every evening through Sun-

day.

Opening the festivities will be
an hour-long "whodunit," produced
in the men's lounge, after which
the audience will file into the cafe-

teria to have refreshments and be
entertained with a holidav revue.

THEY'LL. DO ANYTHING '^

Featuring Christmas themes
ranging from a surprise version

of "The Night Before Christmas"
in swingtime to an impressingly
simple "American Nativity," the
revue includes the singing and
dancing of Christmas carols of

many countries, some new, some
familiar favorites.

The comedy-mystery, directed

by Barbara Welch, is the whim-
sical but fast-moving tale of a
rather Victorian bachelor with a
yen for adventure and a pretty
young ward.

TICKETS, OF CX>UR8E
Tickets for all performances,

priced at $125, may be purchased

at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office. -

A miniature stage will be set

up in the cafe for the show, with
tiny fairy-castles, and miniature
trees and mountains providing

background for the musical num-
bers. One of the sets will be put
on display in the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine showcase.

For Bruins who like to argue,

ask questions, or just listen, the

Forensics board is now planning a

series of panel discussions on

post-war problems, declared Dr.

Wesley Lewis, associate professor

of public speaking.

Subject of the first discusskm
will be the problem of preserving

peace in Europe upon the defeat

of the Axis. Dr. Lewis will serve

as moderator and Maurice Hall,

Forensics' manager, will briefly

set up the limits of the discus

sion.

Forensics is also sponsoring an
original oratory contest to take

place Friday, December 12. Stu-

dents wishing to enter this con

test must turn in a copy of their

address, which may be on any sub-

ject and range from 800 to 1000

words, to Dr. Lewis in R.H *^| special meeting, whk;h is one of a
prior to the dati> M mm^^ series held each Tuesday evening.

Presbyfers
Hear Savanf
Dr. Frederic P. Woellner, pro-

fessor of education, will be tha
guest speaker at a dinner meet-
ing to be given in honor of all

Presbyterian students on campus
by the Westminster club tomor-
row at 5:45 p.m. in R.C.R "^

Westminster chib, the local Pres-

byterian association, has invited

interested students to attend this

•-•
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Office of Dean of Women Six-weekTerm

Releases Fall Pledge List t'anjif^c^led

LargestClassof Sorority Neophytes Dy WllliaillS

Since Beginning of War Announced
, The largest class of new sorority pledges since the- beginning of

the war was announced yesterday by Dean of Women Helen M.
L«aughlin.

The 347 neophytes and the houses of their choice are as follows:
MMJrUA CMI OMIGA: Dorothy Campbell.

Cbrlnne OookUn, Paula Conklin, Claire
Frodericka. Lorraine Haaen, Jeanne Jaml-
•on. Nancy Johnson. Marilyn ICattoon,
June Merrill, Patricia O'Connell, Oay Rup-
pert. Mary I/elsh Scofield, Janet Beaver,
Mary Bhaffner. Jeanne Sutiierland. Jean
Thireux, Jean Thompson, Virginia Wilson,
Fatrlcia Young.
ALPHA DELTA PI: Muriel Allen. Patri-

cia Allen, Patricia Balrd. Mary Ann Caylor.
Leanora Herendeen, Carline Hough, Beverly
Berrlck. Marie Hlne«, Dorothy Kelly, Nan-
cy Lawrence, Barbara Livingstone. Theo
Lewis, Patricia McKee, Dolly Muller, Ar-
lyne Ostengaard, Dorothy Jane Peterson,
Joyce Phillips. Eleanor Small. Janet Smet-
aer, Carolyn Stitz. Nadlne Tlmmons, May
Belle Ward.> Mary Lee Wharton. Patricia
WlUlams.

SORORITY WOMEN ^
ALPHA KPSILON PHI: Rlesa Abraham-

son, Alice Altman, Jewel Birnbaum, Carol
Braverman. Corryne Cordon, Betty J.

Friedman. Marilyn Friedman, Marilyn
Grossberg, Terlsa Heyman, Shirley Kares.
Lois Klein. Pauline Klein, Klalne Krovick,
Sylvia Ncvelson, Mildred Sallett. Joan
Schwartz, Ruth Sessin, Lois Sevin, Lois
eieden. Phyllis Smith, Alisa Spigel. Betty
Bpigel, Frances Staub. Marjorie Waterman.
Shirley Wei8baum« Edna Wia^ Joyce Wurt-
el.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA: Helen Allen.

Phyllis Anderson. Dorothy Britt. Patricia
Corrigan Patricia Danskin, Jean Grlgg,
Gloria Hanley, Joan Helland. Alice Holt,
Harriet Sue Layne, Bonnie Lewis, Marjorie
Lund. Elisabeth Maggiora, Elizabeth Mathi-
0on, Jo Anne Otto, June Blppe* Patricia
Rossi. Marie Uncepher.

XH£Y TELL US
ALPHA OMICKON PI: Muriel Ashe,

Betty Jo Banks, Wilma Bruce. Barbara
Dean, Luela Emley, Katherine f^tzpatrick.
Karen Beth Jones. Betty Ann King. Pattl
Madsen, Betty McFarland. Betty Pearson.
Lee Riddell, Mary Jane Walker. Elizabeth
Wrt«bt.
ALPHA FBI: Jane Ashworth, Barbara

Bardin, Audrey Carter, Gloria Cowap, Jo
Anne Dennis, Sally Fox. Mary Ann Holser,
Margaret Ann Knaggs, Josephine Lorgion,
Ruth McHaffie. Maureen Moeher. Betty
Lou O'Hare, Patricia Rleff. Anne SulliTUn.

ARE BEAUTIFUL
ALPHA XI DELTA: Dorothy Allen, Doro-

thy Dyer, Lois Jackson. Betty Kelso. Pa-
tricia Major. Janet McMlllian. Elizabeth
Plant, BylTla Staton.
CHI OMEGA: Virginia Anderson. Bar-

bara Blair, Dorothy Brown, Paula Coffey,
Judy Colyer. Bettxe Cook, Lois Deans,
Janet Detrick, Dane Dunn, Marie Prazier,
Ann Fuller, Mary Frances Gray. Gloria
Gnienwald, Jean Irish, Joan McConley.
Ann Mitchell. Jacqueline Pearre, Patricia

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
KAPPA SIGMA wUl meet to-

night at 6:30 o'clock at the
Chi Omega house, 708 Hil-
gard.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR-
GANUATION will hold its

weekty testimonial meeting
today at 12:10 p.m. instead of
3:10 pjn. at 574 Hilgard.

SPURS will meet today at 4
pjn. at the Y.W.C.A. Execu-
tive meeting will be held at
3:30 p.nru

KEY AND SCROLL members
will convene today at 4 pjn.
at the Y.W.C.A.

JUNIOR PROM ARMY-NAVY
SWEETHEART committee
will meet at 4 p.in. today in
K.H. 311.

Y.W.C.A. meetings at the Y.W.
C.A. building today include:
Council at 3 p.m.
FriwIuiMUi Worluliop at 3
p.m.

VJL4k. will sponsor fencing on
the green near W.P.E. today
from 2 to 3 pjm.

TOMOIWOW"^ "
SBNIOR EXECUTIVE commit-

tee will meet tomorrow at 1
pjn. in the graduate man-
ager's office, K.H. 201.

HInJiNX committee will meet
at 2 pjn. tomorrow in K.H.
222.

SIGMA DELTA PI will con-
vene tomorrow evening at
7:30 o'ck)ck at 834 Hilgard.

O.C.B. RECOGNITIONS com
mittee will meet in KJL 209
tomorrow at 2 p.m.

TJWX)JL meetings tomorrow
at the Y.W.C.A. building in-
clude:

Cabinet meeting at 3 pjn.
Tiaasfer Studeata planning
meeting at 10:30 ajn.

PHILIA COUNCIL will meet
at 1 pjB. in KJHL

Power, Marjorie Ann Ruffin, Bette 8and-
strom, Mary Scroggs. Patricia Springer.
Barbara Starkey. Carol Wade. EUsabeth
Young.

AND BRAINY \".

DELTA DELTA DELTA: Carolyn Bragg,
Jacauelyn Bresnahan, Eleanor Brown, Sue
Caddie Patricia Farnsworth, Marjorie
Field, Mary Finch, Helen Harper, Eliza

-

t>eth Jackson, Allyn Lee Jones. Doris Kel-
ler. Lolly Kenrick, Annette Lawton, Vinete
McCarthy, Jean Phebus. Joan Phebus,
Nancy Smith. Shirley Venoill, PhyUis
Weiler. Mary Helen Wright. Jo Anne
White.
DELTA GAMMA: Jean Block. Jeanne

de BieMdon. Elisabeth Eaton. Dorothy Fel-
lows. Xlayne PXMter, Juliette George, Vir-
ginia Gould. Mary Kay Jensen. Cynthia
Koehler, Evelyn Main, Katherine Metro,
Eileen McOann, Patricia Newland, Jeanne
Reedy. Joan Ruby. Joan Stevens. Ruth
Joyce Stevens, Betty Lou WUson.

THEY WIN
DELTA ZETA: Carol Amundson, MerrlU

Ashland. Auralie Axe, Charla Bisno, Elinor
Boost. Georgia Carls. Lola Carpenter. Ann
Cox, Jean HJelte, Charlott^ Hodges, Pa-
tricia Lynch, Joan McGarry.'Merrie Olsen,
Marion Tlchenor, Jean Whittaker, Virginia
Wright.
GAMMA PHI BETA: BUzabeth Adams,

Elinor Black, Hallle Bundy, Elizabeth But-
terfield. Elena Cheney, Patricia Curtis,
Marlmae Hunt. Ruth Krick. Lois Link,
Harriet Patterson. Patricia Rinehart, Jean
Saverlen, Marvan Schwartz, Jean Steph-
enson, Gloria Thatcher, Jeanne Walt, Eliz-
abeth Way. Carolyn Whilmorab Patricia
Winter, Virginia Worthy.

QUEEN CONTESTS
KAPPA ALPHA THETA: LoretU B«iley,

Barbara Ball, Jacqueline Block, Jean
Bragg, Clorice Curtice. Marian Uunser,
Louise Deering, Constace Fergesoni Nancy
Gardner. Joan Garrett, Joan OilXillan,
Marjorie Holmes, Patricia Holme«, Mar-
jorie Levengood, Barbara Lyon, Nina Mar-
quard, Virginia Ong. Joyce Scott, Patri-
cia SuUwold, Dorothy Walt. Stiirley Wel-
ton, Mary Jane Tates.

KAPPA DELTA: Margaret Benedict,
Pauline Blrdwell, Marilyn Chew. Holly
HQon. Oeraldine Lewis. Margaret Matson,
Ehiid Oswalt, Lois Pearson, Jerrie Per-
raud, Constance Uizarro, Doris Preston,
Genevieve Remke, Kay Salisbury. Jeanette
Selph, Helen Smith. Joy Terry. Rose Marie
Testa, BiUle Welch, Joan Wollord.

GET PROM DATES
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA: Natalie ODles,

Marian Cooper. Harriet Houston. Marlon
Keeler. Key Manion. Harriet Miller, Vera
Panovich, Susan Pray, Ann Shlaudeman.
PHI MU: Helen Harvey. Barbara Max-

well, Marian Meyer, Dorothy Woodruff.
PHI SIGMA SIGMA: Nadlne Harris.

Jackie Morris, Phyllis Raphael. Svelyn
Scliber. Jackie Smith. Ilene Zide. - i 4

BUT PLEDGES DO " '

PI BETA PHI: Ptylis Blckergtaff. Bhlr-
levon Brintle, Sally Carewe, Bessie Carber,
Janet Comlossy. Charleen Daggs, Ann
Dodge, Marjorie Evans. Kathleen Jacks,
Janie Funkhauaer, Mary Jo LangJahr,
Katherine McCoy , Carolyn Menderson.
Ruth Read, Marian Semmelmeyer, Joan
Yates. Patricia Woodard.
SIGMA KAPPA: Shirley Bonesteel, Eliza-

beth Braun. Unda Oalloway. Virginia
Cronburg, Viola Erlckson, Jean Kimball,
Mary MiUer. Priscllla Noble. Darleen Nog-
gle^ Morrell O'Neil, Virginia Reed. Elea-
nor Robinson, Marjorie Waldo. Vivienne
Whitehead, Mary Williford, Carolyn Wtoe.

ALL THE WORK
THETA UP8ILON: Fat Oohn. DoUie

Deane, Carol Durfee. SaUy Juer, Elizabeth
Peterson, (Mga Russo, Ruth Schmidt, Jane
Stereng. Jan* Thompaon. Joyce Wataon,
Alma Wilbur.
THETA PHI ALPHA: Rae Angelettl,

Lillane Jenkins. Barbara Johnson. Doro-
thy Koehmstedt, Lula Rabosa, Angelina
Scherr.
ZETA TAD ALPHA: Ailecn Anderson.

Laura Brooks. Marjorie CaUand, Mary El-
len Dahm, Virginia Harwood. Catherine
Kerns, Helen Marshall. Gloria McVeigh.
Barbara Nale. Patricia Nale. Gale Pierce,
Selma Relnecker. Catharine Segel, Jac-
queline Williams.

Preliminary plans for the
1944 Summer Session, which
will SLgain combine a short
six-week session with the reg-
ular 16-week semester, have
just been revealed by Dr. Harold
J. Williams, professor of education
and director of Summer Sessions.

June 26 is the date tentatively

set for the opening of both ses-

sions which will run concurrently.

The short semester is designed
primarily for active teachers and
other employed individuals inter-

ested in taking an intensive course
along professional or other lines.

FOR VARIOUS REASONS
Although undergraduates are

encouraged to enroll in the 16-

week term, the short semester
will present an opportunity to

some students to make up a de-

ficiency or enroll in a special

course which they would otherwise
find impossible to do.

A few prominent educators
from other institutions have al-

ready been signed to instruct in

the short session. Institutes and
special public events will be a
prominent feature of the program.
Dr. Williams declared.

FOOD POINTS ETAL
HARASS MANAGER

by Marianne Perron
Bagging the last pork chop and grain of sugar, Mrs.^Fem

Kelly, manager of the cafeteria, is sti^ valiantly stretching

points to supply perpetually starved Bruins with the neces-

sary calories and minerals conducive to a successful aca-

demic career. —--' '-'- ^^^^ j^ ^^

'

Gone are the happy days when'
lines queued up in front of the^
cafeteria employment office; ntfif

they are waiting at Douglas. For^
Mrs. Kelly, there Is no "They're

Either Too Young or Too Old."

Her dishwasher corps averages

about seventy yetfrs, whereas
some of the co-op employees ar«_

high school students. T
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Services Feted

by Sororities
Inaugurating the winter season,

the Pan-Hellenic society, organi-

zation for all sorority women, will

feature a servicemen's dance at

the Kappa Alpha Theta house, 736
Hilgard, Wednesday evening, Mary
Donian, chairman of the dance
committee, announced.

This dance will be one of the

many that are to be given at the

different sorority houses for cam-
pus servicemen on evenings that

will be announced later. Each
house will be represented by two
girls.

Eleanor Stevens, Pi Beta Phi,

and Janet Maverick, Delta. t)elta

Delta, working with Miss Donian,

Zeta Tau Alpha, are planning

the present dance. -
'

Official Notices
JUNIOR TEACHERS

All students who have attained

junior standing and are planning

to obtain any type of a teaching

credential should immediately reg-

ister in the School of Education.

Registration blanks can be ob-

tained in E.B. 231.

-Harvey L*. Eley,

Credentials Counselor,

8cho<d of Education,
n

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
" SERVICES OFFERED

GU8TAV Hennlnc. TloUn maker — expert
repairlnc — strings — supplies. 1093
BroxUm Are., W«Btwood. Residence. AR-
3-8965.

CHRISTMAS EMPLOYMENT
Students available for afternoon

and evening work from now until

Christmas are urged to leave their

schedules at the Bureau ofOccu-
pations, Adm. 39.

Mildred Foreman,
Manager, Bureau of Occupations

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Official recreation swimming

hours for women will be froni 12

to 1 p.m. daily and 2 to 3 p.m. on

Tuesdays and Thursdays in the

women's pool.

Martha B. Deane,

BOARD AND ROOM OFFERED

GOOD DEED
One of the services the cafe-

teria is rendering Is the rehabili-^

tation of World War II veterans.

The Veterans administration in*

Sawtelle is sending over men who^
working in the cafeteria and asso-

ciating casually with others, re-

gain their self-confidence and be-
come reattuned to civilian life.

Rationing and labor problems
are, however, not the biggest

headache for neat, diminutive

Mrs. Kelly; You may have no-
ticed the narrow, dark passage
filled with hungry humanity right

around noon-time.

HEALTHY APPETITE
But there is another line hi

front of Kerckhoff hall equally

long, neatly attired in dark blue

which files in three times a day
to partake of the food provided,

not only by the grace of God but
by careful planning and after long

meditation over merchandise avail-

able and points present.

Bruins have, however, solved

the space problem themselves. If

everything else spreads out, so

can we, they say as they merrily

drape themselves over lawns and
gather in cozy office corners, leav-

ing a blazing trail of silver spoons,

and dishes in their wake for irate

custodians to pick up.

ALPHA CThl Omasa House, under Paahel-
lenic plan. A«k for taotise mother. tSt
HU»ard. AR-3-7145.

BUS bori wanted for aororlty. Call AM-
•ona 3-7083 any time.

Students • • •

MORY X-MAS

MEANS MONEY

BOARD and room block from 5c unhrerslty
bus. 140 month. 2316 Selby. AR-8-1408.

LOST
LIOHT TAN billfold. X>eaTe at Lost and
Found Kerckhoff Ball MM with name
»nd address for reward.

BUYU. S.

WAR BONDS

WORK EVERY EVENING BEGINNING
DECEMBER 6... .

• Setting or Ca»hi^ring —-—
-^tt

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
5601 SANTA MONICA BL^D.

Apply Monday through Thursday — 10-6

Friday and Saturday — Vntii 9:15

Panonmal OtHea — TfcW Flo^r

LEND AN EAR
. , . If you have Christmas gift lists ringing in your ears and running through

your Nightmares ... If you want the right gift for the right person ... If you

vvant anything or everything from jev^elry, leather goods, glassv^are to the

gift wrappings • . • Cross off that gift list at the UCLA Bookstore. ...

BUY RIGHT, RIGHT ON THE CAMPUS

AT THE

srUDEMrS STORE

Cagers Jolted Twice in Debut
Waves, Ferry

Conmand Roll

over Locals ^
~- by Jack j. Leener

U.C.L.A.'s faithful basketball

followers, after viewing the week-
end's curtain raisers, fervently

hoped that they were not being

shown a previ<ew of what to ex-

pect this season.

Ttie local contingent, previously

billed as having perhaps the fin-

est boop squad on the coast, did all

but display their cage^ prowess

with the result that they were set

back 48-36 by the Pepperdine

Waves and 23-18 by a team rep-

resenting the Long Beach Ferry-

ing Command.
GonsMerlag that K was their

first outing th© year, Friday

evening's perlormanoe against

Pepperdine was a oommendabl©
•ne; and It appeared then, that

they were living np to pre-sea-

r.c.L.A. (S«)

Weat (7)

asirlM <«)

Heald (15)

Tutmam (t>

Bankla (2)

an, 4; Her-

Pep^erdlne (M> «.
l>»e« <14) P
K«by (!•) F
BwMlieh (IS) O
Wkatcy (t) O
NwMi (!•> O
Seorinc svta: I1.CL.A

tea. C
Balf lime aeore: Popperdime tt. 1J.O.i:<.A.

IS.

1J.O.L.A. (18)

West <»)
Hosdiu

Heald (S)

Pataam («)
Rakin (2)

Beacli F.O. <M) va.

BiarveMi <S) P
WiM (S) F
MlhaUk O ^

Mlleilch (4> O
PcteraoB (11) G
Sceiinr !>•: Ferrylnj OeainanA, Car-
vcntev* S. ^ ^ '

.

Balf-tiMe aeare: r.C.L.A. 11« Ferrylns
§«»« S.

*..

son expectations. Had they play-

ed the same type of basketball

against the Ferry Commands,
there Is little doubt but that

they would have waltzed off with

a 20-polnt win.
' Bruin mentor Wilbur Johns,

however, did not seem to be vis-

ibly worried about Saturday's en-

gagement,* hailing it as purely an

experiment designed to test the

various working combinations.

Johns prophesied that once the

right combines are thrown in, the

locals would b^in to perform with

reasonable precision.

One of the few bright spots of

the weekend was the fine showing

-^©f the big Bruin center Jake Heald,

who registered 15 points against

the Waves. Heald and ace for-

ward Dick West have tallied 34

of the 54 Bruin digits thus far.

PIVOTMAN—Big Jake Heald, late of the Stanford Injuns, is

being heavily counted on by cage coach Wilbur Johns. Heald

had a field night against Pepperdine Friday, ringing up 15

points, but to no avail — Bruins lost, 48-36.

>I.S.T.P. Quinfet Bows to

Los Alomifos Hoop Squad

lv€

Morkel Assigned

to Bainbridge
Wilson High's gift to the Brahi

gridiron, freshman Art Markcl,

iMS been aadigne« to the Naval

Training Station at Bainbridge,

Maryland, It was revealed yester-

day.

He will probably be sent to An-

napolis after his Bainbridge term.

Minus the services of their stellar guard Dick Perry who was

shelved by iHness, Captain Ray Geyer's Army five went down to

defeat at the hands of the Los Alamitos Naval Training SUtKm

Saturday evening on the victors' I

floor. ^s

The game which was a nip and

tuck a fair until the last few min-

utes at which time the A.S.T.P.'s

tired noticeably, was featured by

the fancy play of Los Alamitos'

center Alex Omalev. ex-Trojan

flash, who tallied 15 points.

Forward Johnnv Hawkes paced

the locals' attack, iamering eleven

points followed by acting captam

Joel Rudof, who scored eight.

A surprisingly large crowd of

civilians as well as Navy person-

nel witnessed the game.

This Wednesday evening the sol-

dier quint will tangle with the

powerful S^nta Anita Army squad

in the Westwood gym.

Trottermen Down

Engineers, Oxy
Led by Captain Mode Perry,

who nabbed his customary first

place. Coach Harry Trotter's Bruin

leather-lungs again defeated Cal

Tech and Occidental in another

three way meet, last Frkiay on
the EIngineer's course.

The Uclans ,with 29 points to

Cal Tech's SO and Oxy's 84 plac-

ed five men among the first ten

harriers: Ferry, first; Kenny
Bills, fourth; Ralph Gold, sixth;

Cliff Severn, eighth; and BUI
Graves, tenth.

Perry ran the three miles in 16

minutes 50 seconds, followed by

Cal Tech's George Gill and Fran-

cis Odell, who finished second and

third resi)ectively.

'B' Casabamen

Drop Two Tilh;

X' Squad Splits
Outclassed but har(31y outfought

on both occasions, U.C.L.A.'s Bee .

cage squad fell to the Camp Cal-

lan bucketeers 50-33 and to the

North American Aviation five 41- ^

29 on Friday and Saturday, re-

spectively.

The Cees, meanwhile tered m
mite better losing Friday to Um
Veteran's Service outfit 19-17,

I but coming out on top Saturday

night with a 59-21 win over the

Douglas Saints. '

Camp Callan, boasting a team
of such ex-college stars as Steve

Bagarus, famed Notre Dame grid-

der and casabaman, led the Uclans

23-15 at halftime and during the

second period unleashed their of-

fensive on the inexperienced Beet

netting 27 more points, and sew-

ing up the game.

At present, Harry McDonal*
leads the local pack with If

points to his credit; Mike WK^-
len and Monty Simon are mn-
ner-ups with 8 digits each.

Friday evening the Bees an<

Cees will battle the Cal Tech

quintets of the same levels whik

on Saturday the Occidental Ben-

gals will be their opponents. All

games are slated for the home
hardwood.

Bm aeore af Cam* CaUan tm lallewM

Ca»» Oalla. (••) t. ^^iiSl ^S
Kne (14) F ^*'^iS^Ji
Baaarva (7) »

, t^.
"' TZ

Johnaen (10) C OUon
JMeOarihT (1«) « *»"** *!

Camp Callan — Carlton. 8: '•"'5*"»: *
Half time aeare: Cmmm Callan t», U41

L.A. 15.

don't be
t

-

caught

short .

Malmberg, Wiener on

U.P. All-Coast Team
Long distance booter Don Malm-

bei«, tackle, and captain Herb

Wiener, end, were the only mem-

bers of the 1943 Bruin varsity to

land berths on the United Press

All-Coast eleven. Both made sec-

ond string.

%%»«

[UOA

Get Your Bid for the

I

Balance Due on Concert

Series Season Tickets

MUST BE PAID OR RESER--

YATIONS WILL BE OPEN
FOR RESALE

9

Cashier's Offiee, Administration BIdg.

JUNIOR PROMENADE
n

DECEMBER 17. 18

1944 GRADUATES
Deadline for making appointments

for seniorNiMCtiires for

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
has boon extended to

Docomhor 17

K.H. 309

JUNIOR PROM - HOUSE PARTIES- PREHIERIE

Continuous Music from 1 1 KK) p.m. to 3HX) a^.

WiH Be Provided by __^

FREDDY MARTIN

EIGHTON NOBLE— PAUL MARTIN

Bids ($5M) on Sale at K.H. Ticket Office

/

t^

'^ r

,

'
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EDITORIALS

Con Pro - -
L,-,.

It 8ccms certain local sports editors are a bit hot tinder

the collar because we and S.C. haven't given permission to

the County council of the American Legion and the Citi-

zen's committee for the Army and Navy, to use the Coli-

aoum for a professional football game, proceeds to go to

«id and comfort of disabled veterans.

Bai Ackerman, A.S.U.C.. graduate manager, says that

there is a clause in U.C.L.A.'s contract with the Coliseum

which prohibits pro-football and other professional sports

events in the stadium. That's how it stands.

Of course, the Legion game is a benefit event, but the

•bat of opening the Coliseum and preparing it for the

game would cut deeply into the proceeds. Whten asked

about a waiving of the contract, Ackerman unofficially

suggested that the Legion use either Gilmore stadium or

Wrigley field, both of which are able to schedule profei-

sioiial events.

••At present,** said Ackerman, "we are very busy get-

ting ready for the College of Pacific — March field non-

professional football game to be played in the Coliseum,

proceeds to go to Joe E. Brown's recreation fund — for

the boys overseas." ^^ ^ , .. _^^ ,^.^ w;^,^
' By the bye, for three straight years U.C.L.A. has con-

tributed heavily to the American Legion service fund

through the medium of football, non-profeaaional.

Ballot Battle

•f:

••Hardest blow ever struck at soldi^r's^ights in war-

tiaae."

Now it's the Senate. As far as that body is concerned,

the men fighting this war won't have a thing to say about

how their government should be run, the government they

«re»battling to preserve. '_
.

* The Green-Lucas federal vote bill, placing administra-

tion of the soldier balloting in the hands of a four-man

war ballot commission, ^as neatly tucked away. Under

the above bill, the voting would be handled on a federal

scale so that all men in uniform would have the chance to

caat a ballot, even those on the most distant battle fronts.

Ballots would be returned to the states to be counted into

the appropriate election board returns.

But, no. Men who didn't pay their poll tax might

,1-
i

1--;

be voting and that would never do, not even in a democ-

racy. And a few other partisan interests joined in to

defeat a guaranteed right which should have taken prece-

dence over. any local promise.

Many of our legislators, enough to make a majority,

too often forget that sometimes the nation as a whole

depends upon them for just legislation. We are the United

States, it says here, but evidently the nation can go hang

if a few of the states' toes get treaded upon — or the toea.

^ a special interest.

- Well, they passed a substitute. It would turn over

to the states the authority to handle the voting of mem-

bers of the armed forces who are overseas. No matter

that the boys from Maine and the boys from California

and Montana are all mixed up together in this regiment

or that. And how is Maine going to locate all its boys

scattered all over the world and get ballots to them Mid

get them back and all counted by 1944 election time? Thjt>

is, if Maine or any other state even decides to let the

soldiers vote.

What are the anti-Green-Lucas Senators afraid of?

They're afraid of how the men in uniform will vote-

meaning which way and who for. But what difference

ahould that make when a fundamental right is at stake?

After all the men in service constitute an important part

of this country's population and they must be repre-

aented. They must not come back with the feeling that

thines have been done behind their backs. ; , f* .^
T Now it's up to the House of Representatives. Let na

hope that they will be the issue clearly and weigh »t justly.

But let us not trust to hope alone ..^^et our own Caltfor-

nia representatives hear from ua.

atNCM'iate mma rtaturt
•^"^Jf* f**^ "Vn^JSKSl l«Srt«to nr* *» th» mHCst.

On
Second

Thought

Verbatim

by Manfred Halpern

If a man discovers a better way

ot making spmething, people will

come to him, said the parable in

the Reader's Dif^est, for he'll be

able to work cheaper and faster

than they can. His business will

become profitable, larger, and of

ever greater benefit to the c<Mn-

munity. This, wrote Eric John-

ston, president of the U. S. Cham-
ber of Commerce, is free enter-

prise.

That's a %wA way •( ninnlag

4Nar economic system—ingenuity

Is rewarded. Only the game doesn't

seem to bo played according to

Mr. Johnston's rules^ If you In-

vent aa improved process for make
log steel, you still would not have

the millions necessary to compete

with U. 8. Steel Corp. If you

found a better way of making cars,

or radios, or refrigerators, you

stm would not have enouffh money
to fight long-established competi-

tors. The new gadget might he

better than the old, but without

the resources to Indulge In ntass-

productlon, It won't be cheaper.

No sale.

But it would be foolish to com-
plain about the lack of money for

enterprise, for neither will you

have the invention. The time when
the genius with a lab in the attic

or garage could invent something

revolutionary is gone. Technology

is too far advanced today for us

to discover anything outside the

best-equipped laboratories. Yet

these are the laboratories which

small business cannot afford?

The corporation (*'the man who
discovers a better way of making
something" having nothing: to do

with the matter) now has one of

three choices. It can retail the

new product, driving^ small enter-

price with its unimpi^ved product

out of business. This Is really more
economical, both from the point of

view of the consumer and the best

use of the nation's resources. But

It does mean the end of compe-

tion — the basis of free enter-

prise. OR, it can keep the inven-

tion off the nnarket: retooling the

factory may be too expensive; else

a cartel agreement may not al-

low it to compete. OR, since the

corporation has a patent monopoly

on the product. It can soak the

consumer with a good stiff price.

Obviously none of these three

ways are the ways of Mr. John-

ston's "free enterprise." That is

why Senator Kilgore has introduc-

ed a bill to establish government
research laboratories. Its discov-

eries would be sold to small busi-

ness, or exploited by government

when big corporations can't do so

for an "ever greater benefit to

the community." •

Let the People Talk Div.

(Being a quick survey of the Bruin thought processes

a cub can pick up here and there on this intellectual cam-

pus Our question: How would you vote m regard to

the Anti-Subsidy Bill now up before the Senate? Do you

or do you not favor the payment of subsidies to the farm-

ers, as proposed by the Administration? Our answers?

Explicit enough^ even those opinionated Navy boys. , > J

*•! believe that the subsidy billj

is an excellent preventive meas-

sure against inflation.

Melonee Temple,
Graduate student.

*<Hoc)Oevelt pays us, we're for

the Administration."
The Navy

.
;.V_ Take It from us.

•Td definitely vote against the

anti-subsidy bill. We need every

means possible to avoid the vicious

circle of higher prices and wages.

In this case I don't believe sup-

ply and demand can control prices

effectively."

La Vaune Nelson, sophomore
••'Subsidies are a necessary evil.

We must subsidize in order to keep

production moving. Manufactur-

ers will not produce if they can

not' show a fair profit which is

now hampered by ceiling prices.

The amount of proposed subsidies

is insignificant to the expenditures

of the total war effort." /
'

J. A. Murphy, Navy
"Why don't they subsidize the

Theta Chi house?"
Awo Army men

**I am in favor of subsidies be-

cause prices will increase without

them, and the average person in

the k>w income bracket cannot

meet rising costs. The sul)sidies

will come out of income tax, and
the higher income' groups who can

afford it will pay more."

Dale Mlllman, sophomore
"Yes! The saving for the con-

I don't care, they've done It

before in the A.A.A. plan. It didn't

work. Why don't they give it to

Roosevelt then they wor^'t have to

pass a bill."

VInce Anderson, Navy

"No! Everybody is making

money; let the farmers live, too!"

Pvt. Robert Boswell, Army
"I'm against it. The farmers

ought to get a good deal — they

deserve it. We depend on them.

Pvt. Bob Sherman, Army
"We would vote against it. Aa

students, we don't know much
about it; but the object of sub-

sidies is to keep inflation prices

down. Farmer has to pay high

prices for his grain, equipment,

etc.; therefore, he charges a higher

price for his produce. Then prices

will go up and up until inflatkm

sets in. Subsidies given to the

farmer by January will enable him

to keep prices down and therefore

stall Qff inflation." --

Zella Lindberg and G. R.»

Sophomores

"Inflation constitutes a grave ef-

fect on any country's economic

structure. Without subsidies in-

flation will begin to swell in vol-

ume and will in a short time flood

the nation. Revolutions have often

followed economic bankruptcy.

Even the United States is iK>t

above this."

Doyce B. Nunis, sophomore
"Subsidies should definitely be

given. The farm bloc of the South

sumer is less than what is to be is blocking the measure which la

taken in in taxes. I don't think vital to the prevention of infla-

it is necessary in preventing in- tion. It would behoove all stu-

flation.** dents to send cards to Johnson

Irving Gllcksberg, sophomore and Downey to persuade thenri to

"Yes! There's enough taxes vote for subsidies and not against

now." them."

Harlan Poeke, Navy I rk>y Hopkins, senior
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Cream Deodoront
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ARMY, NAVY MEN
PICK SWEETHEART
The sweetheart of the Army and Navy, a new height in

sex appeal, will reign over the Junior Prom weekend,

December 17-18, announced E^ Graf and Ann Telfer, co-

chairmen of the contest to choose the lovely. Two attend-

ants will add more and more beauty.
^.

Upon a parade of suggested roy

Christmas Party Show Opens Tonight

in Transformed Kerckhoff Cafeteria

"alty, Army and Navy men will turn

their well-known discerning eyes.

Four men from each branch will

represent their buddies, and offi-

cers will be included.

NOMINATIONS IN OHDER
Wopien's organizations are re-

quested to Hand in names of can-

didates; servicemen may make
their own nominations by using

the ballots appearing on page 2

of today's paper. All names must

be submitted by Friday at 2 p.m.

to k.H. 204b, the co-chairmen

warned, and the women must be

in the Junior class.

Preliminaries will be held Mon-
day at 3 p.m. in E.B. 100. and con-

testants should wear dressy sport

outfits or suits, said Graf and Miss

Telfer. Finals will follow on Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m. in Royce hall audi-

torium.

AT last:
Names of tjie sweetheart of the

armed services and her attendants

will not be announced until Friday

night at 8 o'clock at the Junior

Prom Hollywood premier in Royce

hall auditorium, when the chosen

ones will be introduced. i

A social mixer for the Prom will

be held tomorrow from 6:30 to

7:30 p.m. at the Chi Omega house.

• Freddie Martin, on wax. will fur-

nish the atmosphere. AH are in-

vited to the preview, said Laurel

Jones, chairman of the Prom week-

end. •

''

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
JUNIOR COUNCIL will meet
today at 6:30 p.m. at the Chi

Omega House. 708 Hilgard.

STUDENT EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL will not meet to-

day.

O.C.B. will meet today at 4 p.m.

in K.H. 209.

INTERNATIONAL RELA-
TIONS club will meet today

at 3 p.m. in R.H. 314.

SENIOR COUNCIL will meet
today at 12:30 p.m. in K.H.

311.

PHILIA PERSONNEL board

will meet today at 1 p.m. in

K.H. 220.

ZETA PHI ETA will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in R.H. 170.

A.W.S. committee meetings $n

K.H. 222 for today include:

ChriHtma« Philanthropy at 3

p.m. •" > ,
' •"

Inter-culture at 2 p.m.

Y.W.C.A. publicity committee

will meet today at 3 p.m. at

the Y.W.C.A. building.

PANHELLENIC RED CROSS
will meet today at 4 p.m. at

the Alpha Chi Omega house,

JUNIOR PROM publicity and

poster committees will meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 204B.

TOMORROW
A.W.S. meetings for tonwrrow

include:

Cliris4#na« Dance committee
at 1 p.m. in K.H. 222.

Hospitality B^rd at 2 p.m.

in K.H. 222.

Freshnten Teas committee at

1 p.m. in Adm. 239 to write

RED CROSS EXECUTIVE
committee will meet {omor-

fow at 2 p.m. in K.H. 201. ^

Compinsky Trio

Concludes War

Stamp Series
Concluding the current series

of chamber music recitals, the

famed Compinsky trio will pre-

sent their final campus concert

Friday evening at 8:30 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium.

Admission is by the purchase of

a 50 cent war stamp for students

or a $1 stamp for the public. In

furtherance of war stamp sales,

the trio has presented three pi-ev-

ious recitals on campus, through

arrangement with the Junior class

and the student War board, who
have staffed the events.

While in the United States, this

trio of musicians have toured va-

rious army camps, in addition to

doing a weekly radio show and

have appeared before the British

royal family in a command per-

formance while playing through-

out Europe.
Composed of Manuel, violinist,

Sara, pianist, and Alec, cellist, the

trio will play Franck's "Sonata for

Violin and Piano.** Tansman's
"Serenade for Trio," and Gianni-

ni's "Quintet No. 1," assisted by

Herbert Offner and Virginia

Majewski on the violin and viola,

respectively. _

Bruins Shocked

as Amps, Watts,

Ohmes Conflict
Accustomed to the lifting of

dimouts and influenced by such

slogans and ditties as "When
the Lights'Go on Again," Bruins

felt sharply a distinct reversal

of a seemingly steady world-

wide trend, when darkness de-

scended on their own campus
yesterday afternoon.

Despite the brilliant sunshine,

and the even brighter light of

intellectual radiance, students

were in the dark when those

lights powered by electricity

temporarily went off.

Horrible by-product of the ca-

tastrophe is the fact that many
University clocks will lack the

dependibility which has been
characteristic of them in the

past. Even now many of them
are 10 minutes slow.

IT'S NOT HIS LOOKS— It's his parchnr>ent that Pat Corrigan

is after, as she lcx>ks seductively into the eyes of shy bachelor

Emmanuel Corrigan in this scene from the comedy-mystery

play trom "Christmas Cabaret/* opening tonight.

U.C.LA. SPONSORS
RED CROSS MEETING
In an effort to promote Red Cross activities among the

colleges of Southern California, U.C.L.A. has taken the

iniative in sponsoring an all-out student conference which
will be held Saturday from 10

a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. in

Adier Discusses

Existence of God
l>r. Mortimer J. Adler, associate

professor of law at the Univers'ty

of Chicago, will speak on "The
Existence of God" at a meeting

sponsored by the Newman club

Catholic group, in K.C.B. at 3:15

this afternoon.

Author of the best seller "How
to Read a Book," Dr. Adler is the

dynamic center of a group ot In-

tellectual opponents to modern
educational practice, and is a leal-

ing spirit of the St. Johns College

movement at Annapolis.

Servicemen

Entertained

By Sororities

Joining forces to provide an

hour of informal entertainment

for campus servicemen, Hilgard

sorority women will play hostess

to Navy house one this evening

from 6:30 to 7:30 o'clock at the

Kappa Alpha Theta house.

Two representatives from each

sorority will be present at the af-

fair which i3 the first in a series

to which various navy and army
houses will be invited in the

course of the semester. ^
The affairs, at whkrh featured

entertainment will be dancing to

recorded music, will be held at

different houses on the row each

time, with new sorority represen-

tatives attending. ,
•

Photeres Holds
Skating Affair
Phrateres members, gliding

gracefully or hitting the deck, will

get acquainted with one another

at an ice skating party tonight at

8:15 p.m. in the Westwood ice

Gardens.

No admisston will be charged

and skates wiU be provided for

this affair.

New Show Stors
Double Feature
Tonight marks the elabor-

ate debut of a new idea. For
everything about Campus
Theater's "Christmas Caba-
ret" is in miniature—ralmost.

Songs, and dances will be pre-

sented on a miniature stage in

Kerckhoff hall cafeteria with min-

iature sets and miniature props-
only the singers and dancers are

life-sized.

Breaking away from the re-

straint of their tiny stage, dancers

will perform around the tables dur-

ing the musical parts of the show,

which will be shown every evening

through Sunday.

F17I.L-SIZED PARENT
Following in the footsteps of

this summer's still-talked-about

hit, ''Something Old and Some-
thing New," the Yuletide cabaret

show features many features en-

tirely different from those of its

parent production.

Dramatic part, of the program,
for one thing, has been entirely

separated from the musical parts

of the show. During the first half

of the performance, the audience

will be treated to a production of

a comedy-mystery in the men's
lounge.

The play will be produced in the

traditional stage manner, with the

audience seated in rows across the

comer of the room. After the play,

listeners will scramble to the cafe-

teria to get seats near the dance
floor for the musical part of th^

show.

NOTHING BUT VARIETY
Although all songs and dances

are based on a Christmas theme,
the show is anything but all-of-a-

piece with respect to mood. Rather,

variety of pace and tone is the key
point of the revue.

Tickets, now on sale at the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

window, are priced at $1.25, which
includes refreshments and dancing

as well as the double-feature mys-
tery-revue.

the Kerckhoff hall mens' lounge.

Red Cross representatives of

twelve local universities have been

invited. Among those who have

already signified their intentions

to attend are the Universities of

Southern California and Mount
St. Mary's.
Reviewing work done and dis-

cussing informally the proble»ns

and difficulties facing college

units will be the main purpose of

the conference, Jane Rittersbach-

er, chairman of the local Red An "Old Fashioned Christmas*

Cross and in charge of the whole with all the trimmings (including

Yule Parfy
Planned for
Recreational

program declared

Dwight E. Twist, Red Cross co-

ordinator of the college units w 11

be guest speaker, and Paul K.

Yost, vice-president of the Los An-

geles chapter has been invited.

Nurses' Aide Class

Does Hospital Work
Enrollees of the nurse's aides

class of the University will see ac-

tk>n in a hospital for the first

^ime when the Red Cross Motor
corps transports the 20 students

to the Los Angeles County Hos-

pital tomorrow afternoon at 1

o'clock.

Under the direction of register-

ed nurse Helen Ada Hart, the

class fullfills -the University N.S.

requirements with a course con-

sisting of Red CroM theory in

giving general aid to a gradufite

nurse, supplemented with actual

practice.

mistle toe) will be the theme of

the U.R.A. recreational on Friday
night at 7 o'clock in the '/omen's

physt^al education building, Grace
Blue, in charge of recreationals,

asserted.

Against a fairytale background
of gingerbread houses, candy
sticks, Christmas trees and a toy

shop, dancers will enjoy European
and American folk dances, thus

keeping in step with our present

"one world" policy.

LOOKIT THE DOLL
The antics of an animated doH

from Santa's toy shbp and a com-

munity sing featuring Christmas

carols will also be presented.

For non-dancers or tired danc-

ers, there will be a variety of

sports, including badminton, ping

pong, and shuffle board provided

by the association.

All university students and senr-

icemen, particularly the new naval

ensigns, are invited to the reo-

reational, Miss Blue explained.

"U
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Senior Picture Deadline

Announced by Year Bool(

Names of Delinquents Released

Seniors must have pictures taken for the Southern Cam-
pv» before December 22, declared Jane Wallerstedt, busi-

ness mana^r. The campus studio, K.H. 309, will be open

from 9 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 5 p.m. every school day

until the deadline.

If the

Shoe
Turkey's Status Arnqr Cagemen

Host to Santa

The following seniors have not

yet made appointments to be pho-

tographed: 7

Wtnltrcd Aktr. Marvery AdMns. Helen
AMkr, Alice Alford, XjHii Allen. Muriel Allen.

AlTia Almcren. AnuJIe AWcy. Je«n Ander-
soa, C&rollne Armatront. Baula Armstronr.
Frances Artique. Margery Antrey. Betty
Bailey. Dorothy Bally, Joeephlne Bradly.

Bftrtara Bramlace. Bleanor Brand. Ann
Bamctt, Oarmon Basore, Alpha Bechtel.

Betty Beck, Robert Beck. Betty Beeler,

PakrMa Bello. Beatrice Berell. Andrew
Bemhord. Bdlth Berson.

SylTla Beelcln, Pearl Beyer. Richard
Bledsoe, ^^nifred VonBoenlelc, Brelyn
Bonadata. ASra Boreel, Russell BotIc. Ben
Bowcn. Ruby Braston. Jodan Brown. Nola
Brown. Sidney Brown. Virtlnia Buchner.
Doris Bums. John Bumside. Ruth Burton.
Jack Oalvert. Oeorce Oambon. Marie Oa

McDonald, Mary MeOrath. Gloria Madoff.
WaUaee Mame. Ann Malooe. Robert Ma-
looky. Robert Manley. Jane Mann. An-
thony Marino. Agnes Mel. Ksther Meshul,
Oeorce Metaker. Ruth Metro. Jan Meyer,
Walter Mlddleion. Jean Mlcnot.
Marihajoon Miller, Verne Miller Aane

Mills. Predlrlck MinnVch. Anne Mitchell.

Margaret Mitohell, Helen Mitchell. Ruth
Monkhouse. MarJorie Moody. Martha Moor,
Clara Moore. Irma Morris, Harold Morten-
son, John Murray. Barbara Nale. Dorothy
Neal. Jewart Neal. Barbara Negley. Jacoue-
lone Nelaner, Mary Nelson, Jeanette Mew-
broogh. June Nowcomb. Beyer]y Newman.
Helen Newman, Patricia Northnip, Darld
Norton. Bvenor Nowers. Mary Ober. MIU-
ccnt Ober, Ohardele Olbrlat. Carl Ogara.
H. Lorraine Ogg. Agnes O'Keefe. Helen
Ounmoiith. Dorothy Pagan. Alice Palmer.
Kathryn Palmer, Oarrte Partrid«e, Dorothy
Pearse ^

Holiday Fete Planned

Newman club members will hold

a semi-formal, non-date party

Saturday night from 9 p.m. to 1

a.m. at the Newman clubhouse.

Admission will be $1 or by dues

card.

Race Problem Stated

Dr. Jacob Biale, assistant pro-

fessor of sub-tropical horticulture,

will sp^ak on "Anti-Semitism,

Some Causes and Cures for It,** at

the Quaker club meeting, tomor-

row at 3:10 p.m. in R.C.B. ^

War Analyzed J
Ma Quintet

Chaplain Talk^

HATB A GOWN
_ . . . «_ I

Oatherlne Peha. Roae Perrenord. Mod
pikcchlooe. Miriam Oargie. Patricia Car- p^rry, I.orman Perry. Ann Peterson. Phyllis

PelUt. Jean Peyton, Barbara Philip, Shlr-penter. Barbara Oarr, Oorirude Carroll.

nnflORS ALL _ , ^
Aabrey Oasteel. Patricia CatUn. Zylpba

Oaywood. Barbara Oelse. Mary Chambers.
Ua Okapman, Kathleen Chesley. Betty
Clarsaser, Isabelle Clearman. Adektise

Cootes, Barbara Coales, Mildred Cobb.

Kathryn Cbdy, Nathan Cohen. Dorothy
Oomaford, Blaabeth Cooper, Jacqueline

Ooleher. Velma Ooralt, Hannah Oowart,
Robert Crame. Sosanne Orausman. Nancy
Crouch. Charlotte Culen. Lois Culen. Rus-
•ell Otolly, Mary OurnutU.

B. L. Oartls. Bessie Outlay, Albert Daley.

llary Daylewi, Mary Dant, Milton 5«^ld-
MB. Olkarlca Dayis. Beverly Day. Gerald
Day, Kdith Dean, Floye Dean. MarJorie

D«n, Rirth Dwtn. Dorcen Demood^ar-
bara Douglas. Jean Dowds, Peggy Dossee.

Oordon Dreoeher, ^eier Dmeker.
LVCKT PBOPLB

miirley Karls. Ruth Bhrmann. Dorothy
BBHot. Mary Mllot. Nell BlUot. Stanton
Uls, Vara Kpgtein, Shirley SrsUr. Betty
Mngton, Betty Krert, Jeanlce Bverett.

BMaa Bvlac. DoTld Paincr. Daald Paloon.

Richard Panx, Panchon Peldman. David
PtfDer. Susan Feme, Beyerly Fest, Frances
Finger. Juliette Fink. Jolm Final, nea^fr
Fitch, Margaret Wynn, Helen Frankl,

llildred Freedman, Tlrginla FHend.
Helen Oalleta, Irene Oalvin. Leona 0«ut-

IMT. Fayo Gardner, HerberU Gardner,
Jural Garrison. Ann Ooorgeaon. Ka-thryia

Otbbs, Josephine Gibson, Helen OUb«rt,

IMry CMkg. Ftoranec Qocdc. Gayle OoMcn-
kcar. LawroBoe Greenberg. Lily Oordoo,
Bett GorrtMOb Haw»fd OMwh, Anita

Trog OrMsl. BHty Greene. Dorothy
OroeB. LawroBoa GroaBbcrt, Mctaard Orif-

nn. Yl«ra OrvBewald. Krneai Onmwald.
MeoUaa ObMo. FtUx Oatlerres, Herbert
natliMsn WUUam Haddark, Mar)orie
Hague, Jeanne Haines, Leonore Hamburger,
Julius Hami..<^r, Rita Hammond.
MartlyB Hare. OhartotU Harrison, Bajel

Margvorito Hayea. Robert Heath,
aetto Hedea. CSeBevlBO Ben, KatUeoB

ley PoncBB, Lorma Pyier, Blis Plommer.
Peter Stupln. Paul Pohl, Roae Sturgo,
Janice Stocks. Carl Stlmmil. Frances Stew-
art. Krelyn Steres. Lula Steinberg. Harry
Steinberg. Mary SUnton, Wabren Stalger,
HdcB Spalding, Nancy Snow. Ruth Mnul-
lens.
Marian Smith. Joseph Slater, Mary Lou-

ise Sinclair, Mary Sinclair. Jacqvelln Shall.

Sttsanne Shuler, Mildrea Shores, Marlon
ahepard. Dorothy Sheldon. Donna Shaw-
baa. Frances Shanks. Jane Alice Sery.
Dorothy Foanl. Mary Porter. Joseph Potts.

WUUam Price, Jeanne Prlmeu. Bob Pyle.

MarJorie Quandt, Herman Quick. Jackie
Qulnton. Virginia Randolph. Shirley Rath-
bun. La*ence Ratner, Dorothy Raylram,
Dorothy Rellly, Isabelle Rollsiab. AUeo
Reynold. Phillip Rice.
Kln»nfo TK« CKBST

;;^ ;;^ ^ _,
^

Anae Richard. Patricia Rlcketts. Marie
Rudri. WUbur Rlnehart. «ya Rly«a. Har-
old Roach. Wm. Robblns. Barbara RoMb-
sosk Robert Robinson, Helen Roche. Kvelyn

I, JcanetU Sahre. Mltai Sarrer, Rob-
ert Batten. Naomi Sattler, Lorraine Sax.

Kathryn Sehleklcr, Harriet Sehorerasi, Mar-
jory Sehmid. Jean Sehmld. BIls Schneldor,
Morris Schonbaeh. Doris S^how. fanet
Scrriee. Dorothy Sofrlaa. vRaehd Saott,

jeroase Sehwlmmer, Beryl Sehwarta.
TtUBle Svett. Hymaa Soverdlow, ^

Arria

Swan. Baa Sundqnlst, Loulao BalUyaB.!
Aadrey Tabor, Georgia TarwaUr. BeatriacI

Tferaal. Robert J. Thomas. John Thomjaan .

Barbara Thorn. Brace Tan Yraakea. Mary
Jaao Taa Kolyeriaa. Barbara Taa Dyke.

lard Taa Dam. Betty Talerlo. Belen
TP^ , Deaald Tlllce. Mae Reae Torklak.

Fatay Wadsworth. Lather P. "Waldo. Lor-
ralac Walker. Sybil Walker. DoaaM W^

WiMrfd. WarrcB O. ANbaa. A""
ray

Koinonia, student Christian

group, will sponsor a lecture on

"The Challenge of Industrial chapr

laincy'* to be delivered tomorrow
at 3 p.m. In the Y.W.C.A. building

by the Reverand Peter F. Wall,

Chaplain of Douglas Aircraft Co.

Meet with Allies Highlights Policy

(Yi^sterday afternoon at j^UO pm., it was disclosed that

President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Winston ChurehiU

conferred with President Ismet Inonu of Turkey De*

cember 4, 5 and 6 in Cairo. The communique announcing

the conference indicated that Turkey intended to assume iwt

attitude of benevolent noH-helli-

-

•

gerency under which she leJot^Wl granting the Allies air and seii

Wetlyant Hear Trover

Speaking on basic beliefs of

Christianity. Dr. John Trcver, as-

sistant pastor of the Santa Moni-

ca Methodist chiut*, will address

the Wesley club at iU regular

Wednesday meeting this evening

at 6:45 o'dodc at the Religknis

Conference building.

give the alliea all aid 8hort of %oar
—for the time being at least.

(An analysis of the tripartite

conference follows):

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. <UJR)—

The Roosevelt-Churchill-I n o n u
conference at Cairo will lead to

Turkey actively joining the Allied

cause against Germany but not

until Turkey and the Allies find

the time most expedient, usually

reliable quarters here believed to-

night,
f

That time, it was added, may
be weeks or months hence. It

will not be at once. - ;
"

• 1
'^

TURK DEMANDS
First, it is believed. Turkey

would require iron-clad guaran-

tees that she would be adequately

defended frwn aerial and land at-

tacks. Second, she would not

give Germany advance warning by

bases but would become a belli-

gerent overnight and support her

changed status by active militar]^

collaboration.

For their part, the United

States and Great Britain probably

would insist that her change Of

status fit into the Allied time*

table of future operations.-
1 .mm.i..

FIRST REACTIONS
When rumors of tlie motnentews

parley first circulated these same

sources said that Turkey coi^ be

expected to pledge her military

collaboration but that she would

withhold it until the Allies a»-

suced her of unlimited support.

Politk»lly. the parley was yieW'

ed as evidence that Turkey will

play an important role in the iftmtr

war world.

Heist. Janice Hendricks. Diana Hentey.
HaTlnt BeayUlc. Obttaoriaa Barrla*. Dor-
othy Haryay. Doris HIU. Oatbcriae Bora,
Flay Boaktns. SyMa Hobbaae.

liseralae BofiMUui. Bonrietta Bedsk,

YlrglBto RUtmi, SybU HUton. Richard tr-

«la. BarrlH Irvta. ^
Harold liaatsmft-^. Shirley Hunter. Mary

niel Banter, Ftedariek Hudson, Tunara
Horoy. Mary Hou^ln. Onrelle Joluisna.

Lucia Jane. Frederle Jarman, SUve Jam-
aoB. Deloaaa Jsassb. Gertrude JotuMoa,
CSiariotte Johnoon, Itera Julewa. John

Rosalie Kapiaa. Myi«a IHh Karff •

Gertrade Wetacart. Laya Weiatrai^jrir
gteia WcBoBB. WUma Werda, Grace WbHr
Irvbic Wieoetaaad. Alasa Wllbor. Mary Jo
WIBCB. Regina Wllleabw. BaroM W1I-

leas. OliarlotU WUllaaM. ^••^.^5»5S?
Halaa Wllssa. MarJorie Wilson. Rath WU-
ea. AMoe Wteterboame, Dorothy Wraale
MarkI Touag, Roy Touag. Nancy Leo
alk. Robert SartUa.

rla Kart. Martha KUgore. Bryant Kiag.
Dtele King. Obarlotto Klein. Blanehe
Knight. Nicholas Krtlaaortab,

'^Myg U. laas. MUUoaat
aa^ttrioo Levin* Ylrginla Lory. Albort

Lewto, Mildred Ufaaehla,

..

Olficidl Notices
PHI ETA SIQMA

AH men having made a 2.5 a^^er-

age in either semester of the fresh-

man year are eligible for the sdio-

lastic honor society. Phi Eta Sig-

ma, and /should register their

names with the Dean of Under-

gniduatcs as soon as possiUe.

BAVB A CAP
Gaapar J. Uotta. Patrlola Logadon, Oarol

Lnblc Joeephbse Lnbla. Xsther LucoM,
Helen Ludaaaa, nsi s— s LnmaAan. Robert

^^^^'
McAiwy. Betty MoOArthy. Patricia

Dean mt

CnOUSTMAS EMPLOYMENT
Students available for afternoon

and evening work from now until

Christmas are urged to leave their

schedules at the Bureau of Occu-

pations, Adm. 39.

Mildred Foreman,
Manager, Boreau of OcoopatWaa

I

Army-Navy Sweetheart BaHot

\ (For the Junior Prom) *

Write in the name of your choice. Only junior women
mre eligible. Ballots must be turned in to K.H. 204B by

t p.m. Friday. -

• • • • • •o ••••••• •••••••

srirvia nfir-

citfttr

nAVUiks
CHEQUES

No oiaftef whai bfmnch of the service pm arc headed for, fou will fiad

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES the bett way to wrj
Thej arc aoc ocdy apeodablc rrarywhege, but ncy

lafety featiurc that atofctt yoa. It m this: tf tlM

cc « ptoflBpt tcfuiM.

IsMwd in d^aaioatioM of $10. $20. $30 aad $100. Codt 75^ foe

$100. MinimoM com 40^ foe $10 to $50. Foe sale at banits aad Ratiway

stave

I AMERICMT OPiESS
I

VgaaMr.raa>i>Tanre^

With the prospect ever present
of having to face an uphill fight,

the U.C.Li.A. Army hoopsters, will

square off this evening against the
touf^ Camp Santa Anita con-
tingent, in the Westwood gym.
The locals* chances for victory

should be greatly enhanced since

their last tiff against the Los
Alamitos mob, what with the re-

turn of veteran guard Dick Perry
to the fold. Perry» who was on
the sick list last week with a sore

throat and cold, is said to be in

fine fettle again and rarin' to go
against the invading soldiers, ac-

cording to Captain Ray Geyer,

A.T.S.P. pilot.

To date the Wme aqtwd 1mm
Arapped two eonnters' while

~;wlnnlag one. Their lone victini

was the Ixwg Bea^ Ferrying

All those Interested In wrestling
during the 194ft'44 season are
asked to report to the grappling

on the second floor of the

Ta gym today at 4 pjn. Coach
Ray RIehards stated that aU fel-

lew% regardless oi weight will be
eleflble to eompete In their re-

Johns Switches Lineup

for Battle with Caltech
With Dave Brown ready to fill BUI Muggins' forward spot and

Don Borden possibly slated for a starting guard berth Instead of

Bill Rankin or BUI Putnam, Coach Wilbur Johns' revamped
squad seeks its first win of the

year against the sharpshooting Cal
Tech five, Friday night.^

The Engineers, with three extra

weeks of practice and a win over

S.C. in the bag. should provide

plenty of fireworks for the locals

who were given the old one-two
last week by PeK)erdine and the
experienced Ferry Commanders
from Long Beach.

Dick West at forward and Jake
Heald. late Stanford flash, as cen-

ter will return in their same posi-

tions.

Troy Horton and Borden, new
arrivals from the gn*>d squad,

should be in condition by Friday.

The entire team will play its first

tilt in good condition this week,
according to Coach Johns.

The Bruins, who theoretically

rate the under-dog position in the

fray, "ought to be as good as Cal-

Tech if we can get in shape."

stated Johns. '
)

The locals, who have produced
some brilliant ballhandling this

season, have had trouble with

on the coast, should find it a little

harder to keep the local hoopmoa
from getting the range to the baa-

ket.

The Bruin Bees, who also took
it on the chin twice last week,
will be out for their first scalp

from the Cal Tech |ightw>^ights.'

Dooling and Ferrogiaro at guards
Whalen and Matteson, forwards,
and Asher at the pivot spot wiU
start the fray.

Gome Workers . . •

Cards for workers for the Col-
lege of Pacific vs March Field
Game on Saturday, December 11,

1943 should be picked up on Wed*
nesday.- Any cards that have not
been picked up will have to be re-

assigned, according to A. J. Stur-
zenegger.
The following have their c^tfds

in K.H. 201:

Sherrill Broudy, Robert Stivel-

man. Jack Pitman, Irwin Pachter,

^ulnt—the same
that heat the Bmla
lent Satturday.

Pacing the visiting Santa Ani-

tane will be Captain Edwards,
pivot man de-luxe, who has been
the backbone of the team thus

far. Frank Franusich and Sarge
Patterson will handle the forward
posts. Jim Keller and Bert Whit-
ney "Will operate at the guard
po6iti<ms.

Geyer meanwhile, seemed to be
quite impressed at the fine shoe-
ing of Freddie Fredekind—so much
MB fact, that it warranted his

moving up to first string forward
ahead of Henry Sullivan who was
relegated to second team. The
other forward spot will be held

down by Johnny Hawkes who tal-

lied 12 points against Los Alamitos

last Saturday.
#oel Rodof, a boy. who baa

Morton Yoffee, Joseph Rule, Paul

their shooting, due both to their IB. Rich, Gaylord Prichard, Leon

.. ^^^.^•.^.. r»i^-.i t-. I *LA Jopponent's fine defensive playing Elster, Howard Goldberg.
READY FOR ACTION—Back to take his place on the Armylj^^^ ^j^^.^. ^^^^ ^j. jj^^ inches av- Seymour Greenstone, Sheldon

quintet for their engagement with the strong Camp Santa Lrage height advantage. Kader, John Bennett, Robert Web-

Anita cagers tonight will be Pfc. Dick Perry. Illness kept him The Engineers, sparked by Glen ster, John Oler, Elwin Svensoi^

out of the soldiers* last bout with Los Alamitos. Ichapman, one of the best centers|Ja<* Gottes, and Van Vorhis.

ginning of hostilities some
weeks ago, along wHk
aforementioned Perry wUl
¥ort at the guard localltlea.

Clyde Matters, who has ex-

hibited finesse at the center slot,

will round out the local crew.

Tanlght's game, wMeh wUI
get under way at 8 p.m., nuty

he viewed free of ekarge by
servicemen and dvlilaas aMka.

Indian Jack to

Hurl 'em Against

Stagg's Tigers

March Field's Indian Jack Ja-

cobs who passed his way to all-

coast service honorf this season,

will be as chipper as ever when

the Flyer's come to grips with
Amos Alonzo Stagg's potent Col-

lege of Pacific eleven this Satur-

day in the Coliseum.

Jaeehs, who has been ham-
pered somewhat by an ailing

shoulder was released from the

hospital 3resterday and accord-

ing to Flyer coach Major Paul
ScMaaler, wUl play daring the

second and fourth periods he-

hind strtHigman Jimmy Nelson,

ex-Alabama all-American, who
wlU open at the tailback berth.

Leo Cantor who toiled several

summers ago for the Uclans and
then for the New York Giants pro
team, is reportedly showing lots

ot hustle of late, and will be used
to bade up Nelson during the first

and third heats.

GALA OPENING
•V
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LN.S. Selects Five Bruin

Grids for AU-Coasf Honors
U.C.L.A.'« oft defeated football eleven did right well f<«r itself on

the International News Service tabulations for AJl-Coast laurelsr—

five men on the Bruin team being^picked.

Mnhmberg, Wg tie left

tackle, waltced off with Indlvl-

Anal honors, being the sole

Bruin to be placed on each of

the three major news syndicate

quads. Malmberg together wHh
CO.P.*s Art McOaffray were

awarded the tackle spots.

t -<^ptain Herb Wiener, end and
scrappy Mike Marienthal, guard
were the scribes' seccMid team
choices.

Speedy Johnny Roesc^ who av-

eraged over three yards a crack

this season . to lead the Uclan
ground-gainers, and lanky Dave
Brown, who played steady ball

throughout the year were picked

for the I.N.S. third all-coast team
at jthe back and end positions re-

flectively.

The first team Included: ends,

Heywood, S.O. and Hurley,

CO.F.; tackl^, Malmberg and
McOaffray; guards. Ward,
Washington and Hachtea, Oal;

eenter. Gray, 17.8.0., hneka,

McOardle, S.O., Podesto, COJ^n
Wederoeyer, St. Mat7% and

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
SERVICB8 OFFERED

OU8TAV Hennlnt. TloUn maker — Mpert
repalrlnc — ftirlnes — supplies. 1093

Broxton At*.. Wettwood. Reeldenee. AR-

BOARD AND ROOM OFFERED
ALPHA Obi Omeca HouM. under Panhel-

Ienl« »taui. Ask for hemm mother. 6SS
RUs»r«. AR-9-714S.

BUB bora WMit«d for Mrorlty.
a-10SS aaj UMe.

OrU ARi-

BOARD'iuBd TOOM block from 5c unlveririty

boa. $40 mooUi. Mlt Selby. AR-3-1406.

BOARD, ROOM—Private bath and entrance
near Raneh 19. Brentwood. Sllrht senr-

AR-SS7U.

UORT TAM blUfoM. Leave at Lost and
PDQnd Kerekhoff Hall 109 with name
and address for reward.

T.K.S. PRATBRNTTY PIN In brtfwn purse.

Lost at U.8.O. footbaU rally dance in

urm. AR-SllM.^ Boward.

FOR SALE
199S llOOBt **A** OOUPB—Beautiful Ures.

tiff eash. Men's Qym 109. JarrU.

RAZOR SHARPBMBR. nre extlnsuUber.
flash Usht, student lamps. ralneoaU,
rackets, wool owooters. girls' leather

eoat. CR SBSH .

ROOM WANTED
mOB MAID'S ROOM wantedfof
atffklm oa IT'i—' OaU AB nw*

-x

CA IVIPUS
.fc'.r, ,^, .•-H',.'^

Join in ffie Fun

December 8, 9, 10, II, 12

K.H. Mezzanine Ticket Office \
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EDITORIALS
Triumph Sealed

They said it was impossible—impossible that the

United States, Great Britain, and Russia could accomplish

an important understanding and hiutually agree to com-

bine their efforts toward one great goal—the joint defeat

of Germany. ' - ~
,, • .

Rumors of a separate peace were firmly quelled by

the politically and militarily effective decisions pro-

nounced at Teheran. "We have reached complete agree-

meat as to the scope and timing of operations yvhich will

be undertaken from the east, west, and south," they pro-

claimed, and with that statement comes the realization _
that the question of a vital second front has met joint de-

eision and accord. „ .j r,..

Germany is through. She is blocked on all sides. The

declaration at Teheran is Germany's death sentence, for ^

the three great nations are bonded to an encircling triple-

threat against the ;io longer-agressor nation. Those are not

idle words that declare the simultaneous mind of the big

three"- "no power on earth can prevent our destroying the

German armies by land, their U-boats by sea, and then war

plants from the air." '.''
^ , ui j

The Axis wall of propaganda is crumbled—crumbled

te a dust which chokes in the throats of the Nazis. When
. the truth of the triple agreement spreads among the people

•f Germany, Allied bombs whistling destruction at their

ery doorsteps, their propagandized hope of truimph be-

cause of Allied disagreement will burst like the bubble

k is.

After this tri-party integration, there can only ^ y]'
' Hmate faith in the abilities of the three great leaders. Uni-

quely they have set about preparing the peace in advance;

they will not wait for the afterwards, not be caught up un-

prepared in the entanglements of post-war conflict. Plan-

ning now a program of peace along with the firm consent

of military combination is a positive stroke of ultimate

poet war triumph.
This time it will not fail. <''

• r
'

'Blueprints for Peace'
(This is the first in a series of brief reviews of the

post war plans proposed by prominent Americans.)
^

In his new book "The World of the Four Freedoms,

Sumner Welles draws a verbal blueprint for peace. He sets

down simply and clearly the minimum v essentials for a

better world order and a safer and more prosperous Amer-

ica after the war. The following is an outline of his ideas.

He is unalterably convinced of two things: (one> that

the abolition of offensive armaments and th? reduction of

defensive armaments and of the tools which make theni

possible can only be undertaken through rigid international

supervision and control, and that without such practical

and essential control, no real disarmament can ever be

Achieved. '

<Two) that no peace which may be made in the future

would be valid or lasting unless it established fully and

adequately the natural rights of all peoples to equal eco-

nomic enjoyment. So long as any one government possess-

es a monopoly over naturel resources or over materials

needed by all peoples, there can be no basis^ for a world

order based on justice and peace.
*

The peace must be founded on the four freedoms.

Freedom of speech and religion need only protection, re-

lief from obstruction. Freedom from fear cannot be as-

sured until all nations realize that the threat of war any-

where threatens their own security and they are willing to

jointly exercise the police power necessary to prevent such

threats from materializing into armed hostility. There

must also be some form of organized political cooperation

and an international court.

There must be continuous production and fair exchange.

There should be created an economic order in the post war

world which will give free play to individual enterpnzes

and at the same time render security to men and women

and provide for progressive improvement of living stan-

^'"^Necessary would be the removal of discriminations im

treatment of international trade and the reducing of un-

warranted and artificial tariff barriers.
.

Welles concludes that "the blessings we have inherit-

ed from our forefathers dO not constitute an inheriUnce

that we may only passively enjoy. They can only be pre-

served by sacrifice, by resolution, by vision.

: )

What Goes

by Eric Herman
We are pleased to report that

the transportation situation is eas-

ing up. On the bus this morning

there was no-one standing on my
feet but myself.

THRUBTHRUSTER
Iftt verse:

Ohy I long to he by the

vitqmvi fear

Where iHe lobgohwohhlieB

h1ou>.

There the hootle strips ««

flie goonie apin$^

And i^a twice a* high up-

Blaira, if twins.

Whose name I no longer

know.
Chorus:
SO

—

Mow me down with

a yo-heave-ho!

With a space ahone and a
space below—

Where you daren^t go fast

and you can't go slow.

The mercury drops and it

. starts to snow.
And you*re just loo late for

the midnight show.
On the sandy shores of

Thfub.
2nd. verse:

Oil, carry nte back to the

beetle track

On a mule in second gear.

Where the sardines wail in

a garbage pail

While we comb our hair on
a mountain trail—

Do you prefer wine or beer?
Chorus

:

Oil, it*s halfpast eight, so

Avast, belay!

iCs time you left, do you
have to stay?

We*ll dance to the tune of
a lodd of hay

While the stars come out on
a lacquer tray

And you can*I get seats till

the end of Mtry

By the rolling hills of
Thrub.

Not So Sporting
Dear Editor: ^

We, the freshmen, are highly

indignant at the fact that the

'sporting Sophomores' can't be

original enough to get up some-

thing of their own, so with child-

ish glee, tKey fiendishly tore down
our simple but inspirational exam-

ple of freshman ingenuity, which,

on the day ojf December 2, made
a brief detbut outside the presi-

dent's window in Kerckhoff hall.

Sticking to the mood of sincerity

and gravity, we think that they

should know that there were,

well—more or less heirlooms in-

volved in this masterpiece of

freshman construction. Namely,

one pair of slightly used pants,

one shirt, and one glamorous, but

slightly demoralizing hat. The
return of these to K.H. 212 wiU be

appreciated—no questions asked.

Two »nidofi« fr©«hmo«.

Minus the Mazdas ^

Dear Editor:

Given:
A. The library with poor light

ing.

B. The students with good eye-

sight.

ReAuIt:

C. The students with glasses

and squints.

What is to be done about it?

A squinter.

From the Sidelines
Dear Editor:

Just one cominent on the Fresh-

Soph Brawl—It looked like great

fun—for the men. Of course the

women are the weaker sex but we
are strong enough for something

besides sitting on the bench and

pretending we're thrilled to death

when the boys on our side are

winning the tug-o-war.

\^' ' T. f|.

We Wuz Robbed
De«r Editor:

This is neither Grin nor Growl,

but a request: Will the girl who

borrowed a book of modem piano

music from the Women's Lounge

please return it? I leave my mu-

sic up there for other people to

play, and also because I have no

time to play at home. But I

would hate to lose that book. In-

cidentally, It's a large green book,

published by Bobbins, and my
name is written on the cover.

Thank yoa,

Barbara Savet*

Boudoir Complex
Not that I want to deprive any-

one of their much needed sleep,

but don't you think that some peo-

ple ( not to mention any names)

could find a better place to sleep

than the mixed lounge outside the

cafetena in Kerckhoff? It isn't

a very pretty sight and besides

one person sleeping takes up the

room needed for four people to sit

down. Really fellows, if you muf«t

sleep in Kerckhoff. there is always

the mens' lounge which is a very

large room with lots of couches

and is only two steps from the

cafeteria. .

I. F.

DEPARTMENT OF ALLURE
AND MANPOWER SHORTAGE
Many a girl who finds her at

traction waning has done wonders
for herself with a little "Essence
de C-Card" dabbed behind her

windscreen. This delectable fra

grance is obtainable at some ra

tion boards.

Students . • •

MERRY X-MAS.

MEANS MONEY

WORK EVERY EVENING
' Selling or Cmahierimg

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
5601 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Apply Monday through Thmraday — 10-6

Friday and Saturday — Until 9x15

ParMNiiMl OHic* — TWrd Floor

•.. •*

U fWSfant officiai Pn«vratt» apinfn. AM umlsmma 9auonmtm mrw mw

California Bruin
* University of California at Los Angeles

AH«r 1 P.M.. HO.fSS2

Quips, from

The Classes
. student: "The courts said—to

'justify the siezure of the Indians'

territory—that the Americans had
compensated them by giving them
Christianity

—

"

Dr. Haines: (Quick as a flash)

"They gave them whiskey, too,

didn't they?" International Law.

•There is approxinuitely only

one type of person more verbose

than a professor—and that's a

student." Dr. Bloom, Sociology.

"Erasmus Darwin is more fa-

mous for his progeny than his im-

mediate literary products. Among
them we find "Love Among the

Plants," a kind of vegetable Pla-

tonism." Dr. Longuell, English 177.

-V 1944
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GRADUATES
Deadline for making

appoinfments for

. _: senior pictures for-

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS

\ has been extended- to

December 17

K.H. 309

V^

\

DEANE, FREUD HIGHLIGHT CHRISTMAS CABARET
by Arthur Domike

Mingling melodrama, old songs antl in-

terpretive dancing, tied together by the
guffaws and faux pas of Ralph Freud and
Martha Deane, Campus Theater's second
cabaretj^extrayaganza began its five-night

run at o:30 o'clock Wednesday evening.

The mystery, a bit rusty and a good deal

stock stuff, presented in the men's lounge,

began the evening. Lloyd Meyers, por-
traying the gentlemen's gentleman, and
villain Bob Heath did well in an overacting
cast. —

After a round of community singing, the

audience was led into the cafeteria, whence
the cabaret entertainment originated.

Freud, dressed in the picturesque attire

of bewhiskered .Santa Claus, teamed with

Martha Deane to introduce the acts and
supply the main part of the program. ^

In his role of Saint Nick, Freud led the

cast in a fifteenth century type Mummers

wmmvm

RALra FREUD MARTHA DEANE

play, a humor highspot of the evening,

complete to dragon, St. George, thd^
knight, and the inevitable princess.

^

Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairies and
the Skater's Waltz, done in the interpre-

tive manner, were next served up with
the doughnuts and cider.

Eileen Eshelman topped her singing in^

the first cabaret with a duo of religious'

selections, including ageless "Silent

Night." A satire of
" 'Twas the Night

before Christmas" followed, but failed to

take ^ull advantage of the humor possi-

bilities. ^ : 'T^r- .- 7
------

England, France, Russia, and Mexico
were represented in the interpretive "mon-
tage" of carols and songs of other lands.

A swing arrangement of old-fashioned

"Jingle Bells" completed "the collection.

Simply, the story of the Nativity, the

shepHerds and the tlyee Wise Men were
offered as the finale. , .

<• -
:

'

• — < !—
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YULETIDE SPIRIT
TO PERVADE REC

U.R.A. will deck the halls of W.P.E. 200 with not

only boughs of holly, but also with Christmas treea,

gaily-dressed hostesses, and above all with the traditional

mistletoe, as campus civilians and servicemen disport

themselves in holiday fashion at tonight's recreational,

beginning at 7 o'clock.

Extending a special invita-

tion to the new ensign group,

Grace Blue, in charge of rec-

reationals, reminded all stu-

dents that dancing, sports, re-

frevshments, and a sparkling

Yuletide entertainment pro-

gram will be offered free for

all.

CAROLING COLLEICNS

The merryrnakers will provide

some of their own entertainment

during the program, when com-

munity singing of traditional

Christmas carols is led by one of

the peasaht -at tired U.RA. hos-

tesses. Also on the program will

be a demonstration of folk dances

as well as a group of songs pre-

sented by some Naval men, called

the Ropenheimer twins.

Refreshments will consist of

Christmas candy canes, and cook-

ies. Miss Blue assured.

The folk dances will typify the

style and dress of som6 of the

more colorful country dances, in-

cluding peasant offerings. Authen-

tic old-world costumes to add to

the color were also promised by

Miss Blue
---/-

A.S.U.C News

Bureau Meets
When newspaper writers try to

track down press agents instead

of vice-versa, that's news, and it

will happen Monday when campus
representatives of Los Angeles

papers meet with publicity direc-

tors of all University events and
organizations at 3 p.m. in K.H.

311.

A central A.S.U.C. publicity and

news bureau will be organized dur-

ing the conclave, and press rep-

resentatives of campus organiza-

tions will receive information con-

cerning arrangements for releas-

ing news stories of general in-

terest for publication in down-
town papers.

Under the supervision of Herb
Dallinger, director of news, the

bureau will act as a clearing-

house for campus news.

Dallinger will also aid publicity

directors in originating publicity

for organizations and events on

campus, but will operate indepen-

dently of the California Bruin.

Compinsky Trio

Present Final

Music Recital
Coupling the desire to hear

chamber music with patriotism for

supporting war stamp sales, fol-

lowers of the well-known Com-

pinsky trio will have one more

opportunity to enjoy string har-

mony when the fourth and final

of the current series of Compinsky
recitals is presented tonight at

8:30 o'clock in Royce hall audi-

torium.

With almost seven hundred dol-

lars in war stamps accredited to

the three previous concerts, the

Compinskys have played to inter-

ested and enthusiastic audiences

throughout their campus appear-

ances, and are attempting to raise

the total stamp sales to $1000 with

their final performance.

ON THE PROGRAM
In their program, arranged for

the violin, cello, and piano, the

Compinskys will perform Franck's

"Sonata for Violin and Piano,"

Tansman's "Serenade for Trio,"

and Giannini's "Quintet No. 1."

Admittance is by purchase of a
50 cent war stamp for students,

or a $1 stamp for the public.

Pefran Plays
Yule Music
Presenting the works of com-

posers of several countries and of

varying styles of composition. Dr.

Laurence A. Petran, University

organist, will offer another of his

weekly concerts today at noon in

Royce hall auditorium.

The program will include "Von
Himmel hoch da komm ich her"

by Pachelbel, "Vom Himmel red

Engel Schar" by Bettstedt, "Noel

sur les flutes" by Daquin, N. I>-

Begue's "Les Cloches," "Andante"
by W. A. Mozart, "Preiude, Fugue
and Variation" by C. Frank,
"Marche champetre" by Boex, and
"Landkjending ' by Edvard Grieg.

Today's concert includes music
appropriate to the season, with the

first two numbers representing the

German, andv "Noel" the French
ChristnMus ^nusic

BIPS FOR BONDS—Laurel Jones, Junior Prom chairnnan, cen-

ter, flanked by committee members Elaine Foster, left, and

Peggy Robertson display Prom bids, the proceeds from which^

will be used to purchase a $1000 bond for liberty scholarshipf
*

for returning servicemen. —Bruin photo by Herb DaHinger

PROM-GOERS PARTAKE t

OF 'MORN'-AFTER' MEAL
Just what a dissipated Bruin needs to top off a weekend

of Junior Prom party going will be offered Sunday mornin|

December 19, at 3 o'clock when a Prom breakfast is served
in the navy dining room of Kerck-

hoff hall.

Tickets for the breakfast for

which a tentative menu is fruit

juice, hot biscuits, bacon and eggs,

and coffee, are priced at 50 cents,

per person and can be purchased

at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

ticket office along with Prom bids.

Qnly 500 couples can be provided

with meal tickets.

DOUBLE TROUBLE
The men will pass through the

dining room line and obtain re-'

rCASANT YULETIDE— Representing the Christmas spirit of

many lands. Evelyn Westerlund, left, and Lucille Haycock will

wear costumes native of Czechoslovakia when they interpret

folk dances at tonight's Chrjttma*, recreational.
' i^,-.

f
' ;.»8Mn photo by Herb Dallinf«r

Local University

Red Cross Units

Discuss Problems
In the first meeting of its kind,

delegates from several Southern

California universities will meet

at 10 a.m. tomorrow in the Kerck-

hoff hall men's lounge to discuss

problems of university Red Cross

units, Jane Rittersbacher, chair-

man from U.C.L.A., announced.

Virginia Hogaboom, Student

War board chairman, will jreview

the history of the University Red
Cross unit and delegates will give

reports of Red Cross activities on

other campuses during the morn-

ing session.

A discussion will follow lunch-

eon, at which Dwight E. Twist,

coordinator of college Red Cross

units and Paul K. Yost, vice-chair-

man of the Los Angeles Red Cross

chapters, will speak.

tRUIN MAIL PILES UP
Do people write to you but you

never receive any mail? Do you
suspect that people are stealing

your mail? There's lots of un-

claimed mail in the note box in the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine student

postoffice. Students, particularly

Army and Navy men. are requaat-

ed to come and get It.

Discussions Held
en Anti-Semitism
"What Students Can Do to

Fight Anti-Semitism'.' will be the

main topic when the Hillel coun-

cil organization for Jewish stu-

dents holds services this afternoon

at 3:15 o'clock at the Religious

Conferen^ building, with a repeat

service for servicemen icheduled

for 6:30 p.m. ^

BID SALESMEP<f
Prom bid salesmen must turti

In books to the Kert-khoff hall

meKzanine ticket office before

4 p.m. today or a penalty of f8

for every unsold reaervaMon will

be charged.

past for their dates and them-
selves.

This Prom innovation has been

arranged becauj|,e public eating

places will be closed when the

dance ends at 4 a.m.

Freddy Martin's music will be

relayed by loud-speaker from the

dance floor to the dining room
from 3 to 4 a.m.

Another Prom attraction, the

choosing of the Army-Navy sweet-

heart will get underway today
when about fifty junior candidate*

whose names were suggested by
various women's organizations and
by servicemen, assemble today at

3 p.m. in E.B. 100 to get final in-

structions for the preliminaries tm

be held Monday at 3 p.ni, in tb^

same room. \
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Graham Views Teheran

United Nations Confab
'Recent Declarations of Allied Leaders

Blueprints the Destruction of Axis*

X*. by Mary Redding ^r ^^

•*The Teheran conference comes as the third, and in a sense

climactic, rapproachmeyit among the leaders of the United

Nations," Dr. Malbone W. Graham, professor of political sci-

ence, explained in an interview yesterday.
, .,, ^ .^ . _

"While it is true that Roosevelt, Churchill, Latvinov and

T. V. Soong," were present for the

all important signing of the United

Nation pact as far back as Janu-

ary 1, 1942, the key men of the

United Nations have never met by

threes before," Dr. Graham em-

phasized. .
;^'

Referring to the Moscow con-

ference of foreign secretaries (Cor-

dell Hull, Anthony Eden and V. M.

Molotov)
.^^^^^t)JowSj^^^^;;^^|for the week is the cut seen at

this year m Moscow, Dr. Grahani
pnlumn. Drawn

SOMETHING NEW

Cairo Meef
DebdfeLed
by Halpern
•The significance of the an-

nouncements and omissions of the

Cairo and Teheran conferences"

will be the main topic of debate

for the Post-war discussion group
today at 3 p.m. in K.H, 220. when
it holds its regular weekfy meet-

ing.

Plans for the re-establishment

of the Open Forum will also be

discussed, Manfred Halpern, chair-

man of the group, announced.

The Open Forum will serve to

stimulate student interest in cur-

rent affairs.

Subjects already debated this

semester included a series of meet-

ings devoted to the Moscow con-

ference with all its implications

and significance. Students and

servicemen are invited to attend.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

stated that the aforementioned

conference "cleared the ground

and prepared the way for joint

declarations of policy and plan-

'ning of strategy."

ON WAY OUT
"Cairo (Roosevelt, Churchill,

Chiang Kai-shek) blue-printed the

destruction of Japanese power and

the reparation to be made to China

and Korea for injuries previously

suffered at the hands of the Nip-

ponese," Dr. ^Graham added.

In explaining that the Teheran

conference has been able to i>er-

fect a "common strategy against

the common enemy in the West,"

Dr. Graham cautioned that "the

details of this, of course, cannot

be discussed. But they will be-

come clear as the strategy of vic-

tory develc^ps.**

SOMETHING MORK
This Is not the momentary sign-

ing of paper, but the organization

of continuing cooperative policies,

^'Dt. Graham stressed.
'

"TTie three conferences, taken

together, give promise of an or-

gaijic growth in the relations be-

tween the principle belligerents

—

growth in confidence, in compre-

hension of each other, in construc-

tive plans for future actions. They
have charted certain courses we
must irrevocably fellow. It is such

occasions that create the 'irrevoc-

ables* of history," Dr. Graham
concluded. ^^^^^

Voks Exhibif

Russian Army
f^hofo
Tragedies and victories of the

Russian allies in war may be

viewed by University students in

the authentic photographs exhib-

ited by the VOKS, a union society

for cultural relations, on exhibit

in the main foyer of the library.

The exhibit, "Defense of Mos-

cow," consists of photos of the

Russian Army preparing the de-
~ fenM of Moscow, revealing the

army in action and the destruc-

tkm of the Nazis in Russia before

^ir retreat.

Under the sub-chapter •'We

Nearly ReaclKd Moscow," the

tragu: and brutal hanging of Tan-

ya (Zoya Kosmodenyanskaya) the

modern Russian Joan of Arc, is dis-

played with pictures of the dread-

ed Russian winter.

Having been exhibited on the

Berkeley campus for the last

month, it will be shown on cam-

pus during the coming month, Dr.

John E. Goodwin, librarian, an-

nounced.

Official Notices
imrVlSSITY PRESS

Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar, chair-

man of the University Press, will

be on campus Monday, December

13, and Tueaday, December 14.

q. O. Arit,

TODAY
MASONIC CLUB will hold a

dance from 3:30 to 5 p.m. to-

day at the Y.W.C.A. The pub-

Ik is invited.

PHIUA must vote today in K.

H. 220 on a faculty tea or

dinner. ;'' .'..—
'

- •—~r--

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL will

convene at 4:15 p.m. todjay at

the Pi Beta Phi house, 700

Hilgard.

JUNIOR PROM njeetings to-

day include:

House partis repi«Mnti|k-

tlves at 4 p.m. in K.H. 222.

House parties committee of

the Junior Council at 3:30

p.m. in K.H. 222. .?*^ *
. ,

Army-Navy Sweetheart con-

testants at 3 p.m. in E.B.

100. r r

the head of the column. Drawn
by Jim Tunnison of the A.S.T.-

R.O.T.C. unit, the cpt marks a

turn for the better in this weekly

column.
EXTENDED PRIVILEGES
for third term members not now
on privilege will be available

this term for thoae who attain

high academic averages and good

military records. This announce-

ment came yesterday from the

Olaaslflcation board. ConditkMM

and time of this extended priv-

ilege will be announced later.

NEWCOMERS
to the campus A.S.T. group In-

clude six soldiers, from the gUd-

er-bom Infantry at Alllaaee, Ne-

brasHa. Coming from one of the

toughest outents In the army,

campus life will seem good to

these former R.O.T.C. men. They
are all living at Robison haU.

FORMER A.S.T. MEN
Adolf Ostrowski, and A. D.

Michealson aire now office boys

in a Combat Engineer outfit at

Camp White, Oregon . . . Archie

Chesler, former platoon leader of

the Delta Sig house, is at Camp
Kohler studying electricity . . .

John M. Gilles is also with a Com-
bat Engineer group at Camp
White. He is going to radio school

and expects to be a T/5 in three

months . . . Stan Howard and
Townsend Ayres, old acquaint-

ances here at U.C.L.A., found

themselves m the same barracks

in a casual company at Camp Rob-

erts. Nothing of earth-shaking

importance has happened yet , , .

GAMMA DELTA UPSILON
will congregate in K.H. 212D

at 3 p.m. today.

Y.W.C.A. FINANCE PLAN-
NING committee will meet at

6:45 p.m. today in th» Dean
of Undergraduates* office,

Adm. 202. .

A.W.S. INTER-CULTURE com-
mittee will hold a compulsory

meeting at 2 p.m. today in K.

H. 222.

UJi.A. RIDING sign-ups will be

taken in W.P.E. today. Meet-

ing at 4 p.m. at Westwood.

blvd. entrance of women's
physical education building.

TOMORROW
NEWMAN CLUB will hold a

semi-formai Christmas dance

tomorrow night at B:30

o'clock, with admission $1 ex-

cept for holders of dues cards,

^i

*-i •*

'Mild

Ears?
jy

Do you hove it behind your

ears? The nxprossion is c4d

but the idea is new. We mean

Roger & Gellet dry perfume.

YoM can spp^ t* to your skin lk«

gtmi M liquid p^rfuNM. Just toudk

it to y«M»r skiM wftH your fiAO*r tips . . .

Pwt it bohind yoyv Mff* or in tKo cpook

of your ana for tko ckarm of Im^
ing frsgrsrtc*. k'l cspturad stM^ust

...k's Rogw^ GJIot diy

Shi

Bl«« CsfAStiOA..

•t$.79«nJ$l.25

Unlirerslty P

CHRISTMAS EMPLOYMENT
\students available for afternoon

and evening work from now until

Christnaas are urged to leave their

schedules at the Bureau of Occu-

patiaM» Adm. 39.

Mildred F
ef

SOGER ». GAUei

!

Udan Cagers Dud Tech, Oxy
Revamped Local Quintet Seeks'Geyerinen to

Initial Win of Practice Season Procfice for
Still seeking to enter the win column after a double drub-

bing administered them last week by the Pepperdine Waves

and Long Beach Ferrying Command fives, Wilbur Johns*

revamped Bruin cagemen will

GRAND OLD MAN — Amos Alonzo Stagg, the "Grand Old

Man" of football will bring his colorful College of Pacific eleven

to Los Angeles tomorrow to battle the powerhouse March Field

Flyer squad in the Coliseum. The Tigers are quoted as two

touchdown or 3-1 underpups.

battle the strong Cal Tech squad
tonight and the Occidental basket-

bailers tomorrow in the Westwood
gym.. ,: _ .

, \
':: 'y, •

,, •;

The team that headman Johns

sends to the maplewoods tonight

will differ greatly from the one

that faced Pepperdine in the sea-

son's opener last Friday.

Bill Huggins who started at

forward against the king size

Waves will be replaoed by lanky

Dave Brown, who did quite a
bit of plgsklnnlng for the local

Institution , several weeks ago.

Captain Dick West, the old re-

liable of the home five will again

be at the forward post when the

whistle blows. He has been held

down to 16 digits in the two games
the Uclans have played thus far

but is expected to cut loose with

some much needed point scoring

this weekend.

Jake Heald, who is leading the

Johnsmen, with 18 points to his

credit^ will perform at his usual

pivot spot.

The position of nKMt donbt

appears to be guard. Johns indi-

cated that he may send Don
Borden to the firing line In-

stead of Bill Putnam or BUI
Ranldn, although such a procpr

dure Is as yet tentative.
'

The Cal Tech En^ners have
perhaps one of the best centers

on the coast in the person of Dean

Chapman, who paced his team to

a decisive win , over the Trojans

last week. ^ ^-li-^-

Occidental's team is still an un-

known quantity but the Bengals

are expected to come up with a

crack outfit what with the abund-

ance of navy hoopsters on campus.

March Fields
In an effort to inject some of-

fensive punch into his A.S.T.P.

charges in time for their match

next week with the all-American

laden March Field quintet, Cap-

tain Ray Geyer will tonight send,

the soldiers through a hearty 90

{minute scrimmage. . -'a-

Looking all but impressive in

their last Wednesday's home
stand, the locals blew a 46-34 duke

to the powerful Santa Anita Ord-
nance Base five. . . y..

.

The starting lineup for the A.S.

T.P.'s against Santa Anita showed
Freddy Fredekind and Johnny
Hawkes at forward, Clyde Mat-
ters, center, and Joel Rudof and
Perry, guards.

Stagg's Rated

NATE PE FRANCISCO
From HorreU to Schiaaler

•M IROAOWAT • 7TH » NOTI • 95«0WIISHIM • W«TWOO* VRIA9I • lOMC iiAOl • rAUI.IWIIM«l

Underdog in Flyer Tilt

by Jack J. Leener

After due deliberation, sportdom's perennial sharpies, the

men of Spring Street, yesterday established Major Paul

Schissler's Fourth Air Force Flyers as two touchdown fa-

vorites over Amos Alonzo Stagg's College of Pacific grid^

ders, when the two elevAis come
to grips in the IjOs Angeles Coli-

seum tomorrow.

The main reason for this fa-

voritism is the fact that while

March Field will be stronger than

ever at game time, the Tigers,

through the Marine Corps* inter-

vention, will be minus two of the

most important cogs in their grid

machine—Presto Podesto, the Mo-
desto flash and Earl Klapstein,

hefty 207 pound left tackle.

The aforementioned duo made.

In addition to every aU-€oast

team, several all-American

choices and tt la a lead-pipe

einch that tlMfar loaa will be

keenly felt by the Staggmen,
who, but for a quirk of fate,

might have landed In the Pasa-

dena Aoae Bowl on January 1st,

and not merely for the purpose

•f viewing the ganse. -~——^-

Schissler, meanwhile has a sea-

soned squad of ex-collegiate and
pro greats under his wings to

throw against the Flyers includ-

ing Oklahoma ^University's great

passing ace, Indian Jack Jacobs.

Woody Strode, glue fingered end

who was once Bruin property,

Nate DeFrancisco, ex - Uclan
' guard, Alabama U.'s all-American,

Jimmy Nelson, and a host of

others.

The venerable Stagg, not to

be discouraged by the trend to-

ward the RIverslders continues

to drill bis men In comparative
peacefulness, and Intimated that

he may spring a few tricks tof

his own against the powerhouse
Schlssler crew.

To date both elevens have been

dropped once; the flyers fell vic-

tim to the Rose Bowled Washing-

ton Huskies while the Tigers were
knocked out of the ^undefeated

ranks by the Southern California

Trojans, on a disputed clipping

penalty.

The contest, sponsored by Joe

E. Brown's all-Pacific Recreation

Fund should lure some 40,000

spectators •to the Figueroa Bowl,

weather conditions permitttaig.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

AMBROSE
I must warn you that Anna U my wife:

If you value your life, meet me In the
Men's LounBe. K.H., on Friday. Saturday,
or Sunday nisht at 8:15 p.m. I'll be walt-

inc.
LORENZO

BOARD AND BOOM OFFERED
BOARD and room block from 5c university

bug. $40 month. 78ie Selby. AR-3-1406.

BOARD, ROOM—Private bath and entrance
near Ranch 19, Brentwood. Sllcht serv-
icea. AR-33752.

FOR DINNER work, staylnK with 2 chil-

dren 3-4 nlgkts a week. Private room.
V4 bath, radl^ NSar UCLA. S.M.-5-4031

LOST
T.K.K. FRATERNITY PIN In brown purse.
Lost at U.S.C. football rally dance in

gym. AR-371 24. Reward.

"PARKER 51"—Gray and gold. Possibly

lost on Wllshlre bus. FBderal »24«.

Reward.

FOR SALE
Itat IfODBL "A" COUPE—Beautiful tires.

I19S cash. Men's Gym 103. JarrLs.

RAZOR SHARPENER, fire extinguisher,

flash light, student lamps, ralncoaU,
rackets, wool sweaters, girls' leather

eoat. CR-$5812.

WANTED
WANTED—Portable radio with electrical

connections and battery. SYcamore
S-1S24.

OFFERED
OOLLEOK girl for light housework In ex-
change for room, board, small salary.

lA blocks from campus. BR-0-4341.

Three Bruin Grids

iven Honorable

Menfion by Af

.

Rounding out the list of honors
bestowed on U.CX.A/S football-

ers during the past season, the

Associated Press sports writers

selected three of the Westwooders
for honorable mention on their

1943 all-American team.

Don Malmberg, the Bruins' all-

coast tackle, who was the bul-

wariK of tha local llae was pick-

ed in view of the fact that ho
was also one of the better Uok-
ers oB the Pacific shore. Malm-
berg played hi every game aad
was a virtual iron man on of-

feaae aad defease throughout
the campaign.
Herb Wiener, who operated at

end for the greater part of the sea-

son before turning pro, was the

second of the Bruin team to be

picked. Wiener was also a kicker

of note.

Lanky end Dave Brown, whose
playing was nothing short of great

is the third of the honorable men-
tion trio; Brown will be best re-

membered by Bruin fans for his 85

yard touchdown run against Troy

on an intercepted lateral, ! the

tettson's finale.

IHimiltMM 1 1 1 INItllNlllillUlHI

LE CONTE
CUan^rs & Dy«rs
Mm Dry CImmmtmg mmd

Mmid Lmmndry

BUY M. S.

WAR BONDS

^- Studentf ...

MERRY X-Mi^

MEANS MONEY
«

WORK EVERY EVENING
• Seffmg or Cashiering

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
5601 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Apply Monday through ThUr»day — I©-6

Friday and Saturday — Until 9:15

Pafftonaei OHica — Third Fl^
*

Get Your Tickets Now

Don't

Miss

the

'J

EXCITING PLAY

REFRESHMENTS
SINGING

•-JDANCING

CAMPUS CABARET
• .... ... •

- Remember Lost Year's Sellout -

December 10, 11, 12

KJL Mezzanine Met Office
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EDITORIALS
I

Uniform Suffrage
Wc noted in the L. A. Guildsman that in a letter to

Yank, the U.S. Army newspaper,' Private Andrew John-

son wrote from New Guinea: "Before I got in the Army

I worked as a hired man on a little farm in Georgia. I

never could vote because I could never afford to pay the

poll tax. Now I think since I*m risking my life for my
country IVe got a right to vote and I don't think anybody

has a right to keep me from voting. Can't something be

done about that?"

r: Yank replied: "Something has been done. Section

Two of Public Law 712 (77th Congress) says that no per-

son in military service shall be required as a condition of

TOting in Federal election to pay any iloll tax or other

tax or make any payment to any state or political sub-

division thereof/*

Yes, something has been done about it. According

to Public Law 712 you won't have to pay a poll tax m the

Federal election, soldier, but it doesn't say you'll get the

chance to vote. And if the present bill in Congress giving

the administration of the soldier vote to the states is

passed, you probably won't. * \^^-:

It is encouraging to note that various groups on cam-

pus have already taken action to let our Representatives

and Senators know how U.C.L.A. students feel on the

questiofl bf subsidies. Petitions have been circulating

this week and are already in the mail, strengthened by

the signatures of 170 Bruins.

The soldier vote effects many of our own Bruins now

in uniform, as well as those in service frt>m every state in

the Union. We have talked enough on the issue.^ It is

time we were putting our words into action. - "[^

Get those petitions going again. ,
•

Grins and

Growls
Craci^s— Official

William Ackerman
Graduate Manager, »

U.C.L.A. V,

Dear Bill:

Please express to the members
of the Pacific Coast Conference

the thanks of this office for the

generosity of^the members in ac-

commodating enlisted personnel of

the armed forces without charge

at the football games this season.

These thanks are expressed on

behalf of the thousands of Navy,

Marine Corps and Coast Guard
servicemen and women who en-

joyed your games.
LEE RINGER,

LJeut. U.S.N.R.,

AMt. District Welfare
and Recreation Officer.

The Corsage Question
Dear Editor:

This is just a simple question.

Can we boys get our girls flowers

for the Junior Prom? If not,

please put a statement to that

effect in the Bruin.
Anxiously,

"^
E. Welsaer.

(Ed. Note: The floral decision

will be made at the next Student

Executive Council meeting, after

which it will be released by the

California Bruin.)

Your College Host from Coast to Coast

bv Patti Madsen and Dorothy Kimble

•W ''\ . *

Red Cross Confab
WcVc doing missionary work. The U.C.L.A. Red

Cross unit has invited representatives from 12 colleges

and universities in Southern California to take part m an

all-Red Cross conference on campus tomorrow.

Some of the representatives will come prepared with

reports on the activities of their own units, but most of

them will listen to 4ie Red Cross experiences of univer-

sities which have working units and gain ideas about form-

ing or expanding their own organization.
. , , , ^

Because the Red Cross organization here is the o.dest

in this area and is College Unit No. 1, U.C.L.A. has taken

the initiative 4n encouraging other colleges to become

more active in this important work, Together with the

representatives from other units, we can offer sugges-

tions based on successful experience.
^ , . - ^.

College units are new phenomena in the history ot the

American Red Cross. Many of the perplexities inevitably

arising in a novice organization will be dscussed and

solved through joint contribution. .

And isn't it nice. S.C.'s Red Cross chairman is going

to be here, too.

Desertion it a serious matter

But the well-endowed co-eds at

Oregon State take it more calmly

when their men go off to the

wars than some of the southern

collegiennes. At Comvallis. you

see, it's the custom, when the draft

board calls, to leave your sweater

wardrobe behind you for the use

of the little woman who wears

your sweetheart pin.

The Military at Washington

have gone surprisingly literary; in

fact, one A.S.T.P. trainee got the

bug so strongly that he wrote this

sonnet in memory of Sheppard

Field, his previous, station:

**VI%t b hell.** said the nutn m 1m

laui^hed

;

He knew dam weU I waa caught

In the draft-
So they sent me to Texas to

prepare for the worst,

For to appreciate hell yon moat

see Texas first.

II Hitler could look at this

deaolate place.

He'd give up the battle and turn

green In the f»ce;

One drink of the water, one kn*
at the terrain.

He could easily soe ke'd have

nothing to g»in;

So, If you aren't a beMeyor, an^

doubt every word,

And the picture I've drawn still

seems to be blurred.

You must be a Texan, this sUta
you must lov»—

Cause only a Texan oould love tka^

..jUbove,
•JiL.

Hottest issue.airCbtori4lo U. ^

Just as it is in some of the fo^t
holes, according to the newspaper*^

we've been reading, is the Varga^

girl and her tottering reputatiomr

One indignant co-«d expressed her-i^

self as vigorously pro-Esquire, an-.

nouncing that her highest ambi-

tion is to "be a Vargo model."

She doesn't believe the men's at*

manac is lewd, either, but thinks

it should be sent through the mails

—"even if it bums off the stamps."

We've always known that life

was hard and hectic, what with

class work so demanding and all*

But now Figueroa co-eds are mak-

ing it even tougher for themselves

—mending the trainees' breeches,

no less. (Yes, she stoops to con^

quer at S.O^---^'^ -^—^

Iowa it in the corn belt, ro-

member
And to prove it, I. U. stoodenta

descend to levels like this:

He tried to kiss her by the mid

One starry summer night.

She shook her head and sweetly

said,

"No, not by a dam site.*

} *
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It Is Time Enough to Hive Those

CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN AT \

AMOS CARR PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
20% DUe^mmt /or Sor

o

fceiwew

WKTWOOO BLVD. AR-S-244B

pr««>empt#d

the Prom

Trust Robinsons' CoMege Shop to have a plentitude o^ wooderfia

divinicy-cieam confections ochcrwise known as Prom doches. \

One ctse in point: this dictm-dress combining drifts of Week nee and

taffeta with se^juiiined pastel jersey, 35.00. Short eirening ooi. 22.95

THE
WOULD

IN
BHIEF
by United Press

'^ LONDON -- British Mosquito
bombers, following up a splatter-

ing American daylight assault on
the port of Emden, attaclced tar-

gets in western Germany last

night for the second successive

night. No Mosquitos were lost

irln. PACIFIC FLEET HEAD-
QUARTERS, PEARL. HARBOR
—-Giant guns of battleships of

the Pacific fleet Joined other

warships and torpedo planes

and dive bombers from carriers

In the bombardment of the phos-

phate-rich Japanese-held Island

•f Nauru Wednesday, Ad. Ches-

ter W. Nimltz, Pacific comman-
der In chief, announced yester-

tey.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC — Sharp
fighting has brolcen out on three

sectors of the Solomons and New
Guinea battle fronts with Ameri-
can forces on Bougainville island

repulsing a Japanese counterat-

tack Thursday while Australians

pushing northward In New Guinea
killed 100 enemy troops in their

advance, it was announced today.

- LONDON — Russian troopa,

reinforced with masrive armor-
bursting equipment, yesterday

shattered the German tank-led

spearheads thrusting into the

Kiev salient, forcing the first

real Nasi withdrawal since the

enemy started his determined

effort to avert the collapse of

the southern front a montii ago.

CHUNGKING — Chinese troops

have cleared the Japanese from a

13-mile sector northwest of the re-

captured "rice bowl" city of

Changteh while U. S. 14th Air

Force fighter pilots have shot

down or damaged 19 enemy p\^f^*^

in turning back three attacks on

an advance American air base, U
was revealed last night. •

ANKARA—The fonndattoa of

a future Russo-Turklsh Alliance

was laid at the Cairo meeting
among President Roosevelt,

Prime Minister Winston Church-
Ill, President Ismet Inonu of

Turkey and Numan Menemcio-
glu, his foreign minister. It was
reported yesterday la usually

reliable Allied circlea* -<
,,

SACRAMENTO— Isaac facht,

president of the State Board of

Prison Directors, last night blam-

ed lack of facilities at Folsom pris-

on in part for conditions which

led to the resignation last Friday

of Warden Clyde Plummer.

A successor to Plummer will

not be appointed at least until the

prison board's, meeting next Fii-

day, Pacht said after he and thjee

other board members met with a

committee appointed by Gov. Earl

Warren to investigate prison con-

ditions.
. ' . - *

' ''-

CAIRO—German aervoniineM

aver the possibility of an lava*

akm of the Black sea coast Ium

apread northward from Bulgaria

U. C. L A.
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Fourth Floor

^K^.
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Sweetheart

Title Sought

by Beauties
World-wide Themes
Featured at Parties

Beauty vies with beauty to-
day at 3 p.m. when 45 Junior
Prom Sweetheart aspirants
parade before the admiringfy^
eye« of the campus public an3 •

Army-Navy judges in E.B. 100. i

Attired In dressy sports coe-'r.

tomes, contestants must be on
hand this afternoon by 2 o'clock
in order to be eligible to partici'*. .-

pate in the competition.
Navy judges will be Comdr. Jo- '

seph H. Chadwick, professor of "•

naval science and tactics, C.P.O. .

lOSEPHINE DATES FOR JUNIOR PROM
.

First All-College Red Crpss

Congress Forms Resolutions
Pioneering in the field of Red; Cross organization, U.C.

L.A.'s unit was successful Satui^day in holding the first

congress of colleges and universities interested in contribut-

ing on a campus-wide scale to the work of the mercy
organization.

In a resolution to form a Coun-
cil of College Units, assist in pre-

paring a Red Cross manual ex-

plaining the functions of a college

unit and its relationship to the

mother organization, the reprevSen-

tatives at the Congress also agreed

to draw up a summary of the con-

ference and added Red Cross post-

war plans to be sent to the higher

schools of Southern CaMfomia and
presented at the War board all-

university conference to be held

here in January. \
'.^',

.
>'_

QUINT-ESCENSE *

With five institutions represent-

ed, including the University of

Southern California, Mount St.

Mary, Santa Barbara, and Immac

veAched Cairo said iMt nlffht.

Delinquency
Status Given
Organizations

the' Organization Control board,

K.H. ,209. Until they do so, these

delinquent groups will not be al-

lowed to hold any social functions

and jwill be denied the use of

Kerckhoff hall as well as publicity

in the California Bruin.

Bruin Rowinc club, Ococraphie aoelety.
International Relations club. Le Cercle

.il««I Uaot^ KacMmi Tir*! A thp Francals, Forelsn Lansuase club, Men's
Ulate Heart, Oesiaes U.*w..i<.A., me q,^^ ^j^,, phrateree. Artemis. Chi Alpha

c<mference which was divided into

a period of reports and one of

open discussion began at 10 a.m.

with speeches from the various

delegates on the scope of Red
Cross activities at their respective

Alma Maters.
As chairman of the meeting,

Jane Rittesbaclier, U.C.L.A. Red
Croes head, called on Helen Tay-
lor of U.S.C, who discussed pro-

Delta, Kappk Kappa Oamma. Pi Beta
Phi, Zcta Phi Eta. Theta Chi, Interfra-
ternlty council. Women's Ole« club.

ON THE OUT
Sicma Gamma Bpsllon. X3ames club.

Cadet Officers club, German club. Math-
ematica club. Slcma society. Sphinx club.

University Classical club. University Ra-
dio club. Bacteriolosy club. Alpha Sigma
Alpha. Alpha Tau E>elta. Lambda Stcma,
Ptallokalia. Sinfonia. PI Kappa Bpsllon. .

PI Xambda Heta, Alpha Chi Omeca,
Married Woman's cl\^. Physical Xduca-
tlon club (men). Physical Education club
(women). Pre-medlcal association. PI Del-
ta Pi, PI Mu Epsilon, PI Slcma Alpha.

bank, and other Red Cross divi

sional work of the cross-town unit,

to RumaniA, reports which while Victoria McCane reported
(Continued on pmge t)
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

**^«t **»*>

MVSNfM MMIf At GMMOlAMMM

O.CJI. SECRETARIES and
students on the secretary

waiting list will meet today

at 3 p.m. in K.H. 209.

OHRISTIAN SCIENCE group
will hold a testimony meet-
ing at 12:30 p.m. at 574 Hil-

gard.

rORENSICS entrants In the

original oration contest

scheduled for Friday must
' turn in one' copy of their

speech today in R.H. 320.

ir.R.A. FENCING* will b6 held

today from 2 to 3 p.m. on
the W.P.E. green.

V.R.A. tunnis t^vkf*^
BfCNT sign-ups will be titfcen

begiimtng today on the W.P.E.

I

bulletin board opposite the
equipment cage.

SPURS will meet today at 4

p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing.

T.W.C.A. meetings to be held

today at the Y.W.C.A. build-
* ing include:

Council at 3 p.m.
FreslimMi Club at d^p.m.
Flying Squadron at 4 p.m.

TOMORHOW
CAMPBELL dub members and

others interested in joiifing

wiH meet tomoirow at 3 p.m.

at R.C.B.
T.W.C.A. meetings to be held

tomorrocw at the Y.W.C.A.
building include:

Cablaot at 3 p.m.
O. T. l^rls at 2 p.m.

NEWS HBAD
ORGANIZES
PUBLICITY
A centralized bureau for the dis-

semination of campus news and

A.S.U.C. publicity, under the di-

rectorship of Herb Dallinger, will

be organized today when publicity

chairmen of all activities and or-

ganizations meet at 3 p.m. in K.H.

311.

Essentially formed for contact

purposes, so that all publicity rep-

']^' h 6 following organizations resentatives may receive assistance

have failed to file data cards with hn furthering the Interest of their
irv ,__..__ -r-.-_*_-i

1

special activities, the first meet-
ing of the group will be to dis-

cuss the coordination of the var-

ious represented groups into a
single unit.

BETTER BE THERE
It is to the interest of all. cam-

pus actiyfties to have their pub-

licity chairmen attend the meet-

ing. Dallinger stressed.

In addition to publicity and
news staff heads, campus corres-

pondents for Los Angeles metro-
politan papers will be present.

In no way connected with the

California firuin, the newly form-
ed group is niainly concern^ with
releasing news to other schools

and outside newspapers.

Young Artists'

Contest Winners

Present Recital

Two winners of U.C.L.A.'s

Young Artists' Contest, Emil Da-
nenberg, pianist, and Jerry Hines,

basso, will present a joint recital

tomorrow at noon in Royc^ hall

auditorium.

Hines, who jfias appeared with
the San Francisco Opera com-
pany, was the winner of last year's

contest, while Danenberg was a
successful contestant this year.

.

Included in the program will be
"Sonata in A Major," Op. 120, by
Schubert, "L'ebero" by Apolloni,

"II Lacerato spirito" by Verdi.

"Sonata in A Minor." Op. 28, by
Prokofieff, "The Two. Grenadiers"
by Schumann, "Over the Steppe"
by Gretcihahinoff, and "Song of

the Open Road" by Ifalotte will

also be heard.

JUNIOR PROM BIDS
Junior Prom l>ids and ticlcets

for the house parties and pre-^j^

miere will be released today at
'

Boon at tlie Kercldioff IiaII mez-
zanine ticket office.

^•.^«{«%M namr^ anA Kncnttal Vil/wl 8^*11 and 0«r. Tiller and Sail, Yoeman.
duction, camp and nospiiai, oiooa

2^^^^ ^^^^ si«ma. coiie«e ban. coopera-
tive houslnc aaaoclatlon.

TSK TSK • -.

Southern Campua. T.W.C.A.* Alpha
Oamma, Alpha Kappa Pal. Alpha Oamma
Omega. Alpha Sltma Phi. Delta Kappa
psllon. Delta Tau Delta. Kappa Sigma.
Pht Kappa Slcma. PI Lamda Phi. Theta
Kl, Theta Delta Chi, Z«U Phi. U.C.L.A.
Cooperative hall. Dovclaa hall> Robison
coop.
Rudy hall. Westguard eooD, Bruin

Band. Brutn Breakfast club. Theater Ac-
Uvlttei board. California Bruin, Klecilona
board. Freshman council. Music and
Seryloo board. Open Forum committee,
Rally eommlCfee. Social Service council.
Guidon. Omlcron Mu. Phi Delta Kappa.

Nursing club. Society for Advancement of
Management, Trl-C, Alpha Mu Oamma.
Ball and Chain. Blue Circle society. Beta
Oamma Sigma. Chl Delta Phi. Circle C,

DelU Phi Alpha, Alpha Ohl DelU.

WORKERS PLAN
RIDE SYSTEM
To enable students who plan to

work at the post office during the

Christmas holidays, to form a car

pool, sign-ups of those offering

and wishing rides to and from
worlc are being held this week in

KJH. 208.

Working thre« days before and
after Christmas, from 7 a.m. to

Tp.ni. many students may encoun-

ter transportation diffknilties.

A. Rosenburg, Tom Duddleson,
and Bob Andrews.

Exercising army taste will be
Lt. Col. Ralph E. Powell, profes-

sor of military science and tactics/

S/Sg^t. Bill Auxier, Pfc. Austin
Selery, and Pvt. Arqhie F. Wil-
fred. -—

'

Following the premiere, at which
the sweetheart will be introduced

Friday night. Prom-goers will

visit parties at six sorotities fea^

turing a variety of entertainment
the^nes. .'

SPICE OF tIFE
"The Bazaar of India" will serV8>

as background for t^e Gamma Phi
Beta «ffair, 616 ^Hilgard, while
"Alaska" is the theme of the Al*

pha Chl Omega party, 638 Hit
gard.
Alpha Gamma Delta. 624 Hil-

gard, will build its celebration

around "China", and Alpha Phi,

724 Hilgard. will entertain with a
picture of life "Under the Coral

Sea."
"Russian Winter- will \fe the

timely theme of the Kappa Alpha
Theta party, 736 Hilgard, and
"Underground" will supply atmo-
sphere for the Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma event, 744 Hilgard.

'*!!<

Invifafions

Only Admit
#o 'Anafol'
When one man has love affairl

with five different women in the

five acts of a play, it is a note-

worthy event, as th6 campus pub-
lic will find when tonight and to-

morrow night at 8:15 o'clock, the
non-budget, invitation-only pro-

duction of Arthur Schnitzler's so-

phisticated comedy "Anatol" is

presented in R.H. 170.

Directed by Florence Klnsey,

the play is one of the off-the-reo-

ord shows which supplement the

regular Campus Theater program.
Experimental with respect to

staging, which in some of the

scenes will be centrally designed,

the play is also experimental in

that since it is the work of a prom-
inent European dramatist, rather

than a current Broadway hit or
tiaditional play, the interpreta-

tion of the drama has been work-

ed out by the actors and director

themselves, with no "dilligent

comparisons^ and revisions" witl|

Inspect to other productions.
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fage Two »» C AHFOR.KI A BRUIN

STOCKINGS
FILLED FOR
SOLDIERS

Monday, December 13« 1943 Monday. December 13, 1^3 CALI FORfsri A BRUIN

Vice-chairman Praises

Red Cross College Units "<i

(Coiitinuecl f»»m pMT* 1> -

Three hundred Christmas stoA-i
i^^^yj Mount St. Mary, Jane Lyons from Satljta Barbara, and

ings which were distributed 1^ ^^^^ D'Agostino from Immaculate Heart.

S''1„'°^<Srr^.r^"r;l4ft^«rS proc.ain.ed that^;„-|i^ -'X^*^l
Red Cross and encouraged tkcM W^
an expansion of their ahrea^ imr

portant work. Dwif^t E. TwiiC
coordutator for college vmHs, «»•

plained the responsiWhties of tlia :

co-ed chapters, and offered advice

Koumjian, committee head, said.

Presented to the Red CroaSy *^
I i 1

stockings, bearing the cards P< |/V\3
the contributors, win be dist^

buted to the men in fox holes aiia

hospitals all over the world.

OVK CONTROHTTION
Collecting clothed for the' peo-

ples of countries Hberated fr«ni

Axis rule, ChristnttMi PhUanthropy
GMnmittee win hold a clothes drive

this week, the work to be accom-

plished by the tmMHgm hoyscs and

halls.
the

Press BcM^
Vici^s ^ ^

by Jack ). Leener
If ever a man was deserving of

honors pigskinnic, Amos Alonzo
Stagg, 91 yesr old College of Pa-
cific coach is that man.
IHe Footban Writers' AsmcU

tfaa of America in their second
amiual award of its kind, over the
weekend named the venerable
mentor as "FootbalTs Maaof the
Y

Chlorophyll on
* * _ - co-ed chapters, and oiierea

Campus Revealed *^«;;^'^
ortante.«on.i

The coaimittee will turn

Iriathcs
collected over to the A.W.

V.S. which has assijfied the taA
to this campus. Ttm A.W^^

. ^ .. — . - -^=^ will in turn relay the garments

to the aC.D. which wiH distribute

them, retaining 10 per cent of the

donations foTfthej podal agenc^s

in the United Slitjpf. '

i
'

The date on which the A.W-V,S.I

members wiW pick up Nothing

from the houses and haMs has »o<^

yet l^ecn announced.

gains are reported in the South Pacific with ^'"^.^J^^^
repulsing a Japanese counter-attadi on Bougainville islarKl.

Three-Way Advance Repulses

Foites 'm Soalh Padfic
Al5!lED HEADQUARTERS, SOUTHWEST PACIFIC,

Monday, D«c 13. aiF)—Sharp fifhtnig has br*«n «»* ?«

three •ectors of the SolomoM and New Giune* battlefronts,

wMi American forees on BourwnvMe island reputemg a

Japanese eoai>ter-attj«k Thursday whik Australians push-

•* ~'**'^ - """ °—^Californio -

Wrifers Vie

for Awards

kiUed 160 enemy troops ki their

advance, it was announced today.

>nie Monday commwnkiue re-

ported that Australian infantry

movkig up the New Guinea coast

^r^HA captured Bonga had reach^

the mouth of the Sowi river, one

mile north of the Tunom river.

y%e enemy was firmly en-

trenched in deep dugouts in moun-

taku>us terrain at the mouth of

the Tunom river and were dri^^n

out in a short but sharp battle

waged ki a torrential rain, a head-

qimrters spokesman announced.

Meanwhile, a mile and a half

Snkmd, other Austranani»forces ad-

vancing up the Bonga traU reach*^

ed a point a mile and a half north-

east of Wareo and established con-

tart with patrtyls moving «orth

fram that captured base.

-, Across the Flnisterre mountain

range, 120 miles to the northwest,

the main Australian forces ifi the

Ramu vaney, about 25 milies south

Native bom California writers

between the ages of 20 and 30 will

be given an opportunity to com-

pete for a $900 literary and ait

fellowship for the best work in

fiction, historical narrative, verse

narrative, and biograplfiy, an-

nounced the truste^.:of the estate

of the late California Senator

James D, Phelan.

The work need not necessarily

be concerned with the California

scene. The Committee of Award
will present the award to the

young writer who is judged the

most promising in his field.

Information may be obtained

from the office of the James D.

Phelan awards in literature and

art, 319 Phelan building, San

Francisco, 2. Applications ~ must

be submitted on or before Febru-

ary 15, 1944, and the winners wiU

be announced by April 1, 1944.

Spurs

Members atM
of Current Term
In order to correspond with the

two semester activity year. Spurs,

sophomore womens* service organ-

ization, wfll tap new members in

February, and again next Novem-

ber, and every second semester

thereafter in accordance with a

motion passed at a recent meet-

ing, Midge Hodges, Spur president

announced.
, . ».

Members who attended the sum-

mer semester will become inae

Gentle kttW raindrepa pouring

ccnaelcssly from the murky sky

and pattering splashily on the

green lawna . . . tender Uadcs

of grass repoatag In a aquafhy

bed of sticky, grey miid . . . aa*.

the relentless pounding of feet

thousands of feet unfeelingly

taking short-cuts acroai ^awna

in the rain and grtadbig thooe

innocent, helpless little leaves

into . a snPV ""» of slliay

goo . • •

This is the situatioa ttait fae^

es campua gardeners, who are

putting up a gallant but kiskig

fight with ropes and stidn

againat the encroaching feet of

nerveless students.

j^ grass to become extinct «a

campus? And wiU the tree at

the top of the walk from Kerck-

hoff to the library ^naUy giw

up the struggle and kerf over?

ATE, DEBATE
Lundheon was served at 12:30

p.m. ks Kerckhoff hi^ cafeterki,

after which the open diecuoslo*

period held forth and resulted k»

a clarification of the steps necea

sary in forming a college unM,

the problems facing the chapte«%
discussion of campus and inte^

collegiate first aid incidents as re-

fre^ier measures to holders &t ee»^

tlfk^ites. and the above meatier

ed resolutions.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALE

liifer-Foffh

s Meef
for Fesfivol
As members of many faiths

gather together in celebration of

the Christmas season, the Univer-

sity Religkjus conference will hold

(LIS

T 1

aAZoa
)*• Qym lit. Jmjnim.

_ _ ftf«

Mrtt. stndtent lamp*. f«lii««fte.

wool awMUra, slrW
coat. CTR-SMIS.

BOABD AND BOOM ja

DMU* Ranch If. Brwitwood. Blicbl

lew. AR->yn».

FOR DnwaR work. »Uylnt witt S ch»V'

% b»Ui. radio. Near U.C.L.A. S.M.-5-4W

IX>8T

T.K.a. PRATEBNTTT PIN So brown
LMt at U.8.C. fooiban rally -^

ym. Aa-371>*. R«war4-

tive in February, while those who its annual Inter-Faith Festrval m

BLACK Parker Vtn with bmm ^-J^J^S^
Vn men's loimce. K.H. last W«4naada»,
Reward. Rettirn kwt and fooad.

have been Spurs for only oae se~

mester will be active until next

June In order to allow each wom-
an to participate in the organiza-

tion for tw» semesters.

After deliberating with Key and

the R.C.B. lounge tomorrow from

4 to 5 p^noL

Following the skiging of Christ-

mas carols, Audrey Tabor will

speak on the "Historksal Back-

ground ot Christmas.** To coro-

OFFEBED
OOCXBOa «i»l tor Ushi houaeworh »• «-
chante for room, board. "»^ •'•'^»

IM blocks from eampva.

ScroH and Mortar Board upper- plete the theme, the Rev. Mac-

division women's honoraries» the Iraes wiH teU the "Significance of

plan was adopted 'Christmaa for Today.

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS

of the Japanese coastal base ®* Tl^^^l-^ Driillc
Bogajhn, were reported involved |||CQ|Cr B liniy
in bitter patrol fighting after a

month's lull in activity.

Near Kesawai, a trail junction

near the southern terminus of an

enemy motor road running to the

coast, the Australians ambushed

a party of Japanese and killed 20

The enemy retaliated by shelling

Dumpli, 15 miles southeast vt Ke
sakai and the center of opera-

tions lor the Ramu valley patrols.

A force of 40 enemy fighters

attempting to raid positions in the

Arranged by Lee
Theater prints will be exhibite-i

this week in the Art Gallery, KB.
326, from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

These prints, which are from

the series published by the state

library of Vienna, have been ar-

ranged by Robert Tyler Lee, as-

sistant in dance and art.

Off-campus public, as wrfl as

attempung to raia pu«it,u„« «. ...^ all Students and 'afi»"y "^^"ij^^'

Ramu vaUey was driv«m aff ky|are welcomed to v|cw the exhibit.

Allied air patrols. Lee announr-*

Official
PHIVEIIgMJipr ATTCMlNEt •

A. ti. Conard, the attaltiey

In. Residence matters, wlU be on

the campus Thursday afternoon

December 16. Appointments may
be made at the Information Win-

dow, Administratkm Building.

W. C. Fomeroy, Aetlni

4IP . y . .

.

/ "

Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar, Man-
ager of the University Press. wiU

be on the caropaa Monday after-

noon, December 13, and Tuesday,

December 14, 1943. Appointments

may ke made by calUng Extension

2Sfi or 363w

er,

PHI BTA SIGMA
AH men having made a 2.5 aver-

age in either semester of the fresh-

man year are eligible foe the scfao-

lastk: honor society. Phi Eta Sig-

ma, and should register their

names with the Dean of Under-

graduates as soon as poasible.

PSSST—
DECiMBER

THE
13fh

Do you want to know the

magic formula that wilf

make this day a happy one

. instead of one filled

wtth shades of unpurchased

^ Christmas gifts? Rise to

your fun hei^t^ go to the UCLA Bookstore . •-.Take your choice of

jewelry, leather goods, stationery, glassware or many other gift items . . *

Then make your choice - . . It will be the right or>e.^ ,. *p4 ^^ "•S^i

Ufc*

UV MGHT, nan ON TK OMPUS
AT THE

V -.

IAS "KUKriASiVWKm

Students available for aflemoeo

and avaninc work from now until

CkrkrtnMM arc urged te Wave their

acMcAAei at ttr Bwreau of Ocei»-

JlTBfHMI TEAflHWtft
All students who have attained

junior standing and are planning

to obUinXany type of a teaching

credential should immediately reg-

[ister in the School of Education.

Registration blanks caa be
'^

talMd la E3. 231.

of

sfaai^

- * He^riening GeBture
.. 'Nothing must be more hearten-

ipg to the gray haired octogen-
arian, who has given CO years of

his life to the gridiron sport, than
to know that he has not been for-

gotten, now that he Is nearing the

end ct the trail. *-.^if-^:v-,-^._^

Stagg's footbalT career wtifch

began in IBM at the Phlllips-Bx-

etcr Academy, reada Mke a wnodr

era aoveL
__Trom Phillips-Exeter, the young
Stagg went to Yale, where he vas

a star end for four years. Walter
Ckmp. in selecting his first AIl-

American football team, in 1889

named Anaos Alonzo Stagg on his

aquad.

:* Player to Comck
F^resh from his sojourn at Yale,

Stagg got on as coach at the

Y.M.CJk. (Springfield, Mass.) Col-

lege where he remained for sev-

eral summers prior to his accept-

ing the grid responsibUitSes at the

University of Chicago in 1892.

A university ruling made Stagg
ineligible for further caaching

duties ia 1932 after he had passed

his seventieth birthday. Oddly
enough, some seven years after he
left the Chicago instlttttion, foot-

ball was abandoned at the schoc^
After being given the old heave

ho in Chicago. Stagg booked up
with the small College of the Pa-
cific at Sto^ton, California in

1933> where he has remained ever
since, as the "'Spirit of -Pacific"

Came the War
came the war, manpower mo-

bilization, the like, and tiny C.O.P.

strengthened by the presence of

several hundred Marine and Navy
trainees on campus, rose, in 1?43,

fram grid abacurtty to the na-

tion's headlines with one smash-
ing win after another.

Then the profit fell imdei*

Stagg's eleven, in the way of a
6-0 loss to the ever-lucky Tro-

jans; a dipping penalty against

the Tigers' John Hurley was all

that kept them out of Pasadena's

sacred greesward on January 1st.

Stagg? Sure he was heart-

broken»
But we kind of think that it's

the ability to withstand hard

knocks year after year that made
Amos Alonzo Stagg football's

"Grand Old Man." ^

emen GUck;
Slap Tech, Oxy
U.C.L.A.'s varsity basketbalkrs, who, until last Fridaiy

were apparently suffering from a win drought, decided that

they had carried things far enough, and by the time the final

whistle had sounded Saturday nii^t, they >ad amassed a
weekend total of 110 points for

double victory over the
I

Cal sions.

Tech and Occidental quintets.

Friday's 58-41 triumph over the

Engineers indeed offers food for

thought inasmach as- just a week
ago, ^ the Techmen rolled on to a
decisinT ' win over the Trojan ca-

^abamen. With this as an eaamr
pie, it does not seem like too much
to ask for the Bruins to flop

Troy when the Conference season

gets under way in another four

weeks. . ' «
*"^

timMd to sot Mm U<

ing paeo by tnHjring 1ft points

against Osi Tooh and ton at th«

expense of tke Bongmls to bring

his four game total to 46. Cap-
tain IMck West, who is Just be-

gimrfng to get the range to the

hoo^ Is nmnor-i^ wNh Stf

poln*B. p
Making his initial appearance

on the Westwoods* starting five

at ferMnd FHday, Dave Brown
HE*S RANKIN* HICH^—Big Birt Rankin stepped mto the Itme- exhibit^ the same hiwtle that tc^ Henld was

light over the weekend with two stelfar perfomnances against suited in hia being picked on sev

the Cal Tech and Occkiental basketbatf squads. iRankin hit the eral "AH" grid teams this year,

hoop for 12 points against Tech and 10 from Oxy. '
^^ proceeded to rack up

Brown put the Oxy game on lee,

when, midway in the second half,

with the Brufafts hi f^t by a sKm
margin, he registered three
straight field goals to give. the lo-

cals a lea4 th^ never rel

ed. .^4-J-4^"l
Bm Kankin and Bill

at the guard posts turned la

aosa gamos^ ana WMie ^pooh

waa In la«g« pMst ve>

iIUo for holding the Oeei-
dentals to S4 points while the
Bruins were connecting for St.

TJie Cai Tech five, although
fortified in almost every
can boast of only one real

round threat for Coast
center Dean Chapman, who gar-

nered 12 points against the
Uclans.

However. In Hie wordii off

^Bi 1 jf rvomer. one-ctuie S.Ca,

star eager, and now one of

20

Itaust teieseeis In Um

9aaM a tknmplng the other oi

niag. And Nenter. who wao right

on the aoene of every plng^ laana proceeoeo lo racK up .au on me scene m cvrry f^v»
points during the week end^s ses- I one person who shoold know.

t 1

Mode-over Bee Quinf
Trips Engineers, Tigers
Coaches Wilbur Johna and Jack Montgomery gat together in a two

power conference tlie o^r day to see what could be done about the

Bruin Bees' chances for winning a game or three before the season

ends, with the r^ult that the

lightweights pounded out an easy

twin victory—Friday over Cal
Tech. 50-26 and Saturday over the

Occidental Bengals, 40-26.

Reason for this sudden change
for the better was the juggling of

the lineup which made room for

ex - varsity bench - warmers to

break into regular berths on the

Bee team.

Matty Matleson» Fred Ferrog-
glaro. Jack BooHng. and BUI
Morton, alt of whom have been
thwarted In their varsity aspira-

tions because of small statnre.

were given Om bee green Hght
and proceeded to

for a total of 9 points against the
Techmen.

The Cees did not play Friday

but eked out a 29>28 win over the

Oxyites Saturday.

STUDENTS...
speciat rates for the rentaf of s complete tuxedo outfit

(Mirt, shirt, cortsr, tie, studs) $4.50

lor the iunk>r prom

BRILL'S TUX SHOP
f/sr over 25 ymt* like nttimrtetH clmih^ im tmmn}

\

22ft Wait 4th

4th at

MU-4451

Ferroggiaro registered 11 points

against the Engineers, placing sec-

ond to center Locke Olson who
rang up 18. Matteson, a heads-up
player from the word go, tallied

four field goals and one free throw

f^

donf be

caughf

short \ .

luaA

Get Your Bki for the V'

JUNIOR PROMENADE
DECEMIER 17, 1ft

,
'

.

' .''*

JOWOR PROH-HOBX PARTB- PREMERE

Cofifmuous Music from 1 1 :00 p.m. to 3KX) a.m.

' V^^^-v Will Be Proyided by

CAP*N DtOC—Starting to hft the hoop wilh h« accustomed

regularity. Dick West, captain of the Uclan Cagers» taMicd 19

pjoints rn wMMncTs tilts.
'

FREDDY MARTIN
LEIGHTON NOBLE—PAUL MARTIN

Kds ($&8ft) on Safe cit K.H. Ticket Office

BSS
. .iM- -^"rn
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^oim Coit't

Words

", <

There are those who talk and those who act.

Today at 4 :45 p m. the Lros Aogeles Teachers* Union,

Local 430, will present to the Los Angeles Board of Edu-

cation a resolution on inter-racial democracy in the

schools. It is a proposal which calls for a definite

educative program in our public schools ex|?loding the

unfounded theories which have led to racial discrimina-

tion and presenting the knowledge which will bring t«

the young mind a realization for the perpetuation of **the

-unalienable rights of all men without regard to racie, creed,

•r color.". ..V yi ',. ^
^ / The first resolution reads: Let the Curriculum De-

partment prepare and issue graded pamphlets for all ele-

mentaty grades and for junior and senigr high school fio-

0ia! Living classes on "Science's Explosion of Race

Theories;' to be based on a master paper prepared by a

competent local anthropologist, such as Dr, Harry
'f<>'lf'^'

U,CM,A., on contract with the Los Angeles Board of Edu-

cation, as a part of Los Angeles* observance of Americas

great democratic tradition.

If put into effect, this resolution would mean that

the future citizens of this nation, at least those from Los

Angeles, would be taught in their earliest years and

throughout their attendance in the public schools the

facts which would prepare them against any false race

definitions. We believe that the truth should be pre-

sented affirmatively — "These are the facts"—- rather

than negatively — "These other theories are false -r-

so that the child would be correct right from the start.

The second resolution suggests that the Board of

Education set aside an Inter-racial Democracy Day for

recognition in the schools of the contributions of all

races to American democracy in general and to the war

effort in particular. .'-

^

v
i. ,j

Ideally, the contributions of the vartous races should

be credited proportionately in our history and English

text books so that we would know that the various peoples

of our nation have shared in its bi^lding. and there would

be no need of a special day to point out the fact. -

On the same order. Resolution Three would have

Superintendent Kersey issiue a bulletin to all junior and

senior high schools urging that one of the,semester Aud

Calls" at each school be devoted to Inter-racial Democracy

and providing a list of names of speakers and entertainers

willing to appear at such assemblies. .. .
'>-^.-

If the other resolutions were put into effect, we do

'not believe the third would be necessary. It might tend

to point up differences rather than mutualities among the

various races.
, ^. • ^t.«*

* The fourth, a singularly important resolution >n that

-
It places a special responsibility upon those who will be

the influencing factor in the life of the school child^

would have Superintendent Kersey issue a bulletin to be

read in all district office and building faculty meetings

warning that the incitement of racial antagonisms in the

: community against Mexicans, Jews, and Negroes is weak-

ening the war effort, calling for the maintenance of

exemplary democratic attitudes on the part of teachers

tutd students to counteract it, and requesting that all

breaches of inter-racial democracy in the schools teceive

proper attention. ^ .,••..• ^r
These proposals are a great step in the direction of

strengthening our democracy, in assuring the practice

of those fundamental tenets we cherish. They attenript

to go beyond the heart of the problem by stipulating

preventative measures rather than curative. They would

halt racial discrimination before it could begin, rather thah

attempt to breakdown a prejudice after it had become

.rieid and formalized.

These things should have been a part of our educa-

tional system long ago ; there is no reason why they

ahpuld be Ignored any longer. The schools have a primary

responsibility in maintaining the institutions and ideas of

American democracy, even more so now when our treat-

^ ment of national minorities in the United States con-

stitutes a test of our democracy in the eyes of the world.

We shall expect action on the part of the Board ot

Education, so that when the young people of Los Angeles,

which will serve as an example tg the other cittes of the

nation, learn their Constitution, they will do so mean-

ingfully and will be prepared to carry out its principle*

Minority
Report .

In 19iJ6 J. P. Morgan loaned

Mussolini one hundred mUlion

bucks ( on easy terms, no doubt)

because his regime was facing fi-

nancial collapse. Not long ago as

a result of Allied military pres-

sure Mussolini's regime collapsed,

and we now find Lord Rennell of

Rodd, a director of the famous

.banking firm Morgan Grenfell

X the London counterpart d.J. P.

Morgan. Ltd., New York) in Ita^y

as chief of the civil affairs office

of the A.M.G. Could the ol' boy

be trying to save whatever pieces

are left of an unfortunate invest-

ment?
• • •

«The Chief," ha» ordered bis

iiewsp«pert to l»bel corooiunlstlo

the forthcoming, movie 'The

North Star" (lt« producer being

that notorious red Sam Ooldwyn).

Here are the unsavory details.

Frank Quinn, staff reviewer for

the New York Dally Bllrror

(Hearst owned) bionestly praised

the movie as "one of the most ylv»

Id of all war dramaa . . . painted

in masterful delicate strokes."

Later when the Chiefs order ar-

rived the presses were stopped and

Hearst's own review was substl-

tute^. It contained the following;

gems: •*
. . . pure Bolshevist prop-

*Je Suis Bruin*

aganda ... as bad as Warner

Btm. "Mission to Momjow" only

more Insidious, It eotUd not be

more flagrant if It were paid for

by 8talin.*\^fc -^^ ; >. • i".

.
•

'

The Senate has decided that the

votes of the soldiers are going to

be administered by the individual

states. Thus the fact that our sol-

diers are daily risking their lives

to preserve our democratic form

of government will not in all ca-

ses entitle them to vote. For many
there will still be that small mat-

ter regarding the poll-tax^

IV. Dr. Hpword GllhoutM

by Virginia Harwood
The psych depfs Dr. Howard geles and the k)cal peych. dept

Gilhousen is one of thoBe amiable

professors who can make his stu-

dents feel like old friends of the

family In fewer lectures than it

takes to explain anthropomorph-

ism. This talent being the result

of a clever classroom use of the

maximum of anecdote, digression,

and just plain good humor.

His tax deduction, he'll reveal

fairly early in the semester, is an

Irish wife—who has freckles and

the colleen spirit. She will serve

as a frequent topic of class dis-

cussion, along with several aunts,

uncles, and cousins—all Gllhous-

en's.

Next to bl> democratic Interest

la people, this psychologtet puts

In a lot of rewsarch and affection

on the species rat. He has domin-

ion over the animal laboratory to

the vivarium (that mysterious

building Ju»t southeast of Ufc

Science) where he puts his ro-

dents through the proper scientific

paces. And ho can . be counted

upon to uphold the honor of the

whiskered beastles at any and all

times.

"They are very fine pets,** be

informed us, ignoring our sUrc

of disbelief» •'But they soon get

to be pests because they are •©

friendly.** In fact. Dr. Ollhousen

compares them to dogs and cats

In their devotion and aptitude

for Icamlifg.

In his less zoological days he

did two years of undergraduate

study at the old U.C.L.A. campus

and then went north to Cal for

1931.

Conspicuously over the slx-fbot

mark, Dr. Gilhousen is lean and

bespectacled .".;V Insists he Is not

an outdoor man since '*sports ac-

tivities makes you old before your

time" . . . politically claims the

liberal slant, his strongest aver-

sion being minority persecution . .

. has never been out of the States

but hopes to travel in the unc^r-*

tain future ... has started work

on a book with another academi-

cian at Berkeley, though they do

not know yet "exactly what it'i

to be about ..."
He Is another record collector

. . . who loves Spanish food and

his Siamese cat . . . and also cock-

tail parties ... Is likely to de-

mand of Wednesday classes that

sing «*Bell-Bottom Breeches** . . •

an Informal scholastic . . . being

known to iBrulndom as an *'all

right guy** . . . he*s pleased to

see the sailors In and out of clasa-

es "to get the old time flavor of

men around** . . . and wo can't

say as we disagree . • •

Grins an3

Growls

r--

upper division and graduate work

tl^at added up to a Ph. D. Next

came a year at Harvard spent in

teaching and research, then the

continental jump back to Los An-

From
to Politics

by Harold Willens
LX.

California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles

tM Act of March I U79 S«»Mff«»t««» «tst •• -—^ m ^tUnrnW^ ^,

When you receive a bill from

your doctor these days, you find

along with it a little pamphlet en-

titled "Political Medicine for
America." It is a formidable little

pamphlet, armed with nonsense,

bristling with misleading informa-

tion.

Its formidability Is directed

against a single foe. Congressional

Bill 1161, and in order to guaran-

tee its own invulnerability as well

as the defeat of its enemy, our

little pamphlet has put on the pro-

tective shield of "freedom of en-

terprise."

"If the recommendations In this

BUI are enacted Into law, they

will destroy the effectiveness of

medical care In the United

States.**

What are the recommenda-

tions t, ' .<' ';.r^'-A--

That money be raised no iftro-

vtde medical care by the govern-

ment.** Hence, ''political medicine.**

The Issue at stake Is simply

formulated, states the pamphlet.

**I>o you want medical car© for

the skrk to be provided hy—bu-

reaucrats—politicians—or by doc-

tors?** It lsn*t at all "do you want

medical care when you need It

—

or when you can afford It?** Such

a question, evidently, would be Ir-

relevant.

Then the little pamphlet goes

on to tell what American medicine

even for the intellectual caliber

of our little pamphlet.)

No mention Is made of the gross

Inequality In the distribution of

medical care, the mad scramble of

doctors for well-to-do patients,

the cold, "charitable* »atmosphere

of the cMnlc. Scientifically and

humanly these are stupid ana-

chronisms today. ActuaUy they

are hard realities.

The potential of the great ad-

vances effected in the medi<;^l

field is tremendous. How can it

ever be realized if It Is not uni-

versally applied? How can the

progress which has been made in

the prevention of illness do its

real work when many people can

not afford to see a doctor until

they must, meaning their illness U^^, ^|t
has to be cured instead of pre-

vented ?

These are questions which are

not considered in our bellicose

little pamphlet.

Perseverance

Dear Editor:

I'll not stop trying 'til I have

something published.

Loneliness

Oh, that I might touch your

»oul

if not by my act or my lore,

PerhapM anon •

Even hy the leOMl of my
writing*;

But what man, even the mos^

BrillUmt of them

Ha* ever 90 lightly touched a

woman*$ »oul?

I cannot hope to divine

your entotion9y

Which are an unentered

ganetuary, «• '^*'

A hidden garden, guarded

from all intrusion,

Nothing remain*

•^>--.

Befide the ruin despair hm
wrought;

Lonely I am, and §o I remain

VntU you, only you

Bear me forth from my wde

Of LonelinesB,

Sincerely,

Sidney Dee Conkwright

Tobacco Road
:or:

^ee ff^ise

Men

««M. S2.50; pm ••niMtm $100.

Af««r 7 :mL. NO-9CS2

StaH Tkit Issue

NiiM «*«^
Desk Editor '. ••

Night Sports fditor

.Pat Csm^ll
. .Arlioie Kaner

Jack |. L««r\6r

It !$ Time Enough to Have Those

CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN AT

AMOS CARR PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
10% Diptwmmi fm

fit WBTWOOD SLVD. Aft.S-244«

intimating that all the progress

effected was due to "individual

enterprise" and thereby ignoring

completely what has happened in

other countries, as well as the

fact that most of the men respon-

sible for the progress devoted

their lives to the betterment of

Man is the only animal that

blushes. He needs to."

Mark\ Twain

I am afraid we must make the

world honest before we can hon-

estly say to our children that hon-

esty is the best policy."

u O. B. Shaw

•*I have always been among
those who believed that the great-

est; freedom of speech was the

the greatest safety, because if a

man is a fool, the best thing to do

is to encourage him to advertise

To the characters who occupy

R.H. 170 before our 12 o'clock; in-

asmuch as the campus street

cleaners have taken their scoop

shovels to war with them, may
we suggest that the litter of

matches, torn paper, and cigarette

butts on the floor belongs in the

waste basket? Or do you think

the school should provide ash

trays for all chairs?
J. C. A R. OL

humanity rather than the accum- the fact by speakmg. It cannot be

ulation of wealth

i

"Doctors would be paid by the

govesnment" Think of it! "Pre-

sumably they would work eight

.hours per day instead of twenty-

'four hours.- (This it ft Mt thi»,<

so easily discovered if you allow

him to remain silent and kx>k

wise, but If you let him speak, the

secret is out and the world knows

that he is a fool

fi

\

Specfal Request
To^The California Brain Kdl|ar

aiM lllruin Alumni:

l^m trying desperately to kxiate

a 1940 Southern Campus., Why?
Because Tm about to enter the

armed forces and within the cov-

ers of the 1940 Southern Campus
lies the bulk of my athletic ca-

reer at U.C.L.A. I will pay a good

sum for one if located. I am des-

perate and would hate to go away
not having something by which to

remember my college days. I live

at 1006 E. 28th St., Phone AD.
7193. Your earnest efforts would

be appreciated.

ir?

4
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THE
WOULD

IN
BHIEF
by United Press

WASHINGTON — So u tilem
Democrats in the House charged

yesterday that orders of President

Roosevelt's fair employment prac-

tices*" committee outlawing dis-

crimination against Negroes are

stirring up "race troubles In the

South as nothing before has ever

done."

There was talk of Congression-

al investigations, particularly of

,

F.E.P.C. directives ordering 16
southern railroads and five west
coast shipbuilding yards to cease
discriminations against Negroes.

WASHINGTON — Secretary
•f State Cordell Hull last night
branded as a '^vholly Indefensi-

ble'' the recent charges by Sen.
Hugh Butler, R., Neb., that the

.,'United States has engaged In a
$•,600,000,000 boondoggling pro|-

eet la Latin America.

In a strongly-worded rebuttal,

1m eaustlcally rejected Butler's

explanation that he had no in-

tention of misrepresenting or In-

Jurying the gbod neighbor poUey.

SACRAMENTO — A total of

99038.75 in Folsom prison funds
was spent without proper authori^
zation from December, 1939, to

November, 1943, and "is due the

state," Gov. Earl Warren's com-
mittee investigating prison affairs

charged yesterday.

One item of $4992.70 represent-

ed meals served to guests without
charge during the period, which,
the report stated, was contrary to
regulations.

U. C L A.

> Official Publication of the Associated Students : :.j •

Vol. XXII No. 21 Full United Press Wire Service Wednesday, December 15, 1943

LONDON—Six thousand Oer-
were killed yesterday

Soviet forces took Cher-
a Russian commoniyie

announced early today.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, —
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC — More
than 100 Liberator and ^itchell
bombers blasted Japanese posi-

tions in the Gasmata area on the
southern coast of New Britain
Monday, dropping 248 tons of

bombs in a record three-hour raid,

it was announced yesterday.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur's Wed-
nesday communique reported that

the escorted heavy and medium
bombers met opposition from only
19 enemy fighters, two of which
were shot down, while all our
planes returned. ^,

NSW DELHI — JapaaeM
bombers escorted by fighters at-

tacked a 10th U.S. Air Force air

fleM in northwestern Assam
yesterday, but caused only ^'ex-

tremely sliifht" casualties and
daiisage, a southeast Asia oom-
uuid contimunique announced
jeaterday. At least sevea •! tbe
taMera were destroyed. - :.

Mapping out plans ior the

incorporation of Santa Bar-
bara State college into the

University of California, a

committee including Dr. Xror-

don S. Watkins, dean of the col-

lege of Letters and Sciences, and
Dr. William Young, chairman of

the chemistry department^ was
nanned this week.

The committee will be headed
by Clarence L. Phelpa, president

of Santa Barbara college. Phelps
will be a.ssi8ted by vice-president

Monroe E. Deutsch, Dean C. B.

Hutchison, and professor G. D.

Louderback, of the Berkeley cam-
pus. Also on the committee will

be W. H. Hutchison, dean of San
ta Barbara State college.

Primarily an undergraduate In-

stitution offering the student a

general education, Santa Barbara
college places special emphasis on
courses in home economics, art,

music, industrial arts, and train

ing for prospective educators. The
curriculum will not be changed
immediately to correspond with

that offered at the Los Angeles

and Berkeley campuses.
Together, the eight campuses

will form one of the largest edu-

cational bodies in the country.
X ——

—

Hospifofffy

"

Offered Melt
A California Christmas, complete

without snow, probably without

meat, but with plenty of goodwill

and holiday spirit, is being planned

for all the campus servicemen who
will be unable to go home for the

holidays by the A.W.S. Hospitality

board under the direction of Hanna
Mosbacher.
Request cards for . service per-

sonnel may be filled out by stu-

dents and campus ^organization in

KJi. 22(f between 9 a.m. and 3

p.m. and must be filed ^fore De-
cember 20.

O.C.B. CRACKS DOWN;
BRUIN ORGS! CRACK UP
No longer will the happy newslcieties are also banned from hold-

Bay W. Barltett

ei Nursing club* meetings or of

the gay doing of Kappa Sigma and
the Dames club be told in the

pages of the California Bruin.

The myjiterious power of O.C.B,

has struck the campus.

Everywhere this overwhelming
f6rce is felt—in despair Mathemat-
icB club members wring their hands
and plead with adamant desk edi-

tors attempting vainly to insert

a calendar notice into the pages
•C the cantpus publication.

-

The Phrateres sisterhood em-
ploys all the means open to It

(within the bounds of its "famous
for friendliness" motto) to secure
admittance, to the select confines
of Kerckhoff hall—but the omnip-
otent O.C.B. is relentless.

Forbidden to enlarge their fol-

lowing through mention in the
r»ltfp<ii^ BnUn« the thaiMd k>-

ing any social functions.

Exerting a stem, puritanical In-

fluence over the convivial activi-

ties of non-conforming groups, the

uncanny force of O.C.B. will see to

It that Southern Campus litera-

teurs remain solitary while Mar-
ried Women*s club members will

be forced to say at home nights
until their group is re-instated.

Crowning note of ignominy is

th^ presence of a certain tri-

weekly campus publicaition on the
list of ill-repute. Full implications

of the banning of the California

Bruin have not yet been realized,

but according to rumor, the ruth-

less O.C.B. is planning to evict the
staff of the offending journal from
its Kerckhoff nest if it does not
soon conform with local mores'. .

Don't be surprised if you see us
publishing in the Victory Cave to-

morrow. Bruins* >

CROWNING CtORY—Rehearsing for the coronation of the
junior Prom Sweetheart, a quartet of Army arxJ Navy men
present four of the aspirants with C.I. crowns.

Judges Decide on Sweetheart

in Preliminary Competition
A Junior Prom Army-Navy sweetheart, whose name is be-

ing withheld only to be divulged at the Promiere Friday eve-
ning in Royce hall auditorium, was selected Monday when 17
aspiring heartthrobs were presented to U.C.L.A. military and
Naval judges, who, dispensing with the final contest origi-

nally scheduled for today made

Positions

Offered
*

Change in atmosphere and
change in your pocket—the results

of what can be accomplished dur-

ing Christmas vacation, is offered

by the Bureau of Occupations,

which still has local and eleventh

hour positions available for Bruins
with monetary aspirations.

Although coveted positions with
the Los Angeles Post Office have
been filled, the Bureau is still

accepting applications for cashier-

ing, wrapping and selling posi-

tions in and near Westwood.
For those unfortunate souls un-

able to wheedle train reservations

home, lucrative Christmas day po-

sitions are offered. In the village,

restaurants are offering from 75
cents to $1 per hour for serving,

while minding children \will brifxg

from 50 to 60 cents an hour.

A very few downtown jobs for

the entire six day vacation period
are available. These consist of

general clerical work, requiring
neither typing nor stenographical
skill and pay 90 cents an hour,
with a full working day promised.
If desired, students may work eve-
nings from 6 until 10 p.m. until

Christmas, or may work days dur-
ing tho^^acation.

Further information is available

now at the Bureau of Occupations
office, Adm. 39.

Russia's Present,

Future Discussed
'Russia—Today and Tonrjorrow,"

will be the subject of Dr. George
Day, professor of sociology at Oc-
cidental college, in a talk at 3
p.m. tomorrow ' in the Y.W.C.A.
building.

The speaker is well qualified to

lecture on Russia, since he has
s|>ent seven years of his life there,

according to Ernie Mae Maxey.
chairman of the Public Appear-
«noM' committee' of the Y.W.CA.

their final decision at the first

competition.

From among these hopefuls one
was chosen; Connie Cooke, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Laura Le DeVoss,
Gamma Phia Beta, Martha Fled-
derjohn, Ina Clair Gydnia, Chi
Omega.

WOMEN, WOMEX
Janet Halberg, Peggy Cava-

naugh, Delta Delta Delta, Mary
Rae McArthur, Gamma Phi Beta,
Phyllis Meister, Gamma Phi Beta,
Gretchen Perin, Alpha Delta Pi,

Beverly Sinclair, Pi Beta Phi,

Joan Stewart, Delta Delta Delta,
Jean Thompson, Alpha Chi Omega,
Beverly Washburn, Chi Omega,
Regina McManus, Delta Gamma,
Dorothy Britt, and Bessi^. Carter

In addition to her appearance
at the Promiere, the yet unrevealed
sweetheart will visit house parties
Friday evening and will be intro
duced to the general public over
an NBC broadcast to hit the air
waves at 12:30 a.m. Sunday.
The sweetheart contest has not

ye* been approved by the Studenrt
Executive Council.

Hospitalized Men
Receive Yuletide

Gfts from Co-eds
Spreading Yuletide cheer among

the many hospitalised servicemen
in the Los Angeles area, the A.W.S.
Christmas Philanthropy committee
will distribute red and green stock-
ings containing everything from
soap to nuts.

The stockings, filled by campus
sororities, also contain such gifts

as cards, small games, cigarettes,
and chewing gum. They will be
distributed from the A.W.S. office
by the Red Cross.

Helping to alleviate the cloth-
ing and fuel shortage in the liber-

ated countries of Europe and Af-
rica, the Philanthropy committee
is also sending an appeal to all

students to collect used clean
clothes and materials and to bring
them to K.H. 222 where the A.W.
VS. will pick them up this iveek.

Wintertime

Presented
Band-Trio Share
Musical Chores

The Junior class' annual

double - event extravaganza,

the Junior Promenade, will b%
held this week end, with Co-
conut Grove's Freddie Martin,
Paul Martin of the Palladium and
Leighton Noble sharing the dance
band honors. The Prom will fea-

ture an Army-Navy Prom sweet-
heart for the first time in the his-

tory of this event.

Inverting the traditk)nal order,

the film promiere and fraternity-

sorority house parties are sched-
uled for Friday evening, beginning
with, the screen feature in Royce
hall auditorium at 8 p.m., followed

by sorority row parties lasting un-
til 1 p.m. Air Corps and Navy
trainees have been granted spe*

cial leave Friday to allow them to
attend the proceedings.

ORIENTAL VENDORS .
^

Gamma Phi Beta house, joining

with Tri-Delt, Phi Delta Theta
and Sigma Nu, will be adorned ac-
cording to the "Bazaar of India**

theme. "Alaska" will be the motif
of the Alpha Chi Alpha sorority,

cooperating with the Beta Theta
Pi, Phi Kappa Sigma, and Alpha
Xi Delta.

Alpha Gamma Delta, displaying
the Chinese theme, will hold forth
with Pi Beta Phi, Alpha Tau
Omega and Kappa Sigma. At the
Kappa Alpha Theta house, a "Rus-
sian Winter" will be displayed
with the aid of Chi Omega, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, and Phi Gamiqa
Delta. ' \. ^
STRICTLY LOW-DOWN ^

"Underground*' will be the at-
mosphere at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house, assisted by Alpha
Delta Pi, Phi Kappa Psi, and Delta
Sigma Phi. The Alpha Phis will
present a picture of "Under the
Coral Sea," abetted by Delta Tau
r>elta, Sigma Pi and Delta Gamma

Waves Begin
Studies in

i

New Classes:
•

—

The number of Waves on campua
has been steadily augmented by
new arrivals during the past few
weeks, as indicated by the pro-
gressively larger group presented
each Monday noon, when Captain
William C. Barker, of the Navy de-
partnrtent, reviews the personnel
under his command.
The Wave contingent, as of

Monday, numbered 20, and more
are expected, although the final

total has not been revealed, Cap«
tain Barker disclosed.

The majority of the lady weather
students have come from North
Hampton, Massachusetts, where
they inttended midshipman school.

They received ensign commissions
just prior to their departure for

California.

Classes in meteorology will be-

gin next week to familiarize the

future weather forecasters with
the duties and problems of their

work. Captain Barker explained in

conclusion.

t

I-

I i »«'«»-
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Central A.S.U.C. Bureau

Takes over KewsDuties
Herb Dallinger Chosen Director

Of University News Distribution

Gut for more and Utter news and publicity for the student

bo4y %nd activiti«», the newly formed cewtral A.S.U.t.

piibRcity and news bureau has taken up its Jut'esand wiTT

be at the serrice of all stndtent «^'»"t«'"'.,f*^'*| «*

aireeUr Herfc DalKngw. Temporary office will be in K.M.

-We're out to beat the Trojans out both photos and stories. Fub-
... ... r' i-_j i_ 4^lh^

again;' DalWer remarked, in the

Initial meetiac •« the organization

lAondBff- EJiplaininip the why and

wherefore of the committee, Dal^

linger wkited thu* eihe* wniyfet-

Sities have been getting more at-

tention In the dbwn town papers

because their news outlets have

been erganized.

Distributing news of student af-

fairs tkK bureau will puMlcisBe all

activities of the A.S.U.C., sending 'semrtce official*.

HoHces

licity chairmen of the various AS
U.C. committees wiH work with

the bureau, which will relay sto-

ries to the correspondents of va-

ri<Mis downtown newspapers.

Bureau meetingjs ate sehedwled

once each month, and a news

luncheon win be held periodically

for 1*»e various heads o* the cowr

mittees, correspondents and news

Panel Meefs
fo Discuss
Peace Flans
"How will we maintain peace ia

Europe upon defeat of the Axis?"

Witt be the probie*i facing the

ffrst panel discussion group meet-

ing under Forensics board spon-

sorship today at 3 p.nt. in R.H.

130.

in. announcing the opening pro-

gram of this series. Dr. Wesley

Eewis, director of forensics, em-

phasised that every student at-

tending the sLjai— will be en-

titled to ask or answer questions

and to contribute . to the general

T-T

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TOD4V

PHILIA meetings todi9 ^n*

TMBTtAZ. CtKBOrr
SftalcTvto entering the armed'

services who wish to receive par-

tial credit or adjusted credit for

tlveir work, mMst remain in sctool^^

uaiH Utey receive official active

duly orders, aiid must present

these orders at the Dean of Un^

dergraduates Oflice,^ 2©2 Adm.
Bldg. at the time of filing petition

for credit.
KarT J. Miller

Dean of tTndergraduatos

A very brief outline of the scope

of the proUem vHB be presented

by Maurice HaH, Forensics board

ctiairman and first-team debat»|
for three years. Dr. Lewis will act

Personnel board at 3 j^m.^in

K.H. 220.

Christmas party sign-ups be-

gin today in K.H. 220.

A.W.S. meetings today include:

Inter-CuMaral comarftteo i d

ICH. 222 at 3 pjn. when
Southern Campus pictures

will be taken. '-^-i-^^

at 3 P-Hi' hi K.H.

222.

The board has also

in its

Dcttiaiur. AB recioests ior kians

needed during this period should

be left at the Reference Desk not

later thaa Fritkiy,. November 26th

with ten aspiranU «qiected to

ter orisiaal oratory r«»ds Friday

at 3 PJH^ iB ItH. 13KK Dr. Lewis

stated.

JUNIOK PSCWf Hoosepiirtiea

representatives will meet ti>-

day at 4 p.m. in K.H. 222.

ir.R.A. social dancing will be

hdUl from noon to 1 p.m. to-

day ia WJP.E. aoa

MORTAR BOARD will meet
today at 3 p.m. ia KLH. ^32.

KEY AND S€R<M^L will meet
today at 4 p.m. in Adm. 217.

WESLEY FOUNDATION will

spoBOOf a lecture at 7 o^ckick

toaigkt in RCR, at which

Dr. Gustaf Stromberg will

speak on HThe Scientific Irr-

terpretatkm of launortahty."*

y.W.CA. meetings at the Y.W.-

C.A. building today include:

Poster Connnittoo at 11 a.m.

and % pjn.

Membership Commlssloa at 3

p.m. ,

Publicity Oonmilttee at 3 p.m.

. TOMORROVIf
VJLA. tennir will be krtt ot

the tennis courts tomorreap

from 3 to 5 p.m.

SOPHOMORE DANCE coa»-

mittee wUl meet • tomorrow

at the Kappa Alpha Theta

house, 736 Hilgard, at 3 p.m.

Y.W.OJL Finance committee

will meet tomorrow at 2 p.m.

at the Y.W.C.A. buiMkig.

QUAKER CLUB will present

George Maurer in a discus-

sion oi the American MiM^

tary Government tomorroar

at 3 p.m. in ItC.B.

A.W.8. meetings tomorrow iar

dude;
A.W.S. Board at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 220. Yearbook pie-

turea wUI be taken.

Danes coaualttoe at 1 p>WL fes

K.H. 222.

«^

>"

-'A

r. A. H. Cbnard, the attorney

in- Kesidenee matters, wUl be on '

t^ campus *n«»rsd&y afternoon

December 16. Appointments may
be made at t^ Information Win-

dow, Administration Bailding.

W. C. Pomeroy, Acting Registrar.

nnrEB-LBHi^unr loans
Because of the special hazards

avWnc from; tihe congestion of the

mail and express service during

the Christmas-New Year's holi-

dar Period, the University of

CaMfomia at Lea Angeles Library

wiik comply with established cus-

tom and suspend inter-library

.loa» service during, the month of

AH. stadents who ha«ve attained

junior standing and are planning

to obtain any type of a teaching

credential sheuM immedia*riy reg-

ister in the Stfsool of EAicalieia

Registratioa blaaka can be ob-

tained in E.B. 231.

aovoy L. Btoy,

Crodonttala Csifci

School of EdacaMon,

REFUNDS
Students wishing to be eligible

ibr the speciaT schedule of re-

funds for students withdrawing

from the University to enter the

armed services must remain in

schac4 an>til they receive official

active duty orders and nnist pre-

sent these orders at the office of

the Dean of Undergraduates, Adm.

202, at the time o£ filing petition

for credit.

East JL MiUor,
Dean of Undergraduates.

IN THE ARRfEl^ FMCg?
k'

SAFE60AR» T0BR MBIIET
-am*'* ons mM. ws, w ..fega-d your travel a-b. mod tha^ wuh

iSSoCAN EXPRIS* TRAVBtERS^ CHEQUES. You aot •^^t
^^M,^^. b-e in sddkioa SAFE MONIY. for if lot or stoleo.

Amu Tolue ii Mfuade^ ia ^Ik^
,
, .

Bxpress Oftcess

JHIEMCJIi EXMIESS
TBMIELEIS CHEQUES

JIUENIOBS
,^--'-

More days to howo yoar

pictures token for

Mi SOUTHEIN CAMPUS

Hariy fo KM. 309
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Press Bo^
Vic^fTs*-''^
by Jack J. Leener

It lookp like a kng. lean win-

ter is in store for one Ernie Hoi
brook, a guy that buys his War
Bonds from the money he earns

guiding the destinies of the Tro-

jan basketballers.

Now Brother Holbrook is with-

out a doubt one of the finest

coaches in the buslrtess today al-

though from the miserable early

season showings of his charges to

date, you'd never guess it. /. f

Inferior to Bruiru
It seems that S.C, the school

that several months ago was
Uesaed with as fine a sprinkling

oi Navy and Marine bucket ivory

as anyone could hope for, now has

to take a back seat' to iU cross

town arch rivals, the Bruins.

According to latest word, sev-

eral of Holbrook's brightest stars

haven't been hitting the textbook

with enough gusto to warrant

them Uking to the hardwood for

Troy come January 9 when tliey

square off against Wilknir Johns'

high riding quintet.

Lack Scoring Punch
Southpaw Jim Econ has had a

large hand in whatever scoring

punch the iTrojans have been able

to muster, albeit he, too, has been

lacking the consistency necessary

of a top notch performer. Inci

dentally, local sporU scribes owe
Econ a debt of gratitude for short-

ening his monicker from Econo-

mitis a while back; they'd have a

helluva time trying to spell that

through the basketball season.

On top of that MkAey Brophy
fima OregoB State and Bob
Martin, who tolled oa the Jay-

voe live last year have not been
livlag ap to pre seasoa expecta-

tieas. Toatod as being a eonpie

of ttM most aggressive easaba-
mea oa the Coast several fort-

aights ago, they have averaged
slightly better thaa she points

a very

Flyers to Spoil Trouble
For A.S.T.P. Casabamen

'Trouble ahead," appears to be the watchword for Captain
Ray Geyer's A.S.T.P. basketballers when they entertain the
powerful Fourth Air Force cafiremen tonight in the Westwood

Rym.

DICfti PEBRx
'Captain8 A.S.T.P.%

VarsityQuintet

Set for Duels

The Johnsmen on the other
hand, liave proven their mettle
what vrith last Friday evening's

upset win over the potent Cal Tech
quintet and Saturday's repeater
over a better than average Occi-

dental five. ^

Heald Fine Center
In Jake Heald, big Montanan,

who cavorted mi the Stanford
froflli squad last year, the local

campus has perhaps the finest

pivot man on the Pacific Coast.

He demonstrated his ability

against the Engineers Friday,
when he all but ran their ace cen-
ter. Dean Chapman, off his feet

and tallied 18 points to boot.
Oa top of Heald, the Weetwoods

have two of Mm finest forwards
hereabsuts la Dick West and Dave
BrowB. West, after getting off to

a slow start, begaa to show his rid
stnff last weekead aad shoald
have little or ao difflcalty In eoa-
Unalag to exhibit the saase skill

that lad to his being aaased oa the
IMS An-Coast five.

Brown showed that he 11 no
slouch in the offensive end of the
game, when in his first big test

last week, chalked ap 20 points.

Add to the aforementioned trio.

Bill Rankin and Bill Putnam, two
of the better guards on the Pa-
cific shore and you can see that
nothing but trouble awaits Hoit-

breok, January 9.

With a couple of scalps hangh^
in the old wigwam at last to fur-

nish a precedent for victory, the

rapidly improving Bruin casaba

quintet will go on the war path

again this Friday against Redlands,

on the Bulldogs' own hunting

grounds. There will be a second

engagement on the local -court

Saturday.

The RedhiBds team shoald

famish sonw stiff competition,

however, slaoe they also have a

wla over Oxy tai the bag. Far^

thormore, they gave the Santa
Anita team that ereated such

aa embarrassing situation on the

Bruins' court a couple of weeks
ago a terrific fight, leading 25-14

at the half aad finishing only

one point on the short end of the

seore.
"

' • -
'

Ten Bruins will make the trip

to Redlands. The starting line-up

for Friday's battle will be Dick
West and Dave Brown at forward,

Bill Rankin and Bill Putnam at

guard and Jake Heald in the cen-

ter spot. '

The entire team is in much bet-

ter condition, according to Coach
Wilbur Johns. With a little more
experience, says Johns, the Bruins
should be a "pretty strong club."

Heald seems to be the Bruins'

big threat, having shown some
hrilUaat

CLASSmEp
ADVERTISING

The Flyers, who were al-

ready well fortified with for-

mer collegiate bucket greats

weeks ago, received additional

manpower from the grid team

Monday when no less than five of

Major Paul Schissler's charges

turned for practice.

Indian Jack Jacobs, former

All-American footballer from Ok-

lahoma University, reportedly

also can handle the casaba with

ao little authority, aad he

should have a fair hand In the

Flyers* victory bid tonight.

The Riverstders, coached by ex-

Uclan ace hoopster, Frank Lubin.

wIk> performed for the Bruins

more than a decade ago, may well

be the West's top basketball out-

fit of the year. Lubin, a center,

who stands sonte 6 feet, 7 inches,

and forward Joe Fortenberry, an-

other behmoth, from West Texas
State should provide a goodly por-

tion of the evening's fireworlcs.

Add to this array of talent such

all around athletes, late of the

gridiron, as .Jinmiy Nelson, George
Hillery, Morris Buckingham, and

Shelby Adams, and it is readily

apparent that the locals are in for

considerable trouble.

The A.S.T.P.S wlU field the

same starting squad as that

which faced the Santa Anitans

a week ago: Johnny Hawkes
and Freddy Fredeldnd as for-

wards; Dick Perry and Joel

Rudof, guards, aad speedy

Clyde Matters at the pivot spot.

Perry, who broke into the line-

up last week after being shelved

for several days with a bad cold,

should provide the home quint

with some sort of incentive for

point scoring. ^
This will be the first outing of

the Riverside five this season and

since they have yet to operate as

a team, an upset win by tiie A.S.-

T.P.S would eradicate most of

their alleged cage superiority.

Richards Hopeful
As 'Rosslers

Open Workouts
Coach Ray Richards expressed

confidence at • the Bruin grunt'n
groaners' chances for waltzing off

^th top coast honors.
Ex-gridder Don Paul, at tl6

pounds. Is one of the more prom-
ising newcomers. Paul, an all-

coast center, Is in sick bay suf-

fering from football Injuries, but

is expected to be In top shape

In several wee^. ' '> ^

135-pound WiUis Privett heads
the list of returning squadmen.

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

>VAR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS

SPEEDBURNER — Halfback
Eddie Saenz will be one of the

big noises against Washington
when U.S.C. faces the Huskies

in the Rose Bowl on New
Years Day. «-••

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

ttavict

STUDENTS...
special rates for the rer^tal of a complete tuxedo outfit

isuit, shirt, collar, tis, studs) $4.50

for the iunJor prom

BRILL'S TUX SHOP
(far aver 25 yemr» thm Btnartet eUnhes in Umm)

MU-^451
Ini Floor Stack BMf.

228 infesf 4tli Stroef

4tli af Broadway

OFFERED
OOLLMOM ttri for ncM feoosework In «•
chance for ' room, board, bkuOI tslsry.
iVfa Mocks from campus. aX-e-4941.

BASHSR—feoare satf 9 dollara per week
_ offered at aororlty bouf, Oi^ll MM, nwi
lUXMf, board for yownc slrl for sUylnt

In few nlslits week, doing dinner dishes.
near campus. WK.^Wia^

BOARD and room available under X*an-
Hellenie plan at Alpha Ohl Omeca. Oai:

Joggemoywf, il^87146.

BOARP A3H» ROOM OgTEREP
FOR Diman w««k. siarlns with S ebil-

eren S-4 sleMs a week. PrlTate room.
% bath, radio. Near P.C.LUt. SJI.-»-4S»l

liDRT
BUkCSC ParkMltMi with naaM

;s losoea^ MM. hM*
isrS. Jlotera hot aad

Ready for the

-»-
: » :

JIMIOR PROM?

Get Your Complete

Tuxedo Outfit %4.50

( I ncluding Suit. Shirt.

Collar. Tic. and Studs)

AT

VICTOR'S

TMX SHOP
lif WBT ftli ST.

B«i99eem HiU end

o» 9tk

TU-3923

.. •

IF YOU USTEN

CLOSELY
e

. . . You won't hear boogie woogle or

Beethoven*s Ninth ... but the fateful

words, "Ten more shopping days to

Christmas** • . . Don't let those words

throw you . . . )ust go to the UCLA

Bookstore and make your purchases in

leather goods, stationery, glassware or

jewelry arnong other gift iterris. . » »

'•

4M'

NIY HGNT, RKHT ON THE CAMPUS
~NL .iCi.'.nr:ni. Uir_

AT THE

) u.t:.i.7ii.

'«BR««H«fP IIAii
STIinEMTS STORE
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EDITORIALS

1

A line On The Party
It seems that the campuf is getting .lightlf cm the

rampant side. ^.^«^i« rha-
In taking recent inventory we were "««™«7 '^.

grined to find that the number of social function*, espe

cialty dances, sponsored by campus groups »«;« "'^'"*°

to almost double the number held last year. Th.s. m the

face of increased food rationing, gas "t.onmg and the

, necessity of furtfier cutting down on non-essentiais.
"

might be rather harsh to venture that """X »« »*

seem to act as if thfre were no war going on, but there is

I^Xa thing as overdoing the idea of keeping «?/"<»«"»

morale. Cert«nly we are convinced that it would be e^^^^

tremely unhealthy and unnecessary to <:°™P'*V:'y f"'*''^!
ourselves from any participation in social »^t""»;f »»f^
ait at home to brood about the war. On the other hand, it

U ei^tr«Il1y unwarranted to carry on (in these t.n».) m

' nrfs fm^^rumTa"we be reminded of the decision.
**^ *^. «. t^^s. r* ^:i «>Vi*n «<»rioua-minaea

V

.,— It IS important tnai wc .^ .^..,..- _ „:„j.j
of last year's Student Council, when serious-minded

BruU^ were all-out for a complete ban of dances and

wrt™ sponsored by campus groups. The hour upon hour

Sucu^io^ns finally resulted in a set of »-«l."e'''»7^
which are still in active effect this year. They are as

*f"°mAll dances must be held 6ti c-inpus. (Some excep-

tions may be >nade within a five-mile radius of the campus

iSjec" to^ O.C.B. and consequently .St^d^^ Council

V . -H^^^'m' There' shall be no forriial or semi-form-l dances.

^_„ .. (3) There shall bea»,5orMee8_or elalwrat^^ d^^^^

(4) No dance bands shall be hired without the consent

•f the Student CounciL V
. «.-:„*. Aloha

The traditional Junior" Prom and the Senior Aloha

Bair have been conceded to and hkve been classed as ex- -

feptiorin view of their unique
c<>"*"t'«*'<>Vthl

' idX
pii. The first, offering customary dfvers.on in .*« ™*°'«

Sf the term, the latter rounding out ^l''

y'"7;i*»^v reX'
timental value at graduation, were *<•

J"
^^e only really

elaborate dances for the campus for **•'•*""*'»"•
,3„,_

It seems to us that the enforcement of these necessary

regulations has been lax. Furthermore, ""»*"
"?'X'""^

have unofficially taken on ?»«" "^'^^^1 offtc" Uy
the Student Council,- the only body ^hichrnay off.c.ally

•onsent to or deny the plans of any group in the A.S.U.t-.

GUring example of the above violation .s the current

Sweetheart contest scheduled by the Junior Prom commit-

t^ In the original plans presented to the Student Council

for' approval there was no mention of sucb a cont^t; there-

«™-. it is beine carried on without official sanction. Even
'

iHu unoff cUl "a us, the administration of the contest

mult be criticized. With what authority ''"^t^e prelim -

narv iudeine turned into a final and the sweetheart select-

^ there and then when announcements have continual y

^„ made to the effect that a preliminary judging would

STheW Monday to be followed by the final selection to-

*''' This disorganization exemplifies the reason for tav-

ine all plans definitely outlined far enough «• advance

Ji that fhey may be carefully considered from the point

Tt Wr handHng and predictability of success by the

*n"he?o:i"afregulations and constitutional law, w-
.ot made as a restriction to *t««»«"UVe*'*»' ^"Vc u C
protection of all of us who must contr.*.te to the A.S.U.t.

Lnds which make student activities possible. ^
•

U.C.L.A. has and is c<'""it'«t«"e ""ch to the war

effort; this must not be overshadowed nor nullified by

superfluous non-essential student activitiw.

Any Old Clothes?— - An extra sweater you won't be '"'•"e^ .^^* *^^'^

•ut of style? Some old shoes, stockings, underwear? You

!^o.^bl7have them stuffed away in a «>"-«'
~'V°e**-

; meaning to give tbetf. to some organisation somewherft

'^ •*"
xlTsomewhere is Kerckhoff hall 2«. Theiin^time

fa riirht now. today. At least before Friday.
*•

l«en women, Ind children of the Allied and l.berat^

countries are sorely in need of warm clothing. .It seems

S^t if they are not bombed to death, »W«<»
Jl,"*S^!^

; th^y will freeze to death. The clothes we must .end them

mean little to us and life to them.
„i„,.i,«. Sn the

Livine groups on campus are collecting clothes in the

lK,„Jei "y picked up Friday by the A^-Vf-. but com-

muters will turn in all articles to the A.W.S. office

We do not think it unreasona^»le to expect at least

one piece of clothing from every Bruin on campu..

luips from

Tkc Classes
Quis »©ctto« iMtructor: (starting

to explain a difficult problem)

•*Oh well, you can find it in ihe

book, anyway."
Student: "And that's where it

stayed." , .

BusineiM Ad lA

"Golf is simply a game where a

man chases a ball when he's too

old to chase anything else . • •

Dr. Woellner,
i Education .180.

Student: "What's the difference

between an associate and an

assistant professpr?'*^:'* ;^

Profo«K>r: "About $600.-

Dr. Bloom,
Sociology.

Student: (during a discussion of

the 'soul') "But no one knows

where we came from . . .

ProfeMor: "Yes, but sometimes we

think our parents had something

to do about if

nS,-

Days
Vithout *

—•• 5 ,

r'5
••!.

Between those lost V^'^"'^^:Z*1,*'c ^^Z'l^^X*
days of;i ^^^..^'y^'':;r''^^*^»^^^^'^*^*^

1
.

..'' w-
Official

fi\

daily. Maybe the composite Mick-

ey of war, inflation, and sundry

other national crises affected the

commercial mentality, but be that

as It may, results ranged from the

ridiculous to the slime. ^

Our refined coed of 1929 patron-

ized Alec, "the Malted Milk King,"

who promised In boldface type

that "Alec's Malts will cool you

off and restore your maidenly

composure." (Research workers

are invited to compare this with

anything Bill Irish puts out.)

Now tluit the Grove Is aa much

Ml Institution as a place to go, It's

Dr. Robson,
Philosophy.

Professor: "Shakespeare's problem

was to make good women mter-

estinfi[
"

Serviceman; "That's my problem,

too . . •** ^ ' ^ tM^- Dr. Rolfe,

English.

r Co-ed's Prayer

Before ten iaday . # •

And lei my pancake ^

Be on straight . • •

Let him smile,

A§k me for a date

Saturday night, —
If he doesn't^

Let me hate him

Through and through

So I wonU care.

And then, please, oh God^

DonU let me be laie

To my ten o'clock,

—University of Orfsgon

Emerald.

simply good historic procedure to

reeall this »oolent Item from the

Jass Age: **fte^ Smart! Be Bferry!

On Saturday P. M.'s Don't Ml»»

the Ton Dnnoes at tfce Grove.

$1.25 per Peraon, Including Tea A

L* Russe.** (Not Intemattonallsm

.Prohibition!)

A far cry from •T^cky Strike

Green has Gone to War—LS—
MFT. U9—MFT" was the te-

•tralned copy the nicotine crowd

be told to smoke Old Ooldn.** t

And then the Arrow Shirt gk>rj-

fiers were embarrassing the af-

flicted by persistently Inquiring:

"Do you have Indian underwear ?"

Tiien the asterisk footnote: **the

creeping variety." Plus Ulustra-

tions that were, well, illustrative.

But the peak of all peaks oaasa

In 1W4, as If tke five years In be-

tween hadn't been sufficiently il-

luminating. Several adverttsom

were Roosevelt oonscknis In the

tender years of the N.R.A., h«t

none so much so as Phelps-Tee-

kel haberdashery. Said P.T.H.:

"Palm Beach Suits—»«% as cool

ss nudism. Practically a Ntt*a

Deal In clothing and In many ways

Palm Beach is supertor to na-

dlsm. No mosquitos. No photog-

raphers. No raspberries. And lU

lines are so much smarter

The question's that's preyed on

every campus conscience from

Bryn Mawr to Brooklyn U. wa«

answered flatly and firmly bade

in 1932. "What makes a college

leader ?' The answer—"Personal-

ity and Kellogg's All Bran.

(

1.1

»» —

New und*r-4trm

Cream Deodorant

Stops^erspfratlon

1, Does not rot dresse* oc "*«*•

thim. Doe* oot im»te tkin.

J, Nowdtingtodry. CM»bett««d

HsHk »fter shtviDf

.

1* iMtantiy stops perspirtuoo for

1 to J <»y». Prevents odot.

4. A pure, white, greaseless*

sumless vanishing cream,

g. Awarded Apj>rov»l Seal of

American Insutute of Laundec-

ing for beiiif liarmletf to^

'abric*

'
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BrQMJrolic at Junior Prom Weekend
Three Bands-Play

for Prom Dancers
f jei

Serious Note Struck at

Liberty Bond Broadcost
- Celebrating beneath the sparkling lights

and falling snow of the Christmas Junior

Prom, tomorrow evening's merry makers

will have their choice of the swing and

jive of three top band leaders, Freddie

Martin and Leighton Noble, last year's

Prom favorites, and new addition Paul

Martin, who is currently appearing at the

Palladium.

Pouring forth the rhythm in the wee

hours Sunday morning from 2 to 4 o'clock

Freddie Martin and his orchestra will en-

tertain in the mixed and men's lounges,

while Paul Martin is to play tomorrow

from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday from the

same bandstand. Leighton Noble enthusi-

asts will hear him throughout the evening

in the women's lounge.

Paul Martin will broadcast from 11 :15

to 11:45 p.m. over a special N.B.C. pro-

gram at which the Prom sweetheart is to

be presented to radio audiences while

Janet Dunn, junior class president will

present a $1,000 bond, purchased from

Prom proceeds, to a representative

of the Liberty Scholarship fund.

PBOMTIDR TREE

Place of honor will be occupied

by the ceiling-height bejeweled

Prom tree in the mixed lounge

while another hardier specimen

will stand guard in the patio next

%o the illuminated fountain; re-

vealed Polly Egan, decorations

committee head.

Shelter from Prom snow will be

offered -in the cocktail lounge (the

faculty dining room transformed

into a cozy trappers cabin) where

the heads of stuffed animals on

the walls will leer at imbibers, of

cokes and root beer.

Sees Sweetheart
Kinsey Presents Beauty
Selected by Army, Navy
In a mass blind-date. Bruins will meet

an unannounced co-ed sweetheart and will

see the first showing of an unnamed mo-
tion picture, tonight at 8 o'clock in Royce
hall auditorium, in the opening event of

the Junior Prom week end.

Best-kept secret of the year will be re-

vealed during the early part of the Pre-

PROM BIDS
Twenty Junior Prom bids arje »till avatUbIa

for »»Ie In the Kerckhoff hall ticket office.

Unclaimed group reaervatlons for the Premiere

will be held until 11 a.m. only today before

reMle. No hldk will be available at the door

either night.

TRIPLE PROM-ISE—Prom celebrants will sway to the music

of three different top-flight bands tornorrow night of which

Freddie Martin, above, will hold forth in the mixed lounge

from 2 to 4 a.m. Sunday.

Dancers Dine

atHam'nEggs
Morning Meal

PAUL MARTIN
Fron« 11 to 2

,^--U',

Saint Nick, the publicity de-

partment incognito, has invited all

promenaders tb breakfast in the

Navy men's cafeteria, Sunday
• morning from 3 to 4:30, following

the Christmas Carnival Prome-

nade, commencing tomorrow night

at 11 o'clock.

Leaving their dates to atraddle

the unique benches of the Navy
cafeteria in any lady-like fashion

they may choose, escorts will line

' up in cafeteria style to get break-

faat.

By hook or by crook the Junior

alaas has stormed the meat mar-

kets, waylaid dairymen, and flirted

with the cooks to present the

menu of: ham. bacon, eggs, hot

biacuits, cereal, fruit juices, coffee,

milk and butter.
' f Not sparing the tinsel and deco-

ntions, a Christmas tree will lend

Its prestige for atmosphere and

Freddie Martin, without reindeer,

will provide music via the k>ud-

apeaker from the dance floor.

Christmas Carnival breakfast

tickets were bought at 1*e same
time as the Prom bkis were pro-

cured. The twenty Prom-goers

who get the last of the bids today,

aan still buy the breakfast tkkets.

TickeU are 50c per person in ad-

4itk>n to the $5.80 per couple for

the Promenade proper.

Dress Blues,

Khaki Mingle
wifh Formafs

Six Sororities

Play Host for

House Parties
Pounding in the last tack and

twirling the final roll of crepe

paper, six sorority houses are pre-

pared to play host tonight to hold-

ers of Junior Prom bids, when
decoratively disguised houses on

the row open their doors from

10:30 p.m. until 1 a.m. -

With competition high for the

$20 first prize and two $10 prizes,

house party themes will be judged

on cleverness of theme.

INDIAN MYSTERY
Under the direction of Marcia

Moreland, the Gamma Phi Beta

house will exude a mystic atmos-

phere of "The Bazaar of India,"

which has been decorated with the

Theta, and Sigma Nu. Joining

with Alpha Chi Omega sorority,

Alpha Xi Delta, Beta Theta Pi,

and Phi Kappa Sigma have ar-

ranged a setting based on "Alas-

ka," with Jane Farries in charge.

miere, when the Sweetheart of the Junior

Prom is presented to the waiting multi«

tude. The successful Bruinette will be

convoyed to the stage by three Navy en-

signs and three Army lieutenants, and in-

troduced l^y Doug Kinsey, master of cere-

monies.
. . . , ,

The picture selected for mitial showmgr

during the program will be a major studio
production, but the title will not

be divulged before screening.

ON BEHALF O.

Junior Class President Janet

Dunn will open the evening's pro-

ceedings with a welcome address

to the assembly and an announce-

ment of the events scheduled for

the week end. "
,

•:

Following the picture, Bruinl

will adjourn to sorority row for

the houseparties planned for 11

p.m. to 1 a.m.

In previous years, the order of

the Premiere and Promenade wa»
reversed, with the big dance start-

ing off the proceedings.

LEIGHTON NOBLE
From 1 1 to 4

At this year's Junior Prom,

those tanned backs will be con-

siderably diminished in number.

Barring those courageous coeds

who enjoy being chilly, most Bruin

women will concede to the ^
fuel

shortage, and gllSe about witH full

backed evening gowns. Instead of

comely backs, however,-*iace will

peep forth this year, from chiffon

and net creations. .

Sequins and nail heads will glit-

ter in the subdued glow, making
up for the- straight skirts" with

which moat evening gowns will be

blessed.

The orchestras of Paul Martin.

Leighton Noble, and Freddie Mar-

HOUSE CHAIRMEN
House Psrtles. chairmen must

pick up their eomplimentsry

bids by 2 p.m. today In K.H. 208.

For a one-night stand, the Alpha

Gamma Delta house will be known
as "China," having the aid of Pi

Bet Phi, Kappa Sigma ,and Alpha

Tau Omega, with .Corrine Subith

directing.

MERMAIDS r

Delta Gamma, Delta Tau Delta,

and Sigma Pi have combined

forces in order to make the Alpha

Phi house, Barbara Wright in

charge, a graphic picture of life

Jones Issues

Prom Traffic

Regulafions
In order to avoid traffic con-

gestion. Bruins driving cars to the

Junior Prom tomorrow night,

were advirfied by Laurel Jones,

Junior -Prom chairman, to consid-

er the foltowing sugge8tk>ns.

From .Westwood boulevard
drivets may turn right onto the

road between Kerckhoff hall and

the mens' gsrmnasium, then drive

up the hill to the path that goes

from Kerckhoff to the library.

Here, men may assist their dates

from the cars, and travel to the

tinVre going to be In for a real I "Under the Coral Sea." Convert-

eyeful as ingenious coeds vie ing the Kappa Alpha Theta home

with one. another, under wartime
restrictions.

For the men, competition will be

limited to what the war depart-

ment has decreed that servicemen

will wQar. A vicious rumor is cir-

culating to the effect that Navy
blues and Army dress uniforms

will dominate the Prom, with an

occasional Marine and civilian

thrown in for atnuosphere.

-stead under Janet McNeil, into a

symoblic "Russian Winter" are

the Chi Omegas, Sigma Alpha Ep-

silons, and Phi Gamma Deltas. For

a quick visit "Underground," the

Kappa Kappa Gamma house will

satisfy, having the cooperation of

Alpha Delta Pi, Phi Kappas Psi,

and Delta Sigma Phi, with Kath-

erine Kannioott aa atudeAt chair-

Iman.

top of the hill, parking their cars

in the lot east of the Education^

building. While the men take care

of parking, the women will wait

on Kerckhoff steps.

Tomorrow night, a policeman,

stationed at Westwood boulevard

and the road going past Kerck-
hoff, will direct traffic.

Time saved by heeding the

above suggestions can be spent to

better advantage inside Kerckhoff,

listening to music by the Martin
man, Mia« Jones intimated.

Military Men
Head Patron,

Chaperon List

Sponsors and patrons of tomotv*

row night's Junior Prom will in-

clude Army and Naval officers and

their wives as well as faculty

members and private citizens,

Laigrel Jones, Prom chairman, an-

nouhced yesterday.

The sponsors are: Lieutenant

Colonel and Mrs. Ralph E. Powell,

of the Army, Lieutenant (j.g.)

and Mrs. John Teets, of the Navy,

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. "Babe'*

Horrell, Mr. and Mrs. Barney At-

kinson.

Patfons for the Prom ar^ Pres-

ident and Mrs. Robert Gordon
Sproul, Dean and Mrs. Earl J,

Miller, Dean Helen M. Laughlin,

Captain and Mrs. William C. Bar-

ker; Colonel and Mrs. Frank

Royse, Major Marvin Adanw.

Commander and Mrs. Joseph H.

Chadwick, Commander and Mrs.

Phillip W. Warren, Lt. Cmdr. and

Mrs. A. W. Moore, Major and Mrs.

J. F. Young, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph

Kaplan, Rowe Rader Baldwin. Mr.

and Mrs. William C. Ackerman,

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Stanford, and

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. SteM

The wartime conversion of the

campus can be seen by the num-

ber of Army and Navy spoflsora

and patrons, never before ao nu-

merous.
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Musical Extravaganzas

Climaxed Past Proms
Goyley Groups Swayed to Mnier,

Jomes' Music ot Annuol Parties
Demonstrating its originality, the lunioi* class of 1941,

guided by its president, Ernie Markowitz, produced the

first week-end social event held at U.C.L.A., the first Junior

Prom. ,

The Friday night of this initial attempt was made mem-
orable by the presence of Glenn

Miliar, who has never before ap-

peared on the coast. On the fol-

lowing night an all-Junior cast

presented a musical revue entitled

"Of All Things," written by

Oiaries Gaupp. Following the

show, fraternities and sororities

completed with lavish parties on

Gayley.

In 1942 the juniors became war
conscious, and decided to donate

the profits made from the Prom
to the purchase of a thousand-

doUar war bond, which was to b*

us«d to establish a scholarship for

returning students after the war.

Musical aspects of the Prom were

once again outstanding, with the

focus on popular Harry James and

his orchestra. Also playing in the

lounges of Kerckhoff hall were the

orchestras of Sterling Young and

Eddie Aguilar. On the night of

the Junior Jubilee members of the

class presented another musical

review. This one was "Purely

Platonic.**

MUST GO ON
After much dispute, members of

the class, in the spring of this year,

finally decided that the tradition

of the Junior Prom was worth the

effort needed to Vnaintain it, even

in war time. The war had its ef

feet, however, and the student re

view was replaced by the premiere

of the motion picture, "Mr. Lucky,"

the scholarship fund was augment-

ed by the purchase of another war
bond, and house parties had such

themes as "When Johnny Comes
Marching Home," "Guadalcanal,"

and "Casablanca.**

Leave Granted

to Army, Navy

for Promenade
Shaking off the confining reins

of the academic rut for one short

day and two long nights will be the

Army and Navy men who in all

probability will be free untir 1

a.m. tomorrow morning and all of

tomorrow night, to enaftle them

to fling themselves into the Junior

Prom.

The exact hour when Navymen

will bid their dates goodnight

could not be determined, but a

bulletin containing this vital In

formation will be posted tomor-

row. Army men, though, will

definitely be able 4o dance until

past midnight as their leave will

extend until 1 a.m.

It seemed, howe er, certain that

Prom-goers will be able to share

their ham and eggs Sunday morn-

ing since < all campus servicemen

have liberty over the week end.

Members of the A.S.T.P. bas-

ketball team, anxiously watched

by their coach, must report back

by midnight on Friday so that

they will be able to play Saturday.

New Song
Presented
Highlighting an already

festive array of Yuletide ac-

tivities at the Junior Prom-'
enade tomorrow evening will

be the first nighter premiere
of "Go On, Bruins," new U.C.L.A.

fight song.

The new musical offering was
written by Gordon Holmquist.

U.C.L.A. alumnus, class of '28, and
Russell Sweet. Sweet, already

well known for his "Fight on for

Old S.C.,** has forsaken his friends

down Figueroa wfty to make this

contribution for Bruin morale.

Arranged especially for the oc-

casion, Freddie Martin and bis

band will play the new song in

their best "Grove" style. It will

then be up to the Student Council

to decide whether it will be recog-

nized as U.C.L..A.*s own.

Prom Committee
With Laurel Jones as chairmen,

the members of the Prom commit-
tee are: Janet Dunn, president of

the junior class; Phyllis Purdy,

assistant Prom chairman; Fat
Tally, in charge of the premiere;

Carmen Farmer, refreshments;

Constance Cook, social chairman;
Jeanne Cloud, house parties; Peg-

gy Lee Robertson, publicity; Gloria

Lucas, orchestra; Polly Egan, dec-

orations; and Elayne Foster, ar-

rangem«its.

^A

PSEUDO-SANTA — Bring me a tall, handsome date for the

Junior Prom is the Christmas desire of these comely maids aft

they reply to St. Nick's (Vito Maggiplnto) annual query.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS -»»TTT-

TONIGHT:
8 p.m.

V. '

8-10:30 p.m.

10:30 p.m.-l a.m.

TOMORROW NIGHT:

Presentation of the Army-Navy Sweet-

heart. Welcome by Janet Dunn, junior

class president. Royce hall auditorium.

Promiere. Formal attire. Royce ball

auditorium. ...^
House parties sponsored by sororities

and fraternities. Sorority Row.

-

I
'V

' ti

»

t

—

'

• /

- -

' -^ -

- i
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11 p.m.-4 ajn.

11:15-11:45 pjtn.

3-4 ajn^

Christmas Carnival Junior Promenade.

Formal attire. Kerckhoff halL

Radio Brt>adcast from the floor of the

Prom over National Broadcasting Comr
pany hookup. ^, .

After-the-Prom-Breakfast. Navy dining

room, Kerckhoff hall.

i-

Official
LIBRARY HOURS

From December 22 through De-

cember 28 the library will be open

from 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. How-
ever, it will be closed on Christ-

mas day and Simday, December 26.

Jolui K. Goodwia,
LIbrarlaa.

CHRISTMAS RECESS
December 22 to 28 will be ob-

lerved as Christmas recess.

PraMenfs Otflee

PARTIAL CREDIT
Students entering the armed

lervices who wish to receive par-

tial credit or adjusted credit for

(heir work, must remain in school

•ntil they receive official active

luty orders, and must present

Notices
these orders at the Dtan of Un-

dergraduates Office, 202 Adm.
Bldg. at the time of filing petitk>n

for credit.
Eari J. Miller

vi UndergrmduAtes

J^

GRADUATES
/

UNDERGRADUATE

•

SCHOLARSHIPS
App]icatk>ns for undergraduate

scholarship few the spring term.

March to July, 1944, are now be-

ing taken in the office of the Dean

of Undergraduates, Adm. 202.

January 5, 1944 is the last day on

whicK these applications may be

filed.

Hoamer W. Stone,

Chairman, committee on under

graduate scholarships and prizes.

- \
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Open Daily

f A. M. to • P. M.
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GIVE
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DAYS REMAINING
_ _ ._ • . %

to have your senior pictures

talcenforthe 1944
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CAMPBELL'^
in WewtvMod vaiage

Chooft« from thouaanda of tltl*a—
R«prlnta prlcad at a fraction of
their orlgrlnal coat. Alao neweat
beat aellera. noTela, non-fIctltfn.

booka about the war. humor and
aayatery booka aa well aa apeclal
Interest booka and referencea — a
wonderful aelectlon for the chil-

dren, too.
There'a a Klft for everyone on
your Hat. at Campbeira. Stationery,
Camea for the children and ^rown-
ups, leather slfta, and lovely home
acceaaorlea. So aave caaollne and
time—do aU your Chrlatmaa ahop-
plng at eaay-to-reach Canripbeira m
the VlUaRe.

^ CNiy Chrlitmaa Wrappingi Chrisiftuu Cwrdi

CAMPBELL'/
, SOOK STOtl

lCf91 8 L« Cont9 Av«. Lx>« Angel««, 24

Reseravtion . w-

Pictures . . .

-».. •^'-•

.*

$1.50

$1.03

r-"~ -'w.

K.H. 309
. (Studio is open from 9r\l, 1-5)

\

We Turnish Caps and Gowns
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Christmas spirit, as much as the

military status will permit, will

be very much in evidence along

fraternity row, according to "Major

Vowkg, unit supply officer. The
Military department has pur-

chased Christmas trees for each

bouse, but the decorations will be

provided by the men. The Alplia

Sig boys are planning to place all

presents under the tree and try

to make what irfight be their last

duration Christmas on VS. soil as

traditional as possible.

In cooperation with the Army
Information Bureau of Pasadena,

the unit is preparing a festive hol-

lllay meal, complete with candy

Mid nuts for all. The tables and

hall will be decorated by the

A.I.B. with the men of the unit

fumtshing the materials. Doiig-

-lafl hall is in charge of the dec-

MacArthur Forces Invade

New Britain Coastal Area
Arowe Peninsula Seized by Yank

Army Troops in Surprise Assault

ADVANCED ALLIED HEADUARTERS, NEW GUI-

NEA, Dec. 17. (U.R)—Gen. Douglas MacArthur's forces, m
their greatest offensive operation of the war, invaded the

southwest coast of New Britain Wednesday, secured beach-

heads within five hours and overwhelmed almost the entire
Arawe peninsula, a commimique

Sophisticated

Comedy Begins

Two-Day Stand

orating.

FRIENDLY TIP
To the sports editor: By now

everyone knows that Dick Perry

Is p former Bmln, capt»ia of

the A.8.T.P. bMketbsU team,

and that his presence should

provide the team with some sort

of bM^entlve for point scoring."

W« also know what be loote

like. (In short, devote a little

space to someone else and, most

bnportant. get the facts straight

ahout who and where.

Last Satur4ay morning, several

»f the inspection board were com-

plaining of the "skirtless Satur-

days" in front of the Chem build-

ing when a tall, slim job came

Into view. The usual approving

silence greeted her accompanied

by appraising glances until she

was directly in front of the re-

viewing stand. With an icy stare,

reminiscent of a sergeant looking

for**volunteers," she barked,
"What's the matter, is my slip

showing?"—and silence

supreme.
Norman McRitchie, of "Ma'

Banringer's Delta Sig boys, got a

letter from his brother, Pfc. John

McRitchie, telling how he and sev-

eral of his outfit got lost behind

the German lines during the bat-

tle of Salerno. "But it turned out

all right, some Nazi soldier show-

ed us the way back."

WE'VE HEARD EVERYTHING
When the E.R.C.S start ''I

don't want no more of Army
Itfe."

When the papers speak of

•gradual liquidation'' as sonae-

thing new.
When the profs say •'keep up

with your work, men, maybe
' It's just a rumor."

When the R.O.T.C.S talk

sbout '*ln the army."
When we get through a meal

without — "At ease, gentlemen."

PLAY IN ONE ACT
Players; Joe Seigel, Paul Palm-

er, "Gene" McCaffery, and O. D.

Lt. Stackpole.

Time: Last week. Setting: Phi

Sig house.

Climax: Palmer pumps up pres-

Bure on fire extinguisher as prin-

cipals engage in water fight. En-

ter Oi D. in direct frontal attack.

Forecast for Saturday after-

moon: GoW and c|t)wded.

LONE SURVIVOR—An American marine inspects a Japanese

pillbox after a terrific bombardment had put it out of action.

American troops aimed to strengthen their hold in the South

Pacific area when it was announced yesterday that Yank soU

diers have invaded New Britain island; :^
* * *^

• - -
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MORfMEN LEADS CHOIR
IN CHRISTMAS CAROLS

_^ _ . who Wish to attend are urged to

".ur- cr.>n.^«»« «<iJ«i,r "MJrrVif " will Vw> nrpftcntpd hv the Uni- r<Hinest nasses as early as possible

announced today, . .« ;'••-'

Spearheaded by fighting Texam
carrying their Lone Star ^

flag,

troops of the U.S. Sixth Army
stormed ashore at 7:30 a.m. under
cover of a tremendous warship

and airplane bombardment and
quickly overcame the surprised

Japanese defenders.

Arawe lies only 270 miles south-

Steering a narrow course among west of the major Jap naval bas^

^.,, ^ ««o«« of Rabaul and the immediate im-
five different women m as many!

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^
scenes, John O'Malley, as Anatoli

^^^^j^^j^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^j^ich in-

in Arthur Schnitzler's racy classicjgy^p^j ^^g Allies surface command

will perform a neat job of naviga-

tion in the Campus Theater pro-

duction of the comedy, which opens

Monday at 8:30 p.m. in R.H. 170.

Directed by Florence Kinsey, the

play is a Laboratory Theater show,

for which there is no "admission.

Since only a limited number of

tickets will be given out, students

Gruber-Salter's "Holy Night," will be presented by the Uni-

iity A Capella Choir, with Raymond Moremen, lecturer in

music, directing in the annual

Christmas music program Mon-
day at 8:15 p.m. in Royce hall au-

ditorium,
^

The program, ^hich is open free

to the University public, will also

feature the Women's Glee club

and Dr. Laurance Petran, Univer-

sity organist, playing "Hallelu-

jiah" from Handel's "Messiah."

Dr. Walter Rubsamen, assistant

professor of music and Irving Zir-

r*»i<xn<»d l«er w»U give selections on the
reigneu

^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^ George S. Mc-
Manus, professor of music, ajid

Jean May will play the piano;

Natalie Knowleton and Beatrice

Freedman, violin; Irving Weisel-

man, cello.

MORE CAROLLING
Included with the Christmas

songs and carols to be sung are

"Break Forth, O Beauteous Heav-

enly Light,'* "Behold, I Stand at

the Door, and Knock," by Bach;

"O Wonder Ineffable," Vittoria;

"O Lord Our God," Buxtehude;

"Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Si-

lence,". Hoist.

*'A Chinese Christmas Carol,"

California Bruin

Takes Vacation

after Monday
Twas the night before Christ-

mas, and all through the house

there wasn't a copy of the Cali-

fornia Bruin in sight. And there

won't be either, because the

staff «f the llruin intends to

eelebrate the Yuletide festivities

so wholeheartedly that there

won't be a word of copy written

from the last issue Monday nn-

tU Wednesday, December 29.

All students or organizations

who are planning anything news-

worthy, except study, over the

vacation should notify the Bruin

by 5 p.m. today.
Meanwhile, let's drop a silent

tear for the servicemen, who
are getting exactly one day of

Christmas vacation.

request passes as early as possible

at R.H. 169, announced Estellc

Karchmer, Campus Theater pro-

gram chairman.

ALL FOR FREE
Running for only two evenings,

Monday and Tuesday, the Labora-

tory Theater play has* been pro-

duced on a budget-less plan, thus

allowing for free admissions, Miss

Kinsey explained.

The Viennese comedy is the so-

phisticated and hunwrous tale of

a continental man-about-town and

his complicated love-affairs, which

he somehow manages to keep from

getting entangled with each other,

with the aid of his faithful friend

Max, played by Jack Cbnradt.

of the vital Vitiaz strait between
New Britain and New Guinea.

CLOSING IN

It will enable MacArthur's for-

ces on New Guinea to press their

northward operations in the H«ion

peninsula area and brings the cen-

ter of the Allied line level with

the east and west flanks at Em-
press Augusta bay on Bougain-

ville in the northern Solomons and
Finschhafen on the northeastern

New Guinea coast.

A headquarters spokesman an-

nounced that "good progress" wa«
being made tHrbughout the Arawe
area and described Allied casual-

ties as "extremely light."

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

OFFERED
HASHER—board »nd 3 dollars per we^

offered at lororlty houae. Call AR. S7«Sf

ROOM, board for youn« «lrl for staylnc

In few nithU week, doing dinner dlahMw
near campus. WE. 9032^ ^

Fan rien-hsiang-Wiant, "Holy^ .
| ^^1-.s,a-,

Night," Gruber-Salter: "The Ca I]ran3in LCCTUlCS

at A.Y.D. Meeting
rol of the Bells," Leontovich;

"Christ Was Born on Christmas

Day," Davis.

ICAMPUS
CALENDAR

TOD>iy
POST-WAR DISCUSSION

group will meet today at 3

pjn. in K.H:311 to debate

Congress' role in establishing

a just peace.

HIKING CLUB convenes at

noon today in K.H.222 to

plan a snow trip.

UJtJi. HORSEBACK RIDERS
will meet at 4 p.m. today at

the Westwood Blvd. entrance

to W.P.E.
A.W4S. BANQUET committee

will hold a meeting at 3

o'ck>ck this afternoon in K.R
222.

FORENSICS BOARD will spon-

sor an intra-murid original

' oratory eontest at 3 pjn. to-

day ki R.H. 130.

Men Feasted
af Yulefide
Students, faculty members, so-

rorities and dormitories who will

have empty spaces at their Christ-

mas dinner tables and would like

to have them filled by campus

servicemen were invited to conrie

to K.H. 220 before Monday, be-

tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. and file

request cards, Hanna Mosbacher,

chairman of the A.W.S. Hospital-

ity conrunittee declared.

Dr. Malbone W. Graham, pro-

fessor of political science, will tell

the "Significance of the Cairo and

Teheran Conferences" when he

speaks at the second meeting of

the American Youth for Democracy
club in the Y.W.C.A., 574 Hilgard,

at 3:30 p.m. today.

Cable Goes Pfft-

Petran Cancels

Today's Recital

When one of the cables provid

ing the power for the heretofore

trusty organ laid down on the job,

Dr. Laurence A. Petran was forced

to cahcel his recital scheduled for

noon today.

Today's program was to consist

of Christmas selections from vari-

ous countries. Action has been

taken to diagnose the case and if

the organ is repaired, most of the

selections on today's program will

be played by Dr. Petran Thursday

for the Army men. His next regu-

lar public program will he pre-

sented December 31, with several

Christmas selections on the pro-

gram.

_^ LOST
stkcK Parker pen with name P. R. Ros«,

in mens lounce. K.H. last Wednesday.
Reward^_Return_Jost_and_found^ _

LOG^LOb Duplex Slide Rule. Brown leath-

er ease. Reward. Return to I^Mt
Pound, K H. mexsanine.

s ^

.

Foreign Students

Given Welcome
Foreign students on campus will

be welcomed by the newly-formed

A.W.S. Inter-Culture committee

Monday, when a Christmas gather-

ing will hold forth from 2:30 to

4 p.m. in Adm. 223, Ethel Chew.

co-chairmaiT ot. the group, in-

formed.
The inaugural party, refresh-

menU included, will serve to in-

troduce members of the committee

to Bruins from Russia, Poland.

Sweden, Canada, Australia, Latin

America. Switzerland and other

foreign countries, who wiU become

their friends in a step toward bet
* ter camous aiisimilatkm. she added
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Olmsted Named

Knothole
* by Izzy Pearlberg

The U.C.L.A. football team of

1943 had just ended the worst sea-

8on in a decade, and Charles Bor-

chard wasn't very pleased about

it.

**They were a pretty good bunch

of boys," mused Borchard, "but,

heck, half of 'em never played

fo6tball before. Now, when I

think of the good old days . .
.*•

So we began a discussion of the

"good old days", the pre-Pearl

Harbor when football was at its

best and college spirit, now de-

lunct, was at its highest.

Now lest anyone wonder who
Charles Borchard is and what he

Knows about U.C.L.A. football, be

it said that he goes by the name

©f "Pop" and is the patriarch of

Kerckhoff hall. For thirteen

years. Bruin gridders have been

his "boys," and, more recently,

it's been his duty to provide them

With the jobs that enable them

to pay their way through school

and do a little pigskinning on the

side.

I Listenedf Mostly
So I listened, mostly, while

*Pop" told what he knew of some
of the luminaries of U.C.L.A.

football, injecting an "uh-huh" in

the conversation every so often.

Kenny Washington was, in

•Top's" opinion, the greatest of

them all on the footbair field and

a pretty swell guy off it too. He
swore that as a passer, Kenny had

some mysterious knack of seeing

sideways—well, nearly so— and
was probably the finest runner in

the nation.

Jackie Robinson was one of the

best, but "just a little too tem-

permental to be truly great."

Jackie connected himself with

playing halfback on the grid squad

(Tiny Thornhill called him the

greatest running back he'd ever

seen,) being the leading basket-

ball scorer in the Pacific Coast

Conference (he edged out AU-
American Ralph Vaughn), broad-

jumping some 25 feet, and being

a mean shortstop who had a bat-

ting average bordering on the .500

mark.

Waterfield Strongs SUewU
Bob Waterfield, observed "Pop,"

was the strong, silent type who
generally limited his conversation

to "hello" and "goodbye" and la-

ter married Jane RusselL

Milt "Snuffy" Smith, one of the

protest ends in Bruin history,

was m character in any sense of

the word. Here, a little story

•bout "Snuffy" sneaked into the

conversation.

It seems that Milt, wanting
something to do in th^ off-season,

decided to go out for A. J. Stur-

Venegger's baseball team. Never
a diaihond specialist, he was at

first awkward and usually good

lor a laiigh.

On one occasion, while ht was
ftt bat, the opposing pitcher cut

loose with a toss that grazed

•*Snuffy'« shirt and nearly took off

a piece of his stoniach with it.

,Tt»e umpire promptly waver him

to first base. "Snuffy" looked at

the arbiter, somewhat blankly.

The ump continued to wave, and
Snuffy" continued to sUre, fi-

nally turning and trotting down
to fir»t At the ck)«e of the inn-

ing, -^unffy^ walked up to Stur-

lencggcr. "Jeeit, StunEy** fiaetk

(CMitlnud OB Pace 5)

Jlti^j^:vi»!ilitlii^i!MiMil:i6iif>:^^ -^

SHARPSHOOTER—Bill Huggins will see plen-

ty of action for Wilbur Johns* U.C.L.A. bas-

ketball team tonight and tonnorrovy against a

Redlands five. Huggins, who dropped from a

first team berth to the second string when for-

' mer footballer Dave Brown showed astounding

improvement, is ranked high by Johns, and will

spell Brown and forward Dick West a goodly

portion of the game.

Bruin Five Meets Redlands Twice

Army Cagers Meet Polaris;

Bow #o Flyer Quinfef, 43-34
Captain Ray Geyer yesterday

named his starting lineup for Sat-

urday evening's game when his

A.S.T.P. basketballers journey to

Lancaster to face the Polaris

Flight Academy five.

Oeyer selected Henry Snlll-

Former Indian

Bolsters Huskies
SEATTLE, Dec. 16. (UJ>)—An-

other new name was added to the

Husky roster of candidates for the

University of Washington Rose
Bowl squad ^hen James McCurdy,
195-pound experienced center, re-

ported tor practice today.

McCurdy, former first - string

center for Stanford University, is

registered at the university under

the I^avy V-12 program. ^

van and Freddie Fredekind to

start at forwards, Johnny

Hawks to open at center, and

Joel Rodof and Dick Ferry to

start at giiarda.

In the Bruin army's last start,

they dropped a 43-34 tussle to the

March Field Fourth Air Force.

PEARLBERG
REINSTATED

Isay Pearlberg, sports editor

9i tiM CaNfomla Bruin who was

suspended two weeiu ago after

the notorious **Linkwomi Ind-

dent,** has be«t relnsUted and
win resume Ills former position

tills Issue, It was announced yes-

terday.

DurlHT the period ^ Peari-

U.C.L.A.*s army cagers went

way out of town to lose to March

Field Wednesday evening, but got

some consulation out of the fact

that it took a former Bruin to

beat 'em. .^

Frank Lubin, ex-U.C.L.A. for-

ward who made All-Amencan

several years ago, scored 18 points

to pace the Flyers to a 43-34

triumph.

Forward Freddie Fredekind of

the losers didn't do so badly

hllmself, scoring 17 digits, while

guard IMek Perry sent ten

points through the hoop.

The game was originally sched-

uled for the Bruin gym, but at

the last minuie the March Field

players discovered they were un-

able to leave the post, and the k)-

cal army team obliged by^ tr\ind-

ling to the Flyer bailiwick.

TiM Unc«ps:
1I.C.L.A. Armr <MI IteMh 11«M MS)

Prc4ekin4 iVfi 9. Kramer <•)

editor.

euuiTMn (a)
B»wka <9)
Rmdot <t>
PMTy (IS)

S
Lahln (IS)

|llari«nb«rry (S)
fl«»rt« <«

Johnsmen Travel

Tonight to Seek

Third in Row
Two weeks ago they looked like

a bunch of guys who had very lit-

tle business on the basketball

floor- Their passing was off, their

shooting was poor, their defense

was almost nonexistent. So Pep-

perdine and the Long Beach Fer-

ry Command ripped through Wil-

bur Johns' Bruin quintet.

Tonight, it will be a different

team that faces Redlands on the

latter's court. Winners of. two
straight from Cal Tech and Occi-

dental, the Bruins are being tout-

ed as one of the top teams on the

Pacific Coast. :-^^- :.^^==^.-;w^ v.^ -^

The Westwooders faeie "the

Bulldogs again tomorrow, this

time on the looal hardwoods.

Dave Brown and'C>ick West will

start at forwards for the Uclans.

Brown, whose improvement since

the start ol the season has l)een

nothing short of phenomenal,
bucketed 20 points against the En-
gineers and Bengals last week-
end. West has faHed to hit V^
basket with the regularity that

gained him all-Coast honors last

season, but has demonstrated bril-

liant iUfOr play.

Big Jake Heald, the team's

leading scorer to date, will start

at center. Healds big night was
against Cal Tadi, wh«i he scored

17.

Head
$45,000 Voted

for War Funds

as Meet Ends
North^South =-^

Cage Playoff
.

Nixed by P.C.C.

Some $45,000 was earmarked t0

go toward the "improvement ol

recreational opportunities and fa-

cilities for men in the armed serv-

ice overseas" as representatives

of the Pacific Coast Conference

returned home from a two-day-

meeting in San Francisco.

The conference voted to turn

over 15 per cent of the Rose Bowl

take (minus expenses) to an as

yet unnamed recipient. It is be-

lieved that the money may be

given to the Joe E. Brown Fund
to provide athletic equipment to

troops in the South Pacific.

,

John W. Olm»te<l, of tJ.C.l-.A.

'

was reelected to the presidency

of the Conference. Al Masters

o^ Stanford was elected presi-

dent of the graduate managers
group.

Edwin N. Atherton, conference

commissioner, was reappointed for

a fifth term.

In addition, the conference voted

that members of the armed forces

who participate in conference ath-

letics will not lose any eligibility.

This ruling would apply to Bob
Andrews, Dave Brown and others,

who were transferred here from
Stanford as a part of the navy's

V-12 program.

Other action taken by the

P.C.C. In the two-day parley in-

cluded :

(1) Waiving for the duration

the ruling that a conference ath-

lete, to participate in the annual
East-West game, must have had
three years varsity experience.

(2) Allowing an unlimited num-
ber of football spring practice ses-

sions until August Ist, about six

weeks before the actual start of

the sea.son. In the past, there had
been a limit of 30 sessions.

(3) A decision that the north-

south basketljall playoff will not

be held this year. This may af-

fect U.C.L.A. because its highly

rated cage squad may win the

southern division championship.

(4) An announcement that con-

ference football schedules for 1944

would not be made up until June

of next year.

Representatives from U.C.LxA*
Inclwded Olmsted, Director of

Athletics Bill Spaulding, Coach
Babe Worrell, Graduate Mana-
ger Bill Ackerman, and A. J.

Sturzenegger, assistant to

graduate manager.

•*>

Park Bedridden
as Waterpoloists
Drub Engineers

U.<:*.L.A.'8 water polo squad
maintained its undefeated record

Tuesday pvening, in the Bruin

pool, when they walloped a visiting ^j

Cal Tech team by a 10-4 count,
,

while Coach Don Park listened

in via telephone.

Park, bedridden with the fhm

was 'phoned several times dar-

ing the course of the tilt an4
given reports on the game's pr»-

AtttVff

t ' > <0<Nitlnod mm Pa«« •)

It was EJhiign John Norrls who
was most responsible for the Bruin

triumph. Norris, a former Cal

star, tallied six goals to take high-

scoring honors.

The game was a "spur-«f-the

moment" affair, planned just •
few hours before it took place. Is

a previous tilt between the two
teams, the Bruins walked off wltH

a 7-6 decision.

Score by qMOrtert:

Oal Teeh • • • 1—

*

U.0.1«Jllfc^ ........ • t 1 •—1#

X

HEXL MAKE HUSKIES BLUE—Bill Cray. Trojan center, and
nonninee on many All-America football teams, will go against
••Rest" Welch's Washington Huskies in the Rose Bowl on New
Year's Day. Odds favor the rK>rtherners by about 13 points.

Verry Replaces Garzoni as

Troy in Rrst Rose Bowl Scrum
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 17. <IT.P)—The University of Southern Gali-

fomia Trojans went through their first regular scrimmage session
yesterday in preparation for their New Year's game against the

Washington Huskies in the Rose
Bowl.

Coach Jeff Cravath shifted

blS^ Norm Verry, all-coast tackle

^^ last year, over to the right

ymk Siutrd spot, flllinir the left

rnard position with Dick Jami-
son. Verry has been out since

the Trojan's first game this

season with a knee Injury.

The new lineup shifted Mike
Garzoni^ down to a second string

berth. Garzoni is the only man
to start every game with the

squad this year.

Jim Hardy and Chuck Page re-

ported for scrimmage today, fully

recovered from a recent bout with

the flu. Eddie Saenz was still out,

and t>oug Miller was the latest

victim.

Ruffin in 10-Round
Non-Title Go with
Angott at Garden
NEW YORK, Dec. 17. (UJ?)—

Young Bobby Ruffin, the ring's

biggest question mark, gets the

supreme test of his career tonight

in a non-title 10-round bout at

Madison Square Garden with Slam-
min' Sammy Angott, the National
Boxing Association's lightweight
champion. ^

Ruffin, the 32-year-old New
Yorker who rocketed to promi-
nence by upsetting Beau Jack
on Oct. 4, will prove tonight
whether he's a lucky pretender
or a dangerous contender when
he tangles with windmill Angott,
who hasn*t been beaten by a
legitimate lightweight in five

years. ' - •

Jollnsmen Seek
Third Win in Row
over Bulldog Five

(Continued from Page 4)

player on the team, and Bill

Rankin, who«M height has been
responsible for numerous tlp-

1ns, will open at guards.

Other squadmen due to see ac-
tion include forwards Quent Bon-
ser and Bill Huggins, center Frank
Bowman, and guards Don Borden
and Troy Horton, both former
footballers.

Johns was optimistic, foreseeing
a probable pair of Bruin victories,

although he admitted that "I don't
know much about the other team."

After the Saturday night tilt,

the Uclan cagers will take It

easy until January 7th, when
they engage Camp Santa Anita
and January 8th, when they
meet U.S.C. In the Bruin gym.
Chances for a victory over the

Trojans are high, and it is prob-
able that Wilbur Johns' quintet
will enter the fray as favorites.

Bees, Cees Engage Redlands in

Weekend Casaba Preliminaries
Forwards Gordon Matteson and Mike Whalen will lead the Bruin

basketballers tonight and tomorrow evening when they take on
the Redlands Bees in preliminaries to the varsity encounters.

They'll go to Redfands tonight

Thru

COMPLETE
>liifoinoffve Service

Motor Recondiffolning

Body and Fender Work

Tiret, Batteries

Cas, Oil, Wash,

Fireproof Storage

Cxpert Workmen

Modem Equipment

SLATER'S SERVICE
10830 WEYBURN AVE.

PIhhm AR-3-1222— 3-1507

(Continiied from Page 4)

he, "I thought the ball had to

knock ya down before they sent

ya to first!"
,

Now a Louie
By the end of the season, "Snuf-

fy" was one of the best men on
the team. He's p. lieutenant now.
And so "Pop" went on. He

likes Mike Marienthal and Don
Malmberg of this year's team. He
thinks Babe Horrell and Ray
Richards are okay, and, with a
few breaks, will bring another
Bruin team to the Rose Bowl.

And that's what Pop wants
most to see. It wa^ swell during
the 1942 season, watching the
Uclans tear through conference
opposition, defeat U.S.C, and go
to Pasadena on New Years Day.

That Bruin team didn't quite
go all the way. Pop believes they
»vent just far enough to allow the
next Bruin Rose Bowl eleven to

surpass it.

JAKE HEALD
He plays basketball

MHIIIIIIIiniMIIIIMMNtfnMtHII*

LE CONTE
Cloanors & Dyors

Ffc»« thy CUaminM 0md
JHamd Lmmndry

Y0912 UCMta Avwtw*
3-7S73 W« C«« a

Ready for the

JUNIOR PROM?

Get Your Complete

Tuxedo Outfit $4.50

(Including Suit» ^rt.

Collar, .Tie, and Studs)

AT

VICTOR'S

TUX SHOP
2lf WIST Ml ST.

Brmmdmmy mm 9tk

. TU-3923

and return for a stand in the lo-
cal gym tomorrow.

It was announced that^Matteson
and Whalen will start at the for-
ward posts for the Bruins. Locke"
Olson will take over the center
chores, while Ferroggiaro and
Jack E>ooling will do most of the
defensive work at guards.

Ex-gridder Mike Marienthal i8<

expected to see action for the

Westwooders. Marienthal, a bit

stiff after his stint on the grid-

irori, has rapidly rounded inte

form.

In a prelim to the prelim, the

Bruin Cees engage a Bulldog

Cee team. Bob Cooling, Rod Sack-
ett. "Bud" Smith, Monty Simon,

and Bill McCreery will constitute

the Uclan starting fiVe.

/• v'

-•^-=**-

OOSl^UMI
Watehes

JEWELRY
Diamond!

MAYER'S
VNIVERSITT JEWELBBS

ARisona 3-8865
1184 Westwood Blvd.

4^1!^

4cY«iir Htadqiorteri for

ii#st complfU stocks ol

ARROW SHIRTS

SIXTH A IROADWAY (Op«n AAonday A Saturday nighto)

tfia WILSNim ILVO (OpMDwndoy, Saturday night*)

•15 WIST SCVfNTH ST y^ 140? UNIVERSITY

**Did you know that only Arrow ShirtM

' hiwe Arrow Collars?**

Arrow collars have the happy faculty of flattering

any wearer and giving the utmost comfort at the

same time. They lie smooth and stay fresh through*^

(Nit the day.
"^'

"

e-, • r*-. 4--

Other qnality features of Arrow shirts are the

Mitoga figure-fit construction, with narrowed waist,

sloping shoulders, and tapering sleeves; and the

Sanforised label which guarantees that an Arrow
hirt won^t shrink more than an infinitesimal 1%.

Whethor yon*re in uniform or tweeds, youll

find Arrows to fit your needs ! $2.24, iiji» ^

A R R
NANOKHICNMPS \UNDMWIAR • SI»C^T SHWTf

if Avr WA

TT-
. .1 *
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now and again, so Please, keep

off the grass. The few seconds ot

thoughtfukiess can be charged up

to civic duty.
I. r.

Loyalists

^r Editor: *
'^

Why is the mid-semester switcfi

to a different prof, necessary ? Are

they afraid we'll get bored?

We're members of Dr. Ewings

English 36B class, and dread mid

term, when he'll no longer have

the class. We couldn't sUnd an

hour and a half English lecture

from anyone else!

S.S., L-G., E.R^ K<^

• But Solicitous

^v^g*")^ a faithful Bruki '^^cofumended
mder for, lo, these many years i^^JLVJ::*^!/^^*-^^ ^^ ^

I feel that it is only proper that l

expressed my convictions in regard

tbyour sheet. First of all, what

In hell has happened to "On tne

Grill'" That was without doubt

the best thing on the feature page.

, rhafs all for now—see if you can

io tomething about it.

Herman F. Lintetrom

(Ed note: "On the Grill" will be

icvived momentarily, thank you.)

Bad Break

DMr Editor: lof Nazi Germany »* "7' -";;^:-r-^\ t« w. overlv critical ^ince the war in Europe will be over by

.. ^J^l ^1}^.IT:1 ^^txaordinary soring. Not even the most opti-

^Equality on

Trial
Taking on surprisingly new life.

President Roosevelt's Fair Eni-

ployment practice committee out-

lawing discrimination against we-

groes has given twenty railr^ds

and seven railroad unions thirty

days in which to cease a^ dis-

criminatory practices which result

^ unfair treatment of workers

and job applicants because of col

or creed, or national ongin.

The long and disgraceful story

'vy- - "-r.^V

That's What

many inconsiderate people around

here who do not agree that green

is a beautiful color and are domg

their best to make U.C.L.A. a ©^
expanse of bn>wn by takmg short-

cuts across the grass, thereby kill-

ing all the grasslets before they

get started. I know that this is

aa old subject aired many times
.^.^^ ^^^^ ^.^—.T" h. and

before in tHe Bruin but I think collusion of railroads and

that people need a little reminding ^^.^^ ^^ maintain a clewed shoP

WeWant fw
Christmas
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for '

Rigor Mortis

dept:

"The Silver Lining"

"Many believe that the collapse'

of Nazi Germany is near and that

this is war and an extraordmary

year, still we don't see why our

Kmas vacaUon could not have

been arranged to accomodate

thoi» students who would have

liked to have worked a full week

before Christmas. The present

^trrangement seems both unfair

•nd unnecessary.

unions to mainUin a ^^^ffd
shop

against persons of Negro blood has

been one of the snares in our war

effort. .

Yew by yew *»»« P*'*'^"*'^
•Idlled Negro worker, hw been

retting smaller wid ««^«:
,

whitrworker. have been taking

their place, and on several f>^
•tons colored firemen have been

iterrortaed and some have even

[been murdered from ambm*.

Tins Is a great test caws. M tfce

nUlroi^ and the railroad brother-

hood do -t heed the warning. »»^

If President Rooaevelt doe. not act

to tiM eireumatance., ^e •**«

luiow that theM5 eorporatloo. ana

lakM- nnlew are above the *»
aad that any effort *• «*
crimination. haMd on color to the

indMtry I. fntlle.

• Abolition of the P^*^^
FEPC was urged on the noor

of the House last Friday by Rep-

resentative John E. Rankin of

Mississippi, leader of the poll tax

bk>ck in Congress and one ol tne

few perennial race-haters remam-

ing in Congress.

We have in opgeration now a na-

tional committee to see that fair

treatment in industry is brought

to thirteen million Americans. Are
_ -•__ X. .ii^u/ rY\t>>n likp Rankinl

When Santa makes his rounds this year ^ might

be inclined to forget those who so often share the front

pages of the world's newspapers, but we «'««»;.«?

tftoughtless. and so would like *?.,?>•«««»* this^Wfth,
ical) poll of the great personalities and PeoP^e*

.fJPJ
globe. Let's hope that dear «aint Nicholas doesn t tak«^

us too seriously ...,-.,

MUSSOLINI—"a ftoZcoitiT

N.R.O.T.C—"i,«50,<«« tMre days"

}-i.KM.—"free enterprise"

SINATRA—"»n"cl««" nr-
|rT';' ' "i

'
i'-r

CROSBY—"Sttwtfra"

RUSSIANS—"wore GermanfT

GERMANS—"Swp«rman"
TENNEY

—

do we have to teU you%

Cross to Crass

„^ Editor:

rm dreaming of a green campus
xi 1. 4-u.AviA an» TOO

but it seems that there are too

spring. Not even the most opti-

mistic, though, have any idea that

Japan will be whipped in the next

twelve months. Actually, it is be-

lieved that this phase of the war

may continue for several years.

If this be the case, the prolonging

of the war in the Pacific will be

a sort of a silver lining to the.war

cl.1 of post war
VPfrC'^sh^uil we"^^"^^^^^^^^^

for it will mean that the ^.^^Ojr^^'^^V flame that gives a

down of war industry will be slow bi^^t tn^
democracy to

rather than ^,",^^^%^^M^ 5fT.r darker b«>thers.

^^-^ ^"^'I^̂ pr^:- 1 ^K.:O.NAI.O AKMSTRONO.

TROJANS—"a happy J^ew Year's

day"

CONGRESS—"Senator*"
^^

SENATE

—

"Congressmen"

LINKWORM—"wotne eontraeV

ARMY—•'w<>twen"

j,jAVY

—

"women**

COAST GUARD-"w^omen'

MARINES—yoM guess

R.G. SPROUL—''a provosV

ALF LANDON—"a first term**

WILLKIE—"dt«o"
CALIFORNIA BRUIN—

,

"o feature writer

Santa Claus
»» — *

A cheerful red carton of Christmas

Chesterfields is a gift you can de-

pend on to please any smoker. Their

Milder, Cooler, Better Taste is ap-

preciated everywhere. They never

fail to SATISFY, and here's why-.

Chesterfields' Right Combination

oftke world's bestcigarette tobaccos

can be depended on every time to

give smokers what they want.

Rt Chesterfields on your

must list for Christmas.

You can't buy a better

cigarette;

EDITORIALS
Prominently Speaking

It's going to be fun, it*i going to be great because
there has been enthusiasm behind it, lots of people work-
ing on it, lots of good ideas.

It's going to be fun because there is going to be a
premiere, there are going t^^be house parties—tonight.

It*s going to be great because there is going to be a
promenade, there are going to be three bands—tomorrow
night, and a breakfast.

There will be laughter and dancing and eating and
drinking and gayety all round. And the Navymen and the
Armymen will have a good time and relax and forget a
troubled world for a weekend. And co-eds will have fun
too. '^ 1

It happens once a.year and it's worth waiting for—the
Junior Prom.- '—; —

—

:

—

^— 7^
r, ^

*
. »

Party in the Line ^^^
We're ashamed — ashamed that college students.

Bruins, are guilty of viio^ting the little rules of conl'

mon courtesy.
The cafeteria line is long, we're hungry, and we have

*

only so much time to gulp our lunch and make our 1 o'clock
— we and the other 150 persons waiting to reach the
food- Some people can't wait. In times when everyone
waits for everything, meat, groceries, ration books, gas,

busses; soldiers for supplies, ammunition; Europeans for

food, clothing, there are some people who can't wait their

turn for lunch in the cafeteria.

It seems that women are the most serious and con-
tinual offenders. One innocent victim of what may be
called a co-ed "pusch" claims that sixteen, we repeat, six-

teen women sidled past where he was standing in the
middle oi the cafeteria line and gently moved him back
sixteen feet.

It also seems that professors are mostly victimized
by this extremely discourteous habit. It is not easy for

them to discourage students from pushing into line as

they are'mostly of the feminine gender and can't be tossed

out on their ear as they should be. And when spoken to,

either gently or vehemently, they pay no attention what-
ever.

Here is a typical incident: Professor waits patiently

for fifteen minutes in the cafeteria line getting closer

to the trays only by inches at a time. He has traveled

slowly from the end of the hunger serpentine in the trophy
room to the middle of the entrance hall to the cafe-

teria. He can see the people at tables eating just a few
feet away. He is very hungry. He looks at his watch
and sees that he has about ^ZH more minutes left before

his next class. But he is optimistic. He has waited this

long and he is very close to the inside now. He smiles a

little. A nice salad, or perhaps a hamburger steak today.

Potatoes and gravy, beets pr spinach. Maybe apple pie

today. Hot coffee.

Suddenly he realizes that he is not going forward,

but backward. The girl in front of him had red hair

before, now she's a blonde. He is moved back, back in

five seconds to the spot he occupied five minutes ago.

He looks at his watch again. He taps the blonde gently

on the shoulder and says, "I beg your pardon, but I was
over there. I've been waiting in this line a long tinrie.*"

She flutters her eyelids, lifts her nose at the intrusion,

and mumbles something about a friend. The professor is

confronted once again by the back of her head- —
He looks at his watch. He erases the apple pie from

hfs mental menu. And maybe soon the friend of the friend

of the friend comes along and pushes him back once more-

Yes, he may get angry and reprimand them, but it won't

do him any good ; he'll end up with a hurried cup of coffee

anyway.
The above is not at all exaggerated. It is probably

too gentle to even phase the guilty, but what we and

what most of the people arqupd here think about the in-

truders is not gentle enough to print.

But Mrs. Kelly, who manages the cafeteria, is not

going to wait until people's consciences catch up with

them. If the gross rudeness continues she is going to

give out little numbers to everyone and people will be

served only in order. This procedure will take unneces-

sary time, expense, and labor. —--:---
...^ „

•
. —r^ _—
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StaHTIUtltaM

by Pattr Madsen &
Dorothy Kimble

Critk:s at the University of

Washingtcm recently charged co-

eds with being unoriginal in dress,

thoughts, 4nd dates. Their gripe

is that college girls are very dull

when it comes to dates, that men
are getting tired of just going to

shows or to dances. Hay rides,

Houae dances; sleigh rides, and
evening-at-home dates are de-

manded as bromides for boredmn
by these cynics who long for the

days of grandma" when they could

just sit in the parlor and talk,

play games, or . .
.*•

Blase-students at Northwestern

University read this want ad the

other day in their campus joumai:
~^"^ Rooms for Rent
COMFORTABLE ROOMS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
IN WELL MANAGED

DORMITORIES
Single $4.50, double $8.50 per wk.

Keferenees, Call Unl. 82M.
between 8 a.ni. and 5 pwan^

Northwesterners boast a wwrthy

profject -» -a War Scholarship

Fund for men who have left their

books > for the battlefield. Money
comes from the student organiza

tions who give 60% of the^ profits

from all social functions.

From Washington U. we steal:

Sally's back frMS H«Hyw««d,

BvsdWng aR Its

Na kite, mm

Something new has been added

to the University of New Mexico.

curricula called "Contracts and

Specifk»tk>ns." The Lobo, at the
request of its instructor, published
a list of needed equipment and
prerequisites:

1.

*. 1

S. 1 pair old

4. BaBed-oip

5. 1 bull sheet

Prerequisites are P.E. 101

—

Spanish Athletics, or P.E. 103 —
Bull throwing. A note was added
that only hardened engineers are
admitted. (Sounds like a new style

Commando Course.) ^
F¥arp4i from Sanla Monfea

Jaycea

"The father used to give the
bride away—now it's WinchelJ."

Ah, Yes
In every daaa there is one—
Of tile type yotil like to clout;

TlMy NEVER asiss a question,

what It's all about.

ta axpreas,

astrate that

Ta«r tkeary Is a m

They blithely leave

la Ifaaraaea ta waUaw
By pushhiy diacusaiaa np tea

aut the prsC

And, speaklag af profs,

of these shriekhig

Thejr^w aHrajs read the text-

ltm% rhapters hi advance.

The stoUsties they reel off

with ease

Beoemble high flasare.

Should yon pevchaDce, endeavor

By
air, jrau'ie wrong—

!

It says oo aa page elgh^-fowf*

They're dowuHaht aatl nsrti^

And ifs gnai the way they

cram

—

But gosh what Fd gWa ta h»~~^
oae

During a flaal exaat!

^-Syracuse Dally Oraage

Princeton men have gone sta-

tistical! And here's what they

found: Enrollment in the nation'!

colleges has dropped 25 percent

since 1940. Total enrollnient thii

year number an inauspicioua

1,110,500.

And borrowed from the Trojaa

is this ode to a pin-up girl:

This is another maiden

Wha finds that beauty pays

No Bsatter who she works for

She always gets a raise.

It takes a coUege gal to pick the jwrfea gill for lier

friends and colleagues. That's why these gifn are so wise

and welcome. Kayon )cncy blouse, 395 Wlute dickey, 1.95

flight Editor •••• • Helena LIcht

Desk Editor Arthur Domike

Nigav s^ofts aaitor!••••••• •••«•• •••••••••••••••••• izzy • ••• •ooi\

\

College Shop

Fourth Floor

Skirlty Sibl«y,^yo«f

•O Holp y<

i>pf—moii»<, wtN boM bo fco»o dofiat IV
boMaw fafMoas

>•
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Vifar Loan
Campaign
Initiated

Getting a head start on the
fourth nationwide War Loan drive
scheduled to. begin in January,
U.C.L.A.'s War board has asked
400 future bond salesmen to as
semble at 3 o'clock this afternoon
m E.B. 100, Les Frame, War Loan
committee head, revealed.
With $137,500 set for a goal,

these students will contact a)] stu

dents and faculty members indi-

vidually and ask them to save $3.15
weekly for six weeks, starting J^
uary 5, for the purchase of a war
bond.

ACTIVATED BRUINS
Non-activity and activity stu

dents alike were invited to do this

work which will require approx
Imately two hours a week, Frame
decli^red.

A main committee consisting of

40 students acting as leaders will

have the 400 salesmen under them
to canvass the whole University.

Each of them will be given 10
names each week to see how indi-

vidual Bruins are saving their

money.

BIO TIME
Leaders will contact faculty

members as well as reporting to
Frame on the progress of his

team.
Warj^ond books wMl be distrib-

uted as each person is Interviewed
and stamps will be obtainable each
week at the post office.

— MfRRY CHRISTMAS —

*Bruin' Takes
Powder for
Fesfivifies

' Yes, we will have no Califor-

nia Bruin for the duration of the

Christmas vacatl<Mi.

With a fierce final 'attack

upon the keys of the sixteen

battered typewriters scattered

with reckless abandon around

K.H. 212, staff members late

yesterday signed a temporary

30 to their newspaper duties,

after scheduling the last edition

of the year for December 29,

just before the expiration of

tottering, doddering old 1943.

, At precisely 5:45 p.m., the

night editor yelled "All in!"

Vhich movie makers keep insist-

ing is: newspaper jargon for

"O.K., fellows, we have enough

tripe to fill the rag." , >..: '

' At 5:45 p.m. not a creafeire

was stirring all through the

Bruin office . . . not even Sen-

ator Tenney. •

-^ ' — MSKRY CMRISTMAS —

Sorority Awards

'

3 Scholarships •

University women interested In

the fields of science, the arts, or

human" >elat ions are offered a
chance at one of three scholar-

ships to be awarded by Kappa
Kappa Gamma next year, Helen
M . Laughlin, Dean of Women, an-

nounced.

Available to United States or

Canadian citizens under 30 years

trf age, these graduate fellowships

are open to all women who will

have received their bachelor's de-

v^ trees by July 1, 1944.

Applications are obtainable at

the office of the Dean of Women,
Adm. 232, and must be filed not
later than March 1.

Rain Fails to irit Festive

Bruins Flock to Junior Promenade

•—Cut by ayltU Coatsan

Xhina' Theme

Awarded Prize
Cleverly joining forces. Pi Beta

Phi, Kappa Sigma, Alpha Tau
Omega, and Alpha Gamma Delta
houses were acclaimed winners of

the house party competition for

decorations with their skillful in-

terpretation of "China" at the Al-

pha Gamma Delta house.

Chinese figurines, and tapestry,

intricately arranged and heavy
perfumed incense, took the Prom-
goers into the Far. East while Al-

pha Gamma Delta women, dressed

in Chinese costume, added an in-

triguing touch.

Taking second place with 'The
Bazaar of India," the Kappa Al-

pha Theta, Sigma Nu, and Gam-
ma Phi Beta decorated the Gam-
ma house with dancing girls a la

Esquiie and an overstuffed be-

jeweled Sultan. Front of the house
simulated the Taj Mahal.
Coming up for air from "Under

the Coral Sea," the Delta Gamma,
Delta Tau Delta. Sigma Pi and
the Alpha Phi houses garnered
third place with their bit of orig-

inality.

by Prpm-Coer

Despite dark clouds and
heavy "

1 i q^ u i d sunshine/'
Prom-goers, at least 680 cou-
ples, turned out en masse Fri-
day and Saturday to enjoy a
glamorous Prom weekend.

Seeming to forget the existence
of a world at war, beautiful wo-
men, hugging lavish formalg to
their knees, and gallant escorts,
holding umbrellas over the per-
fectly waved heads of their ladies,

initiated the week-end with at-
tendance at the premiere, and
house parties Friday evening.^

DEEOEE SWEETIE
Lovely Mary Rae McArthur,

Delta Gamma, was revealed as the
Prom Sweetheart and was escort-

ed from the stage of Royce hall
auditorium by a military guard.

**The Iron Major," starring Pat
O'Brien as Frank Cavanaugh, fam-
ed football coach, was fairly well
received by an audience in a slight-

ly hilarious mood. However, the
high spot of that evening was the
showing of two animated cartoons
and a Pathe News features, com-
pleted the bill.

HILGARD FAIRYTAUB
Following the premiere, six

sorority houses, blazing with
Christmas decorations, welcomed
Prom-goers into a world of fairy

land.

Saturday night found the merry
makers awed by the expensive
Prom decorations which included
a giant Christmas tree ablaze with
lights, large icing-pink candles
standing guard at either side o£
the mixed lounge doors, %

THREE-WAY STOMP
The music provided by Freddie

Martin, Paul Martin and Leighton
Noble was strictly "solid," and
the dancing couples blended their

steps with the rhythm of the or-

chestra of their choice.

Although still in a festive mood,
the crowd just a wee bit tired,

gathered at the Navy Mess hall

for a festive breakfast at 3 a.m.

With the first streaks of morn-
ing attempting to light the dark,
rain-filled sky, the couples wend-
ed their way home.

—Cut l»y Ryltls Coalsen

Yuletide Sing

Held in Royce
A brass choir playing from the

Royce hall belfrey will summon
students and faculty to the Yule-
tide AJl-U-Sing tomorrow at noon
in Royce hall auditorium.

Echoes of falalalala will disrupt

noon classes as group singing un-

der the direction of Raymond
Moremen, lecturer in music, gives

Bruins opportunity to try out
their harmony.
Highspots on the program are

the bell ringing team composed of

eight professors and students who
will make music, each ringing one
note- of the scale.

Another octet will be that of the

faculty men singers scheduled to

entertain, while Dr. Jessie A.
Bond, associate professor of edu-

cation, is to render a tenor solo

version of "Cantique de Noel."

The organ having been repaired.

Dr. Laurence A. Petran, associate

professor of music will accom-
pany the singing of some of the

songs, with J>^. George S. McMan-
us, professor oif music, at the piano

for others.

DIFFICULT DECISION—Lovely Mary Rae McArthur, selected to pr^ide over the Junior

Prom weekend, has a hard time deciding whether her heart still belongs to daddy or to one
of the surrounding likelies. Pictured at Lt. R. H. Taylor, Ensign Thomas W. Berndon; bot-

tom left to right, Lt. James L. Fairley. Sweetheart McArthur, Ens. Walter Engle.
* '

Christmas-
Musicale
Presented
Carols expressing the holi-

day spirit and hymns solemn*
izing the nativity will be ren-
dered tonight by the A CapeU
la choir at their Christmaa
musicale presented at 8:15 o'clock
in Royce hall auditorium.

Under the direction of Raymond
Moremen, lecturer in music, the
choir will present a variety of
traditional Christmas music in a
program which is free to the Uni-
versity public.

In addition to the combined
choruses. Dr. Laurence Petran,
University organist, will be featur-
ed playing "Halleluah" from Han-
del's "Messiah."

NEW AND DIFFERENT
Added attractions by several

guest artists include Walter Rubs-
amen, assistant professor of mu-
sic, and Irving Zirker; a piano
duet with Dr. George S. McManus,
professor of music, and Jean May;
violin selections by Natalie
Knowleton and Beatrice Freedmaii
with Irving Weiselman, cellist.

Among the songs to be presented
by the choir and glee club ai«
"Holy Night" by Gruber-Salter,
"Christ Was Bom on Christmaa

'

Day," by Davis; "Break Forth, O
Beauteous Heavenly Light," Bach;
and "A Chinese Christmas Carol,"
Fan TienhsiangrWiant.

— MIRRY CHRISTMAS —

Lab Theafer
Comedy Hif
Opens Today
The show will go on tonight,

'

ushered in by a jubilant fanfare
which somewhat resembles a sigh
of triumphant relief, as director
Florence Kinsey offers her Lab-
oratory Theater production of the
racy Continental comedy "Ana-
tol," at 8:15 o'clock in R.H. 170.
Cause for the sigh of relief is

the unusually long and complicat-
ed series of obstacles which have
been successfully surmounted by
the five-women-and-two-men cast
of the Schnitzler play.

In addition to the normal pro-
duction difficulties of a non-budget
show, tribulations of "Anatol"
workers included the mysterious,,
three-day disappearance of one of
the male members of the cast,
who, after frantic efforts, was lo-

cated in the General hospital,
where he had been taken after
having been stricken ill with in-
fluenza. —
After successfully surmounting

these unique obstacles, it is with
an. understandable glow of grati-
fication that cast members begin
their two-day run of the "Affairs -^

of Anatol," which will play toda/
and tomorrow evenings.— MERRY CHRISTMAS—
Interviews Held

for Ca-op Posts
Interviews wjll be held today

from 3 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 204B
to select two students interested
in becoming members of the Co-op
and Cafe advisory committee, and
representatives - at - large on the
Student Council.

This committee acts -as an inter-

mediary body between the Co-op-
and Cafe managers and the stu-

dents, hearing and investigating
"

complaints concerning them. It

also acts in an advisory capacity
to the Board of Control on mat-
ters pertaining to these two or*

ganisstkmii^

^ i

.v.-
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\tar Loan
Campaign
Initiated

Getting a head start on the
fourth nationwide War Loan drive
scheduled to begin in January,
U.C.L.A.'s War board has asked
400 future bond salesmen to as-

semble at 3 o'clock this afternoon
m E.B. 100, Les Frame, War Loan
committee head, revealed.
With $137,500 set for a goal,

these students will contact all stu-

dents and faculty members indi-

vidually and ask them to save $3.15
weekly for six weeks, starting J^-
uary 5, for the purchase of a war
bond.

ACTIVATKD BRUINS
Non-activity and activity stu-

dents alike wero invited to do this

work which will require approx-
imately two hours a week, Frame
declfi^red.

A main committee consisting of

40 students acting as leaders will

have the 400 salesmen under them
to canvass the whole University.

Each of them will be given 10
names each week to see how indi-

vidual Bruins are saving their
money.

BIO TIMR
Leaders will contact faculty

members as well as reporting to
Frame on the progress of his

team.
Warjjond books wMl be distrib-

uted as each person is interviewed
and stamps will be obtainable each
week at the post office.

-^ MCRRY CHRISTMAS —

^Bruin' Takes
Powder for
Fesfivifies

Yes, we will have no Califor-

nia Bruin for the duration of the

Oiristmas vacation.

With a fierce final 'attack

upon the keys of the sixteen

battered typewriters scattered

with reckless abandon around

K.H. 212, staff members late

yesterday signed a temporary

30 to their newspaper duties,

after scheduling the last edition

of the year for December 29,

just before the expiration of

tottering, doddering old 1943.

At precisely 5:45 p.m., the

night editor yelled "All in!"

which movie makers keep insist-

ing is newspaper jargon for

"O.K., fellows, we have enough

tripe to fill the rag."

At 5:45 p.m. not a creature

was stirring all through the

Bruin office . . . not even Sen-

^
ator Tenney. •

' — MtKRY CHRISTMAS —

Sorority Awards

3 Scholarships «

University women interested in

the fields of science, the arts, or
human relations are offered a
chance at one of three scholar-

ships to be awarded by Kappa
Kappa Gamma next year, Helen
M. Laughlin, Dean of Women, an-

ik>unced.

Available to United States ot-

Canadian citizens under 30 years

of age, these graduate fellowships

are open to all women who will

have received their bachelor's de-

grees by July 1, 1944.

' Applications are obtainable at

the office of the Dean of Women.
Adm. 232, and must be filed not
lutefe* than March 1.

\

Rain Falls to Dampen Spirit; Festive

Bruins Flock to Junior Promenade

—Cut by Ryilit Coalsen

Xhina' Theme

Awarded Prize
Cleverly joining forces, Pi Beta

Phi, Kappa Sigma, Alpha Tau
Omega, and Alpha Gamma Delta
houses were acclaimed winners of

the house party competition for

decorations with their skillful in

terpretation of "China" at the Al
pha Gamma Delta house.

Chinese figurines, and tapestry,

intricately arranged and heavy
perfumed incense, took the Prom-
goers into the Far. East while Al-

pha Gamma Delta women, dressed

in Chinese costume, added an in-

triguing touch.

Taking second piace with "Tlie

Bazaar of India," the Kappa Al-

pha Theta, Sigma Nu, and Gam-
ma Phi Beta decprated the Gam-
ma house with dancing girls a la

Esquire and an overstuffed be-

jeweled Sultan. Front of the house
simulated the Taj Mahal.
Coming up for air from "Under

the Coral Sea," the Delta Gamma,
Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Pi and
the Alpha Phi houses garnered
third place with their bit of orig-

inality.

by Prom-Coer

Despite dark clouds and
heavy **li<iuid suoshine,"
Prom-goers, at least 680 cou-
ples, turned out en masse Fri-
day and Saturday to enjoy a
glamorous Prom weekend.

Seeming to forget the existence
of a world at war, beautiful wo-
men, hugging lavish formats to
their knees, and gallant escorts,
holding umbrellas over the per-
fectly waved heads of their ladies,

initiated the week-end with at-
tendance at the premiere, and
house parties Friday evening.^

DEEOEE SWEETIE
Lovely Mary Rae McArthur,

Delta Gamma, was revealed as the
Prom Sweetheart and was escort-
ed from the stage of "Hoyce hall
auditorium by a military guard,.

**The Iron Major," starring Pat
O'Brien as Frank Cavanaugh, fam-
ed football coach, was fairly well
received by an audience in a slight-

ly hilarious mood. However, the
high spot of that evening was the
showing of two animated cartoons
and a Pathe News features, com-
pleted the bill.

HILGARD FAIRYTALE
Following the premiere, six

sorority houses, blazing with
Christmas decorations, welcomed
Prom-goers into a world of fairy
land.

Saturday night found the merry
makers awed by the expensive
Prom decorations which included
a giant Christmas tree ablaze with
lights, large icing-pink candles
standing guard at either side oi
the mixed lounge doors, ^

THREE-WAY STOMP
The music provided by Freddie

Martin, Paul Martin and Leighton
Noble was strictly "solid," and
the dancing couples blended their

stepts with the rhythm of the or-

chestra of their choice.

Although still in a festive mood,
the crowd just a wee bit tired,

gathered at the Navy Mess hall

for a festive breakfast at 3 a.m.

With the first streaks of morn-
ing attempting to light the dark,
rain-filled sky, the couples wend-
ed their way home.

•^^ut by Ryttis Co«is«n

Yuletide Sing

Held in Royce
A brass choir playing from the

Royce hall belfrey will summon
students and faculty to the Yule-
tide All-U-Sing tomorrow at noon
in Royce hall auditorium.
Echoes of falalalala will disrupt

noon classes as group singing un-

der the direction of Raymond
Moremen, lecturer in music, gives

Bruins opportunity to try ©ut

their harmony.
Highspots on the program are

the bell ringing team composed of

eight professors and students who
will make music, each ringing one
note, of the scale.

Another octet will be that of the

faculty men singers scheduled to

entertain, while Dr. Jessie A.
Bond, associate professor of edu-

cation, is to render a tenor solo

version of "Cantique de Noel."

The organ having been repaired,

Dr. Laurence A. Petran, associate

professor of music will accom-
pany the singing of some of the

songs, with Dr. George S. McMan-
us, professor erf music, at the piano
for others.

Christmas^
Musicate
Presented
Carols expressing^ the holi-

day spirit and hymns sohemn«
izing the nativity will be ren-
dered tonight by the A CapeU
la choir at their Christmaa
musicale presented at 8:15 o'ckx:lc
in Royce hall auditorium. —^ -^ -

Under the direction of Raymond
Moremen, lecturer in music, the
choir will present a variety of
traditional Christmas music in a
program which is free to the Uni-
versity public.

In addition to the combined
choruses, Dr. Laurence Petran,
University organist, will be featur-
ed playing "Halleluah" from Han-
del's "Messiah."

NEW AND DIFFERENT
Added attractions by several

guest artists include Walter Rubs-
amen, assistant professor of mu-
sic, and Irving Zirker; a piano
4uet with Dr. George S. McManus,
professor of music, and Jean May;
violin selections by Natalie
Kfiowleton and Beatrice Freedman
with Irving Weiselman, cellist.

AnK>ng the songs to be presented
by the choir and glee club ai«
"Holy Night" by Gruber-Salter,
"Christ Was Bom on Christmas
Day," by Davis; "Break Forth, O
Beauteous Heavenly Light," Bach;
and "A Chinese Christmas Carol,*
Fan TienhsiangrWiant.

— MIRRY CHRISTMAS ^

>.yryr<^»v^^ ».w^^i^»ly ^ ^.^^yy»^ ll,llHm '

?

DIFFICULT DECISION—Lovely Mary Rae McArthur. selected to preside over the Junior
Prom weekend, has a hard time deciding whether her heart still belongs to daddy or to one
of the surroufKling likelies. Pictured at Lt. R. H. Taylor, Ensign Thonrws W. Berndon; bot-
tom left4o right, Lt. James L. Fairley, Sweetheart McArthur. Ens. Walter Engle.

«*^aruiti phot« W M«k >>lilnji#

Lob Theater
Comedy HH
Opens Today
The show will go on tonight,

ushered ki by a jubilant fanfare
which somewhat resembles a sigh
of triumphant relief, aa director
Florence Kinsey offers her Lab*
oratory Theater production of the
racy Continental comedy "Ana-
tol," at 8:15 o'clock in R.H. 170.
Cause for the sigh of relief is

the unusually long and complicat-
ed series of obstacles which have
been successfully surmounted by
the five-women-and-two-men cast
of the Schnitzler play.

In addition to the normal pro*
duct ion difficulties of a non-budget
show, tribulations of "Anatol"
workers included the mysterious,
three-day disappearance of one of
the male members of the cast,
who, after frantic efforts, was lo-

cated in the General hospital,
where he had been taken after
having been stricken ill with in-
fluenza.

. ___
After* successfully surthouhtihg;'

these unique obstacles, it is with
an understandable glow of grati-
fication that cast members begin
their two-day run of the "Affairs
of Anatol," which will play today
and tomorrow evenings.— MERRY CHRISTMAS —

>

Interviews Held /

for Ca-op Posts
Interviews will be held today

from 3 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 204B
to select two students interested
in becoming members of the Co-op
and Cafe advisory committee, and
representatives - at - large on the
Student Council.

This committee acts a« an inter-
mediary body between ^the Co-op
and Cafe managers and the stu-
dents, hearing and investigating
complaints concerning them. It

also acts in an advisory capacity
to the Board of Control on mat*
tere pertaining to these two or*
ganicatiomL

|.
-.4H .i
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Tis the Season
Foreigners Fefed
The newly formed A.W.S. In-

ter-Culture committee will hold its

lk«t social event today from 2:30

to 4 p.m. in the Freshman teas

room, Adm. 223. Yuletide sjpirit

will be reflected in the decora-

tions and entertainment, Ethel

Chew, co-chairman, announced.

Personal invitations have been

Bent to many students, but Bruins
•

who did not receive them, and
are interested in the exchange of

ideas between nations both in war
iind peace, are urged to attend.

Formed to undertake the hither-

to unorganized task of acquainting

fDreign women students with our
University campus and customs,

tbe A.W.S. committee has been
received with enthusiasm by many
campus groups. -—-.^

Profesfonfs Carol -'^

Greeting the sunrise with
Christmas carolfi, the Lutheran
cKib, in collaboration with all

Protestant groups, will sponsor a
breakfast for servicemen at 6:45

a.m. in the Religious Conference

ftyuilding.

. About 120 servicemen are anti-

cipated, in addition to the civilian

students, sUted Roger Zimmer-
man and Eleanor Drummond, co-

chairman, who promised that fes-

trvitiei will be over in time for

iherrymakers to make their eight

o'clock classes.

FkHim EitferfofM
Carrying the yuletide spirit.into

the end of the month. PhUia mem-
bers will throw a post Christmas

pM-Cy December 29 for all kmdy
A.S.T.P. and army engineers on
aonpuB who get leave on that day.

An old fashioned box social with

songs, candy and all the trim-

rinfis of a traditional Christmas

party, the affair will be held at

R.C.B.

Invitations have been sent to

all amw Iwuses. the navy having
been mlglcotod due to

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TO04r
T.W.C.A. TUMSHMAN CUCB
fkrogram oomomittee will meet
today at 4 p.m. in the Ketrk-
hoff hall lounge.

miUA members will sign up
tCMlay in K.H. 220 for the

Christinas party.

eHKIBTIAN tSOBNCB OK-
0AN1KAT10N will hold its

wetlcly testimony meeting to-

day at 12:11) p.m. at 574 Hil-

Sard.
IJMJ^ will offer fencinc today

from 2 to 3 pjn. on the W. P.

E. green.

TOMOMOW
SBNIOR KlLBdJnVE OOM-
MtmCB will aseet toasorrow

At 3 pjtt. in KJl: XI.

WnMESOAY
PANIQEULENIC KSD CROSS

eowniittee wiB meet at 4 p.m.

Wednesday at 646 Hilgard.
'

IBTA nil ETA will meet at 4
'. ^.m. Wednesday In R.H. 170,

that naval men were not given
liberty. Members of Philia are
urged to si^ up immediately for
the party in K.H. 220.

Dinner, Panel Held
V Under the auspices of the Reli-

gious Conference, Mexican youths
ranging from 14 to 20 years of

age have been invited to the Reli-

gious Conference building tomor-
row night at 6 o'clock for dinner
and a group discussion.

Following the dinner the visitors

who have formed an organization
called the Vagabond club, will

hold a "Race" panel striving to

bring to light the problems con-

fronting various racial minorities

in this country.

Yule Dinners Ghfem . .

In an attempt to show the

American way of celebrating the

Christmas holiday, the Student
War board and the Religious con-

ference have invited about 100 of

the foreign students on campus to

a party at the Religious Confer-

ence building Christmas night at
6 -.30 o'clock.

American style cooking, includ-

ing turkey and all the trimmings
will be served. Atmosphere and
deoorations, however, will typify

customs of the different countries

of the United I^ations.

Men^bers of the choir will en-

tertain with varied United Nations
carols, Russian and Norwegian
singers will be on hand to render

songs of their -own countries.

Norwegian and Dutch sailors

who have just put into port have
been invited to attend as have
maoy dipk>matic canvus and Hol-

lywsed celebrities.— MERKY CHRISTMAS —

yUtHSTRONG TAKES

FDtST M ORATORY
In his initial oollegiate speech

tilt, freshman Reginald Arm
strong captured top place in the

intra-mural original oratory con-

test Friday afternoon with an ad-

dress on -What Negroes Are
Fiehtinc For."

Second place went to Myrick £.

Land, debate squad member, who
recently received second place in

impromptu speaking at the West-
em States Inter-CaUegiate Speech

tottmaanent at Fresno.

Jess KlHbak, soptensore transfer

from Ckkf OaUave. lafiked third in

coMpetition, with an onAion
the subject of

Dancers Warn

up to Studio

Evening Plans
Focal point of dance activity

on campus, Dance Workshop ex-
tends a general invitation to all

terp?ichores from ballerinas to jit-

terbug fiends to attend a meeting
this afternoon at 4 p.m. in W.P.E.
214 for the purpose of planning a
studio evening to take place in

early February.

Since the theme and program
of the recital is as yet undecided,
it is important for all those in-

terested in participating to attend
this organizational meeting, urged
Nanci Jepson, workshop head.

The production will be experi-

mental both with respect to chore-
ography and staging, since, like

former studio evenings, it will be
presented in intiniate style in

W.P£. 214.

Students interested in working
with design, lighting, and costumes
on the recital are also asked to
attend, since the production will

offer excellent oi4>ortunities for

exp<^imentation in settings, Miss
Jepson explained.

Those with ideas for themes
win be given an opportunity to
present their inspirations, and
names of those desiring to dance
only win be given to aspiring
choreographers.

Thru
the

Knothole

MARINE CHARCf—Invading U.S. Marines plunge over palnri-

tree wall toward Jap emplacements in Tarawa fightif>g. Last

week. Congressmen, feeling theHosses In the Gilbert Islarxh

campaign were too high, demanded investigation.

Official Notice
I.IBRARY HOUIIS

From December 22 through De-
cember 28 the library will be open
fro*n 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. How-

ever, it will be closed on Christ-

mas day and Sunday, December 26.

JohB E. Ooo iwrifi,

ADUATES

•— Miaav cuaHTMAi -^

*>.

„....™<B-<y

WJLC.

Servicewoinen
Recruit Bruinettes

froaa th«
the W.A-VJE.. the S.P.A.R.

will be an oMnpus
taday a»d every Monday fiwn 2

t« 4 pjB. in KJI. 210 to consult

Iwitk ffufitn iatenested in joinliig

TWe anrancefnents for thcae in-

terviews were made by Virginia

Hcsaboon, head of the War board.

Ena%n Virginia Lee Undsey, for-

merly of the Dean of Women's
ofHce, will aid students interested

in tlw W.A.V£.

DAYS REMAINING

lave your senior pictures

fakei 1944

SOUTHERNCAMPUS
T.-J

4

rr*~

v^—- -•:

Official Notices
ww» 'rw^<>>—*SJfc-ip*

17NDmU»AIHJAn
\>

Applications imr

scholazahip for the apring

March to July, 1944, are now be-

ing tataea to tiw office of tbe Dean
of Undergradoatetr Adm. 202.

January 15, 1944 Is the last day «n
whidi .tlM^ applications nsay be
tneti.

W.

araaad aervioes anwR nmam In

sdKwl itfitfl tbty reeeive afficial

acthw dnty orders and must pre-

sent theae orders at the office «f

tke Dean of Undef<gxnduates, A<m
202. at the tine of flKnc petition

for credit.

J,

eff UnAergrMnntss.

CHIUSTBfAS
22 to B will be ob-

recess.

aiudenta wiabing to be eligibie

of re-

\iM witiidrawinc

the Vnivevaity to

tlie amsed
wIm> wiite to receive pnr>

tiid credit ar adjoated credit for

their woii^, must renaain in aeliool

until they reoeKe official active

duty orders, and muat tpixacnt
at the Dean af Un-
Office/ 202 Adm.

tiaoe of lUing petition

linrt J. mnttt

Reservation

Pictures

•#i«*

r-.'f'-.

"^^
>

309
(Stu^o it open froin 9-12, 1-5)

Bldg. at the
for credit We Furnish Cops aiidf Gowns

by Izzy Pearlberg

J-
Notes on the coming Rose Bowl

game, from which we hope to pick

a winner. Scientifically, yet:

Washington's Huskies, in four

games, have picked up almost as

»much yardage on the ground as

the Trojans have in nine contests.

The northerners have a net of

1169 yards while U.S.C. has 1452

. ." . Trojans foes average 90 yards

a game via th^ land route, while

Husky opponents average only 49.

Pest Welch's crew got some 17

first downs a game, while the

Flgueroans average some nine and

one-half . . . The Trojans have

a phenomenal edge in pass defense,

however. S.C. has allowed passes

netting 637 yards to filter through

their secondary, in their nine

games, while a similar anu>unt of

yardage due to aerials has been
picked up by Washington's foes in

lour tilts.

Troy Trounced
• .Only common opponent for both
teams was March Field's power-
ful Flyers. Washington defeated

them, 27-7. in a major upset. Troy
got bounced around by a 35-0 score

when they played the Flyer eleven.

The Cravathmen went through
their first six ganies without be-

ing scored on, allowed 58 points

to be scored against them in the

final three. Altogether they've

aoored 126 . . . Washington has
given up 32 points, but themselves

have tallied 150, 24 more than the

Trojans.

jMk their aix Hoae Bowl games,

UJS.C has scored 20 touchdowns,

kidwd 18 extra points. At present,

they have a strii^ of fifteen

atraight at Pasadena.

Fh^ af tiie Huskies weich aver

300, the biggest being 255-pound

right Uckle Don Decks . . . Light-

est man on the field, U.S.C.'s £d-
.die Saenz, may be tlie best. He's

carried the ball 61 times to pick
- np 409 yards, a €.7 average.

S.C. has never lost a Koee Bowl
game, while the Huskies have
never won one. The closest the

Huskies have coase was a 14-14

tie with Navy in 1924. The Tro-

jans of the Howard Jones era

ran up the biggest score since 1902

when they defeated Pitt, 47-14, in

1930.

T.O.TJL.
The fact that the Trojans are

going to Pasadena on New Years
^Day is a tough bk»w for Ernie
Holbrook's baseball team, which
faces U.C.L.A. on January 8. Five
gridders, led by ex-Bruin Ainslee

Bell, and including Gordon Gray,

Don Hardy, Bob Webb, and
Jim Callanan, plan to report for

the cage squad, but football

practice has kept them away•from
; the court thus far, while the Fig-

veroan five has staggered its_way
:^ through preliminary games. -*^

Sort of cutting off one's

to spite one's face.

Johnsmen Trip
Bulldogs Twice

West, Rankin Pace Bruin Five to

50-26, 58-39 Wins; Bees Split

Baugh Leads

Redskins to

Playoff Win

STEADY—^The staunch defensive play of guard Bill Putnan

has been one of the main reasons Wilbur )ohns* Bruin cagers

have amassed four straight victories in non-conferervce games

thus far. Putnam's shooting is pretty fair, too.

ARMY QUINTET BUMPS
POLARIS CAGBRS, 47-39

A scenario writer couldn't have dotie better.

Ray Geyer's U.CXJi. army cagers scared sixteen points in the

last seven minutes af pUy to cotne from 'way behind and defeat

a Polaris Flight Academy five,

47-39, Saturday night at I^an-

caster.

WMi tblrteen mfaietes af tlM

second perisd gene, IIm Bruins

tnyMBg S7-Si. Se

rvovm ^^T^Beele^

Idnd Mid guard Joel R»dof

enied to get bet Mid tie M up

a* 99-9S, trmm wbsre the VcUmm

points te dlneh the gM»e.

Johnny Hawks, starting center,

was high-point wnam for the U.C.

L.A. team, scoring 14 digits, 13

of them fai the first half. Frede-

kind swished in 13 points, while

Rudof talbed 10.

Forward BUI Bench was the

leadinc scorer for the hosts, being

responsible for twelve points.

to Snat* Aba Annj Air
te meet ttie soldier five.

Atherton Ncmies
Officials for

Rose Bowl Gome
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 19. «LF)—

Pacific Coast conference commis-

sioner Edwin N. Atherton tonight

nMned the four officials who will

work the Jan. 1 Rose Bawl foot-

ball ganse between the University

of Soathern California and the

University of Washington.

Tom Fitzpatrick, an a>ummis of

the University af^Utah and ntm
a resident hi Oakland, will referee.

Verne Landreth, Friends College,

a resident of Whittier. Calif., will

umpire. Ra^h O. ColenMui, grad-

uate of Oregon State and residoftt

of Corvallis, Ore., was selected as
head linesman. George M. Hicks,

graduate of the University of Cali-

fornia and resident of Sacramento,
wiU be field judge.

Wilbur Johns' revitalized Bruin cagers brought their win streak
to four in a row over the weekend when they toppled Redlands.

twice, 50-26 and 58 to 39. Friday they traveled to Redlands to do
the trick, while they defeated the.

Bulldogs for the benefit of the
local clientele on Saturday night.

Veteran forward Dick West and
Bill Rankin, U.C.L.-A.'s towering
guard, were most responsible for

the Bruin triumphs. West snapped
out of a scoring slump to go on a
fifteen point spree Friday, and
pushed twelve digits through the
basket the following night. Ran-
kin, whose brilliant play surprised
everyone except Coach Wilbur
J(^ns, who maintains he knew it

all along, scored ten points Fri-

day and took high scoring honors
the other night with thirteen.

After starting off sl«wly In

the Friday eontest, and
held to a 13-10 lead at
time, the Bruins suddenly
ed up Mid with abevt ten enln-

iftes to play sported a 34-KI
lead. This prompted Johns to
Inject his reserves freely, some-
thing which didn't hurt the U.C
Li.A. ea—e In the least.

The following night, the Bruina
wasted no time at all, and were
out in front by a 27-15 count at
the half. In the second period
West scored ten of his twelve
digits, and the locals pulled even
further ahead.

Dave Brown was responsible for
10 points while center Jake Heald
sent nine through the hoop.

The Bruins will rest fer sows
three weeks before ' tackling

Camp Santa Anita In the Bnila

gym on January 7th and fa<dng

the Trojans at Westwood the

following night. Ernie Holbroek*s

divided

NEW YORK, Dec. 19. <U.B) —
Led by Slingin' Sammy Baugh and

Handy Andy Farkas, the Washing

ton Redskins rolled over the New
York Giants, 28 to 0, to win their

play-off for the eastern cham-

pionship of the National Profes-

sional Football League at the Polo

Grounds today.

Defeated twice in a row by the

Giants when they were favorites,

the Redskins rebounded as 9-to-5

underdogs to stop the New York-

ers dead before 42,800 fans and

earn the right to meet the western
champion Chicago Bears for the

league title at Chicago next Sun-
day. , ^

Farkas, former Detroit star,

rammed over on short plunges for

three touchdowns which Baugh
had set up with his aerials and a

runback of an intercepted pass.

Then, in the last period, Baugh's
aerials paced a 60-yard drivje th;%

netted a fourth Washington touch-

down, Ted Lapka scoring on an
ll-3rard paas. Bob Masterson of

Miami added all four extra points

from placement.

But from whistle to gun it was
Slingin' Sam» the lanky former
Texas Christian University ace,

who was the difference between
the two teams as the 'Skins bot-

tled up Bin Paschal, the Giants'

hard-running rookie back from
Georgia Tech. Sammy of the
slingshot arm rifled 21 passes and
completed 16 of them fer a total

of 200 yards. Only three fell in-

complete and two were inter-

cepted.

The Giants managed to hold off

the Redskins during the first quar-

ter, although Washington went ta

the fore after Clyde Shugart
blacked Ijen Tosaice's punt and
Washingtcm took over on the 13

The New Yorkers kicked oitt to

midfield and then, just before the

period ended, Washington boomed
back to the five on two Baugh
passes to Bob Mastersen and Wil
bur Moore.

In preliminary games, tha

Bruin Bees split their two tiMa

with the Bulldogs, dropping tha

first 25-16 and coming back ta

take the next one by a 51-36 wsap

gin. U.C.IIA.'s Cee five defeated

the Redlands Cees 30-26 and 52-25L

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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RA8HKR—boftrd and
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9 doUari vm week
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Psssf The Number Is 5
. . . Frve more shopping days to Christmas . . . Be-
fore you lift your hand, let us explain that we
mention them merely to remind you that if you
haven't bought that gift for Aunt Minnie or Uncle
Ben, the Folks or ''that one/' the UCLA Bookstore

has those gifts for you . . . Your choice of jewelry,

glassware, leather goods, wrappirtgs, cards and
sealing w^ix . . . and still nrK>re! — -^.^ ^^^

BUY Rpr, RNNT ON THE CAMPUS
AT THE

\
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EDITORIALS

Be It Merry
"Deck the halls with boughs of holly, fa lalalala

lalalala."

A child wrote a poem. It was almost a full year before
Pearl Harbor, and the'grimness of battle was distant,

jret the poem '^as about the grimness of battle.

It was Christmas time. That year was joyous one,
store counters swollen with gift suggestions, busy crowds
grotesque with irregular bundles. Vacations were ample
and gayly young and old were caught up in the Yuletide.
It was a family Christmas. -• ' vf.

California wasn*t white. Those who remembered the
northern snows, their home town, like the scenes on a
Christmas card, might have been dubious of a merry
Noel in the southwest. But when forty-foot trees be-
decked with colored bulbs, lights, and tinsel .sprang up
in the middle of the street and every thoroughfare was
'*Santa Claus Lane,*' they could tell it was Christmas.
And the shopping and the wrapping and the sealing be-
came an occupation.

It was a comfortable holiday. Food, warmth, shelter

were adequate. There was no fear, no loneliness and the
carols were sung lustily with smiling eyes and joyous
hearts. "r- '- .-.- -.

-^ :•'.- •.-.
, ..

.v.,..v .r . .,

-" "
'Tis the season to be jolly, fa lalalal, lalalala.**

Yet the child wrote a poem about the grimness of
fiattle. Something struck the heart of the child as she
listened to reports of the war, the war in Europe, far

away in Europe. She saw the cheery lights glowing in

the windows all around her. She looked past them and
imagined beyond her sheltered thoughts a deafening bat-

tle din, the staggered, blinding lights of warfare, the

damp, the cold, the pain, the death. And words arranged
theniselves in her brain and found their way to paper*

She wrote of a scene in a little house just outside a
tiattle-scared town, the war raging. An aged-white-haired
man was dying in his little house alone with a group of

officers standing by to use the shelter for a headquarters.

They watched him solemnly as he drew his last breath

•nd heard his dying words, "Peace on Earth, Good Will
to Men."

The officers, for a moment, felt a tranquility. But
then the noise of the battle roared through the walls of

the room and brought them back to reality. They turned
toward their commanding officer with one thought- It

^as Christmas. And^he battlefield was red.

They wanted a truce. The officer was going to send

a party with a white flag over to the enemy side. They
^rere going to agree to halt the war — for Christmas.

"Don we now our gay apparel, fa lalalala, lalalala."

But the child never finished the poem. She didn't

finish it because the story didn't have a happy ending.

She didn't finish it<>because she could hear carolling out-

aide her window, and the voices were happy, and she was
a child. She hummed to herself. She piit the half-poem
away — she would come back to i^^gain, sometime and
finish it.

There was Pearl Harbor and there was grimness close

to home« But the poem is still unended. The original mood
was never captured since. Perhaps she outgrew it and
could push the grimness a^ay^ to make each happy moment
precious and unmarred.

This Christmas is less in comfort, in joy. The gifts

are smaller, fewer. But somehow the spirit is heavy with
attempt, the endeavor to make it as joyous as possible,

to rise above our troubles, to push the grimness away.
And the holiday season will be preserved for it is rich

in the life of man and it shall-root down his emotions and
•often his heart against a rage. And it shall bring cheer.

"Troll the ancient Yuletide carol, fa lalalala, lalalala."
i
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Short Circuits With

Good Connections
by Tall and Slander

""Monday, December 20. 1943

lohn Coif'i

It was a wet but happy trip

for the Martin man Saturday p.m.
from the prosaic palms ot the
Grove to a shining Kerckhoff
dressed for Christmas, and a band-
stand thronged with more than
1,300 dancing Bruins—who braved
a fate worse than influenza to

make this Prom the triumph of

them all . . . Which they did . . .

All except for

Unlucky Bill Ackerman who was
already down with—you guessed
it—infuenza—and had to miss his

first Prom since Proms started

being institutional around this vi-

cinity . . , and Prcxy Pregeroon,
who had to let a comp bid go to

rack and ruin, having been "re-

stricted" because the Navy Dept.
feels unhospitable toward N. R. O.

T. C.'s who cut classes ...
BUT PROM SWEETHEART

Mary Rae MscArthur^ DeeGee,
made it with on-furlough alum Bilk

Godfrey, Phi Delt . . . and Junior
Prexy Janet Dunn — who over-
whelmed" the House Party crowd
the night before by looking pret-

tily presidential in a fuschia for-

nlkl—wore white the Big Night
for meteorologist Footer Murphy
. . . while woman of responsibility

Laurel Jones, Prom chairman,
saw her plans come true with
Dick 8«tter»on^. . .

Likewise* Prom-trotting
Were Alpha Chis Bobbie Del-

plalne, Ix>uise Bannister, and Jean
Seidell with Chuck VannatU. Fiji,

Jack Munroe, Beta, and Frank
Smith, Beta . . . Sylvia Kittell,

Kappa, was seen admiring one of

the giant Santas with Jim Thayer,
E>elta Sig . . . Lynn Miller was
there with inevitable Johnnie
Stewart . . . Theta Mary Ann Ru-
bel came with Hllker . . .

LOST IN THE CROWD but
contented, Qinnie Wellono, of Al-
pha Xi Delta, did her sitting out
with Loyola man Sam Beal . . .

while sisters Mary Dant, Ramona
Richardson, Liz Ohlka, and Jean
SwartEbach put in appearances
with Jack Cameron, V-12, Vincent
Sotre, Sigma Nu, Bill Wattering,
and Bill Blackwell, Kappa Alpha

. . DeeGee Barbara Slyh went
with Frank Minaut, one of the
Beta Theta Pi's . . . Bob Cooling
got around ^ith an (unidentified)
Alpha Phi . . . Homecoming Queen
Dorene Davis imported S.C. man
Roger MorehXrt, Delta Sigma
Delta ...

Noble IS the word for
Delt Bob Cuenin (don't rely on

our spelling) who was doomed to

Sick Bay Friday afternoon, but
transferred his bid to brother
Deck Ford just so date Betty Lln-
viUe wouldn't have to play shut-in

. . . Darned fraternal these Delts

. . . Which, of course, brings up
the subject of T. Duddleson who
wound up negotiations by taking
Kappa Clara Blackwell to the Jun-
ior Success ... „.

BIG, BLOND, AND BEAUTT-

nest-ce pas?

By Frances Wray
" He built no city^^^

^

Wrote no hook^

Raised no army^

Overthrew

ISo gbvernfnentf

inaugurated

yVo political reform.

He came
By way of a manger

^

Lived Bintply

With peasant*

And died

Betwoeen two thieve§.

But
Time itaelf

Is counted

' From that night

The Star^hild cams,

«M» • • • •

Unppy Birthday^ Sir!

FUL Don Malmberg honored Delta

Gamma's Maggie Newland . . •

That was Carrie McCarthy you
saw with Phi Kap Bob Hohman
. . . The tall and handsome with

Glnnie Hogaboom was — do we
have to tell you — Leo . Frame,
Sigma Nu retainer . . . Yell king
Gene Reynolds brought Clarice

Curtis . . . Gamma Phi Frances
Stewart devoted her evening to

Bob Allen, Sigma Nu . . . Jean
Cloud, Tri Delt, dated another Sig
ma Nu from Oregon, Sprague
Carter . . .

Happy, happy people
Here and there in the glitter we

sighted such couples as Gale Long,
Alpha Chi, and Phi Psi Herschel
Peak; D. G. Polly Egan with Bob
Rohr; Barbara McCurry and
Frank Gohr; Jean Maxwell and
photogenic West; Beverly Beust
with Dick Gregereon; Janet Hall
berg and Lt. Bob SIgel; Kappa
Delt Mary Ann Nelson with Howie
De Medici, Trojan Theta Xi; A D
Pi Barbara Flant. and back-on-the
campus-again Rod McFadden, Phi
Kap; CIseie Aderhold and Bob
Rand; and Geanne Jamison, Alpha
C:hi, with Don Paul.
BETAS AT THE BAR (strictly

non-alcoholic) were Austin Sellery

and Jack Morgan buying cokes for

Alpha C:hi Jane Thrieux and Ro-
berta Thomas, Alpha Xi . . . Dee-
Gees Muriel Nelson and Gwenn
Symons took time for "the pause"
with off-campus esoorts Keith
Spaulding and Neville Long . . .

Harriet Ryburn, Joan Falconer,
and Pat Barcal, of the Alpha Phi
sisterhood , toured the band-
stands with Howard Sosbee, Sigma
Nu, Si Simons, Theta Chi, and
John Carson, Phi Kap . . •

Not SO short
Was the circuit Ellen Steven

took ... she came down from
Cal to be with the Randall man
. . . which is no sacrifice . . .

Mary Neville spent most of her
time with Phi Kap Jeff Asher . . .

Phyll Hall, Alpha Phi, had Bob
Lusk in tow . . . Elaine Halperln,
Alpha Xi, dated Ensign Art White
. . . A. D. Pat Hay, Betty Jane
Wallburg, and Mary Lee Wharton,
A D Pis, were with Bill Babcock,
Frank Bowman, and Kappa Sig
Al Parker . . . Kappa Delt Mar
garet Benedict took in the fun
with V-12 Johnny Skiles . . .

THIS LEAVES APPROXI
MATELY 1,299 Prom-trotters to

be accounted for . . . 1,299 on one
of the most crowded floors that
ever played hawc with Kerckhoff
varnish . . 'rX299 satisfied cus
tomers all of whom we'd like*<o

enumerate a, b, c . . . but Space
and the Advertising Manager —
as usual — haw conspired against
us. . . ,

Minority
Report
Carol—former king of Rumania

—likes the climate of America,

and has, decided to take up iU

customs. Thus in Mexico City he

has made a quick conversion to

Democracy, and has moreover en-

gaged a press-agent (how truly

American!), Russell Birdwell and

Associates, to proclaim this fact

"urbi et orbi." To the tune of

$35,000 (that's how much Carol,

pays them) Birdwell and Assa«

ciates are supposed to whitewash

their customer and thus reverse

a State Dept. order prohibiting

his entrance into the U. S. ., .

First they arranged that Ik»

should speak on a CBS national
hookup, but the Office of Censor-
ship can«;elled the broadcast.
Later Birdwell engaged columnist
Cornelias Vanderbilt for publlcltj
purposes, but this deal, too; back-
fired. When Vanderbilt registered
with the Justice Dept. as- a foreign
agent, newspapers be|^an Inquiring
into the matter and published all

the dirt about Carol.

Actually Carol's not-to-secret
desire is to head a "Free Rumania"
movement and thus put his kingly
fingers on $80,000,000 of Rumanian
funds now frozen in this country.
The idea of Carol heading a "Free
Rumania" movement is not aa
ludicrous as it sounds off hand.
After all, since the Atlantic Char-
ter has been stretched enough as
to accommodate Darlan, Giraud,
Otto of Hapsburg, King George of
Greece, Badoglio, and King Em-
manuel of Italy, why not stretch
it a little more for Carol's sake?
Our political acumen tells wm,

however, that Carol's troubles
about entering the U. S. are c^ua-
ed not so much by the fact that
he Is a Fascist and a ttioroughly
despicable character, by the tmei
that Mme. Lupescu Is his mistresa
rather than his wife. For reasons
we cannot understand the public
has usiwlly been more skittlsli

about a man's Immoralities thaa
his political disclorations.

However hopeless Carol's posi-
tion may look at the present time,
we feel he shouldn't give up alt

hope—not yet. After all as soon
as the Russian armies hit Bessa-
rabia and Rumania, in Washing-
ton or London some kindly soul in
search of a "safe" man is bound
to remember him — in spite oC
Mme. Lupescu.
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BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS

Open Dally
• A. M. to f r. M.

GIVE
BOOKS

from

CAMPBELL'S
In W—hoood Village

ghoo«« from thousand* of tltUs—
eiirlnts priced at a fraction of

their oriKlnal co*t. Also newest
best sAllers. novels, non-f|,ctloiv
bonks about the war, humor anA
tnyntery books as well kn spaotal
Intel sst books and rsfArencea —

a

wonderful ssUctipn for the chil-
dren, too.
There's a (Ift - for •veryone on
your list, at Campbell's. Stationery,
i:nmes for the children and vrown-
upH, leather Clfts, and lovely home
a«*.cos8ories. So save gaiiollne and
time—do all your Christmas shop-
?>lng at •asy-to-reach Campbell's In
ha Village.

Gay ChrUtmas Wrappingt ChrUtnuu Cordt

CAMPBELL'/
iOOK

1 09 1 8 U ConUt Av«.
STORE

Los Ang«lM, 24
mmf^^m^'0i»0>^^^mif»
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can High Command revealed last
|

Vol. XXII No. 24

hight that the Allied second front

invasion will be aimed at north-

western Europe and that both the

United States and Britain "will

hit the common enemy with

everything available.**

WASHINGTON s— President

Rooaevelt yesterday announced

that Lt. Gen. Jacob Deveya wUl
_ eommand American forces In

tfie Mediterranean theater and

will »enre as deputy supreme

oommander of nil Allied forces

la that area.

Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker, the

president said, will be Allied air

eommaiider In the Medlterran-

MMi and Maj. Gen. James Doo-

litUe will be assigned to com-

mand the Eighth Air Force op-

erating out of Britain.

LONDON — Berlin indicated

last night that dauntless Jugoslav

partisans, fighting under British

military leadershi'p, still were

holding out on the Adriatic island

of Korcula, 37 miles south of the

S^tL^rby%V^'u^!:a?re""a1:d CLEANUr-American Coast Guardsmen '-pect a rc^^af Japanese troops Wi,,«^^

naval-supported German troops,

New Britain

Yanks Near

Key Airfield
-rr*~

attack on Makin Island. The Guardsmen operated with a Navy 'tas*. force
<^^[[J^^^

island invasion. From Makin in the Gilberts. Yank forces invaded )ap-held New Br.ta.n.

WITH MOROCCAN TROOPS
IN ITALY — Moroccan troops

•rho Sunday charged »nd cap-

tured an important 4000-foot

height slutped like the back of

Mi angry cat In the rugged Mc-

ior northwest of Venafro, yes-

terday completed mopping up
after hmnd grenade l»attles

against Oemnans holding owt l>

three defease points.

CHUNGKING—Chinese troops

have mopped up all Japanese rem-, _,;*- «* TTf-T a Th«»
iianta west of the Hutu river in search associate at U^X.A^ The

•outhem Hupeh province, last donation was the first ha»f of

S^fer to A drive on enemy bases $25,000 which was given by the

north of Lake Tungting. and have Jewish Fund for Medical Research.

engaged the invaders on the east

bank, a Chinese communique an-

Aounced last night.

WASHINGTON — President

Booaevelt yesterday stirred

apecuUtion that he may Mek a

fourth term by pointing out

Umt his peacetime administra-

tion, which he called •'old doctor

new deal," cured the nation of

Ito internal llls*and that his cur-

fl«Bt administration — "doctor

win-the-war"—Is curing it of

its external Injuries suffered at

Peart Hari>or.

LONDON — Smashing through

crumbling German lines west of

Kiev on a 65-mile front, Soviet

troops yesterday advanced to

within ibur miles of the five-way

rail junction of Korosten and cap-

tured the enemy stronghold -of

Korostishev guarding the ap-

proaches to Zhitomir, 16 miles to

the west.

A committee headed by Dr.

Thomas L. Jacobs, assistant pro-

fessor of chemistry at U.C.L.A.,

and composed of faculty members
from the entire University, will su-

^rvise Dr. Penn's work. Facili-

ties for his experiments will be

provided at the University clinic

in Los Angeles.

The total donation of $25,000 will

be used over a period of about

one year for the research. Dr.

Penn has been working on the

problem of cancer control for

some years, and has published

several papers on the subject, one

of them jointly with Dr. Joseph

Kaplan, professor of physics.

Another donation to the Uni-

versity in the form of two schol-

arships for students especially in-

terested in radio broadcasting was
announced by Dr. Sproul. The Na-

tional Broadcasting company was

the donor.

U.C.LA. Associate Receives BondMeef
Donation for Cancer Research{Sc/ie<fu/e</
A gift of $12,500 to the University for cancer research by

Dr. Harry S^. Penn, well-known Los Angeles cancer special-

ist, was recently revealed by Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,

president of the University, with
^

Dr. Penn's appointment as aj«- ^|p^|-| NotlCCS

Again Bring on

Nervous Qualms
Cinch notices are a fine old Uni-

versity tradition, not a too pleas-

ant one perhaps, but nevertheless

a tradition. Need there be any

other justification?

These notes, b^^ring their little

message^ of embarrasing informa-

tion, will creep up sometime next

week on hapless individuals whose
work has not been entirely of an

outstanding nature, and who might

be helped by an awakening tap on

the shoulder.

The notices hav^ come to be

called "cinch notic^'" because they

imply that one will find it a snap

to flunk in that class by merely

continuing on the same path which

one has followed during the first

half of the term.

American Forces

Repel Jap Thrusts
ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD-

QUARTERS, NEW GUINEA,
Wednesday, Dec. 29. (U.P)—U. S.

Marines, supported by tanks and

artillery, drove westward, to with-

in a mile and a half of the Japa-

nese airdrome at Cape Gloucester,

New Britain, Monday, expanded

their Silimati beachhead and re-

I

pulsed four counterattacks from
enemy units at Borgen Bay, a

communique announced yesterday.

Intensifying their drive against

the enemy's Cape Gloucester air
"

strips, the capture of which will

foreshadow the doom of the big

Japanese naval base at Rabaul,

300 miles to the east, the Marine*

fought their way forward in jun-

gles fronting their beachheads.

CASUALTIES LIGHT
A headquarters spokesman de-

scribed American casualties ai

"extremely light."

The communique issued by Gen.

StudenU interested in becoming Douglas MacArthur also disclosed

future tend salesmen for the that Australian infan jy
un.t^

fourth nationwide war Loan drive inching the.r way northward m
should keep 3 p.m. Monday free the Huon Gulf .sector of New

for a meeting in E.B. 100, Les Gumea, have captured WalmgaJ

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

70D>ir
KBT AND SCROLL convenes

at 4 p.m. today in Adm. 217.

UJft.A. events today include:

Arehery from|noon to 1 pm-
meeting at the west en-

trance of W.P.E.
DMieIng from no<m to 1 pjn.

in W.P.E. 208.

PHILIA party, formerly sched-

uled for tonight, has been

cancelled.

TOMOftHOW
U.B.A. TENNIS will be played

from 3 to 5 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon on the tennis

courts.

S B D OBOSS leSXKCUTIVK
committee will meet at 2

p.m. tomorrow In K.H. 201.

T.W.O.A. HOSTESS conunit-

tee will meet at 2 o'clock

tocnorrcyw afternoon in iht
^ Y.W.CA. building.

Frame, War Loan committee

head, declared yesterday.

Scheduled to begin January 15,

the fourth War Loan drive will

furnish Bruins with a chance to

start off the new year headed to-

ward U.C.L.A.'s quota of $137,-

500!

Both non-activity and activity

students are invited to do this

work which will require approxi-

mately two hours a week, Frame
explained.

A main committee consisting of

40 students acting as leaders will

have approximately 400 salesmen

under it to canvass the entire Uni-

versity. Each of them will re-

ceive 10 names each week in order

to see how individual Bruins are

saving their money.
As each person is interviewed

he will be given a war bond book.

Stamps will be obtainable each

week at the post office.

and Ago, 25 miles above Finsch-

hafen.
ARAWE ADVANCE
While the Marines fanned out

from their Cape Gloucester beach-

heads, American soldiers holding

positions at Arawe, 50 miles to

the southweast, battled new Japa-

nese thrusts and pushed forward

after withdrawing Sunday to Um-
tingalu. Aircraft broke up a strong

enemy raid by 30 divebombers and
20 fighters Monday morning, bag-

ging 30 Jap planes, while ground

units bagged three. Four more
planes were shot down by our

naval units.

Southern Campus

Calls for Pictures

In an attempt to beat local

draft boards and military orders

to the punch, Navy V-12, .R.O.T.C.

and fraternity appointments for

pictures in the 1944 Southern

Campus are now being accepted

in K.H. 309 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon,

and from 1 to 5 p.m.

As a special Navy section has

been planned for the yearbook, a

large representation of Navy men
is desired, declared Jane Waller-

stedt, Southern Campus business

manager, with the style accent on

dress blues. Fraternity civilians

are requested to wear dark blue

suits aiid white ties, while all

servicemen will appear in Army
or Navy dress uniforms.

A flat sum of 11.03 is required

for the original picture, in addi-

tiofl to 50 cents for each additional

picture appearing with other or-

ganisations, honorariea, or class

photos. Miss Wallerstedt stated.

ExecuHVes
Reeonvene
Reconvening after a three-week

respite from campus affair^, the

Student Executive Council will

meet tomorrow at 4 p.m. in

Kerchoff hall Memorial room, an-

nounced Harry Pregerson, A.S.-

U.C. president.

With a discussion of forthcom-

ing social events the main point

on the agenda, a new policy re-

garding social functions may re-

sult.

Due to changed conditions and

inadequate enforcement of the so-

cial program adopted by the

council last semester, a more sub-

stantial plan has been found nec-

essary.

Also to be submitted for the

executive body's official sanctton

is a recommendation for a pos-

sible increase of members for the

Cafe Co-op Advisory committee,

to be pres^ted by Frieda Rapo-

port, chairman <rf the committee.

:,v
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Bulletin Blasts

Training Program

Liquidation Rumor
Thrusting an official pin into

the balloon of rumors that the

Army Specialized Training Pro-

gram is in the process of liquida-

tion, a War department memo re-

cently stated that the number of

men being trained will vary to

accord with the needs of the Army
and the available manpower.
Admitting that the quota of

trainees is now being reduced, the

bulletin includes a statement from

Secretary of War Stimson predict-

ing that the number "may later be

either increased or still further

reduced as the ^exigencies of the

military situation or military

training make advisable."

At the present time there are

approximately 140,000 men in the

program, the first group ha ing

entered upon this training in

April, the memorandum disclosed.

During the brief existence of

tha program, nearly 2000 enlisted

men 'have been graduated irom

the AJS.TP. tt.

New Sfudenf-
Teacher Club
fo Organize

Initial meeting of the newly or-

ganized local chapter of the Cal-

ifornia Student Teachers associa-

tion will be held Monday at 4 p.m.

in E.B. 100.

The association is being organ-

ized for all students enrolled in

the school of education who have

junior standing or above. Stu-

dents working for elementary, sec-

ondary or special credentials as

well as those who are now doing

their practice teaching are eligible

to membership.
The purpose of the association,

which is being sponsored by Dr.

Jessie Bond, director of training

schools is to bind together all the

potential teachers through an as-

sociation which will be similar to

the California Teacher associa-

tion. The C.S.T.A. will be headed

by June McCollum.
The program for the meeting

on Monday will include practical

demonstrations of what to do and

what to leave to the imaginatkm

of the Interviewer when the sti»- /

dent is up for his first teaching

position interview.

The sample interviews will be

conducted by Walker Brown,

principal of Hamilton High school

and Robert Cralle, superintendent

of the Inglewood achooli.
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REMAINS OF JAP GUN—^A Nipponese anti-aircraft gun. or

what's left of it after a pounding by American artillery, is

examined by Yank troops at Makin. How U.S. submarines

have helped insure Anr>erican superiority in the Pacific was
revealed yesterday with the announcement that 12 Jap ships

have been sur^k by Yar^k subs. .

Destroyer, Tankers Anong 12

kifi Ships Sunk by Ui. Subs
' WASHINGTON, Dec. 28. aiP)—The Navy today disclosed

that American submarines have sunk 12 more Japanese
ships, induding a destroyer and two large tankers, in the
intensified war of attrition against the enemy's battered

fiupply lines.

Full'Time
Heafing
Prevails
The campus central heiting fa-

cflities, in a gub-srub-basement of

Royce hall, with most of the Uni-

versity's other running equipment

has been running on a 24-hoar a

day schedule, Thomas A. Stead,

assistant superintendent d
gnmnds and building^, recently

revealed. ^—
Cause of the change was laid to

the Navy, which feeds its V-12's

and N.R.O.T.C.'s at 700 and 1800,

and the numerous night classes

scheduled by the University.

TtKHigh continuous operation

costs a little more in fuel and la-

bor, it is easier on the equipment

than a daily shutdown he further

stated. The huge boilers in the

central heating i^stem in Royce

hall basement are now no longer

put under the strain ot expansicm

and contraction with the sharp

change in temperature caused by

shutdown and refiring every day

Stead estimated that the 24-

hour schedule would actually re-

duce failures in equipment and re-

sult in a saving of machinery
made ot critical materials.

Yule Customs of Airies

Highlight R.C.B. Party
Dutch, Norwegians, LaHn AmericaiM

Feted in Campus Christmas Celebration

by Mary Redding

"Vrollykc Kerstmis,'* "Felix Navidad,*' "Gledeli|r-Jul,'*

and similar greetings sounded throughout the Religious CoBr

ference building Christmas night.

The occasion was the colorful

Greeks Win
War Board
Work Award
In ihe contest for the highest

amount of war work done hy a

campus living, group Alpha Omi-
croii Pi cornered first i^ace with

a total of 205 points earned dur-

ing November, as judged by the

War board imder Virginia Hoga-
boonrL
Second place was won by Pi

Beta Phi, which ^lad 157 points,

followed by Alpha Gamma Delta

with 143 points. Miss Hogaboom
said.

In order to stimulate competi-

tion between the individual cam-
pui groups contributing time to

w^ar woric, a plaque will be award-
ed by the War board at the end
of the year to the one which has
earned the most points

banquet given for U.C.L^.'s for-

eign students and Norwegian and

Dutch sailors, as well as many
prominent citizens of foreign birth,

by the Student War board and the

University Religious conference.

After the turkey dinner with all

the trimmings, a quartet from the

University A Cappella choir sang

carols of the United Nations, and

a Polish dance groi^ perfomMd
their native dances.

Adjourning to the various roofBS

of R.C.B., the 175 guests then ob-

served the Christmas customs of

the different lands. Coffee, Dutch
and Norwegian cakes and candies,

Russian cookies. Wassail punch
and a Mexican gift filled "Pinata"

were some of the attractions of-

fered.

The party Was planned in hc»-
or of the men connected with the
Religious conference who are now
fighting throughout tite world.

The haid, one of the greatest an-

notnced in recent months, raised

to at least 987 the number of Jap

ships sunk since Pearl Harbor.

Submarines alone have accounted

for 3M. The official record for

the underseas raiders now stands

at 536 sunk, probably sunk or dam-

i;^1
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Besides the destroyer and two
large tankers, the latest victories

Included two medium-sized trans-

ports and seven freighters. —

The sinkings, all in the Pacific

and Far East, provided indirect but
invaluable aid to American forces

fai their new offensive against New
Britain Island, since the ship losses

knpose a further burden on the
enemy's ability to supply his far-

flung outposts.

Loss of the tankers and trans-

ports was a particularly serious

blow to the Japs, since the enemy
depends on craft of these types to
keen reinforcements and fuel mov-
ing to garrisons in the Southwest
Pacific.

Official Notices
17NDHRGRADUAT1B
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for imdergraduate
Bcboiarships for the Spring tei^,

March to July, 1944, are now be-

ing taken in the Dean of Under-
graduates office, Adm. 202. Jan-
uary 15, 1944, is the last day on
which these applications may be
fUed.

Hosmer W.
• Chaimum, Committee • tTn-

and
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1^- Students wishing to be eligible

ilor the special schedule of re-

funds for students withdrawing

frmn the University to enter the

«fmcd aei vices must remain in

school until\ they receive official

«ctii« duty otders and must pre-

sent these orders at the office of

tile I>can of Undergraduates, Adm.
aOQ, at the tkne U filing petition

M. wnm.

"in

/'3y

StudenU entering the armed
•enrices who wish to receive par-

tial credit or adjusUd \credit for

tbair work, must remain in school

until they receive official active

duly orders, ^k1 must present

these orders at the Dean of Un-
^rgiraduates Office, 202 Adm.
mOg, at the tiBM af filiag petition

I
ii
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Knothole

by Izzy P^arlberg

A last peek at the Rose Bowl

game before we devote our at-

tention to basketball, which, we
are told, will be quite a success-

ful sport this year:

It'll probably be the first time

in history that a football player

starts his first game in the Rose

Bowl, as Ains Bell will for the

Trojans on New Yiear's Day. Bell,

who learned how to pass on a

U.C.L.A. basketball court, saw al-

most no action at aH during the

regular season. We imagine Babe

HorreU is surprised. Wilbur

Johns, who could have used Bell

on his '44 basketball squad, feels

pretty bad about it all. . . .

Washington's Sam Robinson

carried tl>e ball 54 times in four

games, averaged 5.4 yards per at-

tempt. He weighs a meager 2»J0,

AH tiie oil^r Husky backs com-
bined, with tiie ^^ception of now-
departed Pete Susick and Jay
Stoves, have taken the ball from
Mriramage only 23 times. . . .

Tickets Going Slouf

Tickets for the game are going

ahywly, and reports indicate that

the Pasadena stadium will hold

the smallest New Year's Day
crowd in many a year. About 70,-

OCN^ are expected. ...
Whereas Husky rooters and

most people who feel qualified to

choose winners of football games
are giving away the Trojans and
points like mad, we have carefully

analyzed the situation, figured

cmt everything from the mathe-
matical viewpoint, but were un-

able to get any kind of score as

a result.

So we lo<^ud ourselves in a

yuom with a deck of cards, picked
two to give us the Washington to-

tal, and chose one card for the

S.C. score.

We think the score will be
Washington 13, U.S.C. 7. We've
even wagered fifteen cents on the

outcome.

Geyer to Start

as Army Five

Vies Tonight
Dick Perry was shifted to cen-

ter and Coach Ray Geyer promot-
ed himself to a first string guard
spot yesterday as the U.C.L.A.

army basketballers had their final

workout before mating the Los
Angeles Port of Embarkation five

hi the Bruin gym tonight.

Reason for Perry's change of

position was the fact that regular

center Johnny. Hawks suffered a
head injury and will be unable to

compete.
Norm ''Freddie*' Fredekind

and Henry Solltvaa wlll sUrt at

forwards for tho locals, while

Joel Rudof will play alongside

Geyer at the other guard posi-

tion.

In the army cagers' last start,

they were tripped by Santa Ana
Army Air Base, after having de-

feated Polaris Flight Academy
with a Merriwell finish.

There will be no admission
charge to tonight's game, it was
announced, with both servicemen
and civilians welcome. Game
time is 8 p.m.

Morfenthol, Brown
to Compete in

East-West Game

COACH OF THE YEAR—^Amos Alonzo Stagg. who received

"Coach of the Year" honors, is given a scroll commemorat-
ing his feat at a recent dinner. U.S.C.'s Dr. Rufus Von Klein-

Smid presents it to him.

DeapMo

U.C.L.A. varsity football team

finished far out of the running

for Rose Bowl honors, two Bni-

ias wlll appear on ttK gridiron

New Years Day, with the recent

aanouncenseat thnt gnard MIhe

BInrlenthal nnd end Dave Drawn
have been selected to participate

In the annual East-West game
at San Frandaeew

Both Marlmthal and Brown
have won two letters In college

football, with the latter earning

one eff his nsaaograaw at'Staa-
fori hi lt42. The twe grldders

hara received ooaoMsrable all-

eeasit mesMaa.

Prevloaaly» only asen with
three years varsity experience
who had completed their col-

lege eligibility were permitted
to play In the Bast-West tIR.

Because of t^e stringency of tMs
rule, only foar Drains have beea
selected In the

Rve March Field Footballers

Start for West In Shrine Game
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28. OJJW—Coach Babe HolHngbery of the

West Shrine team today named five fourth air force players on a
tentative starting lineup for the annual New Year's Day game with
the East. _,. .

~7 , I IT""

Hollingbery selected Jimmy Nd- ****• ""^ **« '•'**"» "*" *" ***

son, Bob Defruiter and Sal Rosato
in his No. 1 backfield unit, with
their teammates, End Hank Nor-
berg and Tackle Walt Messmer
in the line. The Fourth Air Force
lost only to Washington last fall

and administered a 35 to whip-

ping to Southern California, whi<^
will face the huskies in the Rose
Bowl.

Dick Rcnfro af Washington

JEFF CRAVATH
Pick^ Starting Lineup

BILL GRAY
He's On It

fraley Tabs
Huskies, Easf
on Jan. Isf

Trojans, Huskies DriH in Mud as.

Coaches Pid Rose Bowl Starters
PASADENA. Cal., Dec. 29. <U.P)—pniversity of Southern Cali-

fornia and University of Washington - Rose ©owl faotball squads
slogged through muddy field workouts yesterday, worriedly eyeing
the skies and attempting to outguess the weatherman for their NeMr
Year's Daydash. .

. . • - -

Coach Newell (Jeff) Cravath of U.S.C. and Ralph (Pest) Welch
fiatn Washington drove their squads hard in afternoon sessions after

being ftorced indoors in the morning by a driving^ rain.
*

Washington worked here In Pasadena at Tournament Park
while the Trojans drilled extensiv^y on defensive meaeures <» their

•WB Bovnrd Field In Los Angeles.

Both coaches announced their starting hneups, deviating little

frsfn anticipated starters.

Washington's starting backfield will consist of Genry Austin,

tSmm Robinson, Al Akins and Wally Cranser. In iht line, Welch an-

nounced a forward wall of Jack Tracy, Don Decks, Frank Saku,
Gordon Berlin, Bill Ward. Tag Christiansen, and Dick Hagan. ^

AlnsUe mm, awiiinsi aeeond sUlaa gaailiataiili, itisolvsd Cm-
i^s eall e««r Jkn llar«y and w« Mhin ap In the 8.C. iaohiIsM
I Eddie Saeaa, Dnaae Whitehead and George Cailanaa.

Th« Trojan Una will consist of Gordon Gngr» Mui Farraio^ Dick

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. aJ.P) — A
quick and almost painless method
of spending the last few bobs left

over from the Xmas scramble

—

the New Year's day bowl football

winners:

Rose Bewl: Washington over
Southern California.

Sugar Bowl: Georgia Tedi
over Tulea.

Cotten Bawl: Randolph FleM
ever Texas.
Orange Bowl: Southwestern

Louisiana Institute over Arkai»-

sas Aggies.
Sun Bowl: Southwestern Uni-

versity over New Mexico.
Shrine game: East over West.

Although the granddaddy of

them all, the race for the roses at

Pasadena shouldn't be the battle

that It's cracked up to be. The
Huskies from the north played
only four games during the past

season but seem to have too much
<Mi the bowl-ing ball for the out-

manned Trojans, Laciung inter-

sectional flavor, the best you can
say is that it will be a football

game.
New Orleans plays hoat to what

rates as the game of the day,
sending powerful Tulsa against a
fast-working Georgia Tech team.
The Engineers from down (}^rgia
wagr appear to have a riight edge
in all-afound polish hut it will be
a ball game of pre-war calibre for

the Sugar Bowl spectators.

Another w«ot coast tilt, the
east-west brawl at San Francisco,

promises to overshadow the Rose
Bowl. Both duht have their usu-

a] casts of stan and the way you
pick thii one dipenda on senti-

ment.
Happy laadtoup^ —4 Mwy 1<*^

backfield.

The East, under Andy Kerr of

Colgate and Dr. G^eorge Hauser of

Minnesota, went through two long
drills at their Santa Clara Head-
quarters. One backfield unit in-

cluded Ed Doherty, Boston Col-

lege, quarterback; Bob Hoem-
schcmeyer, Indiana, left half; Joe
Kane, Pennsylvania, right half,

and James Dougherty, Miami, full-

back.
The other unit had Aldo GencI,

Penn State, quarterback; Way-
ner WUllains, Minnesota, left

half; Boris Demaneheff, Pvrdue,
right half, and Dean Sensan-
baagher, Ohio State, fullbaek

The East still concentrated on
a passing attack, with Hoemsche-
meyer doing most of the throwing.

Johnsnen Face

Roosevelt Rve

at San Pedro
Ooach Wilbur Johns apparently

felt that his Bruin basketball

team siK>uld i>ave a couple more
games under their collective belt

before tackling the Trojan cagers

on January 8, so he promptly
carded Steve Miletich's Roosevelt

Base team and the always-potent
TwCTitieth Century-Fox five for

tonnorrow and Friday nights rc-^

spectively.

The Bruins play the Roosevelt
hoopmen at San Pedro, and return

to the local gym on New Year'i
Eye.

Originally, the Uclans were
slated to rest daring the Christ-

mas season, not to return to

action until January 7 when
they face Camp Santa Anita In

their final prep for the Trojans.
The Roosevelt squad has won 14

of its 17 games to date, bowinc
twice to Ernie Holbrook's Tro-
jans, 33-32 and 33-30.

It'll be against the Fox five,

however, that Johns expects most
of the difficulty this weekend. The
movie quintet is headed by cent^
Dole Sears, former S.C. great, and
includes ex-Trojans Bob Ormsby,
Len Berg, and Eddie Oram. Guard
Walter Daggett of Dartmouth is

the only "foreigner" on the start-

ing team.
Against the Roosev^t team,

Johns will probably start Dava
Brown and Dick West at fer-

wards, Jake Heald at center,

and Bill Putnam and Bill Kan-
kin at guards.
In a preliminary game tomor-

row night, the Bruin Bees meet
the Roosevelt Marines at San Pe-
dro.

NATIONAL
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20,000 Expected to

See Sun Bowl Clash
EL PASO, Tex., Dec 28. (UJ?)—

The expected crowd of some 20,-

000 fans will see at least four dif-

ferent offensive formations in the
ninth annual Sun Bowl game here
Saturday between New Mexico
University and Southwestern Uni-
versity.

New Mexico, long an exponent
of the spread formation, also will

use the 'T" in many of tfieir

plays, -according to Coach Willis

Barnes. The Loboes will use
their deceptive "accordion shuf-

fle,** a colorful variation of the
spread.

Key man in any New Mexico
formation will be Norvell (Red)
Smith, kept out of military serv-

ice by a disabled hand but one of

the best backs in tlie country.

Smith is a left-handed passer and
broken-field runner.

Tulsa, Tech Pour If.

On in Sugar Bowl Prep
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 28. OJJi)

—Both TViIsa and Georgia Tech
training headquarters reported a
swing to heavier wortt today In

preparation for the New Year's
Day Sugar Bowl classic.

Tulsa training headquarters at

Bay St. Louis, MiM^ reported that

Coach Henry Fn^ was well sat-

isfied with his boys, following
heavy scrimmages. \

N0W MnJif^rm
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EDITORIALS

Light from 'North Star'
You never realize it unUl /ou see it; you cannot know

it until you feel it.
-^ — ——--

The newspapers can shout the atrocities of this war
and you may shake your head, for a moment, in attempted
sympathy. The radio can blare with the noise of battle

and take your ears to distant tragedy, but your eyels wilt

keep you in your own comfortable living room.

What you have read and heard can be brushed aside,

out of mind, even if they have struck home for a time,

because they are not real enough to you. Newspaper col-

unms tell a story, but they cannot go into gross detail.

You must strain your imagination in order to visualize

the scene. But the picture that comes to your mind is

determined by what you have seen and known previously

in your experience. Most of us have not known tragedy.

We saw tragedy, felt it through the medium of the

motion picture, "North Star." There in the theater we
were removed from our own environment to the Russian

village portrayed on the screen. The people were real,

their gayety real, their simple lives becoming a living part

of us until we, too, were participating. The invasion was
real, the fear, the courage, the tragedy real, realistic

enough to transfer the deep emotions of the mother whose
little girl was strafed before her very eyes, into our own
nervous system. Realistic enough to have us grope with

the blinded young scholar, to have our insides curdle with

the great Russian doctor at the Nazi's bleeding of the

village children to death for transfusions for the enemy
soldiers.

We do not usually go overboard in our praise of

motion pictures, for the technical aspects, the photog-

raphy, the dialogue, the plot, the montage, the musical

background, setting, gesture and expression usually inter-

fere with a whole impression. This time, we' were con-

scious of only the people and what was happening to

them. It was not a motion picture, but an actual event

taking place before our eyes- And we felt it and we saw

it and it impressed us. We cannot brush it aside, out of

our mind.

This was real enough. It was the closest we have come

to actual tragedy. It sobered us. It made us realize more

than ever before what an infinitesimal part we are play-

ing in this war, what a little bit we have given, that we
have suffered not at all.

Yes, we, most of us, have given our sons, our brothers,

our sweethearts to battle, but have our sisters, our chil-

dren, our mothers been subject to the enemy hand? Have

our people been shot down in the streets as they ran to

shelter or walked over to visit a neighbor? Have we been

forced to put a torch to our own homes, to our own be-

longings so that the enemy would not have them? Have

our streets been muddied by a ruthless foe? ...

No, we didn't start this war, we didn't ask for it. But

did they, the simple people of that little village, the people

of France, of Greece, and of Britain?

s We must not waste our time, our energy. We must

make up for the fact that we are safe and comfortable iA

our homes and they are suffering. We might have been

they.

No man, no woman, no child can be useless in this

war. There is something for everyone to do. Getting a

useful education is a part of our contribution, but we must

study whole-heartedly, make each minute count, each

minute that thousands die of starvation, wounds, dfsease,,

exposure, shock, heartbreak.
"^ The new year is soon here. There are many solemn

resolutions we will want to make and keep-
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Not too Blueprint div.

by Hank Struess
In days past, esthetically mind- The Campanile will stand at the

ed Bruins have gone a little green
when they have contemplated the
touch of glamour lent to the
Berkeley campus of the University
by the towering Campanile, and
they have cursed the fate that has
left them without a comparable
landmark. „,r^.

Despair need not be too pro-
found, however, for the building
program that will go into effect
as soon as peace-time conditions
once more prevail provides for this,

and many other improvements
that will be of immeasurable
morale an«l educational benefit to
the future 'campus inhabitants.

CONVENIENCES OF HOME
No longer will inspired pre-

meds, pre-jurisprudence, or pre-
engineering students have to ex-
pose themselves to the rigors of

cold, clammy climate of Berkeley
because of a lack of their respec-
tive colleges on this campus, for
their buildings will await them
right in their own sunny South.
This group of buildings will clus-

ter about a walk leading south
from the Library. Even further

south will stand a magnificent
Greek theatre, the embryonic scar

of which can even now be seen in

the lower end of the grounds.

easternn[K>st extremity of the

campus, where the "Founder's

Rock" now rests an<| in a line

with the Quad. A twin to the now
half- completed administration

building will lead the eye directly

to the impressive structure.

The University chimes, now
hampered by unharmonious echoes,

will probably be placed into the

top of the tower, and their gay

little notes will no 'longer bounce,

frustrated, off the walls of an
unappreciative Library.

FUTURISTIC ENTERPRIZES
la addition to the many new

structures, which will Ji>ring the

total up from its present 13 to a

more impressive 24, several of the

present buildings will be greatly

enlarged. The Life Science build-

ing is the most conspicuous exam-
ple of these unfinished buildings,

for one wall was left blank so

that it could be easily removed.
Every parking space which now

offers possibilities to the harrased

late-comer will have a building

place neatly in the center of its

dusty wastes, and any new park-

ing spaces will necessarily be so

far from all centers of life that

Seven League boots may become
quite an important part of the

student's supplies.

Grins and

Growls
DOC CONE!

Oh where. Oh where hat my lit-

tle dog gone? A female, Great --

Dane answering to the name Trip- _j^

oli has been lost, strayed or stolen ^^l

from my home. I appeal to all

dog lovers or those who would

like to collect the $50 reward of-

fered to help me find my pup.

When last seen in Westwood vll- -

lage the year old, three foot tall

dog was beige colored with a

brown and white face and a white

streak down her chest. '-^~^-—
I can be in Westwood within

five minutes after receiving a call -

.

so if you -should see Tripoli be-___

tween -classes don't hesitate to

phone CRestview 19111 and ask
for Mrs. William Price.

Maureen 0*jHara/

Editor*8 note:—
Thi8 is a special service, for

Mov^ie stars, sei'vicemen and
Betas only.

P.8. ' " '-
:-

When Uist seen in K.H. tit

Miss O'Hara had red hair, green
eyes, and a flawless eomplenpicm

despite the rain. She tvas wear^
ing tan slacks^ a mink coat and
a green snood. Half the staff

swooned. The rest were voomen.
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FACULTY IN ARMY
NAVY TOTALS 51-
One Out of Ten

"^Teachers in Service

Having stored their lecture

notes, stock jokes, and term as-

signments in their appropriate in-

tellectual closets, 51 members of

the University faculty and admin-

istrative staff are now serving in

the armed forces, a recent survey

revealed. .
-• . ;

With almost one-tenth of the

faculty in military service, pro-

fessorial ratings have been ex-

changed for military ranks rang-

ing^ from private to lieutenant

colonel, and averaging commission

of first lieutenant in the Army or

a lieutenant junior grade in the

Navy. _ ^

Leading the campus army are

Lt. Col. Charles H. Titus, pro-

fessor of political scfence, who re-

turned to the University this se-

mes tier after receiving a medical
discharge for malaria and tropical

fevers contracted in service with

the Signal corps in New Guinea,

and Lt. Col. Arthur H. Warner,
assistant professor of psysics.

UCFT, TWO, THREE
—Now serving with the army In

various capacities are Master Ser-

geant Everett C, Adams, assistant

in art; Major Myron I. Barker,

associate professor of French;

First Lieut. Willis H. Bliss, asso-

ciate in mechanic arts; First Lieut.

John C. Clendenin, assistant pro-

fessor of banking and finance;

First Lieut. Horace S. Craig, in-

structor in French; Sergeant H.

G. Dick, assistant professor of

English; Major Norman Duncan,
Junior supervisor, physical educa-

tion.

More khaki-clad faculty mem-
bers are First Lieut. A. Gerhard
Elger, assistant professor of busi-

ness law; Capt. M. Briggs Hunt,
assistant in physical education;

pvt. Thomas P. Jenkin, instructor

in political science; Second Lieut.

Paul Kelso, lecturer in political

science; Second Lieut. James K.

Lowers, supervisor of instruction

in subject A English; Sgt. James
E. Phillips, Jr., instructor in Eng-
lish; Pvt. Vem W. Robinson, in-

structor in German; Pvt. Harry
Simons, lecturer in accounting;

Capt. Joseph E. Spencer, assistant

professor of geography; First

Lieut. Hugh T. Swedenberg, as-

sistant professor '9f English. ^

SHIP, AHOY! f/"^^^^
.

..Instead of Wednesday sings the

following faculty servicemen and
women are now harmonizing on
"Anchors Aweigh" : Commander

^ James R. Bell, associate in me-
' chanic arts; Ensign R. M. Bohart,

instructor in entomology; Lieut.

(j.g.) Winston W. Crouch, assist-

, ant professor of political science;
" Ensign Gertrude W. Crowfoot, as-

(Continued on Page t)

DR. ROBERT C. SPROUL

Sproul Offers

New Year Wish

It

\

\

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
NBOBO UNIVERSITY CLUB

will meet at 7 o'clock tonight

at 1201 East 53rd Street.

ZITTA PHI ETA meets at 3
p.m. today in R.H. 170.

A.W.S. HOSPITALITY OfYICE
committee convenes at 12:30

p.m. today in K.H. 222.

WAR BOARD SECRETARY
aspirants are requested to

sign up today in the War
Board office, K.H. 206.

OAMMA DELTA UPSILON
. wiiT get together at noon to-

day in K.H.^212a

Nineteen l\undred and forty-

three years ago an event occurred
whiibh was intended to establish

"peace on earth, goodwill toward
men." Yet, now, nineteen hun-
dred and forty-three years later,

there is no peace, and pitifully

little good will. Why? It is that

question which, on the eve of a

year which may well prove the

most portentous in the history of

humankind, each individual
amongst us must, honestly and un-
afraid, . ask himself. Let us ask,

also, what kind of year we want
1944 to be.

"Victory," "lasting peace," "a
better world,'* "the four free-

doms": of these we prattle uncecus-

ingly; we are free with our words,
we mortal beings. These are fine-

sounding words; but do they mean
anything? And when we say that

those things are what we hope for

in the year ld44, do y/e mean that

you, and I and every one of us, is

resolved on suffering, on sacrific-

ing, on dying if need be, to the end
that not my generation alone, nor
yours, but generations unending
may live in a world which in real-

ity is a better one, in which there

may be peace and good will.

My New Year's wish for you is

not that you may have a happy
year, in the sense in which we
commonly interpret the word
**haw>y"; but that you may have
a year of faith in God and in

yourself, of courage to do what
must be done, and of strength in

body and mind. Then not only

the year 1944 but every year to

follow will be happy indeed.

ROBERT GORDON SPROUL,
President of the University.

Piatt Leaves for

Columbia Position

Doi\pld A. ^
Piatt,

,
professor of

philosophy, will leave tlie Univer-

sity March 7 to take a seat on
the faculty of Columbia Univer-

sity during the coming spring and
summer terms.

Joining his* close friend and fel-

low pragmatist John Dewey,
American philosopher and author

of "Human Nature and Conduct,"

who is oh the Columbia faculty,

Dr. Piatt will replace Irwin Ed-
man, professor of philosophy at

that university.

The philosopher will serve as

visiting professor at the eastern

university and will return to this

campus in the fall semest^c.

Zwick Fills

Registrar's

Aide'sPost
Filling the gap left by the death

of Registrar Harry M. Showman
last June, Mrs. Nettie H. Zwick

has been named to the newly

created position of assistant reg-

istrar at U.CL.A., it was an-

nounced yesterday by President

of the University Robert Gordon

Sproul.

Since William C. Pomeroy, at

present acting as registrar for

both the U.CL.A. and Berkeley

campuses, is officially attached to

the northern branch, Mrs. Zwick

,will be in full charge of the local

office.

LONG CAREER
For the past year, Mrs. Zwick,

who has been with the University

in various capacities for 30 years,

ha's served as administrative as-

sistant. She began her connection
with the University in 1913, when
she became a stenographer on the
Davis campus.

The registrar's office will con-

tinue to give the students the best

service possible* although with
the war-depleted staff things may
not be as prompt as they used to

be, Mrs. Zwick asserted.

5TUDEN1LCOUNCIL
CANCELS WAR BAN

Thank You Note
(Sd. note: Reprinted h^!f9^-a

letter from the wife of William
E. Kerckhoff, who presented the
A.8.U.C. with a building m which
to house its actiinties.)

Associated Students of U.C.L.A.
405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Dear Friends:
Your bowl of beautiful blos-

soms and Christmas holly made
our home gay during the holi-

day week. The books will af-

ford us many interesting hours
and will be treasured additions

to our library. Thank you very
much for your generous thought
of me.
May the blessings of health,

happiness and accomplishment
come to each and every one of

you during the New Year, is the

wish of
Yours sincerely,

Louise E. Kerckhoff.
December 28, 1943.

Noel Songs
Programmed

Today's noon organ recital, to

be presented in Royce hall audi-

torium by Dr. Laurence A. Pet-

ran, University organist, will con-

sist of the Christmas program
formerly posted for Friday, De-
cem 17, which was postponed ba-

cause of a ruptured cable leading

to the organ.
The program will consist of the

following selections from various

countries: "My Little Sw^t Dar-
ling" — W. Byrd, the A. Poister

arrangement of "A Christmas
Cradle Song," "Noel Suisse" byfprano, will make her first appear

Theater Group

Hunts Players
Combing the campus for a group

of about half a dozen assorted

characters, Estelle Karchmer, di-

rector of the coming Campus The-
ater production of "The Male
Animal" will hold try-outs Mon-
day from 3 to 5 p.m. in R.H. 170.

Full descriptidlis of each role,

together with amusing and infor-

mative caricatures from the James
Thiirber Illustrations for the play

are now posted on the R.H. 169.

bulletin board for reference by
prospective thespian eccentrics.

TAKE YOUR PICK
Included among the parts avail-

able are Ellen Turner, pretty, vi-

vacious wife of leading character

Tommy Turner, young associate

professor, who is a very good fel-

low, aside from the fact that his

suit looks as if he always sleeps

in it.

Lucicy girl of the jolly bunch is

ingenue Pat Stanley, who has a
large retinue of male admirers,

while other roles Include thaft of

Wally Meyers, 200 pounds of

brawn and little else; Dean Fred-

erick Damon, distinguished aca-

demician; and Michael Barnes, so-

ber and puzzling young man.

Among minor roles are those

of Joe Ferguson, dynamic and
prosperous; Ed Keller, large, loud,

and losing his hair; Myrtle Kel-

ler, his wife, a fading blonde in

her late thirties; Betsey Miller,

band leader, and Mrs. Betty Da-
mon, a quiet professor's wife.

— NAP^Y NEW YEAR ~

Opening Concert

Features Sztgeti

'

Returning for a third time to

the Royce hall auditorium stage,

Joseph Szigeti, renowned violin-

ist, will open the 1944 concert

series Friday, January 7. His pro-

gram for the evening stars the

Beethoven "Sonata in C Minor."

Following this instHimental re-

cital, Dorothy Maynor, Negro so-

Executives Approve
Student Activities

Undoing a war-time restrictive

measure decided upon last Febru-
ary, in favor of a new order, the
Student Executive Council yester-

day afternoon voted to disregard
the social regulations applying to
student body activities and to in-

augurate a new system for curtail-

ing excessive social activities.

To replace these regulations
which the Council termed "out-
moded and ineffective," a motion
was passed to provide for the ap-
proval of all large student affairs,

such as the Junior Prom, the Aloha
EaU ?^hd class dances, by the Stu-
dent Council. Approval of social

activities, such as sorority and fra-
ternity dances will be by Jane
Wallerstedt, A.S.U.C. vice-presi-

dent, and the O.C.B. chairman,
with ultimate responsibility to be -

with the Council.

LOOKING BACKWARD
Submitted to the Council last

February by Pat Darby, then A.S.
U.C. vice-president, the regula-
tions declared that all dances must
be held on campus (later amend-
ed to read "within a five-mile ra-

dius*), that no formal or semi-for-
mal dance be held (the Junior

"

Prcwn and the Aloha Ball were
later made exceptions), that there
be no corsages or elaborate decor-
ations and that no bands be pro-
vided without the consent of ttie

Student Council.

Don . Hitchcock, A.M.S. presi-

dent presented the names of Gene
Reynolds and John Josephs to be
approved by the Council as rep-

resentatives-at-large on the A.M.S.
council. Presidential appointee
Steve Herron was announced as

new secretary-treasurer of tlie

A.M.S.

I.jrr'S DANCE
Tlie . plans for the Interfrater-

nity dance to be held January 29
and Senior Weekend to be held
February 4 and 5 were okayed.
With the discussion a suggestion
was brought up that A.S.U.C.
groups presenting large 'dances be
asked to purchase a $25 war bond,

or make some other contribution,

to the war effort.

A resolution that something be
sent to Maurice Hall, Forensics
board chairman, ill with infantile

paralysis, to extend the sympathies
of the Council, closed the meeting.

— HAPPY NEW YEAR —

C, L, Daquin. S, Lie's "Sne"
("Snow").
Further selections are E. Read's

arrangement of "Wzlobie lezy"

(infant Holy); "Christmas In Si-

cily" by P. Yon. N. Stcherbatcheffs

"The Star of the Shepherds," C.

Franck's "Sortie sur deux noels

angeuins, "Puer nobis nascitar"

by H. Willan, the H. Gaul arrange-

ment oC "Lot Posadas," and J.

Hure's "Communion sur. un noeL"

ance at U.C.L.A. in the next con-

cert in the series, scheduled for

Friday, January 21. The Ballet

Theater, featuring Alicia Markovs
and Leonide Massine, will be pre-

sented Wednesday, February 16.

Other programs on the schedule
are : the three young artists on
Friday, March 10; John Charles

Thomas, opera star, on Friday,

March 24; and Artur Rubinstein,

pianist, on Friday,. i^^28w

Cofe-Coop
Board Named
by Ropoporf I
Newly appointed representa-

tives-at-large to the Co-op and
Cafe Advisory committee include

Jean Cloud, Marilyn Carlson, U.R.
A. board member, Ruth Harran,
Alan Ford and Harley Dagley,
Frieda Rapoport, Co-op represen-
tative and chairman of the com*
mittee, announced yesterday. Nate
Cohen was appointed cafeteria

representative of the committer.
In spite of their title, these mem-

bers have no vote on the student
council. Instead, they serve in a
coordinating capacity between tlie

studen^ and the heads of tlie

cafeteria and the coffee shop. As
the situation stands now, their ac-
tivities pend Student Council ap-
proval.

The first meeting, attended by
the new members, is scheduled te

be held today at 3 o'clock in tlie

afternoon in K.H. 20IB.

Plans for this naeeting include

a determination of policy to b#
followed this semester by tlie oomf»
mittee^
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Delinquent Seniors
Named by Vearfrook Occupied byieathemecks

iEdttor*9 note: Due to circum^
8tan€)e^ he^fond our control, name-
Ip a dark-hroum Chriatmaa and
thoughts of a similfr New Year's

Eve, there uxks a severe shortage

of copy for this week's column.
Therefore, "be not dtamoyerf ujhat

e'er betide.")

DBAK MOM:
'TThe boys tell me the cake and

candy was fine . . .," some of the

men received gifts from the var-

ious canteens around town also.

The Hollywood emporium passed
out a bag containing a sewing kit,

shaving supplies, money belt,

candy and gum to all that passed
through its door at Yuletide. The
Community Canteen, off duty
headquarters, did likewise with
the tubed essentials. Dick Lund-
berg got an original present from
his favorite nwvie star — an auto-

graph frcmi Shirley Temple. Punch
the card for the boys whose pres-

ents are still being held up by the
rush on the mails.

Bob Williams got out-prioritied

of his plane ticket to Phoenix for

a Christmas at home, but a civvy,

in the same boat, talked the ra-

tion board out of some extra pet-

rol so that they and an Air Corp
looey just back from Africa could

make the trip. B. W. started hitch-

hiking from Phoenix to the home
village at 4:30 in the morning, and
still managed to spend 36 hours
with the folks. Now he can die

hapfiy. Oh, yes, thanx to the

co-eds who carolled the boys in

fraternity row — but you broke
up a lot of good games.
X8K, KIDDIES

N« more G.I. movies until

After the inflneoata epAdemfte has
iMMi licked.

ANY OFF NITK
you can find Milt Nussbaum, just

back from Sawtelle, sitting in for

Zurke down at the Hangover . . .

Norm MacRitchie giving with
"silly sayings and sna^^^y patter"
with Mike Riley at the Radio
Room . . . just about anybody at

the V.F.W.»l^nce in Beverly HUls
—they say, pickin's are good.

VIA V-MAIlr
Jack Downs and Byron Good-

yer, former Delta Sig boarders,

are now stationed in Hawaii. Ac-
cording to Jack, "We're having a
wonderful time. The food is ter-

rific! Remember the peas and
peanut butter we used to get at

U.C.L.A.? The scenery is beau-
tiful and we go swimming in the

ocean every day. The women are
all dark; the bad ones are bad,

but the good ones are really fine."

Jack detoured by way of Camp
Kohlcr where they now have a
'ttarror chamber" to condition

new replacements — stiU wamia
go back to troops?

FOR Nin¥ TKAR'S DAY
g»lloiis of Bromo; oix

for mINtary elass.

ONE FOR THE BOOKS
At a certain hctuae on Christ-

mas Eve, three dates w«re patleMt-

ly waiting in the "ready room"
tm tbeir GJ.'s to change into

Oms "A." Seiae^ witk a mad dc^

sire, one of the boys wrapped a
towri wround Ma par«taUy-expoa-

^ flanks, lit a candle and wander-
ed like a Fisk tire ad through the

Nothing of interest hap-

1, but the weaker members
of the "obey that impulse" leagua
Iwurtily applauded his actions.— NAPTY NCW YtAR —

>

The following list of

who have strayed from

straight and narrow path by not

completing senior data cards for

the Southern Campus although

they have filled out reservation

cards, should finish the cards in

K.H. 309 as soon as possible, an-

nounced Alvira McCarthy, editor.

QAniorsi tie. Helen Tra«y. M«rcaret Tiliman. K11b«-
"'^ " beth Vanderhoof, Mary Jane Van Kolver-

theUns> Dor«Uiy Van Wc«t. KaUicrlne Val-
Itorktoe. DoroUiy W*lf. Jean WatkhM, Re-
cina Weeger, Joanna Wolfe.

Jeacle William*. PhylUa Metbciell. Mar-
Jorta Waldo, Velma WlUlams. Shiphrah
Wllner, Betty Jane Waters. Barbara Welch,
Mary Wubben, Mardy Weeks. Charlotte
WiUlama. BUllc Waleh. Mvm ZimMer

Svelyn Aaher. Robari Aland. Pat Archi-
bald. Carolyne Alston, Bernice Aronoff.
Nfarjorle Autrey. P*rance8 Banton, Elaine
Berkenharen. Nancy Ballon, Elaine Brown.
Vlrviala Blendcn* Jack Burcess. Willard
Berlins. Darld Blcrlaa. Dorothy Barclay.
Mary Ann Bette. Helen Bredahl. Ber-

decna Bocla. R«y Bartlett. Virclnla Bunt.
Ruth Barncit. Bdna Bersman. Nola Brown.
Ann Bamati, Mariorie Bothed. Russell
Boric. Betty Beckar. Leonard Ooban, Ber-
edy Cawston* Aasy Oohan.

FALLJCN BY WAYSIDE
laiAtcUa Clark. 8ooU OUrabvt. Shirley

Clark, Merle Oorbery. Pat Carpenter, Bar-
bara Oarr, ' Ruth Carmann. Blaine Cham-
berlain. Katherlnc Cody. Charlotte Collcn.
Betty Clauaer. laabellc Clearman. Kthcl
Chaw, Gertrude OarroU, Bmlly DanlcL

Dor Davis. Betty Day. Beverly Douc-
Marilyn Day. Bruce Day. Yvonne

Deister. Baity Dobbs. PrancU Bvans. Jane
Bden. Mia Bhner. Helen Krasmvs. Jeanette
Blkia. Blolac Bwlnc. Gertrude Poulkes.
MarJcrlc Flatcher. Betty Jane Peister.

Mary Fersvaon. Xlaanar Ferrell. Vlrslnla
Praacr. Pat Prlta. Jane Ford. Sleanor Pitch.

Pternandly, Anne Porker. Jaoaea
Alice Glaney. Oeraldlne Oiesel-

Uonel Ooldrlns. Ptorence Orlaet,
Carci Orlfflth. Mary Loulae Gere.

May Ooodasaa. Barbara Gelsaler. Wiolm
OraeDewald. Berberta Gardner. Gayle Gold-
enberc. Kay Glbba. Helen OUbert. Mary
Ollks. Jane Howitt. Virclnia Hocaboom.
BdMh Huber. Ptoyd Harryman. Morton
Hlnti. Hcten BaUey. Robin Hlckey.

ERRING SENIORS
Louise Houchin. Louise Hill. Oeorse Han-

ney. Viola Hanson. Catharine Herring,
Margaret Hlssel, Beverly Henrickson. Har-
riet Irvin. Richard Irwin. Norman Juster,
Donna Lee Jones. John Joeeph, Steve Jtme
son. Nancy Lee Jenkins. Henry Kawln.

Sarah Klebaa. Palth Kolsters, Margei
KarlaoB. Dlxla King. Mary Koehmstadt.
MarJorie Leeds. Barbara Leavltt. Dorothy
Ledger, Klleen Levin. Prances Leiler. Helen
Ludnaan. Bdythc Leader. Frances LeavltU
Betty LcnvlUe. Barbara Lush.

MlMrad Lltschrn. Adelym Llnd«ulst,
Ardys Lenz. Betsy C. Morse. Katherine
Moore. Margaret McMullen, Alma McRae.
Mariorte Marvin. Mary Ellen Myers. Max-
ine Mann, Margaret McHaffie. Shirley
Macacr. Ami May«g. Acnea Ifely. MlMred
Mclntyre.

TSCH
Robert Mowero, Aldlne Mansfield. Jean

McPhcrson. Marjoric Moody. WUhs Moac-
ley, Jean McMahon. Perne Maher. George
Meiacer. Bather Meshal, Caroline McCar-
thy. Jeanne McKain, Kendall Neise&s. Louis
Nash, Barbara Jane Nale. Jane Newcomb.

Rttih Nelson. Jewart Neal. Beverly Ok-
raad. Mary Prances Oker. Betty Philliva,

Grace Priest. Oloa Panos. Mary Pabst,
father Pines. Betty Pollack. Barbara Par-
malee. Dorothy Polixzi. Lois Proier. Phyllis
Pettlt, Carrie Partridge.

TSCH, TSCH
Barbara Phllp, Dorothy Pagen. Francis

Roberts. Arthnr Ripley. Lnlla Pabasa. Mar-
garet Ann Rowe, Betty Roes, Hellen Roche.
Patricia RicheU, Annette Sweaey. Pryne
Swan, Rose Strugo, l^irley Smith, Gloria
Birftaen. Olarla StlTcrstein, H*rUyn Stares.
Mltai Sarvar.

Joyce Simpson. Harry Seton. Elizabeth
Stoakes, Donna tttiawban, Klva Shaw. Doris
Sctasw. Kiaabeth Sehwicccr. Ruth Stan-
eatl. Pa\il Stupln. Dorothy Shepard. Mary
Lo«lse Sinclair. Janice Mocks. Mary Stan-
toa. Hatan SpalOng. June Scott.

Lucille Turri, Vera Tinman, Gladys Tut-

Bruins Sent by

Timeless Tunes

in Chinne Time
Faced by a serious shortage

of speckled red ties and bright

green sox, distraught managers
of Westwood stores groaned this

week as an endless stream of

Bruins made an unprecedented
post-Christmas pilgriniage to

their merchandise-starved es-

tablishments.

With their curiosity aroused
by this unique wave of after-the-

Yule buying, Bruin staff num-
bers yesterday traced the phe-
noffnenon to its source.

Fountainhead of the buying
spree was finally discovered to

be the chimes in the Royce hall

tower, which were still gaily

sounding "SUent Night." bliss-

fully unaware that 'twas 360
more shopping days 'til Christ-

mas.

Cape Gloucester Airfields

ADVANCED ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, NEW GUI-
NEA, Dec. 81. (U.R)—The vital Cape Gloucester airfields on

the northwestern tip of New Britain island fell to United

States marines Thursday just five days after the initial

landiners at Silimati Point, with the final assault on Japan-
ese positions leaving the area

strewn with many hundreds of

enemy dead, it was announced to-

day,'"^" -~v

—

—
• • -^—»«—;—r-

r*

Gen. Douglas MacArthur's Fri-

day communique announce the

occupation of the Cape Gloucester

fields, which places Allied forces

in a strong position only 270 miles

southwest of the Japanese strong-

hold of Rabaul, at the northeast-

em end of the island.

MARINKS AT WORK —

Five Bruins
Join Ranks^^
of Cat Club
Cal club, designed to promote

unity among the eight campuses

of the University of California and

comprised of outstanding students

from all the campuses has tapped

five Bruins for membership, de-

clared Leon Cooper, Cal club pres-

ident, today.

Men and women invited to join

are: Jean Lapp, Pi Beta Phi, Y.W.
C.A cabinet member, president of

Key and Scroll;* Robin Hickey,

Kappa Kappa Gamma, representa-
tive-at-large on the Student Coun-
cil, former Homecoming chair-

man; Alvira McCarthy, Alpha Phi,

Southern Campus editor; John
Joseph, Phi Kappa Psi, active in

Homecoming week activities; Don
Hitchcock, BeU TheU Pi and
A.M.S. president.

Marines overran the prized air-

fields at noon Thursday in their

final attack against enemy tro<^p8

who withdrew from coastal de-

fenses to strong positions sur-

rounding the dromes.

Meanwhile, reports from the

South Pacific disclosed a new raid

on Rabaul Tuesday and a heavy

defeat for Japanese airmen with

26 enemy planes shot down when
50 American Corsairs and Hell-

cats met between 50 and 60 enemy
fighters over the Japanese base.

NAVY
.

Professors GiVen

Military Yacation

(

soctate in

Crowlely,

Frendu
Giving orders

1)

art; Lieut Francis

associate prcrfessor

J

of

to gobs rather

Official
<m08S IKSTKUGTOR9

An students interested m re-

ncvtag or obtaining a Red Cross
water-instructor's safety certifi-

eate by June, should report to

WJPJEI. 124 sometime next week.

Acting IHrecisr ef

Physical Education
. \ fcr Women.
JUNIOR TKAlCWUSmM

All students who have attained

jmsiat standing and are filannteg

%• tm»m amy type af a teaching

Cfl«4ential slMmld inmedkately reg-

ister in the School of Education.

hkmlB can bt ob-

Jb KB. 2)1.

than assignments to students are

the following: Lievt. Comdr. Lso

P. Delsasso, instructor in physics;

LieMt. Hm) I>onal€( T. Handy,

junior aM|>erviaor. physical educa-

tion; Lieut. Glands E. Jones, as-

sistant professor ei English; Lieut,

(j.g.) Joe B. KccWe, junior super-

visor, physical education; Lieut.

David Md^onnld, assistant profes-

sor of education; Lieut, (j.g.)

Stanle/ G. Pearson, lectinrer hi

business hrw; Lieut, (j.g.) H. T.

Thonui, instructor in Bigtish.

A L.ONK LEATHERNECK
Garrying on the traditions of

the U. S. Marines is Capt. H. Ar-
thur Steiner, associate professor ^
political science.

In addition to war leaves, 23

faculty members are on leave for

scientific research and other civi-

lian work connected with the war
effort.

Purtlter statistics indicates that

beside the n«ar one-tenth of the

faculty In military service, one-

sfaith is engaged in war work di-

rectly nr indirectly, exckisive of

those proicssors assisting part-

tiaM In war agencies or these

teachljv Milita^

FRATERNITY
MEN .

.

Have Your Pictures Talcen Now
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if Bowl
Roundup

by United Press

Passes to Featore r

Sugar Bowl Clash
NEW ORUBANS, Dec. SO. OIK)

^^ form mcana anything—^past

nnd present — spectators ajt the
1944 Sugar Bowl football game
will see plenty of forward pass-
ing.

Both "the records of the two op-
posing teams — Georgia Tech and
Tulsa University — and the Sugar
Bow] classic itself - point to an
aerial game. From the time the
first Sugar Bowl game was played
10 years ago, great passing backs
have held the key to victory.

And this year, each team will

again have outstanding tossers

—

Eddie Prokop of Georgia Tech
wtiose wrist-motion passing is

reminiscent of Tech's backfield
coach Bobby Dodd, one-time Ten-
nessee great, jind X^yde Leforce
of Tulsa. :'

*^-

Hoernschmeyer Ratod
East Passing Threat
8AN FRANCISCO, Dec.

<IIF) — Indiana's passing combi-
nation of Bob Hoerselnneyer to
rote PilMa today gave Hkt Baat
football squad a strong answer
to tlw aertel effenslve being de-

signed by the West team for

Sntnrday's 10th aaaual Shrine
East-West football classic at
Kasar Stadlnm.
Both squads held single work-

outs today and planned to go
through final light drills tomor-
row before completing their train-

ing for the Shrine contest, ex-
pected to be played before a ca-

pacity crowd of 65,000 fans on
New Year's Day.
Odds still were 2-1 that the

West, bolstered by stars from the

Fourth Air Force, would defeat
the East.

L.S.Um Aggies Taper
Off for Orange Tilf

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. SO. (IIP)~

ILoolslana State University and
Texas A. & M. football teams
tapered off workouts today for

Saturday's Orange Bowl contest.

The Aggies were given a major
setback late this afternoon, when
their sparkplug and key offensive

back Marion Flanagan wrrt>ched
his left knee. Coach Homer Nor-
ton said he Vas afraid the injury

would keep Flanagan from the

starting lineup and might mean
that he would see no actien.

Ramblers Laugh at

Underdog Role
DALLAS, Tex., Dec SO. OIO—^The Randolph Field football

team arrived In Dallas today for

workouts, heard abont Uie Uni-
versity of Texas being a 2-1

favorite to trim
Oot^n Bowl.

Gagers VieWith
Studio Quinint
Last-Minute Goal Results in Bruin

Loss to Navy S<|uad at Lonq Beadh

Between 30.000 and 40.000 fans

are expected for the eighth annual
New year's classic The Ram-
Mers voiced confidence that they

would be able to give^ the Long-
horns better than a 2-to-l run for

their money, especially if wing-
beck Tex Aulds — the mngy
Texas plains boy who's never
4onned a college football uniform
—can perform at anywhere near
his peak form.

FOES FAIL TO
SHOW, SO ARMY
CAGERS WIN

Captain Ray Geyer's mmj
kdiketballers won one the easy
svny> Wednesday telght when the

iJdS/ Angeles Port of Kmbarka-
ilon quintet failed, to appear at

the IJ.C.L.A. gjrm and were
foroed to forfeit to the loeais.

^The few fans who Inmed ~ out
had to settle for an hrtgnsjnsd
^rlmmage.

Next on tap far Iha Bmla
nraiy eagers wM ha the Vuller-

lon Jaysee sfnad, which plays

hast to the Oofstinon Wednes-
4ttg avsnlng. •

HE'S HUSKY, TOO—Trojan left tackte John ferraro is expect-

ed to be a big thorn in the si6e of Washington's Huskies in

the Rose Bowl tonrxKrow. Odds favor the northerners, how-
ever, with 3 Vi to 1 being offered.

Odds on Huskies Rise as Rain

Forecast for Rose Bowl Game
PASADENA, Cal.. Dec. 30. <UJ>)—University of Washington's

pre-game odds over University of Southern California for their Rose
Bowl football game here New Year's Day increased to 314 to 1 to-

night when the weathemian predicted more rain which has plagued
worla>uts all week.

The heavier Hnskiea, ontwelgMng the Trojans ten pounds
per man and familiar with wet playinf;; conditions, are figaved
to find the damp going more to their liking: than Coach Jeff
Cravath*s V.S.C. squad wMch has had fnniMe tratriMe all aenoan,
even on dry days.

Both Cravath and Coast Pest Welch of Washington compflained
bitterly about the weather, Welch insisting his "T" formation w^
bog down just as much as the U.S.C. *T.^

Both ooaches reported their players in top shape with the ex-

1II7L.UETIN
LONG BEACH, Cal., Dec. JOr
—A midoourt shot la the last

minute of play tonight gave
Roosevelt Base a 48-42 basket-
ball victory over U.CX.A.
The lead changed hands nine />

times and the game was tied on >

three eecaslona. Bob F)uia, for-

mer all-American from CJeorge-

Washington university, who
sank the final shot, took sear-
ing honors with 21 points.

by Jack j. Leener "

Bruindom's sharp shooting bas-
ketballers will not get off easy
in their 1943 finale. — not by a
long shot.

Meeting what may we§l be their

ception of Gordon Berlin, 205-pound Washington center, who wasl?f„^"??^° ^1 "iL^^^"^ ^ ^""^

confined to bed today with a cold, but who is expected to be ready|i^"^,"_"^^^"^ ^"* Trojan Cees a

to play by Saturday.

Welch announced a starting backfield led by all-around top
man Sam Robinson at left half, Al Adkins at right halt, Gerry
Austin at quarter and Wally Cramer at fullback.

Ainsiee BeU will open at quarter for UJS.C., teamed with halfs
Eddie Saenz and George Callanan and fullback Duane Whitehead.

Official Notices
PARTIAL ORKDIT

Students entering the armed

servkses who wish to recei^^ par-

tial credit or adjusted credit for

their work, must r^nain in school

until they receive official active

duty orders, and must present

these orders at the Dean of Un-

dergraduates Offioe, 202 Adm.

Bldg. at the time of CiMng petition

for crsdit.

' Earl J. Bflller

of Undergraduates

UNDERGRADUATE
\ SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications for undergraduate

scholarships for the Spring term.

March to July, 1944, are now be-

ing taken in the Dean of Under-
graduates office. Adm. 202. Jan-
uary 15, 1944, is the last day on
which these ai^licati<»is may. be
filed.

W.
Un-
anddergradunto Scholarships

CLASSIFliD
ADVERTISING
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ROOM for
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Troops in Ireland,

North Africa Have
*Bowr Games Too

ALGIERS, Dec. 9©. fdfS—New
Year's Day football fever reach-

ed new heights today when
ioldtont founded their

North Afrtean gridiron

Bee, Cee Fives

toOpenRnal

Preps for Troy
(Due to circumstances be-

yond our control, the score of

last night's Ree basketbnfl game
with the Roosevelt marines at

Long Beach did not reach the
Bruin before press tfane.)

Hoping for a good start in their
1944 campaign U.C.L.A.'s Bee
basketball team will settle down
for some heavy work in prepara-
tion for the new year's opener
next Friday night with Santa Ana
Western Training Command and
the all-important U.S.Q. clash the
following evening.
The Cees, resting easy this week

for their '44 campaign, also have
a full weekend carded for them
next week, facing the Douglas El

toughest foe of the season th«
Uclans will come to grips with

the always potent 20th Century-
Fox quintet tonight on the West-
wood floor. '2

The ii^KnMB, keaded by «x-
"irroy ace Dale Sears at center,

^

and boasting oX a teana well for- —
ttfled with former collegiate

casaba greats, are rated even-
steven with the Bmhm, who,
after fpetthtg off to a wobbly
start several weelor ago, have
ainea eaaerged as one of the top
cage ontflts hereabonts.

S.C seents to be the achool re-

sponsible for 80 per cent of the
cinema squad's starting contin-

gent as no less than four one time
Trojans are slated to open; Sears,

Bob Ormsby, Eddie Oram, and
Lenny Berg compose the Figueroa
<)uartet, while Dartnwuth's Wal-
ter Daggett is apparently the lone

step child.

Not to be outdone, Wilbur Johns
will send a likewise strong Bruin
five to the maplewoods la tonight's

match. In the absence of Dave
Brown, who leaves tonight for San
Francisco to participate in the
East-West football game, Johns
will probably start Hal Michaels
at forward, opposite all-coast Dick
West.

«ate Heald, tke Uaky Man-
tanan, will hold down bte nanal
pivot spot for the l4»cais while
the guards will be Bill Putnam
and Bfll Rankin.

The next 'foe on tap for the
Westwooders before their league
curtain raiser with Southern Cali-

fornia next Saturday will be the
Santa Anita quint in a Friday
ning engagement.

day later.

Records <rf the teams thus far:

BEE BASKETBALL ,

V.C.L.A. S.3 Camp Callan 50
V.C.L.A. 29, Narih American 41
tJ.C.L.a. 51, <;al Teci
V.C.L.A. 40. Ozy B«n 26
V.C.iL..a. M. naSlaa*
II.C.L.A. 51, RedlanSs Beei S5

CEE BASKETBALL
tJ.C.L.A. 17, Veterans SerTlec 19
vcua. as. naosiu mm. ti
IJ.C.L.A. t9, Oxy Cee« 28
V.C.LJi. St. mmaSi Omm St
tJ.C.L.A. S2. Bedlanda Ceu 25

The grape bowl will be played

near Algiers Saturday between a

fighter squadron eleven and an in-

fantry team. Two other service
teams meanwhile will play the
"Arab bowl" game at Oran.

BELFAST, Dec. 30. (U.E)—Uncle
Sam's pistol packing nephews in

northern Ireland made plans to-

day for their own New Year's Day
gridiron classic — the "Irish Po-
tato Bowl."

Two U. S. Army teams, cham-
pions of their regiments, will clash

for the championship of northern
Ireland in a game that sends the
*'Gales" affainst the "Wolverines."
Chaplain Lewis Parks, former Bay-
lor University gridder, will referee

and an infantry band will parade
at halftinw.

UniwmsHy of Cafifornls at Los Angeles

rMbM«ln< MMSay. W«4ii«C«i«y mmI fri

Say Mwanaiwiit Hm ragnlar Mhool yM
•MWOV 4«Hm •xamlnaHoiit aiKl kalidays,
ky M« AM«daf«4 S««4«n»i of Hm Mnkvf
my of CaHfonila at Lm AngalM, 40S
W<«H»aa4 Vwlavar^, La* Angakw, 24, Cal-
Iffaraia. Intarad at Mcon^claaa maftar
Inly 23. 1949. at tlia poat aHIca at Lm
Angalas, CaHfarnia, im^ar tl»« Act off Marck
1, ISffL iObaertvMao rata* •« camptM m

•v hmM, aaa yaar, $2.50 { par
fljSO.
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EDITORIALS
\

Wei
Nineteen forty-three is almost gone and the world

la atUl at war, but tomorrow is another year.

The next twelve months depends upon the resolu-

tions now made in the various quarters of the earth —
Hitler will make resolutions and so will Hirohito; Pre-

mier Stalin, Prime Minister Churchill, and President

Roosevelt have already made theirs. -' " -^ ' -^
^ ' '•"

This age calls for resolutions, statements of attitude

and practice, which will determine the temper of ,the

future. We venture to resolve for the various factions

of this nation — ten resolutions important for total

triumph.
I am the American people — from high ailk hat to

working cap.
"

* -ci-,::;^^^!^

I resolve to: ' '
:: :^..-^..^Ai;--'' *)^..,_, y-

1. Put my efforts into loading our guns instead of

my pockets.

lips from

The Clas

..; V.

I

2. Put the welfare of the nation before benefit

to my "friends."

3. Spread no. false rumors on the party-line
--V ~ 4, Realize that black or yellow may be red, white,

and blue.

5 Stick behind the man behind the gun, but not

far behind.

6. Make this year "battled in bond."

7. Keep extra fat from the waste.

8. Realize that it is capital to compromise with

labor; that it is laborious to refuse to com-

promise.
9. Be able to shake hands in many languages.

iO. Keep my resolutions.

Party's Just Begun
It's funny how people's ideas can change in ^ess than

a year's time. It's equally hard to understand how the

ideas of a campus can change—or at least the ideas of ita

representatives.

Less than one year ago — the end of January to be

exact — some fifteen members gathered in the memorial

room of Kerckhof f . hall for a Student Executive Council

meeting. This particular meeting was precede^ by din-

ner and the members ascended the three flights jokingly

and in good spirits- Once there, they settled down to seri-

ous discussion of a problem which had been considered

for several weeks — social regulations.

Council meeting was long and drawn-out that night.

But every word spoken there had been well considered by

ita originator as well as by iti|, auditor. Each member was

serious, earnest. All were agreed that some measure in

keeping with the "geared to war" spirit of the off-campus

world was necessary. As intelligent, realistic University

students, they, too, must *'gear to war."

Hour after hour, argument after argument went, on-

Fallows would give up tuxedos and tails for the old blue

gerge, girls would make the old formal do. There would

be few^r parties with greatly reduced expense accounts,

and these would be held within a five-mile limit of campus

at places easily accessible, and in line with gasoline rar

tioning. Each item- was scrutinized for just the right

wording, the exact meanings. O.C.B. was to execute and

administer these regulations. Council members were tired

and strained. The meeting broke up after 11 o'clock that -

niglit.^
» • *

After a "lengthy" discussion of some thirty minutes

yesterday afternoon the aims, the purposes, the argu-

ments of that painstaking Council were shattered. Why?
They weren't important. No ona was paying any atten-

tion to them. Every organization was having its own little

party. Oh, sure O C.B. considered it, and in the case of

the bigger events, which had to be approved by the Coun-

cil, that was a cinch, too — they passed everything.

Formal? They wouldn't* oppose.

-i Now it's December. We've watched event after event

come and go. Junior Prom was moved up a semester,

tha social calendar was kept chock full of events. Noth-

ing was cancelled. This is certainly .an eventful semester

—Homecoming, Junior Prom, A.W.S. dance. Inter-fra-

ternity ball (incidentally inter-fraternity council ia not

reoognized by O.C.B.), the Sophomore dance at the West-

port Beach club ("easily accessible"), the Aloha ball, and

the other Senior dance. What's left for next semester, or

haa anyone thought of that? Has anyone thought?

Yes, after less than one year the ideas of the campaa

hav« changed. Whereas, then, we ware threatened by a

war scare and blackouts ; now, we're advancing on the bat-

tlefronta, the enemy is retreating, there are no blackouts.

In short, as far as the campus-at-large is concerned, the

war ia over. This attitude becomes more evident daily.

More«stringent rationing is threatened, yet some groupa

on campus are still out for a "helluva good time.**

\ At the meeting Yesterday a council member in tha

Navy asked why there were social regulations. The reply

reminded him, "There's a war |oing on.- There waa only

one opposing vote to tha discarding of the social regula-

tions.

After reports from soma six members, tAf'a meattnf

adjourned promptly at 5:15,
'—Heieae Licki.

Comes
the ResolutionT
"Resolutions ?

as we are!**

•To have my
home ipore men."

We are perfect

The Navy.

brother bring

Nat. Prtoke.

PMI<Mophy quiz ssks. "How did

Socrates define philosophers?"

Student •n»wer«: "Philosophers

are. men who own nothing, eat

oooiinon food, and sleep together."

, ;.-t^ - - ..^ Dr. Rob»on.

Struttoa: "I one knew an Army
captain who took up magic. He's

a colonel now."
Student: "Oh, he pulled an

eagle out of his hat."

A.8.T.P. Calculus cUiSS.

"Well, I'm not going to tell

people how to win the war. Let's

get back to local matters. Yes,

let's save The County, that's what
counts."

, Dr. Stewart,

Municipal Administration.

"How are elements fixed? Well,

they're fixed by God. Or as the

chemist says, 'by Gkxi, they're

fixed'!-
Dr. McCuliouirlt*

Chemistry.

pasi

By Frances Wray

It U written

'^WhaUoever thingt are hon

Whatsoever thing* are just^

Whauoever thing» are pure,

Ji^hatsoever thingg are lovely^

Whatsoever things are of good
report;

If there be any virtue.

If there be any praise^

Think on theee things,**

St. Paul.

• *

MCMXUV
Curtain going up.

«To, smile at AIX co-eds."
^ C. 1*. D'Ooge, Navy.

"I resolve to take my raincoat

with me every day."

Hugh McCardle, Army.

"Mine are private!" ^^^-

H. S. Kennedy.

*No resolutions — I'm the shift-

less type." r^7 ^^ , _ _^
•

" Blir Copplnger,

"To become a great lover.

(Signed confessions say he is well

on his way!) To have Earl Car
roll's girls up for a home-cooked

dinner — want my address?"
"f John Kockofl, Navy.

'To be sent to Frisco; and to

win the national jitterbug con-

test." .

Warren L.owenbein, Berkeley.

"I'm a good boy, why should I

make resolutions?"

Pvt. D. C. Steffenson.

"More fun and less study."

D. Carter,

Harry Bright,
vir».

"Keep the boys happy and keep
writing."

,

Unni England, Freshman.

"I'm going to start being true

to him."
Doris Oruehebaum, Freshman.

"I resolve that I am going to

be a lady."

M%rgaret Ramsey, Junior.

"I solemnly swear not to pJck

up any more men in a coupe which

already holds three girls."

Irene Barwiclc, Sophomore.

"Resolved. More parties. To
always be a Junior, socially."

Bill Blanchard, Sophomore.

•*I resolve that when Washing-
ton beats S.C. I will be polite and
genial to all the poor characters

who will owe me quite a substan-

tial sum of 'mazuma'."
Howard WInton, Freshman.

"To stay away from Co-op for

a few minutes each day."

Lorraine Aguayo.

•TV> be more in demand than on

hand, and more in hand at de-

mand."
June Hogan.

D. D. Chapman.

"I gotta make 'em; I'm getting

married. To be a model husband."

Herb Dalllnger.

"To keep the Senior class out

of debt. That's life!" :

John Carter.

"To get that man in my Eng-"

lish class."

B. McAIHster,

**T6 stay off that restricted

list."

.: Burt Anedon, Navy. ,;

"Not to break my resolutions

— no swearing, no candy, to lose

weight, and go to study table like

a good pledge."

;~ Charlptte Hodgea.;

"To do half again as much
studying, and since the gang at

the house has left — to go on the

wagon. More sleep included."

Chuck Klein, Army.

"More blood for the blood

bank!"
Marilyn Day,

Two time donor; Senior.

"Blood from the blood bank."

Barbara (I want mine bacic)

Negley, Senior.

"I'm going to try to make the

Bar of Music and the Swanee Inn

once each weekend."
•nch TIchenor, N.B.O.T.C.

"By tbe time you are a Senior,

it's too late to make good resolu-

tions!"
June Scoti.

"I never make them — I'd only

break them."
Edwin Davis, N.R.O.T.C.

"I haven't made any for six

years; that was my resolution six

years ago."
Duke Miller, A/S.

*1jet my friends speak for me!"
, Buck Evans.

'•To make the Fourth War Loan

a success!"

Les ^rame, Slgnta Nia.

"Resolved: To make an A in my
Co-op course."

Jean Cloud, Tri-Delt.

"I'm going to Uke full advan-

tage of Leap Year."
Frieda Rappoport,

Junior, Key and ScrolL .

"We're going to: L Cut drink-

ing to a minimum — after New
Year's Eve.

2. Do no more goldbricking;

3. Date no more women — after

New Year's Eve." • *

Jack Munro, Frank Smith,
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Romp Oviir WashingtonH

to Maintain Unbeaten Rose Bowl Record
Harayleads Figueroans

to 29-0 Upset Victory

University Musicians^

Star in Noon Recital
Demonstrating the musical talent of U.C.L.A. students

and professors, Xenia Selinsky, pianist; the University Mad-
rigral singers; Dr. Walter Rubsamen, flutist; and Clara Sil-

vers, pianist, will present a joint recital tomorrow noon in

Royce hall auditorium.

Xenia Selinsky, winner of the

U.CXi.A. young artists* competi-

tion last year, has been presented

in concerts on numerous occasions.

She appeared last season with the

Los Angeles Philharmonic Orches-

tra and other musical organiza-

tions.

'

Tomorrow's recital will be the

first campus musical program this

semester in which three artists

combine their talents with a choral

group to present a concert to tbe
University public.

ONLY THE BEST
The Madrigal Singers, under the

direction of Raymond Moreman,
lecturer in music, 'wAW begin the

program with the following selec-

tions: "Stars Lead Us Ever On,"
arranged by Gaul; "O Nightingale,

Awake," arranged by Dickinson;

"Ave" Maria," by Brahms.

Dr. Rubsamen, assistant profes-

sor in music, accompanied by Miss
Silvers, will present the following

composions for flute and piano:

•*Grave," "Allegro," "Adagio," "Al-

legro molto" from Sonata in G
Major by Platti; "Chanson" by
Camus; "From Bredon in the Cots-
wolds" by Goossens; and 'Tam-
bourin" from "Piramo e Tisbe" by
Kasse.

FOR HER PART
Featuring, on her part of the

program, the works of both classi-

cal aind modern composers, Miss
Selinsky will play "Allegro ani-

mato," "Andante molto expres-
«ivo," and "Presto giocoso" from
"Concerto in the Italian Style" by
Bach; "Mouvements perpetuels" by
Poulenc; "Three Preludes" by
Shostakovich ; "Toccata'* from
"Pour le piano" by Debussy.

Ha%fic% Talk Heard
"Modern Plastics in the Flrfd

oC Textiles" will be the subject

•f a talk by Dr. Thomas L. Ja-
•obs, associate professor of chem-
istry, in R.H. 348 at 3 p.m. today.

The talk is under the sponsor-

ship of the Home Economics club.,

Music Series

Starts Season

with Szigeti
Local concert-goers will hear a

program ranging from Beethoven
to Shostakovich when Joseph
Szigeti, eminent violinist, opens
the 1944 concert series Friday at

8:30 p.m. in Royce hall audito-

rium. Szigeti, famed for his pio-

neering of contemporary music
and his faithful interpretation of

the classics returns to the Royce
hall boards for the third time.

The violinist is unique among
musicians in his wide range of

capabilities — he has performed
with Benny Goodman in concertos

for violin and clarinet, and is fa-

mous for his interpretation of

gypsy, Brazilian and Soi^iet folk

songs. }
^

BOY FROM BUDAPEST
A child prodigy, Szigeti was

bom in Budapest and made his

home in Paris until the war. His
American debut was in 1925 when
he appeared with Leopold Stokow-
ski. Since that time he has made
numerous coast-to-coast appear-
ances and has volunteered for

U.S.O. and Army performances.
He has played for various Unit-

ed Nations relief agencies and
was the first person to give a
concert for which war stamps and
bonds were the admission price.

For this innovation, he has been
awarded a citation by Secretary
of the Treasury Henry Morgen-
thau.

Tickets for the local concert, of

which only 200 are still available,

are $1.10 and $1.65. They may
be obtained at the cashier's win-
dor in the Administration build-
ing or at the Royce hall box of-

fice before the concert. No more
season tickets may be purchased
by students or the faculty.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

SPURS will hold ^n executive
meeting today at 3:30 p.m.

at the Y.W.C.A. building,

followed by a general
meeting at 4 p.m.

A.W.S. Freshman Tea commit-
tee will meet today at 3 p.m.
in K.H. 222.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR-
GANIZATION will hold its

weekly testimony meeting at

12:10 p.m. in the Y.W.CJL
auditorium.

U.R.A. meetings today include:

Tennb enthusiasts will meet
at 4 p.m. today in W.P.B2.

103 to form an all-Uni-

versity women's tennis
club, "The Racketeers.'*

Foocing club win meet to-

day at 2 p.m. on the green
next to W.P.E.

TOMOfTROW
HI-JINX committee will meet
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in K.H.
222.

OO-OP AND CAFE Advisory
committed, will meet in K.H.
204-B at 4 p.m. tomorrow.

PHILIA council will meet to-

morrow at 1 p.m. in K.H. 220.

A.W.S. meetings tomorrow in-

clude:

A.iV.S.

K.H.
Board^
220.

at 1 p.m. in

Inter-Cnltural committee at
3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

U.R.A. Archery club will meet
tomorrow at 3 p^m. Equip-

ment may be obtained at the

west entrance of W.P.E, upon
presentation of registration

card.

Education
in Europe
Discussed
In answer to Hitler's "Office of

Defeat" which, according to under-
ground reports from occupied
countries, is now busy with prepa-
rations to raise another generation
of Nazis in post-war Europe, the
United States "Committee on Edu-
cational Reconstruction" is plan-
ning a two-fold program to combat
Fascism in education in the liber-

ated nations and to teach the prin-

ciples of democracy to the post-

war generation of Europeans.
Establishment of a west coast

branch of the committee was pro-

posed last Friday by Dr. Robert
Gordon Sproul, vice-president of

the national group, in a meeting
on the local campus. An advisory
committee under the leadership

of Dr. Reinhold Schairer of New
York University and with Dr.
Sproul as chairman, proposed that

a branch of the committee be set

up oh the west co€U5t to make use

of educational facilities here.

AMONG THOSE
P|:»sent at the meeting were

Walter Wanger of the movie in-

dustry, Mrs. Ruth McFarland of

the youth section of the Office

of Civilian Defense, and prominent
educators from the area of the
proposed committee. •

Young leaders of the present
underground movements will form
the most important educational
force in the national committee's
plan. They will receive up to two
years of education and industrial

experience in the United States
before returning to their homeland-
to "disseminate democratic ide-

ology through films, text-books
and radio," stated Dr. Schairer.

DESIGN FOR DECAY
The fact that thousands of the

best Nazi propagandists are al-

ready planning in detail the sabo-
tage of the United Nations' post-

war peace efforts was emphasized.
Under the guise of pretended
democracy, they will be in reality

preparing for World War III, said

Dr. Schairer.

Robson Talks

on Jefferson
As a logical and historical suc-

cession to John Locke, Thomas
Jefferson, leader in the American
democratic trend, is to be dis-

cussed by Dr. J. Wesley Robson,
chairman of the philosophy de-

partment, at 1 p.m. in R.H. 314.

The influence of Locke's politi-

cal theory, which was discussed

last week, had a tremendous ef-

fect on the writing of "The Dec-
laration of Independence," and in

the formation of the political

structure of our state.

Tutored by the "enlighten-

ment," an era of political and re-

ligious upheaval, which culminat-

ed in the French Revolution, Jef-

ferson never varied in his faith in

the "common man" as capable of

governing himself.

Jefferson, whose motto was
"Resistance to tyrants is obedi-

ence to God" attended William and
Mary college, then the foremost
educational institution kk Ameri-

New Visit of

Mobile II

Bank Planned
Solemn reminder that the war

is still a long way from being won,
the Red Cross mobile blood bank
will make its ninth visit to the
University January 20. Blood bank
chairman Colleen Coyle today in-

augurated a drive to obtain a rec-

ord 425 donors.
The bank will be set up off-cam-

pus, at St. Albans church, in order
to give quicker service and enable
Bruins to give their pint without
unnecessary waiting.

Sign-ups will be taken beginning
today in the Red Cross office, while
students will be able to sign up
later in the Victory cave if the
weather man cooperates.
NO JAIL. BAIT
Miss Coyle revealed that donors

under 21 must file blue release

cards bearing their parents signa-
tures, even if they have previous-
ly given blood and had card sign-

ed. This provision does not apply
to members of the armed forces.

Donors must be between the
ages of 18 and 60. and weigh at
least 110 pounds. There must be
an interval of ten weeks between
donations.
The Red Cross has also sched-

uled an entirely new course for
training staff assistants, from Jan-
uary 11 to February 1.

UNIFORM REWARD
After completing the course and

IMssing the final examination,
each trainee will woi^k 50 hours
in the Red Cross office, following
which uniforms will be issued.

Associafion
of Teachers
Reconvei|<^$
Ending a year of inactivity, the

California Student Teachers asso-

ciation will, hold its first meeting
today in E.B. 100 at .4 p.m. with
sample interviews being conduct-

ed by Mr. Walder Brown, prin-

cipal of Hamilton high school, and
Mr. Robert Cralle, superintend-
ent of the Inglewood elementary
schools.

At the opening of the meeting
June McCollum, .president of the
C.S.T.A., will explain the purpose
of the organization in acting as

a clearing house for teaching
problems that conie up in the Los
Angeles area.

At t^e meeting today the sam-
ple interviews Will be preceded by
a musical program presented by
the Madrigal singers under the

directkm of Raymond Mor€iiian,

lecturer in muaia

by Izzy Pearlberg
Enteringr the grame a 1-3 underdog, the University of

Southern Cah'fornia footballers overwhelmed the Washing:-
ton Huskies by a 29-0 score in the Rose Bowl Saturday, while
70,000 astonished fans looked on in awe and while broad-
caster Bill Stern gurgled in disbelief through his N.B.C*

microphone.
There was no resemblance be-

tween the Trojan eleven that took
to the field Saturday and the one
that floundered about in bowing
to March Field and which man-
aged to defeat U.C.L.A. despite
their ai^>arent efforts to the con-
trary. The line, which was good
all year, w€is superb Saturday.
The backs, who during the course
of the regular season fumbled with
regularity, worked with poise and
confidence, and didn't lose the ball
once via the bobble route.

HARDY WAS HAPPY
But it was quarterback Jim

Hardy, who was relegated to the
second string because of his poor
play against the Bruins three
weeks ago, who was most re-
sponsible for the Trojan victory.
Hardy pitched three touchdown
passes during the afternoon, twe
tq George Callanan and one to
Gordcm Gray. Ex-Bruin Ainslie
Bell, who started in Hardy's posi-

tion, flipped to Gray for the final

score.

During the first twenty-five
minutes of the half, the game set-

tled into a punting duel between
the two teams, with neither squad
getting the better of it.

THIRTY SECONDS TO GO
Hardy's staunch right arm first

came to life in the closing min-
utes of the second period, when
his tosses brought the ball to the
Husky 11. With thirty seconds
to go in the half, Jim cut loose

with a i>ass to Callanan, who tocA
it on the 3 and romped over, ig-

noring the efforts made by Sam
Robinson to stop him,

Steve Jamison converted, the

14th straight extra point for Troy
in Ro.se Bowl competition.

The second Trojan touchdown

(Contiuued on pace S)

War Bond
Sellers Hold
Assemblage

Bruins will turn bond salesmen
for the fourth War Loan drive
when approximately four hundred
drive workers assemble Wednes-
day, at 1 p.m. in E.B. 100, stated
Les Frame, compus War Loan
chairman.
With a U.C.L.A. goal of $137,500

in mind, volunteers armed with
War Bond books will canvass the
campus contacting Bruins individ-

ually in an effort to stimulate
bond and stamp purchases.

The work will require about
two hours per week for six weeks
and will he done under the direc-

tion of a forty member central
committee of the Student War
board. Frame explained.

Secretaries and copyists as well

as salesmen are needed to put the

Bruin war drive over the top.

Sign-ups for these Jobs will bm
taken all day today and tomoi^
row in KM. 208.

. > ' ;|
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Employment Consultations

Given Graduating Seniors
In a determined effort to convey to graduSting seniors

the importance of employment consultaticma, Mkn Antoin-

ette Kinney, director of the Bureau of Occupations, is urging
all graduatmg students to register

n«w »»d receive the full benefits

of the advice of counselors and the

occupational information at their

disposal.

Personal interviews to dtecuss

the opportunities and advantages

in varied positions are being held

to assist the students in entering

their cAiosen occupation, and the

valne of tlMs counseling to all

senkm planning to enter either

professional, industrial or business

fields is stressed by the graduate
ennployment division of the bureau.

DIIXRANTB8' DKUOHT
General majors who have not

specialized in one particular sMb-

jec^ Witt find these interviews

especially' helpful chosing their

future enftployment, Miss Kinne
promised.

As employers are interviewing

consistently for qualified person-

nel, immediate registration with
the bureau may facilitate post-

graduation job hunting, besides de-

terminmg in which fields the pos-

siMKties are greatest, she added.

Seniors may receive information

and make appointments at the

Bttreau of Occupations, Aden. 39.

A.S.T.P. MEETS
A.W^THROUGH
INFORMAL FETE
Starting the new year with a

hearty welcome for A.S.T'.P. en-

gineering and languaffe studentsJ

the A.WJS. hospiUiity board wUl
give an informal party with danc^

ing and refreshments on Wednes-
day in the K.H. cafeteria." Women
wiafeing to attend May sic» vp in

K.H. 23a
Purpose of the board is to pro-

vide social events for camftus serv-

Bruins. View
Modern Arf,

Old Mosfers
Oolorcd reproductions of the Art

department's collection of Flem-

ish. French, and Italian masters,

as well as contemporary Ameri-

can artists^ will be exhibited this

week fan EJB. 326 ftoan 8:30 ajn.

to 5:30 pJB^ daily.

Such well-known reproductions

as "The Prophet Isaiah" and
"Orcation" by Michelani^elo;

''Arearea** by Paul^ouguin; and
•^Return of ttw HerJT by Breughel

are among those being shown.

•The disptoy witt inchide paint-

ings which are among the best in

their^fields, and the exceptional

qualtt^ ci this art exhibit should

encourage all students to attend,**

stated Professor George J. CoXr

(^airman ttf tlie department.

Caipus Thespians Sought for

'Male AirimaT Roles Today
Ambitious and. if possible, talented young actors and ac-

treaacs will be at a pranium today from 3 to 5 p.m. in R.H.

170, when Estelle Karchmer» director of the coming campus
-—~ Theater production of "The Male

ROMNEY STARTS
OFFICIALOFFICE
HOUR SCHEDULE
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Rick Romney, A.S.U.C. repre-

sentative at large, has announced
that lie win liOld office hours in

K.H. 20<B every Monday from 9

to 10 ajB. and every Tuesday
from 3 to 5 p.m. as required by
the A.S.U.C. constitution.

Romney is a meniber of the

Naval R.O.T.C and holds a pooi-

tion on the Junior council He
was appoints to the office of

representatiiwe by A.S.U.C. presi-

dent Harry Pregeraon -last year.

Animal" holds try-outs for parts

in the comedy. .^

For thespians who wish to look^^^

befoie they leap, complete dcMrip.

tlons of each role and illustrationa~

by James Thurber of the charac-*

ters in the play may be found oB

the JUl. 169 bulletin board.

Parts available run the gamut

from pretty girls of the aca-

demic type to football playeta

pretty girls.

Leading role is that o< a

proiessor. who, in spite of »ew|y

discovered primitive passions. It

rrally a rlg^t g«y.

— >.

>i
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Official Notices
FABTIAL CREDIT

Stodento entering tiie armed

services who wisli to receive par-

tial credit or adjusted crcdK for

their woric, must remain in school

until they receive official

duty orders, ai|id must

thcoe orders at the Dean of Un-

dergraduates Ofnce» 203 A<bn.

Bldg. at the tiaoe of filing petition

for cred&t.

avl J.

\t' ,,;ifci

Applications, for undergraduate

scholarships for the Spring term,

Maich to Jwly, 1944,' are now be-

ing taken in the Dean of Under^

graduates office, Adm. 202. Jan-

uary 15, 1944, is the last day en
which these applications may be
ftted. .^

BBB CmO«S INSTBUCTOBS
An studenta interested ki

n«wii« or obtaining a Red Oess
water-instructor^s safety certill-

cata by June, should report to

W.PJE: 124 simetime next

R. OninewaM^
_:rrri^^:i Acting Director of ^

Fkysloal BwiMJail#w

for Wom«i.

JUNIOR TRACHBRS
All students who have attained I

Junior alandlng and an plaaatog

to obtain any type of a teircWng]

credential should immediately reg-

ister In tbe School of Educatkm.
Registration blanks can be ob-

tained ka KR 231,, .^

We know hwd the old dame Mi \%*ien she ,went to her cupboard to get her poor dog a

bone . . . and yoy*U know how the pup felt if you don't get cvcr^rthrng you may need

before our stock is cawipUfiy exhausted. Conr^es the days after Christmas and we

find ourselves Kicky to boast some jewelry, clever greeting cards, and k>ts of swell

stationery. Since the Bookstore has more foresight than MothW Hubbard, it has other

beautiful gift items, and exactly what you n^ed in school supplies.

4
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IV

KNOTHOLE
by Izzy Peartberg

•'Every time a New Year begins, some damn fool sportswriter
looks back over the 365 days just passed, decides what events and
indivi^ials were the most newsworthy, and compiles them. This
means absolutely nothing, inas-

much as anybody can do it with
Just as much authority but nev-
ertheless it provides good reading
in the evening papers.

So we've gone back over the
1943 files of the Bruin and figured
out what individuals deserve "of
the year" honors. For ti^ bene-
fit of those who've read this far,

we'll present them:

ATHLBTS OF THE YKAR:
Aftir burning the midnight oil for
some time Vver this one, we've de-
CBdsd in favor of a dead heat be-
tween Willard BcUm: and Dave

Mefd Ticket
Bding was the meal-ticket of

the Bruin baseball team, winning
ahnost every one of his starts on
tile mound, and causing Joe Di-
Maggio to feebly pop up four
times in as many trips to tlte plate
when the Bruin nine faced Santa

the fall, theology student
Beling turned to the gridiron, and
promptly earned himself a first-

string b^rth at fullback, where he
slMme defensively.

While all this was going on, he
managed to make Phi Beta Kappa
wi^h a 2.7 grade point average.

LendrLea^er
Brown, a lend-leaser from Stan-

ford, was one of the top ends on
tbe coast as a gridder, now shows
promise of being one of the finest

basketball forwards hereabouts.

the Trojan footballers,

intercepted a lateral, ran
87 yards to a touchdown.

The other day he played in the
East-West football game.

There are others who came into

consideration. TXm Malmberg was
an all-coast gridder. Mike Marien-

thal also was pretty fair with a

pigskin, and plays Bee basketball.

Dick West, an all-coast eager,

looks like a probable repeater.

•XITl'LOT' ATmLETE Of THE
TBAR: Dore Schwab, of the water
polo and swimming teams, with
cross counti^ man Mode Perry
dose behind.

Schwab was top man in Cali-

fornia in the 50 and 100-yard
sprints, scored nearly as many
goals as a waterpoloist as the rest

of the team, combined. Pen^ won
every meet the Bruin harriers had.

Roe^ch m Prospect
FR08PECT OF THE YEAR:

Freshman halfback Johnny Roesch
gets top nod iiere. A baby-faced
broken-field runner who gained
more yardage than any other
Uclan back, Roesrfi may return
this fall, depending how the Navy
Dept. feels about things. If not.
Babe Horrell will still include him
in his post-war plans.

Others are basketboller Hal
Michaels and gridder Don Paul.

OOAOH OF THE TEAR: A. J.

Sturzenegger, of the Bruin base-
ballers. "Sturzy" got his team
into second place in the Southern
Intercollegiate league, with only
U.S.C.'s mighty Trojan nine %head
of them.

Calm and collected in his Kerck-
hoff haU offk», A. J. is a ball on
fire on the baseball field. An um-
pire-baiter of the first water,
*'Sturzy" injected much of the
color into an otherwise drab dia-

mond season.

Others: Football line CoacH
Ray Richards; basketball mentor
Wilbur Johns; track and cross
country coach Harry Tlrotter.

T.O.T.L.
TOUGHBST-ONE-TO-LOSE OF

THE YEAR: Ainslie Bell, one of

the oright lights of the year's cage
squad, who didn't discover he could
play football too until he was
transferred to U.S.C. as a marine.
He played an important part in

the Trojans' Rose Bo«^ win Sat-
urday. If he's in shape by Sat-
urday night, he*n start plajring

basketball for S.C. against the
Bruins.

So there ft is. We wanted to
go into detail and pk:k the best
play of the year, the wierdest play
of the year, the most improved
athlete, the most thrillling game.
If we did our column would run
into the ad right below it.

Id43 wasn't a good year, but it

laid the groundwork for a better
1944. athletk:ally qpeakii^. Some
schools dropped sports. U.C.LA.
hung on, and, while the Bruins
had their bad moments and little

if any profits flowed into the cof-

fers of the A.S.U.C., tbe University
docs M»t regret doing so.

U.S.C. Eleven Mdintciiiis
Perfect Bowl Record

Huskies Bow

in 29-0 Farce

Before 70,000
i'k

ALL-AMERICAN—BiH Cray, rated one of the top centers »n

the natipn, turned in vs^at was probably the best defensive

game of his life In the Rose Bowl Saturday. Center Cray and
guard Norm Verry, along with quarterback Jim Hardy, were
mostly responsible for the Trojan upset victory.

a manner
ning bowing to an experienced

Twentieth Century-Fox quintet

49-41 on the losers' floor.

Sporting a s^aad of «a-e«>-

legtale performers, tbe Foxmen,

regarded by exporto as having

perhaps the Ifaest

e« a battle royal by tbe

NAVY

\

\

MEN
Have Your Rctures Taken Now for

1944 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
0.309

studio Open 9-12,

'3^,

Original Pictures .

Each Additional Print

$1.03

$ JSO

Required:— \

NAVY HEN- dress blues

FRATBMTY MEN- mifonns orcM shHs

CAGERS FALL TWICE;
PREP FOR TROJAN FRAY

by jack J. Leener
U.CL.A.*s varsity casabe artisU own agalaoi tke powesfal vlsl-

rang out the old year in not too tois.

auspicious a manner Friday eve- Starting for the ftrst time this

season in plaoe of Dove Brown
who left for San Francisco Fri-

day to play in the annual Shrine

New Year's Day classic, Hal
Michaels, late of Hollywood high

school, tumod in a commendable
performance at forward while

ringing up six points lor the home
cause.

Jake Heald paced the Bruins

with tw^ve while IMi West fol-

lowed dosely with ten markers to

his credit

Wybor Johns* bashetbaU
headman^ has biUod a couple of

strenneas workonts for the le-

cals priiM' to Friday evening's

encovnter wMh ttie Osmp Santa

(Ooatiaued from page 1>

was tho result of a ten-yard heaiw
from Hardy to Callahan, and it

was at this point that any doubt
as to the ultimate outcome of the
game was removed.

After the hard running Trojan
baclcs banged to the Husky 20-
yard line late in the third quarter.
Hardy suddenly shot a pass tm
Gray for touchdown number three.
Jamison failed to convert.

By this tinne. the Hu&kiMTinuBt
have wished they were back in
Washington, but Jeff Cravath's
TVoy team, sensing the greatest
upset in Rose Bowl history, were
in no mood to let the visitors off
easy. «

Janaison neatly kicfced oat of
booads on the Washington two-
yard nuirker early la the fourth
stanza, and John Ferrare barged
in to block Gerry Austin's at-
tenapted punt. The ball squirted '

out of the end zone for a safety*-'

Score: U.S.O. 2t, Washlngtan •.

Ains Bell replaced Hardy to
toss the clincher, this a 21-yard
heave to Gray. Jamison again con-
verted.

Norm Verry, Bill Gray, Jamisoa
—indeed, the entire U.S.C. Itea
played as they had never played
before. Verry, an all-coast tackla
last jrear who saw four mmutes
of action at guard this £»easoii

before being injured, provided tha
inspiration to the team. Affection-
ately known as "Hamburger Puss,*
he was in on almost every Wasb*
ington play.

Toward the end of the
the demoralised Huskies
ndttod third-string Trojaa backs
to poar tkroagh their Ifaw.

lasted a while
woidd

fsoted Vl^ahlngtMi by
soore tkaa they tripped the Uni-
versity of San Francisco. The
Huskies were said to be bettsar
than S.F.U.
Al Wolf of the Times best sum-

med H up when he likened th»
northerners to "a gridiron Cai^
nera, lunging clumsily, pawing tli»
air, and bellowing with nge,"
while the Trojans "almost inad»
you shudder in sympathy lor the
big fena."

It was the seventh Trojan Rosa
Bowl victory, with U.S.C. yet to
be defeated in the Arroyo
stadium.
FroM the Woks of

never wUI be.

have
wins

em
with
day.

To date the Uclan

s

amassed a total ctf four
while dro{4>ing an equal number
All of their four victories were
at the expense of collegiate teams
(Cal Tech, Occidental, and Red
lands, 2) while thrre of their four
setbacks were to either service or
semi-pro squads (Long Beadi Fcr
rying Command, Roosevelt Base
and Twentieth Ccntury-Fooc): The
Jdhnsmen's sole loss to a college

contingent was their 48-36 bow to

Pepperdine in the season's debut

Fullerton Fiv«

fo Face Ceyermen
Having won their last "encount-

er'' without so much as sinking a

bucket, the y.CX.^ army cagers

face a little tougher competition
We^hiesday evening when they
travel to face FUUerton jaysee at
Ftdlerton.

The Bruins annexed lost Wed-
nesday night's contest with the
Los Angeles Port of Embarkathm
quintet when the latter team fail-

ed to appear at the Bruin gym
for the gama

Houndup
by United Press

ROSE BOWL
1

use
Washington

29

SUGAR BOWL
Georgia Tech
Tulsa

20
)8

ORANGE BOWL
Louisiana St
Texas A. & M

19

COTTON BOWL
Texas ,

.

7
Ranciolph Field 7

OIL BOWL
Southwestern La. . , ^

Arkansas A. & M. . .

.

24
7

SUN BOWL
Southwestern ..•..
New Mexico ...«•••

7

EAST-WEST 4
•

West ............ Y-l

East / 13
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EDITORIALS

World

>«*'

(This is the second in a series of reviews of post-wt ,

plans proposed by national personalities)

I£ America exercises its power wisely, firmly, yet

moderately, keeping in view always the aparamount aim

•f world peace, our distracted epoch may give place to

one of ordered progress, states Bertrand Russell in his,^

article "Citizenship in a Great State," appearing in the

December is^ue of Fortune magazine.

Our internal economy will depend largely upon which

of the four following attitudes toward foreign nations we
adopt, he goes on to say: (1) isolationism, (2) imperial-

ism, (3) membership in a bloc combined with balance-of-

power politics, (4) membership in a hew, more vigorous

League of Nations intended to become worldwide as soon

aa possible. — i

Russell neatly does away with the first three by an

elaboration of the fact that "an awareness of the outer

world and the psychology of other nations is indispens-

Jble.** We have only to recall the follies of Chamberlain

and the instance of Pearl Harbor to realize that isolation-

itm is impossible.
' On the other extreme, imperialism, instead of hoping

no outside nation will have occasion for attack, seeks to

make the country so strong that no one will dare to attack.

Xhe old style imperialism, of annexing slices of tefritory,

ia out of date; the new, according to Russell, will leave

the appearance of self-government to vassal nations, but

will dominate them by financial control and military

power in the background. - * '^*^y- '''-ŷ L^.-

This would call for an enormous navy, huge standing*

army, naval and air bases everywhere. The effect of such

a program on other nations would, of course, be extremely

negative ; they would object to such building up of power.

Russell believes it would lead to another world war with

'America in the role of Nazi Germany.
A more acceptable proposition would be the third, an

alliance between the United States and Great Britain —
but standing alone, would not secure world peace. It

would be merely a substitute of Anglo-American for Amer-

ican imperialism. It would naturally be opposed by out-

aiders and the old balance^f-power politics would be

ireVived. ^ " ' •
•..•;:/ •,'^^. '.,.-. ;^

But if this alliance were a nucleus for a larger alli-

ance, among the United Nations, with all law-abiding coun-

tries cooperating free from domination by the two orig-

inal powers, a great and assuring step toward perpetuat-

ing peace would be taken. A constitution would be drawn

up by which all members must abide, intended to include,

gradually but ultimately, all nations. If aggression were

made against any member, either by an outsider of a mem-
ber, the latter would be attacked by the collective forces

of the alliance. Th^ plan would call for a court and an

international treaty-making body. But this is what the

old League of Nations was supposed to do. How can we

]f«al that the above will work any better? -^ ^

To facilitate social cooperation, two things are neces-

aary. according to the philosopher: (1) make people aware

of the extent to which economic interests of different

groups are in harmony, (2) establish a social systeni in

which, where inequality is unavoidable, superior position

ia reward for superior service to the community.
^

The first can be accomplished only by education and

organization. Russell points out that producers are or-

ganized while consumers are not, and yet everyone is a

consumer and is confronted with the problems of such.

He feels that a change is necessary in popular ethics, that

a competitive relation with one*s neighbor is not the best

possible. A change may be in order, but how, we ask?

The second is more difficult and probably could not

h€ carried out completely except in heaven, Russell ad-

mits. But it is better approached through democracy

where there is an ultimate control which will restrain of-

ficials from the worst abuse of power. Wealth also comes
"
into the picture, says Russell, and the ways of growing

rich without public ^rvice should be curtailed.
'

He goes on to show that interference with personal

liberties must be considered, that all through history per-

sonal liberties have been restricted; for example, parents'

right to put their children to death if they wished, to com-

pel them to work. Parents may teach their children the

religion they wish, but they have lost the right to bring

them up without education or treat them in wa3rs regarded

ma cruel. A capitalist is unreasonable if he expects to be

Ml exception, Russell states.

The philosopher's argument centers around the fact

that while we are technically unified, we are not emo-

tionally so. His plan is very much worth thinking about.

It is the "what," he has told us the "why," but there

ia still the "how."

One Eye On Second Thought
On

^ollywood
Insult to Celluloid •

Div.

by Manfred Halpern

In certainly the most incoherent

picture since the talkies became

a fad. Pat O'Brien .trites, cliches,

and maudlins his way through

something titled "The Iron Ma-

jor" previewed on campus not so

long ago—^^remember? — and re-

viewed now in an attempt to fore-

stall the publfc from committing

the rash act of going to see this

so-called motion picture in the

future.

The above are strong words. But,

believe us, they are with substan-

tiation. -•":

Lef» take apart tlie picture and

•ee for ourselves. Tlie picture

•tarts with Frank Cavanau^h a«

a young boy ambitiously lighting

street lamps. (They always light

street lamps.) But, football Is his

main love. Our rosy cheeked (and

hammy) youngster receives an of-

fer to go to eoUege wnere over-

night he turns Into Pat O'Brien, a

full forty-five year old freshman.
What happens at college Is never
quite clear. It-s all a mixture
of newspaper headlines, minute
scenes where people burst Into

song, and characters who nevn"
again reappear In the picture.

From here, after thirty more
newspaper headline scenes (a good
half of the film is newspaper head-
lines i.e. "Wilson Elected" 'Tech
Beats Boston," "War Declared,"

"Boston Beats Tech") we follow

Cavanaugh into certainly the most
boring love affair- ever filmed. It

all happens at a picnic.

Some Saquenee*

To rtake this short, in quick

succession we have 8 or 15 news-
paper headlines, a sudden flash

into C!avanaugh'8 law career,

newspaper headlines, marriage,

dozens of children, newspaper
headlines, headlines in newspap-
ers. Then he goes to war. A
garbled^ battle scene and' Cava-
naugh is told that the meii call

him the Iron Major. The rest is

better left unsaid.

Besides newspaper headlines the

dialogue In this turkey consists

of Pat O'Brien giving ear-shatter-

ing pep talks to his football play-

ers to get out and die for good
old Tech (or was It Boston.).

But, to place all the fault on
O'Brien would be wrong. He is

merely a very bad actor. It Is

the writers, director, afid produc-

er who are at fault. Hofrfng to

cash In on another Knute Rockne
Idea, they have thrown together

hundreds of Insignificant scenes

In which nobody Is ever remem*
bered or is even distinguishable,

the oft- mentioned headlines,

patriotism, and, technically, bad
photography. ;!'

To heck with sublety. "> **!rhe

Iron Major" receives my vote as

the worst motion picture-of 1943.

•—Joe Morhaim

Confucius Didn V

Say

.

Cpl. )«tse Harvey

974Hi Field Artillery

Naek'ville, Tenneesee

Dear |e«te:

I had told you in my last let

ter that some of our workers who

have to make a living from the

wage they are getting — as sol

diers do not '^ are not making a

living. But you said the soldier

envies the liberties of the worker.

That is another matter, but I can

understand that feeling. You had

spoken of busting unions, and in

return I had quoted Dean Morse,

who represents the public on the

W.L.B., that the first step toward

Fascism has always been the

breaking of organized labor.

But you answered **l think It Is

as plain as the nose on my face

that 10,000,000 returning soldiers

properly organized, energetk: and

^
ia

CMe
I Reader

Pleate make him 'm»k her

And tell her thai ahe^s glam-

And after an exclwive night

Becon%e a little amorona.

Then, in the morning, when

at work,

Pleaee let her he her b«sl.

And tnake her feei like do-

ing good

When »he picks up my teei.

o.B.B*

demanding, will get Just ahoot
what they want when the war la

ever." I think you're right on
that, too. But since you didn't

think that the desires of the fo-

tumlng soldiers and the dismissed

war-workers would agree—name-
ly that they'd both want a Job

and need a unloil to make that Job

a decent Job, there wasn't aay^

thing else I could say then.

Things to Come
In the meantime, however, some

things have happened which worry
me. (Not the % of 1% of avail-

able manhours lost by strikers in

November). But I wanted to tell

you about some of the difficulties

of the 10 million and the war-
workers will face. For example.
Brooking Institute went to indus-

try for its facts and discovered

that after due alloWance for

business' plans for post-war ex-

pansion, and not counting all the

women now working in defense,

there will be ^(X)0,(XX) unemployed
after the war. Of course, some
will say that unemployment is a
healthy economic fact: it keeps

wages down and labor weak.
(Chamberlain's Labor Minister

once said that the unemployed
"constitute an invaluable reserve

of labor.") But I don't see why
we should shut down our -plants

in the face of returning soldiers.

Business Week's definition Is

good in all respects: ''Free ea-

terprise does not Imply the free-

dom to use any or all means te

make a profit. It does not meae
the right to monopolise. It means

the opportunity and obligation te

compete. Competition requires In-

dependence of action, free aooeaa

to the market, and no large de-

gree of control over the price by
seller or buyer." I think It Is •
good definition because the great-

est danger to free enterprise

comes when fewer and fewer pea
pie have m chance to acquire prop-
erty. Then they wlU ear* leas far

who do own It.

GrinS and

.vi
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Nothing to Fold

Has any honest Bruin found a

billfold during his meanderings

around Royce? If so, would he

ple<se return it to the lost and

found, or to the Bruin office?

Light tan, it has much more than-^ ^* *

sentimental value to me — such

as my registration card and con-

siderable lucre. Added attraction

will be ^reward.———. Barbara BHss

Chime Time
Dear Editor:

... I love the chimes-

Dear Editor: * '

. ^ . I hate the chimes

a.o.

\

a •

tat Aagalaa

Staff Tfiis iMua

Nl^ Editor .• 5?^'*Pi'^
Dssk EdNor ,,,,....•.••••-•••••••••••••••••• Michael Land

m^ Sports' idJtnr' V. . . \\\, > w » »

»

. . J-ck J- ^9%rm

"What really flatters a man is

that you think him worth flatter-

mg.
O. B. Bhaw.

•Wo ought to see that everyone
has bread before anyone has
cake."

Sir William Beveridge.

Jefferson laughed and said,

"What do you think of rights,

Mr. Paine?"
*I think there are no such

things. I think that by right of

birth all things belong to all men."
,.^ jHoward Fast,

•*0ltlB6« Ton Palnew**

U. ••»* iV. ^\>

•» •<' f
RX.

Dear Editor $x>^w. ..'...«..^,...m..,.^...v—'•-^••v

... I can't hear the chimes . .

4-F.

When It Rains
Dear Editor:

The Bruins are very fortunate

in having a parking lot right in

the middle of the campus, so that,

in rainy weather, it is possible to

drive almost to the front door of

an eight o'clock without risking

spreading the flu epidemic.
"~

However, the last few days a
policeman has stopped cars from
driving there from Westwood
Blvd., while another villain pre-

vents passageway over the bridge

near the Administration build-

ing. . . .

What sense does it make to have
an almost perfectly good parking

tot remain vacant, while students

have to park btocks away from
their classes?

raU Watta\

Dtmgar Ahead
The daager that this evil tliiM

will eome does not sprlag ti

demands from labor for social

cvrlty, government programs la

help enterprise create Jobs, ar..

laws for decent woridng condl-.

tions. •'Many of as In the 'STa'

feared *a left-wing reaction** (this*

Is Charles Wilson of General Eleo-_

trie and the W.P.B. speaking)

"that would draw labor so far

away from the main body of Amer-

ican sentiment that the gap oonM
not be closed without a disastrona

I am deeply alarmed

today over the possibility that a
right-wing reaction nnay drafr

some sections of ci4>ltal so far

away from our tjradltions as ta

upset the entire structure Jif

American life as we know It.**

That is why the National AsscH,

elation of Manufacturers reoog**^'

nized in a resolution (December.

10. 1943) that "only as a frot:

enterprise devotes its genius to %
positive program for building 4V

better America Mn . it deaerv0

public favor."
^*-—^- --r'-— -•

So I would ask you to watch

for a positive program (you won't

be able to choose slogans — how-

ever well they were advertised),

and to see what's In it for all oi
those who want decent jobs after
the war.

Meanwhile, may I hear from
you again ?

Sincerely,

Manfred Hilpem

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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Pomeroy Releases Official

Campus Enrollment Rgures
I Women Outnumber Men by Large Majority

, as Civilian Registration Falls Sharply

^ The dearth of men on campus is really getting to be dras-
tic, according to official figures releas^ by William C.
Pomeroy, registrar of the University, who stated that wom-
en outnumber civilian men more
than three to one.

This bad news is mitigated only
ilightly by the presence of serv-

icemen who make the ratio a lit-

tle better than two to three. To-
tal figures for the civilian popula-
tion are: men 1041 women 3441.

Trying to relieve some of the
hardships endured by civiilans, the
armed services have sent approx-
imately 1500 army and navy men
to campus to augment the civilian

male minority, which consists

largely of seventeen year olds,

4F*s, and chemistry majors.

OIRUS IN UNIFORM
Competition is made even stiff-

•r by the addition of Waves to

the female assemblage parading
around campus. Their exact
number could not, however, be as-

certained, due to military secrecy.

Although it may hardly be ap-

parent to a Bruin battling his

way through the quad between
classes, the total ^irollment has
also fallen off greatly, reaching
not even the expected 6000 figure.

This constitutes an all time reg-

istration low, for the past few
years prior to the war, had seen
a steady increase, reaching better
than 9000 in 1939.

OOOD OLA ECON.
Following the law of diminish-

ing demand, the number of cinch
notices sent out this semester has
also decre£ised greatly, all of

which constitutes- good news to

the registrar's office, operating
under newly appointed Nettie H.
Zwick, recently named assistant

registrar. Since she is working
with a greatly decreased staff, no
great distress was felt in the of-

fice about mailing fewer letters.

Scholars
Given Aid
Scholarship opportunities for

undergraduate students are now
offered by the University accord-

ing to Earl J. Miller, dean of the

undergraduates. Applications for

awards are available at Adm. 202

Approximately fifty scholar-

ships, averaging $75 each, will^TJe

awarded outstanding students. To

qualify, "students must plan to at-

tend the 1944 spring term at this

campus. Also, the applicant must
carry a minimum of twelve units

per term.

Divided into two general classi-

fications the prizes include both

those which must go to students

with specific qualifications and
those whose distribution is left to

the discretion of the scholarship

committee.

The scholarship committee will

rate candidates with respect to

scholarship, need, and character.

Applications will not be accept-

ed after January 15, 1944, and
Students will be notified by mail

regarding the action taken on
their requests.

Cage Fiends Get

Rooters Titkets
Basketball fans, students, fac-

ulty and servicemen, who wish to

see this Saturday's clash between
the Bruin quintet and the Tro-
jans on the local court, must get
their rooter's tickets before 4 p.m.
Friday, at the Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine ticket office, according to

Rowe Baldwin, ticket manager.
• No rooter's tickets will be
available at the game, and AS.-
U.C.L.A. cards alone will not gain
admittance for either student body
or faculty. This rule applies to

all conference basketball games,
since the space reserved in the
bleachers Is limited to 750 seats.

WAR BOND
CAMPAIGN
INITIATED

"Let's do more in forty-four"

said Les Frame, campus War
Loan chairman, in requesting all

Bruins interested in contributing

to the success of the Fourth War
Bond drive to meet today at 1

p.m. in E.B. 100.

Frame stressed the fact that
students may give as much or as
little time to the^work as they can
spare, and that even a few hours
will help in putting the drive over
the top.

Speaker at the initial meeting
today will be Avery Grey, treas-

ury department representative,
who will discuss objectives of the
drive, and methods of contacting
prospective buyers.
A carnival is being planned in

connection with the drive, Frame
revealed, with approximately 25
concessions and sideshows to be
Set up in the women's gymnasium.
Admission will be by the purchase
of war stamps.

Volunteers will work under the
general direction of a forty mem-
ber central committee of the Stu-
dent War board. They will can-
vass the campus in order to con-
tact every Bruin, France 'Stated,

in an effort to surpass the 1^137,-

500 goal for the University.
Sign-ups will still be taken for

secretaries and copyists as well as
salesmen, he added.

Spurs Ask

"Spurs calling . . . Spurs oall-

ing.** -• • -'
•

' t-i^^ -"n-'

Women who are currently mem-
bers of the high freshman or low

sophonrtore class may make appli-

cations for Spurs, sophomore

women's service honorary, begin-

ning today in K.H. 220, Marjorie

Hodges, president, stated yester-

day.

Recommendation lists should be
compiled by organizations and giv-

en to any current Spur member
before Monday, in order that

wcMnen may be tapped before the
A.W.S. activity banquet in Feb-
ruary.

Eligible women include those
who have participated in Univer
sity activities and who have a
grade point average of at least 1.0,

Miss Hodges explained.

JEFFEHSONIAN THEORY
EXPOUNDED BY ROBSON

by Robert Panel la

In a presentation of the philo-

sophical concepts of Thomas Jef-

ferson, J. Wesley Robson, chair-

lan of the philosophy department,

speaking before an audience which

Included a large number of off-

aampus visitors, set forth the ba-

ilie tenets of the statesman-phil-

pktmiter.

'"^I^lthough never a profoundly

•riginal thinker, Jefferson reflect-

ed seriously on all the problems of

his day. His aim was, "to apply

leason to practical problems."

i Xn all nature he applied the

Standard of utility (productivity

at human happiness) as the final

test of the good.

Or. Rohsoa smphasized that In

Jefferson's writing of "The Dec-
laration of Independence," the

statesman used Locke's ideas.

That document was not intended

to express new principles but
rather to formulate 'the American
mind.' "

Thoroughly convinced tha^t de-

mocracy would bring out the "nat-

ural aristocracy of virtue and tal-

ent" in government he stated that

democracy rests primarily on lo-

cal government and education.

In summation. Dr. Robson said,

"Despite industrialization there is

much in Jefferson which might be
applied to the solution of present

day problems."

Army, Navy, 4F's

Ignored during

Women's Week
The 2500 males now on cam-

pus will be ignored by the re-

maining 3441 w<»men Bruins
(figures verified in column 1)
next Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday.

Professor Virginia MacMur-
ray, A.W.S. authority, verified

this astounding fact when she
foresaw University women tak-
ing over the campus during
Women's Week with a box-
hmcheon, hello-day, fashion

show, and "Spinster Hop."
The fact that this is leap

year, means there are 366 days
until next January, first. It

also means that the dance Jan-
uary 16 will be backwards.
Women invite men (or V-12s.)

One male, chosen by members
of the Almighty Mortar Board,
will rule the dance after being
crowned by a bona fide movie
star. That's what "Josie Made
Her Mind Up" to do next week!

Szigeti Performance j

Opens Concert Serie$_
Violinist to Feature Contempororyg
Classical Works at Royce Recital
A versatile exponent of modern as well as classical mu-

sic, Joseph Szigeti, internationally known violinist, will ap-
pear on the Royce hall stage Friday evening at 8:30 o'clock
in the first recital of the U.C.L.A. Concert series, arranged
by Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, chairman of the committee on dr»-

ma, lectures and music.

lOSEFH SZICETI

Dean,B.W.O.C

Greet Newcomers

at Freshman Tea
New University women, fresh-

men and transfers will get a look
into Bruin activities tomorrow,
when the first freshman tea of
the semester is held at the Dean
of Women's office, Adm. 217, Shir-

ley Sheppard« committee chair-

man, announced today.
Invitations have already been

sent new women who are request-

ed to appear at 2 and 3 p.m. to

nieet members of the Dean's of-

fice, includinlK Mrs.-Merril Rice
Hunter, assistant dean; Mrs.
Joyce S. Nelson, assistant dean;

and Bern ice, James, secretary to

the dean.
' Dean Helen M. Laughlin will

welcome the women, and will in-

troduce to the assemblage sundry
leaders of campus activities, Miss
Sheppctftl explained.

Banic Sets
New Visit
Student patriots will autograph

the Red Cross Blood bank ap-
pointment book this week and
next at the Red Cross office in

the mezzanine floor of Kerckhoff
hall or at the Victory Cave in

preparation for the mobile unit's

visit January 20 from 8:40 a.m.
to 1 p.m. to St. Albans Church on
Hilgard.

Bruins will have their ninth
campus opportunity to donate
blood, as, returning to the Uni-
versity for the second time this

semester, the unit has been prom-
ised 425 donors by Colleen Coyle,
Red Cross Blood bank chairman.
Donors must be between the

ages of 18 ahd 60 and must weigh
at least 110 pounds. Those donors
under the age of 21, with the ex-
ception of servicemen, are re-

quired to file blue release cards
bearing their parents' signatures,

each time they offer their plasma.

Agenda for

Exe'cuffves
TT-

A full agenda has been formu-

lated for the Student Executive

Council dinner meeting to be held

tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the Kerck-

hoff hall memorial room, announc-

ed Jane Wallerstedt, A.S.U.C.L.A.

vice president.

Jane Rittersbacher, head of the

campus Red Cross will report on

the conference of her organiza-

tion held during December, while
Co-op Advisory committee head
Frieda Rapoport will tell the coun-
cil members of the general policies

adopted by that group.

The fourth War Loan drive, will

be discussed by members of the
council, with ways of raising the
$137,500 Bruin goal in the spot-
light. Six weeks will be devoted
to the fourth War Loan drive re-

minds Miss Wallerstedt, and the
help of every U.C.L.A. student will

be* necessary to put Bruin contri-

butions over the topi

In his third performance
this campus, Szigeti will offer a
contrasti'ng program of classic and
contemporary works, as indicated

by his choice of .selections by Bee-
thoven, Debussy, Schubert, and
Shostakovich.
NO FIRST THINGS FIRST

Giving careful consideration te
the arrangement of his program,
the eminent Hungarian violinist

has employed his own theory
which subordinates the chronolog-
ical sequence of hiS selections ia
favor of domination of density,
weight and mood.

Since his American debut in
1925 with Leopold Stokowski, Szi-
geti has toured the country in pro*
fessional concerts and has been^
engaged more recently in per-
formances before Army camps
and United Nations relief audi-
ences.

FOLDES FOLLOWS
With Andor Foldes assistinf

Szigeti at the piano, the compo-
sitions included in the concert will
be •Xa Folgia" by Corelli; "C
Minor Sonata," Beethoven; "Son-
ata in G Major," Schubert; ''Son-
ata in G," Debussy; "Improvisa-
tion," Kabaslevsky; "Polka" from
the "Golden Age," Shostakovich;
"The Celestial Violin," dedicated
to Szigeti by Cowll; and "Inter,
mezzo" from "Hary Janos" bf
Kodaly-Szigeti.

Although season tickets for the
entire series have been completely
sold out. a few seats for Friday's
program priced at $1.65 and $110
remain in the balcony, and in the
orchestra on the sides, and are
available at the cashier's windowr,
Adm. 114.

Curator Task

Given Powell
The William Andrews Clark

Memorial library, which was pre-
sented to the University in 1934, -

has received a new head with the
^

appointment of Dr. Lawrence
Clark Powell to the post of cura-

"

tor of the library, announced Dr.
Robert Gordon Sproul, president _
of the University.

^

A member of the staff of the
library on this campus for six
years, Dr. Powell is a graduate of
Occidental College at Pomona. He
received his Doctor's degree at
Dijon in France and trained for
library work at the Berkeley
Campus of the University.

He has written much in the \
fields of biography and literary
criticism, and is considered an au-
thority on the history of the Car
west.

Dr. Powell succeeds Cora San-
ders as Curator at the Memorial
library. Miss Sanders held the
position for 30 years prior to her
coming to the campus library te
1933.

Previous service has been ren-
dered the University by Dr. Pow-
ell, in another position, when he
served as editorial assistant for
the University press.

"the library, located in west Los
Angeles, was presented to the
University 10 years ago as a me-
morial to the man whose natme it

bears.

*•"«.
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Year's Policy Fonnidated

by Cafe, C(H)p Committee
Rapoporf Presents Group^s Platform
in Today's Student Council Meeting

*

by Arthur Domike
Uslieringr in another year of active probing and sugrgest-

ing, the Cafeteria and Co-op Advisory eommittee, under the
direction of Frieda Rapoport, held its first meeting of the
semester and the year yesterday

CALIFORNIA BRUIN Wednesday, January 5. 1944 Wadnesday. January 5. 1944 CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS Page Vnrm

to ascertain the program to be
Bet before the Student Executive
Council. ,

With the announcement of the
appointment of Stephen Enke.
lecturer in economics, as faculty
adviMtr, the committee received
first suggestions regarding "sug-
gestion boxes** outside the cafe-

teria or studeht store to develop
the cooperation and interest of
the campus public.

TO PAY OK NOT ^'^^^ .

The policy formulation next
brought forth the que&tion of
whether the assemblage was en-

titled to consider problems re-

garding wages in the cafeteria and
co-<^, or whether these* would
come under the direction of the
Labor board, which is still un-
formed although provided for by
the A.S.U.C. Constitution.
Precedence for wage boosts was

found in the recent "Fair Bear"
of the Berkeley campus, a cam-
paign which raised the wages of
University workers approximate-
ly ten CCTits an hour.

COnOC LATE, •UCAVE EARLY
Other issues discussed were the

coffee shop's hours, whidi are now
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. These
hours, it was suggested, are not
adequate, even when strictly kept.
The shop has been c^iening late

and closing early of late, it was
also noted.

Announcement of the oonnnit-
tee*s office hours will be nMuSe
later in the week. Miss Hapoport
revealed. *

Anfi-Fascist

Group Meefs
Students interested ki joining

tlie fight against fascism at home
and abroad are invited to attend
this afternoon's meeting of the
Four Freedom's club, which will

be held at 3:30 o*ck>ck in the
T.W.C.A. auditorium, announced
ptresldent Tich TSchenor. , ^ , •,

Part of the national Amoioan
Tobth for Democracy organiza-
tion, the club holds regtilar bi-

weeMy meetiacs at this hour, to
wtiich an students are invited.

This week's program will in-

clude an explanation of the nature
and aims of the A. Y. D. by Dl^Aloha Ball and Senior weekend
ane, Hampton, vice

ttke local chapter, and
tions

work.

of
explana-

If the
Shoe Fits

Spentsli Ctu% Fiestet
"El Dia de los Reyes," the tra-

ditional fiesta of the wise kings,

will be celebrated by the Club

Hispanico, campus Spanish organ-

ization, during its meeting tomor-

row at 2 p.m. in E.B. 130.

A.W.S. Party Planned
Candlelight, confetti, soft lights

and sweet music will provide

friendly atnK>sphere tonight at 7

o'clock in Kerckhoff hall lounge

when the A. W. S. Hospitality

board entertains A-S.T.P. engi-

neering and language students at

an informal party.

Women wishing to attend the

party must sign up today in ICH.

220. ;

Noon Concerts Begin
Music' on records will be fea-

tured tomorrow in KB. 320 from
12:15 to 12:45 p.nrL in the first of

a series of noon concerts^ spon-

sored by Mu Phi E:p6ilon. music

honor society.

Quakers Hear Hoifer
The regular Thursday afternoon

nieeting of the Quaker club, which
will be held tomorrow at 3:10

o'clock in the lounge of the Relig-

ious Conference building will fea-

ture a lecture by Dr. Harry Hoi-

jer, assistant professor of anthro-

pology, on "Value Systems in

Primitive Societies."

Religions Discussed
'The Origin and Growth of Re-

Ugk»" will be traced by Dr. Wfl-

lis W. Fisher of U.S.C. tonight at

7 o'clock in the Religious Con-

ference building. ,, , ,.

Senior Councilmen
Hint at Bic| Pkms
In Uke lambs and out Vke

lions—the Senior Class council

meets tomorrow at 6:45 p.nL at

the Chi Omc^a house. 708 Hilgard,

to nuike further plans for the

INFLUENZA
FELLSTWO
TEACHERS
Missing qo oppcArtunity to par-

ticipate in the latest vogue, the
political science department has
two professors representing it in

the latest influenza epidemic, Dr.
Charles H. Titus and Dr. Charles
G. Haines.

Fortunately the illness of Dr.
Haines is not too serious; it is a
regular case of the prevalent
light grippe.

Dr. Titus, however, gave his

family and students more serious
cause for worries since, after re-

covering from the flu about two
weeks ago, he suffered' a relapse
and contracted malaria. He had
had a previous attack of that fev-

er in New Guinea, about ^two
years ago.

Meantime, bridging the gap va-
liantly is Farl T. Hanson, former
member of the department's s^ff,
who is temporarily resuming his

old duties, substituting f<M* Dr.
Haines.

Public Views

Mod( Battle
Singers, Speakers
Directed by Murray
A spectacular Army-Navy show,

for which a featured chorus of

1000 voices has hetn prepared by
Dr. James Murray, instructor in

public speaking at the University,
will be held at the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum Friday and
Saturday evenings at 9 p.m.

High ranking officials of the
Army and Navy as well as state
and city officers will address the
audience on the official s^ieaking
program, which has also been
made ready by Dr. Murray.

This manrunoth presentation will

feature 2000 trained combat
troops and 200 armored vehicles

a«t well as fleets of aeroplanes and
flame throwers. " is the Army's
tribute tor the workers who *tStay

on the Job to Finish the Job."

Free tickets to "Los Angeles
Attacks** can be obtained at lead-

ing department store bond booths
and at community Victory houses.

The show, which will feature
battle equipment of all kinds and
duplication of actual battle condl-

tior- will start with a parade be-

ginning at down town Los Ange-
social worker and missionary in les. Distinguished war heroes will

Japan during the last twenty five ride in state to the grand entrance
* ^ -^^«- Coliseum.

KOINONIA GATHERS
Koinonia, student Christian

group, will gather tomorrow at 3
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. building to
hear Irene Webster Smith who
will tell of her experiences as a

1

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

7O04ir
DANCERS wishing to partici-

pate in the coming Studion
Evening will meet today at'

4 p.m. in W.P.E. 214.

KEY AND SCROIJL. will meet J
today at ^ p.m. in Adm. 217. i

MORTAR BOARD will meet " *

today at 3 p.m. in K. H. 311.

U.R.A. activities for today in-

clude:

ArdMry at 2 p.m. on the
?

range.

Social Daneing at noon In
k

W.P.E. 208. k

r.W.CJlL meetings for today '

at the Y.W.C.A. building in-

clude:
Student Drivo Captnins at 3

I

p.m.
piAnning Group at 3 PlBOl

Publicity Committee, 3 p.m.

..r

3 p.m.
Psychology and PerMwiality

at 3 p.m.
1

Creative Living at 3 p.ra.

Poster Oonunmee at 11 ajn.
and 4 p.m.

-^TOMOSJtOW i

^
U.R.A. activities for toraonnow 1

include:
s

i

Tennis from 3 to 5 p.m. an
the oourts. ^.^

Folk Dancing at noon fta
^^^^

W.P.E. 20R.

These win bo embodied in a senior

pamphlet whi<^ will be forthcom-
sign-iq>s for committeeling to all araiors within the next

ten days.

OfficiaJ Notices
T^lZ

aai^iuM who wish to receive par-
tial cndtt or adjusted credit for

their wosfc, asust remain In adwol
uatfl they receive official active

fhity orders, and must present
these orders at the Dean of On-

Offioe. 2Q2 Adm.
at ttie tiBw of filing petitkm

ttie week of January K> to 15. Af-
ter January 15 applications will

be subject te a late tee of $1jOO.

.K-W iMf*^ *\i

r.

tlMDBRGRADHAXS
SCHOLARSHIPS

ApplicatkNis for undergraduate
a^hoiantfups for the Spring teim,

March te ^t4y, 2M4, are now he-'

ins taken hi the Dean of Under-
gmrfkiates offlee, Adm. 202. Jan-
uary 15, 1944, is the last day en

fflad.

iasTiMo or caiomdaivs
li^ SIDPERVISBD
A HMCtiag of students who

pact to enroll in Supervised
^mtL ihe ooniqg spring

hi» held Fkidajr, Januaiy 7 at
p.|a. ia E. feL 146c

AppUcatloaa for
dMuUte'iikd Jb £. a 329 diMhur

IMrMstor of Training

JUNIOR TRAOHBRS ^^
All students who have attained

junior standing and are pUambig
to obtain any type of a teaching
credential should immediate^ reg-
ister in the School of Education.
Registration Manlcs can he

In E.R. 2SL
Harvey L.

OniCIAL
Mr. Samuel T.

of the University Press, wiU
he <Hi the campus Thursday after

January €, and Friday, Jan-
uary 7. Appointmei^s can he

»>y

BED CROSS INSTRlKTrCMUl

AH ' students interested in

newing or ohtainii^ a Red Croas
water-instructor's aatety ^n^^lA-

cate by June, hoiJd *Mort to

WP.E. 124

j'l
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IMPROVING WITH ACE—Playing heads-up basketball with

regularity, lanky Bill Rankin, local guard, will be a big offensive

and defensive threat to the cross town Trojans when the

Southern Conference season gets under way Saturday evening.

Rankin, up from the frosh teanri, has improved steadily since

the early days of the '43 canr>paign. •^>---^'^- --.:.-•»

Caaemen Rated
Over

LEND LEASEES—Shown above are the seven ex-Stanfordites that perfornned on the 1943

Bruin varsity, through the courtesy of the Navy V-12 Program. Left to right, standing. Bob

Andrews. Dave Brown, Bob Rohrer. Fred Ferroggiarro, Hal Holman; kneeling. Stub Harvey,

)ack Shields. ^-^^m

by Jack J
. Leener

Something new in local baaketball annals appears to be

shaping up for Saturday evening's Southern Conference

opener between the U.C.L.A. and Trojan qumteta.

Downtown sports scribes, after
|
-; ^ '

weighing the matter pro and^n,|
^|*|||y HOODStOTS

have suddenly jumped on the Bru-

in bandwagon. In itself one of the

^--—agyen wonders of the world.

If, »p te gaoM)

tMnns are still rated the favor-

ite role^ H will be the first thne

In ten yean that anything of

• 'that nature has oeemrred.

Bruin mentor, Wilbur Johns,

meanwhile, was quick to waive

aside all talk of the alleged Blue

and Gold superiority and forecast

that "the game will probably be

so close that one break may well

decide the outcome."

The object of biggest concern to

the Westwoods' cause is the ill

ness bug which has plagued no

less than three members of the

Bruin varsity.

Forward Dove Rrown who
mlMod out on the last Vclan

eontest against Twentieth €on-

taM7-Fox while playing o" the

Went grid team hi

Bottle FuHerton
Tl-e V.CJ^A. army cage squad

will hit the road today for Fuller-

ton where they are scheduled to

battle the Fullerton Junior Col-

lege casaba crew.

L.aat week the soldiers* ooaeh-

od hy Captain Roy Oeyer, won n
game the ooay way, when their

opponents, the Los Angeles Port

of Kmbarfcation quintet, falW
te iHppeMT.

In all probability the team that

faces Fullerton will stadc up like

this: forwards, Johnny Hawkes
and Norm 'Treddie" Fredekind;

center, Clyde Matters; and
guards, Joel Rudof and DIek

Perry.

in San
oontrac

eity, with ttte

appar-
cold In the

\ •.V

27 Bruin Udders

Earn Honograms
According to the announcement

released late yesterday, 27 men
of the 19i3 U.C.L.A. football team
have been awarded the big "C.

The following will report te A.

J. Sturzenegger's office in K.H.

201 either this Thursday or Fri-

day between the hours of 9 and 12

a.m. for the purpose of taking

measurements for their sweaters:

Bob Andrews, WiHard peling.

Jack Boyd, Don Borden, Dave I

Brown, Merle Campbell, Tbmj
Harvey, Maaon Hohl.

Trvf Horton, lk«ena Lm,
Don Malasbevg, Mlho Mnrlen-

ttaU« Frank Moffovd, Jack Mon-
ro, Don Paidl, Don Fani, Tom
PodrinW Johnny Roeach, Bob
Rohfov. Frank Saslth, RlII
Sttera, Chnrlaa Vannatta, Dean
WRt.
The other two lettemaen. Art

Markel and
sinee left school

nmg.

Bee, Cee Buckefeers in Big

Weekend:SMe FourGames
Jack Montgosnery's bee and eeeigtanlo quintet on Friday and with

cagemen are in for a big weekend the Troy Cees on Saturday

what with four tough squads

slated to be their opponents.

The Bees, who have managed to

hold their own in practice oani-

peUUon thus far will tangle with

the SanU Ana Western Training

Command five on Friday while on

Saturday, they' will open their

confcrwice seaaen with a tlM

[against the strosig Southern Cali-

fornia lightweights.

for the

FMd Forrogglavo

freshman at
• ft.

eentar

Matt08<m
forwarda;

and -Tor*
Rln^ at the gnnrd spots.

Meanwhile, the Cees, who have

managed to win games with sur-

prishftg case, will eome te grips

with the Douglas Aircraft El Se

A.S.U.C Outfits

Service Qwntet
On behalf of the Associated St»»

dents of the University of Caii-

fomia at Los Angeles, threa

Bruin athletic heads, William C*

Aekerman, A. J. Sturzeneggst*

and Wilbur Johns, have s«icceea-

cd In furnishing basketball aaita

for the team representing tha
337tb Service Group stationed i%
Seattle Washington.

In a letter of appredatiai tft.

the aforementioned trio, the stJ-

diers pointed out that although'

to date their won-lost record la

far from spectacular, the tcaM
has displayed a great tteal 9i

mpMi at all times.

\

I

•-"^

Brown's understudy, freshman

Hal Mk^iaels, is alao being hano-

pered somewhat by a ctAd, al-

though he took part ki last night's

—4 drill.

Y'
' Reserve center fVank Bowman

Is the third of those on the aick

list, and indieations are that he

may be absent for this weekend's

festivities.

The balance of the squad, Dick

West, Bill Putnam, BiU Rankhi

«id Jake Heald are still in fine

fettle and Johns hopes they ic

kin that way.

On the other side of town.
Is

1

n
hna Just

olbrook Is ot» ex-

FV>lkywte Mi latest Juggling

Southen CaliCoimia's hoopaters

fcatUM a lorwaid. Mickey Brophy,

handMiW the guard dKNca and

another top-fUglit guard. Ains

Bell, out te win a berth for hha-

nr Lx I.!;;:
p"""
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EDITORIALS

See ya' at the Lib
When we first came to U.C.L.A., something, we have

never figured out what, gave us the idea that the library

was a place for study. Since then we have found out dif-

ferently* We have been up there. It i» not a place for

•tudy. You couldn't study there if you brought along

your own little private compaftment.

The library is a hangout. Not for study, for socializ-

ing. It is noisy with chatter, laughter, stomping around.

One outspoken little member of the minority popula-

tion (those few who want to study) raised a little fuss the

other day and told a couple of chummy Bruins to "Be quiet,

please." They glared her down to the size of a knothole

in the floor and politely replied "What's eatin* you?-

Say—maybe they'll be serving cokes in there soon.

Eyeto the Future
What is student government and why?

' It's an old, old saying, but the college students of to-

'day are the citizens of tomorrow. The caftipus is a politi-

cal, social community on a small scale. What we become

accustomed to here, what become habits to us, will be car-

ried over to our community activities after we have left

•ur college environment.

Student government has been set up not as a competi-

tion to study, not as a compulsory channeling for the activ-

ity of the student population, but as a valuable training

and experience, a purposeful outlet for the expression and

practice of organizational ideas, leadership, aiid com-

munity service.

We haven't made a statistical study on the question,

but •answering to "What has been most useful to you as a

carry-over from undergraduate years?" every former

Bruin we have spoken to who has participated in student-

government has replied, "My days in Kerckhoff." And
they go on to tell of the committees they had been active

in, the election campaigns, and the experience they gar-

nered doing various campus activity chores, working with

a variety of other students, and learning the "hows" of

organization.

There is no doubt about it; there are opportunities

here which should not be passed up by any student inter-

ested in his self-definition of a citizen.

If this campus and others throughout the land would

eome alive to a total student interest and participation

in student government to the point of seting up and ac-

iially carrying out on a campus-wide scale the fundamental

principles of democracy, a more encouraging picture for

our national government in the future could moat assured-

]|r be drawn. •

Those who participate now will participate later;

eollege students who organize government on a campus

^ill organize the national government; those who are

campus leaders will be national leaders; those who serve

their campus will serve their community; those who vote

in campus elections will vote in national elections.

. There is no other place where people of our age can

Obtain such experience as that offered in student govern-

ment. We can learn here in four years what might take

us a lifetime oa the outside ; the mistakes we make here

may save us bitter tea on the outside.

Go to the meetings of your Student Executive Coun-

cil. Join or form activities and student committees. Vote.

Get to know campus leaders. And when the time comes,

be one yourself.
'

'
, ,
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"Kashmere 'n Khakr
J*

• by Patti Madsen & Eleanor Robinson

ti

x

Oiivalry is far from dead
Bruins. Though a rare enough
quantity, the Daily pre-detects

evidence of It at Cal, citing the

following incident: "Walking into

a crowded Euclid Avenue res-

taurant, two coeds thought they
saw a vacant booth, but when
they aiH>roached it, found it oc-

cupied by one straight-laced ap-

pearing old gentleman. They turn-

ed and sat down at the counter.

On turning around a minute later

the man had disappeared and ly-

ing on the table was a paper nap-

kin on which was printed the fol-

lowing poem:
Why don't y6u take my booth.

For 'twasn't mine in truth

So when you naove In, forsooth

Remember—age defers to youth.*'

At Washington State coeds have
decijied to do right by farmers in

distress who have had to hold off

agricultural progress due to the

usual manpower which isn't there.

Now they know what a Harvest
Moon really looks like ....

• • • ••
,'ti

He: I suppose you dance?
She: Oh yes, I love to,_

jfc >, .

He: Great! That's better than

dancing!
—Nevada Sagebrush

Says the Dally at Washington
U. again, "A gal with a magnetk;

personality has a lot of current

boy frlends,**^

We have our Coop and Nevada;

has Its Wolf Den. The Sagebrush

says ''Coffee seems to be the

drawing eard." (At the Wolf
Den?)

Could you UM 1260 r PHnoeton

War Caiest drive. The royal fav-

orite was attended by a court of

15 presentable coeds and he

reigned for a night at War Chest

Open houses.

TV) keep their own Queen com-

pany as she sat upon her lofty

throne a King was also chosen by

Purdue students to furnish atmo-

sphere for their annual Riveters

United States itnd Canada. And,

IncldenUlly* Frank Sinatra has

promised to play Judge. , What
more do you want!

Believe it or not, fellas, the

wdrld still has its glamour boys.

The Huskies recently conducted a

contest to crown the most pre-

sentable campus don king of their

announces that Magadne Digest,

plus Raymond Paige and his or-

chestra, is backlhg a war song

contest In colleges throughout the

Grins and

Growls
S,> ..'

•*Defoe had been busy writing a

great number of political pamph-

lets which landed him in prison.

Thereupon the queen s^nt money

to his wife and seven children, be-

cause there was another side of

Defoe where he had not been idle

either.** ' <
., M^r. H»osa»

— English.
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Editor

Charlotte Klein

Manager
Shirley Leaf

We got the bird ,
r

-

Dear Editor:

I protest. My liuMh Is skimpy
enough as is, and I don't propose

to be forcibly robbCMl of It with-

out a fight. I was eating my lunch

and minding my own business on

the men's gym lawn last week,

when a flock of those larcenous

blackbirds, with no warning what-

ever, attacked me. One of them
got a half-Nelson on me, and I

had to watch in helpless rage as

the gang of criminals absconded

with my meal. Wild life on the

oampus Is O. K. up to a point

—

but those feather fiends are get-

ting out of controL What Is thif

generation of birds coming to?
• -V —^M. I. Hungry

(Ed. note: We regret to 9ay that

our editorial policy has no in-

flvkence whatsoever upon the lo-

cal feather merchants . among
other pressure groups.)

Two flights down „ _

Dear Editor:

It is our not so humble sugges-

tion that the Bruin locate ite

Grins and Growls box in Kerck-

hoff in front of the Coop. This

would he a far more accessible

site than your second story office,

if not more conspicuous.' -./ v. '.5"

fSd. not^: tout idea has been

suggested to us before, and on

careful consideration, we have
decided to take action on it. Be
prepared to see the O. d G. box
doumstairs cmy day now. An-
other box will be maintained in

the office-^ ' usual— for the

ambitious.) \

(Discussing gas rattoning) "l

have never been a^ to regard

the automobile as more than an

instrument of k>comotion. Sonte

people really- develop an affection

for their cars, but me — I like

horses. • • .*• - t. . , / ;• ?

i ,' Dr. Stewart,

MSMilelpal Administration.

•*Philoao|ihers • aire "not Wecissarv

ily moralists, since a philosophy
is a seeker after tiie truth, and the

truth is not really nMJral."

\' Carter,
. English lA.

Raasle. And what do we find

reigning over the Kansas Univer-

sity Vice Versa dance but anotiier

campus glamour boy. We hear __
that Uclan males will adon be vy- .

ing for a similar throne, in fact -

we've already picked out our own >
hopeful. Bring on those ballots. '

80 you wanna be an' officer— ^

.

From Paducah U. comes a teW:

lielpful hints on how to. pass the

screening tests. These hints are ^
guaranteed to double your scorn,

1. Clean your fingernails care-

'

fully before sitting down to the

tests. This is relaxing and takes
.^

^

your mind off everything except^

—

the girl back home. Why take---
your mind off her? That's what
you're fighting for, isn't it?

2. Print your name carefully in

the space provided. When it says

print, it means print. , .

3. Mark your answers on the

score sheet provided. When it .

says mark your answers on tlie '

score sheet provided, it means
mark your answers on the score

sheet provided,.
,

' 4. If you have to guess, take

"C on tlie odd-numbered ques-

tions and "D" on the others.

5. During three hour tests, ol>* ^

serve hourly ten-minute "breaks'*

for prayer. At least close your
eyes and determine whether or not

you can see Robert Smith's p^'
per when you squint.

•

,. . .
• • • ^ '''k;-

"t followed her ten bkx:fcs or.»'

more.

A figure trim and neat; ;-^-^

And then at last I saiy her face

As she tUmed off the street.^

And now I'm searching far and '

wide.

And blood is in my. eye, " "'- '-'

I'm looking for the man who saM
That figures never lie.* >.'.,;.

Washington Dally

''Make the fur fly" is the slogan

penned by the Catz Limited, a
Texas. Christian Campus corpora-

tion founded by several women
students. Cats are collected, sold

to biologists where they are
fixed" for biological experimen-

tation and sold back to the uni-

versity's biology department, j,

Quite an Exchange
She was only an alecitrlcNwira

daughter, but ate >nd lew resla
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Office-seekers Open $ZIGETI PRESENTS WIDELY VARYING
Confesf « E/e«:«on^lsELECTIONS IN OPENING CONCERT
Petitions Circulated
Shifting: campus political activity into high gear, election

petitions for all A.S.U.C. offices will be available for circu-

Uition today from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Organizations Con-
trol board office, K.H. 209, Marian Hargrave, former Elec-

tions committee chairman, revealed in her last official act
before her resignation became ef

fti

•*Price ceilings are all

l>ecause they control the

•—Nevada Sagebraak
• • •

MsMSgint iditor • •• l.^'*^ *"*^*

Editor • V**.^'''V "^
Editor ^•^^^^ O. Campbell

Newt S;aff

Might Editert P»t Csmpbefl, OoHs Orven. BethamI Otfin

,
Phylli Lsftxman. Arlins Ksm€, Arthur Domike.
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wrong
symp-

tom and not the ailment. Wiiat

would you think of a physician

wiio put a pneumonia patient in

the refrigerator to bring down his

temperature?"

Mr. Bake,
' Soeii^ Scienee.

(biscusslmi corporati<m tricks

for getting out of taxes) "I some-
times regard accounting as *a

l^ck art."

-—i,..- —^ tiTm Hahies,
>- r: /; " n^yConstitutional Law.*
» ..

•*When electricity passes from
eye to eye, many strange things

can happen.'' ...^^^'..^.

Mr. Smith,
Psychology.

^Apologies to the B%isiness Ad-

ministration departtnent.

Gob: Chief,. I'm going to be
sick. WhafU I do?

C. P. O. Don't worry, son. you'U
do it.

^Waahinglen DnBr
* * •

Rookie: The Sarge renunds me of

Moses.
I

*

Pal: How come?
Rookie: Every tinne he opens hit

^ mouth the bull rushes.—^Washington Dalfy ^
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Now you know
Dear Editor:

For Miss Watt's (she's of Mon
day's parking lot growl) informa

tion, no-one is allowed to enter the

Physics building wHhout a park-

ing permit issued by the Univer-

sity—or to cross the Bridge with-

out a written condition on the

back of an official pass. We would

iiave one big traffic jam if every-

one were allowed to drive across

the Bridge. This privilege Is re-

served for administrative staff

members, professors, and govem-
n*nt offteials. If you, too, rate a

passw see Mr. Davies in M. A. 100.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOK RENT

* f

PAOOLtT member—Share sorceoua Brent-
wood home—ten minutes from campus.
»I»>.»0 ryat. Oil AMJ^wno, eTenings.

WABTTED
TOUICO couple—U.O.L.A. students — deitk.

peratelr need a smsU unXurnlshed bouw
or apattment. Oall AR-S-M72.

LOST
MAROON M cold Kversharp. Parklnc lot

near Ad. InUIdlns before vacation. R»-
Uuu lost and. Amnd. Seward.

FOB *\AtM

LOm Mcrole, esceUent condlUoB. tM. lA.

Herbert Ssuer, Ukfart MT «K f>>
'

'
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WAR
ONDS
AND

STAMPS

fective yesterday.

With the deadline for fiUng ap-

plications with O.C.B. set for 3
kV- ^ p.m. next Friday, petitions have

been limited to five each for ma-
jor student 'body officers—presi-

dent and vice president of tiie As-

sociated students, A.M.S. and
A.WJS. presidents, O.C.B. chair-

man, and head yell leader, while

minor positions — A.M.S. and
A.W.S. vice presideiit, secretary,

and treasurer, and all senior, jun-

. lor, and sopivomore class officers

—

» are restricted to three petitions,

consisting of 150 signatures each.

DO'S AND DON'TS
Regulations governing circula-

tion of petitions restrict students

from signing the same petition

twice, aithougii signing for two
candidates for the same office is

allowed. All signatures must be
those of bona fide University stu-

dents as registered on the Univer-

sity records, Miss Hargrave stal-

ed.

Candidates for student body of-

fices will be presented at a nom-
ination assembly January 19, af-

te- their eligibility has been de-

termined by the elections commit-
tee, while primaries are slated "for

January 24 and final elections for

January 26.

Bach Music
Programmed

/ISy Organisf
'"a program of music in the spirit

of New Year's and the Epiphany

seasons, epitomized by Bach's

piec^, will be presented by Dr.

^ Laurence A. Petran, associate

professor of music, in Royce hall

auditorium today at noon.

Bach numbers to be played are

"Das ake Jaiir vergangen ist. In

dir ist Freude." "Sinfonia to Can-

taU*' No. 156, and "Liebster Im-
' manuel," •'Herzog der Frommen**

by Bach. Five othei^ songs, by

other composers, are alsQ^ pro-

grammed.

Sadie Hawiiins

RunsUJlA.

Serving no kickapoo juice but
still providing Kentucky hillbilly

atmosphere, a U.R.A.-sponsored

Sadie Hawkins recreational will

give Bruins the opportunity . to

chase one another, as in hillbilly

tradition, tonight from 7 to 10

o'clock in the Women's physical

education building.

Ivie Anderson, singing star of

Duke Ellington's show "Jump for

Joy" will provide entertainment,

since Lil Abner's new swooning
career will not allow him to ap-

pear in person.

Another stand-in is root beer

and doughnuts which will quench

the hungers of Bruin hillbillys,

(substituting for) their usual fare

of pok chops, pickled turnips and
Tcickapoo juice.

DAISY'S DAY
According to Grace Blue, in

charge of recreationals, the atmo-

sphere will reek of Dogpatch, L'il

Abner, Daisy Mae and the moun-
tain boys, not to mention that all

navy men, civilians, co-eds and

meteorologists are invited.

Bruins making the leap from
California to Kentucky will have
their choice of badminton, ping-

pong, dart throwing and dancing

for amusement.

Violinist Offers
New, Old Works
Those who like their music

seretie or stimulating, classic

or contemporary, will find

musical satisfaction at the

Royce hall auditorium concert
of Joseph Szigeti at 8:15 o'clock

this evening, which initiates ti»e

campus musical season.

Indicative of the range, both

chronolgical and emotional, of tiie.

violinist's program,^ the first of-

fering will be Corelli's "La Folgia,*

while the closing selection will

feature the performer's own ar«

rangement of the "Intermezzo",

from Kodaly's "Hary Janos" suite.

Highlight of the program will
be the playing of Beethoven's
"Sonata in C Minor," opus 30, No.

A llmiter^ number of tickets,

from among those which have
been returned to the office by
season ticket 8ubsorii>er<*, will

be available today at the Uni-
versity box office In the Admin- .

Istratlon building. It was an-
nounced late yesterday.

Appeal for Bond

Salesmen Issued
In an appeal for 270 students to

help U.C.L.A. meet its $137,500

goal in war bonds in the Fourth
War Loan drive, the campus War
Loan committee has requested 27

committee heads and the repre-

sentatives from different •houses

to meet in E.B. 100 this afternoon

at 2 p.m.

Plans for a student sIk>vv with
civilian, Army and Navy talent,

which will supplement the drive

at an All-U sing assembly on Feb-
ruary 11. will be formulated.

PLAY, FIDDLE, PLAY—Joseph Szigeti, famed Hungarian vio-

linist, opens the 1944 concert series .tonight in Royce hall audi-

torium with a program including both contemporary and classi-

cal works.

Interview Notes Szigetfs

Tastes, Accomplishments
by Mary Redding

His many interests ranging from oil paintings to night
clubs, Joseph Szigeti proves to be as versatile an individual
as he is a musician.
The artist is a quiet-spoken I aviary filled with brightly colored

man who is keenly interested in bj^ds ^nd a large victory garden
people, particularly young people.

A good friend of Benny Goodman,
Szigeti enjoys swing music and
encourages "experimental melodic
and rhythmic forms."

ARTIST'S TASTES
Good food and wine, stimulating

talk, new books, old pictures and
winter sports are favorites of the

violinist. Mrs. Szigeti often pre-

pares complicated European dish-

es for her epicurean-husband.

Two genial cocker spaniels, an

FARMER GUIDES ELECTION BOARD
IX'. Hogaboom Outlines 2-Day Intercollegiate Conference Program

rt,:^r.

Xn a lightning replacement fol-

kiwing the sudden resignation of

BCarian Hargrave from the timely

post of elections board chairman.
the Student Executive Council
yesterday quickly appointed Car-
men Engebretson Farmer to that

office, effective immediately.

Presenting all-inclusiye plans

foT'tlie Intercollegiate cortference

to be held on this compjis Friday

and Saturday, January 21 and 22,

in which approximately seventy-

five college and junior collej^es

participate,' Virginia Hogaboom,
Student War board chairman, out-

lined the following two-day pro^

gram of events.

,

NO RATION POINTS
A dinner for two hundred peo^

pie in Kercklioff hall will open the

gatiiering Friday evening with

delegates spending the night on
ftorority row. Saturday morning.

Vi

iMnr^M- »f war bond drives. ^^^«..^... Mm^m^^m^^^^^M
V * t

re-education, servicemen and post-

war planning confabs will take
place with prominent speakers
and sponsors from local universi-

ties.

Resolutions formulated from the
discussion groups will be present-

ed at a <x>ncluding dinner Satur-
day evening when a well-known
motion picture producer will ad-

dress the meeting.

ENTER THE WAR
Slated t6 begin January J7, the

all-out campus War Loan drive,

with a goal set at 1137.000, will be
given new impetus through indivi-

dual solicitation by 25 team cap-

tains with squads of 10 people
each. The ultimate goal is to have
each person gradually buy a war
bond by the purchase of stamps

The Council approved, before

adjourning, the merging of the
Cafe and Co-op advisory boaidb

are a few of the sights -that one
sees at the artist's rambling
Spanish home in Palos Verdes,
California.

ARTISTES C7ULTURE
One of the most widely traveled

of concert artists, Szigeti fluently

speaks Hungarian, Ehiglish, Ger-
man, French, Italian and Russian.

Although Szigeti was forced to

abandon his home and possessions

in Paris at tiie outbreak of the

war, there is no pessinxism in his

philosophy. Aa a result of the

war, "there will be a new dawn
and, perhaps, a more youthful,

vigorous civilization will evolve."

"But," he cautionSi-Ve must not
forget art." ^"^ ""

1., with works of Schul>ert, De-
bussy, and Kabaslevsky also fesk^s

tured.

A work dedicated by the com-
poser to the virtuoso, 6owirs
"The Celestial Violin." will be one
of the concluding selections on tiie

recital.

Popular feature among tiie con-
temporary works on the prpgram
is the familiar "Polka" from the
"Age of Gold" suite by Dmitri
Shostakovitch.

THAT IS ALL
"Sonata in G," by Debussy,

"Improvisation," by Kal>aslevsky,
and "Sonatina in G Major," by
Schubert will complete the eve-
ning's entertainment.

The concert is to be followed
by recitals by Dorothy Maynor,
the Ballet Theater, John Charles
Thomas and Artur Rul>enstcin.

well as the three young artists.

Campus Men
Compete for
Dance Bids

Rooters' Tickets

Hold Key to Game
Frustration will be tiie lot of

basketball ians who do not pick

up their rooters' tickets for to-

morrow's U.S.C. - U.C.L.A^ game
l>efore 4 o'clock this afternoon at

the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office, warned Rowe Bald-
win, ticket manager.
Admission to tiie game, which

will l>e played on the home court,

will i)e gained only with rooters'

tickets which will not be avail-

able at the door.

Only 750 rooters will be able

to attend l)ecause of limited seat-

ing, and 324 of the rooters* tk:kets

have already boea issued, Baldwin
stated ' ^ . .

w
« i < « M V 1 1 1 M ^ I

Turn-about Is fair play, particu-

larly in Leap Year, according to

Jean Bauer,. A. W. S. dance chair-

man, who a'dvised Josephine Bru*

ins to seize the opportunity to is*

sue invitations to the "Spinster

Hop," which will climax to Wom-
en's Week, January 14, from 8:30

p.m. to 12:30 a.m. at tlie Sigma
Kappa and Kappa Alpha Theta

houses and Hershey hall.

"Only those men with invita«

tions can get the evening off. and
they must know before Wednes-
day, so get an escort early!". Miss
Bauer warned. Tickets, at $1.10,

are being sold by Spurs and at
Kerckhoff hall ticket office.

A campus Icing, chosen by Mor^
tar board, will be crowned by 1^

movie starlet next Friday night,

declared Anne Bretsfielder, pres-

ident of Mortar Board. The 20

most popular contestants for king,

as determined W ^ ballot which
will run in Monday's California

Bruin will be Judged by Mortar
board . members Friday in E. Bl

IM «rtlh^atudent» M %Jh«dtlii(A«.*

ft
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Of the 190 men enrolled in the
tkuDd t«na, 106, or 54%, are now
<m the extended privilege list

Which allows them to miss the re-

qinired study periods in the bar-

racks every evening. Of this num-
ber. 73 men, or 37.S% have hand

no sub-standard grades for the
first eight weeks of the course,

and 33, or 17.3%, have a B aver-

age or better. These special

passes are subject to immediate
withdrawal if any sub-standard
grades are received. Prediction:

there will be fewer sick wives for

the remainder of the term.

Well, New Year's is over and H's

twenty-four days till pa}^day,

which doesn't mean a thing to

the guys with the pasteboards and
sugar cubes as long as their luck
holds out .. . . just ask Woody and
Diffenderfer.

The boys in Kappa Sig had their

own private party, with Capt.
Geyer and Lt. Miller playing
Daddy. The Alpha Sig contingent
had dinner at Lucca's and then
)narched down Western in forma-
tion to the rtieers of the taxpay-
ers. The net result was a ten-

man pickup by three gals in a
sedan and a hurried trip to Santa
Monica to start the leap year
rif^t. Then there was the guy
who started his life of vice with
straight bourbon* rum, tequilla,

wine, and beer, and awoke with a
clear head Saturday morning,
which is more titan many of'iis

can say.

I»on*t forgot to
pMit at tlw Rod

fcy.

Jc^mny Ti^vis left for O)lorado
School of Mines to begin the third

term over after his long visit to

SawteWe . . . Why the big box of

Pfc. stripes in the supply room,
or do they wear them cm their

raincoats and undershirts as well?
.... Was Harrington dropping a
rabtle hint when he broi^ht his

barracks bag to calcxilus class?
The CQ. of the Sig Pi house was
pleasantly surprised one night this

week when a sweet young thing
called and asked for a date. The
reason, so the story, goes, was that

the babe, an S.C. sorority pledge,

had to scrub the floor or else date

a U.C.L.A. man. She gave the
vital statistics as five feet four,

red hair, and blue eyes. She add-
ed that she would be waiting at

Sontag's for her benefactor.

The startled G.I., not wanting to

leave a good deal for the wolves,
played on the sympathies of his

fellows to obtain a substitute C.Q.
and a pass, gave himself a once-
•^Fer-lightly, grabbed his room-
mate's only clean shirt, and, was
off to rescue the nnodem maid in

distress.

You guessed it — no babe.
We diverge from our usual tripe

to show off the handiwork of one
of oi(r more fiterary brethren, Pvt.

Fred Weber. Poet Weber has en-

titled his offering, "Lamest of
the A.SwT.P.*':

The whittle hU>w§ for reveifle

J juimp acreaftung from mff bed.
* Jfa not the CQ*9 bloat I hear

-jr
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Teachers Convene to Discuss

Post-war Education Methods

It

A two-day educationaT conference, to plan the transition
from war-time to peace-time education, will begin M<mday
on campus with Robert Gordon Sproul, University president,
presiding over the meeting.

Eight work groups will^ill the first session's agenda, with
representatives from California
colleges, high schools and gram-
nmr schoc^ leading the discus-

sions.

Among the subjects' to be treat-

ed at this aesslqii, beginning at 1

p Monday, will be the war
training programs of the Army,
Navy and industry, post-war sec-

ondary and granrunar school edu-
cation, adult education and train-

ing «of teachers.

TBACHKRS EAT TOO
At the conference dinner, Mon-

day evening at 6 o*c)ock, Edgar E.

Robinson, profesaor ei history at
Stanford, will present an address
o. "Eduicatkm and Post-War
Dwnocracy."
The closing ccMiference will be

held Tuesday at 2t40 p.m.. follow-

ing cmnpletion of the work group
meetings with Dean Edwin A. Lee
of the school of education presid-

ing, and summarizing the conclu-

sions of the various work groups.

Approximately 150 teachers and
educators are expected to attend
the conferences, Uoyd N. Morri-
set, chairman ot the conference,
disclosed.

Servicemen
Hate Passes
Students w1k> are on the 90V-

emment budget, serving' in the
Army, Navy or other services will

continue to receive tickets tor free

top flight entertainment, announc-
ed Ralph Kahn, head of the cam-
pus entertainment unit. Tickets
will be available from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. on Wednesdays, Thursdays,
and Fridays, and from 10.30 a.in.

to noon on Saturdays in KJL 210.

New shows added to the pro-

gram include "Lady Chatterty's

Lover," 'ICiss and Tell," "A Public
Affair," "The Drunkard," "Black-
outs," *'Yours for Fun," '*The

Face," and "Out of These Chains."

Post-sTeoson Party
Hosted by AXO.
With more than enough holiday

spirit left over from vacation. Al-

pha Tau Omega fraternity hopes
to impart some of its happy mood
to its fellow fraternities. Phi Del-
ta Theta and 2:eta Psi, Saturday
night at 9 o'clock, when the tri-

partite group gathers at a repeat
New Year's eve party at the A.-

T. O. house at 2091 Mandeville
Canyon.

Local Historians

Present Papers

at Cai Tech Meet
Two U.C.L.A. professors and

one graduate will present papers

at the gathering of the Pacific

coast branch of the American His-

torical association and the His-

torical guild which noeets tomor-
row from 10 a.nL until 5 p.m. at

the California Institute of Tech-
nology.

Two sessions are scheduled, one
beginning at 10 ajn. and the
other, beginning at 2:30 p.m. In
the nooming session on American
history, Robert Fraaer, recent
Ph.D. from U.C.L.A., will present

a paper, while Dr. John W. Olm-
sted, artistant professm* of history,

will present his in the section on
European history.

Dr. David K. Bjork and asso-

ciate professor and c^uurman of
the history department, will ^peak
on Medieval history. '

Problems of
Red Viefory ,

Considered
"The FlBte d SmaU Natfons,

'

a discussion of the yital interna-

tional problems arising^ from Rus-

sia's recent victories on the East-

ern front, is scheduled for the

post-war di8cussk>n group's meet-

ing at 3 p.m. today in K.H. 311,
announced Manfred H a 1 p e r n,

chairman of the organization.

The Soviet view of the ques-
tion was mada plain Wednesday,
when "Pravda" the official Rus^
sian news organ in Moscow, in

criticizing Wendell WilUcie's opin-
ions, stated emphatically that the
problem of the independence of
the Baltic nations, and the bor-
ders of Poland and Rumania is

Russia's alone, Halpem explained.

The post-war discussion group, is

sponsored by the Student War
board. All students and campus
servicemen will be welcome at the
meeting.

PHILIA MEMBERS MEET
In the seccHid compulsory open

meeting of the semester, members
of Philia, subdhapter of Phrateies,
will meet today at 3 p.m. in the
Kerckhoff hall women's lounge to

discuss plans for the remainder of

the semester. "

CALIFOV^NIA BI^UIN SPORTS

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
MORMON students will meet

today at 3:30 p.m. in R.C.B.
to hear Dr. G. Byron Done.

HIKING club wiU meet todi^
at noon in K.H. 222.

OAUFORNIA BRUIN compul^
sory meetings today in K.H.
212 include:

Night and Desk Ekiltors at 2
p.m.

General »kmH at 3 p.m.
SPUR applications are being

tidcen all day today in ICH.
220.

70M0IIK0W
NEWMAN club will hold a
dance t<Mnorrow night at 8
o'clock at the club house, 841
Hllgard.
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Cagers Face Troy Tomorrow
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Senior Week-emI
Parties Planned
Finishing touches on plans tor

the senior weekend, which will in-

clude a fun house party at Venie«
pier on February 4, and the infor-

nnal Mardi Gras dance at the
Westside Tennis club on February
5, were applied by senior council
members at a nteeting last nigHt.
Featured entertainers at the Mar-
di Gras will be blues singer Joe
Turner, and boogie pianist Meada
Iabc Lewis. ..,^. .
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T €howee and nod Iw tmJeufm
When auddenltf I loae a meal.
It tan't aqueaky chalk J hear
Mut a ricochet** mad aqysal.

Fm. renting my nervea m pfcys-

ica Job
"When w^f ehmr poea off it

teeter.

That too* a mortar'a oongh I

heard.
Ma* sswaoMS UtHtyimg a tmeter.

in, military when aakad my
course

if I were a defender,
J riae upon my ahaky lega

And aay, '*Don*t ahoot — /

a^rendar."

Maeh day a brain ceU popa
with frie^t,

t hear the whiatle blouying.

Tka troop train thundera
ihrauck ike night.

And JTm j^otoi^

Official Notices
MKETING OF CANDIDATES

F<m 8UPmVII»U» TEACHING
A meeting of students who ex-

pect to enroll in Supervised Teach-
ing the coming spring term ^rill

be held Friday, January 7 at 3
p.m. in E. B. 145.

Applications for assignments
should be filed in E. B. 229 durmg
the week of January 10 to 15. Af-
ter January 15 applications will

be subject to a late fee of $1.00.

Jesse A. Bond
DIroetor of Tralaiag

OFFICIAL. NOTICE
Mr. Samuel T. f>utiuhar» Man-

ager of the University Press, will

be on the campus Thursday after-

noon, January 6, and Friday, Jan-
uary 7. Appointments can be
made by calling Extexuaon 256 or
363.\ .
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RED CROSS fNSTRVCmiSS
An students interested in re^

newing or obtaining a Red Crofli

water-instructor's safety certifi-

cate by June, should report to

WPJB. 124 sometime next wedt

\
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FROSH FIND—In the probable absence of first-string forward
Dave Brown, freshman Hal Michaels will start in his place.

Michaels, fornrierly of Hollywood High, has dem6nstrated great
ability in games thus far.

Crew Dropped for Duration in

Long-expected Council Move
The Student Executive Council, in a move that has been expected

for some time, yesterday i>assed a resolution that crew be dropped
from the U.CX.A. athletic program for the duration of the war.

r^ rp^
reason given was lack of

B's, C's Face
Servicemen,

ian Fives

.—

4

'U.C.L.A.*s Bee and Oee badcet-

"ball teams come in for some hot

and heavy action this weekend,

with each team slated to play two
games, including the conference

openers with UJS.C tomorrow
evening.

Tonight, the Bee quintet will

face a Santa Ana Western Train-

ing outfit team on the Bruin floor,

>^ile the Cees take on the Doug-
las El Segundo plant squad.

For the Bees, Clyde Matteson

iad Diok BInrtoB wHl start at

forwards, I^Mske Olson at eoa-

fer. while Fred Ferroglarro will

team wHIi Dick BImie at guards.

Bob Coling, high scorer for the
Cee squad, will open along with
Rod Sackett at tho forward posi-

tions, with Gene Lee and Howard
McCreery at the guards and Bob
Smith at center. All games are
preliminary to the varsity frays.

Coach Jack Montgcmiery had
little comment on the expected
outcome of the weekend tilts, ex-

plaining that he knew little of the
Bruin opponents.

Vo date, the Bee team has
we^ four oat of seven contests,

whUe the Goes are birt oaee
beaten In five eneouators. Both
squads won their laat

competition.

Wednesday, the Men's Athletic
Board passed a resolution to that
effect and presented it to the
council for ratification. The coun-
cil decided that the sport would
be resumed "as soon as practica-
ble."

Mil Merrill, crew letterman
and chairman of the Men's Ath-
letic Board presented the eom-
mlttee report to the connclL
The action believed inevitable,

inasmuch as both California and
Stanford, the only 1943 foes of the
Bruin crewmen, hav^ since drop-
ped the sport.

Last year, under tiie tutelage
of Coach Ben Wallls, the Bruins
split their two meets, defeating
Stanford by some three lengths
and bowing to Oal by a similar
distance.

The move leaves only boseball,
track and tennis as the major
spring sports.

Season's Records
of Bruins, Trojans
Following are the records to

date of the U.C.L.A. and UJS.C.
varsity basketball teams:
V.C cA.

je PeifperdlBC 4S ' -
'';'

II Lont Bckch H»n » Oommaad MM Cal Tech 41
B3 Occidental U
60 Itodlanda M
56 Redlanda M
42 nooMvdt B«M 4t
41 aoth Oratury-Vta U

v.s.c.
S6M
94
sa

ss
41

C*l Teeh 41
RooMvelt B«M M
San Pedro T at
Rooeerelt B«se M
Lof AlamitM 44
San Dleso Navy St
Ban Dl«*o llarliiM 41
0»1 Tech M
SSUi Omittnr-]

JAKJB HBALD
,^

Bharpahooting ace

Santa Anita

Five Faces

Locals Toniglit
by Jack J. Leener

Basketball on a large scale ap-
pears to be headed for the vicinity
of the Westwood gym, where the
Uclan cagers will hook up with
the strong Santa Anita five to-
night and duel the arch-rival Tro-
jan casabamen in the Southern
Conference opener tomorrow eve-
ning.

In one of the biggest upsets
of the current season the South-
ern CaMfomlans set l>ack the
semi - pro Twentieth Century-
Fox five Wednesday, 45-28. A
week ago Me Foxmen overpow-
ered the Bruins by a 49-41
score.

Rated favorites at the start of
the week, the Bruins will have an
underdog role tonwrrow, and.
with three of the Johnsmen possi-

bly on the inactive list, are ex-
pected to have a rough time with
the crosstowners.

'

Dave Brown, regular first-string

forward, is apparently laid up
with a cold, while his replacement,
freshman Hal Michaels, is also

^^ Lineups
Saturday Night, 8 p.m.

U.C.L.A. Gym
No. U.C.L.Ai. Pos. U.S.C. No.
12 West F Howard 7
tS Michaels F Boon . •
7 Heald C Martte 19
S Rankin G Brophy IS
29 Putnam G Bailey 14

U.C.L-A. reserves: 4, Matteson,
g.; 6, Huggins, f.; 8, Buccola, f.; 9,

I>ooling, g.; 10, Bonser, f.; 11, Hor-
•ton, g.; 13, Hough, c: 14, Hilker,

g.; 15, Borden, f.; 16, Brown, f.;

17, Bowman,c.
U.S.C. reserves: 3, Walden, g.;

4, Babich, g.; 5, Newland, f.; 6,

Cherry, c: 8, Miller, g.; 10, Yates,
f.; 12. Vogel, f.; 16, Bell, g.: 18,

Mateljan, c.

BILL nUGOINd
May aee aome action

DIOK WEST
All-Coast repeater?

Aiiny Quintet Overpowers Fullerton

Ray Geyer's Bruin army hoop-

-sters went hog wild Wednesday
night at Fullerton when they

slaughtered a pitifully-weak Ful-
lerton jaysee squad by a 95-20
score.

Three Bruins hit or wont over
the 20 dtgit nubrk In the points
scored colunm. Forward Norm
Fredeklnd taHled 26, Henry Sul-

Mvaa scored 21 from his forward

position and Geyer swislied 19

points through the hoop as *

The score at halftime was 65-

10.

Tonwrrow night, the Brute
army team journeys to Occiden-

tal to engage the Bengal quintet*

^
4cYMr Ntitlqiarttrs for

m%%\ ctn|ilttf stocks of

ARROW SHIRTS

I/I

iOCTN A 9ROA9WAY (Ormiym4oy I. S«rfuf^ nighta}

•9>1 WTUHIM iLVD (OpMThunday.Sotunfoynigiili)

41S WIST sivmrN n -^ t40f umivitsiTY

^^

NsCJUL Asks Army Uft Sports Ban
NEW YORK, Jan. 6. <II» —

Army authorities were invited to-

day to reconsider their rule pro-
hibiting trainees from participat-

ing in intercollegiate athletics, in

a FMolutkMii adopted by the execu-
tive ccMwnittoe of the Natkmal
Cnligtrti AtMetie AasociatkMi.

~ a

yectf ago, the resohitkm permits
army and Navy trainees to play
on all N.C.A.A. varsity teams and
cites the "effective use of the fa-
cilities an^ staffs of many mem-
ber institutions last year by the
armed forces," thereby calUng at-

tention to the navy policy of per-
HMtinc Ma Athtelat to ptajK,

nursing the sniffles. Coach Wil-
bur Johns expects to start the lat-

ter against the soldiers tonight
and •U.S.C. tomorrow.

Frank Bowman, who speHs
Jake Heald at eeator has yet to

iHHpear at practice this weak,
and wlll probably see no action.

Johns will probably start Mich-
aels and Dick West at forwards,
Heald at center, and Bill Rankin
and Bill Putman at guards.
Trojan mentor Ernie Holbrook,

who will be inducted into the
army in about two weeks, will

start Bob Howard and Jim Econ
at forwards. Bob Martin at the
pivot post, and Mickey Brophy
and Captain Dick Bailey at
guards.

Ainslie Bell, captain of last

year's Bruin team will cavort at

guard for the Trojans, though he
will not start.

The Figueroaas wtn be ewt to
a now victory streak

against their erosstown rivals.

Laat year U.8.a boasted 42

REMEMBER JOE COLLEGE?
»'• •-'..'

ThereVe been some changes made since this guy

graced a grandstand—but Anrowa are still top

favorites for shirts!

Arrow Shirts have the inoomparable Arrow

eollar which lies smooth and oomfortably on yonr

neck, die Mitoga figure-fit construction, and the

Sanforized label guaranteeing fabric shrinkage

less than 1%, In khaki, idute, aad fancy. %2J24^up.

See your Arrow dealer today!

ARROW \

•k BUY WAM MOMBi AND ITAMfS if

:t=t:

mamtamm mm
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EDITORIALS

The Coming Battle
This is the time of year when ambitions sprout like

Jack's beanstalk and the campus doubles up with political

cam-pains.
Petitions for A.S.U.C. posts are available at your near-

••t O.C.B. office today and they will be due back one week
hence. That means many factions will be mighty busy all

aiext Week and then some scraping up old friends and win-^

king new ones for their particular candidates. It ipeans

Ihat U.C.L.A. will be running a high temperature from

political fever. It meana that the California Bruin's

sprightly and cutting political correspondent, Tom Peep-

lfi|r^ will be sharpening his typewriter once again.

Seriously, though, this is the time of unique experi-

ettce in the field of government, be it otily student. There

is much that will be learned, either joy or sorrow, from

actual participation and from observation. We encourage

tke interest and activity that such experience deserves.

The California Bruin will continue to uphold iU tra-

dKtional policy of non-partisanship throughout the elec-

ti€M battle. Absolute impartiality will govern our han-

dliiig of political news and announcements* •* ^<'\

A. Each candidate will make himself known to th«

editor or managing editor and register his signature and
that oi his champaign manager in the California Bruin

•ffice. Only announcements signed by either of them
wiH be printed.

B. All names will be published in alphabetieal or-

idhr until ballot order has been decided.

C All notices must be handed directly to the editor^ managing editor by 3 p.m. of the day preceding publt-

caUon. No late notifies will be accepted.

> D. Any attempt to use the California Brmin to dis-

aeminate false information will be^lreated as a breach of

failfa with this paper. vj:^ ^\ \,v \

E. The identity 6f Tom Peeping, who will begin
political reports Monday, will remain secret. He is an un-

biased observer with no stakes in the contest, who is cap-

able of interpreting the art of student politics.

F. All complaints must be registered with the

editor.

As far as the internal policy of the California Bruin,

no member of the staff, above and including the rank of

desk editor, shall be connected with any campaign or aid

any candidate. Any member desirous of running in the

-electron will be temporarily dismissed from the staff. -

So let the battle start. Have fun» but keep it clean.

No Time for Comedy
The comic strip 'is a n^irror of our times. A recent

advertisement in Time magazine spoke of "the closeness

of this art form to the public, the part that the best comics

play in the lives and affections of millions—.*' But. the

comic strip has been and is being nefariously utilized to

propagandize certain reactionary opinions.

Enterprising Harold Gray, the cartoonist father of

Little Orphan Annie, was publicly censured recently for

the anti-administration, pro-Republican strips he has been

drawing. And now, with the collaboration of the Los
Angeles Times and other newspapers who stoop to increas-

ingly lower levels to deceive their readers, a certain I#ef-

fingwell is presenting a rabidly anti-Japanese comic strip

called "Little Joe." The essential point of tl>e strip isjthat

every Japanese in this country is a *'dirty yellow rat" good

only for slave labor.

Such misuse of the pleasurable medium of Sunday

: funnies is inexcusable. It smacks entirely too much of

rJ^tie Nazi propaganda technique. By publishing one dis-

torted side of a current problem, the Los Angeles^ Times

M and any other newspapers sponsoring Mr. Leffingwell are

adding substantial evidence to accusations that the press

ia corrupt* ' ^"^-^

^-^—^ r - •^Adete Traitt

faturt •rtlclM tmpfM IM vlMViMtal «f tkm wn»m

KetU!

Short Circuits

With Good

Cpnnections

by Tall & Slander
New Year's Eve turned out to

be both festive and fierce in some
quarters, but here are some of the

quieter sidelights. There was no

party shortage the last night of

I
dear old, dead old 1943; every-

jbody and his well-known brother

decided to be convivial and invite

the people in for schnapps.

The Betas and Fijit rail trva

to form

By throwing — shall we say —
orte of the most eventful of Fri-

day night's merry wakes. P|»i

Gams Chuck Woodard and Kenny
King invited Alpha Phis Margaret

McHaffle and Dodie Gillespie to

see out the year in good company.
Kappa Dorothy Clifford shared

Auld Lang Syne with Llonal

LeBel, Fiji; while redheaded Bob-

bie Del Plaine. Alpha Chi spiritual-

ist, had a difficult evening with

Fiji footballer Chuck Vanatta <or

vice versa) Kay Palmer, A D Pi,

was with Bob Barraclough. Mid-

night, they say, came in like a

lion. . . .

OBSCURE NO LONGER was
the Sawtelle-Venice intersection

when Delts, Phi Delts, and Sigma
Nus combined their very evident

talents to brin^ in '44 at the West-
wood. Ho. Country Club. Les
Frame, one Sigma Nu who does

get around, was nominally host

but rumor has it that he got lost

in the dark somewhere. Here and
there on the dance floor (pitch

black) were Gamma Phi Fran
Stewart with Bob Aland on the

usual string; Betty LlnvUle and
Malmberg; ^.

, , .j ^ .
- -"

Phi Psi*s celebrated
At Bill Stimmel's house with

the expected quota of fun-fun.

Lou Nash brought Dorle Jo Mc-
CuUough* Kappa; Herachel Peak
dated Chi O OaO Lone; Westwood
Clubbers Barbara McCurry and
Frannle Ober came with Bob
Gray and Ed Campbell. Lloyd
Blanpied made it a great evening
for Alpha Phi Audrey LeWls.

There were parties at the Polo

Lounge, the Mocambo, the' Grove,

and house parties and house par-

ties, but we must go on to more
vital things. ...
LIKE STATISTICS about Pi

Phi Betty Jane WertE and John-

nie Fryer who took out the license

and did it up right the other day.

. . . And DeeGee Shirley Jacobs

who announced her engagement to

Joseph Manlldi, of Harvard and
Cal Tech. . . . CUnnle Hogaboom's
ecstatic stare is for Les Frame's
Sigma Nu pin which she is wear-

ing arouhd her neck f6r no partic-

ular reason. . . the Alpha Phis

report that Bev Beust passed

candy for Dick Gregerson Monday
night. . . . Gerry Cook, Sigma
Kappa, was pinned to Marvin
Webb, Delta Sig. . . . Which makes
it 'dirty* for today as they say

in certain circles. .

"Somethingforthe Girls"
ieiiig Hie coMsensut on what the public axpcrSt

from Hi« Canspys King wko wMI ba crownad naxt (W»-

».«

Suis Bruin'
by Virginia Harwopd

V. Dr. Saul Winstein
t>own among the iM tubes of

the Chem 2-A lab. we found Dr.

Saul Winstein, a Bunsen burner
man of no mean ability. His of-

fice looked like the coop around
chime time, but we patiently wait-

ed til the line of student admirers
diminished to quiz this 'Je Suis!'

We went to the point—what
makes a Phi Bete tick? E>r. Win-
stein is a friendly guy—amiable,

good at the light banter business,

but as bashful as a Gary Cooper
phototype. He's young and good-

looking, tall and dark. All that

and erudition, too ...
Another Briiin who made good,

he graduated with honors fixwn

U.C.L.A. In *34 and garnered a
PhD at Cal Tech. Not a chemist

by instinct, he showed journalistic

tendencies at L. A. 's Jefferson

High, where he was school paper

ed . . . he still writes for the

Journal of the American Chemical
Society.

A married man of k>ng-standing

—six years—^he'Ii teli you of Bruce
Darrell Winsteip ... "15 weelcs

old—14 lbs.—now what did I do

with his picture?" Five to one

the pride and Joy will know the

elements before the alpliabet.

Aside from ''the family*' Dr.

Wlnstein*s chief interest lies in

the mechanics of organic reac-

tions. He's doing war research

work In this field and plans in the

future to "visit a lot of eh€nil»ts

In England" for mechanistic coa-~

ferences.

Dr. Winstein Is a culinary chem-
ist too ... a steak fiend . . . roast

beef- lemon pie devotee • • . likes

coffee "lots and loto" . . . black-

balls loud radios, "new-fangled
car-horns**, and waiting In lines

... a former researchist at Cal
Tech a|Kl Harvard, he also taught
at Armour Tech . . . his spare
hours are spent at symphonies and
handball . • •

He believes that humor has a
place in the lecture-room. On the
faculty since '41, he's partial to

students except in one respect

—

an impatience with those who
read the Bruin or talk in class . .

"They can get away with most
anything but that." Which sort

of put us in our place.

f^.^

*

"9lg, Brawny, and Brainy.

('fhat last was a mistake!)
Miokey Bfagorto.j..

"First bring the Maci|^ o*
campus!" .

B. DlauMMHl'

"Any Navy man who iM^m4 in
the N.R.O.T.C.'*

^ Don FrlsM«
•«Give a WREK a chance."

Milton Hughs, V-19 .

"A man like Bert Avedon who
gets away with murder."

.—"^^-*^--- Blaine Halpert*
Mary Daat

"No deadpan" with a pretty
,

•^.*--'- ".— r^-" Bhella Sohrywr—
Jert Sauvlaei -f

"A man with a cleft in his chin -

and a butch." ,w_-
Joyee Cappella

"Someone with Sex."
Artie Whit*- /

"A man with a new line. (I ca«-^

dream, can't I?)
Jane LjnMi

"A tall .sailor who is a cross be-

tween Richard Green and Tryone
Power. There is one—named
Doug." u-

Trix Belnecker
"A man with a nice smile—and

his own teeth!"
Mary Alloe Story

"Someone with interesting eyes.*
Eveljm Stone

"Servicemen! Or anyone over
16."

Helen Spaulding '

"Wouldn't a singer do?"
Frank Sinatra

"Who could be sweeter than
Phil Toohey?"

Friends A a D. O.

Six foot three of dark, hand-
some Beta NROTC with a red
Buick convertible."

Jaclde Towers
"A five by five Phi Psi." .

I

Jane Rlttersbacher
Alvlra McCarthy

"We'^bn't want a Beta or an

ensign, a Navy OT- a" Army man;

we don't want one Who's Ull,

short, blond, dark, or hancfcOB***^

What are we living for?
. Frances MorrisMi

Patt Watts

A'

'•:*<•

««

u
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MAROOW * sold eraharp. Parklac 1st

near Ad. Imlldlna kefore vacation. -
tarn loat and found. Rejrard. ' ^

LOOT on oaai0tt«. amaU pair «(jMU»c;t
wins*. aentlmental.TsIka. CaU TO-Vm.
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PEEPING RETURNS FROM
^ARS TO KEEP TAB ON.
POLITICAL MANEUVERS Leag

. . V by Pfc. Tom Peeping
> '^^e war, you see, was getting slightly dull for an old

roustabout like me, so they shipped Pfc. Tom Peeping home
to the Kerckhoff front where, as I told them, a man can see

gome real action. At least around this time of year when
they start oiling up the gravytrain and petitions circulate

faster than military secrets. To
tell vou the truth, I only got away

-rby promising my favorite general

that I would bring him back all

that I learned about strategy cas-

ing Kerckhoff during election sea-
-tf—

Though maneuvers did get a
three-day start on me this year,

Friday's activities in the O.C.B.

sanctum seem to add up to the

quiet beginning that traditionally

presages a rugged campaign once

the boys get started.

Availability certificates
Petitions for office will be avail-

able for signature and"*circulation

in K.H. 209 until Friday of this

week; but the white papers you
are signing as of now are for po-

tential office-seekers only. The
eligibility of all prospective can-

didates has yet to be checked by
the Organizations Control board.

Tentatively lined up to face this

year's predominantly female elec-

torate (unless later disqualified by
O.C.B.) are: for President of the

A.S.U.C.L.A.: Les Frame, Don
Hitchcock, and Charlotte Klein;

for Vice-President: Marion Har-

fcrave and Jane Rittersbacher; for

Organizations Control Board chair-

manman: David Saville and Ruth
Ziff.

KERCKHOFF EXPRESS
For President of the Associated

Men's Students: Richard Lang-
don; for President of the Asso-

ciated Women's Students: Vir-

ginia MacMurray; for A.M.S.

Vice-President: Tom Asher and
Joe Walt; for A.M.S. SecrcUry-
Treasurer: George Robinson; for

President of the University Recre-

ational association: Cal Seeman;
Vice-President: Howard Syverson;

Treasurer: Phil Bovine.

For Senior Class ^President: Jean

Cloud and Bill Coppinger; Vice-

President: Dick Raymond; for

Junior .Class President: Sterling

Steele; for Sophomore Class Pres-

ident: Harlem Daglem and Bruce
Ferguson; Vice-President: Ray-
mond Dugal; Treasurer: Edward
Gleitsman; Secretary: Alan Ford.

Elections Board
' iJ Elections committee meniben;
"will meet tomorrow at 3 p.m. in

KJi. 311 to discass procedure to

be followed during balloting.

(Continued on Page 2)

Spurs to Open

Women's Week
spur members and the Kerck-

hoff hall ticket office staff were

kept busy the end of last week
selling "Spinster Skip" bids to

Bruin women who had made up
their minds whom to invite to Fri-

day evening's backward dance

which will climax Women's Week,
it was reported today. '

First Women's Week activity,

a box lunch Wednesday, in front

of W.P.E. will be sponsored by

Spurs, and feature community
singing lead by an unnamed Uni-

versity professor.

DOG TAGS EVEN
Colored tags, displaying the

owners name, will be worn by

each Bruin woman on Wednes-
day, "Hello-Day" when everyone

greets the students she sees while

walking from class to class, Dot-

tie Britt, hello-day chairman, re-

vealed.

The ballot for determining the

candidates for the "King of Wo-
men's Week" contest appears on

page two of today's "California

Bruin." Students and sororities

should vote before Wednesday
noon.
WOMEN'S SECRET
The identity^ of the winner will

not be revealed until Friday eve-

ning at the "Spinster Skip," when
he is crowned, and rules over the

dance at the Sigma Kappa and
Kappa Theta houses and Hershey
hall.

Josie must make up her mind
soon which man to invite to the

dance, because only those service-

men with invitations by Wednes-
day may have Friday evening off,

said Jean Bauer, dance chairman.

Quintet

*i?*Rii««"*^

HE*S RANKIN* HIGH — Bill Rankin, who tallied 15 points

against U.S.C. Saturday, is a leading contender for all -Coast

honors. The 6 foot 4 inch guard was a member of the frosh

team in 1 943.

POST-WAR EDUCATION
CONFERENCE BEGINS

Kant Analyzed
by Reichenbach
An authoritative analysis of the

theories of Kant, eighteenth cen-

tury philosopher, will be present-

ed by Dr. Hans Reichenbach, pro-

fessor of philosophy, today at 1

p.m. in R.H. 314, in continuation

of the lecture series on Great
Philosophers.

SZIGETI SCORES BEFORE
JNTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE

Schubert and Debussy sonatas,

Szigeti had the audience literally

in the palm of his hand. The
pieces were executed superbly

with his mellow tone and beautiful

interpretation. In the Schubert
Sonatina, especially, the artist

was complete master of the in-

strument and the composition.

The last four numbers on the

program again proved Szigeti's

versatility. They included: The
Celeittial Violin dedicated to Szi-

geti by Henry Cowell, an inter-

esting composition with curious

piano accompaniment; the popu-

lar Polka from "The Golden Age"
by Shostakovich; "Improvisation"

by Kabalevsky; and the Inter-

mezzo from "The Hary Suite" by
Kodaly-Szigeti.

Andor Foldes, an accompHfihed

pianist In his own right, assMed
Szigeti at the piano.

The shape of post-war education in California will be de-

lineated in a conference opening on campus today, in which
prominent educators from all parts of the state are sched-

uled to participate.

Robert Gordon Sproul, president

of the University, will preside

over the sessions, which will deal

with such aspects of future edu-

cational problems as professional

training, university and college

curricula, and secondary school

education.

^ by Fraida

Joseph Szigeti, renowned Hun-
garian - born, American - adopted
violinist, opened the 1944 U.C.L.A.

Concert Series last Friday eve-

ning, with a performance that

left little to be desired. The near
capacity audience that filled the

Royce hall auditorium heard a sen-

sitively chosen program that In-

cluded the works of Corelli, Bee-

thoven; Schubert, Debussy, Shos-

takovich, Cowell, and Kodaly-Szi-

geti. ' » •
. . . •

The Corelli "La Folia,** opening

the program, was played with a

beautifully sonorous tone. A feel-

ing- of strain seemed to prevail

dUHng the earlier portions of the

Beethoven Sonata in C minor. Al-

though programmed at the major
work, this composition was not

vecc4ve4 by the audience ac the

triitfuph of. the evening,

Hanpyp *^*'' ~»»'»« It oame to the

Representing the University

among delegates will be Dr. Ed-
win A. Lee, dean of the school of

education, who will preside over

tomorrow's general meeting of

conveeners, and Dr. Gordon S.

Watkins, dean of the College of

Letters and Science, who will lead

discussion in today's session of

"The Role of Colleges and Uni-

versities in the Post War Period."

After conference woVk group

sessions this afternoon, which will

deal with .specific problems on

the future of education in the

state, a conference dinner will be

held tonight in Kerckhoff hall,

at which the principal speaker

wiH be Dr. Edgar Eugene Robin-

son, professor of history at Stan-

ford University. ^

Bad News Goes

Home to Daddy;

Cinch Cards Out

Rankin Scores ^
15 for Bruins ^'

by Jack J. Leener
It took them some twelve

years to do it but they finally

dood it. __
In turningf back the Uni-

versity of Southern Califor-

nia basketballers 33-19 Saturday

night before 2600 fans in the West-

wood gym, the Uclan quintet suc-

ceeded in holding the Trojans to

the least number of points that

th6 cross-towners have scored in

Pacific Coast Conference competi-.*-

tion since 1932.

The Bruins got off to a '2-0 lead

in the first two minutes of play

and weren't even threatened dur-

ing the remainder of the contest;

U.C.L.A. led 15-7 at half time.

SWEET REVENGE
The- win came as sweet revenge

for Coach Wilbur Johns and his

charges, who for quite a number
of -years now have had to take a
back-seat to stronger, classier, and
not too infrequently luckier Troy
contingents, when making their

bid for coast supremacy.

After the game ended several

things were readily apparent: (1)

Bill Rankin, the 6 foot 4 inch Bruin
guard is undoubtedly the most im-
proved player on the local five.

Rankin, who captained the Frosh
team last year, showed semblance,

at season's beginning, of being just

a fair guard with little or no of-

fensive punch, but has since been
improving steadily with every per-

formance. He registered 15 points

against Troy Saturday to lead the

home pack.

WEST PHENOMENAL
(2) Captain Dick West was the

exceptional ball handler of the eve*

ning. His speed and shiftiness

was nothing short of phenomenal,
although he was held to four

points by the hard working Tro-

(Contiuued on page S)

1.

This is just about the time that

the Presence who dwells in the

Administration Building, positive-

ly gurgling with lieft-over Christ-

mas spirit and brotherly love,

sends out those cheerful little

"cinch notices" to the parents of

a select few in Bruin society.

These happy greeting cards, de-

signed specifically to raise the

morale of each student, inform

said parents that unless their off-

spring produces a better scholastic

record in the last half of the se-

mester than his mid-term grades

indk:ate that he will, his relations

with the University will be ter-

minated in a manner painful to

all concerned. So sorry.

Women's Tennis

Chib Organized
Feminine devotees of racket and

ball wiljvbe offered varied activi-

ties by the Racketeers, Women's
All-U tennis club, which is holding

an oi*SAnization meeting at 4 p.m.

today in W.P.E. 103, Virginia Har^

wood, chairman, revealed.

Recreational tennis will be avail-

able for thoae who play for the

sport, While competitive meets
wUlbt paworfd tor thoaa thmt

crave enHtemetit, she adMed.

11 if

Veitlail NacM

Heard in Program
Discussing the composition of

"Verklart Nacht," one of his

earlier works, Arnold Schoenberg,

professor of m^sic, will be present-

ed at noon tomorrow in Royce
hall auditorium, and a record of

the compositkm will be played

upon the oompletion of his re-

marks.

Tomanow's program is the

third tin a •eriflfe oC Tuesday moan
recitals.

Red Cross
Inifiafes New
Sfaff Course^
For the first time on any A»l^

lege campus, a 12 hour course to •

acquaint Red Cross staff assist-

ants and other students interested

in Red Cross work with the lijs-

tory, origin, and development ol

the organization, will begin to-

morrow at 3 p.m. in R.H. 138.

Continuing for three weeks, the

course will meet twice a week on
Tuesday and Thursday from S
p.m. to 5 p.m. and will include

five lectures and an exam.
\The five lectures will cover all

the Red Cross volunteer divisions

in addition to talks on "Public

Relations," "Disaster Prepared-
ness," and "Relief for Prisoners

of War." Joseph Kaplan will pre-

sent a special talk on "Home
Service," and Mrs. Ement Jones

will talk on, "Camp and Hospital.*

A speaker is scheduled to explain

the functions of the Blood Bank,
while a motion pictHre will be
reviewed shewing all ^phases of-

Red Cross productio.i work and
practical application and use of

materials maile.

Staff assistants who complete

this course and 50 hour^ of work,
will be given a special pertificate

stated Jane Rittensbacker, Red
Cross ohainnMi on campus.

i
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ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEGREE
CANDIDATES

,J

•»•'--

7^ follou>ing 9t%identa have
announced candidacy for the

Anociate itn Arta Degree mdi-

€MUd m February, 194^. Chni»-

aioiM m the lUi should be re-

ported at once to Registrar's

Information Wiindo%», Admimia^
traficMi Building.

W. C. F»m«roy,

College of Applied
^ ^ Arts

Dorothy Elaine Allen. Anna
Constance Benson, Robert EX'ans

Bomeisler. John Donald Brady, Jr.,

Josephine Corbett But)er, Barbara
Gent Capell, Margaret Louise

Ourpcnter, Mildred Viola Chap-
man, Kathleen Chesley, Quentin

Lombard Clark, Eleanor Louise

Clarke, M. Yvonne Cummings, Vir-

einia Mae I>oty, Thomas Albert

Dttddleaon. Jeanie Watson Faw-
cett.

Bath Ctoldlukar Felnermaa,
Driaao Ford, Herbert
Oreke, BMralce Qrtm,

CmrlMie HagCM, J«ka Kit-

Hawka, Ueanor Fraacea
HaAey, Oenevra DeVeaux Hen-
ley, Betty Mae Hermon, Lucille

laabelle Heycock, Mareheia May
Vera PavlfaM Halae,

D^rathy KIlea

Kaplan, Suaanaa Jeffenon Keen.
Natalie Ruth Knowlton, Frank

Kreithi^ Lois Irene Lindegren, Har-

ry George McDonald, Rose Georgi-

arlMb Masser, Roberta Dell Min-

tier, Marcia Moreland. Mary Ann
Morgenstem. Mary Morrow, Jac-

quriia Fee Mount, Gloria Irene

Noble, Jacqueline Audrey Nugent,

Marilyn Rosalie Perkins, Beverly
Dafwn Petersen.

Patricia Mary Hcsp, Betty Mae
Herman.

Philip Clyde HuglMS, Clata

Wl»lfr«d KIbby, Dorothy Ana
Koehimladt, Ltonel Bennett

LeBal, Homer BMx Llad, Loi^

ratee Jean Loge, David Benja^

mill Mayberry, Wllford Jons-

son Meniil, Arthur Joaeph

Mhikowlts, Harvey Madrlck,

Bfargmret Ruth Oswald, Naaetta
Joan PouUn, Mary Kathryn Pur-

dln, WllUam Roland Pagen, Paul
Anthony Randolph.
Gene Reynolds, Charles Ed-

ward Rk:hardson. Jr., Eileen L4>-

letto Roberts. Wallace Fredrick

Rodgers. Katharine Patricia Rush.

B«rbara Louise Selig , Beatrice

Patton Unrau, Roy Franckt Ver
nier.

College of Letters

and Science
Gordon Joseph Adants, Harriet

Joslin Adams, Alan W. Agol, Alk^
Aleinick. Jantes Dresser Allen,

Carol Joyce Anderson. Pierre

Fletcher Anderson. Lillyan An-
drus, Jeane Pauline Amotte. Helen
Constance Axline. Ruth Thelnoa

Baker, Margaret Mary BaU, Irene

RiU Barwkrk, Betty Jean Bask
ette, Jean Marilyn Bauer.

Faye FnuMsa BeolMr, Carol

Kvelya Better, William Theodore
Bemhard, David Braiidoa Berb-

stela, Jr., Mae Sereta Beraateln,

Robert Maarlee Berry, Kthel

Leath Bleber, Jane Blair, Roger
Bloeh, Yolaada D. Baaglavamila,

EWott LaMoat Bralaard, Bd-

Fallgren, Dorothy H^en Fellows.

Lola Jeannette Feynman, Herbert

Lee Filkoff, Bernard Wallace
Fischmann, Harvey K. Fischmann,
E. Tellervo von Hellens Frankel,

Phyllis Murray Frasher, Elaine

Ida Fullmer, Lucille Lenore Gard-

ner, Mary Marjoric Garraway.

Robert Morton Oarrett, Daa>
lal Harold Oelfer, Jacqaellne

laa Geiler, Anita Oerstela,

Eleanor Marjorie Cole, How-
ard Martin Goldberg, Dex-
ter Stanley Goldman, Marjorie
Maslae Gordon, Perry James
Grant, WlllUm Fraaels Graves,

Daa Southward Greene, Ger-

trade Irene Greeagard, Jeronne

Greeahut, 8 e ym o a r Mlitoa
Groeastoae, Riohard BiMs Greg-

Antoinette Floi^nce Griffith,

Frances Phyllis Groper, Marion
LaVeme Gustaveson, Janet Irene

Hallberg. David Hardy. Marilyn

Pauline Hare, George Lee Harris,

Patricia Mary Heap, lUchard
Hartwell Heaton, Ann Helming.

Sieglinde Hebrich, Donald James
Hitchcock. Harrison Mason Hohl,

Dorothy Polly Hollond.

May

Blleea Beardoa, Sol Blcb-

Md Bocklla, Marioa
William

Pearl Saadlfor, dmr-
.latte Marie Schade, Marybelle

OMve Schnsldt, Slnaoa Blaa
Sch^taer, Shirley Anae Sibley,

Bsssmsry Bdlth Sayder. Muriel

taa Stoell, WcaU Inca Toler,

Richard Shirley Tremaiae, Allen

lAwrcMe Wolff.

College of Business

Administration
Eldon L. Alig, Charles Sawyer

Bailey, Lura Wiese Bangle, Grace

E. Brumfield. Ruth Arvilla Cady.

Jo Anne Cohen, Bettye Ann Cook,

Robert Emmett Cooling. Henry L.

Doeneka, Bertha Edith Duke,
Btith Anne EHel, Paul Irving

Gould, Morris Edward Harrison,

Oaroi-Lea

Dwight Marion Brooks. Cynthi

ana Ellen Brown, Velma Sylvia

Buchbltz, Ruth Eloise Burkhardt.

Bella Burstein, Roy Louis Byrnes,

Kathleen Elizabeth Campbell.

Rosarah Marcene Campbell, Si-

mon Albert Carfagno. Bertha Jane
Carlos, Laura Jennings Carlson,

Patricia Ann Carroll. Clarence

Childs Carstens, Sivan Eugene
Caukins, Arthur Leonard Clark.

Norman L. Cobb, Donald Baer
Cohca, JoAane Cohen, Norma
Jean Cone, Margaret Cooper,

X^sther Lee Correa, Joaa Bllsa^

both Coulter, Mary Jesslea Cox,

Virginia May Cronburg, Betty

Jean Deleboat, Virginia Aaa
DavMsoB, Blalae Janlee Dech-

ter, IMburlaaBe KMse Dexter,

Robert Stewart Dowllag, Bugeae
Milton Dye.
Agnes Anna Eads. Don F. Ed-

wards. Leon Elster, Jeffrey Heller

Englehart, Jr., Mary Marjorie

CAMPUS KING

Helen Maybelle Horalg, Mary
Clarlee Hortoa, Joaaae Morris
HoBMnel, Marfanae Hut, Shirley

Syhia Jealdas, Betty AHee
Jeaalags, Jose|Mae Blleen Jmt-

da% Dorothy InMgene Jadd,

Melvfai BayBMad Kaplaa, Betty

Jeaa Keefe, Btarion Keoler, BW
^ Besaaa, Audrey Kathleen Huat,

'Marjorie BUea Kessler, Doriaa
PhUUp Keyser. v

Hugh Miller Kite, Jr.. Betty

Mae Klein, Lois Jacqueline Kofhal,

Phyllis Elaine Kroon, Pauline Al-

lene Lange, Fred Waklo Latrash,

Patricia Anne Leimert, Robert
Ernest LeLevier, Richard Grant
Lepport, EsteUe Levy,- Rowland
Elizabeth Logan. Emily Gale Long.
Alice Lucille Losey. Josi Irene

Lowinsky. Marjorie Eloise Lund.

Betty Jo Lyon, Patricia Lor-

raine McClellaa, Slnseoa FeM
McCuUough, Robert Ramsay
Mackle, Rita Claire MeLoone,
Janet Lee McNeUl, Helen Jeaa
Maisner, George Alexander
Marko, Marvin Isadore Marsh,

Jeaactta Marshall, Naaey Chev-
alier Martel, Ralph Bryant
Martin, Eva Martinet, Jean Blr
len Marvin, Raymond Joseph
Mason. ;

Bette Mayo, Bella Meschures,

Margaret Madeline Meyers, Bar-
bar^ Bingham Millikin, Zoata Mol-

ler, John Phillips Monteverde, Sid-

ney Moore. Mary Ann Moore, Har-
old Sidney Murphy. Hildegarde

Needham, Betty Ann Nelson, Ellen

Elizabeth Nelson, Eric Loren Nel-

son, LaVaune Karen Nelson. Aleen

Claire Olson.
Margaret Ord, Lelaad Bay

Partridge, Israel Pearlberg,

Thomas Domeaiek Pedrtal, Jr.,

Gretehen Berg Perriae, Robert

Johaasen Perstehi, Alexaader

Ferdinand Petslnger, Mary
Allee Pieree, Buth Lyan Plltzer,

Leoaard Bernard PIsman, Cars-

yUe Band, William Aathony-
Raadall, Frieda Bapoport, Bus-

sell Reed, Grace Ross Resxo.

Eileen Loretto RoberU, Zangwill

Root, Marvin Howard Roth. Ileene

Jane Rosenberg, Elain^ Hannah
Rosenblatt, Patricia Jane Rossi,

Fk)rence Betty Rubinfier, Betty

Dove Rudman, Lois Gladyce Ru-
dolph, Leah Saks, Harriet Sydelle

Schneider, Raymond Ernest Schor,

WUllam Carl Schutz, Marshall

Howard Scvin, Murray Shapiro.

Barbara Louise Sharae, Jamas

BIchard Bheehan. Thelina Jewel

Shobe, Daniel Beaault Sholer,

Jareme Shermaa Slegel, Leon-

ard Forbes Simons. Eleanor Mae
Smith, Graee MareeU Saslth,

Mary Josephlae Snslth, Myria
8mltl|, Nortoa Allen Sorsby,

Dorothy Jeaa Starr, Kathleen
Schofleld Stendol, June Mar-
garet Stewart, Jean BMaabeih

Gordon Arthur Stuart. Doro-

thy Hope Supp. Vera LaVeme
3utter, Gwenn Ellen Symons. Es-

ther Tfebet. Ernest John Tarr,

Leona TeitelbaMm. James Norris

"niayer, Jr., Yvonne Rosalie
Tombs, Gordon Mayer Tomkins,

Howard Tomlin^on, Jr., Ernest

Richard Toon. Elinor Tresselt,

Louise Doris Tyner, Gloria Lorenal

Valencia. Paul Lyle VanPatten. I

Betty Jane Vesey. Betty Fran-

ces Vilensky, Ross Irving Wagner,

Mary Jane Walker, Dorothy Eliza-

beth Walt. WiUiam Jack Wasser-

man. Fk)rence Davis Webster,

Marilynn Ann White, Grace Ellen

Wilton, Charlotte Elaine Woest.

Elizabeth Johnson Wolfe, Ruth

Anne Woodbury, Barbara Jean

Wright, Patricia Alkje Wright,

Geraldine Ann Wyss.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TOD>ir
PANHELLBNIC will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in R.H. 160.

Y.W.C.A. meetings at the Y.W.

C.A. building today include:

Council at 3 p.m.

Freshman club at 3 p.in.

Freshnuin Workshop at B
p.m.

A.W.S. FRESHMAN TBA ocm-

mittee will meet today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 222.

SPUR applications will be tak-

en today in K.H. 220. Meet-

ings of the organization^ to-

day include: *^ ^"^ . -^- .

Executive meeting at 3:80

p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing.

General meeting at 4 p.m. at

the Y.W.C.A. buiWing.

UJt.A. FENCING will be held

at 2 p.m. today following a

meeting at the U.R.A. tx^p^
ment cage in W.P.E. • ^"

WAR BOARD requests secre-

taries for the Fourth War
Loan drive to meet at their

respective hours beginning to-

day in K.H. 208.

TOMORKOW
y.W.C.A. meetings at the Y.W.

C.A. building tomorrow in-

clude:
G. I. Girls at 2 p.m.

Cablaet at 3 p.m.

CAMPBELL CLUB will €50»-

vene tomorrow at 3 pjn. In

R.CB.
A.W.S. meetings tomorrow in-

clude:
A.W.S. Board at 1 pJDQ. bl

K.H. 220.

ih-JInx committee at 2
p.m. in K.H. 222.

' >\

Vi

Peeping . . .

, . (Continued from Page 1)

Members of the Elections com-
mittee, as revealed by Carmen
Former, chairman, include:

A. Axe, F. Bantum. R. Bonner. V. Boyd.
D. Buncr. M. Chlpman, 9. OoosUne*. Q.

ConkliB. P. CorrHan. X. Douchtle.
I* F. Douchtle. B. Dunlap. «. Finch,

M. Fine. J. OanBley, K. Oibb^ J. Orltt^n.

N. Harris. D. Jaccer, J. JamUon. S. Kares.

O, Klein, V. Kllnker, R. Lerene. Z. Llnd-
berc. M. Lowe, K. lorman, F. Lynch. F.

Madaell. B. Maltby, M. Mattoon.
3. Morris. W. Nyland. N. Murphy, P.

O OonnHl. J. Otio. H. PaUerson, H. Pholps,

J. Rlppc, J. Reudall. D. Ryan. B. 8and-
strotn. M. Schlebm-. X. SeUber, L. SwarU.
J. Beaver. X. Sherwood, J. Smith. V.
Smith. P. Bullwood. D. Supp.
O. Tanner, M. Tassopoulos. J. Tempio-

ton. J. Towers. 8. Whltaker and 1. Ztde.

Chance for Easy

Money Proffered

A one-night sUnd for 50 short-

changed Bruins is available

through employment being offered

by a local Westwood store Friday

evening from 5:30 until 10 o^dock,

Antoinette Kinne, Bureau of Oc-

cupations director, announced. ^
Consisting of simple work !•

checking inventory, the position

pays. 50 cents an hour, but as a
quota of 50 workers has been guar-

anteed, only students who are sure

they will be available are asked U>

apply. Jn •'

HILLEL HEARS IKOWNE
Lewis Browne, author of t^ re-

cent best selier "See What I

Mean," will speak at the monthly

dinner of the Hillel council at

5:30 today in the Religknis Con-

ference building.

BALLOT
• (Drop in the Grins and Growls box in the co-op]

rhe follewtng are my choices for the three most
•

^^^^ beautiful rr\er\ on campus.

1 ~ ''^A* v.„^:''v-'

NAVY
4^ .. rJ^-;^. -AT-

,'-* ..TV nJ"**- •»«>-*•:

1^<i*^MP.
"

» >^.<1 i^ - !.»'#

OfTiciai Notices

^mt
CROSS INSTRUCTORS

All students interested in re-

newing or obtaining a RmI Cross

water-instructor's safety \ certifi-

cate by Junet should report to

WJ>.E. 124 this week.

Aettmr IMrecter eC

i

; TEACHBRS MEKTINO
A meeting of students who ex-

pect to enroll in Supervised Teach-

tec the coming spring term m\\

h« held Friday. Jamiary 7 at 3

pim. hi i; B. 145.

AppMeatSons for aMlfliOTifnts

the week of January 10 to 15. Af-

ter January 15 applications will

be subject to a late fee of $1.00.

••vease a» Bene»
DIreeter ef Tndalnc

UNDERORADUATB
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for undergraduate

scholarships for the Spring term,

March to July. 1944. arc now be-

ing Uken In the Dean of Under-

graduates offk?e, Adm. 202. Jan

uary 15, 1944. te the\|ast day on

which these applkaitkjm may be

fih^.
Hosmer W. StoBa»

en Vn

FRATERNITY MEN
Have Your Pictures Taken Now for

1944 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
KJ1309

studio Open 9-72, 1-5 \

Original Pictures .

Each Additional Print .

$1.03

$ .50

Required:—
NAVY HBI- dress bhies

FRATBNITY HEN— uniforms or dark suifs

\

* ^1

Johnsmen Drub Troy, 33-19

Thru
the

THESE MM WERE LARGELY RESPONSIBLE FOR

SATURDAY'S GREAT BRUIN YKTORY OVER TROY

Knothole
by Izzy Pearlberg

For about an hour and a half

Wilbur Johns sat on the bench,

watching nervously while his bas-
ketball team tangled with a high-
l3rt<hited Trojan quintet. ¥rhvv
the final gun sounded, announc-
big a Bruin victory, Johns smiled
for the 'irst time that eyening.
Ever since he took over the

coaching duties of the U.C.L.A.
cagers some years ago. Johns had
been pointing for a victory over
UJS.C. But those were lu^ years
for Troy. Over at S.C men like

Frank Lippert and Alex Omalev
and i>ale Sears were considered
average ballplayers.

The Bruins played their cross-

town foes four times each year,
hut it was like beating their heads
against a stone wall. Uclan root-

ers were perpetually down in the
dumps, while Trojan supporters
gleefully predicted that the ever
growing S.C win streak would
come to an end.
Last year it came to an end,

when the Bruins up and walloped
U.S.C. in the third of four con-
tests.

Wanted His Ou>n Streak
This seniester Johns had hopes

of doing it again. He chopped
down a squad of over 70 to about
a dosen. He worked tireless hours
cm passing, on shooting, on the
fast lM«ak. Happy over having
busted a 42-game Trojan win
streak over U.C.L.A., Wilbur was
out to start a streak of his own.
And from the looks of things

last Saturday night, the Bruins
Will have advanced their streak
to four in a row by the end of
the season.
Johns has a well-balanced club

that lacks a star. Well, there's
Dick lyest, high-joint man on last

year's team. But West doesn't
shoot much now. He's concen-
trated on floor play, and is, in

our humble opinion, the finest

and smoothest ball handler Johns
has ever been blessed with.

Then There*s Dave Brawn
Then there's Dave Brown, who

plays alongside West at forward.
After having made quite a name
for himself in football. Brown
turned out for the cage sport,

iDMch to the disgust of the fans
^^^o saw him perform the first

might. Woefully out of condition,

Brown passed sloppily, missed
•setups, and had Bruin diehards
mumbling something about how
that guy should have stuck to

football. But Brown rounded into

shape rapidly, and a couple of

'Weeks later had fans "oohing"
and "aahing** at his brilliant all^

iaround play.

Center Jake Heald was pretty

much of a mystery man at the
Start of the season, but U.CL..A.
fans know all about him now. On
at least one occasion, Heald has
come dangerously close to the 20-

mark in the points-scored depart-

PIVOTMAN—Big Jake Heald opened the game at center, in-

jured his trick knee midway in the first half, returned later in

the game for Wilbur Johns' Bruin five.

Bill Putnam has played steady,

if not sensatfibnal defensive ball,

and is a deadly shot from about
30 feet out. Johns isn't very wor-
ried about Putnam not being able
ifo^hold his own in any kind of

maipetition.

Surprtse
Surprise of the team Is Bill

Rankin, who was good on last

year's forsh five and has turned
%ip great as a varsity player.

Defensively* he's tops. When he's

l^t the ball and aims to put it in

^e basket, he doesn't bother with
backboards and the like. He just

awishcs it In. He swished in about
a dozen points Saturday and

fhis free throws, aoeoMBt

TRICKY—Forward Dick West earned the plaudits of the 2600
fans at the Bruin-Trpjan game with his sparkling floor play.

Most o fthe Trojans thought he was the best man»on the court.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 9. flT.P) —
Husky Johnny Bulla of Atlanta,

Ga., playing his golf as steadily as

he pilots his commercial airline

route between his home and Chi-

cago, fired his third one under par

70 in a ibw today to tie- with

slender Leonard I>odson of Kansas

City, for the third day lead of the

$12,500 Los Angeles golf open with

a 210—three under par.

The three-day strenuous role

of leading the field fInaHy told

on Sammy Byrd, the former New
York Yaakee outfielder, wlio

blew to a 75 to drop bnck Into

a tie for third place with 212.

The sharp - featured Dodson

earlier carded a 71 and a ^ to

pair up with his 70 today for liis

210. Needing only two pars on

the last two holes for a 69 and a

clear cut lead, Dodson sent his

second shot screaming from the

18th fairway with the ball winding

up stymied off the green behind a

tree. He lobbed it to the green,

missed a 10-foot putt for a five

and drew even with Bulla, who
stood watching with the tremend-

ous gallery estimated at X1,000

persons.

Craig Wood, veteran New York

pro, fired the lowest round of the

day with his four under regula-

tion figures 67 to tie at second

place with pre-toumey favorite

Byron Nelson of Toledo, with a

211.

V

Trojan Scorers

Held to New

Low in Opener
2600 Watch Bruifit

Defeat Figueroans
in Low-scoring Tilt

(Gontinaed from page 1)

jan captain, Dick Bailey.

(3 The team that is represcnt^|

S.C. on the hardwoods this year

doesn't hold a candle to the 1948

edition. Three of their starting

(|uintet failed to score in Satu»>

day's melee.

(4) The game would ha^e aa*

sumed a more one-sided air had
center Jake Heald and f<Nrward

Dave Brown been in top condition.

Heald, the high scorer in prevl*

ous contests, was removed from
the game earl^ in the first half

when his trick knee gave out after

a scramble for the ball between

he and several of the Figunroa

hoopsters.

Brown, who has not mm ysi.

fully recovered from jui attaell

of influenza, turaed hi a eonsi^

MMdaMe performanee, albolt tt

was Bot quite up to his

Saturday's victory coupled with

Friday evening's upset win over

the powerful Camp Santa Anita

<|uint, 47-40. gives the locals a
season's record to date of six wina
as against four losses.

Forward Red Howard, formeffy
of Long Beach Junior College mod
Oregan State paced the Trojans
with eleven points and was second
only to Rankin in the scoring de-
partnwht.

A note of human Interest toolc

place when immediately after

the final gun had sotmded, est-

Brahi Alnslte Bell, rushed froai

the Trojan bench to eoMgratolata

Mentor Johns on his well deouf
ed victory ^ Bell and Johaa,

hands on each, other's shoaMers
left the gym toward the dreoa-

Ing 4[uarters.

THE BOX SCOhC
S.C. ^ U.CX.A.
PO.PT.F.T. FO.FT.F.T.

Howard, f 3 ^ 2 11 West, f 1 3 t 4
Booo. C 10 4 1 BrO«rn. f 1 3 1 4
(^OseL f Mlcbkel. f • t •
Newl'd, f 1 4 2 Heald. c 3 1 1 •
Walden. f Hough, c 3 a
Martin, c 4 3 Putnam, c ] 1 3 1
ICat'ian. c 3 O 4 Rankin, c « S 4 IB
Bailer. (0000 Bordea. e 1 4 S
Broohr. K • Doollnc. c t 1 O
Bell. B 2 HuKCins, g 1 1
Bab4ck. c Buecola. f • • a
Ottmrr. c

T^Uk 7 S Id IS ToUlB 11 11 K St

1^

Bee Cagers Win
Two; Cees Split

ed for 15 digits altogether. If he
didn't go out on too many per-

sonals with about six minutes left

to play, he might have outscored

the entire Trojan team.

As far as reserves go, Johns
has got quite a bit of Hollywood
high on his squad, which is noth-
ing to l>e ashamed of inasmuch as

the Redshirts have the best hoop
team in the city year in and year
out. There's Guy Buecola and

Hal Michaels, to name a couple.

Others w^ rtiow promise hiclude

just about^ everybody on the team.

A couple of years ago, Wilbur

Johiis was ready to give up and

go to work selling shoes. Now,

bMkethaU Is fast developiac ^^«^

a very profitable enterprlae, as

far as prestige and aatiefactlon

Here's Remoiniiig
'44 Coge Schedule

14—Cal TecAi at U.C.L..A.

January 16—Occidental at Oxy
January 21—Santa Ana Army Air

at S.A.A.A.Bt j.»

St—V.8X!. at Shrine«

tS—4teata Ana Amsy Air
Base at U C.L.A.

SwmaurjtB—Callfomla at U.C.
I^A.*

F^hrvary 5--Ca«fomla at Berhe-
ley

Fohniary 11—^Popperdlae at
perdlne

f Ban DI««o Navy at

S.D.

IS—U.&C. at Shitee*
!•—U.SX;. at UXUUA.*

Geyermen Defeat
Oxy Bees, 61-30
Serving notice that they are

one of the top service basketball

teams in the vicinity, Captain Ray
Geyer's U.CX.A. army cagers

soundly trounced the Occidental

Bee team Saturday night, 61-30.

In the past two games, the Bruins
have tallied 156 points, an aver-

age of about 78 per contest.

Forward Norm Fredekind led

the locals in the point-maicing de-

partment with 18 digits, while
Henry Sullivan and Geyer each
scored 12. pick Perry was re-

sponsible fop 11 mariners, and Joel

Hudof sooried 7.

The locals take on a 'Vtoiting

liaawiicr Field five in tlie Bruin
g3fin at 8 p.m. Wednesday , with
no mimOrnkm being «hai^ad<

U.C.L.A.'s "prelim squads*'

ted out a .750 average in the four
weekend games, with the Bees win*
ning their two contests and th9
Cee quintet splitting their pair,

raday night, Jaek Miatgsai
ary's Bees swamped Bovglaa,

48-Sl, and the foiiewlag aigha

they overcame the Yrojan Boea
by a S4-28 score for their sixth

whi hi nine games.

•Hie Cees plastered a Pioneer
five on Friday, but bowed to the

U.S.C "Ceegees/' 33-22, Saturday
night.

Harrier Lettermen,
Managers fro Report
The following football managem

and cross country varsity letter
men should reportno K.H. 201, hlr.

Sturzenegger's office, between 9
and 12 a.m. Wednesday for meae-
urement of their award sweaterst

James Agnew, Don Krehbiel,

Mode PJprry, Clifford Severn, Kenr
neth Bills. Ralph GoM, Steve Janft-

mm, Bill Graves, Roseell Weat*
berg, and Leon Bhifer.

4
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EDITORIALS
The Staircase

Most clear-thinking and expressive columnist in the

papers today we believe is Samuel Grafton who appears

locally in the Daily News.
,

One of his articles last week sounded plenty logical

WBkA put the rightful ridicule on the widely circulating

pendulum swing theory of politics. According to Grafton

under this theory "the country blows now hot now cold,

now liberal now conservative;' it does not do it for any
particular reason, but only* because it has been doing the

other for a while, and the time has therefore come for a

change." -' J^ v

-V *^' When a pendulum swings one way it must eventually

swing back ; when the country has been going in one direc-

tion it is bound sooner or later to swing back the other

way just because that is what a pendulum does. That is

what politics is like in this country, according to some
people.

, \ . V

"

But Grafton Kas 'i better conception. He says, "I don't

believe we are fle^s riding on a pendulum. My feeling is

that we are creatures climbing a sort of spiral staircase,

8o that while there is considerable side to side movement,
the general direction is up.** His theory allows for stops

and downstairs falls, but "if you go at all, on the fltpira]

staircase, you must go up.** ^ "-^
,

' -= ^ ' '

*
• ' ^ "

Yes, that staircase idea is a pretty good metaphor. It

li:eeps things rather on a middle trend. If the movement
Is too much either to the right or to the left, you fall off.

j* ' That*s the way a democracy should behave, the direc-

tion upward, e^ach step, progress. The process is not too

fast, but gradual, step at a time or a few steps at a time,

JHit nevey a^hole flight. , . _ ^^ ^ > \ / .^H
^

The more you think about the staircase the mOre ridic-

lUous becomes the pendulum, swinging nowhere in partic-

ular. It swings one way pnly to gain momentum to swing
another; there is no progress.

, And by the way, why has Grafton*s column been "de-

layed in the mails" about four times now when all the

other columnists including those from overseas, appear

consistently? Seems we heard a saying •— "the mail must

ko through.** • . . ^^ ;^ .' //

^a'

Women ^.-

•^ 4-^

As if every week weren't wom^h's week, that linnual

peven-day emphasis on the female rolls happily *round

(^oe again.
' This year is especially interesting since it*s the fourth

fctnce 1940 making it Leap Year; the Associated Students

are taking advantage of that fact.

We can recall all too clearly our first introduction

to Women's Week. We were a spirited freshman awed
by the plan for a terrific Sadie Hawkins day when Joseph-

ine Bruin collectively would come to classes sporting the

latest from the Hills of Kentuck and making with the

Mammy Yokum hokum. Sure, everyone was going to

dress up.

; We were all inspired. We could hardly wait. We
'dreamed about our Dogpatch costume. Came the day

and yours truly appeared on <:ampus in pigtails, patched

hkirt, outrageous plaid shirt (tails out), and queer-colored

ftocks calf-high, our voice husky with cotn — yours truly,

jyid maybe three more female characters. r

The rest of the feminine mob just hadn*t been to the

hilb lately.

But we had fun, and then again at Hi-Jinks last year

<Vvhen for the first time in history Key and Scroll entered

•the competition and ran away with the prize for a hilarious

akit satirizing Mortar Board.
„L^_ This time things are a bit more serious. We*re not

IJressing up in outlandish costumes*,. wc*re not staging big

shows. But we are having a Spinster Skip and all this

week beginning today "Josie Makes Her Mind Up.** .

^' Actually Women's Week hasn*t changed — we'll still

be pursuing the males. —.-' ^, .-.^..i.

^ WdttTiala mnd fatur0 art««tM tmprtM fM vt»wpo*mt •/ th» MniUr ^md in«fc« «•

•• r0prea«nt •ffienn Ontverttty •ptfttmi. * im»«*«#d •ditoriau Ti bp tM 0Mtor.

P^ -
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California Bruin

Letter from

Cal
by Doris Willens

Saroyan affects you in different

ways in different places at differ-

ent times. He makes me want to

climb the Berkeley Hills. The
other day I was reading and every-

thing was so beautiful the way
he put^ it. I looked outside and
it had been raining and, sure

enough, everything was beautiful.

So I climbed the hills. Hills

in Berkeley are like hills in no
other place. The paths and steps

overhung with mellow leaves are

something out of a ballet setting.

It was fresh and good after the

rain and I watched what Saroyan
would have ssid about it.

Then I reached my favorite

spot.. If8 sort of a bridge, only

not really because there's just one
side to it and no voater flows un-

der it, but you feel as if you were
on a bridge. . And from that spot

you can see the uMole big', beau-

tiful San Francisco Bay.

It uxjts twilight now and after

the rain. The lights were going

on on the bridges and on the

Rock, on frea^ure Island, and in

the city. They sparkled , like

stars because somewhere be-

tween them and me it uxte wMl
raining.

^'

And at the end of the bridge was
San Francisco, something like a
pot of gold at the end of a rain-

bow, but not gold at all. I thought

of Saroyan's Louie's on Pacific

Street, and*»walking dowp Kear-

ney Street, and eating in China-

town, and picketing' the Emporium
and I smiled, because I knew these

places, too.

X

iSditor's Noi€: Although they

may request the use of initials or

nicknames in the final printing,

those Bruins submittiv^s Grins

and. Orowls must attach their full

signatures to them.)

But Ifs January
Deftr Editor:

Miss Wright teaches her Solfegge

lA class every Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday with a hat and

scarf on. It always gives me the

feeling that she hardly has enough

time to stop and teach the class.

Puxsled.

Civic Spirit

Dear Editor: '

We think it's silly that. the po-

liceman stands down on Westwood
Blvd. and keeps people out of the

parking lot. There is no traffic

jam. over the bridge (as was stat-

ed in the Bruin > if students drive

their cars up to the parking lot

from Westwood Blvd.

What harm does it do to park

tup there? The lot is hardly one-

eight full now. When students

were allowed to park there at the

beginning of the semester there

were no traffic jams.

If students enter and leave by

!j:::;;S^^.,.. University of CiiifcM^la a(t'Los A^^

«m«pt tfwifig •Kamtaatiom wm4 kJuiMf*. k* Hi* A»»cl«t«« Sti«4«nH o« tfc. U»*«^*r
•f CoUfwMto at Lo* Am«1m 405 W—»wo< SoMlcvartf Lo* AnmIm 24 CallfanMa.

S.»S!nr..Ia«d^«l«. matta. M| IJ 'MI. (rt th. p#.l -W* •JU* Aa>^
CaNfMiMa mi4«f tlia Act •# Mateli t \t1% l«>> crt>t«4»« rataa •• frnprn m MllvMra*

r«M. S2.50: pm, aaaMttw Sl.Oft
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Design

for Dissension
by Gloria Girven

The fight against racial segre-

gation is a hard one, and the op-

position, it seems, is not all from
one camp.

In yesterday's Los Angeles

Times there appeared an article

outlining a proposal for setting up
a Negro district in south Los An-
geles. ,''*'

_ ,„
'

, _
' 'J.>:/'

This idea is not a new one, nor
is the problem which gave it birth.

The current Negro housing prob-

lem here due to the influx of war
workers is merely an intensifica-

tion of a situation which has been
with us for a long time and the

solution—through segregation—is

one too, which has been tried be-

i^ore.

And It has been found seriously

wanting. .

The unique aspect of this par-

ticular solution is the fact that it

has l>een put forward, not by whit«
officials, but by ''a group of Nefro
citlKens."

It is a fact that the present

housing shortage has affected Ne-
groes more heavily than any other

group. The reason for this, amon|^
others, is that zoning restrictions

force Negro worlcers to seelc homes
in a very small, and already over-

crowded arett of the city.

Segregation » then, has been the

cause of the* problem; la It the

solution as well?
The proposed plan would perhaps

serve to alleviate the present acute
difficulties, blit would the eventual

coat in mutual racial misunder-
standing be worth tlie temporary
relief?

It has been repeatedly proven
that the more racial groups are

separated from contact with each
other, the more opportunities there

are for false ideas, race myths, to

grow up.

This "group of Negro citizens"

(just how representative they are

of the Los Angeles Negro popula-

tion ia not clear) has made the

same mistake which many white

planners have made, and the cause

!i8 the same.

I In -aolving the immediate prob-

lem facing their group, ti^ey have
failed to take into account the fu-

tucje^ dtaasteroua oensequenoaa af

thia mettaodt \

Slack Happy
(Wa could do verse.)

,
.

' i .

Oh, the women are wearing

J. file pants ioday

in lieu of the tradiiionaJ. skirt.

My lament is loud— my feel-

ing, dismayf -

And I view them with eonsid

erahle hurt.

.

%'. U
with

woman

The boulevards swarm
mannish attire.

And scorned is the

who's ^^dressed.^ •

Yet these things called slacks

leave much to desire

the Westwood Blvd. entrance,

there will be no traffic Jams on

the bridge, and U.C.L.A. will be a

much better place.

B.A.M.

T

With the seats

hard'pressed.

of $o many

u.

Ill

Often a babe I view on the

street.

And behold with considerable

mirth.

As the flounces along and in

trousers replete, -^^^ -^~

Is oblivious- of her garganlu-

ous girth.

Bill cad that I am Pll have' to

confess

That ifiy concern it not. In If-

telf, for the dress.

Rather the knowledge that this

fine May,

ThereHl be no **tport** on a

windy day.

—Bob Miller

Caurels — But Limp ,

Dear Editor:

Obviously the dubious honor df

being the "Most Discourteous

Class for the Semester 1943-44"

belongs to the lecture section of

History 7B. This group of rude

intellectuals hisists upon taking

leave from the class about five

minutes before the prof, has* fin-

ished his lecture. This is a very

disgusting situation and should be

remedied.

Negligence V-
Dear Editj^r: „ -.%;> •-•'

Carelessly, I admit, I left my
glasses in R.H. 362 last Monday.
January 3. The glasses are red

and are In a red case with the

optometrist's name Greenspoon on
the case. Please return to Lost

and Found as I am blind as a bat

without them.
Ltjmne Oeiier.

Do You Offend?
Dear Editor: y

What about the library offend-

ers who use the reading room for

locker purposes? They leave

books, clothing (especially pea-

ooats) and other impedimenta all

over the tables so that others can't

find a place to sit down. My sug-

gestion is that we appoint a Mas-
ter-at-Arms to collect all lose gear

into a "Lucky Bag."

Gillett Bechtel.

Muchas Cracias
Dear Editor:

The party given Wednesday eve-

ning in Kerckhoff hall by.A.W.S.
Hospitality board was the finest

affair held thus far for the service-

men on campus. We extend our

heartiest thanks to those respon-

sible and express a hope for many
more such parties in the future.

The Army Engineers

Dan Coleman, L. Pastore, Jim
Bonner, Jack Grant, Bill Hubner,
Jack ZoltLf Charles Cone, Bob
Prungreth, Moe Danlelson, Frede-

rick Cusder.
From Phi Kappa Sigma

/ack Graham, Glen WUUama,
Jack Smiley, Jack CUrk, Bob Dil-

loit.

From Robson Hall

And too nuiny more to he listed.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR RENT
PAODLTT member—Share sorieoiu Brent-
wood home—ten minutes from eampos.
^a».00 rent. Call AR-S57a0^eTenlniM^

WANTED
TOUNO oouple—U.O.L.A. students — des-

perately need a small unfurnished house
T apartment. Call AR-8-a47a.

LOST
MAROON Sc cold Xversharp. Parkins lot
near Ad. buildlns before Tacation. Re-
turn lost and found. Reward.

L06T on campus, small pair of pilot's
wines, sentimental value. Call TO-ftTlt.

FOR SAUB
JOIifiNO WAVU. have to seU new Maek
skunk fur Jacket, stee 14. OaU ARI-
Bona 3-S0S4.

TYPKWRrrKR — Underwood standard. Ia
good condition. Call Gloria Otrren. AH-

_ »-«618. After • p.m.

ASSORTED shoes includinc lodphurs. rld^
inr boots, street pumps, evenlns sIM^*
pers, 4B-4V^B. OaU /Rluma t-StM.

HELP WANTED
BOARD and room for drl In escbanse ffsr

staylnv Ip four nights week, doing din-
ner dUhes. WBbsUr tM2.

SfiCIAL SECRETARIAL
TRAINING

' MR COLL8CE WOMEN

Classes Begin Every 2 Weeks

. . Beverly HiUs, CaHfomie . .

Ftfteenlh Yeer

ri

^f\
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Leap Yearjnfluence Felt

in Women's Week Events

certain Hilgard resources, decided
to back out and go back to bond
selling. Added to said slate Mon-
day afternoon, however, was the

name of one of his brothers, Don
Malmberg. who played a little

football last season and may
know the signals.

Still a green and open pasture

is the position of O.C.B. chairnian

—as of yesterday when Ruth Ziff

declared herself out of the run-
ning and David Saville, being a
freshman, was ruled ineligible.

Other changes in major posts in-

clude new petitions out for George
MetKger as Associated^ Men Stu-
dents' presidential nominee, Jean
Bauer for Associated Women Stu-
dents' vice president, Mary Mor-
genster and Marlys Ann Swenson
for president of the University
Recreational Association, Connie
Cooke. Laurel Jones, and Lou
Nash for Senior Class president,

Jim Thayer for Junior Class presi-

dent, and E. J. McGovem for

Sophomore Class president.

OIVR *KM THR AX
The ax of ineligibility will fall

on all office seekei*s who have not
nuilMtained at least a "C" average
wNrn the Elections committee
nrteets to ch€*k petitions l^riday at

3 p.m. in K.H. 311. The overzeal-

ous who violate campaign rules

and regulations (announced in last

Friday's California Bruin editor-

ial) will likewise get the blade
and, mayhap, miss the opportun-
ity to reveal verbal talent at next
Thursday's Nominations Assembly
in Royce hall auditorium. Peti-

tions' deadline looms Friday at 3
p.m. at which time all of said doc-

uments must be in K.H. 209, in-

cluding those taken out by nomi-
nees who later determine to with-
draw.

POLITICIAN'S PARADISE
A complete list of the nominees

filed by closing time yesterday
reads:

^
. A.S.U,€. rrMUeal—Don Hticheock. Ch»r-
totC« Kletn. Don Malmbars.

A.9.D.C. vi«« rrMi4«iii—MATlon Mmr-
•mve. J»ns Rlttcrsbacher.
O.O.B. Chalrmaik—None.
«Ui y«ll I>tt4«r—iNone.
A.II.S. Prwldcftt — Richard LMietfon.

Otoorge Matacer.
AM.9. *•• ri—Utiit—Tom Ashor. Joe

Walt.
A.M4k l—r»t»ry-Tr—ror—Ooorw Il«b-

|OSEY*S READY — Upon Virginia MacMurray's not-at-a

brawny shoulder, Jean Bauer pins a Josey tag in preparation

for tomorrow's Hello Day. Miss MacMurray is A.W.S. vice-

president in charge of Women's Week. ^^_^

One ScraHhed,Three
Battle for Top

by Pic. Tom Peeping
Young though the game yet is, the white sheets in the O.C.B.

office already bear the scars of hasty erasures where a few
Kerckhoff hopefuls have withdrawn their candidacy for the

1944 political race. Surprise subtraction from the A.S.U.C,
Presidential slate came yesterday when Sigma Nu's Les
Frame, a Johnny-come-lately with ~

j"

Mobile

Bank Returns
Complete with new rulings and

a new location, the mobile blood
bank will make its seventh visit

to U.C.L.A. January 10 in an at-

tempt to top the previous campus
high of 400 pints, Jane Ritters-

bacher. Red Cross head, asserted

yesterday.
Reversing the former ruling that

no nourishment, barring fruit

juices, could be taken during the
eight hours immediately before
donating, the Red Cross now re-

quires that donors eat at least

four hours before visiting the bank,
although preferably not heavy or
greasy foods.

The bank's location has beeh
moved to St. Alban'^ Church, 580
Hilgard, so that the greater num-
ber of donors may be easily han-
dled.

Over 350 U.C.L.A. students
have already signed for this visit,

but lOQ more are needed to as-

sure the quota,TVIiss Rittersbacher
revealed. Ponors must be between
18 and 60 years old, weighing over
110 pounds, with parents' consent
required of civilians between 18
and 21. Tfie Victory Cave on the
quad is open from 10 a.m. until

3 p.m. to accept applications, she
added. r_

Air IVoc Sefs
Conferences
Air-minded co-eds are invited to

meet Lt Jean C. Mackenzie of the
Air Wacs today from 2 to 4 p.m.
iri K. H. 210, Virginia Hogaboom,
head of the War Board office, an-
nounced yesterday. Lieut. Mac-
kenzie will be on campus every
Wednesday to discuss the Air
W.A.C. -with interested students.

Stressing the fact that more
women are needed to relieve the
present ground crew of the Air
Corps, the Lieutenant explained
that women in the Air W.A.C.s

considered part of the Air

Josey Bruin Makes Date for ^Spinster's Skip/ Cliooses

^ King, Says Hello, Eats Box Lunch - All in Seven Days

Leap year gets under way in earnest beginning today when Bruin women take

the campus in hand for the annual Women's Week activities including Spur-spon«

sored Hello Day and a box luncheon today, a Key and Scroll fashion show tomor*

row, and the Mortar Board (senior wpmeii's honor society) Campus King contest

the
*

'Spinster*s Skip*' Friday. r
'"'

'

""' -" ~"—^ ^^—.

Colored Hello Day name
tags pinned to the sweaters of
Bruin women by Spurs this

morning furnish excuses for
congenial greetings by one and
all this week. Friendly atmos-
phere will be carried over to the

box luncheon to be held today at
noon and 1 p.m. in the Women's
Physical Education building to
which women will bring bag meals,
liquid refreshments to be sup-
plied by Spurs.

Something for the girls, and
strictly for them, since Spurs will

be posted at the doors of Royce
hall auditorium to drive away
lurking gentlemen, is Key and
Scroll's fashion show tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock ^ ,

*.

MYSTERY MAN '

Striding across the stage of E.B.
100 Friday at 2 p.m., twenty cam-
pus characters and he-men will

appear before the public and black
robed Mortar Board judges who
will select from them a Campus
King and his court to reign over
Women's Week.

Ballots suggesting contestants
must be deposited in the box in

front of Kerckhoff hall before
noon today. , . -_.

.

A CROWNING
Campus King and his court will

be crowned and presented to the

public by a motion picture star at

midnight Friday at the "Spinster's

Skip" beginning at 8:30 p.m. at
the Sigma Kappa and Kappa Al-

pha Theta sorority houses and
Hershey hall. Bids for the affair,

priced at $1.10,' are being sold by
Spurs and are available in the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office. None will be obtainable
at the door.

Army and Navy men have been
granted extended liberty for the
affair, according to Virginia Mur-
ray, in chaise of Women's Week.

CALORIC FUN—Wonnen tired of chasing men rest today at a

box luncheon for which Spurs will provide liquid refreshment.
Dishing it out Is Jean Bauer, ready and waiting are Judy Cplyer
and Cwen Symons.

A.WA rrMMMt—Vlrvlnl* li»cMttrr»r.
A.W.S. Tl«« Pre«ni«»l—J«kn Bftuer.
A.W.S. er it»ry—Dorothy BrHt. H*aMi

|flo«lMM>li«r.

A.W.S> Tr—wfr Motf

.

(OMrtiniied on P»g« t)

are
Corps ititelf. After five weeks of

basic training at a regular W.A,C.
training center, they are sent to

an Army Air bese or field whfsre

they are trained on thet job.

Cameraman Talks,

Shows War Films

In Alumni Review
Showin"^^ exclusive war films to

highlight his lecture on his Pacif-

ic war adventures, Al Brick, Mov-
i'»tone News cameraman, will

speak to students, alumni, and the

general public in Royce Hall au-

ditorium Thursday at 8:15 p.m.

January 20, at the annual U.C.L.A.
Alumni association show. Tickets

'go on sale today at the Kerckhoff
hall mezzanine ticket office.

Brick, who once filmed U.C.

L.A. spriifg football practice

and other Bruin events fpr the

newsreels, is back in Los Angeled
after photographing the war in

thr Pacific for twenty months.

The only cameraman to film Pearl

Harbor, Brick was at the Battle

of Midway, at Guadalcanal, saw
the action involving the Wasp,
the Enterprise, and the Yorktown,
and was at Ihe take-off of Jimmy
Doolittle for Tokyo.

The film showing and Brick's

talk make up the annual scholar-

ship program presented to raise

funds for tJ.C.L.A. scholarships.

Last year 13 such scholar-

ships were awarded by the Alumni
association and, according to John-
ny Jackson, Alumni secretary, it

is hoped that the success of the

show will insure even more being

given this year.

Admission is 25 cents for stu-

dent body card holders and men
in uniform and 90 cents for alum-

ni and the general public.

Prom Bids Refunded
Junior Prom bids and breakfast

tickets may now be turned in at

Kerckhoff hall ticket Window for

refunds. Students must present

identification

will be made.
before exchanges

Bohd Teams
Insfrucfed
Preparing for the Fourth War

Loan drive this month, team c'ap-

tains and bond salesmen will re-

ceive their lists of 50 names and

individual stamp books today be-

tween 1 and 4 p.m. in K.H. 210.

Each salesman is responsible

that every member of his crew
of five sells bonds and stamps to

their list of 10 persons. The se-

lection of the personnel of his

team is left to the discretion of

the individual salesman who is to

be known., as a team captain.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

MORTAR BOARD will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS organi-

zation staff will meet at 3

p.m. today in K.H. 304. .». ..,

NEWMAN CLUB will present

Alfred Noyes lecturing on
"Literature and Life: An
Hour of Poetry," today at

3:15 in R.C.B. \

KEY AND SCROLL MODELS
for the fashion show will me^t
today at 2 p.m. in R. H. audi-

torium.

SPEAKERS taking part in the

speech tournament January
28 and 29 are to report today

at 3 p.m. in R.H. 320.

SPUR' activiti^ for today in-

clude :

Dance tickets must be
bought to the bag lunch.

Applications for Spur mem-
bership must i>e in before

4 p.m. in A.W-S. office,

K.H. 220. . '

RED CROSS executive commit-
tee will meet today at 1:30

pjn. In K.H. 2M-B.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB will

will meet today at 3 p.m. in

R.H. 214.

TOMORHOW V

SOUTHERN CAMPUS editorial

.. board will meet tomorrow at

3 p.m. in K.H. 304.

SPURS will attend a special

meeting tomorrow at 4 pjRi.

in the Alpha Phi house.

PHILIA members going to the
Huntington library Sunday
must sign up by tomorrow at

3 p.m. in K.H. 220.

y.W.CA. meetings tomorrow In

the Y.W.CA. building include:

Oirl Reserve leaders at S
p.m.

Public Affair* at 3 p.m.

Community Servloe at S
p.m.

tlR.A. activities tomorrow In-

clude:

Folk dancing at noon in W.
P.E. 208.

Swimmers interested in

participating in the In-

tertelegraphic Swim will

meet at' 3. p.m. in tke
W.I».R popl.

I
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Be n e Scenes
CAilFORNIA BRU1H SPORTS

Counseling Group Seeks

toJlniirove Student Aids
Reading Classes, Improvement in Faculty

Advising Highlights Coordinated Program

by Dorothy Kimble
Formed three years ago by Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of the University, <he Counseling and Guidance com-
mittee coordinates and improves the counseling services of

the various departments of the University.

In an attempt to eliminate the overlapping of eomneling
and U) improve methods and tech-

~~"—

"

'

niques used, the committee, head- p I A • I I

Faculty Aided

in Friin Choice

cd by EKH J. Miller, dean of Un-
dergraduates, forwards to coun-
selors all information that will aid

them in advising students.

HOW TO READ ... . , -

One of the committee's most
important services is the reading

which was inaugurated last

This class, under the direc-

tkMi of Eaaon Monroe, was started'

to help students on innohation to

read and better understand col-

lege work.

Dean Miller, disdoeed three

new projects are ready for pre-

seffttatkm to President J^;>rouL

FVst, the conrunittee wishes to

cstaUish a vocational guidance
service headed by competent coun-
selors who have actual working

knowledge of different vocations.

8BCOND CHOICE
Secondly, the committee hopes to

Clv<e additkmal aid to the psychol-

ogy department in an attennpt to

Improve the educational level of

students.'^

Dean Miller stated that the

project is the maintainence

4^ice where students may
mo to make all kinds of tests such

•0 general aptitude, vocational,

personality, and achievennent tests.

In a change of procedure, the

University Visual Instruction com-
mittee will, in the future, act in

an intermediary and advisory ca-

pacity between faculty members
who desire to obtain nK>tion pkr-

tures to illustrate classroom work
and members of the motion pic-

ture industry who make education-

al shorts, R. B. Cowles; associate

|H*ofessor of zoology and head of

the committee, revealed.

After receiving suggestiotM and
requests foJ> purchase c^ films or
any other kind of pictorial educa-
tional material, the committee will

consider requests, pass on films

submitted for sale, and make rec-

ommendations to the members oi

the University extension division

who ntake the final decision.

If, In the combined opinion of

nriembers of the two groups, the

subject matter of a requested film

is eonsid^ned too technical to be
handled by commercial photog-
raphers, the Visual Instruction

connmittee makes a film on that
subject.

Too few Bt%tdent9 on thk
campus are cognizant of the

%oork being done by the admin-
istrative committees **behind

the scenes'* and too many of

those who do know have not

given the potentialities esriet-

ant in them a second thought.

It h<gs been stated that ad-

ministrative committees exist

oMy so that the faculty tnem-

hers moy have the prestige •«-

S€>ciated with the title **com-'

tnittee chmirman,'* ^
'

ANOTHBE SIDE
But the evidence seems to

point M some other direction.

Alth€mgh it is true that many,
of the con^mittees do not funo-
tion regularly, it is at the same
time obvioiu that' they are
needed only at crucial moments
when they are called into play.
Such is the Radio committee,
%»hioh is ccUled t€>gether only
uyhen some University program
needs to be arranged, or the
Dieaster Preparedness c€ymmit-
tee, which does its work at the
time of an emergency..

At the same time there are
a nttmher of committees which
do fu$ictiim regularly. The Liv-
ing Oroups committee, for in-
stance, is constantly concerned
with the problem of adequate
housing for all sttidents of the
U.CL.A. campus, work eepe-
dally needed in the present
housing shifts.

HOW TO EEAD
The Counseling and Ouid-

once committee is tm its toes
toith recent innoxxitions such
as the reading class designed
to help students tcho are han-
dicapped by an inability to read
quickly or to understand the
reading. Special aid for st%^
dents handicapped by blindness
and deafness is to be rendered.

Cfontributions to the welfare
of students such as that offered
by these groups may be multi-
pUed many times. Adn^inistrat-
iwe oomimttees are certainly
not ''in name only."

—P. C,

Post-War Plans OutHned

by Housing Committee ^

Men*!, Women^s Dorms Conteitiplafedl

as Suppleineiits to Prosont Facilities

by Suzanne Sommer '
'
'^ * '/ •

*

A lonir can from a bench in a park are the definite plans
recommended by the Living Accommodations committee to
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, president of the University, re-
garding adequate housing facilities for all students on the
U.C.L.A. campus. > .

* .^-^t

The committee. conaistJaf of
students, alumni, faculty members,
and a consulting architect, have
formulated post-war plane wbich
call for a new men's domitory
and an additional women's dormi*
tory to supplement present lifting ^

accommodations. I

Loans Succor

Bruins in Red
Students finding themaelvet lost

in a sea of red ink may receive

financial aid from the University,

according to Barney Atkinson,

assistant to the dean of under-
graduates, who outlined two
methods.
One loan fund, established to

help stud«its remair^ in school,

can be drawn upon for amounts
up to $200. This money pan be
secured without interest payments
to the University by both gradu-
ate and undergraduate students if

they have attended the University
for at least one semester and
have maintained a C average dur-

ing that time.

The second type, coming from an
emergency loan fund, is made to
registered students onl yand may
be drawn upon in amounts up to
ten dollars. This one, too, bears
no interest but must be repaid
within two weeks.
Men students should make their

applications to the dean of under-
graduates, whereas the dean of
women approves female applica-
tions.

MEBT A PROBUBM I

Each year for the past four
years, the Living Accommodationa
committee has endeavored to meet
the immediate housing problems
of the students. The main pur-
pose of the organization Is to
make a survey of student needs
and to study the operations of
University-owned dormitorftce to
other schools and colleges, mainly
from the financial angle of coets
and rents.

HAVE A ROOM «»
'!

Students this <;enAester bene-*
fitted by the committee's activi-

ties, working in conjunction witK
the alumni association, to procur-
ing rooms for Bruins near the
campus. A survey was made of
local homes, sorority housce, and
apartment buildings.

Sororities, by relinquishing a
percentage of their living qpace,

were able to take in boarders;
private homes were turned o'ver to
students. Plans had alao been
made for the use of bunk beds at
Hershey liall.

EXCERPT5 FROM A.S.U.C. ELECTION CODE
* Arfkla V: Elec»

Section 2. VOTING PRIVI-
UBGES. Only undergraduate
members of the Association shall

have the privilege of voting at any
election or meeting of the Associa-
tion, unless otherwise specifically

provided in this constitution.

Sectk>n 3. ELIGIBILTTT FOR
OfnCE. Only undergraduate
menibers of the Association who
shall have met the eligibility re-

quirements as stated in the By-
Laws shall hold office, elective or

amxMntive.

b. No member of the Associa-

who, at the time of the elec-

H in his ninth semester of

University residence or in excess

thereof, including residence at

other Universities, shall be eligible

as a candidate for any elective of-

"^"^fke in the Association.

Section 7. CONDUCT OF
ELECTIONS. All elections of the

Association shall be in charge of

an Election Chairman to be ap-

pointed by the President with the

approval of the Student Council.

Sectkm 8. CAMPAIGN REG-
ULATIONS. The folkywing to-

gether with supplementary provi-

skone in the By-Laws, shall be the
campaign regulations of the As-
sociation, the A.W.S., the A.MJS.,

and the classes.

a. No posters or bulletins or

campaign literature of any type

may be published or distributed

on or off the campus.
b. No use may >e mnde of the

BY-LAWS
Article I : Eligibility

ScctkMi 1. Eligibility to particl-

t»ate to activities of the Associated
Students shall be depend^t on
the fulfillment of the following
conditions:

c. In order to participate to the
following student activities, a stu-

dent must maintain a "c" aver-
age for. his entire University ca-

reer and for the semester in which
he runs for or is appointed to of-

fice and during his tenure of of-

fice. The eligibility of officers,

candidates and nominees and ap-
pototees shall be checked on the
basis of final semester grades and
this check shall.be m»6e at the
beginning of each semester for

the current semester, except for

those students appointed or elect-

ed to fill vacancies, who shall be
checked at the time of their nom-
ination on the basis of their grades
at the close of the preceeding se-

mester.
Student Executive Council, Or

petiti<ms contalntog space for 50
signatures each shall be issued to

candidates requiring space for 75
petitioners and four petitions, con-
taining space for 50 signatures
eadi shall be issued ..to those can-
didates requiring 150 petitioners.

'nK>se eligible to sign petitions for
class officers include only those
entitled to vote for the class offi-

cers <^ Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior classes under Article IV,
Section g, 6.

(d) No candidate may withdraw
petitions for nK>re than one office

without first having returned to
t^e Election Committee all peti*

tions previously issued to htoi.

(e) Petitions may be withdrawn
only by candidates for office.

tf) No candidate may with-
draw from the contest after. his
petition is filed.

(g) Write-in candidates will be
allowed in primary elections, but
no write-in cancjidates will be al-

lowed to fmal elections. Write-in
candidates shall satisfy the same

c. No money can be spent on
campnigns lor any reason whatso-
ever.

d. No campaign noeettogs may
be held on fhe campua
"

e. The Association Executive
Cbuncir shall declare disquaUfled

mt^ candidate wbo has violated

ag^ of the campaign regulations

as set forth ia the Constitution

JBiy-Laws.

ficers only. Class Councils—Offi-

cers only.

Article fV: Sfandtfig

CaainNttacs

Election Code:

1. Noimination
(a) Each petition for A.S.-

U.C.L.A. Preskient, Vk» Presi-

dent, Ciiairman of the Organiza-
tion Cbntrol Board, officers of the

Associated Men Students, and As-
sociated Women Students and
Head Yell Leader shall contain
the name of one candidate, nspne
of the circulator, and the signa-

tures of ISO individual petitioners.

Each pet^tkm for the office of
Senior, Junior, Sophsmore, and
Freshman class sbaU contain the
name of one candidate, name of

the cfrcttlator, and the sianaturcs

\ot 75 indfVidui] petitkNMn. Tlapee

ganizatkms Control Board, A.M.S. qualifications for office as any
arid A.W.S. Councils, U.R.A.—Of- [other regularly nominated candi-

date.

(J) All signatures on petitions

shall be the signature of the stu-

dent as officially recognized by
the University and corresponding

rictly to the signature as printed
the Officers and Students Cata-

logue.

2. Eligibility to run for office:

(a) Candidates, who must
have at least Sophomore status to

the semester imediately foUowtog

candidates for offices of the Jun-
ior class shall be able to complete
by the end of the semester in

which they are running for office
at least 57 units or have been
granted the degree of Associate
of Arts.

(c) Candidates, who mttst
have at least Senior status in the
semester immediately followtog
that of their elections, including
candidates for offk^es of the Sen-
ior Class, shall be able to com-
plete by the end of the semester
to whic^ they are running for of-

fice at least 87 units of University
wortL

3. Election I'roceedure: .-— --

(d) In case of tie for second
place to the firsl regular election,
the first candidate and those tied
for second place shall stand as
candidates in the second election.

The candidate receiving the great-
est number of votes shall be elect-
ed, •••''v..*"

(f) In order to vote, each stu-
dent must present his AJS.U.C-
L.A. card. The clerk shall cross
out his nanne on the poll list.

5. Violatkm- of Election Rules:
The Organization Control Board
shall have charge of violations of
rules pertaining to election.

6. Voting Privileges: The Uni-
versity Catalogue of . Students,
known as the Officers and Stu-
dents shaU be the official polltog
Hst to determine the voting stat
us of students to reference td
their classes.

7. General Regulattons;
f. The distributton of the

who meet the grade requirements
stipulated in the Constitutton of
the A.S.U.C.L.A. shall be eligible
to hold the office*; of psvsidcnt,
vice president, secretary, and
treasurer of the assocaatkn; and
the president shall have sfainff
standing.

2. Electtons shall be held to ae-
cordance with the rules ot the
A.S.U.C.L.A.

ASSOCIATED
MEN STUDENTS
UNIVERSITY
Article V: ElactieMj

---j^-----* -Try—
The president of the association

shall be elected eadh' act^^onic
year, and must, at •the ttose of in-
stallation, be a student of at least
junior standing, as detemuned by
the scholastic standards oi the
University.

candidates for offices of the Soph-
omore ^dass, shall be able to cbm-
plete by the end of the semester
in adkich they are running lor of-

fice at least 27 uniU of University

, I

-"'O

that of their electtons, tocluAng D^ij Bruto may not be toUifered

(b) Candidates who mast
have at least Junior status to the
itmsster immedlalelgr

that af their eikttoM^

with in any way for electioneer-
ing purposes.

ASSOCIATED
WOMEN
STUDENTS

Aitid* V: EtactiMM
1. Only Junior and aaator wotn-

M) ,af«nlKts el tht ASMJCX.A.

- >

-\

I

i

RECREATION A
ASSOCIATION ^ '

Article V: Elacfio«a
Any member of the Assodated

Students who has completed not
less than 24 units of Unhwvslty
work and meets grade require-

ments stipulated in the Censtitu-
tion and By-Laws of the Aessciltd
^udents may run for offices of
vice president, recording scctetaiy,

an<j^ treasurer. Any measlier of '

the Aaaociated Students' sitoo wiU
be a junior or senior to academic
standing in the semester faDowtog
that of his or her electton and
meets the gra<^ reqidmnmts
stiupulated to the OcwstAtatlon
and By-Laws of 6ie Asaeclatcd
Students shall be eligible as CMdW
date for president of the VMver-
si^ RecreatioQ AamckttUmL
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Brief
by United Press

House Takes Action
on Labor Draft "^^

ii .:

WASHINGTON. Jan. 11. «LE)—
Legislation implementing Presi-

dent Roosevelt's recommendation
Unr a national service law was in-

troduced in both Houses today
and C.I.O. President Philip Mur-
ray promptly denounced all labor

drafts as "quack medicine.'*

Withto a few hours sfter the

. Prcstdtntial recommendation was
placed before Congress, Sen. War-
ren R. Austin, R., Vt., and Rep.
James W. Wadsworth, R., N.Y.,

totroduced identical bills that

would make all civilian nmles 18
through 64 and females 18 through
49 liable^with certain exceptions

—to a labor draft.

Germany Blasted in

His V. S. Day Raid
LONDON, Wednesday, Jan. 12.

OlE)—United States 8th Air Force
planes in enormous numbers spread
.roto over northwest Germany
yesterday against probably the
moet desperate enemy defense in

air war history, a defense which
according to a special German
High Command communique re-

sulted in the destruction of 123
American planes.

The German communique claim-

ed that only two Nazi planes were
shot down and that seven were
missing—a loss so low in c«n-
parison to the claimed 123 Ameri-
can planes destroyed as to make
the whole communique ai^aear fan-
tastic.

Poles Consider Russ
Boundary Offer
LONDON, Jan. 11. (U.P)—The

Polish government in exile, fac-

tog its severest diplomatic test,

met all day today to consider Rus-
sia's offer of a frontier based on
the Cruzon Line, and it* was ex-

. pected to issue a statement tomor-
row.
- Tliere were increasing indica-

. tions that President Eduard Benes
of Czechoslovakia might become
the medium for negotiation .be-

tween Russia and Poland if nego-
tiation prove possible, and it was
reported that he saw Premier
Stanislaw Mikolajaczyk a few
hours before Russia broadcast her
offer.

(A German foreign office com-
mentator said Tuesday that the
Russia noffer to Poland of a new
frontier was the result of the
Tehran conference, and of *'Eng-
land's treachery against Europe.")

C.O.P. Convention
to be 'Without
CHICAGO, Jan. 11. (ttPV-Tbe

Republican Presidential nominat-
ing convention will be held at Oii-
•cago. beginning June 26, and offi-

cials said tonight that it will be
conducted "without pomp or frills."

**The convention will be devoted
strictly to the business at hand

—

perhaps the most important busi-
ness that has been faced by the
Republican convention since Lin-
coto's day," said Walter Hallanan,
acting chairman of the aiiai^»e-
ments committee after the first

meettog of the groiHp.

THav
THE

KNOTHOLE
by Izzy Pearlberg

(Doc to drcumstaaoes beyond aontrol, 'Thrv the - _^^
?*.*?Ki' *^^\^^ **• *^^*^ **'*" ^ "^"^ ^y 0«*r Frato7rmtoaPma Staff CorrMpandent. Tke regular column will beresnmed Monaay.)

by Oscar Fraley
VMtsd Press Steff Correspsniawt

NEW YORK, Jan. 12. — Ysu
might say that Pvt. Ben Taylor
of Mitchel Field, who once trained
to be an opera singer, was effim-

Rose Bowt Sutphis

Nets $32,000 for

Army Recreation
LOS ANGEXES, Jan. 11. «L1)—

fightkig men overseas will reap
the benefits of $32,000 sur|^%M from
the Rose Bowl game, the Pacific

Coast Intercollegiate Conference
and the Tournament of R^ses As-
sociation disclosed today.

Tbe eontrikution was deter-

mined at a Joint nrieet|ng bold
In 9nn Frandsoo wbere H was
stipniated thnt IS per cent af

the receipts •# the game sbanid
be devoted to the Improvement

In

Organizations have been select

ed to administer the finids and
checks are being mailed.

Participating in the contribu-
tions are the two cempeting teams,
University of Southern California
and the University of Washington,
as well as the other eight mem-
ber institutions of the Pacific Coast
Conference and " the Tournament
of Roses Association.

Gymnasts Invade
Trojan Lair Friday
Cece Hollingsworth, assistant

Bruin football coach who spend the
off-season coaching the gym teem,
takes his musclemen to U.S.C. Fri-

day to engage the Trojan gym-
nasts.

The Bruins, who have held gyro
superiority over the Figueroans for
several years, are favored to win.

Harrier Lettermen^
Managers to Report
The following football managers

and cross country varsity l^ter-
men should report to KJL 201, Mr.
Sturzenegger's office, between 9
and 12 a.m. today for nneasurc-

ment of their award sweaters:
James Agnew, Don Krehbiel

Mode Perry, Clifford Severn, Ken-
neth Bins, Ralph Gold, Steve Jami-
son, Bill Graves, Russell Wartr
berg, and Leon Elster.— ~--^—

^

inate and escape without a punch
the jaw despite the fact that

Ben is a whale of a welterweight.
The reason is that Pvt Ben

Tkylor is a woman. She's a pri-
vate in the WACS who can whack

punching bag with the best of
then and is just aching to per-
form against an opponent \n the
field's boxing shows.

is Pvt. Taylor's correct
name. But she bristles when you
ask her how come and ft remains
some sort of a military secret.
"That's the name I was given, and
that's.tbst," she says.

Whstbsr Fvt. Taylar,
•d to the 896th detacbmsnt,
be pMTOlttod to eamprta In the
field boxing ahowa still la a
question. Bnt there's always a
crowd when she starts rapping
the light bag or punching the
bsnvy erne with professional
sidM and there's plenty sf agl-
tailon to bave her swap Utrntkew
with some nninefcy soldier.

This punching passion is a dif

ferent career from the one that
Ben Taylor's mother planned. The
plan was that she would be a con
cert or (^>era singer and Ben, af
ter a long study, made a success-
ful radio debut. But in 1933, the
urge to switch from singing to
swinging overwiielmed her com-
pletely.

Lew Jenkins, the former ^ht
weight champion, had a lot to do
with it. They were neighbors in
Texas and Ben, standing by a
window as she practiced her sing
ing, couldn't resist stealing out of
the house to follow Lew to the

One day she begged him to
ler a pair of gloves and a

short session on the light bag
kayoed the singing lessons.

highlight of her fistic ca-
ie in Dallas when she

pnt on the gloves against a ckap
who probably would prefer to
remain anoymous. For after six

rounds of slugging, Ben Taylor's
aim was raised In victory.

The pecsonable private, an at
tractive brunette who weighs 140
pounds, bas another talent—weld-
ing. But despite her ability to
sing, soldier, sock and solder she
expects to settle down in a home
of her own after the war and raise

a family.

It's a real opportunity for aoBne

lucky guy with insomnia. If the

I singing doesn't lull him she can

'•rock" hira to sleep—and the

welding exjierience will help in

making morning-after repairs.

00piii9 • • •

. , (Continued from page 1)

^^MMe*
SMUr Vic* rrMMant—Dick Rmwmimi.

r—Kay OlMto.

, CtmM PrvtIScMt—SUrltnt JMmIc*
Jim Thayer. \

JaalMT.. Vlcc_ FrctMMii—VirslnlA 4ter-
Wfwd. Oal« Lone
Smmtmr SMrciary—Marsarct Ball. Vlr-

Slnla au*h«8. Marjorl* Bllen K««Bler.
Jaani' Tr*aa«r*r—None.
S*sh»iw ClaM rmlSMi — HarlMH

DavlMn, Bruce FVrcuson. K. J. MeGK>vern.
8«»a*Hi*r* Vl«« rreaMMit — naynettS

Dsca). Joan Oalnelay. Mickey Ummmitiwm,

GRENADIER
—Jackie

Feflows.

fornr>er

^resno Stattf

and Tro'ian

footballer,

pitches a f^at

pass -— with

a grenade

—at an imag-

ir>ary Jap.

Marine

Private

Fellows is at.

San Diego.

W<rtf«.

Mickey Umma%&w%.
r.

. _ Seerelary—<Alan FMrd<
a*iui stff.

na

NOLLYWOODIAN—Former Hollywood high star Hat Michaels
will probably see a tot of action at forward for Wilbur )€»hns*

Bruin cagers this weekend, when the Bruins vie with Cat Tac**
and Occidental in a pair of non-conference games.

Tedi, Oxy on Tap for Bruin

Rve Over Weekend; HeaM Out
Wilbur Johns' Bruin quintet, sit-

ting on t^ of the world after their

victory over U.S.C. Saturday, turn-

ed their attention to non-confer-
ence competition Monday when
they opened workouts for a pair

of weekend tilts with Cal Tech
and Occidental.

The gv"e with the Engineers is

slated fcMT the Bruin gym Friday
night, while the Udans will jour-

ney to Occidental to meet the
Tigers the following evening.

iy, tac Brains dsfeat-

tOMn onoOf rlaglnc up a
total of 110 points against them.
However, Johns wasn't at all

pleased with the way his cagers
defeated Troy in their last out-
ing, and intimated that if the
Bruin offense functions that way
this weekend everything will not
be korti^r.

Cal Tech's biggest threat is cen-
ter Dean Chapman, who was held
to 12 points against the Bruins
last time the brilliant defensive
play of Jake Heald.

The starting lineups for the
weekend games will be similar
to that which opened against
BjC.f wttk the exception of cen-
ter Jake Heald, whose triek

lins i , acvravatod in last 8nt«r-
dny's game, eontlnues to givs

him. Dick West
Dave Brown will be at forwards,
and BUI Putnam and BIH Ran-
kin are skited to open at guards.
It is expected that reserve for-

wards Guy Buccola and Hal Mich-
aels will see quite a bit of action,
in order to season them for the
second Trojan game the week fol-

lowing.

In preliminary games, the Bruin
Bees and Cees will tangle with
the Tech and Oxy reserve squads.
Ja<^ Montgomery's Bees boast
wins over both, while the Cees,
who did not play the Engineers,
nosed out Oxy 29-28.

mis Loop IHfs
to Be Broadcast
The Tidewater Associated OH

Csmpnny win sponsor broadcasts
of an U.C.L.A. conference basket-
ball games, it was announced yes-
terday. The games, to be broad-
cast over KMPC by Frank Bull, in-

clude tlie following: ^

Jan 22—U.S.C.-U.C.L.A.
Jan. 25—U.CX.A.-Califomia.

5—UX:.I.JL.Califovnla.
Feb. Ig—U.CL.A.-U.S.a

AM bsssdcaito wttl start at 8:30

North AmericcNi
Rve fro Meet
Army Tonight
Out to bring their win and loot

column to even keel, Captain Ray
Geyer's Bruin army basketballert
do battle with North American in
the U.C.L.A. gym tonight. There
will be no admission charge.

To date tke rdans hfwe
fonr gaoM^ and dropped
with their last two
being of the skMtgiiler rsmtety. In
all tliay've se«Nred 441 points ta
S45 fsr their opponents.
Geyer named a starting linaup

composed of hhnself and Joel
Rudof at guards, Dick Pmy at
center, and Frank Sullivan and
Norm Fredekind at forwards.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
TOONO ••u»1e—U C.L.A stnSmt*—
a«v»tel7 need a «maU unXursMMd
•r aaartment. Call AR-S-M72.

:r

2 O.O.L.A. slst<*n» arsPDt}7 awd awtft*
mepit or room wltk Kitchen vWilasML
Mar axelMMM* (or work. Wn-a4ST.

LOST
PAm of cyastasm In
near Life Science. last Thvrsday. OaO
Kllean Rcbart.i. AR-970aa.

OOCD Odd Fellows rlnc in faancn's raa*
room R.H. Senttanental valw. RtfmmHL
WA-M4S or BR-04M8.

HELP U'ANTia)
BOARD and room for slrl ta axe]
staTlnc In four nlvhis week.
nar diahaa. WSbater BOSS.

for

OFFERED
•M-

CMEMIST WANTED . . .

Os»af»M«ity for parmanowt paaWaw —
additional training civon — CaWasd
CSoislaiay and QtMafHatloo

islwi. Sva** claaaWiaonaw
v^ MRLrnc en. ai».4»i ~

— 8 aoo. to 4:10

l^

BOARD plus tlO per week Ht
Obit Ball Tlefcnor. AB-84IM.

IUM>M WAN
SXNOX^ room aad batS, or

aaASIT' apartment (stnaie maMa-)
lfO-3«7lO. ion H. Marlaaaa, ood.

r J A 1 1 O N A L

JEWELRY

• •mt 2*fS
; & MueRs i CO

tNII t% OOO
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We Won't Be Swayed
Ugly bullets of antagonism are being increasingly

fired on the national and international scene.

These are times when tensed emotions cry for outlet;

these are times when those who have a special goal seek to

knock away the block of reason holding those emotions

in check. Becoming more obvious day by day, political

parties are pushing forth with arousing propaganda soon

to work up to the point of rant and rave as the political

battle tightens. And as the United Nations close in for

the inevitable kill in Europe, opposing interests essay to

enlist wide support against the competition.

Tliese are .days when words fly fast—words of sus-
*

picion—twisted words shrewdly meant to stimulate the

easily lured feelings of antagonism. The "anti-" rage

looms broader and higher upon the current horizon.""

On all -sides we will be more and more pressed by con-

flicting factions ready to use all manner of methods to

gain our following as a means to specialized ends. The
matter is serious, humorless, for these are not penny
**anti*s,*' but million-dollar ones. They are questions of

the moment which may decide the future.

We here should be vulnerable to impetuous sway.

Our education has ^hown us the scientific method and
our decisions will not be based on mere supposition, nor

on wishful thinking, nor on thought hazed by" emotion.

They are important enough to us and to our future so fhat

we will be cat'eful in our judgments, insistent upon fact,

wise to underlying motives, open to all points of view.

And more, our opinions will be based not merely on toler-

'* ance, but on*^ understanding; .

The attitudes we take on various national and inter-
'' national issues will have world-wide repercussions; they

will weaken or strengthen our role in peacemaking and

: peacekeeping. ^ , : > . ^ ^

V
"

M jWe in college residence have been accused of living

ia an Ivory Tower, a sheltered place away from the actuali-

ties of life and living where we absorb the theoj^es which

see no practice. In the past many of our expressions and^

actions have lent support to that conception. But expe-

riences of the last few years have Jaught us much. The
so-called Ivory Tower was invaded by a struggle from
'which no man's or woman's life is inunune. Yes, we
have learned, are still learning the things which are not

taught in the classroom.
'

* '
^

Our decisions will be based on experience. Our ideas

will be tempered by reality.

We Take Leave

i»,i

In response to numerous requests, the editor has

decided to enter the race for president of < the Associated

Students. - - ' *

y^ ^v^ In adherence to the policies stated in this column last

Friday, we will be taking a leave of absence from our

duties on the California Bruin for the duration of the

current campus election campaign. r ^ . v.-

/
.^'''ii<^.-

::yh>Two Announcemeii
X^'iir

V^
, '-tr-

I. Today you have your "Bruin,*' tomorrow you -do

not, nor on Tuesdays. But Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday the California Bruin brings you worldwide news
through United Press teletype service.
- We realize that many Bruins, especially those liv-

ing on campus without easy access to the daily press, get

important news either late or not at all.

So we have hooked up a bonafide radio in the office

and when the latest news flashes are broadcast we will

type themi up and post them on a butletin board stationed

in the Student Store for your convenience every Tues-

day and Thursday. ^ *- "

II. Every year Alpha Chi Alpha, women's national

journalism honor society, celebrates Women's Week on

campus by putting out an edition of the California Bruin.

This will happen Friday when A Chi's A's consisting of

members of the newspaper and Southern Campus staffs

will gently boot the males out of the office, ladylike, drink

pink tea, and take over the editorial posts. (The "Bruin"

editorial board is collectively a member of Alplia Chi

Alpha, so it is swapping jobs.) _________
WmtTUUa rnnn reaturt articlM

'^One Foot in the €iw&wy^^

Act I

(Sc«ne: the Big Medicine room

under the Damma Goo house.

Against the moss-covered walls

lean four pledges. At a table

lighted by one guttering candle

sits Genius MacStuff. house presi-

dent, muttering in his Ballen-

tyne's.)
^- —

-

M»cStuff: "Never before have

the Damma Goos been su<^ a

bunch of social Yehudis. Not a

B.M.O.C. in our cellar. The time
has come to run a Damma in the

elections—the next Sub-CounaeJor
to Flunking Freshmen will be a
Damma Goo!" -...im. --^r-

^.',. '. '

First Pledge: "But, Boss . . We
ain't got nobody . . . Where are

you going?"

MacStuff "Quiet, lout. I'm go-

ing into my Brown Study! Gotta
think! Say, what about Buzz Link-
worm ? He can talk without drool-

ing can't he?"

First Pl«dge: "Sure, Boss. He's
the literary type. I seen him read-

ing Dick Tracy without even mov-
ing his lips!"

MacStuff: "The only thing is,

he already has so many irons in

the fire that he's getting a com

by Ray Coppock and Elaine Diamond

he's our candidate. The honor of MacStuff:

the House is safe!**

Act II

(Scene: campaign manager Mac-

Stuff's office. People with papers

rushing about. People without

papers rushing about. People

rushing about. Enter the First

Pledge, with shoes. He sees Mac-

Stuff, sidles up to him confiden-

tially.)

First Pledge: "Psst . . . Hey,

bud, have ya heard the latest

about Jakyszoki, the guy who's

running against Linkworm? Well,

for three days he ate lunch with a

girl in the Co-op, and the dog
hasn't pinned her yet! Besides .

."

MacSt«iff: "Shut up. lout! I'm

tHi guy who made that one up!"

First Pledge: "Oh' yeah, I knew
I'd seen you somewhere. Well, I

been spreading it all over the

campus. Pretty good, huh, Boss?"

MacStuff: "Yeah. But we've

got to do something about those

Jakyezoki interests — they're
spreading it around that Link-

worm actually drinks!"

First Pledge: "No! why that's

. . that's a . I . What am I'sup-

'A malicious, Com-

mission from General Electic. But posed to call that?**-.

munlstlcally-Inspired distortion of

the sacred confines of truth. Be-

sides I personally sobered Link-

worm up this morning, for hUl

speech today . .
.**

FIrat Pledge: "Then the honor

0^ the House Is still safe!"
"

(Slow curtain, to any old tune)
~-

Act III

(Same setting — election day)

,

Buzz Linkworm Is on a chair,

practising his acceptance speech.

Linkworm: "My friends — my
loyal supporters. Rest assured I

shall fulfill my obligations. The
opposition will be told off, the

Bruin will be paid off . . . uh, that

is ... "

MacStuff: Okay . . . Don't per-

secute me. I didn't vote for you.

Here comes the big news now!"

(Enters the First Pledge)

^rst Pledge: "Hey Boas! Guess
what—you lost!"

Linkworm: "Lost? Ah.^Miy not

so Horatio — what the hell do you
mean?"

First Pledge: "Well, the elec-

torate took one look at the Miss-

ing Linkworm and we lost by a
Damma sight!"

/
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Aspirants
Stake Out
Positions
by Pfc. T. Peeping, W.A.C.

Kerckhoff wears the fine,

glittering 'edge of competition
this critical Friday as the race
besrins in earnest with a start-

er in every post. Staked out
at last, it seems, is the erstwhile
neglected plum of the Organiza-
tions Control board chairmanship
with Bill Coppinger and Peggy Lee
Robertson' as rival contenders. If

we remember correctly—and we
do, the records being here by our
duffle bag—Mr. Coppinger has al-

ready announced political inten-

tions toward the Senior class

presidency. This should amuse the
grizzled veterans who recall the
Kay Bramlage incident of last

year's campaign.

; It elates us to report, also, that

yesterday a man with a mega-
pfione walked into K.H. 209 and
aigned up to run for Head Yell

ticader. His name is Frank Toel-

liner and, so far, he has no oppo-
sition for the vocal spot.

PAPERS PLEASE
Before we go into derail on

other additions to the expanding
alate, all circulatory Bruins who
have been passing around peti-

tions for themselves, their friends,

or creditors, are politely advised

to return these papers to the

O.C.B. office, K.H. 209, by 3 pjn.

today. This no matter whether
their nominees are still actively

bidding for office or not. Carmen
Engebretson Farmer, elections

board head, will personally receive

said callers between the hours of

10 a.m. and noon, and 1 and 3

p.m. Woe be unto the unwise who
dodge this admonition, for they

will have missed the gravy train

by a technicality.

^ New additions include:
"^

A.W.8.—Oeraldlne Krftce. secretary; Aka-
Ito Adanu, Pat Waits, Darlene WyUe,
treasurer. A.M.S.—Bill Dana, seeretary-
treasurer. U.R.A.—Phil Burns. Martlyn
Pine, treasurer: Mary Sllen Dahm. X<aura
Lee De Voes. recordlns secretary: Oherle
Brubaker. Pegsy Parsons, oorrespondlns
•ceretary.
Senior class candidates—J«ann« Okrad.

Lou Nash, president: Ina Olalre Odynla,
Helen Jones, vice-president: Reelna Me-
Ifanu*, Prances Stewart, secretary: Betty
YftH Busklrk. Klayne Poster, treasurer.
Junior class aspirants—Owenn Symons.

president: Patty Heap, Katy Kennleott.
Marcla Moreland. vice-president; Mltsl
CKiapman. Martha Pledderiohann, Ardlih
Hubert, Helen Phelps, treasurer.
Sophomore class <rfflces—nodi Rennes,

president: Connie Psrcuson. Tlce-presldent;
Kaas Adams .Jayn Baehbuber, Pat Oon-
tutllj, Mcretarr.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
WAR llOARD representatives

will meet today at 3 pjn. in

K.H. 210.

XVTUERAN students and serv-

icemen will meet for dinner
and discussion tonight at 5:30

o'clock In R.C.B.
PHIL.IA ticket, decoration and

social committees will meet
jointly today at 2 p.m. in K.
H. 222.

WAR I.OAN DRIVE team cap-
tains will report today from
1 to 4 p.m. to K.H. 210 for

lists, stamp books, and in-

structions.

ITJR.A. horseback riders sign up
today by noon mi bulletin

board at Westwood boulevard
entrance of W.P.E.

NKWMAN CLUB members will

sign up today at the chib

house for 9 a.m. Sunday mass
and communal breakfast.

rOMORftOW
MORMON students will meet

this evening at 8 o'clock at
R.C.B. to hear Dr. G. Byron
Done. Dancing and refresh-

atients will follow.

POWER OF THE DRESS—Getting the bums rush from fero-

cious feminine staff members, is erstwhile California Bruin
Sports Editor Izzy Pearlberg. wlx> learned the full meaning
of Women's Week yesterday. ,

FEMININE JOURNALISTS
SUBDUE MALE SCRIBES

by Teddy Quick
Sereaming for blood, feminine staff members of the Cali-

fornia Bruin pitched into their annual job of ridding the
newspaper office of all males in any size, shape or species
yesterday, in order to give a femi-
nine slant to the all-women's paper
today.
With the jcero hour set for 2:30

p.m., the advancing female forces,

armed only with filed teeth and
fingernails, attacked the well-

proteckled bastille of the male
regiment which held forth in the
sports office.

Sensing an attack, the men bar-
ricaded their cubby hole with
stacked chairs, male biceps and
other unfair weapons, but their

sports office fortress, after a rag-

ing assault, gave way to the rav-

ing amazons who hurled the boys
out of windows, through doors and
under office chairs.

COUNTERATTACK
Out-numbered, the male spe-

cies gathered their remaining
forces and attempted a counter-

attack at 2:45. Alarmed by the

sudden turn of events the wom-
en's army gathered forces and un-

der the brilliant strategy of Tiny
Licht, sports editor of the day,

grabbed for the huskies' legs,

arms, hair, and ears, and dragged,
shoved or rolled them from their

sanctum.
Finally, In complete isolation

for the afternoon, the women set-

tled down for * work, dreaming
this lace-bordered sheet.

Mortar Board Picks King

from Cringing Entrants
Movie Starlet Crowns Superman
at A.W.S. 'Spinster's Sicip^ Tonight

With the selection of the Campus King today by black-
robed Mortar Board judges, and his coronation by Dolores
Moran, Warner Brothers starlet, at tonight's "Spinster
Skip," Josie Bruin climaxes her three-day campus reign.
Parading before the ominous judges today at 3 p.m. in

E.B. 100 will be

Masculine Talent

Sought by Klaskin

An all-male show, with civilians

and Army and Navy nfen present-

ing separate acts, will be a fea-

tured attraction of Men's Week,
to be condensed this year into one
day, February 11.

Since script writers and actors

are needed to produce a "bang-up
show," George Klaskin, in charge
of production, IA calling for all

types of masculine talent. Civilian

aspirants are asked to contact

Klaskin today between 4 and 5

PM. I» KJ»; Sll.

Inquiring Bruin

Scores Zero on

California Law
''Ignorance of the law is no

excuse," we have oft been told

by people ranging all the way
from irate traffic oops to our
own poly sci profs. Just in case
you are interested this campus
is inhabited, haunted, inhibited,

and populated by a big bunch
of ignoramuses—of the law.

Speaking of ignorance, for in-

stance, what did Vou think of

the State flag's waving in the
warm Pacific westerlies Wed-
nesday? "Hmm. Old Glory
here as usual. Something new
has been added; how did the
California banner get here?
Must be a holiday.

A smiling secretary in the
President's office lifted the veil

of ignorance. Quote, "This is a
state Institution, and as such is

required by law to fly the state
flag.-

NOTICE FOR
CANDIDATES

In adherence te the ptrfksy of

the California Bniia regarding

elections, the editor will take a

temporary leave of absence for

the dnrmtion of Ute current

A.S.U.C. campaigns, with Gloria

Farquar, assistant editor, tak-

ing over tlie chief post antn

electtOB results have been de-

termined.

Strictly eonfonning to ^eetfon
regulations, all announcements
of central eonunittee meetings
must be given the managing edi-

tor by S pjn. of the day preced-
ing publication.

Also to be presented to the
managing editor, by Monday at
9 p.m., are glossy photographs
and qualifications for the follow-

ing offices: A.S.U.C. president
and vice-president, AJU.S. presi-

dent, A.W.S. president, O.CJB.
chairman, U.R.A. prertdent| and
head yell leader.

Platforms of aU candidates
must be turned in by Tuesday at
S pwm.., and handed directly to

either the editor or managing
editor.

Regents Spur
Bond Drive
Spurred on by the $200,000

check contributed by the regents

of the University to the Fourth

War Loan drive, and to be pre-

sented to a Treasury department

representative today, campus war

loan committee members yester-

day formulated additional plans

for the Bruin campaign scheduled

to begin January 18.

Purpose behind the plans is to

get every Bruin on campus to fill

an $18.75 war stamp book by the

end aC tha aoneater.

Pefran Plays
Request Airs
A request program selected by

two members of the University
administrative staff will be given
today at noon by Dr. Laurence A.

Petran, professor of music, in

Royce hall auditorium.
This week's concert includes

an air from "Suite for Strings

in D Major," and "Toccata and
Fugue in D Minor" by pach;
Chopin's "Prelude in C Minor."

the following
King contenders: Burt Avedon,
V-12; Bill Beryle, N.R.O.T.C.; Bob
Brown, V-12; Dale Burleigh, A.S.
T.P.; Sidney Conkwright, V-12;
Chuck Doty, N.R.O.T.C.; Keith
Duke, A.S.T.P.; Les Frame, civil*

ian; Bob Joyce, V-12; Doug Kin-
sey, N.R.O.; Jack Leener, civilian;

Heimo Litzan, A.S.T.R.; Vito Mag-
gipinto, N.R.O.T.C.; Frank Manot»
N.R,0.; Mike Marienthal, N.R.O.
T.C.; Izzy Pearlberg, civilian; Bob
Rand, V-12; Bill Randall, N.R.O.
T.C.: Bill Rankin, N.R.O.T.C;
Tony Stanziola, civilian; Dick
Thorpe, V-12; Dick West, V-12;
Jim Westlake, V-12; Ens. Art
White.

EVERTBODT COME
The University public Is Invited

to attend the King" contest*

where Barbara Welsh will act as

narrator while Eva Pellgrini and
Mary Alice Hebel will furnish

background music on the piano.

All contestants are urged to re-

port today at 2 p.m. to E.B. 100

for instructions and rehearsals,

Ann Bretsfelder, Mortar Board
president, emphasized.

Josie asks the man of her choice

to the "Spinster Skip," her last

Women's Week activity, tonight

beginning at 8:30 o'clock at the

Sigma' Kappa and Kappa Alpha

Theta sorority houses and Hershey

haU. There she will witness the

coronation of the Campus King

who, with his court. Will reign over
the dance. ^.

TICKETS HERE
Bids for the affair, priced at

$1.10, are being sold by Spurs and
are available in the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office. None will'

be obtainable at the door.

Army and Navy men have been
granted extended liberty for the
affair, according to Virginia Mur«
ray, in charge of Women's Wedb

'a-

CROWNING GLORY—Male pulses wiu quicKen tonight 9k

midnight when Dolores Moran, Warner Brothers star, crowns
ttie Cannpus King at the "Spinsters Skip/* which concludet
this year's Women's Week festivities.

I '

"" '

i
'
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i Post-War Educational 6oab

Reviewed Diiraig Conference
with the future of returning servicemen and the recon^

struction of the world after the war firmly in mind, some
X&O California educatorB met on campua Monday and Tues-

day in a conference on planning post-war education.

Recommendations presented by the various work groups
which we

&-
(

•'," ,-11

i

t

ere approved by the oon
fqrtnce mennben aie:

1. A itaftc-wMe network of n
dio stations using frequency modu
latjon buidc, wiB be eatablMfeed

and administered by the state de>

partment of edocation and
education organizations. '*

2. Refiealter eouiscs for die-

charged servic^en with emphasis

OB technical and ^vocatioBal train>

ing. will be held.

3t School buUdfaigs will be de-

giipacd for adukts and children

alike, and there wiU be free edu-

cation tw adults.

4. Xower dBvision college work
Win be conducted by a separate

fSscuIty and dean.

5. The facts Gt race wiU be
taught through the anthropology
J^yproadi stressing that no race is

puperior to another.

BIM7CATOSS 8PEAH
S|>cb1^czs for the first gmcral

KCtingr Monday morning were
Anhry ICUer, president of the Al-

hambea board of edacatian and
Dr. John A. Sexson,

cnt of Pasadepa city schoal&

Miller told of the education prob-

leffns absolute government had
tailed and wMch wmdd appear In

peace discussiont. Dr. Sexson ad-

vocated that the Fedeml Govern-

ment should be forced to control

the educational program if ^lere

are no changes in the present sys-

tem after the war.

DafaCard {

Delinquenfs
Enumerafed
Oadoatfng senfork wiB find

btack spaces mder their pictures

in the 1944 Sovthem Campus \m-

less data cards concerning college

activities are flDed out and filed

in KH. 304 or 309 before Tuesday.

The foBowing senioKS have not
yet filed cards: -^1?^.^;- '..?'*

p. AicbiMld. a Makma, IT. -StriMkall. P.
BBBton. E. Bertenhaven, IT. BallOQ, V.
Blmkten. J. BurseM. W. Bellnc. D. BIbtIu,
ot BMckBVk H. an—111, n. Bart
aanwtt, B. BerKW. A. murmU. B
tcm P. Ckurpentei. B>. Carr. R. Ck
a. Ohambcrbln. WL C*d7, C* CnJttn.
Bl CiMHer. X. CIm-m, GL GwrroU. J.

M»». B. Daian. a xava. a. dv. m. d**.
IC DKTat. F. aiaau M. BkBor, . Bra*-
mus; J. Xlkin. B. BWint. 8. Bk-sUr. M.
Tiiiin—. B. BtortB. V. Fraan. P. Frits,

J. r^rtr, J. ^Rnattdly. A. Ptorkcr, J. Fon-
aMa» I. PkaBM.
nVFOKMATTON PLXASE
X» Oililihii. F. CMraet, C. CMffitfc. M.

GOK. O. OoHAtD^TK, H. Gilbert. U. OUkSv
X BewNt. F. BanriMui. B. Btoits. I*. WBU
O. Hanacy, "V. Hanson. C. Harrinc. P.
Wmmummtt, H. HMaler. M. nemriOe, R.
Imin. D. Jan«s. H. Kawin. F. Kaatarik
M. KarfM» M. KoaHmaletft.

B. KazckaMX. & I^uivlU. D. La4«av. B.
Ijgrtm, K leader. F. Learitt. B. I^nrflle.
Bw lituh. M. UtMSen. M. MiUUiHat. A.
Leas; B. C. ICorsc. K. Moarcr M. McSmi-
le». A. McMaa. M. Mftrvia. U. Mvassb M.
ITaim, M. McRaffle. V. ircltotyre. J. Me-
Phersoo., W. Moceley. F. Mataa*. Ck "" "

ger. I* ^ ^_

Mateal. A^ Maiim*. K. N«l8eaa._L_ Vtei^

Uaa. & PrieaC Oi Pan
Plan, B. PMlacft. B. Panaalee, I>. PoBad.
U P«v««. C FavtiMMw a. Fil i iaiaat.

Patten. A. Blplcr. U Bahaaa. H. Boelw.
NOTHING BITT THE TKVTH
Randolph, A. Bwmmftr F. Bwaab R.

Si/fioueffes

of Soiling

Ships Shown
Silhouette drawings of pre-FUik-

ton saflhig ships of the seven seas

now occiw the four large exhibit

cases in* the upstairs rotund of

the likurary.

Fictnrcd are the sail boalB of the

type ascd on the l&t,
Oie five and seven masted craft

were engaged hi Atlantic

ossings daring the last csentory

A few explanatory paragraphi
tew each sOhflaette tcO of the|

special aaca of cadi
idntiiy tlie dMinetive

Dfslgnatir^ tiie pecnHaritica of

Sewing(M
Reduces Gigs
With emergency jaba aaid rush

ft specialty, the Bmae Kco-

nomics club, under Marpyn Mooi^
president, is carrying ^ut a pito-

gram of altering and repairing

at any time in EA 3«Sw with
dies flying extra fast oa

FHdays from 1 to 2 pjn. aad
Tuesdays and Thnndaya from 2
to 4 pun.

as a ''Servke far

their time and talent for the fvoj-

ect and have accommodated baa-
drcds of Army and Navy bbds iSm€t

their Inaagoration hi Ocldhcr.

No dMurge is made for the ak)

)«••
J.

Then

Afo

gratitade

h« that eoDeee
to

craft, the exhibit gives|have taken
to waA f

(

oa the

and hi|^ hoapa/

In addlthm to the sfBioiKttcs,

various hoois pertaining to the
era of sails are
*"Art of Riggfaig*'

per SMps,* "Ships of the Past*'

i.*R%B:higof
"Shippiac and Oaft in

Book-Story of Sea Rottbcra'

OMakMd by Johsi R Goodwin,
libnnry head, the eadiBat

ranged by Robert

of tke
both

AinmiwiMwhiting all of the

itch stripes on 800 Naval
that are eapected to
w^:fc»C arm bands to
in the futave by

ILCXT.C officers and the
ant job of attachnng aeaHly

to Army khaki ^

m
-J .,

>•

.1,:-

ti ,_

No

iVonMift

^-

tiM

Official Notices S£^ ti^STl'IfciL.TvriiJSrKI— ' M. 81a«ialv. J. Otnifci. M. afeH!X>-

r. SaakUnc J. Scott, D. Sbawban.
.w, A mA€m, F. aelnrtagav. L Tonrl,

O. TMtUc a. Tvacv. a Van-
JUNIOB

AD students who have attabied

lonior standing and are planning

to obtain any type of a teaching
credential should immediately reg-

ister in the School of Education.
Registration blanks can be ob-

tained in ElB. 291.

A1

.
ML J. Van KhBrtmxkam. D. Taa Weak K.

Valbrkicc. a. Valoilo.^ P. WoU . J. Wattiaa,

irnHSiL V. WIlWiiii S. WUaar. B. JL Wa-
tan. B. Welch. -If. Wocka. a Wtleh. X.

UnivetsHy of OOifornia ^ Lm Angles

Applications f^ undcfgradnate
sdiolarships for the Spring temv
March to July, 1W4, are now be^

hig taken in the Dean of Under-
graduates office; Acha. 202. Jan-
uary IS. 19i4. is the last day oa
whfeh these applications may he
filed.

Hosmer W. Btone,
Oiumlttee oa Vn-I

tftf at Canfamia at La« AaaMa%
Waatwoad Ba«lava>^ Ua Aaaalaa, 24, CM-

I^Hy 23. ISMa. at H»a^paat afftiaa af Ua
AaQaiaa. caHvawia, aMsav ^^^ ^ k̂ ^m
a, STB. aMaorfcOaw nSaa as •iM^
4alNaia< kv mm% mm vw, fXSVt r"
laaiaafan $1.00.

R-22tTV "
Afftar 1 p.ai. NO-fSSt

KNGUSH OOmyifgfgSNgMVg
The Comprehensive * Final Ex-

amination for English majors
graduating in February will be
given in R.H. 314 Wednesday,
February 2, from 2 to 4 o'clock,

and Thursday. February 3, fronk

2 to 5 oTchxdiL

The final arrittCB examination

for Febraary candidates for the
Master^ degree in Boghah wiD
be given in RJL 314 Tfasiraday.

February 3, from 2 to 5 o^ciodi.

A.S.T.P. » a tf

'^

itniiisnoi

M

hiiy're C^lonase'^ lac#.

40 t

fa "Mffl^or with yovr

A shirt ad for men might have

occupied this space

But since this is women's week,

we tum-about face
w I.

^\Ai-titm» , \

TO SAY

FAREWELL to the SHIRTS

and HAIL to the SKIRTS

pr#Hi«st dot# clothes

r >\,4

1^37 pcrfr Therr lacey inesfr makes iKne stod^iagu

look cvca sheerer than they actually ace. IWic

colof gp€% equally wdl wah hght mtA datk duagL

•iTi
Bring Cdancsc dicy're qakk to dry, aad they ii saagly.

•Kig. a S. Tm. Off.

Hotiesy

Fiist noot

\

f Is in m^

ssvftNTH gimr Al c

\

t i

<^\

AVINUB • TItEPHONg MUTUA]^

mmmtmmmmmm
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Thru
the

CdiitaloiipersEngineerCalTech,
FaceJunglemen in CcigerBrawls

LOOPHOLE
by Dfzzy "ke"-berg

Tklk has it around among thote
who know down at the Spring
Street betting emporiums^ that
the current basketball varsity is

out to capture the Western Con-
ference title. And this gab^ not
just talk.

With only II more garnet to go
(we counted them), the boys will
nvtle the bones and hope the
right number comes up. Snake-
eye, pardon us, dead-eye on the
team Jake Heald, who has stnk
some 97 in the buclcet in ten en-
gagements has a bum left mitt and
a bad Icnee as a resuft of last
week's battle with a TTojen horse
and win be absent from this

apcek's contests.

Kneed We Say More
TkHt starring center wfao first

anlfered a knee injury wbUe play-
iag up North on tlae Stanford five,

is expected to return to the bard-
wnoda in time for ttie next round
of the SX:.-U.CXJ^ conference
bouts next Saturday* just so we
can say Jake Healed
Tn be Franlc, Bowman wiU be

TOWARD THE WEST—Sports are wonderful. In the sunrwner peop^ go to the beach for
sports as is depacted at the left. In the vwiter sports tiarn tovaard the West, right, who wiH
engage in sports tonight.

BEE'S, CEFSrAkMY ENGAGE IN
WEEKEND BUCKET PRELIMINARIES

by Janey Deichwomann ,
•":

—

'—^

—

the center of attraction replacing[ After having pulled down four wins in the last four games^«^^«B»f?^ #i^X#»W^atchUua boy, we haven't played, making a total of 6 "wins for the season, the "B^l^piirif5 %9dS

Heold Benched;
BowfiMNi Centers

by Back B. Fatter

Seeking to add a couple of

more feathers to their cap of

Western, conference leaden,

Wilbur's Johnsmen wiU "en-

gineer*' casaba tactics
agakist the Cal Tech five toni^t
on tl^ local hardwood, and against

the Occidental •'group" out Eagle
Rock way tomorrow night. Alaa,
victors df« the S.C melon-squeea-
ers, t?je "Vambling wrecks* should
isnwide better entertainment far
Oie Westwood mob than tlie

town (dub did last week.

On tlM ««b««r side of
Ike «*^ohns*' wiB fi

mteaa tbeir higli

>ter teke Heald, who ia

ing a kaee injnry fr<

week's gct-togetlMr.

replace him in the center olrcia

is IVank Bowmaa, potential
uMdleo, who win have a chsnee
la peere himself as a poarfMa
firs* atriafer.

Another casualty to the varsity

pas second stringer Dkk Homdi
wlio left Tuesday for the MerdiaaC

I

roBB last

got iua pictare.
Rankin high, that is six feet-

four. Tbin BilF wHI be slighUy
forward at guard again. After the
stellar performance turned in last
week when he oontrolied the back
boand this boy looka bfce potential
big stuff — if he can keep the

FutnoMtt Rif^
Patnam in the ri^ktt piaeea can

da a lot of good for the teaas and
usually docs. He was tlie only
guy on the floor who wasn't of-
fmsfre—^be'k a guard. He ia our
nomination for ''cover nian'^ of

Aladiioii and
the forward positions, Olson

center, and guards Bimie and
or Presaail.

playava far tba

Oay game nHU

For a 'pretty'* stea^ piayer
knows aO the tricks and

makes 'em work, we'U take Dick— calmly confldent about the
wrest —- wood dan. Second k^l^
est scorer to date» be is a short
man with a mighty liong range.

Good football matot^ni Dave
Btawn. ia rauer mekak-da^y wbcn
he tries for the bucket. During
the first half of Oie S.C. enemas-
ter he failed to show any pointed
attack, however, he looked good
next to a Tbojian, whom he kept
at arm's length steadily.

Undoubtedly the most promis-
^g guy on the team, the guy who
works the hardest, ready to go ia
the game on a moment's notice,
ready with good material—a man
of cloth, the towel boy, gets our
nod for keeping the team clean.

All in all, the team looks plenty
good — they're men.

Co-eds Fluf
Sjiorfs Aho

•T*;- »*";*tt»>A'-V*,

devotees of
ban WiU be offered varied

tivxties by the Racketeers^
ens' AB-U ten^ cMb of
UJtA., accoeding to Vnrginin Har^

bucketballers will match Cal Tech tonight in the local gsrm.
Tomorrow night at Oxy will see both the Bee and Cee hoop-
sters in competition with the Oxy team.
For the Cal Tfedi game^ tke~~ '

""^ "~ "^ •"
'^"' Navy Lads Casaba

Intra-mural frffs

Enter Final Round
Navy intraHnural basketball

will alter its final stages Janu-
ary 31 a^ien the chnnpians of
the American leagae meet the
winners of the National League
in a three-game playoff to de-
termine the best Navy badcetball

Shnflh aa center

Matching nak^tary skill against
cinrttia% the AJ&TJ» quintet, led
by Captain Ray Geyer wiU
pete wit hthe Pioneer

hoopslers tonight on the
ia a

game replacing the uaual Cee
test. . '

. .
-

jrKsaB xra^B n o/^-qik mp aMa
tuck victory over Hammer Field
WoAnsdagr* ^^ soldiers will send
In SUIlfvan and F^edeklnd aa
forwards. Perry as center, and
Rudof and Oeyer as gusrda in
tonldira fracna and agidn to-

morrow night when they face
North Aanerfcaa Atreraft here;^

•':V

Present standings show that
Houses No. 5 and No. 7 are lead-
ing in the American League with

No. 6 the top team in the
Nationals.

Due to the restive
tance of facts and figures wen
h«i^ ORtftted samo.

NOTE: the above
vas oMslned irons PJT.

Instractor Rosenberg In ttie

Navy department after the re-
porter was firmly refused admlt-
tanea to
(dam It!)

that those Interested
hi WJ^.EL 109.

tennis Is

ta these who play for love of the

esritenMnt of conpetltkai
fhMl the hitcr-univcntty

to their likh«.
Now underway is the UaircisHj

iECONTE
CI—<» a DywB

Foi to Rotate

Year tires

Svaifedb yvanr tvea fswtwy ^sfMlO inilca umI nafve yoan

wbuJa domxny afigned ana twiiaiiCi^o to pvcipcnt

Why not

lor dieae or any eAitg antomolitle

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

Wings . . •

<aa. ya«r; W0t to
heavtily creature*.)

Resplendent with Army Air

corps appendages, U.C.L.A.*s most
famous threat to Crosby» Al (who's

Sinatra) Sparlis again haunted
Kerckhoff yesterday on furlough
fron Unde Sam.

Remembered for his iRocal

dUions of the bluer tnnci
Royce haB boards durhig
AKAJ Sii«5, Sparlis played a little

football ia the Rose Bowl ImI
year and threw the pigskin
around now and then in the 1942-
43 pigskin season.

Coadi Johns was benched him*
elf yesterday with a sli|^ cast

of the flu. It is rumored that ht
caufi^t it from one of his boys.
However^ germs permitting, the
mentor will «be back in theit
tonight.

,

Starting line-up for 17.C.Ii.Ai

will aae West and Brown as for*

ond stringmMi Borden, Michaels,

MHng wffl sahslHnla
amy be switched ta

In the coiNrse of the
nay isol tiM need of a reat*

Lineup for tiie Engineers
cfafdes Nieto, West,
Chapman, center^ Dona and Baita
car Lamb, guards. •

Dear Spinsters^
- • • • *

Are Yoa KfOPINC? Doa>

Ara You FORLORN? Stop?

- YOUR TROUBLES ARE OVER

Cmnpu* Theatrm hrmgt you—
-^ _ AN EXCLUSIVE PREVIEW _-

of

THE MAN OF TOMORROW
rr-:

,.?... "I

.

: '*'w 'v n %0.
'\

1 if

I
!•» SMfTA

PERFECT^
MALE ANIMAL

Roycc Hall AiMliforiiim

FE»RIIARY I iMatinae) 2» S, 4» 5

PRICES: —
Mai — General admittion, 50e

Willi A.S.II.C. Cii< 35c
Eveauiga— General edtittion, 75c

wtHi A.S.U.C. Card, 50c

K.H. ItCKET OFFICE

iYoursfor the future

Campus..Theatre •

:zL

X.
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EDITORIALS
A Student Speaks

It is an undisputed fact that the American people as

a whole do not know what they are fighting for, any more
than do the Yanks in the field. All observers agree to

ithis, and certainly the election of business-as-usual advo-

l^ites to Congress in the last election proves the point.

In this context, it Is obvious that American students

will be relatively as unalert and uninformed as are the

American people. Yet the tragedy is the greater regarding
the American student since in all other countries the uni-

yersities are in the fore in the fight for a better world.
Pro-Allied demonstrations of college people in Ar-

|;entina have been quashed by arnsied guards. In China,

where there are more people attending universities than
there were before the invasion, students worked in the

fields, educated the farmers to resist the invaders, organ-
I«ed* cooperative moveme;its, fought as guerrillas. The
university as a progressive force is considered so impor-
tant there that students, living on one-half of one cent a

jttay, walked 2700 miles into the interior to carry on their

(Classes. In Sweden, the University of Oslo has been closed

because of anti-fascist uprisings. In Holland, students

protested anti-Semitism. In India, the students are

leaders in the nationalist movement. The story is the same
in France, in Greece, in Spain, in Italy, in Yugoslavia —
Und in Russia the saga reaches its climax.
^

'^

It would be stupid to expect American students,

.U.C.L.A. students, to be as alert and organized as are the

tudents in countries which have known the malignancy of

Fascism. But surely it is not too much to expect that

jthese people with youth and vitality should know what
%u happening in the world about them to the point where

Ihey have informed opinions. Surely it is an indictment

pi the average college student in the United States that

Im not only does not know, but does not care.

In a world at war against Fascism, collegiates who
have no opinion on Franco and Badoglio, who do not fol-

low the doings of our own state department and Congress,

;who know no more about Russia than that it is "Red,"

kre in danger of finding that the world of their adult-

hood will be as,miserable as any that the German youth

knew.
/ —Bethami Gitlin

New and Different
The sudden, emphatic thud you'll be hearing today

pit 3 o'clock IngersoU watchtime (which should allow for

idelays) if you're in the shaded vicinity of E.B. 100 will

be a dusty precedent being shattered and shoved into obliv-

ion, rudely but well. Then you just might listen hard and

liear a few low moans from the diehards paying their re-

spects to U.C.L.A.'s last days of ye old double standard,

'por today Mortar Board members will pay a long neglected

[debt to history as. the first campus coterie to recognize

jlhat man, too, can be beautifuL On a ceremonial scale,

that is. . . •

It's been done on other campuses for many years and

inany reasons. But until today's King Contest Brother

^ruin had a "hide-me-away" complex that refused to

fcrack. We had contests to show off feminine talent on

jpvery faintly logical occasion. When the grads come home,

it just isn't the Same Old Place without a fair, young
queen by the welcome n^iat; when the Blue C Boys go out

Slor crew they refuse to budge an oar 'til they choose their

annual Belle of Ballona; and the gridiron contingent is

annually insistent upon the election of a Varsity Queen.

iThis. of course, could go on, but we're rushing monotony
Already. The point is that the shyer sex won no loving

jDups.

However, three years of war and military training have

|»ut the proper amount of starch in Brother B's once hesi-

.tant backbone. After lengthy and intensive sessions with

'the manual of arms, gunnery practice, and long, ambitious

jmarches down Spauldmg field, the boys are afraid of little

besides cinch notices. They now report that they can even

face an attentive panel of feminine judges like the Mortar

Board spectators of this afternoon. Morale is definitely

|iigh. ., v_"
•

This sudden and encouraging change of psychology

tomes as good news and, probably, good entertainment.

After long and speculative thought we just wonder if the

|>icture of Delores Moran — who'll crown the winning male

fit tonight's Spinster Skip — has anything to do with such

% switch. But that, as the man >said, is a civilian secret.—Gloria Farquar

Igard
by Adele Tmitt

I stiU can*t beUeve that it l^p-
pened, that all those ghastly, hor-

rible things could have come so
swiftly, so unexpectedly into our
lives, to break our hearts and al-

nuxst lose our minds for us. When-
ever I go back to the house I hesi-

tate before I can muster enough
strength to open the door and
walk into that haunted building

which once sheltered so many hap-

py times, which now is permeated
with the goriness of what hap-

pened there.

I think of all the events of those

terrible days, last year often, but
the worst memory of all is that

of getting up that cold March
mormng and trying to wake Con-
nie, my roommate—and shaking,

shaking, shaking her • . . the dam
girl wouldn't move!

WRONG NUMBER, ^Sm
A sorority house is not exactly

the place you'd expect to find

a murder, or maybe it is, after all.

Many a true and kind sister has

been known to cut another's

throat, or istab her in the back,

so maybe what happened wasn't

so startling, at that. But I cer-

tainly never dreamt that I would

.• 1.,. r ,•'> '?

Many

ofkl time %9 so

V* ..»

Ifoik of them

Life Is so many,

few '
, V'

They're usually

beautiful, too;

For UHth men and uAth ux>men

and mountains and sky

We've plenty of living to do ere

we die.

But sornetimes some odd compli-

cations set in

And the cares of our mortal lot

Burst forth on our suddenly end-

less careers . ^ .,
~-^

Like the cry of an eagle eaught

up by the years;.

Like the balancing bo^^der of

thought, "
' . N r '

-

Then women mmt sit do%vn and

wonder

And qttestu^ the truth of the pen

When it telU about life being

many.

And weeps for time's shortness

again.

For every fourth year we dis-

cover

That chastity leaves much to rwe.

Though life offers much to a lover

On Women's Week men are

whafs few.
' ±: f- •'

:-' :J- — G. R.

be suspected of killing my own
roommate. But It happened, and

will never forget the horror of

knowing that one of us had com-

mitted that murder—that it musf
have been Liz, or Betty, or Nance,

or one of us ten who were In the

house with Connie that nights

one of us—^we had all known each

other too well to even dream of

such a thing—yet it had to be

one of us, because the house Is

too well locked for an outsider

to get in.

A knowledge as certain as that

can do terrible, bitter things to

friendship, and all the old fears

and jealousies and misunderstand-

ings came back to haunt us again.

I wonder, now, how the girl who
really did it must have felt—if it

was torture for us, what must
it have been for her?

LATEST TOPIC
We all got together that eve-

ing for a gab fest, and we got on

the topic of murder, of all things!

We were going over the pros and
cons of a perfect crime. But.it was
Betty who said the awful thing.

She interrupted Nance and her

words sort of froze everyone. "If

anyone's murdered, I hope It's

Connie." -^ -' ^

Of course we all understood why
she would say it. Betty was en-

gaged, but that ring got on. her

finger .through no help of Con-
nie's. When she saw how shocked

we were, Betty added flippantly,

Well, Hunter agrees with me."

At that Hunter blushed furiously

and swore—Connie had success-

fully gotten her man away from
her.

AND SO TO BED
The conversation couldn't strug-

gle on after that, so we all drifted

to bed. Connie was out. as usual,

so I tumbled hurriedly into bed,

hoping to fall asleep before she

got home. Evidently I did, for the

next thing I knew the alarm clock

was ringing in my ear. I jumped
out of bed and tried to wake up
Connie. No luck. I shook hfer

harder. Nothing happened. Snatch-

ing the covers, I pulled them back.

I knew, just looking at her, I

Icnew. that she was dead. Her
face was bloated and purplish,

and her pajama top was torn. I

screamed. The room was whirl-

ing around me, and I screamed
and screamed and screamed. My
throat got sore after a while.

(Continued next week)

HUCAESAR
Had Hb
6AU

by Elaine Diamond
It's here again, that year of

masculine hibernation. Yes, after

1095 days of conventional court-

ships the world suddenly finds

that it has accumulated enough

spare hours to form another day,

and consequently leap year.

This hazard to society was sup-

posed started in 46 B.C. when Jul-

ius Caesar, for some ungodly rea-

son, decided to tamper with the

system of time.

Mr. C. decided that the extra

day should be included in the

fourth year and that the weaker

sex could rule supreme.

Today in this era of uniform

craze many young misses are mis-

taking availability for love. Life

follows a set pattern. You pro-

pose; your victim accepts, and

you get married in a mist of glory,

whitd satin, and nonrationed rice.

There's a big story in the paper

with everybody talking about your

catch just as if you were a deep

sea fisherman and he a thirty-

five pound baracuda.

But remember, girls, after the

war your leap year catch sans G.L
may look like Charles Atlas "Be-

fore," while his intellect may go no

higher than Li'l' Abner's. Think

of this when you're wondering

about taking him home for keeps,

for the leap year woer has only

herself to blame. So alwajrs re-

member ladies; look before you
leap year.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
YOUHO eouple—U.O.L.A. students — des-

perately need a small unfurnished hous«
or apartment. Oall AR-»-a47«.

2 n.O.L.A. sisters urgently need apart-
ment or room with kitchen prlyileses.

May ezchanse for work. WH-1427.

HELP WANTED
BOARD and room for sirl In exehance for

staylnc in four nights week, doins din-
ner dishes. WKt>ster 90».

OFFERED
BOARD plus tlO per week tor hasher.

Call Bob Tlcknor, AIi-14B14.

ROOM WANTED
filNOIiC room and bath, or would share

small apartment <sin«le man). oaU
NO-aC710. 1009 N. Mariposa. Hollywood.

S
CHEMIST WANTED . • .

opportunity for permanent position —
•dditlenal training ghron — Csdsf
Chemistry and QnanNtathre analysis ro-

qnlrod. Draft cUssificsMon preferenca.

y-O MILLING CO. AN-42S1 — Tom
Vlawit — • a.m. H 4:S0 p.ni. . —.-.-^
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War Board,

U.R.A Plan

Bond Affair
War Board and U.R.A.

Carnival for the Fourth War
Loan Drive will be held Fri-
day evening, January 28, in
the women's physical educar
tion . building^ with numerous
booths set up by each house and
dormitory who are sponsoring the
concessions tp^ sell bonds and
stamps. •

*
^ :*:

• -

A prize will be given to the
house or dormitory selling the
most bonds and stamps and hav-
ing the best concession.

THE LADIES LINE UP
Assignments for the occupation

of the Victory Cave between 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. of each day dur-
ing the drive has been announced
by the War Loan committee. Thtfy
are as follows: today, Hershey
Hall; tomorrow. Alpha Chi Ome-
ga; Wednesday, Westwood Club;
Thursday, Helen Mattewson Club;
Friday, Alpha Epsilon Phi.

Next week on Monday, January
24, the Spurs will take over; Jan-
uary 25, Theta Upsilon; January
26, Alpha bmicron Pi; January 27,

Alpha Phi; January 28, Sigma
Kappa.

BOW ABOUT A DATE?
During the third week, Philia

on January 31; Hilgard Club and

Kappa Alpha Theta on February
1; Kappa Delta, February 2, Delta
Delta Delta, February 3, and Zeta
Tau Alpha, February 4. will as-
sume control,

v.
, -

•-*

Tlie fourth week's, groups are:
February 7, Alpha Delta Pi; Feb-
ruary 8, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
February 9, Y.W.C.A.; February
10, Gamma Phi Beta; and on Feb-
ruary 15, Delta Ganuna; Febru-
ary 16, Alpha Gamma Delta; Feb-
ruary 17, Chi Omega; February 18,

Winslow Arms will be ruling or-
ganizations.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
WAR IX>AN DRIVE TEAM
CAPTAINS will meet today
in K.H. 210 between 1 and 4
pjn.

VMJL CARNIVAL COMMIT-
' TEE will meet today At 4
p.m. in K.H. 208.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR-
GANIZATION will hold its

weekly testimony meeting to-

day at 12:10 p.m. at 574 Hil-

gard.
KEY AND SCROLL APPLI-
CATIONS will be accepted
beginning today in K.H. 220.

SPURS will meet .today at 4
p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

SPUR EXECUTIVES will meet
at 3:30 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

ALPHA CHI DELTA will meet
today at 4 p.m. in R.H. -250.

CO-OP AND CAFE ^ADVIS-
ORY BOARD COMMITTEE
will meet today in K.H. 204B.

FENCING ENTHUSIASTS will

meet today at 2 p.m. at the

U.E.A. equipment cage in the
women's physical education
building.

TOMOkROW
CAMPBELL CLUB, will meet
tomorrow at 3 p.m. at R.C.B.

SENIOR COUNCIL will con-

vene tomorrow at 6:45 pjn.

at 708 HUgard.
G.I. GIRLS will meet tomorrow

at 2 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS COPY
STAFF will meet tomorrow
at 2 and 3 p.m. in K.R 304.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
PANEL CONVENES

Students Further War Activities

tiirougii Discussion of Problems
With the announced purpose of "furthering war activities

of college and university campuses through an exchange of
ideas whicTi will result in a better planned progn^am," an ex-
pected 200 delegates from California colleges will meet here
Friday and Saturday in an Intercollegiate War Activity con-

ference.

STICKIN' HIS NECK OUT—Pfc. Peeping, that mysterious lit

tie nr^an who suddenly pokes his head into candidates* business
come election tinr^e, is here depicted going about his nefarious
duties.

SAINTir CONfESiTANTS
STUN SKEPTICAL TOM

by Pfc. Tom Peeping
It was a shock to find myself listed as a W.A.C. in Fri-

day's Bruin, but an even bigger jolt loused up my composure
when Carmen Farmer, who heads the Election Committee,
calmly announced that after care-
ful inspection of all pertinent rec-

ords, no nominees in the major
league had been disqualified for
slumping grades, minus units, im-
moral conduct, or any other de-

fect.
"^

None of the campaigns I've over-
seen before have been this sani-

tary. As I say, it's a jolt Kerck-
hoff is getting positively sainted.

All of which means that Don
Hitchcock, Charlotte Klein, and
Don Malmberg are still in there,

aiming for the head of the table

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES
Candidates for all offices must

report to K.II. 811 today at t
pjaa», aanounced Carmen Farm^,
Elections board chairman.

which graces the Memorial Room.
And that Marion Hargrave and
Jane Rittersbacher are still com-
petitors for the A.S.U.C. vice-

presidency, while Bill Coppinger
and Peggy Lee Robertson will vie

at the polls for the O.C3. chair-

manship.
My old friend, the ax, did not go

entirely unappeased during Fri-

day's session in K.H. 209, however.
Happy beneficiaries of his handi-
work are Marljrs Ann Swenson,
now the lone aspirant for the
UJI.A. presidency; ''George Metz-
ger, annual contender for the
A.MJ5. headship, now unopposed,
and likewise lonewolf Joe Walt,
who « should walk away with the
vice presidency. Sad-eyed young
victims are Atalie Adams, Pat
Watts, and Darlene Wylie, who
comprised the total competition
for the A.W.S. treasury post, all

of which looks bad for the books.
(Continued on Page Three)

Central Commitfee
Meetings

Announcement of central com-
mittee meetings must be given the
managing editor by 3 p.m. of the
day preceding publication, and
must bear the signatures of the
candidate and the campaign man-
ager.

Marion Harfrave: Today at 3:15

p.m. at the Chi Omega house,

708 Hilgard.

Jane lllttersbaoher: Tomorrow at

6:30 p.m. at the Delta Gamma
bouse, 602 UUgard.

NOTICE FOR
CANDIDATES

All eaadldates for A.S.U.C.
president and vice - president^

O.C.B. chairman, A.W.S. presi-

dent, AJttJS. president, and U.
B. A. president who have been
found eligible by the Elections
committee must present glossy
photographs to the nnanaging
editor by S p.m. today. In*the
event said pictures are unavail-
able, arrangements must be
made with her to have pictures
taken.

Qualification lists and names
of campaign numagers must be
turned In with the pictures and
be signed by the candidates and
the campaign manager.

PUtforms for the above list-

ed candidates must be turned in

to the managing editor by 8
pwm. tomorrow, bearing the
same signatures.

'Male Animar
Opening Set
Opening on Tuesday, February

1, Campus Theater's latest t>ro-

duction, '*The Bitale Animal," is

scheduled for a week of daily per^

formances, revealed Estelle Karch
mer, director of the play. There
will be a matinee on the after-

noon of the first, as well as regu-
lar evening programs then and for
the rest of the week.

Tlie general admission price will

be 75 cents, with reductions for

the matinee and for holders of stu-

dent body cards throughout the

run.

Playing the part of Tommy Tur-
ner, the professor w:ith the atavis-

tic instincts, will be Bob Heath.

His wife Ellen, a young lady with
the usual feminine ipmantic fail-

ings, will be played by Charlene
Wilson. Other parts will include

the ingenue sister, Pat, played by
Brindelle Simon; Wally, the foot-

ball player, played by Ray Pier-

son, and the eccentric young stu-

dent, Michael, played by Vernon
McCrakem*

Donors Given

Free Ride by

Plasmaddicts
Transportation de luxe will be

provided to patriotic Bruins Thurs-
day from 8 a.m. to nooA when the
A.S.U.C. station wagon deposits

campus blood donors at the very
doorstep of St. Alban's church
where the Red Cross mobile bank
will extract plasma from the 490
volunteers who have made ap
pointments with the U.C.L.A. Red
Cross (^apter.

Leaving from the flag polecat
the bridge at approximately twen-
ty minute intervals, ^e station

wag(Mi will pick up donors and
return them to the campus so that
Bruins may make their contribu

tions with the least inconvenience,
Colleen Coyle, Bruin blood bank
head, explained.

BLUE LAW
Donors who are under 21 must

have on file with the Red Cross
office on the Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine blue parents' consent cards
in order to be eligible to contribute

blood. Miss Coyle warned.
Appointments for the unit's sev-

enth visit to campus are still be-
ing taken at the Red Cross office.

NO SINATRAS
Those who desire to make this

contribution must be 18 years or
over, weigh over 110 pounds, and
be in good physical condition.

The Red Cross requires that
donors take nourishment, although
avoiding heavy or greasy foods,

within the four hours preceding
their bank visit. .

South Pacific War

Pictures Premiered

at Alumni Benefit
Initial releases of some of the

most vivid pictures of the war in

the South Pacific, including Coral
Sea, Midway, Guadalcanal, Jimmy
Doolittle's Tokyo raid, and 1000
feet of pictures taken at the bomb-
ing of Pearl Harbor, December 7,

1941, will highlight the bill of the
annual U.C.L.A. alumni benefit
show, to be presented at 8:15
o'clock Thursday evening in Royce
hall auditorium, by their creator,

Al Brick, Movietone cameraman.
Present at Pearl Harbor on that

ibemorable day when the Jap-
anese attack commenced, Brick
followed the Pacific war from Mid-
day to Munda for 20 months.
The Pearl Harbor pictures were

a last minute addition to the pro-

gram, for they were just released

from the Navy files to be shown
to the public for the first time.

The program makes up the an-
nual show to provide scholarships

for freshmeh to U.C.L,A. Last
year's show provided for 13 such
scholarships, the number having
progressively risen from the ini-

tial sum of two.
Open to the public, the admis-

sion to the scholarship show will

be 25 cents for A.S.U.^. members
and SO cents to the alumni and
publlft

Music Trio

Performs on
Royce Sfage
A musical triumvirate composed

exclusively of University talent

will be offered tomorrow at nooa
in Royce hall auditorium, when
pianist Constance Shirley, soprano
Josephine Lorgion and organist

Carl Simeon perform for the cam*
pus public.

Their presentation is a oontinuas

tion of the regular Tuesday recta

tals sponsored by the Committer
on drama, lectures, and music, un«
der the personal surveillance oi
Dr. Laurance Petran, associate

professor of music.
Combining the talents of com-

poser and, pianist, Miss Shirley,

graduate student, and soloist with
the Lo^ Angeles Federal Symphony
Orchestra, will play her own com-
position, "Sonata in D Major.'*

Proving that her talents are not
limited to the field of graphic art.

her major, Miss Lorgion will sing
"Tu Lo Sai" by Torelli, "Ouvr«
Ton Coeur" by Bizet, and "Dedica-
tion" by Richard Strauss. She
will be followed on the program
by Carl Simeon, organist, who ie

at present engaged iii graduate
work, after being honorably dis-

charged from service with the
Army Air Force.

Simeon's selections will oonslsl

of "Pastorale" arranged by do*
key. Bedell's "Legende," and Har>
liMo'e "Gk>ria in Cxcelfis.'*

A central committee of stu-
dents from U.C.L.A., U.S.C. and
Occidental college have evolved *
program beginning with registra-

tion of dcjlegates Friday morning
at 10 o'clock and all day Satur-
day.
Speaker at the Friday night ^

opening dinner will be Dr. Leon-
ard Ellis, professor of international
relations at U.S.C., while Walter
Wanger, motion picture producer,*
will be guest speaker at the Sat*

'

urday evening dinner, which endl
the conference.
ALL OUT FOR LUNCH
Panel discussions in Kerckhoff

hall lounges will begin at 10 aon.,
Saturday and last until 4 o'clock
in the afternoon with time out for
lunch. Topics to be covered are
war bonds. Red Cross, women'e
services (W.A.C., W.A.V.E., etc.), -

post-war planning, manpower, re-
education, ' servicemen relations,

and social service work.
At the conclusion of the panel

discussions, the central committee
will meet at 4 p.m. in Kerckhoff
hall to adopt resolutions. The con-
cluding dinner at 6 p.m. in the Re-
ligious Conference building will

feature presentation of the resolu-

tions by Virginia Hogaboom, War
Board chairman, to be followed by
a party.
NO HOUSING PROBLEM

Delegates will be housed in soro-
rities and dormitories. Tickets,

which go on sale Wednesday ia

the Kerckhoff hall ticket office for

$5.00 entitle the purchaser to two
dinners, the party, breakfast, and
overnight accommodations. Men
and. women only interested in at*

tending the panel discussions may
purchase admittance for $1.10.

I
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Progress Reported on Anqr

College
. Fifteen percent of the total of 500 graduates who have

completed the courses under the Army Specialised Traminf
Program at this time have been graduated from educational

institutions on the West Coast, according to a report recently

submitted to Major General David McOoach Jr., command-
ing general of the Ninth Service

Canunand.
A total of 29 universities and

colleges, operatiiig under General

McOoach In the Ninth Service

Command area, have served as

military alma maters to the sol-

diers.

i^ MEN — 15,000 — MEN *
Present enrollment of solder

students in the Command, which

is in charge of all army personnel

stationed permanently on the Pa-

cific coast as well as the A. S. T.

P^ totals nearly 15,000 men.

The first graduates of the train-

ing program, which was installed

at U.C.L.A. last spring, have re-

cently been sent out to their jierm-

anent positions, and the entire

program is now operating at full

speed.

EXHAUSTING SCHEDUUB
The A.S.T.P. production sched-

ule for this area, calls for an esti-

mated graduation class turnover of

2000 trainees monthly by the mid-

dle of this year, and a national

grand total of 10.000 per month.

The soldiers* work week Is es-

tablished at 61 hours of which 25

are spent in class, 25 in study, six

in physical training, and five in

military training and drill.

Primary aim ci the program is

to train soldiers for the highest

duties they are capable of per-

forming in specialized fields in

which the' Army has the greatest

needs.

Wavy HairWows
WhisllingWomen

While Men 5urn

While wolfettes whistled ap-

preciatively and envious fellow

males whispered disparaging re-

marks concerning his wavy hair-

do, AJS.TJ». man Dale BUrleigh

walked away with tlte title of

"King of Spinsters" at the con-

test sponsored by the Mortar
Board Ftiday afternoon at 3

p-m.

Fourteen of the twenty-four

nominees were reportedly indls-

posed, leaving a meager ten to

face the drooling mob of fe-

males in E.B, 100. *^

One beautiful male was car-

ried to the platform by ten

brawny non-contestants, but

others pj:x>ved more willing and
beamed seductively at the

judges.

Top-man Burleigh was crowned

by Dolores Moran, Warner
Brothers starlet, at the "Spin-

step Skip" Friday nig^t.

SoughtPerfoimers

for Folk Festival

A brilliant folk festival which

Annual Ball

Bids Go on
Sale Today
The fourteenth annual Inter-

fraternity Ball will be hdd at the

Riviera Onmtry Chib January 29

from 9 pjn. to, 1 ajn. Bkit to

this formal event are $2.20 and

may be obtained from all frater-|

nity presidents, representatives In

army and navy houses, and at the

Kerckhoff hall Ucket offkx. Prof-

its from the baU wiU be put in a

War Bond whk:h wiU be given to

the Liberty Scholarship Fund for

retumfaig servicemen.

The Ball is open to both fratec^

nity and non-fraternity men with

campus servicemen especially w^
come,** announced Sigma Nu Les
Frame, <diairman of the affair.

Eddie Miller, well-known saxa-

phonist, and his ordMStra will sup-

ply the music 'T>oodles'* Weaver,
popular comeifian, wiU provide In-

Tom Peeping Lists Political

People for Bruin Bectorate

Leefure on
Hegel Given

tetmlaBion entertainment.

A.M.VX!: yrwiawit—Pon
\4tSnKMm, «ad Oaa Malmbcxs.

AM.VXL Vto»-Pl*rtdent --

_

grsre »nd Jane Rlttcrsbacher

O.O.B. Ohalrman—BUI
M Bokertson.

T«n leader—Pmnk Pw ilH—

r

,

AMJL Preelient—OeotM MoUsw.
A.11.8. Vice-Preeldent—Joe Walk.

A.M.8. aeereUry-TreMurer—BiU

a.WA Pre«i4mt.-Vlr«««l« UMMmxt^r,
A.WJB. VtM^Prcsidc

MATH SEMINAt HELD
A seminar in mathematics wiU

be hdd tomorrow mt 2 pjB. in

C.B. 334. The seminar, on "Meth-
odi of Testing Statistical Hypo-
thesis,'' win be given by Zurvia
Wurtele, graduate stodent in

mathematics.

(0«aftia«ed from Pace One)
^

By the way, there is new one less Gamma Phi running lor

office, which stiH leaves three in the «eld.
^^^„rx»!t^

Unscarred and unscathed, the following list of ^oriwa^^

came through the mill to go through the polls next Monoay

.

Competifion HeU

Honorary for

Women HiBidaiis
On Wednesday, Fdiraary 2,

tOAA •» 4 MM ftn l^n %M the A.W.8. Secretary—DoroOMT BritU OtnW
19%% at 3 pjn., m r-JS. *ai, Uie

g;^^^ ^„^ Hanna Moebacher.

Lot Angeles Ahunnae CSiapter of A.WA Treasurer—Mone.

Mu Phi Epsikm. a national hon- vmjl preHdrnt-Mariw ami

orary music fraternity, win oon- «•»-»- i*^*^™ m.,-iw« — --••^' m««—

w

^, UJLA- Treaauxec — MArtUm
duct a competition among women Q««idin« smiui.

students Who are wm registered u.«^ ]fr:Sf*iJ?i5fv2!^''^
i_ ,_ . - _.i_,^ __^ DakxB and Laura Liee ot ¥•••.

as a n»ajor in music, and wl>o are ^^^^ corresponding secretarr-itc

carrying a mmimura of 12 ^^^^^ ^^^ Preeident - Je«ni« Ggud.

Senior Vk:e-Pra«ldent—Helen JonM.

Senior Secretary—Ka» Olbba nnA lUcUia
McManus.

SaaAor TMaauver—BtanM 9ttA*r,^
Jmnlor Olaaa PresUeni—Ovena Anasot

and Jim Tbayer. ^ . _ .

jhnler Vloe-Pre^dcnt—Vli«lnla,BM«Md.
Patty Heap. Buth Herdon, Oale iMOtu Md
Marcia Mordand. ^ . m «t.

jimior aecreUr»--Mar«a»et»flLjrir-
clnia Buche*. «nd M*jrt«^ '2i..^^?r*
jualor Treaauner—ICltil Cbagaay. ,Ar-

dlth Hellber*, and Mary im«p n25?*«i
aoptMMMM Clau ''^"'•^•r-?"— TTLT

gnaaa, PloeU Hannea. and *»n M. MO-

ciieon. Betty Ann Walker, and »«• ^"•;

^ )l

*9i

Each entrant, performing either

in the field of voice or on any
ittstnsnent, will b^ limited to two
compositions, which must be per-

formed by memory, and which is

not to exceed ten minutes.

A first priiie of $25, and a aec-

oBd prise of ^0, wiH be awarded
for the two outstanding perform-

ances. Detailed information and
application blemks may be obtained

fitan Mrs. Helen DUl, E.B. 32i.

or the Music office.

>f

tSSSSbir, Pat Connelly. •ndButto «"'•

flopboatfore Treawaret—Joe samn.

Continuing the series on great

philosophers, a lecture on HegeFs

dialectic will be presented today

at 1 pjn. in R.H. 314.

Hegel who belonged to ^e
A brilliant folk festival wfticn

g^hool of German idealists is noted
will relate the history <>« P^hfoi- formulaUon of the dialec-
nia in song and dance is bemgi 'or ni» iu «

planned by the Writers' Mobiliza

tion committee. The production

wiU start with the Indian tribes,

to be followed by the arrival of

the Spanards. the building of the

missions, the hysterical gold rush

days of the 'forty-niners, tlie infu-

sion of the migxjitory woriters, and
finally California as it stands to-

day.
A special request is being made

to anyone who has talent either

in singing folk songs or In play-

ing folk instruments to try for

parts. Auditions may be obtained
• by contacting Beatrice Freedman
at the Music Department office

oir the third floor of the Educa-

tion building.
^—

—

—_______^_—^—
CAFE GROUP MEETS
Beginning this afternoon, the

Cafe and Co-op advisory board

WiU hold the first of its regular

meetings which are scheduled for

^-^«very other Monday at 3 pjm. In

. 5 K-H. 204B. An meetings are open

i< to the public, sUted Frieda Rap-
r^paport, chairman.

tic and for tiis philosophy of his

tory.

Furnishing inspiration f<Mr much
Hitlerian dogma — the deification

of war and the state, Higelian

philosophy states tliat man's high-

est moral obligation was in his

service to the state. In Une with

hit organic conception of the

state Hegel warned that if other

nations objected to its natural ex-

pansion, war would result.

O.C.B.. Aspironts

Apply for Board
O.C.B. secretaries may file

appiiratM?"? for positions on the

O.C.B. board, Anne Bretsfelder

Koppelman, O.C.B. head, an-

nounced. AppoiptmentB are ionade

according to work done for the

board, interest, time served on the

secreUrial staff and University

standing.

t-

•]
.,
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Official

jrUBraOK TKAOHEB8
All students who have attained

these orders at the Dean of Un-
dergraduates Office. 702 Adtn.

*X'SS3s.':;i":=:^^s* «» ?- «- - ^"""^ ^^^
to obtain any type of a taadiiBK

credential ahoald hnmediately reg-

ister in the Sdwol of Education.

Registration blanlcs can be ob-

tained fat E.B. 231.

Harvey L.. Boy*

The final written examination

ftor February candidates for the

Masters' degr«e in English will

be given in RJI. 314 Thursday,

February 3, from 2 to 5 o'clock.

A. B. IX>NOIJEnU

for credit.
ari a. MIHer

SbcIMi

PABTIAI* OIUEDIT
Studente entering the armed

services who wish to receive par-

tial credit or ndjusted credit for

UNDCBCnADUATS
SOHOIABSHIPS

Applications for undergraduate

scholarships for the Spring tetm,

March to July, 1944, are now be-

ing taken hi the Dean of Under-

graduates offfce, Adm. 202. Jan-

uary 15, 1944, Is the last day on

which these applkaitions may be

filed.

Hosmer W. Stone.

dminnaa. Oommlttoe on Un-
dergraduate

BOOKS of file BRUIHSCLUB

Join today! We have books covering your subjects and your

interests ad infinitum. . . . Books for your study and leisure hours.

.--Books that make kteal gifts for friends and family. ^V. Books

that you will save on. . . . Come in and browse around. . . . Btiy

books at the U.C.L.A. Bookstore. . . . Buy Bonds at every pos-

sible opportunity. •,»ft
~ '^ ~
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y
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BUY RKHT, HGHT OM THE CAHTOS

AT IHE

- >' :'!.t
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their work, tmmt remain to school February 2, ft«2Li ^s
until

dugr
they recthm official

and
active

BNOUSU COMPREHKNSIVi:
The Comprehensive Final £x

amination for Kmg^lsh majo
graduaUng in Febttiary will ha

given to R.R 314 Wednesday

and Thursday, Febniaiy 1L Iran

2^5 o'clock.

It
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SURPRISE—Guard Don Borden gave notice of being a pretty

fair basketballer Saturday night, when, as a replacement for

first-stringer Bill Rankin, he scored 13 points to take high point

honors for the Bruins.

Phenomenal Amijf Quintet Rips

Pioneers. NortliAmerican Fives
by Izzy Pearlberg

A phenomenal army basketball team from U.C.L.A. led by Cap-

tain Ray Geyer, pointed toward the mythical coast service cham-
pionship by romping over Pioneer Provision Company and North
American Aircraft fives to a pair

of weekend games.

The Pioneers fell by a 76-27

score, while the North ''American
quintet was submerged under a
91-40 avalanche.

It sent a whole Hook of rec-

ords Boartog, with statistics In-

Icating that the Bruin OIs liave

averaged over 76 potots a game
In their last five c<Mntest«.

Friday evening the Uclans were
paced by forward Hugh McCardla,

or.

dl<

Gymnosts Bow to
Trojans for First

Time in Hbtory
Led by Dave McBride, U.S.C's

gymnasts defeated Cece Rollings

worth's Bruin musclemen, 58-28,

in the Trojan gym Friday.
It was the first time In the

history of Bruin-Trojaa ttvairy

that the FIgueroan gymnasts
have come out on top. A crowd
of 700 witnessed the meet.
McBride, a former Udan, took

three firsts and one second place
to score 18 points singldiandedly.
Altogether, the Trojans nabbed
seven out of ten first places.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
a n.O.LUi. stators urgently a—d^ y*'^V

pl'IrlMSM.in*nt mr
MMT

wtth fcHelwn

OFFERED
BOARD plus flO per week for hasher.
OJl Bob Tlckpor, AR^H514.

ROOM WANTftD
BXNOXJi room and bath, or would share

small apartment (sincle man). Oall
NO-ar7io. 1006 n.

FOR SAUC
It BRUICK Wiper sedan, a
white wall Ures. new spare, radios bea^
or« alT'aonditlopins. AB-»-4tn.

who scored 38 points, highest total

of the season. The game was pre-
liminary to tiie U.CLL.A. varsity
engagement, although just wfay
the army team should play pre-
liminary to anybody is something
of a question.

Saturday, Norm Fredekind and
Henry^SuUivan, both playing from
forward berths, dropped in 25
points apiece. Geyer finished third,

tallying a paltry 22.

Following tlie twin victories,

agftatlon for a game between
tlie U.O.L..A. army and Wilbur
Johns' varsity began to develop.
Wednesday, the army team en-

gages the Los Angeles Port of
Embarkation at U.CX.A A pre-
viously scheduled game between
the two squads didn't come off

when the latter team failed to
show. '

Mand^ Trucks

Army Baseball
R. H. E.

10 8 2

U.C.L.A. Army • 5 7 2
Chiljian and Briscoe, Maguire;

Kreutz, Miller, Fahenstock and
Barber.

••••••••

Bruin Cagers Lose, Win
Trojan Five

Faces Uclans

Again Saturday
17.S.O.'s once-mighty hooposen

dropped with a resounding thud
into the conference cellar Sat-
urday night when they were de-
feated, 26-24, by Galifomlak and
gave indication of falling cvcb
lower when they face Wllbnr
Johns' Bruin five this next Sat-
urday evening.

In their two ooaferenoe games
to date, the SX), squad has tal-

lied a total of 4S poluta, the Imf*
est a Trojan basketball team has
scored lu conference history.

Wilbur Johns' U.CJLJl, basket-
bailers were established early fa-
vorites to trim U.S.C. Saturday
night in the second meeting of
the teams this year. In their first

session, the Bruins walked off
with a 33-19 win.
A packed house is expected at

the Shrine Auditorium to witness
the fray, which will mark Bobby
Muth's debut as a varsity coach.
Muth replaces £mie Holbrook.
who reports for army duty today.

Forward Bob Howard will be>
the big Trojan threat. Howard,
who scored 11 of S.C.'s 19 points
In the last Bruin encounter, was
high-point man with seven digits
against Cal Saturday. Former
Bruin Ains BeD, who started at
guard against the Bears and who
has. pitted up considerably in
the past two weeks, is another
Trojan who has Johns worried.
Johns indicated that tho start-

ing lineup will be the same as that
which opened against Troy last
week, provided that the injured
Jake Heald and the flu-ridden Bill
Rankin are able to return to ac-
tion as exi)ected.

Rankin was the Bruiy big noise
against Troy last time, scoring 15
points.

BHJL PUTNAM
Trojans come next

Baseball Practice
to Get Under Way

Baseball practlee for the 1»44
Bruin varsity wBl get
way Monday, January 24, it

revealed yesterday. AU
dates should get physical ex-
aminations In the Men's Oym
training room Tuesday or Thun-
day 9t this week at S pjn., ne-

to coach A. J. Stur-

repMt to KJ9. 291.

Johnsmen Bow to Engineers, Nip
6xy Quintet; MiciiaeJs Injured

by jack j. Leener
In a couple of basketball games which were as close as anyone

^ould hope for, the Bruin varsity cagemen went down to defeat Fri-
day night 38-36 to the Cal Tech Engineers, but came to life in Sat-
urday's feature to gain a 44-42 nod over a strong Occidental quintet.
The Uclans, were it not for the shelving of two of their first

stringers, center Jake Heald and
guard Bill Rankin, probably would
have waltzed off with easy wins
on both occasions.

HeaM Is stfll nursing the
after-affects of a knee Injury,

while Rankbi, who tallied 15
points against the Tro^uM hi
the southern division opener. Is

convalescing from an attack af
the flu. Both, however, are ex-
pected to be in top shape lor
Saturday's retnm engagement
with Southern California at the
Shrine Audltorfann.

The Bruins were never ahead
in tlieir battle with Cal Tech al-

though for a wliile toward the last

four minutes of the game, the out*
come was in doubt.

On the short end of a 24-15 half-

time score, the Westwooders were
quick to close the gap and thanks
to some rapid fire scoring by for-

wards Hal Michaels and Dave
Brown, and guard Jack Dooiling,

the count stood at 35-34 with three
minutes of play remaining.
A free tiirow by little Hugh

West and a field goal by guard
Jerry Lamb insured the victory
for the Engineers.

The loss to Cal Tech may have
proven to be more costly ttuui

Just dropping a game. Fresh-
naan Michaels, who played a lot

of basketball Friday night was
reuMved from the game with a
popped knee as a result of m
pOe-np in which he was the
bottom man. It is not yet known
for how long a time he will ha
out of action.

In Saturday's melee, it was re-
serve guard Don Borden who
turned in the surprise perform-
ance of the evening, scoring 13
points to lead the locals to their
third win of the season oi^ly the
Bengals.
Oxy, trailing by eighteen points

midway in the final period, staged
a brilliant rally that fell short by,

the margin of a single field goaL

AH

Bees Win 2, Cees
Victorious in

Preliminary Tilts
Jack Montgomery's Bee and Gee

quintets had a very enjoyable

weekend, what with the former

nabbing a pair of contests and the

Cees drubbing Oxy's reserve team
in their lone encounter.

With center Locke^lsen soor-

lag 19 points Friday, the Bruin
Bees defeated Cal Tech by a
59-t7 eounC The following
night, Olsen moved up to a var-
sity berth.

Saturday the U.CX.A. Bee
five overcame Ooddental's Bees,

The Cees, idle Friday because
Cal Tech lacks a Cee squad, took
to the hardwoods Saturday eve
ning to trounce Oxy, 31-24, while
the Bees and varsity did likewise.

Next Saturday night, the Bruin
•^prelim squads" fac^ the Tkojan
Bees and Cees previous to the var>
sity contest. Prevknisly, the Bruin
Bees defeated Troy, while the Cee
five was a 33-22 loser.

SPECIAL SECRETARIAL
TRAINING

rOR COLLiCE WOMEN

Ossses Begin Every 2 Weeks

• • Beverly Hills, California .

.

Fifteenth Year

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

BONDS
AND

STAMPS

I

i
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EDITORIALS

Little Man, What Now?
Th6ugh might and moment shape the%world we live in,

where each day is a calendar of triumph or disaster, an-
guish or sudden hope, there are men among us whd have
no stomach for this Titan's pace. They would forget the
wounds of this angry universe and bind up its stings,

in a burst of passionate, though petty, medical attention.

The world, gentlemen, is just ont big flea circus; we
don't believe in cataclysms. -.; . -,,^,^:^'^^ .^^.^:^y^i.^..,^^ :^.^'

.

You will find many of the spiritual Tom l^humbs
wherever you go, riding streetcars, bombasting lecture
halls, riveting at Lockheed, or letting off self-esteem in the
press* It is this last brood of hair-splitters which con-
cerns us, the Lilliputes with their own private world drawn
to a conveniently microscopic scale, not so big as to be dis-

concerting, not so small as to be monotonous. They are
the myopics who "make molehills out of mountains," who
Ifind more fury in Democrat vs. Republican than in Dem6-
crat vs. Fascist, more music in O.W.I, vs. Reuters than in

Prejudice vs. Truth.
We hit upon their latest wolfcry last week shortly

Hfter President Roosevelt made his ''State of the Union"
speech, which happens to be prescribed by the Constitu-
tion, but which they immediately labeled a bid for a fourth
jjfcerm.

Week before last these - scavengers went into parox-

^fsma when the Chief Ebcecutive decided that the time had
come to dub the Administration "Dr. Win the War." They
tried their hands at everything but Freudian analysis

putting this one in a properly distorted context. Biit

last Monday's message to Congress brought more than a
{fruitful harvest for the harpies. It wa^ it seems, a little

Jtoo lyrical. Mr. Roosevelt refused tO' confine himself to

Ireciting statistics, to a businesslike vocal ledger 6i debit

and credit; he insisted upon talking about a new economic
Bill of Rights and personal sacrifice aftd ^'realistic" taxes.

This, gentlemen, was ipso facto political, if not down-
Hght impertinent.

The Bill of Rights, unlike Mr. Ford^s masterpiece,

^omes in just one model for the midgets, and that one
Idated 1789. Xhey have a theory that, though the world
knarches forward technologically, will stand still like a

Igood boy and withstand all political alterations. And as for

realistic tax bills, allow me to quote one of the little critics

XFrank R. Kent): "While he now appeals for a 'realistic'

iaz law, it was his opposition that long ago prevnted enact-

tnent of a general sales tax, which is the most realistic and
heeded of all.** . , ^

Snuill and strange is the world of Mr. Kent in a
hationful of High Pockets and Medium Pockets and Low
Pockets, sees only the Lowly Consumer, who is, for the
most part, wearing his pockets low this and every season.

In a nation of sugar beets, he would turn to the turnip for

ittore revenue. Nice realism!
But the Psesident, you see, has his (evil) eye on the

kugar beets, and renegotiation of contracts, and all manner
of deviltry with the upper brackets. This is realism a bit

iloo stark and out in the open and not dressed for the party,

lience the hiccoughs from the little ones. To demand such
)>razen sacrifice from those who can actually afford it is

to Mr. Kent's way of thinking, a political sop to those

tnillions who have to scrape the barrel to buy a war bond,

but who might run out and vote for a man who believed

that the more fortunate should start some barrel-scraping

oi their own in the interests of winning the war. It just

couldn't be down-to-earth as common sense.

Most overlooked paragraph of the month is Mr. Roose-
yelt's explanation as to when and^why he would recom-
mend national service legislation* the Lilliputes being too

busy making capital of the fact that said recommendation
;came at as late (and at as politically pregnant) a time as^

January, 1944. Yet on this paragraph hinges the presi-

'jdent's whole pattern and reason for action. ar
^ ^v

'

*f He says: "These five measures together (a realistic

tax law, renegotiations of war contracts, a 'cost of food

law,' early enactment of the 1942 stabilization statute,

and a national service law) form a *just and equitable whole.

I would not recommend a national service law unless the

Other laws were passed to keep down the cost of living,

%o share equitably the burdens of taxation, to hold the

JItabilization line, and to prevent undue profits."

But we have gone far enough, analyzing those who
feilready have the world analyzed down to a pin-prick.

Tomorrow will bring another cataclysm, another moun-c

lain, and the little men will rush to their Underwoods,
•ager to scale it down\to the dimensions of their com-
Iprehension, sure that history is busy again at her nasty

game of furnishing political tricks for the "other side."—Gloria Farquar
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"Horror on Hilgard''

A Murderous Serial in Two Parts

- - Conclusion - -

by Adete Truitt

All that happened that day is

just a blur of horror-streaked Im-

possibilities. The police came, and
shouted at us, and made nasty

insinuations, and accused every

one of us of the murder. Finally

they left, and since none of us felt

like going to school, we got to-

gether and talked over the various

possibilities, and glared suspicious-

ly at each other.

The police narrowed the chase

down to Betty, Hunter, and me,
because the othe^ had the mo-
tive, while I had the means. But
I didn't put much faith In those

tough detecuves. They were try-

ing to bluff one of us into con-

fessing, they didn't really even
have any clues. That is, I didn't

think they had any, but when I

came home from school the next
day. Hunter called to me.

"Cathie! Come here! The most
ghastly thing has happened—the

police found something in Con-
nie's papers and they've taken Bet-

ty to Jail!" r m r v: -- ^-^ ' ..j-

Now that Betty was seriously

endangered, I decided to go to

work. I h»d moved out of the
fateful room, but I began making
a thorough examhiatlon of all Con-
nie's things. It didn't take me too

lofig to And what I was after.

I was frl^tened, really, to think
that now I knew who had com-
mitted the dreadful murder. After
all, my life was In danger now.
But bravely I went ahead, de-

termined once and for all to 4Aear

Betty. I called a m>eclal meet-
ing of those of us who had been
there that fateful night. Every-
one was too frightened to stay

away. I sat them In a drcle, and
began the little experiment which
was going to expose Connie's, mur-
derer.

I tried to watch everyone's ex-

pression *as I pulled out the little

blank book that was Connie's

diary. Most of them remained
perfect blanks, one or two girls

gave a little start—^but there was
nothing indicative there. Then I

began reading from the pages,

glancing at the various girls' faces

as I read. Hunter's was cautious,

tense, as though she were waiting
for something. Nance was twist-

ing her handkerchief nervously,

but her face remained calm. Liz
bit her lip now and then. Carol
and Mary exchanged glances fre-

quently. Margie's eyes were fast-

ened to the floor. Jean was cool,

aloof, her lips curled in a slight

smile. >J6 w€is watching me care-
fully, yp

And then I came to the crucial

part. "I guess I've double-crossed
one too many sorority sister%

—

last night one threatened to

smother me some night in my bed
if I didn't stop working on
The name of the boy was ink-
smeared beyond recognition, but
my scheme had worked. The
usually quiet, slightly scornful
Jean had let the word "Ken" eft-

cape from her smiling lips, which
for a moment grimaced horribly.

Memo
for Monday
Some people think that voting

is a simple process, that it merely

requires an arm strong enough to

stamp a cross mark opposite the

name of the candidate the voter

thinks is best qualified, most ex-

perienced and most capable for

doing the Job. That is the pic-

ture of the voter who turns up

once a year or so to do "his duty.**

But then there is the voter in

the minority. He begins his vot-

ing process weeks in advance of

the election's date.

First, he asks where he has

heard the name before and why
he has heard, thereby delving In-

to the candidate's qualifications

for running. The wise voter doea

not stop here.

It doesn't matter whether loe

Blow served on every committee

of every organisation. Tlutfs one

way of meeting people and getting

people to know your name—that**
the art of politics. The wise voter

will look under the surface and

find out what loe Blow haa ac-

complished on the various commit-

tees. For If Joe has not *'done

much" on his little committee, the

chances are he Isn't going to do

much In a bigger Job—one to whleh

he has been elected, ^-.i '..•?».»

Along with his qualifications,

the wise voter will consider the

candidate's platform. Does Joe

Blow propose to do things which

are in his power to reform or.

remedy? Or does Joe say in

poetic, melted butter language

that he will attempt to stop the

war, add a new building to cam-
pus, or get a job reading quizzes—

•

things which are not in his power.

Now that candidate's eligibility

has been substantiated, the real

campaigning will get under way
today. Electionis are no place for

snap judgments, made hastily
without reflection.

And now, when I go back, and Voting comes next Monday.
A.S.U.C. cards will be necessary

**There she Is?* I exclaimed.

^That's the girl who did the

dastardly deed!" .;
.-'-

The rest of the girts rwhed
around Jean, who suddenly pro-

duced a revolver from her pocket

and, calm as usual, ordered us to

back against the wall. We did.

but I was prepared for such an

emergency, and pulling a string

by the wall, I switched out the

lights. In the ensuing confusion,

I managed to grab Jean and wrest

her gun away from her. When
the lights went back on, I had
someone phone the police to ex-

change Betty for Jean.

* * *

Once Betty was restored to us

all the girls, still shaken from the

terrible, grueling ordeal we had
gone through, gathered In my room
to hear how I had, single-handed,

solved the msrstery.

*Tt was really simple, girls," I

said. *T knew that It must be
someone whose man had been
stolen by Connie.* It seemed to

be obvious that her diary might
throw some 'light on the situation,

and I was the only one who knew
where she hiji it. Unfortunately,

the name of the girl and boy were
omitted, but I figured that the
session I planned would do the

trick. And It did. Jean, for all

her superciliousness, was really

completely upset when Connie got
Ken, and she didn't forget it soon.

She had that revolver, that her
uncle gave her for a keepsake,

but she figured that was too dan-
gerous to use. So she decided to

smother Connie In bed. Every-
one knows what a sound sleeper

I am, and she knew even if Con-
nie struggled, which she obviously
did, I wouldn't wake up. And
that's that."

t

\

^'t

remember so vividly once more
all those awful things, I shudder
a little to think that someone as
near and dear as a sorority sister

could have done such a thing.

But then, that's life.

for the calisthentics. But now* iS

the time for the wise voter to be-

gin his Voting process so that next
Monday he may come to the aid

of his party. H. C. L.

California Brain
University of Cairtornia at Los Angeles
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Quips from

The Clctsses
'There are three things in the

Army that are inexpendible. G.I.

soap, G.I. brushes, and Second
Lieutenants."

MUltary dasa.
Professor: (After a student had

enunciated a certain principle in

regard to extradition) "Where did

that come from ?"

Student: "I read it hi the text."

Professor: *10h, sounded good
to you. did it?"

\ 'Dr. Hahies,
IntemaMoaal Iaw.

(Reciting an ultra erotic poem
by Edna St. Vincent Millay):

"And believe me—she knows what
she's talking about."

Dr. Booth*.

^ - - - •

$o you crowned a

KING?

. . . well, we can

TOP THAT

^,-

WeVe got a

IIMALE ANIMALn

. • • but
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University
War Meet
Scheduled

All phases of active war
and post-war plans and prob-
lems for universities are pan-
eled in the first War Activity

conference, headed by Occi-
denU!. U.S.C. and U.C.L.A., to be
held Friday and Saturday on cam-
pus.

Registration at 10 a.m. Friday,

of the incomers will begin the pro-

ceedings, following which, the

delegates, representing almost all

California universities, will be

conducted on a tour of campus.

FIRST. THEY KAT
At the initial dinner-meeting of

the conference Friday evening,

l«onard Ellis, professor of inter-

national relations at U.S.C. will

be presented and Virginia Hoga-
boom, U.C.L.A. Student War
Board head, will introduce the

representatives from other univer-

aities.

Panel discussions will begin at

9:30 o'clock Saturday morning.

Tickets for this part of the con-

ference are now available in

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office for $1.10

The discussions will include

•Tied Cross," Serviceman's Rela-

tions," "War Bonds" and a
•*Youth" panel.

PISCUSS. DISCUSS
W.A.C., W.A.V.E. and women

Marines will speai. on the "Serv-

ices" panel, during which an in-

termission will be held for lunch.

Afternoon sessions include "Man
Power," "Post-War Planning" and
••Re-Education," headed by Bar-

ney Atkinson, assistant to the

dean of undergraduates.

After the resolutions are drawn
up Saturday afternoon, the final

session, at dinner, will be held,

with producer Walter Wariger the

principal speaker Concluding af-

fair is a party.

Wednesday. January 19. 1944
^

BOMBS AWAY I -— Clouds of smoke ascend from a bombed
ship in this still shot from newsreels taken by Al Brick, Movie-

tone news photographer, who speaks torrw^rrow night in Royce
hall auditorium. ' \

BRICK SHOWS FILMS OF
PACIFIC BATTLEFRdnrS
Alfred D. Brick, who during 20 months in the South Pa-

cific war theater covered at least a dozen major battles for

Movietone News, will show his own pictures and describe

his war experiences tomorrow eveningr at 8:15 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium at the U.C.L.A. alumni scholarship
benefit show. •

VOCAL CORDS TUNED UP

BY EARNEST ASPIRANTS
Managers Present Candidates to

Public at Nominations Assembly
Monday night the candidates brought the campaigns out

in the open, going through the traditional routtine of break-

ing up the Hilgard dinner hour with echoes from the Voice
of the People (anyway, certain people). Senior Charlotte

Klein and Sophomore Don Hitchcock made the vocal rounds
with Campaign Managers Mike
Land and Leon Cooper, but try

as he might, your pal Peeping
saw no signs of nonchalant grid-

star Malmberg, who makes no ha-
bit of worrying about First Downs.

Malmberg is being managed by
Les Frame. And even he will

start to worry with the rest of

them at tomorrow's nominations
assembly in Royce hall auditorium

at 2 p.m. Here the electorate

will take a long and collective

look at what this year's ballot

Preparing to leave Pearl Har-
bor for home at the time of the

Japanese raid on that port. Brick

took some of the most spectacu-

lar and authoritative pictures

made of the action, which the

Navy department subsequently

confiscated for later release. One
thousand feet of film have just

l)een returned to Brick and will be

seen for the first time tomorrow
evening.
Open to the pUblic, the admis-

sion to the show will be 25 cents

for A.S.U.C. members and serv-

icemen, who have been given

special leave to attend the event,

and 50 cents for AJpnrmi and the

general public. Tickets are avail-

able at the Kerckhoff hall ticket

office and Spur members. ,

^

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

FOUB FREEDOMS club of the

American Youth for Democ-
racy will hear the candidates

for A.S.U.C. president pre-

ceded by a discussion of the

soldier-vote issue today ' at

3:30 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A
building, 574 Hilgard.

INTERNATIONAL. R ^ L A -

TIONS club will meet today

at 3 p.m. in R.H. 214.

FRESHMAN TEA will be held

. today at 3 p.m. hi Adm. 223.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS EDI-
TORIAL, board will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 304.

WAR L.OAN CAPTAINS must
pick up bond books today

between 1 and 4 p.m. at K.H.
2107^r^": "'"'' ~ '

WAR L.OAN CARNIVAL com-
mittee will meet today at 4

p.m. in K.H. 208.

AREME will meet today at 4
p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

U.R.A. will hold social dandng
today at noon in W.P.E. 208.

T.W.C.A. meetings for today

Include:
' -Membership at 3 p.m.

Psychology and Personality

at 3 p.m.
Creative Living at 3 "p.m.

STUDENT ' EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL will meet today at

4 p.m. in the Kerekhoff hall

Memorial room.
MORTAR BOARD will meet

today at 3 p.m. in KM. 311.

POSTER COMMITTEE at 11
a.m. and 4 p.m.

SPURS will meet today at 3
p.m. at the Alpha Phi house,

714 Hilgard.

TOMORROW
RED CROSS EXECUTIVE
committee will meet tomor-
row at 2:30 p.m. in the Red
Cross office.

Y.W.C.A. meetings for tomor-
row include:

Hostess committee, 2 p.m.

Public Affairs at 3 p.m.
Community Servloe, 3 p.m.

Central Comi^ittee
Meetings

Announcement of central
committee meetings must be
given the managing editor by
3 p.m. of the day preceding
publication, and ihust bear the

signatures of the candidate and
the campaign manager.
Jeanne Cloud: today at 3:15

p.m. at the Gamma Phi Beta
house. 620 Hilgard.

Marion Hargrave: tomorrow at

3:15 p.m. at the Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma house, 744 Hil-

gard.
Don mtohoock: tomorrow at 4

p.m. at the Delta Gamma
house, 652 Hilgard.

Laurrt Jones: today at 4 p.m.

at the Chi Omega, 708 Hil-

gard.

Charlotte Klelnx today at

2:30 p.m. at the Chi Oniega
house, 706 Hilgard.

Mary Morgenstem: today at

2:30 p.m. at the Pi BeU Phi
house, 700 Hilgard.

Lou Nash: today at 3:15 pjn.

at the Alpha Chi Omega
house,"638 Hilgard.

Peggy Lee Robertson: today at

• the Alpha Chi Omega house,

638 Hilgard.

Sudden Sound of

Scintillating Siren

Startles Students

startled students suddenly
sought shelter at noon yester-

day, scared by the sound of a
screaming siren.

Baffled safety-seekers, not

hearing the drone of ' enemy
planes or the noise of exploding

block-busters, crept from their

cellars, phone booths and fox-

holes to be informed that the

continuous two-minute signal

officially started the city's sale

of stamps and bonds for the

Fourth War Loan drive. With
sighs of relief, enlightened Bru-
ins rushed madly to the quad
to lay $2000 on the line for the

purchase of Uncle Sam's favor-

ite debentures.
When interviewed, the siren,

having exceeded its monthly
quota of decibels, refused to be
quota-ed.

Bruin Donors

Trek to

Bank in Style
ITie A.S.U.C. station wagon,

carrying staunch blood donors,

will depart tomorrow from the
flag pole on the quad at twenty
minute intervals from 8:40 to 1

p.m. for the blood center at St.

Alban's church when the Red
Cross mobile blood bank unit visit

campus for the seventh time.

The following is a list of morn-
ing . appointment holders. Aster-

isks indicate that blue cards have
not been turned. in.

EARLY BIRDS
•:4S—J. Barber. H. Buchanan. C. Ohaln*.

W. Christopherson. D. Cooke. R. Crane,
B. Flam. J. Forman. A. Oarr. O.
Ooldman*. O. Gossett. K. HereCh. H.
Hoon. I. Insratn. > M. Keller*. 8. Kle-
ban. N. Knowlton. J. Lennox. M. Ut-
treU. J. McLauKhlin. M. Marienthal.
J. Maxwell*. K. Moora, T. Moore, Jil.

Perron*, H. Peak. R. Romney. M.
Sala. K. Slwa. M. Solo. E. Spaeth,
v. Summerfield. J. Walt*. P. Zijrman.

•:00—J. AKUirre. B. Beck, H. Mank. J.

Buehler*. E. Bussee. N. Cobb. ia Coop-
er, M. Cox. B. Donlevy. I\. Fineaold*.
B. Foreman*. T. Fraxier, M. Ftled-
man*. W. Fuller*, H. Gel*. A- G^r-
shon, O. Harvey. B. Hayden. E. Herrv
man*> H. Holman. L. Hopkins. 8.

Kares. C. Klein. A. Kravitz. R. Led-
ford. F. McNabola*, J. Munro. J.

Pitton. W. Reeves. M. Schleber*. T.
Shorr. J. Smithson, P. Srare*, W.
Wasserman, C. Watson*. M. Wright.

NO NOM DE PLUMES
•:aO—V. Allen, D. Buker. M. Day. L. De-

VOM*. H. Dleden. K. Glbbs. 8. Gott-
lieb*. O. Grace. A. Graupc. W. Graves.
A. Hamel. 8. Harklns. O. Harron. W.
Hitchincs. M. Kessler*, M. Leeds. B.
Unn*. E. Lutoff. D. McManis. B.
Merrill. G. Osofsky. A. Reynolds. K.
Rynearson. E. Shaw*. 8. Sherman*. 8.

Smith. W. atiers. N. Timmons. V.
Troutt. D. Truss. J. Turman, 8. Whit-
Uker, D. Wilklns*. H. WiUens.
Others should eonsalt appoint-

ment list posted In the Kerekhoff
hall Red Cross office.

CANDIDA^TES' ORDERS
Candidates and noanagers mast

report back-stage today promptly
at 12:S0 p.m« to receive Instruc-

tloas for assembly.

has to offer. In fact, the public

is most cordially invited to be in

on the oratory which prospective

office holders will deliver in hopes

of making a sale.

WHERE RIVALS MEET
All candidates for the A.S.U.C

presidency, vice-presidency, O.C.B.

chairmanship, for head yell leader,

U.R.A., A.M.S., A.W.S. and class

offices must show up at the Royce
hall rendezvous where the offi-

cial ballot order will be drawn
up backstage.

Two minutes of Westwood time
willvbe allotted to nominees for

the A.i^.U.C. presidency and vice-

president

Leader pbsitions.

A.M.S., A
dencies. Candil

.^mJ^ II - ' ' - •

RaUy Opens
T' Finance
Fund Drive
With a goal 'Of $1^00 in mind to

be used to build morale, plan for

peace, and prepare for future

leadership, the Y.W.C.A. wlU
launch its Student Finance drive

virith a rally meeting tomorrow at

2 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. building,

574 Hilgard.
Scheduled to run from Monday

through Friday of next week, the

drive will be carried on among
students under the direction of

team captains, stated Jean Lapp,
treasurer of the Y.W.C.A. and
chairman of the drive.

Prinlarily an organizational

meeting, the mechanics of the fi-

nance drive as well as the t>est

methods to be used in contacting

prospective contributors will be

explained to team captains and
volunteering workers tomorrow.
The maintenance of the Y.W.

CA. building, along with keeping

the "Y" committees supplied and
helping to sefid students to Asilo-

mar, cooperative meeting place of

Y.W.C.A. chapters of western

sUtes, Is financed by the annuel

drive.

Music Series

Slates Maynor
Displaying the zest, emotion and

vocal power which has carried

her almost overnight from a mu-
sic major at Westminister CYiOir

School at Princeton to one of the

foremost singers of the day, Doro-
thy Maynor, Negro soprano, will

appear in a recital Friday evening

at 8:30 o'clock in Royce hall audi-

torium.
Dynamic Miss Maynor will sing

selections of Debussy, Handel,

Brahms, and others in her con-

cert engagement and will feature

negiro spirituals which she has
studied for many years.

Miss Maynor studied to be a
teacher, but found herself detour-
ed to a singing career when she

was given an audition before

Serge Koussevitzky, Boston Sym-
phony orchestra conductor.
Approximately one - hundred

seats are still available for the

concert and enthusiasts may. pro-

cure their tickets in the Kerckhoff
hall mezzanine ticket office for

$2.20, $1.65, or $1.10.

FHILIA FETES A.SXP.
Members of Philia, democratic

women's organization, will play

oriental hostesses to A.S.TP. men
at an Aladdin's lamp party to-

night from 7 to 10 p.m. in the

Kerdchoff hall men's lounge.

presidency, secretariat and treas-

uryship of the A.M.S., A.W.S., and
U.R.A., and for class presidencies

will have to make an impression

in only one minute. >t'

THEIR ONLY ONE
Only one manager can introduce

each candidate.

Space being what it is these

days, the pictures and qualifica-

tions of both candidates for the
U.R.A. presidency — Mary Mor-
ganstem being back in the run-
ning once more — will be printed

in Friday's California Bruin. We
aren't boycotting anybody!

HOT IN HERE
Yes, it's good to be back again

now that the weather is warm
and the race is hot, really good,

kiddies. We felt a twinge of nos-

talgia for the old (halcyonic) days
when we heard about one sorority

with a candidate in its bosom sud-

defily scheduling two exchanges a
week with Navy houses "where
the boys can vote." It brought
back memories, fond ones at that,

of taxi services on Hilgard and
parades and beer busts, all the
varieties of stunting that used
to make for breakneck competi*
^tion.

^

\
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DON HITCHCOCK
A.S.U.C. President >.

President d the Associatea Men
Students

Student Council

Past President of Beta TheU Pi

Fraternity

War Board
'."'

>ian Power Commissioner ,

Head of Juvenile Work of War
V Board

; ^Kgious Conference Student
T' Board

University Camp Counselor

Red Cross I>rive

< CkOifomia Club

J.",

—Oiinpalgn manager,
I^eon Cooper.

CHARLOTTE KtilN
A.S.U.C. President

califomia Bruin editor «-
Red Cnws
A.WJS. board
Founder A.W.S. Interculture

Committee
UJUL
R.CJB. Sawtefle Stay-at-home

camp Counselor
Student Executive Council

California Chib
Homecoming Committee, 1942

I War Chest Committee
Chairman, Publications Board
President, Alpha Chi Alpha-

Journalism honor society

Campus Theater, 1942

Key and Scroll

Stiident Counselor
Campus Correspondent,
Madonoiselle magazine

i—Campaign manager,
Myri<ii E. X^and

WUH llALMBEItC
A.S.U.C President

THIS

SPACE

MARION HARGRAVE
A^U.C. Vice-President

Untverslly Rehgioiii Conferenee

Student Board

Ftener Election OomnttteeOiair-

RESERVED

FOR

DON MALMBERC
V "J

,«:.- ';«t
, 'f-

£x-offlcio member of O.CB.
Board

Secretary, California CMb
Sorority captain ,o£ the 1944
YjW.CJL drive >^* v^-j r

University Winter Camp co«maek>r

Assistant chairman of Home-
coming .

Student Counselor

Sophomore and Junior OoudcOs

Kappa Alpha Theta
.^^SRmpaign masagen

John Joseph

lANE RlTTERSiACHKR
AS.U.C. Vlce-Preskknt

CI\aiRnan of Red Crott

Student Council

War Board
California Club
Key and Scroll

Spurs
Class CbuncOs
Junior Prom Conmiittee

Y.W.C.A, Cabinet and Counefl -

_
Y.W.CA, Freshman Chib Adfiior

A.W.S. Hi-itax - ....
Soothem Campus
Elections Board » |.^

Cunpus Theater ,:v..; :::'^^/ v-

President, Zeta Phi Eta
(Speech Honorary) i

Gi^don
—Campaign manaffer.

Bob CooUng

t-'•-. r I

s»*-'

RILL COPPINCER
O.CB. Chairman

,

Chairman of Bureau of Student
Opinion

Open Forum
Sophomore and Junior Councils

Alpha Tau Omega

^-Campaign manager,
S. B. Steele

•v^-

VIRGINIA MecMURRAY
A.W.S. President

Fre^mian, Sophomore and Junior

class councils

Secretary of local Spur chapter

Secretary <rf National l^por or-

ganization
Y.W.C.A. Council
Califonila dub
Key and Scroll

GuidaQ

GEORGE METZCER
A.M.S. President

Crew 2 3^

Bhie C
Sigma PI
Interfratemity Council

Claas council 1, 2, 3
Homecoming Committee
A.MJS. Board

Varsity Shows 1. 3
Junior Class Treasurer

Jean Bauer.

nCGY LEE RORERTSON
^ O.CB. Chairman^ ^^

O.CB. secretary—two semesters

O.CB. board—^two semesters

Junior Council .'•

Publicity aiairman—Junior Prom
University Camp activities at

Sawtelle in connection with
R.C3.

Fourth War Loan Drive—commit-
tee head

—Campaign manager.
Chuck Bailey

Wtodrwsdiy, Ismuary 1^, IM4 CAtlFOHNIA »RUIN SPORTS P^geThret

FourArmy GagersLeave

Ok

RACK m ACTIOM — Lanky Bill R^Oun. Bruin guard wha
scored 15 poirvts an his previous start agpainst U.S.C, rettvns
fe tlie court against the Trofans Saturday, after recovering from
a miki case of the fhr.

Rankk^ Keaid Rejoin Uctan

Michaels SW Out
by Jack ). Leener -^ ^

RingClanFetes

Serrke Boxeis
NEW YORK. Jan. 18. <ttI»J —

With hoxing interest at a new
peak aracxig servicemen and civil-

ians, the caulinower clan will

gather tomorrow night at Rup-
perfis Brewery to honor the 4100
leather tossevs who have glorified

the sport as members of the arm-
,ed services.

To these 4100 scraj^Mfs— living

and dead, qk missing in action —
will be presented the Edward J.

Neil award in the feature cere-

^mony of tomorrow aij^it^ annual
^Khner of the New Tork's Boxing
Writers' association.

TWO ollter awards, frwn tfte

.
Blag Magaalae, wfll be piw—

A

-

' ed to leprcjentBtifes of FTsd
Apostol^ gVB captain almai '

il a
1 Ortis, worid

Departure Dims
Bruin Gl Hopes

Bitli«tm
•mt Ray Geyei^ asBiy

eoatlMsiag tksir

'''*'"<'

With but one exception, the U.CX.A. cage squad that battles the
Ttoian basketfaeners come Saturday night m the Shrine Auditorium
win be at fuft strength for the first thne in two weeks.
The exception seems to be the — '

shagpahoatiag freshman forweurd,

Bal MiehaelB, who is stiH nursing
a knee kijary obtained ia last Fvi-
di^s Cal Tech encounter.

the local five during pre-confer^
eace g—r^ , was removetl from
the list TVoy aoatdi after his* trick
knee began acting up « him.

recovered from IlineBses whkdi

Jake ODoaeqpcntlv^ the big Montanan

l^e fioid ot ttie

.
)

hcM to a DKre five poiatti

against the eross-towners.

coMiderah^ ta the Braan effi

the bMiwaik «C

Official Notice

ttw benefit. oC

wilh it

tien,

hdow **C* or
are ia their

SB tiMir total record by
the cmI af this semester,
see a asnnher of the Committee
iwwnediiatriy. Appotetnaents m«y
he raadlr ttirough Miss Ba^^er, sec-
retary im the Committee, in Ad-
ayiil8tr«tk>n BuHding 14C

P.

that unless offien^w
is oharfted in the coming

rawa Wte;** a new Itm in Con-
iiiBC win be recocded

tte tiPa games played thus
but 102 points

tile hoop, an avcr-
aitlltly better thaa 25

up 33 dig-

CaMfomia
the highest average per
whae Cahfomia is next

have a "Chsith X and th« Trojans on the
battoBK of the pile with ZLS per

voUy ftnmee mlddiewolgnt
ploB, was nasMd by the Blag
Magasine as the boaevs wha had
eoutiAnted mm^ to

hi IMS. Ortkt, was
year^ ontstandkBg effvillMB

Nat Fleischer, editor of the
Ring, wfll be given a special award
by the WMters* associatkM for his

40 years sf set file to the qport

nd for hi» appeaoranccs at acrv-

ice camps and denatk>ns of eqoip-

osient.

Only idwat 300 sdeeted gaests
wilt be pRseait at the dinner.

Speakers wift iMdude fosmer
>iawpw«<T Lt. CBMhr. Jadt Demp-

sey, Capt. James J. Braddock,
Sgt. Barney Aoss,. and Lt. Benny

ways toak a
nose diva yesterday wICh the
revdatlon that foar members of

wilt leave eampns
pvesnmaMy far V)»rt

John-
agr Hawks, Dlek Perry, lael Bo-
dof and Bab Overpeck. Psrry
aad Bodof are ffrst stringers.

All the men are
B.O.T.C.

Aeir sixth straight whf,
,U.CX^.'s GI cagers take oa a Loa

Part of Embaikation
<lMiAtet in the Bruin gym taaii^t*
Game time is 8 p.m.
The Bruins will take to tlio

hardheoodi with Norm F>edddnd
and Hemry Sullivan at forwvrds^
[Dick Perry at center, and Joel
Rndai and C^. Bi^ Geyer at

mC SMITH
Wanted: A Replacement

^Sfurzy' Pleased

as Unie Diamoad

TwiMMt Looms
WHh o^wr a dozen men ahrad^

signed up, and a host of othei's

eKpeeted to appear at the opening

session next Monday,
baseball coadl A. J. Sturzenegger

expressed optimism regarding

Ehop« for the 1914 season.
Ueadi.^ hope. In his last start, h^

Headmg the list of diamond as- Wt the bucket 25 pokits wartlt
pirants is shortstop Bob Brawn, !Perry has scored 91 points in tert

played on the BnMn summer ^"*®''**» while Geyer has sunk

Ijahte. Bart Avedon, pitcher en kuU ^J^^ ^ ^^ ^"^ ""^*^' **'

is expected out at Utpes far a possible tilt be-
the start of next semester. itween the army and varsity fiveg

mm persisted; but rumors that several

at Ventura, aad Bah ^ *^ army players were leaving

-.i*w .^ ^^ - threw cold water on the propo^

The army record is as loikwtt
at an pt4ro T 4aM Li B. Perry Command SS» Loe AlMntta» mM BmnU Anita 4/f
as MMea ncM 4Sn FBlArts nt. Ac . 3S

previously schedaled
between fihe two teams resotted
la a forfeit whi by the Uclaas.
lYedeldnd, who has tallied 133

points in ten games to take scor«
rs, wxU be the Bruins'

Vs bertlk held last
Editor Fleischer repsrted today

that, of the 4100 boxers who have «^ -, ^„ „ .^^

the armed services, 26 ^^ ^ ^Ic Smith.

httve haen killed in action, 11 are ' ''^"^ footballers turned titeir at-

action; 13 have been 'tention to the horsehid^ imstime.
hi action; faar have been !i>on Mahnberg signed up as a

l^c^^!*!^^'
*"^ *^ ^"^^ 'j^^^^ or third baseman, while

'- — Hal Holmaa announced his candir

SkJjri to MciJt ^'^ **" *** imtial sack position.

A meeting of the Bruin Ski Qub ^fJ^J^^^^, "^ ^^^^
Mt he hehl Thursday at 7 ..m. gSSh^/r^ts^de^^^S^^^
at the Pi BeU Phi hoase,. 700, Hil-

ts roSarton I. C.

ss aw puidW .rj—Hf Pr«T. Co.
SI Mnrta 4wirif>n

Official Notice
! HUWIMM COaUP

itch% a portsider who last <^
his Ikying at an eastern, highgasd^ it was amaauwed y«Bterday.i;^^ IZ^^^ ^^i^^^I^tJ^f" P^ History wiU be gWen on TbMrs*

The 9essk>n wiB be hrfd for thet****^ *^ ^* "**""<^ aspirants: fZ^ «„^ V.;^„„ irtl^.^^. n/> «^

I

Geaflvea

an Beinstatemeat

boast a
while the Cee

mtatlM

&Oh

benefit of all students and serv-

icemea interested in joining the
o:

Anyone desiring farther inior- 1
Phgmal examinations will he

mation is asked to contact Gene
Narten ec DMl ElUat.

CUtMIST WANTED . . .

Fob. !—— I positloa —
•MMoimI Iralnbis sHw* — C«ltefl«

MHilNC
— aai •ft4:Sa

K I*, ahnai^eiy, Wegia
fihe Bsta ef

tis« fbr graduation with Heaoni

day and Friday, February 10 and
il, at 2 p.m. in Royce KaK 264i
tudents wishing to take this ex-*

should infdvaa Mr«

praspectirve diamoadmen to-ibl£
moerow at 3 pan. in the men'sj
gym.

BH 334B, as soon as possi*

B. B^irk, ChainMaa
Departmeat of History

Of
^-^

DOROTHY MAYNOR

CAMPUS THEATRE
fus a gienuine

Male Atttmal"

/

Iff

I:,''*?-, tiie critics soy:
i !>

one of tke few in captivity!
1

:'i
"- .--^.

«'-.

-^' -ff^.

-'->..f^r--

- -i'-'i^' ' ' :"
^'R.'

.
. .

. >.•--;...>,'- . < -

Isabel Motse }ones, Los An^elK"Tim«s: "Dotothy Maynor^ strtgrng a^ program
€4 widely drversiffed styles wf'tH such nobility^ grandeur, grace and
dnarm. proved condMsrweiy that there are very lew sitters oi her rank
today.**

Florence Lawrence, Los Angeles Exanrwner: *'PtaudHs vwere almost constartt.
This singer with the golden soprano tones is one of the fteat iavorfrtes
in the focal concert world, and yesterday her art and netta-al talents
were happrly revealed in a pra0ram which afforded variety of emotiocK
and swift transitions in dynanaics as v^L"

koyce Hall AodHorium
Friday, Jonuory 21, 8:30 pJBL

Admissioa UM, $1^5. oad $1.10L Tax lachKletf

-' >/' •

V--—iv--
^ '"'

t

/-
^/̂

Feb. 1,2,3.4^5

ROYCE HUi AUMTORIUM

Tickets AvailabI*

K. IL richal Office

'A<f

f

y^

m ^ ' I II H I ^ I 11

t HIUH^ I V^M •>».-
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EDITORIALS
Tragedy, 1944

If we thought it either good sense or good taste, we
tould, with a minimum of thought and less talent, deliver
burning and passionate prose on the Soldiers' Vote catas-
trophe. Like some flamboyant columnists we know, we
jeould compose the usual maddening contrast of the disen-
franchised warrior, lying uncomplaining and tearless in his
mudhole and the complacent, uncaring Congressman, blus-
tering over the poor service of Washington hotels.

So many professional "lambasters** already have, you
know, so many of the Lilliputes we talked about on Mon-
day ; so many whose sincerity yre doubt and whose blatan-
cies we abhor. It has all made such a fine, loud talking
point, a clean and holy way of attracting attention to one's
own clean and democratic souLi -:y^x :^^>J^ik^i. **

Z^ooib here you, you can trust me — L want those fellas
t9 have their vote — the American way, see?" v

We can think of many techniques we might use.
Quotes, for instance, from Lincoln's address to the assem-
blage at Gettysburg. Words that still live for many of
us, but which a willful few has forgotten, "We here
highly resolve that government of the people, by the
people, shall not perish from the earth,"

: "i^ (Eloquent, inflammatory words from a man with a
hopeful heart and no acquaintance with the narrow petti'
ness that motivates certain saboteurs on Capitol Hill,

But in 1944 one needs more than eloquent, inflammatory
words to keep sudh resolution. One needs something
more explosive, like a stick of dynamite.)
/ Or we could exhume the exultant professions of
(Thomas Jefferson who, even as Lincoln, believed that
^democracy in form and spirit was an imperishable thing,

Jlp long as most of us kept the faith.

(Today most of us do keep the faith and yet a suffi-

'ciently strong fraction of the House of Representatives has
made suffrage for millions of servicemen a forsaken, an
impossible prerogative. This by voting to put the admin-
istration of the soldier vote ih the hands of the states,

against clearly enunciated protests from both the Army
and Navy departments who realize that only federal ma-
chinery could be either practicable or democratic. And
we needn't remind you that they have a poll tax in the
southern states.) v

^ Yes, there are many methods, most of them colorful,

lall of them dramatic, and some of them, we think, hys-
jterical. But we shall not resort to literary histrionics

because we feel neither dramatic nor hysterical. To be
frank, the action of the House, which so many are quite

righteously protesting, leaves us too appalled for poetry.

Just trying to conceive how a few hundred conspira-

'tors could so flagrantly toss aside the civil liberties of

those who are fighting so that the conspirators can keep
regular office hours leaves us with a sad, dull feeling of

^horror. Then their excuses: "Well — according to the

Constitution —; of course, there is no specific provi'

sion for an instance like this one, but it looks to us—
^legally—like a matter for the states to handle."

/Keep the punctuation straight, my literal friends,

let us not budge a single comma of the ancient document,
pf course it AUTHORIZES manhood suffrage, but lefs

pot read from the wrong paragraph!)
This is a high and solemn time for weeping, then.

With only six or eight states even scheduling legislative

isessions for the year 1944. Which means that only a

cpmparative handful of fighting men will — may — be

allowed the privilege of casting their ballots in the coming
elections by the most immaculate of legal procedures. The
Constitution, however, will have been undefiled, but this

is small solace for those who put the Bill of Rights above

the paper it was written on. They weep now and with real

tears, for they are not the demagogues we spoke of before

who do their flag waving for little else than muscular

j^xercise.
•
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Big Man In the lives and for-

tunes of the V-12's and Poll Sci
3 A'ers is beaming, jovial Dean E.
McHenry, Navy Coordinator and
political scholar.

In his own undergraduate days
on this imposing campus he got
to know Kerckhoff and the Green
Room—he was once Production
Manager for Campus Theater —
as well or better than the curri-

cula disseminated in Royce Iiall

lecture rooms. The poll sci train-

ing, an ingratiating manner, and
a well-organized 'machine* put
him in the A.S.U.C. presidential

saddle in 1932. one of the few non-
orgs ever to turn this most diffi-

cult of tricks. In fact, McHenry
made executive history as one of

our most competent prexies. so
much so that the impact of his

student success drove him to tem-
porary legal ambitions.

FlnAlly, however, "^he decided
that he ''couldn't be m politician

and make a living, too.** So In-

stead he went to Stanford to work
for a Palo Alto Master's, later

spending two year's residenoe at

Cat There he worked In the Ha-
reau of Public Administration un-
til '84 when he married one of his

StMiford acquaintances.

Then togetlier he and his north-
em bride toured the Continent,
primarily to scout for informa-
tion for his doctor's dissertation,

''The British Labor Party," and,
incidentally, to have a good time
on the European Plan. Once back
in the states with a Ph. D. In the
family, he served as an associate
professor at Penn State for a
year and In 19S9 he went back to

the Alma Bfater for pedagogical
purposes.

Today he spends most of hib

campus time in Adminlrtration
building 317, his navy office,

where we found him the other day
in his shirt sleeves, "spring clean-

mg.
^

On the walls of hir nautical
sanctum are many charts, furious-

ly scientific affairs—evidences of

navy planning. "We think we

Grins and
• • • •

Growls
Out of the Rag Bag

Dear Eklltor:

We' sincerely hope that the fu-

ture artists of the Concert Series

will come fb perform in front of

the hidepus, green-red, torn and
patched backdrop. We found it

impossible during Mr. Szigeti's re-

cent performance to keep our eyes
on the stage.

Music and beauty lovers,

R. O. and P. K.

Petty Larceny > "^

Dear Editor:

One big lemon for the wolves
who marched away with our pos-
ter of Delores Moran for the Cam-
pus King contest of last week.
It was posted on the bulletin board
on the path from Kerckhoff to
the Libe, apparently a little too
conspicuously so. Oh well, the
filchers must have a prize pinup
gallery — not to speak of their

morale — and we should com-
plain about such in these sad
times! But it was sort of a dirty

trick, considering the fact that
they might at least have waited
Until Monday to carry off Delores.

Three little artists.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

have the best V-12 program in

the whole country," he enthused,
going on to cite the wonders of

the Westwood system.
Three children, one two. one

four, and one six years old, call

this professor 'papa' and he in

formed us proudly that "they
have lots of hcdr—unlike me."
Like the typical 'father of three'

he likes "sports in which the kids
can participate," and also enjoys
giving some of his leisure to wood-
shop dabbling, furniture building,

and garden work.
And he has the prerequisites for

his last hobby, we soon found. "I

forget to tell you about my peas-
ant origin," said he and straight-
way described a family tree that
from years immemorial. A native
Callfomlan* he says hell stick by
that .Santa Barbara County farm
to which, someday, he hopes to re-

turn for some serious agriculture.

He's writing a book no3v, though,
about the Canadian Labor Move-
ment in addition to the campus
Double Duty, so thoughts of the
rural life must be few and far be-
tween. The phone began ringing
insistently, just as he told us this,

so we gracefully withdrew, happy
in the knowledge that we had
seen and talked with one man who
is constantly proving what they
tell us about the wonderful after
effects of a Bruin educations

Crossing the

Bar
by Patti Madsen

r

That refrain begins to haunt

you. It pounds in your ears like

a wave suddenly thrown against

steep cliffs. You want to scream

till your lungs have burst, to fight

this strange nameless fear. In-

stead you sit motionless, clutch-

ing your chair till the knuckles

of your fingers are white as chalk

and taut as. thin-strung wire.

Madness is upon you like A
Devil menace, mocking your every

attempt at thought. High and
shrill as Gabriel's trumpet on the

Great Day, a shriek that only you

can hear pierce the still and inno-

cent air. There is no beginning-

no end—just an infinite flood of

sound that spills over your falter-

ing consciousness.

Needles of fire sUb you from
within. Your head Is a flaming

sphere ready to explode In a
thousand minute pieces. Gasping

for breath, you die a tortured

death each second, and each death
lasts an eternity.

But wait. Can It be? Tho
rockets explode about you and
suddenly fade away Into nothing-

ness. The music seems sweet, ten-

der, consoling. In the sudden si-

lence your lips part, breathlessly

you utter, with a sigh that holds
all of relief and ever rapture,

"Mine is the Bourl>on and Water!"
And he didn't ask your age.
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College Delegates Arrive

for Two-Day War Confab
Procpram to Aid

by 200 Representatives of Califomia Universities
t\* ' <^'i ' '

Nominees
'Convince'

lice

OUT RANKIN*—Garnering 15 digits in the first S.C. cage

battle. Bill Rankin will attempt to nose out Trojan Bob How-

ard for the berth of high scoring Pacific Coast casabateer in

tomorrow's S.C. game. See page six.

Maynor

by Pfc. Tort\ Peeping
We sat, chin in hand, in Royce

hall auditorium yesterday after-

noon and -overheard the candidates

tell a dishearteningly small crowd
of voters what they would do with

Bruin student government if they

were to be officially connected
with same. ^^^ , . „:-^.:,,

•
u . -W :

'..• >v

Nominee for A.sTu.C. president,

Don Hitchcock described the fu-

tility of campaign promises with

poise and forcefulness^ but made
it clear that he was for new vigor

in student administration. (Beta

Hitchcock seems to have the most
potent Hilgard backing of all three

contestants, and his Sawtelle and

World renowned for her brilliant vocal range and the rich

tonal quality of her singing, Dorothy Maynor will display

her versatility this evening at 8 :30 p.m. in Royce hall audi-

torium when the famous Negro soprano appears in the sec-

ond recita! of the current U.C.L.A. concert series.

Included in her program of va

ried selections are several arias

from Handel's "Julius Caesar." as

well as "Wiegenlied." and "Wie

Froh und Frlsch," by Brahms,

•'Morgan'* and "Caecilie" by
Strauss, and Weldis "Pace, Pace.

MioDio." ; ;. ; ^::
>-^

,_yiVI5 LA FRANCIS- >- -

•'•'
-

Pebussy's "Chevaux de Bote,"

••H vPleure dans mon Coeur,"

•Tantoches" and "Chere Nuit" by

Bachelet compose a French group,

while a quartet of compositions

rendered in English, **The Poet

Sings," by Walts, "At the Well,"

by Hageman, Medtner's "Waltz**

and "Seahorse" by Warren will

also be given.

The quartet of Negro spirituals

which conclude the program are

."What Kind of Shoes Are You
Coin* to Wear," "Ride on Jesus,**

; "My Good Lord Done Been Here,"

and "Sometimes I Feel Like a

^
Motherless Child.t •

:;

''4 LUCKY rmST -. :. ' v->-

-;r -'Miss Maynor, who has toured

extensively In. Europe and the

United States, makes her first ap-

pearance on campus tonight. "Re-

cently she has given perfonnances

fot Negro servicenien throu^iout

the nation.

A limited number of tickets

priced at $2.10, $1.65, and $1.10

are still available for the concert

at the Administration building

ticket office.

Frafernify

Ball Sfars
Miner Band
^^- ':...: "/k>. .

.^^^^•^•^ ' ""
'.

Both "sweet and hot*' music will

reign supreme at the fourteenth

annual Interfratemity Ball, to be

held Saturday, Jcmuary 29, at the

Riviera Country Club, according to

Les Frame, chairman of^ the ball.

For both listeners' and dancers'

pleasure, the fifteen piece orches-

tra of Eddie Miller, head man of

Bob Crosby's former band, will be
featured, he added. Miller himself

has been selected as a member
of Paul Whiteman's All-American

band for two successive years, and
has also won polls conducted by
numerous magazines as the "fa-

vorite tenor-saxophonist" in Amer-
ica.

Meade Lux Lewis, one of the

first and foremost boogie-woogie

piano players in America, will be

an intermission feature, as will

"Doodles" Weaver, well,- known
comedian.
Bids priced at $2.20 are avail-

able to both fraternity and non-

fraternity men from fraternity

presidents, representatives in the

army and navy houses, and at the

ticket office Ux Kerckhoff hall.

EUBCnONS COMMITTEE
Elections committee meinl>en

will have an important meeting
today at S pjn. la K.H. 209.

Election hours win l»e Monday
between tiie hours of 8 turn, and
S pjoa, and students must have
their A.S.U.O. cards to l>e able

to vote. •
.

Religious Conference associations

are coming in handy, too, accord-

ing to our private grapevine.)

A FRANK APPEAL
Preceded by a moving speech

from campaign manager Mike
Land, candidate Klein impressed

us with a frank appeal for firmer

and better organized controls from
the Kerckhoff regions despite the

disintegrative impetus of war. (As

we see it. she carries considerable

weight in the local dorms and with

thos^ nonaffiliated Bruins who
have followed her three-year ca-

reer in campus' activities. It is

difficult to gauge the voters her

editorials will send her way.)

FRAME WORK
Manager Frame Introduced mur-

muring Malmberg with a fist-

pounding discussion on the advan-

tages of elderliness in student of-

fices. He explained emphatically

that his candidate was "old enough

to run" and made ill-disguised al-

lusions to the youthfulness of one

rivaL (Malmberg, no doubt, ex-

pects support from athletic quar-

ters.)

With the intention of evolving a progrram to further and
encourage war activities in California universities, approxi-

mately 200 delegates from state-wide colleges will register

on campus this morning, preluding the two-day Intercollegi-

ate War. Activity Conference. Tickets for the conference
may be purchased for $1.10 in

the Kerckhoff hall ticket office.

Leading the agenda of events,

after delegates are registered,

tagged, and have toured the cam-
pus, is the dinner this evening in

Kerckhoff hall, at which Leonard
Ellis, professor of international

relations at U.S.C., will speak and
representatives will be introduced }
by Virginia Hogaboom, U.C.L.A.
Student War board head.

SLEEP THAT KNITS . . .

With: overnight accommodationa _
arranged for the visitors in sorori-

ties and dormitories, actual work
will begin tomorrow morning,

under the direction of the central

committee composed of Occiden-

tal, U.S.C. and U.C.L.A. represen-

tatives, with a group of eight

panel discussons dealing with war
problems and based on their rela-

tion to local and national issues.

Starting at 10 a.m., discussion

subjects which form the basis of

the conference include the Red
Cross, Servicemen's Relations, War
Bonds, Youth, Women's Military

Services, Manpower, Post-War
,

Planning, and Re-education. A;
member of the central conunittee

familiar^ with each topic will lead

each discussion group, to which
purchase* of the tickets will admit
the general public.

NEARINO ONE END
At the conclusion of the discus-

sions tomorrow afternoon, the

groups will organize the material'

presented, wherein the central

conunittee will meet to form the

final resolutions. • V':

Conclusive event of the confer-

ence is a dinner t<miorrow eve-

ning at 6 p.m. at the Religious

Conference building, when the

adopted resolutions will be pre*

sented to the assembly by Misa
Hogaboom, following an addresa

by Walter Wanger, film producer.

Before the collegiate guests de^
part for their home campuses,
they will be offered entertainment
in the form of tickets to radifl>

shows, the U.S.C.-U.C.L.A. basket^:;

ball game, or the Kappe-Fijidanc^
Saturday evening.
•>.' (Continued on Page S>

Show Speeds

Bond Buyers
Incentive to both male and fe-

male bond buyers, Frank Sinatra

and Ann Sheridan will produce

their well known swoon aotics

next Wednesday to help speed the

lagging War Loan Drive which
was reported to have scored prac-

tically zero on the University War
Loan bull's-eye with a mere
$3,115.60. /

Seats will be reserved for all

bond buyers for the dual perform-

ance of Sinatra and Sheridan at

the Shrine auditorium next Wed-
nesday at 5:30 p.m. when the pro-

gram will be broadcast by the

Columbia Broadcasting System.

BIG PLEDGE
Pledging $10,000 towards the

University goal of $137,500, the

Training Granunar School of the

nearby vicinity turned in $579.65

in their weekly donation yester-

day.^

Campus houses held the fort

down in the various bond sales

booths with members of the houses

serving as solicitors on designated

days.

HOUSES REPORTING
Reports made by the various

houses are:

Monday — Hershey hall made
$85.90 in stamps and $50 in bonds;

Tuesday — Alpha Chi Omega re-

port $58.20 in stamps were taken

in and $1,775 in bonds; Wednes-
day — Westwood club took in

$58.55 in stamps and $200 in bonds;

Thursday — Helen Matthewson
Club made a showing ot $37.95 in

stamps and $850.00 in bonds.

War bond booths are under the

supervision of Alpha Epsilon Phi.

Beginning next Monday the

Spurs will take over; Tuesday,

Theta Upsilon; Wednesday, Alpha
Omicron Pi; Thursday, Alpha Phi;

Friday, Sigma Kappa.

Dallinger Seeks
Photographers
An opportunity to team news

photography is being offered two
interested freshmen men, it was
announced by Herb Dallinger, head

of the A.S.U.C. news bureau.

Experience with camera tech-

Blque is preferred, but n9t essen-

tial, he added. Tbe apprentices,

atiet finishing the tlraining course,

will be given the potltidh of ai-

siatant photogcapher oA ther staff,

interested men may tee Dallinger

lftK:H

Preoare
u

for GraduatkMi
With time and place for the

seniors' Aloha Ball set for Feb-

ruary 26 at the Beverly-Wilshire

Fk>rentine Room, the senior class

council has announced plans for

the annual "Mardi Gras" at the

Westside Tennis Club on February

5. Featured' entertainers at' the

"Mardi Gras" will be Joe Turner
and Meade "Lux" Lewis, boogie-

woogie^ artist

A "fun-house" informal Ji also

Bcheduled for Friday, February 4,

Adele TruiU, BmOtit Class preai'

' »'• i i.

Swimmers
Hold Meet

r»---»

U.C.L.A. will again participate

in the annual Intercollegiate Tele-

graphic Swim Meet which Is held

every March in colleges ttirough-

out the country, Jean MacDonald,

U.R.A. president, announced.

Eac^ university that enters Its

contestants schedules the event

for the same day.\ The results

are then telegraphed to a central

board which announces the win-

ners.

xWomea interested in swimming
are invited to sign up outoide of

W.P.E. 108 as soon as possible,

since eight practice periods are

required before a contestant may

if

•>". )i

r'
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Veteran Thespian

Lectures on Art

of Acting, Malte-up
An opportunity to hear about

the theater from a veteran prac-

titioner of that art will be offered

to the campus public today When
stage and screen actor Edgar Bar-

rier lectures on "Acting and Make-
up" at 1 p.m. In R.H. 170.

Former member of Orson Welles'

"Mercury Players," Barrier: has

played numerous seasons on Broad-

way, and has toured Europe with

companies of both Shakespearian

and contemporary plays.

Recently the actor has centered

his activities in Hollywood, where
he has appeared in such produc-

tions as "Journey into Fear,"

and "Phantom of the Opera." To-

day's talk is being presented dur-

ing the hour of the Public Speak-

ing 155E dass, •

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
^ tooAY
POST WAR DISCUSSION
group will consider "Full Em-
ployment in Post-War Amer-
ica" in K.H. 311 at 3 p.m. to-

day.
PHIL.IA members must make
appointments for Southern
Campus pictures today.

HIKING club will meet at noon
today in R.H. 221.

RALLY COBfMITTEE mem-
bers meet at 1 o'clock this

afternoon in K.H. 311 tb dis-
*

cuss their banquet and pio-

tures.

TOMOmtOW
ALPHA MU GAMMA will hold

an initiation dinner tomorrow
evening at Talx restaurant.

NEWMAN CLUB will present

a farewell dance for the

Army engineers from 8 p.m.

to midnight tomorrow at Md
Hilgard.

\
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COUNCIL DISCUSSES VOTING

9:r.

After a thrilling five same win-

ning streak, the GI basketbaUers

received a terrific jolt Wednesday
when all but six of the original

fifteen man squad, minus the

R.O.T.C/S and a former scholastic

casualty, were put on the ineli-

gible list for substandard grades.

Although the majority of these

players warmed the bench most of

the season, their loss, combined
with the departure of the ItO.'s

for the regular army, may sound
the death knell for the team's

chances f6r future victories. The
six remaining men include Capt
Geyar, Barringer, Fredekind,

Ruiez, McCardle. and Ledbetter.

nmmmj Oolenuui •! the PM
Kap liowse scores again. Last
week, he and a U.CXJIu giri

-Was a daacing prtse at the B«r-
ariy mils U.8.O. WedaesJay
Igfat, he was crowned sheik eC
the PhlHa party given for Ihe
ei^^lneers . . . We uaderstaBd
that the frat boarders had a
wonderful evening of 'fun" at
the A.D. Pi house . . . Jteeh
Stingley, known to be a devotee
of the fairer things In Ufe, had
a few bad moments over at the
Mood bahk until the nurse
brought over a cutie with the
statement, ''I tUnk this is what
you need." . . . Don MeCrlght
found that a pint oi bourbon In
and a pint of Mood out doesn't
balance the tummy . . . Mae-

;
Ritchie tried again but they oon-
irlneed him it was better to give
than to receive.

The special privilege passes is-

:
sued a couple weeks ago were a

' gift ftrom Heaven to TVim (NJO.)
Gigson, from the Phi Kap estab-

. lishment. Thomas, or Junior as he
is known to the familj^, Is working
his way through the Army setting

;
pins at the local bowling alley.
**It gets you in shape for those

;
P.E. tests, and also balances up the
black-jack losses." Now he tells

me he knows a guy who knows f
guy what knows a horse. Wei],
easy come, easy go.

Clyde Harrington and MitcheU
Bowie went down to the NBC
Music HaU to cut a Mt of wax
with piano and clarinet laat Sat-
urday. Buddy Rich, a drummer
of no little reknown, was also
present catching some of the htt-
tet discs in the store. Being
unsure of their reception by
Rich, known to be gulte a slug-
ger, the boys neglected to try for
a trio and recorded the oilgln-
aUy-planned duo Job. The pay-
off oame when the control room
man told them he knew Buddy
Well—«<l'm sure he would have
enjoyed sitting In with Von." Re>

.
nBember, Hap, <^pportunlty
knocks but once and be who hea-
Itates is lost.

We hear that Ross Hadley, im^
presario extraordinaire, has had a
transfer to Special Service approv-
ed. As the story goes, he is slated
to take over for Joe Bushkin, ace
pianist formerly with T. Dorsey
who is destined for an overseas
camp show job . . . Nussbaum has
been missing tlie nightly caM
games since he found Keller's
girl's address . . . And to* think
that we all shined our shoes for
the formation Thursday. Then
there was the one about the guy
who said that girls in striped
sweaters reminded him of contour
lines on a map.

It is with deep regret, not oa-
aihigied wMh stsmlwi of Joy, that
we bid adieu to oar fellow stu-

' den4 — the pfes (they'M cor-
porals now). Our doae aesoela-
tion, throughout' the hMt f«w
months, hM nnde m feel Uka

Two luke-warm debates, one on

California Bruin policy regarding

delinquency of candidates in turn-
ing in platforms, tlie other on the
coming UJl.A.-War Board carnival
jwere the chief issues on the Me-
morial room table at yesterday's
Sttident Executive Council session.

Discussion on "Bruin" elections
policy was initiated at the request
of managing editor Helene li^it,
who announced that four of the
A.S.U.C. candidates had failed to
meet the specified deadline on
platforms.

With respi^ to the UJl.A.-War
Board carnival it was decided that
purchases of 25 cent war stamps
would be required for tickets to
concessions, two tickets being
offered with the purchase of each
stamp.

Humorous note on the agenda
was stiruck when Graduate Mem: JANE WALLERSTEDT

ager William C. Ackerman read

a letter from Mrs. Fern Kelly,

cafe manager. In addition to re-

questing that students do not use

cafe tables unless they purchase

food at the cafeteria, and refrain

from usurping others* places in

line, Mrs, Kelly brought attentkm
the presence of sleeping male fig-

ures throughout Kerckhoff.

It was suggested that these gen-
tlemen confine their slumbers to

the men's lounge in the future.

Additional business on the
agenda included recognition of the
Conning Tower and Phrateres
dances, acceptance of by-laws
amalgamating the Cafe and Om>p
advisory committees, and a pct>-

poaal to continue blood bank ap-
pointments Monday.

Official Notice
OBAOUATE FELLOWSHIPS
AND SCHOLARSHIPS '

Applications for graduate fellow-
ships and scholarships for the fis-

cal year 1944-45 are now being
taken at the office of the Grad-
uate Division, Room 136 Adminis-
tration Building. Application forms
may be obtained at that offioe.

Monday, February 12 will be the
last day for filing such appUca-
tkm.

The offtee of the Graduate Divi-
sion also has received announce-
ments of awards available at sev-
eral other institutions and fiom
various foundattons, and additional
announcements are being received
daily. Interested students are in-
vited to consult these announce-
ments at the Graduate Divisk>n
ofHce. Final dates for filing ap-
plication at the various institu-
tlons range from February 1 to
March 15.

WELCOME DELEGATES
Delegates from 50 Colleges

Seek Interchange of Ideas

Red Cross, Postwar Planning, Bond

Buying Head Discussion Topic List

M. ABe«

In response to U.C.L.A.'s invitation, student representa-

tives from nearly 50 universities and colleges will meet in

Kerckhoff hall today and tomorrow to discuss the vital war

problems that will affect campus life for the duration of the

war and in the critical years of reorganization for peace aft-

erward.
~~~

twb-dayl
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Yesterday morning we saff> two
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The objective of the
series of discussions in the inter

change of ideas and discussion of

the problems which have arisen,

^ and the initiation of new war ac-

tivities on the various campuses
represented, according to Virginia

Hogaboom, general chairman of

the War Activity Conference.

The separate discussions will

deal with such post-war problems

as re-education of returning serv-

icemen and general peace-time

planning, as well as the immedi-

ate problems of servicemen's rela-

tions, war bond drives and the

Red Cross, which face the colleges

today.

Tlie schedule of discussions for

tomorrow from 9:30 to 11 a.m. is

Red Cross in the men's lounge,

servicemen's relations in the War
Board office, war bonds in the

women's lounge, youth in the

trophy room, and services (11 to

12 and 1 P-m. to 2 p.m.) in the
men's lounge, the community
lounge and the trophy room.

Iq the afternoon, from 1:90 to

3 p.m., the discussion on manpower
wUl be in the women's lounge.

Poet War Planning in the men's
lounge and re-education in the

trophy room.

The idea of mutual cooperation

and discussion anumg tiie various

colleges on the West coast was ini-

tiated at U.C.L.A., and was
^ promptly supported by Occidental

and Southern California, stated

Miss Hogaboom. Colleges from all

_ over the state will be represented

during the discussions, whidi are

being Jointly sponsored by the

three Los Angeles universities. 'opportunity to donate again.

Bruins Break

DonorRecord
Donating the greatest amount

of blood in one day of any college

uiflt*on the West coast, patriotic

Bruins yesterday bled themselves

white to the tune of 424 x>recious

pints of plasma, reported Colleen

Coyle, head of the Blood Bank.

The Blood Bank will return to

St. Albans on Monday between 4

and 5 p.m. and again at 6 to 8

pjn. Appointments for this visit

may be made any time today and

Monday at the Red Cross eitice

on the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine.

Bk>od donors found the "taxi"

service of the A.S.U.C. statton wa-

gon most satisfactory in carrying

tl«em to St Albans church, the

scene of their bloody sacrifice,

and back again to their classes.

Amplifiers were liberally scat-

tered about the church basement
to boost the morale of nervous
students and a cafeteria served

coffee and doughnuts to both the

hardy veterans and weak-kneed
fefw.

Next scheduled full scale visit of

the Blood Bank will occur in the

week of April 5. Attempts are

being made to retain the unit here

for two successive days. This visit

will be over 10 weeks from now,
so that those who contrilmted yes-

terday may take advantage of the

OUR REPRESENTATIVE—
Dr. Robert Cordon Sproul,

President, of the University,

is one of ten sponsors of the

Intercollegiate War Activity^

conference, which starts to-

night. Other sponsors are

educators from Occidental

and U.S.C. Three more men
represent U.C.L.A. — Dean
of Letters and Science Cor-

don S. Watkins, Dean of

Undergraduates Earl ). Mil-

ler and Navy Coordinator

Dean McHenry.

WANG£R. ELLIS TO SPEAK
AT CONFERENCE DINNERS
Pointing up the motives,, aims and scope of the Intercol-

legiate War conference. Dr. Leonard Ellis, professor of his-

tory at U.S.C, and Walter Wanger, movie producer, will be

the guest speakers at the two
dinners, tonight and tomorrow
night, which highlight the confer-

ence's program.

Following the welcoming speech

by Eart J. Miller. Dean of Under-

graduate, at tonight's 6 o'clock

dinner in Kerckhoff hall. Dr. Ellis,

who is a known authority on the
' subject, will review the war in the

Pacific and college activity rela-

tions in that vicinity. ^*^
The work planned and complet-

ed by college organizations will

be reviewed by Wert^r when he

gives the motivating *speeclx» to-

morrow evening at 6 o'clock in an

address at the concluding dinner

in the Religtous Conference build-

ing.

Wanger will attempt to show

the members of the conference in

what way their work and plans

will effect the future college youth

and the affects it will have on the

lives of the present students after

the war.

Virginia Hogaboom. War Board

chairman, will conclude the aon-

ference when sh^ presents the res-

olutk>ns of the various discusston

All 4$k WAM 10AN fSSVBSw awmiimhie ihr^ugh ihe Magnin Victory Wimdou, siajfed by ihe AWVS

Ten Educators
« T

Join to Sponsor

War Conference
Invited to attend tonight's open-

ing ceremonies of the first Inter-

collegiate War Conclave will be

10 distinguished representatives

of the three sponsoring institu-

tions, University of Soutliem Cali-

fornia. Occidental, and ,University

of California at Los Angeels.

From U.S.C.. Dr. Rufus von

KleinSmid, president of that uni-

versity, Dr. Emory Bogardus.

Dean Helen Moreland. and Dean
Francis Bacon, have been invited

to sponsor the event.

Occidental's representatives in-

clude Dr. Remsen Bird aild Dr.

Arthur G. Coons.
Topping the list of U.C.L.A.'s

conference backers will be Dr.

Robert Gordon Sproul, president of

the University. Dean Gordon Wat-

kins of the College of Letters and

Sdeiioe, Dr. Dean McHenry, and

Dean d Undergraduates Eari J.

Miller^ who will present the

speaker of the evening. Dr. Leon-

ard Ellla of Stanford university.

INTENSIVE ANALYSIS
OF WAR NEEDS HELD

(Continned' from Fage I)

Committees in charge of the panel discussions, most im-
portant part of the conference, are composed of one member
from each of the three southern California universities,

U.C.L.A.. U.S.C. and Occidental. witK alternating universi-
ties represented in the chairmanship of the various panels.

Chairman of the Red CroM
panel, which begins the proceed-
ings tomorrow morning at 9:30
o'clock, is Jane Rittersbacher.
from U.C.L.A., Mickey Heeger,
U.S.C. will lead servicemen's re-

lations.

Following this discussion will

be one concerned with the sale of
War Bonds, led by another Trojan,
Carroll Brinkerhoff.

.

Mina Post. U.C.L.A., is assisted

by Eileen Baugham from Occi-
dental in the Youth-Social Service
Work discussion.

Wacs, Waves and Marines join

the party when the Service panel
takes the floor, und?r the guid-
ance of chairman Lnurel Jones
from U.C.L.A.
The central committee, meeting

at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon
to adopt resolution arrived at dur-
ing the panel discussions will be
headed by Les Frame.

eAMTIMI OOUm OOCKTAIL
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DON HITCHCOCK
A.S.U.C. President

We who are privileged to be in
college in these times, must con-
tinually renew our attempt to
make real contributions to the
war. It is also true that in order
to preserve the things we feel are
important in college, «we must
strengthen and reinvigorate cam-
pus life. To these ends I respect-

'* fully submit the following plat-
form:
1. U.C.L.A. at war

A. Continuance and expansion
of the already outstanding
Red Cross activities.

B. Increase in U.C.L.A.'s efforts
to combat juvenile delin-
guency in near by communi-
ties* .'.-..„ ^

.

',. >*» 'n.-*J- ..

C Efforts to bring attention to
war - time racial prejudice
and discrimination.

D. All war activities must be
carried on and amplified with
attempts to place all univer-
sity groups in the activity
for which they are best
suited.

2. Campus life

A. Campus interest aod unity re-
newed through periodic day-
time assemblies in addition
to All-U Sings.

B. Social events while not being
curtailed should, all be given

'
' with a war-time purpose.

C The voice of the students
should be nK>re fuDy heard
by the Student Council.

D. Attempt to incorporate
Army, and Navy men into
school activities as far as

v^
their regulations and routine

. will permit, including possi-
*' ble representation on the

Student Council.
This is not intended as a com-

plete survey of campus needs or
even all of my ideas to make this
a better University but I hope it

may serve as a sign post and an
^^ indication of my sincere desire to

serve. These years of war have
not and will not be easy for stu-
dent life but if we can preserve
its more valuable aspects we will
be contributing not only to our-
selves but to all of those now in
uniform who will some day be re-
turning. May they come back to
find U.C.L.A. a strong, united,
spirited, university.

CHARLOTTE KLEIN
A.S.U.C. President

1. Housing
A. Furtherance of International

House program
B. Solution of i»-esent housing

problems by student action
and sorority-dormitory coop-
eration in additicm to admin-
istration committees.

2. Transportation — Student con-
ferences with bus companies for
special U.C.L.A. service and bet-
ter schedules.

3. Student Council
A. Encourage wide student at-

tendance at open meetings
and c^inion from the floor.

B. Revive defunct committees
such as Open Forum, Social
Service Council, and en-
courage Cafe-Coop Advisory
Board.

4. Merit system in student gov-
ernment — No appointments
without fair interviews, j'^ft

5. Leadership training—Set up a
system of training students ef-

ficiently for A.S.U.C. positions.
6. Greater mobilization of student
and faculty endeavor for the
war effort, and expansion of
War Board and Red Cross.

7. Cooperation with R.C.B., Y.W.-
C.A., and campus groups for
service to the campus and com-
munity. >" .-^ ^

8. Athletics — continuance of as
many men*s sports as possible
and encouragement of wcnnen's
sports.

9. Social activities •..:, -',w.^*

A. Increased hospitality to cam-
pus Army and Navy men.

B. More daytime activities, on
campus, promotion of inf<Hr-

' > mal invitational get-togeth-
ers for every woman and

r male student during the
year.

10. Increased student-faculty ac-
tivities—informal

,
hours, coop-

eration <Mfi war activities.

11. No racial discriminaticm.
12. Vocational guidance.

DON MALMBERC
A.S.U.C President

A five plank platform consisting
of the following:

1. Liberty scholarships
Let's do something big for that
"Big Something** that is doing

so much for us.

2. Start a tradition

Something we can add to
So we'll have something to come
back to.

3. "Bigger and better" war effort
Give a great deal more
Concentrate on ih^ War, . ;l../:

4. Build |chool spirit :^; T^.O"
For bener sings, where lai^hter

rings •
^

„ ;

.

And life is running high,
"''"'

As We contend,, our spirits' end
Should not be drawing nigh.

5. Amalgamate the news service
So S.C. won't be our big down-

fall,
~^:^

Let's get y.CLJk. en the biOl.
•»• V

y

i:*-^

"*<V
I. ^'.

TO THE UNIVERSITY
PUBLIC

dndidatet BHI Coppinger,
Don Hitchcock, Don Malm-
berg, and George Metzger
failed to comply with Hie
requirements ttf^d in bold
face on page one oiF last Fri-

day's and Monday's Califor-

nia Bruin, in rogard to turn-
ing in pictures, platforms, or
qualifications before specific

deadlines.

However, the California
Bruin has decided to over-
look such flagrant and inex-
cusable delinquency, and is

publishing all information
received from all candidates
in order to give its readers
the fullest possible informa-
tion upon which to base
their judgment In the com-
ing election.—the Managing Editor

MARION HARCRAVE
A.S.U.C. Vice-President

As candidate for A.S,U.C.L.A.
Vice President 1 intend:
1. To stand firmly fpr equal rep-

resentation for all groups en-
gaged in student affairs.

2. To coordinate social affairs in
conjunction with the O.C.B.
chairman, with reasonable cur-
tailment of unjustified and ex-
travagant socializing. Realizing
that maintenance of Army and
Navy morale is a genuine prob-
leni« I will emphasize socUJ
functions on campus for the di-

rect benefit of these uniformed
students.

3. To coordinate closely the office
of vice president as social host-
ess with the newly established
A.S.U.CL.A. News Service to
disseminate publicity concern-
ing student affairs.

4. To promote the idea of reliev-
ing the noon-time congestion in

Kerckhoff hall by establishing
outdoor lunch stands in conjunc-
tion with regular dining room
facilities.

5. To extend our vision to prob-
lems of potential significance on
this campus:

A. This win include the or-
ganization of a committee

• . to ipsure the , continuity
of planning for an .Interna-
tional House on this cam-
pus.

B. It will include provisions
for diannels through which
returning servicemen can
find their place in student

-. body affairs.

€» It will include the vigorous
^;;\;, support of intelligent pro-

;
' grams on problems of
post-war significance.

6. To promote greater understand-
ing and cooperation between
students administrators and the
student body by providing pre-
arrcuiged hours in which stu-
dents may express their views
in the vice-president's office.

This will provide a channel for
more direct student initiative.

JANE RITTERSBACHER
A.S.U.C. Vice-President

With the duties of the Vice
President well in mind, I ask your
coperation in carrying out the folp

lowing plans:
1. Coordinating student War ae-

tivities and social functions.
2. Promoting an interest in war

activities that will extend to
every group on campus.

3. To expand the program of all

university functions such at
All-U Sings in order to develop
more fully the spirit of teyalty
to U.CL.A. "^k ^•yv.'--^'--f^..-^'r,?..

4. To foster closer relations and
co<H;>eration between organlsa-'
tion and non-o rganization
groups.

-'

'^ To cooperate fully with ihe
U.R.A. l>y encouraging greater
participation in the recreation*
als.

6. To advocate more open houses
to be given by campus living
groups and the University as m
whole with the purpose of en-
abling students frcffn other
states and other' countries, t^
become better acquainted. --

7. To include all Army and Navy
trainees in the social program. .^^-i<

8. To cooperate with the new Stu-
dent News Bureau in order to
obtain better publicity tor
U.C.L.A, ; , ^ - " ^ •

9. Continuation of the alunuU
news letter to strengthen the
relations between the alunml
and the student body.

10. To represent you efficiently

and effectively on the Student
Council. ifc;, *;• »

11. To promote a friendly and
close relationship with other,
universities and guests of U.C.-'

L.A. in the capacity of official

hostete.

12. To encourage more student
participation in all campus ao4
tivities. /

I sincerely desire to follow thlf
program to serve you, the stu-
dents of U.C.L.A., efficiently and
effectively as Vice President for
thejfXMning ;^ear.

^

••i
...» -'

i
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A.S.U.C. OFFICES

nUOT ORDER OF ALL

< -

::. • 1. Don Hitchcock
V ; 2. DcMi Malmberg v

Im 3. Charlotte Klein
Vicfl>BffaaUlAa#

1. Marion (Onie) Hargrave
ZL. Jane Rittersbacher

O.C.B. Chaitm—
1. Bill Coppinger
2. Peggy Lee Robertson

Frank Foellmer

.W.S. OFFICES

Virginia MacMurray

Margaret Ramsey

^t

!^<i

1. Dorothy Britt
2. Geny Krage ~
3. Hanna Mosbacher

A.M.S. OFFICES .'

George Metzger

Joe Walt
Sacftary-Tr—Mfr

Bill Dona
U.R*A. OFFICES

1. Marlya Ann Swenson
2. Mary Ann Morgenstem

Marilyn Carlson

1. Mary Ellen Dohm
2. Laura Lee de Voss

Tff«Mwr«r
1. Marilyn Fine

.. 2. Geraldine Smith -

SENIOR CLASS OFFICES

d-y^-'
1^. Jeanne Ckmd
2. Lou Nash
3. C(»nie Cooke
4. Laurel Jones

Vice-prMkleiif
Helen Jones

1. Kay Gibbs
2. Regina lIcManus

Elayn Floster

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICES,
'1. Gwenn Symons

, 2. Jim Thayer
Vte».»resi<mf
'~1. Ruth Herdon
2. Marcia Moreland
2. Patty Heap
4. Virginia Harwood
5. Gale Long

1. Mar^krie Kessler
2. Margaret Ball
3. Virginia Hughes

Trastiirar

1. Mary Ellen Hubbard
2. AnMth Hellberg
3. Mita^ Chapman

SOPHOMORE CLASS „
::

OFFICES ^'^.-ut^.^^u

1. E. J. McGovem
2. Bruce Ferguson
3. Floell Hennes

1. Connie Ferguson
2. Ernie Wolfe
3. Betty Ann Walker

« .,* v »*. , ; ._!.

":»!
*,

'
. ^:f

I

^:\

<

1. Jaynn Ba<^huber
2. Kass Adams
3. Ruth Ziff

4. Pat Connolly

4

BILL COPPINGER
O.C.B, Chairmarj, -

• 1 War effort

A. Fourth War Loan '

Give full support of O.C.B.
facilities to current campus
drive.

B. Reorganize O.CB. war-time
social controls on organiza-

V tions so as to simplify the
-^=*:r system and make it more

efficient and practical.

C Insist upon the creation of
memorial suitable to the

' sacrifice of the men and
women of U.C.L.A. who serve
In the armed forces have
made lor those of us who
still may attend the Univer-
sity,

% Greater Student Government
A. Reorganization

Realign the structure of stu^
.,- dent government to afford

\/ greater representation and
produce nnore equitable par-
ticipation in student govern-
ment by the entire student
body.

B. Reward of Merit v
Appointment of students to
any activity or position to be
made solely upmi the basis
of loyalty and service to the
University.

C. Relations
Work for a closer under-
standing and stronger rela-

tionship between the student
body and their ' elected offi-

cials.

P. Reactkms '
'

It shall be my purpose to
demand that greater atten-
tion be paid to the desires

^ and opinions of the student
body, through discussions
and polls by available agen-
cies, such as the Open Forum

- ' and the Bureau of Student
Opinion.

.M, In organizations Control Board
V Office

A. Re-establish O.CB. on its

original purpose.
That is—to give greater-rep-

1. " resentation to smaller and
less prominent organizaticms

V on campus.
B. Housing

* 1. Provide for finding more
adequate housing under
present conditions.

2. Plan for investigaticms and
,i:^_,-financing of post-war stu-

dent housing.

C T^nsportatlon
1. Find ways and means oi

providing for more ade-

-^ d \ quate and agreeable facili-

V . ties under existing condi-

;> r. tions.
"•^ :8. Plan for paving upper cam-

pus parking lot.

p. Special
Plan for more frequent All-U

Sings and campus dances.

4 I pledge that through the
O.C.B. office I will "build a
better Bruin" through stronger
Student government, free from
the present Kerckhoff strait-

Jacket

PEGGY LEE ROBERTSON
O.C.B. Chairman

1. Expand transportation system.
*.. Pass out cards at registra-

tion time to get information
indicating which students
needs rides - to school arid

which students have rides to
offer. These cards would be
filed along with activity cards
<n order to get AJ5.U%C.L.A.

'-cards. .;:. : /^
.

'' ;••••

VIRGINIA MacMURRAY
A.W.S. President

1. Closer coordination of A.W.S.
activities with those of the
A.S.U.C.L.A.

2. Elimination of committees that

are unnecessary.
3. Instigation of new activities

that will best fill the needs of

the women on campus.

'

>•* ,4jl' -J A* ^t- • ,^v
2. EiectkMis ->: ,^.^.. >;

A. Have a more extarisive poll

ing system to stimulate in-

terest in elections.

B. Have ballot boxes not only in

Kerckhoff but in the library,

gym, Royce, etc.

3. Cooperate more fully with vice
• president of the A.S.U.C.L.A. in

coordinating the social calendar.
4. Aid War board in coordination
of organizati<ms en campus in war

activities.

5. Acquaint more people on cam-
pus with functions of the O.CB.
office. ,

^ ^

* ' ',

GEORGE METZGER
A. M.S. President

Joe Smith
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MARY MORGENSTERN
U.R.A.. Pi:esident

U.R.A. stands for University
Recreational Association which
takes in all types of activities.

This past year the evening dance
recreationals have been the high
light of the organization and will

undoubtedly continue to be popu-
lar, *>ut I want to see the other
activities become equally as poj^
ular.

If elected to the office of presi-

dent, I want to promote tennis
and archery tournaments, fencing,
horseback riding, folk dancing,
hikes, and intermurals for both
men and women on this campus.
The Navy and Army personel
have cooperated very well with
the Association in making Wed-
nesday and Friday night dances
a success and I'm confident we
will have their full support with
the other activities.

If possible, next semester, I
would like to see the U.R.A. open
an office in Kerckhoff so that any-
one at any time could feel free to
inquire about activities or offer
their help in planning and promot-
in« better recreational functions
for the entire U.C.L.A. student
body.

It is your vote that will deter-
mine whether these plans wiU be
carried out or not, and it is your
vote that will determine whether
U.R.A. will be one of "The Organ-
izations" on campus. How about
your support?

Qualifications
Spurs
U.R.A. treasurer .

P.E. Club board
Pi Beta Phi

—Campaign manager,
Pat Woodard.

MARLYS SWENSON
. JJ.R.A. President

I propose to make the U.R.A*
an organization which will better
fulfill its purpose—that of offer*
ing recreation to all students —
women and men — civilians or
servicemen—on campus.
1. By maintaining a compact or-

ganization that will keep its

program flexible to meet the
needs and desires of the stu*
dents. ''' - "-I '

.

2. By cooperating with all cam-
pus associations with emi^asis
on coordination, not duplication.

3. By increasing the number of
tlH>se engaged in organizing and
executing U.R.A. activities.

Qualifications
p. E. Major
One year on U.R.A. Publicity
Committee

Chairman of Publicity, U.R.A., In*
eluding publicity of all activl*

ties

U.R.A, board
,

P.E. club
Vice President of Hershey

. —Campaign manager,
John F. Flannexj.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALE
'40 BXnCK super Mdan. aa.tOO mllM;
white wall tires, hvm spare, radio, beat-

_er, air-conditlonlng. AR-»-431 ».

BOOM FOB BENT
CHAIUCINO room right in the Vllla«e for
one woman. Call AR-MOM between f-t
P.m.

•ntNMMMMM

LE CONTE
Cl#an#rs Cr Dy«rt

Drr CUmming mmd

f«M2
We Cafl *

Mrs.

GRAY'S

V^>

/..-t.

'¥^

RAPID, PICK-UP TYPING
SERVICE OFFERED

PATRICIA MICNONWOOO
I3M ISHi Streot .

' Santa Monica ''^

'

S.M. 4.2359

W I L S H I R E

&WESTWOODBIvds

^^ • • •MB a
Nosty Chop

TkM««Nrt,*<WlBtry BlMt" k at

Us worst, so take Mirel His ehiliy

••hit* bria^a discomfort to •••{•

tiTO Up« . . . and fB«kc* them ••

Mightly. • ' "^i^^^; ;.•' ^''''
r

,
i

Be reedy for him. R«ep e heady

tabe of Rofer ft Gellet ^Hgimmi

Lip Pomade ia your pookec. Aad
wheaarer yoa step outH>fHioom

•Viooth it* iarisible, heeUa| ilm

orer Up membreaee.

For both mea aad womea, Rofer

A Gellet Up Pomede hes loag

beea the accepted relief for ebep*

pad» cracked lips. Pick up a pahm

todey at aay drug store.

\^

. ,,..»-

m, : v4

ROGER & GALLET
••• flPIN AVI,. NIW VORK %% NifJ
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Cagers Face Troy aS Shrine

FORWARD DICK WEST
Big Bruin hope

FORWARD DAVE BROWN
From Oridiroiu to Hardwooda

CUBMTER JACK WF^^-B
His knee is a bugaboo

^

TemporaryLoss

of Frosh Jolts

DiamondHopes
^' A. J. Sturzenegger lost half a
dozen prospective baseballers. at
least for another month and a
half, when it was ruled that fresh-
men will be ineligible until the
tart of the new semester in
March. ^

While It la not expected that
more tluHi one or two practloe
irames will be scheduled before
tlia^ time, the yearUngs will lose
live weeks of practice.

. Affected by the announcement
we Bob Fischer, catcher; Bill

GUARD BOX. RASKIN
Another 16, maybe

HAL MICHAELS
We lost Putnam's picture

[X

\

THRU
THE

KNOTHOLE
by izzy {Pearlberg

-' V-

A. jr. STURZENEOOER
Scratch half a doxen

Leisk, Jr., outfielder; Russ Med-
sen, first baseman; Bob McCon-
nelt outfielder; Jack Meyers,
catcher; and Bob Siegel, second
baseman.

••Sturzy' is having other
troubles. Not a single letterman
has signed up as yet.

^ptam Raymond L. Geyy. A.UJS.. is a pretty sad gent these days.
About the only thing that can pep him u^ is a snappy salute from a
private or non-com. and even that sometimes fails to dispel the
clouds of gkx>m in which he is wrapped.

Cai>t Geyer, it seems, is playing coach of the U.CJL.A. army basket-
ball team, a quintet that has at this writing won six games in a
row and which is rated one of the top service teams in the southland.
Anyway, a few days ago. word was received that four of his players

two of them first-stringers, are slated to leave U.CXJL Monday for
the purpose of picking up additional miliUry knowledge at Fort
Benning, Ga. This should make the Benning athletic staff feel very
happy, but Geyer isn't bubbling over with ecstacy.

Thingt Looked Pretiy Black
A couple of months ago, when the army basketball team wsm first

formed, Geyer had high hopes for a very successful season. After
five games had gone by. the Bruin GIs had hit the win column but
once and things looked pretty black.

All of a sudden, things began to perk up. The Uclans tripped Polaris
Flight Academy, bowed to a great SanU Ana Army Air Baae five,
and then proceeded to whack the daylights out of their next six foes,
averaging 76 points a game in doing it.

In the talent department, the Bruins were well fixed. Dkjk Perry
was on the U.CJL.A. varsity the prevtous year. Joel Rudof, Johnny
Hawks, and Bob Overpeck were local boys with high school experi-
ence.
Norm Fredekind played for a couple of years at the Unh^ersity of

Idaho. Henry Sullivan hailed from Kansas City's Shawnee Mission
High School, where he captained a state championship team*in his
final year. Geyer himself had three years of college experience, al-
though he's pretty modest about the whole thing and prefers to let
his charges take the credit.

Varsity Game Sidetiepped
For some time Geyer had been angling for a game with the Bruin

varsity, which was wisely sidestepped by Wilbur Johns, who is a
pretty heady coach hinuelf. Johns has come up with one of the best
U.C.L.A. teams in many a year, but there are those who maintain
that the army aggregation could beat 'em.
Come Monday, Hawks, Perry, Rudof and Overpeck won't be aroundT

and the GI quintet will come into the home stretch of the 1943-44
season.
What Geyer wants now is for a lot of Bruins to show up at his

team's ball games, so that they can see for themselves the club he's
developed. Starting next week, all the army tilts are in the Bruin
gym, and Geyer would like it very much if basketball fans would
come to watch in large numbers.

It would remove much of the disappointment of seeing a basketball,.. .._ . . , -.
jttii

"

Bruin Five Seeiis Second

Win Over S.C. Tomorrow
Packed House Expected to Watch
D^but of Muth as Trojan Mentor

U.S.C.*s winless basketballers, featuring a new coach and a Juggled
lineup, will attempt to prove the oft-repeated 'third time's a charm"
adage tomorrow evening, when they come to grips with Wilbur Johns'
hlgh-nding Bruins in the Shrine Auditorium.
A packed house is expected to witness the Trojans* attempt at a~~'- ^~~"

- conference win after a pair of

dCcS^ v66S ^CCK

Wins Over Troy

n Preliminaries

team split up just when it was getting hot.

v>

blessed

Jack Montgomery's Bruin Bee
squad will seek their second win
over U.S.C., while his Cee fiv. will
be out to even up the Troy-Bruin
series at one apiece in preliminary
games at the Shrine Auditorium
tomorrow night.

In their last meeting with the
Trojan junior varsity, the Uclans
walked off with a 34-23 win, while
the Bruin Cee team dumped by
the S.C. "Ceegees," 33-22.

Forward Gordon Matteson will
lead U^ Bee quintet, after which
he*ll have a try at varsity play.
Fred Ferroggiaro, who also plays
forward, and Locke Olson, at^cen-
ter, will provide most of the <rf-

fense.

Probable starting lineups:
S.C. JAYVEES Pos. U.CX.A. B's

losses to U.aL.A. and California.
Bobby Muth, who took over the
coaching chores after Ernie Hol-
brook's induction into tlie army
early this week, will pilot the Fi-
gueroan five.

Muth has shifted Bob Howard,
high scorer for S.C. this year,
from forward to center, now that
Art Nickloff. star of last year's
freMmian team, has been approv-
ed for college athletks be the
navy. NkOcloff will not start, how-
ever, playing second fkldle to Bob
Newland.

Jim Econ will play opposite
Newland at the other forward,
while Captain Dick Bailey and
MIekey Brophy wHl opea at

Johns will start the same team
that decisively trounced the Tro-
jans in their previous meeting two
weeks ago. Captain Dick West
and Dave Brown will start at for-

Pupke
Lindley
Morley
Miller *^ '

Palmer

F Ferroggiaro
F Matteson
C Olson
G

'

Marienthal
G Bimie

• • .from Idaho to Iceland
tU»€ m *'Cftl«'% %vf% the Americaa soldier la ICelaad, aad ia
words be hss aaade a firiend. It wocks ia Rofkladc as it 4o«a ia
Rochester. Be sure you have Coca-Cola la your Icebox at

'Round the giobe» Coca-Cola staads for A9 pm$t9 Ami
—has becooM the Ice-breaker betwaea kindly.mladad

tOTTieo UNDCt AUTHOaiTY Of TNI COCA-COU COMMNV 9V

I

I

S.C. CEEGEE:^ Pos. U.C.L.A. C's
M. Smith F Cboling
Freeman F Ross
D. Gray C B. Smith
Callanan Q Joseph
Stafford O McCreery

Fredekind Paces
Uclan Army five
to Sixth in Row
With six wins in a row already

under their collective belt, U.C.-
L.A.'3 GI casaba squad travels to
Redlands Saturday night to take
on the Bull dog quintet. [

Wednesday evening, the Bruin
army five scored over 70 points
for the third straight tinse in
defeatinir the Los Angeles Port
•ff Earflarkatlon team 74-t5 In
the Helan gym. The visitors
were unable to score in the first
ten minutes of play.
Norm Fredekind led the scorers

from ' his forward position, drop-
ping 21 points through the hoop.
Guard Joel Rudof took second
place honors with 15 digits.

After the Redlands contest, six
games remain on the Bruin sched-
ule, with all of them slated for
the local court.

•
Saturday Night, 8:30 pjoo.

Shrine Auditorium
No. U.S.C, Pos. U.C.L.A. No.
t Eeoa F West 118

5 Newland F Brown 16
T Howmrd C Heald 7

14 Bailey O Raakta 7
15 Brophy G Fataam 20
IT.CX.A. reserves; 4, Matteson,

f.; 6, Huggins, f.; 8, Buccola. f.;

9, Doolhig, g.; 15. Borden, g.; 17,
Bowman, c; 33, Michaels, f.

U.S.C. reserves: Nickloff, f.; 3,
WaMen, g.; 4, Babich. g.; 6, Cherry,
c; 8, Miller, g.; 10. Yates, f.; 12.
Vogel, f.; 16, Bell, g.; 18, Matel-
jan, f.; 19, Martin, c.

TIcketB for the UXJXJk.-U.S.C.
basketball gaaie at the Shrine
Aadltoriom tomorrow night are
avaUable at the KerckhoCf luUl
tieket office, npoa preaeatatlon
of an A.S.IJ.O. eard aad ten
oehts. n

"Coke^sCoca.CoU
It** natural for poptl4«r -thim
to aGqiiin ftkodlf ^bbwvte*

I

dMfc Tk«r« «W VM IMM

J

wards, the now fully recovered
Jack Heald will resume his center
post, and Bill Putnam and Bill
Rankin will handle the guard du-
ties. Rankin just got the t>etter of
the flu and is expected to be in
top shape.
Gordon Matteson has been

moved up from the Bee quintet to
replace the ailing Hal Michaels,
second-string forward who is out
with a knee injury.

Also due to see quite a. hit of.
-

action are guard Don Borden,
who capably filled In for Rankla
last week, aad\ center Frank
Bowman, wha subbed for Heald.
Johns expects tomorrow night's

contest to be "a mtich higher
scoring game^ than the previous

..« ,^. « ,..-^ *" the Brulh-Th>|an tussle, which found
Sj^uMhig BowL" Game time is the Westwooders on the long end

4:15 p.m. 'nf a 33-19 count

Navy Gridders Vie
Interclass naval warfare takes

the spotlight Tuesday afternoon
when the lower and upper class
naval R.O.T.C. squads vie in a
touch fbotban

;;

X

iv

«4

\
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EDITORIALS

Toward Tomorrow
On behalf of the students of U.C.L.A. may we extend

our welcome to the two hundred delegates who have
already begun arriving for the two-day Intercollegiate
War Activity conference instig:ated by students from

-U.S.C, OccidenUl and U.C.L.A.
The first of its typa, the conference wiUattempt to

co-<>r4inate all war activities of West coast colleges and
tmiversities with the delegates particifMiting in panel dU-
cussions on all phases of war effort programs— Red Cross,
post-war pUnning. salvage, production uniu, servicemen
on campus, morale, re-education, manpower, and w«r.stamp
and bond sales. "p^^:

-^ Through the interchange of ideas from theln^esen-
tatives from Gal, Stanford, Washington, Oregon, and the
many institution^ of learning ia thU vicinity, the dele-
gates hope to take away new and more stimuUting plans
for future war activities.

Along with the student delegates, faculty mnd admin-
istrative represenutives will sponsor and take part in the
conference, thereby laying the ground for further joint
war effort between educator and student.

• Not only will the delegates meet on a war activity
basis, but through plans devised by our War Board the
represenutives will have an opportunity to become ac-
quainted socially since they will be housed in local sorori-
ties and dormitories. •

Climaxing the conclave, Walter Wanger, film pro-
ducer, will address the visitors tomorrow evening at the
Religious Conference building when the resolutions and
conclusions formed at the conference will be presented by
the members of the central committee.

From such a large and earnest gathering, it is hoped
that an enlightening and practical series of resolutions
for further co-ordination and co-operation on the part of
all Pacific Coast universities in wartime activities will be
achieved

; that from such a gathering University students
will be better able to understand each other and that to-
gether working and planning they will reach their com-
mon goal — a post-war world in which to build and keep
on building.

—Helene Licht
'1

Memo for Monday
Monday's the day. Since last spring Bruins have not

taken advantage of their democratic right to have a voice
in their government. Some of them complain that the
national gomernment is not representative, but fail to take
advantage of the opportunity to have this kind of govern-
ment here right on our own campus. In fact for those who
will be participating in their first national election, the
A.S.U.C. election -^ill be a preliminary to the bigger one
in November. I^t will give all would-be political wizards
a chance to size up candidates, study techniques, and
prophesize on the outcome.

Voting is a simple procedure, dependent upon two re-
quirements an A.S.U.C. card, and enough energy to walk
down the hill to Kerckhoff and put an '^X" next to the
name you feel will represent you.

The right to vote is yours. Will YOU use it?—Helene Licht
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C«iiip«s Spooks on

Page Seven

franchise for the Fom Holes
*The federal government should

administer the votes, all servk:e-
men shouM be given the oppor-
tunity to vote if they wish to do
sa*

IA, StoM Cooley,
C.A.O.

•'Most sokUers won't voU if
they have to write to their sUtes
for absentee ballots. The sUtes
wouldn't administer the voting
properly." ' *

handle ballots cast by men all over, the preservatton of the ideal oftheworid." democracy."

Sophomore.
tVoting is reserved to the sUtes

by the Constitutkm. The catch is
that servicemen could not send
for, receive, mark, and return their
ballots to their home states in the
thirty days allotted."

ClMwIea N«t«,
NJK.O.TXX

'States have always controlled
voting, and can administer voting
in the coming electkMti, thrm«h
the aid of the Army Postal Serv-

Ailea AltsGhnler,

NJLaT.a
'l^ts of people don't know

about absentee voting. It should
be pubUcized. The soldiers are
griping just to gripe. ITiey would-
n't vote if they did have the
chance."

E. L. Aralnard,
^". \ ^-^ V-l«.
"I find it very hard indeed to

believe that at this late stage in
bur fight for existence congress-
men of the United States, repre-
senting tlie people therein, still
deny the basic prerogatives of
democracy to those men and wo-
men who are giving the aMst for

:• - A.S.TJP.
•^t is impossible fSnr the sUtes

to get ballots to their soldiers.
The national government eould.
I'm for federal voting," / i '.V

.;, > .
Ghnek Beiser,

'

"
' AJ9.T.P.

*TT>e majority of soldiers want
to vote. The states are not set
"P o» a iMlsis large oiough to'

FfMir Hoses'
Editor:

I know you meant no slight,
but it was a cruel blow not tol
publish the names of tlie four
courtiers to the King of Women's
week. Would you rectify the mat-
ter by notifying the Bruin public
that Jfan Westlake, Bob ^oyce,
Keith Duke, and Burt 'Tm on
restriction" Avedon, were King
Dale Burleigh's able assistants.

Sincerely,

An Admirer of
Male Pulchritude.

Pfc Murray Shapiro,
A.8.T.-1LO.T.O.

"The soldier vote should be
through federal channels. It seems
ridiculous that tiiey are fighting
for democracy and yet we don't
practice It at home."

Shayla Kert,

Sealer
"I think Congress should take

care of it. The Army certainly
doesn't have time to handle It
well, and they should be allowed
to vote."

Kay Palmer,
Sealer

"Our schedule doesn't give us
time to vote."

I«. Bf. Paolite,

K.O.T.G.
**The servicemen should get to

vote, but there ought to be just
one set of rules for the whole na-
tton to folkw.- —" ''

->; ,^ PatFoitath^^/ .

t>_'
-'— So^loraMMre ,^

"If men are fighting for their
country, they have the right to
elect their leaders."

V ., Bob Aland,
.-

" -i-
'

t
_

Senior K'

"Servicemen should have as
much right as private citizens to
vote." V

Fred Bickhart,

^

-t

it MBIISflH CI

fiin-check denim

^go-togethers' plot

your vacation fun

'

^ .•'!^

..^v

'vr- —

>^

'?'

Sun-back

jumper, 4.95

/> f'yiif

In the CDofident way of wonderi^ fun -

• * .
-

ck>tiies, Robimofis* navy and white pio-check

denims csicc over'^Dcschor desert

vacaciocun^ 12*s to 20*5. (Notstiown:

separate shorts, overalls aod slacks/

Spoftsweat

Third Floof

Sharta)tt.3,95

Topper, ^95

rMe
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WHEN
WAR

.^X:^>7^i^'. V

'I

1

^^>'^.'u ..:

Vity aii extra war bond during this Fourth War Loan Driva just for the sake of Liberty. The Lib-

erty yo|;r forefathers fought for.. •> their right to "Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness.*' Your
own Lii>erty ten years from now when your bonds pay you bade $4 foi? every $3 yoi; invest.. Your chii-

dren*s Liberty, tlietrright to i future of fFreedoni,>eace and Opportunity. Liberty for starving, fear-ridi-

den^ downtrodden peoples who have suffered beyond the i>ounds of all imagination. J|4e*s ieen action^

that soldier below. That call he's blowing now is for j^ou

reply. Let's buy a Bond for Ubertyl f'^r-^

1

4

me. The Fourth War Loan will be our

V
1

f" 1
1

* fi
. ffi

'W^^^M -»

1
%^^^^^m 1
^^^^pHIiI 1

^s^Bg^^ 1

.^••^irifl^^l
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BROADWAY
MALCOLM McNACHTEN, ^ivt.

BRQADWAY. FOURTH & HILL STREETS

/if

I

Qdi^oQia,
Official PuUieation of the Associated Students
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VOTERS TREK TO KERCKHOFF TODAY
Peeping Gives Last-Hour

Dissection of Candidates
Tliree Compete for Top A.S.U.C.

Bertii; Vice-President Race Close
by Pfc. Tom Peeping

The sign of the cross rules Kerckhoff today and that fate-
ful rubber stamp, so carefully guarded in the polling cubi-
cles, foretells bravos or bromides for anxious candidates,
who will know all sometime after the three o'clock zero hour.
Some of the boys who take their sign language seriously

are just hoping that they won't
be crossed up!
Leading the "desperados'* con-

tingent are, quite natuarlly, the
three nominees for A.S.U.C. presi-

dent, Don Hitchcock, Charlotte
Klein, and Don Malmberg who
are counting on their friends and
supporters for "tidings of comfort
and joy," but hard. The real com-
petition here seems to center on
Hitchcock and Miss Klein, both of
whom have displayed pleasing sin-

cerity in their "activity" contacts.
Malmberg has seen more of Spaul-
ding Field than Kerckhoff

.

THE HITCH-COCK
i Friendly, popular Hitchcock has

As Bruins
Cast Vote
Exercising the right of franchise

I

for which soldiers and civilians

throughout the world are fighting.

Bruin voters will go to the polls

today from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. to reg-
ister their choice for A.S.U.C. po-
sitions. % , -

DIG, BRUINS, DIG- -Although many Bruins flocked to the Victory Cave to back the Fourth

War Loan drive, approximately only $90 in stamps and $23,750 in bonds were purchased last

Friday. To put the Campus drive *way over the top, campusites will have to dig deeper in

their pockets. .^Bfutn photo by Herb Dallingef

Delegates Form Association

of College War Activities
Putting their heads together to discover the best ways to

promote participation of^ college students in war activities,

delegates from 25 California colleges and universitives met
In the initial conference of ihe Intercollegrate War Activities

Association on this campus last weekend. ;^ ,i
*

;.

X.

' Resulting in plans for a standing
organization, to continue through-

out the war emergency, conferees

expressed confidence in the v^ue
of further collaboration on meth-
ods of conducting war activities.

^LANS POOLED
Pooling their ideas on such

topics as Red Cross, post-war plan-

ning, servicemen's relations, re-

education, bond and stamp sales,

youth welfare work, and man-
power, delegates discovered many
new plans for the conduct of these

essential war activities, summariz-

ed Virginia Hogaboom. campus
War board head and member of

the planning committee for the

conference. ' t^t . -% .-^^•

One of the most extensive panels

was that on Red Cross work, at

which local officials of that or-

ganization spoke to delegates of

the various branches of service

open to students both now and
after graduation.

CARRY ON
Concrete plans were made at

the final session to establish a

committee to draw up a program
fpr continuance of the association,

and a list . of resolutions were
drawn up incorporating these

proposals.

Speakers at the Friday and Sat-

lurday night festivities were Dr.

Leonard Ellis, professor of intei>

Bttionill relations at UJS.C. and
motion picture producer Walter
Wanger.

von TOOAY—
COMTE LECTURE GIVEN

' *^^omte'' wiU be the subject of

• lecture given by Dr. Richard B.

Hocking, assistant professor of

philosophy, today at 1 p.m. in RH.
314. Dr. Hocking Is presenting his

lecture as another In the current

Mrieg on <3i«at Philosopher

Piofio Series
Confinued in

Royee Hall
Presenting tomorrow's program

as part of the series of weekly

music recitals of the Tuesday noon
variety. Dr. George Stewart Mc-
Manus. pianist and professor of

music, will render the works of

Brahms and other greats at noon
in Royce hall auditorium.

Dr. McManus will perform the
following numbers: "Rhapsody'* in

G Minor. Op. 79. No. 2; "Inter-

mezzo" in E Flat Major, Op. 117,

No. 1; "Ballade" in G Minor, Op.
118, No. 3 by J. Brahms; the "Al-
legro moderate," "Andante molto."
"Alia menuetto ma poco piu len-

to." and the "Finale-molto alle-

gro** of the "Sonata in E minor."
Op. 7 by E. Grieg; "La fille aux
^heveux de lin," by C. Debussy,
and J. A. Carpenter's "Polonaise
ameHcaine.**

von TODAY ——

—

Choreographers
Present Recital
Ranging in mood from the

dreamy celestial beauty of Gus-
tave Holtz's "The Planets" to the

macabre and frenzied strains of

the fire dance, a studio evening

of experimental, student-choreo-

graphed dances will be presented

for the campus public tomorrow
evening at 805 p.m. In W.P.E.

214. announced WUma Frank and
Helga Aue^ch. co-directors ol

the event, which is one of the

jCampUs Theater productions of

•th'* - 'jster;
•

'

^Cold Bars, Here

We Come/ Pray

A.SX-R.OXC.
Finals is hell, but Benning is

more so. So goes the lament of

50 A.S.T.-R.O.T.C. men who are

getting credit for courses this

semester although denied the

thrill of participating in finals

week.

Under penalty of arrest for

impersonating privates, the Ben-
ning bound new corporals-for-

a week are sewing on their

stripes for their trip to Georgia
even though said stripes will be
summarily removed upon arriv-

al at O.C.S.

Weeping women will be torn

from their future Looies today

at exactly 1330 Army-Navy time

(how did the Navy get in here?)

when busses will leave from the

men's gyntL Remember the last

time?
Gee, fellas, they're going to

call you "Mister?"

,i^l^l^ik^0i•

Setup in the Kerckhoff hall pa
tio cmd Men's lounge, the voting
procedure, under the surveillance

of Carmen Farmer, Elections com-
mittee chairman, will be expedited
for all students with registration

and A.S.U.C. cards by an informa-
tion desk and arrows directing the
way to the voting booths.

EVERYONE VOTE
Varied-colored ballots and indi-

vidual sign-up desks have been
subdivided to provide for differ-

ence i in men's and women's votes

and for variations in class officers,

with students doubtful of their

exact academic standing able to

check with the information desk.

Men will be acconunodated on the

south side of the patio, with wom-
en congregating on tlie west.

The same regulations are in

force for Army and Navy men
who are eligible to vote through
possession of an A.S.U.C. card,

Mrs. Farmer stated, adding that

the men's lounge will be open all

day only to students who have
been admitted to the booths.

HURRY. HURRY. HURRY
With the polls scheduled to

close exactly at 3 p.m., counting

of votes by the Elections commit-
tee will begin at 4 pjm. in the fa-

culty dining room. According to

election regulations, candidates

may have a representative at the

. (Sontinued on Page 4)

{carried the ball with enthusiasm
as head of War Board's juvenile

delinquency program, and likewise

ELECTION COMBOTTEE
Election Committee members

must report on time to assigned

hours In Kerckhoff hall patio.

as a University Camp counselor,

though both jobs bear only a re-

mote relation to A.S.U.C. govern-
ment. His record as A.M.S. head
is less impressive, though with the
manpower shortage, this seems far

from detrimental. He has main-
tained a seat on the Student Coun-
cil tl^ past semester, and knows
how the Bruin legislature operates.

Only his youthfulness and a cer-

tain **non-executive" demeanor
shadow his chances. - r '

•'

A LINE ON KLJCIN .

Three busy years in the heart ci

the Kerckhoff political melee seem
to point to Miss Klein as the can-

didate most intimately acquainted
with Robert's Rules. of Order and
other undocumented information.

She has fulfilled California Bruin
editorial obligations with energy
and courage, while she has taken

a semester's work on the Student
Council as a responsible proposi-

tk>n. lliis candidate looks like

a setup for the "independent"
voter.

We've done our share of kidding

(Continued on Page 4) ^ '

MAYNOR DISCLOSES. TASTES

\

•*! once drove a taxi from Montgomery,
Alabama to Talahasee, Florida, in order

to make a concert after I had missed my
train," revealed congenial Dorothy May-
nor in an interview Friday night.

Her dark eyes sparkling, the vivacious

soprano disclosed that she enjoyed reading

books concerning sports. An active sports-

woman herself, Mifls Maynor was a mem-
ber of the varsity swimming team, besides

playing varsity tennis, basketball, and
hockey while in college. She is also an ice

skating and fishing enthusiast.

When Serge Koussevitzky, Boston Sym-
phony orchestra conductor, heard her sing

four years-ago, the ypung soprano forwent

her intended teaching career in home eco-

nomics and followed the lure of the con-

cert hall. Biep hobbies, however, still are

sewing and interior decoraUon.
BxpleteiRg ttaM» tke toereet rot a eonoort

by Mary Redding
artist is not all glamor, Miss Maynor ad-

vises aspirants not to forget the element
of "hard work" involved.

"The response to music has increased

during war time," Miss Maynor believes.

"People now feel that they need more than
material things. They need something
from which they may gather strength.

Spirituals are always popular numbers on
her programs. She never fails to receive

a large number of requests for the songs
of her people.

Miss Maynor likes dogs ("doesn't know
cats")» good food, and singing at- Army
camps. In regard to the latter, she says

that soldiers prove an excellent audience^

and she feels, "it is a great privilege to

sing to theni.'*

After her present stay in Los Angeles,

Miss Masmor will appear as a concNMrt air*

tist at Nort^weetern university*

-'••i'

4-

>> i*-^

- .^ ^£*

i
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DON HITCHCOCK
A.S.U.C. President

>LATFORM
We who are privileged to be In

college in these times, must con-
tinually renew our attempt to
make real contributions to the
war. It is also true that in order
to preserve the things we feel are
important in college, we must
strengthen and reinvigorate cam-
pus life. To these ends I respect-
fully submit the following plat-
form:
1. U.CL.A. at war
A. Continuance and expansion

of the already outstanding
Red Cross activities.

Increase in U.CJL..A.'s efforts

to combat juvenile delin-

quency in near by communi-
ties.

Efforts to bring attention to
war - time racial prejudice
and discrimination.

. D. All war activities must be
carried on and amplified with
attempts to place all univer-
sity groups in the activity

for which they are best
suited.

2. Campus life

A. Campus interest and unity re-

newed through periodic day-
time assemblies in addition
to All-U Sings.

B. Social events while not being
curtailed should all be given

r with a war-time purpose.
- C The voice of the students

should be more fully heard
by the Student Councii

D. Attempt to incorporate
Army, and Navy men into
school activities as far as

', their regulations and routine
wiU permit, including possi-

ble representation on the
Student Cbuncil.

This is not intended as a com-
plete survey of campus needs or
even all of my ideas to make this

i. a better University but I hope it

may serve as a sign post and an
indicp.ti(m of my sincere desire to

serve. These years of war have
not and will not be easy for stu-

dent life but if we can preserve
iti more valuable aspects we will

be contributing not only to our-
selves but to all of those now in

uniform who will some day be re-

__^ turning. May they come back to

-j—^find U.CL..A. a strong, united,

'Spirited, university.

Qualifications
president of the Associated Men

Students
Student CouncO - ~^^'-

Past President of Beta Theta
Fraternity

War Board
^

?^' J-
Man Power Commissionei^'^^"

Head of Juvenile Work of War
Board
iligious Conference Student
Board

University Camp Counselor
Red Cross Drive
Oilifomia CKib

—Campaign manager,
Leon Cooper

B.

4.

Pi

CHARlOTTE KLEIN
A.S.U.C. President

PLATFORM
1. Housing
A. Furtherance of International

House program
B. Solution of present housing

problems by student action

and sorority-dormitory coop-
eration in addition to admin-
istration committees.

2. Transportation — Student am-
ferences with bus companies for
special U.CL^A. service and bet-
ter sc^iedules.

3. Student Council
A. Encourage wide student at-

tendance at €q;>en meetings
and opinion from the floor.

Revive defunct committees
such as Open Fonmi, Social

Service Council, and en-
courage Cafe-Coop Advisory
Board.

Merit system in student gov-
ernment —> No appointments
without fair interviews.

5. Leadership training—Set up a
system of training students ef-

ficiently for AJS.U.C. positions.

6. Greater mobilization of student
and faculty endeavor for the
war effort, and expansion of

War Board and Red Cross.
7. Cooperation with R.C3.. Y.W.-
CA., and campus groups for
service to the campus and com-
munity.
Athletics — ccHitinuance of as
many men's sports as possible

and mcouragement of women's
sports.

9. Social activities

A. Increased hospitality to cam-
pus Army and Navy men.

B. More daytime activities, on
campus, promotion of intoT"

mal invitational get-togeth-

ers for every w<xnan and
male student during the
year.

10. Increased student-faculty ac^
tivities—informal hours, coop-
eration on war activities.

11. No racial discrimination.

12. Vocational guidance.

Qualifications
California Bruin editor
Red Cross
A.W.S. board
Founder A.W.S. Intercultur«
Committee

U.R.A.
R.C3. Sawtelle Stay-at-home
Camp Counselor

Student Elxecutive Council '

California Club
Homecoming Committee,«J.942
War Chest Committee '-*'"'"

Chairman, Publications Board
President Alpha Chi Alpha^
Journalism honor society

Campus Theater, 1942
Key and Scroll

Student Counselor
Campus Corresp(»ident,

Mademoiselle magazine
—Campaign manager,

Myrick £. Land

8

r**^

DON MALMBERG
A.S.U.C. President

PLATFORM
A five plank platform consisting

of the following:
1. Liberty s^diolarshipa

Let's do something big for that
'3ig Something" that is doing

so much for us.

2. Start a tradition

Something we can add to :

So well have something to come
back ta

3. •'Bigger and better^ war effort

Give a great deal more ^-r'ti-

Concentrate on the War.
. Build school spirit

For better sings, where laughti^
rings

And life is running high.

As We ocmtend, our spirits^ ' end
Should not be drawing nigh.

5. Amalgamate the news service

So S.C won't be our big down-
fall, . ^i< .•

Let's get U.C.L.A. on the ball.

Qualificafions ^

NJl.O.T.a ^ r
.

'

Sophomore Council
Central Committee Fourth War

Loan drive
Campus Theater
Varsity shows

Sigma Nu
Football letterman—two*years

Campaign manager,
Les Frame.—— VOTf TODAY —

—

>• S

f.
r 11

.A

\

:i->«, -, JifttfJ^!-Hl^^^:l*l'

MARION HARCRAVE
A.S.U.C. Vice-President

PLATFORM
As candklate for AuS.U.CLuA.

Vice President I Intend:
1. To stand firmly for equal rep-

reaentation for all groups en-
gaged in student affairs.

2. To coordinate social affairs in

conjunction with the O.CB.
chainnan, with reasonable cur»>

tailment of unjustified and ex-
travagant socializing. Realizing
that maintenanee of Army and
Navy morale Is a genuine prob-
lem, I will emphasize social

functi<»is on campus for the di-

rect benefit' of. tboe uoi^orme^
students. '-^"^^

'
^;' "-.^^'r^''*- • - •>:

3. To coordinate closely the office
of vice president as social host-
ess with the newly established
A.S.U.CLJL News Service to
disseminate publicity <;pncem-
ing student affaira."' i"" -^-::-/'

4. To promote the Idea oi reliev-
ing the noon-time congestion In

Kerckhoff hall by establishing
outdoor lunch stands in conjunc-
tion with regular dining room
facilities. : t

5. To extend our visfoh to prob-
lems of potential significance on
this campus:
A. This will include the or-

ganization of a committee
to inqfure the continuity
of planning for an Interna-
tional -iioiiae Qo. this cam-
pus. •-^*^-^.*i-y--^-J^-:^-, ^-^

It win include provisions
- for channels through which
returning servicemen can
find their place in student
body affairs.

C. It win include the vigorous
. support of intelligtot pro-
grams on problems of
post-war significance.

6. To promote greater understand-
ing and cooperation between
students administrators and the
student Body by providing pre-
arranged hours in which stu-
dents may express their views
in the vice-president's office.

This will provide a channel for
more direct student initiative.

Qualifications
University Religious Conference
Student Board

Former Election Conmiittee Chair
man

Ex-officio member of O.C3.
Board

Secretary, Caltfomla Club
Sorority captain of the 1944
Y.W.C.A. drive

University Winter Camp counselor
Assistant chairman of Home-
«Mm'»K .*''-'.-^<, • -v:, ,-•,.'

Student Counselor ^

Sophomore and Junior Councils
Kappa Alpha. Theta

—Campaign manager,
John Joseph

B.

VOTt TOBAV

JANE RITTERSBACHER
A.S.U.C. Vice-President

PLATFORM
Wltl» the duUes of the Vice

President wen In mind« I ask your
ooperatkm in carrying out the fed-

lowing plans:
L Coordinating student War ftC-

tivitles and social functions.
2. Promoting an interest In war

activities that wUl extend to
every group on campus.

3. To e:q;>and the program of all
university functions sudi as
All-U Singa In order to &evtikiiQ

more fully the spirit of loyalty
to U.CLJL

4. Tb foster closer relations and
eooperatlon between organlxa-
ti<m and non-organizatlOB
groups.

" To cooperate fully with the
U.R.A. by encouraging greater

, participation in the recreatSoo*
als. •

* -.v-"""

6. To advocate more open hooaes
'o be given by campus living
groups and the University aa a
whole with the purpose of en*
abling students from other
states and other countries to
become better acquainted.

7. To Include all Army and Navy,
trainees in the social program.
8. To cooperate with the new Stu-
dent News Bureau in order to
obtain better publicity fer
U.C.L.A.

9. Continuation of the ahmml
-,&ew8 letter to strengthen the

relations between the ahmml
and the student body.

10. To represent *you efficiently

ahd effectively on the^ Student
Council

11. To promote a friendly and
close relationship with other
universities and guests of U.C-
L.A. in the capacity of official

hostess.

12. To encourage more student
participation in all campus ae»
tivities.

I sincerely desire to follow thia
program to serve you, the stu-
dents of U.CLJL, efficiently and
effectively as Vice President for
the coming year.

Qualifications
Chairmair of Red Cross
Student Coum^l
War Board
OaUfomia Club
Key and Scroll

Spurs
Class Councils
Junior Prom Committee
Y.W.CA. Cabinet and Council
V.W.CA. Freshman Club Advisor
A.W.S. Hi-Jinz
Southern Campus
Flections Board .

Campus TTieater ^
. .

President, Zeta Phi KtM ^r: rt y
(Speech Honorary)

Guidon
Alpha Phi

—Campaign manager.
Bob Cofj^iog
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BILL COPPINCER
O.C.ff. Chairman

PLATFORM
1. War effort

A. Fourth War Loan
Give fun support of O.C3.
facilities to current campus
drive.

B. Reorganize O.C3. war-time
^ ^ social controls on organiza-

tions so as to simplify the
> system and make it more

efficient and practical.

C Insist upon the creation of
memorial suitable to the
sacrifice of the men and
women of U.C.L.A. who serve

» in the armed forces have
. , made for those of us who

atill may attend the Univer-
aity.

3. Greater Student Government
A. Reorganization

Realign the structure of stu-

dent government to afford

greater representation and
produce more equitable par-
ticipation in student govern-
ment by the entire student
body.
Reward of Merit
Appointment of students to

any activity or position to be
made solely upon the basis

of loyalty and service to the
University.

C. Relations
Work for a closer under-
standing and stronger rela-

ticmship between the student
body and their elected offi-

cials.

D. Reactions
It shall i>e my purpose to

demand that greater atten-

tion be paid to the desires

and opinions of the student
body, through discussions

and polls by available agen-
cies, such as the Open Forum
and the Bureau of Student
Opinion.

3. Ill organizations Control Board
Office

A. Re-establish O.CB. on iU
original purpose.

That is—to give greater rep-

resentation to smaller and
less prominent organizations

on campus.
B. Housing

1. Provide for finding more
adequate housing under
present conditions.

2. Plan for investigations and
financing of post-war stu-

dent housing.

C. Transportation
1. Find ways and means of

providing for more ade-

quate and agreeable facili-

ties under existing condi-

tions.

2. Plan for paving upper cam-
""" pus patrking lot.

D. Special
Plan for more frequent All-U

Sings and campus dances.

i. I pledge that through the

O.CB. office I WiU •Uuild a
better Bruin" through stronger

atudent government, free from
the present Kerckhoff strait

jacket.

Qualifications
Chairman of Bureau of Student
Opinkm

Open Forum ^

Sophomore and Junior Councils

j 'Alpha Tau Omega
i —Campaign manager,

S. B. Steela

PECCY LEE ROBERTSON
O.CB. Chairman

PLATFORM
1. Expand transportation system.

,
.•. Pass out cards at registi'a-

'^
tion time to get information
indicating which students
needs rides to school and
wliich studetits have rides to

otter. These cards would be
filed along with activity cards
*n order to get AJS.U.CJL.A.
cards.

2. Elections
A. Have a more extensive poll-

ing system to> stimulate in-

terest in elections.

B. Have ballot boxes not only in

Kerckhoff but in the library,

gym, Royce, etc.

3. Cooperate more hilly with vice

president of the A.S.U.C.L.A. in

coordinating the social calendar.

4. Aid War board in coordinati<Hi

of organizatiMis on campus in wa
activities.

5. Acquaint more pe<H>le on cam-
pus with functions of the O.C3.
office.

Qualifications
O.CB. secretary—two semesters
O.CB. board—two semesters
Junior Council
Publicity chairman—Junior Prom
University Camp* activities at

Saw' lie in connection with
R.C.B.

Fourth War Loan Drive—commit-
tee head

—Campaign manager.
Chuck Bailey

VIRGINIA MacMURRAY
A.W.S. President

PLATFORM
1. Closer coordination of A.W.S.

activities with those of the

2. Elimination of committees that

are unnecessary.
3. Instigation of new activities

that will best fill the needs of

the women on campus.

Qualifications
Freshman, Sophomore and Junior

class councils

Secretary of local Spur chapter
Secretary of National Spur or-

ganization . .

Y.W.CA. Council
California club

Key and Scroll

Guidon
A.W.S. vice-president—Campaign manager,

Jean Bauer

r#

MARY MORCENSTERN
U.R.A. President

PLATFORM
U.R.A. Stands for University

Recreaticmal Association wl^h
takes in all types of activities.

This past year the evening dance
recreationals have l>een the high
light ctf the organization and will

undoubtedly continue to be popu-
lar, -lut I want to see the other
activities become equally as pop-
ular.

If elected to the office of presi-

dent, I want to promote tennis

and ardiery tournaments, fencing,

horsebadc riding, folk dancing,

hikes, and intermurals for both
men and women -.i this campus.
Tlie Navy and Army personel

have' cooperated very well with
the Association in making Wed-
nesday and Friday night dances

a success and I'm confident we
will have their full support with

the other activities.

If possible, next semester, I

would like to see the U.R.A. open
an office in Kerckhoff so that any-

one at any time c^ld feel free to

inquire about activities or offer

their help in planning and promot-
ir« better recreational functions

for the entire U.C.L.A. student

body.
It is your vote that will deter-

mine whether these plans will be

carried out or not, and it is your
vote that will determine whether
U.R.A. will be one of "The Organ-
izations" on campus. How abotit

your suK)ort?

MARLYS SWENSON
U.R.A. President

PLATFORM
I propose to make the U.R.A.

an organization which will better
fulfill its purpose—that of offer-

ing recreation to all students —
wMnen and men — civilians c^
servicemen—o.i campus.
1. By maintaining a compact or-

ganization that will keep its

program flexible to meet the

needs and desires of the stu-

dents. - "

2. By cooperating with all cam-
pus associations with emf^asis
on coordination, not duplication.

3. By increasing the number of

those engaged in organizing and
executing U.R.A. activities.

Qualifications
p. E. Major
One year on U.R.A. Publicity

Committee
Chairman of Publicity, U.R.A., in*

eluding publicity of all activi-

ties

U.R.A. board
r.E. club
Vice President of Hershey

" —Campaign manager,
John F. Flannery;

:X r-.

GEORGE METZGER
A.M.S. President

Crew 2 3,

Blue C '

Sigmc Pi
Interfratemity Council
Cliss council 1, 2, 3
Homecoming Committee
AJif.S. Board
B&.A.B.

Varsity Shows 1, 3
Junior Class Treasurer

—Campaign manager,
Marion Kunkel

Spurs
U.R.A. treasurer^ ^
P.E. Club board"^^

""

Pi Beta Phi
—Campaign manager,

Pat Woodard.

VOTE TOOAY

•• •>

W
it

- ' ^1*, *
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BALLOT ORDER OF ALL CANDIDATES
A.S.U.C. OFFICES ^^..

PrMidcnt
1. Don Hitdicock
2. Don Malmberg
3. Charlotte Klein

1. Marion (Onie) Hargrave
2. Jane Rittersbacher

O.CB. dislnnan
1. Bill Coppinger
2. Peggy Lee Robertson

Head Y«ll Uadw
Frank Foellmer

A.W.S. OFFICES
FraMent
Virginia MacMurray

Vic«-p«Mi4e«f
Margaret Ramsey

1. Dorothy Britt

2. Gerry Krage
3. Kanna Moabacher

A.M.S. OFFICES

George Metzger
Vice-prMMMf
Joe Walt

Sacretwy-Treaniftr
Bill Dona

U.R.A. OFFICES

».> t.

1. Marlys Ann Swenson
2. Mary Ann Morgenstem

Ylce-presidMf
Marilyn Carlson

Secrstsry
1. Mary Ellen Dohm
2. Laura Lee de Voss

TiMiiirtr
1. Marilyn Fine
2. Geraldine Smith

SENIOR CLASS OFFICES

\ L Jeanne Cloud

2. Lou Nash
8. Connie Cooke
4. Laurel Jones

Vic«-prMidMt 4
Helen Jones

1. Kay Gibbs
2. Regina McManus

Ti«M«r«r
Elayn Foster

lUNIOR CLASS OFFICES
PrMid«nf

1. Gwenn Symons
2. Jim Thayer

Yice-pretideiil

1. Ruth Herdon
2. Marcia Moreland
3. Patty Heap
4. Virginia Harwood
5. Gale Long

Secffetsfy

1. Marjorie Kessler

2. Margaret Ball

3. Virginia Hughes
TZ"-

1. Mary Ellen Hubbard
,. . 2. Ardith Hellberg „

"

"

'

3. Mitzie Chapman "' '^

SOPHOMORE CLASS
OFFICES

1. E. J. McGovem
2. Bruce Ferguson
3. Floell Hennes

Vic«-prMia«iif

1. Cqpnie Ferguson
2. Ernie Wolfe
3. Betty Ann Walker

Secretary

1. Jaynn Bachhuber
2. Kass Adams
3. Ruth Ziff

4. Pat Connolly

Joe Smith

vo
mm W I' M »'
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BALLOT FOR AMERICANS
McHenry Boosts

Moncfay. January 24, 1944
I". I

CALIFORNIA BRUIN Pa^e Five

Servicemen Ballot
by Bethami Gitlin

Sitting easily and attentively in his Adm. 317 office from
which he coordinates the training of NavaJ personnel on
cainpus, Dr. Dean McHenry, assistant professor of political
science, stated quietly, "I think the federal government
should take care of the soldier's vote. There can't be any
effective servicemen's voting if

you have to meet the require-
ments of the separate states.**

"This is no time for quibbling.
The soldiers are a morale problem.
Already there is a sullen attitude
o nthe soldiers' part, because of
the inequality of sacrifice for the
war effort It is the lessening of
this inequality in e^ery possible
way which is the urgent matter."
CITIZEN'S OPINION
Dr. McHenry has looked at the

problem carefully, examing every
angle of it—«s a political scien-
tist as well as a private citizen.
The states rights' argument rais-
ed against federal supervision of
the servicemen's vote is negated,
he feels, when one conside^ the
broad war powers of the federal
government

^) •^..- .;

The power Congress has over
conscription plus the power and
duty to protect the civil rights of
Americans, is sufficient to cover
this eventu&lity. In addition, such
a law could come under the power
of the federal government to pro-
tect federal elections. There are,
he pointed out, numerous cases on
record where the federal govern-
ment has interfered with Sections
to prevent corruption.
BIGHT TO VOTE
The other argument raised

against giving the vote to soldiers,
namely that they are not inform-
ed enough, has no validity, stated
Dr. McHenry. This, however, can
be remedied by a federal ballot
commission which could print, on
the ballots if necessary, and dis-

TITUS HITS

SERVICE

VOTING
by Mary Redding

''This question of the sol-
dier vote reminds me of the
boy who wrote a beautiful
piece of music for the flute.
When he took it to a musi-
cian, he was informed that the mu-
sic was unplayable because he had
neglected the rests and a flutist
must Uke time out for breath,"
explained Titus, professor of poli-
tical science.

Soldier-voting is an excellent
idea — but it just cannot be play-
ed," Dr. Titus declared. "It will
take an estimate of from six to
eight weeks to distribute the bal-
lots to four or five million men
overseas. Then it will take six to
eight weeks to coUect, sort, and
deliver thcto to the various coun-
ties. Dr. Titus declared. > ^

MINUTES COUNT ^,

Eruin Eattalion

Compiled by Marianne Perron
(Anyone having information of the progress of former

Bruins and faculty members in the services-may bring it to the
Brum office, K.H. 91t, or address it to the California Bruin and
drop it into the campus mail.)

DEAN McHENRY
tribute, 50 word unexpurgated
statements l^ nominees for the
federal offices. "

- . \> .-

"Where the vote tunrbe^ gh^en
to servicemen, in Canada, Aus-
tralia and New S^ealand, it has
worked exceedingly well. It is not
for us to fail to protect a citizen's
sailor and a citizen's soldier," Dr.
McHenry, an expert on British
and dominion government, avered.
In connection with how the men

overseas would vote, he said of the
Spangler poll taken in Great Bri-
tian, *Tt was probably taken in
the lord's cricket court, and yeu
can quote me on that.*

FEDERAL MANAGEMENT OF
VOTE PROPOSED BY HAINES

by Hannah Bloom/ -^ 'f.
' ^t'i:-

Although the constitutional powers are not clearly defined
to, the matter^ of administering servic

VOTE TODAY

- n-

• . •

nu 1 i^ Vr". " —'Z * servicemen's votes, Dr.
t^naries G, Haines, professor of political ^ience, yesterday
advocated a program of overall

management by the federal gov-
ernment yv ., i. Ix

•'While the individual states

constitutionally, be favored
in eexcuting the military rights of

franchise, the difficulties involved
make it more advisable for con-
gressional law to supply the neces-

sary arrangements," Dr. Haines
iiitemarked. .. _ .

INO can DO
, nt is virtually impossible,** he
continued, "for 48 states to per-

fonally overtake the responsibility

•f the allocation and the distinc-

tion of ballots in time lor the No-
vember elections. •

"

•^ith the nationally govern-

ment working in conjunction with
the military, a more simplified

efficient procedure could evolve.

However, the Army and Navy
themselves seem to have as varied

a view point on the subject as
the many civilian factions."

KO PROPOSAI^
Not wishing to propose his own

•ystem for the widely discussed
liroblem, Dr. Haines added that if

the legislature managed the situa-
tion practically, the plan might be
lavorably extended to local and
state elections, especially in tiie

€hoioe d state govemoiH.

In support of the prerogative of
the nwn in service, the professor
Was emphatic in his endorsement
af oongrassional legislation to tup-
fky tkt basis U election machin-

<Ck»ntiBiied from Page 1)

el Malmberg, not out of malice
but because any realist must ad-
mit that the cards Just don't seem
to be stacked his way, unless he
does spring an upset and bring
home the bacon for Frame. He has
not participated in the Kerckhoff
circus beyond an occasional coke
in the Coop, and though he may
know a forward pass from a field
goal we don't see how this equips
him ior more subtle maneuvers.
From here it looks Wke a tight

race in the vice-presidential brack-
et with both Marion HargraVe and
Jane Rittersbacher offering diarm
and competency to the electorate.
Both have strorig "house" back-
ing, both have excellent qualifi-
cations, but Miss Rittersbacher
may have a whisker's edge for her
Red Cross connections. Only time
and your vote will tell.

Another "red hot" department
is the O.C.B. deadlock. Here Bill

Coppinger looks good because of
his past reputation for earnest
endeavor on Class Councils and
Open Forums, and also because of
his particularly appealing, and
sensible, dynamically delivered
speech at last Thursday's Nomi-
nations Assembly.
But Miss Robertson's stronger

Hilgard connections nuike her an
omnious rival She is' a member of
the Organizations Control board,
i^so, a distinct^ with Coppinger
lacks, though her work in this po-
sition has not woii for her as much
praijM as ber enthustastic handling
of Junior Prom publicity

"Also, are we to send out the
ballots the first of August, and
have the soldiers vote before we
have a campaign here in order to
receive the ballots in the States
by November 1? Or, are we to
have them vote on election day
and have the ballots returned to
the counties anywhere from Christ-
mas to January 15?" Dr. Titus
questioned. "In tlie latter case, it

would take from six weeks to two
months before we would know who
was elected. The time factor
makes the problem impracticaL"

Dr. Titus also wondered hew a
secret ballot booth could be erect-
ed in the front lines, and how vot-
ing officials would watch the bal-
lots.

SOIJ>IEB'S OPINION
"I was a sergeant in the Signal

corps fighting in the Argonne dur-
ing the Fall of 1918 when we had
an election in the States, Dr. Titus
said. We were fighting a war to
make the world safe for democ-
racy. We didn't have time to vote
and no one thought America a
Fascist country because she didn't
provide the millions of soldiers in
the Argonne with ballots.

"In 1944, we are fighting a war
and maybe the thing to do is to
win the war a little sooner, a little

faster and not be wasting our
time proposing impractical pro-
ceedures," Dr. Titus concluded.

VOTl TOBAY

Candidates Vie

in Election at

Primary Race -

(OontlBoed from Paf« 1)
counting if they desire.

Interference with the voting Is

strictly prohibited and no cam-
paigning within lOO feet of the
polls is allowed. Electioneering is

also restricted at the distribution
centers of the California Bniin,
Mrs. Farmer revealed.

Climaxing a week of concerted
campaign efforts, the primaries
today will be folk>wed by . final
elections Wednesday, for all posi-
tions in which nH>re than two can-
didates are running.

MAJORITY RUUBS
A majority wiH, determine the

victor of all other offices as only
two candidates are competing.

In the event of a tie for second
place in the primary, the first can-
didate and those tied will stand as
candidates in the second eleetion,

the candidate receiving the great-
est number of votes being ^ected.
If a tie for any o^ice in the second
election should occur, the presi-
dent of the AJ5.U.C. must call ad-
ditional elections within thrte
days until one candidate rccdvca
a majority. II

Competing with Sherwin Wil-
liams in covering the earth is 1st
Lt. Jim H. Wood, who recently
completed his twenty-second fly-
ing missioft over Nazi territory.
Wood, a first pilot on a flying
fortress was awarded the Air
medal and three oak leaf clusters.
He left school and his work at
Douglas to enlist in the Air Corps.

Another competitor Is I^t
Robert Angell, who did his bit
of coverage on the "Milk Run"
the nickname given to the Ri-
zerte bombing missions. During
his W combat flights L.t Angel
also won the Air medal with
nine Oak L«af Clusters and a
recommendation for the Distin-
guished Flying Cross.
Former Bruins seem to be fa-

vorites with the marines as they
receive promotions and commis-
sions. John L. Loy, former varsity
basket and baseball player, is

now sportmg a silver bar at his
Northern Ireland Marine Corps
station. A second lieutenancy has
been awarded to Robert Eugene
Lopez, who was graduated frpm
U.C.L.A. with a B.S. in Businete
Administration. The same raiik
was also attained by Leon C.
Mahn, Howard S. Brown, Philip
Douglas Baker, Robert B. Han-
sen, all of whom left the Univer-
sity with a sheepskin.
A member of the ''Flying

Deuces," Leatherneck lighting unit
operating In the South Pacific, is

Ci4»tain John P. Newlands, who
was graduated In I9S9. He was
piloting a plane In a formation of
seven fighters who tackled 60
zeros and after shooting down six
lived to tell the tale of the Japa-
nese rout

Ulustrating that the Victorian
age is definitely a thing of the
past is Ensign Mary Helen Hill,

who is now accompanying the.
Coast Guards instead of concert
artists. Cpl. Thyra L Wallace
became the first Air Wac to be
assigned as a student to the Army
Air Forces Training Command's
Technical school at Chanute Field,
Ul. 'There she attends classes in
aircraft instnmient maintenance
along with the men. _:.^_^ 1_

Irene M. Holstaiger/ seoond
Heoteaant la the Women's Marine

Reserve Corps, was the first wai^
man to storm the Ban Diego M*>
rine Base. Besides gradnatlag
from this University she was lor*
merly employed In the public re-
lations department of the Bxtea*
slon dlvisloib'^; Another marina
who took the oath for the duratloa
and six months Is Pvt. Martlia
Elizabeth WInckler. Oradnatlac
with highest honors In Engllsk
la 1942, Pvt. WInckler received
the Phi Bete key and. was. also a
member of Chi Delta Phi.
A thrilling story of a blood plai^

ma rescue, accomplished while
enemy machine guns spit death
kneehigh above their foxhole In
the Solomons was related by Cap*
tain Earle O. Snell, Jr., former
Bruin football player. He is now
recovering in tlie San Diego Ma-
rine hospital. Capt. Snell jje-

ceived the Order of the Purple
Heart

Qoantlco, Va., must almost re-
semble the "Glen" Judging by
the number of Bruin Leather*
necks who have completed their
advanced training there. Fo)p>
mer wrestling and rugby star^

Second Lieutenant Monnier M.
MInnbrook, had an opportunity
to exehange salute with Edgar
Katherman Paine at Quantiea.
Paine was a Kappa SIg.

Other officers who may get to-
gether for an occasional rendition
of the Drinking Song way down
South are Roscoe F. Good, Jr., aA
Alpha Sigma Pi, F]^ederick L. Don-
elly. Phi Kappa Psi, who played
football for two* years, and Ken-
neth R. James, member of Theta
Chi. These three members of
the class of '43 are wearing gold
bars now.
A promotion to Colonel of Lieu-

tenant Colonel Lawrence C. Cod-
dington, director of the Boswell
Army Air Field four engine tran-
sition school, was announced re-
cently. Other army commissions
wer^ given to Cadet Robert C. Spe-
va<s; Francis William Godfrey,
member of Phi Delta Theta and
Phi Phi, Winton S. Reynolds. Wal-
lace E. Bennet and Leo Fenster,
These together with Wilton J.
Cohen, Zeta Beta Tau, Carl I*
Volbner and Wells Morris, Jr.^

received their second lieutenancy.

I
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Schedule of Final Examinations
y,^ (F«bnwiry Z} §• Fdbmary 26

TIME OF
r FINAL EXAMINATION "

Tues. - r^^,Feb. 22 3:00 to 5:00

CLASSES MEETINGS
MWF 8 or DaUy at 8
TuThS 8 or TuTh 8 Thurs,
MWF 9 or Daily at 9 Mon.
TuThS 9 or TuTh 9 Mon.
MWF 10 or Daily at 10 Wed.
TuThS. 10 or TuTh 10 Tues.
MWF 11 or Daily at 11 Fri.
TuThS 11 or TuTh 11 Thurs.
MWF 12 or Daily at 12 Wed.
TuThS 12 or TuTh 12 Mon.
MWF 1 or Daily at 1 "Hiurs.
TuThS 1 or TuTh 1 Tues.
MWF 2 or Daily at 2 Fri.
TuthS 2 or TuTh 2 Sat*
MWF 3 or Daily at 3 Sat.
TuThS 3 or TuTh 3 Fri.
*At other hours

uiiV^K."
Feb.24 11:30 to 1:30
Feb. 21 8:00 to 10:00
Feb. 21 3:00 to 5:00
Feb. 23 8:00 to 10:00
Feb. 22 8:00 to 10:00
Feb. 25 8:00 to 10:00
Feb.24 8:00 to 10:00
Feb. 28 11:30 to 1:30
Feb. 21 11:30 to 1:30
Feb. 24 3:00 to 5:00
Feb. 22 11:30 to 1:30
Feb. 24 3:00 to 5:00
Feb. 26 ll:3iO to 1:30
Feb. 28 8:00 to 10:00
Feb. 25 11:30 to 1:38
Feb. 23 3:00 to 5:00

>

4/

1

'*i

Y

4)

Wed. ^. _
All examinations will be held in the regular meeting place

of the class. Examinations for courses having lecture and
quiz, demQnstratk>ns, or laboratory will meet at the time cor^
responding to the lecture. \

•When necessary, the classes meeting at hours not definite-
ly indicated abova may have their final examinatkms at an-
other time during the final examination period if special ar^-
tangentents are made by the instnietor with the Schedule
Comn>ittee.

:\

Allies In Italy Prepare

for German Counter Mow GOERS WITH VARIED PERFORMANCE
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY. BELOW ROME, Jan. 28.

(U.R)—The Germans, still continuing to prepare for a coun-
ter-attack, limited their resistance today to probing our posi-
tions, engaging in a number of patrol skirmishes and in-
creasing their artillery fire many scores of amphibious

./'ducks" already have pushed sev-
eral thousands of yards inland.

Their artillery fire began to
mount in intensity last night and
grew heavier today.

Skirmishes with enemy patrols
occurred in a number of differ-
ent sections of our beachhead to-
day when American rangers en-
countered enemy patrols and
quickly wiped them out. Ij^ one
skirmish five Germains were kHled,
three were wounded and two were
taken prisoner.

Swedish reports from Bern said
today that Allied forces which
landed south of Rome had struck
out in three directions — one col-
umn thrusting straight inland to
cut German communicati<Nns, a
second heading {or Rome and the
third proceeding along the coast,
extending the bridgehead.

German circles in Rome were
reported from the Italian frontier
to have stated that Tuesday prob-
ably would be the decisive day in
the battle.

VOTl TODAY

Bail Stars
Vaud Acf

s

'Male Animal'

Cast Revealed
A gay satire of college life, in-

cluding take offs on slick chicks
and long hairs alike. "The Male
Animal" is new under production
in Campus Theater, the cast Imd
crew having recently^ been an-
nounced by Director Estelle Karch>
mer.

Top roles of Celesta, Cllen Tur-
ner, and Tommy Turner naiU be
interpreted by Margarite P6tty,
Terry Wales, and Robert Heath.

Ninety-nine per cent of the
work for 'The Male Animal" will
be done by the back-stage crew,
emphasized Miss Karchmer. Crew
members not only pave the way
for the cast by taking care of
props, set construction costumes,
and advance publicity, but spend
time dismantling sets and prepar-
ing behind the scenes equipment
for future playi, long after the
actors have removed their grease
paint

First performance will be a mat-
inee Tuesday, February 1. Admit-
tance is 25 cents to Bruins with

e. 1 tx *^^^, »..« A.S.U.C. cards; others pay 60
Sparkling Eddie Miller and his Lents. Those desiring to attend

15 piece orchestra will provkle the
atmosphere for the fourteenth an-
nual formal Inter-fraternity ball

to be held this Saturday at the Ri-
viera Country Club.

Bruins attending the affair will
be entertained further by Meades
Lux Lewis, one of the first and
foremost boogie-woogie piano
players. During intermission
•Ttoodles" Weaver, weU known
comedian, has promised to fore-
stall any appearance of yawns.

Miller, who leads the old Bob
Crosby band, has been selected
as a member of Paul Whiteman's
All American band for two suc-
tcessive years.

Bids priced at $2.20 are avail-
able from fraternity presidents,
representatives in the Army and
Navy houses, and at the K. H.
ticket office. Naval officers may
obtain bids from Ensign Arthurs.

MAYNOR ENCHANTS ROYCE CONCERT

by Mary Redding
Lake an enchantress of old, Dorothy Maynor, exciting Negro soprano, wove a spell

over Royoe hall audience Friday night with her superb artistry.
Dressed in amber velvet, Miss Maynor sang, with deep emotion and finesse of vocal

shading, two arias from Handel's "Julius Caeiar." Her magnificent pianissimo was heard
distinctly in the remotest comers of the auditorium when she interpreted Brahm's beloved

'Wiegenlied" with tenderness and

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
SPUR meetings today at 574
Hilgard include:

Executives at 3:30 p.m.
"Membership at 4:00 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR-
GANIZATION will hold its

testimonial meeting at 12:10
today at 574 Hilgard. '

T.W.C.A, FINANCE DRIVE
workers will meet at 3 o'clock
this afternoon at the Y,W.-

UJLA. activities today include:

.^eiijding» for men and women,
at 2 pjn. in front of the
W.P.E. equipment cage.

War Loan Carnival commit-
tee meeting in K.H. 208 at
4 pan.

A.w:s. FRESHMAN TEA com-
[

tnitte^ will assemble at 3
o'clock this afternoon in K.H.
222.

T.W.CA. meetings today in the
y.W.CA. building include:

*

Counell at 3 pjn.
'. Re-Evalnatlon committee

at 2 p.m.

TOMOIlltOW
A.W.8. INTERCCnLTURE com-

mittee meets at 2 pjn. to-

morrow in KH. 222.

SOtTTHERN CAMFUS staff

members will convene in

K.H. 304 at 3 pun. tomorrow.
UJLA. BADMINTON wUl be

held in W.P.E. 200 at 3
o*Qlodt tomorrow afternoon,

ESTEUE KARCHMER
evening perfotmahces l^ebrtiary 2,

3, 4, or 5, will be charged 75 cents

general admission, or will be ad-

mitted for 50 cents upcm presen-

tation of A.S.U.C. card-

, Murell Stroll, stage manager,
will be assisted by Rusty Ellis.

Responsible for props and paints

are Marian Stevens and Jim
Leighton, respectively. Costumes
will bein charge of Phyllis Purdy,

and Ann Laskin is direct<Nr of pub-

licity.

— VOTi TOOAY T—
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Bruin Band
Slafes Show

"
' '

'

.'-''I- ' '* ' «'
;

'*--

As a Climax to their years work
playing at home football and bask-

etball games, the Bruin band will

present a program in Jloyce hall

auditorium on Tuesday February

It Leroy Allen, bandmaster, re-

vealed. This program will be one

of the regiilarly scheduled Tues-

day noon recitals.

Thie band rehearses every Tues-

day afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock

in E.B. 320 and an invitation to all

campus musicians to attend was
extended by Allen. The band is

especially short of trombone, bar-,

itone» and tuba players, he added.

VOTl TODAY

LITERATURE REVIEWED
An inter-departmental discuis-

sion on **The Arthurian Ro-
mances," ]e4 by Dr. William A.
Nitze, professor , of French, and
formerly with the University of

Chicago, will be held at the New-
man club, 840 Hilgard at 4 pjtL

today.

SEPIA CHARMER—Dorothy Maynor, who thrilled Concert Se-
ries* audience Friday hfght with her full, rich voice, has the
ability to capture the mood of any type of song she renders. I ;;;';:»rv^aTwnge""l^' as varied
She is an artist in every sense of the word. lis her volume.

subtlety of expression.

HAUNTING
Miss Maynor's keen sense of

humor was displayed in Debussy's
charming "Chevaux de Bois" (tha
Merry-Go-Round). Verdi's emo-
tional aria, "Pace, pace, mio Dio,'*

from "La Forza del Destine" was
sung by the artist with deep teeU
ing and excellent expression. Aa
an encore, Shubert's immortal
"Ave Maria" was rendered in a
soft haunting voice.

Standing with here back toward
the audience so that those on stage
might also see her, Miss Maynor
sang a group of songs in English.
Her excellent diction was distinct,
and her^remarkable interpretation
enabled the audience to clearly
understand the content of every
number.
VKRSATnLE
Though she sang with almost

closed lips, Miss Maynor ably de-
picted the plaintive longing of the
Negro spiritual "Sometimes I Feel
Like a Motherless Child." After
the group of spirituals, the artist
sang four encores, "Jeannie with
the Light BrAvn Hair." "The Ging-
ham Dog and the Calico Cat,*
"Coming Through the Rye," and
"Gimme Dat Old Time Religion.'*

An expressive singer, Miss May-
nor always appears to be both
enjoying her music and feeling it

emotionally. Her ability to cap-
ture the mood of the song and to
share the experience with her au*
dience is remarkable. Miss May-

T Holds Annual

Recognition Rite

for New Members
More than a hundred campus

women will be officially initiated

into the Y.W.CA. tomorrow at

3:30 p.m. in the Y.W.CA. buiW-

ing where the annual recognition

ceremonies will be held, according

to Judy Colyer, chairman of the

event.

Flags of all the nations will pro-

vide the background against which

a p|tgeant of music of all the na-

tions will be featured to provide

entertainment for the newcomers.
This will precede the introduction

of international speakers.

Margaret Ann Knaggs fnmi
Canada, Gaby Onderewizer fnmi
Java, and Estelle Chang, coming
from China, will comment on the
needs of their countries and the
work the international "Y" has
done to help meet these needs.

The traditional candle lighting

ceremonies will conclude the af-

fair which is held only once every
semester. Tea and other refresh-
ments will be served and the cam-
pus public is cordially invited. Miss
Colyer stated.

SPECIAL SECRETARIAL
TRAINING

FOR COLLEGE WOMEN

Classes Begin Every 2 Weeks

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOB RUNT

on*
O room rlcht In the VlUaM tor
an. 0»I1 AR-0MM b«tw««D S-i

liOST
]»W0nr»Uoii ticket book ni-SM.

iMt Friday. Xerekboff ticket office has
been Informed. Tickets on these reser-
Tfttlons are invalid. WiU finder
return to the Keroklioff menanlne

PERSONAL.
ABM TOO llsUess. droopy, drabt Don't
boy Titaminsi The very sight oC the
"Male Animal" en Royoe Hall stase, Pab-
niary i, 3, S. i. B win girt ron tbat
MMed lift.

Popaejonsly yours.
Oammii nieatre

OFFBRBD
RUasxAK and Hsanlsb leaeons. yteneb,

nlah, German
hlnct. m-MtS,
MS Weal SSrd Bt.

translations. OUI
or write UH.
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Trojan Five Upsets Bruins
Free Throw Edge Gives

U.S.C. 48-41 Triumph

TOWERING CENTER—Jack Heald, six foot two inch center,
will open at center against California Saturday in the Bruin
gym. Heald, one of the top scorers on the Uclan cage squad,
has been troubled with a recurring knee injury of late, but is

expected to be at his best against the Bears.

Uclan Gf Five Bows to
Bulldogs: Streak Broken
The win streak of U.C.L.A.'s army quintet Vas stopped at six

Saturday night, when the Bruins were toppled by a surprisinelv
•trong Redlands five, 44-42, in the latter's gym. after a desperate
last-minute rally was staved off

Thru
the

Knothole
by Izzy Pearlberg

A. J. Sturzenegger will trundlft
out to the baseball diamond
around three o'clock this after-
noon, unless the Uquid sunshine
beats down, call off a list of sign-
ees, and tliereby open the 1944
practice baseball season.

"Sturzy*' will not find all sugar
and molssses, however. Nary a
letterman from the 1943 squad
that was second only to U.S.C. in
all the southland has shown up as
yet. Pitcher Burt Avedon may do
so, although hot before the end of
the current semester. Chuck Doty,
an outfielder in 1943, signed up,
but will only be around another
Rionth or so.

Be that as it may, A. J. is not
at all worried about a shortstop.
Because in a chap who hails to
the name of Bob Brown« Mr.
Sturzenegger believes he has the
finest piece of baseball property
this side of Boyle Heights.

Former injun
Brown played at Stanford last

year, where he was named a mem-
ber of the all-league nine. We are
told he could pick up a major
league contract merely by am-
bling over to the office of any one
of a dozen scouts.

Last year, "Sturzy" had one
Jack Burgess . at short, and the
Bruin mentor was more than sat-
isfied. But, he avers, Brown is far
and away the best high school in-

fielder he's seen in many a nooon,
and even better - than - average
shortstops like Burgess can't hold
k candle to him.
On top of that. Brown, a V-12

student, is a cinch to stick around
through the entire season. Last
year, '"Sturzy" had eight men left

on the squad the day after the
final game was played, the rest
having seen fit to enter the armed
forces.

All A. X Sturzenegger wants
now is another eight men to go
with Brown. We think he'd settle
tot only four.

• • •

There is no truth to the runfSor

that a group of characters have
formed a "Bill Rankin is a Nic«
Guy But Do Wc Have to See His
Picture in the Bruin Every Damn
Day?" club. Anyway, they won't.

West Injured in Closing Minutes of

Holf; BecN's Next for Johnsmen
by Jack J. Leener

U.C.L.A.'8 hopes of ascending to the top of the Pacific Coast Con*
ference heap went by the boards Saturday night when, before 4600
Shrine Auditorium fans, a Trojan five came to life to gain a 48-41
decision.

It wits the initial victory of the conference 'year for Troy and the

first setback suffered by th*

Johnsmen, who had previously^

gained an easy 33-19 win over'^

S.C.

As was the case In tlMlr last

Diamondmen

HoM Initial

Session Today
With threatening skies threaten-

ing to limit opening day activity,

the 1944 practice baseball season
will get under way this afternoon,
with 25 aspirants already signed
up for tryouts on A. J. Sturze-
negger's Bruin nine.

,

No lettermen from last year's
squad have shown up as yet, al-

though Bob Brown, former Stan-
ford letterman, has afflxed his

name to the horsehide roll, and
pitcher Burt Avedon of the 1943
Varsity is expected to turn up at
the end c^ the semester.

Harry (Doc) Mason, fornier
Stanfard hnrler, and Chock
Doty, Uelaa ootfleider mmA first

baseman, have signed op, bat
are expected to leave late In

'
»' ..

Today's session will probably be
confined to the distribution of
equipment and the verification of
eligibility.

'A meeting is scheduled f6r
Thursday evening between coaches
and graduate managers of motX
southland schools for the purpose
of drawing up a schedule. Last
year, with the abandonment of
P.C.C. baseball competition, the
Bruins entered the new Southern
California Interscholastic loop. It

is expected that similar action
will be taken for the 1944 season.

Virtually aU the aspirants
have had college, high school
or sandlot experience. It was

by the Bulldogs.

Guard Bob Troppman and for-

ward Ben Schmidt each tallied 11
:;points for the winners, while
Johnny Hawks scored a total of

13 fo rthe Bruin GIs.

Norm Fredekind, the leading

Mirer to date for Oapi. Bay

DICK PSBRr
Slated to Leave Today

Oeyer's V.C,l*JL team* was held

ta two points bj tkm mm^ 4a-

1flMlve play of Bedhinds .

Wednesday evening, the Bruins,

miBUi the services of Hawks, Pick
pMiy, Joel Rudof.and Bob Over>

pedc will attempt to ttart a new

RadUnda (44>
LaooArd (•)
Sehmldt (11)

(•)
(4)
<ll>

nat-ua*; ludund*.
It.

streak at the exp^^e of t'^^r-s"?').""*"
*****

II.S.C. Reserve
Squads Trip Uclan
Bee, Cee Fives
Jack Montgomery's Bee and Cee

basketballers put the finishing
touches on the worst hoop week-
end of the 1943-44 season, when
they were roundly thumped by the
Trojan reserve squads preliminary
to the varsity contest, S .

The Bee quintet, formerly vic-
tors over the Trojans, went down
to defeat to the S.C. junior varsity
by a 47-41 score. The Figueroan
"Ceegees" were on the long end
of a 34-25 count.

Montgomery has carded a Doug-
las fiye for his Bee casabamen next
Friday night, preliminary to the
varsity March Field contest, and
the San Pedro Y forvthe following
evening before the Johnsmen's Cal
clash. '

• Friday, the Bruin Ctoes meet
San Luis Obispo.

Lockheed Engineers on the local
floor.

o
o
o

U.O.L.A. Army (42)
rred«klBd (S)

• fiawkM (IS)
P«Tf (I)
Radof (4)

_ a«y«r (•)
M: TJ.O.L.A. Arrmv.

Wl

York Expects
Army induction
CARTERVILLE. Ga., Jan. 23—

(UB)—Rudy York; Detroit first

baseman and one of the American
League's leading sluggers, said to-
day that he expected to be induct-
ed into the armed services within
60 days. . , . . . . _^

Yoric, who led the American
League in homers last season with
34, is married and tha lather of
three children.

-•4>

OfFicial Notices
mSTOBT COMPRKHENSrVE
The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for graduation with Honors
in History will be given on Thurs-
day and Friday, February 10 and
11, at 2 p.m. in Royce Hall 264.

Students wishing to take this ex-
amination should inform Mr.
Mowat, RH 334B, as soon as possi-
ble.

David K. BJoric, Ohalrmaa
*I>epartment of History

JUNIOR TBAOHBB8
All students who have attained

junior Standing and are planning
to obtain any type of a teaching
credential should immediately reg-
ister in the School of Education.
iCegistration blanks can be ob-
tained in E.B. 231.

Harvey L. Eley,

BotioeaMy off in tlM«r lleM goal

shooting, and while they maa-
'

aged to ring op 16, the same as^
the Trojans, they missed with

greater frequency then their

eroastown foes.

The margin of victory proved

to be the 28 foul shots awarded
the' Trojans during the evening,^

of wliich tliey made 18 to the

Bruins' 11.

Joe Cherry; fkx>sh forward, paced

the S.C. attack, ringing up 14

points — eight of them via the

free throw route. Dave Brown
led the Westwooders with eleven

digits.

The Uelans got off to a 6-0

lead early In tfie game only to

have the Trojans come through -

with nine points In rapid-fire

miooesoioB. From there on oat
the Bruins never held the lead
albeit they tied the count to
29 all early In the sec<Hid period,
after trailing 28-21.

Three of the Bruin regulars,

"

Brown, Dick West and Bill Rankin
were removed frcxn the contest
during the closing minutes as a
result of four fouls being chalked
up against them.

Captain West, who as usual was
the snMMthest ball handler on the
floor, was knocked into a state
of semi-cons<nousness late in the
opening stanza, but came back to
operate in fine fashicm during the
following period.

Guy Buccola who tdlled for
West, hit tl&e hoop for five
points. *• \

Next conference foe on tap for
the Westwdoders Is the current-
ly loop-leading California quin-
tet who battle tiie Bmlns Sat- .

urday night In the local gym-
nasium.

In their lone league start Nibs
Price's Bears handed the Trojans
a 26-34 defeat at Berkeley. - .- -

• O. U.CLJk.

„ . ^ O. FT. F. P. O. FT. F. P.
Vocel. f 1' f Wtst. f a • 4 1
boh. f 1 1 S Buccola. f 1 S 1 f
NewI'd. f • 1 4 1 Brown, f B 1 4 11
Cherry, f S • S 14 Madison, f
Nlekloff.f 111 BReald. e 3115
Marttn. f 1 S 1 4 Bowmaa, e • • 1 •
Howard, c 8 S 1 Rankin. « a a 4 •
Ballsy, « 1 1 S S Borden, g S O
Brophy. « 4 2 I 10 Pvtnam. « a 1 1 I

T»ta;s » It It 4t ToCala li 11 M 41
Half-time: S.C, ai: U.C.L.A., It.
Offlctato: U. Bddy Darfdwrn (St. Loal«){

OhariM Brown (Krlondi). v

V

.•t.

»•

V

Navy Grid Squads Clash
.:t-'

With former varsity gridders

well represented on both teams, a
potent lower class Navy R.O.T.C.

touch football team will face an
equally strong upper class squad

on Spaulding field tomorrow after^

noon at 4:15 pjn.

Jack Stone, ex-Beverly Hills

high passer, and Dean Witt will

handle the offense for the kywer

classmen, who will be led in the
line by Don Malmberg and Captain
Don PauL

DBAN WITT
Without Mqudj^mBmi TM$

all of the 194S Bmin varsity, will

pnce the upper class squad.

Because of the difficulty of play*

ing touch football with full eleven-

man teams, each club will field

nine-man squads.

Babe Horrell, Ray Richards and
Chief Aaron Rosenberg will han-
dle the officiating, it was an-
nounced.

A keg af heer Is siid ta be ti

the offing tor tlie wfaHMr, •• ba
dispensed with att

Hherty.
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Of AM ARMY
by Harold Creenspoon

Although some positive gains
have been made toward tlie inte
gration of the Negro people in the
armed forces, these achievements,
when held up to the glare of real-
ism, seem unsatisfactory indeed.

It is true, that where there were
Negroes servmg only in the infan-
try, cavalry, qd^irter - masters
corps, and medical corps in 1940,
they are now to be found in nearly
all branches of the Army. Where
Negroes served only as messmen
in the Navy at that time, they are
now gi^dually moving into other
grades. '

r' '^i,^.-- i • "v»

Where, in 1940, there were no
Negroes in the Army Air -Corps,
there are today mechanics, fii^ter
pilots, with navigators, bombar-
diers, and bomber pilots in train-

ing. Also, since September 1, 1942
when the Marine Corps began
training Negroes, more than 8500
recruits have enrolled. All of this

is progress, but because the Ne-
groes are an integral part of the
people's war in which our country
is engaged, a still more compre-
hensive and fundamental attack
must be made to wipe out the dis-

grace of jim-crowism in the Amer^
ican fighting forces.

Approximately one tenth «f our
Army Is composed of Negro youth.

This means that one out of every
ten Japs or Nazis can be pulled

out of the war by a Negroe Soldier.

That is. If they are given the
dtaaoe to figfat.

£very Army mast have Its pro-

portion of oombat and service

troops; without one or the other
modem armies could not function.

Our supply of service troops Is

niMle ap of both white and Negroe
soldiers; tke Negroe soldiers how-
ever» overwhelmingly outnumber
the whites. (This statement Is bas-

ed on the pMportlon of the white

^^1Married a

Commando^^

(What .. you, too?)

She wriggled and sqMiirtned—
iwUted and turned.

She fought like a Uon whose
imir had been burned.

The din wom terrific^ and the

the pmce wmu appalling.

No human tdive ewdd for long
stand this maiding,

*Round and around^ they
fought locked in the throes

Of a struggle so fierce^ mere
words caiCt disHose,

The- ntinutes dragged on, a
iifetime they seemed.

The cold winter air was aUve— ficnr irtfh steam*
Then all of a sudden, a shriek
and a groan,

it was over like that -^ the cui"

prit was thrown,
f tros proud of her then— the

batUe tros tvoii.

Her strife was no toover^ the
deed was well done.

For her contour woas sleek now
and free from ail bulge.

Her girdle in pluce, she couid
in dressing indulge.

Bob MUler

to the colored population of the
Army.) This means that colored

troops hre used largely to unload
ships, do haollng, dig ditches, and
other lahorious Jobs and denied

the privilege of fighting for their

country. This Is not meant to Im-
ply that there are no Negroes In
actual combat.

It B^y seem strange to some,
for Negroes to appeal for active
combat duty, but If the progress
of the Negro eltteens that has tak-
en place since their emanelpatlon
Is ewphsslied, a otoarer fictnra
oC a freedom loving people wttl he
seen. Psehaps, It ean ha anly wMii
n very tharongh nnderstsndii^ of
the Negroes' achievements of the
past tiu^a-qaarten of a oenturj
that his desire to quit eoollng his
heels and get Into IrQiitlii^ duty
can be understood. ; *«!^ ^>

Discrimination does not exist on
the front lines alone. At many
Army camps Negroe soldiers are
not allowed to patronize the same
"PX" as the white soldiers and are
housed and fed in separate bar-
racks. Negro women are stlD
barred from the Waves, Spars,
and the Marines. In many posts
Negroe officers still find it impos-
sible to advance above the lowest-
ranking white commissioned offi-

cer. Negro A.S.T.P. students are
segregated and sent to Negroe
sdiools. Tlie Navy is conmiission-
ing no Negroe officers. The Army
win have no truck with a mixed
division. The Navy maintains jim-
crow buses within naval stations
and has a special insignia for Ne-
groe petty officers. Ad infbiitum.

These, and many other undemo-
cratic aspects of the Army and
Navy Policy toward Negroes, can
best be explained as ammunition
for the Goebbels* Propaganda Ma-
chine. They are serious threats
to our military efficiency. They
knock out the most potent weap-
on of war—"high morale.** And i^s

effect on white soldiers, and on
the whole civilian ix>pulatkm, is

no less damaging, because jim
crow strengthens old prejudices,
inculcates new ones, and creates
friction where once none existed.

I believe it is our duty as in-
telligent Americans to appeal to
Secretary of War Stimson and
Secretary of the Navy Knox, and
ask them to do away with all dis-
crimination and segregation and
allow us to be true to the Ameri-
can spirit of "one nation, indivisi-
ble, with liberty, and Justice for
all."

^^Qrins and Qrowls
We Ain't Hep

Dear Editor:
One Saturday night I listened to

the Cal-S.C. basketball game over
the radio*. The spirit and enthus-
iasm that the Cal rooters had
made me rather ashamed of Bruin
rooters. We have a team whk:h,
if backed up by the entire student
body, can end up on top of the
conference this year. How iUx>ut
a little more spirit? -

•:^:'-^f—^-r^--- B.B.

In re Morgenthau
Dear A. J. Sturaenegger:

If we, the students 6f U.CX.A.
wish to take the responsibility of
•elling bonds and stamps from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. it is disgustingly

intolerable that this privilege is

denied. Inefficiently limiting our
selling hours to 10 a.m. till 2 p.m.
is losing sales. By two o'clock
we had sold over $25,000 in bonds
and stamps, and were compelled to
turn away other buyers. ,^.,_^

Is this the way U.C.L.a/ Will
reach it's quota? We're out to
win the war -^ how about you!

M

A. K. Phi house

Backdrop Blues :

Dear Editor:

May I add my protest to that
of R.C. and P.K., in the January

19 issue of the Bruin, against tM
unsightly backdrop on the sta^a
of Royce Hall Auditorium. It h

t

really an insult to the artists who
appear on our campus to present

th^ against such an unattrac-

tive baclcground. If we continue

to have professional performers In
our auditorium, we should certain-

ly provide the proper setting for
them. It is indeed distracting
to be forced to look at such an
uninteresting, cold, grimy back-
drop when you want to forget tem-
porarily such everyday things, and
enjoy the performance of some
great artist. Please, can't some*
thing be done soon ?

^

;. ^ H.BA.

XJnivcrsity

\—*^
'\

X>y-.J

Califioraia

Los Angeles
Vli-

CNIMIST WANTID * -r -«r

•M C^MoMtoHv*

V-O MILLING 00, AH-AUl ^ Tmb
VImM ~ • ajR. !• 4:90 ^.m.

BAND. PICK-UP TYPINC
SERViCt OFFERED

rATRICIA MICNON WOOD
1108 IStli SfTMt

CaN %ML 4-2i5t

Dear Student: .-—'-_

Permit me to introduce my-
self • I live with several dozen
brothers and sisters in the UCLA
Bookstores But do I get aroundi
The best people send me every-
where — and if I do say so my-
self, I'm always simply showered
with compliments

"

" '- '* '

'

' I.

Everything about our family
(surely you've heard of UCLA
Stationery) is approved — the
excellence of o\ar stock/ and the
smartness of otir crests, especial-
lya We bear a family resemblance
to each other - but you really
should meet us to see the stunning
variety of designs^ Do drop inl

Cordially,

•Hi I

-^.y"

* J -

A Friend

THE FRONT LINE IS OUR LIFELINE
BUY BONDS TODAY AND SHARE TOMORROW

BUY RIGHT, RIGHT ON THE CAMPUS
^ AT THE—

•f>

li^

^l:

<

ssr

* 1

«f «C

ik

I

\u:

SENIOR EVENTS of '44
i^»"-

Venice Fun House Parfy, Feb, 4

Aloha Ball, Feb, 26

$S.OO (EXCLUDING Ti^^

Senior Mardi Gros, Feb, 5

ALL 3 EVENTS INCLUDED
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EDITORIALS

Spectacle - -but Sorry
Though you won't find this information in the Opti-

jcian's Catalogue, there i% an astounding number of near-

llighted people inhabiting this fair campus, An outstand-

jlng numl>er of the visually unacute who wail to see com-
Ipietely what effect the student governmental machine in

Karckhoff hall has on their personal* day-to-day lives.
^^^'

Their vifw of college life is dimly one-dimensional»

lisually following thei^'from eight to two I have classes—
and that's that*' formula. They see Kerpkhoff as a place to

buy sodas and pencils and notebook paper* but little else.

fThey rarely climb its venerable stairways higher than the

knezzanine, they don't know that the Memorial Room
^ {where the Student Council meets) is furnished with red
" jplush and love seats. In fact, most of them don't know
l^e Student CoUncil.

They don't see any further than the ends of their text-

{books.

They complain bitterly about service in the Library*

Service in the cafeteria, "gruesome" All-U Sings, papers

On the lawns, the des^rth of organized intellectual bull-

dessions where they can show off the book-cracking fruits

|Df their hermitage, an unending number of things. What
they fail to grasp is that most of these complaints could

be so easily remedied by a campus awake and alert to the

Iresponsibilities of student government. For these things,

Ibhese thorns in the sides of the complainers^ are jpart of the

{province of student government. ••''

,

^^'

Today is election day. Today will decide whether
liext semester will see energy or sloth in student office,

whether the frontier of student activities will expand or

jbontract. That is how the visionaries see it, a day of des-

tiny and moment. . ^ .^ V ^r v: *-> >• ^ : :

.

'
--

But for the "one dimensionals" today is Monday^^
fuid little else. A.S.U.C. cards? Oh, they're what you. use

jto get into basketball games. Polls? We never go neary

^wn ; never hav^. It^s only the political students who do

Ihat. Us? We're respectable. i "^^ -it f^^^f .

Qet the unhappy focus, the distorted perception*^

IThese people leave extracurricular details like voting to

''political" or "activity" studehts (they have various labels,

^ch uttered with a wry expression), but they howl to

{elevated heaven when the officers so elected pull any un-

liavory "deals" or legislation. Some of them, for instance,

kroaned out loud when the Council lifted its ban on war-

|kne social revelry -- but.tliey didn't elect the Council.

Some of theni even now, are taking time out from

llhidy jags to grouse about Westwood's transportation

{dilemma. What we need is an efficient "share the ride"

fcystem. they clamor. But would they stoop to worry about

jirho's who in the O.C.B. office— the nerve center of trans-

tiortation pl^ps? Would they have the vision to reflect

Kat an ambitious chairman in this executive post might

bring what the doctor ordered? We doubt it. The O.C.B.

office, let's see, that's in Kerckhoff, isn't it? An awfully

long walk from Royce or the Library, too remote for

furious contemplation. ;ii
'

^. *: ' -^ *
'-

'
''

Much of their myopia, we often auapect, is a carry-

fiver from high-school days, a carefully preserved adoles-

tent slant on just what U.C.L.A. "politicians" do. Pre-

University student government is apt to follow^ a fairly

lukewarm pattern of edicts from the principal's office,

of "you do this, junior, or get spanked." Hence, the failure

|o accord Bruin government its true dignity and stature.

4 : i. Here students do govern themselves on many vital re-

spects. They can't regulate the tuition rate or professors*

Iwlaries or the grades on your history quizzes, but they

jbontrol many other aspects of University life. Aspects

iv^hich seem equally as Important at times to hear the holler

ikhat goes up when "something goes wrong iii Kerckhoff.'*

put our less far-seeing colleagues just can't manage to get

ilhis one within range of eye»i|rht, Xt'» just "too good,

loo grown up, to be true." /" "* ' ^(,-^^i*--- ... .

But it is true. Its truth is the central and controlling

fact that sets off U.C.LA. from so many other less favored

jcoUeges. Less favored because they still follow the high-

iK^hool pattern, still put political wisdom and maturity on

li post-graduation basia. Us? We're noted for our demo-

jbratic way of doing things, as a mecca for the studenl who
Urould like a little moro than book-learning with his college

ittiploma, thank you. But most of ^a do little to enhance

jfchis reputation, very little, indeed.

Well, now, Kow about you? Are you going to vote

May?
Or do you need glasses?

'^^^loria Farquar

at MrrtMiM •tnt*ti V\ An «r» »» t>k« MMt«r.

Caiiforiiia Bruin

"Kashmere Khakr
Variety is Hie spice of life,

But from up Washington way
we learn that A.S.T.P. man, Len
Johnson, once a Bruin Theta Xi,

still prefers the Westwood coed's

style of dress. "They're zootier

and distinctive with their hair up
and such short skirts." (ah, mor-
aleli ;

Twilight froin

tlie Second Floor

Which way Is the Glen?
The satftng was in moonlight
Tha night was full of lovo.

The car was parked on a

lonesoma roadv
.;l

/''.-

'Naath shining stars above.

And from the depths of the
sedan, ^^ -^»-

There came a muffled curse.

He was trying to fold a road
wap,

'4vfr-^«j-;^'

Same as It was at first.
A,r

ft CiKNi

Untvorslty of Calitomia at Los Angeles
J!!S!SiJ!i^m0 Hlk^St JTtlM a—tHHJ lt»SMt» •# mm mnntaltf

JimSilmlmStm N^ tf IMS. at «w 9Mt ^Hc ctLm Aytot^

St.St« mt SI
aaa^iiTi -- aa-s-etfi

Staff This Isauo

, Phylis Ltrtzman
•ArtfMir Oomrtce

in^imtx^ *!''**
.

***'** ^ * *»*'•» i g p Jaay^

A soft, midsummer evening*

and through
The a{r ^castle built among

the clear and blue;

So many types of peace pre-

sent themselves before

. The wanderings of a mani-
fexed, muddled mind,

A "peace so clear, and yet the

peacfi itself tells

Its story of confusion and
• unrest,

'

Among the peoples of the
-^ '• world, "'-''

'J

A gaze across a campus, snug'
gled close

Between the hills, so green,
'".

. so fair;

Revealed first, and most prom-
inent of all

Two sailors, dressed in
'"^^^ .' white, walking, ' *

•

Walking carelessly, yet
r^ straightforward; ' "•'' i
Never a thought that their

:£ . immediate step r^.^ ^

May be pennultement.

Soldiers, too; strolling here
. :«iKf there.

Yet all toward home. Their
.^sr, home for now: • -^

A bouse, fraternity house; a
home it is to them. _^

Soon they'll be as though root-
ed in the street, \
For a whistle's about to

scfUnd^ .^ ,^
And with it^ the hiKilirtg,

militariness ol , T^Roll

The scetie is dismal, yet heau-
tiful, .^

For adding its air of i^
mance, an

Hawaiian guitar reverber-
ates its melodious.

Yet not too tuneful strains
Not too tuneful true; 'tis a

soldier, mayhap a
Sailor at the strings;

Shouting his love, his sorrow,
his joy

Through his fingers into

^ those strings.

Now and then an auto's horn
blares forth

Its unharmonious sound, an-
nouncing • V ' -i I

An evening's adventure.
An evening to the show, a nite

spot with
Low lights, soft music, the

wailings
Of a, singer, a cheap singer.

Then another blare, even worse
than the first.

And our visualizing stops.

Another gaze, hot so clear, for
dusk is

Fast obliterating the near-

est hill.

The hill with white homes
' nestled
Here and there against its

breast.

The sailors are gone, 9nd "roll

calf over.

And all that's audible still,

is the hum
Of the cars, their horns still

blaring.

And now and then a lonely
cricket's calL

Lof 'tis dark!

D, Willlngtf

Half of noHiing at all

And speaking of Frank Sinatra,

a psychologist at Boston attrib-

such 'unsuccessfuls* until it cornea

time for the gay event.)

,5 By the beautiful sea ^ ^
The University of Detroit Var-

sity really goes in for literature

—

minus the brown-skinned gals, but
with plenty of the Pacific Isle:

Somewhere in the wide PaoUlc

Where the son la like a curse,

And each day follows the other

MOf tbkt aae*a sUghUy worae.

Sfomewhere In the Paelfio - ^^'. '^,

Where the mall la always lale.

And a Christnnas card In April

la considered up to dater—

«. <.

utes the swooner's luiccess to *'a

sort of melodic strip-tease in which
he lays bare his soul."

It couldn't happen here!
Bororlty Sue: ''You brute! You

have broken my heart!" ^

Ensign: "Thank Godl I t^Kmght
it was a rib/' '

'^-

i',viSv^ ^"-Nevada Sagebrush

The Range Finder at Camp
Callan is right on the well-known
beam with this story:

Traffic Cop (bawling but motor-
ist): **Don't you know what I

mean when I hold up my hand?"

lAdy Motorist: (meekly): *1

ought to. I have been a school
teacher for 25 years." • ../,.

The most unsuccessful man on
the S.C. campus had his fling —
ruling as King of (^ch at the Ck>l-

lege of (Commerce Cinch Notice
dance last week. Besides his hon-
ored place in the stag line, this

'gay illiterate' was presented with
a set of morocco-bound blue books.

(Their Registrar keeps count of

•ar"

Somewhere in tlie Pacific

Where the nights are made for
love.

Where the moon is like a search-
light

For thooe screaming planes above.

SomeniMre in tlie Pacific

Where all the reptiles play.

Where a hundred fresh mosquitoes
Refrfaoe tlie one you slay.

So take me back to Michigan
Let me roam a frosty dell

For this God-forsaken outpost
Is a substitute for HeU.

-Detroit U. Varsity

Getting down to tlie finer

points.

Beta: A woman's greatest attrac-
tion is her hair.

Flgi: I say her eyes.

Delt: I'd say her teeth. ^.

,

SAE: What's the use of sitting

here lying to each other?

^Waahiagtoa Daily.

John Colt'i

MINORITYREPORT y-'"'

'<

In recent months me>tropolitan ment
newspapers have, carried ads from
Union and Gilmore Oil conipanies
proclaiming in large print that
America's fifth freedom is free

enterprise. So far so good. But
as you proceed to read the mes-
sage in finer print, things become
'puzzling and you observe how easy
it is to become confused.

What proves confusing is not
the simple style nor the down-to-
earth logic of the argument, but

I

rather the premises, the "facts."

"The trouble with these "facts"

is that while they are never to-

tally i^alse their truth content sel-

dom reaches the 100% mark, and
you know that a logical argument
based on premises that are only

partly true isn't jmuch of an argu-— VOTI TOOAY ••

Quips from

Thus ads produce a cer-

.*'In Caesar's time they punished

war profiteers by oonfiscation of

property and debt; but now they

have got It easier, "niey merely
put 'em in the Senate.**

Sherwood,
1^

'^
Poll Sd lit

"This stuff is so complex it will

probably give you mental Indiges-

tion."

Dr. Ramsey,

^
Chemistry

(Explaining his laryngitis) "It

is embarrassing to talk like this

and to feel ao well. We teachers

have to talk so Tnuch during classr

es; and it is hard to talk like this.

Of course, you women will know
how it la.*'

Mr. Oartbtrw,

Qaoffpphy 1-A
rC don't know as I really pre-

fer Betty Grable—although my
wife tells me I do . . .**.

Mr. Carter,

(Speaking of ^mostly prewar]
personal accounting and the lav-

ish attentions the average man
givea hia automobile): "Why,
houflea are JOnt Maoea where peo-

ple paric their Aiiilies while tbey

hava their cataminted.'*

tain confusion and fail to explain
"how and why American business
functions."

One of them, for instance, will

teU you that 9 oat of ,ev«ry 10
people are capitalists (we wish to

lieaven.lt were so), and the state-

ment turns out to be correct only .

if you define as a capitalist any v
man who invests a fraction of his
earnings. Actually a capitalist la "^

*

a man who Invests a fraction of
his earnings lor purposes of com- ^!r

petition. Thus the nuin who In- y
vests ao cents each week In an
insurance poUoy to i^revent his

family from starving In the event .

that a brick should fall on his

head while at woric. Is by no means
a capitalist. Furthermore while
81,6S2 people own stocks In Union
Oil Co. this should give no one
the idea Uiat power Is thus -widely

shared, because the majority of
stockholders are > completely shut ~
off from important decisions. But-,

all this is only IncldentaL ..,;;,

The big question which we sodii ;

came to ask ourselves was: "Just *^

wliat is the meaning of these often-
recurring full page ads ? Whom
are they trying to convince? Are
we not all for free enterprise?" _
Since America needs and wants >

free enterprise the first question ^^

goes unanswered unless you some-
how connect It with the coming
elections which are only 10 months
off. The purpose of these ads—
we think—is to "soften up" the
public in view of the great political

battle to be fought over the issue

of free enterprise. Unless the
voters prove to be intelligent and
alert we predict free enterprise^

to come out the loser, because the'

presidential campaign (like theoa
ads) will Ibie extremely confusing.
Thousands of honest men viho

by "free enterprise" understand
freedom to compete and freedom
ftxxn monoiwlies and cartels will

vote-'Unless they are very careful

—for a man to whom "free enter-

rJV.

HITCHCOCK WINS PRESIDENCY - - See Page 2

;--^'

•fi.. .\ii'^'^i"*f Official Publicalton of the Associated Students
:i-

"v.'

prises" means freedom for big

business from competition and
anti-monopoly legislature. In that

eventuality free enterprise woqkl
be flung into tlie ashean, and with

the firm intention of keeping her
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Alumni Association
Offers Membierships
to Bruin Graduates

1

Lifelong association with their alma mater, free use of

cap and gown at graduation, and free bids to all senior
events are offered by the Alumni association to seniors who
become life members of the or-

ganization, announced John Jack-

son, Alumni association secretary.

The association, which main-

tains the contact which otherwise

might be lost, between graduates

and the University, invites all

seniors to become, either life or

two-year members by calling at

the Alumni office, K.H. 308.

Life membership costs $65, pay-
able in a $10 down payment and
^H yearly installments, accord-

FEBRUARY GRADUATES
Febriuury graduates are asked

to call at the Alumni office,

K.H. SOS, to fill out forms giv-

iag data of their campus rec-

ords which will be placed in a
permanent file and subsequent-
ly used Ip a history of U.C.L<.A.

I ing to Jackson. Funds from these

^memberships form an endowment
through which various projects,

su^h as freshman scholarships,

legislative and civic contacts, and^j aire, he said,

solicitation of gifts for U.CXfA.
are carried on.

Life members will be given $4
script cards to turn in at the
o-op when they reserve caps

and gowns, and will gain free ad
ittance to the various senior

events, Venice Fun House party,

February 4, Mardi Gras dance on
the following evening, and the
traditional Aloha Ball, -February
26.

PRIVILEGES
In addition to the cap and gown

arrangement and the free senior
events, those who sign up for the
life membership in the association
also receive the U.C.L.A. maga-
zine, the alumni monthly publica-

tifcvi. the football Weekly, Babe
Horrell's letter to the alumni, sub-
stantial reductions and preferred
lieating for season football tickets

in tlie Coliseum. Other advant-
ages are reductions on Concert
Series tickets, and invitations to

and announcements of all U.C.L.A.
events, such as homecomings, lec-

tures, football fikns, concerts ahd
reunions.

. , ^ .

Scholarship

Fund Receives

Ball Proceeds
With proceeds to be contributed

to the University scholarship
fund, the traditional Interfratem-
ity Ball will be held at the Riviera
Country club Saturday evening,

tuxedos, uniforms and formals
setting the. fashion pace, announc-
ed Les Frame, ball chairman.

Furnishing entertainment for

the fourteenth annual inter-

fraternity council event will be
Eddie Miller, famed tenor-saxo-

phonist, and his 14-piece band,
Meade Lux Lewis, boogie-woogie
pianist who has agreed to play

request numbers, and "Ekxxlles"

WeWaver, commediene extraordin

I

^

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
KAFPA SIOMA will hfieet to-

night at 6:30 o'clock at 706
Hilgard.

INTERNATIONAL R E L A -

TIONS club will meet today
at 3 p.m. in R.H. 214.

PHILIA activities for today in

K.H. 220 include:

Phrateres Officers \Votiag
all day today and tomor-
row.

Personel Board at 3 p.m.
SPURS will meet today at 3

.
p.m. at T74 Hilgard.

Y.WX).A. meetings for today
at the Y.W.C.A. buikling in-

clude:
Paster Committee at 11

a.m. and 4 p.m.
Creative Living at 3 pjfkl.

to hear Dr. Richard D.
Hocking discuss "Con-
flict between Science and
Religkm/
CR088 executive eom-

Riittee will meet today at 2
pjn. hi ICH. 204.
(ConttmMd 9^ Paire t)

In addition to fraternity alumni
advisors, patrons who will attend
the affair are Dean and Mrs. flarl

J. Miller, Dean Helen M. Laughlin,
Dean and Mrs. E. L. Lazier, Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Ackerman,
Capt. and Mrs. William C. Barker,
and Col. and Mrs. Ralph E. Pow-
ell.

;^

SpoiiSofs •inctude Mr. and Mrs.
Barney H. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs.
John B^.Jackson, Major and Mrs.
Frank Herald, Lt. and Mrs. John
L, Teets. , ; A- . , .?

Priced at $2.20, bids are avaH-
able from fraternity presidents,

Army and Navy representatives

and at the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office. Whether af-

filiated or not. Army and Navy
men are Invited to attend.

WarLoanResults
Manning the Victory Cave in

the quad for a day, each of the

following groups has managed to

entice Bruins into bond buying for

the fourth War Loan drive. Th^se
are the totals thus far.

Theta Upsilon *..$ 36.25

Spurs •••••• v« • •-*•••••• 40.10

Hershey Hall 135.90

Helen Mathewson Club. • 887.95

Alpha Chi Omega ]*,833.20

Westwood Club ..••... 258.55

Alpha Epsilpn Phi..*,.. 23,844.60

Total •'.:....• ••"kiui. .$27,036.60

War Loan Campaigners Plan Carnival

as Bond, Stamp Intake Falls Behind
GamblinfiT will run rife. Fortune tellers and sideshow artists will hold sway. All this,

and dancing, too, will be held in the interest of getting recalcitrant Bruins to fill their
bond quota for the Fourth War Loan drive in the women's physical education buildinir
Friday from 7 to 10 o'clock. * ^

As an easy way of getting participants to invest their money in the government, the
carnival eoncessions will be play*
ed for war stamps, redeemable in
10 years, Jeanne Cloud and Grace
Blue, co-heads of the event, ex-
pounded. 1.--^"^ —^
Approximately twenty sorori-

ties, living groups and campua
societies will act as concessioneers
on the big evening, the duo added,
with the dancers relegated to
W.P.E. 208.

OFF THE DIMK .
'"vi

The carnival is expected to bring;
the campus closer by several
thousand dollars to the $137,000
goal set /or U.C.L.A. Sales to
date havS been somewhat disap-
pointing, Les Frame, chairman of
the drive, revealed.

Local bond buyers have been
given incentive by the joint Frank
Sinatra-Ann Sheridan radio show
to be held tonight- at the Shrine
auditorium. Tickets to the broad-
cast were issued to purchasers of
$25 and $100 bonds last week.
LETS HUSTLE _
A $25 bond plus a certific»ta*

of recognition will await the or-
ganization which hustles the great-
est amount of war bonds and
stamps, while $10 and another
certificate will be the prize for
the second placer.

Meanwhile, the Quad's Victory
Cave is still being staffed daily
by sororities and living groups,
and is very much open for busi-
ness. Frame emphasized. Alpha
Omicron Pi is in charge of the
seUing today. Alpha Phi will step
in tomorrow and Sigma Kappa
will end the week in the Cave.

FINAL TOUCHES .<

Workers in the War Loan Car-
nival will hold a special meeting
this afternoon at 4 p.m. in K.H.
210, Misses Cloud and Blue also
announced.

Plans for a joint Army, Navy,
civilian talent show to further the
War Loan campaign combined
with an All-U Sing next week are
still under way, Frame concludecL

College Tourney

$200,000 — The Regents of the University made first campus
contribution to the fourth War Loan drive last week when
Robert Underhill, comptroller, presented a $200,000 check to

William Roach, manager of the Security-First National bank.
U.C.L.A. Business Manager George Taylor, right, and Virginia
Hogaboom. War board head, look on.

''''\
'."^'v '

','-i.
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Rally Group,
Yeomen Meef
Rally committee members and

Yeomen for the next semester
will be chosen at joint meeting of

the service groups today at 4 p.m.
in K.H. 311, according to George
Klaskin, rally committee chair-

man.
The present freshman auxiliary,

women's auxiliary. Yeomen, Spurt,
and Rally committee members are
urged by Klaskin to attend this

mating, in which the reorganiza-

tion of the women's groups will

also be discussed
Men who will be sophonnores

next semester are eligible to be

l^onskiered for Yeoman, while next

semester's upper division men will

be eli^^ble for the Rally oommit*
tee.

gOMMITTEE CONStDERS
SELECTION OF DEAN
Selection of a dean to head the new Collegre of Engineeringr,

soon to be established on this campus, is now being under-
taken by a special committee headed by Gordon S. Watkins,
dean of the College of Letters and
Science.

With the arrival <rf the new-

dean, pre-engineering curriculum

already offered on this campus
will be augmented with upper di-

visiOTi courses in engineering sci-

ence. Initial emphasis will be on

the practical aspects of aeronau-

tical engineering.

The committee for selection has

been examining qualifications of

distinguished engineers whose
names have been presented for

candidacy. According to Dean
Watkins, the task of selecting a
dean for the college is proving
extremely difficult.

"Of the large number of vfrry

competent Mrandidates, many are
preoccupied with heavy responsi-

bilities in 'war industries, espec-
ially aircraft/' he explained.

The conunittee recommenda-
tions will be presented to Dr. Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul, president of

the University, in the near fu-

ture.

— Veto T«4ay —

Rooters Pick Up
Ccri Game Tickets
Tk!kets for the CaTifomla-U.C.-

L.A. basketball game Saturday
night in the nnens gymnasium are
now available at the Kerckhoff
hall mezsanine ticket office, A. J.

Sturzenegger, assistant graduate
manager, announced.
General admission tickets are

priced at $1.10. Rooters tickets

must be obtained by AJ3.U.C. card
holders prk>r to the game, Stur-
isen^gger explained, since they will

not be issued at the gate.

.;•;».

Y.W.a. Cabinet

in Rnance

Drive Donations
The 20 women of the Y.W.C.A.

cabinet have pledged $111 to the
organization's finance drive this

week, bringing closer the drive's

goal of $1200, which must be do-
nated by Friday, declared Jean
Lapp, drive chairman.
At a rally 3 p.m. Friday, the

climax of the drive, amount of
contributions will be announced.
Organizations, which are asked to
contribute 100 per cent, will be
put on an honor roll if each mem
ber donates to the fund.

The annual drive helps main
tain the Y.W.C.A. building, hous
ing the Westgard cooperative, and
the association's conununity serv
ices.

Funbouse, Mardi

Gras Plans Made
With Sam Franklin's band,

Meade Lux Lewis, l^ogie pianist,

and Joe Turner, blues singer, en

gaged as featured entertainers for

the Senior Weekend parties, senior

cleMs councU members are putting

the finishing touches on plai|S for

the Venice Funhouse party and
the infonpal Mardi Gras dance

at the Waatside Tennis club Feb-
ruary^ 4 and 5, announced June
Scott, publicity chalnnaa for the

council.

=515*=

't

Features Speecb,

Debate, Oratory
Debaters.'orators, and assorted

public speakers from 30 unlversi-

ties and colleges are expected to

arrive on campus Friday to par-

ticipate in^ a speech tournament

under the joint sponsorship of tha
University and Pi Kappa Delta,
national debate fraternity.

Medals and certificates will be
awarded top place winners in the
various divisions, including drama-
tic interpretation, extemporaneous
and impromptu speech, debate and
oratory, l^egistration will be held
Friday at noon in C.B. 19, and
individual events are scheduled to

begin promptly at 1 p.m.

Director of forensiqs Dr. Wea-
ley Lewis requested all U.C.L.A.

students wishing to etiter the

tournament to report to him al

the registration' center at noon
Friday. \ *

The University will haw con*

testants entered in aa divMona
of competition, he stated.

I

i
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Hitchcock Captures Top

Place by Landslide Vote
Hargrove, Coppinger, Morgensteni Get Major Jobs

by Comfortable Margins as 1364 March to Polls

Unexpected heavy balloting climaxed a lukew*riM A.S.U.C^lection campaipi Mond^,

when B^ Don Hitchcock, A.M.S. president, captured the presidential post witt an ov^-

whelming 964 votes, far outdistancing contenders Charlotte Klein, who received S02.

*^ toS of l"64^ruhis marched to the indoor polls, constituting a Urger pwcentage of

the student body than that which

participated in the balloting in

Aprfl, when Harry Pregerson was
chosen to head the A.S.U.C. after

a spirited campaign.
TTie closely contested vice-presi-

dential berth went to Marion

Hargrave, former Elections board

<^iairman, whose victory reversed

FINAL. VOUD
FlBAl ballotliic for AJ3.U.O.

and cIsM officers will t»ke pl»c«

today between % ».m. and 8 pjn-

lA the Kerckhoff hall men's

lounge.

pre-election dopesters. Red Cross

head Jane Rittersbacher received

612 votes, while Miss Hargrave

netted 713. .
--'-..— -"

.:.• •. -OUT ON TOP . . .

Bill Coppinger won Oie O.C.B.

chairmanship with 754 balloU,

piling up a comfortable margin

over Peggy Lee Robeirtson, with

566.
Mary Morgenstem was elected

president of the UJl.A. with 717

vot^ against 561 for Marlys Ann
Swenson.

Run-offs win be conducted to-

day for two important offices and

some class positions.

SmX IN THE RUNNING
Laurel Jones and Connie Oooke

, will contend for the senior class

presidency, while Dorothy Britt

and Gerry Krage are in the run-

off for A,W.S. secretary. In the

latter race, Hanna Mosbacher,

third candidate in the prelim-

inaries, has authorized the Cali-

fornia Bruin to state that she Is

endorsmg Miss Krage for the posi-

tion. -'.
jr

Juniors selected Jim Thayer for

•class head,lbd sophomores chose

Bnice Ferguson for a second term.

SOFT LXTE
. Many positions were uncon-

tested, giving Virginia MacMur-
ray the A.W.S. presidency, George

Metzger the top job in A.M.S..

and Frank Foellmer the title of

bead yell leader.

New A.S.U.C president Hitch-

t«ock, has served on the Student

'^Executive Council, War b6ard,'Re-

.ligious Conference Student board.

Red Craw, California dub, as «

University camp coundler at Saw-
telle, and as president of A.M.S.

.this semester.

The U.C.Z.A. Alumni

Association

Founded 1934

First Prwidcnf: Frederick F. Houser. former ASUCLA

President and nw Ueytenent-Coverner el tfce State

off California j"

'»

DON HITCHCOCK MARION HARCRAVE

BILL COPPIHCER MARY MORCENSTERN

i

\

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

(Contkiiied from Pace 1)

TOMORIIOVir^ .

STUDENT .EXKOUTIVE
OOUNOUL will ifteet tomor-

low at 4 pjn. in the Kerck- II

hoff hall memorial Todm.
qUAKEK club win meet to-

morrow at 3 p.m.

pmUA AND A.WJIL board

Will meet tomorroMRr at 1 pjn.

In KJl. 220.

BED C1I068 nutrition class

will be held tomorrow from

3 to 5 pjn. in WJPJX 205.

AJB.UXL NEWS BUREAU will

ineet with pubUcity diair^

man of sororities and an
women's organizations for

society news discussion to-

morrow at 3 pjBL in KJL 311.

T.W.C.A. meetings for tomor-

ityw at the Y.W.CA. building

iadude:
Hostess Committee at 2

pjn.
pvblle Affairs Oommittee

at 3 p.111. to discuss

••Sleepy Lagoon Case.*

eMnmenllj Bcs Hes at S

•pitL

ELECTJOHHESULTS
A.S.U.C OFFICES -^;^ >

Prartdent-Don Hitchcock. 964*; Chark)tte Klein, 302; Don Mahn-

VIofSSild^nt^Marion Hargrave. 713;; Jane 'H^lfSiS^S^^f^
ore. B. Chalnnwi—Bill Coppinger. 754*; Peggy Lee Robertson, 566.

Head YeO Leader—Fraiik Foellmer. 1195*.

,^, A^WS. OFFICES
.

President—Virginia MacMurray, 10X\^
Vlce-Pi«slde«i--Margaret Ramsey, 992*.

«.^... i*«^
Secretary—Dorothy Britt. 482 F; Gerry Krage, 255 F; Hanna Mos-

TreiSS^Write-ins) Jean Bauer, 4 F; Dorothy Britt. 2 F; Hanpa!

Mosbacher. 2 F; Ruth Michelson, 2 F.
"*

A.M.S. OFFICE
Pvesldeat—George Metzger. l^*
Vlee-Prealdent^^oe Walt, 215*.

SMretary-Treasarer-Bill Dana. a08*.^^ U.RJL OFFICES

-tV

#".

..!..

Fi«dideiit—Mary Morgenstem, 717* ; Marlys Swenson, 561«.^~^ >t^
Vice-Presldept—Marilyn Carlson, 11T6V ^ L. v 1* ji* 4r^»-.
lu^rSng Sw^retary—Mary Ellen Dohm. 597*; LaurA lee 6e Voss.

OorraMdlnir Secretary—(Write bis) Blossom Bemsteiii, 8; Laura

Lee deVoss, 3; EteanorStev^. 2^
TioasTfir Mnril^-n Fine, 567*; GeraWlne Smith. 53L

SENIOR CLASS OFFICES
PresldeBt^-Jeanne aoud. 65; Lou Nash. 52; Connie Cooke. €7 F;

laurel Jones, 87 F.
Tim ri Mlilfwt ^Heien Jones. 250*i .

8ecrelaryu.-Kay Gibbs. 122; Regina McManus, 140*.

TrcasariTr Flnj-n Foster, 229*.

lUNIOR CLASS OFFICES
ir , tmtarmt nTrrmi SymcmS. 156; Jim TiMiysr, 387*.

vS5SSS£iI!Surhl^^ a4; MareU Moreland, 55; Patty Heap,

^TvSStaia Harwood, 80 F: C^ Lonfc U9 F.

necaSlsrj Mnrjnrif Kessler, 69; Margaret Ball. 148 F; Vir)glnia

TreJSSSSl^^len Hubbaid. 139 F; Ardith Hellberg. 84; Mitzk

Chapman. 88 F.

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICES
riesMft F J. McGovera, 82; Bruce Ferguson, 189*; Ftoell H«-

Vlo<^l^Mi«W-4^Qnnie Ferguson, 119 F; Ernie Wolfe, te; Be^y Ann

SmJSS^mym Bachhvber, 51; Kass Adams. 73 F;'Ruth ZIff, 41;

Pat Connolly. 131 F.
Ticiasiirrr—Joe &nlth, 289*. ^^^.
mrJO. VOTES CAST-1364. Men-270. Women-lOOJ.

^^^^^^^
F In FInali

Initiated and brought to a successful con-

elusion the drive which secured for U.C.L.A.

the School of Graduate Study.

Drafted the legislative measure calling for a

College of Engineering at U.C.L.A. a»^<J se-

cured its adoption when, on June 8, 1943,

Governor Earl Warren signed the bill appro-

priating $300,000 for this purpose.

I Is now annually awarding 13 Freshman

Scholarships, having thus far awarded 39

scholarships totaling some $4,000. ^

\ Sponsors regional clubs bringing together

Bruins throughout the State; post-war plans

being made for extending this program .

throughout the country.
- ^

> Publishes The U.C.LA. Magazine, aluninl

monthly, giving the story of alumni in the

war. news of classmates, features about the

University and its faculty, administration

and students arxJ about its accomplishments.

I Publishes The Football Weekly, containing

Babe Horrell's letter to the alumni.

I Co-operates with the Associated Students in

a program which sends the California Bruin

and The U.C.LA. Magazine free to hun-

dreds of servicemen who left the campus^

before graduation.

I Keeps an up-to-date file on UCLA men and

women In the service of their country, with

details of rank, promotions, etc.. and includ-

ing photographs and clippings. With the

ASUCLA, keeps the service flag V4p to date

by means of these records.

S Keeps a comprehensive file of records of

members of the various classes; expects ul-

timately to publish a history of U.C.L.A. iri

which a complete directory of all alumrii

will appear.
^

• Seeks gifts for the University. Is at work on

^ plans for securing dormitories, an interna-

tional center, and the finishing of the Out-

, door Theatre In coTKfete.

• Maintains civic and legislative contacts.

Examples: The keeping open of the Los An-

geles Coliseum to UCLA football when In

. 1933 the Bruins v^re in danger of being

shut out for a 1 0-ycar period.\ The mainte-

nance of existing zoning regulations south

and west of the campus when in 1942 an

attempt was made to close the area against

• future student housing.

• Provides a host of ger^ra! services Including

Fall Homecoming events. Spring (academic);

Homecoming, annual trips to Mexico, an-

nual houseparties at a resort hotel. Charter

Day activities, class reunions, football ticket

prefererKe and reducttons, film showings,

seminars. Although some of these services,

like the annual trip to Mexico are curtailed

because'of war conditions, tfiey will be con-

tinued ar\d other services added as soon as

ji',-

K

'. .\

possible. ^.km^-J± i'».*^i--*_L..'.. r-*»4f

Ule Membership—$65, payable $10 d«wii, $1 1 pMr

AMUnd MeMbership—$3 per year*

*TsiiitTt Msy pmhiit TWO ysavs eff wfmh^nMp iiMrcly by slgalnf

mm riitir $2 c«a s"' 0**" deposit fer swell wifcsrilili

ASUCLA sftd Hm AiwMa Assscistlss prvvidiMf His AffeMMce.

twmedtf Sswlsr Pswefits ; life Msmbsrs rscrt^e frye cjp sisd gsiij.

f»M Ml !• 3 Senior mmHH ImdMkmg iIm AMis 8sH. and *a
U.CLA. MACAZINl for Nfo.

JOIN TODAY!

Select fli/i type •! membertkip yov want and tee

lOHNHY JACKSON, AlMiniii Secfetary

ki riie Alumni Office, Room 308, Kerckhoff HaU

I
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Injury Bug Still

Plagues Bruins
Rankin Troubled with Sprained Arm;
May Not Start Against Berkeley Five

by Jack J.
Leener ^^ .

The injury bug that has played havoc with Wilbur Johns'

basketballers all season long appears to have reared its

ugly head once more, again claiming as its victim guard Bill

Rankin.
Rankin, who but a week ago had just recovered from an

attack of the flu. is now handi-i^ —

Southland College

Moguls to Meet in

Athletic Confab

'I

capped by a severe arm sprain ob
tained in the Trojan encounter,
ar " consequently may miss out on
Saturday evening's match with
the conference leading California

Bears.
Should Rankin be forced to

remain on the sidelines, reserve

guard Don Borden, a hig^hly Im-
proved player since the early

dajTS of the 1048-44 campaign,
win start In his place.

However, all is not blue in West-
wood. Second string forward Hal
Michaels who has been kept out
of action for some ten days with
an ailing knee, is reportedly in top
shape once again and will prob-
ably see lots of action behind
Dick West and Dave Brown dur
ing the weekend's hostilities.

Meanwhile, Jake Heald's bum
knee seems to be improving grad-
ually although mentor Johns may
have to depend on Frank Bow-
man, reserve center, for a good-

ly portion of the Cal game in the

event that Heald experiences dif-

ficulty.

Captain West, who suffered a
nasty blow on the head during

^e S.C. tiff. Is apparently none
the worse for wear and Is ex-
pected to turn In anottier one
ef his gtellar floor games
against the powerful Mar<d&
Field Flyers here Friday as well

as against the Golden Bears.

Guard Bill Putnam and forward
Dave Brown are still in the pink
'end Johns is crossing his fingers

In the hopes that they are still

it way come Saturday night at

r Coach Nibs Price brings his

|uad of skyscrapers to Los An-
gles early Saturday morning for

)e Uclan tilt, and indications are

ttiat the Bears, as per custom,

'are featuring height.

All of which bodes 111 for the
Jirfmsmen. who except In a few
Instances have proved to be
Woefully Inefficient under the

Representatives from eight
souttiland schools will meet at
U.CL.A. tomorrow afternoon, for

the purpose of formulating sched-

ules for spring sports, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

Bedlands, Pomona, Oeddeu-
tal. Oal Tech, Whittler, Fepper-
dlne. U.S.G. and U.OX.A. will be
lepMsented at the parley. It

Is expected that a leagoe wiU
be formed, sfanllar to the South-
e r n Oallfomla intercollegiate

Baseball loop of last year, and
meant to be a wartime succes-

sor to the Pacific Coast confer-

HDTsehide Talent Abundant

as Spring Practice Starts
Although cold weather conditions have hampered operations some-

what during the first two days of baseball practkje. Coach A. X
Sturzenegger, seemingly pleased at the turnout, jokingly remarked
that **We*ll be a big league team by the end of the week."

to the alreadyLatest addition

large Eruin mound corps was one
Harry Foltz, a chunky righthand-

er who hurled for Portland Uni-

versity up in Oregon before going

Hke a safe bet for the first base
chores; a lefthander. Hohnan Is

reportedly no slouch at the bat.

No games are definitely slated

tato tte ArmrMeW^loor'unit '»• *^ "clans to date, but Sttir-
' ^^

'zenegger expects to hne up sev-

eral tilts with near-by service

Schedules for track, baseball,

boxing, tennis, swimming and golf

are to be fomnulated.

Ski Club Meets
Another meting of the U.C.L.A.

Ski Club is scheduled for tomor-
row evening at 6:30 p.m. in tlie

Pi Beta Phi House at 700 HUgard
Avenue.

All civilian men, women, and
servicemen are invited to attend
the meeting if interested In the

skiing sport.

FRANK BOWMAN
JITay Stave fi«wy Night

backboards; thus If the eoatest
narrows down to the stage
where a conpi^ ef pelnts nsaj
decide the Issoe, the locals wfll

have to fight Hke aU gei-oat

for the under-the-bocket tames.

The high spot of the Berkeley
five is their 6 foot 3 inch forward.
Dick Henderson, who until the
Trojan game two weeks ago had
averaged 13 points per game.

Offidal Notices

Fredekind Named

Captain as GIs

,

Dud AircraftersV
With newly - elected Captain

Norm Fredekind at the helm, a

somewhat depleted Army basket-

ball team will tangle with the

Lodcheed Engineers tonight on

the Bruin floor.

Fredekind was elected head-

man for the remainder of the sea-

an yesterday, foDowing the de-

parture of Dick Perry. Joel Rudof.

Johnny Hawks and Bob Overpeck.

aQ of whom left for O.CJS. at Fort

Having Just been released by
Army medicos due to a recently

discovered punctured ear-dram,
FoltB shows signs of deveiopteg

Into a better than average
pitcher.

Bart AvedoB, holdover from
the 1948 squad, has aa yet to

appear for practice drills but Is

expected to be on hand befmre

the season gets under way.
XiCfty Bill Matcha who last did

his pitching on a New York City

high school team and Don Malm-
berg, a righthander are among the

half dozen aspiring twiriers. Doc
Mason, an ex-Stanfordite will

probably not be around long

enough to do "Sturzy* much good
as he is due to leave campus late

in February for Navy duty.

Shortstop Bob Brown is appar-
ently one of the bright prospects

of the year, both at fielding and
behind the plate. Brown, also a
farmer Stanford man. has all the
ear-marks of becoming a big

leaguer in the not too distant fu-

t^>»«.
. . . .

Hal nolnuui, Who a short

whHe ago was woridng for Babe
HorreU oa the gridiron.

squads before tlie regular season
begins.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

OFVEIUBD
RDSSXAir and Spanlata leaaoni, Freneli.

Klish. OermMs traniUtlons. OaJH >

nlncB. RI-S966. or wriU Mrs. Bereskin.
SIS Wert »r<» St.

PERSONAL
Joem retttmins your frat pin: eorry, tat

X*Te met a cnper Male Animal In Oam*
p«M Theater. If you want to kMnr
vhat he's got that you haven't, nw

him la 'Boyce, P»b. 1. S. t. 41 ••
Jode.

FOR SALE
ROTAL T tySWKAAmK. B*t old
sood condition, lao. Pyt.
IMSt Strathmore. AR-SIMS.

bot la

FORRENT
OOMFORTABLB rooms for Klrl«. pilfsS

bath, entrance, 2 blocks camvidK nS-
Weath4rfme. Wertwood.
Rates arranced.

Oall afternoons.

«'.-

a 81

A.v-^-'

RATID, PICK-UP TYPIHG
^SERVICE OFFCREb

PATRICIA MIONOM WOOP
^ 190S IStIi Sfiaat

SMta Moirfca

CaS S.M. 4-235*

aiMV avf

J. A. MEYERS & CO

TIlsiTf J7Sf
fNit It ova

ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
•Hie Comprehensive Final Ex-

amination for English majors
graduating in February will be

rgiven in R.H. 314 Wednesday,
February '2, from 2 to 4 o'clock,

and Thursday. February 3, from
|2 to 5 o'clock.

ENGLISH MASTERS' EXAM
The final written examination

for February candidates for the

Masters* degree in English will

-l»e given in R.H. 314 Thursday.

February 3, from 2 to 5 o'clock.

jf A. E. LONGUEIL*
HISTORY OOMPREHENSrVB
The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for graduation with Honors
In History will be given on Thurs-

day and Friday. February 10 and
11. at 2 pjn. in Royce Hall 264.

' Students wishing to take this ex-

aminatkm should faifonn Mr.
Mowat, RH 334B. ss soon as possi-

ble.

D»vld, K. BJsrIi; OhalraMHi
Departnsent of History

PARTIAL ORBDIT
Students entering the armed

services who wish to receive par-

tial credit or adjiiftted credit for

their work, must remain in school

until they receive official active

duty orders, and must present
these orders at the Dean of Un-
dergraduates Office, 202 Adm.
Bldg. at the time of filingpetithm
for credit.

Karl 1. Miller

aiJNIOR TRAOHKRS
All students who have attained

Junior standing and are planning

to obtain aoy type of a teaching
credential should immediately reg-

ister in ti <« School of Education.
Registration blanks can be ob-
tained in 1SJ3. S3L

BUYU.S.
WAR BONDS

Bmin QIs
llnei^ consisting of

and *9iid" Ruppert at ferwj

"Doc" Barrln^r at center, and

Hogl^ McGardle and Geyer him-

self at guards.

Ruppert. a newcomer, halls

from the University of Miami,
Ohio. •

In their last outing, the Uclans
were handed a rude jolt when they

were upset by Redlands, 44-42,

after amassing a six game win
streak.

jitterbug jive

THE s \^
* y

'":^.:.i^ <-i %

CHEMIST WANTED • •

Oppertunity for permsAsnf posl-

tisa— addit isasl trsiahig fhrea

—

Ciisgs Chemistry snd Qasntitsliife

iaslyiii rsquirsd. Draft cUssMica-

lisn prafsssnce.

V^ MILLING COe
AN-4231

TOM VIAULT
a a.Bi. te 4:30 pJm,

-» -

MALE

ANIMAL
Feb. 1.2. 3. 4,

5

ROYCE HALL
J

'•^

a-.

,ij;i-.'wX..

V-

sUck chicks

SENIOR EVENTS of '44

Venice Fun House Party, Feb. 4 Senior Mardi Gros. Feb. 5

Aloha Ball, Feb. 26

$5.00 (EXCLUDING TAX) ALL 3 EVENTS INCLUDED
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EDITORIALS

Of, by, and for
Back again to the editor's chair. Back again to the

Important responsibilities vested in that chair. Every year

k is a tradition for the editor of the California Bruin to

offer a few sage words to the winner and to the loser of

jyfef current student election. '
-^^

' "
'

* ' The loser is not a Joset.'A person is only a loser when

be has lost something which cannot be replaced.

You have tasted of politics. You have campaigned

because you saw a job to be done and felt that you could

do it. You have, campaigned because you have certain

feelings about student government. You have not lost

these feelings ; you have not lost the abilities which

.. prompted you to run for office. You have not lost your

chance to put them to use- for there is plenty of room for

ideas and service in the A.S.U.C. .
n

^ And you have gained. The experience you have gar-

- nered is valuable and you will call upon what you have

learned about practical politics often in future situations.

jYou have spoken before many and varied audiences during

your campaign and you have that much more ease, poise,

and rapport to your credit. You have met your fellow

ftudents on different terms during the election. In your

campaign interractions you have learned more about

people, you have had a chance to test their reactions.

,You have found your friends and have gained many new

ones.
No, you are not a loser. You have everything you

started out with plus valuable additions. And you will

psver regret the experience.

The winner is not fully a winner. He will only be

§o wl^n the support gathered during the campaign will

continue to assist him in fulfilling the needs of the cam-

pus. He will only be so when the ideals he has set up

"pncf the proposals he has made are carried out, . > .^^-

': You have an important job before you. It will be

up to you to maintain student government, retain it,

llhroughout its most critical period. It will be up to you

to recognize student spirit, enthusiasm, energy and to

allow it expression. Where it is lacking, you must

poster it.

These are two great duties for which you are respon-

sible. First, an internal responsibility — the campus, the

students, student government. Your primary job is to

^e that the best interests of :U.C.L.A. and its students

lure the uppermdst aims of every activity under your juris-

diction. That all factions of the campus are represented

and treated fairly. That the government of the students

is efficient and functioning to its full wartime capacity.

Jhat the leaders yoyi appoint to help you carry out these

things will be representative, capable, prepared for their

job, interested in it. . C / -»- i ^ - -

It is your responsibility to listen %o the students, to

hear their complaints, their needs, their ideas. It is your

duty to promote their general welfare, to keep up their

inorale, to serve them and lead them.

Second, an external duty — the community, repre-

sentation off campus. Your secondary yet none the less

important job is to represent U.C.L.-y and the students

to others and other groups.

You will be called upon often as spokesman for the

A.S.U.C. and it will be your job to truly represent the

students, their ideals, U.C.L.A. and for what it stands,

yours will be the task of knowing the group to whom you

will speak, its aims, so that what you may say or do will

not harm the University but be a source of real assistance.

U.C.L.A. is effected by its environment; its environ-

ment is effected by the University. It is responsible for

- Its community, the community is tied to U.C.L.A. It is

also your task to see that the facilities of the University

extend to the community, that those of the latter benefit

U.C.L.A. as far as students are concerned.

The job is huge, but it is not overwhelming. You

iffe cognizant of the task, your ideals and potentialities

i Wll serve to guide you. Many will seek to help you;

'^take advantage of their varied experiences and advice,

ib«t maintain your own equilibrium. • ^

-

^ Your experience will come with the job. As problems

•iirise realize and understand various viewpoints, weigh

them', then decide and stick to your course of action. Feel

•Iways that you can do the task, but -never be reticent

about calling for advice and assistance from your Council.

Give your best and you can never be condemned. -

^ California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles _^_^

Grins and

Growls
Extension, Please

Dear Editor:

Why don't they have the co-op

open after 3:15? Lots of us want
it open until at least 4 p.m. Many
of the people in extension classes

get out at 3:30 and have half an
hour before the four o'clock

classes begin and have to stay

until 5:30. I say, let the co-op

stay open 'till four o'clock.

Get a Subscription
Dear Editor:

Why the shortage of Bruins?
It's pretty bad when you can't

pick one up after twelve o'clock.

Something should be done about
it, n'est-ce pas? * F. Oriset

No Tux, No Nothin*
Dear Edlt4>r: ,-

I call on every male civilian to

protest against their abuse.

Formal dances at one time were
out-lawed for the duration. Janu-
ary 29th there is an interfrater-

nlty formaL Is the- duration over
with ?

Can't a civilian (pro tempore)
have a chance on campus ? Every-
thing sems to be done for Army-
JNavy personnel. There are still

hundreds of civilians around. U've
counted.)

I realize some men In uniform
are really serving. Since when is

slaving on campus, with tuition

paid, a drudgery, a sacrifice?

Niits.

Let's see if a civilian can have
some rights on campus.

Sammy
P. S. For girls who like to wear
formats, may I remind them they
can do so -at a semi-formal,- and
still let the man who hasn't a tux
attend. -. . -.. . .' ^

(Ed. note: Sammy seems to have
forgotten that the Student Coun-
cil recently did away quite legally

with the b€ui on formal affairs.)

Room Service
by Robert Jaffie

Carveth leaned back easily, the small, sparkling diamond on

raised his legs to the desk, angled

them into position, an<!L settled

hinriself back in his swivel-chair.

He slid a cigar out of Its cello-

phane wrapper, examined the

brand name on the ring and, ap-

parently satisfied, bit off the tip

and spit it out. The match made
a sharp rasping sound as it scrap-

ed against the side of the box and
flared up to expand for a moment
th6 small circle of light from
the green-shaded bulb nearby. In

the comparative gloom of the' of-

fice, with only the glow from the

desk lamp illuminating the papers
and telephone on the desk, Car-
veth sat quietly, smoking, and
thinking.

He glanced down at the regis-

tration hook and at the last name
written there: Mr. and Mrs.

George 8. Smiley. They had
seemed nice people, hcui checked
in just before eight. He had only

seen Jhe woman for a moment;
he had tagged them as 'upper

middle-class*, and, aa he noticed

where they came from, a faint

smile creased the comers of his

mouth. Their appeavance had
dovetailed perfectly uHth his men-
tal picture of what people looked

like who came from Iowa.
,

Carveth, once on this train of

thought, let his mind dwell on

some of the other customers he

had contacted during the last

few weeks. He didn't, as a rule,

bother much unth what he deeiy,

ed the average person, hut there

were some who did attract his

morose attention. Carveth wasn't

exactly what you'd call a sym-
pathetic individual hut he could

appreciate a little of the drama
that these folks brought with
them,. '

There were the newly-weds —
both of them young, good-look-

ing kids. They had spent their

first night here. He had seen their

marriage license and he recalled

the girl's finger. The two had

eloped, as Carveth found out la-

ter when the parents of the girl

and boy had come to straighten

matters out; the women tearful

and the men solemn and deter-

mined.
Thinking of visitors, Carveth

remembered the lovely red-head

who had so recently come in late

one night. There had been a con-

stant stream of people coming to

see her the next day. He had, at

that time, suspected that she

might he a "someone," but it was

not until he overheard a news-

paperman say som,ething about
^

"incognito" and he saw her pic-'

ture in the Daily Courier that his

hunch uHis confirmed. He didn't

think that the picture had done

her justice, Imt then that might

have been because it didn't show
the color of her hair. Yes, he

mused, those society girls do fun-

ny things.

A fly buzzed lazily against the

bulb and Carveth blew a cloud of

smoke its toay. He reached m
his vest pocket, took out a fat

gold watch, stared at it for a
moment, and put it back. Eleven

o'clock. . .

'

Mx.

The time reminded him of one
rainy night when a sinister-faced

chap had come in. Carveth had
thought then that the scarred

face looked familiar, but he hadn't

been sure. The next day, when
the police came and took him
away, he found out that the new-
comer was the bank robber for

whom the police had been looking

for so long. In this business,

though, one never knew who
would come in, or when.
The phone rang and cut sharp-

ly into the stillness. The sudden

jangle jarred Carveth and he
trembled a little. As the sound
persisted, he picked up the receiv-

er with his free hand and spoke

into it his usual laconic greeting.
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Gayley Men Join Forces

for Interfraternity Ball
Por the fourteenth time in as many years, Gayley grallants

will join forces for the Interfraternity Ball tomorrow from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Riviera Country club, located off Sun-
set Boulevard in Brentwood.

Saxophonist Eddie Miller and his 14-piece band will prb-
vide music, while filling intermis

Friday, January 28, 1944

sion spots are comic "Dpodles"

Weaver of "Meet the People"

fame, and boogie pianist Meade
Lux Lewis.

Decorations will be on a Greek

theme. All fraternities must have

their baruiers in K. H. 2l6 today.

Although the affair is strictly

formal, flowers for feminine coif-

feurs as well as corsages are ban-

ned for the duration by the Inter-

fraternity council. • N^

Bids, which have been priced at

$2.20, are available at the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine ticket office,

from all fraternity presidents, ai)d

at the door.

In former years this traditional

affair has been held in such night
spots as the Ambassador hotel

**Fiesta room," the "Florentine

room" of the Beverly Wilshire

hotel, and last year, as this, at the

Riviera Country club.

WAR LOAN
RESULTS

Bruin Fourth War Loan con-

tributions are slowly climbing
toward :the goal of $137,500 an-

nounced Les Frame, campaign
head. Totals collected so far are:

•••••••••••

••••••••••

Theta Upsikxi $

Si^urs •

.

Hershey hall

Westwood club

Helen Mathewson club.

.

Alpha Omicron Pi

Alpha Chi Omega 1,833.20

Training school ....... 2.000.00

Alpha Phi i... 2.624.25

Alpha Epsilon Phi 23.844.60

36.25

40.10

135.09

258.55

887.95

1.053.55

Total .....$32,714.40

1
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••ALTOGETHER VANITY"—Last minute primping Is indulged

Jn by fraternity men as they prepare to make impressive en-

trances at the annual Interfraternity Ball.—Bruin photo by Herb Dallinger

PEEPING
DEBATED

PARTIALITY
BY COUNCIL

I. ^Mc <:i'«> -vwilS:* ./'W^cc -^v^ ow^.-y^My x-^xviv^^Mfv;"! *. .^vA^y .^ :t .%w *. . x-M^*.'' . . j^. ..*... .^(Sv. w4t^.:: AjCi^k- v'.MvWv»N> ^•^ .^M'jv»*^vr> -v^mm^, vk *f^.v, . .*..•: .
'•>.

"SWAM I RIVA*'—Graduate Manager Bill Ackerman will demonstrate his sooth-saying abil-

ity when he first gazes Into his crystal ball and then into his victim's palm to foretell the
future at the Carnival tonight. Another attraction will be Ann Triola, Bar of Music singer.

'
^ - —Bruin photo by Herb Dallinger

BRUINS BUY BONDS, STAMPS
AT GALA CARNIVAL TONIGHT

Culminating in a heated discussion accusing Tom Peep-
ing of having showed partiality in the recent elections, an
otherwise uneventful Student Council meeting was held yes-
terday in a Memorial room crowd-
ed with both members and non-
members.
The .question was brought up by

War Board head Virginia Hoga-
boom, who suggested, after dis-

cussion has simmered down to a
roaring boil, that the matter be
brought up before the next meet-
ing of the Publications board.
Among points offered was the

protest that f'eeping's anonymity
did not allow him the privilege of
expressing personal opinion which
is allowed under a by-line.

Examples were offered both
gainst and in defense of the pres-
nt policy from the' newspapers of

»ther universities, and quotations
/rom recent Peeping articles were
given in support of the accusation.

Additional measures discussed
ncluded a report from ^ Carmen
'armer, Elections committee

d, on the recent elections, a
mary of the resolutions of th»

tercoUegiate War Activities con-
rence by Miss Hogaboom, and
nouncement of a debate tourney
be held today, presented by

k Land.

«J1.

Work Survey

Results Told
Versatility of the Bruin campus,

from cutting a neat side of beef
to industrial engineering, is evi-

denced in the results of the stu-

dent manpower survey released by
Mildred L. Foreman, manager of
the Bureau of Occupations.
Taken last November during

registration week, the survey re-

veals the extent to which stu-

dents are alleviating msjipower
shortages, as indicated by the 53.8

percent of men on campus and the
30.5 percent of women who are
working from one to 60 hours a
week.

,

Further statistics show that
eight percent of the women in the
group and 17 percent of the men

«i

ROOTERS' TICKETS
Students, faculty members,

and servkiemen who wish to see

the Califomla-U.C.Li.A. bcMket-
ball game Saturday night may
qbtaln rooters tickets at the
ticket office on the Kerckhoff
hall mezzanioe by presenting
their AJ3.U.C. cards. «:.-«-_,.

Asilomar Plans

Claim Attention

at Annual Rally
It is essential in these days,

that there be student Christian
leadership of clarity and convic-
tion in thought and action on the
campus, in the church, and in the
community, and for that reasorj gories, a variety of jobs has been
the Student Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.-
C.A. are again sponsoring their

annual Asilomar conference stated
Betty Rose Stark, conference
chairman of the Y.W.C.A. on this

campus.

Scheduled to be the week of

February 26 to March 3, the con-
ference is open to all students.

To engender spirit and enthusi-

asm among U.C.L.A. students an
Asilomar Reunion and Rally will

be held at the Y.W.C.A. next Tues-
day at 5:30 pjn. with dinner and
entertainment

are working a full ^eek of 40 to

60 hours, in addition to carrying
their University program.
While most of the positions fall

into the sales, office, domestic,
educational, and industrial cate-

noted from the manpower report
The wide range of positions being
held by women include those of

decorator, musician, mathemdTics
computers, research assistant,

blueprint clerk, scientific illustra-

tor, dancing instructor, butcher-

etter, and dietician.

Not to be outdone. Bruin men
have shown equal talent in posi-

tions such as recreation leader,

teacher, railroad clerk, pianist,

laboratory research assistant, in-

duitrial engineers, Illustrator,

tool maker, •. idirpenter, janitor.

\

Hurry, hurry, hurry! Right over this way — see Wild
Bill Ackerman, the domesticated Gypsy fortune teller who
sees all, knows all, and tells too much . .

." will ring out at
7 o'clock tonight in W.P.E. as faculty members let down
their long-hair and join with U.R.A. belles and Hilgard dam-

sels in presenting a kingsize carni-
val in which war stamps and
bonds will be legal tender for all

admissions, public and private.

With Ackerman gazing into his
crystal ball and Dr. Fredric P.
Woellner, professor of education
doing the circus barking in classi-

cal Latin, JLes Frame, director, of
the Fourth War Loan drive on
campus, predicted a wild and wool-
ly time for Bruins during the
three -hour celebration.

SOUNDS GOOD
Roulette will be available for

the sports, dancing for the social

bugs, and motion pictures, char-
acter drawings, dart games, and
assorted professional type circus
shows for those who just want to
be amused.
"We ain't proud," Frame stated

in explaining that women should
save their date dresses and come
attired in proletarian costume, con-
sisting mainly of gingham. It is

a non-date affair, he added, and
even those women who snare an
escort are expected to go Dutch
on the paycheck.

PROFESSIONAL NOTE ^^

Vocalist Anne Triola of the Bar
of Music will be the featured en-
tertainer in the main floor show
at 8:30 p.m., when U.R.A. will

"man" the gym with supersales-

men yelling "Popcorn! Peanuts!
Chew'n gum!"

Preceding the Carnival, U.R.A*
and sororities will join in a man-
and woman-hunt at 6:45 p.m. cov-
ering all the spots near the camp-
us, leading their captives to the
entertainment.

SPEAKERS
ASSEMBLE
FOR MEET
Over 100 glib-tongu'ed orators

and debaters from at least 15 col-

leges and universities will arrive
on campus before noon today to
compete in one of the largest

speech tournaments held in Cali-

fornia since the beginning of the
war, stated Dr. Wesley Lewis, di-

rector of forensics.

The University will have en-
trants in all divisions. Students
planning to participate should re-

port to Dr. Lewis in C. B. at noon
for the main registration.

Bobby Breen, winner of intra-

mural rounds in declamation, and
Reginald Armstrong, who took
first place in oratory, will repre-
sent the University in these
events.

Myrick E. Land and Joe Mor-
haim, both of whom placed in indi-

vidual events at the recent Fresno
tournament, will be entered in de-

bate, extemporaneous, impromptu
speech, and oratory.

Edith Leader and Dianne Hamp-
ton will take part in the women's
debate division, and Jeff Asher in

individual events.

McKfonusAppears
at Hillel Meeting
Beethoven, with musical illus-

trations, will be discussed by Dr.
George Stewart McManus, pro-

fessor of music, Sunday at 8 pjn.
in the R.C.B. lounge, 10845 Le
Conte avenue.
At the conclusion of the speech

sponsored by the Hillel Council
Dr. McManus will play one of

Beethoven's sonatas.

Posf-Wor Pkins Heord
"How far shall government in-

terfere with free enterprise to as-

sure post-war prosperity?" will

be considered at 3 p.m. today

when the Post-War Discussion

group meets In K. H. 311. accord-

ingjto Manfred Halpem, chairman.

HI
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Students' and three cadeU were
awarded the Army Good Conduct
medal Thursday for "faithful and
exact performance of duty, effi-

ciency through capacity to pro-

duce desired results, and behavior

which has been such a;; to deserve

emulation/'

As this will be the Ust col-

unui of the present term, it is

only proper that the third-term-

ers, those who have successful-

ly weathered the stormy nine

months of the units* first fuU

iMtfldc engineering course, be giv-

en the opportunity to state their

opinions as regards to the above.

To•wit:

"Many men have failed in the

AST course because they have

had no definite goal toward which

they can work, no incentive to

carry them through nine months

of tough schooling. The army

should clearly define what the

AST man wiU get, either in rat-

ings or the kind of work, when

they finish the course."

Pvt. J. T. Hannasch.

''The men with previous col-

lege training should not be

competing with those with no

prior training. The high marks

In a class always go to the men
who have attended civilian

schools.''

Pvt. A. J. GmiIs.

'^Before I came here I didnt

T))« fuller

SUITS
\fc\'Or),^, only.

r
lUMxr how-^ to taleniatc ht;.«

rlvatlve^ oJf a foxhole—I «t!II

don't.** Pvt. Fred Weber.
"It's a fine program, but what

are we being trained for?"

Pvt. E. T. McCaffrey.

"N<^ system of education can

produce engineers in 18 months."

Pvt. Tom Toolis.

'-.-''The Instructors should at-

tempt to cut out the frills and
stick to essentials, streamlin-

ing the methods of teaching as

well as the scope of the cours^.**

Pvt* R. M. Cleaveland.

*^oo inefficient; no definite

goal to work for.'*

Pvt. Lynn Feathers.

<«While the AST has many
things in Its favor, It offers no
incentive for hard work. On
the other hand, you are getting

an education, you meet a lot of

intelligeni^ people, living condi-

tions beat the Army in every

way, and the course broadens

your personality."

Pvt. J. Bonner

Well, that's it, the last editton

of the first volume of A.S.T. Pre-

sents. Thanks to Harrington,

Gilbertson, Hannasch, and all the

intermittent reporters who helped

compile our first efforts in an all-

soldier column. Next term the

batteries will be Henry Sullivan

and Danny Steffenson, so give

them your cooperation. Sec you

around the pool hall,

John R. Balrd.

I

Seeretary—Dorc n^ i^.i.., -.^o , *.-c*x> i.viw&*., i'»«.

Treasurer—Jean Bauer, 266*; Hanna Mosbacher, 108.

. •Elected.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President—Connie Cooke, 41; Laurel Jones, 58*.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS _.^i.

Vice-President—Virginia Harwood, 60; Gale Long, 96*.

Secrets^—Virginia Hughes, 71; Margaret Ball. 81*.
. .

Treasurer—Mary Ellen Hubbard, 96*; Mitzi Chapman, 47.

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS .^

Secretary—Kass Adams, 52*; Pat Connolly, 48.

Vice-President—Connie Ferguson, 56*; Betty Ann Walker, 49.

Official Notices
INFORMATION ON MAJORS
Due to certain changes that

have been made in Selective Serv-

ice Regulations, it is necessary for

the University to obtain additional

information from students who
are majoring in the following

fields:

Bacteriology
Forestry
Mathematics
Meteorology
Geology
Physics
Astronomy
Chemistry
Pre-Med
Pre-Dentistry
Pre-Engineering

All male students who have ma-

jors in the above fields must ob-

tain cards from Window A at the

Registrar's office; fill these out

in duplicate; and return to Win-

dow A. It is Imperative that this

be done at once.

GORDON 8. WATKIN8.
For the president.

LOWER DIVISION -•..,...

COUNSELING
*Sfudents who will not have at-

tained upper division standing by
tile beginning of the Spring Term
must make appointments for

counseling immediately in the

office of the Dean, Adm. 232.

E. L. LAZIER*
Assistant Dean.

College of Letters and Science.

FRENCH COMPREHENSIVE
The comprehensive final exami-

nation for French majors and the

general secondary examination

will be given in R. H. 150, Friday,

February 11, from 2 to 5 p.m.

C. C. HUMISTON,
Chairman of French
Department.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
Y.W.C.A. FINANCE DRIVE

rally will be held at 3 p.m.

today in the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing. —^-
KEY AND SCROLL will meet

today at 4 p.m. in Adm. 223.

APPLICATIONS for Key and

Scroll must be in today be-

fore 4 p.m. in K.H. 220.

PHILIA members will be un-

able to make appointments

for their Southern Campus
photographs after today.

HIKING CLUB meets at noon

in K.H. 222.

ZETA PHI ETA will convene

today at 4 p.m. in R.H. 170.

HILLKL COUNCIL of Jewish

students will hold their week-

ly Friday services today at

3:15 p.m. and 6:15 p.m. in

R.C.B. An informal supper

at 5:45 p.m. will preceed the

6:15 p.m. service.

SUNDAY
NEWMAN CLUB will sponsor

an ice-skating party today

with skaters assembling at

2 p.m. at the Newman club-

house.

^M

, Hand-stitched shortcoat in pi^re

t wool. Uloc, f6, beige, green,

blue, gold. Sfset 9-15 • . 935

Boxy slipover, 100% wool. Powdfer,
|

moize, green, ft6, Qn6 pink. 32-39'

Bktck, bKie, blown checked sklit.

Sizes 9 to 15 •••••#• • 3*90

abont your favarlte branch of theWVOAV
^

ft > ^
Servlee^lNit yoa all agree that when yoaVe scouting for clothes that will he mm

-—'r' *! f

•erviee«h|e as they «re good looking, yon eom© to o»r third-floor Compos Shop!

-«'» - / ''
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CAMPUS SHOP

Membership Swelled
by Rally Committee
Thirty-four new Rally committee members were an-

nounce today by Georg^ Klaskin, chairman. Other interest-
ed students may have interviews at 4 p.m. Tuesday, in K.H.
311.
A banquet will be held by the Rally committee next Fri-

day at 6 p.m. in the Kerckhoff
hall faculty dining room.
The new members include: Su-

zanne Agay, Bernice Allwold.
Mike Aiches, Warren Badger, Con-
nie Benson, Wini Bowen', Virginia
Boyd, Pat Connolly, George De-
Ray, Dick Disraeli, Betsy Dunla,
Suzanne Dohan, Bob Finck, Al
Firestein.

'Aloha Jane Guaser; Joan Gains-
ley, Frances Kilroy, Stanley Krut-
zer, Georgia Klein, Kay Lyman,
Jackelyn Morris, Seymour Myro-
witz, Pat Parks, Virginia Reid.
Doris Ryan, Rayle Palca, Evelyn
Seliber, Joe Smith, Pat Sullwold.
Marge Schieber, David Saville,

Jim Thayer, and Shirley Wilder.
• The committee, composed of

Yeoman, sophomore men's service

organization, and its auxiliary,

Yeomanettes, and the Junior Rally
committee, assists Spurs, sopho-
more women's honorary, leads

card stunts at football games, and
performs other similar activities.

Official Notice
AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions will be held
under the supervision of the Com-
mittee ol. American Institutions
Friday, February 11, from 1 to 4
p.m. in R. H. 144.

Any registered student with
junior or senior standing is eligi-

ble to take this examination. Per-
sons desiring to take the exami-

Inter-American

Group Schedules

Initial Meeting
,
With the purpose of. making

Latin Americans feel more at
home oo campus, the U.C.L.A. In-

ter-American club will hold its

organizational meeting this Fri-

day evening at 7:30 o'clock in the

Religious Conference building.

Following this initial meeting,
refreshments will be served with
dancing in the "South American"
way. Plans are already under way
for next week's meeting, which
will feature the famous Mexican
architect, Carlos Contreras. Senor
Contreras is now at work on the

remodeling of the city of Guadala-

jara, Mexico.
The group is to be jointly spon-

sored by se^feral departments of

the University, while Dr. William

Krauss, informant for the A.S.-

T.P.. will serve as faculty advisor.

nation must file a statement with

the Registrar not later than Wed-
nesday, February 9.

Further information may be had

by consulting Professor J. W.
Robson, Royce Hall 355, Tuesday,

Wednesday, or Thursday at 11

a.m.
J. W. ROBSON.

SENIOR CLASS

of44
cordially invites you to

SENIOR WEEKEND

^VENICE FUN HOUSE PARTY
February 4, Venic#—

-

j,— _ -^

EVERY MAN-^'The Male Animal" exerts the prerogatives

of the species as he tears his hair out in exasperation in the
production of the same name. —«roJn photo by H«rb Osllinger

'Male Animal' Paces Royce

Stage In Campus Production
In spite of many protests, Campus 'theater is daring to

present a behind the scenes picture of college life as por-

trayed in the home life of a college professor in the satire,

"The Male Animal," steted Estellc

Bids Sell

tor Senior
Weekend
With proceeds going to the In-

ternational House fund, tickets

for Senior Weekend events and
the Aloha Ball, sold separately or

for both affairs, may be purchased
from Senior council members or

the ticket office in Kerckhoff halU-
The Navy, excused for both

parties, and all Bruins desiring to

attend the informal Mardi Gras
dance at the Westside Tennis club

may purchase tickets for $1.65.

Senior Weekend begins with the
Funhouse party next Friday at
Venice pier, and winds up with the
Mardi Gras dance, Saturday eve-

ning with Sam Franklin's band
and Meade Lux Lewis and Joe
Turner, featured entertainers. The
annual, formal Aloha Ball will be
held February 26 at the Floren-
tine room of the Beverly-Wilshire
hotel.

Seniors received their Senior
Pamphlets describing these com-
ing events this week. Complete
with pictures and information, the
pamphlets were compiled by mem-
bers of the Senior class council

Karchmer, director.

Royce hall stage will be changed
Tuesday into the unpretentious

home of Professor Turner, with
the scenes focused on the living-

room, complete with bric-a-brac,

yellow wall-paper, and the slight

figure of an English professor,

eviden tally trying to recover from
the rampages of the previous eve-
ning.

PON*T CROWD GIRLS
Showing the canrlpus at large

exactly what a "male animal"
looks like, a typical specimen will

stalk about today and Monday,
distributing free complimentary
tickets to the 10 most ravishing

blondes, 10 most breath-taking

brunettes, and 10 most luscious

red-heads. Miss Karchmer re

vealed.

OUT OF LUCK
The less beautiful members of

the University public will be
charged 35 cents admission with
A.S.U.C. cards, and 50 cents with-

out the card, to Tuesday's inatinee.

Evening shows on Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
will charge 50 cents with A.S.U.G.
card, and 75 cents general admis-
sion.

Robert Heath portrays the char-
acter of Tommy Turner, while the
part of Ellen Turner, his wife,

will be played by Terry Wales.

Musical Sorority
Sponsors Contest
Women majoring in music will

compete in the annual contest of

Mu Phi Epsilon, national music
sorority, Wednesday at 2 p.m. in

E. B. 320. Each entrant whether
performing as an instrumentalist

or vocalist must memorize his se-

lection.

A first prize of $25 and a sec-

ond prize of $10 will be awarded
the two outstanding performers.

Mrs.

W I L S H I R B

&WESTWOODBIvc)$

Inside Dininp Roofn

Beware of

he'$ on the prowll

Wateli out for "Nippy Air*'

walki abroad these chilly daya,

reddening noaei and chapping tea*

der lipa.

A tube of Roger & Gallet ori|iaaI

Lip Pomade it your proteotioa.

Smooth it* ioviaibie film over yo«r

Kps and you can defy the harshetC

weather. Chapped lipa are not

only painful—they're untightlyl

So drop in at any drug store and

say "Roger & Gallet original Lip

Pomade in the handy pocket tuba."

ROGER & GALLET
§09 HFTH AVf., NfW YORK It, H.r',

•vv. A" *^' •x^V <fwort"^-'J^M''V*^9*'>ry;j; '•••-qP'**
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^SENIOR MARDI GRAS
February 5» Westside Tennis Club

^ ALOHA BALL
February 26, Florentine Room,

Beverly Wilshire Hotel

Bids hf $5.00

.(Excluding tax).
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Xt% Gnjiici

9626 Wilfli^, neof Bedford
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Bruin, Bear Quintets Battle

Thru
fhiT

Knothole
by Izzy Pearlberg

Ever since a guy stuck his finger
into the coin return slot of a pay
phone and pulled out a nickle,
people have been saving coins of
all sorts as good luck charms. Not
many people have any good luck
out of the deal, but it's a custom
that has developed for quite a
while, we are told, and most peo-
ple hang onto a silver dollar or so
in the hope of getting health,
wealth and happiness through it.

Now Wilbur Johns, who draws
his check for coaching U.C.L.A.'s
varsity basketball team, has been
collecting luck charms for quite

some time. Wilbur wasn't very
suspicious when he began the
hobby, but since then he's been
walking around with head hoping
to find an 1885 penny or some-
thing and keep it until some good
comes of it.

And, while lucky charms aren't

very lucky to most people, Wilbur
has been doing right well with his

collection.

He Espied a Penny
About four yeares ago, on the

afternoon preceding a Bruin
basketball game with Stanford,

Mr. J. was trundling down the

street when, lo and behold, he
espied a penny. He picked it up,

as any man is wont to do under
the circumstances. That night his

Bruins, hapless underdogs that

they were, up and smote the Injun

live.

Johns pondered the significance

of this.

Some time later, when the

Uclans were on an eastern tour

with a tough Nebraska team on
tap, Johns found a little green do-

jigger that can't be described. He
scooped it out of the dirt. His
Bruins whapped the daylights out
of Nebraska.
By this time, Wilbur was defi-

nitely of the opinion that there
was something in all this.

Before a California game a
couple of years ago, Johns found
a half a cent, held on to it, and it

paid dividends. By this time, we
imagine Wilbur was ready to con-
6ult his favorite astrologer.
The payoff came last year. Babe

Horrell had found a penny some-
where. He had kept it, hoping it

would be a good luck charm for
a football game coming up. It

wasn't. The Babe kept the coin,

somewhat skeptical of its mystical
powers, until he had the oppor-
tunity to unload it on Johns.
The Babe presented it to Wil-

bur just before a basketball game
with U.S.C, The Uclans had just

got through dropping a pair of
games to Troy, and had run their
losing streak to the Figueroans up
to an unenviable 42. . ..> ..

'-,

Trojan Jinx Shattered
Anyway, the penny worked won-

ders, as any reader could figure

out before he got this far. The
Trojan jinx was shattered, and
from then on Johns was so fond of
that coin that he kept it with him
ever since.

Johns also keeps the other three
charms with him at all times. He
was passing them around his of-

fice yesterday, while yours truly
looked <Mi admiringly.
Now, rmnor has it, Wilbur is

walking around stooped low, in the
hopes of finding still another coin

to tide him through . tomorrow
night's California game. If he
does, chances are the locals will

ascend to the top rung of the con-
ference ladder. If he doesn't, he'll

still have aome pretty potent luck
charms lo get hinr> 1^.
Only one thing worries the Brutal

headman now. He's afnUd that if

II Lead at Stake Tomorrow;

Johnsmen Face Flyers Tonight
Seeking to regain the lead in the Pacific Coast Conference

southern division, from which spot they were ignominiously bounced
by use. last week, Wilbur Johns' U.C.L.A. basketballers play host
to Nibs Price's high-flying Califor-

nia quintet in the Bruin gym to-

morrow night. ^. ^
'

In a *'warmup" tonight, the
Westwooders take on powerful
March Field on the local floor.

The Flyers are led by two former
All-Americans, Joe Fortenberry
from West Texas State, an^ form-
er Bruin Frank Lubin. Previously,
they dumped the Uclan army five,

43-34.

Callfomfs, currently leading
the league on the basis of their
lone win over XJ.S.C, will be led

by Dick Henderson, six-foot

three-inch forward who Is the
Bears' top scorer to date. Hen-
derson has averaged eleven
points a game In the six con-
tests he's played in thus far.

Players.

HEADMAN—^Wilbur Johns will point his Bruin five against
March Field tonight and against the California Beans tomor-
row evening in a clash for the league lead. Both gannes are to
be held in the Uclan gym.

IROY FIVE TACKLES
UNDEFEATED MARINES

The unbeaten San Diego Marines basketball team, with a win-
ning streak of 21 in a row, invades the Shrine Auditorium tonight
to take on the improving University of Southern California, fresh
from an upset victory over
U.C.L.A,

Kenny Sailors, who attained
All-American honors at Wyoming
U. last year while playing in the
national A.A.U. tournament, and
later starred in Wyoming's N.C.-
A.A. tourney victory at Madison
Square Garden, is the star for the
Marines. Leo McCaffrey, ex-Stan-
ford; Charles Schroven, ex-Santa
Clara, and Joe Fulks, all-National
Intercollegiate tourney center last

year at Kansas City for Murray,
Ky., Teachers, also play for the
Marines.

The Trojans have shown an
ImfMroved scoring eye in recent
games, and will feature a lineup
with the brilliant freshman, Joe
Cherry, as starting center. Bob
Howard and Art NIckloff will

likely start at forwards, with
Capt. Dick Bailey and Mickey
Brophy the regular guards.

Cherry, 18-year-old pre-med stu-

dent from Tucson, Ariz., scored

14 points against the Bruins for
high honors and his acrobatic tip-

in antics make him a hard man to

stop. '

Washington, WiX.
Reprimanded for

Cage Violation

SEATTLE, Jan. 27. (UJ>)—Pacif-

ic Coast conference officials

charged Washington and Wash-
ington State college basketball
coaches today with violation of

player limits in northern division

conference hoop games. ^
Hec Edmundson, Washington

ooach, was reprimanded for

using 16 irfayers in two games
against Oregon Jan. 7 and 8,

and Jack Friel, W.S.C. mentor,
for employing a 12-man team
against Oregon State Jan. 11.

Edwin . . Atherton, conference
commissioner, in notifying the
coaches of the infractions, point-

ed out that home teanns are lim-

ited to 10 layers, the same
number as visiting squads.

"If we vidlated the rules, we're
sorry," Edmundson said, "but it

wasn't intentional."

Official Notices
ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
The Comprehensive Final Ex

amination for EInglish majors
graduating in February will be
given in R.H. 314 Wednesday,
February 2, from 2 to 4 o'clock,

and Thursday, February 3, from
2 to 5 o'clock.

ENGLISH MASTERS'.EXAM
Tfie final written examination

Cricket Hopes High
Big things are expected for the

1944 Bruin cricketeers, according
to Coach Sam McColloch.
With Cliff Severn expected to

lead the team, a schedule is in
the process of being formulated,
he announced. The first practice
sessk>n will be held early in Marfch.

this keeps up, another couple of
years will find him with so many
lucky coins that he'll have to list

them <« his income tax return.
But come to think of it, says

Johni^ •ven that wouldn't be ao
bad.

for February candidates for the
Masters' degree in English will

be given in R.H. 314 Thursday,
February 3, from 2 to 5 o'clock.

:
v., A. E. LONGtFEIL,

HISTORY COMPREHENSrVE
The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for graduation with Honors
in History will be given on Thurs-
day and Friday, February 10 and

11. at 2 p.m. in Royce HaU 264.

Students wishing to take this ex-

amination should inform Mr.

Mowat, RH 334B, as soon as poesi-

hle.

David K. Bjork, Ohalrmaa
Departmeat of History

JUNIOR TBAOHERS
All students who have attained

junior standing and are planning

to obtain any type ot a teaching

credential should Innmediately reg-

ister in the School of Education.

Registration Manka eaa ba at-

tained im £3. 23L

Geyermen, Minus

Four

Edge Lockheed
With the squad sadly depleted

through the loss of four men, Ray
Geyer's U.C.L.A. army basketball
team nevertheless defeated the
Lockheed Engineers Wednesday,
winning by a 30-21 score in a game
played in the Brtftn gym.

The Uclan GIs got off to a 2-0

lead in the early minutes of the
fray and maintained the upper
hand throughout. 'Hie Bruins led

at halftime by a 10-10 count.
Forward Norm FredeUnd con-

tinued to lead the locals in ihe
pace-setting department when
he dropped 10 points through
tlie hoop to nab high scoring

honors.

The Bruins take it easy for the

next two weeks, making their

next start against the San Pedro
y.M.C.A. on February 9 in the
local gym. After the San Pedro
contest, four games remain on

the army schedule.

John Hl^gins will start opposite
Henderson at the other forwar«l
position. Towering Jim Farrell
will open at center, while Claude
HLSkey, one of the two lettermen
on the Bear squad, wiN vie at
guard alongside George Jones.

The northerners are rated on
a par with U.C.L.A., boasting a
record of four wins and three de-
feats in competition to date. A
narrow 26-24 win over the Trojans
put them atop the conference heap.

Johns will start the .same lineup
against the Bears as that which
opened against Troy last week.
Dick West, fully recovered from
a nasty blow on the head suffered
in the S.C. game, and lanky Dave
Brown will start at forwards. Jack
Heald, who has regained his con-
fidence after fear of re-injuring
his trick knee slowed him down
considerably last week, is slated to
open at center; and Bill Rankin

'^ Lineups
SATURDAY NIGHT, 8:30 P.M.

U.OXJi. GYM

Uiniversity of Californis at Lot Angeles

PMbHshed Monday, W«dnM4l«y am* Fri-

day ttiroMfkoHt tha ragtilar school yaar
•xcapt dbriAg axaminaHont and koMayi,
ky Htm Associatad Sfudanta of Hia Univar-
»tty of California at Lot Angolas, '40S
Wastwood Boulavard. Los Angolas, 24, Cal-
ifornia. Entorod as socond-class maftar
Inly 23. 1943, at flia post offko at Los
Angolas, California, undar tlia Act of March
3, 1879. Subscription ratas on cani#«is or
dolivarod by mail, ono y*ar, $2.50; por
•omostar, $1.00.

Phonos: BII-22171 — All-90972
Aftar 7 •.m. HO-9d52

CALIFORNIA
14 Dick Henderson f.

lA John Hlffsina f.

20 Jim Farrell a.
tl Oeorre Jones t.
Vt Claude HIskey g.
BEAK KE^RVBS: 4.

17.C.L.A.
Dick Went (C) 11

Dave Brown ]<
Jack HcaM 1
Bill Bankin t
Bill Pntnan «•

Hamilton, c; ft.

Carey, f; t, Shuit. f; 18. Hooper, a; l»,
Hunn, c.

BRUIN RESERVES: t. Buecola. f: t.
Doolinc. g; 15. Borden, g; 17. Bowman, c;
3S. Michaels, f.

OFFICIALS: Lt. Bddie Davidson. 0i.
Louis; Charles Brown. Friends.

and Bill Putnam will handle the

guard duties.

Rmnkin, who Injured Ms Brm
against the Trojans, will not

start ag^ainst March field to-

night, with Don Borden to open

in his place.

Guy Buocola and Hal Michaels,
brilliant freshman prospects are
expected to see plenty of action

at forwards, while Frank Bow-
man will back up Heald at the
pivot spot and Jack Dooling and
Borden will spell the starting

guardg.

U.S.C., never before worried
about Bruin welfare, will be pull-

ing for a U.C.L.A. victory tomor*
row, inasmuch as a Bear* wis
would put the Trojans almost out

of reach of the loop champion
ship.

DONT
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Spring Athletic Scliedules

Determined at Conference
Schedules for almost all spring sports were formulated last

night when representatives from eight southland schools met at
U-C.L.A.

Track and baseball were fore-

most on the agenda. The Califor-

nia Intercollegiate Baseball Asso-

ciation, deemed a great success

last year as a wartime successor

to the P.C.C. was renewed, with

six schools entered. Present plans

call for a lO^game, home and

home, round-robin series, with an

extra tilt scheduled between U.S.C.
and U.C.L.A.

Tke diamond season will open
March 26 and continue through

,
June 10, marking one of the

latest baseball closing dates in

• 17.CX.A. history.

Two dual track meets were
scheduled for the Bruins, one with

Oxy and the other with Cal Tech,

a three-way spikefest with U.S.C,
Cal., and U.C.L.A. the partici-

pants was set for May 8, and a

five-way session with other local

schools was slated for early June.

In addition, dates for four "big"

meets were set as follows:

College ReUys to be held »t

Oxy May 8.

17.S.C. Invitational to be held

ftt the Coliseum May 27.

Pasadena Open to be held at

Pasadena Jaysee June 10.

A Western Intercollegiate Ten-

nis Meet is slated for U.C.L.A. on

May 20.
'

An intercollegiate swim meet

will be held in the Bruin pool

May 13. ^
A golf invitational, for which

no site has yet been determined,

is due to take place May 20.

The fate of boxing was not

discussed at the session, due to

the fact that other schools did

not contemplate having teams.

It was hinted that boxing might

be alMtndoned for the duration,

bat no statement on this has

been released. *

The conference insured a suc-

cessful spring athletic season

which would keep the caliber of

U.C.L.A. athletics high. At first

it was feare^ that several of the

minor sports would be dropped.

Only crew, a major sport, was
dropped for the duration, in an
action taken some weeks ago by
the student council.

Comfriete schedules of all

spring sports, as decided at yes-

terday's meetings will be pub-
lished in Monday's Bruin.

SfjrWCf iNIN-

CARRY
TRAYEIERS

CHIQUIS

No matter what branch of the service you are headed for, yo# will find
AMBRICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES the bett way to carry

I
our travel money. They are not 00I7 spendable everywhere, but they
«ve an important safety feature that protects you. It is this: if they are

lost or stolen, you get^a prompt refund.

Issued in denominatlooe of |10, |20, $50 and $100. Cost 75< for each
$100. Minimum cost 40^ for |10 to |S0. For laic at banks and Railway
Express Offices.

IMERICXN EXPRESSl 1
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Stewart Named to

Succeed Rowland

as Angel Proxy
CHICAGO, Jan. 27. (UP)—Don-

ald Stewart, former president of
the Tulsa Baseball C\uh in the
suspended Texas League, was
named today as president of the
Los Angeles Angels in the Pacific

Coast League. /^^ - j...^j:L:ilL\

Stewart succeeds Clarence
"Pants" Rowland, who resigned

recently as the Los Angeles presi-

dent to become president of the
Pacific Coast League.

The announcement was made
by James T. Gallaglier, genend
manager of the Chicago Cubs,

IHkrent dub to the Angels. Gal-
lagher said that Stewart had
been released from his recent
appointment as general man-
ager of the Milwaukee Brewers
in order to accept the Los An-
geles position.

Stewart has a background of
31 years in baseball. He was shift-
ed to Milwaukee a few weeks ago
to replace Bill Veeck, now in the
Marines. Gallagher said that
Charley Grimm, Milwaukee man-
ager, will take over Stewart's
duties as general manager as well
as leading the Brewers on the
field.

Bee, Cee Cage Squads to Meet

Four Foes In Preliminaries
Jack Montgomery's Bruin Bee

and Cee hoopmen come in for

some hot and heavy action this

weekend, with each team sched-

uled to play two games prelimin-

ary to the varsity contests.

The Bee five will do battle with

Douglas Aircraft tonight, and
tangle with a Hollywood Y quintet

tomorrow evening. The Cee mix
with an Economy Blueprint Com-
ptuiy team early this evening, and

face Navy House 6 tomorrow.

Both Friday games were
scheduled on the apur of the

moment when regularly sched-
uled contests had to be can-
celled, and the posftlbiilty exists
that one of the teams may not
show up.

The Cee clash with House 6
marks the first time a campus
navy team has ever faced a squad
representing U.C.L.A. Against the
sailors, Montgoniery will start a
lineup consisting of Bob Cooling
and Rod Sackett, forwards; Bob
Smith, center; and Art Simon and
H. R. McCreery, guards.

House 6 will come up with a
starting five that will have Hal
Faw and Don Stinson at the for-

ward slots, Karl Gwilliam at

center, and Jack Michel and Jack
Meyers at guards.

The Uclan ^Be«8, with a star-
studded roster consisting of
prospective varsity material, '

will l>e led by the triumvirate
of forwards Gordon ^latteson
and Fred Ferroggiaro, and
center Locke Olson. R. M. Birnle
and Stan Presnall will handle
the defensive chores at guards.
Mike Marienthal heads the list

of reserves who are slated to see
action. Matteson may step up to
the varsity quintet after his Bee
tilt if his services are needed.
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VII. Alvira McCarthy

by Virginia Harwood
Responsibility is what Alvira

McCarthy has gotten to know as
well as the Alpha Phi chapter
roll this eventful year. Mac

—

that's wh^t her staff calls her—is

the journalist who is fast learning
that life as Editor of U.CL.A.'s
prize-winning Southern Campus
can be demanding, though never
dull.

Putting out a yearbook under
wartime restrictions is a setup for
the aspirin habit, it seems, what
with the O.P.A. in one comer, the
W.P.B. in another, the film short-

age, the paper shortage, and other
formidable distractions. "You
learn patience or you just give up,"
she told us, "so we're learning."

Between enthusiasms concern-
ing The Book we gathered that

Mac graduated from L. A. high
•chooi, will be 23 this September,
majors In dietetics, and likes ten-

nis and parties. Her prize posses-

sions are a worry bird and two
gold fish, one named Betty Lou
and one Leslie (Frame), both of

which add life to K.H. 904.

... *'Once upon a time I had a win-
dow box, too,^ she informed us.

Just full of flowers; but Buck, said

it clogged the drains or something,
so we liad to take it out.**

Alvira is one Hilgard product
who dislikes politicians, deadlines,

social columns, and 8 o'clocks. Her
one predilection is thinking up
nicknames for people, mostly ir-

reverent ones. She calls Art Editor
Evelyn Gookins "Gookey," Social

Editor Bea Wright "Barfra," and
Manager Jane Wallerstedt "Waller
Bubble." She gave us an experi-

mental look and we hastened to

declare that we just liked ours
••Virginia" straight.

•*But the book, you must hear
more about the book," Mac in-

sisted. "This will be the first

year that the Army and Navy get
really full size sections all to

themselves. We want a spread on.

what you might call a 'typical

day in the service.* You know,
parades, drill, studies, social ac-
tivities, inspection; pictures, pic-

tures, pictures."

This year's annual will be done
In olive drab and navy blue out of
deference to these military times,
but it will retain last year's social

feature—double page spreads for

each fraternity and sorority. "We
are having colored portraits of In

dividual students for the division
pages and complete coverage of all

Kerckhoff activities, the War

Board, O.C.B., Student Council, all

of It."

We interrupted with, ''Your eyes
are green, aren't they? Mmmm,
and brown hair. We're supposed
to cover the personal angle too,

you know. Tell us a little more
about yourself, not as editor of
The Book, but Just as McCarthy,
student."

"Well, first of all, I don't live
at the "house,' I live at home. So
I Icnow all about this commuting
business. Let's see—I belong to
Cal Club, have a preference for
Phi Psis, and before I was made
editor I worked on the Organiza-
tions staff. That reminds me, we
still need people, but badly, to
work on the book. There are posi-
tions open on practically every
staff; engraving, copy, organiza-
tions, sales, and so on."
Double duty man Herb Dal-

linger, whose consistently good
disposition is a sort of byword
around Kerckhoff,' is handling all

the photography for the '44 South-
ern Campus. "He's doing a great
job," declared the editor. "We're
getting some beautiful stills of
campus and the portraits, well,

they're out of this world. I don't

see how he does it what with the
shortages of materials."

Tills being U.CX.A.'s twenty-
fifth birthday, the yearbook will

add to the anniversary celebration

with an opening section which will

pictorialize Bruin history.

"You could almost say that your
Southern Campus will l>e a book
of moods, couldn't you?" we
prompted. "The military atmos-
phere, and then the quieter aca-

demic stuff, the social section for

the 'bright touch,' quite a con-
trast in tempos."

"Moods is the word," she agreed.

"This book will be necessarily dif-

ferent from all those that have
gone before; there is so much more
to put into it in times like these.

Yes, we hope to be able to capture
the moods of a U.C.L.A. in war-
time and put it down for every-
body to see in black, white, and
technicolor. That's how it's got

to l>e. We have a tradition around
here, you know."

We knew, allright, for last year's

Southern Campus was voted by
experts the outstanding yearbook
published by any American uni-
versity.

"Oh, by the way," called Mc-
Carthy as we made for the door,
"have you paid for your Southern
Campus reservation?"

"Compound Interest"

Serials, Symphonies, and Sinatra

Letter

from England

by Fraida Shapiro
On fhe Air:
Norman Corwin, radio's fore-

most high-brow dramatist, is com-
ing back on the air for CBS the
first week in February to begin
a regular series of half hour pro-

grams. Probable time is Tuesday
evenings at 7 o'clock. Corwin, a
strictly sustaining man whose
only product is ultimate victory,

will have to battle it out with
NBC's Bob Hope and Pepsodent.
Corwin has l)een making radio

history ever since he first started

out with CBS in 1936 with a pro-

gram called "Poetic License."

Since then, he lias been the young
man in radio tiiat has taken upon
himself the job of l)eating the

drums to wake up America. "Co-
lumbia Worship," "26 by Corwin"
and "This Is War." later efforts,

were one success after another

and followed in Corwin's typical

experimental manner. On the

150th anniversary of the Bill of

Rights, he hit the top with a spe-

cial dramatic one-nighter, a jazzed

up version of American history,

that was carried by all the na-

tional networks.

Corwin Imows the mechanics of

his art down to the last detaU; lie

writes and tliinlcs in terms of

radio. To liim music, partleniarly,

hasn't been employed dramatlcai-

iy on radio. He once said: ''I don't

mean I'd support two lovers in a

scene with some schmaltz on the

cello; but I might let the* music

tell the story without any actors

at all." Nor does he pretend to

believe in art for art's sake, but

rather luis been fighting in de-

fense of tile principle that radio

can tell a stronger story th«n one

of what "Johns Other Wife** did

to- "Barhelors Children.**
• * *

On the Record:
The nearest we West Coast

denizens will probably get to New
York's smash hit "Oklahoma" for

a long while will be to hear Dec-
ca's new album (No. A-359). The
enterprising firm has induced the

original cast to record the score

from overture to finale. The re-

sult is about the most exciting

thing that has happened in popu-
lar music in a long while. If you
are lucky enough to find a copy
(they're in as much demand as

tickets ^o the original) and if you
have the tariff (5.50) you will have
a batch of songs americana un-
equaled since "Showboat."

Joan Roberts and Alfred Drake,
the leads from the Broadway
original, do the hit songs, "Oh,
What a Beautiful Momin' " and
"People Will Say We're in Love"
as we've always thought they
were intended to be done, clearly

and heartily, with no vocal tricks.

The elaborate Crosby - Sinatra
discs sound pretty weak in com-
parison. Drake sings the title

song "Oklahoma" and the "Surrey
With the Fringe on Top" in the
same rousing fashion. New to

radio listeners will be "Pore Jud
Is Daid,'* "Many a New Day," and
the dreamy "Out of My I^ams."
Celeste Holm sings "I Caint's Say
No" and, with Lee Dixon "All 'er

Nothing" and "Kansas City."

Latest news about the fantastic

"Oldahoma" liit is tiiat the mem-
bers of ttie cast last week in New
Yoric presented a copy of the
musical score to th« Russian Con-
sul CteneraL The score, which
will l>e sent to the Soviet Union,
is expected to l>e lieard on the

eastern fighting front and In Sov-

iet tlieaters in spring.

• • •

The Eberle's and Sinatra's come
and go but Crosby goes on for-

ever. The groaner was tops over

ten years ago and Is still going

strong. Every now and then some-
one allegedly terrific comes to

the surface In the sea of popular

crooners. Bat then, rather ab-

ruptly, Hifter the ballyhoo and the

press agent's bnildups have wora

off he's tluvugh, a oomplete Bum-

been. It's usuaUy then that

people start realizing that Crosby
Is stiU The Man. He has con-

sistently refused to take himself

seriously, and ther^n probably

lies the seeret of his suooess.

Crosby usually sings the most
sentimental ballads Just this side

of kidding, always holding a little

aloof.

Brvinswick's newest issue in the

"Collector's Series" is a Collec-

tion of Early Bing Crosby Record-

ings (B-1012). Of course, the

Crosby of 1931^ (date of the origi-

nals) isn't the Crosby of 1943, but

the important things are still

there: the voice, tiie phrasing and
the absence of fakery. Included
in the group of repressings are:

"Goodnight Sweetheart," "Too
Late," "I'm Thru With Love." "I

Found a Million Dollar Biby."
• • •

SHORT NOTES:
The HoUywood Writers MobiU-

zatlon, co-sponsors of the recent

Writers* Congress held at U.C.-

L.A. are taking advance orders

for an 8M page book to l»e pub-
lished by the University Press that

will Include all the proceedings

of the Congress.
• • •

The first album to be released

by Capitol Reeords will appear
around February 1. Tentative

title: ''Songs by Johnny Mereer."
According to a press release.

Carmen Amaya and her Flemco
dancers will appear in the film

version of "KnickerlxKJker Holi-

day," a story of early Dutch New
York! We don't get it.

* •

"Variety" last week predicted

that "Mairsey Dotes" will proba-

bly follow the "Hut Sut Song^
tradition in becoming a national

menace.

DEAR MARY,
Just received your wonderful

letter w^th all the college gossip
which made me turn the color of a
not so ripe banana.
As you know I joined the army

right after I was graduated from
high school and 'amvnow the proud
bearer of corporal stripes which
I earned pounding typewriter keys
in khaki. Thus I'm told I have
become a military necessity and
along with all the girls with whom
we used to share dormitories, I

have become a cog in the» war-
machine.

For most of us university ca-

reers are spoiled at the present
thne and It will be hard to get
back to normal life. Five years of
wartime living have brought many
habit changes and though we have
not forfeited our 5 o'clock tea or
clgarets, an orange, for Instance,

Is a forgotten memory.
It Is hard to keep In touch with

•vr former school-friends. Fur-
loughs are rare and though we
pray hard, often they don't coin-

cide. Ah the recent wedding of

Betty P.—however, five of us got

together. Margaret has been oom-
tnissloned a WREN (Naval Offi-

cer). Sheila is now wearing the

grey blue of an R.A.F. lieutenant.

The wedding turned into a terrific

•pMtu Whea I rotamed at what
seemed mi vmgodij hour to my

Uncle Jim, he was waiting on the

doorstep with practically every

police car in town chasing me.
Believe me. It's impossible to argue
with a Victorian uncle, and a deaf
one at that.

Here America is still regarded
as the land of scope, and it is to
students like you tliat we look for
future guidance. Most of us Jiave
neither the time nor, 1 suppose,
the inclination to look ahead. The
Beveridge plan, for instance, prob-
ably stirred more popular interest
in your country than in ours. In
the future we shall need people
who have thought and formulated
plans a thousand times more than
the girl who had to pitch in to

save the present.

Hard work has become a war-
time necessity for us as well as
our horizon.

Do you remember how you used
to tease me about being a farmer
at heart? Well, not only have I

picked up hundreds of potatoes,

planted yards and yards of cab-
bages and hoed row upon row of

tx>th, but one glorious day was
even called to harvest com. On
this occasion I literally scratched
my bare arms to pieces "shoking"
the sheaves. Ignorance is bliss,

especially in the line of duty.
Cheerio now,

NANOT.

t
«.
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Feb. 1 (Matinee, 2:45)

General Admission, 50c

ASUC Members & Servicemen, 35c

Feb. 2, 3. 4, 5 (Evenings, 8:30)

General Admission, .75c

ASUC Members & servicemen, 50c

VX

\̂ A Royce Hall Auditorium

^^ Tickets Available K.H. Ticket Office
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Carnfyal-time
Wc know what you're doing tonight. Your going to

hav€ a frolicking good time for yourself and your country
at the big War board-U.R.A. carnival.

What's your fortune? The swami will tell you. He's
Bill Ackerman and he'll read your palm for the price of
a .war stamp. How's your two-step? How's your aim?
Can you pick the lucky number? Have you had such fun
in months?

It's clear profit for you and me and everyone who's
going to be tliere. You pay your money and you get your
stamp and you get your ticket good for a chance or a dance.
Good for a good time. And when it's all over you still

have your money in war stamps.

—^ Pretty fine, don't you think? See you tonight. .^^-^

What a Laugh
Congress laughed at the President yesterday right

into the face of the fighting American soldier.

He talked about the right of franchise, the right of
every citizen to have a voite in the election of his leaders
even if he is absent from his place of residence and risk-
ing his life for that right.

Haf said Congress, that's a good one, Ha-ha-ha!
The President pointed out what a hopeless task it would

be if the soldier vote were left up to the states, what a red
tape process, what a complicated way of handling a situa-
tion which could be solved so much more quickly, more
efficiently, and more ail-inclusively on a federal scale.
Federal administration of the soldier vote would not be
jeopardizing States' rights, but merely offering a better
immediate solution to an important problem.

Did you ever? Ha-ha-ha, bo-bo, heaved Congress.

Blank ballots would be airmailed to troops all over the
world and later after nominations the candidates, names
would be wired, the soldiers would vote and the ballots
returned ultimately to each man's respective state to be
counted in the state totals.

The balloting would not interfere with the duties of
war; the voting would take little time and would probably
add to the morale of our fighting men. They would have
a fresh taste of their way of life and would know that
they are still free individuals with the liberty of express-
ing their own opinions. They would know that while they
are now in regiment phjrsically, their minds are not. They
would know that they had a voice in what they would come
home to, that they were counted in one one of the most
important issues of our and their American lives.

Hee-bee. What a whopper. Ho-ho-ha-ha.

There are many little 4hings which the vested oppo-
sition to the soldier vote can pick out to gnaw on and
growl over, like the fact that the President mentioned if

the candidates' names were not known in time the soldier

could vote for the party. And that would be bad, they say,

Can anyone deny that the coming election is especially a
party issue? ,

•»

They have the gall to say, some of them, that by elim-

inating the poll tax in the soldier vote, white superiority

would be endangered in the South.

And the time, the time, the time. The more they talk,

the more they laugh, the faster goes the time, the faster

goes the chance of ever getting the ballots to the troops

overseas.

No, they didn't vote in the last war — but in this war
they call. Transportation and communication have pro-

gressed so that the opportunity is there knocking if only

Congress will hurry up and open the door.

But it's all so funny. We're getting such a big kick

out of sitting, here and laughing at the President of the

United States and cleaning our nails in public.

GUINS and CHOWLS
Listen, Samnn/

Editor,

In my nine months stay here.
I've been treated pretty swell by
Uclans. Every once in a while
somebody would turn in a logical,

justified gripe against us G.I.'s.

However, Sammy's little harangue
Wednesday was a little unfair.
Perhaps Sammy doesn't realize

it, but we had little choice in com-
ing here. True, we have had a lux-
urious life here, but in approxi-
mately one week or less, most of
us third termers in the A.S.T.P.
are going back to combat units.
From all indications we will have
from three to six months combat
training and then we'll take a
gander at parts unknown.

Oh, well, I certainly hope we
have some formal dances in Italy,

etc. I'd just love to wear my tux.
So long, Sammy. I have a tux at
home you can use. I won't be
wearing it for quite some time.
To the rest of U.C.L.A., thanks

a lot for your gracious hospitality.
I have a lot of swell memories to
carry. away with me.

Very sincerriy yoars,

A Servicemen.
(Ed. note: We received such an

overwhelming number of growls
from Army and Navy personnel
and civilians alike in response to
Sammy's uncivil remarks of
Wednesday last, that it would be
impossible to print them all —

would r<Ttuirr rtoOilng aliovt yf

documentation, in fact. Most of
them questioned Sammy's intel-

lectual calibre, his draft classifi-

caticm, and his ethics. Some of-

fered to 'fix him up' with dates or
tuxedos. -^

Ambidextrous? ^

n^tir glB rummy addicts.

Couldn't you shift your game to
the Lounge at noon, so those wish-
ing to eat could eat sitting down?
Have you ever tried to balance
yours books on one arm, your pie

on another, and drink your cof-

fee at the same time?
A two-fisted Josle.

What Price Punctuality
Dear E4^tor,

We wish to indulge in a long,

lean grrr for the Student's Store.
It is our understanding that the
stores policy is to unbar the doors
and let frantic students get blue-
books, pencils, etc. at 7:45—or
are we wrong? The other morn-
ing at 7:45—early, but not very
bright—a cozy little milling crowd
of 31 A.S.T.P.s, N.R.O.T.C.S, V12s,
some women, and a few rare civili-

an fellows .(playing States in one
corner,) we waiting patiently for

the doors to open. At 7:50 the
number had swelled to 39—a car
pool having arrived en masse. At
7:55 things began to look a little

hopeless for those who had 8
o'clocks, and the crowd became a

i> -27. By 8:0<» four Jir^rc \c4
become discouraged and went
away. Everyone else decided to
stand siege on the store, so at
8:04 the store opened and the
group oozed in through the doors.

Pray tell, what's the deal? Was
ist los ?

D.L., K.S., P.M., F.C., DJ9.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING . )

OFFiaUCD
RUSeiAlf and SpanUh l«8Mns. French. Cn-
cUsh. German tranilationa. Call eva-
nines. RI-MM. ar wriU Uri. Bcreskla.
tIB Waat nrd St.

FOB BENT
COUrOSVTABLM roomi for clrla, private

bath, entrance. 2 blocka campus. 832
Wettholme. Westwood. Call afternoons.
Rates arranssd.

.

PEB0ONAL
TOMMY:
We've been married for 10. years: yoa
take me for granted. It's more than I

can stand. Fm settinc a divorce. If

you want to discuss this with me. I'll

be In Royce Aud. Feb. 1, 3. S. 4, t.

See mC there.
Mien.

LOST
^

SOLDim blue and brown herrlnsbone coat
In Royce. Needed badly. Reward. Re-
tum to L»ost Si Found or call PA-7301.

BROWN ft cold Shasffer triumph foun-
tain pen. on campus. Wednesday after
4:00. Call S.M.-5-1S58. Reward.

MILITART short overcoat. "Nichols" an
slse tab on collar. Call Kxt. 436 or
Rm. 147. library. Reward,
bath, entrance, 2 blocks campus.
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WANTED
TYPING neatly and accurately done.
Doris Johnson. 8.M.-5-3611.
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tlapricious little onimals

covort on print pique

In amofig the hearts and flowers

ef a gay peasant print, little woodland

animals take the spring air. The

dress itself is quite as pleasing as the

print.with a white looped edgibg banding

the skirt, oval neck and sleeves.

Wue, green, red, gold. 9 to 15. 12.95

I
« 1
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MARSHALL JAPS BLASTEl>—Clouds of smoke pour from Japanese installations on Wotje. one of the most important of the
Marshall atolls, as an Arnerican scout plane surveys the damage done by a recent raid. Storehouses, barracks, fuel dumps andgun batteries were wrecked in the attack. ( Official Navy Photo. U.S. Pacific Fleet.)

LATE WAR
BULLETINS

by United Press

•WASHINGTON— The Navy
announced last night that U.»S.

Seventh Army Air Forces have
stained two more attacks on
Japanese positions in the Mar-
•iiall Islands In a continuation

of their pre-invasion offensive.

The Navy released a Paclfte

Fleet press release, No. 241, re-

porting that the two latest at-

tacks were directed against

Maleolap and Jaliiit Atolls on
January 26.

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY,
South of Rome, (Undated)—An
American unit pushed forward

under heavy shelling and mortar
fire today, advancing against
wealc infantry opposition at
least several miles and deepening
the Allied beachhead which now
covers at least 70 square miles.

'4^'f^fc-

PACIFIC FLEET HEAD-
QUARTERS, Peari Harbor —
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, In the
day's second announcement of
air action against the Japanese-
held Marshall Islands, revealed
yesterday that a force of nine
V, S. Army medium bombers
destroyed 16 Japanese planes
and probably six more Wednes-
day In a running air battle over
Maloelap AtoH.

WASHINGTON. — Secretary
of War Henry L. Stimson saii
yesterday the Germans apparently
are concentrating s u b s t a n tial

forces in the Rome area and he
predicted a heavy battle in which
the enemy will make a desperate
attempt to drive the Allies from
their new beachhead south of the
Eternal City.

Such a battle will not be a
struggle for possession of the
Italian eternal city capital, he
said, but it may be a preliminary
to it.

British-Based

Craft i-iits Europe
LONDON, Friday, Jan. 28. (U.E)

—Two great processions of bomb-
ers swept out of Britain early
Thursday evening toward the Axis-
held continent, after a day in
which RAF and Canadian fighter-
bombers swept the low countries
and the French invasion coast by
daylight for the fifth consecutive
day.

The Berlin-long-wave transmit-
ter was off the air more than three
hours, an unusually long time even
when the Gemtan capital is raided.

"Hie German radio network also

was almost completely blacked out
luring the even.

ARGENTINA FOLLOWS
UP DIPLOMATIC BREAK

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 27. <«^—Argentina cut telephone service
to Berlm and Tokyo today as the result of her severance of rela-
tions with the Axis and all Argentine merchant ships were ordered
to remain in home or foreign
ports, wherever they might be,
pending instructions.

It was forecast that a series of
similar decrees, putting teeth into
the severance decisions, would be
issued soon.

"'

Adrian C Escobar, new am-
bassador to the United States,
left at 9:10 a.m. by plane for
Miami and Washington. (Esco-

bar is due In Miami Saturday.)
At the same time Luis Podesta

Costa, Argentine representative on
the interAmerican Juridical Com-
mittee, left by plane for Rio de
Janeiro to resume his post on
urgent government orders.

«.

LONDON, Jan: 27. (EP)—Fore-
ign Secretary Anthony Eden, wel-
coming Argentina's break with the
Axis, made it plain today that
Britain expects Argentina to sur-
press drastically and at once all

Axis or Axis-associated activities of
all kinds in her territory.

Eden said bluntly that Britain
confidently expects" Arg^entlna

to crush the vast spy ring operat-
ing on Its soil, and to expel not
only all Japanese and German of-

ficials but all officials of other
enemy or enemy-associated coun-
tries

As Britain has been following

the United States in the Argentine

situation, it was assumed that the

United States also expected the

^rastic action which Eden said was
desired of Argentina after her

purely formal gesture of breaking

Axis relations.

Russ liberate'

Leningrad Region;

Near Estoma
LONDON, Friday, Jan. 28. (U.P)

—Red army troops have complete-

ly liberated the entire Leningrad
region, a triumphant order of the
day proclaimed yesterday, and
last night's Soviet communique
reported continuing advances on
three northern fronts which have
tlriven to within 39 miles of the
Estonian Iwrder, ousted the Nazis
from all but 25 miles of the Mos-
cow-Leningrad railway and flank-
ed the German Luga River de-
fense line.

Gen. Leonid A. Govorov, libera-
tor of Leningrad, in a resounding
order of the day, said the Nazis
htd been driven back 42 to 60
miles from the city and that the
Red army had freed more than
700 towns and villages in 12 days
of savage fighting.

The three new advances dis-

closed by the communique cut
great chunks from the rapidly
shrinking bulge held by the Ger-
mans at the" northern end of the
long front. In addition, radio
Vichy reported a new Russian of-

fensive in the Ukraine, launched
southeast of Byelayatserkov and
southwest of Cherkassy and aimed
at chopping off the German sa-
lient between the fronts held by
Soviet Generals Nikolai F. Vatu-
tin and Ivan S. Koniev.

Navy flyers

Blast Secret

Japanese Base
PACIFIC FLEET H E A D-

QUARTERS, Pearl Harbor, Jan.

27. (U.P)—^Navy search planes

struck completely across the

Marshall Islands and hit two
out of three enemy ships in a
raid last Tuesday on Enlwetok
Atoll, one of Japan's highly se-

' cret bases in the Pacific, while
7th Army Air Force Liberat4>rs

attacked Kwajalein with S6

tons of bombs. Admiral Chester

W. Nimitz announced today.

J
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ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD-
QUARTERS, New Guinea, Friday,

Jan. 28. (UJ^)—American Liberator
bombers dropped 120 tons of
bombs, on Momote airfield in the
Admiralty Islands Wednesday in
the heaviest attack yet delivered
against the important Japanese
shipping and supply center 370
miles northwest of Rabaul, it was
announced today.

Carrying the new air offensive
against the Admiraltys into the
third straight day, the Liberators
followed earlier raids by medium
bombers to add to the destruction
of the previous attaclcs. Gen.
Douglas MacArthur's communique
said.

Momote airfield was blasted
by many direct hits on the run-
way, with Salami plantation
and nearby installations also

covered. Large fires and ex-
plosions occurred in supply and
bivouac areas and at least one
Jetty and numerous buildings

were destroyed.

No enemy interception was re-

ported as the Liberators swept
over the strategically-located Ad-
miraltys, where the Japai;iese have
been reported increasing their
shipping and airplane activity.

Over Rabaul, New Britain,

American Hellcats and Corsairs

patrolled the area for a half-hour
Tuesday afternoon and failed to

draw any enemy interception into

the air from the battered Japa-
( nese stronghold. Liberators fly-

ing from Solomons bases bombed
Tobera airdrome at Rabaul that
night, causing explosions, and the
communique made no mention of

Japanese, fighters attempting to

meet the big bombers.

\

CHANCE OF ALLIES — Italian soldiers, nabbed by British
troops In Italy, boam at their captors, happy to have broken
their unholy alliance with Nazism

l^ome Allies

Throw Bdck

Nazi Assault
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN

ALGIERS, Jan. 27. (UJ;>~.Allied

troops have thft)wn back the first

serious German counterattack be-

low Rome with heavy enemy loss-

es, and tank and artillery clashes

are rising to battle intensity all

along a pancake-shat>ed beach head
extending to within 20 miles of

the Eternal City, dispatches J5«-

ported tonight. ^:.
:

A great battle seemed at hand
which would gauge the success of

the bold amphibious landing on
the Latium beaches last Saturday
and settle the fate of more than
100,000 Germans on the lower
Italian front threatened with en-
trapment if the Allies cut across
their rear communications.

Th^ Rome beach head has
been sul»stanti»lly reinforced

with troops and heavy anus. It

was revealed, but the Germans
are now pulling back the motorr
ixed units they sent southward
prior to the landing, and are

rushing other troops to the new
front by plane and gilder.

French troops taking over the
brunt of the Cassino front offen-
sive cut across the Germans' im-
portant supply road to Atina and
bore down on Cassino from the
northwest as horse-drawn German
artillery was observed quitting the
area, presumably for the Rome
front.

Maintaining a round-the-clock
offensive against the tenuous Ger-
man supply lines between the two
fronts. Allied assault bombers
were concentrating on a score of
junctions and Allied warships in-

cluding cruisers repeatedly bom-
barded the Terracina and Formia
bottlenecks of the Appian Way.

Units of the tough and highly
mobile Hermann Goering Divisioa
delivered the first serious count-
erassault on the l>each head
early Wednesday southwest of

Littoria, 18 miles east of Net-
tuno and near the eastern ex-
tremity of the front.

At least 25 German tanks were
thi;x)wn into a counter-assault on
one sector, front dispatches report-

ed, but five of them were believed
knocked out by British antitank
fire. More than 100 prisoners were
taken and the enemy lost heavily
in killed and wounded.

A vital crossroads in the Lit-

toria sector was the enemy's ob-
jective but the British held it

firmly and finally drove the enemy
back. •

Berlin Hit Again
/^BULLETIN

LONDON, Friday, Jan. 28. (UJ?)—^RAF heavy bombers, resuming
their night attacks on Europe af-

ter aUnoat a weeks lull* last night
bombed the Nazi capital of Ber-
lin, It waa learned today.

IKE—General Dwight D. Eisen-
hower forgets his duties as
Commander - In - Chief of aM
forces in the forthcoming inva*
sion of Europe, long enough tQ
allow a cameraman, to catch
him in a characteristic smite.

&liio%icL
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SPEAKERS WIN 5IX|
PLACES IN MEET

' fri!ifr'''"''n
^^[nald Armstrong toppled-veteralv Vfnners

p Pl^i"
colleges to gam top rating in oratory, while Myrick

' Lifi, ? ^"^^.^ *^^*?
""f

2^ .^^^'^^ contesants in impromptuspeech to capture first place in that division at the Pi Kappauelta Speech tournament held on campus Friday and Sat-

in addition to the first place
--..winners, Bob Feinerman took sec-
ond and Joe Morhaim third to
make a clean sweep of the oratory
field, while Jesse Kublock received
third in impromptu.

.ji- This grand-slam, unique in for-

- ensics annals, gave the University
five out of six possible places In

the two divisions. Dr. Wesley Lew-
Is, director of forensics pointed
out.

OOINO PLACES
Corynne Codon won third place

In dramatic declamation, and Jack
Conradt reached the finals in this

competition.

With the top university debate
team consisting of Maurice Hall
and Leon Cooper scratched due
to the serious illness of Hall, two
less-experienced pairs were enter-
ed, but both were eliminated bi
the fifth and final round of pre-
liminaries.

EEPEAT PERFORMANCE
Armstrong delivered his oration

on "What Negros Are Fighting
For" which recently gained him
the University championship In
intra-mural rounds. Land spoke
on ''What if the Russians Reach
Berlin First?" after one minute
for preparation.

Pier Party to

Open Fimfest
An emphatic "finis" coupled

with a sigh of relief wiU signify
the near-completion of 'academic
careers when graduating seniors
begin their round of farewell hi-
larity Friday with a funhounse
party at Venice pier.
Only one of many events^ plan-

ned for senior week end, the beach
party will be followed by a Manjii
Gras dance Saturday evening- at
the Westside Tennis Club, for
which tickets may be purchased
from Senior council members or
in the K.H. ticket office.

.
In addition to Sam Franklin's

band, Meade Lux Lewis and Joe
Turner wiU be featured on the en-
tertainment ' side to dispell any
signs of nostalgia at the informal
dance, for which Naval personnel
have been granted leave.
ALL THE DOPE
A pictorial and informative

pamphlet describing the forth-
coming events has been prepar-^nJ
by the Senior class council and
has Yieen mailed to February grad-
uates.

Finale of the senior events will
be the traditional Aloha Ball, to
be held this year in the Floren-

- - tine room of the Beverly Wilshire
A total of fifteen colleges and P^^^t^L Bids for all three senior

universities were represented, in-k^ents are priced at $5.

Full United Press Wire Service

five Concerts

Pifsented by

^ilharmonic

Monday. January 31 > 194^

eluding the University of Idaho,
and over one hundred speakers
participated in the various events
of the tourney, which was spon-
sored by UCLA, and Pi Kappa
Delta, national debate fraternity.

First and Second place winners
were awarded medals and certifi-
cates contributed by Pi Kappa
Delta.

From the proceeds of the com-
bined events the senior class
hopes to contribute over five hun-
dred dollars to the International
House fund, Adele Truitt, senior
class president, revealed.

Adding further to U.C.L.A.'s
musical "activities, a series of five
Sunday evening concerts by the
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orch-
estra, conducted by Alfred Wal-
lenstein, will be presented in the
coming months in Royce hall, re-
vealed Dr. Gustave Arit, chaimian
of the Committee on Drama, Lec-
tures and Music.

Wallenstein, whose musical edu-
cation was secured in Los Angeles,
has this season been appointed
permanent conductor of the orch-
estra. His interest in the Los An-
geles Philharmonic dates back to
the time that he was principle
'cellist in the orchestra. He left
the Philharmonic when he was en-
gaged as soloist by the great bal-
lerina Pavlowa. Dr. Arlt stated.
Each concert will feature a dis-

tinguished vocal soloist, beginning
on February 6 with Jerome Mines
foUowed by Vivian Delia Chiesa!
February 20; Helen Jepson, March
5; Charlotte Boemer, March 26;
and Igor Gorin, April 9.

LOCAL BOY MAKES MUSIC
The first soloist, Jerome Hines,

is well known to South^Ti Califor-
nia music lovers as one of the
most promising of local musicians.
He was graduated from U.C.L-A.
last year and is now teaching
chemistry to Army trainees on
this campus.
Vivian Delia Chiesa, vivacious

young American singer, has scored
in concert, opera, and radio ap-
pearances. Dr. Arlt added. Helen
Jepson, a member of the Metro-
politan Opera, is also widely
known as a personality of opera
and motion pictures.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
PUBLICATIONS BOARD will
meet in & compulsorary meet-
ing at 3 o'clock this after-
noon in K.H. 212.

A.W.S. FRESHMAN TEA Com-
mittee convenes at 3 p.m. to-

• day in K.H. 222.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organ-
teation will hold a meeting
at 12:10 p.m. today at 574
Hilgard.

CAFE COOP ADVISORY com-
mitted meets today at 3 pjn.
in K.H. 204B.

SPURS will meet from 3 to 5
o'clock this afternoon at 714
Hilgard.

PHRAETERES council will
convene at 4 p.m. today in
Adm. 217. y

Y.W.C.A. meetings today In the
Y.W.C.A. buifdU^g include:
FreshmMi Workshop at 8

p.m.
Freshman Club at 3 p.m.
Council at 3 p.m.

s Flying Squndron at 4 p.m.

TOMOMOW
SENIOR COUNCIL will essem-
We in a compulsorary meet-
ing at 6:45 p.m. at the Chi
Omega house, 708 Hilgard.

T.W.C.A. meetings tomorrow
include:

O. I. CMrh at 2 p.m.
Oi»fclinet at 3 p.m.

MeiTill Comnares

Stars to Gtbens

of Well-run Dly
Heavenly bodies of oi^r own ga-

laxy will be compared to dwellers
in a well-ordered community by
Dr. Paul W. Merrill hi his lecture,
"The Stars as Citizens of the Uni-
verse," to be presented today at 3
p.m. in C.B.^ 19 under spottsorship
of the Committee on Drama, Lec-
tures, and Music.

Dr. Merrill, astronomer at Mt.
Wilson observatory, is a specialist
on stellar spectroscopy and a
member of the American and
Royal Astronomical Societies.
Among his works are "The Nature
of the Variable Stars," and "Spec-
tra of Long-period Variable Stars,"
as well as numerous papers in the
Astrophysical Journal.

The speech, presented under the
auspices of the Astronomical So-
ciety of the Pacific, will cover in-
dividual ^nd odd stars and their
distribution throughout the galaxy.
' Dr. Samuel Herrick of the as-
tronomy department will intix>-
duce the speaker.

Hershey Women
End Search for

Symbolic Banner
Myra Hershey hall has joined

the Union! Not the Union of
Boilers, Toilers and Oilers Lo-
cal 53, but the United States o*
America.

The barbaric Inhabitants of
one of Amazonia's last foreign

outposts have advanced to be
recognized as fullfledged Amer-
icans. For Hershey hall flies a
new flag! Yes, the Hershey
dwellers have replaced the Ama-
zonia symbol, "The Wench with
a Wrench;' with "The Stars and
Stripes Forever."

And for the pleasure of the
press the girls recently said:
"Are We patriotic or are we pa-
triotic— (say, have you seen any
men around?)" ; _* , ^
The question of the hoOr is

whether or not the girls will
k>wer the flag to half mast when
"Charlie is dead"!

NOT IN THE SCRIPT—Dog-gone near everything else except
these canine characters will appear during some portion of
Cannpus Theater's production of 'The Male Animal" which
opens tomorrow in the Royce hall auditorium.

'Animal' Appears for
Long-Awaited Visit

makes his first appearance in the flesh in Royce hall audi-
torium at 2:45 p.m.

WAR LOAN
RESULTS

Chalking up new records, the
Alpha Phi and Sigma Kappa so-
rorities took over the selling of
War Bonds and Stamps for the
fourth war loan drive in the Vic-
tory Cave last Thursday and Fri-
day respectively. Their totals.

week are as follows:

Alpha Phi $ 3,5T7.00
Signui Kappa 1,819.00

Sheepishly masquerading under
the name of Tonuny Turner, the
wolf-like protagonist of the Cam-
pus Theater production will be
portrayed by animal Bob Heath,
aided and stimulated by Terry
Wales, who pWys his wife.

Broadway's satiric conception of
college life has been brought to
campus by a student cast under
the direction of Estelle Karchmer,
so that Joe College ma. look and

.Sir z^'z s™t;ir*-'^:rji'X'2
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Theta Upsilon

Spurs

Hershey Hall

Helen Mathewson Club
Alpha Chi Omega . .

.

Westwood Club

Alpha Epsikm Phi ...

36.25

40.10

135.90

887.95

1,833.20

258.55

23,844.60

Total $32,432,60

Conference,
Dinner Held

f

.

Course Proffers
Newspaper Work
Journalistically inclined Bruins

will be rflven an opportunity to
learn newspaper work from Don
Kirby, experienced Los Angeles
newspaperman, in a course offered
l^y the People's "Rducational Cen-
ter starting Wednesday night at
1717 North Viae SUeet

McDonald Selects

lew U.ILA. Board
Aspirants to positions of the

U.R.A, Board will be given an op-
portunity to prove their worth
this week when interviews will be
|held for the jobs, Jean McDonald,
lU.R.A. president revealed. Appli-
cants should register in W.P.E.
10 at 11 a.m., Monday through
Friday, 4 p.m., or at 1 or 4 p.m.
Wednesday.
Tennis dub meml>ers will also

meet at 4 p.m. tijday Ui W.P.E.
103 to chooie a tennis team, she
concluded.

^

With the aim of acquainting
Bruins with the plans and pur-
poses of the annual Asilomar con-
ference, an Asilomar Reunion din-
ner will he held tomorrow at 5:30
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. building,
sUted Betty Rose Stark, confer-
ence chairman of the Y.W.C.A.
on this campus.

Ensign Virginia Lee Lindsey,
former secretary to Helen M.
Laugh 1 in, dean of women, and for-
mer Asilomar delegate will be the
guest speaker, and colored motion
pictures of the conference grounds
and of former Asilomar meets will
be shown.

It Is hot necessary to attend
the conference to go to the dinner,
emphasized Miss Stark. Reserva-
tions must be made today at the
Y.W.C.A. building, she added.
The Asilomar Conference is at-

tended by college students, pro-
fceson^ and Christian youth lead-
ers,

'

a male animal.

NO ONE-NIGHT STAND
Joe will have a chance to look

and learn, and Josie to look and
yearn all this week, for the show
runs Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday evenings as
well as tomorrow afternoon. Miss
Karchmer stated.

Prices ^or tomorrow's matinee
will be 50 cente, or 35 cents with
A.S.U.C. card, while tickets for
the remaining performances are
set at 50 cents with A.S.U.C. card
or 75 cents general admission.

Final Campus Theater produc-
tion of the semester, the "Male.
Animal" is the only one to be pre-
sented on Royce stage with full
scenic and other technical effects,
stated director Karchmer, who is
also program director of the or-
ganizatk>n.

Piatt Lectures on

German Yisionarv
Frederic Nietzsche, the German

idealist philosopher who envision-
ed ihe rise of a race of Nordic
supermen, will be the subject of
a lecture today by Dr. Donald A.
Piatt, professor of philosophy, at
IKX) p.m. in R.H. 314.

The talk on Nietzsche, who
held that cultures decline into
civilization, is another in the cur-
rent series on Great Philosophera
being given by members of the
philosophy department.

Dr. Piatt has been awarded «
fellowship at Columbia University
for the coming spring session.
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Banquet
Sdiecfuled as Allied Forces Hear Capital
Prize Jellies and Jams and a

livestock ahow will lend atma-

sphere when the A.W.S. pments
Xts annual activity banquet for

ginsh«m-€lad women Febnmrj 9;

Ardith Hellberg. director at tlie

coiaity fair theme banquet an-

nounced Friday.
^

Senior wonncn will be awavded

blue ribbMM, juniors will gain red

ribbons, sophomores will be given

yellow ribbana, urttUe fvcriuncn

will wear white ribbons over their

pinafores or levis and plaid shirts.

Tickets, at 25 cents. wiU go on

sale, beginning today, by tbe

Spurs, sophomore wonen's serv-

ice organization, and b^ mcaubfl'S
of the banquet committee. ^^"7^

IJie banquet is traditionally the
climax of the activity year for

Roue EvaanfionbyNazisSeen

Monday, January 31, 1944 CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

NO TIME TO PACK—Honorable Japanese warriors were evi

clently rK>t expecting visitors when Americans landed on this « _-
beach near Cape Clouster. Yanks are shown examining ammu- J^^"^"'

"^^^^ IdoriAr Board, sen^^ ^
'ior women s service honorary, and
Key and ScroiD. junior women's
service honorary, tapping new
memberis, and Spurs, revealing
names of its pledges.

Awards to outstanding wcnnen

nition which the Japs ief t. and considering returning it to the
original owners^ ' • •

Nazi War Cenfers||i||ji

Blasted by l^anks
LONDON, Monday, Jan. 31. (U.R>---'Ainerieaii bombers and[

fighters, probably 1,500 in all, blasted Brunswick and Han-
over, centers of German war industry by daylight Sunday
and shot down 91 enemy planes
while last night the Royal Air
Force contemptuously saluted the

11th aniiversary of the Nazi par-^

ty's assumption of power in Ger-
many with their 14th annihilation

attack on Berlin, it was disckiced

today.

A year ago, the R.A^. bad sent

only Mosquito bombers by dayUi^
to mark the Nazi anniversary. But
early and unofficial reports indi-

cated that last night's blow was a
heavy attack as coastal watchers
reported that the outward-bound
procession of R.A.F. night bwnb-
ers took over an hour to cross the

coast before darkness.

Since Thiarsday night. Germany

lias felt the following bkTws from
the R.A.F. by night and the V, S
A. A. F. by day:
Three great strikes by R.A.F.

night bombers at Berlin, where
Stockholm reports have indicated

fires were slowly eating away
what homh explosions have left

of Adolf Hitler's capital The last

raids, 12th, 13th and 14th of a se-

ries which began in mid-Novemr
ber. weire on Thursday. Friday and
Sunday nights.

A 1,500-plane American attack

by daylight Saturday on Frank-
fart. More than 800 bombers
diropped an estimated 1.800 tons af

bombs.

AT THE ALLIED BEACHHEAD, SOUTH OF ROME,
Jan. SO. (UJ>)—Itali«B refugees from Rome report the Ger-

mans generally are eracuating Rome, leaving behind small

groups of saboteurs for blowing up specific buildinga wUch
have been mined.

Thfcse refugees generally agree

tiMLt all strategic parts of Rome
have been mined and that an avan

more complicated type of time

bombs than were used at Naples
already have been left hi Heme
buildings.

,
Some of the Naples tiBoa bombs

«cploded nearly a month after

Naples fell

This evacuation of the Germans
from Rome was said to have start-

ed only a few days ago following

the enlarging of the bridgrficad.

According to these Refugees, who
left Rome leas than 24 hours ago^
— the city is only 20 miles from
some of the front lines in this

sector — Italians themselves are
hayfng up the gold seal dollar at

the rate of 500 lire for one doOar.

This is the most optimistic sign of

the Italian money market yet seen

in connection with the imminence
of the fall of Rome.
They also report that the Ger-

mans have started large-scale

counterfeiting of Italian money.

As a result, American and English

money like the gold seal ddOars

are at a premkmi, as the Italians

feel them the only safe invest-

ment.

on A.W.S. committees will be
made, and Ip active senior women
will be given silver bracelets by
Virginia Wellons, A.WJS. presi-Idory,* by the Women's Glee club.

dent.
'

Singers, Bond
Featured in

Noon Recifal
Instrumentalists of the Ubiver-

sity band led by LeRoy Allen are
presenting a recital with the Mad-
rigal singers and the Women's Glee
club at noon tomorrow in Rayce
hall audHorium.
The program will open wUii two

chorales, "Let All Men Praise the
Lard," by Mendelssohn, and "Sal-

vation Now is Come," by Bach.
Selections by Jacobs and Gilmore
will be sung by soloists Enmiy Lou
Hocg and Elizabeth Way. Jean K.
Lyons, trumpeter, will play **Tlle

Southern Cross," by Clarke.
•There Are Such Things," and

"The Night Is Young" will be pre-

sented by soloists EUeen Eshel-
man and Bemice Wilner. **Wood-
wind Revels** played by the wood-
wind quartet, "The Island," and
'•We Who Sing Have Walked in

I will conclude the program.

%• *

Schedule of Final Examinations
21 fa FdbnMry 26

CLASSES MKETINCI^ .

MWF 8 or Daily at 6' 1

TUThS 8 or TtfTh 9
MWF 9 er Dally at »
TttThS 9 or TuTb 9
MWF 10 or Daily at 10 Wed.
TuThS 10 or ToTh 10 TUes.

MWF 11 or Daily at 11 Frt.

TuThS 11 or TuTh 11 Thavs.

MWF 12 or Daily at 12 Wed.
TuThS 12 or TuTh 12 Mon.
MWF 1 or Daily at 1 Thm«.
TuThS 1 or TuTh 1 Tties.

MWF 2 or Daily at 2 FH.
TuThS 2 or TuTh 2 Sat.

MWF 3 or Daily at 3 Sat.

TuThS 3 or TUTh 3 FH.*

•At other hours

OF
FINAL EXAMINATION

Feb. 22 3:00 to 5;

Feb. 24 11:30 to 1:30

Feb. 21 8:00 to 10:0©

Feb. 21 3:00 to 5:00

Feb. 23 8:00 to 10:00

Feb. 22 8:00 to lOrCO

Feb. 25 8:00 to 10:00

Feb. 24 8:00 to 10U)0
Feb. 23 11:30 to 1:30

Feb. 21 11:30 to 1:30

Feb. 24 3:00 to 5.-00

Feb. 22 11:30 to 1:30

Feb. 25 3:00 to 5:00

Feb. 26 11:30 to 1:30

Feb. 26 8:00 to 10:00

Feb. 25 11:30 to 1:30

Feb. 23 3:00 to 5:00Wed.
All examinations win be held in the regular meeting place

of the class. Examinations for courses having lecture and
quiz, demonstrations, or laboratory will meet at the time cor-

responding to the lecture.

•When necessary, the classes meeting at hours not defhtite*-

ly izidicated above may have their final examinations at an-

other time during the final examinatian period if ^lecial ar>

rangeraents are made h^ the instructor with the Schedule

Committee.

No Time for

Powder Puffs

* . . toughen up for the big

attack . . ; buy War Bonds

* . . buy more WSr Bonds

• . . as many as you can

buy today and every day

xjnt't\ tbat last blow is

struck. Don't forget those

extra War Bonds needed

to put the Fourth War Loan over the

top.

The Frontline Is^Our Lifeline

Buy ionds Today and

Share Tomorrow

.\

Official Notices
LOWBR 1^1VISION
COUNSELINa

Students who will not have at-

tained upper division standing by

the beginning of the Spring Term
mnst make appointments for

counseling immediately in the

office of the Dean, Adm. 232

Geology . '

PhjTSkcs

Astronomy
Chemistry
Prc-Med
Pro-Dentistry
Pre-Engineering

All male students who have Ma-
jors in the above fields nwot ok-

tain cfurds fro2n Wmdow A at the

_ . Registrar's office; fill these out

nfFOKMATIOK ON MAJOBS in duplicate; and return to Wiij-

Dae to certahi changes that daw A. It ia Imperative that this

:e mt l«ttenr

HiV MGRT, RKHT OK THE CAMPUS

AT THE

have been made in Selective Serv-

ice Reguiatkms. It is necessary for

the University to obtain addittoMl

Information from stadcnts whn
tof maioriak ^ tha fallowing

fle^

Ifatcorology

be done at once.
QOADON & WATKIliS.

\
GLBB CLUB

The women's University Glee

Club wiH meet for a special

iwarsal tanorrow in BJB, IttO a*

^aji^

MaCal-aAn
^ CTPOEIffg STOBE (•ce»epp «A&fti ...-.

Page ThrM

Cal Gagers Whip Bruin Five
^ariy Spurt Gives Northerners

16-27 Win Over Jotinsmen
by Izzy Pearlberg

^^-

Unable to solve a perplexing California defense that held the
Bruins to nine points in the last half, U.CLJ^.'s vtfMty hoopmen
bowed to a visiting Bear quintet Saturday evening, 36-27, to drop
into a tie vrtth ' " "U.S.C. for last
place in the league standings.

>. The Westwooders had fared lit-

tle better the previous night, com-
ing out second best in their con-
test with March Field, after the
Flyers froze the ball much of the
last period. The score was 34-32.

Saturday, the longne-leading
Bears got off on a first half
sprc: daring which period they

^fonnd It dfffkmlt to miss the
bucket, and led tZ-lS at the
oloao of tbe period. They were
able to score only 14 digits dui^
Ing the next 20 minutes of play,
many of them coming v|a tlie

free throw route.

Wayne Hooper, who started at
guard for the northerners, was
high point man with 13. Forward

BOX PUTNAM
We Found Hia Picture Again

John Higgins of the Bears scored
10 markers, as did guard Bill Ran-
kin of the Bruins.
By virtue of this feat, Rankin,

whose long pu^ shots went
through the hoqp with surprising
regularity, took over the lead In
the conference scoring race, ac-
cording to unofficial California
Bruin statistics.

Ouy Bnoeola, froshnuui for-
ward who was In the Isniii go-
ing after the ball moro often
than ho was on the oonrt play-
lag with It, showed proodae of
developing InU one of the lop
players on the s^oad.
Just a word about the officiat-

ing. While referees Lieut. Eddie
Davidson and Charles Brown were
not quite as bad as they were in
the last U.S.C. game, let it not
be said that they didn't try like
hell to be.

This week end, the Bruins
journey to Berkeley whore they'll

take on the Bears again Saturday
night in a last ditch attempt to
keep in the conference race.

McSpaden,

CrosbyCapture

Golf TouriK
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 30. .<ran—

Harold (Jug) McSpaden, sharp-
hitting golf professional of Phila-

delphia, and orchestra leader Bob
Crosby teamed today to capture
the Bob Hope-Bing Crosby 36-hole

pro-amateur golf tourney at ex-
clusive Lakeside Country club
with a best-ball score of 119.

Baton-waver Crosby helped his
opponent eight strokes today in
his role as a 12 handicap amateur
Hnksman. They shot rounds of 59
and 60.

McSpaden, winner of the ve-
cent $ie,00e Los Angeles Golf
Open, tied for low Indlvldaal
honors with Harry Cooper of
Minneapolis, Minn. McSpaden
carded a 65-68 and Cooper re-
versed It with ronnds of 611-65.

Byron Nelson and Jimmy Hines
tied for second at 136 and Bob
Hamilton and Craig Wood dead-
locked at 137.

The two sponsors—Bing and
Bob—gagged and entertahaed the
crowd so strenuously during the
affair they neglected to keep their
scores.

In a speelal boikl sale aetor
Bill Frawley purchased a $6666
bond to drive a golf baB off
Kay Kyoor's nofta and an uni-
dentified spectator purchased
a $20,000 bond to hear Blag and
Crooner Frank Sinatra warble
a duet.

Gate receipts went to diarity.

'Prelim Squads'

Win 3 of 4 _
Weekendm

Official Notices
ENGUSH COMPBXHEN8IVB
Tlie Comprehensive Final Ex

amination for English majors

graduating In February will be
given In R.H. 314 Wednesday,
February 2, from 2 to 4 o'dock,
and "^^ursday, February 3^ from
2 to 5 o'clock.

BNOLISH MASTEBS* BXAM
*

The final written examination
for February candidates for the
Masters' degree in English will

be given In JUL 314 Thursday,
February 3, from 2 to 5 o'clock.

A. B. LONCnJBIIj»

Official Notices
FBBNCW OOMPBBHEN8IVE
The comprehensive final exami-

nation for French majors and the
general secondary examination
will be given in R. H. 150, Friday,
February 11, from 2 to 5 pjn.

C. C. HUMISTON,
Clialmian of French

A potent U.C.L.A. Bee ;hoop

squad drubbed two foes over the

week end, tripping Douglas Air-

craft, 49-37 on Friday evening,

and coming from behind to over-

come the Hollywood Y Saturday
night, 50-39.

, .,:,,: tt

Jack Montgomery's Cees split

their pair of tilts, defeating the

Economy Blueprint Company Try-

day by a 41-24 taUy, but losing

to a surprisingly strong Navy
House 6 team, 43-30 the following
evening.

Best of the four preliminary
games was the Bee tilt with
ttie Holljrwood five,/Wiiich pro-
vided the fans present with
more thrills than did the vanity
contest to follow. Trailing
.throughout, the Bruins managed
to knot the count at 8S-S8 with
five minutes to go, and proceed-
ed to walk away with the irame
from then on- Shooting on both
sides was phenomenal during
the last half.

Friday night, the Bees take on
Compton jaysee in the "big game,"
while the Cees meet House 6 of
the navy again, with both games
on the Bruin floor. There will be
no varsity game, inasmuch .as^ tha
Johnsmen will be enroute to Berk-
eley.

Both "preliminary teams" will

be idle Saturday night.

HISTOBY COBCFBEHENSIVE
The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for gi^duation with Honors
in History will be given on Thurs-
day and Friday, February 10 and
11, at 2 pjn. in TVbyce HaU 264.

Students . wishing to take this ex-

amination should inform Mr.
Mowat, RH 334B, as soon as possi-
ble.

DnvM K. BJork, ChaimuHi
Department of History

' JUNIOB TBACHBBB
All students who have attained

jimior standing and are planning
to obtain any typa of a teaching
credential should famnedfat^ reg-
ister In the School of Education.
Registration blanks can be
talned in E.a 23L

CASABAIST-^on Borden, re-

serve guard on the Bruin var-
sity cage team, will be in for a
busy evening when the Uclans
face California at Berkeley next
Saturday.

Norton. Former
Gridder, Enters
Figlit Tourney
Troy Horton, who played full

back on U.C.L.A.S football team
last year, and was on the Bruin
Varsity basketball team until a
coiqiie of weeks ago, has entered
the forthcoming Gk>lden Gloves
boxing tourney, it was revealed
yesterday.

Horton, a sophomore stndent
wiko wea a medical discharge
front the army some ttaae ago,
wtti seek middleweight honoss.
Horton was alternating first-

string on the Bruin grid squad,
and was the first man to score
against UJS.C. during the regular
season, only to have the touch-
down nullified because of a pen
alty.

At»«»\ ^.
V^A

4«MT _!!*•»

i. A. MEYERS & <0.

TlrsriT 775f
ffai* *• •«»
«NrannH via*

tsavicc

V
The Male Animal

OPENING

MATINEE

TOMORROW

%. w.\e V«
*«*\

^

\

\

SENIOR EVENTS Of44
*^ I

Venice ¥un House Parfy, Feb. 4 Senior Mardi Gras, Feb. 5

Aioho Baii, Feb. 26 \

%SM (EXCLUDING TAX) ALL 3 EVENTS INCLUDED
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Curtain-Call
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We Bruins play a very important role in Campus
Theater plays even though we may not be a member of
the cast or backstage crew.

As an audience we are teachers. Our reactions, good,
bad, or indifferent, to a campus stage show are cues to

tthe- actor, the director, the light .man, the stage manager
as to the merits of their contributions. '*That line in the

't second act was admirably administered because we laughed
" long and hard and it was supposed to be funny. But the.

bit of side-play before the curtain went down in act one
^i was poorly done because that, too, was supposed to be hu-
• .morous and we didn't laiigh.**

That is what they want to know, our student actors

juid directors. That is why they put on plays, for the

'training it gives them in playing before an audience, an
audience that teaches. They work long and earnestly pre-

• paring the performance and they are entitled to an audi-

ence, just as much as is the Varsity football or basketball

It is an amazing truism that over 60 per cent of the

audiences at our own Campus Theater productions are

Oiade up of outsiders.

The shows are selected with a college audience in

mind ; our fellow Bruins put ^them on ; our own Royce
hall or Kerckhoff hall house the performance, and yet we
'often neglect and ignore what is pur own.
'^.^ Campus Theater has much to offer in good entirjtain-

ment. The current play, "The Male Animal," begihnmg
tomorrow evening has special interest for a college audi-

ence, a Bruin, audience. Remember, too, that you are

critics for those on the stage and that your reactions are

taken seriously as a guide to future productions and future

casts.

• Then, again, can't think of anyone around here who
isn't interested in the male animal, can you?

Put It in >yriting
Sure, come on up. We have said over and over again

just as have all thcT editors before us that the California

Bruin is your paper. . .

Just because you may not be an official staff member
doesn't mean you haven't the perfect right to have an

article published. We welcome your opinions and we will

: certainly print them because that is one of the ends to

which we who work on the "Bruin" have pledged our-

selves.

You see, a fundamental precept around the office that

" lias been handed down year after year as tradition is to

^stimulate student participation in student activities. Be-

J'yond that, we have always worked hard toward arousing

^ student thinking on various campus and off-campus issues.

We have never set ourselves up as absolute authorities on

! the subjects we present; rather we have written to en-

|;-courage you to think about the issues, to gather more facts,

to draw your own conclusions, and finally to write them

down and send them in as contributions either for or

against what has already been published in the paper.

Your A.S.U.C. constitution offers your that right. It

states that you as a member of the A.S.U.C. may "present

your views in the campus newspaper subject only to the

limitations of space, interest, and good taste."

Of course there are many subjects we have never

thought about, and if you have ideas about something that

we have never mentioned it is almost your duty to bring

them to our attention either as a suggestion to us or in

the form of your own article. Grins and Growls is also

a medium for your expression, but realize that your views

are not limited to that column.

Don't tell anyone, but we must confess that sometimes

'. we get lazy and would certainly welcome an editorial from

\ you.
"
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Minority
Report
If you believe that the fool and

the Fascist ought to be alk>wed

freedom of expression because

that is the best way to discover

them, rather than to suppress the

fool and the Fascist and to let

them succeed in secret, then you

must also see to it that the truth

has its chance to be heard. >
That requires two things: Our

press, radid, «^nd movies—our

most influential conveyors of in-

formation—must stay away from

stereotypes and instead present

positive truth. Not that every

Negro is a lazy, happy-go-lucky

jive addict ("Cabin in the Sky")

but that he can also be an intelli-

gent and brave fighter ("Sahara").

Not that all labor unions are

rackets XPegler), Jjut that a un-

ion lik^ the National Maritime

Union will do an excellent job

("Action in the North Atlantic")

This Is why the Writers' Con-

gress convened on this campus
*

last year. That Is why the Con-

gress continues to fiynction. We
find on Its committees n»einbers of

the Hollywood Writers* Moblli/A-

tlon and of the faculty carrying
on the woric that was outlined

and planned at the October ses-

sion of the Congress.

Seminars, vnder the chairman-
ship of Di^ Franklin Fearing of

the psychology dept. and Howard
Estabrook, who did the screen

adaptation of "Human Comedy*',

are now being held. One impor-

tant feature is that the seminars

are open not only to writers and
faculty ntembers, but also to U.C.-

L.A. students with special Inter-

ests and qualifications, provided
they, Hke the rest of the partici-

pants, are willing to take an ac-

tive part In the discussion and in

the preparation of papers on spe-

cial topics. These discussion

groups which, for the sake of

achieving greater integration, are
being conducted like regular
graduate seminars, and meet off-

campus every two weeks over a-

period ranging from six to eight

nMHiths.

"Minorities in Feature Films
and Radio" holds the floor at pres-

ent. It discusses methods of pre-

senting scientific concepts of race

and democratic notions in the

most intertaining and stimulating

way. TTiis is a very basic prob-

lem which confronts all seminars:
how to make dramatic material

out of what are, democratically
speaking, important ideas.

A second seminar will scan
** 'Entertainment' vs.. 'Propagan-

da* Films" aiming to define the

just proportions between these

two types of films. To define this

question is especially important
because there exists among Holly-

wood producers a powerful group
which believes almost exclusive-

ly in "entertainment" films (light

comedies and musicals), the major
emphasis being on profits rather

than dramatic quality. Thirteen
different seminars have been plan-

ned for, and their topics range
from "The Psychological and So-

ciological Factors in Creative

Writing" to the "Craft Problems
of the Realistic Film." Because
of its activities and its signifi-

cance the Congress is a going con-

cern, and with its program it

hopes to go far.

Not for

the Proletariat
Div. of Erudition jnd Revival

of the Classics

Oear Editor:
The poetry that has been ap-

pearing in 'your newspaper has
not been very good, coming from
the pens of college students. I

have certainly not suggested my«
self as a reformer by my first

three works! But if I do improve,
and I trust I will, you will have
all the benefit of the improve-
ment.
Your newspaper is written too

easily and loosely. Your writers

have run away with idiom and
wit, and a distasteful mass of

over-used cleverness has result-

^. Try to restrain yourselves,

and to return to normal English,

within whose elastic bounds can
be found every manner of brilli-

ancy or dullness, lightness or

weight.
. // you dislike this criticism,

please do not show that you do by

not printing my little efforts.

If this is received at all favor-

ably, I should send you several

other such translations, but much
improved: this is my first. If you

already know my tru^ identity,

please do not print it, but rather

the false name, "Charles TurrelV*

Try to give the poems (though

it be a concession seldom, grant-

ed to others) two columns. There

will be no extra space used. Also

there is no need for italics m the

printing of any poem^s.

How the Romans Met
FcxxJ Rationing

A short poem of Catullus to a

friend, translated word for word,

except where noted. The Latin

measure has not been retained,

and no rhyme is used. The ^sec-

ond person plural is used to fa-

miliarize the poem, as fits its

matter. The original contains Ik

lines.

1. You will dine well, Fa-

bullus, at my house

2. In few days, if gods fa-

vor you. If you '.'

3. With you will bring a

supper good and large;

4. Not without a pretty

girl, and wine, and wit,

5. And all your smiles; if

you bring these, I say,

6. Beloved friend*, you
shall dine well; for

your . . .:

.

7. Catullus* purse Is spi-

der-webbed. Bnl in

8. Return you will receive
.. -; a love unmixed,

^ Or is there else more
sweeTor fine? For I

-, .. - more
» I I >^ III -

iO. Shall give you oint-

ment which the gods
- of Love i.,^.^..^^^;^,;

11. And Beauty ^n my
X"- sweetheart have be-

stowed.

12. And wheh you' smell
this oil, the gods you*ll

13. To make you, o Fabul-
lus, all a nose.

Line Note
1. At my house — spud

me -._.,.

4. hendecasyliable—
treat first syllable '

:.^

alone
4. pretty — Candida; wit— sale

-' .i :''

5. smiles — caehinnis
6. beloved friend — ve-

nuste noster (could be
printed "beloved
mine")

7. spider-webbed — ple-
nus aranaearum

8. in return— contra
10. gods of love and beau-

ty — veneres cupldin-
esque

11. sweetheart -^ puella
12. this old — quod (ante-

cedent "unguentum" is

used)
13. all a nose — totum na-

sum ("a" is superflu-
ous to sense, but neces-
sary to meter)

I hope this may be printed.
Please include the introduction,
but omit the notes if there is not
enough space. '!'%**

Please change "beloved friend^
to "delightful friend" and add at
least a note of explanation. The
unnecessary notes are of lines 1,

4, 5, 8,.10, 11, 13. Try to keep the
other three notes (6, 7, 12) if

you print this at all. Change the
heading if you find something
better.

—-Charles Turrell.
(Ed. note: Sorry—this leaves u»
speechless—in every language.)
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BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS

Pardon

Our Ultra

Fiolet \
Dear Bditor:

Here's a big grin and my hearty

thanks to the A.S.U.C.L.A. for

sending me the Bruin regularly.

My shipmates are always razzing

me because I talk of nothing but

my college days it seems—you can
imagine what a ray of sunshine

the Bruin, is—especially b^ing
about 3000 miles away from home.
I'm going to a Navy Radio Tech-
nician SchooL learning to repair

all kinds of radio equipment. Af-

ter another school in Texas I'll

get duty on a flattop. If iny of

my old friends that Were still

there last June are left I wouldn't

mind hearing from, them. Lefs
see you keep on beating S.C

Ray Burgan Slo
Seo. C-Nav. Tra. Sell.

Grove City College
Grove City, Pennsylvanl*

LOST
BROWN St told Shaeffer triumph foun-

tain pen. on campus. Wednesday after
4 :00. Call 8.M.-t^-lM3. Reward^

MIUTART short OTereoat. "NlehoU" on
•lae tab on collar. Call Kxt. 4M or
Rm. 147. Library. Reward,
bath, ontranee, a blocks eampus.

- WANTED
TTPlNCr naatly and accurately doov. CMl

Doris Johnson. 8.M.-5-M11. ^ _
FOB RENT

OOitVOKTikBU^ rooms for drls, vrlvate
bath, entrance, 3 blocks campus. MS
Westholme. Westwood. Call afternoons.
Rates arranced.

OFFBREt>
LXVINO aooommodations In exohanae for
Utht housekeeping. Bee Ifr. Woerti after
4 p.m. at^481 Bererly <31en.

PURNI8HCO room Ik private bath'fofslri
In cxchance for child care erenlnce.
ARdmore •-tS4S.

SPECIAL SECRETARIAL
TRAINING

FOR COLLECC WOMIN

Oasses Begin Evary 2 Week*

• . Beverly HHIt. California .

.

Fifteenth Yi

,,,1 ''*<' Offidal
Vol. XXII No. 39 Full United Press Wire Service

\MaleAnimiir$cM^
Biological triumph
in Mafihee Opening

by Henry Struess
"^

Amid the invigorating tinkle of
breaking cups, saucers, and ther-
mos-bottles. Campus Theater got
Its "Male Animal" off to a nin-
tiing start yesterday in Royce hall
auditorium, to the delight of some
three hundred spectators who
crept closer and closer to the edge
9t their seats.

The cast, after a short period In
which cues were caught up some-
whi^t slowly, took hold of their
material very completely, and of-
fered a perfect blend of laughs.
love. and. philosophy.

Outstanding in his portr^al of
Tommy Turner was Robert Heath.
Completely absorbed in his char-
acterization, he won the sympathy
oi the entire audience. Terry
Wales, as Ellen Turner turned in
an entirely acceptable perform-
ance, but was at times somewhat
unconvincing.

NO ROT GARTERS?
Lloyd Meyers, playing the part

of dignified old Dean Frederic
Damon, was a fine product of the
make-up crew, and was convinc-
ing except for a few jumbled con-
sonants. Its too bad that more
was not seen of his wife, well
pl&yfid by Betty Ebert.
The thirdmember of an inttir-

eating triangle, Walden Boyle, also
supervising director of the produc-
tk>n, semed at first a little stiff

f6r his part, but gradually assum-
ed realism as a football expert.

KO, NO HOT GARTERS
Cleota, the maid, played by

Marguerite Petty, was outstanding
in her somewhat irrelevant rendi-
tion of "I Can't Give You Any-
thing but Love, Baby.",

Music in the periods between
acts, which were slightly long,
could have been more carefully
aelected. . - •

Viewed as a whole, the produc-
tion may be regarded with pride
by all its participants, and de-
serves capacity crowds for the re-
mainder of its run, tonight, Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday nights.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.

Quota Neared

in Campus War
Loan Campaign
With a week and a half of cam-

paigning yet to go, the campus
fourth War Loan goal of $137,500
is only $17,035 from being attain-
ed, Les Frame, campus head of
the drive, revealed yesterday.

Principal contributor to the
growing fund was the War Bond
Carnival staged last Friday Joint-
ly by the War board and U.R.A.
Alpha Epsilon Phi copped top hon-
ors in the bond selling jamborie,
with a grand total of $28,275 in
United States.War bonds.
By virtufi of this total, plus over

twenty three thousand dollars sold
in the Victory Cave, Alpha Epsi-
lon Phi is leading the race for a
War Bond offered to the sorority
or living group selling the most
bonds.
NO BOOBY PRIZE
Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Mu took

second and third place respective-
ly, in bond sales at the carnival,
from among the 15 participating
sororities and otiier groups, Frame
announced.

• Contributions from the campus
Elementary Training school. War
Training office. Alumni Associa-
tion and sales in the Administra-
tion building have also swelled the
total by more tlian sixty three
hundred dollars.

GOOD TEAMWORK
Kappa Alpha Theta collaborat-

ed with the Hilgard Club to sell

$2814.65 in bonds and stamps in
the Victory Cave Monday, while
Philia hustled $2630.80 for Tues-
day's Cave sales, Frame disck>sed.
Plans are still under contempla-

tion for further events to make
U.C.L.A.*s sales go way over the
top, he added.
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Freedom in Mardi

Gras Dance, Venice Funliouse Parties
Events Climaxed
witii Aloha Ball

n ! ' "J—

BRUIN RUIN—^To the detriment of their clothes and their el-
bows at least, these campus cut-ups prove that there is fun
to be had for Bruins at Venice pier, a suggestion which will be
followed by the senior class when they offer their funhouse
party Friday night. , .

*.

Philhaimonic

Begins Series
An opportunity to hear great

symphonic music and promenant
solo^ts without the tribulation of
busses, gas coupons, or downtown
traffic, will be offered music-lov-
ing Bruins when the Los Angeles
Philharmonic, conducted by Alfred
Wallenstein, inaugurates a series
of six Sunday evening concerts
February 6, in Royce hall.

The initial concert will feature
Jerry Hines, distinguished South-
em California singer, who grad-
uated from U.C.L.A. last year and
is now teaching chemistry to
Army trainees on this campus,
revealed Dr. Gustavo O. Arlt,
chairman of the committee on
drama, lectures, and music«-

The program will include:
Gould's "American Salute"

;

Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess—

a

Symphonic Picture;" Ipelitov Iva-
nov's "In the Village"; Glazou-
nov's "Concert Waltz in D Ma-
jor"; Rachmaninoffs "Finale from
Symphoi^y No. 2; Von Suppe's
"Beautiful Galathea"; Rimaky-
Korsakoffs "Caprice Es|>agnol";
L^cuona's "Tabu" and '"La Com
parsa"; and Ary BarrosO's
"Brazil".

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP FEE CUT

I

Mathematic geniuses of the graduating class have de-
ciphered the ideal formula for adding together $2 and a cap
and gown deposit and getting the ^jjn of a two-year member-

ship to tlie Alumni Association.

In view of the promised gray
hairs that are to come with being
men and women of the world, com-
plete with college education, the
graduating class of 1944 have ^nce
again smashed the record in their
membership drive, under the guid-
ance of John Jackson in K.H. 308.

WEXL GET ALONG
Life will go on after the seniors

leave and the monthly U.C^L.A.
magazine, and the football publica-
tion "Goalpost" will weigh down
the alumni's postman. When once
again the Bruins show their faces
in the Rose Bowl, both life mem-
bers and annual members will have
25 per cent off the public prices
for the preferred seas.

All Royce hall events will come
under the same ticket reductions
for these lucky people.

Said advantages will be paid for
by fees totaling $65 for Life Mem-
bership, $10 down and $11 per year
for five years.

»i

In a final whirl of fun and
hilarity, the senior class will
break four years of academic
solemnity with a "triumpher-
ate" of farewell affairs—

a

party Friday night, an informal
dance the following evening, and
climaxing the au revoirs, the tra-
ditional Aloha ball on February 26.

Jeans, loud shirts and other
flamboyant apparel will be the or-
der of the evening for the beacK
brawl at the Venice pier funhouse,
which Bruins will have all to them-
selves Friday from 8 to 11 p.m.
Saturday night will fin^ Joe and

Josie mortf conventionally attired
at the informal Mardi Gras dance
from 9 to 1 o'clock at the West-
side Tennis club where Mead Lux
Lewis, boogie woogie pianist, will
tickle the ivories while Crooner
Joe Turner gives with tfte blues,
a yet unchosen band supplying the
jive.

DOLDRUM NOSTRUM
Post-final doldrums will be re-

vived at the traditional formal
Aloha ball February 28 at the
Florentine room of the Beverly..
Wilshire hotel.

Extending an Invitation to the
entire University public to come
and make merry, Fran Stewart
and Bob Aland, Senior Weekend
chairmen, pointed out that while
tickets entitling holders to attend
all three events are priced at $5.50,
separate tickets for the Funhouse
may be obtained for $1 per couple,
and Mardi Gras admittance is set
at $1.65.

EASY TO GET
All three types of bids are avail-

able at the Kerckhoff hall mezza-

'

nine ticket office, the $5.50 tickets
also being obtainable from senior
council members.

Proceeds from the events will
be added to the fund for the In-
ternational house to be erected on
campus after the war as the Feb-
ruary graduates' tangible gift t»
U.C.L.A.

Male Relies

Compete for
'Wolf Title

^/»

-—'^^

fAST M^Y—Football expert Walden Boyle demonstrates his
^ffridirori technique to amused Brindelle Simon in this scene
from ItM ictirrent Campu$ Theater show. "The Male Animal/'

UNIT ELECTS OFFICERS
:

" Hew officers for the campus
Red Cross unit will be elected to-
nnorrow at 2 p.n(i. in K«H. 201, when
the executive committee meets ip
go over final reports, review the
year's work, and formulate a budg-
et for. the 9Qfi|iiM(.ytar.

A.Y.D. Sponsors^

Oratory Contest
Winners of the recent U.C.L.A.

speech tourney, Reggie Armstrong,
Mike Land, Joe Morhaim, and
Jess Klubok, will be among the
contestants debating "Should IR-
year-olds be allowed to vote?" at
today's meeting of the Fbur Free-
doms Club of the Anierican Youth
for Democracy M 3:30 in the
Ir.W^CA. auditorium.

Ralph Freud, lecturer -in pub-
lic speaking will do the judging.
The winner of the Loa Angeles
A.Y.D. debate eontcat wtu spaak
o^wr the x^dio next week.

Believing that the Crave Ma«
has not disappeared entirely from
the face of the earth. University
females will rack their collective
brains next week in an effort to
uncover at least one male charac-
ter on campus whose drooling lips
and insinuating whistle, as well
as more solid achievements, earn
him the title of "Wolf Man of
1W4."
Feminine Bruins will name their

choice for the title next Wednes-
day, voting either on the basis of
experience or hearsay. Ballots will
be printed i.i the California Bruin,
and boxes will be placed in both
the squad and in Kerckhoff halL
The individual chosen is expect-

ed to possess the standard traita
of the species, including a reced-
ing forehead, hairy face -and chest,
and an insatiable hunger for fe-
male companionship.
An appropriate ceremony will

be arranged for the coronatkm at
the Men's Varsity Show Februcury
11, when the A.M.S. and the
Fourth War Loan Drive Commit-
tee will join in unveiling the
chosen one. His ooiirt will con-
sist of a wolf-pack, made up of the
feUows who dkl their best b«t
Juat couldn't meet the AaU i#-
guirtmenli of the poaition.
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If the
Shc»e Fits
Hocking Talks on Cod
Discussing the nature of God,

the powibOfties of gubsUtutes for

religion, and the practical applica-

tion of religion in daily human
oontactt. Dr. Richard Hocking witt

mMrtm iht creative living group
today at 3 pjn. in the Y.W.CA.

Swnnmers Enter Mbef
*WoBieB interested in part&dpat-

fng In the hiter-telegrapWc swim-

ming meet wiU convene at 3 p.m.

in W.P£. lOS. Sign upc are stitt

open for all events, aooording to

Rita HannmMnd, in charge of the

meet.

PhilU Coos Informal
A 'Xknye all you chtcks" party,

to wfaidi all canipiis womca arc

invited, will be given tonight firam

7 te 9:30 o*doek in the Alpha ft

Ome«a house by Philia, svbdiap-

ter of Phraterea.

Opera ltecor<ls Heard
Featuring priections trmm fa-

Mtts operas, a record concert witt

7<- he presented tomorrow from 12:1S

ta 12.*45 pim. in E.B. 3a0, under the

spomorship oi Mu Phi EpsOan,

r— H*«***>^ musfte honorary society.

The University pufaficis invited to

attend. •

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
PVBUCATIOlfS BOASD will

meet today at 3 p.m. in KM.

meetings fcr to-

xncmhcn are invited

to an infomud party at

the Alpha Ossicran Pi
house, 894 HUgaid, from
7 to 9*30 p.m. today.

to the Gocoanut Tea Sat-

osNlay smist buy tkkets

. and sign up hi A.WJ5.
offiee by Friday nosn.

U.R.A. SOCIAL. DANCDfe will

be held in W.P.E. a06 froBH

noon to 1 p.Bft. . - *
}

MU Pm Br8llX>N uHisk con-

test will be held in EJ3. 320

today at 2 pjn.
INTEBNATIONAI. IMELA-
XIONS club wiM meet today

at 3 p.HL in RJH. 2U.\ \

WJLO. BECRUmNa iidn be
bdd in the War Board office

today from 2 to 4 p.m. by
air Wac Lt. Jean MacKensie.

T.W.CJL meetings at • the
y.W.CJk. building include:

meet at 3 p.m.

IPsycholagy and PersonalHy
and Oeathre Living
groups meet at 3 p.m.

JNJster committee meets at

11 a.m. and 4 pjn.

hhubl council wlll hold

at 3

Dr.

today
hi R.eB.

WKBLXS CLXm wiU
IvMi Lopatin q;)eai

H^^fUw Orthodox Church to-

t at 7 pjn. at RjCJB.

TOMORROW
VJLA. activities for tomorrow

-uu.

Folk: Daadng at noon In

W.P.E. 208.

Badminton at 3 p.m. la

W.P.E. 2oa
l^nmla jErom 3 to 5 pjn. oa

the courts.

latramuial ToBey ball fi-

nals at 4 pjn. in WPJE.
209. ^

STfTDBHT was^xrrrwm
C017NCVL will convene to-

nKnifm at 4 p.m. in the

KercMwff hall memorial
room.

A.WJi. meeting for totnorrow

In KJFI. 220 include:

Board at 1 p.m.

PubHc Affairs at 3 p^m.

OoBununlty Servloa at 3
p.m.

OAUFOBNIA CLUB will meet
tononrow evening at 6:30 at

A^pha Thata

lA
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WE DONT WANT TO BRAG - - BUT
U G LA. will be 25 years old this spring. The U.CLA. Alumni Association will be 1 years

old at that time. As a completely independent Bruin organization, the Alumni Association had its

beginning in 1 934. when, led by the now Ueutenant-Covernor Frederick F. Houser '26. one-time

A SU.C.L.A president, it sponsored and pushed to successful conclusion the drive towcure a

School of Graduate Study for U.C.L.A.
^^^'" "''^

^*^^—.-^-

Since that time, over 2600 Bruins have taken out Ufe Memberships at $65 apiece payabfe

over a five-year period. The U.C.L.A. Life Endowment Fund, invested with the Regents, has thus

been raised (to date) to $66,000.
..1 ^

y,m*\

t'l • ». ',.«. >> ':- .'

Here is wfiof your Alumnt AssocMlon bos done In

fhe post year:
*<,

:"••
.

;>

1. UX.LA. War Racarda: .There are at present,

cording to otw records, o^er 4,600 Bruins— vn^n

and women — in the various brarxJies of iKo

service. Of these 15 are missing and 67 kiyatm

r

'^':i

1.

T '

PIm: The flag which flies ^wwi

.

Kerckhoff tower tea joint project of the Associate

•d Students and the Alumni Association.

rafcBcalia« af "U.CLA. IN WORLD WAR If-^

This monthly campus news bulletin is sent free^^ ;

together with THE UCLA. MAGAZINE, t»
,

Bruins in the armed forces all over the world—

^

.arK>ther activity sponsored jointly by the A. S Ue

C L. A. and the Alumni Association.

War Rfoa: Letters from Bruins in the service, a#
well as pictures of many of tfiem, are on file In

the Alumni Office, where tf>cy will be kept as »
permanent record of U.C.LA.'s part in America's

war effort.

Sdialartliipa: Begun in 1937. the Alumni Freslvr

man Scholarships, ranging from $58 to $150
each, have been awarded to some 39 worthy stu-

dents. Thirteen scholarships have been awarded

for the current year. --
'

• •
- \

-^

Rralfi Map: On display in the Alumni Office, a

world map Is kept up to date showing where our

alumni are serving. Also on display are various

pictures of Bruins in uniform. «

District Saminari: To enable alumni in outlying

districts to keep in touch with U.CLA.. semirMrs
,

are arranged by the Association for these groupa(i^

featuring prominent faculty speakers.

Bmin ChAt: Several Bruin Clubs are sponsored by

the Akimni Association, at which alumni may get

together to talk over college days, maintain ttieif

interest in U.C.LA.. see football movies, etc. ""^^

Service en Local Boards: Through their repre-

sentatives in the Associatk)n. U.C.L.A. alumni

take part in the work of the following University

groMps: Housing Committee, Scholarship Com-
mittee, Student Executive Council, Board of Coiv

trof, Football Ticket Committee. University Rec-

ords. Charter Committee, arnl others.

10. THI U.CL.A. MAGAZINE. iMliidia^ tlia Fa^
ball Weakly: These are official publications o€

lh« Alumni Association, sent free to members,

giving news of campus and alumni activities, war

news of Bruins, letters from alumni, and many
other items of interest to all graduates and for-

mer students of U.C.L.A.
| ^

11. Special Eveatt: The Alumni Association annual-

ly stages Spring <Acadermc) Homecoming. FaH

Homecomir^ (jointly with the A.S.U.C.t.A.)

,

' Alumni Grid Show (showing of football films in

Royce Hall), Charter Celebrations (jointly with

the Regents). AKanni Trips (tv^ce to Mexico,

this year to Arrowhead),

12. fermanent Record File: The Alumni ^f»of**-
tlon is working on a permanent record of all ot

U.C.L.A.*s-graduates and former students, ifKkid-

ing pictures and undergraduate activities.

13. Cooperalioirwilii tiM SaiUor Class: Each year,

the Association assists the Serwor Class m putting

•on its Senior Week activities. This year all new
Alumni LH« members of the Senior Class are

guests of tfie Association at the Senior events,

iTKkiding the AkJha Ball.

14. ruMicRebliei: The Association actively works

cr¥ a program designed to Increase good relations

between the University and the comnfHjnity.

15. Fiitvie el U.CLJL: The Assdciafion. at work

on a 1 0-year plan for U.CX.A., sawthis past year

the successful completion of the first step when
the AHimni-sponsored bill for a School of Engin-

ering in aeronautks. was signed June 8, 1943. by

Governor Warren.

1^ FeeiteH: In addition to publishing The FootbaH

Weekly, the Association secures preferred seating

arKi reduced season ticket prices for members at

U.C.LA. football, games.

It. ClftafferU.CLJL: Such gifts as Kerckhoff Half,

the organ m Royce Hall, etc.. are secured through

active work by those interested in the University

advancement. SirKe the Alumni Association is

very definitely irYterest^d In such advancement,

the securing of more gifts of this type— puttir>g

the Outdoor Theatre In cornrrete. donnitories,

the constructk)n of an interfwitk)nal center —
is a project in which the Association carries oa
much activity. . . -»-*

» '.fi

•: \

JUuinni Associatioii ()fficers
-* . j->y • •-;i's'^i- ^.

.ni h

:\
'4''

"•. ',
. li -t'

» ^-

I

fSANK S. BALTHIS, JR. *26

MARJ0R1I ALICE LENZ '36 DAVID W. YULE '29

Vice-president Tf«a««rer

EDWARD HATHCOCK 31 JOHN B. JACKSON *ZJ

Fifiaiice Ckairmafli Execnti** Seei^etaty

^ Counciters. t^rms expiring 1944: Dudley E. Browne 34 Marjorle
^5J^>3«.2fi2^l r 1^

Henry *32 (faculty representative) . Kathiyn Hertzof Messner 36. Harry Pregerson 44 tA.5.U.U,i-.A.

President) . Dale Stoddard '22, David W. Yule '29. u

Councik>rs terms expiring 1945: Frank S. BaltWs. Jr. '26, Ozro W. ChiWs '29. CaH McBain MU
Don McNamara 33, Mafvaret Duguid Michel 35«

Coma MO to Hi^ Alumal Offke (Kercktioff Hatt 30t ad
coNM a part af tiM U.CJLA. AUmd Aaaocitiew. aa ID
yaais. tecaMiHE Hierehy the free use af a car ei^

includiiii tlM Alalia RaR^ pl«s tlia lagaiai
"^

tacoMiig two yeaaae# memkewMp ANO
OMMr typo ot aBewioefsii^^

CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

Baseballers in

lnfraSquadTlltJ~o«|;;!f

Page mree

A. J. Sturzenegger split hfe
twenty-odd baseballers into two
sqaads yesterday and got things
rolling witlf a three-inning prac-
tice gmnie which found the first
nine defeating team •*B** by « 9^5

-r^r-rr
^Bill Matcha and Don Malroberg
(Rd the hurhng for the winners,
while "Doc" Mason, adjudged the
best pitcher on the squad, worked
with the second team. Mason is

slated to leave campus in about
a month.

, .> .,,^.^ ..^j^.^^-^ .-

AH Belekla*

a wUle.

The game was featured by many
walica, but Sturzenegger was con-
fident that with the passing of
time his pitchers would settle
dawn and control would improve
greatly.

The spring baseball schedule,
released yesterday, will be printed
fai the Bruin shortly.

Bruin Skioft Meet
The Bruin ski clul will meet

at 6:30 pjn. tomorrow at the Pi
Beta Ptil house, 700 Hilgard, It

was announced yesterday.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 2. (UE)—
Jeff Cravath, coach of the Univer-
sity of Southern California foot-

ball team yesterday dampened m-
mors that he might be leaving the
Trojans for firo football by saying
he would "stick to his alma ma-
ter."

1 have one of the finest jobs
in the United States,** he said. "I
like it here. I like the community.
I like to work for my -alma ma-
ter, so I am considering no
change."

That waa ly* reply wImb ^oea-
tloned about a meeting with
Oeorge P. M«rshall, owner 9i
the WaaMngten ReMdna.
Marshall said he did not offer

Cravath a contrc^ct, ''We just
talked footbaO.**

But," MarshaU added. "We
would like to have Jeff in the na-
tional professional league as a
coach. Anytime he wants to leave
Soutliem California you can tell

him that I'll get him a job back
there with ua."

pivotman, and Stan Presnall and
ooacUng Jab was wide open and Dkik Bimie at guani opposinK the

I he waa iMridng ''far the haat vax»ity.
-«~~- k

get."

II-ME£T SCHEDULE
FORMED BY MERMEN

An 11-meet schedule for Coach Don Park's U.CX.A. swimming
team was announced yesterday by Wniiam H. Spauldin^, director
af athletics. The Bruins have carded home and home meets with
Black-Foxe, In^ewood High Srfiool, Southern California, OccidenUl
CaUege and Beverly Hills High School.

In nddltloB, they are enteind hi the Sonthcn CaMfonUn
ctennfianBhipa t« be held In ttie Bmin pool in May.
Feb. 9—Black-Foxe at U.C.LJL
Felfc. 14—Inglewood at U.C.L.A.
March 1—Black-Foxe at Black-Foxe.
March S—Inglewood at laglewood.
March 31—Southern California at U.C.LJk.
April 5—Occidental at U.C.UA. .

April 19—Beverly at Beverly.

April 31—Southern Callfomia at Southern California.

April 26—Occidental at OccidentaL
April 28—Beverly at U.C.L.A.

May 13—Southern California Championships at U.C.LJC

Spcirlde in Drill
Team Departs Frijday for Northern Tilt with Bears
by Jack j. Leener

In an effort to iron out the va-
rioua and sundry kinks In his cage
machine prior to Saturday eve-
ning's return engagement with the
Conference leading California
Bears, Coach Wilbur John yester-
day sent his charges through a
lengthy scrimmage with Jack
Montgomery's Bee hoopmen.
Although lacking polish in many

of their scoring plays, the Uclans
last night looked a good deal bet-
ter than the team that bowed to
the Southern California and
Berkeley contingents on succes-
sive weekends, thus greatly de-
creasing their chance at the title.

Johns started Dick West and
Hal Michaels at the forwnid
posts, Bm Riuildn and BID Put-
nam at guard and Jake Henld nt
the center spot against the llght-
welghtf In yesterday's session.
The Bees, whose scheduled tilt

with Compton Jaysee for this Fri-
day was called off shortly bftore
practice began yesterday, had
Gordy Matteson and Bill Blurton
at forward, lanky Locke Olson,

to

varsity.

Looking ragged compared
their starting brethren, the
ond string varsity stacked up
thusly; Dave Brown and Guy Buc-

DAVK BEOWN
Oo69 Bear Hvntimg

eola, forwards. Jack Dooling and
Don Borden at guard, and Frank
Bowman at center.

Brown Waa not among the

opening five last night due to

the laet that he faUed to ap-
pear In time for the beginning
of hostlUtles but wlU doubUess
^art against the Bears Satur-
day, Johns revealed.
Barring unforaeen Injuifn, Rail-

kin looks like a safe bet to surge
well ahead of the field In the con-
ference scoring race. His ten
points registered against the Bears

r^.

' :f "•! SEE HIM!
Hh. 2, 3. 4, 5

1 <i}

[last Saturday placed him ahead
of Trojan Bob Howard, and an«
other big weekend against Cal
would virtually cinch things lor
the slender Bruin.

The varsity squad, ten straag.
Is slated to leave for Berkeley
at 6:S0 pjn. Friday and wlU ar«
rive early Saturday morning.
As a result of the cancellation

of the Bees' mat^ with Comp-
ton, Friday nighfs acheduled
game between the Gee quintet
and Navy House S has also been
postponed to a later date.

Official Notice :

AMERICAN INSTrrUTIONfT
The optional examination In

American Institutions will be held
under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutiona
Friday, February 11, from 1 to 4
p.m. in R. H. 144.
Any registered student with

junior or senior standing is elSgl*

ble to take this examination. Per-
sons desiring to take the exami*
nation must file a statement with
the Registrar not later than Wedp
nesday, February 9.

^v^^-

Further information may be had
by consulting Professor J. W«
Robson, Royce Hall 355, Tuesday,
Wednesday, or Thursday at U
a.m. '

J. W. BOBSON,

J I
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EDITORIALS

Re Marshalls
For months now, wild-eyed newspaper publishers

Kave verbally bombarded the administration for con-

centrating America's military power against Germany,
while Japanese troops **ran rampant** in the Pacific.

Stirred into a perpetual frenzy, William Randolph Hearst

asked virtual abandonment of the European end of the war,

now drawing toward its final stages, so that U.S. naval

and land forces could turn on Nippon.
Whether this demand was based on sincere beliefs

6r was -the outgrowth of fears th|it America would be-

come too fraternal with Russia while fighting the Nazis,

was never made clearw •

"^ .^ Qne.thing was made plear yesterday. In attacking

tiM Japanese-held Marshall Islands, American military ^

and naval commanders have shown themselves capable

of waging a deadly, efficient war, free from emotionalism

stirred up by Nipponese atrocities, while the campaign
against Germany is still in progress. .

The decision that Germany must come first still

holds. But while those firho would willingly or other-

wise hamper our military progress continue to rant about

. greater concentrations in the Pacific, the war is slowly
-" and iuccessfully being brought to the homeland of Japan.
. rv 3 < 7.

"
< —/, PEARLBERG.
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Kashmei Khaki

tf

by Eleanor Robison ahd Sue Sommer
Slow oa the Draw

Selftrule may be old stuff in

Westwood. but back at Indiana

U., founded in 1868, Hoosiers are

just starting a crusade for student

government. What they call a

"pro isional student council" has

been checking constitutions of 'in-

dependent* Universities the coun-

try over and has drawn up a docu-

ment of its own to present to the

campus electroate. What they

aim for is the sort of legislative-

administrative body we've had
practically from birth in our own
Memorial Room.

•n»is is where Wendell Willkie

got his start, but it couldn't have
been political.

With my kealMiy a a« lie at
prattle.

rm up oa all tlie sevttlelmtt.

Well verMd In the sailor's slaBg;

But I still doa*t know evwi how to

Or whei« the lifeboats haag.

I speak to you of ladders.

That lead from deck to
^ ^

But If I had to oUmb one, ';

rd break my goidam neck;>

I know 'that a waU Is a bulkhead,

That a sailor swabs the deck;

But If I ever held a mop,
I'd swoon I'm sure, by heck.

his

C-.,r-\
B.'t

s-Jj

I i t'.ki^^:

'If--,

For Seniors Ohly: 5

Graduation from U.C.L.A. does not mean a complete

divorcement from the place where you have lived a good

part of perhaps the most important years of your life.

--- There are ties, even if intangible, which bind you to

the University—^you take a part of U.C.L^. with you,

you leave a part of yourself behind.
^

,^^

You cannot deny the influence of the University upon
your life, you cannot deny the college memories which

will constantly recur. These ties you will cherish for they

represent rich chapters in your personal history.

We were chatting with Johnny Jackson yesterday

(he is the secretary of the Alumni association) and sud-

denly we found ourselves transported into the past when
U.C.L.A. was born. Twepty-five years ago July this Uni-

versity was established, or rather what was to become the

campus of today. Johnny recounted to us the struggle for

growth as a Frosh-Soph curriculum was superceded by

a three-year plan and then by the addition of the Senior

year. He was an undergraduate in those days, he saw the

beginning of the Associated Students, he saw the inception

of the Bruin Alumni group when it broke away from the

main body at Berkeley to work for the welfare of U.C.L.A.

It was the U.C.L.A. Alumni associa'tion which gained

for our University its graduate study program, something

we take for granted, but which has been functioning only

a short time. i- \ | i^^ -\ ,„ « . u- '

The dreams of Brums are |:reat. We see a flourishing

campus, strong with the strength of its many buildings,

powerful in its scope of training. Today's campus is not

yet half of the dream, a dream which is crystallized on

maps of the future hanging as a challenge in the promi-

nent offices on these grounds.

Johnny told us about the bill which was just last year

introduced in the state legislature at Sacramento. When
that bill was passed U.C.L.A. added a school of aeronau-

tical engineering to its growing program. This bit of

•dream realized was initiated by our Alumni association.

The whole story was of Bruins, like you, who devel-

oped their intangible ties to the University to the point

of actually shaping its future and enlarging its influence

and adding to its greatness.

Alumni trips, U.C.L.A. magazine, Homecoming, war

files, participation in University committee work, and

other special functions are sponsored by the graduate

^oup to enable former Btuins to know and to participate

^ In what goes on at U.C.L.A.

i From our chat with Johnny we were able to picture

i k spirited group bound by a mutual feeling about its

undergraduate home, a group destined to grow larger and

larirer by nature of its annual membership increase, an

association which offers a tangible tie to the University

from which we sprang.
. ^ . , • ir w ana H*i

You can go up and talk with Johnny m K.H. 308. He

will tell you a lot about U.C.L.A., about the Alumni asso-

ciation and how yo\i can join.
^

When quisaed who
country's Father,

Johnny raised a fin,

*niie school books say It's Wash-
ingrton,

But I voto for Errol Flsmn."—^Washini^ton Dally.

letting a new high in war bond
sales, the Stanford Victory Booth
sold $S0 in stamps and $110 in

bonds last week. This week is the

big War Bond contest with Cal,

so maybe tRht accounts for Stan-

ford's booming sales up to now.
Competition will be strong even

wittMUt the Axe as prize.

Trainee's Tune
Oh, rm a salty sailor lad

In the "Battle of Seattle.*

I Impress the mind ef all OAaaklnd

.^;-^,^Y

None

but the

Proletariat

The land-ffoinc Navy scowls at me
^aongh of this senseless

rattle;**

rm dolnr my bit, yon must admit,

In the ''Rattle of Seattle."
~ Washington v.

This Sums It Up
Fiji: You have a wonderful figure,

dear.

Kappa: Must you go all over that

. .again?
^Washington Daily

Can she bake a cherry pie?

A poll taken on whether or not

women should join the services af-

ter graduating from college,

brought forth the thoughtful re-

marks from Kansas U. men that

v •>men*s place was in the home,

and the oflly reason women join

up is for the pretty uniform. One
fatuous male exclaimed that "tiie

army had too many men already."

He was drafted the next day!

Leaning on the old top raU

Oh, the sea was rough and angry,

The ship shook like a pup.

Dinner time was over

And a bunch of tlie boys were

_ whooping it up.
^Washington Daily

Grins and
I

Growls
Three Little Rebels

Dear Editor: ^

Only at S.C. do they have cat-

tle on campus. This might be war,

but further regimentation is un-

necessary. Consequently, can't

something be done about removing

these turnstiles in the Co-op?
E. W., E. B., and M. M. BI.

"*

Epicure's Nightmare
Dearest Editor:

This is a growl that has been

echoed by many people beside my-
self. It li a suggestion to the chefs

of our Coop, and will aid the war
effort by conserving valuable ma-
terial. Why the —— must they

use so much mayonnaise on all the

sandwiches? It tastes like a con-

coction of horseradish and God
Icnows what else. If they must use

it, can't they make it taste a bit

better. The great amount they

will save by following this con-

servation measure, can be convert-

ed into mucilage for the baeks oC

defense stamps. -^ • • »'

^ • Signed,
''Hopeful^

We Need Muntz .,.

Dear Editor:

Why can't the Bruir run an ad

qf shows so we can find out what
is playing in the Village? Berk-

eley and Stanford dailies do.

J. M; S., J. H. and P. H.

(Ed. note: It takes two parties to

negotiate, and so far the theater

managements in the Village have

been singularly uncooperative

about such advertising. Perhaps

if you put in a word for Bruin

publicity at certair box offices . .)

1. My doar Mr. Turrell.

2. We won't gire you hell

3. But your poenu aure
smell

4. So farewell

5. Go back to your cell

6. Whore you•belong.

LINE NOTE
1. Dear—beloved one
2. Hell—infernal regions

3. Smell—stink ; i

4. Farewell — au revoir,

adios, aufwiedersehen, tot

ziens
5. Cell — confined inclos-

ure, probably padded—could
be translated "booby hatch.'*

6. Belong — essential for

meter, but it don't rhyme, do
it? -

—^Tbe Casbab Boys.

(P. S. tempus fugit—why
don't you?)

Official Notices
ENGLISH C50MFREHEN8IV1!
The Comprehensive Final Ex-

amination for English majors

graduating in Februaly will be

given in R.H. 314 Wednesday,

February 2, from 2 to 4 o'clock,

and Thursday, February 3, fron)

2 to 5 o'clock.

ENGLISH MASTERS' EXAM
The final written examination

for February candidates for the

Masters* degree in English will

be given In R.H. 314 Thursday,

February 3, from 2 to 5 o'clock.

A. E. IX>NGUEIL.,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
BROWN ft «old Bhikerfer triumph foun-

tain pen. on eamptt*. Wedntodaf aftor

4:00. C>11 Sji^ltM. Howard.

BOTTOM HAL.P Of blaok Shooffer Utetlmo
with "Bob C»rj" enw*T0d, woek •••
Saturday In Royee or bctoewn B.B. an*
R.H. Return to Houee I. 001 Oarlor.
Reward .

^

ifCIUTART ehort orerooat. ">!*5*»®!tl ^
Ise tab on 04riUr. Call nt. 4* or

Rm. 147. Library. Reward.
MAN'S WRIST WATCW—Saturdar nl«ht la

Oymnactum or on campue. Call Santa
Monica 50»50. Reward. .

60U> PMT.' rBNCIL aOifBnCATIOI|r-U-
brary or from Ubrary to bua. ^T*«"».
after 4:00. Return loet, found. Reward.

RAPID. PICK-UP TYPING
SfRVICE OFFERED

PATtlCIA MICNON WOOO
liOS ISffli Siroot

Santa Monica

C«N S.M. 4-2i5«

FOB BENT
OOMFORTABLB rooms for olrU. Prl^^
bath, entrance J Wocke campua. Ml
Weatholme. Weatwood. Call aftemoona.
Ratea arranaed. ,.

OFFEBED
TTPWO neaUy and aecurately done. CM

Doris Johnaon. B.M.-0~3611. .

PURN18HBD room * private bath for slrl

In eschance for child ear* erenlnos.

ARdmcre 0-0945. ^_^__

PBB80NAL
iom^ry had ten bide to "The Male Ani-
mal" already for Wed., Thure.. Frl.. and
Sat. nlohta. If you're soinc to aak me.
It's Mm or nerer. Bmphatically. JOtn.

"Jk.

1 «.

tMtmnmU mmd tealur* arttetn earreee me wlewyetni ^**^ •?****^*jf ^[f^f^S*******

'1 • .«•

Editor

Charlotte Klein

Manager
Shirley Leaf

MsiiOgiM EJitsr.
.Helsne Licht

.Gloria Forqusr

^.•.v.v.v;;;::::://:.v:;;.v.v....p-r,ck a cj^
'. *^ rearioe «

AdveHiMiii SfaH

NsHsMl AArtfJrf-a Mmtiiir..,. ...-.Anns B'^Md.rJCoppelnn-n

V

• • •

•
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Staff TWt !••••

Hl^irmHUi^ .s.: '"" jscfcj. Lsy>sr

way to tpin a wekome wherever you gp

Theie's frieoaUiietf in tkc aimplc pliraae fftsiv m •'C^hT. U tafna

ttcaageffs into frietMls. la both hemitfibetM, CocarCola ataods foe

$ki pstm Oka n^Mik^^hai becoaoie the high-aigft of die good-

Mnm^mih Of tni goca-coia coAfAier ev
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COUNCIL POLISHES
OFF PEEPING ISSUE

Friday, February 4, 1944

Party Begins
The California Bruin monopolized the attention of Stu- Ctf^#^4imMJ^ O^^MaS^^h^ lAf .^ .^ 1^.^ -^ ^dent Executive Council members yesterday, when, in addi-'FP^T I IfP X^P II I fflK HHDOV Oil fl

iT^ ^^.f''
unfinished discussion of next year's editorial WOU W C VU IIIUI fflSISIVlSnilheads the Memorial room habitues reviewed the Publica-

^ww^-b-^P'B ««^rmrim%^l|«fl
tions board report on the Tom Peeping question.

7' Points of disas:reement concern-
Tom'g asserted partiality during
the recent election were discussed
in the report, including the desi-
rability of preserving the anony-
mity of the writer, and whether
the feature stirs up campus inter-
est in the elections.

,
Methods of providing for a

check on Tom's peeping were sug-
^esrted, and a measure added to
the Publications board report pro-
viding that prior to next year's
balloting two members of the Stu-
dent Executive council meet with
the editor and that a check be
kept by this group reviewing Peep-
ing columns for any traces of par-
tiality.

COUPLE OF ITKMS
Several other issues were

brought before the assembly be-
fore members went into executive
session to begin debate on Cali-
fornia Bruin appointments, includ-
ing reports from the A.W.S., the
U.R.A., and the Mens' Athletic
board.

A.W.S. head Virginia Wellons
reviewed plans for next week's
ar ual Activity Banquet, and
read the names of those receiv-
ing A.W.S. awards at the event,
which will be a dessert affair.

CO-ORDINATION
Included on Jean MacDonald's

U.R.A. board report was a sug-

gestion that a board consisting of

•ocial representatives from all

campus organizations meet to dis-

cuss co-ordination of social activ-

ities and to provide for better mu-
tual understanding of the relative

aims and purposes of campus
groups represented in their social

functions.

Last item on the agenda was
tne Bruin appointments question,

for which councilmen went into a
brief executive session, prior to

adjourning hurriedly for muster.

The subject will be resunried in a

special meeting today at 4 p.m.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

70D>ir
STUDENT EX^ICUTIVE
COUNCIL will meet today at
4 p.m. in the Memorial room.

POST WAR DISCUSSION
group will meet today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 311 to discuss
'^The Enemy: Fascism or the
Japanese People?"

PHILIA - PHRATl&RES mem-
bers must sign up by noon
today in K.H. 220 for tomor-
row afternoon's tea at the
Ambassador Cocoanut Grove.

HIKING CLUB will meet at
noon today in K.H. 222.

'PI OAMKtA MV must contact'
R.H. 250 before noon Mon-
day for reservations for the
initiation dinner Thursday at
Mrs. Gray's Inn.

RALLY COMMITTEE'S newly
elected members are invited
to attend the conrunittee's
banquet this evening at 6
p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall
faculty dining room.

WAVE Ensign Nancy Harper
will be in the Student War
board office today from 2 to
4 p.m.

WAR LOAN DRIVE central
committee will meet today ki
K.H. 208 at 2 p.m.

Alumnus Sings

with SymDiiony

Sunday Niglif
Jerome Hines, a U.C.L.A." grad-

uate in 1943 and at present a
chemistry instructor here, will be
the feature soloist when the Los
Angeles Philharmonic orchestra,
under the baton of its newly ap-
pointed leader, Alfred Wallenstein,
presents the first of its series of
five concerts Sunday at 8:15 p.m.
in the Royce hall auditorium.

Hines, one of the 1943 "young
artists," of the University won the
Hollywood Bowl audition in 1942,
has sung with the San Francisco
and San Carlo opera companies.
He will sing selections by Mozart.
Gretchaninoff, and Pergolesi.
POPULAR ARTISI^S
Returning from a busy season of

concerts in Los Angeles, Holly-
wood, Claremont, San Diego and
Santa Barbara the orchestra will
observe its silver anniversary Sun-
day evening.
The portion of the program pre-

sented by the orchestra will be
bl-oadcast over the Columbia
broadcasting system.
PROGRAMMED
Featuring a symphonic treat-

ment of George Gershwin's "Porgy
and Bess," and the final move-
ment of Symphony number 2 by
Rachmaninoff, the program will in-

clude Gould's "American Salute";
Ipelitov Ivanov's "In the Village";
Galzounov's "Concert Waltz in D
Major"; Von Suppe's "Beautiful
Galathea"; Rimsky - Korsakoffs
"Caprice Espagnole"; Lecuona's
"Tabu" and "La Comparso," and
Ary Barroso's "Brazil."

Informal Mardi Gras Dance Climbs into Limelight
Tomorrow Night; Aloha Ball Provides Last Farewell

SENIORITY PREVAILS—Crepe paper and nostalgia will reign
supreme tomorrow night when seniors gather for the informal
Mardi Cras dance at the Westside Tennis club before a final
farewell to their favorite campus.

uin photo by Ad Brugger

WAR LOAN
RESULTS

War loan results for the week
raised U.C.L.A.'s total' toward the
final goal. Philia took possession
of the Victory Cave Monday; Hil-
gard Club and Kappa Alpha The-
ta, Tuesday; Kappa Delta, Wed-
nesday, and Delta Delta Delta,
Thursday. Results of this week's
sales are as follows:

Delta Delta Delta $
Kappa Delta ..

Hilgard Club and .i

Kappa Alpha Theta .

.

Philia ....

Alpha Phi

Sigma Kappa
Theta ' Upsilon

spurs • •« • •• •••••••••*

Hershey HaU-w« . ^. • ,

.

Helen Mathewson Club.
Alpha Chi Omega 1,833.2C

Westwood Club ^58.55
Naval Training Unit.... 10,475.00

Alpha Epsilon Phi 23,844.60

A.W.S.tOUNTRY FAIR
ENDS Activity YEAR
Picknickingr around the livestock exhibit borrov^red fromCampus Theater props, all campus v^romen, adorned in pina-

fores and pigtails, will take part in the annual A.W.S. Activ-
ity Banquet

•••••••••.

«••••

587.90

2,299.55

9,249.95

2,810.20

3.577.00

1,819.00

36.25

40.10

135.90

887.9?

Plan Aniyzed

by Arclittect
Cark)s Contreras, a distinguish-

ed Mexican architect, will lecture
on "The Future Plan for Ameri-
ca," this evening at 8 o'clock in
E.B. 145 under the sponsorship
of the committee on Drama, I.ec-
tures and Music.

At the International Planning
and Housing: Project at New York
in 1925 Contreras, who has been
interested in inter-American rela-
tions for many years, served as a
delegate from the Mexican gov-
ernment.

He occupied the seat of director
of the Anglo-Mexican Institute of
Culture, was a delegate to the
first Pan-American congress at
Havana in 1938 and was the rep-
resentative of the Guggenhiem
foundation in, Mexico.

An architect by choice, Contre-
ras, who was a student at Colum-
bia University where he taught
from 1918 to 1925. is the former
secretary of the Society of Mex-
ican Architecture.

to be held in the
Kerckhoff hall mixed lounge Wed-
nesday night at 6 o'clock.
Wearing prize ribbons as name

Ugs, women will bring their own
bag lunches to the party where
dessert will be served. The "Bag-
quet," climaxing the activity year
for women, will be the scene of
the presentation of the new Spur
pledges and recognition pins
awarded to A.W.S. board mem-
bers.

One of the highlights of the af-
fair will be the "tapping" of new
members by Mortar Board and
Key and Scroll Installation of the I

new A.W.S. officers will also take
place at the dinner, and silver
bracelets will be given to 10 ac-
tive senior women by Virginia
Wellons, outgoing A.W.S. presi-
dent.

Tickets are being sold for 25
cents by Spurs, sophomore wom-
en's honorary sei-vice organization,
and by members of the banquet's
committee, headed by Ardith
Hellberg.

' -Goinr 'round—and 'round
with the music and down and
down on the trick slides, stu-
dents and servicemen will

shed formal attire and per-
sonal dignity to cavort at the se-
niors' mighty brawl at the Venice
Pier Funhouse tonight. —

Bids for*" the Funhouse and two
other events designated to lend
a gay climax to the college ca-
rees of the wiser members of the
student body, will be available un-
til 5 p.m. today at the Kerckhoff
Hall mezanine ticket office, cost-
ing a total of $5.50.

The Mardi Gras dance to ^
held tomorrow night at the West-
side Tennis club from 9 to 1
o'clock, and the formal Aloha Ball
at the Florentine room of the Bev-
erly-Wilshire hotel February 26.
may be attended separately, the
prices of the different affaii4 be-
ing $1.00 for the Funhouse party;
$1.65 for the informal dance, and
for the Aloha Ball, $5.50.

MEN, TOO
Army and Navy personnel have

received special leave from their
commanding officers to attend the
Funhouse party tonight, which
continues from 8 to 11 o'clock. En-
tertainers for the Mardi Gras
dance will include Doug Fennis*
band, boogie pianist, Meade Lux
Lewis, and blues singer, Joe Turn-*
er.

Proceeds from all three affairs
will go towards the International
House fund started by last year's
sentors. These social functions will
be the last of the year, not only
for seniors but for the entire stu-
dent body.

PLEASE CREDIT
The Senior council is in charge

of all the parties under the direc-
tion of class president, Adele Tru-
itt. Johnny Carter heads the
Aloha Ball committee, Fran Ste-
wart and Bob Aland are co-chair^
men of the Weekend events; June
Scott is head of publicity for the
three affairs; Kay Gibbs, in charge
of decorations, and Jane Waller-
stedt, social chairman, round out
the committee.

The three people selling the
most bids to the affairs will re-
ceive free tickets to the danceiL

ir-TsFHl..

Pefran Plays
Noon Reeifal

Total •$130,786.90

Y.W.CA. Seleefs
New Executives

PHILIA SPONSORS TEA
Philia-Phrateres members will

be hostesses at tea Saturday aft-
ernoon at the Ambassador Cocoa-
nut Grove from 3:30 to 6 p.m.
Deadlines for tickets, priced at
$1.80 and obtainable in the A. W.
S. office, is nooir today.

Changes In the Executive com-
mittee of the Y.W.C.A. will be
made Monday when members cast
their ballots some time during the
day at the YtW.C.A. building.

Jeiln Lapp and Betty Purgitt
will contest the presidency; Alice
Reynolds and Jean Bauer will run
unapposed, except for write-ins,
for vice-president and secretary
respectively. Judy Colyer and Vir-
ginia Harrison are balloted lor
treasurer. *

-

^ Dr. Laurance A. Petran, Univer-
sity organist, will give another
of his weekly organ recitals to-

day at noon in Royce hall audito-
rium, featuring a varied program.
The recital will include "Sara-

bande" by Baustetter, "Gaglairda"
by Schmidt, "Air" (from Concerto
Grosso No. 10) by Handel, "Ich
lasse dich nicht," by Bach, "So-
nata in E Flat Major, K. 67" by
Mozart, "The Nineteenth Psalm"
by Marcello, "Pastorale" by
Franck, 'Intermezzo** by Cal-
laerts, and *'Fugato on a Baaque
Theme** by Erauzquin. i-

'

^'

Southern Campus

Salesmen Begin

Vendinci Campaign
Distinguished by Southern Cam-

pus buttons, salesmen will be seen
around the Victory Cave and the
rest of the campus all next week,
selling reservations for the U. C
L. A. yearbook, according to Al-
vira McCarthy, editor.

Two dollars down and $3.15
later in the year will entitle the
subscriber to a copy. The book
will feature full social coverage
with special sections devoted to
Army and Navy life on campus.
For the first time in Yearbook
history full color portraits will
also be run.

Due to warthne and print re-
strictions fewer copies will ba
available this year, so that reserw
vattons should be made earlj^
Miss McCarthy warned.
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SUNK DRUNK—Professor Thomas Turr^r firxis that brawn
is mightier than brain when he reaches the above corKiition

after battling with football player joe Furguson in Campus
Theater*$ 'The Male Animal." y

^':i'^

Wolf Man
Prospects
Let Loose
Following the announcement of

the contest for the title of "WoH
Man of 1944/' members of the

male species have been trying to

influence the opposite sex by the

imderhanded use <^ low whistles,

cat calls, sly winks, and candy
bars. How successful they are

will be noted next week when the

ballots that will be published in

the California Bruin start pour-

ing in.

The wolf will be picked with a
number of brother. Wednesday and
will be crowned by members of
the A.W.S. and \he Fourth War
Loan Drive committee next Tri
day at the Men's Varsity show.

Standard requirements for the

title include a hairy face and
chest, receding forehead, and that

certain type of tone of the whis-
tle, in addition to a magnetic at-
traction for women.
Voting wiU be Iv offk^al bal-

lot, wfth campus women making
their choice through reconitk>n of
the condidat^'t wolf call or
through repuUtkJD alone. Ballot
boxes will be placed in Kerckhoff
hall and on the Quad.

'Male Animar Ends Shownig

with Weekend Performancis
" With three down an4 two performances to go, the college

saga of the perplexities of a profe^orial and collegiate life

goes into the last quarter, as Campus Theater concludes its

five-day run of "The Male Ani
mal'* tonight and tomorrow night,

the gun sounding at 8:30 p.nL on
the Royce hall grid-iron.

Complete with the eternal love

triangle, the Big Game before
homecoming, and a young literary

genius, the play centers around
Professor Tommy Turner and his

conversion from a she^ish. birth-

day-forgetting husband - into a
snarling, dynamic crusader, and
back again.

Carrying the ball throughout
the play in the main roles are Bob
Heath, the professor; Terry Wales,
his loyal young wife; and Walden

Boyle, who portrays a fanvMis

grid star and disrupts the Turn-

ers* happy honlfe. '
-.5'

^'^•

Directed by Estelle Karchmer.
the production is the final work
ot the campus thespians for the
current season.

Prices for both performances

remain at 50 cents with A.S.U.C.j»«;i? assemble periodically.

The specimens with the
cards for students and servioemen

and 75 cents for general admis-

aioii.

Tro/fs Trap
FrusfrQHd
Epicureans
Disorganized females will have

an opportunity to prove them-
selves beginning today wiien ap-
plications for membership in the
Troll Luncheon chib, national in-

sane upper di\nsion women's or-

ganization, will be taken in K.H.
212. disclosed Robin Hickey, head
munchkin. /
Composed of women suffering

fran activity-itus, frustration, and
other similar maladies, Troll mem-
bers will go hunting and trap new
members (upmi payment of five

cents) at the Activity banquet
Wednesday. Known for their

meetings at the drop of the hat
under the table, the food connois-

moet
conspicuous eccentricities and v2k>-

syncrasies wiU be given first con-
sideration.

Official Notices

Graduates Offered Bargain

Rates for Alimini Men^rship
Rolling the cut-rate bargains of the century into one

Qifer, the University Alumni association is continuing its

proposal to graduating seniors for membership in the organ-

ization that will keep them in constant contact with campus
events.
Given the chpice of a two-year

ALUMNUS— Johnny ]ackson.

executive secretary of the

Alumni association, takes care

of arranging two-year and life

rr>ernberships for Bruin grad-

uates.

membership for $2 or a life mem-
bership for $65, paying $10 down
and $11 for five years, graduates
are urged to trek to the Alumni
office, K. H. 308, and see Joha
Jackson, executive secretary of

the association.

With a life membership, seniors

are accorded the free use of a cap
and gown for commencement, and
a free bid to all senior events, in-

cluding the Aloha Ball, in addi-

tion to Q^her multudinous advan-
tages for life^ while the two-3?ear

membership also entails the use
of c&p and gown. Included in both
arrangements is the nitonthly

U.C.L.A. Magazine published by
the alumni.

Added functions of the assocla-

ti<m include a current record of

the achieven>ents of all BrulM in

war service, the awarding al

scholarships to deserving fresh*

men. reduced rates to football

games and A.S.U.C actWitiea,

and the sponsorship of several

chibs thTtHigh which alumni may
maintain their interest in U. C
L. A.

INFORMATION ON MASOMS
Due to certain changes that

have been made in Selective Serv-

ice Regulations, it is necessary for

the University to obtain additional

ii^omnation fiY»n students who
are mfij0ring in the following

fields: .i»i*^'i^ >\'j • '^^'^^'{-v"
:*''^-^^^'

Bacteriology
. f '

j^; r
Forestry ^-.-.l-

Ifathematics
Meteorology
Geology
Physics
AstnMUMny
Chemistry
Pre-Med
Pre-Dentistry
Pre-£}ngineering

AH malesBtudents who have ma-
jors in the above fields must olj-

tain cards from Window A at the

Registrar's office; fill these out

hfi duplicate; and return to Win-
dow A. It is imperative that this

be done at once.
GORDON S. WATKIN8.

AMSRICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examiivation in

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutkms

Friday, February 11, ttom 1 to 4

pjn. in R. H. 144.

Any regteiered atudent with

junior or senior standing is eligi-

ble to take this examinatioiL Per-
sons desiring to talce tiie exami-
nati<m must file a statement with
the Registrar not later than Wed-
nesday, February 9.

Further information may be had
by consulting Professor J. W.
Robson, Royce Hall 365, Tuesday,
Wednesday, or Thursday at 11

ajn*
J. W. ROBSON.

HUTORJ OOMPRBBBNSIVB
The Comprehensive Exann^na-

tion for graduation with Honon
in History will be given on Thurs-
day and Friday, February 10 and
It 'at 2 p.m. in Royce Hall 264.

Students wishing to take this ex-

amination should inform Mr.
Mowat, RH 334B, as soon as possi-

ble.

David K. Bjerk, flmtrm—
Departasent ef History

IX>WBR DIVISION

Students who will not have At-

tained upper division standing by
the beginning of the Spring Term
must make appointments lor

counseling inunediately in the

office €< the Dean. Adra. 232

CeVegie af IMtaia tm4

CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

Bruins Leave lor
age Thr«s

Ten Cagers Depart for

Crucial Bear Contest
Win oyer Westwooders Would Cinch
Soiifliern Division Fioa for Beors

FANCY CiNTER—Off to Berkeley tonight ^Of tomorrow s
return match with the California Bears, big Jack Heafd witf
furrnsh lots of trouble for Nibs Price's conference- leading
cagers.

'

MASON FANS TEN AS
BASEBALLERS TIE ABMY

Wet ground forced A. J. Sturznegger to caU a halt to yester-
day's scheduled practice s^wsion, but the Bruin basehallers got
their first taste of outside competition We^icaday when they tied
the U.C.L.A. army nifie, 4-4, '

Ronirin Tokes over
Ing Leod

Bill Rankin, U.C U A.'s tower-
mg guard, has Uken over the
scoring lead in the PX:.C. south-
em division race, It was revealed
by official statistics released Wed-
nesday.

RAnkin htm avermged 11 points
a contest in three games thus
far. His ten pohits hi the last
Cal game shoved him ahead of
8.C.'» "Red" Howard, who is hi
»©cond plaoe with 27 digits.
Following are the ten leaders:

iUnkln. ,. U.O.I.A. _5 H* T™ fl^i

Still holdihg a matheniatical
sion crown after losses to the
U.CJL^. basketball players leave
undefeated California squad to-
morrow night in a game that may
make or break the local team's
hopes hi the title race.

Johns selected ten men to make
the journey. He announced that
he would start Dick West and
Dave Brown at forwards, Jack
Heald at center and BiU Rankin
and BiH Putnam at guards.

'9km Bear Biieiip wHl prebaM|y
be similar W Mm oim wlrfdi

U.C.L.A. hi the

chanpe to win the southern divi-

Bears arkd U.S.C. lYojans, ten
tonight for Berkeley to meet the

CLASSilFiED
ADVERTISING

army nifie, 4-4, in
laur innings of play.

**Doc*» M a s o
•omiethlng of a record
fanned ten men, and was oadlt-
•d with a putout and an
tiiereby having a part la
fielding play.

Errors were jargely responsible
tor the army scores.

The Bruin league schedule, as
released Wednesday, is as follows:
April 1—TJ.C.L.A. at D.8.O.
Aprtl 8—U.p.LA. at Redland*
April 16—Cal 'Tech M U.C.UA.

. AprU n—U.C.L.A. fti U.S.C.
April S9--QecldenUI at I7.C.L..A.
May S—U.C.L.A. at r»ppcrdlnc
May 1>—U.C.L.A. at Cal T«:h
May 20—Open
May 17—U.S.O. at TJ.C.X*.A.
May 31—Pepperdtne at U.C.L.A.
JuM >—RcdlaiwU at U.C.L.A.
June 10—U.C.L.A. at OecidenUl

Dctto Sigs Whip
ATO'siaGrid Tit
Drtta Sig^g footballers turned on

the heat to drvb ATO, 38-6, in a
Greek Btmi game played on Helt
fieW recently. \ ^ ..^.r^^. .,

U4 hy^B^

rd, t, B.C.
_w. t. Calif

^utrrr. c B.C.
f, U.C.I*.A.

__ «. 1I.C.L.A.
WSwt. F. U.CJUA. _
^••iu. s. ac.
Joatm, e. QaMf. _
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Westwood gym last week, and
whkJi saw Dfcdi Henderson and
John HIggins open at forwards,

George Jones take over the piv-

ot spot, and Claude Hiskey and
Wayne Hooper start at guaids.

Nibs Prk:e's Bears will bank on
their tight defense, which has held
two conference foes to an average
of a little over 25 points a game,
tc give thena the vk^ory which
would eincfa the southern diviskm
Utle.

The fact that Cslifomia wiH he
playing on their own court should
not make much difference, inas-

much as the Beer gym is similar

to the Bruin floor.

Station KMPC will broadcast
the game, beginning at 8:30 pan.,

it was announced.

OFFB^UBD
~caTTPnfa neatly and accurately done.

l^uaHlSHKD room Ac private bathltar slrl
tai eaelUMive f«r cMM earc erenlnM.
ABdawra <-«34S.

OOUFOBTABLa roooM for ttoia.
bath, entrance 3 blocks campus
Weetholme. Westwood. Call afte
Rates arranged.

•3S

LOST
Q€XJD PKN, PKWCIL OOMBTNATIOif—Li-
brary 9t trom library to boa. Thmn,
after 4:00. R«turn loet. found. Reward.
IWDBR ple-e-ease return my small XJ. C,
L^ A. nateboeb loet en caakpvs WcdaeM*
tfay. Mildred Roaen, YO-07M. Reward.

FBI cn fraternity pin on eampwe lajt
Prftday. Reward. Call evexxlan
•-IMS.

^.- .

FOK 8AUE
'31 aedan. 0«od condMton. 9kOM ARisono 3-t6M betweeen • a • p.

rj A I ION Al

E f E r: JEWELRY

w a*i*T*4

aaitt •̂ AVV

J. A. r.UYcRS i CO.

TlMNTV 77S9
fMis IS ana

iu^ifmt

•I -J-

- ;.^
IT'S MOT TOO LATE

-•»;.• ^
•*?r. • *«

tlMMtlMtll

- LE CONTE
CI#aR«rs & Dy«rt
FImm Drr CUmtlmg mmd

'

10M2 tiCiMto A
••7fTi Wa CaS a

^•i:

f6 gef ycfur bid fo
•#. -v >' . ;.»*

f-f^ •>v

SENIOR EVENTS

JV_

RAPID, PICK-UP TYPINC
SmVICE OPPEIIEJ>

" PATftlCIA MICNON WOO»
1S0S ISHi ttraat

L ,ttM S.M. 4-2159

NmtyChop
dair«,'*WlMry MeaC" bat

I, •• adia MMt HUa

Mrs.

GRAY'S

•i-. ^ :'^ .:

.. .. X

^Venice Fun House Party

- February 4, Venice

S»fmnM«Bi4— $1jOO (ImO. Imx)
*

• Senior Mardi Gras
February 5. WMtsMa Tennis adbu

separate Bid — $1,65 (imd. iax)

•^ 'ft

r?t--\-:—
»'« I II

Wa kMg
raliaf Ibr ahaiH

ttp«* PMc »p • t«be

'.V I L S H I R F

>i WESTWOOD BlvHs

it Aloha Ball

l^ebruary 26, FlorenHna Room
Beverly Wtlshire Hotel

Smpmrmie Bid — $S.SO (imcL im»)

M3«vMiH ar« NichNM im • Omffie kid l«r $5.50, Imdudimg tax.. Get
bid co»«rtwf aN 3 evwiH and mv* $2.e5.

\
Tickets Avtildk>l« K.H. Ticlcef Officd, Entrancd to Students* Store,

or ffOin Any Member of Senior Council

ENTIRE UNIVERSITY PUBUC INVITED
\
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EDITORIALS
I ,

>•••>•

Scene: Bruin Office
The door to the Editor's office was open.
She sat at her desk watching the glass window of the

door as it reflected a busy scene in the outer office. The
glass was an interesting mirror. Reporters crouched earn-

estly over their typewriters; the night and desk editors

of the day sat bent over copy on the big horseshoe desk;

the rest was motley color as people rushed here and there

to get their assignments, interview, talk with the manag-
ing editor, the business manager for the next day's ads.

The distant echo of Royce chimes filtered into the

noisy office. Three o'clock. "Hey, gang, meeting. Come
on, everyone." Chairs scraped and dragged across the floor.

The editor saw the routine of the outer office break up
quickly as the Bruin staff moved anxiously toward the

open door.

"It's that time again." The editor faced her staff in

the crowded office. **We are here to choose.the editors of

the California Bruin for next term." '^'^^'

First, each present editor told the serious group what
hiig. position entailed, what the qualifications are, what .

cliaracteristics are needed to fulfill the job. The list of

staff members eligible for editorial posts were named; all

those who had attained at least the position of ni^ht editor

were included.

One at a time, those eligible left the room while the

remaining staff members discussed objectively each one in

"terms of every post—^bringing to view the experience, cap-

ability, and seniority of each.

As each candidate returned to the meeting he was
asked to pledge his best ability to the job the staff would
elect him to, to promise that as far as possible nothing

would interfere with his responsibilities as an editor.

- When all members w^re present a vote by secret bal-

lot was taken of all but the chairman of the meeting, the

editor. After three members counted the ballots, the staff

was once more called, into the editor's office to hear the

results. .^ ,

,1 . In the old days it w» different. The editorial board

made up the Bruin slate. The other members never had a

voice in the selection. But in the past few years a coopera-
" tive outlook has penetrated the staff; they felt and knew
that the policy of the California Bruin is set by every

member of the staff. They knew that complete confidence

in the editors would mean a happier and more successful

staff relationship and ultimately a better campus paper.

Each person who was present at the meeting could

offer first hand accounts of those up for higher posts.

Those present had worked with each one, they knew each

—oneV xapabiHties, ideas, characteristics. The staff knew
^ what an editor'a duties are; they knew what is expected

of those who are chosen. Only those who had proved

themselves deserved.to take over editorial responsibilities,

and only those who had proved themselves were chosen.

Each staff member was satisfied with the Bruin ballot.

He pledged his support to those he had selected; pledged

his loyalty. Each candidate felt the confidence of the

^ staff, felt the responsibility vested in him.

With a clear mind the editor gather up the names to

present at publications board meeting, and after passage

there, to present as recommendations to the Student Exe-

cutive Council. •< "*> -" -^-^'^

^ The staff returned once again to the busy routine of

putting out the next day's Bruin. The typewriters whirred

under the rampant touch of earnest reporters. The horse-

shoe desk was crowded once again and littered with stories

in copy form. The motley color returned. After clearing

off her desk, the editor folded the aniportant slate into

her notebook, gathered up her books and moved out of her

room.
The door to the Editor*^ office was closed. .

^No Sex^ No
Tricks^ No Ads!

Now soriel}' itself is a wonder-
ful thing, and somHhing we
all could enjoy;

Thar is till the ad boys, those

sadistically bad boys, set out

our trust to destroy.

Yes, they made us suspicious,

fwftentinies vicious and al-

ways the brunt to duress.

For from placards and bill-

boards, mag. ads, and radio,

screamed warnings of social

regress.

Our bo<lies were victims of
odors, they cautioned, and
whispered with knowing de-

cision.

Use ^Lifebuoy*' but daily, so

you won't gel "staley,*' and
escape your sweetie's deri-

sion.

Your teeth are nuggets on the

road to success, so never
you dare ignore them.

And if you would have them
all gleaming and bright, in

*'Iriuni" you'll tenderly
^tore them.

They sang it, they rhymed it,

but always they timed it to

upset our stomach at least.

Then some seller of seltzer

would plug his own belcher,
till our enjoyment of living

Gotta Camera?
Photo ^an* Attention:

In the Mech Arts Bldg. there
are 14 dark rooms, lots of expen-
sive printing and developing equip- a two bit brawl! That amounts to

ment, an. excellent photography
teacher; and all this is available

for our use if enuf of us request

that Photography be taught next
semester. It's a 2 unit course^

either beginning or advanced, and
all that's required Is your own
camera of any type, a $3.50 lab

fee. and one lecture and a three-

hr lab a week. You need knbw
nothing about photography to take

the beginning course. Those of you
interested see Mr. Keller in the

Mech Arts Bldg. or drop a note

in the Grin and Growl box con-

cerning this—pronto.
Frieda Rmpoport

Aloha — Oy!
Dear Whoever it nnay concern;

I think that the Aloha Ball Is

SNAFU. Why the H— ^.50 for

'uhad ceased, --'" "_*

Well, I've athlete^ foot and
my hair^s mighty thin.

Tve only red gums where my
teeth should have been.

But damn it, tain't my fault, I

swallowed the bait.

And look at me now. Vm a

guy what don't rate.—Bob Miller

paying $5.50 per square foot to

dance on. Besides drinks are .65.

Have a heart. .With War Bond,
insurance, etc. one only gets $1.70

per month?
Snipe

Quick, Henry . .

.

Dear Editor:

We are highly indignant to find

to our utter amazement that our
auditorium is inhabited by fleas

and mosquito.s.

Itclifuliy yours.

Flea bitten

One Man's Poison
Dear Editor:

To those would-be epicureans

who don't like coop mayonnaise.
WE DO!!

Two Gourmets

Sssshhhhh
Dear Editor:

We like this place. We think U
is swell. The only gripe we've got

is that there are too many gripes

in fits column. Let's see nnore

action and less talk.

M. ^V. and M. Bi>

X
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FatsoniMl Edifar . ...• •• • Patrick O. Campbell

Spoitt Editor ..•••••••• i •••••••• •• Izzy Pearlberg

Newt Svaff

fliflit Editort Pat Campbell. Cluda Cirvan. Bethami Citlin

^mIi Edifora Phylia Lertzman. Arlina Kaner, Arthur Oomika,
' Myrick Larul

Adverfiting Staff

NaHenal Advartising Managar .n • . .Anne Bretsfelder Koppelman

Oaaaifiad Advartiaing '. I^y<e Paica
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oke pastels, and

mix with imagination

^:^'

.1Start with a wonderful plaid wool skirc
'

For itf'cxMTipanions, choose a short sleeved

wool stipon, and t long sleeved cardigan

sweater. Sizes 34 to 40. Pink, blue, maize,

jade, liUc 6r cherry. Skirt, 12.95

Slipon, 5.^5. Cardigan, 4.95

College Shop

Fourth Fkx>r

«i/

SJblrfay gfMay, yovr Mnwjawa rmprm—Maflyf, h h0rm

•iMil imtmdmf, and ait yoar wmnUm, Pi—9 aafc far fcart
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Farquar Named California Bruin Editor
After two sessions of debate, the Stu-

dent Executive Council late Friday after-

!l!?^u
P*?*^ *^6 recommendations present-

ed by Publications board for next semes-
ter s top California Bruin posta, naming
Gloria Farquar editor.

E*changin^ jobs are Helene Licht and
fat Campbell, Miss Campbell becoming

jnanagrmg editor and Miss Licht, person-
nel editor. Jack J. Leener will inlierit Izzy
Pearlberg's chair as sports editor.
The position of manager of the publica-

tion will be assumed by Florence Rubin-
fier who will take over Shirley Leaf's
duties. Gloria Girven will take over as-
sistant editor's responsibilities from the
newly named editor.

The appointment as editor, to succeed
two-term head Charlotte Klein, climaxes
seven terms* work on the California Bruin
for Miss Farquar, including two semesters
.as assistant editor.

^KjUfffHfmff^ II
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GLORIA FARQUAR
Editor

PAT CAMPBELL _^
Managing Editor

This new member of the B.W.O.C.'s is a
senior pre-legal student, and is a member
of Mortar Board, Key and Scroll, Alpha
Chi Alpha, national women's honorary
journalism society, Alpha Lambda Delta,
national women's scholastic honor society,
and Pi Sigma Alpha, political science hon-
or society. She served as student govern-
ment editor for Southern Campus last

Next semester's managing editor. Miss
Campbell is secretary of the Y.W.C.A., amember of Key and Scroll, Spurs, and
Alpha Chi Alpha. She is a high junior
and a general major.
Miss Rubinfier, newly appointed busi-

ness manager, served in the capacity as
head- solicitor of the publication for two
semesters. She is a member of AlphaLambda Delta, national women's scholas-
tic honor society,

(Continued on Pa|r« t)
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ll^'l^^-^l^ll^:KVl^\^^myim^ Attend

Country Fair Bag-quet
Perfoim at Men's Week Show
One of the most stupendous extravaganzas ever to hit cam-

pus, replete with professional entertainers including song-
writer G.I. Mercer, comedian Doodles Weaver ,and the
nairy Campus Wolf will greet war stamp purchasing Bruinswhen they step mto the confines of Royce h&ll auditorium
Friday night at 8:30 o'clock tO|

—

—
view the climaxing men's week] m^^^ f^^ m ^ ^ ^f

TO DIRECT
PROGRAM

event, exclaimed A.M.S. President
Don Hitchcock.
Sponsored jointly by the Stu-

dent War board and the Associat-
ed Men students, admission to this
variety carnival will be a 50 cent
war stamp, according to Hitch-
cock. Following the show will be
the "Wolf Man" dance, the two
' vents replacing the annual Men's
Week festivities and giving the
Campus Fourth War Loan drive
royal finish, Hitchcock promised.

[,
SONG AND DANCE

In addition to Johnny Mercer's
I vocalizing and the fun-making of

]
Doodles Weaver, Eddie Miller's

^aggregation will supply music at
jboth the show and dance. Lind-
say. LaVerne and Betty, a flashy
dance trio will contribute to the

' levity.

Climatic triumph, Hitchcock
[mused, will bo the coronation of
the "Campus Wolf" and his court.

'OR THE LADIES
Three campus representatives of

_^Mscullnlty. a soldier, a sailor and,
a cKiMan, will round out the pro-
gram \aith selected skits

Buyers of bonds on campus dur-
ing the current Fourth War Loan
drive will be given reserved seat
tickets to be secured at the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine ticket office.

Bids for
Deposits

Performing Felix Mendelssohn's
"Hymn of Praise," the University
A Cappella Choir, under the di-
rection of Raymond Moremen, lec-
turer in music, will perform to-
morrow at noon in Royce hall au-
ditorium. Guest soloists will be
Dorothy Jones, soprano, and tenor
William Wright.

Soloists from the choir itself
will be Elizabeth Way and Pat
Winter, while Emil Dannenberg,
graduate music student and win-
ner of this year's Young Artists
contest will assist at the piano.
Dr. Laurence A. Petran. associate
professor of music, will be at the
organ.

Divided into 11 sections,' the
work tp be presented include "All
Men, All Things, All that Hath
Life and Breath," sung by the
chorus, "Praise Thou the Lord, O
My Spirit," rendered by soprano
solo and women's chorus; "Sing
Ye Praise," a tenor recitative; "He
Counteth All Your Sorrows in the
Time of Need," a tenor aria.

Celebrating its twenty-fifth an-
niversary of publication, the
Southern Campus inaugurates a
new sales campaign today with a
limited number of copies going on
sale, due to war time printing re-
strictions, Jane Wallerstedt,
Southern Campus manager, re-
vealed.

Reservations may be made from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. everyday this
»veek at the Victory Cave, at the
Campus studio K. H. 320 at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
office, in K.H. 201, or in front of
Kerckhoff hall.

TWO DOLLARS DOWN
Salesmen wearing Southern

Campus buttons will also take res
ervations for the yearbook. Two
dollars down will reserve a copy
of the annual, a fhial payment of
$3.15 to be made later. Miss Wal-
lerstedt declared.

The 1944 Southern Campus wiU
cover the Silver Anniversary of
U.C.L.A., and will include full

ZERO HOIJR
New deadline for sororities was

announced with notice served that
all members in the following
houses must make arrangements
for their pictures by Friday at
r.H. 320: Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi, and
Delta Delta Delta. No appoint-
ments will be accepted for those
sororities after that date.

HINES PLEASES AT CONCERT
by JFralda Shapiro

.The Los Angeles Philharmonic,
conducted by Alfred Wallenstein.
with Jerry Hines, bass, as soloist,
{inaugurated a new series of sym-
Iphony concerts at U.CX.A. Jaai
[flight. The program was appar
?ntly styled to interest those wh^

Ifavor their symphony on the light-
|er side, but the attendance in

>yce hall auditorium indicated
|that both Bruin students and the

iblic preferred to hear the pseu-
M:lassics In their own homes vla|

the radio 'and N.B.C.'s Standard
Symphony hour.
Jerry Hines. winner of the U.C-

-.A. Young Artist's Cortpetition
[last year, did manage to make an
otherwise ordinary program^ very
interesting. His voice is rich, ef-
fective and weU-trained; his per-
^nality, farming. His selections
It night included ari«i from Mb*
-**i •'Don Gioviuml.* «nd Rot*

[sini's **The Barber of Seville."
Both were done with simplicity
and warmth.

Alfred Wallenstein led the or-
chestra in a group of selections
that included Morton Gould's
American Salute," a very clever

set of variations on "When JohAny

w«iv '' .
1^^"^ ''' *^^''' ^?'^ ^""^ ^ "^^ Of Texas in thefrwalk, campus women garbed in cottons and pinafores will

fl^^Z^""!^^^^^ *t.*^^ ^»""^» A.W.S. Activity BanqaW lo

Diners wiU bring their own^bag
lunches to the Bag-quet where
dessert will be served.
Climaxing the seAiester for fem-

inine activity fiends the affair will
be the scene of the presentation
o^ the new pledges to Spurs, soph-
omore women's honor society, and
the awarding of recognition ' pins
to A. W. S. board members.
CAPPING
•Highlight of the bag-quet wiU

be the "capping" of new members
by Mortar Board, senior women's
honor society, and the revealing
of new Key and Scroll, 'junior
women's honor society members.

Installation of the new A. W S
officers will also take place at the
dinner, and silver bracelets will
be presented to ten outstanding
senior women by Virginia WeUons.
outgoing A. W. S. president.
TRAPPING.
One of the hilarious momenta

promised to participants will be
the "trapping" of members by
Troll luncheon club fabulous so*
ciety of frustrated females, which-^
it is .rumored has changed itg
name to the Frankie Fan club.
Helen M. Laughlin, dean of wo^'"^

men, wiU be present at the din.
ner and will talk on what activi.
ties mean to the itniversity and
to the participants themselves.
Tickets are now being sold for

25 cents by Spurs and by members
of the banquet committee headed
by Ardith Hellberg. They may
also be purchased at the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine ticket office.

WAR LOAN
RESULTS

Taking the final stretch in the
Victory Booth, Zeta Tau Alpha
finished out the week in third
place in War Bond sales after a
successful day Friday. Total re-
sults for the week are as follows:

•vi

\

• • • •

'••••••••»•

Theta Upsilon
Spurs
Hershey hall
Westwood club
Delta Delta Delta ...

Helen Mathewson club
Sigma Kappa
Alpha Chi Omega
Kappa Delta
Philia

.$

•••••••
• • • • •

'•••••••

••••••••••a

36.25

40.10

135.90
258.55
587.90
887.95

1,819.00

1,833.20

2,299.55

2,810.20
Alpha Phi 3,577.00Comes Marching Home." Appar- „P"*^l!i ; V*

ently Gould did not like Roy Har- ^^T.^ ^^ *"<* ^PP*
Alpha Theta 9,249.95

ently Gould did not like Roy Har
ris's more subdued version of the
same tune so set out to do it up
himself in a fine rousing fashion.

In true "pops" manner, the last
movement only of the Rachman-
inoff Concerto No. 2, was also in-
cluded.

Roben Russell Bennett's sym-
phonic picture "Porgy and Bess"
Js a lavishly orchestrated medley
of Gershwin at his best. If any-
thing, it ^as lost a little of the

Naval Training Units .. 10,475.00
Zeta Tau Alpha 10,823.00
Alpha Epsilon Phi .... 23,844.60

Total $141,609.90

JIRRY HINES

RUSSELL TALK GIVEN
"Russell," another in the series

of lectures on great philosophers
currently being presented by mem-
bers of the philosophy department,

-......, .V f^ w^m^ « mue oi xne will be discussed by Dr. Hans

'^d^lii't^^,.^^^^ ft>w. Reichenbach. professor of philJi^l.^, _and of porpr hta»elt lopty, today at 1 p.m. in R.£ 314.1 iSiytiL

'JL Chooses

Spring Executives
Members of the Y.W.C.A. may

cast their ballots for their new
executive committee during the
entire day today in the Y.W.CJL
building.

Jean Lapp and Betty Purgitt
will oppose one another for the
presidency. Alice Reynolds will
contest write-ins for the vice-pres-
idency. Jean Bauer will follow her
example for secretary, while Judy
Colyer and Virginia Harrison will
compete for treasurer.
The installation ceremonies are

scheduled to take place tomorrow
at 3 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A, build-
inf, following the counting of tl»*

\
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'Brain' Posts

Interdianged

byXNdGuanr
^OMitinudd irona f^e 1)

Miss Girven, new assistant -edi-

tor, now beginning her fourth
year «n the «t«(f, has been actfve
in Campus Theater, Key and
Scroll, and Alpha Chi Alpha. Like
other appoiotoefi Cor the lour top
news staff positions, she has risen
from the rankis hy working as a
cub, apprentioe. Juntor reporter,
desk editor and night editor.

Active in Alpha Chi Alpha, the
Troll tAHieheon «kib« and a foinwr

metober of Spurs, Miss licht will

assame ttie dntleB eC perBonnel
editor. She b Hie onlj Mwnan to
be fnoJ m\9t>mgiag ediiior of the
*'Bruin" while a junior, and is now
beginning her fourth year on the
paper.

~

Leener has comprised the sports
staff under Pearlberg and has
served unofficially as assistant
sports editor. Army permittini
he will have charge of the tfaiicl

page for the term beginaiae la
March, having moved up to top
spot in two terms. Pearlberg will

be inducted into the Army shortly

Gonzalez Lectures
for SpoMsii Club

Morlday. February 7. 1944

CAMPUS CALENDAR 1

TODAY
CAFV-OO-Or ASVISOAY oom-

mitlee wiU aaeet today at 3
p.m. ia KH. a04B.

T.WXLA. Mieetiass todco^ at the
.CLA. building Include:

at 3 p.m.
Warlwhop at 9

FtOftCMCC RUtINfm
Manager

GLOtU 6mvcN
Assistant Editor

Dr. Maauel Pedro Gonzalez aa-
Bociate jHulfisia of Spaaish Abmt-
Scan literatare and fneintoer of the
committee on International Rela-
tions, wiA a/temk. Wedneadaj at 3
p.m. in E. B. HOO faefare the CUb
Hispanico on "^CoanpariBai «f the
Ideals of Great American Lead-
ers."

Ia addMon to iiearh« tla

tune hf OamaicK Urn Oub
paaioo will diaoMH plans ior
semester, including the Pan-Amer-
icaa i^ay progjram and Inier-

Amexioan projects. Vnivetsity
students arie iniritted to attend tlield^y

meetinc. ill, at 2

»n at 4 p.in.

AMJL OOUNCn. will convene
today la Mr. Ackerman's of-

fice at 4 pjn.

CHBI8TIAN SCBEVCK organi-
zation will hold its weekly
testinMMiy meeting today at
12:10 pjo. at 974 Hitgard.

VMJL ACnvrriSS today in

the Woanen Ftiysical Educa-
tion boildbig include:

Wwmtimg at 2 p.m.

nOSSHifAff TEAS committee
will Qon««ne today at 3 p.m.
in K.H. 222.

SPUR meetings today at 574
HDgand ladade:

\ aaeullve boari at 8:30 p.m.

at 4 p.m.

somnnsK CAMrxm «aiei
staff will meet today at 2 p.ai.

in K.R 3(M.

70M0JIII0W
KEY AKD SCROLL will Sftoet

tomorrow at 1 pja. in dm.
217.

y.W.CA. meetings for tomor-

row at the Y.W.CA. building

include:

O.L Oiriaat 2 pia^

at 3 pjn.

CALIFORNIA CLUB wiH aneet

tomorrow a I g h t at €:J0

o'clock Mt 736 Hilfiard.

HiySICAL BDUCATION club
win hold a banquet tomorrow
night at % o'clock at Mrs.
Gray's Inn in the ViUace.

r. ..

AKce mnd Madelitie^o

IITAGE DANCE STUDIO
-J(-'.T '.

—=~preMeHt—

~

•rf».

HGLENC LICMT
Personnel Editor

)ACK J. UENER
SiX)rts Editor

Official Notice
BurroRr ootoPRBUBimttvB
The Comprehensive

tioa ior gadiiatioa wUb

10

(Students wish ing to take this

•Biinatiaa ijawdd
Mowat. R.H. 334B, as
sable.

David X. BJortc,

9t ISstory

— Lorry BUCHANAN '—.
tmmthsr of

RHUMBA - TANGO - FOX TROT -WALTZ
— and—

FERNANDO
SAMBA

9jp0fvwMC mil 9tntitot #/

> MARCHA • EMBOLADA

— at unud—
ALICE Md MADELINrS — BalUt-Tap

lad PMi ~

—Studio—
ARiE«na #
3-S507

In a^ Vaia^ • ARI
10^ GAYLEY 9-643^

•^u^ •} .. -^-.-•"r—- - '

i v>><??.
i.

--I- •>},».

AT r*—••

.^ >. »• • • (i.
-'» * . • if

«fai««#ff «ji&ft
STUDENTS STORE

\

IN CASH FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS
• .V

WE BUY BACK CURRENT,
USED TEXTBOOKS FOR;

• V, « >

.«?• * ' --
«! .fMp

66% TRADE
Keep your hooks m <:irculaHon • • « help Uncle Sam by mainfainirig the lively usefulness
of your used texttx)oks. We pay 50% m cash . . , 60% in scrip usable at your U.CLAi
Students* Stof« for any current used textbook,

WE PAY HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICES for non-current texts. We have made a thor.
OMgh study throughout the ooi|ntTy_ofprit;fs on these b^oks^ j. • and will pay the besf
price possible. •

" "^

.

\

WIS HE MOHEY YOU SAVE
BUY BOHK lOMY AW SHAAE

\

illit FioiilliiM b Omir UMnm
^

lon<fay, FabfUfy 1, 1944 CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPOi^TS

Becirs Bump Bruins, Nob
Late RaUy Qves

Pag$ Ihrm

CalQwntet

Wo Ofer JohBsnen
BERKELEY, FVHbu S (Exdusi^)
—A Frmk Merriwell finish that
had t»»e fans sHtins «« the ends of
their seats and standing; awe-
stniok ia the aisies gave the Call-,

fornia Bears a 36-2* Yidtory over*

U.C.I..A. in a baice4%all game
pluyed here tonight. *

.

The win clinched the P.C.C
southern division title for the
Bears, who have ivon «U iktree <rf

thrfr league games thws far. Both
the Bruins, with a 1-3 record and
the V.&X:. Ttojan, with one vic-

tory against two defeats, are
maDwmyioally out «f tJhe running.'

It was not imtn tiM last fire

mlMitM of play tbat «he Bmts
tmh the loitf <o«wr WU

norttiemers

that Botted them It stn^glit

points whMe the ialtoiing ilnilas

fsilad to Tn—PLt^ «Mh flw
bashet. *

'

U.C.L.A. got off to an early
lead which they maintained for

the first th/rty-five miputes «f
ipUqr. Just before the end af the
half, the Bears tied it tip at 15-15,
but B brilliant cormer shot by
Bmtn forward Dick West gave the

™*J^*/i!;'V^j! 9^t b C»>»n"*"'*. commander of «he J«Hh Air Fows, pre-

Su^tLSrt^ 51!!.* *"^ *'^u ^U ''«"«'«"». Cener*! Chennault plays baseball reg-
MC-i

Official Notices
COKX.CGB OP APFUED ARTS

OOUNSELINO
Students in the College of Ap-

plied Art» should report to the
Dean's Oftjce, RM. 212, Immedi-
ately to make appointments with
their advisers regarding programs
for next term. Failure tq do this
may necessitate late filing of study
lists.

John F. Bovard, Oemn.

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examinafion In

Aiuencan Institrrtions will be held
under ^he supervision of the Qm-
mittee <on American Institutions
Friday. February 11, from 1 to 4
pjn. in R. H. 144.

X W. ROIISON.
LOWER DIVISION
COUNSELING

Students who will not have at-
tained tipper division standing by
the beginning of the Spring Tenu
must uiake amxnntments for
eounselittg immediately in th*
office of the Dean, Adm. 232.

E. Ls LazIm^
Assistant Dean.

\Cagers,Face
Pepperdine,
Navy Squads
Alarmed lest their VMwig stresdc

now at four in a row, get com-
isletely out of hand, the U.C.L.A
varsity -cagers take to the floor

I

Capt. Ray Geyer and his army

Army

»iuin lurwara i.ncK west gave the . ^
visitors a 17-15 edge at IwlfWme. "^^^^^ Pepperdine on the latter's

The Bruins increased tlieir lead
*^^*^ i^day and tiuuel to San

hoopmen ane in for a busy time
this week, with three frames sched
uled, «M in the Bntin gym. '

Wednesday, the Ucfan CX
t«cWe the Sun Pedro Y, Friday
they meet a Oonsolidated Steel
five, and Saturday evening they
vie with « Los Alleles Polkse

to 23-19 in the first few minutes
of the second half, but the Bears,
caiifi^t up, and, a moment later.
Nibs Price's gnintet began to
score at will to make a farce out.
of what had to then been a dose-
Jiy-eontested. weH-pl^ed game.

Shatt» wiM» j-nileved

at lorwasd for
the Bears mldwuy ! the «f>en-
taig patiod. took h|gh point hou-
ors with 14 markers, while Wcat
eoilacted e^ht for the losers.

Bruin Bill Rankin, the leading,
conference scovec, tallied seven
points.

Ttie staunch Cal defense held
the Bruins to eight field goals
throughout the ooviteet, wMle the
Bears themsel^Fea oallected an
even dozen.

Force qoiutet

Henry Sullivaa and Mkmn Fred-
ekins wiH start at foiwaitb- ior
the Bruins, with Clyde Matters at
'oenter and Hugh McCaxtlle and
Geyer at the guard spofts.

The axsny squad winds up its
achedale February ItWi when they
encounter North AuMBicaa at

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

liOBT

brary or from Ubrary to kiu" 4:SS. Uetura
Thunw

J'

em cm ft«tcrmUjr »1b • OMBMii
FtMfty. RewmrS. Cad ercnlnn

aXJU3K aoCebook ooaUlainc 3 eouics
vrMeal miu/kftU «( th« vpeodiet «l

" aM.-«^M08. KewAMl

OFFE3U&D

\t ?ri;:

Diego to meet a Naval Base tjuin-

tet the following evening.

However, Bruin coach Wilbur
t any too happy about

this state of affairs, inasmuch as
Hie Waves have already whipped
his Udan five, and Son Diego is

reputed to harue a fail

contingent this yiear.

In their first outing with
Waves, which wnsrtpud the
1918 debut, the fhial aogR>
the Johnsmen on the wrong end s^i

^ 48-36 aooTC.

After the Pepperdine and San
l>Iego contests, the Udans take'
<Mi U.S.C. in a couple of games to

in-ETuia sapremacy, if

•.'.\.ll!:i!.l,.Sv.'(;.

7TPINO aoftUy «nd •ccuratoly tkmoT c3—- B.lf.-S-S6l1.

FOB SALE
_ JM Uaiat FonUac S 4-dMr ««daa,
rfekAo and heftter. 0»fl Alttaaim S-fna

mmaawOOD porUble typewriter la »ei«>
feet «»n«ltlon. |S5. Call AMaoaa f-SNH
t:JS *• a.

LAMP, fluorescent, practically
SIS. ABtaaoa t-7ISI.

CAupoaNiA a. e I., a.OFPT ervT
Bena'aocP O I Watt, F S a 4 •
8huM. r • a a 14 icien'eis.F o o • o
RinSna. F a 1 a 7 Orown.F 13 4 4
Carey, F 10 1 Buccola.F 10
Jimm, C 1 a 1 Haald. O 1 a a
inar»n. o a a PutDam.o 1 1 a a
Boopar. o a 3 4 a itiB.n a i i v
Bum. o a wa*i—va • • • a
BlsBiy, 3 3
Baarton.O

TMalc 13 IS 14 S« Toiala • « IS S«
BimAme Score: U. C. L. A.. IT, V. of

ila, 15.

FWa Thro<ws MlaMd; r^«m«>.^t^ Wt«rtin
"MB a. Farrell. Boaacr % aukfllt. O. e.
a.—West 3. HeiM 4, ~

N#lson TiM Jug'
in Phoenix Tourney
PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 6. OIE)—

Firing a sizzling six under par 65
in Mb final TouHd, fi^von Nelson,
the "mechanical man" from Tole-
ds^ a. Jumped into a first place
tie with Harold (Jug) McSpaden
of Philadelphia today with a 72-
lole toUl of ^3 in the ^5000

WARN 1 116

S^

Because of material sliortages ^nd m order

to maintain our regular size and quality only a

Kmited number of copies of Southern Cam-
pus will be available this year.
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Page Four

EDITORIALS

An Answer

* V

••tr*-"
•

A question was asked at Friday's meeting of the Stu-
dent Executive Council. What are the most important
problems on campus?

At first glance one would be inclined to underesti-
mate the fact of any grave problems existing on what
seems to be a calmed campus, one which has i>assed
through a hectic transition to a present settled state.

It is true that all those who were to be called for
active service are gone. It is true that the Army and
Navy populations scheduled to train at U.C.L.A. are here
with little probability of increase, and therefore little
probability of any more student living groups being taken
over. The three-term plan has been put into effect and
will continue for at least another year. Non-essential
courses have been removed from the academic curricula.
The A.S.U.C. has been put upon a wartime basis; extrane-
ous activities have b«en eliminated, war effort agencies
expanded. ;

' '^-^^^r

f The pertinent campus questions of a year ago have
been answered. It would seem that stability had returned.
Actually new problems have, arisen to refute the supposed
stability.—^- U.C.L.A. *s traditions are co-educational. The present
ratio between civilian male and female students on our
campus is, of course, only as abnormal as it is throughout
the nation. It is, however, a definite problem in terms of
morale. We must be concerned with the state of mind
of the majority population on campus, because that state
of mind is reflected in th^ classroom, in the dormitory,
in the home. The morale of our students is a determining
factor for the amount of effective learning and ultimately
effective graduate usefulness.

This problem should not be as complex as it has
1>een allowed to become. It is definitely tied to another
important morale area, that of the servicemen on campus.
Their needs must be accepted as problems for 'us to help
solve for they are part of the student population of U. C.
L.A. That they must move in a separate sphere as far as
academic requirements and military regulations are con-
cerned is recognized, but as far as social interaction and a
degree ef campus activity are concerned, they are in our
circle.

The Navy has been more widely integrated than the
Army. It has been so mostly because those In the N. R.
O. T. C. were formerly civilian Bruins and because the
Navy has had more free time. There have been attempts
at hospitality to both the Army and Navy but they have
not been frequent nor prevalent enough. The U.R.A.,
Y.W.C.A., R.C.B. and many sororities have 'met with
some success, but other groups, such as dormitories, A. S.

U. C. organizations, honor societies and the A.S.U.C. itself

have not even tried^ 5 if-' - 4-'?

We would suggest the creation of an active board
made up of representatives from each of the above groups
mentioned, the Army, ^avy,- sororities, dormitories, honor
societies, and perhaps the A.S.U.C. vice-president, O.C.B.
chairman, one of the representatives-at-large, and even, a
representative of the faculty or faculty wives.

This board would determine the needs of the civilian

and military groiips and plan for the semester's fulfillment
of those needs.

There are many ideas which have been successful on
other college campuses but have not yet been tried at

U.C.L.A. Perhaps a standing or even periodical canteen
fashioned after the famous Stage-door Canteen could be
established in which many groups, especially Campus The*,
ater, would participate.

Whatever the plans eminating from this proposed
board, we would be sure that they would come from both
the military and civilian factions, that the groups would
be taking part in and originating their own integration
and their own morale-bulding.

It's too late this term to act upon the idea, but the
problems it attempts to solve will loom large again next
teroL Many Brains have seen the need of unity at U. C.
L. A. We believe that this need has especially arisen
because of the lack of integration between the civilian

and military elements on campus. We believe that the
above-mentioned plan will certainly draw the separate
factions together into a ynified effort for mutual benefit.

But campus morale and integration is only one of the
poignant problems facing Bruins today. Others include
housing, transportation, leadership training, student-fac-
ulty cooperation, direction and organization, outlet for

student needs for group discussion and activity.

There is no room for further discussion of these prob-
lems in today's California Bruin, but each of them should
see presentation and attempt at solution in the near future.

Udtunata dfMi ttaturm arttoiM Mtyr«M (M 9t0%»9otiu •§ ff «Mitvr mm mrnkt «•
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"Between the
Dark and the Daylight55

• by Adele Truitt
Sherry threw down the cards

with a grimace. "Coke hand if I

ever saw one. Sorry, kids, I sim-
ply have to study!"
"Who are you kidding?" snort-

ed Joan, her knowing roommate.
**Honest—I finally got that

psych book out of reserve and the
report on it's due this week."

"Oh, let her go, B.J., it's the end
of a rubber anyway."

• • *

Minutes later. Sherry burst Into
'the bell-hole'* which Kate mhI
B.J. shmred, flourishing a bobby-
pin box as she advanced.
"Sh! We*re listening to the

news!**

Kate snapped the news off.

''And anj^fray, you didn't knock

—

where are your manners?"
"Oh, that! I knew you wouldn't

mind. What was on the news, It

anything?.**

"More talk about the soldier-
vote, thars all,*' replied B. J.

"You'd think nothing else was go-
ing on In - the world, from what
you read In the BmUi and hear
on the radio !•»

There was a dubious knock on
the door and In stumbled Joan,
head swathed In a toweL "Am I

missing something?**
"Be quiet," her roommate or-

dered. "Kate's going to hold forth
on the soldier vote.

Joan came out from behind the
towel. "Well, lately I've only had
time for Terry, and the Pirates
before my 8 o'clock. What's it 9II

about?"
Kate laughed. "It's fairly ele-

mentary^ Joan. Certain Congress-
men have introduced a nati<>nal

servicemen's voting bill which
would place balloting in the hands
of the federal government, so that
all soldiers, in all battle zones, will

be able to vote."

"That sounds good to me. What
is all the fuss about?*'

"It isn't as simple as It sounds
—certain other Congressmen are
opposing the bill, for various rea-
sons, on various grounds.**

"Such as?"
"Southern congressmen object

to the biir because, tliey say. It

violates states' rights—some of
them freely admitting that their
main beef is that it would threat-
en white suprefnacy in the South,
because there would be no way to
prevent Negroes who hadn't paid
the poll tax to vote."

B.J. broke in — "yes — but 'It

seems to me letting the soldiers
vote would be just like lining up
W.P.A. workers at the polls, years
ago. All they read overseas Is

New Deal propaganda.**
"Oh, B. J., why on earth do you

say that?"
B. J. affected a dignified stare.

"Well, it's true, I read it in the
paper."

Kate laughed shortly. "Really,
B. J.—let's not be naive. Honest-
ly, if there's one thing you should
get out of life, it's not believing
everything you read in the news-

papers!"
Joan broke In—"Oh—^you know

all about that!"
"Well, ye gods—newspapers are

owned by people, aren't they?
And plenty of times It's to the
owner's advantage to convince
certain people of certain things—
especially when he is supporting a
specific political candidate — and
he thinks that the soldiers' vote
will likely defeat that candidate."

"There, you see!" B. J. was tri-

umphant! "You just admitted what
I said before."

^"Now wait a minute—Don't be
so hasty.*' Kate looked thoughtful
for a moment, then continued. "It
is true that the soldier vote will.

In the main, support the Adminis-
tration. On that we agree. But
the reason you gave Isn't the real
one—which Is merely that they
think their commander and chief
Is doing a good job of winning the
war. They don't think he's God

—

but soldiers ar^ perhaps more

Quips from
The Classes

Speaking of the early heaven-
bound Calvinists; "They were just
contemptible little stii?kers."

Dr. Osenburg,
English

Speaking of Blasco Ibaney's na-
turalistic style; "You must not
only read these books, you should
smell them. There are pages on
them that really smell."

Cesar Barja

"The Good Lord watches over
drunkards, little children, and the
government of the United States."

Dr. Dean McHenry,
American Institutions.

Student: "Justice Black seems
to take the more social outlook on
the case."

Professor: (laughing) "Y o u
mean you agree with him, don't

yoUi?"
Dr. Haines,

Con Law.

aware than we are of the dangers
of chapglng horses now. It's really
tragic that a political campaign
should have to Interupt the war
effort in such a crucial year."
Sherry snickered and readied

for a cigarette. "Now look who's
bein<( fantastic! Why, we're well
on the road to winning the war,
you know that;"

"'"^''

Kate shook her head. "There
you go,^ jumping to conclusions.
We haven't won yet—we are just
now in a position to win, that's
all.

"But look at all our victories!**

"Yes— and notice there are still

defeats—"
"Let's get back to the soldier

vote—that's what interests me.
Why can't the states handle it?"

"Well, Joan, the answer to that
is fairly simple. It woul^ take
much longer, be much more com-
plicated, more expensive, and the
ballots might not get here in time
tj count anyway. A federal, uni-

fied.handling would be much sim-
pler and cheaper. And, as I see it,

those votes have got to get to the
soldiers. There's the whole princi-

ple of represeQtative government
at stake."

• • •

So went the bull session for

hours—until Sherry nfse with a
yawn.
"Much as I hate to break up

this intellectual confab, I'm going
to bed or I'll never get my beauty
sleep without cutting half my
morning cla.sses."

"G'night kids—"
"So long." Sherry, Joan trailing

behind, whisked through the pro-

cess of washing up, and dove for

the bed. Wrinkling her nose in

distaste at the sight of the still

unopened psych book, she popped
under the covers. Joan cli(4ced off

the light and for a moment the
room was silent. Then suddenly
Sherry sat up and whispered with
alarm, "Hey, Joan!"
Joan leaned over on her elbow.

"What?" -^

"Do you realize we talked for
four straight hours— and not once
did we mention sex?"
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MHOLF MAN REIGNS
AT BIG BOND SHOW
With the promised intention of covering everything froman exposition of the qualities of a true wolf to an analysis ofhow men would look "if they played cards like women do,"the campus s talented males will hit the boards of Royce hallauditorium Friday night, at 7:30 o'clock.
Assisting men from the Army,

Navy and civilian groups will be
composer Johnnie Mercer, come-*

dian Doodles Weaver, Lindsay, La-
Veme and Betty, spectacular
dance trio, and the band of Eddie
Miller, which musical aggregation
will also provide the rhythm for
the "Wolf Man" dance following
the show.

COMPETITIVE SHOW
Each of the three groups of lo-

cal talent will put on their own
section of the show. The Navy
promises, among other things, the
rendition of an original song; the
Army plans to instill their usual
humor, and the civilians will come
through with the ever popular
'drama' usually entitled, "If Men
Played Cards Like Women Do."

Following the mighty climax of
the show—^^the crowning of the
rugged "Wolf Man", entertainers
as well as entertained will move
to the Women's gym to round out
the evening with a dance honor-
ing their hero.

BEPETITIVE PRICES -

Admission is set at a fifty cent
war stamp, although the center
bk>ck of seals will be reserved for
those who have aready purchased

I

bonds during current campus
drive. Tickets to this section may
be obtained by taking the bond
or a certificate to the Kerckhoff
»all mezzanine ticket office.

The show and dance climax a
week of male activities, among
which the most spectacular (or at
least the most widely publicized)

I \will be the choosing of a campus
Lwolf, in which men's competition,
i ironically enough, only women
[are permitted to vote, being the

I

only ones with the experience to
[judge in this matter.

'Adieu/ Scream,

Faithful Writers

Fleeing to Study
That lugubrious period of so-

lemnities /ast approaches. No
longer will cheerful scholars
flock in pleasant anticipation
about graceful emerald recepti-
cals. No more will co-op gath-
erings be graced with the intel-
lectual stimulation of a campus
journal.

But say not so. Nay. Friday
is another day ... of publica-
tion. And as a parting gesture,
your faithful staff will summon
one another from the shadowy
cubicles where, sad-faced, they
have settled themselves for a
final perusal of textbooks, and
will offer a parting glimpse of
the life that was, a pictorial edi-
tion of the semester gone by.
Oh, happy, happy days that

were, and will come once more
when, refreshed, we will anew
take up our tasks, the fruits of
which shall greet you, dear read-
ers, on registration day.

THREE LITTLE (ilRLS FROM SCHOOL—Ardith Hellberg.
Dorothy Britt, and Betty Mathison demonstrate how activity
women look when they go bucolic for an activity banquet
or maybe this is just another manifestation of the current male
shortage. —Bruin photo t>y Horb Da<ling«r

Spurs Pin down 26 Activity

Women in Yeariy Ceremonies
(<

[Newly-Established

imlttee Irons

Term Calendar
* Ideas and plans, produced by
harbored gripes on mixed-up dates
and poor turn-outs for student fes-

tivities, poured in last Monday
when representatives of interest-

ed University organizations met
to lay out the semester's festivity

program.

"Badly needed cooperation on
dates and sponsorship would be
attained through the new conmiit-
tee we hope to set up and through
coordination with the OCB office,"

reported Grace Blue, chairman of
the proposed group.

Hepresentatives of Army and
Navy men. A.S.U.C. groups, and
other interested campus organiza-
tioiM, including sororities, dorms
and clubs as weU as individual
enthusiasts will make up the com-

iittee, Miss Blue concluded.

Brums Rush
fo Reserve
New Annuals
Yearbook reservations have

been made at a rapid rate by
eager Bruins during the first two
days of the sales cam[ftiign, Jane
Wallerstedt, Southern Campus
business manager, disclosed yes-
terday.

Goal of the campaign is 1000
books, representing the major
share of annuals offered for sale
to the student body. Reservations
should be made early, Miss Waller-
stedt added, as the edition is lim-
ited due to paper and material
shortages.

Down payment of $2 reserving
a yearbook will be taken by sales-
women in front of Royce hall daily
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The remain-
ing $3's may be paid later at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
office. ^,^ ^-—^ -

Features olf this year's annual
are an all Army and Navy section,
full page spreads for sororities,
and full-color 'photographs of
campus personalities on division
sheets.

With A long trail of white-clad figures and echoes of
bpurs Calling resounding down Hilgard Avenue, 26 newly-

elected members of Spurs, sophomore women's national
service honorary, were tapped
Monday evening in the traditional D *«. D *
ceremony interrupting house din- D6tt6r DUSineSS
ners.

Recognized for their active in-
terest in campus organizations
were:
Jaynn Bachhuber, Estelle Chang,

Marilyn Carlson, Patricia Connol-
ly, Jeane Davidson, Elizabeth
Dunlap, Constance Ferguson, Mar-
ilyn Friedman, Joan Gainsley. Vir-
ginia Harrison, Joan Helland,
Floell Hennes, Hazel Hoffman.
STAND UP
Donna Jenkins, Doris Jones,

Joan Inman-Kane, Harriet Sue
Lane, patti Madsen, Barbara Malt-
by, Peggy Parsons, Jerrie Per-
raud, Margery Schieber, Evelyn
Snow, Betty Rose Stark, Mary
Ann Wheeler, Pat Woodard.
Led by Midge Hodges. Spur

president, the tapping procession
started at the botto^ of Hilgard,
gradually collected its hungry and
amazed victims, and continued to
the Kerckhoff hall mixed lounge,
where the new members and Spur
officers were introduced and re-
freshments were served.
SIT DOWN

Official public recognition of the
new crop of young hopefuls will
be given at tonight's annual
A.W.S activity banquet where the
list will be read off.

Apparent in Navy
War Bond Sales

Digging down deep in their
big patch .pockets, the V-12
trainees are keeping pace with
the N.R.O.T.C, Waves, and the
N.T.S., aerology students, in the
financial stampede for monthly
purchases of war bonds and
stamps.
Cornering the market on de-

fense savings, the Navy is in an
all-out effort to combine per-
sonal assistance with the pecu-
niary aid necessary to winning
the war.
Captain William C. Barker,

'commandant of the Naval train-
ing unit on this campus, reports
a 100 percent payroll subscrip-
tion of Navy students and in-
structors. Including the V-12's
W400, the N.R.O.T.C.*8 $2100,
and the N.S.T. and Waves' $3900,
the monthly totel passes the
$10,000 mark.

B.W.O.C.'s

Awarded at

Bag Dinner
Honor Groups'
Inductees Told
Campus leaders a la Elea-

nor Roosevelt and Claire
Booth Luce will forgret poli-
tics and committee meetinj^s
longr enougrh tonight to take
a couple of bows and hand out
bouquets when the A.W.S. annual
Activity Banquet climaxes the se-
mester's feminine participation in
campus affairs at 6 o'clock in the
Kerckhoff hall mixec. lounge.
With a come-to-dinner-but-you

bring-the-foodrpassword, women
will dine in barnyard atmosphere,
carrying out the Country Fair
motif, and will be served dessert
to supplement their own bag
lunches, as arranged by Ardith
Hellberg, banquet committee chair-
man.

SOCIAL STRATAFICATION
Honoring outstanding achieve-

ment in the upper three year lev-
els, Mortar Board, national sen-
ior women's honor society, and
Key and Scroll, junior women's
honor society, will release some,
internal combustion with the an-
nouncement of new members.
Presided over by Virginia Wel-

lons, A.W.S. president, the ban-
quet will also be the scene of in-
stallation of new A.W.S. officers,
the presentation of silver bracelets
to ten outstanding senior women,
the awarding of recognition pins
to A.W.S. board members and the
presentation of activity awards to
recognize merit on A.W.S. com*,
mittees.

^"

CHARACTIVITYITI8 ^
The unpredictable element or

"anything goes" aspect of the din-
ner will occur when the Troll
luncheon club, disorganized organ-
ization for insane women, traps
new gourmets who have proven
their ability to snatch other peo-
ple's food.

Tickets are still available at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
office and are priced at 25 cents.-?

\

'LAY DAY SCHEDULED
sports including evenrthlng from

irchery to touch football, volley-
U, hockey, badminten and oth-
are in the offing for women

P.E.' 4 classes participating in

>V|y day this afternoon from 3
4:30 o'ckxdc Refreshments will
•erved. >

ALL-PHRATERES
GIVES SHIN-DIG
In an attempt t^ defog the

brains of study weary Bruins, All-
Phrateres is giving its annual in-
formal 'Sweetheart' dance this
Sunday in the Blue Room of the
Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel at 8:30
p.m., Frances Shanks, president,
revealed.

Entertainment will be provided
by Dale Jones and his orchestra.
AU subchapters of Phrateres in-
cluding Artemis, College Kail, Her-
shey, Neva, Philia, Rudy and Win-
slow Arms, will be Joining forces
to ipofifor the event.

Lapp Takes over as

Y.W.CJL President
Results from the Y.W.C.A. elec-

tion returns show that Jean Lapp

Fuller Talks
on Air Wacs
Recounting experiences such as

when he> saw -the Japs strafe
Americans in parachutes and in
the water. Captain Robert H.
Fuller will speak on the vital
need for women' in the Air Wacs

Red Cross Staff

Holds Interviews

for New Officers

i -,

r <

^Kfi^^lf"*
^"»^t««"'» president, this afternoon in E.B. 100 «t 2while Alice Reynolds will take o'clock.

over the reins of the vice-presi-
dency. Jean Bauer was chosen for
the secretarial position and Judy
Colyer will hold next semester's
purse strings.

The new board members will
take over the secretary's office at
the y.W.CA. buiWing, 574 Hil-
gard, today from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
and Thursday from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. to interview candidates for
membership in the Y.W.C.A. cab-
inet and oouncU lor the coming
«eineit«r.

Captain Fuller is well qualified
to speak for this service as he
has observed the splendid work
that women are doing in that
branch, both overseas and
throughout the nation, Virginia
Hogaboom, War 3oard head,
opined. ,

All women, whether intending
to join the Air Wacs or not, are
invited to attend his talk, Miss
Hogaboom urged, stressing the

Preparing to fill next year's po»
sitions on the Red Cross board,
staff members will hold interviews
for prospective members today
from 9 a.m. to noon and from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. and Thursday from
9 a.m. to noon in the Red Cross
office, Kerckhoff hall mezzanine.
Chairman, assistant chairman,

staff-assistant. blood-t>ank chair^
man, canteen chairhnan, and
Nurse's Aide chairman are the of-
ficers to be chosen for next semes-
ter.

Students who have previously
had some Red Cross experience
are especially urged to try out for
positions on the staff.

The mobile blood bank is sched-
'

uled to make its next trip to
campus April 5. Since this date
will be 10 weeks after the last
visit, all Bruins who contributed
last time will be able to donate

•r*^--'

educattonal value of Captain Ful- again, Coleen Coyle. blood bank
jlers lecture,

1chairman, announoedi
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Marshalls Area BeKevedin

U. S. Hands, Nimitz Reports
U. S. PACIFIC FLEET HEADQUARTERS. PEARL

HARBOR, mPX—Warships and planes of U. S. Pacific forces
followed up the conquest of Kwajalein by blasting remaining
enemy-occupied atolls in the Marshalls islands on Sunday
and Monday, Fleet headquarters disclosed yesterday, and
Adnru Chester W. Nimitz inferred

plainly that the entire Marshalls
area was under American domina-
tion.

"We are going to keep going,"

Nimitz said in an interview here^

after a short inspection trip to

Kwajalein where he congratulat-

ed Rear Adm. Richmond Kelly

Tumer,K commander of the am-
phibious forces, on the success of

a campaign which overran Kwa-
jalein atoll, heart of the Japanese
Marshall islands defenses, in just

nine days. ^,.

Search i^nes of fleet air wing
two teamed up with fighters of

the 7th U.S. Army air forces to

sink several small enemy boats at

Jaluit, ,onc of the principal Mar-
shalls atolls remaining in Japa-
nese hands, a headquarters an-

nouncement disclosed.

It gave no amplificatkui of Its

brief mention of warship action,

but it was assumed that the war-
ships were blasting away at Japa-
nese defenses and airfields, keep-
ing useless to the enany such
atolls as American forces have not
yet occuffied.

Student Teachers
Sponsor Lecture
Oalifomia Student Teacher's

Association will sponsor a talk

next Monday by Helen Bapson,

principal of Eagle Rock High
school, in an attempt to reason

why some teachers meet with

marked success, while others fall.

Election of officers for the com-

ing year win also be held at this

meeting, with only fully paid mem-
bers being allowed to attend.

Recordings
Programmed
For the first time in the semes-

ter, a Mocart recording will be

the object of at'tentkms at the

weekly Mu Phi Epsikm record con-

cert whi^ is to be held tomor-

row in E.R 320 fit>m 12:15 to

12:45 pjn.

Members of the tJ.C.L.A. alum-
nae chapter of the music honor-
ary have chosen the '"VloUn Con-
certoin A Major" for this con-
cert, in order to interest all camp-
us music lovers.

The present series of progranvi
was originated last semester as a
means of «ktertatoment tor those
Bruins who had only their noon
hour to spare, and sponsors are
allowing the auditors to munch
sandwiches while enjoying them-
selves.

WAR LOAN
RESULTS

Already ovet the top of the

Fourth War Loan bond quota

with about $141,000 worth pur-

chased on campus, sororities and

living gfoups will c6ntinue to staff

the Quad's Victory Cave through-

out this week. Results tabulated

to date are as follows:

Theta Upsilon «^« ««•••.$

Spurs •••••• • • •••••#*

Hershey hall ••••••««••

Westwood club ••••••»•

Delta Delta Delta

Helen Mathewaon dub..

Sigma Kappa • ••••• ^*.* •-

••••••••••

... •••••••••••••

36J25

40.10

185.90

258.56

587.90

887.96

1.819.00

lja3.20

2.299.55

2,810.20

3.577.00

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TOD4r

Alpha Chi Omega ••••••

Kappa Delta

Philia

Alpha phi •••«••••••••

Hilgard Club and Kappa
Alpha Theta ..•...«•

Naval TYainhfig Unite.. 10,475.00

Zeta TwM AlplM^ . . . • • • 10.823.00

Alpha Epsikm Phi ...• 23,844.60

Alumni Association *••• 825.00

MQIITAR l^ABD will hold a
compulsoiy irH^ting at 3 p.m.

today in K.H. 311. *

Y.W.C.A. meetings hi the T.W.-
C. A. 'building today include:

Poster committee at 11
a.m. and 4 p.m.

Membership at 3 p.m.

Psychdogy and PorsanalUj
oomnUttee at 3 p.m.

Creatlv« Uviac at 3 pan.

ZIONIST COMMITTEE of the

Hillel Council will meet at
3:15 today in R.CB.

INTERNATIONAL R B I. A -

T10N8 club will meet at 4
p.m. today in R.H. 214. ^

U.R.A.' events today include:

Archery at noon, meeting at

west entrance of W.P.E.
Social Dancing faom noon to

1 p.m. in W.P.E. 2Qa

PHIUA members should vote

iot officers in K.H. 220 today

or tomorrow.

TOMORPOW
y.W.CA. meetings tomorrow

include:

Public Affairs at 3 p.m.

Oetamwnity Servlee at 3
p.m.

Cast eif "Y" Shtm** at 3 p.m.

for a dress rehearsal.

QUAKER CUM will convene
at 3:10 p.m. tomorrow In

R.CB.
I7.R.A. events tomorrow in-

dude:

Tennis at 3 p^m. on the
tennis courts.

Rndnslnton at 3 p.m. In

W.P.E. 200.

Folk Pancing at noon In

W.P.E. 208.

T SHOW reservations must be
made by noon tomorrow.

9.249.96

- >%.

\ - • .^ Totail ••••••••••••••• .9141.600»90

MEN'S DAY WOLF BALLOT

Women only are requested to fill in their choice for the

male closely resembling a wolf in thought, in wofd, in deed

. . . and in appearance. Ballote should be placed in boBot boxes

on the Quad in front of the Victory Cave or In front of the

Kerckhoff coffee shop today.

. \'

CABUfUfi WOU7* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
* '* ->•.»•

Schedule of Final Examinations
F«lbni#ry 21 t^F^bruary 26

^ .^'f • «::-..> TIME OF' -.' .1*

PINAt EXAMINATION
Tues. ' ,reb.22 3:00 to 5:00

Thurs. " Teb. 24 11:30 to 1:30

Mon. Feb. 21 8:00 to 10:00

Mon. Feb. 21 3:00 |o 5:00

Wed, Feb. 23 8:00 to 10:00

Tues. Feb. 22 8:00 to 10:00

Frt. Feb. 25 8:00 to 10:00

Thurs. Feb. 24 8:00 to 10:00

Wed. ' Feb.23 11:30 to 1:30

Mon. Feb. 21 11:30 to 1:30

Thurs. - i Feb. 24 3KX) to 5:00

Tues. Feb. 22 11:30 to 1:30

FH. Feb. 25 3.00 to 5:00

Sat. Feb. 26 11:30 to 1:30

Sat. F^b. 26 8:00 to 10:00

EH, Feb. 25 11:30 to 1:30

Feb.23 3:00 to 5:00

CLA88B8 Mianrm

«

MWF 8 or Daily at

TuThS 8 or TuTh 8
MWF 9 or Daily at 8,

TuThS 9 or TuTh 9
MWF 10 or Daily at 10
TUThS 10 or TUTh 10
MWF 11 or Daily at 11

TuThS 11 or TuTh 11

MWF 12 or Daily at 12
TuThS 12 or TuTh 12
MWF 1 or Daily at 1

TuThS 1 or TuTh 1

MWF 2 or Daily at %
TUThS 2 or TuTh 2 '

'

MWF 3 or DaUy at 3
TuThS 3 or TUTh 3
•At other hours Wed.

All examinations will be held in the regular meeting place

of the class. Examinattons for courses having lecture and
quiz, demonstratkms, or laboratory will meet at the time cor-

responding to the lecture.

*When necessary, the classes meeting at hours not definite-

ly indicated above may have their final examinations at an-

other time during the final examination period if special ar-

rangements are made by the instructor with the Schedule

Committee.

in
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CAPS AND GOWNS WILL BE READY IN JHE

STUDENTS STORE THE HRST DAY OF FINALS

a

. T^'Ni," • >
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•i'.'U'.t'..-*, i»4 BACHELORS
MASTERS .

DOCTORS .

$2.00 rental

—

$2,00 dep^sif

$4.00 renfal

$5.00 renfal

$2.00 deposit

$2.00 deposit
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Hoopmen Vlecise'Johns
Mentor Defends Play of Bruin

Rve as Wave, Navy Tilts Near
Wilbur Johns last night came to the defense of hU much-malien«dftMketbaU team losers of four straight games, when he expr^scd

satisfaction with their play against California last Saturday nightand said that he expects victories —-S-

Bruin Basebollers
Face Army Nine

I
I fil l

GlCagemehin

Return Match

WithSan Pedro
Finally returning to action after

a two week respite from the hard-
wods. Captain Ray Geyer's army
cagemen will durf the fast^JteiJ-k.^^ Tf "'I

"^^ ^'^^^ .°"'' J^
pine San Pedro Y.M C A fi«o fnll K*"^^.?' the season against Cal.

DARKROOM MAN—Herb DalHnger. official A.S.U.C. pho
togfapher. has been doing work for U.C.LA. since 1937.
Dallinger. whose "Cymnast* * shot received nation-wide fame,
took most of the pictures appearing in the California Bruin
this year.

Herb^ Ace Photog^
Clicks Bruin Pi^

14 Reyner
10 Shultz

by Izzy Pearlberg
A couple of yean before the depression, a fifteen-year^ld Idd

got his first photography job. It paki him eight dollars a week. After *- -"«"ti
a while he got m six dollar raise, and Herb Dallinger knew he was 13 Smith
cut out for the iMJsiness of taking pictures of people and events. * ^v^'t-^-^i

So Herb began kk;king around Los Angeles newspapers and
syndicates, snapping his shutter at everything withhi range. After
a stint as a Universal Studios bigshot, he wound up at U.C.L.A.
where he began his career of taking pictures of football players
campus queens, Bruin dances, track meets, and Royce halL

Herb says he came to Westwood for relaxation. But catering
to half a dozen orgaalsatlons and a hiuidred iadivMuals Is no
cinch. On top af tlMt, Herb lives In mortal dread that some day
a 220-pound fullback wfll come up to his Kercklioff luOl eubby-
iMle and talce a swipe at him because of a pictare that didB*t
come out well.

^
Some of Herb's shots did come out pretty welL There was that

famous picture of three Bruin gymnasts, which got in just about
every photography magazine in America, not to mention Life, Look,
and assorted monthlies. The Eastman-Kodak company liked that
one so much they used it on all their advertising for the next few
months.

Herb remembers vividly the time he was covering the Olympic
Games as the official photographer for England. France. Germany.
Italy and Japan. He had the dubious distinction of having his pic

ping San Pedro Y.M.C.A. five this
evening hi the Westwood gymna-
slunt •

i

It win be the ifecond time that
the two teams have met this sea-
aon. In their previous get-togeth-
er ate In November, the "Y" boys
managed to eke out a 42-39 win
over the Uclans but the latter
squad looks like a good bet to turn
the tables in tonight's melee.

G«yer expressed doaht as to
who he wovld send to the start-
ing forward post along with
team captain Norm FredeUnd;
Henry Sollivaa who was the
frist string forward at season's
beginning Is having a tough race
for starting honors wUh 'Bad^
Bupert. formerly of the Univer-
sity of Miami In Ohio, and eith-
er of the two may open tonight.
The chief scoring threat to the

local cagers should be the 6*5"

San Pedro center, Bert Reyner,
reportedly a fine man on back-
board plays.

Starting lineups for both teams
follows:

U.C.L.A.
Army

Fredekind 88
Sullivan 22

or
Rupert T7
Matters 33

McCardle 55

_, Geyer 00
Officials: Keith Uoyd and Al

Buss, S. C.
•B" Game: Army B's vs. Bruin

Coop at 6:45 p.m.

over Pepperdine and San Diego
Navy this weekend.

*T think we played our best

jT.BS.C/.A*

5 Sullivaii

6 Schotz

O
O

Official Notices
OOIXEGE OF APPLIED ABT8

COfTNSELINO
Students in the College <rf Ap-

plied Arts should report to the

he said. "For thirty-fhre minutes
We were the better team, but in
the last few minutes of play, the
Bears looked like one of the great-
est squads I've ever seen." Johns
declared that "we'll win Friday"
if the Bruins "play as good as
they did against the Bears.'*

L«d by forward Joy Pace, the
Pepperdine Wave* have already
dumped the Bmin booketmen,
4S-S6. They have since gone on
to establish themselves as one
of the best teams on the coast
Ernie Handlesman, who was an

all-coast eager for tlie Bruins
three years ago, is one of the big
guns in the San Diego attack.
The flashy ex-Bruin forward fin-
ished boot camp recently.

Johns hidk:ated that he wmdd
stick with the same sUrting line-
up that has carried the Bruins
through all their games so far this
season. Dick West, ahnost a cer-
tain all-coast repeater at forward,
will start alongside kinky Dave
Brown. Jack Heald will strut his
stuff at center, and Bill Rankin,
the league's leading scorer, will
step to a guard spot along with
steady Bill Putnam.

Forward Gny Bnooola, whose
only drawback Is nn InabiUty to
make all his setnp shots. Is a
dnch to do n lot of work over
the weekend. Hal Mlrhacis Is
due to be in there at forward
before the final gnn, while
Frank Bowman will stand by to
replace Heald and Don Borden
Is bomd to step hi for some-
body nt guard before the games
are over. **2*..^ LUXX Pontlac • 4-doer ledAB.
^ »««*• Md heater. Cfcll ARlsona S-71Tl!
Bee and Cee quhitets will alsoU^^J^^"**

make th* ioiim«»v *^ Co^ r^i^^^l"^^'^^*^^ PorUble typewriter hi per>inaKe uie journey to &>an Diego feet condition. $»5, C»II ARlaena S-Steib

What with a litUe help from
Jupe Pluvius, A. J. Sturzenegger's
Bruin baseballers will face the
U.C.L.A. army nine this after-

noon on Joe E. Brown Field.

The soldiers, coached by Cap-
tain Benson of the k)cal military
staff, should provkle lots of fire-

works for the as yet uninitiated
Bruins whose list of lettermen in-
clude only catcher Dave Fedxier
and rightfielder Chuck Doty.

Pitcher Doc Mason, formeiiy
of Stanford, who is rated by
Stnraenegger a« perhaps the fin-
est hurler In collegiate eircles
this year, will probably open
against the QIs. The other twa .

of the Injun triumvirate, short-
stop Bob Brown and first sack-
er Hal Hoiman are out to flnr-
aisk some much neded searing

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
PHI cm fraternity phi on eaBvus laaS

fildiijr. Reward. CaU erenlaM

ATp PRATHiifmr unto—On UAmm TrU'
"

5»r »t t:OS a.m. Return te le«t a fovaS. ,^-MRoward. ~~ ^^^

WANTED
MOOBiATKLT PRIOBD apartmait'or'siii^I
•Wo suartora for U.C.L.A. eouple. Apvro-
ciate Information forwarded te Brnta
offleo.

WAMTK>—Ride te school 5 days
•:00 a.m. AX-2a7«e. 52nd & Van »

8teu#on.

FOR SALE

Saturday to meet navy reserve

Dean-s Office. R.H. 212. hnmedi- X^^^^^
***J?«

^"* *«"«»"
ately to make appointmentsTth Tf^^^ '^^ "^"^ ''""^'^ ^^
their advisers regarding programs

*^ ^ Pepperdme.

for next term. Failure to do this
may necessiUte late filing of study
lists. '-.

John F. Bovard, Dean.

AMERICAN IN8TIT17TIONS
tur^ spUitt/red all' over the lH^t pages iTTdi^TfiuM^idS aI^^'^J^*!!^

examination in

Adolf Hitler undoubtedly saw evidencV^f Herb's^Stist^^^thn»~ I^"^^ Institutions will be heW
under the supervision of the Com-the German Superman" in his pictures generally finished far behind

his British and American competitors.
In the early thirties. Herb worked for the Los Angeles Times,

doing photographic work witk BlU Henry. Braven Dyer, and
the late Jack Singer. Shortly afterwards he became a staff
photographer for the New York Tfaneo-Wide Worid syndkmte.

In the course of all this, he managed to meet up with U.C.L.A.*s
iBen Person, and a lasting friendship was formed. Ben wanted Herb
.to take pictures of athletes and athletk: events in Westwood. Herb
^agreed, and has stuck around ever since.

On January 9th Herb Dallinger forgot photography long enough
.Jir^ married to Miss Paula Bernstein, a former U.CX.A. studentH^ is very happy about it all, and avers that taking pictures is
ntm a second interest with him.

'u Nevertheless, he's saving up quite a Mt of pocket money.
rFfobably so he can boy Baby Browales for all the Mttle Dalllngets
1m hopes so have.

Troy^ Gridder Bound for U.C.Llli.

mittee on American Institutkms
Friday. February 11, from 1 to 4
p.m. in R. H. 144.

J. W. R0B80N.
LOWER DinsiON
COUNSEUNQ

Students who will not have at-
tained upper ^vision standing by
the beginnhig of the Spring Term
must make appointments for
counsehng innnediately in the
office of the Dean. Adm. 232.

m, L. Laaler,

BUYU. S.

WAR BONDS

i:30 te t.

ISW lAMP, fluorescent, practically new^
for •*!•. tlO. ARlsona 3-7134. After 4.

1S84 OXJ)6MOBILX "6"—« perfect tirea.
Oean throucbont: cood transportotlon.
call ARis. 93033 after 7.

^^

PERSONAL
IKHDAY KXRCKHOPP 301—They're coins .

fast KH 301. Get your Southern Cmmpm ' ^
feefore they're cone.

FOR RENT
noose FOR RSNT—$35 monthly. OR-«3t4S
••fof 10 >.m. and after 6 p.m. Men wily*

Alice and Madeline's

VILLAGE DANCE STUDIO
Larry BUCHANAN

RHUMBA - TANGO - FOX TROT - WALTZ

\ A T I (J N A

Jerry Shipkey. who played foot-

hall in the Rose Bowl f6r the Uni-
versity of Southern Callfomia Jan.

1, may play for U.CX.A. next sea-

Tlie Navy announced yesterday,
that Shipkey, a V-12 trainee, will

month with 16 other officer can-
didates. He will be eligible for

immediate athletic competition.
Shipkey; now completing his

freshman year, was counted upon
as a probable UJS.C. track star on
the basis of his 48 foot shotput-
ting at Anaheim high school last
year. He was Southefn California

be transferred to U.CL.A. next prep shotput champion l2t year
and ninnerup in the national Jun-
iot A.A.U. meet.

*a«f

: JEWELRY

evMttes w
MAW

J A. MEYERS & CO

li

- FERNANDO
^.-

Sjseeiolkf tm Dmmem of BrmmU

SAMBA . MARCHA - EMBOLADA
-— as ttSMol—

ALICE and MADELINrS — Bailat-Tap
•ad BaliraoM Class and Private Inctrvctioa

—Scudii

ARiaona # In the Village # ARisona
3^507 1065 GAYLEY !MS432

»i

If RESERVE YOUR YEARBOOK
NOW $2.00-K.H.201
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EDITORIALS

Like Blackbirds
In the afternoon the rain stopped. Shadows flashed

across our desk and we looked up out of the office win-
dows toward the north hills. A thousand whirling black-
birds zoomed hither and thither in a confused criss-cross

pattern in the sky, darkening it and interrupting the light.

They swirled back and forth 'round about first one
way, then another, barely missing each other in passing
flight. They chirped and cawed and shrieked disonantly.

It was confusion..,

5

'^jfi-ai. •v>^^- ... .
• / ; ., ,- „.

--

It was an aclive picture of inner thoughts, valuen, al-

legiances. It was an active picture of the mental patterns

of many people we know, even of the editorial **us." There
is continual conflict between what we learn to believe

should be done and what is valued. Especially this term
we, personally, have met extremes, drastically conflicting

philosophies in some of the courses we have taken.

On the one hand, the democratic ideal. All men are

created equal with equal opportunity to develop their

personalities, to express themselves, to work and eat and
think and play in freedom. A search for a program to

maintain such an ideal, assure it, protect it, secure it. A
recognition that our democracy is not a full democracy,
that our citizens have not, and, in many cases, have not

been allowed to realize their potentialities. A belief that

man is essentially good and that if he has strayed from
the course of human welfare, it is because he is unknow-
ing and involved in his own immediate benefit even if it

is far in excess of millions of welfares. A belief that edu-

cation is the solution for a weakening democracy which is

being undermined by other stronger, more clearly defined

ways of life—education of the mass of citizenry who are

confused, disappointed, exploited, unknowing.
On the other hand, the totalitarian ideal. All men are

not created equal—there are those who are superior and
should exercise that superiority. Life is political—it is not

n a question of values. Life and living are questions of dic-

tations and subordinations, the leaders and the followers,

the small inner circle and the great outer circle. There

are the few who have the brains, the capabilities. They
should be trained, educated to vie with the others in their

': group for control and the duties of leadership. There are

the many who do not have the intellect, the capabilities.

They must be lead ; they are the ignorant and things must

be done for them. The leaders will take care of their simple

needs.
Life for the superior ones is a struggle for power.

Shrewdness, manipulation, capturing, getting what you

want and making people like it.

There is in the latter philosophy the suggestion of

falling into line with the existing order of things and play-

ing the game of those who are on top, catering to them

as a bridge to ultimate take-over. And when in power,

playing the game further to retain that control, ./ •

Both philosophies have certain appeal. The first is

,a dream of what ought to be; it does not cope with how
things are. It is the ideal. It cannot be realized standing

alone. It is naive about actualities and can too easily be

suppressed by those who do not choose to practice human

welfare. But it is the definition of democracy.

The second is a bitter goal. It recognizes that democ-

racy is not practiced, but it concludes that it never will be.

It tends toward pessimism and selfishness in that it pro-

claims "this is the way things are and this is the way they

are going to be. This is the road to success and I'm just

smart enough to take it, law of the jungle, kill or be killed."

And the blackbirds circle 'round and 'round. Which

is true, which is right? Which shall we accept and base our

lives upon? They are both important. They must both

be considered. They balance each other, they create a

realistic realism. Accepting the first as a goal, but realiz-

' ing that the second is being practiced may be the solution.

Striving for the first, hyxX. coping with the second. Keep-

ing the idealistic always in view, but never allowing it

to blind the existence of the realistic. Working in ac-

cordance with the latter, that it ttiay not prevent the

achievement of the firat*
i?' * 4 j^

^r The blackbirds whirled and zoomed—«nd flew away.
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Lydia Was
Never

Like This
by Patricia Watts

Tm waiting for the day the

I
girls in the house discover that I

have a dainty red rose tattooed

on my right arm. It's not that I

have an uncontrollable passion for

roses, but just that when we
dropped by the establishment of

a tattoo artist on Olvera Street

Ias*t week. I'm afraid I got a little

weak-minded. -
^ , . , ^ .. ; -^

There we w^re fhspectKng.
quite innocently, the 3000 sundry
designs draped over the walls of

the artist's gaudy hovel; clipjper

ships, flags, fruit, women, flow-

ers, women, crosses, and women.
What are your most popular de-

signs?" I queried, playing ignor-

ant. I

''W^ll, men In uniform like cop-

ies of their servloe emblems,** he
replied In the intonations of the

well-educated. (Well, why not, I

reasoned. He might be a college

man who'd gone In a little too

heavilv for doodling.)

"Quite a few customers want
hearts put on their arms, wit|i a
girl's name or iBltiato."

''But supposing you change girl

friends ?** asked my escort, who
can think of such things.

"We can always cover them
with vines or cluinge the Initials,**

retorted Mr. Tattoo Artist. "And
many people play safe and have
'Mother* put on their arm.*^

He satisfied my curiosity by
letting it be known that one-t^hird

of his customers were women

—

mostly housewives—^but they re-

quest pictures in not-so-public

places. "There's a woman over

on La Brea street who has blue

doves flying on her diaphram
against a background of yellow

daffodils."

We resisted the temptation,

thanks.
"Then, again, a lot of women

are practical and get permanently

rosy cheeks. Or a beauty mark.

A friend of mine paints black

stars on his customers' faces."

Then he scowled his disapproval,

I don't do that ... it just isn't

natural."
Mr. T. Artist got oni his needle,

filled It full of color, and began
creating a rose, using a technique

very similar to that used by lady

nylon-menders. - '

After he put the finishing flour-

ish on the final thorn and the rose

had assumed flowerlike propor-

tions, I was handed some Instruc-

tions, advising me to use only cold

water on the floral emblem for a

week.
If it ever fades, come back, and

I'll make it bloom again," he ad-

vised.

"And, if I get tired of It . . .

what then?" I said, which is no
attitude for a customer.

"Well, in that event we can re-

move it with chemicals. But I'll

send you to a friend for that job.

That's absolutely no fun at all,"

the tattooer answered with a sad

smile.

(I comfort myself with the

thought that now, at least, I know
where they keep the dye-hards.)

U>C.L.A/t Cfammar Boy

from
Homer

ttear Editor:

(Be more careful of what you
print; al) that is sent to your of-

fice is not written for publication;

all is not fit for pubication. Print

only what the author says may
be printed. If you wish to con-

tinue the discussion, the argument,
the quarrel, between two opposed
groups, you may print* all that

follows "Dear Editor," but nothing
that is here within parentheses.

If you think that this reply may
bring violence, do not print it.

For I know there are some on this

campus who, impotens verbis, will

use force if abused so. If you

think that any of such Ijave writ-

ten the rebuke of Wednesday,
Feb. 2, don't be the agent of

trouble by printing this. But if

they will accept it as gentemen,

print it as a fair defense. Cer-

tainly I have had to accept their

attack with patience: and how
strongly was it written. Use cau-

tion, for I have been troubled

sorely in the past few weeks, and

mor of the original. But Ita at-

tempt eould have been"disliked

only by that kind of student who
wrote that criticism; by It he has
shown the limits of his under-

standing and ability. For can a
translater of LAtIn verse be

touched / by such nonsense, such
Inelegance, and such vulgarity!

The criticism has missed me be-

cause of its very form. He would
have acted wiser had he produced

a better translation. The Casbah
Boys seem to have forgotten that

the poem Is less than half mine,

and more than half Catullus; per-

haps they don't know who Catul-

lus was. Then certainly they are

none to judge the merit of the

translation, they whose Ljttln ex-

tends no further than "tempus
fuglt." As to Its English form, I

might almost feel pride from this

petty attack: the Casbah Boys and

their kind have said almost as bad
about the true poets of our lang-

uage.

Here only does the criticism aii-

I must fear a show of force. Iflger. not a word has been rasied

the force is restrained to paper, I against any previCus poems. There

t"m

can hold my own end of it; do not

let it leave that medium.

Sic Semper Editors!

You may delete any whole sen-

tences of my reply, but aee that

these, omissions do not alter the

sense of the whole. The errors In

printing of the poem were In the

9th and 10th lines. You shouldn't

have umbered its lines or printed

anything above "How the Rom-
ans—." You should not have* In-

cluded but three notes, and noth-

ing below them. ^^ yon printed

the poem for a Uugh, you were

unfair. I think you may have

been a little unfair.

Must the classics be revived,

and Is not a University a center

of erudition r Is the Proletariat

forbidden to study or enjoy the

language? Or did yon Imagine

that the poem and Its exclama-

tion was -a part of the classics T

Believe me, madame, It was a

most Inelegant attempt. You prove

your Ignorance of the matter by

trying to give It elegance, or by
feigning awe at It.

Remember, my requests and ob-

serve the better rules of your pro-

fession.)

Watch Your Declentioiifl

The criticism that appeared yes-

terday was less against the poem
than against the form in which it

was printed and the comments
surrounding it. The observations

that I sent to you were not to be

printed nor all the notes; the

lines Were not to be numbered as

they were. Therefore the main
criticism seems to be less deserved

by me than by you, or whoever

arranged the section. There were

several errors in its printing, a

handicap not placed on its criti-

cism..

Casbah Boors!
The animadversion was harsh

but Ignorant, and caused less pain

than an Intelligent rebuke would
have. For my poem was awk-
ward, and miseed the graceful hu-

has appeared childish addresses to

women's skirts and canting funer-

al orations to the servicemen of

the campus, all cothed in rudest

and most out-worn language; for

them silent approval. But a se-

rious attempt at poetry is shout-

ed down. ;^

—Charles TnrrelL

(Ed. note: We didn't mind It when
you made slurring remarks about

our not being hep to the Classics,

we didn't mind It when you ques-

tioned our journalistic ethics, or

even addressed us as "nuidame,"

but when it comes to being called

•inelegant'! Come out from behind

that nom-de-plume, Turrell, and
name your weapons.) . •;

''«

jipologies to Joe

Miller
The glances that over cocktails

seem so sweet
May he less charming over

shredded wheat.—^W. U. Whatchama Colyum.
- • • -* ;"# ' '

Bus conductor, calling from the

upper deck: 'Is there a mackin-
tosh down there big enough to

keep two young ladles warm?"
Voice from below: "No, but

there Is a MacPherson that's will-

ing to try." __ ____—Torrey Teller. ""

• • #

'You used to say I was all the

world to you, Harold."
"Yes, but I've seen a lot more

of the world since then."
• • •

Chaplain (concluding a stirirlnf

sermon): "All liquor should Jit^'

Ihrown into the river."

Choirmaster: "The next nun»-'

ber by the sailor's choir will be:
"Shall We Gather at the River."—^Washington Dally.

SvtMsnN •• ms
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Last Straw
Dear Editor:

Despite Miss Kleln*^ assertion

In Monday's editorial that the

dormitories on campus "haven't

even tried" to entertain service-

men, two dormitories In. particu-

lar, have given parties .'*with all

the trlmmin's" for a certain Navy
group of the "and a gentleman"

category. Both invitations were
accepted and in both cases not

one of the fun starved characters

arrived. What price hospiUllty?

We keep asking ourselves.
—IndlgMMt

Life is Dreary
Dear Editor:

Is this campus getting to the

stage whmre we will have to at-

tach a ball and chain to our poli-

«^>iii-r» -on^ i>^n.^t snmk Park Ma

car without having sonnethlng

taken off of It. So—will the per-

son who removed a chrome ripple

disc from my car last Friday,

while It was parked in the lot

north of the Administration build-

ing, please return it to the Lost

and Found. Please! Three of

them aren't much good without

the fourth. Please return It and
restore my faith in my fellow

Bruins. Or Is it gupposed to be a

^ke? —OUnt OelUns

We*|l Enroll

Dear Bdltert

We think the photography class

is a good idea and would be intet-

ested in enrolling if it is given

next sennester.

Naaatte PooUa
PatricU Thotnpisa

Me. Too
Dear Editor:

I gotta camera, and I'd surely

like to take the advance photog-
raphy course. So I heartily agree
with Frieda Rapoport on again In

the darkrooms of the M.A. bldg.

—^Eleanor Prinee

In Quarantine
Dear Editor:

Some people are taking this

wolf contest seriously. I think Tit

sit home till It's over.
Sineerely,

—Mary Wolf

On the Loose
Editor:

I've been on restriction for 5
week!, will X qualify for the wolf
contest ?

"Bleeding eyee" Kvana,
Radnr Officers TacHoal Oemmaad
(Ed. note: You aotind aa if yott

had tha qualiflcatioiuu^
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Seniors Join Alumni
Group, Enjoy Last
Fling at Aloha Ball
An opportunity for education-scarred seniors to stay in

the swim of U.C.L.A. activities by remaining in constant
touch with their alma mater after commencement is cur-
rently being offered through membership either for two
years or for life, in th6 U.C.L.A. Alumni association, ac-
cording to Johnny Jackson, secre-|^,..,B,..B.^^,,.„„^.,..^^_^^^^_

Friday, February 11,1 944
«

tary.

B^ore the severance of scholas

tic ties, however, more than two
hundred seniors will gather in

formal dress at their traditional

Aloha ball Sat^irday, February
26 at the Florentine room of the
Beverly-Wllshire hotel.

A free bid to the Ball as well
as the use of a cap and gown gra-
tis at graduation exercises, and
the many other membership bene-
fits rewards the purchaser of .a

life membership in the associa-
tion which can be obtained by a
down payment of $10 and five

yearly Installments of $11 each

COVER CHAJBQE
A two-year membership enti-

tles the senior to a free cap and
gown and other services for the
price of $4. Both types of paril-

cipation may be secured in K.H.
308.

Keeping noembers informed of
Bruin activities, the association
issues announcennents of and in-

vitations to lectures, club meet-
ings, Campus Theater productions
and sports events for the duration
of the membership. Twenty five
percent reductions on ticket
prioes and preferred seat locations
are afforded faithful alumni.

FOR BOOKWORMS
The association sees to it that

former Bruins have no lack of
reading material, keeping them
iformed of Important events and

^supplying information about for
mer classmates through the U.C.
L.A. magazine, the monthljt}-^

nj.C.L.A. in World War H,'* and
the Football Weekly which are
sent free all over the world.

Giving graduates a part In the
education of others, the group
[awards scholarships ranging from
[158 and $150 each to entering
^^reshmen.

The associatton also assists
liors in putting on senior ev«its

laf which the traditkmal Ak>ha
is the final affair.

Tickets to the ball may be pur-
^-hased at the Kerckhoff hall mez-

ticket office at $5.50.
Lower classmen are welcome to
share in the festivities with the
lucky seniors.

WAR LOAN
: RESULTS

Following are the results, tabu-

lated to date, of the war bond and
stamp sales made at the Victory

Cave:

.

ojMjrs ••••••••••••••• .y

Hershey hall, etc ••••••

Westwood club

Theta Upsilon ..•••«.^«

Delta Delta Deltas k»«^.

Alumni association ••••

Helen Bfathewson club •

Alpha Omicron Pi

Ganuna Phi Beta

Sigma Kappa
Alpha Chi Omega
Kappa Delta ...v 2,299.55

Philia ...• 2,810.20

Alpha Phi ..•• 3,577.00

Y.W.C.A. and Phi

Sigma Sigma 8,657.90

Hilgard club and Kappa
Alpha Theta 9,249.95

Naval trebling uniU . . . 10,475.00

ZeU Tau Alpha 10.823.00

Alpha Epsilon Phi 23,844.60

Wolf Leers at Women asr

Men Turn Actors Tonight
Miller's Orchestra. Comedian, Composer Presented;
Acmy. Navy. Civilian Acts Scheduled for Program

ndfT^^ ^^ ^®
^^'J.

Man of 1944 remained a closely gruarded secret in campus wolf cir-

^vfJrf^
as preparations began for the coronation of the estimable gentleman at 7:30o clock tonight m Royce hall auditorium, howled Don Hitchcock. A.M.S. president.

Composer'Johnnie Mercer, come*

.(4--

• • • •

• • • • •

•••••••••

• • • • •

dian Doodles Weaver, and Eddia
Miller and his band will be active,
during the evening, performing be-
fore the unveiling of the long-
fanged Bruin.„.

DON HITCHCOCK WILLIAM C ACKERMAN

TOTAL •••••••«» $147,405.05

^m

Fhraferes
Celebrates
Choose your partner and come

to the Blue room of the Hollywood-

Roosevelt hotel, is the current

greeting of Phrateres members
who are presenting their annual

Valentine dance tomorrow night

at 8:30 o'clock.

Dale Jones and his orchestra

will provide the musical entertain-

ment for the affair for which bids

at $1.10 are still available from
Phrater^ councU members, Fran-
ces Shanks, president, announced.

Bailey. Peters Approved as

Southern Caapus Executives
The remaining Southern Campus editorial board positions

were filled yesterday when the Student Executive Council
approved the appointment of Chuck Bailey to fill the post
of Southern Campus manager va-'^^^-^-^-^xa-^-^-i^^i—MMHa—ii^MM
cted by ^duatin. ™"""^"

Staff CloSCS SHop,

Opens

Jane Wallerstedt and the designa-
tion of Lowell Peters as assistant
manager, according to Alvira Mc
Carthy, editor.

Meanwhile, yearbook sales-

men, circulating about caiypus
have been swamped by reservation
seeking Bruins bent on assuring
themselves of their copy of the
annual by a $2 deposit. The fi

nal payment of $3.15, including
tax, will be payable upon publi-
cation. Miss McCarthy explained.

Reservations for Southern Cam-
pus are stiU available from all

Southern Campus saleswomen and
at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office. They should be made
as early as possible however, since
due to the current paper and la-

bor shortage only a limited supply
will be sokl, the goal being set at
1000 copies. :. ::

Placing special emphasis on the
military side of campus life, this
year's edltkm will have full color
spreads of a typical day of a Navy
and Army man's routine. Full so-

cial coverage of all campus events
has also been promised with a
double page devoted to every so-
rority, she promised.

'

• !§:•

HKART-THROl—Phrateres wonr^en polish up their red hearts
ind candy kisses In preparation for their St Valentine's
iance tomorrow night at the Hollywood Roosevell hotel.

Y.W.U. Off«

Variety Progi

s. as

Final Exams Near
The "Bruin'* has shut up shop,

commencing with this bundle of
joy, for a well earned and ap-
preciated two week holiday.
Such holiday will consist of
cramming like proverbial blazes
forgone week to take the even
more proverbial finals the fol-

lowing week.
Typewriters in K.H. 212 have

stilled every semester to alk>w
the students, all forty of them,
time enough to catch up on a
semester of overslept eight
o'clocks, and cut nine, ten, etc.,

o'clocks.

^Dispite this fact, you are in-

vited to come to K.H. 212 any-
time next week, truthfully you'll

find just as many of the staff
there as any <rf the other foui>
teen weeks.

*^
'

. ^ "^

Seated cabaret style at tables
covered with red checkered tablf
cloths, the audience will sing,

dance, and eat with the cast of
the "Club Internationale," Aurel
Keating, chairman -of the show
committee, announced.

This first presentation, featuring
popular soQgs and folk music of
South America. Britain, Russia,
and America, will be given free
for Y.W.C.A. members and guests.
It will be shown for servicemen on
lifarch 12, and to the University
public at later datet.

Baeh Played
by Organisf

Dr. Laurence A. Petran, Uni-
versity organist, will feature
Bach's *'Jesu, Joy of Man's Desir-
ing" and the final chorus from the
"Passion, According to St. Mat-
thew" at his weekly recital today
at noon in Hoyoe hall auditorium.
Other selections Include 'Trum-

pet Voluntary" by H. Purcell;
"Recit de tierce en taille" by L.
Marchand, and "Chinese Boy an<)
Bambee Flute" by J. Spencer.
The Organist will continue his

series of recitals next Friday
when he includes among his selec-
tions Meyerbeer's "Coronation
March" from '^The Prophet";
"Fan^My in f m»ot* ^ Mozaxi;
and •Taiio*^

Third feature of a crowded pro-
gram will be special acts presented
by the Army, Navy, and civilian
segments of the campus popula*
tion. The clvies will come through
with a half-hour of certified ham,
presented under the guise of a
mellerdrammer. The boys in blue
will render an original song, note
from note, and the khaki clad fel-
lows will re-enact some barracks-
type humor, slightly white-washed.
MASS MOVEMENT

Following the show, the audi-
ence will retire en masse to the
women's physical educatk>n build-
ing for a "Wolf Man" dance, with
musical moments being furnished
by Miller and his boys, as ar-
ranged by William C. Ackerman»
graduate manager.
Entertainment is being supplied

gratis, and purchase of a 50-cent
war stamp is the only require-
ment for admission. And even the
women are invited.

In addition to this method of
getting past the ticket taker, those
who have purchased bonds during
the current campus drive will get
in by simply taking the bond or
certificate to the Kerckhoff hall
mez^nine ticket office, where they
wiU >eceive a ticket for the re-
served^ center block of seats.
FRANKENSTEIN
Gene Reynolds, keeper of the

beast who was chosen by an all-
feminine electorate in an election
Wednesday, refused to divulge any
information other than the fact
that the animal was in fine form
and practicing on a new combina-
tion whistle and howl.
Bob Joyce will act as master of

ceremonies at the program, whkA
is under the dual sponsorship of
the Associated Men's Students and
the Student War board.

10 Bruin Scholars

Rkeive Phi Beta

Kappa Membership
Once again those ambitious in-

tellectuals with personality plus
were filtered out of the semester's
upper division students as 10 new
members were elected into Ph!
Beta Kappa, national scholastic
honorary fraternity.
SekK^ted for their superior gr^de

points, personality and work on
college activities which produce
the well rounded university stu-
dent, were seven seniors and three
iunion.
Seniors wearing the traditional

Phi Beta Kappa key are; John C,
Finzl, Catherine T. Kelley, Martha
E. Kelgore. Marcla Malsman, June
DeMuth Newcomb, Robert V,
Pyle and Gene B. Tipton.
Those junlora who completed

the feat of impressing the spon-
soring committee with their
grades and accomplishments and
who have been awarded the key
are: John Bonynge, Jr., Ernest
Max Grunwald and Manfred Hal*
penv' •
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Women's Honor Groups Reveal New Members CoiinselorS*

Names ToldWomen came In for their share

of the glory Wednesday night

when awards were made to the

outstanding activity women on

campus in the annual A.W.S. Ac-

tivity Banquet with presentation

of new Mortar • board and Key
and Scroll members heading the

list .

:', ..'•' „> '.0

-^ HenJded with shriekr as the

traditional scroll was unrolled and

the names revealed, the new mem-
bers of Key and Scroll are: Jean

Bauer, Cherie Brubaker, Anita

Chester, Judy Colyer. Colleen

Coyle^ Marilyn Fine. Virginia

Harwood, Ardith HeUberg. Sieg-

lind Henrich, Pat McClellan, Dory
Jo McCullogh, Peggy Lee Robert-

aon, Barbara Millildn, Mary Mor-
genstem. La Vaune Nelson, Anna
Slevin. Muriel Stoel, Gwynn Sy-

mons and Barlene Wylie.

BRIGHT OHUUS
Singularly honored were Ruth

Robertson and Sheila Schreyer

who were elected into Alpha

Lambda Delta, national freshman

women's scholastic hdnor society,

for which a 2.5 grade average is

' requisite.

New members of the U.R.A.

board were announced by Jean

McDonald, out-going president of

the association. They are: Grace

Blue, recreationals; Virginia Har-

wood. publicity; Primella Nee,

posters; Joyce Hayes, tennis; Rita

Hammond, swimming; Betty Bry-

an, badminton.
STRONG WOMEN

Francis Artique, social finance;

Lucille Heycock, folk dance; Hel-

en Akeline, intramurals; Mary
Mercer, archery; Barbara McAl-
lister, fencing; Doris Schow, oi^

ientation and Virginia Stewart,

art.

Bracelets were awarded by the

A.W.S. to the 10 outsanding sen-

ior women who were not repre-

sented in Mortar board or were

holders of Student Council or exe-

cutive positions: Mary Ann Nel-

son. Bethami Gitlin, Frances

Shanks, Meg Goodman, Martha

Jean Miller, Ethel Chew, Ruth
Ann Robinson, Dorothy Raybum,
Helen Leahy, Carrie Lee Part-

ridge.

TAKES OVER
Robin Hickey was announced as

the new head of the Student board

Official Notices
AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the Cwn-
mittee on American Institutions

Friday, February 11, from 1 to 4

p.m. in R. H. 144.

J. W. RobAoa.

BRUIN BAlh>
Tbe date of the Bruin band din-

ner will be announced at the re-

hearsal Tuesday at 4 p.m. in E.B.

32a
Leroy W. Allen,

Director of the Bruin Band

GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications for graduate fellow-

ships and scholarships for the fis-

cal year 1944-45 are now being

taken at the office^ of the Graduate
Division. AJi. 136. Monday, Febru-

ary 21, wUl be the last day for fil-

ing' such ai^lications.
M. Allea,

UNDER THE BLACK ROBE—Virginia MacMurray, Pat Camp-

bell and Jean Lapp join the serpentine signifyir^g mennbership

in Mortar board, senior women's honor society while |anet

Dunn, Jean MacDonald, and Marian Hargrave sit in the au-

dience unaware that they too arc to join the procession.

New student counselors, guests

of honor at « banquet to be held

Thursday, March 2 at 6 p.m. in

Kerckhoff hall have been selected

by head counselor Dorothy Ray-

bum to guide entering freshmen-

next semesteri i_..„,.

Upper division activity proml-

nents include:

OraM Ahl«#, J^ A«»i«r. B«it» Bttkcr,

Jmd Bauer. lioto BIck. Fat Carrol. Uton

Carter. Jean Cloud. Judy Colyer. Bob Oool-

1ns.

Btn Oopplncer, Mary Daat. Artbur

Domlka. Janet D«mw Carmen raxi»er,

Bruce Pcrguaon, Marilyn rine. Prank Foel-

Bcr, Beanor Ooid. Joan Qrlffln.

Virclai* Barwood. Ardith Helberc. 8i««-

lende Benrich. Robin Hickey. Marlort«

Hodcea. Vlrslnla Huchas, John Joaepb.

Arllna Kaner, Oarol Lublc Jean MaxweU*
Jeanne McCune, Jean McDonald. B. J.

McOovern, George Metacer, Barbara MllU-
ken, Mary Morsanstcrn. Francee Morrlaon*
Hanna Moabaeher. Mary Ann Nelson, Ma-
rianne Perron.

Margaret namsey. Frieda Rapovort,
Mary RawUnss. Alice Rcynolda. Peggy Lm
Robertson. Felice 8cho«n. Isabel Semlnarla
Shirley Bhappard. Joaeph Smith. Marlyg
Swenaon. Owen ftymona. Colette Tanner*
Jim Thayer, and Pat Watta.

of the University Religious con-

ference. '.'-" r -T, : ;-;^_-

TroU Limdieoh dub, insane

disorganization for upper divi-

sion women, trapped some likely

characters in its usual disorgan-

ized manner: Jeanne Cloud, Jean
Lapp, Floell Hennes, and Gloria

Girven.

Recently elected Red Cross ex-

ecutive officers are Barbara Milli-

kin, chairman; Judy Colyer, vice-

chairman; Jerrie Perraud, treas-

urer; Gwen Symons, secretary.

After completing a three week
course covering all phases of Red

Cross work, 15 Bruinettes have

been awarded Red Cross staff as-

sistant certificates which will en-

title them to wear the yellow uni-

form of the staff assistant after

they ccmiplete 50 hours of office

work, revealed Jerrie Perrua<f^

staff assistant chairman.

Women who completed the

courses include: Bemice AUred,

Mary Chambers, Patricia Conn,

Judy Colyer, -Joanne Devine, Ma-
rian Garthler, Alice Herron, Robin
Hicky, sally Juer, Gloria Klein,

Barbara Milliken, Rose Massen,

Ellen Jane Rex. Marilyn Wosburg,

and Fan Wollworthy.

Schedule of Final Examinations
February

CLASSES MCETINO:
MWF 8 or Daily at 8 Tues.

TuThS 8 or TuTh 8 Thurs.

MWF 9 or Daily at 9 Mon.
TuThS 9 or TuTh 9 Mon.
MWF 10 or Daily at 10 Wed.
TuThS 10 or TuTh 10 Tues.

MWF 11. or Daily at U FrL
TuThS 11 or TuTh 11 Thurs.

MWF 12 or Ibaily at 12 Wed.
TuThS 12 or TuTh 12 Mon.
MWF 1 or Daily at 1 Thurs.

TuThS 1 or TuTh 1 Tues.

MWF 2 or Daily at 2 Fri.

TuThS 2 or TuTh 2 Sat
MWF 3 or Daily at 3 Sat.

TuThS 3 or TuTh 3 Fri.

21 to February 26
Tim: OF

FU^AL BXAMINATION
Feb. 22 3:00 to

Feb. 24 11:30 to

*ji'

8:00 to 10
3:00 to 5
8:00 to 10
8:00 to 10

8:00 to 10:

8:00 to 10

Feb. 23 11:30 to 1

Feb. 21 11:30 to 1

Feb. 24 3:00 to 5

Feb. 22 11:30 to 1

Feb. 25 3:00 to 5
Feb. 26 11:30 to 1

Feb. 26 8:00 to 10
Feb. 25 11:30 to 1

Feb. 21
Feb. 21
Feb. 23
Feb. 22
Feb. 25
Feb. 24

:00

:30

:00

00
:00

:00

00
:00

:30

:30

:00

:30

:00

:30

:00

:30

WAVB, WAC LJXrrUBB
Miss Dorotliy La Salle of the

Federal OCfioe of Education, 1.1.

Jennie Tumbull. head of the phy>

aical education program of the

:WAVES and Captain Donna Nilet,

head of special services of the

WAC and co-author of the WAC
physical fitness manual will spe^k

at a' meeting at 4 pjn. In WJ>.E.
214.

'

UMlle R. QrwMwaM
AetlBg Director, Woomb's Phyaleal

EducatioB DepartmenI

California iruifi

University of Calilomis at Los Angelas
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STRIKE UP THE PHILHARMONIC—Alfred Wallenstein and the Los Angeles Philharmonic orchestra warm up for the second of the current bi-weekly
series of Royce hall Sunday evening concerts. Soloist for next Sunday*s program will be soprano Vivian Delia Chiesa. v^ho will offer "Vissi del Arte*'
from Puccini s Tosca, and a group of famiUar songs. Orchestral selections include two movements from Dvorak's "New World* symphony, Tschal-
kowskys Fourth Symphony, and other offerings by Bach, Menotti, and Morton Could.

'Pillar of Rre' Featifred In

Ballet Group On^Nlght Stand
Pivotinfir around the modern, intensely dramatic "Pillar of

Fire," a three-ballet program in which the classic and the
humorous are also represented will be broufirht to U.C.L.A.
Wednesday when the Ballet Thea-
ter makes a <me-night stand in

Royce hall.

y Vhe evening will open at 8:15
oVlock with the traditional Dolin-
Petipa "Swan Lake," while TU-
dor's famed ''Pillar of Fire" Is

starred as the second ballet. Com-
ic portrayal of the matrimonial
adventures of a legendary hero,
Fokine's "Bluebeard" will com-
plete the roster.

Music for the feature ballet is

the "TYansfigured Night" by U.C-
L.A.*s professor, Arnold Schoen-
berg, while dancers include Chase,
Kaye, Liang. Reed, and choregra-
pher Antony TUdor.
r TVpically contemporary in its

htf^-pitched emotional power, the
story of this ballet centers around
a young New England girl, whose
fears of spinsterhood are the
source of the main conflict. It Is

this work which first won naticHi-

wide fame for its choregrapher
as an exponent of the modem
form of ballet
' A completely contrasting style

and mood is represented in the
serene, classic delicacy of Dolin's
resUging of the Petipa "Swan
Lake." The romantic tale of a
mythical swan maiden and her
lover is set to the music of Tschai-
kowsky.

Naval UnH
Honored qf

Mass Fafdde
In honor of the graduating

NJtO.T.C cadets, approximately

IdOO men of the military and naval

units will parade en masse on the

drill field Sunday. February 20,

at 4 pjn.

Under the direction of the de-
partment of naval science and tac-

tics the parade is planned to in-

clude all units of the military and
naval classes with the exception
of the Army R.O.T.C unit.

These groups have completed a
semester's work in drilling and
stud^, according to Major Frank B.
Herald, who is executive officer

of the unit, and assistant professor
of military science and tactics.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

, ^ORMONS will meet today at

*l^3Q.p.m. at R.C.B.

LUTHERAN students will meet
today at 4:45 p.m. at R.C.B.

WAVE Ensign Nancy Harper

will be in the Student War
board office, K.H. 206, today
from 2 to 4 p.m.

JPHILIA personnel board mem-
bers will report to K.H. 220
Monday to read an impor-
tant notice.

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR will

be held Wednesday at 4 p.m.
in C.B. 125 with Seymour
Friess discussing 'Xobelia
Alkaloids."

Women Serve as
Military Guards
Women, between the ages of

20 and 40, are needed by the Utoh
Army Services Forces Depot, at
Og^en, Utah, to act as guards,
according to Helen M. Laughlin,
dean of women, from whom furth-
er information may be obtained at
Adm. 239. -

Guards are divided into 3 groups:
foot patrol, mounted patrol, and
the K-9 or diog patrol. .

Qualifying candidates are given
an Intensive two weeks' course,
with pay, which prepares them to
pass an examination in general
guard duty. Thereafter they are
assigned to patrol vital war areas.

If |hc
Fits

RAPID, PiCK-Ur TYPINC
SnVICI OPFERID

PATKICIA MICNOM WOO*
liOt Iftk SlfMt

McManiis Offers

"Hln another of his noon recitals.

Dr. George Stewart McManus,
professor of music, will present
a program of piano nnisic, Tues-
day at noon in Royce hall audi-
torium. The program will feature
Ludwlg van Beethoven's •'Sonata
in A Flat Major," Op. 26. .

Fijff Discusses Dewey
Presenting the concluding lec-

ture of this sentester's •'Great
PiiiloBophers" series given by
members of the pMlosophy de-
partment, Dr. Donald A. Piatt,
professor of philosophy, will ex-
pound the l>elief8 of pragnuitlst
and educational reformer, John
I>ewey Monday at 1 p.m. in R.H.
314.

Minority Leaders Speak
Gathering at their apnual elec-

tion dinner, Monday, m^^nibers of
the Hillel council of Jewish stu-
dents will hear three prominent
men of the legal profession dis-

cuss "Problems in Minority
Groups."

Foreign Students Feted

Pulling pink taffy together in

celebration of Valentine's Day,
the A.W.S. Inter-culture commit-
tee meets for the second time this

semester Monday from 2 to 4 p.m.
in Adm. 223.

Of the first

PHILHARMONIC 'POP'

CONCERT
n

Mrs.

GRAY'S

W I L S H I R E

&WESTWOODBIv(ls

Royce Hall Auditoriimi

the critics said:

Richard D. Saunders, Hollywood Citizen-Newi: "The orchestra's

improvement under Walienstein's skilled baton is a matter for more

astonishment and pleasure at each p>erfornrMrKe this year. He has

welded the players into a splerKJid ensemble, and has done a better

)ob in a shorter space of time than any of his highly touted European

predecessors. In addition, he has the rare faculty of making taste-

ful, well balanced^ and consistently interestir^g programs.**

Isabel Morse Jonas. Los Angeles Times: "A new emphasis was

placed on light music of high calibre. The new direction has

brought to our Philharmonic Orchestra an alertness aruJ a keen young

American intetpwli^ force.*'

Don't mitt liearing tlie Ptiilfiamioiilc

Orchattra under its brillianr condiic-

AMrad Wallenstein, and

VMm IMIa Cliiesa at toloitt—

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20

\ •<-f !»V -

-'i^«f

_.£froniptl|r at 8:15

Povlar Prices

$1.65, $1.10, 55c

»>-*v
ft >i>':^'ffs!w;v .-^-y

Good Moif are stilt avaUmhie In aO prices
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PROM-INENT MAN—.
Enthusiasts of

sweet swing

brought

.Freddy Martin

and his band

bacic to campus ,

for the

winter Junior

Prom, which

saw formats,

gold braid,

tuxedos and

chevrons In

popular view.

CAME TRY—The scoreboard said "no." so the Brum victory

bell, symbol of S.C.-U.C.L.A. football competition, crossed the
Figueroa tracks, only to be painted xtd and resigned to await
tjie day when Westwood gridders rescue it from its sad plight.

1^-

CI. GOSSIP—The little man
who*s ahvays there, Pfc. Tom
Peeping, sized up the political

situation on campus in the re-

cent elections arKi eroded up
with a restricted pass from the

Student Executive Council.

HOME WAS NfVER
LIKE THIS—

^

Dorerte Davis,

TVieta Upsrkxv

; mnA her court

gave a new

aspect to the

, . formalities of

royalty when

Ihey reigned over

anmial Homecoming

arK) Big Came

festivities.

JOSirS DAY—
Bruin femmes

reduced their
'

male associates

to r>on-entities -

during Women*s Wefk
which featured a

Spinster's 5^ip,

a bag lunch,

and a reigning

king, in'

_keeptr>g with the J

leap year theme,.

V "josie Makes

HwMifXiUp.
v.r

REPARTEERS—Two experienced hands in tfie art of gay ban-
ter, Martha Deane arxi Ralph Freud, kept Campus Theatre's
contribution to tlie yuletide season, "Twas the night b^fortf

Xmas," on a lively keel in the Kerckhoff hall cabaret pro-
duction. .-'-

^ •-'•'•;:«'# r- '

**'i'^'^>^i!v^iv STANDING ROOM ONLY-
^Pofothy Maynor,
ylMegro soprano,^ 1.

captivated her
capacity Royce hall

audience with
chamnihg

Interpretations of

spirituals arnl

emotional arias.

HOLIDAY POR STRINGS—^
hi to variety-^iced
program, Joseph

Szigeti opened the
-1944 Concert

Series with
violin selection

featuring Debussy
mnA Shostakovitch«

in his second
•ppearence on campue.

NO WEAK END—Cutting their last capers before final com-
pref^nsive and rK>stalgic adieus, seniors crowded four yeaim

of fun into mn all-inclusive week-end featuring a fun house
party and a Mardi Gras dance at the Westside Tennis club.

Page Fh^

RED CROSS-UP—
Proof that

Bruins are

neither

/* anaemic nor

scared of .^^

a little '

needle, the

*^' • *campus • •

. resporxied. . .

famously to

tt^ Red Cross ' i

plea for blood
_J^

plasma for mtn
fighting on

world-wide

battlefronts.

^

!• vi

yiAR BOOM—KeepT^g^local
t^ar participation up with the
current headlines, Virginia
Hogaboom occupied K.H. 210
as head of the Student War

1 ^^'^\

A - ".
. * -

': 'I f^^;''-'^'' ;• T:''
'

'

• ' /

» r' '•:;^3f.«^.--i ^i^.' >:, • '
'#

FIRST SERVe—
Adding to ttw

list of

U.CLA. "firsts,*'

tt>e local

Red Cross

unit was the

original college

chapter on the

Pacific coast

. to receive a
charter from
the national

organization.

i»
>'•

'.

HIT *fM AGAIN—Fast becoming the scene of financial ex-
tractions, the Bruin Victory Cave was installed on the Quad
this semester to further support of war bond ar\d stamps
sales, now totalling $147,405.05,

' '
'

'\

M-DAY—
Without tfie aid

of moving vans^

Red Cross

workers transported
* themselves

into larger

. Kerckhoff

(|uarters in

anticipation of

their growing

record arxi

activity.

*.•*-.•. ,*li.,^,V«h«»—*^-'.--*. I -v*., r •»'»»•-•—i»,»w-«^r--r̂^***"^.-* ,•*.

JANE GAINS—Proud of the
accomplishments of the cam*
pus Red Cross unit, Jane Rit-
tersbacher headed that all-out
organization hnd saw It widen
In scope and gain national rec«
Ognftron,

CRYSTAL CLEARS
Suckers all, thf

Bruin campu^

crossed Swami

Bill Ackerman*s

palm with a

war stamp arKi

got an inspired

fortune reading

while also

tupportiffg the

%Mkr boTKi eamivel

for the

Pouftft War
Loan drive.

!*.'>-

1!

«5k
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WILY WILLY FROM
WESTWOOD^

or
.tT"

^.,-

The Tempter Hath
A Snore for AN

The Frail

Animal
(A play in seventy-four scenes,

lone reheafsal. and one fallen pros-
cenium arch.)

>' by Mike L^nd - .^^, ^ -

Your bright words of wisdom remain with me yet-^ •

You repeated them o¥er so I could rwt forget: ;

.'

You told tne how easy Fd avoid doing wrong .;

By simply ignoring wine, women, and aong*

CHORUS
/ smd I'd be careful, and now I must tell

^

fHy "Adventures in Westwood," or ''Two Years in Hell*

Wine was the first of these snares, so you said^^ .

(Though a man who drinks wine isn't lost—lie if dead)

J myself didn't try it, but you can't buy it here-^^

You order dry wine, and they give you wet been'

CHORUS
But, my dear father, though Westwood is wild.

After two years of guzzling I remain undefiled,"

HI

Oh, they plied me with beer and stuffed me with bread-^

('Twas the work of these women—fliese wojneji you dread)

But J knew their vile tricks, and try as they might

T^ey just couldn't lure me alone in the nights

ly

One had a fine car, and once in the dark

She made some excuse and got ready to park.

It was a problem, I tell you, with me in the clutches

Of this highly immoral and impatient duchess-^

But I kept my fair name on honor's bright rolli^^

Xhat was surely a night to try a man's soles,

CHORUS
Yes, my dear father, though Westwood is wild.

After two years of walking I remain undefiled,

\ - V
My five o'clock shadow and B,0, was enough

To frighten the timid and then I got tough-^

Soon I was known all over the town

As a "One-Date Willy^ who would sure let yon down,

CHOpUS
Yes, my dear father, though Westwood is wild.

After two years of not bathing J remain umfefiled,
,

VI V
But now I confess it, for you^ll find it out SMwe^-^

No human being can live and b^ perfectly pure:
^Twas the co-op that did it, and it gets them alh^
No matter how careful, each man must soon fall.

Only last night it happened, and I know it was wrong'^
I aneaked into the co-op and listened to SONGJ

So finally, dear father, since Westwood is wild.
Your own little Willy is really defiled!

by Wellington Bedspring
(A«tlM»r of '«Hokl That BloMd,"

.^4HNI tfiiow Gertie We« the
Navy ET)

The curtain opens on a bare
stage. There is a garbage can in

one comer and the odor of rotting
food drifts out to the audience.
On the other hand« the odor of
the audience is doing a little drift-

ing toa

Rats scurry here and there
about the cheerless, smelly scene.
One of these is later identified by
our hero, Les Bnin, the janitor

and football coa<m at Respiratory
SUte. It is the night before the
big game with Pulse Normal.

Slowly a shapely figure advances
from the back of the stage, at-

tired in a -low-backed, strapless
string ^'pearls. Our hero, Les,
after staring for some time, no-
tices that she also has a face,

Sirhich looks very familiar. In fact,

she is very familiar.

The Figure: Does the bus for
Venice stop here?

Lee: Only for fuel.

Tlie Figure: Well, there's no fuel

like an oil fuel.

Les: Wooden you gas that?

The Figure: Oh dear, I won't
be able to get home tonight. Now
where do you suppose I could
stay? (She leans back, displaying
a shapely pair of earrings.)

Enter President Bilgewater: Are
you sur^ the team's in top shape
for the game tomprrow?

Les: Com« back later, Bobby,
old sock. I have some figure-ing

to do (President Bilgewater slosh-

es from the room).

E^ter Charles Turrell: What is

so rare as a day in June?
Les: A day ki February.
Turrell: Ignoramus (1)! Do you

scorn the works of Shakespeare
(2)f
Um Note
1 Jerk
2 contemporary of Catullus

Turrell: Who wrote this script,

anyway, the Casbah boys?
(Exit Turrell accompanied by

:-<3

,v^4y '^., '<i'*^^y^. MORAL
*Oh, study my story and learn what you can.
From these sad adventures of one Uclan MMn,
Keep Buddie at home there; he'll do just as well—
// he heads for Westwood, just might as well.
Box him up snugly and ship him to Hell,
There he'll meet all the people I'v^ run into here.
Salve lata of »bo0 hatthoK. Mod barrels of beer.

In fact, I can til you, since I already face mim.
There's a rumor about that the^devifs a Bruin,
He onee ^aa in Westwood, but flunked every teat-^
They aent him to Hell to give him a rest.

He atnyed im those regions, cause at heart be is mild.
Ami ii i€ €ame hack to Wf^two^d, he'd aura be defiled.

Female Majority Hurt$

Masculine Self-Esteem
They're having a Men's Week today, it seems, and accord-

ing to the first page they're going to have several assorted
remnants of practically pre-war men parading across Royce
stage, thrilling the remnants of the War women with danc-
ing, singing, music, skits and humor. It's going to be a
good show, and it couldn't be for a better cause, the further-
ing of several wars and an invasion ; but, Jiowever, it grieves

ur dearly to think that our dear-
two men in white coats). lly beloved Men's Week and stu-

Pres. Bilgewater (To himself):
I shall hide and wntch these ne-
farious proceedings. Td fir^ that
young whippersnapper right now
if it weren't for the big game to-

morrow.

(Audience hisses" sfamultaheously.
Simultaneously hisses back).

Les Brain: On this be love that
I feel stirring in my manly bosom ?

(He reaches into his shirt and
pulls out a unall eel which he
throws into the orchestra pit).

The Figure: Come to me, dar-
ling. (Les takes her in his arms).

(Dean Laffin enters, smiling.
Her smile, changes to a scowl.

Dean Laffin:Young man, what's
going on?

Les Brain: You mean what's
coming off, don't you?^

The figure: Yeah, this is a take-
off on University life, you know.
(She bursts out laughing. Les
Brain applies first aid and a blow-
out patch. Sol Kitzel and his

"Ooops, Did We Ot Any On You"
orchestra, crawl out of the fur-

nace and play sweet music)

The figure: Oh, Les, my hero.

(President Bilgewater climbs out
of the coal bin. Don't ask silly

questions, he refused to hide in an
oil tank.)

President Bilgewater: May I
have this dance, Dean Laffin?

Dean Laffin: Ortainly, Bilgy.

(The waHz turns into a fox trot
which turns into a wolf race and
the dancing couple cahnges into a
victory garden.) Les Brain picks
up a cabbage.

; sr -<

Les Brain: Here is a little token
of my affecticm.

The figure: Oh thank you, Les.
I couldn't have a nicer present.
(She produces a bottle of mayon-
naise, and the two proceed to
make a cabbage salad.)

In a flash the scene is trans-
formed. Two men come from the
right and ennpty the garbage can
into the orchestra pit. The stage
is suddenly wrapped in a haze of
cigarette smoke. Trapped in the
comer, Mrs. Pruneface screams:
Stop, Stop you villain!!

(Will Mrs. Pruneface escape?
Will Fearless Fosdick come to the
rescue? What will happen to Flat-
Top?)

DAMNBD IF WB KNOW!

pendous Varsity Show have been
condensed to fit into one evening.

It. was >ist last year, per-ERC,
(Lahd, it almost seems like pre-
war), that a magnificent, week-
long brawl ensued, following the
best Men's Week traditkm.

First off, these magnificient
men began the week with a flurry,
raising flurry appendages on their
respective chins—hardnoses and
youngsters were taken care of by
Kangeroo Court (to the uninitia-
ted: an assemblage of male vigi-
lantes, gathered to assure that
everyone grows beards and fol-

k>ws along with other prescribed
masculine characteristics). Also^
men smoked pipes, a la Bob Wi>-
cox and Sir Walter Raleigh, or
else.

Scarcely bothering to ^»ance
their ordinary apparel, but ap-
pearing in the filthiest and most
outlandish levis and shirts they
could gather, these men continued
through the entire week to neg-
lect the women and otherwise act
like fools, until the night of tlie

Varsity Show.

That is, they dressed in out-
landish garb except for the Pa-
Jama-day, when Bruin Men spent
the day garbed in their best
nightwear, whether silken, ethei^
eal stuff or a converted laundry
bag, and bunked the night under-
neath the stars, romantically
beaming down on Royce hall
(sometimes, also, H rained).

Came the night of the Varsity
show extravaganza . . . wotta
night. Usually commenced by
raw (like carrots) jokes and hu-
mor, the meeting extended into
skits, satirizing men, women, men
and women, and both. Following
came the gaily bedecked chorus of
"leggy men," perferaMy football
players. (Now don't breath a word
of it or I'll be scalped, but some-
one has said they're going to have
a simulation of this type of epi-
cureanism tonight, which akme
might be worth the price of ad-
misskm—a four bit war stamp.)

Come to think of it, I'm prob-

ably not very alone wishing that

these days of yore were yet with
us; certainly in a coupla years
they will be, but until then we
will have to put up with Jchq^
Mercer, Eddie Miller^ Dbodles
Weaver and their )ike. (Whk:h
may not be a bad Idea after aU.)
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by Izzy Pearlberg

This is a "thirty" column. ^

Ever since the first day of my
tenure as sports editor of the Cal-

L

ifomia Bruin, I've been search-

ing for gushy adjectives and time-

worn cliches in order to wind up
my final piece appropriately. In

the past six months. I've gotten

up quite a collection of them.

But all of it is forgotten here

at the shop. Staff members are

running around wildly while a

paper is being made. A Unotyper

comes up to complain about a

head that doesn't quite fit. The
compositor keeps asking for a

swig of the liquor he knows we
have bought for a final-night

orgy. A couple of cubs are glee-

fully reading proofs of the Men's

Page, hoping to find some hkl-

den meaning in one^of the stories.

Everything is in a seemingly

hopeless muddle.

Yet it is this confusion, this

rushing to make copy deadlines^

the excitement ot seeing words
created out of shapeless metal,
that has made the past six months
so fascinating.

in This Column
It this column is a good one. H

Is because it is being written on
a broken-down typewriter while
a few yards away four linotype

machines mold the words that
will be read by thousands t(»nor-

row. If it is poor, then working
in an atmosphere of quiet and fte-

chision would not better it in any
way.

To Jack Leener. I leave the
sports editorship of the Bruin.
But memories of the fun I have
had as a staff member and the
friends I have made . will remain
with me always.

/ 'There is no doubt in my mind
but that Jack is capable of meet-
ing the responsibilities he must
assume and that he will discharge

his duties well. Nor is there any
doubt that when he leaves he will

feel as I do. It can't be otherwise.

It will be Jack's job now to

read copy, to curse wildly at mis-
takes on his pages, to stay at the
print shop until almost midnight
evi^ry night and to wonder all the

next day whether its worth it.

Be will be reprimanded if Mc-
donigle is spelled McGonigel. if

Wocjecwicz is listed as the sec-

ond-string tackle instead of a
starter, and if the nan^ of the
senior manager of the swimming
team fails to get in the paper at

least once during the semester.
But Jack will find that it Is

worth it.

U, p. Machine
As I write this the United

Press machine beside me, which
has been monotonously clicking

off the news 6t the day rings five

bells, a signal that a news story

of importance is coming over.

And so, automatically, I rise, hop-
ing, that the second front is be-

ing opened so that we can have
tha fun oC tearing apart page one
afler it is all iet up. This may
be the last time I'll watch stories

Ikiwing from this machine.

Now the compositor tells me
that I'd better get this piece in

within three minutes or column
one tomorrow will be a big blank

Uclan Quintet Leaves Home

Court for Weekend Clashes
"*-- by Jack J. Leener -^

**This may be the weekend that we click."

So spoke Bruin basketball mentor Wilbur Johns when queried
yesterday regarding his team's chances of finally breaking into the

victory column after a four game

TOP ATHLETES—Don Malmberg (top) and Bill Rankin (be-

k)w) were selected as those na^o have "contributed the most
to U.C.L.A. athletics" during the past two semesters, in a

Bruin sports staff poll held yesterday. Malmberg, who won
on the basis of his footballing, also dabbles in baseball and
basketball on the side, while Rankin confines his skill to the

hardwoods.

Geyermen Duel

Consolidated,

IJLP.D. Fives
Following a 41-41 loss to a San

Pedrp Y quintet Wednesday, the

U.CX^. army basketball team
plays host tonight to the Consol-

idated Steel "Skippers'* in an ef-

fort to get bade into the win col-

unm. Tomorrow night, the UcU^is
engage the Los Angeles rolice
Force on the k>cal eourt.

The Bruin fWe will be augment-
ed by Art S^ioen, former N.T.U.
and professkmal guard, who may
start in place of Hugh McCardle.
Schoen did not open against San
Pedro, but taUted four points in

the few minutes he played.

Tile remainder of the Bl
Wf wm remain Mm sam^
Bay Oey»r aMsovuieed. Oeyer
wilt play at tto ottMr

Olyte Matters wlU open at

Norm Fre4ekbid
BuiilTan are slated to

at forwards. "Ba^ Wba-

pert wtti probably spell Svdlhraa

mocA of tiie game.

It was Fredekind wIm> waa the

big. noise against San Pedro» al-

though his 13 points weren't

enough to lead to a Bruin vlctoryr

Rupert, who did not start, swish-

ed in 12 digits to take second

place sc(Hing honors.

Jack Sullivan of tlie visitors

was high point man for tlie eve-

ning with 14 markers.

AddiUom te the rapidly dwin-

dling GI seliediile were aanoonc-

ed jeatorday. Meat notable of

teama added to tlie U.C.-

slate is tiM fast-atepphig

Twentietk Oentnry-Fox fuintet.

Tile complete remaining sclied-

nle is aa follows: ' ^
VM. 11—€MM«a4»t«4 SiMi fti v.c.uh.
VMw 1S>-I..A. rollM P*r«« At U.C.IhA.

W^k. It Wmh VMS mi U.C.L.A.

r*^ IS .nmt. ll, ir«rih AM«rt«Mi mi

VT.CJUA.
F«k. as—a«ih Cmmtmrr-rm* »4 1I.C.L.A.

Fftb. Sn—D«««lM Ba^^m »4 U.C.L.A.

Wmh. M SMit» a»rk»r» lUrtaM ftt

U.C.UA.*
MMrch 1 <» M 1F.0.L.A.
<•—TMltoAlT*).

•!i •

I gueM Td better wind this up,

then. Besides, the managing edi-

tor thinks it's ^tting too gushy.

Pick 'Top Athletes'

Malmberg, Rankin Named in Bruin PoH
Don \Malmberg, brilliant Bruin tackle who won All-American

honorable ment-ion honors and Bill Rankin, a cinch for all-Coast
selection as a basketball guard, headed the list of those who have
contributed the most to U.C.L.A. athletics" during the past two
semesters, according to a poll taken of the California Bruin sports

staff yesterday.

Malmberg, who shows promise of turning into a better-than-

average baseballer to augment his pigskin prowess, received a total

of 37 points in the balloting. Rankin followed with 31.

OHmts wIio merited oonslderatloB and earned ninner-np
spots Ineiade Dave Brosra, wIm> reeently dead-heated with WU-
lard BeUoc for Brvin "AtMats off the Yaar** honors, and Dick
West, Wilbar ^ohhs' brilliant forward who 1% an almost eertain

all-Coast repeater. Each received nine points.

Mike Mariental of the gridders wound up with seven digits, Don
Paul with sbc Johnny Roesch with five, and Jack Boyd, Captain Ray^

L. Geyer, Norm Fredekind, Mode Perry and Jake Heald received one
point apiece.

All five a^embani af the sports sUff partklpated, each making
five selectkMis. Ttn points went for a first place choice, five for

second, three.for third, two for fourth, and one for fl£t'\

Muselemen
Tangle wifh
Trojans
Coach* Cece Hollingworth's Bru-

in muselemen will get another

crack at the powerful Southern
California gym team tonight when
the two squads meet in tiie A.S.-

TJ». basketball game prelim in

the Weatwood gynmasium at 7

pjn.

In their first meeting earlier in

tlie year the Uclans were thor-

oughly subdued by a 58-28 count

but Hollingsworth expects things

to be different tonight as his out-

fit has since "improved tenfold."

Dave McBrlde, who was a for-

mer U.O.LnA. gymnast before

being transferred to B.C. is ex-

pected to furnish the most op-

position for the locals tonight.

McBride walked off with honors

on the side horse, horisontal bar,

piankilel bar, long horse and
rings Ih the last Bmhi-Trojan
encounter and there is nothing

to indksate that he will be any
less potent this evening.

Billy Stiers, the recently elect-

ed captain of the k>cal atlases wUl
carry the brunt of HolUngworth's
hopes tonight, being entered In

"^ Mft^t of tl^ ^yi^(nt|5 yarded,
^

/

losing streak that has carried them
to the Pacific Coast Conference
Southern division cellar from first

place in but three weeks of play.

Oradnally shaking sif the
after-effects of injuries that have
plagued them all year long, the
totuksmen are due te accord stiff

eompetitioa to the Fepperdine
and San Diego Navy station

qnlntets tonight and tomorrow
svening. Both games are away
froas home.

Jake Heald's bum knee, long a
handicap to the local hoop team's
title aspirations, appears at
long last to have reached the
stage where it will not go out at
the slightest provocation; Bill

Rankin, in^k) was floored twice
with influenza«ahd a lame right

wrist, causing him to lose eight

pounds during the interim, is back
in the harness again, after recov-
ering slowly.

Forward Dave Brown and re-

serve center Frank Bownutn, who
were both flu-ridden several weeks
ago and haven't been the same
since, are, according to Johns,
better than ever now, and should
make things hot for the Trojans
come next Friday and Saturday.

Several others Don BordMi,
Hal Michaels and Ony Buocola,
have on different occasions been
forced to the sidelines with in*

of one sort or another
hav^ consequently been

slowed considerably.

And so with a few breaks now
and then Johns hopes to bring
home the bacon with a couple of
wins this weekend and two drub-
bhigs over the Trojans next week.

Tonight's meeting with Pepper-
dine, the second of the season, is

\]

rated a toss-up, although the
|

Waves will go to the post without f

the services of their ace forward,
Joy Pace, who managed to tally

14 points in the first encounter
two month ago. Pace, a lanky red-
head, who has just been called to
duty by the Air Corps will be re-
placed by one •'Tex" Wilteck,
while the Waves* captain, Lowry
Ruby, will hold down the other
forward spot.

Big Nick Bosollch wUl hold
forth at center and Warren
Nunn and Bill Whaley are doe
to open at guard.
In their tilt with the Bluejack«

ets tomorrow, the Bruins will bel
up against one of the greatest ex'
Uclan cagers, guard Ernie Har*
dlesman, who is the playing cap-J
tain of his squad.
Johns will send the usual line-si

up of West and Brown at foe-
ward; Heald, center, and PUtnam
and Rankin, guard in both week*
end games.
Bee and Cee fives will be idle

tonight, but journey to San Diego
tonwrrow to meet Navy prelimi-
nary squads.

Hoepmeii Wind Up
Season with Troy
Wilbur Johns' Bruin cagers'

wind up their ld43-44 season nexti
week when they face the arch-ri-
val Trojan casabamen in a pair of

J

games which will decide
town supremacy.

Each team has walked off withl
a vk;tory in the two games played]
between the Bruins and Trojansf
thus far.

Ducats for the pair of tilts can]
be obtained at the Kerckhoff
ticket office upon presentation
A.S.U.C. cards. Ten cents
will be charged for seats at Frl^

day's game, which is at the Shi
Auditorium, while admlssioii
Saturday's setto in the Bruin
will be free to members of
Associated Students.

CALIF ORNIA BRUIN^——

ro%m «iir?/co"D ''"^^^"^" ""«""^ "
University of Southern California's basketball f«»»r«i Ko- « wtomorrow to sooil the n^^f^ lr^il>J^ * ^^ }^^'^^ * chance
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HOW TO KEEP FIT—Vince
DIMagglo. Pittsburgh Pirate
outfielder, gets In some off-
diamond hustling on his job at
Calship, where he is employed
between seasons as a ware
House hustler.

three successive conference vic-
tories, have only the one game
remaining between them and the
first undefeated southern division
record since 1929.

But, although California will
still be the champ even should
the Bears lose Saturday, the
Trojans are out to get revenge
for the 26-24 defeat lutnded
them at Berkeley last month.
In that game the Trojans, after
gaining a five-point lead, were
held to a single point fai the
final 15 minutes as California
rallied to win.

^

The Bears' offense, which has
been overshadowed by their de-
fensive play, is led by Wayne
Hooper, a guard with 30 points in
three games. Bob (Red Dog)
Howard, is S.C.'s scoring leader
with 27 points in three conference
games and 141 points in the full
season to date of 15 games.
The Trojan jayvees and "Cee-

gees" will play prelhninary games
at 5:45 and 7:15. The yaraity game
begins at 8:3a
Probable starting lineups:
TROJANS

H*warS
NewlaaS
Ckmrrj

Flyers Pulverize
S.C. Bucketmen
by 48-35 Margin
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 10. <U£)~

The Fourth Air Force basketbaU
team from March P^eld tonight
gave the University of Southern
California cagers a severe 48-35
lacing in a game greatly more
one-sided than the score would in-
dicate. ..

At luilf time the soldiers luid
•wished out a 80-0 lead over
tiie liapieM Trojans and with
oight and <Hie half minutes left
to play in the hMt half had tt
47-12 before Coach Paul Sdiiss-
ler inserted substitutes.
Led by three former All-Ameri-

can players, Frank Lubin, Joe
Fortenberry and Lonnie Eggleston
the Flyers couldn't miss the hoop
while the Trojans just couldn't
sink anything.

Pitcher Harry 'Tioc^ Mason
fanned 11 out of a possible 12 men
Wednesday, hi a four-inning game
that saw the U.C.L.A. varsity
baseballers defeat a Bruin army
team, 8-1.

Bob Brown, the highly-touted
Uclan shortstop, batted in two
of the Bruin runs.

After tile game, mentor A. J.

Sturzenegger let it be known

tiiat he was quite satUfled with
tlie work of his horsehiders, Imt
was pretty disappointed over
the fact that Mason Is doe to
losve campus In a few weeks.
A v^eek ago, Mason whiffed ten

army diamondmen and made one
putout and one assist to have a
part in every play of the contest
Sturzy" rates him as one of the

finest pitchers he's ever seen in
college circles.

.n.iiniitsdo.
lfl3IW,7iHST.iAfR77S9

nftUey
Bf9hW

O.
O.

McCuitoch Sends Out
Call for Crickefmen
Coach Sam McCuUoch yester-

day sent out a call for prospective
Bruin cricketmen, announcing

the first practice session

Jjj« would be held during the first gym
Hi«toy'period of next semester.

iSiSr.lthat

DONT
Foil to Rotate

Your Tires

and Adjust
' "-V-;:!

Your HeocHlghts

Navy Riflers Whip S.C.
tJ.C.L.A.*8 Navy R.O.TC. rifle-

men whipped U.S.C.. 869-853, re-
^cently, to capture the Branch '21
(Fleet Reserve T»t>phy. Hikhgun
score was made by M. H. ^vln of
the BnUns, with 186.

\i It was the second straight year
ttiat the Bruins have won the tro-

:'^*44
..MEN, ATTENTION!

Tilt M.CILA*CH.A. ROBISON HALL
,1$ NOW OPENI •

Move into the Inexpensive men's cooperative only ten minutes wallc-
fcig distance from campus. - "•,

Room, bosid, Hnen, toviwls, recreation — $36 a Month!
Application, are now being accepted at Robison Hall (the Oass
House)

,
10954 Ophir Drive. Rooms are open for immediate inspection.

JOIN NOW!

SwhcK your tfres ertnty 5»000 miles and Kave your
%^rKecl8 correctly aligned and balanced to prevent

e»cea«ve and imeven tire wear. Why hot ccime

m»o Slater's for these or any other automobile serv;

iocs k>dc^> .

^LATER SEkVICE
Village garage

.

.:-^'

..^ y

YMte WAYIININ

nta? SANTA MONICA ILVD.

AR.I-1222

AR-i.1452

•A i

i'.

i f

H
50%

ANSWER TO THE
DOLLAR QUESTION
"YES, YOU QET
^MORE FOR YOUR

BOOKS AT THE
_ UCLA BOOKSTORE"

^*j.

-f

60% TRADE
r
'i

*<,•

v.. ^~4-r^-'
cummT iic.

1-^

.y:..' I SAVE time, effort and money to buy those extra BONDS by selling vour new

on SmpusT
^"^ «d^^"*3ge. Your books are needed ; sell them RIGHT

Buy Bonds Today and Share Tomorrow

-»»'»
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tAHeifiarks from
the Calleiy
W« Asked

^

Do you betSevo tkat riie Philharmonic Sunday Series in

Royce hail should devote so much ol its aHonfion to **ligh»"

music or should it concentrate on the classics? Do you be-
lieve a concert program should be composed entirely of
"ligH^Ver** music? What appeal is there for you in attending a
••pops** concert?

They Said

..!,..—.-»

1/^

A—
/

**I believe there should be varia-
tions between lighter and classics;

it shouldn't become too much .of
either one or else it loses its in-

terest for the majority of people.
I think t^ Boston "pops" is a
good example to follow, ^^rr

Ernie Tarr, Junior

'-'X "A "pops" concert is a good idea
The fact that lighter music is

played brin^ out a different audi
ence—one which can be trained
to understand and love more seri

ous music. The Boston "pops" have
' built up their audiences so that
more serious works were intro-

— duced with no opposition from the
relatively untrained concert-goer."

Emil Danenberg

•When I go to a "pops" concert
I like to drink beer and then I like

to whirl a merry wench to a
- Strauss waltz."

Jim DUly, HlsUry Inatnicfor

•1 think a "pops" concert shoul
be a balance between the two; in

a "pops" concert there is usually
too inuch dessert and not enough
entree."

« Eleanor Goodman

•*I enjoyed the variety of the
Sunday concert. I think you should
have both extremes—^but it should
be half and half, both good clas-

sical and good "pops.**

Jerry Wmm,
Laat Sunday's soloist

•T^e University public should
be polled as to whether they pre-

fer classics or semi-classics. And
if* they prefer the classics the or-

chestra should be obliged to pre-

sent that type of program."
Floy Hopkins, senior

••While the objectives of a "pop"
concert are not to raise levels by
bringing up the "swing" fans a
little higher or classic enthusiasts

a little lower . . . why not?
Michael Pomerantz, graduate

**rhe U.C.L.A. audience is not
the majority. Since the concert
is for a radio audience the choice
is up to them. Of course the broad-
cast is sponsored, and the sponsor

'wants to give the type of music
that has the widest appeal. The
Standard Oil Company is not in-

terested in raising peoples' music-
al tastes but merely in satisfying

tbem." Dr. Harry Holjer.

"I think a concert program
/ should be well balanced. A cer-

tain amount of light music is ap-
propriate and popular, but more
SMious music gives greater enjoy-

-.ment and is a necessity. We hear
"pops" concerts continually on the
radio, why come all the way out

~ to U.C.L.A. to hear the same type
of music?

Joyce Roberts, jiinlor.

"I like the combination of both
bght and serious music like the

. Sunday night concert had. It made
- a very enjoyable evening. But oh
• . , Jerry Hines was wonderftil!"

Jean Shubln, freshmaa

"There is an over abundance of
•pops" music on the air. In the
-summer the Hollywood Bowl more
than adequately fills that need.
Full fledged, full bodied concert
classics is the crying need."

li. B. Kag^aa

"Three quarters classical and
the rest semi-classical. David
Rose absolutely."

Five Alpha Phis

*I would rather have them
play strictly classical. That's the
purpose of a Philharmonic orches-

fially Allen, Jualor

too tiresome listening to

all the time. I'm for half
half."

tra."

"It's

ing but heavy classics.*

^—'- -Liois Schubert, Sophomore

"I think it ought to be half

classical and half semi-classical

to give everywie a iNreak. I. usu-
ally go to watch tl»e oboe player;

he fascinates me."
Marttya CMe, Junior

"I think they ought to play the
things the Philharmonic is worthy
of playing. Wallenstein is too
good a conductor to be playing
light classicals."

Phil Essand and
Three Stooges

"I think the Philharmonic should
stick to the classics because I
don't like the way they play the
light classics. Leave the light

classicals to Kostelanetz.
. Madeline Turner, Junior

"The best numbers are light

classical because more people
know them. A bit of both is OK.
After all, variety is the spice of
life.** Jaek Carr, Y-IS

"I thhik there should be a bal-

ance between the two. I get re-

laxatkm and enjoyment out of
them." R. J. Webber, V-12

"We don't think*
Sexy Rexy Dannesklold,
Don Ryder Dickey, Jr., V-12

Decorum We
Ain't Col!

DearEdltM^:
X suppose that the big spread

which alias Charles Turrell re-

ceived hi your sheet last Wed-
nesday was intended as a balm for
the injuries received at the hands
of the boorish Casbah Boys (who'd
criticize Whitman for not rhym-
ing) but it is improbable that Mr.
Turrell would appreciate what
really amounts to insult added to

the original injury, so as a fellow

classicist I feel constrained to sub-
mit this protest and demand, on-

Mr. Turrel's behalf,* satisfaction on
four counts.

Item 1: The anachronism head-
ing the articles was unforgivable.

In the first place, the discussion
centered around Mr. Turrell's

treatment of Catullus, not Homer;
in the second place, Catullus was
Roman, and Homer was Greek; in

the third place, they weren't even
contemporary.*

Item 2: Your Invitation to Mr.
Turrell of physical combat,
which would under aay condi-
tion be repugnant to the "Masa
Imbellls,** Is In this case espe-
olally offensive, because It Is an
impllcatloa that he must use
physical ateans to defend those
Ideas vHdch are In themsehres
their own defense.

Item S: The purely irrelevant
sub head concerning dedea-
alona showed not only a sacri-

legious air of abandon with a
matter of such obvious gravity,

bat also a not very thorough**
knowledge «Hr a pvrelj rhetori-

cal subject.

Item 4: From your reference to
Mr. Turrel as "U.CL.A.'s Gram-
mar Boy" (disgraceful lack of de-

corum!) I inferred that this appel-

lation was intended to imply that
he was solely a grammarian. May
I say here, Perish forbid! Mr. Tur-
rell is a ijietorician.

Let this be the last word on
Mr. Turrell's niggardly treatment,
and don't let it happen again.

. B.F.
NOTES V

*'Asyndetoa aaa Aaaphora.
** Litotes.

To those onlntorsstad la

more prosaic aspects mi
Ufe as depleted by OataBsa, let

mend Ovid's

thfaric they should play noth-j

Debits and
Credits

The editor of the California

Bruin has graciously reminded the

student body that it is always wel

come to use the editorial privilege

for expressing opinion.

My criticism is this. At a time

when there are more issues and

more vital issues at stake than

ever before, the Bruin^ as the or-

gan of expression for this Univers-

ity, has not given enough atten-

tion to these fundamental ques-

tions.'-"' • '''"
•

•''

TOO MANY ADSf .'

It Is a nuitter of proportion, In

effect. We have beea getting

page spreads advertising the

Alumni Association and edito-

rials telling us to vote In stu-

dent elections and take part In

student activities. Both are all

right, but not when they leave
neither room, nor time, to call

our attention to things which
nuiy appear more remote but are
actually far more Immediate.
The fact that Congress la vir-

tually Ignoring the president's

flva-polat wla-tho-war program
touches us ia a more real and
naore direct sense thaa nuu&y are
prone to think. The fact that
•vea Sonne university students,
aapoae* ta the oaatrary avl-

deace of adeace aad latelllgeace

aa they are, atUl think In terms
of ''race'* is a matter of vital

coacem to all of us.

In a University, social and aca-
demic activities are important.
But intellectual activities are jMura-

mount. This has been true since
the very inception of Universities
and still holds, imder ordinary con-
ditions, in many countries oi the
world.

The point is this. The Bruin
need not take sides. But it must,
as the expressive organ of a free
University, be fully conscious of
what is gfring on, and should be
responsible for transmitting this

awareness to the people who read
it.

Under our sjrstem of govern-
ment things have a pretty good
chanee of turning out all right
If people are presented with all

the facts and permitted to nuike
their own decisions. This Is what
democracy means. But If one
side of aa Issue Is preseated. If

the people are fed opinions In

facts' clothing, their Judgement
and wlU are virtually neutral-
ized. The govemnseat figures on
strikes, for example, show that
the publicity afforded them has
been out of proportloa. On the
other hand, how many people
kaow that the Anaconda Wire
aad Cable Co. was fhied fl^^OOO
and four of Its officials sentenced
to prison terms for aeltlBg de-
fective Electrical wire to the
American and British armies?
The trial lasted for five weeks,
aaather plant of the same com-
paaj was previously Indicted oa
a similar charge, and the cost of

such treason Is not nuui-hours
but man-lives.

People relying for their lafor-

matloa oa metropolitan news-
papers, who fat turn rely upon
companies like Anaconda for

advertising, could aot be expect-
ed to form an objective oplnloa
on the problems of lahM* and
oapltol, as this iastanoe has beea
meant to show. But university
people can, aad must.

That is why the Bruin should
take its position more seriously.
That is why the editorial column
and the feature page as a whole,
should not turn its back to the
fundamental problems facing the
American people and the world as
a whole. It need not take sides.

It need not be "liberal" as some
people construe the word. It need
only he conacious and energetic.
The task is na easy one) to .be
sure, but the duties of a respon-
sible position never are. And the
position of the Bruin In relation

to the University at a whole is

daflnitely a rsaponsible one.

WBLUBNIH

aif

On Being

An Oracle
We knowr all about the compe

titk)n a certain Dr. Woellner
gives a certain Dale Carnegie, so
what could be mor^ logical than
a 64 dollar session with the man
who makes liquor and Latin mix?
Throughout time's troubled march
at Westwood, Bruin reporters
have run to this professor when-
ever a crisis, local, nationa^l, or in-

ternational, clanged a five-bell

entry on the teletype.

So you can see that it's per-

fectly understandable why we
should want to ask him how it

feels to be an oracle; a father
confessor to the campus at large.

Only we soon found that he would
rather talk about his experiences
as a friend in need to. el Bruin
than as expert on matters polit-

ical, philosophical, economic, or
whathaveyou.

TUyIng Mr. Anthony to the
looal iateUlgealsIa adds ap to aa-
swertag riddlea Ilka what ooarses
to take naxt scBsestat, where to
take the best girt aa a two-hour
pass, aad what makes my elgar-
etto taato different lately—with
a mlaimum of historical refer-

ence," said the DelpM, whose desk
looks

Onoe upon a time, in fact, he
saw one of his clientele poised on
the brink of Hllgard Bridge, in-

tentions obviously suicidal. *1

knew he wasn't a botany major.")
Grabbing the young desperado's
coattailjt, Father Woellner did
some fast and persuasive talking.

"The boy had gotten into roman-
ih difficulties," he explained, "So
we walked over to my office and
talked a few hours . . . and every-
thing, eventually turned out all

right!"

Ton see,-what I try to do Is

to apply oil wh^re the squeaks
are." We admitted this was a good
theory. (The squeaks, it seeoM,
usually emit from Irate parento
who fall to keep stop with their
wandering offspring.)

Between putting the finishing

touches on his "Art of Conversa-

tion" radio scripts, devising lec-

ture notes for Education classes,

or polishing his piM>in collection

he delights in putting up with
such inquisitive instrusicflis as:

"Dr. Woellner, I have a problenL
I married a Beta in my freshman
year—when I was young and in-

nocent. He never smokes, drinks,
flirts, or uses profanity. Dr.
Woellner, my problem is—where
can I meet a Delt?"

And he won't need a directory
to answer that one.

•a
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I

There will appear on the Ameri-
can scene at some future and un-
predictable hour. Innumerable
characters clothed in apparel of
pre-xoot vintage and an air of
bewilderment. They will exhibit
habits nurtured in foreign lands,
will mouth names and places like
• cross between hacking barbed
wire and kissing a girl, \^\\\ tertd
to be allergic to physical effort
and will show extreme interest
In Americ^food, American lk)uor,
and AmericalfVriSb
They are returned soldiers, shy,

uncivilized creatures who need
guidance and help in accepting the
rigors of non-army life. Treat
them, for gosh sakes, gently.

When Johnny comes marching
home, he wont need bands aad
hnating, speeches and baaqueto
to nmke him glad he's where he
Is. As a efviUaa, If you're care-
ful and sympathetic, yon caa
break Johnny In to life In
America with even less trouble
than you had making Rover stop
using the hall carpet.
To aoeomplish this transition.

It will be helpful for you to ov-
sarve a few don'to and do's.

D's AND iy%
If his speec;^ sounds affected,

with a lot of goodo's and you'll be
rights, don't laugh at him. He'll

long time since he saw one out of
uniform. The infantryman used to
Ught situatkms, will be glad to
see her out of anything.
Johnny will like the run-of-the-

mlU girls; girls with weU-fitthig
slacks, pepsodent smiles, weU-
laundered hair and the latent shade
of nail polish and a •'Hi, pal" atti-
tude. He's seen lots of swell shei-
las, but there is something about
the home femmes that he NEVER
QUITE FORGOT. ;

When Johnny meett a gfil aad
asks her If she'd like to Jofai
hfan for tea he may aetoally
mean tea; he's been drInkiBg a
lot of It. Anyhow, he's probably
forgot what an etohing looks
Hke. If a gal he meets Is a well-
tonned beach addict, she should
not mind his talking to her In
pidgin English. Perhaps she'll
look plenty whito to him.
As a last point, you won't have

to wave a flag, Johnny went away
with something in mind about de-
fending the flag and, by the time
he gets back he'll know he did a
damn fine job. But he'll like to
see the things the flag stands for;
chewing gum and platinum
blondes, jobs and ham with two
eggs, midget races and Bob Hope,
and the white church where he
is going to get married. Show him

Grins and

Growls

stop ufflhg them in a couple of these are still there and he'll slide
months, or you'll be saying the back into normal civilian life assame thinc^s. fnn tka i«4^*«. i. ^ac^ii.. »> i ^ ^ ..same things, too. "nie latter is
more probable. And if, after the
hello's are over, Johnny says,
"Where's the nearest pub? I
haven't had a bloody pot in a
bloody fortnight," don't get alarm-
ed. All he'll want is a nearby bar
and he's trying to tell you he
hasn't had a large glass of beer
in a long time. The "bloody" is
IncidenUl, but has been as neces-
sary in his speech as "terrific" i&
to a movie producer.
Remember that Johnny can't

possibly imagine the tremendous
sacrifices you've made for him on
the home front ^Therefore spare
him, whenever possible, from the
horrors of war as only you know
them. If you can't serve him steak
for dinner, don't go into the grue-
some details of how difficult it's
been to get anything to eat He's
always had a plentiful supply of
"C* rations and wouldn't under-
stand your problems. Just serve

easily as he used to slip his tired
frame into a jungle hammock.
When you are window shopping

and he sees a price tag on a win-
dow, and stops and mutters,
"$2.25?—Hm, too much. That's
damn near 14 Bob," you'll know
you're witnessing the return of a
native who still has to be treated
for gosh sakes, gently.—^Reprinted from "Yank.*

On Milton

VnwUling to believe whtU I

had heard
Bui curious to ex pi or e, I

turned the page.

And doubting yel began to
read; each work

Was still a word alike to any
age

And every pen: hinc filled they

him chicken'again an^'he'prob;! j, j!^? ""i^ff"
bly won't even notice the absence S^„ "^ ,^«?^«»*» ^^P as
of steak. nell^ and wide

As wide infinity? Yet o'er each
page

Brooded the Holy Ghost, im^
plored not to hide

Whatever he knew: how Satan
with consununate pride

Fell down and dragged us too:
how had a nutn

With pen and words of man,
•ailed by the side

Of outmost space and time in
mortal span,

O, Milton, thou hast climbed
a region where

Great Shakespeare might have
gone, but did not dare,

Charlea TurrelL

East is East
Dear Editor:

Recently there has been some
confusion regarding the relatk>n-

ship of the Y.W.CJL to the
American Youth for Democracy
gix>up. a national organization

with a local chapter on this cam
pus.

At the organizatk>nal meeting
of the national A.Y.D. the Y.W.-
C.A. had no official representa-
tion. Naomi Ellison, chairman of
the National Council of the Busi-
ness and Industrial. Girls clubs of
the Y.W.C.A., who 'attended the
meeting as an individual not rep-
resenting any group was elected
co-chairman. "; -^

Not at that time nor at any
later time has the Y.W.C.A. na-
tionaUy or locally expressed a
desire to be affiliated with the
A.Y.D. However^ at U.C.L.A. the
local chapter holds its meetings
in the Y.W.C.A. building. This is

in keeping with the traditional

policy of the Y.W.C.A. of U.C-
L.A. as stated in its by-laws:

"Keeping in mind the American
tradition of freedom of speech,
it should be possible for many di-
verse groups to meet in the asso-
ciation's building for education,
provided such meetings do not
interfere with the scheduled pro-
gram of the Association."

—Margaret McHaffie
President, Y.W.C.A.

44Kashmcrc 'nKhakiff

Protett from fala Alto
An anonymous Indian broke Into

Stanford Daily print this week and
managed to kick around the wom-
en a little with this:
Women earvy Mttle caaea
Designed for maldag ap their

faces.

I wish they kad some other klad
Designed for maldag ap their
minds.
And then the weaker sex got

off to a fine start as reported to
this bit of joy from the Washing-
ton Evergreen.
"The demure young bride, her

face a mask of innocence, slowly
walked down the aisle, clingtog
to the arm of her father. As she
reached the platform before the
altar, her dainty foot brushed
against a potted flower upsetting
it. She looked at the dirt grave-
ly then raised her large child-like
eyes and screamed, "Now that's
a hell of a place to put a lily.*

Eyes Right . TT"
A Captain thought he looked

pretty slick as he walked through
the hotel lobby, neatly decked
out in his snappy Marine dress
uniform. Just then a helpful by-
stander remarked, "Pardon me,
which of our brave Allies are
you?"

• • •

"Pardon me. Miss," said the
Marine sentry, "but it's against
regulations to swim in this lake."

greeks.**

ly:

No Joy at Troy
Sad is the plight of the 16 Na-

val Reserves from across town
who will soon start singing
"Fight on for U.C.L.A. " when the
new semester begins. They're
really worried. Even sadder is
the plight of he student body at
large. They jjst finished electing
a new A.S.S.C. president, but it
seems the Navy is insisting on
putting the little man "in acUvo
duty." Tik. tsk.

She doesnt drink,
'^

she never nnokes.
She aever spends her •"".

' . .

.

dimes Oa cokes. r

She doesn't like to

stoy ant late— ——^—
She'd rather sleep

than have a date. ^' ^~

She doesn't aeck, .

•he doesa't pet,

! toct she doesn't

walk as yet

MoBlea J.a

"Well, for heaven's sake," ex-

A DOG'S LIFE
If he's so misguided as to eat
one of Rover's biscuits for a
pew type of cracker, make no
mention of It He won't know the
difference. For months. A nor-
mal diet of whatever you have
around will be aooepUble to
Johnny,

At first, Johnny won't exactly
naaociato beds with sleeping; but
heTl gradually get the Idea if
you're patient If he insists
apon having an old cot In the
eeOar, humor him. First thing

111 know heOl be sneaking
2» and sleephig on the

floor. Onee you've got him feel-
ing comfortable In a bed at
night, you can ^jpi^oo him away
itmn naiag G. t. shoes for a
piBow. If a fire engine sereams
by alght with sirens Masting,
look for Johnny in the garden
nader the jradishes. Some hablto
MO hard to break.

Dont forget to make Johaay
lie eeater of attraetioa. if

he's beea aa ordinary dogfaoe
ha woat hke H. If he's a re-
tired first sergeant he will roar
his way to eversrhody's aotlea
aayhow. If he's eoc-biass, you've
ro^proMem. *If you don't snap
to attention when he entors the
»«om. It Bsay ha yean before he
recovers from the shook.
Johnny will be vitally kitereat-

ed in American girls. It's been a

First Degree Burn
Dear Editor:

Who could believe that a thief
would declare his innocence while
displaying the results of his
crime?

You. have defended your integ-
rity, by one phrase, and have dis-
proved it by ten sentences. In
attempting to ridicule me, by
printing what was sent in confi-
dence, you have condemned your-
self. It would have been hard to
have devised a better trap for
scumility, or a surer proof of pro-
fessional depravity. If you have
succeeded m throwing the light of
absurdity on me, I have not failed
to casting the blackness of deceit
upon you.

Charles Turrell

Before You Leap
Dear Editor:
I'm gotog-to be here an extra

year followtog my advisor's "ad-
vice." Make the advisors get hep
to what's cooking or do some-
thtogl Some measure must be
taken for rescutog other unsus
pecting students from their dis
toterested clutches.

A Ufetlmer

LE CONTE
ClMii«rt fir Dy^rt

9imm Drr CTs—»tg tmd

10MI
i-Tira a;

claimed the maiden "Why didn't
you tell me before I undressed?"

"It ato't against regulations to
undress, lady."

—^Bangennder.

May We Quote
"Pity the young and good-look-

ing teacher who had a call from
one of her students. She gave
him the information he desired
and said goodby. She then turn-
ed to a few friends who were
present and said 'He's real cute
too'. Main trouble was that she
hadn't hung up the receiver. A
long low whistle was emitted
from the earphone and it wasn't
the operator." .

'

Kansas Dally

Someone Should Tell
Mr. Muntz
During the heated Cal-Stanford

War Bond contest three Stanford
coeds reached some new height
in patriotism by contributing their
red 1927 Buick to an auction held
at a Cardinal Dance. Purchased
for $30 a year ago the trusty ve-
hicle accumulated a grand total
of $32,000 to bids. Distraught
Chi O's, attempting to save the
museum piece for its owners of
the same sisterhood, raised $11,-
000, But all to no avail since de-
termined D. G.'s and Monroe Hall
men pooled their resources to
reach the astounding sum of $12,-
500. After spending a nostalgic
afternoon drivtog about campus,
the sad faced owners reluctantly
relinquished their beloved auto
toto the auctioneers disposal.
Mark Aathony: -Tva eome for

Cleopatra."
Cesser: •*I'm sorry, she's la bed
with laryngiUs."

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
kTp niATKEWmr RINO—On eampus Prt-

FOB SALE
UNDKRWOOD portable typewriter In p«,;:

t^S
*** ^^"°* ***• ^*" ARiaona •-atML

—'0£J»j* JIO- ARijtona 1-7134. After t.

**?i.
OLDSMOBM ••••-6 perfect nUrli

S.^?°.i?''°°'*^<*"*: 'oo*! transporUtlon.CaU Aim, mm after 7.

WANTED
U.C.L.A. couple wlUlns to .«Uy wltb chtl-

512. '*^ *?*^?*" * *•*'' '*"• 'oo*"' hcuse-
keeplnc prlTUccet. or apt. Kxpect to pay
rent. AR-31136^eek^ days between 9-4.

omit «r woman to stay evenlnn with
S-year-old. Vicinity Beverly Glen and
_^^^Monl^._OR-6S«21^________
MC/ijuBC'S helper—private room and b«ithland aalary. ARlaona 8282a.
nOOit for S service men for S days._PWi. J6-H. CaU ARiv»na 37132.
MODBRATBLT PRICED apartment or stilt-

able quarters for UCLA, couple. Appre-
ciate Information forwarded to Brula

_j>fnco or^ 1022 jL Berjtndo. YaBOda.
WANTED—RIdo to school 5

• :00 a.m. AX-3S7M
near Blauson.

days week—
52nd A Van Ness—

PERSONAL
^^^f^VP^ 201-Theyre coins fast -.«
- ??*• .

°*' ^^^ Southern Campus before
they're cone.

FOB RENT
ROOM »On RaNT-$25 monthly. CR-«3Mt
before 10 a.m. and after 6 p.m. Men only.

•1
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^
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BcnI Company
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30-EDITORIALS'30
Take It from Here
Dear Gloria,

This is the fourth beginning. It*s funijj how sure
you feel that you will know exactly what to say when the
tinne comes. You don*t think much about your "thirty"
editorial; you seem to be shouting the things youUl say
all term long. So you start out i mething like this to
work yourself into a mood—or out of one.

There are plenty of things to say, though, too many *

thoughts and feelings involved to give them the expres-
sion they deserve. The immediate things hit.you strong*
ly, because youVe down here at the print shdp, the lino-
type machines clinking out thoughts in lead type, the
United Press wire tapping in off-beat rhythm the pulse
of a world in conflict, and the gang. Those are people
you know, work with, talk with, share the hardships and
the fun with. You know that they are just as important

' to the Bruin as you are, you know that without them you
could do nothing. You know very well that half of that
-lump in your throat Is because of them, their loyalty,
their efforts. They are you when you were a reporter,
a desk or night editor. ''^ -vi-i iv-a^^''

'^
' :'

'

/;

You begin to think back over the things you have
tried to say in this column. And you remember how
startled you were when you realized the power that was
yours, the power of a free press. There were many causes
you wanted to fight for in black and white, but you had
to choose carefully so as not to abuse your freedom.
But you said what you wanted to and tried your best
to speak for your fellow students and to speak to them,
to stimulate their interests in their world.

U.C.L.A. and the spirit of it becomes more crystallized
in your mind because you know that everything you have
done has been aimed at bettering your college, supporting
it. Your food and drink and dreams and life itself have
been permeated by it. And more so because you have
had a chance to voice your ideals which have grown here,
to contribute to that spirit and process which you can
never appreciate fully. "'''

^

Each battle, each cause, each challenge you have
encountered in defense of the University and the Bruin
and each idea you have endeavored to promote has only
helped to bind you closer to what you believe is right and
fair and true. Your responsibilities are numberless, your
heartbreaks many, but your rewards unlimited.

Enough. I am speaking because it is traditional to
write a "thirty" column, to tell the world what cannot
be kept inside, but I know it is not new to you, Gloria.

The power is now in your hands and the power is safe.

You know your job, you have expressed it often, you
have already shown your loyalty, your ability. Now you
will have the opportunity officially to unleash those
thoughts, those emotions that have earned you the right

to be Editor. .

, .., Congratulations—take it from here.

Aloha, Seniors
i,^^. Your last dance as an undergraduate. It Isn't like a

'ISruin to miss it. And the whole gang, the whole crowd,
the U.C.L.A. bunch there to see you off, to dance that
last night with you.

The Senior Aloha ball is one of the events which has
somehow helped to crystallize the spirit of the Univer- .

sity, of the students. It is one of the last things that

makes a direct impression upon you and sticks in your
college memory, ask any grad.

This term the seniors haven't had a whole week of

special activities. That is why this Aloha Ball is going
to have a triple meaning to the A.B.'s, the B.S.'s, and
the rest of the current cap and gowners.

By going to the Aloha ball as undergraduates we
arc paying the seniors due homage. We are having a
good time in their honor. We are enjoying a private

party of our own gang at the Florentine room of the

Beverly-Wilshire. By going to the Aloha ball as grad-

uating seniors we are acquiring a pleasant memory, a last

get-together with those we have grown-up with, who
may scatter to far and unknown comers. We are danc-
ing goodbye ^o the Bruins who come after us.

i# th0

'» »x^-.

iditor

30— Charlotte Klein— 30

fSjL

30
Manafar— Shirley Leaf 30

\
NatkMial Advcrtiaiiic Scrvloe, Inc.
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..•••••.•••••••. Fivo Star Hennesiey
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DIVIDED ¥/£ o
30 — by Betami Citlin — 30

TAMD
Demaree Bess, associate editor

of the Saturday Evening Post, is

worried. He asks. In a recent Is-

sue of that magazine, "Will Eu-
rope Go Communistic After The
War?" It is obvious from our
newspaper^ and magazines that
Mr. Bess is not the only one who
is having red nightmares. The ba-
sic attitude of these people who
fear the feelings and the actions
of Europe's now oppressed people
is clearly shown in Bess's article:

"We can see that when we over-
throw these restraining forces
(the German army and German
police) civil war will break out in

many countries unless the great
Allied iMwers take measures to
prevent 'such violent lerruptions.**

' Thus, Nazi Germany is regard-
ed as an agent of order while the
people are considered an unruly
rabble. The fear of the people is

not so mucb a fear of Communism
as it is of fear that liberated Eu-
rope will rise against its monarchs
and despots and free itself. This
fear of the action of the people
is seen in the Western Allies'

treatment of the six anti-Fascist
party coalitions in Italy, in our
ignoring of the French Commit-
tee for National Liberation, in

our deification, until recently, of
Mikhailovich and his royalist

yufoolavla aod seea only the In-

dulging of • whim In the AlUed
change of policy from favoring
MlkhaUovich to aiding Tito. Of
the civil warn in Greece and Yu-
goslovbi, he aays, <*the revolution-
aries are more eager to over-
throw their own old regime than
they are to fight the Oermana.*'
This analyaia ignores completely
the evidence given, in Yugoslavia**
onae, by such men as Louis Ada-
mlc, that the peoples forces have
tried, and tried again, to cooper-
ate with the righUsU against the
Germans, only to be repulsed. Ti-
to's continued fighting against
the (Germans with Ul-clad, Ill-

armed men, while Mikhailovich
sits closely In his mountain re-
treat, descending only to attack
the Partisans from the rear aa
they fight the Nasla hi the front,

Is wholly by-passed.
If this Is Indeed a war against

troops. ition Is not understandable when

himself cynksally looks at ^^^ r«^iw* *•»»* *••• revolution la

against the Germans. It smacks
of the Munich-terror of the peo-

ples' movement which overshad-
ows any Incidental dislike of the
Germans.

If the Western Allies persists

seems axiomatic that the Allies
would lovf and help the peoples'
underground In occupied Europe,
that It would, for Instance, an-
swer the French plea for arms to
form a democratic fifth eolumn.
The loathing which the Allies
enunciate for unrest and revoln-

in their "naughty, naughty" atti-

tude toward the people in occu-

pied Europe, it will only be un-

derstandable if, as is true of the

French today, those people look

at England and America with mlB-
trust. It is notable that Tito, dis-

missed by Bess as a "communist
revolutionary" has been for
months engaging a larger part of

the German army than has the
combined British and American
forces in Italy.

To cherish the European oi>-

pressed, to arm and lielp them
in their Anti-Fascist fight would
seem to be the logical Allied pol'-

icy. And when the fight is won.

Ball^Hmaxes Semester
Seniors, Army,
Navy Celebrate

AlUTE-MOBTEM RIOIV

CAMPUS NEWS
Published by the Senior Class
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Fascism and aU It means. If to treat these Allies aS adults who
i

are perfectly capable of choosing
their own form of government
and not as childre^i senselessly
quarreling among 'themselves it

the logical conclusion. Logic
speaks with a clear tone, it would
seem; can it be that reaction
speaks louder? '-^^-^^^^

.

ifof•-tliii#— fh# Sotfy soiid^di
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Round of toe, scrapped at the ankle, the Sally sandal h

about the ]roungest, spri^tliesc footwear extant. A hftppf

choice for Springtime daces. Green, red or black suede. Blade

pacenc. Blue of un calf, Ic's a DeLuca Original Piiir, 8.95

\

College Shop Shoes

Fourth Floor
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Matty Malneck, Connie Haines

Signed for After-Finals Dance

n. ,^. Johnny Carter, Aloha Ball Chairman
it s that nostalgic feeling which hits all Seniors at titnp of

Z%^^fr- ''"'* ^*'* *''« Aloha Ball which r^reltes iS^m^nes of four years spent at U.C.L.A. It's the recollection rfthe move from Pete's to the Glen, the JuniorTroms withMiller James, and' Martin, the declaration of war and th«departure of the Enlisted Reserve, and the year we b^at s Cm football and went on to the Rose Bowl. IfsThin^s like thesethat Seniors always remember as they say their lastS~ " ^ byes. That's why the Aloha Ball

Say

is important, and it's also the rea*
son why all underclassmen are in-
vited to attend so that they may
understand more fully what it
means to be a senior when their
time comes.
This year's Aloha Ball has been

opened to the entire student body
with the hope of representation
from all organizations on campus.
For all of these people interested
mainly in having a party time af-
ter a week of gruelling finals, thig
Aloha Ball is just the ticket. Matty
Malneck and his orchestra will
provide sweet music for the^func-

^-\

Clas^

Record
lnL"^ni« t^"^"^ enrollment, it appears*that the outgo-

ofnSl 7 Ir ""-"l^*^* * ^'"^^'^ percentage of members

ttatament of John Jackson, alumni
aecreUry, who reported after the
first two weeks of the alumni
drive for membership from the
Senior aass that the sentiment
for building a strong alumni or-
ganization and keeping in contact
with the University was the finest
«ver.

**The enthusiasm of departing
«k)rs for the future of their
niversity reached an all time

Wgh in 1940.
" said Jackson. "Their

record qC- .membership in the
Alumr» < vjj.Su :Twlon ^ outstripped
Out o( iny ( reWpus class. The
CthJV. 01 IMI^ hSwever, topped
li>4a. j,,^.: nj. a 3^r later, 1942
topjHHi ?9ti. With
fc!io»»» during: the year and great
im rvst in thi' future of U.C.L.A.,
thf Class of J 13 broke every rec-
ord.

imAVO e-OH '44

n:he pr«MM^r.; class," continued
n. i»a« ^hown the same fine

•t irt :'
t week of the drive

5^*'" X They will fall

Record Kept
of Graduates

Gathering of extensive records
of all U.C.L.A. graduates, begun
two years ago by the Alumni As-
sociation, is being carried on this
semester with .he curren* Senior
class

Instructions v

to Graduates
Graduation will be held

at 3 :30 p.m. Saturday, Feb-
ruary 26 in Royce hall audi-
torium. There will ^^ no
tickets for the graduation
exercise. Graduates may
bring as many guests as de-
sired.

Caps and gowns and an-
nouncements may be ob-
tained in the bookstore any
time from now until gradu-
ation.

All graduates and the
army and and navy will
meet at 3 p.m. Saturday be-nmd the campus library

Cards have been mailed tol gow^ The^^e'^th?^^ *."i1members of the class asking th-f f^^f^4^ 1 here they willui me Class, asking that form into two lines and willthey come to the Alumni Office march around either side of
tc fill out forms giving date on *^e library across the quad

a^d into Royce hall in a
procession.

their campus careers. Cap and
gown photos or a pk:ture of the
student's own choosing will be

*|»^e^K^du.
I

affixed to the record.

Permanent alumni records of all
former students is the goal of
this work, according to John Jack-
son, alumni secretary. Under tlie

(Following are the results of
a casual poll taken to sample
campus opinion of the Aloha
Ball.)

Johnny Rortello. junior: "It's
the thing to do!"

Anne Koppelman, senior: "It's
always been a great affair and
let's keep it that way."
Robin Hickey, senior: "I've been

saying Aloha at the ball for three
years and it*s more fun every time.
This year I plan to say Aloha Oe.''
PFC Herman Leonard, ASTP:

'The soldiers on campus consider
themselves lucky to be privileged
to buy bids."

Kay Gibbs, senior: "For the as-
surance of future class functions,
conie on out gang and give your

Bob Cooling, sophomore: "Why
limit the bids to 200? Everyone
wants to go."

Betty SaPdstrom, freshman:
Im so thrilled—I didn't know

they'd let freshmen go to it!"

Jim Davy, freshman: "Can't
think of a better way to celebrate
finals being over."

Adele Truitt. senior: "We want
to give the bids away but Mr.
Ackerman won't let us do- it. He's
crazy!"

Fran Stewart, senior: "It'll be
out of this world!"
Mary Lou Robinson, junior:
Ive been looking forward to It

ever since the Junior Prom!"
R. Fingnapple, sophomore: "How

about setting up a d"te bureau sowe lonely hearts can go too?"
John Carter, chairman: "It's

«oing to be tops!

Bill Ackerman, graduate man- _

X'oJtVl'^^.r"^''*J^!!!!*" J^"r^**""' ^''*" S*^«''t. assist'ai^i.

^Ve eVer^^r^"
"^ '^* hula chainjan. Bob Aland. Jane Wai:ver seen. 'lerstedt. and Adele Truitt

MATTY MALNECK
tlon with vocal intermissions by
Connie Haines, star . vocalist for
Tonrmiy Dorsey a few years back.
SURPRISE
As a publicity venture, there

will be a surprise feature in front
of Royce Hall today at 11 o'clock.
Women of the Senior Qass Coun-
cil will don leis and sell bids which
are priced at $3.30 per couple. The
ball itself will take place Satur-
day, February 26th, from 9 to 1
at the Florentine Room of the Bev-
erly-Wilshire Hotel. Adele Truitt,
class president, has announced
that bids have been limited to 200
excluding purchasers of all-out
bkls before Senior Week end.
The committee which has aided

tirelessly to make this Aloha Ball
the social event of the '44 season,
is comprised of Kay Gibbs, Pat

<v'

%Uon In r. 8, due to the small-
er enrc»Umcnt, but it is safe to
I»rtv]<u;t t*iat tiie ratio of Alumni
T' rs to 'nrtnbers of the Senior
tui.. w\n prestwt the finest pic-

..i^nheivhip J, 1^ payable
<0. cL-V .. .na ni per year for 5

' '« i. ,r« J, ^ cash prioe of
\\

'

'

^''ti^bert receive a $4whu h gives them the

program, the Alumni Association day niiriit with ofV^K"':
—-"-»

Will compile an extensive file of t ^^'CJ^^l^'^'^tZ t'o:!'*all former U.C.L.A.studente which, The BaUet Theatre had come k^dwhen complete, will contain rec- ^?* ^ • cloud of rosin, grease
paint, music, and color. "Swan

^ -- ----_______ iersteai. and Adele Truitt

R«p«rto.r# of a.t««l. Modem Ball«t Enjoy.d by Co«c«rf-Coer,
by Marian HargraveMore than one ^^..-^^

emerged from Royce hall Wednes

ords on approximately 60,000.

STATISTICS
Ultimatefy, the Alumni Associa

tlon will publish the results of
this survey In a volume on
U.C.L.A.—which will contain, in
additkm to a comprehensive di-
*»ctory of names, addresses, and

Lake." dear to the hearts of all con-
firmed ballet-lovers present, start-

in I* ill Tnnu r events including
i<* A^»ha t'

•'

/.
>f • "Pecial offer

'^ ''* W by Hgning over
u^>ull«u<^tl as Fag« t)

\" __ ^ „.„.v-
red the evening on a classical
note which was more than satisfy-
ing. Rosella Hightower upheld her
honor nobly as queen of the swans.
With ease and a crisp assurance.
Miss Hightower won her audience
away - -

with Hugh Laing and Anthony
Tudor in an angular, modem bal-
let. "Pillar of Fire." a product of
the Englishman Tudor, had a
sterile coldness about it that belied
its name. It was a finished prod-
uct of contemporary choreographyuct Of contemporary choreoeraohv .

"* ""' •" <>**'
however, and H, •^trataT^^^^u'^ ^.^'^r on""!*"** '^T'"'

'"*
to ^the modem trend, not to the tJ^^lZ ^^!!. ""l^i^ !° ."»

only to embrace one of his many
wives. The conquests of the In-
corrigible Bluebeard rounded off
an unusually well-chosen program.

In spite of the fact that the four
Little Swans were not in total
agreement, and that someone lost

feeling of its dancers.

The color of the costumes was
anything but cold, in fact, the

old guard."
of^thaJJniversity in picture. .«| Form the melody •Dd oW world

ivv ••oi-* i . .

»race of Tschaikovsky. Antal

costuming of the whole perform-
XXI. „-.^^ M . _

ership la S3 Tw.r 2 •""^ *" making these rec-
»r, however mayr^ complete, any studenU who

- ™*^ •r* about to graduate or to leave
school are requested to go to the
Alumni Office, K. H. 308. and fill
out an informatinn Kl^.^1,

to the muaic of a member of the
university's muak: department Ar-
nold Schoenberg. As the strings
strained on th6 diasonande of

-^*mt

ance was fresh and interesting.
If there were any safety pins hold-
ing up dingy skirts, they were not
to be seen by anyone in the second
row.

What could be sean as f^r back
aa the twentieth row were the two
danlingly bliw eytti of Antdn
DoUik A» BluefceaiMi with his

consternation of attentive college
students, and that the tunes of
Offenbach are too elusive to
whistle . . .^s^ne can't help feeling
that a pleasant time was had by
all.

Professors forgot that their final
grades had to be turned in soon;
students forgot that they should
have been at home studying; the
general public in the audience for-
got that their tires were wearing
thin. Breryone remembered how
thooe Rusaiana and their compMiy-
could dance!

'K

y > t
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Take It from Here
Dear Gloria,

This is the fourth beginning. It*s funtjy how sure
you feel that you will know exactly what to say when the
time comes. You don't think much about your "thirty"
editorial; you seem to be shouting the things you'll say
all term long. So you start out i .mething like this to
work yourself into a mood—or out of one. •/

There are plenty of things to say, though, too many -

thoughts and feelings involved to give them the expres-
sion they deserve. The immediate things hit you strong-
ly, because youVe down here at the print shop, the lino-
type machines clinking out thoughts in lead type, the
United Press wire tapping in off-beat rhythm the pulse
of a world in conflict, and the gang. Those are people
you know, work with, talk with, share the hardships and
the fun with. You know that they are just as important
to the Bruin as you are, you know that without them you
could do nothing. You know very well that half of that
lump in your throat is because of them, their loyalty,

their efforts. They are you when you were a reporter,
a desk or night editor.

You begin to think back over the things you have
tried to say in this column. And you remember how
startled you were when you realized the power that was
yours, the power of a free press. There were many causes
you wanted to fight for in black and white, but you had
to choose carefully so as not to abuse your freedom.
But you said what you wanted to and tried your best
to speak for your fellow students and to speak to them,
to stimulate their interests in their world.

U.C.L.A. and the spirit of it becomes more crystallized

in your mind because you know that everything you have
done has been aimed at bettering your college, supporting
it. Your food and drink and dreams and life itself have
been permeated by it. And more so because you have
had a chance to voice your ideals which have grown here,

to contribute to that spirit and process which you can
never appreciate fully.

Each battle, each caUse, each challenge you have
encountered in defense of the University and the Bruin
and each idea you have endeavored to promote has only
helped to bind you closer to what you believe is right and
fair and true. Your responsibilities are numberless, jour
heartbreaks many, but your rewards unlimited.

Enough. I am speaking because it is traditional to

write a "thirty" column, to tell the world what cannot
be kept inside, but I know it is not new to you, Gloria.

The power is now in your hands and the power is safe.

You know your job, you have expressed it often, you
have already shown your loyalty, your ability. Now you
will have the opportunity officially to unleash those
thoughts, those emotions that have earned you the right

to be Editor.
Congratulations—take it from herej

Aloha, Seniors
Your last dance as an undergraduate. It isn't like a

Bruin to miss it. And the whole gang, the whole crowd,
the U.C.L.A. bunch there to see you off, to dance that

last night with you.
V' > 'pji^ Senior Aloha ball is one of the events which has
somehow helped to crystallize the spirit of the Univer- .

sity, of the students. It is one of the last things that

makes a direct impression upon you and sticks in your
college memory, ask any grad.

This term the seniors haven't had a whole week of

special activities. That is why this Aloha Ball is going
to have a triple meaning to the A.B.'s, the B.S.*s, and
the rest of the current cap and gowners.

By going to the Aloha ball as undergraduates we
are paying the seniors due homage. We are having a
good time in their honor. We are enjoying a private

party of our own gang at the Florentine room of the
Beverly-Wilshire. By going to the Aloha ball as grad-
uating seniors we are acquiring a pleasant memory, a last

get-together with those we have grown-up with, who
may scatter to far and unknown comers. We are danc-
ing goodbye ^o the Bruins who come after us. . .
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Demaree Bess, associate editor
of the Saturday Evening Post, is

worried. He asks, in a recent is-

sue of that magazine, "Will Eu-
rope Go Communistic After The
War?" It is obvious from our
newspapers and magazines that
Mr. Bess is not the only one who
is having red nightmares. The ba-
sic attitude of these people who
fear the feelings and the actions
of Europe's now oppressed people
is clearly shown in Bess's article:

"We can see that when we over-
throw these restraining forces
(the German army and German
police) civil war will break out in

many countries unless the great
Allied powers take measures to
prevent such violent irruptions.'

' Thus, N«i2i Germany is regard
ed as an agent of order while the
people are considered an unruly
rabble. The fear of the people is

not so much a fear of Conununism
as it is of fear that liberated Eu-
rope will rise against its monarchs
and despots and free itself. This
fear of the action of the people
is seen in the Western Allies'

treatment of the six anti-Fascist
party coalitions in Italy, in our
ignoring' of the French Commit-
tee for National Liberation, in

our deification, until recently, of
Mikhailovidi and his royalist

30 — by Betami Citiin — 30-
troops.

Beas hlmaelf cynk;»lly looka st
Yugoslavia and sees only the in-

dulging of a whim In the Allied
change of policy frooi favoring
MikhaUovich to aiding Tito. Of
the civil wars in Greece and Yu-
goalovia, he aays, ''the revolution-
ariea are more eager to over-
throw their own old regime than
they are to fight the Oermana.'*
This analysis ignores completely
the evidence given, In Yugoslavia's
caae» by such men as Louis Ada
mlc» that the peoples forces have
tried, and tried again, to cooper-
ate with the rightists against the
Germans, only to be repulsed. Ti-
to's continued fighting agninst
the Germans with ill-clad, ill-

armed men, while MikhaUovich
aita closely in his mountain re-
treat, deacending only to attack
the Partisans from the rear aa
they fight the Nasia hi the front,

is wholly by-passed.
If this is indeed a war against

Fascism and all it means, it

seems axionoatic that the Allies

would love and help the peoples'
underground in occupied Europe,
that it would, for instance, an-
awer the Freneh plea ior arms te
form a democratic fifth oolunm.
The loathing which the AlUea
ennnelate for unrest and revolu-

tion la not understandable when
one realisea that the revolution Is

against the Germane. It amacks
of the Munich-terror of the peo-
plea' movennent which overahad-
owa any incidental dislike of the
Germane.

If the Western Allies persists

in their ''naughty, naughty" atti*

tude toward the people in occu-

pied Europe, it will only be un-

derstandable if, as is true of the

French today, those people k>ok
at England and America with mis-
trust. It is notable that Tito, dis-

missed by Bess as a "communist
revolutionary" has been for
months engaging a larger part of
the German army than hai the
combined British and American
forces in Italy.

To cherish the £hux>pean op-
pressed, to arm and help them
in their Anti-Fascist fight would
seem to be the logical Allied pol-
icy. And when the fight is won,
to treat these Allies as adults who
are perfectly capable of choosing
their own form of government
and not as children senselessly
quarreliog among 'themselves is

the logical conclusion. Logic
speaks with a clear tone, it would
seem; can k be that reaction
speaks louder?
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Round of toe, scrapped at the snide, the SaUy sandal it

about the ^ungest, sprightliest footwear extant. A bappf

choice for Springtime dates. Green, red or black suede. Black

patent. Blue o^ can calf, Ic'l a DeLuca Original Pair, 8.^
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Navy Celebrate^
Matty Malneck, Connie Haines ^
Signed for After-Bnals Dance

n\Jt^, ^°*l"r^ ^''.te'"- Aloha Ball Chairman
gradultfo

"
«nH ?f '/<f,f''"?, T^'^i" }!"« *" Seniors at tiftie ofKraauauon, and it a the Abha Ba 1 which recreafM mom/.!

lies of four years spent at U.C.L.A. It's the re^oH^tTon 5the move from Pete's to the Glen, the Junior Proms with

SartureTthf Fn.^?'':^'"p
'""^ <J«^laration of war and theaeparture of the Enlisted Reserve, and the year we b#at ^ Pin football and went on to the Rose Bowl. It'sThinTs Hkt theSthat Seniors always remember as they say their lastS

byes. That's why the Aloha Ball
is important, and it's also the rea-They

Say

Senior Class Strikes

New Membership Record

jominir the Alumni Association than any other c a^^ thehistory of U.C.L.A. This was the ^^
atatement of John Jackson, alumnilD^^^^m^ i^ ±
aecretary. who reported after the "^CCOf O l\Bpt
first two weeks of the alumniL,^ ^^ '. VOf (graduatesdrive for membership fnwn the
Senior Class that the sentiment
tar building a strong alumni or-
ganization and keeping in contact
with the University was the finest

,
ever.

'The enthusiasm of departing
fnfors for the filture of their
Jniversity reached an all time

*mgh in 1940," said Jackson. "Their
t^con^ Q(. .membership In the
Alumn

. K.s.,?T^tion outstripped
t)Mt i\ II.

> , re^ous class. Then^
' '''' %ever. topped

1^40. „.. ... a j^r later, 1942
.toM-txi' :M,. With three gradu-
&.'u>T|s auiiirjr the year and great
a»( r»>st in ti.i- future of U.C.L.A.,
thi vjlu.is of i 43 broke every rec-
on*
;(r.Avo I OR '«4

"^ii)^ prosont class," continued
UrKrvm. has hown the same fine

H lil the fir;st week of the drive
m*-fui.Hrsiii,-x -niey will fall

^ oil in nuoiix>/8, due to the small-
': enrollment, but it is safe to
I^re^iwt that (/ e ratio of Alumni
r>. lUxrs lo r^rinbers of the Senior

\i.u^ w-IIl rM.«8»fnt the finest Dic-

.oi-ih^r hip is 165 payable
10 .t^vn .na Ml per year for 5

5. .^ !«! a cash price of
Jl'rrvbers receive a $4

J ^^
.
whu h gives them the

Gathering of extensive records
of all U.C.L.A. graduates, begun
two years ago by the Alumni As-
sociation, is being carried on this
semester with .he curren^ Senior
class. Cards have been mailed to
members of the class, asking that
they come to the Alumni Office
tc fill out forms giving date on
their campus careers. Cap and
gown photos or a pkrture of the
student's own choosing will be
affixed to the record.

Permanent alumni records of all
former students is the goal of
this work, according to John Jack-
son, alumni secretary. Under the
program, the Alumni Association
will compile an extensive file of
all former U.C.L.A. students which,
when complete, will contain rec-
ords on approximately 60,000.
STATISTICS
Ultimatefy. the Alumni Associa-

tion will publish the results of
this survey in a volume on
U.C.L.A.—which will contain, in
addition to a comprehensive di-
i^Mrtory of names, addresses, and

Instructions

to Graduates
Graduation will be held

at 3 :30 p.m. Saturday, Feb-
ruary 26 in Royce hall audi-
torium. There will l^ no
tickets' for the grraduation
exercise. Graduates may
bring as many guests aa de-
sired.

Caps and gowns and an-
nouncements may be ob-
tained m the bookstore any
time from now until gradu-
ation.

All graduates and the
army and and navy will
meet at 3 p.m. Saturday be-nmd the campus library
dressed in their caps and
gowns. There they will
form into two lines and will
march around either side of
the library across the quad.

(Following are the results of
a casual poll taken to sample
campus opinion of the Aloha
Ball.)

Johnny Roftello, junior: "It's
the thing to do!"

Anne Koppelman, senior: "It's
always been a great affair and
let s keep it that way."
Robin Hickey. senior: "I've been

saying Aloha at the ball for three
years and it's more fun every time
This year I plan to say Aloha Oe."
PFC Herman Leonard, ASTP:

"The soldiers on campus consider
themselves lucky to be privileged
to buy bids."

,

Kay Gibbs, senior: "For the as-
surance of future class functions,
come on out gang and give your

Bob Cooling, sophomore: "Why
limit the bids to 200? Everyone
wants to go."

Betty Sandstrom, freshman:Im so thrilled—I didn't know
they'd let freshmen go to it!"

Jim Davy, freshman: "Can't
think of a better way to celebrate
fmals being over."

Adele Truitt, senior: "We want
to give the bids away but Mr.
Ackerman won't let us do- it He's
crazy!"

Fran Stewart, senior: "It'll be
out of this world!"
Maiy Lou Robinson, junior:
ive been looking forward to it

ever since the Junior Prom!"
R. Fingnapple, sophomore: "How

about setting up a d-te bureau sowe lonely hearts can go too?"
John Carter, chairman: "It's

•going to be tops!

Bill Ackerman, graduate man

, ....^ *" ~ •••»^»V» HIC ACQ'
son why all underclassmen are in-
vited to attend so that they may
understand more fully what it
means to be a senior when their
time comes.
This year's Aloha Ball has been

opened to the entire student body
with the hope of representation
from all organizations on campus.
For all of these people interested
mainly in having a party time af-
ter a week of gruelling finals, this
Aloha Ball is just the ticket. Matty
Malneck and his orchestra will
provide sweet music for the func-

MATTY MALNECK
tion with vocal intermissions by
Connie Haines, star . vocalist for
Tonmiy Dorsey a few years back.
SURPRISE
As a publicity venture, there

will be a surprise feature in front
of Royce Hall today at 11 o'clock.
Women of the Senior Oass Coun-
cil will don leis and sell bids which
are priced at $3.30 per couple. The
ball itself will take place Satui^
day, February 26th, from 9 to 1
at the Florentine Room of the Bev-
erly-Wilshire Hotel. Adele Truitt,
class president, has announced
that bids have been limited to 200
excluding purchasers of all-out
bids before Senior Week end.
The committee which has aided

tirelessly to make this Aloha Ball
the social event of the '44 season
is comprised of Kay Gibbs. Patand into 'RoVee-h^U r„-"« IHZ'J'rl!'t.r'"L^'^'' ^^^^^r^'Z^t^^^^'^U^l

Ballef Theater Pleases Royce Aidhnie~^
-:, '^•f^'*»''JL»'C'-"'. Modem B....» Enio^ed by CoJc." cLV.

by Marian Margrave
er^Zl tlZl^:, ^^uTj^JC'^rll appropriate' to^ti,; dn.-
day night with Offenbach Z^Zt with Huri^f'^™ ""^^ ^^^^^^

With Hugh Laing and Anthony
Tudor in an angular, modem bal-
let. "Pillar of Fire," a product of
the Englishman Tudor, had a
sterile coldness about it that belied
Its name. It was a finished prod-

ht th.;, r«,» ZrJ/
""''"^^"« ---^uiy oi names, addresses, and

.d l4 .lo ^'ceiSe fC"adS:^trr^ "^ *" '^^-""^' * ^^^'^^

To assist In making these rec-

>f* A './ha I^-'.'!

ership is $3 per
»r, however, may

ords complete, any students who
are about to graduate or to leave:

'^ • >f a tpecial' oSerl L'L!!^"* ^ graduate or to leave
>. 1* s for ;2 by signing over fi ,*^.'***"®***<* to go to the

(Vi>ath,ucd om Face 2} It^^'^ Pti^"^'
^'^' ^ ^d fill

\ ^
"^ ^l iout an inf6rmation blank.

, . .
-—.^.-x. nasi TVCTUneS-

day night with Offenbach on their

-l^ ^i Bluebeard on their toes.The Ballet Theatre had come and
gone in a ck)ud of rosin, grease
paint, music, and color. "Swan
Lake," dear to the hearts of all con-
firmed ballet-lovers present, start-
ed the evening on a classical
note which was more than satisfy-
ing. Rosella Hightower upheld her
honor nobly as queen of the swans.
With ease and a crisp assurance,
Miss Hightower won her audience

olT^al?'^
*^ nostalgia for "the I

costuming of the whole perform^

Form tL ^1^ ^ ,
*"^ ^** ''^'* *"d interesting.

D^Jff I ^L ^»»»;*?^8>^y» Antal ing up dingy skirts, they were not

lo ine muaic of a member of the row.

uct of contemporary choreoeraohv" ""* '^^'^ "°* *" *otal

however, and Us i^trarnT^L^u: ffi^'-ff^^^"*' *nd that someone losthowever, and its restraint was due
to the modem trend, not to the
feelhig of its dancers.

The color of the costumes was

beard and plumes quivering, he
snapped about the stage pausing
only to embrace one of his many
wives. The conqueste of the in*
corrigible Bluebeard rounded off
an unusually well-chosen program.

In spite of the fact that the four
Little Swans were not hi total

-— — — —w.nw^* %Mi me
university g music department Ar-
nold Schoenberg. Aa the strings
strained on the disaonanee of

a slipper on sUge much to the
consternation of attentive eoUege
students, and that the tunes of

-_ Offenbach are too elusive toanything but cold. In fact, the thistle ... one can't help feeling
that a pleasant time was had by
all.

^fessors forgot that their final
grades had to be turned iri soon;
students forgot that they should
have been at home studying; the
general public in the audience for-
got that their tires were wearing
thin. Everyone remembered how
those Russ ians and their

What could be seen as f^r back
as the twentieth row were the two

rr«^«^ !^-rST .tl\Si''''„''S.^'l,£^\<^S
,̂

i 'I
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U.CXJL Bus a Birthday^cuttlebut
On the 19th day of July, 1944,

U.C.L.A, celebrates its 25th birth-

day. Formally established in 1919
as an integral part of the Univer-
sity of California, this youngest of
major universities in the United
States has come a Icmg way in a
comparatively short span of years.

In its first year, established in

its Vermont Avenue campus (now
the site of Los Angeles City Col-

lege). U.C.L.A. had an enrollment
of 1,420. There were about twelve
women for every man; the football

team, incidentally, did not do so
well in these early years! It be-
came evident, when the enrollment
in the 1925-26 school year reached
6,539 (the women still leading),

that the Vermont Avenue location

would be inadequate.

TTirough the efforts of two men.
in particular—Dr. Ernest Carroll

Moore, then Director of U.C.L.A.,

and^ Edward A. Dickson, news-
paper publisher, Regent and Chair-
man c»f the Southern Regents—
the new campus was secured and
the move to the new site was
made, classes beginning *'in tlie

rolling hills of Westwood' in Sep-
tember. 1929.

Between that time and Pearl
Harbor, U.C.L.A. moved ahead
rapidly. The Education building,

the Mechanic Arts building, Kerdc-
hoff Hall, the two gymnasiums,
Hershey Hall, ttie Administration
building and tlie Life Sciences
building followed the original four.

One oi the finest organs in the
United States was installed in

Royoe Hall, new men from all over
the nation were brought to the
faculty, and improvements were
made in every directioii. A School
of Graduate Study was established,

new. scholarship programs were
added, and many another step for-

ward in U.CXkA.*8 advancement
was made. The enrollment, tem-
porarily slowed by the depression,

swelled in 1940-41 to over 10,0(X).

U.C.L.A. moved past Harvard to

become twelfth in the nation be-

hind California at Berkeley. Min-
nesota. Columbia. Illinois, Ohio
State, New York University, Mich-

igan. Wisconsin. Washington.

Texas and City College of New
York, in that order.

Behind the story of U.C.L.A.*!

rapid rise—more rapid, perhaps.
than that of any other university

in the world—are the countless

storjes of the many people who
have toiled to make their univer-

sity the great instituUon that it is.

The men and women vrho want to

see the University of California at

Los Angeles become one of the

world's finest have given and are
giving more of themselves than
will ever be known. TTie students,

the faculty, the many friends of

the V University have all contrib-

uted. And In this inspiring work
of building, Ute alumni, through
U.C.L.A.'s fast-growing Alumni
Association, are playing no small
part.

A completely independent alum-
ni organization dedicated to

U.C:.L.A.'s future, the U.CLJL
Atumnl Association had its be-

ginnings as a branch of the C^i-
fonia (at Berkeley) Alumni Asso-
ciation, a "southern office" being
opened in 1925. Nine years later,

U.C.L.A. Alumni, under the lead-

ership of Frederick F. Houser,
one-time A.S.U.C.L.A. President
and now Lieutenant-Governor of

the State of C^alifomia, took two
history-making steps. They termi-
nated their connection as a branch
of the alumni organization at

Berkeley, establishing instead the

completely autonomous U.C.L.A.

Alumni Association, and they
launched a drive for the establish-

ment of a School of Graduate
Study at U.CL.A.. this new school

being secured and inaugurated in

that same year.

Under the presidency of Fred
Houser. the U.CL.A, Alumni Asso-

ciation made rapid strides, guided
on the campus by John E. Canaday
(now Director of Public Relations

for Lockheed-Vega), who. as Ex-
ecutive Secretary, did a tremen-
dous job in building a sound foun-

dation for the organization. Presi«

dents who followed Houser—David
F. Folz, M. Philip Davis, Fred
Moyer Jordan (now a Regent), and

(Continued on Page t)

Adjustment Desk

"POME"
The Navy and Seniors will be there en masse

^

To forget all their finals that have come tc pass

Don't be a hardnose—Co now and call

To get your date for the Aloha Bath

It's not just for us who are leaving this piace

It's for all of you people—so do "About Face I**

Come and see Ackerman, the "hula kid"
Remember to get your Aloha Ball bid!!

The bids are reduced to $3JO you know '

So all of you now should feel free 'io go
Saturday the 26th of course is the night

To celebrate, and do things up right.

by High and Libel

It's off vfith finals and
Aloha to graduating seniors

and naval R.O.T.C. boya as

social minded Bruins get to-

gether for their last fling at

the Senior Aloha ball. Anwng the

big list of party-timers Fran "rm
going to the Aloha ball with a

Delta Tau Delta" Stewart, Gamma
Phi. and Bob Wlnegardner, Delt;

Johnny Carter, class treasurer and

Pat Catlin, A D Pi; Jane Waller-

stedt, the bitter kid, will arrive

with the big surprise of the eve-

ning.

Wafting about the floor will be

Adele ''if he's restricted I'll die"

Truitt with a man in uniform; Paul

Byrne, Kappa Sig, and Barbara

Turner; Ed Graf, Fiji, and Jean

Newport; character Vito Maggi-

pinto and B. J. Henderson. Tri

Delt; Kay Gibbs. Alpha Gaih, and
Bob Larson; Ensign Warren
Thompson and Evelj^ Westerland.

DATES : ^ --

Taking it aU down for the Oaw
you'll see Joe Walt. SAE, and

Eleanor Stephens. Pi Phi; Jack

Boyd, Kappa Sig. wUl escort

steady Jane Faries, Alpha Chi;

Dave Jacobsen, DelU Sig will ap-

pear with fiancee Helen Leahy.

Alplia Gam; Howard McCreery,

Beta, will drag Marcia Moreland,

Gamma PM, - »>•

Present with bright ithlning faces

will be Wally Gerrie. Delta Sig.

and senior class secretary Mary
Dant, Alpha Xi; Bart>ara Lu^ Tri-

I>elt, and Norm Foster, Delt; Judy
Colyer. Chi O. and Ed Williams;

Kay Palmer. A D Pi and Bob Bar-

roclaugh, Fiji; Lloyd Blampied,

Phi Psi, and Audrey Lewis. Alpha

Phi, and fraternity brother Sven
Lokrantz with Hasel Dodson.

AND MOSB DATBS '^

Ensign Art White will come with

Alpha Xi glamour girl Elaine

Halperin. More of the Ganuna
Phi contingentawill find Sonia CI9-

rs^nit, senior class vice-presictent,

and Bill McCormick, I%i Delt; and
Pat Cooper with pin-donor Harry
Hurd, Kappa Sig. ''r. r^-V

Those old timers Jeanne Cknid,

Trl Delt, and Sprague Carter, Sig-

ma Nu, will share cokes. And still

they come—Bill Sticrs and Wanda
Hitchingsj Bill Dana. SAE, with

Barbara Wright, Alpha PhL Glo-

ria Gruenwald, Chi O, will take

Carl Lefkovlt's arm, while Sal

Jones, Alpha Phi, arrives with

Phil Hughes, SAE. Dottle Adams,
Alpha Gam. will appear with Ca-

det Jack Evans, and Bob Joyce,

TheU Chi, will knock himself out

with Helen Ernst, Tri Delt.

Dear Someone:

Is it permissible to send cor-

sages for the Aloha Ball, or if the

Student Council restriction still

or. ? —B.M.O.C.

(Ed. Note—The Student Council

has lifted its restriction, to It de-

pends on your wallet!)

Dear Editor:

It's gratifying to us old Bruins
back here, and ev€;rywhere, to see

that the senior class is keeping up
traditions by giving the Aloha
ball. We only wish that -ve could

ail be there!

BOB JOHNSON, V-12.
Midshipman school.

Columbia University.

Dear Editor:

Hurrah (or the 'senior class!

Thr smartest thing .he> ever^did

was reduce the price of the Aloha
ball to $3.30. Wild horses couldn't

keep jme away now.
R. COOLING.

Dear Editor:
What's this I *iear about bids

tc the Ak>ha ball being restricted

oi us lowerclassmen in on it? Wt
like to celebrate after finals, too.

J. M.
(Ed. Note—Yes, only 200 more

bids are being sold- and if you
hurry up you can get in on tilt

best ball of the vear!)

Alumni • • •

(Continued from Page 1)

his cap and gown deposit for

alumni membership; if he does so,

the Associated Students and the

Alumni Association each put up

an additional $2, the $6 total mak-
ing the Senior a member. iQ>)t t^^^

years.

Any former student who hat

completed two or more years at

U.C.L.A. is eligible for full mem-
bership in the Association.

Seniors wishing to affiliate with

the Alunmi Association are re-

quested to see John Jackson, alum-

ni secretary, in the Alumni Office.

Room 308, Kerckhoff HaU. where
free cap and gown scrip cards and
free Senk>r Week and Aloha Ball

^i

to 200? How about letting some bids are being issued.

BE
Hj^j; rrr :*..

INSURE!
• N

.•• r-

Reserve your 1944 Southern

Campus before it's too late

^2

KERCKHOFF HALL
TICKET OFFICE

NO, THIS ISN'T THE ZOO—To the left you see an eager

bird about to pounce on the last Aloha ball bid—lucky fellow!

To the right we have snnooth boy Tom Duddteson preening

himsdf for the big night. Ar>d below we have just any Bruin

co-ed on the run for a date to the ball.

> «.'

.^ .. . .^v«ls'.Sf"Vv'*' •.*,".<

I"-*

)

i^fjitmTik^' .%^ •• ^»

COME ONE, COME ALL
TO THE ALOHA

- -•<

Looking Back
Pi«eJ

Memories
September 15, 191»—U.C.L.A.,

then known as "the University of
California, Southeni Brmnoh"
opened it doors. There were but
two years of instruction. Dr. Er-
nest Carroll Moore, assisted by
Dr. Jesse IVIillsbaugh, dean, and
by Helen Matthewson (Laughlin),
adviser for women, set about the
task of organizing the new school.
*Wm:''1919—A "Committee of

Twelve" wrote the Associated
Student constitution, became the
first Student Executive Council.
The student body voted to call the
yearbook "The Southern Campus,"
discnrtjing "The Oski" and "Bear
Tracks," other suggested titles
"The Cub Californian," someday to
become the "California Bruin," be-
gan weekly publication. Manual
Arts High School beat the "Cubs"
in football, 72-0.

Spring, 1920—U.S.S.B. Just miss-
ed the basketball championship;

leyr^^iter whipped U.S.C. 7-6 at
JExposition Park in baseball.
February 13, 1923—Regent Ed-

ward A. Dickson won his light in
the Board of Regents for the ad-
dition of a third year of instruc-

WceHfter 10, 1923—With the
f'vidence of 5,679 students before
them, the Regents made the South-
ertr< Branch a full-fledged uni-
veimity, with a four-year curri-
culum in Letters and Science start-
ing September, 1924.

1»23 — Earl J. Miller was
brought from the University of

Illinois to beoome Dean of Men
two years later.

1987—1116 name of the local in-

stitution was officially changed to
the University of California at Los
Angeles. The totem "Bruin" was
adopted by the athletic teams.

Spring. 1921—U.C.S.B. won the
Southern Conference basketball
championship.

Fall, 1925—William H. Spauld-
ing, "the coach who stopped Red
Grange," became football mentor,
leaving Minnesota to come to
U.C.S.B.

1927—Coach Bill Spaulding's
team tied for the championship of
the Southern Conference.
March 20, 1925—The "Beverly

Hills-Westwood" site was chosen
from among seventeen sites otter-
ed as the location of the new
campus.
November, 1926—$S,000,000 ap-

propriated for structural work on
the new campus, ^r- ^v-^ - - -

September 21, 1927—Dr. Ernest
Carroll Moore turned the first

shovelful of earth as construction
was begun at Westwood.
May 7, 1928—First actual con-

struction began: the bridge first,

then Royce Hall, the Library, and
the two science buildings.

Spring, 1928—U.C.L.A. entered
the Pacific Coast Conference, win-
ning two basetball games from
Stanford, two from U.S.C, missing
the championship by the margin of
a foul throw against Cal.
May 31, 1929—The great trek IGovernor Warren

of automobiles, trudu and moving
vans began, bringing the para-
phernalia of the University to its

new home.
November 8, 1929 — Kerckhoff

Hall was formally begun with ap-
propriate ground-breaking cere-
monies. /- _..

March 28, 1930—Formal dedica-
tion ceremonies of the University
of California at Los Angeles were
held, with distinguished scholars
assembled from all parts of the
world, some of them from the old-
est of European universities.

Spring, 1928 — The new gym-
nasiums went up, involving the
expenditure of approximately $1,-

000,000. Wings were added to the
two science buildings.

Fan, 1«35—U.C.L.A., featuring a
flashy halfback named Chuck
Cheshire, tied for the P.CC.
championship in football.

1934 — The Regents, following
the drive put through by the
Alumni Association, established
the School of Graduate Study on
the U.C.L.A. campus.
January 1, 1943—U.C.L.A., after

defeating U.S.C. and winning the
Pacific Coast Championship in

football, met the University of
Georgia in the Rose Bowl.

Spring. 1943—A bill calling for
a School of Engineering specializ-
ing in aeronautics, drafted and put
through the legislature by the
U.C.L.A. Alumni Association, was
signed and made effective by

Lookim
Ahead

U.G.L.A. Has a Birihday .

(Continued from Page 2)
the current head, Frank S. Balthis,
Jr.—continued the work so ably
begun and added much to the As-
sociation's stature as it carried on
its many activities in U.C.L.A.'s
'behalf. In 1939 John Jackson re-

placed John Canaday as Executive
Secretary.

Tlie activities of the Association
are many and varied. Legislative
efforts have resulted in the estab-
lishment of U.C.L.A.'s School of
Graduate Study "and in the ap-
proval last year of a School of
Engineering, specializing in aero-
nautics. A bill, introduced by the
Alumni Council, was signed by
Go^Remor Warren last June, appro-
priating $300,000 for the ' new
school soon to be put in operation.

Associationgeles Coliseum to U.C.LJL foot- AS U.C.LJ^.-Alumni
ball in 1933 and the maintenance] project.
of existing zoning regulations General services of the Aasoda-
south and west of the campus
when attempts were made to close
the area to future student housing.

The Association publishes the

monthly U.C.LJL MAGAZINE, the

FOOTBALL ISSUE during foot-
ball season, and a special campus
news bulletin sent free to under-
graduate servicemen, along with
the alumni magazine, on a plan
worked out in co-operation with
the Association Students. Service-
men also receive the football pub-
lication. Association members re-

ceive all Of these publications as
part of their membership.

The Association keeps an up-to

tion include class reimions. Fall
Homecoming events. Spring (aca-
demic) Homecoming, Charter Day
activities, annual trips to Mexico.

War Records

The Association has awarded 39
Freshmen scholarships totaling

sonse $4,000, in the last several

years. Regional clubs are main-
tained in Southern California com-
munities. Gifts are sought for the
University, with emphasis placed

|at the present time on dormitories,

an international center, and the

Tinishing of the Outdoor Theatre
^in concrete.

Ghnc and legislative contacts

have been maintained, resulting in

such benefiti to the University as

the keeping Tf^n of the Los An-

date file on U.C.L.A. men and
women in the service. This record,
which may be published after the
war, now contains names and de-
tails on over 4,000 Brqins. It is

estimated that thus far possibly
50% of U.C.L.A. graduates and
former students in the service are
in this file, with a constant effort
being made to add to the record.
According to data on hand, 67
Bruins have given their lives to
their country and 15 are reported
missing. The service flag flying
from Kerckhoff Hall is a joint

r FOR THE WAR RECORDS: InformaHon on UCLA alumni and
fomiar ttwdanta with th« anmmd forcat of Ilia nation. All UCLA man
mnd woman, tliair parants, ralativas, and ffriands, ara askad to attitt in

tMa w^k by filling out Hia coupon balow Bnd turning it into Hio

tICLA Alumni Attociation, K.H. BOS. Additional information tkould
%• furniakad promptly by lottor or nawapfpar clippingt. Pkotographa
win ba appraciatad.

On display for the !irst time
today will be the U.C.L.A. Alum-
ni Association's "Bruins in the
War" exhibit. On view are mili-

tary pictures of Bruin servicemen
and women in unifonr:; of the
service flag which flies from
Kerckhoff Hal! tower; of the first

gi^p of Bruins as they left for
St. Mary's Pre-Flight; of the En-
listed Reserve >>orp6 leaving cam-
pus—and many more.
The U.C.L.A. Alumni Associa-

tion's contribution to the war ef-

fort is the Keeping extensive
records—pictures, clippings, pro-
motions, decoratioiis, ard casual-
ties—of U.C.L.A.'s former students
^irtio are now *n the Services.
Of the total-over 4500—301

are women, serving in the Waves,
Waos, Spars, Wasps, Marines, and
Nuising Corps. To adc* to this

total, alumni and former students
are urged to keep in touch with
the Alumni Association during
the war period. Considered the
central depot for the war records,

we hav€ been neceiving data from
mothers, sisters, sweethearts,
wives, from the men themselves,
and from service publicity and
public relations ourv aus.

UNDERGRADUATES
Another war activity partici-

pated in by the U.C.L.A. Alumni
Association and Associated Stu-
dents is the Undergraduates' Serv-
.ce Membership. Under this plan,
THE U.C.L.A. MAGAZINE and
the U.CJ..A. BRUIN are sent to
undergraduates who have left

camps to join the armed forces.

Both men and women are eligible

for this type of membership, at
nr charge to themselves, provided
they lare andergraduatea.
In the U.CI^JL Alunmi offkre

lMMi|p-a wap oi tiM •nut'ld, show-
ing Bruins active in *he war. Each
pin represents Dne or more Bruins:
red signifying the armed forces,
green, non-combatants. The latest
addition to the records is the
Alumni Service Guest Book for
returning servicemen and woman
to record/iheir visita and activitiea.

-4
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The U.C.L.A. Alumni Council,
headed by President Frank S.
Balthis, Jr., *X, is at work on a
program embracing *A Ten-Year
Plan for U.C.L.A." In the light

of the 25 y^ars chat have gone
before, it is interesting tc consider
the possibilities for he next 10.

BASIC ASSUMPTIONS
1. Southern OsUfornia, particu-

larly the Los Angeles metropolitan
area, is destined to beoome one
of the greatest population centers
of the nation.

2. This growth will be attended
by a proportionate demand for
higher educational facilities.

3. The University of California
should provide an important share
of this higher education work.

4. It is desirable tha. plans for
the expansion of the U.G.L.A.
campus should be made and an-
nounced in advance, 'or the bene-
fit and information of the com-
munity.

THE PLAN
1. Facilities adequate to care

for a potential student body of
15,000 fuil-time students.

a. Faculty of quality and num-
ber adequate td teach in-

creased students with rea-
sonable student-teacher radio,
and to offer graduate work
in all academic departments.

b. Sufficiient class and labora-
tory rooms; library* of one
million volumes.

c. Dormitory facilities for at
least one-third (8000) under
direct university coi trol. An
international center as part
of this plan.

d. Auxiliary juildings, including
an extension of Kerckhoff,
HaU, to provide space for on-
campus social affairs on an
all-University basis.

2. Development of Professional
Schools.

a. Engineering ^

b. Law •_ -

c. Medicine

d.

e.

f.

h.

3.

Architecture

Dentistry •

Theater

Social Work
Agriculture (extension)

U.C.L.A. in the State-wide
University.

a. Addition of the President of
the U.C.L.A. Alumni Associa*
tion as a r.iember of the Uni-

versity Board of Rcfents, to

parallel the .x)sition already

granted to the President of

_,^the California (at Berkeley)

Alumni Association. ^ -

b. Extension o* con lunity de-

lation for U.C.L.A., including

greater participation by fac-

ulty and tdministrative offi-

cers in the cctivitiej of clubs

and civic groups of Southern
California. _

C. Allocation of funds among
sections of the University

. with due legard to necessi-

ties for expansion.

STAFF
Editor .:.... Adele Truift

Assistants . Johnny Carter
Fran Stewart
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NOTICE!
CAFE SCHEDULE

BETWEEN

SmESTERS

Shidrat Cafeteria
will be open from 10:00
a.m. luilil 1 :30 p.m. on ,

{ February 28, 29, March 1
}

{ and 2. I

I

The Coffee Shop 1

1

I
will be dosed from Febru- <

I ary 26 to March 2 inclu«iv«.
j

I YourM ior ServuS^^ J

I Kern Dale Kelley j

I Manager f

I
«
I
I
C
I
I
<
C

€
I
«
I
I
f
I
I
i
«

S
•
I
I
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Graduating

NAVY MEN

Have you haa your

pictures taken

. for the

1944

Southern Campus?
\

If not, get yours

Kerckhoff Hall 309

Campus Sfudio

9-12 1-5
.«*•

Official Notices
EQUIPMENT

GYNi.'\SIUM AND MILITARY
EQUIPMt.:-^-: Civilian students
who are graduaiint, ^r withdraw-
ing from the University at the
end of the current sennester must
wtunj their cymiasium «ni mili-
tary equipment to the respective
stockrooms not later than 12 neon,
Saturday? February 26, 1944, For
all articles not returned by that
time, students will be subject to
the fine of $1.00 for late return
ol equipment.
LOCKERS: CWili^ students

who are graduating^ withdraw
ing from the University at the end
of the current semester must clear
their lockers and remove the pad-
lock not later than 12 noon, Sat-
urday, February 26, 1944.
RETURN OF U.C.L.A. PAD-

LOCKS: Ovilian students who
graduating or withdsawing

from the University at the end of
the current semester are request-
ed to turn in the regulation U.C*
L.A. padlocks to the Cashier's
Office, Window I, Administration
Building and receive a refund of
thfc purdhase price of $1.00 each.

oEoacns f. taylor»
Business Manager.

INCOME TAX
FEDERAL INCOME TAX men

will be on campus in Room 223 of
the Administration Building. Feb-
ruary 16, 17, 18 and 19, from 9:00
until 4:30.

STATE INCOME TAX men wiU
be on campus in Room 217 of the
Administration Building, February
23 and 24, from 9:00 until 4:3a

Sighed:
MAX ROBINSON,
Prine^fl Aecnnntast;

U.
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by Henry Slwess
Amid the invigoratini^tinkle of

breaking cups, saucers, aluV^ther-
,ino8-botti»'s. Campus Thearl^ got
Its ''Male Animal" off to a
ning start yesterday in Royce
auditorium, to the delight of som<
three hundred spectators who
crept clo&er and closer to the edge
ot their &eats.

The cast, after a short period in

Which cu4.>s were caught up some-
what slowly, took hold of their

.OMterial very completely, and of-

fered a perfect blend of laughs,

love, and jphilosophy.

Outsta riding in his portrayal of
Tonuny 'Pumer was Robert Heath.
Completely absorbed in iiis char-
acterization, he won the sympathy
of the entire audience* Terry
Wales, as Ellen Turner turned in

jtn entirely acceptable perform-
ance, but was at times somewhat
unconvir cing.

VO HOT GARTERS?
t Lloyd Meyers, playing the part
of- dignified old Dean Frederic
Damon, was a fine product of the
make-up crew, and was convinc-

- ing exec pt for a few jumbled con-

sonants. Its tbo bad that more
was ilO). seen of his wife, well

^ played by Betty Ebert.

.,/ The third member of an inter-

esting triangle, Walden Boyle, also

supervising director of the produc-
tion, semed at first a little stiff

lor his part, but gradually assum-
ed realism as a football expert.

NO, NO HOT GARTERS
..i^ Cleota, the maid, played by

llfargu<Tite Petty, was outstanding
in her somewhat irrelevant rendi-

tion of "I Can't Give You Any-
thing l*ut Love. Baby.*'

Music in the perio^ /between
cts, 'vhich were snghtly long,

Could have been more carefully

aelected.

Viewed as a whole, the produc-
tion may be regarded with pride

l^y all its participants, nd de-

serves capacity crowds for the re-

mainder of its run, tonight, Thurs-
day, f'riday, and Saturday fights.

Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. '

Quota Neared

In Canipiis War

II Campaign
With aweek and a half of cam-

paigning i^t to go, the campus
fourth War^oan goal of $137,500
is only $17,Q35%Crom being attain-

ed, Les FrameiNcampus head of
the drive, reveauu^yesterday.

Principal contnBktor to the
growing fund was t^k War Bond
Carnival staged last ^^iday joint-

ly by the War board^albd U.R.A.
Alpha Epsilon Phi coiH>e^n^P hon-
ors in the bond selling jnoborie,
with a grand total of $^9e5 in

United States War bonds. V
By virtue of this total, plus >((^r

twenty three thousand dollars sq
in the Vkrtory Cave, Alpha E
Ion Phi is leading th^ race for a^

War Bond offered tb the sorority

or living group selling the most
bonds.
NO BOOBY PRIZE
Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Mu took

second and third place respective-

ly, in bond sales at the carnival,

from among the 15 participating

sororities and other groups, Frame
announced.

Contributions from the campus
Elementary Training school. War
Training office, Alumni Associa-

tion and sales in the Administra-
tion building have also swelled the

total by more than sixty three

hundred dollars.

GOOD TEAMWORK
Kappa Alpha Theta collaborat-

ed with the Hilgard Club to sell

$2814.65 in bonds and stamps in

the Victory Cave Monday, while
Philia hustled $2630.80 for Tues-
day's Cave sales, Frame disck)sed.

Plans are still under conAempla-
tkm for further events to make
U.C.L.A.*s sales go way over the

top, he addeci.

BtUlK^IN—T^e detrimer
bows atNA|st. thdEe campus o
to be had tV Brians at Venice p|
followed by\heAenior class

party Friday ik^t.
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See JOHNNY JACKSON
Alumni Secretary

\ Room 308 Kerckhoff Hall
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Math^natic geniuA| of thel

cipherMythe ideal fornila for

and gqpn deposit and ^r^insr t^

PMIhannonic

tins Series
An opportunity to hear great
phonic music and pronnenant

oloists without the tribulation of
busses, gas coupons, or downtown
traffic, will be offered music-lov-
ing Bruins when the Los Angeles
Philharmonic, conducted by Alfred
Wallenstein, inaugurates a series
of six Sunday evening eoncerts
February 6, in Royce hall.

The initial concert will feature
Jerry Hines, distinguished South-
em California singer, who grad-
uated from U.C.L.A*. last year and
is now teaching chemistry to
Army trainees on this campua,
revealed Dr. Gustave O. Arlt,
chairman of the committee on
drama, lectures, and music.

The program will Include

:

Gould's "American Saluto^;
Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess—

a

Symphonic Picture;" Ipelitov Iva-
nov's "In the Village"; Glaaou-
nov*s "Concert Waltz in D Ma-
jor"; Rachmaninoff's "Finale Crotn
Symphony No. 2; Von Suppe's
"Beautiful Galathea"; Rintsky-
Korsaicoff's "Caprice EapaffMl";
Lecuona's "Tabu" and 'TLa Orni-
parsa"; and 'Ary Barroso's
"Bra«il"»

fj

fAST PLAY—Football oxpert wiiklen Efovlo demonstrates his

fridlron technique to anrH^ed^rindelle d*(Tk>n in this scene

fiom the current Canr>pus Thwter show, •'The Mile Animal.**

UNIT ELECTS OFFICERS
New offk;en for the

Red Cross unit wili he
nwHTOw at 2 pm- in K.H.
the executive oommittce
go over final reports,

year's work, and fomiMlale a
et for tlie coming ycai^

.^'•lORNf A BRUIN Friday, Febmary 11. 1W4

utVtDED ¥/£ STAND
30 — by Betami Citlin — 30*

i>»'^'*I** ***. associate editor I troon.
[f the Saturday Evening Post, te T^' „, ,. . „ . _ .
•^orriwl. He asks in . ^..-w.^* i. "*" hinwelf cynically look* at

,

,rK> cim^'Si:' aZ ^ -^"« Of a whta. ta the AU.«.

ar. It is obvious from our
ewspapers and magazines that
ir. Btss Is not the only one.who
having red nightmares. The ba-

jic attitude of these people who
(»>ar the feelings and the actions
|f Europe's now oppressed people

clearly shown in Bess's article:
[We can see that when we over-
Ihrow these restraining forces
]the German army and German
ilice) civil war will break out in

fiany countries unless the great
aiied powers take measures to
prevent such violent erruptions."

Thus, Nazi Germany is regard
* as an agent of order while the
)ple are. considered an unruly

hbble. The fear of the people is

|ot so much a fear of Conrmiunism
it is of fear that liberated Eu-

3pe will rise against its monarchs
|nd despots and free itself. This
par of the action of the people

seen in the Western Allies'
leatment of the sbc anti-Fascist
irty coalitions in Italy, in our
jnoring of the French Conrunit-

for National Liberation, in
ir deification, until recently, of
likhailovich and his royalist

change of policy from favoring
Mikhallovlcli to aiding Tito. Of
the civil wars in Greece and Yu-
goslovia, he says, «'the revolution-
aries are more eager to over-
throw their own oldt regime tlian
they are to fight the Germans.''
This analysis ignores completely
the evidence given, in Yugoslavia's
case, by such men as Louis Ada-
mic, that the peoples forces have
tried, and tried again, to cooper-
ate with the rightists against the
Germans, only to be repulsed. Ti-
to's continued fighting against
the Germans with ill-clad, ill-

armed men, while Mikhallovich
sits closely In his moantain re-
treat, descending only to attack
the Partisans from the rear as
they fight the Naals in the front,
is wholly, by-passed.

If this is indeed a war against
Fascism and all It means. It

seems axiomatic that the Allies
would Ittve and help the peoples'
underground in occupied Europe,
that it would, for Instance, an-
swer the French plea for arms to
form a democratic fifth column.
The loathing which the Allies
enonclate for unrest and reroln-' speaks louder?

tion Is not understandable when
one realises that the mvolation Is

against the Gennans. It smacks
of the Mualch^terror of the peo-

ples' movement which overshad'
OW9 any Incidental dislike of the
Germans.

If the Western Allies persists

in their "naughty, naughty" atti-

tude toward the people in occu-

pied Europe, it will only he un-

derstandable if, as is true of the

French today, those V^^ople look
at England and Americ^a with mis-
trust. It is notable that Tito, dis-

missed by Bess as a "communist
revoluti<mary" has been for
months engaging a larger part of
the Gemvan army than hat the
combined British and American
forces in Italy.

To cherish the European op-
pressed, to arm and help tliem
in their Anti-Fascist fight would
seem to be the logical AlliM pol-
icy. And when the fight is won,
to treat these Allies as adults who
are perfectly capable of choosing
their own form of government
and not as children senselessly
quarreling among themselves Is

the logical conclusion. Logic
speaks with a clear tone, it would '

seem; can it be that reactkMi -^

J.I.IIHBinSliyCH
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If^s o nofural for

dafe-timo—the Sail/ soiidcil

" ^-—- •7-^

H^J^/tvv ,i »*u'.-i'

Round of toe, strapped tc the ankle, the Sally saiMUd is

•bout the youngest, sprightliest footwear extant. A happy

,^ choice for Springtime dates. Greeo, red or black suede. Blade

patent. Blue or tan cal£ It's a DeLuca Original. Pair, 8.95
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MET TALENT—Bringing to University concert goers a univer-

sally known voice from the Metropolitan opera, soprano Helen

Jepson will appear in the fourth of the current *'Pop'* concerts

Sunday at 8:15 p.m. In the Royce hall auditorium.

JEPiON FEATURED IN
PHILHARMOHIC EVENT
The golden tones of a soprano voice will mingle with the

strains of a symphony orchestra Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium when Helen Jepson appears as soloist

With the Los Angeles Philharmon-

ic orchestra conducted by Alfred

Wallenstein, in its third 'Top**

concert of the current series.

Featuring a group of popular

operatic numbers. Miss Jepscwi

will offer the "Jewel Song" from

Gounod's "Faust," and *T>ove

Sono" from "Marriage of Figaro"

by Mozart. She has also pro-

grammed "Sari" by Kalman and

«*Le6 Filles de Cadiz" by Delibes.

WaUenstein will conduct the

orchestra in Elgar's "Pomp and
Circumstance." the ballet music
from Hageman's "Caponsacchl,"

the prelude to "TraviaU" by Ver-

di, and "Greensleeves" by Vaughn
Williams, the scherzo from the G
Minor symphony of Grant Still

and the Schuoert "Unfinished"

symphony will also be included.

• Tickets priced at 55 cents, |1.10

and $1.65 may be purchased at tiie

Administration building tidcet of-

fice.

Young Artists

Offer Concert
Three talented musicians chos-

en in the recent Young Artists

competition will have their "big
chance" next Friday night at 8:30
o'clock in Royce hall auditorium
when Natalie Rudeis, pianist, John
Raitt, baritone and Emil Danen-
berg, pianist present a Joint re-

cital, third event in the current
U.C.L.A. concert series.

Among Miss Rudels's selections

will be Beethoven's "Sonata in A
flat major." and Prokofleffs "So-
nata No. 3."

Raitt will present selections In-

cluding "Vision Fugitive" by Mas-
senet, and "Song of the Shirt" by
Stothard.

Schoenberg's "Six Uttle Piatio

Pieces" and the organ toccata in

C by Bach will be aJhong Danen-

Rapid Vacation

Consummated;

No Relief in Sight

Another quicHttme double fast

"vacation" for studious Bruins

l»as come and went, commenc-

ing Monday when campusites

again put their collective noses

to the grindstone of psjrch, poli-

sci and basket-weaving.

The nine days between se-

mesters left fagged Bruins Just

about time for a show, if it

weren't for the rain» a trip to

the sunny beach, if it weren't

for the rain and a round of

night life, except for the rain.

No relief for the study-mad

campus inhabitants was seen,

either, until next June 24, when,

with finals^ over, another whole

week of relaxation will ensue.

Diplomas
Awarded
by Sproul
In an afternoon graduation

ceremony last Saturday, 375 sen-

tors realized the termination of

their university careers when they

received from Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the Univer-

sity, their college diploni^. r^

Receiving naval commissions
along with their sheepskins were
T7 of the men graduates, while

20 graduates serving in the armed
forces were granted degrees in

absentia.

Marked by the faculty proces-

sional which had not been in evi-

dence at recent graduations, the

exercises were presided over by
Dr. Sproul. Reverend Clifford B.

Holland pronounced the Invoca-

tion and Capt. William C. Barker
awarded 72 c<mimissions to en-

signs in the Naval Reserve and
five commissions to second lieu-

tenants in the Marine Corps.

GUEST ARTIST
Formerly president of Poinona

College and for some years head
of Ling Nan University in Canton,

China, the guest speaker, Dr.
Charles K. Edmunds, told the

graduates, "It is the tragedy of

our time that while the mind of

man has ascertained the laws of

the physical universe and applied

them to a mastery of the means
of life, the heart of man has not

kept faith with God. and these

two-edged tools provided by sci-

ence are being used to destroy,

not build.

'BUIU> AND STRENGTHEN*
". . . You will not only preserve

America but you will strengthen

her to be powerful enough to

withstand the inunense pressures

of a world that has largely out

grown our capacity to think; and
make her flexible enough to re-

spond to that world which now in

the war is being so swiftly re-

built.

"You ^11 not only repel and
destroy the attacks of barl>arous

retrogression. You will create a
living future."

'DEMOCRACY BfUST UVE*
In his address to the assemblage.

Dr. Sproul said that ultimate vic-

tory can be realized only by a
fighting faith in the democratic
idea and the democratic system.

"Our country, our whole way of

life, cannot survive in a real sense

unless those who live by it are
infused and permeated by an ag-
gressive belief in its value," he
said.

Slight Civilian Enrollee

Drop Forseen by Zwick
600 New Students, Transfers Swell ^
Total, Expect Decrease in Military

-'-rrr-

r~~ 6-_» ^, ^ ,^>

With an estimated influx of 600 freshmeif andTn^w stu-

dents, campus civilian population will drop to about 4200,

Nettie H. Zwick, assistant registrar, revealed yesterday.

The official military census has not yet been released, but a

decrease in Army enrollees is foreseen due to the recently
announced lessening of the A.S.-

T.P. About six hundred Navy ca-

dets and seven hundred Meteorol-
ogy and Army Specialized trainees

were expected.

Repercussions of the new presi-

dential cut in draft deferments
for scientific students have not
yet been felt in enrollments, she
added.

Procedure in this semester's
registration will be the same as
last, Mrs. Zwick reminded, with
registrants entering the west en-
trance of the Women's Physical

Commuters Solve

Proi>lems in O.C.B,
<*We've got gasoline to give

away!" gleefully declared Milt

Davidson, student representative

from the office of the Dean of

Undergraduates, in announcing

that drivers willing to join a

share-the-ride arrangement will

be able to obtain the Joys of addi-

tionat coupons through him in the

O.C3. office, K.H. 209.

Drivers, riders, and carpoolers

can get together to relieve press-

ure on bus systems through reg-

istration at the O.CB. office. Ap-
plications will be taken both Fri-

day, Saturday and throughout the

following week either in person

or over the phon»

Third V.J2
Tesf Given
Bruin Men^
Civilian students and unasslgned

E.R,C. men will be able to take

the third V-12 examinations to be

given Wednesday, March 15 at 9

a.m. in E.B. 145, Byron H. Atkin-

son. Assistant Dean of Undergrad-

uates, announced.

Single\men from 17 to 19 years

of age are eligible for the navy

group, and regardless of the cut in

A.S.T.P. membership, the army
group will be open to men be-

tween the ages of 17 and 21.

The examination will be in

three parts, covering English

grammar, vocabulary, and usage,

mathematics of high school level,

and problems in mechanics. Ques-

tions concerning age or eligibility

may be referred to Assistant Deaa
Atkinson in Adm. aox

ROBERT CORDON SPROUL
*

SprOul Greets

NewStudents
At the beginning of each aca-

demic term, when we welcome

now students to the University

of California and old ones back
after a brief interlude, all of us,

faculty and administration alike,

experience a stirring challenge.

Here are you, untried, idealistic,

eager for knowledge of every

kind, seeking preparation for

whatever destiny is fated to be
yours.

And here are we, challenged

to give you of our finest, to in-

troduce you to the best that has

been thought and said in the

paJst and the present world,

around to foster your ideals

rather than to dim them, and to

prepare you for that way of life

which your ancestors of a cen-

tury and a half ago believed

worth fighting for, as do your
brotliers of today.

In this year which may prove

decisive in the history of civili-

zation, that challenge is far

more impelling than in the hal-

cyon days when'a college educa-
tion was to be had or rejected

at one's pleasure. But, in this

critical time, when every hand
is needed to turn out machines
and man our guns, you are here

for a purpose, and you and we
must meet it.

Some of you have come be-

(Continued on Page S)

REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
Friday

Registration of old students.
8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m.

Initials A-E.
10:00 a.m.-ll:30 ajn.

Initials F-K.
-12:30 p.m.-2:()0 p.m.

Initials L-R.
2:00 p.m.-3.30 p.m.
Initials A-R

Saturday
Registrations of old students:
9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Initials S-Z.

Registration of new students:
10:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.

All initials.

Students Begin

Job' Registration
Students wanting part - time

work from one to six hours daily

should register now with the Bu-
reau of Occupations, Adm. 39.

Mildred L. Foreman, manager, an-
nounced, as positions are- now
available for both on and off cam-
pus work.
Miss Foreman emphasized that

old students who'' liave already
registered cannot be considered

for part-time work unless they

inform .the Bureau. of their new
iuihiediM bf tUutoe&

Education building, following the
winding path through the gymna-
sium*s corridors, then crossing the
esplanade to the Men's Gym,
where money and checks will

change hands, including the $29
for registration and sundry lab-
oratory fees.

WAIT YOUR TURN
Students were also warned to

follow the initial schedule in reg-
istering, old students beginning
Friday morning at 8:30 o'clock,

and new students starting at

10:30 a.m. Saturday.

Class sections will be assigiicd

on the lower floor of Royce hall

after the receipt of study lists.

Registration inr classes without
sections may usually be made at
the first meeting of the class.

Again this semester, a Student
Manpower Survey card will be
given enit>llees with their study
lists to be filed at the Registrar's

window with the lists.

NewA.S.UX::
Cards Issued

A.S.U.C.L.A. membership cards

for the spring term will be avail-

able to freshmen and old students

alike beginning Monday at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office.

Cards may be secured upon pre-

sentation of a spring term regis-

tration card and a valid fe^ re-

ceipt. Old students must also turn

in their fall term A.S.U.C. card.

Membership for graduate men
and women may be obtained for

$4.00. Servicemen and faculty

members who desire to purchase

student body membership cards

may do so for $3.00.

These cards, signifying member-
ship in the A.S.U.C, entitle own-
ers to admittance to all baseball

games and other athletic and so-

cial events, in additkm to right to

vote in campus elections

,^
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We come
/

Present B.W.O.CJs at
A.W.5. Orientation

TTv

A hearty liandshalce and a smiling "hello bruinette" will
be extended all new women on campus when the Associated
^Woraen Students hold an Orientation Luncheon Monday, at
noon in the women's lounge of Kerckhoff hall, according to
Virginia MacMurray, A.W.S. president.

The luncheon will enable neo-

phytes to meet prominent campus
leaders and to learn of the many
university activities, Miss Mac-
Murray added.

L.uncheon, which is free of

charge, will be served by the

members of Spurs, sophomore
wmnens national service honorary.

Greeting the newoomers will be

Dean of Women, Helen M. Laugh-
lin as well as other campus not*

ables. Outstanding student per-

sonalities to wlxnn the women
will be introduced include: Jane

Rittersbacher, War board chair-

man; Anne Bretsfelder Koppel-

man. Mortar Board president;

Ahira McCarthy, Southern Cam-
pus editor; Virginia MacMurray,
A.W.S. president; Gloria Farquar,

California Bruin editor;- Midge
Hodges, Spur president; and Bar-

bara MilUken, Red Cross chair

man.

Freshmen
Entering Students Learn Intricacies

of Bruin Activities from Counselors

It'
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m. May We Present

Aides Sought

for Community

Youtli Group
To help the University Com-

munity Youth Committee expand

its acUvities with the Mexican

and the underprivileged youth of

Los Angeles, additional workers

are constantly being needed, an-

nounced Minna I'ost, executive

secretary, and Adele Truitt, chair^

man of the committee. Interviews INNER SANCTUM—In an attennpi to solve the mysteri^^f
will be held every day next week college life. Student^ counselors w]\\ show the vs^ay to Phi Bete
after 2 pjm. at the ReligkHis Con- averages and activity awards to new registrants in a week of

Campus Theater

Seeks Talent for

7ellow Jacket'

(r

With an accent on laughs of the
haw-haw" variety. Campus Thea-

ter will inaugurate a season of

three humorous dramatic shows
Monday at 3 p.m. when budding
thespians, old and new students,

audition for parts in the first pro-

duction of the semester, "Yellow
Jacket," a Chinese farce coniedy,

directed by Barbara Welch.
Opportunities for about twelve

women and fourteen men are to

be found in the show which al-

though built on a modem theme
win be treated in the traditional

Chinese manner, with native cos-

tumes and a conspicuous stage
manager providing the oriental

flavour.

Featuring central staging tor

the intimate theater effect, "Yel-
low Jacket" as well as the other
two plays scheduled will be pre-
sented in the RM. 170 little thea-

ter, while the annual spring dance
show will be given in the Royce
hall auditorium.

New officers guiding theater ac
tivities for the snnester are Mu
riel Stoell, executive head; Pat
Cooper, business head; VemcMi Mc
Cracken, program director; Nanci
Jepson, dance cabinet representa-

tive, and Both Heath, technical di

rector.

Ccmipiis Red Cross
Contacts Helpers
The Quad's Victory Cave will

be the scene of action for the
9^unpus Red Cross Friday and Sat-
urday as the unit takes sign-

ups for production workers, staff
assistants, and enroUees in the nu-'

trition class and the canteen aid
course.

Students hiterested In putting
in time in war work may sign up
there Friday from 9 a.m. to 3
pjn., Saturday from -10 a.m. to 1

pjn., or next week from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m. in the Red Cross office on
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine, said

Barbara Milliken, chairman.
ProdiKtion work for the term

win include making ditty b£igs,

slippers, afgans, and other knitted
articles. Staff-assistants will do
secretarial and receptioiust work
hi thtoffka

ference building.

The group of clubs for children

between the ages of 7 and 14 at

the West Los Angeles playground
include su^ activities as hand!-
craft, dancing, newspaper work,
dramatks, and games.

A new approach, that of com-
bined group work and case work,
enables the worker to know the
children and give them individual
help. Miss Truitt added. People
are needed to work one day a
week from 3 to 5 pjn. or one night
a week from 6:30 to 11 p.m. Sec-
retaries are also needed to handle
the case records.

The U.C.Y.C. is working in con-
junction with juvenile police oifi-

cers, the Coordinating Council for
Latin American Youth, the South
em California Inter-American af-

fairs committee, and various so-
cial agencies.

Brown Opens
Fund Drive
Joe E. Brown, number one Bruin

rooter, will appear on behalf of

"the Sawtelle kids" at the annual

University Camp benefit dinger

Wednesday, at 7 pjn. In R,C.B.,

accordiiff to Robin Hickey, chair

man of the student board of the

Religious Conference.

Brown, who recently returned
from an extensive tour through
the South Pacific and India where
he entertained the men in the
armed services, will tell of his ex
periences. Marian Hargrave, mem
ber of the student board, will pre-
side as chairman of the dinner.

Sponsored annually by the stu
dent board of the Religious Con-
ference, the dinner will inaugu
rate a week long drive to secure
fimds for the continuation of Uni-
versity Camp activities. Tickets
are now on sale in R.C.B. for $5

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITBD
STATES

WAR
ONDS
AND

STAMPS

frank advising.

Newspaper Beckons
Would-Be Keporters
Following frcwn the age old aphorism "Big oaks from little

acorns grow," potential Graftons, Winchells, and Thompsons
will be welcomed to the fold of the California Bniin, campofr-
tri-weekly newspaper, Tuesday at
3 pjn. in ICH. 311.

At that time typewriter pe<^-
^rs with ambition to become ink-
smeared, meethsg deadlines for
news, feature, or sports ' stories,

will be greeted by the heads of
the various staffs, and oriented to
the many phases of journalism Of-

fered.

Fast-taUdng students interested
in soliciting advertising will find
an opportunity to fulfill their ^c-
sires in the ''ad" department,
while students with artistic talent
or office management efficiency
are also invited to attend tiie

nneeting.

No experience is necessary for
any of the staffs, pr<mx>tion being
based on progress, interest, and
ability, however, students with
high school or other previous
newspaper experience, will receive
special consideration.

y.W.CJL Issues

Party Invitatioii

to Frosh Women
Freshmen women wiD be put

through the process of orientatkm
by the Y.W.C.A. on March 15 from
3:30 to 5 pm at a "Conoe Ride a
Bus With Us** entertainment,
Alice Reynolds, Orientaticm chair-
man declared. r .

Refreshments will be served
along with introductions to maKe
the freshmen feel tit home. The
women win be invited to sign up
for committees and clubs includ-
ing Freshmen club Service work-
shop, G. I. Girls. Poster commitr
tee. Creative living—a Community
service, and Flying squadron. New

Bewildered, confused fredK
men and transfers will be in-

troduced to the intricacies of

campus activities when wiae
student counselors consult
with new students daily nea^t week
fram 10 ajn. to 4 p.m. in K11 310
announced Dorothy Raybum, head
student counselor.

How to join Campus Theater,
California Bhiin and Souliieni
Campus staffs will be reycaled to
new activity fiends while thie

ntysteries of Red Cross work aad
campus athletics will also be ex-
plained. Something free in the
form of student handbooks will
be presented to each new Bruin
interviewed.

Upper dassmen who wiU act as
counselors are: Grace Ablow, Jeff
Asher. Betty Baker, Jean Bauer,
Lob Bick, Pat Carrol, John Cmt^
ter, Jean Cloud, Judy Cbl^rer, Bob
CdoHqa BUI Coppinger, Mary
Pant, Arthur Domike, Janet Dam,
OuvieB Farmer, Bruce Ferguson^
MarUya Fine. Frank Foriner,
Eleanor Gold. Joan Griffca, Vkt-
gMa Harwood. Arditk Helbcrg;
Slei^ende Henrich, Robin Hktey.
Marjorle Hodges, Virginia H^^Imi;
Arline Kaner, Carol LeHn, Jean
Maxwell, Jeanne McCune. Jeas;
McDonald, E. T. McGovem*
George Metzger, Barbara MilBken,

'

Mary Morgenstem, Frances Mer-
riaoi^ Hanna Mosbacher, Mary
Anna Nelson, Mariaiyie' Perron*
Margaret Ramsey, Frieda Rapo-
port, Mary Rawlfngs, Alice Rey-
nolds, Peggy Lee Robertson, Fe-
lice Schoen, Isabel Semtoario^
Shiriey Sheppard, Joseph Smith,
Marlys Swenson, Gwenne Symoas,
Colette Tanner, Jim Thayer, and
Patt Watts.

AiMuars Supply
Cuf; Sales Soor
With down payments ahreadly

made on one-third of this years
curtailed supply of Southern Oun-
pus editions. Bruins are rushing
with two dollars to the nearest
salesman and buying tickets which
entitles them to a Southern Cam-
pus (upon passment of an addi-
tional three dollars) when the an-
nuals are distributed, Mary L4»a
Williams, sales manager, revealed.

Reservations will be sold during
registration today. Miss Williams

Have a **Cokc^=A thousand miles is not too far to come

.4. or beit^friendly with a Chinese cadet

Chinese 4F«n hart in America &ir ttslning lunrt ftnuid chat so sifflpla

\ Iriendthipiai

people offfood win.

^
•omo MNDB AuruotaY OP vm ooowcou compant wt

^'^X5Beit&iy GctnfMiny^j(esiJ/nfe&6

i

2
i

^«Cake"B Ceca-CDla
Ic** natural for popubr v^mmm
y acqMl*€ frietidry abbaavto*
aplMk I MM; a WIMf von BMS
&c»Coto call«l ''CSm'*.

¥ROSH WELCOMED
I appreciate this (H>Portunity,

which the California Bruin has af-

forded t0'*h)e to express a word
of welcome to all new civilian stu-

dents and to the Army and Navy
students on our campus. >.

.

I hope tiuit our new civilian stu-
dents, both freshmen and trans-
fers, will use my office in the Ad-
ministration Building as a source
of information and advice.

We are anxious to help you in

any way possible, and I call to
lyour attention especially the serv-
ice We offer Qi connection inlth

the difficult problem of housing.

President's
These are the days when col-

lege students, if they elect to at-

tend all sessions of the University,

can complete their college courses

in less than three year's time and
so be prepared to do their worlc

in the world of today, a world
which sorely needs intelligence.

We welcome our new students.

We hope they will remember that

their academic work comes fir.st.

We also hope that they will bud-
get their time so wisely that they
may participate in at least cne
student activity, nuiy build price-

less friendships, and still have
time for needed rest.

i'Yv

MARIAN HARGRAVE
A.S.U.C. Vice-President

As official hostess of the Uni-
versity, I'd iilce to welcome all

newcomers to the campus and in-

vite them to participate in our
extra-curricular activities, so that

We may all get acquainted on a

aocial basis as well as an academ-
ic one.

DON HITCHCOCK
A.S.U.C. Presl:'-nt

With the sincere wish that your

years of attendance at this Uni-

versity will be pleasant and busy

ones, nuiy I extend greetings to

the new freshmen and transfer

students who are entering these
grounds for the first time.

Esri J. Miller,

Deaa ef Undergraduates

Helen M. LaoghUn,

Dean eC Women

Aar

Schedule Changes
SPRING TERM, 1M4

no

4c Y«ir llt«i«««rt«rt Ur

••St ctMpUt* sttckt •!

ARROW SHIRTS

nXIM a ttOAPWAY tOpMiMwdaya

•ttt iMLlNmi liVa IOpmltmn4mr,

aif fMtr HvmiN ir i|c t40f

ASTUONOMT
IS

casmsTaT
lA,

4
S

3A. lab.
IM.. lab.

BDVOATfON
lOIB
ITO

OaOGaATBT
IB. sec. S
123B
ISl

^:;fSTO»Y
8A, qulB. sec 2
•A. Qulz, sec. 7
IM. sec. 6

MATHEMATICS
Civil BnrineerlBK

IL.A. sec. 1

MBCHANIC ARTS
25
39A

Ohanced to:

Olumced to:

Deleted
Added

Obanced to:
Chanced to:

Changed to:
Ctianced to:

Ohmnged to:
Chanced to;

Deleted

Changed to:
Changed to:
Changed to:

Changed to:

Changed to:
Added

NAVAL SCIENOB AND TACTICS
For change* check with departascnt.

NAVT v-it raooaAM
For changes check with offlce of tb* coordinator.

raVSICAL EDUCATION FOa WOMEN
4. sec. 17 Changed to:
4. sec. as Add:
4. sec. S« Add:
4. sec. rr Add:
4, sec. W OiMiged to:

Delete:
4. sec. 40 Oaanged to:
4. sec. M Added:
184 Changed to:
192 Changed to:

FHTSICS
112 Changed to:

rOLITICAL SCIENOa
3A. quiz. see. 4 Changed to:

SB. quis. sec. S Ciianged to:

MW 2. S, 4, plus one
hovr to be arraoged.

MWF 10

(quia) TuTh I

<Ub.> T«Th S, SW 2, J. 4
MW a, S. 4

MWP t
MWF •

MWF 11
MWF 2

Ttt f
Th t
TttTh 1S-11:S0

TuTh IS

MWF 10
(leet.) Tu. 1
(lab.) W 1. B, S

• • •

(Continued from Page 1)

cause you Icnow* that a trained

hand directed by a trained mind

is nrM>re efficient and more pro-

ductive than the fumbling hand

that is handicapped by lack of

MWF 12
Intermedialg^
Majors
Water Ooip—itien
MFW •
Water OiamiHIsn
TuTh 10. W •
(fcMlng) MWP t
TuTh 13

MWF a

MWP •

P t
pa

206

CB sao

CB 46
OB 104
CB 100
OB 200

B aaoB 100

RH 234
RH 338

RH 370
RH 270
RH 202

OB 340

MA 203
EB 132

MA 104A

WPl 314

Pool

courts
Deck

WPE 152
WPE 105

PB 100

RH 262
RH 160

1

SiMW IMl

Bresee - Warner System
IWt Broxtoa Ave^ Wcstwood ViUage

ABteMM S46U

REMEMBER JOE COLLiEGE?

ThereVe been some changes made sinee this gu^

graced a grandstand—^bnt Arrows are still top

favorites for shirts t ;

"^

Arrow Shirts hare the incomparable Arrow,
^

collar which lies tmooth and comfortably on yonr

iieclE, the Mitoga figure-Ill oomtmction, and the

Sanforized labef guaranteeing fabric shrinkage

lets than 1%, In khaki, white, and fancjr. $2,Z4y up^

5aa yi *r Arrmm dealer iodmyt
•> -,• .".

\ \

A R R O W

Income Tax - Property Management

Public Accounting

Evening* by AppointonMit

Los Angeles

£ugene

Bericelejr

precision-guidance.

Others of you have come be-

cause you realize that work

alone is not enough. The main-

springs of action must be fed by

those traditions of high moral

courage and idealism throu|^~

which a people, as it grows,

gains greatness. Else in vain

will be the blood and sweat and
tears.

The University accepts the
challenge that you represent.

We provide for you fine teach-

ers, great libraries, ajid excel-

lent laboratories; from these

you may gain as much knowl-
edge as you will. It provides

you, also, extracurricular activi-

ties through which you may ex-

perience the stimulation, the re-

laxation, and the satisfaction

that come from working and
playing together with your fel-

lows; the|e, too, are essential to

your equipment for living.

I welcome you, new and old,

uniformed and civilian, with all

cordiality, and with the prayer
that you will not fail either

yourselves or the anguished
world that looks to you, and
thousands of others like you, for

deliverance, and comfort, and
hope.

ROBERT O. SPROUU

Official Notice
UNIVERSITY PRESS

Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar, Mana-
ger of the University Press, will

be on the campus Friday, March
3, 1944. Appointments may be
made by calling Extension 256 or

963.

Jean Reeves

Secretary

California Bruin

University of California at Los Angles

Monday. Wadnatday and fti-
the r«c«ilar tclMal faar

mc«ft dfifcs axaminationt and liaMday,
Mf Mm AaMciatad Students off Hm Mmint-
Mty •# California at Los Angolot. 40f
W«stwo*d Boulevard, Lot Angolas. 24. CaU
ifaniia. Entarod at socond-clasa aMttar
My 23. 1943. at tho post office at L««
Awgalas. CaNffemia, under the Act af March
3. 1379. SulMcription rates on campna or
daHwarad by mail, one year, $2.50; par

. $1.00.

Pfiones: BR-22171 — AR-30972
After 7 p.m. H0-9S52
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Health Service Proffers

Scholarships to Nurses
^
Graduate nurses are now eligible for scholarships author-

ized by the United States Public Health Service, in order
to prepare for other types of essential nursing service
through University Extension study, Elinor Lee Beebe, as-
sociate professor of public nursing, announced. ---«' y-

'•Courses for which fees will be
' ~

Extension Offers

New Course In

Study Techniques

»-^r,,M -1-

paid are those required in the ap-
proved Public Health Nursing
certificate or degree programs. In
such courses students will be
granted credit toward the Uni-
versity degree and the Public
Health Nursing Certificate as ap-
propriate upon completion of

other requirements," Miss Beebe
added. .,

Students who are eligible must
present admission notification to

offices of the University Exten-
sion Division, 813 S. Hill in down-
town Los Angeles, or on the Los
Angeles campus.

—In addition to the Fee Scholar-
ships for extension study, tliere

Re€ord of
Bruins at
War Kept

are Public Health Nursing Schol
arships which provide all fees and
f65 per month maintenance for
the March 6, 1944 full semester
©n the University campus. Fur-
ther information may be obtained

Designed for students who have
resolved to do something about
their declining grade point aver-
ages, the University Extension Di-
vision is offering a Reading and
Study Service, to be conducted by
Miss Perina Piziali.

^rollment in the course must
be completed ori or before March
11 in Adm. 130, the fee being $10.
Clasiies, beginning Monday, March
13, will meet 24 times during an
eight week period.

Hoping to reach students whose
reading and study habits mal<e it

difficult for them to maintain a
college record equal to their ca-
pacity, the aim will be to develop
better techniques in comprehen-

through the University's Public ]sion, vocabulary, note talcing, and
Health Nursing Office, R. H. 40. in preparing for examinations.

Keeping tabs on Bruins in the

war is a full time Job. So discov-

ered members of the U.C!L.A.

Alumni Association whovnow have
on display a complete record of all

Bruin students who have left for

the military service.

Pictures, newspaper clippings,

and maps showing the former stu-

dents and their present locations

and ranks cover the walls of K.H.

308 while on the desk is a scrap-

book containing the messages of

those who have returned for a
visit to their old Alma Mater.

A pictorial record of the stu-

dents leaving and their jobs in

the war along with all publicity
they have received can also be
found on e)chibit.

The huge map of the world dot-
ted with red and green pins show
the present location of all Bruins
in the war, each pin standing for
one or more Bruins.

Today the first complete RfU
of Honor was issued by the asso-
ciation. The list contains 71
names of Bruins who have been
killed in the service of their
country.

Servicemen

Receive Academic Credit
Discharged servicemen, upon returning to California uni-

versities, will find that they will be allowed credit for aca-
demic subjects studied in their military training, announced
Dr. Hiram Edwards, acting director of admssions of the
University of California,
Dr. Edwards, who Is chairman

''f'^juy/ioosft •

^v^<^... .A.\W>A^. 5.-?S?H:S*SWrivft!iS"ff

m
j.i.R(iiiiiiriiiiicii.

r 1

i 1

of a subcommittee of the Califor-
nia committee for the Study of
£ducatk>n, revealed that his group
is pre|)aring schedule* of credits
to be allowed for various Army
and Navy training programs.

In some cases, war veterans
may find that their college rec-
ords have been augmented appre-
ciably by their military training.
The Army Air Force college train-
ing program, for instance, may
yield as many as 17 academic
units.

This is one phase of post-war
planning which had to be accom-
plished early, because the numi^er
of discharged men returning to
educational institutions is stead-
ily increasing, and these men are
already In their post-war world.
Dr. Edwards pointed out
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EDITORIALS

The Annals of Joe B.

Prom our particular window in Kerckhoff 212 we have
at our visual disposal an especially appealing and panor-
amic view of this campus; the western facings of Royce
and the Library, the purple terraced flanks of Janss steps,
the long incline of green slanting dowii to the two gyms,
and, farthest north, the shaggy border of Sophomore Grove
overshadowed by the blue, blue hills of Westwood and
Bel-Air.

Looking out over this marginal corner of U.C.L,A., it's

difficult to resist a Certain train of sentimenal thought.
More out of envy than sympathy for the freshmen who

will be getting their first taste of registration lines and
class sign-ups Saturday morning, we recall one September
day in 1940 when we, too, were signing up for our four-
year ticket to adventure and enlightenment.

We were very thoroughly and very properlyimpressed
by our surroundings, architectural, horticultural, and
human. But we still considered the collegiate plunge as a
matter-of-course event.

Dark clouds on Joe College Bruin*s horizon in those
rah-rah days were strictly local disturbances. He wor-
ried about finding a table in the Co-op (which used to be
a sort of overcrowded Casbah with refreshments), find-
ing a book or a seat in the Library, finding a respectable
quota of pledges for his fraternity, and finding time to
study what with rallies, Sings, bull-sessions, presents, and
dates weighing down his calendar. * \ *

:• •
"

We don*t mean to disparage his intellectuality. He
knew a thought wave when he saw one, knew what to do
with it, too. But he was a far more easy-going individual
than his latter-day compatriots. In his vocabulary World
War II was more often referred to as the "European situ-
ation." Even with actual conscription of Amencan men
looming closer and closer on the threshhold of his daily
world, the war was still remote, sterile, intangible, more
conversational than real.

He thought seriously of the imminence of blood and
battlefields only when he was spiritually depressed, tem-
porarily out of sorts and ready for gloom or cynicism.
And even then he only half believed his own thoughts.
Because then, you*ll remember, most collegians believed
that there was no necessity for our participation in what
they glumly labelled "England's mess.** Few imaginations
were capable of assimilating the fact that no world can
exist half slave and half free, though this was the far-

seeing stand that the University administration adopted
and consistently maintained.

And how we do remember the students who questioned— aloud and in print — the stand taken by their Uni-
versity. The Peace Hill demonstrations, and the "Yanks
Are Not Coming" committee. The fiery verbal contro-
versies that raged up and down the typographical col-
ums of the then Daily Bruin editorial pages. And yet,
no matter how hot grew the flames of oratory, they were
still only oratory, with no overtones of shellshot or cannon
fire.

Joe Bruin of those days lived a sheltered life, any
way you look at it, holding off Armageddon with two
oceans and a skeptical attitude. •

That was Joe, the genus homo that used to abound in
profusion on these green hills, no longer so abounding.
Joe, the cynic, the party boy, the mixed up little philos-
opher.

Now, if youVe waiting for us to tell you that the years
between then and now, so laden with blood, sweat, and
tears, have made today's Joe an undergradute Atlas with
the world on his shoulders, you can wait. Because we're
not going to try to sell you that.

v^ --r No, we would far rather have you realize that today's
Joe is a level-headed individual with an ever-growing
sense of his responsibilities to the world at large, an ever
sharper consciousness of the intimate scale to which his
world is drawn, but also an individual with a sense of
humor and proportion which prevents his turning emo-
tional sommersaults over every newspaper headline and
radio commentator.

We want you to know that today's Joe is more a
realist than a cynic. A realist who can still believe in
rainbows when he reads about the blazing shambles that
was Tarawa.

A realist, to continue, who no longer counts coming to
college a matter-of-course event. Here in this serene and
spacious corner of a stricken universe he counts on find-
ing what is left to mankind of scientific truth and objec-
tive learning, of intellectual an^ moral freedom. He
begins to see the tremendous s3mibolism behind blue books,
lecture notes, and bunaen burners. v

He's aware of the fact that rah-rah went out with pre-
war nylon, but he does expect a common sense quota of fun
out of his wartime college days, and U.C.L.A. still has
the social facilities to satisfy that need. He wants to see
just what this famous "Bruin Spirit" is, and U.C.L.A. has
the facilities for showing him that, too.

So, just to start the festivities, welcome to Westwood,
Joe and Josephine, and we hope you enjoy your stay.

a<ifrian WMI f—umf 0/ th» ..
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On Second Thought
I used to have a text-book in

Economics that when it found 11

reasons in favor of government

spending, also gave 11 reasons

against it. Nor did the author

draw any conclusions: impartial-

ity! This method of text-book

writing, or of teaching, is called

unbiased, and is praised because,

as Dr. Shuster, president of Hun-
ter College, put it, ''While every

member of the faculty is entitled

to his or her (pinions, indoctrina-

tion in terms of these opinions is

clearly limited by the rights of

parents who send their daughters

to us.**

Actually, in conceding the teach-

er's rig^t to have an opiniMi, Dr.

Shuster's view represents an en-

lightened advance over the intel-

lectual spinelessness of that text-

book. For the text-book says:

Children, I've studied thei^roblem

for years (parts of which were
spent not so much in discovering
the truth as in making the reasons
come out even), but please let me
keep the conclusions to myself. If
I don't, some schools might not
buy my text-books; some com-
munities classify conclusions not
as reasoned or prejudiced, thought-
provoking or superficial, but as

by Manfred Halpern
safe or dangerous to opinion al-

ready established. Besides, a sci-

entific spirit d«niinds I remain

impartial. Let the student study

as long as I did and come to his

own conclusions.

Fear to come to conclusions is

in no way part of the scientific

spirit, which is impartial—without

preconceptions—only . in its ap-

proach to the problem. Having

OLD SONQ
Some Mtse if as on excuse for

living, others at m guide;

Strong men it maket wise,

while to the wDeak ii gives a

bulwark for their weakness;

The great look here for a

testing-ground, the little for
a refuge, " .

Life at the University is a

challenge and a pronUse—
each man moulds it in his

own image.

Life at the University is good.

come to a conclusion the scholar

contributes to knowledge by iMre-

senting that conclusion to public

cerification so that anyone, par-

ticularly a student, can retrace its

arguments and find it convincing

or lacking.

Since this is the peculiar task of

the teacher at a university, he

consequently has less freedom than

anymie else. He cannot, like a

politician or newspaper, give vent

to prejudices—political, social or

scholarly—merely because he feels

strongly about them, but he is

ccmfined to preseiUing conclusions
—s(^K>larly, social or political

—

which he is willing to submit to
the discussion of his students be-
cause they represent his best pos-
sible present reasoning. That is

what he has been hired for.

That is why I agree with Dr.
Shuster that no teacher has the
right to take advantage of his
prestige to indoctrinate, that is,

to inculcate any unreasoned belief

in any subject, however dear to
him or the community. But for
precisely the same reason, I must
disagree with Dr. Shuster, for
neither has a parent that right.

Because by the surrender of sci-

entific inquiry, both substitute au-
thority for reasoning, prejudice for
investigation.
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•••••••( I
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T^^o Points

SACRAMENTO, March 3.—The
Sacramento solons of the Pacific
Coast League will train at the
home ball park beginning March
13, manager Earl Sheely an-
nounced today.

Sheely said that an invitation to
train at Marysville had been
turned down because the park
there had been damaged by a ro-
deo, and one from Woodland had
been rejected because of lack, of
hotel accommodations.

Earlier, the solons abandoned
plans for training at FulJerton
made before the club was sold to
a kx;al group by the St. Louis
Cardinals.

Sheely also announced that new
offers had been sent to 13 playerg
held from last year who had
turned down previous contracts.
The team has eight players
signed.

Postpone L.A. Bout
HOLLYWOOD, March 3.—Pro-

moter Joe Lynch announced last

night that he has postponed his

lightweight title bout between
Champion Sammy Angott and
challenger Juan Zurita to March
8th from March 6.

Heavy rains have swamped the
Hollywood baseball park, site of
the outdoor title fight. Lyndi an-
nounced he will cover the grounds
with canvas immediately and that
^ven if it rains between now and
next Wednesday he will be assured
of dry grounds.

BILL. RANKIN
AU-cocist Ouard

DAVE BROWN
Rated Second String Forward

I

Accent on
SPOUTS

IT'S GOOD—U.C.LA.'s flashy all -coast forward Dick West, is

shown eluding Captain Dick Bailey to score two points for the
Bruins in their last Westwood gyVn meeting of the season.

West tallied 27 points against the Trojans during the final

weekend to m^e him the Conference's leading scorer.

Three Bruin Cagers
Picked tor All-coasf

Pacific Coast conference southern division basketball coaches, in

picking their annual all-star cage team, selected two U.C.L.A. Bruins,
two California Bears, and one Southern California Trojan on their

|1944 first string quintet.

ATTENtlON
STUDENTS. FACULTY. AND
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

CAFETERIA ONLY

NO CHECK LESS THAN TWENTY
CENTS BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 11 :00

A.M. AND 11:15 P.M. EACH DAY. —
• ~ - : - .

,
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EFFEaiVE MARCH 6. 1944

THIS IS THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE CAFE

AND BOOK STORE ADVISORY COMMITTEE, AND
APPROVED BY THE STUDENT EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

TO RELIEVE THE CONGESTION DURING THE RUSH

HOURS.

Signed,

W. C. ACKERMAN,

Graduate Manager^

Wheel Gl Rve

"Nips' Alcoa in

lOMnt Blitz
Like Mr. Muntz (M-U-N-T-Z—

spells Muntz), Captain Ray Gey-
er's GI basketballers went wild
Wednesday ^evening to drub an
Alcoa quintet, 100-39. It marked
the first time this season that a
k>cal team has hit the three-digit

mark in the total-points-scored de-
partment, and stamped the Bruin
army team as one of the top Cali-

fornia quintets.

Three of tlie Bruins accounted
for '72 points among them* with
forward Norm Fredekind drop-
ping In SI all by his lonesome.

'^^•^•n̂ ^^m

Looks Like an
Income Tax Form

The team, as picked by mentors
WUbur Johns, U.C.L.A., Bob Muth,
U.S.C., and Nibs Price, California
included: FORWARDS — Dick
West, U.C.L.A. and John Higgins,
California. CENTER—Bob How-
ard,, XJJ&.C. GUARDS—Bill Ran-
kin, U.C.L.A,, and Wayne Hooper,
California.

The second squad\ showed Dave
Brown, U.C.L.A. and Bob New-
land, U.S.C. at forward; Califor-
nia's George Jones at center; and
Dick Bailey. U.S.C. and Claude
Hiskey of Cal. as guards.

West, who tied with Howard
for leading conference scorer
with 48 points In six games was
Mie sole repeater having been
named an aU-coast forward In
194S as well as this year.
The Bruins succeeded in turning

a mediocre season into a highly
successful one, when in their sea-
son's finale, they ypped and took
the Trojans into camp twice on
successive tilts, February 18 in

the Westwood gym and the fol-

k>wing day at the Shrine Audi-
torium. . . -^ .:^.:. #-^~.> -iST'-:

In beating the Flgueroans at
the Shrine, the Bruins succeed-
ed in: (1) Throwing their arch
rivals Into the cellar of the Con-
ference standings; (2) Winning
their first city series from Troy
In more than a decade; (S) Win-
ning their first game In history
on the Jefferson Ave. court.
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by Jack J. Leener

It seems as though things Just aren't panning out for local coaches
this year. Just when a couple of their athletes get to the point
where they display better than average prowess on the field, in

steps Uncle Sam to shatter their

fondest dreams.

Now, although the mentors are
the first to wish their boys god-
speed and all that, when called to

the colors, the fact remains that
with manpower conditions as un-
certain as tliey.are, there is little

or no use in trying to plan for the
future. An athlete who appar*
ently is here today, may, more
than likely be off to the wars to-

morrow.
Such is the case with one Ed-

win Chillion Horrell, the headman
of U.C.L.A. football, who may be
aptly dubbed "the rags to riches

to rags*' guy of Pacific Coast Con-
ference grid circles.

,

Going Nowhere Fast
For quite a number of years,

the Bruin footballers with Horrell

at the helm, were going nowhere
fast as far as gridiron victories

were concerned.

But in 1942 things were diffei^

ent. A heretofore wishy-washy
Bruin eleven rose from gridiron

obscurity to the Rose Bowl in one
short but brilliant season.

Then came 1943 and the war's
drain of collegiate manpower
struck bome with devastating re-

sults. At least a dozen **name"
players from U.C.L.A.'s Rose Bowl
team had left for bigger battle-

fields.

Nary a Win
And Horrell, who several months

previous was being crowned with
glory, was shoved way out of the
limelight. So poor a year did the
Uclans have in '43 that when the
final gun had gone off at season's
end they iiad garnered nary a
win over a Conference foe.

The worst was yet to come,
however, and when at the close
of last semester, no less than
seven of 1943's Bruin gridmen
were beckoned by the Navy or
Marines, a sizeable hunk of the
already depleted Westwood ath-
letic roster went by the boards.
Guard Mike Marienthal and full-

back Tom Duddleson are now
lieutenants in the Marine Corps,
while end Don Pardi and halfback
Billy Stiers are Navy ensigns.
Bobbie Andrews, who manipu-

lated the Q-T from his quarter-
back slot is now bunking at the
Naval Supply School at Harvard
University. Two others. Chuck
Doty and Fred Ferrogiarro are
stationed at the Plattsburg, New
York Midshipmen's School.

Noi Making PlanM
And so the Babe isn't making

any ciefinite plans for the next
segason. So befuddled is he about
the Navy's whims on sending his

charges away on a moment's no-
tice that spring practice, normally
held during the months of April
and May, will not get unddr way
until well into next semester.
Back in the late 20's, Bill

Spaulding had a hard time getting
eleven men on the field at the
same time.

Now Horrell is wondering if we
haven't gone back to the "good
ofd dayi.**

Clyde Matters did pretty well

for a guard, tallylpig 22 points,

while Geyer himself collected 19
from his forward spot.

The Uclans held a 40-19 lead at

halftime.

Previous to the record-shatter-

ing Alcoa contest, the local GIs
had themselves a busy week in

which they won two games and
lost the weirdest tilt ever witness-

ed in the Bruin gym.

On February 19th, the army
squad walloped North American
Aircraft, 89 to 28.

On Febmary 2S, the West-
wooders bowed to Twentieth
Century-Fox by an 82-81 count
in a sotto which liad tiie scorer
asking for time-and-a-half pay.
On February 26, the Geyermen

defeated the Douglas Havocs, 67
54.

Geyer announced yesterday that
the army team has been entered
in the local A.A.U. service tour
ney, with the Long Beach Army
Wolves first on tap at City Col
lege Monday evening. Eight squads
are entered in the eMmination
cagefest.

Navy Crabs Four
Bruin Swimmers
Coach Don Park's Bruin swim-

ming team felt the sting of war-
time manpower shortages when
no less than four of their ace {)er-

formers left school for Navy serv-
ice.

Phil Simon, Carl Holms. Bob
Hansen, and Grody Farrar, all

of whom were being groonted for
fine things by Park have been
called to duty, and will miss out
on the first Troian meet on March
j« ' • r I I I I I , I I I , .

,

Mason Eligibility Hangs

in Air as First 9 Named
Tlje fate of hurler Harry "Doc" Mason reniained a big question

mkrk late yesterday when Coach A. J. Sturzenegger named a tenta-
tive starting lineup for his Bruin baseballers.
Mason, a V-12 student, regarded

as the top pitching prospect of
recent years on the basis of recent
practice performances, is expected
to be reassigned by the navy. How-
ever, no orders have come through
tts yet.

Other developments in recent
days included:

(1) Don Mabnberg was listed

top man In the third base de-
partment when Earl Marr was
reassigned to New York by the
avy.

(2) Pitcher Burt Avedon ex-
fHPessed a willingness to turn
ont» but his eligibility continued
VBdecided. (Stursenegger ofrfned
tiuit with both Mason and Ave-
don the Bruin mound staff would
l>e tops in the Southland.

(8) A Pacific Coast Confer-
cace southern division schedule
was formulated, with U.C.L..A.,

VJBtC, and California entered
fa the circuit.

Last year P.C.C. basebhll com-
petition was abandoned due to
travel restrictions.

The tentative first team named
yesterday consisted of Dave Fainer
at catcher. Hal Hobnan at first
base, Don RcNBume at second. Bob
Brown at shortstop, and Malm-
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Peny to Pace Spilcemen

BURT AVEDON
To Hurl for Bruinat

berg at the hot ^corner. Don Mil
ler, Sajn Gravely and Jim Davis
will roam the outfield.

The somewhat confused ''con

ference" status was cleared up
yesterday - when it was revealed

that the Bruins, for the fitst time
in U.C.L.A. history, will compete
in two leagues simultaneously. All

the games with U.S.C. and Cali-

fornia will be counted in the

P.C.C. standings, while the first

games of doubleheaders with the

Trojans will also count in the

Southern California Intercollegiate

Baseball League records.

Return of Rve

Veterans Adds to

Bruin Net Hopes
Great things appear to be in the

offing for Bill Ackerman's rac-

queteers, what with five men from
last year's squad returning for
more action and a fair share of

freshmen and junior college trans-

fers expected to enroll for tennis
practice, next week. '^^

Two of the flashiest performers
on Pacific Coast courts last year,
Vince Fotre and Rod Sackett, are
being counted on for a goodly
number of wins; those two plus

Eric Nelson, Steve Herron, and
Norm Cobb give the Uclans a po-
tent tennis outfit.

Ackerman stated that practice
will get under way at 4 p.m.,

Tuesday, March 7 on the varsity

tennis court. Any and aU men
interested are asked to be present
at that time.

Complete season schedule:
March 7—Practlc* ncrlaa.
II»r«h 11—Tmii Match.
M»r«h is—0»«a.
March SS—Lm Aacdcs Tnuclc Ctah, L.A.

Tcaais CSvb.
Apfffl 1—V.S.C. at 1J.OII..A.. 1 ».ak
A»ril S acilaaic st U.C.L.A.
A»ril 15—Cal. TMh. at 1J.C.L.A.
Awril tt—V.U.C ft* V.S.C.
A»ril 2» acShiaai ml Bc^htaSc
May •—OVM.
May IS—O.CUA. at G^L TMh.
May SS—Wccicra lalcrccltefflatec at V.O.-

Ex-Giidders Bolster Cinder

Squad; Trotter Optimistic
With holdover Mode Perry set to pace the squad and ex-football-

ers to constitute much of the personnel. Coach Harry Trotter yes-
terday expressed the belief that his Bruin trackmen would handle

themselves well indeed during the
forthcoming spike wars. ..^- ^L

HAKKT TROTTER
Wanted: Trackmen

Touch Football Games
Scheduled by Navy
Picking right up where he left

off last semester, Lt. Conumander
Marsh has scheduled touch foot-
ball games in his latest move de-
signed to keep Navy men on an
active intramural basis.

Trotter intimated the squad is

well-balanced, although he ad-
mitted that it will probably be
"below pre-war standards."

It is beUeved that Jerry Ship-
key, former Trojan footballer
and trackman, rated the top
shot putter hereabouts, will

compete for the Bruins this se-
mester. Shipkey was recently
traasferred to tliis campus.

Trotter is high on Warren
Wells, former Oxy sprinter, .Tom
Carr, who broadjumped for the
Stanford frosh last year, and Jack
Boyd, also said to be better than
a green hand at the jump-for-
tance game.'
Beyd, Jack Munroe, Don Paul,

Frank Mefferd, Dean Witt, Bill
Hayden, and Frank Smith are
among the former footballers go-
ing out for field events.
In addition, James O'Neil, col-

Enfrerprising Bruins
Painf Tommy Trojan

Welcome
YOU CANT LOSE

,i -"*

ruins!

YOU CARRY IpAVCLERS CHEQUEtl
That's riglit! B«c»us« if ycmt Amcrioui Express Tnvclcrs Cli«q««s m«
lost, siotca, or «lcscn>y«d luicouiMersisDcd, Americas Szpress wiB
prnaMTtlr rdbad jo«ir loss. These Gbequcs stc haadjf to cany, the aiam

ei a ddwtf^^U and arc i^adily spendable aafwherc.
Aoierican Express TraTelcrs Cheques are issued in denominations of

$10, •20, $50 and $100. The cost i% % ot \% (75^ on each $100
'"I),miniai«m40^. For sale at Banks,*-'"" ^

—

Adding insult to injury after
the two successive drubbings their
Bruin quintet handed the cross-
town Figueroa five, a small but
determined band of Uclans suc-
ceeded in dabbing Tommy Trojan
with a mass of blue and gold
paint, and escaped with nary a
scratch after the daring feat.

This bit of vandalism took place
on the rainy evening of the sec-
ond Bruin victory over the Troy
basketballers at the Shrine Audi-
torium.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
.TRAVELERS CHEQUES

4-S BAKING
COMPANY
Serves Your School

, Exclusive Restaurant Service

Complete Line of Bread, Rolls,

Do-nuts and Coffee Cake

24-Hour Service
_/

1801 BUkKE AVE.

OLympia 1131

> > I J I I : I ) I :

Tronsportorion Styled for Bruins

Los Angeles Motor Coach Lines' service on

WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
Between Les Angeles ond U. C L. A.

Provici«t

Direct—Frequent—Economical—Dependobie

1 JL P«Wc Transportation, Schodulod to MmI Studonf

Roquirements undor War Time Conditions

Hero's the Sehodulo

TO LOS ANGEIJES~Uav« U. C L. A. C«<»l •ntram»)
Weekdays, unleM otherwise noted. «t 3 :W ai,»nv»"'j2^4/7^' ia-^o ^'%a'
8 05 8-23 8-30 8-57 9:02 Loc. v, 9:13, 9:34, 9j49. 10:04, 10:19, 10:34.

10^9 il?54 S'19 li-34 11^: 12:02 p.m., 12:09. 12:22. 12:37, 12:52.

1-OT 1-k l:W/l:'5i 2:(y7, 2:JB 2:37, 2:52, 3 KW, 3:22. 3:37. 3:53. 4:05.

4:55: \& 4 St 5:0$ 6:16 5:33x5:47 6:16, 6:24, 7:14, 7:45. 8:14^ 8:45.

(13:49 «.!.—«huttl« owinec|B at Wllshlre and Westwood).

mOM LOS ANGELES TO U. C L. A.

Imw PmrtMng Squor* (5fli B MH Sffs.)

Weekdays, vnlen otherwise noted, at 6^0 «.m., 6j40, €«). 7^. 7:30.

7:30. tTIo. 7:5BL 8:10. 8:38. 8:49, 8:55, 9KI8. 9'.23. 9:38, 9:53, 10;08, 10:23,

idTft. lAiiuki U:aS. lit». il:53: 12:0ep.«. 12:2i 12:38 M^ 1|08.

1:23. l:3Bri:Mra:«. ^'-^ 2:38, 2:53, 3:08; « .33. 3 :38. 3 :M. 4:0ft 4:32,

4SjJiicj4'JsC>iMl^:3'J2. 5:40. 5:38 Loc. 8j0p, 8:36, f ;6d, 7:1* 7:48.

8:18, 8:4iC 9:18. 8:48. 30.15. 10 :4B, 11 :1S Loc. ; ISKna.—
Above achedulea «aUy except Saturday «nd Sunday.
^r-Op«ratM to Wwtani Avenue only.

Ask hut TtaM ToMm om^ kilorsiotioa

fvCBeBS*

9mf tm^vrmmtimt GoN Ot^tmpim M14S
ri^gir

ored star of 1934, is back in school
and is expected to join the squad
shortly.

Ralph Gold, former L. A. Hi^
and L.A.C.C. miler, heads the list
of distance men, in addition to
Perry, who Trotter vouches will
handle the 440 and 880 quite ade-
quately, thank you.
The Uclan mentor announced

that positions are still open fai

every event, and put in a call for
newcomers.
The complete schedule is as fol-

lows:
DATS On>ONENT

A»rU 1 Ct. Tech. at €•!. Tech.
April t Occidental Relays at
. _^ Occidental
April 15 Occidental at Occidental
April as S*. Oal. Open InviUtienal

at Colisc^
April ft California at C^ifornia
May • Bedlandc (Tentative)
May IS U.S.C, Calif, r.C.L.A.

„ ^ _ at ColiMwas•» »• - rr«mo Bclayy at Pre«n«
May t7 4 '•A. CmUfeum Relays

- « .
»* (>Hliiew«1«M t CaL Tech.. Rediands.

and O'-cidental at V.C.'WM 19 Fasadena GamrK Open
at U.C.L.A.

LOS ANGELES MOTOR COACH LINES

\,

McCulloch Issues

Cricket Call
Stating that regular physical

education credit will be given io
civilians and navy men alike,
Coach Sam McC^ulloch yesterday
issued a call for all interested
cridceteers to sign up in the P.E.
office of the men's gymnasium to-
day and all next week.
Seven games have been slated

for the local cricket squad with
nearby teams during the season
which opens the latter part of the
month.

This year's outfit will be built
around captain Cliff Severn and
Ad Bnigger. both of whom have
had some experience playing the
game in England.
However, McCulloch .said that

experience, although helpful is not
required and that any interested
men are eligible to participate.

LfCONTE
Cleaners fir Dyers

Dry Cfoonmc mmd
Wmw4 Immndry

MM2 Ueaf4a Ai
a-M7i We Call »

•>

<n

IpMM

WA
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STUDENTS STORi
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»>'S.V

: vv^i+h© beginning of the seme^^^^

It Is easier to keep up, than to catch upJ After re gist erinq,

make a bee-line for the U.C.LA. Students Store aha get the au-

thentic supplies as recommended byyour professor^^ We have

anticipated your wants cind by early purchases w§ are able to

pass the savings to you.
/.

Your U.C.LA. Students' Store which is in its twenty-eighth yiear

of service to the students is "right" on campus . . . right in

prices
I •

. . ri "in location, only a few s t e p s f ro rn you

r

classrooms . . . "right" in service, for you'll find a friendly

staff of trained personnel specially schooled to fill your needs.

So buy "right'' jiew and used texts and classroom supplies

fight on campus.

,

l!-.-l

'^"'t''' '>--v
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\
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Juniors, Seniors Coacli

Neopliytes on Activities
Experienced Upper Division Students
Advise Newcomers at Counsel Sessions

Confused newcomers will be assured that this is not U.S.C.
ind that a course in boilermaking will not be offered this

'term when they report to K.H. 210 between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. today through Friday for counseling by upper divi-
sion students.
Over fifty juniors and seniors.

^ i>

with experience in drama, speech,
student government, publications,

I,
or special war work will be on the
board of counselors, Dorothy Ray-
bum, head student counselor, an-
nounced. Designed to speed the
assimilation of freshmen and
transfers, this staff has been
formed to acquaint all new stu-

\l dents with the many extra-curri-
cular university activities.

Following the custom of prev-
ious years, campus organizations
will schedule special affairs dur-
ing the first three weeks of the
semester to familiarize new Bru-
ins with their activities and to
sign up .freshmen, transfers, and
other interested students. 'i

A student handbook wiir be
given to each student appearing
for counseling. Appointments*may
be made in K.H. 210 at any time
this week.
Upon reporting for duty, each

counselor will receive special pre-
liminary instructions.

DOROTHY RAYBURN

Cor Shannq
Bruins Sign
**The commuters friend,** Milt

Davidson, student representative
from the office of the Dean of Un-
dergraduates, today urged all Bru-
ins who desire rides, or have rides

to offer others, to file the neces-
sary forms at the O.C.B. office,

K.H. 209, at once.
Registration cards of both rid-

ers and drivers must be presented
when applying for extra gas ra-
tions, Davidson pointed out.

O.C.B. offic^ hours will be from
11 a.m. to nooli and betv^en 1
p.m. and 5 p.m. today. For the
convenience of those who are un-
able to appear today, doors will be
open wide all day tomorrow.

i

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

70D4Y
CHBISTIAN SCIENCE OR-
GANIZATION will hold its

weekly testimonial meeting
At 12:10 p.m. today at 574
Hilgard.

SPUR activities today include:
Members will serve at the

Orientation luncheon in the
Women's Lounge from
noon to 1 p.m.

General meeting today at 4
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. build-
ing.

Executive meeting toda^ at
3:30 p.m. at the Y.W.CJ^..
building.

STUDENT COUNSELORS will

report for assignment of coun-
seling . hours today in K.H.
210.

SBNIORS will return all Aloha
ball bids still in their pos-
session to the ticket office

in the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine today.

TOMOftHOW
RED CROSS War Fund Drive

" Executive committee will
meet tomorrow at 2 p.m. in
K.H. 201.

WB8TMINI8TER CLUB, Pres-
byterian organization for stu-
dents, will meet tomorrow at
5:30 p.m. in the R.C.B.

Staff Members

Call Newsmen
"Have you got ink In your

blood? Are you bothered by type
lice?" These symtoms are indica-
tive of newspaper fiends with re-
portial fever and are curable only
by visiting the California Bruin
office K. H. 212 sometime this
week.

Persistent eases wiH be -treated
tomorrow at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311
when editors will be introduced
to prospective journalists and the
various aspects of newspaper writ-
ing will be explained. Positions on
the news, feature, sports, adver-
tising, and art staffs are open, and
aspirants may attend the meeting
or contact Personnel Editor Hel-
ene Licht this week.

Interviews and trial assignments
will take place Wednesday and
Thursday With instruction in Cal-
ifornia Bruin style and technique
of writing beginning Mopday

Sign-ups
Hit Rock^
Bottom
Having evidently reached the

bottom of the wartime slump in

civilian registration, U.C.L.A. to-

day entered its seventh term since

Pearl Harbor with approximately
the same number of students as

were present on campus on the
first Monday of the recently con-

cluded fall term.

Actual figures released by Net-
lie H. Zwick, assistant registrar,

showed a drop of a meager 38 en-

rollees for the first two days of
registration below the total fox
November, 1»43. The long march
from the Quad to the two gyms
for payment of fees and back to
the various buildings for depart-
mental registration was made by
3948 Bruins this term as compared
with 3986 during the same period
of the previous session.

NEW BLOOD
A breakdown indicated that 612

new undergraduate students are
included in the 3948 registrants,
together with 3267 returning un-
dergraduates and 283 graduate
students, new and old.

An estimated forty two hundred
undergraduate and graduate civil-

ian students are expected to eij-

roll for the spring semester be-
fore registration is closed at the
end of next week, Mrs. Zwick
stated.

KHAKI AND BLUE .

Noi included in this total are
the more than 1300 Army and
Navy trainees, studying every-
thing from civil administration to
meteoix)k)gy, who have helped sup-
plement th(^ depleted campus pop-
ulation.

Study lists, together with the
War Manpower Survey card, must
be filed by Thursday at the Regis-
trar's window in the Administra-
tion building, Mrs. Zwick pointed
out. A two dollar late fee is
charged students who fail to meet
this deadline.

Final Date Named
for Men's Photos
Southern Campus deadline for

individual pictures of fraternity

members has been set for next
Previous experience is not ne- Friday announced Mary Rawlings,

A.W.S. Welcomes Co-eds

at Orientation Luncheon
Newcomers Mingle with Notables^ Hear
Discussion about University Activities

New co-eds-to-be will receive a hearty welcome and a free
lunch at the orientation get-together to be held at noon to-
day in Kerckhoff hall women's lounge, Virginia MacMurray,
A.W.S. president, announced. ^

Sponsored by the Associated Women Studenfs, the meet-
ing will advise puzzled neophytes

VIRGINIA MacMURRAY

CastingOpens

for Rrst Play
The veteran U.C.L.A. grease-

paint gang together with new re-

cruits to thespian circles will au-

dition today at 3 p.m. for parts

in "Yellow Jacket," Chinese farce

which will lead-off the new sea-

son for Campus Theater.

First of a series of three shows

combining humor and drama
which are to be presented during

the term, "Yellow Jacket" has

roles for twelve women and four-

teen men, and will be under the

direction of Barbara Welch. The

play will treat a modem theme in

a traditional Chinese stage man-
ner, featuring native costumes
and a stage manager who is more
prominent than in occidental pro-

ductions.

To pr^erve the intimate thea-

ter effect, this first play and the

two additional dramas will be
cessary for W6rk on any of the organizations editor of the annual.
staffs, but students with high No more pictures will be taken af-

school or other, newspaper exper- ter that date, and all appointments [presented in R.H. 170 little thea

ience will receive special atten-lmust be made prior to Friday in ter and will enjoy the experimen
tion. ^the Campus Studio, K.H. 309. 'tal central staging.

of the many varied university ac-
tivities available, and enable them
to meet a group of prominent
campus leaders.

Dean of Women Helen M.
Laughlin will officially greet the

newcomers, and other campus no-

tables will be on hand to supply

information, answer questions, and
informally introduce entering wo-
men to the intricacies of univer-

sity life.

Some of the student personali-

ties to be presented at the lunch-
eon are: Gloria Farquar, Califor-

nia Bruin editor; Midge Hodges,
president of Spurs; Anne Brets-
felder Koppelman, Mortar Board
r)resident; Virginia MacMurray,
A.W.S. president; Alvira McCar-
thy, Southern Campus editor; Bar-
bara Milliken. Red Cross chairw
man; and Jane Rittersbacher,
War Board chairman.

JEPSON LACKS WARMTH IN ARIAS
Mefropolitan Opera Star Presents Varied Musical Program

* » # • > s. « « • *

by Mary bedding
Blond Helen Jeps6n, unlike the rotund prima

donna of yesteryear, proved an attractive ar-

tist at Icust night's Philbannpnic concert in the.
Royce hall auditorium.

Althougtrthe orcheistra under *the able direc-

tion of Alfred WaMetistein was well received,

the soloist seemed, at times,^ to lack audience
contact. One often had .the impression ^at
Miss Jepson was singing at one rather than
to one. \
Though she possesses a fine radio voice, the

Royce hall audience was often unable to catch
the beauty and quality of Miss Jepson's notes.
The artist was under a distinct disadvantage
AS her voice failed to blend with the numer-
ous violins that played in the background and,
at times, completely drowned out the soloist.

Mozart's aria "Dove Sono" from the popular
opera "The Marriage of Figaro" was rather
mechanically interpreteed by Miss Jepson.

Also, the famous aria "The Jewel Song"
from Gounod's "Faust" was sung without
warmth, gpontanlety and vitality.

The artist failed to take advantage of the
dramatic poisftilUtiefl that thia aria affords.

Miss Jepson, however, sang with more ease

and tonal beauty in the lively and vivacious

selection from Karman's "Sari," "Love's Own
Sweet Song" and "My Faithful Stradivari."

' Both numbers were well received by the au-

dience.
Unfortunately, one failed to look forward

with keen anticipation to the blond sopra-

no's next selection. Though her diction was
distinct, her numbers lacked expression, varia-

tion, and warmth.
The concert on the whole was well planned

and proved popular to the various degrees of

.music lovers.

Schubert, Verdi, Giounod, Bizert, and Strauss
were some of the well known composers whose
works were presente.G Selections from the
operas "La Traviata," "Faust," "Carmen," and
"The Marriage of Figaro" were included in

the "pop" concert.

Also on the varied program were Elgar's

march "Pomp and Circumstance," the new,
melodious. English selection "Greensleeves" by
Williams I^traus8*s waltz 'The Beautiful Blue
Danube** and •TTte Dance of the Hours** from
*Xa Oioconda** by PonchielU.

Choir, Glee
Club Search
for Singers
For those yoiing hopefuls who

hope to displace- Shore or Sinatra,
and display their superiority by
voicing vibrant vibratos and
chanting candid cadenzas, try-
outs for the University choir and
glee club are now being offered.
Raymcmd Moreman, lecturer in

music, is in charge of both groups,
which will meet regularly on cam-
pus. Th^ choir will assemble on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 12 p.m. in E.B. 100, while meet-
ings of the glee club will be held
on Tuesday and Thursday in E.B.
132, also at 12 p.m.
The units will present frequent

musical programs at various army
camps, including one at the San-
ta Ana Air Base on Easter Sun*
day.

ASUC Cards Now
Being Distributed
Official passports to University

life, A.S.U.C.L.A. membership
cards, may be obtained by drop-
ping over to the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine ticket office beginning
today. ' 1, •

To become a member of the
A.S.U.C., students must present
their spring registration card and
a valid fee receipt at the window.
Old students must also turn in
their fall A.S.U.C. card.

Cards will be sold to servicemen
and faculty for $3 and to graduate
students for $4. •

SPEECH ROUND SLATED
University speakers will have

a chance to compete in a pre-
liminary round 6f the recently
announced Herald-Express Ora-
torical contest on the subject of

.

John Paul Jones, according to
Dr. Wesley Lewis, director of
forenslcs, who requested that in-

terested students contact him
this week. A $200 local prize
and $100 national prise ii of*
fered in the competition. -

*.r

\
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, . by Buying all Your Supplies at the
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• <1 * U.C.LA Bookstore
< --I '

LOOSELEAF DEPARTMENT
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Science Supplies
ClMKimtry Aprom— Small

^^^l:^^:f^W^fwnerr^ Set$

Zoology 1>l^

Fillet Paper
!'

- -^ All Sixes, ftiiled and Plain .

Notebooirs
With 3 Mefal Rings
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ART DEPARTMENT
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Art Supplies
y^." »^***i"? "S*"**^ ..»......$ .40- SI.20

^u^l'^'*"'*}V 35- 2.10
Malfa StMdont Wafer Colors 15
Webor ArtUt Wafer Colors .*.'.*.'.'.

.30- .85^•« Tempra Opaqiie Water Color -. . . . . .25
Sargent Poster Paints i« Jb 9e
Water Color Pads . . ' *

* •'? * HM ^ . »«V ^ 1 ^••••••••eeeee .45AsMited Wafer Color Paper

Mr5Jyr»':'*'.'!r°:.'!*:^.;;.;.: ••;.•. Yov n
. - f

•""••
Jf??7*"' .— . . 1.20 fr 1.50

cngmeering Supp/ies
^ :^ :::-k fctTJll^ ..^rrP"^ $9.t5

SSdIi""'': ...,.....,..f4.50. 5.00

irrr^r ••
• -^ *.45

E!5!!!I
'^''^ ^^v .55- 1.00
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by Pyt# Warren Steinberg
(Bd. note: Marine Private War-

I en Steinberg, former Brum sports
editor, now atationed at U.8.C.
under the Marine officer training
j>rogram, dropped into our hang
out over the toeekend. For old
fimea $ake we aeked him to carry

with hx8 "From the Scene of
Action.*'}

Just about thi« time each year,
[track and baseball mentors begin
ohryinf about the weather, net-
ers begin wondering when the
tennis courts are going to be fixed,

? and sport writers start predicting
^'> who's going to win what and why.

In years gone by the Bnlins
haven't had too much success
against the men of Troy. The k>-

, cals have never captured a spiJce-

Infest from SC, tiave seen few base-
^^ ball victories in recent years, have

' been forced to play second fiddle
in tennis, and generall^r have had
to be content with "giving the
IVoJans a tough fight"
TWO grid seasons ago U.C.LJ^.'s

athletic fortunes were given a
shot in the arm when Babe Hor-
rell's lads made a business tour of
the Roae Bowl, rather than being
just interested spectators.

'^ Johns Turns Trick
Following the success on the

gridiron, Wilbur Johns managed
to turn the trick In basketball by
stopping a Trojan win streak in

the forties. This win also helped
move the casabamen out of the
nether regions in league standings.

Continuing where they left off
last year, the basketballers went
right ahead and beat the Trojans
three out of four games this year.
Not only did they beat Troy for
the first time hi the Shrtne Audi-
torium, but they also finished

Navy Grcibs 16 Uclan
Largest Group in Bruin History

Leaves CampusforFurtlierDuty
Leaving gape to be filled in virtually every competitive sport, a

host of Bruin athletes, 36 strong, were late last week hustled out of
campus for advanced Navy or Marine duty.

the '51 men given commit-'
"sions. 18 received ensign's rating
in the Navy, while three were
made second lieutenants In the
Marine corps. The other fifteen
men were sent to various Navy
schools for final training.

Those who were commissioned,
together with the sports In which
they participated are listed below:
FOOTBAU^—Tmi DvddlMoB

and Mike Marleathal, Marfaies;
Dm ParA Md BUI Stiei^
BABKKTBALl^ — Jeff Ashar,

Jim Ltppinoott, Hairy I^oDm-
aid. Herb WooM, MarieathaL
CREW — John CorbeU, Dave

Hardy. Will Merrill, Bill Rippey,
Jim Russell. :*:"

SWIMMING—Carl Holms. Phil
Simon.
BOXING — Clarence Carstens,

Marines; V\io Maggipinto.
GYM CLUB—Ed Graff, Stiers.

GOLF—Dkrk Haas.
WATERPOLO—Jim Hansen, Si-

mon.
TRACK—Rainhardt Osoling.
The fifteen men reaaslgBed to

new schools Include:
Naval Supply Corps school.

Harvard University—^Bob An-
drews, football, basketbalL
Fre-MMsMpmen's sdtio<ril, Aa-

. bury Park, New Jek^ey—^Bill

Hoggins, Bick West, Mike Wha-
len, basketball; John LeSneur,
track.

Midshipmen's school. New York
City—Herb Kraft, track; Dick
Bardrick, boxing; Jack Dooling,
ba.sketball; Earl Marr, baseball.
Naval Hospital, Mare Island-

Jake Heald. basketball.
Midshipmen's school, Plattsburg,

N.Y.—Bill Reeves, track; Chuck
Doty, football, baseball; Fred Fer-
roggiaro, football, basketball; Gor-
don Farrar, waterpolo.
Naval Air Trtiining station,

Pittsburgh, Kansas—Bob Hansen,
waterpolo, swimming.

How, Where to
Slqn for Sports
Aspiring athletes for the various

sports offered this semester are
asked to observe the following
sign-up routine:
aASBBAU^SIn At KB-SSl. wMh A. J.

Slavaenccrer. all this wnek nr • Uic knac-
bnii «—d •! S »4K. tMs WMk.
TBFmiB—SIvB »t 4 P.M. tnaorrow •

ih» Tmrslty tcnaii —wrX t anc Mr. Ack-•HMB fai KH-tOl • tail WMk.
TKACK—S«c CMMh Tr«tt«r » ikis WMfc

•t 4 9.m. • fleM.
CBiCUrr—Sin in the F.K. aftlM H the

mrnrn'* gym att ikia wnnh.
SWrnmifO—8«c B«a Parte la Moa'a

P.E. mtn— »v k« a4 »mI dariiis »ra«Uo*
aa thii wMk at 4 ».a.
CMMLT—Sica la KB-Ml ar m« Mr.

SaaaUiaflr i^ thia weak Sariac P.B. eiaasM.
aOXING—SIca la aica't ,F,E. afflee or

with MIkt O'Gara hi aiefi'a gfm an tkia

DICK WEST
He and Huggin$ Are

BILL HUGGINS
stin on the Same Team

New Naval Inframurals fo
Feature Handball, Grid 3
In view of the amazing success

accorded Naval intramural^ dur-

ing the past two semesters. Lt.

Commander Marsh has lined up a

schedule that will this term fea-

ture handball and touch football

Competition, which will be divi-

ded into two leagues, American
and National, will undoubtedly be
stiffer this term than in the past

inasmuch as virtually all of the
houses involved have lost sub-
stantial numbers of their finest
athletes.

Last term a spirited Home 9
iMMketball squad saeoeeded ik
whialng twenty straight gaaaes
invading victories over tha _
U.C.L.A. eee and the A.aTJP. 7
bee teanss. . - y

The leagues will again be split,

into six-club loops, the winners of

ea<* league meeting in a minia-^

ture "Ocean Bowl" classic.

The football games will be heW
on the intramural field while

handball matches will take plact

<m the courts in the men's gym.

above S.C. In tl^f league standings
for the first time in Bruin his-

tory.

And now, with spring sports in

the offing, it looks as if other Tro-
jan win streaks may be cut by the
rampaging locals. .

Tennis diehards are convinced
that Vince Fotre.** first man on
last year's team, and Rod Sacket<;
singles finalist in the local inler-
collegiates. will form the nucleus
of a championship team. Norm
Cobb and Steve Herron are other
returning lettermen, while Martin
Levinson is a newcomer who will
rate plenty of attention. Levin-
son or Fotre will operate from the
first singles spot. /

Harry Trotter's track forces,
captained by Mode Perry and bol-
stered by the addition of the all-

C.I.F. §hot put champion, Jerry
Shipkey, should provide the Tro-
jans with plenty of competition.

Two freshmen, Roland Sink and
Al Lawrence will give the Bruins
lots of trouble, however.

In basebfill Troy definitely has
the edge. With Don Pahner, Ken
McCreight, and Charlie Noah as
returning lettermen, Rod Dedeaux
has the basis for a fine team. But
as long as Bob Brown hangs
a{t>und, you can't count out the
Bruins.

Divot Diggers Strong
The golf team wil lalsO prove

tough to handle, as Bill Spaulding
has some fine freshmen. The
presence of Warren Badger and
Jim Thayer, returning lettermen,
plus BiU Shelton, Bill Wilson, and
Howard Winton, gives the squad
a touch of Beverly high, since all

of tliem hail from Normandy.
Yes, Bruins sports are definitely

on the upswing. No longer is

U.CL.A. just another school. The
Bruins are becoming an athletic
power in the west. Economists
say ''money breeds money." So
far as the Bruins are concerned,
we can't help hoping that "victory
breeds victory."

SUPPLIES FOR EVBiY COURSE OK'D FOR U.CLA. USE!

AST

Schedule Choni
BPRING n&BM» 1944*

>M

ASTMONOMT
IS

cMMMnrmt
lA, aae. 4

to:

Deleted
. Added

MW a. a. 4. »iw ane
iKTur to l>e arransed.

MWP M

Chanced la:
Ohantad to:

to:

Otoanced to:
enianced to:

Delatod

Obanced to:
Ohaaced to:
CtiaiHred to:

lA. *ee. 6

%A. lab. -^
"~

Iti. >at>.

BDOCMTION . r.. ^
lOlB
IVO

oBOGatApar
IB, lec. S
niB

mST^BT
•A, quia, MC a
•A, OUll, MC. T
IM^ MC. 6

MAnRMATICS
OMI Barlaeerlas

1L.A. MC. 1

anOBANIO ABTS
a»
asA

NATAL SCBNCB MHW rACnm
For chancec chock wHa ^^-

NAW V-IS PBOOBAaf
' For chancM check with office of tbo

rttrilGAL BDUOATION POB WOMBN
,

, . 4, MC. IT Oa—ed to:
j.Si:^, oec. as Add:

4. MCwM Aad:
4. MO. a« A«i
•t 999* WW aHMIBJpWi v^C

4,

4. I

1S4
ita

(«ida> iwna 1
(Ub.) TuTh a, tW ^ t. 4MW a. a» «

MWF •
ICWP t

aiwp 11
ifWF a

Tu •
Th t
ivrh 1S-11:M

OB aaa

CB IM
CB %mt
OB 3M

B8 aat
100

Ceniune Leather Notebooks $^40 $r20
8'/i*5. SVixU. 9V^x6 sizes ^ to ^

Popular Canvas Notebooks $|oe
SVixSVi. 9^1x6, UxSVi sizot, from I

... 10^

Iter Paper, 40 sheet pk^ 10c

Typewriter Paper, 100 sheet pad 30c

DeteiMler Bond, the Ream Package . . 90c

Other Typmg Papers priced $1.75 to $8

Creen Eye-Ease Notebook Paper
All sizos. LInod or plain. Package ;.

,

SMm

LABORATORY SUPPLIES ^

Zeology Sett, $ 1 20 CfcsmUt iy 71^

.'.'.25^ ^Z 10^
Magnifiert, from 2Sc

85^

75<

4-

nH 334
RH aat

RH awm SIS
RH a«3

to:

to*..

<iaot.) Tn. 1
<lAb.) w 1. a. S

ooordlnator.

11

HA 300
MB laa

MA SHA

>14

to:

«ed to:

ICFW t
WatM
Tulll It. W S
(PmoM IfWF t
T«ni IS

MWP a

iia
ffOUnOAI. BOBNOB

aB. OUlS, M«. 8
SA, OOtl, 000. 4

to: Mwr t PB MS

Chanced to:
PS
p a

»» SSiSi

MECHANICAI. DRAWING EQUIPMENT
.»!.. .»»:, T. . n—J—»'—

.

5c iTiec

TrUaglM, »0*, 60% 45*
• o o a, o

SKda BiM $1.S0 Drawliif Papon . .

25c T.SevA^. 36'% 30'%
24" 75e ••$4.40

.25c Drswkif Sdo, frsM $t.50

•r DMdcfo, $3 to $5 LcftcffiMf laolmaioato . . .$1.50

...$1.25 Dffsffto^MAfso $U00
.$1.00

75c

71 RT
,H.Mit*^eJ^- ktiMfal̂ tttf f̂ .

^
tOf^

*-

Cei Yomr Fr^ BioUers tU Campb^ite!

^JUf
WcUr Stwdeat Watar Celoro. hAe15c
Toipswi Shew Card Colcrt,

»» 15c^25c 1

V^» Mat Colors, kcttW. . . 25c 1

SdMrfnckio Water Colors, hmm. .25c 1

Stvdsaf Wator Color Paper. . . . . 10c
Water Color IrMlioo, §wm. .... tOc
OrawiNg Paper, priced frow. 5c
Drawing toardo. pHcod from. ..$2.10
$e#f Paoteh, per tot. . .50c •e $1.50

OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.

f'

CAMPBEllf/
\

BOOK STORE
10918 LoConfe Areane^ LJL 24 • « . At Hm Campus Cato

WWTVfOOP VILLACI
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EDITORIALS
^—^^——"^ II _ -

Hail Blue and Gold
*.Q* ^"^"VJ^"*^

George Gershwin once wrote a song called
Strike Up the Band," which he graciously dedicated to

students of this University. "With our flag unfurled, we
can lick thfc world; you see weVe U.C.L.A.!" exclaims the
last verse.

We happen to think that th^e fighting words catch
some of that "Bruin spirit" mentioned here Friday; spirit
Westwooders have cultivated enthusiastically ever since
September, 1929,, when the "southern branch" moved to
these hills to assume its rightful geographical and physi-
cai status* -.-•>», »-^r'-v^/-»» 'v-y^-jhf .

-*— -

They also catch some of the vibrance, power, and
freshness with which U.C.L.A. speaks in today's educa-
tional arena where her academic standards entitle her to

., fg-st place among coeducational colleges. .

And they catch some of the vitality of her youth, her
dynamic, eager, energetic youth. The vitality of an insti-
tution still lusty with new life, new ideas, and an unclut-
tered outlook, her deadwood at a minimum, her traditions
nascent, in the making.

Yes, U.C.L.A. is young, still taking on form and color
from the people who surround and inhabit her, still open
to suggestion and impression. Those of you who walk
her lecture-halls for the first time today can be confi-
dent that you will have your voice in the "U.C.L.A, of
tomorrow." Confident that your ingenuity and creative
enterprise can add to her culture and customs.

Even today, however, Bruins chalk up for themselves
an honorable and illustrious history, a record unduplicated
by any other "young" American college. They point to
a dazzling list of achievements, cultural, athletic, edu-
cational, social, and political. And yet. despite its mag-
nitude; they know that list i& just a small but encouraging
hint of what the future will bring to the southernmost of
the seven C*s.

.
'^^^ campus will live up even more lully to the prom-

ise of its official blueprint, though even now we are the
architectural envy of all neighboring colleges, future stu-
dents, maybe even some of you freshmen, will see the
addition of our hoped for medical facilities building,
medical and law schoals, companile. engineering school,
and our other "dreams of empire."

But, until fulfillment, we Bruins have enough to keep
us nicely occupided. We have traditions, young as they
are, very satisfying traditions. The woolen industry per-
mitting, we make our freshmen Joes wear dinki^and our
freshmen Josephines wear ribbons, up until the time of
the Soph-Frosh brawl anyway, when, if the'frosh emerge
victorious, they're allowed to dispense with all such ex-
terior desecrations.

We've made it taboo fot any living Bruin to walk
across the University seal in the Library, so never make a
beeline entrance. We're rather given to flying a long,
languourrous white banner called a Victory¥*lag from our
flagpole after every athletic contest which gives us first
place on the scoreboard. Of course, our Victory Bell is
another and sadder story. S.C, has it until next year,
since, somehow, they got the better of us at football in
1943,

Socially, Bruins have many "Weeks'* to their celebra-
tive credit. Women's Week, Men's Week, Homecoming
Week, Senior Week, ad infinitum.

Student counselling is a custom in itself, a// to itself,
an hospitable expression of U,CJ^,A*s essential friend-
liness and spirit. One of the most intimate and effective
ways we have of letting you know what makes this Uni-
versity tick, and why she ticks so well. Your counselor
will also tell you where your particular talents can be
most fully put to use, where you, as you, will probably
*be most happy in student activities,

^ If we were student counselling some bright, ambitious
freshman ,we would naturally promise him that working
for the California Bruin is an exciting, stimulating way

.
to get to know the University at clos^ range to follow
day by day its footsteps to glory, to write a living chron-
icle of its victories and defeats, when and as they come. '

(But since our obvious opportunism disqualifies us for
such a position, we cannot very well express this thought
except through the medium of an editorial.) '^,'

Frankly such ulterior suggestivism is not the pur-
pose of this editorial. Rather, be assured that, wherever
your own inclinations and friendly counselling may lead
you, you must do your job with all your hesirt, with all

your enthusiasm, because good work, plain unadulterated
raw achievement, is one of our most cherished "customs!"
The One Custom that has made U.C.L.A. a University
which could inspire even in Gershwin a song that echoes
triumph.
amtmruaa ana fatun artut— amrroM tha v«M»ye«M ;•/ th» writm •«« mlta «• «kMfN
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Monday, March 6, 1944

Letter from

Benning
by Ray Coppock

Well, it looks like the Bruin
Co-op Corps is really back in the
army. (Tell our dear comrades-
imarms the A.S.T.P.'ers that they
should try it some time.) And
what a bunch of eager beavers we
turned out to be!
Leaving the barracks neat In

the morning isn't enough around
here—they've got to be practically
antiseptic. Bunks, we are solem-
ly informed, will be so tight that
a coin tossed on one by an in-
specting officer will ring true and
bourtce half-way to the ceiling.
The quickest way to make an

•x-Bniln hate yoa la to mention
A warm day on Santa Monica
beach. If this is Southern weath-
er, ship me bae|c to California.
When we fall out in the morning
with Jackets, overcoats, raincoats,
mittens, etc., we look like fugi-
tives from tlie Retreat from Mos-
cow. Ort^tof the fellows hung
some clothes out to dry one day
and by night thes^ were frosen
stiff.

Remember the colossal A.S.T.P.
baslcetbal] team that faded away
when we left? Well, Dk;k Ferry,
Johnny Hawkes, Joel Rudoff. Ali
Davis and Bob Overpeck ai« play-j
ing for the Srd. S.T.R. here. All

I

we need to comj^ete tlie team is
Captain Geyer. * X .

Fort Benm'ng Is no place for a
man with a yen for privacy. All
of our actions, as well as every-
thing We ever did or thought about
doing are dissected by the author
ities—and boy, have they got
plenty of authorities around here?
EveO' time you turn around there
is some officer looking at you
with' that soul-searching glare -

—

debating whether to wash you out
now or later. Not even your per-

1

sonality gets any privacy around
here.

"Be aggressive!" they keep tell-
ing us. "Show your leadership,"—and sure enough, fifty meek lit-

tle R.O.T.C. boys are turning into
so many snarling generals-to-be.
If any U.C.L.A. women think they
knoF how to hold off their little,

soldier-boys, they're due for a big
surprise when this bunch comes
back.

—Ray Coppock

^

UNCLASSIFIED
SECTION

fun with words

A contributor to a local paper
declares himself reassured as to

by Gloria Ci rven

the happy state. of affairs in Tex-^.\y true, if not wholly Incorrect.
as, qtioting as the source o'f these
sentiments a statement by Texas
University's president to the ef-
fect that **nothing but 100 percent
Americanism** is being taught to
the sons of that state,

"I felt better," he asserts.
Now, I certainly wouldn't like

to deprive this gentlemen of any
share of happiness he can find,
from whatever source, but it

seems to me that his well-being is

just as ill-founded as are the
fears from^which it offers relief.

The good word whi<^h has quiet-
ed his misgivings is "American-
ism." What does this mean? Va-
rious definitions from various
sources have been proferred in
the past few years. For example :

"Americanism stands for the
Christian ideal in daily life/*

"An unswering loyalty to the
Constitution of the United States
is the essence of Americanism.**
"Americanism is the opposite of

all foreign 'isms.'

The writer who was so reas

would probably reject moat of
these definitions as only partial-

sured at the use of this word '/riven day.

The thing which worries him Is

summed up In a phrase—"radical
tendencies"—which Is also almost
meaningless. The word "radical"
comes from a Latin stem meaning
"root" and has come to be used
to signify a social change involv-
'ing basic institutions.

But what sort of a change?
This the ux>rd does not epecify,

nor does the fearful columnist ask
himself this question. It has come
to stand for something he doesn't
approve of, and he has gathered
up all his fears and laid them on
this uxyrd. And all his hopes and
confidence he bestows uHth just as
little discrimination on the u)ord
"Aniericanism.** _ _

So two tired, shop-worn little

words are pitted against each
other, and the happiness and well-

being of any number of pec^e
like our correspondent depends
on which of the two is used most
frequently and with the loudest
intonations in the course of a

.i

OFFICE, SCHOOi. AND INDUSTRIAL
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STEEL FILING CABINETS

LAMPS — STUDY TABLES — CHAIRS

^ STUDENT DESKS

GENERAL OFFICE

FURNITURE
-• .' 1

Grins and

Growls
No Menu from Heaven

Dear Editor:
Why can't we have a better se-

lection of sandwiches in the Coop?
Beef, cheese, and deviled egg day
after day are a strain on ones
nerves.

- - '' H. F.ED—Note: Strain on one's red
points, too.

Effortless Educatior^
Dear Editor:

I really enjoyed registering- this
semester due to the simplified sys-
tem adopted. I do hope last se-
mester's method won't be reverted
to, as it just exhausted me.

Stanley Davl4 .Manna

1049 SouHi Lot AngeUt Sfr«ef

•< Comer 11 Hi
, ,

-^
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

TBAN8POBTATION WANTED
WAHisu Transportation to and from

school. 8anU Iffonlea Bird. Sc Helio-
trope Dr. MWP, 9 o'clock. Phon« M.O.-

_ 1-8805.

VlClNmr Vaa Wws A Melh>so. t o'clock
dally, or 8 MWT and 11 Tu & Th.
OR-8ai8.

.

RBUP WANTED

N

MOrraot'S helper, private room and bath,
and salary. Qall ARItona 3-3838

'^***^^^*^* — -''^-'
1 1

Sec Your Dentist twice a Year or You'll LomVoilr
Teeth. Change Your Oil Every 1000 Miles or

You'll Bum Out a Bearing.

— »>

MOST IMPORTANT

HAVE YDUR PEN SERVICED
at Hie kei^nning oJF each term or you*ll

f*f'

-v

^v- ..

Official Nofice
RCOISTRATION

FOR EMPLOYMENT
AH students who have register-

ed previously with the Bureau of
Occupations and who are avail-
able for work this semester are
asked to bring their new sched-
ules to the office Adm. 39.

Mildred Li. Foremaiiy
Bfaaager, BureMi aC OooopatlMM

• STAIN YOUR FINGERS -
V' -^ • SPLOCH YOUR NOTES

• FLUNK YOUR QUIZZES AND
f CO DOWN GRADE POINTS

Our Representative in the Co^p WUl
CLEAN YOUR PEN

REPLACE THE INK SAC
ADJUST THE POINT

ENGRAVE YOUR NAME
or Perform Any Other Repair You Wish

Don't Forget! Our Branch in the Co^p

DAHLSTROM'S
PEN-KNCIL SHOPS ... 408 W. 6th St.

742 S. BROADWAY

!•
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itzReportsJfiJik
seless to Japanese

WASHINGTON, March 7, 1944 (U.P)—Japan's mightiest
entral Pacific bases—Truk in the Carolines and Saipan in

le Marianas—now are virtually useless to the enemy as
ajor naval bastions, Adm. Chester W. Nimitz disclosed to-

y on an unheralded visit to Washington.
The commander-in-chief of the

^""'^^^"^^^'^^""^"^^

Archaic Warrior

Overpowered by

commander-in-chief of the
United States Pacific Fleet cred-

Icd the striking power of Amer-
!an submarines with all but iso-

lating the two strongholds, and
said their work soon^may be the

["controlling factor" in what the

Japs can do.

NIMITZ SPEAKS '

Unsuspected Foe
-vj»-

The soft-spoken Nimitz told re-

porters at a press conference with
Secretary of the Navy Knox that

United States underseas raiders

have sunk "so many Japanese
tankers and supply ships I be-

live they probably could not main-
tain major navy units at Truk."
He believed the same situation ap-

plies to Saipan.

<OOING INTO TRUK*
Hifi disclosure followed a recent

hint by Knox that Rabaul, Japan's
No. 1 base in the Southwest Pa-
cific, may be ripe for seizure.

At the same time, Rear Adm.
Edward L. Cochrane, chief of the

Navy's Bureau of Ships, was re-

vealed to have told the House Ap-
propriations Committee that the
United States intends to take
Truk.

He said unequivocally, "We are
going into Truk." Previously,

there had been speculafion the big
base might be by-passed by Ameri-
can forces striking westward to-

ward the Philippines and the China
coast.

Lick Astronomer

Proffers Course
«

Chance to probe the heavens un-

der the guidance of Dr. E. J. New-
bauer, visiting professor from the

Lick ^Observatory, is being offered

in Astronomy 105, sign-ups for

which are being taken in the as-

tronomy office, C. B. 343.

The course, which is open to

students who have completed plane

trigonometry and mathematics 3B

Buffeted and bent by the

fierce winds of many winters,

one of the oldest menribers of the

University family succumbed
during the vacation.

Ironically enough, the final

blow was struck, not by the ele-

ments which had been so stub-

bornly resisted throughout the

years, but by a shiny axe which
brought the silent sentinel to

the ground.
Growing in an undersized plot

at the northwest comer of the

Library, the staunch Eucalyp-

tus was unable to develop an
adequate anchorage, and threat-

ened momentarily to squash the

skull of some unsuspecting

Bruin.
Caught with Its^branches down
—they'd been removed previously

to lessen wind resistance — the

gnarled veteran collapsed quick-

ly.

Sfage Hands,
Aefors Hold
Joint Party
Backstage workers, dir^tors,

writers, as well as would-be thes-

pian limelight gatherers, will have
a chance to partake of a few dainty

morsels and stamp a foot , when
Campus Theater holds an open
party for all stage enthusiasts this

evening at 7:30 o'clock backstage
at Royce hall auditorium.

Campus Theater leaders and
officers will be introduced and
will hold informal interviews with
the newcomers in an attempt to

uncover all hidden talent thait
Is scheduled for Tuesdays andl might be lurking in the campus

GLOBE-TROTTER—First in the hearts of servicemen and
Bruin fans alike, joe E. Brown will reveal the sober side of

his personality tonight at 7 o'clock in R.C.B. in relating his

war experiences at the University Camp benefit dinner.

Three Young Artists Reach

Limelight in Joint Concert
Culminating long months of competition, the three win-

ners of this year*s young artists contest will reap the re-

wards of success Friday evening at 8:30 o*clock in Royce
hall auditorium when John Raitt.i

^ w\ ^
Emil Dannenberg, ahd ^^^^^^^\\/if*ff\firkr% RrillllC
Ruders present a joint recital for ^ l^lVil IQI I Ui Ulll>
concert series goers.

^.

Thursdays at 1 p.m.

An authority on astronimical in-

struments. Dr. Newbauer, who
has done extensive research in

his field, will stress the instru-

mental side as applied to re-

search in modern astronomy.

personalities.

The program for the semester,
under which heading come try-

outs, directors, castings and pro-
ductions will be discussed during
the evening for the edification of
newcomers.

Fanciful Watercolors Shown

in Theater
by Mary

Lavishly costumed in colorful,

1'^ exciting and at times grotesque
1^ apparel watercolor figures includ-

ed in Robert Davidson's exhibit,

"Paintings and Designs for the

Theater" are currently on dis-

play from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

in E.B. 326.

Designed primarily for the

"Mathis der Maler," a ballet baaed

upon the Symphonic suite by Paul
Hindemith, is a group of costumes

including a yvicrd satanic suit worn
by a strange figure with large,

green, bat wings.

A .
monstrous shroud partially

covering a blood stained, semi-

naked individual is also seen to-

gether with an equally sinister

figure with a chalk white, bone

J)ody and wild, streaming, dark

h Exhibition
Redding .

A less sombre group is the luxu-
riant set and accompaning cos-

tumes designed for the Jean-Bap-
tiste Lulli's opera "Le Triomphe
de L'Amour. The costumes are a
combination of the bejeweled

gowns of the Gothic heroine and
the elabbration of the Elizabethan

court.

As one of the designs for a

Mozart Symphony, the artist de-

picts two vapid-faced beldams
holding each other's bony hands

as they survey a desMate waste-

land. Overhead, are gathered

dark, ominous storm clouds.

The designs are executed with

fre« strokes in both warm and
cool water colors. Also included

in the exhibit are several oil paint-

ings l^, the artist

Baritone Raitt, recently signed

to take over the lead in the Broad-
way hit, "Oklahoma" when the
show's current star leaves for the

motion pictures on June 1, will be-

gin the program.
"My Name Is Figaro" from Ros-

sini's "Barber of Seville," "Vision

Fugitive" by Massenet and "II mio
bel foco" by Marcello, will be his

featured selections.

A product of U.CA-.A.'s music
department, Danenberg, graduate
student in music, will take the

limelight playing "Organ Toccata

in C" by Bach-Bussoni, "Six Lit

tie Piano Pieces" by Schoenberg
and several other compositions by
Brahms and Ravel. Having re-

ceived his Bachelors degree here

in 1942, Danenberg has already

made a name for himself, prin-

cipally for his renditions of Bach's

works.
Natalie Rudeis completes the

trio, having survived with Raitt

and Danen^)erg' the competitions

held at U.C.L.A. last semester,

and will render Beethoven's Sona-

ta in A Flat major, three Chopin
preludes, and complete the pro-

gram with Prokofieffs Sonata
No. 3.

This is the third annual young
artists concert for which the young
artists competition is sponsored by
the committee on drama, lectures

and music, according to Dr. Gus
tave O. Arlt, chairman.

Interviews Held
for "Sing* Post

Spirited Bruins with the Bob
Hope a];^>eal for emceefng will be

interviewed by . Dqn Hitchcock,

A.SvU.C. president, for the posi

tion of AU-U-Sing chairman to-

day from 3 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 204A
Experience in arranging the tra-

ditional monthly sing fests and in

contacting talent Is diSiftd.

DefyConvention,

Modesty, Tell All
Unequaled since those embar-

rassing census-taking days of

.1940, the personal statistics of

over 500 Bruins have been pain--

fully extracted through means of

persuasion, bribes, and only the
slight use of "heavies."

For the clarification of the
ignorant few, the line in front of

the ticket office in the Kerckhoff
mezzanine is formed for the is-

suance of A.S.U.C. cards.

With Bruins conveying their

age, height, and weight, A.S.U.C.
membership will no doubt be-

come the basis fbr the better ma-
terial in true confession maga-
zines.

Brown Tells

Adventures

at Banquet
Joe E. Brown will have a

mouthful to say tonight at 7
o'clock when he addresses the
annual University Camp
benefit dinner in R.C.B., mak-
ing his first and only report on
his recently completed tour of

dozens of isolated army camps
throughout the South Pacific and
India.

The comedian, sobered by ex-
tensive traveling through battle-

smearejcl areas on the globe, will

exhibit a Nazi flag presented to

him by troops whom he enter-
tained shortly after an engage-
ment with the enemy.

TICKETS HERE
The dinner is a prelude to the

University camp drive which is to
begin Monday. Tickets are $5,
obtainable at R.C.B., U.C.LJV.
alumni, the funeral University
public, and friends of the co-
median have already purchased
more than two-thirds of the avail-

able bids.

Brown's most recent trip was
one of a series in which he has
covered almost every portion of
the globe where American troops
are stationed. In many of the lo-

calities where he performed, the
comedian was the first entertainer

ever to appear.
HELP WANTED
Under the general direction of

Marion Hargrave, drive chairman,
the campaign will be held for the
purpose of raising funds for con-
tinued support of the University
camp.

Special feature of the yearly
campaign will be "Envelope Days'*
during which students may turn
in individual contributions for the

benefit of the drive. R.C.B. mem-
bers will be posted near the en-
trances to the campus Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week to
receive these contributions.

V - -;•

Cafeteria Decides

Minimum on Cliecit
The epicurean demands of Bruin

students who delight in "beating
the game" by bringing their own
lunches and t>urchasing merely
dessert or drink in the cafe have
been thwarted by a new policy,

authorized by the co-op cafe ad-
visory committee, which now al-

lows no one with a check for less

than twenty cents to fre<^uent the
cafeteria between 11 ajn. and 1:15

p.m. daily.

The ruling has* been made in an
effort to relieve the congestion in

the cafe at noon hours, the needs
of students who wish to make only
small purchases being met by the

enlargement of the facilities in the

co-op, Frieda Rappaport, co-op

committee chairman emphasized.
The new policy is in the experi-

mental stage and is necessary in

order to accommodate patrons who
purchase a full meal.

Bruin Lures
»

Cubs fo Den
"Beer, beer, beer, and more

beer"
I
will flow Friday afternoon

at 3 p.m. in K.H. 212 when the

staff of the California Bruin holds

open house for prospective report-

ers at its traditional "Beer (root)

Bust."
Journalistic aspirants interested

in news, feature, or sports writ-

ing should make their talents

known to personnel Editor Helene
Licht today or tomorrow for an
interview and trial assignment.
' Practice in writing, constructive
criticism, style, and technique in-

struction will be given, and tenta-

tive office assignments made. Pro-
motions will be made periodically,

as soon as students indicate abUity
and interest, and show knowledge
of fundamental style.

In addition to positions on the
editorial staffs, jobs on the adver-
tising, circulation, and art staffs

are stiH available. Miss Licht\en-
coUraged.

^

Peruvian Group
Honors Whyburn
Dr. William M. Whyburn, pro-

fessor of mathematics, recently

joined the ranks of the honored
few, by being elected to the post

of correspondent of the National

Academy of Exact, Physical, and
Natural Sciences of Lima, Peru,

it was announced recently.

\
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WASHINGTON— Army Liber-

ator bombeis dropped 30 tons of

bomtaB OB the eiiemy-h^<l> islands

of Ponape and Kusaie in the Caro-

lines, damaging gsound installa-

tions, aviation facilities and har^

bor areas, the Navy revealed yes-

terday^ ^
..s .^r

A Padfic fleet anttouxtcement re-

leased here and at Pearl Harbor
said heavy explosives were seen to

land near the airfield at Ponape. '

In> addition, army and navy
bombers struck four^ more Japa-
nese positions in the Eastern Mar--
shaUs, dropping approximately 35
tons of bombs and strafing the
enemy-held Atolls. .

MKW DKl^IH. —
troops have crushed a strongs

JaniUBiese attMuf^ to esttaffe e»>

tr<§m«nt in tbe Hvluuig valtoy

of •rtiMe» BarmOf InfUctiBg

hfMfcvy lotMes •» llle enenisr, a
soiKlhaeet Asia commaad:
nuMlqpie said to4agL. „^

|New York Ti^ $1000 Prize

Lure Debaters to Contest
First step on the path to a $1,000 cash prize and an expenses-

paid trip to New York will be taken by U.C.L.A. speakers when
they sigj up Friday at 3 p.m. in R.H. 130 flor the annual Herald-

Express Oratorical contest.

Subject of the orations will be
John Paul Jones, and one speaker

will be chosen to represent the

University in the Los Angeles pre-

liminaries with a chance to cap-

ture a 1200 prize. Winner of the

local round will advance to the

national competition for the grand,

prize.

Applications will be accepted at

the same time for other events in

speech, according to Dr. Wesley
Lewis, director of forensics.

The program for the year will

include a debate and speech tour-

nament at UlS.t. on April 7 and 8,

periodical student open forums,

and a series of intra-mural con-

tests in various types of speech.

An additional feature for the

current term will be experimental

work iiL radu> speech, Dr. Lewis

added. ^ -

- ALLIED HEADQUARTERS.
Naples.—American Billy Mitchell

and Marauder bombers yesterday
blasted the Rome rail yards while
heavy bombers, in a smashing re-

sumption of the 15th Air Force's

strategic offensive, attacked the

U-boat base at Toulon, railroad

targets in Florence and airfields

just north of Rome.

The targets <rf the raedium-
• bombers of the 12th Air Force
were the Littorio and Ostiense

yards, respectively in the north-

eni> • and southern outskirts of

RonM. and pceltminary reports ior

dicated ext«istve ctoraage was
caused to rolling stock and traslc-

age.

LONDON.— Soviet troops adr

vanced ten miles on three sectors

of the muddy western Ukrainian^

front yesteuday, driving the Ger-
-~ mans from more than 200 towns
and settlements ducing conttnued

offensives toward three key raUr

road junctions controlling Naati

roulm from the^ Dnieper bend

KERN, Switzerland.— Adam-
ant In their refusal to return to

week unless drastic cencessiiNis

were made, 6,OOO»0O« strikers hi

northern Italy were reported

defying the might of the Ger-

m^M MUmhmnmiht hust aifh* eat

the eve- ot what ntiay he a fkite-

ful day In Iknliaii history;

DispaAchea froat the ttnllan

frontier said a delegation rep-

reeavlftng worluea ot 4S peev-

Fiit GMm, Zimraecmami, C^r-

i SS eeromandag In 1nahi

eeadiMana o» whieh
striteM waMid aiaet mm- «
ultimatum to go back to work at

8 mjM

Wectat Visits m East
Ih fulfilling a speaking engage-

ment for the Spencer Trask Foun-

dation. Dr. Dixon Weeter, profes-

sor of English, recently arrived at

Princeton University to deliver a

series of lectures on the rehabili-

tation of servicemen.

Cal Club Edits

Special Paper
Intent upon Ihe purpose of

furthering good will and solidar-

ity among the eight, campuses of

the University by the publication

of a special Cal club edition dur-

ing Charter W^k, March 19

through March 28, Charlotte Klein,

former editor of the California

Bruin, J<>nn EUiot. editor of the

Daily Californian, and Alan Furth,

president of Cal Club, will meet
in an editorial conference this

week at the Berkeley campus of

th6 University.

The edition will be a cooperat-

ive project with students of both

campuses contributing in order to

pronnote a s^rit of unity and
friendUocaa; and wiH appear on
this campus March 20, and on the

Berkeley campus March 23.

Charter Week this year wUl
comemorate the 76th anniversary

of the founding of the University.

A major acUvity of Cal Club,

which is composed of the most out-

CoMnselifig

of Freshmen
Hears Fmish
With only three more days left

to probe the secrets of A.S.U.C-

activities. Freshmen an^ new en-

trants are beating a path to K.H.

210 this week from DO a.m. to 4

p.m. where upper division campUs

leaders are explaining the mys-

teries of campus life and tradi-

tions to advise seeking Bruins.

Leaders in all campus activities

are ready to assibne the role of

walking encyclopedias for the

benefit of the uninitiated who wish

to leajm how to naake frinids at

U.C.L.A., go out for sports, join

the California Bruin stalif, Campus
Theater, Red Cross, Y.M.C.A. and
all the other entrai-euvrieular or-

ganizations which make for a well-

rounded college life, explained!

Dorothy Raybum, head of student
counseling.

Questions about campus traedi'-

tions, honor societies and all the
other problems which the Fresh-
man may have. wiU all be an>-

swered, and as an added attrac-
tion, each Bruin interviewed win
receive a U.C.L.A. student hand-
book containing further informa-
tion about student government.

CAMP\
CALEND

standing student leaders fron^

eafih campus, is to promote Uni- [officers and organizations, Miss

"versity understanding and tradi- 'Rayburn promised.

\ TODAY -^

FRESRMAN COUNCIL ,

bers will meet today ai

p.m. at the Sigma Alpha

silon house, 1007 Brc
Avenue, suite 213.

PHRATERES council will i

today at 4 p.m. ih Adm. 2.

discuss plans for the i. .

Phrateres integration part:'^

PHILIA meetings for today ii^
K.H. 220 includes '3^ ::r^

Personnel Board at 2 p.m.

Ceuneil at 3 p.m.

A.W.S. will hold interview

hours today and tomorrow at

1 p.m. and 2 p.m. in K.H. 220

for new board members.
WESLEY, club invites all

Methodist students to a din-

ner meeting tonight at 6 o'-

clock at R.C.B.

STEVENS dub members will

meet tonight at &:45 o'clock

at R.C.B. for transportation

to dinner. Reservations may
be made by calling AR-3-1148.

TOMORROW
SOUTHERN CAMPUS copy

staff will hold an orientati<»i

meeting for prospective copy
writers tomorrow at 2 p.m. ^n

K.K. 304.

LUTHERAN club invites all

Lutheran students and serv-

icemen to a tea tomorrow
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock

in R.C.B.

QUICK CQHVEHIEKI

BAY. CITIES

TRANSIT COMPANY
RATES TO AMfi FROM U.C.LA. M<f LOS AKGELES

iinil e4 Pice Car Line

TOc CASH FARE

*
.

<.- rWENTY-FrVE lOt RIDES FOR $2.00

DEPENHBLE ECOKOMICAC
Tw» Ramies To Serve Yen

\

B«tw*Mi U.C.LA. tk P(co Cat Lin«

M» Pico^ Bputevrd^ L. A. oar la#w>

iUSSES EVERY IS MINUTEi^ 7%
W>r CMfOier

IX)NDON.— A Swiss dispatch,

said yesterday that Adolf Hitler

had intervened in an eleventh

hour attempt to prevent Finlaiid

from quitting the war, hut a Stocfcr

hohn report said the Finna aK
ready had replied to Russia's ac-

mistice proposals and expected an
answer fjpom Moscow shortly,

prohahltf today.

FARES
BETWEEK

'V ,; .n '_, '

5^UC.LA. Mid
F#}i Stihw0 • • •

Pico Cm Um 11/

Official Notices

All men studente having n^ede

a TS average in either semester

of their freshman year are re-

quested to call the dean of under-

gradui^baa aCfbsei

J. MUler, \

at trad

B»hv»en UC.LA and VENICE
I ——.1—————t '

(via West Loar AngefM and Santa Monica)

TM •lao

FARES
BETWEEN

UCLA Md

U.CX.A mkI |/w
SMtfttMom'M lU
UC.LA.«Rd<

5*

• ei • • i(y
'%..

/ ,>i'

.

COMHUTATiON
Twenly^five 10^ RWm for $3L00

! t<„.-

\

VSWBuftNS^ l?AV

Ajiy veteran dasicing his miMk

teoiBg-out pay aM>Ufi»Uona. •r in^

fnitatifi as t<r lalMihiUtaiUmi fro-

granM» steuld contact the daan .
«f

office.

EAST EKTRANCE.ACROSS THE BRIDGE |—**
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cisebcillers Lose M«ison
tar Hurler Leaves
or Pharmacy School

by jack j. Leener
A. J. Sturzenejrger was one sad man yesterday when he
Bceived word that his ace hurler, Harry "Doc" Mason, had

left campus for advanced instruction at the San Diej?o Navy
Pharmacist School. ""V

Mason, a righthander, whom
'^"Sturay" avers could make just

^bout any major league team in

le country, mranpower shortages
Dtwithstanding, was among the
1st group of V-12s to leave U.C.
A. for duty elsewhere.
However the local pitching staff
still composed of well over six

Btter than average twirlers, one
^f which is returning letterman

|Army Mine Collects

Vermont Plan
jiD.C.L.A. Amy
•K Batteries RhcrmaB. l>r»«Mr

d CeeM. "^

K. n. B.
ttl l^t— • 10 «
Ml sef— T •

cilia I

lurt Avedon, j»o things may not

'JJI>e too bhtck for the Bruin nine

rfter aH.

Sererfil new faces were seen
"" on Joe E. jBrown field for yeeter^

day's pr»ctiee sesskm »»d front
all Hidiestfom Sturgewcg^ger may
send • powerftol nine to the dle-

nMHid when the Uefane equttre

off wMh V.S.C. la the loop opeaer
on Apeil I,

The catching department re-

eved a shot in the arm whoi
hefty 210 pounder named Jack

[yers reported for action. Myers,
pioduct of Ventura High School
also being groomed for great

things on the gridiron come next
football season.

According to Navy physical edu-
cation instructor Aaron Rosenberg
[yers has the makings of a ter-

ific fullback, and "Rosy," who
Jias seen some great footballers in

his day, should know.

Various others, a backstop and
a couple of infielders were ob hand
for yesterday's drill which saw
Sturzenegger split his team in two

luge Net Tumoitt

ireeh Ackermaii
One wouki never guess that

;there was a ntanpower shortage
here at U.C.L.A. by the looks of

the huge tennis turnout yester-
day.

Forty men have voiced the in-

tention to perform for the Blue
and Gold this season, and it may
be that Bill Ackerman, tennis
coach, will have his hands more
thaa full when, he is faced with
[cutting his squad down to 25 mea

within the next few weeks.
Heading the list of hopefuls are

[returning lettennen Rod Sackett.
'ince Fotre, Eric Nelson and

^Nosm Cobb, all of whom should
better than ever accordiii( to

Lcherman.
Steve Herron, iriM aiaeid. a

leMer last year aa a eivl]laD>

will not be able is paeMelpate
in scheduled matotes aaMI tern

eighth week of the semeetev aa
h9f is now In the V>U pffflmm
and existing Navy i1 galaHias A»
not allow a man to teJifi past la

school sports until paaalMiC liiae

mtd-term period.

Ackerman placed lots ^ con-
>|fidence in a newcomer^ Ed Allen,

I formerly a three-year lettemsan
^%t Santa Barbara High Sclvwl.
.^Allen is reputed to be one of ihe

Finest prep school prospects in

luite a spell and his presence on
le- court should bolster the lo-

;ala' chances immeasurably.
OthevB who nMy da> sight woH

fee themselves as the season
ptogreaiaa asa Wallaae Walker
aad Fred Castlolee from the
iStaaford frosh team, Ed Moss

ASTPs Enter

Sem'-finals in

AAU Cage Play
Pointing their way toward the

Pacific coast A.A.U. basketball

championship^ Captain Ray Gey
er's. spirited army cagers turned

on the heat Monday night to

trounce the Long Beach Army
Wolves, 83-36, in a tilt played on

the Los Angeles City College floor

Thus, in the semi-finals tomcM--

row evening, the A.S.T.P.'s will

V.C.L.A.
IT (S8>

L.B. ABMlr
wouras <»>

Schedule Chonges
8PKING TERM, 1944

ASTaONOMY
15

PHBBUSTaT
lA. sec. 4
lA. Bee. 6

aA. lab.
103, Ub.

BOVOATION
lOlB
170

GBOORArvr
iB» ••c a ^„

• 12»B
131

ISTOaT -* —
8A. <mis, sec S
8A. Quiz. aac. f
I9t, a9€. •

MATHEMATICS
dvU EacincvrlBc

1L.A. Mc. a

MECHANIC ARTS ,

25
a9A

0Imiinm4 !•:

CSianved to:

Deleted
Added

i#ed to:
OliMived to:

ChAsid to:
CS>»n*ed to:

Obaased to:
Cteaced to:

, Deletod

Chaaced to:
CliMi««d to:
€9liMi«ed to:

to:

Otanged to:
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A. J. STU&ZENBQiai
Down Ml ih9 dumps ^

squads for an intra-temn game.
Bob Fisher, a long, leaa eatch-

er, tnraed eat for the fhret time
mme played a cetwwiewdaMe haH
game although his throwhig arm
Was BAtic^Ahlv •& oM akAJMi

The two infielders, both second
basemen, were Gus Beidner, who
hails from Bronx, New York,
where he played quite a bit of

sandlot ball and Bob Segal, V-12
from Los Angeles High school
Avedon, who wtU probably be

the mainstay a( the Bruin mound
corps this sea9M», spent the after-

noon umpiring the gaaae, inasmuch
as last night marked the first

time he has appeared for practice
this year, and therefore was not
in playing condition.

Coach Calls Spikesters
Prospective track men are asked

to report to the men's gym field

today at S:SO p.m. Coach Harry
Trotter announced tliat there are
sf' 'MHnber of openings in al-

saei** eveey event.
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tangle with the Ixms Angeles Navy
"Neptunes again at L..A.CC.

In Monday's game, Geyer led

the pack in scoring by ' tallying

36 points for the Uclans while

team captain Norm Fredekind was
elose behind with 22.

Sheuld the looal ^ntei snc-

oeed in setting bitck the *'Nep-

tanes^ temorrow, they wMI bat-

tle K out in the final ronnd ttie

following Bight at the Venhont
Avenne ocheeL

The taumament, spoasored by
the nathtna] A.A.U. comnnittee,

is designed to determine |iwt

which service team on the coast

this year may be rated as tops.

If their past record means any-
thing, t^ Uclans look like a safe

bet to emerge as the final win-
ners. In § large proportion of

their encounters this year they
have succeeded in passing the 60
point mark and on one occasion,

they even went so far as to tally

100 points in a single game, that
being against the Alcoa five.
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L«oo Angel—

Of the

„_J"HREE YOUNG ARTISTS
e-

TIm Critics Say:

T*j

NO CHECK LESS THAN TWENTY
e

CENTS BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 1 1 :00

A.M. AND 1:15 P.M. EACH DAY. ii:.

Natalie Ru^m

—

**Her tone in expressive passages ac-

complishes the difficult feat of making the piano

sound like a singing instrument. Above all else

she is renr^arkabiy musical. Her feeling for the

curve of a pkrase, the intuitive Tightness of her

rubato, and her urvJerstanding of the way the parts

of a composition fit together in the whole are not

qualities gained entirely in the studio."— Cecil

Smith, Chicago Tribune.
\

]ehn Rattt
—"He has an exceptionally fine voite and

takes direction like a veteran of the stage, although

he is very young and handsome mnd would have

been forgiven liberties. It i« always a delight to

discover a new voice, and when the owner can act

and shows evidence of schooling, a prediction of

future success is inevitable."—Isabel Morse Jones,

Los Angles Time**
~"~" ~f~X

t:y

i.'VC Autl

»*•

i^erly HIsh school; Dick Man-
m tliree-ye«r bum from M«r-

ihRll hte^ ¥le iiiihiB, iMer
high school netter; Stan
ler, a tvpo-year lettemuui

Fnuikllfi high, and Dick
lie, Hollywood Mck tckool

EFFEOrVE MARCH 6rt944
\

THIS IS THE RECOMMENOATIOM OF THE CAFE

AND BOOK STORE ADVISORY COMMITTEE. AND
AI^PfKA^iD BY THE STUDENT EXECUT^VE COUNCtL,

TO RELIEVE THE CONGESTION DUf^INC THE RUSH

HOURS.

Signed,

' W. C. ACKERMAN.

Eniil Danenberf

—

^, ^ « essayed a formrdabVe program

Wiich he delivered with veteran poise and aplomb

. ^ . smooth, v^arm tone supported upon a sound
tcchnicat foundation . • . has the elements of a

fine cofKert performer . . . both, scintitlant arKi

plastic . .', wistful . . . pungency and terseness

. . . poetic care.**—Richard Saunders, Hollywood

Ctt»2en-News.
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EDITORIALS

Do or Be Doomed
This is very inappropriate weather for predicaments,

but even while your back was turnrd and the sun started
shining again, one has arisen. ThL time it isn*t the fate
of the Soldier Vote, or subsidies, or Senator Tenney.
Briefly, it's the Coop. Some forty odd Spurs are all that
stand between the Coop and disaster, closing down.

Kerckhoff has felt the pinch of a wartime labor short-
age, felt it painfully. Her manpower is at the lowest ebb
in years and there is no relief in sight. There are abso-
lutely no prospects of hiring additional workers to wait
on the Coffee Shop crowd or to keep the place respec-
tably sanitary. That job is far too heavy for the present
understaffed crew to handle.

When the litter of mangled straws, Dixie cups, and
silverware had gotten so discouragingly out of hand as it

did recently, cafeteria manager Fern Kelly was forced to

send an S.O.S. to the Spurs as a last hope of survival.

Hence the coeds in blue and white uniforms attempted
to remind Qruin patrons a6 gently as possible yesterday
that a good customer always busses his dishes. .-

'

'

Not that these volunteers won an altogether manner-
ly response. Nothing that genteel. They were told to

mind their own business, who were they to give orders,

and this is a free country and I like to leave my soda
straws behind me. The sort of curt, uncooperative back-

talk that usually accompanies any such new program when
the people affected dor not as yet understand its purpose.

The purpose behind this new program is, as you can

cleaMy see, to keep the Coop a goin^ concern. Unless

the public begins to display something like appreciation

toward Spur monitors who are there to fulfill that pur-

pose, the doors to the hangout of hangouts are going to

close, soon and permanently. After which disaster thirsty

Bruins will be obliged to travel as far as tbe Villaj^efor

the pause that refreshes. '
>-* .---i..

And that's ]iardly refreshing. . • •

.:. v.sr%-
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Theory for Sale

I notice by a

page, four color ads in various na-
tional magazines that the Bigbot-

tom manufacturing company is ad-

vertising again. As we all know
the Bigbotto^ manufacturing com-
pany manufacturers the outer re-

verse linings on the inner bolts

which are used in forging the steel

doors in the Knox mint.
However, the chances of you and

I ever purchasing one of these

bolts runs into astronomical fig-

ures. Why then, are thousands
and thousands of tons of paper
used in huge advertising cam-
paigns ?

First of sll, let's »a»lyEe a
typical Bibgottom ad: -r-^

we see a hagpard looking sailor

in a lifeboat. He i8 starving,

perhaps near death. And he says
now at last I know why I'm fight-

ing, why this pain and torture.

by Joe Morhaim
number of full- America the way it uxis for m^r

Give me my chance to rise or fall

according to my abilities. And
be sure no government agencies

interfere with anything. I don't

want any guarantees, no securi

ties. I don't uxint anything hand
ed to me by the government."
On close inspection the double

purpose behind this becomes clear.

Money spent for these ads is de-

"In the Black"
Anyone who walked through those weekend registra-

tion lines and laid down his honest dollars for tuition

'

and A.S.U.C. card owns a share of this newspaper. Being
a stockholder, it follows that he should know th^ policies

and principles of this, his own property.
' He should know, for instance, that the California Bruin,

above all things, is the literal voice of his University,

the tabulator of local events and the tie that binds the

far corners of this campus together. The Bruin has small

right to modulate that voice, being more of a channel, as

it were, than a switchboard of opinion. Its aim in life,

its reason for being, is to present news of all recognized

campus organizations equally and fairly, according to

news value.

He should commit to memory a phrase we have heard

every editor express emphatically for some three and a

half years now : "The California Br^|. as an institu-

tion, has no opinions." It cannot expVB^ editorial sanc-

tion of one political party, for instance, since its words

ace accepted by many as those of the Umversity itself.

But in the course of such commitment, he should remind

himself and realize that there is quite a difference be-

tween the words "institution" and "individual."

Individual contributors to the Bruin and its regular

ataff members, like individuals in every organization dp

have opinions, and are privileged to express them under

a byline, providing they live up to the criteria of decency,

truth, and responsibility. Hence he himself has a voice

in this corporation, as any stockholder should. Any mem-
ber of the A.S.U.C. has a right to make himself 'heard

through these five columns within the stated reserva-

tions.

The stockholder should feel the warm glow that radi-

ates from investment in a going concern. Because whether

he knows it or not, the Bruin has never missed a per-

formance, never lost a man hour of production* It has

always made the interior of the littlo green boxes at the

appointed hour.

Finally, he should draw joy and sustenance from the

fact that the Bruin has maintained, even with its ob-

ligations, a record ,of editorial liberty, of freedom of

speech, unexcelled in the field of college journalism. A
record which, with his cooperation, it fully intends to

continue. - -

" aaitonau ana f«at«r« •rCtelM Mn»r«M OM vtewpmtnt •/ en« %9nt9r ana ^t*^ «*«•"•
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It's to preserve America, to main-
tain the great principles of free

enterprise emcbodied in profit and
competition, which has m,a d e

America great.

Or perhaps he's in a foxhole
tired and in pain, or maybe float-

ing grimly through space in a
parachute. But no matter where
our brave Am,erican fighter is or

what he's doing, only one thought
runs through his head. *'God, in

heaven, I see the light! Keep

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ducted from income tax returns.

In other words the same milliohs

used for colored ads* would ordi-

narily go' to the government in

the form of taxes to help fight

the war. «
• It is striking that never yet has
an advertisement appeared with
a fighting man voicing his desire

to vote. Never has an ad appeared
with a plea for tolerance toward
racial groups. Never an ad with
a soldier demanding his right to

a good education, medical care,

real security.

No campaign is on and the Big-

bottom song is dinned in our eai>

over and over again.

Grins and

Growls
Tbtiche, Turrell

Dear Editor:

The lines signed G. R., which

appeared in last Friday's "Bruin,"

are that kind of effusion whose
author is ignorant of the defini-

tion and purpose of poetry: ^
He is one of those who think^

there are only two forms of writ^

ing. and that by not writing

Prose, he is certaintly writing

Poetry.

I think Bentley's criticism of a
Pindarist might be adjusted to

G. R. and his model: "Whitman
was a bold fellow, but thou art

an impudent one." The great dif-L

ference is that Bentley's attack

was against intelligent impudence.
Charles Turrell.

Easy Money
Dear Friend or Foe:

If some Joe wants to earn five

easy dollars he might return a

lost, endorsed check to the lost and
found. Said check was lost on
the Campus and has a face value

of 75 bucks, that is, if I hadn't

stopped payment on it. So, five

dollars is offered, otherwise the

check would be useless to you, un-

less you plan on leaving town in

a hurry. . F. W. H.

I

l l I IM 1
'

'

:\

i

TRANSFSORTATION WANTED
WANTCD Transportation to and from

school. Santa Monica Blvd. Ac Helio-
trope Dr. MWF, 9 o'clock. Phone M.O.-
1-8805. _ :

VlCINrrY Van Ness & Melfoae, 9 o'clock

dallr. or 9 MWF and 11 Tu * Tb.
OR-8aaa. ,

HELP WANTED
MOTHER'S helper, private room and bath,
and salarj. Call ARlaona 3-2828.

OOLLBOE MAN—Kitchen work. Bkfst.
lunch, dinner, meals and good salary.

AR-S7142; AR-S7145.

,

^
ROOM AVAILABLE

FOR LADT 8TUD11NT—Private entrance,
laundry privilege. 5c bus cone. $5 per
week. 1 block from restaurant. Vvenlngs
after 5 p.m. 1400 Broxton Ave.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
TRANSPORTATION to and from U.C.1..A.

Clinic School (on campus) from Olen-
dale. Call Citrus 2-7514 after 8 pm.

FOR SALE
IMBSK LAMP^-Flourescent. Practically new.
For sale. flO. AR-37S41 after 8. Bob
Patrick.

S^oc
,^/la(M ^H (?<^^/L^(^c^f.

^torew/We

Cicara/ife

i"^ N

Staff Tkit lttu«

Niflit Mt«r ..Arllne Kaner

DMk EAfor Hannah Bloom

HifM Sporft Editor • ; • . .•••....•••••••••• I*«^ !• L^e'^*'

THE
WOULD

IN
EHIEF
by United Press

LONDON—The Red army in a
supreme drive to clear the
Ukraine has torn a 106-mile gap
In the German lower Dnieper
lines, plunging to within 42 miles
Df the black sea port of Nikolayev,
while to the west the Russians
have battled into the streets of

the key rail junction of TArnopoI,
Moscow announced last night.

WASHINGTON — Lend-lease
Is Indispensable to Allied war
strmtef^y and must function nn-
hampered becrause the United
Nations are on the threshold of

the greatest offensives In world,

history, Secretary ,of the Navy
Knox said yesterday.

NEW. DELHI—Paced by .the-

"Guadalcanal Ruffians," jungle-

wise veteran* of the Solomons
Campaign, American troops have
killed at least 650 Japanese since

^ing into action in northern
Burma at the cost of only seven
iead and 37 wounded, Lt. Gen.
Joseph W. Stillwell's headquarters
announced oday. «

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC —

•

American Marines drove to
within two miles of the Japan-
ese bases of Talasea on Wlllan-
naes Peninsula, New Britain
Tuesday, advancln^^ past many
abandoned enemy dead under
cover of heavy Ailed bombings
raids. Gen. Douglas MacArthur's
communique said yesterday.

LONEHDN — Jugoslav Partisans,

battling a strong German air-sup-

ported offensive, have smashed
Nazi attempts in Mpntenegro to

clear Turkey highway between
Cetinje and Baniloverad—the only

good military road along which
supplies can be transported to the
enemy's costal garrison.

JQdi^o%iuL
Offidal Publication of tiie Associated Students

Vol .XXIII No. 4 Full United Press Wire Service Friday, March 1 0. 1 944
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RUBBLE TROUBLC-^"Somewhere in Italy" lies this proposed
Allied air field, covered with war debris, but American planes
will soon be taking off from the field, helping in the Italian

campaign, and, in the near future, providing a closer base for

a complete blasting of Berlin.
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A.W.S. will hold interview
hours at 1 and 2 p.m. today

in fc.H. 222 for new board
members.

HIKING club will meet at noon
today in K.H. 222.

CALIFORNIA CLUB wtH meet
at noon today in KM. 204B.

HILLEL COUNCIL will hold its

weekly Friday services from
3:15 and 6:15 p.m. today in

R.C.B. Supper will be served
before the 6:15 service.

POST-WAR DISCUSSION
group will meet today at

3 p.m. in K.H. 311 to con-

sider "Shall Japanese be per-

mitted t9 return to the coast

after the war?"
TYPISTS AND RECEPTION-
ISTS will sign-up today in

K.H. 210 to be secretaries for

the war board.

RED CROSS will continue its

drive for secretaries today
from 2 to 4 p.m. in Kerckhoff
mezzanine.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
fraternity pictures deadline
is today. Pictures are be-
ing taken in K.H. 309.

SPURS will report to the Co-op
for duty.

TOMORROW
NEWMAN CLUB will present

a St. Patrick's, dance Satur-
day from 8:30 p.m. to mid-
hight at 840 Hilgard. Serv-
icemen invited.

SUNDAY
PHRATERES will give a fire-

side tea Sunday from 7 to 9
p.m. in Hershey hall.

MONDAY
ORGANIZATION CONTROL
BOARD will hold a compul-
sory meeting Monday at 3
p.m. in K.H. 311. Come pre-
pared for Southern Campus
pictures.

AUDITIONS for student talent

for noorv recitals will be held
Monday at 4 p.in. In E.B. 320.

BBkUN ABLAZE AFTER
SECOND DAY ATTACK
LONDON, March 9. mp)—Another powerful armada of

U. S. Flying Fortresses and Liberators set new fires in still-

blazing Berlin yest'^rday, dealing the battered German capi-
tal a second kHling blow in two
days. The latest attack was one
of the most successful aerial as-

saults in air war history.

Meeting almost no„£nemy fight-

er opposition, the great fleet of
American bombers lost seven of
their number in contrast to 68 on
Monday and 38 on Wednesday

—

a record low for a major Berlin
assault, the RAF*§ lowest being
17 oh D^. 23.

The mighty shepherding force of
fighters, one of which was lost,

had no encounters with the Luft-
waffe, and neither bombers nor
fighters claimed "a ' Nazi plane.
This too was in vivid contrast to
the two preceding raids in which
301 enemy fighters were destroyed.

Censors here would not permit
an estimate of the size of the raid-
ing force, but it may be revealed
that the U. S. 8th Air Force's low
losses were not indicative of the
size of the force.

One Flying- Fortress made a
forced landing in J;he Swedish
province of Belkinge at noon yes-
terday, the German DNB agency
reported from Stockholm. The
bomber was not damaged and its
crew of 10 was interned by Swed-
ish military authorities, DNB said.

Stricken Berlin, hammered for
the fourth time in six days by
American heavy bombers, took the
assault almost helplessly.

Last night the Frankfurt radio
warned that Allied planes were
approaching the city, while the
DNB European and home services
transmitters in Berlin were off
the air for more than two hours,
indicating an RAF night assault
on Qermany.

YOUNG MUSICIANS
SHARE SPOTLIGHT
Passing anothr milestone on their road to musical success/

Emil Danenberg, John Raitt and Natalie Rudeis appear to-
iiight at 8 :30 o'clock on the stage of Royce hall auditorium
In the third annual Young Artist's concert.
A 1942 graduate of y.C.L.A .'s music department. Danen-~~ ~~

*'- berg's part of the program will be

Raitt Captures

Role in Season

Hit, Olclalioma!
by Arthur Domike

"Young Artist" John Raitt wiU
step from Royce's concert stage
tonight into a career as* lead in

top play of many New York sea-
sons, Oklahoma!' when Alfred
Drake, present star, comes West
to filmdom.
Beginning his series of successes

two years ago as Figaro in the
"Barber of Seville", Raitt's star

Servicemen Given

Free Passes for

Theaterical Events
Entertainment possibilities rang-

ing from ducats to local sports
events to tickets for star-studded
radio broadcasts are being offered
free .of charge to the more than
one thousand men in the armed
services at U.C.L.A., according to
Gene Reynolds and Doug Coppin,
joint heads of the local U.S.O.

The service will open Monday
in K.H. 210, with servicemen sign-
ing for their reservations which
they may pick up from 3 :45 to 4
p.m. on the day of the event.

This Bruin U.S.O. service was
inaugurated with great success
last semester, Reynolds and Cop-
pin added. Campus servicemen,
including both Army and Navy en-
listed men, were provided with
tickets that enabled them to view
some of the most important thea-
trical events in the city.

RED CROS^ COAL SET
Eager Bruin students and pro-

fessors whose patriotic spirit and
humanitarian instincts have urger
them to dig de^ into their pock-
ets for the National Red Cross
drive are asked to restrain their
contribution-making until March
20, when the U.C.L.A. Red Cross
drive, with a $5,000 goal, begins.
Barbara Milliken, campus Red
Cross chairman, urged today.

JOHN RAITT

has steadily risen over the,concert
skyline. He won the Occidental
college auditions in December,
1942, and appeared with pianist
Leonard Pennario.

A graduate from our Souths
land's University of Redlands,
Raitt presented a special concert
for his blma mater last March 19.

Following his success on home
grounds, he was selected for to-

night's campus concert. Then, dis-

persed with sundry radio bits, he
appeared last December on "Hol-
lywood Showcase," with a result-

ing part in the motion picture
"Minstrel Man."

Last month, the Theater Guild,
producers of Oklahoma!, in a na-
tionwide hunt for a man to fill

Alfred Drake's shoes, CMne upon
Raitt's baritone. Although signed
the early part of last month, Raitt
remained in California to appear
tonight.

\

Brown Gives Inspiring Report on Tour
by Arline Kaner

With a strong conviction that every service-
man, whether decorated or not, is a hero and
should be treated as such upon his return,
comedian Joe D. Brown, talking Wednesday
evening at a dinnei inaugurating next week's
University Camp drive, aeUvered an informal
report of his recent tour of fighting fronts.
Speaking extemporaneously, and with cap-

tivating sincerity. Brown participated in the
drive opening as a tribute to his son. Captain
I>on Brown, a casualty, who was head coun-
selor of the University camp in 1939 and also
A.S.U.C.L.A. president.
As an illustratkm of the dearth of entertain-

ment overseas, the comedian told his more than
two hundred listeners of units in Bizerte, for
instance, where servicemen who had had no
pleasure or diversion for tw6 years sat in mud
while he performed from the top of a truck.
The boys will eat up anything, he quipped,

backing up his statement - with an example of
the kiiid of com the boys will laugh at '*If you
can't look -at my kisser and laugh, to hell with

you, you're dead." As the R.C.B. audience burst
out in laughter the speaker joshed, "Oh, you're
laughing at that too."

Emphasizing the need for every American's
fullest participation in the war effort, Brown,
who feels the day wasted unless he goes to bed
exhausted, left his audience as toastmaster
Rabbi Edgar Magnin phrased it "with an un-
comfortably guilty feeling about their part in
the current struggle."

From his Russian visit. Brown returned with
the memory of great soldiers, Russian pilots
having gone to Persia and dfiving trucks back
to their native land in enormously high tem-
peVature "just for recreation."

In an inspiring aimunation of the impres-
• sions with which his experiences left him, Brown
reminded his audience that the enemies we are
fighting now will be. along with our allies, the
neighbors with whom we must live in the pott-
war world. Undtntanding if tht keyword tD

made up of Bach-Bussoni's "Or-
gan Tocata in C," Schoenberg's
"Six Little Piano Pieces," Brahm's
"Ballade in D ' and "Cappricio in
C", and music from Ravel's "Tom-
beaude de Couperin" suite.

GRADUATED FROM FIGARO --

Prospective lead of the musical -

hit, "Oklahoma," Raitt begins the
program with a rendition of "My
Name is Figaro," from the "Bar-
ber of Seville" by Rossini. "Vision
Fugitive," by Massanet. from the
opera "Herodiade," "II Mio bel
Foco" by Mercello and "O del mio
Dolce Ardor" by Gluck.

Also on his program will be a ^

number of newer, lighter works.
These are "The Cloth of Heaven"
by Dunhill, "Song of the Shirt**
by Stothard, and "Down to de
Rivah" by Robert MacGinsey.
FEMININE COMPONENT
Completing the evening's enter-

tainment will be the feminine
member of the trio. Natalie Ru-
deis will' render Beethoven's so-
nata in A flat major, Chopin's
thre? preludes and Prokofieff's
Third Sonata.

The Young Artist's competition
was sponsored and conducted last
semester by the committee on
drama, lectures, and music, under
the chairmanship of Dr. Gustave
O. Arlt.

PAST TENSE
Last year's young artists were

Dixie Blackstone, violinist; Xenia
Selihsky, pianist, and Jerry Hines,

baritone. Hines was offered many
contracts on the strength of his

performance, and he subsequently
appeared with the San Francisco
Opera company in "Faust" as
Mephistopheles, which was pre-
sented at the Philharmonic audi-
torium and on this campus. He
also travelled to New Orleans to
appear in an operatic production
in the deep sOuth.

Army, Navy
Hold Exams

Aspirants to the Army and
Navy special training programs
will be given an opportunity to
take the required entrance ex-
amination Wednesday morning at
9 o'clock in E.B. 100.

The Dean of Undergraduates of-
fice will dc/termine the eligibility

of the various candidates, and
will also issue admission-identifi-
cation forms. No student will be
admitted to the examination un-
less he has previously completed
this form and filed it with t|ie

I>ean of Undergraduates. The
deadline for filing the forms is

Tuesday at 5 p.m. in Adm. 202.

Eligibles for' the examination
are requested to bring at least
two lead pencils and an eraser.
Slide rules and^ other mechanical
devices will not be permitted.

This is the regularly scheduled
semi-annual A-12, V-12 examina-
tion, the last of which was held
on "November 15.

1'^

K

WHITECOLLARS SIGN
Students with a yen for office

work are urged to sign up as
O.C.B. secretaries for two freo
hours each week. Starting today
and continuing through next week,
sign ups will be held daily from
9 a.m. until 3 p.m. in KJf. 209^
BlU Coppinger» O.C.B. head, said.
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Historical background and current interpretation of our
times will be offered in a special Extension Division lecture
series on "Recent and Contemporary World Affairs*' which
Rex lliUer. foreign correspondent

Special Reading

Course Bolsters

Lacifilnp Grades
students, who have been ffnding

their grades on^ the wrong end of
the distribution curve, their at-
tention in lectures .lagging and
their notes a scnunMed jumble,
may find i way out of the morass
by enrolling today in Adm.

and radio commentator, opens to-
night at 7 o'clock in R. H. 264.
This evening's meeting will be

open to the public free of charge
and will serve as a registration
period for those who wish to en-
roll in the series, J. Harold Wil-
liams, director of University Ex-
tension, revealed. -

Throughout tl)c past weelc a
large number, of courses offered
by the University Extension divi-

sion have opened and enrollment
inrthese classes will be accepted
all next week, he added.

«, « , * ^ ^y enrolling today in Adm. 130Elementary Russian to be f^ ^^ ,^„ reading and studytaught by Solomon A. Momell. !«,rvice ci^ of the UnTverS?^
Extension Division opening Mon-
day in E.B. 126.

The course, which offers no
unit credit has tlu-ee sections
which meet Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoons from 1 to
2. 2 to 3 and 3 to 4 o'clock. The
fee for the course is $10. %; .,t

Since 90 percent of the students
fail in collie due to faulty read-
ing and study habits the primary
aim of the course will be to de-
velop better techniques in read-
ing speed, comprehension and in
spelling and vocabulary.

Aefors Offer
Season Bids,

Lower Prices

Page ThDse

will becpn on campus Wednesday
The course will have two sectkms,
one meting in the afternoon from
2 to 4:30 o'clock in R. H. 224 and
th^ other an evening class i^Hhich

will meet in R.H. 138 from 7 to
9:30 o'dock.

Oomplete information is avail-
able by contacting the University
Extension division in the Adminis-
tratim building.

Liferafure of
iro SAownNegi

**Dark Symphony,'* an auto-
biography of a former U.CL.A.
research assistant. Miss Elizabeth
Laura Adams, is included in the
current Negro exhibit on display
in the Library rotunda.

Hotioring Negro Education
week, the literature display illus-

trates the progress and plight of

the American Negro, Dr. Louis
Koontz, University Negro club
faculty advisor, explained yester-
day.

The Negro's contribution to the
American cultural scene is•dem-
onstrated by the books concern-
ing Negro folk music, dramas,
sociological studies and prominent
personages. The collection will

continue on display next week.

Berkeley Reopens
Library Courses
Although no instruction is be-

ing offered in the School of Libra-
rianship at the Berkeley campus
of the University during this
spring term, curriculum will be
resumed with the opening of the
summer term, July 3, 1944, and
will be completed at the end of
the fall term in late February,
1945.

According to Sydney B. Mitch-
ell, director, there is a real short-
age of young trained librarians
for positions on the coast in

schools, business, public and Uni-
versity libraries and in library
services with the armed forces.

CoKforiiia Bruin
Spirifs' in Cub% .

The sure cure for hot weather
parched throats wUl fktod KM.
212 this afternoon at 3 o'dock
when the California Bruin bedi-
ons, lures, and baits prospective
reporters to iU "Beer (root)
Bust- -"---

' " .>-

Students interested in the va-
rious aspects of newspaper writ-
ing who have not yet made an ap-
pointment with Personnel Editor
Helene Licht should do so immed-
iately, in order to receive lessons
in style and journalistic writing
beginning Monday.

The possibilities of Campus
Theater issuing season tickets for
their coming productions was re-
vealed yesterday by Floell Hen-
nea, Campus Theater representa-
tive, emphasizing that season
passes, at 12.25 each, would save
students $1.05.

Season tickets .for the four
Campus Theater and Dance Work-
shop shows will. assure students
of admittance to the RH. 170
"Little Theater.**

However, at least l50 students
must sign up in RJI. 169 by Fri-
day before the tickets will be is-

sued. Prices for productions with-
out season tickets will be 85 cents
tor drama productions and 65
cents for the dance recital.

% First production scheduled for
R.H. 170 is the loVe ooroedy "Yel-
low Jacket" directed by Barbara
Welch.
The complete cast shcmi Lloyd

Meyer and Robert Heath playing
dual roles; Vernon McCracken as
the property-man; Betty Ebert as
Plum Blossom; Ralph F^eud as
the chorus; Dana Skolfield as Wu
Hoo Git.

Others in the cast are Emanuel
Lombard, Charlene' Wilsop, Brin-
den Simon, Elizabeth Schwieger,
Floell Hennes. Muriel Stoell, Nan-
ci Jepson, Vincent Hillyer, Gay-
lord Prichard, Anne Laskin, Sally

|

Mintz, Patrick Lee. Betty Bush-
nell, Pat Cooper, Ilyana Yank-'
wieh, Mary Garraway.

|

ORIENTATION CALENDAR
TODAY-:.

California Bruin Root Beer Buit....K.H. 212 3-4 p.iw.

SUNDAY— vv

Phrateres Firesidk , . ./;.•-•.. Hershey hsl! 7-9 p.m.
MONDAY—

PWlia -Tea .* Hershey hall 3-5 p.m.
FTeshmSn Club Orientation Party. .. .Y.W.CA. biiUdh« 3-4 p.m.
Southern Campus Open House K.H. 304 . 2-4 p.m.

TUESDAY—
O.C3. Signups JC.H. 209 2-4 pju.

WKDNE8DAY—
Y.W.CA. Orientation Party Y.W.CJL 3^ p.Bk

TNUmSDAY-^ ~ ^ ' •

.

R.C.R Open House • • R.CB. ;
'-

2-4 p.in.
Red Cross Signups. .•••••••••>••••• •K.H. mez.

;;^
2-5 p^m.

War Boarc^Signups • K.H. 210 ^2-5 p.in.

FmiDAV— "' '
. .^

^ Red Cross Sigmqpa. ••••••• K.Jl. mer. 2-5 p.m.
War Board SkigBups K.H. 210 ^5 p.m.
A.W.S. Signuns >... K.R 222 ; tl-5 pjp.

72 Trackmen ilppecur at Drill
Bruins Display Strength

^^

on Mile, 880, Two Mile

^r

.i«t*»

hivepNle MiiNiuency Study Offered

at U.iC in Attempt to Halt Crimes

-^j

-T-TK^

l>' ni . ) :

In an effort to alleviate the
current juvenile crime wave, the
University of Southern California
is offeriif^ a series of four courses,
entitled ''Aspects of Juvenile De-
linquency."

Social service, conununity or-
ganization, administratlan, and
probation and parole, comprise the
courses which will run opnsecu-
tively for four quarters.

Prospective administrators will

be assessed $2(^ per course and
will receive two units of Uni-
versity credit per quarter.

Registration is now vjnder ymy
with the first dass scheduled for
April 4.

Those wishing further infavma-
tion may contact the University of
Southern Ca)if<H^ia School ci Gov-
ernment, civic center division, 202
Wilson building, First and Spring
Streets, Los Angeles 12.

•^^•^•"

Bresee-Wamer System
M9? Av^, W

Income Tax - Property Management

Pubnc Accounting

••»•••» m'0

'
\ by Al Franken .

Bolstered by the addition of over 26 transfers jmd incom-
ing freshmen, the list of track aspirants has swelled to 72,
Harry Trotter, track mentor, revealed yesterday.
Although 'few of the hopefuls have established any college

records. Coach Trotter is greatly-
pleased with the large turnout
and is hopeful of uncovering some
capable talent in the forthcoming
workouts. Not contended with the
quantity Trotter remains on the
lookout for any Bruins with some
cinderpath ability, ,r., ,.

On the debit side d the ledger,
however, the Bruins have lost five
top trackmen in the last two
weeks including Ralph GoM, ace
miler and two miler, and Jack
Munroe, outstanding pole vault
hope.

Handing the Crray of tennn-

fers is Jerry Shipkey, who
shewd the 12 pound Iron pelleS

out beyond the S7th mark while

eonnpeting for Anaheim High.

Shiplny also hM 47ft. wMk ttf

16 na«nd ball In Informal oaaa-

Two Straight!

Gl Nine After

3nl Win In Row

Official Notices
FHI KTA SIOM^

An men students having made
a 2.5 average in either semester
of their freshman year are re-

quested to call the dean of under-
graduates office. r

J. Miner,

BroadvMy, Eighth d HiU

%^^
VETERANS' FAY

Any veteran desiring his mus-
tering-out pay applications, or in-

fom>ation as to rehabilitation pro-
grams, should contact the dean of
undergradutes office.

Eari /. Miller,

•f

Califontfa

University of California at Los Alleles

Illy •# OHlMila at Lm >««iIii, 4iB
WmIimM ««i«««iL Us ft—ihl K Cal.

- h» MJS. «W VMT, 91.1

U2ai71 — JM

Crickefaers Open Drill

Regular practice for the cric&et

sqund will start next Tuesday «
Spaulding field, according to the
newly elected captain, Cliff Sev-
ern.

7^

last year and is expect-
ed to be the top shot putter In

the aauthland with the excep-
tion «f Earl Audet, wke Is m-
povtedly returning to Troy.

Despite the loss of Gold, who
won both the mile and the 2 mile
against the Bruins last year while
running for City College, the dis-

tance events loom the strongest
for the Blue and Gold. Mode Per-
ry, the lone returning letterwin-
ner and Phil Graves, combine to
give the Uclan cinderpath team
possibly the strongest distance
outfifts in the history of the school.

Perry has shattered the mile-
mark of 4m. 28.3s. set by Paul
Van Alstine In 1938. but each
time Mode bettered the record it

was not offi^al because he didn't
hit the tape first. However, both
Perry and Coach Tl-otter are con-
fident that the school mile record
will be erased from the books
shortly.

Or»v«8, who is out of condi-
tion aA the present, has a best
mark of 4m. Ifts. for the four
lap grkid and lm.57s. which he
set almost five years ago wkHe
runaftag under the colors of the
New York Athletic Club. Graves
incMeartally, Is a member of the
quartet that set the still exis-

tent world record la the
meier medley relay.

Folkwing their two one-run vie

tariec, former Stanford star Cap-
tain Allen Benson's Army nine is

on the way to a successful sea
son. The Vermont Plumbers and
the Northrop Connnandos were the
initial victims. In each game the
winning run canse as the result

of a ninth inning rally.

Benson disclosed that
ex-«iflege men are the

Rtajrs who have sparked the
early senaon victories. Lt. Mil-
ler of Crov'e City, Pa., College
at thind base, ''Keystone" Kos-
saw from Miami IJ. of Ohio at
jneand and flrst sacker Hank
IHedennann from St. Olars Col-
lege In Minnesota bolster the
fast-working Infield.

The doughboy front line at pres-

ent places Cecil behind the plate,

Cremeans, Schorza and Kreutz on
the mound; Hiedemann, Kossow,
Gray and Miller around the in-

field and Pereira, Diethelen and
Kimber patrolling the outer gar

The next scheduled opponent is

the Chino SUte Rehabilitatkm
Center outfit, Sunday afternoon.
Soon to join the diamond ranks
after important roles on the GJ.
basketball quintet are Freddy
Fredekind and Bud Ruppert.

HORSEHIDERS JOLTED. »-S
Displaying a potentially power-

ful but inexperienced ball club,

the Bruin baseballers were knodc-

ed for an 8-5 loss by a naakealuft

"Crawford All-Star team from
Santa Monica yesterday after-

noon on Joe £. Brown field.
~^

A. J. Stursenegger, Uclan horse-
hide coach, said that although the
locals appeared far from impres-
sive, lie was not much worried
but that with a few more games
under their belts they would look
like an entirely different ball club.

•a the klH this year, letterman
Av<adoa was tticked lor

the twa hiBiagB

lis hurled, w
aauthpaar, wl
the mannd

foHowod Mm an
alcked for faar

BUBT AVEDON
Nicked for 'Pmx) Runs

f

Pork Seeks New
Swim Material
Feeling low these days is swintH

ming coach Don Park, as a result

of his losing a good combination
to the Navy training units at other
schools.

Park's next move will be to re-

cruit a team from the remaining
men on campus, in order to up-
hold the record of the squad re-

cently dfsorganized.
Meeting time for those inter-

ested will be at 4 p.m. Monday, in

the men's pool. Thus far this

season, the Bruin mermen are an
undefeatM lot, having whipped
the over-rated Inglewood and
Black-Foxe units.

eLASSIHED
ADVERTISING

S«L¥«S THB CmrWON PmaBUSM

With eyalet-ftfimmed skirte. 3.) 9; while

bloutet to m«tch« 2.95. Solves your completa

wor«frobe probWm loo, by hwmg everyMiino

to dresf you . . . freai dorm tossk>ns to the

btfMiMl doncel AN conveniently in one spot

In oeir oN-in-one Comput Shop

on Ike Thif«i Hooi^
V

naCAVSB IT'S NBW IT*S

Mrs.

GRAY'S
I PvtoMiU* Mr vl«teM9.
jm nouavta. ro-iini.

W i I S H I R E

SWESTWOOOBlv,:

t

Tronsportotion Styled for Bruins

talHea In Ims ttafw tlMMi H talna
U taH about It.

The other three pitchers. Chuck
Porter, Don Palmer end John
Derdivanis permitted a conrtbined

total of two runs to cross the
plate.

Bob Brown, the flashy West-
wood shortstop was purposely
walked on several trips to the
plate, thus having to be content
with a hitless day.

The heavy stickwork for the
Bruins was supplied by Bill Leisk
and Palmer, both of whom batted
in two runs each and catcher Dave
Fainer who sent across another.
Sturzenegger has lined up a re-

match against the same' team for
Tuesday, but fears that because
of &ate laboratory classes, a mmn-
ber of his brightest stars will be
missing from the game.

Los Afigel#s Motor CocMh Linos' sorvice on

WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
BofwsM Los Angoles and U« €• L* A.

Provides

Public Tfomporfatfan, Scheduled to AAeet Student

ftequirements under ¥^ar Time Cuii(J|lium

Hmro's the Scfiocfvla

TO ^OS ANgnW lenio U. C. L. A (east
7:03v. 7:35. 7:43 Loc. ,W«ek«am. uatess •CbM-wisc Mted. at 7.-09 a.m.. 7j03v. 7 :». 7 ;43 L^. ,

S:0&. sisL^araO. 8:57. 9J02 Lot w, 9:1J. 9:9«. t«. 10:01, lO.lS. |e:3*.
10:49. n^M, 11:W. 11:34. ll.t^. Het p.m^ UJB, 12:22. 13:37 12|M.
1«T 1:2^ 1 J7, 132. 2KW. 2:22. 2JH, 2:52. 3ei, 332. 3:37. 3«. 4*5,
4:10. 4:28. 4.-44. 5«>. 5:lt. 5:33. 5:47. SIS. SJW, 7^4. 7:45. 8:1< S:45.

Sr-W. «:40. 10:17 Loc.. 10:45 Loc., 11 J5 Loc. 11:45 Loc.; 12*5 o.*!.

(12.-49 a.m.—8h«ttl« conBeets at WMshlre and Weakwood).

PROM iOS AWOaSS TO U. C L A
Lecive PersMny S^oTe (5th & Hill Sts.)

Weekdays, tmless otherwise Bote*. »t «:10 a.m.. •:40. t^. TjOO. 7J0,
IJD, 7?40^ 7:58. %:2ll «:3». 8:48. 8:55» 9K)8, 9:23. 9:38. 9:53. 10*8. »:».
K):38. 10^3. 11:08. 11:23. 11 J8, 11 :53: 12:08 pm^ 12^3, 12:38. 12^ l.eB.

1:23. 1J8. 1:53. im. 2 32. 2:38. 2:53. 3:08. 3 .2^ 3 :3a 3:53^ 4.-08. 4^
4:38 Loc. 4-J6, 5:08 Loc. 5:12. 5:40. 5:38 Loc. e:80. 6 :20. 6 :SQ, 7 JS, V:48.

8:18. 8:48. 9:18. 9:45. 10 05. 10:45. 11 :15 Loc ; 13:00 «.lll.

Above schedules <taMy except Satardary and Sunday,
to Western ATCmse only.

Ask W« i» sillier m t cfcsat •*«•• im aon^)!*!*

tnfl faras and tpaciol tturfanU' «oaiiav*«tioa tidiafs.

F*r fu»9km Iw/mmartaw CmU ifLytrnpim 2143
lots "Urtk rir^ AwNBM • Los AmgeUs

Bewore of

he's on the prowll

Walah Mt 1^ "Nippy Air*' who
walks abroad Iheaa aihUAy days,

umg aosea mm

IOS ANGELES MOTOR COACH LINES

A taibc ofltoler A GaDet erigrad

Lag> Pooiadc is your^ prote«tio&

Saootli its iiivis«l>le filoi over your

Eps aod you can defy tke harahest

weather. dHiapped lips arc aot

•aly painful—they're uosi^btlyt

So drop im at aoy dru^ atorc and

aay "Roicr A Gmllet •rigiitmt Lip

> ia the haadypocket lobe**

ROGER & GALLET
SOO HHH AVf., MfW TOWC M. N.y.

Have a Coca-Cola =Muchas felicidades
(MANY GONGRATULATION^

« • .Jiwm Caracas to Cleveland
Taek e»dri»Hr ia SeirtI

iw lie#» Ami fV^Mik^—Idtt beooflM dM
iwietlMltiaaii

•f INI COCA-COU COSTAHV IV

6««jRiMtyl^yay4yC^>%g<fe

6

I

I
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EDITORIALS
«

PanggE. Mon at Play
Our famous checks and balance system seems to be

rapidly degenerating into a sort of teeter totter principle,
unknown, prft>ably to Newton, Galileo, or Thomas Jef-
ferson. Congress and the president are involved in a
desperate game of seesaw, of no we're up and now
youVe down, and, as is usual with the sport, none in
particular seems to be getting anywhere.

Now we maintain that while a teeter totter may be a
joyous instrument when dedicated to purposes of recrea-
tion, it becomes the dealiest of political instruments in
time of war when national unity must be the ptimary
canon of behaviour.

(No Brittanical references are needed to back up that
assertion. Any current newspaper will prove 'that very
few editorialists around town ^are celebrating this na-
tion's "wartime fraternity." A few of them are even
wondering pessimistically if there is such an animal any-
where on the American map.)

One of the simplest lessons in military strategy is

probably that of unified leadership, and yet our leaders
propose to win a war by something . worse than the spit 'n

argue method. By a sorry travesty on leadership that

makes of representative government a parliament of mag-
pies, each trying to shove the crumbs in a different direc-

tion.

Nowhere in the clamor over the Barkley Insurrection

do we discern the feeblest inkling of the honestly demo-
cratic spirit of give and take, of cpncession and com-

.

promise. Rather we get a hopeless cross-section of the
' spirit of Diametrical Opposition. Congress is right. The
Pres^ent is right. No synapse between fhe *two, no
bridge of rational conciliation. ' '

.r..-— ^
A magazine called the Pathfinder exults over Con-

gress* "emancipation" from The Voice, an appellation its

. editors -granted Mr. Roosevelt long before the advent of

Frank Sinatra. A Senator named Guf fey derides the

action of-his veto killing colleagues and praises Mr. Roose-
• vclt's insistence on the need for higher taxes. A columnist

named Grafton asks, "so each side 'has its fond convic-

.tions, so what? What have we, the people, got but un-

holy deadlock?" Or words to that effect.

Some lonely Yanks on an Anzio beachhead must feel

the way Grafton does. They probably have the idea that

; in these tinies there are more important victories to be

won with bomb and bayonet than with filibusters' to the

gallery. They undoubtedly hope that America's secret

-weapon will be something other than natural gas.
'

But few minds were on Anzio the day Senator Bark-

ley delivered his "emancipation proclamation." Congress

awas "up," and it"seemed more important that the President

was "down," somehow, than that some lonely Yanks in

Italy .were having to take all the Nazi Kesselring had to

" throw at them with little hope of any real resistance.

Together the House and the Senate, sparked by the

ex-New Dealer's oratory, handed the President his sound-

est legislative defeat in twelve years of executive office,

a defeat now hailed by many as a renaissance of "balance"

between the two departments. (Bizarre word!) But did

. it strike out Axis audience as "balance" or as something

more like national disunion, discord pn the home front?

(If yOwVve listened to the shortwave from Tokio lately,

we don't need to give you the answer.),

Whether the reader believes that the President was

right or that Congress was right, that two and a half

billions in taxes is ample or that such a sum is grossly

V insufficient, is beside the point we hope to make. Which
is simply that our domestic wrangles have made a sad

impression on our Allies, brought aid and comfort to our
"' enemies, and retarded the war effort.

Those are facts; just like the facts in an obituary

column where you'll find that a certain man is dead.

Not how he died, or why he died, just__the bald fact that

he is no longer among the living.

We happen to belong to the school of thought which

considers two and a half billion dollars in taxes as "gross-

ly insufficient." This we regard as an economic fact, sup-

1: ported by testimony from some of the nation's leading

economists, economists who do not see how we can "drain

off excess purchasing power" (Congress' professed aim)

without raising taxes. Hence we, personally, believe the

President was right in rejecting a makeshift bill.

We also happen to believe that just because the Presi-

dent vetoed a bill he had threatened to disapprove from

the start, he was hardly insulting the "legislative integrity

of every member of Congress," as Barkley charged. And
that the latter's gift to the press of Roosevelt's letter of

apology Was hitting rather low, even for a Southern Demo-

crat.

But we would far rather see Congress and the Execu-

tive meet together on common, companionable ground for

sane discussion of national problems, than the President

•*up" and Congress *'down." We do not belong to the

school of thought which has truck with teeter totters,

and hence dismisses real "balance." We would far rather

win the War.

9Mtoft<M M« fatur* mrna^B •ttprmm '»fJ'^S^ ^LSZ.IS^'IL*^! X^Z^

HOW
AEOIJT
THAT!
by Jerry O'Connor

In the first World War Britain

and France bounced the Hearst

newspaper correspondents out on
their ear, charging Hearst with

being pro-German. Last week the

Russians publicly called the news-
paper owner "Hitler's American
friend." ^- - ' ' ^^' •

Mr. Hearst denies this, says he
met Hitler "only once." Yes, he
did meet Hitler once—right after

he had told Nazi reporters '^Oer-

many is battling for her libera-

tion. . . . This battle, in fact, can

only be viewed as a struggle

which all liberty^oving people are

bound to follow with understand-

ing and sympathy." This wa^^ ip

Berlin in 1934, and, ever since.

Hearst (liberty-loving soul!) has

been battling alongside Germany.
. All through 19S5, Hearst pub-

lished slifned articles by Goering,

Mussolini, Rosenberg and other

Nazi leaders. In 19S6 he pub-

lished signed articles by Gen.
Firaittcisco Franco. He sold one

of his news services to the Nasi
Propaganda Division for 1,000,-

000 nnarks..

Hearst now poses as an enemy
of British "appeasement of Japan"
and proclaims his concern for the

fate of Esthonia. Immediately
after the Munich agreement,
which destroyed Czechoslovakia
(unlamented by Hearst), the pub-
lisher declared editorially: '7t is

the appeasement policy of Eng-
land which holds out the only hope

for peace. ..." * -

The day following Hitler's inva-

sion of the Soviet Union, Hearst
himself wrote and had printed

these words, words which must
sound cold to the defenders of

Stalingrad and the underground
of France alike: '^Germany has
sufficient reason for invading
Russian. . . . Let us hope that

Occidental peace can still be made
and Europe united against the ex-

pansion of Asiatic Communism."
It is little known that Hearst,

who seeks to hide his pro-Nazi
leanings by wrapping himself In

Red, White and Blue, was an
honored guest at one of the

Nazi Nuremberg Congresses.

Right now he Is seeking to di-

vert attention from the Euro-
pean front by a vigorous cam-
paign against the ''Yellow Peril.**

He pretends to be the leading
American foe of the Japanese.

If anyone thinks that Hearst's

anti-Japanese facade is anything
more than a smoke screen for his

friendliness to the Axis—all of

the Axis—let him then read this

editorial statement printed in the
Hearst papers just four days be-

fore Pearl Harbor: ''Certainly it

is not Japan that is precipitating

ujar with the United States. . . .

Japan is not threatening us vHth
war . . . we are threatening
Japan."

Grins and Growls
Attention

!

The person who took the fol-

lowing currency; two 20 dollar

bills, two five dollar bills, and one

ten dollar bill from dressing room
226 of the Womens Gym Wednes-

day, March 8 between 2 and 3 p.m.

Is Known. If said party will re-

turn the 60 dollars to Kerckhoff

hall Lost and Found in an envelop

bearing the name of the under-

signed, no questions will be asked

and no action taken.

Marilyn Wilson

ItMBinSltltCII.
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IN
EHIEF
by United Press

LONDON —
. The Czechoslovak

government here last night called
tt^lOn \ts crontrymen to begin or-
ganized guerrilla operations
again.st the Germans in view of
the advance of Soviet armies, now
less than 100 miles from the coun-
try's frontiers. It was the first

time any govemment-in-exile has
called upon its native underground
to go over to the offensive.

NAPLES — More than 7000
Italians Jammed Into the Oal-
leria Umberto today And heard
three hount of ebullient speeches
advocating overthrow of the
monarchist regbne- and estab-
lishment of a deftlst govern-
ment. A hastily organised coun-
ter-demonstration by the Mon-
archists proved a fiasco when

*- only a few persons turned up
and the speakers departed with-
out voicing their views.

. MADRID—By abandoning his

guests at the first sound of an
air-raid alarm, Nazi Propaganda
Minister Joseph Goebbels narrow-
ly missed death in an RAF attack
on Berlin Feb. l5. CBS corres-

pondent Glenn Stabler reported in

a broadcast from Madrid Sunday.
Goebbels left his guests, a group
of high government* officials, in

the salon of the Hotel Bristol,

which a few minutes later was
blown sky-high by a direct hit

from a block-buster, killing all but
four men in the hotel. Stadler re-

ported, quoting a traveller from
Berlin.

LONDON—The Soviet Second
Ukrainian Army, hurling the
Germans ba<>k 20 miles in one
day, smashed to the north bank
of the Middle Bug river yester-

day on a five-mile front, while
ISA miles to the southeast the

—Third Army forced the Ingul

^
River and opened the way for

a southward flanking drive

against the Black Sea port of

,
NIkolayev.

,

WASHINGTON — Southern
Democrats, entrenched in posi-

tions of power and patronage in

Congress during the past 11 years,

would be dislodged frym 39 cov-
eted committee chairmanships if

Republicans regained control of

tHb National legislature in the
November elections. Political ex-

perts cite this as one of the most
compelling reasons why few, in-

cluding those rabidly anti-Roose-
velt, are likely to "take a walk"
or do anything else which might
endanger the party's chances in

November. It is generally conced-
ed within the party that its one
hope of remaining in control of

the national administration lies in

the renomination and reelection of
President Roosevelt.

LOS ANOGLfiS—Juan Terry
Trtppe, president of Pan Ameri-
can World Airways, has been se-

lected to deliver the yearly
Charter Week address Mondaty^
March 30, at the University of
California at Los Angeles.

JQdi^o%icL
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Doors Open Soldiers

to Freshmen!Jf'f'^^^TKkets

Resentful Eire Waits

Further Allied Action
"Life Goes to a Party" will

find fertile field for photos,
fun and food this week at
U.C.L.A. when campus or-
ganizations turn frivolous,
giving new Joe and Josie Bruins
a chance to get acquainted with
student activities while sipping tea
and munching cookies.

*~

The Staff members of Southern
Campus. U.C.L.A. yearbook, will

take off enough time from their
work with pots of paste, glossies,

and reams of copy to greet all

prospective scribes in their third
floor hideout. K.H. 304, today from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Punch and cook-
ies will be used as bait to snare
neophyte workers in the engrav-
ing, copy, managerial, and sales

departments.
FRISNDL.Y PHILIAS
"Famous for Friendliness," the

motto of Philia, sub-chapter of
Phrateres. open democratic organ-
ization for off>campus women and
sorority members, will be demon-
strated today from 3 to 5 p.m. at
Hershey hall. 801 Hilgard. when
Philia will hold its traditional. or-

ientation tea.

Groups welcoming new students
into the fold later this week in-

clude the Y.W.C.A., with an or-

ientation paVty Wednesday at the
Y.W.C.A. building from 3 to 5
p.m., and the Religious Conference,
which will hold open house at
R.C.B. Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m.

FOR THE SPORTS
New sports-enthusiasts on cam-

pus will sigil up for committee
work with the University Recrea-
tional Association today thru Fri-

day in K.H. 220. Orientation week
will culminate with a recreational

Friday evening at 8 p.m.. spon-
soced by the U.R.A.

Uniformed campus playboys,

those Navy and Army men who
would like to be in on the best

entertainment that the Southland

has to offer, have been invited to

pick up their free tickets to a
variety of leave-absorbing events

by Gene Reynolds and Doug Cop-
pin, joint heads of the local U.S.O.

The service, which will grant

admittance to everything from

sports at the Olympic, to dramas
at the Biltmore I'heater and ra-

dio shows at NBC and CBS, will

open to^ay in K.H. 210.

Servicemen may sign up for

reservations at the office, and

may then pick up their tickets be-

tween 3:45 and 4 p.m. of the day
on which the event is to take

place.

This U.S.O. service to members
of the armed forces on the U.C.-

L.A. campus was begun last se-

mester and succeeded in issuing

tickets to a great many of the

outstanding events of the season,

added Reynolds and Coppin.

Faculty Gardeners

Dig for Victory
Professorial farmers with ability

in handling hoes, trowels, and
rakes, will take leave of classes,

administrative and operative posts

today at 4 p.m. when the faculty

Victory garden club members, to-

gether with others interested in

discussing plans for campus vege-

table plots, meet in C.B. 115.

U.C.L.A. garaens which have
yielded eating results in the past

year are located east and north of

the football field near Westwood
boulevard. The 60 plots, already
laid out, average 1000 square feet

and have water pipes installed for

irrigation. ' - *

A fee for water- Is the only
charge to those who want to "grow
their own,'-' and " gardeners will

find • pkxighing and rough work
alceady taken care of for them.

Cubs Enfer
Hibernafion
Local service courses in the

fundamentals of journalism will

be inaugurated tomorrow in the

California Bruin office, K.H. 212,

when aspiring scribes begin the

first of a series of six lessons in

newspaper writing.

The following people will at-

tend classes tomorrow at the pre-

scribed hours below, unless the

personnel editor is notified today

and other provisions made: "*

10 ».iii.: M. Feiner, G. Gulick, A.

Hebert. M. Herbert, B. Lockett.

G. Roman, R. Paley, C. Rosen^

berg.

11 a.m.: C. Spence, A. Stem, E.

Sullivan, E. Winters, A. Frank-

en, S. Baron, C. Regan.

1 p^m.: A. Armstrong, C. Duncan.

D. 9^v®"<^*' ^- Lindsay, P.

Neill, V. Reed. L. Reid. Y. Ro-

gat, M. Rubin, S. Smith.

% p.m.; E. Schneider, G. Prichard,
P. Kerr, ^ A. Newman. M. ^age-
horn. J. 'Lorgion. N. Speece.

S p.m,: P. Galatz, D. Hymson. A.,

Judd. E. Stein. L. Watumuli.

— J...

—

BELFAST, N. Ireland. March 13. <U.P)—Travelers from
Eire reported today that southern Ireland was outwardly
calm, but that there was a feeling of apprehension and re-
sentment at the threat of economic pressure, made yesterday
by United States Secretary of State Cordell Hull.

Inter-party bickering, they said,

has momentarily ceased in view of

the crisis which is being widely
discussed. Some newspapers, usu-
ally opposed to Prime Minister

Eamon De Valera were loudly

praising his stand.

There was no official reaction in

northern Ireland to the travel em-
l>argo. which became known too
late for wide dissemination.

POSTWAR HOPES BLASTED
However. > t?he United States

notes to Eire regarding Axis dip-

lomats was regarded by unionists

as dashing Eire's hopes of United
States postwar aid in ending the
Irish partition.

Partly due to the presence of
many United States troops in

northern Ireland, whose lives like

those of men in Britain are at
stake in the attempt to keep Ger-
man and Japanese espionage from
Eire, there was general specula-
tion whether the Eire-northern
Ireland border would be closed.

AXIS AGENTS RESTRICTED •

Though Axis agents for the pres-
ent may get into northern Ireland
and back, at least they can not
get to Britain to spy on much more
important military preparations.
Attention here increasingly fo-

cused on Eire's shaky economy.
The small state is dependent on
the Allies for coal and oil to keep
her essential industries going and
her goods are carried largely in
Allied ships.

American technicians, mainly
aircraft workers, employed in
northern Ireland are no longer per-
mitted to travel into Eire, it was
also disclosed, and some observ-
ers regarded the ban as a possible
forerunner of some sort of con-
trol system along this border. The
ban was inaugurated during the
recent United States-Eire ex-
change on the expulsion of Axis
diplomats from Eire.

^^A
•CORDELL HULL
. vnade the Irish mad

Service Tests

Deadline Set
Men who desire to take the

Army-Navy special training pro-

gram examinations and who have

not filed an admission-identifica-

tion form with the Dean of Under-
graduates office. Adm. 202, are
reminded that the deadline for fil-

ing these forms Is tomorrow at
5 p.m.

No candidate will be admitted
to the examination Wednesday at
9 a.m. in E.B. 100 unless he has
previously filed one of these forms.

Those men who are unsure of
their eligibility may consult with
the Dean of Undergraduates office,

which has complete information on
the various requirements of the
Army and Navy.

Students taking the examina-
tion are requested to bring at least
two lead pencils and an eraser.
Slide rules and other mechanical
devises will not be permitted.

Young ArfisfsWin Audience Approval

• •••••••» •«••»••< •i. ...... Doris WiHtns
|tck j. Lssnsr j^ttOi^ lMlt|r 'witcit vou n^Bd now . . . hut fire* lfitARJUC^NOL&

Although hampered by the cus-
tomarily grotesque stage setting
of Royce hall auditorium and the
bungling inefficiency of an ama-
teurish stage crew, three fine ar-

Jists, Natalie Rudeis. John Raitt.

id Emil Danenberg last Friday
»ning rose aboVe their environ-

lent ^to present a concert of the
finest quality.

Most acceptable in the eyes of

large audience was Raitt.

diversity was surpassed

ly by his humor. The best of

four operatic selections was
ibtedly the "Vision Fugitive"

Massenet, but the concert-go-
were even more pleased with

IS second, more popular, group
songs, particularly the Ameri-
lized version of Rossini's '*My

by Henry Struess

Name is Figaro."

If Raitt wants to keep his au-
diences looking at his barrel chest,

however .he should find an accom-
panist not quite as lovely as his

wife. He seems to enjoy turning
his smirk on and off like a faucet,

a habit which is occasionaly dis-

conqerting.

Danenberg was easily the most
accomplished musician of the

three, but his second group of se-
lections were placed at a severe
disadvantage. Not only were they
more diifticult to appreciate, es-

pecially the "Six Uttle Pieces" by
Schoenberg, but they followed im-
mediately Raitt's most accepted
songs, and so seemed anti-clima-

tk»]. Audience reaction could not
possibly havs been swift enough to

follow Danenberg to his level.

His Bach, earlier in the pro-
gram, was the highest point of the
concert. It went far to establish
his reputation ai^ a Bach expert
on an even firmer basis.

Danenberg is a great artist;

whether he will ever be very pop-
ular is debatable.
Miss Rudeis was consistently

good, if slightly outclassed.
Though at her best during the
more vigorous passages of the
Beethoven Sonata in A Flat Ma-
jor, she seems even here» to have
the opinion, facial at least, that
the whole • thing was somewhat
agonizing.

A peculiar anticipation of diffi-

cult passages was occasionaly no-
tlcible in her style, as well as a
somewhat mechanical approadw

Share-the-Riders

Offered T Cards
Gas. in the form of O.P.A. ap-

plications for Bruin c<Nnmuters
who share their jalopies, motor
bikes, pogo sticks, or Rolls Royces
with their fellow long-distance
traveling students, will continue
to flow from the O.C.B. office this
week, Milt Davidson, transporta-
tion chairman, announced.

Localities in which rides are
plentiful include all parts of San
Fernando Valley, any place on
Sunset Boulevard and Beverly
Boulevard west of Fairfax. Rides
are especially needed on Wilshire
and Pjco Boulevards and fnmi the
vacinities of Crenshaw and Wash
ington and Leimert Park.

ANNUAL SETS RATES
Representatives of all organiza-

tions seeking undying fame, and
willing to pay for their immortal-
ity by purchasing pages in the
1944 Southern Campus, must
make payments by Wednesday to
the A.S.U.C. cashier, K.H. 101. at
a rate of $20 a page or two for
$35. according to Chuck Bailey,
business manager.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
ORGANIZATION CONTROL
BOARD will hold a compul-
sory board meeting today for

all new and old membefs at
3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

CAFE AND CO-OP ADVISORT
committee of old members
will meet today at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 204B.
SPURS will meet today at 4
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL In-

terviews will be held today
and tomorrow from 3 p.m. to
4 p.m. in K.H. 311.

JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL
sign-ups will be taken today
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in K.H.
204A and tomorrow from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.

NEWMAN CLUB invites the
University public to a lecture
by Dr. Frank Sheed today at
3:15 p.m. at 840 Hilgard.

KAPPA SIGMA will meet to-

night at 6:30 p.m. at 708 Hil-

gard. All V-12. N.R.O.T.C. and
Army trainees are invited.

TOMORROW
WESTMINSTER CILUB will

hold an orientation meeting
tomorrow from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

at R.C.B.
PHILIA personnel board will

meet tomorrow at 3' pan. tai

JC.R 220.
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Seven Blind Bruins

It

AST Editor^8 Kote: In line %iHth
req%te9ta for copies of the reading
on th^ A8TP symbol preaented
at the AST assembly, February
i9 in Royce hall auditorium, by
Pfc. H. W. Leonard, voe present
it as follows:

"We all know that \STP is be-
ing drastically -reduced. Perhaps
from its inception it was over-ex-
panded. It is now seeking to find
its balance, to arrive at sonne ne-
cessary minimum. The best we all

can do is to try to forget our per-
sonal feelings that are naturally
involved here and look at ASTP
as an idea. .Like all things it

started as an idea; and I think
most ot us believe it is a right

idea and therefore will go on in

essence even beyond the oft quot-
ed but undefinable "duration," no
matter how dark its present pros-
pects seem.

''Idea* are often ftymbolixfed,

M|d our ASTP symbol may well
ejcpress the characteristic
thought behind the ASTPro-
j^ram. " . , \, • ,.

''As yon knpw oar ssrmbol
ccmsists of a lamp and a sword,
both tlie flame and the Made
pointing upward, pomiblj to in-

dicate the source of all light and
all nUght.

''Is not our symbol expressive

of the basic American eoncep-
tion of eonquest, a conquest of

light oTer the darlmess of po-

By Teddi Quick
Stuck ih oife of the furhace roomsl of the library, which is

decoriated \yith shelves of cast-off books and various other
odds and ends, sit seven students of the University who have
lost sight, but not courage. These seven are in complete vis-
ual darkness. The group, with new members off and on.

ORIENTATION CALENDAR

have moved from one empty room
to another during the past decade
and this semester have landed In

the WiUiam Hailman Memorial li-

brary, set aside as a study hall

for the blind.

You enter this room very cau-
tiously at first, until you see them.
The shortest of the group, Bill

Bumhard, is a blond and is scarce-

ly ever caught without a smile or

a joke to spring at you. Having
passed the first twenty two years
of his life in blindness, he is ma-
joring in mathematics but doesn't
know, he says, just what he is go-
ing to do when he finishes his
study.

MODEST GREEK
Six foot Wilbur Radcliffe, the

nK>st modest member of the group,
is majoring in Greek, because, he
says, languages are easiest. They
don't require any note taking. Af-
ter he finishes the correspcmdence
course he is taking in shorthand
he has hopes of completing his

course with lecture courses galore.

George Benning, an old timer of
eight semesters, has conquered the
note taking situation with a brail

writing imf^ement which takes
notes faster than the human hand
—And he can read the notes.

Ittloal superstitions, idolatry and
slai'^ery?

A T©tal War _

'HXir faith, our institutions, our
Constitution and Bill of Rights,

promoting freedom of expression
for ^e individual, for ^rery man
"regardless of race, color, creed,

or previous nationality" are the
guarantors and promoters of a
peace that must ultimately be uni-

versaL In the meantime these
very beacon lights of freedom
must cause us in spirit and fat

^ieed to bring a sword, no peace,

nor appeasement, to all slave-sys-

tems, be they fascist or communist
—a total war upon totalitarianism

anywhere.

Everyman^t Ideals

*«I like to think of that lighted

lamp in our ASTP symbol as the

weapon of psychological warfare
by means of propaganda (propa-
gate: to spread the seed) of Amer-
ican ideals. These ideals of free-

dom and of union always have
been, are now, and always will be
the ideals of every man who is

bom. The deep desire lies in every
human heart.

**A news item read that when
the Italians who had turned
against fascism were interview-

ed 70 per cent of them admit-
ted it was democratic propagan-
da that had won them over.

^'Even today tlien, we may as-

sume that 70 per cent of the

war Is a war of propaganda, Is

a war of ideas.

''How far-sighted our govern-
ment proved ItMit to establish

the ASTP espedaUy tiM lang-

uage and area branch.

Wkaf Lies Ahead
The first duty of that latest and

most advanced branch of the serv-

ice might well be to Show as much
energy as our civilian war-produc-
tion workers at home. We of the
ASTP must build up a mental
war-industry of idea.s, in getting

its raw-materials of propaganda
from our political bed-rock, the
Constitution and its Bill of Rights.

frtMH our Declaration of Indepen-
d^ice, from the ringing words of

Tom Paine, Jefferson, Hamilton,
Abraham Lincoln.

•WlHit a heritage Is ours,

what a trust placed into onr
hands Are we not in a measure
splritoal trustees for political,

reVglMM, economic and personal

freedom, for a representative

form of government, for the dig-

nity of Man, for human rights

and human responsibilities, In-

deed for the man who Is divine-

ly ereated to walk the earth In

dignity nnd dominion, la broth-

erhood wtth his fellows. In ori-

ginal and ultimate Idnshlp wMi
Oed.*

PRIOKTTY TROUBLES
On the whole the groi;^ relies

on their readers for any residing

that may be required, as brail text
books are one of those priority

horrors. The readers are paid by
the Regents of the University or
by private parties and are stu-

Official Notices
CANDIDACY ADVANCEMENT

FOR MASTER'S DEGREE
Monday, March 20, is the last

day for filing applications for ad-
vancement to candidacy for the
master's degree to be conferred hi

June or August, 1944. Forms are
available at the office of the Dean
of the Graduate Division, Room
136 Administration Building.

Vem O. Knudsen
Dean of the Graduate Division

GRADUATE READING
Graduate Reading Examinations

in foreign languages for the spring

term 1944 will be held on Satur-

day, Mardi 25, as follows:

German, 8:30-10 a.m. RH 306
Spanish, 8:30-10 a.m. RH 342

Frem*. 10:30 a.m.-12N. RH
306,

Students are requested to bring
blnebooks and pen and Ink to the
exaoAinations.

Applications for Graduate Read-
ing Elxaminations must be filled

at the Office of the Dean of the

Graduate Division, Room 136 Ad-
ministration Building, not later

than 4:00 p.m. Thursday, March
16. Application forms are avail-

able at that office.

Students who file application

for a Graduate Reading Examina-
tion, then find that they are not
able to take the examination, are
requested to notify (a) the Of-

fice ot the Dean of the Graduate
Division, if on or before Thursday,
March 16, or (b) the language de-

p€U*tment In which they applied

for examination, if after that date.

Absence frons the examination
without notification will be re-

corded as a failure.

Vem O. Knudsen
Dean of the Graduate Division

PHI ETA SIGMA
AH men students having made

a 2.5 average *n either semester

of their freshman year are re-

quested to call the dean of under-

graduates office.

Kari J. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduates.

VETERANS' PAY
Any veteran desiring his mus-

tering-out pay applications, or fai-

formation as to rehabilitatkm pro-

grams, should contact the dean of

undergradutes office.

Bari J. MiDer,
Dean of Undergraduates.

dents who are in the same classes.

Barton Cooper, Celeste Merrill,
Edwin Motter and Ralph Wooden,
four other members of the group,
wiBre in classes ranging from typ-
ing to philosophy.

This was supposed to be about
seven kids in their study room in

the library basement, but it isn't.

It's about seven people with more
determination and courage than
either you or L

TODAY—
Phllia Tea. •.••..«..••««••% Jlershey hall

Southehi CiihiMs'Open House. K.H. 304

TOMORROW—
O.CvB. Signups. ..•••••••••••••••••• 'K.H. ^Ov

VI^EDNESDAY—

^

Y.W.OA. Orientation Party. Y.W.C.A.

THURSDAY—
R.C.B. Open House • ••••••.•••••••••. . R.C«.B.

Red Cross Signups. ••.••••••• KJi. mez.
War Board Signups ..•..» • « • •••.•... K.H. ?10 j

FRIDAY

—

Red Cross^ Signups K.H. mez.
War Board Signups. • . • . # ;«.•.. K.H. 210
A.W.S. Signups.. ••••«;•••»•••••••••K.H. 222
Forensics * K.H. 130

•»>

3-5 p.m.
2-4 p.m.

24 p.m.

3-{i p.m.

2-4 p.m.
2-d p.m.
2-5 p.m.

2-5 p.m.
2-5 p.m.
2-5 p.m.
3-4 p.m.

Official Notices

MusicDeportment
Auditions Bruins
students with musical talent,

both instrumental and vocal, will

be auditioned today at 4 p.m. in

B.B. 320 by the music department
fcM* places in the forthcoming Tues-
day noon recitals. *

Those who cannot be available
for today's auditions may commu-
nicate with ihe secretary of the
music departnr>«it for a future
date.

TEACHER PLACEMENT
At 4 p.m. on Thursday, Mar<^

16. in Educatk)n Building 145.

there will be an assembly of all

graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents receiving leaching creden-

tials from all departments of the

School of Education in June or

August. 1944.

At this meeting questions will

be answered and practical sug-

gestions will be given about ap-

plying for teaching positions. Ne-
cessary blanks will be distributed,

student teachers will be excused
from any conflicting afternoon as-

signments in order to attend the

meeting. -..^•^, -*

Due to early calls for teachers

and the early dates of examina-
tk>ns in various city school sys-

tems, it Is very important that

everyone attend the meeting hi

order to facilitate registration

with the Office of Teacher Place-

nnent. A confidential file is im-

perative in securing a teaching

position and for professional ad-

vancement. All candidates should

register even though they do not

plan to seek "a te|ithing position

now, since letters from such a file

might be needed at some future

date.

It is important that everyone

attending make arrangements to

remain for the entire meeting,

which will be concluded, as near-

ly as possible, tat 5 p.m.

All persons interested are wel-

oon*e.

Aubrey L. Berry
Teacher Pfaeement ExeeotiTa -

Save Up to Buy Bonds . . . by Buying

All Your Supplies af fhe

U.CLA. Bookstore

Science Supplies

_ Chemitfry Aprons— Small , . TTT * 'Z?^
Large ^

Instrument Sets
Botany ^ • • *' 'ZZ
Zoelocy 1A '•"
Zoology 1 A-B •'•*''

•
I

'

Art Supplies

Vadvn LeHering Brushes $ *^
Sable Water Color Brushes ^^ '

Mal#a Student Water Colors

Weber Artist Water Colors 30 •

Velva Tempra Opaque Water Color

Sargent Poster Paints 15

Water Color Pads
Assorted Water Color Paper

—

WHATMAN^S. FAbRIANO. R.W.S 15
Malfa Oil Paints 30
Canvas, per yard 1 .20

Engineering Supplies

.•.i. *•.•••. ••••*•*••Drawing Sets
Bow Pencils $4.50

.••*•••• •.••••
I riangies *•..«••••••.•«..•..•••.••••••••••• *9^
Irregular wurves • • .•••'• "•'• ir» •••.••••••••••••• • •'• \^j
Protractors •»••«« ••f'nr • • . • •

$9.85
- 5.00

1.50
fir .45

- 1.00
.••.•••••

Beginners* Slide Rules ••.•.••••.••.•••••.• "*' 1.70

BUY RIGHT, RIGHT ON THE CAMPUS
at the

T

'*»iJ»V.

STUDENTS STORE (

;4

<^^

vr

ACCENT i

ON

AtUetcs AH

,4»N.

SPOUTS
By jack

J. Leeocr >

A little sports item, buried deep
amone the tens of history making
war stories, ticked off the UnHed
Press wire machine last night.

The article was not one which
would send sports writers, k)Dg
suffering from a drought of big
stories., dashing madly to their
typewriters.

Instead it stated sin>p1y that
Big Ten football coaches had un-
animously proposed to add full
schedules for "B"' teams and 150-
pound teams and limited sched-
ules for freshman elevens to their
postwar gridiron programs. *

No, there was nothing specta-
cular about that story to perhaps
98 per cent of the country's sports
enthusiasts. But to those who are
directly hit by this plan, it signi-
fies the beginning of a new era in
collegiate athletics.

FooiboU Vnfmir
For a great mvnber of years

now, it has been the t<^ argu-
ment of anti-footbaDists that the
game is perhaps the unfairest
and the most uneven af those
which the American people en>oy.

These persons contended, and
rightly so, that any guy tipping
the beam at about the 200 pMind
mark, could literally write his own
ticket to a berth on a college foot-
ball eleven.

A small athlete, who although
he possessed all the spirit in the
world and a fighting, heart to boot,

^ was given no more notice by his
coach, than a fat man in a Turk-
ish bath.

Thus the new system, if made
nationwide in scope, would give to
the game a sense of equality, the
likes of whi<^ has hardly been
felt by any competitive sports on
the national scene.

Stuhldreher Lemds Fight
Harry Stuhldreher, head foot-

ball coach at Wisconsin and one
of the famous "Four Horsemen,"
who along with Mkrhigan's FiriU
Crisler, is the principal exponent
of the plan, stated that the idea
was not to build athletes for eveiv
tual varsity competition but to
give boys of all weights and cali-

ber an opportunity to compete in
football as part of the postwar
emphasis on physical training.

I
And so the first step in a pro-

gram long since deemed essential
'^^for tile continuation of the sport
, seems at last to have passed the

stage of wishful thinking.

Wouldn't it be great if Pacific
Coast Conference moguls took the
lead in putting the plan over? Not
only would it serve to put the
Coast on the map, athletically
speaking, but would put the game
on the same par a& baseball, a
sport in which ability and ability
alone is the prime requisite for
success.

- *

V'

^-f

SIX PEAS IM A N)0—Champions atf are these NJvy men pictured above. In back rovir are shown two of Babe HorreM's Rose
Bow» eleven, Ey RkkHe and George Robotham whrfe m the fff?t row are three one-time collegiate athletic greats: Burf fen^
ningsr natiorial mtercoflegtate wrestling champ for two straight years, and Frv Moore, nationaf pole vault champ, and Crover
(the Rover) Klemmer, quarter mile record holder from Cal (saluting). The commarxfing officer, Ch/6e W. King, is aho ait
athlete ol note—captain and stroke of three national chanr>piof«hip crew^ at the Arwipwlrs Naval academy. Wi; v *F^ ••^'

Udcm Tracfcrnen Set for
Battle with Jaysee Stcirs

CLASSIFII
ADVERTISING

ntLNSrOBTATIOM WANTED

By l^red Masserik
Unless the weatherman and various unforeseen circum-

stances interfere. Bruin Hghtclads will i^pen a brief 1944
practice track season this Friday in a meet with a team
composed of Junior College All-Stars on the k>cal oval. The
first conference affair is slated

for April 1st when the Bhie-and

Grid'Biis
Jack Lescoulie, former Bruin
icUe of Rose Bowl fame, will be
ick at U.C.L..A. next semester as
cWitian but will render little or
assistance to Babe Horrell on
football flejd . . . Lescoulie,
was recently discharged from
Marine corps, while in his fi-

trainin? period at Paris Island,.

th Carolina, win, because of a
toad knee get no ckmer to the
than a cozy box seat on the

line . . . Meanwhile the
Phillips situation appears

taking a turn for the bet-
Talk is being heard around

that the 200 pound back
at long last take another
at the grid sport next seaaon,

>vlding of course that hia knee
from playing tricks a» hink

Gkridies tangle with the Caltech
boys.

Trotter^ as usual, to optimistic

about all and everything and sum-
marizes the sxtuatioB as "very
good" and ^ioetter than expected"
in spite of the kisa of three gents
who figured to be a lot of help
during the year.

Those who now are gone from
Bruindom are shot-putter Jack
Munro, distance runner Ralf^ Gold
and high jumper Flannery.

Also, Phil Grmves, whose best

time In the mile to In the vicinity

of 4 mi«. 1ft see. and wlis tsr a
time was supposed to perfsrm
as a Bruise will sot ha eligible

this seasoB dae to Um> faet that
Qeorgetswa U^ hto former Alnut
Mater, dM not satisfactorily

straighten oat his records.
<3ravss to now attending exten-

8k>n courses base.

Bob ORourkc, a spee^ former
Hollywood High runner is also in

the -^ extension dfvisicm at present

and will not be permitted to com-

P^*«- ^.r. .; r.. . ..>,..,-;'

Top tracksters from the looks of

things will be Mode Perry, who
can run practically any race on
the slate but who will probably
confine himself to the half and
the quarter, though Trotter may
switch him into longer races on
strategic mores to make more
points.

Jerry Shlpkey, the Mg former
8. <X weight event aea, who,
aecordlag la Trojaa mentor D

^Sports

nutai Irate fellow alive

he was tnuMlenod to V.CJL.A.
from V.SXW ptaaiissa to bs ths
Mg nalsa in *IIm slk>t» though at
present he to hsadlespgild by a

•I K

ANAHEIM. CaL, Mardi IS.—
Only two holdovers were on hand
as the champion Los Angeles An-
gels held their second day of
spring training yesterday.

Only Pete Mailory and Bill

Sarni, of the holdovers, were at
practice, but nuinager Bill Sweeney
said that the rest of the team,
including possibly sonne help from
the Chicago Cubs, would be on
hand soon and the team would
really get down to serious train-

ing and practice.

The Angels continue their train-

ing grind today with more players
expected to arrive.

ONTARIO, Cal., March IS.—
Roy Tounhers' long biag^ to
left floM brought the Hollywood
stars of the Pacific Coast League
two runs in the seweitth tainiBg

yesterday and a 6 to 4 triumph
ovor the Ontaria asopchants.
Younkers' hit came with two

men an and two out and scored
Jan Hill and Bai Barnes with
what tamed ou4 to be the winning
runa.

Harry Clements, who held down
third base lor the twinks, revealed
that he had received notice from
his Stockton draft board to report
Friday.

SAN DDBOO, CUl., Mnsck 1&.

^•rty

Camp Cooir
Quinfef Trips
Gf Ffve, 53-40
Last Friday, although net ttw

thirteenth, proved to be an un-
lucky day f<Mr Captain Ray Geyer's
Army cagers when they were set

back decisively, 53-40» by a Camp
Cook quintet in the final rowid
of the A.A.U. servicemen's basket-
ball tournament at Los Angeles
City Cbllege.

The locato, who had pre^ous
ly roiled on to easy whw over the
Long Beach Army Wolves and
the Los Angeles Navy Neptmtes,

were rated even-stcven with the
Cookmen before the start of the
contest, but once the ganoe got
rolling could do no more than
play hot and cold basketball.

Geyer and team captain Norm
Fredekind played their usual ag-
gressive game for the GIs but to
no avail.

frWANTBD TrwisportatiMi io and
aahOTL 8»n«* Monica Blvd. a UMto-
lro»e Dr. IfWP. » oeioek. PkOM M.O^

inaiMPOnTATlOM t* an4 ttmm VCk A.
dinfc School (on campus) from Glen*

CftB Cnms 2-7M4 aAer j »ja.

St mUBa.. t:00. Slavuon io aapuC
AX-297M after •:••. »ai« 8. V«»

a—a Jkw.

nn>B fMm Sril and PoinseiUa or TiclaMv.
a ii.w^. pikMM am ao«a«te, tooI

worn SALE /

fbr sal*, lis. 'AR-37M1 ancr A

COBOirA Portable. S50; Stenotarp* . t6S.
coiidltlaii. aaiaoDs 94^9S.

HBLF WANTBD
prtrat* room and

and salacy. Call ARizona 3-atM.
ObcXJKSS MAN—Kitchen work. Bkfct.
kin^. <nnti«r. •«!• and Mad salAry.
AR-3714Z; AR-3T145.

Uaht boascwork.
room. *«#rat« batk. 8om« salary. Thrtm
adsMs. CReatrlew •-•««&.

ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR UtDY STUDBNT—PriTat* antral

laundry privilege. 5c bus sone. $5 per
week. 1 block from restai'rant.
after h p.n. 1400 Broctoa Ave.

PERSONAL
BOY who saw srcldrnt March 1, aftnaet a
Bowltec Oreen. about noon, please sail
8.M. 54776. Urgent.

BUYU. S. ,

^ WAR BONDS

Bruin

O»<vorslty o# CaHforr\i9 p# Los Angeles

day tfuraachMi* tha rafirfM salM«l
aKcao* durfnr •vamimiNont and bol
t« ta* Assaciafad StmdmmH mt Mm
tfty •# CaHffemia at Lot A«t«las,

- Ssaliiaid. Ua Sags^s. Ml
iiteaad at sncaad-d—

23. t949 af Mw paoff pfflci
CalMosaia andas Mta Aaf aT Marafc

t7f. SakscriptioR ratas an caanpaa av
h9 Mka on* vaar. $a.9ai »«r
$1.00.

ai-23171 _ aa->o*72 . I

YOU CANT LOSE

Chuck Younc is the only
rienced pole vault candidal^, baa-
ketballer Bill Rankin la araoi« the

off Ha sprtaf
fifciib Sevan
kaad lor tiM

tralnlaif

dale lad by ''tha nansc af ^
Kenanler ia a versattte field event
nruuv and Jack Boyd a lood sipaint-

1^

middla-dlata—t hopefuls, a Glen* er and braadlanipaB.

\

YOU CARRY TpiAVELCRS CHEQUKtt
thstfs rinlnt Ppcwm if jmu JMktiw Bmfr«aa Traralars Cka^sca Mt
Boat, stolen, or deacroTcd mmeomtntugnid, Amcricaa Expraaa wHl
promptly rcfood yoor low. TbdspOaq—j are baadjr a> casvj, Ac riao

of a dollar bill aad are taadilf tpendrilia aopahsre.
American Fwpaaaa Tnnelaap Chegoaa aaa iaaued in denomioadooa ol

#iaw $aa» $S0 sod flOO. Tte OmC it K •# 1% {7U oo each $100

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES,
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EDITORIALS
One Man, One World

/

In the following letter to a California Bruin coltfm'
nist, one soldier in Uncle Sam's Army, an ex-Bruin studfnt,
puts down his ideas concerning the world he is fighting
for in frank, unequivocal language. Though we do/ not
agree in totum with his particular sentiments, we regard
his words both as a challenge an. as a gentle shock in
these times, when so many of our philosophically gifted
contemporaries are wOnt to describe the Army as the
Waterloo of intellectuals.

Dear Mr. Halpern : /

^ I was quite surprised (and not a little flattered) to
discover in one issue of the Bruin I had received, an open
letter to myself in your column "On Second Thought."
I had a little difficulty in distilling from your re-
marks just what the thesis of your piece was, but after
several readings, I decided the message was substantially
this : After the war is over, returning servicemen and non-
veteran labor should work together to' develop* a positive
program to remedy our' economic evils; for if they fail

to do so, a rightwing reaction on the part of capital may
cause an evil time for us all in the days to come.

I agree almost altogether with what you say, except
that you seem to conceive of the worli^ now and in the
future in the same terms that people %id when I was a
student at U.C.L.A. I do not for a moment feel that the
world which I and, indeed, we all left then will be the
same as that to which I shall return/

^' ^"^ ^~ -^—

I'm pretty sure returning servicemen will want three
things when the war is over, Fir^t, they will want a re-

ward for their services and then jlobs and security, and an
assurance of an economic and political system that will
guarantee realization of the ideals and rights for which
they presumably fought. On these last two counts veter-

ans and nonveterans will Join ii^ looking toward a positive
program in the future.

Perhaps, the present schejdule of, mustering-out pay
will be deemed sufficient reward for soldiers. More than
likely it will not. The veterans will decide that, and make
no mistake, they will call thf turns for some time in the
future.

I think that when the wlar is over there will be, first

of all, an attempt following old lines of thought, to affect

a smooth transition back to a peacetime economy. Per- •

haps, a genius with broad enough visioq can, by the use of
Prewar methods, lead the nation into normalcy without
loss of Jobs and the chaos that has always, under the pri-

vate profit system, accompanied any significant change.
If this can be done and if pt^blic opinion, both of veterans
and non-veterans, shall be kaiisfied that prewar methods
can guarantee all that we have fought for, we shall stand
pat. But if the contrary is true, and recent history would
indicate that it is, a positive program consisting of new
methods, will be conceived and put into force. The free

enterprise system is no longer sacred. A successful Russia
and a general growing conviction that the people can con-

trol their own destiny, have rent that veil.

The positive progrsmi that is likely to develop will

not fail to be democratic to the core, and will, I believe,

be constructed on some/ suth concepts as these

:

That democracy shall mean more than government by
the people; that it shall be defined as "control by the

people of all the factors that affect their welfare and are

humanly controllable.7 Thatj the tentacles of democracy
ought to be extended to include, integrally, industry and
investment ; that, havmg won their war against one form
of twentieth century autocracy, the people ought by right

to make conquest of all other forms of twentieth century
autocra^ that survive.

If such ideas as these become the prevailing thought, a

free enterprise system will be considered inimical to the

interests of the people just to the extent that it is free,

and what is the right of free enterprise will be considered

a concession granted by the people only where it is in the

interest of public welfare to grant it. Wages and working
conditions would be arbitrated by government agencies

and the strike outlawed as an act committeed by a private

organization against the. public welfare. Security, in turn,

would be insured by a public employment system.
. -'^^ We may go partially or all the way, thus, toward an
American brand of socialism. The tendency toward social-

ism not only here, but all over the world, think of it what
you will, will be strong and unyielding. On that we may de-

pend. Some will fear this drift; indeed, some who have
seen the handwriting on the wall have already begun to

fear it.

The above is what I think will happen, not necessarily

what I think ought to happen. I neither fear nor welcome
madly the advent of what I have portrayed above. Much
of the effectiveness of socialism depends, naturally, upon
its administration and the ultimate prospect of the future

is anyone*s guess. Whatever is to come, it is incumbent
upon all of us to devote our utmost efforts to the realiza-

tion of those things in which, at least, we all believe, those

high aims of liberty and justice for all.

Sincerely,

Cpl. Jesse H. Harvey.

FAR
and

WIDE
by Elaine Diamond

From 8 to 5 a contintied stream
of action interrupted only by the
conaistant tolling of the chim.e8,
a breathing spell for the throngs
. . . Across the Quad from Royce
to Kerckhoff one foot following
another down well-marked paths
. . . hundreds of pairs of scuffed
m.ocassin8 and saddles, echoing
footsteps of past years leaving a
concert imprint on events of to-
day. For here is definite proof of
the practical art of using ivy cov
ered school buildings as a jump-
ing off place to the professional
uwrld.

Since this is a state University,
It has definite interest in the fu-

ture of California. This may be
the reason for the choice of a shin-

ing example of accomplishment
by a former Bruin. lieatenant-
Governor Frederick Hoaser, past
ASUCLA president and first pres-
ident of the Alumni Association,
has come a long way since"^ under-
graduate days.

Another great credit to U.C.L.A.
history is one of thcf leading wom-
en of today. Agnem de MlUe, who
has been called a perfect candi-
date for the woman of the year,
has made a name for herself in

the field of choreography.

Women have* come to the front
to actively aid in this war and this

school hails former member Com-
niAnder Dorothy C Stratton who
heads the 'entire Spar organiza-
tion.

Many former editors and mem-
bers of the Bruin staff are figur-

ing in the public eye. Tom Trean-
or and Daniel de Luce, who were
formerly radio news commenta-
tors, have been called the great-
est correspondents and reporters
to come out of this war.

Another former Bruin writer,

Sam Baiter who was captain of

the basketball team and who won
a world championship at the Ber-
lin Olympic games in 1936, has an
ever growing listening audience to
his news commentating on a na-
tional hook up.

John Cohee, past editO): of the
Bruin, is a prominent war analyst
for the Daily News and has his

own radio program. Many thous-
ands daily view the cartoons on
the editorial ptage of the ' Times,
the wQ|*k of Bruce Russell, past
cartoonist of the Bruin,

A great honor to ar abruptly
ended career was realized when
the Maritime commission recently
gave its approval to name a Lib-

erty ship for Jack Singer who lost

his life while serving as war cor-

respondent aboard the aircraft

carrier "Wasp".

UNCLASSIFIED
SECTION

block that formuln

By Gloria Cirven

UMfrimf MM fMttwrt mrtut— Mtrmt IM mttwpemt •# tttt wntm smi mmtf «• 01mm

\ Sfaf|[TliitlMii« * '

Dssk Iditmr .•••••••••''•••• •«•••. Hannah Bloom

NifM S^orH Uifof iKk J..

There is an old «aying that two
plus two equals four. This is a
statement which many people are
very fond of repeating whenever
they^-find themselves at disagree-
ment with someone, for nearly
everyone will admit that it is just
about always correct.

The- only trouble is that once
you have agreed on this, there is

not much of %inyplace you can go
from there. For universally ac-

ceptable as it is, this formula Is

very unsatisfying in that it has
little relationship to human af-

fairs—and human affairs are what
people argue about.

It Is very hard, however, to get
out of the habit of expecting to
find formulae that will have appli-
cation to liuman problems. A man
cannot act, make decisions, exer-
cise a choice in the course of his

daily affairs without reference to
some set of general formulae, a
code of behavior. ---, -^ -.

Before taking any Mnd of ac-
tion, each man looks to his own
particular code^-tha proseljrtis-

er (rellgloos or social) asks him-
self "will this or this alternative

brings more people Into the fold?**

the politico of a "practical" cast
asks '^hich prooectnre will get
me more votes?** the co-ed mu-
ses "which dress will attract
him more?** even the unprinci-
pled man of affairs has his ba-
sic code, and demands "wl^ch
course of action, will. In the long
nm,

,,
serve my Interests the

best?** .

. ^,.

Where many people make their

mistake here is in drawing too
clc^e an analogy between these
formulae and the mathematical
one. For it is so easy to apply a
formula, and so hard to work out
a new one, that it often proves
more convenient not to question
too closely whether the one you're
using haiH>ens to apply to the par-
ticular situation or not.

Thus a man who believes In

democratic self-government, if he
is made director of a penitentiary
or an insane asylum, is going to

have a hard time if he tries to

apply his ideas indiscrimminately.
So is the man who "always

sticks up for his rights" when he
drives along the highway and
finds someone speeding towards
him on the wrong side of the
road.

This is not to say that the
former must relinquish his faith

in democracy, or the latter in

standinff on his rights, for It is

an even greater mistake to try
to act without reference to a

code of behavior than to apply
such a code wrongly.

What Is needed Is reoognltloa

of its limitations — A constant ^

revaluation of the formulae.

In the "practical application"

department we can omit from our
list such instances as Congress-
men who use the formula of

"states rights" while basing their

actions on something very differ-

ent, or of business concerns who
plead "freedom of enterprise"
when trying to get out of paying
their taxes.

No, these people are usually

pretty well aware what formula
they are using— that of their own
material interests—and this is one
of the easiest to apply.

It is the man who was told In

his grammar school days that sup-

ply varies inversely with demand,
that* rugged individualism is the
American way. and that natural
methods are the best solution to

economic and any other problems,
—It is 'this man who is going to

suffer most In the changed world
after the war.

Unless he and his fellows learn

that these formulae, while they
may be true, are not true in the

sanr)e sense as a mathematical for-

mula, they are going to find them-
selves sliding catastrophically

down the wrong way on the spiral

of human prd^ress.

G^NS and

Right in the Eye
Dear Editor:

The cafeteria should either

learn how to cut lemons or serve
finger bowls with the fish. Have
you ever tried to squeeze the flat

side of a lemon successfully? How
about cutting them in wedges in-

stead of slicing them?
Sourly,
Vicki Snead

Martha Nogam

Flat Happy
Dear Editor:

A very broad grin from a Jose-
phine Bruin for the facilities of

the Want-Ad section of the Bruin.
I actually secured an apartment!

JFane Pullen,

Half of **desperat« young couple.**

Maladjusted Tables
DeaV Editor:

Can't something be done about
those awful tables in the Cafe
that seesaw back and forth when-
ever you put food on them? It is

most annoying to have your cof-

fee slop over into your meat and
potatoes whenever you stop eat-
ing to talk for a second. Surely
someone can stop this erratic be-
havior of our co-op tables.

I. F.
Ed. note—Perhaps Bruins could
put their gum, under the short
leg of the offending tables in
stead of parking it beneath the
table-top or in coffee cups.

Garcia Can Wait
Dear Editor:

The mental level of college girls
has reached a new all-time low.
One has .now resorted to writing
messages in large pencil to an-
otner female on Royce outside
walls, along the quad patio. Sure^
ly there is a less destructive meth-
od of telling someone to phone.
I hope this will make a couple of
thinking Josles fell pretty small
—but It probably won't.

n like Royce as la.**

—^PMl Lynn RIeeu
1

by Arline Kaner ^
f

College is a nice place. It does
things for people. It takes fresh-

men and turns them into seniors,

in a minimum of four years, it

takes ordinary characters and
turns them into university stu-

dents.

It gives people professions and
makes them cultured and teaches

them how to wear sloppy sweaters
and be uninhibted and drink

—

whisky If they are fraternity men,
whisky if they are sorority women
and if they are non-orgs, whisky.
Also beer.

People sing drinking son^ In

college so they can feel like big
people. As a matter of fact, peo-
ple come to college so they can
feel like big people.

Some people who come to col-
lege so they can feel like big peo-
ple are big already. Some of them
were C.S.F. in high school.

College is a study place. People
come to college so they can
learn. Some of them study. Some
just learn—other things. Things
are nice. Some things are v^ry
nice, but 1 am getting off the
subject.

College is a fun place. Some
people come to college for the gay
life. Some women come because
they think there are men in col-
lege. .This is a sad mistake. There
are only soldiers and sailors and
all these like to study so there it

not Always a lot of fun.
College is a study place as I

said before. I repeat this because
it is Important (attention fresh-
men?) Some people are English
majors. Some people come to col-
lege because they want to he
greater writers.

Like me, for instance.

mg€%uL
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'Rigoletto'

Presented
in Royce

"Rigoletto," first opera of

U.C.L.A.'s 1944 season, will make
its one night campus appearance
Friday evening at 8 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium, Gustave
O. Arlt, committee on lectures,

drama and music chairman, re-

vealed.

Presented by the San Carlos
Opera company, the title role will

be rendered by Metropolitan ajnd

Chicago Opera company star Car-
lo Morelli. Guest performer will

be Jerome Hines, well-known cam-
pus basso, who appeared last year
in a San Francisco Opera com-
pany presentation of Gounod's
"Faust." He will sing the role of
Sparafucile, the assassin.

LfOYE INTEREST
In the role of Rigoletto's daugh-

ter, Gilda. will be New York ac-
claimed Lucille Meusel, while Ma-
rio Palermo will sing the part of
the wily Duke of Mantua.

Incidental dances of the opera
will be rendered by the San Carlos
ballet group, featuring Virginia
Weder as soloist of the dance
group. A young new American
conductor, Emerson Buckley, will

direct the orchestra.

SINISTER SET*riNO
Setting of the opera Is the Ital-

ian- Duke of Mantua's domain
about the middle of the 16th cen-
tury, when the moral calibre and
standards of the people have not
reached their civilized pi^bpor-

tions. Rigoletto acts as procurer
for the duke, until the duke takes
a liking to Rigoletto's daughter.
Forthwith, complications, enaue,

Tickets for the production are
available at the cashier's offk^
in the Administration building,

prices being $1.10. $1.65 and $3.20,
including tax.

Juniors

Council Meml)er$;

Activities Planned
New members of the Junior

class council were announced yes-
terday by Jim Thayer, president

of the class, who also called a
meeting of the newly formed coun-
cil, to be held at 638 Hilgard ave-
nue, Friday aft^ooo at three
o'clock.

Members of the council are as
follows:

Pierre Anderson, Virginia An-
iderson, Betty Baker, Charles

liley, Joyce Bates, Jean Bauer,
'Constance Benson, Margaret

irke, Kay Campbell, Patricia
irroll, Mitzi Chapman, Anita

Jter, Natalie Coles, Judy Col-
T, Bob Cooling, Margaret Coop-
Coleen Coyle.

Mary Ellen Dahm, LI2 Farley,
irilyn Fine, Frank Foellmer,

lice Harth, Joyce Ann Hays, Ar-
ch Hellberg, Sieglinde Henrich,
ith Herden, Betty Mae Herman,
iry Ann Horton, Virginia

;hls, Ruth Hund. Marian Jep-
Frances Kehler, Katherine

lidptt, Dorothy Koehmstedt,
Kounrijian, Mary Leighter,

Ith Matheson. Betty Mayo,
Nelson.
Vaune Nelson, Muriel Kel-
Ruth Oswald, Anne Parker,
Paullin, Doris Pett^rs, Lowell

ters, Helen Phelps,, Esther
Frieda Rapaport, Mary

lings, Eileen Roberts, Jeanne
Idel, Johnny Stewart, Patricia
lUwold, Gwenn Symons, Will
^iUiamaoo, Barbara WUls. Betty
inston, Patricia Wright» Dtrkne
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Airway Pioneer Delivers

Charter Week Address
"

Founder and president of the Pan-American air transport
system, Juan Terry Trippe, will deliver the yearly Charter
Week address Monday at 2 :30 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.
Classes at 2 and 3 p.m. will be dismissed.

Presided over by Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, president of
the University, the talk will open

u«

RED CROSS CUP—Lennie England and Barbara Ball display
cup offered by Westwood merchant, Spencer Orgfel as prize for
the campus group contributing the most In tinr^ and money to
the campus Red Cross Prive, beginning Monday.

Ukrairilan Amy Snashes on;

KHk 10,000 Nazis In Dtive
The third Ukranian army has trapped several German di-

visions in a 300 square mile pocket north of Kherson, and
already has killed 10,000 and captured 400 enemy troops who
tried to escape, while other units ^^ ——
of Gen. Rodion Y. Malinovsky's
crack army, advancing almost a
mile an hour, have smashed to
within 21 miles eash of Nikolayev,
Moscow annaunced last night.

The Third army veterans ham-
mered out maximum gains of 19
mileJB yesterday as they pushed
toward Nikolayev on a 40-mile
front, pacing general advances by
three Russian armies which cap-
tured noore than 220 towns and
settlements along a 500-mile front
in the battle to clear the Ukraine
of Germans.
Next important objective in the

Red drive is Shirokay Balka, 28
miles southeast of Nikolayev in

the Dnieper area. And from the
north, the Russians are about 30
miles from Nikolayev, closing in

on the city.

The Nazi troops were encircled
in the Bereznikovata and Verevka
areas, according to the Moscow
communique. Sveral attempts to
break out of the trap were tried
and repulsed. Besides the dead,
wounded, and prisoners, more
than 300 guns were captured by
the Red army.

TT

N.B.C. Gives
Scholarships

Offering their profit of $500
from the U.C.L.A.-N.B.C. Radio In-

stitute held here last summer
N3.C. will offer two $250 scholar-

ships tor the academic year 1944
to 1945 to two students inte^ted
professionally In radio.

t

Based on superior merit In

scholastic pursuits, financial need,

and professional radio ambition,
two scholarships will be awarded
to one man and one woman stu-

dent who have completed t|ieir

freshman year and are beginning
their sophomore year.

The scholarship funds are pro-
ceeds from the six weeks sum-
mer aeaticm radio course sponsored
by the combined forces of the
University and rihe- broadcasting
•smteih.

A similiar course, Including con-
trol room operation, script writ-
ing, directing and operating *will

be offered this summer for whk:h
a limited enrollment of 100 stu-

dents has been designated. Re^
quiring $65 in fees, seven courses
are offered, only four of which
may be taken by each student

Lecfures on
Cify Plans
Inaugurated
Beginning a series of seven lec-

tures on city planning, Charles W.
Eliot, director of the John R.
Haynes foundation, will speak on
'The Forces of City Creation or
Change," this afternoon at 3
o'clock in E.B. 100.

Grandson and namesake of the
famous president of Harvard,
Eliot until rec^itly was director
of the National Resources Plan
ning board. The speaker will

serve as lecturer and consultant
on planning for the University at
Berkeley as well as on this cam-
pus.

Stressing city planning as it is

related to this community the
current series of talks is designed
for students and faculty. Sched
uled topics for ttie series discus
sions, to be given every Wednes
day, are: "The City Planning
Process," "Plan or Perish,'* "A
Living Organism—the City,"

Freshmen
Oriented
at Parties
Using none^of the bargain-base-

ment methods of Muntz or the
Friendly Finance Company to

coerce innocent students, to sign

on the dotted line, student coun-
selors are holding a last-day
clearance to help new and con-
fused Bruins find their field of
activity tomorrow from 10 pjn. to
4 pjn. in K. H. 210.

•The Y.W.C-A., out to capture
the eup for the best orientation
event presented . by. the student
counselors, is holdiAg open house
today with the "Come Ride With
Us On the Orientatkm Bus" as

ADIUSTMENT
Tke California Bniia dis-

claims any reaponslbiilty for
tlM ^'University Camp Edittoo,**

published by a rrtigious group
iu breach of a University rul-

ing, which appeared In the Cal-
ifornia Bruin distribution boxes
yesterday morning. The Cali-

fornia Bruin remains the offi-

cial organ of the Associated
Students.

Annual Announces

New Picture Dates
Fraternity nten wiio have not

had their pictures taken for the

1944 Southern Campus must re-

port today to the campus {rtiotog-

raphy studio, K.H. 309, announced
Alvira McCarthy, editor of the
yearbook, emphasizing that soror-
ity and fraternity deadlines must
be observed since there will be %p
exceptions made.

Tdday is also the deadline for
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta
Pi, Alpha Epsilon Pi. Delta Zeta,
Theta UpsikHi, and Theta Phi Al-
pha.

Tuesday has been set as dead-
line for Alpha Gamma Delta, Del-
ta Gamma, Ganuna Phi .Beta, Phi
Mu, Kappa DelU and Pi BeU Phi.

their thwne. The sight-seeing bus,

purely imaginary, will leave from
574 Hilgard Avenue from 3:30 to

5 p.m. '
•

< ' • . •'.,...

All students affiliated with Ma-
sonic organizations will find the
Y.W.C.^^open to them t<Mnorrow
from 3 to 5:30 p.m. when the Ma-
sonic cliib holds its orientation

tea under Marthajean Miller, pres-

ident.

Taking advantage of the sum-
mer weather, tiie U.R.A. Social

dancers will be on the deck of
W.P.E. today from noon to 1 p.m.,

announced Francis Artigue, man-
ager.

Club Hispanico, meeting tomor-
row at 3 p.m. in E.B. 130 for the
first time this semester, will make
plans for the Pan-American fies-^

ta to be held later in the semester.

.— ^ ^

the week's celebration of the 76th
anniversary of the chartering <rf

University in 1868.

Trippe has been known as one
of the most colorful figures in
aviation history, establishing many
new air routes and instituting the-

first commercial air trips from
the United States to Europe and
the Orient.

NEW HORIZONS
It was back in 1927 that, with

only two airplanes, Trippe founded
Pan-American Airways, convinced
that long distance flying between
continents was feasible despite
the poor aircraft of the day.

Trippe. a graduate of Yale Uni-
versity, was one of the first flyers
trained by the U. S. Navy in World
War I as the nucleus of the Naval
Air Corps, and he has received
many awards for furthering avia«
tion and trade.

MUCH HONORED
Among his other achievements

tlie aviator has been active in pub-
lic service, serving as a member
of the executive committee of the
business advisory council of the
U. S. Department of Commerce^
as a director of the American sec-
tion of the International Chamber
of Coixmierce, and as vice-chair-

man of the U. S. air transport
conunission.

Meeting Stresses

Pan-Americanism
Both "Sud Americanos" and

"Gringos" will gather in the spirit

of Pan American friendship Fri-
day eyening at 7:30 o'clock in

R.C.B. at the U.C.L.A. inter-Amer-
icans meeting to participate in a
program that will highlight the
colorful and cultural activities of
South American life.

Andres Nasta, former student
at the University of Buenas Aires,
will present a first hand account
of student life in Argentina, to be
followed by a sound movie, "Ar-
gentina Primer," filmed by Julian
Bryan of the Rockefeller Founda-
tion.

An exhibition of an Argentine
tango will be offered by Miss
Irene Ramos and Roberio Mares-
co.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

t

INTERVIEWS HELD
Interviews for campus repmen-

tative at large will be held this

we^ from 3 to 4 p.m. in K.R
a04 by Doa Hltchoock, A.S.UX:.
president

TODAY
SOUTHERN CAMPUS sales

meeting will be held today
at 2 p.m« in K.H. 304.

PHU.IA dinner tickets may be
purchased today in K.H. 220.

KOINONIA Bible club will pre-

sent an illustrated lecture on
"Archaeology and the Bible"
by Dr. Paul S. Bauman today
at 3 pjn. at 574 Hilgard Ave.

WESLEY CLUB will present
Dr. Frederick Woelhiei^^ as
guest speaker at a dinner
meeting today at 6 p.m. in

R.C.B. All students and
servicemen invited.

SPURS will report to the co-op
and cafeteria at assigned
hours Tronf ll ain. to 3:30
pjn.

CAUaroUNiA club win meet
today at noon in K.H. 204B.

A.WJSk committee members and
chairmen from last semester
witf report today at 2 p.m.
fai K.H. 222 f6r Southern

Campus pictures.

PHILIA events today in K.H.
220 include:

CouBcU at 3 p.m. .

Dinner Tickets Sale
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL In-

terviews wHl be held today
from 2 to 4 p.m. in K.H.
204B.

TOMOHROW
AREME will hold a dinner
meeting and installation to-

morrow at 6 p.m. at Albert
Sheetz.

QUAKER CLUB will meet to-

morrow at 3 pjn. in R.C.B.
to hear Sybil Baker lead a
discussion on "Our Role in

Family Relationships."

NEWMAN CLUB will hold

open tioMse for all new Cath-
olic students tomorrow at
3:15 p.m. at 840 Hilgard.

STUDENT WAR BOARD will

meet tomorrow at 1 pjn. ki

K.H. 210.
.1.
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LONDON—German raiders last

night made probably their big-

gest fire attack <m London jsince

the 1940 battle of Britain, show-

ering hundreds of incendiary

bombs and some high explosives

on the capita] in a concentrated
assault that lasted more than an
hour. _ • __^. >,.-.._-- „.'4-

WA8H1NGTON — Seeretary
•f SUte CM-dell Hall today en-

dorsed Britain's projected guar-
antee of Eire and again urged
Finland to quit tiMS wav, bat
neither be nor President Rooae-
y^t could shed any light on the
No. 1 diplomatic eaigmaF—
Russia's surprise recognition of

the Badoglio government In

ItiUy.

HELSINki—The Royal Italian

legation, in accordance with direc-

tives from the government of Mar-
shal Pietro Badoglio, is to cease
its functions in Finland, it was
announced officially yesterday,
and the United States will repre-

sent Italian interests in Finland.

ALLJ£D HRAIM^UARTISS,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC — The
American air offensive against
the Japanese base at Wewak,
New Guinea, shot down 96 Jap-
anese planes in three days* air

bnMles and dumped a doable
dose of 210 bombs on installa-

tions there Monday, while Allied

groand forces cleared two Ad-
miralty isla^fds of Japanese op-

LONDON—The Rome radio said
tonight that Virginio "Gayda, a
mild-mannered man whose vitrio-

lic Giomale d'ltalia became the
most authoritative mouthpiece of
Benito Mussolini's Fascist Italy,

was killed today in the fh^rt of
two Allied raids on Rome.

Scholastic Averages
of Houses Reveale^
Reaping the reward for study hours spent stiidiously,

Alpha Ddta Chi, women's Christian society, emerged first
among all campus sororities, Phratereres subchapters, and
house clubs with a scholastic rating of 1.904 for the semester
ending October, 1943, Helen M, Laughlin, dean of women,
disclosed yesterday.

Taking second place is Phi Mu
with a s<^K>lastic standing of 1.806.

Close contenders for top honors

were Alpha Xi Delta, College hall-

Phrateres, and Al^ha PW, with 1.-

672, 1.662 and 1.614 grade aver-

ages respectively.

Safe 1.4 to 1.6 grades were re-

ported as the averages of tlie fol-

lowing organizati<Mfi6: Sigma Kap-

pa, Delta Gamma, Pi Beta Phi.

Artemis- Phrateres, Hilgard club.

Helen Mathewson club, Gamma
Phi Beta. Chi Omega, Alpha Del-

ta Pi, Theta Upsilon. Alpha Omi-

cron Pi, Phi Sigma Sigma, Kappa

Alpha Theta. Rudy hall Phrateres,

and Kappa Delta. \.

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha
Chi Ome^a, Alpha £psik>n Phi,

Hershey hall-Phrateres, 25eta-Tau

Alpha, Neva ball-Phrateres, Wins-
low Arms»Phrateres, Philia-Phra-

teres, Delta Delta Delta, and
Westwood club were rated fourth

with averages ranging from 1.384

to 1.242.

Try-outs for Noon
Recitcils Continue
Talented Bruins will have an-

other chance to try out for the

noon student music recitals Tues-
day when a second audition will

be held at 4 p.m. in RB. 300.

Under the direction of Walter
H. Rubsamen and Robert U. Nel-
son, assistant professors of music,

and Raymond Moreman, lecturer

in music, try outs are being held

for vocalists, pianists, violinists

and other instrumentalists.

The first audition met with good
response. Dr. Rubsamen com-
mented, but the music depart-

ment is still on the look-out for

new mateiial, he added.

Sundry Committees

Tem|>t Women for

A.Wi. Sign-upi 2
•Three new groups plus the As-

sociated Women Students com-
mittees will sign-up new members
this week from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

in K.H. 200, Virginia MacMurray
A.W.S. president, announced.

In order to give students and
professors an informal acquain-
tanceship, Francis Morrison is or-
ganizing a group sponsoring va-

rious social affairs at teacher's

homes. Corryne Coden heads the
reception connnittec whi<^ staffs

the A.W.S. office. *^ >

The intracultural group, begun
last semester, will continue to ac-

quaint foreign-bom women with
the University, according to Mar-
ilyn Fine, chainnan.

Preview of
Recifal Given

Previewing his program as solo-

ist at the regular quarterly meet-
ing of the church choi^l conduc-
tors' guild of Southern California,

Raymond Moremen, lecturer in

music, will present a recital to-

morrow at 10 a.m. in ELB. 320.

Although the preview will be
held in his "History and Liturgy
of Church Music" class, the Uni-
versity public is invited, he said.

The guild meeting will tafte place
Monday in Pasadena.
Moreman's program contains se-

lections by Schubert, Holt,
Dvorak. Erich Wolff. Randall
Thompson, Elinor Warren, Franck
and Brahms.
The musician will be accom-

panied by a former student of the

University, Mrs. Birger Tlngjoff.
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WARNING—Russian airplanes bombed this Finnish city ae
v^aming to the governnr>ent of that country to recognize the
proffered peace ternns v^ich Were in efiect turned down by
the Finnish parliament.

TWO BALKAN NATIONS
REPORTED LEAVINi^ AXI^

- IXJlHDOK, March 15. OU) >-

Students Sign Up

for Season Bids
Assuring Bruins of admission to

Campus Theater and dance work-
shop productions, season tickets

will probably be offered for the

coming term, Floell Hennes, Cam-
pus TTieater representative, an-

nounced.
Issuance of the tickets* priced

at $2.25, will be made when at

least 50 students sign up in RJi.
169. Regular prices for the Cam-
pus Theater shows are 85 cents

and for the dance recital, C5 cents.

Purchase of the season ticket

saves the buyer $1.05 in admis-
sion prices. Miss Hennes pointed

out.

The first production scheduled

for the R.H. 170 little theater is

the musical comedy "Yellow Jack-
et,** directed by Barbara Welch
with Lloyd Meyer and Robert
Heath In the leading roles.

1 OFFICIAL NOTICES
SCHOLAR-UNDERGRADUATE

SHIPS
Applicatimis for undergraduate

sdiolarships for the academic year
1944-45 are now being accepted in

the Office of the Dean of Under-
graduates, Administration Build-
ing 20Z April 15, 1944, is^ the
last day on which these applica-
tions may be filed. Note that the
date for filing applications has
been extended from April 1, as
listed in the "Schedule of Classes'*

for Spring Term, to April 15.

Homier W. Stene, dadnnaB,
Committee on Undergraduate
Scholarships aad

STUDENTS IN THE
GENERAL. MAJOR

Students in the General Major
who have attained junior standmg
but who have not filed General
'Major Plans are requested to do
8o immediately at the office of the
Dean, Adm. 232^

-7^— T-
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CHARTER £X|SC1SES
Hie 1944 Charter Exercises wUl

be held in Royce Hall auditorium
Monday. March 20, at 2:30 p.m.
Mr. Juan Terry Trippe will be the
speaker of the day. The academic
procetskm will start from the lane
cast of the Physics Biology build-

ing at 2:15 p.m. All classes will

be dismissed and all offices closed
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. The Li-

brary and Kerckhoff hall will also

be dosed.
Hansciia FrederlcksoB,
Secretary to ^e Presldeat

NAVY LANGUAGE SC»OOL
The Navy School ot Oriental

Languages at the University of

Colorado is now enrolling a class

of awn and women tor study In

Japanese, Chinese, or Malay. Soc-
aassful qualificatk>n will lead lo a

commission in Naval Reserve or
Waves. Prerequisites include
either degree with Phi Beta Kap-
pa or six nKmtlis previous study
in Japanese or Chinese. Infor-

matiMi and application blanks
are available in 317 Administra-
tion building.

Dean E. McHenry,
Coordinator for the Navy

WITHDRAWALS
Students wishing to qualify for

the special schedule of refunds for

students withdrawing from the
University to enter the armed
services, must remain in school

untfl they receive official active

doty orders, and must present
these orders at the Dean of Un-
dergraduates Office, 202 Adminis-
tration building at the time their

honoraMe dismissal is signed.

Bari J. MIBcr,
Dean of Undergradoates

(CANDIDACY ADVANCEMENT
T FOR MASTER'S DEGREE
Monday, March 20, is the last

day for filing ai^catiSns to3t ad-
vancement to candidacy for the
master's degree to be conferred in

June or August, 1944. Forms are
available at the office of the Dean
of the Graduate Division, Room
136 Administration Building.

Vem O. Knndsea
Deaa of ihe Gradvate Dtvlsloa

GRADUATE READING
Graduate' Reading Examinations

in foreign languages for the spring
term 1944 wiU be held on Satur-
day, March 25, as follows:

German, 8:30-10 a.m. RH 306
Spanish, 8:30-10 a.m. RH 342
French, 10:30 a.m.-12N. RH

306.

StndeMta ai« ra^Msted to brteg
Muabooks aad pea aad Ink to tiM
exaaalnatloas.

Applications for Graduate Read-
ing examinations must he filled

at the Ofnoe of the Dean ct the

Graduate Division, Room 136 Ad-
ministration Building, not later

than 4:00 p.m. Thursday, March
16. Application forma are avail-

able at that office.

Students who file application

for a Graduate Reading Examina-
tion, then find that they are not
able to take the examination, are
requested to notify (a) the Of-
fice of the Dean of the Graduate
Division, if on or before Thursday,
Mardi 16, or (b) the language de-
partment in which they applied
for examination, if after that date.
Absence from the examination
withont notification will bo ra-

<sorded as a failare.

Vem O. Knadsen
Dean of the Graduate DIvlsloa

TEACHER PLACEMENT
At 4 p.m. on Thursday, March

18; h) Educatwn Building 145,
there win be an assembly of all

graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents receiving teaching creden-
tials from all departments of the
School of Educatkm in June . ar
August, 1944. „ .^ '

. At this meeting questions will

be answered and practical sug-
gestions will be given about ap-
plying for teaching positkms. Ne-
cessary blanks wiU be distributed.
Student teachers will be excused
from any conflicting afternoon as-
signments in order to attend tlie

meeting.

Due to early calls for teachers
and the early dates of examinh-
tions in various city school sys-
tems/ it is very important that
everyone attend the meeting in
order to facilitate registration
with the Office of Teacher Place-
ment. A confidential file Is im-
perative in securing a teaching
poftitkwf and for profeasioaa] ad-
vancement AH candidates should
register even though they do not
plan to seek a teaching positkm
now, since letters from such A file

might be needed at some future
date.

It is important that everyone
attending make arrangements to

remain for the entire meeting,
which will be concluded, as near-
ly as possible, at 5 p.m.

AU persons interested are wd-
come.

Aabrey L. Berry
Teacher Plaoemeat Executive

PHI ETA SIGMA
All men students having made

a 2.5 average in either semester
of their freshman year are re-

quested to call the dean oi under-
graduates office.

Eari J. Miller,

Deaa of Undergradnates.

VETRRANtSr PAT
Any veteran desiring his mus-

tering-out pay applications, or in-

formation as to rehabilitation pro-
grams, should contact the dean of
undergradutes offlca,.*: ' ,7 ^*^

:v Eari Jf. Miller^
Deaa of

London press dispatches said to>

day that emissaries from the Bal-

kans w^e eh route to two AlHed

capitals ^>earing proposed plans to

separate two of Hitler's satellite

states^ Bulgaria and Rumania,
from the J^xis.

A Bern dispatch in the Daily
Telegraph said that Dr. Jesip
Smodlaka, ^foreign minister of the
provisional Jugoslav government
of Marshal Josip (Tito) Brozovich,
was on his way to London bring-
ing a three-point plan, presented
by Bulgaiiian anti - government
pleaders, andl designed to take Bal-
garitf out oJT the war.

Quoting ^ Jugoslav source cSbac
to Tito, the dispatch said Bulga-
rian opposiition leaders, in<Hudiag
members lof tiie Agiarian and
Communist parties, had decided to
campaign actively for the over-
throw of Bulgarian Premier Dohrf
Bojilov and to join the Allies.

i» CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

12

LOS'l
LOST In Co-op Tues. afternoon JfoUbeok
a Biolocy book. Call Marcaret BaU.
ARii. 3-7141.

TRANSPORTATION WANTRD
TRAMBPORTATICW to an4 from U.O.LJL

Clinic School (on campus) ttom
dale. Call OStrns a-7»14 aftor t__

'I'UJBH. 'a THURS., SiOO. Slauson io Staid-
voda. AZ-U7M aftor 6:00. ftll4 & ~

wanted from Btrcrly and
MWF at 9. PK-9234 after •.

ITATION Sunday aftomoaa or
alsM to •aoMPus from Pasatf
M. Horbort at ARtoona 3-70S4.

FOR SALE
COBOKA Portable, ibth Stenotypc IMc la
_ sood eoDdlMoB. ARlBona MTSt.

pbotoamatear'a ^ _

(witH onlarver). Caa VAndyk 5tt4 aftor
• p.m.

KAVaL orncor'a dreu wifttcr orereottl^ St

HELP WANTED
SU'UJLNUfl'; tmiat Ucht houMvorfc.
room, prlvato bath. Somc^Mlary.

ORostTlow S-M4i.

TRANSPORTATION
rATICHC offered

PaM—

i

»i Tla Del Paa and SvmH. AM.
VSS7<k around* t.

ROOM WANTED
MOOSf wanted after Aprfl
•oBnw vrado. near Till
AWsona 3-0737.

1 for t

YOU CAN'T LOSE
a- -7

\

YOU CARRY URAVCLERS CHEQUUN
Thdt't f^bcl BocauM if your AamidMi Isprass Travelers Cheques asa
kMt, sialea* or 4e*tro7cd uncountetsisaed, AsMricao IkptWM wM
rranm refund ywu Ion. There OMqnee are bandf to cany, the absl^ffompi^ refund jrour . . „».^ ^ . i».» « mmi«i
mi a dollar bill and aru roadi^ ipondaMe anywhere.
' AnMrkaa Bxpeeea Tcsrelert Cheques are Issued in denoniiiw»i«
$10, $20, $50 and $10a The cost is M of 1% (7H m esch #1

'
i), minimum 40^.yer salem Banhs, end Kailway Eapreee

"

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELEi^ CHEQUES

f

rf^

Vl

-4
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Loss of Two Trackmen FaHs

to Sliake Trotter's Qptinistt
ti^ Fir«d Massarik

Brain lightclAds won't be given a chance after all this Friday to
get used to thefr cinder paths, Westwood Coach Harry Trotter re-

vealed last night, due to the fact that final plans for a practice
meet with a team composed of Junior College All-Stars failed to
materialize after initial prepare-

RUfUS THE Rll>— Corporal Red Ruffing, former American

League pitching great, now with the Long Beach Ferrying Com-
mand, won't play at jot E. Brown field after alL come this Sat-

urday. What with travel reslirictions and the like, the Bruins'

Scheduled match with Ruffing's nine has been put off, possibly

for later m the season.

Ferry Command Tilt Off;

Bruins Duel Marine Nine

tions for it had been completed.

As far as the manpower situa-

tion is concerned, Trotter is his

usual hopefully confident self,

.{hough he was forced to admit
tliat the loss of pole vaulter Young
and highjumper Danneekiold did

not help matters any.

To make up for the loss of

Toung^ however, five additional

pole vanlten are slgaed ap.

These cannot be expeetadi ta

attain Warmerdamian pvapoiK

tions, bat they sfpovld dovalvp

satlstaetorily enough to gather

points la fooal eoMpetlttoa.

The status of high school flash

Bill Halapoff still is a doubtful

quantity. Bill, however, has bean
working out regulfcrly, but has

also been paying frequent visits to

his draft board.

Jim Agnew, number-one proa-

peet in the dashes also paid a oaU.

to liis draft board (and we doubt

if it was of the social variety)

and has not shown up for practice

since. Oray your own conclu-

sions.

Generally speaking. Trotter- is

at present stall in the dark about

much of his material, but plans

to find (Hit a thing or two next

week by conducting trials and

test heats.

llM> quarter or the mile If the
situation so demands.
The pint-sized miler by the

name of Cliff Severn, who divides

his time between the fovu* and
eight lap races and the cricket
team, and who packs an amazing
amount of stamina and speed for

anyone his ^ze. will not be work-
ing out £or the next two weeks
due to the fact that he is also

employed in motion pictures.

A Glendal^boy by the name of

John Kemmler. who can do a good
job ':ih a tidy number of events,

wrenched his ankle in practice and'

thus will be handicapped for the
next few prep sessions.

Jack Boyd» the broad-Jump-
ing ex-Marine Is "coming along
flne/*^ Trotter added.

Briefs
V

- by United Press r

MIAMI, Fla., March 15.—Ham-
mering Henry Armstrong, 145,

former welter, light and feather*-

weight title holder, last night

scored an impressive knockout

over Broadway Johnny Jones of
New York in one minute and 10
seconds of the fifth round of a
scheduled 10-round fight.

Mode Perry, W#4
win spedallae In the half mUe

ACKERMAN NAMES 3
TEAM TENNIS ROSTER
In the semester's first news re-

lease. Bill Ackerman, Bruin ten-

nis coach, yesterday announced
the rankings of the local varsity

Bee and Cce net squads.

In contrast ta the somewhat
small turnouts accorded other

competitive sports on campus,
forty tennis aspirants, the 'largest

number in years, were on hand to

greet Ackerman during opening
sessions last week. •

With trav^ difficulties playing havoc on baaohall schedules, Bnian

Coach A. J. Sturzenegger was not surprised when he waa informedj

late yesterday that Hed Ruffing woiidd be uiMble to bring his star> thongh he will also perform ia

studded Long Beach Ferry Com-

mand nine to Westwood for their

game witb the Uclans Saturday.

The Ferry Ceownand team, com-

posed ct many ea-majar league

ball players, has a contest slatfed

at Bakersfield for Sunday, and

consequently would be uiiaWe to

make bath engagements.

Instead. Sturzenegger has ar-

ranged a game with the U. S.

Marine Air Base from £1 Toro.

The Bruins square off against the

Leathernecks Saturday, at 2:30,

on Joe E. Brown field.

Since Crawford^s All-Stars, who
defeated the Bruins last Thursday,

failed to shew up yesterday, Stur-

zenegger put the team through

an inter-squad contest.

Although the tentative startiag^

line-up for Saturday's fracas was
not released, it is CApectad that

Sturzenegger will send either Burt
Avedon or Dick Porter to the

mound to pitch, while the owter
gaKlens will be patrolled by Don
Miller in left field, Jim Davis Ih

right, and Sam Gravely in center

fleU.

ft) the infield will ha Hri Hht>
man on tlie initial sack, Don
Reaume at second, and Don Malm-
berg at third.

JtatRMnng. out tfie mh^ whf ve
Dave Fainer catching and flashy

Bob Brown cavorting at short.

AUctt, Norm Cobb aad Dksfc

BImIe, will probably oooihtee ta
farm tha nadeas ef the vaasftigr

Blnford aad Bill Pagen wlU be

oa hand for reserve roles.

Ackemum stated that he ex-

pects to cut the squad to 24 men
within several days following the

elimination tournament which ia

now getting under way.
Complete roater of all thaee

teams to date foUows:

VARSITY
T. T«ii«. m.. SMkcu. a. a. aiica. a.

caM, a. aimto. w. a. PttMB. p. a. bi»,.

fc*e, y. ai«rlaa.

««B- TEAM
B. NHsMi. ML SliwiMm. V. A. OMUles. 8.

W»ta«r, Bb MaMrfB. M. Fr——> S.

a. T. Drhrer.

««C** TEAM
m a. P»rfcM. 1. ShMkftS. J. HI

it. Kessler. a. A. BvstdB. a. Olvtai, a.
B*v*rd, N. Scbwlehtenberc. a. B. WwC-

Criekef Hopes Up
OS First Dr» HaW
A full turnout greeted cricket

coach Sam McCullough far the

secend secalon af squad ^kiH. M)e-

CuUbugh spent the period initiat-

ing the team members kito the

myateries of the Engllih

Optimism for the coming
son rose when McCullough 'm-
nouBceA that he wevkl he eMgihte

as a player-coach. Hfi joins Cap-
tain Cliff Severn and Ad Brugger
as liie only experienced squadman
on hand for the saasaa'i lint
gamr atr-Aypil 9k'

BUY II. S.

WAR BONDSI

DONORA, Pa., March 15.^.
Stan Musial, St. Louis Cardinal
outfielder and Major League bat-
ting champion in 1943, has been
reclassified lA, it was revealed
yesterday.
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EDITORIALS
CALIFORNIA BRUIN
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Thanks . Corporal
.^-h^T* f'

*•"
I?"' ""t«"*e*»>tsia who kept track of

b^MLT*"'* •" ^""" editorUU w.re distinctly nettled

5ou reLlf^ r*" '^^'' '"™ • """'^ overseas who, asyou recall, had some pretty explicit — and disturbing —^eas as to what will become of the Jnit.d States once^hewar w won. Some of their comments reflected the fear

into
5°'X°"'.""vey's predictions would take us straight•nto an American version of National Socialism.
National Socialism. Better known as Nazism.

.. ».^r
,5'\*=°''/'"«'°ns were unconsciously fasclstic.we were told, but fascistic they were, nonetheless. And

mentat'or? m"" ?8"\ •'«"«»•* completely with the com-

«tLr!^^ Vk " v"^ *'^*' '^*- *~' '^•cogn^e the nullifi-

^;.* Vj'v
^'enposts on the road to a system no Demo-

tlL^^rh .
•• "''• '^"*' ''**• ^"'^"^ ^'^^y professesto see that signpost looming, ominously in the near dis-

tMice. •;

K. 3^* ""v* "*^ * different brand of crystal ball than

^ll/T^u' ?' "^J****
^"'' ^J^**"" °^ illumination is

• good deal brighter than his. Because the images whichhe pictures strike us as muddled, strange, and distorted,
reminiscent of the outsize reflections in a Funhouse mir-
ror. He sees a huge, ambiguous phantom and calls it "pub-uc weitare, a phantom whose preponderant shadow barelymanages to leave elbow room for the faint, small blur intne corner.

. T^« ^a»nt, small blur in the corner appears to be all
that 18 left of democracy, of that way-of-life as we haveknown or yearned to know it. And all that is left of self-
government in the largest, most liberal sense.

^uJ^^'V^u^ ^* ^*If P**^*^ '"^^^ °"'* ^^ crystal ball,
'

glimpsed the impending revival of rugged individualism,
wid murmured "goody." Only that we hon^tly believe
the corporal has bent over backward in his zeal for the

. coUective good of maii, and, catching the drift of the
times toward machinery to implement that collective rood,

^
or public welfare if you will, he has magnified the machin-

,-««T/t8elf out of all proportion to the men it supposedly
will serve. *^*^

.

^

His mayhap unconscious mistake is one of the common-
est tricks m political mathematics, but, in so doing, he
would prevent government from being what democracy
decrees it shall be, the servant and not the enslaver of
peoples. Something we're sure he neither desires nor
expects.

4, ^» fce//eve, aii(f strongly, in what many have called a
good bureaucracy. But our soldier correspondent's
imagimngs seems unworthy of that adjective. Frankly
they gave us the jitters^

^
However, the letter that has so shaken the populace

was not printed because it had the Good Housekeeping
Meal of approval or impressed the editorial staff with its
power and intelligence. What was actually impressive
was the fact that the corporal, unlike the majority of his
brothers in uniform; had the energy and courage to depart
from the Army*s famous intellectual formula of women,
the iniquities of the top sergeant, and women, W^at im-
pressed us was his mental stamina, his daring to formulate
ideas concerning the world to come, to define some of the
issues for which he is, ostensibly, fighting.

We find tremendous solace in his implicit agreement
that the war itself is more than a vacuum between before
and after, a disruption of the continuity of peace, and a
prelude to ''back to normal,** He is man enough to admit
that the world he is going back to will be a different world,
changed by the dynamic forces that a struggle of such
titanic proportions as this must inevitably set in motion.

He agrees that such a stimulus must have an effect.
And though such an admission may seem like simplicity

,
itaclf, there are many today who will run from it. Many
who, unlike the corporal, are desperately trying to con-
vince themselves that the war has merely stopped the clock
a little, but how can it alter the trend of time?

Many who fail to see why Calvin Goolidge cannot
survive the ages, and refute to listen if you offer to give
tbetn the answers.

' The corporal is not running; he is not afraid to meet
an idea, as well as a bayonet, in the dark. We hope the
future will bring the United States a revivification of
democracy, in action as well as name. The corporal thinks
it will bring something else again. But his mind, right or
wrong, is at least on the future, which is right where it
ought to be.

\
^

The socalled "University Camp Edition" journal
which appeared in the Bruin boxes yesterday had abso-
lutely no connection with this paper, the official and ex-
clusive organ of the A.S.U.C. Administrative regulations
at U.C.L.A. prescribe that no religious organization is to
advertise on campus territory, no matter the worth of the
cause so publicized. The California Brifin respects and
stands by that ruling. We consider the .entire incident a
violation of journalistic as well as adininistcativf^ prin-
ciples. . .^,

Wadne$day. Marxirh 15. 1944

5nthe
•^m* "*«

Bd. 'note—The follouHng ta the first of a pair of articlea intmui^d

T^fct.!. r^/ ^ *.^^ »ub;ect of the coming presidential electiona

by Dave Sanders
1938 was a heartening year. To

those within and without the pale
of the Republican party it seems
incredible that such startling rep-
arations could be made a scant
two years after what had seemed,
to be a conclusive disaster.

In 1940 the momentum increas- n^., -,^.*
ed. The roar of the WiUkie dyna-

^**^'*

mo was muffled only by the heav-
ier cannonade of the war in Eu-
rope and the persistent whining
of "Dr. Win the War's" lineal an^
cestor.

By 1942 the comeback had as-
sumed the proportions of a na-
tional trend. Indeed, were the
same pace to be maintained up to
November 7 of this year the trend
might be complete. The republi-
can giant- has the strength; his
coordination, only, is in questkm.

The mala problem of the par-
ty Is to find the man who can
refute the opposition claim that
Mr. Roooevelt is Indispensable.
With the majority of RepubH-
e»ns the choice tod4y Nes be-

Dialogue

for

Defeat

WAH RECREATION PLANS APPROVED Verdi Opera

Given; Hines,

I don't see anything wrong with
the concert sfage-setting in Royce.
It is neutral and not distracting.
Do our music "critics" want red
roses wound around artificial

trees and marble columns?

R. R.

A "Critic'* Speaks
In dragging out the moat insig-

nificant part of our review to find .. ^^.
material for his bickering, ourlwhit^'

by Joe Morhaim
Hide it! Bum it! Don't iwT'

it spread!

Come're, mister, I'll let 3rou

take a quick look. See, it says -

. . . buzz, buzz, mumble szz . . .

Pretty hot stuff, hah. Here, I'll

let you have a few—pretty cheap.
Hard to get, you know. Stuff's

'

dynamite. ...

AT?^

Tear it up! Destroy it! DrotOH
it!

Hey, soldier, read this page.
Don't tell anyone I told you. But,
look, it says . . . "The i>eoples of
the earth are one family."

8sssh!
Ssssh!

asssh!

It says there is no Jewish race.
It says Negroes are as good as

tween WendHI Willlde

correspondent has shown himself
to be the very type of person who
would greatly enjoy the ungrace-
ful, sordid, patched, flats which
gave the stoge the general appear

Thomas Dewey. They are pro-
hibitively ahead of the dark
horses — MacArthur, Bricker,
Stassen, Johnston, Burton, Ta|t»
Kaiser, et al.

Governor Dewey Is the tevor-
Ite of the party heads. Former
candidates Hoover and London
M>prove of him. Republican
congressmen have indicated their
support. Colonel McCormk^k Is
said to be alnuMt satisfied with
him. He ia^the top political
power In a state with forty-
seven electoral votes. Impar-,
tial observers rate him an odds-
on favorite to take the nomina-
tion.

Wendell Willkie is not favored
by the large party factions large-
ly because he cannot conform to
them. His appeal inspires the in-
dividual but puzzles the group.
Willkie's campaign strategy will
be based upon the assumption that
lightning can strike twice in the
same spot. Presumably, the spot
will be the independent voter and
thinker who came so close to elect-
ing his candidate in 1940

" -—»w «.^ s^iivtai appear
•^ ance of a morgue. We gladly of

fer him the amount which will
enable him to get out of the last
row of the bakony down to where
he can really see what is going on.
We don't remember having said

anything about roses or marble
columns, so our pal is really let-
ting the old mind wander, but we
do think th^t any one of the sev-
eral drapes already installed on
the stage would prove a much
better background than that
sight-destroying nightmare.

In doing oiir reviews, however,
we do our duty: other things
trouble us not, for they are either
things without reason, or they are
things that have rambled and
know not the way.

Henry Stniess

Three months before the con-
vention anything is still conjec-
ture. Eight nM>nths before the
election it is much more so. There
are* encouraging signs, however,
that the Republic will soon return
to the party which bears its name.

I

It'.
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Staff This Ittiia

* • • ••••••• ••••••••••'••••it«»«»»»»« •Doris Willens
O9A Idifor

Night SporH Bifitor......K».....;.V7.

There was a time when the
words. "It's Wednesday" would
cause an automatic conditioned
response on the vocal chords of
Bruin students and professors
alike. It still does in the case of
many veteran Bruins, who have
suffered considerable embarrass-
ment of late from the glassy
stares of the uninitiated each mid-
week morning.

Lets chime ih, new students, and
how about a little co-operation
from you, professor. With a little
fast talking you could get through
your lecture in five minutes less,
and there's nothing that wakes
them up faster than a little sing-
ing.

•

Hail, Blue and Gold!

'

In proud acclaim lend your yoices.

Let the blue hills toward the west

R«sound tlie echo to the sea.

Hail, Blue and Gokll

Our Alma Mater rejokiea,

California, of the South,

Bacriliffeoul jBlaiphemyl
Lies!

And this pamphlet which I'm
sorry but I can only show you in
alleyways and locked rooms, says
that no one race is superior to
another race. It even explodes
the Nazi super race myth.

sorry, hud, verbotenl

You see, just between me and
you, this here is a pamphlet
called "The Races of Mankind"
written by Prof. Ruth Benedict
and Gene Weltfish of Columbia
university. It's a PubUc Affairs
pamphlet and it sells for ten
cents.

The army bought 200,000 for
use in orientation courses. They
wanted every soldier to know the
truths and falsities about "races.*^
Figured men should know whal
they're fighting for.

'

But. first the V.S.O. banned
it. Tush, tush! Let's not over- -
work the tired minds of our sol-
diers. Give them pin-ups. the
dummies. And then the final
blow! Senator May. backed by
othor American Fascists of the
South, brought enough pressure
on to stop any distribution of
the pamphlet.

His red. white, and blue blood
boiling ferociously the Senator
claims the book is unAmerleaa.
its contents objectionable, and
worst of aU It contains figures
proving that northern Negroes
did better on Army I.q. testa
than southern Whites.
Break the presses! Hang the

authors! Stop the truth!
Over here, fella, only a dime.

It s the truth — don't tell a soul.

KOINONIA BIBLE CLUB
1 - Cordially Incites All Students

to attend

An Illustrated Lecture on

'ARCHEOLOGY AND THE BIBLE'

DR. PAUL S. BAUMAN

• •!•••••••••• • •'••

• • .Arfins fCsner

.Doris Willens,

itfUH r ^««nsrfAccept this ple^of.faitli^ to y^

\-<4

^n

\!

With a strong emphasis on wartime ac
tivities, the Student Executive Council held
its first meeting of the semester last night
and approved plans for a War recreation
committee, to serve as^a clearing house for
entertainment presented by campus or-
ganizations with special attention being
given to coordination of servicemen's so-
cial affairs.

The committee will be headed by Char-
lotte Klein, former California Bruin edi-
tor, and composed of the A.W.S. presi-
dent, A.S.U.C. vice-president, vice-presi-
dents of the four classes and representa-
tives of U.R.A., Campus Theater, and other
groups. It will function as a War board
committee. "vv: .%v;. »v hf"

Also along the entertainment line are
the plans, submitted by War board chair-
man Jane Rittersbacher, for a canteen day CHARLOTTE KLEIN

room to be staffed by members of can-

teen courses which will be given on the

campus by the Red Cross.

Don Hitchcock, A.S.U.C. president, sub-

mitted and obtained the council's approval

for the appointments of Bill Rankin
Men's Athletic board chairman; Barbara
Millikin, Red Cross head; Jane Ritters-

bacher, War board chairman ; Pat Cooper,

Theater Activities board chairman ; Henry
Suebielle, All-U Sing chairman, and Ruth
Harrah, representative to Cafe-Coop Ad-
visory committee. Peggy Lee Robertson
was approved as chairman of the Elec-

tions board.
Time for the semester's meetings was

?et for alternate Wednesday evenings at
7:30 o'clock in the Kerckhoff hall memo-
vial room.
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Army Trainees

Leave for War
Vacating seven fraternity

houses, 450 Army Specinh'zed
Trainees, comorising all of
the engineering and foreign lang-

uage groups, dopurted early yes-

terday afternoon for combat
training, military authorities an-
nounced.

This is the third detachment of

A.S.T.P. men to leave the cam-
pus, and only a small group of

forty pre-medical trainees remain
at the Phi Delta Theta house. It

was^ added. The houses which are

empty now may be used for men's
residence.

EVACUATED BIVOUACS
Houses vacated by the warriors

are those of the Zeta Beta Tau,

Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Sigma,
Sigma Pi. Delta Sigma Pi, Alpha
Sigma Phi, and Theta Chi frater-

nities.

On the Navy front, however,
there is little aanger that men
participating in the V-12 program
will follow in the A.SiT.P.'s van-
ishing footstep*-, according to

Rear Admiral Randall Jacobs,
Chief of Naval personnel.

NAVY STkLL WORKING
In a bulletin from Washington,

Admiral Jacobs said that numer-
ous inquiries had been received
mceming reports that the pro-

igram was to be discontinued, but
that the urgent need for trained
officers still exists.

The Navy has made no plans
halt the university training,

/hich, he said, has done a splen-
lid job of producing such officers.

oon Recital

IStars Moder
' Appearing as the first guest
Wrtist during the semester leave

absence of Dr. Laurence A.
tran. University organist, Clar-

<^ Mader, organist of the Im-
nuel Presbyterian Church, pre-
ts his first* recital in Royce

11 auditorium at noon today.

The program, composed bf the
ntroduction and Fugato" by Wil-
m Russell, an aria from "Dido
d Aeneas" by Henry Purcell,

hann S. Bach's "Sheep May
fely Graze," "Toccata in F" and
uppfication" by Robert Elmore,
ph Bonnet's "Elfes," and

rown Imperial" by William Wal-
will be the first of two reel-

presented by Mader.

Guest organists will appear this

mester at the regular Friday
n programs, averred Raymond

bremen, lecturer in music, who
in charge of securing the talent
the campus public.

Chandler
Discusses
Research
Presenting his findings on the

study of "Trees in two Climates,"

William H. Chandler, professor

emeritus of horticulture, will de-

liver the Annual Faculty Research

lecture Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock in Life Science Auditor-

ium as part of the celebration of

Charter Week.

Initiated in 1925, the annual lec-

tures have upheld the tradition of

presenting the University's most
distinguished scholars to the pub-
lic, giving them the high recogni-
tion they are due and offering
others the opportunity of under-
standing their scholastic achieve-
ment.

Dr. Chandler, who was assistant
dean of the college of agriculture
previous to his retirement last
year, has been honored by mem-
bership in the National Academy
of Science, one of the highest
achievements an American scien-
tist can attain.

The "little leaf" tree disease is

his most lamous work, for it was
he who proved it to be a result* of
zinc deficiency.

Red Cross Inaugurates Drive

to Assist Prisoners of War
Bruins will fill 2,500 packages for American prisoners of

war in Japan and Germany as their contribution to the an-
nual Red Cross war fund drive beginning on campus Mon-

day, announced Robin Hickey,

Cokes and Hash

Remain as Spurs

Aid Help Threat

Southern Camous
• \

Rxes Dates for

Photo Deadlines
Southern Campus deadlines for

individual honorary pictures are
announced by Mary Rawllngs, Or-
ganization Editor, who also re-
quested that honoraries turn in

alphobetical lists, including mem-
bership for both semesters, to the
Southern Campus office by Mon-
day.

The schedule set for next week
is as follows:

Tuesday, March 21: Alpha Chi
Alpha, Alpha Chi Delta, Alpha
Delta Chi, Cal Club, Philia Phra-
teres. Rally committee, and Spurs.

Wednesday, March 22: Alpha
Chi Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta;
Guidon; Key and Scroll; Mortar
Board; Phrater^s Council; Phi
Upsilon Pi.

Thursday, March 33: HiUel

"Bus your own dishes ....
pleeze!" Betty Rose Stark, Spur
member, pleaded hoarsely yes-
terday!

The glorious cause of double
cherry cokes has been defended
this semester by Spurs, sopho-
more women's honorary. They
have valiantly braved the rag-
ing hordes of students and the
engulfing tide of debris in the
co-op and cafeteria to keep re-

calcitrant Bruins from causing
these notorious institutions from
being closed.

When the growing help short-
age threatened to shut these
Kerckhoff social centers, the
St6dent Council drafted the as-

sistance of white - uniformed
Spurs to clear the blue haze.

Sophomores
Make Known
New Council
The new Sophomore council will

swing into action next Wednes-
day at 3 p.m. when the recently
selected members meet with Bruce
Ferguson, class president, at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house^ 744
Hilgard.-v "^ ^ • r ^f- •

Members of both the old and
the new Sophomore class council
should pay an additional 50 cents
to Amos Carr, of the Southern
Campus studio, for pictures on the
Council's page, of the Southern
Campus, Ferguson announced.
The complete council is as fol-

lows:
AilMii Anderson. Prances Berry. CUre

BUckwell, Barbara Bohanon. Ad Bruccer,
Marilyn Carlson, Corryne Codon. Pat Ck>n-
nolly. Margaret Anne Curtis. Peggy Davis.
James Davy, Shirley Doman. Joan Oralni-
ley. Jean Gallagher. Jean Oarrett, Oliver
Oarver. Marilyn Oentle. Herbert Olaser,
Lottie Orunwald.
Joan Helland. Stan Harklns. Johnson

Hafland. Stephen Herron. Hatel Hoffman.
Mariorle Holmes. Neal Hospers, Pat Hun-
ter, Doris Jones. Marlon Keeler. Dorothy
Kelly. Dorothy Kimble. Jim Kerr. Louise
Kimball. James Kneeht. Jane Lothlen,
Pattie Madsen. Mickey Mavtlora. Mary

executive chairman of the cam-
paign.

First lap on the week-long
drive will be covered by postal
delivery clerks over the week-
end, ^ho will distribute small en-
velopes to over 5000 individual
Bruins, through the mall.

Boxes In the form of Red Cross-
es will spring up at various spots
on campus Monday morning, and
contributions are to be dropped in
these after being placed In the
small envelopes.

A BUCK A SHOT
Objective of the campaign will

be to raise $5,000, and a minimum
contribution of $1 per student has
been set to obtain this amount.

Opening eveent of the drive will
be the Victory Cave dedication
ceremonies Monday, with Dr. Gor-
don S. Watklns, dean of the Col-
lege of Lettprs and Science, de-
livering an address dedicating the
drive to UCLA, war heroes.
BRUIN BATTALION
Two U.C.L.A. graduates who

have been decorated by the War
or Navy departments will be hon-
ored each day, Monday through
Friday. Brief accounts of their
action will be given in the Cali-
fornia Bruin during the week.
The Red Cross will be flown

on the flag pole beginning Tues-
day, and plans for the week In-
clude the awarding of a cup to the
organization which ^ devotes the
most time, effort, and money .to
the drive.

Council; Kap and Bells; Kappa
Phi Zeta; Masonic Club; Mu Phi [*f

•^•' ,'»5n?t Maverich. Jeanne Mcoune.
n ,, /^ . ..• M_. v^ ^ J' MeOovern. June Merrill. Katherlne
Epslk>n; Omicron Nu; Phi Kappa Metro, Ruth Mlehaelson. Surrllda MlUeur.

Meusel Out
With two last-minute re-

placements in the cast of

"RifiToletto," the fii»st opera to

confront campus jf611owers in

:he current music season will

be presented on schedule this

evening at 8:30 o'clock In Royce
hall auditorium.

Replacing Jerome Hlnes, who
declined the role of the assassin.

Sparafuel le, because of an en»

gagement tomorrow afternoon in

the leading role of "Faust,** is

Harold Kravitt, basso-baritone,

well-experienced with San Carlo

Opera company performances.

CHIROT FOR MEUSEL
Lucille Meusel, who was sched-

uled to portray Gllda, Rlgoletto*s

daughter, has been 111 In San
Francisco and will be substituted

by Armanda Chirot, Mexican ar-

tist. She will replace Miss Meusel
until her recovery, in all her local

engagements.

Starred in the title role is Ca-lo
Morelll, Metropolitan opera star,

while Mario Palermo will sing the
part of the Duke of Mantua in

the 16th century Italian setting.

Marie Powers, who sang In Monte
Carlo before the invasion of

France, will portray Maddalena.
SET TO MUSIC
Adapted from a Victor Hugo

Parlslenne tragedy, the four-act

opera c6ncems the difficulties
arising from Rigoletto'* duties as
talent scout for the Duke's fem-
inine fancies until the nobleman
pursues Rigoletto's daughter.

Dancer Virginia Weder will solo
with the ballet In addition to the
performance of the complete San
Carlo chorus. The instrumental
music will be directed by Emer-
son Buckley, new American con-
ductor.

Tickets may be purchased at the
Admlhlstration building ticket of-
fice or may be reserved by call-
ing AR-3-0971 or BR-2-2171, sta-
tion 379, and are priced at $1.10,
$1.65. and $2.20.

A.Y.D. Features
Versatile Singer
Sir Lancelot, well-known native

Calypso singer from Trinidad, will
present examples of his own Indi-
vidual style of making up songs
on the spot when the Four Free-
doms club of the American Youth,
for Democracy, anti-fascist youth
organization, meets today at 3:30
p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

The meeting will also enable
new students on campus to learn
of the activities of the organlza*
tlon, Diane Hampton, president,
(stated.

Theta.
Friday, March 24; Alpha Sigma

Ali^a; Conning Tower; Newman
Club; Phi Beta; Public Health
Nursing Club; Sigma Alpha Iota;

Alice Mitchell. France* Morrison. Betty
Neicer.
OlM>l» Ceofekjr. Peccy P«rsona. Marianne

Perron, John Place. MarJorle Qultde.
Jeanne Reedrt Olnnle Roberson. Irene
Robefte. Marierr Sehleber. Joyce Seott.
Barbara Btaeedy. BeUy Roae Btark. Jac-
queline Towers, Betty Ann Walker, Jac-

Women's Gles Club; Areint4 » » ^SSiSt
"^"^"^ **^ "'"^^ •W

i

CAMPUS_^CALENDAR
TODAY

PHILIA members selling din-
ner tickets must turn in their
money before 2 p.m. today in
KH 220.

JUNIOR COUNCIL will meet
today at 3 p.m. at the Alpha
Chi Omega house, 638 Hil-
gard avenue.

P O S T - W A R DISCUSSION
group will rheet today at 3
p.m. In K.H. 311. "What shall
We do to the people of Japan
to Insure permanent peace,"
win be the topic.

HILLEL COUNCIL will hold
its weekly Friday services to-
day at 3:15 p.m. and 6:15
p.m. in R.C.B. Supper will be\
served before the 6:15 p.m.
service. Those who wish to
attend the services are to no-
tify the Hillel office.

UJLA. folk dancing will take
place today at 12 p.m. on the

* ' * -

deck in W.P.E.
PORENSICS slgn-ups Will be
held today at 3 p.m. in R.H.
130.

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
orthopedic consultant Jessie
L. Stephenson will speak on
"Orthopedic Conditions as a
Community Responsibility"
today from 2 to 4 p.m. in
CB. 19.

PRE-MED CLUB will meet to-

day at 12 p.m. in P.B. 223.

Both old and new members
ar^ invited.

[J.C.L.A. INTERAMERICANS
are presenting a program on
Argentina tonight at 7:30 at
R.CJB.

SUNDAY
NEWMAN CLUB members at-

tending mass and breakfast
Sunday at 10 a.m. must sign

up at the Newman clubhouse.

jr-"-'-

.
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Page Three

Geyer Names Fredekind

Gl Quint's Top Player
Army CosabcHiieii Hnish
Season with 17-1f Slafe^

. by Jack J. Leener »

W^ the expected thing finally happened.
In an official news release to the California Bruin yester-

day, Captain Ray Geyer, playing coach of ttie U.C.L.A. Army
unit basketball team, named ^Norm '•Freddie" Fr^ekind aa
hw •'player of the year."
The husthng Fredekind^ whonusinng rreancina^ wno

while pUying in 24 contests,
scored 339 points for an over-al)
average of 14 points per game,
performed for^the most part In a
fashion that was nothing short «f
spcctaculer,

A» f«r the Soldier's skite aa a
tt was BothliH: *• te
of—11 wiu aMi II de-

faaU while pUylug sane of tho
toughest ^pilateta asi the oaast.

And had not some five mennbers
of the team left in midseason for
O.C^... at Fort Benning, Georgia,
there is no telling how far the
local GIs may have gone in their

quest for the mythical Pacific

coast service title.

But, no matter how. much or
how Tittle is said about the 1944
basketball season there is one
game that the Geycrmen will nev-
er forget.

On a Wednesday night serend
weeks ago» the V.CXuA, mvwaj
quint set what was a new record
hi point scortng for any team
on the eonat this season. WhBs
Ongaghig the highly praised
ALCOA hu< hfttascn hi the Weat-
wood gym, the doughboys
meked np leo points ta their

opponents 39. In that game, iii-

Fredehind^ hit tiw
for SI pstnta whMe Oejer [plexionL

waa I—III up with 22.

As a reward for their perform-
ances on the maplewoods for the
past season, 20 men were given
awards in the form of gold myd
sterling silver basketballs to wear
on their civies after the war.
Awards were given to the fol-

lowing men:

HMMn |VCC3ifcVVM» RVKSt MM* oVCirCIISOII.

Mttor. a««v9Ma, W*wm»M, n»r>—.'lial
SEASONS RECORD

VjCJLJL Anmj
s» SMi rrat* TJH.eji. m

LmcI
Navsl air Stottoa

aatta

Bruin Nine off to Races
Yeai^s First ScheduledTilt

Pits Locals Against Marine 9
A road trip to the Sunnier South is on baseball Coach Sturze-

nezzer's future book for next Saturday, it was announced yesterday
as U.C.L.A. succeeded in signing up a pair of games with the San
Diego Naval TVaining Station for over the weekend.
Meanwhile, the Uclans are more

concerned over t<Mnorrow*8 West-

wood encounter with the Marine

Air Base from El Toro. Uncle
Sam's boys, boasting many ex-
college and professional players,
will undoubtedly prove to be a
tough nut to crack.

The Armif Took Him

An unexpected guest t'other day
at the Bruin Sports abode waj»

former sports editor (Pvt.) tay
Pearlberg. who dropped in to bid
farewell to his cronies before de-
parting for an unknown trainkig
camp.

*^

It seems that five days at Mac-
Arthur brought about n notice-
able improvement in "the P^arl,'
who had actfuired a healthy tan
on his heretofore snow white com-

ae
s«

*

41
sa
•M
m
M
42
84
41
M
SIM
SO
SI
47

o. s.

s. A. A. a. m
L. a. rMi mi tUtmm

Pl«T G^

h. A. Wmrt me
Rcdiands UiilvcrtUr
Lockheed Enrlnecri
8»a r«dvo T.MXJi.
Com«Mst«a SiMl <SklWMi)
L. a. WmBm* F«m«
M»rea PIrltf
Dcpt. IS N«rth AacrtcMi Ib«.
<4Ch Century ^mK

41

49
4
S4
S4
S2
27
44
25
44
21
«S
47
47
SS
28
S2

144 MUmm as
•3 LMC Beach ArmT Welvw mW L. A. Nmry Mep4«lica u
44 Camp Ceeke 54
44 CaUr. lastitaUMi fer Mea

Burt Avedon wHI hnri for the
Bruins, with Pave Falner behind
the plate. Dick Porter, John
Derdlvanis, and
nsny he In aetlon an the nio<

and hefty Jack Myava wiU snb
a« catcher.

Since Hal Hohnan is in Sick
Bay with the measles, Matty Ma-
deen will take over at first.

Rounding out the infield will be
Don Reaume on second, "Doc"
Proctor on third, and Bob Brown
at short.

BiH Palmer, ordinarily* a pitd)-

cr, win h^p Don Milier out in

right field, Sam Gravely covers

c^ter, and ' Warren Haynes or
Bill Leisk will start at left. John
Finch and Don Mahnberg are both
expected to participate before the
end of the conventional nine in-

nings.

Sturzenegfcer added another
game to Ms regular ochednhj
Wedaoaday hy signing ttie pow-
erful March Field
for April 19, on the Bruin's
mond.
In Millard Fillmore, a colored

boy, March FieW possesses one df
the Coast's fastest twirjers, who
will, providing he pitches, furnish
the Uclan willow wafters a busy
afternoon.

Crkket Novices'

Fiehlfng SMnes
U.CL.A.'s novice cricketers con-

tinued to please Coach Ham Mc-
Culloch in preliminary drills yes-

terday. McCulloch^s greatest sat-

isfaction was expressed at the im-

provement in the squad's fielding.

Ad Brugger and John Monte-
verde appear to have won berths

|as bowlers in early outings.

Emerging as batting star for the

day was Julian Ludwig. Conqpe-

tition for team positk>ns is still

wide open though, stressed the

Australian mentor.

No, Cirlte, Hiit is nol Hie West-

wood edition of the Downtown
Shopping News.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
LO0T fn Co-op Tties. aftemoan Notebook
* Blolosr book. Call liarcaret Ball.
Allla. 3-7 14a. _

PARKER pen. Mu« diamond In dtp. Lost
IfoDday between Oulley and L.a Re-
ward. Can Bernlee Oreen. m-424t
alt«r_7 p.ni.

GRAY vertical-lined Schaffer Lifetime pen,
•n Row Batorday nivbt. Call AR-
S-7241. Reward.

TBANSPO&TATION WANTED
TRAIISPCMITATION to and from U.C.L.A.
onnlc School (on eampasl. from 01e»»
dale. Call CItrui 2-7514 after e »^m.

RIDS wanted from Beverly and Ternont.
MWF afc ». PB-9»4 after 4. ___

TRANSPORTATION Sunday afUmooa or
nltht to campus from Paaadena. CTall
M. Hubert at ARisona 3-7444.

RIDE wanted from Beverly and Vermont.
M.W.F. at f. rE-0334 aft«r 4.

FOR SALE
amateur'B photo eauipaaent

(with enlarg«r). Call VAndyk 5434 after
4 p.m.

NAVAL officer* dresa winter evarcoak, M
lone: tailor-made. AR-S-S7a7.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
TRANSPCWITATION offered ft-om Pacific

Palisades via Del Pai and Sunset. a.li.
4-3470. a round 4.

ROOM WANTED
noosf wanted after AprU l^for a^stotava.

oollese arads, near V.Ulasc or Brentwood.
ARiaena 3-07r?.

FOR RENT
ROOM for ane woman, available at one*,

rlcht In Village. -Call AR-i-a046 ba-
twecB 5 and 4 p.m.

BOARD OR ROOM OFFERED
BOARD or room. Work exchanac acceplir

able. Ifrs. John Levich. S9t Vilin*.
iM^t Beach 4-51N or aR-7M4.

Official Notices
STUDENTS IN THE
eEJNERAL MAJOR

Students in the General Major
who have attained juni<M' standing
but who, have not filed General
Major Plans are requested to do
So immediately at the office of the
Dean, Adsi. 232

J. W.

Collego
Science

Letters and

CHARTER EXERCISES
The 1944 Charter Exercises will

t)e held in Royce Hall auditorium

Monday, March 20, at 2:30 p.m.
Mr. Juan Terry Trippe will be the
speaker of the day. The academic
procession will start from the lane
east of the Physics Biology build-

ing at 2:15 p.m. All classes will

be dismissed and all offices closed
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. The Li-

brary and Kerckhoff hall will also

be closed.

Hanaenn Frederkdcson,
Secretory to the Prcaktent

WITHDRAWALS
Students wishing to qualify for

the special schedule of refunds for
students withdrawing from the
University to enter the' armed
services, must remain in school
until they receive official active
duty orders, and must presCTit

these orders at the Dean of U^n-

dergraduates Office, 202 Adminis-
tration building at the time their
honorable dismissal is signed.

Earl J. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduates

^

Have a "Coke" = HaUo, Bracie
^^.^-_ (HMliX BROTHER)

S

4(Yor Mtadoorttri Ur

m%%t i^mpUH stacks •!

ARROW SHIRTS

tOCTN g UOAhWAY (Om" Monday 4 SwtMrdoy nighhl

•m iMUmM MVD lOpea Hair»4ay, SuMdof algtol

eis WEST mmaH vr ^ S40f umveiisity

• • • Tardiier^'

When a Polish ifcr aays M«ll% Bn$eh^ hn grsMs yon as a hcodier^

The American means A« same thing when be says Hmw a **CM#^,

^Hbechar he offers It away irom home or firom his Icebox at home;
Around the world, Coca*Gnhi sMada lor iktptmm Ami w^rmU^^
the global hlgh-slgn of the kind-hearted^

•OTTUD UNOn AUTNOMTY 0# TM COCA-COU C6ArAHY tV
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A DURATION DO!
Ynur shirts aro TalaaUe items these days and
appreciate special handling. '•.^-^<

; ^

^ >.

X.-
vp year Airt 'collar before sendiag it

to the laundry. A eoUar washed flat doeanH fray

eo easily at the crease. /'

Hare your shirts laundered frequently. A too-

eoiled shirt requires more scrubhing and conse-

quently weairs out more quickly.

Go easy on the starch. Starching stiffens fabric,

•o that it breaks instead of bending.

When you buy, buy Arrow. Arrow shirts are

longer-lasting, better-fitting, and carry the San-

foriaed label (fabric shrinkage less than !%)•

ARROW
tmcn • TRs • NANootdhtn • underwiar • skmt siwaw

i^ AIIY IM^Ag- AO«»g AMD . glAMPA i^^
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EDITORIALS
Goodbye , God Speed

You* missed a grim and touching tableau yesterday,
preoccupied as you were with the mechanics of lecture
notes, engrossed as you were in that Library study corner,
or with conversation in the Co-op or at the House. Some-
thing a little tragic, and yet strangely triumphant broke
through the settled routine of a college day, but most of
you were unaware of the drama and took no notice- ....

For it was yesterday afternoon that, with mixed emo-
tions, 450 men in khaki, the last remaining unit oi the
Army Specialized Training Program on this campus, took
their leave of these scenic hiUs for the rigors of combat
training. Forly pre-medical Army students will stay on.

All over the country the Army has been gradually
disbanding its A.S.T.P. units from this and that hall of
learning, in response to the call of Selective Service for
more fighting men, more men who know how to handle a
gun in the down to earth business of battle. The need for
trained linguists, or engineers, or officers as a class, is

declining, say the officials, in proportion to the need for
everyday fox-hole variety of soldier.

A perfunctory glance at the size of today*s casualty
lt^t%, iH>tU Aiiiua uiiil fxais ^ iv&si the evidence for that
»'•'

. a. • '

That's why we've beer, slightly i^aken back, to say the
icast» by ioipe of the ediroriais printed in certain other
ArneiH UM college papers, dtnouncing the Army with great
v;:.cj' liid dramittic emphasis for ui collective stupidity
XIX ri^isolyh % rhrs' \uuxii V, i hirtk many of the irate
young journalists have gotten their daily exercise by
flying in the face of facts. ^ ,--.-,

Though we admit the value and progressive spirit dis-
played in offering such Army men the opj^rtunities of
specialized higher learning, we are likewise forced to
admit that if the Army needs men to fight the war in its

most basic phases, why, the Army needs men. And how
splendid oratory on the virtues of specialized training
per se aids the situation in any way, let alone righteously
condemns the Army, we fail to see.

But this is no debate on the pros and cons of special-
ized training for Army Pfc*s, and certainly no defense of
or attack on Army administration. We have the qualifica-
tions, bluntly, for neither. ^

This is just to repeat to you what an earnest young
A.ST.P. member confided here Wednesday ' afternoon.
**Most of us are leaving,** he s.aid. "Most of us would
rather stay. We've enjoyed the Royce chimes, the library,

its books and really excellent paintings. We've been
grateful all these too few months for this whole atmos-
phere out here — of learning and of hopeful living.**

"We'll remember all of it, and believe me. it makes
lis all feel what the little song says. That this is worth
fighting for.**

Then he apologized for the sentimental delivery and
walked away. H-e and 449 others, going out to make his-

tory while we read about it.

Second Chapter
Monday will be a different and a less dismal story.

On that day Bruins can do more than write or utter fond
goodbyes to departing fighting men. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of next week will take
us out of the passive spectator state. On those days we,
too, can put our collective shoulder to the wheel of war
and keep it rolling in the right direction.

We will give those fighting men more than the bene-
fit of our compassion and verbal godspeed. We wiU give,

furnishing them with the tools of battle.

. One dollar from every Bruin will guarantee a positive

outcome to these hopeful words. One dollar dropped any-
time next week in the Red Cross collection boxes will

bring U C.L.A. success in meeting her $5000 quota. We
were the first University on the coast with a Red Cross
chapter, we have broken all records time and again with
our blood bank "donations.** Now, next week, we have a
chance to prove that we know this is no time to rest on
our laurels.

That one doUar, incidentally, will pay for one pint of
Mood plasma for some wounded soldier, if you're in the
mood for facts and figures. Two dollars will pay for a
prisoner of war package, the manna from heaven which
brings comfort and the smell of home to a captive Yank.
The Red Cross people have a running account of all the
varied and wonderful things which your money will pur-
chase. A heart-warming account it is> too.

But this account will have little meaning or signifi-

cance without contributions from people like us. The
Red Cross, vital and indispensable as are its services to

the soldier on the fighting front, gets no government sub-
•idi^, no private firm endowments. It depends entirely

on the enthusiasm and generosity of the general, pedes-

trian American to further its cause. It depends on the
imagination of people wise enough to see what it takes

to win a ^ar.
It depends oh uSi^

Ed. note—All Grins and Orowla
or letters to the editor must he
signed. If the signer wishes, only
initials uHll 5d used. But the
most important thing to he e-

mem,hers in vtriAting Grins and
Growls is that the more we get.

the hetter. The hig hearts-and-
fldwers hox is still at the Co-op
door, and more am,hitious (or cu-
rious) Bruins can climh up to

Kerckhoff^tn.

Bd. note—This is the second of a pair of articles giving the views
of two students—a Republican and a ^Democrat — on the coming
elections. Lest the un-belligerent nature of the features prove con-
fusing Wednesday's article represented the Repuhlican, this the
Deinocratic viewpoint.

». *.i.

Never too Old

>'>4

'

by Doris Willens
-.-V, » ,

\

1<if<n<if mma futr* mrtitu— 9tepr9— m$ •r M« mrtim aim hmMm «• ttatm
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Dear Kditor:

The article entitled "It's .Wed-

nesday" should be followed up by

some good old persistence on the

part of the students in classes of

"profs" . who think that upper

classmen are too old to get a kick

out of singing before said prof's

lecture begins.

I am a senior and have the

opinions Of other juniors and sen-

iors that upper classmen still have

vocal chords. In fact some of us

think we can sing. How about it

kids, just because there is a wL.r

going on, is that any reason why
we can't show some U.C.L.A.
school spirit by singing about a
great school. v »: » >

'^Without a soar** and" Irked too.

Audrey E. T»ber

Official Notices
» PHI ETA SIGMA
All men students having made

a 2.5 average in either semester
of their freshman year are re-

quested to call the dean of under-

graduates office.

Earl J. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduates.

NAVY LANGUAGE SCHOOL
The Navy School of Oriental

Languages at the University of

Colorado is now enrolling a class

of men and women for study In

Japanese, Chinese, or Malay. Suc-
cessful qualification will lead to a
commission in Naval Reserve or
Waves. Prerequisites 1 n c 1 u de
either degree with Phi Beta Kap-
pa or six months previous study
in Japanese or Chinese. Infor-

mation and application blanks
are available in 317 Administra-
tion building.

Dean E. McHenry,

Coordinator for the Navy

CANDIDACY ADVANCEMENT
FOR MASTER'S DEGREE

Monday, March 20, is the last

day for filing applications for ad-

vancement to candidacy for the
master's degree to be conferred in

June or August, 1944. Forms are
available at the office of the Dean
of the Graduate Division; Room
136 Administration Building.

Vem O. Knudsen

0|S|A|a «|«iip«io »M9 JO a«9o

True, the past four years have
shown Republican gains through-
out the country, anJ it is with
this in mind that we face what
are probably the most important
elections in the history of the
United States.

First of all let me assert that
this is not a Democratic article,

or an anti-Republican article per
se, for throughout American his-

tory the distinctions have not
been effective. Rather it is pro-
win-the-war, and anti-defeatist.

Both partes contain elements
of both.

But on the whole, the Repub-
licans have blocked more win-
the-war measures; viz, higher and
more logical taxes, subsidies, the
soldier vote, renegotiation of
war contracts. Not even to men-
tion the boys who cried "bureauc-
racy" at every move.
Many profess^ liberals would

vote for Willkie on the basis of
his stands on foreign policy. But
the home front must be taken
into consideration, too. In this

Willkie has not been so clear.

One rather obvious move was his

calling the administration down
for not having a higher tax, even
while his fellow, partymen were
slicing the tax bill to nothingness.
Other Republican candidates

may he dismissed with the valid
argument that they have thus
far taken no stand on anything,
which is certainly the easy way
out. One indicative sign of the
foreign policy of Willkie's Repub-
lican opposition was indicated in

Colonel McCormlck's blow-up

when Dewey suggested continued

alliance with England.

Thus far, the present adminis-

tration has presented the most

Consistent win-the-war measures;

at home in taxes, anti-inflation,

soldier vote; and abroad with the

Moscow, Cairo, Teheran declara*

tions.

Especially in the latter have
we seen definite war and peace
aims, and can feel secure in the
belief that all possible coopera-
tion with the world will be at-

tempted by these leaders.

Isolationism is still the fad
with many Republicans, viz,

Wheeler's European plan, setting

up Europe against the Soviet
Union.

The pendulum isn't swinging
back. The Republicans have
gained because organized labor is

spread out due to shifts in de-
fense areas, young men in the
service are stymied by lack of
servicemen's legislation, and the
amazingly light voting which was
the outcome of these things.

But in this election we must
presuppose that the majority of
Americans, Democrats and Re-
publicans, are more interested in

winning the War and Peace than
in putting his own partymen into

office.

After all, we're not voting
merely for a president, we're vot-
ing for the future of the world.

YOUR FUTURE

ISINTHEAIRI
• Her« 18 an opportoaity duU mtkm
it poMible for you to help your eoua-

try win the war and, at the tame time,

help yourtdf to a woffthwhile poatwaf
career I , ._

Being an American Alrlinea

Stewardess is fascinating work— an<l

right now there are openings thst

^perican Airlines would like to tell *

you about if yon can meet the Mlow^
ing loquirements: Age 21 to 28, C^
mtorried. Weight not over 12S Ibi.

Heigfu nof exceeding 5*6", Minimum
2 years of accredited college. Eyes

not requiring constant use of flosses.

Hare you these qualifications ? Then
please write to the address below,

giving complete personal information.

California Bruin

Unlvorsity of California at Los Angeles
PvbllsMe Moatfay. Wa«nM4av and frt-

iav ttireuflMiif the ragalM sckool yssi
•scspf d«ring •xamlnafieflis ana kelMays
3f htm AMociafetf §h»4mmH •« tM Untvar-
t> •# California at ft AnfalM. 405

Watfwood Boiilavartf. Lm Angalat. 24. Cal-
ifomla. Entarad at tncond-claas matfat
Inly 23. 1949 at tlia post effka at Us
Angolot. California, nndor th« Act of March
i. It79. Inhacriptiow r«»«t on campM ai
doNvorod hv maM. mm year. $2.50: paf

$1.00.

ffconost •R-22171 ~ AR-10972

WARNING!
Reserve Your

SOUTHERN

CAMPUS
NOW!
K.K 201

mmmmmmm wm^^sm^^F^t^

J.-
I American Airunes^

Doportmeirt D, 100 Bast 4Sad 9t., New Tofk V, N. T.

GAYLEY ftOOfC STORE
1106 CAYLEY AVENUE

WESTWOOD

Rental Library

Books on All Subjects

HOURS
Open Daily, 10:00 to 9:00

TiMiday - Thursday fro 6:00

'I

\
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PioiieerAiriiiaii Initiates Cliarter Weeic

Bruin Rally lets OffRed Cross Drive

Cup Presentation WilL
Climax Week's Program
Traditional Bruin yells and songs indicating the Univer-

sity's determination to send Red Cross contributions soar-
ing over the $5,000 campus goal, will fill the quad this morn-
ing at 10:50 o'clock when students gather in front of the
Victory Cave to initiate the U^C.L.A. Red Cross drive.
Within easy reach of all Bruins,

'C6lIection boxes in the form of red
crosses are being placed at the
bridge leading from the Adminis-
tration building, in the library, In

front of Kerckhoff hall, and in the
Victory Cave where Red Cross
volunteers will be in charge from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. this week.

As a reminder that a minimum
of $1 per student must be ob-
tained, campaign workers have ar-

ranged for a display of prisoner of
War packages and blood bank
equipment at the Victory Cave.

- Also, the Alumni association is

sponsoring an exhibit of Bruin war
hero photographs in the Kerckhoff
hall display cases.

Giving impetus to Bruin dona-
tions. Spurs will visit classes to-

morrow and Wednesday, urging
students to dig deep and help sup-
ply funds for the many Re^ Cross
aids to our fighting men.
One pint of blood plasma costs

the Red Cross $1 while $2 will

purchase a prisoner of wi^r f>ack-

age containing living necessities
to supply an American soldier in

an Axis camp for one week.
Although the drive's emphasis

Is upon receiving contributions
rather than upon pr6viding Bruins
With entertainment, a special as-
sembly will be held Wednesday at
11 a.m. in Royce hall auditorium,
according to Chairman Robin
Hickey.
T^e presentation Friday of a

cup donated by Westwood silver-
smith Spencer Orgel to the cam-
pus organization contributing the
most to the Red Cross drive this
week will climax the campaign.

SECRETARIES REPORT
Present and perspective O.C.B.

secretaries will report today t<^

K.H. 209, Bill Coppinger, O.C.B.
chairman announced yesterday.

White collars must meet Tues-

Reception Ceremonies Begin Today
to Honor
Speaker^

ROBIN HICKEY

Bruin B'attalron

Members Named
as Drive Honorees

• -

Two members of the Bruin
battalion beiiig honored today
ih connection with the Red
Cross war fund drive are Army
Air Forces Lieutenant Earl
Stone, Class of '40, and Naval
Lieutenant Gordon Bolser^

Lt. Stone was killed in action
on Bataan a few weeks after he
had received the Purple Heart
award and Silver Star for gal-
lantry in combat.

Lt. Bolser was stationed at
Pearl Harbor on December 7,

1941, and whenHhe Japanese at-
the enemy fighters,
tacked, he swam to an amphi-
bian plane without waiting for

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 209 to re- orders. Carrying two Spring-
ceive instructions and hours for field rifles as his only fire pow-
their secretarial work. j er, he took the ship up to battle

Juan Terry Trippe, 1944 Char-
ter Day speaker, will be welcomed
today from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the
Kerckhoff hall Women's lounge by
a r^eption committee headed by
Governor and Mrs. Earl J. War-
ren, L,t. Governor and Mrs. Fred
Houser, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bal-
thls ,and -Dr. and Mrs. Robert 'G.

Sproul.

Invitations have been issued to
alumni, faculty members, and
friends of the University at Ber-
keley and Los Angeles by the
Regents of the University of Cali-
fornia and the Alumni Association.

Assisting Ann Sumner, Alumni
reception comnruttee chairman, at
the affair, will be Edgar J. Good-
speed, Edward A. Dickson,
Charles F. Toney, Charles P. Mc-
Carthy, James Wilfred McKinley,
|lalph B. Lloyd, Henry J. Lissner.

Arthur B. Firtzmorris, Paul
Yost, Harry L. Masser, Harry
Dunn, Joseph Loeb, Ernest Mess-
ner, Frank McKellar, Thomas
Manwarring, Harold J e p s o n,

Thomas Davis, David Yule, Joseph
Long, Don McNamara, William C.

Ackerman.
Howard McCoUister, Vem O.

Knudsen, B. M. Allen. Gordon S.

Watkins, Earl J. Miller, Edwin A.

Lee, J. Harold Williams, Howard
S. Noble, John F. Bovard and
Helen Mathewson Laughlin.
In the line too will be Hansena

Frederickson, Marjorie Alice Lenz,
Marion Hargrove,

. and Ensign
Virginia Lee Lindsey, N.S.N.R.

Canteen Courses

with Assembly in Royce

Offered
Interested canteen workers may

attend a five-week Red Cross can-
teen* course which will begin to-

morrow and continue every Tues-
day from 4 to 6 p.m. at the New-
man club. Home economics majors
and women holding nutrition cer-

tificates are eligible to attend
A canteen aides course for those

who do not meet the above en-
trance requirements will be of-

fered later in the semester.

Sproul Opens

Charter Week
with Address
The University of California, we

often boast, is one of America's

great universities, second to no
other state university. Wherein,
we may well ask. lies this great-

ness ?

At a time when institutions of
higher learning everywhere are
apprehensive of the future, when
some colleges already have closed
their doors and others fear their
doom, the University of California
has undertaken diverse activities.

We are training personnel for the
armed services, pursuing a re-
search program of inestimable
significance to the efficiency of
both the fighting forces and the
civilian population, and preparing
men and women for the profes-
sions and for war production; at
the same time, we are making a
superhuman effort to insure con-
tinuity of our society and to adapt
our methods and curricula to the
inevitable demands of the future.

AH this has been possible only
because ours is a unified univer-
sity. We are not seven institu-
tions, contending one against the
other for survival; we are one
body, motivated by one spirit,

working in harmony toward one
end. The seven campuses, long the
source of our pride, have become
the symbol of our strength. In its

unity lies the greatness of the Uni.
versity of California and its prom-
ise for the future.

Robert O. Sproul.

ROXCI^ 'JIISQLETTO' SUCCESSFUL
' ^
Bringing to life a story almost

top morbid for stage presentation.

Armanda Chirot as Gilda. Mario
Palermo as the Duke of Maentua,
and Carlo Morelli in the title role,

I
assisted by a supporting cast whose
labilities diminish with the impor-
Ttance of their characterizations,

>sented Guiseppe Verdi's "Rigo-
•tto" to a responsive and easily

leased Royce hall audience last

ly evening.

Although a last minute replace-
it, Miss Chirot easily walked

ray with many of the evening's

ie was initially somev/hat ob-
in watching the conductor

her, cues, and was partially

out by Palermo during
le duet, "Addio. speransa ed ani-

This was due possibly to
fit lack of rehearsals

by Henry Struess -^
i'' v -^

out the performance, receiving a terone, provided valuable assist

-

huge ovation for the aria "Caro ance for the leads.
Nome" and equally ardent approv- The men's chorus, ordinarily oii^
al.for her duet with Morelli in the of the outstanding features
•third act.

Morelli shared, with Miss Chirot,
the aXidience's greatest approval.
His dranoatic interpretation dur-
ing the entirety of the opera was
superb, and his portraiture entire-
ly convincing.

Hardly impressive as the lover
of the opera. Palermo was at his

best during his solo aria in the first

act and during the brilliant quar-
tet of the fourth act, "BelMt Fig-
lii^ deir Amore."

Mellowness and clarity were ex-
celently combined in his off-stage
rendition of "La donna e mobile."

Harold Kravitt as Sparafucile.
Marie Powers as Maddalena, and

She improved rapkHy through-. Arthur AjndersMi m CkMint,M0fir||liiiiir^ A^VtV^ Pm^^V^JC^

of

Rigoletto, was sadly in need of

life and vigor. Strictly a war-
time chorus, the gentlemen took
turns in discreetly extending their

right hands, and retained expres-
sions which siK>uld have guaran-
teed them success in a good game
of poker.

In view of the fact that the

opera-going public is' gradually los-

ing its irrational pre^dice against
American-bom artists, it seems in-

comprehensible that a young con-
ductor like Emerson Buckley
should proceed to cultivate such
a very un-American mustache and
goatee, which combine to make
him look like a cross between

PincerMovement
Brmg5 Victory in

Battle of Venice
WITH THE THIRD ARMY.

24 FEET SOUTH OF JOE'S
BAR AND GRILL—March 19.—
(Delayed) — Retreating in a
near-rout from the beachhead
which it had established in the
vicinity of the Venice pier, the
staff of the California Bruin fell

back in disorder today after
fierce fighting, and was finally
trapped in K.H. 212-A, where
all hands surrendered to the
overwhelming force of Manag-

\ing Editor Patrick O. Campbell.

Sentenced to long-term im-
prisonment for attempted de-
sertion, members of the staff
weige assigned to grueling labor
on the paper and placed on a
strict diet of bread and water
(with a gin chafer). -

Gratified with the success of
her pincer movement. Field
Marshal Campbell announced
that in observation of the vic-

tory, daily issues of the Califor-
nia Bruin will be published

H9fl^f^ Uiipiigh Friday.

Inaugurating a week of cere*
monies in celebration of the Uni-
versity's 76th Cliarter Week, Juan
Terry Trippe. Pan-American Air-
ways founder, will present the
Charter address this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock in the Royce hall au-
ditorium.

Introduced by Dr. Robert (Gor-
don Sproul, Trippe wifl 'draw from
his experience as organizer of the
first intei:-continental airlines in
1927 and as one of the first Navy
aviators in the first World War in

dealing with "America in the Air
Age."

In his opening remarks. Dr.
Sproul will deal with the growth
of the University paralelled with
the growth of the twentieth cen-
tury world, and their future col-

lective evolution into a modern
age.

VARIED PROGRAM
Invocation to the ceremonies

will be delivered by the Reverend
J. Whitcomb Brougher, religious
columnist and Los Angeles minis-
ter, while Robert H. Nelson, as-
sistant professor of music, will
present organ selections.

Trippe, together with Dr.
George D. Birkhoff, Harvard
mathematician and former presi-

dent of the American Mathematics
Society, will receive a doctor of
laws degree from Dr. Sproul.

ON OTHER CAMP
Charter Day ceremonies on the

University's six other campuses
will be held later in the week,
with rese^irch lectures being given
at Lick Observatory and the agri-
cultural school in Davis.

Last year's "Diamond Jubilee"
University celebration for three-
quarters of a century of existence
brought Congressional Librarian
Archibald MacLeish to campus.

Kerckhoff hall and the Library
will be closed and students ex-
cused from classes at 2 p.m. to-
day.

A reception in Kerckhoff hall,

at which Trippe will be presented
to the University public, will fol-

low the Charter ceremonies.

A.M.S. Seek ^

Counselors-^
Service minded men who are in-

terested in combatting the current
upsurge of juvenile delinquency
are invited to attend an orienta-
tion meeting of the Men's welfare
council today at 2:30 p.m. in KJI.
401.

Activity for Sawtelle boys, tak-
ing the form of boy's clubs for
youths from six to 17 years old.
will be provided by the council.
League teams are planned to sat-.
isfy athletic interests.

Leaders for the clubs will su-
pervise the meetings one after-
noon or evening a week, transpor-
tatk>n being provided by Jthe
A.M.S.
Men preparing for, teaching or

positions in which skillful leader-
ship is necessary, will find exper-
ience with the boy's clubs valua-
ble, emphasized Bob Joffie, chair*
inan of the council. < * • •
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Cal Club Reveals Active

History Since Founding
The California Clwb of the University of California was

founded in 1934 by Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul. President of
the University, with its avowed purpose "to maintain har-
monious relations and unity of thhe student groups of fhe
several campuses of the University of California throu^l

'
~~;|^^ iht development and maintenance

Alumni
Aids Men

*WAY DOWN SOUTH—Southern section of the Cal Club is headed by Leon Cooper (left)

with Marion Hargrave (center) serving as secretary and Gloria Farquar (right) as chief of
the editorial divisior^ They are shown at special meeting to plan today*s publication' of Cal
Club news.

RESERVi- mUR

in Army
U.C.L.A/8 Alumni Association

President Frank S. BaHhis Jr. *Qe,

and Executive Secretary John
Ja<^8on '27, who manages alumni
activities on the local campus, es-
imate that approximate^ 8000 As-
sociation members and former
studenU of U.C.LJL are now serv-
ing in the armed fordies of the
United States. . *, -

, , , .• •
. . .

The AModatkm is kecfing a
War Record file on these men, and
on women in the war services 9b,

welL In the Alomni Of&oe in

Kerckhoff Han these former Bru-
ins r 2 listed with their eommli-
sione; promotions, deoorstkins, and
other pertinent informstion. to-

getfier with rtippings and pholo-

\94A
-••r

« . «
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\
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FIIANK BALTHIS

graphs. Hie Association has re-

cently begun displaying Bruin mil-

tary j^hotos, unusual V-mail,
Christmas greetings from over-

in tike Alumni Office, and
welcomes visitors to see these dis-

FOR THB KBOOBD
It is planned .to incorporate

eventually into a published vol-

*ume, the complete story of U.C.-
J^A. men and women in the serv-

ice of their country during World
Warn.
The sending to undergraduate

servicemen free subscriptions to
the California Bruin and to the
U.C.L..A. Magazine which includes
a special section on Bruins fan the
service and the can^jMS in war-
time, is a joint project off the
Alumni Assodation and the Asso-
ciated Students, as is the service
flag wliich flies from the tower of
Kerckhoff halt

FOR IHK 8OHOI4ABS
The Alumni Association carries

on many activities in U.p.L.A.'s
behalf. One of these is the Fresh-
man Scholarship program. Award-
ing two scholarships per year four
years ago, the Association last
June gave out 18 scholarships to

FVeehman, with pros-
U a ftsrtlMr fticrease this

of the highest possible standards
of sportsmanship, friendship and
cooperation."

The Council of the California
Club consisted. In the beginning*

of parallel chapters on th^ Berice^

ley. Los Angeles, San Frandsoo
and I>avis campuses and provision

was made in the constitution lor
the establishment of other diajj^

ters if and When the need arose*

Today, „^ ^ _
THK GOOD OU>. DAYS

In days "before the war" Csll«

fomia Club chapters, with their

membership drawn from both asen
and women in the junior and 99*
nior- classes accomplished the ar<
Sginsl purpose of the club throiigli

the active promotion of harme*
nious relations at inter-schc^astie

oompetitive events and sponsovad
various inter-campus artiritiss.

The annual football game beti

the 14m Angeles and
teams was the signal for elabor-
ate California Club entertaia-

ments at which the home chsp*
ter played host, not on\y tp visit*

ing California Club members, taut

to all student visitors.

DONT RUSH OFF
Graduation from the University

does not terminate membership in
tlie California Club and in order
to stress this fact the three active
chapters have sponsored the regv«
lar mailing during the past year
of an official News Letter whidb
goes to California Chib members—^literally to the far corners of the
earth. The Califoi'nia Club men
and women in the Service in India*
Persia. North Africo. Sicily, Italy,
Burma and China, to mention only
a few locales, are receiving the
News Letter.

On the Berkeley campus of tlie'

University Bob Katz is Chair-
man; Dr. Ralph Chaney is the Ad-
visor. On the San Francisco
campus. Reed Larsen is chairman
and Dr. Herbert Johnstone is the
Chapter Advisor. Leon Cooper is

chaiiman of the Los Angeles ehajP"
ter and Miss Ann Sumner, of tke<
University's News Servioe, is ad»;
visor ip this chapter and eooffdP,
nator for all chapters. Dr. Spnwl)
is honorary president of ihe OsIWj
fonria CHib.

1

Co/ Club Usf
Appointees
Mahttalning close relations wHU'

the several campuses of the Uni-
versity is the task of the current
appointees of the Los Angelet
chapter of the California Club*'
That is, of those members who are
left, for many of the group ai«;
now in the armed forces.

Listed among the memberi et^
the dub for the current yean
are: Jeff Asher, Charles Bthey.
Robert Cooling. Leon Obe|»erJ
^»airman of the k>eal chayiers'
Colleen Coyle, Tom Duddkeoi^]
Janet Dunn, Gktria Farquar, Mei^l
ion Hargmve, Virginia Hoyaboowi^
Laurel Jones, Charlotte XM%i
Virginia MacMurray. Harry Tf94
erson, William Rankin. Jane M4
tefsbaeher, Adeel Truitt, Qeer«^
C. Vane, Jane Wallerstedt, JeM
Jessphs, Alvira McCarthy. 1
New appolntntents to the ^MH

win be made by Dr. Robert Oqp'
don Sptmil, presklent off the
vtrsity, in ths near future
btrship does not end upon _
tien, for the dub mainUkM ,

44-. ^ ••ftX^wwT. .. ^ *•** ^^**** ** members, iMay
Jioa eff IWMXIO to be used whom are now scsttefJedir

Achievements of the Associa-
tion include the establishment of
Oie U.C.L.A. School eff Graduate

and the approval by the
tate Lsglsktme and by Gover-
Wanan last ifring of en ap-

>ta atart a OoQagt eff &igineer«i« far MfMn eff the w«ridL

UNITES
UNIVERSITY PAST,
PRESENT RELATED

CAMPUSES
i;:-5Lij.

^ *f

11

:^^-^ . / by Elaine Oiamona ,

Out of the wild "gold rush" days when half the cpuiitry
^^^aveled West with the first exciting hint of a natural treas-

re at Sutter's mill, came the beginnings of the University
of California.
Today the seven campuses of the University, each repre-

senting the best of research in its

given field, stand together as one
of the largest universities in the
world. Although a very young

'

acliool, the University of Califor>

nia compares favorably with the

oldest and best in the country.

^ The Berkeley campus, big broth-
'er of the seven, dates back to those
hectic days before the Civil War.
Its establishment provided for in

the California oonstitutkm, tiie

University was chartered la 1855
as California College.

00 NORTH, TOUNO MAJf
On the northern campus the

Oalifomian will find tlte central

library, museums, and tnasiness of
the University. Located hers- are
likewise schools off JounMiUsm,
dentistry, medicine, librarianship.

and enghfieering. More tiian 2^,000
graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents are daily maldng their mark
at this campus.

Starting as a two year institu-

\Um with only a few hundred itu-
dents, U.C.L.A. has become in

twenty-one years the largest \ml-
versity in enrollment vrest of tlie

Rockies. This campus was estab-
lislied in 1881 as the Los Angeles
State Normal School. It grew so
fast, however, that it soon be-
came necessary to move away from
the business section. A site on
Vermont was then chosen, and
tlie state school continued to ex-
pand until ld24. when as tlie Uni-
versity of California, Southern
Branch, it again outgrew' its

campus. The University was
mdvcd again, this time to its per-
manent home on the Westwood
campus.
Our battub

Since taking root in Westwood,
it has fought continually to be-
come more than a sub-chapter of
the northern campus. Today, as
the youngest major university in
the United States it has attained
this achievement.
Something new under the sun is

being studied at Lick Observa-
tory on Mt. Hamilton in Santa
Clara county. Supplementing their
astronomical studies and research,
Students are required to act as
assistants to members off the fac-

ulty in designated capacities.

STAR OAZBRS
Alsp considered as part of this

campus is the observatory on Mt.
Wilson where students and faculty
alike are able to contribute to the
proven facts of science. Here the
student work side by side with an
experienced faculty to investigate
the heavens.
- Figuring prominently today, tiie

Skripps Institute of Oceanography
has extended its courses during the
last few years to include the study
and research of all forms of nui
rine life.

Four hundred and fifty acres
of the Riverside Campus of the
University are the promising
grounds for the study of tropical

and sub-trofMcal flora. Bulletins

and circulars leave Riverside and
circulate through the county in an
attempt to inform the public re-

garding the fesults of its experi-
ments.
BANNER TEAR
An important year in University

history, 1906 marked the consoli

dation of the University Farm and
Agricultural college and the Uni-
versity of California which Ixecame
the Davis campus, now one of the
most outstanding and progressive
branches of the University. Lo-
cated only 87 miles from San
Francisco, this 1079 acre tract of
land at Davis is maintained for
research and instruction.

FRISCO, HERE WE COME
All students desiring to carry

their ^fessional education be-
yond the University stage travel
north to San Francisco claiming
this the center of their studies.
For there, the University main-
tains the, California Medical
school. Hastings College of Law.
and the California School of Fine
Arts.

Today, in these times of war all

the seven campusesr of the Univer-
sity have joined together adding
still another page to the history
of their development. During these
times, oceanographic contributions,
astronimical contributions, agricul-
tural contributions, actually rank
second to the producing of out-
standing leaders.

Kah Explains

Activities of

Iteiteiey Qub
Altliough wartime restrictions

have seriously limited tiieir ac-

tivity, the members of the

Berkeley chapter off the Cali-

fornia Club are making every

effort to carry on their functions.

The past year has seen many
changes in the chapter. *In the

summer of 19#3 Professor Ralph

W. Chaney became Chapter Ad-

visor and has been a guiding

force in the ctiapter ever since.

Of all the present members,

only one was in the chapter

prior to last sununer, graduation

and tlie armed forces taking all

off tlie oM members. However,

tliese new people- have entered

into the Club's activities with

enthusiasm which bodes well for

tbe diapter's future. .

Highlighting pest semester's

Cal Club activity was the visit

to our campus of the president

and vice-president of the

ASUCLA on the oocaskm of tlie

Bear-Bruin football game. An
enjoyaWe luncheon preceded the

game, and a short meeting and

long-lasting party climaxed the

day's events.

LONO TERM PUilfNINO
Plans for this term's activities

are being formulated. With the

cooperation of the U.CL.A. and

Saa Francisco chapters we hope

to hold a streamlined version of

the conventions of past years

and possilily to conduct a Uni-

versity-wide war project with

participation from all the seven
campuses. An all-day affair is

being arranged with tiie San
Francisco chapter to be held on
their campus in the next few
weelcs. It is our sincere desire

to keep the Berkeley chapter of
California Club just as active

now as in pre-war times and to

continue its part in carrying on
the servioe which the ciub ren-

ders our university.

BOB KATZ,
Pres., Beefcoley Cal Cloh.

SAN FRANCISCO
CHAPTER ACTIVE

Club Members,

Alimmi Linked

by Newsletter

. •_.^_-_.^.-^.A.,

Califomla Club plays an unique role at the San Franciseo
Medical school, being the only group on the campus which'
includes representation from the departmental schools of
medicine; dentistry, pharmacy, and nursing.
Aa an important branch of the University of California,

the "Med" school foimed iU Cal
Club in 1939 and included ap-

pointees from the Hastings School
of Law^ In 1942 Herbert John-
stone, assistant professor of bac-

teriology, became the advisor and
Phil Waxman, school of medicine,
its student chairman. That same
year the Califomia dub oonven-
tkm was held and representatives
from U.C.L.A. went on tour, met
the *'Med" school Cai Qub, dined
with them.
The "Med" school had. and stiU >

has a particular student problem*
E!ach school on campus has its own
student body and there is no "in-

terlocking coordination'* among
them. Under Waxasan, who is now
in active Army service, it became
a project for the only all-inclusive

group, Cal Club, to work lor a
combined student body.
PROJECTS OUTLINED
This y^ar Reed Larsen, of the

dental school, was anx>inted stu-
dent chairman, and Marg^anet Ta-
nascia, of tlie nursing school, sec-
retary. A second project has
evolved — to procure a student
union wiiere assemblies, including
all the students, can be beki

Califomia Club of the San
Francisco Medical school has spon-
sored many dances and bond
drives and has played an active
part in the medical forum. The
last is the San Francisco division
of the Symphony Forum instituted
to foster student interest in the
symphony. On the average of once
a month, meetings are held in
cooperation with the Stanford
medical sciKX)i; musicians enter-
tain in a preview of ooming sym-
phonies.

IN THE RATTLE
The San Francisco Medical

school has been affected by and
is affecting this war. A complete
hospital unit comprised entirely
of University of Califomia medi-
cal personnel has been sent to
England. The medical school is on
an accelerated program taking 72
students every eight months in-
stead of yearly. Twenty-five per-
cent of the resident faculty out
of 400 have enlisted in the aert*
ice.

Post-graduate courses in tropi-
cal diseases, surgery, and all de-
partments are open to any Army
and Navy medical men wtio are in
the San Francisco area awaiting
overseas duty. Special courses in
facial surgery with work in plas-
tics are under way and Army and
Navy specialized training pm^
grams are in effect.

WHIN kORTH MEfTS SOUtH—UCLA, representative Charlotte Klein (right) confers
^th the Berkeley Doily California Editor Jean Elliott (left) and Cal Club Chairman Bob Katz
Uc«n|(ir) concanrtifig thg annual Cat Ckib adltions of tha two Unlv«rsity nawipapefm.

Because California Club on four
campuses of the University was
originally dedicated to the prints
purpose of inter-campus unity
among student groups, the exi-

gencies off wartime which brought
an end to the custom off annual
football or convention gatherings,
at which large student groups
travelled from one campus to an-
other, one sulwtitute for. personal
visits was evolved in the form of
a Newsletter.

First •'published" less than a
year ago, five Califomia Club
Newsletters have been sent to
some four hundred alumni from
four campuses of ttie University

—

all of them former members of

Califomia Club. MaU acknow
ledgin^; receipt of this letter, now
comes almost o literally from all

over the world.

THET <HBT AROUND
DIek HortoB, President of Cali-

fornia ClUb in 1942, when last

heard from was aboard a destroy
er in the Atlantic. Liontenant Bob
Park writes that after he leh
campus in May of 1942. he was
sent to Fort Warren in Wyoming,
later went back to Harvard Uni-
versity for a course in Business
Administration, and after Harvard
went to the Jersey City Quarter
master Depot where he is now lo

cated with Mrs. 'Park and a new
little daughter. PMI Baker *4S

sent greetings to U.C.L.A. Cal
Club members from Quantioo, and
is sdieduied to finish his artillery

course there this month. Bruce
Caasidy '43 received his Newslet-
ter in an Arab village. Captain
Alvhi E. Davis '35, after attending
the Medical Field Service School
at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, is with
the Fifteenth HospiUl Center at
Camp Barclay. BiU Payne '43 is

at Fort Benning, and Hngli 0«y«r
also '43,is at Fort McClelland in

Alabama, ready to transfer to the
Air Corps sometime tliis month.
BiU Farrer, former Student Body
President, is at Camp Howe. JMfm-
tenant Imek. HauptU, '41. wrote to

fellow Califomia Club members on
the campus from the Aleutians,

where he has been for well over
a year.
KHAKI AND BLUE
Jsa Mixor, Berkeley Student

Body president in '43 and known
to Los Angeles campus through
the columns of the Bruin, is a line

officer aboard the U.SJS. Lynx, %
Navy cargo vessel, from which
floating <x>mmunity he sends let-

ter-bulletins to campus friends.

Bob mclEB, now Lieutenant
Robert Hicks, who was Califbmia
Club Chairman on the Los Angeles
campus in 1940-41, is stationed in

India. Ltoateaant ^ohn R. (Jack)
Simons, another past-Chairman of

Califomia Chib on this campus,
when last heard from was in Sic-
ily- and had been decorated for
specially heroic activity.

Editorial offices for the Califor-
nia Chib Newsletter are located in
Room 9A of the Administration
Iku'lding on the Los Angeles caa»-
ptts— the office of Miss Ann Sum-
ner, Advisor to the Los Angeles
Chapter, and Coordinator for all

chapters of Califomia Club. Here
past and present QiUforaia Chdb

ffroas four rempusss is

Cal Clubs
Agree upon
Joinf Plans

a IM eff

Approval from the California
Chib chapter at Berkeley came
over the week-end to match that
already given by the local Cal
Club and that of the San Fran-
cisco Medical school to maintain
an annual convention, wartime
scale, of the three active chaptei««
At least one meeting a year wiu
be heM at one of the campuses,
two delegates being sent from the
other chapters, in an attempt to
continue the spirit off inter-campus
unity.

Also agreed upon by the tlnwe
Cal aubs and the California Bruin
and Daily Califomian is an ex-
change news column to be ngi
ones a week in the two campus
papers bearing spot news ftoms th9
amtetk campuses af the IMvanHf
sff Califetma.
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EDITORIALS
Orchids on Us

Thursday night's meeting^ of the Student Executive
Council Was, we are more than happy to report, an actual
credit to the Memorial Room. Chairmen of the various
boards who compose the Council delivered their reports
concisely, authoritatively, with, a minimum of generality.

The discussion which circled the long, mahogany
table showed admirable evidence of careful, detailed plan-
ning. Many an executive present had some new idea, some
innovation to submit for collective inspection. And just
before the meeting broke up Johnny Jacksoii, Alumni
secretary and faculty representative on the Council, an-
nounced that "this is the best opening meeting that I have
ever attended."

Any conscientious observer would have been forced
to confess that last semester's Council must have belonged
to the hit-or-miss school of parliamentary thinking, but
the Spring of 1944 sees a different body and a more auspi-
cious spirit. The old haphazard line of conduct has been
replaced by a new respect for both the famous Rules Mr.
Roberts laid down and the tradition of full, impartial
conference.

One of the brightest ideas to emerge from the evening's
give and take was that of Bruin canteen for campus serv-
icemen and women, presented by Red Cross head Bar-
bara Millikin. The lack of such a canteen has so long
been an embarrassing gap in U.C.L.A. hospitality that
Miss Minikin's brainchild was warmly welcomed. v

Little past the embryonic stage as yet, plans for the
canteen call for five-day operation from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
of a general recreation center where men and women on
duty can relax and get acquainted with the local color.
Ping pong tables, reading matter, and the customary social
accessories will be available to the public; furniture is
being donated by tlie Los Angeles Camp and Hospital
Service.

• • - The whole enterprise should get under way in about
six weeks, we're promised, and will be staffed by U. C.
L. A. coeds trained as canteen corps members and aides
by a five-week course of "indoctrination." We hope that
constant enough demand and pressure can be sustained
between now and then to keep the idea from fallrng
through, a traditional bugaboo with long-range projectives
hereabouts. _,

The A.W.S. Hospitality House went the way of all
flesh, as you no doubt recall. Occasional and intermittent
House parties for the campus military have certainly
proven no satisfactory compromise. But the canteen
sounds like the answer to a sailor's prayer, the most tan-
gible way of expressing the friendly solidarity between
today's "kashmere and khaki." ^

' Space forbids a detailed description of all that came
out of Thursday's sundown session. Suffice to say the
wheels of student gc^vernment have started rolling with
a smooth tread. The only flaw we detected was the late
hour of meeting, 7:30 pm. which will probably close the
gates to general student participation in government, to
the old spectator system whereby Bruins were privileged
to come up and see that their A.S.U.C. cards were getting
the proper returns.

Spirit of '76
Not so long ago U.C.L.A. was called a young, a pioneer

institution just starting out in the world. But now it is

time to remind all Bruins that they are also part of some-
thing rather ancient and venerable, something 76 years old»
in fact, and inconsistency is upon us.

Sometimes this problem of dual loyalties, to U.C.L.A.
and to the University in totum, the basis of our inconsis-
tency, must seem an unhappy burden to the Bruin whose
heart leans toward "local improvement." But on Charter
Day his misgivings must vanish as he hears the convincing
story of unity among the seven campuses and remembers
the benefits and strength of union. On Charter Day he
must admit a certain pride as the legend of the first be-
ginnings in the wild, tall hills of Berkeley are relived
again from the speaker's pfatfrom in Royce auditorium.

On this Charter Day he will be addressed by the
founder of a daring and futuristic enterprise,- a man who
must feel curiously at home upon the grounds of an insti-

tution whose founders, in the notorious railroad era of
1868, were likewise considered "daring and futuristic."
The men who planted the germ of the University 76 years
ago today, envisioned the cultural union of Californians
through a master University \

Juan Terry Trippe, pioneer of Pan American Airways,
fought to unite commercially the whole Western Hemis-
phere through the bonds of air travel, and, like the men
of .'68, has succeeded signally in his endeavor.
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MINORITYREPORT
In my brother's school certain

periods are dedicated to thfe dis-

cussion of past and present events

in American history, yet the pro-

cedure is such that no discussion,

m the true sense of the word, ever

takes place. Discussion implies

the evaluation of evidence and the

formulatk>n of some conclusion,

but here the pupils are urged, un-
der penalty of F's, to stick to the
facts and to suppress their own
opinions on the matter.

Thus, talking about the sol-
dier vote Issue, one stacks the
opinion of John Rankin against
that of Will Iio8:ers Jr. and the
opinion of Robert Ta/t against
that of John Coffee, but one
does not say that opposition to
the soldier vote *^bill Is a mon-
struous Insult to those demo-
cratic principles which are re-
sponsible for our success as a
free nation.

That would be stating an opin-
ion, that would be coming to a
conclusion! Manfred Halperh told
you In a column about that eco-
nomics textbook which produced
eleven reasons for and eleven
against government spending, and
then called It quits.

This method of teaching does
not show the young how to evalu-
ate evidence and arrive at sound
decisions, partly perhaps for fear
lof independent and novel conclu-
sions, but mainly because it stand*;
upon "impartiality" and think?,
and rightly so, that the only way
to be "unbiased" is to stop just
short of the conclusion.

But this method falls to see
that every day life requires
thousands of rational conclusions,
and that It Is to a person's ad-
vantage to know how to reach
them.

If you find a wallet In the
street, you cannot Just think of
eleven reasons for and against
returning It, and then stop; thus
maintaining your Impartiality
Immaculate. You have to do
something, you have to be bias-
ed; and If you were never shown
how to pk*Jc the right bias, you
may very well pick the wrong
'One.

Furthermore, this business of
stacking one opinion against an-
other strengthens the age old mis-
iconception that one man's opinion
is as good as another's, and the
practical result of this may very
well be that the pupil will regard

Rankin's ideas as gocxl as those of

Rogers. Only by a free evaluation

of their beliefs will you find which
Is the better one.

Lastly, facts (empirical data)

make no sense whatever unless

housed under the proper conclu-

sion, which at the same time helps

the pupil in remembering the facts

upon which It Is based.

So, how about giving the young-

ster something that will Justify

his staying jndoors and missing

the ball game?

DOLOR
SCIENTIAE

A* tomes re»t thick upon
the shelves —

For weighted knowledge
each a tomh

Anticipation in my heart
Dissolves, and I begin to

funte.
For herein lie the sciences.
The artSj — ilie wisdom of

the nations
(So many things thai I

would know)
But all I learn is ~ ^ ^

Pqtience,

' —B.B.B.

Tronsportation Stylod for Bruins

r

Los Ang#i«^« M€>for Coach Linos' sorv»r« on

WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
Between Los Angeles ond U. C. L« A.

Provides

Direct—Frequent—Economicol—Dependable
Public Transportation Scheduled to AAeet Student

Requirernents under War Time Conditions

Herd's the Schmdulm
TO LOS ANGELES-L*av« U. C L. A. (•€»! •nfrcmc«)

Weekdays, uniess oUierwIse noted, at 7.OS a.m.. 7:03v. 7:35. 7:4" Loc. ,
8:05, 8:23, 8 :3t). 8:57. 9:02 Loc. v. 9:13. 9:34. 9:49. 10:04. 10:19. 10:34,
10:49. 11:04. 11:19. 11:34. 11:49: 12:02 p.m.. 12:09. 12:22. 12:37. 12:52,
1:07 1:22. 1:37. 1:52. 2:07. 2:22. 2:37. 2:S2. 3:06. 3:22. 3:37. 3:53. 4.06.
4:10. 4:28. 4:44. 5:00. 5:16. 5:33. 5:47. 6:16, 6:24. 7:14. 7:45. 8:14 8:45.
3:10. 9:40. 10:17 Loc.. 10:45 Loc.. 11:15 Loc.. 11:45 Loc.; 12:05 a.m.
(12:49 a.m.—rhuttle conhects at Wilshlre and Westwood).

PROM LOS ANGELES TO U. C. L. A. ^
Ima^m Pershing Square (5th A Hill Sts.)

Weekdays, unless otherwise noted, at 6:10 a.m.. 6:40. 6:50. 7:00. 7:20,
7:30. 7:40. 7:58. 8:20. 8:36, 8:49. 8:55. 9:08 9:23. 9:38. 9:53. 10:08. 10:23.
10:38. 10:53. 11:08. 11:23. 11 ."W. 11:53; 12:08 p.m.. 12:23. 32:38. 12 .•5.1. 1:08.
1:23. 1:38. 1:53. 2:06. 2:23. 2:38. i;53. 3:08. 3:23. 3:38. 3:53. 4:08. 4:32.
4:38 Loc. 4:56. 5:09 Loc.. 5:12. 5:40. 5:38 Loc.. 6:00. 6:20, 6:50. 7:18. 7:48.
8 :18. 8 :48. 9 :18. 9 :45. 10 :15. 10 :45. 11 :15 Loc. : 12 :00 a.m.
Above schedules daily except Saturday and Sunday.—Operates to Western Avenue only.

Ask bvt operotor or school ogeni for complole Time tobies ond informotioil

regarding for«s end speciol sfvdenfs' coniiii«t«i(io«i Hckels.

for furthmr InformatUm CM OLympia 2143
1023 >orth rirgH Avmmme • Lot AngmU»
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VklCt OF PASSAGE
Dear Editor:

I am writing this because I feel

that there was a clefinite injus-

tice brought forth in the law
passed by the California Legislat-
ure pertaining to non-resident stu-
dents. Up until and including the
present term the non-resident fee
has been $75,000 each semester.
Today I walked intio the Ati^or-

ney's office and was told that re-

cently the non-resident fee had
been increased to $150.00 each se-

mester. This is to go into effect
July 1. •

I have talked to other students
in order to get their opinion of
the matter and these are some of
the answers I got.

There was one fellow I talked

tp who said that he would go to

U.S.C. first, before he Would con-

one of these things, and an impor-
tant one, is that it has made the

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
tXXrr In Co-op Tues. afternoon Notebook
* Blolocy book. Call Martarct Ball.
AIU«. 8-7143,

GRAY vertlcRl-llned Schaffer Ufeilme pen.
on Row Saturday nicht. Oall AR-
3-7381. Reward.

IXXrr a tortoise shell moDoeranuned cig-
arette ca^e on Hllgard. Reward. Mrs.
Borden. AR-3-73»a. __
TOANSPORTATION ^WANTED
RXDK wanted from Beverly and Vermont.MWF at 9. PE-9334 afUr •.

TflA|*8P0RTAT10N Simday afieriM><m~or
night to campus from Pasadena. Oall

__M. Herbert at ARizona 3-70e4 . •

FOR SALE
OOMPLETE amateur's photo equipment

<wlth enlargcri. Call VAndyk BM4 after
• p.m.

NAVAL officer's dress winter OTereo«ti~38
long; tailor-made. AR-3-0737.

TOANSPORTATION~bFFEMED
TRANSPORTATION offered~froar'Paclflc

Palisades via Del Paa and Sunset. 8.M.
4-3670. around 4.

ROOM WANTED
ROOM wanted after April 1 for 3 sisters,

college grads, near Village or Brentwood
ARlEona 3-0737.

FOR RENT
ROOM for one woman, available at once

right In Village. Call AR-9-30M be-
tween 5 and 6 p.m.

BOARD OF ROOM WANTED
BOARD or room. Work exchange accept-

able Mrs. John Levlch. 336 Mlllno.
X<ong Beach 3-5196 or GR-7294.

sider paying $150,000. Tliis fellow "^^^^^ °' ^*^*"fi^ ^^ "P- '^^ cope with

««..i^ i,>«^K«Ki ** ^ 4.x, s T, *
^^'^ *"<J inflation the O.P.A.^ wascould probably afford the fee. 9ut

another fellow wasn't quite so for-

tunate. He came to California two
years ago to start at U.C.L.A.

and had to drop out, because he

was self-supporting and couldn't

afford it. He said that he had

saved up enough nKMiey to get him
through U.C.L.A., that is to pay
tuition- the out-of-state fee ($75)

and his books. But now this law
will change his p)ans. He won't

be able to finish, but will have to

drop out again, perhaps never to
return to finish the education he
had started twice to get.

These are only two cases. I could
list more, many more, and most of
them would be somewhat like the
latter.

This war has done many things,

•Ht*

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers
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formed. Ceiling prices were to be
put on air articles sold. I ask you,
is there no ceiling price on edu-
cation ?

I do not mean this article to be
sarcastic nor do I doubt the intel-

ligence of the Legislature; but I

am a bit confused at this sudden
change, and would like to know
why f

Yourt Imly,
' V^' M. S.

Point of Information
Dear M. B.:

We've been doing a little dig-
ging an this subject, and here's
the information we unearthed. It

may prove informative, if not
consoling.

For some time, it appears,
there's been a desire on the part
of some of the citizens of this

state to equalize the cost of tui-

tion with the actual expense in-

volved, most of which, under the
old system, comes out of the
pockets of California taxpayers.

It is also trus that other uni-
versity fees are far higher than
even the new $150 rate, and tax-
payers have complained that the

former low fee constituted "pref-

erential" treatment of out-of-

state students.

It is still possible, we found,

for non-residents, if qualifying as

sxbperior graduate students, to

have the fee waived.

We got this information from
Dean Gordon 8. Watkins, of the

College of Letters and Science,

who interpreted the Legislature's

action for us. We hope we'll be

seeing you around next semester,

Af. S., anyuxxy.

^ The Ed. -

MINUTES to the

The U.S.O. party was
over when he came and asked her
to dance. He was tall and a little

too thin, with the thinness of a
boy who has just grown up, and
his blond hair was cut Army-fash-
ion, much too close to his skull.

It took her a few moments to
accustom herself to his style of
dancing, and for a while neither
of them spoke. Then he intro-

duced himself:

*'My name's Larry,'* he said,

uHth a decidedly Southern ac-
cent.

"Mine's Arline . . . You're from
Texas f v, < .,':

. **Ye8, how could you tellf"

"Didn't think you could get
away with that accent, did youf
Besides, almost all soldiers come
from Teocas.'*

Arline found that she could fol-

low this strange Larry's move-
ments as if they had danced to-

gether for years. 'Hiey stopped
talking, now, and she stopped
thinking too; she kept her eyes
on the olive-drab shoulder that
blocked her vision, until it blurred
out of focus. Then the music
i^topped, and couples began to
leave, Arline and Larry stood in

the middle of the floor holding
hands and smiling at each other.

It was almost, Arline mused
as she wa^ getting her coat, as
if they had been in love for a
very long time. Only this was
entirely different, of course. In
just what way she wasn't sure,

and she had no time to think
about it any further just then.
Besides, she told herself as she
uxis pushing her way cmt of the
crowded cloakroom, he was going
to b^ shipped away tomorrow to

the desert or somewhere.
Larry iww waiting for her in

the hallway with his cap on. They
hurried to meet eac/i other as

if they had been apart for months,
then uxilked out to the bu^, not

by Diane Morse
almost
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touching or speaking to each
other until he helped her up the
steps. There she turned to say
goodnight, "but som,e other people
were entering and she had to

hurry im.

She sat forward in her seat, and
craned her neck trying to see if

Larry was among the men stilL

crowding around the bus; but she
couldn't see past the fat girl, the
people in the aisle, and those in

the seat opposite. She sat back in

her seat and started nervously
opening and closing her purse. TTie
girl next to her said something
about the time, but Arline ignored
her, and glanced out the window
beside her. She wished the bus
driver would hurry.

Suddenly she looked up and
saw Larry standing in the aisle,'

He bent down to talk to her,*and
she leaned over the fat girl, who
got up and walked to the back
of ^he bus, whether through an^
noyance or consideration, she
couldn't tell If it was the lat-
ter, she went unthanked, for Lat"
ry immediately sat down, and
they began to talk very fast.

The bus started ,and they kept
on talking. He told her about his
home, his childhood, and his
friends; the u^ords came in a
flood, e<ich one making them
think of dozens more they want'
ed to say. Both of them were
talking at once; the conversatitm
became incoherent, and sudden-
ly they began to laugh. Thep
laughed long and hard, looking
into each other's eyes until peo-
ple in . the other seats turned
around. They fell into an em-
barrassed silence.

Arline slid down in her seat;
she felt his hand o^ her shoulder
under her coat collar. They began
to talk again, but more slowly
now, about the present, and about
the future which wa.snt there. He
told her again about the desert
and the training and the men, and
they spoke of each other. Then
they were quiet. She sat staring
out of the window; she could feel
his eyes on her, and turned her
chin up a little.

The houses, were getting famil-
iar, and suddenly Arline realized
that in only ten minutes more they
would be home. She turned to
Larry abruptly with a quick,
frightened expression.

"We'll be there in about Id
minutes," she said.

"Ten minutes T" he bent his
head down until their faces al-
most touched, then tilted it a
little as if he were about to kiss
her, and looking as if he wanted
to very badly.

"Yes," she whispered, ttnd
turned her face away unthout
moving the rest of her body. His
lips brushed her ear. They sat
motionless until she saw that
they were almost home; then she
pulled the signal rope and leaned
forward to straighten her clothes
and hair.

Arline and Larry got out and
waited on the corner for the bus
to go away. It went away, and
they stood there for a few min-
utes longer, not looking at each
other. Finally Arline said:

I

"It's this way, a few blocks wp.'*
They began to walk slowly.
"The last bus. back to town

comes at one-thirty," she said.
"You have about twenty minutes
to nrjake it." They kept on walk-
ing. Then he turned and kissed
her. She reached up and touched
his forehead. It was a little damp.
He kissed her again.

They continued walking, looking
down at their feet. They climbed
the porch stairs and she opened
her purse and began to search
vaguely for her key. He watched
her, his arms hanging limply at
his sides. She found it and opened
the door, then turned to say good-
bye. He leaned down and kissed

tier without putting his arms
around her. and she went*.in.

Arline went into her bedroom
and switched on the light. She
glanced at her watch — twenty
five minutes after one— t»e hnd
time to catch the bus if be

Jirlcd.
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BRUIH FILM FANS
HOLD SESSIONS

Monday, M^fch 20. 1944

Theater Group

Holds Trv-Ouh

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thetplan Inclined Bruins wtM
carry on In the tradition of bud-

by Rodger Lowe \
Brownie fans and Leica lovers alike last week gathered ini— "• - — v*-«,v.«„ «. uuu-me Mechanic Arts building 'way down the boulevard to in- r*"^ Bankheadg and Barrymores

auguate M.A. 29A, a course in photography, films, and fin-r*^ ^ extended an opportunity to
ishing, under the instruction of Adrian D. Keller associate

^'^**"" *^ **^ boards of Royce
in mechanic arts*

*
^^^^ whAn r!»mrMi«i Th^^^^^ k^i^.

Elements of technique from con-f
tact printing to Kodachrome are
explained in the classroom and
practiced in 15 individual darlc-
room-laboratories whei« students
develop, print, and mount their
examples of photog^raphic art.

Methods of preserving glamour-
girls, pets, and still Nfe on cellu-
loid are discussed in the lectures
and members of the class are giv-
en general assignments tat pic-
tures which they are to take, fin-
ish, and submit for criticism by
tke ciass and the instructor.

Although shortages of film and
paper have made it difficult for
budding Conovers and Mil|s to
take advantage of all available
subject matter, there are six pro-
feasional type salon prints in the
Studio which were composed and
snapped by students during the
semester, representing all types of
photographic topics.

- Pliotogs in the course use ^heir
owin cameras and leani the meth-
ods applicable to their Individual

film sizes and speeds. Fee for the
course is $3.50 and each person
purchases his own materials and
^lemicals.

Plan Opening

Speech Round

^n Competition
Public speakers, both the com-

mon garden variety and

hall when Campus Theater holds
auditions for its second produc-
tion of the semester, "Alison's
House" by Susan Glaspell. Wed-
nesday, from 4 to 6 p.m in RM.
170.

Directed by Betty Ebert. the
cast includes parts for five men
and six won^n players. Students
who plan to try out should read
the play, which is on reserve in
the reserve book room in the li-

brary, and should consult the com-
plete list of characters which wUl

TODAY
GHBI8TIAN SCIBNOE organ-

IsatkMi wiU meet today at
12:10 pm. at 574 Hilgard
Ave.

RED CROSS staff assistants
will assemble today at 11
a.in. in the Red Cross offk:e.

NKWMAN CLUB will sponsor
a lecture on "War Marriage
and Mixed Marriage" today
at 3:15 •p.m. at the Newman
clubhouse, 840 Hilgard.

SBNIOR COUMOIL interviews

will be held today at S p.m.

in ICH. 311.

Y.W.C.A. Freshman club will
meet today at 3 p.m. at the
Y.W.C.A. building

PERUVIAN dull) win sponsor
three films on archeology to
be shown today at 7:30 p.m.
in LJS. 105.

SPURS WiU meet today at 4
p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. building.

those 1*^ posted on the bulletin board
with a string of state champion "^^^ ^ ^ ^^•

ships to their cre^t. will Compete
in the opening round of a verbal

battle for a |200 priae and a trip
to New York aty, Wednesday at
3 p.m. in R.H. 130.

Preliminary contest in the an-
nual Herakl-American Oratorical
competition, the round will feature
six minute speeches on the sub-
ject of John Paul Jones, American
Revolutionary ,war naval hero.

With a special appeal to stu-
dents who have not as yet become
acquafaited with the activities of
Campus Theater, Miss Ebert urged
all U.C.L.A. students mterested in
theater work to tryout for the
cast.

Centering around a psychologi-
cal plot, the drama offers oppor-
tunities for a variety of types of
acting ability ranghig from "char-
acter" to -straight" roles. Set hi

Winner of the present contest f ^^ England atmoaphere of the

Theologians
Begin Series

••Christian faith and practice"

will be the subject of a new series

of fourteen weekly lectures to be

offered for both practkad and
idealistic theologians Monday af-

ternoons from 3:15 to 4:15 o'clock

at R.C.B., the Rev. Herman Beim-

fhor, Methodist advisor at U.CXJl.
and coordinator of the ooune an-

nounced.

The series will present a group

of discussions on everyday pcol>-

lems that face Christians in a

worid at war, the Rev. Beinfhor

added.

Continuing in the University Re-
iSgkMis Conference's tradition of

foining and integrating students of

many faiths, the lecture series is

being presented Jointly by the

Baptist, CongregatkMal, Disciple,

Episcopalian, Lutheran, Methodist,

Presbyterian, and Y.W.C.A. groups

of the Religious Conference.

will represent the University at
the Pacifk: area semi-ffaials to be
held at Occidental college early
next week, and the successful en-
trant in that round will receive a
9200 war bond and will be sent
to New York to compete in the
finals.

AdditkMial events on the foren-
sk» schedule for the term include
a speech tourney at UJS.C. in
April, and a series of Student
Open Forums and intra-mural
contests in oratory, extemporan-
eous, and impronaptu speaking to
be initiated next month.

late nintcenth century, the play
envoives a tense situation that oc-
curs thru the inter-relationship of
the members of a neurotic family.

24-HOUR SERVICE

1801 BLAKE AVE;

** ^-
^'y^''i*ii!i>JS'mi>m, t!'- ; ..i>

'ji.i»»

ILBOBIOSOHCn

ExfenskMiMds

Language Course
students interested in the oppor-

tunities South America will have
to offer in post-war days are eli-

gible to enroll in the beginning
course in Conversational Portu-
guese being offered by the Uni-
versity of California Extension di-

vision. * ..

Classes will meet Monday and
Wednesday evenings at 7 o'clock
in R.H. 264, with Mrs. Grace Wood
Hill instructing. Mrs. Wood Hill
lived in Brazil for a number of
years before moving to Westwood
Village. She says that class con-
versation will deal with current
events in South America.

Persons wishing to enroll should
do so at the class meeting tonight.
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Dick West 'Athlete of Monthf

Star Forward

Honored in

New Hdins Poll
by Jack ]. Leener

4,^ ffew laurels were, over the

weekend, heaped on U. C. L.

A/s all-Coast forward, Dick

West, when the Helms Ath-

letic Foundation* in its

monthly poll^ tabbed the Bruin
cage captain as February's

Southern Cahfomia "Athlete

of the Month."
The only trouble was that the

slender W^t who was some 3,000

miles away, couldn*t be present to

accept his latest honor. A V-12

student, he was shipped east to

the Pre-Midshipnnen's School at

Ashbury Park, New Jersey follow-

ing the close of last semester.

It was indeed a fitting tribute

to West s great man both on and

off the basketball fkxir. He joins

such top-flight cagemen as Eddie

Oram, Ralph Vaughn and Ted

Goesard of U.S.C, Pepperdine's

Fete Fogo, Lelapd Woodruff of

Whittier College, and Twentieth

Omtury*s Frank Lubin as the sev-

enth basketballer chosen for Ath-

lete of the Month kudos since the

Helms Foundation began its work

in 1937.

It CABse U U.CX.A. imm
Baacli Jnaler CMIege twa

ac« after havteg boUt ap

^|alt« a reputaUan far himself

as a handy guy with a baaket-

haU. It wasn't long aftar his ai^

Hrai on eampos that eoach Wil-

bur Johns asoved the ever-hos-

tiing West np to a first string

forward berth.

Dick's exceptional fk>or play and
dead-eye precision with the melon
earned for him unanimous all-

Ooast plaudits in 1943, followed

by a repeat performance in the
1944 consensus poll.

BRUIN
PORt

ALL-COAST, ETC.—^Adding t6 his collection of various all-
Coast honors, etc., Dick West, Bruin cage captain for the 1944
season, was just named as February's "Athlete of the Month"
by the Helms Athletic Foundation. West is the seventh bas-
ketballer to be given the Helnr^s mwMni sinc^ the foundation
was rr^augurated in 1937.

The Marines Didn^f
Have riie Sifruafion

It was largely through West's • %4mm^A Tck T*k
efforts that the Bruins succeeded. •" »"« —— •^> al^

In 1943, to stifle the Trojan cage
machine for the first time in 42
contests.

When, during the past season,

the Uclans drubbed the U.S.C.
quintet in three out.of four con-
ference games it was West who,
ofe) two occasions, had the lead-

ing role.

On February 1* In the Weat-
wood gym Uck put the game on
Ice for tha Bndiia with a twist-

Sag, off-balaaee shot from the
eomer of tkm floor dnriag the
last ten soeonds of play for a
IKS-SO win for the locals.

The following evening at the
Shrine Auditorium, West ttkmed
on the heat to score 17 points giv-

hig him a tie lor the leading
Southern. Division scorer with
Troy's Bob Howard.

Other Bruins who were honored
by the Helms Foundation In years
gone by include Kenny Washing-
ten (2), John Ryland, Nate De-
Francisco, and Bob Waterfield, all

gridders. Frank Lubin, who re-
ceived the award in March 1941,
had'' by then graduated from
U.C.L.A. and
TVentieth Century.

West's selection this month was
made by the sports editors of the
various Los Angeles newspapers:
Hed Cronin. Daily News; Braven
Dyer. Times; Al Santoro, Exami-
ner; George T. Davis, Herald-Sx-
Ptess; and Dick Saunders, Holly-
wood atizen-News.

Bruin Baseballers, 8-5
If their 8-5 win over the El Toro Marine Base nine last

Saturday is any criterion, the Uclan baseballers seem des-
tined to turn in a successful neason.
For in that game, the Bruins combined pitching, hitting

and fielding in such a manner so
' ~~

Bruin Scribe Picks
Troy for NCAA Title

by Fred Massarlk
U.S.C.'s 1944 track edition will be the tenth straight Tro-

jan team to bag the National Colle^ate Athletic Association
championship.

In spite of the fact thait cinder doings will not commence
until April 1, it is reasonable tm

^Sports
Briefs
by United Press

FREDERICK, Md.. March 20

—

The Philadelphia Athletks had
their spring training interrupted

by a snow storm yesterday for the

first tinoe since they Were in

Montgomery, Ala., in 1924. The
snow which was two inches deep
across the playing field sent the
squad indoors to the card tables.
Manager Connie Mack calling off
all activities for the day.

BEAR MOUNTAIN, N. Y.,

March 20.—An X-ray examination
was taken last night to determine
whether Howard (Vanilla) Wafer,
Rookie Brooklyn Dodger pitcher
suffered a broken jaw wlien he
was struck by a pitched ball tak-
ing his batting turn at training
camp yesterday. The ball was
thrown by Vincent Sabino, a New
York youth, participating in the
Dodger tiy-out camp for young
players.

as to show semblance of being per^
haps the best collegiate baseball
team in the Southland, with the

m B K
Bl Tf Marin* Bm«l. Me MS •— ft « 4
V.CXJI. BratM *!• Ml SOx—« 11 4

Bat««ri«s: StcT«M«a. As^Xtmr, S«rtcde>ki

Tmkn«r.

possible exception of the UnKer^
sity of Southern California.

As for the pitchers, Bih^ Ave-
don, who opened fm* the West-
wooders, and "Pulmaa** Porter
who relieved him la the seventh
Inning, wM'e none too liberal

with their haao hita. Avodan al-

lowed two safeties In six stana-

aa and P<Mter was touched for

two hits In three Innings against

the Marhiea.

In spite of having to play on a
choppy diamond, the infielders per-

formed in a very steady fashion
and while they just missed making
three double plays by a whisker,
they did manage to execute one
twin killing—Don Reaume at sec-

ond to Jack Meyers on first.

At the plate, the Bruins began
to show more authority with the
willow and nicked three Marine
hurlem for a total of 11 hits. Short-
stop Bob Brown and first sacker

assume that Dean Cromwell's
latest version of Figueroa winged*
foot might wUl, discounting the
inevitable war-time bugaboo^
come through in accustomed fash-
ion due to the presence of a good-
ly number of last year's sUrs and
top-flight freshmen.

One-half of the 1943 Troy
NCAA squad is still at S.C. The
two hold-overs of last year's four-
n>sn aggregation are javelin tossin'
Doug Miller and broad-jumping
Edsel Curry. Cromwell avers that
Curry should well better his '43
mark of 24 feet and 3 inches, and
that promises to be the best la
any man's league.

Shat putter Earl Andet, who
was given an konormble dtsciiarge
from the Marines because of a
knee hijory, is reported to be
'•gaining top form agahi, and

he does, that IS-ponnd
can prepare itself for

of those 57-foot trips.
Audet at Ms best is the nam-
bar one shot-pntter In these
United States.

Eddie Grosse, who was the best
Trojan freshman in 1943, can
really be expected to come into
his own this year, either in the'
dashes or the quarter mile. Tom
Argo is a half-mile prospect, but
primarly threat in the 880 will bo
Paul lacono, also a well-experi-
enced runner.

In the freshman department
Cromwell is counting on the point-
winning efforts of Roland Sink and
Al Lawrence. Sink promises to be
the ace miler of the Pacific Coast,
and Lawrence is a truly excellent
hurdler as wal l ao broadjumper.
Backing up the frosh marvel in
the stick races may be Joe Barry
with Lou Futrell and Jack l>attee,
both Rose Bowl footballers, on the
doubtful list.

BUYU.$.

WAR BONI^S

, ^ ^ Meyers were the individual bat-
was playing lor]ti«g stars, each of them getting"""'

a pair of singles.

Davo FMaor, Saai Gravely, Hal
Hofaaaa, Jim
and Brawa ^

drivh^: tho
plate far tiM

Meanwl^ It k>oks as thoi«h a
game against the Los Angeles Po-
lice Force for Wednesday won't
be held after all. inasmuch as the
gendarmsB are slated to tangle
with the Ttejaas on Tbesday and
consequently may not be aUe to
cet away lor two straight dayn

PRE-CAME CONFERENCE—A. J. Sturzenegger, Uclan horse-
hide nfientor, is pictured giving his nf>en a few last minute in-
structions prior to their game v^^ith tha El Toro Marines. Satur-
day. Apparently the strategy worked as the Bruins enrierged
on the long end of an 8-5 score. ;%

OfFicial Notice
NATT LANCnJAOB 8C»IOOL

The Navy School of Oriental

Languages at the University of

Colorado is now enrolling a class

of men and women for study in

Japanese. Chiaeae, or Malay. Sue
eeaafol quaUfleatini win lead to a
commiasiQa hi Maval Reserve or
WavML PrtrsQiiisltes iacluds

either degree with Phi BeU Kap-
pa or six months previous study
in *Japan—e or Chinese. Infor-

mation and appUcaUon Uanks
are available hi S17 AAnlalstra

tion building.

OaaidlBatoi far the Ifavy

Locals Suffer 1st

Loss of Year to

Whittier Mermen
Looking a great deal weaker

than-the team that had a compara-
tively easy time of winning threa
successive meets several weeks
ago. the U.CX.A. swimming team
late last week dropped a practice
engagement to the Whittier High
School mermen, 34-30.

The Rruin swimmers, handi-
capped greatly by the loss^f
several af their top men to the
Navy/ managed to gamer only
three fhrat places. Mac MoAirf.
Iffe, mU BarlU and Paul John* •,

—m won the medley relay hi
5^41 aeeonda.

Fastest individual time was
chalked up by a Whittier boy who
swam the 50 freestyle in 25 sec-
ond flat, officially.

Don Park, swimming coach. It

still in dire need of men who can
swim with proficiency in order
that he may be able to send a
powerful contingent to the water
against Troy when the two teams
meet on Friday, Maich 31« ia ths
first conference tilt.
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Job Mart
by Doris Willens

Slightly overlooked, but never-
theless effective, is Adm. 39, the
Bureau of Occupations office,
which serves as the connecting
link between the ivory towers and
the big bad world.
From the cradle to the grave,

figuratively speaking of course,
the Bureau helps University stu-
dents to get jobs —both part time
and full time. One of its most im-
portant functions is helping the
student graduate in his vocation,
both in counseling and the job
itself.

Graduates who are interested in
change of employment are also
welcome to file an application. But

CALIFORNIA BRUIN Monday. March 20. 1944

Student Mucisians Perfom
Tomonlow at Noon Recital
Bruin instrumentalists will entertain fellow music lovers

tomorrow at noon in Royce hall auditorium when Vera
Hulse, Elinor Parker, Xenia Chasman, Tamara Hovey, Flor-
ence Lyle, Natalie Limonick and Jean Carmel Sholtz appear
under the auspices of Mu Eh i Epsilon, musio honor society.

^.^ ^^ Works from the old masters as

O.C.B. Must
Close Doors
fo Drivers

THE WORLD IN BRIEF
by United ^•'^'"'

Bruins getting ^ueezed by the

every applicant for part-time job Hrin^Lfl!!?! ^ ^^^ T !u'
or othenvise. must file a new fe^J^f^^^^^^^^^
schedule each semester to keep his*

application active.

'Confusion has arisen in re the
Manpower Survey card^the cards
are NOT employment applications.
Every Monday this column will

present information on part-time
jobs, fields of interest, to those who
are opening up for both men and
women, post-war possibilities, ad
infinitum.

This week the positions availa-
ble include:

Man with car wanted to deliver
newspapers in Echo Park district

7 days per week, from 4 to 7 a.m.
at $100 per month.

Clerical work in photography is

offered to four men—5:30 to 9:30
p.m
near LaBrea. Pay rate is 60 cents
per hour to start.

Women get the call from a dry
cleaning plant on West Pico Blvd.
Checking, marking, filing clothes,

etc., with hours to be arranged,
at 55 to 60 cents per hour.
And in the southwest part of

the city, a doctor needs a recep-
tionist. Pre-medical or pre-nurs-
ing major is the only requirement;
hours are 1 to 5 p.m. or any other
four hours in the afternoon; sal-
ary is 60 cents per hour.

Last year the Bureau placed
ttudents in positions which gar-
nered $251,390.57. You too can
have your share.

mental books, Bill Coppinger,
O.C.B. chairman, announced.

Tomorrow is the last day for
students Avith riders to sign up for
gas and those with worn-out
shoes to sign up for rides as the
board is ending regular transpor-
tation service, Coppinger added.

Records show that this has been

well as modem compositions will
be heard on the program, which
has been arranged by the Tues-
day noon recital committee.

Opening the prc^ram will be
Schumann's "The Bird as Pro-
phet", and Chopin's "Valse in E
Minor," with Miss Sholtz as pian-
ist. Violin solos by Miss Hulse will
include selections by Nardini and
Lotti.

The vocal portion of the con-
cert will feature Miss Parker, so-
prano, in "Porgi Amor," by Mo-
zart, and two numbers by Mrs. H.
H. A. Breach.

A piano solo, "Sechs Kleine
Klavierstucke," b y Schoenberg,
played by Miss Hovey, and. a piano
duet, Milhaud's •'The Scara

LONDON — The Red Army
crossed the Dniester river yes-

terday and poured into prewar
Rumania through a 31-mile gap in

the broken German lines, captur-

ing more than 40 towns and set-

tlements on the west bank of the

twisting river. ;

Completing a 70-mile march
from the Bug river in five days,

veteran troops of Marshal Ivan S.

Konev's Second Ukrainian Army

the most successful share-the-ride i?|?"^"^'
"^^ ^^^ Chasman and

campaign to date, serving 400 stu- i*^
Limonic, wUl conclude the

dents since its origination two se-f'^*'^'"'
mesters ago. Areas stillago. Areas still needing
rides are in the vicinity of Pico
and Fairfax, Crenshaw and Wash-
ington, main arteries east of West-
em, and Santa Monica. The other
districts are fairly well covered,

5 days a week, in Hollywood I

*'"*?7*""
^^^f'"*^

"^^« ^""^ ^^»"

r »x»^«. r. 1*.. t_ fi/.^__^ asked to come in.

Women students interested in
doing secretarial work for the
O.C.B. may register in K.H. 209
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily,

Coppinger further stated. To ac-
quaint new members of the board
with policy and procedure, a
meeting will be held tomorrow at
3 p.m. in the office.

Prytanean Taps

Graduate Women

Knudsen Returns

as Graduate Head
Recently returned from a three

jrear leave of absence, Dr. Vem
O.' Knudsen assumed his duties
last week as dean of the Graduate
Division and as profefssor in phy-
aics. For two years he has been
In New York working in war re-
search.

Dr. Benet M. Allen, professor
in zoology, has been acting dean
of the graduate division during
Dr. KniMsen's absence.

*

As proof that their services to
U.C.L.A, have not been forgotten,
15 February graduates were re-

cently tapped by Prytanean, grad-
uate women's service honor socie-

ty in recognition of their partici-
pation in Bruin activities.

Those honored were Helen Lea-
hey, Gretchen Bums Roos, Virgin-
ia Hogaboom, Jane Wallerstedt,
Barbara Welch, Estelle Karchmer,
Virginia Wellons, Carrie Lee Part-
ridge, Betty Dobbs, Frances
Shanks, Ethel Chew, Peggy Rich
Shedd. Bethami Gitlin, Margaret
McHaffie and Shirley Leaf.

Initiation will take place in

June, according to Betty Anne
Carlisle, corresponding secretary.

WITHDRAWALS
Students wishing to qualify for

the special schedule of refunds for
students withdrawing from the
University to enter the armed
services, must remain in school
until they receive official active
duty orders, and must present
these orders at the Dean of Un-
dergraduates Office, 202 Adminis
tration building at the time their
hOQorable dismissal is signed.— Eari J. Miller,

— f— Demn of Undergraduatea

* CHARTER EXERCISES
The 1944 Charter Exercises will

be held in Royce Hall auditorium
Monday, March 20, at 2:30 pjn.
Mr. Juan Terry Trippe will be the
speaker of the day. The academic
procession will start from the lane
east of the Physics Biology build-

ing at 2:15 p.m. All classes will

be dismissed and all offices closed

from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. The Li-

brary and Kerckhoff hall will also

be closed.

Hanaena Frederickson,
Secretary to th» President

PHI ETA SIOBfA
All m€*n students having made

a 25 average in either semester
of their freshman year are re-

quested to call the dean of under-
gMiduates office.

Eari J. MtUer,

«f f7D#MfMAiilfSi.

Official Notices
CANDIDACY ADVANCEMENT

FOR MASTER'S DEGREE
Monday, March 20, is the last

day for filing applications for ad-

vancement to candidacy for the

master's degree to be conferred in

June or August, 1944. Forms are

available at the office of the Dean
of the Graduate Divisk>n, Room
136 Administration Building.

Vei« O. Knudsen
De^n of tiM Omdoate Division

Mrs.

GRAY'S

W I L S H I R E
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BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

forced the Dniester in the stretch

between Yampol, taken Saturday,

and Mogilev-Podolskl, where a

fierce street battle was raging.

LONDON.— Amertoan heavy
bomber fleets. In a two-way
aerial pinoer on Nasi Europe,

todaj; sowed new destruction
along the French invasion roast
and thundered over Austria for
the second time In three diays

to hammer a Nasi airdrome at
Klagenfurt and war industriea
near Gras. r—77 .^

The- widespread operations,
from Britain and Italy, climaxed
108 hours record-snoashlng aerial
activity, la which the authori-
tative British Press Association
estimated more than 22,400 tons

. of iMMnlMi have been showered
on Nasi targets.

WASHINGTON—A new man-
power program, to supply the

armed forces with more men un-

der 26 but still salvage an esti-

mated 40.000 young industrial

specialists, reportedly was being

drafted tonight amid indications

that the non-deferable age level

may be increased to 28 or 30.

A House military affairs sub-
committee was considering steps
to solve one phase ot the problem—replacements •for men drawn
into . the services—through enact-
ment of a compromise national
draft bill to make all men 18
through 45 and rejected from mil-
itary service subject to compul-
sory service in essential industry.

WASHINGTON — Chairman
Pat McCarran, D., Nov., of the
Senate Judiciary committee, said
tonight that the anti-poll tax
bill will be brought up In the
Senate soon and that plana were
being laid to defeat a certain
filibuster.

The bill, which outlaws poll

taxes as a prerequisite to voting
In any state for any Federal
officer, including president and
members of Congress, was re-
ported favorably by the jodlel-

ary committee last November
but has lain dormant on the
Senate calendar.

. . . and LATE ARRIVALS
• • • SO it you were unable to obtain the books

you need at the beginning of the semester, you
are cordially invited to come in and try again.

Your UCLA Bookstore has books covering a

multitude of subjects and books specifically

recommended by your professors. Save up
to buy bonds by buying our books.

GIVE TO THE RED CROSS

A
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ACADEMIC STRIDE—Commemorating the seventy-sixth anniversary of the founding of the
University, members of the faculty are shown in academic attire as they entered Royce hall
yesterday afternoon to hear Charter Day speaker Juan Terry Trippe, president of Pan-Ameri

-

,fan Airways.

TRIPPE PREDICTS
FUTURE AIR ROLE
\

f

'[ To the solemn measures of Beethoven's "Triumphal
March" three-score members of the U.C.L.A. faculty en-
tered Royce hall's portals yesterday afternoon at 2 ;30

A

o'clock to commemor? • e the sev-

nty-sixth birthday of the Uni-
"Versity of California.

Principal speaker of the annual
Charter Day ceremonies was
pioneer airman, world traveler,

and founder of Pan-American
Airways, Dr. Juan Terry Trippe.

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,
president of the University, out-
lined the history of the state edu-

r^ational institution, as well as its

prospectively brilliant future a^
a center of aeronautical training,

and introduced Dr. Trippe who
xpressed his hopes as to the fu-

ure of international aviation.

ROADER SCOPE
Viewing the world as one need-

g international cooperation, he
rted, "Only two of the factors

human calculations have been
ntracted by new means of trans-
rtatioa and communication—dis-

nce and time. All of the many
her factors have been expanded,
ith new knox l«lge of distant

aces, duty jind opportunity
wider."

Dr ."grippe also pointed out that
h development has social a."

11 as economic meaning: "In this

Id of air transportation," he said

c true objective is to bring to

Mife of the average man those
iiigs which were once the priv-

ge of only the fortunate few."

In conclusion, he emphasized
(Continued on Page 2)— SUr^ORT RED CROSS -*-^

ithern Campus

ladline Looms
Student members of honor so-

cieties who plan to have individual

pictures in Southern Campus are

I'
reminded by Mary Rawlings, or-

ganizations editor, that a vital

prerequisite is a trip to the Amos
jCarr studio, K.H. 309.

Organization deadlines are as
Follows f *

*

Today. Alpha Chi Alpha, Alpha
[Chi Delta, Alpha Delta Chi, Cal
^Club, Philia Phrateres, Rally com-
,mltte, arid' Spuiv.

Tomorrow: Alpha Chi Sigma,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Guidon, Key
and Scroll, Mortar Board, Phra-
teres Council, Phi Upsilon Pi.

Thursday: Hillel Council, Kap
and Bells, Kappa Phi Zeta, Ma-
sonic Club, Mu Phi Epsilon. Omi-
cron Nu» ^hk Kappa Theta.

Sharpened Molars

Enhance Sailors^

Natural Desires
"Ouch, take it easy. Doc!

Such were the sounds emanating
from the Naval Dispensary in

the Library as the Naval R.O.-
T.C. men underwent their spring
dental "going over."

While Lt. Charles V. Schutz
commands, potential ensigns are
subordinated from quarterdeck
tactics to dental chair strategy
against the oncoming foe, in

preparation for the battle with
vitamins and the satisfaction of
barbaric desires.

With courage in their hearts
and smiles on their faces the
boys are now reporting not only
to Spaulding field, but also to

the dispensary for further mili-

tary drill!

Noon Recital

Sfars Younci
Local Talenf

Potential Levants, Menuhins,
Rubinsteins and Horowitzs take
the stage today at noon in Royce
hall auditorium when a group of

young talented campus musicians
will deliver the annual spring re-

cital presented under the auspices
of Mu PhL Epsilon, national mu-
sic honor society.

The program will open with
Schumann's "The Bird as Pro-
phet," and Chopin's "Valse in E
Minor," with Jean Carmel Sholtz

as pianist. Violin solos by Vera
Hulse will include selections by
Nardini and Lotti.

Elinor Parker, soprano, will con-
tribute the voeal portion of the
program with ilPorgi Amor," by
Mozart, and two numbers by Mrs.
Hi Hi A. Beach. 7^
A piano solo,

' "Sechs Kleine
Klavierstucke," by Schbenberg.
played by Tamara Hovey, and a
piano duet, Milhaud's "The Scara-
jnouche," by Xenia Chasnnan and
Natalie Limonic will conclude the

program. k I I

Various

Colors Denote

AcademicRank
The gold tassel which accented

yesterday's Charter Day address
by Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,
president of the University, has
significance beyond mere relief of
the somber black of the academic
gowns. It signifies in fact, that
its bearer is a president, chancel
lor, or dean who may also have
the yoke, front, and bar of his
gown trimmed with gold braid.

Other splashes of color on the
hoods of faculty members are ac-
counted for by the institution
from which the scholar received
his degree and the field of en-
deavor in which he trained. Each
university has its own official

color which trims its hood. Gowns
of the University of California
are lined with gold silk and con-
tain a blue chevron; Harvard has
i crimson lining.

The rakish nat wliich made
some studeiU^ wonder if this were
a preview of the latest spring
fashions, is a. sign of foreign uni-
versity degrees. Institutions
abroad still use empirical hats as
a means of differentiation.

Using color to distinguish be-
tween the degrees received, Amer-
ican universities confer purple
trimmed gowns on law students.
White is reserved for the arts and
letters, blud for philosophy, gold
or yellow for science, light btue
for pedagogy, scarlet for theol-
ogy, lemon for library science,
green for medicine, and lilac for
dentistry degrees.

— SUPFORT RED CROSS -^ "^'

OX.B. Dispenses

Last Rides Today
Car owners may find themselves

in crowded busses unless they
hurry to the O.C.B. office, K.H.
209, warned Chairman Bill Cop-
pinger, as the doors of that insti-

tution are closing at 2 p.m. today.
Drivers carrying fellow students

to campus and lacking the prec-
ious gasoline may sign up for extra
allotments, while foot-sore pave-
ment-pounders may find transpor-
tation from their own districts to
the doors of the University.

Bruins offering rides from the
vicinities of Pico and Fairfax,
Crenshaw and Washington, east of

Western, or Santa Monica are
urged to come in and sign up for

rid*^ Oopptafgat added.

Spurs Tour Classrooms-

to Urge Red Cross Funds
The current Red Cross drive will reach a peppy tempo to-

day as Spurs, sophomore honor women, don their traditional
white skirts and sweaters to formally invade classrooms in

a combined appeal for contributions. .^ ..___.__.. ^
British screen star Ann Dvorak, who recently returnW"^

from a three and one-half years -

Chandler
Expounds
Tree Lore
As a scientific approach to the

celebration of Charter Week, Dr.
William H. Chandler, professor
emeritus of horticulture, will pre-

sent his findings on "Trees in 'IVo
Climates" at the annual faculty
research lecture this afternoon »at

3 o'clock in L.S. 104.

Dr. Chandler will speak of the
effect of freezing on deciduous va-
rieties of fruit and nut trees, ex-
plaining the changes brought about
by California's mild weather.

Since their inauguration in 1925,
faculty research lectures have
presented the University's most
distinguished scholars and lectur-

ers on the several campuses, giv-

ing the students and public the op-
portunity of understanding their

specialized scholastic achieve-
ments.

Dr. Chandler has been honored
by membership in the National
Academy of Science, one of the
most widely acknowledged Amer-
ican scientific associations.

War Fund Honors

Bruins Decorated

in Battle Zones
Awarded the Silver Star medal

for gallantry in action, Lt. (j. g.)

John McWaid, class of '41, and
Lt. Richard Meriwether, class

of '42, are the members of the
Bruin Battalion being honored
today in connection with the
Red Cross war fund drive.

Organizing a fire - fighting^

party topside after he had been
' ordered to abandon the badly
damaged cruiser, U.S.S. North-
ampton, Lt. McWaid directed a
hose against the spreading
flames until the ship's water
supply failed.

Lt. Meriwether, in the Battle
of Vino hill in Italy, went for-

ward and unhesitatingly re-

moved many mines.

stay in war-torn England, will re-

late her \nany war experiences
*

during a special assembly tomor«_^,j.

row at 11 a.m. in Royce hall au-
ditorium. Johnny Richards' 16-

piece orchestra and representa-
tives from the Army and Navy
will complete the program.

Miss Dvorak drove an ambu-
lance throughout the Blitz of
London besides helping with the
harvest as a member of the Wo-
men's Land Army. T^e English
actress also appeared in U.^.O.
camp shows throughout the Brit-
ish Isles, wrote a regular column
for the London Illustrated and
delivered weekly radio comments.

GETS AROUND
Spotlighted last week on a na-

tional program, Johnny Richards,
R.K.O. musical director, is cur-
rently appearing with his orches-
tra at a local night club. Pat
Kaye sings the vocal numbers.

Collection boxes in the form of
red crosses will be conveniently lo-

cated at the bridge leading to the
Administration building, in the Li-
brary, in front of Kerckhoff hall
and in the Victory Cave.

BUCK-LE DOWN
' One dollar contribution will buy
a membership in the Red Cross,

reminded Robin Hickey, executive

chairman of the drive. Students
r

are requested to leave their names
and addresses with the attendants
stationed in front of Kerckhoff
hall Or at the Victory Cave if they
desire to become Red Cross mem-
bers.

— SUPPORT RED CROSS —

Red Cross Trains

Canteen Workers
Providing a source of workers

from which the staff for the soon
to be organized canteen day room
will be drawn, the U.C.L.A. Red
Cro§s is offering a five-week can-
teen course which will meet to-
day and every Tuesday from 4 to
6 p.m. in the Newman club.

Entrance requirements are a
major in economics or a' certifi-

"

cate in Red Cross nutrition.
Those now ineligible will have
the opportunity to take a similar
course later in the semester, ac- -

cording to Doris Rasmessen, can-
teen chairman.

No BluebookS"No Quizzes?
'V—^«».« '^-'' •- '^—-•— by Teddi Quick
War propaganda fanatics on

campus today frantically called

Washington, D.C., to confirm the
disastrous rumor which has pas^d
from lip to ear and from lip to ear
and sometimes from lip to lip.

(Well, it's spring, isn't it?)

Shortwaves advocating a no
bluebook - no qiyz semester have
radiated from that cozy little har-
bor of philosophers which all hap-
py, brainy and otherwise falsely

depicted students visit daily —
the student store, which is now
minus bluebooks.
On the ball for the connecting

bus system between here and the
pounding surf—the beach to some
— these rumor spreaders have
elated freshmen and overjoyed up-
per classmen with the pptimistic
theory that quizzes are impossible
without bluebooks.
Rays of hope, based on the weak

vision of no bkjel>ook» in the book-^

store for the past weeks, have en-
veloped the student body who
carry their bathing suits around
in their notebooks awaiting the
starting gun, hoped to be sung
out by the professors, or "no
quizzes, no nothing till the blue-
books come in."

Brow - beaten Ralph StilwelU
manager of the book store, em-
phatically explains to surging
hoards of hopeful students advanc-
ing on him that the paper pulp
shortage on the West Coast hasn't
stopped his calline on the other
side of the U.S.A. \The U.S. pos-
tal system is assured of a libefal

support from his until the East
Coast h«is fulfiHed the promise of
bluebooks for U.C.L.A.
Will the pesky quizzes be struck

off our list of pleasures, pending
the arrival of bluebooks back
Ithe campus?
• Naive, urtm't «^' '

— _* -.S-*«.-
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.
.^'-\ by United Press

NEW DELHI— Chinese' troops

aided l»y American tanks and ar-

tillery have smashed Japanese en-

,
trenchments on Jambu Bum Moun-
tain and now are driving south

through Jambu Bum Pass toward
Japanese? strongholds in the Mo-
gaung Valley 40 miles away, front

reports disclosed today.

Fighting uphill in rains which
turned jungle trails into a morass
of knee-deep mud, two of the

Chinese units assaulted the moun-
tain, key to the pass, from the
front while a third outflanked the
Japanese and forced them to with-
draw.

Tuesday, March 21. Y944

ALUMNUS RECALLS
HISTORICAL PAST

by Marianne Perron
Charter Day brought back many of those who first stari-^ to wear down the cement walk between the library and

Kerckhoff hall. Among them we encountered an Elisabeth
Pepper who still retains her youthful Bruin spirit
Bubbling over with the announcement, "This is the mo»t

beautiful campus in the world at

*-j

ENCLOSED. PLEASE FIND—^The envelopes above sent out to
Brutns will be returned to carr>pus this week holding contribu-
tions to the Red Cross war fund and deposited in the collection
boxes on the Quad tended by such volunteers as campus Red
Cross Vice-President Judy Colyer. _BnUn photo toy »m c>.iHn,.r

LONDON — The Soviet Sec-
ond UkrmlnUui Army has ton
new caps In tiM enemy's Dnies-
ter River line by cnpiuring the
east bnnk strong^hoid of Mofi-
lev-Podolsid and throwing addl-
tienal spearheads across the
river into Bessarabia, wliole 61
miles to the northeast. Tlie
First Army lias talcen the bat-
tered industrial city of Vinnitsa,
Moscow annotmced tonight.

AN ADVANCED AULIED AIR
BASE, IN NEW GUINEA — Jap-
anese troops struggling in life

jackets in the wreckage-etrewn
Bismarck sea off the New Gui-
nea coast fought back at American
planes overhead with pistols, pil-

;^ts said today in describing how a
five-ship Japanesil^ convoy was
wiped out as it tried to run re-

inforcements and supplies into
the enemy base at Wewak.
An estimated 1,500 enemy

troops or seamen were wiped out,

the greatest personnel loss suf-
fered by the enemy in a similar
engagement since Lt. Cen. George
C Kenney's airmen killed an es-

timated 15,000 men in wiping out
a 22-vessel convo/ off these coasts
in 1943.

— SUPPORT RED CROSS ^
Charter Speaker
Reviews Aviation

(Centinued from Pace 1)
the need for adequate education
in the development and distribu-
tion of the woi:ld's resources.
•'Aviation will get Americans to
and from their destinations, but
only education will determine
what sort of Americans they wHl
her
Two doctor's degrees were pre-

Bented at the conclusion of the
program, to Dr. Trippe " and Dr.
George D. Birkhoff, Harvard
mathematician, and former pres-
ident of the American Mathema-
tics society.

EyenKid Red Cross Campaign

Expected to Set Precedent
Yesterday saw this campus off to a gradual start toward

its five-day quest of $5,000 for the American Red Cross, but
Drive Chairman Robin Hickey confided hope that the en^
velopes of mercy would begin ar-

s Seize

Control

Hungary

riving in greater speed and quan-
tity today.

•*We had Expected that contribu-
tions would come in at the rate
of $1000 a day," she explained.
"But I see we were putting too
much stress on mathematical
precision."

Tomorrow's Red Cross assembly
is designed to stimulate itis Bru-
in audience to "put U.CX..A- over
the top," a goal previous West-
wood drives have fallen short of.

IN PKBSON
Actress Ann Dvorak, stellar at-

traction of the Hoyce auditorium
event, will entertain assembly-
goers and tell them of the work
df the Red Cross, work she knows
of from personal experience.

Despite its lavish beginning,
heralded by Canipus Theater's
musical "Babes in Boyland," last

year's drive missed the fulfillment
mark, set $1500 higher than the
current campaign for funds.
ODDS AGIN HIM

**Babes" featured the charms of
fifty women and one man, Doug
Jenkins, and was -written and
scored by local talent.

With a smaller quota to work for
and with a promising show to spur
6n U.C.L.A. generosity. Miss Hick-
ey expressed confidence that this

year Bruins will "get behind the
organization that backs up the
soldiers on the Allied fighting
fronts and in the inrison camps of
the •enemy."

— SUPrOftT RIO CMOtS —
PERFORMERS AUDITION
A wide assortment of ''charac-

ter" roles are available to talented
thespians in Campus ^Theater's
next production, Susan COaspell's
"Alison's House" for which try-

outs will be held tomorrow from
4 to 6 p.m. hi R.H. 170.

Official Notices
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

Freshmen and s(^h<xnore wom-
en whose grade point average to-

tal 2.5 for either their first semes-

ter or their whole freshman year

should report this week to the of-

fice of the dean of women, Adm.
239. They are eligible for mem-
bership in Alpha Lambda Delta,
tilitional freshman women's scho-
lastic honor society.

HeleB M. Leanrhlin,

Dean of Womea
WiTHDItAWALS

Students wishing to qualify for

the special s<^iedule of refunds for
students withdrawing frmn the
University to enter the armed
services, must remain hi school
until they receive official active
duty orders, afMl must present
these orders at the Dean of Un-
dergraduates CXfioe, 202 Adminis
tration building at the tinoe their

honenble dismissal is nigne^

BmI #. Miller,
Dees At

NAVY LANGUAGE SCHOOL
The Navy School of Oriental

Languages at the University of
CokMrado is now enrolling a class
of men and women for study in

Japanese, Chinese, or Malay. Suc-
cessful qualification will lead to a
commission in Naval Reserve or
Wavfe. Prerequisites i n c 1 u de
either degree with Phi Beta Kap-
pa or six months previous stu^y
in Japanese or Chinese. Infor-
mation and application blanks
are available in 317 Administra-
tion building.

Deen E. McHenry,
Ceerdinator for the Navy

STUDENTS IN THE
GENERAL BfAJOE

Students in the General Major
who have attained junior standing
but who have not filed General
Major Plans are requested to do
so immoaiately at the office of the
Dean, Adm. 232.

JL W. OlMited,

New Campus
Reereaflon
Group Meets

Coordinating all campus social
activity and entertainment for lo-
cal Army and Navy students, the
War Recreation committee will
hold its first meeting Friday, room
and time to be announced later.

The group will function as a clear-
ing house deciding date schedules
for the term and initiating plans
for servicemen's entertainment,
according to Charlotte Klein, chair-
man.

Vice-president of the A.S.U.C.
Marion Hargrave and Bill Cop-
pin^^er. Organizations C o n t^ o 1

board head, will sit on the com-
mittee; all event dates will be sub-
ject to their approval. Virginia
MacMurray, A.W.S. president, wiU
also be an official member. •>

The following appointments to
the committee have been made:
Grace Blue, University Recreation
association; Betty Ebert, Campus
Theater; Carol Lubic and Frieda
Rapoport, dormitories. SUll to be
appointed are representatives from
sororities, the Army, the Navy,
and the faculty, Miss Klein stated

~ SUPrORT RED CROSI ~
O.C.B. IssuesXcdl
for Secretaries

this time of the year," she inform-
ed us that «he had seen them all,

the venerable buildings of Ox-
ford and Cambridge, the Sorbonne
at Paris. They have their charms
but U.C.L.A. remains queen of
them all.

Miss Pepper, who was an Eng-
lish and education major, feels a
very personal pride in this cam-
pus since she is one of the origin-
al meml>ers of the campus site
selection committee.
BY THE SEA
She recalled that at one time

Redondo beach was considered as
a desirable locatk>n for the new
'Southern branch.'

In view of it's easier accessi-
bility, it was decided that West-
wood would serve the public in-
terest better as location for its
state university. ^ ,

SOTTO VOCE
As she watched the various Bru-

in characters drifting in and oat

Budapest on the one hand and ^ ^^^^'^iZ^,^^^ ^''^^
Stockholm and Zurich on the •UierHiJ,t!i^^,^rtL "iL^ ^^
were cut

confided that she was almost <*io-
sen to head the California Bruin

LONDON, TUe((<Say, March 21.
OIB)—Reports from Europe's neu-
tral capitals said today that Ger-
many had talcen over full control
of Hungary—apparently meeting
some resistance in the process —
after Adolf Hitler .reportedly
learned Hungary was about to de-
liver peace terms to the Allies.

A broadcast heard in New York
Monday night said the Budapest
radio had gone "back to normal a
few hours ago," broadcasting the
usual Hungarian news,^

—

Telephone connections between

Hitler, according to unconfirmed
reports, gave the order to his
troops to occupy Hungary while
the Regent, aged Adm. Nicholas
Horthy and his military leaders
were guests at Hitler's headquar-
ters. The Exchange Telegraph
Stockholm dispatch said they were
invited to Hitler's headquarters
Friday but had not been heard
from since Saturay evening and
were supposedly prisoners.

HUNGAJRY FIGHTERS
An Exchange Telegraph Stock-

holm dispatch, asserting that the
Hungarians had shown fight, said
the Budapest radio station had
been occupied by a fifth column
which was extremely active
throughout the country. Ankara
had reported the Hungarian radio
was broadcasting only news from
German agencies in its main pro-
grams.

Women students interested in
finding out what makes the organ-
izations of the University tick may
attend an O.C.B. board meeting
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 209.
Sign-ups for secretaries are be-

ing held daily from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

' TODAY
Y.W.CJi. meetings today at the

Y.W.C.A. building include:
O.I. girls at 2 p.m.
Council at 3 pjn. in the Rum-
pus room.

WAR BOARD secretaries and
secretarial applicants will
meet today at 3 p.m. ih K.H.
210.

ELECTIONS committee sign-
ups will be taken today from
2 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 209. "~^

PHIL.IA PERSONNEL, board
will meet today at 3 pjn. in
K.H. 220.

staff. But, unfortunately \n those
days, women didn't do that sort
of thing. So she confined herself
to travel meeting many distin-
guished men, among them Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt.

— SUfTOIIT RED CROM ^

Soufliern Campus

Terminates Sales

Campaign Friday
With the final week of the

Southern Campus sales campaign
in ^ull swing, prospective buyers
will have their last chance to
make the down payment on their
annual before Friday's deadline,
Mary Lou Williams, sales mana-
ger^ announced.

Stationed in front of Royce hall
and Kerckhoff hall every hour of
every day this week. Southern
Campus salesmen, identified by
the largo white button, will take
the two-dollar down-payment from
any Bruin, who will then be as-
sured of receiving the Silver An-
niversary edition in June (upon
payment of an additional $3).

Miss Williams further stated
that bne-half of the limited supply
of annuals has already been re-

served and only those who make
their down payments by Friday
can be positive of •obtaining an
annual.

.
i

f^m

WIY U. S.

WAR BONDS
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BERKELEY SCENE OF
NEW FISTIC TOURNEY

ITS INTRAMURAL TIME—Navy intramurals will be resumed this evening on Helt field

vA^en American and Natk>nal loop football teanvs take, to the limelight. Shc^ above is or>e

of the highlights of last semester's intramural slate in which softball was featured.

In the initial glove fest of the

current season, Coach Mike
O'Gara and the Bruin bruisers will

journey to the Bear's Lair to do
battle with the Cal boxing squad.
Leaving the Uclan campus late
Friday afternoon, the squad is due
to exchange niceties with the Cal-
ifornia team the following evening.

Coached by 0'Gara« himself
adept at leather slinging, the Bru-
in varsity of '44 gives promise of
being the most potent pugilistic

combination since O'Gara arrived
in 1941. The headman is optimis-
tic over the outcome of Saturday's
fracas, especially after learning of
the lack of Bear power in the ban-
tam and junior middleweight di-

visions.'

King eook ef Uw ben^ams is

Naval FootbafliTroy Trackmen
Timothy Ohew, whe^ after re- coming season.

covering from the ravage* of li»-

fantUe paralysis, has become one
of the two freshnnen to earn a
pUnce on the team. Reigning

welter of that weigh^ls Manuel
Cruz, rated by O'Gara mm tlw

claM of the entire s^oad. Seor-

ing knockouts In both his for^

ler boats. Onn Is nadoubtedly
the most powerful pancher of
the team.

Representing the Bruins in the
lightweight division are Bud
Pierce, recently returned from the
South Pacific as a V-12 candidate
and Tony Lavaglia, a fine boxer
and former member of the San
Jose dub. Both have displayed^
plenty of pugilistic prowess and
much is expected of them in the

w^m:-

by Jack J. Leencr
A belated football season

appears to be taking shape in

the vicinity of Tom Kelt's

half acre this evening when
the new Navy intramural
campaign gets into high gear.
Heralded as a great success

during the pcust two semesters
when such sports as softball, bas-
ketball and volleyball were fea-
tured, the new grid schedule looks

by Fred Massarik
A daring young man with a sky-scraping bamboo stick,

who pole vaulted 12 feet 9 in. in winning the 1943 All-City
High School championship in this event, former Washington
pigh athlete, Bill Larson, is now at U.S.C. and promises to
be Troy's top vaulter com^ track
season.

Larson was not the only reason
that S.C. coach Cromwell was ex-

hibiting his cheeriest smile, for

track preparations at Troy are
progressing well in every depart-
ment. '

The other day Tom Argo, ^ho
could be a pretty good half miler

as though it may turn out to be P^
^^ <>"^y trained, showed up for

the biggest acUvlty as yet under- Practk* again. Cromwell reports

__' ... .••, . .

The 1944 Southern Campus
*- '' - . I
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Is Going Fast

taken.

The setup this season provides
for six eight man teams in each
league, American and National,
with games slated for virtually

every week-day evening in the
round-robin tourney.

A revolutionary method of
•coring introduced by the ven-
erable Pop Warner a nnmlier of
years ago, bet never pat into ef-

fect, will be emirfosred. This new
system will give one point to a
team for every first down it reg-
isters—^SO yards will l>e required
lor a flrst down, Inmrever.

Ends and backfield men alike

will be elegible as pass receivers

in the contests which will consist
of two halves, each of 15 minute
duration.

This evenings games feature the
men of House 5 and House 7 in

the Afnerican lo<^ and Houses 6
and 8. 1st Co. in the National's
main event.

The schedule will be coiTipleted

in /our weeks and at that time
the winning sqtiads from each cir-

cuit will vie in the Navy's "Ocean
Bowl" classic.

Lt. Commander Mcursh and Chief
Specialist Rosenberg are again!

handlii^ the intramural alate. '

that he immediately reached for

his smelling salts and congratu-
lated Argo, who is a former Holly-

wood runner, for working out the

fourth time in three years. The
Dean claims it's a new worldjs

record, and if Tom ever got down
to business maybe Cromwell will

even feel better.

The high Jump standards are

down at 5 foot 7 in. again, and
the event is wide open. Kx-Red-
shirt Jack Oeerling is one of

tlie candidates.

Cromwell clarified why in the

most recent novice meet between
Troy and Glendale High, Ace
hurdler Lawrence and miler Sink
did not compete. Both boys are in

the V-12 program, and all Navy
fellows must have their elegibility

okayed by V-12 official Captain
Fawell. ITie latter, however, was
in San I>iego at the time, thus
ntaking elegibility for Lawrence
and Sink impossible.

Loom Spikes Dept."
Two ex-Trojan greats, hurdler

John Biewien^r and pole vaulter

Kenny DijJIs are now at San Die-

go, holding down jobs with Uncle
Sam as physical fitness instruc-

tors . . .•

Oromwell iiopea that star

broadjumper Bdsel Carry will

better his 194S best mark of

X4 feet 3 iaclies hi the broad-
Jnmp sometinie this season . . .

Hurdler Lawrehce is now a
"nK)vie star." The ottier day, some
one was taking movies of him
clearing the hurdles. Whether he
gets paid for this or whether it's

he who does the paying is not
clear at this time . . .

At present, the Trojan squad
consists of between 35 and 40
men, most of which are in the
Navy and a few in the Marines . .

It is reported that shot putter
Harmon McLendon who until a
short time ago had never touched
a 16 pound shot, now feels that the

i6-sphere weighs only 50 pounds
as compared to the hundred he
had previously thought it weighed.
Mac is getting along fine, though,

as is discus-tossin' Doug Miller.

Next novice meet is slated for
Mar(^ 24th against Eagle Hock
High. The Conference starts on
April 3, when the Trojans tangle
with Oxy.

_ ^

SHOT PUTTER?—Hefty Earl Audet, who tips the beam at
around 235, is reportedly going to heave the l6-pour>d shot
for Dean Cromwell out Figueroa way this track season. An
ex-gridder, Audet was released from the Marines due to a
bum knee.

Alll\!Ll\lL!.l\l\H>».l.<.i.i^^s.s.s.^n.^^^^i,^^^^^^%^^^^s^*.^^^i.s.^^A^ts^^^^%^^^^^ it.,.s^^^
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\ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING^

BOAmif OF KOOM WANTED

BESERVE TOUB VI PY NOW.
BEFOBE ITS TOO LAIE

GRAY TW-tteia-lUied SchMffer Lifetime
pen. on Row 8«t«rd«y oteht. (Ml AR-
l-iatl. Re-vartf.

». — —

—

tO&t • torielM sbeU aMMcrammed ats-
arette «uw on Hllcard. RewatC Mn.
Bocden. AR-l-THi.

W.PA ani WLW. last
Dnaxti mi. Reward.

Wedaeeday. Oail

ORAT-UlfRD Miaeffar
Bide, Monday
iilaal Bnila ofllee,

in
Ptaadcr

K. 91S.

Soufhern Campus Office, K.H. 304

TRAHBPORXATKKN OVFKSBD
Paaltle

PaltaMea ?la Dal Fm aad

FOB BBNT

tweea • an
'V.

p.m.

BOARD or room. Work exehaate aooapt-
able Mrs. John Z«Tleh. tSf MOtao.
Long Beach t'blH or OR-7aM.

TKAJWSPOBTATIOW WANTED
WAMTBD—Ride week-dars, • P.m. eic.

Saturday to N. Hollywood. Notify Bruin
offloe or Outman, 114tl Klllioo. W. HWd.

WAmnBD
GOOD typewriter* either portable or lUnd-

ard. OWl OR—on 9~tm after § pan.

Onu. wanted to ahare aM. M Uk. from
canipiu. AR-I-Ylli. A»t. S. Tuee. or

, Thvrs.. t-l. ^^_________«_^__
EXCHANGE

LARO^ anfuralahed 3-bedroom duplex.

Pleo^La Cleaesa, for —M oottace or
apartment, Wertwood or 8aaU Moalca.

PEBftONAL

Mr Aarfl i. Vletettv
OaHl ARdmere •-71N^

a»t.

I

f

:

f

Why Bruins Patronize

Bruin Advertisers
apiaw If!' I ^*t^0f»^<m' -p..-

i '\-f
'..*JU^

I.

2.

3.

4.

• h^

They're smarf
they save money
They save time
They have conffdeuce in their

adverfisers

•_.:s^:

BUY FROM:
\

I

I

CALIFORNIA BRUIN ADVERTISERS
V>.^«.«'»'S..k <i*»i.^^i^«MH>iHi^lHrf«^m«<HL>mt*»***^^^ia^cma^m*<ii^<nnt**^tewm>ii^w^g^^g^
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EDITORIALS

Color Blind?
An auto sticker pasted conspicuously on the Chrysler

next to our bus proclaimed the ug^ly legend of man's in-
humanity to man. breaking the calm of a Marcl? afternoon
with a dirty story on a piece of paper. A talc of ignor-
ance, unthmking hate, the brand of the tinsel patriot.
It read "Let's keep the Japs out of California."

Yet even as we started, with, admittedly, some amount
of scorn at the placid and unbrutish face of the driver, we
couldn't help remembering that in some burning corner
of Italy a "Jap" in American khaki, hundreds of "Japs"m fact, were defending that driver's right to think and
speak as he felt, to broadcast, if he saw fit, his hatreds
to Wilshire Boulevard.

It was one of those shining California days, but all
the luster and glow seemed to leave the afternoon under
the sullen impact of that little sign. No kind of a day to
brood and grow bitter over America's failure on the moral
front. No kind of a day to wonder if humanity had lost
its old faculty for common sympathy, the ability to "put
one's self in the other fellow's shoes."

Only, looking at that driver, we began to speculate on
what sort of reaction he might feel to the story of one of
the *'Japs" whose deportation he so savagely advocated.
We also wondered whether, had he been Sergeant Ben
K^roki, say, of the Army Air Force, instead of Joe Doakes,
American and Chrysler driver, be could have told the
same story of heroism and fighting loyalty that Ben has
to telU And whether he could have stood up under a
constant barrage of suspicion and persecution from Pearl
Harbor onward and still live to prove his Americanism
with the Distinguished Flying Cross.

i Sergeant Kuroki has done just that. So did the young
Japanese you saw in life very recently, the Nisei soldier
whose bandaged eyes had been blinded by Nazi shellfire.

What would this man comment if he could hear
' Kuroki repeat what he told the Berkeley Commonwealth
Club not so long ago? "I think It must have been Fate
which carried me through 30 bombing missiohs safely so
that I could come back to the United States and help fight
the battlt against race prejudice."

Would he be brutally derisive or would his passions
hesitate a little so that he could listen further?

It was only the second day after Pearl Harbor that
Ben and his kid brother presented themselves at the local
induction station in a Nebraska town, both of them eager
for* duty. But it was a month l>efore they were accepted
and Ben says, "For the first time in our lives we found
out what prejudice really was. I began to realize right
then that I had a couple of strikes on me to begin with
and that I was going to be fighting two battles instead
of one — against the Axis and against intolerance among
my fellow Americans."

Fight he did, though, in an outfit over in England, the
**Flying Circus," where he finally won an assignment as
a turret gunner, Ben proved he could handle that gun
like no other competitor* and soon enough his skill landed
him the distinction of top turret gunner, an event his
buddies celebrated by painting on the top turret, "Top
Turrent Gunner Honorable Son Sgt. Ben Huroki,"

A far cry from the bitter inscription on the windshield
of a Chrysler motor car.

Fifteen months of combat duty saw Ben before his
return to the States,' fifteen months in which his conduct
won him the Air Medal with four oak leaf clusters, and
two D.F.C/S, but most dear to him, the respect and admir-
ation of his American buddies. And Ben in wont to

declare that he saw real Democracy in action those fif-

teen months, a kind of free fraternity, of share-and-share
alike far beyond the conception of little men with hot
hates and little signs to prove them.

Ben knows all about the little signs; they have been,
as he said, half his battle^ He insists, and we believe
correctly, that "the fight against the Axis and intolerance
are the same battle. We will have lost the war if our mili-

tary victory is not followed by a better understanding
rmmong peoples** .' • . . • * ..^ v

.
Ben is only one among thousands of Japanese Amer-

icans equally heroic and equally loyal. Americans who
have had to prove their patriotism by the most rigorous
kind of sacrifice and bodily exertion to placate the com-
placent skepticism of the men with the auto stickers and
the little hearts. Mass deportation- is no answer to such
courage and sacrifice and faith.

Mass deportation is the "solution" of the moral cow-
ards, the men. like Joe Doakes, Chrysler driver, who are

too weak to look behind a yellow complexion for a loyal

heart.
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Half th
World
A.way

by Elaine Diamond
Stephanie paced nervously up

and down the soft white rug in
her room, clenching her fists

as if to strike someone. It sim-
ply wasn't fair. He had nb right
to act like this when she was half
the world away. She started
laughiQg as if trying to reassure
herself that just because some
lunking private had treated her
this way was really no reason
that the rest of the world would
forget her and the wonderfully
gay life she had led.

It w^s all kind of haiTy, but as
she recalled It was just about
the time of her divorce that she
first met Buff. Oh yes, she
couldn't ever call him Buff any
more; Bruce Paten Scott it had
to be now.
He'd no sooner gotten over

there when all his letters began
to reek of the Red Cross. After
all he didn't have to think she
uxM completely ignorant. But
there she ums, not having him
near her, twiiting for his letters
along uHth those ,of fifteen other
men, and then it was Red Cross.
She knew that it helps thirty na-
tions throughout the world, col-
lects blood plasma, supplies
nurses, keeps clubs and hospitals
near the front lines, and yes, she
knew all about the prisoner pack-
ages. And even if she didn't
know he didn't have any right to
take up valuable space to write
that when he should have been
writing about how much he
missed her,^

Stephanie put down the big
bunch of letters she had been
glancing through. Fury again
su • t over her. She bent down
and picked up his last letter.
Slowly, with annoyance she read,
"And so my dear, this is the good-
bye. The world really doesn't re-
volve around you, I've found, and
from now on I'm going in a
different direction. And there's a
girl down here. She drives a club-
mobile, but then, you wouldn't
know what that is. She's real and
fits in perfectly with tomorrow.
Well, anyway, that's it. It's time
you knew, so goodbye, Stephanie.
As always, Buff."

UNCLASSIFIED
SECTION

Who goes there?

War simplifies things — ideas
and .issues. By accenting the points
of agreement among people in-
stead of their differences, its ever-
present threat makes men who
otherwise mistrust and hate each
other cling together like pups to
their mother.
For practical purposes this is

a very good thing. Indeed, if it

were not so, if this country were
to be rent by the storm and stress
of the conflicts, social and politi-
cal, which seem of such major

by Gloria Cirven

significance in time of peace, col-
lapse and complete dissolution
would result.

And. it should be quickly added,
it is in so far as disagreement and
conflict—some of it honestly con-
ceived and necessary, some of it

malicious and defeatist—still does
exist that the war effort is being
showed down from within.

But this unity—conceived un-
der unnatuml conditions nnd
born Into a world of confusion

—

Just to what extent does It rep-
resent a rea] and sincere recog-
nition of common principles and
purposes, and to what extent is

It merely a matter or Immediate
practical necessity which forces
co-operation among those with
no real common basis of under-
standing ?

This is m question, I fear,

which is at the back of the minds
of all of us, and which most of us
have perhaps tried to keep hidden
there for fear that the answer
might endanger the very unity we
are questioning.

There are those, of course, who
freely admit that they feel no real

sympathy with those with whom
we have pledged co-operation, that
this sort of "unity" represents

step in the light of a material
emergency. In the case of some
(though certainly not all) of

these, it is the end aim of victory

that is to be called into question.

But in^ the-case of the rest of

us, those who have not dared ex-
amine, even in the privacy of our
own minds, our true sentiments,
there is going to be a big jolt com-
ing after the war when we and
all our former friends start the
old squabbles again.

And If we continue to allow
our half-formed fears and mis-
trust of our wartime co-beliiger-

ants torment us from behind the
Freudian doors of our minds
without taking the bold and dif-

ficult step of opening them, forc-
ing these fears Into the open
light of deliberate reasoning, we
are going to be in for an awful
shock when the smoke blows
over and the old squabbles be-
gin again.

'

I should probably, hesitate lo
make this suggestion, of course*
If I were not pretty certain with-
in my own mind that a still cloa-

» •«

er unity would result from this

soul-searching, in the case of

"

the majority of ia«.

For it seems to me that the.

common purpose which has
brought together such seemingly
unreconcilable men and ideas as
are now aligned on this side of the
war is a far stronger and more
basic bond than any of the sur-

face differences would indicate.

How about taking a deep breath,
then, and pulling open that door?
I think you'll be reassured at what

nothing more than a necessary ' you find beh'nd it.

rins andCrow!i

That Man Again "^

A certain guy on campus, ini-

tials J. I. by designation, might be
interested to know that this per-

son has authoritative proof that he
(J. I.) has been submitting pure
rot to the Grin and Growl section

of the Bruin for the past two se-

mesters under the cognomen
Charles Turrell.

I have great faith in the official

publication of this University, and
have always been a consistent
follower of the G & G column. As
a last pleading resort, don't des-
troy my faith in you by exposing
the Bruin fans to anymore of these
nefarious writings.

Respectfully yours,

G. O.

Who's Cot the Knittin?
Dear Bditor:

Grrr. This little kitten has lost

her knittin'! On Wednesday,
March IB. I lost some pink, white
and blue argyle sox in a red cloth
bag. As they were only half com-
pleted they would do no one any
good.

If anyone lias any information
about my "prize package" I would
appr^ate his contacting me as
soon a^ "fMSsible.

< . > J9*rbfm CnpeU, BO. M8&

Double-Trouble
Dear Editor:

Even though there is gas ra-

tioning, parking space is short, es-

pecially by the gyms. There are
some who, regardless of the beau-
tifully painted white lines, aug-
ment that lack of room by park-
ing in space for two. ^^^^

Please, fellow C-book holders,
share the parking lots as you share
your car-^thoughtfully.

L.. El O.

Set *em Up
Dear Editor:

Why doesn't the "Bruin" print
the words to the "Drinking Song,"
and "The Sturdy Golden Bear,

"

and others, for the benefit of the
freshman, and \all of the other
classes who don't knaw them?

B. B.

Ed. Note — Starting last Wed-
nesday, the "Bruin'**feature page
will print a weekly song, which
we hope wUl prove conducive to
song sessions in Wednesday morn-
ing classes.

Do We Need Coaxing?
Dear Editor:

Bruins, why don't we sing and
why. ilon'l «>qu ftlng? Bcuina ar«

\
such pretty people and so are

Physch. 21 song leaders (espec-

ially one at 1 p.m.) but you don't

sing. How come? This is a tradi-

tion. We are an Institution of tra-

ditions. You characters are tradi-

tional. Sa. how about it.

... - Mary Carman
-~ Phyllis Chamberlain ——

Bonnie I>wisy #..-

. \
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ASSEMBLY SPURS RED CROSS DRIVE
JoKnChartesThomSs i Dvorak, RichariTs Orcleslranviilitary
Gives Friday Co|>c^rf ||eroes Take Limelight in Royce Rally
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Freshmen Seek

Petitions for

Elective Posts

Famous for his musical portrayal of the jolly Sir John
Falstaff, the popular Americarv baritone John Charles
Thomas will feature a group of songs based on Shakespear-
ian texts at his recital Friday at

8:30 p.m. in Rdyce hall audi-

torium.

Thomas, whose U.C.L.A. Concert
Series program will include com-
positions ranging in form from sea
chanties to operatic selections, will

be accompanied by Carrol Hoi lis-

ter, who will render several piano
solos. -.

BEEN AROUND
A member of the Metropolitan

Opera company since 1934, the

baritone has sung with the Chica-

go Civic, Philadelphia Grand and
San Francisco opera companies.
He is best known to the Ameri-

can public, however, through his

frequent appearances as soloist

with leading Symphony orchestras

and through many nationwide ra-

dio programs, among them his

weekly Sunday afternoon broad-

casts.

Versatility has enabled Thomas
to appear in vaudeville in which
he got his start as well as in

musical . comedy and grand opera
where he has made a place not
only for vocal ability but for dra-

matic characterizations.

LONG ON MEMORY
Thomas attributes his • large

repertoire of about live hundred
songs, to which he adds yearly, to

his ability to memorize readily.

Interested also in the composi-
tion of the symphony orchestra,

the musician has expressed a. de-

sire to organize a choral group in

which voices representing every
instrument in an orchestra would
be used.

Tickets for this, the fifth event

of the current U.C.L.A. Concert
Series, may be o\>tained at the Ad-
ministration building ticket office.

Prices are $1.65, $2.20, and $3.30.

Political posters, bulletins or

other campaign literature will be

taboo on or off campus during the

freshmen elections, and voters can

not be influenced through the mail

either, the O.C.B. office related

today when they prepared to open

the doors for freshmen seeking

election petitions in K.H. 209.

'TIL FRIDAY
Three days in which to obtain

75 valid signatures on the peti-

tions have been set aside, as peti-

tions will be accepted until Friday

at 3 p.m.

Candidates for the offices of

president, vice-president, treas-

urer, and secretary, to be pre-

sented to freshmen voters at an
assembly on March 30 at 2 p.m.

in E.B. 100, must be first semester

or high freshmen with a grade
average of at least C
KEEP THE C
Sign-ups for the freshman elec-

tion committee will also be held

today and tomorrow in K.H. 209

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The poten-

tial member must fill the pole re-

quirement of a C average in uni-

versity work. Names of the elec-

tion committee members will be
published Friday in the Cali-

fornia Bruin.

Zenith of today's Red Cross drive activities will be reached this morning at 11 o'clock

when the special Red Cross assembly, presenting actress Ann Dvorak, band leader John-

ny Richards, Captain John Jacobs, Jr., of the Army Air Force, and Coast Guardsman Paul

Woods, will take over Royce hall auditorium.
Miss Dvorak, during her three years* stay in England, wrote for the London Weekly lU

lustratedj farmed as a member of

the Women's Land Army and
toured military camps as enter-

tainer.

AUTHORITY ON AFFAIRS
Her discussions of food distri-

bution, health standards, morale,

and the attitude of Americans and
Englishmen towards each other

are authoritative, Robin Hickey,

chairman of the campus Red Cross
drive, revealed.

Wife of Leslie Fenton of the

British Navy, who had won five

medals, including the Distinguished

Service Cross before he was seri-

ously wounded, she served as an
ambulance driver during the Lon-
don blitz.

Johnny Richards, after forsak-

ing a motion picture career for

STARS FOR HUMANITY—Ann Dvorak, actress, author and
ambulance driver, will add to the fund raising rally for the Red
Cross at 11 a.m. today in Royce hall auditorium.

•)»(
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BRUIN WAR RECORD, RED
CROSS HISTORY SHOWN
A chronical of Bruin heroism and war activity, two Uni-

versity exhibitions currently being displayed in the upstairs

foyer of the library and in front of the Victory Cave show
^...^^^___ii__i.i...^. citations of former students

awarded for outstanding military

service, and, in contrast, the sulfa

and plasma drugs that keep them
alive.

Copies of official letters from
military heads, with comments ex-

plaining the deserved award, may
be seen by wide-eyed idolists, as

well as pictures and letters sent

hogie and comments on their less

dramatic roles in civilian life.

A miniature history of the Red
Cross, one display case depicts

the early support of that organiza-

tion by the University, with pic-

tures of the U.C.L.A.-sponsored

ambulance and the first Red
Cross stamp and bond drive.

Personal letters from University

graduates serving overseas and

also from home front entertain-

ment and auxiliary units expound

the benefits of the Red Cross de-

rived by servicemen through their

international facilities.

Climaxed by the 1943 certifi-

cate authorizing the first college

chapter on the Pacific coast, the

exhibit also dates back to the

"Service of Humanity" cup award-
ed to U.C.L.A. in 1920 for Red
Cross membership.— SUPPORT THE RED CROSS —

Former A.S.U.C.

Presidents Feted

as Day's Heroes

Destined to go down in the

halls of fame, honorees of to-

day's exhibit in front of the

Victory Cave, are Capt. Don
Brown and Major Fred Koebig,

who have won distinction as

heroes of World War II.

Capt. Brown, graduate of 1939

and one time student body presi-

dent, held the position of com-
mander of ' the first ferrying

squadron until his death on Oc-
tober 8, 1942.

Major Koebig, also one time

student body president, served

in the Pacific area as group
navigator for the fifth bombard-
ment group. Major Koebig was
declared missing December 30,

1943. , >. r

POW-WOW—Concrete evidence of the Increasing shipments

by the Red Cross to men overseas and prisoners of war, Elaine

Wynne, left, and Bernie Allred display a war prisoners* food

J, some battle relics, and the U.C.L.A, Red Cross trophy.

O.C.B. Extends

fiideif SigiHips

—

For the remainder of this week
the O.C.B. office in K.H. 209 will

continue to handle students' trans-

portation because of the continued

stream of applicants, Milt David-
son, student representative to the

Dean of Undergraduates, revealed

yesterday.

trani^rtation service has pro-

videdinore than 450 students with
rides and gas. However, the of-

fice announced that this is posi-

tively the last chance for delin-

quent drivers and riders to sign

MP^. t Hlllli

4f *-

funfest Beckons
Bruin Frolickers
In an attempted purge to rid

Al Sheetz* and Crump's of any
and all Bruin habitues, the nymphs
and sylphs of W.P.E. will throw
open the doors and spread the wel-

come mat in honor of the "^ring
Frolic" first U.R.A. Recreational

of tne semester, Friday night from
7 to 10 p.m.

A dande team and singer, sports

and dancing are all included in

the evening's entertainment to

which the Army, Navy, and all stu

dents are invited.

JOHNNY RICHARDS
Tuning up for Red Cross • \

the life of a band leader, built up
a musical aggregation which re-

cently rated a national hook-up.

His featured songstress today will

be Pat Kaye, formerly with Phil

Harris' orchestra.

The "super tunesmiths" also

bring Frank Putchen, pianist, and -

Andy Russell, drummer, both of

whom are nationally famous.

STANFORDITE
A graduate of Stanford Univer-

sity, Capt. Jacobs piloted a Libera- —
tor bomber in the South Pacific

from bases In the Solomon Is-

lands and New Britain. He has
been decorated with the Distin- ,.

guished Service Cross and the Air "^

Medal with three Oak Leaf Clus-'
ters.

In the invasions of the Russell

Islands, Munda and Bougainville,

Wood, a landing boat operator,

witnessed the first landings of

Americans upon these battle

grounds.
He has recently been assigned

to a combat transport operating
in the South Pacific.

CEREMONIAL HICKEY
Immediately following the songs

and yells that will open the pro-

\gram. Miss Hickey, mistress of

ceremonies, will explain the pur-

pose of the assembly and will in-

troduce the various speakers.

At the conclusion of the pro-

gram, donations to the drive will

be collected by members of the

Red Cross, Spurs, Key and Scroll

and Mortar Board.

•\
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SOUTHWEST PACIFIC —
American forces landed on Emirau

Island, nearer Truk than even the

Admiralty Islands, Monday, while

battleships <rf the U. S. Navy pour-

ed 1,000 tons of shells on the Jap-

anese naval and air base of Ka-

vieng. New Ireland, a communique

announced today.

Emirau, only 580 miles south of

Truk, was the second Allied thrust

toward Truk from the south, oc-

cupation of the Admiralty Islands

having been completed Saturday.

liONDON—^Russian, mnmtmner'

taiK tiMt FlnlaiKl hmd rejected

the basic Russlaa terms for aa
.

Mrmlstlce, warned tonight, that

by doing so the Flans assumed
all responsibility for the eon-

sequences*

Russia's statement was Issued

by the official Soviet Informa-

tion bureau and broadcast by
Moscow radio a few hours after

the Finns had told thair public

for tiie first time, la a com-
mmilque, that the Bosslan terms

had been spurned as 'Hiard** and
unacc^table.

• LONDON—The Soviet second

Ukrainian Army, rolling on toward

the Balkan^, has advanced to with-

1

in 25 miles of the Prut River bor-

der of Rumania, cutting one of the

main Gorman railroad escape

routes from the lower "Ukraine

and driving a wedge between the

Nazis retreating accoss Northern
Bessarabia, Moscow revealed last

night.

The Russians, striking out from
their newly-won bridgeheads across

the Dniester River, advanced 19

miles westward from their last re-

ported positions on Sunday, cap-

tured more than 40 towns and set-

tlements and cut the Beltsy-Cer-

nauti railroad near the town of

Droilca, 15 miles beyond the Dnies-

ter. :^ ,-
'

... .y •

NEW DELJn — Japanese
troifpM have driven in force to

within lem» than 15 miles of the

Indian horder. Admiral Liord

LaiiIs Moontbatten's headqnar^

ters announced today.

The communlqne said strong

enemy forces that surged across

Burma's upper Chindwin River

last Wednesday la the Homalia
area, 16 mUes east of India's

Maalpur State, had continued

their *'geaeral westward nsove-

Alumni Held In Prison Camps

Given Aid by Red Cross Fund
Food and sum)lies purchased by Bruin donations to the

Red Cross war lund may go to bring comfort and reassur-

ance to the 24 U.C.L.A. graduates and ex-students in our
nation's fighting forces who are interned in German and
Japanese prison camps, Johnny Jackson, secretary of the
Alumni association, announced yes

NAPLES— Maj, Gen. Alexan-

der M. Patch, Jr., hero of Guadal-

canal, today was named comman-
der of the veteran U. S. Seventh

Army, formerly conunanded by Lt.

Gen. George S. Patton, ^r., who
.was rebuked by Gen. Dwi^t D.

Eisenhower for cuffhtg a shell-

shocked soldier in a Sicilian boc-

I^tal last summer.
— SUrrORT TNE MO CMlf—

WAR lOARD JOiS OPEN
Women who have several hours

a week available are needed im-

mediately to work as secretaries

and receptionists in the War Board
office, Jane Rittersbac^ier, War
Board head, announced. Sign-ups

win be taken today hi K.H. 210

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

terday. ^.

Letters received from these men
state that they get the greatest

pleasure from the letters, cig-

arettes, and food forwarded to

them by the Red Cross, rrf—-r—
Earl Dumont, class of '42, dip*

tured in an air attack over Ger-

nuiny, returned to the United
States on the exchange ship Grip-

sholm, through Red Cross action.

Captain Glen D. Morgan, Ma-
rines, class of •34. captured on
Guam and held at Zentsuji prison

camp, has received 36 letters from
his father, through the Red Cross.

Other ex-Bruins now prisoners

o^ Japan are Private James C.

Ruby, captured after heroic action

at Bataan and Corregidor; Marine
Captain Hugh R. Nutter, Corregi-

dor; Ensign Paul French, held in

the Philippines; Lieutenant Shel-

by Cullison, taken cm Bataan, and
Ensign Jack ClintMi, cited for

meritorious action, whose plane
was shot down in the Pacific
Men held in German camps are

Private Gordon McCorkle, and
A.A.F. Lieutenants Hmner L.

Hpcker, Marshall D. Draper, Har-
ry F. Reardon, Harry E. French,
Clark Smith, and William R Swan-
son, captured in bombing missions

over German bases.

— SUrPOKl^TNE RED CIIOM —

T' Orients
Transfers

Tackling with renewed vigor the

ever-present problem of orienting

transfer students to the intricacies

of extra curricular life, the

Y.W.C.A. announces the formation

of a Transfer club, comparable to

the existing Freshman club, for

all new women students of sopho-

more rating or above.

Under the chairmanship of Mary

McMicol, the club will meet in

the Y.W.C.A. building every Wed-

nesday afternoon from 3 to 4

o'clock. Outstanding student lead-

ers will initiate the women into the

organization of imiversity activi-

ties.

In view of the fact that trans-

fer students often have difficulty

in adjusting to a large university.

Miss McMicol encourages them to

take advantage of this opportunity

to know U.C.L.A.
— SU^HMT THE RED CROSS —

Talent Unearthed

for Campus Play

CAMPUS CALENDAR

City Plan
Reviewed
by Eliot
Scoffers and admirers of the lay-

out of Los Angeles will be inter-

ested in the series of seven lec-

tures on city planning by Charles

W. Elk)t, director of the John R.

Haynes Foundation, beginning to-

day at 3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

One of the best known city and
regional planners in the country,

Eliot until recently was director

of the National Resources Plan-

ning Board. He is known, too,

for his grandfather and name-
sake, the fanMHis president of Har-
vard University.

£piot, in addition to his work
with the Haynes Foundation,
which was established to aid city

planning, will serve as lecturer

and consultant at the University's

Berkeley and Los Angeles cam-
puses. «

City planning in relation to this

community will be stressed in this

series, Eliot said. Designed pri-

marily for students and faculty

member, the lectjiires are open to

the University public without
charge.
— SUPHMT TNE RID CROW —

>

Military Classes

Receive Nimiti's

Navy Manifestos
Live material was substituted

for textbook routine today when
lo^l naval science classes re-

ceived original copies of Admiral
Chester W. Nimitz*s proclama-
tion, issued when the Navy took
possession of the Marshall Islands.

The documents are to be used in

studying the procedures of mili-

tary government.

Since the Marshalls were the
first Japanese islands occupied by
American troops, these proclama-
tions establishing martial govern-

ment in the territory mark a pre-

cedent in American military his-

tory.

The most important provision

advises inhabitants "to continue
•their usual lives and occupati<ms
in a peaceable manner" since the
policy of the United States is "not

to make war on the civilian in-

habitants."

The five manifestos itte printed
in both English and Japanese and
bear the personal signature of Ad-
miral Nimitz.— tUTfORT TNE RID CROM —
SoutherR Campus
Issues Last Ccill

Southern Campus will not come
out on time unless the picture

schedule is followed exactly, Mary
Rawlings, organizations editor,

emphasized in announcing dead-

lines for today.

Today is the last time pictures

will be taken for Alpha Chi Sigma,
Alpha Lambda DelU, Guidon, Key

TODAr
KEY AND SCROLL will meet
today at 4 p.m. at 661 Thayer
avenue.

PHILIA council will meet t<y-

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

PLYMOUTH club of Congrega-

tional students will meet to-

day at 6 p.m. for a supper at

R.O.B.
METHODIST students will hold

a dinner meeting today at 6
p.m. at R.C.B.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL will

meet today at 3 p.m. at the

Kappa Kappa Ganuna house,

744 Hilgard.

JUNIOR COUNCIL will meet
today at 3 p.m. at the Delta

Gamma house, 652 Hilgard.

KOINONIA Bible cKib will pre-

sent an illustrated archeolog-

k»l lecture on "King Tut" by

Dr. Paul Bauman today at 3

p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

A.W.S. Campus Canteen will

hold a general meeting today

at 2:30 p.m. hi K.H. 222.

Y.W.CJi. meetmgs for today at

the Y.W.CJi. building include:

Transfer club at 3 p.m.

Hostess conunlttee at 3 p.m.

INTERCULTUKAL committee

will continue sign-ups this

week in K.H. 222.

DANCE SHOW enthu^asts will

meet at 4 p.m. today in

W.P.E. 214.

SPUR, KEY AND SCROLL and
Mortar BoMrd members will

report to the ticket office on

the mRin floor of Royce hall

today at 10:45 a.m.

O.C.B. secretaries will report

to K.H. 209 today for assign«i|

hours.

Issuing a call for would-be actors

and actresses. Campus Theater an-

nounced try-outs for "Alison's

House," their major campus pro-

duction, to be held today frcmi 4

to 6 p.m. in R.H. 170.

Written by Susan Glaspill, the

story centers on a family and its

problems with a neurotic member,
offering importunity for wide dra-

matic interpretations, Muriel
Stoell, executive head of Campus
Theater, stated.

Under the directkm of Betty
Ebert, the cast will consist af five

men and six women. The list of

characters will be posted on the |
and Scroll, MprUr Board, Phra-

bulleUn board outside R.H. 169. teres CouncU and PM Upsikm Pi.
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SPOUTS

by }ack |. Leener

DR. DUCKY — Elvin C
"Ducky'* Drake, center below,

is probably wonciermg whether

or rK)t he's seeing double. It's

all irr the day's work, however,

a6 Ducky is shown taking the

bkxKi pressures of the ?\tzmw-

r»s \\N\ns prior to therr turning

out for football last season. See
J"Accent on Sports.

>»

It's • rare day fatdccd, that

doesn't find some Uclan athlete,

bones creaking and muarics aching,

cominc in to see one EK&n C.

"Ducky"' Drmke lor fdicf from kis

ijla. : ^^ • •

Head tratoei> at U.CXJL tSmot

September, 1942, Ducky has been
respoiMiibk^ in kurge part for many^
a Bruin athletic victory durinc the

past few years.

When hefty pknAmtm Don Paul,

long troubled with a bum shin,

was laced with sitting last foot-

ball aeajicii out, it was Ducky who,
through many weeks of careful

doctorine, was responsible for

Paul's being on the field at game-
time.

There are other incidcnls too

that we vivid in the ''Puck's.''

mind.

The Rankin Case
Take for example the case of

all-coast guard Bill Rankin. For
a while, after the first U.S.C.

game last basketball season it

looked like Rankin may have

played his kwt for U.CX^—at

least* in 1M4.

Big BID WM the rccipicBt of

the neatest arm-apndsi that Drake
had had to fuaa with hi quite a
spell. But somehow or other, the

arm got wdl, Rankin played more
basketball, and Rankin made the

southern division first team.
Chances are that Bill, hhnaelf

doesn't know what Ducky did with

his arm to render it fit for active

duty but anyhoo, fit it was and
that was what counted.

Elvin C Drake wasn't always
a trainer. In fact, were it not

for the wttr and all that. Ducky
may have gone on to be one of the

finest track coaches in the
ness.

Tmw Trainers Exit

Dralw's two predecessors Pat
Turner and Mike Chambers left

shortly after the outbreak of war
and Duckyt who was virtually the^

only man on the P.il. staff that

possessed the required know-how
for the trainer's spot, was initiat-

ed into his new post.

Consequently Drake left his job

as head track mentor in 1942

—

and a difficult thing it was too.

For track to Ducky was like Frank
Sinatra to the teen-aged bobby
socked lassies—Drake thrived on
track, and the gals, well, n^er
mind!

And so. Ducky goes right an
nursing the ills of Bruindcnn's

athletes. He wants to keep them
in conation for he, being a great

collqriate star himself 17 years

ago when he was captain of

U.CX.A.'s t/^ck forces, knows that

you can't be a winner if

not in shape.

Diamondmen

IdleasAlamitos

Tiff Postponed
Los Alaraltos Naval Air Station

won't have the privilege of play-

ing the up and coming U.CL.A.

baseball squad this afternoon.

Coach Sturzcnegger sadi^ informed

a host of Imports writers yester-

day in hto Kerkhoff HaH office.

The Akkmrtos baseball tcasn has

been transferred almost en masse

to San Diego, which bodes no

good for the Uclans, who will clash

with the San Diegans Saturday
mmI Sunday. f - - -

Thus» the Los Aianrftos nbie te

in the process of reergantaattsn.
San Diego has a large squad,
and, aa far as haswB» '*Dac^
Mason» tfaa sn-StsaJnrd and
UjCXJ^ player ia Um only aoi^

lege Bsan ant. The rest of the
men an the Naval Training Sta-
tion's team hall from the In-

,

tematlonal League, the Ansert-

Aseochitton, and the Major

Uclan Neiters in
iATG Rematch
A t^rriiic battle has developed for first spot oa the Bruin

tcnnk teAm between Vincc Fotre, who is hanging on to his

precarioiis number one rmnkiDg by the scantest of margins,
and Martin Lcvinaon^ ex-L.A.C.C. star, whose recent in-
provement is enabling him to dose

]Dfi Stvrzenegger's own wordk,
"They ought to furnish us
stiff competitkm.** Snch wiU
doubtediy be the case, since the
Gobs defeated U.S.C. ear^r in tl^e

season by a 17-5 count.

Navy Tilts

Roar into
Third Day
In the first football fracas of

the intramural league. House 1

harrassed a hapless House 3 with

a l(V-7 upset, that rocked tiie

Alnerican League to its most run-

down cleat.

House 3, though displaying a
potent aggregation of gridiron

goliaths on the practice field, sim-

ply lacked the push necessary for

Si sustained touchdown drive. In

spite of the loss, the 3's rightly

remain as the odds on title favor-

ite, evidenced by the seven first

downs they managed to garner be-

fore the whistle.
^^

The only . long ran. of the
Pete Campl ra*

:ed pwai fee a
a victory for the

House 1 s^uad.

The initial gante of the Na-
ti<mal League witnessed a 9-8

House 8 1st Co. victofy over m
smooth working outfit from House
4, House 4 provided the pnnc^
pal thriH of the afternoon when
Wally Rogers connected on a kmg
osie through tiie ether to Ckark,

who caught the ball on the dead
run in the end tont for a touchp
down.

the gap beiwtcu first and second.

The tocal netmen, who dropped

a 9-4 decisiou to the seasoned Los
Tennis Club over the

weekend, are conning along well as

SINGLBS
Ti iBii-ii I <Oluk) 4*featc« P»4r« iV.CK

«.lr 4-S. S-St Kmw (Clab) 4*t*mU* Lcvln-
Mm (VjO. 7-5, 4-S. S-ai SImob (Clsk) Se-
taaUa SmImM cox.). •-4. «-ti MOmm (U.C.)
atfwitta B*ne (Cli*>. l-«, 6-3. «-«» Bcnik
(U.C.) SefMtea JMkMD (€li*K IS-S. S-C.

ia^ W«»4 <CMH aa<Mrtc4 C«»k (U.C).
S-l. a-«f JacOT (Cl«») Sef—Hi W»llae*
(UX.), S-«. 9-4, a-it Pft«Mi (U.O Sefeato*
H««chHia (a«b). S-S. 9-4; SveictaU (Cl«k>
ScfMte« IWiiiiBli iUX.). 9't, 7a.

Bcnd-YoemaiM (Ctafc) deteatci WaUaee-
AliM 4V.C.). 7-«. S-tr IfcilM Law (Ctab)
defeated Patm^SaaJuU (U.C), «-S. 7-5>

Ja««t-JaclLMB (Cl«b> daSMied Cobb-Man-
Bls (U.C). 8-C. «-•; Parev-nvale (V.C.)
daCaatad Haavlaad-Jaekaan (Clab), 4-t,

t-4.

a whole. Coach Bill Ackerman
plans to send them up against the

tennis club again this Saturday,

in the hope that the experience

they may gain against these top-

fhght plasters will stand them in

good stead against the Trojans the

following Saturday. -

Tha team skMildn*t be en-

pactad ta lasprove its alMwing
too greatly Saturday at tlie

len, who ndttcd after k)aang the
first aet to L.A^T.C's Lk>yd Bond,
Dick Beraie, who finally beat I>on

Jackson, and Bill Pagen„ who de-

feated Ed Hoagland in strai^t
sets.

r
The Bruin's top trio, Fotre, Lev-

inson. and Rod Sackett, lost to

older and more experienced play-
ers, all aft^r having put up good
fights.

Special Assembly
«

TODAY
CLASSIRED
ADVERTISING

LOST
LOOT In Co-op Tues. afternoon Notebook
a Blokwy book. CaU Marrarat Ball.
AMi*. S-TIO.

UXn a tortoise shell monofframmed cic-
antte eaM on Hiliard. Reward. Mrs.
Borden.

ROYCE HALL

11:00 A.M.

ORAT-LINBD Shaeffer Ufetime pen ln{
Okem. WVda.. Mo«<Uy —ik
plHMt contact Brvtn office. K.H. 713.

BLUB Parker UfeUni* pea.
cal KX-5a43 fcstwtn »
Reward.

Pindar please
|

1» p.i

- I . \

twice national doubles champ,
and Jack TtdbiOl wtH strengthen
the club's forces.

Im their first meeting the only
you're

IBruias to emerge victorious in

their singles Bsatchea were Ed A^

Criekef Proves Ripping
Udan cricket squadmen

finding the BrifUdi sport s

pin£ pastime. Cbach Sam Mc-
CuMach is beaming at the progresa

madt by his Aaaerican pupOs.

Bowling and fielding drills con-

tinvw to occupy major iMereat in

the preliminary squad session^.

Among the patron saints of local

cridKt are the noted actors, C.

Aufepey Smith and Boris Karloff.

They haw donailed ixMCh af

are equipment used by the team and
rip-

sionally. Mr. Smith is cricket's

''grand old »»an" in the Pacific

CMst British eal—y. Both ar*
cricket devotees of long standing
One n«w<of>er wl» ia shaping

into a regular quickly is wicket
keeper candidate Bill Shutz. Be-
sides his talent behind the bat,

Shutz shows promise of being one
of the team's hop hittei&

TRANSPORTATIC»I offered from Pacific
|

Palisades vl* Bel ras aad Bvmmet.
4-M70. arouB< S
TRANSPORTATION WANTBD
Saturday to N. Hollywood. Notify Bruin
offlee or Outman. lljtl Kllllop, If. Hwd

WANTED
GOOD typewriter, either portable

pan ORegon a>a7li aft<

OXMU wanted
CI

stand-
• p.m.

TlMira.. 1-2.

|haM apt. ^nm Ap«. S.
Mk. from
Vtaes. or

LAROB. unfurnished a-bedroom duplex.
Pico-La Cleneca. for small eottace or
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_9mmSjm
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EDITORIALS

The $5,000 Question

\

..^'w.

To give or to give extra? The American Red Cross
has designated this y*ear along with the armed services
as being invasion year. Just' what is meant by invasion
year? It means that the men in the Army, Navy, Marines.
Coast Guard, Merchant Marine, and in defense work will
Iiave to make a greater effort than has been demanded of
them this far. It means that the American Red Cross will
have to furnish more blood plasma, more prisoner of war
packages, more surgical dressings, more nurses to the
Army and Navy. More of everything.

It means that those of us who are upholding the
home front will have to sacrifice more and give more
aid to the agencies that represent us to the servicemen.
The t>nly organization authorized to work with the armed
forces is the American Red Cross. This group has asked
the students of U.C.L.A. to make a- greater effort this

year than in the past*.

That is why we students must ask ourselves the per*
tinent question — Shall we give extra? Shall we help to
make this an invasion year or more, a successful invasion
year? By that extra dollar we may pay for that life or
death pint of blood plasma. By that extra donation we*
may provide that needed nurse. There are so many things
that we can do with that extra donation — that donation
that may mean one less show for us, or maybe a ham
sandwich for lunch rather than the blue plate special.

By that extra donation we may bring home one more boy
who has given up blue plate specials for the duration.

U.C.LA. students have gone over the top on every
worthwhile drive held on this campus. We have the ad-

miration of the- United States Treasury for our success

on the Fourth War Loan Drive. We will have the admir-
ation and thanks of the American Red Cross if, this week,
we back up our fighting Bruins with our invasion dol-

lar*.

^. ". —Robin Hickey

Relevant and Material
Prisoner of war letter. Mrs. Balzar has given her permis-

sion to use letter and names.
From: Balzar, William H. — 90905

Stalag V II A — Germany
To: Balzar. Mrs. Frank — mother

227 S. Virgil

Los Angeles. California
Dear Folks:

Everyone here is writing home for parcels. Can I

get one? If so send these articles: Gluco Fedrin for

colds> Readers' Digest, cigarettes, chocolate bars, a tan

polo shirt, socks, and a full set of toilet articles, razor

blades, comb, tooth brushes, shave stick, mirror, soap

and towels.

I got your Christmas present the day I left for the

front lines. A couple of weeks later it got blown up,

but I came out O.K.
This is a fine camp- The weather here is the nicest

, since I left the States. We have an athletic field, barbed

~">w^re fences, etc. The exchange here is run on the barter

system. The black market is where we get things from
the outside. Anything may be bought or sold there from
cigarette butts cm down. There are prisoners here from
every country in Europe. The^ all get along well. Once
a week we get a Red Cross parcel.

I am a group leader and have 35 men to take care of.

r I give them their rations and keep track of the days they

work. On Saturday we have an inspection of barracks.

Shoes must be shined. Each man must have a haircut

^nd shave. If you should send a parcel see the Red Cross.

The weight should not exceed ten pounds. We have

church services here every day, and I go often.

Love and kisses,
w Bill
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Local

Incident
Dear Editor:

There's a famous story about

the patriotic matron who in a

flourish of liberality said, "Oh, we
feel very kindly towards the Ne-
groes. I always send my laundry

to one."

The same situation seems to

exist on^ this campus today, but

in a stronger and more disgusting

form. • *- -»-»--' T -- —-j-r^ -

I refer to a particular load of

hypocrisy which came about when
the members of Hershey Hall and
Robison Cooperative Hall agreed
to hold an exchange dance. How-
ever, the powers that be at Her-
shey Hall rebelled when they dis-

covered the names of some Negro
boys on the Robison list.

We can hold our dance, they

said, but no Negroes are al-

lowed In Hershey Hall. Robi-

son Hall In protest called off

the dance. -

"'
-^

.
---^

iS, ; ,

Though It Is ai:reed the Inci-

dentals conceVnIng this dance In

particular are unimportant, the
huge, stagnant condition re-

ntains. ^

Americans, because of a dif-

ferent skin otrior, are not al-

lowed on University property.

We preaclp against discrimina-

tion and practice it—viciously

—

and on a University campus.

Everything about racial equality

learned through the years^ every-
thing about college being the one
place where true knowledge reigns
—all cascades down into a little

mud puddle and_ only one thing
stands clear. . . . "the Civil War
is still being fought." Negroes arf
barred from University property.

No doubt, the majority of girls

at the hall are against the exist-

ing situation, but who, then, is

responsible ?

What can be done?

Whom do you see around here
for a little parcel of equality?

Joe Morhaint

and 92 men of Robison Hall

SUPPORT THE
RED CROSS

i.T'
* •

"I

Hail to California

Hail to California, Alnta
Mater dear.

Sing the joyful chorus.

Shout it far and near.

Rally ^round her banner.

We will never fail

California^ Alma Mater,

Hail! Hail! Hail!

^^*-

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM I^M^

War coHm IcMp Long DUtance Unm hmay
. . . That*a why yoiir #*<»" wnay hm dmiaretL

John Charles Thomas
* '.»'

S •> "v

-Whose gifted voice and winning personality

hav6 made hinri a concert favorite will pre-

sent a program of characteristic songs

Friday, March 24 8:30 P.M.

Royce Hall Auditorium

RMcrved Seats: $1^$120,$3J0TaxlncL

THE

IN
BHIEF
by United Press

•
-/

LONDON—Powerful formations

of R.A.F. night bombers last night

heavily attacked battered Frank-

furt-on-Main after 1600 to possi-

bly 1750 American heavy bombers

and fighters in daylight hurled

1500 tons of bombs on Berlin, set-

ting huge fires in the Heart of

Nazidom.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
NAPLES — Allied Infantrymen,
after a day of fighting off fierce

counter attacks by reinforced
"" German parachutists, pushed
slowly forward Into the ruins of

Caasino last night, battling from
house to house with every tjrpe

of weapon—from the most mod-
em lethal arms to bushknlves.

MANITOWOC, Wis., An eight

point program for the employment
pf returning servicemen and dis-

placed war workers was offered

by Wendell Willkie yesterday aa

he continued his statewide ca?n-

paign in support of his slate of

Republican convention delegates.

The program embodies a post-

war tax program to encourage In-

dividual initiative and incentive;

prompt liquidation of war con-

tracts; a political atmosphere not

Official Publication of the Associated Students
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Hitchcock
Appoints
Klaskin
TYw last vacant seat was filled

last night when the Student Exe-

cutive Ck>uncil approved the ap-

pointment of George Klaskin as

the second representative-at-large

of the Associated Students., the

other representative being Robin

Hickey. appointed last semester.

In furtherance of the current

effort to socially integrate serv-

it^emen and civilians* on campus, a

men's smoker will t>e held Wed-
nesday hi the men's gymnasium
was reported by George Metzger,

A.M.S. president, who also re-

ceived &fficial sanction for an

A.M.S. Welfare committee to su-

pervise playground ^tivities at

Sawtelle.

SING A SONG OF
•Feeling that student participa-

hostile to business; vigorous en-.tion should play a vital part in

forcement of anti-trust laws, and
^j^e program of- a traditional All

maintenance of a high wage \evel

NAPLES—The cone of Mt.
Vesuvius glowed blood-red last

night and spread the fear In Na-
ples, seven miles away, that a
new Pompeii may be Impending
If the great funnel should col-

lapse and spew Its lava and
deadly gases In a sudden, fiery

flood upon the countryside.

WASHINGTON — Formal re-

plies from all but one state show-
ed last night that only seven gov-

ernors have given President

Roosevelt definite assurance they

will permit overseas servicemen

from their states to use the Fed-
eral war ballot if the President

signs the pending Soldier Vote bill.

^ WASHINGTON—Loss of the

l,52ft-ton submarine Scorpion

and her crew of about 75, pre-

sumably In the Intensified bat-

tle to paralyze Japan's far-

flung supply lines, was revealed

yesterday by the Navy.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC — Allied

bombers sank a Japanese destroy

er and two small cargo ships off

the northern New Guinea coast

above Wewak Monday night to

thwart another possible enemy at-

tempt to send reinforcements to

their battered coastal garrisons,

General Douglas MacArthur's
cornmunique announced yesterday.

. WASHINGTON — The U. S.

Army Air Forces are approaching
"complete air supremacy" in prac-
tically all theaters at a pace much
faster than anticipated. Gen.
George C. Marshall, chief of staff,

reported yesterday.

U-Sing, Henry Suebielle, Sing

chairman, reported that plans are

being made for a Songfest which

the largest possible number of

Bruins will be enabled to attend.

Also on the social side was the

report of A.S.U.C. Vice-President

Marion Hargrave, who explained

that the sophomore and freshman

clasi^^ plan to sponsor a joint

dance April 29, the juniors holding
a festival on the tennis courts in

May. with the seniors concentrat-
ing on their Aloha ball for June
25. .

FOR THE BLUEBOOK
Clarifying the confusing class

status issue. Dean of Undergradu-
ates Earl J. Miller proposed that

the classes be designated by month
as well as by year, the present

senior class being called the class

of October. 1944. the junior class,

June. 1945 and the same pattern
being followed by the other two
classes.

Plans for the freshman elections

were approved and reports on the

current Red Cross drive and on
last term's Homecoming Week
were submitted.

Ukraine Army

Resumes Drive

to Black Sea
LONDON, March 23. (U.R)—The

third Ukrainian army, resuming

its drive on Nikolayev. has pushed

the Russian lines to within five

miles south and six miles north-

east of that Black sea port after

fierce battles against German
troops fighting desperately to hold

the southeastern anchor of their

crumbling lines in the lower Uk-

raine, Moscow announced last

night.

Stalingrad veterans of Gen. Ro-

dion Y. Malinovsky's army, ad-

vancing a maximum of 11 miles

from their last reported oositions

on Satiy^^y, won a series of

"stubborn offensive battles" as

they swung an arc around the east

side of the city of 167.000 located

on the east bank of the Bug river

estuary, Moscow's broadcast com-
muniques said.

On the northern stretch of the

long Ukrainian front, Marshal
Ivan S. Konev's second army, at-

tacking at points 140 miles apart,

yesterday lengthened its lines in

Bessarabia by advancing seven

miles southeast to within 17 miles

north of the key German rail junc-

tion of Beltsy, and captured the

Nazi stronghold of Pervomaisk on
the east bank of the Bug river 90
miles northwest of Nikolayev.

The Moscow midnight bulletin

announced that the Russians also

had fought their way in to the

outskirts of Vosnesensk, a tdwn
of 21.000 which Is the last major
German base on the* east bank of

the Bug river above Nikolayev.

Voznesensk is 52 miles northwest

fo Nikolayev, 77*mUes northeast

of Odessa, and 38 miles down the

Big from Pervomaisk,

RED CROSS PRIZE
AWAITS WINNER^
Anxiously campus organizations await the decision of a

committee of five which will meet tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock in the office of Helen M. Laughlin, dean of women,
to decide the victor of the Orgel cup.
The cup, donated by Spencer Orgel, Westwood merchant,

will be awarded in acknowledge-
ment of the most time spent and
the most money taken in by an
organization for the University
Red Cross drive, which ends to-

morrow.
Approximately four hundred doU

lars was taken in yesterday dur-
ing the assembly in which Ann
Dvorak and Johnny Richards en-
tertained. This, combined with
donations by students, faculty, and
A.S.U.C. employees and organiza-
tions, to make a total of $3300,

Californio Bruin

Editors Convene
California Bruin night arid desk

editors will be corralled this after-

noon at 2 o'clock for a slight ses-

sion with ye olde managing editor,

while orchids and onions will be
passed out in general staff meet-
ing tomorrow at 3 pjn.

University Camp

Drive Continues

With funds available to provide

for sending a scant 75 underprivi-

ledged "Sawtelle kids" to Univer-

sity Camp this summer, Marion
Hargrave. chairman of the camp
committee, emphasized that the

drive for $3000 will continue until

June 15.

Money collected in two days at

the boxes adjacent to campus to-

taled $358. while $750 was netted
from receipts of the Joe E. Brown
dinner, Miss Hargrave added.
An opportunity for direct stu-

dent participation in camp activ-

ities is J)eing offered prospective
University camp counselors.

Classic Ditties
Stepping back into the Eliza

bethan age. John Charles Thomas
will interpret Shakespeare tomor-
row night at 8:30 o'clock in Royce
hall auditorium, when the famous
American baritone appears for the

fifth concert of the 1943-44 sea-

son.

Songs from "Twelfth Night,"

"The Tempest," "As You Like It,"

and "Much Ado about Nothing"
are featured in Thomas' selections,

including such favorites as "It

Was a Lover and His Lass."

"Where the Bee Sucks," and "If

Music Be the Food of Love, Play
On."
The popular baritone is known

to the American public through
his numerous appearances in op-
era, as soloist with leading sym-
phony orchestras, in musical com-
edies, and especially his weekly
Sunday broadcasts, for which he
plays a dual role—singer and
emcee.
Accompanying Thomas wUl be

Carrol HoUister, who will>ender
a few piano solos, among them
Debussey's "The Submerged Ca-
thedral," R a m e a u - Godowsky's
"Tambourin," and Khatchatour-
ian's "Toccata."
Only single seats remain in the

$1.65 and $3.30 tickets, though
$2.20 tickets in pairs are available,

and may be obtained at the Ad-
ministration building ticket office.

War Heroes Outdo Orctiestra at Assembly
by Hannah Bloom

Unprecedented in past Bruin assemblies, a
Royce hall audienee yesterday listened atten-
tively to war heroes' reports and walked out on
the loud jive of Johnny Richards' orchestra in a
rally supporting the campus drive for Red Cross
funds.

,\,
Following some weak cheers led by yell leader

Frank Foellmer, who seems to believe in a dou-
*ble take on all yells, befoi^ the final burst of
spirit, Robin Hickey* driv^ chairman and mis-
tress of ceremonies, introduced Seaman First

Class Paul Woods, who calmly and effectively

told of his experiences on Bougainville and New
Caledonia on a combat amphibious transport.
During his 19 months at sea, after which he

Was awarded a presidential citation, Coast-
guardsman Wood witnessed the ministration
ol blood plasmn and saw the first American
girl in many months with a Red Cross mobile
unit on New Caledonia. "Regardless of where
V^' f9B| "thfJM C^roas 'is the great American

. (- : :

smile — something you can't buy or sell,"

Woods said.

Capt. John Jacobs, a B-25 Liberator pilot in

the South Pacific, displaying a "fruit-salad"

chest of decorations and campaign bars, also

simply and adequately related some close calls

in the 2350-mile bombing trip from Midway to

Wake. "New Zealand is practically owned and
operated by the Red Cross," Capt. Jacobs said,

and I even had a Ford 8 at my disposal — that's

.

eight horsepower, not cylinders . . .," to which
the audience responded appreciatively.

The extent of food rationing in England and
the grind of training for the London ambulance
corps was related by Ann Dvorak, screen ac-

tress. While Bruins were impressed with the
restrictions 6t three-fourths pound of sugar a
month, three ounces of butter per week, and a
pound of onions a year. Miss Dvorak's speech
fell short 6f the dynamic quality delivered by
the pre>Ai^^ speakfr^

All-Coast Athlete,

Patten's Officer

Lauded for Deeds
•

Former star end on U.C.L.A.'s

football team and Al^Coast
player. "Wall y" Wellendorf.

class of '32, now a^ major in the
Army, and 1st Lt. John R. Si-

mons, class of '42, who is serv-

ing with General Patton's forces

in Europe, are being honored as

two of the outstanding heroes of

the Bruin Battalion by the 'Red
Cross war fund drive today.

Major Leonard Wellendorf
won the Purple Heart for action

in Attu and was executive offi-

cer of one of the battalions

which took Holtz Bay from the

Japs.

Lt. Simons led -a. mule pack
train loaded with supplies
through enemy-held territory to

a stranded battalion of Ameri-
can soldiers.

Land Takes First

Place in Oratory
Topping the initial hurdle on

the path to a $200 local prize.

Myrick E. Land yesterday took
first place in the University com-
petition in the John Paul Jones
Oratorical contest, ahd was named
to represent U.C.L.A. in the
Southern California college round,
which will be held next Thursday
at Occidental college.

Jesse Klubok was named alter-

nate.

Winner of the second round at
Occidental wiU receiv« % $200
bond.

, , M H

HOUSE RECORDS
The award committee has re-

quested that all organisations
participating In tiie drive turn
time and money records In to
Barbara Milllkln tomorrow at
10 a.m. at the Red Cross office,

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine. .

which does not include other cam-
pus organizations.

CON'nNUOUS COLLECTION
Collections will be continued on

campus by the Red Cross workers,
and members of the Spurs, with
the last two days of the University
drive stressing organization con-
tributions which expect a quota
of $1 a person.
As the drive continues among

the naval students on campus, the
A.S.U.C. has offered a plaque for
the Navy house getting the big-
gest collection on a proportional
basis, announced William C. Ack-
erman,' graduate manager.

Pefifions for
Offices Filed

by Freshmen
Shoving Franklin entirely out of

the limelight and ^advocating a
strict one-semester term of office,

freshmen political hopefuls are fil-

ing petitions for office today and
tomorrow in the O.C.B. office,

K.H. 209.

The nominating assembly will

take place March 30. the primary
elections March 31, and the final

elections April 3. Sign-ups are
still being held for election com-
mittee members, who will preside
over the elections.

Potential big-stick wielders run-
ning for president of the freshman
class are Paul Goldring, Eleanor
Brown, Glen S. Coger. and Janey
Funkhauser. . -

J,

Running for Vice-president are
Lenna Vee England. Helen June
Gilson. Dorothy Jeaiyie Kimble,
Barbara Auslender, and Rosemary
Coleman. Ten other pencil-push-
ing and money-mad candidates
have signed up for the offices of
secretary and treasurer.

Phrateres Pledge
Women Tonight
Formal initiation of wonfien who

have taken up \he good life of the
dormitory will be held by Phra-
teres, democratic women's organi-
zation, tonight at 7:30 b'clock at
Hershey hall. Philia's initiation of
sorority women living off-campus
will be held at a later date.

Further plans of the all-Phra-

teres council include an ice-skat*

ing party, a spring tea at Bui*
lock's, a beach party, and other
similar events, announced La*
Vauoe ^elsQi^ jiresidend i i

' * ' »
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NEW RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
AIDS ARMY-NAVY TRAINEES

''Expansion of our activities through
th€ addition of new> vttitl servkce for oar
fitting men is the principal aim of the
U.C.I1A. Red Cross chapter/' Barbara
MilHkin, Red Cross chairman, emphasized
yesterday.

''We want to promote the Red Croas into
something more than just an activity. We
want to reach all Bruins through at least
one of our many services^** explained Misa
Millikin.

To help fin the Los Angeles quota of

90,000 kit bags, the U.C.L.A. chapter, un-

der the direction of production chairman
Mary Miller, is enlisting the aid pf cam>
pus organization to sew the bags and knit
hospital s]ippei*s and knee robes. The mm^
terials for this project will be gathered in

a future yam and scrap material drive.

Also^ a mending service for Army-Navy
trainees is expected to materialiie in tWe
near future.

^^ Sight visits of the local Blood Bank are
fleheduled from March 1» 1944 to Mar^.

1» 1945. This semester the Mobile unit
wfll visit our campus twice, onee May 1
and again May 16. These visits will be
hrfd at St. AYban's church, committee
chairman Coleen Coyle disclosed, adding
thai a Motor corps station wagon will

transport donors from the campus to St.
Albans.

An innovation is the in^posed Red Cross
activity banquet proposed to honor its

workers on campus. This banquet is plan-
ned lor the end of the current semester.

Seventy-three students registered for
the Nurses* Aide course, Public—Health
Nursing 14, this semester. The last two
weeks before finals» the trainees will work
directly in the hospital.
Open to home economic majors and stu-

dents who have received nutrition certifi-

cates^ a ten-hour course for canteen aids
began Tuesday imder the chairmanship of
I><Mris RasmusseiB. Graduates of this five
weeks* course wiM qualify to work at the
Servicemoa's canteen and dayroom now
planned for men on duty at U.CXu^.

\

4*-

$1700 TO CO—|o and Josephine Bruin willingly donate their

share toward the Red Cross drive goal of $5000, of which -^

$3300 has already been collected via yesterday's assembly, stu-
'

dents, faculty, and A.S.U.C. employees and orjianizations.

CAMPUS
THEATRE

Presents:

\\YELLOW

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS TWICE

—

}o and Josephine will hafvo a chance to continue thefr sup-

port of the Red Cross when the Mobile unit of the Blood Bank puts m two appearances on
campus this semester —- May I and May 16. both at St. Albans churcK And before March I,

1945, roUs around, six more visits of the bank will have been made.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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(TO BE CONTINUED)—Following up its work on patch work
quilts, the production unit of the Red Cross on campus will

help sew kits, arxf knit hospital slippers and knee robes^ the
materials for which will be collected Ia drives.^' ' * ^ y-^v^
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MDE' wanted MWF to Dputlaa Banta
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I» r -Saga of28
Recalled

by Jackson
by Teddi Qurck

-^ His blue eyes lighted by the

fires of the devilment which kept

Kerckhoff going 'way back when

Bruce Russell, "HooCh** Avery,

and Bill Forbes were wolving

around, John Jackson, or Johnny,

who is secretary of the ahnmtf

association, let go with a steady

stream of Califoirnia Brum, his-

tory for about ten minutes.

Past cdktor of aouthem Cam-
pus around 1928 and a columnist

on the popular paper the Cmh$or-

nia Grvutty, which was later

chanced to the Brum, Jackson re-

lated that the same spirit cadst-

ed then as now. The ataff, con-

sidered good Joes, were firm in

the loyalty and pride with which

they put out the pap^. and all

were full of the fun which keepa
' KerckkM>ff in an upfoor.

The editorials* he admhtcd,

then took up the problems con-

fronting the campus and dite't

try taking in the whole world.

V/E

f-.

Up from the age and down throngh the

agc«, passing 1^ all the other primates and
new and old worW mofikeyjs, ambrtioos

Bruin people have been swinging into the

Kmelfght whenever the spot was on, or

vfce-versa. V^ .

On this occasion, fairly bursting with

pri^e at the achievements recently made
by aur Bruin big brothers, it seems the

perfect idea to rep<H^ their goings on.

Starting way, way back with their col-

legiate days we find that 1925 was the

year for biff ^ings and big people. Le4

Payne, prominent Bruin news editor of the

day, IbaA since become managing ediior of

the Daily iVe^vau v ~^ > ^^^_^ ^

Found lurking around in the ronriiif

twenties, was editor John Cohee today an

important war analyst for the Dattv New9
ftffc^ chairman irf^ the Los Angeles news
guild. T&M Treanor, who was also found

poking around K.H. 212, has spent much
time recently poking around all the fire

kegs of the world, writing an exdusire

column for the Los Angetes Times. Dim
de Lnee, hailed as one of the greatest war
correspondents to come aut of the war, is

an Associated Press scribe and former

Kerckhoff habituee.

Coming up to more recent times we find

Bill Tyree one-time managing editor and

now U. P. head in HawaiL Flora Lewis,

who was night editor bade in '41, is an
A- P. correspondent and the only woman
to cover the Quebec conferenc^^ J^S^^^^
Allied leaders. -

'"^

Glancing back we can also Tmd such im-

portant people as Matt Weinstock, former

sports editor now a DaUy News eolumuist

Then there were Sam Baiter, newscaster,

Lenny Safir^ man Friday to Windidl, and

Fred Hauser, California's lieutenant gov-

ernor, who have hung their hats on the

Bruin family Vree.

HARRIS ASCENDS NEWS
OFFICE VIA EDITOR'S CHAIR

'^
' ' by Sue Sommer

In the days when men were men and there were men, former D^Hif Brmn editor

Chandler ''ClSi'* Harris recalls that the Bruin was staffed by the stronger element of

camnua life almost entirely. _ ^ ^ *_ #"**"^*^ ^^ ——
J

Fillini: the upper brackets U
ttie kins-siae paper, the mascik-

Hne scribes left only one position

» • • ae scr^nofpa^ »ee

Personally, he veMarkcd. he
thought it was better that way
but naaybe the present editorial

view had come with the Univer-

sity's fionh ig up.

Even in those days when the

len were swooning over John
ynwre, and when radk» was

lidered a fast dying Ud, there

a characteristk; Malmbcvg of

a sort. The Cas«na>«a in the

fem of Jay Brewer Avery or

"Haoch" gathered in information

fsr his column **Hooch Mon" by

^kitkig the femininity on campus
jmt long enough to get atmos-

phere for the coluBiiK

Jehn Cohee, war analyst fer

the Daily >rew^ and popular ta^

die commentator, was once editor

of the Orizxly and instigator of

Mi administrative crlticisnt< sheet

entitled *'HeM« Bells" which was
Uk cut short hia and thirteen

other college careers. Monte Har-

[ton. tr. S. Navy lieutenant

I is now seeing lots of action

making a recbrd for himself,

another of the victims of the

phrase "Freedom of the Press."

Another of the celebrities who
i^is start on said daily* is

Stoddard, whose sense of

hanor almost put smudge pots in

, the University's ventilation sys-

tem, is at present, owner and
rnaaager of two defense plants.

His colleague who along with

TMkt saved the day with cold

feet remains unnamed, Johnny
faacs t<

Both Typical

'Grizzly' Editor Person

Describes Staff Spirit
by Rodger Lowe

Short, stoat, aad ruddy-complexioned, Ben Person has a friendly

amile and a hanAhake for all — wicluding reportets on the statt of

tiie paper he used io boss. As athletk: news dfa-ector. he has at hand

facts about Bruin games and|

players for the past several years,

with charts and clippings on the

wan of his office in Kerckhoff

hall, showing records and photo-

graphs of famous ^T.C.L.A. sports

heroes.

leng abeut the time the Cabr

formm Ghrwsiy changed Its nam

to Dotly Bmm becanse e# a caa

fKet w»th Montana aniversity's

nomme d'eeole, I¥rwn, then

lanaging editor of the Griz^,
was selected by the publications

board en the Vermont avenue

campus to fin the office of editor-

in-chief tor the spring semester

of 1901^

THKM WERE TffE DA*S
War paper shortages didn't

bother the University's house er-

gan, which came atit daily with

UM eicht celwnn fosviat. Ne 1ms

tfian eleven different edfttors

worked on each day's edition. Per-

son explained. ','

About forty people were on the

staff with generous quantities of

men because of the no-draft situ-

ction. Assicnmcnta were roacte for

stories ta be written, and the beat

system of gjeanlnc Initrestiag bits

of news from the various Univer-

sity departments was used as it

is today.

WHO ARE THET?
The same friendly rhrahry be-

tween the news and advertising

staffs existed, although when news
items were scarce, 'a few filler ads

were greatly appreciated by the

managing editor. No United Press

wire service was available, and
occasionally late news was ob-

tained from other papers. I

Persenli fdlew sUff fnembess

included such well-known men ae

Bill Forbes, now assistant to the

president of Columbia broadcast-

mg aystem in New Tork; Lee

Payne, managing editor of the

Daily NMva; and Bruce Russell,

editorial cartoonist for the .L99

any note to the women—that

mt Women's Editor. Here the

sweet, young thmgs were allowed

,to write all the fashdon news and
society dokigs that the

editors would aUow^

Heading a staff of s%ieh notables

Unroir iri'-

Bruin Epic
byr Elaine Diamond and

Fraida Shapiro
Bang! Crash! Thump!

Boom! - * -

Just fire a shot, break a win^

dow, beat someohe to death or

blow up a bank and he's off, the

staunch knight of the twentieth

<;entury. holding a pencil and pa**^

per for his lance and ^lear, run-

ining his legs off only to say, "I

found out." For this is the story

i» back of the news, tlf>e story of

spirit, tradition and the energy

in back of what's being written.

Statistks show that after four

years the average Btitin staff

member has ac^ired nc»t only a

liberal education but also more

profane knowledge of the English

Language. Through the years K.HL

212 has developed into more than

merely a study hall for' the staff

members. It has adopted the chap*

acteristics of a rtu^ car, casine

and drive, in.

Grandpa Cnh
Thmgs were not always Tike

this, however. Sedlateness ruled

suprense beck in the roaring

twenties, when the Bmm was the

Cnb CaUfornicm, printed once a
week. U.aLJL was SJB.y.C:U.C.L.A. was
(sbuthem branch) and tlie honAe

was Vermont avenue. Yes, 1921

^^^^^^^f^^er7i today •Az!^Trzr^^"''^j^T/i
U>mutT managing editors, Andy »* '"^""^ ^^ "«^ ^' *

Hamilton,. Public Relations officer

on Adhural Chester Nknitr' staff

hi the PteciCc; Bmrt S. Sheridan,

la pictnre editor of Life magazine;

mm Tyree, United Press war cor-

WILLIE SCHALLERT
• • . a lieutenant

CRANDIJER HARRIS
i995 tmtm§e

respondent of some reknown; MX
Kahn,. another United Press cor

respondent; Robert K. Sbelhiby, a
reporteir on the CfcnaWan Scisnci

MoniUr; and Hal Keen, who re

centlBr bad an article in Life on
his work on the Bern Diego TVi^
une and his war jab*

IT CAV RE DONH
Harria went on from his work

on the Daify Bruin to head the

^University News bureau.

Out of the pages of the DaUy
tmiws of 1J994 and 1935,. the

youthfid,. eager face of a deter-

mined Chan Harris shines foetti.

lie received one af the honorary
Southern Caxapys 9max4» Mr out>

•tmding leadcishAp Ufi scholar*

bhi^ aa did AndHMr HMniltan. But

'KATIE* KATERNDAHL

of newspaper history, riglit beside

Harris' picture on the page
cing the awards was that

tha WwMti'a ^tar, Mary Hb-

Fool** at the Kinema, an intimate

and fascinating revelation of ds-

voree evii"

Cwinag up in 1995 the Brmm,
stiil em Vermont, made its en>

trance » the Ca^omia Grizzly,

printed daily, under the direction

of John Cohee.

His Bawe Oifzprktg

October, 192&, added an uaapor-

tant ^Mipter to this history for

the Bruin became the DaUy
Bruin, student pubhcation of the

Sotrthem Branch, stiM hcesed on
Vemont. In September of *»
the world was crashing, bnt U.
C. L. A., nndaunted, moved to the

Westwood Hiils, lock, stock and
barrel. The latter reserved for

Bruin members who had lost

their ^irts. - ' —^
.

r :- ?.--w

But occasionally the Bruin ran
berserk with its by now famous
''Men's Pages." Dean of the Bruin
Men's Pages bock in 'd» and '49

was Bimce Cassidy who wrote ca^

says with titles like: "Joe Brntn
and Hsnustayhig Wc^ 4ir , If

You Want To Be An Alumuiaiw
Start Early." "Joe Bruin, Un-
americaa?, or If Educaticm Is

Boring, Is It Boring from With-
inl-

Ifeirs KiSchem

la 1941 war came, and the

staff of the Daily Bruin contin-

ued in making the Bruin office

the most informal, noisiest bide*

out on campusL In Janoary, 1943^

witii a)M>rtages ht tkte newsprint,

staff, and male departments the
Bruin turned tabloid. Still insist^

ing that quantity doesn'^t. have
anything to do with quality, the

Daily Bru^n changed names in

July, 1943, and emerged, the Cali-

fomia Bruin, a ti^-week^ papet
with the honor of havhig been
selected as one of the three **A1I-

Americnn" college newspapers by
the Associated Collegiate Press.

Regardless of these changes,

the fervent cry at 6 p.m.'haB re-

t
mained: *lBwy; bwy, dont tie upf*

/ -

v>
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EDITORIALS
The Malady Lingers

That notorious and travel-conscious bacillus known as
the Tenney Bug, neither confines itself to campus tours
at Westwood, let alone California Bruin Men's Pages, or
to sponsors like California State S^-ators.T

^^ ..,,; ^r^-^iV

. Rather noisy indications from che direction of Colo-

1

rado University, however, do lead us to conclude that this
Bug does seem to have a definite affinity for college cus-
tomers. Boulder City, in fact, reports an epidemic.

j

Bitten and bitten hard was Acting President R. G.
Gustavson of that University. The attack seemed to reach
the feverii^ stage right after this executive announced to
his campus public and Colorado at large that University
students have a "right to hear every shade of public opin-
ion/*

The speaker in this case was labor leader Harry
Bridges whose shade has often b^en reported red.

Mr. Bridges appeared in the campus auditorium last
Thursday to discuss "Labor and Political Action" despite
the forceful protests of the local American Legion post,
which happens to have a ruddy diagnosis of the speaker*s
character. After the oratorical echoes had subsided, Ben-
jamin C. Hilliard, national executive committeeman of that
organization demanded an inquiry as to whether the be-
leaguered Dr. Gustavson should be retained as University
president.

"We feel that students about to go out into the world
should have an opportunity to know the great struggles
they will see,*' replied the accused to his tormentors.

Whereupon Mr. Hilliard, who by now was showing
all the symptoms of a typical "carrier," refused to take
no for an answer and declared his concern over the fact
that "Dr. Gustafson has the power, without the knowledge
or consent of his superiors* the regents of the University,
td expose his students to the views of an alien who has
been ordered deported because of his express desire to
overthrow the government of the United States,*'

(Whether or not Mr, Bridges ever really expressed or
implied a desire to overthrow the government of the
United States and whether or not his number was ever '

actually recorded on the Communist Party Line is, we
should concede, still a matter of debate in the best diagnos-
tical circles.)

Certain other Legion members, though, upheld Presi-
dent Gustavson in his defense of free speech and sent him
numerous wires of encouragement. To his aid, also, went
Regent E. R, Campbell, who informed the Legion that
''the Regents of the University have never attempted to
exercise any censorship or impose any limitation on free-
dom of speech at the University."

The speech itself held few anarchic overtones. In
fact, speaker Bridges delivered a strong plea for national
unity and support by all factions of the President (Roose-
velt, not Gustavson) in his war program, a sentiment which •

certain Congressmen may deduce as subversive.
He pointed out that his union (the International

.

Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's union) has not gone
out on strike once during this war, had even made sugges-
tions which helped speed up the war effort. He intimated
t^at it would be a good thing if such a spirit were put on
a hational scale, including labor, management, and the
public at large. ^ _

His speech was generally unflattering to measures
which deprive citizens of the right to vote or hold office
and to the recent tax bill which Congress repassed over the
President's veto. It likewise made slurring references to
Inflation and all legislative action which might cause in-

flation, such as the muchly predicted removal of the
O.P.A.

Bridges wants a just peace which will bring all peo-
ple the right to live, work, be happy, and secure in their
old age, the President's "Second Bill of Rights.*' He also
wants the economic markets of the United States in post-
war to expand to take in the needs of China, India, and
Africa.

The text of his remarks, in other words, was about as

alien as Henry Wallace.,- .—-— --.—
; - ..,- ^^ ^

The editor of the Colorado U. paper said that students
had. learned a great deal from Harry Bridges* address. "We
learned of 9 qualify called tolerance, of an emotion called

affection, of a weariness called 'let's forget it',** said she.

And that*s how the situation stands in Boulder City.

We think it holds plentiful material for students of The
Bug. For our part, we hope that support from quarters
not necessarily Coloradan will aid Dr. Gustavson in his

medical campaign for The Bug*s extermination. This
bacillus is no addition to bacteriology, let alone political

progress. '
,
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Je Suis

Bruin

Barbara Millikm

' ' --By-Virginia Harwood
Barbara Millikin could easily

slant a halo over one eye and call
herself an angeLof mercy. As Red
Cross head, she volunteers blood
and sweat to make the Uclan
chapter better than that of our
crosstown rivals, j.. ...1%...

Barbara doesn't look the execu-
tive type, though her success be-
lies appearances. A blue eyed na-
tural blond around^ the 63 inch
mark, she's a personality gal —
makes laughteir a habit and cheer-
fulness an asset.

We found her in the usual hide-
out, the Red Cross office, sur-
rounded by frustrated assistants,
Je Suis Robin Hickey, and a my-
riad of assorted individuals with
blood bank inclinations. Pinning
her down to autobiographical
facts wasn't too easy. "This is the
first time I've ever been inter-
viewed," she volunteered, "and it*s

sort of hard to talk about my-
self."

Gamma Phi,, Spur, and Key
and Scroll members claim her
as A sister. Her Red Cross af-

filiation became a main activ-

ity when, being a good pledge,
she became staff assistant under
Oinny Hogaboom*s reign. Grad-
ually working up from the bot-
tom, she became staff-assistant
chairman, secretary, and finally

swivel-chair hlgh-mogul.
A junior psych major, Barbara

adds a course in farm manage-
ment to the study list—her "horse
course," she confided, as the office

din grew great, "To tell the truth,
I'd like to retire to the farm right

teen.*' **We*re a regular unit,

you know, with the right to or-
ganise special service corps. We
want a Canteen and Day Room
in Kerckhoff for the service men
on campus while thejr're on
duty. We have the O. O.'s ap-
proval, and Mr. Ackerman says
we can try It and see. Do ytm
think it's a g^od hfea?'*

We agreed it was a good idea,

and not wanting to hold up prog-
ress any further, left her and her
busy staff to work it.

Quips from

The Classes
"One definition of a statesman

might be—a politician who's been

dead for ten years."

,1 -r-ii^ttlj^^i:!. Pr. .Sherwood

t, r - - ., Poll 8ci

"An electron is so small that

even if you had a microscope so

powerful that you could see it,

you still wouldn't be able to."

•* Mr. Browa;^' 4
•^ * T Physica' w|

"Dropping a weight InvbWes phy- ^
slcs. An explosion Involves phy-

sics and chemistry.- But, turn,

look at your companion with a

cold calculating eye—that's An-
thropology."

Dr. Holier

Anthropoiogy

now."
Barbara's Plans for Tomorrow

fit in nicely with present activi-

ties. "I'd like to do personnel and
Red Cross rehabilitation work."
Marriage? we asked. "Oh, sure.

And six children."
An only child herself, her fath-

er's a Stanford man, though Barb
prefers U.C.L.A.—not an instinc-

tive traveler, says she has been
"No farther east than Kansas,
and that doesn't count" — likes

chocolate sundaes, chocolate so-
das, and "Everything chocolate"
—an alumna of John Marshall
High—comes Saturday and she'll

be twenty . . .

Barbara Is an effusive speak-
er when the subject is the Red
Cross. She Is currently enthu-
siastic about embryonic plans
for a "regular Red Cross can-

We Cot Rejected
Dear Editor:

I hope the recently published
fables "Minutes to the Hour" and
"Half t^e World Away" have been
duly forwarded to the editorial of-

fices of True Story Magazine. It

would be unfair to deny them
their rightful place in literature.

Why this sudden overflow of slop
from feminine hearts?

George Hochfleld

Warriors* Send-off
Dear Editor:

Just Thursday the A.S.T.P. left

U.C.L.A. to prepare for overseas
duty.' These fellows had come
here believing they would get of-

ficers* training; then they were
promised stripes instead. Finally
they were told that they would at
least get some college education.
When they left the Masonic

club Thursday morning there
were complaints but no great joy.

They were a serious group as they
shook hands with their buddies
and took a last look at our beau-
tiful campus.
When the A.S.T.P. marched

away there were five or six wives
and three co-eds to wish them
good luck. These fellows who de-
served a brass-band send-off got
not so much as a casual send-off
from U.C.L.A.

Growlingly,
Lee Herendon

Terry Ostengard
Mary Lee Wharton

Fireman, Spare
Dear Editor:

Why, in spite of school tradi-

tion do some Bruins walk on the-

seal in the library ? It is there not
to wipe fee^ on but rather as a
symbol of learning. Incoming
freshmen as well as all of our old-

er Bruins should be advised of this

fact!

M. A. €.-

Food for Thought
Dear Editor:

'

I would like to express my gra-

titude to Mrs. Kelly, manager of
the Cafe. She has done a won-
derful job of keeping us Uclans
well fed. It is really amazing how
she manages to give us such a
variety of food at such reasonable
prices; what with rationing, ris-

ing food costs et al.
^

Too many oT us take the Cafe*
for granted, and fail> to realize all

of the time and effort Mrs. Kelly
must put into her job. ^ *<>>,,.

f -^.
Satlsftod

Bright Idea ^
Dear Editor:

We would like to suggest that
adequate shelves be provided for
our books in all the Women's Rest
Rooms. This would eliminate pick-
ing up the wrong books — and
trampling on the rest.

M.M.B*

R.M.W.

^ Staff This IstiM
Nl^ Colter Helena Licht
D0tH tMif- <.K .an.- ^X<% ; 11 ^.'Ai V II 444.PDf[i Wlltpf^

tR* ' u^- ^WV.i;*.:^ --^i' •'-^?»#. V .*.- •-'>*?•. -V
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GIVE TODAY TO
THE RED CROSS

\

Back up Our Fighting Bruins

with Fighting Dollars

}Qdigc%UL
Official
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SHE LOVES ME—Daisies won't tell, but Bruins visiting the
U.R.A. recreational tonight at 7:30 o'clock in W.P.E 200 will
find much in the way of springtime atmosphere to usher In the
new season as the above sample indicates.

—Bruin photo by Herb Dallingw

Bruins Terminate Hiliemation

at 'SpringfeveK Recreational
A hypodermic filled with spring fever, designed to infect

the entire campus, will be injected into unsuspecting Bruins
and servicemen at the U.R.A. sponsored "Spring Frolic,"
first recreational of the semester,
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the wom-
en's physical education huilding.

Starting at 6:30 p.m. with a
water exhibition by Marilyn Per-

^kins and Diana Johnson, who have
'performed for M-G-M studios, the
.evening's schedule of fun includes
badminton, volleyball, ping-pong,
and dancing until 10 o'clock, stat-
ed Grace Blue, recreational chair-
man.
Under the influence of colored

lights, tlreamy decorations, and an
atmosphere of elfs and bowers,
the potent drug, which is reported
to have been developed in Cali-
fornia, is expected to take immed-
iate effect among the Army, Navy,
and civilians.

Eileen ( Eshelman ) Wilson,
prominent in N.B.C. singing cir-

cles, will appear on the program.
In order to forestall the need for
future spring doses, congenial
mixers, folk dancing, and re-

freshments a»e included among
the scheduled activities.

Following the swimming per-
formance, the pool will be open
to anyone bringing his own bath-
ing suit, Mi^s Blue added.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY '

HIKING CLUB meeting: wi^l be
held today at noon in IC.H.

222. ^ ,_
'

.-^ -.

POST-WAR DISCUSSION
group will meet t<jday at 3
p.m. m K.H. 311.

A.W.8. RECEPTIONISTS com-
mittee will convene today at
3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

HILLEL COUNCIL, will hold
its weekly Friday^ services to-

day at 3:15 p.m. and 6:15 p.m.
in R.C.B. Those wishing to

attend the services should
notify the Hillel office.

PHILIA members must pur
chate tickets and bring one
meat point for Sunday's bar-
becue and informal initiation

today before 3 p.m. in K.H.
222. '

WAR RECREATION board
meeting scheduled for today
has been postponed . until

Monday at 3 p.m. in <^.H. 311.

TOMORROW
NEWMAN CLUB will hold a
dance tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
at the clubhouse, 840 Hll^rd.

Red Cross
Co//ecfions
Hear Ouofa
Rising like a Califpmia ther-

mometer, the giant Red Cross
Drive board on the quad, shows a
total collection to date of $3129.10
which has come from the pockets
of war-minded Bruins for the
aid of the needy at home, war
prisoners and others served by the
Red Cross.

The Navy, working with an eye
towards receiving the plaque to
be presented to the house with
the largest contribution, expects
to swell the total by the tidy sum
of almost $600.

Campus collections of $1003.
faculty collections of $1200, and
the $391.10 from the A.S.U.C.L.A.
employees, will help give the fin-

ishing push to put the University's
Red Cross Drive way over the
campus quota of $5000, predicted
Robin Hickey, drive chairman.

Presentation of the Spencer
Orgel cup will be made sometime
next week to the campus organi-
zation contributing the most to
the cause both in time and money.

Although today marks the last

day of the campus^ drive, the
national campaign will continue
until March 29.

European
Soprano
Performs
One time star of the Berlin and

Dresden opera companies, Char-
lotte Boerner^ lyric soprano will

appear as soloist at the Los An-
geles Philharmonic orchestra pops
concert Sunday evening at 8:15
o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.

Wielding the baton, Alfred Wal-
lenstein, resident conductor of the
Philharmonic will present some of

the more popular works of Grieg,
Strauss, Beethoven, Mozart, Le-
har, Tschaikowsky, Massenet,
Copeland, and Bennett, according
to Gustave O. Arlt, chairman of

the committee on drama, lectures

and music.

EARLY START
Soprano Boerner, native of

Sweden, who began her vocal
training as a very young child,

comes to the American concert
stage after having gathered laur-
els at recitals and operas all over
Europe. Here in the United States
she has appeared with symphony
orchestras from coast to coast.

Sponsored by the Standard Sym-
phony hour, the Sunday night pro-
grams are broadcast from Royce
hall auditorium over a nation-
wide hook up, Arlt explained.

HOW TO GET IN
Tickets which may be secured

at the Administration building
ticket window, are priced at 55
cents, $1.10, and $1.65.

Igor Gorin, baritone, will be the
next guest star with the Standard
hour when the symphony again
comes to U.C.L.A. on April 9, he
promised.

Thomas Offers Operatic,

Foll( Selections Toniglit
Baritone of the species Americana, John Charles Thomas

will interpret the music composed from the text of England's
immortal bard tonight at 8 :30 o'clock in the fifth recital of
the current U.C.L.A. Concert Series in Royce hall.

The versatile Metropolitan opera 'star will sing five selec-

tions

\

*y^

Mader Concludes

Guest Apoearance

at Noon Concert
Clarence Mader, guest organist

from the Immanuel Presbyterian
church, will present the last of his

tw6 organ recitals at noon today
in Royce hall auditorium, accord-
ing to Raymond Moreman, lectur-

er in music.
Featuring three of his own com-

positions, Mader will include in

his program "Prelude to the So-
nata in F minor," ^y Joseph
Rheinberger, "Sonata da Chiesa"
by Hendrik Andriesseri', "Claire de
Lune," by Louis Vieme, "Fugue
In A minor," "Melody in C," and
"Allegretto in D," and the "Fugue
in E flat" by J. S. Bach.
Guest organist next Friday will

be John Burke, organist of the
First Congregational church of

Los Angeles.

Decorated Flyers

Lauded for Action

in War Theaters
Represented by a gold and

blue star on the University
Service flag, today's . U.C.L.A.
war heroes, Lt. Longsteth, and
Major Louis Blau of the Army
Air Force are both recipients
of the Distinguished Flying
Cross.

Decorated with the Sjlver
Star, Lt. Longsteth. 1941 grad-
uate, saw his last battle in the
Sicilian campaign where he was
killed in action.

President of the "I Bombed
Japan Club", Major Blau, class
of 1935, received the Air.Medal
for his particip&tion tn the
bombing of bases on Paramshiru
and Shumishu islands. His club
Is composed of airmen who have
been active in the bombing of
Tojo'^ domain. - v<.

Freshmen RIe

Petitions for

Class Offices
Hopeful candidates for freshmen

officers must pass their nominat-
ing petitions across the counter in

K.H. 209 before 3 p.m. today in

order to have their names among
those on the ballot. Election Com-
mittee Chairman Peggy Lee Rob-
ertson explained yesterday.

Aspirants for all offices will

gather in the O.C.B. office immed-
iately after -the 3 o'clock deadline
to draw for places on the ballot.

Candidates will parade before
the electorate in a special nomi-
nating asseml:Uy Thursday.

Potential line-up for the presi-

dential post includes Thomas
Asher, Glen G. Cayler. Janey
Funkhouser, and Paul Goldring.
CHOOSE ONE

Vice-presidential aspirants are
Barbara Auslender, Eleanor
Brown, Rosemary Coleman, Helen
June Gibson, Dorothy Jeanne
Kimble, Ansley James Newman,
and Eleanor Schneider.
Newly chosen election commit-

tee members who must attend a
meeting today at 4 p.m. in K.H.
209 include Natalie Burke, Mar-
gery Scheiber, Betsy Dunlap, Pat
Rossi, Jackie Towers, Auralie
Axe, Jean Thiroux.
LONG LIST

Louise Bannister, Mary Lou
Smiley, Norma Peterson, Winona
Wyland, Doret Bruner, Betty Ann
Kelso, Mary La Jountain, Norma
Spence, Ruth Oswald, have also
been chosen.

Irene Roberts, Anne Parks,
Cynthia Koehler, Maxine Morton,
Eleanor Finch, Mitzi Chapman,
Helen Phelps, and Ardith Hellberg
complete the list.

with music set to Shake-

sperian poems, Sullivan's "Sigh

No More, Ladies," "It Was a Lov-

er and His Lass" by Roger Quilter,

and Clifton's "If .Music Be the

Food of Love, Play On," found

their inspiration in the works of

the great poet.

Thomas is widely known-for his

enacting; of the title role of Verdi's

comedy, "Falstaff," which was
also adapted from a Shakesperian
work.

KEYBOARD ARTISTRY
Thomas' accompanist Carroll

Hollister, will play three piano so-
los, including Debussy's "The Sub-
merged Cathedral" and "Toccata**
by Khatchatourian.

From Ma.ssenet's opera "Le Rol
De Lahore," Thomas has included
in his second group of selections

the recitative aria "Promesse De
Mon Avenir." '

VARIETY
The final group will consist of

two folk songs, the Sicilian "Amu-
ri Amuri," the Irish "Minstrel
Boy," and "Shallow Brown," a sea
chanty arranged by Percy Grang-
er, "O Del Mio Amato Ben," "The
Greatest Man," "E'en as a Lovely
Flower," "En Barque," "La Belle
Jeunesse " and "DavW and Goli-
ath" will complete the program.

Thomas has frequently been
described as the American man's
man, because of his all-round
sports ability and general good
humor, Gustave O. Arlt, chairman
of the committee on lectures,
drama and njusic, commented.
TICKETS AVAILABLE

Single seats are still available
for the recital at $1.65 and $3.30,
while a few tickets in pairs re-

main at $2.20, he added, and may
be secured in the Administration
building ticket office.

Last recital in the current U.C.-
L.A. Concert Series will be given
by pianist Artur Rubinstein.

Deadline Sef
for Picfures
Camera-shy organization mem-

bers yesterday were warned by
Alvlra McCarthy, Southern Cam
pus editor, that Ihe following
photograph deadlines are posi-

tively final.

Last chances today to "watch
the birdie" are given to honor so-

cieties Alpha Sigma Alpha, Con-
ning^ Tower, Newman club. Phi
Beta, Sigma Alpha Iota, Women's
Glee club, and the Public Health
Nursing club.

A cool reception will greet mem-
bers of Alpha Xi Delta, Chi Ome-
ga, Kappa Aloha Theta. "hi S««-
ma Sigma, Sigma Kappa, and 2:eta

Tau Alpha, unless they present
themselves at the studio, K.H. 309.
White blouses should be worn for
house pictured

THREE-IN-ONE—John Charles Thomas, Anierican baritone,
known for his acting asiveli as his vocal ability, crimes to Royce
hall auditorium tonight at 8:30 p.m. to present the fifth event

I In the U.CLA. Concert Series.

'=^-5
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; Study Electrons

Build Recehrers
by Rodger Lowe

Why does a superheterodyne oscillate? What niiilces a
T,R.F. tick? These and other questions are being answered
for Bruin radio fans in theory and practice in M.A. 24, a

course in radio fundamentals under the instrnctiofi of Adin
E. Mathews, associate in mechanic aria.

Spending three hours weekly in

the shop, students start with 9
crystal set, and assemble various

types of working radio circuits,

including a high voltage power
supply and three tuned radio fre-

quency sets, up to a five tube

broadcast band superheterodyne

receiver.

SIMFUS AS ALL. THAT
Alignment, tube an^ parts test-

ing, spllctng and soldering, and

construction methods are explain-

ed in the lecture section, along

with basic radio and electronic

theory dealing with Ohm's law,

vacuum tube charaeteristics, and

current measuremeptSw
About forty are enrolled in the

course, with only one representa-

tive of the weaker sex. Enough
parts and equipment are supplied

for eM^ group ci three students to

build the complete series a€ A.C.

and battery operated receivers

and the power st4>ply. After test-

ing and operation, the sets are

disassembled and the parts used

again.

HERB'S THE KVB
Written examinations on the

text, -Radio, a Study ci First

Principles/* are given periodically,

and shopwork is checked for sat-

isfactory oompletjon.

Um>ersity Mews^

Agencies Perfomi

Varied Functions
Rejecting Hie sa^a that the

three news services functiicMiing on
campus are imitating the Wash-
ington set up. Herb Dallinger,

head of the AJS.U.C.L.A. news bu-

reau explained the various func-

tions ci the organizational trio. ^

There are two associated stu-

dents' agencies, the A.S.U.C. news
bureau, set up last semester, and
the athletic news bureau. The
former is the offkrial agency hand-
ling all publicity regarding student

activities.

The AtMetic news service which
is also financed and operated hy
the Associated Students handles

s<^ly sports copy.

Headed by Chandler Harris, the

University News Service is the

official U.C.L.A. news connection

with outside papefs;

Smoker Held
for 'Gf' Joes,
Civilian Men
"No smoking" signs will come

down in the men's Physical Edu-

cation building when civilian males

get together with G.I. Joes at the

AJ4.S. smoker, Wednesday at 7

pim., George Metzgcr, Associated

Men Students' president, an-

nounced.
Whether in civvies, khaki, or

blues, all campus men are invited

to attend the celebration, Metz-
ger added. Speeches by Don
Hitchcock A.S.U.a president;

Frederic P. Woellner, professor of

education, and Coach "Babe" Hor-
rell will open the evening's pro-

gram.
The Bruin band and YHI Leader

Frank Folmer will furnish music
and rousing cheers, wliile sport-

ing ev0Dt& in the form of boxing
matches between U.C.L.A. and
March Field and a gym team ex-

hibition win conclude the first

section of the smoker.
AH concerned, will then march

"route step" over to Kerckholf

hall cafeteria for a late supper.

DANCERS AUDITION
Auditions for a dance catrtnet

recital featuring student rtiorog-

raphy and performances as well as

the work of faculty members, will

be held Monday at 5 p.m. and
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in W.PJT. 214.

'Ydlow Jacket'

Opens Season
An exotic atmosphere will

pervade the R.H. 170 'iittle

theater" Wednesday, Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday

evenings at 8 :30 o'clock when
Campus Theater presents as its

first production of the" semester,

the Chinese extravaganza "Yel-

low Jacket."

In tnmabout style, the proper-

ty man takes the limelight in this

offering, pushing the hero into

the background. His bored antics

as the mute scene changer often

have more significance than the

words of the chief characters, ex-

plained director Barbara Welch.

True to the Chinese tradition,

symbolic behavior is constantly

used. When a character is mur-

dered the criminal swishes a

sword in front of the vkrtim, the

prop man holds a flag in front of

his face, and the corpse walks off

the stage, dead as a doornail.

Later the killer registers stark

hcMTTor at the sight of his vic-

tim's head, represented by a red

pillow. Miss Welch elaborated.

Tickets for the production may
be purchased at the Kerckhoff

hall mezxanine ticket office. They

are priced at 85 cents. A.S.U.C.

cardholders will be given reduced

rates.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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O'Gara Praises

Boxers Before

Northern Trek
by George Culick

After a '43 season that consist-

ed of a lone meet, the Bruin box-,

ing squad is opening a full '44

schedule against a moderately
strong^ Berlceley team. Arriving
Saturday, the Uclana are slated

to trade blows that evening with
the Berkeley Bruisers in a meet
that looms as the initial win of a
successful Bruin season. - ./

-

Coach Mike O'Gara is counting
heavily on a Bruin victory in the

WATBB rOLO ANB OYMNASTIO
-..> . -

...—r AWABBS
All SMB ovpeetins water pole or ry«-

nastic awar^ Bwcatcra report to Kerckhoff
hall Ml. Mr. Slarrcneosor's office, kctwecn
•:M and !:•• Wednesday mornlns. March
to. 1944. for mcasnrements for thetr award
sweaiors.

coming fracas. The chief causes

of O'Garc's optimism rest on the

lethal left and corresponding rights

of Tony Lavaglia and Manuel

Cruz. Lavaglia, in the estimation

of CyCara Is one of the finest box-

ers to hit" the Bruin campus In

many a moon. He received his

experience at San Jose State,

where he competed against U.C.-

L.A. in last yearns meet. Manuel

Cruz, reigning welter, Is a close

second to Lavaglia. He boasts
KOs in both his former bouts.

Bearing the brunt of the Bear
barrage will be Jim O'Nell and
Bob Keefer, wlie are due to

conne up against Mishens and
Schumacher, the most potent
heavy-weights of the Cal squad.

Now on campus as an assistant

physical instructor, O'Gara is

studying for his degree which he
will receive in June. He dates
his boxing experience to Golden
Gloves championships in the Rocky
Mountains. This was followed by
professional successes in the Rock-
ies and on the Pacific Coast.

Before checking in at Westwood,
O'Gara coached UUh State in the

more effective jnanners of self-

defense. For versatility's sake he
has also won several diving tro-

phies. • '

Racqueteers Vie
Onthe rebound from a 9-4 set-

back last weekend, U.C.L.A.'s ten-

nis team fades a revamped Los
Angeles Tennis Oub squad. The
going should be harder for Bruins

sifiee the addition of Gene Mako
and Jack Tidball of natioiial fame
to the L.A.T.C. squad. The match
is intended to give the squad top
practice for "the first S.C. match.

Page

OFF TO BERKELEY—Two of Coach Mike O'Cara's ace gladiators are sbovs/n getting ready for

their bouts with the men from the Northern school. Chuck Pearce, 145, (left) is summing
up his crafty bantam opponent, Timothy Chew. 127 (right). Both are assured of seeing action
in their divisions over the weekend. —Brwin photo hy Hoth Ballhiaor

lUt theRoad!BruinNine
Journeys to San Diego

Following a speedy lunch Saturday morning,. U.C.L.A.'s champion-
ship bound l>aseball team will take a short two-day detour by way
of San Diego, and play two games with the Training Station's horse-
hiders.

Jaysee Sfars
Inifial Uclan
Cinder Foes

U.C.L.A.'s tracksters this week
romped through their first organ-

ized tryouts of the year in prep-

aration for a meet with a team
composed of Jaysee athletes, which
is slated for the Bruin field Mon-
day afternoon.
A tall, well-built lad by the

name of Doyle Dannenberg copped
both hurdle races and in addition

grabbed a third place in a 660
which was won by Mode Perry and
in which Jack Monger was second.

Gridder Jack Boyd won his

heat of the 100 yard dash with
another scatback Johnny Roesch,
second. Roesch, however, is tem-
porarily laid up with a foot

infection. The other heat was
taken by Cal Barenz, an ex-

Redondo High runner and Inex-

perienced Art Lewis came In a
creditable runner-up.
Bob Carr, Warren Wells and

Boyd promise to be the three top
men in the furlong, arid Marty
Timberlake won a well-run thre^
thirty with former L. A. high
runnel Bert West, number two
across the line.

Jim Agnew, heretofore Trotter's
primary hope in the dashes, and
all-city high school runner Bill

Halapoff, will trade their Bruin
togs for those of Uncle Sam.

BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS

rrr^—

X

ing the trip include: Avedon,
Bolesworth, Brown, Clark, Davis,

Dardivani, Fainer, Finch, Fre-
rick, Gilmore, Gravely, Holman,
Leisk, Mads«n, Malmberg, Matcha,
Miller, Myers, Pawner, Potter,

The Bruins are scheduled to

clash with the Sailors at 3:30 Sat-

urday and 2:30 on Sunday.
Coach A. J. Sturzenegger an-

.nounced ttie tentative line-up

for Saturday's affair, making it

clear that last minute changes • Proctor, and Reaume.
are possible in all positions.

At present, Hal Holman is slat-

ed to tipen on first, Bob Proctor
on second, Don Reaume on third,

with "Puddles" Brown in between.
Dave Fainer will catch, while

Sturzenegger hasn't revealed
which one of his ten hurlers will

start. In the outfield, Warren
Haynes in left field Sam Gravely

in center, and Lyle Palmer, a con-

verted pitcher in right completes

the line-up.

Last chance for the tJclans to

shine before their opening con-

ference double-header with South-

em California, April first, will

come next Wednesday when U. C.

L. A. finally meets the Les Ala-

mitos nine on the local diamond.

Twenty-three players and Dan
Tomlinson, team manager, will

make the excursion. Those mak-

CHANCE
Reserve Your

Yearbook

TODAY!
K.H. Ticlicf Office

u . »

Have a Coca-Cola = Meet a new friend

• • • or bow to relax on leave

What iiiofc frieodlf way to welcom« a soldier to a lunily gadberioir

than the hearty invitation Hap€ m **GiW'. It's like saying, ir#W
ImppV ym'ft ktrt. So be sure you have Coca-Gels in your lo»>

box at home. Ftom **down nnder'^ to bade in the U. S. A^
Coca-Cols stands lor $k€ pmiu* thmt n|^nMi6iUfc—has beooflM «>>•

ifttbol of Iriandly folks the world o?«r.

AM>TTU» UNMl AUtNOMTY OF fNI COCA-COU COAMHV IV

^SFSSiX&ie&ny Gen^Mmyef^

'^j,-v-'ri.-r:!t«*

HARRIS & FRANK

1
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EDITORIALS

^'^

Information, Please
•

It iiiay be the spark-plug of science and other edifying
endeavors, but curiosity is a bothersome emotion and a
disturbing one. We are not advocating a "see no evil" club;
we are merely putting in a protest against ambiguity, its

persistent use, and its stimulus to curiosity.

The ambiguity that started all this was President
Sprours reference in his Berkeley Charter Day address
yesterday of a 'disciplined' education. He predicted that

the free elective system in American colleges is«currently

seeing its last days and will have little if any place in the

postwar educational world. •

We happen to be curious as to the exact and unambig-
uous definition of 'disciplined.' We are not implying shock
or disapproval of Dr. Sproul's announcement; we simply
are in the mood for elucidation.

Almost every educator of any note has expressed a

feeling that the American college curriculum of tomorrow
is not going to be an exact facsimile of today's. Change
is in the wind; that omen is universally accepted. Dis-

agreement has arisen only as to the direction such 'change*

will take. Will postwar education veer towards more of

whaf is commonly called the 'progressive' method, or will

the postwar student get a str9nger dose of the "three R's?"

Long and loud have been the popular declamations

concerning the 'impractic^lity' of the average collegian*s

education. Some of them have even managed to make sense.

We, too, have often wondered how an almost exclusively

social science diet has equipped us for the cold, cruel

world.
We have had to admit in our mote soul-searching mo-

ments that a little algebra may be a very good thing. But,

then again, we have often thought that a steady menu of

mathematics or the physical sciences would be singularly

'unbalanced* not to mention its deficiencies in the *cold,

cruel world,'

Dr. Sproul intimated that the current elective system
would be succeeded by a *disciplined' curriculum in the in-

terests of awakening students to their moral responsibili-

ties.

Now if it came to the point of laying odds on the sit-

uation, we would wager that this' last remark has more
import for the chemistry than for the social science 4najor,

But we are, frankly, curious (again!) as to whether our

conclusion is the result of bias or common sense.

We wish fervently that our President's speech had had

more of an affinity for -details . . .

Following his provocative revelation, .however. Dr.

Sproul made it clear that this 'change' education is headed

for will be primarily reached through "new trails blazed

by instruction under military programs." Little as we
know of the work of the military Daniel Boones, this com-

ment naturally succeeded in compl^i|||g4he trap of curios^

ity.
" .-' *" ' '^'." '•

This statement is, to put it mildly, profoundly intrig-

uing, crammed with connotation. But connotation, darn

it, only for those educators who have been closely and con-

tinuously informed as to developments in the new tech-

niques used in specialized Army training. And that lets us

dut in the cold—still curious-

He admitted that he looked forward to no "revolution-

ary change in University methods,** but that, definitely,

the system of letting the college scholar pick and^ choose

his own courses, which adds up to 'progressivism,* was in

its dotage.
He expects the future to bring a new reverence for

the 'disciplined* mind which he sees as the major objective

of education, an objective which will be sought "less and

less through the undisciplined curriculum." His^ conclud-

ing sentiments were that "The cultivated will be attained

by *discipline* in the curriculum, related to a purpose • . .

a sharp awareness of students* personal, social, and civic

responsibilities.**

There is nothing that we would like to see under the

sun more than a new awareness among college students

of such responsibilities. We have always felt a little sorry,

though never contemptuous, of the Bruin whose mind was

bounded by Gayley and The Glen. But we want to know

the specific stimulants that are going to take Our Joe out

of the Rip Van Winkle class.

We heartily approve of the spirit behind our Presi-

dent's medicine. All we ask is a (teeny weeny) glance at

the prescription. As the last of the undisciplined Old

Guard, we want to know what we've missed.

A MATTER OF
CLARIFICATION

To the Girls of Hershey Hall,

Unfortunately there has been a

good deal of misunderstanding

concerning the recent affair with

Robison Hall. We. of Robison, sin-

cerely want to clear things up and

dispel any incorrect stories. So

in this letter we'll try to tell ydu
what we did and why.

When we found out that our

Negro friends would not be wel-

corned to the Hershey dance we
decided to stick by them. For one

reason there's a personal element

involved. We like and respect our

Negro fellows very much. Second-

ly, we live under the basic Roch-

dale Cooperative principles which

forbid racial discrimination' of

any type.

°But, one thing we want to get
straight. We of Robison hall do
not place any blame on the girls

of Hershey hall. We know 400
weren't consulted. We know you
were shocked when the situation

was suddenly revealed.

We feel sorry about the whole

thing.

But we will still do out best to

maintain our ideals.

The men of Robison hall are of

all types and come not only from
all over the country, but from all

over the world. 'They have con-

quered prejudice.

We would appreciate some
statement on your part as to how
you feel about this.

Sincerely, '7^
Joe Morhalm

Secretary Robison Hall Coop.

OnQoing
to Class . .

.

Seeking to prove that you can

find more characters in classes

than in the co-op,

I _ Dr. Rolfe
Entertainer par excellence, this

leading light of the English depart*

ment keeps students amused by his

broad A's and an even broader sense

of hurr>or. Favorite remark on an
English author — "His main problem
was making good women Interest-

ing," which has been applied, by the

Boston ian himself or those who quote
him, to Shakespeare and Chaucer.
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by United Press

BRAVE NEW WORLD '

I»ndon — Prime Minister Win-

ston Churchill last night gave the

British people a preview of their

postwar world, outlining a 12-year

government housing plan to take

care of returning servicemen,

eliminate slums and guarantee

long periods of steady employ-

ment. -' -* '

. ORESS REHEARSAL iJVLI^
London — U. S. h Tm y

bombers loosed cargoes of block

buster bombs on the arai of the

French port of Cherbourg and

the Pas de Calais region of

France Sunday, pacing the con-

tinued pre-invasion air assaults

which saw an estimated 2,000

Allied planes in action over Axis

Europe during the day.

ST1L.L TRYING
London — Germany is pouring

troops across occupied Hungary

into Rumania to strengthen the

defenses of the lower Danube

against the Soviet army's ad-

vance, Ankaar dispatches said to-

day, and German bjcoadcasts. said

Rumania was calling up more
troops and specifying evacuation

areas for the citizens of Bucharest.

THE WINCHELLS ft THE DIES

Washington — Walter

Winchell and Rep. Martin Dies,

D., Tex., carried their long-

standing feud to the nation's

airwaves tonight. Dies denounc-

ing the columnist as a mouth-

piece for a '*«mear bund" seek-

ing to destroy Congress and set

up an all-powerful central ex-

ecutive and Winchell defending

his constitutional right of free

speech.

•

Co/fecfion

Tops Quofa

THOMAS LENDS HUMOR TO CONCERT
Capturing his listeners with his sponta-

neous geniality and a well chosen program,
John Charles Thomas sang to a near capa-
city audience last Friday evening in Royce
hall auditorium. *

After an embarrassingly rude audience,
which kept Thomafe waiting on the stage
for minutes rather than seconds, finafiy

managed to stumble into their seats, the
program took on an absorbing nature that

was not lost throughout the entire eve-
ning.

The first group of songs, settings of

texts taken from Shakespeare, retained
the lilt and liveliness of the 18th century
ballads after which they are patterned.

RogerJ^uilter's ,"It Waa a Lover and His
Lass," the words from As You Like It, was
outstanding for its tenderness and melo-
diousness. .>

-Thomas* humor first showed itself dur-

ing another one of these Shakespearian in-

by Henry Struess

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
. . . ctudience late, hut pleased

spired songs, "When That I Was a Little

Tiny Boy." His amusing vein reappeared
spasmodically; in the Sicilian folk song
"Amuri, Amuri," and in a delightful por-

trayal of a tiny lad's pride in his father in

Charles Ives' "The Greatest Man."

His one programmed operatic selec-

tion, "Promesse De Mon Avenir," by Mas-
sanet, was followed by a most gratifying

rendition of Wagner's "O du mein holder

Abendstern," to which the audience re-

sponded readily. '

'

*'

It was unfortunate that Thomas did not

sing more "deutche Lieder" than the one"

he included among his first group of en-

cores, for in this field he can claim near
perfection, not only because of his feeling

for this type of song, but also for his per-

fect enunciation. _
Accompanist Carroll Hollister proved

rtiore of a partner than an assistant. His
(Continued on PaK« t)
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ComedyReady, Menfolks
Theater Group Assemb/e
Casts Tragedy
With "Yellow Jacket," Campus

Theater's first show of the season

scheduled to open Wednesday eve-

ning at 8:30 o'clock in the R.H.

170 "little theater," tireless mem-
bers of the campus thespian or-

ganization have already cast and I
the Men's gym

tor Smoke

Sororities Pledge 162

Women to Greek Houses

The fine points of hand-to-hand

combat, as performed by members

of the same sex, will be featured

at the Varsity club smoker which

starts at 7:45 p.m., Wednesday, in

begun work on the Pulitzer prize

play "Alison's Hou.se."

Emerging from tryouts with

coveted parts in the new produc-

tion, which will be ready for pre-

sentation April 19, are Pat Coop-

er, Charlene Wilson, E s t e 1 1 e

Karchmer, Monica Brown. Bob
Heath, >Lloyd Meyer. David Blees

and Dana Skofield. George Stem,
Lois Sanders, Rusty Ellis round

out the cast, announced director

Red paint overflowed the $5000 Betty Ebert.

mark on*the Red Cross board Fri- Wednesdays offering, "Yellow
day afternoon, indicating a total jacket," while presented in true

collection of $5,421.65, well over

the quota for the University, wfth

reports from the Navy and the

faculty still forthcoming, accord-

ing to Robin Hickey, chairman for

the drive.

The Spencer Orgel cup, for the

most service and the largest do-

nation to the fund, will be award-

Chinese fashion of symbolism,

contains no mockery or ridicule of

that style, providing understand-

ing of the traditional theater of

the Chinese." and thus of the peo-

ple themselves, explained the
show's director, Barbara Welch.

Not unlike the Broadway hit of

a few years ago, "Our Town," the

ed to Kappa Kappa Gamma at a Chinese comedy makes use of a

dinner for the Red Cross execu- narrator, played by RalpJh Freud,

tive committee Friday at 6:30

p.m. in Kerckhoff hall.

Commendation for distinguished

service goes to Gamma Phi Beta

and Spurs, and honorable men-

tion to Westwood club, Chi Ome-
go, and Mira Heirshey hall, Miss

Hickey added.
'

lecturer in public speaking, who
delivers a running commentary
throughout the show.

Obtainable at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office, tickets for

the play are priced at 85 cents

with a slight reduction to A.S.U.C.

card holders.

Billed as a "special attraction,"

the hand-to-hand combat exhibi-

tion is to be given by Marines

from San Diego who will do their

best to battle each other into in-

sensibility for the crowd's pleas-

ure.

As a further enticement to the

blood thirsty, there will be eight

fast and furious boxing bouts be-

tween Coach O'Gara's hopefuls

and equally confident boxers rep-

resenting the March Field Flyers.

In addition, a gymnastic exhibi-

tion by Eddie Motter, spirited

rival singing by Army and Navy
groups and solid-sending by the

new Nrfvy dance band will end,

fittingly enough, in a buffet sup-

per served in Kerckhoff hall.

A California Bruin Men's Page
commemorating the event will not
be issued Wednesday, chief poten-
tate Arthur Domike revealed, but
the men of the staff will convene
the following week to promulgate
a laugh-a-line edition for this

week's celebration.

"Better late than never," Dom-
ike commented.

BOERNER.WALLENSTEIN APPLAUDED
"
'm , by Mary Redding _

Her voice expressive and emo-i

tional, Charlotte Boerner, blond

lyric soprano, dramaticaliy sang

before a near capacity Royce hall

audience last night in the fourth

Sunday evening "pops" concert of

the Los Angeles Philharmonic Or-

chestra.

Under the baton of Alfred Wal-
lenstein, the orchestra opened the

concert with two movements from

Beethoven's "Symphony No. 8Mn
F. Major,. Opus 93."

Miss Boerner, then sang with

clarity, and* diction the poignant,

"Adieu Notre Petite Table," from
Massinet's "Manon." Although
the European soprano's pianissimo

was superb, her fortissimo some-
times possessed a sharpness of

tonal quality. Also, her facial ex-

pressions tended to become dis-

torted in the upper registers. |

CHARLOTTE BOERNCR
, . . ir^torXic^ <n the Hpper

regi9ter§

Romberg's popular "Will You
Remember," from "Maytime," was
next interpreted by the young so-

prano. Miss Boemcr's tone in her
middle range often ix>ssessed

beauty and richness of quality.

Her diction, however, was not
always* clear in her American
numbers.

Favorably received by the Royce
hall audience were the danceable

waltzes from Lehar's operetta
"The Merry Widow" which were
played by the orchestra. The fa-

'hniliar "Villa," from\he same op-
eretta, was sung .by Miss Boerner
followed by an aria from Mozart's
opera "The Marriage of Figaro."

The program, which was de-
signed to appeal to unsophisticat-
ed listeners as well as seasoned
concert goers, concluded with

With several weeks of good conduct and subservient duties
to big sisters safely behind them, 162 new pledges to soror-
ity houses can now display a variety of Greek pins to the

public, havinp succe«!*=fullv nassed
the first hurdle to B.W.O.C. so-

ciety.

The complete 1944 pledge list

follows

:

Alpha Chi Omera: Beverly
Brewster, Rosemary Coleman,
Jean Duchand. Nancv Frey. I^ila

Mae Hamar. Frances Kehlor. Bet-
tv McBride. Betty M'^r'all, E"en
Nelson, Doris Peters.^ Norma Pe-
tersen, Gladys Sholin, Barbara
Sharpe. Gloria Valencia.
TW^Y M4DE THF GF^DR>
Alpha Delta Pi: Flora Mae Big;-

elow, Carrie Jo Bullook. P.uth

Clark, Pat Chrysler. Betty Jo
Linn,
Alpha Rnsilon Phi: Sonia Bever-

ly Baron, Lottie Ann Greenwald,
Rita Ann Krasner. Marilyn Levee,

Louise M. Lyons. Jeanne M. Mar-
antz. Syril Nestar, Norma Fran-
ces Rose. Joyce Rothenberg,
Eleanor Schneider, Evelyn Stone,

Geraldine Bereny.
Alpha Omicron PI: Joyce T^-

Veme Buchler. Marilvn Bumside,
Ada Ecton, Michael Mansfield,

Osefa Martinez, Patricia J. Noo-
nan. Shirley Jean Sherman, Char-
lotte Watson.
MORi^. GREEKS
Alpha Phi: Ruta Irena Bielskis,

Sally Anne Heath. Helene Mac-
William, Annette Mahony, Wino-
na Elsie Wyland.
Alpha Gamma DeHa: Marilyn

Carlson, Dore't Bruner, Lucille

Abbe, Marian Jepsen, Mary Adarel
Jones, Dixie Ruth McClary.

Alpha: Xi Delta: Betty Cocker-
ill, Betty Davis, Doris P-' •.

Mary LaFountain, Surrild"
leur, Reta Seaman, Ger.. .

Sharer. Armanda Tevis.

Freshmen Vie

for Offices as

Election Looms
No dearth of freshman class

Office aspirants will greet the

thousand and some first and sec-

ond semester Bruins at the polls

Friday, when six men and twV)

women vie for the presidency,

Peggy Lee Robertson, Elections

board head, commented after pe-

titions were accounted for prompt-
ly at 3 p.m. last Friday.

Candidates have begun prepara-

tions for speeches to their fresh-

man constituents in an assembly
Thursday at 2:30 p.nri. in E.B. 100.

Campaign managers \ire optional

for candidates for president and
vice-president. Miss Robertson re-

vealed while they will be unneces-

sary to other offices.

College novitiates of not more
than one semester experience are

the only persons eligible to vote

in the Kerckhoff balloting Fri-

day. Implements necessary are an
A.S.U.C. card and a University

registration card.

Seekers of the presidential post

are Tom Asher, Glen Caylor, Jean
Duchand, Janey Funkhouser, Paul
Goldring, Julian Ludwig, Dick
Reinhardt and Bob Wells.

Vice-president will be chosen
from Priscilla Akeroyd, Barbara
Auslender, Eleanor Brown, Rose-
mary Coleman, Helen Jane Gil)Son,

and Eleanor Schneider.

Lectures Clarify

Europe Invasion

Pre-lnvaslon spirit will high-

light a new series of lectures on
"Europe on the Eve of Libera-

tion" when the first speaker of

six, Agnes Fay Morgan, professor

of home economics at Berkeley,
speaks on 'The . Problem of Nu-
trition' today at 1.00 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium.

Presented by the committee on
International Relations, southern
section, the first half of the se-

ries will feature Bei^celey profes-

sors speaking on the physical

le

Chi Omega: Eloise Frances Ber-
ry, Mary Boiling, Margery Louise
Cook, Carla Felsted, Marian Lou-
ise Goodall, Elinor Jacobson, Bev-
erly Louise Johnson, Nyla John-
son, Wavell Anne Prior, Helen
Wilson, Ilyana Yankwltch.

Delta Delta Delta: Jane Ben-
(ConttniMd on Pag« 2)

War Recreafion
Plans Discussed
The first meeting of the newly

formed War Recreation board wiU
hold forth today at 3 p.m. in K.H.
311, where plans for social events

and entertainment for servicemen

on campus will be presented, dis-

cussed, and allotted a place on
this term's calendar, according ttt

•Bennett's "Jdarch ior Amerka." problems lacing ia>erated Europe. Chartotte Klein, chairman.
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Seniors Announce Term
Class Council Members

Kerdchoff nujors and political minors of the senior daas
who will continue their country dub coUegriate activities this
semester with a round of board and committee meetincfs as
members of the Senior Council were announced Friday.
Names of councilors include: Laurel Jones, president;

Helen Jones, vice-president; Re
gina McManus, secretary; £Iayn«
Foster, treasurer; Vlrgitiia An-
derson, Jeanne Cloud, Connie
Cook, Geraldine Cook« Gayle
Dunn, Jaaet Durm, Klizabeth
Eaton, Polliy Eagon, Dorothea
Fitzgerald.

. ,

AMON<} THE OHOSBN
Marilyn Jaoksoa, Onie Har-

Scholars
Awarded
Subsidies

i

I.

grave, Phyllis Kerr, Carolyn
Lieber. Gloria Lucas, Geonge Metc-
ger, Jean Maxwell, Lou Nash,
PhyHis Purdy, Frieda Rapoport,
Jane Rittersbacher, Helen Roche,
Shirley Sheppard.

Harriet Adams, Phyllis Alm-
qui^t, Marcia &^inard, Kay Bram-
lage, Milton Davidson, Margie
Fearen, Pat Flynn, Eiayne Fos-
ter, Betty Gasper, Stan Harkins^
Fred Hilker, Sally Jones, Helen
Hailey, Bob Irish, Bob Lusk, Shir-

ley Mayes, Alvira McCarthy.

MORE OF THE SABfE

Jean McDonald, Regina McMan-
us, Virginia MacMurray, Bob Mal-

licoat, Lynn Miller, Don Mabn-

berg. Bill Jutnam, Margaret Ram-
sey, Jim Weatiake, WiHis Whit-

lock, Dorothy Walker, Barbara

Wright
Included ki the new councfl are

all June graduates who were mem-
bers of the council of the class of
*44. They are automatical^ n»em-
bers of the council as well as arc
members of Mortar Board.

I

I

Music with Meals

Offered by Y.W.CA.

•c.^

Gourmets, who -enjoy music
with their meals in the tradition

of the "Autocrat of the Breakfast
TaWe/* will find the proper at-

mosphere for their epicurean de-

mands today when the Y.W.CA.
opens the doors of its rumpus
room daily from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.'

to students who bring their

. lunches to campus.

The "Y" will serve tea, coffee,

or punch to supplement hon>e-
matde meals, and will put loung-
ing chairs, couches, records, and
a dance floor at the disposal of

all U.C.L.A. students, Marjorie
'NHodges, chairman, announced.

Bruins will not only receive an
opportunity to oat their lunches
in tune to records but will be of-

fered 'a congenial place to make
> new friends. Miss Hodges added.

Helping 52 Bruins along the

royal road to education, awards of

52 scholarships^ for the spring

term of 1944 have been announced

by the office of the Dean of Un-

dergraduates ^

State of Ci^omla scholarships,
given by the Regents of the Uni-
versity of California out of the
income of the University: Jack
George Calvert, Myrick E. Land,
Sol Sloan, Ernest R. Toon.

THE SMART BOYS
The J. O. Downing Scholarships,

founded by the will of J, O. Down-
ing: Barbara Ball, David Bern-
stein, Josiah Brown, Ernst E. Call-
mann, June S. Carroll, Eleanor L.
Oarfce, Medea A. Contini. Natalie
J. Correll, Eleanor E. EHruminond,
Margarita Duran.

Betty Jane Ebert, Leon Elster,

Beatrice A. Ezralow, Juliette H.
Fink, Mabel LeVeme ^ustaveson,
Manfred Ha^pera, Peter R. Hell-
broner. Pearl J. Holen, Mary L.

Juszkieviz, Peter P. LaPaglia,
Jean McDonald, Robert R. Miller,

John P. Monteverde.

MORE BRIGHT PBOPLB
Joseph Morhalm, Bennett Pas-

cal, Robert J. Perstein, Arlene V.
Reece, Florence B. Rubirifier, Mil-

ton Schneider, John A. Shabag-
lian, Helen Shaber, Monroe Sir-

ken, Bemice D. Smith, Alice F.
Traznik, Evelyn Usinger, Elsie D.
Velez, Antoinette M. Vermilion,
Anne L. Welner, Ruth M. Winton,
Earnest J. Zeilberger.

WINSTON CHURCHILL
. . the enemy toill be baffled

AHists Audition
for Noon Recitals

r

Offering the first step to musi-
cal fame and fortune, musical de-

partnoent auditions for Tuesday
noon recitals %re scheduled for to-

morrow at 4 p.m. in ££. 320.

T^is will be the last audition of

the semester, and both vocalists

and instrumentalists who are in-

terested hi the recitals should at-

tend, announced Robert Nelson,
assistant professor of music.

Pledge • • •

(Continued from Page 1)

nett, Lenna Vee England, Helolse

Fichter, Betty Jane Fitzgerald.

Dorothy Jones, Geraldine McMa-
hon, Geraldine Reich. Marian
Reich, Marcia Rous, Suzanne
Sommer.
CAMPUS FUUL. OF GREEKS

Delta Oamma: Nancy Lee Den-
nis, Janice Fry, Natalie Green,

Suzanne Irving, Barbara Mclnnes,

Shirley Rae Schubert, Maxine
Tormey, Elolse Wynne.

Delta Zeta: Betty Bashke, Ver-

laine Bush, Lorel Lu Daus, Janice
M. Loveland, Helen McClure,
Alice Morris, De Maris Stonesifer,
Suzanne Wilhelm.

Ganuna PM Beta: Mitzi Baum-
garten, Marjorie Evans, Patricia
Herlihy, Jean Lauranoe, Jean
Laurina Laurenson, Barbara Mc-
Allister, Charlotte McLagan, Joan
Murphy, Natalia Priske, Juanita
Ritter, Patricia Sharman, Coral
Roberta Smaa
Kanpa Alpha Theta: Patricia

Cooke, Jane Brun.

Kappa DelU: Betty Jean Rudd,
Ray Bamett, Patricia Jean Hack-
an, Gloria Jobes, Mary Leonard,
Margaret Alice Parkin, Lola Ann
Ray, Barbara Thayer Ray, I^awn
Schott, Dorothy Salisbury, Kay
Carrie Slaten.

Prime Minister

Sees Greatest

Hour of Action
LONDON, iMarch 27. (U.E) ^

Prime Minster Churchill said iri a
radio speech to the nation last

night that the hour of its greatest
action is approaching, as the Ger-
mans already reeled before the
blows of the Allied air forces and
the Red army and as Japan show-
ed definite signs of weakening.

la his reference to the "hour of
action," at the climax of his
speech .Churchill said:

"In order to deceive ahd baffle
the enemy, there will be many
false alarms^ many feints and dres&
rehearsals**—a reminder to the
Germans that in the weeks and
months to come they will never
know at what hour the real blow
is coming.
Revealing that the United

SUtes Air Force in Great Britain
has now "definitely overtaken and
outnumbered us in the mighty
force they have established here,"
Churchill said the enemy who had
hoped to destroy the Allies with
aerial power is now "reeling and
writhing under the prodigious
blows of British and American air

power."
But in a tribute to the Russian

armies and to Marshal Stalin,

Churchill said the 900-mile ad-
vance of the Russians from Stalin-
grad to the Rumanian border, in a
single year, had been th» greatest
cause of Adolf Hitler's undoing
and was largely responsible for
what he called the "panic and
frenzy which prevail in Hungary,
Rumania and Bulgaria."

TlMNnas Lends

Humor...
(OantimMd from Page 1)

'interlude was much more than
that; it was a small concert all

in itself. Instead of the irrele-

vant little slapstick selection so
often offered by accompanists,
his presentations were worthy of
the closest attention.

Claude Debussy's "The Sub-
merged Cathedral," was eerie and
at the same time beautiful. Hoi-
lister's unique method of using
the pedal made entirely real the
liquid mood which the composi-
tion demands.
As an accompanist Hollister is

unsurpassed; the unobtrusive
richness of his playing serves as
a splendid background for the
voice of Thomas.
Reluctant to leave, the audi-

ence was cut short in its clamor
for encores by the finality of
Thomas' favorite. "I Love Life."

Job Mart
by Doris Willens

••Uncle Sam needs YOU"—no,
not for the Navy this time, but to
relieve the help shortage in Los
Angeles.

Iliis week*s positions available
Include:

In the downtown area—a dress
factory needs one of eadi sex

—

the woman to be Floor Girl, under
which title comes handing sleeves,

buttons, and (when available) zip-

pers to the sewing machine opera-
tors at 60 cents per hour—morn-
ings—> the man to be shipping
clerk — pack merchandise and
make bills daily from 1 to 5 p.m.
and Saturday a.m. at 65. cents per
houc., :'^v. \ Vi;:^' -..^V

^^

-

ALL THE DOPE ,

'.'
;......

Details of good clerical and
stenographic openings — daijy
from 1 to 5 p.m. in downtown Los
Angeles are available upon request
in Adm. 39.

On campus there are a colony
of rats to be cared for technically

—assistant in a laboratory.

Walking or hitchhiking distance
away is a secretarial opening In

the Village—again the hours are
1 to 5 p.m.— and good pay.

FOR FRESH AIR FIENDS
With beach weather now per-

sisting, a man will be interested in

doing general maintenance and
yard work Saturdays and Sundays
with a family in Malibu Beach—*
$5 a day, subsistence, and tram-
poriation furnished.

Women looking to the future in

the field of dentistry should ac-

quaint themselves with the course
offered by this University at San
Francisco. Two years in a libera]

arts college followed by two years
work in a scIk>o1 of dentistry

leads to a Bachelor of Science de-

gree.

After a state licensing examina-

tion, the dental hygienist may fol-

low one of two courses—<?leaning

and examining patients' teeth, tak-

ing and developing X-rays, etc; or
the broader field of public health.'

Further information is availabile

in Adm. 39.

Alumnus Performs

in Royce Recital

Leonard Stein, graduate of U.
C L. A., will return to his alma
mater tomorrow at noon to pre-

sent in recital form in a Royce
hall program the progress of his

concertising throughout the coun-
try.

He will present a program of

Bach's "Toccata in F Sharp
Minor," Schoenberg's "Piano
Pieces, Opus 11," Debussy's "Fire-

works," and Chopin's "Fantasie,

F Minor."

1 Ti^^'iXie^-'
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAT

FfniLICATiONS BOARD will

meet today at 3 p.m. in K.H.
201.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Organ-
ization will hold its weekly
testinwny meeting today at
12:10 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
will meet today at 3 p.m. in

R.H. 160.

ADVIS-
ORY Committee wiU taoM in-

tenriews kiday from 3 to 4

|^«. in K.H. 204B. -

NCWMAIf cum members
OHHt sign before this after-

noon for Wednesday's dinner.

Y.WX3.A. meetings today in t*ie

Y.W.CA. taikHng kfdude:
Membersklp Committee at

1 pjas.

CoancU at S p.m^

A.W.S. fmmafTAwmm Oom-
. mittee will meet today at 2

pjm. im KJH. 211.

€m,WJL win nmt todar at 4
ixjn. in EJB. 145.

rmUA OOUNdl. wai meet
today at 3 p.m. in KJi. 222.

DANCE CABINET will hoM
auditions today at 5 p.m. in

W.P.E, 214.
^

rOMOMOW
•SENIOR C017NCIL will meet

tomorrow at 7 p.m. at 652
Hilgard.

KEY AND SCnoiX will meet
tomoraow at 1 p.m. in Adm.
217.

RED CROSS B3CECI7TrVB
BOARD will meet tomorrow
at 2 pjUL in Kerckhoff mez-
zanine.

PHILIA PERSONNEL BOARD
will noeet tonMurrow at it
a.m. and 3 pjn. in K.H. 221.

Y.W.CA. CABINET will meet
tonorrpw at 3 p.m. in the
Y.W.CA. building.

so«rniBRlf. cAMPfm staft
win meet tomorrow at 3 pjn.
In fCH 304.

VMJL xiENMIS win be played
%osioti<WP from '3 to 4 p.ni.

mn the Tennis Courts.
A.W.8. meetings tomorrow in-

•t 1 p.1

ii ILH. 220.

mi pjA. In

i

CHINESE COMEDY • CHINESE COMEDY • CHINESE COMEDY

YELLOW JACKET
MARCH 29. 30. 31. APRIL 1

n
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Featuring -

THE HONORABLE

•*^:

•

•i.t* .i . '!„
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X
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BOB HEATH
BETTY EBERT

DANA SKOFRELD
NANCI JEPSON

LLOYD MEYER
RALPH FREUD

AND MORE

o

Royce Hall 170 B:30 P.M.
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Brmn Trackmen l^e With JCs
Initial Meet of

Season Billed

Toss-up Affair

LOST A CLOSE ONE—Bruin heavyweight boxer Bob Keefer
lost a close match m his first collegiate bout against a Cal
pugilist up north Saturday. Keefer, however, is out for revenge
Wednesday when he will come to blows with a heavy from the
Fourth Air Force from March Field in the Army-Navy-Civilian
smoker.

Cal Boxers Score Upset

Win Over Visiting Bruins
U.C.L.A/S touted boxing

team sustained a heartbreak-

injrly close reverse to Califor-

nia at Berkeley last Saturday.

The locals dropped five of the

eight matches, two by hair-

breadth decisions. Burt Most
in the 165 lb. bracket espec-

ially pleased Coach Mike
0*Gara with his sensationally

fought bout.

Most, Tony Lavaglia, and Man-
uel Cruz registered p^e three

Bruin wins. Cruz is in the 135

category while the former San
Jose State star Lavaglia, is a 155

pounder. Both Cruz and Lavaglia

have garnered earlier triumphs

during the season.

Timothy Chew, weighing in at

127, was beaten (My by the clos-

est of margins by his northern ex-

ponent. It was his first collegiate

light and the decision was an ex-
tremely difficult one for the

Judges to render. Bud Keefer, also

in his tint collegiate appearance,
turned in a creditable perform-
ance. The heavyweight dropped
another close ane. Bob Ledford at
145 and Jack Knauss in the 105
division also receipted for defeats.

"The tMMnt fouclit weD," stat-

ed Ooacfa O'Gafa. ««We had ex-
pected to take tlie match boC
unfortanatcly thlags didn't work
•nt that way. I am tmly prpud
of tiM feltows' performaace
B«rt Most was portkntlatly good
In Ms boat while Tlmothj Chew
aad Bob Koofer had to take
•onnc mighty tough declsl—a."

There will be scant rest for the
rfaigmen this week. This Wednes-
day ^they face March Field di0ng
the Men's Smoker fesUvittet.

April 9 they Journey to San Diego
tio level off the pugilists froin the
Nanral Training Statkm.

SUPPORT THE
RED CROSS

Sailors Torpedo

StiHieneggennen
Landing on pitchers Burt Ave-

don and Jack Porter for nine runs
in the fourth inning, the San Die-
go Naval Tk'aining Station nine
soundly thumped the U.C.L.A.
Bruins 11 to 1 at San Diego, Sat-
urday. The Bruins* lone marker
came in the first.

Gray and Flanders pitched tight

U.C.L.A. . 100 000 0- 1 S 5
Navy 000 911 •- 1110 2
Avedoa, Porter and Falner. Gray,
Flandora and Cameron, Boone.

ball for the Sailors, permitting
only three scattered safeties. The
Navy bunched their ten hits with
five errors by the locals to pro-
duce their eleven runs. The Base
team is composed mainly of play-
ers from the Majors and Double
A leagues.

Letter Awards . .

.

All men oxpectteg water polo
or gymaastlc award sweaters re-
port to Kerckhoff hal| 201, Mr.
Stiuraeneggor's offlee, betwe«L^
S:SO and IKW WedneadAy mom-
liif, March 20, 1044, for meao

ta for their award awatora.

by Al Franken
A preview of how U. C. L.

A.'s track squad will fare in

the forthcoming battle for
1944 track supremacy will be
staged on Horrell field today
at 2:30 when the Bruin cin-

derpath forces match strides
with the combined offerings
of Southern California's Jay-
sees. _^ __^
Wen satisfied with the tfane

trials last Wednesday, Coach Har-
ry Trotter is entering five or six

men in every event, and is even
having some of his hopefuls

double up in an effort to run them
into top condition.

Although no marks of the

trialfi would be revealed by the
coaching staff, the smiling fac-

es of Trotter and "Dncky^
Drake, assistont coach and
trainer, evidenced their satisfac-

tion with moat of the perform-
ances.

Heading the array of 70 Junior
college athletes giving the Blue
and Gold their initial test of 1944
is Cal Jacobs, City College's one-

man riot. Diminutive Jacobs has
already leaped 23 ft. 6 in. in the

broad jump, hit the century tape

in 10 seconds, and turned in a sen-

sational 31.5.300 effort in practice.

Fresh from a creditable showing
against Cal Tech, the other Jay-

see also boast plenty of ability to

throw against the local team.
Probably the most hotly con-

tested battle will develop in the

440 where Dave Young, Compton's
speedy quarter miler, and possibly

Jacobs will pit their best efforts

against a Bruin foursome of Marty
Timberlake, Bert West, Bob Keif-

er, and Mode Perry. All of these

men have been flirting with 51

seconds, and the winner will like-

ly have to run close to 50.

A hair's tn^adth may easily

determine the sprints as Jack
Boyd, Warren Wells, Chock
Carr, and Johnny Roesch, vie

with the Jayaee's best. Boyd
looked hnpressive la mnning the

best century la the tknse trials,

whOe Carr held a wide margin
In the furiong.

Doyle Dahnenberg, Escondido
prep prospect, who took secoqd
in* C.I.F. high hurdles last year,

is being highly touted. in the stick

races on the basis of his practice-

efforts. Dahnenberg hit 15 sec-

onds in the high barriers a#ter

running in only three meets.
Jerry Shipkey, who has already

iieaved the 16 pound iron ball over
47 ft. will be favored in the shot

put, while iprinters Boyd and Carr
who have jumped better than 22
ft. will ably handle the broad
jump.
However, the rest of the events

do not "present a rosy outlook.

The mile, two mile, high jump,
pole vault, discus, and javelin are
wide opei^ with no outstanding
candidates. Trotter, however, be-

lieves he has some creditable ma-
terial out for these events who
will come to light today.

hd*^^^

SPRINTER-GRIDDER—Jack Boyd*s time for thp century dash
last week led all sprinters on the U.C.LA. track, squad. The
former football letterrr^n took to the cipderpath this spring
and promises to be one of the^potent forces on Harry Trotter

>

aggregation. ~~

LATC Whips Local
Netters by 11-2 Count
Minus Ed Allen and Norm

Cobb, who were detained
through Navy rulings, the U.
C. L. A. netmen dropped their

second straight encounter to

the Los Angeles Tennis Club.

Rod Sackett and Bill Pagen
were the only Ackerman pro-
teges to register victories over
the Angeleno netters.

John Law dispensed with Vin
Fotre, number one Bruin singles

man, 6-1, 6-2. Yeomans downed
Norm Levinson 6-3, 6-2. Rod
Sackett tempop^ly turned back
the tide bybwiting former w«n-
en's national champion Louise
Brough 0-6, 6-4, 6-4. Walker Wal-
lace was whipped by Ward 6-2, 6-1.

Dick Bimie sustained a 6-0, 6-0

loss from Cormin.
X

Bin Pagen bi^ught In the
second Bruin match with 6-4,

6-4 wins over L.A.T.C.'s Burti-

ledge. Bond stofqped Red Root
<-l, 6-4. Spielman edged Mike
l^mmons In a dose one €-8, 6-4,

€-8. Herrick downed Doc Coo-
tales 6-S, 6-$.

Fotre and Sackett put up a stiff

fight in the first doubles, dropping
it 3-6, 10-8> 6-3 to Law and Bums.
Wallace - Levinson and Pagen-
Bimie lost by identical scores of

6-2, 6-4 to the L.A.T.C. pairs.

Speight and Hoogland completed
the downtowners victory harvest
l>y turning back Root and Sim-
mons 6-1, 4-6, 6-0.

Uc/on Crickefers Adopf Brifish Cusfoms
By the Rt. Hon. David Sanders

\

Fourteen cricket candidates are
going through intensive pre-sea-
son drills, getting in shape for the
first match April 6. Although
moat of the squad is as" yet learn-
ing the gBpne, several men have
alrea<)y been assigned permanent
duties by Coach Sam McCulloch.
McCulloch named John Monte-
nrde. Ad Bnigger. Capt. Cliff

Stevem, and himself as bowlers.

Dorian Kaiaer and Bill Schutz
will alternate at wicket-keeper.

JiiMan Ludwlg will occupy a key
fMii^t pott IrtL Brant cinched
the managerial dtotlea on the first

4ay el fractica and frtquoatlyltht wicket arem Amid tense and

spells the first-string wicket-
keepers.

A game with a team composed

of R.A.F. has been set for April

18. Cricket matches ' for the sea-

son will occur mainly on alternate
Saturdays. Spectators will soon
be accustomed to the sig^t of

Bruin athletes decked out in white
trouaen and shirt, striding toward
the wicket and digniliedly asking
the umpire, "center, please."

Whereupon, the arbiter will give

courteous silence the bowler will

begin his wind-up and the match
will th^i commence.
An added interestifVg sideline

to the cricket season is the British
custom of fterving tea and crum-
pets between innings. Just how the
many basel>all fans now in crick-

et ranks will react to having the
Empire delicactes in lieu of pop
and hot dogs is undetermined.
Their adoption of other manner-
isms from the United Kingdom is

already established. The cries of
the batter dlrectk»ns so that he "good shot, old boy" and "Jolly

may place his bat in the middle of [one, that" ring daily

Spauhlk« Field.

Last ArranQements

for A.M.S. Smoker

Made by Ackerman
Plans for the joint Army-Navy-

Civilian smoker to oe held in the

Men's Gymnasium Wednesday
evening are proceeding satisfac-

torily, graduate manager Bill Ack.
erman revealed yesterday.

The gala affair will be featured

by eight boxing bouts between the

March Field Flyers and Mike
O'Gara's Bruin bruisers,, ranging
from 127 pound skirmishes to
fights in the heavyweight bracket,

Ackerman has lined up a
prominent 2(Hh Century Fox
movie comedian, the name of

which Is being withheld until the
smoker actually gets under way
Wednesday.

Yell king Frank Foellmer will

act as emcee and is slated to lead
the more than 700 anticipated

spectators in songs and yells.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING -

LOST
TUnSDAY — Kappa Alpha T1»*U pin, acaV
Bducatlon bulMinc. Call Bllcen n«b«r4«
at AR-S-709a. Reward.

-V
DIAMOND dlniMr rlB«. Rdrlooin, TtlT
intwrtant that owner find It. Reward.
Pat crcoanell. AR-I-710.

LOST-^man Schaeffer Lifetime pen.
top. Weatwood Blvd. nr. campu*. rieas*
return liost a Pound.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
RXDB wanted ICWP to Douglaa SanU

llonlea awlnc shift.' Call OH. 4-Hli,
•mday.

EXCHANOB
IWmon. unfumlahed >-bedrco«
Ptco-La Cleneta. for small cottave ev
apartiept, Wettwood or 8a»ta
L m Ka«aa. CR-l-t4».

PERSONAL
SVICBMAN'8 wife desperately needs a»t.

irr April l. vicinity U.C.L.A. dealraWew
Call ARdmwre •.71M.

APARTMENT WANTED

^J '

-*^p^

\

S V.O.L.A. vlrlp waa« bMhator
m T. ean A»-»<^r» m <aflw •
Otr-WSS. .
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EDITORIALS
Food for Freud

Not long ago in a column called **On the Grill* we
referred to a certain newspaper publisher as the **portly

old boy who did the paint job on yellow journalism.*'

We have never regretted that remark, and particularly

do not regret it now that his press, the Herald and the
Examiner, is making a holiday out of the Chaplin case

that even the Romans would have scorned. ,

These papers are out to prove, as they have so often,

that the three-letter word that still *'packs *em in*' at the
newsstands isn*t spelled w-a-r.

They are proving it with a sensational display of

literary crudity that makes the so-called "^thijcal** jour-

nalist wonder if he walked into the wrong profession.

He has been brought upon certain canons of his trade

which have instilled respect for accuracy*decency, and
human dignity. He has been taught to follow the facts

of a case — not his sense of smell.

This current and aromatic revival of Sob Sister tac-

tics must leave him cold. He thought the little tear-

jerker had long ago gotten her eviction notice from the

Fourth Estate. In fact, he had considered this departure

as "good riddance*' But here she is again, like death

and taxes^

Here she is again, with all the trimmings that the

honest reporter had always conceded to biology or doctor

books. Here she is with all the lurid and intimate details

in 24 point type for any ten-year-old in any household to

behold and browse through. Quite an inane and brutal

way to learn the facts of life. He hopes fervently that

the kid sisters and brothers all over Los Angeles will

somehow dodge this sidewalk sexology, but he doesn't

see how they can. . .
"

He is wise to the political implications of smear

stories which show tender solicitude for **poor Miss

Barry" and express frequent allusions to the possible de-

portation of Mr. Chaplin. He knows, like fellow reporter

Les Wagner, about the sadistic wallflower lists certain

newspaper keep, lists of public personages who can be

smeared when occasion permits. And he knows that there

exist, in all probability, not strictly reportorial motives

behind such smears.

But his political sophistication is little solace for the

daily tragedies that are selling for five cents a throw at

every boulevard newsstand. He wonders if, perhaps, this

ultra^ sensationalism isn*P indicative of soinething deeper

and more deplorable than a wallflower list or a bid for

circulation. He wonders if public tolerance of the most

vicious kind' of "license" isn't tantamount to a moral

lapse somewhere in society. He wonders if, this time, it

isn't a little more than "c'est la guerre,"

Because yellow journalism seems to be getting pro-

gressively yellower . . . and yellower . . . and yellower. . . .

Two other metropolitan newspapers, the Times and

the Daily News offer him some consolation, some reminder

that the canons of his profession are still being respected

in the treatment of scandal stories. The Times sticks to

factual narrative, stays away from heavy innuendo or

psychoanalysis of Miss Barry. The News sticks to fact

but employs a mock-serious approach, lest its reporter

indulge himself in tongue-in-cheek, as if to say, "this

is all very funny and rather quaint, and aren't you glad

you're not involved?*'

He would like to think that these last two papers are

the truer barometer of public taste. Either that or he

did walk into the wrong profession. . . •

Strike One
"*-vBSi„. Speaking, as we were, of journalistic ethics, it seems

appropriate here to point out that this newspaper may
^ have been guilty of violating the principles it just fin-

ished preaching last week. This occurred in the treat-

ment accorded the Hershey Hall-Robison Coop incident.

In the first place, we wonder whether the thing should

have been "aired" in the campus press until all of the

parties concerned had been informed of the situation.

We are sincerely sorry if the affair brought embar-

rassment to any of those parties involved. H I m m^* f mm i »

On Second Thought
by Manfred l;1alpern

(/ toas going to turite another column when I came acrott this

sermon preached nqt long ago by Dean Robert Ruaaell Wicks' of
Princeton University Chapel. Somewhat condensed, it's still a
finer piece of writing that I could have managed.—Manfred Hal-
pern.)

•«iIn every age something out-

worn is dying, and something un-

tried is being bom. It is a trag-

edy to be living in one's generation

taking sides witYi, that which is

doomed to pass away.
**There have always been two

ultimate groupings of humanity.
There Are the people who are

fascinated by the future, and there

are' the people who are attached

to the past. Society seems able

tc reproduce a sufficient number
of both types to maintain an un-

ceasing conflict between the two.

But those who are dominated by
the power of the future have the

advantage in the testing of time,

because they have behind them
the two greatest forces at God's
command: the unrest of the masses
and the idealism of youth.

'Today ours Is m world Im-
perilled by conservatism. We
are hearing much about the

perils of radicalism. But thes^

perils grow because conservat-

ism dams the stream too long.

•'Let me describe the kind of

conservatism that I mean. It is

not the conservatism of the earn-
est, practical man, who is willing

to see changes but who insists that

ideals shall keep at least in sight

of facts. No, it is a conservatism
best described in a picture. You
will remember in the story of our
Lord's passipQ ^.wetjlj, how it says

that while Jesus was in the judg-
ment hall, Peter was sitting by
the fire warming himself. While
the great issues of right and
wrong hung in the balance, he
was simply looking after Peter.

He was not opposed to Jesus, nor
was he for Him heart and soul.

uestion

of

Finances

We insist that if the "other side of the story** was

slighted or ignored in any way, as we must admit it was,

it is both the reader*s right and duty to protest.

This newspaper cannot dare to undertake the "mold-

ing" of campus morality. That is not and never can be

its job- As a University newspaper, we reiterate, its

object in life is to reflect general camjnis sentiment. If

any student finds ij guilty of neglecting its position, let

him speak. » y
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(liflitSf^Uiaiior ......D«vo Sanders

Dear Editor: « .

The motto of the University has
long been "Let There Be Light,"

and it is well chosen. But does

this mean that learning should be
restricted only to those fortunate
enough to be residents of this

state? Certainly the new non-
resident fee is exorbitant.

The amount of money thus re-

ceived through the legislation

amounts to a mere drop in the

bucket compared with other fact-

ors, such as the $40,000,000 sur-

plus t#ie state treasury already

contains, but to many students on
this campus the amount, paid

twice a year, may very well be

entirely beyond their means.
Is not the real purpose of the

legislation directed at keeping

non-resident students from at-

tending the University or at

least discouraging them, t This

is in live vnth other policies of

the state legislature. The ques-

tion is more than a matter af-

fecting just the non-resident stu-

dents; every person attending

this institution should be con-

ceme^wnf/i this matter.

The reputation of the Univer-

sity has been greatly enhanced
and spread, by the numbers of

foreign and out-of-state students

attending it. •

Some of our students will have
to leave the University as a re-

sult of the legislation, students no
less worthy than you or I. Pay
their way ? They are willing, to do
that—and have done so by pay-
ment of the seventy-five dollar fee

in the past.

But when a bill is passed direct-

ed to discouraip certain worthy
students from attending the Uni-

versity, and then palmed off as a
financial measure, then in the

name of education and equal t/p-

portunity, as well as on behalf of

the University, some protest by
the students should be made!

He was keeping at a safe distance

taking care of himself.

''Men bid us beware of tlie

radicals. That negmtive pro-

gram is always easy to advo-
cate. And far be it from any
of us 'to 4ipprove of all the radi-

cal represents. But in a world
where evolution and change are
the law of life, the radical who
wants movement Is not the only

one to be feared. An equally

dangerous group in a moving
world is the group which wants
to stond still.

This group creates the despera
tion which it deplores. The vio-

lence of the radical is the out-

come, in part, of the inertia of the
conservative who would martial

the power of the law itself against

the inevitable process of change.

And when law defends inertia, it

opens the way for lawlessness.

"The person who^ has attained

a comfortable home and an equal-

ly comfortable income is in no
hurry to think that there is any-
thing wrong with the world. But
those with no home worthy of the
name, and with an income which
keeps them on the precarious edge
of poverty ,they are just in * the
mood to think about change.

"That is why humanity Is

always renewed from the bot-

tom. Not because the wisest

people are there—they are gen-
erally forced farther up toward
the top ;but because a discon-

tended mind can be made to

thinic of change sooner than a
contented one. -

"It is so easy to settle down and
take care of yourself, and not
worry until you must. Society

will not complain if you do. You
can perform the duties which cus-

tom pier? bes. You can pay out
your pleasant charities. You can
go to church and support the in-

stitutions of religion. You can
develop a charming personality

and behave yourself most seemly
withal; and, before you know it,

be a stagnant, inert member of

society helping to create the des-

peration which grow around you.

"Alas! How many college peo-

ple have ceased to be seekers of

truth! They have become mere
holders of opinions. They borrow
a one-sided view from a biased

paper. They absorb the preji^

diced talk of their set. They, learn

about the thought of the masses
through the embittered judgment
of critics. They see everything
from the angle of their class or
•profession. They read the books
with which they agree. They live

on the untested ideas of others.

"But let it not be so with

Grins and

Growls
Off Our Trolley

Dear Editor:

Why doesn't the Bruin start a

a campaign around school to make

it Imperative that "Loyal Bruins

Move To The Rear of the Wit-

shire Bus" so that busses w)ll stop

for unfortunates who live west of

Fairfax? We would appreciate

visiting our nine o'clocks at least

once this semester.

—Irate Minority—

—

» . t

'

you.

"With mind disciplined to

live up the facts, make It your
l^slness to condemn no man on
the evidence of his enendes. Go
back to the man yourself. Read
his thoughts, earnestly desiring

to get his point. Try to look

at things as they would appear
if you stood !n his place.

"No man is wrong by sheer per-

versity. He is wrong because he
things he is right. Learn to find

the partial tnith which men hold
mingled with their fallacies, that

you may fulfill and not destroy.

"Thus you may become more
than a critic. You may become
an interpreter of the life of your
time. To embrace with your sjrm-

pathy and understanding the

thoughts of all sorts and condi-

tions of men — this should be
your ambitton and service."

Pythagorean Solution

Dear Editor:

As a suggestion to the "Keep
our parks clean and beautiful" de-

partment, why doesn't the State

lay flagstones on the lawns for

the students to walk on, instead

of errecting fences. For it is said,

"The shortest distance between
two points is a straight line."

—^A LAxy Charaetor

A Designing Man .

Dear Editor:

Is it the Idea to keep the Co-op

as uncomfortable as possible so

that the students won't spend too

much time there, or should it be

a pleasant place to relax over a

coke?

I would like to see a real face

lifting done on that "hole in the

wall."

The student body could offer a

prize for the best original sketch

of design. Or, it could be a proj-

ect of the"*art department.

Imagine if you can, the Co-op

decorated Vfith the circus as a

theme. Tables could be painted, ...

walls done in murals, and the

fountain draped in striped canvas.

Think of the experience if offered

an interior decorating class.

I for one am willing to put in

my time painting, etc. It, o^

course, should be well organized

work done by the students.

Only a little mpney need be

spent and that donated by the

students themselves.

What do you say?
Gordon Gleator

Danger, Tradition •

Working
Dear Editor:

Well, why doesn't someone put

a barricade around itf

Most students aren't even aware
there is sucK a thing as a seal in

the Library. To the average stri-

dent it is just a design in tile.

If it wasn't meant to walk on,

why is it in such a place ? • Put
flags, posters or something up. In-

stead of always growling about it.

B. C. D.

Official Notice
UNDERGRADUATE

SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications for Undergraduate

'

scholarships for the academic .^

year 1944-45 are now being ac-

cepted in the office of the Dean pf

Undergraduates, in Adm. 202.

April 15, 1944 is the last day on •

which these applications may ber
filed. Note that the date for fil-^

ing applications has been extend-

ed from April 1, a^ listed in the

"Schedule of Classes" for the

spring term, to April 15.

Hosmer W. Stone,

Chairman, Committee on
Undergraduate Scholarshipa

and PHaea.

\

\

\

THE
WOULD

IN
CHIEF
by United Press

Free press

Washington -The State Depart-

ment today denied it Had asked

Britain to censor any political

news destined for this country, but

revealed it has protested four

British violations of simultaneous

release agreements on announce-

ments dealing with international

diplomatic developments.

Interpretation
'-'^'

London — The usually well-in-

formed Naval correspondent of

the livening News yesterday in-

terprets Prime Minister Winston

Churchill's words announcing "a

powerful battle fleet uhder Som-
erville in Indian waters" to mean
it is possible that as many as

eight British battleships are in

that theater, with a full compli-

ment of carriers, cruisers, destroy-

ers and submarines capable of

facing a major part of the Jap-

anese fleet.

Planes go down
London — Lt. Gen. James H.

Doolittle, commander of the U. S.

eighth air force, disclosed today

that in the past eight weeks more
than 2100 German aircraft have

been destroyed by the Eighth

and Ninth Air Forces based in

Britain and that 170.000 Ameri-

can airmen had "invaded" Ger-
many.

The Germans say

London — German broadcasts

yesterday claimed that heavy

fighting was* underway on Hvdr
Island, reported captured by an
American-led Allied amphibious

force, in what appeared to be the

first major action off the Jugo-

slav coast in the struggle for. con-

trol of Adriatic communication
and supply lines.

Dropped Hieir load

Allied Headquarters, Southwest

Pacific — American Liberator,

Billy Mitchell and Boston bomb-
ers dropped a total of 158 tons

of explosives on Wewak and Hansa
Bay, New Guinea, Monday, a com-
munique announced yesterday.

Qdi^oQicL \^AUJ^
%
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Freshmen
Speak to

Electors —

Men Congregate for Varsity Social

Featuring Songs, Fights, Food, Fun

' n '.

"My frienda . . . my father loves

you, my mother loves you, and my,
candidate loves you."

Freshmen politicians will display

their oratorical ability as well as

their persuasive talents tomorrow
at 2 pjn. when they deliver their

speeches before a nomination as-

sembly in E.B. 100.

Presidential candidates must
limit their talks to two minutes

after one minute introductions by
their campaign managers. Peggy

INSTRUCTIONS
All candidates for ela»8 office*

will report to E.B. 100 at 1:S0

p.m. today to receive Inatruc-

tions concerning assembly pro-

cedure.

Lee Robertson, elections board

chairman, will introduce the can-

didates for other offices who will

not be required to speak.

Not only will the Freshmen at-

tending the assembly receive an

opportunity to observe their fu-

ture class officers, but they will

also be welcomed to the Univer-

sity by Helen M. Laughlin, dean

of women; Earl J. Miller, dean of

undergraduates; Don Hitchcock,

A.S.U.C. president, and Marion

Hargrave, A.S.U.C. vice-president.

Primary elections will be held

Friday, the polls being open from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m., and final elec-

tions will take place next Monday.

Registration and student body

membership cards must be pre-

sented at both.

The first A.M.S. varsity stag will reverberate through the men's gym tonight when
1000 people, solely males, view sturdy exhibitions of skill, daring, initiative, singing, bay-

onet fighting, and eating.
,. .. ^ i^T

^ • -r
Promptly at 7:45 o'clock, all fpur sections of campus masculinity. Army, Navy, civilian

and faculty, congregate in their reserved sec:ions and witness the preview appearance of
^ -^ Tom Pedrini and his V-12 "Rhythm

Rascals."

A Twentieth Century Studio

humor star, highlight of the eve-

ning, will keep the gathered men-
folks amused in the first high spot

of the night's doings.

After further introductions, in-

cluding sports announcer Dan

Bruins Shuffle at

Juke-Box jamboree
Fortified with an ample supply

of nickels, campus jitterbugs will

have %i chance to display their

talent when weekly U.R.A. spon-

sored co-op dances are inaugurated

with a jive session tomorrow from

2 to 3:30 p.m., announced Frances

Artigue, dance committee head.

Attempting to uncover some of

that dormant Bruin spirit, the mus-
cular faction of the campus will

push the tables and chairs back

when the co-op closes to lunchers,

leaving the floor open to swing

fans and juke box rhythm.

Plans Told
for Housing
Two plans to ease the dearth of

housing space in sorority houses

and in other campus living groups

by using buildings vacated by

Army personnel, were announced

yesterday by the Dean of Women's
office.

Douglass hall will cope with the

housing shortage by offering board

and room, including two meals a

day five days a week, beginning

April 15. Interested women should

contact Reba Code at Douglass

hall.

A cooperative dormitory in one

of the empty fraternity houses is

also being formed by women, 'un-

der the direction of Berriice James,

assistant to the dean of women,
Adm. 239.

ORIENTAL TOUCH—Love in any language is involved, but

especially in Chinese, as Plum Blossom, Betty Ebert and Wei
Hoo Cit. Dana Schofield. can testify when "Yellow Jacket"

begins its four-night campus run this evening as Campus The-

ater's first production of the semester in R.H. 170.

RICE CAKES EMPLOYED
TO GARNER AUDIENCE
Costumed cast members of Campus Theater's "Yellow

Jacket" opening this evening at 8 :30 o'clock in the R.H. 170

"little theater" will give co-op habitues a taste of the Orient
' (today when they distribute rice

cakes as a reminder of tonight's

event.

Odd yellow make up and luxuri-

ous eastern costumes will adorn

the large cast of the Chinese

comedy, with an oriental orches-

tra consisting of wood block, cym-
bal, gong and flute adding atmos-

phere.

Not necessarily reflecting the

manpower shortage are the dou-

ble roles of Lloyd Meyer who
plays a pompous ruler in the first

part of the show, switching to an

effeminate emperor in the sec-

ond half, and Bob Heath who
shows his versatility by his por-

trayal of both a father and a pur-

yeyer of hearts.

Sauntering onto the stage dur-

ing the action is "invisable" prop-

erty man Vernon McCracken who
supplies anything from a snow
storm to a dead man's head as

needed, producing everything from
his big all containing prop box.

Tickets for' the performance • to-

night as well as for tomorrow, Fri-

day and Saturday evening may be

purchased in the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine .ticket office at 85 cents,

with a reduction given upon pre-

sentation of A.S.U.C. card.

Architect Previews

Post War Housing
With prospective postwar hous-

ing plans as outlined by Prime
Minister Churchill in his recent

speech still the subject of much
controversy, Charles W. Eliot, di-

rector of the John R. Hayn^s foun-

dation, will open a series of sevei^

lectures on city planning today at

3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

One of the best known city and

regional planners in the United

States. Eliot is as famous in his

own right as his grandfather, the

illustrious president of Harvard

university. . . ... - ^
The current series of talks will

lay particular stress on city plan-

ning as related to this community.

Since Eliot, in addition to his

work with the Haynes foundation

will also act as consultant oh plan-

ning of campuses at the Univer-

sity both here and at Berkeley,

students will also get a view of

campus blueprints of the future.

A K|OXL SMILE» TOO—These Navy men are just plain happy.

Frde tickets to a variety of local cntertainnnent features are

being distributed with a smile by Peggy Lloyd. They're not

so dumb.

Servicemen
Gef Pusses
Servicemen on campus can spend

their evenings without spending

their money,- by obtaining free

tickets to plays, sporting eventa,

radio shows, and moving pictures

at the office of the campus en-

tertainment unit, K.H. 210, dally

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., according

to Peggy Lloyd, chairman.

Army and Navy personnel, men
and women, may reserve their

tickets by signing on the sheet

posted in the office. The passea

are secured by the entertainn>ent

unit, and the service member may
pick them up on the day of the

event, not before, Misa Lloyd

More Groups Face

Picture Deadline
Slamming its doors emphatically

shut, the campus photography stu-

dio in K.H. 309 will conclude its

organization picture-taking Friday,

as Southern Campus clamps down
on final deadlines, Mary Rawlings,

organization editor, announced.
Deadlines fall tomorrow for

groups including Winslow arms,

Westgard co-op and Neva hall.

Due to report by Friday are mem-
bers of Hershey hall, Hilgard club,

College hall, Helen Mathewson
club, all Navy houses and class

councils. Delta EpaUon. and the

X.W.CA. cabinej..

NO WOMKN ALLOWED
Tonlte is your nite to howl!

Anything goes except women!
In the Mens' gym, the A.M.S.

is sponftoring the first annual

Varsity Stag! A special block

of seats has been set aside for

you, so let's fill the thing up
by 7:45 p.m.

George Metzger.

Tobey. who will interlocate and
M.C. the festivities, and A.S.U.C^
bigwig Don Hitchcock, March Field

and Coach O'Gara'? boxers will

brawl in seven stanzas.

At intermission Eddie and Alvie

Motter, campus master gymnasts,

will demonstrate the skill that

has spread their fame.
Frank Foelmer will rouse the

assemblage to white hot spirit

with University yells and com-
munity warbling. A singing duel

between the male factions is also

on tap.

TELL IT TO THE ...
"What a marine can do" will

^

be aptly demonstrated at the con-

clusion of this first half of the

stag, with Colonel Dick Hanley's
16 Marines. From close order

drill and calisthenics, in double

time if you please, the Marines
will go through straight blade

bayonet, knife and club, and
machete fighting, tumbling and
disarming, with a razzle dazzle

show of hip level firing as a finale.

Pre-war head football coach at

Northwestern, Col. Hanley has
used his grid gained training tac-

tics in whipping the Marines into

shape. Hal Hirshom, former
U.C.L.A. halfback and baseballer.

will serve as guide for the crack
group.
EATS FELLAS
Adjourning to the warmth of

Kerckhoff hall, the men will gorge
themselves with an A.M.S. pro^
vided buffet dinner, and a Frank
Foelmer provided songfest. The
entire proceedings are schedulcnl

to break or be broken up circa

11:30 p.m.

To avoid the dangers of the
demon nicotine, at least cm the
basketball floor, the stag waa
made the official cognomen, cir-

cumventing the possibility that the
men might smoke.
THE STAG AT EVE

A.M.S. president George Metz-
ger, besides urging every male
critter on campus to come and
have fun, expressed the hope that
the Varsity Stag would become an
annual event along with Women's
Week and Charter Day.

.--1.

American Foreign
Policy Anoiyzed

Political affairs enthusiasts will

have a chance to help answer the

question, "What is America's For-

eign Policy," today at 3 p.m. when

the Post-war Discussion group

meets informally at Sophomore

Grove, according to Manfred Hal-

zz::^3S^'

'C

\
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COMPLETE PLEDGE
LIST PRESENTED
Ooopi, sorry 1

*

You're right, girls — there weren't 162 names in that list

of sorority pledges in Monday's California Brum.
You see, it was this way — they were all set up in type

just like this, but thoee colunans just wouldn't stretch, and
we don't have any type shavers

Morgan Tdb
International

d Problems

Head bcwed, we herewith do what
We can to make xk^ for our sins

of omiasion. ^-^
The remainder of the sororities

and their pledges follow:

Kapp* KavP* OaraaM: Priiilla

Akeroyd, Nancy Lee Gilmor, Mar-
garet Ireland, Janet Leighton,
Barbara Toney, Jacqueline Vo66.

PW Mu: Joan Orell.

Phi Sigma Sigma: Gene Borg-
man, Natalia Sonia Burke, Lenon
Goldnuin, Ketelie Cole. Shirley

Linda Manuck. ..,. .^.^
:'

^,.:,

Pi BeU Phi: Eileen Beggs. X>\-

;.anne Crosby, Margaicet Curtis,

Elizabeth Dunlap, Barbara Ford,

Sally Hole Jones, Zelda Kenney,
Katherine Kistner, Margery Schie-

ber, Donna J. Smart, Jeanne Wag-
ner, Cornelia D. Vezln.

Theta Upalkm: Dorce Bellinger,

Patricia Lou Dunkle, Selma Hais-

ter, Barbara Jane Hamrich, Shir-

ley McKean, Nina Grace Math-
ews. - '

,

Sigma Kappa: Marilyn Adams,
Beverly Grebe, Frances Knowlton,
Adelaide Looms, Jane Lothlen,

Gerre Mae Lundy, Rowena EDen
Sullivan, Inger-Jane Wacher.

^ta Taa Alpha: Laura H. Ev-

ans, Alvina M. Furtado, Doris E.

Ingold, Betty Ann Nelson.

Btzen Discusses

Reasons for War

Jitters in Lecture

••Ww jitters, their cause and

cure," win be one of the topics

discussed tonMrrow when Dr.

David Eitzen, professor of religion

at U.S.C. and practicing psychokv-

gist, begins a series of four lec-

tures tomorrow at 3 p.m. at the

y.W.CA. building.

Invited to speak by the Creative

Living committee of the Y.W.C«A.,

Eitzen.^will give the psychological

reasons for the tension whKh ac-

companies war, and which plagues

even civilians far from the fight-

ing fronts.

To those students who would
like help in self-adjustment to a

world at war, Eitzen will be avail-

able for personal counseling from
1 tkpovgh 3 p.m. every Thursday
for the next month at the Y.W.CA.
building. Appointments may be

made there.

• The psychologist requests that

those who plan to attend the lee-

Japs Assault

Indian Plain
NEW DELHI, March 28. (UE)—

The first great battle of the Indian

campaign raged today at the edge
«f the Manipur plain, where one
of four Japanese invasion columns
launched fierce assaults to break

through British defenses guar^g
the northeastern approachea of

Impliel, key supply center for Al-

lied forces cm the Burma border
front.

Admiral Lard Louk Mountbat-
ten's headquarters annoufM»d that

heavy fif^tiaf was in progress in

the Ukhrul area, 34 miles from
the Manipur Capital, with the

enemy increasing his pressure and
making "determined attacks."

In northern Burma the com-
munique said, Lt. Gen. Joseph W.
Stilwell's main Chinese forces

tightoied their encirclement of

Japi^cse troops trapped in the va^

per Mogaung valley by captur-

ing the river village of Hkawnglaw
Tang and pushing farther south.

The Chinese, mow firmly astride

the valley road, were within four
miles of a junctkm with Brig. Geo.
Frank Merry's American units

barring the eaemy retreat at

Shaduaip. f
A Japanese imperial headquar-

ters broadcast conimunk}ue heard
by the United Press in San Fran-
ciseo, said the "main" Jap forces

were advancing toward the Imphal
Plain and that other Jap troops

were attaddng two Chinese divi-

sicMis and two British and Ameri-
cans^regiments northwest of Mjri-

tkyina.

On the Arakan front of Western
Burma, British imperial troops

continued operations to clear the

enemy from the fortified tunnels

along the Matmgdaw-Buthidaung
road.

Forum Led
by Woellner
Leading discussions on a new

radio program. Dr. Frederick P.

Woellner, professor of education,

win apf>ear on "The Citizen's For-

um," to be heard for the first

tmie tonight at 9:30 o'clock over
station KNX.

Dr. Woellner, well known
throughout the state as a puUic
speaker and <M:a] demonstrator in

the Latin language, illustrated his

III
• by Henry Struess
•To provide a lasting peace, free-

dom of all people from want of

food must be assured," emphasizes
I>r. Agnes Fay Morgan, professor

of home economics on the Berke-
ley campus of the University, when
she initiated the current lecture

series, "Europe on the Eve of

Liberation," Monday in Royce Hall

auditorium with an address on the

proMem of nutrition. -^^—
Appearing under the auspices of

the committee on International

Relations, Dr. Morgan endorsed a

plan which would create in every
government of the United Nations
a nutrition ministry, which would
be able to pool the knowledge and
experience of all for the good of

its own pe<^le.

Adequate attention must be giV-

cn to food because "it is not only

a weapon of war, but a cause of

war," Miss M<Mrgan contended.

•*The master race myth may it-

self be the product of accidentally-

achieved better nation diet, just as

the decline and fall of nations may
be traced, in part at least, too

unnoted changes in the food si4>>

ply. Equal c^tqportunity has never
yet been available to either in-

dividuals or nations because ade-
quate feeding has never been avail-

able to all in the past because of

ignorance, custom and poverty,

and now in addition, because of

war and opfN^ession."

Some progress in this direction

has already been made, Miss Mor-
gan assured. "Last yeeur the gov-

ernment sponsored the first inter-

national conference growing out
of the present war, that on food

and agriculture. This is, indeed,

putting the bedrock essentials of

continued peace in their proper
places, ahead of all other coDsid-

erations, politk^l, cultural or ^oo-

nomic.**

ENGINE MIRACLE
DRAWS INTEREST

by Rodger Lowe
Amid ftpark plugs, pistons, and cylinder heads, the stu-

dents of M.A. 135, internal combustion engine course,
learn the ways and hows of gasoline and diesel power plants,

under the instruction of Foss R. Brockway, associate in me-
chanic arts.
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prowess in the field of broadcast-

tures be present at the first talk, ling when he presided over a simi-

In order to gain a coherent back-|lar program, '*The Art of Oxi-

ground for his following speeches, versation," several years ago.

CHIfiESE ART SHOWN
by Mary Redding

Intricately carved Chinese wood-, scroll with Chinese writing woven

i

blocks, aging Chinese historical

docnments, and examples of both

old and nxxlem Chinese publica-

tions lent by Dr. Yu Shan Han,
lecturer in history, and currently

on display in the library rotunda,

attest to China's ancient culture.

,

Included in the exhibition which

is in commemoration of China

bo<^ week are delicately carved

seals of buffalo horn, brass, and
wood on whi(^ skilled craftsmen
have engraved the names of in-

dividuals and institutions. Dr.

Han explained that it has long

been the custom in China for in-

dividuals to own their private

seals.

One of the historical documents
diseoveted In the dusty Chinese

archives is a adiet^W £mperor
K'ang Hsi (1662 to 1722 AJ>.)

which was issued in 1677 to sup-

press the contimied Chinese re-

sistcnce against Hie Myirtin domi-
nation of CMml
A tailltantly colored

into the material is also on dis

play. This scroll was presented

to a high government official in

1774 for services rendered to the

state. All his descendents were
to receive government pensions as

a result of their honoraWe an-

centor's patriotism.

Although Japanese bombs may
blast the ancient marbles upon
which the greatc^&t Chinese authors

and poets have engraved their

works, their actual writings will

not be destroyed. These marble
slabs have yielded their infonna-
tion by a process known as "rub-

bk«." The "rubbings" of the writ-,

ings of one of China's greatest

callegraphers. Mi Fei (IIC^ A.D.)

is included ki Dr. Han's display.

The western influence is seen

in tlie modern binding of the New
Testanaent written in Chinese.

''We Chinese begin at the begki-

ning of our books while yon Amcri^
etm begin from the back," Dr.

Han quipped. The cxhMt wiU ht

^ vie«r ihis week

A\ass Execution

of Alien Vermin

Bared in Report
California is a country replete

with blessings. Not only has it

soul-searching state senators,

vitamin conscious yachtsmen but

it also harbcMTs, along with Peep-

ing, a piper.

Said pied piper, playing his

scales with (g) ratifying results,

has attracted to thi^ fair coast a
domestic rodent.

Though Califomians are tradi-

tionally hospitable, what with
the war and all, they have also

grown to love their gardens.
Finding that rats and nature
are incompatible, they have tak-

en steps to eliminate the former.
Thus pamphlet 79 has been

bom. The pride and joy of Dr.
Tracy I. Storer, professor of zoo-
ology on the Davis campus of
the University, it contains in-

formation on the control of in-

jurious rodents and promises a
speedy exodus of the entire tribe.

Russians Near

Czech Border
LONDON, March 28. (!!» —

Soviet troops, ripping the Gennan
lines at opposite ends <tf the

Ukrainian front, today captured

the Black Sea port of Nikolaev

and 40b miles to the northwest

hamnrrered the Nazis back, 12

miles to within 42 miles of the

old Czech border.

Ttie Berlin radio reported that

the Russian^, smashing across the
Prut River at two points, had
driven into Rumania near lasi

while a second crossing in South-
eastern Poland carried them to

within 31 miles of the old Czech
border. la the latter area Mos-
cow said the Russians had ad-
vanced 12 miles to take the town
of Gvozdets, 12 miles east-north-
east of the point where Berlin
said the Red army had crossed
the Prut. Gvozdets is six miles
north of the Prut River,

The broadcast Moscow com-
munique also disclosed that the
Red army had driven across
Northern Bessarabia to within
14« miles of closing the southern
opening of. a huge Nazi salient
bulging up from the Dniester
River. The 2nd Army captured
the town of Lintovtsy on the
south bank of the Dniester to
move within 14 miles of the 1st
Army in Karoenets-Podolsk.

House Offers
Scholarships

Financial assistance needed?
JunM>r and senior women win find

tluit the line forms at the office

of the Dean of Wonjen, Adm. 232,

where application blanks are ob-

tainable for a scholarship offered

by Delta Delta Delta sorority.

Purpose of the award is to pro-

vide funds for women engaged in

study that will prove valuable in

tile present war effort or in port-

war reconstruction. A preference
will be shown to students whose
need for assistance is directly at-

tributable to the war.

Each dollar contributed by the
local sorority chapter is being
matched by two dollars from the
national treasury. • ^

The miracles of the master arti-

culating rod are explained to ap-

prentice aircraftsmen in tlie shop

section, with two Pratt-Whitney
*

radial aviation engines rated at

450 and 700 horsepower, and a 95

liorsepower Kinner for practice htt

assembly and servicing. ,'^.

A "club," or test propellor, ^ll

used as a load and for cooling the

aviation engine, with brif^tly ^

painted tips to warn appro^ddng
'

students to keep away from the

whirling blades.

BJEGINNERS LUCK -
Automotive apprentices try thelff'

abilities on "pelican row** whei*'^

six and eight cylh-ider engines may_

be set up, ready to run. Students

adjust the engines and make 15

separate checlcs for proper asscm-'

bly and wiring with elaborate mmI

efficient test equipment. After

running the engine, it is torn down

and a few "bugs" put into K for

the next person to disoover and
correct.

Lectures cover the theory of the
internal combustion engine, includ-

ing material on fuel. Ignition, cbp»~
buration, and adjustments. Steam
engine work is to be taken up
later, according to Brockway.

THIS MODERN AGE
Other gasoline equipment In the

shop includes a Durant marine
conversion engine, with exposed
metal parts galvanized to prevent
salt water corrosion, a one cylin-

der gas-electric lighting plant with
built-in generator, -and various

types of«modem automobWe power
plants cut open to show important
working parts.

News Assistants

Souglit by Office
In search for pin-up addicts and

campus publicity hounds to be as-

sistants in the A.S.U.C. Newt
Bureau, which distributes copy to

metropolitan newspapers, a meet-
ing of all office secretaries who
have previously signed up or wish

to sign up will be held tomorrow
at 2 p.m. in K.H. 208.

Work in the bureau includes

answering the telephone, typing,

gathering news for stories to, be
sent to downtown papers, assist-

ing the photographer, clipping

stories and pictures from news-
apers and pasting them in a scrap-

book, and stamping and mailing

envelopes for stories and pictures.

Philia Membership

Increases by 75
RightN^ands solemn^ raised, 75

co-eds win join PhHia-Phrateres,

national women's democratic or-

ganization, today at 3 p.m. at

ceremonies held in the Kerckhoff

ImU women's lonnge.

Dean of Women Helen M.

Laughlin, founder of Phrateres,

win give the initiates a detailed

account of the expansion ol that

strganization, its eere

m

onie s and

ideals, and Mcrril It Hunter, as-

sistant to the dean of women, wiM

render her favorite 1x brief, he

< ippitty and be ssated" i«>Mch.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

A.M.S. WELITARE COUNCIL.
will meet today at 3 pja. in

KJJ. a04A.

MORTAR BOARD will meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

Bweau will meet at 3 pjn.

in K.H. 210.

SOPHOMORE COrNODL will

meet today at 3:15^ pjn. at

624 Hilgard.

JUNIOR OOUNCn^ will meet
today at 3 p.m. at 736 Hil-

gard.
SENIOR CX>UNCIL will awet

tonight at 7 o'dedc at 616
Hilgaxd.

Y.WXXA. imANSFER iOJCB
win meet toda^ at 3 pm. at

tlie Y.W.CA.
A.W4L DMetii^ lor today In-

chide:

CsMipai Oaata^ at 2 pm.
in K.H. 232.

'

at 1 pjn. in KJI. 222.

0tadcal-PWndly iMaHons
OsaHBlltee at 2 p.]n. la

ILH 811.

0.€A. members will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

COUNSELORS, old and new,

for University clubs at the

West Los Angeles playground

Will meet tonight at 6 o'clock

at R.C.B. ..
.* 'N JviVt.

METHODIST students will hold

a dinner meeting tonight at

6 o'ckx:k at R.C.B.

RAIXT OOMMITTEB Will meet
today at 1 pjn. in K.H. 311.

rRS-MBD CLUB executive
monbers will meet today at

noon in P.B. 233.

KOnfONIA will meet today at

3 p.m. at 574 Hilgard to hear

Sr.
Paul Bauman's lecture en

bUeal archeology.

TOMORftOW
T«WXLA. meetings for teanor*

rew at th<i Y.W.CA. indnde:

X

at 3 p.m.

3 pjn.
qtJARER €XUm WiU MMet la-

morrow at 3:15 at R.C.B. to
hel^r RabM Jacob Sondnttrig
fMPCttss, ^^Tnat xs vadanm 7

:U

i

Page Three

-(^ i^ CHUCK PIERCE
All three wUl * .» -^

BOB REEFER
. probably see • • •

TIMOTHY CHEW
• • . lots of ttction.

t».

1000 Men Expected
View AMS Smoker

. -̂^ h:: }j4ii:.

by Jack j. Leener
* A fast and furious assortmentrx)f leather slinging, songs and yells, old fashioned ki-

bitzing by several of fHmdom's notables, gymnastic exhibitions. Marine hand to hand com-
bat demonstrations, etc., is due to be dished out to the more than 1000 onlookers when
the long heralded Army-Navy-Civilian smoker takes to the fore in the Men's gymnasium

I

tonight.

The affair, largely a follow-up
of the successful Navy smolcer
held two semesters ago when
Humphrey Bogart acted in the
capacity of master of ceremonies,
promises to be one of the greatest
events ever staged for the benefit

of local masculinity.

Tom Pedrini's "Aristocrats of

Rhythm" will start the ball roll-

ing at 7:45 with a pre-program
concert^

Following the musical interlude,

cheer-leader Frank Foellmer is

due to give forth with some loud
and spirited yelling, after which
time he will introduce A.S.U.C.L.A.
prexy Don Hitchcock to the as-

semblage.
Dan Tobej, the shrlll-iunged

veteran snnonncw sf many a
ehamploBshIp fight will be the
next celebrity to share the lime-

light. Tobey, In turn is slated

to Introdooe a prominent XOth
Century-Fpx comedian, the name
of which Is being withheld un-
tU stag-time tonight.

At 8:30 or thereabouts the fea-

ture attractions— seven boxing
bouts between the men of Mike
O'Garfl's leather-tossing squad and
the March Field Flyer pugilists

Vill conunence.
Speculation as to how the Uclans

will fare in the ring against men
who are supposedly older and who
possess more of the boxing know-
how runs, as usual, from deep
rooted pessimism to some more
than shielded optimism.
One thing is certain, however.

The Westwood fighters that lost

five out of their eight bouts up
north last Saturday to the Cal
boxers are a highly improved lot

—more experienced and more de-
termined. O'Gara has been work-
ing his

. proteges feverishly for
their encounters with the Fourth
Air Force, and he is one guy that
won't be surprised if the Bruins
succeed in trimming the visiting

cauliflower boys this evening.
(VGara has perhaps two of

the finest pieces of eollcffiate

boxing ivory hereabouts under
his tutelage In the persons of
186 pound Manny Crox and San
Jose State's Tony LAvaglia who
Jostles the Fairbanks at 115.
Both men are fresh from wins
at Berkeley and It is more than
llheiy that they will repeat their
performances tonight.

Besides Cruz and Lavaglia a
V-12 named Bert Most may also
spell trouble for Major Paul Schiss-
ler^B Flyers. The 165 pound Most
came through with a surprise win
over a Bear mittman Saturday,
and now with the added confidence
he* received from the victory,
there's really no telling Just how
far he*ll go.

Others whom O'Gara is count-
ing on for determined stands are
diminutive Thnmy Chew, a 127
podnd ball of fire; Chuck Pierce or
Bob Ledford hi the 145 feature;
Ja<k Knauss, 165 pounder, and
either Jim O'Neill or Bob Keefer
in Ihe heavyweight beat.

A pleeslng addltioa win be
lent U the ooeaaion with the
piasenos of bnad gjiminit BMto
Mstter and his broMMr AMa
w^ will team

Senators, Chicago
Tabbed tor Series

y' by Dave Sanders
Selective service is proving to be the common denominator

of all Major League teams this spring. The demands of
war have cut sufficiently into big time rosters to bring about
an unprecedented status of equality among clubs* manpower.

For once, the Yankees and the

X Letters

to the

Editor
£>ear Sir:

Bruin March 20:
'

Fred Massarik on U.S.C —
big story.

Bruin March 21:

Fred Massarik on U.S.C. —
big story.

For UwC.UA.»s sake, let's

have local sports. Throw that
bum Massarik out!

Haba Haba Haba,
Ted Sawyer.

Sd. note—La9t mmute •ubsti-
tiUions have to occur at times oh
the sports page when stories fail
to come in on deadline. Unfor-
tunatelyi thts uxis the case which
you have referred to above. Fred
Massarik, not yet throufn out,
makes another appearance on to-

day's sports page.

Sports Editor:

For Stars in Service how about
Lieut. Raphael "Butch" Braus-
seau of the Marines in the South
Pacific. He was a football star
for three years at U.S.C. and has
been cited for bravery in action.
You could consult the Daily Tro-
jan or the Alumni RexHew for in-
formation.

Trojan Expatriate.

Stars in Service is a feature
forwarded to the Bruin by the
U. 8. Treasury Department to
help ujith the sale of War Bonds.
Suggestions on the feature should
be sent to Henry Morgenthau,
Washington, D. C.

Rrst Ciicket Tilt

of Year Scheduled
Spectators who may be inter-

ested In watching the enactment
of the British national sport of
cricket are welcomed to do so by
Coach Sam McCulIoch on A*pril 8
when his Bruin cricketers face
a squad from Venice.
"We stand an excellent chance

for winning all our games this

seaspn,*' stated McCulk)ch. 'The
R.A.F. group which we will meet
on April 18 should be a formid-
able opponent, however. CXir boys
have picked up tiie $fane rapidly
and in certain Instanees the prog-
ress has been remarkable. We
have a right to be somewhat op-
tlmistkJ.*'

Testceday*s drills beought no-
tieeable fieldiiw and hattihg hn-

once,

Phillies can meet on reasonably
even terms.

'

The problem in the National
League is to estimate how heavily
ihe Cardinals have been hit by
the draft and how much the Cubs
have been strengthened by addi-
tions from their farm clubs. St.

Louis can still count on the Coop-
ers," Kurowski, Marion, and San-
ders. The Cubs have Nicholson,
Paflio, Cavaretta, and the pick
of the best minor league stars of
1943. The race between these two
western clubs of the senior cir-

cuit may be decided by some fac-
tor which as yet is entirely un-
foreseen.

Ti>ere are, of course, cries from
the rest of the league to the ef-
fect that no one should sell Cin-
cinnati short, or Pittsburgh, or
Brooklyn, or the Phils, ad infi-

nitum. The truth is alas far more
realistic than fandom's hopes and
consequently there promises to be
very little joy outside of Chicago
and St Louis in ld44.

The American League is more
difficult to pick this year. Al-
though it seems quite apparent
tktkt the Yankees have beea do-
cinmted by the draft* few crltk»
are bold Miough to relegate
them to any position except the
top,

The White Sox and Washington,
however, have much nwre formid-
able rosters. They have holdovers
in abundance from their '43 first

division contenders. Both clubs
are very evidently on the upswing
and on the strength of their per-
sonnel alone Tate higher than the
World Champions.

Cleveland is the strongest con-
tender for the remaining upper
bracket slot Connie Mack still

lives in hopes that he has found
another championship team to
match his incomparaMe squads of
the early thirties. Detroit, St.

Louis and Boston have seen bet

ter times 'and are marking time

until they can return to them.

Predicting league finishes Is

haaardous at any time up to

and Including September. With
the opening day three weeks oU,

a World Series between tiM Cubs

aad Washington s^ems feasible.

Chicago Oty Series is a likely

aHemate. Trailing the Cuba in

the National will be St. Louis.

Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Brooklyn,

New York, Philadelphia, and Bos-

ton. In the American look for

Washington nosing out Chici^o

and followed by New York, Cleve-

land. Detroit. Bottom, SL
vid PhiMc^hia.

-**¥^---*v*¥:lfjfc*<fei:.....-i

DONT err HURT, FELLA—Coach Miice O'Cara's Bruin boxers
will throw all caution to the winds tonight when they make a
supreme bid for a win over the March Field Flyer pHJgi lists in
the men's snrwker. Above scer^ is a bit of action as exhibited
in the Navy stag two semesters ago and the ancestor to this
evening's affair.

'Conditionlhg^ May Prove

Victory Margin'-- Trotter
by Fred Massarik

''Conditioning is the word.*'
Thus, Harry Trotter, coach of U.C.L.A.'s rapidly unfold-

ing track force, summed up his spikesters* prime objective
in preparation for Saturday's meet against a formidable

Caltech squad, after the Bruins

Win-Starved

Bruins Out to

Trip Sailor 9
U.C.L.A.'8 hard-working Bruin

baseballers turned on the steam

yesterday afternoon, forcing them-

selves through a gruelling drill in

preparation for today's clash with
the Los Alamito$ Naval Training
Station nine at 2:30 on Joe E.
Brown field.

Coach A. J. Sturzenegger worked
out with pitchers Jack Porter and

SKI CLUB
There will be a meeting of

the Bniln Sid club tomorrow at
6:S0 p.m. at the Pt Bets Phi
house, 109 Hilgard Ave. AH
Bruin skiers are Invited.

John Derdivanis, and seemed well

satisfied with the xesults obtained.

Jack Myers, •Tex** Camp-
bell, Bill Madsen, and Huck
Finch Imtted the ball around
the infield with an amawing lack
of precision and snap, while War-
ren Hajmea, Bill Bfaicha, Don
Miller and Bob Clark were aa-

slgned to fly-chasing for moat
of the afternoon.

Sturzenegger plans to open to-

day's festivities with Hal Holnuin
on first, Kenny Proctor on second.
Bob Brown at short, and Don
Reaun>e on third. Don Mabnberg,
Sam Gravely, and Warren Haynes
will keep the grass down in the
outfield, and Jack Myers will start
as catcher.

At least three pitchers are due
for action, with Lyle Palmer lead-
ing off on the mound. Porter,
Derdivanis, Sid Gilmore, and per-
haps Malmberg follow at Coach
Sturzenegger's discretion.

had finished adding up the points
in a practice meet against a hodge-
podge jaysee team, Monday.

The final score is rumored to
have been something like 86 to
44 in the Westwooders' favor,
though the tally was often so con-
fusing due to the competing of un-
attached athletes and extraneous
circumstances as to cauise even the
calm and collected ones to tear
their hair.

At any rate. Bruins Jack Boyd
and Bill Carr can be expected to
tnm into a good dash-broadjump
oombination. Carr won one heat
of the 100 and 220 each as well as
tMe Jump event, while Boyd also
grabbed one century sprint, placed
second in the 220 and the broad-
Jump.

Bill Halapoff upset Doyle Dan-
nenberg in the high hurdles and
tied for first in the high jump,
and if he sticks around when pay-
off competition gets under way.
Trotter will have quite a versatile
trackster in him.

Mode Perry took expected firstsm both the 880 and the 440, with^
Pasadena's Kuykendall and Uclan
Marty Timberlake runners-up in
the respective events, while Comp-
ton Jaysee's Averitt took the mile
in 4m. 45.2s as Bruin Keith Bills
finished second. Bills however,
came back later to win a well-run
two-mile. ^, ,:^ „

Troy's gift to Westwood, Jerry
Shipkey, nabbed the shot pat;
Broln John Kemmler was second
and foothaI|f)r Bill Hayden took
care of the discus toss. Compton's
Fenneina bagged the Javelin throw,
• f^r aa the scoring was con-
oemad, though L.A C.C.'s Mol
Small, competing unattached, had
the beat heave.

Other aty College boys who did
right well without scoring on the
official records, were Burt Tolle-

strup, ex-Marshall high athlete,

who "won" the pole vault, Dick
Fordham who got off the second

best leap in the broadjump, and
Cal Jacobs, who "took" one fur-

long heat and placed in the shorter

sprint as well.

••.•*

^
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EDITORIALS

Out of the Fog
Double talk has become a conversational medium of

exchange in the Anglo-American approach to **foreign

affairs/' Such was the gloomy conclusion we reached yes-
terday afternoon-. It*s the Four Freedoms on paper and
Badolgio on the Italian throne. It^s military belligerency
(if you exclude mention of a "second front") and diplo-

matic neutrality, or should we say negativism.
A mockery of logic and a breach of faith» the faith of

the millions of people at home and abroad, conquered and
uhconquered, who are counting on our prosecuting the war
of ideas and the war of weapons with equal militancy.

What grain of comfort and hope did these people find

in Mr. Hull's Seventeen Points with its old and unful-

filled promises and internal inconsistencies? What joy

in Churchill's Sunday assurances of a second front some
time in the indefinite future? Arc they, as we are, tired

unto death of words and deeds which march in opposite

directions? Have they, too, grown weary of double talk,

of global hypocrisy?
(The college student, as a rule, is trained in the- so-

called scientific method whereby he gathers th# facts and
from them a conclusion, or at least a working hypothesis.

An hypothesis which he doesn't merely notate and shove

Sack in his locker, but uses.) : —
Such was our gloomy trend of thought until we heard

of an address delivered by one Anthony Eden before the

Free Church Federal Council of London. The British..

Foreign Secretary's address yesterday was singularly free

from double talk, or at least seemed so when contrasted

with the language of his less explicit colleagues, Mr.

Churchill and Mr. Hull.

Our mood brightened, for this man came out with a

definite and tangible expression of postwar international

"policy.** True, he offered no solution for dispelling the

double talk we spoke of, he took no stand in regard to our

treatment of the Italians, but, at least, what he did say was

positive and surprisingly unambiguous. He expressed,

oddly enough, a willingness to deal with facts.

That the great powers of Moscow and Teheran should

have the deciding voice in the preservation of postwar

peace, was his major contention. All non-aggressor nations

will share in the responsibility of safeguarding that peace,

but Britain. China, Russia, the United States, and "I hope,

Brance, also," will be the prime guardians of future world

security-

He avoided the popular habit of mincing words with

encouraging care. "When it comes to deciding on action

which only certain states, by their military power, are in

position effectively to take, we simply cannot count heads.

The great powers have and must have special responsibili-

ties in the field of security."

This is policy, definite and in the flesh, a forcefully

implied rejection of any postwar League of Nations

wherein minority factions could bloc the will of the ma-

jority, could hamstring decisive action.

Eden carried his refreshing clarity to the point of

frankness. He asked his audience to "a4mit that though

all states are equal in status they are not equal in power,

and, consequently, their duties must vary." (He looks to

the day when France can resume her place among the great

powers and carry her share of these "duties.")

Though his speech skirted current issues, Eden was

bold enough to point his finger publicly in a general for-

ward direction. He dared to discuss the delicate dichot-

omy between the "status" and "duties" (powers) of sov-

ereign nations, a dichotomy which promises to inspire

much debate over future peace conference tables.

Even this little glimpse of decision at work, this pass-

ing mention of a possible future "hypothesis" seemed a

welcome respite from double talk, and whether or not the

reader favors Eden's particular brand of radiance, like a

small beam of light that broke, for a few moments, through

the fog over London Town.

The People ' -

'Yes and No'
Bd. note: Having been mildly bombarded voith letters about the

neto increased fee for non-reaidenta (from $75 to $150) we decided

to stop dodging and start collecting opinions on this subject. Here,

from resident and non-resident stttdents, are some representative

views.
I think it's worth It to come

here. After all. the school is sup-

ported by state. Out of state per-

sons should pay so that more
people of the state can come to

school.

Jack Boyd—rMldent.

Especially with the shortage of

civilian students, it only keeps out

revenue for the University. More
students will attend jaysee for

two years first.

l'„j^ Harold Mortenson.
> senior—^reftldent.

I don't see why residents should

have to pay more and I don't know
where else you could get it if they

have to have more money.
A.S.U.C. Employee.

That is pretty steep*. . . (after

consideration, brightly). Well, it

will prevent a lot of unnecessary
traveling.

'

PollyaniM. la the

form of three V-lt*».

"^'•*It's unfair! If they do raise

it, I'm going to S.C. or Washing-
ton State. They'll lose a lot of

people to S.C. that way."
Unidentified Noii-Resldent.

"It seems to me that the money
they make from non-residents

doesn't amount to anything much,
and what has always been so won-
derful about U.C.L.A. and Cal was
that you were together with peo-

ple from all states and countries.

That shouldn't be changed."
Ruth Shaoknove.
Junior—resident.

•T think it's all right. Why
don't those people go to college in

their own state?"
Peter Frank.

NJI.O.T.C., sophomore.

The University must have a rea-

son. I am sorry for the out-of-

state kids, but I think this is pure-

ly a war-time measure because

of housing, transportation, and

similar reasons.

Unidentified sophomore.
The California Chamber of Com-

merce seems to be using rather

underhanded methods for getting

people to move to California.

Robert PerlmmB,
sophomore—resident.

0/j Going

to Class

,

.

.

II — Ni»x«
Very much in the humanist tra-

dition, this cosmpololite of the

French department combines a love

of classical methods with new

ideas, both of which he expresses

forcefully with the aid of an ener-

getic right arm. The product of a

New England education himself,

the good professor prophesies a new
classic age for the world. Addicted

to giving out "A's", Dr .Nitre gives

no final examinations, often invites

his classes to tea.

California Bruin

University of California at Cos Angeles
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ONLY,

LEFT

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

Our Sturdy '

Golden Bear
Our sturdy Golden Bear
Is watching from the

skies^

Looks down upon our
colors fair^

'

And guards us from his

lair.

Our banner Gold and
Blue —

The symbol on if* tifo.

Means FIfHT for Cali-

fornia^

For California^ through
and through.

Stalwarts girded for the

fray.

Will strive for victory

,

Their all at Mater*s feet

will lay ''"-^--^ ^ —:-

And brain and brawn
will win the day;

Our loyal sons and t^ue

Will strive for us anew
And fight for California,

For California, through
and through.

No Deal
Dear Editor,

What is the deal on playing

cards in the "Co-op?" When Kerk
was first turned over to the col-

lege it was stipulated that there

would be no smoking, no dancing,

and no cards. The rule against

smoking was lifted, the one on

dancing was lifted. How about
the cards?

•*8h»rky**

•*Ruaty**

"Bfownle*
••Irtoh*

Each to His Own
Dear Editor,

We applaud Student Creator's

idea of redecorating the Co-op,

but must it be done in a circus

pattern? Do you frankly think

that you could "relax over a coke"

while looking at brightly striped

wall paper and beautiful bareback
riders? The whole male {wpula-

tion of the student body would
probably get nervous hiccodghs

while ogling at the latter!

What do you think of turning

the Co-op into an old English

Tavern or something and making
it a real Bruin brawl room?
We heartily approve of the rest

of Student Creator's idea though,

and believe we speak for the ma-
jority of the students.

Two **iotAe BrulBfl"

More of the Same
Dear Editor,

In answer to the character, who
called our Co-op "a hole in the

wall," the idea of making a cir-

cus out of a respectable place of

relaxlition is decidedly preposter-

ous.

After reading this individual's

unusual suggestions, I sincerely be-

lieve his ideas must have orig-

inated from the "M-U-N-T-Z" bill-

boards.
However, in order not to hurt

his neurotic feelings, what do you
say we all chip in and buy him a

water color set!

Raymond Heller

Wash It Down
Dear Editor,

Why do they sell milk In the

Co-op in those little tiny cartons?

To satisfy my thirst for the liquid,

I must pay the exhorbitant total

of 28 cents a quart! How about

selling it in quarts, or at least

pints ?

Thirsty

It is time to have those photographs taken for

MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 7. at

AMOS CARR PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
f Proofs Submitted

933 Westwood Blvd. ~> .
AR-3-2448

TONIGHT
Yellow Jacket

ROYCE HALL 170

WHAT:

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
LOOT—aman achafifm I4I«uh* p&nrt<A6

top, Westwood Blvd. nr. eampui. PIcam
rfi«rn Loat St >wmd.

WHV^RE:

WHEN:

W;,

HOW MUCH: iV

9^30 pjm, and
Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

sisic
'r

*'
" • " Vc-

n.. ,

*

WHui IN IT: LOTS OF PEOPLE

;VICSMAN'8 wife dMperatelr needs apt.

by April 1. Ylolnltir U.O.L.A. desirable.

Call ARdmore S-71S0.

BOOM WANTED
_iVUail(AN'il wl/e daalres to share room
or apartment In U.O.UA. or Santa Mon-
H» Tlalaity. cJ. I17A.. I»4i<1i J^ .Q.

LLOYD MEYER
VERNON Mccracken

RALPH FREUD.
NANCI lEPSON

EMANUEL LOMBARD
BARBARA WH.CH, Director

AND OTHERS, TOO

What Kind of a Play: A CHINESE
COMEDY

Will You Like It: YES!!

SO
**i^ lAanife

I

THE
>VOIlLD

. IN
emEF
by United Press

Truk-ing on down
U. S, Pacific Fleet Base, Pearl

Harbor—Strong forces of the U. S,

Pacific Fleet have been attacking

the Japanese-held Palau Islands in

the Carolines, 1,055 miles west of

the great Japanese base of Truk

and only 525 miles east of the Phil-

ippines, since Wednesday and Jap-

anese ships fled the area before

American warships could open

fire on them, it was announced

yesterday. I

Blood *n' Cuts
Allied Headquarters, Naples-

German troops attenipting to seize

the initiative in bloody Cassino

have been beaten back by Allied

counter-attacks, front reports said

yesterday, while in the air the

Allies made new assaults against

German rail communications in

Italy which may be even greater

than the day before's 1,800 sorties.

Lockjaw
New Delhi—The jaws of an Al-

lied pincers were closing yester-

day on the Japanese in northern
Burma as Lt. Gen. Joseph K. Stil-

well's American-Chinese troops in

the Mogaung Valley drove to with-

in less than 90 miles of a junction

with British airborne ccmimandos
pushing up the Mandalay-Myitky-
ina railroad.

Up in the air

London — Tightening , the AUied
aerial pincer on Nazi Europe, the
largest force of Italy-based U. S.

Flying Fortresses and Liberators

ever sent against a single objec
tive smashed Sofia, capital of wav
ering Bulgaria, yesterday while
Britain-based U. S. dive bombers
hammered Nazi airfields in Hol-
land and in German border areas

41
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Enferfainers
Coordinofed

Uniting all campus organiza-
tions and groups into a commcm
effort toward bettering the social

and recreational programs, the
War Recreation committee will

hold their second meeting at 3
p.m. today in K.H. 311, former
California Bruin editor Charlotte
Klein, cbmmittee head, revealed.

The committee, formed two
we^ks ago by the Student Execu-
tive Council, as a part of the Stu-
dent War board, acts in conjunc-
tion with O.C.B. chairman Bill

Coppinger and Marion Hargrave,
A.S.U.C vice president, as a
clearing house for campus socials.

Special attention will be direct-

ed by the group toward coordina-
ting the entertainment ot the

campus Army and Navy per-

aohnel. Miss Klein avered.

Previously there has been no
such group operating on campus
in this work.

Freshmen Trek to Polls

for Primary Elections
~

i<

BACKSTACER—After viewing the Campus Theater's current

production, *'Yellow Jacket, * cinemactor Charles Coburn,
shown with (left to right) Betty Ebert, Floell Hennes and
Nanci Jepson, visited his native haunt, the backstage.

Tellow Jacket' Scores Success

with Novel Comedy Treatment
by Arline Kaner

Something new, and different, and interesting was seen
in R.H. 170 Wednesday night when Campus Theater, true to
its experimental nature, treated, a first night audience to an
exciting mixture of old Chinese

•
• •

Their vitality exhausted, their voices reduced to a bare
wfiisper. candidates for freshman class offices will be put to

the preliminary test when polls open today from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. in the K.H. patio for election primaries.

Each freshman who wishes to exercise his civil rights—

^

Wnd fill in a ballot will be asked^ g M : •_
I
to present his registration card

§t tkf§ JAi^nfV and A.S.U.C.L.A. card. Both first•^^^* ^^^«^ and second semester freshmen
may participate in the elections.

Candidates vieing for offices in

the order of the ballot are: for
treasurer, Lenna Vee England,
Elaine Diamond, Jeanne Reedy,
Beverly Brewster, Barbara Palm-

theater and modern comedy gags.

Costumes, exotic make-up to-

gether with bizarre sound effects

and three tireless property men
and grips gave to the production

the interest of a three ring cir-

cus .

Contrary to physical laws, the

unseen took top comedy honors

in the form of the 'invisible' prop

man Vernon McCracken, who ex-

tracted a maximum of laughs

with his bored antics.

As the young hero, untutored in

love, Dana Skofield appealed to
the girls, and especially to Betty
Ebert, the pharming Plum Blos-

som, exhibiting his acting skill by
his natural protrayal.

Lloyd Meyer, Bob Heath, and
Bimanual Lombard turned in out-

standing performances. Among
the women Liz Schweiger and
Terry Wales were prominent for
excellent dramatic interpretations.

To director Barbara Welch goes
recognition for her ability to get
the most humor out .of the Chi-
nese acting conventions without
resorting to mockery.

Tickets priced at 85 cents for
the production which will contin-

ue tonight and tomorrow night
may be purchased at the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine ticket office.

Southern Campus

Issues Ulfimatum

for Group Pages
Bad news for recalcitrant or-

ganizations who have not turned
in their page proofs for Southern
Campus was contained in an edict

issued by Alvira MacCarthy,
yearbook editor, when she revealed
that unless they are brought in

today, choice of poses would be
left up to tlie discretion of the
Amos Carr studio.

Students who pay for their
yearbooks before April 15 would
enjoy the special privilege of hav-
ing tlieir names engraved on the
cover, Miss MacCarthy added.
Honor socie^es in the doghouse

are Alpha Chi Alpha, Cal Club,
Guidon. Hillell Council, Phi Kap-
pa Theta, Phi UiKik>n Pi, Rally
committ«N?;^ Phrateres Council.
The tardy fraternities include:

Alpha Gamma Omega, Beta The-
ta Pi, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Delta
Theta, Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu.
Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Omega,

Delta Delta Delta, Gamma Phi
Beta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, ..Kap^

pa Delta and Theta Upsilon are
the sororities affected.

ures
Cernauti
LONDON, Friday, March 31—

(UJ?)—Russian armies, making the

greatest general gains of the Uk-
rainian campaign, have taken by
irtorm the Balkan gateway city of

Cernauti, driven within 15 miles

of the Hungarian border by cap-

turing Delyatin and begun to close

a trap on more than 100,000 Ger-

man troops in the Odessa region.

Red Army troops lengthened

their hold on the River Prut to 77

miles and, by clearing the last of

the Germans from the 175 miles

of railway from - Pervomaisk on
the Bug to Petreshty on the Prut,

gained a direct supply line to

Soviet forces in Bessarabia.

Intensifying their drive on Odes-
sa, huge gains were made in the
Nikolayev area where Soviet

forces crossed the Bug river again

and advanced westward for an
average of 20 miles along a 25-

mile front. More than 400 square
miles of territory were recap-

tured in 24 hours. Nearest Rus-
sian force to Odessa was at Tur-
chanovo, 47 miles northeast of

the big Black Sea port. .,

At many points along the 500-

mile front from southern Poland
to the Black sea, gains of from
10 to as much as 22 miles were
reported in the Soviet communi-
que, which said 423 places in all

were taken in the day's advance.

So rapid was the Soviet advance
that in a number of places the
Germans were routed before they
had time to dei^oy in battle for-

mation, the Thursday midnight
supplement to the earlier commu-
nique said. Great quantities of

booty were captured by the Rus-
sians as the fleeing Germans
abandoned their equipment.

Hungarian troops fought rear
guard actions with the retreating

Germans as the Russians neared
the Hungarian border. .

ELECTION BOARD
All members of the Election

committee must be in the K.H.

patio today at S p.m. to count

ballots, announced Peggy Lee

Robertson, election committee

chairman.

Walt Implicated in Chaplin Fracas

JOE WALT
Be saw her , ««

In a surprise move late last night Jerry Gies-

ler, attorney for Charles Spencer Chaplin, re-

vealed that he will call on Joe Walt, student at

the University of California at Los Angeles, and
editor of an off campus publication, as a de-

fense witness in the Barry case.

According to Giesler, Walt's testimony will

cover that period of Miss Barry's early life in

Hollywood, which so far has been suppressed
a§ evidence. Speculation arose that Walt's rev-

elations on the witness stand might establish

the "other man" angle, and prove to be the
turning point of the case.

Eye witness information was -gathered by
Walt when he was assistant custodian at the

Bayview motel where one of the attractive
plaintiff's escapades allegedly took place.

In an exclusive press interview, Walt statec*

•*I was putting away some linen in the bedroom
closet, ^when, suddenly, the wind blew the door
shut. A^ few minutes passed and then I heard
voices in the bedroom. It was getting pretty

stuffy in the closet, so I pressed my nose to the
keyhole, for air, that is. I didnH mean to spy
on anything, but—I can't continue;." At this

point, atomey Giesler expedited matters by act-

ing is interrogator.

Q. What did you see first T.

A. Mias Barry and a man.

Q. Did the man have a derby hat, a small
black mustache, a <cane, baggy pants, and toe-

less shoes? -^*:——

^

—
A. No, it wasn't Mr. Chaplin.

Q. Did you hear their conversation clearly?
A. Why—yes. Quite clearly.

Q. And the keyhole afforded you a distinct

view of what occurred in the outer room?
A. Yes, a very distinct view. Please, may I

have a glass of water, this is very embarrassing.

Q. Surely. Now, Mr. Walt, will you tell us
as accurately as possible what transpired. I

know it is difficult, but try and recollect all you
can.

A. Well, first the gentleman—he was tall and
dark—took off Miss Barry's coat and they sat

down on the bed.

Q. And?
A. I looked away for awhile, I was positively

stifling by then, that closet was so small. Then
I heard him say "You move over here, Joan,
and I'll take your hand." This excited my cur-
iosity, so I—I looked out again.

Q. And what were Miss Barry and this man
doing?

A. Well, I couldn't be sure, but I think they*
were— they wenr^

^

Q. Yea?
A. They were playing gin rummi:

er, and Rita Anne Krasner. For
secretary: Eleanor Robinson, Cal-
vin Barenz, Jeanne Jamison^ Mary_
Frances Finch, and Ruth Sessin.

Competing for the executive

chair of vice-president are Rose-

mary Coleman, Helen June Gib-

son, Barbara Auslaender, Eleanor

Schneider, Eleanor Brown, and
Priscilla Akeroyd; while the ga-

vel will be held by Dick Rein-

hardt, Jean Duchand, Paul Gold-

ring, Bob Wells, Julian Ludwig,

Janey Funkhouser, Tom Asher, or
Glenn Caylor.

Burke Offers
Noon Recital
Another outstanding Southern

California organist, John Burke
of the First Congregational

Church, will preside at the con-
sole of the Royce hall organ at
nogn today continuing the series
of Friday recitals featuring guest
artists.

His inclusive program is made
up of the Overture of "Alcina" by
George Handel, "Air Tendre" by
J. B. Lully, Toccata from "Oedip
A Thebes" by F. Mereaux, "Pre-
lude and Fugue in B Minor" by
J. S. Bach, and "Will of the Wisp"
by R. Diggle. / , _^

"Shepherd's Pastorale" by L.
Rogers, Prelude on the theme
"B-A-C-H" by R. K. Biggs, Rhap-
sodic on a popular Noel by H.
Valantin, "Scherzo" from the sec-
ond symphony by L. Vieme, and
"Marche" by M. Dupre will con-
clude Burke's program.

JOAN BARRY
, there with a man
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CANDIDATES
FOR DEGREES

The iDlkywing students have
announced candidacy for the de-

grees indicated in June, 1944.

Errors or omissions in this Mi^

sImnM be reported at office t#

BesJotrar's information window.

Administration building. Satur-

day. April 8^ is the last day to

file without fee, notice of can-

didKy for the bachelor's decree

to be conferred in June, 1944.

BACHELOR Of ARTS
DECREE

CoNege of Leffefs and

Motters, Marines Highlighted

in A.M.S. Varsity Stag Party
by Arthur Domike

If tiie nspoBac of about one thotiaaii4 campoa Amy,
Navy and civilian males to the first joint A.M^ Stag laat

Wednesday night was a criterion, then George Metzgers
w«3b of perpetuating the event

^wuld BOW be a solid reality.

Tbm Pedrini's **Rascala of Rhy-
thm'* started titt festivities in high

led Cross Dmner

Honors Supporters spirits and swing, wiiich were

carried through quite successfully

by Twentieth Century stars Phil

Silvers and Rags Roland.

Mike cyCara's pugilists moved
in and took over the out-classed

March FWd men, winning four,

Maxvery Muriel Aaams, ElisateUi ViTiaa
JUbrecht. Muriel Blanclw ABw. •**•'•
Wobtean«Ut AaArews. JeHcxaoB WiUUm
Atlwr» Jr.. Dorothy Frances Bailey, B»a-
lyn Lm Baraett. Ruth Itaneca BameU.|
Cannon Cecil Basorc. Alpha OlUett Bccli-

tel. Mary Den CaaaMMM Beck, Betty L«u
rrrtnr. BcMtriee BtUUi Bcrch, Bdna Inea

Bersman. Bdlth Ocrtrode Ber&oB.

read Betyer. Wi»ifre4^ PtiecMla v

Beortcfc* Bcw Allea BefcBweerti

Cniaee Biiii. r**-*^- WrIsM
A«ae Bthcl Brava. Mary Mac Brasaale.

tMm r^ Byafc Belaeae, J«a«ab Brawn*
Viwiaia Lee Bant, Jeiia Lye* BarmaMc.
m. Buill Warekawifty Bwtea. Jaek
Geaeae Calvert. _
Oeea Sylvia canty. Marie Antolaette Oa-

ji II IIIWear Mlrteat Allea Oarafle. Pat«tal»

Carpenter. Barbara Jean Carr. Frances
maallilti OBeeartai. ZaIaM Btatae Cfta«
berlio. Mary Caroline Cbambera. Betty

Celeste Clatter. Katttrya Jc^ Ooa>, Amy
Rutb CMien. Dorothy Jean Comaford, Oar
aldlMw Mary Coak. Baabatk
er, X^oa Melvin Cooper.

thw Crane. Charlotte Mary Callan, Betty
Lirtii ABerM C«v«le. Baaaic CaMei. At-

bert Cawles Daley, Mary BathejrJBcJ^a*.
Jeyae Lee BavMaoa. UHlan Jay BaTW-
^B, Mary AUoe DavMsa. Beverly Mart-

lyn Bay, B«Hk Wnmm Bean. Haye Ttr

alnla Dean, Derccn Ladle DemonA*
nUIa Sercci Daaltrleff.

Oordon Alexander Drencher. Peter &.
' Drvcker. Bteabeth Buaanne LuteUa van

Dyke. Bhlrto Aan^irl^ Betty Ja^elBjart.
iieU Horvaa BlHatt, Btanton jemnnaa
Sue IrTiBnaor Mniata Pencil^

Theaaaa Fitch, Jaaaes Francis Fonaaca,

aan.

At tlK irl^twry diBner celArat-

ing the success of the Red Cross

drive, Kappa Kappa Gamma to-

night will be presented with a.

sflv«r trophy cup in acknowletlge-

tent of its contribution in time,

effort, and financial support to

the U.CXJL Red Croos drive.

fint round to cop his bout D«.
-- -— evnro^ uw^mm .—i;^ iToIm^. IncAl anorts announcvT. in-

>lmericofios

'Samba' af

Mardi Gros
Accentuated by the rattle of

maracas, the rhythmic beat of the

"samba" will resound from the

_ Kappa house this ciPvniBg

at 7:30 o'ck>ck when the U.CX.A.
Inter-Americans hold forth with

a '^Brazilian Mardi Gras."

Fernando Alves, Brazilian me-
teoroloffist on 4»mpus, will des-

cribe the people and the life of

Rio de Janiero while "Generah-

tiies of Braaeir' will be discusaed

by Brazileno Dr. M, A. Zeitlin,

Spanish department Chairman.

^wi^ t^o allid'los'iiig M tight Supplementing the talks a tech-

bout. Tony Lavaglia, in the IM nicokMr sound film depicting the

pound c^aos, put on the best ex-

hibition, coming back after a poor

Noi lya
DaaM
Obar

.ataa FcMaa, Barnn Eiali

Helen Frances Boche. Naomi Bath Bat-

tler. Elisabeth Derothy Sabwlecer. Clalaa

Marcarat Stecaatt. Mnaey A— ••''•
Marilyn Bsabisy Stacas. Wfcan Ww^a.

Winesbura, Carl Tintan Teana.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
^ DECREE

CoUegc •* Applied Aris
. ica Larrabse .

Bach. Berdaena Joy Bocle. Marlorie Belen
Lola Fraacaa C«Bea. Barbara Btaine

. m^ Julia GUaAjB TpkT RUa Rayland
Haarmond* Ttola Karen Mansen. Marvarct
CatlMrina nsrtiata. Bevarty Bdna B«atc-
80D. Dorothy Jeaa Barvey, Sybil Pauline
HinoB. Ida Braam Inaraas, PhylUa Jayne

Tobey. local sports announcer, in-

terlocuted the proceedings.

Perhaps the most outstanding

attraction of the evening was
bhnd Eddie Motter and his broth-

er Alvin in their amazing demon-
stration of balance, tumbling,

muscle and just plain guts.

Sixteen Marines from Califor-

nia's Camp Pendleton, under Col-
'^*^ onel Dick Hanley and Lieutenant

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
C.R.A. activities today include:

Recreational committee sign-

ups all day in K.H. 222.

Folk DnnciBg at boob on
W.P.E. Deck.

HILLEL. COUNCU- will hold

its weekly services today at

3:15 and 6:15 p.m. In li.CJB.

GRADUATE 8TT7DENTS and
faculty members are invited

to hear a discxission by Dr.

William Mulloy on Goethe's

••Faust" today at 4 p.m. itt

the Newman club.

Y.W.C.A. Nosebag Lunch will

be held today at 11 a.ra. and
noon in the Y.W.C.A. buikl-

vt I

-^1

Cari^ Merrfai l^wii. AAelyn OteWa

wimi
Walter

Jtmat Gatca MfteBeB.

Hal Hirshoti, ran the gauntlet of

calesthen tics, bayonet, knife and

Ifclub, and machete fighttng, dis-

arming, judo and hip level firing

in a fittmg finish to a masculine

Wt of evening. ' ^

i.

Gaisch. ^rilen Lealse

Bobcrt Duncan Heath. Genev«e

52S^. Maalne Mabelle Henvme._Miel
SmSm BepiMr. John SaMIB Hlatap. WMdb
CaraUnc JUtchlnst. Veraa Alice HoMan.

BJ2l?Hom. Francis Josei*B«wardj^lr
ley liBBM BiittTi BaroM Pwayea ^in«
lan. Harriet Louiae Irvln^ ^ j _^

gtevan Lrle Jamlren, Frederic SUaa Jar-

man, Jr.. HarrUea Walter AaM. Mnva
Pm4 Kasan. Beaalle Kaplan. B«lth

Mffman. Jaliette J. Bent, Shayla Amm
ErtTMaVanrat I-^ K«*««w Bryant

aria

Atfwiflitffs^A^tofi

., Tvaaaa WteMrad Dalater. Mary
Oore. Jkriliu Mara Hammer, Dorla
. lioerBioa Maa Baftaaaft. aairlay
Mayaa. Oaarae Otiarlaa Metaaar,
Jane Nalaw Tljcuifui a Paull, 8Mt-

lay MayaMBd, PMBt*. Ijrnn Biaa. Bamena,

LacBla Blebardaah. BaraM JaaM* R«aeh.

ancient and modem beauties oC

the famous harlwr city will be

yhown to the group.

Refreshments and dancing round

out the program, topped' by les-

sons for those uninitiated in the

mysteries of the "swnba.- Senor

Alves and otl»er Latin-Amerkain

meterologists will coach every-,

one interested in the phase of

South Amerkran culture^

Plans Formulated

for Women's Co-op

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
I^OOT—Small Saha^ffer Ufetlana »«;^«W

top. Waataood Blvd. nr. campur.
return lioet A Faan*. _

WBWABD for return af ptm Mi* ^ -

1» Wed. Call WY-324«. RoealU Bber-

>B. _
'personal _^^_

A^YaD. Considers
Lobor ProUems
Jolm AUard, eaucational

tar wt the United A«tomobile

Workers, CLO^ will be the fea-

tured speaker at the meeting of

the Four Freedoms club «f the

Ameriean Youth lor DcBSOcracy

today at 3:^ p.m. at 574 Hilgard

when the topic /Xabor and Na-

tional Unity"* is analyzed.

RTICBMAN'S wife - ^, ^
hv Aiwil 1. Vicinity U.C.l^.
Call ARdmore 1-7130.

BOOM WANTBD
SBRVIOBMAN'S wife desires to share
or asartment la U.O.L-A. t Saata
laa vkiaity. C.B. aiTA. ^InlUala M. O."

FOR RUNT

Partial relief frem the present

shortage of housing facilities for

women may be obtained if plans

for a women's cooperative hall

arouse enough interest and enthu-

siasm to be carried out, announc-

ed Heten U. LoughBn, dean of

women.
Beeiuse they can be effected

only if a sufficient number el

women sign up, those interested

should leave their names and ad-

dresses in the dean's office, Adm.
2^9.

':"-'•••-

Women wiafalng to Bwve to

Douglass hall, which will offer

room and board beginning April

15, should conUct Reba Cbde, 927

Hilgard.

S DOUBIiB rooma tot rasi*, ^^^ -j

Brentwood. 2 miles eampus, on bus line.

AMMs. •-tl»4. ,.

FOR SALB
IM* CHXVBOLBT Spaelal Dalaiie

Oottpe. Bxtras —
'

etean.

BaaMay Ava.. Wetawi
days, ft-l P-m-

dub
1

" _

NSW B4>mln»ton nolaeleas portable far aal^

jMk Lafar. CaU AB-l-Tli^ aAar •.»

HAMDaOMB IMM beaver coat for

alM draas alwes. fH a»« 7.

LECONTE
Dyaia

Mary BUaabetb
Ite Csaas4 B»
b Kochmsiedt, Anne Brets-

leldw K«i»»el«an. Mlctoalas John Krllaa^
It. i^irdlnr Cattertaa de I«imk. BalM

' ylcb. .

CbtoI l^aasaw, Mltl—

^

^^
MAn<>v J^ui latoatoUBt Bora Ijaaarws.

?i BlSSth ^aritt. David LeClalre.

DoaaUMT Waraa L«*«w. Frances

LaAv. Irataia Jane lirry, Albert

KmS. Ctaapar Joaeph lAjtta.

rem Lewe, SaAJe MaTaatat
CmMl I TT*— I^afcle, Wmtn w«""

eaae Ladaan. SBeen ratrteU MeAvay

^. JSriStyre; feaa yalWe MgMaBan^ Claala

•. -wf.'

.^ _
WaUaee Charles

^IWele Mayer. Bstber MeslMl. Ifaaey

j»

;—:--a"-^
—

-

la*-

IflarthAiean Armour MUler, Robert

Miller, Helen Mitchell. Neva Rae M
Robert Bay«iond Mowers, Myrtle Elaara

M«B4«aa. Cneana Ora«a Monro. Daraairy

MeHair NaaJ. Barbara Jean Meaiey. ^*-
Sirtlne MaTNeisner. Mary Ana NeUwa.

Ettal Mae B«'H^'j;ri!L^i;i!^cJES!SdH liratf Ort. Ttereae Besuia Oasiateaa

Flounce Ruth Ora^^ ^^^^
,. Jarla ranaaMsd.
Mrley Barrlet rfncae, Jeaa

irrwv n«BA, Mary ieUe rorter, Ja-

wt9h Tbtaias FotU, Jeanne Haadlay Fr*-

waaa, Betty Je ParaKt, Bi
i

»»
""^ *

iMlbae- Walhar (tBintoa. Vlr-

Baii«atvb, Deraibr A«m«
Dasaaiy

ABee Maraaret BeyneWs, Pajrt

Rich. Ammt Bawell Bicharda. Bva Bl«-»>

WiWam Mayor Bobbins^ Jy.^grjice I^tUla

state. FraDC<i Maine Rfwen. B^jJ"**?:
ben. Mltsl Joyce Oarve*. L^rratna, jwo-
thy Baa. Barrlet Jaae Bchkreaon, Bema
Frances Schuringa. Alice Hunaewall

^^^^ - - ^.kwariehaeh.
Been* Ba

B

bsl CareWaa Ssa f t ,

AUca
DaaM
8
aaeBi
SilaM
Maiv
J _

Shlrlay
Bouthasa. CMarU
Spr
Btaaaall. ^
Fern BteaMart. Chrl
beth _ _ -^.^ . .. .,

w BaaaMrfleM. Arrla
Bwan.

Ti
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Baseball

Locals Try Comeback

Against Vaunted Trojans
A. J. Sturxcnegger's Bruin borsehiders will attempt to do

within the BpAce of a few week* what no other U.C.L.A. b«B
club h«» done unce the ol' days of 1928 — namely to wm
a diamond seriea from the crow-town Trojan*^
The Westwoodcrs will get their

TO START AT FIRST?—^A doubtful starter tomorrow when
the Bruin nine duels the cross-town Trojans is first sacker Hall

Holman. Coach Sturzenegger Is as yet undecided as to whether
Holman or big Jack Myers will patrol the initial hassock.

<—Bntte pkafa fty Herb Danfager

Track

Uclan 1 racksters
Tackle Engineers
The figurative curtain will go mp on 1944 track proceed-

ings tomorrow afkenMOM aa Hanrj IVottcr^a BmiB apike

brigade josnwya to Paaadefia to tangle with a fomudable
Caltech squad in a mciet wMch on the baais of perforaanccs

first crack at the Troy nine to-

morrow when the two ootfits

came to crtp* in » double-liMidier

at U.S.C.'s Bovard Field. * ' "

A navel system of game sched-
uling will be inaugurated with the
advent of the recently formed
California Intercollegiate Base-
ball Association to the competi-
tive scene. The Sotithem Califor-

nia Inter-coHegfate BasebaH Loop
win eoffitiiHie td fonfetioti at the
same time, following its success-

ful debtrt in 1943.

To clear op the rather mud-
dled situation, here's the way
in which the twin bill will be
recorded In the standings of the
two circuits: both games will

count in the C.I3-A. standings
while only the first game of the
doaMa-header will be imogaad
in thm S.C.UI.I^ slate.

Stuncnegger wiB pin Ms hopea
for vfctory on the rigM arms of

lettcrmMs Burt ATcdon and husky
J|ack Porter wina are doe to hurl

the fflfst and second games re-

speetlTtty U>r the invadiag Uclans.

ApaJon and

keystone sack, Don ReaunM at
third and Bob Brown at short.

As for ©utfieMers, Sturzeneg-
ger can rely on Sam G^ravely, Dcm
Malnr>tocrg. Doc Mitter, Jack Hay-
nes or Bert Lisk.

mm fhd Helnuun en
on the

Jaysee, promisci ta be a thriller.

The Engineers wiB fIcM a weO
balanced squad, 8D% ef whi^
V-12 trainees. They indad
sprinter, Tom Carter, reputed to

have toured the htandrcd yard
dash in ten flat, sh«€ putter Don
Tilman who broke the froah con-

ference record with a 46 foot
heave, speedy quarter miler Dick
Kuhns, and cross-country seasoned
miler George Gill.

Event by event, races and per-

formances should be fairly dose.
Caltech's above mentioned

Carter will be pitted against
Westwood dash men Jack Boyd,
Tom Carr, Salmon, Wells and
LAngstoM.
Mode Perry and Marty Timber-

lake will run their usual quarter
mile, with "Flash" Kuhn and Gene
Bolster the primary Tech entries.

/ It is as yet doubtful whether
movie actor-miler Cliflf Severn
will be running but Keith Bills is

slated to be Trotter's certain en-

try against Gill. Bills will also

run the two mile. ^^v"~:/r^-^.,

_Bruin hurdlers Doyle Danen-
berg and Bill

Mjg Jerry Sklp-
snre of the

fashion wMtei
Ul Tatea wfli

be flto CaNoea eandidktoa far
additiMMl poinU.
Tilman and Yates wiB also hurl

the discus w^Me the Bruins' top
ewtrans in said c^Pent will be Bill

Hayden, Woods and 3hipkey.
In the javdin, Caltech will send

out George Wilhelm against West-
wooders Sarvak, Mefferd and
Thomas.
Broadjun^in' Bruins will be

Boyd, Carr, Samuels and Morris
witli TccVa number one man a
gent named Chinn.

Mrs.

GRAY'S

W ' L S H ( R E

g.W£STWOODBivds.

Con I

! .' H

Swlmmiag

Riddled Mermen

Essay S.C. Upset
Don Park's Uchin swimmers

are gunning for an upset over the
heavily farored mermen from
U.S.C today in the k>cal pkmge.
The T^jfins will be sparked by

National 15^yard nrwedley champ-
ion Rube Wolf Jr. of Beverly
Ifills and returning letterman Bill

Ifenson, dfver. Westwood's hopes
for points rest with Bill Blanchard
and the trio of Mac McAuhfle,
Bill Baril) and P^ul Johnson who
won the BMdley relay la the Whit-
tier meet.

# T<imis

Bruin Netfers

Look for Win

Over Trojans
U.C.L.A.'s highly regarded but

winless net squad will be out to
crack the victory column againsit

the potent racquet swingers of
Southern Calrfomia in the iawtiaf

conference competition of the sea-

son tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o^cktck ot> tlie Bruin cement.

Although tliey have suffered two
setbacks at the hands of the
L.A.T.C. in practice matches.
Coach Bill Ackerman's netters are
eonce(]ed to have their best chance
of upsetting the* Trojans in many
years.

^
Bob Kimbrell ,Troy's ace, will

match strokes with Vin Fotre,
the Bruin's number one court*
coverer.

Martin Levinson, Bruin second-
man, is favored over Charley Pe^^

ters, star at last year's lYojoa
jayvee team and presently second
at S.C.

Rod Sackett, Ed Allen, Walk-
er Wallace, Norm Cobb, BHff

Pagen, Zaek Root, and Dfek
Bomio fomt the remaftadev af

tho toy fligbt racquet wfeldcae

who are out to kaoek atf i

asek rivals when the ''chips

down."

LEARN TO
DANCE witli.. •

FOX-TROT — tHUMBA — SAMBA '

WALTZ — TANCO — MARCHA
AND SWING

VILLAGE DANCE
Phone

1 STUDIOAfKaaaa ^0 ^ ^0mm^^m
^3S»7 UPSTAiaS
9-6432

1067 CAYLEY

Golfers Sign
Coach Bill Spaulding issued a

all top calibre U.CXJi.
golfers to report at Brentwood
CowUry Club, 12:30 p.m. today
for team tryouts. Those unable
to be present should turn in score

eardb oorfy next week to Coach
Spaulding. The first match wilT

8wC. on April 14.

IT

H I LLEL COUNCIL OF U.C.L.A.

That cKic to the illness of

Dr.' Schoenberg

the M^sicale scheduled for

April 2 has batn postponed

PASSOVER SEDER •

Deadline for Rosorvations Wednesdey, April 5

Tkkets obtainable Hillel Council OHict

a V ^ _ ,..!>

\

I

Have a ^Coke'^ = Sakabona
(WHADDYA SAY?)

• . ./nm Bhemfantein to Buffalo

4^

. «
: 'r

II

J

tm Smah jyMca, ea in *e U. S. A^ the greetiof IKmw s

helps die Aasricaa sailoe to get aloog. And it helpat tao» ii

koine whoa you hovo Coca-Cola la your icebox. Acaase dbo

Seas, Coca-Cols staods lor «(• ptttH tksi r|^r>ftfca»—<fce fricadiy

.fesaire of good-natured folks;

ftOTTUO UNOEt AUTNOMTV OP «M COCA-COU COaPAKV W

m0m
(SSl^5Beit&ny Qn^MU^^j^AyeAf

3

•'Cokc**a CocsXIda
It*.nMuMMbrM.dhiTV3•o acquire frtandl
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EDITORIALS

Dep't of Clarification
After four weeks at this hectic, baffling, and thor-

oughly fascinating job, we find that life as a college editor

has its bitter aspects. The Grins and Growls box has

suddenly become a sort of super-sinister nemesis, full of

unflattering reminders that no one, not even a college

editor, is infallible. ^ .?;

For instance . . . !
-—-^^^ t--;;^^—' * v -.;•

Dear Editor: ,,.•"• «-

H

*.•'

I

To the utter disgrace of a liberal tradition, the EdU
torial Column has been defiled, desecrated by words of a

defeatist nature one would expect to find in certain papers

recently criticized by an editorial. Instead of devoting

this space to a discussion of Prime Minister Churchill's

Sunday address which reiterated and confirmed Britain's

aims and decisive role in the execution of the Allied war

effort, the editor flagrantly dwells upon a '*church coun-

cil'* speech by Anthony Eden, whom we gather said noth-

ing of importance, but at least that was clear, as dear as

tiir.

Behind the $64 word **dichotomy," the editor shields

an otherwise quite evident ambiguity, the difference be-

tween "status" and "power," in a paragraph which com-

mends Eden's conception of a "Big Four" (counting a re-

incarnated France) ruling the peace table without refer-

ence to the weaker nations.

Either the editor should become campaign manager

of an "Out with Churchill, In with Eden" movement, or

be (she) should do something more constructive toward

changing "assurances" of a second front into reality, than

by denying the sagacity of the right of self-determination

and the saneness of minority participation. -^ William

Ratcliffe, .,,1.1.
Now you know what we mean by "nemesis, whether

or not you gathered what we meant by Wednesday*8 edi-

torial. What we did mean was not an attack on Winston

Churchill's military aspirations, and certainly not an

attack on the Second Front which we desire as much as

anyone, but an attack on the conspicuous absence of any-

thing remotely resembling a militant or even consistent

foreign "policy" from British, American, or for that mat-

ter, Russian quarters. - '

We must admit, on second reading, that any resem-

blance between our editorial and verbal clarity was strictly

coincidental. Our use of wording was tragic and utterly

defeated our purpose, but obscure as we were, we believe

our critic brings far more heat than light to the subject

of our errors. Although Mr. Eden*s speech was incidental

to our central theme, a demand for prosecution of the war

of ideas as well as the war of weapons, we will stick to

our guns in first citing his address as a "small beam of

light." (Though we admit we exaggerated its importance

for the sake of contrast.) ,..,.,•>
However, may we point out that our editorial implied

no commendation of Mr. Eden, his character or accom-

plishments. His speech was cited as a rare example of

frank talk in a global fog of obscurantism. He came out

with a definite denunciation of a postwar League of Na-

tions wherein minority will could block majority will. In

other words, he wants a democratic League. And that

has an intimate link with "current issues." He said noth-

ing about trampling the rights of the "minority and

neither did we. He did insist that the unanimity rule

when applied to a League of Nations leads to little other

than stalemate. It did in the old League, why not in the

next? He says that responsibility must go with power.

That status is nowhere near the synonym of power. We
•tick by our "dichotomy," price tag notwithstanding.

We have little sympathy for aggrandizement ii» any

form, but we firmly believe that it will be the moral duty

of the "Big Four" to lead the postwar world back to sanity.

We fail to see any other prospective leaders. We hope,

frankly? that self-determination will remain a national

right for any sovereignty, be it Poland or Japan but we

awert that three-fourths of the world should not allow the

aelf-determinism of one-fourth of the world to lead the

whole world back to insanity. Which must mean, of

course, self-determination with qualifications.
^ . . .

Minority participation? Yes. Minority domination?

No Whether that minority be Sweden, Belgium, and Nor-

way or Britain, Russia. China, the United States, and I

JTope France." That the latter "minority" will have to

take the first steps of leadership in the postwar world

teems inevitable, however, as much from circumstance as

choice What we demand is intelligent leadership.

At Him, Girls

Dear Editor:

I am a nruirine who once visited

your school. At present I am ov-

erseas and in the hospital. Un-
fortunately my mail has almost

ceased. I would appreciate it if

you would publish an article in

the "Bruin" for me, asking if

there are any young ladies who
would care lo correspond with me,
inclosing a snapshot if possible.

Sincerely,

Roy Snell

Pvt. Roy Snell

.148th Station Hospital 5
t

A.P.O. 503
c/o P. M. San Francisco,

California.

A Formalist Speaks
Dear Editor:

Being of a: naturally timid and
retiring nature, we would like to

use ^our column to make a re-

quest, not for a zoo in the co^p,
but a request of Dr. Frank Davis,

of th^ ^psychology department

Dr. Davis, your Psyrti. 22 lec-

tures are fascinating. We enjoy

hearing about La Mark, Wundt
and Weissman. At times we even
understand what you are lecturing

about. You make the 2-3 hour
something to look forward to

three times a week.
But! We can't read your hand-

writing. Please, Dr. Davis, if you
think your outline is important

enough to put on the blackboard,

isn't it important enough to be

legible ?

The girls In. the back row.

California Bruin

University of California at Lot Angeles

PublislMd Monday. WstfiiMday and FH-
day Mireughout the regular school yaai

txcapl during axaminaftoni and holidays,

»y tha Associatad Studants of Nia Unlvar-

tity of California at Los Angolas. 405
V^asfwood Boulavard, Los Angolas, 24. CaU
ifornia. Enfarod as secontf-class Maffai
luly 23. 1943. at fho post oHica at Los

Angolas. California, undar tha Act of March
i. 1879. Subscription rataa on campus or

dolivorad by mail, •m yaar. $2.50; par

lamactaff, $1.00.

Phonoat 11-22171 — AII-S0972

Quips from

The Classes
Voting is permitted according

to the Constitution, regardless of

previous condition of servitude^
that means whether married or
single. V,,.. •

Dr. Wooton,

, , • • Education

• Politics is like a rope. If you

don't jump fast enough, you get

hung. "»-

Mlas Swabacker,
Political Science

The hygrometer records chang-

es in the \yeather through the ef-

fect of the climate upon human
hairs. It has been found that

blonde hairs are most responsive

to humidity.

Dr. Carthew
/ Geography t.

Those who make the laws don't

have to keep them.

Dr. Titus

Almost any class

STAFF THIS ISSUI " "'

Night idifor Arthur Domike

Dstk Editor Doris Willens

Night Sporto Editor Jack |. Leener

-amumau .na '••«-• -"^^SIS? '^'IKXSli -S!J«Sr^"S ^'^•^^'

HI

133 LEFT
\,

»*'

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY
TO PURCHASE YOUR

- SOUTHERN CAMPUS

An. Saleaman:

T«iii hi sslsa msiief ••^n I- •»*' ••^ •^"•^

hi ths S^it Comsat

our spring vocation duo

Set me stage for spring vaottioa fuo

with lomeching pretty m4 casuiL

rr ; Sty, this rayon jefiey twosome.

Whlte, orchid ot chanreuse skirt,

4.95 . .;. copped by a wonderful flowered

blouse, 6.95. Shirley Sibley,

your fepresentative. is here each

\Saturday. Please ask for her.

Sportswear • Third Floor

THE
WOULD

IN
CHIEF
by United Press

l^sf cnatic«
Stockholm — Finland's Parlia-

ment meets in extraordinary ses-

sion today, Swedish dispatches re-

ported, and there were Increasing-

ly strong indications that it would

be asked to accept or reject new
Russian armistice terms — offer-

ing almost undoubtedly Finland's

last chance to get out of the war.

Tii« fortress trembles
Xx>ndon — Soviet Russia, in a

,s^ combined political and military

declaration calculated to appeal

to every one yf the shaky Ger-

man satellites in its path, an-
• nounced last night that its

troops had entered Rumania but

that it sought no territorial

gain and did not seek to alter

Rumania's social status.

Bucic Rogers stuff
New I>elhi — British comman-

dos, supported by ^ American
planes, have cut the main Japai>-

ese railroad and river supply lines

to northern Burma, but enemy
troops invading India have estab

lished new road blocks on the vital

Manipur road and threaten to iso

late the British force on the cen

tral Indo-Burma front.

Made in U.S.A.
Washington — The United

__ States has backed up the Rus-
sion army's triumphant drive

with 8,000 planes, 2,600,000 tons

of food and vast shipments of

munitions and other essential

supplies, Foreign Economic Ad-
ministrator Leo T. Crowley dis-

closed last night.

Trsps for )jps
Washington — Superior Amer-

kan land, sea and air forces have

sprung a gigantic trap whicl^ has

ensnared some 100,000 Jap troops

from the Marshall Islands to New
Guinea, the War Department dis-

closed night night in a Pacific

strategy review which forecast

•'eventual complete victory" over
the enemy. *

Tjice baclc them words
New York — Radio commen-

tator Walter Winchell an-

nounced last night at a press

conference that he will file ini-

tial complaint papers today in

Federal Court in Washington in

a $250,000 libel suit against Rep.
Clare E. Hoffman (R. Mich.),

Winchell charged that Hoffman
sent a letter to the editor of the
Marcellus, Mich., News in which
Hoffman allegedly claimed to

have been instrumental in

"stripping" Winchell of his Navy
uniform, duties, and pay.

• i'

Official Puiilicotidn of tiie Associated Students
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Revealed in

Erdman Talk
Further enlightenment on the

problems confronting "Europe on
the Eve of Liberation" will be ex-

tended today at 1 p.m. when Dr.
Henry E. Erdman continues the
current lecture series with an ad-

dress on "The Problem of Food"
in Royce hall auditorium.

The physical factors for deriv-

ing the ultimate productivity

from farm products and the prob-
lems in transporting them to a
specific area will be considered

by Dr. Erdman, who is a profes-

sor of agricultural economics on
the Berkeley campus of the Uni-
versity.

Sponsored by the committee on
drama, lectures, and music, the

lecture group is the seventh to be
presented on campus, and is aimed
to keep people informed on non-
technical problems which require

no preparatory background, stat-

ed Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, chairman
of the committee..

Under the immediate supervls-

i<m of the committee on interna-

tional relations, sponsored by Dr.
Malbone W. Graham, professor of

political 'science, the weekly lec-

tures will include topics on the

machinery of production, and a

symposium on the outlook for

European culture.

First Vote Indecisive,

Freshmen Ballot Again-
With the field narrowed to two candidates for each office

by Friday's balloting, freshman will return to the polls today
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. to reg-ister their final choices for
class leaders. ^_^ - ^.. ;,., .. ., -r-*-^ ^-r

—

-

Still in the running for president are Glenn Caylor and

Journalists Begin

Literary Session

For all aspiring journalists guil-

ty of absenteeism from the first

session, the second series of class-

es in California Bruin style and
technique of slinging words to-

gether will begin tomorrow with
lessons at 10 and 11 a.m. in K.H.
212.

Make-u^ lessons and the final

examination will be administered

to all delinquent cubs at the same
time, quoth Helene Licht, person-

nel editor, who will be available

for interviews all day tomorrow.

Promotions have already come
to seven erstwhile cubs, including

Anne Stem, Barbara Lockett, El-

len Sullivan, Sonia Baron, Ann
Hebert, George Gulick, and Elean-
or Schneider, Miss Licht con-
cluded.

, , , ,
MVfNTH STIIEIT AT CRAND AVENUt • TELEPHONE MUTUAL 0131

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

PHILIA council will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 401.

MORTAR BOARD will meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

A.W.S. meetings for today in-

clude: —^—^^__^_:
Receptionist committee at 8

p.m. in K.H. 222.

Orientation . committee at 3
p.m. in K.H. 220.

Freshman T e « committee
from 1-5 p.m. in Adm. 223.

SPUR meetings for today at

the Y.W.C.A. building in-

clude:

Executive meeting at 3:30
p.m.

Menil>en at 4 p.m.

Y.W.C.A. meetings for today at

the Y.W.C.A. building in-

clude:
Mflbibership committee at 1

p.m. \
Freshman ^lub at 3 pjn.

Interviews for Membership
committee at 1:30 p.m.

U.R.A. meetings for today in-

clude:
Racketeers at 4 p.m. in W. P.

E. 105.

Archery at noon on the arch-

ery range.
QUIDON will meet today at 4

p.m. at 624 Hilgard.

O.C.B. meetings for today in-

clude:
Compulsory ^meeting at, 3

. p.m. in K.H. 311.

Seoretarieis at 2 pjn.in KJI.
311.

CAFE-COOP A D V I S^O R Y
COMMITTEE will interview
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 204B.

WAR RECREATION commit-
tee will meet today at 2 p.m.

in K.H. 222.

TOMORROW
RED CROSS executive commit-

tee will meet tomorrow at 2

p.m. in the Red Cross office.

A.W.S. will hold a board n^eet-

ing tomorrow at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 220.

PRESBYTERIAN students will

meet 'tomorrow evening at

5:30 o'ckKk at R.C.B. for din-

ner and Easter communion.
Y.W.C.A. meetings for tomor-
row at the Y.W.C.A. building

include:

OX committee at 2 p.nu
Public Affairs committee at
2 p.m.

^

JANE RITTERSBACHER
• • « blonde bond-sell

Cave Used for

WarBond Sales
Campus Morgenthau fans will be

afforded an opportunity to con-

tinue lending Uncle Sam their

cash in the form of nickles, dimes

and-4arger denominatons under a

new Student War board p]an

which will provide for the selling

of war bonds and stamps every

Wednesday in the Victory Cave

and in the bond booth in front of

Kerckhoff hall, announced Jane

Rittersbacher, War Board chair-

man.

Sororities and women's dormi-

tories will compete for a twenty-

five dollar war bond to be pre-

sented in June to the house which
has sold the most on the day it

staffed the booth.

A representative of the Ameri-
can Women's Volunteer Service
under the direction of Marie B.
Samish will be stationed in each
of the booths on Wednesdays to

issue bonds to U.C.L.A. students.

Checks should be made payable
to the Regents of the University
of California.

Alpha Chi Omega will staff the
Victory Cave Wednesday and the
Alpha Delta Pi's will be stationed
in front of Kerckhoff hall.

Orators Vie

in Tourney
Taking on fast-talking repre-

sentatives of thirty western col-

leges, two dozen assorted Bruin
speakers will journey across town
Friday and Saturday to compete
in the annual U.S.C. speech and
debate tournament.

Preliminary sign-ups of contest-

ants will be held Wednesday, from
2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in R.H. 320, ac-

cording to Dr. Wesley Lewis, di-

rector of forensics. IThe U.C.L.A.
delegations will consist largely of

neophyte speakers, be said, with a
sprinkling of two-term veterans,

including five winners of previous

inter-collegiate speech rounds.

C(Hnbining three separate
speech events, the U.S.C. tourney
will be«the largest held in South-
em California since the beginning
of the war. Estimates indicated

that as ipany as 200 collegiates

may participate in the meet.

NAZI EDUCATION TOLD
Dr. Ernest Wolf, who was edu-

cated at the University of Benn,
Germany, and who has taught at

the Universities of Paris and Cam-
bridge, will explain the basis of

German education before its col-

lapse due to the Nazi regime,
Wednesday at 3 p.m. in Adm. 223.

Soloists

to Offer
Musicale
U.C.L.A. students Ileene Ros-

enberg, soprano, Doris Leembrug-
gen, pianist, and Patricia Winter,
mezzo-soprano, will present a
joint recital in Royce hall auditor-

ium tomorrow at noon.

Miss Rosenberg will sing "Flor-

ian's Song' by Godard. "Obeis-

sons Quand Leur Voix," an aria

from "Manon," by Massanet, and
"Voi Che Sapete" an aria from
"Le Nozze di Figaro," by Mozart.

Piano solos by Miss Lenembrug-
gen are Shumann's "Aufschwung"
from the "Fantasy Pieces," Men-
delssohn's "Etude in B Flat Mi-
nor," and Bach's "Fugue in D Mi-
nor."

Completing the program will be
Miss Winter with "Gesang Wey-
la's" by Wolf, "Chanson Espag-
nole" by Ravel, "Silent Noon" by
Vaughan - Williams, "Evening
Prayer" by Mourssorgsky, and
"By. a Lonely Forest Pathway" by
Griffis.

One of a series of programs de-

signed to reveal local musical tal-

ent to the campus public, the

musical is being presented in coti-

junction with the department of

music and the committee on dra-

ma, lectures, and music.

Janey Funkhouser; for vice-presi-

dent, Eleanor Brown and Priscil-

la Akeroyd; for secretary, Jeanne
Jamison and Ruth Sessin; and for
treasurer, Beverly Brewster and
Rita Krasner.
HOW THEY RAN
Balloting in the presidential

round gave Glenn Caylor 50 votes;

Janey Funkhouser, 32; Dick Rein-
hardt, 27; Paul Geldring. 21; Tom
Asher, 14; Bob Welis, 12; and Ju-
lian Ludwig and Jean Duchand, 10.

For the vice-presidential post,

Eleanor Brown received 42 votes;

Priscilla Akeroyd, 39; Eleanor

ELECTION BOARD
All members of the Election

committee must be in the K.H.
patio today »t 3 p.m. to count
ballots. . " •

Pie-eyed Editors

Write Sexy Men's

Page for Domike
• Tall, lanky, bespectacled Ar-
thur Domike, long-time master
of the men's pages, yesterday
lifted a belated hand to give

the go-ahead to a sex-tet of

alert, bleary-eyed, vitamin de-

ficient editors for the greatest
production in the history of the
anthropoid mammal—the Call-,

fomia Ruin!

Seated on his big, flat bot-
tom-ed chair, high potentate
Domike refused to reveal de-
tails of the forth-coming edi-

torial faux-pas, slated to appear
in the little green boxes prompt-
ly at -e- a.m. Wednesday. Asked
for a statement, the slim, sexy,

underweight inductee - to - be
said, "I'm 1-A and don't give a
damn."

Schneider, 37; Barbara Auslaen-
der, 30; Rosemary Coleman. 23^
and Helen June Gibson, 3.

A HARD FIGHT, MA
In the battle for the secretarial

position, Ruth Sessin received 46
votes; Jeanne Jamison, 42; Mary
Finch, 40; Eleanor Robinson, 33;

and Calvin Barenz, 7.

Of those competing for treas-
urer, Rita Krasner ptolled 43 votes;

Beverly Brewster, 36; L«nna Vee
England, 30; Elaine Diamond. 24;
Barbara Palmer, 22; and Jeanne
Reedy, 15.

Land Places Third
in Speech Contest
The marines landed first and

had the first and second prizes

well in hand, but U.C.L.A.'s My-
rick E. Land came through with
third place and a fifty foliar war
bond prize in the Southern Cali-

fornia college round of the John
Paul^ Jones Oratorical contest
held over the week-end. \
Land has previously taken first

place in impromptu speaking at

the U.C.L.A. tourney and second
in the same event at the Fresno
speech meet. Competing in ora-

tory for the first time, he was
nosed out by speakers from U.S.C.

and Oc^i^fqtii^ in a close decision.

Eliot Describes

Cities of Future
Will plastic buildings grace the

campus in 1999? Advance infor-

mation concerning the trends of

city planning and construction
will be revealed by Charles W.
Eliot in a lecture on "A Living;

Organism—The City," to be given
Wednesday at 3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

Eliot is a nationally recognized
expert on city and regional plan-
ning, and he will act as consul-
tant on the postwar design and ar-
rangement of buildings and
grounds of the Berkeley and Los
Angeles campuses of the Univer-
sity.

Fourth in a series of seven lec-

tures on the general topic of
"City Futures," Eliot's discussion
will note particularly methods of
city planning as applied to the
community.

WAVES Consult

with Bruin Women
"The Story of -You in Navy

Blue" will be told by WAVE En-
sign Virginia Lee Lindsey, Bruin
graduate and former secretary
to the dean of women, today from
2 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 210 to women
interested in serving in the naval
auxiliary.

Together with Recruiter Special-
ist third-class Ann Byington, En-
sign Lindsey will inform women
of oi^portunities still available to
graduate seniors in the 257 spe-
cialized jobs being done by
WAVES.

Seniors may submit applica-

tions for enlistment now and those
qualified will be placed on in-*

active status, according to Ensign
Lindsey.

Both recruitment representa^

tives will be available for informa«
tion every Monday inJK.H. 210.

\
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EDITORIALS

Deo't of Clarification
'After four weeks at this hectic, baffling, and thor-

oughly fascinating job, we find that life as a college editor

has its bitter aspects. The Grins and Growls box has

suddenly become a sort of super-sinister nemesis, full of

unflattering reminders that no one, not even a college

editor, is infallible. '

; >

For instance ... "

. ,^^i^_l__ ^:^ __*

Dear Editor: *
. ^.j.

To the utter disgrace of a liberal tradition, the Edi-

torial Column has been defiled, desecrated by words of a

defeatist nature one would expect to find in certain papers

recently criticized by an editorial. Instead of devoting

this space to a discussion of Prime Minister Churchill's

Sunday address which reiterated and confirmed Britain's

aims and decisive role in the execution of the Allied war

effort, the editor flagrantly dwells upon a **church coun-

cil" speech by Anthony Eden, whom we gather said noth-

ing of importance, but at least that was clear, as clear as

Bif» ^

Behind the $64 word **dichotomy" the editor shields

an otherwise quite evident ambiguity, the difference be-

tween "status" and "power," in a paragraph which com-

mends Eden's conception of a "Big Four" (counting a re-

incarnated France) ruling the peace table without refer-

ence to the weaker nations.

Either the editor should become campaign manager

of an "Out with Churchill, In with Eden" movement, or

be (she) should do something more constructive toward

changing "assurances" of a second front into reality, than

by denying the sagacity of the right of self-determination

and the saneness of minority participation, — William

Ratcliffe,
^^ . ». i. ^u

Now you know what we mean by "nemesis, whether

or not you gathered what we meant by Wednesday's edi-

torial. What we did mean was not an attack on Winston

Churchill's military aspirations, and certainly not an

attack on the Second Front which we desire as much as

anyone, but an attack on the conspicuous absence of any-

thing remotely resembling a militant or even consistent

foreign "policy" from British, American, or for that mat-

tcr, Russian quarters.

We must admit, on second reading, that any resem-

blance between our editorial and verbal clarity was strictly

coincidental. Our use of wording was tragic and utterly

defeated our purpose, but obscure as we were, we believe

our critic brings far more heat than light to the subject

of our errors. Although Mr. Eden's speech was incidental

to our central theme, a demand for prosecution of the war

of ideas as well as the war of weapons, we will stick to

our guns in first citing his address as a small beam of

light." (Though we admit we exaggerated its importance

for the sake of contrast.) ^. . , . v ;»

However, may we point out that our editorial implied

no commendation of Mr. Eden, his character or accom-

plishments. His speech was cited as a rare example of

frailk talk in a global fog of obscurantism. He came out

with a definite denunciation of a postwar League of Na-

tions wherein minority will could block n^aJw^X^*^^- J"
other words, he wants a democratic League. And that

has an intimate link with "current issues." He 8?><i^ noth-

ing about trampling the rights of the "minority and

neither did we. He did insist that 'the unanimity rule

Xn applied to a League of Nations leads to little other

. than stalemate. It did in the old League, why not in the

next? He says that responsibility must go with power.

That status is nowhere near the synonym of power, we
Stick by our "dichotomy," price tag notwithstanding.

We have little sympathy for aggrandizement »n any

form, but we firmly believe that it will be the moral duty

of the "Big Four" to lead the postwar world back to sanity.

We fail to see any other prospective leaders. We hope,

frankly, that self-determination will remain a national

ri«ht for any sovereignty, be it Poland or Japan but we

. «!ert that three-fourths of the world should not allow the

lelf-determinism of one-fourth of the world to lead the

whole world back to insanity. Which must mean, of

course, self-determination with qualifications. ;
.

—
V

Minority participation? Yes. Minority domination?

No. Whether that minority be Sweden, Belgium, and Nor-

way or Britain, Russia. China, the United States, and I

JTope France." That the latter "minority" will have to

tie the first steps of leadership in the postwar world

;"L inevitable, however, as much from circumstance as

cS What we demand {^intelligent leadership.

Friday. March 31, 1944

At Him, Girls

Dear Editor:

:.*yi?:!^.'j^.i-nir:fy;5^ -;,-:s:s:»">.>^sr^'g ^'^^^

13 3 LEFT
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY

TO PURCHASE YOUR
- SOUTHERN CAMPUS

AU^ Sale$man:

fat Hi* Ul» CMflwt

I am a marine who once visited

your school. At present I am ov-

erseas and in the hospital. Un-
fortunately my mail has almost

ceased. I would appreciate it if

you would publish an article in

the "Bruin" for me, asking if

there are any young ladies who
would care to correspond with me,

inclosingjR snapshot if possible.

P"-"^ Sincerely,
''

Roy Snell

Pvt. Roy Snell .
•': ' :_^

. 148^h Station Hospital .

A.P.O. 503
c/o P. M. San Francisco,

California.

A Formalist Speaks
Dear Editor:
Being of a naturally timid and

retiring nature, we would like to

use ^our column to make a re-

I

quest, not for a zoo in the co«op,

but a request of Dr. Frank Davis,

of th^ ^psychology department

Dr. Davis, your Psych. 22 lec-

tures are fascinating. We enjoy

hearing about La Mark, Wundt
and Weissman. At times we even

understand what you are lecturing

about. You make the 2-3 hour

something to look forward to

three times a week.
But! We can't read your hand-

writing. Please. Dr. Davis, i( you

think your outline is Important

enough to put on the blackboard,

isn't it important enough to be

legible?

The girls In. the back row.

Quips from

The Classes
Voting is permitted according

to the Constitution, regardless of

previous condition of servitude^

that means whether married or

single.

^M— —

,

- Dr. Wooton, _
Education

•
. '\

' Politics is like a rope. If you

don't jump fast enough, you get

hung.
MlM Swabacker,

—r-^ PoUtksal Science '

The hydrometer records chang-

es in the weather through the ef-

fect of the climate upon humait-

hairs. It has been found that

blonde hairs are most responsive

to humidity.

[

California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles

PublislMd Monday. W«4n«sdav and Frl>

day Hireufhout tha ragvlar school yaai

txcapt during axaminaflent and holidays,

»y tha Associafod Studants of Hia Unhrar-

•Ity of California at Los Angalas, 40S
M^asfwood Boulavard. Los Angalat, 24. CaU

Infarad as socond-claas naffaiifomia.
luiy 23. 1943 at tha post offica «t Los

Angalas. CaHfornla. vndar tha Act off March
I, 1879. Subscription ratos on campus ac

dolivafad by mail, •tm yoar. $2.50; par

lomastar, $1.00.

Phonaa: 11-22171 — AR-S0972

i
Dr. Carthew
Geography S.

Those who maKe the laws don't

have to keep them.

Dr. Titus

Almost any cUm

STAFF THIS ISSUI

Night Editor Arthur Domike

Desk Editor Doris Wiilens

Night Sports Editor. . . . )ack ). teener

our spring vocafton duo

Set cbc stage for spring vacatioa ftiA

with something pretty and casual.

Sajr, this rayon jersey twosome.

T

White, orchid of chartreuse skirt»

4.95 . .K topped by a wonderfuL flowered

blouse, 6.95. Shirley Sibley,

your fepresentative. is here each

Saturday. Pleslse ask for her.

Sportswear • Third Floor

-».4-J_V. \ i \

MVINTH STItECT AT CMND AVENUE • TELEPHONE MUTUAL MSI

THE
WOULD

IN
EHIEF
by United Press

Lstf cHancs
Stockholm — Finland's Parlia-

ment meets in extraordinary ses-

gion today, Swedish dispatches re-

ported, and there were increasing-

ly strong indications that it would

be asked to accept or reject new
Russian armistice terms — offer-

ing almost undoubtedly Finland's

last chance to get out of the war,
—i—

^

L- The fortress trembles
l^ondon — Soviet Russia, in a

41.. combined political and military

declaration calculated to appeal

to every one ^i the shaky Ger-

man satellites in its path, an-

nounced last night that its

troops had entered Rumania but

that it sought no territorial

gain and did not seek to alter

Rumania's social status.

Buck Rogers stuff

4

Wli$o%uL
Official
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IIIFacts of F

Revealed in .

Erdman Talk
Further enlightenment on the

problems confronting "Europe on
the Eve of Liberation'* will be ex-

tended today at 1 p.m. when Dr.

Henry E. Erdman continues the

current lecture series with an ad-

dress on "The Problem of Food"
in. Royce hall auditorium.

The physical factors for deriv-

ing the ultimate productivity

from farm products and the prob-

lenAs in transporting them to a

specific area will be considered

by Dr. Erdman, who is a prdfes

New Delhi - British comman- sor of agricultural economics on

d<»I siworted by American ^he^.^^^^^^^y ^'"P"^ *>^ "^^ ^"*-

planes, have cut the main Japai>-

ese railroad and river supply lines

to northern Burma, but enemy
troops invading India have estab-

lished new road blocks on the vital

Manipur road and threaten to iso-

late the British force on the cen-

tral Indo-Burma front.

Made in U.S.A.
Washington — The United

States has backed up the Rus-

sion army's triumphant drive

with 8,000 planes, 2,600,000 tons

of food and vast shipments of

munitions ^d other essential

supplies, Foreign Economic Ad-

ministrator Leo T. Crowley dls-^

closed last night

Traps for Japs
Washington — Superior Amer-

kan land, sea and air forces have

sprung a gigantic trap whicl^ has

ensnared some 100,000 Jap troops

from the Marshall Islands to New
Guinea, the War Department dis-

closed night night in a Pacific

strategy review which forecast

"eventual complete victory" ever

the enemy. - • *

Take back them words
New York — Radio commen-

tator Walter Winchell an-

nounced last night at a press

conference that he will file ini-

tial complaint papers today in

Federal Court in Washington in

a $250,000 libel suit against Rep.

Clare E. Hoffman (R. Mich.),

Winchell charged that Hoffman
sent a letter to the editor of the

Marcellus, Mich.. News in which
Hoffman allegedly claimed to

have been instrumental in

"stripping" Winchell of his Navy
uniform, duties, and pay.

versity.

Sponsored by the committee on

drama, lectures, and music, the

lecture group is the seventh to be

presented on campus, and is aimed

to keep people informed on non-

technical problems which require

no preparatory background, stat-

ed Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, chairman

of the committee.

Under the immediate supervis-

ion of the committee on interna-

tional relations, sponsored by Dr.

Malbone W. Graham, professor of

political 'science, the weekly lec-

tures will include topics on the

machinery of production, and a

symposium on the outlook for

European culture.

Journalists Begin

Literary Session

For all aspiring journalists guil-

ty of absenteeism from the first

session, the second series of class-

es in California Bruin style and

technique of slinging words to-

gether will begin tomorrow with

lessons at 10 and 11 a.m. in K.H.

212.

Make-up lessons and the final

examination will be administered

to all delinquent cubs at the same
time;, quoth Helene Licht, person-

nel editor, who will be available

for interviews all day tomorrow.

Promotions have already come
to seven erstwhile cubs, including

Anne Stem, Barbara Lockett, El-

len Sullivan, Sonia Baron, Ann
Hebert, George Gulick, and Elean-

or Schneider, Miss Licht con-

cluded.

)ANE RITTERSBACHER
• • • blonde bond-sell

Cave Used for

WarBond Sales
Campus Morgenthau fans will be

afforded an opportunity to con-

tinue lending Uncle Sam their

cash in the form of nickles, dimes

and-larger denominatons under a

new Student War board plan

which will provide for the selling

of war bonds and stamps every

Wednesday in the Victory Cave

and in the bond booth in front of

Kerckhoff hall, announced Jane

Rittersbacher, War Board chair-

man.

Sororities and women's dormi-

tories will compete for a twenty-

five dollar war bond to be pre-

sented in June to the house which
has sold the most on the day it

staffed the booth.

A representative of the Ameri-

can Women's Volunteer Service

under the directioh of Marie B.

Samish will be stationed in each

of the booths on Wednesdays to

issue bonds to U.C.L.A. students.

Checks should be made payable

to the Regents of the University

of California.

Alpha Chi Omega will staff the

Victory Cave Wednesday and the

Alpha Delta Pi's will be stationed

in front of Kerckhoff hall.

Orators Vie

First Vote Indecisive,

Freshmen Ballot Again
WUh the field narrowed to two candidates for each office

by Friday's balloting, freshman will return to the polls today

between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. to register they final choices for -

class leaders* *

Still in the running for president are Glenn Caylor and
Janey Funkhouser; for vice-presi-

dent, Eleanor Brown and Priscil-

la Akeroyd; for secretary, Jeanne
Jamison and Ruth Sessin; and for

treasurer, Beverly Brewster and
Rita Krasner.
HOW THEY RAN
Balloting in the presidential

round gave Glenn Caylor 50 votes;

Janey Funkhouser, 32; Dick Rein-

hardt, 27; Paul Goldring, 21; Tom
Asher, 14; Bob Wells, 12; and Ju-

lian Ludwig and Jean Duchand, 10.

For the vice-presidential post,

Eleanor Brown received 42 votes;

Priscilla Akeroyd, 39; EJeanor

i^:

fo otter
Musicale
U.C.L.A. students Ileene Ros-

enberg, soprano, Doris Leembrug-
gen, pianist, and Patricia Winter,

mezzo-soprano, will present a
joint recital in Royce hall auditor-

ium tomorrow at noon.

Miss Rosenberg wilf sing "Flor-

ian's Song" by Godard, "Obeis-

sons Quand Leur Voix," an aria

from "Manon," by Massanet, and
"Voi Che Sapete ' an aria from
"Le Nozze di Figaro," by Mozart.

Piano solos by Miss Lenembn|g- Schneider, 37; Barbara Auslaen-
gen are Shumann's "Aufschwtmi"|cier, SQ; Rosemary Coleman, 23;
* *u. "if-^^fo.„ T>io,.«« " Tv^^n. g^^^ 'iie\en June Gibson, 3.

A HARD FIGHT, MA

ELECTION BOARD
All members of the Electioa

committee must be In the K.H.
patio today at S p.m. to count

ballots. *

from the "Fantasy Pieces," Men-
delssohn's "Etude in B Flat Mi-

nor," and Bach's "Fugue in D Mi-

nor."

Completing the program will be

Miss Winter with "Gesang Wey-
la's" by Wolf, "Chanson Espag-

nole" by Ravel, "Silent Noon" by
Vaughan - Williams, "Evening

Prayer" by Mourssorgsky, and

"By a Lonely Forest Pathway" by
Griffis.

One of a series of programs de-

signed to reveal local musical tal-

ent to the campus public, the

musical is being presented in ccwi-

junction with the department of

music and the committee on dra-

ma, lectures, and music.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

PHILIA council will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 401.

MORTAR BOARD will meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

A.W.8. meetings for today in-

clude: '
'"

'

^^

'

Receptionist committee at S

p.m. in K.H. 222.

Orientation . oonmnlttee at 3
p.m. in K.H. 220.

Freshman Tea committee

from 1-5 p.m. in Adm. 223.

SPUR meetings for today at

the Y.W.C.A. building in-

clude:

Executive meeting at 3:30

p.m.
Members at 4 p.m.

y.W.CA. meetings for today at

the Y.W.C.A. building in-

clude:
Membership committee at 1

p.m.
Freshman Mub at 3 p.m.

Interviews for Membership
committee at 1:30 p.m. ^

U.R.A. meetings for today in-

» dude:
Racketeers at 4 p.m. in W. P.

E. 106.

Arohery at noon on the arch-

ery range.

OUIDON will meet today at 4

p.m. at 624 Hilgard.

O.C.B. meetings for today in-

clude:
Compulsory ^meeting at 3

p.m. in K.H. 311.

Secretaries at 2 pjn. in KM.
311.

CAFE-COOP A D V II^O R Y
COMMITTEE will intprview

today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 204B.

WAR RECREATION commit-

tee will meet today at 2 p.m.

in K.H. 222.

TOMORROW
RED CROSS executive commit-

tee will meet tomorrow at 2

p.m. In the Red Cross office.

A.W.8. will hold a board n»eet-

ing tomorrow at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 220.

PRESBYTERIAN students will

meet 'tomorrow evening at

5:30 o*ckx:k at R.C.B. for din-

ner and faster communion.
Y.W.CJi. meetings for tomor-

row at the Y.W.CA. building

include:

OX oonnmlttee at 2 p.m.

Public Affairs committee at

2 p.m.

in
Taking on fast-talking repre-

sentatives of thirty western col-

leges, two dozen assorted Bruin

speakers will journey across town
Friday and Saturday to compete
in the annual U.S.C. speech and
debate tournament.

Preliminary sign-ups of contest-

ants will be held Wednesday from
2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in R.H. 320, ac-

cording to Dr. Wesley Lewis, di-

rector of forensics. The U.C.L.A.

delegations will consist largely of

neophyte speakers, he said, with a

sprinkling of two-term veterans^

including five winners of previous

inter-collegiate speech rounds.

Combining three separate
speech events, the U.S.C. tourney

will be •the largest held in South-

ern California since the beginning

of the war. Estimates indicated

that as many as 200 collegiates

may participate in the meet.

NAZI EDUCATION TOLD
Dr. Ernest Wolf, who was edu-

cated at the University of Benn,

Germany, and who has taught at

the Universities of Paris and Cam-
bridge, will explain the basis of

German education before its col-

lapse due to the Nazi regime,

Wednesday at 3 ^.m. in Adm. 223.

In the battle for the secretarial

position, Ruth Sessin received 46
votes; Jeanne Jamison, 42; Mary
Finch, 40; Eleanor Robinson, 33;

and Calvin Barenz, 7.

Of those competing for treas-

urer, Rita Krasner polled 43 votes;

Beverly Brewster, 36; Lenna Vee
England, 30; Elaine Diamond, 24;

Barbara Palmer, 22; and Jeanne
Reedy, 15.

Eliot Describes

Cities of Future
Will plastic buildings grace the'

campus in 1999? Advance infor-

mation concerning the trends of

city planning and construction

will be revealed by Charles W.
Eliot in a lecture on "A Living

Organism—The City," to be given

Wednesday at 3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

Eliot is a nationally recognized

expert on city and regional plan-

ning, and he will act as consul-

tant on tne* postwar design and ar-

Pie-eyed Editors

Write Sexy Men's

Page for Domike
• Tall, lanky, bespectacled Ar-

thur Domike, long-time master

of the men's pages, yesterday „..,„„,.., ^,.„_ _..^„ „
lifted a belated hand ^oji^ve jrangement of buildings and

,
J,

^ _ „ *««. rv

grounds of the Berkeley and Los
Angeles campuses of the Univer-

sity. <•

Fourth in a series of seven lec-

tures on the general topic of

"City Futures," Eliot's discussion

will note particularly methods of

city planning as applied to the

community.

the go-ahead to a sex-t^t of

alert, bleary-eyed, vitamin de-

ficient editors for the greatest

production in the history of the

anthropoid mammal—the CaU-.
fomia Ruin!

Seated on his big, flat bot-

tom-ed chair, high potentate

I>omike refused to reveal de-

tails of the forth-coming edi-

torial faux-pas, slated to appear

in the little green boxes prompt-
ly at -e- a.m. Wednesday* Asked
for a statement, the slim, sexy,

underweight inductee - to - be

said, "I'm 1-A and don't give a
damn."

Land Places Third

in Speecli Contest
The marines landed first and

had the first and second prizes

well in hand, but U.C.L.A.'s My-
rick E.'Land came through with

third place and a fifty foliar war
bond prize in the Southern Cali-

fornia college round of the John
Paul^ Jones Oratorical contest

held*over The week-end.

Land has previously taken first

place in impromptu speaking at

the U.C.L.A. tourney and second

in the same event at the Fresno
speech meet. Competing in ora-

tory for the first time, he was
nosed out by speakers from U.S.C.

and Oc^ifl^qt^l in a close decision.

WAVES Consult

witli Bmin Womefi
"The Story of You in Navy

Blue" will be told by WAVE En-
sign Virginia Lee Lindsey, Bruin
graduate and former secretary

to the dean of women, today from
2 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 210 to women
interested in serving in the naval
auxiliary.

Together with Recruiter Special-

ist third-class Ann Byington, En-
sign Lindsey will inform women
of opportunities still available to

graduate seniors in the 257 spe-

cialized jobs being done by
WAVES.

Seniors may submit applica-

tions for enlistment now and those

qualified will be placed on in-

active status, according to Ensign

Lindsey.

Both recruitment representai-

tives will be available for informal

tion every Monday in^H. 210.
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Page Two CALIFORNIA BRUIN

CANDIDATES
FOR DEGREES

The ipHowing students have
,

announced candidacy for the de-

grees indicated in June, . 1944.

Errors or omissions in tjj^is list

should be reported at once to

Recistrar'c information window.

Administration building. Satur-

day, April 8, is the last day to

file without fee, notice erf can-

didacy for the bachelor's degree

to be conferred in June, 1944.

W. C. Ponwroy,
ActtBg-RegtetTM*

BACHELOR OF ARTS
DECREE 7. V

C^kge of Lefferi afiii

v Science -:__

Maxvery Muriel Adams, BUxabetb VlTian

Albr«Bbt. Muriel Blanob* Allen. Barbara
Woblaemuth Andrews. Jelferaon WiUlam
Asher, /r., .X>orothy Franom Bailey. »r».
lyn Im BametW Rutb Frsnoas BametU
Carknon OeeU Basore. Alpha OlUett Bech-
teL Mary BUen Cameron Beck. Betty Lau
Beeler. Beatrice Bdlth Berck* Bdna laea
BerffouMi. Bdlth Gertrude Bereon.

,*-*>

' i

Peart Beyer. Winifred Prlacllia vea
Beenifk, Ben Allen Bohnheret, 11

C^re Berlc, Eleanor WdrM BeanC
ABM Ethel Brann. Mary Mae Branalc.
BebiB Den B»«k BriMee. JMiab Brewn.
Vlrslnla Lee Bunt, Jahn. Ijraa Bornkidc,
HI, .BnMi Wareliaweky Bwrton. Jack
Geeive Calveci.
Cecil Sylvia Canty. Marie Antoinette Oa-

pacchieoe. Miriaa Allen Car«lleb Patricia

Carpenlcr, Barbara Jean Carr. Ananoea
Klliabeth Ceccarini, Zelma Blaine Obam-
berlia. Msry Cai<oUne Chaa^Mrs. Betty

celeste Claueer. Kathryn Jean Cody, Amy
Ruth OoiMn, Dorothy Jean Oomalord. Ger-
aldine, Mary CJeok. Bli«a*eth Hation Coop-

er. I^on Melvin Cooi»er.Hnk .Beasin Cewarf. Bebort Ar-
thur Crane, Charlotte Mary CuUen. Betty

Le«hM JMnnM Cw«e. Bewie CwNer, Al-

bert Cewle« Baley, Mary Baihacliw Bant.
Joree Lee BaTldaoau MBtea Jay Bavld-
oa Mbs7 AMee Bailees Baeeilr Matt-
iya'Bay. Bdilh WlUea Be»»FI«ye Vlr-

Vinia Bean. Beeeen I^mUo BMi»a<. U*i«-

iUla Baavai BeaMkMi.
Gordon Alexander Drescber. Peter &.

Crucifer. Elisabeth Susanne Lutetla i>an

l>yk«. Shirley Ann Karls, Betty Jane Bbert.

yell Morsan Elliott. Stanton Jcnnlncs

XHis. Jr., Bleanor Juniata Perroll, Beaaor
Thomas Pitch, James Prancls Fonaeca ,

Jane Bwrd. Bane KaBterine Poatoer. Jnaiime

Huey P^>thec«iU. Beatrloe Preedman, Mil-

dred Priedmiin. *_«_ *x—

^

Barbara Leutse OafawMr. Anhnr «er-

hen. Bdea Gilbert. Orrlh WUired GU
kett. W^M. Fay GBek. ^ '

' -^ '^^

SHOO SHOO lOOBY—A few miles from Cassino war-wise Yanks advance cautiouslymto a

deserted city, carefuHy prying for Nazi booby traps before entering the rooms of vacated Ital-

ian homes. Allied soldiers learned the hard way. as hidden mines and exploding booby traps

accounted for a large percentile of casualties earlier in the Italian campaign.

-Monday. April 3, !»H

Job Mart
by Doris Wil lens

signs of sumnier will be seen

next Monday with the opening of

Yoaemite National Park ennploy-

ment sign-up* in tbe Bureau of

Occupations, Adm. 39.

But until that time, ambitious

students can keep busy ushering

at such places as the Pan Pacific

and Gilmore Stadium nuMming
and evening hours, at a minimum
of $3 per performance. And the

loe-Capades are coming.

An algebra, geometry, ,and

physics instructor is needed for

a local high school, three morning
periods of 45 minutes each daily,

for $80 a month. ,. ^ ; ,
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Italian • fM JoinAlfies
. i-t yi'

tismo

Lm GeleeB. Anita Charlette GraiUe^
BerelBr Barle«« Oree " __"

*

m»rr O'Ceuner Gotadu B^Ben
Hatter* Maufred Halpera.
' iiobert I>uncan HeAth, Oeoevene Deioree

Belt, Janice Auilrey ,
He^ckjj. W^

Henlev. MaadDe lAabelle nivlllr .
Biel

Marlen Hepner. John Smith Hlalop. Wanda
Carottae Bltohtoss. erna A"«»« ««•**;
liariarle OeFendolm Boeder. ovfSSI?
Howee Horu. Francis Jogeph^Howard. ghte-

ley lintaa Hunter. Harold Botcwvm uajam-

man. Harriet Louise Irvin

Klehari WUUam Irwin, Lacia M. faflfe.

Sterea I>ne favteen. FraMe Wla*9ut-
mU, Jr^ Harrl.e« Waller Jone^ Mrrea
Fred Karan. ••?"• Jp»^
Kert* Marratet iMHtm Kiefer, I

Bacene Ktar. Dixie Marie Kins, Sarah
Kleban. Charlette OenraS KleiB.

Mary BllzabeUi Kodmetedt. Anne Breu-
folder Koppelman. Mlcholas Mm KrU^na-
vlch. Ekberdina Catherlna de Lance. Helen

C0ol IrfMarow. Mlriaaa Buth lAsaroer.

Nancy Jean Lawhlin. Nora Lawnu. Fran-

cet BhHhheth LuiTltt. Darid LeCUlre.
Dot&Otr Wayne Ledger, Frances Armltase

Lefleii. Virginia Jane Levy. Albert Ludan
X^wla. Oaepar Joseph Liotta.

Oaeol Fem Lowe. Sadie Maesarei
LeiM. Carol Lenlse Ldbie, Helen Thrl-

CMiae Indian Bllcen Fatrleia MeAwny.
Balk Beaaer McMnrncy. Mildred Lonlee

Mdatyre, Jean ValMe McMahan, Glerte
off. Bebert LeweBrn Malaeby.

Mff^r^ Mann. Wallaee Charles

Ana TMele Mayer, Bather Meehnl. If

Mildred Millar. ^ _ •

BiSarthaiean Armour Miller, Robert noy
MUlar. Helen MttobeU. Hera Bae Moore.
Robert Raymond Mowers. MyrUe Blnora

MuUlcasi. Olenna Grace Munro. Dorothy
McNatr Heal. Barbara Jean Nealey. Jao-

queltoe Mae Nelsner, Mary Ann Nelson,

Xthtf Mae Nemeth, Beverly -Joyce MeeNBao.
H. X^ttxaine Obk. Therese Bvnna Cttmabtad,

norenoe Ruth Oran. «. -_
Mnry l«Miae Fabet. Pera<fcy IfaAe

Facen, BeM Marie Perrenond. Mode
Bee* Perry. Shirley Harriet Plnens. Jca«
Dowda Plwnb. Mary Lells Porter. Jo-

IHMSB Petto. Jeanne Hondley Fit"

BoMy Je FnrvBt. Bermaa Bar
JaeeneUnc Walhcr Onintea, Vlr-

Slaia Jean Bandelvh, Dorothy Ames
Baybom. Dorothy Jaae Beflly. Jaao daa
Boadall. ^
HYifff MajTsaret Reynolda, Faifl Brown

Rich. Anne Howell Rlcharos, Bvn ^i'ff'
WUUam Mayor Robbins, Jr., Grfcoe l^ltla

Boadot. Betty Jean Roae, Beatrice Both-
tein. Frances Elaine Rowen, Bvelyn Itu-

ben, Mltzi Joyce Sarver, UorrahM. »£?"
thy Sax. Harriet June 8<£hlresati. *eme
Francea Schurlnsa. Alice HanaeweiU
Schwmb. ^ ^ w «- m ~- -

Joaa Byelyn Sohwartabaeh, Jnae Bnae
8«ot*. Baehel Caroline Soedt. Chr
Adam S*B* Bnaaoa Adrtaa Solaer. Ji

Aliee Crawford Sery, Arihnr Shaniro,

Doana B. Sehawhan, Dorothy HamilUn
ShalAaa. Doeethy Sarah Shaaavd, Ja«-

nwmam FUtrenee ShnlL Alberto Forbes

nilwaa. MarSdn f.orralae SSeoeaaU.

Maiy Loirise Foley BInelalr.

Joeeph M. Slater. Marian Theresa Snoith,

Bhliinr M^talle Bmlth. Olndra Bndlne
Southard. Gloria ak>itaer, Robert Wrlsht
Sprane, Lnatine Spratlen. Ruth Frances

BUaeatl. beUa Ruth atehiberc. ,^aaeea

Fbm Stewart, Carl Howard Stlmm^jniaa-
beth B. dttoakea. Booe Btruao. Vlrrlnia

BleaBor Summerfleld, Aryla Mar»»erito

8w«n

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, NAPLES, April 2. (U.R)-;-

Seasoned Italian troops fighting with the Allies to rid their

homeland of Nazi tyranny, have stormed and caytured • sec-

ond peak northeast of Cassino in

a developing flahk drive through

the western Appenlnes that ap-

pai«ntly caught German detfenses-

off guard, dispatches said tonight.

BvA the Allies suffered a setback

on the Anzio beachhead, losing

som« ground -on their left flank

to a German raid in force early

Friday whk:h left our forward

positions untenable.

(A German DNB broadcast to

the European press said that large

Allied reinforcements had arrived

on the beachhead in the last few

days and "it is probable that ma-

jor Anglo-American attacks will

be resumed at any moment." The

DNB dispatch, recorded by the

U. S. foreign broadcast hitelli-

gence service, said that further

reinforcements were landed last

ni^t and •*at mid-day today sup-

plies of arms, ammunition and all

kinds of equipment again arrived

tmder protectkm ^ a smotoe

screen.")

The battle for Cassmo itself

tapered off to a stalemate with

the Allies ap«>arently in little bet-

ter positkm t*ian before they he-

gan their last abortive attack on

Feb. 15.

Marshal i^ietro Badoglk)*s Ital-

ian troops, in their first reported

action since last December when

they took part In the fighting

around Mignano, opened their

drive ii^the Mainarde range above

Cassino aftei: replacing French

MoitKscan troops in the line at aa

unarinounoed date. --r~^--t-

Enferfalning

Books Sought
for Yankles

DeadiRe Set fpr

ssay Contest on

Uruguay Patriot

The timely value of the theories

advanced by Jose Artigas, father

of Uruguayan Independence, will

be discussed by entrants in an es-

say contest sponsored by the Cam-

pana de la libertad, an organiza-

tion of 10,000 Uruguayans dedi-

cated to faiter-American solidarity.

The author of the winning es-

say, judged by representatives of

the University of Montevideo, the

U. S. Embassy In Uruguay, and

the Campana de la Liberted, will

be awarded $100, according to

Markm A. Zeittm, asiOfMite pn>-

fessor of Spanish.^ "
' •

Contestants must complete
their entries before April 30, and

send them to the Pan-American
League, S45 Ingraham Building,

Miami, Florida.

Anything from the latest Kath

leen Norris fiction to volumes

OB the theories of relativity will

be acceptable in the blue and

white boxes in the library and

Y.W.C-A. building, as the "Send

Your Books to War** campaign,

sponsored by the U.C.L.A. Itbcary

staff association, begins its two-

week drive.

Continuing until April 14) the

drive succeeds last year's Vactery

Book campaign, whi^ was mark-

ed by the faculty and student -con-

tributions of valuable reading ma-

terial to servicemen on fighting

fronts aad in prisan caaips, ac-

cording to Robert Quinsey, chair-

man of tiie association. ^

In addition to novels and fic-

tional material, Quinsey arapha-

sized that college students should

be able to supply text books and
technical wortcs that are reason-

ably up to date. •'Pocket*' books

are also popular with servicemen,

he added. -

Reports from the U.S.C. cam-
paign, which ended Friday, dis-

closed that the cross-town Aonpus
garnered over 2000 volunmes.

Long-range views of employ-^
ment are also preceptible in that

bureau, especially in its Vocatk»al^
Library, which is available to all

students. Jobs in photoffrapiiKr •

journalism' women's services, and
related fields are discussed in

current magazines articles, bul-^,

letins, and books.

Tlie Library offers facts on post-

war opportunities in every field

and the college preparatkw re-

quired for them.

For example, a new pamphlet
describes an opening field In

librarianship — specialized. An
infonnation specialist to industry

is an important professkm whidi
is expected to expand with post-_

war economic development,

BEST SELLER FOR SALBSMKlf
Merchandising majors will be

interested in a recent book, Big
Btore, in which buying, selling,

management, c^>erations, aad pub-

licity <^;>portunities in a depart-

ment store are revealed.

And so it goes. Come down and
get acquainted with tJrie Library.

•*> :
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Adcfifionol Bruins

Receive SubsuSes
Eight studenU were recently

named recipients of special sdjol-

arships awarded by the Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Scholar-

ships and Prizes.

The R. B. Campbell scholar-

ships, given to candidates in their

second half-year of residence, went
to James A. Eyerly, Fred Massa-

rik, and Barbara Strickland.

The * Will Rogers Memorial

Awards were given "^ to Margaret

Brayer, Y v e 1 y n e deMarcellus,

Juanita G. Gfunet, Barbara Sa-

vctt, and Don Ray.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

SWIMMING HOURS
.Recreation swinuning hours in

the women's pool lor Spriag. 194A,

are daily at noon axid Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at Two.

Mar«ka B. Deaae, MMiactor

Division for Women
Department of Physical Edaeation
lUNDERGRADfTATE -" ^ '

-^*^

SCHOLARSHIPS
Aaae Mill*. M*r»»ret 1«»tUd»Ultcbell.

SSS PblllP N*.h, n. Minnie aen^

lf«rtM. Mmrj Wnrntm OWr,

SmT rr»Bee« «^li«. N»Q»al a»Ui_S»t-

Applications for Undergraduate
scholarships for the academic

year 1944-45 are now being ac-

cepted in the office of the Dean of

Undergraduates, in Adm. 202.

April 15^ 1944 is the last day on

which these applications may be

filed. Note that the date for fil-

ing applications has been extend-

ed from April 1, as listed in the

'Schedule of Classes'* for the

spring term, to April 15. .-::•,

Hosmer W. StoiM^

Ghainaaa* OonunltUe oa
Undergradaate Sdliolsrslilps

LOST
aaWARD tor return of pen 'o**,**^*'

i» Wed. Call wy-a24«. noMiic —

—

man.

ROOM WANTED
BBRViaBMAN'S wife desires te^iMV
»e aaArtment In U.C.L».A. or awiw u

JL^inuV! C.B. anx. ixutua u. o.

FOR SALE
1M« OHrVROLET Sp««l»l D^S* ^JA
Coupe. axtr»e — clean. ffW. "^
Beailay Ave.. WeUwood. Buad*y«> week

_d»jrs. i-1 P.m.

lia#"Remln»ton "oJeeleee »jrUWe fjr ••Ij.

•Jn. .__
HAKDSOMS $900 beaver coat for .J|Na»

ftlM dress shoes. ••>4 Mid 7. AR-S-M7a^

• m.lr MXT::^

• v^.-.'.v.-.v,* -'V' <. 1 / /,-i •ar' ^''iiSf*'

Mari>y« Berkley Stasp, Wfcta Weraat

Beraise %rtm WUueit Joa*B* weik«^
irinesbarsb Carl Vinton TesMC.

BACHEiX>R OF SCIENCE
DECREE ^ ^

Collet of AppVmd Alts
Frances Lorraine Artlrue, lorene ^^f^

Bach. BerdeKxa Joy BoBle. i«"J<""*« .^f

^

Smd. liola Frances Cxfflen, Barbara »«lne
OmUlass. Julia Gladys Epler, «!*• a»»l*n^
HanwBMid. YUrta Karen «f"»^'*^2Sr
Catlierlne Hartleln. Beveily «dna «•"-
SoTDorothy Jean Herver, g^Wl PauUne

Swtflvky. JohM Wimaiii_ Tfca«sjMO»

VUlne Tw tjeSt. Betty Ta»e<W.

llT* FJrSTla W*U, M»

Audrey Lee WeaTor, Marilyn JB*ln«
wJeTfc Gertrude Clara Weln«art. OsMid
jaaM W«tlake. Mildred Caroline WWt-

WiBIaaiB. Doris LorrsOn^ wnsoo.

Carres Merrls Lewis, Adelrii OUIla

fkitfs-*-* Atarlra Belle MeCarthy^ Am
!!SSS?%f«^flyi,B 4««* OaAaa Mlieasil,

Mary !»•• Myers. Detwttiy !*•*"•
t*^-

sM/MellaeM Cteelyei Oter. Cart Mleh-

jMl O'Clara, AUee Kae Pataser. Bf^fTt A.

PapeSorf, leaWMe Avalka mMleiab,

SSSh. £!£• iSS!' •UtkM^'Sm^C^

<Mll. «d«ar AaCtoler WMSaaw, ©arelfcy

A
Coll#g« of Apptijd Alto

Coll«f« of ButinMS

„-,- Tr9m BnuBt. OMr«0
olmbon. Taonne WtoUredJPoUtUr. Manr

WiltMm Of N»»r itoiwpitiirs

%26 Vy|bihir«, jwor Sedfacd

J^MflMBBuftMNtt^

Bruin 9 SpUts With Tro7
Frerida Hurls

Locals to 9-4

Win in Opener
by Morns Herbert

Behind the able pitchitig of

Frankie Frericks, who made
his first lea«rue appearance
Saturday, Coach A* J. Sturze-
negger's Bruins pounded Hal
Saltzman, Trojan hurler, for

11 hits and a 9-4 victory in

the first game of a double-

1 header at Bovard Field.^ :

The Uclans weren't quite so for-

tunate in the abbreviated seven

Winning affair, as they went down
to defeat. 8-3;

By winning the first game, V.

C. L. A. gained an advantage over

I

Troy in that the initial contest
' was counted in both the new Cali-

fornia Intercollegiate Baseball

association and the Southern Cali-

fornia Intercollegiate Baseball

league. The nightcap was recorded

I

only in CJ.B.A. standings.

SMithera Callforala combined

two hlU, a walk, mi error, a

hit batter, and a stolen base to

bounce Into a S-9 first Inning

lead In tbe opener.

Jn the third Inning, BruIn Bob
Brown tripled with Kenny Proc-

tor on boned and came home on

L.yle Palmer's single to center

field, to bring the Uolans within

one run of tying Hw scove. —
Don Resume 1^ off the big

sixth stanza with a sharp single

to center, and went all the way
around as the ball slipped through

the center fieldei's fingers for a

three base error. Brown walked,

and moved over to second as

Myers was hit by a pitched balL

Palmer was out on a fielder's

choice, and "Cuddles" Fainer

broicht in the second tally with

a single. Haynes repeated Fainer's

perforroanoe, and Miller walked to

load the bases.

Frericks took first on a field-

er's choice, but the throw to the

plate was In the dirt and both

Fainer and Haynes scored. Mil

3RUIH
PORT

K
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Trottermen Jolt Caltech

as^ Perry, Shipkey Shine
L^ Bruins Nob 10 First Places ..

for impressive 72-59 Triumpli

I'-r

PITCHER-BATTER—Chunky Jack Porter who was touched for

only five hits in the second game of a Saturday twin bill with

U.S.C, nevertheless lost an 8-3 decision. However, Porter

k>oked mighty innpressive with the wiHow, driving in all three

cf the Bruin tallies.

Sports
Briefs

made first on an inflHd blow, but

Frerick was out at second.

^^^^^^^^^^•^^^^'^^^^^»
First game:

.MS stiBr«bu — I

|Tr«jMii —__
Frcrieks »« WtJmmt SMiwaa

Ordvkt. '

Second game:

mas
1 11 1
4 • «

Uclan Ratquefmen
Bow to Troy Netters
A surprise April fool's package was handed to the Brum

tennis squad Saturday wh«i a visiting U.S.C. net team man-
aged to dke out a 5-4 decision in the first Coast Conference
meeting of the year on tbe West-
wood court.

by Fred Massarik ' _^
Bruin dndermen last Saturday established themselves ai

an above par track aggregation which may look forward to

a reasonably successful season, by rolling up ten first places
in thumping a well-balanced Caltech squad, 72 to 59.
Jerry Shipkey, the Bruins to*r-

^
ering shot putter turned in the
outstanding individual perf<Min-

ance for the day by heaving the

16-pound sphere 50 feet 4 inches,

while Mode Perry ran a nicely-

paced half mile in 2ni. 1.5s. and
also came through with a victory

in the four-lap by defeating, the

Scientists' George Gill in 4m. 39.3s.

Jack Boyd, by sprinting to a
10.1s. triumph in the century
drew attention to the fact that- he
will be able to dash with the best

of them in this part of the woods.
Highly touted Engineer Tom Car-
ter placed second to Boyd in the
hundred, and Tech's Otho Budd
grabbed third places In both quick-

ies, finishing the furlong behind

Vince Forte, number one TJclan

racquetman fell to the aggressive

Trojan ace. Bob Kimbrell in the

bpening match, 4-6, 6-1, 6-S. Two
k>cal wins followed ciose on the

i-ainer ana "-^"T^^-^T^t^"! heels of Fotre's setback when Rod
ler crossed the plate as Proctor «^. ^- ^^. , Kn«wnrth DanneU

BnilM ^
I
Tr*J»iis —

,

BlMlM
Fsln«r.

M«Or«««hii

..•St MM— s

..SSO SM — •
• s
t si

Reavme, batUng for the second

time during the inning, singled,

and Brown was retired at first

to end the six run barrage.

•<M«oM^ Myers he—ered to

left-«eater la tbe rnixHk, aad la

the lower half an the saase

frame, Sovtheni Oal added a

run • Jansea's triple tai a lapse

of memory on the part of the

Bmhi Infield.

Pitcher Saltzman <rf Southern

California tripled in the kicky

seventh but the Uclans' tight de

fense and some good pitching by
Frericks blanked the opposition

for the last three innings.

Brtdn Jack Porter took to the

mound in the second game and
got off to a bed start as the Tro-

jans bunched a pair of singles, an

error and a stolen base to register

an early 2-0 lead.

Porter tied up his own game in

the second inning with a clean

base hit through short with the

bases loaded—^Palmer and Fainer,

both scoring.

In the fourth frame. Miller sin-

gled, went to second on an error,

and scored on Portei^s second hit

^ a double to left. The lead was
short^^v«d, however, as the Fig-

ueroans scored a pair on Daniel-

son's four baccer with Morphy
on

Sackett bested Ellsworth Donnell

4-6. 6-1, 6-1 and redheaded BCarty

Levinson downed Troy^ .
John

Shea in a 6-2, 6-3 match.

After the six sIm^Ics matches

had been spitt, the Trojans dis-

plagred surprising endaraaoe |a

the denbles game. Two of tbeUr

tsnilttn. Bob Klnabreil-nJohn

S1m#. and Ken Bonyon-Joe Ig-

natius, came from behind after

dropping the first set. _
The day's play reached a dimax

in the last match when Kimbrell

and Shea overpowered Vince Fo-

tre and Rod Sackett 3-6, 10-8, 6-8,

after having Yyeen at match point.

The last set was particularly

tense, for the entire day's pro-

ceedings hinged upon it.

A determining factor ln| the

Trojan win was the comparative

freshness of Shea, former L. A.

Hii^ School junior star, who. un-

like the other three players, had

a short firsMnatch.
I^evinson and Ed Allen salvaged

one doubles game when they warf

nghtHig Hemien

Drop Close One

Cros^wners
A hard-fighUng U.C.L..A. swha

ming squad dropped a dose meet

to the S.C Trojans 43-31 Friday

in the Westwood poot The visi-

tors marshaled by Rube Wolf Jr..

spent the entire afternoon fending

off a near upset at the bands of

the underrated Brtiins.

Captain Bill Blanchard of the

k)cals took first in the 200 free-

style and placed a close second to

Wolf in the 440. Mac McAuliffe

and Ensign Johnny Norris w
the ^00 breast stroke and the 50

yard free style respectively. The
Uclan nsedlay team of Rowe, Mc-
Auliffe and Johnson won their

event handily.

The decisive event of the day
proved to be the relay, in which
the fastest men of both teams

were pitted. Wolf, the S.C. ace,

staved off a strong finish by Paul

Johnson to win for the crosstown-

Westwooders Tom Carr and Boyd.
Caltech's Kuhns bagged a speedy

quarter mile, followed by Bruin
Marty TSmberlake, and Perry's

winning effort in the half was
good enough to eclipse Engineers
Barnes and Wagner who took
care of the places.

In the two-mile. Tech's Gill

crossed the tape in 10m. 26.1s.,

outlasting Uclan Keith Bills.

Doyle Dannenberg took the

flight of high hurdles in 16.4s.

with Bill Halopoff second, while

in the low hurdles, a new Bruin
hope by the name of Hultgren
was discovk^ed, as the latter won
the event in 24.9s, and Dannen-
berg and 'Halopoff trailed him
across the line.

Bruin Carr leaped to a victoiy

in the broadjump, as Westwood*s
John Kemmler vaulted to a win
in the pole. • "'..

The Engineers' Pastoriza cop-

ped the high jump with U.C.I^A.'s

Cohkwright and Halopoff place

winners.

HOLLYWOOD, April 2. (UJ*)—

After scoring two riins in the
ninth inning to tie up the game,
the Los Angeles Angels came back
in the tenth and scored two more
to win a 4 to 3 victory over their

cross-town Pacific Coast league
rivals, the Hollywood Stars, to*

day at Hollywood ball park.

Earl Escalante. Stars' hurler,

pitched three-hit ball to hold the
Angels scoreless until the nintl^

when catcher Bill Sami, first An-
gel at the plate, homered. The An*
gels added another nm whea
George O'Gorek scored from sec-

ond on Todd Davis' error later ia

the period.

The Stars, in the second half of
the ninth inning, got back one run
on a double by pinch-hitter Babe
Herman that scored Ken Richard-
son, but Angel Manager Bill

Sweeney sent in pitcher Ray Prim,
who fanned two batters to retire

the side.

The win evened the pre-season

series, the Stars having won a 9
to 1 victory over the Angels Tues-
day at Ontario. '

their duel with Donell and Moy. jers in the anchor positkiti.

5 Ex-sporfs Copfoins Killed

&SS—Boyd <B..) Oartor (O..) BoM KI..>

JM«, lO.la.
»»—C«rr (B.,) Boftf CB..) B«M <0..)

IBM. 32.U.
44S—Kuhiw <a,) TlaberlAkc <B..)

(C.) Time, fiaa.
^ ^

SSi Perry <B..) Bftraas <0..)

(C) Time, SB. lAi.

UUe—Perry <B.,) GIU (C) Hms (B..)
Time, 4m. M.ta.
Two-mile—om (C.) Bills <B.,) Pvlt«n

<C..) Time. 10m. M.le.
lao high hurdlefl—Dwincnber* <B..) *!

«t>off (B.) Mendee (C.) Time. 1S.48.

»0 low hurdles—Hhdtcren (B..) L

—

aberg (B.,) Halopoff (B..) Time, S4.SB.
mgh jump—AMterlM (C.) Ue SetWi^ _
[onkwrlcht (B.,)^ and Halopoff (B.,>
rikht, 5 ft. SHlaC
Pole vault—Klemmer (B..) Ue bciweea

Carter <C..) aad NmrcU <B..) Hdclit, lift.

Broad lump—Carr (B.,> Prady (CI
Boyd (B.,) DUUnce. Sift 7%lii.
Shot-put—Shipkey (B.) Tillmaa

Tates (C.) Distance. 50ft. 4y«ln.
Jayelin—Wilhdm <C..> RoMnMH

Ibbs (C.) Distance. 105ft. a^in.
Discus—Yatea (C.) Hayden <B.,)

man (C.) Distance. 130ft. 5^1c.
Mile relay—Won by Caltech (BatM,

ter, Taylor. Kuhns) Time. 3m. S2.as.

Final score—UCLA. . 73: Caltech. St.

(CI

Mh

DONT
FoH to Rotate

Your Tires

and AdJMst

Haadllghfs

SUPPORT
RiDCRC

OrviUe Schdtz became tbe fifth

former UX:J-.A. sports captain to

be reported killed or missing in

war action, as a result of a com-

mercial plane fatality in the

North Atlantic. The plane on

which Scholti was navigator was
shot down accidentally by the

RAF. Scholt2 captained the 1931

tefmis team.

Fred KoeWg, Army* Air Forces

major and group navigator was
reported missing in action I>e-

CMMber aO off New Britain. He
mmM <s«w captain fai 1939 and stu-

dent bo^ president for the school

yemr of 1939-40.

Majar CkMrdoa BeU of Hw
Mates Mariae Corps

hilled iB

la October, 1942. He was

the scheoTs first nsajar rowteg

victory by defeatteg Wiseo—

i

n

la 1995.

Curtis Riney, Navy line ensign

was reported missing in action late

in 1942. He was rifle csfitaiM hi

1942 and won the Hearst National

Naval R.O.T.C. tourney with a
score of 177 out of 200, compet-

ing against 404 of the nation's

best collegiate marksmen.
Bob NuU, lieutenant and bom-

bardier In the Army Air Foivea,

was killed In action in the South-

west Psadfic April, 1948. He ws
paathuniously awarded the DlstiB-

gutehed Flyif« Crass. In 1941,

he play^ ^uard and was co-capH

talB U the bartfthall tcaak

•i' '.*. (. . .
-«"

'Vm'%

SwIidT y»ev ^Simwmy 3.600 miie« aifl Vave ymr

iirkccb nnrwctly aligned wad balanced to picipent

esoeaaive and ufieven lira wear. Why not

Wtto Slaler'a lor ikaaa fNr apiy o^Ker automobile

%LAlWk SERVICE
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O^fTii

Committee

lofcn C»lt'i

MINORITYREPORT

DonU think the

geason has driven

u§ EaMterical, hui

hare mm the report

of our guhcom*

mittee on tuhnor*

nuU octivitieMj or

Bruins who did

the least for pos-

terity last week.

Weeks and weeks of spicy head-

lines so kindly provided by the

press on the Chaplin case had left

us baffled for a meaningful inter-

pretation, other than one of the

usual craving for circulation.

Les Wagner, veteran L. A.

newspaperman and fearless editor-

ial writer for "Script" magazine,

whom we consulted on the mat-

ter, suggested that perhaps there

is more to the Chaplin case than

meets the untrained eye. -, .>..•

The case it seems—might con-

ceivably have been dropped when

the blood test to determine -the

paternity of Miss Barry's baby

gave negative results, at least as

far jUS Chaplin was concerned.

Yet the matter went on, and

Chaplin was Indicted under the I second front.

no such phrase In Blackstone."

In the meanwhile a certain

section of the press proceeded

to carry on Its own private trial.

The term "white sUver" was
applied to Chaplin* while the

Examiner characterised Miss

Barry as the "school girl" type.

It is likely, Mr. Wagner told us,

that a powerful group that does

not like Chaplin is "out to get

him." In his movie "The Great

Dictator" Chaplin left the public

few illusions about the realities

of dictatorships. He also made
speeches in Madison Square Gar-

dens in New York and in the San
Francisco Civic Auditorium fav-

orable to Russia and the second

front, while these powerful indi-

viduals opposing him are not at all

well disposed toward Russia or the

Mann Act, In spite of the fact

that the Mann Act was Intend-

ed by Congrees to work against

commercialised vice, and that

no such prosecution had occur-

red within the last thirteen

years.

It was perhaps true, also, that

Miss Barry's civil rights, to live

in whatever istate or city she

chose, had been infringed; yet

such interest in civil rights proved

very sudden for most of her 'sup-

porters* "... we recall," said Mr.

Wagner, "the treatment of the

•Oakies* and the *Arkies* during

the migrant days^. If their civil

rights were 'protected*, there is

The fact that Mr. Carl Green-

berg, who usually covers the po-

litical scene, Is covering the

Chaplin case for the Examiner
may, for example, be an Indlca*

tlon that, at least for this pa-

per, the affair affords more than

the usual scandal Interest.

All in all the view taken by Mr.
Wagner that' this is not just an-

other Fljmn case and that other

factors may be at work, sounds

quite plausible, and, at any rate,

the extensive use of not-too-sly

implications and of loaded words
would tend to show that a certain

section of the press has a defin-

ite axe to grind.

Take That

Sunshine

Away
I am not one to quibble with

mean people over mean things,

after the manner of Thackeray's

snobs, but the mean and stupid

sentiment manifested in the "why
don't those people go to colleges

in their own state" remarks in *^
recent Bruin poll was sickening.

Did it ever occur to the Joe Col-

lege that certain schools have bet-

ter departments for certain sub-

jects? And many students, es-

pecially discharged service men
are here for their health. Aren't,

they welcome, Joe? Would you

begrudge them a little sunshine,

Scrooge old man?
Many of us students have'J^rk-

?d our way through school, are

endangering our health by over-

work. Our expenses are not paid

by cur parents, by the state, or

the government. And it's no pic-

nic.

Let's not be exclusive. If we
think an education is worth while,

let's help others up the ladder, not
kick them in the face with such

a hasty, stupid, smug remark.
Instead of making education

more expensive and exclusive, let's

make it less expensive* and more
democratic.

R. L.. Malosky
Sidney Brown

JOE WALT—Tills hunny U
accused of hatching a sub-

versive plot against the

Bruin just because of a gag

which he didn*t consider

Barry funny*

GEORGE METZGER
-^—The Man in A.M.S.9

this bunny did his bit

for campus dissipation

ioMi week by throwing

a smokeless smoker.

The customers listeHed

to fiery oratory from

El Hitchcock^ but de-

cided the tobacco tag*

line was a lot of Bull

(Durham),

Witlioat

^unce
Is He Kidding! lor be Installed in Kerckhoff hall.

{Ed. note: - The following ™s would entail little expense

•t>

RUFVS B.

VON KLEIIS-

SMID— We
don*t know

e g gsactiy

how he got

iiL but this

hUnny is the

n o tori ous

ring 'leader

in a juvenile

d elinquency

ex p eriment

across town.

note, printed in crayon uHth a
childish hand, left U8, we musf
admit, a little puzzled.)

Dear Paper:
I think the U.C.L.A. Bruin is

the best paper there is anywhere.
An admiring fan.

P. S. I had to use crayon be-

cuse they won't let me have any-
thing sharp in here.

A 'Dry* Speaks
Dear Editor:

That character "Thirsty" ought
to buy a cow!

I dpn't own the Co-op, but I

know that they are not taking the

money away from the poor stu-

dents in any underhanded man-
ner.

Smitty

Hubba, etc.
Dear Editor:

We definitely second the motion

This afternoon several of my
girl friends and I hastened to the

coop to "shuffle at the juke-box

jamboree** (quoting the Wednes-
day Bruin.) Arriving upon the

scene we found the place crowded,

but instead of a well-organized

dance in progress, we found only

confusion.

Few, if any, of the tables had

been pushed back from their ori-

ginal positions, and in the little

space around the juke-box three

or four couples were dancing.

People gazed about with,looks of

anticipation on their faces ....
Was someone in charge? Were
they going to do something about

conditions ?

As the hour dragged on coeds

and servicemen left — most of

them appearing very disgusted or

at least disappointed—Why »*«3/ 'Jsophomore Grove. But what is

Nothing was copking. As is *oo|^iiege life without a lover's lane?

Of course, it's nothing intellec-

and would result in coiffure prof-

its for the A.S.U.C.L.A. coffers.

J. F. and N. W.

Going Mad Gracefully
Dear Editor:

Why doesn't some student of

music contribute some of her pia-

no pieces to the ladies lounge so

that the girls who play in there

daily can have something besides

"Red Sails In the Sunset" to drive

ohe nuts.
B. S.

New Angle
Dear Editor:

I'd like to tell Mr. Frank, who
says that people should "go to

college in their own State" that

this non-resident ruling affects a
lot of people whose fathers or hus-

bands are in the service either

here or overseas and cannot there-

fore, claim legal residence in Cali-

of brightening up the Co-op! We™
legislature

are wilhng to add qur two-cents

worth either in time or money.
Let's see some action!! What do
you say^ fellow Bruins?

» D. C, V. R., J. O.
' **Tlic Eager Three"

It Don*t Mean a Thing
Dear Editor:

I have always looked forward

to college—to the thrills of a real,

live university—I admit, we do
have a few traditions—such as the

Great Seal in the library and

California Brain

University of California at Los Angeles

to sMt. ••• f—f' S2.$o» pM MMMt«. $i.oa

Afftw 1 ».!».> MO-f«M

I

SfaH This Ittua

Ni^ MlTor • 'u'^^lf'^otel
DmI( Mifof • n c «^
Higlit SpMts Editor M • • ^*^* :>«naen

\

often the case, nothing loas done.

IF there was someone who was
supposed to run the dance or at

least get it started, they didn't

seem, very interested in doing the

job. And if they didn't care, why
not let sopieone who is vitally

concerned in m^aking these dances

a success take over.

With the proper management

these dances could really be a

boom to students' morale by of-

fering them a couple of hours of

good recreation in the middle of

the week when they really need it.

We, for three, offer our services

to help make these affairs a suc-

cess for everybody.

Kathertne Dullnf
Vicky Nogafm
Doreea Post

dreamed that

one up to keep servicemen from
claiming citizenship in the state

on the grounds of military serv-

ice done here. The students may
be, as I am, registered voters and
tax payers, but we're still "non-

tual, but we need a little excite-

ment in our young lives to relieve

us of the excessive strain of hard
study.

Well—I can dream, can't I?
Romantic Frosh

Another Idea Man
Dear Editor:

I hereby suggest that for the

benefit of some of the more ane-

mic asthetic ,etc., members of our

beautiful campus a tonsorial par-

residents" and we do like to "go
to college in our own state.'*

Army Offloer's Wife

Post Mortem
Gentle Reader:
Threatened by all manner of as-

sault and battery, not to mention
reverberations from future issues

of a certain throwaway, we find

ourselves forced to admit that

Friday's little saga on the Chap-
lin case was more April Fool than
serious business.

Or quoth Jerry Gdisler, "Joe
Walt? Never heard of him!"

Three penitent Journalists.

BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS
It is time to have those photographs taken for

MOTHER'S DAY. MAY 7, at

AMOS CARR PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
Proofs Submitted s

933 Westwood Blvd. ' AR-3-2448

THE

IN
EHIEF
by United Press.

And So On
LONDON Russian troops have

smashed to within two miles of the

last major German railroad re-

treat route from the Odessa area,

while in southeastern Poland other

Red Army forces have captured

most of the Nazi stronghold of

Tamopol after a bitter three day
street battle, Moscow announced
last night. -^^ •

- - Supporters -

LONDON — Striking another

powerful blow in support of the

advancing Red Army, hundreds of

Italy-based Flying Fdk-tresses and
Liberators heavily blasted Bucha-
rest, the Rumanian capital, for the

first time yesterday in the wake
of a second Allied air attack in 12

hours on the Hungarian capital of

Budapest.

Signs of Life

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS —
Allied artillery has opened up a

trip-hammer barrage on German
positions in Italy, concentrating

on a seven-mile stretch of the

lower Garigliano River where Lt.

Gen. Mark W. Clark's British

wing below Cassino showed signs

last night of resuming the offen-

sive for the first time in months.

The End
Aim E D HEADQUARTERS,

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC— Nearly
300 Allied bombers executed one
of the greatest raids of the south-

west Pacific war Sunday in a 400-

ton attack on the Japanese air

center of Hollandia, JMew Guinea,

which completed the destruction

pf the enemy's strong reserve of

288 planes, it was announced yes-

terday. .

Tlijf Mann Again
HOLLYWOOD—Charlie Chaplin

was acquitted last night of violat-

ing the Mann Act.

4
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Rationing in

Post-WarI

Prophesied

Trends in iCampus Women Begin

Clff Life

Previewed

-1^

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
POST-WAR DISCUSSION

group will meet today at 3

p.m. in Sophomore "Grove.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL will

meet today at 3 p.m. at 736

Hilgard.

KOINONIA will meet today at

3 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A.
INTERCULTURAL committee

will meet today at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 222.

METHODIST STUDENT group

invites all students ^ a din-

ner meeting today at 6 p.m.

at R.C.B.
' -

TRANSFER STUDENT club

Will meet today at 3 p.m. at

the Y.W.C.A.
A.W.S. meetings today include:

Campus Canteen at 2 p.m. in

K.H. 222.'

Student-S a c u 1 1 y Relations

committee at 2 p.m. in K.H.
311.

HILLEL reservations for Seder

tickets must be made today

in R.C.B.
ZIONIST committee will meet

today at 3:15 p.m. in R.C.B,

Green Room.

TOMORROW
QUAKER club will meet to-

'morrow at 3:15 p.m. at R.C.B.

Y.W.CJi. meetings tomorrow at

the Y.W.C.A. building include:

Creative Living committee

at 3 p.m.

Poster comWiittee at 12:10

p.m. for luncn, and 1 p.m.

VJtLA, activities tonnorrow in-

clude:

FMielac at 11 a.m. on the
deck.

Jake Box Dance from 2 to

SLWJ», POSTER AND PUB-
LIOITY committee will Rkeet

tomocTow at 2 pjtk. in IC.K.

by Mary Redding

"Rationing will probably con-

tinue in our country after the

armistice if we are to aid war-

torn Europe without price diffi-

culty," explained Dr. Henry E.

Erdman, professor of agricultural

economics at Berkeley, when he

delivered an address on 'TThe

Problem of Food" Monday in

Royce hall auditorium.

Although the overall picture of

the European food situation is not

too unfavorable, there are regions,

particularily urban sections of

Europe, where thousands are
starving. Greece, Poland, and por-

tions of Russia are now experienc-

ing the rages of famine.

QUICK RELIEF *

"Relief and rehabilitation meas-

ures will begin immediately after

the declaration of peace. One
must realize that cropping sea-

sons will be extremely important

in the post war world. With live-

stock in its present condition,

everything depends upon the har-

vest. High calorie crops for direct

consumption should be planted on
every available European acre,"

Dr. Erdman emphasized.

"It is urgent that European
farmers grow crops that are

neither profitable to the farmers

nor in accordance with certain

established rural traditions. Dr.

Erdman stated. "Also, American
farmers wiil probably produce

more high calorie food, particu-

larly wheat and peanut oil, to send

to the hungry nations."

IT CAN'T LAST
Warning against complacency

on the home front, Dr. Erdman
explained that we can anticipate

near crop failures in the future

because our farmers have enjoyed

seven bumper crop years in suc-

cession.

The human, natural, man-made

and institutional factors which go

to make up the pattern of "A
Living Organism—The City," will

be undei consideration this af-

ternoon at 3 o'clock in E. B. 100

when Charles W. Eliot, director

of the John R. Haynes founda-

tion, delivers the fourth in his se-

ries of seven "City Futures" lec-

tures.

Concerning itself with the so-

cial and aesthetic aspects of hous-

ing, as well as other problems re-

volving around living and work-
ing conditions in Los Angeles and
other areas, the Haynes trust fund
was organized by a former trustee

and founder of the University.

At present Eliot is advisor to

the University on instructional

post war planning.

Coming lectures will be con-

cerned with the subjects 'Tools

of City Planning," on Monday,
"Organization for City Planning"

on April m and "Design for Ur-
ban Living" on April 19 which con-

cludes the series on this campus.

Bond and Stamp Drive
Instead of pouring into the co-op for purposes of refresh-

ment, nickels and dimes will today find their "way into the

booths of those offering war bonds and stamps, as the week-
ly campaign to raise fighting money for Uncle Sam gets

under way between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Wednesday is traditionally the

zero day for bond and stamp cam-
paigning which is under the man-
agement of sororities and women's
dormitories. The organizations will

contest for a $25 war bond, to be
presented to the best buy-inspir-

ing group, at the end of the cam-
paign on June 14.

Situating their fort in the Vic-
tory Cave, the Alpha Chi Omegas
will stack their proceds against
the Alpha Delta Pi's who will hold
forth in front of Kerckhaff hall to-

day. A quota of an average of 25
cents in war loans for each stu-

dent a week has been set as the
goal.

Checks for war bonds should be
made out payabJe to the Regents
of the University of California.

Representatives of the American
Women's Volunteer Service under
the diiection of Marie B. Samish
will be stationed in each booth to
issue bonds.

IGOR GORIN
. . . he's the top

Names Engraved

for Early Payees
All this and your nan^ en-

graved free on your 1944 South-

em Campus too is incentive be-

ing offered Bruins who make fi-

nal payment of $3.12 by April 15

in the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office. A limited number
of yearbooks still remain for sale.

Results of the sales campaign
will be announced later this week
when a Southern Campus will be

awarded to those super salesmen

who have sold 25 annuals, while

the two top salesmen will re-

ceive $15 and $10.

All salespeople are requested to

turn in their order books to the

ticket office immediately.

Baritone Ends

Top' Concerts
Climaxing the current "Pop"

series in Royce hall auditorium,

Igor Gorin, celebrated Russian

baritone, will appear as soloist

with conductor Alfred Wallen-

stein and the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic orchestra Sunday eve-

ning at 8:15 o'clock.

Gorin will sing "Over the Step-

pe" by Gretchaninoff, "None but

the Lx)nely Heart" by Tschaikow-

sky, "Largo al Factotum" by Ros-

sini, "Song of Songs," by Lehar,

and "The Lord's Prayer" by Ma-
lotte.

Orchestral favorites will include

Richard 3trauss* "Don Juan,"

Kodaly's "Suite from Hary Janos."

Reserved seats for the perfor-

mance priced from 60 cents to

$1.80, may be secured at Adiminis-

tration building ticket office.

Neophytes
Take Office
The first step to future politi-

cal offices was established Mon-
day when Freshmen election re-
turns resulted in Glenn Caylor's
capturing the presidency of the
freshman class with 102 votes, de-
feating Janey Funkhouser whd
balloted 57 votes.

With a total of 94 ballots.

Eleanor Brown emerged as class

vice-president, over Priscilla

Akeroyd's 61.

By a margin of four votes, Ruth
Sessin took the secretarial posi-

tion away from Jeanne Jamison
by a scote of 77 to 73.

Beverly Brewster will take over
freshmen money-bags, having gar-
nered 78 votes to Rita Krasner's
72.

Recreation Board

Schc^5il?:s Evefi.il

Gathenng to determine the all

important subject of policy, the

War Recreation board will hold
a compulsory meeting today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 311. Plans of events

to be sponsored by campus groups
will be submitted and allotted a
place on the social calendar.

If the following people are un-
able to attend the meeting, they
are requested by Charlotte Klein,

chairman of the board, to send
a representative from their group
in order to have a full vote in the

decisions which will be made:
Marian Hargrave, Virginia Mac-

Murray, Bill Coppinger, Hanna
Mosbacher, Judy Colyer, Grace
Blue, Betty Ebert, Carol Lubic,

Adele Truitt, and Lieutenant
Miller. - .^^ ' . -* . "

"

The Navy is also requested to

send a representative. Miss Klein
stated.

NAVY BLUE GIVES COLD—For thipir 100 percent participation in alloting an average of

16 7 percent of their pay for war bonds, the entire N^val $tudent body and staff at U.C.L.A.

are presented v^ith the Secretary of the Treasury's Minute Man flag by Capt. William C.

Barker U S N.- trainee comrnar>ding officer. Representing their respective Navy groups are,

left to' right. Captain Barker; N.R.O.T.G. cadet N. T. .Wcibr; Ensign W. C Thompson,

aerology students; Apprentice Seannan C B. Pierce,.V-12 itudents; m\d Ensign B. M. Jef-

• I

«

» • »

«

Deboters Discuss

LeacHie of Nations
Plans for a post-war League of

Nations will be the topic under
consideration when the largest

number 'of Bruin speakers assem-

bled together since the beginning

of the war. together with repre-

sentatives from 30 western cam-

puses, meet Friday mortiing at

U.3.C. for a two day tournament.

\
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MlFORM I A\ RUIN
GLUTZ
SCORE
SCORES
' Vladamir K. Glutz, maestro

grandissimo -of the East Watts
philharmonic Symphony orches-

tra, yesterday brought his musi-

cal agg^regation to the plush con-

fines of Rice Hill auditorium to

present his new symphony. 'Xove

in A flat," to an enthralled, fiUed-

to-capacity audience. The sym-

phony is unsurpassed for its odor-

ous ardor.
- In addition, also on the same
program too, returning back again

for the second time> was premier

Mah
Biitches'-Ghaw

V t

/> '
•..'~'

• r

.

Off the campus and into the street yesterday staggered

representatives of that dime magazine which sens for zu

^cents. *'Chaw," by-product of local linotnpe.

Edited by a character who has been known to b,te of

f

more than he can masticate. "Chaw" feeds the public stuff

whieh is sometimes hard to iwal-

•^ *

y 'i :

OLXJTZ (CENTER)
... »?iot to Kelt

danseuse Verona Katona from
Pomona, who danced the revealing

balkt of the ''Seven Slices" from

Dick Strauss' " Salomey.- You
never sausage a sighL

Hit of the evening was a snap-

py rendition of Henry D. Bussy's

"Afternoon of Fun.- D. Bussy has

also met much recent approval

for his recent reminiscent master-

work, •'When the Snipes Hike back

to Capistrano." Next week Rice

Hill is proudly anticipating the

Kelly Karlo Opera Company in

their unique presentation of *Xa

Ri^d I-ettuce" or "Have a FroiBen

Salado, Amigo.** 7 ^ "

Because of the shortness of the

next week's program, Buckwheat

win Include lAidvig van Bakeov-

cn*s "Unfurnished Suite/*

Weed Fiends Get

Run Around When

Smoker Poses Ban
Fire-prevention week made an

early debut last Wednesday when
George Metzger, A.M.S. subaltern,

threw a smokeless smoker, possi-

bly conmiemorating his impend-

ing graduation.

Under the pseudonym of Varsity

Stag, the anti-nicotine get-to-

gether presented good plpe-ing

entertainment, butt definitely.

They called for Philip Morris, but

Phil Silvers showed up to act as

part-time master of ceremonies.

Luckily, Don Hitchcock, Burley

A.S.U.C. headman was on hand

for a speech. His words took

Wings, proving people are fimny,

and Latakia fall where they may.

Cubeb exponents voiced the cry

of "Smoking in the outer lobby

only please,- while the audience

was so round, so firm, and so fully

packed, that the general opinton

of the entertainers was—they
satisfy.

' ""

'

low. Their tasty newsbits are def-

initely not for the "Readers* Di-

gestion.*'

This slickie peddles seawom
oyster jokes which reaUy went o«t

with the tide. Smacking of

thumbnose sketches of feet off

dashboards the "Chaw" keeps the

pilot light burning in their Gas
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OL.' BILL. STAULDINO
. . . fc« Mosw't run for a Umg time

Houses. Following its policy here

is where the truth—!•«•.

We assert strong hope that the

editorial board of the "Chaw" will

take their own suk:idal advice in

whatever state, from whatever

building and in whatever degree

(hey choose.

In a news-flash late last night

it was revelled that the publkai-

tkm of Chaw was taken over by
the Anti-Vivisectk>n League in an
effort to keep the magazine frotn

going to pieces.

Because of Metal Shortage We
Were Unable 'to FHl this Space.

YELLOW
RACKET
or "He ooukki't run the slave

trade lackey used to/ so he

barter 'little home and settled

-do^Mn. >

Scene: the palace of Woo Sin

Gin, emperor of the 64Hth dy-

•oty.
Woo Sin Gin: Were my augufrt

first. wife dead, my even more
august tetxsind wife woMld become
my very august first wife on or

>^ore August 16th.

Can Du (entering:) Cui Du can

solve your august problem. Oh,

most august and graeious of em-
perors.
(property man and assistants sit

OB stage and play gin mmmy.,
Property mah cheats and wins 35

taels aikl,65 fen, whkh he invesU

In war .ba^||^)

Woo^ on: Oh.,4oc and Jsfwr-

cr than a 4pC. by wtiat un-august

method do you fif^opase to allow

m/ fl»t wife. Sen S«n the privi-

ly of greeting her anccstdcs?

, can Du: Give her 900 taels. Oh
honorable and most hi^ poten-

.Ute, and sand her to New York.

4. Aha! So you admit sending

the ^fendSnt to New York?
A. I did not
Q. But you gave her money?
A. X «d not.

9. Pkl you go to New York

^^'-

(

HGSVLV SEZ

SOMETHING
OR OTHER
LONDON, April 3, 1944. (D. T.)

—^News received here today from

usually reliable sources in Rostov

implied that the Swedish press re-

cently carried a report from the

(Chinese newspaper HflWvMcto which

stated that its correspondent in

Brazil had heard a radio broad-

cast from Egypt which quoted

three travelers from Eire who had

picked up a secret underground
document in Nkie whkih alledged-

ly stated that a prominent official

in Berlii^ had rriayed a remark

by a lieutenant in the German
army who declared that the war
would either end or become more
violent within the next six months,

unless a truce is declared prev-

kmsly or the Nazi forces surren-

der, but depending to some extent

upon whether Allied troops invade

the continent or confine their ac-

tion to other areas.

^rith her?
A. I dkl not.

<k. Dkl y9U stay out o(F her

apartment?
A. I did not—hey,, no fair!

Woo Sin Gin: Fool! Yottr un-

august self will greet your own
less than august ancestors for

that suggestion.

Can Du tuns from the room.

Enter Li Son)
U Sun: I can help you, asost

generous and wind of heaven's

represenUtives. I am of the

Shinto faith, and most trust-

worthy. , , '

Woo Sin Gin: Guards! Setee

him. He Is a Japanese spy.

Li Sun: How did you know?
Woo Sin Gin: Because, ungrate-

ful wretdi whose ancentors will

miss you no kmger, only Japanese

are of the Shinto faith, and also,

it's a Shinto tell a U, Sun. C^U
for the fanner. Pa Jede. He is

simple and will do my bidding.
' Pa Jod^: What the hedc do you
want, by gingerbread. Pardon my
cussln*.

Woo Sin Gin: Why speak you
in this un-august fashion to your

emperor? You are but a kywly

and most non-august tiUer of the

BOU.

Pa Jode: m have you know I

grow the biggest dem turnips

around here. They're so Wg it

only takes ten of 'em to make a
doacen. I.x»ok at this one.

Woo Sin Gin: AAAAAAAH! (He
collapses) (Property man covers

him with a sheet.)

Pa Jode: Well, I'U be frittendS

Ha was allergic to turnips. lOir-

Uin ^t^Hjm ttbuk SKfaaustka)

We're I'A
\
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WE RUIN
SPORTS

(
RapCheese
Sinkers 3-8

*
' ' by jeeter J.

Lester
in a pointless meet. Coach While StroBing Thru The's sub-

merfired squad bubbled through in effervescent fashion to

deodorize a strcMig Kraft cheese groups ib a scheduled splash-

^^est vesterdav
. Quoting the vital statistics in an hitcnriew after leaving

a local dive, coadiy-woachy quot-

ed: "meeU: 14, won: 12, lost: 13;

cotton averages low in opening

trading, steels mixed, bottom out

of American Can, dewpoint, Co-

rona: 41» smudge In the low pres-

sure areas and along Hilgard.

Tall, lean, bespectacled, sexy,

amiable Pur^ Fishy, transfer

from a local tuna school, win

Cricket
Gits It

by jerque J. Leener
I>ashing asannd the field in a

simply frigktfUl manner, the lads

ol dear old Alma Mater, Winston
Bcanhill and Anthony Adam yes-

terday led their valiant cricket

im to a triumphant conclusion

in tkeir aiteaMrt consecutive van-

qoislnnent o< aingularty belliger-

ant opponentSL

PUSDY FISHKY
. « . tikai to h^ll

backbone the bunc>i's endeavors

wHeii they tee' off against the

BasX^t Weavers' Institute bf Fig-

^ueroa Avenue next week.
In Unal summation, we, the un-

questionable authorities and om-
nipotent ruler of all campus sports

after consulting with the other

fifty members of the staff, have

readwd the unanimous opinion

|tl^ Wa'rs damn good suys.

TRY THIS

EXPHOMBff:
^ JL J. '. J. A UKANKE

lAABa dirty toweL K«b
on A and dye II

tAMlao, poor a

n, and allow

it ia dry la a

NOW ^Take OM thlrty-

»nd o< an bMh af Ipanner
It

alb U over Hm towel*

WATCH tiM dast» paint,
varnM^ tek, and dye dUh
••lye.

THEN
daasa ainff woold do to yovr

Oh Your Nmxt Sei-^

V»e Soda ond WmUr

NO TIME
FOR TEARS

V
Newspa^ work is a

bailed gsMT, without no mush,

but aomeiiMeft the touglMSt af us

SK a lamp ki aar tkroats.

TiMt's tlie way it is tkia mom-
ins as I realioe suddenly that in

a brief tweWe wteks, this tetm
Witt be 0wcr—and we'll be saying

ipoodbye «.« • until the opcnkig of

the swMner tenn the foHowing

l%r way we'll misa the oU
nhanl can't be pnl in words . . .

but we know some of the things

which we'll remember . . . We'll

take with xm tccollcctkns of Wed-
nesday morning sings, slightlQr

off-key . TTof man-hours spent

at the library .counter, wondering

if the litfUe blond who took our

cards that morning bad left for

the second shift at Lockheed . . .

of the morning that we couldn't

decide whether that was a sandr

wkrh or a piece of cake we'd
bought wrapped In tissue pap«
at the co-op . . .

A nnaor deprivation, perhaps^

in a world at war . . . but it's

little things like that what make
a school . . . and the nvcmory of

fhem will make us resolve to re-

turn different than we was when
we left . . . t* eome back as a

new, re-energized ... in fact, as

a better Ruin.

(Ed Note: AH views expressed

in editorials, letters, -atewn-fAoritt,

the ma&t-head, margins, or W
new flbuji J seJ>rng the Ruin are

those of the writer and do not

TMccssaxiky irprcscnt the opinion

of this paper, tills school, the

Axmy, the Nnvy, English majors,

or the fite^ slaHV- - __^

Wkaf I Havd Dom far Olliass. I Cm !>• ta Y«ul

Read this simple testimonial, typical of the millions

of letters I receive every day:

Dear Dr. von Sagbottom: > . „ ,

My Urn dan^ts* Loadtwii tnlloiW <mm danAyff lor mmf
yosrt. Wo Mod ooorytMotf—ooop. I«r*^ ^mkK •^ fcT*!
aoHihif dM kor MIT ••^ ^koa one doy wo opp Hi* Yoint MyiMoai

L

Unirm^ Iim aiuppoarod complofoly. Hvm ikc Ka» BOtki'iig kot

yoMo. (Mm.) K Saiytko.

n f
Dr. TlwogMOrton r

C«o4«Mto. UJX. SdMol of Votofiaory mmd Modlcino

Jane's Ot-

.

her Husband
He looked deep into her limpid

bkie eyes. *'E>on't move,'* he said,

"stay just' as you are.' I want to

remember yon this way always."

His husky voice caught.
She took the half-eaten dill

pickle out of her mouth, put down
her jug of Spttaczz beer and whis-

pered, "Xlh, if I had only known
you sooner."

^

Then they f^I kito a deep,

pregnaht silence. The bus was
packed full of pe<H;>le. It was no
place for romance.

THE MOTH ,-

i^ Will Dewey (?f

Of> "He wore a smoking >acket

so we got a warm reception."

Science tells us tiiat there are

over 8000 varieties of moths in

the United. States alone, not

counting butterflies. 1. One of

the best known of these is Ano-
pheles Exirtua,. 2. whose delicate

cerise siiadings 3. are noted as

an example of noonochromatic

coloration.

The conrunonest activity of the

moth is flying into candles, 4

tbOB getting burnt up. The next

CQsamonest activity is egg-laying,

some female nK>th6 depositing

as many as 300 ova in a single
Finally, over the body of a fat!season, producing numerous off-

girl quietly reeding **Sun«hine spring. ^5.

The intelligenee of the moth is

very for its size. Josef Huffing,

Mast Head
Ml

•I'M

lliili; ._ Mrrlek B^ben hmm§

(BMrat »spen »1«am •••jri •

Insert f»r tpeeeh €»»y)

r«lllc« m«*Iewer * €•«-«» M»»
H»nk Strvew

A4JM«Bt tint »lc«-»r«»l**nt In «]i»rKe ••

ImZw, iJ9* metal ••* <^l'*r*w'?*TT—Rsiah I«. li«w«

Bxchance E4IUr--_ ---^•* M»rk»liii*»

(••_«D. WOTE: We'U e««h»n«« Mr-

MM-halni #«r 4aan near nnythMO

Mnn's M»n and Editor's EdlUr—C.^. 8««n»

•C the AlMTC
J. Weillnct*!! B«ls9rlnc

and HeaHh** nuigazine (he

sittiBg by the window, she was
stMidiiBC up) he said, ''We better

get off at the next stop and walk
the rest. If we go any further it

costs us another nickel."

She noddled her adoring assent.

As they squeezed out of a window
he grasped her hand. He was a
wiM boy, and she in the mad fkish

of youth allowed this intimacy . .

On the way home they talked,

and talked— about everything,

like those ki love do . . .

He told her about his youth
s^Kng reefers to high school kids.

And he told her about his pres-

ent Job selMog coiuiteHeit gas
coupons. "I guess I'm just cut out

to be a salesman," he said.

And dreamily she told him of

the night school work i^e was
taking and her aspiratk>ns to be
sonsedfety a concert hall jemttor.

After a wh^ holding hands
tighfUy. tkey completed the re>

maining four miles home. "Just

like ill the movies^" she said.

They reached an ^d caboose by
a deserted si<Bhg and he kissed

her goodtifght She eirtered the

caboose and he went his way.
Inside siw struck a Match to

the aadK
"He'll Just have enough time

to catch the last car.

But then she siged. "Oh. what

in his essay "Moscae et papillae

de los contintes a la mode," states

rnkt the I.Q. of a male moth may
be as high as g.3xl0. &.

Moths in South America some-

times grow to a wingspan of two
feet. The natives consider them
a great delicacy, even using them
as a substitute for fried grass-

hoppers. 7. On the otlier extreme,

theories assert that moths exist

so small titat they cannot be seen

by human eyes. 8.

Last, but not least, is the clothes

moth. These have been known to

eat all varieties of clothes, and
even books and examination pa-

pers. 9.
* * •

-^7 h40TES
1. Nor - technically speaidng,

the bottertly ia just a technicofor

version of the moth. ¥>eliiig

runs high about tltis among the

moths. wIm) are usually unable to

develop pigmental decoration.

2. Liberal translation—A very

simple way to get out.

3w Its pinks.

4. Science tcUs as that this is

involuntary., as the musries of the

moth on the side nearest the

flame are weakened by the light

shining on its eyes. This is all a

I

ACCENT

ON

MEN'S FACE ANHEX
[surprise to the moth, who only

And k» her hand she held Wsfmakes the same mistake once
sood win it do?** she said.

IwnBet.

yon dMnt being

• « • t •

5. Papa Dionnc please note.

6. I doubt that

difference to the feaoale aM>th.

7. This may be of interest to

Pnidtnce Penny.
8. As none of these have ever

been seen, the theory has yet te

be pso^wd.

ACCENT
by J. Jasbone Leener

Today marks the traa%uilizing

end ot mt» incwnd nBonsk as sports

editor. I am overbearingly proud
that I still have the job. It's been
pretty damn monumental as far

m Tm fimiued and I thhfik that

it's incrementingly great.

We sure as hell work superflu-

uously on the sports staff and
turn out overwhelming stuff. You
don't know what pilktgings and de-

coutrements we go through to put

suS the thiadpi^p. Us a lacrimose

exfctence but it's still a lackadai-

sical thrill to follow in the embry-
onic footsteps of Braven Dyer and
IsiQr I^NUpftiesi^ \
Have you gottto a peregrina-

tion out of reading my colunut?

Or even' the rest of the page and
my % Ikisd sissies, «b6ve all?

Jeez, if you have, send in your
harbingers or encouragement. I

feel latitudinarian about going mk

--.-f

^ ^

-. w
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EDITORIALS

The Great' Divide
The brisk jaunt east from^Capitol Hill to the imposing

building which adjoins the Library of Congress is a jour-

ney between two worlds. The Washington tourist who

expects to find a consistency of philosophy in Congress

and the Supreme Court is going to be as disappointed as

the callow freshman who expects American government

to function exactly like the textbook says. ' " ""

No textbook in political science will yiel<i the strange

and bitter spectacle now on view in the nation's capitol,

that of two arms of American government striking out

on opposing tangents. *•
.

The textbooks customarily furnish one definition of

democracy, of civil rights. Congress, or rather many of

the men in Congress, and the Supreme Court can furnish

two. ^'r*: IV *'*•'• '* *' -:" —\ c— »'• -^oinn .»

dialogue on The Hill is loud with the chatter or
Martin Dies and John Rankin who make it quite audi-

ble that while freedom of speech may^e a respcc^ble

amendment, it has little to do with radio commentators.

Where Mr. Jefferson dreamed of Constitutional guaran-

tees, they are dreaming of subpoenas.
^

^ ^ And one can still hear echoes of thf parliamentary

conversation which* saw Southern Democrats and North-

ern Republicans triumph in a conspiracy against equal

suffrage during the recent Soldier Vote debate.

Yet not so far away to the east nine justices in black

recently discussed the problem of the public's battle

against inflation and upheld the citizen's right to pr6-

tection against price spirals. (In an O.P.A. case up on

appeal from a Geor^^ia courts Then on Monday a ma-

joritv of these same men ruled that every American citi-

zen, irrespective of racial descent, has a right to vote in

prii^aries for sta^e and federal officers.
, • -i

While those who fear the ominous shadow of civil

censorship still look back hopefully to this judiciary

with grateful memories of its decision in the Schncider-

man case.
. , . t • i ^^

The Constitution, we must conclude, is being playea

in two different keys, and one of them is flat, '

(But before the listener hastens to condemn the

\iamor from Capitol Hill let him recall thatpositions of

these governmental bodies were reversed in 1936, ^t.that

time liberal thinkers were aon'^'ifrfin^ the activity of the

House and the Senate while they condemned the Court

for its insistent rejection of Congressional legislation.

Interpretative splits between the legislature and the

judiciary are as commonplace in our history as petty

politicians. And, as in this instance, they are often ex-

plained by as simple a thing as changes m the personnel

of both bodies. .

-

The Supreme Court's personnel has changed consid-

erably since 1936; today's bench sees dj/fer^"* men with

different Constitutional "philosophies." And the same

can be said, largely, for Congress- The personnel of the

latter can be changed again this November to a tone more

compatible with that of the Court, if American raters

demand it.) , _ ..-.-^

We listen for impending rumbles from Southern

legislators concerning Monday's court holding. We sus-

,.pect many of them wish that their judicial brethren were

iusceptible to legislative subpoena. We suspect nriany

of them would prefer that the justices read the Con-

atitution with a less literal eye. That the majority of

the Court could say, like dissenter Roberts, that the Court

is becoming a "breeder of fresh doi^bt and confusion^in

the public mind as to the stability of oUr institutions.

Because the Southern critics, even as Mr. Justice

^ Roberts, haven't been reading the Fifteenth Amendment

'"any too religiously. This Amendment guarantees all citi-

zens the right to vote, regardless of their color, and is

regarded by most jurists as an "institution.

And the gloomy part of all this is that the spirit of

Justice Roberts stalks this, our land. It walks with

FB.I. interrogators who ask questions like^ ^,'^,7''^,

ever know this man to read the Nation or other radical

literature?" It invades colleges like U.C.L.A and Colo-

rado University. And it' sits defiantly in the halls of

Congress, only a short walk from another worM.

OnWiththeDance
Dear Editor:

In reply to the complaint In

Mondays Bruin about juke-box

dances, I wish to inform not only

those who complained but the

whole student body that I was in

charge of the dance last Thurs-

day from 2 until 3:30 p.m. in the

Coop. Furthermore I was vitally

interested in fls outcome.

We haven't custodians to move
the tables so our committee has

to do it. If you think more should

be moved, come out and help us.

Last time the only people who
. —

March on Down
. fKe Field

March^ march on dau^n

the fields .
' "-^

We're out to win a vic-

tory.

Bruin team wiil never

yieldy

The Blue and Gold for-

ever.

Fights fight you Bruin
teafh.

We shall not he defeat-

ed.

Heed the cry to do or die

For U.C,L,A,

danced, with a few exceptions,

were those who regularly attend

the noon U.R.A. dances in W.P.E.

What about the rest of you who
like dancing so well?
These are your dances and it's

up to you to see that they contin-

ue. Tomorrow half of the coop

will be cleared from 2 until 3:30

p.m., so take advantage of it.

Frances Artlgue

U.R.A. SocUl Dancing Chalmian.

P.S. I'd be glad to meet the

three girls who wrote the letter to

accept further suggestions.

Official Notices
SOCIOLOOV SOA

All students registered in So-

ciology 30A whose last names be-

gin with A, B. C, and D report

to R.H. 270 for examination 11

a.m. today.

Dr. C. P»nunzio.

AMOclate Professor

of Sociology.

• •

CREDENTIALS
It is important that all students

who have attained junior standing

and are planning to obtain any

type of teaching credential should

register in the School of Educa-

tion by April 15. Registration

blanks may be obtained in E.B.

231.

Charles W. Waddell,

Credentials Counselor.

On Going

to Class . .

.

Ill ZEITUN
Known for his slsng translations •

of classic litsrature, Marion .
Albert

Zeitlin manages to restrain tfie

fiery Latin American atmosphere In

his Spanish and Portuguese classes

and maintain a calm and leisurely -

academic environment. This is per-

haps due in part to the soothing,

nature of his expressive brown eyes,

which have been known to send

women students prone to such be-

havior into fits of ecstatic admira-

tion. Favorite trick of this Span-

ish department punster is exposing

bluffing students by leading Ihem
on into making wilder and wilder ,

guesses—English majors and Bruin

staff beware. y^-^.^xfj. -.:

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

l^rr

LOST
RKWARD for return of 99n lo*i iu OJ^.

19 wed. C»ll WY-MW. Roealte Sher-

m«n. _^___ I

f

^ ROOM WANTED
.

aJBRViCKMAN'8 wife de»lre« to ihare room
or apartment in D.O.L.A. or »•«*•»««"-
lea lclnlty._aB._|nA^ Jnitlali U._g,

FOR 8ALX _
l»40"CHKVROLiT special 'Dt|««^ °SS
Coupe. «Ktra» — ele»n. $W5. I«li

Bentley Ave.. WeUwood. Bunday*. weeK

days. 5-7 P.m.

NEW RemtaatonnolteleM portable fOT aa^^

Jack Lafer. Call AR-S-71W. arter •.»•

V-m. -

HANDSOMS $»00 beaver coat for IM*.

aUo drew ahoea. BVi »nd_7. AR-3-saTi.

t
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Council Approves' War
Recreation Conference
In addition to the approval of Eleanor Fitch as Forensics

board chairman and new council member, a busy Student
Executive Council gave the go ahead signal to plans for a
U.R.A. inter-collegiate conference to be held on this campus
Jn May. The purpose of the meeting, in which over^ fifty
delegates from Western colleges

are expected to participate, is to

discuss different types of war
time recreation, recreation for re-

turning servicemen and other war
problems of co-educational -enter-

tainment. A U.R.A. recreational

will be held in conjunction with
the conference. The delegates

will stay for two days during
which time they will be shown
U.C.L.A. 's contribution to the en-

tertainment question and will have
an opportunity to exchange notes

on the progress of their respective

universities.

Further outline of functions of

the War Recreations board was

QUOTA TOPPED
Topping their quote of $6,000

by $2,200, campus patriots

wound up the Red Cross cam-
pniga last week with the sum
of $7,200.

given in the report of chairman
Charlotte Klein. The board will

serve as a clearing house for social

calendar dates and as arbitrator

in conflicts. All groups* wishing

to schedule dates must conform
with those already approved.

Coordination of groups repre-

sented will be the aim of the com-
mittee which expects all members
to pledge support of all events ap-

proved. ^

^
; The board will initiate events

for which all the groups repre-

sented will work cooperatively.

Southern Campus acquired a
new sports editor when the Pub-
lications board appointment of

Eugene Lee was given official

sanction.

STABLIOHT
Junior class president Jim

Thayer elaborated on plans for

the "Starlight Prom" to be given

on the tennis courts on May 29.

A report on the recent "Varsity

Stag" revealed that while the af-

fair was well attended by campus

servicemen, civilian male partici-

pation was not as great as was
expected. Civilians will be en-

couraged to take part in future

events of the-same nature which
are being planned.

Russians Push

Relentlessly

toward Odessa
LONDON, Friday, April 7. (UP)

— The Soviet Third Ukranian

Army advanced to within less than

10 miles northeaist of Odessa yes-

terday by capturing Sverdlovo,

while on the northwestern side of

the long sc.ithern front the First

Army seized Skala, further tight-

ening the ring of encirclement

around the remnants of 15 Ger-

man divisions trapped north of the

I^niester river. ' ~

FROM ALL SIDES
Other Third Army units smash-

ing toward Odessa from the

northwest, advanced 15 miles in

one day to capture the rail sta-

tion of Karpovo on the Odessa-

Kiev line 23 miles northwest of

the great Black sea port.

At Karpovo, Gen. Rodion Y
Malinovsky's veterans were 21

miles north of the Odessa-Oviodo-

pol ferry-railroad, only Nazi line

still open out of Odessa, and had
ttinuned the enemy's westward
escape corridor stretching up from
the Black sea of 29 miles.

GETTING CLOSER
The drive into Sverdlovo, which

Moscow's broadcast war bulletins

said was exactly 13% miles north-

east of Odessa, put the eastern

wing of the Third Army nine miles

northeast of a mile-wide corridor

leading into Odessa between the

Black sea and the Kuyalnitsi la-

goon. That corridor is the only

overland entrance into Odessa
from the east.

100 TOWNS .

V Yesterday's major gains were
scored on the Odessa front where
Gen. Rodion Y. Malinovsky's
Stalingrad veterans liberated more
than 100 towns in pressing down
toward Odessa from the north-

west, north and northeast.

Students
Frolic at
Hare Hop
Shades of kindergarten days!

With a hop, skip, and jump bunny
fashion to an evening of fun, Bruin
long-ears and short-tails will cele-

brate the Easter season tonight

when U.R.A. sponsors its second
recreational of the year at a 'Jack-

rabbit Jive" in the Women's Phy-
sical Education building.

Emphasizing the lily, colored

eggs, and spring motjf. the recre-

ational will include an Easter-egg

hunt, swimming, badminton, folk

dancing, and social dancing from
7 to 10 p.m., announced Grace
Blue, recreational chairman.
Swimmers may plunge into the

pool for water games and realy

races at 6:30 p.m. and are asked
to bring their own bathing suits

and caps.

Refreshments appropriate to the
E^ter season wiil be provided and
Miss Blue emphasized that smok-
ing will be aJowed only on the

outside deck.

With music, the latest in jive

tunes, furnished by the public

address system, celebrants will be-

come acquainted with one and all

in the social mixers.
Entertainment of a professional

nature will be supplied by an un-
disclosed dance team while chok-
ers, badminton, and table tennis

will be furnished those who wish
to antertain themselves.

Bigger and better recs are fore-

seen as the U.R.A. opens its new
office in K.H. 222. Holding office

hours from 2 to 3 p.m. every day,

members will interview students

interested in making plans for

future affairs.

Gorin Performs at Final

"Pops" Symphony Event
Joining with Alfred Wallenstein and the Los Angeles

Philharmonic orchestra, in presenting the last of the current

,

winter season's 'Top" concerts, Igor Gorin, celebrated Rus-
sian baritone, will offer a varied program Sunday evening
at 8 :15 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.

Gorin, despite an established.

career in the Czechoslovakian

State Opera and in the concert

center* of Europe, left the conti-

nent to' seek musical success in

America. He quickly found an

ICOR GORIN
He's the last

Enlce Discusses

War

Future Educators

Offered Awards by

United Air Lines
Designed to stimulate student

interest in the general subject of

aeronautics. United Air Lines is

offering seven scholarships to air-

minded Bruins, who plan to teach.

Amounting to $75 the scholar-

ships will be awarded to students
interested in teaching aeronautical
subjects on a non-technical level.

Specific subjects are not re-

quired of the students who apply
for the scholarships in the office

of the Dean of Undergraduates.
Adm. 202! Applications must be
filed before April 15.

The aim of the scholarships is

to encourage grade school teach-

ers as well as high school instruc-

tors to acquaint their students

with the elementary aspects of

aeronautics.

BLASTED—Bombs dropped from Navy carrier-based planes

an^ Seventh Army Air Force Liberators rocked the formerly

''impregnable" Jap Moen airstrip as the Allied air offensive on
Truk was carried Into the seventh day yesterday.

> I I «<ftfqr Ml rait ai tw •

related to "Europe on
of Liberation" will be explained

by Stephen Enke, instructor in

economics, Monday at 1 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium.

Enke is substituting for Frank
Munk, lecturer in economics on
the Berkeley campus of the Uni-

versity, who has been called to

Washington D. C. to organize a

basic service for United Nations
relief and rehabilitation.

Sponsored by the southern sec-

tion of the committee on inter-

national relations Monday's lec-

ture is the last in the series of

discussions on the more practical

problems of the war. The next

set of lectures sponsored by the

conrmiittee will be concerned with
•The Outlook for European Cul-

ture."

Scheduled to speak on April 17

is William R. Dennes, professor

of philosophy at the Berkeley
campus of the University.

ALFRED WALLENSTEIN
. . . Conducts final concert

opportunity as the singing star of

The problems of production i^li^e radio show "Hollywood Hotel,

lateh to "Europe on the Eve^nd subsequently made his concer

Thomas Sings witli

Bruin Glee Clubs
John Charles Thomas, noted

baritone of the concert and opera-

tic stage will make a guest appear-
ance with the University a capella

choir and the Women's glee club
in an Easter Sunday concert at 4
p.m. before 20,000 airmen at the
Santa Ana Army Air base, an-
nounced Raymond Moreman.
Included in Thomas' selections

will be "Unfold Ye Portals" by
Gounod sung with the tWQ choral
groups as background.
The choir and glee club will pre-

sent "List, the Cherubic Host" by
Gaul, followed by W. B. Olds'

"Sunrise on Easter Mom" by the
a cappella choir alone.

The concert will be broadcast
over radio station KFWB if the
program scheduled for that hour
will relinquish its t^m% ,

Mocfer Plays
Easier Music
Good Friday with its serious

implications will furnish the open-

ing theme of
.
today's recital in

Royce hall auditorium by Clar-

ence Mader, guest organist, who
will be assisted by the a capella

choir under the direction of Ray-

mond Moreman. lecturer in music.

The program will open with

Franck's "Quasi Lento and Ada-

gio" and "Piece Heroique," organ
solos, and the chorales "From
Sin's Dread Power" and "To Ut-
most Heights of Faith," sung by
the a cappella choir,

After the organ selection **Tres

Lent and Tres Calme," from Paul
de Maleingrau's "O Gologotha,"

the recital becomes lighter in

tone, commemorating the joyous
time of Christ's resurrection ^ at

Easter, with William Y. Webbe's
"La Reine des Fetes," and the

chprale "How Glorious Is the

Heaven Above."

The toccata "O Filii et Filiae,*'

by Lynwood Famham, will con-

clude the program^

concert
debut at the Hollywood Bowl.

His portion of the program will

include Gretchaninoffs "Over the
Steppe," Tschaikowsky's "None
but the Lonely Heart," Rossini's

"Largo al Factotum," a special

favorite of Gorin's, Lehar's "Song
of Songs," and Malott's "The
Lord's Prayer." *

Wallenstein has programmed
Straus "Don Juan" and "Empe-
ror Waltz," Kodaly's "Suite from
Hary Janos," Glinka's "Russian
and Ludmilla," and the first move-
ment from Sibelius' first symphony
for his last U.C.L.A. appearance
in the current series. <?

Reserved seats for the perfdkro-

ance are still available and may
be obtained by calling the Univer-
sity ticket office, AR-3-0971 or
BR-2-2171. station 397. They are
priced from 60 cents to $1.80.

The program which is sponsored
by Standard Oil company of Cali-

fornia will be broadcast from
Royce hall auditorium as the reg-
ular Sunday evening "Standard
Symphony Hour."

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

will nieet today at noon in

Sophomore Grove.
U.R.A. folk dancing will be held

today at noon on the W.P.E.
deck.

NEWMAN CLUB will observe
Good Friday Stations of the
Cross today at 3:15 p.m. at
the club house.

MOHPAY
BACTERIOLOGY CLUB will

meet Monday at noon in

P.B. 350.

Y.W.C.A. meetings Monday at
the Y.W.C.A. building in-

clude:

Freshman Club at 3 p.m.
Membership Committee at
2 p.m.

RACKETEERS, newly organ-
ized women's club, will meet
Monday at 4 pjn. hn W.P.E.
106.

..-^^s

^'
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CANDIDATES
FOR DEGREES

The following students have

announced candidacy for the de-

grees indicated in June, 1944.

Enroll or omissions in this list

^^a^ii^ \^ reported at once to

Regiitrar's information window,

Administration building. SatUT'

#ay, Apni 8. is the last day to

file withoyit fee. notice 9i ca»-

4*^jry for the tedi^or's defrec

to be conferred in June, 1944.

W. O. Pomeroy,
ActtMB »fnfctwiy

iACHELOR or ARTS
DECREE

- CbWtge of Letters and^

Mmnv9 UwtiaL Aaans. SUaabtUi Vitlaa
jjKti initt. Muriel Brmnch* AU«i, BarNum
WoblsemuUi Andrews. JeftenMi WUUwM

r» tlr., Dorothy irwicea Bailey, sve-
m B»tBett» Rutb PruBcca BanMtt,

_ , Gacil BUMC. AI»iia OMleti Bach>
Mary SOen Cameron Beck, Betty l^mt

Beatrice Bdltii Berek, Bdna Bmb
£41tkk Oertrude Bataon. ^ ^_

WtoOMd rtlacUto
B«a AHea Bahnberst,

Bthcl Braaa. Mary Mac Braaaala.

Qty Planning hstnmenh

Describe in UM Lecture
•Took of Gity Planning," will be explained by Charles W.

Eliot, director of the Jolin R. Kaynca fcwndntien, wkem lie

arehrtcct presents the fifth m hia eitrrent seriea of talks

a ''City Futures" Monday at 3

More Mo/on
Qeolffled Ibi

B.S. Degrees

QHtt Ssivha Caaty. Maria Antoiaetf Ga-
PMcMoBfib Mkriam AUea CarsiMk PakriaiA

CMiMlif. BarlMkra Jtoaa* Carr. Vt
niMfcilli Ceceartet. ;6clB>a JblabM

Man CaroUaa Chaaifctti.
Gtaaaar. Katteya Jma Oa^.
ifcaa. Daracfay Jeaa

«1

p.m. ki E. B. 100.

Tlie cMy beautiful, aone loMndtt-

tkm, maater planninc. capital

budget, open spaces, park layout,

traiuportation facilitica and plant*

k^ wW be the seven factors dis-

cussed by Eliot in his lecture. He

will also review covemBBent re-

lationthir. taxing power and bt^

baa problems as well as the-bia>

torical development of the cit^F.

The Haynes foundation was or-

ganiMd by a foynder and trastce

of tftie University who cenverted

his fortune into a truat f%utd to be

used in the inqurovement ef the

housing aiigle of Hving and work-

ing condltioBs.

At tKe' present tinie» Slftot !•

adviaor to the University on in-

structional post war planning. His

oBiing lectures, which complete

the present series include, ''Organ-

izations for city Planning" an

Wednesday and "Design for Ur-

iMurlivii^" on April la

.ong-winded Bmuis

to btfer Trojans

n Specjch Tourney partmants^ '

This change does not become
effective aAitomaticskHy. but aack

department, such as the depart-

ment of physics, astronomy and
zoology, must make a special re-

ooeat ftnr the privilege. Upon ap-
«• ine

"f^* ;Pf~;r-7"^ .proval of the «recativr cwmnittee
for weatem state eoUegea getaj^ ^^ ^jj^^^ ^^ Letters' and Sci-

ence, the B. S. degree will be

awarded.

HeavyBombers

Continue Tnik

Air Offensive
PEARL HARBOR, AprS i. «»

Liberator bombers of the 7th

American Air Force peun*^
Maeii and Dublvi iehaidk hi th«

TnA atoll Monday and Tuesday,
^tw aux.x,^«^^^"j \^"'/"^^^ —'j"~llcarrying the aerial offeniNt
in the physical and Ufa science de- 'i^i^*

of the dtfHeuitlei ex-

perfenced by bearers of B. A. dfe-

graea in obtaining smployment in.

industrial fieidi,. the University

will nsar coaiar the deuwe af

bachelor of science upmt studenls

who successfully complete majors

AjB^tiy soiiplied wte» Oiiaat-

relicf remedies, half a bus-k>ad of

Bruins wiU m^Bra vocal iarvaiion

fd tlv U.S.C. campus thia manMng
the Mmnat speech toumnimt

Chcattr W.
~iir-^

Draachar.
^^^_^ ^

Liitittia

Dyai. aUrlay Abb Baric, Batty Jan*
»m Mar»an BBlatt. auntoo
XUHk *« BMiaar JualatA rarratti

Tteaaaa mch. Jbi— Fraaeta
Jiaaa FarA AJaar B;atbartac Wkar
How BMBcrsUI. Baatricc
area

_ GUkart. Orrta waCya4
ray GMck. OUvl» I^dttB

m,mm _ AsMa CBafflatta Gi ^^
Daratliy Barlcae Green, Arlene Bayataa
Grteaaaw KriMat Maa Gruawald. Base-

sUw. MaafraA Balpara.
Robart Duncan Reata. amereae Dalorea

Heft. Janice Audrey Hendricks, XMana
JlKtlH» ICulm Idabeila Hcnvllte. BBmL
Mactatt Hapner. Jotm Boiith Hislop. Wanda
Car^toe HHcblnw, Verna AMae H«i«j».

Bteiiocta Ovcadolya Hooper. CnuiatMa
Bowse Horn. Francis Jo«eph Howard«_8blr
lay UBIaa Biukttr, Barotd Mirdr
man. Harriet Loulae Irvin.

llMhM« WnUam kwlB. Lwla ^
%^fw»m LKa Imt*-*- Fmiarla Sllaa Jar-
Has, Jr., HarriioB Walter Janes. Myraa

Kacaa* nosalla Bapiaa, niMh
JaUetU i. Kant. Shayla

Marraaai Laatoa KlaCar

Prepared for a two^day asaank

upoii- the ear-drums of a corpa of

judgcsy University speakers wiM
take on aB conaevs from thirty

cotte«es in debate and i*"ri*Bil

speech rounds^ •
•-7^- ;:,.-

Ur*der the direction o# Dr. W^-
Jey Lewis, head of forensics train-

ing on campus, the Bntin battal-

ion will have five previous medal

winners in the front ranks. 0»-
tors Reginald Armstrong, Bob
Feinerman, and Joe Morhakn, Bnd

impromptu speakers Myrich B.

Land and Jess KKibok wiJl lead the

local squad.
'

ICarcar^ MUtUm.
n. Mlaate

~

Bamlea Ireaa WUaar»
Wlnesbarc. Ca*l rifetaa .

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
DECREE

Callex* of AppiieJ Arts
Larraina Artlcua,

UMdaaisC AlTira Balle WeCarlBy.

esh Oi

DeodKae FaHs fo
Yearbook Phofos
Not even a cold shoulder wifl

greet Bruins after 4 p.m. today

m the Ames CBrr studio^ KJ=L 309

wten Southern CiBspiar picture

office clases for the semester.

Photographed Bruins must re-

turn all outstanding proofs and
indicate their sefections of pic-

tures to appear in the annua} to-

_^ that Jap
{aevenrh day..

Nimltz announced today..

Fires lit op the skies aa Aimr-
ican banibers wheeled over the

targeto and bombs crunched

«dDwn on the lormerly "impret*'

adUe** Ja» baae in the littk a*-

tnck stece the 7th, l^th

Air Forcea began ranging

the Cavalinca, a Paeilie Fleet a»
nattnccment reported.-- -

Army Liberators battled their

way to their objectives through

srx Jap night frghters, destroy

ing one Jap plane and probably

shooting down another, A d ar.

I^mitr announced.

TWO Liberators are missing.

Tbe announcement said boinha
were dropped on oil storage tanka.

tat Dublon aad several firea Usaed
up between the seaplane base

there an dthe town of Dublan.

Other smaller fires also were seV
pilots returning from the Moen
raid reported.

;i

Udan 9, Tmckmeii Vie
Basaball

Fresh from a 16-11 slusrfest practice

win over Port Hueneme, U.-C.L.A.V basc-

ballers taiie to tlie highway to meet the

University of Redtaacb tamorrow alier-

noam. V^rmgm "Red" Raaain, a speed ar-

tiflt wlbD akowad up weli in the Hueneme
tilt» Bia^ start aa pitcb^ for the Bruins.

A. J. Sturzenegger wUL probably field the same
nine that took to the field against the TTo^s a

week ago, with the poss ibBe exception of Russkv

aa starting bnvler. Jack Myers at firsts Bob
Proctor at second, fieldrcapftain Boh Brown aX

short and Don Reaume at thirdi The outfield

situation presents a choice between S"am Grave-

ly Lyle Palmer, Don Malmberg, Doc Miller, Jack

Haynea and Bert Leisk. Bave Fainer is due ta

catch.

TlradK
U.C.L.A.'8 track-acks will lay down a

llaFratpc of «qNked sfcoe speed an Fatt5eiTM>n

Field, OwidnrtaT Ooiflege''8 hoiwe gromwip
tamarroar aftaraaoR, aa ttwjr vie m tte

SoKkhem. CaHfarmia Oonference Callege

Relays in their aecand official nwrt at

the

..^^l iM^. if* J. Jl-Tl

IM BAYS COKE W—A few years ago Babe HerreTl used to go

vacationing at scenic Lake AcrovuhcadL Wie»e he whfled away

the warm summer week*. But now thiv^s are different. Sae

"Accent on Sports.** J^__^^___

Redlands' Coach Ashel Cunningham is still ex-

perimenting with the Birlldogs. Five men ap-

pear to have clinched fiorst-string berths. Wai-
len Flanagaa, who held the Trojans to six hits,

and Lee Critchlow will form the battery. Hor-

ralJ Chauncey and Ralph- Davis will peiiorm at

ilkart and third, while Didc WaTren is slated for

left field.

B^perbs Inf*"***^ thai Redlands Is h» a gtona-

killing mood for tomorrowli fracaik Ihaee

weeks ago Dhey dropped n tsnth-lnning 7-«

Wednesday's practice game with th^ Hueneme
saikMTS was marked by an intense batting boiw-

bardment, an embarrassing bevy of errors and

a highly satisfactory turn on the hilf by Ehaign

risii Tanorvow's ganse will count in thie

Southern California Intercollegiate League^ of

which the Westwooders are currently leading

the field.
* _^____

U. SL C wittl be there too.

Aa Car aa tha Bruins are concerned, tkegp wiift

enter one of the two most publicized eventa a<

the day„ the tour-man 880" yard relay; Coach*

Harry Tlx)tter late Fast night scratched the In-

calk from the other raain attraction^ the dtetanca

medley. •'. • ^v :' i
"

.
^

In he four furioag grind, probable Bkie aadi

CM^.Mtsaate ace BUI Hidteraa, M^ Bagrd*

Tom Carr and Bill lAngston with Marty Tlm-
berlake held In reserve.

Jtrry Skipfcey. the Bruin shot put pip» is ex-

pected ta giwe U.S.C."s Earl Audet a battle im

the pellet tossing affair if he can come up to or

better hi)8 last week's performance of over 50"

feet.

JolUL Kemnder, the versatxHe ex-€aendale lad

who can da at least a lade job ia practically every
field event, will switch to the pole vault Syd
Conkwright and hurdle-wise Doyle Dannenberg^
wiM' compete in the high jump; BSU Haydw wtfl

twirl the discus and Tom Carr and Jack Bosd
are expected \a come through with acceptable

performances in the broad jump.
It Is planned timf U.e.L.A. and VJ.S.C: wilt

TIlCMiV' 9WMHiV liMHHvvllfV^ W*IW* vaiv wnB|^B^^^

ant ncteall^ scMe iu tihe •anilugs> bat wHi
tfere benaflte which they may derfcva.

And., pardion us, S.C, will have Eddie Grosse^,

Ami Sseono, Tom Tackett and Roland Shik im

the distance rdtay.

Mary an— Myers, ^BaraiBy

ael O'Gara, Allca Bae
raasaarf. Isabelle A
Baals MMia ScImw. ««MMlBfr
flMUh. Jaalaa AUaae Stacks. Vali

, AMM Mai ls BMMf
laUa. aiaJya Cfcailsa

ir AaCtalei If IBIasss*

t I

Ca-

iSondl Z^a Prances Cullen.^arbara Blaln*__Uen,-B -

Douclaaa. Julia OMdys KpUl. Rita Raylami
HaaaawiC Viaia Karaai Banseiw liarigia*
Catkasiaa IfcitWn. Bererly Bdaa SaBle-
soa. DaaaUHT Jtea Berrey. SyhU PaollBe
Hilton, nta Bnma Xncram, Phynis Jayne
Jaakaoa.

CarraN Maitia l««ls. AAalya

ColUge of BusuMi
A4aatiiis*rati«ia

Official

„_,.,_„ ^e Wlnlfsaa
Loutse Gore. Jlilfiu Marx Rkmnier. Paria

Bleanor Mayes. Oeorse Cl^*'l*^><*^*f^
Barbara Juna Nalav Thcadorv- Paim^^vnnr^
las BasPMMsdb FailMe. Lyn» Mcs^ UaaMoa
LneUIe Bichardson. Harold Jaoiai Itoaeh.

' Aa« Bslana aaarry. Bath WliiMi .

It is InnportanA that alt sTmlints

who have attained junier sitandbsff

and are planning «• obtain any

type af teaching credentiaT should

register hi the School of Educa-

tion by April 15. Regiatiatlon

hkinka may be obtained in

ALPHA LABtBBA BBUMt
Freshmen and sopboi

en whose grade point

tal 2.S for either their fint
ter or their whole freshman y4

should report immediately ta

office of the dean of women,. Adnu
23Q. They are eligiUc for meair
herskij^ m. Alpha Lambda Delta^

national freshman woracn't scho-

lastic honor society.

^ Helen M. laugkllni.

Dean ttf W< ^

, CBarlaite Caarad Klcfa.

, Blliaharii Kaehittaat. Ax

_ Kapaclmaai* Nlcbolas Jotaa Knl
tch, Egbertflna Cathertna de X^ancc. Hclea
Carol Lasarow, Miriam Ruth. Laaaiaar.

Nancy Jean Laughlln, Nora Lazarus. Fraa-
•MTBttaakcta Learttt. Darld LeCteire.

Dorotby Wayne Ladser. Prancea Armltara
Virvlahk Jaae Lsvy, Albert Lvetaa
Oaapar Jaacpb Uotta.

Carol rer« Laws. Sadie Marcarai
carol liaaiss Labia* Malsa tp»-

, .jadasaa. lileaa ratslaia MaAvar.
BaA Bleaner McMomey, Mildred I^fcajso

Madoff. Robert Lwaettya Malssfcy

Mann. Wallace C" "

Ana TMIele Mayer. Bsther
Mildred MiUar.
MwrttaJcssi AraMor Mtller, RolMyt Boy

Miller. Helen Mitchell. Nova Rae Moore.
BaBart Raymond Morwcrs, Myrtle Bfaiasa

If inpi^... Glanna Grace Manro. Darotay
McNalr Neal. Barbara Jean Nealey. Jac-
«aellaa Maa M^snar. Mary Ana Nelaasi.

XUial Maa Nemath. Bevarly-Joyea Bawnsa^
M. lorrahie Onr, Therose Brans Olmstead.
norenea Rata Gran. ^ .^ „ «_

Mary Loaise Pabst, Barethy Maria
t, Baaa Maria ritrtaaaa Made
rerry, SBIrley Uasrlei Plaeaa* Jaaa
la Plaab. Mary Lails Partark !•-
ThSMaa Patta. Jaaaaa Maadlay Pi^

,a. Betty Jo Parcttt, Haratan Bay
Bk. JaaaaoBaa WaMar Qatetan. Tto>

saa Baadalah* naiaUiy Acaaa
_ I. noratby Jaae Baflfy. Jaae-Aaa
4Mdall.
Alice Margaret Reynolds, Paul Brown

Bleh, Anno Howell RJcharog. Bva Rt^f«•

William Mayor BAbblns. Jr.. Oraca Lctitia

. aondot. Betty Jean Boos, Beatrloa R^-
•tein. Pyaneaa Elalna Rowea. rvalyn Ru-

i »en. MItal Joyco Sarver. Ixjrrahie, Doro-
thy Bax, Harriot June Sct^esati. nellia

XiansM floBurlnia. Alice HnnnaweU

^ Jeaa Bvelya SehwarUbaeh, Jaaa
Scott. Rachel CaraUae Scott. Christ!

Adam Sell, Beasan Adrian Selser, J

aaaa Orawiard fwf. Arthur SBaaira.
BaaMA B. Sohawhaa. DarotBy HaasUtaa
BasMtoa, Barothy Sarah Sbepard. Jae-

aaellae Floreaaa Shall. Anerta. Parbea
f|ii.p.-» MardeU Lorralna SllresaaU.

ISasy iaaiea Foley Siaotalr.

Jtoeah M. Blatar. Marian Theraaa nnitn.

Btalrley KaUIie Smith. Gladya ^^^^
BOuthard. Gloria Spltser. Robert _W>ri«nl

mnr»Kii0» Ia*^^""^ Bpratten. Bath Fraaaea
Btaaeaa Leila Ruth Stelnbenc. Francei
pSiTstawart. Ckri Howard «U«»^ »«•:
keih B. Stoakea. Ro«e 8tra«o, Vlatlnla

Saaaar BummerfieM. Anrfa Mamerita

'"Tamlo Wattara Swatt. BetM l^aa
Swlcyky. Jaha WIBIam «»«»»••' ,5^-
hata Bllaa Thorn, HaBdar L. TharsMna-
-—^ BtBsl Bakoa Taaar, M*tr

riaria BlahM Twaadt. Batty
faaa Paa Berormc. -— z^-^^

r^'lak. Bath VIrslnIa Walta^ iyMi
r, Cavalya Althea Wanrasu Baity

„ a,^ Weaver. Marflya *»*««
Oertmde Clara Wainaart. ^OnoaM
Westlaka, Mildred O^f^^^,^*:
Irahia LauM W lsss^ sn* Bartaa

WIBlamib DarU Lwialaa Wllaoik

Ann Wlta. Dabarah Mary W*

n^aNsgaefA^ipKedArts

^ Eaolk prbded bora
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SPOUTS
by lack ). Leener

nen are apt to take thkiga

iCrkkefeers Face Venice
I

Running the cricket teamlChuck Stone. Altemnte wiAtt
through final drills before tomor- toeeper will be Dorian Keyser with

'row's season opener with Venice, Ed Garden, Byron Lott, Dave San-

Coach Sam MciSulloch announced ders^ and manager Iia Brant, held

a t^itative starting line-up. Mc-
culloch also evinced satisfaction

'over the improvement in the all-

around team play.

Named as the battery for the

ffrst game are Captain Cliff Sev-

ern bowling and Bill Schutz

guarding the wicket. Scattered

throughout the field at key sta-

tions- are Vice-Captain John lAnv
tevcrdp. Ad Brugger and MeCul-
lechv aU of whom may take a

aft tite bawkng' eborca; Stan
Ed Leaf. Milee Atehes,. AI

Julian ijMl^vis

fi

An interesting s

tiice sessions ia the

city of cricket baHfc». *n^ spner-

oids, wytutecturcd in England,

•are unobtainable beeauoe of the

war. Thus, whenever a batter

"hits for six" over tfie waH,. play-

ing is suspended aad the entire

squad hunts for the ball.

Cliff Severn, after a fUtiTe five

nninutes of searrti, offered the

isuggestion that subt^itutes be

'perched on the walla aa a precaiK

tiott.'

\

jMt a hi* ^mr dusing the tinar

jaar tkey aBot to vacationnig.

Ubwever. suck is definitely net

tfie case with Edwin Chilian Bor^
Bell, DMce widely kaown around
thne parts aa the ''Babe.'*

HarrcU. wha haa a pretty

tkne of it durinc teetbull

while trying ta get the Udnn
dcrs in the HkiA ef the

ence mmpaign is at
paced ta be en a vacatiaK.

The kedk af It ia that

ii kept 'hopping more new
during grid-tinne or so it

wknt with pubMc

SnaiiUiia Slates matter of

MfR^ leiARIFICATlOH
I

~'^- •##! CMipfttt stttkf tf

ARROW SHIRTS

\

tnnM AMMAOtaaX (OpMiMondayt

411 «Mtf ffVMfN IT i$ tdae

iA

wilk former Bruin athr

in the service, Iteepin^ kii

TlsaUa orange ranch in tip-top

condition and the like, to occupy
hie tJMii

Wkyvtke
kaak C««rty 4«^)
wkiM ka and BUI Aakermanv
conq^anied by tmm or two
wonM spend Uie aonnter
basking In the xa^ia of d
sun ai anap af Ifta vari—a aanth-

fatnd PsaeH
' BDarrcM: was kanrd to

Galf coach Rtf Spauidiag yes-

terday cnHed fisr a general re-

gatkeriag ef his forces Iter thia af-

temaon fraoa 12 o'clock an. Meet-

tig will take pbcf on the Brent-

woed course and aU men unable

Id ippfBi at the session are aaked

!to canaatt SpauTding inuuadJate-

V te hia office at K.B. att.

I
I

i •

Be It kaown hM« aad now that

the regular sporta staff of the

Baule aaaunsaa no re-

_ le •» loport att

to Bruin leaasro In

aoeu

X^ enaner swep . • n

iM^MWst sasaatK

.^yruaaet

ynitf favorite spec-

An AirSteiateo,

wuK the 'Magic Sole'*

A typical day for Edw&i C now
may stack u|^ tbusly: several talks

ia. church or school groupa entail-

ing jaunts to any one of many
surburban commMnLties,. keeping

the kkis in his Cub-S!cout pack
under contref, acting' an public

relations director for U.C.L.A.

athletk» at large, ad infinitum.

So it laika klR haadniaii Uar-

rell moiu than has hlii work cut

out iMr ki» darihK bia o
«well aa kfisNuHwaicia Don

surprised wtwn Wm- iootbal!

campaigin rolla around afain.

Instead of wcImk a guy^ thnt

f BCAvsB iT*i naw IT'S ta raa cAMrva sner
^»

Just a G.L Seamstress?

tiaa ncadsc thpnad,.

here are some tips:

Wben a htten ceuea elf, sew it on wett

first time. A dip-aftedF jelr jart BMans yoalt \m>m

to do it over again soon.

Bsake yuui next suirt tttt Arrow. Armw Inn**

tons aae attached wdh a patented stitchi^ which

tl

Check yonr ska—ya
a shirt and therefore

on the buttons

m am JLrrow shirt

than 1%—BO danger al

too SHMdlf

too §reaa a iitrsMi

Thft Sanforised label

shrinlLage no greatea

Arrow ever getting

s

A R R O W
ik mmt wAJt ^ammA AmM arAJi#A.#

pie Br* VetRintaav* Prfe^rn^^^w
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EDITORIALS
Our Own New Deal

Nothing less than a movement is afoot 6n this cam-
pus to redefine the term "alma mater" for those sit-and-
run Bruins who define UC.L.A. in terms of a 9 o'clock,
a 10 o'clock, an 11 o'clock, a mad dash to the Hilgard
bus stop, and Home, James.

That redefinition will be in warmer, more maternal
terms. It has been seriously discussed during at least
two Student Council meetings and is very much on the
mind of the n^wly constituted War Recreation Board.
The object of this discussion is to diffuse that ephemeral
commodity known as "Bruin spirit" in wider circles. To
make U.C.L.A., the whole 384 acres, a place to live as
well as learn.

To make U.G.L.A. a place to make friends as well as
grades. . ^ .

Last week's Varsity Stag brought out the Navy prac-*
tically en masse. (But darned few civilians.) These
men were treated to a tremendous show of music, athletics,

speeches, and good, hot food. The evening was a great
adventure in fraternity, but not for the Little Man Who
Wasn't There, the missing civilian. These "smokers"
promise to become regujar events, and in the future civil-

ians and male faculty members will be as persuasively
induced to attend as possible.

Because there is no better way for professors, civii-

ians, V-12's and N.R.O.'s to get acquainted than through
these super-informal, really entertaining *'smokers." Such
events as these are just what we mean by "redefinition."

What this campus should have established long ago,
that is since peace became purely historical, is the new
War Recreation Board, which amounts to a Congress of
student groups functioning under the wing of the A. S.

U, C, What the Board is to do is to see that these groups
function cooperatively and well, with no conflict of pur-
poses or **projects-*'

Up in Kerckhoff 311 where this Board meets, student
activity leaders try to reach a mutual understanding as to

when and how social activities of the various represented
organizations are to take place. Each leader sees how his

organization ffts into the total social pattern of the cam-
pus, and pledges his support and his organization's support
to each social event planned, whether or not it comes
within his personal jurisdiction,

, A With such strong, collective support of all events re-

placing the old competitive, inhospitable spirit of "I'll

grind my axe and you grind yours," Charlotte Klein, chair-

man of the Board, expects very .positive results along
the redefinitive line. Under the new system no A.S.U.C.
dance will conflict with, say, a Campus Theater play.

Rather each major event will be given the headstart }o
success it deserves.

If the social dates submitted to this unifying group
by the Organizations Control Board do chance to conflict,

the group will act as an arbitration board, solving the con-

flict by majority vote.

This Board will do the field work in social activities

which the Student Council has too little time for, looking

into the nature and chances for success of each proposed
event, making sure that each activity merits wartime op-

eration. "

The sit-and-run Bruin will get #^eal break under the

new system ; he will be given real incentive to consider his

University as a genuine Alma Mater. Because future

social events will see a new concentration of planning and
publicizing, will be of wider variety and appeal.

The future will see more diverting Coop dances. Var-

sity Stags, All-U-Sings, and rallies. The Board itself

will plan and sponsor large scale events which will merge
the talents and energies of all represented organizations.

Campus Theater, U.R.A., A.W.S., A.M.S., Phrateres, Red
Cross, War Board, etc., in the interests of bigtime Enter-

tainment. With representatives from both the Army and

'Navy it promises to serve more effectively the leisure

needs of campus servicemen. As with faculty representa-

tion it will work for the prevention of glacial relations

between professor and student.

All of these glowing and grandiose plans are still in

the formative stage, but at least this semester will see de-

cisive groundwork laid for a campus that's "home, sweet

home."
'"•''

• -^-
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Trust-Buster
D«Ar Edlk»r:

Believe me, there Is nothing

more contemptable or unfair than

the current fad for saving rows of

bus seats for friends. The U.C.L.A.

transportation motto should be

"first come first served," or "find-

ers keepers.** « - *

^•'^^',*'' Roger Netlson

ALCOHOLIC
DISPUTE

by

Any Suggestions?
Dear Mr. Aathonyj ,^ ; ..' ,\

We have a very serious and

perplexing problem weighing on

our cerebrums. Why is it that

Westwood Village is so dead af-

ter 11 p.m. ? We think the hang-

outs—or at least one of them —
should stay open until 2 p.m. to

give us a chance to get something

to eat after parties and still be

in by 2 a.m.

Before the war, we were able to

drive to Santa Monica or Holly-

wood, but not on two gallons a

week, even that's out. Can't some-

thing be done?

Signed—By Many

The Sheltered Life

Dear "Cidltor:

I wonder if "Disillusioned

Freshman" Who wanted a lover's

lane at U.C.L.A. has ever seen

the gully. Results might prove
very interesting.

*'Not-so-dlsillusloned V-IS" or

''Youni^ ni*n whos« fancies have
lightly turned to what young man's
fancies turn to In SpringJ**

Has Anybody Seen

Margie? .

Dear Edltok*:

I need your help. I would like

you to look up a girl for me. She
is attending school now. It is at

the U.C.L.A. University. Sl\e is

a junior. I don't know her full

name. All I know is her first

name. It is Margiai I will try

and tell you as much as I can.

Well, here gpes. She is attending
a class on scientific experiments.

She is seventeen. She has brown
hair and brown eyes. She lives in

San Diego, «Calif. She is about
five feet, five inches. She likes to

ice-skate. I would say her weight
is about 119 pounds. She lives in

a house for girls only. Well, that

is about the best I can do. If you
find her would ' you give her my
address? Here it is:

Johne R. Brown S t/e

67th N. C. Batt.

Co. D. Pit. 4

c/o Fleet PostnuMter

San Frandsooy CaliC.

Harold
Drew Pearson, always a good

antidote to Heart's editoralizing,

tells of the trouble the W.P.B. is

having with a new method of al-

cohol production.

The difficulty is not a technical
one. It seems that this process of
distilling alcohol from sawdust
and wood-waste has long been
successful in Germany (which has
thirty plants of this type) and
that we all know about the
method. ^ ,-, ^i-r-T-;:—-

Here la a situation In which
an urgent war need could be
oohslderabiy alleviated by a
•impio combination of logic and
science. -

But no. Dollairs come first.

"For two years the W.P.B. alcohol
division had blocked the sawdust
alcohol method for the reason that
the big alcohol companies are en-

trenched with the Cuban molasses
method. They don't want competi-
tion from the lumber regk>ns of

the South and Northwest."

When the alcohol shortage be-

came desperate, however, these
men were over-ruled and the plant
at Willamette was authorized.

But ingenious methods were con-
trived for scuttling the progress
toward development of alcohol

production. The merry game is

still on and. as Pearson says,

"meanwhile the alcohol shortage
continues."

>

This Instance is a •triking

Illustration of the degree to

which our standard of values
has been warped and twisted,

until only the accumulation of

money is Important.

Because som^ individuals want

to accumulate more than they can

ever use, the lives and freedom

and happiness of all others are

completely ignored, even delib-

erately sacrificed.

Unfortunately, the power wield-

Willens
I

ed by such individuals is far out of
proportion with their numerical
inferiority. It is this fact only
which can explain otherwise inex-

plicable situations such as this

failure to use little-needed saw-
dust and Wood-scraps for the pro-

duction of much-needed alcohol.

Quips from

The Classes
Dickens' character Mr. Micaw-

ber is a decayed gentleman —
something like W. Ok Fields, ex-

cept that Fields is just decayed.
Dr. Rolfe, English

In Chaucer's language the word
"nice" had an entirely different

meaning than it does today. When
Chaucer speaks of "a nice girl,"

he means a silly girl.

Dr. Hustvedt, English

Students, this quiz will be con-
ducted on the honor system—I'm
the one who has the honor.

Mr. Smith, Economics

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR 8AL.B

HANDSOMB SMO beaver eOftr~for~ ISSt.
_alao dresa shoe*. CV^ and 7. AR-S-527S.

I.081
LOST—Black leather wallet In nojrce la»t
Saturday. Contained Navy I.D. Reward,
v. Parker, AR-S-TMl.

OFFERED
ROOIC and Board—Men. On Pratemltr
Row. Minimum rates. Beat aceommoda-
tiona. Call ARlsdna l-725ft or contact
John Loderer on eampu*.

WANTED
STUDVNT wanted to care for rldlnc horses
mornlnc and eveninc. also able to drive
Ford car. iloom. board, and salary.
Urban ^Academy. AR-l-0t97.

ATTENTION
9BVBRAL attractive rooms available In

Z.B.T. house, one block from campus.
Only male students and officers need
apply. Call TOrk 9067 evenlnw. 6:30-8.
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Performs at

Noon Recital
Sounding a new note in campus

musical prbductions, Lloyd D.
Meyer, Rita Rapport, and Eliza-

beth Way will be presented in

another of the current series of

all-student recitals at Royce hall

auditorium tomorrow at noon.

As the initial feature of the pro-

gram, Meyer, youthful music de-

partment baritone, will sing se-

lections from the works of Franz,

Grieg, and Beethoven. Display-

ing the scope of his musical

achievement, Meyer will offer

these compositions in the native

tongue of composer, and will be
accompanied by Jean May, Bruin
pianist.

Handel's somber and solemn
•Concerto for Viola in B Minor* as

played by Rita Rapport, will fur-

nish the second feature of the

noon concert. Miss Rapport will

be aided by Natalie Limonick on
the piano.

Elizabeth Way, mezzo soprano,

will conclude the program with

the popular 'He Is Coming,* fol-

lowed by selected compositions

from Schumann, Schubert, and
Rachmaninov. Emil Dannenberg,
former "young artist" and accom-
plished pianist, will accompany
Miss Way.

Presented under the auspices

of the committee on drama, arts,

and music, the current student

recital will be similar to preced-

ing concerts in manner of pre-

sehtation. The youthful princi-

pals, student soloists all, were se-

lected from the music department

by the faculty.

Miles Lectures oh

niof Psychology
All effort to portray the basis

•f*J>ilot fatigue, dive blackout and

other gremlins of modem aerial

warfare will be made by Dr. Wal-

ter R. 'Miles, psychologist at the

Yale School of Medicine, in a lec-

tufe Thursday at 8 p.m. in C.B.

134 oti "Psychology and Military

Aviatori."

Examination methods that are

used, the personality and teiihpera-

ment qualities needed for specif-

ic assignments, and the psycholo-

gical effect of high altitude, speed,

and uneven motion on flyers will

be described by Dr. Miles.: ... '•

Formerly with the medical de-

vision of the R.A.F. in England in

1942, Dr. Miles has worked with

the National Research Council

in its study of pilot selection and
training. ^Z^'^r^''T:^^^

Enke Reveals Post-war

Plans to Rebuild Europe
How to undo what Allied bombers are doing to Fortress

Europa will be considered by Stephen Enke, lecturer in eco-

nomics, when he unravels facts, figured, and forecasts on

"The Problem of Production," in Royce hall auditorium this

afternoon at 1 o'clock.

City Plans
Explored
by Eliot

INCARCERATION FOR THE DURATION—As the Red Army "Modern design" has its function

continues its drive through the Eastern gate of Hitler's Europe, in city planning as well^^cigar-

these recently captured Hungarian prisoners of war appear re-

signed to acceptance of Russian l;iospitality as they gather in

a special detention camp.

Foundations of Future

by British Author, Statesman
European bred, American frontiersman, Nobel peace prize

winner, Sir Norman Angell. will explore the "Public Mind

and Tomorrow's Problems" for the University public Wed-
-^ nesday afternoon at 1 o'clock in

Schiller fo

Read German
Se/ectiofis'
Campus cosmopolites will be

treated to readings in German to-

morrow when Norbert Schiller,

former instructor in German to

the recently departed A.S.T.P. stu-

dents, presents the first of a series

of dramatic readings entitled

'Schiller's Idealism" at 3 p.m. in

R.H. 170.

Pointing up the author's ideal-

ism of love of liberty, "Das Ued

von der Glocke," "Dife Teilung der

Erde," and a scene from the drama

"Don Carlos", will be offered in

the German vernacular. The Law

giving of LycurguB. in English,

will conclude the program.

No relation to the author of the

s^l^ctions, Schiller was a distin-

guished dramatic actor on the

German stage for twenty years,

and since his arrival in Southern

California has produced several of

his own t>i*y«i^ ,.•

Diffusion of Gernian culture will

continue in an April 20th program

on Goethe's "Humanity," while

Royce hall auditorium.

A British subject, Sir Angell

attended French and Swiss schools

before coming to the expanding

American West as rancher, pros-

pector and newspaperman. Re-

turning to England in 1898 with

this already broad background, he

proceeded to build a reputation

as author, statesman and econo-

mist.

In the year of Adolph Hitler's

ascendency to German rule, he

was awanted the Nobel Peace

Prize for worV^ in the Royal In-

stitute of International Affairs

and as a laborite member of Par-

liament from 1929 to 1931.

An aid in teaching, elementary

banking and currency, "The Mon-
ey Game," was one of Sir Angell's

contributions to the economic

field.

The lecture by the Britain will

be the fourth of the semester

sponsored by the committee on

lectures, drama and music.

ette advertising, according to

Charles W. Eliot, director of the

John R. Hayes foundation, who
will deliver the fifth of his lec-

tures on "City Futures" today at

3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

Speaking on "Tools of* City

Planning," Eliot will demonstrate

that zone foundation, open spaces,

park layout, and tree planting will

be major factors in the city of the

future.

"Cash and. carry" problems of

the conununity of tomorrow will

be dealt with in a discussion q^

budgeting and post-war transpor-

tation. Additional attention will

be given to government relation-

ship, taxing power, urban prob-

lems, and a review of the histo-

rical development of the city.

Bruins received a sneak pre-

view of the blueprints for com-
pleting and improving the several

University campuses in Eliot's

fourth lecture, in which he de-

tailed some of the work he has

outlined as advisor to U.C.L.A. on

post-war planning.

Final talks in the series will be

"Organizatkms for City Planning,"

scheduled for Wednesday, and "De-

sign for Orban Living," which will

be presented April 19.

Food for freedom in a newly-

liberated conjlinent has been ona^-

of the chief topics in the present

series of lectures titled "Europe _
on the Eve of Liberation," spon-

sored by the southern section of

the University's Committee on

International Relations.

Enke, who is an authority on

the various aspects of European
production, will weigh such prob-

lems as national tariff laws in the

post-war period and the ability of

the continental nations to support

themselves.

Under the supervision of Dr.

Malbone W. Graham, professor of

political science, chairman of the

International Relations committee,

the coming weekly lecture topics

will cover other problems of pro-

duction facilities and capacity as

well as a round table discussion

of the all-important question of

European culture and its position

In the i>eace to come.

California Ruin

Potentate Denies

Sporting Rumors
In S statement to tiie press

_. __ _ issued late last night, CaZi/omki

the Russian element will be pres- Ruin Editor Arthur Domike vo-

ent in the all-English reading of

two short stories by Tolstoy, May 2.

Deans Miller, Y/afkins

Go Easf for' Conferences
\

^Answering the call of the open

r»ad, two of the University's

deans. Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of

undergraduates ,and Dr. Gordon S.

Watkins, dean of the College of

Letters and Science, this week left

for the East to attend important

academic conferences.

Dr. Miller is Ipaving for Chicago;

where ,th^. twenty-sixth annual

conference of the National Asso-

ciation of Deans and Advisors Of

Men will convene in the Drake
hotel from Wednesday to Satur-

day of this week.
High point of the convention

wUl be the study of the Army Spe-

cialised Training Progranri and tha

Navy V-12 procram, and the

di^UngitC rtaolutioQa Mttceming

post-war problems and a^ust-

ments in universities and colleges.

During his abesnce, the business

of Dean Miller's office will be han-

dled by his secretaries and Barney

Atkinson, assistant to the dean.

One of the five principal speak-

ers at the Liberal Arts Educational

conference tb be held at the Uni-

versity of Illinois, Dean Watkins

will deliver an address on the "So-

cial Importance of Collegei of

Liberal Arts*' next Friday.

On his way east Dr. Watkins

plan* to inake several stops at va

rious colleges and universities in

th^ Mid-west in order to make
fWtt-hand obtervlitkms resarding

tiM titnds of liberal education in

other parts of the country.

ciferously denied that the staff

of that publication had any con-

nection whatsoever with the

sports page which appeared in

Friday's paper, and could there-

fore assume no responsibility

for it.

Pipe in mouth, fingers to

nose, Domike pointed to the

page and said that contrary to

widespread reports, the sport

page was not written as a fol-

low-up of Wednesday's RUin,

but was a serious attempt on

the part of the sports staff to

cover campus athletics.

Bruins Hif
*

New High of

Speech Meef-
After standing up under nine

years of continuous verbal as-

sault, a University forensic rec-

ord which was established in 1935

was shattered • Saturday when

Bruin speakers captured five plac-

es in speech events at the annual

U.S.C. tournament.

Coupled with eight awards prev-

iously accumulated at the Fresno

and U.C.L.A. meets, the five place

wins brought the season total to

thirteen, topping the 1935 high

mark of ten place wins.

Pace setters for the Bruin squad

were Reginald Armstrong, who

duplicated his recent U.C.L.A. yic-

toify by again taking first in lower

division 6ratory, and Joe Mor-

haim ,who won top place in upper

division oratory.

Other place winners in indivi-

dual events were Jess Klubpk,

named second in extemporaneous

speech, and Myrick E. Land, who

received thinji in impronriptui

Second place in women's debate

rounds was captured by a new

U.C.L.A. team consisting of fresh-

man JoanJ^tevens and sophomore

Contest Open for

California Poets
Would-be-Brownings are being

offered a chance for expression

and an opportunity to win $10 in

a contest sponsored by the Los
Angeles chapter of Chaparral

Poets for university students.

The competition is limited to

the unpublished works of Califor-

nia residents. Poems must be sub-

mitted anonymously, and accom-
panied, by a sealed envelope con-

taining the author's name, address,

title of poem, and name of school

and class year. I*rolific writers
.

are warned that only one entry of

each person can be accepted.

Entries should be sent to Will

Strong, Contest Editor, 1930
Primrose Ave., Alhambra, Califor-

nia, postmarked not later than'

midnight, April 20. 1944.

AWARDS OFFERED
High or low freshman eager to

make a career of broadcasting

should turn in applications for the

$^ scholarships offered by N.B.C.

Scholastk sUnding. finaiieial need^ ^i^ne Hampton, who battled their

and professkxMl interest in radio

wiU be the deciding factors in

making the awardi to one man
and one ^H^oniali.

way through five preliminary

rounds and were, matched with a

UJ5.a team for the flriato.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
SENIOR CLASS CABINET

will meet at 3 p.m. in the

women's lounge.

FRESHMAN CLUB will meet
today at 3 p.m. at the Y.W.-
C.A. building.

UJt.A. sign-ups for secretaries

will be held all week in K.H.
220.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organi-

zation will meet today at

12:10 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

T.W.C.A. membership commit-
tee will meet today at 2 p.m.

at the Y.W.C.A. building.

TOMORROW
SOUTHERN CAMPUS will

hold a staff meeting tomor-

row at 3 p.m. in K.H. 304.

A.W.S. social committee will

meet tomorrow at 1 p.m. in

Adm. 217.

RED CROSS executive conunit-

tee will meet tomorrw at 2

p.m. in the Red Cross office.

KEY AND SCROLL will meet

toiporrow at 1 p.m. in Adm.
217. •

U.R.A. fencers will itieet tomor-

row at 2 p.m, on the W.P.E.

deck.
f.W.C.A. public affairs commit-

tee will meet tomorrow at 2

t).m. at the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing- to hear a speech on the

eity, ballot.

v.:.-:]t
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EDITORIALS

Revolution in 212
Very much a part of the new ''movement*' to make

U.C.L.A. more like home and fireside which we discussed
on Friday will be a gradual change in California Bruin
policy which this campus will see come true during the

current semester,

(This is your papftr, as we have said so often, so you
certainly have a right to be **let in on it" from the start)

Thf Bruin, by majority vote of the editorial board, is

going to overturn a few of its own recently established

but anomalous traditions. It is going to depart from form-
alism in journalistic style in order to become more truly

and more conscientiously a ''college" paper. A college

paper that looks and reads like a college paper.

A college paper with intimate sidelights on wartime
life in and around campus, the personalized sidelights that

make the student reader feel "more a part of things l** We
doii*t mean ordinary gossip columns, those you will get in

forthcoming social pages. One staff member described the

innovation as a '^combination of the New Yorker's "Talk of

the Town,*' Matt Weinstock's "Town Talk," and a small

town social commentator." "*

This innovation will not be telescoped in just one col-

umn; it will pervade and permeate all treatment of strictly

local news and feature stories. It will make itself felt,

also, in a new photographic series of stills of campus life,

shots of Coop loungers, Library browsers, all that a candid

canoera can find of the ordinary, familiar, lovable tableaux

that we all will remember long after we've forgotton poli

aci 3A.

Naturally the Bruin will continue, as any intelligent

joornal must in these or any tiaaes, its discussions oi na-

tional and world affairs, the diacuasions that do so much
to convince the "outsider** that there is more than an irory

tower north of Le Conte, Another innovation, in fact, will

be the regular presentation of "profT and "cons" on issues

national, international, and campus, to be written by any

students who feel that they have the factual support to

take a definite stand in a particular controversy.

Really, we ttkippose, the aim we have in mind is to

make the Bruin a more well-rounded paper, A paper that

every student will find to ins liking, whether he he socially

conscious or merely social. Not that our aim necessarily

infers a ''revolution" in the real sense. Because we used

to consider the Bruin a well-rounded paper before it went

tabloid due to tht/ wartime paper shortage. _ .

Then we found that a paper shortage ean play havoc

with literary "balance" and it takes some time finding the

way back to a lost equilibrium. But we're on our way now
attd we figure that the "jiew" California Bruin will be as

much more of a joy for ms to "turn out" as it will be for

you to read. v

We will need your cooperation in this venture, too.

We will want you to report to us humorous, dramatic, or

juat plain unusual incidents that you have observed in

elms or on the quad- And we are always in the inarket for

your concrete suggestions as to how the Bruin can he

bettered. Constructive criticism is what we want, facts

that we can put our fingers on and remedy.

Try to remember that ours will be an experinaent,

aomething new and different for the staff of this newspa-

per as well as for its readers. Moat of them have been

trained under a different style system and will require a

little time to grasp and master a new, more informal tech-

nique. Hence this change will not take place overnight,

or between today's Bruin and Wednesday's. It will appear

gradually, a little here and a little there, and a little more

in aach future iasne, until the entire transition is accom-

plished. Then anyone, on or off campus, will De able to

say that, just by reading its newspaper, he feels that he

..knows U.C.L.A.. what it looks like i^nd where it's going,

-and wouldn't it be nice to go along-

Stubborn Idealism
Dear JBdltor:

In answer to the "Not-so-disil-

luskmed V-12" or "Young man
whose fancies have lightly
turned."

Tes, I've seen the gully: I have
also heard many freshmen, soph-

omores, junk>rs, and seniors com-
plain that we have no traditions

to speak of. The idea of a lover's

lane doesn't intrigue me so much
specifically; what I want is a
tradition, something I can tell

my grandchildren about, when
they want granny to tell of her
college days. If you are so dis-

illusioned, maybe, you have some
ideas yourself. I'd certainly like

to hear them.

UNCLASSIFIED
SECTION

Th0 humble onea

by Ck)ria Cirveri

«r«And then there are these who don't want to be the wet blanket,

just don't give a damn.
Many of them are open minded,

well-informed people, who are
willing to talk things over with
you, who indeed, often relish

good discussion (when they aren't anoti." ** .*'-^;.

«

toe busy with something else)

and who can offer some yaluable

K

I4ealMk; Fr<Mli

The Positive Approach

In a recent ^editorial you spoke
of the dehumanizing attitudes of

Americans who feature Anti-Jap-

anese stickers on their cars, and
suggested as an antidote the enu-
meration of what members of

minority groups have added to

American culture, in refutation of

bigoted generalizations.

Yet mere recital of participa-

tion In American Ufe and the
notable oontributation of minor-
ity peoples is a limited approach
and does not achieve the end pur-
pose.

If democracy Is a dynamic or-

ganization and tteae dt its goals

net yet achieved are worth fight-

ing for, then we should take the

initiative and assert our right to

prevent anti-democratic declara-

tions and fifth column tactics from
finding an opening wedge.
We should eonnteract this dan-

ger by challenging smear talk,

whispering "^campaigns and hate
inongei'ing as soon as It is en-

countered.
m. ssovHea Bro9K

points on the topics under
eratk>n. t-

'

.^ I

Talk to them about favoritism

in the classroom, about the black

market, about the sullerings af

those in occupied countries.

••Yes," they wUl agiie, 'they

really shoukln't do ttiat; it's very

unjust and sontething ought to be
don^ about it**

••But what on earth do you ex-

pect me le do? I can't take it

upon meslf to talk to Mr. Brain-

shed about diaerimhiating afainst
Negroes In his restaurant. And

And that idea ol writing to

Congresamaa — after all, if they

aren't going to let the soldiers

vote, they just aren't, and a little

letter of mine couldn't do
good.

It's not tha't they don't reoog-

Mae the iMifaivneM 9i tkm iM»>
Slieae pe<»pls wfeo "Am^
to take anything upon

tlMmMlvas." li'a Just thaS tlMy

weuM rather let the •ther fel-

low be tile oiie to wotry

**Mnae aft, tMs sOTt of

liae been going oa for yeais,

protaat, «nn a fit ef self-

«"Wli* mm 1 tm olMsga
low aiuOl 1 pvaovMe ta

tell people how tiMy liinili
aett"

And retiring with a martyrfed

air, the unassuming ones close the

oonversation apologetically being

**jast too busy to tolk about
any more, though it reaKy
interest me."
The humble ones —' the

who are mo very sympathetic with
the vktims of injustice, bnt

I just don't feel that it is thehr

Eatmore aSout
served us at dinner?

steaks she
/ certainly

to do anything to help them. Those
who are "too busy to give the mat-
ter much thought" and besides

how can I ^ay anything to Mrs. theh- vote wouldn't count anyhow.
The people who just don't give a

dsfnn.

That's Telling Us
We think the Bruin should have

more humor and a few less corny
features.

Maxine Carpenter, freahman

*.:i-

1 th» mrttm mn4 mlf M «tai»i

kf mmM, «M

California BnHn
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and humorous spirit. And lastly, i The Grins and Growls at timca

the sporU page should have the are far-fetched, but always enjoy-

horse race results.

Biederman, Abeod,
Aostia and Blum Kash-

EDITOt
Gloria Farqnar

MANAGER
Flaranca KroN

I

Msasgiag Editor^. »•

Aiiisffaaf EdHor ..

.

Syoffto Uifor

News SfaH
• • • • • «r'l'* ' * * ^ * *

• ••••••••••••••

• ••••••

Office M«

. Pat Campbetl
.ClorJa Or^er^

•-••••••••••••••••••••• Helena Licnt

*jf0*» Carroll Sugar••••••••t
• • # • • • ••••••••••••••• ••^'* ••••••*•• .i—n Lyons)

about having more fea*

tures, fewer ads? As regards the

"Men's Page," it stunk.

Faolene Springer, freahnuMi

I'd like to see more Men's pag-

es and more room to take notes.

Nora Ljaania, senior

I don't like political opinions

in editorials; the editor should

confine herself to ct^mpua activi-

ties.

Denv Bellinitrer, a iiplHBiar e

What you need is Samuel Graf-

ton's column.
Bess CaCfer, sentor

Why don't you have a service-

men's page) with one good pin-\q>

a we^?
^•IMB Haynea, V-IX

I don't care for Leener's sports

editorials. I would ttke to see

mok>e U.P. releases, since the pa-

per comes out but three times a

weelc Peo|4e don't seem to know
there's a war going on.

Don Borden, V-lt
How about a little more school

spirit and a little more space de-

voted to campus activities.

MarJoHe McCormlck, frashnnui

We think the music critics are

terrible and much too harsh. Also

there should be comic strips like

''Terry and the Pirates/' And
why is the Navy not given the rec-

ognition it deserves? In general

there is not enough campus news

able.

Dick Hunter,

Let's have some more
mere 'n Khaki.

Earale ZeHberger,

So fa^ the pkper hasn't been a»
good as in previous semesters;

Tliere are entirely too many min-
takes on the sports page, wliere
some people seem to have acquip*

ed new first and last names.
Verlalna Bvsh, sophomore

Larger Grins and C^-owla, bet-

ter editorials are what the Bniin

We appreciate your comic style,

but please keep it off the front

page. "

'

More space should be devoted

to sports, with the emphasis on
baseball and box scores. The men
who cover the events should know
more about the game they're re-

porting.

W> F. liaynasr V-n
/

KMr^•r.

. . Arthur Dom»ke, Artlne ftaner, Myrick Land

.HarK>ah BIcon*, Mary Redding, Dor»« WiHem
jkk. Struess, Watts, Bliaa, Finch, Frankai. Hjalta, Kinible,

Lows. Lyons, Robmson, Shapiro, Sommar, Unrau, Diamond,

• •••esaeaeeea
• ••••'• •

Staff ttiit Ham
• • • • • •••••«• I • • • • > • «

•

r
a « • • . WyHck X-tmo

« • « •

MNMnHI

LE CONTE
4r Dymn

DavM Shafiro,

There's definitely not
scandal. Let's have
Chaplin and the Vke.

Kd OMtaman,
We want more of Morheim.

oeymoom BMOnf ^niM
I'd like to reed more in a hghfl-

^

er vein—you need light

after long hours of study
MHehell. so

11

<t— -.^_.
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AMEMCAN EXPRESS

Curtain Rises Suddenly

on Coast League Season
by Dave S^pders

Ushered in with a suddcnneaa that caught moat fans un-

awares, the Pacific Coast League baseball season opened
officially over the weeknd. Pending, of course, further

wrinkles in the selegtive service systeni, it promises to equal
, _— . ]nsj y^ar and improve upon it

Bulldogs

Bruins,6'1
Rftdlands* Bulldogs combined- a

predilection for being opportun-

ists and a heads-up brand of base-

ball to bring in a 6 to 1 baseball

victory over tlie U.CX^ Bruins.

Btw^ing tlKir five hits and aid-

ed by five local errors, the Citrus

Belt citizens spoiled the Saturday

debut ef Ensiftn N. C Russia,

Coach Sturaenegger's new pitching

discovery.

The game, whi^ grevtly boost-

ed Redtands as a Southern CeDe-

giate Association contender* re-

vealed Bulldog pitcher Warren
FlanaKan to be aU that previous

press notices had reported him to

be. Flanagan was eatieniely e<-

fectifee hi the

no free pMSca to the Udans. F<

of the visiton were ever left en

base.

Bkiaign Ruseiw fallowed up his

steBar performance in Thorsdasr's

practice sessiil gaant with Hue-
nerae. hy shonring more eff his

fast heB. Nine BnOdags wenti

bach tn the bench via the strike-

out rente aMMngh an equal numr
ber were trrem Annie OnMeys.
The new Bmin metmdmMMi also

corinled the en^ twn base MU of

the ganae.

Lyle Pkhner ltd the attack for

the Westwaeders with
gleiL Bob Procter,

Da^fe Fkuner
alse
the lisilhir Redtandi sinsBer with

a triple

with a tighter pennant race.

HoUlywoad was a surprise

paclM^Ee In Us debut. The Stars'

Ilne-up presents numy of last

year's syisdmen and several

power hitters. Harry Clements,

Brooks H*lder» and Butch Moran
appear to be picking up where
they left off la '4S. On the

moond Hari Escalante shows -

potentlalfctfes oC winning twen-

ty games.^^"' . -^ r-^

Los Angeles, is stiU well stocked

with material and more is forthr

cominc from the Chicago Cuba.

Rip Rusael and Charley English

were among the club's top slug-

gers last year mn6 their eariy sea-

son hitting would seeui to fore-

t^ repeat performances^
play-efff

MAUtlFUL MiKMAID—is Helen Crenlenkovkih who shows

U. S^ Maritime Cadets what to expect from sea maidens. The
fonmer wonnen*s national diving champion came out o# retire-

ment for a benefit diving exhibition at Oakland.

I similar

ta the y$nvy Chys 1943 entry.

Ffftbali . FVankie Dnasb is stiU

arennd and riiovld be the Icngue's

_ lor the fourth

hi m W0W, Seattle dropped
three^ a raw tn the Stars but

still remahiB the favorite to take

the pennant with certain sporting

circles. BiD SUfff, an astnte man.
Ja connting on many of the

who heat the Angels
m'last venr's

Sports

by United Press

HoQywoed Stnis led the Facific

all llu'ee opening
the first series, ef the 1944

a perfect record aa the
s chibs peepaied far a

Bruins Bow In

Cricket Tit

to Venetians

Trackman in

Workouf of

Oxy kelays
by Fred Massarik

A handful of Brum Tracksters

braved Mr. Weatherman's un-

pleasant gift of a stiff wind last

Saturday afternoon as they com-
peted hi the Southern Cahfomia
Conference College Relays, which
were won by Caltech with an ag-^

gi'cgate of 56 points.
''*

The Bruins, you understand .

were there merely for the exer-

cise, and the Trojans also took

the opportunity to grab an extra

helping of competition.

A Bruin four-man 880 yard re-

lay team was ed^ed otit by the

Trojan combine of Skiles Hoffman,
Paul lacono, Joe Barry and Ed-

die Grosse in 1 m 30.1s, after a
badly timed pass from Tom Carr,

who was tied with S.C. at the end

of the third leg, to Jack Boyd did

little to benefit the AVestwooder'e

cause.

Harry Trotter, who did not enter

a Bruin distance niedley team in a
race in which Caltech beat SG
aided by a 30 second handicap,

undertook some additional juc
gling of entries by putting John
Kenmilei^ into the discus instead

of the pole vault. Said event, in-

cidentally was nabbed by Oxy's
Dick Vanderhoof with a 13 foot

2 inch leap.

Jerry Shipkey was best man in

the shot put with a 48 foot toss

wWle Caltech's Don Tillman offi-

cially went down as the winner in

the pellet as well as tl)e discus

slinging contest.

*"U.CL.A.*s broadjump entry was
scratched, but Trotter discovered

a new javelin hope in Carl Baer
who is said to be capable of 16f

foot heaves.

bition» U.CXJL's

te twice in a Sunday douMchend-
er, 15-4 and 7-3, rollii« to the

twin ictorics en the strength

three home runs by first

Rip Russell and circnit chnrts by
Eddte Femandcs and Bill Sami.

Hollywood kept pace with the
Angels by trinnnmg the Seattle

hi their thhrd strai^it

contest, takii« the second game
of a Sunday double-header 4-2 be-

hind the one-hit pitching of Alex
WHdon, after winnnig the first

game, 7-5, without scoring a single

debut te the V<

44-33, Saturday

hard hit when Cbach

loch. Captain CUff Seven
wicket keeper Bin SchMts

pat out eai^ in the gaase

c«t scoring nM

of tke local attack

to be carried by these three bnts-

Butch Moran paced the HoQy
wood attack with two doubles and
and one sii^;le in the mc^tcapi In
the opener, six Seattle errots gave
the Stars the victory.

San Diego won the nightcap

wlOi Oakland^ 7-2, after dropping
the opoier, 6-4. Oakland won the
first gnaw in a doae eonicst, essn

ing back strong after losing Sat
urday's aeaaon inaugural, 8-5.

Portland dunopcd San Frandae
by aooecs of 5-3 and 17-7, pouring

while Seal pitchers

tried vaMy to haH the Beaver
batting a ttadL The first game

as much a rout for the Seals

w

CLASSIHED
ADVERTISING

Ucbns Point to

San Diego Bouts;
Riding on the crest of a decisive

win over thjp March Field Flyers,

Cbech Mike O'Gara's Brum boxers

are training in jwreperation for

their April 16 match with- San
Diego Naval Training StatioD. The
match had been postponed froaa

its original April 9 date, giving

both squads a much welcomed ex-

tra conditioning period.

Scheduled for action in the 127

pound class is Tim Chew. Manurf
Cruz and Bud Pierce are Bruin
hopes in the 140 pound brackets.

Paul Mitchen. Roy Ledford, Jack"*

Gilbert and Bob Hudson are due
to hook up with Navy welters in

four fast boots.

Tony LAvaglia will follow

with a sizzling exhfbitSoa in the

ISO poand division. Tabbed ta

oataing San Diego" battlers are '

100 pound Bert Most and heavy-

weight Bob Keefer.

Next scheduled tilt lor

Bruins is with JLAJF. flyers who
are hitch-hiking to Los Angries
from their training base in King
man, Arizona. The captain ei the
aviators was a cridket lettenman
at Onford. The two tewns
meet on Tuesday, April la
Among the patrons ol the visiting

squad are C ^Aubrey Smith and
Boris Karlolf, noted mcmbeia ef

the British cinema cokmy.

SUPPORT THE
RED CROSS

r

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATB

8

WAR
ONDS
AND

STAMPS

\

cvfRv scat
vow ssv Its

mtKSAMM»T

All^HIlOlf

Cbsses Bagim ^

Ev«ry Two Weeks

Inferview

by Appoiiitmcnt

MARGARET WRIGHT MscMAHON
FHNlLIPS CODOARR

mm 2!i£LJffiS»SJbZM!:.

SUMMER AT WRJCHT MACMAHON will afford an op-

portunity lo undergradiMlc students who pian to return

to CoMe^r in the faM; thoy nmiy begin their trairwng and
it the following stMsmor.

^•^•'''^** .^y ^ Ct—tviir 5-4173
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If the
Shoe Fits

GORIN SCORES IN CONCERT

PHRATERES CUT ICE
Chills and spills will take their

toll tonight at 8:15 o'clock at an
all-Phrateres ice-skating party at

the Westwood Ice Gardens to

which members of Philia and all

dormitory sub-chapters may gain

admittance by presentation of

membership cards at the door.

In addition to the free-for-noth-

ing admittance, skates will be
provided, Ruth Robertson, vice-

president, announced.

FOUR FLIGHTS UP
After four years of a homeless

existence, Philia, women's demo-
cratic social organization, has
opened new quarters in K.H. 401

in which meetings and lunches

are to be held.

Boasting 175 members, the

largest group in Phrateres, the

organization has scheduled a so-

cial program which includes a
beefch party Sunday, a visit to

the "Drunkard" play, a faculty

dinner, a breakfast, and a picnic.

SPURS EAT SUCKERS
Crepe paper hair bows and pig-

tails will suddenly become the

fashion for soph6more women, as

members of Spurs, women's hon-

orary, drop back into their sec-

ond childhood at a Kid party at

their meeting today at 4 p.m.,

Marjorie Schieber, social chair-

man, lisped Friday.

Skill in pinning the tail on the

donkey and shooting marbles for

keeps will be demonstrated by
the women after the usual busi-

ness meeting ends. Cherry suck-

ers will be awarded as prizes to

the most skilled contestants.

FRESHMEN OPEN SHOP
Applicants for membership on

the Freshman council will be in-

terviewed today at 3 p.m. at the

Delta Delta Delta sorority house,

862 Hilgard, announced Glen Cay-

ler, class president, stating that

members of last year's council are

eligible to apply again.

Class officers are required to

report at 2:30 p.m., Cayler added*

PRESBYTERIANS MEET
Focusing their attention on a

subject of current controversy,

the Presbyterian club will meet
for dinner and a meeting tomor-

row at 5:30 o'clock at R.C.B. to

hear the topic "Community Or-

ganization to Combat Juvenile

Delinquency" discussed. The cam-
pus public is invited.

SEND A BOOK TO WAR
Reading material of either fact

or fiction will continue to be col-

lected this weeH via blue and white

boxes in the library 'and Y.W.C.A.
building, as the "Send Your Books

to War" campaign, sponsored by
the U.C.L.A. library staff associa-

tion, endeavors to supply Yanks
overseas and prisoners of war with

entertaining and informative

books.

Official Notices
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

Freshmen and sophomore wom-
en whose grade point average to-^

tal 2.5 for either their first semes-

ter or their whole freshman year

ghould report immediately to the

office of the dean of women, Adm.
239. They are eligible for mem-
bership in Alpha Lambda Delta,

national freshman women's scho-

lastic honor society.

Helen M. LauirhUn*

Dean of Women
UNDERGRADUATE

SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications for Undergraduate

gcholarships for the academic

year 1944-45 are now being ac-

cepted in the office of the Dean of

Undergraduates, in Adm. 202.

April 15, 1944 is the last day on

which these applications may be

filed. Note that ^he date for fil-

ing applications has been extend-

ed from April 1, as listed in the

•'Schedule of Classes" for the

pring term, to April 15.

HoMner W. Ston«,

ClutimuHi, Committee on

Vndercmdnate Schoburahlps

by Fraida

Igor .G9i>i|t, Russian baritone

with a rioiiywood manner, joined

with Alfred Wallenstein and the

Los Angeles Philharmonic last

night in Royce hall to present the

last of the current winter series

of "Pop" concerts patterned for

the symphonic tastes of the unso-

phisticated Sunday evening radio

listening public.

Received enthusiastically by the

audience, Gorin sang a group of

selections ranging from the light

classics to operatic arias. ^ .•,
.

The romantic "Song of Songs"

by Lehar was interpreted stiffly,

but Rossini's "Margo Al Sactotum"
from the ''Barber of Seville"

which was sung without the cus-

tomary overbearing good humour
of so many popular baritones,

demonstrated Gorlh's^ charm and

Shapiro
personality superbly.

The orchestral portions Includ-

ed the vivacious "Overture to

Russian and Ludmilla" by Glinka,

enthusiastically presented by Wal-

lenstein and the Philharmonic; a

pocket-sized edition of Sibelius,

the first movement only from his

"First Symphony in E minor";

and the usual "Pops" concert

Johann Strauss waltz, this time,

the "Emperor Waltz."

The interesting orchestral de-

vices in sardonic humour of the

suite from the opera "Hary Janos"

by Kodaly came alive under the

commanding baton of Wallenstein.

High point of Gorln's selec-

tions was the exciting United Na-
tions song by Shostakovitch which
certainly meets the requirements

for a much needed popular war
song.

JoJb Mart
I

«

I •

••T

r

by Doris
Something for the dog-days is

being offered to students and in-

structors who desire work, as well

as vacation, at Yosemite National

Park, summer hangout for many
a Bruin. /

Special emphasis this summer
will be placed in service to mem-
bers of the armed forces, and only

applicants willing to expend their

best efforts^oward ihat end need
apply in Adm. 39, office of the

Bureau of Occupations.
Offsetting the hours of labor In

the national park is the life in

the open—swimming, hiking, boat-

ing, not to mention the social side

-^meeting students of other uni-

versities, the dances, etc.

Positions available at Yosemite
include, for man, busboys, waiters,

kitchen heVpers, laborers, yard-

men, fountain dispensers, ware-

housemen, and laundry workers.

Women are needed as busgirls,

waitresses, maids, flat work iron-

Willens
-•^'

ers, and cafeteria servers.

Other full-time summer jobs

are rapidly coming into the Bu-

reau, and sign-ups for employ-

ment will be held from tomorrow

through Thursday. Old applica-

tions must be renewed, even if

they are on the active file. Open-

ings for playground directors,

lifeguards and camp counsellors

are arriving.

For the months of July and

August farmers and farmerettes

may pick grapes In Kern County

for a price higher. than the Joads

got- -in fact, 70 cents per hour.

Six days a week, and arise with

the rooster. Only requirement is

an 18th birthday.

With or without chemistry ex-

perience, women may apply for

positions in photographic labora-

tory work in the Hollywood area.

One of the jobs requires three

years of chem for analytical lab-

oratory work.

'i

'i
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BRONK TOMENTOR
BRUIN BACKFIELD

by Ira Brant
Bronko Nagurski last night wired the Athletic Bureau of

U.C.L.A. of his intention to join the Bruin coaching staff.
In wiring acceptance of the terms, Nagurski stated definitely
he had been confirmed 4F in the draft. The Bronk was orig-
inally put in this classification because of knee injuries sus-
tained in his picturesque back
ground as an American footballer.

"I feel that the addition of Na-
gurski gives us the well-rounded
coaching staff," said Coach Babe
Horrell in receiving Nagurski as
one of U.C.L.A.'s football itientors.

Local line coach Ray Richards,
was instrumental in contacting
Bronko for . the Uclan gridders.

Richards first met Nagurski in

1930, in the East-West game of

that year at San Francisco.
ALL STAR
For five consecutive years the

All National Professional League
Star, Bronko played post^collegiate
football with the Chicago Bears.
A sportsman of outstanding
achievements, he makes a color-
ful addition to the sports staff ol^

the Bruins.
Not alone for football U Na-

gurski famous, however. Many
fans will associate the name with
wrestling, for which the Bronk
may claim honors as impressive
as those of his football career.

WRESTLES TOO
The Bronko was at one time

World's wrestling champion. The
35-year-old fullback has reported
that he is anxious to get into the
coaching game. He has thorough
knowledge of the "T" formation
as a result of his experience while
playing with the Chicago Bears.
Nagurski recently left retirement
to play once again last fall with
the Bears, resuming his duties as
fullback.

Back in 1935. when with the
Bears, Bronko played side by side
with Line Coach Ray Richards,

(ContlDued on Page S)

Miles Explains

Psychological

Effect of War
Pilots of fighting planes must be

mentally adapted to withstand the
stresses of military flying, accord-
ing to Dr. Walter R. Miles, profes-

sor of psychology in the Yale
school of medicine, who will de-

liver a lecture on "Psychology and
Military Aviation" tomorrow at 8
p.in. in C.B. 134.

The discussion is based on the
use of psychology to pre-select

men capable of resisting th^ men-
tal fttrain of air war, and will in^

elude a description of methods of
examining candidates to eliminate

those with undesirable phychologi-
cal traits before extensive train

Uig is completed.
Dr. Miles, formerly professor of

psychology at Stanford university,

has been a member of the Na-
tional Research council and chair
man of the committee on problems
of neurotic behavior.

In his studies of mental adap-
tability, the professor has explored
the role of psychology in meeting
the problems of men under stress.

Absentee Ballot

Aid Promulgated
Constructive aid to servicemen

in absentee ballofing will be ren-
dered by Pi Sigma Alpha, political

' science honor society, whose mem.
bers will distribute today in poli-

tical science classes 2000 postcards
containing complete voting instruc-
tions for servicemen overseas.
These cards, which may also be

obtained free of charge in the po-
ll tk^al science office. R.H. 322, this

afternoon, give information re-

garding the obtaining of absentee
ballots, their use, and other in-

structions pertinent to voting pro-
cedure.

Speakers Auditkm

for Broadcasting
Bruins who believe that it is

more blessed to deliver radio com-
mercials than to receive them will

have a chance to test their micro-
phone possibilities for various air-

wave specialties by signing up
today at 1 p.m. in R.H. 320.

First step on the road to a
Crossley rating will be a dose
check of all voices by the speech
departnient during the next two
weeks, and the final choice of
best-qualified radio speakers will

be made by NBC technicians from
transcriptions taken on campus.

Under the sponsorship dt the
Forensics board, new program for
selection of possible announcers
and actors will be directed by Dr.
Wesley Lewis,

Eliot Tells

Methods of

City Growth
"Organizations for City Plan-

ning" will be the topic of discus-

sion this afternoon at 3 o'clock in

E.B. 100 when Charles W. Eliot,

director of the John R. Haynes
foundation, presents another in the
series of "City Futures" lectures.

In connection with his last lec-

ture, concerning tools of city

planning as related to methods,
Eliot will speak of the tools of

city planning with the carrying
out of these methods by govern-
ment organizations.

Tracing back from the old-

fashioned city organization, Eliot

will follow the growth of the met-
ropolitan organization as pro-

duced through city, county, state
and federal agencies. He will also

illustrate the vast affect of these
agencies.

Eliot, now working with the
University as advisor on post-war
pl€ihning, intends to show how the
use of these governmental organs
can be used to still greater ad-
vantage in building a better liv-

ing, working and growing metro-
politan city.

The final talk in the series, "De-
sign for Urban Living," will be pre-
sented next Wednesday.

ANGELL
PUBLIC

ANALYZES
THOUGHT-
-*r-

Convinced that errors in thinking are the basis for the
international conflict today, Sir Norman Angell, British
author, newspaperman, and rancher, will address the cam-
pus public today at 1 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium on "The
Public Mind and Tomorrow's Problems."

SIR NORMAN ANCELL
,^»' analyzes errors

Sororifies

Boosf War
Stamp Sales
Once again invading the Vic-

tory Cave, soronty women will

spur bond and stamp sales today
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. A quota
of an average of 25 cents weekly
for each Bruin has been set as
the U.C.L.A. goal.

Staffing the Cave from 9 a.m.
to noon, the Alpha Gamma Deltas
will retire in favor of the Alpha
Epsilon Phis from noon to 3 p.m.
Sororities and women's dormito-
ries are contesting for the $25
war bond prize to be awarded
June 17 to the organization mak.
ing the most sales.

Bond orders will also be taken,
for which checks must be made
payable to the Regents of the Uni-
versity. Students are urged to
make all of their bond and stamp
purchases on campus to help sup-
port our goal, stated Don Jo Mc-
Culloch, chairman of bonds and
stamps

-!.;£-

LAVISH STAGE SETTINGS SHOWN
: •- - M. -

When it comes to designing
larger and more elaborate stage
sets, the imaginative, French de-
signers of King Louis XIV's court
vie with Hollywood's most lavish
creators, as the current theatrical
history exhibition on display in

E.B. 326 illustrates.

Not only were the Rococo thea-
tres themselves ornately decorat-
ed with huge, richly carved Corin-
thian, pillars, but the actors and
actresses wore heavy, bejeweled
gowns. One of the unusual theat-
Tical costumes is that worn by a
rriding duke. His serpent-decorated
helmet is topped by three tiers of
green and white ostrich plumes,
and his horse's mane and tail, be-
sides his gold-encrusted saddle,
are covered with gaping snakes.

Satan's warm abode, complete
with dancing devils, fire-breath-
ing monsters, and damned souls

U imaginatively depicted in a steel

by Mary Redding ^-

engraving of an old French thea-
tre set.

Also included in the exhibition
are r^roductions of large aqua-
cades which are reminiscent of
Billy Rose. However, instead of
lovely aquamaids in brief apparel,
one discovers richly gowned ac-
tors astride hideous sea nnonsters
in the sixteenth century water
sets. .^'--rw'^

An unusual garden set depipts
hoop-skirted seventeenth century
ladies riding a Chinese merry-go-
round. Dressed in their native cos-
tumes, several Chinese servants
are holding onto the ladies chairs
so that the women will not tumble
off.

Charles V's brilliantly-colored

funeral bier provides an effective
contrast with the surrounding
black-robed mourners in the de-
tailed engraving of the French

The student of the theatre can
readily detect the' sequence of
grotesque comedy costumes on dis-

play. Commencing with reproduc-
tions of Roman terra oota figures,
the progress of the grotesque com-
edy is traced up to and including
the seventeenth century.

Besides the finely detailed steel
engravings, the exhibit also in-

cludes a number of medieval
woodcuts. Since most of the the-
atrical activity during the middle
ages was concerned with the
Church, th^se early woodcuts il-

lustrate various Christian episodes.

Under the sponsorship of Rob-
ert T. Lee, dance and art assist-

ant, the theatrical prints on exhi-
bition are from the University li-

brary and are accurate reproduc-
tions of original material now in
the Vienna library. The prints

Pan-American

Day Observed
The spirit of South America will

penneate the campus Friday as

the University joins the nation in

a Pan-American day celebration

which will be inaugurated Friday
at 10 a.m. in E.B. 100 with an ad-

dress delivered by Hubert Her-
ring, author, and authority on Pan-
American affairs.

The day's festivities, which are
under the sponsorship of Sigma
E>elta Pi, Spanish honor society,

and £1 Club Hispanlco, will con-
tinue with a celebration at 3 p.m.

in the Kerckhoff hall patio. .

Transformed into a holiday
plaza, it will be the setting for

colorful pageantry, tuneful min
stills, and the re-enactment of

quaint Latin customs.
Costumed in the typical dress

of the nations whose dances and
songs they are presenting, mem-
bers of the drama, music, and
physical education departments,
as well as Latins now studying at

the University, will provide a
large share of the program.

Lecturing at present on the

same subject in a series of semi«

nars at Occidental college, Sir

Norman believes that certain ob-

vious errors In the trend of public

opinion should be corrected in or-

der to avoid the mistakes result-

ing from the last war.

PRIZE WINNER.
The speaker, who in 1933 wa«

awarded the Nobel peace prize,

spent his youth ranching and pros-

pecting in America.

Educated on the European con-

tinent, the well-known Briton waA
general manager of the Paris

Daily Mail from, 1905 to 1914 and
was formerly a member of the

Labor party in Parliament.

PROLIFIC _^__
Since 1928 he has been a mem-

ber of the council of the Royal
institute of International Affairs
and has authored many recent pub.
lications, including .Preface to
Peace, The Defense of the Em"
pire, For What Do We Fight f
and The Great Illtision.

In addition to his literary and
political abilities, Sir Norman en-
tered the field of economics with
a series of card games he Invent-
ed which teach the principles ot
banking and currency.

monarch's funeral procession. KwUl remain on display this week.

Colorful Resta

Features Dancing,

Motion Pictures
Uitin costumes. South American

art and the showing of the Disney
film "Saludos Amigos" will transn

form the usually sedate R.C.B. into

a glittering South American
scene during the fiesta "Pan
Americana" Friday and Saturday
nights at 8 o'clock, and Sunday at
3 p.m.

Presided over by Jinx Falken-
burg, mistress of ceremonies and
motion picture actress, the festi-

val will feature Mexican and
Latin ^ American melodies.
Those interested in milady's at

tire will find plenty of food for

thought in a fashion show which
will demonstrate the influence of
the senorita's traditional dress on
modern clothes styles.

Guest speaker, Giles Healy. will

deliver a talk on Central Amer-
ica, which will complete the sched-
uled program. Admission charge
to the fiesta is one dollar and res-
ervations can be made by phon-
ing AR-31148. Tickets for Satur-
day's program are already sold out.

Gala Show Honors

Women in Service
Featuring an all-star lineup of

movie and radio personalities, and
big-name bands, a " Tribute to

America's ' Service Women" pro-
gram will be presented Friday at
8:15 p.m. at the Shrine auditorium.

Free tickets to the show may
be obtained in Adm. 239. All wo-
men between the ages of 20 and
36 are invited to attend, an-
nounced Ensign Virginia Lee Lind-
say. U.S.N.R.

Included in the galaxy of stars
will be Danny Kaye, George Mur-
phy, Dennis >Iorgan, Harpo'Marx,
Dick Powell, and the team of Ed-
gar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy,
as well as Lieut. Rudy Vallee's

Coast Guard band. Bob Crosby
and his orchestra, and the Santa
Ana Air Base band.

'Marie Mode'
Attends Teo

! >»l

Fashion furbelows which make
the news will be the topic of dis-

cussion tomorrow when Agnes Mc-
Kay, fashion editor of the Los An-
geles Evening Herald-Express, ap-
years as guest speaker at a tea

sponsored by the Hoine Economics
club at 4 p.m. in E-B. 328.

Miss McKay, who writes a daily
column under the pen name of
"Marie Mode," will discuss the
problems of fashion reporting.
Art students and English majors
who are Interested in a career of
newspaper work In the fashion
fi^d are invited to attend.

Hopefuls for the California
Bruin society page are also urged
to attend, said Patrick Campbell,
managing editor of the campus
publication.

"^
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If the
Shoe Fil

liil«llectualt imbibe tea

Potential Phi fieta Kappa wom-
en in the freshman class who have

achieved membership in Alpha

Lambda Delta, scholastic honor so-

ciety, will attend a tea today at

4 p.m. at 900 Hilgard Avenue.

Helen M. Laughlin, dean of wom-
en, will commend theee women
lor their accomplishment

Salesmen called in

Southern Campus salesmen are

reminded that all reservation books

must be turned in to 4;he office in

K.H. 304 before the end of this

week, according to Alvira McCar-

thy, editor of the year-book.

Baruch plan rehashed

Ta' accordance with its general

polkry of considering specific cur-

rent issues of political, sodal, and

economic importance in the post-

war world, the Post-War Discus-

sion group will meet today at 3

p.m. in K.H. 210 to consider the

relative merits of the Baruch Plan.

Guidon reorganizes

Inactive last semester, Guidcm,

•National Auxiliary of Scabbard and

Blade, R.O.T.C honor society,

will meet Friday at 3 p.m. at 708

Hilgard Ave.

With this meeting of pledges and

members, activities will be resumed

EuropeiNiF

R Pondered

I

by Arthur Donr^ike

-Free enterprise will be on trial after the Eurof^an fort-

rees falls. Can capitalism function in post-war KuropeJ

was the realistic question posed by economics lecturer Ste-

phen Enke in a talk Monday spon
—" ~ ~

SUPPORT THI

RED CROSS

t

FRKDKBICH P. WOEXLJ^iai
. . . he'll he umpire

Campus Sage
fo Moderafe
Radio Forum
Introduced to the unsuspecUng

radio listening public as ''the

streamlined sage of Westwood,"

Dr. Fredric P. WoeUner, professor

of education, will continue in htt

role of moderator for the Citizens

Forum broadcast, a new ad-lib

radio show featuring impromptu

discussions and near intellectual

warfare on the political and social

fronts, tomorrow evening at 9:30
members, acuvitieswui DC resuux^l^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^en
and plans will be Made for^reor- °^j*^,^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Russia-

sored by the International Rela-

tions comnuttee.

Capitalists who have not already

been removed frwn circulation by

one method or another after the

war will be unwilling to invest

great sums in the desolate conti-

nent, he contended, but they will

fight any suggestions of Socialism

or Conlmunism. A nwderate form

of either- tyi)e of government

would inevitably lead to a social

revolution, he added. "'

The magnitude of any post war

reconstruction was brought sharp-

ly in focus, when Enke reviewed

each process of the feeding and

physical rehabilitation of the lib-

erated nations. Initially, the bat-

tlefields must be cleared and war

and sabotage damages temporarily

rebuilt, he said.

Not satisfied with physkjal, mor-

al and mental destruction of the

occupied nations, Germany has

had recourse -to a clever method

of ruining their financial structure*

by leaving bales of legal tender on

street comers of localities through

which they retreat

Two groups will bear the bur-

den of feeding and clothing the

destitute peoples: International

Red Cro« and the United Natkms

Relief and Rehabilitation Admin-

istration (U.N.R.R.A.) U.N.R,R.A.,

however, has already said that no

aid will be extended to the Gei^

nuin peoples other than on cash

and carry basis.

Transportation worries fall into

two catagories, getting the ma-

terial to the continent, then get-

Ung it to the needy. The majority

of Allied shipping will be needed

for the Japanese war. after Ger-

many's fall. Eiike explained, throw-

ing forth the first obstacle.

Those grabbing for the straw of

German reparations will only find

an illusion, Enke metaphored, for

that nation has neither gold or

silver, foreign trade or active con-

sumer industries. ^.
,

The question was poeed, but so

far no one has answered it. "Can

capitalism function in pp»t-war

Europe ?••
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ganization of the club and initia

tion of pledges.

Birds, bees discussed

''California Flowers and Burds*'

will be the subject of a lecture by

Mrs. M. Sheldon of Berkeley for

the faculty women's club meeting

Thursday at 3 p.m- at the Y.W.C-A.

Mrs. Sheldon, who has won wide

acclaim throughout the state with

this lecture, will illustrate her talk

the problem •'What About Russia

is rehashed.
Gathering to tangle with a topic

that, according to WoeUner, "is a

hot one," will be Dr. Charles Titus,

professor of political science,

Thomas L. Harris, natkmal secre-

tary of the Council of American-

Soviet Friendship, and Dr. Wallace

Sterling, prolessor of political

science at the California institute

of Technology and CBS news an-

with colored motion picture »li^- r^;^i,^^s fame as a pedantic

Pacific propagattoii probed

Dr. William W. Krauss of the

political science department wUl

consider problems of future popu-

lation in the Pacific area at a

meeting of the International Rela-

tions club tomorrow at 3 pjn. in

E. B. 145, announced Virginia Ran-

dolph, president of the group.

Spring greets freshmen

An April shower with May flow-

ers will set the stage for the first

freshman tea tomorrow at 3 pjn.

In Adm. 217, when Helen M.
tAUghlin, dean of women, intro-

duces prominent campus personali-

ties to new students. Aloha Jane

Graser, chairman of the Freshman
Teas committee declared.

gatherer of incidental intelligence

and interpreter of the Latin lan-

guage in modem style has

reached beyond the confines of

the U.C.L.A. campus.

Two Schdorships
Offered by N.B.C

Chfi^ces that never return are

still being handed out in the Dean

of Undergraduate's office, Adm.

202, where application blanks for

two $250 NBC scholarships are

available until April 15 to stUT

dents interested in entering the

radio field professionally.

. One man and one woman will

'receive the awards.

I CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

WAR BOAKD executive com-

mittee will meet today at 5

p.m. in KJI. 210.

JUNICHl CX>UNCIIi will meet

today at 3 p.m. at 744 Hil-

gard. .

METHODIST STUDKNT group

invites all Bruins to a din-

. ner mfeeting today at 6 pjn.

In R.C.B.
SOPHOMORE DANCE com-

mittee chairmen and class

officers will meet today at 3

pjn. in K.H. 204B.

OONOREGATIONAL. F L¥ -

MOUTH club will n>eet today

at 5:30 pjn. for dinner and

volleyball at R.C.B.

KOINONIA BHILE club will

meet today xat 3 pjn. at 574

Hilgard to hear an African

missionary.

PHU.IA SOCIAL, committee

will report today to K.H. 401

to read an important notice.

V.R.A. SOCIAL DANCING will

be held today at noon en

W.P.E. deck. _

A.W.8. BMOttags today lneK»*e\

Cmmpm CMiteen at 2 p.m.

fai K. H. 222.

Student F»«rtty RelatiOTM

cotmnittee at 2 pjn. in

K.H. 811.

9k«ilHMai Te* eommittee

M 1 p.m. in KJl ML
\

SOirmERN CAMPrS copy

staff win meet today at 3

p.m. in K.H. 304.

¥WCA TRANSFER dub will

meet today at 3 p.m. at the

Y.W.C.A. building.

WAR RECREATION BOARD
will meet today at 3 p.m. in

K.H. .311.

rOMORROIV
MASONIC CLUB WiU hold a

barbecue tomorrow at 5:30

pjn, in Sophomore Grove.

SBNIOR COUNCIL, will meet
tomorrow at 7 p.m. et 654

Hilgard.

QUARER GL.UB will meet to-

morrow at 3:15 p.m. in R.C.B.

Y.WX3JI. CREATIVE UVINO
group will meet tomorrow at

3 p.m. In the Y.W.CA. build-

ing.

A.W.8. meetings tomorrow m-
clude:

StadeiH Faculty ReUtUns I

committee at 2 pjn. in I

K.H- 311.
^^

publicity Mid Poster eom-

mittee et 2 pj«. in K. H.

220.

VMJk, activities tomorrow In-

chide:
B«x Dance from 2 to

3:30 pjn. in the c<M9-

rTlng: «t U un. on W.
PJB. deck.

Nagurski Mew Bruin Coach
Chicago Pro AcelEH BiiONKO NAGURSKI

in Coacliing Role
by Fred Massarik ..x. t*

November 8, 1908; one BronUlaw Nagurski was Iborn at

Rainy River, Ontario, the first child of PoKsh Ukrainian

parents.
April 11, 1944, BroRko Nagurski signed as backfield foot-

'Bronk' Boosts

Grid Hopes to

AII-tiK High
The magic name of Bronko Na-

giirski has ricctrified hoth Bruin

football authorities and fans. The
signing of the all-tinoe all-Am^-
can as U.C.L.A. badcfield coach

has overnight raised gridiron en-

thusiatm a thousandfold on

would beamaag
plwying his

In a acrimmage
sity. 'VtT

llM«'t Nagwvtki: CrNMer, Cn^r, Wr«sifor.

COACH...

ball coacii at the Univenity of

Califomii^ at Los Angeles.

I» tao hilDiTffc^ M y«tf%

««rhe Braok,? m hit becaaac

known, Hvad a Ufe hSghliglitMl

by expMla an tte gvMtarM wMA
were to gala him fame of such

signiflcamse as to estaMlab Mm
M one «i the aH^fana gvaata af

Amertcaa footbau.

Nagurski first donned grid togs

at the age of 14 for International

Falls High School in Minnesota.

Said school, with ,only some 300

students, had never scored a touch-

tby

be

iB 1927,

and fuUbaok far tlM

and the squad tied Natrc
Sevan all.

canHMS.

Nagnrakl ia nat

••Mi'.

«f tiM

PLAYED versus Bronk in 30. Played with Bronk in 33, 35.

36. WiU coach with Bronk m '44.

having been
Cartler FleM.
team that
IMni and g

down, much less won a game from the Big Ten
any of the Minnesota ''Range

Teams." However, in X^AT while

International FaDs lost, Nagurski

played fullback on offense and
tackle on defense, carried the ball

on every play of an 80 yard march
which resulted in the long-awaited

scoie.

Nagurski, though, did not cen-

fine his efforts to the grid. He
played center and guard on the

basketbaU team, and when in hk
senfor year be transferred to Be^

, mi^i High School, where he waa
ineligible for football due to the

residence requirement, the hoop-

sters team of which he was a
member, won the district title.

In 1926, Nagurski entered the

Ihilversity of Minnesota and his

arrival tiMve tpnf^ visa to na
partteala^ aomiaatlon, bad eves

eavly In Ma eolleglate eaveer ka

Leener Absent
Sports £dltor Jack Leener li

prevented from appearing on to-

day*8 pege due to an injury sus-

tained in Pbysical Education. He
will return as soon aa his con-

dition pcimits.

After extreMoly successful sea-

sons in '28 and '29, Bronko was
named AU-American Tackle at the

end of his senior year though he

had performed im that spot only 30

We at I7.CX.J^ are very

toatbaB tiirbiag atofff.**

Edwin C (Babe) Horrell. head

football coach, praised the new ad-

dition to his staff in the following

terms, *'Vit are very fortunate to

obtain the services of Bronko Na-
gurski, who has a tremendous
amount of football experience not

only as a j^ayer but as a student

of tlw game and a coach of other

players.

(Continued from Page 1)

former all-American tackle, and

ex-Bruin backfield Coach Bemie
Masterson, whom he may replace.

Masterson is at this time a naval

officer, last reported to be in the

South Pacific area.

Nagurski went to high school

in International Falls, Minnesota,

town of his birth, and later to the

University of Minnesota, where,

after three dynamic years of foot-

ball, he received his B.S. degree.

Nagurski's arrival on the

U.C.L.A. campus marks a milestone

in the school's athletic history.

The Bronk is expected at

U.C.L..A. in time to start spring

practice on July 3. Regular squad

practice has been scheduled to

officially open about September 1,

With the return of two letter-

nnen, Phillips and Pierson, and

such additional material as the

Navy and remaining civilians can

supply, there is promise that Na-
gurski will turn out a star back*

field for the Bruins' coming grid

season.

YANKS. WASHINGTON COP EXHIBITIONS
tors had little trouble defeating

, by United Press
-He will be of great aid to us ATLANTIC CTTY, N. J., April

minutes the entire season.

In 1930, Nagurski played against

Ray RieiMrds, Bruin line coa<^ in

the East-West fracas, starring for

the victeriauB East.

The aaaiw yaar, Bronk was
igaiiil by Oaarge Halas for the

pPOt Cblaaga Baars» aoiver played

fee anif o&er prsiisalonal team,

bwt leiiMd Ib 1967. Last season

it metaiful eaana-

awe dab to hsip
the man-

power shortage and the Redskins

whom the Bears, with Nag*s aid*

far ttM tttle.

te prove hie versatflty,

Ni^ivrslii was erne of the outstand-

wrestlcrs el rcccwt years^

because of his extensive knowledge

of the game—partkrularly the "T"
formation and its variations—and

qualities kas^or his fine

welL"
Typical af tka many surprised

Kclamations from
body was this of

NROTC: **This

seems to be the greatest thing

the school has done for football.

It is the biggest boost we have

ever given tke game and should

put as aa tap to the

tootbaM »>

11. <U»—The New York Yankees

closed their spring training period

at this pleasure resort today by

defeating ^ Boston Braves 5-4 in

nine innings.

Jim Tobin, veteron Boston flut-

ter artist, held the Yanks to four

hits in six innings and the cham
pions were traiKng 4-0 until the

eighth inning when they tabbed

Nate Andrews lor five hits and as

many runs.

COIXEGE PARK, Md., April

11. (HF)— The Washington Sena-

the Curtis Bay Coast Guard nine

here today. Holding the opjx)si-

tion to three hits, all in the sixth

inning, Washington triumphed 6-2.

First baseman Joe Kuhel was im-

pressive for the Nats as his two
singles drove in two runs. John-

ny Niggeling and Milo Candini

pitched for the Nats.

IMM MTOH^ TH
nWATI TUT

TYPtoC

PANAME^AN

RX.B.
ETHEL NOTES

AR.3>1182

THREE MORE DAYS!
To mali# finj^l payment •• tkaf yom Muy kave

name primfod FllEE on yowr

Soiiffcom Campwo

&12 Keftkhoff Met Office

Mexican art exhibit,

dancing and food

JINX FALKENIURG
FASHION SHOW
"Saludos Amtfot'*

Fridtiy, Saturday 8:00 p.m. — Suaday 3:00 p,nu

iaa45 LeCenfe PfMae AR-31 148

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

OWWEMVD
Bo*rd—Mea. Ob Frktcnilta

Row. Minimum rates. Best »ccommo<U-
fttaaa. Call aaiiena 1-7256 ,9e •«bCmI
John Loderer on campus.

WANTED
STUDENT wanted to care for ridlnc horsM
Moratnc and •renlng. also able ta driv*

Word car. Room, board. _ and salary.

VrtmB_ Academy. All-9-BtOT. _^
r M.M. PBOJBCTOR and sereao. Wtt
»ay aaah. Call RE-4.'>«0. _

Wtti. hoy "Science of Ufe" hj Wtlla

ifn W«U«. amercency. ODBta«t C
Sacar or D. Kimball. Bruin Office.

ATTBNTIO^:
BRAL attraetlTe rooms available ia

Z.B.T. house, one bJock from campwa.
Onkr BMle students and officers need

CaUl TOrk MTJ rvwalMEB. t:30-8.
J^'

liOCrr—Blue Parker pan with
Burstlen enaraved. Reward.
4tM.

Mottr
Call York

KXCHAMOE OFFERJBD
PRIVATB roam and board near acbool
In cachanse stay In evenlnra and help
with diahes. BI}-0-4069.

VtmEMT asaiat hauacwork In rxchanae
fox room with private bath, board and
soma mlary. CRaatrlaw •-•'M.

nOOM WANTED
PAOOi/rr member, aulet. deMres

•r near Waatwood. AR-3-WJ4.

TmdJfBP€>MAnON OFFKRIBD
FMano to U.C.]

iMiva pbona numbers
CT.B. 917.

for o'_
or address at

_ f, W at 10 from Fa*rfa»
eiOI Ana Xltrot.

itrrsr^HTv

T

-.•..:".«i

%:<
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BDITOklALS .

Brickbats for Mr. B;
Yesterday brought light rains and Governor John W.

Bricker to Tacoma. Washington, all of which m2|de it a

pretty stormy day for the Northerners. Because in his au-

ditions for Republican presidential nomination this cam-

paigning Ohioan can outdo the elerr nts. He has what it

takes, all right, wind, fire, and noise.

Even his technique reminds one of nature on the loose,

being as it is, thunderous but negative. More destructive,

certainly, than constructive. Bricker is trying to boost him-

self into candidacy by making verbal mincemeat of the

Administration. Little is said as to the platforms and poli-

cies of one J. W. Bricker; rpuch is said about the phobias

nd failings of one F. D. Roosevelt.

Only one thing is clear and unquestionable as to what

this aspipant would bring to the White House, or rather

what he would not bring. "Bureaucrats." Governor Bricker

has a talent for mouthing this administrative noun as if it

were the political equivalent of termites. He puts it into

such a caustic context as would make any ciyil service

clerk flinch at himself in the mirror.

Tacomans heard this one plank in Bricker's gusty plat-

form expounded once more. This time, though, he added a

new and decorative touch, dressing up his shopworn critique

in a plea for governmental ventilation. *The time has

come," he announced, "to open the doors and windows of

government offices in Washington and let the people pass

judgment on what is going on."

He it worried about '^suspicion and distrust of the Ad-
ministration in the minds of the people, injuring home
front morale.*' This, he says, has been created ^y keeping

the windows closed, "government by secrecy." Which is

quite a statement coming from one whoee electioneering

consists almost entirely of creating "suspicion and distrust

of the Administration.**

This son 0f Ohio, who can give you footnotes on the

**American Way,** claimed that Hie New Deal has lived for

ten yejrs by what he terms the *'hush-hush method.*'

Whether he expecH every civil service clerk to run around

with a megaphone was not made explicit. But he did de-

clare that the "people have been given fnly such news as the

bureaucrats deemed good for them.** - > "
:

' And he did comment that "we were told very little

about what went on at Cairo. Casablanca, Quebec and Te-

heran, and much of the information we did get came to us

from foreign sources. Secrecy can have no place in repre-

sentative government." Bricker infers strongly that it also

has no place in wartime, referring to the "lame excuse that

heavy secrecy is dictated by the requirements of military se-

curity."

We happen to feel that "heavy secrecy" is dictated by

just that. And we also happen to wonder whether, in the

Governor's brand of football, the players would conf>e out of

a huddle, broadcast their strategy to the stadium, and then

get on with the game. (Or try to.)

The accusations as to prewar New Deal "hush-hush

strike us as unrealistic, if not downright untrue. Most

people cannot recall an Administration whose every impor-

tant act has been publicised with as much fanfare, positive

or negative, as Mr. Roosevelt*s. To be sure, publication of

many of its acts, like the godsends of the Farm Secunty

Administration to the depression struck small farmers, have

been suppressed by anti-Administration newspapers. And,

to be sure, pro-Administration newspapers have played

down many acts which they thought "unworthy** of New
Deal standards. But to charge deliberate withholding of

"news** vital to the national interest and welfare of the

American people would take some Herculean proof.

Maybe the man who would like to spend his time on

Pennsylvania Avenue opening doors and windows thinks

that Ventilated" governments are those which make the

files of every bureau and commission a topic for public dis-

cussion over the breakfast table.

(We thought democracies compromised on represen-

tative governments because not every citizen has the time

or the talent to work for, say. Congress or the Interstate

Commerce Commission. Just as we thought "bureauc-

racy" was necessary to the administration of governmental

affairs in a nation as politically and technologically complex

as the United States, where there is juSt too much to do for

435 Congressmen, one executive, and nine judges to

handle. >
• .» ,, i; •« ,v -/

^

Mr. Bricker*s oratorical downpour doesn t quite man-

age to swap our line of thought. It takes more than wind,

fire and noise to explain how Americans living in 1944 can

go back to the American Way of 1789. (Though, to be

sure, there had to be "bureaucracies" in those days, too.)

We hope the Republican party isn't taking the (Sover-

rK)r to seriously. Because as we see it, he makes a better

door than he does a window. And he's welcome to leave

any time.

42XmJS •/rirtol OntvtTBiiw •Litton. AM mmMim^ •diti»ruM f »» tM MItor

California Bruin

Team Hear Our
Song

T0mmt hear our tongi

We im**ly prmUe iky glorUmi

mmntm,
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Your goiUmt fight to win the
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1i^u can bet it aU that'TS^is the

Guy-Popular at mail-call. Those

folks of his never slip on sending

plenty Chesterfields • • • and of

oourse being Aces himself, this

makes a handsome combination*

Sure, you've got it...Combina«

tibn is what we're leading up to

• ••Chesterfield's

RIGHT COMBINATION

WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS

5 Key-words for the

milder, better-tasting

smoke thot satisfies

.^'
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IWtyiit WOT woow wMoiniy /Ktn wm.
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Reds Rush on '
*

• LONDON—The Red army, cor-

ralling 20,000 Nazi prisoner* in its

iwiftest surge of the war, swept
through the main east and west
coast ports of the Crimea as well

as its capital, Simferopol, Thurs-
day and sent the last enemjt rem-
nants on the peninsula fleeing in

bewildered rout to a dead-end at
historic SevestopoU ,v_ . ;.:^ .. ^^

,

^'Air Aid to Tito
LONDON — American heavy

bombers, coming to the aid of

Marshal Josip Broz's (Tito) em-
battled partisans for the second
consecutive day, today bombed the

rail and highway Junction of Brod
in eastern Bosnia, where a Yugo-
slav communique reported that

heavy fighting was underway.

^ Hollsndia Hit
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC —

American Liberator, Mitchell and
Boston bombers dropped 322 tons

of bombs on the Hollandia air-

dromes of northern New Guinea
Wednesday in the fourth heavy at-

taclc against Japan's major reserve

of air power in the Southwest Pa^
cific, it was announced today.

Smash Eight More
LONDON—An estimated 3000

Anikerican bombers and fighters,

thwarting massed attacks by Nazi
interceptors, smashed eight impor-

tant enemy aircraft and industrial

centers in southern Germany and
Hungary yesterday as many hun-
dred other Allied boml>ers rocked
northern Europe's invasion areas

anew.

Rickenbecker : Pisse
Captain Richard L Bong shot

down his 26th and 27th Jap planes

over Hollandia, Dutch New Gui-

nea, Wednesday, breaking all rec-

ords for enemy aircraft destroyed

in the air by an American flier.
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Pan-American Day Brings

South America toCampus
''Saludos Amigos/' will echo throughout campus and the

nation today wit)^ the opening celebrations of Pan-Americaa
day.

Inaugurating the local ceremonies, Dr. Hubert Herring^
outstanding writer and authority on Latin American affairs,

1will address the student body and
ft m M^ general public today at 10 a.m. in

^£%tjwn^fn ^^' ^^' ^^^h a dissertation on

LS GOES TO WAR—^As allied artillery shells- enenrty tanks on
the Anzio beachhead,^ two LSTs (landuig ships, tanks) carry

vital supplies to reinforce Allied positions at the front.

Deadline Set for

Scholar Subsidies
r

Final gun on applications for

•cholarships will be sounded to-

morrow, in the office of the dean

of undergraduate, Adm. 202. In-

terviews of the applicants will be-

gin immediately.

Graduate students, as well aa

undergraduates, are eligible for

•even United Airline scholarships,

available to students and teachers

interested in instructing aeronau-

tics on a non-technical basis.

Deadline for these applications h
also tonion:ow.

Recreation Board Sponsors

Inter-collegiate Conference
Initiating what nriay be the^irst decisive move in campus

history toward unity of the varied groups of the A.S.U.C,
members of the War Recreation board Wednesday voted to

sponsor cooperatively the inter-

koberfson
Appears as
Guesf Arfisf

,1

Irene Robertson, dean of the

Los Angeles chapter of the Anneri-

can Guild of Organists, and organ-

ist in the First Methodist church,

will visit Jthe University as guest

organist today at the noon recital

In the Royce hall auditorium.

Highlighting the recital wUl be

the "Prelude, Fugue, and Cha-

conne" by Buxtehude, a famous

Swedish composer and organist

who tutored John Sabastian Ba<^
in form and composition.

Following Handel's "Fifth Or-
gan Concerto" will t>e heard Bach's
"Chorale Preludes" which are set-

tings of familiar Lutheran hymns
elaborated by contrapuntal means.

The "Fanfare" by Waters, "Car-
ol" by Whitlock, and Jame's "Pan-
tmnime" will be interpreted by
Miss Robertson, while the "Fin-
ale" by the French organist Du-
pre will complete the program.

Aviafion Prpgres$ Told
by Arlihe kanef*

collegiate Co-recreation confer-

ence scheduled May 12 and 13.

Originally planned by the Uni-
versity Recreation . Association,

the conference now has the active

support of the AJS.U,C. Vice-presi-

dent, War board. Red Cross,

A.W.S., All-U Sing chaimlan,
Phrateres, Campus Theater, soro-

rities, and dormitories, w|iich are
all represented on the War Rec-
reati<m board, according to Char-»

lotte Klein, ^airman.
Over a hundred delegates from

colleges throughout the West will

assemble at the conference to dis-

cuss recreation in wartime and the
problems <^ rehabilitation, and
view in demonstration ' how U.C.-

L.A., UJS.C. and L.A.C.C. have
tried to meet these needs.

By taking omntributory part in

the all-campus event, the recently
formed War ftecreation board
makes its first attempt at activ-

ity qpordinatiiMt. llie group will

work with Marge Bond, confer-

ence program head, and Marljrs

Swenson, conference chairman, in

working out the details of the
event.

Members of the board must turn
in reports on the recreation activ-

ities of their groups by Wednes-
day in the W^ar Board office, Miss
Klein reminded.

Neighbors
Honored
Lacking only Eleanor's hurried

step through the patio on her way
smnewhere else, the "Pan Ameri-
cana" fiesta will gain full sway in

R.C.B. under its mistress of cere-

monies. Jinx Falkenburg, both to-

day and tomorrow at 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 3- pan. .

llus colorful celebration, to be
carried out in true Mexican and
Latin-American style, will feature
authentic f<^ dances and songs
by the members of the Mexican-
American Youth Chiba. /
A fashion show, under the di-

rection of Edith Head, designer
for Parannount studios, will be
conducted with several campub
sorority women, assisted by Miss
Falkenburg, as models. Giles

Healy, guest speaker will con-

clude the program with a talk on
Central America.
Proceeds from the fiesta will go

towards continuing the work of

the social service committee of

R.C.B., sponsor of youth recrea-

tion iMt>grams throughout Los
Angeles. Admission charge is SI
and reservaticms can l>e made by
phoning AR-3-1148.

**In the early days of air trans-

portation, flyers could be self-se-

lected but wide improvements In

airplane psychology have ste]K>cd

in to detefrmine the necessary

qualifications for flight training,"

declared Dr. Walter R. Miles, pro-

fessor of psychology at Yale uni-

versity, in a lecture last night in

which he described methods for

selecting, protecting, training and
maintaining the modem flyer.

Appearing under the auspices

of the Sigma Xi society, Dr. Miles

traced the development of psycho-

k>gical factors in flying from the

early days of aviation at Kitty

Hawk in 1916.

"Long stretches of readiness,

Urithout combat service are char-

acteristic of military aviation, thus

long-range photographic recon-

naissance, changes of schedule in

active flying service, or cancella-

tion of a bombing mission exacts

an emotional cost which needs to

be appraised before the same crew
Is scheduled for its next operati9i|<'

la .duty,"

Winners of Soles

Contest Posted
Selling Southern Campus proved

a profitable enterprise for Elinor

Robinson, winner of the $15 sales

prize, and Jeanne ^ McCune, run-

ner-up with a $10 second prize,

who sold, respectively. 56 and 42

year books, according to Alvira

McCarthy, editor of the year-book.

Delinquent salesmen still hold-

ing late reservation books must
turn them in today she reminded.

There are still a few annuals

available and if these and those

already ordered are completely

paid for by Saturday the purchas-

er's name will be inscribed on the

cover.

Although full reports of Air

Corps findings in the field of mill

taiy psychology have not yet been
released, the speaker was able to

present results of three motors
tests and 20 group tests which
reduced to less than one-half the

number of •'wash-outs" occurring

before the psychologiciil examina-
tions were inaugurated.

Equal to selection in importance

is the training of the pilot for

which a system of recording les-

sons given by instructors in the

air is now in use, enabling in-

structors to analyze and correct

their teaching techniques and. in-

formation.

"Great progre^ has also been

made toward protecting the avia-

tor's' physical comforts by means
of proper clothing and equipment

for high-altitude flying," the

speaker exclaimed, also mention-

ing the flight surgeon's role in

maintaining the psychological as

mt^ p$ ii^lcal <vi^l-belng of the

. ., • Jftinf^CKi

TITUS WITHDRAWS
Because oi a Itet'-minute change

in the topic ;of 4iacu86ion on
KNX's "Citizen's Forum" program
last night. Dr. Charles Titus, pro-

fessor of political science, did not
participate since he felt the sub-

ject was outside the scope of his

own special field of study, Ameri-
can politics.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

rqDAY
PHIUA will hold a compulsory
meeting today at 3 p.m..in

E.B. 145. ' •

ufkl.A. m^tings for today will

include:

HIkliig Clob at 9 pjn. in

K.H. 222.

Folk Daadag at noon on
the W.P.E. deck. ..

TOMOJMOMf
NKWBfAN CLUB will hpid a
dance tomorrow night from
8 ib*dlock to mkbiiffht.

Pan-American problems and po»
tentialities, announced Dr. Mai-
bone W. Graham, chairman of the
committee on foreign relations.

From there the festivities, will

be shifted at 3 p.m. to the Kerck-
hoff hall patio which will be trans*
formed into a scene of dancing,
singing, and general Latin cus«
toms.
LATIN SWING

Visiting Latin American stu-
dents, now enrolled in the U.C-
L.A. meteorology department, will

cut a few capers from native folk

dances of various South American
countries.

They will be aided by local

femininity, and the combined A
Capella choir and Glee club blend-
ing their voices in national an*
thems of the 21 republics.

BEHIND IT ALL.
The day's activities are under

the joint sponsorship of Sigma
l^lta Pi, Spanish honor society,

and el Club Hispanico, with the
cooperation of the drama, music,
and physical education depart-
ments of the University.

Among the guests of honor will

be nnembers of the Los Angeles
consular corps. The events are
open without charge to the public

N.B.C Sign-ups

Concluded Today
Bruins will have their final op*

portunity to climb aboard the

broadcasting band-wagon for a
free trip to radio fame and forw

tune today at 3 p.m. in R.H. 130,

when additional sign-ups will be

taken of those interested in such

air-wave specialties as announc*

ing, news-casting, and acting.

First hurdle for ambition Bruins

will be a check of all voices by

members of the speech depart-

ment, who will select five men
and five women with broadcast-

ing possibilities. Transcriptions of

their voices will be submitted to

N^B.C. technicians for further
judging and criticism.

Angel/ Advocafes Unify
by Henry Struess and Doris Wi I lens

'The whole world is hopelessly

divided." propounded Sir Norman
Angell, M.P., speaking before a

near-capacity Royce hall audience

Wednesday afternoon.
. Sir Norman had thus answered

his own proposition, "If we're in a

second World War in a single gen-

eration, it is not from lack of tech-

nical knowledge of erudition, but

failure to apply to politics, truths

so simple as to be obvious."

Immediately after the Japanese

invasion of Manchuria, Sir Nor
man, among a small group of far

sighted English statesmen, de-

manded British intervention in the

Far East. He was met by incred-

ulity because K>f his previous paci-

fist attitude.

Then, as now, he contended that

unless the majority unite* against

the aggressive minority, the 10

per cent would divide and rule the

90 per cent But this simple truth

has been not only ignored, but de-

nied.

From this point additional, and
adequate, eican|4it> were offered

by the dynamic Britisher to illus-

trate his convictions.

Spicing his dissertations with oc-

casional puns. Sir Norman, after

quoting Thomas Jefferson's plea
for unity between Britain and the
United States, quipped, *'Where
Jefferson has walked, this Angell

does not fear to tread."

And after the war? "Society

must operate as a corporate body
to exist and secure itself. Not
one nation can defend itself by
itself," he asserted. "War or
peace in the future depends on
our cognizance of inter-depend-

ence."
Although Sir Norman believes

talk of the English-speaking na-

tions imposing peace on the post-

war world is "rubbish," he main-
tains that it must begin with

them, as only these nations can
supply the resources and produc-

tion which will be necessary in

the reconstruction.

"Should the United States and
Britain quarrel, there will be lie

reconstruction and no peace,**

-v.-.ft1
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SErriCENERIAN PLUS—Celebrating his seventy-sixth birth-

ckiy. at the same time as the University, Dr. Herbert Spencer

Jennir^s, professor emeritus at Johns Hopkins university, is

shown carrying on his present group of experiments here on

th^ unicellular organisms. .
.^ ^

^^^
,, , .

Jennings honored
by Dorothy Kimble

In a hidden recess of the physics-biology building dwells Herbert

Spencer Jennings who, although a shy and unassuming man, has

become one of America's forenaost biologists •

Just starting life with the Uni-j

If the
Shoe Fits
Women See CjU Show
A gala show featuring movie-

stars, a fashion styles and three

outstanding bands will be present-

ed tonight at 8:15 o'clock in the

Shrine Auditorium as a tribute to

the W.A.C.S, W.A.V.E.S, and Ma-
rines. Women between the ^ges

of 20 and 36 may obtain free tick-

ets from the Dean of Womenjf Of-

fice. Adm. 239.

Broadweyifet Perform
Direct from the New York

stage, Edith Wynn Mathison and
Charles Rand Kennedy will enter-

tain University students in a read-

ing of the latter's play, "The Ser-

vant in the House" at a benefit

tea sponso^^ by. the Y.W.C.A. ad-

visory board, Sunday at 4 p.m- in

the Y.W.C.A. auditoriuRL

A.W.S. Sponeors Dance
-A Night in Old Spain", with

pretty senoritas and gay troyba-

dors will move into Kerdchoff ball

tonight at 7:30 o'ckxdc when the

A.W.S. campus canteen sponsors

a danee for three Navy houses,

Darlene Wylie, fiesta entrepre^

neur, declared yesterday. <"

Bruin Battalion

Compiled by Anne Stern ,.i-^ -^ t^

(Anyone havmg imformatian of the progr^ ^^JT!^
Bruins and faculty fnemben ki the «»*"^^/^5L^^ "Jf IJS
Bruin office, KM, tit, or addreea U to the Cal^omui Brmn mnd

versity. he is now celebrating his
'

seventy-sixth birthday in the

research labs of the biology de-

partment, working on the inheri-

tance and old age of unicellular

.organisms. ^ « — *-^ v
Teaching and studying in prac-

tically every state of the union,

Jennings has earned honorary de-

grees from Harvard, the Univer-

sity of Mkrhigan, University of

Chicago, and the Berkeley campus
of the University for his work in

the fields of animal behavior,

genetk», and micro-organisms.

Jennings has spent many years

traveling the c<Mitinent and teach-

ing in Oxford, England, and Keio,

.Tokyo, in addition to which he is

now professor emeritus ot Johns

Hopkins university where he was
head of the zoology department

Cbntributions to the naturalist

field and scientific papers have

qualified him for membership in

many 8<Hentific societies, includ-

ing the National Academy of Sci-

ence, the Royal Society of Edin-

burgh, and the Soviet Academy of

Sciences .,•:,, j, * - ...-m^ •. >»--

Really a combinatioii scientist-

author, Jennings has also earned

international fame for his books

and articles on zoology. Some of

his contributions to the literary

field may be seen on display in

the library rotunda until April 21.

PaHerson vs. Kellems
Ellis E. Patterson and Jesse R

Kellems, Democratk: and Republi-

can contenders for the 16th Con-

gressional district, wUl battle it

out today at 3 p.m. in the Y.W.-

C.A. building at a meeting of, the

American Youth for Democracy.

drop it into tho oamfme mAU.)

If bailing out from a flaming,

bullet-riddled dive bomber, land-

ing in the waters of the PacifkJ,

and being rescued by a Seventh

Air Force search plane is any-

thing tcr tell your grandchildren

about, then First Lt William C.

Johnson, former soccer, player will

have plenty of telling to do a few
from now. His exploits

of boml>ing enemy installations on

the Marshall Islands in the face

of heavy opposition won him the

Air Medal and Purple Heart.
lactevg^af
to

of MaJ. PmiI Crawley,

and lA. SsOly E. Ora4y, MartMa.
A former Zola

Lorenzo
Satiierland.

Army Air Foroea pilot

alumni Victor Bfeunett,

Higley, and Jack C.

Otasers BOW rating

Cardova
nbardlera; WUkwr V

hart, navigator;

-H*f

~tiiformetlon, Meete"*—

CanHMs Theater has established

representatives in a new office,

RH, 51, open daUy, to settle prob-

lems and disseminate Information

about the University's thespian

devotees. Members of the Theater

Activities board will be in the of-

fk!e at noon Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, and Tuesday and

Thursday afternoon.

raontlM of overseas duty and

sporte the Air
lisaf Clastor. Bis

Phi while M r.O.L..AM

aPI
Is a

Spring brought not only flowers

and showers but commissions and

promotions to nymy ex-Bruins.

In Quantk». Va., goM bars were

pinned on new Marine lieutenants

Willis Mollett, '43, Thcto ChJ.

member of the CtUifomim Bruim

sport's staff, and prominent Ath-

lete, and John T. Armitage, Phi

Gamma Ddta. '"•?"- '"--

Winning the sihwr irlngli af an

Itar af the CmUfmmim Brmim^ and

•f Martar Baard, wM
, mishisnnd an inslga to

the Spars.

Graduated with honors from the

Ft Bennlng officer candidate

schooli Lt. John Philip Hvtatlns,

who received his sheepskin In

June '43, was one of the two men
pk:ked to be an instructor there.

While at U.C.L.A., the brand new
lieutenant was a member of Delta

Tay Delta, Alpha Phi Omega, and

Scabbard and Blade, and
prominent in campus activities.

Getting erne atop closer to

of general, aeveral

promotlbna In

AprU. Ma). Bobcrt

ted his gold

far the sttver anaa af

4

tra silver bar
of Victor

4e BaarboB Co«de,

Dwigbt McCalhira, who were aH
advanced from llentenant to

>.".

y.;i

CLASSIFIED
^ ADVERTISING

OFFERED
ROOM and Board—Men. On Frftternjtr

Bow. MtDlmum r»te». Be«i kccoiiuBoda-

ttons. Call ARlson* S-73S9 or contact

Mtm Loderer on campwa.

WABITED
aiUUIT wanted to caro for rkUnc bo---
mtonttns and evenln*. also able to drive

FOrd car. Room, board, and aalary.

IMmn Acadeaay. AR-»-«W1.

t UM. PnboaCTCHi and screen.

pay eash. Can lig-4»<0.

WILL buy "Science of Utf *y Wslte

Huxley Wella. Imersency. Contact C.

Bucar or D. Kimball. Bcoto Office

TWO dUhwashers «or noon meal *",»«5?ii
Ity houM. Win bo paid In moneyl IMl
at sea Hilcard.

ATTENTION
MVM^I, attracUve rooms ayailablo In

Z.B.T. house, ono bloek from camim^
anly male students and officers ncM

Caa TQrfc 9091 mvuBinm. S *^^

L.08T
I/MRt-Blue Parker pen with nam* Molly

JSnrstlon encraved. Reward. Call TOrk

EXCHANGE OFFERED
PtUVATB room and boiurd near Mhoci
m sxchanse stay In eveninss an4 amp
With dishes. BR-0-40«i.

•atmMBNT assist housework Hk tmi^i -

for room with privaU bath, boord and
,
some salary. CRe8tTle.w e->448.

ROOH WANTED
TAOaurt vomboK, ottUt. dMjres
or near Westwood. AR-3-t«»i.

^fllANSPOETATldN OFFEEBD
j|Ais PMmcTto P.C.UA. lor • o'clocks.

l^MVS phone numbers or addross at

47JL 117.

TIUJiaPOBfATEOll offered M. Tto. Th F
aAtT W at 10 from Fairfax and wd.
Otfi Ann LitrgTi—y^"*^**'

APAETMEBIT WANTED
wmm^m^ to Rent—F«mWi«l dowMo or

slnaic apt.. Westwooa or rlclnlty. On
Mkend e»n CR-l-aitS. D«rln« week

ARrMTtL mak, UM. U.C.UA.

PEBSOIIAI.
W TOP WMii Mtm bsiio Ina z:ir.^-

Latln Aiortean tm^h-

JUi; gsMft»f P4»n

me BBACB 18 INEVtTABLBI

K«ap •» from Iha foculty^— but closse* will ba cut,— for

Ib^sa! Checked omghom, 5.93; oi* seersucker, 4.95j ki

red, greiK brown, or blue. Sixes 9 to 15.

AUy Co. Ompm$ Shop—. Tkitd fleer

BBCAVSB IT'S If BW BT'B
i

'

YanattaPvt

on '43 Italian

Ml-Aaerlcan
The namk« of 194S V.C.L..A.

varsity tackle Chuck Vanatta on

the n^thical Italian AU-Amerteam
football team was made public

yesterday, when Dr. D. M. NIgro,

noted crkttron authority, released

the results aC his filteenih annual

hmwr aQiiad.

Vaaatta was dted lor the Mcst

strli« eleven akme with such

pigAIn notables as Notre Dame's
Ancelo BertelU. Bart Glanelll and

-Presto Podesto from College of

Padfk: and UJS.Ct Johnny Fer-

raro.

Lou Uttle, the well known Co-

]uaril»ia University «oach was
named headnwin of Nile's team.

Br. Nigra,

The first and
named kgr Nigro
lows:

teams ae

«p as iol-

Sturzeneggermen Dump

Hueneme; Cal Tech Next
by Morns Herbert

Belting out ««ht runs in th^jA»t two iAAln^a, IJ.C.^A.'«

undeidog baaebail nine came t#|]|^tlfiie to baiy Point Hue-

neme'g Seabeee, 9-6, Wedneaday on Joe E. Brown ficliL ^

Mike Knauff, making his first appearance in a Brum uni-

form, slammed a home run overl

the left fleldei'a head in the sec- ^*eUclana ^»^^^ "^"^

r.«.c

Calcasnl.
gimmsb. c o. r.

Tuwttl.
BartelU,
r»<Mto, cap.
Ixmibardo. Army
'VmaoU. PuraM

B Aeeortl. Oomcll
B UMo, Voire

I (Tfiara's Boim
San Hego Boiiid

Ctf to virit IBoot Camp bgr aie

Sea** tat pur^ for sporting rea<

sons wn Ooadi MBhe O'Gara's

boxers wlw are slated to trade

punches witli ihm Tub cobw Sun-

day afternoon.

Timmy Chew witt ds battle In

the 127 pound feature, while Man-
uel Cruz and Bud Pier

140 pound scrappera.

Paul MIMmI, Bok
Koy ]>dford s

are among tl

followed by faol

punching Tony
160 pound event.

160 . pounder Bert Most
heavyweight Bob Keefer
out the Blue and Gold sluggers.

CHUCK VANATTA
Hit NauM It iMy %• Sp«li

Official Notices
rrNIVERSITY PRESS

Ifr. Samuel T. Farqvrirar, man^
ager of the University press, win
be on campus today. Aj^mint-

ments may be made by calling

Extension 256 or 363.

Jean Reeves,
Secretary

CUiSS CHANOE
Political Science 128 will meet

in E.B. 1^ today only.
^ ^ , ,

%;^^T^:i^WlifKii»ne W. ^rahssn.
Professor of Political Scienoe

Trpttermen Trip

fo Occidental
Continuing their yearly barnstorming tour from <mc local

e to another/Harry Trotter's U.C.L.A. trackomets will

a little stop-over at Occidental tomorrow afternoon and

with Joe Pipal's Bengal spikemen in a meet which,

the Bruin mentor,
~

^

~ '
~~

John Kemmler will enter the

broadjump, shot put discus and
possibly the high jump instead of

Daimenberg; Douglas another ex-

_ „..^_ meaaler, aid Newell will be other

to oifoniia two weeks] vaulters. Jerry Shipkey will again

be teasing the shot in the neigh-

borhood of the 50 -foot mark (he

hopes), and Bill Hayden will fur-

nish tfce heavy artillery in the

discus tossui*.

In the javelin throw, TVotter

has moovcred a new hope for

points in the person of Oativl

Baer, and Olson, Tlmnsas and Hef-

ner will nake op the balance of

spear stingers.

ond inning, walked In the seventh,

ai^d singled in the eighth, sooriAg

all three times.

Bruin hurlers Nick Russia,

Bakor Oairisau^ *Jaek

8ld CUhMMV '"^ B*^ ^
were kaanpoMd by sloppy ia-

ffieldiog la the early innings, Imt

managed to hold the opposition

to a grand total of five baM
hits.

Catcher Dave Fainer threw out

jthree Seabees trying to steal, two
lof them m the eighth inning. Most
sensatiooal stop «f the day canae

,tr-T a -.

in the ninth when second baseman Iter season matches, U.CX.A. s

Kenny Proctor threw Point Hue- tennis team takes to the courts

neme's Throop out at first, after tomorrow against a strong Caltech

making a one-handed, back-hand «I««S. Bolstered this 3r««r byin-

stop on what teoked like a aiire coming navy men, the E>igmeer»

jjI^ ivho have strong net cx>B«)met

The Btulna aquan off Jcahwt even in normal yeara. ane now ex-

Caltech in front of tlie hical back-

stop at 2 o'clock Satunlay after-

noon and will attempt to wreat

the Southern ddifomia league

lead away from the vaunted En-
gineers.

are poasiaie startera.

Fainer catotiing, Myers an first.

Proctor on second. Brown At short

and Don "Bugs" Resume on third

comprise the infield. Outfielding

chores will be taken over by Palm-

er, Knauff. and either Warren
Haynes or Sam Gravely^

Tennismefl

Duel Coffecli
Nicked for thi>ee defeats in ear-

tra powerful.
Coach Bill Ackerman appeared

optimetk: about his victory
chances. His hopes are based on
the improvement the squad has

shown in recent practice drills. As
tn prevk>us matches this season, a
heavy burden will rest upon the

top three singles men, Fotre, Lev-

on, and Sackett.

Bill Picen, Walker WaUaoe.

dine a Caw weaka age. <»>g*^ ^>ck Bimie. Zack Root, Bd Allen

out a fc«—^> and a triple ia fonr land Norm Cobb w^l also pair off

trips to the plate. ' jla singles matches against Pasa-

Russki win probably pitch for dewan opponents.
j

fielder, wiU prahaMy

the viain iaetar hi

neer's S-i vie>aty

win have nuch bearing on the

flsake-up o( the crew.

Aa a eoBoession to Oxy, a. spe-

cial sprint relay will be run in

the Oiy nkeet, when the crew

Boyd aad Tom^Owrr will

constitute the main
thieats hi the dashes with Dick

SahBOB and Bill Langstan round-

ii^ out the Westwood entry.

Marty Tbnberlake wfll he
Bmins' lop entry in the quaiter.

with Bart West, just reci^perated

tram the ramAes, possibly Lang-

slon, and Bfll Sanrak other eom-

PANAMERICAN

R.C.B.

LECONTE
ClMii«rs fir Dy^rt

Wime Urr

mode Peny win rua both the GoKeTS FOCB S«C«

r^J^^J^ * *^*^Sa«^oached by Arnold Eddy.

^'''K\'T^J^L^^y^^r are Bill Shelton. fiud Engle.
win make his haw ^^^^ *«*«*; pLiI Chmpbell. Captain Jim Thay-
sters for the first time th* year

^ ^^^^„ ^ad-
as he grinds out the two-mile, '^» ^*^ ^ ^ ^

with Bills, newcomer D'Ooge and ^^-

Haas also striding throMgh the

number-one exhauster.

Boyd and Carr as eaual will fur

nlBh most of the power in the

broad jump; Doyle Dannenberg
and Bill Halapoff, BiU Conk-
wright and Allan anight to furnish

some fireworks in the high jump.

<'

Mexicon orf exfabit.

dancing oiid food
. '-

JINX FALKENBURC
FASHiOHSHOW
"Saludos AmigM"

twidmy, Salmmdmy «.-«» fjm. — Smmday SA» fMU

10S4S Phone AR-31148

L

\

FREE!
'OUR UAM£
ENGRAVED

. tr*

Have a Coca-Cola=Kia Ora
.. _ <GOODLOCK>

1

on

Smifliero CMqiBS

If yoii mak« the

Final Payment

of $3.12

by April 15—
Tomorrow!

• • • tg friendships m New Zemlamd

tUm em, says the New Zeslsndef to wish yon well. Hte ^thl^

It the way the Ysnk says H end he's mada a Iriaod. It says rWcmte

meigUer from AucUand to A«HK|oarqa«. •Kmmd the s^o^
Coca-Cola stsods lor ike pmmte Ami t4%eAf, hat heoaaM ihe

high-siga -hatweeo Irieadly-minded people. So, of conrte^

Coca-Cola baloogs in yowr kehas at hoaae.

•OTTUO UNOn AWTIIO«TT OF fHi COCA-COU COAFAMY W

\

^>

'^^r;5vfij

IN

*-y
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Ed

^, no K^rckiud

May we quietly po^a&t^ to those who regarded Wed-

r^esday's editorial as a **slam^' at the Republican party that

they were mistaken in their interpretation. We criticized

one individual, Governor Bricker. not Vis party, which evi-

dently agrees with our sentiments, judging by the primary

returns coming in from Wisconsin, Nebraska, and Mlinois.

Statistics have been as generally unflattering to the Cx)v-

ernor as our editorial. ^ l • ^
We object to this man's one-sided, negatrve technique

of electioneering. The same objection could be levelled

against Senator Harry Byrd, a Democrat sometimes men-

tioned as a possible presidential candidate. Like Bricker.

this Democrat will tell you that he loathes bureaucracy,

but beyond broad and bitter generalizations, he never tells

you specifically why. or what he would^ecommend as a

substitute. .
.

",

(Someday we Infnd to elaborate, moredver,^ why

HiOM who pertlit in identilFying bureaucracy with the pret-

ent administration are sadly yninformed. They are oyt ot

9tmp with modern political science. ^^ j
(Most modern political scientists, of whom Woodrow

Wilson and Louis D. Brandeis were typical, regard bureauc-

racy as a purely mechanical, utterly essential concomitant

of modern life, in a class more or less, with the diesel

engine and the telephone. Certainly not the property ot

one party or one administration. The Depression was the

real basic stimulant to the mulHplicaHon of bureaucrats

in the United States. When any administration ••Kceeds

in turning out the •bureaucrats." political scientisH will

know that, not political sentiment, but ^chnology a«d the

facH of economic life have changed in the United States.)

But Democratic or Republican, we like our candidates,

to get back to paragraph one. committal. We can hear

blasts at Mr. Roosevelt any night in the week from Fulton

Lewis Jr. When we listen to a campaign speech we want

to hear what our candidate proposes to do for his courttry,

not a list of his pet hates. When he uses terms like gov-

• emment by secrecy.** we demand that such terms be de-

fined. Soapbox obscurantism is an insult to ^n American

audience. _ ^ ... j . j
Tlie issues at stake in today's world loom darker and

larger than the "sins of the opposition.*' The nation s citi-

senry need desperately enlightenment on the elementary

steps in and bases for postwar international collaboration.

They need to learn something approaching truth about how

and why the United States should get along with its »«««h-
'-

bors far more than they need the ins and outs of purely

partisan, purely domestic party squabbles.

And any candidate who would win the vote of an

American college student, whom we regard ideally as inde-

pendent." not Republican or l>emocratic. must lay on the

fable a program for domesHc and foreign action which is

positive, creative, and compelling. This Mr. Bricker has not

done and shows no sign of doing. >
^

• * T

Democracy, by the way. has been given a helping hand

on this campus by Pi Sigma AlpJha. political science honor

society, whose members have prepared postcards bearing

all the necessary information about absentee voting for

California's soldiers. There are — or were the other day.

anyway — 2,000 of these vital documents up in R.H. 332,

the poli sci -office. If you know a serviceman stationed out

of state or overseas who would profit by this information,

that three-flight walk upstairs will be a bigger favor for him

than he got from the House of Representatives and the

Senate combined. * •

Truth
and

itr

Consequences
by Joe Morhaim

comic books.

. . . Here, you
dougi^nut, and
They'll never

Just send *Mn
thousands of them
poor, dear boy, a
some coffee ...
know the difference. Mr. Senator,

we'll merely tack this rider on

the bill and send it through . . .

the dummies. . .

Have a pin-up f

The current attitude of much
of Congress and the public that

soldiers are mental babies and

should be treated as such leaves

us cold. And it goes further than

that. This constant da da da baby-

tkll^i^is constant talking down to

a soldier, this constant blinding of

his eyes begins to smack of de-

liberate planning. Sure, why not,

eleven million deaf, dumb and

blind men can come in very handy

in a negative sort of way.

Have a pin-up f

Congress has taken the lead.

The recent soldier "vote" bill

shows a strong faith and trust in

the ignorance of our uniformed

men.
The U.S.O. in barring the "Ra-

ces of Mankind" pamphlet appears

also to believe that soldiers have

no brains.

• ' •

TTie popular notion that at! that

soldiers want and do in their spare

time is to gaze mindlessly at pin-

up be-decked walls doesn't say

much for their native intelligence,

Pm-up another pin-up, tonf

But. here's the rub. Those cute,

little dumb soldiers are going to

turn around and fool us one of

these days. Because, believe it or

not, the majority of America's

brains are riding a-top thoae Hhaki

and blue unifomns. - -

And they're not being fooled by

me or you or Congress or big

business or little business or any-

body. Try as we might to stuff

cookies, ' or mairsy doates into

their heads they can and do see

through and above it all.

The servicemen are going to

come back. With them are going

to come men who were college

students, doctors, engineers, writ-

ers, union men, machinists, car-

penters—smart men all. And the

mert who weren't so smart are go-

ing to come back having learned

to read and write, to live with

people, to think for themselves in

tightspots.

It's not going to pay us to un-

derestimate their intelligence.

You're a fool if you thing a sol-

dier checks in his bralna when he

checks out his rifle.

On Going

to Class . .

.

Still seeking to prove that

there are more chmrMCterM in

the classroom than in the cO'

op* • • .

IV— Ti»u«

A Urge fund of p«raoo«l charm

belies the prophetic role of this
,

politlcel science Jeremiah, who sees

in the increasing range of the

powers of government a fatal threat

to personal freedom, and feels it

his duty to so warn his students.

Himself an ardent individualist. Dr.

Titus enjoys shocking his students

out of what he considers their

lethargy by peppering his lectures

with sharply cynical allusions to

the dishor>esty of electoral boards,

the corruption of public officers,

and the depravity of mttn.

j.i.ieiiistici
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Closing His Pockst
LONDON—Russian troops, fur-

ther tightening the siege ring

around Sevastopol, have swept 29

miles down the mountainous

aoutheastem Crimean coast in a

two-day flanking advance that

overran the port of Yalta and

compressed the '^Sevastopol pock-

et", to 300-square miles, Moscow
revealed last night.

Ho Might Choose to Run
-^ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC — Gen.

Douglas MacArthur, in a state-

ment interpreted as indicating

that he would be available for the

Republican presidential nomina-

tion but would not seek it, said

yesterday that his sole ambition

was to assist in winning the war

•"by fulfillment of such duty as has

been or may be assigned to me."

MacArthur issued his statement

witb reference to correspondence

between him and Rep. Arthur

Lewis Miller, R.. Neb., who urged

him to run for the presidency and

denounced domestic conditions in

the United States.

Paper Blockade
SYDNEY — Censorship author-

ities suspended two Sydney news-

IMipers yesterday for what Minis-

ter of Information Arthur Cal-

well said was "flagrant" defiance

of censorship regulations.

The publication ban was placed

on the Sydney Daily Telegraph

and the Sydney Morning Herald.

No time limit on the ban was an-

nounced.

WAubk^
Official

Vol. XXI M No. 22 Full United Press Wire Service Monday. April 17, 1944

Going Somewhere, Adolf?
STOCKHOLM — Customs offi-

cers have seized 25,000 military

maps en route from Germany to

Kazi forces in Norway, via Swed-

en, and have found that most of

them were maps of central Swe-

den, it was announced last night.

The maps were found aboard a

ferry which arrived at Helsing-

borg, on the southwest coast, from

Copenhagen, across the narrow

Oresund. ,

Before the Bar
WASHINGTON — Thirty per-

sons, branded by the government

as the American counterparts of

Norway's Vidkun Quisling and

France's Pierre Laval, go before

the bar of Federal court tomorrow

in a sedition trial that lists Adolf

Hiler himself as a conspirator in

an alleged plot to establish a Nazi
' government in- the United States.

Illness in Indie
BOMBAY -Mohandas K. Ghan-

di, Indian nationalis^t leader, has

been suffering from malaria for

the past three days and is in a

weak but otherwise satisfactory

condition, an official announce-

ment said today.

Eliot Analyzes

Urban LlYing

in Rnal Talk
Concluding his current series of

"City Futifres" lectures, Charles

W. Eliot, director of the John R.

Haynes foundation, will discuss

"Design for Urban Living" Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

That future city dwellers will

inhabit better designed as well as

more liveable homes will be one
of the points considered by Eliot,

and the place of plastics, metal
alloys, glass and prefabricated

houses in the future scheme of

city planning will also be dis-

cusaed.

Eliot will concern himself prin-

cipally with the requirements of

tomorrow's urban communities.

The future transportation, recre-

ational and educational problems
and their relationship to urban
planning will be viewed in Wed-
nesday's lecture.

Now working with the Univer-

sity as advisor on post-war plan-

ning, Eliot will illustrate how con-

scious city, planning is necessary

in the post-war world because

poor housing facilities foster dis-

content among the underprivileged

classes.

Wednesday's talk will climax

the series of seven lectures that

Eliot has 'delivered before the Uni-

versity public. In previous discus-

sions, Eliot traced the history of

city organization from its earliest

stages to the modem metropolis.

He also described the organiza-

tions employed in city planning as

well as their methods in his for-

mer University lectures.

Italian Anti-Fascist i^
Probes Italy's Future ~^
The voice of anti-Fascist Italy and the tradition of Italian

liberal civilization will reach U.C.L.A. when Dr. Gaetano
Salvemini, visiting professor of Italian culture at the Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley campus, addresses the cam-
pus public Wednesday at 1 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium on

"What to Do With Italy."

Red Cross Mobih

Bank BackIII

HSBP f .•_•»• • # » -I

for Nintli Visit ^
With an appeal to "Give until

It coagulates!" the Red Cross Mo-
bile Blood Bank will pay its ninth

visit to the U.C.L.A. campus on

Monday, May 1 from 8:40 to 1

pjn. at St. Albans church.

Expectant plasma producers can

make appointments in the Victory

Cave every day except Wednesday
beginning today, Barbara Milli-

ken. Red Cross chairman, an-

nounced.
Limiting the chronological span

of donors from 18 to 60 years of

age, minors, however, must ob-

'tain consent cards signed by their

parents. Servicemen, under 21

years of age, will be excepted

without the signing of a minor re-

lease card, but no one under 18

years of age will be accepted as a
donor.
Vital statistics of blood con-

scious Bruins must also include

at laaat 110 pounds ip weight.

Casting for

New Tragedy
Comp/efed

Turning from oriental comedy,

Campus Theater will present a

more sober drama, "Alison's

House" in the little theater, R.H.

170, from April 26 to 29, Betty

Ebert, student director, announced.

Written by Susan Glaspell in

the early part of the twentieth

censury, "Alison's House" depicts

the life story of Emily Dickinson

and the mysterious problems fol-

lowing her death.

Casting for the presentation is

complete, and rehearsals have
been held during the past two
weeks. Lloyd Meyer takes the

leading part as Mr. Stanhope, with

Terry Wales as Elsa.

Bob Heath plays a new type of

role as Eban, with Pat Cooper as

Ann Leslie, and Dana Skolfield as

Richard Knowles. The part of the

demented Aunt Agatha is por-

trayed by Monica Brook.

Tickets for "Alison's House"
will go on sale next week. A spe-

cial preview for newspaper repre-

sentatives will be given on April

25.

JEROME NINES
« • . vocaZ hoy makcB good

StudentArtists

Offer Recital
Jerome Hines, classic baritine,

and Emil Danenberg, classic pian-

ist, will present their wares for

campus inspection in a recital to-

morrow at noon In Royce hall a^*-

ditorium, Gustave Arlt, chairman

of the committee on lectures,

dram and music, announced.

Danenberg, master of the key-

board and Bach, was one of this

year's selections for the "Young
Artists" recital March 10, Arlt

commented. Hines, artist of the

San Francisco Opera company, is

known for his charactarization of

"Mephistophiles" in Verdi's Faust
and as a 1943 "Young Artist."

By way of proving that Bach
and boogie-woogie do mix, Danen-
berg has included on his program
both Bach-Busoni's "Organ Tocca-

ta in C Major" and the more re-

cent Morton Gould's "Boogie Woo-
gie Etude."

Two types of music though not

so convergent, will find their ways
into Hines' offerings, operatic and
concert.

Musicians
Starred in

Singfest
Offering a hefty, music-filled

evening in exchange for one of

Mr. Morgenthau's ten cent stamps,

the first All-U-Sing of the Spring

term will bring red hot boogie-

woogie, musical moments with

Johnny Mercer, and the often-re-

corded voice of Ella Mae Morse
to the Royce hall stage next Mon-
day at 8 p.m.

Open-sesame passes for Bruins

nruiy be obtained at the Kerck-

hoff hall ticket office beginning

today, and will become available

at the Victory Cave
morning.
NOISE FOR THE BOYS
Bruin yells will punctuate the

evening's entertainment, which
will include practically everything

except Sinatra and bobby-socks.

Aiding and abetting Mercer and
Morse in a musical manner will be

Jinmiy Noone's quartet, and Tom
Pidrini's aggregation.

All-around master of music

Johnny Mercer, composer, singer,

and writer of hit songs, will lead

off the program with some of his

own numbers. i

NICE SPICE
Former vocalist with Freddie

Slack, recording artist Ella Mae
Morse will add spwe to the eve-

ning with her boogie-woogie spe-

cialties.

Jimmy Noone's "Streets of Par-

is" troup will combine heated

boogie-woogie with a sweet clari-

net.

Salvemini, bom and educated
in Italy, where he received his

Doctorate of Philosophy from the

University of Florence, holds a
high place in the long list of dis-

tinguished exiles who have fled

the totalitarian countries of Eu-
rope to the intellectual freedom
of the democracies, Dr. Gustave
Arlt, chairman of the committee
on drama, lectures, and music re*

vealed.

HIS BATTLE
For twenty-five years an out-

standing figure in the cultural

life of Italy, Salvemini was not
only a historian and educator but
a fighter for democracy in poli-

tics as well. Editor of the week-
ly paper L'Unita, a member of the
Italian Parliament from 1919 to

1921, he was one of the group of

scholars who refused to surren-

Tliursday ^^^ ^^ Fascism after the coup,
d'etat of 1922, Arlt added.

HIS WARNING
Charged with leae majeste in

1925, Salvemini, after six weeks*
imprisonment, was prohibited

from leaving the country. He re-

signed his professorship at Flor-

ence, stating in an open letter to

the Minister of Public Education
that, he felt unable to be a free

teacher of history under Musso-
lini's dictatorship.

Set upon the goal of bringing
home to the cultured classes in

foreign countries the real mean-
ing of Italian Fascism, Salvemini,
after his exile, lectured and trav-

eled extensively in England and
on the continent.

Army Inspector

Reviews Trainees
Campus military trainees will

receive the once over, but not

lightly, Wednesday, when Lt. Col-

onel Robert A. Macmillan con-

ducts the annual inspection of the

University R.O.T.C. unit.

Designated as inspector by Ma-
jor General McCoach, ninth serv-

ice command chief, Colonel Mac-
Millan will review the drill sec-

tion and all military theory

classes, according to Major Frank
Herald, profeteor of militaiy aci-

enoe and tactics.

PAN-AMERICAN FIESTA
PROVES ENTERTAINING

by Elaine Diamond
Tropical magic, soft music, dancing to the inviting strains of rhyth-

mic accordions and clicking castinets were the glamorous influences

which traveled from South America to Kerckhoff Friday, sans Duen-

na, for a colorful tribute to the land of manana

Gaily decorated with rows of

colorful flowers and streamers,

the hall patio was transformed at

3 p.m. to a hustling mixing bowl
of all the campus. The unsuspect-

ing who survived the temporary
setback of being knocked on the

head with confetti-filled eggs, la-

ter retired to the men's lounge

to observe the colorful pageant of

Pan AiVierican customs.

Under the joint sponsorship of

Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorary
society, and el club Hispanico, the

program was M.C-ed by Dr. (Bob
Hope) Speroni, of the Italian de-

partment.

National anthems of the United

States, Brazil, Panama, Ecuador
and Mexico were presented by ti^ie

Girls' Glee Club under the direc-

tion of Raymond Mormen, lectur-

er in music. Folk dances of Amer-
ica** and Mexico were interpreted

by members of the folk dancing

classes.

The atmosphere of" the South

American plains permeated Kerck-

hoff when several meterologists

offered the gavicho darvce. These

studeifts, natives of Argentina,

were gaily dressed in high boots,

silk printed shirts, wide leather

belU and a different vtraioo of

the pork pie hat

Dennes III, Europe
Lecture Cancelled
Because Dr. William R. Dennes,

professor of philosophy cm the

Berkeley campus of the Univer-

sity, is ill his proposed lecture to-

day on "The Outlook for European
Culture" has been cancelled.

However, the series will be re-

sumed Monday, April 24, with an
address by Dr. Dixon Wector, pro-

fessor of English on the Los An-
geles campus of the University.

"VW

SOUTH AMERICAN WAY — Converting the Kerckhoff hall

patio Into a fiesta ground, hundreds of U.C.L.A. students Fri-

day afternoon celebrated Pan-American day by listening to th«

music and joining in the dancing of their good neighbors.

U tL.

\
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Just

Before

Thirty
C^Mupus C^iaractor: One Bruin

was elevated to the highest niche,

in our patented, fire-proof HaB c*

Fame this week.

The gentleman employs a hear-

ing aid for Poly Sci lectures, using

that device with unusual finesse.

When an argument begins on any

of several topics which interest

him, he resolutely wades in with

fast, fierce oratorical blasts. As

soon as he h|ts said his little say,

and before anyone hms had a

chance to offer rebuttal, he speed-

ily disconnects his appariitus and

then sits there with a benign look

upon his crafty face, completely

in^ervipus to the verbal baita of

his opfnnents.
o o o

How We Know Dtjpai Inmnt : A
catamaran has two hulls, side by

aide.

—Nugget from Page 1 of the

Hollywood Press-Ttmes, April 14

. o o o
- With His Bell Bottom Britches:

Our most trustworthy spy tells us

that while wafldng down the vil-

lage OMin steal yesterday morn-

ing, he aaw an Army officer pass

a Navy man, who, being engrossed

in thoughts of naval scienoe and

tactks, failed to sahite.

Stopping him dutifully, the of-

ficer inquired in a coaxing voice.

"Now, you are a member of the

armed forces, aren't you?*
-Ah-er-no sir," the startled sea-

man stammered. Reocpvering his

composure quickly, he beamed

brightly and elaborated, "You aee

—I'm in W-U."
o o o

Beftort PrM>w* ''^ words vrere

flying hot and heavy over the

proposition of federal guwernment

maintenance of day nurseries for

children of working mothers.

One gentleman In the quiz sec-

tion was leading the anti-block

with such vehemence that the

quiz master, a lady, felt called

upon to ask the reason for his op-

position, which she did at great]

length.

As the two exchanged thoughts,

he indicated he felt that women's

place was in the—you know.

The quiz-master drew back with

the hurt look of a long-suffering

tufCragette, and was prefiared to

take up the cudgels once agam
when the feltow stood up and said,

^a^ng at her aghast, '"My God,

Miss Swabacker. dont you believe

In motherhood?*

No reply is recorded for poa-

terity.

Herring ReviewsPan-American Plans
' by Hanr^ah Bloom

Employii^ a friendly, easy speaking manner,

accompanied with dry, sardonic wit. which

could cement relations between Aztecs and Es-

Umoa, Dr Hubert Herring oompteCdy captivated

a Bruin audience Friday with an address qn

the fallacies and progress of Pan-Ameiioanism.
presented- under spf?niyf>''*'>^*r ^ ^^ committee

on international relations.
.

lYacii^ the development of the Pan-American

ideal bm laid down by Siraon Bolivar in 1836^

Dr. UezTing told of the sudden superficial a«ec
tion shown to the Latin Americaa countiiea,

when basksally the U. S. did not Hke Latin Amer-
k» and they did no« lfl«e ua. "Same of us go to

Washington and never even meet Mrs. Rooae-

Melt," he humorously added, in describing the

omdaX tutor caused by Latin visiton in the

United States.

Condemning the tactics of Americana and Lat-

ins alike, the noted South AmericaiK authority

laid the eaiiy defeat of Pan-Americantam to a

superior Northetij attitude, territorial expateaon,

and trade exploitation.

"Official Pan-Americanism rolled from tne

ashes of the spiritual Pan-Americanism envis-

aged by Bolivar,*' Dr. Herring sUted. The

Great Miracl^. of reform occurred first ttunoggh

the presidency of Calvin Ooolidgc who sent Dwight

Job Mart
by Doris Willens

The male anioml, and many of

hte ilk, is on the emploj^rs' want-

ed list in Adm. 39 this week. In

fact, the women get the call from
"A major »n«rc oi uic vicviii aw* ui^^^wtu^^

our policy in the South shoukl go to the present only one employer—a photogra-

^. Morrow to Mirtro as the first

striking a new note in diplomacy througfli a man
who knew the prkles and ambitions of people

and had great skill in setUiag conflicts.

"A major share of the credit for in\proving

administration, and Franklin D. Roosevelt, who
hais beoonae a symbol of a new consciousness, to

Oonlell Hull for realistic talk and 'sound eco-

nomics, and Sumner Welles who replaced Inac-

cvracy. moonlight, and sweet music with a sub-

stance whidi attempts to fiilfiU the dreams of

BoUvar.**

Mnridng hk( address with effecthfe facial

geatwres. Dr. Herring cited the difficulties of

U. S. politics (as evidenced In Senator Butler's

attend to make Pan-Amcricanisra a "football

of partisan politics''), the absence of repuMics or

democisM^ies in most Latin Amerk^an countries.

and tiie pod»ibility that high tariffs wffi bury

Pan-Americanism under the peaoe UWe.
Ctanchidmg his talk. Dr. Herring said, dynan»-

IcaHy. There te a chanoe to establish a aone of

sanity In a world gone mad thivagh a policy

tiwMiirtint of three vital ingredients: Realisin.

Imagination (Ecuador has not yet reached the

sti«a of perftetion of Westwood Village), and
Respect — the greatest of all, respect.**

Newly (teen Freshmen

Council MMibers
Receiving their first taste of organized pBriiarocntjay con-

fuskm, newly chosen freshman counciUons will me^ Wednes-

day at 3 pjn. at the Alpha Caii Omega house, 638 Hilgard.

of the freshman gow-i

eming body were chosen by clatt

president Glen Caylor after a

week <if interviews.

As released by «««« officers,

names of new members are: Pris-

cilla Ackeroyd, Tom Asher, Bar-

bam Auslander, Loretta Bailey,

Sally Clarewe, Maxine Carjjenter,

Rosemary Odemai^ Patsy Ck»ke,

Jo Anne Dennis.

MOBB TO COMB
Elaine ZMamond. Carolyn Dun-

can, Jean D«chlan4> Anne Dodye.

John Edwarcls, Lenna Vee Eng-

land, Maiy OoUeen Faust. Mary
Frances Finch, Janey FUnkhouser.

Gloria C^anley, Paul Gokhing.

Nancy Gtlroare, Charlotte Hodges.

Pat Holmes^ •

AND mmS THBT ABB
BUI Hoyt, Jeanne Jamison. 'Zel-

da Kenney, RiU Krasner, Jean

Laurance. Naney Laurence. Don

Lebell, Rocheile Mandel. Barbara

McAllister, Betty Jane McCid-

loiigh. Ruth Mcliaffie. Joan Phe-

bus.

kivals tor

Congress
PostClash

by Doris WiJIens
*'World-govemment or no,** be-

came the central haranguing

point around which EUiS E. Pat-

teraon and Jesae R. Keliems, con-

tenders for the 16th congressional

district, battled it out Friday at

a meetii« of American Youth for

MARTHA DEANE

Deane Attends^

JEasteroMeet
cue *""

Taking on the burdens of a war|ooc«N»a

time tra^Reier, Miss Martha Deane.

Reinhardt, Eleanor Robinson, Mar

The opponents, defuocrat and

republican res<>ectively. who are

running in the district of which

UXLL-A. is a part, began the de-

bate with

a^que^Uon. from the noor •«* conf»cnce openu,g to New York,

pher who needs models for sport

dothes. Specifications are that

the future Falicenburgs be the

talkirad type, healthy, tall, and

without glamour.^ \^ .

Opportunities for men, on the

other hand, are plentiful. Brawny

of that sex may apply

for the position of lifeguard at a
gmnd hotel In the vicinity. Part

time now, the job will becon* a
sifrnm^ situatiou at the jcleac o|

the semester. ^^V^ ^ ^^
On oaDQpus, In the Men's CSym. ^

tltt position of stockroom clerk is

available (also to a man). £a-

tailii^ the responsibility of issu-

ing equipment, the job pays 60

cents an hoar, and the hours are

Monday, Wednesday. Friday from

11 a.m. to noon, and Tuesday.

IJlTiursday from 9 a.m. to noon.

Tfisy All Wa«f Mm
In a downtown laboratory, as-

sistants, men, are needed for eleo-

tric assembly work — positkma

which offer training In radk) en-

gineering.

With or without experience, a
;]man may learn the ups and

downs of an elevator operator in

a city hotel At 60 cents an hour,

the operator may arrange his own
hours, preferably in the late af-

ternoon.

Aea^, fw a Hot TSom
TVvo male Chemistry student!

will find an ideal set-«p in the

laboratory positions offered for

Saturdays during the semester,

and fan tinte summertime.

Creators of purple passages

<and this includes womenl will

have ample opportunity to demon-
strate their talents this summer
when the Hollywood bowl Chooses

publicity assistant for the sea-

a. A background la newswnt-
ing is desirable.

Postscript — sununer sign-ups

are continuing in the Bureau of

-t-.-

Mom^ies of their director of the Women's Gymna

umv vital issnes. but slum, left yesterday to attend the

focused on post-war international

cb-operation.

BB HAB THX FIBB v

Keliems, after many years
was the

. .., ^t^ cs^i^^^i. experience m the pulpit, was tn«

tha Gatt Hochlen. Eleanor Schnet-1^ ^^^^ ipeaher. and demand
jfer. Jmwt Sasetxer, Tom Spear- ^ _ wwt.'war foreic^ policy whid

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

der, J

man.

Toney,

Wilson.

Tani Spear-

Sullivan, Barbara

El

CAMPUS CALENDAR

April 24.

Aim of the conference Is to c«t

line and put into use new pro-

^ grams for the promotion of piflr-

l6i<»l fitness and health.
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»•

stndents wifi meet

Mittce wm Bseet today at 3
hiKJI. a04A.

oonnnittee win
today at 3 pjo. hi KA

for

RCA.
at S:45 pjn. «t

111

MEOnAB BOABD win con^

today at 3 pja. hi K.H. 311.

A.WA-AJCS. DANO
tee muribcrs wiU
today at 3 pjn. im KXL 2DfL

meettogs lor today hi

llie T.W.CJL buOding witt to-

_^ a talk by Mr.
Kaplan, who wiD spc«k mi

"Weather's Third

will be revealed tsmorrow at 8

pjn. in P.B. » by Oiarles P
Hedges, lecturer in meteorology.

This talk, open %o the public, In-

__. 1 «r«S ————.-t^— -^--
«r hooee In L.A. Days, TOcket TW*
^jwwlnu^OlA^aSne SMI.

:^x ^a^^^^-^i^ni^^^^^rzi^.
ability to pay

wm oonscne today aft 2
pjm. at the T.W.C.A. building.

today aft 3 pJUL to

fbr DJtA. vdcft

ccsnmittoa wtt be
a toSMi. IB

Round Slatdl f«

iadio Aspirants
A. total of 168 names were on

the ^tted line for radio voice try^

outs Friday afternoon as the for-

ensic dcf>artment*s three day reg

iBtratlon period ended and pref>ar

ation besan to separate the con

trallos from the basses, starting

Iwiednesday.'^
As the caravan to the jagn-«p

eiiied. Dr. ~~ ~

rof thene¥
, annouaoad that the ^^

tration was the largest on rccprd

any spcodi ev«Bt ever held on

Radio CKy bo«md Bndas wUl|

'iMdvffo Otolr llm tort Ada

man's understandtog of the weath-

er, the development of Instiuments

that detennlne «ppcr atntwspheric

weather conditions, and a dii

sion of the use of radiosonde

ISM FOWTIAO eleen. r»dlo. h^twr^WtO.
autaend •»! « * "' * -*• M*«m> «•
oempua.

BUY U. &
WAR BONDS

*-t'i« -c

iBtervMW
by Appointfiienf

MABCARIT WRICHT Ma«MAtH>N
fMRLm__ -

\

SUMMGR AT WRIGHT MACMAHON wi« affordm op-

portunity to urKleingradtHrtv studenH^ p^m to retxim

tSTColtefe m the faW; they trtoy be^in their trainmg and

continue W the foWovifing surnmer.

9533 MJCHTON WAY .. atoifHaw 5-4173
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Bruin 9 Goes Hog Wild;

Massacres Caltecli, 20-1
Russia Hurls Two Hitter, Whiffs

20 Engineers to Chalk up Easy Win
There was definitely no rationing of runs or base hits, at

least as far as A. J. Sturaenegger's Uclan horsehiders were

concerned Saturday on Joe E. Brown field .when they hant-

mered the Caltech nine for a
20-1 win.
Overcoming an early 1-0 Engi-

neer lead tlie locals sent three

runs across the plate in the third

inning and from then on they were
never threatened.

It was big Jack Myers, first

Sports
Briefs
by United Press

baseman, who provided the' West- j WILMINGTON, Del.. April 17.

wooders with a goodly portion ofI—Rain yesterday forced cancella-

MISSINC—Utest name In the Army "Missing in Actipn" casualty list is that of 2nd Lt. ]ack their scoring punch, driving in six tion of the fifth of 14 exhiwtio-

Accent on
SPORTS

by ]ack J. Leener

We were scanning aimlessly through the latest list of Yank war

casualties the other day when, with a sUrt, we came across the

name of 2nd Lt. John E. Schilling as being missing in action durmg
|a bombing mission over Germany.

Schilling's loss brings to six the

(number of Bniin athletic captaira

reported either killed or missing

sin«e Pearl Harbor.
Jack Schilling, as he was known

during his colliegiate hey-day at

Westwood was perhaps one of the

finest trackmen ever to don a pair

of spikes for the local cause, and
his talents, largely in the broad

jumping line, also extended to the

high jump and pole vault.

Vp from, Beverly High
A product of Beverly Hills High

School where he excelled both

scholastically and athletically,

Schilling came to U.C.L.A. in 1939.

The foltowing yew he was part

Schiiling captain of U.C.L.A. •$ 1942 track team. Both a broad jumper and high jumper of

note. Schilling is shown above taking off in a preseason leap for distance.

Spikemen
Roll on;
Trip Oxy

by Fred Massarik

Merrily rolling along

through quite a successful

track season, Ck)ach Harry
Trotter's Uclan cinder tribe

Saturday added Occidental to

its list of victims as the

Bruins compiled 80 points to

their host's 51, while Tom
Carr annexed 15 points by
means of three top spots on
his own.
Carr scooted to a whi In the

century sprint in 10.2s.» contri-

buted a 22.3 victory in the 220

and rounded out his scoring ef-

forts for the day with a 21 foot

11% inch leap in the broadjump.

Mode Perry galloped a speedy

2m. 068. half mile, but Dick Haas
won the mile in 4m. 42.2s. with

Perry protecting the Westwood's
scoring with a second place.

Jerry flhjpknj flipped tlie iron

ball some 49 feet S inclMs far

what was prebably Mm oatotaod-

lag tedferldnal mark of the day,

while more tftMa tea feet behind

his winaing put, John Kenaarier

tack second. Kemmler, lacldaa-

tally, tamed slightly more than

• points by vlrt^se af a win la

tallies with a home-run and a sin-

gle in four trips to the plate.

Pitcher Nick Russin and shortstop

Bob Brown were each credited

with three bingles.

Aa for pltdilag, Russia, an
easlga, fomerly from WasMng-
toa and Jefferson TTnlverslty In

Feaasylvaaia had the game ivell

under eaatrol throughout.

games scheduled by the New York

Giants, who were here to play the

Toronto Maple Leafs of the Inter-

national League. StiH seeking to

add another starting pitcher to his

staff before the season opens.

Manager Mel Ott let baseball men
know that he could be traded out

of a catcher for a hurler. The

Giants journey to West Point to-

Uclan Netters

Down Caltech

for First Win
Apparently tired from

dropping three straight

matches. Coach Bill Acker-

man's racquet wieklers turned

>n the heat against a visiting

Cal Tech tennis squad Satur-

day to register an .8-2 win. kf the best broad jumping con^

under eaatrol throughout. Ex- Giants journey to West l^int lo-

^^^^.^^^^.>^^^^>.>^-^*i»**>* morrow to play their annual game

Quite a Day . • •

B H.E
Caltech 010 000 000~ 12 5

U.C.L.A. OOS 4110 tOx—20 18 1

Batteries: AnderMHi, L4tabs and

Young, Fisher; mussin and Fainer.

Carrot-topped Martin Levinson,

V-12 from Los Angeles City CJol

lege and Bruin letterman Vince

Fotre were perhapa the two out-

standing players of the day.

Levinson bested Tech's Ja<*
Cardan in two out of three sets,

4-6, 8-6. 6-3, while Fotre disposed

of 'highly touted Dewey Tacka-

berry in easy fashion, 6-3, 6-2. A
while later Levinson and Fotre

teamed to ^
cop their doubles en-

gagement over Oardall and T4ick-

aberry, 6-1, 6-4.

Rod Sackett, who until Baturr

day's aneanater, had fared bet-

ter than most •< UcUn breth-

ren, baa ed to Iha Engineers'

key WKum, Stan <nark 6-4, 4-6,

7-6. Saakett, hauFaver, eaase

back with Nona Cobb to win a

doublee oontast 6-S, 4-6, 10-6.

Only other Weatwooder to fin-

ish on the short end of the court

was Bd Allen, formerly of San-

ta Barbara State. Allen lost a

bine in the history of track and
field.

To show how good most of the

leap for distance men were, Pat
Turner, number oae nuui had a

record of 25 ft, 6% in., while the

rest of the team hovered around

the 25 foot mark consistently.

While in his last year. Schilling

had an UDofficia) distance of 24

ft., 11 in., his bCBt record in com-
petition beiiig a 24 ft, 7V4 hfi. leap.

23 Feet m Record
Looking at the results of most

of today's track meets, one finds

that there is virtually no one who
can hit 23 feet, let alone try to at-

tain the marics that in Schilling's

time ware almost commonplace.
So, it is with deep regret that

we noted the loss of Jack Schil-

ling. •
'.'"]**: /. ^-i^- '.---*•

We, along ^\ftk many a group of

Bruin well-wishers, are hoping

that Schilling has been fortunate

enough to land in a prisoner of

war camp somewhere in Europe

eeptiBg In

when the Techatea bunched a
triple and a slagle far their laae

ran, Bussia harled flawless baH,

while striking out 20 Engineer

batsmea.
Taking advantage of the rela-

tively weak throwing arm of Cal-

tech 's catcher. Bob Young, seven

Bruins were credited with steal-

ing a total of toi bases during the

game.
Big inning for the Uelans was

the sixth when they scored ten

runs on seven hits, five walks, and
an error.

In view of the fact that Russin

whiffed 20 batters, catcher Dave
Fainer was credited with 20 put-

outs, probably the largest num-
ber as yet registered this season.

Next foe af the U.C.I..A. ahM
wiU be the powarfal Blareh Field

basebaDers arho arrive eariy

Wednesday morning for tfMlr

afternoon eoateat.

with the cadets, a custom that

originated in 1921.

Pirates Outslug Tigers
DETROIT, April 17. — The

Pittsburgh Pirates defeated the

Detroit Tigers 0-5 in aa ex^bi-

tk>n game here yesterday that

wound up the spring campaign

for each club. PItUburgh came
frona behind to count five laas

fai the sixth whea rookie hdrler

Rufus Gentry allowed four eo«-

itiva walks and a pafar af

York, major

home run klag, coileet<4 hU
fifth four bagger of the spring

training season for the Tigers.

Outfielder Vhiee DiMagglo led

the winner's offensive attack

with three hits In foar appeal^

anees. Tmett SewrtI reeehrea

etodit for the victory.

Lanier for Card Opener
ST. LOUIS, April 17.—Manager

Billy Southworth of the St. Louia

Cardinals yesterday named Max
Lanier, veteran southpaw, as his

opening day pitcher here tomor-

row against the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates.

hard-iought engagement to Johr\- ^^^ that when the final al|ot has

ny Langford to the tune of 8-6,

<^, U-9.

Tha other singles matches show-

ed Bin Pagen defeating C. T.'s

John Holmgren 6-3, 6-1, and Dick

Bimie downing Tech's Bob McAn-
lis in a 6-2. 7-5 melee.

echoed around the earth he will

come back to cheer U.CX.-A.*s

trackmen to victory.

pole-vault.

Other Bruin winners were Doyle

Dannenherg in the high hurdles,

Bin Hultgren in the jows and an

ex-Washington boy by the name of

Olson h& the javelin.*

Trotter expresaed the opinion

that the team stiU is in need of a
||;reat deal of conditioning, and
that particularily the form of the

entrants in such events as the ja-

veMn stm leaves room for improve-

ment
Rlcli \mat Ttt b«kwMB auhl and <*•!»-

tree (a.) Sn. lOta.. Me m»«wt •^^•JSI

(U.C.,) ML Sls.^ ^ « ^ a**» «« .

Kemmler (U.C.) 8»ft. fin.; mmtMwi <©.,)

"^-^pl^y (XJC) WUliMMoa (O.J FM-
eo. (O.) am. .6.. _ ^^j3^

Cricketers Vie
Orlokat faaa win have a

to sea tep-fllght exponents af the

game la action Taeeday aftara

Spanldlag VIeM. FlylagonGeMtrs Mck Troy
Showing unexpected strength la

alnHMt every round, Ooach BUI
Spauldinc^ 1944 golf taam made
its debut a successful one Friday

when they turned the UMes on a

\ :

-ymrd (D.O.)

(0-) lS.Ji.

[ hlsli

VleM. Flylag In

riaaaa a giaap aC

win laae Caaoh
s local esMketears

la a whiriwfaid visit to lisa Aagal-

aa aai HaBywaod. Followlag the

bars af both

lae-VarA lilsli hurdlea — P«»»«»«^
CU.a) O^Briea (C) "kl«*««f*'^-> "J^

iftte rsa Haw (U.cn> Pvrry (U.O..)

PartrMse (D.) «na. «-*. , _ , . . _
^m-WM* aMK—Dunn (C) 1tai»irta»e

(0.0.,> DsMMabenr <O.C.) SU.
Poie VMUt—V«ji4crlio«t <a.) Ufi.; U*

MBOnc •TTtett <0..> Xeicber <0.,) ••«
KSBMlv (U.C.) int.

^ ...^ -.

nm,yBm. (TJ.a.) ISWt. ««.; l^twOTO (O.,)

114UI. Sia.
iMiii— TTiT (U.C.) am. 11% iB-:

aiiMhw (c.) iin. i%is.; awd (v.o.,)

(TOO..)

(OJ O'BrMa (6.,) Sft.ta.m jMii is«K T^TT- (U.C.) u«

^rw«-»ia nia^HoMM (O.) «• WO^)
aevern (U.C.) Mat. Sl.tB. _.
iStlta PIMP (UjCI MMt Min: »2?

(UA.) MSn. TIa.; TlMaMA (U.C) !«•*.

PRESERVE
YOUR GAR

ky:

Rotating Tires ~^ ^, ^ "

Adjusting Headlights

Aligning Wheels Correctly

Keeping under the Speed Limit

Come \mfo %lmf%r^% tor Esseeflol

Service oed CkecJk-ep Tedoy

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

lOeSOWAYBURN
11827 SANTA MONICA SLVD.

AR-3-1222
AR-3-14fi;2

-p 11 1 ii\^WhM^»——w—i^^—i

1,
r
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Edi

It^s Contagious
(From Virginia Wheeler, college editor at Colorado

University, who writes with poise and poignancy, comes

this novel treatment of a problem we once skimmed through

all too superficially . . . )
. . ^ i

A Colorado gcntlenian gava ufl '^ very Hiia obfocfr lot-

••M in wisdom and ptycliology the other day.

it seems that he was approached by another member

of his community, a man whose ancestors had come over

from Germany some three or four generations earlier, to

•ound out his opinion on the advent of a young Japanese-

American and his family as land-owners in rt|« •^""•J'V*?*
The man of German ancestry, let us call him Fredrick,

was in favor of organising a mob. searching out the |apanese

man. and hanging him. All this for the sake of law and

^
'bur fiTend considered Hie choice of words he »l»JwW

make and replied to Fredrick: "Fredrick, suppose I help

you get your mob together and we down and hang Kawa-

saki. Now then, suppose that in a month the Germans do

something overseas that makes the folks here mad. Sup-

pose tfcey start out to kill anybody with German blood in

them. That would mean you. -

*Then in another year or so. maybe the Scotch or the

Irish would commit some act that made people over here

mad again. That would mean me. No, Fredrick, I m
afraid you'll have to look elsewhere for help if you want

to hang anybody."
. . .. x *u

And so the young Japanese-American, and the tourth-

generation German-American, and the wise Colorado gen-

tleman are still alive — together!

PEDESTAL
W

by David Sanders

Primer
(With so many students anticipating their first trip to

the ballot box this year, then apprbpriately enough here

is one Bruin's idea of what it takes to make an intelligent

''''*^

Whe!. you vote don> look at the candidate's blue

eyes, curly hair (if any). You are wasting your time. In-

stead look at his sponsors. '
.

The great problem of getting elected to any post is

this: how to appear (verbally )to be evenrbody. fnend

while keeping a straight face about the whole «»»«'• Jl^
problem is solved by telling every group precisely what it

wants to hear, and by relying on high-powered rhetoric to

cover the obvious contradictions that such a position

^ *i

*"
"'Following this plan of action the candidate will in the

afternoon address a rally of workers He wHI tell them how

father used to be a coal-miner before he died of T.B., he

will promise them bigger and better wages f'^^scxia I
secur-

ity, and he will conclude by saying that he is THEIR friend

In the evening the candidate will dtne with the local

Chamber of Commerce and he will tell the assembled gen-,

tiemen how his family is of pure Mayflower descept. He

will promise to exchange corporatiori ta^es for a juicy sales

t^x and he will conclude by saying that he is THEIR frier^.

'While all this is going on, you, the voter. a;e vvatch-

Ing from the sidelines, and wondering which of t^e two

contradictory courses of action the candidate is g?'ng *<>

foltow. It will not be possible for you to tell from his cam-

paign speeches what the man will do one in office because

these speeches are quite meaningless ^^^^ .^^f"^'^^*®: ^^
course has opinions of his own. but they will be disguised

^as to fit ?he exigencies of this -'friendship-for-all pat-

*^"''
The only ones\s^ho do know the candidate's real opin-

. Ions are those groups which were in contact with him before

S^ election campaign, and which are now SFK>n^.r'"|^^'??:

And "sponsoring" does not mean just shouting hooray .

it rneansdishing out "heavy dough" for the purpose of buy-

ing advertisements, removing political obstructions, smear-

Ing the opposing candidate, etc. — ^.V^
Furthermore, the people who do give out the tidy sums

a political campaign requires always make very sure they

arrnot handing money to the wrong candidate, i.e a man

whose political philosophy is in contrast with that of his

^tok Because of all these factors, if you, the voter,

know the political philosophy of the sponsoring g/oup. you

can pretty well bet you know the real opinions of the can-

Now of course, different groups sponsor different

types of Candidates. Thus you will find business groups

a2d labor groups, the NaHonal Association of Manufac-

tl^rs and Se C.I.O. all doing their bit to further the cause

of their favorite son.
/ i .n .w«-u.

The influence of these economic groups (of all shades

and colors) in moulding the course of an election campaign

?. indisputable, and the poliHcal life of a candidate depends

UDOn the Icind of support he gets.

"^When voting then, consider the philosophies, social

and economic, of the groups sponsoring the various candi-

dates and see how each of these philosophies (can you

think of a better word?) fits in with your own. Theri choose

the one that best suits your needs. By following this pre-

scriDtion" you will vote for a man who is really interested

in ^r welfare, and you will avoid voting haphazardly,

which is even more dangerous than not voting at all.

—John Colt^

Eyes Right!
De»r Editor:

Is it possible that there is at

least one good Republican on your

staft- If there is, why not let this

person handle the editorial col-

umn once in a while? If there is

not such a person on your staff,

please explain Why. For one, I am
getting tired of the one-sided, nar-

row-minded editorials.

J. C.

(Ed. fioie:—X glance to your

right ((appropriately enough) may

help tg satisfy your appetite for

Republican partisanship. While it

so happens that Mr. Sanders is a

"Bruin" staff member, this is not

tr%ie of most feature page contrib-

utors, and the editorial columns,

as u>ell as the rest of page ^ are

alv)ays open to guest writers,from

^the campus at large.)

A Modest Proposal .

De«r Editor:

In regard to the poll recently

taken, we feel highly insulted that

you did not ask us for our opinion.

We have a plan to get the school

out of debt. Since the recent clos-

ing of Santa Anita, we could turn

Bovard Field into Santa Bovard,

establish a booking agency in K.H.

212, and post the race results on

the mahogany door of the me-
morial room. The profits made
could get the school out of debt,

put worthy out-of-staters through

college, put the California Bruin

on a paying basis, pay Ackerman
a salary so he won't have to gaze

into the crystal ball and sling the

bull for a living, redecorate the

Co-op, and in general bring back

[the booming perk>d of the gold

rush days.
WlnklnS BUnkiB*, atid Nod.

Wisconsin's Republican voters

routed Wendell Wlllkie in their

primary voting last we^. The
next day Mr. Willkie withdrew

from the presidential campaign.

It is impossible, however, and also

Irrespectful to dismiss him so sum-
marily from the current chapter of

American history.

Any memory that an American
may have of the early 'forties can

never fail to include Willkie. The
twenty-two million people who
felt that he would have done bet-

ter than Roosevelt will certainly

never-forget him. The Indianan's

sincerity and outspokenness were

rare, virtually unique traits among
present-day national politicians.

For the moment at least, Will-

kie Is a political non-entity. But

even In his relatively obscure

station he can exert an Impor-

tant Influeaoe apon American
thinking.

Wendell Willkie is somewhat of

a pioneer: a man ahead of his par-

Quips from

The Classes

Bus Trouble
Dear Editor:

We are in perfect agreement

with your views on civilian parti-

cipation in campus activities.

However, it isn't very easy to

make a one andji half hour bus

trip home from a shindig ending

at 11 p.m. and then get up at 6

a.m. for an 8 a.m. class. We sug-

gest more day time affairs thrown

on as grand a scale as the evening

recreationals.

Two Sleepy Oonmiut«rs

Staff This Ittuo

Niglif Editor Myrick Land

Dotk Editor Mary Redding

SforH Editor Jack J. Leaner

Those who allow their hearts to

be softened by sentimentality usu-

ally have hearts in a semi-liquid

state anyway. '

Dr. Kolfe,

^ -' — EngUsk

There Is one thing you can def-

initely predict about earthquakes

—the farther you are from the

last one the nearer you are to the

next.
Dr. Soper
Q«ology 2

The simple present tense can be

used to denote habitual action, as

f^#?!example: "I eat Wheaties

every day. I imoke marijuana

every night,"
Mr. Cotton,

English

ty, his oppositioQ and his time. In

a fainter sense, Woodrow Wilson

was such a pioneer in 1919. Theo^

dore Roosevelt and Elihu Root

preceded him in his ideologies at «!

the turn of the century. .,''''

Talk to the effect that WlWliTr
will form a third party or rejoin'^

the Democratic ranks is so much**

trash festered by the Patterson-»J

McCormick combine and by wish-'*'*

ful thinkers among the New Deal- '•

ers. Mr. Willkie is not the type-

of man who would throw over the

faith of his adherents by subordi-

nating himself to the opposition.

Whatever his past may be, 4i-

Wlllkle Is now a Republican. To
a great extent, the RepubUcaa
party is stlU WUlkle's.

Mr. Willkie's achievemenU will

still fall within the party. His

ideas of world cooperation are

shared by other Republicans such

as Warren Austin, Dwight Gris-

wold and Lt. Commander Harold

Stassen. They may spread to

others including Thomas Dewey.

Willkie's duty today is to incor-

porate his policies into his party

in support of the logical and in-

evitable candidate — Governor
Dewey. Like Willkie, Dewey is a

young man in thought. He is also

a pioneer, albeit a cautious one.

A victory for Mr. Dewey and

the Republican party this fall will

thus, in a sense, be a compensa-

tion to Wendell Willkie for his de-

feat in 1940.

California Bruin

University of California at Los Anfefes

PaMMMtf MMMlay. WUmmdMf am4 M-
day taroughoat tiM ragvlar scbaal jraar

txcMt darhit axamlnattaiM and haWdaya,
M Mm Anociatad Madanta •* *hm Uahrar-

Ity at CaNtanila at U« AngalM. 405
Waatwaad Baalavard, Lac Aaaalaa. 24. Cal-

Entarad at aacawd ctaai aiattar

1949. at taa past afflaa at
IfarNia.

AnfaUti CaNffarnla. imdaTtlia Aafaff'MarA
I, I879. SalMcrtetlaa rataa a« aawMM at

daNvarad by «mIIi mm Vfw. 92.50; par
$1.00.

fhmmt at.22l7l — AK-fOfTl

and L:Tut ^>Mi

There are small things that

wound the heart,

A petal drifting from the

hopeful tree.

The loss of well-remembered

singing in the air —
And there is other pain, too,

far away.

The weeping of a child

On some cold Grecian road.

The dim smoke drifting over

China's wall.

wau
Far, far away — and for these

wounds
That press upon me here I

must arise

Lest pain should grow too

great.

Lest the sad world forget alt

jqy of spring.

Lest humble /learts unknown
too often break

With none to bring them word
of morning light.

—Cretchen Martin

IQWASQUTACQK r

mm* faatar* mrntSm
4a mmttfM mt*rua» ara »» IM

_ Ed. note—since a small flock of letters

have been trickeling into this office for

several weeks offering suggestions, ^dia-

tribes, and gripes about the present un-

lovely state of the co-op. Despairing of

finding room to print them all, we had

recourse to a traditional editor's-way-out

We took a poll. .

The following results may or may not

Indicate the campus attitXide on this mat-

ter Poll questions were as follows:

1. Do you think the co-op needs to be

redecorated?
2. If so, in what way and by what group

should this be done? ^ , ^,

Can't the art department help fix up

the place? We could take a collection

from the students to pay for the material.

W. W. Blanchard, freshman

-It seems to me that during a war, out

time and energy could be spent along more

useful lines than the decoration of the

co-op. There's nothing so bad about it that It

can't wait until a little more propitious time.

Natalie Knowlton, Junior

Why not fix up the counter? Right now it

looks like a speakeasy bar. It should have some

style to it, harmonizing with the rest of the

place. Paggy D*vls, sophomore

Let's have pink elephanU and «reen dragons

on the walls. Also a bar.

Phil Twohey, Johnny Smalkon, Y-lz

The co-op wouldn't be the co-op i'.H were

changed. Why not let it. keep lU originality?

Sua Doryea, freshman

How about murals of action sports?

Kenneth Shepherd, Army Air Corpa

You should start. by making all the square

pillars round. V Dick Rankin, Amjy
How about a new coat of paint on the tables,

>r better stil! a covering of linoleum? I'd be

glad to wield a brush.
Peggy Davis, sophomore

Where would we get the money?
Steve Jamlaoa, senior

How about a mural? And more comfortable

chairs. Irving Fraakel, sophomora

Beer! Beer! Beerl Beta

THE
>VOIlLE)

IN
CHIEF

"/

i^tM BAAUilid«iMiki

by United Press

4- §«or Facts
'

LONDON—Russian troops rip-

ped, out the southern anchor of

the German line around Sevastopol

yesterday by capturing the ancient

eoastal stronghold of Balaklavan

and then advanced two miles

northward to take Ka^ykovka, a

highway point five miles south-

east of the battle-scarred Crimean

port. ; ^ ^.
•• ' .'-... .

I^II#p«ot P«rforinoiie«

LONDON—About two thousand

five hundred U. S. bombers and

fighters, only part of which met
atiff German air opposition, suc-

cessfully attacked Berlin, two air

craft manufacturing centers nea

the capital, and other enemy tar-

gets in Axis Europe by daylight

yesterday, and last night two
forces of R.A.F. bombers sped'over

the English coast toward the con-

tinent.

JQdigoQujcL ]^Jau^
Official
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Diredtor

^ by Rodger Lowe
After laboriously climbing the

Hershey hall fire escape and peer-

ing in the window, one may ob-

serve the most august Miss Betty

Ebert—you saw her as Plum
Blossom in •*Yelk>w jacket" —
working at her new role of, not

actress, but director of the latest

campus theater presentati<Mi, "Ali-

._ son's House," Opening next Wed-
j nesday evening in R.H. 170.

•*Alison's House* is Miss Ebert's

first major production. Further

prying into her theatrical past

City Planners

Meet for Last

SALVEMINI VIEWS
ITALIAN PROBLEMS

Uft, Fac«
NAPLES — A new Italian po-

litical crisis threatened yesterday
' when the Socialist and Action par-

ties aaid they would refuse to

cooperate in a new war govern-

ment unless left wing parties were
given more cabinet posts..

No Fifth Column?
CHUNGKING—Three Japanese

columns, strongly reinforced by

troops from Japan and Manchuria,

opened a heavy attack along the

Yellow River in central China yes-

terday. It was believed that the

thrust might develop into a long-

expected spring offensive designed

to clear railroad lines in that area.

^ Hits the Spot
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC—Ameri-
can Liberator bombers hantmiered

the und^ part of Japan's Caroline

Islands defenses Sunday, attacking

Satawan airdrome ISp miles south-

west of Truk.

• «, NcBis Loy Eggs
LONE>ON—G e rm a n bombers

made a small scale raid on London
and eastern England early today,

dropping high explosives and fire

bombs that caused a number of

casualties in the capital, East
Anglia and southeastern counties.

Sophomores
Sfage Dance

**Swing your partner, dol cc

doe," the caller will yell at the

Bam Dance Jamboree sponsored

f»y the sophomores April 29 from
^ p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Westward
Ho golf club, announced Bruce
Ferguson, president of the class.

DUdin' up in their plaid shirts^

Jeans, pinafores, and pigtails,

Bruins can reserve a xeaning place

on the ole top rail to view the

general proceedings by* plunking

down $2 at the window of the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office. • . v'

Cactus juice will l>e miffed with

beer to add to the Western at-

mosphere, and scarecrows, hay,

ahd horseshoes will cover the in-

terior of the club, all of which will

lend force to the argument "Go
west, young man" a week from
Saturday night.

Kloskin Askin' for

Grins and Growls
Bruin reformera will have a

chance to air their j;ripes and
make suggestions concerning cam-
pus activities to George Klaskih,

A*S.U.C. represenUtive-at-large,

who holds office .hours today from
10 to Ham. in K. H. 204B.
Anyone wishing to have a prob-

lem birought before the Student

Executive Council should contact

,,|am«kia.«t.lhat tiBM.

BFTTY CBERT
. . hods the megaphene

reveals that 5he has taken import

ant parts in "Girls in Uniform,'

and "The Male Animal," and stage

managed the dance show, "Wom-
en's Place," and the first R.H. 170

production, "Goodbye Again.*'

Miss Ebert's job as director re-

quires close supervision of re-

hearsals, now well under way, and

a thorough knowledge of dramatic

phranistans. An English major,

she plans to graduate in June, with

only the minor detail of a com-
prehensive in the way.

Organizations claiming the priv-

ilege of Miss Ebert's august mem-
bership are Kap and Bells, drama
honor society, and Mortar board.

The thespians of ZeU Phi Eta bow
to her presidential person.

She is jfive. feet three, comes
equipped with brown hair and
eyes, and has many capabilities

other than dramatic— ask her

about, Charlie.

• Foundatkma laid in previous lec-

tures, director of the John R.

Haynes institute, Charles W. Eliot,

will build upon them in "I>esign

for Urban Living," the climaxing

lecture of the "City Futures" series

this afternoon at 3 o'clock in £. R.

100.

Eliot will dentonatrate the tre-

mendous importance of conscious

planning as a factor in city de-

velopment, particularly because of

the unrest caused among the poor-

er classes by inadequate housing

facilities. -

problems of transportation, and

the favorable placing of recrea-

tional and educational facilities

will also be considered.

With attention focused on the

more detailed requirements of the

individual home, the functions of

plastics, glass, improved metal

alloys, and pre-fabrication, par-

ticularly in the post-war world,

will be evaluated.

In previous lectures of the

series, Eliot has traced the history

of urban organization from earli-

est antiquity to the most modem
metropolis, and has described the

various organizations which have
concerned themselves with city

planning, appraising the methods
employed by them.

Should the Allied government collaborate with Bado^llo

and King Vittorio Emmanuel in the post-war world?
"Nq!" emphatically states Dr. Gaetano Salvemini, visiting

professor of Italian culture at the Berkeley campus of the

University, who is speaking on "What to Do With Italy*'

before the campus public today at

Playwrlqhf
Inferprefs

Poef's Work

CAETANO SALVEMINI
. . . knows the answer

Red&ossl

Init Seeks

Donoiioii
Aiming at the 2,500 pint mark,

the Red Cross Mobile Blood Bank
unit will pay its ' ninth visit to

U.C.L.A. May 1 from 8:40 ajm. to

1 p.m. at St. Alban's church, Col-

leen Coyle, Blood Bank chairman,

announced.

Four hundred twenty-five pints

are needed to fill the Bruin quota

for this visit and thus far in the

campaign only 81 students have
made appointments at the Red
Cross office on the mezzanine floor

of Kerckhoff hall or in the Vtotory

Cave, where sign-ups are taken

dally except Wednesday.
As an added incentive to the

weary, a Red Cross station wagon
will be on hand to take Bruin

patrioU from the caminis to St.

Alban's and back on the donation

day«.

Thoae wishing to give their blood

must be between the ages of IS

and 60 and weigh at least 110

>htod^

With almost (W years of dra-

matic experience on the German
stage as background, author, ac-

tor and producer. Norbert Schiller

will present his second interpre-

tation of the writings of famous

German philosophers today at 3

p.m. in R.H. 170.

Four of Goethe's works on "Hu-

manity," Prolog in Himmel," "Der
Gott und die Bajerade," *'Der

Zauberlehrling," and "Wilhelm
Meister," the latter in English,

will receive his attention.

In his first lecture on German
works, Schiller delved into the

philosophical aspects of Goethe's

most famous work, "Faust." \

Previous- to the departure of

the A.S.T.P., Schiller tutored the

Army foreign language students

on campus. •

^ An all-English renditkMi of sev-

eral of Tolstoy's readings will con-

clude thtt series oC readings on

May 2. r' iy--2'^-

.

Spirit Revived

at All-U-Sing
Long decadent Bruin spirit will

be revived, from the remnants of

Rose Bowl days at an all-inclusive

All-U-Sing Monday night at 8

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium,

designed to rid Bruins of mid-

term memories and spring fever,

declared Harry Seubielle, sing

chairman.

Starting off with a bang, tech-

nically speaking, a parade begin-

ning at the bottom of Hilgard at

7:30 p.m. will lead the way to the

four-star festivities, with Tom
Pedrini's band at the helm.

A veritable pot-pourri of talent

and fun, the sing will spotlight

Ella May Morse, known to all

canned music fans, on the vocals,

Jimmy Noone, hot clarinetist, and

his^ quartet, and Johnny Mercer,

"G?!. Jive" singer and composer,

as well as Bruin yells and songs

led by Frank Foe^lmer.

Clicking the turnstile at 10 cents

a head, Bruins who have long re-

quested a rejuvenation of the "old

days" will be admitted for the

lowest denomination war stamp.

Tickets showing campus purchase

of stamps arc available at the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office and starting tomorrow will

also be oljt^taiiiable at the Victory

Cave*

1 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.

"Both Badoglio and the Italian

king have dishonored themselves

by their shifting alliances," the

professor explams. "When' the

king first bowed to fascism he

made a grave error. But when he
knifed Hitler in the back, he

proved to the world that he waa
not a man to be trusted."

HANDS OFF
Warning against allied interfer-

ence with the post-war Italian

government, Dr. Salvemini em-
phasizes that the Italian people

should be allowed to work out
their own destiny.

Italian bom and educated. Dr.

Salvemini received his degree of

doctor of philosophy from the Uni-

versity of Florence. He proved

that he was not only a historian

land educator but a fighter for

democracy in politics as^well when
he acted as editor of the weekly
paper L'Unita.

MAN OF PRINCIPLE
A member of the Italian parlia-

ment from 1919 to 1921, Dr. Sal-

vemini was one of the group of

scholars who refused to surrender

to fascism after the coup d'etat of

1922.
,

Friday evening. Dr. Salvemini

will speak for the Writers' Guild.

Complimentary student tickets for

this event are available at the

University Extension office, Adm.
130.

^-<'

Cave Women Yie

for Bond Record
Equipped with war stamps, bond

order forms, change, and the latest

information on high pressure salea

technk)ue, the Alpha Omicron Pia

and Alpha Phis will hivade tha

Victory Cave today in an attempt

to beat the sales record of ^27J
made by the members of Alpha
Gamma I>elta and Alpha "Epsilon

Phi last week.
Vending Morgenthau's wares in

the morning, the Alpha Omicron
Pis will yield the Cave at noon to

their rivals, who will staff it until

3 p.m. -
: -

While stamps will be on sale

throughout. the day, bond applica-

tions will be taken only from 11

a.m. to noon and from 2 to 3 p.m., \
when U.C.L.A. women who. have ,

been specially authorized to issue

bonds will be in the booth. —
,

-^

Musrcians Laud
• ^ by Fraida Shapiro

at
L 'ii ^Y,lfy*'^l

t I

Exceptional campus musical talent and youth
were harmoniously combined yesterday in Royce
hall auditorium when Emil Danenberg, pianist,

and Jerry Hines, basso, united to present the
most outstanding and exciting Tuesday noon re-

cital of this year before an intensely interested

and enthusiastic audience.

The program was made notable by the two
distinct types of musicianship it i)resented.

Danenberg, a true musician's musician who pos-

sesses an individuality that is rare, is profound
and erudite, but lacks a wide appeal. Hines,

however, wins over his audience immediately
through the sheer prokttion of his personality*

Danenberg opened tlfc recital with the monu-
mental Organ Toccata in C major by Bach-
Busoni> the highpoint of the program. His ability

tb\meticulou8iy think through a great work was
demonstrated to such a degree that ocie^becama

unconscious of the tremendoua technical facility

he d^plays. v
.

TTie well-balanced operaUc aelectiona Hinea
!• iMiv 4^<^btit^til^ by Danenberg, included "Dor-

miro Sol" from "Cton Carlo" by Verdi and "La
Calunnia" from "The Barber of Seville" by Ros-

sini. He caught the mood and spirit of both
with wonderfully dramatic facial expressions.

Obviously awaited eagerly by the audience,

"Boogie-Woogie Etude" for piano by Morton
Gould sounds at best like second-rate Gershwin.
Danenberg ably showed his excellent techniqM«
in the playing of the Etude, but not his under-

standing or feeling for even melted and dis-

.

torted jazz idioms.

The emotional intensity Danenberg created in

the two preludes, "Moon Over the Terrace" and
"Fireworks" by Claude Debussy, was made by
the complete absence of any affectations or

mannerisms. In the "Fireworks" especially, ha
seemed to restrain himself from any exhibition-

istic impulses in order to bring out the true

brilliance of the music.
^ ^

Hines concluded the reciUl with a group oC

varied Russian songs. His performance, ener-

getk; as it was, seemed to auffer trota a general

lack of enthusiasm.

.MSM^M-a-
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"Kashmere
and

Khaki"
CULfaML

Short Circuits
with

Good Conneclions%

by EUiTne Diamond

We Strive to Please • r»
Co-e4i at Oreeon stale aeeni to

have found the answer to thet

ever present proWeni, for here It

is all decked up and dedicated to

the stronger sex . • •

H yMi Mill

you're fUrtlBK. " «r-

If jmm 4mi*I flirt,

yoo're as leeberg.

If 9MI tot

DeeOe*—Then what's the «se?
• •

*n hear the eiiecutive eouadl is

to stop ncckinc."

'Os that so? First thioc ycNS

know they'll he trying to make
the students stop, too.**

• • •

A.T.O.—^What did you do when
her dress started conuag off?

Stgnui N«—I helped her out as

best I could. . ;. ».

U yov daat, he

If flaiter him, he

youVe sffly—and he^s probaMy
Bof wrong.

If yon don% he's Bta« yon dant

If yon to& ar tove and
he Jumps to

marry yon.

If you don% he thinks

. -^'X^

• •

If yau^ a gaad gfri, 1

dsss why yau ara not

If ynu've not, he's

If yon imsh% hi 4aasB*t

Sron to.

If yau doB% he thtohs yauVa a

V-I»—1»ut
trust me?**

Ifsppa mmrnrmr. IH gladly go
to the ends of the earth with you»

but I abaohitdy refuse to paik «»

the wajy.**

;.__, •. • •

Don and Barbara were the best

tooknig couple on the floor last

night-
"Oh, did you go to a danee??
*7to. I went to a Beta partj."

If you drink; he

local
<?

."

-r Color
yj

~ZZ by Patt Watts ^_
Proof of why they tradltkniilly

call Westwood a campus of well-

groomed females are these jefJee-

tions of fashion we picked up on

and off the quad • • •
'

Notice quite a few uses of eye-

A Little Local Cdler
Father (kwidng cautiously hito

the dub room of a fraternity

house): T^oes George Metiger

"^VetoSTfram taslda—*^eah, JastH *^*^'^'^ **^ Spring. At

taring hhn in and lay htoi OB the|sP«r meettog hirt Monday, iia^

CCMCil.

If you daa't drtok, heU got one

who dees.

If yon go out with afhar nscn*

he thinlts yon're flekle.

If you don% he thinks na e»e

•lee wants you.

Men, God bless them.
<

'

€' •

It. ((» IK> TKBITT)

flii^hes Math • • •

A l>y now famous story Is still

making the rounds at Colorado

Univenity . .*, As we have It, a

certain Navy cadet casually wsp-

proached the director of the local

serriee chib and demanded forty-

eight hamburgers. The woman
gulped.

"Oh, don't worry," said the sail-

or, "I'm not going to aat ,them

all. I've got three buddies out-

side.** " r
^

• • •

SCO. what's that

to aol B
reaJ

Fift— nwrell,

you've got there?*

8on—**A skunk, pa.*

Pa^nVhat are you going

with hhn?*
San—"Put t^ in my room."

Par—"But what about tihc

"Oh, don't worry, hcH get

used io it after a whOe.^

A piofessor apss glvfaig

an oral qufar and pidMd upon

Bchleber of the Pi PM dan, com

bined an embroidered skirt with

her white sweater. Mary I-au Wll-

ttams on the way to noon hmch

at the house sporting the eyelet

business fashioned in a pattern

around the collar of her dress.

Ty Lyon looked very petite to

the co-op the other day, sipfnng^

cherry coke in a two-piece out-

fit, sleeveless, which tied across

her shoulders with two perky

bows . . .

standing out in

front of the Victory Cave with her

red-and-white striped dress, with

ruffles and buttons in a v«licalj

line down one side . . . sort of a

military innovation of^^ own.

It was on the Alpha Phi front

porch that we spied pledge Heleno

MacWHUauM, very domestic in a

brown checked pinafore . . . Then

there was Sylvia KHtoll, strolling

through the library with Jfan

IB a blu^ cotton dress

with braid-scrolled yoke.

The do-it-yourself idea was tak-

en up by Fat Spstogar, who dotes

on flowered chintz pinafores and

proven an able seamstress.

Barbara BaM's enviable tan .

by Tall & Slander

Most recent uproar in the Chi

Phi house was the work of those

boisterous Betas who kept Bel-

Air residents so wide awake with

their "Haymaker" that the sleepy

citizens protested, and took ac-

tion. Sophomores who counted on

staging their Bam Dance in the

"last outpost of fraternity jHow"

were sorely disappointed when
told about a new Anti-Noise ban
which will keep it all quiet on the

Chi Phi front. ..

"Out of Untform .
'.\" ^'

Out of Mghts, out of Wquor, so

bring your own," set the mood
for the Beta brawl. (Some bright

soul brought a lantern with him,

but it was promptly put out early

in the proceedings.) People In

jeans and plaid shhrta stumbling

over other people in the dark.

Typical ...
BOB BEVIER DREW THE

SYMPATHY of ontoofcers arho

watched him search franticaUy

for were ^ohnay Owen and Boa»*

mary Ck>leman, Alpha Chi . • • Zate

Doo Mason with Pat Carroll, Theta

and brother Hal Holman with

Theta Jane Blair . . .

IT WAS SUNDAY AFTER-
NOON and the campus, to all ap-

pearances, was deserted • • . the

V-12 and his girl stole silently bi-

to Kerckhoff patio, sat down on

one of the benches, and settled

down to being very', very romantic

. . . blissfully unaware that from
212 the collective eyes of the

Bruin staff were upon them •^^^ii,,

clocking each fond embrace . .
'•

'

Just to "n around
Tsrry Ohnatead** pinning to

Frank Mofferd came as rather a
surprise to her Alpha Chi sistors

. . .• Seems Terry had been get-

tif« Frank dates with other girls

in the house until one night they

discovered each other . . . Chi O's

Buffhi and l.orralna l«ge

»»*»

mingling with the crowd at the

Grove last weekend with A. C
ob Causey and Ken Pflrrmaaa,

S.A.E. . . . sisters Loma Moora
and Mtoetto Bodnner tried the 931

dub with Ken Burrell knd Mike
. • • Southern Campus Ed

still beaming over Jans

way's brand new commission . . •

News that his marriage to Alpha

|xi Tfr*"^ Halpertn had taken Bn«

L%B Art Whlto out of circulation

came as a bit of a blow to certain

quarters . . - Snafu, kiddies

;i

?r

thro««h halls and patio for the

likker Ned Wefler had hidden from
him. Date Osrrto MoOarthy wait-

ed patiently on the sidelines. . . .

Ned hnN«ht Liz Fidler. ... Pi

Phi Marianne Jahnsoa spent her

thne wi]th Chuck Bailey, Beta,

while siafter Ann AmoM accom-

panied Oliver Ctorver . . • >

Wan pspulsfgd, tt aaoms
Was the hlH behind the house—

1

• . •

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

BUSBOY WANTED

'>*^

i\

BOOSB 4c«peja(ely

bM boy. Oood B**!* *im1 salary.

AR-t-vaii.

a
(Ml

EXCHANGE OFFEKED
ymBKUT Matai housework la —-—

-

for room wlUi Rrtvsto bath, boor* ond
ClUoiTiCV •-»44ft.

fftmlly offers room-board tf^iftrt for

Ib soom cvenlnts. ' ^
Alt-S-Mt6.

I

and Qene BaynaMs Mid his date

had a tough tkne getting bade
age by her au-wnue c^tiu.. i«-oo ^^^ . . . «« the le^Fd . . . A.T.O.

... she consistently brightens up

the book-stare.

EHeen Boberte caught aU eyes

in a dazzKi^ white bla«r. navy-

trimmed i •* .i
-

'
.'

' ; .
'^ .» ;.

APARTMENT WANTED

«";:?i>

PddHime Stoty • • •

,

S^yracusc U. comes through to

offer thM httle bit of reasoning.
Once upon a time there were
three Co-eds, a great big CO-ed,

a medium siaed Co-ed, and a little

Co-ed who went for a walk in the

woodL When they came badi,

they were very tired and widied

^ to go to bed. So they went to

their rooms. AU of a sudden:

**Someone's been sleeping to my
IbeC** laid the great big c»ed ha a
great big voice.

*ttemeone's been sleeping in my
bed, too^" said the mcdhans sised

co-ed in a medium siied voice.

«t;ood night, girts,- said the Bt-

tle eo-«d hi a little bit of a veioe.

o • •

TIm Uiigli^t Ml Ut . • «

By eourteiv of the WasMngioa
Daily:
FMa—May I came near you?
DeoOee—No, I'm afraid th«kt If

you do you'll

—

-No, honestly I won'L

Gray is muchly on the scene of

_. ,— ^ _ -, ., late . i * Prime example, the tail-

particularly unfortunate spedBie* ^^^ jumper NataMa Green wore
^^ vi. «««-* ^#«i^it —r.tr.- 1^ phitosophy 20 a few days ago .

Ukewise the phi-stripe dhmdl

hy

for his most
nRHm signed the Mapsa Char-

ta?- ' • '

No MMwcr.
"Who was Bowde PriMt OMn^
»»»
•

No MMwer.
"Where were you m FWdayr*
'TMnking beer with a friend off

mine."
"How do you capect to

course if you drink hecr
should be hft class?"

*1 don't, s|r. I m^y came hi to

fix the nkbator."

_>U A or 3 bodroom -^_,.
In 1*.A. ' Dors, TOekoT W»a

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TOD4r

was repreaented by Lowall Paten
who dated Alpha Chi LavrataM

laan . . • who dates her quite

often, in fact . .- . Alpha Phis Bar-

bara Wright and Harriet l^rbnm
saw the lights go out with Bab
Aland arkl Howard Board, Sigma
Nus . . .

EVENT OF THE WEEKEND
was the Alpha Chi Pledge Dance
Saturday nif^t . . . BBl CutWrth

\«^ ^ T^-.l*. «.^<u m Die- c*">e ^ ''^°" ^"^ Diego to- he
^'^ ^'^ i^^^^inl dSwn ^th Bfargaret (the Magnetic)
twei^ nnpressKm ^^"«J^ Bail .^Oale I/mg and Fran

™*-fwhTt^r^lL ^'^^K\ri^^^
Fcignson, S.A.E., shared the buf-

fet supper with Betty Ann Wafcar
. . . Barbara Sharpe arrived on

ll>an Hltehoock's sturdy arm . . .

(neatest trick of the week . • .)

FIJIs went partying, too

And hi their own house, for a
change. Present and accounted

FOB SALE
IMS POimAO elean. radio, boater, IMS.
avnland Ml oc ^

eoatact J. " ^-
•amptts.

TKANSrOBTATION »»; .i

•o U.CLJk. for •
Miabtro orIjtmw rl

OLB. 117. _
ZZ oftorod M-W-F

froM OlrMple * FaMaa.
1

o'_
WH-147S

FOB BENT
*4r»**

. -^n^

ruffles, contraated with a Wack

bcngahne skirt ... her companion,

Virginia Harriaan, in a two-piece

peasant dress of bri&iant cor^

ddntz.

to Ketckhelf . - . '•»«

HiiiilMack in dirty cords . . .

JI7NIOB COUNOBL will meet

today at 6:30 pjn. at 638

Hilgard.

BBY AND BOBOIX wbB
today at 4 p.m. at 662

WAB BOND representatives

will meet today at 1 I^m. hi

KH. 210 and bring point

charts.

CO-ED AUXIUABY COBFB
win meet today at 2 pjsi. M
K.R 210.

mTHODBBT STUDENT fas-

vites aU students to a special

dinner meeting today at 6

p.m. in R.CB.
VJLA. activities today Indude:

JnlM Ben Dance from 2 ta

f\ a:30 PJa- in the Oo-ep^

POnetac at 11 a.ai. m
W.P.E. Deck.

looeet today at 2 pjn. inlLH.
311.

'

T.W.CA. TBAN8FEB STU-
DENTS CLUB will meet at 3

p.m. at the Y.W.CA. building.

TOMOIIftOW ^

HHJLEL COUNCO. will present

a musicale tomorrow at 2 p.m.

hi B.CR
.

DJLA. activties toascvrow in-

rooms. 3 blocks

aoparate baUi * entrance.

bofaae. AXtoraoons. cTCAlnas.

BOOM OFFEKED
OUAnSUIfO 0«toi rooM for 1

Vlllaeo. AS ooMflori. Oall »#
An^s-

LOST
LOOT—Brown Wd «I<»2m. Ttivrsday «a
casaavs loadways. Plnder

office.

WANTED

abovi May 1

wanted
Share
*-llM.

to

BK>UinEBOY WANTED
, boys for sorority

Cbll Aa-S-71M. Meals and salary.

TERM PAnttg,
PRIVATE TUTOatNC—

rana aaa Tvewe

ETHEL NOYES
AR-3-T1t2

Board meeting at 4 pjn. hi

I
KJi. 220.

SIAMPS .
JLWJk SIUBMIT-FACTOJnrA.WJ

from 2 to

3:30 p.m. hi the Co-op.

Fencing at 11 ajtn. on
W.P.E. Deck^

OBOANIZATION BXPBE8EN-
YATIVBB will meet iomor-

/ row at a pm hi ICH. 206.

BBI CLUB will meet tomorrow

at 6:45 p.m. at 6a4 Hilgard.

Y.W.CA. CHBATIVB UVDfG
committee wflU meet tomor-

row at 3 p. m. hi the

Y.'W.CA. building.

A.WJB^ BTUINBMT - FACmiAT
MHLAItM»N0 esmaiMtsc will

meet tomorrsiw at 2 piaa. in

MJL SIL
, r t

«•);

'>!*

rTnTMsfciisAse, WY^
-FRK PARKING

fl

11'

111

I

\i

'
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MAJORS
Enthusiastic Tlirongs

View Curtain Raisers
NEW YORK, April 19. <U.P)—Pinch-pitching for President

Rooeevelt, Vice President Henry Wallace tossed out the ball

to start the major leagues' third war-time campaign yes-

terday and the clubs opened up with a surprisingly good
brand of ball.

'

The Washington Senators
and the Philadelphia Athletics

hooked Up in a 12-inning tilt that

ended in a 3-2 victory for Connie
Mack's men and the six other

American and National League
games all produced good pitching

performances despite the second

year of training under adverse
climatic conditions in the nortli.

The world champion New York
Yankees opened defense pt their

American League title at Boston
and Hank Borowy pitched five-hit

ball to give the champs a 3-0

victory over the Red Sox.

At DetroK the St.

Browns edged ant the Tigers S-1

Bruin Entries

for AAU Meet

Still Tentative

RAF Drubs CMcketeers
.

——— ^

Boxers Collect m ^

O'Gara's Rnale :

pitcher, and Disay Trout, the

loser, each allowed six hita. Vera
Stepiiene, St. Lonls shortstop,

homered hi the ninth to dhpeh
the vletory. _, ^ ^ _

Pitcher Mik) Candini largely

defeated himself in Washington's
one run loss to the Athletics. Twice
in the 12th inning Candini threw
fielded halls to the wrong hase,

permitting Philadelphia nmners to

advance into scoring position.

The Cleveland Indians' opening
against the Chicago White Sox at

Chicago was the only game rained

out

In the National League, Max
Lanier turned in a two-hit pitdi

ing performance to give the cham-
pion St. Louis Cardinals a 2-0

shutout over the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates. Lanier faced only 28 bat-

ters as three double i^ays assisted

him to the victory, v

The New York CMants opened
their season with a vietory, eena-

Ing from behind ta noae ant the

Boatan Bravea» t-X, aa rookie BUI
VoiaeUe heeaose the fltat Na-
tional Leagva freshman ta win
aa epener shM>a l»lt when Huh
•Purdne of Boston tnrnad the

trick. Hugh Lnhy, the .Padfle

Coaat Iron man np fer a try

with the Yarfcavs, brake op

pair a«

The Chicago Cubs and the Cin-

cinnati Reds tangled in a pitchers'

duel with Hank Wyse of the Cubs
coming out on top, 3-0, before the

day's largest crowd of 29,648 at

Cincinnati

Bucky Walters, the losing hurler,

allowed but three hits, two less

than Wyse. but the Cubs made
their count A pair of singles, a

walk and a Une drive accounted

for a pair of Ulhes ki the fourth.

The Philadelphia PhUlies started

by Fred Massarik

Ye old schoolbooks and the
spiked shoe will have to share
the spotlight this weekend as

a pero^itage of the U.C.L.A.
track team enters the Coli-

seum A.A.U. meet Saturday.
Harry Trotter, Bruin cinder

mentor, made It plain that while

he has made out a tentative entry

list, the roll of actual starters and
competitors will largely depend
on the men themselves due to the
inevitable mid term exams, which
are expected to cause the more
scholarly inclined to drag out their

proverbial thinking caps.

The meet will feature a special

600 yard race in which Johnny
Fulton, formerly of Stanford, will

attempt to shatter the American
record ot 1 min. 9.2 s. set by Ben
Eastman . some 11 years ago, as

well as a special service men's
hundred yard dash and a hop-step-

and-jump event
Bmlna who are slated to enter

the affair are Jerry Shipkey hi

the shot pnt. Mode Perry In the

ndla. Tarn Oarr and Jack Bayd
in the daahea, Boyd In the

Jnmp„ BUI Haydcn hi the

BIB Halapoff and Dayle
berg in the high hnrdles and the

high >uip, new hopes Olaon and
Baar hi the Javettn, and a waMm

lehiy team which wttl consist at

Pnnl Landidawna, Bert Weat as

Klefer, Dannenharg and Perry.

Carr was a triple winner against

Oxy, taldng both sprints and the

broadjump: Shipkey and Perry are

old rettables in the shot and middle-

distances respectively; Bill Hay-
den took a second against another

Bruin, John Kemmler, in the dis-

cus: Dannenberg and Halapoff are

well experienced in the hurdles and
high jump, and Dannenberg also

proved that he is a quarter miler

ot some ability.

U.C.L.A/8 punchless cricket team

receipted ior another drubbing

yesterday from the R.A.F. flyers

of Kingman, Arizona. The 77-35

defeat was a repeat performance

of the locals' debut two weeks ago

in which the McCullochmen dis-

played flashy fiel^ng only to

falter at bat
David Henley, formerly a head-

liner at Oxford, was the star of

the game. Accounting for 36 of

the aviators' tallies, the British

ace looped one of Cliff Severn's
slants over the Spaulding field

wall. No sooner had the ball left

the park, then the entire Uclan
team ran off the field to hunt for

the ball. Captain Cliff Severn
topped the Bruin batsmen witti

11 nms, moat of which were ex-
ecuted by ^brilliant running. Ed
Leaf came .through with eight
han^ nms on two long hits to
the fence. Julie Ludwig threw out
a rival batsman at the wicket in

a play that brought the stands to
their feet Pkddng up hi their

peifomance over previous games.
Chuck Stone and Al Fhrestien

sparkled at bat

•a"' •

CRIDbElt?—Rumor has it that

basketball center Frar>k Bow-
man will be in the employ of

Babe Horrelt come next pig-

skin season. A 6 ft., 4 in.

athlete. Bowman will probably

be a candidate for the wide
open end positk)ns.

Staging their last show for

Coach Mike O'Gara who will soon

be leaving for a teacher's position

at a northern school, the Bruin

boxers won four out of their seven

bouts against the San Diego NavjT^

boys Simday.

Ace featherweight, Tim Chew,
dropped a dose decision to a well

conditioned gob while Manuel Cruz
next on hand for the locals, gained

a win in the 135-pound scrap.

V-12 Jack Gilbert was outpoint-

ed by Sailor Jack Rockwell prior

to what turned out to be the fight

of the day. Tony Lavaglia, win-

ner of 10 straight duels, had an
unexpectedly tough time of it but

thoroughly subdued his scrappy
opponent
Paul Mitchell outpointed a 150-

pound sailor; highly improved Bob
Hudson won by a TKO over tar

Tommy J^ra, and Bob Keefer was
tagged for a loss in the heavy
bout

the season off right with a 4-1

triumph over the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers. Dick Barrett pitched six-hit

ball to stop the "Bums" with a
single tally in the fourth. Rookie
Hal Gregg started for Brooklyn

and suffered the loss.

UCLAN 9 DUELS FLYERS
For t}»e second MieeeaOve Wed-

nesday, Coach A. J. Sturxenegger's

high-scoring basebaU team Ukes
the field against one of the coast's

strongest service nines, this week's

opposition bebig in the form U
the March Field Flyers.

Despite U. C.L.A.'s hnpressi've

victories over Pohit Hueneme and

Caltech hi the past seven days,

' Sturzenegger warns that the Air-

men are not to he taken lightly.

March Field's

peohy lor Msdt
Ift-e vietary over Camp llaan's

donghhaya, a t-t

tke Oakhind
•r eaay
eo

caored kurler. *'Millard" Filhnore,

or Rkk Bk:kford.

Boh Brown, whoae homer drove

hi the winning runs against Point

Hueneme. wUl start hi the Udans'
infield, ak>ng with Hal Hbhnan.
Kenny Proctor and DonrRcamne.

In the enter

Miller or Bam Gravely win
with hf%t

Amoi« the Riverside aggrega-

tion's more potent hitters are John-

son, Smillee, Ponica and Clarke.

Prohalfte starth« pitehar f<ir the

Flyers wttl he either thehr aee

Receiving, ^ack Myers will he

foUowed by Dave Fahier, while the

weekly pitcher's parade of NidK

Risarin, Baker Garrison, Bert

Avedon. Jack Porter, John Derdl-

vams, and Sid Glhnore will toM

on the mound.
Expactad to arrive this komfaig.

March Field wiU eat hmch ^ the

Navy chew hne. and spend the day

on the campus. Joe E. BroWa may
put hi hJa first appearance of the

seaaon m the U.CXJk
-

if all laea aeesvdh« to

thFitiiB WiU begin at i pjUL
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Editorials

Paradox
Any casual stroll dpwn the qaad

or up Royce steps will show you

that there are bright-eyed, alert

looking people literally overrun-

ning this campus. People who

wear intelligence like a tailor-

made garment, who look as If they

knew what time it was. Yet some-

times we wonder if these can be

the same people who send us notes

which display a sad lack of time-

sense, if not intelligence.

We fail to get any correlation

between bright eyes and dismal

messages which come our way
bearing crisp, curt, and archaic

directions to "quit trying to solve

the problems of the world, and

ooncentrate on the campus." •

Oor kome-lovlng correepondeaia

iwv«. curled up In an Ivory tower

Mid •ftored us a reserved aea^

Tkey' #eel a unnerving sense «f

T«rtlfo, maybe even boredom,

wifte* Mir Uterary locale extends

imj further north than Sunset,

tmj further west than Oayiey.

Tiiey get dlzsy, uncomfortable,

and stop reading. But the tbwer

la a wonderful place, warm, cosy,

and familiar. Absolutely no con-

enatlon allowed here about Te-

keran Conferences, or the post-

war world, or the November 'jleo-

tions.

Bfaybe Ivory towers have a func-

tion, have a place In the academic

scheme of things. We're not *ure.

But we are certain that this Is th^

wrong aeason ^f history to start

clinging to the near and dear, to

atart planting the seeds of l»ola-

tionlsm right here on our own

Westwood earth.
-"' The inertia of these students,

frankly, puzzles us. We don't be-

lieyfe in shouting "there's a war

on," in every other paragraph, but

we thought most students believed

in a decent awareness of that^fact.

And while we fully intend to dis-

cuss campus problems, when and

if they arise, there are times when

the thunderous echoes of global

war crowd out the rumors of, say.

Coop redecoration.

There are realities in this world

that you just don't t\u\ from if

you want to live up to bright eyes

that hold the promise of intelli-

gence. Gaetano Salveminl will

bring us some of those realities

today in Royce auditorium when

he discusses the problem of Al-

lied treatment of the Italian*.

Norman Angell brought some

realities with him when he lec^

tured on campus last week. Even

In Westwood, then, an ivory tower

la precarious architecture—if you

keep your ears open.

Tkeae correspondents who want

«• keep their ears cloMsd to for-

Oign affairs, to exotic events which

•tir Hw mind from domestic pre-

•ecupatlons, betray a lack of the

traditional collegiate virtues. Wo
mean the virtues of daring, tai-

^ry, of real enthusiasm and *eat

for Hvtng, and an Intellectual Im-

pudence that warned older and

more 'practically*' ©xperlenoed

oontemporartes that the under-

graduate was determined to Hval

their sophistication socially, eoo-

nomioally, and politically. And

tnmft^ go them one better.

; » We get little of such spirit from

these gloomy letters which cell a

tale of retreat and woe, an eager-

ness to get away from the big, bad

world that almost amount* lo

monasticism. Some day we hope

to oome across a full and scientific

diagnosis of why and how bright-

eyed individuals develop such shut-

in complexes. Until then all we

can dp is tell them "sorry, no can

do.**
'^ '' .- > -. -' ^...y.^

the vie^opoini of the writer and »•«•*•

«M. AU nneianed editoriaU mf •V »»•

California "Bruin

Unlvefsltv ot Cslifornl. stLos Angeles

rutnitr" Mo«4«y, W«4ii«»4#y aM M-

fl.#Ou

!X Grins and More Grins

My dear Mr. Ackerman and

Dean L.aughlin,

May I, on behalf of the eight

hundred and five "off-campus" vol-

unteers participating in the West-

District 1944 American Red CroM
War Fund campaign, congratu-

late you and your co-workers on

your splendid achievement in ex-

ceeding your quota of $5,000 by

nearly 50% in this campaign.

The generous contributions of

the faculty, students, employees

and Navy contingent of U.C.L.A.

alao played an important part in

our record of being the first major

Los Angeles area to go over the

top in this drive.

Our recent contacts with you

Bd. note—In cheerful contrast

to the usual predominence of

Growls in our correspondence, we
publish with relief the following

letters.

and your associates have given us

an opportunity to better know and

appreciate "our University" and to

realize more fully what a great

factor it is in the cultural and

patriotic activities of our com-

munity.

I

Sincerely,

I
H. Clay Best,

Weat DIstrtet Chalnnan
lt44 Amarican Red
Orasa War Fund Cam-
pair«-

Dear Mr. Ackerman,

TTiis is to acknowledge receipt

of your nice letter of April 1, rela-

tive to expressing your apprecia-

tion, for the fine demonstratkm put

on by Camp Pendleton under the

leadership of Lieutenant Colonel

Dick. Hanley. ^^^ ,^^-^.-w^ >^-^ _

It is always a great deal of

'^^\J^
satisfaction to know that our Ma-

rines are doing an excellent job,

and you can rest assured that at

any time we can be of assistance

to you we shall be only too happy

to do so.

Sincerely yours,

Clayton B. Vogel,

Major General, U. 8.

Co0a Com-

idlng.

SfaH TIlif ItMitt

Ni^t Ukm ArH*>« ^•^'^

Desk Iditor .Doris Willens

Nlahf SaorH IdHar. . . . jack ). Ltanar

Bruin Powerhouse

Fight for the mighty
Bruin / \

From U,C»L»A»i _ *

Bruin. Brwifi, hrewin*

ruin —
Gonna win today.

On! Charge on!

Rollin^ on along!

Troy (CaU Stanford) w
gone!

There ainU no holdin*

Blue and Golden—
Rarin\ tearing do in*9

darin*9

Rollin* on our ufay^

We*U 9Core m victory for

V.C.L.A.!

We^U Mcore a victory for

_. s

Bagdolio Oustin g Asked

tadoflio <l«ft) aii4 fri«nd

. . . shouU the Allies collaborate vnth such

byDbris

*'Sav€ Italy and then gfet out," demand-

ed Italian scholar Dr. Gaetano Salvemini,

aa he revealed his plans for the Allied

handling of the Italian situation Wednes-

day afternoon before a responsive Royce

hall auditorium audience.

No artificial goals, like Rome, would be

set under the Salvemini system for an

Italy free of the House of Savoy. Soon

after a territory is liberated he would

allow the people to set up their own town
governments. .

The next step would be a provisional

council chosen by the local governments,

and this council in turn would choose a

provisional government, the fiery little

Italian said, throwing^ down five pages of

his notes.

Willei^sf

"And if the Italians are big enough fool*

to choose to keep the House of Savoy, let

them go to Hell." Dr. Salvemini insisted,

for the Allies have no business m their

domestic affairs. "We have no right to

keep up everyone's suspenders.

His views concerning the interference

of Roosevelt and Churchill in lUly were

expressed in no uncertain terms, for he

feels they are maintaining the BadogUo
government only because they find him
subservient enough to sign away Italy •

freedom in their armistices. - '

The most disturbing factor in the Al-

lies-Badoglio coalition is the reforming of

the army under the supervision of the lat-

ter. Armed by Anglo-American muni-

tions makers, this army will soon be strong
(Contlnoed on Page g)
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Thespians Portray
Psychological Play
Their lives tragically influenced by a personality long

dead, the people of "Alison's House," a three act drama to

be presented next week by Campus Theater, battle against

insurmontable barriers in the pur
"^

suit of personal satisfaction.

A Pulitzer prize winner written

by Susan Glaspell, the drama is

l>ased upon the life of Emily Dick-

enson, with Lloyd Meyer enacting

the leading role as Stanhope, and

Terry Wales as Elsa his daughter.

Also • important to the plot are

Stanhope's son and secretary, por-

trayed by Robert Heath and Pat

Cooper. Dana Skolfield will be a

newspaperman, Richard Knowles,

and the demented Aunt Agatha is

played by Monica Brook.

The action occurs during the

last day of the nineteenth cen-

tury, and according to Brindell

Simon, publicity director of the

drama group, authentic furniture

of the period has been obtained

from the Warner Brother's stu-

dios. These pieces^ have been

worked into an unusual stage set-

ting by Jean McDonald.
Presentation will take place in

R.H. 170, the curtain going up at

8:30 every evening beginning next

Wednesday.
Tickets for the production are

now on sale, and may be obtained

at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

ticket office.

Recreational

'Goes Round'
New York's sophisticated night-

life atmosphere in true "El Mor-

rocco" and "Club 21" style will

pervade the confines of the Wom-
en's Physical Education building

tonight from 7 to 10 p.m. when
the U.R.A.'s third recreational of

the year succumbs to the bright

lights of Broadway and has as its

motiff "A Manhattan Merry-Go-

Round."
fDancing, to the music of top

name bands on wax, will highlight

a program of activities that in-

cludes l>adminton. folk dancing,

individual sports and refreshments,

Grace Blue, recreational chairman,

declared. Social mixers will help

celebrants become acquainted with

one and all, she added.

Bruins who like their recreation

ii^ a more strenuous fhrm may
plunge into the pool for a swim

at 6:30 p.m., but are asked to

bring their own bathing suitsjAd

caps.

Hazi Ships Hit

by Red Planes

at Sevastopol
LONDON, April 20. (UJ»> — A

Soviet contununique reported at-

tacks by the Black Sea air arm

on four huge evacuation convoys

attempting to flee Sevastopol, re-

sulting in the sinking or heavy

damaging of eight large vessels

and innumerable smaller craft.

Ten other sizeable Nazi ships,

being loaded to the gunwales with

German and Romanian troops,

were sunk before they could

steam out of the harbor.

German rear guards were fight-

ing savagely to cover the with-

drawal, pressed back behind the

inner siege lines which the So-

viets held for 250 days •in 1941-42.

Their resistance, for the moment
at least, was so effective that for

the first time since the opening of

the Crimean offensive on April 8

the Soviet c<Mnmunique failed to

mention ground lighting on the

peninsula.

In the far north at the opposite

end of the long eastern front, the

Russians reported that heavy Ger-

man counter-attacks against the

Red Army's bridgehead across the

Narva river in BIstonia had been

hurled back with 2,000 Germans
killed.

First Ail-out All-U Sing Dished up

for Bruins; Morse, Mercer Spotlighted

term, promised Heiur Soubielle. sing chairman.

An «^^ofpiping hot boo^^^woogie will be passed out by Ella Mae Morse, lo^

time soloist with Freddie SlacVs orchestra, whose oft-repeated -ce^^- J;^^ --^^
Composer-singer Johnny Mer-

cer will follow through with the

second course, featuring several of

his own compositions.

Adding more fire to the evening,

"The Three Blazes" will bring ii%

a side-dish of popular tunes served

fresh from the steam table.

Tom Pedrini's band will l>e in at

both the start and the finish, be-

MORSE AND MORE—Recording artist, former Freddie Slack

swingstress Ella Mae Morse will team with Johnnie Mercer,

the ••Three Blazes" and Tom Pedrini's "Pied Pipers" to lure

Bruins to the first All-U Sing of the semester Monday evening.

^HwSSSSiAr • WIHtM AM© MOM . 5fO« WIISMIM 7lS!ScSvaiAGfr • MOAOWAY AT LOCUfT IN LONG ilACM . PALM SPtlNa

TALENT UNIT PROBED
A plan for forming an enter-

tainment unit will be scrutinized

by the War Recreation boai^l to-

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311. Rep-

reoentatives must turn in their

recreation reports at the meet-

I * f « t

Red Cross Calls

for More Plasma
A soldier's life may be saved by

your blood plasma, reminds Col-

leen Coyle. Red Cross representa-

tive, in an appeal to Bruins to

donate their blood May 1 when a

Red Cross mobile unit will appear

at St. Alban's Episcopal church on

Hilgard avenue. >»
Those who pass the ph)rsical re-

quirements can malce appoint-

ments any day except Wednesday
in the Victory Cave.
Donors should consume some

nourishment not less than four

hours before the appointment Miss

Coyle explains, and have waifed at

least 10 weeks since their last

donation.
The customary serving of orange

juice and doughnuts \o the hungry
donors will again be observed

when the mobile unit visits the

Uoiytvsltyv t • i i

Navy to Refain College

Units, Arimy Still JMum

National Assi>ciation of Deans and Advisors of Men conference, de-

comment regarding the
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^j^

Corps units have been in local

training for over a year and a half.

Turning to the problem of edu-

cation for returning veterans, the

conference heard representatives

from the Federal government, who
outlined plans for educational aid.

With liberal financial help through

loans and scholarships promised by

the government, returning soldiers

and sailors are assured of entry to

the ivy-covered walls.

Tile election of Earl J. Miller,

dean of undergraduates, to the

presidency of the Association for

the coming year concluded the

meeting.
Representatives of 110 universi-

ties wei« assembled at the Drake
hotel in Chicago for this confer

enoa.

ALl,-U-SING TICKETS
BmiuA should report to the

Korvkhoff hall menanine tick-

et ofHoe or the Victory cave to-

day or Monday to purchase ton
cent war stamps and obtate

tickets for admission to thh AU-
U-Slng.

ginning their evening promptly at

7:30 at the bottom of Hilgard and
acting as the Pied Pipers to lead

Bruins to the musical scene.

HOT AND SPICY
The band will also conclude the

festivities with a spicy dessert of

current hot specialties.

Setting the price just high

enough to exclude the riff-raff

from the Figueroa area, head-man
Soubielle announced that purchase

of a single ten-cent war stamp
will be sufficient to keep them
from having to crash the gate.

Tickets of admission will be given

purchasers as soon as stamps are

bought at the Victory Cave or
Kerckhoff ticket offtee.

clined to

Army's future plans for college

units.

Quavering Army trainees will

have to continue speculation until

the May Army conferences. How-
ever, definite announcements con-

cerning the presently .diminishing

Army college training units is

promised by the Army representa-

tives not later than May 15.

Navy officers present opined

that the Navy V-12 training will

be continued substantially on its

present basis. They explained

that while the Army suffers from

a surplus of officers, the Navy is

still on the lookout for much-need-

ed officer material.

Navy units, under the command
of Captahi Wm. C. Barker, have

been training on this campus sbice

Phiiia Mixes Beerr
Pretzels, Viliams
Attempting to show their pro^Mi

ess to withstand tears and beer%
members of Phiiia, democratic or-

ganization for off-campus women,
will invade the Theatre Mart en

masse tonight to view "The Drun-

kard." \
Since the entire gallery has been

reserved for Phiiia. members will

have an opportunity to hiss at the

viUian from upstairs in this peren-

nially popular melodrama.

The trials of the virtuous hero-

ine, the gallantry of the noble

hero, and the black deeds ofv the

black-hearted and black-mdus-

tached villain will be object*

ot PhiUa's tears, admiration and

boos respectively.

"11
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fARTY PLANNERS—With the piace anu yicyaratlons made,

these fair young Bruins, members of the A.W.S. Intercultural

committee, now await foreign-born women students as guests.

SignAips may be made in K.H. 220.
^^^^

Cafe Plans

Given O.K.

by CowncTT
Widespread student interest

culminated in a ntiove by the Stu-

dent Executive Council at a n^eet-

ing Wednesday night giving the

Cafe-coop advisory board func-

tional powers to be used hn draw-

ing up plans for the redecoratiofi

of the Coop.

A general clearing up of old

business with a d d i t o n s and

changes to previously announced

plana took up the main portion

of the meeting time, the council

approving a change of name and

locale of the junior class spring

dance nee "Starlight Promenade"
which now takes the form of a

"Starlight Tropicana" enlivening

the Kerckhoff haU patio and

lounges May 27.

Opportunity for Bruins to meet
delegates from western universi-

ties will be extended by the U. R.

A., according to plans sanctioned

last night which would admit A.

S. U. C card holders to sessions

of the U.R.A. conference May 12

and 13 without charge.

Official Notice
BWniMINO HOURS

Recreation swimming hours in

the women*s pool for Spring. 1944,

ar« daily at noon and Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at Two.

Martha B. Deaae, Director
'

Division for Wo
Dafart»«it of Fhyslcal Edacatloa

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

CAMPUS '

CALENDAR
TODAY

ZETA PHI ETA will meet to-

day at 3 p.m, in R.R 170.

FRESHMAN COUNCn- plan-

ning, committee will assemble

today at 3 p.m. in ICH. 220.

RALLY COMMITTEE will

elect new officers at a cora-

, pulsory meeting today at 2

p.m. in K.H. 311.

HILLEL COUNCIL will hold

services today at 3:15 p.m.

and 6:15 p.m. in R.C.B. Din-

ner will be served before the

6:15 p.m. service.

ALPHA MU GAMMA will cele-

brate their Founder's Day
with a box supper today at

5:30 p.m. In Sophomore grove.

V.WLA. folk dancing will be hekl

today at noon on the W.P.E.

deck.

SUNPAY
NEWMAN CLUB will hold a

reception for Archbishop
John J. Cantwell from 3 to 5

pjn. Sunday at the chib.

Diplonat Views

Allied Actions

in Italy Furor
(Contiaued from Pace I>

enough to force the bankrupt

House of Savoy onto the reluctant

Italians in what may become ^ivil

war. revealed Dr. Salvenriini,

throwing down three more pages.

•The rank and file as well as

the junior officers of the Italian

army think Badoglio is a Fas-

cist," he said. All anti-FascUU

in Italy today are republicans.

On that there is unanimity. But

this unanimity is threatened by a

new develoiMTient — the Ercoli

plan suggested by Stalin.

SANS COMMUNISM?
And on this point Dr. SalveminI

was as strong as he had been

against Allied political interven-

tkm. Though .praising the Ital-

ion communists, who have always

led the liberals against Badoglio,

he deptored the "StalinisU," the

men who follow Stalin's "line."

Ercoli two weeks ago dropped

••from heaven" onto the Italian

scene with Stalin's idea for wait-

ing until Rome is taken to set up

a democracy. And since then the

anti-Fascists have been split, and

tlie communists themselves have

been'sf^t. ; ^ ,; r"' .
• -^^ •;,,, -•

;;,

POST-LECTUBE DISCUSSION
Dr. Salvemini expanded on this

point during the heated question

hour which followed the lecture.

Again and again members of the

audience pointed out what they

felt to be advantages of Stalin's

plan, and again and again the

Italian explained that unity was

the inHx>rtant thing.

With the disunity and confusion

that has been created by this

move, the communists may come
out on the top of the government.

And if the Italians have to chooae

between Badoglio and communism,

many previous ''middle-roaders"

will turn to the latter, he warned.
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_^_ by Ar>r>e Hebert

A^Bwugh WASPi do not »e- present the former Uck» i«

ceive a pair of silver wings and a

gold lieutenant's bar when they

are graduated, they have under-

gone a rigid, seven months* train-

ing course after which they are

adequately prepared to take over

vital, non-combatant Jobs at air

bases and training fields through-

out the country. Proving that

they can fly the •'Army-way.*' are

two U.C.1-.A. girls who were re-

cently graduated from Avenger

Field, Texas. They are Alma Jean

Jacomini, a tri-Delt and Gloria

DeVorc. . .,
» „

#"*;

If yttn want to beeoma a

nvtgh mmd tough Ma.daa Ueur

tenant, the Bruin office is a

good place to take your basic

training. Anyway, Alpha Wg
Robert WUeax, Da«y Bnrfa

ports editor back In '42 and

'4S reapectlv«ly» sncooaded in

eamliv Us bars at <|aaBtlo(H

Virginia, in March.

tively engaged in the ItaMasi

palgn.^-'"' -^'^

r
•'>'-•' v .-. y-..-

Slace four awjre Bruins have

recMitly been added to the ranks

of Air Force natigators, pHoia

ana bow be certain of reach- __
teg their target*. ThoM) »®^ /
wearing sMny new wings and ^'

gold bars are Elm H. Halprla

wko was graduated from the

Ifnivaralty tm 1940, Alvlng Ep-

atolB, atea a Bruin 1940; James

C. FoweB, who attended U. O,

Lm A. in 19S6; and James F.

Wheeler, who was on campus

M Ute as 1941 ano *4t. These

Uclans were enrolled hi tka IS

weaka' oourse at San Marcaa

Field, Texas^

Although it hat fmHy b«» twa

months since they reoetved their

sheepskins and were commia^

skmcd ensisna im the Itovy, th*

bov* in the Febsxiary dasa h|ive

l(

.11

^^n""l^ior^rter C. Crall f^^ i^:;^^,-^^!^:^^^
writes his autobiography he'"Pr,^*?^!^ IJ^T^^i^
have a dirth of good material toUttached to the U.SA 0«ning-

work on. An active S.A.E. while

at U.C.L A., Major Crall can be-

gin his tales of army life by de-

scribing his landing at Caaablanca

where he and his company were

anK>ng the first Americana ashore.

Not finding this exdting enough,

the outfit spent twenty-five day*

living on emergency rations in

darkest Africa. One of the young- ^
est majors in the Infantry. Major belk asemberm af »« Vt^g^

Crall is only 25 years okL At the^ S^wadron 48.

ham. out of San Fi ancisco^ while

Cart Hcbns ,^t^ it ati the Atlsntie

coast at Miami, Florida. Also la

Fkyrida, is SJi.E. Rod Wollfle who
is presently statkmed at Fart

Pierce.

Back OB the Fadflc oaaeC a«J

hi the Snbmartae Bea ^ice are

Bmee Campbell Toog ^ ^f"
Franelsoa, and George . Valiep

BUSBOY WANTED
iOBOnrrr house d«BPer«t«ly nWds
bus boy. Good meftls and salary. C%n
AR-S-TOM

EXCHANGE OFFERED
moi Umlly offw. TO«ii-bo«r« • wtol Urn

tayiiM in some evenlncs. Barary ar-
- AB-S-HSi.

ATABTBIENT WANTED
OOVPl* wants « S *•**•? -^t~ "=viii
^or house Jn L-A. Days, TUckw ^UM,
fiwnlnf OLadstone CS51.

FOR 8ALJC
|Mt~PONTIAO ^iwm. radio,

»>JJ*«:' 'i
aonland Wl or eont««t J- Mornsli «
—mpun
TRANSPORTATION OFFEBM^
0AM PnRO~ to U.ciirA. for S o-ek

Leavo pIiobo numbers or address

CS. J17. ' ___^j
' HOUSEBOY WANTED
fl^AMTSD—house boys for sorority bo'

OhU AH-S-YISS. llcals and salary

ROOM OFFERED
CmABSOHO «««»et room for 1

Vlllace. AH comfort. Cmu
AR-f-aOM.

L.OST

jXXrr—Brown kJd tloyes. Thursday
campus roadways, nnder pi

tact Bruin office.

ROOM-BOARD AVAILABLE
ayallabieBOOif-BOARD ayallable for

men. Roblson cooperative.

Dr. AR-8-7341

TOTOR WANTBP

ho«rs psr week. 0*\1-»44S. between IS

"' AUDIENCE^WANTED
lIaVB us sins like the bfrdlwi do at the

'^^wartime "All-D aina." Mesiday nite

at t.

FOR RIBNT
ktae doubles at »• ^S J-^^%fM Landfalr. AR-t»T141

__Aie bath _
Mm: Afteynooas^

number of
10954 Ophlr

BBCAVSB iT»8 NBW 1T»S IK »

\

Berkeley Nine

Battles Locals

in Twin
by Morris Herbert

V Looking much better than

the final score indicated, u.

C. L. A.'s diamond forces
went through their last tune-
up before tomorrow's double-
header with the University of
California, losing to March
Field's Flyers, 17-1.

The Airmen were off to a fly-

ing start, clipping Nick Russin,

Bruin starting pitcher for six hits

and all seventeen tallies. Russin
was followed on the mound by
Baker Garrison. Burt Avedon, Sid

GilnK>re, and Jack Porter.

March Field collected a grand
total of seven hits, to six for the

Uclans, but managed to hit safe-

ly only once in the last seven
innings.

Rob Rrown produoed U.C.-
" libA.'s only ran of the afternoon

on a povrerfid drive that sailed

over tiM right-flelder't head for

a home nm. MBke Kaaaff staiff-

led twiee, wMIe Don Miller, Jack
Myers, aMd Ljrie

Mermen Dunked Twice
Lacking a good four-man relay

team, U.C.L.A/g mcr len suffered

two ilefeats during the week.

Whittier eked out a 38-37 win on
Tuesday and Hollywood High
triumphed 44-31 on Wednesday
afternoon.

Wednesday's eacounter with

HdJlywood saw
Norrto take
for the loesis. Nwrls tied la

the IM fvee^aiyie with Holly-

wood's Fahenstock and copped

seconds In the M free-«ty1e and
ttie Indlvldiial medlej.

I>on Lindsey took a first in div-

ing while Bill Blanchard won the

220 free-style. BlanclMird's time

in the race was 2:31. Ensign Nor-

his hit the tape in 25.2 seconds.

A tentatt^^ meet with Occi-

dental has been aehedafod for

next week. A cionfeveooe asaeC

with CkCL will take place, ApHI
«8.

Cricketeers Try

for hNtfal Win
Coach Sam MK>iHorti*s <iiVfcet

pupils will take on the Hollywood

Cricket Ckib at Spauldii« field,

tomorrow. Gaining sorely-need-

ed tips on the game from the

RAV visitors in Tuesday's game,
the Bruins look for their first win
in fhe Saturday tussle.

Chanees in the Uc]«n line-«^-

say he antxripated doe to tiM»

weak betting displayed against

the aviators. Expected to see ia

their familiar posts however, are

Captain Cliff Severn, Julian Lud-
wig, Chuck Stone, Bill Schtrtz, and
McCulloch. TTie Australian men-
Jtor may see fit, even, to sacririoe

Isoaoe of tlie team's fielding

(strength in order to find some des-

perately wanted batting punch. -

Rick Bickford, March Field

chucker, whiffed 15 Bruins as

compared to the five strfke-outs

registered by U.C.L.A.'s quintet of

tosserSk

Tomorrow the V>cals make their

second appearance in the Califor-

nia Intercollegiate Baseball Asso-

ciation, flaying two games with
the northern branch on Joe E.

Brown field. Game time is 1^
p.m. Earlier in the month, U.C.-

L.A. split a double-header with

OfTIMISTIC—Looking quite pleased at his team's chances of

nabbing a few places in the A.A.U. track get together tomor-

row at the Coliseum is Coach Harry Trotter. The UcUns will

send a well balanced club to the meet.

Brvdiis Vie in
AAU Spikefest

by Fred Massarik
No, sir, it won't be exactly a mass meeting which wiH be

held on the Coliseum track tomorrow, but a miiltitiide of

tracksters with no soap-box purpose in mind and only intent

to exercise their running legs and
tossing arms, will gather at said

^ Lineups
CAUFoama

W»r«, tk
Smi OI*ai«Mi«. M
MMithal. 0t

QwitU rf

1^

«.c.L.a.
efcl«r. Sk

ttMi, m

Ik
•f

. VaiB«r. •

rf

- \-

Southern California, their first

C.I.B.A. outingv

Little is known of the relative

strength of the Bear nine, al-

though they have defeated the St.

Mary's Pre-flighters and several

college teams from the San Fran-
cisco area.

Cal will probab^r throw Wyna
Hooper In the first contest, and
rely on Jerry Hntton In the s^v-^

en Inning nightcap. Pitching Is'

ihm Bear's weakeat pssltlon, cap-

able relief hnriers apparently
being scarce on the OaUfOmte
campus.

At present. Coach A. J. Sturzen-

egger is undecided as to who will

do the tossing for the home squad,

although best bet is Russin in the

first game and Porter or Avedon
toeing the rubl>er In the second.

However, John Derdivania, Garri-

son, and Gilnnore are all capable of

performing.

BUY U. S7

WAR BONDS

oval tomorrow afternoon for the

1944 SJ».A.A.U. cinder meet
Ansongst the crowd af m

V9% athletes of

ties will -he IS
Mode Periy, Tens Onrr, Jack
Boyd, Bill Halapoff, Dejie
nenberg, BHI Hnltgvan,

Klefer, Bert West, Jerry Shlp-

hej. Bill Haydea, Oaml Baer,

Krank Olson, and Trenohy^
D'Oogn.

Aa far as the Bruin participants

are concerned, Peny will do the

half mile instead of the mile as

expected, Tom Carr and Jack

Boyd are slated to enter both

dashes and the broadjump. Bill

Halapoff and Dannenberg will en-

ter the high jump and the high

hurdles and Bill Hultgren will con-

fine himself to an effort in the

lows.

Trotter admits that he is wor-

ried about the injured index fin-

ger on Jerry Shipkey's putting

hand «nd plans to have it X-rayed,

but Shipkey will nevertheless be

throwing the sphere with at least

a major percentage c^ his accus-

tomed proficiency.

7LATC

I

nwtl

Divot Diggers Hit

Rood for Coltech
Headed by Bill Shelton who

carded a 75 for last Saturday's

play, the Uclan golf team coached
by Bill Spaulding tees off against

Caltech today. The seven-man
squad will be composed of Shel-

ton, Jim Thayer, David Leach,

Paul Campbell, Ensign Walter
Engle, Ensign Harry Carroll and
Warren Badger. Members are to

meet in front of th^ Men's Gym
at 1:45 p.m. today.

Sharply improved during the

Cahech matches last week, U.C-

L.A.*s four top-ranking tennis

stars will try for a win in their

third meeting with the Los An-

geles Tennis Chib. Vin Fotre, Rod

Sackett, Norm Levinson-and Bill

Pagen form the quartet.

VIn Fotre, a retnmlng.letter-

nsan, hns been In the No. 1 spot

on the squad throughout the

season. .Sackett, who also per-

ormed on last 3(oar*s team has

nsoved np to the second position

by virtue of Ms fine pUy
against S.C. and Caltech.

Norm Levinson fonmerly played

for .L.A.C.C. and has won many

matches since his transfer here.

Bill Pagen was recently promoted
to the fourth spot after starting

the season at the bottom of the

varsity i^ght His playing has

been a series of steady victories.

•A-m

^mm up tSuri coOmn befarm

tlus fdla has the right idea—^it*s just his techniqne

tfaatV a little aour. Shirt coUan wiil laat much
longer if thej are turned up before being aeat ta

the laundry, lor tkea ftka cnaae ari—d the top

dutsa*! fot aach hmcwj ivMbiag and eoaeeqpeatly

lasts longer before fraying.

Another

need new ihirtVy ifhatlief aufitary or tavilian, buy

Arrow. Hiey live up to dwir fine reputation for

lastiag wear aad perfect fit. Doa't foivat the

Saoforised label, whidb fnarantaca fabric shritdk-

thaa 1ft.

A R R O W
umn •IKS •!

i^ mar wab aotiaa A«a ttAMP9 i^

i

w

4cYsfr NM^fttrUrt fsr

nsst cfnpl^tt ttsdit tf

ARROW SHIRTS

t/l

Have a **Coke^ = So glad you're back again

MXm A »tOADWAY

••ft WIUNIMI WIVD (OpMllwn4or.totar^iiM*l

41* Witr NVININ tr ^ •4«« MMVWfirVItflfV
I

...or welcoming a htmU'Coming sailor

Figbdog men look forward to that hooM world where Iriendlinass

and hospitality are summed op in the familiar fhtyz Hmvt s •*Cs**^.

B« sure and get Coca-Cola for ynnr ioeboK at hoasa..En»ai Atlanta

to the Seven Seas, Cocs-CoU stands Ibr th€ psmn A^i^issfc^—

has become a gfobal symbol of wood will and of good UTing-

•OTTUD UNMI AUTNOMTY Of IHi COCA-COIA COaflMW Wt

\ /
ijL
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Editorials

Exhibit A:
Following close.on the heels of Wednesday's editorlat

Indictment of campus indifference toward political events

of world magnitude, canne a striking case in point. For that

very afternoon Dr. Cae\ano Salvemin . renowned for his in-

timate grasp of Italian affairs, appeared before a Royce

auditorium rostrum to deliver his views on the problems

that plague rehabilitation and control of his native larKl.

*,4 ..,: Present to hear his words was a scant sampling of bur

populace. 500 people. Out of nearly 6,000 representatives

of faculty and students, only 500. apparently, with interest

and energy enough to attend. Mr. Salvemini displayed both

interest and energy, and both in pleasing quantities, but

there was a sad lack of response to his stimulus.

Sir Norman Angell, Nobel Peace Prize winner, spoke

last Wednesday, telling how the trend of public opinion

had InfluerKed current history. Sir Norman was a little

more fortunate. He had an audience approaching 700
persons. But only 700.

A new series of lectures spoHigkting "Europe on Hie

Eve of LiberaHon" at depicted by speakers of authority if

being offered for campus enlightenment at of now. The
first or thete was graced (or ditgraced, if you will) by an
audience of 25 people. Royce, vrhich teatt 2,000 or more
quite comfortably, mutt teem mightly lonely at timet.

Now we are not claiming that ditinterett it localized

and concentrated at U.C.L.A. All over the United States

college,papers we have read decry thit tame lack of colie-

giate interett in the world outtide Sorority Row and the

inglith Lit clatt. And, tince mott cautation it utually con-

ceded to be multiple, we want to know the cautet, the real

cautet for thit attitude. Or rather thit lack of attitude.

It there lomething to wrong with our educational tyt-

tem here at U.C.L.A. that it faib to make the **outtide

world'* attractive enough to tpur interett? Or mutt we
condemn the pre-college educational tyttem?

How can we criticize our own system when it has al-

ways been the policy of the University to present at fre-^

quent intervals In Royce auditorium eminent speakers, au-
thorities on current problems? (To many students here, in

fact, this policy is the heart and soul of University life.)

Perhaps what, many students who neglect this oppor-
tunity fail to appreciate is the fact that they could possibly

derive from these visits of outside speakers and experts,

views of certain problems which they might contrast with
the views presented in their classrooms or by the newspa-
pers they read.

Or, then again, maybe many students do not read

newspapers at all, beyond the funnies or the society news.
And perhaps they do not sign up for those classes in which
social and political problems are matters of daily discussion.

But, if so, then surely the Royce hall "lectures** (which
is a rather academic term for the lively discourse that **visi-

tors** usually bring with them) are all the more their only
opportunity to learn the trend of the times.

It seems literally impossible that 4,500 Brufns could

be out of touch with the march of time. But the answer
remains, the ol.d, desolate fact of disinterest. The truly

mature, the truly sophisticated person knows more than
the doings of his clique. He knows, as much as limited

human observation can know, the outline of the nation and
the world he lives in.

When University students fail to care about the fate

for which their world is headed, who will? we must ask.

Certainly we all retain awareness that thousands of

U.C.L.A. men fighting this war are existing in hell, that

there must be people at home to carry on with vigor and
enthusiasm, to work toward softening the misery that must
inevitably come with the years which lie ahead. But over

and abov^ that, we must live in this*world and it can no
longer be a matter of the "blir>d leading the blind.**

There are other great students of world problems
scheduled to appear in Royce hall in the coming weeks.
The auditorium seats approximately two thousand persons.

We all have lots to learn. *We can make a beginning there.
-. ^-^^x p. C and C F. -. -

•tfttoiiote ana r«at«r* mnutm
t» r»pr»»»nt «tneial I7iilo«r«tt» •pHMon

mt (^ wfttm SMI

^.f'^Vr -^.1.'i<> California Bruin
University Of California at Los Angeles

Aux Armes, Citoyens
De^r Editor:

I fee] that it U time that I

Write another letter on the sub-

ject of the non-resident fee. Al-

ready we haVe had much talk on

this subject, and now the time has

come for us to take united action

against the unjust increase.

In order to take such- action, I

will need the support of every stu-

dent on campus, non-resident and
resident alike. With the aid of ypu
the student body, we may be able

to keep this measure from going
into effect.

To do thi^, a student mass meet-
mg will be called at which we
will organize a committee to rep-

resent us and set up our protest

in the form of a petition.

We must remember that as in-

dividuals we can do nothing, but
as a united group, this problem
may be solved. Watch for a meet-
ing next week. - .

^

Morris Sankary

Crime in Kerckhoff
De«r JEdltor:

A major disaster has befallen

the formerly luxurious men's
lounge. What the hell has hap-

pened to the four couches former-
ly situated before the fireplace?

We look to our light of Hope, the
Bruin, to locate them and by edi-

torial bombardment cause the4r

return.

Two Tired Frosh,
Leonard Hural

Harold Hersweasoa

The Life Beautiful
Dear Editor:

I was very glad to see the Wed-
nesday editorial "Paradox." I

believe there is still a consider-

able number of students (not nam-

ing any one sex) who come to col-

leg6»mainly for social life, and who
don*t like to have ugly or disturb-

ing facts intruding into their hap-

py little lives.

These people dote on such col-

umns as "Short Circuits with Good
Connections," and "Local Color,"

such activities are the biggest

things in their lives.

Perhaps it would be rude and
unkind to attempt to jolt them in-

to any awareness of bigger things.

Idealistieally yours,

EoBloe Miller.

P.S. At least three of the jokes in

"Kashmere 'n Khaki" strike a
very familiar note.

Quips from

The Classes
Elizabethan love poetry invari-

ably dealt with pre-marital love;

it therefore tended to be monot-
onous, since virginity itself tends

to be monotonous.
. -., '. . •, » H ... «olfo. •

EngUsk

(To a student mumbling over a
noun declension) "Will you please

speak more clearly. I really have
very good hearing especially in

Russian." * •<%

.--*-- Biorrell .

THE
WOULD

"At this time in history, many
corporations were feeling tlie urfe
to merge."

Stockwoll,
, ,- .r, . EoonomkNi —

(After a demonstration) — and
so we see that in rotational mo-
tion, as in women, the distribu-

tion of the mass as well as the

mass of the body is important.
WatooB,
Phyvlea *

Official Notice
RESIDENCE ATTORNET

A. H. Conara, University attor-

ney in residence matters, will be
on the campus Thursday after-

noon. Appointments may be made
at the Administration Building

Information window.^

W. G. Pomeroy,

Acting Roglsirar
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IN
BHIEF
by United Press

Invasion, Pacific Style
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC—Season-
ed American jungle fighters land-

ed Saturday at Hollandia, Dutch

New Guinea in the first invasion

of the Netherlands East Indies,

going ashore at three Japanese

bases along a 150-mile front in the

greatest offensive thrust of the

southwest Pacific war, Gen. Doug-

las MacArthur announced yester-

day.
^i Cutting off an estimated 60,000

Japanese soldiers of Nippon's 18th

army, American troops landed

along the northern New Guinea

coast at Aitape where they im-

mediately seized the airfield; at

Hollandia village on large Hum-
boldt Bay, 125 miles above Aitape

and 20 miles inside Dutch New
Guinea, and at Tanahraerah Bay,

25 miles west of Hollandia. I

They Fly by Night
LONDON—The greatest sustained

aerial bombardment of history

went into its second week Sunday

with up to 3000 Allied bombers

and fighters attacking the plane-

producing center of Winer Neu-

start in Austria and the invasion

defenses of northern France, and

last night there was every sign

that the RAF wa& continuing the

pounding of Axis Europe.

Things to Come
LONDON— Moscow dispatches

reported tonight that unending

streams of reinforcements and

supplies were flowing up to the

Red army along the entire length

of the long eastern front in prep-

resumption of the

Official
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Swingsters Jive at All-U-Sing

Talk Covers

Culture in

Razed Lands

Musicians
Give Noon
Recital

Morse, Mercer on

Ken Baker'sBand Starred

The question of how to rekindle

the dying flame of culture in the

shattered, bomb-scarred artistic

centers of Europe after the war
will be clarified by Dr. Dixon

iWector, professor of English, in

la lecture on **The Outlook for

European Culture" in Royce hall

auditorium this afternoon at 1

o'clock.

One of the series of lectures

titled "Europe on the Eve of Lib-

eration," which is being sponsor-

ed by the southern section of the

University's Committee on Inter-

national Relations, the talk is the

first of two on th« cultural as-

pects of postwar reiionstruction.

Having made a careful study of

pre-war European culture and the

drastic -Changes it has undergone

in the war, Dr. Wector will em-

phasize the importance of its re-

naissance in returning Europe to

a peace-time basis.

He will discuss the difficulties

• ^ arising from the imprisonment or
aration for a resumption of tne

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ Europe's great-
Soviet offensive which ended tem-

^^ ^^ters, artists, and scholars
porarily last week because of I

^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^_
spring thaws.

^^j^ gyitural monuments destroy-

That Man Again, Adolf
WASHINGTON-;fCapt. Don. S.

Gentile, Ace army iflghter pilot of

the European theater, and his

wingman, 1st Lt. John T. Gk)dfrey,

destroyed six German Messer-

schmitt 109s on the outskirts of

Berlin March 8 by teamwork rem-

iniscent of "two circus hands

dnving a tent stake," the War De-

partment revealed last night.

Nervous Twitch
IX)NDON~Axis radios, fishing

for a clue to Allied invasion plans,

predicted last night that heavy

Anglo-American forces would land

on the French southern coast as

well as in western Europe, and

the Paris commentator, Jean Pa-

qui, asserted the Germans would

counter-attack at a point "utterly

unexpected" by the Allies.

ed by bombs, shells, and Nazi van-

dalism. The lecturer wil^ also

touch on the steps that have al-

ready been taken towards salvag-

ing and rebuilding the remnants of

culture.

Previous talks in the series, un-

der the supervision of Dr. Malbone

W. Graham, professor of political

science, have dealt with the topics

of "Food Fights for Freedom" and

The Problem of Production."

Jayne Anderson, light lyric so-

prano,' and flutist Dr. Walter Rub-

samen, assistant professor of mus-

ic, will offer the University public

a student-faculty recital of classi-

cal and contemporary chamber
music tomorrow at noon in Royce
Hall auditorium.

'

Opening the program with Han-
del's "Care selve" followed by "A
Spring Morning" by Henry Carey

and Schubert's "Rastlose Liebe,"

Miss Anderson will be accom-
panied by Robert Haffenden at the

piano.

Dr. Rubsamen will interpret

Charles Griffes* composition for

the flute, "Poem" after which a

group of Dutch selections will be

sung by Miss Anderson with flute

and piano accompaniment. Han-
del's Sonata in F Major, per-

formed by Dr. Rubsamen, will

complete the fourth group of se-

lections.

An Irish song, "I Heard a Piper

Piping" by Arnold Bax followed

by Scarlatti's Cantata in B Flat

Major" to be rendered by Miss

Anderson' accompanied by Dr.

Rubsamen and Haffenden will

conclude the program.
Initiated by Dr. Lawrence Pe-

tran, associate professor of music

now on leave of absence, the Tues-

day noon student recitals are now
under the sponsorship of a com-
mittee composed -of Raymond
Moreman, lecturer in music, Rob-

ert Nelson, assistant professor of

music, and Dr. Rubsamen.

With a late flash from All-U-Sing headquarters announc-

ing the addition of Ken Baker and his 16 piece orchestra

to the program, the already illustrious list of swing greats

swelled to entice Bruins to a solid evening of jive tonight at

8 p.m. in the Royce hall "Palladium."

Freudian Note

Invades Royce

Keeping strictly on the beam.

Baker's famed "senders" will pro-

vide the background music for

Ella Mae Morse, popular pin-up

of record collectors, and Johnny

Mercer, expert in the field of sole-

tickling boogie.

STOKING UP
Nothing but climatic, Tom Pe-

Versatile and'adaptable, the in-
^rini's band will add that certain

timate "LitOe Theater," R.H. 170, [spark to ignite Bruins' dormant

Juniors Sell. Bids

to Tropical Dance
Members of the Junior class

council will turn salesmen today,

as the distribution of bids for the

class- sponsored extravaganza,

"Starlight Tropicana," to be held

May 27, gets under way.

Life in Pioneer

Colony Shown in

Technicolor Film
Taking a long stride toward

more painless teaching methods,

Dr. Louis Knott Koontz, profes-

sor of history, has brought to

campus a documentary technicolor

film titled "Williamsburg" to be

shown today at 10 a.m. in P.B. 137

and twice tomorrow, at 2 p.m. in

P.B. 123 and at 7 p.m. in C.B. 19.

Authenticity has been achieved

in the film by using natives of

the Virginia region as actors,

dressing them in typical eigh-

teenth century costumes. The
locale of the motion picture is a

section of the present day city of

Williamsburg, reconstructed b y
the John D. Rockefeller foundation

according to realistic plans from

the historical period to be repre-

sented.
'*

" ^

this week will once again drop its

drab lecture guise to transport its

audience to "Alison's House,"

scene of the early twentieth cen-

tury drama to be presented Wed-
nesday through Saturday at 8:30

p.m.

Directed by Betty Ebert, Susan

Gaskell's three-act Freudian study

depicts the struggle of the "Ali-

son's House" inhabitants against

the obstacles blocking their way
to happiness.

Stanhope, the central figure of

the play, will be Ja^rtrayed by

Lloyd Meyer, with terry Wales
assuming the role of his daughter

Elsa. The entanglement of Ann
Leslie and Richard Knowles, as

interpreted by Pat Cooper and

Dana SkoHield, provides the love

interest.

Monica Brook will be seen in

the diffk!ult part of the demented

Aunt Agatha, while Robert Heath
again 'proves his versatility as

Eban, Stanhope's son.

Tickets for the performance,

priced at 85 cents, may be obtain-

ed .in the Kerckhoff hall mezza-

nine ticket office every day this

week.

A sharp contrast with the ori-

ental drama presented recently,

the sober theme and psychological

portrayal will be subjected to the

approval of campus newspaper

representatives at a special pre-

view tomorrow night.

spirit from the graves of term pa*

pers and Phi Bete averages.

ALL-U-SINO TICKETS
Ducats to the four-star sing

tonight in the form of war
•tamps should be purchased at

tihe Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office or the Victory
Cave, but will also be available

at the door.

Broodcasfers
Tesf Talenf

tERLIN BOUND—Three pairs of e/es gaze westward as

supreme Allied commander General DWight Eisenhower, deputy

commander General Sir Arthur Tedder, and British chieftan

nviNTM UUn AT CMN» AVUtW • tiUrflONt MvnMt OW General Sir Bernard Montgomery meet for a pre-inv«sior> «»n- window of th

fT^ i «outhern England ' ,.':: i ! M «
M<,M»|kantoe ticket

Croaking Quartet

Warbles for Sophs
•Three Tromped-On Toads and

a Frog," impromptu Navy quartet,

will add willing croaks to the fun

Saturday night at the Westward
Ho golf club, when Bruins don

plaid shirts and pinafores for the

sophomore Bam Dance Jamboree.

The Western atmosphere, com-

plete with hay, corncob pipes and

scarecrows will contribute the

background for a night of square

dances, cactus juice beer, and en-

tertainment by the quartet.

Bruce Ferguson, president ol the

class, announced that proceedings

will last from 9 until 1 a.m. Bids

can be purchased for $2 at the

the Kerckhoff hall mez-
^office, he Mid.

Moving one step closer to the

microphone, 168 Bruins will have

their broadcasting possibilities

tested tomorrow at 3 p.m. in R.H.

130 in the first preliminary of

the rounds to select the Univer-

sity's ^best-qualified announcers

and least ham-like radio actors.

Aspirants who cannot keep the

date with the speech department

instructors at that hour will get

another shot at airwave careers

later in the week, announced Dr.

Wesley Lewis, director of the com-

petition.

After taking one-half hour
,
in

Red-hot specialties to beckon

wilting 4-Fs, civilians, and service-

men into the groove will include

"Milkman, Keep Those Bottles

Quiet," and "Cow-Cow Boogie" in

the Morse fashion, and "G. I. Jive"

and "Memphis Blues" with the

Mercer touch.

COMBINED OPERATIONS
Both Mercer and Miss Morse

will combine forces to dig out with

Blues in the Night," and with

several numbers by Baker's hot 16

a lively evening—but def—is as-

sured by Hank Subielle, sing chair-

man.

. Not to be slighted even by su-

per swingsters, Bruins will also

have a chance to display their

singing and shrieking ability when
Yell King Frank Foellmer takes

to the stage in an attempt to bring

down the rafters with a variety of

University "yells and songs evident

in pre-Rose Bowl rallies^

THE OPEN SESAME
Without even being in a low-

rent district, admission tickets

may be easily obtained by the pur-

chase of a war stamp in either the

Victory Cave, Kerckhoff mezza-

nine ticket office, or at the door

before the show.

"Preferably not the latter.'*

were Subielle's last words.

Titus Views Asia

War For Bruins
Drawing on his background of

personal experience, Lt. Colonel

Charles H. Titus, recently return-

ed from the Pacific theater of op-

erations, will speak on "The

which to look over the script, the\Southwest Pacific" at the Bruin

radio hopefuls will convert the

wonjte into sound waves, with

their voices being rated by the

department staff.

From the unexpectedly large

group, final choice of five men and

five women showing the greatest

promise will be made, pr. Lewis

stated. Transcription* of the

voices of the successful ten win

be forwarded to N.B.C. studios

for checking, rating, and critteism

by speoialtsU U tb« (Oeld.

Club luncheon tomorrow at noon

at the University Club, 614 South

Hope street.

Colonel Titus, professor of poli-

tical science, was in the U.S. Army
Signal Corps at the time he saw
action in .the Pacific.

Reservations may be made In

advance by those interested by
calling the Alumni office, BR-2-

2171, announced Waldo Bdmundi^
chairman of the Los AngiAes Bruia

Cluhc '•MM

1
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Prowl
with M. E. L.

Just Affw Thirty
After managing to-' puzzle half-

a-dozen odd readers of our first
epistle with out title "Just Before
Thirty." we hereby surrender to
their uncomprehending glances
and try again with a new nomine
de column, r

, ^

"On the ProwF* came to lis

suddenly and hasn't left us yet,
which should prove somethmg.
Since it seems broad enough to
cover almost anything, it appears
well suited to this enterprise, 'de-
voted to giving a Bruin's eye view
of all the news that usually isn't

printed.

FffMti ireakfasf to H«Nr
That English major who hangs

around the office tells us that
once of those little asides which
make lecture berable popped
up in one of his courses last week.
Outlining the chronology of the

next week's work, the professor
said, "We'll cover Dante's trip
through hell on Friday, go with
him through purgatory on Mon-
day, reach paradise on Wednes-
day, and have our exam on Fri-
day/'

'Oft," groaned one character in
the front row, "back to hell a^ain,
huh?"

Pabst, Pabtt Not
Maybe this only confirms our

father's oft-stated belief that we're
associating with a group of low
and depraved characters here on
campus, but, after talking with
fifteen or twenty Bruins, we are
convinced that there is a gen-
era! sentiment in favor of bring-
ing a beer-barrel to the co-op.

Worid travelers tell us that the
stuff used to flow freely in social

hot-spots at Berkeley before steps
were taken to convert our North-
ern brothers to a bunch of coke-
sipping softies.

The explanation we get is that

the sudsy stuff was banned from
their co-op because the armed
forces doubted its value as a
nutricious, vitamin-rich refresh-

ment. This Army opposition seems
totaUy unconvincing to us, because
our heavy correspondenoe with
our ex-barracks-mates at Scott
Field, Illinois, tells us that the
penetrating odor of P.X. beer still

can be detected forty miles in any
direction from that air force camp.
And if the gener£il purpose of

the powers-that-be is to keep us
pure and wholesome, we have a
suggestion there too. Ovu* corre-

spondent mentioned that the best

possible Uctkx the W.CTTU. coukl

use in making ax-wielding prohiM-
tionists out of all of us woukl be

ONE R—Pursuing a course in which reading is their nr^ajor, a predominaritly male group of

youthful students who have completely normal mentaltties but for psychological reasons are
unable to learn to read by ordirtary methods are shown receivir>g special coaching at the
U.C.L.A, reading clinic. —««fo^ Court«y of lo» Ant«1«s Ixamirm

Clinic Revises Teaching Methods
by Eiearxx- Finch

Can you remember long ago
when you couldn't read? And can
you remember, too, how superior

and grown up you felt when you
finally mastered the first i>ara

graph of Mother Goose? How do
you think you*d feel today if, after

18 or more years of exposure to

printed matter, you still couldn't

read?

Because people are different,

some can't learn to read by the

visual and auditory methods now
being used in schools. And in spite

of an their desperate trying, noth-

ing will help them learn. Nothing,

that R, except a special type of

reading education developed on
this campus. Under the name erf

"Oinic School,** in the Life Sci-

ence building, this special educa-
tion, remedial reading, is being

carried on to teach normal and
superior chiklren with reading

disability that they, too, can- read.

la ffie Beginning •

The clinic began many years
ago, as a project in which special

cases of reading disability were
studied. The first year the cases

included an idiot, an imbecile, a

moron, a 'Vord-blind case," sev-

eral very poor spellers, a ten year

old boy <n\ such extreme mental
instability that no one else want-

ed him, a child of such superior
intelligence that he used to steal

the tests to use on his long suf-

fering parents, an epileptic also of

superior intelligence, a spastic, and
a stutterer. Contrasted with this

group are the chiklren now study-
ing in the Clinic School, all of at
least normal intelligence, and
many of them superior.

The success with the reading
and spelling cases brought an im-

mediate demand for nwre woi4c

along this line. The clinic was
then given a room in the Univer-
sity Training school, in which cas-

es of nonmal intelligence were
handled, with remedial reading
cases in the majority.

Universal Rense^
From this work have developed

the present Clinic Schocri here on
campus, an experiment in reme-
dial reading in the Los Angeles
city schools, and clinical work at

the summer sessions of the Uni-

versity of Oregon and the Univer-

sity of California, Los Angeles
campus.
For approximately eight months.

the children attend school from
9 a.m. until 3 p.m. All chiklren

are grouped according to diffk:ulty

in mastering a certain subject. No
child is accepted unless the par-

ents agree to let him stay until

the remedial work is satisfactor-

to send us each a complimentary icupy the Conner Kappa ISgma
house on Strathmore Drive should

report to the office of the Dean of
bottle of that same Scott Field

P.X. beer.

Official Notices
WOMEN'S DOAMITOIIIES

Women interested fai living at

the new dormitory which will oc-

ily completed, and the child can
read as well as others of his own
age.

Geftiag Down to Cases
Cases of disability in spelling,

foreign languages and other spe-
cific subjects, especially those of
older individuals, are given work
for such periods as are required
to correct the difficulty.

For years the <din|c school has
handled only cases of normal or
superior intelligence with extreme
disabilities along specific lines.

The persistence of the staff in

working along new lines of educa
tion has shown that many indi-

viduals, before doomed to menial
tasks bfpause of their inability to
conform to regulation teaching
methods, can now be taught with
extra help, and aided to Gxfd a
suitable place in the world.

Try, Try Again
Among those who have been aid-

ed is a boy, twice flunked out of
Stanford, who after a few months
study at the Clink: School re-

turned to Stanford on probation,
and changed his F's to A's.

A refrigeration expert from
Pennsylvania also calls the Clinic

School his Alma Mater. Unable
to read a word, he had long relied

on his wife to explain printed mat-
ter to him. After six months of

study, he read as well as the aver-

age high school student.

Job Mart
by Doris Wiflcns

The great out-of-doors will ab-

sorb many healthy Bruins this

summer, especially in the capa-

city of playground director. Ap-

plications are available now In

Adm. 39, the offk* of the Bureau

of Occupations. ,

Open for men and women, the

positions entail the numagement

of school playgrounds, organizing

and programming sports, games,

clubs, handcrafts, dramatics, and
all the other things people do in

playgrounds.

COLXJGQIATE SPICCIAL*Tr

Two years of college training la

necessary for the 40-hour per
week job, which pays 94 cents

every Hour. A Red Cross First Aid
certificate is also required.

Killing two birds with one job

is the offering of a Beverly Hillt

hotel* to a man. In short, the po-i

sition of reservation derk for ten-

nis courts is open, and it is possi-

ble to study on the job. The hours

are 6 to 10 p.m. for weekends at

70 cents an hour.

OOINO TO THE DOGS
Another fascinating job is avail-

able to a man—that of an orderly

in a dog and cat hospital. A pre-

med would undoubtedly appreciate

the opportunity of assisting the

doctor in snudl operations. Morn-
ings or afternoons and eight hours

on Saturday at 70 cents per hour.

In the business ad departntent

men or women are needed for ac-

counting in a CP.A.'s office tai

Glendale on afternoons and Sat-

urday at a 60 cent per hour mini-

mum.
And now that the ndd-tenii

mark has been passed, June grad-

uates shouki begin thinking about
full-time employment. Sign-ups

are being taken now in the usual

place.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

PHILIA activities for todc^ fai

K.H. 401 faicludc: -

Ooondl meeting at 3 p.m.
Sign-ups for the Progres-

sive dinner all day.
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL

will meet tc»day at 3 p.m. in

the Kerckhoff hall Memorial
room.

8KNIOR CLASS COUNCIL
Navy, Army, and fraternity
representatives will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in the Kerck-
hoff ticket office for bid res-

ervation books.

SPUR meetings for today at
the Y.W.C.A. bMg. faKlude:

Executive meeting at 3:30

Spor meeting at 4 p.m.
A.W.8. ORBENTATION COM-
MITTEE will meet today at

3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

T.W.OA. MEMBERSHIP COM.
MTTTEE will meet today at
2 pjn. at the T.W.CA. build-

CHRISTIAN science Organi-

zation will meet today at

12:10 p.m. in the T.W.CA.
auditorium.

TOklOUlOW "^
OTM TEAM wiU meet tomor-
row at 4:30 pjn. at the ap-

paratus end of the gym for

Southern Campus pictures.

A.W.S. meetings for tomorrow
will include:

Board meeting at 2 p.m. in

KH, 220.

Social committee at 1 p.m.

In K.H. 220.

ir.W.CA. FLYING SQUAD-
RON committee will meet tc^

morrow at 1 p.m. at the

Y.WXr.A. building.

PRBSBYTERIAN CLUB wiH
hold its third discussion on
juYenile delinquency tonight,

following dinner at 5:30

o'clock at R.C.B.
POST -WAR DISCUSSION
group will meet tomorrow a4
3 pcm. in KM, 311 to

^^ita

—

r

Women immediately. The dormi-
tory will open May 1 and the price

for board and room per month will

be $5a
Heleai M. Lai^klfai,

DeM of WoMsn
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
All new students, new graduate

students and reentrants who have
not had the required physk»l ex-

amination should report to the

Student Health Service, Library
Building, Room 1, for an appoint-

ment.
This appointment must be made

before April 28. 1M4. z t^
WBSaM J. Norfffa, MJX,

Unfvendty Pliyslcfan.

fHYSICAL EXAMINATION
Any student In the Junior or

Senior Class who has not had
either a tuberculin test or chest

x-ray within a year is asked to re-

port at the Student Health Serv-

ice. Cards are being mailed, giv-

ing a definite date on which each
student may come. This is rou-

tine procedure in the Tuberculo-

sis Control Program. Your prompt
response is necessary if we are to

complete the pro-am satisfactor-

ily this year.

Winiam J. Norris, M.D^
University Physician

QUIZ POSTPONED
Psychology 107A quiz which was

scheduled for Tuesday k post-

poned until farther aotioe.
VI Dr. WwmU D«v>»

i^tsrs:

Orchestra, Choral

Groups Initiated

Whether it's harpsk:hord or vo-

cal cord, musically inchnded stu-

dents are invited to join the newly

formed community chorus and
community orchestra Croups spon-
sored by the youth project of the
International Institute, 435 South
Boyle Avenue.

The orchestra group will meet
Thursday evenings from 7 to_9
o'clock at Phnnmer «Park, 73T7
Santa Monica Boulevard, and the
chorus win convene for the same
two hour period T\iesday evenings
at the International Institute.

Beatrice FYeedman, student In

charge, has announced that stu-

dents needing transportation may
leave a note with their name, ad-
dress, and phone number at the
office of the Musk: department.
E.B. 306.

Alumni Meet
Off Birthday
Twenty-one candles win light

up the cake when the annual
alimini Institute of the Califomk^
Alumni association meets in cele>

bration of its birthday to hear
prominent University speakers. In-

cluding Dr. Robert Gordon Sproiri.

president of the University, at an
an day session Saturday at the

University club.

Following discourses on world
peace, security, labor, economics,

and other vital problems, the au-

dience will be allowed to ask opin-

ions of the participants, who wiW
include Dr. Yu Han, lecturer In

history, and Dr. Malbone W. Gra-
ham, professor of political science.

Paul K- Yost, regent of the Uni-

versity and president of the Cali-

fornia Alumni association, vriU

pi^eside over the session. Alumni
planning to attend the meeting
should send their reservations to

M.E. Van Sant, chairman, e/o
University club, 614 South Hope
Street, Los Angeles. A charge of

tHJSO wiU be made for registration

and hmcheon.

Caning all Co-«4t:
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Mine Jolts Uclcuis Twice
^RACQUITHR— Rsturning lettarman

Vince FotTS is being heavily counted

on by coach Bill Ack«rman for s few

P.C.C. net wins. PUying against an

experienced UA.T.C. man Saturday.

Virkca was edfad in two out of three

s«ts.

Trojans First, Bruins

Second in AAU Spikefest
\ by Fred Massarik
Both past and prenent of Udan track might had a roost

satisfactory day Saturday, as some 300 spikesters of all

grades and vai'letics got together for the S.P.A.A.U. conclave

at the Coliseum, a meet which was won in the unofficial

scoring by U.S.C with about 4®

Double Loss

Puts Bruins in

CIBA Basement
by Morris Herbert

California's Golden Bears
proved to be just a little too

hot to handle Saturday after-

noon, as they took both ends
of a doubleheader from their

Bruin hosts, 9-2 and 7-^.

In the first game, California led

off with a 1-0 lead, but U.C.L.A.

lied it up in their half of the open-

ing inning when Kenny Proctor

made first on an error, Don Reau-
me singled him to third, and Bob
Brown scored hinnt on a long fiy

to center. ls_^

The Bears took a 4-1 lead at the

end of the second inning, when a

pair of fluke hits, two errors and
a walk netted three runs.

U.C.I^A.*^ tea* seore of the

Mne cMae In tlie IMrd wiMai

Proeiw oiwe mgwiln reached finti

mid on a fielder's eholee, and
oame home on JafOk Myers* smh
gle to oenter.

Jn the second contest, Reaume
singled, moved over to third on an
error and ft fielder's choice, and
tallied on Myers* single. Catcher

Dave Fainer singled Myers home

Accent on
SPOUTS

^ by Jack J. Leener

**>¥• W«z Kdbhedr

>r Mi4 CUkjUm;

points while the 1944 Westwood
edition was second with 24.

In the opening heats of the 100

yard dash, local Jack Boyd
placed thUtl in a race won by

S.C's Eddie Groase, while in an-

other prelim Tom Carr grabbed

fourth in a heat taken by Don
Anderson. In the finals, however,

it was Carr who came out better

in pocketing second behind Ander-

son, latest of the fanoous Anderson

sprint clan. r- ^ .

Shot np paifaimanees of ex-

e^ienee were nabbed by Jerry

8hipkC(y, tbla year's Blue-and-

Oold sptere tosser who came
through with a 49 foot S inch

hoave, second only to A^.U.
champ Bar! Aadet of U.S.C^

while a Brain great of yestei^

^Sports
Briefs
by United Pr«ss

McCarthy Flu-ri
BUFFALO, April 24.—Bianager

Joe McOarthy ot the New York
Yankees, confnied to bed with in-

fluenza and neuritis for five days,

will move today to his country
home at Amherst, N. Y., for a
"moch-needed rest.**

Mn, McCarthy said yesterday
that the congestion in his right

lung had cleared and he had no

fJX;.L.A.
IbitUB »«
r»rt«r ftnd

Cto7tMlt

An «N s s
7 >

after Lyle Pafaner had^ walked,

and- the Bruins snatched a short

lived 2-X lend at' the end of the

first inning.

Tlie Uclans revived i|i the sixth

inning and staged a three run rally

to take a 5-4 lead after Cal had
gone ahead 4-2 earlier in n%e stan-

za.

Burt Avedon was relieved in the

seventh frame after walking three

straight Calmen, although Fainer

erased one runner on an attempt-

ed steaL Sid Gihnore. U.C.L.A. re-

lief hurler, gave up a walk and a
pair of singles and was followed on
the mound by Jack Porter who
managed to retire the side with-

The news of Bronko Nagurski coming to U.C.L.A. must
have struck a note of irony to the athletic big-wigs down
Figiieroa way and the reason is readily apparent. *

,

"

For one things, local graduate nwinager Bill Ackerman, when asked

to explain the inside dope behind the lightning-like move, related as

to how Nagursld's job will, in.4he main, consist of trying to get ex-

Trojan Jerry Shipkey into peak form-i^the same kind of form whfch
resultecl in the Bronk's being named on the Ail-American eleven for

three straight years while at Minnesota. .,

Cravath liked Shipkey
To make a long story just a trifle shorter, one Jefferson Cravath,

football mentor across town, was counting on the 200 pound Shipkey

to bear the brunt of the Tferojan backfielding chores come next Sep-

tember. However, it seemed that the Navy department thought dif- ^
ferently.

And so Jerry Shipkey has moved into the Westwood scene very

nicely. As a first evidence of his success on the Uclan athletic field,

we point to the ttne showing he has turned in repeatedly this track

season with the 16 pound shot.

If Nagurski lives up to expectations and ail evidence points to hm
doing so, and if Shipkey continues to improve under the Bronk's

tutelage, well, there is no telling just how far the lend-leaser from

ITroy WiU go. We're inclined to think that the Nagurski-Shjpkey

combine will pay divkk^nds before ntany a '44 football contest has

epded. .

Baseball Auendance Piliful ,

Most disappointing note on the sports calendar this semester is th#

amazing lack of support accorded the Bruin baseballers by the stu-

dent body. For exanaple, an actual census of the spectators on hand

for the Bear-Uclan doubleheader Saturday revealed that less than

100 fans had the stamina to trundle out to Joe E. Brown f»«W tn

witness a game that in all respects should have attracted several

thousand onlookers.
. ^ * i.

So disgusted in fact was one Bruin, that he was heard to remarK

something to the effect that the mart>le games in his grammar

school had brought out more of a crowd than the Saturday afternoon

Westwood melee.

JuU to Fill Space
Coach Sturzeneggers faith in shortstop Bob Brown's '

all-around

ability was borne out Saturday when the former Injun slammed

a homerun and a pair of singles and took part m no less than three

double plays to boot . . . Bruin track captain Mode Perry showed that

he is perhaps the finest «80 man in the southland when he led ^e fleW

in the Coliseum A.A.U. meet Saturday with a speedy 1 mm., W« sec

^hSa^er Nkrk -^Red-' Russia whiffed 20 C^ltecA baseballers

a week ago, he fell one short of the collegiate record of 21 strike ouU

in a single game. ^ -

hind Shi^kmf wnk a 4t foo4 7

Inch etf^rt. Strode nlaa took

•aeand In tte dteovs witk n i4S

foot 8 inch heave, runner-np to

last nrfnnte snteant Phil Fox.

Mode Perry put on the heat to

cop a nicely run half mile in 1,

minute 56^ aeoonds, and high hur-

COBBKCnON
UwOX.A.

was defeated last week by the

Beverly HMls High 'School squad

dnA not by Hollywood as was er-

Toneonsly reported In FrMay^s
Bruili.

Goffers Suffer Firsf Loss

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

BUSBOV WANTVD

out any further damage.
Prown homered down the left

^ ~ ^ . ^ . ^.„ .. field foul line getting U.CX.A.'s
temperature, but he was still very

^^^^^ ^^ ,^^^ run of the day.

Journeying thirty miles across

town, the Bruin golfers coached

by Bill Spaulding, received an un-

expected shellacking from their

Caltech hosts.
,

A fnoe-reddenlng suiprise oc-

curred when Uclan Warren Bad-

ger, not entered in the meet,

tntiTMl thp course in 72 strokes—JwAinXD—Tutor "^Xor chemistry 1A. twj
lOUrea xne oourae *u i^

]r7\~ hour* »er week. CR- 1-5440, between 7-t

Six less than the 78 recorded by " "
team ace Bill Shelton.

weak.
It wms undetermined when Mc-

Carthy will be able to rejoin the

Yankees.

Angels Hjffidcttff Sfrars
LOS ANGELES, April 24.—"Hie

Los Angeles AngeLs tightened
their grip on fint place in the
Pacific C<p8t league by sweeping
a double-header from the Holly-
wood Stars yesterday before 20,-

000 fans at Wrigley Field by
scores of 6 to 3 and 6 to 0.

Bye, Bye, Spud
NEW YORK, April 24.—Spur

Hollywood Chib

Hffls Cfkketers

SOnOEUTT nODSB desperairtj

bas ko7. Good me&te and saUry
AIl-l-7M«.

•
Cal

m ^ ^1^1^^^^^^^^^
dlers Doyle Danpenberg and Bill

Halapoff both qualified for the

finals in that event but then failed

to i^ce. Danneaberg took a sec-

ond in one periim belUnd ex-Tro-

jan great John Biewener and

Halapoff bagged a fourth In a
heat won by S.C's Al Lawrence.

The latter won the finals in the,

event in 24.8 seconds, while Bie-

wener took a third behind C^ril

Gisi
la the broadjump, ex-Bruin Pat

Tuwer emerged victortous with a

geon (Spud) Qiandler, 35-jear-old
New York Yankee pitdier and
most valuable player in the Amer-
ican league last season, was noti-

fied today by his draft board at
Moultrfe, Ga., to appear there
April 28 for inducth>n into > the
armed forces.

He said he would remain with
the tetmn witil April 27 and that

he hoped to^^ pitch at least some
more before going in to "pitch for

Un<^ Sam

'

•>

with a *W€ll earned number two
spot. The laoal mile relay team
ran third behinci S.C. and Caltech.

^ ^ .__^
I

Probably the most outstanding

23 Wwt 5 inch leap, while Tom individual performance of the day

Carr j[ot second, a scant two
inch^ Jbehind. Turner also won
the hop-step-jump by virtue of a
46 loot performancea
The only oth^ double winner

of the day was Trojan Lawrence
who annexed a win in the low
hurdles in 24 seconds flat ifhile

Bruia Bill HuttstB «ane through

U.C.L.A.'s cricket team came
neariy having something to shout

about, Saturday afternoon only to

have a promising rally squelched

with the score 97-95 in favor of

the Hollywood Cricket Club.

Spearheaded by Coach Sam Mc-
Culloch, the locals showed a vast

improvement in their batting and
bowling on^ to have 'their hither-

to brilliant fielding standards low-

ered a decided notch.

The HoUywoodians, operating

with two Bruin players, appeared

to have a rtBMtway victory as they

ided their batting with 97 runs.

BeU and Hoyland, of the vk^tors,

were both retired after skipping

oat as runs apiece. John Astill,

who played fbr the RAF on Tues-

day bagged 11 tallies and proceed-

ed to turn in a creditable bowling

performance.

the hero and k'saieaily the gent
for the Bmlna. KasUy the high
pohit BMn of the contest, he
Hftod a pop Hy to bMsrler AsUU
for the flnsl ont of the gnma.

BiU Schutz hit for eighteen nins

and performed with usual steadi-

at wicket-keeper. CMff Sev-

TfTTOH WANTED

HOUSBBOY WANTED
WAlflSD—a»aM boys Xor Mrorifcr

Otoll AB-a-71SC. Meals aad salary.

ROOM OFFiaiED
CHABMIICO 4ittlet ro«n for 1 vpoman l«

YilUce. Ail comfort. Oall b-% ».m«
AR-»-asss

LOST
boer—Brown kid dovM. Thursday on
eampus roadways. Plnder please con-tact^

TOCKAWAY Schaffer. erey and blsck

Streak. Loet near K.H. Reward. Return
to lost and found.

.

BOOM-BOARD AVAILABLJC_
ROOM-BOARD svatlaM* for number of

men. Roblson Cooperative, 10964 Ophlr
Dr. |9«-moDth. Aa^-'7»41.

FOR RENT
ROOftCS—I^arc* doubles at SM per man.

Delta Sic House, 630 Landfair. AR-S-7141
or AB-J^SMO.

AUDDENCS WANTBD
_ Ukc Otc birdies So at
tb-st warUnn "AU-D Sins."
at t.

XKANSFOBTATION WANTKD
T\» U.C.UA. from Lon« Beaoto.

Soutta Gate. Huntinston Park or Tlorenc*
ATe., 1^ A. for • Celoeks ^ally. 8e« Mtt.
Oread. X.B. XSt.

**Pianned for CoUmgm Womien'

was that of John Wilson, former
Trojan high jurop star, who after

only about two weeks of train-

ing, cleared the bar at 6 feet S
inches.

Cytrr fait the tape in 22.1 sec- ren aad John Manteverde wmn
^xis te grab a fint in the 230 oulstaadii^ both m bopders and

>axti tktth^ wliile Brain Jack jaoy4 battct*. Ed Leaf aooountai lor

mam«ed to nab a iourtli plmce, iseveral flekhnc

Classes Begin

Every Two Weeks -

Interview

by Appoinfment
MAtCAftET WRIGHT MacMAHON

PNlLUrS OODDAKO
— 1>ir«cfwt -f»,

SUMMER AT WRIGHT MACMAHON will afford an op-

pxvKjnity to undergraduate students who plan to rcturri

to College In the fall; they may begin their training and

contimie it the following summer.

9531 WUCliTON WAY CRestview 5-6173

Bevfflr IMb* CalMeniia
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Editorials

People and Sings
Tonight at 8 o'clock a dynannic little songstress named

Ella Mae Morse will do nice things with these Royce audi-
toriunn acoustics and listeners will know that an inimitable

institution^ the All-U-Sing has been, but happily, revived.

Now, we have great faith in the Mo» ie properties of mag-
netism, far more, unfortunately, than- we had in Signor
Salvemini's. Because we expect to see a capacity audi-

ence out for this Sing, the kind that dangles its collective

feet over the balcony.

The Kind we haven't seen in Royce for a long, long

time. Too long ../ ' i 7
• — What we do not want or expect to see is that usual

mad spectacle of mass departure for the busline along
about two any afternoon, the weary retreat of the blind

mice who live in ignorance of what U.C.L.A. has to offer

in entertainment—as well as*enlightment. The pale, pale

people who have never known the thrill of singing to-

gether with 2,000 other Bruins in a crowded, enthusias-
tic auditorium on Sing night.

Maybe you know some of these blind mice. There
mre those whom we classify as 'calmly unaware,* and the
*no time to spare* variety, and then there are those 'heavy
intellectuals' who dismiss such uncomplicated and forth-

right phenomena as All-U-Sings as 'sophomoric,* beneath
their celebral recognition. (The latter are the converse of
the disinterested souls dissected on Wednesday last, for

these are the people who are so deliciously engrossed in

^'remote** political matters or sundry other abstractions
that they neglect or disclaim the immediate. The original

Ivory Tower gang; truly a neat case stt^dy, if you like

cases.

)

If you*re a blind mouse yourself, we Invite you to
ioe the light ...

We invite you to see no less a light than Johnny
Mercer and Ken Baker*s orchestra and 2,000 of your fel-

low students who will show you a kind of throaty 'esprit

de corps* you never found at a football game. And maybe,
sitting there in a darkened Royce with the noise of revelry
around you, almost intimate and all-engulfing, you'll begin
to realise wliat you*ve missed. . .

- You*ll begin to see that this unexplored 'motion pic-

ture* side of college life is much m<^e than two-dimen-
sional. It has meat and moment, just like international
relations.

In peacetinr>e Sings had far less meat and moment
than they do now, in fact. For though we can remember
some entertainment classics from prewar Monday nights,

the Sings of World War II have the edge on social signifi-

cance. Practically speaking they are ideal wartime recrea-
tion, inexpensive, diverting, and even better, unifying. The
kind of recreation our Westwood 'home and fireside

campaign' has been crying for.

That's why we expect a capacity crowd in Royce to-

night, or, anyway, one or two of the reasons. The real

reason is still Ella Mae Morse, and if you saw the picture
of this vocalist in Friday's Bruin and still miss the Sing,

why, you must be a very blind nrwHJse, indeed ...

On Second Thought
—30—

Ed. note—^Written from a txx>op

train headed towards some East-
em army camp, this is the last

civilian column which Mr. Hal-
pem will write for us. We have
been promised, however, a series

of articles presumably consisting
of a sort of intellectual "Private
Hargrove" which will soon appear
under a new title.

By unanimous vote,' our city

council has asked that all leaves

of absence given to certain Amer-
ican citizens holding civil service

positions be cancelled. Reason:
Japanese-Americans will never be
allowed to return to the coast any-
way. I suppose there is no point

arguing any more. A group—not

Japanese but American—has been
tried, found guilty, and the case is

closdiL -y .

The case was not tried on racial

grounds. When Gen. De Witt said

"A Jap is a Jap," surely that must

have been before he had read Ruth

Benedict, ahthropoligist at Colum-

bia, who says "All over the world,

since the beginning of human his-

tory, it can be shown that peoples

have been able to adopt the cul-

ture of people of another blood.

There is nothing in the bioligical

structure of man that makes that

even difficult." It -must have been

by Manfred Halpren
before he had heard General Ei-
senhower's brother, the first di-

rector of the WJl.A., declare that
second-generation Japanese-Amer-
icans "are thoroughly American-
ized."

If we still—because of ^'raoe*'

—refuse to let these Anoerican
citizens return, our white race
must be Judged inferior In rea-

son, superior pnly in prejudice.

"Security? J. Edgar Hoover
said no sabotage took place in

Hawaii. Governor Warren could
say the same about California sev-

eral months after Pearl Harbor,
this desjpite the fact that defense
industries were estafblished in

areas where these American citi-

zens were already living. None
released from detention camps
have afterwards been found dis-

loyal. 5000 of them are with the

U.S. army in Italy and the Pacific.

Particularly after a total mili-

tary defeat of Japan, la there a
single reason to be afraid of one
percent of the Pacific coast pop-
ulation? Our elty council re>

mains scared.

Three months after Pearl Har-
bor, the San Francisco "Chronicle"

could still say: "The supposed hys-

teria over enemy aliens and their

descendents scarcely exists among
the people themselves . . . The
excitement is visible almost en-

a<Mt«r««ia mma fatur% mrt%ei— Mrirrmt thm vimopium •§ th» wHtm siMl tmak* no
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Shall we come? Shall we deck
the earth again

And garland her as in the

springs gone by?

Where is your tender wing, O
south wind.

Blowing on the dead?

Where is your laughing green,

new grass, ^

All crushed by their sad
weight?

Surely we cannot bloom again
Or laugh with rose-red leaves.

Surely we cannot spend our
scent

. Sf^rln^, 1944

still

Upon this hostile air!

Ah, yes—the frail must
^

be strong, ~ ^- ^
When othet strength is done—
We shall imprint a word
Upon the cold and bitter

earth.

Write "Peace" in all our bios-

somy hope
Where some blind eye can

still discern the day-^
There will be spring, O wind
and blowing grass.

With all her memories of
beauty never lost-—Cretchen Martin

—30—
tirely in political and journalistic

quarters." These quarters can con-

gratulate themselves.

By keeping their positive pro-

gram secret and appealing to neg-

ative prejudices, politicians can
get themselves more easily elected.

(One I..08 Angeles candidate for

the As.sembly is now running on
the simple platform—the whip-
ping-post for the wife-beaters and
exclusion of Japanese). Besides,

the support of fishermen and
fruit-growers is assured them.

The press, too, has done its part
to rationalize the issue of head-
lining "love-trysts at Tule Lake."
Allegations of the Dies Committee
concerning hidden food and con-
traband goods at Tule received

front-page attention. I do not re-

member finding Representative
l^berhart's report, that "evidence
received l>efore the subcommittee
completely rebutted the charge"
given the same prominence. An
honest story in Life by a reporter
returned from Japanese imprison-
ment summarized life at Tule as
dreary and the food as dull. *

It's easy to tell the oonsoquen-
of this agitation. Those

American citizens, through ro-

sontmont and frustration nuiy
not come to cherish American
Ideals as still they do We may
succeed in making them disloy-

al.

This is a minor consideration.

Actually nothing short of a con-

stitutional 'amendment based on

race theories could make exclu-

sion of a single group legal and
force these American citizens to

stay on lands no one else wants to

live on. In that would lie danger
to all other minority groups. If

Southern representatives and
Northern reactionaries were joined

by Western Congressmen who con-

sidered their race problem a pure-

ly local issue not touched by the
14th Amendment we would face

an unbeatable coalition to prevent
the general movement toward
democratic equality. In that case,

our war against fascism abroad
will have been an uncalled for

fight with our best friends.

Reaction

te^^^«i

VDURPURSe
Jji the

flGHTJ
Buy WAR STAMPS «• 6ft

Dear Editor:

After reading your editorial en-

titled "Exhibit A," I felt duly
ashamed and chagrined. And, be-

lieve it or not, the writing accom-
plished, at least on my part, its

aim: It started me thinking. Just
why is it that my fellow Bruins
and I feel that we cannot attend
these excellent affairs that actu-
ally help us to think about the
many apd varied problems of to-

day? "War-Work." That's a laugh.

Whenever a person wants an ex-

cuse for something or other he
merely blames it on the "war-
work." That's not the answer . .

. . the legitimate answer. "Disin-

terest." Naw! Most ccQlege stu-

dents are really interested in what
is going on. Mo^t of them are.

"Isolationism." I don't think so.

I suddenly realized that I was
thinking up excuses rather than
reasons. Then it hit! What does
a motion picture's success largely

depend upon ? Interest inspired by
publicity; publicity inspired by in-

terest and enthusiasm.

So far, I've simply panned the

students. But it is certainly clear

that the faculty is just as great-

ly involved in this problem as we.

As a matter of fact, A partial

solution to the problem lies in tlie

hands of our faculty. Too many of

our teachers are .too tied up in

their own subjects to be interested

(or to inspire interest to students)

in other Mtivittes. If iii^ oouM

Editorial Rebound
only realize to what extent their

students depend upon them, they
would also realize the damage that

their disinterest in extra-curricu-

lar activities does. At the begin-

ning or end of a class period it

would take little time or energy
for, say, a history professor to ad-

vise and recommend that his stu-

dents attend a certain meeting
that afternoon in Royce.
So far, the Bruin has done its

part. But what the Bruin can do
is, actually only a part of what
must be done. It is up to the stu-

dents, faculty, and various deoart-

ments on and off campus to do
what they can to inspire tunc
tions which, almost without fail,

are really worth attending.

Jim Kuxell, A/S, ¥-12

Another Reaction
Dear Editor:

Many -of us who have one
^'clocks are not so fortunate as
those with the more socially con-

sck>us Dr. Cilhou0en wht> dismiss-

ed hiis class last Wednesday in fa-

vor of Gaetano^Salxemlnl's lec-

ture.

In your editorial Friday you ex-

pressed amazement at the lack of

attendance at this Royce hall lec-

tianBi sittif pDfsibl^sthat *the( blame

Offie[ainPublicatioirbf the~Assdciatecl Shidentr
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HAYSEEDS ATTEND
SOPH BLOW-OFF^

Play Scores

Top Honors
I 1

Robbing the surrounding livestock of their vitamized hay,

the horses of their 18-stamp shoes, and the community vic-

tory gardens of all protecting scarecrows, the sophomore

class will decorale the halls of the Alpha Sigma Phi house,

1626 Lanfair, to present a college view of a bam dance jam-

boree Saturday evenine at 9

might fall partly, at least, upon
professors who have more imiwr-
tant things to say than many of

our internationally known guest
speakers.

Jim Boodwla

Reaction Continues
Dear Editor:

As a student of public relations

and a loyal booster for ye old
Alma Mater, I was appalled at the
poor and total lack of public rela-

tions at the recent lecture. My
first criticism is centered around
the introductory speaker. 1

1

would have helped if the gentle-

man had read the speech before
he delivered it. He hesitated so
many times that tt gave me the
impression that he had just writ-

ten it. Secondly, the preparation
of the reading_ lighl and the atti-

tude of the young man in charge
of the facilities waS very poor.

If this is the way the University
treats distinguished visitors, I

hope no more come. It would be
to our advantage to stop having
visitors if we treat them in this

manner.
Probably they expected it be-

cause they knew it was being Held
under the roof of a university
where strange things and pecple
go on. oblivious to the outfide
world. When Dr. Salvemini came,
he had to sit down in the audience
until his escort found someone to
invite them upon the stage. Where
in the hell was the welcoming
commkttee ?

- > t f Int«feale4 Oha«nr«r

4.

evenmg
•o'clock. •

'
'.r r •

-.'.

'Three Tromped-on Toads and a

5;rog," campus Navy quartet, will

entertain the pinafore, dungaree

""and plafd shirt clad swarm as they

pick up their corn cob pipes for

a bit of intermissioning between

mixed species of Virginia reels,

square , dances, jitterbugging and

modem ball room routines.

B.Y.O.L.

"While no promises can be made
in the way of cactus beer and

rationed foodstuffs, free chow

along with modem rhythm is on

the menu," related Bruce Fergu-

son, president of Wie Sophomore

class.

gTRATEGIC, NO LESS
Home of the Alpha Sigs is desig-

nated as the strategic location for

hanging farmer and farmerette

straw hats until 1 a.m. Sunday

7 pending the approval Of Student

Executive Council.

SopHbmore officers and the

ticket committee are selling bids

in the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

ticket office for $1.67 plus the

inevitable tax which boosts the

price to an even %2.

Coyle Calls

for Donors
One hundred more healthy in-

dividuals are needed to donate

blood for the Red Cross unit which

will be installed Monday from 8:40

a.m. to 1 p.m. in St. Albans church

on Hilgard, Colleen Coyle, blood

bank chairman, announced.

Appointments can be made today

in the Red Cross office and the

rest of the week in the Victory

Cave.

Minor release cards must be

turned in before Monday by Bruin

donors under 21 years of age, with

the exception of servicemen. Miss

Coyle also reminded donors to have

their meals as usual the day of the

appointment, not forgetting that

necessary nourishment four hours

before.

Donors will be whisked from the

quad flag pole to the Hilgard head-

luarters via station wagon.

Brown Honors

Son with Post

Colors Award
Tribute to their hero son and to

his fellow fighters will be paid by

Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Brown when
they present the colors to the Cap-

tain Don E. Brown post, number
3868, of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars in ceremonies Sunday at 2

p.m. on Spaulding field.

Prominent Army, Navy, and

civic officials will witness the cere-

monies at which Mayor Fletcher

Bowron and Colonel Robert Lee
Scott, Jr., will speaic, while Com-
mander James G. Flemming will

accept the colors in, behalf of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars, and

Jack Coskey, commander of the

post named for the former Bruin

AJS.U.C. president and football

star, will receive the colors for the^

,

post.

Spectacular note to the proceed-

ings will be contributed by a for-

niation of planes which will fly I

over the field dropping flowers as

two bands pl|iy the Army Air

Corps s<mg. .*

"

The Ceremonies, at which the

campus Army Air Corps and Navy
units will parade, are open to the

university public. Members of

Captain Don. E. Brown's own Fer-

rying command squadnm and

members of the Gold Star mothers

will be honored guests.

Campus Femininity

Boosts Bond Sales

Campus masculinity* prospective

rushees, and plain ordinary folk

with a preference for Alpha Xi

pelta and Chi Omega women will

have an opportunity today in the

Victory Cave to exchange cash for

War bonds and stamps.

Open from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.,

the Victory Cave wiU be manned
by Alpha Xi Deltas for the first

three hours, Chi Omegas being on

hand for the remainder of the

afternoon.

by Hannah Bloom

A stimulating study of a

frustrated household was of-

fered last night by Campus
Theater in a special preview

of "Alison's House/' which
put an intentionally limited au«

dience through a series of fluc-

tuating emotions.

While rebelling' at the secre-

cies and fame of Alison, the

family poetess who has been dead
17 years, the Stanhopes also at-

tempt to sustain her tradition and
by so doing reveal the mystery of

her life.

LUCKY BOSS—Pat Cooper holds the position of secretary to

the self-sacrificing Stanhope, portrayed by Lloyd Meyer (see

page 2)„ leading character in the psychological dranr^a, Ah-

son*s House,*' vA\]ch was previewed for the press last night

in the Royce hall 170 little theater.

CAPACiTY~AUDiENCE
AWAITS RUBENSTEIN

ANTICIPATION ^ _jl^_.

Progressive anticipation and
suspense is well established at

times, but is marred by slow
movement and dragging lines in

the first two acts, which undoubt-"
edly. will be remedied in succes-

sive performances.
The wide range of ambition and

ideas of a distraught family are, in

general, sensitively felt through
the steadying influence of Father
Stanhope, neatly played by veteran

Lloyd Meyer. The suspense was
maintained without becoming too

complicated.

HAIL BROOK
A complete, remarkable perform-

ance was turned in by Monica
Brool^, who sustained the charac-

terization of the domestic sister,

Agatha, throughout the drama. ^.

In the same category, plaudits

well earned go to David Hughes,

a modified version of Andy Hardy,
for his easy and natural portrayal

of Ted Stanhope, while Patricia

Cooper, Robert Heath, and Terry
Wales capably handled not too dif-

ficult roles.

Beethoven's sonata in F minor, the "Appassionata, will

be the cornerstone upon which Artur Rubenstein, world

famous concert pianist, will build his concert this Friday

evening at 8:15 o'clock in a —
crowded Royce hall auditorium.

Although all seats for the per-

formance have been sold out for

several weeks, reservations which

are not picked up by Thursday at

5 p.m. will be made available for

resale.

A native of Poland, Rubenstein

gave his first concert at the age

of six, and has since toured in

Germany, Russia, Spain, France,

England, Australia, and South

America. He is now on his seventh

United States tour.

Prelude, Chorale and Fugue by

Cesar Frank, three Chopin num-

t>ers. Barcarolle, opus 60, Etude,

and Scherzo in B flat, Prelude in

A minor and Ondine by Claude

Debussy, and the "Dance of the

Miller's Wife" from DeFalla's "The

Three-Comered Hat" comprise the

remainder of the program.

Bruins Yell, Sing at Swing-Fest

u;c.L.A.*i

- -Q. — -*-A-T^l-

i^A.

's famous college spirit emerged from

its wartime eclipse Monday evening when more

than twenty-five hundred Bruins shed their

lethargy and blitzkrieged Royce hall to sing,

yell cut-up and cheer at the first "big-time

AU-U-Sing of 1944, emceed by Hank Subielle.

sing chairman.
,. . , i.

Royce really rocked when jivesters Johnny

Mercer Ella Mae Morse, Tommie Reynolds, and

Tom Pedrini dished out their individual type of

boogie before an audience who, obviously tired

\ of the duration Monday night blues, lustily ap-

plauded the revival of one of U.C.L.A.'s best in-

stitutions—the All-U-Sings. _

The largest group of people to fill Royce since

th% declaration of war came prepared to sing

and yen iA their be^t Rose Bowl, "big-game

manner, but were noticeably tied-up by the

technical difficulties of everything from "mike

trouble" to missed curtain cues.

Head Yell King Frank Foelhner attempted

io channel the shrieking enthusiasm of the au-

dience into a group of University yella and ap-

propriately selected songs that appealed parU-

culariy to the bell-bottomed britches element

Xotton Carnivar

Replaces Women

Week for A.Wi.
"A South'n Caulifo'nia

Carnival' will replace Women's
Week this semestah," Margaret

Ramsey, A.W.S. vice-president,

drawled in her thickest plantation

accent, "with fouah class luncheons

in soph<Hnoah grove, from May 1

to 4."

Each day will feature a pro- j office.

gram of community singing, and

an exhibition of folk dancing with

gym glasses leading the audience

in dances from sundry countries.

Bottles of coke will be served dur-

ing the program.
Members of Neophytes, sorority

pledges* organization, and Y.W.C.A.

freshmen club will be in charge of

Monday's celebration for freshmen

women ; Spurs, sophomore women's
honor organization, will lead sopho-

mores on Tuesday; junior women
will be directed by Key and Scroll

members, junior women's honor

society, and Mortar Board, senior

women's honor group, will conduct

VERY SMALL
Adequate use of the intimate*

little theater was obtained through
the direction of Betty Ebert, but

the miniature stage emphasized
forced and strained gestures by
Betty Bushnell, the pretty daugh-
ter-in-law, and embarrasingly poor

acting of George Stem, and, to a
lesser degree, Lois Sanders.

This is the third semester that

the Campus Theater has made use

Cotton of the intimacy and effect of the

"little theater" in R.H. 170.

Continuing nightly until Satur-

day evening, the play should prove

enjoyable entertainment for the

entire campus. Tickets may l>e

purchased for 85 cents in the

KKerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

by Fraida Shapiro^'

"

singer combinations in the field of jazz took

over with a "reet" rendition of the barrel-house „.^„ ^ ..^..w* ».w-^, ,

and the blues. He sang his own compositions, Nniursday's program for seniors.

"I'm Coin* to Sit Right Down and Write Myself _
a Letter," "The G.I. Jive," and his latest re-

corded song, "The Duration Blues." Ad-libber

par excellence Mercer traditionally wound up

his part of the show with impromptu lyrics.

Sang Mercer, "—-^ind my thanks go to Sukiel,

Nov/ Radio
Tesfs Open
A group question and answer in-

terview for all,men who want to

take the Eddy test for the Naval
Radio Technician Program will be

held Friday at noon iif R.H. 240.

Any man over 17 years of age is

eligible to take this qualifying ex-

amination and should attend the

interview. ——

r

," >
. ";.-.! *

Suiiel, Subriil? Oh, I'll get it, what the hell!"

Ella Mae Morse, who oow-cowwed her way to

fame and fortune with Freddie Slack and Mr.

Five by Five" as the queen of the luke-boxes,

drew the plaudits of the orchestra and the whis-

tles of the balcony with her renditions of Tess s

Torch Song," "Milkman, Keep' Those Bottles

Quiet," and "Cow-Cow Boogie."

The all-Navy bahd^of Tom Pedrini and^To^y
Reynolds and his 1^-piece hot Jaaa orcb«»tra

combined to put the final punches into the

swing, sing-fest.

Hearty enthusiasm was the keynote of the

evening^ but Reynold's channing giri-vo<»list ob-

vtously outdid any member of the audience by

Neophytes

at Carnival Party
Animals, of the cracker variety,

pink lemonade and popcorn will

be the starring attractions of the

Carnival Party scheduled for Fri-

day at 2:30 p.m. at 757 Malcolm

avenue by the A.W.S. in honor of

the new women on campus. The
prientatfon party, one of three for

the neophytes, is headed by Betty

Rose Stark.

Entertainment features under

the drcus "big top" include pmg
pofif. badminton, cardt and Chi-

The test itself will be given Mon-
day at 3 p.m. in R.H. 240. Men
successfully passing the test, which

is one of aptitude for the program
rather than of I.Q., will be allowed

either to enlist or be assigned to

the Navy upon induction.

Men entering the program will

go into the Navy as seamen first

class and then, after 10 months'

training in the Radio Technicians*

school at Great Lakes, Illinoii^

they will he graduated as petty

officers.

Questk>ns as to the particulars

of the test, subjects covered or

previous subjects necessary, and

oth^irs will be answered at Friday's

interview. However, qyeries which

may arise between now and Friday

should be directed to the Dean of

andergraduatefc* Office, AdDfi. 202,

.i

ss=^
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LeadingMankeveals

Truth about Career
by The Prowler

* With script in hand, Lloyd Meyer, leading: man in the
Campus Theater production, "Alison's Hoase," groped
through the stacks of old Bruin? in K.H. 212 yesterday to
greet the staff and offer detailed

descriptions of his dramatic past.

Experi^v^ed in many fields.

Campus Theater's bespectacled

glamour man claims Pennsylvania
as hCTne state. That deep "baritone

voice was developed by Lloyd dur-

ing his two years of study at the

Oberline Conservatory of music.

Upon completing dramatic train-

ing at Carnegie Institute of Tech-

nology and the University of

Iowa, Uncle Sam's call gave him
the opportunity to direct Army
camp shows during his 14 months'
enlistment. ^ ^
After this arduous education,

our perspiring sweater boy first

saw the light of the R.H. 170 little

theater last November. At ease

with lipstick or hammer^ Lloyd has
worked as head make-up man ^ind

designed and constructed sets

for several Campus TheatM* jMresen-

tations.

Friend Meyer has trod the

boards in "The Male Aninuil," 9pA
"Captain Applejack," and keeps

that baritone in trim with the

A Cappella choir.

.,_ Turning philosopher for a mo-
ment, this tenuous thespian de-

clared that the success of a show
depends on cooperation between,

IX.O¥D MEYKR '
'

. ainpt, iaXk; acts

cast and managers, not just the

ability (ahem) of leading players.

Then^ folding Ms script, he melted
away into the drifts mists of

Royoe haU auditorium,, there to

await the opening curtain of

"Alison's House."

If the
Shc^e Fits

Woiii«ii Walk, Eat \
Cocktails tonight at 5:30 o'clock

in Rudy hall wiU give an appetiz-

ing start to the all-Phrateres pro-

gressive dinner. After salad at

Winskyw. College, or.Neva halte.

the women will proceed to Hershey
haU for the main course. The orgy
will end with dmcrt served by
Philia and Artemia at the Y.W.CA.
building. 574 Hilgard.

Art Tschniqy* ToM
Arthur BcaunKMit. well known

painter of marine scenes* will lec-

ture in connection with the presen-

tation of the technicolor sound
movie. "Making a Picture," in

which he is featured, tonight at

7:30 o'clock in E.B. 145.

Hickcy T«lit AH
College woman in war and post-

war activities will be discussed by
Margaret Hic^ey, lawyer and ad-

visor for women in war work, to-

morrow at 1 pjm. in EJB. lOa
.w

Foreign F«inm«s F«f«d

Foreign bom women are re-

quested, by the A.W.S. Interqul-

tural committee, to leave their

nanMC in KJI. 230. in preparation

for an intercultural party to be
given soon. '

Wec#or Prophesies
British Regression

by Rodger Lowe
Britain wii! play a recessive role in the postwar world, Dr.

Dixon Wector, professor of English, contended, nresenting

reasons for a gain in international prominence by RiMMua
and the United States k) a lecture

Monday.

Stating that, at the present time.

Allied intelligence is fathoming
Nazi resistance in preparation for

the invasion this summer. Dr.

Wector emphasized tbat this vrar

and the last one have taken a
great toll <rf British men and
machines, and that even now, the

English nation is operating on a
sub-maigin of economic power.

The urge to rebuild, both finan-

cially and domestically. Is spring-

ing up, although the war has

brought about a valuable experi-

ment in collective living. A state

of "normalcy" approaching cynic-

ism is to be avoWed, Dr. Wector
added, noting that even now. a

slight relaxation is evident in the

strike situation, not due to sub-

versive action, but a desire for a
holiday.

NO MomM wlvvt' ^

Maintaining a hold on the com-
monwealth becomes an increas-

ingly difficult task, as Britain can-
not patrol her large empire to keep
up her "bluff of power,'* he pointed

out. _.:.:._ . i. _ . . .

Humorous am^dotes rnhhe fre-

quent appearance in 'Dr. Wector's

disaertatkm. He recounted th«

time when Senators Nye and
Wheeler made speeches within m
stone's throw of campus, comment-
ing n wish I had a stone t#
throw."

THEY TRIED *^'^
: 7.

After declaring that, although

the British hav^ done their part

in the rout of Aommel, the battle

of Britain, and the maintenance o<

an astute and tenacious attitude,

they may not be able to take the

initiative. Dr. Wector concluded,^

advising the use of Allied power

for the benefit of humanity in

order to insupe a future of worid

peace and security.

GYPSIES rtAY AT TEA
A silver crystal ball guaranteed

to foresee the future and palm

if^diic <^ strictly amateur grade

will entice freshmen women to tbo

raond orientotion tea of tiM

semester ton>orrow at 2 and 3:35

p.m. in Adm. 217, Ak)ba Jane
Graaer. A.W.S. •chairman of tb*

gypsy event, announced.

»

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

nUCSHMAN COUNCIL will

meet today at 3 pjn. at 714

Hilgard.

WAR BECREATION BOARD
•Will meet today at 3 pjn. in

K.H. 311.

STUDENT COUNCIL will meet
today at 4 pjn. in iCH. Me-
morial room.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL wiU
meet today at 3 p.m. at 632
Hilgard.

RALLY COMMITTBE will hold

a compulsory meeting today

at 4 pjn. in KJi. 311.

METHODIST STUDENT
CnOUP invites all studenU
lo a dinner-discussion today

at 6 pjn. in R.C3.
PHILIA PERSONNEL BOARD

will meet today at 3 pjn. in

ICH. 401.

KOINOINIA will meet today

at 3 pjn. in the Y.W.CJk.
building.

A.W.S. meetings today in K.H.

222 include: \
Freshman Tea committee

at 1 p.m.
Campos Canteen at 2 p.m.

T.W.C.A. TRANSFER STU-
DENT club will meet today

at 3 pjn. at the Y.W.CA.
building.

CALIFORNIA CLUB will meet
today at 12:15 p.m. in K.H.
204B.

TOMOMOW ^
NEOPHYTE COUNCIL will

meet tomorrow at 2:15 p.m.
at 894 Hilgard.

SKI CLUB will meet tomorrow
at 6:45 pjn. at 700 Hilgard.

QUAKER CSLUB will meet to-

morrow at 3:15 pjn. in R.C.B.
A.WUB. ntESHMAN TEA com-
mittee will report tomorrow
from 1 to 4 pjn. to Adm. 217.

NEWMAN CLUB RED CROSS
will meet tomorrow from 4

to 5:30 p.m. at 840 Hilgard.

A.W.S. meetings tomorrow in-

clude:
Freshman Tea committee
from 1 to 4 p.m. in Adm.
217.

committee at 2 p.m. m
KJL311

Y.W.OJL meetings tonoorrow in

the Y.W.CA. building include:

Poster committee >at 1 pjn.

Creative Living committee
at 3 pjn.

Official Notices
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

Any student in the Junior or
Senior Class who has not had
either a tuberculin test or chest

x-ray within a year is asked to re-

port at the Student Health Serv-
ice. Cards are being mailed, giv-

ing a definite date on whi<^ each
student nrMiy come. This is rou-

tine procedure in the Tuberculo-
sis Cbntrol Program. Your prompt
response is necessary if we are to

comi^te the program satisfactor-

Uy this year.

William i. Nerris. M.D.,

l^niverstty Plijslclaa

WOMEN'S DORMITORIB8
Women interested in Hving at

th^ new dormitory which will oc-

cupy the former Kappa Signui

house on Strathmore Drive should

report to the office of the Dean of

Women immediately. The dormi-

tory will open May 1 and the price

for board and room per month will

be |5a ^
I^wighMa,

9i W
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Police Force

Grips with

Bruin Nine
Brown, Palmer
Pace Local Batters

U.CL.A/s battered Bruins
will attempt to hiJt a three
game losing streak today at
the expense of the invading
Los Angeles Police Force nine,

with the firewoi4cs set to go
off at 8 p.m. on the local dia-

mond.
The Gendarmes boost a weU-

seaaoned squad, bolstered material-

ly by the presence of Kenny Wash-
ington in eenter Held. With wins

over GEdtech, Pepperdine. and Occi-

dental, the poUeemen iMive lost

only to Southern California.

As usual. Goach A. J. Sturxeneg-

gcr will hurl his entire pitching

staff at the opposition with the

possible exception of Nick Russin,

who is resting the week out in

preparation for Saturday's tilt

with Oxy.
Hal Halman, Monny Proctor,

Bob Brown» Don Koauroa, and
Jack Myers wOl start In the tai-

tUta, While Warren Haynes,
MIka Knanft sad either Don
Mller, Sam Gravely or Ljle

Falmer will pntrol tke •ntM'

Statistics released late yester-

day revealed that Brown, Palmer,
and Russin are the leading Udan
stidunen in the Mts-for-times-at-

bat department. Resume and
Brown have crossed the plate the

most tines with ste runs aptece.

Myers and Brown are the only

Bruins to hit homers yet this sea-

son, Myers collecting two cLreuit

clouts and Brown one.

Brown and Proctor have each
tripled while Brown, Knauff, and
Jack Porter have all hit two bag-

gers. All statistics include

U.C.L.A.'s first six league games.
Batting averages for playm at

bat ten tinaes or more: :f* ../
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QUITt rOSSIBLY—Big George Phillips will see action dur-

ing the next football season. This would give the Bruins

another top-flight back to team with Jerry Shipkey. Bronko
Nagurski undoubtedly will find the towering redhead a

boost to his chances for a successful debut in coaching.

Much of Phillips' chances of playing rest with the condition

of his Achilles* knee. If his recovery has been completely

satisfactory, a repetition of the grid star's banner year in

1941 may be expected.

Cricketers Siow

Improyement in

A victory starved but much Im-
proved tea and crun4;>et squad
went through one of the snappiest

drills of the season yesterday after-

noon In preparatkm for their game
with Pasadsna Cricket Club next

Adolph Br'ngger, aHhongli

ksnilnappad by mm Siltag sbMl^
der, turned in the snrprlse per-

formance af the afternoon, with

a fine exMblttsn at the bowlM'^s
>• I* ' 'A _ ;

'\. 'v '•<* '"'•* ' •-

'

Mentor Sam McCulloch appeared

vefy wen pleased with the batting

improvement of the squad, extend-

ing special laurels to Bill Shuts
who hit the apple with such gusto

that the team had to take special

fleidii^ posltk>n8 outside the cen-

teHield fenee.

Official Notice
ABJVBIBD OBEDlVr »

Students entering the armed
services who wish to receive par-
tial credit or adjusted credit lor
their work, must remain in school

untft they receive official active

duty orders, and must present

these orders at the Dean of un-
dergraduates office, Adm. 202, at

the. time of filing petition for cred-

it , Bari jr. MUlar
Dean of Undei

'g>sinsSis

Fotre Chosen

The champicm St. Louis Cardi-

nals went down for the first time
before the Cincinnati Reds, 10 to 3.

Morton Cooper was mauled for

the second straight time. The
usually impotent red batters

blasted him from the niound in the
first inning in which they scored

five times. It was a bad day for

the Cooper brothers, with CStcher
Walker makirg three fielding mis-

icues.

Vinee Fbtre was chosen captain

of the tennis team yesterday. A
letierman from last year, he has

held numk>er one position on the

squad for most of the season.

In compeUtkm in 1943, Fotre

played in the national collegiate

tournament at Southwestern Uni-

versity. He and Ben Press cap-

tured the doubles title in last

year's Southern Califoniia Inter-

ccdlegiate tourney.

FR E
YOUR NAME O^tCRAVED IN

SILVER
ON THE COVER OF YOUR

"1944 SOUTHERN CAMPUS"

S312

Kerckhoff Ticket Office

Parkmen Journey to

Oxy Swimming Lair
Coach Don Park's splashing mermen will jaunt over to

Occidental College today to engage a powerful Tiger squad.
What with two new men and a rejuvenated outfit, the

' " Bruins are looking forward to a

^ Sports
Briefs

Cooper Cafasfropha

Brooks Buljy Braves
The Brooklyn Dodgers, in their

game with the Braves at Boston,
scored eight runs in the v^nth

inning to Win 11 to 3. Left-hander
Bob Chiptnan, who went the route
for Brookljm, struck out five and

s effective mo6t of the way.
Boston Catcher Phil Masi got a
homer in the seventh.

i^-^ Merry Macks
Pitcher Ernie Bonham oX. the

New TcSrfc Yankees appeared to

have his first victory assured until

the Philadelphia Athletics got to

him for an eighth inning rally

which netted four runs. The A's

victorious a£temo(Hi.

Spaikers of the relay, Jack
MacAuliffe in the free-style and
neophyte "lightning" Lee, back-
stroker deluxe, give the Uclans
strength in that evwjt.

. In tlM 440, 220, 100» and 50-

yard distance and daah con-

tests. Park Is partlcnlariy high
an Bill Blaachard, Johnny Nor-
Hs, Pan!

Diving in regal style, Don Lind-

say will represent the Westwooders
on the high board.

A superb breast-stroker. Bob
Melvin will display his prowess
unaided, lor a sure plaoe in the

contest.

In the four-man rriay, Johnson,
along with his fellow team mates,
Noris, MacAuliffe, and Blanchard,
e}q>ects to carry the Blue and Gold
to a creditable showing at the

meet.
After one losa to the

town Trojans nnder tlMlr belts,

the U^an poetanen ai« ooi to

oome np againat U.S.C. again tiila

Friday.

went on to win 8 to 4, scoring

three more in the ninth off Relief

Pitcher Al Lorons. Hie Yanks got
off to a strong start in the first

inning when Outfielder Johnny
Lindell hit a home run with the
bases filled.

Uelan Golfers Bolstered
Ctood news was forthcoming

from tlie k>cal golf scene yesterday
when Coach Bill Spaulding an-

nounced that £verett Urbach, cap'

ble for competition in time for

tlM Bruins' niext meeting with
UJ5.C. on May 5.

A newcomor. Ensign BiU Smiley

is among the latest addition to
Spaulding's team whi<^ now has
a 50-50 slate; their record to date

shows a win over Troy and a set-

tain of last year's squad, will be < back at the hands of the Csltech
divot diggers.

IVyouts for the neact Trojan
counter will be held at Brentwood
FHday.

ililVvllt.

Udan Cinder

Squad Treks

to Berkeley
While an unconfirmed rumor

was heard buzzing around Kerck*
hoff to the effect that the track
meet scheduled for Saturday with
the California Bears would not
take place, a fullsized Bruin team
will trek to the Northern school

this Saturday with intenti<Mis of
incinerating the Bear cinders.

The CSlifomians, not too strong
in most events, will nevertheless

offer a most satisfactory amount
of competition to tlie Bruin in-

vaders, as is indicated by their

peKormances.
In tile sprints, for eocan^ile,

Kedberar and Daffy wffl fuml^
mt resisting force. Dvffy won
tile 220 last week in 22.7 sec and
grabbed a third hi the 100, whUa
Koehovar got second in tkm lat-

ter and ttdrd in the fonner.

A gent by the name of L-E-R-S-Z
is said to be a pretty fair quarter
miler, having copped the event in

question with a speedy 50.2 last

week.
Name of Cal's top miler is Elliot,

and he seems to be capable of

performances somewhere in tho
neighborlMod of 4m. 35s.

Beat te the two-mUe ia a stal-

wart named Ramsay who gronnd
out the distenoe ia the vietailty

of 11m. SOs. in recent meeta.

Nearest Thing
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Editoria ls

Drama in Disgmse
There is little of the colorful or dramatic in the stacca-

to monologue of a United Press teletype, after long ac-

quaintance with its peculiar rhythmic tat-tat-tat of news

flashes. The magnitude of events is obscured for us. at

least, by the inexorable, automatic outpour of black type

on yellow paper, an outpour regulated by invisible hands

through the magic of electricity. It is all so calm, so im-

personal, so routine. A "big" news story is so many

inches of yellow paper, so many tingles on a bell, so many

clicks. It isn't human history until second glance, or at

least, it isn't three-dimensional, only names and places.

Last night, for instance, the significance of a state-

ment from Secretary of War Stimson almost got lost m
the monotony. The basic gist of the story arrived perfect-

ly at first glance, the United States in postwar years should

own and operate a consolidated "defense" department

housing both the Army and Navy.

Excellent, we thought. If It can get by Congress.

Bound"to cut down the "brass hat" rivalry and work for

coordination, so tragically absent during the Pearl Har-

bor disaster. Very InteHigent move. Probably save the

taxpayers money, too. and tKat has Its points. ^-
Clotsed over completely in Hie dulling '"Y™" •*

»af-fat-taf was Sfimson*t major premise, if Hie United

States is adequately and most eHectively to carry on ita

wars under modern conditions.** This was just Hie tag-

ond of a great idea until we took a second
*[jf'***

?"'*

ried glance in a quieter corner of the pressroom. Then

Hie impact of his words took hold, and it was a stun-

ning impact. The hlunt. fatalisHc agreement by military

auHioriHes Hiat World War II is not Hie war to end wars,

that there will be oHier and more terrible
JJ*"

•• J^*^:
That already the tentaHve blueprints for WorM War III

are being drafted, just in case ...
%m#

This was realism at its coldest, its grimmest. ^We
fot once more the impression Robert Lynd. the famous

social psychologist, described so vividly in a Chicago

periodical recently; that we, Americans and Allies, are

driving fast and furiously down the road of war. hopeful

Hiat it is a temporary detouf, and yet where, eftet alt,

ore we going? In a circle?
'

Neither the cynical defeatists who talk of an eternal

•'militaristic urge " in the human race nor the blind op-

timists who are riding to vy^rld order on a P-38 are

equipped with a readable road map. It seems to us. We
do not bracket the realistic Mr. Stimson in either category.

Preparation in an unpredictable world is a fairly good rule

of thumb, one we overlooked during the 30' s. But then,

again, preparation alone will never eradicate war, the

causes of war. It may shorten the road, but it cannot

, change its direction. It takes, after all, more than a

fire extinguisher to rule out combustion.

It's the old. timewarn paradox of grappling with

symptoms in the fond, vain hope of controlling the disease.

Simple as sunrise, and yet how many commit the fatal

fallacy, the fallacy of "prepare and prevent." Yet symp-

toms must be fought. Prepare we must so long as the

threat of future war is as tangible as it is today.

The complexity of this problem is clearly beyond our

powers of analysis, our command of information. Nat-

urally, too, its solution will depend upon a global frame of

reference, whether tomorrow's world will actually see a

peace based upon firmer, more social bases than military

garrisons. It is our fervent hope that some day men will

buitd a "sociable*' woHd which can dispense with the ad-

ministrative brutalities of the naHonal or international

police force. But to build such a world will require an

architecture of education which today's world lacks almost

completely. Education which will lay as bare as possible

the complex factors that breed war. educaHon which will

dismiss the glib generaliHes which aver that war is a

"capitalist enterprise* or "divine retribution*' or just

man's nature."
With the obscurity that surrounds most of the is-

sues at stake in today's world, the popular ignorance con-

cerning international cartels and their effect upon world

trade and "militarism." for instance, honesty must con-

cede that such education will be gradual in arriving, at

best. The brightest hope we have Is that it will arrive

before time lends reality to the words of Secretary Stim-

son. His words are a reminder of the danger which blind

optimism would rather forget, a reminder which bears

repetition every day that the war continues and there are

people alive who believe that the switchback from de-

tour to highway will be reflex action.

Some day that bright dream of peace and stability in

this world may arrive, announced calmly by th^ unalter-

able rhythm of the teletype, arni in the monotony of that

staccato tat-tat-tat some future editor may lose the won-

der and the glory of the "biggest'' news story ever.

Quips from

* The Classes
"Apc^ don*t talk because they

don't have the braiix capacity; men
often don't have the brain capacity

either, but they talk anyway."
Holjer.

Anthropoloi^.

CLatest renfiark on the occasion

of an airplane drowning out a

classroom lecture)
•• Former student of mine,

no doubt."
Campbell,
Enirllsh.

**Of cou«»e. you know what a

convention is—just an excuse for

the old man to get away from l?is

wife for a few weeks."
Smith,
Kconomic* Quis.

If anything, de Valera is cour-

ageous ... and de Valera is not

courageous.
W«»ctor,

rooent lecture.

Two
by David Sanders

Objects of a defamation cam-

paign that is current with the

"liberal" press are Governor

Bricker and Senator Taft of Ohio.

The pinktinged slander is leveled

at these statesmen because they

are guilty of the crime of opposing

Franklin Roosevelt, the New Deal

and a fourth term.
.

The condemnations come from

sources ranging from college edi-

torials to the adolescent whinings

of "Spotlight." 'this official organ

of the A.Y.D. movement character-

izes Taft as an American "fascist,"

a term liberally applied to any

WHAT NO

GROWLS ?
Sd. Note—After having apent

,aH afternoon mulling through a

great Bheaf of grins and growls—
some tntelligent, some petty, some
constructive, some libelous— we
ofJ%r you, the campus reading

public^ a growl.

Included in our pile were any

number of interesting letters that

we are sure you unmld have en-

joyed reading, many which would

have stimulated your interest in

aspects of campus life you may
not know much about, many
which may have expressed ideas

which you have had on your

minds, but just never got around

to ujriting down.

But we cannot print any of

these, for the simple reason that

none, unth the exception of the

solitary note below, were signed.

These contributors were un-

doubtedly misled by the fact that,

in many cases, grins and growls

are printed without signatures.

This will always be done at the

request of correspondents, but all

letters turned m must be signed,

in order to place responsibility

on the writer rather than on the

"Bruin** itself.

8o, please, you shy Bruins, sign

your growls if you uxint them
printed—u)e promise to keep the

secret if you ask us to.

! IGomFusiOn—reign^?

Dear Editor,

Why the hell doesn't the Troll

Luncheon club meet any more?
What this campus needs is a good
disorganization to further its wel-

fare. Every other organization

on campus is organized. We need

organized disorganization. Why
d^sn't the potentate or head
Troll or somebody do something
about it? Ateo the Bruin Break-

fast dub.
UnorgaBlaed Dls-member.

Ive Been Working

on the Railroad

i*ve been workin* on the

railroadJ

All the live-long day.

Vve been workin* on the

railroad

Ju»i to pa$$ the time

away.

Can't you hear thai whit-

tle blowing
Rise up 90 early in the

morn;
Can*t you hear the cap-

., tain shoutings

Dinah blotv your horn.

Dinah u>on*t you bloUf^

" Dinah won*t you blow:,

Dinah won*t you blow

your horn, your horn.

Dinah won*t you blow^

Dinah won*t you blote,

Dinah won't you blow

your horn.

Someone*t in the Idtchen

with Dinah^
Someone's in the kitchen

I know I Icfiotr

Someone*9 in the kiich^n

with Dinahf - ' '

'

Strumming on the old

banjo. *

Singing fee, fie^ fiddle-

dy^u-o^ /ee, fie fiddle^

cly-i-o, f-o

Feey fie fiddledy-i-o^
strumming on the old

banjo* y:^.^^^'% n ..'^
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Official Notice
PHYSICAL BXABCINATION

All new students, new graduate
students and\reentrants who have
no! had the required physical ex-

amination should report td the

Student Health Service, Library
Building, Room 1, for an appoint-

ment.
This appointment must be made

before April 28, 1944.

Wmiaai 4. Norrfei, MLD^

and all who do not fall In line

with Roosevelt.

John Bricker was elected gover-

nor of Ohio in the lean year of

1932 and subsequently re-elected in

1936 and 1940. Like Governor

Dewey of New York, his executive

record Is irreproachable. No suc-

cessful attack upon it has been

carried out by his opponents.

After three temts m governor,

Bricker Is doing the nowadays un-

usual a4^t of stepping down from

office. He Is an avowed candi-

date for the Republican nomina-

tion for President.

The main criticism of the gov-

ernor's campaign is that he has

failed to be constructive. Why Is

it not constructive to inform

people of the deficiencies o€ the

present administration? Are not

his plans for reorganization of gov-

ernment bureaus and reforms of

government spending of a con-

structive nature? Perhaps to be

constructive, Bricker should lift hie

head into Henry Wallace's clouds.

True enough, a majority of

Americans may not want Bricker

»t the other end of Pennsylvania

avenue. That Is beside the point.

It Is here that tiie line should he

drawn. The governor Is hitting

tile main Issue sf tlie campaign.

The leftists* voices are hoarse

from their berating of Robert Taft,

As a dominant leader of the Re-

publican party and one of the more
capable men in the Senate, he is

one of those most feared by the

fdurth term forces. They remem-
ber the senator's strong position in

1940, when he came close to being

the Republican candidate for

President.

TiMy Imow that Taft

•enta tlie center of Republican

tiilnklng and the idealogy that

fostered America for »eventy-flvo

years before the' advent af tlM

•*New Deal.-

A poll taken recently among
Washington correspondents named
Taft as the most capable Republi-

can for the Presidency. His col-

leagues in the upper chamber of

Congress have made him head of

the party steering committee, the

de facto leader in the senate.

It may, after all, be well that

the A.Y.D. and others cry out

against Bricker and Taft. They
may find need to do so for s<Mne

time to come. The two Ohio states-

men should be making history in

Washington long after Mr. Roose-

velt has retired to Dutchess

county.

i

*-•« ,. '^-i^.

TODAY

ILISON'S HOUSI
• * - *

Fascinating psychological drama

of the early twentieth century.

Featuring:

^ Lloyd Meyer !vri^

Pat Cooper

Dana Skolfield

Monica Brook

Robert Heath

; rv.vv

I

April 26. 27, 28. 29

TICKETS 85c R.H. 170

Kerckhofff Hall Ticket Office

f

Qdiio%icL \£AuJi^
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Tribute Paid

Bruin Hero

atCeremony
A gold star in the service

flag of number one Bruin

rooter Joe E. Brown, repre-

senting the tragic death of his

son Captain Don Brown, will

come to life Sunday sX 2 pjn.

when the official presentation of

colors is made to the Don Brown

post of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars at Spaulding field.

Wjlth Col. Robert A. Bringham

serving as master of ceremonies,

the list of principle speakers at

the affair includes Mayor Fletcher

Bowron and Col. Robert Lee Scott,

at one time Captain Brown's sen-

ior officer.

HEROES AIX
Charter members of the Don

Brown post, who will take the

Oath of Obligation at the presen-

tation, include Lt. CoL Andrew B.

Cannon, Col. Robert U Scott,

Major Vincent J. Donahue, Major

Lawrence T. Swartzell, Major Paul

W. Hebert.

Capt. James Y. Camp, Capt. Jo-

seph W. Teagarden, Capt. John .

Murdock. Capt. Theodore W.
Smith, Capt. Michael F. Franko-

vich, Capt. H. H. Young, Lt Gard-

ner Mills, Lt. Fred R. Moran and

Cpl. George G. Morgan complete

the list.

ACTIVITY MAN
Serving as co-captain d the

football team and student body

president, Brown was graduated

fpoi^ U.C.L.A. In 1939 and later

was commissioned Air Corps lieu-

tenant in June, 1941.

Then, a little over eighteen

months ago, .October 8. pilot

Brown's bomber began its last

divo, both motors having failed.

Members of his own Ferry Com-
ntttnd Squadron will be present at

the ceremonies, together with the

campus Army and Navy Units. The
proceedings are open to the .uni-

versity public.

Farmliands, Scarecrows

for Sopliomore

'"'N"'p'SSefcr''SS«p<.lil-. ». i.«.b««. win »l.p •trWI^f. «"« 'J^S^^fuTft

ARTUR RUBINSTEIN
, . . plays the "Appassionata

Series Closed

By Rubinstein
Royce hall's Stelnway piano will

vibrate under a master's touch

when Artur Rubinstein, eminent

Polish pianist, appears before a

capacity audience tonight at 8:15

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium

to play for the last recital in the

current U.CL,A. concert series.

Rubinstein, now on his seventh

concert tour of the United States,

will demonstrate his artistry whkih

won him acclaim throughout Eu-

rope and America when he in-

terprets Beethoven's sonata in

F minor, the "Appassionata," dur-

ing this evening's performance.

Designed to appeal to the lay-

man as well as the experienced

musician, Rubinstein's program

will include lighter selections be-

sides the more classical numbers.

The three movements of Beethov-

en's sonata and a Cesar Franck

prelude, chorale and fugue will

compose the first half of the con-

cert. Three "BacaroUe, Opus 60,"

"Etude" and "Schergo in B Flat,"

two selections by Claude Debussy

and the "Dance of the Miller's

Wife" from Defalla's "The Three-

Cornered Hat" wUl complete the

program.
Since standing room only has

been predicted for this concert,

there will be very few tickets sold

at the door.

sophomore class president.

Creaking their way through the

hayseed, the Navy quartet, "Three

Tramped-on Toads and a Frog"

will entertain during intermission,

and official permission has been

obtained from Comdr. Joseph H.

Chadwick, executive officer of

naval training, so that Navy men
may discard their bell-bottom

TICKETS
Having neared the quota of

150 couples, only 19 more bids

to the sophomore barn dance*

priced at $2. Including tax, re-

main on sale at the Kerckhoff

hall mezzanine ticket office.

* .1-Photo by AAolph Bruwer.

KICK THE TRACES—Plaid shirt or sheep's clothing^ Err>|e

Wolfe publicity Chairman is lassoing his lamb. Joan ™'lf';»a.

early to make hay at tomorrow's sophomore barn dance, which

will see the Navy shed its blues in favor of jeans, five gallon

hats, and cornpipes.

PERIGORD SHOVtS NEED
FOR EUROPEAN PEACE
Emphaaizing the need to direct the energy of the Euro-

pean people from the destructive purposes of war to the

constructive channels of peace. Captain Paul Pengord,

professor of French civilization,^ of French
will present the second lecture on

"The Outlook for European Civil-

ization" Monday at 1 pm. in

Royce hall auditorium.

The need for a denK)cratic

form of government which will

bring about desired social reforms

and a world or regional confed-

eration of nations to insure peace

are two factors which Dr. Peri-

gord believes to be necessary in

the rebuilding of fallen European

civilizations.

***There is every basis for a com-

.: plete revival of culture in Europe,"
* Captain Perigord feels. "It is a

wonderful land with fine people

who have a great capacity for

, : work."
^ >^i Dr. Perigord, taking a decidedly

' optimistic view of the postwar

problems in Europe, will stress the

fact that Great Britain must take

a more European attitude towards

her world possessions and that

Russia's honest cooperation is

needed for the successful comple-

tion of postwar plans.

> <

.-Photo by Hofft htOOamif.

MTHEIt TO SON—Joe E Brofwn regards the picture of his

hero son whose memory he will honor Sunday when he pre-

ler^H the colors to the Don E. BroWn pott of the Veterans

of Foreign Wars. ' * • . 1
. t « » t i *

«

Navy Interviews

Future Radio Men
i Bruins able to tell the differ-

ence between a rheostat and a

condenser will trek today at noon

to R.H. 240 for their Interview

i preceding the qualifying test for

1 the Navy radio technician's pro-

i gram. Questions and topic* per-

^ tinent to Monday's aptitude ex-

i aminatlon will be covered in to-

-toy's interview whfch will be con-

ducted by Navy radto men.

The examinatton will be given

Monday at 3 p.m. in RM. 240 and

is designed to test the aptitude of

the applicant for a radio petty

officer's po8ltk>n. Men erer 17

years of age are eligible to take

the examination and, If they pass,

win be allowed to enter the Navy
program either by «ilifetn|ent or

vie IN ^cMt boei^

Over-ambitious

Bruins Dash to

Avert Disaster
According to all the best in-

formed circles and almost every

bulletin board on campus, they're

now selling Indulgences over at

the Administration building.

For the mere trifle of 100 cen-

tavos, those over-a m b i t i o u s

Bruins who wrote just a little too

much into their program books,

may check their aU too rapid

progress on the gruesome road

to purgatory, or to bring the

whole thing back to earth, they

can drop that stupid class

in which results have been some-

what discouraging.

Sole dispensary of the blessed

documents Is the cashiers sanc-

tury In the stately edifice across

the bridge, whose occupants

solemnly assert that salvation

from fire and brimstone will be

beyond attainment after 3 pjn,

today.

britches for appropriate barnyard

dress, on the condition that they

confine themselves to the Alpha

Sig house.

GRAMOPHONE

r

One of them modem contrap-

tions, scratchy needles and all A'ill

furnish the rhythmic signals to

"swing that pardner," and kero-

sene lamas will be turned off at

1 p.m. wffen the last steps of the

square dance, jitterbug style, will

be barked out, Ferguson revealed.

Even the barter system will be

in evidence as Bruins who enjoy

the wide open spaces may ex-

change two one dollar bills for a

bid at the Kerckhoff hall mezzan-

ine ticket office.

The barnyard atmosphere is In

keeping with the usual sophomore

social events which have in for*

mer years been combined with

freshman class activities. Costum-

ed in the same country manner, the

traditional freshman - sophomore

brawl has also featured the ging-

ham dress and plaid shirt.

-• ''

Mader Interprets

Organ Selections
Refuge from the bustle and noise

of the starved mid-day crowd will

be found today at noon In Royce

hall auditorium where guest or-

ganist Clarence Mader of the Im-

manuel Presbyterian church will

present his weekly organ recital.

Opening the varied program

with the "Marche Rellgleuse" by
Salnt-Saens, Mader will continue

with 'Three Welsh Melodies" har-

monized by Bourgault-Duoudray.

Johann Sebastian Bach's "Fanta-

sia and Fugue In G Minor" and

•T1»e Mirrored Moon," by Karg-

Elert will follow these lighter

compositions.
PresenUtion of James' ^Tint

Organ SooatA** wiU ooodudt the

Waves Telf

Basic Jobs
af Program
Lady bluejackets, wearing th«

uniforms of their service, will par-

ade across the stage of E.B. 100

as a featured part of the Navy
Day program Monday at 3 p.m.

All U.C.L.A. co-eds are invited

to attend the meeting which Laur-

el Jones, women's service repre-

sentative, has planned in coopera-'

tion with Ensigns Virginia Lind-

sey and Barbara Brown. Many
and varied points of interest in the

Navy's program will be covered

in short talks by the Navy women
and in moving pictures showing

their activities.

The six navy stations for Waves,-

at New York City, Betheda, Cor-

pus Christi, Washington, D. C, the

Great Lakes, and San Diego will

be reviewed with special empha-
sis on the type of work each is do-

ing. Essential posts in aviation,

radio, conmiunications, storekeep-

ing, hospital corps, gunnery and

ordinance will also be discussed.

Yeoman second class Richard Den-

ning, former movie and radio star

wiH tell the women what Navy
men think about women in the

Navy.

After the meeting Key and

Scroll, junior women's honor so-

ciety, invites the assembly to par-

take of refreshments in the Wom-
en's lounge in Kerckhoff haU

where Waves will be on hand to

answer g^cstiopf.
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If the
Shoe Fits

NaHire Films Shown
Colored fiJm on flowers and

Wrds in their natural habitats will

be shown Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
Y.W.C.A. auditorium ^by their
photographer, Dorothy Dean Shel-
don, botany and zoology authority.

Tickets at 75 cents for adults
and 25 cents for children are be-
ing sold at the Y.W.CA. and tlie
Westwood Village Owl Drug stor«.

Soiree Billets Sold Today
Bids to the all -,Uni ve rs i ty

"Southern Soiree" to be held May
13 at the Westside Tennis club
Will go on sale today for $2 in the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
office, Joan Griffin ahd George
Metzger, chairmen of the A.M.S.-
A.W.S. dance revealed.

Clee Club Honors BN>wn
Robed for the occaston, the

U.CL.A. Women's Glee club will
appear in the dedication ceremo-
nies for Capt. Don E. Brown Sun-
day at 2 p.m. on Spaulding field.
The group will sing "This Is My
CJountry" and the Alma Mater as
musical tribute to the former
A.S.U.C president and war hero.
Under the direction of Raymond

Moreman, lecturer in music, the
singers will perform on the same
program with Irene Manning, mo-
tion picture soprano, who is one
of the professional entertainers
who have volunteered their talents
for the oocaskm.

Talent Unit Formed
, The War Recreation board took
its first step yesterday toward the
formation pf a talent unit of
singers, dancers and other enter-
tainers to perform at various
campus functions by appointing
Mary Redding. Y.W.C.A. drama
head, with the approval •of the
Student Executive Council, as
director of the entertainment
unit

Principally formed to act as a
central talent agency from which
A.S.U.C groups can draw upon
for entertainers, the talent \mit
Win also appear at neighboring
Army camps;.

•TTiis group of organized enter-
tainers will be the first of its kind
on campus, although it has been
sorely needed for some time," ex-
plained Chark>tte Klein, war rec-
reation board president

Entertainers desiring to become
members of the unit wiU be audi-
tioned next week.

CALIFORNIA BRUIN

'ALISON'S
ENDS WEEKS kUN
central tLH«?*r J" *»'^h«t«>-y of Campus Theater's

Uonsl-^^-.^^V" **»« »V«-r«'t offeHng, "Alison's

ances tnnT^if TnS "^ '*" ''"'?
t*"'^

weekend with perform-ances tonight and tomorrow night at 8:30 o'clock inthe R H~ 170 "little theater,"
This laychologieal ' drama InAlunni Discuss

Post-WarPlans

World peace problems will be
aired round-Uble fashion tomor-
row at noon when University
deans and lecturer^ express their
opinions concerning the post-war
workl at the Annual Alumni insti-
tite's twenty-first birthday lunch-
eon at the University club.
With Dr. Baldwin M. Woods, di-

rector of University extension' di-
viskm, acting as moderator, the
educators will discuss "China in
the Post-War World," as weU as
"European Peace Probk^ms." Par-
ticipating in the panel will be Pr.
Robert Gordon Sproul, president
of the University, Major General
Davkl P. Barrows, former presi-
dent of the University and radio
commenUtor, Dr. Malbone W.
Graham, chairman of the political
science department, and Dr. ' Y«
Shan Han, lecturer, in history.
The investigating of natkmal

and intematiooal post-war piy>l>-

iems will be the theme of the
birthday luncheon over which Paul
K. Yost, a regent U the University
and president of the California
Alumni association, wiU preside.

Reservations for this Alumni
institute affair may be made by
payment of ^ throu^ M. E. Van
Sant, chairmlin of the University
club.

Radio Aspirants
Vie at Auditions
Mike-mad Bruins will make

their last stand today at 2 p.m.
in R.H. 320 and at 3 pjn. in R.H.
130 when the last sessions of pre-
liminaries will be held to test ra-

dio talents of those aspirants who
have not participated in try-outs
earlier this week.
From the group of 168 airwave

hopefuls, four judges will select ap-
proximately twenty-five semi-fi-
nalists. These students will go
through another weeding-out round
next week, when five men and five

women will be chosen for voice
review by N.B.C technicians.

three acts deals with the strange
ties between Alison Stanhope,
famous dead poetess and her livl

ing family. ; -> -r . ,>--

MKBT THE inBoipU r
The cast, headed by Lloyd Mey-

er as the father of the Stanhope
family, includes Terry Wales
as his prodigal daughter and
Monica Brooks, who portrays Ali-
son's demented sister, with Rob-
ert Heath enacting the role of
Eben Stanhope, Pat Cooper as
Stanhope's secretary, and Dana
Skolfield portraying the role of
Robert Knowles, a young reporter
who endeavors to break thitHigh
the wall of mystery surrounding
Alison and her writings.

DOBIK8T1C imAMA
Urider the directkxi of Betty

Ebert. the play, whk^ centers
about a Mississippi household, has
a sUrtling second act climax, the
third act revealing all of the se-
crets Alison has stored away in
her seclusion from the world. Writ-
ten by Susan*. Glaspell. **Ali8on's
House" was awarded the Pulitzer
priie for drarosi.

TKkets for botH remaining per-
formances are on sale for 85 cents
at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
Ucket offk:e.
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londay Donations

Tenninate Campus

Blood Bank Drive
Today is the last chance for

sturdy. Bruins to sign up at the
Vkrtory Cave for plasma donation
appointments for Monday from
8:40 a-m. to 1 pan. at St Alban's
church, 580 Hilgard, according to
Colleen Coyle, blood bank chair-
man.

Forty-six more patriotic stu-
dents are needed to make the sta-
tion wagon trip from the flagpole
to St. Alban's, Miss Coyle added,
emphasizing that the blue paren-
tal release cards must be turned
in prior to donations by civilian
students under 21 years of age.
• Donors of the precknis fluid
should tip the scak» at 110 pounds
or more, and must be between
the ages of 18 and 60. Meals may
be eaten as usual on the day of
the appointment, and some nour-
ishment within four hours of the
time of donation is required. Miss
Coyle concluded.

ALISON'S NEFHEW^-Sob Heath portrays the character of
Eben Stanhope, ilmhapptly nr^arried son of a self-sacrificing
father \n the current R.H. 170 production of Alison's House*
which closes tomorrow.

.^7w*4<»^

Stt^i^

A.W.S. Holds
Circus Party

Following the cok>rful train of
circus characters, freshman wom-
en wHl find entertainment this

afternoon from two to five o'clock
at the big tent 1^ the sugar plum
tree, 757 Malcolm Avenue, when
the A.W.S. Orientation committee
presents Its version of Bamum*s
three-ring show.

"Step right up folks lor the
biggest little show on earth,"
members of the committee will be
yelling, under the IcMlerahip of
the head barker. Betty Rose SUrk.
as they lead freshman women,
guests of honor, (oward the bigi
red topped circus tent. Here pink'
lemonade, animal crackers and
peanuts will be handed out by lion-
tamer Jane Askey who is making
her training grounds a scene of the
festival. \

*» WW—tK Mw-r. Fruitdrops. k>]lypop8 and pep-
SWEETS TO THE SWEET—Lacking only pink elephants and »*""*«* •tfelw will dangle from
the falteat lady m the worW, these A.W.S. Orientation comJI**f,*^***!*^^ *^ '"^^ whkA
Mmnm members are hanging refreshing decorations on the Sl^.!!"r7iIl„^J***^*^j^^
-Si^^lun.- tr^ ^ pre,>Tticn for k35/, fr«hmen carnival f::;:nitri«T^^^.-5
P**^' iGWnese eheckeo^

kr MMt HARRIS & FRANK
)

*

1^^

•i

Prowl
--lt:7>-.

with M. E: L.

T^^T^ Camputeene'^*^"^'^
_ TIm po*r man's Sherldck Helmea
. , . for the benefit of those fel-

lows who haven't had a good day's

sleep since the three couches dis-

appeared from the men's lounge,

I have tracked down the pilfered

property ... and found it in the
Education building basement . . .

Now it's up to you, gentlemen . .

; . Four brawny cubs tied the

Managing Editor of this esteemed
Journal to a chair with odd bits of

sheets, handkerchiefs, and old

socks Wednesday afternoon and
then phoned the Las Palmas Rest
Home, advising them that there

was a wild woman in the Catifor-

wia Bruim office. Fitting post-

script was added by the rest home
derk (a U.CL.A. grad) who an-

swered the phone. •*Only one?"
she inquired innocently.

'

fatter and Tlivnder
Hlgli Mihool history was never

Mke tlite . . . Proving the benefiU
of thorough study of American
history, one prof in the depart-

ment came up with a nugget of

lesearoh knowledge this week. At
the Constitutional Convention in

1787, he found, things were tying

up in general when Benjamin
Franklin suggested. "Let us ask

tlie guidance of God." '*Oh, tk),"

spoke up that bright boy, Alex

Hamilton. "Don't forget, it's

against our policy to request for-

eign aid.

"

Nettling But the TooHi
I didn't peek myMlf. but a

character tells me that there is

one student mail box down in the

KercHhoff mezzanine which hasn't

been emptied in two and one-half

years. Neatly stacked in it are

36 monthly bills from a Westwood
dentist who apparently has more
persistence than pull.

The Ad That SubtracH
We have Just added a special

codocii to our will, directing our

executors not to patronize one

particular local funeral home.

This drastic, action was taken

immediately after our breakfast

Was ruined tw«^ mornings in a row
by opening our paper and view-

ing tj[ieir favorite ad. whidi be-

gins with the ghastly question,

"Who Will Pay Tour Funeral

Bills?"

Page Threr

Bruiii BattalflOEi

by Anne Stern

-^Photo br Mark

WARPAINT—These thespians won't recognize themselves

when the mal^e upartist finishes working on them for the cur-

rent Campi4S Theater production of **Alison*s House."

Actors Congregate in
e.' .J-

by Elaine Diamond
Looking very much like the last days of Pompeii and

solving that old question of whatever became of vaudeville,
the Green Room stands buried far below the level of Royce.
Contrary to son^ beliefs it is not
a facsimile of that similarly named
room in the White House. In fact

it is doubtful that it is like any
room which has or will ever exist.

It is, in reality, five or six rooms
all of which merge into ane main
room. Seventeen different shades
of green add a rather unusual
touch to this Campus Theater
hide away. The kids call it their

flop house because they eat, sleep,

study and play there. Sacks with
remnants of past dinners bear out
this statement along with two sor-

ry looking, ink stained couches
which have seen better dajrs.

WEIRD RA08
Old wash clotlies and towels,

stiff with paint, line the dressing
tables. Costumes, ranging from a
pair of striped flannel pajamas to

the height of elegance in the Eli-

zabethan period, fill almost every
nook and cranny not already load-

ed with smocks and paint stained

jeans. Filed safely on the walls of

the room is their own rogues gal-

lery of past productions and ac-

tors.

Yards of old mosquito netting,'

a sewing machine of fairly new
vintage, thousands of pairs of mis-

matched Shoes, empty coke bot-

tles and sonoe old love letters

signed Qiarlie complete this Green

up in all types, shapes, tul)es, bot-^

ties, colors and Smells.

HOME, SWEET HOME
This room has been here since

the University was erected. From
the first show in '29 till the pres-

ent time it has beeri the scene of

hectic rush, last minute rehears-
ing, and .a scrambling into cos-

tumes.
Today all over the world there

are fellows who think of the Uni-
versity ai^] when doing so think

of the Green Room with its mad,
wonderful memories for it is very
definitely a part of campus life.

All visiting artists and troupes use
the room for their 'dressing room
since it is the only place available.

TAKING NO CHANCES
In adherence to the traditional

bad luck superstitions of the stage,

members of Campus Theater never
whistle in the dressing room, leave

their shoes on the dressing tables,

wear yellow on the stage, wear
peacock feathers or rehearse the

last line.of their play. These are
considered fatal "faux pas."

The Green Room is a gay,

slightly mad, suffocating place
filled with individuals who sit

around in strange looking get-ups
with weird looking faces murmur-

Proving that college professors

are much more versatile than is

generally suspected and can al-

ways learn new subjects, Lt.

Claude E. Jones, assistant profes-

sor of English on leave with tlie

Navy, turned out to be a very apt

pupil in picking up the correct

technique for dodging snipers and
machine gun fire during the bat-

tle on Kwajalein atoll.

He was not as auccecaful, hew-
erer, in erading aa exploding land
mine, whlek puactured his ear
drums. Back la the U.S. to recu-

perate, Lt. Jeaea wa« awarded the

Purple Heart last week.

Another U.C.L.A. participant in

the same battle. Maj. Clifford

Drake, was credited with raising

the first American flag over the
island. Directing firing operations

from a radio tower, the officer,

who had been waiting to get a

crack at the Japs ever since he
witnessed the Pearl Harbor attack
from the deck of the UJS.S. Cali-

fornia, took "Old Glory" with
him and hoisted^ it from the top

of the structure,*

D-day will bring liberty one big

step cloeer to Lt. Frank Dlturl,

S'41, who was aanouaoed yester-

day to be a priaoaer of war In

Oennaay. The airnum, who was
active in student orgaalsatlona at

the University, served as bombar-
dier with the Eighth Air Force
and holds the Air Medal.

The problem of who has to sa-

lute whom was eliminated in the

Nyhus family recently when Sid-

ney Nyhus, serving with the Air
Force in England, was promoted
from major to lieutenant colonel.

His brother Ward already holds

that rank in the Quartermaster
corps.

Zeta Pals and other Bruins will

be sorry to learn of the death ef

Lt. Miles Glidden, who received

his diploiaa here two years ago.

The Marine Corps pilot was killed

la tiM Solomons April 4« when >e
tried to make a landing In a heavy

» (

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
#UNIOR COUNCIL will Yiokd a

compulsory meeting today at

3 p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall

- faculty men's lounge.

FBBSHMAN COUNCIL Com-
mittee hea^Js will meet today

at 2 p.m. In K.H. 730,

A.Y.D. memtiers will convene

today at 3:^ p.m. at 574 Hil-

gard. .^
WAR BOAiId EXECUTIVE
committee *will assemble to-

^ day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 210.

WAR 110 UP represenU-
tlves wiH meet today at 2

p.m. in K.H. 210.

FIFTH WAR' LOAN committeii

meeting will be held today at

3 p.m. in KH. 210.

OASS PRESIDENTS will meet
today at 2 ^.m. iH K.H. 206.

HILLEL COUNCIL will hoM
tiieir weekly services today

at 3:15 p.m. and 6:15 p.m. in

R.C.B. Students^ desiring to

attend shoifld notify theHUIel
office in RdC.B.

A.WJS. SOCIAL, committee will

meet today from 3 to 5 pjn.

in K.H. 22d[ and help with re-

freshments^ for the '^Cotton

Camlval.** ^

UNIYBRSITlr NBORO OLim
will hold ^helr meeting tOr

night at 7 p.m. in the
YJM.C.A. building, 100$ E.

28 street. Los Angeles.

ing for the ages, "Air,air, leave

Room inventory along with make- Us have air."

Official Notices
TUBERCULIN TEST

Any student in the Junior or

Senior Class who has not had
either a tuberculin test or chest

x-ray within a year is asked to re-

port at the Student Health Serv-

ice. Cards are being mailed, giv-

ing a definite date on which each
student may come. This is rou-

tipe procedure in the Tuberculo-

sa Control Program. Youf prompt
resp<Hise is necessary if we are to

complete the program satisfactor-

ily this year.
* WHItam J. Norrls, M.D.»

/ ' university Physician

RESIDENCE ATTORNEY
A. H. Conara, University attor-

ney in residence matters, will be

on the campus Thursday after-

noon. Appointments may be made
at the Administration Building

Information window.
W. C. Pomeroy,
Acliag Registrar

overcast aad collided witk
laoooaiag plane. ^ . w^r.

Ex-Bruins in the service got

their share of the oonunissions

and promotions which have been
handed out in recent weeks by the

Army, Navy, and Marines. Having
completed his V-12 training. James
G. Evans wsis conunissioned a sec-

ond lieutenant in the Marines.
Dale Robson, upon graduating
from the Technical Training Com-
mand school at Yale university,

also received gold shoulder bars,

while Csrl Helms now sports a
Navy uniform with the gold braid

of an ensign.

One eC tke *<hot^ pilots flytaig a
P-18 with tke Vampire sqaadrea
tai tlM» Padfie, Qearge B. Seeberg
was advanced from second to first

Heateaaat. Harold Judson was
promoted to the same rank, and
lieatenaats Luis Burrls and Ed-
ward Roty may aow be addressed

as "captain.**

Distributing, instead of collect-

ing souvenirs, Lt. (j.g.) Hugh Bar-
deen and his hellcat fighter have
been traveling quite extensively in

the South Pacific. Included among
the places whose scenic beauties

they visited and altered by means
of explosives and bullets were Ra-
haul. Wake, Tarawa, Kwajalein,

Guam, and Truk, where three en-

emy planes which attempted ' to

impose traveling restrictions were
liquidated.

• • •. . . YOUNG WOMEN
train for the

WOMEN'S FERIIY COMMAND
LONi PINE AiarOlkT now offers flight

aryl ground instruction to fulfill ttw
entrance requirements of

WOMEN'S AIR SERVICE PILOTS

TrmH§port€Uiom Arrimg^

Hyimg epporfmiiWei

FURTHER INFORMATION
CR.1-9901

J

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

All new students, new graduate
students and reentrants who have
not had the required physical ex-

amination should report to the

Student Health Service, Library
Building, Room 1, for an appoint-
ment.

This appointment must be made
before April 28, 1944.

William J. Norrls, M.D.,
r> ^, Ualv<Srsity Physician.

WOifRN*S DORMITORIRS
Women interested in living at

the new dormitory which will oc-

cupy the former Kappa Sigma
house on StrathnM>re Drive should

report to the office of the Dean of

Wdmen immediately. The dormi-
tory will open May 1 and the price

for board and room per month will

be $50.
Helen M. Laaghlla,

Deaa of Womea

FREEH
Your name engraved in SILVER on the

cover of your "1944 Southern Campus"
by making final payment Friday, April 28.

$3.12 Keffckhoff Ticket Office

TODAY
ALISON'S HOUSE
, FascJnating psychological drama

of the earl>rv,twentieth century.

.

»

*Tc>

Featuring:

PatncM Cooper

Rusty EHis

r-T-r Dana Skolfield
'*- -^

David Hughes
Betty Bushnell

Lloyd D. Meyer «

Monica Brook

Robert HeaHi
Terry Wales
Ceorfe Stem
Lois Sanders

April 26, 27. 28. 29

TICKETS 85c R. H. 170

JCercMioff HoN Tickef Office

•L
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INDIAN WAR

.r .- Afsli

**Bec<»ue 9ororitie9 have be-
come a Bource of disunity in the
educational procesa," the presi-

dent of Stanford university a few
days ago announced the dissolu-

tion of all sorority houses on that
campus. In an attempt to discov-
er u>h€U U.C.L.A. students felt

about^this matter—both in gen-
eral and in relation to this cam-
pus—a poll. r^

"

I don't see anything wrong with
feororities—they bring a lot of girls

together and accomplish much in

war work. Here they're essential,

although it might be different at
Stanford. f.

Xff. M., Mon-orf

At Stanford they don't realize

that they're taking the joy out of
life. I hope it doesn't happen here.

ML R.. org

Td be for abolishing them every-
where. The sororities are against
minorities other than themselves,
and have stupid reasons for ex-
cluding them. «.

A. Ew •-org
Too bed it doesn't happen here.

Sororities should be more demo-
cratic, and being a member should
not set you aside.

M. f. org

I think Greek organizations are
half of college life. It's just like

a club, where you can be with
your friends and do things with
people you like. —n, U •rg

The housing adjustment will be
terrific. I hope that the sororities

stick the University plenty for the
houses^ as a parting jgesture. Un-
less ^he girls are split up, they
probably will form, another club

and continue as before.

T. J. aoB-org

Tliey've l^f^n kicking the idea
around at Stanford for a long
time. When 1 was there last year

California Bruin

University of California at Lot Angeles

iay fkvMigliovt Mm ragwlw »tk»mt itt
WMpI 4mHmm aKaMkiaMMis aM MIMby*.W Mm AtsecUtMl Sfi—1» •» Mm Vmtvr-
Mty •# Cain•nOa at Im Awgalaa. 405Waatwaod Smilavanl, Los AaMlaa, 24. Cal-
Ifanilai UAwfd a* McoiM-claw nattai
i«ly 23, 1943. al Mm »Mt aHlea at La«
Aairalat . CaHfwiila, aiMlar tlM Act •# Mardi
I. 1379. SubtcriptiM rataa m campw at

hf Mail. a«a yaar, $2.50} pm
$1.00.

riMMatt BR-22171 — AR-S0972

"Behini

yonr Earsf
Do you have It beKin<I your

ears? The expression h old

but the idea is new. We mean
Roger& Gallet dry perfuine.

YoM can apply h to your akm Iha

•ama as liquid parfum*. Juct toudi

it to your sk'm with your fingor tipc . . •

Put it bahind your ear* or in th« crook

ef your arm for lh« charm of last-

ing fragrarK:a. It's capturad Stardust

«.lt's Rogar 6- Gallat dry porfum*.

they almost banned them, but the
sororities sent out national repre-
sentatives and quieted down the
movement. The whole thing start-
ed among the students thehiselves,
as the majority of girls who didn't
pledge didn't like it. It'll probably
be better for the school as a whole,
as there won't be so much friction
going on. -f" \
-=^^^^=^^'--^^'^-^7- D. & V-lt

They definitely aren't justified
in banning the sororities. The ad-
ministration blocked them every
time they tried to make a move to
do away with some of the argu-
ments offered against them, and
now it bans them for the very
things which it brought about.

;' J. M. erg

The key to the whole action lies

in the statement that they aren't

democratic. Perhaps if more
houses of them had been allowed
to establish themselves, that
wouldn't have happened. Here on
campus, we have so many houses
that anyone who wants to can
join.

F. R BOB-org

Stanford as a small school did

not need sororities, maybe, but
we're so large that we really do
need them.

Am al. org

I think they're nuts banning
them. There's nothing better than
Inter-Greek experience for stu-
dents. They contribute to school
spirit and social activity.

B. F. V-lt

I think it's something that even-
tually will happen to, all colleges.

V. R. erg-

It's probably a good idea — up
there you've got to have a million
dollars, a Buick station wdgon and
a red convertible to eveh come
near A jsQKQniy*

J. T. erg

It's a different picture on this

campus, with more girls in soror-
ities.

M. C. noB org

Sororities are banned in High
school because they interfere with
scholastic standing, but you'd think
college women would have enough
sense to keep up with their stud-
ies.

-^--~- >- L, B, BOB erg

As far as being undemocratic
goes—in any group standards
must be set up, officially or other-
wise, to foster ^inity.

B. M. org*

The sororities will hold together
even without being called by that
name. Once an organization of
this kind is formed the system
cannot be broken.

- *" ,D.Rw erg

If the sororities co-operate with

school authorities there's no rea-

son why they shouldn'l exist

.E. B. BOB org

Sounds liHe a good idea. How
about raffling off the quiz files?

M. H. BOB org

UAen ear
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Editorials
-r

one - -

by Hannah Bloom
the time is novo

the time is now
You must set your alarm, glance

at your wrist, or start at the buzz-
er—and it is time. You grow older
and life goes on and 60 minutes
still makes up the hour. Yet, peo-
ple alone change little, it seems

—

experience, the great teacher, sits

back with little to add to the
thoughts of men and the condi-
tions of the world.
A new post office is still more

important to the little people than
a man in Congress who thinks of
the electors outside of his con-
stituency, and Senator Gerald K.

Nye Is a^ain supported for re-
election. ' .

. . . time to heed the writing on
the 'wiM*

But time doesn't write very legi-

ble, for the clergy of the world
are now all upset about some stone
monuments near Rome. The Yank
soldier, holding military objectives,

belongs at home with his wife, but
how does he compare in impor-
tance ;ivith time-honored monas-
teries?

The hands of Big Ben close in;

airplanes grow larger, safer, and
more common; the radio becomes
a daily habit for everyone. Yet
those in the world of Lilliput or
Cincinnati, Ohio, continue heartily
applauding Burton K. Wheeler,
and reject H. V. Kaltenbom's stand
on freedom of speech on the radio.

• • • the curtain'9 going up
The stage is set: we take our

seats and grimly watch the iron

doors of tragedy close in the faces

of homeless refugees, while Ara*
bian oil justifies refusals for hu-
manity and equality, i . »*

"

• • . the world %oon*t wait
for the fate set the datm

Hurry up, now, you'll miss that

street-car or 9 o'clock class—these

sec<md hands are ganging up and
they don't wait—for most people
that is. ^r :

.*' -^^

They do stand still fdi* the pa-
triotic Americans who refunded
$200 million in war bonds for eash
—to pay their income tax, no
doubt. They wait while the Kil
IQux Klan reorganizes and holds
meetings ^ cities all over the
country, including a rally in Lot,
Angeles several weeks ago.

... So the seconds keep splil*„

ting, and as we relax our vigilance^

we wind our watches and look
to tomorrow Without having done
anything for it.

t

Back at

the Prof
— — We can be clever too.

Dr. Quip.
Ques,: What was a Supreme

Court case relating to railroad
legislation ?

Ans.: Chaplin vs. Barry.
Boob IB

Ques.: What are the two types
of reproduction?

Ans.: Sexual and scientific.

Psychology tt,

Ques.: "What are the four wayt
to prosperity?"
Ans.: "Thievery, connivery, brib-

ery, and exploitation.

Boob IB

Sbt SMcking tccAta

•..Niglttof D«)iaht
•.FUwrt d 'Amour.

.

BlM*Carn«tioA..
.Saniialwood

at $1.25.

^^..^ . ^ -^-

y^-

TUIUGS YOfT^VB BEEN ASKING rOR-^'
I .

. r-v .

ROGER & GALLET

Wont things plain ond simple? Here they ore! White

elksk'm $horts»— stunning contrast in cotton mesh T • shirts.

the shirts, (32 • 38), 1.115. The shorts, (9 • 151 3.115.

M0JI Ce.'-Csmpm Sbcp-Tbird Fioor

•
•., ••»' I'." ,.

1

>
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^Tssue of die Hour
That famous Stanford Axe was put to spectacular use

- yesterday when the Palo Alto Board of Trustees vgted to
disband sororities at the Farm, indicting their *disunrfy-
ing* effect. Repercussions from this social revolution may
spread far and fast through other American colleges, and

^^a sampling 0/ local reaction is recorded on the feature page.
'^ Monday we will print in this column the official re-

, action and comment of U.C.LA.'s Pan-Hellenic council
containing, among other things, an account of the con-
structive work NA/estwood's wartime Creeks have accomp-
lished on this campus. This editorial will spotlight one of

' the most complex and delicate facts of collegiate living,

one which affects practically every student in ,the Uni-
• versity. The question will be, have Westwood sororities
- created any similar 'disunity* and, If so, what^can be done
^ to remedy this? , What purposes do these sororities serve,
• what useful social functions do they perform in war ar\d

•n peace? When a college endowed with prestige and re-
nown of Stanford takes such a drastic step, other Uni-

_ versifies must, as a matter of reflex, take stock of their
own skeletons or look tq see if the closet is empty, per-
chance ....

46 Are Missinz
An otherwise inrtpeccable wartime service record will

io by the board of indifference unless-46 nrx>re Bruins sign
today in the Victory Cave the blanks which mean bkx)d to

^ wounded American soldiers. All this week Blood Bank
chairman Colleen Coyle has made appeals for additional
donors, appeals which have gone, apparently, unheeded.

Monday morning from 8:40 until 1 o'clock students
will desert classroom routine fo^ the drama of quiet but
honest patriotism at St. Alban's Church on Hilgard. If

you weigh 1 1 pounds or more you, too, can qualify for
this dranna. Jlrr>e and time again the fact has been reiter-

ated that plasma donations s^re one of the few totally
tangible and essential contributions which college students
can make to a nation at war. Time and time again U.C.LA.
students have lived up to that challenge to pass and surpass
'the quotas set for such donations. Before the noon chimes
ring today we hope and expect that once more a^quota will
have been surpassed. '

-
*

- .

There is, after all, far more than a numerical laurel at
stake, far nr»ore than an impeccable record to be lost . . •

, There are lives to be lost as well unless we awaken in tinr>e

to the demands of intelligent sacrifice ...

Page Th/%

Check at the Door, Kids
Dear Editor:

This is to protest against the ad-
verse publicity which the Bruin
has accorded oar forthcoming
dance April 29. We refer to the
B.Y.O.L. caption and the repeated
noention of cactus beer as part of
the refreshments. Also the address
was given as 1626 Landfair instead
of 626 Landfair.

Let's have nrK>re correct and fa-
vorable publicity for what prom-
ises to be a great dance^

—Sophomore Council

V Closed Mart
Dear Editors
In last week's "Job Mart" col-

umn in the Bruin, there was a no-
tice that help was wanted in the
Men's Gym. After the usual filling

out of. forms in the office, I was
given a slip of paper referring me
to the gentleman in charge of the
equipment room. Upon presenting
the slip (which had nothing more
than my name on it,) to him, I

was asked the questioiuwhich ap-
parently would tell him whether
or not I was qualified for the job;
namely—What was my national-
ity?

Upon receiving my answer he

informed me that the position was
already occupied. This may have
been true—but by what stretch of
the imagination can a person's na-
tionality or religion affect his abil-

ity to hold down any position

—

important or not ?
'; —B. R.^

Ain't We Cot No Body?
Dear Editor:

After touring the several de-
partments and catalogues concern-
ing this university, I fail to find
any body which has been set up
with the purpose of aiding rela-
tions between students and in-

structors. If a student, for exam-
ple, wishes to Iddge a complaint
against any instructor concerning
the way the instructor teaches or
conducts his class, there is no-
where he can go to do so.

Many students find that they do
not get anywhere with a certain
professor's teaching. Perhaps if

a board was set up that had pow-
er to either rehabilitate the stu-
dent or remove the instructor, the
scholastic standing might be im-
proved.

yours sincerely,

^-A Bewildered Student

Quips from

The Classed

''Wordsworth is like the little

girl with the curl in the middle
of her forehead—when he* is good
he is very good, and when he's bad
he's like Edgar Guest"

Booth,

The Cro-Magnon man had many
of the characteristics of noodem
man—in fact, if he were dressed

in modem clothes he'd make a
good nM>del for a collar ad.

HoiJOT,

Anthropology

"No saloon keepers "bould be-

come members of the Knights of

Labor. The boys had rather a dry
attitude, you see.

Smith,
^"

Ecsonomics

JM4(«riaI« mmi fature mrUclet Mpret th4 vt^Mfpvlnt •f th« ^wrifr mmd m«k« »• «ki«m
to r«yrM««it •ffieiM l/niverHty tpinion. All itmtipned 9ditorUiH are ^ th« •ditor.

MANAGER
Florence Kroll

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Associated GbledKie R«ss aao mad..on av«. n«w vcic n. y.

i
Staff This Issue

riigar aaitov •••.••••••••••.••«••••••.••••.•••••••• Arline Issner

VOMC BOitor ••..••••••••••••••'..••••••,«•««•,,,,,,. Mary Reading

Niflit'SporH Editor. jack J. Leener
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^cut wt.fot dasses or off-campus caperio!

Sisei 9 to 15. White blouse, 3.95. Checked fkirt, 5.95

Shirley Sibley, your representative, b here

each Saturday to help siaiplify your shopping.

,«"

College Sportswear^

Fourth Floor

\-12*^
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Trottaaimn,JOtrong,

Depart for Berkeley Oval

Locals, Bears

Rated Even in

Northern Meet

QPORT o

Determined to return with
their first track victory in

history over California,

U.C.L.A.'s 24 finest spike-

aters will board the "Owl" late

today en route to Berkeley to

face the well-regarded Bears
tomorrow afternoon.
Boasting one of the best teams

ki a long whiie, the Bruin track

forces are rated even cboioes with

tly Bears. Experts generally

agree that the local team this

yetiT has the best chance it has
0ver possessed to end California's

unbroken reign.

Bear mentor. A! Ragan, does

M>t have the wealth of great ma-
terial—Hal Davis, Grpver Klem-
mer, Hal Dewey—that he had on

haod last year, but he neverthe-

less has many capable performers
organized hito a well-balanced

aggregation. That the Bears have
fine possibilities was borne out

last Saturday when they over-

whelmed College of Pacific 90-40.

Harry Trotter, after spending
sleepless nights trying to figure

out a way In which to nab am
extra point or two, named the

following squad late yesterday

to make the trek to the Bay re-

gion: Baer, Boyd, BUls, Oonk-
wright, Carr, Dannenberg, Doug-
las, Jamison, Haas, Hultgren*

Kemmler, Hayden, Kelfer, Halo-

poff, Morris, Olson, Perry, Sev-

ern, Shipkey, Thomas, Timber-

lake, Sarvak, and West.

The Bruins are strongest in the

sprints, hurdles, and broad jump,

and here the majority of iwints

must be piled up.

Tom Carr and Jack Boyd are

predicted to cop one-two in the

. sprints and broad jump, which

places 24 points of dependence on

the shoulders of these two boys.

Carr, showing his finest form of

the year, won the furlong in 22.1s,

and leaped 23ft. 3 in. last week.

Boyd should be right on Carr's

heels in the dashes, but Will have

to do his best for second in the

leap for length.

Doyle Dannenberg and Diek
Hitftgren are favored to win tko

higk and low hurdles,

ttvely, on the basis W tiMir

ords so Hr this

gren partieularty Ihw •
tlve to go *'an mmtr 9^ Im wlU hm
perfomking kofora
town fans frous

BiU Halopoff ha
placing woO-up ki

rac«i «loag wltk tht Mgk
Captain Mode Perry wlU have

' to run the l>est race oC his life to

beat the Bear's top spikester,

Terry Ring, in the mile. Ring
boasts a best nuu*k of 4m. 248., but

so far this year he has been ham-
pered by an injured leg.

Perry is virtually conceded top

spot in the 880 while Steve Jami-

son, cross-country ace, may sur-

prise in the two-lap grind al-

though he is not at peak form.

Marty Timberlake, Burt West,

and Ken Kiefer will match strides

with California's 440 stalwarts.

Although his best mark is a sec-

ond slower than that of George
Leisz of the Bears, Timberlake's

frequent speedy workouts indicate

that he could upset the dope sheet.

Big Jerry Shipkey has the shot

put field well in command with a
mark five feet in advance of Russ

RETURNS FOit VISIT—Bruin Tow hurdler Dick Hultgren, who was an all-city gridder while

attending Polytechnic High school in San Francisco, will perform for the l)enefit of the Bay

region clientele, when he steps off at Berkeley for the Cal- Bruin spike carnival.

An unknown quantity at the beginning of the semester, Hultgren has improved with every

meet ar>d placed second in the A.A.U. low hurdle race last Saturday in the Cpliseum. He
is favored to cop a first place in his event at the Bears' Edwards Field, tomorrow.

Mernen Stop^

Oxy; Point to^

Win Ov^ Troy
by Ira Brant

SmaahinfiT an overrated Oc-
cidental Tifirer aquad^^ the

U.C.L.A. swim group* after

three straight setbacks, land-

ed on top Wednesday to the
tune of 49-25.

The Westwood clan took firsts

in seven out of the eight scheduled
events. Only in the backstroke
did Oxy*s Ray Meiley finish out

in front, with a time of 1 mi.i. 54.2

sec. Right on his heels all the way
was Bruin Russ Lee, who placed

second.

Uclan captain Bill Blanchard
swam the 440 free-style to a first

place in 5 mln. 49.6 sec. with his

teammate Bemie Burnett right be-

hind him.

A determined lack MaeAvllffe
paddlod klmaelf over the Una
In the tta yard breaststroko for

a fast t Uiln. 4S^ sec, nosing

o«t follow Bruin Stanwood.

Blanchard, twice a Bruin morale
lifter in the meet, brought him-
self around in 2 min. 33 sec. for

top position in the 220.

In the 50 and 100 respectively,

Ensign Johnny Norris yt himself

high in the eye of Coach Don Park
by two easily taken firsts. Don
Lindsay, off the high board, led

the pack with some beautifully

executed dives.

Tonight, at 7:30 o'clock in the

Trojan pool, a happy Bruin get-to-

gether will strive to make a.

slightly favored U.S.C. crowd look

sick.

In an effort to avenge a los|i

incurred at the last meet, West-
wood's water-boys will be up
against such fine talent as Rube
Wolf, Jr., formerly of Beverly
Hills High School, and now swim-
ming his way to fame |n the Fig-
ueroa agua-tank.
Coach Fred Cady's outfit from

across town, took the last meet
away from U.C.L.A. in the final

relay by a score of 43-31.

SUPPORT THE
RED CROSS

\

"«4 i-r^ ^

V

^- V,

Tausheck ot the Bears.

oreats loons as dase as t|w pro-

SteBseae twtes. Fred Ol-

•r the laeala has keavod tiMM toot whtek Is om foot

I tko boat otfort of Cat's

BoMiiso^ whUo Sid OoiUcwright
Mid Halapalf have Mt eft. In

the Ugh Jamp, aa has Stn Bowie
9i the nortlMmo^S.
Bill Hayden^ and John Kemmler

share the discus duties, while

Bruin twt> mile hopes rest with
Henry Haas and Keith Bills.^^—-

Have a Coca-Cola = Skal
(HMirSTD YOU)

LE CONTE
ClMn#rt ^ Dy

F9mm Drr

i-7ifi wteiOiav*

f • in Iceland or Idaho
s *Y2iAs^ is the Amarican filing «an*s war of saflag

Hm^mym^ ayory cUma. It's the higk-sif offrlandHnsss. That*s

why C^ica-Cola slwajrt belongs in yonr icsbox ac koaas. Rroaa ikm

eqnator lo tha polos, Coca<4>la lunds for tIktpmtM ilkd ttifr^tk^a,^
has bocoma the global syiBbol of chosa who wish wall to thaiff

'^'^ tonua uNaai auiNOiifY Of tni Coca-coia coafANT tv

:n.

V,

r.
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UGlcm9 Duels Oxy
Westwooders Try to Halt

Four Game Losing Streak
U.C.L.A.'s baseball nine, winless in four starts, will at-

tempt to break the ice against the ever dangerous Occidental
College diamond squad tomorrow afternoon at 3 jQ'clock on
the Westwood green. "^ ^ •

The Bruins made it four set [ >
—

Geyer Leaves
Campus for
LA.P.E. Posf

set
backs in a row Wednesday when
they went down to defeat, 5-4, be-
fore Kenny Washington's Los An-
geles Police Force team. * '

In a wild and wooly ninth inn-
ing, the Uclans came from behind
to score two runs on a pair of
singles, three stolen bases, and an
error. The Gendarmes, forced to
play another frame, tallied twice
in the tenth while the locals scor-

ed only once.
Tilly Shaeffer went the route

for the visitors, striking out elev-

en, and limitihg U.C.L.A. to seven
hits.

Jack Myers proved to be the
^•^x^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^f^^^^^^^^

^ Lineups
Occidental

Lckrht, cf

Clark, lb
Durtlap, ss

Cianciolo, e
Gordon, 2b
Hunt, rf

Winterhalter,
Gott, If

Shelton, 3b

U.C.L..A.

Proctor, 2b
Reaume, 3b
Brown, ss

Myers, lb
Palmer, rf

Fainer, c -

Knauff, If

Haynes, cf

Russin, p

thorn in the opposition's side, col-
lecting three bingles in five trips
to the plate. Baker Garrison, John
Derdivanis, Bert Avedon, Ski Gil-

more, and Jack Porter hurled for
the Bruins, whiffing a total ^of
three policemen.
Nick Russin, Garrison, or Por-

ter will pitch for U.C.L.A, against
the Bengals, who boast the lea-

gue's leading hitter in Mickey
Dunlap, their shortstop. Dunlap's
homerun defeated Caltech 3-2 last
week.

Tight Playing In

American League

Maries Navy Tilts

Navy inter-house football en-
tred it's second round of play this

week with a three way tie for first

place in the American League and
House 8, 2nd Co., nabbing Nation-
al League honors with a record of
five straight wins.

Pacing the American Loop are
House 1, sparked byJStan Presnall,

"Buzz" Sheller and dash man Tom
Carr, House 3, with Mac Dunning,
Dick Hultgren and John Simons,,
and House 8, 3rd Cb. lead by gi'id-

der Dean Witt.
Each team has won four tilts

while dropping <Hie. In fourth
plaoe with two wins and three
losses is the 1st Co. of Hovise 8,

while Houses 7 and 6 respoetlvo-

ly, bring np the rear.

First round standings in the
American League find House 8,

2nd Co. stealing the honors with
a perfect slate, taking 5 and los-

ing none. :t^7
In second position Ss House 6

with Jerry Shipkey and Jack
Myers, while close behind is House
2, with 3 wins ai>d 2 losses.

Houses 4, 9 and the pre-meds of

House 8 afe deadlocked for the
fourth spot,\each having been de>
feated four times and winning but
once.

Official Notice
ADJUSTED CkBDlT

BtudenU entering |hc armed
services who wish to receive par-
tial credit or adjusted Credit for
thair work, must remaio In. school
ui^til they receive official active
di^ty orders, and must present
tljese orders at the Dean of. un-

rraduatea office, Adm. 202, at
tkAe of filing petition for cred-

Bari J. Miitor
Daaa «f Undo#grad<atas

Captain Ray Geyer of the U.C.-
L.A. military staff will bid adieu
to Westwood as of tomorrow when
the former Indiana University
cage star leaves to assume his
new duties at the Los Angeles
Port of Embarkation at Wilming-
ton.

Geyer, who wUl be long remem-
bered for his efforts in staging
athletic events for the local boys
in khaki, while on campus, will
own up to the title of Post Special
Servk:e Officer.

Several months ago under Gey-
er's direction, a basketball team
represent ing U.C.L.A.'« Anny
nruuipower, went on to a highly
profitable campaign which re-
sulted in their placing in the
A.A.U. west coast servicemen's
hoop finals.

Leaving with Geyer for the em-
barkation port will be Lts. Wayne
Miller and Al Stacpoole.

STRANGE CASE—Basketbatler
Hal Michaels is the man behind

what is perhaps the oddest local

sports happening in quite a

spell. See "Accent on Sports."

Accent on
SPOUTS

by Jack j. Leener

gSgJgi»fffefeg«ftKifea

m

Bruin Spike Forces
Picked to Edge Cal

by Al Franken
Harry Trotter's U.C.L.A. track forces are predicted to win their

first victory in history over California's spike forces by a €6 to 65
count tomorrow afternoon in Berkeley's Edwards Field.
These predictions are based on respective showings and times of

the athletes. Heartiest thanks are extended Ben Karmelich, Daily
Califomian sports writer, for his information on the Bears.

100 Yard Dath
ATBLm SCHOOL

Boe carh (b)
JACK BOYD (B)
PHIL KOCKKVAB <0>

BOB CARR <B)
JACK BOTD <B)
OflOROX DUTTT <0)

MARK OOMMENTB
19.1m Itaprovinc Steadily. May W triplt winner.
IS.li Been hampered with heel. Should kc cloee.
IfJ«. Be«( of poor lot of Cal aprintors.

220 Yard Dash
2a. Is. Unbeaten here.' Uas break SSa.
sa.Ss; Have to do beat for this svot.
IS.ta. He or KoehcTar jnifht ptecc feiaher.

OBOROB XXIBK <0)
BOB RUSaSLL <0)
MARTT TnCBBRUUCB <B)

440 Yard DatK
M.38. Looked fine in doinc this acalnst COP.
M.is. Inconsistent, but fast I'll boy.
51.1b. ImpressiTe in speedy trials. May surprise.

880 Yard Run
IT <B)

HUMTINOTON <0)
OULDDB LIVBBAT (O)

THRRT RIMa <0
MODS PBRRT <B)
MAO BLUOTT (O

TSBJIT RIMO (O)
RBfRT HAAS (B)
Kinil BIU^ <B)

la.»i.ts.
fmMM.

WiU breeie if not Wo Ured.
Past finisher. Can run taster.

Httnttnstoa. Bi-Prssh star.

Mile Ryn
dai.a4s. Very fine Ban. Le« injury bsMisrias star.

Ospable of 4M.aBs. Oo«M take double.
Blsrhly retarded em-i*ysoe nmaer.

2 Mila Rwii
Mo time. Double ssktry. BUlot asay so Im«c toOb
lOm.SQs. Brent wide open. Anybody ean via.
10m.30s Off Osy race. DarkHorsc. Pl«tater.

120 Yard High Hurdlat
DOTLB DANNXNBERO <B) l».«s
BIU< BALOPOPP <B> IS.Is.
JBD OABTHWATZS (O) IS.Os.

ataowint inproTsaiesi. May do best.
Obases Doyle closely^ Wen openinc sacet.
rrmh aee. MiKbt tak» ascond ptace.

220 Yard Low HiKdlet
DICK HIILTX3RBN (B)
JBD OARTHWAITB (O)
DOYLB DANNBNBBRQ (B)

OKRY 8HIPKXT (B)
RUaS TAUBOHBCK <0)
TOM HILL (C)

ROGBR HARDINO <0
RUBB TAU8HBCK (O)
BIXjL HAYDBN (B)

JBD ROBINSOIf <0)
PRBD OUION <B)
BUD BABR (B)

AL HARRIS (O)
MARTflf AHDBRaoW iO
JORN^DBiCMLXR (B)

U.H. Looks Uke bis day for n-isoo boy.
a6.9s. cal may have surpriso entry in Sheppard^
aSs. It will be rery eHNe fsr second.

Sk»f Put
••'4" Beet bet of day. Very fine performer.
dS'r* 210 pounder setting better steadily.
46'l" Lettcrwinner. Can't approach Shipkey.

Discus Throw
IM'r* One of Cal's strongest evenls. Top man.
laa'r* Burke of Oal hit 160^. eHgiblHfty doubtful.
la^* Might whirl plattM- ISS' Tory

Javolfn Throw
IM' Nobody outstanding. Btttremely cloee erent.
Its* Bnsign could win withirat mveh surprise.
IM' Showing better form in practice.

Polo Vault
Consistent at this heishi. Letter „
Sanlord numeral man. Tied for 1st la OOP.

It of weak Taulters. May go msplaccd.

<0)
BIUL HAIiOPOrP <B)
Sn> OOMKWRIORT <B)

TOtC OABR <B)
JACK BOTD <B)

(O

\

irs"
irr*
ir

High Jump
a*, inconsistency may cost klm top honors.
r mt this mark in initial meet.
r AD hmipers mediocre an4 erenly matched.

Rroad jump
aa'l" Obe i«m» should be enougli.
fl't'* He can leap 22' if in top sImmm.
ai*4** CkI Jumpers are of prep eaMbsy,

mmm im

MiloRolay
<Oayis. Ttbora Sosi't bays I>ayls,

Ruasett. and Lsiss) an.M.la. atlll have potent
VXXLJL .<WSst» Hanaanbws Ooartot haye never ma

TIasbMAlw. PMrry) am.SS.U. Ma ed
TOTSL aoomm mvtiMk tst cai, «.

*r

Netfers Battle

with UH.S.,

(Nynpic Qub
This afternoon at 3:30 o'clock,

on the Westwood courts, a pick-up

Bruin squad, composed of mem-
bers of the Varsity and "B" teams
will oppose the always potent ten-

nis club from Los Angi^les high

s<^ool.

Uclans who will be sent into the
fray include: Norm Cobb, Bill Pa-
gen, Zack Root. Walker Wallace,
Eric Nelson, Vic Adorian and Will
Roach.

Paced by Ronnie Dunas. the
Romans promise to give no less

than a real struggle to the West-
wood netters.

Tomorrow, on tht Varsity
court, the total contingent of
the ''A"* and **B** squads wiU
find thecnselves up against some
real material as regards tennki
when they battte a team made
np of present day professional
and amateur headliaers from
the OlympAe Tennis Chih.

In their two previous matches
with U.S.C., the Olympians have
taken one and given one, each
time to the same tune of 5-4.

Bruin hopes are high for a suc-
cessful finish to both of these con-
tests, as local Coach Bill Acker-
man was reported to have said.

"In view of the vast improvement
the boys have made since their
last match, I wouldn't be at aD
surprised if we are victorious
against the Olympic gathering to-

morrow, and even settle down to
a. victory over the TVojans next
week."

Incidentally, as an added attrac-
tion, eight U.C.LJl. women have
challenged eight females frpm the
Olympic Club to singles and dou-
bles matches.

Mary Morganstem, Captain of
the Bruin women, is of the opin-
ion that this should promise to be
an interesting event, as it is the
first of its kind this semester.

When it comes to strange
happenings In the realm of

sports, U.C.L.A.'s assorted
athletic teams would probably
rank pretty close to the top.

Pertiaps one of the oddest inci-

dents <Hi record is the cast $1
bosketballer Hal Michaels.

When Michaels came to West*
wood three semesters ago from
Hollywood High school, k>e had
built up more thai)^ a mild reputa-

tion for himself as handy lad with
a basketball. His more notable ac-

complishments included being one
of the highest scorers in Los An-
geles prep jranks and consequent-
ly he landed a berth on the an-

nual All-CSty cage squad.

Things Going WM *

During his initial term at the
local institution things were break-
ing pretty well for the ex-Red-
shirt. In additi<m to securing bet-

ter than average grades, he had
caui^t the eye of basketball coach
Wilbur Johns by his fancy play
during the early practice sessions.

Then it happened. Hal was beck-
oned by the Navy department for
entrance into V-12 ranks. He quit
school for Navy life before the
end at the semester only to be
turned down at the last minute
because of an acute asthmatic
condition.

Well, with one term shot to hell,

Mk:haels had nothing to do but to
mark time until classes reopened
in November when he could resume
his pre-med work, and needless to
say, basketball.

Catne November • • •

Came November and Master
Michaels was going great guns.
Despite having to play behind two
of the finest forwards on the
coast in the persons of Dick West
and Dave Brown, the eVer-hustling
Hollywoodian took part in his
share of games and on several oc-
casions, managed to show consid-
erable authority in the point scoi^
ing department.

Again it happened. With but
three odd weeks left before term's
end Michaels was taken ill with
a ccMTibined asthma and sinus at-
tack and received an honorable dis-

missal from athe University for his
semester's labor.

TTie strange part about the en-
tire incident is this: Hal Michaels
has voiced his intention of re-
entering U.C.L.A. in July. Offi-
cially his scholastic standing will
be that of a lower freshman. Still

and all, he is a bonafide Bruin
RMijor sport letterman.

We're willing to wager that
when the basketball season closes
shop next winter, Hal Mkjhaels
will be the only athlete in captiv-
ity that has made two varsity cage
awards while still in his froeh year.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

4
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WANTED
try.

for hlah school
OmI C«j-2iTt^eveniaas. imiBr

LOST

FH.
Rin.B-iB taped Uaek

21. in CA. lift,

eveninas.

worn EKNT

UY U. S.

V|fARSON|»

• -^ ^•f?*' worn—•eeommodates » or
S. Pvt. bath and entrance. X bloeks froai
««»»»• tat WestholB»e Ave.

(-BOARD available for
"MB. Robisos* Osoporative. 1MS4 Ophlr
Dr. MS-month. AR-3-7S4}.

aOOMS-Jiarto d««bles at ISt per naa.
DalU 81« Mewsei fSO Landfalr. A]l-S-71dl
•r AR-S-WSS.

TRANSPOBTATION OFFBOBD
To U.O.L.A. from Lone Beach. Osaipton.
Oouth Oato, Buntington Park or Woreiice
Are., L. A. for • o'cloeks daily. See Mrs.
Oreed» rlBl SM.

STARTDfQ at Beverly and TerMOiM M. T.
Th. P. Isr II o'clock. LeaviMr If. W. F.
3. T. Tk. L OliU OLjBpia 74t7.

TRAWWOWTATlOlf Offered
aaata MMslea or Mel
• M-n-w-T^r. oisii WA

'r pood rubber. St miles
Mil' Maletthn Ave.

\

\
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JUNIORS! STEAL

; A SCENE FROM

Qas
Juniors! See what your very own Modern Mi&$ S^vop has on
the fire for you! Dresses that miist have stepped from a tin-

type . . . that Crar>dma might have worn when she kicked up
the heels, of hfr high-button shoes. Even tho' your Marine
doesn't have his surrey-with-fringe handy, he'll appreciate
YOU In your Gaslight cotton. Pop a big bow In your hair and
try one on. Junior sizes. 9 to 15.

id

THE
VOULE)

IN
EHIEF

• Mil

Official

•-^.

V'

vJ.

\

Ab» at Tfc# %9—4w&f^

"' by United Press

TKe Heaf*t,Oii
WASHINGTON — Government

seizure of Montgomery Ward and

Company's Chicago properties^

bitterly contested by a coalitioft

of Republicans and anti-adminis-

tration Democrats, promised last

night to become one of the hottest

political issues of the year.

This view was shared by many
Democrats and Republicans alike

but few wanted to be quoted for

-the record. Political reaction to

the seizure closely folloNved party

lines with administration support-

ers backing the nwve as necessary

to uphold the prestige of the war
labor board and opponents con-

tending it was a despotic violation

of civil rights..

Cutting Up
NAPLES—Allied bombers have

kept every longitudinal rail line

in Italy severed since March 24

it was disclosed yesterday as
' strong fleets of RAF heavy bomb-
ers pounded the great port of

Genoa before dawn to carry into

its third day a smashing new of-

fensive against harbors where the

Germans are diverting their sup-

ply traffic.

Trial by Jury
WASHINGTON—Federal attor-

neys last night debated the possi-

bility of swearing in a full jury

by midnight tomorrow in the trial

of 30 alleged seditionists and,

confronted with endless defense

counsel objections, feared they

would be forced to ask adjourn-

ment of the trial until a new jury

panel has been drawn.

Bottoms Up
LONDON— Soviet warships

have attacked and sunk two Ger-

man transports west of beseiged

Sevastopol, a broadcast Moscow
communique said yesterday, and
reports from the Russian capital

told of widespread Soviet air ac-

tivity concentrated on the central

front where it was described as a
"softening up campaign" presag-

ing a drive toward East Prussia

and the Baltic sea.

Motsjge from Moscow
LONDON—Premier Josef Sta-

lin in a May day order of the day
today called for a combined Rus-
sian-American-British blow to
crush Germany completely and
advised the peoples of Romania,
Hungary, Bulgaria and Finland

to overthrow the»r .<^ovemments

and seek Allied mercy.

Vol. XXIII No. 27 Full United Press Wire Service Monday. May 1. 1944

rJFeaturedat

Noon Recital
Twirling skirts and foreign

rhythms will atmospherize Royce

hall auditorium when the folk

dancers of the women's physical

education department take over

the current series of Tuesday

noon recitals tomorrow to demon-

strate the fancy footwork of

other countries.

Dances of Mexico, Czechoslo-

vakia, Palestine, Russia, and Eng-

land will compose the variety

program, which will be directed

by Bemice Hooper, assistant su-

pervisor of physical education
for women.

PERIGORD DENOUNCES

PESSIMISTIC TENDENCY
Denouncing the wave of defeaflim whIcH lias lately swept

the United States with gloomy prophesies of bigger and bet-

ter wars every 25 years, Capt. Paul Perigord, professor of

French civilization, will present a more optimistic viewpoint
in his lecture on "The Outlook for European Civilization,"

today at 1 p. m. in the Royce hall

FROM ALL OVER
From south of the border will

come such dances as La Jarana
and La Chilena. Merry Old Eng

ENSIGN VIRGINIA LINDSEY
. »he*U he mround• »

Waves Present

Navy Progi
Highlighting the Navy Day pro-

ana jua v^niivna. aivviy Kjm r^iiK" T tT i. j t\^^^i^^ v-^^vnan
J .11 * X. A.X. -KM 7\. gram. Richard Denning, ye<MTian

land will furnish the Morpeth \ '

***™*"
*«—.' «>.^^;o« X J m* r».,..« o«*I««.i, second class and former movie

Rant and Mage on a Cree. Satecek a ^-^ *«« .„:ii «u,« iir-T a*
_ -^ * 1 * ^ u^^i^ and radio star, will give U.CL.A.

tknA K»nafA.«ik from CzechOSlO- , **. , '
*"

i. *. -kt .

co-eds the lowdown on what Navyand Kanafask from Czechoslo

vakia and three folk dances from
Palestine, Y'minah, Y'minah,

Tscherkessia, and Horah, will

continue the recital. Muriel Roth
arranged the music for the latter

group of .dances.

Instrumentalists Irving Zirker,

flutist, and Natalie Knowlton,
violinist, both of the music de-

partment, will furnish music to

accompany the terpsichoreans as

they conclude the program with

the Russian dances Korobc^tchka

and Scherr.

daVcing demonstration
The dance program has been

planned to demonstrate the cul-

ture of the nations whose dances

will be exhibited. Miss Hooper
said.

Previous recitals in the series

have included Jerome Hines, bass;

Emil Danenburg, pianist; and
Pat Winters, mezzo soprano.

men think of Navy women and
the work they are doing, today at

3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

Supplementing Denning, Waves
will tell briefly of the 18 men's
jobs being handled by enlisted

women, showing motion pictures

of the women at work. ' Among
these 18 jobs are aviation machin-
ist's mate, baker, cook, parachute
rigger, pharmacist's mate, seven

types of specialist and storekeep-

er.

After the program, which has
been planned by Laurel Jones,

women's service representative, in

cooperation with Ensigns Virginia

Lindsey and Barbara Brown,
Waves will be on hand in the
Kerckhoff ball women's lounge to

answer questions.

Ensign Lindsey will continue to

hold interviews Mondays from 2
to 4 p.m. hi K.H. 210.

CAPT. PAUL PERIGORD
no gloomy prophet, hs• • •

COTTON CROPS UP AS
CARNIVAL COMMENCES
Hoping for coopei;ation from the weatherman, Bruin women will

sport their best cotton dresses today as the four-day Cotton Carnival
replaces Women's Week of former years.

Under the auspices of the

A.W.S., women will meet at the

May pole on the Quad at noon

and 1 p.m. and then proceed to

SophCMnore Grove for a picnic

lunch, Margaret Ramsey, A.W.S.

vice-president, stated.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Neophytes and the Y.W.C.A.

Freshman club are in charge of

today's festivities, with Spurs,

Key and Scroll, and Mortar Board
managing successive activities for

each class.

Harmonica and accordion play-

ing, community singing and folk

dancing will entertain the fem-
inine populace, and free soft

drinks will be served.

ALL THE WOMEN
Not restricted to one day's fjar-

ticipation, transfer Students and
women graduates may attend any

of the programs during the week,
assured Miss Ramsey.

Today's program honors fresh-

man women, with sophomore,
junior, and senior women trekking

to the grove tomorrow, Wednes-
day, and Thursday, respectively.

A "mixer" to get everyone ac-

iiCK TO BURMA-Lt. C-n. Joseph W. Stilwell. who canrje 2™|»tf *^' ^^l^pVl^u^t^'l
out of Burma after the first Japanese drive with the simple ground of crepe paper bedecked
statement, *'We were licked," confers with British Adm. Lord trees and Maypole. Women must
Louis Mountbatten on plans for the Allied campaign to r«-|bring their own box lunches. Miss

occupy cr>emy-held Asiatic territory. 'Ramsey lald.

Donors Trek fo

Mobile Blood Unit;

Signups Continue
Plasma-producing bound Bruins

will commute via station wagon

between the flag pole and St. Al-

bans church, 580 Hilgard, today

from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. when,

they forsake quizzes and blue-

books for coffee and doughnuts

to make blood donations to the

Red Cross Mobile Blood Baiik

unit.

Less blood-conscious Bruins will

be left behind to begin sign-ups

tomorrow in the Red Cross office

on the mezzanine floor of Kerck-

hoff hall for the next visit of the

unit scheduled for May. 16.

Today's donors are expected to

take nourishment within four

hours of their appointments, and
civilians under 21 who havfe not

yet filed blue parents consent

cards must bring them at time of

donation, warned Coleen Coyle,

campus Blood Bank head, who
also urged Bruins to be prompt

for their appointments.

auditorium.

The chief problem facing the
world is that ' of channeling the
energy of European peoples into

constructive work for peace and
away from the destructive pattern

of intermittent wars, Capt. Peri-

gord asserts. He believes that this

chafed direction of war-ravished
nations will be accomplished be-

cause of the heightened deter-

mination of citizens who have ex-
'

perienced the terrors of battle.

Essential factors of a successful

postwar program, Capt. Perigord
feels, are the need for a demo-
cratic form of government devoted
to bringing about desired social

reforms, a world or regional con-

.

federation of nations, Russia's
honest and sincere cooperation,

and a more progressive attitude

toward her empire by Great Bri-

tain.

Long-time French resident*

Capt. Perigord will stress the po-
tentialities of his native land
which promise a brighter future
for the European family of na-
tions. V

Navy Offers.

Examinafion^
Genius is not required of men

interested in taking the NaVy
Technician Program test today
and next Monday at 3 pjn. in R.H.
240. Students successfully passing

the test, which is one of aptitude

for the program rather than of

high I. Q., will be allowed either

to enlist or be assigned to the

Navy upon induction. Navy offi-

cials emphasized.

Any man over 17 years of age
is eligible to take the qualifying

examination, and men entering

the program -will go into the Navy
as seamen -first class. After 10
nKNiths' training in the Radio
Technicians' school at Great
Lakes, Illinois, they will be griad-

uated as petty officers.

Questions as to the particulars

of the test, subject/ covered oir

previous subjects necessary shouki

l>e directed to the Dean of Under*
graduates' office, Adm. 202.

.—.

—

" " ^—
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Rubinstein Exhibits

Prowess
by Fraida Shapiro

Artur Rubinstein, inheritor of mastery of his instrument seemed
the greatest in Polish piano tra-

ditions, projected his brilliant

technique and the fire of his

virtuostic temperament before an
over-capacity audience in Royce
hall auditorium Friday evening
in the final recital of this year's

U.C.L.A. concert series.

"iTie nK>st exciting pianist of

our tinie" presented a program of

Beethoven, Ceasar Franck, Cho-
pin, Debussy and De F^lla that

demonstrated the reason for his

box-office appeal. Rubinstein is

polished; his tremendous digital

attack is enough to impress any-

one.

' Beethoven's sonata in F minor,

opus 5T* ^he "Appassionata,"

headed the program. Rubinstein's

"Appassionata," ho(wever« was
pure Rubinstein, not Beethove^.

The virtuoso's complete technical

to interfere with his interpreta-

tion 6f the composer's music. The
result was a wonderfully flitter-

ing . show-piece, with little room
left for anything Beethoven had
to say.

The highpoint of the concert

was the Chop\h group which in-

cluded "Barcarolle," opus 60,

"Etude," and the "Scherzo" in B
flat. Rubinstein was still play-

ing Rubinstein but on Chopin it

looked good. Chopin is Rubin-
stein's forte and he plays it with
all the color and zest it could
possibly receive. ^

Rubinstein is no sentimentalist

and his Debussy, Prelude in A
minor and "Ondine," emerged in

a sharp, almost hard style. The
modernists were eniphasized in

his encores which included poiHi-

lar compositions of Shostako-

vitch, Stravinsky and Granadas.

• •
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Job Mart
by Doris Wiltens

CcMotraiy to th« opinion ex^

pressed by a disgusted student in

the "Grins and Growls" column
jot last Friday, racial discrimina-

tion has not been, and is not,

practiced in the University depart-

ments which hire students.

In the specific instance noted,

the hirer asked the prospective

employee his nationality simply
because the rules <^ his depart-

ment prohibit the employment
of non-citisens.

That the equipment room of

the Men's Gym hires men of

many racial extractions will be
attested by the male students

who frequent the place. Here,

of course, my information is

strictly vicarious.

Flatffpof Slopi^MS
Further complaints, however,

will be willingly investigated by
the Piidcerton agency of the Cal-

ifornia Bruin stafL But mean-
while, back to the business on
hand—job hunting.

The place of women in business

during and after the war was ef-

fectively summed up by Margaret
HSckey, lawyer and counselqf,

wlw pointed the way for June
graduates. Interviews with vo-

cational counselors will be made
after May 10.

.«<r AsaiiM« FaatHoAt
Civil service opportunities for

college graduates are op«i for

applicants now, and include such
positions as junior aircraft com-
municator, library assistant, ap-

prentice dietitian, student physi-

cal therapy aide, and occupa-

tional therapy aides.

And on the part-time front, two
jobs are available to men. A film

cutter is needed, in Hollywood,
naturally, for five* evenings a
week at 60 cents an hour. And
in southwest L. A. there is an
opportunity to drive by after-

noon four or five days a week at

75 cents an hour.

icial Notices

Any stiident tai fit Junior or

Senior Class who has not had
either a tuberculin test or chest

x-ray within a year is asked to re-

port at the Student Health Serv-

ice. Ccuds ai^ being mailed, giv-

ing a definite date on which each
student may come. This is rou-

tine procedure in the Tuberculo-

sis Control Program. Your prompt
response is necessary if we are to

complete the program satisfactor-

ily this year.

WIIMam J. NorHs, 'm.D^
Vaivondty ThjwMmm

WOMBN*8 IM»ifITORIl»
Women interested in living at

the new dormitory whk:h will oc-

NORBERT SCHILLER
• • • lomha «l i

Probes

WoilB

the former Kappa S&gma222. Applksatlons may not be
]cu|iy

house on Strathmore Drive should

report to the office of the Dean of

Women immediately. The dormi-

tory will open May 1 and the price

tor board and room per month wtfl

be ISO.

PL
Dmui of Women

SCHOLARSHIPS
Three scholarships of $150.00

each, esUblished by the Del Amo
Foundation, are being offered for

the next academic year to grad-

uate and undergraduate students

whose major subject is Spanish.

Students who are interested

should apply in the offke of the

Dean of Undergraduates, Adm. |

cepted after Wednesday, May la
1944.

Honner W. Slane, Cfkmkrm»n

Committee on Undergraduate
Scholiirshipp and Priaos

ADJUSTED CRKDIT
Students entering the armed

services who wish to receive par-

tial credit or adjusted credH for

their work, must remain in school

until they receive official active

duty orders, and must present

these orders at the Dean of un--

dergraduates office, Adm. 202, at

the time of filing petition for cred-

it Karl J. Mlller

Dean of Undergradoates

'V
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Changes in

UCLA Sfoff

Recognized
One resignation, one leave of

abaence and a change of appoint-

ment for the Los Angeles campus
were accepted last Friday after-

noon by the Board of Regents of

the University. * ^^ ^

The department of military sci-

ence and tactics will strike one
off the staff as the acceptance of

the resignation of J. F. Young re-

leases the associate professor of

military science and tactics to

report for duty upon -orders by
the United States Army.
Moving from the headquarters

in the Lidc Observatory, Mt.

Hamilton, F. J. Neubauer, asso-

^ate astronomer, will add his

name to the faculty list of the

astronomy department on campus
from March 6 to June 30.

Turning from the Germans to

the Russians, Norbert Schiller,

lecturer^ in German and former
Mitige actor, will analyze the

works of Leo Tolstoy tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'dodi in R.H
17a \--: /^>'.;--.':,>^:^^.=:' -•>:.:•-'/

Schiller, who previously hiter-

preted ''Schiller's Idealism" and
"Goethe's Humanity," will con-

centrate on "Tolstoy's Sincerity."

Though the lectures on the Ger-

man writers were given in Schil-

ler's native language, tomorrow's

lecture will be presented in Eag-
liah.

After spending almost twenty

years on the German stage, Sdiil-

ler came to the United States to

serve as tutor to the recently

departed foreign language unit

of the A.S.TJP.

In addition to acting, Schiller,

since coming to Southern Cali-

fornia, has tried his hand at pro-

ducing several of his own plays.

The program is open to the

University pubUc, and is the last

in Schiller's series of Germanic
readings.

Soiree

PFomotes
School spirit, hubba hubba, will

be measured by the truck-load

at the A3i.S.-A.WJ8. "Southland

Soiree" May 13 at the Westside

tennis club, Joan Griffin and
George Metzger, dance chairmen,

declared. "

..;-•, ,. , rf,, //. ;::';. x .
-.•••"...

^

Five hundred bids at $2.40 each

are now being sold by the Kerck-

hoff hall ticket office and by mem-
bers of Conning Tower, N.R.O.-

T.C. honor society. -

U.C.L.A. banners, blue and gold

streamers, and Bruin trophies will

decorate the dance floor, and
dancers will be entertained with

strictly solid performers, Miss

Griffin promised.

t J--^>i-«-3W>r

t- CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

OHBISTIAK SCIENCE organ-

ization will meet today at

12:10 p.m. fan the Y.W.C.A.
auditorium.

SPURS will meet today at 4

p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. build-

inK.

IMWTAB BOARD will meet
today at 3 pjn. in K.H. 311.

FHILIA COUNCIL, will meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 401.

nrrmmcouLMGiATK corbo-
CBEATION CONFBRENOR
committee will meet today

at 4^.m. in K.H. 222.

FOREION BORN WOME:^
are requested to leave their

names today hi KJI. 220.

CJLA. activities today include:

Signups for hostessess aU

day.
pnlnimtng at 2 pjn. in the

W.P.E. pool.

cALnroKifiA wmmv cubs
win attend a compulsory

noettog today at 3 pjn- m
KJL712. _

rwrnucAVtonu boarp woi

Y.W.CJL MEMBERSHIP com-
mittee will meet today at 2

p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. build-

A.W.S. meetings today in K.H.

222 include:

Beeeptlonist committee at
•

.

•"! noon and 3 pJn. ><).(

Orlentatloii eommittaa at

3 pjn.

TOMOHROW
U.R.A. activities tomorrow in-

clude:

Archery at noon in the

W.P.E. field.

HosteMes at 2 p.m. in K.H.

222.

BOOER WILLIAMS club will

hold a trialog and dinner to-

morrow at 5:45 p.m. in R.C.B.

A.WJIL meetings tomorrow ib

K.H. 222 include:

Board at 2 pJh.

Beceptionlst committee at

3 p^m.
POST-WAR DISCUSSION
OROUP will discuss ''Imper-

lattani as an American Pol-

ley^ Hanofiwr at I Pi». Ib

.KJI. SIL

••- r.

!•

/• ',

..•vj

-»-i

Alias ''Tojo Sinker''. . .he

never misses a thing . . . except

of course his Chesterfields.

But when he has'em he shares

'em right down the line.

Keep sending him Chester-

fields and he'll keep sinking

Tojo . . . that's a winning com-

bination for everyone.

And remember Chesterfield's

RIGHT COMBINATION

WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS

5 Key-words

For Mildness Better Taste ^

and Cooler Smoking

*r

i'

4]
4^

RHEID

7i>^
FtED WAIIINO*S
VICTOtY TUNIS
n^ NHlhH « Waak
•N NiC Stations

»; <

S^f^^
NESftlTrS
» PARADI
.Thurs.f«)glito ^1^

Pafe-TWce

Becurs Edge Bruin Tracksters
Scribe RecalH

Ups and Downs

ofZekeBonura
Tjy 0avid Sancters

Remember Zeke Bonura? Ctai

any baseball fan forget the swag-
gering, hard-hitting, fumble-
fielding Bonura? Fans of the
Giants, Cubs. White Sox, Sena-
tors, et al certainly remember
him. So do Jinuny Dykes, Bucky
Harris, Bill Terry and all other
managers who have alternately
suffered froih extreme joy and
abject despair as Zeke would come
to bat and then go out to his

fielding position.

BANANAS Bonura has reached a high point in his baseball

career. The ex-big leaguer is busy today in North Africa ar-

ranging sports progranris for Yank servicemen and teaching

Arabs (above) how to play the great American game. Zeke
received the air medal for his services.

famous in 1997 when Ms hitting

le4 tke Whlto Smx In a hM to

Northerners Best Locals

in Dramatic 68-63 Meet
The man who invented the expression "nip and tuck" may

well have coined it after witnessing: la«t Saturday's dual meet
between U.C.L.A. and California.
The sum total of all the nipping and tueking was a 68-63

triumph for the Northerners and

ACCl^JT

ON

SIGHTS
by Jack Leener

There conoes a time in every
sports editor's young Kfe when be

'feels that his public (if any) has
It long last caught up with him.

Such has been the case during
the past few weeks when several

the more enterprising Bruin
Sktudents aniongst us have felt

le urge to take pen in hand and
^11 us, rather pointedly it seems,
St wherein we have failed.

It is indeed heartening to know
that people, other than the sports
litor and his father take time
It regularly to read the contents

>f page 3, even if it is from the
ick of something better to do.

1£TTER
Comes now a letter from a Miss

. D. who wishes that her name
withheld, presumably for so-

ial reasons. Miss A. D. speaks
a language characteristic of

ktive inhabitants of a certain
irt of the United States known
Brooklyn. Quoth she:
'Ain't baseball America's fav-

ite ganoe? And ain't we all in-

isted in da' standin's? Hows
It printin' da' Major League
idin's in da' ever lovin' Bruin ?

nally da' standin's of da'

lovin' Dodgers. ^.

Signed
**

,A Dodger fan who ain't dis-

j^uraged by what da' war has
le to my beautiful Bums.**

5CT A
far as we can see, there is

ig wrong with our Brooklyn
that a good course in subject

English couldn't cure. On the
ler hand, this letter just goes
show how difficult it is to
ise everyone.

'By this we mean that we have
reived a goodly number of let-

lately urging us to disoon-

lue the printing of all sports

Swimmers Sink

Crosstowners

In Easy Victory
•«t Ml the

for the second swooessive time,

Bnifai Mfierm— walked off with

a clean victory over 11.8.0. Fri-

day night with the Itaial seore
giving them the edge* 41-S4.

Statistics show that the Bruins
took top honors in five of the nine
events. U.C.L.A.'s reliable Captain
Bill Blanchard took an hnportant
first in the 440-yard free style,

doing the distance in 5m. 29s.

Another first went to U.C.L.A.
when Bruin Stanwood took the
220-yard breast stroke, thus show-
ing improvement over his healthy
second in last week's 220 in the
Oxy nneet. Jack McAuliffe, an-
other Bruin, came in second in the
same event with Trojan Carter
trailing in third.

Continuing on the road to vic-

tory, the medley relay event went
to U.C.L.A. along with the 50-yard
free style which was won by En-
sign Johnny Morris in the time of
25.7s., beating out Hughes of S.C.

Another Bruin who carried on
the good work of the evening is

Paul Johnson, who demonstrated
how to win the 100-yard free style
in 58s. as he nosed out Kriesri of
LS.c

Netters Nipped
Pac'ed by Pancho Gonzales, who

defeated Bruin ace Vin Fotre in

the day's feature match, the Los
Angeles Olympic Tennis Club
trounced U.C.L.A.'s tennis squad
6 to 3 on the local courts Satur-
day.

HHtiag .S42 he also dravo fa «p-
wavds or IM rmis and hatted
In the deaa-ap poaMlML Kn-
deariB« m these aeeesapltofc-

meata OMbj have swiif
Leuisianan to JIaaaaj

they eauld sat compe—ata far

the headaohes CMmie Machfs
old puptt lacurred ave* his field-

inc. la IM6, Bonura went to

WaahiagioB for Joe KaheL
Zeke batted in 100 runs for

Clark Griffin but the wear and
teaf on the Nat pilot's sensitivity

over his fielding miscues was
enough to warrant another leg on
the first baseman's Hegira.

BOi Terry, thea manager of

the Giants, had at one time been
a first baseman hlras^. For
ten years he had been the beao
Ideal of aO Nattoaal League Ini-

tial sackan. He fielded la a
bracket with Hal Chase and was
csontlnuaily at the top of the
loop's batUng lists. Bonara an-
noyed him, too.

With a batting average of .330,

Bonura was again shunted off to

another owner. The Cubs were as

little pleased as anyone else and
hastily deposited the colorful cit-

izen of New Orleans on the thres-

even this narrow verdict was only
brought about in the dosing sec-
onds of the contest as George
Leisz, Cal quartermiler, passed
Bruin star Tom Carr, triple winner,
in the final yards of. the mile re-

layr-^ «--
.

Carr's three victories came in

the 100, 220, and Broad Jump, by
virtue of 10s., 22.1s.. and 22ft. Um^
efforts.

Mode Ferry, af tlM Westwood
faction, aahbed tap
both the nsUe aad
winning the former la 4 m. 28.is.

aad the latter la 2m. ts. Penry
was fonow€»d In the mfle by
Gal's Emot and local Dick Haas,
while In the 880 Huntington and
Jordon, bath af Berkeley, «o«k
the plaoesw

Doyle Dannenberg of the Udana,
hit the Upe first in the high ob-
stacles in 15.6s. with Bruiiw Bill

Halopoff second. The low barriers
were copped by Dick I^ultgren with
Dannenberg taking care of the
runner-up spot.

The Javelin was won by CaTs
Ted RobfaMon witti Bmln spear-
sMngers Baer and Olsen pactag.
lerry Shipkey, putting ea his
usual consistent performance,
won the shot with a 4811. Sta.

OxyTigers
Buffaloed
by Bruins

Occidental got off to a two>
run lead iu the first inning al
Saturday's baseball game with
U.C.LA. That was the be-
ginning and also the end of
the afternoon for the Bengals,
who dedicated themselves the re-
maining eight innings to wilting
under a hypw-powerful Bniin
batting attack and the mystifying
hurling of Ensign Nick Russin.
U.C.L~4. won the contest, 18-2.

Basldss bcAag a carnival torn

local heavy hitters the game was
another exhibition af the tap-
calfbre pitching which Ensign .

has dHsphiyed ' since
Into a local uatfonn.
llanlted to fear fvtlle

Foarteen Tigers were
stslkeaat vietbas. In the sixth

kmlng with the basei* loaded,
Bnasln whiffed three of the be-
wildered opponents In

reluetantly in the
minora, Bonur» set oat to make
1941 a banner year. His field-

lag improved and his batting
continued In its normaUy flar-

ing vein. At the end of the year,

his chances of returning to the
Big^ Leagues were excellent.

Bonura is enjoying himself to-

day much more than ever before.

There are no irate managers to

glower at him from the dugout.
Only an occasional commissioned
officer drops by to help with his

work of arranging recreational

programs for the men in North
Aftica. After work he usually
runs into a pack of Arab child-

ren who want to be taught the
game and admiring Yanks who
want pointers and anecdotes.
And when there's a ball game go-
ing on in Oran or Casablanca,
Louis Henry Bonura will invar-

iably be .playing at first.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTKD

Keith Bills of U.C.L.A. won a
well-placed two miles in IQro. 9.5s.;

Cal's £lliot was next across the
line as Cliff Severn, Bruin cricket
captain and distance man, grabbed
third.

If you want to know all the
sad details, read this:
Mile nuB—Won to Ferry. V.C.IUL.: sm-

ond. KilloU. CaUfonaU: third. Hm«.
U.C.L.A. Time. tai. as.6s.

440-yard riin—Won by Jjiiax, CUlfornU:
sec«nd, flheppard. CkHforni*; ttiird. Wwt,

hold of the Minneapolis Millers. I ^cxA-nme. sojs.*^
' ISO-yard da«h—Won hw Oarr, tJ.C.l..A.:
second. Duffy. OUlXonila: third, Boyd.
U.C.L.A. Time. ISi.
Sbot-putr-WcB h9 akiakey. TJ.C.UA.. 4S

ft. 3% in.: second. Bill, California, 46ft. 5%
in.: third. TftiMCheck. CkOlfaraia. «Mt. 9iB.

130-yard hicb hurdles—Won by Danncn-
bers. n.C.I..A.: ameom* Haloroff. V.C.Im.A.;
tbird. Stiuirt. California. Time, l&.ta.

860-yard run—Won by Perry. U-CL-A.;
second. BunUnalon. OkllfofBia: ttiira. Jor-
dOB. California. Time. 2m. en.
2ao-yard datf^—Won by Oar*. V.C.IaJL;

aoeond, Duffy, Oallfornla: third. Koeherar,
Oalifornta. Time, SI. la.
AkTellD—Won by Bobinsoa. CSalifornla.

IMft. Sin.; seeoBd. Baer. California, IWft.
t%in.; third, Olson, U.C.L.A., 192tx. IV^in.
Hl»ht Jump—Won by Howe. California.

Sft. 21n.; second, Jones. California, tft.;
third. Bowie. California, 5ft. IMn.
Two-mile run—Won by Bills, n.C.Xj.A.:

aaeond. Eaiiott. California; third, Severn.
X7.C.L.A. Time. 10m. S.58.
Discus—Won by Bardinc, Oallfornla.

sucees-

Bob Brown continued to be the
team l>atting leader with two for
four, including a double. He alao
pushed across three of the eigh-
teen runs. Mike Knauff got the
longest hit of the day with a far-

reaching triple.

T7.CX.A. Bsade no errors
throughout the ev-i'v'^ -'ame.

OeclSmtal a«M ooe 000 9 4 •
V.C.L.A. 009 333 Ms It IS a

Wlnterhalter, Wiecks, Dtmlap and Can-
«M«: Bauln and Ityera.

197ft. ein.; second. Bayden, TT.C.I*.A.,
IMft. •?W«A.; third. Tauschcck. Ohllfanita.
12«ft. 4 m.
Broad Juai»—Won by Carr. IT.C.I.JI..

23ft. llin.; second, Bowc. California, 211t.
T^tai.; third. Stuart. Oallfomia. Zlft. 7V<»in.
230-yard low hurdlos—Won by Bitltsreik

IT.O.Z,.A.; second. Dannenberv. t7.C.L.A.$
tlkird. SheKmrd. CaUfornia. Tintc 2&.It.

Fole vault—Won by Anderson. California,
lift. • te.: meond, Barrit. California, lift.
•In.; no third as two U.C.L1.A. entrlc*
faOad ta clear apenlnc heisbt.
IfUe r^ay—Won by California ^Bussell,

Jordan, Davis and Leiss.) Time, 9 m. ••.

BUY U. S.

WAR P»ONDS

news other than local.

Howevfer, the Bruin will, from
time to time, release the stand-
ings of the respective Major loop
teams in keeping with our policy

df printing all that is sports-

newsworthy.
As a parting note, we would

like to add that should Miss A.D.
like to drop up to KH-212D any
afternoon from 3 o'clock on, we
would be glad to talk baseball

with her.

! I

WANTM>~-OBaeh for hivk aahool
try. Oan CM^STPS •v«nlii««. Millar

LOST

Frc-School —> lUttdergartes -^ Friiary
Baflnad Atroosphaee — Hoom Infli

Papas, Ages t to 9 'W*

MAIfltt miUET BINDLAin» IHrMtw
WMPrwOOD ymJLAmm JWIbims tHH JlUBiaa tasM

JAPANBBB aUXMB RHUS—ta
caar. Pil. 21. in C.B. 115
WBltney 3999 eveninirs.

LOSrr—Laat week la W.P.B. dark
aarditan sweater. Reward. AR-37147

Reward.

DIAMOttD—solitaire % karat in Ad. BMc.
wMWM'a hasament laboratory, Asrll 3t.
Reward. OaU AR-S0971. «xt. 313 or BBl-

FOft BBNT
LARQBR comer room—acoommodatcs 3 or

1. Pvt. bath and eatraiica. 3 blocks from
oampus. S39 Woatboliae Ave.

TKAN8POKTATION Ol
TARTma a4-B«v«rly and VormoAi M. T.

Tta. F. tor II areloek. Loavtos M. W. F.
S. T, Ttl, 3. QUI CtiWapla 74rr.

OFFERED
Itai FORD OOtTPS-Otflver loavlnr Bew

upholstary; tm* ruhbcr. 11 mllaa saDoo.
ItlS llaleolfla Av».

ATHBlfTION
WW. !&• elvlUan In tha Srowa cbcokad
Mit wha rsMievad tatoaboBo ttmm Wwt
tMe Tennis CIvb Satarday nltlit, alaaac
return aaaui to "MS misarS. and no sum-

sikod. Olharwls* settiMi wtM St

Don't Let Car Troublas Put the

Bite on You!

SLATER SERVICE
ViUcKie Garage

10880 Warbiim

11827 S«n»a Monks Blvd.

AR-3-t222

AR-3-1452

I .

-
I r .

Kwaa*
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Editorials

Pan-Hellenic Regrets ^
•

After careful contemplaticxi the U.C.L.A. Pan-Hellenic

Council, through Pr*esident Mary Koehmstedt, has officially

declined to comment further on the sudden abolition of

sororities at Stanford* University. Si-ys Miss Koehmstedt,

"We feel that the situation there is too remote for analysis

on our part. What Stanford has done may serve to

strengthen sororities nationally, or it may introduce a long-

term weakening process. Only time can really tell.*'

So here we are minus the promised discussion of a

•'complex and delicate facet of University living." For, as

Miss Koehmstedt pointed out, any enumeration of Hilgard's

definite virtues would leave the Stanford Creeks with a

small, cold, and -ather embarrassed feeling, which would

hardly be in the "right fraternal spirit." '

Whether or not such an intimate discussion appears

in California Bruin print or not, the Stanford incident pro-

voked about as thorough a reevaluation of sorority life up

and down the row Friday afternoon as could ever have

found its way through a Bruin linotype. Orgs and non-

orgs alike faced the issue frankly, noting defects and asseta

in The System. Conspicuous in Friday's feature page poll

was the fact that in some instances both sorority and non-

sorority women alike felt the need for maintaining sorori-

ties, whereas members of both contingents in other in-^
stances applauded Stanford's move with vigor.

Concensus reached seemed to be that, whereas a

small and centralised college like The Farm has no des-

perate and pressing need for organized sorority houses, a

large, far less centralised University like our own does need

the help sororal units can give Ih adjusting the (struggling

young) collegienne to her (bewildering) environment. •

^ An iill) wind will have indeed blown somebody good

if Friday's reevaluation inspires coeds concerned to tan-

gible reform of certain well-known sororal defects. Let us

hope that this was not just another bulJ-session, a verbal

flash in the pan, which, for a moment kindles latent demo- ^

cratic urges to a warm and charitable show, only to burn out

hours later like an outcast cigarette.

Because this old uncornfortable split between "org"

and "non-org" is a pretty nasty and unnecessary affliction.

Anything that splits up "Bruin spirit" into separate and

competing components defeats the purpose of the Uriiver-

sity itself. Oftentimes, indeed, this "split" is widened

by the unfriendly attitude of far too many sorority mem-
bers who put the welfare of the "house" far above that of

their University. But then again, there is the overly self-

conscious "non-org" who goes in for his share of deliberate

antagonism toward the "org." The sort of person who
automatically and uncompromisingly brackets fraternities

and sororities with frogs, and snails, and puppy dogs' tails.

What we would like is not out and out abolition of the

houses, but a healthier, more cooperative relationship be-

tween "org" and "non-org," between the Bruin who wears

a pin and the Bruin who just doesn^t happen to. This can

only be attained l>y a lessening of reserve on both sides of

the fence. But, especially, it can be fostered by a lessen-

ing of the restrictive practices which put sororities on the

skids up Palo Alto way. Sororities, ideally, are organisa-

tions one joins or does not join from preference, not from

pressure. A good thing is always worth keepitfig, but it

thoMid, after all^ be kept the right way. . • •

'Northern Reaction

<>

So far the editor of the Stanford Daily has not com-

mitted her sentiments on paper, but in the Daily Cali-

fornian we found this statement:

"Whether or not such action could ever be taken at

California (U.C.L.A.) is doubtful. If it were. It would

become a bitterly contested argument over the freedom

to organize and the right of the University to control some

students for the general welfare of all. We seriously doubt

if the issue will ever come to a head on this campus unless

conditions take a sudden change.

President Tressider is to be admired for carrying

through on the stand he took wl^jen he came to Stanford

last year. His ideas follow those of many who believe that

the fraternal system is not compatable with real educa-

tion.

Down
Friday afternoon a prominent

campus academkian took time

out from his regular lecture to

discuss a subject closely allied

to his field—the discontinuance of

sororities at Palo Alto, and the

possible ensuing effect not only

there, but on campuses through-

out the nation.

"A Bififfularly expensive way of

purchaaing a piece of jewelry/'

fraternal life and the eaaential

idea which it emhodiea ia not ne-

ceaaary to campua life. To many
it atanda as a meana of rating

people in Society, and of buying
a place in the aocial acheme.

Henceforth, rating will bo on
an individual basis. Categoric re*

strictions, the limitation of free-

dom of action for both members
and non-members, are the undem-
ocratic and disruptive aspects of

fraternal organizations.

- Actually the whole questk>n

simmers do|Mrn to belief in public

education: society cannot be seg-

mented into social strata. Such a
social hierarchy is not in keeping
with the democratic theory and I

practice of education in public

institutions of learning.

Long regarded aa the eaaence

of collegiate aocial life at claaaic

American univeraitiea, auch aa

Yale and Harvard, fraternal or-

ganizationa are dying off even at

thoae inatitutiona hecaiiae of de-

pletion in both memberahip and
financea.

They retain their strength only

in two types of universities: first

at Dartmouth and similar high-

tuition and so-called "snob" col-

leges, and secondly at newer col-

leges which have not yet out-

grown them and have inadequate-
ly organized campuses where so-

• . . they didfCt keep *em

by Helene Licht
cial life in the student body as

a whole is limited. ^

Here at U.C.L.A, fraternal or-

ganizationa have done a great

deal of good, particularly in alle-

viating houaing difficultiea by
aheltering a percentage of non-
membera, but there atill remain
many ramifying houaing reatric-

tiona. %

Perhaps the only defensible ar-

gument for the continuance of

fraternal organizations in public

institutions would be in a situa-

tion where all members can be-

long to some social organization

—not just a selected ten percent

as at Stanford. .

. . . On Going

to Clas!^ . • •

yi Klingbtrg
His reputation as a historical

kr>ow-lt-all to the contrary, Dr.

Frank Klingbarg in class is anything

but th« scholar of authorltativa his-

tory studies. A standing favorite of

the writers*-cramp boys, this master

of digression seldom forces on his

students more than a half-page of

note-taking per lecture. Nor does

this ultra-casual approach interfere

with his pedagogical perception, as

many a student has discovered with

a start at the end of the semester.

For the face and name of every

class-member has a place In the ca-

pacious skull of this canny savant, '

together with a pretty accurate idea

of the scholastic ability of each.

if/au'da
<>

^

To Herrick, May meant get- The blossoming of bud and
ting up tree, '

,

Much sooner than he was All these things have come towas
used to;

For some, the showers of

April are
What flowering May ac-

crues to.

Each young man turns his

fancy loose

In this particular month
And connotations of all sorts

Arise from May the one*th.

Cacaphony of bird and bee.

be

Significant of May.

I too should have a thought in

mind
On "What Mayday Means

to Me"
But all I can find is that God

Damn quiz

In ancient history.

.R.

rins

and

Growls ^
Music Major Cioes Mad

Dear Bdttor:

We don't usually follow a policy

of petty complaining, but after

making a few simple mathemati-

cal calculations we decided it was
worthwhile to register a slight

grrrr in connection with the Royce
hall chimes.

Are we the only tone conscious

Bruinites or have other campus
conoissuers noticed the fact that

in the last phrase of the hourly

repeated chimes the rhythm is

totally wrong and off-balance?

Now this would not be a very

significant point if it were not for

the fact that this same mistake is

made every v. hour, twenty-four

times a day, 168 times a week, 312

times a month, ad nauseum. The
figures speak for themselves!

Let's have some action you Royce

tower denizens.
—Frustrated

T^ The Run-Around
Dear Editor:

What I want to know is, is

there a student transportation of-

fice, or is that just an ugly rumor
drifting around campus about pro-

viding rides for students? Count-

jless times I've trekked up to the

office with Organizations Control

Board written plainly on the door

in search of a ride to and from

mmtitrialM and feature mrticlee •»pr0M the vtewp<Hnt of 1A« uniter and make no oMm

U Topreeimt official Univrtitw opinion. Att unolgned editoriale are bw the ediU»r.

school. So far I haven't found
anyone who knows anything about
transportation.

Have we run out of students

with extra room in their cars, or
is the organization just getting

lax?
This car pool idea sounds sen-

sational. How does one get in on
it?

-^nst Tired

What Cooks?
Dear Editor:

Why cant we know what hap-

pens when various campus organ-

izations, such as the Cal Club,

meet to discuss plans for the fu-

ture of the University, and the

students. Couldn't they put forth

a resume of what happens, as Is

done for the Student Council, or

couldn't the organizations them-
selves let people in on the secrets?

Is it because these organiza-

tions aren't meeting that we never

hear any news from them? Or is

it perhaps because these fine peo-

ple are making their meetings

into tea parties, gathering gossip

with their tea and crumpets? Are

we students, who after all make
the organization possible, regard-

ed merely as pawns who must be
pacified until the opportune mo-

ment when we are exhorted to

die for the good old school, to

show the roaring Bruin spirit for

some cause dreamed up in the
recesses of a board or council

which seats a few members, out
of 4000 students? And then, the
irony of it all, we are berated for

not supporting the campaign, not
giving our all for something a
few people claim as their brain
child.

Let us have a more representa-

tive government. If it is not pos-

sible to enlarge the organization,

let us read in the Bruin what they
are doing, so that we, may be a
part of the government of U.C.-

L.A. ^—M.B., N.E.

It is Still time enough

to have those photo-

graphs taken

^

AMOS CARR
Photography Studio
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V«ff«rans Organize
Bruin men discharged from the

United States armed forces are

asked to attend a meeting today

at noon in Adm. 217 for the pur-

pose of forming a ccmnpus vet-

erans' organization. Barney Atkin-

aon, interfratemity advisor, an-

nounced yesterday.

Bruins Crin, Growl
Gripes are on the order of the

day for Robin Hickey and George
Klaskin, representatives-at-large,

who announced they wlU hold pf-

fice hours today from noon to 1

p.m. in K.H. 204B. Anyone having

a pet aversion, a suggestion for

improving campus life, or anything

to beef about or commend, will

find a collegiate "good will" hour

at their disposal.

Faculty, Philia Dina
Even though they will have to

provide the entertainment, 30 fac-

ulty members are expected to at-

tend the Philia Faculty Dinner
next Wednesday, May 10. The
pedagogues, turned entertainers

for the evening, will bring their

husbands or wives to watch them
perform at Philia's biggest calen-

dar event. Tickets may be pur-

chased at the Philia office, K.H.
401B for $1.30.

Radio Finalists Emota
With the list of eligibles chopped

down from 168 to 35, prospective

radio stars will sound off again

Friday at 2 p.m. in R.H. 320, when
semi-finals will be held to choose

five men and five women finalists

whose voices will later be ludged
by N.B.C. technicians.

Woman Laadars Train
Members of the weaker sex

wishing to take the initiative in

business life may gain experience

by attending interviews for posi-

tions on the Y.W.C.A. leadership

commission today frmn 3 to 5 p.m.

and tomorrow and Monday from 1

to 2 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. building,

974 Hilgard.
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Taa Drinkars Maat
Sponsor of the semesterly fresh-

man orientation parties, the A.W.S.

Freshman Tea committee will hold

two meetings this week, today at

1 p.m. in K.H. 222 and tomorrow
from 1 to 4 p.m. in Adm. 217.

Han BoosH China
Authority on the Orient and its

potentialities, Dr. Yu-Shan Han,
lecturer in history, will speak Fri

day when the Family-School al

Hance of the University EUemen
tary School meets at 7:15 p.m. in

E.B. 145. Motion pictures of the

children's project and a reception

In the art gallery will complete

the i>rogram.

Man indoctrinata
Ganuna Delta Upsilon, mascu-

line equivalent of the Troll Lunch-
eon club, will hold its annual

pledge indoctrination meeting Fri-

day, May 12, at 8 p.m. in their

hall.

Recreation

Conference

Scheduled
Playing and rebuilding in their

broader phases will occupy the time

of local campuses during the week-

end of May 12 and 13, when the

Student War board hosts a co-

recreation conference v^ich will

delve into the problems of recrea-

tion and rehabilitation in relation

to university life.

Campus men and women will

meet with representatives of Los

Angeles City College and the Uni-

versity of Southern California,

which will form the central com-

mittee to guide the proceedings.

Initial objectives outlining the

purposes of the conference include:

discussion of the ideas and prob-

lems of co-recreational events

through demonstrations by ex-

perts and group discussion, and

the extents and possibilities of a

campus recreation program, be-

sides plans for starting work on

rehabilitation problems which will

occur where discharged men re-

turn to college.

Initial features of the two-day
bull session will be an address by
Martha B. Deane, associate pro-

fessor of physical education, on
"Recreation, a Dynamic Attack on
Living," and a ccmcluding oration

by George Hjelte, director of the

Los Angeles City Recreation De-
partment.
Under the direct supervision of

the U.RA., admission to the dis-

cussions may be obtained by pre-

sentation of student body cards.

Musicale
Ti€kets
Released
With Yehudi Menuhin and Pa-

trice Munsel topping the bill of

the coming season's musical
events, tickets for the next Fall's

concert series are being released

to students, faculty, and alumni

at reduc^ rates. Dr. Gustave
O. Arlt, chairman of the ccnnmit-

tee on drama, lectures, and music,

revealed.

The child prodigy who grew to

be one of the world's finest violin

virtuosos, Yehudi Menuhin, opens
the series in November, followed

by Robert Casadesus, the Spanish
master of the piano, who received

most of his training in France.

The Three Young Artists, who
will be chosen in a contest late

this Spring, will give the first per-

formance of the new year, and
the Ballet Theater makes a return
engagement in February.
Completing the concert events

will be two Metropolitan stars,

Alexander Kipnis, known for his

Wagnerian characterizations, and
the new 17-year-old coloratura

discovery, Patrice Munsel..

Although the cost of presenting

eminent artists has necessitated

slight revisions in prices, reduc-

tions can still be had on the $5
seats for stud^its. *«

'ATLANTIC WALL HIT

AGAIN BY AIR FLEETS :
LONDON, May 3. <U.P)—Powerful Allied air fleets ham-

mered at least 10 important rail centers in France and
Belgium and blasted gaps in Adolf Hitler's fortified "At-
lantic Wall" yesterday, climaxing a two-day assault in

which more than 7500 Allied planes dropped more than
' 8000 tons of bombs on Axis

Europe.

Despite poor flying conditions,

1500 to 2000 planes including 200Women Play at

Noon Carnival
< I

Blood Bank Unit

Revisits Campus
Although 364 pints of plasma

were donated by Bruins Monday,
Red Cross blood bank devotees

were looking hungrily for more
today as the mobile tmit returns

to campus May 16. Barbara Malt-

by, new head of the campus unit

replacing Colleen Coyle, sug-

gested.

Appointments for donations may
be made through the Red Cross

office on the mezzanine floor of

Kerckhoff hall or in the Victory

Cave this we^ from 9 aja. to 3
p.m. but 10 weeks must have
elapsed since the last donation,

and the age, weight, and parental

consent requirements must be

complied with, Miss Mal^by added.

Hours from 8:40 a.m. to 12:40

p.m. are open for appointments;

BOOKPLATES EXHIBITED
by Bill

Bookplates representing Russia,

Yugoslavia, and Czechoslovakia

have been placed on exhibit in the

library and provide an interesting

idea of what the main University

collection must be like.

These plates, some sixty in num-
ber, come from the collection ac-

quired by the Regents of the Uni-

versity from the Bookplate Asso-

ciation International upon its dis-

•olutkm in 1936.

Included in this collection of

over six thousand plates from 27

countries, are the plates of such
world-famous personages aa Pope
Pius XI, Herbert Hoover, Benito
Mussolini, and Pierre Laval.

Alao repreaented in the oollec-

tlott are ttift* worfca deaigned by

Stout
several well-known artists includ-

ing Rockwell Kent, Timothy Cole,

and Paul Landacre. Since only

living artists could submit their

plates to the Association, the

platte form a cross-section of

modem bookplate composition.

The library also has a much
smaller collection which has been

acquired through gifts over a

period of time. This collectran is

older and is chiefly English in

origin with bookplates of such

men as Sir Walter Raleigh, Wil-

liam Morris, and John Drinkwater.

It is unfortunate that such an
interesting display should be so

limited in scope, but the library

facilities do not permit a complete

exhibit oC the entire coUectioo.

Unexpected Raid

Bares Hoard of

Illicit Pamphlets
CAMPUS, May 3. (UNS)—

Black market sources are being

probed on suspicion of supply-

ing the bookstore with the stack
of blue books discovered early

this morning in a surprise raid

staged by sub-Lieutenant Frank
"Fearless" Fosdick.

As a result of the discovery,

faculty exponents of the weekly
exam are discarding yellow pa-

per, and a dragnet is out for

wily Bruins evadifig question

sessions in the notorious coop,

Major Fosdick added.

Hcfuses Unite for

Tropical Dance
Foreign travel restrictions not-

withstanding, a trip to "Starlight

Tcopicana" will be made available

through the Junior Council travel

bureau at a series of house parties

May 22, lasting from 8 to 10 pin.,

with the\final destination set at

Kerckhoff hall patio and lounge
from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Decorating Hershey Hall will be

Pi Beta Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Alpha
Epsilon Phi, Theta Upsiton, West-
gaard Co-op. Rudy hall, DeltA Tau
Delta, and 2^ta Beta Tau.
Cooperating with the Kappa

Deltas will be Alpha Chi Omega,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, Alpha Xi Delta* Phi

Sigma Sigma, Westwood club,

Neva hall and Alpha Sigma Phi.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma house

will receive the aid of Alpha Delta

Pi, ^hi Kappa Psi, Delta Delta

Delta, Zeta Tau Alpha, College

hall, Helen Mathewson club,

Alpha Omicron Pi, Delta Zeta,

Theta Phi Alpha, Hilgard hall.

Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Ku, and
Robeson hall.

Sigma Kappas will work with

Delta Ganuna, Phi DelU Theta,

Gamma Phi Beta, Phi Mu, Alpha
Delta Chi, Winalow Arms, «6igma

Alpha Mu. Sigma Pi, and meta
Chi i

California weather in the form
of liquid sunshine croiH>ed up in-

stead of the expected cottons at

the first two days of the "Cotton
Carnival" this week, but Bruin-

ettes will try to put one over on
the weatherman today and tomor-
row by adding an outdoor fire and
barbecue to the noon festivities,

Margaret Ramsey, A.WJ5. vice-

president, announced.

Meeting in the quad at noon and
1 p.m., all University women are

invited to proceed to Sophomore
Grove, located behind the Chem-
istry building, for a picnic lunch

under the ausfHces of the A.W.S.,

Miss Ramsey added.

With each day of the four-day

carnival designed to honor a dif-

ferent class, freshmen and sopho-

more women trekked to the Grove
on Monday and Tuesday leaving

today and tonK>rrow for the junior

and senior class women. Spurs,

Key and Scroll and Mortar Board
members are in charge of the ac-

tivities for these days.

Folk dancing in both American
and Czechoslovakian styles, plus

harmonica and accordion playing

will brighten the entertainment

features of the carnival.

Between sips of soft drinks, pro-

vided gratis, campus women will

denuxistrate their spirit and lung

power in a community sing.

Miss Ramsey drew her revers-

ible rain-coat around her, looked

at the sky, and hastened to add
that the tall pine trees in Sopho-

more Grove really do help to keep
the cold out.

U. S. Eighth Air Force Liber-

ators, maintained a two-ton-a-

minute onslaught in which at least

24 targets have been attacked in

24 hours.

U. S. medium, light and fighter-

bombers bore the brunt of the pre-

invasion tactical air offensive de-
signed to smash the enem/s anti-

invasion targets and cripple rail

cwnmunications vital for the de-

fense of the continent against
Allied expeditionary armies.

More than 86,000 tons of high
explosive and fire bombs were
cascaded on Germany and Axis-

occupied countries during ApriFs
thundering pre-invasion onslaught

by all Allied planes based both in

Britain and the Mediterranean.
TTie summary Of April opera-

tions by the RAF noted that the
month provided the best weather
for night flying in the past 10
years.

$75 Fee Granted
Old Non-Residents
Non-resident students who have

been haunting local pawn shops in

order to meet the recently doubled
non-resident fee may throw their

budget books out of the window
due to a ruling passed at last Fri-

day's meeting of the Board of

Regents.
The Regents ruled that the $150

fee will apply only to non-resident

students who are entering the UnU
versity for the first time, an-

nounced Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the Univer^

sity, and will not affect any non-

resident student now enrolled in

any department of the University,

ROUND AND ROUND AND ROUND—Despite cancellation

of the maypole run-around (on account of excess dew) , thm

wartime substitute for Women's Week has run off as sch««

duled with "Cotton OMiiival/' complete with barbecue,

sing, et •!» J . » . „/,..-., w ..«*••*

.
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"Romp and Circumslance''

a
Si

âracier

tcnea
"iie was gently manhandling a

gavel when we walked into the
sumptuously appointed office

which is set aside in Kerckhoff
hall for (sumptuously appointed)

A.S.U.C. presidents. He turned to

us very tenderly, rotating his

swivel chair with the most ele-

gant nonchalance, and \ve saw his

face, the face of Don Hitchcock.

He greeted us with a smile both

•fay and sexy. /*What ^ou hear

abuot my being a petty politician

Is perfectly true. I have the larg-

est Eaqoir^ collectloB In captivity."

(Blushing.)

Then it was that tills Gayley

Philosopher, this Man of the

Purple, proceeded to tell us of

his passions and of his past. (Both

are Interesting.) His curiosity

conoeming juvenile delinquency

led him as a freshman to get In on

the Beta bandwagon. 'Tliey make
a very satisfactory case study,**

noting the research material avail-

able for the scholar In B.T.P.

soirees.

''But I don't smoke or drink or

indulge in other worldly pleas-

ures," he protested. He didn't

mention benzedrine.

Don is the dreamy-eyed idealist

who chases rainbows and Pi Phis.

The genial democrat who prac-

tically beats your spine into a

serfientine saying hello. He likes

peo|^ Little ones, big ones, shy

ones, and sexy' ones. **I believe

that people will be the salvation of

the huntian race—you knooow?"
He made his platform and now

he to lying on It. Pollilcs to tUs
facial contortionist Is tte soda In

the scotch, the Uft to life. When
he was a smaU child In kUts back

In Jda Torrance hometown he ool-

lecfted bottle tops and soap boxes.

He believes that the latter wUl

some day prove Invaluable. When
asked about his choloe of parties

ke replied that ke preferred pa-

Jansarinos, so we gave up.

His office is equipped with a
portable so that he can keep tab

Ml world affairs »nd 'Xife Can

with

Q onnectionA

—Bruin photo by Mark Spccr.

ON MANEUVERS—An unidentified V-12 had apparently

reached his objective at the time this cozy bit of folklore

from the Coop caught the eye of our curious cameraman.

Barbara and Carolyn Coates. Jerry Reese, Virginia Johnston.

Melva Harrison, and Virginia Evans are the rr^rry companions.

The man in the murk at the next table is (r\eed we say)

Malmberg. • •
'

^

Dot Kimble S Sue Sommers' -~
.

"Kashmere
n Khaki''

Nortfcem Kerckhoff? |<J«vote an entire day to <iismem-

Washington U. students are cur- bering the campus ftora. How-

rently agog over the prospect of

a Student Union building soon to

add life to their campus. Polls,

interviews and bull sessions have

been rampant of late, all to plan

interior decoration of the mythi-

cal building. Finally the plan-

ning committee announced that,

according to ww pop. the Univer-

sity of Washington must have a

bowling alley. In fact, several

bowling alleys.

When ^tervlewed, one Husky
stated tka* his first ehokse in

furnishings would be a bar with

mixed drinks; second, a bar witk

; tklrd. a bar witk ''any old

Und**; and In fonrtk, fifth, aad

sixtk

w

ever, the official hinted that

neither the faculty or the building

and grounds department will ob-

ject if ambitious students dig up

the dandelions in their spare time.

In the past, these scholars have

made Dandelion day a floral cele-

bration of sorts, devoting the

morning to digging, the afternoon

to an impromptu carnival, and the

evening to a Dandelion dance.
• * •

And then you heard about the

Scotch momma-to-be who moved,

to the country to take advant-

age of rural free delivery.—^Washington Dally.

• •

Another student stated, and we
quote, "where the hell is it? I've

been k>oking for it fqr two years
Ml wona aiiairs *na x-ue v-«ii ™ Ki«^«'* iw»-« abU to find it

"

Be Beautiful" between classes. "wJ haven t been able to find it.

Don's personality and politics I

and gentle, black-browed charm
are (all three) the joy in Student

Onmcil meetings. But we made
no effort to conceal the fact that

we knew his one dark aiid well-

guarded secret 1^ sad. sad truth.

That Don is the man who made a
hash of the Gamma Phi house.

Reprieve for Hio Fotioe

Dandelion Day met a sad demise

at the Kansas U. last week.

Kansans wishing to observe the

holiday wUl "do it on their own
time," sUtes their Dean Lawson.

who declared that the University

does not deem it appropriate to

-:?\
CAMPUS (

TODAY
J17KIOB (OOVNCaL will meet
today at 3 p.m. In the fac-

ulty men's lounge.

ALPHA LAMBDA DBLTA
Will meet today at 4 pjn. In

, Adm. 223.

T.W.OJk. meetings for today at

Ike T.W.CA. building tav

elude:
flervlee workskep at 2 p.m.

Tnusafer atodsiMB eltib at

3 p.m. • ' -^ i-'»^'
•

Hostess eoaanslttee at 3
p. m.

A.W.B. INTKBCVLT17BAL
TUBAL COMMIT^

\

mem-
bers will meet today at 3 pjn.

ki K.H. 222.

KOINOINIA will meet today at

8 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.

PLYMOUTH CLUB will meet

today at 4:30 p.m. at the

Iv.CB.

MBTHODIBT STUDBNT
GBOUP will hold a dinner

meeting tonight at 6 o'clock

•t the ILCB.

17JUL meetings for today to-

membert «t* 4 pJt^

kiK.H.222.
Afekery at 3 pjn. on the

range.

FencfaM^ at 2 p.m. on the

deck.

Soeka dancteg at noOn on
the dedc

9nke-b«K danee at 2 pjn.

in the oo-op.

TOMORROW
mBOPHYTB COUNCIL will

meet iomorrow at 2:15 p.m.

at the Kappa Delta house,

800 HUgard.

FBBSHMAK COUNCIL ' wUl

meet tomorrow at 3 p.m. at

744 HUgard.

STUDBNT-FACULTT BBLA-
TION8 committee of the

A.W.S. win meet tomorrow

at 2 p.m. in K.H. 311.

NEWMAN CLtJB Red Cross

will meet tomorrow at 4 p.m.

at 840 HUgard.

PHILIA SOCIALX)OMMITTEB
will meet tomone;ow at 2 p.m.

in K.H. 401.

T.W.C.A. POSTm COMMIT-
TBB party wiU be held to-

morrow at 12:30 p^m. at the

"

Wirof That Croaaed

Typographical error of the week
so far as college journalism goes

is the Oregon Emerald's bland an-

nouncement in regard to Stan-

ford's sorority ban, "Trojans Ban
All Sororities." We wouldn't

blame the Farmers for seeing red

this time.
• s s

lliis involved tale comes to us

via that G.I. journal from Camp
Callan, the Range Finder:

lbc-€U>vemor Lehms
York decided War Bond sales

were not progressing too weU
la upstate New York and de-

cided to peddle some hknaelf.

After motoring to comparative

wilderness, he eneo«tered a
fanner drtvteg a awrray {mo

fringe)*

in,'* eaBed Ike Oovemor.
**IHd yon ever kear ef Herbert

Leknnaa of AlbaayT''

''Nope,*' was tke Indifferent

reply.
' «<Bver kear af FMmklki D.

Booseveitt'' -'> ^^ -!',_ -

'^Nope," replied tiite

''PeaH Harbort"
Lehman.

''Nerer heard ef ker, eltker.*

'<Bver kear ef ChnreklHr"
''Nope.wkatelitt''
''Well.*' said tke Oovemor,

"Pm kere to see you about

by Tall & Slander
Apparently surviving Friday's

b.y.oL* controversy to emerge as

quite an event, that Sophomore

Bam Dance provoked a capacity

turnout, among other things . . .

Quartermaster Barbara Maltby

supplied the hay, while decorators

Bruce Ferguson, class prexy;

Frances Morrison, and Bmie Wolfe

made sure that the scene of the

crime was atmospheric ...
In on the fun-fun were Phyllis

BIckersUff, Pi Phi. and Dick

Schuster from Cal Tech; Alpha

*Chis Rosemary Colemand and Gay
Ruppert with Johnny Owen and

Bob Cooling, of the Fiji clan; while

Betty Lou 0*Hare and Jane Ash-

worth, Alpha Phis jcame with Bob

HaU and Eddie Smith. S.A.E.S.

\f was a gay niglif

For Pi Phi pledges Betsy Dnnlap

and Margaret Curtis who toured

the hay stacks with two pledges

from Sigma Alpha Epsilon (large

pledge class—ed. note) Mike Cmr-

tis and Bob WHson. Dateless

(lone) wolves Dave Sanders, Delta

Sig, and BiU Ford, A.T.O.. made

their way around the crowded

floor with oversize cigars and an

undersize line. (This after they

had crawled in through the Mens*

Room window to avoid paying the

tariff at the suckers' entrance.)

BACK FROM MARYLAND
came footbaU's Art Market to

show date Corkier Conklln, Alpha

C:hi, the revival of partytlme at

the Alpha Sig house . . . After a

slight automotive mishap en route

Bruin Sports Ed (and sport) J. J.

Leener (whose nemesis is soft

shoulders) finally arrived with

Ann Hebert for moral support . . .

Louise KImbaU was there, too.

with Phi Psi Johnny Clarke for

company ... *

AVhaii Good Fallowt
The trek over Motor Avenue to

the Weslside Tennis Club, scene

of. the Pi Phl-SA.E. dance Satur-

day before last was a popular

route. Naaey CHlmore, Kappa, and

Phi Psi Dean Witt took this cir-

cuit and so did Janey Fonkkovser,

Pi Phi, with her claws on the Walt

man. Definitely not playing boat-

089 was Zelda Kenney with S.A.E,

pledge Don Kershbiel.

Monty Baor, who dated Virginia

Anderson sat down at the piano

during the orchestra's intermissk)n

and no one laughed. The terraca

and grandstand boxes overlooking

the tennis courts was filled with

people intent on a tennis game
that wasn't there. Scattered over

the hills and dales of Westside

were Louise Kimball, Alpha Chi.

with Johnny Clark, Phi Psi, and

sister Betty Ann Walker with

Bruce Ferguson.
DANCING ON A WELL-

FILLED FLOOR were Oil P
Lorraine Logo and Kenny ' Pfer-

mann of S.C.; Ann Arnold. Pi Phi,

with Fiji pledge Oliver Garrers

PriseiUa Akeroyd with Phi Psi Dob

.1 i,-

T. O. T. L

V ''Aln*t Intereated,** qvotk the^

igrlculturallst aa ke drove on.

The farmer's wife who was

watching through a window,

greeted ker knsband witk, ''Wko

was tkatr Wkat did ke want?**

"Oh," said tke fanner, "soma

elty sUoker from Albany, named
Lekman, told me about a fellow

named Boosevelt who got Into

trouble witk a glri named Peart

Harbor, some plaoe near Cknrek
ktad Bia fta go kis

by Word's Worth

Listen my ehUdren mnd you

ahidl know
Of my saddening saga, my tale

Of New It's strange lum it happened,

it wasn^t meant to.

But something went wrong
and tha^s why Vm blue.

I wanted a man, one strong

and tail,

Pd practiced for weeks on the

way he woidd fatt,
'

The Coop teas realty the ob-

vious piace,

i couid watch eii the others

(who were in the same
race,)

I worked on my smUie titt the

dimples were pat^
^

Yet thai dumb man'hi bUme,

untesponsive he sat.

But I smiled that smile and I

loohed and looked,

Hopk^g and praying his goose

wo9dd be tookod
He^d caught the gleam and he

rose and eante.

I brightened, looked up, stiU

in the game.
Then quoth little boy blue who
had taken the dare,

'I beg your pardon • . •

I borrow thU ehsdrr*

. . ; strictly WestuH>o4

Paul; Theta Barbara

with MuBBig; and Chi O Fattiy

Powers with Bob lindbnrg. All

wrapped up in the beautiful scen-

ery of the sparkling outdoor pool

were PI Phi Editk Walters and Phi

Kap Perry Grant. Kappa Dome
Keeler and Fiji Jack CoIHgan,

Thetas Marianne Bubel and' Janet

McNeU with Delt Fred HBker and
Phi Psi Chuck Young comprised

the nature* study element

Polka Dottad . • •

Those quaint people from tha

TYi Delt Manse chose the' quaint

setting of Hofbrau Gardens aa

background that same night for

their pledge dance. The beer and
pretzel crowd included Najaey

Smith with Vrl2 Jimmy Westinke^

Helen Brnst with Delt Bob Bovlor,

Eleanor Brown with Don Lebell,
Ifene Boberis with DelU Sig Leula

Herkenkoff and Peg Kavanaugk
with the ATO's B.M.O,C. Bill Ck^
pinger* _^'^

WORKING ON THE THEORT
that the desert is the logk^d placa

for dates, an ambitious contingent

of Pi Phis rode the buslines to

Mojave for atudy of offk»r ma-
terial. Just made it in time for

the cocktail hour, in fact Marloa
Semmelmeyer, Marge Schmidt, Sua
Strong, Patty Heap, Virgin^ Doty,

Jean Bauer, Virghila DavMsoi^ JaB
Hendricks. Peggy Parsonib Lor-

raine Hoffman, Kay Cody, and
Connie Drake, made up the httla

caravan.

Man With a Plug

-George Metiger is dreaming
these nights of the "Southland

Soiree'* his A.M.S. and GIbbIo

MaeMBrray*s A.W.S. will be host-

ing May 13 and he refuses to be
inartkmlate about it In other

words George says. **Go." (Which

it a good place to "stop.")

(•—Bring Your Own Lk]Uor.)

I. 1^-1

...I

-T-^

t > -Mf'

«l

. • • YOUNC WOMEN . . •

train for the

WOMIN'S rillllY COMMAND
LONI PINI AiarORT now off«f« fHfbt
•nd around instruction t« f^ilftM tha
•ntranc* r«quir*nrMnt» sf

WOMEN'S AIR SiRVICi rtiOTS

TrmntporietioH Arrm^gsd

PURTNiR INFORMATION
Cft- 1-9901

frt-Behmmt — KtmAwgiuUm
Bellned Atmosphere— Home DiflueBoe. BesWent aad Day

Pnpns, Ages « to • Tr

—

WB8TWOOD VHXAOB
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CridretSqrad

Turns to Grid;

MOTTER DUiT-—TvkfO of the finest gymnast^ in the country.

Alvin (below) and Eddie Motter, are shown going through the

hand-balancing routine which has spread their fame.

U.C.L.A.*s cricket squad appar

enUy decided that the old English

sport was a bit tanoe, so they took

time out yesterday to indulge in

a bit of tackle football with the

result that when the last play was

completed, no leas than four of

the first stringers were laid low

with irijpries. ^^^^-^ - -<

Captain Cliff Severn suffered

an injured kneecap when he was

tackled by tlfree of his fellow

squadmen on a hidden ball play

Ed Leaf received a "shiner" and
possible broken nose when he

was elbowed in the face by sev-

eral ov«r-anxious cridceters.

The other two casualties were

bowler Ad Brugger, who sus-

tained ankle injuries and star

fielder Julian Ludwig wlio threw

his shoulder out of jotot

Coach Sam McCulloch lost his

pants involuntarily during the

afternoon's festivities.

In an attempt to break into the

win column at long last, the tea

and crumpeters will come to grips

4 Men Injured SVORT
'No Rest for Bruin

Spikemen'— Trotter
by Fred Massarik

It win be time out for BnUniback up Tom Carr and JaA Boyd

spike brighU come Saturday, usual in tlie dashes,

track meet day. but a respite from dancing back at past perform-

actual competition will by no ances of the Carr-Boyd combine,

means imply rest for Harry Trot- it can be noted that Carr's times

ter's boys from the task of keep- and jumps have been decidedly

ing or getting in better shape dur- [above average.

of primary impor-

tap for May 13
respectively, when has been as good or better *sthat

ing the week.

Two meets
tance are on
and May 20,

the locals will compete in the re-

incarnated triple meet involving

U.C.L.A., S.C and Cal., and In

the Freano Relays at FresBOt

Trotter, in testing men in events' 'w*^'

wherein they haw not had a great

deal of experfeBce, found that Burt

West, ex-CJL high quartetvaaiier,

is capable of a fairly speedy hatf»

His 10 flat 100

was among the best efforts at the

distance turned in on the CCast

this year, and his broadjumping

Accent on
SPOUTS

ket club Saturday on Spauldtaig

Field.

with the powerful Pasadena Cric- turning in the distance in practice

in 2m. Ss. Also, the search is an

for about two more sprinters to

Golfers Seek Second
Sfraigkf Win Over Troy
What may wcU be the lK>ttcs*

by Jack J. Leener

Leaping through space while executing back flips ia a pretty good

parlor trick for any man to own up to, but when the performer is

minus the use of his sight, brother, it's nothing short of phenomenal.

The story of Eddie Motter, the blind gymnast who came to tJ.CX>.A .

a half decade ago, is almost legend

golf contest of the current

will be held «a the

Friday

^g of the year, the Uclans were

to Bruin athletic followers. His

eternal fight against obstacles

which would cut short the am-

bitions of most ordinary men, is a

tribute to the blond-haired muscle

man's character.

Bddie Motter VMn't always

sightless. As a matter of fact,

were it not for a couple of un-

fortunate happenings early in his

life, his vision would probably be

as keen as anyone's today.

Loses Right Eye at Six

Bddie lost the sight of his right

eye when he was aix; he was
throwing sharp sticks at a tree

wheij one of them backfired. Three

years later while prying the bark

of a cherry tree, the knife sprang

from his grrisp and destroyed the

<4>tic nerve in his left eye.

How did he react to total blind

neas? Well, the first things he

tried to do were simple tasks like

lachig his shoes and tying his tie.

Eddie tells us that he "could do

them as well as ever."

•nie man who is perhaps the one

most respoiilible for Motter's suc-

cess is Coad^ Cece HolUngaworth.

HoUingsworth first came upon Ed-

die performihg elementary gym-
nastic exercises down at the beadi.

On seeing that Motter was
blind, HoUingsworth worked
hai^r than ever with Eddie. 'It

got so that after a while, the Mot-
ter boy was domg back flips with

the best of them," HoUingsworth
informed us.

Top Man
Encouraged by his success un-

der the HoUingsworth influence.

dill's k)cal dhPOt

agahMt the bmb i

UJS.C eoBtlBgCBt
The Bruiaa,

.500

tee eU

of his crosstown rival,

Curry.
While Carr already bettered 23

feet a few weeks ago, it was not

last Saturday that the

vaunted Trojan, National Jr.

AA-U. chansp, accomplished the

same feat.

Boyd has been one of the all»

around boys of the team, and then,

of course. Mode Perry's work

rated high among all in this

vicinity. There are\ right now

pixibably only two men in thia

neck o' the woods who can eclipse

him, namely Paul lacono in tha

half and Roland Sink in the nailc

And furthermore. Perry may bt

able to upset lacono.

The two will wneti on the 11th,

their
Eddie came to U.C.L.A. where he

became the top man of the aquad

that for four straight years won
the Pacific Coast gymnastic crown.

Today, although he attends the

University, he is ineligible for col-

legiate competition. Instead, Ed-

die together with his brother Al-

vie, puts on shows for the beys

in the service and for the inrknis

local high schools. f

The way Eddie talka, It leads

us to wonder, if after aH we arcn*t

the unfortunate ones—bdag able

to look at things and yet bbb

to see things as well aa do he

and his sightless brethrcB.

•t back by the Calte<A Engi-lylaiow
niecrs.

Heading the hat of

hopefuls is sophomore Bill Shelton

who has been victorioBs in both of

his previous CBgagennenta.

Additional strength will be

far, win added to the Westwood corps with

favBvitcs «a the baris of the presence of 1943 team cap-

the crofis- tahi E^^crett Urbach and Ensign

In thehr only other out- Bill Smiley an the

BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS

• • : ->

<•-

Maior Loop Sidings
• Atnericmn Leagwue

St. Louis
New York
Philadelpii^
WashingtoB

•••••••••
Cleveland
Detrott •« •••••

•

w.
...10

«
5
5
C
5
5
4

• • •••
«• • •

• •• •

• • • • •

L.
3
4
5
5
7
7
7
7

Pet.
.769

.600

.500

.500

.462

.417

.417

.^3

2Mi
3^
3^
4
4^
4^
5

• Nmdonal League

It BUT MORE WAR BONM Hi

leader.
Beaolts

New York, 4rP1iUadelphia, 1.

WaahingtoB, 5; Boston.* 2.

Chicago. 3; CVv^land, 2.

Detroit, 4; St. Louis, 3.

St Louis
New York
Philadelphia
Oncinnati .

Brooklyn
Pittsburgh
Boston
Chicago

•••••••
••••••

• • • • • • '•

• • • • •

••••••

W.
9
7
7
7
6
4
3
1

L.
3
4
4
4
6
5
9
9

Pet.
.750

.636

.500

.250

.100

1%
IH
IH
3
3H

7
*—Ganes behind leader

Cra RciJIy Cook!
off

tliSS •• 2
79t 79« to f1.

W
^ ,

Philadelphki, 5; New York,
Brooklya, 7; Boston. 6.

Pittsburgh. 8; St. LooIb, 1.

Only garacB aeheduML
V- ' • - vA-... f .

CLASSinED
ADVERTISING

BU8BOT WAMTBD
BUBBOT DMdMI %o kelp at
KM^Uent Mlary mi4 food.

I-1SM.
cwi an-

IXMST

txl. ai. »n O.B. IM.
WBliaar SHS Tonia«».

ABU. S-Yft7.

•totpcd
iSflcartf.

Beb»eff«r _
aonUmmitftl

TBANSPOBTATION OFFMBUn^
aTARTXHO »l Btvoflr mnS INrmoal M. T,

Tlu r, for 11 o'clock.' L»«Tln« Mi W. F,

1, T< TK >. Oi^ otiympat HS1.

WOUBALM

OSJLi

j. A. MEYERS & CO

niatTT 77Sf
fHM M —

aUDB BULB-IiOS, Van DttPloK

ohanlcftl drawlnc Mt. Porfcet

an. §-2710. .._.

ATTBNTIOK
THOBB Who romovoa sod* pop from
aivm* Phi art known. Ple«M rcUwa^lo
beuM bf Prtdwr. :

OFFERED
HAVB your iypUis neaUv end Mciuptoly

done. OaU BM. S-Wll.

WAMTBD
MAN to bolP to kitotoon ct bmoI Ubm for

board and salary. 199 RUtard. AB-
t-7147. .

EXCHANGE
OOTTAOa at Berkoloy lor o*altalM»l boro

near eampus. Tranefer stadent. Call

Oltrtts a-7aSS after » p.«.

BOOM and board In eKOhance t«f .^
NiuUes. Bear sshool . wa-mb stadenu
preferred. Phone BI»-0

ASSISTANCE NEEDED
wnv ehttdroB and bo«eework
vdod feopM. Prlvato roe

The California Bruin

IS YOUR PAPER.
r

We want it to be really represenladve of student c^inion.

If you feel in^ired, if you*d like the use of tfie ecfitonal

column, if you ever go to class and can contribute quips

from the classes bring *em up to KH 21

Z

wcIf" tlieyVe good.

Promise they wcmiH go there

^^ J
'»

i^»<» m^t »-»»
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Editorials

Vatient doins fine
In one corner of this continent last week an Ameri-

can ideal stepped down from the level of sublime abstrac-

tion to the plane of practical fact. That corner was
Colorado University where recent repercussions of a cam-
pus address by laborite Harry Bridges threatened to muzzle
open discussion of political problems.

The* local American Legion post had, if you recall our

•*Tenney Bug Epidemic** editorial about a month ago, in-

itiated action which they hoped would oust acting C. U.

President R. C. Custavson whose "liberal" lecture policy

supported Bridges* appearance and stood, in fact, as a

bulwark against present or future "muzzles.** Several of

the Colorado regents, too, saw red when they looked at

Bridges and called for less colorful oratory.

Now, however, Hie Regents have patted a collectjve

retdution guaranteeing thit wettern Univertity itt right

l« free tpeech, the tame free speech itt pretident ttandt

lor. Thit meant that, contrary to the hopet of certain Le-

gionnairet, the CokHrado convocations committee can

choose speakers, as it chose Bridges, without previous

approval by the Regents.

Only one demon of doubt blurs the whole bright

picture, the qualification included in their resokition that

riie RegenH '^expect more careful iudgment in the issuing

of invitations** to speakers in the future; that "propa-

gandists** who take liberties with University facilities are

to be avoided, if possible. Yet their resolution itself seems

lo pi«clude any future aHacks on President Custavson if

Hie convocations group should happen to lose itt sense

»f ^'discretion.**

A very small demon, indeed, is this qualification bo-

lide the larger and courageous affirmation that "the faculty

and students at the University.** . . . may . . . ''explore

and examine ideas dhd opinions, and. to that erKi, invite

guest speakers.'* This seems to us to capture the very

tssence of academic freedom, the sturdy antithesis of the

monkey pedagogue who wants to see no evil, hear no
evil, speak no evil.

*'Once again,** commented the editor of the Silver

and Cold, *'the University of Colorado is worthy of her

name as an institution of higher learning, and, as such,

as a bulwark against pettiness . .
.**

This happened, as we said, in one comer of our con-

tinent. Our only regret is that a corner is a very small

place. . . :
-

'».

Relapse in Hollywood
For in oW^t corners the picture grows dimmer, there

is r>o shimmer of good faith and freedom. We refer, first

of all, to the grossly unfair snub Dr. Caetar>o Salvemini

(lately of Royce aud.) received from the Hollywood Writers

Mobilization. After inviting the fighting Italian to speak

before them, they suddenly renegged on the grounds that

tiis criticisms of current American foreign ppliq^ were dis-

unifying, if not downright seditious. '' -^

We find nothing consistefit or laudable in Hie at-

titude of a body which in Hie past has gone to bat for

the very freedom which tt now denies, that of open criH-

cism, and, we insist, intelligent criticism. We do find

hypocricy and something rather akin to cowardice. We
find ourselves agreeing, in fact, with the expression of a

certain metiopolitan newspaper whose editorials often-

times do not impress us with their philosophical content:

"This attempt fo silence Dr. Salvemini is more apt

l<o increase than diminish Hie detire of Hie open-minded

Mnd intelligent to hear hit viewt. The Axit view of "unity**

it one of the thingt we are fighting.**

Or at the Italian in quettion so apHy put it, "They

can keep Hieir money and go to hell. I will keep my self-

respect.** 1 ^
":

. ^ '^

From another quarter came the voice of Dr. Jesse Ran-

dolph Kellems. candidate from this, our district, for Con-

, gross, who added to the gathering gloom last week with

his remark that "I think a poll tax is a good thing. I wish

I had it in my district." (Quoted from columnist Drew
Pearson. ) ^ .

Certainly candidate Kellems is not to be denied his

right to express such an opinion, to air his prejudices.

(Heaven knows they need "airing," to say the least.)

But if his unhappy sentiment were ever to assume the

cold, hard guise of reality, then freedom of expression

would indeed be a vacuous, a lost ideal. At least, it would

be "in my district." .

Would it be too much tohope that Dr. Kellems, too.

occupies only a comer ... a very small place?

The Proper Channels
DeM> E«Ulor:

"An otherwise impeccable war-
time service record 'will go by the

board of indifference unless 46

more Bruins sign today—all this

week—appeals for additional do-

nors—." (Editorial, California

Bruin, Friday, April 28. Id44.)

I was one of the first to sign,

weeks a^p, for today's yisit of the

Blood Bank. My appointment was

for 1 o'clock; I arrived at the

flagpole half an hour early, and

with many others, that no more
donors could be accepted today.

To date the campus Red Cross
has be^n doing a splendid job. and
I admire their untiring efforts and
sacrifices. I'm sure there must
be a very good reason for today's

episode—yes? Will we be dis-

appointed again on May 16?

—^My Blood Rtmnetli Over,

'• ap

waited half an hour for the little

station wagon that wasn't there.

Finally eleven of us walked to St.

Albans church, to be told, along'

Hand It Over, Pcxlner

De»r Editor:

Due to the metal shortage, will

the critter who found my shootin'

iron (an air gun) by the front ckx>r

at the Soph Bam Dance Satuhlay
night please return it either to

Lost and Found office or Robison
hall.

As this fun is borrowed and is

irreplacable, am in a jam. Would
appreciate it very much.

P.

Our Sturdy

Coiden Bear

Our Bturdy Golden Bear

Is wuchmg from the

§kie9f

Look§ down upon our
colors fair^

And guards us from his

lair.

Our banner Gold avid

Blue—
The symbol on if, ioOf

Means FIGHT for Call-

forniOf

For California^ through
and through.

Stahvaris girded for the

Will ^ive for victory^

Their all at Mater*s feet

will lay

And brain and brawn
will win the day;

Our loyal sons and true

Will strive for mas anew
And fight for California^

For California^ through
and through*
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by United Press

Belligerent
LONDON — Turkish Foreign

Minister Numen Menemencioglu,

holding his first press conference

since Turkey decided to suspend

chrome shipments to Germany,

said today that his nation must
not be surprised if it is "obliged

to resort to arms/' the Ankara
radio reported yesterday.

. ;

^o Defense
PEARL HARBOR—Truk, once

mighty hub of Japan's island em-
pire, was pounded with more than
fifteen hundred tons of bombs dur-
ing the last 30 days, it was dis-

closed yesterday, as Army Libera-
tors began a new month of the
campaign to reduce the Carolinas
by striking the atoll for the 38th

i time Tuesday night.

Playing; Buck Rogers
FIFTH ARHY BEACHHEAD,

T ITALY—British troops have cap-
tured another of Adolf Hitler's

secret weapons—a radio-controlled
" explosives-carrier which is more
gruesome in name than in action.

Bigger end Better
LONDON — American weapons

never used in any theater, the
best that military science has yet
produced, are part of the invasion
ordnance now in the British

.Isles, Brig. Gen. Henry B. Sayler,
chief ordnance officer, reported
to American combat troops today
in the Stars and Stripes.

Not a Sound
WASHINGTON— Secretary of

War Henry L. Stimson said yes-
terday that Allied bombers over
Europe are destroying German
communications faster than they
can be replaced and that there is

conclusive evidence of a cumula-
tive weakening of the enemy's
supply lines.

Whet, Again?
LONDON—Field Marshall Vis-

count Wavell, viceroy of India,
was understood today to be con-
sidering the release of Mohandas
K. Gandhi, Indian leader who is

suffering from malaria at his
prison villa in India.

Radio Aspirants
Enter Semi-Finals
Microphone-bound Bruins will

have one more chance to assault
the airwaves today at 2 p.m. in
R.H. 320, where radio voice-test
semi-finals will be held for the 35
aspiraijits who survived the |ire-

liminary competition.

A list of names of the lucky 35
is available in the English office,
R.H. 310.

Ten winners to be chosen today
will have transcriptions of their
voices submitted to N.B.C. for
criticism by technicians.

Official Publication of the Associated Students
Vol. XXIII No. 29

Education in

China Told

by Historian
Chinese education, yester-

day and today, will be review-
ed by Dr. Yu Shan Han,
lectur^er in history, tonight at
7:15 o'clock in E. B. 145, un-
der the auspices of the Family
School alliance of the University
elementary school.

"The difference between the
education in China of yesterday
and today is that of the idealistic,

as opposed to the pragmatic, meth-
od. The former begins with the
mind and doesn't go far enough,
and the latter is utilitarian," Dr.
Han maintains.

Today in China the educational
system is that of America—six-

six-four. Before 1904 it was based
on the Confucius school of thought
which concentrated primarily on
complete personal discipline, the
historian said. But mass educa-
tion and adult education are now
common in modem China, he add-
ed.

Old Chinese scrolls and cos-

tumes will add a visual touch to

the lecture. Dr. Han promised.
Under the chairmanship of Mrs.

Harry Hoijer, wife of the assistant

professor of anthropology, the
meeting will also feature "Spring
Festival" as interpreted by a 4A
grammar school class, and a film

on Chinese life. The University
public is invited to attend the af-

fair, Mrs. Hoijer announced.

Full United Press Wire Service Fridayr May, 5. 1944

Coats Interprets

Organ Selections
A guest soloist will entertain the

University audience today at noon
in Royce hall auditorium when
DcHiald L. Coats, organist and
choirmaster 'of St. Paul's Episco-
pal cathedral, presents a varied
program of organ music.
"Le Bonheur," by Herbert F.

Hyde will open the recital, follow-
ed by Kellner's chorale, *'What
God Does is Good." Two numbers
by Brahms, "Intermezzo" and
Prelude and Fugue in G Minor,"

I>ezso d'Antalffys *'Noel," and
Edgar's "In a Mountain Village"
will then be heard.
Rounding out the concert, Coats

will interpret Karg-Elert's "Tocca-
tina and Choral," Vieme's "Scher-
lettp/* and "Symphonie for. Or-
gan," by Guy Weit2.

Before coming to Los Angeles
in 1942, Coats was organist in

Grace cathedral, Topeka, Kansas,
and instructor in organ and the-
ory at the Municipal university
there. ,

CAMPUS CALENDAR.
WAR RECREATION board will
meet to<^y at 3 p.m. in K.H.
311.

PHILIA members may pur-
chase ticlcets today in K.H.
401 or from Philia council
members for their faculty
dinner.

HILLEL. COUNCIL Will hold
its regular weekly services
today at 3:15 and 6:15 p.m.
Tickets for tl^e dinner may
be purchased at R.C.B.

LAMBDA DELTA 8IOMA
meetings for today at R.C.B.
include:

CsbhMi at 2:30 p.m.

Members at 3:30 p.m.

r.W.CA. leadership commts-
Bk>n interviews will take
place today ttom 3 to 5 p.m.

in the Y.W.C.A. building.

U.1R.A. activities for today in-

clude:
Swimming from noon to 1

p.m. and 2 to 3 p.m. in

the pool.

Folk IHttMiing at noon on
the deck.

Hoatoss Committee Siga-
aps all day in K.I^. n^22.

NEWMAN CLUB members will

sign up today until 4 p.m. at
th^ club house for the beach
party which will follow Sun-
day mass and the club break-
fast.

aSNIOR COUNCIL will meet
today at 3 p.m. in KJI. 311.

A.W.S. INTERCULTURAL
conunittee requests 'foreign
bom women to leave their

names today in K.H. 22a
•mmm iJj. -^ImL tmmm

STARLIGHT MAESTRO—Smooth music and smooth lines will

characterize thii semester's junior class social event, the
"Starlight Tropicana,** at which Bob Crosby, his Bob Cats,
and his orchestra will provide the exotic rhythm.

Bruin Alumni Weil, De Luce

Receive Pulitzer Recognition
by Rodger Lowe

Proving that experience and study bring their own re-
wards, Robert Weil, former Daily Bruin editor, and Daniel
De Luce, a graduate of the University in 1934, have recently

received Pulitzer prize grants for

U.R.A.Sells
Tiekefs for
Conference

t

Seminars deluxe on the vital

problem of post-war recreation
will be open to students at the
University sponsored co-recreation
conference next week-end, on cam-
pus with tickets now on sale for

both the dinners and breakfast.
Admission to all discussion groups
will be obtainable by presentation
of l^ruin student body cards.

Under the direct surveillance of
the newly formed War Recreation
board, plans are being carried out
by the U.R.A., with representa-
tives from Los Angeles City col-

lege and the University of South-
em California.

An innovation In the field of rec-

reational problems, the conference
dinners and breakfast may be at-

tended through purchase of tick-

ets at the Kerckhoff haH mezza-
nine ticket office. Totaling $4.25
for the three meals, prices are
scheduled at $1.50 for Friday din-
ner, $2 for Saturday dinnejr, and
75 cents for Saturday breakfast.

their outstanding work in 'Journal-

ism.

A class of '43 alumnus, Weil
wears a Phi Beta Kappa key and
was a member of Zeta Beta Tau,
social fraternity. Pi Sigma Alpha,
political science honorary, and
Cal Club.
POLY 8CL #

Although a political science ma-
jor at the University, he has done
his latest bit of book-work at the
Columbia graduate school of jour-

nalism.

On the "Bruin," Weil won the
cup for the best story as a junior
in 1941. Continuing the good work,
he took the award for night edi-

tor, and, after serving a term as
managing editor, found himself in

the top position on the staff.

CONTEMPORARY
Daniel De Luce, outstanding war

correspondent, spoke on campus
and was represented in several

Bruin articles at the time of Weil's
editorship. De Luce was award-
ed the Pulitzer prize of $500 for

outstanding work in telegra^rfiic

international reporting.

This roving journalist has seen
war activities in Poland, Hungary,
India, the Mediterranean theater,

and with the Flying Tigers in

China.

Crosby Sets

Dance Mood

atTropicana
That ''Summertime** man

will bring a touch of southern
atmosphere to the "Starlight

Tropicana** May 27 from 10
p.m. to 2 a.m. in the Kerck-
hoff hall patio when Bob CrQsby
and his orchestra, featuring the

Bob Cats, supply the musical at-

mosphere, for the junior class in-

formal. '.

Preceding the Kerckhoff hall
event will be a Tropic Holiday at
various Hilgard ports of call of
which pleasure bent Bruins will
make the rounds from 8 to 10 p.m.
dancing to recorded music in di-

versified surroundings before par^
taking of Crosby rhythms.

Currently appearing at the Casa
Manana night spot, Crosby and
company are scheduled to make

I

two motion pictures in the near
I
future.

Fi^cilitating dancing at the open
air event, a portable dance floor

will be placed in the patio extend-
ing to the wall of the Education
building. The Kerckhoff cafeteria

and the men's lounge will shelter
less hardy dancers.

Tickets for the tropical excur-
sion may be reserved in the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office or from junior class council

members for $2 with the remain-
ing portion of the $3.95 payable
when bids are issued.

Foreign Culture

Outlook Analyzed

In Dennes Lecture
Second front fervor having

heightened the interest in "Europe
on the Eve of Liberation," Dr.
William Ray Dennes, professor of

philosophy on the Berkeley cam-
pus of the University, will con-
clude the current series of lectures

Monday at 1 p.m. in Royce hall

auditorum by presenting his views
on "The Outlook for Foreign Cul-
ture."

The entire series, which is un-
der the immediate supervision of

the committee on international
relations, sponsored by Dr. Mal-
bone W. Graham, professor of po-r

litical science, has been presented
with the aim of informing Bruins
on non-technical problems which
require no preparatory back-
ground. ^

Fine Design Seen in WPA* Exhibit
by Mary Redding

Boldness of color, design and technique marks
the textile block prints included in the Milwau-
kee W.P.A. handicraft exhibition currently on
display in the art gallery, E. B. 326.

A series of silk screen processed paintings for
children's books are included in the exhibit. The
skillful use of light and dark is apparent in the
illustration of a red lighthouse the vivid out-
lines of which iMt)vide an effective contrast
against the white, blue-rippled sea.

Surrounded by hungry scarlet chickens nib-
bling on an abstract bush, stand two peasant
lassies and their lovers dressed in colorful
Tyrolean national costumes.

The daring young man on the flying trapeze,
a black-mustached lion tamer, and a laughing
circus clown form the subject matter <rf three
vigorous circus prints designed by Barbara
Warren 'Weissman, who became a member of
the University of Minnesota faculty as a result
of her work with this project.

Covering the north wall of the art gallery are
mounted prints front ''At the Zoo," a book of
wiM animal block-priats cvt by Kindrich Bell.

The gaily colored animal figures are well-de-
signed with a sensitivity of form and simplicity
of line.

An interesting study in abstraction is provid-
ed the observer by a farm scene textile print
which includes among other abstract barnyard
buildings and animals, a black and red cow.
A number of cuddly, wide-eyed rag dolls as

well as several streamlined, brightly painted
wooden toys are also on exhibit. These toys, the
result of combined thinking, are educationally
correct and well-designed. The percale, lop-
eared giraffes, designed by Ann Krasnan, are
washable so that they may be used as bed
toys for small school children as well as for
children in hospitals.

Conceived and guided by Elsa Ulbricht, th«
project's artist-director, the materials on dis-

play were created through the group effort of
competent and skilled craftsmen. Tax support-
ed institutk>ns may acquire these products for
the cost of the material alone. Thus small coun-
try schools as well as the larger city institutlona

are enabled to buy handicnift work that is artis-

tically sound.
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Battalion Han Reveals Colorful background
by Henry Struess

^^^ _ byAnnHebert
(Anyone ka^g information of the yrogreee of Jormsr

Brume €md faculty memhera m the eervicee may ^^9J* «> ^
S^ofr^. KJLtlf. or addreee it to the California Brum and

drop it mto the campus mail.)

Privates, or majors, sergeants.

•<y

or captains — all Califomians —
shed their rank in the Grosvenor

cliib in London. England a few

weeks ago and spent a memorable

evening eating, drinking, and mak-

ing merry. Joining in the reminis-

cing and singing of "California

Here 1 Come" were seven repre-

sentatives of the Bruin clan. Talk-

ing over their days on campus

were Capts. W. A. Wallace and

W. G. Cunningham, Lts. J. Si-

mbns and J. K, Singlaub, Sgt C.

V. Hawkins. Pfc R. C. Lutz and

Pvt. A. J. McDonough Jr.

. Ab aoMva Ddta Qam back !•

ItM, UL (J.g.) lA»*e Brooks Doa-

ovaa Is mvm eagaccd as super-

vtoar of the now Wave program

active In rohabUltatfoa work.

UL Donovan's work primarily

Involves occupational therapy

whksh will enaUe wooaded and

dtaabled Navy men to live once

Afain normal lives.

When Ens. Lowell E. Buys

turned his Navy blimp homeward,

he probably did not expect to be

an awBwer to anyone's prayer, but

the two survivors of a torpedo

bomber crash, whom he rescued

might think otherwise. Ens. Buys,

using sonoe of the preserverance

that made him a football and

track star on the U.C.L.A. cam-

pi*, hovered just 25 feet over the

water and lowered a parachute

harness to the marooned airmen

All hi not glory and exdte-

meat la war, for among the

many dispatches telling of the

sucoeMful feaU of Bruins In the

•ervlee were noUoes of the death

of Oapt. Dorraaee Kalninskl,

former football plajrer here, la

an airplane crash laat March at

a Florida air base and lA. Hngh
A. Bardeen, who met his fate fat

a similar accident at Ellington

field, Texas, la AprIL

There may be an abundance of

brass hats in the Army, but when

a member of the female contingent.

the W.A.C.. reaches the upper

brackets of the military hierarchy

it's really news. Such news was

made last week by Maj. Anna
Walker Wilson, who was a grad-

uate student at the University in

1941, when she exchanged her gold

oak leaves for the silver ones of

His work centered around his-

torical investigation, but his at-

tentfcm drawn to every problem.

confronting his native land. Dr.

Yu Shan Han, now affiliated with

U.CL.A. as a lecturer ki history,

is one of China^'s finest disciples.

After a first visit to the United

States in 1926 to complete his edu-

cation. Dr. Han returned to China

to serve in the mass education

movement as associate director of

rural education, then sought to

unify youth groups of China as

secr«Ury of the National Christ-

ian council. FinaUy he gained the

position of professor of history and

government at St. John's univer-

sity in Shanghai, which he held

for five years.

With the coming of the Japanese

and their policy of "discouraging**

Chinese educators by threat and

assassination. Dr. Han was forced

in 1938 to return to the United

States.

"S^lthough he was briefly called

back to China in 1940 to do re-

search for the China Central bank

on a barter plan which was to ex-

change Chinese tung oil and an-

timony for American machines,

the plan was cut short by Pearl

Harbor and Dr. Han returned to

America.

At the present tinfte, aside from

DR. YU SHAN HAN
. Modem Bage

his classes in Oriental history on

campus, Dr. Han is actively en-

gaged in explaining China and

problems o^ the far East to groups

throughout the United States.

Dr. Han's future plans, of ne-

cessity, must be of a tentative na-

ture, but in all probability he will

remain in America to translate

Chinese works and to compile a

history of the Manchu period of

Chkiese history, from 1644 to 1»1.

Having published artkdca ••

Chinese proverbs and art. Dr. Han
has prepared chapters l«r the

United Nation's series. "Global

Politics," and other volumes, con-

cerning himself with su<di topics

as "The Coming Order in Eastern

Asia," and "Molding Forces of

China." His "AutoViognaphy of a

Peking Child," soon to be pub-

lished, he dismisses as un-academ-

ic, but has grefter hopes for hit

"Understanding China through her

Proverbs."

- Dr. Han views the conditions In

India and Burma with the great-

est anxiety. "The most hopeful

segment of the Asiatic theater

lies in the Pacific." he commented.

H>en China's positkm is not too

dangerous, but the Japanese sug-

gestk>n of a free India has found

many sympathizers.

The 200,000,000 Chinese now un-

der Japanese rule are still largely

faithful to the Chungking govern-

ment despite alnK)st super-human

efforts on the part of the Japan-

ese to break that alliance. llM
invaders have used everything

from opium to propaganda, states

Dr. Han. but their work has been.

In the main, neutralized by Chi-

nese non-cooperation, which has

not always been passive.

-,*-
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a lieutenant colonel

Commander of all Wac*s. nmn-
herlng weH over four thousand

stotlened la the Bnropeaa thea-

ter of operations, \JL CM. Wil-

son is out-ranked only by her

boss, OoL Hobby, while fewer

than fifteen women share her

Her promoUoa was an-

_.d the day of a grand re-

and parade of her "charges'

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS

The optional examination in I

American institutions will be held

under the supervision of the com-

mittee on American inStitutkjtis

Friday. May 19, from 1 to 4 p.m.

in R.H. 146.

Any registered student with

junior or senior standing is eligible

to take this examinatton. Persons

desiring to Uke the examinatkm

must file a statement with the

Registrar not later than Tuesday,

May 16.

* Further Information may be had

Official Notices
,by consulting Dr. J. W. Hobaon,

|r.H. 355, Monday, Wednesday, or

Friday at 11 a.WL

jr. W. Rebaen,

Chalmsaa of Coounlttee en
American Instltntlons.

HISTORY MASTRRS
The comprehensive examinatkm

in history for the Master of Arts

,
degree will be given on the follow-

ing dates:

May 27. May 29, and May 30.

Any studenU planning to take

this examination must turn in his

name and fields to the chairman of

the history departnrjent, R.H. 334C.

not later than Friday, May 19.

1944.

DavM K. BJork,
Department ef IBstovy

RNOUSH COMPRKHD^SIVR
The senior comprehensive exam-

ination for English majors grad-

uating in June will be offered

Wednesday, May 24, from 3 to 5

pjn. and Thursday, May 25, from

2 to 5 p.m. in R.H. 314.

Alfred R.

Ohalnnan, Department ef

Offi

1 -.

ENGUSH MASTERS
The written final examination

for June candidates for the Mas-

ters degree in English will be of-

fered TTiursday, May 25. from 2

to 5 pjcn. hi RJH. 31^- I t: • .i^ '

AUred E, I^dngnell,

of ~ "

•»,.^«
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StaglJie

Charm the stag line with fra-

giaoce . . . Drop a ciosh of «Jry

perfume in the hem of your

prom dress. That's a quick flip

waylo moke your favorite per-

fume flo farther. Select your

favorite »c«nt from tK« six cr«*to4

by Roger ^ GatUt and fill tha air

* with fregranca ai you danca. Wt

capturad ctardutt . . . it's Rogar Ct

G«ll«t dry paifuma.

tJddiis Head North for

Twin BUI with Col Nine
Cheered by the return of top-flight pitcher Frank F^ericks who has n»de up "scholastic

deficiencies," Coach A. J. Sturaeaiegger's Bruin baaeballers entrain tonight for Berkeley to

engage in a double-header with Clint Evans'CkJden Bears. Missing from the roster will

be letterman hurler Burt Avedon who was recently declared ineligible.
^

•ml-.'

Utlan Swimmers $^^^

Duel Prepsters ~^^

Tbe loeals wUI be flghtliy:

for two ob>ectAves: (1) to nvenfe
their donMe defent at tiM

of Onl tiro weeks en tiM West-
wood field, ^md (t) to stay In

the running for C.LB.A. eon-

tentlon by drubbing the North-
erners twiee. On the haalu of

their performnnee la Um OocI-

dental gnose, hope is held o«l
thnt they enn do both. By slnai-

mlng ont fifteen hite ngmlnst

the shetirled Oi^ huriers, the

Uelnns hronght te light a hat-

tia« pMMsh tlwt warn sonaewlMt

Intent in the series two weehs

Oooeh StiMMienger is expected

to letid either Ensign Nick Russin,
HITTING FOR DISTANCE-Bruin power hitter a«d shortstop Bob

hypnotized the Bengals last
Brown remembers Stanfotd days as he jplayi for U.C.L.A. against J^ .^^. ^ returning Fre-
the Bears tomorrow.

Racquetnen Essay Comeback

Ag<Aist Crosstown Netters
U C.L.A.*8 racquetmen will be out for a better turn of luck as they

face their crbsstown rivals from S.C. tomorrow. The last match l>e-

tween the two squada brought about a 5-4 decision in favor of the

ilona up or summer brightnaiil
T

.^. ; . y.-n- t 1,
• •••• • "' ' i"

Wbifa wool skirt, 9-15. Te*5

SleavelestjorflyW, 32 . 38, 4.»5

Haodon royon shirt, 32 - 36, 2>JHt

Mfif Co^-Cempus
Shop-Tbifd Fhef

ROGER & OALLET IT'S WBW 1T*« iW CAMrvs sH»r

Saturday, or the returning Fre- In the 220 yard backstroke, Jack

ricks to the ntound in the opener.

In the nightcap, he may counter

with either Jack Porter or En-
sign Baker Garrison. John Der-

divanis win be held in relief, dint
Evans is expected to nominate

= =
I

The local squad will present a

GolfOrS FCKS Troy shift of personnel in tomorrow's

- , . match. Rod Sackett has been
Bolstered by the return of last

year's captain Everett Urbach,

Coach Bill Spaulding's Bruin golf-

ers seek their second scalp from

U.S.C. today. With a stxonger

squad than that whk* romped
over the Trojans a month aco, ob-

servers are confident Ol « local

victorv

Among those seeking hii«vidual

triumphs in their matches will be

Bill Shelton, Captain Jim Thayer.

Ensign Bill Smiley, Warren Bad-

ger, Dave Leach, and Paul Camp-
belL Tlie matches w^ll be played

on the Sunset golf course.

Lineups
OkUrOBHlk

UJHRnERS
BEVIRLY
HILLS

<^CAWOWSMyO

Now! 1 Week Only!
Cont. Premiered Engagemewf

Umifsd A^sncs Price

Dnring This R»n Oniyl

moved up to number one position

while Norm Levinson and VInce

Fotre occupy second and third re-

spectively. Bill Pagen, who played

sixth against the TVojans a month

ago will be in the fourth slot.

Steve Herron, ellglhle after

his first sight weeks t V-lt

training, haa rejoined the sqnad.

• was one of tiM fbw to win

for *e Uolnns in last 8ikturday^l

inntrlbM with L.A.TX.
U itelad far an
hi tonenww'a t—

r

say.

Rounding 'eut the roater for the

event will be Norm Cobb, Ed
Allen, Bill Bimle and Zack Root.

Doubles combinations will be the

same as in previous weeks.

The S.C. juggernaut is centered

around its ace Bob Kimbrell, who
beat Fotre four weeks ago. Johii

Shea and Ellsworth Donnell were

beaten by Levinson and Sarfcett

in the prevtous outing. The main

feature of the last Trojan victory

was the endurance of the top-

rank men in the doubles matches.

ncAume, 9b
Brown, M
Myen, lb
Fuiaatr, ef
KnAvff. If

Fainer. e
Hmjnt, rt

P
VIrcrlekft, p

P
CNOTlSOO. p
OnrdlTaats.

naaclemeBie.
RaMnUiftI, ef

«
rita. lb

QttlSt. Tt
IfAhony. 3b
B«ll«rd. lb
Hooper, p
Hutten, p

MacAuliffe who has finished in the

money during both of the last two
meets is an almost sure thing in

his event, providing of course that

the pre^ters do not eome up with

an unusual prospect or two by
4:00 o'clock.

Rounding out the Uclan team
are Johnny Norris, 50 and 100

yard; Don Lindsay, highboard,

Paul Johnsdn, 100 yard freestyle,

and Dick Stanwood, 220 yard

breast stroke.

Don Park's unpredicUble Bruin swimmers will attempt to chalk

up their third straight win this afternoon when they take to the water

against a combined Beverly Hills and Inglewood High School squad.

The k)cals, still fresh from their two surprise victories over the

Occidental and Southern Califor-

nia mermen, will be strongly fa-

vored on the basis of their last

two outings.

Leading the Parkmen will be

captain Bill Blanchard in the 440

freestyle, while a newcomer Bemie
Burnett is also expected to finish

strong in that event

Cricketers Grip

witti Pasadena

SUPPORT THE
RED CROSS

Without the services of Coach

Sam McCulloch who wilt be on a

leave of business, U.C.L.A.'s de-

termined cricketers under the

leadership of captain Cliff Severn

will seek their first win tomor-

row against Pasadena on Spauld-

ing FiekL The locals are expected

to come through with their initial

victory.

Tomorrow's starting line-up will

be the same as that used in prev-

ious games with the exception ot

Ed Gordon, who will be eleventh

man on the squad, filling the va-

cancy left by McCulloch. Bowlers

for thQ contest will be Severn and
John Monteverde while hard-hit-

ting Bill Schutz will tend the

wicket.

CLASSIHED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
BUBBOT needed to b«l» •*

Baceellent ittlery end foM.
I-704S.

MAN to help bi kltonep^
board end telery.

t-1147.

Wayne Hooper and Jerry Hutton

as his starting selections.

The batting order for the

BrulM. m offered by Coach
jer, shows Bob Proctor,

seoMfed baseman in the lead-off

spot Don Reaume, at third wUl

follow and leading team batsman

Bob Brown will swing third. Jack

Myers will do the clean-up duties

and be followed by center fielder

L^ Palmer. Mike Knauff, out-

field, Dave Fainer, catcher and

Bill Haynes, outfielder will come

to bat in that order.

The first game win be played

%i Edwards Field on the €al

at S:lf tomorrow. TIm
wiy take place In Emery-

TlHe at the home park of the

Oakland Aeoms, at 9:16 to-

mewtmm night. PUyers will

lemra ftrom Glendale tonight on

the **Owl" arriving In San Fran-

cisco early tomorrow.
Traveling list for the Bruins

includes: Bob Brown, Jack Finch,

Frank Frencks, Bill Haynes, Hal

Holman, Jack Myers, Lyle Palmer,

Ken Proctor, Don Reaume, Don
Tomlinaon (mgr.). Baker Gar-

rison, Mike Knauff, Roy Ritzman,
oui AR- Nick Russin, John Derdivanis,

Dave Fainer, and Jack Porter.

4(YMr NMlsstrteri fsr
—^ I

«#tt ctnplttt fttcks #f

ARROW SHIRTS

JT' t/l

IDCTM g ltO»A»WAY tOpaiiJIiJeyA WiMi<«j <!»*<

•If WMV MMNm tr 4" >4at iN«viRurY

,1 Uaee fer
AR-

HASHSB w«nted for Ute
week . e>l>ry or me«to.

• LOST

S d»7«
OOI Ali-S-7ie5.

MMT-twiye sold M^Hy^.T*'*^ JTirl'
«»teta, iMt week, protehlv in W.PJI..

MO-l-ai*t.

EXCHANeS *
"

i

OOTTAOC »t Beriseley lor eouliwlwat here
-.neer ealnput. Transfer student. OMl
Oifcrui a-139< after 5 p.m.

LE CONTE
Qban^rs fir Dy«rs
W%me Brr CUmmhtg mmd

ASSISTANCE NEl&DKD
Wnv ehlldren and housework In Brest-
w»od home. Private room and bath and
Miary. Call AR-8-lS6e.

-

FOR SALE
erenlns garments, some worn

onec. Vormals stse 14. Kvenlnc sandals,

hlth heris. slie 4V4-B. Reasonable. OR-
8-1061.

fllEDRIC MARCH
ALEXIS SMITH

«i* DONALD CRBf man mme
C AIMMY SMTH • X>HM CI

WAIIW HAMPMN . tOtd MVNOlM
D(r*«t*rf ht IIVIHO lA^Mt

I by JISSC L lAlKV

1 U 1 ' M

'-. \

\

" **Sure i^9 a 9t€eU Arrow Tie— t

hut what wM the Admiral sayT*

WImI ^oee anyone My when Ik *«« an Arrow Tief

He aayi* **It^ ewelll**—For aeverai reaaona. Arrow*

are good-lookinip, in /imart patterns and neat stripes.

Arrows are made well, with a special lining cut on

^e bias to resist wrinkles, and to se^ that they

make perfeet knots. Arrows are made of fine fabrics

lam^gex* For Army and Navy men as well ae

yomr Airow ileMeTs* #1 anei #l«5v*

A R R W
\

mmcn • im • NANMcnomn • VNOfi^iAR • srotr wm%

m M -J - - 1
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Not in the Caialosue^^
A fresh 'new bone of political contention has been

thrown to administration opponents Ir the recent govern-

ment seizure of the Chicago headquariers of Montgomery
Ward and Company, -• *

Almost before defiant chairman Sewell Avery had a

chance to straighten his clothing after being deposited on

the Chicago sidewalks and government officers had as-

sumed control, the political^ and journalistic dogs were upon

them. — -r^v--^^-^

From Congress. Representative Clare Hoffhnan called the

government's action "appeasement of a radical labor group

which has pledged its resources and political support to the

President." (The reference, Hoffman later explained, Is to

the C.I.O. Political Action committee.)

The debate spread fo the daily press, which editoralized

verbally or pictorially (as in the case of the Los Angeles

Times, which front-paged a cartoon of Avery, decked out

in an Uncle Sam outfit and tagged '*free enterprise** and

by Monday it had reached collegiate journals in the form of

a "Southern California Trojan** editorial.

Montgomery Ward, the *Trojan** editor maintains, '*does

not fit into the War Labor Disputes act provision for seixure

of 'any plant, or facility* equipped for the 'manufacture,

production, or mining of any article* used in the war
effort.*' ,

The two questions posed by the chairman of the house

judiciary committee, Hatton W. Sumners, seem to us to

strike pretty fairly at the core of Hie situation. The/ are:

*'First, is there any legal authority for this act? Second, if

tuch authority can be found, . . . was this seizure a proper

exercise of these powers?*'

Seeking an authoritative answer to these questions, we
consulted Dr. Sherwood of the Political Science depart-

ment, who provided us with a summary of the legal back-

ground of the case.

The case for Montgomery Ward, he informed us, lies

In the assertion that the plants seized do not come under

the stipulations of the Smith-Connally Act, which provides

for seizure of only those plants engaged in manufacture

of materials useful to the war effort.

"The Acts of Congress and decisions of the U. S. Su-

preme court.** however, as Dr. Sherwood tells us. "leave

no doubt that Congress intended to control and has the

power to control this situation."

Citing the National Relations Act, which authorixes

governmental interference in labor disputes involving in-

terstate commerce. Dr. Sherwod pointed out that "this

act has specifically been held to apply to Montgomery Ward
^ Co.*' . - ^ '. >r- ,-s .._ ..^ . ; ,^ -^.;.. ...»

That the uninterrupted operation of this company is

necessary to the war effort is clear from the fact that the

concern does $600jD00.000 worth of business a year in

essential civilian and war goods, he explained.

As to the act of seixure itself, the fact that Avery was
beginning systematically to remove records which would
allow it to defy the N.L.R.B. made the President*s action

"necessary to secure obedieiiyce to the laws providing for

wartime labor dispute.'*

Concluding that "On the whole the government seems
to have by far the better of the legal argument," Dr. Sher-

wood, with true academic reserve, declined to comment
on the advisability of the act.

"The question of whether the President should have

acted as he did is one I have no right to answer; everyone

must answer that for himself.** ^
Nor would we attempt to direct your views on this

score. We cannot resist, however, an inc|uiring poke into

the logic of those who would term the President's act a

political move, aimed to gain him additional votes. It is

difficult to conceive that the Chief Executive could not

have foreseen the barrage of accusations which have re-

sulted from this step, and that he should not have weighed
them more carefully against the immediate necessity for

action in a major home front crisis.

Gloria Girven.

MIHORrrY REPORT
Echoes oMhe recent banntng of

sororities and fraternities at Stan-

ford have reached this campus,

and we should like to offer our
two bits on the matter, not be-

cause we feel we have a pat solu-

tion to offer, but rather to point

out that the problem is quite com-
plex, and involves a lot more than
just an order from the adminis-

tration of the University.

One might assume that sorori-

ties and fraternities—because of

their very names—had as a goal

the .furthering of the democratic

spirit of brotherhood among young
iattople. Yet we have seen that not

infrequently they, instead, succeed

in implanting a tendency towards
clannishness, snobbishness and dis-

crimination along racial, religious

and economic lines in people that

• • • YOUNG WOMEN . . .

train for the

WOMEN'S FERRY COMMAND
LONE PINE AIUPORT now offers flight

and ground instruction to fulfill the
entrance requirements of

WOMEN'S AIR SERVICE PILOTS
Trantporiation Arranged

PreM'* ***w ffer MiiliiHiferf »Mt-warliew ffer MiiliiHiterf

Hying eyportimitlet

FURTHER INFORMATION
CR- 1-9901

by John Colt
were previously not afflicted by
such Als, and that the palsy-walsy
atmosphere that predominates In

a good many such organizations
resembles far more the spirit of

rotarianism than the democratic
spirit of brotherhood.

In view of these facts some edu-

cators may feel (and we would

completely agree with them) that
the time normally spent on frater-

nity or sorority row could be used
for more profitable types of re«-

reation; yet one should not make
the mistake of concluding from
this that simply abolishing the or-

ganizations will solv^ the problem.
People do not join fraternities or
sororities (or any group, for that
matter) out of sheer caprice, but
rather because they feel that by
doing so they can satisfy certain

psychological needs within them.

Now, if the organization is sud-

denly removed, the needs will re-

main nevertheless, and they will

probably be best satisfied by some
other outside-of-school organiza-

tion essentially along the same
lines. In other words, nothing will

ever be accomplished unless such
psychological needs as may at

present exist in fraternity and
sorority members are modified by
education to fit iaetter and more
purposeful programs. And when
this will have been achieved the

institution of fraternities and so-

rorities will by itself disintegrate>.

because it will no longer respond
to the students' modified needs.

Therefore any short-cut to the

problem will not solve said prob-

lem at all, but will simply remove
it to a different address.
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Students
Perform
at Recital
BartMira Hombrook, soprano,

and Barkley Fail, U.S.N.R. pianist,

will provide words and music at a

joint recital to be given tomorrow

at noon in Royce Hall auditorium,

under the' auspices of the commit-

tee on Drama, Lectures, jand Mu-

Dennes Summarizes Plan

for European Liberation
As a final synthesis of the problems of ''Europe on the

Eve of Liberation," Dr. William R. Dennes, chairman of
the philosophy department on the Berkeley campus; ^will

deliver a lecture on the outlook for the civilization of
Europe today at 1 p.m. in Royce haH auditorium.

Dr. Dennes, a native son of Cal-

sic.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE—Missing no bets. Adolf's coastal

troops are shown laying a ten-mile wide belt of wooden-cased
lar>d mines in preparation for Allied "D" day, in this photo
received through neutral chanr^els.

Hawaiian Hula Hop Initiates

Collegiate Recreation Meet
With an Hawaiian atmosphere hanging from the chan-

deliers and native-clad hostesses running rampant, the
Inter-collegiate Co-Recreational conference will be off to
an inspiring inception Friday eve-
ning at 7:30 o'clock in W.P.E. 200,

as a build-up to the conference on
campus Saturday and Sunday.

On the campuses of the Univer-

sity of Southern California and

Los Angeles city college, co-hosts

of the event, similar carnivals are

planned to get conferees in a rec-

reational mood.

Dance mixers, led by Jo Ketcttc

Murray and Bob Lee, will lead off

the recreational, with hip-swirling

Primilla Nee and Barbara McAllis-

ter exhibiting their hula prowess

as an added feature.

Further exhibitions, of swim-

ming and diving, community sing-

ing, ping-pong, badminton, check-

ers, darts, and volleyball, will add

their part to the evening, while

plain old social dancing will run

concurrently until 11 p.m.

Today is the last chance for

Bruins to purchase tickets to the

recreational dinners, but admit-

tance to all seminars and bull ses-

sions may be gained by presenting

student body cards.

Object of this revolutionary ap-

prpaclf to recreational problems

is to aid colleges in improving fa-

•cilitles, methods, and types of war-

time playtime periods, and in

meeting re-habilitation problems

of discharged serVicemen.

Joe £. Brown
Enferfains

of Luncheon
Bringing the battlefront to the

home frcmt, Joe £. Brown, famed
comedian and actor, will relate his

experiences to the Los Angeles
Bruin club at its monthly luncheon
nneeting at noon Wednesday at the
University club, 614 South Hope
Street.

Brown, receatly returned frcMm

his 45,000 mile trip to 19 different

countries where he visited and en-
tertained over a million United
States fighting men, will describe
his activities and observations
while at the various battlefronts.

An honorary alumnus of the
University, the noted film star en-

tertained alone, often impromptu,
and when circumstances permit-
ted, organized camp shows for our
men overseas.

Seating accomodations for thp
Bruin Club meeting are limited to

125 men, Waldo Edmunds, chair-

man, announced, adding that res-

ervations, priced at $2 each, must
be made immediately at the Alum-
ni office.
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Club Wins Honor
forWar Activities
Skilfully edging out the compe-

tition, Hilgard club has snatched

the coveted House of the Month
award for April, Marion Keller,

head of the point system, an-

nounced Friday.

Runners-up in the race for the

greatest contribution to the war
effort were Alpha Omicron Pi and
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Points In

the War board sponsored contest
are dispensed according to the
number of women In the organiza-
tion, Miss Keller explained.

Juvenile delinquency work heads
the list of accomplishments by the
winning group, with a number of

women acting as counselors at the

University Day camp at Sawtelle.

New T MSberT
Feted at Meeting
Members of the Y.W.C.A. will

l>e given an insight into the finan-

cial affairs of the "Y" when Ad-
visory board members present the
year's budget to members of the
association tomorrow at 3 p.m.

in the Y.W.C.A. building, 574 Hil-

gard.

Following the business meeting,
Jean Lapp, student president, will

preside over a. recognition cere-

mony, which win honor the 30 new
members of the "Y". During the
ceremony. Miss Lapp, aided by
Peggy Kimball, program chaif-

man, will explain the purpose of

the "Y."
Planning the meeting. are: Mari-

lyn Davis, chairman; Margery
Scheiber, Jean Lawrence, Lenni^
England and Patti Rinehart, invi-

tations; Jean Kimball, decorations;

and Tiny Ostengaan^ refresh-

ments

Beginning the hour's entertain-

ment, Handel's "Vinto. e L'amor"

and "The Gentle Shepherd" by

Endicott will be presented by Miss

Hombrook, accompanied by Wini-

fred Pointer, followed by the vocal

selection "The British Children's

Prayer."

Mr. Fail will take the spotlight

at the piano during Miss Horn-

brook's brief intermezzo, offering

"The Engulfed Cathedral" by
Claude DeBussy, and Reinhold's

melody for pianoforte, "Impromp-
tu in E Flat Minor."

Miss Hombrook will then return

to tile stage to interpret Gretchan-
inoff's lullaby, "Slumber Song"
after which selection, "The Hills

of Gruzzia" by Mednikoff. and 'To
Stay at Home Is Best," also by
Mednikoff, will conclude the pro-

gram.

Formerly under the supervision

of Gustave O. Arlt as chairman of

the committee on drama, lectures,

and music, these weekly recitals

are now offered under the special

direction of Raymond Moreman,
lecturer in music.

Dance Profits Go

for Intemationai

House on Campus
Bruins who tickle the tills with

their purchase of "Starlight Trop-
icana" tickets, now available from
Junior class council members, will

also be buying bricks for the post-

war Intemationai House, as pro-

ceeds from the dance will be used
to* acquire a $1000 war bond to be
applied toward the long-delayed

project.

Ersatz starlight for the gala

class entertainment will begin to

shine at 8 o'clock on. the night of

May 27, and will light up Hilgard
row as well as the Kerckhoff hall

patio and lounges, Jim Thayer,

Junior class president, announced.
Students who do not find a

council-membier salesman handy
may make reservations for bids in

the Kerckhoff hall ticket office.

Two dollars will reserve a bid for

the dance, with total tarriff es-

tablished at $3.95, which includes

tax.

Spanish Subsidy
Deadline Nears
Plans' for Sud America and

"mucho dinero" will fade for grad-

uate and undergraduate Spanish
majors if applications for the

three scholarships of $150 each
established by the Del Amo Foun-
dation are not filed by Wednes-
day, Hosmer W. Stone, chairman
ot the committee on undergradu-
ate scholarships and prizes re^-

vealed.

Applicants should apply in the

office of the dean of undergradu-
ates, Adm. 202, for the financial

aid offered for tht next academic
year.

GEORGE METZGER
• . . hoys and girls together

Soiree Tempo
Sef by Sfan
Myers' Music
The blue and gold of University

banners will wave over the infor-

mal "Southland Soiree" dance at
the Westside Tennis club Satur-
day night, which will feature the
music of the Trocadero band of

Stan Myers, announced A.WJS.
and A.M,S. chairmen, Joan Grif'

fin and George Metzger.
The Soiree theme, to be carried

out with Bruin trophies, loving

cups. Victory flag, and fraternity

paddles lining the walls of the

club, will honor the University

athletic department.
A $25 war bond door prize, a

tennis match, and a dancing ex-

hibition will comprize the enter-

tainment.
Bids at $2.40 a couple are being

sold by members of Conning Tow-
er, sophomore women's organiza-

tions. Spurs, and the social chair-

men of Navy houses. Navy men
and Conning Tower members will

pick up their bids in Kerckhoff
hall ticket office today.

ifomia and class of 1919 graduate

from Berkeley, will offer a Jong

range view of the results of' the

present campaign against the Eu-
ropean powers.

The European theme was select*

ed last November by the Interna-

tional Relations committee as an
attempt to give concrete opinions

on a situation which was then just

arising, according to Dr. Malbone
W. Graham, chairman of the com-
mittee. . _

Previous dissertations in the se-
ries have emphasized varying as-
pects of Europe's future. Dr. Paul
Perigord, professor of French civ-

ilization, brought out views of the
continent as a whole, while Dr.
Dixon Wexter, professor of Eng-
lish, theorized on the effects of
war upon the people and activities

of Great Britain.

Carrying on a discussion series

originated by the Intemationai
Relations committee on campus in

1936, the present group continues
the presentation of timely prob-
lems for consideration by the stu-
dents.

^
. ,

Extension Begins

Aeronautic S^'es
Consideration of the economic

and political phases of interna-
tional air transportation will be-
gin tonight at 7 o'clock in a series

of 15 weekly lectures through the
addition of Edgar D. Hensley, traf-

fic representative for Pan Ameri-
can Airways, to the faculty of the
University extension division.

Entitled "Intemationai Air
Transportation," the course will

deal with post-war planning and
probable futyre developments in

aeronautics.

Tonight's lecture at the down*
town branch of the extension di*

vision will be open to the public
without charge, with enrollment
for the course accepted at thia

meeting, and the subsequent one
next Monday.

THE WORLD IN BRIEF
by United Press

Bigger and Bigger
LONDON — Huge Allied air

fleets bombed Berlin and Bucha-
rest and 19 other targets from
Belgium to the Balkans in a week-
end series of thundering day and
night raids. It was perhaps his-

tory's greatest demonstration of

air power.

Back to Work
WASHINGTON — President

Rooseveltf rested and tanned
after a four-week vaoatioii on
Bernard M. . Baruoh*s South
Carolina coastal ptantatlon, re-

turned to the White House jres-

terflay to face tomaltous months
of election ymr poNtkss aad
western front Invasion. \

Third Front
LONDON—Prime Minister John

Curtin of Australia said last night
that he had won complete aooep-
Jtanoe by the empire premiers
meeting here of Australia's plea

that despite the strategy of de-
feating Germany first sufficient

emphasis be maintained on the Pa-
cific war to assure it cannot end
in a stalemate.

"'^ Turnabout
LONDON — Yugoslav parti-

sans have routed an enemy of-

fensive in eastern Bosnia where
the Germans have been attack-
faig with tanks, Infantry and
planes, and started an offensive

of their own which captured
KladanJ, SO miles northeast of

Sarajevo, a Yugoslav communi-
que reported by the BBC said

yeaterday.

Still Going Strong
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS*

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC — Sok>-

ihons-based bombers struck at the
leleagured Japanese base of Ra-
baul, New Britain again Fridajr

and dropped 5i3 tons of- bombs am
enemy installations

*»:.-

(
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Pro%vl
with M. E. L.

Latt W«v4t Ffaftf

r thlalw that my pre-

Ashworth, Fifzgibbon

Join Summer Faculty
Bruins who like their do6e of education in a concen-

trated fcHrm will find the six-weeks summer session be-
Ifinning June 26 offering regular undergraduate courses,

in addition to classes for teacher-training and professional
groups.

occupation with funeral homes, as
exhibited in last Monday's col-

umn, iMdiciitcs tliat I'm getting

morbid in my oM age. flow that

she brings the question up, it oc-

Maybe that is wkj I noticed

Forest Lawn's want-ad in last

week's paper.

**Get a job now in an essential

War-time industry,- these merry
morticians advise, adding in larfe

type: ''With a Peacetime Fntare."

Om MM»t« the Oddest r«apl« mi

the <|uad Department: An anony-

mous Bruin was walking noncha>

lantly across the green, green

grass toward the library Friday

moming, carrying a portable ra-

dio set—from which the entrails

had been completely removed.
Obviously radio commentators
bore him . . . Just behind this gen-

tlenuin was a co-ed, equally obliv-

ious to the staring multitude, bear-

ing a book on -her head, like any
stage-struck adolescent. No such

dramatic explanation was offered

to inquirers, however. "Just tired

of carrying the damn thing in my
hands," she advised.

SfrtaAfar Hava Mytalf

£very afternoon at three o'clock

a group of scantily clad Brulnettes

meet somewhere in. Royce hall for

Bolstering the faculty team by

importation of reserves from other

Dean William Ash-

worth of Santa Barbara State col-

lege, win lecture on Annerican and

English literature, according to

Dr. J. Harold Williams, director^

of siunhier seasion.

At present touring South Amer
ica and collecting material for his

curs to me that funeral establish- course on Latin Anoerica in World

meats have always fascinated me. War II, Dr. Russel H. Fitzgibbon.

associate professor of political sci-

an aU-feminine class m modem [war on the western hemisphere,

dancing. Tliey trip about in very,

very abbreviated get-up to alk>w

complete physical freedom

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS
. in tha #ood old tmmmertime

ence absent on leave, will return

with vivid background for his dis-

cussions on the military, economic

and political effects of the present

'More Tots, -^

More Tutors'

Berry Urges
"

by Barbara Lockett
A boom in babies combined with

the hire of California defense

plants is apt to require more
toachers in the future, recently

announced Aubrey Berry, secre-

tary of the University teacdier

piaceflfient bureau, as he urged

lower classmen eqiecially to enter

the teaching field-

_

Anticipating p large increase in

school atten^nce in the next four
or five years. Berry stated that,

regardless of academic standing,

students considering a major in

education have good possibilities

€i placement upon graduation.

Kindergarten and elementary
grades will be the departments
most in need of teachers in both
rural and urban schools, while
graduates with secondary teach-

ii^ credentials will find high
school positkMis plentiful in out-

lying districts.

Questions concerning placement
possibilities will be answered by
Berry at the Bureau office in ELB.

121

particularly dressing the pohtical

rriations between the United

SUtes and the activities of axis

Into this riassroom oi»e alter- powers in this hemisphere,

noon last week a lone, inquisitive- The tution fee will be |35 lor

looldng sailor wandered, and took both residents and non-residents,

a chair in what would have been irrespective of the number of

the bald-head row if it ware a
burleycue. He had arrived in the

middle of a long, intricate routine,

so all the girls were occupied for

some time, but near the end of

the rehearsal the instructor went
over and asked» "Which of the
girls did you wish to see?"

"Oh. no one of them in particu-

courses taken, and registration

will be held on campus Saturday.

June 24, Dr. Williams stated.

RareFlora
Spring Up
in Gully

by Marilyn Hawley
students panting through the

gully to tiilgard lunches are. per-

h a p s unconsciously, p a s s i |i g
through the finest academic gar-

den west of the Rockies. From the

tall palms near Le Conte Avenue
Ito the cactus plants below the Life

Science building, the gully holds

every variety from the iwimitive

cycad to a cosnK>politan array of

plants from India, Africa, Austral-

ia, and South America.
Planned nnainly to demonstrate

to botany students what will grow
in this section of the country, the

garden serves also as a teiion ia

landscaping for architectural stu-

dents.

Divided into sections, each de-

voted to a different type of plant

life, the project boasts a bamboo
garden and a minature repUca of

the jungle, complete with Austra-

lian tree ferns. A series of small

fish ponds demonstrate the water-

inhal>iting varieties.

The ao acre pk>t below the

bridge was set aside befofe the

campus buildings were erected and
owes its present repleteness to

gifts and endd^nmnents and the

foresight of its manager, George
C. Groenewegen, who obtains rare

plants owned by local residents by
requesting their donation.

With the divisions of the garden
stil^in the process of development.

Dr. Olenus L. Sponsler, chairman
of the botany department, indicat-

ed plans for a greenhome lor trop-

ica] plants. *

Job

RESULTS WITHHELD
Results of Friday's semi-finals

ia the University radio-speech con-

teat will be announced Wednes-
lar,'* ttte sailor blandly repUcd, and day, according to I>r. Wesley Lew-
left i», director of the event.

Official Notices
ENeuSH MASms . May 27, May 29, and May 3a

Tht written final esiamination I Any students planning to take

for June candidates for the Mas- [this exaiiyMition must turn hi hU
ters degree hi English will be of- {name and fields to the chairman of

fertd Thursday. May 25, from 2 [the history department, R.H. 334C,

to 5 p.m. iff R.H. 314
AMied K.

not later

1944.

[CAN INfyillUIIOlfS
optional examhiation hi

than Friday, May 19,

AmcricaB institutions will be held

under the supervision of the toom-i, ^. - -. «.«. _ , ^^a
mittee on American institutkms ^^ '^^^ EngMrtr majors grad-

mi IBstery

KNQU8H COMPKXHBNSTVB
The senior comprehensive exam-

CAMPUS i

TODAY
miXKL OOUNOIL will hold

its monthly dinner today at
7:15 p.m. at R.C.B.

FRESHMAN COUNCII. will

meet today at 3 p.ni. at 638
Hilgard.

8BNIOR COUNCIL will meet
today t^t 3 pjn. at 624 HU-
gard.

miLXA will hold a compul-

sory meeting today at 3 p.m.

in E.B. 145.

PANHBIXENIC COUNCIL
will meet today at 3 pjn. in

R.H. 164.

CAFE OOOF ADVISOBT
COBfMITTEE will meet to-

day at 3 pjn. in KM. 204&
CHRISnAN SCIENOB organi-

zation will meet today at

12:10 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

SPUllft win meet today at 4
p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

A.W.S meetings for today win
include:

Campos Canteen at 2 pjn.

in K.H. 222.

iBterenltaral committee at

3 p.m. in K.H. 220.

Orfentatioy committee at 3
p.m. in KJl 222.

T.W.C.A. meetings today at the

y.W.CA. building include:

L.eadership oainmlasioB at

^ , 1 p.nL
Menofocrship oonunlttee at

2 p.m.

U.R.A. meetings for today wiU
include:
Swhamlag at noon and 2

p.m. in the pool.

Hostess oomtnlttee at 2:30

pm. and 3:30 pm. in

KJI. 220.

TOMOmiOMf
BED CB088 EXECUTIVE
COMBUITEE will meet to-,

morrow at 2 p.m. at the Red
Cross office.

WE8TMIN8TKR CLUB win
nteet tomorrow at 5:30 p.m.

at 907 Malcolm Avenue.
UJUI^ meetings far tomorrow
win include:

Archery practice at noon
on the field.

Swfmmhig at noon in the

pool.

Temiis at 2 p.m. an the

courts.

Feaeing at 2 pjn. on the

deck
POSTWAR DISCUSSION
group win meet tomorrow at

3 p.m. in k.H. 311.^--^-?^-^

by Doris Willens
Unlike days of yore, the big

cruel- world will be less harsh on
the graduating student, especiaUy

lif he takes advantage of the of-

fers of the Bureau of Education,

Adm. 39, which is holding inter-

views of prospective sheep^in-
holders now.

Finals are approaching, and
with them requests from many
employers. And because it would
be impossible to accomodate every

e at once. Candida' ?s for degrcea
are re«iuested to do their counse-^
lor-taUcing early.

Students who have utiUaed the
facilities of the Bureau for part-

time employnrtent seldom reahae

the full-time opportunities, but
ggestions, references, and peai-

tions themselves are available.

Opparfywtfy Knacks
Exhibit A is the opportunity for

a merchandising career. No edu-

cational qualificatkMn, other than

a B. A., is required, for this peal-

tkm whk:h wiU lead eventual^ *ta

store-buying.

To ptx>ve that <»pportunity

knocks twice. Exhibit B offers art

afid interior decorating poeitioiia

with retail stores. Though q»e-

dalizing in paint and wan paper,

the jobs WiU require, and wiU
give, some knowledge of furniture,

etc. Appointments for intervlew«

will be made by the employer
Mmaelf , who is coming to campus.

And so it goes. Additional types

of employment are being filed for

the June graduale. The early bird

will get tK^ peach. . . ^
Help Wanted. Mala

But part-time jobs are not for-

gotten in the ^ scurry to plaee

graduates. Men are on oaN for

factory work—assembly and i^Uh-

assembly, in the InglMvood area.

The five-day week, from 6:30 piaC

to 11:30 pm.. pays 81 cento aa
hour.

And if anyone still has time to

listen to his radio and cares If it

te broken, a radio repair man is

needed in the Wilshire area, to

Iwork 3 to. 4 hours a week, pay
to be arranged according to ex-

perience.

Pearl-divers, dishwasher j a r -

gon for the job of the same name,

are wantec tomorrow night from
8:30 to 10 o'clock at 75 cents per

hour. Even women will be accept-

ed, and it is meatless Tuesday.

Friday, May 19, from 1 to 4 p.m.

in R.H. 146L

Any registered student with
junior or senior standing is ^igible

to take this examination. Persons

deskii^ to take the aaaminatton
|
Cfcalrman ,

muat iUe a statcvneat with the

RegistraK aat latw than Taeaday,

May ICv-c" '':. ''^'' ^*'-'

Further infomruition aM^y be had

by consulting Dr. J. W/Robson,
R.H. 355w MflMday, Wednesday, ar

F^rlday at 11 a.nL
J. W. Bobaon.

of CoBHnUtea en

uating in June will be offered

B%dntaday. May 24, from 3 to 5
May 25, from

2 to 5 pm. in R.H. 314.

Alfred B. Ijams^n,

mSTOBT MASTBBS
Tl^ comprehensive examination

in history for the Master of Arts

degree wiU be given on the follow-

ing date^:

. , . YOONC WOMIN
train iar tha

WOMB'S wrnvr command
LONff riMl Aiararr now otHn fUght
ana grmm* ImlfuttiM t« liMM t»w|

•Ntrance r»quir«mentf of

WOMEN*S AM SERVICI piiOTS

PVHTHEil INFOaMATION

Cft-1-990l

Official Notice
TUBERCUUN TEWT

Any student in the Junior or
Senior Class who has not had
either a tuberculin test or dheat

x-ray within a year is asked to re-

port at the Student Health Serv-

ice. Cards are being mailed, giT-

k^ a definite date on which each
tudent may come. ITiis is rou-

tkK procedure in the Tuberculo-

sis Control Program. Your prompt
response is necessary if we are io

complete the program satisfactor-

l|y this year.

William J. Nartls, MJk^ „
I

Uaiveraliy

Mondny, Mny 8. 1^44 CAtlfOtNIA BRUIW ^»He

-r-^

.r-i"

—li
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pmia lii wrvsawiB wttnmww^ iva ^w now www war wny jfacwii
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wvotiB^ vwa y#flva ao auO"4WB ^Mrwy

PreachMt— Kiaacraartca — PviManr
~ ken— Hmm* lafluenoe. Beatdcot aad D*r

MAUBB aiunr aooMjaia,

iilb*««
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SMASH CAL 9 TWICE
Double Win Puts Bruins

in Thick of CIBA Chase
' Myers Paces Uclaa BoHers as

Gorrisoa, Rusmn SWae on

BBE

Q
BRUIN
RQRT ^

^' BERKELEY, May 7.—it waaahappy baSch of Bruin
baaeb-alJers that entrained for Loa Angelea early this mom>
ing—^their double win over the California Bean preaentiiig

more than just a mild cause for elatioii.

By squelching their north-

ern brethren in two straight

heats, the Brains let it be
known that:

<1) They are still very much in

the thick of ttie CaMfomia Inter-

collegiate Baseball Association

pennant chase, "fheir twin win

brought tiiem into a three-way tie

for first place along with the other

two squads in the league, U.S.C.

and California.

(2) Tbeir pitehing staff is per-

haps second to none in Pacific

coast collegiate ranks. Doth Baker
Garrison, who blanked the Bears
in the Initial contest and NiCk
"Red'" Russin, who won the night-

cap, proved conclusively that they

have enough on the ball to more
tiian hold their own in loop earn-

Angd Rtcher,

ConeHas. Huris

Perfect Game
!

SAN FRANCISCO, May 8,

<ue) — George Cornelias,
i4ght-haiided Los Angeles
hurler from Havana, Cuba,

pitched the Pacific Coast

League's first no-hit, no-run

game of the year today wlren

he set the San Francisco
Seals down for a 2-0 victory,

allowing only one man to

reach first base.
"

Cornelias, who broke Into pro-

fessional baseball in 1936 with

Trenton of tiie New York-Penn

League, singled in the winning

run in the seventh to win his own
game—his first victory of the

season.

llie Cuban used a sharp-break-

ing curve to bewilder the Seals

as Los Angeles wcmi the seven-

inning nightcap of a doubleheader

Twos Quife a Doy ; . •
»•,•

FIRST CAME SKONOGAMf
aa a a o A

Tr9ci'Tja»% 1 • 1
Ma'«,sas • 1 a

AaaaoAl *«„„^
Wart.2b 4 • a ll ^, ^ * ^i

M » 1 1 a akMraXlb 4 • • M • a«au-e,»> a 1 1

.lb • 1 a t 0|OUyton,c 4 8 1 ST*"**'.'^ ! 1 i 2
4 10 t Mwrclb • a
4 • « I a

a't,ei 5 a a OIHooper.p
.'Xtrf 4 1 a i HtMmhrM)

rwJner.c a a i
H 4 • t 1

Oar's'B.p 4 1 1 •
rr«nk8.» oats

Uettf&^M 1 a 1 a « Km'ff.rf a • t 1 HU iinii ,rt a • 1 1 •
Pahn'r.cf 4 13

Aa a B o a
K'Aib a • 1 "r a

4 e • a •
itu'UM 4 1 a I 1

a • las tl
\u»uf*M a 1 1

a • t a •
a • a

in-Tt a a a 1

Bmrn,a-<t 1 • • 3 •{

l\>Ula 40~4Taivt4l TM«h M~a~»iiit

fktner.e a •!• •{
Hol'«n,lf a t t W
awsin.p a 1 a 1 a
•r'es.lf 9'

W»ir*.ab
3 a • s
a t a 4 a
4 a e s ai

rVatUd for Qttlii in ^tli.

tor Sirb ta aUL.
aooBX ar nciuNoe

Bruins
BMirs .

021 000 1

.J 000 000

a. R.
4 13

s

bMM^Cyrtl, '

iisiie. Ware, llyeri. Crrfl. Struck out
y OmrHtoa, S; hj Wmty tr, 1. Bmcs ob

Omrricon. 0. luakmm* »ltcti><—av
Oarrlwna, OVa. Double plm)r»—Br<yim to
Proctor to Mjrers; Reftuao Oo PiotOai'. Jjen
«B b«no—aralBS, 10: Boars, 0. Runs b«t-
tod In—Proctor, Ptikoer. Time of came—
9:35. HI— ll IS ITTsiia ond Carter.

Totals 30 3 6 37 01 Totals 30 1 4 Sf S
aooax BT nvNiMOB

a. a. 1

akvins 000 000 aoo— a a i

Boars . „, 000 100 SSa- t S M

Stolen boM — Brown. Brtors—
mstite, Beanne. Hosentfaal, MaliMMy.
Massed ball—Painer. Double play—Proctor

!• Brown 4o ACOyors. IMi •m taps BfI—

,

7; Bears, t. Runs batted In—Myvrs. Brvwa.
a; Lelbovita. Boca «» ^m»»—m» Rawln.
a: Button, 4. Struck eat—By Russtn. 10;
Hiatoo. a ant ky pitdMr—sto««
ton; TTnOMW toy Hotton. Umpires—dart
and Cl^ete. Time of came—3:00.

The above mentioned duo, along

with Frankie Frerilts, wiio re-

lieved Garrison in the ninth frame
after the husicy right 'lander had
tired somewhat, John Derdivanis,

relief hurler. and Jack Porter, who
looked impressive against the IVo-

jans several weeks ago, compose
a mound corps that leaves little

to be desired.

•tagad « Bdwards Field fol-

kkwing tke conciusioB of tlM

Cal-Troy traek asect, waa m
clear ent wte far the West-
wooden whe Imacihei 12

tomr ruBSv wMk tke
the Bears could offer was a
comtrfned total of five safeties

that failed to produce a tally.

The Uclans put tiie game on
ice in the second inning wtien En-
sign Mike Knauff opened the

frame with a sliarp single through
short. Catcher Dave Fainer sac-

rificed Knauff to second; Out-
fielder Warren Haynes grounded
out, n^ving Knauff over to third;

next at the plate, GarrisoD, sent

the first run acrass the plate with

an infield single; second aacker
Ken Proctor scored Garrison a
moment later with a hard hit line

drive. The two runs netted in the

inning were more than enough to J^^ter dropping tlie opener, 5-4.

win the game.

ISFTmD IN NINTH
- FMm tlMa on, Ganiaan had the

situation weU ki hand, although

he was lifted in fa¥or of Freriics

in the last inning when he "ap-

peared to ahow signs oa weak-
enii«. Freriks, making his first

appearance on the mound in more
than a anoiath, took orer with the

bases bulgiBig and one away and
proceeded to MMdae tiw next two
Bear batters hit l^bly to the in-

field to end the baB game. .

the ave MfMa at

hi that li»

Velaaa had to eoone firem be-

Mad to win ikm game.

Drawkig fhrtt ttood ki the

fourth hiakig, the Gal nine be-

gan to let their cockiness get the

best o< them with disastrous con-

sequences. Shortstop Bob Brown
was the big Qoisc. of the seventh
canto when he tripled to deep{|^ 2a. |MI

Mi Dine MaateUI with a
hall iar his aaly p*tohkr«

He fanned ealy thioe wmm kot
kept tha ' game under perfect

control from tkt

other ataits tMs y
panm 1^
af 4-g, S^ t-I aad

"Sad Sam" GIbaon, starthig Seal

hurler, pitched six scoreless in-

nings and then pulled up lame.

Win *Tard* BaRou seplaced him
in the seventh and gave up three

siai^ and double with two out

the Angels aAioved over two
runs to win.

Cattforaia Wtmlm

IMIwaraifyof

HEAVES THE IRON BALL—One of the finest shot put man
on tJie Pacific coast. Bruin Jerry Shipkey, formerly from U.S.C,
will get arK>ther crack at his old teammates corr^e Satuftlay at

the Coltseum. Three teams, U.C.L.A., Troy, af>d the Cal

Bears will ba represented in the meet.

Trojan Spikes

Squash Bear

Track Squad
At Un¥r«iici» t*«4$
FtgMrcKins fo Ecny
¥^11 of Berkeley

by Fred Massarik
Acting as a pretty reliable

barometer for next Satur-
day's triple meet In the CoH-
setim between U.C.L.A., SLC.
and California, a spike bat-
tle staged at Berlceley over
the weekend saw the Trojan
in^ncibles roll off with a de-
clsrre 83 to 48 victory over
tile Northerners. \

I>ean Oomwen*s boys ejieicised
irfcct control from the start,

won all but ttu^ee events, as Al
Lawrence, the^nmdle of ail-aroand
track fii>eworks bagged three
events ot ^ own aad acoounted
for a total of 18 digits.

Lawrence, as expected, easily
ran away with both hurdle races,
negotiating the highs in 14.8s. and
the lows in 23.9, vaulted 13 ft.

with virtually no practj'w in the
e^t and, as if that were not
eaottgiu took a second in tlM
broad jump with a leap Just short
of the 23ft mark.

Roland Sink preiwed Al Ur
hosMNTg as he cracked the frosh
record far the twa-mUe by
filndluf ont the eight laps In
i^H^4.4S«, ano, ^ff course, voolK

Hie arile, tMs thne with mm «f-
. tost widch carrtod Mm to
tnpe la 4m.tS.3a.
Eddie Groase smisbed thi

the quickies in ia2s. and 22.3s.

to chalk up another double, while
Paul lacono confined himself to
winnii^ the half in Im.56.8s..
while CaFs Leisz bagged the quar-
ter in 50.5s. .

£arl Audet fell a bit sbort from
the old meet record in the shot
put, but heaved the iron sphere
uhnost 51ft.6in., and in the oUier
tossing events, the Trojans broke
even, winning the javelin as X)oug
Miller propelled the spear ISCft.,
as Cars Harding took top spot in
the discus with a mark slightly
over 139ft.

Tray's Bdsel Gurry waa Hw
Mood JUBH»> wMh « lei^ of
2S(t.iahi. Mit the , Bear
nexed laurds ia the other
in|^ event as Howe coomed
the bar at a heicht of 6rt.3hi.,

beat faitercolleglate chalked up
on the Coast tMs year.

Golfers Regisfer 2nd Win Over S.C.
coach Bill Spaulding's U.C.L.A.

golf team made it two straight
over the University of Southern
Califomia divot diggers Friday
when they took Troy into ^amp by
a 23-13 margin.
Staged on Sunset Field, home

oi the Trojan golfers, the meet
was highlighted by the steady
play of Flgueroan, Lee Thompson
who carded a 77 for the afternoon.
£v £rbach. former Udan captain,

was runner up with an 82.

Results follow

:

<.«.> t. aaaUM <a.e) a*

<V.CL| S.
Otovc (SXJ t.

<OX}.) S. VIvlMi
Babcrt CS.C.) It
<tX.) •!
KVjC.) 1.

<s.CL> at ym
iVX.i It

<aXL) at Mmt^ <VXL> S,
fO.C.) s.

t%je4 t.

LE CONTE
Cieeweri Ar Dywt

right center field scoring Russin [Awail i^ CMjmhyjMt4mj^ A«t ai MMck

and Don Reaume. Jack Myers yn^??! £*SX'mm"v!1^fSSTpw
sent home the final tally with a
cleaa aingle scoring Brown. •

SoutlNPaw Rusafta had his fast

ball hopptog with preclnioa
larity aad fMuiad aa leas

ten Cal batsmen during the

inated acaond feature.

. Sj£
N-uin — Aa-tO»72

SUPPORT THE
RED CROSS

FiMaeatii Year

IndMdeai P

Marfsret Wriglit MacMakMi

CUISSIFIEO
ADVERTISING

WAIVTKD
'

BUSBOT needed to help »t
aaBcll«Mt MlAry Mid IMd.
J-T04S.

MUUf lo help In kltctwn at me»)
aoMd Mid aalftry. tas
1-7147.

•I

I.OST

n«ikl. a
43tM aa-a-ti/Si.

a*«»rd.

•old Matty TaM>t
ve«k. vrohaUy In W.V
1-314S.

aoHArraR "uteuat* Pm
KaroShaft Lost and rouad

Nana

EXCHANGE
OOTKAOa at aerkalay fbr mtbIi

aa»T aaaiwa*. Ttansfer vtudeni.
Oltrw t-W9S alttr S

oan

aOOM aad boafd in cscbansa for il»bS
deUaa. Wear achool. Wdancn «t«d«ntd

_sr»rarrad. PhMM BR-O-dSdt.

Mf WrmrZHQ of ten and antaviat
a4 taa all-Utolvar«lty
May It for IS.40.

ASSISTANCE' NEEDED
WITH ^Udren mnd houaework In
Vood home. Prfvat^ room and haUi
•alanr. OaM AR-«>1SM.

FOB SAUI
MODBUB' •vmimm aaraiania. aoma
one*. Porramfa atie It. Wenlnc aandate*
kaa haeia; atat 4S-a.
•-10S1.

- CaasMaw SVni \

SUMMER AT WRIGHT MacMANON wiH alfe»d aa aai^to«ity lo

itaisati who M** H ' lataio ta OHIsga tm tha laRt
Ihalr KahUag and asalhiaa iff

Md

•atraaaa. Xn
t-lMt anar 9.

TiUaca. Pttone

4mA cm aj#. k-mu
aad
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Editorials

Art but Unrefined

•it»r*

-i i^

\i

^
With considerably more fervor than art. a Times car-

toonist had caricatured the uprooting of the American Con-

stitution by a determined gentleman with a lantern jaw

and the dignified cap of a Supreme Court justice. Like

all of his erring brethren who make such good copy for

fervent cartoonists, he carried an ominous gavel labelled

New Deal Law Interpretation. And he was heading, be-

yond cavil, for that (typical) town called Totalitarianism.

Truth it nevar a very photogenic creature when it

comet to political cartoont, and we have tried to get
^

accuttomed to the dittortad portraits of fact which clutter

up to many newtpapert . • • and, eventually, to many

mindt .1^ But tometimet tolerance balkt and refutet to

fo any further. The way it did yetterday morning.

Sometimes, we with that a lett overtimplified art

could be tubttituted for political cartooning, an art which

nifould demand more of the bruth than a deft whitk of^
half-truth here and a glittering generality there, and ob-

tcurantitm all over the place. Cartooning it tuch a dan-

geroutly easy tcience; the artitt ttickt in one corner tome-

thing near and dear to the public heart and in the other

cortier something remote and unappealing to hit own

heart, createt the untubtle imprettion that the two are

mutually incompatible, and hit job it dorte. And to

(often) it the danf^ge ... '^

- In this case, of course, the cartoonist was certain of

public fondness for the Constitution, and he sketched it

in quite cleverly, a monument being rudely snatched from

the solid Washington earth. We, too. are fond of the

Constitution, but the document we cherish is a more

dynamic, less dogmatic -article than the one described.

Our version would follow the Jeffersonian pattern of a

•'living law* which, like a good book, is amenable to re-

vision now and then, in line with changing.times, culture.

and knowledge.
. ii j

.-I" Justices Holmes, Brandeis. and Cardozo rather liked

our version, too. But then. they. too. could be accused

of carrying the wrong gavels, from the cartoonist's stand-

point. And Mr. Justice Holmes started his march to

totalitarianism before there was any New Deal to interpret!

He believed in legislation bolstering the rights of labor, a

"liberal** interpretation of the Fourteenth Amendment, a

redefinition of the "liberty of contract** dogma to accom-

modate social needs, in much of the wickness of the

30* s decades ago «. w .

Thit man, whom a new book callt "The Yankee from

Olymput,** would have many tcoret to tetHe with a certain

Timet cartoonitt, jutt at do hit tuccettort, men whote

namet are Black and Stone and Douglat and |ackton, to

nama a few of the "New Deal" bench. He could give

the artitt a few pertinent legal pointert, too. Such at

telling him that a good deal of what it popuUriy re-

garded at part of the Conttituttoii grew up in courtroomt,

and never appeared on the agenda of a Conttitutional Con-

vention.
. . . I

He %ifould probably atk what objectiont a reatonable

man can oMer to reinterpreting interprctationt. etpeciaily

interpretationt which have outlived their utefulnett in a

nation which no longer fitt the rural-agrarian pa^Jf"""
•*

Hie nineteenth century. He would atk wheHier the lib-

erty and welfare of the many thould be iacrificed on the

altar of judicial precedent.

Yes. we are taking the bold steps of identifying the

liberty and welfare of the many with what the Times

calls New Deal L«aw Interpretation. We consider judicial

sanction of the laborer's right to bargain collectively one

of the brighter landmarks of Supreme Court ^cccxriplish-

ment. just as we considered the recent upholding of O.P.A.

„ rent ceilings and the rights of minority races to vote in

state primaries similar landrparks.

In other words, if we were drawing this particular

cartoon our brush would not have hesitated to harmonize

the Constitution with such " interpretation. ** To be sure,

there has been very little New Deal legislation to interpret

In the recent past. There has been little of the New Deal

in Congress, less and less of It in the administration.

You can't legitimately call the Office of Price Administra-

tion a New Deal product and still claim the virtue of

honesty. You have to admit it is strictly a war baby. ^-^^

You certainly cannot call the Smith-Connally Act

New Deal, either, since that bill was promptly vetoed by

the President and repassed by Congress. (Some of whose

members are currently attacking the President for trying

to enforce it in the Montgomery Ward's dispute.)

Heoce, we do not think much of yesterday's cartoon

for Its accuracy or its up-tOrdate qualities. We do not

believe that the town called Totalitarianism lies ahead of

today*S Supreme Court, the same court which condoned

the "wickedness*' of the late 30's. We would sketch in

a different signpost entirely and our Justice in the digni-

fied cap would walk with some prrde. We wouldn t

change the caption, however, the caption that read From

This Roa^ Back. There's No Road Back.**

AVc sincerely hope not. We are heartily in favor ot

the Twentieth Century and democracy up to date.

Letter from Benning

Heart of the Problenn
Dear Editor:

This is in reply to Wednesday's
growl about the Blood Bank. I

think the author of the growl was
.very justified in his remarks.

The Red Cross is very sorry that

Monday was such a bad day as it

was. There really is not very

much explanation. One girl (just

one out of all the donors) had to

be taken home, and the station

wagon which was providing trans-

P9rtation to and from St. Alban's

was the only available means. Due
to this circumstance, the station

wagon had to stop running at

noon.
The donors came slowly and in

bunches, so when a large group of

donors arrived, the staff had to

work exceptionally fast to get a

large bunch, finished; not knowing
when the next group would arrive.

Perhaps this spasmodic arrival of

donors should be blamed on the

station wagon, /
Precautions are beilig taken' to

have everything run smoothly on

May 16. Everything has worked
beautifully in the past, and I be-

lieve it can again. •

Barbara Maltby,
^^'

Blood Bank Clialrman

Banish the Thought
Dear Editor:

Since the abolishment of soror-

ities and fraternities on the Stan-

ford campus, there has been con-

side;rable discussion alx)ut such

organizations on our campus.

These organizations provide
bousing, fellowship, and social en-

tertainment for their members,

and since it is the privilege of

those who .live in America to or-

ganize in any matter, just so long

as they don't operate against our

government, the discussion c6n-

ceming the fraternal organiza-

tions due to Stanford's action

have no place on our campus.
D. Relnhardt

Solace

Sir

This Is the tenth week of our
seventeen week visit to the Ben-
ning School for Boys, aa the In-

fantry School is more or lest af-

fectionately dubbed by its inmates.

We're the oldest company in the

battalion now—all the others have
graduated with appropriate fan-

fare, returned for a few hour's

gloating over the new gold bars
and "pinks" (while we do our best

to appear unconcerned) and dis-

appeared into the great outside.

Of course the new men who
have come to take their places

look upon us as battle-scarred

veterans, but we do our best not

to seem too condescending while

We expound horrible descriptions

of the ordeals -they must go
through. This place seems to bring

out the inherent beast in a man

—

or mayl)e it's just because we took

our share of all that from the old-

er classes during our first weeks.

Just .the same, ttie last eight

weeks give us that same fascinat-

ing, ilttle-boy-ln-front-of^a-runa-

way-horse feeling that the first

half of the course gives the new
men. I don't, think anybody will

ever completely relax until that

final graduation day—and by that

time we will probably have fo^
gotten how.

This Isn't merely a matter of

patiently waiting for that Itnal

day to come, as It was In basic

training. Hero there Is the con-

slant awareness that the day may
never come for some of us. Do
you remember those seconds at

the end of the '41 S.C. game, when
we had the ball only a few short

feet from a touchdown and the

Rose Bowl, and for four straight

dSWns nearly made It every time?

Just multiply that feeling about a

^hundred times and you'll know
what It feels like around here.'

Fort Bennlng differs from basic

training In other more or less ob-

vious ways. Before one of our

first lecture periods we were all

milling aimlessly around, as usual,

when one of the instructors said,

very politely: "Gentlemen, wUl

you please take your soats?" Af-

ter a feiy incredulous seconds two

iHuidred stunned offloer eandldntss

very caottoosly sat down. Wo'vo

never been the same slnoe.

We had a night patrolling prol>-

lem last week. Swamps to the

right of us, swamps to the left of

us— and it wasn't exactly a pav-

ed road where we were. A« if it

wasn't bad enough to get theoreti-

cally bumped off about six times,

we had to do our best to get

dorwned on the way back. It's

quite an experience to look down
and watch your knees slowly dis-

appear into a sticky mass of Geor-.

gia mud. It gives one a sense of

the futility of it all—especially
when you're on the solidest ground
in sight. '"a

As for social life in the deey
South, far be it from me to cast

aspersions on Southern woman-
hood, but the longer we stay here

the better California co-eds are as

subjects ^ of conversation after

lights out. That week's furlough

after graduation is going to see

some real action in Westwood,
girls.

—Ray Ooppock

very

Quips front

The Classes
"It you'll pardon a personal ref-

erence, I'd like to tell you about

my experience in the state reform

schools."
WaddeU

Education

(After reading a passage from
Swinburne, in which lovers are

said to "drip pale wine and honey

from the honey-comb" on the god-

dess' bed)—"To my mind, this is

no love scene at all. TTie situation

would be worse than cracker

crumbs in bed.
(reliable) Rolfe,

~

English

"Bums' personal letters were
very—shall we say high spirited^

and many parts of them were un-

printable—something on the order

of a 'Bruin men's page'."
Hooker
English

.1

i(Clawstrophohia
The Latest Rage . .

.

«i

MMtoriaU tmd featur* mrticUB •xpf- IM viewpoint of th4 writer and
»»«*^»f

e«*^

SfaH This iMiM

Mi^ Uit«r .) uYn^BJi^
Higiif Spoftt Iditw., t. ...>... ..A l«cK J. i-««^

Dear Editor,

How•can anyone read the eve-

ning papers and still sanction a

fourth term for the President?

In the twelve years Roosevelt

has been in office, he has done a

great many very fine things for

the people of this country, yet his

recent actions on various labor

issues certainly cannot bi tagged

democratic by even the most

rabid of the New Deal supporters.

In the evening papers of April

26, it was announced that the

President signed an order for the

troops of the U. S. Army, com-

posed largely of draftees who are,

supposedly, defending the rights

that the President has ignored,

to move in and take over the

Montgomery Ward & Co. mail

order plant in Chicago. The rea-

son for this unusual action waS

obviously because the Montgomery

Ward & Co. would not extend its

contract with the C.I.O. '
--

If this is still a free country,

and it still is despite the war,

how can any official, no matter

how high, order troops to take

over a privately owned company

because it would not conform with

union desires. The unions have a

tremendous hold on the industry

and labor of America, but wining

a union is entirely voluntary. If

the Montgomery Ward & Co. were

a war industry, which it is not,

there might possibly have been

some grounds for an order such

as the President gave.

While our brothers and fathers

are risking their lives every min-

ute of every ^y to protect us

from Fascist principles, very sua-

picious action is going on in our

own country.
Sincerely yours.

WmiMii BIttlew

Claw as such will be perm
a^entfy discontinued in |une.

i would like fo know how
campus opinion stacks up be-

hind the idea of having a cam-
pus humor magazine, an

A.S.U.C. publication . . . some<-

thing new—not Claw.**

)oe Walt.

This was our cue, and here

is the concensus . • •

"Perhaps if the Claw were sold

on campus and received a wider

distribution it wouldn't continue

with its present tendency to cater

exclusively to the Greeks, but

would spread out and become
more inclusive in its scope."

r B. G.

"All of my friends positively de-

vour the Claw. We can hardly

watt until it comes out. Official

publication might help the distri-

bution and regularity of it, which

would be a good thing.
P. A.

"The Claw Is good—but have

you read the Pelican? The whole

miagazine is much better. The
Claw could take a tip from Pelly

and try to be more of a college

magazine."
B. r.

The (Tlaw is House centere<i

and thus doesn't represent the ma-
jority of the students. It's noth-

ing but a glorified gossip column,

and if it becomes an official pub-

lication, it's certain that the staff

will have to stop using it to take

digs at people. The whole maga-
zine would have to be reorganized

with more justice. If we could

eventually have a magazine

worthy of being classed with the

Harvard Lampoon, the University

publication, but then I'm an Eng--

lish major."
Q. E.

"If it wer^ official, would the

jokes be censored?"
"The Claw is a little more per-

sonal than the Bruin—it's a nice

thing to send to fellows who used

to go here. They know people who
are mentioned in it more than

they know; the people in the alum-

ni magazine."

"The (Tlaw is nice for people in-

terested in social affairs, although

it's a little on the seamy side. It

seems that a iJhiversity magazine

really ought to be more clever and
subtle. The CTlaw might do, but

not as It's organized.'*

M. F.

"Is the Claw at present being

backed by a students or by a pri-

vate enterprise? If it were an
A.S.U.C. publication, would it

make money? ltd be fruitless to

soak people 25 cents, and then

have to kick in with more from
the A.S.U.C. funds.

:

. s»

would be benefited."
\

E. O.

•*Ive read the CHaw for three

years—maybe the quality of the

thin& could be improved by official

"The Claw should be put out

officially—we should have a mag- •

azine published by the A.S.U.C.

that everyone enjoys. But don't

let them cut out too much!"
J. V.

"I don't like tl^ Claw as a mag-
azine, although the idea of a hu-

mor magazine appeals to me. If

there was a faculty board to pass

on the contents of the magazine,

it would probably help to make
the Claw something to be proud

of."

B. O.

"I think there could be more
actual news in the Oaw about the

Univ^sity, bringing in the non-

orgs perhaps. TTiere are a couple

of good magazines put out now,

but we need the Qaw—it's ao Mght

hearted.*

,
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IF THE
SHOE
FITS

Ciifr«rtain«rt Aiidition

Bruin talent scouts will be on

hand to view hopeful entertainers

this afternoon when the War Rec-

reatU>n Talent unit hold auditions

at 1 p.m. In E.B. 100.

Calls foi^ dancers, singers, act-

ors, comedians have already c6me
In from service camps and campus
clubs, revealed Mary Redding,

head of the unit, which provides

talent for camp shows as well as

A.S.U.C. affairs. , .
.

cniiroRnifi BRuin
i^ Li
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Tri-Campus Conference
Apple-Polishers Dine

'•Truth will out" in a game of

truth . and consequence during

Philia's student-faculty dinner to-

ngiht at 5:30 o'clock at Mrs.

Gray's Inn. A huge red apple

place card can be reserved by

purchase of a dinner ticket priced

at S1.30 from any. Phllia council

member or at K.H. 4QX.

Actors Tapped
.

Curtain calls and bows wei-e

taken by thespians Lloyd Meyer,

Pat Cooper, Alice Cassard, and
Nanci Jepson at the Campus Thea-
ter swimming party Friday when
they were tapped as new mem-
bers of Kap and Bells, upper di-

vision drama honor society.

.La Farge Speaks
Discussing the problem of race

relations in the United States, the

Rev. John La Farge, executive

editor of America and persistent

champion of the cause of full in-

ter-racial justice, will speaH to-

day at 3:15 p.m. in R.C.B. at a
meeting sponsored jointly by the

Newman club and the University

Negro club.

Cosmopolites Feted
A strictly international party

will be held for foreign-bom stu-

dents tomorrow from, 2 to 4 p.m.

at 632 Hilgard, Marily Fine, A.W.S.
kiter-cultural chairman, revealed.

Invitations in the form of globes

have been sent University women,
announcing the affarir.

Stiars Shine on Dancers
In the romantic atmosphere of

dimmed lights and twinkling gilt

'stars, the A.W.S. Campus Canteen
committee .>vill hold its "Stairway
to' the Stars" dance for Navy
meteorologists tonight at 6:30 p.m.

in the Kerckhoff hall men's lounge.

Subsidy Season Ends
Applications for three scholar-

ships of $150 each given by the
Del Amo foundation to upper dl

vision and graduate Spanish ma-
jors must be filed today before

5 p.m. at the office of the Dean
of Undergraduates, Adm. 202.

Play-time will go **bigtime'* this weekend in Los Arijgreles

when students from U.C.L.A., L.A.C.C, and S.C. forget tra-

ditional cariipus rivalry and cooperate in playing host to dele-

gates from more than a score of California colleges at the

Inter-collegiate Co-recreational conference.
Arriving Friday, delegates will

congregate at S.C. for a pocket

sized Cook's tour of the three

campuses and the famous sights

of Hollywood and vicinity, re-

turning to U.C.L.A. in the after-

noon for a "splash party" in the

cool pool of W.P.E.
ALL JOIN IN
The campus public is Invited to

join In the festivities of this and

all tbe events of the three day

conclave, Marlys Ann Swenson,

chairman of the conference, em-
phasized.

Delegates will be treated to a

taste of glamorous Holl>^ood
night life Friday evening when
recreationals are held on all three

campuses participating in the con-

ference. U.C.L.A. wiU hold forth

with a "Hawaiian Hula Hop" star-

ing Tom Pedrinl and his V-12 band.

OPEN FORUM ;o v'i.
Discussion groups will gathier

Saturday and Sunday at U.C.L.A

to survey and evjJuate recreation-

al activities. -\vV^*,:
Tickets may be purchased by

Bruins for all of the conference

dinners during the remainder ot

this week, but admittance to all

seminars and lecture sessions may
be gained by presenting student

body cards._ . _. :^:, ;.v^', .

itments Set

for Tenth Visit of

htobile Blood Bank

Philosophies
Inferpreted
by Hocking
"Kierkegaard and Nietzsche:

Either—Or." This problem will be

analyzed today at 4 p^m. by Dr.

Richard Hocking, assistant pro-

fessor of philosophy, at the month-
ly Inter-departmental Study club

tea at the Newman clul;>house.

Dr. Hocking's discussion will

concern Itself with the similarities

as well as the basl cdlfferences be-

tween the two philosophers.

Although similar discussion

groups have long been a tradition

at Harvard university ,the current
non-sectarian cultural discussions

among U.C.L.A. faculty m«nbers
and graduate students «re com-
paratively recent Innovations on
campus. / '

,

All faculty members and gradu-

ate students are invited to attiend

today's meeting.

'Bruin' Judged

All-American

by Journalists
The California Bruin, taking its

place once again among the top

college papers in the country, has

been awarded the superior honor
rating of All-Amerlcan by the

Associated Collegiate Press for

the fall semester of 1943-1944.

Under its editor, Charlotte

Klein, and managing editor, Hel-

ene Licht, the "Bruin" was cited by
the judges as "a lively paper that

achieves sparkle by throwing or-

thodox rules out of the window on
occasion." News values and
sources of front page events were
given excellent ratings for orig-

inality, vitality, and treatment.

"Hie e{!itorials and features of

last semester's "Bruin" brought

special comments on their high-

reader Injterest from the judges.

The sports page, which was under

the editorship of Izzy Pearlberg,

with its "lively' and interesting

photographic displays" was on-

other of the pages whiclr rated

as excellent.

Other California papers receiv-

ing the All-American rating were

the L.A.C.C. Lob Angela Colle-

gian and the U.S.C. Southern

Califomia Trojan.

—Bruin ^hoto by Herb Dal linger

THREE BABE$—Coach Horrell gets double invitation to attend

"Southland Soiree* at which the A. M. S. and A.W.S. will

honor Bruin sports men Saturday night at the Westside Ten-
nis club. ^ .

*
'

NOBLE STARS AT
FESTIVE SOIREE
Striking up the band to welcome new coach Bronko Ne-

gurski and do honor to Babe Horrell and other sports favor-
ites, Leighton Noble will wave his special Bruin baton Satur-

day night at the Westside Tennis

Radio Talent Test

Winners Disclosed
Revealing the final results of

the recent radio talent tests, Dr.

Wesley Lewis, associate professor

of public speaking, summons fi-

nalists to R. H. 320 Friday at 2

pjn. to arrange for transcriptions

which will be checked, rated, and
criticized by N.B.C. studio special-

Uts.

The five victorious men are

David Bernstein, Jack Conradt,

£>onald Green, Wims_Moscly, and
Morris Sankray. "

**

Successful women al'e Estelle

Karchmer. Ernie May Maxey, Fe-

lice Schoen, Brindelle Simon, and
Terry Wales.

Chemists Hear

Fluoride Talk
»

•

In a discussion of 'The Chemis-

try of Aliphatic Fluorides," Dr.

Albert L. Henne, professor of

chemistry at Ohio State univer-

sity, will deliver the fourth an-

nual William Conger Morgan Me-
morial lecture today at 8 p.m. in

C.B. 134 under the auspices of

Phi Lambda Upsilon, campus
chemistry honor society.

Dr. Henne, at present on leave

from Ohio State university, Is one

of the world's leading authorities

on fluorine compounds and Is well

known for his research with such

compounds In the development of

liquid refrigerants. ' r

Now spending several weeks on
campus as research associate,

the professor is cbnferring with

members of the chemistry depart-

ment on the research and teach-

ing of organic chemistry before

he leaves for Stanford and Berke-
ley.

Earlier in the evening Phi Lamb-
da Upsilon will initiate into its

membership five undergraduate
students, one graduate student,

and one faculty member. Follow-

ing the inlatlon. a dinner will be
held in the honor of Dr. H?nne.

club for the A.W.S.-A.M.S. "South-

land Soiree."

Noble, who has made with the

jive at two Junior proms on camp-
us, is replacing the Trocadero or^

chestra of Stan Myers.

ON THE JOB
Coaches Babe Horrell and Jack

Montgomery will be on hand to .

referee the chee;k-to-cheekers and.^

put in a good word for Nagurski, •

whose record speaks for itself in i

that he has three year &11-Ameri*

can football star and wrestler. \

Joe College days of yore will be
evident in the surrounding atmos«
phere, featuring pictures bf va-
rious sports, signatures of grid

heroes and their coaches, and such
victory prizes at trophies, flags, ..

and loving cups.

MUSCLES .

-

During the half-time, sports in

shorts will entertain the terpsi-

choreans with an exhibition of

tennis at the club of the same
name.

Bids at $2.40 a couple are now
available from members of Con-
ning Tower, Sptirs, and social

chairmen of Navy houses.

War minded Bruins with a will

to give will again have a chance
to send their blood to war Tues-

day f*om 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. when
the Red Cross Mobile Blood Bank
unit makes Its tenth and final

eampus visit this semester, an-

nounced Barbara Maltby, campus
blood bank chairman.
With 288 more sign-ups need-

td to fill the quota of 400 don-

art, prespectlve plasma producers,

wiay register at the Vkitory Cave
any day, except Wednesday, from

t:40 ajn. to 12:40 p.m.

••Considering the fact >hat the

Uvea of 50 percent of our wounded
soldiers h^v<t been saved through

the administration of bk>od plas-

ma, the importance of this drive

need hardly be emphasized," Miss

Maltby commented.
Minors, with the exception of

servicemen, who plan to contrib-

ute their pint of the life-saving

fluid m^st obtain blue release

cards and have them signed by »

. at tliC'lUd Gross office

Dennes Stresses Post-War Necessity

Of European Cultural Rehabilitation
\~7by Bill Stout

k'f i'.yj^>t.ii i M ^ 4.

With a warning that if there is no future for

the culture of Europe, then there is no future

for the whole of humanity. Professor William

Ray Dennes, chairman of the phllosoirfiy depart-

ment at the Berkeley campus of the University,

yesterday brought' fo a close the current lecture-

series, "Europe on the Eve of Liberation."

Professor Dennes declared that it must not be
fon^tten that man does not live by bread alone,

and that failure to rehabilitate Europe culturally

as well as economically will Inevitably result in

another war. He pointed out that frustration of

the intellectual activities of a pe6<)le wilV Just as

stuely lead to war as outright acts of aggresswn

against it.
. . ^ , .

As for the problem of re-educating the defeat-

ed Germans, Professor Dennes was en\phatic In

his declaration that H must not be done because

of an ulterior motive but simply because the

United Nations will be the only group capable

of deciding what shaU be Uught and who shall

teach it. ' • >'V ,., L, . / .

Tht flMrin* point U dkmmHoki lnHPivtf. WM I

that of setting' tJie standard of values by which
future actions shall be governed. In this re-

spect. Professor Dennes is of the oplnlcm that
there Is the choice of either a set of values rela-

tive to and changing with circumstance or a
definite scale of inflexible values.
However nK>re liberal the former may sound,

Dennes was quick to point out that nowhere in

the worm was there more freedom of thought
than in the universities of Germany during the
last century, and that this freedcMn did nothing
to prevent wan Tlierefore, he declared, it is

not possible fpr mere freedom of speech and
thought to enirt)le men to set values most bene-
ficial to him. V

In closing. Professor Dennes made clear the

fact that without definite established values civ-

ilizatkxi has floundered in the past and will

continue to do so In the future. One must not,

he ended, under estimate the importance of a
scale of values in our battle to keep us. Inde-

pendently and cblkctively,.tix>m chaoa.

Brown Entertains

Brum Club with

Tales of Travels
Tempering the reality of -war

with a human touch, Joe E.
Brown, fambd comedian and hon-
orary alumnus of the University,

will entertain for the Los Angeles
Bruin club at its luncheon today
at noon at the University club^

614 South Hope street.

Having recently returned frcxn

his forty-five thousand mile trip

to 19 countries, Brown will relate

his experiences and adventures
encountered while entertaining

over one million Amerocan serv-

icemen on the various fighting

fronts.

Reservations, priced at %2 each,

must be made immediately at
the Alumni office, K.H. 310, stat-

ed Waldo Edmunds, chairman of

the organization, since the seat-

ing accommodations for the Bruin

club meeting limit attendance to

125 men. Tickets already paki

for will be held at the door aC

the University cluft» b4tt<|Udt t»»m i
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Get That A The

\

condensed from *'CI«ssificd Crib Notes*'

by Wellington J. Bedspring

Fallowing methods have been

tabulated not only for Bruins, but

for those who can paas exajBos

too. Think how much wore time

YOU will have for evening activi-

ties such as outside re«dinc.

Course afiproved 1^ students and
fraternity n>en,

I. For those who eat lunch dur

ing quiz: Have Info stenciled on
soda cracdier. lettuce >eaf, elc

When prof, approaches, eat same,

destroying evidence.

n. F6r Physics Majors: Have

small microfilm pix>jector coii^

cealed In vest or two-way radio

with earphones In bandage en
head and aerial in hat.

UL Have local watchntMkcr re-

move wristwatch works and sub-

stitute small rollers with knobs

Strip of paper may be fitted im-

side—getit? Too bad if peof. kap-

pens to ask for, time.

IV. Train do«; to whistle ki

Morse oode and put outside lec-

ture room window with book. Dlf-

fknilty—dog aaay not know hew
to read.*

V. Answers Uttoed in middle of

back. No, stupid, the guy in IfMit

of you.

VL Girls—IXick notes in your
NykMW. The commotion
tnys turn to look may wak
no^wever.

Another very good nsethod of

issiii« ejtams get friendly with

prof., help him write them. He
may suspect, but don*t let that

WTj you, Dei^elcy is easy to get

into. A hint.\.WI»ea using frater-

nity files, be sure papers. not writ-

ten hy person now teadiing coune;
tUs oTten leads to difficulties.

Information con^Hled by L Bed-

^irii« in hopes of furthering pro-

j^ressive education. Spot checks^

^1.35 per unknown. A few sets

of ten-point physics eiqperinMMts

left at 36 cents a set, 8 point sets,

75 esMlB. AIM, we
pupen, 2 cents per line.

Flytnn for

Any Damn Day
Sung to the tune of "Who

the Overalls in Mrs. kfur-

"After the

mm

Condensed
Masthead

I

Uitor U Brief Arthur t. Oamikc,

(Writing under the auspices ©f

Draft oBard No. 245—Order No.

13M0.)
Abbrev's comma, 9r yened Bdltsr. .-

Rodger, 'the lodge* Lowe

POMy Editor C B. Sugar

tMake up your own pun)

Treaaarar "in charge of accounting

or comic books in office Cr

source material .....•...••«
Oort <Li'l dro.l DomiKc

Ceadcnsed Night, D««k, and Aiiiil-

BSiw'or.•••••••«.»••
. .Hermit "Qutz" StrueK

„ ___ UlNiC...^. .lewiLyona
Fifth Cahmm, ar iMf a 1/5 EdtMr.-.}

.Mikey Boy Ebben Land

after the

BARKEEP
audi

lAILIFf
cii^ut

•M tlie flnMfets get

ASHORTBIBI--. af . s

PfKEBROi

pt^'s Chowder?" or

Ball is Over."

Step to the rear of the has.

Step to the rear of the bus,

They got no gas,'no tires to sell,

We can't ride hikes, ca«ie it

hurts our pride.

So we have to sUiid and haar

him yell

Step to the rear of the bus.

CHORUS
Bring hack, hrins bade, «h bring

back my auto to me, to sie.

Bring back, hring back, oh bring

back my auto to me.

Ain't got no bourbon today, *

Ain't got no bourbon today,

Wine and gin, and that damn
rum, '^'^—

'

- -;'—• -

Pepsi-cola? You kiddin' chwnt
So here I Me, a SOBER bum.

Ain't got no liquor today.

CHORUS
^rlng back, bring back, oh bring

back Old Grand-dad to »,
to ase.

Bring hack, bring badt, all bring

back Old Grand-dad to me.

Dewey's tryin' this time,

Dcipey's trytai* this time^^

Hoover, Landon, they wouldn't db,

WiWde got it in '40 too,

C^nise their wives didbi't travri

Mke you know who.
Step to the rear of the bus.

fINAL CHORUS
(Can be sung . without

W, ddn't Kv mch spcl w Ift t W th vwls

WMlrMdi»y. Kluy >0, Y944 CAtlFORNI A BRUIN Pilg« ThpM

^

mw a ErtHid BackgrtMiiMl
or

eretheyKkkediM outofWhitiiM*

condense) from "AltYwgt Alone lin a tlfeboat'*

Was one of those days. . . ..1

just couldn't resist that driving

urge.^^j:^-. There was that great

hig beautiful. .^^ ^r.A it's too

horrible to tell. i\ ' '

They took me In ... I was treat-

ed hideoudy for first couple «<

years. . . but 1 worked up. . . .

earned by seniority, i* . I

getting in deeper s«d deeper.

met the wrong . • • •«* *•*•" • • •

I leave it to your imaginatlen and

sense of human worth to Judge me
for that misstep ... I fottght bit-

terty against it . . . please, please,

please . . ^ IM . . • not again . . .

After it was done with, I was
ashamed . . . I woriced back UP

this time It was ... ch, its

* too horrible to tell . . «

, . . They caUed mte jiiiftlem

political beliefs.)

Bring back, bring back, oh bring

back our voters to us, to us.

. , . my technkjue wm
it was just that I didn't have ikt

power . . . i tried to steer myself

into better ways . . . Tbm eant
condemn me tot a simple littlt

act like that . . . < - ^*

Finally I got out . . . they took
away my hacksaw and bwuglit
me back » •« then . . . ^. «k, s*i

. . . no . . . I'll tril it • • « « the

whole gruesome thtogr% «

I saw HIM outside ... I

his way ... he said ... we
changed remarks . • • soeti Ms
grandfather would . . . then . .

yes, then , . . no one will need

to ... I wouldn't breath to a WMd,

even if . . . __
I went back . . . H was easy

now ... I would tell them iMiuIgM
to their horrendous, hMaMK
'aocB • » .

I • • . then 1 enteMQ » <• « th^
' my oourage voae . .

«

I nearty . . . then . , • •'Yew wawt
to fire me cause I hit that eopT

back our voters to us.
Bring back, bring back, dh bring Well I'd rather J>e 1-A thim drive

a Wilshire bus!"

CAMPUS CALENDAR
. TOD4r

PHIUA mennbers may imr-

chase dinner tickeU tbday
until 3 pjn. in K-H. "40L < ; * *:

crifltelAN committee on juve-

nile delinquency will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in Sophofnore

Gxove.

NEWMAN C5I-17B meml)ere will

hold their weekly dance to-

day from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.,

^t the clubhouse, 840 Hilgard.

METHODIST STUDENT group
will hold their dinner meet-

ing tonight at 6 o'clock in

RCB.
SOFHOBIOlIK CX>rN6lL. will

meet today tft 3:15 p.m. at

the Delta t>elta Delta house.

Won-organization '^ committee
members are requested to at-

tend tWs meeting.::

KOINOIlfiA will praaent Miss

Irene Webster^Soith, fooner
mlssSonary to Japan, who ikiTi

speak today at 3 fuM. ut SM
Hi^ard. —

T.W.CJl. CREATtVB UVINO
committee meets today at 9
pjB. faiKJI. 311. , ,

JUNIOR I^AMCB HOUSB PAR-
TT lefMreacntatives wiU meet
today at 2 pm. at 100 Hil-

)

SOVTHUUfR 80IRRB
Bittee mm meet todagr «t S
pirn. In KM. 311.

WAR RBORBATKHf board wIH
meet today at 3 pjm. In K.H.

3U.
WLXr AND SOROIX. members
win meet today at 3
in Adm, 217.

ijJLA. ik^ti^ for todayat^
WJPJEL building include:

SwIasoiiBg 'from noon to 1

pjn. and frmn 2 to 3 p.Th.

<% Archery Practice Far Inter-

collegiate Archery meet At
11 a.m. and at noon. :

^

Seelal Dancing at noon,

TOMOWIOW
JUNIOR COUNCIL will asect

tomorrow at noon in the fac-

ulty men's kHinge. *

qiUAKSR CUUB will eonWne
tomorrow -at 3:15 pj». in

the R.C.B. lounge.

NBOPHYTE OOUKOn. mem-
hers win meet tomorrow at

2:15 p.m. in the Zeta .Tb«

Alpha house, 720 Hilgard.

NEWMAN CLUB RED CROSS
mcrtibers win assemble, to-

mornow from 5 to 5:30 pju.

at 840 HOgard.

HOMR ECONOMICS CUm^
will meet tomorrow at neosi

in £.B. 326. Members 'Will

bring lunches.

UNrVERSRT CAMP
interviews will be held to-

morrow from 10 ajn. to noon
~

hi K.H. 20iB.

A.W.8. STUDENT-FACULTY
RRLATIONS committee wiU
wet tmimiiwi at S mu. In

K.H. 222.

T.WXU^ ROSTER ^
wfB meet tomonow at 1 pjas.

in the Y.W.C.A. hu»aii«
UJLA.^ activities for

at the. WJ>JE:. buildiug
to t

v/

at 11 a.m.

at 3 pjn.

i*^ \

', k^' ..

I .Undeiiog

lirT^rieMeet
•

Cirr. Predicted

A spike battle Whkih pramiseif

to overflow with close peitonn-

ances as w^l -as with oilt^tandhug;

performances, and which win be

given additional flavor by Bruin-

Trojan T»v«hry, -win *be Steged at

the Coliseum Saturday, «b
U:CJL.A:<s, tJ.S.C.'8 and C&Mfer-'

nia^ tradk-emd-fiiMers >compe(e M
the ivjuvemrtion «f a vneet lairt

staged In '85.

Looal primary li^im 'will 1k%

Tarn Curr, who stands a good

BRUIN
SPORT

Sevitaiized Brnm Nlm
F; KUC riwcsSccondTime

Bruia Haffrars Skrted for

Weekly Warkovfr f^rcnte

i. tieU be them too.

rr.
vfv:.

<-fv

i-:-**'j

^•«« J€)e

la spite eV fhe ^
faHs ef «.C.'s 1

latter lias been inwTcn "by no
|

menns Invlnciiae, and t^rr al-

redBy Ium a trtumiA over him to

Ma oaadit this year.

Tom ^DsD ttiay gtv^ Edsel Curry

a battle in the btoadjump. thouffh

the bouncing T<iguerean wiU %e
^efiliMely favored 4fFter 'iqppKMich^

ii^ "his previous beflt marks xitm-

se«uant to « relatively slew vtaint.

Jerry SMpkey

Law MxA VKler afVMrff to be horded ^or 4Aie vicisuty «tf

_., j^ E. ©rown field this afternoon when the Los Angeles
m nuotingit a BodMetn &olice foroe niae tangles with A. J. Sturzenogger'g rejuve-.

-

- * -' • ^^ -• * nRted Bruin buN^bsfllers.

Heading the list 4lf IHtely ik»k-l

Is outfielder •Kannyt

Washington, of U.C.L.A. gridiron

fame and hurler Tilly Sharffer.

<^N«io set the Uolrnis imdk easily

^Mhen tke two >squads met
ago.

should, press the favorite, said

Individual ba^f, ut uaurse, Earl

Andet. ---_ •.,.,,

Mode Berry will attempts keep
'up with S.C.'s Paullaoouo tor the

half mile, and possibly the quar-

ter, but in the 880 lacono has an

edge of at least two seconds over

the Westwoed captain.

Dick Hullgren, Doyle ©annen-
berg and Bill Halapoff should com-
bine for a good -many points in

the hurdles but Trojmi Lawrence
is a cinch to cop both events.

Ca). will toring 'South a, team
which some we^ks ^o managed
to edge out the Bruins. Saturfiay,,iv

though, it may be a different story, it

rtleners

fBe¥6r]y;

Taking up "Whare their less tor-

tunale varsity %eethem telt -off^

^U.CLA.'s B and <C tennis teams

engaged in •matches "WMh Severty

Hills High School this afternoon

on the loc^ iceurta. l%ie Normans,
usually strong in the net -sport;

are «Kpeolad to provide (the firuln-

babes wMh a hesrty ^nrosk^<Hit.

VuMlty n«etter«,

5cIk>0| Sf>orfs.Zesf

feature

As per eustein ft ^1 Ibe

Imuse for the Westwaal iM^h-
mrlm^^^rf^vr ^^H -^^f ISAH

•B the roster are

iMOund Biity.

win
Red RuBsfei %o

i

«t Ute gmods of

la 'tkoir paapmillau, for tSMtur^

luyti maSdkw with OaMaeh. JKl-

theu^ (the 1ew«a «imA « wla
over the Savtoeora,: INey ^rlR lie

deeMeMy mi ^gmird fer the toar-

The I^aaafliiustna ene ted Q»y Stsn
Clark, one of the top nemking CaM-
amia intercollegiate, players.

Cricketers Ti
)Tomia Ctillegiate Saseball Ijeegue

WMEh ttieir maiden victory over Ludwlgi «Maiidstringer eddie^Gor- standings. If their last meeting
Pasudwia Crioliet Club last Sat^ don saooountad for 11 of the teum'a

Ksr QairlsoB and Yohn 9erdl-

t««lvwlag durhfg %Kler te-

rilngs.- •'

wU take to the diamond against

^he Tollce today includes Jack
Myers at Hrst, Kenny Proetor,

« 'saoaad, Sob iBrowu, vhof^ i

Mof^ jMMl *»ag»- Jle«mnie >sU¥i<rt-

Jng at third base.

Composing the outfield will be
>iike Ifinaurf. Lyle Pahner, Wmt-^
ran Haynes, with Don Wilier and
Hal Holman readiy ior «elidf 4il(y

hi the p(^sture.

Saturday the Bruins travel to.

Pasadena to battle tthe hapless

>Oaltech squad, •In a game "Which

can "Very easily place the TJclans

near the top of the Southern Cali

•Sdibdl -sphrft tor '•pWti to %e
shown in a pre^arrivd wt^leom-

ii«; for%a<)Mfieia ooadh Bronko Na-*

gurski will headline the A.M.S.-

A.^.S. 'SeuthtaBKl Sotane :Ssitusda9!

mght «t the WeStside TennlB<nubj
OoMh «Bid Mea. Sdwin O,

\

'^'Babe*' HuaraH «ml
Mrs. diasman 'flack'

«ary will act >'aa ^pansors Jer "Ae

Igridircm ace e^i t«4l falfh^ty.

Vtirther twifbaH lafliare wm ku

eisplSQrea wMh the iMidwhig "of ^

Brula tioilhlta ^ «lhl««Cie
aM^evement.
An Athletk: lllear show" will

dtn %e "hi evidence to -eiiteitafn

the gueste. A possible tennis TnattTh

and -an eidilbition of ^gymna^ttoi

will comprise ttie main -matt. •
'^

Aooording to planners «of. the

Affair,. tlie Soiree will ^ IIk ilrat

mam •jasaponse on tlie ipart of the

student <body to the dramatic sign-

ing 4>f Bronko Nagurski as back-

"field coach. It i« ] - -i forrnd
predicted that the enthusiasm

shown tjycampOo .Oi . ..v .ne >_.v.ia

will ^^We the former Chicago 13e«rr

and V. of Minnesota fUllbadk

cause for encouragement as ^he »!>••

gtois Ms new job in July.

I*

urdiy ittill in mind. U:C.L.A.*s

juvmMHad crioketers settled down
to tuning up for their snond
straight win.

A sunaiao »srtiBHi In «the

week-end's contest was south-

paw tieuilui Sandy Bt. gekn <of

the -^H. 'Tim %ewcoaaer Aiowed
vremendotis po^Hfor in *Mb 'oeii^d y
and dnched « top bowling as-

.

stiMsnsirt «hmg Oa^min CNfr
Seviem and CoacA Sam mcOUl-
loch.

Btftting in the absence iff JUUe

67 tallies and assured himself ^
a wnrslty tiorth fm' the iLoa An-
geles ««me. May 22. Sill 43chiftc

and Jdhn Mmiteverde paeed ^tlie

regulars in the clay's batting. i

Hie <game% moat spectacular

featuie was the TIclims' tfjjillty

to field in the pin^Jhes. The first

four opponents scored 54 runs, tnit

when the heat was put >on, the
nent «even hatsmen went down
with enly 2 funs to their <callac-

thre reoords.

landings. If their last jneetlng
with the Engineers is -any >orite-'

rion, the locals «re vai^yr definitely*,

favored. The Bruins came out on
top 18-1, it will be remembered.

.V *

SUPfORT TH
RED CRCySS

ik

• *

OflK^d Nolkes
n

The written Thiol eminination
for June oand idatcs lor the Mae-'
ten <i«|[ree in flngllsh WflT'be ^-
fered Thursday, May 25, Xrom 2
to % pirn, <kk itU. 36M.

ASved IL Ixmguell,
«C BngUsh

The compreiian8l!Ve <aimmination
in history for the Master 4»f Arts
degree iHD tK "given on ttft TdDow-

ytay TT, May ^, -and ^14ay^
lUiy students ^danning to

this examintftion must turn in his

name and fields to the duilrman of

h

ir

i

^O0iM9Mai

Amerk!«n inatitutiens wm 4>e ^held

under the super^Halon -tff the com-
mMNne 'en ftnaBrtmn wMiHUtioHfel

FriJIay, Hay 19, Zram 1 to '4 pm
In R.H. Idl. >Xv

<"''
r :(•»-'.

JuuAarwatnior -atanaing IsjAlgftAe

to take this gwniha
d«MMg <ID take tlu

MM «jlle ti iH lii ildiit

lUglatrar not later than

i
if

'Further taklonnatlon

bgr ^uoMNiillRV ^'* '^' ^'
Rftr. 359, Monday, Wednesday, or

VMay at U
9.

A*D9ITSTE1» CKEDIT
Students entering the

Wlw wi^ to "Feeeii^ pmM
Hal u eflll. 4>r adSuBted eredtt^
their wmic, wiust imimln in -schedi

until they reeeH« HrtRoial «cttee>

the<iiste»y iuiwu^meBt, lUft. IBiC,> ^y orders, »nd '»?«
atft later than FHday, IMay 1$,

IMM.
David

l>apnrtment of lUstory

NOUSH CX>MPKBiIKNSIVB
The senior oompiehansive «euam-f

inatton for EmiUih awifors Cffrih

in June will be offered

Wednesday, May 24, from 3 to 5
ptm. unfl ^VhUMiday, Mry MB, from

1 8 tb
3 "pm. *i ItH. »4.

Alfred K.

VSXBBANB
^n students wtm toft veterans

aud who are inteiietad 4u 4afm-|

h% a campus veterans associiitkm

9M asked «o wtASy *llit •Mae *ei

Deem of Undergraduates, Adm

Karl 9. Miller,

SGHOUUUWIPS
«dMalun«tips ^ $150.00

.each. ertUblished by the Del Amo
, V>Mmllimon, ure being dfferMl Idr

the -sext «eadamlc ^ar ttu igiud-

uate and undergraduate students

iim>n wil^adt ii Spanish.

Students who 4ite interested

^hmiUl itpply hi the ttfttce of the

Wmm 4ef Undesgwiluat^, Adm.
222. Applications may not be ac-

Uilited <uf%er IKFeOuesday, May 10,

theae eedsra «t the fl9uan df •un

«r ifiUng ^eiMien fer <orad-

Dean of Vndergraduaisa

x

A.

WJb4i|H^

s

\
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Editorials

StrLctly_, from Harvard
Broadening though it may be as an intellectual ex-

perience, the classic upper division undergraduate protest

is that University life can be discouragingly specialized.

That sonr>etimes the four wallj of an acadennic major Is a

scholarly but torturing confinement. The curse of upper

division existence is a feeling of being hermetically sealed

off from the rest of the curricular world
It may well be that a less rigorous Insistence upon de-

partmentalization will save future collegians from such tor-

ment, or. at least, refine its degree; but until that sweet

millenium. what could be happier than the new Harvard

Plan? This plan isn*t. strictly speaking, new to Cambridge,

but it's a novelty with>Westwood and a rK>velty Worth
preservation, v^^-^^^v ^^-^:;;^;^- -'^-^•v,:.^-'- v.-^^^^

This Plan we referJo is wliafr ifrf iniiovators describe

M Hie interdeparfmenfrafStudy club and what if is actually.

Is a nicely refurbished edition of the traditional college

bull-session which has saved so many sufferers from out-

right intellectual monotony. From all departments come
graduate students eaffer to seek the barter of ideas which

•wch a medium provides.

You could call this new plan a cultural experiment,

conducted in the non-sectarian atmosphere which puts no

barrier on thought. Professors from all departmenH are

part of this experiment, too. as eager for academic release

as some of their students. Today, in fact, they will meet
at 4 p.m. in the Newman club with such students for the

fourth stage of this experiment, a philosophical stage at

that, keynoted bv Dr. Richard Hocking. (He will open the

conversation with a comparison of Kierkegaard and

Nietzsche. ) ^
- May we humbly suggest that the sole but conspicuous

defect of this innovation, so rich with possibilities, is its

limitation to faculty members and graduate students. It

has been pointed out to us quite gently that this is a neces-

sary defect, since the tone of these discussions might have

to be 'lowered " if undergraduates were admitted. And
that may well be true, we* 1 1 admit.

But what we would like to campaign for here and now
would be a Harvard Plan, junior Size, for undergraduates

who feel the pressure of specialization and look with hun-

gry favor upon a similar system of "bull sessions." Many of

us there are. too. who would enjoy and profit from the

good, clean air of interdepartmental discourse.

Yet for us the Harvard Plan is a case of so near and

yet so far and won't someone please move the thing a little

closer. ...

The Hollywood System—

<*

Californioy California

The hilU ' resound the

eryy

We*re out to do or die

For California^ Califor*

We'll win the game or
kmnc the reason why.

And when the game Is

over, boys, tce*ll buy a

keg of booze .

And we*II drink to Cali"

'^ fornia-'..^. .^ .1-

*Til we wobble in our
shoes.

Drink, tra-la-la . >'\^ ^"

Drank, tra-la-la :
^

Drink, drank, drunk last

night
^

Drunk the Hight before
Gonna get drunk tonight

take I never got drunk
before.

For when Vm drunk,
Pm as happy as can be

For then I am a member
of the souse fathily

Glorious, glorious
One keg of be^r fo^ the

four of us^

Glory be to God that

there are no more of
us

For one of mm could
drink it all alone,
damn near,

Here*s to the irish, dead
drunk

The lucky stiffs.

The Pace That Confuses ^^^ v^e can ^ about the aitua-

tion due to the fact that engrav-
ing cuta are UMy beyond our bud-

get, and no eager art majors have

£>ear Editor:

I had just about gotten used
to getting to my eight o'clock class

three or four minutes late, and
missing part of the lecture. But
when I arrived early one day laM
week, I found that it didn't make
much difference anyway; because

Q^g^^sJ^
the prof had already started

—

when the chimeS rang eight
o'clock, he had ali*eady gotten
through half the lecture<v " ~

How about waiting until a
quorum of the class arrives in

the morning, prof? Or at least

until' the chimes are almost
through ringing. Br«»thleM.

* * *

^ On New Lines
Dear Editor:

^

Since the Bruin is becoming one
of the more collegiate of the pace-
maker papers, we think it would
be in line with the new policy to
have cartoons (like the New York-
er, although Esquire would be
even better) depicting campus
events, AJS.U.C. officers, events
such as the decorating of the Co-
op, and, above all, professors.

fl>orothy Allen

Bd. Note—We're very fond of

the idea ourselves, but there's not

Truth andC
' This is the proper season for inrwvations. apparently,

for the War Recreation board people recently announced

one of their own, a new institution lyhose development

bears watching.
Working under the theory that an alarming number of

talented people walk this carfipus undiscovered, they con-

ceived and are now putting into effect U.C.L.A.*s own
••Central Casting,'* the Talent Bureau, dedicated to the

proposition that people who belor>g behind the footlights

should stand 4here.

The Bureau is especially eafer to eohfacf potential

•mill entertainers whose reticence or lock of time has pre^

vented their engaging in all-out activities Jike Campus
Theater. According to Director Mary Redding it is on the

lookout for dancers and comedians abovo all artisfs, but is

alto hoping to uncover in its regular Wednesday afternoon

auditions a respectable reserve of sinfers, instrumentalista,

•mcees, and specialtv performers.

These artists when discoverod, would be on call to

amuse fheir fellow Bruins at All-U-Sings, A.W.S. or A.M.S.

affairs, all socisrl functions falling under the auspices of fho

AS.U.C, Those entertainnient chairmen who have gone

mildly insane in the past kunting for student talent wiH
receive this news with a warm tense of comfort and relief.

.They mi|^t even cross their fiMfart^BiHl pray that the |lu-

i#au succeeds.
Because, if it succeeds. It will be a permanently estab-

lished "storehouse" of talent ready and waiting to serve

a demanding public. ^ .' :"~

Another search for hidden talent will be conducted on

the stage of E.B. ICX) at 1 o'clock today when the Bureau

auditions Bruin hopefuls. These hopefuls have more to

look forward to. it may well be emphasized, than playing

artistic benefactors to an art-loving campus. Self-interest

enters the picture very definitely if we recall those talent

scouts who make a regular practice of spying on college

entertainment^

mmt9rial» mnd f*atur» mrticlet 9Tpr99» th» v\evt99*nt •/ IM wrifr mnd mmk* no oUMm
#• r0wr09€nt offieial Vnivtrttty opinion. AU t^nttgn^d adifoHoto arj »» tK* oSUor.

ana \^onsequences
by Joe Morhaim <^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ name.

With only 180 glorious mud
slinging days to election time the
adjectival onslaught is with us
again in full force.

For this business of name-call-
ing, whether blind and thought-
less, or deliberately vicious, has a
permanent detrimental effect on

copy of the verses that were sung
that night to "Let Me Call You
Sweetheart" and "My Bonnie Lies
Over the Ocean"?

EnthoftbMtlc ''BeMitone."

both callees and callers alike.

Swept away in this boiling cur-

rent, those who give in to the
name-calling tefhptation become
intolerably narrow-minded, bigot-

ed, prejudiced, dogmatic. . . .

Speclflcally, the current tend-

eaey io bnwd aH political op-
ponents with either ''Commu-
ntot" «r **¥m»tiAV' adequately
fills the prescription for mental
maladjustment.

The danger lies in the fact that

these hot names, thrown at Demo-
crats and Republicans respectively,

stick fast, like childhood nick-
names. ^^r^"^ ""^' •"'^

"""T"^'

Loyal conservative Americans
become, under this all-inclusive

filing S3rstem, "Fascists," and lib-

erals and New Dealers become
"Communists." Meanwhile the
name-callers lose sight of the real

issues, feeling intensely patriotic

every time they can grasp some-

Frightening also Is the thought
of thousands of name-callers

banging their heads In vain

against a public opinion which
has been s^t solidly against

them by the tags which have
been pinned to them.

All constructive action on the

part of these public men can be

successfully and completely
blocked by the simple act of the

name-callers, who seek to solve

all their problems by hiding their

heads, striking out in all direc

tions, and bellowing at the top
of their lungs.

IM lbs. ef watts
psper Bftskss 1479

fsasT His host
rstieai. Save
••17 MTsp!

SAVE
A BLNCLE A Wh«,

'Aa ',CM| n.:

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTia>
HA8HXR wanted for late me*!. • dari per
weak. aaUry or meato . Oall AR-»-Tm.

LOST
LO8T—4<adr'i told Matkjr TUaoi wrUk-
wateh. laat week, probably la
Reward. MO-l-ai4S.

.PJL

California Briiin

University of California at Los Angeles

riAlbhed Monday. Wednesday and PHday Hiro«>«l)o«t tfca ragnlar ecfcMl fff.

fmr, S2.50: par $1 00.
: M.2-217i — AH-l-OWl

Affffw 7 pm.t HO-MSl

Staff This IttiM

••••••••• • • • e e*» • ••••••••••••••••• • Msrf RMMng
•|l%lif l#4ilt Uitor . • • • , •• Midih>ala« a^JiAdjU^.*** ^ •^^•^•••PiV*WdW

• • • YOUNG WOMEN . . .

train for the

WOMEN'S FERRY COMMA^ID
LONI PINE AIR^RT now offers flight
and ground instruction to fulfill ttw
antranoo raquiraments of

WOMEN'S AIR SERVICE PILOTS
Trmntportation Arranged

far nalknMad paat-war
flyiiig appai tminias

FURTHER INFORMATION

CR.I-9901

BUY MORE

WAR BONDS

BZjACK aOHAfTBl "Ufetime Pen." Name
Oeene Rosenberg ancraved. Retarn ta
Kerckhoff Lost and Pound for_reward.

tosmrrs winter Club cold skt'^ln. Re-
Cttm to Z2>st and Pound, K.H. messa-
nine for reward. _ _

Lost—Oblonc black onrx rlns with dia-
mond lir ROTce Monday noon. Reward.
irr-^ih

XtOer—Alpha Phi Omeca pin. ftigravad
Beta Oamma. JDH '41, Prlday M'eMtt-

_ pus. Rdward. YO-IOIT

rOR SALE
MODKLA' arenlnt varments, some worn
onoe. Pormals alie 14. Srenlnt sandals,
hich haela. slaa 4Vi-B. Reasonable, OR-
•-10S1. ^

FOB RENT
BOARD and room on Oayley, |M month.
Two to room. Two places left. AR-S-TlSB.

HBLJPWANTED ;_
teCoher for a day nunMrr.

Oall Ancelea fSi.

OFFERED
MICB home In axehance for stayinc la
some erentncs and Usht housework. Sal-
ary can be arranted. Oall ARlaona

_3j^9M6. _.
ROOM near campus with aooklnc faelUtlat
and bath. Oall Sleanor Lane erenlnas,
7-f.

• •JL1_ • a^AVf
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' Get Your MOTHER'S DAY Flowers at

FRANK'S FLOWER SHOP
12424 Wilshirt DM. AR-3-B336

BLUE, PINK. WHITE HYDRANGEAS
. MARTHA WASHINGTON PELARCONIA

\Cmt Flowers for All ^Iccoflont

^^tf^krirkr^^m&mf^m^^wmm^mmmmmmm mi wAWyyrf#^<^Ad«A>ibbitdb>

<M yet swamped our desk to offer^ '^f

linoleum cuts (hint, hint),.'•• • /'-.
More Darn Orchids

Dear Editor: .' r^^'-' 'r -'-r-

Tons of orchids and other trop-

ical flora to the Junior clasf ^^

for their plan to purchase a bond J

for the International House with
proceeds from the "Starlight Trop-
icana." I'm just one of hundreds
of Bruins who feel that an insti-

tution to promote harmony be-
tween the peoples of the world
should be established right here
on our own campus.

Marian Stewart.
* V* a

Daffodils for Soubielle
Dear Editor: *''

. . .*
;

Let's tip our hats to the people
who were responsible for the All-U-
Sing last Monday night. It was

really tops! How about having
them more often?
Would It be possible to get a

$

- ^%-

e
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U.R.A. Conferees Convene for 'Hula-Hop'
v<:. ^-

Southlahd Soiree Frolic Awaits Downbeat
Noble Supplies Rhythm IBruin Air

at A.W.S.-A.M.S. Dance Squadron
With an invitation for all and the announcement that W^f^%

Navy men sans funds can waive ticket fees until payday, Joan ^ ^^^

Griffin, A.W.S.-A.M.S. dance co-chairman, finished deco-

rating the Westside tennis club for tomorrow's informal
Southland Soiree, scheduled to begin at 9 p.m.

"Don^t stay home, bring your

mother," Miss Griffin reflected

when she remembered Mother's

Day, adding that Leighton Noble's

orchestra will keep the rug cutters

in the groove, with a host of other

talent on hand to entertain while

the band "Ukes five." A tennis

exhibition match will occupy the

main intermission, with vocalists

and novelty acts seasoning the en-

tire program.

BEE—UTIFUL
Adorning the periphery of the

dance floor will be the University

banner and Victory Flag, with tro-

phies won in former competitions

on display. Photos and caricatures

of sports heroes will cover the

walls, embellished with the signa-

tures and sentiments of grid

coaches and other notables.

The $25 war bond door prize,

offered as an added attraction,

may even tmng those Air Corps

men down from the weather sta-

tion. Miss Griffin opined.

GIVE "EM A TEIX
CkMChes Babe Horrell and Jack

by Hannah Bloom
A proposal to recruit a Bruin

squadron of 275 women for the

Air Wacs was told to a group of

14. selected campus representa-
tives Wednesday by Major Knox
Manning, regional Air Wacs di-

rector, in a concerted attempt to

alleviate the inmiediate need for

women in the Army Air Fmroes.

The unique plan, which may
establish a precedent for univerA

sities all over the country to fol-

lo\v^, and bring national esteem to

*

Pedrini, Riley Pace ::~

Evening's Festivities
FromTheihusfcal to the marine, tonight's 7 o'clock U.R.X.

recreational, the "Hula Hop," will offer a smooth blend of
fun designed to please the taste of every Bruin, with melo-
dies provided by Tom Pedrini and his V-12*band, and the
aquatics featuring John Riley, nationally famous diving star.

Getting off to a liquid start at

7 p.m-» water lovers may partici-

LEICHTON NOBLE
... hw third term

Lady Chiang

Awarded Scroll
Chosen as the American college

graduate who has best carried out
Montgomery will be on hand tolthe high ideals of American edu-

complete the sporting tlieme and cation during 1943, Madame Chi

put in their two cents worth for

the University's new coach, All

American football star and wrest-

ler Bronko Nagurski.

Southland Soiree bids, priced at

$2.40 a couple, are still available

aind may be purchased from mem-
bers of Conning Tower, Spurs, and

social chairmen of Navy houses.

Blood
Refurns for
Curi€tttlCall
Returning for the final perform

ance during this semester's sea-

ion, the Blood Bank will take the

available pint of blood from stu-

dent volunteers Tuesday from 8:40

a.m. to 12:40 p.m. at St. Alban's

Church on Hilgard. •

Reservations for a cot to view

the performance may be made in

the Victory Cave today and Mon-
day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Children undet 18 years, of age
will not be admitted and those mi-

nors under the age of 21 are re-

quested to present a blue card
with tlie signature of their par-

ants ot guardiAns. Special rates

w^l be extended to servicemen, in

that a blue card- will not be neces-

sary for them.

More volunteers to the tune of

200 are expected to make reaar^

vations for Tuesday's performance
.which will fill the house to near

Capacity a9d.oompl«^' ^^ quota

el 400, U is h^Hd.f

ang Kai-shek will be honored to-

day in a two way international

broadcast.

Robert Sibley, executive mana-
ger of the California Alumni Asso-
ciaticm and president of the Amer-
ican Alumni Council, will intro-

duce Madame Chiang. Dr. Wei
Tao-mtng. Chinese ambassador to

the United States, will be present

to receive the sheepskin scroll for

China's first lady, while she

broadcasts her acceptance of the

award from Chungking.
Selected by the unanimous vote

of more than seven and one-half

million college graduates for con-

sistently exemplifying the highest

type ot educational practice in her
daUy life, the "Missimo" was grad-

uated from Wellesley College.

Cdombian Thenie

Keynotes Fiesta
Relating his experiences as a

youth in Colombia, Malbone Wr
Graham, professor of political sci-

ence, will entertain Bruins in the
U.^.L.A. Inter-American's *'Co-

loAibia Fiesta" tonight at 7:30
o*clock at the Alpha Gamma Del-

ta house, 624 Hilgard.

An inside view of our South
American neighbor will be offered

in talks and sOnga by Hurtado
Pompilio and AliciiSL Groot, stu-

dents at the University. Short
films will supply a pictorial note.

Dan<aMg and refreshments will

wind up the evening, with the

'*WeIc6me" mat out for everyone
Intarested in beconxing a member
of the U.CL.A. Inter-American

KNOX MANNING
. . proposes Bruinette Battalion

the campus, was outlined by Ma-
jor Manning in a sincerely de-
^^rmined appeal to meet the des-

jpkrtke requirement of 600,000
iMp|t)en in the A.A.F. by the first

6if the year.

Passing on some of the first-

hand knowledge he gained in com-
bat service overseas, the former
radio commentator cited poignant
examples of the tremendous re-

spect, despite rumors to the eon-

trary, servicemen have for the
women's auxiliaries.

Functioning under the Student
War boaiM committee of service

women's relations, the group,

which was intently absorbed in

Major Manning's inspiring discus-

sk>n, will endeavor to recruit Bru-
in women 20 years old or over.

It is unfortunate that the ca-

pacity of human endurance limits

Major Manning from speaking
personally with U.C.L.A. women
eligible for the service. There
would then be no further need for

Air Wac recruiting stations.

Campus Males

Select Royalty

for Troplcana
Exotic varieties of tropic flow-

ers will adorn the "Orchid Prin-
cess" and attendants,, reigning
beauties of the junior class "Star-
light Tropicana." to be held May
27 for whom campus men will

make nominations today.

While Navy and Army men and
fraternity members nominate
campus lovelies through their

houses, unaffiliated Bruin men
will designate their choices today
from noon to 3 p.m. in K.H. 204B.

Nominated beauties will show
off before the public Tuesday at

3 p.m. in E.B. 145 with final vot-

ing taking place Wednesday for

the feminine royalty which is to

grace, the starlit Kerckhoff hall

patio and lounges from 10 p.m. to

1 a.m. and the preceeding house
parties from 8 to 10 p.m.

The Kappa Delta house party

committee will meet today at 4

p.m. at 800 Hilgard to plan re-

freshments and decorations which
will transform the house into (Hie

of the Hilgard "ports of call" on
the way to the Kerckhoff event
where Bob Crosby, his band and
his featured Bob Cats will provide

musical entertainment. Dancers
Dancers will swing to wax record-

ings at pre-patio i>arties.

A two dollar reservation will

secure a bid priced at $3.95, to the
informal affair. These are obtain-

able fnMn members of the junior

coiincil and Army and Navy rep-

resentatives as well at the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine ticket office.

Organist Presents
New Composition
The first public performance of

"RhapsiSdy on Canadian Folk
Songs" will be played at today's

noon organ recital in Royoe hall

auditorium l^y.its composer, Ame-
dee Tremblay, organist of St. Vin-

cent's church.

'

'

Tkvmblay's program also in^

eludes "FUflfue in C Major" and
"Choral No. 3 in A Minor" by
Franck. "Saint Ami's Fugu^" by
Bach, and "Prelude^ by Cleram-
kault are the other aelectkxia.

pate in recreational swimming,
with only the water provided.

Landlubbers will get all mixed up,

starting at 7:30 p.m., under the

direction of Jo Ketick Murray and
Bob Lee, nationally known rec«

reation professionals.

Experts will take over the pool

at 8 p.m. when the evening's motif

bounces back to inspire a Water
Hula done by Marilyn Perkins,

Shirley Shubert, and Jean Mc-
Cune, an original Hawaiian water
study executed by Miss Perkins,

and exhibition in swinuning and
diving by Virginia Hunt and John
Riley. V- .

COMEDY DIVERS
The ever present comedy div*

ing team will be made up of Don
Linsay and Bartholemew P. Bush,

both V-12ers.-

Jim Kuzell, soloist with Tom
Pedrini, takes over at 8:30 p.m.,

when all those present join in a
lively community sing. This part

of the program also conforms with'

a hula, and is presented by Ilanya

Yankwich.

FOOD FOR STOMACH, SOULS
Undernourished m e r r ymakers

will get a chance to regain some
calories at 8:45 p.m. after which

dancing, to the music of Tom Pe-

drini, will continue until 11 p.m.

Badminton, Volley ball, ping

pong, checkers, darts and chess

will be available to the introverts.

Further details concerning the

U.R.A.-sponsored panels, sports,

and discussions may be found on

page 2.

Bm*n rhoto hv Mark Sp—r

TESTS AND SWEETS—Lt. (j.g.) John Teets, instructor of na^

val science and tactics .is put into a htila rotood with a lei from

lovies Joyce Hays wtv\ Jean Maxwell In preparation for th«

U.R.A. "Hula-Hop/' only one f>art of the general /csVY\**?',?|L
Iffoe.week^end'^ Irtttr^oollegiet* totrecreatiortal dx1fferWc#,r WTS f

1 >

«
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Western Conferees
Meet for Distussion
Recreation and rehabilitation problems on western camp-

uses take the spotlight this weekend at the lotercolle^ate

Co-Recreational conference meeting on«campus today and to-

morrow, when more than a hun-

dc«d delegates, representing 22

colleges, will exchange ideas and

plans for co-recreational events

thit>ugh demonstrations by experts

and group discussions.

TTie conference will sunmiariae

and evaluate recreational activi-

ties on each of the different cam-

puses which include Brigham

Young university, the University

of New Mexico, College of "the Pa-

cific, and Stanford university a«

well at the tri-campui local apon-

sors, Los Angeles aty College.

University of Southern California,

and U.C.L.A.

This morning will nwurk the

meeting of out-of-town delegates

by U.S.C. students who will con-

duct the visitors through tours

of the three carapuaet, Hollywood,

and Santa Monica. Tonight, after

a dinner in Kerckhoff hall, con-

ferees will join in the Hula Hop
recreational in W.P.E.

Panels will take up the problems

of rehabilitating ^turning serv-

.- icemen to campus life and discuss

the extent and possibilities of cam-

pus recreational programs.

In his welcoming letter, Dr.

Robert Gordon Sproul, president

of the University, remarked:

•student activities are now

largely and properly devoted to

the war effort Instead of de-

manding cash on the line for ad-

mission to a Prom or a Hop in

order to pay off a $500 orchestra,

the dance posters read "Admisalon

by war stamps only/' and the mu-

sk! is off the record.

'•Bond campaigning, donating to

the bk)od bank, making quilts,

slippers, socks, blankets, stretcher

covers and scrap books for the

Red Cross, working on salvage

drives, entertaining servicemen,

harvesting, caring for children of

GEORGE H)ELTE
Concludes conference .

working mothers, holding part-

time industrial jobs, and even dis-

cussing plans for post-war recon-

structkm are the extra-curricular

activities of 1944.

'•The traditional concept of rec-

reation as play has been wiped

out, and the new slogan is 'Play

with Purpose.' . . ,"

Admittance to all seminars and

lecture sessions may be made by

presentation of student body cards.

Tickets for the conference dinners

may be purchased today by Bru-

ins who wish to attend at the

Kerckhoff haU ticket office.

Delegates Plan

Dawn-to-Dusk

Entertakment
Acting on the principle of "eat

a good breakfast, do a better job,**

delegates to the Inter-collegiate

Co-recreational conference will

open tomorrow's long and varied

program of activities at 9:30 a.m.

by convening at Mrs. Gray's Inn

in Westwood.

The conferee*, besides getting

their daily quoU of vitamins, pro-

teins, and other foodstuffs at the

breakfast, will have a chanot to

get plenty of food for thought, in

the form of discussions and com-

parisons of the problems and ex-

periences encountered in the re-

creational activities of their re-

spective school.

8UMMAKT ASSnOULT
A summary of the findings of

each discussion group will l>e pre-

sented to the entire assembly, to

be followed by a problem hour led

by Mrs. Evelyn Field of L.A.C.C.

A general conclave featuring

two prominent speakers wiU re-

unite the representatives at 2 pm.
in E.B. llK). "The Red Cross Over-

seas" will be the topic of a talk

given by'Hugo Vindale. Rad Cross

field director at the Santa Monica

Army Air Force Redistributkni

center, and recreation in connec-

tk)n with rehabaitation of servke-

men will be discussed by Robert

Davidson of the State DepaH-

ment of Rehabilitation. ,

-

Conference Program
for Today Outlined
By air, l^ sea but mostly by train, delegates to thj^Inter-

collegiate Recreational conference from universities through-

out the country, will be met at the Union f^^ion today by
•^

fellow representatives from U.S.C.

MARTHA DEANE
opens same« • •

Official Notice
ENGUSH COMPRKHENSIYK
The senior comprehensive exam-

inatk>n for English majors grad-

uating in June will be offered

Wednesday. May 24, from 3 to5
p.m. and TTiursday, May 25, froin|

2 to 5 p.m. in R.H. 314.

Atfred E. I-ongnett,

Clialiniaa, Depaiimeat of EnglMi

RACIAL THEORY TOLD
Dr. Harry Hoijer, associate pro-

feaaor of anthropok>gy. will lead

a discussion on racial theories to-

day at 3:30 p.m. in the Y.M.CA.
building at a. meeting of Ajootfican

Youth for Denx)cracy.

Solarium from 4:30 to 4:50 pjn.

Campus Theater will let visitors

get a glimpse of its behind the

scenes hustle and bustle in a re-

hearsal for a dance show in

W.P.C at 4 pjm. and book, hobby,

and picture exhibits wiU all b( on

view in the same buildkig. -

SeWn'o'dodc wiU find all dele-

gates under the "Big Top* «f

R.C.B.. listening to "Rlngkader^

Marlys Swenson, chairman of the
"^•"^"-

rr^ . ««ituh«'^re»«. •» «*• introduces
I)esigned to appeal to a «w»P;U,«r-. Hi»lt* director of the Los

tude of inteiests. vark»ua speoal K^eorge HJelte. durecior oi
•f«*^

I
Folk>wing registration in Kew*-

hoff hall. Spurs and members of

'the University Recreation associa-

tion or the Physical Bducatioa >

chib. will take oter hostcas duties

'directing the guests to their lodg-

ings.

SHOW 'EM THE ROPES
After lunch, served at L.A.C.C.,

conferees may choose between our

own Cook's tour which will include r^

|the three local campuses, Santa

Monica Beach and notorious **Iiol-

'lywood and Vine" or participation

in the regular U.C.L.A. recrea-

tional activities. Varied and ver-

satile, badminton, swimming, arch-

ery, fencing, or volleyhaU may baj

used to let off steam with the ad-

[dition of a water polo game and

exhibitions in other water sporli

jthrown in.

MORE AND MORE FOOD
Relieved of aU excess energy^

another cak>ry fest is acheduled

for 5*.a0 p.m. in Kerckhoff haB.

Here. Don Hitchcock, A.S.U.CX.A*

preskient. will welcome the dele-
^

gates, and introduce two srvke-
'

men, who will relate their over-

seeft experiences stressing the need

for recreation and rehabiMtatkiB.

An address by Martha Deane.

director of women's physical edu-

cation, on "Recreation, a Dynamic

Attack on Living" will foMow the

shorter speeches.

Then, casting the senous attdc

once more, conferees may partici-

pate in the UJR.A. sponsored •*Hu-

U Hop" which is to begin at 7:30

pm.

demonstratkms and exhibits frtXk

serve to entertain' and enli^ten

conferees and the campus pubUc

at large from 3 to 5:30 pjn. Folk

dancing 'will be featured on the

green from 3 to 5 p.m. while sports

Ageles aty Recreatkai depaH-

ment and nationally famous au-

thority on recreation, who will

speak on «*Rearcation in the Post-

war Pertod." Several dAnce num-
green rrom 4 u> 3 p.m. wnuc »|fw« « "-. -— -

—

Zl ^%^ i Ann
MithusiasU win find badminton, bers and m»CS ^ ^ Jl^^^
SJcSrSid de<* sports m thelchoir wW oonciude theprogfam.

IM lbs. af wMte
Mpar makm 1471

imm VU boat
ratiaai. favc

I

i>a<l <>AAA<IAA<l ifcA»

Stardust in

yonrlonBetl

Wo moan **captuire<l stavduat**"

or Rogor^'Gallet dry perfume.

Just put somo of this pow-

clofod porfumo between two

thin leyors of cotton and ac
tually tuck it in your**boonet**.

k*« fcK« cutotfc turMt wtty of lc««plAg

your favortU Ro9«r &• GttH«t «c»M

wkh you oil tK« tim«. Your hair wiN

W fr*Qra(tt with "capturodstefdust'*

•JE|«Mrt4'AflMwr..

i^l««C«rn«ti««..

il$l.25.

}lOGER & GALLET BKCAVSB 1T»» H«W I T • » If T»K CAiirW» «

FrUb^.Jlfln >XI»I4 CAtffOHHM tUVIN SrOftTS f>aK0 TWm

SCy Cal, Bruin Spikesiers Vie
Favored

44
.( H*'

A merry tradt trio compoaed «f U.C-L^, U.S.C. and Cali-

fomia win awarm over Coliseum eiiklera and paatiire come

tomorrow afternoon with all due intentions of presenting one

of the outstanding meets of the 1944 season._ In additk>n to the fact that the

[affair will be tallied as a regular

triangle contest. Brothers Bruin
and Trojan will oMce again tangle

with each other directly. The
soorekeepers will keep count of

points aa rune up t^ the two
teams Just m ihmz^ it ware also

a dual tiff.

Ifneh hw been said about the

gents aiq[»t>priately dubbed as

"iron men," the three obvkjus

ones being Trojans Al Lawrence
and Roland Sink and Bniin Tbm

Mr. Lawfiais la laSii ai la a

total off faor a>vents, namely hto

broadjnmp and palevaalt. A. L.

will ttoM ha forced to daah from

Pasadena Site

of Bruin-Tech

Baseball Tilt

Presence of Navy
Ensigns Bolsters -^ _

Engineers* Chances
. After having climbed to a first

place tie in CJ.B.A. standings last

week. A. J. Sturzenegger's Bruin
horsehiders are looking for new
fields to cosiquer, and tomorrow
at Pasadena they get their chance
when they do battle with a re-

vamped Caltech squad.

A victory over the Engineers
would move the Uclans to second

place in Southern California In-

tercollegiate Baseball ranks inas-

much as U.S.C. and Redlands, the

current leaders, are playing each
other, and one of the two outfits

is due to fall by the wayside^

StnrBenegger revealed, that

with one poaslbie exception,

U.CUA/s lineup wHl be the

saase aa osnaL Don Reamne,
regvlar hot comer tender, will

probably remain mi the beneh
nursing a spiked hand which he
incarred In the Wedne«day af-

ternoon Police Force tnsale,

when Kenny Washington rum-
bled Into third base with spikes

flying. One other poMrtblUty Is

that Reaume will be moved to

the outfield and that L.yle Palm-
er, eenterfMder, will be called

In to eover third.

Outside of that however, the

Westwooders' starting team will^ .

show Dave Fainer behind thefTlie haM faKMcntaUy

plate, Nick "Red" Russin pitching.

Jack Myers on first, Kenny Proc-

tor, second baseman, and Bob
Brown handling the shortstop

chores. The balanco of the nine is

made up of Mike Knauff hi right-

field and Warren Haynes in left

' In spite of the fact that the

Bruins trounced the Ttechmen 20-1

fai their last meeting; thli«t wUI
undoubtedly be of a different na-

ture tomorrow. The Eagfaseers are

now strengthened consklerably by
the addition of several Navy en-

signs of the roster, and have
ed like a different ball clab

ing the past few contests.

Troy PitkedTo Beat
Calf, Bruins Handily

by Al Franken <;^

100 YARD DASH

Toac

anonoa
ooRDOM aa*T

PAUL XXUMO

CB) Ms. •raaaie »th«n«. Must bMt S TroJMMi
(80) 10a. V9rr fact boy. May b« (•orttc itmtmnvm
(BO IS. la. P»D« M7 h* kcAt Oro«M iMt w««k
(WO ISc nvM Bowl tUr m»klnc «oe4 M tri

220 YARD DASH
—

UnbMUa in thte event. OanalsicBt
forner

•tc t« have life 4e»end on oMitnc wtauMV
kerc.

€}Mi't MOM eloM «• to* two '-'<^--

alSi. OMld OMlly tohe trd. Boyd mav p1m«

440 YARD DASH
H.tM. TotmnHth man. Unbe*t<B. M«y only

4B)

<80)

«CS

JtU SHBPPABD
MARTT

PAUL

L«B HONTiaOTOM

BOLAND SDK
MAO HXKyrr
DIOK nowB
flTEVE JAM180M

BOLAND 8D«K
KXTTH BILia
icAo ELUorr
HENItT HAAS

<ao)

(B>

(Bi

<0)

<0)

SIS.
H.a

WIS crack 50s. ShovM uWt "Ike*

titkm
Cal ruanera haven't been separated yot
Be a»d Woat—nvhtlMt for Bniln to* spot

•80 YARD RUN
ll*y have lo na iai.84a to «a
Pino coaapetitor. Bis chance for opeet to-
SAy

abould Mi tac this m*A. 0»n't akAtdi too

1

iM.M.ai.

Bn.Oto. Phelpa or Ifoocor may toat bin Mt

MILE RUN

AL LA
DOTLB BAmmfBBRO 'B)

Ibcll- BALOFOrr
DOB

(BO)
CB)

toa.ai.to. AAU ktoc creat nuuMr. WIS break 4ai.Mi
4M.S0S. saouM safely take second. Steady runner
4M.40S. «rUI be MS badis*reieh when Sink flatsiMM

4m.Os. Oroes-countrr runner trylns hand at saile

2 MILE RUN
•i.Ms. Win set better race here. Can run fastor
l«n.tn*. Oould best 10m. Improvlns fast

10as.Ses. Oettinc better aa season prosreases
,_. 10m.aOs Thinks he can better lOm. tomorrow

120 YARD HIGH HURDLES
<80>

<ao)
(C)
fO
<B)

<SO)
(B>
«o
<B>

14.ts.
15.0s.

AL LAI
JMOK nULTORBN

liODB PERRY
2>M« /or busy datf

one

JERRY
He uxm't tit

event to

H Is

tetelldan-

TemisDuel

enpaetad «mi4 |»

Roland Stek k listed as a start-

er in all three BMjor distanee ra-

ces, the 880. mile and two-mile.
to

Recoiling frons their defeat of

last week at the han^ of U.S.C,

the Bniin tennis squad journeys
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fate. Tlie Ekifinecrs will be led by
their shinies ace, Stan Clark who
whipiMd TTojan top man Bob Kim-
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apaet on TrogKs BdaeB Oirvy.

For Bsove details see dope sheet.
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Editoriats

Alessaae from Alannma
A small but thoroughly electrified group of students sat

In Kerckhoff 311 Wednesday afternoon and listened to

the sentiments of an intense, magneiic man in a nr^jor's

uniform, a man, in his own records, with the **smell of

death" in his nostrils and a strong, tragic conviction that

it is a long way from Salerno and Tunisia to homefront war

psychology ...
>-'*•

These students from the campus War Board heard Major

Knox Manning describe in simple yet vivid terms the em-
barrassing picture of American complacency and disinter-

est, a picture which he neither corKlones nor understands.

They heard him tell of his shock when, fresh from the

grim Italian battle fields, he went on lecture tours of Ameri-

can womens* clubs where the paramount and most worri-

some topic of discussion was the technique of Spring

flower arrangement.

M«i«r Mjnniing was a bit cryptic and bttingiy frank in

•dmining that ke kad come back »o tke States expecHng

!• find a nation aroused to tke korror of' a global storm

wkick kas made Spring a logical impossibility for most of

kumanity. Tkat ke kad expectod otker and niofe militant

apparel tkan gardening frocks.
'^ >'^.v

iut mstead of tkat ke found a United States wklck kM
barely begun to rub its eyes in awareness of tke world it

lives Ml. He found a nation wkere women in uniform "^are

a rarity, as opposed to England and Canada wkere tkey are

tke rule. He found a nation wkere Nazi agenH, Elizabetk

Dilling, Joe McWillisms Mnd William Dudley Pelley. sup-

posedly on trial for sedition, kave succeeded in making it

appear tkat tke American government itself is on trial.

Wkere, in fact, suck saboteurs 9(f supported, and ardently,

by a goodly portion of tke American press.

He told his listeners some of these things and there were

tears, real tears, in his audience. Tears and honest shame.

Because it is a long way from Salerno to a liomefront.

self-interest is the spiritual patriarch and sacrifice or serv-

ice an orphan. Where the fight against inflation is daily

violated by realtors who postpone housing projects for war

workers until promised the right to break through rent

ceilings and break through hard. Where there is a na-

tional movement underway by companies which have grown

fat on war contracts to amend the Sixteenth Amendment
and. make 'ability to pay* a dead, forgotten rule in the

American system of taxation. * : * '^ ^ L'

Just as tkere is sometking strangely suicidal 'about a

nation wkick tolerates wkolesale libelling of IH Com-
mander-in-Ckief, wko is variously described as doddering,

immoral, or incompetent, yet wkose international prestige

is one of tke keystones of Allied morale. America's is a

picture of paradoxes, of Daugkters of tke American Revo-

lution wko commemorate tke Spirit of *76 by ridiculing

tke campaigns or tke leaders of '44; Of newspapers wko^

applaud tke American Way and yet kaven*t ^uite mastered

tke fundamentals.
It is a picture wkick confuses and dismays a soldier, a

fellow like Manning wko kas been trained to regard tkis

war as a serious enterprise.

Yet Manning believes that here, at U.C.L.A., coeds can

help in the preparation of at least one antidote to all this

dismay and confusion. He proposes that 275 Bruin women
form a squadron of Air Wacs which will not only bring

reflected glory to their University, but an arm of support to

the war of all peoples.

See the details on page one and see the light.

GiUM ALUM I
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NOTE: MY.BD
passed this letter he received
fn>fn a recent iflumnus around
Kerckhoff, and we thought it was
so good that we decided to pciss

it on to you.

Dear Bill:

For aome unknown reason a few
copies of the "Bruin" have reached

me and I note tliat at the present

two Items seem to stand out as
important to the editors, one be-
ing the sordid condition of the co-
op, and the other the genial smile
of Gov. Bricker.

It appears as though the aim of
every college newspaper editor
now-days is to compose an article

on some national is^ue, in hopta
of winning an award of some kind;
but I suppose I shouldn't begrudge
them this opportunity as long as
they continue to run the "Cam-
pus Calendar" on the seeond page.

In my brief stay at U.C.L.A. I

became quite attached to the co-op
and was accustomed to use it as
an office, a recreati<m room, study
hall, Imr, and eating establish-

ment. In fact, as I look back at
my college life, everything that
happened sort of centered around
the co-<H>. So when I read that
the youths of today are campaign-
ing ta change the appearance of

the old co-op, I beconoe alarmed!

Of course, I have no objection

to minor alterations such as re-

placing the "Milk Shakes lOc" sign

Ackerman with "Milk Shakes 13c," or maybe
even changing the color of the
sign from pale green to pink. You
know, Just any little item to fit

the needs of the time; but please,

let's not be running streamers of
bright yellow crepe paper aqross
the rafters or painting little bear's
heads on the walls!

I don't particularly care wheth-
er Bricker Is supported by the
C.I.O. or the W.C.T.U. (whk:h Tm
sure he is) but for gosh sakes,

don't touch the co-op! Thank you.

This squadron that I am In now

.i-.;.^

Back at
7 »

The Prof
We can be clever too, Dr

Quip ...

At the present time, thirty peo-
ple are on trial for seduction,
which is undermining the morale
of the govemntent and the army.

.»
,

.« ' .Fol.8cl.SA
Metaphysical dualism Is like

when a boy and girl kiss.

Phlloaopliy

Business depressions occur be-

cause when something goes up Just

so far, there's no place for it to go
but down.

KooBOBiloa IB

is the fastest and the beat on the

iMise. Four U.C.L.A. nMn are in-

structors here. Jim Tayk>r, Stu
Bledsoe, Dick Dailey, and Bert
Perkins.

In the U.C.L.A. Magaslne, I read
that a new President for the

school was to be appointed. Has
that spot been filled yet?

Hope that all is well with the

Southern Campus, and alt of your

other enterprises on campus. With

a new Student Council every few

months, you must be having a hell

of a time. > 4,,-, /

Best regardb ta Joe

Miss Brown, and the Others.

Tours,

r.v.

X,

(Cadet H. A. Fleming)

UJ5.N.A.A.S.

Wakbron Fiekl

Corpus Christi, Texas

' Official Notices
VBTBRAM8

. ,^^
-

, .^.,-

AH studenU who are veteraAi

and who are interested in form-

ing a campus veterans aasooiation

are asked to notify the office o<

the Dean of Undergraduates, Adm.
202.

Kari J. Miller, ,'"

of Uadergradwalea. <

itllillSIICI.
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This pUiJ seersucker typifies a neir College

Shop coUeaion of drcssed-up cottons, 9's to

15's, with plenty of guiie. Se« all of them . .

.

•OQftf Hcfe, ric-rac aiul ruffles ait accessories to socoeq^.

Actfiil accomplices, /ou'ie sure to say, 16.95 Shirley Sibley.

your lepresentative, is heie on Sacurdkyi: Mease ask ibr Her. ^JL

\

College Shop

Fourth Fkx>r ^H^

IF THE
SHOE
flTS

Physicist Spsaks
Nationally-known physicist and

scientific raconteur, Dr. S. J. Bar-

nett will be the featured speaker

at a meeting of Rho Delta Tau,

physics honorary, tomorrow at 12

o'ckKk in P.B. 109.

A recognized authority on mag-

netic physics. Dr. Bamett will

speak on *'Some Scientific and

Personal Remarks in Connection

with the International Congress

in Magnetism at Strassbourg in

1939."

Considering magnetics one of

the more difficult phases of phy-

sics, Dr. Barnett will elucidate

concerning some of the abstruse

. points.

Films Show Camp Lifs

National q^mp films being;

shown ttmiorrow at noon in C.B.

19 will bring back memories of

camping days and pine-scented

experiences to faculty and stu-

dents interested in camping as a

vital force in education.

The main purpose of National

Camp, which is to teach educators

the use of the wide-open spaces

in education, will be demonstrat-

ed by the movies which show boys

and girls participating in various

outdoor projects and how poten-

tial directors are trained to help

them in these activities.

Camp Counselors Callad

Fun and practical experiences

in teaching and social work
await those women who will

serve as Universit^f Camp coun-

selors this summer. Interviews

are being held for prospective ad-

visors tomorrow from 10 a.m. un-

til noon in K.H. 204B.

Rally Committee Meets
Believing "pleasure before bus-

iness" to be a sound policy of pro-

cedure, the Rally committee has

announced that after sweater

measurements have been taken, a

business meeting will be held to-

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 401.

The committee, which is com-

mencing its twenty-fourth year

as a University activity, will dis-

cuss plans for the coming semes-

ter during the meeting.

Warren Badger, chairman, de-

clared that all freshman and low

sophomores are welcome to at-

tend.

Auditions Scheduled
The War Recreation Talent Unit

will hold auditions for singers,

dancers, musicians, and specialty

acts Wednesday at 1 p.m. in E.B.

100.

A.S.U.C. groups requesting, en-

tertainment must first have ap-

proval of the War Recreations

board, anrtounced Maiy Redding,

director of the talent unit.

cnufORnm BRuin
e € Li
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Curtain
Rises for

Funfest ».-

'

Veterans'

Heralded as being the newest

item on the "What's new" calen-

der, the Froah Deal, long antici-

pated brain-child of the Freshman
council, wfll come into existence

Wednesday afternoon from 2 to

5 p.m. at 616 Hilgard.

With the slogan "free-for-noth-

ing," the council is exhibiting the

open door policy for every wearer

of the little blue and gold dink

cape.

Incentives for attendance in-

clude a root beer bust, courtesy

of Par-T-Pak, and a miniature

Monte Carlo featuring galloping

dominoes. Guests will be handed
a stack of round chips to spend

freely without fear of losing, for

it's all on the house. The rugs

of the Gamma Phi house will be

rolled back and the Deal will fea-

ture dancing to current tunes.

Speaking dii'ectly to the Army
and Navy, freshman President

Glen Caylor urged all men classi-

fied as either high or low fresh-

man to "fall in." Said Caylor,

"The Deal is the one thing plan-

ned this year which is solely for

the freshman class."

Committee heads in charge of

preparations for the day's event

are Rochelle Mandel, refresh-

ments; Ruth McHaffie, entertain-

ment; Eleanor Brown, posters;

Elaine Diamond, publicity; Lennie

England, cleanup; Mary Frances

Finch and Joan Phebus, chance

captains.

Bruin Artists

Offer Concert

wvfMTH m'" *T |»^rtip*4v»*4.| J >^^1<^4*M» ^ '
i

Formal Rush
Week Deleted
for Summer

Hilgard row will witness no
house-to-house tea drinking fes-

tivities in the form of a formal rush

week next July, Mary Koehmstedt,

pan-hellenic council president, an-

nounced Friday, adding that for-

mal rush week will commence in

Novem^r.
Greek-conscious co-eds will par-

ticipate in .informal rushing be-

ginning September 1. During the

months of informal rushing, Sep-

tember and October, each aorority

chapter will be allowed nine rush

affairs although rushees may be

invited only to five of each
house's affairs. Miss Koehmstedt
added.

Women wishing to apply\ tor

rushing may leave thehr names at

the Daan of Women's of^ In

ordert ito« 4i*ecejv« .tho^ neceati^y

. itltit^ . iui4 iinfoRnsttoiu r w , r <

A musical foursome composed
of Herbert Offner, violinist; Rita

Raport, violinist; and Natalie Li-

monick and Emil Danenberg,

pianists, will perform before a

University audience tomorrow at

noon in Royce hall auditorium.

Offner, Miss Raport, and Miss

Limonick will open the musical

hour with Mozart's **Trio in E
Flat Major," followed by Offner's

and Danenberg's rendition of

"Sonata for Violin and Piano," by
Franck.

These current noon recitals are

presented weekly under the spe-

cial direction of Raymond More-
man, lecturer in music. Besides

offering entertainment to music-

loving Bruins, these student pro-

grams also afford outstanding

student musicians an opportunity

to .gain concert experience, More-

man stated.

Recreation

Needs Cited
by Teddy Quick

Kerkhoff hall may well have

made history last Friday when it

opened its doors to 135 enthusias-

tic delegates, representing five

states and more than 20 universi-

ties, convening to plan post war
recreation for the boys who are

to return from "over there" ^as

grown men. ^

Outlining the present recreation

of youth as social dancing, juke

box entertainment, movie going,

and footl>all and baseball spec-

tating. Miss Martha Deanne, di-

rector of women's physical educa*-

tion, proposed a more dynamic
and individual interest in recrea-

tion for the returned.

The Hula Hop, complete with

water festival and other enter-

tainment, drew the delegation to

WPE Friday evening when more
than 1000 people gathered for an
evening of merrymaking spon-

sored by the U.R.A.

Hugo Vindal, field director of

Red Cross Army Air Forces Re-
distriknition Station at Santa
Monica, addressed the delegation

Saturday at a breakfast meeting.

Presenting a realistic foresight

on the boys who will return men
ten years older, Vindal prophesied

two types of returning servicemen

will both seek the security for

which they have fought.

**The first, the super sophisti-

cated, will consider himself above

any attempts at recreation; the

(Continued on Page 2)

No Posf-war
Change Seen
for Business

BEAUTIES VIE FOR
PRINCESS CROWH^

Girls, girls, girls will parade across the E. B. 145 platform

tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock when pulchritudinous can-

didates for the "Starlight Tropicana" Orchitf Princess are

presented to an admiring Bruin audience by master of

ceremonies Bill Williamson.

Bruins, Freed

From Classes,

Donate Plasma
Temporarily liberated from the

worries of lectures, labs, and quiz

sections for one day, 400 Bruins

will trek to St. Alban's church via

station wagon tomorrow from

8:40 a.m. to 12:40 p.m. to donate

a pint of their blood.

As a quota of 400 donors for

this semester's final visit of the

Red Cross Mobile Blood Bank unit

has not yet been reached, sign-ups

will be taken today from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m. in the Victory Cave,

Barbara Maltby, campus Blood

Bank chairman, announced.

With the minimum age limit

set at 18 years, minors, other than
servicemen, must present blue re-

lease cards signed by a parent or

guardian at or before the time

of donation. Prospective plasma
producers must weigh at least 110

pounds and must ,be in perfect

health.

Donors are reminded to eat an
adequate breakfast in the morn-
ing and take some nourishment

four hours before their appoint-

ment.

University at War

Depicted in Film

Without search-lights or roped-

off streets, the campus premiere

of "A University Goes to War."

a film portrayal of the transition

of a peace-time college to war-
time duty, will be shown Thurs-

day at 1 p.m. in Royce hall audi^

torium.

Featured nAes in the movie,

which is photographed in color

and presented under the auspices

of the California Club, were* tak-

en by servicemen who were sta-

tioned on this campus at the time

of filming. The- production will

also depict the activities of the

Red Croaa and other campus

gfoupf jwthpae, work is related to

tlM war #tf9rt

Business won't be revolutioniz-

ed by the advances which the war
has brought to all phases of the

American way of life, according

to the conclusions reached at a

conference of 48 of the 53 Ameri-
can Colleges of Business Admin-
istration, reports returning dele-

gate Howard S. Noble, dean of the

University's College of Business

Administration.

JSusiness schools and colleges

have been adversely affected by
the war, with enrollment in these

spetial studies hitting a new low

during the present semester, the

conferrees noted. On the brighter

side, delegates anticipated a steady

rise in registration throughout the

country beginning this summer,
due to returning servicemen.

Nine Of the nation's 53 business

colleges have been enlisted in the

war effort, being used by the

Navy for officer training in spe-

cial fields.

"Over 50 percent of our wound-
ed have been saved because blood

plasma was available on the ac-

tual field o^ battle," Miss Maltby
explained. "However, when one

considers the fact that as many
as six or seven blood transfusions

may be required to save one sin-

gle casualty, the importance of

more and more blood donations

need hardly be emphasized."

$^'^^ -i^i <^;^ ^^^'

From the beauteoi^ candidates

who have been nominated by

campus Army and Navy houses

and by the A.M.S., three will be

selected to reign over the junior

class festivities to be held May 27

in the Kerckhoff hall patio and

lounges and at Hilgard house

parties.

BATTLE OF BALLOTS
Voting by the Bruin public will

take place Wednesday at the Vic-

tory Cave.

Nominated thus far are Doris

Keller, Sheila Schreyer, Jean

Maxwell, Mary Ann Rubel, Pat

Carroll, Patricia Springer, Bev-

erly Washburn, Ty Lyon, Dory

McCuUuch, Renee Eneson, Jean

Duchand, Jane Ashworth, and

Marjorie Evans.

ONE TO GET READY ^

Contestants will assemble to-

day at 2 p.m. in E.B. 145 for re-

hearsal, announced Pat Sullwold,

contest director.

Orchids from the greenhouses

of^the College of Agriculture will

be worn by the princess and her

court during the junior class

event.

TWfl TO GO
Two dollar reservations are now

being taken by members of the

junior council on bids for the

"Tropicana," with the total tariff

set at $3.95

Bruins who are not contacted

by the council member salesmen

may purchase bids at the Kerck-

hoff hall mezzanine ticket office,

announced Jim Thayer, junior

class president.

Sigma Xi InvcKles

U.S.C. for Lecture
The University of Sodthem Cal-

ifornia will play host at the math-
ematics lecture presented annual-

ly under the auspices of - Sigma
Xi, national mathematics honor
society, when the group takes over

Harris hall on the Trojan ci^mpus

today at 4:30 p.m. \

Guest speaker at this year's lec-

ture will bd Professor A. J. Carl^

son, president of the American
As8ociatk>n for the Advancement
of Science, who will diacuss "War
and liutrition.* I

't
I

DONORS DUNK—Fortifying themselves for their next dona-

tion to the Red Cross blood bank, a group of henyjglobin-

giving Bruins receive Java and sinkers »attthe/Qonoluslon ^f thfIf

visit to St Albans iOhMTPh.

\
•
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Prowl
\r:

Job
by Doris Wi liens

Though they may not find it as

crowded as dkl Jean Arthur and

Joel McCie*. sraduatiag students

Conference .

.

(CMtiMMd fn>in Vmss 1)

second will seek security by mar-
riage," he related.

They should not be treated as

a group but as Individuals with a

wide field of recreation which will

win be inftereated ia Washington,!present the opportunity for self

D.C., the home of a government

at war, which is now offering

many jobs through the federal

\

with M. E L
fattar wni TliMa^ar

meat: I always seem to hear

about these things too late. . . .

Last week, according to my sen-

ior spy, a Hershey hall mhabit-

aat was using one of the pay
phones down in the Kerckhoff hail

'mezzanine, and, following an old

hershey custom, put her finger

in the slot to see if her nickel had
fallen ba<^ .^ and pulled out a
quarter. Thyis—j day, another

Bruinette went down to the co-op

to order a coke and found the

aoda jerk (who evidently had de-

cided to retire shortly) merrily |.

handing out free sandwiches with

each five cent purchase. . .

Incidental Informatioa
Problem Hm Poly 8<^ lfa|wa:

liy anonymous political corres-

pondent took a poll of physics

department graduate students,

and reports their party leanings

, . . there are three anarchists,

two socialists, and one dead Re-
pidUican ....

Pve tried to avoid mentioning

this, but my plain duty as a citi-

zen requires that T bring it up.

Yeaterday I checked again and
confirmed the fact that seventeen

blocks of Wilshire boulevard have

been carelessly mislaid. Going in

towards town on the Yellow De-
laoB, you'll notice eVerythinb is

aU right untU you reach the 8300

block. Then there are three or

four blocks of vacant lots, and
suddenly you'll see that the num-
ber on the next building is '*630a.'*

The city of New York once mis-

placed a locomotive, but this is

carrying things a bit too far. . .

Stop tlie Preaaaa! «-

If you see one of those strange

bk>]ogy majors running wildly

around campus with a net in hio

hand, don't bother to stare. It

sccass that there's an odd bird

loose around here which «oaits a
combination buzzing, chirping

sound, and the department Is un-

der the impression that it's a rar-

ity. I ofered the hunters twf)

theories ... it's either a mocking
bird imitating a chem proTs lec-

ture voice, or a blue jay with a

bad cold . . . but they just shout-

ed It's •vcr there!" and kept

First step on the road to the

capital is applibation in Adm. 39

for .the Junior Profesaiooal Assist-

awt evaminatioA, for which qual-

ification is one college degree.

The J.P.A. is the only setni-pro-

fcaakmal position available to uni-

versity graduates immediately.

The second step is taking a fork

in the road to specialization. Any-
one from a nuith to an English

major and back again will find

opportunities within his field in

the sub-divisMons under the Jun-

ior Professional Assistantship.

Applicants must be American
citizens, 18 years or over.

ar tna ugntwaignis

A rejection by the Bed Qreas

blood bank for being underweight

is no reflection on graduating

women who ntoy apply for stew-

ardesses on the big airlines. In

fact, one qualification is an avoir-

dupois of less, than 120 pountli.

Other qualifications include good
personality and a|H[>earance, a^e'

of 21 to 25 years, and height of

5*2" to 5*5". '

And yet another opportunity for

rusxx month's graduate comes lor

ssrstem service representatives to

do pubMc contact work in the Wg
cities scattered around the U.S.

Tftiinees for this work will go
far—In fact, all the way to New
York state for a period of three

nnonths. Business ad majors are

preferred, but all grads a»e^ e»-
«»-»

-

glBM.

Unforgotfen Man
In the general fuss about grad-

uating students, the undergrad

has not yet been forgotten. Sum-
mer work is open. A forinstance

is the position of playground di-

rector in Hollywood at 94 cents

per hour.

Appli^*?tM^* for summer fac-

tory work for men and women in

L.A. and Beverly Hills are being

taken now in the Bureau of Oc-

cupations. Pay ranges from 65 to

75 cents per hour, phis overtime.

For students who don't have

enough to do before finals, part

tiwu> jobs are still available.

Clerical work for women, five

evenings a week. 70 cents per

hour, in a southeast L.A. war
plant Stock clerk work for men.

5 evenings per week and all day

Saturday, 90 cents per hour, la a

choice,—self choice in itself will

help, for the military has direct-

ed their lives kmg enough, he

added.
Adjourning from the individual

discussion groups Saturday aftei^

noon, in which seperate proUems
in recreation were studied, the

oonferries trouped to the green
behind the W.PJEl and sipped

lemonade while questions on re-

presented campuses were raised

and answered by group approval.

Hjelt, director of the

Los Angeles City Recreation de-

partment, presented the conclud-

ing address Saturday evening and
die resolution committee present-

ed the conference resolutions of

the intercollegiate co-recreation

al conference.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
FIFTH WAR LOAN committee

will meet today at 4 p.m. in

K.H. 210.

CAFE COOP ADVISORY com-
mittee wUl convene today at

3 p.m. in K.H. 204B.

A.\V.8. ORUNTATION com-
mittee will meet today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 222.

SPURS win meet today at 4
p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. building.

Y.W.C.A. meetings today in the

Y.W.C.A. building include:

Freshman Club at 3 p.m.

Council at 3 p.m.
Membership coBftBSittec at 3

p.m.

SOUTHCBN CAMPUS organi-

zations staff will meet today

at a p.nv in K.H. 304.

FRSSHMAN COUNCIL WKtOr

bers will assemble today at

3 pjm. at the Delta Delta
Delta house, 862 Hilsard.

TdMOMOW
UNIVERSITY CAMP COUN-
SELOR Interviews will d>e

held toasarroar from 10 ajn.

to noon in K. H. 204B.

SOUTHBRN CAMPUS ataff

will meet tomorrow at 3 pjn.

In the Southern Campus of-

fice.

NR^MPHYTB COUNCIL wIM
convene tomorrow at ft pjns.

at the Alpha Gaasma DaMa
house.

PRBSRYTSaiAN GROUP will

present Dr. Hertzog who wlU
speak on "Marriage" follow-

ing *the association's dinner

tomorrow at 5:30 pjsi. ki

R.C.B.

y.WjOJi. meetings tomorrow at

the Y.W.C.A. building In-

clude:

Pablle affairs aoaMuMlaa at

2 p.m.

e. I. giffli at 2 RMk
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From Major General McCoach

to the

k V X.

.i. Vi

^-Vi'A

^>'

UC LA
f *-

Hb fro«q> of Aaarioaiis is «ora deeply eonoamad -

in this war than you young collaga woaan.
•

'- • ^ • •
'^ -

'

• \ •

'

ton kttov hov mioh is at staka, what craat

aacrifioae ara needad to aaatira victory. You

hava aaaa young aaa with whoa you hava workad

and playad, sida by sida, laava to do thair

part in insuring Tictory.

So whan I tall you that tha Aray naoda tlia

halp of your aagar ainda and ahillfal hands*

I know you will not haaitata to continua

to ataad aide by aida with thoaa aaaa

young aan to spaad thair ratum.

A wietorioua futura aaada yoa*

Dayid MeCoaoh, Jr.

Major Ganaral. V; 9. Amiy

% 9th Znry^.c% Coaaand, ^IfMDaanding.

• ?
',. J

t •.

f.k

^-'t

WHsldre area war plant.

Schedule of Final Ex
IS ta24

IfWF 8 or Daily at S
Twns % or ivrk.a
,llWF»ar Dally at t
TWThS f or TVTh t
MWF la ar Daily at M
MThS 10 ar TVOli !•
MWF 11 ar Daily at 11
TWIhS 11 ar IVTh 11

MTW 13 ar Dai^ at 13
mOh 13
mrr l or DaOy al 1
TWIh 1
MWFSorDailyalS
TWTIi3
IfWF %m DatiQp at %
TM1i3
•At
as iisBiiBitiiBi wSI W hdd hi the

af the
ition, wt

la Iho lective.

32 3:00 la 5:00

32 11:30 la l-.aO

29 8:00 to 10:00

23 8.-00 la 10:00

31 8:00 la 10:00
33 3:00 to 5:00

19 8:00 la 10:00

30 8:00 la 10:00

31 11:30.1a 1:30
It 11:30 la 1:80

30 3:00 la 5:00
30 11:30 la 1:30

19 3:00 la 5:00
34 11:30 la 1:80
34 ,9:00 la 10:00
38 11JO la %'M
21 3:00 la 5:00

place la the

Ma's Army Cofpa. Loara hosv you caa ass

hackground, your apdtado ia ono o# 359

vital Army joha.

CKp the ooaaaa bitass. aad asoS it

You apfll be

lae opporliaMtMs vie iWAC

the Asmy

Sfpacial dafarmanf now
I

'. 1

\ \

4XMff MEEDS WACSf^f

f THE M9C NEEDS Ml

•«it«

.*«»

BRUIN
SPORT Q

Oclans Thrash

Calfech Nkie;

Move to 2nd
RiiaaiJi WktHa Tan;
Palmer, Brown Star

U.C.L.A/S Baseball team blast.-

ed theh" way hito second place ht

the Southern Cahfomia IirtercoUe-

giatc Baseball AsoociatMin by tak-
ing the measure of a fighting Cal-

tech nine. 8-3 Saturday in Pasa-
dena. Ehsign NSck "Red^ Russin
allowed the Engineers a mere four
hits and daaizled them with ten
strikeouts, to notch up another
fine mound performance.

The Redlands Bulldogs' da-

feat to S.C. nnade possible ttle

eatry of lh« BnrfM lato tha

STRIICEOirr KING — Ensign Nfck ''RacT Russrn is shown
preparatory to tha delivery of bis h^Wu^'vr\g spaedbaU. The
sorral-top saf dowr> ten Caltech batters in Saurday's diamond
contest.

TrojansBreak Records in

Win Over Bruins, Bears
by Fred K4assdrik

In a track triangle which abounded with weird perform-
ances and left a good many existing records a sh«tmbles»
UJS.C/S reliable einder powerhouse rcrfled ofif with the Cali-
fornia Inter-col|egiates last Sat-

Bob Brown won batting laurels

for the day by slashing out three
hits in fhw trips to the plate.

Battiag .500 in the league, before
the canoe, the local shortstop as-

creased his lead over other bat-
ters in the loop.

Lyle Palmer and Dave Famer
each accounted for two of West-
wood's twehre hits. The day's

moat sensational i^ay came at the
end of the game when, with a
Caltech runner on base. Palmer
dashed in from his center field po-

sition to spear a line drive, end-
ing the game. Don Reaame,
spiked in Wednesday's practice

tilt with the I«JL Police, returned
to action and played a steady
game at third.

Ob Wednesday, the Stursen-
eggennen will tackle another
tough practice foe when they
Bseet the Camp EHot Marines
on Joe E. Brown field.

Inciude on

Accent on
SPOUTS

by )ack ]. Leener

The noan behind the noan behind .the team. Th&l's Harry Trotter*
venerable track mentcur. Although few people realize it. Trotter ia

the rauit who in a sense, is largely responsible for the successful
year that baseball coach A. J. Sturzennegger is experiencing.

It seems that Trotter, an Army officer in the first -world war,
is of the old school that clings to the theory that if you want to get
something done in the Army or Navy you have to put it down is
black and white.

So Trotter up and wrote to the Navy department requesting per-
mission to have several of the k>cal Ensigns participate in U.CX..A.
athletics. -..- *- ' r^r /....•

After a few days* an important-looking letter poatmarfced
Washington, D.C., arrived at the Trotter residence that gave the
official green light to a small hand of Ensigns to take the <Uamond
for U.C.LJL *

Today, instead of having a team of mediocres under his wing.
Sturzenegger, thanks to the headwork of Harry Trotter, is blessed
with what he considers the finest Bruin tMsebaM team in his coach-
ing career.

For example, the pitching staff got a needed shot in the arm
when Ensigns Ni<^ "Red** Ruasin and Baker Garrison were O.lC'cd
for cottege competition. Stuny ahnost shudders to think of what
might have happened to the Uclans up Berkeley way last week
were it not for Baker and Garrison.

In Russin. a Phi Beta Ki^^ia from Washington and Jefferson
University in Pennsylvania, Sturzenegger has perhaps the best left-

handed collegiate flinger on the Coast. Garrison proved that he ia

no slouch OB the mawnd by his recent five-hit shutout over the Beerk
After the above two, MUce Knauff, a guy who besides catriung

anything within range, is far from a weak sister with the willow,
and you can easily see what Trotter's little letter to Washington
did for one, A. J. Sturzenegger . . . and U.C.L.A.

stars.

urday, amassing 76 points, while
by virtue of a one-two finish in
the last event. Cahfomia's Bears Tw>y'» E»rt AudPt^ihattered the

edged the Bruins 46 to 43. sphere tossing mark set by Stan-

A meat between tlw ^ot^^ Jim Reynolds in 1935.

Mid Troy the Batter U.C.L.A.'s Jerry Shipkey placed
wWh a heave of 4Wt. 2H

off t# markeas to

48.

Among the strange eventts 9i
the day were the half asilc and
the 2aO yard low hurdles. Pant
lacono of S.C set such a slow
pace in the 96fK that he ran the
firat two furlongs in C2A ar 1.5

seconds slower than miler Roland
Stoik, as he ambled on his way to

two new four-lap marks.
lacono was almost nipped in the

closing yards of the race by Bruin
Mode Perry who saved all his

energy for this event, not run-

ning mile or quarter, bu^the Tar

striding Trojan bardy hriid on #
Ms lead to hit the tape in 2ia
1j6s.

In the lows, S.C.'8 Al Lawrence,
the frosh fencm, nnming in the

extreme outside lane lost his step

shortly before the last hurdle, and
though he probably could have
knocked it over and still won or

placed, he ran around it, which
rasulted in his disqualification.

Al, however won the higha hi

148, as Bruins Doyle Dauntahsfg
and BUI Halopoff took aacond «nd
faurth, while Trojan Bob Morris,

who copped the lows from Uclans
Hultgren and Dannenberg» grab-

bad thUA
As far as exploding of previous-

ly established records was oon-

camed Roland Sink started things

railing by winning the mile in 4m.
1T7 the beet af Ms cnicar, and
a mark which ecMpaad both tha
maet record set by Caiff Halstead
of ac back hi 1932, wmA «m Tn-
Jai froah mark, heretofore held

by tha vaioagHtakli I«ouki Zam-

were hauled down were in the
shot put and th^^high jump.

in. '

Bruhi T«m Can
the IM 8.C.'s, Edsal Curry
won In lO.ls.* while Eddie
Orosse was ''conftnod to cam-
pus due ta Navy duties'*.

Carr won the 220 In 21.98.

with

^%a ather aUmdards

prise second, Oal.'s Duffy 'third

and fi.C.'s Curry fourth.
Here's aM of the sad story:

Mil—Bina (ac.) aatott CCA.) K«iffer
(U.O.Z«.A.»> Uft tar fourth between flkrecak
(U.C.I»a.9 tmA Jhmieon (t^:C.L.A..) 4m.
17.7a. (N>w MMt ree«ra: old ratord 4m.
19.St. M« bjr OBff HaUtckd (8.C.) 1933:
aleo new a^ C. treehman record, old record
4m. laJa. set ftr X/Ouli Zempcria* (1M7.)
440—Tmo— (B.C..) LeiM (Ctf.) Shep-

p*rd Cm..> W««t U.aL.A..> SI.4S.
100—etriy (ao.) 0»rr (U.C.I.^..) Duf-

fy (CM..> lUMMetoa (8.O..) ie.t«L
Hlvh hiHrAe»—lAwvenee (ac) D»nn-

denberc (I7jC.L.A.,> Mbrria <8.C..) Hela-
tetf (U.aL.a..> 14.*.
Sia^IaeoiM «ac.«) Twn aJ.0.1..A..)

TiMkett fS^JL) iruniawlbn (0»1..) am.
I.Sft.

fell iumPr-SMte <qbl..) Oft. 4Vbin.
4mw meai reo«»dL AMI «MMd Oft. 4%in..
ml by D«n«m MeltaMlrton fa.O.,) ittl:
Jonee (Gal.J ttt.: GMn (SC) S ft. lOln.:
He for a»«iMi fctlOMH Samuelsoa (S.C.)
ana B««lt (CM..> ift. tin.
aht <! AttSet (8.0.) lift. tVfain. (new

BM«t reeord, aM mark wt by Jim Rey-
nolda (8Unfoia> 1»». Sin. S%ln.) Ship-
key (U.O.L.Am) 40ft. a^Mo.: Htll (Oal..)
4Sft. t^in.: TMiacbeck (OaL.) 4»ft. «a.
JaveUnk—k«U>r (8.O..) lOtie. Ola.; Bmt

(V.C.KJI..> ivm. Y^Wa.; RablMM (Cal..)
tun.; CMaoa <U.O.L.A..) ISMI. »Hln.
SMK-Otor (U.O.I..A..) Bard (U.C.LJi..)

Duffy (Oal.,) Ourry (8.C.,) ai.fs.
Tva-mOa—aink (8.O..) BUls (U.O.L.A..)

Rmm (U.C.L.A..) aiUott (Oal.) Tlaae. On.

Utflrraa (ir.O.L.A..) Danaeabera <U.O.L.a!)
Oari^ifMlla (Oal.) Time. a4.<s. (Lawrenee.
aa. aaaand but dlMuaUfled.)

F^Dla Taolt—Tle. Aaderion (Oal.) and
Lawrence (8.C.,) laft.; tie for third. Rar-
rtt (Oal.) and Laiaoo W-OJ latt. In.

Braaa tmm-Omty «.?«) aaft. O^la.:
Lawraaae <8jC..> aa ft. ll^ln.; Oarr
«u.c.aa..> saM. wm,x anw (a.o..) aaft.

4%ia.
U^amb-mmmm (Cal..) 140ft. la.: nrao-

aehaift MSl.^ l«ft. 7 la.: Pace (8.O..)
laoft. aikin.: Miner (ac.) lasft. oHia.
Mlla ralar—ac. IMryaa^^ Banv. fWk-

oH, Xaaaaak)
at.ii.

^Sports
Briefs
by UNITBD PRESS

NEW YORK, May 14.—IDLE)—
A fluke hit off a broken bat pre>

vented Bucky Walters, ace of the
Cincinnati Red's pitcliine staff,

from entering baseball's nail of

fame to^y with the ^venth per-

fect game in major league hia-

tory.

Connie Ryan, Boston Braves
aecond baseman, at bat with two
out in the eighth, collected a
broken bat single that probably
would have gone for a long fly out

had the bat remained intact. It

deprived Walters of the author-
ship ot one of basebairs classics.

Ryan was the onTy man to get on
base in the first game of a double
header with Boston which the
Reds won 4-0. Bucky retired the
other 27 men he faced on 12 fHes

and 15 grounders in cottecting his

fifth ooQsecutive victory and third

shutout of the season. .'„

Believe If Or Not,

Win Be Held by Your

STUDENTS' STORE
Moy 15-20

CLASSIFIED
ADYERTISIMG

£06T
UWT—caioBaMackam ring wtth «la-|

WT-4S31.
Loar—Alpha part
Beta Oamma. JDR '43. Friday en e

fm sua loar a I

lalttaMed ao.lt. Return ta O.B. 110
raarard.

Borgofff Books;
Some new, some used, at a small frac-

tion of original prices.

Army Insignia:

j^rrny pir>s»_Army bags, etc. Very low

prices.

KBows-Sweot Slarts-Shoa Polish

PictiM^ Frcnnas

Sharply reduced. -
'— —^—-r- r^

arawn
Reiarn ta l«et and fouad. Reward.

PDRBBNT
BOARD and raom on Oayley. |tO maath.
Two\o raaak Tw slaaee mt. aR-S-Tl«S.

A GREAT SPECIAL in fine leather Army

and Army Air Force wallets.
^

WK VlDate, aolet room far I waaaaa, all|

fart*. OaU S-« a.m. ARls..

*t

\

WANnraTfOB&NT u

I I !

Peat Offlaa
I. .

'_:. J .*

r gfm i\

^BBBasJI
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Editorials
mm

It's That Season Again
Particularly around the second Tuesday of the month

of May In even numbered years, you are likely to encounter

angry rerninders that the warm, familial definition of de-

mocracy which embraces all citizens, the silk shirts and tFje

work shirts, the staff and the distaff , is not quite as uni-

versal as Mr. )efferson hopedr--^
'"

^'^ -^-^"^- "'' ' '
'

""»'.

You are likely tb find that stock brokers and labor

unions are just too big a dose for some people to swallow,

and we do mean some newspapers. Practical politics has

got to be the property of one or the property of the other,

it just can't be mutual. And so starts a mad, military cam-

paign to inactivate the political action committees of the

men with the union buttons and the yen for representation.

These newspapers Have a cold, unlamilial ,and very

dualiistfc interpretation of democracy. According >o tfioic

V HOW^THIY RUN
Dear Dr. KeUems:

This is just to let you know that

I have studied your program care-

fully and looked into your back-

ground thoroughly . . . jind there-

fore have decided to vote for your

opponent.

Your recent camp^n speech a.t

the Y.W.C.A. building demon-

strated one remarkable fact: it Is

possible for a man to live through

two ruinous world wars and a dis;

astrous depression without ever

getting the idea that society has

not yet reached a perfect state,

and that possibly there should be

some changes made.

canons there can be no screams from the press room con-

cerning the ^'political action** of such organization as the

National Association of Manufacturers or the U.S. Cham-
ber of Commerce. There will be no grumbles about the

notorious wire-pulling done by a Pennsylvanian like Joe Pew
who once spent $2,000»000 trying to swing an election.

But let a roomful of laboring m%n take advantage of

the right of free assembly for purposes of discussing govern-

mental affairs^ and hysterics understates their reaction.

<There are three letters that spell holy terror* and these

are C.I.O.) It was a severe enough strain getting accus-

tomed to the eight hour day and minimum wages, but labor

in politics is, as the Frenchman said, *de trop.'

These editorialists have no particular prejudice

against the axe itself; their attention is reserved for the

grinder. . . .

They would prefer not to speak of the topic Samuel

Grafton covered the other day, of organized labor's new and

very real stake in politics. That for the work shirts one

president or congressman can mean fair labor standards,

another something else again. They begrudge allowing the

unions the stake which they have always so graciously ac-

corded organized business. There is something so socialistic

in admitting that politics and economics are pretty intimate

in any setting, brokerage or workshop.

Now, if you would like our reaction, we will not hesi-

tate to tell you that this is a very fine and democratic thing,'

this vision of workingmen and women all over our conti-

nent beginning to renounce the passive in American poli-

tics.

We, frankly, are overjoyed at the prospect of thou-

MMids of men and women looking beyond the time clock

to the ballot box. Now, if someone would only 'organizo*,

the housewives and tfie stenographers and the ladies* gar-

den clubs, they could add to our rapture.

Because somehow, somewhere, in the meteoric in-

dustrial upshoot of this thriving land of ours, geographical

representation suddenly became the weak ^ sister in the
pillars that support democracy. She has given way to a

stronger and more significant influence, economic repre-

sentation, the strange come-hithor magnetism of dollars

and cents. Now it was long ago and far away that the
bankers, and the brokers, and Hie manufacturers caught
on to her demise. It has taken the unions longer, but they
have at last.

They have, and their enllghtenmeilt has been hailed

by the duellists as 'Communism' or as an incentive to class

struggle, or other assorted and sinister nouns. These writ-

ers who expend so much ink and energy seeking to divorce
the interests of capital and labor mumble in their copy bas-
kets about 'class struggle.* This is truly duallism squared,
cubed, and ultimate. ... ^

Their division of the American electorate into political

activities and |X}titical passives makes pretty strange arith-

metic. It is. as we said before, cold and unfamilial, and,
w^ might have added, undemocratic. Their haunting fear
that because pplitical passives becorr^ political actives,

America teeters over the precipice of a foreign ideology
shows a disheartening lack of faith in our own system, the
system which set up the Town Meeting ideal of the butcher,
the banker, the clerk, and the grocer ... all activeTTTt~"~"
WdM9rUU» and feature article* exprete the «i«wpoiw( •/ the writer and make «« «l«im

t* repreeent official Univertity opiMon. AU untfoned editeriale are »» the editor.

It's not that you are uneon-

scioiM, Dr. K«llema. No, you're

Just a Itttle slow. Wkll« every-

one else is wondering whether

the Airplane Is l^olng to suoco^

the antomoblle, you are finally

noHnir, with apparent regret,

that the automobile is replacing

the horse.

But let's get down to cases:

In international affairs, you of-

fer double talk as a substitute for

sense, and your muddled mutter-

ings indicate that your views ex-

tend just as far as your pocket

book. First you piously state that

you favor international coopera-

tion, and then you yell cautious

words about the bogey of a "su-

perstate."

Frightening yourself with your
own conjured-up scare-crow, you
then scream that we must not

give up any of our sovereignty,

even though that in itself amounts
to a pledge not to make any real

contribution to the formation of

a workable international organi-

zation: if every nation reserves its

present "right" to go its own way
without subjection to any world
code, just how much better off

are we than we were wh«i Hitler

marched into the Rhineland?

Domestically, yon rail against

''bureaucracy" without naming
any bureau that you*d close

down, and advise Americans
who are worried about 10,000,-

000 post-war unemployed thmt

the goverRment should keep
''hands-ofr* what will merely be
the major peoblem of the de-

cade.

No, Dr. KeUems, if my vote

makes the difference you won't

be sitting in the next Congress.

You'll remain secure in your Bel

Air home, bellowing against that

man in the White House from a
safe distance rather than ob-

atructing his plans for an all-out

war and a meaningful peace.

Ed. Note — Bince tomomnu**

primary .electioni affect a aitte-

ahle percentage of the student

body, we felt that the low-doum

on two important Congreaaional

candidates from this 16th district

might prove informative both to

those who will be eligible to vote

tomorrow and to the rest of us

who just unsh we could.

8o we cornered two staff mem'
bers with conflicting ideas re-

garding the relative merits of

candidates Ellis E. Patterson and

Jesse R. KeUems, and asked them

for open letters outlining their

.opinions.

As to the necessity for voting

if the overheated nature of the

adjoining columns fails to con-

vince you, nothing we could say

in this cool little insufting s^ft
could possibly have any influence.

Polling places are <u follows:

Those living South of Wil-

shiro—1318 Woodruff Ave.

Those living East of Hil-

gard—Real Estate office at

Dear Mr. Patterson:

They rang my Ck>orbell, tpo._

They left a circular which told me
that you were the man to elect

fop unity and victory because of

your vision and vigor. You looked

impressive, indeed, standing in a

San Francisco street in front of

a placard and also shaking the

hand of President Avila Camacho
of Mexico. If I had stared at the

pictures long enough I might have

forgotten that you were once

Lieutenant - Governor of Califor-

nia.

Up to 1942; it is generally

agreed by most Califomians, the

state has been none too fortunate

in its choice of governors and
lieutenant-governors. The period

between Hiram Johnson and Gov-
ernor Warren brought surprising

results from the electorate, —

From the outset of your cam-
paign, it has been evident that

the bulk of your support, came
not from the district which you
aspire to represent, but from
other outside forces.

It would appear that your elec-

tion is being urged because of the

nation-wide battle of desperation

by the Democratic party to retain

a majority in the house. In the six

iev.Hy den ..d Wibhir.. I'^lH^IT^'^t':':^: J.fft! «!

Those living Westwood,
North of Wilthire—Y.W.C.A.
building, 574 Hilgard Avenue.

Quips from

The Classes
"All women ought to learn how

to knit so they'll have something

to think about when they're talk-

ing."
-

/ Dunlap

Psychology

(Reading a string of partic-

uraly profane expectives of

Queen Margaret) "These curs-

es are pretty raw ----•-!
don't suppose even General
Patton would use them."

Campbell,
^ ' English

^
. . . . thus in the situation

**J6hn loves Mary," proof may
be found by comparing evi-

dences PI, P2, P3 from other

instances to which the t^rm

"love" is applied. This is the

intellectual method .... I nev-

er use it myself."

Miller

Philosophy

California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles
WmkMahad Monday. W«dn«»4av and Priday tl(r««iglioiit Mia ragHiae tcliool yaar,

«sca»t dttrtng axaminationt and hoHdayt, by Mia AoMclafad StwdanH af tfca Univaraity
ai CaHfanila at Laa Angalat, 405 Wattwood BMlavard, Laa Anaalaa. 24. CaHfornla.
atarad aa sacond-ctast matlar liily 23, 1949, at Hw pt% afffica at Cm Angdaa,

far tlia Act af March 3, 1179. Subacriptian ratat an camptis ar
yaar, ^2.50; pat tamaatar, fl.OO.

Pliaiiat Ba.2-2171 » AR-3-0972
Afftat 7 ».«.: H0-9CS2

. . « YOUNG WOMEN . . .

train for the

WOMIN'S FEItllY COMMAND
LONI PINE AIRPORT now offers flight

and ground inttructjon to fulfill ttia

antranca raquiramants of
^ (

WOMEN'S AIR SERVICE PILOTS
TremsportoiioH Arranged -

Prapara now for nnlknitad poat-war
flying apportnnitloa

FURTHER INFORMATION

GR.1.9901

California the t>attle must be ex-

tremely desperate.

Your legislative record in Sac-

ramento showed no evidence of an
ability to cope with pressing do-

mestic problems. Dr. KeUems
has a definite set of accomplish-

ments to present to the voter.

Dr. KeUems authored the state

soldier vote bill which will en-

able California servicemen to

vote in this year's elections.

Jesse B. Kell«ms 1« purport«d

to be an extreme reactionary

"unable to recognise the advent

of the airplane." In addltloa to

safeguarding the state aircraft

Industry he also secured a Col-

lege of Aeronautical Engineer-

ing for U.C.I1.A.

He is supposed to have lived

through two wars without learn-

ing anything from them. Dr.

Kellems, who has travelled ex-

tensively through Europe, has

seen the mistakes made at Ver-
sailles and the ones which are

being made today in the same
vein.

So, Mr. Patterson, my vote will

go to Dr. Kellems tomorrow. He
was an eminently successful state

assemblyman. As lieutenant-gov-

ernor, Mr. Patterson, you were a
failure. It ia impossible to visual-

ize the hyper-fraternal world or-

ganization which you are stump-
ing for during this campaign. I

knpw of the America for which
Dr. Kellems will fight not only

now but after the war. It is for

that America, as well as Dr. Kel-

lems, which I am voting.

EDITOR
Gloria Farqwar

\ MANAGER
Florence Kroll

College Men!
Work In riio Woods

This Sunimor

This vital war imduttrf a—<»

HKioaal AdYfrtitiog Scnrfee. Inc.

fteOdcitecf Cble6idb (WSI aaeM«M«MAviu n«w vo... n. y.
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Professor!
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Hava Youi' Car Takan Cara of Proparly-

Now

SLATER SERVICE
Village Garage

10880 Warburn
1 1 827 Santa Monica <SMt.

AR-3-12222
AR'3'1452
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Fits
Crape Pickers Called
Calling women on the home

front to active duty, .the Women's
Land Army of Southern California

ig appealing for 100 college women
to pick grapes during the summer
months at Di Giorgio Farms in

Arvin, California, with the local

point of registration for the crop
harvesting at the Bureau of Oc-
cupations, Adm. 39.

After a day among the grapes

at 70 cents an hour, harvesters

will return to plentiful food and
comfortable living quarters in a
supervised harvest camp, provided

at $1.25 a day.

ctttiFORnm DRUin
aj) (g Li
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Film Reveals Facts
Exclusively for women stud^its,

a film on venereal disease con-

trol, "Know for Sure," will be
shown Friday at 8 p.m. at the

Religious Conference building.

Accompanying the film, which
is sponsored by Alpha Tau Delta,

nursing sorority, will be a lecture

by Edith Eyst'er, supervisor of the
Bureau of Social Hygiene of the

Lo« Angeles county health de-

partment.

Banqueters Sign Up
Meritorious Red Cross workers

will receive awards for their

semester's activity at the. Red
Cross recognition dinner June 7
for which signups are now being
taken in K. H. 101, Barbara Milli-

kin. Red Cross chairman, an-
nounced. ^

Staff assistants, nurse's aides,

canteen members, and production
workers, and other staff members
are invited to attend this banquet,
Miss Millikin added.

Ex-Warriors Organize
All Bruin men who have been

discharged from the armed forces

since December 7, 1941, will meet
Friday at noon in Adm. 217 to
discuss plans for a University vet-

erans organization, Barney Atkin-
son, interfratemity adviser, an-
nounced.
Sponsored by John Peek, former

Bniin honorably discharged from
the Navy, the club will have as
its objective service to the vet-

eran and to the University.

Miller Philosophixes
In a talk sponsored by the

jf.W.C.A. creative living commit-
tee. Dr. Hug|i Miller, professor of

philosophy, will discuss "A Philos-

ophy of Life" tomorrow at 3 p.m.

in the Y.W.C.A. building.

Camp Counsellors Chosen
As is done every year' about

-this time, interviews for positicms

of camp counsellors are being
held for students t<Nnorrow in

JC.U. 204B. Counsellors chosen
will be expected to take time out

from their studies some time dur-

ing the summer to instruct kid-

dies in swimming, woodcraft, and
such sports, and to lead singing

around the campfires at night.

Jive, food

Featured at

Frosh Deal
"Step in, meet the people" is

the cry of the freshmen council,

who will open wide the doors to

all and every fellow classman to-

day for the "Frosh Deal" from 2
to 5 p.m. at 616 Hilgard.

In the starting line-up are Wil-
liam C. Ackerman, graduate man-
ager, Don Hitchcock, A. S. U. C.

president, and George Metzger,
A.M.S. president, who will take
their places among the crowd to

serve as croupiers.

DEN OF INIQUITY
This is the one time that going

aroynd in circles will be profitable,

for the guests will progress around
the room attending strictly to the
business on the table, namely a
pair of marked ivories, a twenty-
one numt>ered black jack, and
Monte Carlo's favorite game.
Chips will be passed out at the
door and the game will continue
until they dwindle. It's all on
the house and only for the spirit

involved.

The Par-T-Pak company came
through for the funfest and root

beer will flow freely at th|s psuedo
casino. The Gamma Phi floors

will be rolled clear of excess car-

peting and the Deal will, feature a
smooth shuffle to the latest tunes
of the day.

GOOD DEAL
Navy men who classify as

either high or low freshmen are
reminded that this is one deal

that is certainly for them, stated
Glen Caylor, president of the class.

Every dink cap wearer will be
equipped with a Bruin bear name-
card primarily designed for l>eing

the tieket of admission to the
various tables. Planning the af-

ternoon's events are Rochelle
Mandel, Mary Frances Finch and
Joan Phebus.

BELL NO LONGER
TOLLS FOR (/.S.Cr

War Stamp Sales

Continue in iCave

With attention centered on the
well known fact that women make
it easy to part with money. Kappa
Alpha Theta will sell war stamps
today in the Victory cave from 9
a.m. until no<Mt and Kappa Kappa
Gammas will offer smiles in re-

turn for purchases from noon until

3 p.m.

Women who wish to aid the
Fifth War Loan drive in the ca-

pacity of secretaries are asked to

leave their names in K. H. 210.

FJGUEROA HEADQUARTERS, May 16. (Inter-
campus News Service)—^The University of Southern
California Pinkerton agency has been stumped again
while hot on the trail of the long-bandied about Vic-
torv Bell, once property of U.C.L.A., an official dis-

patch announced late last night.
The bell, donated by the U.C.L.A. alumni to toll

out scores after each touchdown during the Bruin
gridiron season, was suddenly found missing a few
seasons ago, and by some strange coincidence turned
up in the basement of a U.S.C. fraternity house.

Following the clue of basements, private detec-
tives and ground superintendents are searching other
basements, including those around Hilgard (Gayley
being almost out of existence).

The dispatch described the circumstances sur-
rounding the case of the missing Victory Bell in the
following journalistic manner: U.S.C. was display-
ing the bell during a three-day exhibition, and on
the last night the watchman heard a loud tolling.

As the hoise was slightly different from the
chimes which tell time on the Figueroa campus, the
watchman was a wee bit suspicious, but having had
ringing sensations in his ears before, he ignored the
sound. Until some sneaky character tiptoed past
him with a huge bell.

The bell of U.C.L.A. is the belle of U.S.C. no more.

Santa Barbara State Joins

University as Eiglitli Campus
Ambitions directed towards the affiliation of Santa Bar-

bara State College with the University of California which
have been brewing for over a decade, will be finally real-

ized July 1, when the incorpora-

Bruins Vote

for Tropic

Celebrities
Bruins who didn't go to the polls

yesterday and those who did, will

have a chance to exercise the vot-

ing perogative today from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Victory Cave
when thr* tropic beauties are
chosen from among 18 contestants,

whose pictures appear on page 2,

as Orchid Princess and attendants
for the junior class "Starlight
Tropicana" May 27.

Presentation of the three sue?
cessful Bruinettes will be made
at a breakfast tomorrow at 7:30
a.m. in the Kerckhoff hall cafe
attended by Army and Navy
"Tropicana" representatives.

Mid-day meal will also be held
for student body presidents and

RESERVATION BOOKS
All bid reservation books and

sales money must be turned In

to the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
tlck<^t office before Friday at
S p.m.

I,

Political Hound'up

\

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey moved
another step nearer the Republi-

can Presidential nomination yes-

terday as primary voters in two

states elected conventi<m dele-

giites favoring the New York

governor, and Montana Republi-

cans in state convention directed

their delegation to support him.

At the same time. President

Roosevelt added 132 delegates to

swell his total of convention sup-

porters to 798—209jnore than the

589 he needs to receive a fourth-

term nominauon on the first bal-

lot if he wants it.

Dewey, who like Mr. Roosevelt,

has not indicated whether he will

accept tkU party's poQiiaatioiv but

by United Press-

had 43 6 delegates pledged or
ready to support him, picked up
35 additional delegates in New
Jersey's primary electimi and eight

in McMitana, where the state con-

vention voted unanimously to

suport him.

Returns from 1730 precincts of

the 14,683 in California gave for

leading Congressional candidates:

Republican: Downey 7317, Houser

26,217, Bancroft 4031, Craemer

2015. Democratic: Downey 37,-

355, Houser 15,100 Bancroft 2954,

Bonelli 4885, tenney 4273.

In Los Angeles District Attor-

ney Fred N. Howser, appointed a

year ago to succeed the late John

Dockweiler held a strong lead

over t^o opponents.

Panhellenic
Benefif Tea
Replaces Ball
A transition from swank balls

to an Afternoon tea will be made
Friday when the Panhellenic so-

ciety replaces its formal dance of

former years with a charity bene-
fit from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. at the

Copa club of the Beverly-Wilshire

hotel.

Confining their marine knowl-^'

edge to comments on the diving

exhibition, 25 campus Waves will

be guests of honor for the after-

noon, while Culbertson addicts will

exhibit their bridge talents, spur-

red on by prizes for frequent

grand slams, revealed Nancy Hart
who succeeds Mary Koehmsted
as president of Panhellenic. "

Besides Miss Hart, Mary Lou
Williams will l>e installed as vice-

president, Rayle Palca as secre-

tary, and Jacqueline Pearre as

treasurer.

Tickets priced at $1.80 will cov-

er the bill for refreshments as

well as contributing fb the charity

fund. . . w

tion takes place.

This action is the result of an
act passed by the 1943 Legisla-

ture and signed by Governor Earl

Warren disolving the Santa Bar-
bara State College and authoriz-

ing the establishment of a branch
of the Univer^t^ in its stead.

President Robert S. Sproul said.

As a single unit of the eight

campuses of the University, Santa
Barbara College will have its own
admission requirements, which
will go into effect July 1, 1945.

Uhtil then, the present require-

ments will continue.

TTie cc^Uege will continue as a
Xour-year undergraduate institu-

tion with courses offered which
lead to Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Applied Science de-

grees as well as general teaching
credentials. However, students
aiming for a Bachelor of Educa-
tion degree may continue their

work if they entered the college

before January 1, 1942, providing

they complete the course by Feb-
niary 1, 1947.

Chinese Technique

in Art Exhibited

stylized water color paintings

of typical Chinese subjects will be

made "on the spot" by Chang Shu-
Chl, professor of fine arts of the

National Central University at

Nanking, China, in a demonstra-

tion Thursday at 2 p.m. in E.B.

100.

Noted^tor his original two color

brush technique. Professor Chang
has exhibited his work for art

students at Stanford and Berke-
ley. Presenting examples of land-

scapes, reeds, and other still-life

subjects, he will use the brush
upon a horizontal easel after the

i tiue.lMliion of his native country.

Dance Show Sheds

Light on Trials

of Bacltstagers
Out of the backstage shadows,

into the brightness of the foot-

lights, move the characters of the
production staff of Campus Thea-
ter, who, having opened their

diaries to acting members of the
Theater and the Dance Workshop,
will have their back-stage tribu-

lations revealed in the ''Dance
Show" of May 30 to June 3 in

Royce hall auditorium.
Under the double-talk title of

"Campus Tlieater Presents Cam-
pus Tlieater,** the first of the show
will burlesque the backstage ac-

tivities of "Alison's House," most
recent student production. Nanci
Jepson will act as student director

of the dance assisted by Robert
Lee, assistant professor of dance,

and Ralph Freud, public speaking
lecturers .

representatives of Pasadena Ju-
nior college. Occidental college,

California Institute of Technology,
and U.-S. C. tomorrow at 12:30
p.m. in the cafeteria when the
dance committee fetes neighboring
schools.

COME, ALL FOUR
Students from these four vmU

versities are being offered tickets
to the "Starlight Tropicana" to
be held in the Kerckhoff hall patio
and lounges and at Myra Hershey
hall, the Kappa Sigma, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Delta
houses.

This is the first attempt to
bring nearby campuses together
on a social basis, according to
Gwen Symons, dance chairman,
who reminded that two dollar bid
reservations will be accepted only
until Friday by junior council
salesmen and Army-Navy repre-
sentatives.

They may also be secured at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office.

Film Shows
College in

War Period
California Club, moving the

spotlight from Hollywood lon^

enough to picture the workings

of the University in technicolor,

is presenting the sound film, "A
University Goes to War", tomor*

row at 1 p.m. in Royce Hall audi-
torium.

Transition from peacetime aca-
demic pursuits to major war par-
ticipating programs on the Uni-
versity's eight campuses is shown
in the readjustment of the teach-
ing staffs, equipment, materials,

buildings, laboratories, libraries,

farms, and hospitals. The film,

produced and released by the Uni-
versity's Extension Division,, cov-
ers the last calendar year.

Scenes on the Los Angelei
campus depict army and navy
training programs, laboratory ac-
tivities of the meterologists, and
last June's Navy unit graduating^

class. The School of Oceanogra-
phy at La Jolla and the Berkeley
cyclotron for research in physics

are ftlso among the film's special

featurML

7
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ORCHIDS TO YOU—Candidates for the junior class ••Qrchlcf

Princess** are: first row—Prisctlla Akeroyd. Joan AshwortK»
Pat Carrolf. Jean Duchard. Renee Emson; second row—Mar-
jorie Evans. Janice Frcy, Doris Keller, Louise Kimball, Ty Lyon;
third row—Dory |o McCulloch, }ean Maxwell, Jackie Mount,
Mary Ar>n Rtibel, Feike Schoen; fourth row—Sheila $chreyef»
Pat Springer, Beverly Washburn^ -

'S .

\

CAMPUS CALENDAR
roiMr

aOntOMOKK COUNCU^ will

•ttwveDe today at 3:15 poM.
at 806 Hilgard.

MBTHODIST fSfTtJVK^ group
will hold ita we^dy jwiwr
meeting ton%ht at 6 o'clock
in R.C.B.

A.W.S. INTERCIJL.T 17 BAl*
~ eoiwnittee will meet today at
3 pjm in K.H. 239L

¥.W.C^. meetings today at the
Y.W.CJL iM^ldinc McMte:
S— Pkja W—iwlitf at 2 pjB.
Tranafer l^tudenta club at
3 p.m.

committee at 3

VJLA. activHie* today incHxte:

the W.P.E. deck.
AMhavy fiona 11 ajn. la 2

pun. an tlie ranct.
Iwiniminc lran» naon to 1

PJB. and 2 to 3 pjM. in

the paal.

Bonvd mnetinc at 4 piaa. in

K.H. 221

for a discussion today at 4:30
p.iR. IB jt.cr.JB.

A.WJET. - CAMPUS CANTEBN
win meet today at 2 pjn. in
K.H. 222:

AUL-^HBAXKSBS P«rsanBd
comxmttee will meet today at
3 pjn. in Adm. 217.

<l»WiW pitdKti will xBcet to-

day at 3 Fm. at thtt Y.W.OA.

Sra^KlfT OOONCaL win nert
tonight at 7:30 o'clock in the
XcFckiioxr hall Idemoflat

TOMORltOW
:.4v.

Schedule of Hnal Examinations

Official Notice
AMBKiCAll INSIllTinOllS
The optional examination in

American iaatiUitiooa will be bald
under the supervision of the com-
mittee on American iutitutlona
Friday. May 19, firam 1 to 4 pja&.

In ILH. 146^

Any registered student with
or senior standing ia eligible

t» take this examination. Persona
« to take the examination

must file a statement with the
Registrar not later than Tuesday,
ay 16.

F^wther informatioR may be had
by cetMultfwg Dr. J. W. Robaon,
5JH. 355, Monday, Wednesday, wr

lay at 11 a.m.

J. W.

MWF 8 or Daily at •
iVThS 8 or TbTTh S
MWF 9 or Daily at »
TUThS 9 or TUTh 9
MWF 10 or Daily at 18
TuThS 10 or TVTh 16
MWF 11 or Daily at 11
TuThS 11 «r TVTh 11
MFW 12 or Daily at 12
ivni 12
MWF 1 or Daily at 1
TUfTh 1

MWF 2 or Daily at 2
TufTh 2
MWF 3 ar Daily at 3
TUTh 3_
•At

Jmm is to 24

OF FINAL EXAM:
June 22 3:00 to 5:00
June 22 11:30 to

5

Thurs
Tkurs

Wed.
Fri.

June 23
June 22
June 21
June 23
June 19
Jime 20

Wtd.
Man.

8.-00 to lO.-OO

8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:08
3:00 to 5.00
8.*00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00

June 21 11:30 to

June 19 11:30 to
June 20 3:00 to

Jtme 90 11:30 tn
J
J

to
to

to

1:30

1:30
5:00
1:38
5.-00

1:30
10:80

5:00

KAPPA BMLTA ji

house party committee wiB
meet taaanrrewnr at 3 pJM. at
SOOHllgMrdL

V.W.GJL. meetings tomorrow at
the T^W.C.A. building in-

bald ita

weekQf dance tonight rrens w
to 7:30 o*ck>ck at MO HH^
gard. >

HCMNONIA BIBUC cHib WiB
meet today mt 3 p.m. at 574
Rilgard.

FUPMOCTH cum wiU gnthcr

at 3 p.m.
Poster committee at 1 p.m.

sQUAKRR CLT7B wiD present
/Ruth H. Nichols diacussing
] summer projects tomorrow at
tiJS pjxk in R.CB. launge.

lJJg.A. FBNCIN« will be held
tooaairtow at 2 pjn. an the

RNQUSH COBfPRBHENSIVB
The senior comprehensive exam-

ination far Knglisb majona
uatinc hi Jmie will

tWednesday, May 24, from 3 to 5
jn. and TiMnday, May 25^

(2 to 5 pjR. ki R.H. 314.

Alfred IL

19 3K)0 lo
24 11:30 to
M 8:00

FM. . June 23 11:30
Wed. Jime 21 3:00

All examinations will be held ki tke regulai
of theclaaB. Ekamtawtianr inr oonram having lecture
demonstiation, or kdvmtary wfll mad at the tkne
ing ta the lectnte. .•,.r.< ,

*Whcn necessary, the ikniia maetfaic at haura net definitely
indicated above may have their final examination at another
time during the final examinatian period if special arranga*-
ments am made by the bwtiuetar with the Gnmmfltee on Sched-
ule. . •

anix.

Page Throo

O.K. Pro Grid in Coliseum
lite

ASUCVotes Unanimously

to Lift Professional Ban
Unprecedented Move Marks
Partincp off UCLA-Troy Policies

fu't. .'% IT

selors WiB

k)

be interviewed ta-

10 ajR. until

KJHL 204B.

'Ait'^fJIi'/JfWRO
'

\ w^ w !{\. 10

r\

... YOUNG WOMEN...
Wmi> rOf wW

WOiitiH^ FIIUIY COMMAND
tOMI PINI AIRPOaT now offwa fllghf I

•nd ground instruction to fulfill

•f

IWOiiorsAM SBtva rnjOTS
I

FUtTHOt INPOKMATIOM

CA.l-9901

THE ALL FRESHMAN DEAL

TWAY2-5
Get the drinUa' urge?

Got the fkMcIa' urge?

Got the eothi' urge?

TAdii Comm ^n To ^

Tlf FRESHMAN D&U.
SK BOgard 2 - $ Tedm

t >-
\

*i*

'iBOUND FOR MOUND^BI^ )ack Porter will be one of the

five local pitchers expected to share mound duties for the
Bruins this afterrKX>n when they square off with the tough
Camp Elliot Marine horsehiders.

- by Jack J. Leer^r
Htetory was made yesterday with the terse announce-

ment by ^aduate manager William C. Ackerman that

the time worn policy of forbidding the use of the Los
Angeles Coliseum for professional football purposes had
been unanimously overrid-

den by the A.S.U.C. Board
of Control.

It was the first measure of its

kind ever passed by the Univer-

sity higher ups and its adoption

is expected to lead to a closer

understanding between collegiate

and professional football forces.

There are several very import-

ant hitches in the plan which will

have to be ironed out, however,

before a pro grid team can set

feet on the sacred Cbliseum sod,

to wit:

(1)—^As yet BO annonncemcnt

haa beaa foriheoming from tke

powers that be down FIgueroa

way. SbooM Troy faU to

nlao U.CXJk.'s

Bruin 9 Creeps Up

on SC in Flag Race
By virtue of their 8-3 win over

Caltech Saturday, U. C. L. A.'s

horsehide>**squad took un^Hsputed
possession of second place in the
Southern California Intercollegiate
Baseball League standings, a full

game behind the leading Trojans.
HV L( Pet. GB

.,6

. 4

. 5

. 3

. 1

.

Moguls Start

Ball RoHiii? on

Net Tourney
Final preparations for the an*

nual Southern California Intercol-
legiate tennis championship are
proceeding according to plan fol-

lowing the announcement that no
less than four schools will enter
the toumannent.

Dates for the intercollegiate
play have been set for this Sat-
urday with the finak being held
on the following Saturday at
Westwood.

Tlw four waiversilies entered
for conapetltloa inclade VXj.I^A^
U.S.C, Galteeh and FepperdfiMw
The Bruins wlll send five singles
and live doables teaww *• tho
firing Hne as wUi the Trojans.
Caltech has placed entries for
fomr Angles and two dooblea

wMie reppertnae w €-
In oaly two singiles

So. Calif. .

Redlands .

Occidental
Caltech ...

Pef^^rdine

1
1
2
4
5
•

J57
.800
.714

.429

.167

.000

1
1
3
4%

Representatives from the vari-

ous schools will draw for placet
in the opening round of play,

A.S.U.C.L.A. graduate manager
William C. Ackerman revealed.

•w-

Marine Baseballers
Invade Brown Field
0>ach A. J. Sturzenegger's high-

' riding Uclan baseball nine will run

j
into competition of rough a h d

I
tumble calibre this afternoon when

I
they meet the Camp Elliott Ma-

i rines on Joe E. Brown field. The
J leathernecks will jH^esent many

(i minor league stars in theiir bat-

j ting order.
*^ As is customary on Wednesdays,
the Bruin pitching staff in its en-

I
tirety will see service on the hill.

Nick "Red" Russin, current ace of
the local corps may start, and

I
will probably be followed by Baker

k Garrison, who shut out Cal ten
'days ago: Jack Porter, Frank
iFreriks, and John Derdivanis.

I

Bob Brown upped his load
over other batters In the Sooth-

I ora OaUfomU Interoolleglate

League by gettlag
for five hi Saturday's

game with Caltoeh. The short-

stop's mark Is now .5S6. Ae>
iootdlBir to anofnchkl statlstica,

' eeaterflelder L.y)e Painter Is

hitting at a At» cilpw

Today's ^counter Is a prelim-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

t

LOST
IROWl*—LsdiM* w*Bci wlUi ladmtiflea-
tion. Also brown SehAfler fountain pen.
Rstum to loot and iou|Ml. Btw>fd.

WATOH LOer—Besutifsl. pink toM. M>d-
orn HomUton woloh. intUolod (on tho
book) D.A.D. XiOtt Tocently, boliorod on
ooaasui. Will tho flader plcoM rotum to
ttao oompm kwt and found. Ptofo.

jx and pearl fraternity pin.
(Tau DelU Phi). Loot Monday In Lfl 1«4
or walk. Reward. Phone AJUaona >-SiU .

FOB RgNT
[m ViUace, quiet room for 1 woaaan, SO

eoiiforU. Pali t-4 p.m. Aai».-t-ao»t.

IWAXJONO distance, 3 bloeks. beautiful
room, bath, entrsnoo. stntle or aosMo.m Weatholme. Arts-S-atai.

OFFiatgD
IROOM or equivalent in eash for 1 hrs.

house work durlnt eoe or two day*. Wear
campus. BR-0-4016.

inary to Saturday's league con-

test with Pepperdine. The Waves
have been set back six straight

times this season without being
able to record a single victory.

This afternoon's local squad
shows either Hal Holman or Jack
Myers at first base, depending
upon whether or not Myers will

be forced to assume catching du-

ties behind the plate. Ken Proc-
tor will hold up the keystcme com-
bination with Bob Brown, and
Don Reaume will guard the hot

comer.

Lyle Palnser, Mike Hnaiiff

aad Warren Haynes, with Don
MUor In reserve compose Mm
oottleld. EltlMv Dave Falnor or

My«rs win do the

vIrtaaHy att,

have to be la aooard

(2)—The Board of Control stip-

ulated that professional teams

may not uae the Coliseum during

the regular intercollegiate foot-

ball season. However, this alao

invites debate on whether the reg-

ular season is deemed concluded

at the end of Pacific Coast con-

ference play OR after the Rose
Bowl game at Pasadena some six

weeks later.

The Coliseum ]Mt>blem has for a

long period of time been a touchy

one and last year saw the situa

tion flare anew* Many of the

doyvntown sports scribes, quick to

hop on the professional bandwag-
on, began to assail the two local

universities in no uncertain terms,

when a proposed charity football

contest was blocked from the

Vermont Avenue bowL
With the passing of the measure

by the Board of Control, the issue

goes out of the h#nds of the

A.S.U.C and straight into the lap

of Troy's big-wigs,

Take It from thoro!

FOR FREE
IA awVLL Freshmen deal with food uid

fun for etoryone. At SIS mkn^rd tsiar
from t-6.

[
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED
IPOR ll-yr.-oM boy for I weeks summer

seoslon. Walklns dlstoaoe or availoMo
transportation to IT.C.L.A. Pamlty with
ehUdren preferred. Loeai M77» rerorse
oharses.

WANTED .

I
APARTMENT by S slrls. Prefer BaaU
Monica or Westwood. Phones: Day,

. ARtoona llOOl; nisht. TWinoaks »8»S.

il LOST PROPERTY DIEP1!»

Udan Golfers Face Coltech in

Time-Up for Intercollegiate Play
In a tuneup for the Intercollegi-

ate Medal play, Coaeh BiH
Spaulding's Bruin golfers will

match strokes with divot diggnrs
from Chhech at the Brentwood
course on Friday. The medal
play will take place on the Sunset
Fields the following Friday, May
26. _
Four top medalists from the

tourney will play in the finals on
Friday, June 2, at Sunset. This
year the event Is being sponsored

by the University of Southern
Calilomia.

Uclan squadmen who figure to
vie in the coming tournaments are
Bill Shelton, Everett Urbach, cap-
tain Jim Thayer, Paul Campbell,

Ensign Bill Smiley, Warren Bad-

ger and Dave Leach. In this

week's match against the En-

gineers, the locals will be seeking

to avenge a defeat incurred two
weeks ago on the Pasadena course.

Believe It Or Not,
•

' * ',-. •

Is Takbiq Ploce At Your

STUDENTS' STORE
» -

• • -•• •

May 1S-20

4

k*

KerckhofT Hall MeiaaidRa
Post Office

NcjirMt

to CM i«I

off Iho OM SowMi — s

yoti*N

LVNCN
11i30 to i
SSc-d0c-74c

aiNNIR
4i30 to S

7Jc to II.M

College Men!
Woffk In Hi« Woods

THis SMinitier

This vhsl war {ndiistry nosds

NM« NOW for spswiagi st BIy,

Ofe0on« eNiiev m vne RMfi ec m Vnv

wooes* pniONnoin pvy t e / V2 c pev

neo*o ro^ajf^^wooa Ov* vwOvKf ^•©w*y

•f um i lilt. Rsal HE-msa fosd

sad fosd fhMag aasr-by. Ws wiN

pay frsasps rtsNsa both ways far

fboss whs wotfh tho f«N lossoa.

Writs IVOtY HNE COMPANY.
Kismsffh Foils, Orapsa, giving psr-

ticalsfs.

• 'til 1 I

Bargain Books:
Some new, some used, at a small frac-

' tion of original prices.

Army Insignia:

__: Army pins. Army bag^, etc. Very low

prices.

PiHows-Sweot SMrts-Shoe Polish

Picture Frames
7" Sharply reduced. --- -—7::; '':rr'-'-Tr

A GREAT SPECIAL in fine leather Army

and Army Air Force wallets.

SYUDEMT5 STOIIE

\
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Editorials

Speaking of Dualism

They talk, the dreamers do, of a future bright with
helicopters, prefabricated housing, a far>tastic. glittering

universe of chromium and stainless stc?l and light metals.
The engineers are sitting in the draft rooms now filling the
files with blueprints for the postwar Alladins who will rule

the world with buttons, buttons for the common man. And
we like their talk. It is a little terrifying, but it is grand
and good and hopeful. f: . ..^^..^ . ^, ._,___,—:.

There is something wonderful about people who find
life in the twentieth century so exhilirating and so primed
with challenge, who chart their technological objectives
and pursue them with unerring skill and confidence, always
alert to the modern, never too slow for change.

It it so astounding and so sad that, oftentimes, this

fine, enginering spirit, this zeal for human comfort, fails

to carry over from technology into morals, it is too bad
that a nation with divinely progressive gadgets can be guilty

of medieval institutions. It is tragic that the engineer,

the socal engineer, has not quite found his niche in Ameri-
can politics.

There was a crying need for at least 28 social engi-

neers in the Senate the other day, for instance. A crying

need for men of heart and vision who can see where an
institution needs remodelling, alteration, or outright elim-

ination. A crying need for men who can see that such
feudal carry-overs as poll taxes have no place in a world
Mfhich looks forward to freighter planes and world govern-
ment.

Ten times now the anti-poll tax bill—which has
already been passed by the House—rhas come before the

96 men who have the legislative power to bring the South
up to date in one of its electoral practices. Each time its

appearance before this chamber has been futile and fleeting.

This time when a rule of* cloture was proposed, the so-

called "gag rule" limiting debate, the Senate voted 44 to

36 in favor of filibuster. Forty-four men vottd for the
right of the Dixie belligerents, the Southern drawlers with
the long wind and the short perspectives, the Byrds and
the McKellars, to preclude passage with a verbal blockade.

Twenty-eight social engineers could have turned the

trick, could h've made up the vital two- thirds pro cloture,

but they were, shall we say, not available. Social engineer-

ing is delicate work in an election year.

One Southerner there was who spoke his mind on
the moral antiquity of his colleagues, Senator Pepper. He
has fought with heat and vigor the maintenance of medi-
evalism south of the Mason-Dixon. He would like to see
his section of the country catch up with its neighbors,

awaken to the fact that civil liberties are as important in

life as motor cars. He is weary of the obscurantist charge
that an anti-poll tax law would be ''unconstitutional.**

The most conspicuous fact, to our knowledge, about
the Southern poll tax, aside from its gross inhumanity, is

its complete lack of accord with the Fourteenth Amend-
ment, its outright deprivation of a liberty which that

amendment supposedly guarantees to the states, to ail

citizens in the states. No true social engineer should be
troubled by such obscurantism.

No case has ever reached the Supreme Court con-
cerning the legality of the poll tax, so far as we know.
We have little doubt that if such a case were brought, a.

shabby tradition would be declared irrelevant and imma-
terial to both the federal Constitution and rrKxJern, derTX>-

cratic life.
*

Senator Pepper and a purely hypothetical "case" are

obviously not enough. There is still that crying need for

28 more social engineers on the floor of the Senate. For
96 social engineers, in fact. There is need for a good deal

of social engineering *t the ballot box.

MMtorial* mnd ftaturt mrUeif •»fr9— tht vl««9jMf«r 0/ th* writer tmd m«Xc« no eUitm

H repretent official Univortitv opinion. All unotgned tditoriaU mro hp tho MMItfr.

California Bruin ^
University oi California at Los Angeles ^

-

WukMa,ho4 M«iHlay, W<<ii—<ay amd FrMay tf<r«iighout tfc^ regular actmot y«ar,
titMop/t during •xAminatlMM Mid hoUiaft, hf tfi« An»cl«t«4 Sfudants •! Mm Vmivmaitf
•f CaMwriiia at Lot Angelas, 405 Waatwaad Sawlavard, Las Angalas, 24. CaHfamla.
IntafMl as sacend-class matfar fnlv 23, IMS, at Mia poot affica at Las Angalat,
CaManila, undar tha A<t af Marcb S, 1t7f. tnkscripHan ratas an
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Why Not More Often?
Dear Editor,

A great big grin to Dr. and Mrs.
Stockweli for opening their Pa-
cific Palisades home to Bruinett^s
Wec^nesday night. Pool, ping-

pong, our effervescent host, every-
thing—especially the food—was
exactly right. Thank you, Stockie!

One of 'the delightful features
of many Eastern schools is the
friendly relationship existing be-

tween faculty atid students.
Hint, hint: Why don't others

follow Dr. Stockwell's lead?
Hopefully,

D. N.
•

Post Kellems
~"^^'^~

Dear Editor,

Here are a few growls of dis-

gust and irritation for the author
of the "Dear Mr. Patterson"
article.

I, too, attended the Patterson-
Kellems debate at the Y.W.C.A.,
and I certainly wasn't impressed
by the sentiments Dr. Kellems
held. I received the impression
that Dr. Kellems was unaware
that the nature of our society
may have changed in the last 100
years.

But aside from this, may I be so

bold as to criticize tbe article

itself. Now I am not to well in-

formed, and I like facts. You
stated that Mr. Patterson was a

poor legislator, and Lieutenant-

Governor. Will you pardon me
for remaining unconvinced until

you present some evidence to sub-

stantiate y9Ur statements?
I would hate to be as fearful

of a changing society as you seem
to be.

Most respectfully,

Eunice Miller.

Official Notice
STUDENT TEACHERS

*A meeting of prospective stu-

dent teachers enrolling for the
fall term of the coming year will

be held Friday, at 3 p.m. in E.B.

145.

Application for teaching assign^,

ments should be filed in E.B. 229
during the week of May 22 to 27.

After May 27 applications will be
subject to a late fee of $1.

^ . Jesse A. Bond»
Director of Training.

BUY WAR BONDS
BUY MORE

Anchors Aweigh
Anchors aweigh, my boy»
Anchors aweigh
Farewell to college joys

We sail at hreak of day.

Tlirough our last night

ashore
Drink to the foam
Until we meet once more
Here's wishing you a

happy ybyage home.

Drink away there sailor,

everyone drink up
while you may.

Heave away, heavy away,

for we sail at break of
day,

^
—^_

Hey—Hfeyl ,^ '

Stand Navy down the
field.

Sail set to sky.

We'll never change our
course

So Army you steer shy.

Roll up the score Navy,
Anchors aweigh.
Sail Navy down the field

and
Sink the Army, sink the
Army gray.

\

1 1 I
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WOMEN FROLIC AT
PANHELLENIC TEA
Camouflaged beneath dark glasses and sun tan oil in

cover fi^irl fashion, the members of Panhellenic society in-

ter-sorority council, will play at country clubbing today
from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Copa club of the Beverly Wilshire
hotel when the Panhellenic formal dance of past seasons
is replaced by an informal charity

tea.

TKe motion-picture set atmos-
phere of the Copa club will offer

facilities for swimming, tennis and
basking in the sun, Mary Koehm-
sted, panhellenic president, re-

vealed.

In true afternoon tea tradition,

card players will congregate for

a few rubbers of bridge, with
prizes offered for high scores.

ALLyfvmr
A professional diving exhibition

will highlight the events of the

afternoon splash party, at which
25 campus Waves, and Ensign
Virginia Lindsey, recruiting of-

ficer for this district, will be feted

as guests of honor. . ,.,

Helen M. Laughlin, dean of

women, will install new Panhel-

lenic officers who include Nancy
Hart, president, Mary Lou Wil-

liams, vice president, Rayle Palca,

secretary, and Jacqueline Pearre,

treasurer.

TICKETS, #OLKS
Ticke'ts are priced at $1.80, which

includes refreshments as well as

contributions to a campus charity

scholarship fund.

Committee workers for the tea

include Dorothy Walt, Kappa Al-

pha Theta, Mary Cox, Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma, Mary Ellen Hubbard,
Betty Mae Herman, Kappa Delta,

Betty Ann Gasper. Rose Kaum-
jian. Delta Zeta, Janet Maverick,

Delta Delta Delta, Sally Jones

and Phyllis Hall, Alpha Phi, Peggy
Foerr, Sigma Kappa, and Betty
Sherick. Alpha Delta Pi.

^r •vf.vyin^/!

«•?

Guests Bow

«• '•'•.,

—Photo by Photography 29A

REGAL GLEE—^Voted the most likely to put an orchid to

shame. Jean Maxwell turns on the royal charm as princess of

the junior^class tropical dance.

Student Council

Initiates Action,

to Return Trophy

—Photo by Mark Speer

DORIS PRESTON
• . . Panhel pin-up

Academic Credit Evaluated

for Returning Seryicemen
Men returning from military service who have received

college training in any of 16 different military programs
will be allowed university credits under the schedule re-

cently drawn up by the University,

• In a near reenactment of the

scene long, long ago when the

Victory bell vanished from the

Westwood site, the Student Execu-

tive Council met Wednesday night,

to discuss the disappearance of the

trophy from the Figueroa cam-
pus.

Voicing open disapproval of the

seizure of the bell, which is

especially untimely in view of the

fact that U.C.L.A. and S.C. have
jointly sponsored many important

events during the past weeks ac-

cording to Graduate Manager Wil-

liam C. Ackerman the council

decided to make every effort to

find and return the trophy.
^ Don Hitchcock, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent, also brought to the atten-

tion of the council a protest from
Rufus von KleinSmid, president

of U.S.C. in connection with the

frequent and destructive painting

of the Trojan campus sidewalks

and buildings.

The council accepted the chal-

lenge to try and prevent Bruins

from further painting excursions

across town. If necessary drastic

measures, such as expulsion of

students caught may be resorted

to, if the trend to spread the blue

and gold across town persists, it

. was decided.

\ Committee reports from the Stu-

dent War Board chairmen per-

taining to U.C.L.A. a participa-
*- tion In the Fifth War Loan Drive,

and from the Forensics head about

the revived Open Forum complet-

ed the meeting.

Dance Safire

Tickets Sold
An original ballet, "Pandora,"

choreographed by Myra Kinch
Galea, will be presented June 30 to

May 3 in Royce hall auditorium
for the first time in the dance
workshop's production of "Dance
Show," for which tickets are now
obtainable at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office.

Satirizing the tribulations of the
production staff of Campus The-
ater, the first number on the In-
gram entitled "Campus Theater
Presents Campus Theater," drags
the secrets of the back-stagers

out into the view of the public.

Admission for a matinee per-

formance May 30 will be priced

at 30 cents, while tickets for eve-

ning performances on the follow-

ing four days are priced at 80

iJents.

announced Dr. Hiram Edwards,

acting director of admissions.

Included in the evaluations al-

lowed by the University are the

following maicimums: Navy avia-

tion flight preparatory, 11 and one

half units; Navy pre-flight, 13

units; Navy primary flight train-

ing, 5 units; U.S.N.R. midship-

men's school, 16 units; Army Air

Corps meteorology, up to 57 units,

depending upon the course taken.

Entering veterans will also be
allowed credits for training in the

following programs: Army Spe-

cialized Training, basic phase, 42

units for three terms; Army\Air
Force college training detachment
program, 17 and one half units;

and Army officer's candidate

school, 12 units.

The credit schedules were set

up by the subconunittee of the

California committee for study

of education of which Dr. Edwards

is chairman. Other members of

the subcommittee are Dr. Hugh
Willett, of U.S.C., Dr. J. P. Mit-

chell, of Stanford university, and

Dr. J. Paul Mohr, of San Fran-
cisco junior college.

Commissions
Awarded fo

Air Cadefs
As a climax to 15 months of

intensive study, 118 U.C.L.A.

meterology aviation cadets will

receive their commissions as sec-

ond lieutenants June 5 at 2:30

p.m. in a joint ceremony with 135

cadets from the California Insti-

tute of Technology in Tournament
Park, Pasadena.
General John F. Curry, com-

manding general of the A.A.F.

western technical training com-
mand, will review the men and
present commissions. Represen-

tatives of the U.C.L.A. and Cal

Tech meterology staffs are sched-

uled to address the men, who will

be graduated as weather officers.

This is the seventh and lalst

meterology class of the Army Air
Forces to be graduated from this

campus.
The cadets, who have been here

since • October 4, received their

pre-meterology training at the

University of Washington.

Adding their radiance to
the junior class Tropicana,
Orchid Princess, Jean Max-
well, and her exotic tropic
attendants, Jane Ashworth
and Louise Kimball, will reign
over the informal dance event
May 27 from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m., at
Hilgard house parties, and the
Kerckhoff hall patio and lounges/
announced Pat Sullw^ld, contest
chairman.
The newly chosen royalty will

be introduced to student body
presidents of Pasadena Junior col-

lege. Occidental college, Califor-
nia Institute of Technology and
U.S.C. today at 12:30 p.m. in

the Kerckhoff hall cafeteria when
representatives of these colleges

get a preview of Starlight Tropi-
cana as guests of the junior couij-

cil. Miss Sullwold stated.

Film star Dennis Morgan has
been invited to present the regal
trio at the dance at which Bob
Crosby and his orchestra will en-
tertain.

Two dollar reservations for bids

which are priced at $3.95 will be
available at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticl^et office, from
junior council and Army and
Navy representatives until this af-

ternoon at 3 o'clock when sales-

men miist turn in all reservation

books and sales money to the
ticket office.

Chinese Artist Illustrates Methods
':"!

by Mary Redding
Working with quick, precise brush strokes. | Thus, he skillfully produced two-color blended

Chank Shu-Chi, professor of fine arts at the
National Central university at Nanking, China,
revealed his skill in creating stylized water col-

or paintings of his favorite subjects, birds and
flowers, in a demonstration yesterday in E.B.
145.

Introduced by his fellow countryman. Dr. Yu-
Shan Han, lecturer in history, the artist in-

formed his near-capacity audience that he would .

rather describe his technique with his brush
than with his tongue.
Before the eyes of the interested observers

who were assembled around him, Professor

Chang began to quickly create soft, downy birds,

and graceful flowers in the artistic manner of

China.
Painting upon a horizontal easel, the guest

artist worked with his arm free, often moving
his entire body when producing the extremely
long strokes he uses in painting slim willow
branches.
By employment of a wet brush containing

two different color*. Professor i Chami: demon- .

•trated his original two-color brush technique,

leaves and flowers by a single brush stroke.
Starting out with a few strokes in the center

of the paper, the artist created an entire paint-
ing before the assembled spectators. Called
"Where is Mother?" by Professor Chang, the
picture depicted a large brown and yellow roos-
ter stepping over a dainty white, pale-green
centered lily and surveying his two fluffy, yel-

low chicks. The composition was well designed
with the rooster's brilliant red comb as the
center of interest.

A Chinese artist never retraces his strokes;
once he places his brush upon the papet he
works quickly until the painting is completed,
Professor Chang explained. The design is pre-
arranged by the artist before he commences the
actual painting.

Although the method is a fast one, there is

great delicacy of technique and a fine architec-
tural feeling about Professor Chang's work. His
paintings incorporate the delightful spontaneity
of a quick sketch and the careful oxv^uiizaUon
oC A« paintkic ' .

California Alumni

Association Lauded

for War Activities
At their annual Chicago conven-

tion the American Alumni council,

recently judged the California

Alumni association the most ac-

tive of the 400 college associations

engaged in campus war-time func-
tions, announced Robert Sibley,

executive manager of the associa-

tion.

The council, which represents

over seven million graduates and
former students, based their de-

cision on California's production
of the best color and sound movie
of a university at war, the most
extensive campaign for war-time
scholarship funds, the best series

of cartoons portraying college hu-
mor, and the most realistic

photographic - depiction of the
home front.

In competition with 400 other
universities samples of the Cali-

fornia accomplishment were placed
on display from May 10 to 13 in

Chicago.

Organist Returns

for Noon Recital

In a repeat' appearance Donald
R. Coats, organist and choir-

master of St. Paul's Episcopal
cathedral, will be heard today at
noon in Royce hall auditorium
when he interprets a series of clas-

sical organ selections.

Continuing his program of two
weeks ago. Coats will present an
hour of varied compositions, in-

cluding Bach's "Prelude in B
Minor," "Preludio" by Corelli,

"Finale" from Barnes' "Suite II

for Organ," "Mist" by Doty, and
several other selections from tho
works of Kraft, Widor, Jongei^

and Bonnet.

\
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Bruin Eattalion

• .

»

^ki^

Phi Omtigm, Gal Men, and
ior manager of soccer, Paul Gra>
ham, class of '42, studyinf^ the
Intricacies of aerial iriiotocra-

phy, and Bernard Flelschmann,
learning the hows and why* of

armament.

Another place suitable for a
Bruin reunion is the Carlsbad
Army air field in New Mexico,
where John E. Rhame, Sherrill

R<nnpel, Bruce Van Dyke, and
Thomas Wilson—all brand new
second lieutenants—are now sta-

ti<Mied.

After watching one Zero

. compiled by Anne Stern .
—-— -

'

.

'
,

''

(Anyone having information of the progress of former
Bruins and faculty m,embers m the services may bring it to the
Bruin office, K.H. 212, or address it to the California Bruin and
drop it into the campus mail.)

When alumnus Thomas Bono
gets his wings as an Army pilot, a
little over a year from now, he will

really have got them the hard
way. Bono, together with a pal,

recently turned in his ensign's

stripes and resigned his position

of gunnery officer on the U.S.S.

Alabama, proceeding from there

to San Luis Obispo to start pre-

flight training.

With four stars attached to

klfl European and African ser-

lee ribbons, signifying particl-

patkm in *^foar major engage-
ments, Li.. Garnet Oliver, who
reoeived his MJi. here in 1949,

recently returned to the States

aft^ 18 months of overseas

daty. *A veteran of the African

Invasion, the battles of Tunisia,

SicUy, and Italy, the officer

found that he had come through
without m scratch, but v<4oed

the complaint that the Arabs In

Africa stole everything, 'includ-

ing our pants."

A branch office of the U.S.L.A.

Alumni association will have to be

opened soon down Connecticut

way, judging by dispatches receiv-

ed here from the Army Air Forces

training conunand school at Yale

university.

Bruins enrolled In various

training program^ there include

communications men George

McDani<J and '4S grad Albert

Hamlin, ex-member of

plummet down to earth follow-

ing a well-aimed burst from his

machine gun, MaJ. Robert C
Harvey celebrated his return to

his base by painting a miniature
Japanese flag on IJie fuselage of'

his Marine fighter plane. Com-
mander of the ''Wake Avengers"
squadron, the major, a former
member of Alpha Sigma Phi ^nd
Scabbard and Blade, has seen

action in all parts of the Pacific,

althoi]«:h this was his first ear-

ial victory.

April was a big month in the life

of Lt. Wilbur W. West, ThcU Chi.

First he received his Army Air

Corps wings at Fort Sumner, New
Mexico, and then, to top it off, he

climaxed his leave with a wedding
—his own, the bride being Phyllis

Hall, who is an Alpha Phi here.

College Deans View Trend

of Specialized Education
by Marianne Perron

With one eye focused on the future, the other centered on inrnie-

diate problems. Dr. Gordon S. Watkins. dean of the college of let-

ters and science, met with 300 other deans of arts, letters and

sciences, representing universities

throughout the country, recently

at a national convention at the

University of Illinois.

During the conference at which

Dean Watkins read a paper, agree-

ment was reached on several maj-

or issues. It was decided that no

effort should be spared to stop

the present trend <of modem edu-

cation which produces no more

than 'illiterate specialists,'

lACK OF IIEPL.AC3EMENT8

forces and may not return. The
older men left behind will not be

able to fill these empty ranks, and
high school graduates who would
normally enter college to take

their places are being drafted

rapidly.

OTHERS HIT, TOO
On his trip through the Mid-

west, Dean Watkins stopped also

I
at various other , colleges and
found that most of them were

Dean Watkins further empha-

sized that in the interest of na-

tional welfare a liberal educa-

tion must be maintained and safe-

guarded, not only in lower di-

vision but especially in upper. di-

viskm study. Even now there is

reason for the gravest concern

over the lack of adequate replace-

ment of professtonal men. With

graduate study at a virtual stand-

still, there are practically no fu-

ture physicists, chemists and

doctors.
Although the army has trained

many thousands of men in its

specialized training program, the

ih^ruction these servicemen re-

ceive i« necessarily restricted and

^ort. Many who were adequate-

ly prepared are now in the armed

hit even harder by the war than
U.C.I..A. Their enrollment had
dropped considerably, and in spite

of prevalent military training,

most of the colleges resembled in-

stitutes for young ladies.

In regard to post war 4§velop-

ments, general fear was voiced

at that convention that the end
of the war will find universities

facing a severe crisis.

If the
Shoe Fits
R«cl Cross Ci,.Ara\\fd
Transformation of the Masonic

chib building at 10686 Le Conte
avenue into a center for the Red
Cross activties of the West Los
Angeles district will b^ completed
next week according to Janet
Bullitt, director of the West dis-

trict of the Red Cross.

Tlie new location is expected to

facilitate cooperation between
community workers and the
U.C.L.A. unit, she stated.

Exfeiisioa Loiids Film
Recently released by the Uni-

versity Extension division, the
film "A University Goes to War,"
may be borrowed by school, clubs

and other organizations from the
visual department of the Univer-
sity Extension, 813 South Hill

street, Los Angeles.

Printed on 16 mm. film, the
Cplor and sounQ picture shows the
University in transition from peace
time academic pursuits to partici-

pation in important war activi-

ties.
'

Hillol H«ors Tlienifoii
Experience "over hill and dale"

with the U. S. Infantry will be
narrated by Capt Milton Thornton
tonight at 7:15 o'clock in R.CB.,
when Hillel council members hold

a meeting which is open to the
University public.

Preceding his lecture, Capt.
Thornton will show two recently
released War department docu-
mentary films, "Life Line," and
the "Yanks Invade Marshalls,"
according to Eli Luria, chairman
of the Hillel service committee.

Philia Members Feast
Philia members with a taste for

the rugged outdoors wil meet at
the end of the Vermont car line

Sunday at 11:30 a.m. and proceed
to Griffith park for a gala picnic,

for which sign-ups are being held
today in KJI. 401, according to
Marjorie Quandt, personnel board
head.

Hygiene Pictures Sliowii
With a big sign out front,

"Women Only," a film concerning
venereal disease control entitled.

"Know for Sure," will be shown
Friday at 8 p.m. at R.C.B.
Under the sponsorship of Alpha

Tau Delta, nursing sorority, the

film will be followed by a lecture

by Edith Eyster, supervisor of the

bureau of social hygiene of the Los
Angeles county health department.

Compus Veterans I4eet
Hard on the heels of the post-

war recreation conference, which
outlined the needs of returning
servicemen, comes the announce-
ment of a campus World War II

veterans organization, meeting to-

day at noon in Adm. 217, which
all veterans are invited to join.

Members of the dean of under-
graduates' office will act in an
advisory capacity to the new or-

ganization.

—Phonto by. lay Banowitz

ONE JUMP AHEAD—Keeping to copy deadlines. Dr. ]ohn A.
Caughey and Dr. Louis Knott Koontz, seated, work on the
September issue of the Pacific Historical Review with the aid

of Leslie Walker^ editorial assistant.

Historical ReviewGiven
Credit for Scooping Life

, by Myrlck E. Land
Three flights up the Royce hall

stairs and a few steps down the
corridor from third floor clato-

rooms is located the office of the
Pacific Historical Review, the
only quarterly publication in the
United States credited with scor-

ing a major scoop over news-
hungry Life magazine on an im-
portant story.

The volume of the historical

quarterly containing that scoop |8

kept handy for curious visitors,

and Dr. Louis Knott Ko<mtz, pro-
fessor of history and managing
editor of the Review, will reveal
the details without too mu<^ urg-
ing.

JapaneM Joyrnalt
The news-beat was chalked up

in June, 1940, iH^en the magazine
ran the first story published in

Amercia concerning the discovery
of the journals kept by the Japa-
nese diplomatic corps in this

country between 1840 and 1860.

A full year later. Life featured
the same documents in a 1941
issue, unaware that the news was
twelve months old to subscribers
to the Review.

Crowded files, books ready for
review, and piles of manuscript

which fill the office in R.H. 350
and overflow into R.H. 352 are
the raw materials from whi<^
the magazine is compiled. IVo
months are spent by the editors
and their editorial assistant,

Leslie Walker, in preparinjg each
issue of approximately one hun-
dred twenty pages.

Cold NuggeH?
Nuggets of hlsto^cal knowl-

edge concerning the Pacific coast
area which are turned up by
long-term research are the basis
of most articles in the Review,
with other sections devoted to
book reviews and current news
on history and historians.

Dr. Koontz and a board of edi-
tors wade through a hefty col-
lection of unsolicited manuscripts
to select the articles, and Dr.
John Caughey associate profes-
sor of history and asociate edi-
tor of the publication calls on a
large group of history scholars
for the book reviews. Although
he generally receives prompt re-
sponse, he reports that three re-
views which were promised him
in 1933 have not yet turned up^
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Official Notices
AMEStlGAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American institutions will be held
under the supervision of the com-
mittee on American institutions

Friday, May 19, from 1 to 4 p.m.
in R.H. 146.

Any registered student with
junior or senior standing is eligible

to take this examination. Persons
desiring to take the examination

must file a statement with the
Registrar not later than Tuesday,
May 16.

Further information may be had
by consulting Dr. J. W. Robson,
RJL 355, Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday at 11 a.m.

J. W. Robsoa,

Chairman of Committee em

American Instltatloas.
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$$ California Takes

rly-Going Bruins to

uth Sea Ports of Call
here Robinson Crusoe went with Friday on Saturday

.t will be discovered when Bruins answer the call of

South Seas to dance at the forthcoming house parties
ding the Junior "Starlight

ticana," May 27. -r^ ed at the Kappa Delta house with

ith the raising of the gang-

of Sigma Kappa's U.S.S.

'omia promptly at 2000, party-

will be off on their "Tropic
iday" until 10 p.m. The first

of call will be "Under the

at Tarawa" at the Kappa Al-

pl|A Theta house, where the e*-

p«dition will search the depths

o£ the briny for fish and shrimps,

fftien dropping anchor in the

wilters of a pre-war Pearl Har-
Iwr, the U.S.S. California will let

promenaders off for a stroll on

the colorful boardwalk, complete
With umbrellas and sand, at the

Kappa Kappa Gamma house.

Minus only ants and mosquitoes,

"Bataan Jungle" will be duplicat

heavy under-brush, vines, and
monkeys swinging from the cocoa-

nut palms. Here, to, will be found
cocoanut cakes turned out by the

native chefs.
j

Lasf port of call on the route

where Bruin servicemen have
been fighting, will be Port Morse-
by on the New Guinea coast.

Brushing elbows with the native

girls in grass skirts, Tropicana-
bound dancers tSlwill finally wend
their way to Kerckhoff hall for

the starlight dance.

Bob Crosby and his Bob-cats,

with the addition .of strings for

some sweeter swing, will take

the bandstand in lieu of the

island magic rendered by the juke-

boxes on board the California.

New Princess

Makes Known.
^r

—Photo by Don' Aron

BEAUTY AND THE BLOOM—Facing the campus-grown or-

chid which she will wear during her reign. Princess Jean Max-
well breakfasted yesterday morning with Army, Navy, and
junior class representatives. -^

Debutantes Leave Paternal Home
for Stellar Kerckhoff Appearance

by Teddi Quick
Taking the first step in their yellow blending from the deep

—Photo by Photography 29A

ATTEN—SHUN!—All eyes will be rightly faced when Louise

Kimball, left, and Jane Ashworth, attendants to Princess Max-
well. grace the Starlight Tropicana, May 27.

debut, three distinguished eight

year old guests, Laelio Cattleya

Aphrodite and the Cymbidium

Butterfly twins will display the

beauty and character which has

made them the apple of women's

eyes and the vice of men's wooing,

when they are guests of honor at

the "Starlight Tropicana" May 27.

Miss Aphrodite, who will per-

sonally adorn the Orehid princess

will be dressed in lavenders. Her
costume will range from the deep
heart royal purple in velvet tex-

tured material with the petals

made of the pale, dew-drop and
irredescent orchid which seems to

fade to a bluish white.

Costumes designed for the Cym-
bidium Butterfly twins will ex-

hibit the various hues of gold and

mustard to the gold bronzed tones.

The twins will be guests of honor
of the two Orchid Princess attend-

ants.

Coming from distinguished fami-

lies of South America, India, and

China, the three have lived in the

University Greenhouse for two

years under the mothering and

scientific observation of Dr. Mehl-

quist, after their evacuation from

over seas. Dr. Mehlquist, who has

studied the science of orchid agri-

culture for 20 years, will keep the

three proteges under observation

until Saturday evening when he
shall clip them from their branch-

es and send them on their way
to adorn the Orchid Princess and
her two attendants at the Star-

light Tropicana.

Royal Secrets
* by Elaine Dianr^oncf
. She was surrounded by a first

and second front of admirers who
were all concentrating on wear-
ing her hand to a frazzle when
we spied her and proceeded to -^

comer her. Then the newly-
elected Orchid Princess, Jean^
Maxwell, went on to tell us how
positively "elated," "thrilled" and
"amazed" she was about the
news. ' •'

.

^
We explained th&t we had come

'

for the low-down on the real Max-
well, to which Jean laughed and
hastened to assure us that the

only secretive item in her life iar'

that she'd walk a mile for lemon'
pie.

^lome^ Product —
**Max/' as she hates to be call-

ed, is a home grown girl who
traveled west from Pasadena,
coming to us through the courtesy

of Banning high school, and is a
general nuijor who would some
day like to spring into a teacher.

Little boys in the second grade

will then be teacher's pet.

Since her University entrance in

'42, "Max" has been on one merry
whirl of sovereignty. Her associa-

tion with royalty is no incidental

thing, as her impressive record

testifies.

Honor Cal

She was freshman attendant to

the Crew Queen in 1942, the Queen
of Men's Week in 1943, junior at-

tendant to the Homecoming Queen
that same year, capped now by the

Orchid Princess title.

More personal reflections dis-

close that Jean is five feet, seven

inches tall, carries a well-propor^

tioned 127 pounds, is crazy about

the color pink and sWimming,
loves being a non-org, is partial

to the Navy and is more than

.likely to call everything "smooth."

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
HIL.L.EL COUNCIL will hold

its weekly services today at

3:15 p.m. and 6:15 p.m. in

R.C.B.
U.R.A. activities for today in

the W.P.E. building include:

Swimming from noon to 1
p.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. in the

pool.

Folk Dancing from noon to 1

p.m. on the deck. ^ -

SOPHOMORE COUNCIlTmeet-
ings for today include:

Fifth War Loan Drive Com-
mittee at 3:15 p.m. in K.H.
204B.

Investigation Committee at 2

p.m. in Hershey hall.

CAL CLUB will meet at 6:30

p.m. at 732 Hilgard.

Official Notices
STUDENT TEACHERS

A meeting of prospective stu-

dent teachers enrolling for the

fall term of the coming year will

be held Friday, at 3 p.m. in E.B.

145.

Application for teaching assign*

ments should be filed in E.B. 229
during the week of May 22 to 27.

After May 27 applications will be

subject to a late fee of $1.

Jesse A. Bond*
Director of Training.

ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
The senior comprehensive exam-

ination for English majors grad-

uating in June will be offered

Wednesday, May 24, from 3 to 5

p.m. and Thursday, May 25, from
2 to 5 p.m. in R»H. 314.

Alfred JC LongveU,
Cludrman, Department of English

VETERANS
All students who are veterans

and who are interested in form-

ing a campus veterans associatton

are asked to notify the office of

the Dean of Undergraduates, Adm.
202.

Earl J. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduates.

The perfect mannish shirt for women, smart alone,

i

well • behaved, under sweaters! Here shown with

trim spvn rayon slacks with a high, beltless waistline

SHMTS. 9-\7. 3«05 SLACKS. 9 • 15. 5.95

Alaj Ce. Doudtoum Csmpus Shof, Third Fioor

»ac!A.i?fiff ,P,T;\f»,.?'fF "•» *" » CAMrrs »mem
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Editoria ls

The Laugh That Kills

(The editorial that follows was written by a service-

man stationed on the Stanford campus arvd is taken from
Palo Alto's Daily. It presents.one soldier's viewpoint on a

problem which has long clouded the homefront; and it

makes its point with a sincerity and honesty that we felt

well worth recording.) ^.;._^ -^-.,....̂ ^.,«=^,,r,n«r ^
•*At the front. White soldier: "Where you going?**

Negro soldier: "A'm leavin'! Somebody might get

hurt aroun' heyeah!"
Now, laugh. Laugh at the joke about the frightened

Negro soldier, who speaks a language no one ever spoke.

But pardon us if we don't laugh with you. :' e
We have seen how close the snicker at a "Sambo**

joke is to the Master-Race propaganda of the enemy. We
nave seen this deadly venQm smuggled into the student's

vulnerable spot; the idea that anything's fair if it's funny
•—humor is above criticisrn.

Are we overdramatizing? There it no dram* at ttsfic

it Hiaf of milliont of our coutint and friendt potted for the

Invation blow—Hiete are dramatic timet. We, too, have
our retpontibilitiet, on thit multi-national camput*

We have teen the Army*t film, 'The Negro Soldier.**

We taw Negro American Critput Attuckt, here in 1776.
We taw Dorie Miller, hero in 1942, and thoutandt more.

We have alto teen American boyt die from the bay-
onet jabt of the troopt of Hitler and Tojo (who faltely

claimt to fight for the colored peoplet) and we have heard
the Tokyo Radio broadcatt incidentt of race-ditcrimination

in America—knowing that thete incidentt broadcatt to

Eattern peoplet help kill our men and women.
We have watched outbreakt of race-hatred tlow down

war production; and management labor amd government
fight to maintain unity on the home front.

Finally, we have seen the genuine hunrwr of a Paul
Robeson^ a Lena Home, a Langston Hughes, or a Mark
Twain.

Some p>eopie say "But poking fun at Negroes is no
Avorse than poking fun at anyone else.** We answer: *The
Negro people have been oppressed—is slapping a sunburned
man on the back no worse than slapping anyone else?*'

Humor, like everything else, has a definite relation to life;

it can be good, indifferent^-or poisonous!
So . . . You'll pardon us if we can't laugh at the

"Sambo** corn, the "Abie'* corn, or the "silly WAAC" corn.
That kind of laugh carries the distant echo of people dying.

And today's scene at the front is:

White soldier: "Let's go, brother.**

Negro soldier: "Let's go!'*
'

ffot for f-^ubli tiicauon - - -

Nasty, but Nuggets
Kerckhoff is a wonderful place.

The people who frequent it be-

came a little strange, a little

"character-istic," yes, even a lit-

tle political. After three or four

years one recognizes the same old
typical politics reincarnated in

incoming freshmen.

^Aa a freshmam one is jubilant
when Jeanne Maxwell is picked
as an attendant to the Queen for
Homecoming; as a sophomore one
is mildly enthused when she is

named queen of Afen'a Week; as

a junior one is slightly stimulat-

ed when announcement comes
that she is a junior attendant in

the Homecoming Court again.

But when for the fourth time she
above all of the other 3000 fe-

males on campus is again selected

as the qu^een, princess, or other
roycUly denominated mdividual
one is re<»dy to look behind the
scenes.

Contests come and contests go,

and some contestants seem to go
on forever. Ballots appear and
ballots are counted. Or so we like

to believe. Is it just coincidence
that some people know the names
of the winners, before the votes
are counted? Publicity is a won-
derful thing, isn't it?

circulating that a , certain semi-

Kerckhoff habituee had a kind of

gentleman's agreement to get her

name in the limelight as the

chairman of a big University

event when she failed in last

semester's campus elections. But
then this must be pure rumor,

mustn't it? :r

And u>e like to chuckle a little

over the Cfamma Phi's hold on

the Theater Activities board

chairmanship. Three semesters
now. Interesting, htthf

for those who think the Uni-
versity year is officially over in

June, toe hate to disillttsion them,
but the bound volume record of
the year's activities won't appear
till half-p<ist summer^ semester..

We love disorganization.

• .^. On Going

to Class.
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VII Miller
SdU seeking to prove thai

you can find more characters

in class than in the co-op . • •

A man with an idea, philosopher

Hugh Millfr, mal<.es no bones about
attacking the leading lights of
philosophic speculation when their ''

theories don*t jive with his. Th« _
reddish-blond Scotsman relishes^
classroom debates (in which he '

generally manages to come out the

logical top man) arui possesses a^~
keen faculty for sizing up the ideo-

logical coloration ^of his students.

Bitterly antipathetic to ratior^iism,

skepticism, metaphysics, and moat
varieties of dialectic (particularly

the materialist variety) Dr. Miller ''"—^

shares his idea on the salvation of
fhe world with few. but this fact

does not drain his enthusiastic con^—
viction.

JMitortate amd featurt crticlM «rf»reM th0 vi«M>potnt e/ tA« wrifr mnd mttk* n» ekMm
U reprtttnt •tficiai PMtwity dyiiMea. AU un9t§ne4 •di<«Hal« era >y <*• «Mf«j

California Bruin
University of California at Los Angeles

PiiMblM^ MMiday. W«4iiMdav and Friday tbrangkoHt Hia ragnlar tcliaal year,
eMCMt during examiiiatlona |iid koNdays, by Hia AuMciafad Sfadanfs af tlia Unlvanity
•f CaUfamia at Laa Ancalaa, 405 Wastwoad laulavard. Lat Angalaa, 24, CaHfarnia.
Infarad as sacand-daat mattar laly 23, 1943. at tlia »att affica at Laa Aagalat,
CaNfarnIa, andar tlia Act af March 3, 1879. S«b«cripHoa ratat an tmmpm m daWyarad
hf HiaH, ft. year, 92.50; par MiNattar, fl.OO.

r%tft R-2-2171 — AR.S-0972
After 7 p.M.: NO-9«52

Then for the naive freshman,
there is the unfortunate rumor

MaAy's the Kerckhoff character
who has wondered what happen-
ed to the dynamic plans for a
bigger and better O.C.B. Usually
the offiee with a big ;5tick« K.H.
208 seems to be conspicuously
quiet. But then, there's only one
more semester left before elec-

tions, f
" :

Which reminds us. who's going
to be here this sununerT

K.BX

Official Notice ^

HISTORY MASTERS
The comprehensive examination

in history fdl: the Master of Arts
degree will be given on the follow-
ing dates:

May 27, May 29, and May 30.

Any students planning to take
this examination must turn in his

name and fields to the chairman of
the history department, R.H. 334Q
not later than Friday, May 19^
1944. • ' . ^--^ ^ '.i.'^.C .yt^ui.

David K. BJork, eluUnMUi
Department of History

xtiiiiisiica
*

MANAGER
Florenca Kroll

Staff Thit Uty«
Niflit E^tor • . . Arline Ksner
Desk Editor Hannah Bloom
Niflif SporH Editor Jack J. Leener

^td44^AJ

Black-and-white for staccato impact, in

a dress made for memories. Spun rayon skirt

topped by eyelet batiste; red belt. 9 to 15, 22.95.

Shirley Sibley, your representative, here Saturdays.

College Shop

Fourth Floor /PalV^
if*^

^
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AMONG TH£ £IECT
If they're old enough to lose

their lives, they're old enough to
vote.

Jim Kelly, 20
You can tell an 18 year old in

the army what to do, and h| will

do it. But in voting it's necessary
to do your own thinking, and
many kids aren't capable of that.

Jean Lebo, 20
Eighteen year old people are as

well informed as most adults, but
tend to be rather radical. By the
time they have reached 21, they
have had a chance to calm down,
and look at matters with more
perspective.

Jean Hebert, 19
The 18 years olds are mature

enough to vote, but the |[irls,

particularly, don't take enough
interest in politics. They are cap-
able, but the majority aren't in-

terested.

Je«Bne Block, 20
Kids at 18 don't even know

there's an election going on. My
gosh! If you lowered the voting

age to 18, it'd be necessary to
lower the legal age to 18, and
then what a mess. 18 is entire too
young for anything like that.

Bob Lawrence, 27
Today the average student

when he reaches 18 has had edu-
cation far in advance of the edu-
cation possessed by the average
21 year old at the writing of the
Constitution.

A survey taken by the Student
Political Action Commission in-

dicated that students of 18 have
a greater knowledge of civic mat-
ters that students of 21.

If people of 18 are able to take
responsible jobs in industry and
are able to marry and to serve in

the armed forces, they are cer-

tainly able to vote.

Frieda Rapoport, 20
Since high school is mandatory

in most parts of the country,

compiled by Eleanor Finch
many kids are getting a better

formal education than their par-
ents ever had. Because of this

they are better informed, and
therefore qualified to have the
vote.

Irving Frankel, 18

No! Half of them don't know
what they're doing.

. _ , Bob Johnson, IS

There are far too many ignor-

ant people in thi& world at 18 as
well as at 21. We should start

with education, and then proceed.
Jack Nahama, 18

I think as the whole a person
at 18 is just as qualified to vote
as most people at 50. At 18 they
are probably more interested.

JLfOla Feynmaa.lO

pare people to vote, 18 year old

voting would be a good' idea.

Susan Bitter, 18

Fellows are fighting for their

country at 18, they certainly

ought to be able to decide why
they're fighting.

Patty Baird, 10

I think that some of the 18
year olds* could do -as well if not
better than the oldsters. But
there is always the dirty business
of buying votes. And it might be

Soph

Pow'Wow
Dear Editor,

In writing this protest, we be-
lieve this letter expresses the sen-
timents of a large body of Soph-
omores.

The Sophomore class of this

University is composed of 581 stu-

eisre7'to*puinhe'w^iVverrheir|^f"^«^«>^^'^ two-thirds of these

^y^ —— students are non-orgs; less than

^
I think it's o.k. as an emerig;ency

measure, as long as 18 yeare olds

are fighting. But after the war
it should be discontinued. In
theory the civics courses are good,

but it all depends on t^e teacher.

Flora Bfay Blgelow, 18
Only about 6 percent of the peo^

pie go to college, and only alK>ut

25 percent are able to go to good
high school. But if we had the
18 year old vote, 100 percent of
the 18 year olds would be able to

vote.

Bill BUnchard, 20
If they started civic education

in the high schools to really pre-

Last Long Look
by Leo Baefsky

Our government has returned
Montgomery Ward's to Mr. Avery.
The election has been held at the
plant and the workers voted
overwhelmingly in favor of the
union. Thus two Congressional
investigations of the affair are
left hanging somewhat dubiously
in mid-air.

The Chicago Tribune, no doubt,
still thinks we should, at the very
least, take over the government,
because the government took over
Ward's. We don't think in terms
as drastic. Only Communists want
to take over governments, so, ob-
viously, Colonel McCorrtiick must
be a Communist!

However, it might be pertinent,

at this time, to glance briefly over
the facts of the case and see if

Colonel McCormick was justified

in his indignation.

It has been claimed that
Ward's, being a non-defense In-

dustry, should not be subject
to government seizure (even
during a national wartime emer-
ency, and regardless of the of-

sense.) The following facts are
Illuminating:

Montgomery Ward's has had
over $100,000,000 worth of gov-
ernment orders. Ward's has filed

over 30,000 applications for pre-
ferential priorities from W.P.B.
on the grounds that it is an essen-
tial industry. Ward's has lend-

lease contracts with Britain for

$181,556 worth of agricultural
equipment, and orders of $1,051,-

126 for shoes to be distributed in

liberated territory. Ward*s sup-
plies agricultural machinery and
tools to thousands of farmers
whose output is essential to the
war effort.

I should say that Ward's is fully

Involved in the nation's defense
program.

The charge was made dally

that the union, abetted by the
Administration, was attempting
to force Its will, both upon the
eompany and the unwilling
workers, by demanding a "closed

ahopL**

This is false. The "closed shop"
issue did not enter into the case.

And the election held this week,
which the union won decisively,

shows clearly that the nnen and
women at Ward's support their

union fully. The facts are:

The United Retail, Wholesale

and Dept. Store Employees union

(C.I.O.) had a contract with

Ward's which included a main-

tainance of membership clause.

The agreement for maintainance
of membership had a voluntary
15-day escape clause during which
time any worker could quit the
union and still keep his job. (On
the other hand, a "closed shop"
means that a worker who does
not belong to the unicm cannot
work at a plant which has such
a <X)ntract.'*^

The contract between Ward's
and the union expired several

months ago, and the company re-

fused to renew it. Ward's claim-

ed a large ttimover since the last

election and said the union no
longer represented the workers.
The W.L.B. then ordered the con-
tract extended for thirty days and
meanwhile made arrangements
for a new election to be held, in

order to determine if the workers
still wanted the union.

However, the company refused
to ext«nd the contract as direct-

ed by the War Labor Board;
the workers refused to accept
this refusal; and so to avert a
possible critical shutdown, tlie

government stepped In.

These are the facts. They speak
eloquently for themselves. Ward's
refused to deal with the union.

Ward's refused to accept the
W.L.B. decision — a decision to
whi6^ all labor, industry and gov-
ernment members of the board
concurred unanimously. Ward's
appealed for public sympathy .and

support by distorting the factkojM
the case. Ward's should be cot-]
demned by every thinking Ameri-
can citizen for its selfish, partisan

and unpatriotic atand.

Marjorle Catland, 20

Young people are being made to

take more and more responsibility

as the war progresses, and are
showing themselves mature. It

seems that they are old enough
to vote, as age doesn't necessarily
indicate >^isdom.

'

Dorothy Peterson, 18
I think that the 18 year old

should be able to vote in the
states where the educational fa-

cilities are sufficient to insure
adequate civic knowledge.

Elisabeth Anderson, 17
It seems that if they're old

enough to fight, they're old
enough to vote. If they aren't
interested at 18, why should they
be at 21?

Gloria King, 19
The majority of people that age

am't sufficiently educated.
Betty Koefe, 10

Most of the kids I know of 18
are competent enough, but they
don't show enough interest and
understand what's going on.

Nancy Newland, 21 x

The 18 year old, although he
usually has had aiiigh school edu-
cation, is without much business
experience. He is easily influ-

enced by well meaning (and other-
wise) parents and friends.

> • Betty Harsha, 21..

one-third are sorority or fraternity
members.

Despite their great numerical
superiority, th^se non-orgs have no
effective representation whatever
on the Soi^omore class council,

which has complete control over
all class funds, affairs, and activi-

ties. (Latest reports indicate the
council numbers sixteen non-org
and forty-nine Greek members).
And the council is supposed to be
a representative body!

This letter is not written for the

purpose of finding fault with the

class president, or the members of

his council; we have the greatest
respect for him, and we believe

tl^at the council members are all

sincere individuals. But it is plain

that an error has been made. Two-
thirds of the class has been non-
chalontly overlooked, and their re-

presentatives refused.

- A committee of non-org students

approached the class council last

week, and presented these Views,

and what hold to be the views of

many of the four-hundred non-org

sophcMnores. The council, after

considerable discussion, voted to

call a mass meeting of The Entire
Sophomore Class, to make a de-
cision regarding this matter.

Fellow Sophomores: We must
attend this meeting. The da'te will

be announced soon. This is the
golden opportunity for us to show
merit. Let the non-org. sopho-
more take the place in class acti*

vit^ies that his numbers and abil*
ity deserve! , : ~ ~'w

Nathan Ratner
Dear Editor,

I am a non-org member of the
Sophomore Class Council.
At the present time there is a

group of two or three self ^rtyled

representatives of the Sophomore
non-orgs who question the fairness
with which the Council was chos-
en. .-.-—^-.^—^'-^ -_,...,_-_.,-'..

The C^alifomia Bruin, at the be-
ginning of the term, ran all par-
ticulars about the method, place,
and time of appointment for Coun-
cil interviews in three consecutive
issues, thtis informing everybody
as to the procedure to be followed.
The result was an overwhelming
response from the Greek letter
bearers, while only a pitiful num-
ber of independents trickled in. In
a sincere attempt to equalize
representation as much as possi-
ble, sophomore president, Bruce
Ferguson, appointed 90 percent of
the nonorgs while limiting each
house to but four representatives,
totaling a mere 30 percent of the
applicants.

The fact that even after this lib-

eral appointment of non-orgs was
made they were still in a minority
of 14 to 51 does not show frater-
nity and sorority partiality but
rather a flagrant neglect of inter-
est in school affairs on the part of
a large number of non-orgs.

Adolph Bnigger

»* ».

Grins

and

Growls
Rugged . . Individualism

Dear Editor,

The lack of individuality of the
U.C.L.A. co-ed in wearing her
sweater is truly amazing. Does
she ever wear the sleeves rolled
up? Does she ever wear the
sieves to her wrist ? Exactly two
inches below the elbow is the .sa-

cred spot! You might hope to

have a sweater appear before you
which was two and one-half inch-

es below the elbow.
How the creature is able to

walk about the campus knowing
that she looks like every other un-
imaginative female is the really

amazing part of it! Perhaps the
day will come when rationing or
some other God-inspired decree
will free the stereotyped mind of

the U.C.L.A. co-ed.

An observor of sweaters,
Jim Boudwln

(Ed. note—As for us, we wear
our sweater a good three inches
above the elbow* .-7— - --; ^t.

-

. . . and Still More Orchids
Dear Editor:

A big thankyou to the members
of Dr. Keller's photography 29

A

class who took the pictures of the
Orchid Princess contestants. They
really did a swell job.

The Junior Council

Me First, Girls
'

Dear Editor,

Maybe you can help me. I'm
just a poor civilian. Like all the
servicemen on Clampus, I, too, in-

tend to go the Starlight Tropicana.
But therein lies the complication.
I just gotta get a date.

As a matter of fact they prob-
ably wouldn't let me in stag. Hon-
est, lady, I'm a pa scble character
and that starlite-sky will enhance
my now-perturbed features even
more.
What to do?

Eager Junior

C*mon in, the Coo's Fine
Dear Editor,

When I want to swim I'll go to

the beach and not resort to the
mayonnaise which engulfs all food,
fish, fowl, and stuff in the sand-
wiches in the coop.

It's not that I have a personal
grudge against mayonnaise, but
when it's applied to such an extent
that it oozes with every bite, it

disturbs on my usually peaceful
soul. Maybe they could use just

a half gallon to each pound of egg
,,pr ham. .

'

Slightly-messy..

ADVERTISING
SALESGIRL WANTED

L««ig MtabNsliMl ^«iblt*lilns concern
wMiH mm MMrgafic girl to bo trainod
lor MhrorHting tolling. Can hm oitHor
parf or fnll fimo. C«iaran»oo4 salary,
not aomnilattoA.

Phaae Ft-3104

Mrs.

Does It Fit, Prof?
Dear Editor,

Why do professors go astray
from their recognized academic
field? For example, a course in

contemporary American history
could be very interesting if it were
confined to the trends of what
looks like a rather important cen-
tury. Two world wars, besides in-

numerable social, economic, and
political reforms have the appear-
ance of good lecture material.
Why then is it the policy to

eliminate what might make inter-

esting discussion material in favor,
of endless lists of Supreme Court
cases and statistical information?

L. H.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
BL>ACK onyx and pearl fraternity pin
(Tau Delta Phi). Lost Monday in Le 104
or walk. Reward. Phone ARizona 3-651S.

OFFERED
ROOM or equivalent in cash for 7 hra.
house work durlnc one or two days. Near
«ampus. BR-C-4016 ,

W I L S H I R E

&WESTWOODBIvds

Convenie»Tt Comfortable

Inside Dinirifc; Roocii

T

YOUNG mother, 3 children, offera cood
home, pay to young woman for house-
hold assistance this summer. Mrs. Mas-
slon, 500 So. Oeneaee.

HAVE your typing neatly and accurately
done. Call Doris Johnson at Santa Monl-
Ica 5-3S 11.

Uf*Ptel classman to share 5-room West-
wood apartment with Architect and En-
gineer. age 24. working days. AR-9-1367.

BOOM AND BOARD WANTED
FOR ll-yr.-old boy t9r 6 weeks summer

aeaalon. Walking distance or available
tfansportatlon to UCLA. Family with
children preferred. Lucas 3877, reverse
chargea. y

WANTED
APARTMENT by S girls. Prefer Santa
Monica or Weslwood. Phones: Day^
ARigona 81001: nlgh^ TWlooaks 3»36.

TEN bucks for notifying of vacant West-
wood bachelor or single apartment
fore June. Call OLympia 7385.

LOST PBOPEBTY DEPT.
Kerckhoff Hall Messaoln*

Post Office

/

1

- ii

»,., ..v;.
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Coast Tracksters Clash

in Annual Fresno Meet

Friday. May 19. 1944
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VINCE FOTRE -

J. great day mananaT

Squads

Tanglein '44

NetTourney
Troy« Bruin» Tech
Squads Show Power

/ as Waves Darkhorse
All indications point to the

•tact that local tennis enthus-
iasts are in for a rip-roaringr

weekend of the net sport
when teams representing
four southland universities

match strokes in the yearly
Southern California Intercol-

legiate tennis championship
games, tomorrow oil the var-
sity courts.

U.C.L.A., Caltech, U.S.C. and
Pepperdine will be the schools en-

tered in the matches which get

under way tomorrow and continue

next Saturday with the playing; of

the final rounds.

Bruin coach Bill Ackerman who
is in charge of the gala event, yes-

terday released for publication a

list of the seedings of the various

entries. The singles performers,

classified according to their rela-

tive seedings are Stan Clark, num-
ber one, from Caltech; Bob Kim-
-brell, Trojan ace, number two; and
Uclans Vince Fotre and Rod Sack-

ett, numbers three and four re-

spectively.

Doubles seedings show Clark
and Frank Moore, Caltech. first,

followed by KImbrell and Fred
Moy, U.8.C., Sackett and Fotre,

^^IT.C.I^A., and Nick Btttollch and
liowrey Ruby, Pepperdine, In

that order.

Complete list of scheduled

singles matches for tomorrow
follows: - " — _. L^-

Clark (CT) vs. Shea (SO;
Pagen (LA) vs. Moy (SC); Buzo-
lich (P) vs. Holmgren (CT);
Fotre (LA) vs. Donnell (SC);

Sackett (LA) vs. Ruby (P); Root

CLA) vs. Moore (CT); Peters (SC)
vs. Herron (LA); Kimbrell (SC)

vs. Cardall (CT.)

Doubles schedule follows:

Clark and Moore (CTT) bye;-

Herron and Wallace (LA) vs. Don-
nell and Shea (SC) ; Ignatius and
Runson (SC) vs. Nelson and Ador-

ian (L.A.); Sackett and Fotre

(LA) bye; Buzolich and Ruby (P)

vs. Scott and Ctore (SC); Cardall

and Holmgren (CT) vs.jCobb and
Pagen (LA); Peters and Moore
(SC) vs. Root and Bimie (LA);
Kimbrell and Moy, (SC) bye.

SC Nine Duels Col
Fighting for supremacy of the

California Intercollegiate Baseball

Aasociation, the vaunted Trojan

horsehiders will tangle with the

northern Cal Bears at Gllmore

field, home of the Hollywood

Stan, In a double header tomor-

row afternoon.

Troy Enters

Spikefestas

Heavy Favorite

Corr, P«rry. Shipk^y
Corry Locol Hop«s
in Northern Fracas^

by Fred Massarik

IRON MAN--AII around track performer is Brum Tom Carr v.ho is expected to be one of

the mainstays of the local team tomorrow at the annual Fresno relays Carr .s adept at run-

ning both the 100 and 200 yard dashes as well as being a top notch broad jumper. He is

shown above while in the midst of a practice leap for distance^^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^

Bruin Mcketeers 6un „
for Second Straight Win
Aiming for their second successive, win, U.C.

L.A.'s tea and crumpet team will face the Los

Angeles Cricket Club at Spaulding Field tomor-

row afternoon. The locals scored a victory two

weeks ago against Pasadena, their initial tri-

umph of the season.

Coach Sam McCulloch announced that the

line-up would remain the same as in the pre-

vious matches with the exception of Ed Gordon
who will spell the injured Ad Brugger. Brug-

ger will see service in the contest as referee.

Probable Westwood bowling choices are Cap-

Uin Cliff Severn, Coach McCulloch, and south-

paw Randy St. John. Either Bill Schutz or

Dorian Keyser will be wicket-keeper. The fiel-

ders will probably be Julian Ludwig, Chuck
Stone, Al Flrestien, Ed Leaf, Stan Raydon, John
Monteverde, Schutz or Keyser, and Gordon.

Byron Lott and Dave Sanders will be held in

reserve or loaned to the other side in case of a

player shortage.

The final tune-up for the match was notably

lackadaisical with most batters being held to

low scores. Fielding was at a low ebb, what
balls being hit to the fielders managing to pen-

etrate with alarming frequency.

Bowling by Cliff Severn and Coach McCul-

Icoh accounted for part of the batting defi-

ciency. Other bright lights in the day's prac-

tice were the batting of Bill Schutz, the field-

ing of Stan Raydon and the all-around play of

Byron Lott.
, ^ ^ ^__^ ^ .

Lott made a strong bid for a first string

berth by marking up fifteen runs and display-

ing sharp improvement in his tielding^ .,,,,.
A rematch with Pasadena will be held on

Four Teams Swim
in Local Aquafesf
Coach Don Park Is hoping that his U.C.L.A.

swimming team will not be too gracious a host

tomorrow when they share the local pool with

four universities for the benefit of staging the

1944 Southern C&lifomia Intercollegiate swim
championships.

The Uclan's chances of annexing top honors

in the meet were crippled somewhat when the

loss of highly touted Jack McAuliffe was an-

nounced. Existing Navy regulations will keep
McAuliffe on the sidelines.

Con»equently Uie Southern California mer-

men are favored over the Bruins whHf the

other two t«ams entered. Occidental and Cal-

tech are doomed to bring up the rear. Troy's,

hopes of dioisloning the rest of the field rest

with their great biM^latrolce and medley man.

Rube Wolf Jr.

"Lightning" Lee is being counted on for a

much needed first in the backstroke, while Don
Lindsay constitutes an imposing threat on the

high bar.

Rounding out the local squad are distance and
dash men. Johnny Norris, Bill Blanchard. Paul

Johnson. Bemie Burnett and breast stroker.

Bob Melvin. all of whom have finished well

among the leaders in practteally every meet this

season. ^
Chief among the entrants from Caltech are

Bob Markham, speedy 220 yard swimmer and
breaststroker Dick Mounts.

\

May 27. Another win over the team which
they defeated a fortnight ago would bolster the

Uclans atmmk record considerably.

W.C.R. No. 17, U.C.L.A. 15;^
U.o.v^* to • • •

Above notation merely is a
nut shell story of tomorrow'^-
track meet to be conducted at
Fresno.
The affair, the 17th Annual

West Coast relays, will feature the

entry of 18 Trojans and 15 Bruins,

and the undefeated Figuaroa
squad, will go postwards the cush

tumary favorite.

However, • the Westwooders can
be counted on to provide their

share of the evening's .highlights.

For example, Tom Carr, U.C.L.A.'a

unbeaten 220 man will be entered

in both sprint relays and in addi-

tion will compete in the open 100

yard dash, and the broadjump,
both events wherein he will take

on S.C. Captain Edsel Curry, a
busy lad himself.

Curry is carded to compete in

the 440 relay the century, and the

jump.
Eveat by event, the meet

should provide a large dose of

interesting perfonnaaces, com-
petitive as well as individual.

Trojaa Al Lawrence is entered

In a total of four efveats e^ren

though he has now abandoned
polevaulting, namely the two
dash baton passing events, the

broadjump and the high hurdles.

In addition to Lawrence and
Curry, the Trojans will have Dk?k
Hambelton and Eddie Grosse mak-
ing up the four-man 110 yard

team, while Gordon Gray. Law-
rence, Bob Morris and Grosse wHl
compose the four-man furiong

bunch.
Bruin entries in the two events

will consist of Bill Langston, Dick •

Hultgren. Jack Boyd and Carr.

Boyd last week surprised by tak-

ing a second behind Carr in the

220, and Hultgren has been a con-

sistently good hurdler. Inasmuch
as Langston is suffering from an

ailing back, Dick Wells may re-

place him, Harry Trotter, track

coach, added.

In the medley relay, a formid-

able S.C. quartet of Eddie Grosse.

Paul lacono, Tom Tackett and Ro-

land Sink will take on a Bruin

team consisting of Steve Jamison,

Mode Perry, Keith Bills, and Dick

Monger, while in the mile event,

S.C. is to be represented by Bry-

ans, Tackett, lacono and Grosse.

Meanwhile the field boys won't

be idle, as Troy shot putter Earl

JAudet hopes to once again defeat

his nearest rival, namely Uclan

Jerry Shipkey.

In the discus, the Trojans will

come up with a formidable entry

indeed with Walter Ralls who
has a mark of over 14e ft. to his

I name. Chock Page and Dong
I Miller slinging the ptotter. The
Bruins* hope here will be John

Kenunler.
Bruindom will be minus any re-

presentation in the high jump and

polevault, and the Trojans them-

selves will only have one man,

George Crum and Bill Larson en-

tered in each of the respective

events.

In the broadjimip, however, a

major dose of hot action is in the

offing with the Troy trio of Curry,

Lawrence and Crum hopping into

the pit opposing Tom Carr, U.C.

L.A.*8 outstanding distance Icaper.

Trotter's boys in the mile relay

are Marty Timberlake, Mode
Perry, Doyle Dannenberg, and

Bert West
''

CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

JBmiiis,Waves Vie
Cellar Dwellfng

Pepperdlme 9

Host to Uclans

Page Seven

Red Ruisiii Drows
Starting Astignment
in SCIBL Feoture

'in an effort to inch a bit

closer to the top of the South-
em Califor)t|ia Intercollegiate

Baseball league standings
Coach A« J. Sturzenegger's
band of Bruin diamondmen
will travel across town tomor-
row afternoon to battle it out
with the winless Pepperdine
nine.

Insofar as loop competitkm Ss

concerned, the Waves have yet to
win a game, while suffering six

straight losses. However, Sturzen-
egger warned that Pepperdine js

not to be taken lightly, and that

their team is much better than the

score books indk»te.

Tomorrow's encounter, slated to
take place on the Manchester
playground will doubtless find the
same Bruin team that performed
against Caltech last week, on the
field.

"• ...»
Nick Russin Is due to start on

the hill with Frankie Freriks and
Baker Garrison in relief assign-
ments should the redhead experi-
ence difficulty. Dave Fainer will
handle the catching duties.

The ever fanprovl^ Infield
will be made np of lack Myers
OB flrst^ Kenny Proctor, key-
stone s a e k e r, Do« **Bmt^'*
Reaume on third and heavy hit-
ting Bob Brown at the sport
patch. Myers has beea ^ for
several days wltti a sprained an-
kle and should he find the go-'
ing too rough tomorrow, i Hal
Hoimaa will probably he called
upon to hold down first base.

The regular outfield trio of Lyle
Palmer, Mike Knauff and Warren
Haynes will tend the pasture, with
Don Miller and Holman in reserve
roles. - -

Wednesday, the Westwooders
were turned back 10-6 by the
Camp Elliott marine nine in a
loosely played game. During the
afternoon, Sturzenegger used four
pitchers. FVeriks, John Derdivan-
is, Garrison, and Jack Porter.
Russin spent his time in the out-
field, where he performed in easy
fashion.

HANDY HAL—Indeed a handy guy to have around is Hal
Holman who has played both first base and the outfield for the
Bruin nine this season. Hal is expected to see some action
against Pepperdine tomorrow.

Golfers Face Calfeeh
on Brenfwood Course

Olympic Games to
Be Revived Eariy
NEW YORK, ifay 19.—4CLE)--

The Olympic games, the promoter
of international good will kayoed
by the hatreds of war, may be re-
sumed as early as 1948. President
Avery Bnindage of the American
Olympic CoRunittce predicted to-

night

The authoritative official, writ-
ing in the New NCAA Track and
Field Guide, also predicted that:

The International Olympic Com-
mittee would meet ''as soon as
possible" after cessation of hostili-

ties to plan resumption d the
games.

Russia may apply for member-
ship in the organization.

Argentina would hold the Pan
American games as soon as war
ends.

The Brentwood course will be
the scene for today's match be-

tween Coach Bill Spaulding's

Uclan linksnnen and the Caltech

Ehgineers. This will be the sea-

son's second meeting between the

two squads, the Pasadenans hav-

ing won the first encounter a
month ago.

Bill Sheltbn, who leaves for the

army in four weeks, will draw the

number one assignment. Everett

Urbach, captain Jim Thayer, Paul
Campbell, Harry Carroll, Walter
Engle, Bill Smiley. Dave Leach
and Warren Badg«* will see ser-

vice in starting positions.

The contest will be the tune-up
for next week's Intercollegiate
Medal Play on the Sunset greens.
From this tourney, four top med-
alists will ennerge to compete in

the finals on June 2 at the same
location.

Have a Coca-Cola = Etc Zdoroyo
(HOWCaiANDt)

...or bow to makeforeignflyersyourfriends
To visfdng Rnstisn and Briddi Allies, the food old American Invl*

tstloo H(NW a *Xjak^ says IFs^fv withymi, Aad la your home, diere's

no finer welcome to friends disa Coca-Cola irom your own refiris-

-orator. Coca-Cola stands for ike pmms* Ami r^ffthu^'-hMa become

a qrmbol of democratic friendlioess to poopio around the

VOTTLfO UNOM AUTHOUTY Of TNI COCA-COU COaPAHY tY

:%
GsS:^c&^ett&nf €cn^Minyf^.^^nye&6

i

i

to acquire frlciMlly •bbf«vl*>
ticMM. TKac** why yov hmm
Coca-Oofa mIM **CoIw**.

Accent on
SPOUTS

by Jack J. Leener

You'd think that an unforgettable incident such as having the
far famed Victory Bell snatched right from under one's nose and
then finding same a couple of days later would arouse some sort
of widespread feeling on the University of Southern California cam-
P"s. . ^ ^^-

But not so down Troy way. As a matter of fact, it is reported
by our cross town operatives that not more than a handful of tht
Trojan faithful even gave a hoot about the whole dam thing.

All of which leads up to the climax of this little tale. Firstly,
after finally having been recovered, minus the frame in which it
was housed, the Bell was brought back to the Student Union Build-
ing, (just a fancy way of saying Kerckhoff H^U) and thence placed
on the floor for all to admire.

ffhy? ,'_-^zc' -

:._•-'-.'.

Secondly, inasmuch as the frame was not pilfered along with
the Bell, and is intact, why in heaven's name doesn't someone
down there do something to restore the Bell to its original resting
place? As far as we're concerned, the Bell, along with the tradi-
tion for which it stands, deserves a bit more than to just be lyii«
around on a cement floor collating dust.

If U.S.C. care so little about the Bell, which seems to be th«
case, then why not bring it back to Westwood?

We'll take care of the Bell. Ya' see, we like the Bell.

Choice Bits of Wisdom
Saw basketballer Dick Hough on campus yesterday. Just back

from a Pacific "pleasure" cruise with the Merchant Marine, Hough
appeared to be in fine fettle. He'll \fe sailing for points unknown
within a couple of weeks

Baseball coach A. J. Sturzenegger is one guy who didn't have
to wait very long to see his "victory garden" produce. Upon notic-
ing that his pitching staff was unduly free with their bases on
balls, Sturzy promptly constructed a bull-pen on back of Brown
field with two home plates for the hurlers to throw at, and named
it the Victory Garden. Apparently, that was one garden which
yielded victories. And as a result. Bruin pitchers are finding the
plate with regularity, the team is winning ballgames, and every-
body is ha^iy.

«>

4c Y«ir Ntii^itrttrt ht

n«ft c^npltto stacks •!

ARROW SHIRTS

t/t

••St WHiMMWm lOpwlMi^, t«l>f4«y «M*)
•10 wnr mmmi m 41 •4«f uMVNtiTY

**Sure ii^s a swell Arrow Tie—
hui \vhai will the Admiral say?^

What does anyone say when he sees an Arrow Tie?
He says, **It*6 swellP—For several reasons. Arrows
are good-looking, in smart patterns and neat stripes.

Arrows are made weU, with a special lining cut on
the bias to resist wrinkles, and to see that they

make perfect knots. Arrows are made of fine fabrics

—wear longer. For Army and Navy men as well as

civilUne—>at your Ampw dealers, $1 and $1.50.

ARROW
umu • vn • NANOKMCimn • unomwiai • srotr SNNnt
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Vocalists

Presented
A quintet of student artists will

take over the Royce hall stage to-

morrow at noon for a special **e-

cital presented under the sponsor-
ship of Sigma Alpha Iota, honor-
ary music society.

Featured performers wilh in-

clude Karla Hawley, coloratura;

Leta Stroh, flutist; Myrla Smith
and Gloria Goldring, pianists; and
Irene Nemes, violinist.

IN THE BEGINNING
Beginning the hour's entertain-

ment, Rossini'&> "La Danca," and
"O Mamma Mia" by Cimini will be
presented by Miss Hawley, accom-
panied by Miss Smith on the
piano. "Gli angui d'infemo,^' an
aria from the "Magic Flute," by
Mozart, will complete the first

part of the program.
Handel's "Sonata No. 6" and

"Andalouse," by Pessard, will be
interpreted by Miss Goldring and
Miss Stroh, pianist and flutist, re-

spectively, in the second portion.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
Miss Goldring will again take

the spotligfH in a duet with Miss
Nemes, violinist, as they offer the
third part of the program, con-
sisting, of selections from Tschair
kowsky, Sarasate, and Dinicu-
Heifetz.

The final group of numbers will

be presented by Miss Hawley, ac-

companied by Miss Smith on the

piano, as she interprets "Colom-
betta," by Buzzi-Peccia, Mortimer
Browning's "Philanderer,", and
Je suis Titania." aria from "Mig-

non," by Thomas.

Satire, Mythology

Choreographed in

Dance Show

OVER THERE—^While' their sky-flying comrades soften up
Fortress Europa. the men who'll do the dirty Wbrk of crack-
ing open Hitler's hard-shelled honneland practice for "D" Day
on an English beach.

Chimes Add Romance

to Princess Coronation
As the Royce chimes strike midnight, Starlight Tropi-

cana goers will find themselves in darkness as Princess
Jean Maxwell and her two attendants, spotlighted by vari-
colored beams from Kerckhoff patio palm trees, march
down the Education building steps to their orchid corona-

tion, Saturday, May 27.

Allies Musf Supply
Food^ Experts Say
LONDON, May 22. (U.H)—The Allies face a serious chal-

lenge in the distribution of food to liberated peoples dur-
ing the first six months of the w^estern invasion, when the
necessity of at least matching

Campus Enters

Tri-University

War Loan Duel
With the assertion that "U.C.

L..A. is the twig of the stump," the

northern outpost of the University

last week challenged ihis campus

to a duel of bonds in the Fifth

War Loan Drive from June 5 to

10.

SidesWpping the insult, but will-

ingly entering into the proposed

A double feature dance bill will

be premiered May 30 in Royce
Hall auditorium when the dance
workshop opens its five day run
of *'Dance Show" with two orig-

inal ballets, "Pandora" and the

satirical "Campus Theater Pre-

sents Campus TTieater."

Choreography by Myra Kinch
with original music composed by
Manual C»alea, ^*Pandora" Is the
terpsichorians' interpretation of

the familiar Greek myth of the
Vmall girl who is given a box by
the gods containing all the evil

spirits of the world,

A biting satire by those who
know the inside story, "Campus
Theater Presents Campus Thea-
ter** is a dance chronicle of the

tribulation of the production staff

of Campus Theater. Nanci Jep-
son, Elizabeth Schwieger, Illyana

Yankwich and Irene Ramos have
choreographed the production.

"Dance Show" tickets ve now
on sale at the Kerckhoff Hall

mezzanine ticket office.

standards established by the Ger-
mans will call for heavy ship-

ments during a peripd of major
strain on transport, experts say.

MINIMUM RATIONS
It is felt that serious political

repercussions will result if the Al-

lied food ration falls below the

minimums established by the Ger-
man masters for their slave peo-

ples. It is expected that 9.000,-

000 tons of relief food will have
to be furnished by the military

and the United Nations relief and
rehabilitation administration in

the first two years after the Euro-
pean war ends.

DIET FOR SLAVICS \
According to the best available

information, the Germans still are

able, with the notable exceptions

of Greece and Southern Yugo-
slavia, to give the people of Eu-
rope something in the neighbor-
hood of 2000 calories each daily.

Geimany takes the cream and

is the last to go hungry, but un-

der the Nazi theory trf world

domination even a slave people

must be fed sufficiently well to

keep them capable of producing
for their mksters.

Europe's diet is dull, short of

meats, fats and milk but long on
bread.

Student Teachers
Attend Barbecue
Members of the California Stu-

dent Teachers Association, and
education majors who are not
members, will attend \a barbecue
Wednesday from 4 p.ni^ to 6 p.m.

in Sophomore Grove.
Professors who will speak to

the group include Mrs. Helen B.
Keller, supervisor of elementary
tralning> " Miss Corinne A. Seeds,

principal of the University Elem-
entery school; and Jessie A. Bond,
director of training.

Cultural Role of

Artists Reviewed
—Hollywood luminariefr L*^na
Home and Gene Kelly will re-

port on the contribution of their

art to democratic culture in a
meeting of the Musicians congress

at the Women's Club of Holly-

wood, 7078 Hollywood Blvd., Wed-
nesday evening.

A novelist, a cbmposer, and At\

architect will also review their

part in maintaining "Culture and
Democracy" at the symposium
over which Walter F. Rubsamen,
associate profetaor of music and
acting chairman of the 4epart-

ment, will preside.

Tickets may be reserved by
phoning Hempstead 239X

G* K Pearlberg^

Ex-Sport/ l^evisits

Scene of Crime
'The thing I miss most in the

Army is civilian life," observed
khaki-clad Pvt. Izzy Pearlberg,
of the Camp Roberts Pearlbergs,
yesterday during a surprise visit

to the K.H. 212 suite of the Cal-
ifornia Bruin.

Nattily clad in a style remi-
niscent of his civilian days, the
former sports editor would not
divulge the motive for his visit,

although the "grapevine" indi-

cated he had been detailed to

Westwood to review the Boy
Scout "Camporee" as a talent

scout for General Marshall.

**The Pearl" speculated on the
possibility of transfer to the
medical corjps. "They keep ask-
ing me to come up for observa-
tion," he explained.

Job Hunting
Graduafes
Seek Cards
With June graduation just

around the comer, many seniors,

soon due to go job hunting for the

first time, will be confronted with
the necessity of applying for and
understanding Social Security
cards, explained Earl R. Hunt,
manager of the Social Security
board.

Students may obtain their So-

cial Security card by applying at

any Social Security board field of-

fice or at their local post office.

Each card contains an individual

number which the holder must re-

port to his employer.

It is absolutely imperative that
each person retains the same So-
cial Security number for life. Hunt
cautioned^ In case of loss, a
duplicate card will be issued if

the original stub is submitted to

the Social Security board.

With the patio transformed into^

a mellow lighted tropical paradise
bounded by fantasy waterfalls, and
the men's lounge assuming the
form of an excursion ship, dancers
will sway to the mellow rhythms
of Bob Crosby's band and imbibe
passion fruit juice at the tropic
l>ar.

On the way to the patio event
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. where, a
portable dance floor will be placed
over the Education building lawn
to provide ample dancing space,
festive Bruins will visit Hershey
hall, the Kappa Kappa Gamma,

TROPICANA BIDS
Bids for the Tropicana priced

at $S.05 re now on sale at tho
Kerckhoff hall ticket office. Re-
servations for $2 may be made
only by contacting Junior clasa
council members, and Army and
Navy representatives.

DORY )0 McCULLOCH
• • . accepted a challenge

three cornered battle between U.S.

C, Cal and U.C.L.A., Dory Jo Mc-
Cullough, War Loan Chairman, re-

vealed the pecuniary objective as

$900,000, with a pursuit squadron
named after the victorious univer-

sity.

After each campus reaches a
$75,000 minimum scoring of bond
purchases will be made on a per
capita basis, Miss McCuUough
added, since there are almost

twice as many Berkelyites as

Westwoodmen and Figuroans.

Initially Stanford was invited to

partake in the match to evenly

balance the North-South ratio, but

they had already scheduled a fund
campaign for a convalescent home,
so they did not enter the battle.

Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigma Kappa
and Kappa Delta houses for more
south sea parties from 8 to 10
p.m.
"Magician of the Lights," F. B.

Nightingale, who designed and ex-
ecuted the Ice-Capadfe's lighting

effects, is also planning the multi-
colored play of light's for the Edu-
cation building's "Under the
Stars" appearance.

First of the regal appearances
of the Princess and her court is to
be made tonight when they are en-
tertained by the Cal Tech Navy
men, followed Wednesday with an
S.C. rally.

Allied Theme Seen

in Benefit Dance
"Club Internationale," a floor

show including songs and folk

dances from Latin America, Rus-
sia, the British Empire and the
United States, will highlight the
Y.W.C.A. All-Association dance
Friday evening from 7 to 10:30

p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. auditorium.

A copious number of Navy men
are promised for women who are
not bringing their own dates to

the dance. Sign-ups for the af-

fair must be made on or before

Wednesday in the Y.W.C.A. office.

THE WORLD IN BRIEF
by United Press

Under fffie Army Now
SPRINGFIELD—The War De-

partment took over control and
operation of the Hummer Manu-
facturing Co., a Montgomery Ward
subsidiary, yesterday to end a 16-

day strike that had hampered the

produc tion of vitally needed
fighter and bomber plane equip-

ment.
AnoHier Straw

PORTLAND, Ore.— Mopping
up of straggling returns from
Oregon** Friday primary elec-

tion last night strengthened the

definite nomination of Repab-
Bcans Guy L. Cordon and Wlay^a
L. Morse for the United States

Senate and a steadily increaa-

lag nsargin for Gov. Thomas
Dewey of New York, Republican
write-in preference for Preal-

dent.

Long Roa^ Ali«a4
GHXCAGO-Gen. U H. Arnold,

Chief of the United States Army
Air Forces, said yesterday that
8,000.000 German people are home-
less as a result of Allied bombing,
but beating Germany will be "a
long hard job." He refused, at a
press conference here, to estimate
the time it jyill.t«ke to achieve
victory over Germany and Japan.

Message From Mesoew
MOSCOW—Oscar Lange, Uni-

versity of Chicago professor who
accompanied the Rev. Stanis* ^

Uuaa Orlemansld on his recent;

visit to Russia, said in a state-

ment issued before be left hero

that Marshal JoMf StnUn

sires a strong Poland, it

learned yesterday.

'at la in the Intereata of the
Soviet Union that Fohuid he
•trong,** Lnnge quoted Stalhi ae

\
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Prowl

1 Solv<

Mystc

Mimdiif. May 22. 1^4^

mislivsA of the cfiiniefl

Every school day Mtes JetA
With M. E L, clirahs the windii« Royce haH
-

'

- -r t£ -^ii;.
stairway, enten the mamU chkne

»ifiit Of Nm Timet Jroom, and, exactly at 11:50 a.m..
For aboiit thirty miMiiMFndliy|^^i"s plying her selection for

a fascinating sign was displayed
on the wan near the entrance 'to

the KerckhaCf cafeteria. Crudely
printed an lined paper, it advised:
*T>«e to wartime shortages, the
management regrets that it can i©
longer serve bicarbonate with
meak" . . . sojaebody wasn't
amused, and down it came tt

n<eht have been posted by that
same wag who recently littered

the floors of several Kerckhoff <rf-

the day on a small piano-like kv-
stniment oontaininc an octave and
a sixth keyboard.

^y Day or H«iir
Donated to the University hil

1^40 by Count and Countess Fi«r-
eric Thorne-Hider, the chimes con-
sist of two distizict parts: the
Westminster chimes, which are
automatic and sound on the hour,
and the chimes which ring out,
the noon melodies. TTie Count,
who can hear the chimes from his'

Women Mjx
Varied Work
With Studies

Third Line

Cracks on
Italy Front

Job

Daily serenaded by hymns, chorals and •"'Mjurzy Doate'j # - - ^^'
pealing from a Royce hall tower, students daahing to their' A L l i f n HirAn^na«i^oo
12 o'clocks little realize that blonde Katherimj Jett/form^ -—- " HEADQUARTERS.
University music major, is now

fices with countless scraps of pa-
per, each of which bore the pious
admonition: "Keep Our Office
Clean."

U^ical Conchismi Dept,

Bel-Air home, -is a former presi-
dent of the University associates,
a group of community men in-
terested in the University.
Noting that days ^n^en tunes

fike "Mair^ Doates" resound over
the campus are rare exceptions,

IMUeaterT iiar»rr«»i» .f fc«<^'" ^^* «qilained that popular

^^^X'r^.J^.'?!^'^*^ ^^ »ot •PPn>priate be-be^nning of movies are becoming
more dripping, all-inclusive, and
suffocating with each new epic
that appears. An EngUah-major
friend of mine has worlced out a
useful little squib which he is of-
feruig free to movierooguls who
would like to bring the thing to a
horrible oonckisian:

n»e«caliMi: To the American
bojr, the American girt, mother-
hood, fatherhood, sisterhood, bro-
therhood, the comer diugstm'e, the
nud4>lock drugstore, the men in
the fox holes, tiie foaoes who are)
left without holes—to aU bmve
people, living, dead and postgradu-
ate—to these, to the millions who
are conservii^ automobile tires by
traveling by air, or savii^ crain
space by ^r^ivehng by auto—to
them, their families and kmsdj
ones, this picture is humbly dedi-1
cated."

cause of the certain medieval ideas
and traditions associated with the
chimes.

No J«lce

When I>T. Gustave O. Arlfs
secretaiy phoned Miss Jfctt on
April 1 to ask her if sihe would
like to play the chimes, the pianist
first believQd that she was the
victim of an April foc^s joke.
However, she soon discovered that
the offer was legitimate since
Frances Wray, former chimes
player, had resigned.

liiss Jett, who was graduated
from the University m 1941, is

now -M. library acfarinistrativ^ staff

trip to tlie Dean of

t
Woown's office via the weU-wom
steps of tlie A«faiihiistration build-
ing produces some intei«stii« «de-
Hghts OB d^ oampus life of Josie
Bruin.

Although many womm still

lead the life of leisuiv commonly
associated with studying. mo(«
than a quarter of the feminhie
students enrolled mre ptvseatJy
wortdBC

. their way throi«h the
University with the aid of outside
employment, Helen iff.

dean d women disclosed

Aooording to accurate files, the
fargest peroentaee of women seon

NAPLES, May 21. OLE)—Ameri
troops in an' <Aght-mile ad-

^r9cnce have captmetl Fbndi, crack-
Gennans* thifd defene

•ta^ i« Western Italy, aad ii^mMh
have Mocked the IVinteoar-

that 9Ut the

by Doris Willens
While the June graduate takes

a back seat, the Bureau of Occu-
pations, Adm. 39, is this week de-
voting its attention to the part
and summer-time working student.

In the part-time category, the
following jobs are available: wood-
shop work in a milling plant twr
men with mechanical inclinations,
afternoons daily, 75 cents an hsyr«
in West Los Angeles. j l_

Dirty clothes for dn-ty worii Is

discinsid last night.

*^»dl fe« late ^
Aanerican armorad oolunui wipich,'
g«rpriaiPK and overruMMii« tlw
Geraoan defenders, rosched a point
only 30 miles from the Anzio
beach head and 9B miles from the
heart of Home. .

intent upon starting on 'a soling
career while an office and a swivel

<*«lr is the Interest of many more.
Sixty-five students are leading
dowWe lives, becoming Rosies the
riveters, by night and scholars by
day.

Generally spealdag, tfumgh, the
war has tended to eNminate the
use of the phrase. "I'm working
my way tiinn^h college". Dean.
Laughlin added. This is shown
also in the decrease of requests for
loans. An explanation may be the
increase of financial support from
home, made possible tk^^wj^ {u^
war tiase

A dispatch from Aaaio said
that vanguards of the aouthema
AUied army were only SO miles
air line from the beach-head, but
acooixUm to infomaata
Fondi was the point of

A second

f
;

FfMisieJt FIjMliet

AD the e<v>y had been turned
in for the Bruin except this col-
umn, when the United Press ma-
chine over in the corner rang out
five beUs, meaning hot news.
"The invasion!" screamed the

night editor, aitd the desk eifitar
noted resignedly, "I always knew
it would happen some night when
I was en."

Scampering over to the paper-
cluttered comer, they watched at-
tentively while the teletype ta|]|>ed
out its flash of the evenli^: "High
scjiool girl confesses shootii^
father dming quarrel over how to
CO** «egs ..."

BUY WAR BONDS
•UY MORE

CAMPUS
- TODiir—

COOP GAR ADVISOKT com-
mittee win meet today at 3
PJXL in KJl 204B.

PHIUA COUNCIL Will meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 410.

GittlSTIAN SCnCMCiE oi^ni-
sation firiU hold its weekly
testimo^ meeting today at
12^10 pju. at 574 HilganL

WAS BOASD maetii^s today
in lUL 210 nidude:
Exeeutive eonmiittee at 3

at
3 pjn.

Camp^i CanteoB at 2 pjn.
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL

will hold a compulsory meet"
iqg today at 3 pan. in the
Bien's louAge.

rOMOAJK>W
IX>AN oommit-

American
vp the sandy Tyrrtienian
to ^thin eight miles of

burning Terracina, meeting only
scattered resistance from Ger-
man rear guaids, who were be-
ing harried by long-range artil-
lery and clouds of pianf>s.

Marching Backwards
The entire German right wing

was isolated by the fall of Fondi
and was believed falling hack
beyond Terracina into the Pon-
tine Ma shes, which has« again
been partly flooded by the enemy.
French troops simultaneously

threw an artillery and patrol
blocfcade across the Ponleoarvc-
Pico road, cutting off the still-

intact upper section of tlie Adolf
Hitler |Jne from the mid-section
running between Pico aad Fomfi.
The Gemoans were counterattadk-
ing savagely on the upper section
and a Polish spearhead, which had
penetrated Piedimonte on the
sJope of Mt Cairo, fell back, while
British columns were still stalled
before Aquino.

the only requirement for work in
a Hollywood fam processing labor-
atory, six days a week from 4 to
9 p.m. at 70 to 80 cents an hour. >

With Quill and Scroll V
Stenographers in general and

one in particular are needed. Th&
one in partictrtar is for a Beverly
Hiils job, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
five or six days a w«eek at 70 cents
an hour. »

Summer situations are bcli^
taken up at a rapkl rate by two-
semester - a - year students, but
many* bonanzas arp still available.
The loudest call goes out for citi-

zen-soldierft in the Women's Land
Army and the cry is to save crops.
Women will Jive on the farms
through out the months of July
and August.

Clerical work under the Civil

Service in an East Los Angeles
medical depot is waiting for wom-
en students this summer. The jobs
aM especially for typist-clerks, six
days a we^, rides to be arrai^ed.

House jpfpsosentattves at 4
pjn.

SPUBS wiU meet todso^ at 4
pju. in the Y.W.C.A. buildii^

Y.WX.A. MBMBBKSHIP com-
mittee wUl convene todi^^ at
2 pjn- in the Y.W.CA. tniild-

ing.

] A.WJ3. meetincB today In lUL
222 include:

tee will meet tomorrow at 3
p.m. in K.H. 210,

RKD CB06S XXKCUriVE
committee members win as-
•emfcie tomonow at 2 p.m,
in KJt 3a.

HyriMT students will meet
^OBMRow for dinner and dis-
cttsskMi at 5.^45 pjn. in R.C3.

AI-M?-SIN« committee man-
bers meet tomorrow at 1
lun. in tUL 204,

Y.W.C-A. SHOW CAST will ve^
hearse tomorrow fivsa 3 to 5
IMB. in the Y.WXXA.
torium.

Members of both species are on
call for factory work in South
Oate. The folder says, '^good mon-
ey and good forking conditions.**
To rebuke parents who think

modem day youth doesn't know
what hard work is, men may apply
for manual labor in an essential
industry in the Venioe and Santa
Monica area. The 48 hour week
pays 75 cents an hour plus time
and a half for overtime.

Casting an eye to the future,
women win be interested in at-
tending conference on oampus
Thursday in which a cadet and
regular nursing film, a discussion
of training schools, and a preview
of what the women with a coHc^ie
d^ree can expect will share the
ipotlight

Offidal

Application for teaching assign*
ments should be filed in E.B. 2»

envelope bearing en the outside
ttie author's distinguishing marii
and containing within his name,

Schedule

CLASS BIEETINO
MWF 8 or Daily at 8
IViThS 8 or TiiTh 8
MWF 9 or Daily at 9
IVThS 9 or Ttilli 9
MWF 10 or DaUy at 10
TuThS 10 or TWli 10
MWF 11 or Daily at 11
TttThS 11 or T^Th 11
MFW 12 or DaUy at 12
TUTli 12 ^

|«M 1$ to 24 .,

TIME OF FINAI. EXAM:
Thurs June 22 3:00 to ^iOO
Thurs June 22 11:30 to 1:30
rtL June 2S 8:00 to 10:00

Wed.

Wed.

22 8:00 to 10:00
21 8:00 to 10:00
23 3.O0 to 5:00
19 8:00 to 10:00
20 8^00 to 10:00

MWT 1 or DaiHy at X
TuTh 1
MWF 2 or Daily a( 2
TtfTh 2
MWF 3 or DaUy at 8
t>lTh 3

.
* At other hours

Tkies.

Mon.
Sat
Sat
PVL
Wed.

June 21 11:30 to 1:30
19 IIJO to 1:30

June 20 3:00 to 5:00
June 20 ll:3p to 1:30''

June 19 3:00' to 5:00
June 24 11:30 to 1:30
June 24 8:00 to 10:00
June 23 11:30 to 1:30
June 21 3.^00 to 5.<K)

the regular aseetuic; piece
haviac lecture and ^uic.

POETRY PRIZE
Laa Coolbrith Memorial Poetry

Prise. Established by the friends . _^ ^^
of the late Ina Ooolbrith, former6 to 5 ppL la RJl'bk
poet latireate of Califomia. A] Alfred E.
prise of $30.00 awarded for thr tThsiniisn,

during the week of May 22 to 27.' •ddressand class.

After May 27 applkrations will be
"

to a late fee of $t
Jease A.
Direiwei' €>f

A. E.

Chairman English Department
msQiMsm coMnocHEMsnnB
The senior comprehensive exam-

ination lor JBogUsh majon wnd-
uatinc ie J«ne will be oMeced
Wednesdey. Mey 24. fkwn 3 to 5
pjn. and IHucsday. May 2^ from

best original, unpublished poem on
any subject composed by an im-
dergraduate.
Manuscripts should be

written and should bear sei
tiqguishing mark other than the! May 27^ Mey 29. and May 30.
author*8 name. Each manuscript]

~ ~

"

should hare attached to it a sealed'

HISTORY MASTERS
The (XMnprehenslve eynminatiop

in Aistory lor the Master of Arts
degree wiH be 4;iuen on the felfcur
tsK dates:

DANCING . GAIETY
attfM

AU eacaminations will be held ia
cf the d\ass. Examinations for cou.,.^. ...^.^ .»w«.m^ mmw^ ^-
danomii-ation, or laboratory will meet at the time oon«spond-
im to the lecture.
*When necessary, the classes meetii« at hours not definitely

Jp^cated above may have their final examination at another••-^ during the final examination period if special arrange-
-—

^ mede by the ImtatMtor with the Committee on Saied*

STARLIGHT TROPKANA
SmJXHHIS MORGAN ximm tW i9«dy t)wliM Frbi.
cess, JEAN MAXWELL. aiMl i^r ««oHc aftendants.

Uirne KimbaH and |aiM Ashworth.

BOB CROSBY and His Orchesfro
$3.95 \

KercUtofff Hdi Mencufaie

r. May 27

Monday. Miy 22, 1944 CALIFORNIA BRUIN
"«iW"

Paft ThTM

SC Wins TwelfCh Fresno Meet
Tro|ansCop

Relays; UCLA

Takes Fourth
' Catr SI<<Midt 0«t^-
: For WMfwooden .

THe University of Southern Osli-

fomia ran away with their twelfth

Fresno Relays championship while

U.CX.A. managed only to amass
34 points to place fourth. The
Trojans won four out of fiv6 relay

races and- three individual events.

The Bruins placed in the mile

~velay after Trojan Barry lacono

crossed Doyle Dannenberg'g path

and thus disqualified himself. The
local team was composed of Tlm-
beriake. West, Dannenberg and
Monger. In the shot put. Jerry

Shipkey took second place with a

heave of 50 ft. 2% in.

The Bruins won the 880 relay In

1 m. 29.6 sec. with Hultgren.

LAngston, Boyd, and Carr doing

the running. The same quartett

took a third in the quarter mile

relay.

Tom Oarr took third In both

t|M IM yard daah and Hm broad

|Mnp which, along with his work

la the relays, made him the out-

standing local performer of the

. day. He staged an espedany

hemic ttmUk In the half waUm re-

lay eompeting against J^ Fnl-

«OB «1 the Olympic Club and

Gordon Daffy of the Bears.

Al Lawrence and Eari Audet set

new school marks in winning the

high hurdles and shot put. The

hurdle reestablished a new S.C.

freshman mark while Audet took

over the new school standard.

Here are the summaries of the

events

:

(Poteti aoored mi M-S-4-S bMte.>

(Bates. Shaucr Wasmjr. OlUj) *^lrd^g«
rfoiacin OtrW'r Club (Reed. Omsbbb.
irrhmrr" SoUUi.) lOas. 4««.

lao h»«b hurAes, opwi lnUrc«ae«UU
aSIf~5S»Udlui^Vuu5r*Aircr»h; Uitrd!

Mew*. Olym»»c Clufc. 1«.<«.

MS-y«i4 daaii. oveo iniwoontlBif elaas

—Won by D«"'-.C*ltfomla: aaoood^OM-
ter. OMt«ch: third. CBtr, O.C.t.A.. Io«ro».

Curry. 8.C. 10s.

Bit>»d Jump (o»«i UJ*««»"Sfr**i^iS^

SDflJTSiyitVr^- <»«: »»";iL
*£*[*•

Cmn, O.OlU., CSWt. «V.l«-:) lourtto. I*w-
l«oe«. 8.C.. (2aft. S%la.)

Fiaal ««0 r«Uy (oi>«i tetcrcollecUU)--

Wm by ao.. (XUwMaiom. Orsy. Cwry.

0«nhw»Me. 8rtmt*t«lB. I>^y>
U.CX..A.. <H«k«rtn. JLs MrtiOB _--_^
OMt;) fourUi. drmplc Club. JShMwiwian
mSmC niaWh PuMoo.)' 4S.ts.

Shot-put. oMo *«**w
)y'***ifis-S!i£^Jy

Audet. S.C. (Sm. 4 in.;) secoad. tt^key.
uIo-iTa: C5«n. 1% in.;) third. Tinman.
Otolt«eh (4«n. B In.jJ /©ai^^^lJP^*^"*

"^"

attMhed (Oakland.) (itfU Ma)
JaTclin. opan latarcalleslate—Won by

ToiUl. Olymp«e Olvb (HSft. a¥4lB.;) sec-

Ukan. UA Maritime. AUgsda, <'»»£t
I3y4ln.:> fovfth. Mottram. Olympic CS«b
(ITSft. XHtln.)

MH J«m». mmi iat«rc«Ua«la«e—Wos
by Homeyer. Olymple Olub (Mt. IJ^H
Meood. Howe. California (Mt. a^Wn..)
third. Luce. Olympie Club (dft. l^iio- >

tie for ffowtli bot^Maa SeiilpOsr . OtymiMc
CMbTMOUt, OoMPlUUted-VvUee Atr-

eraft « Tt. Il%hi.)

ns TClay. 9mmk interoollealate—Won bv
U.CXJL <Hult«r*«. Ifnw>g; JWSf-

pic (Shaconsl^ft. Molard. r>dton. Smith;)
fourth. CBMarala TtOt <CU«v, Bndd.
Oartor. Xahna.) Tlma. Im. M.da.

Two-mile relay (ooen IntercollealaU^—
WMi bv a.C. OBlBlk TSMkatt. Aadenaau
laeono:) second, OaUMb^^MatjmOUl.
Wacner. Ohaur;) third. IF.O.L.A. (Mbmar.
Pwry. W«st. TImberlake:) lOurtfcjOaU-

7m. M.VS.
*: Mile relay (apan InierooUeaiate)—Wop
by Oaltfornia ClUuaen. Davto. Miepterd.
Letea:) aaoond. UX;X.A. (Tlmbarlako. Weat
DamMabenr. Mamrer;) third. Olymsdc OInb
(nmWii eiaaaaa. J^>ltosk Raed;) foartti.

Caltaeli (Bolatar. ^tes. Xubna. Qar^.)

flrat ai am. ai.M.. b»* 4lMuaUflad ba-
but lA.

Bruin Netters

Advance Into

Tourney Finals

ALWAYS THE IRIDESMAID—Mode Perry's 880 races v^ith S.C.'s Barry lacono this track

season have been a series of heart-breaking near-victories. Next Saturday, the Uclan cap-

'tain gets ar^other charKe to best his rival in the Coliseum Relays. -^
.

shcyar.
«aif4.

Divot-Diggers
Lose 4o Coiteeii

solfen beat Ooftcli BlU
SpaukHng^s U.C.I«.A. squad for the

second time this seoson hy a 17-10

score on the Sunset course FHdsy
afternoon. The match was a re-

peat perfonnanoe of the Engi-

neer's first ktory a month ago in

Bill Shelton was the only \5clan

to take his match. 2% to % over
Bob Koeecrans. Walter Engle tied

George Osgood 2H to 2%. Shel-

ton hit a 7S. one stroke ahead
tt teammate Kv Uxtach, who
dro|if»ed Ms match, and one stroke

behtod Jcrrr Hartingtan of the

t^asadenaat. .who was the

kadiog acorn;

Cricket Squad

Overpowers UL
h Batting Spree
Bruin cricketeers hit the jackpot

Saturday at SpaukUng Field and

enough runs poured off their hats

to assure a 164 to 81 rout of the

Los Alleles Cncfcet Oub. Ihe

victory was due. in no sntall mea-

sure to Cliff Severn and Coach

Sam McCulloch who accounted for

96 runs between them.

Coadi McColloch in running up

a total of 46 runs, included two

sixes over different sections, of the

fence. Severn was high man for

both squads with SO runs. Hk
qaidk running between wfckets

stretched the scoring power of

many of his hits.

Sd Lmad and Stan Sodon. •-
valiy noted solely as fielders,

bashed out thirteen nus apleos.

Badon, la n wild momant* bo-

oama the first team nMnabar
other than the ooaoh *o hU m
six. BID Sehuta la Am lead-slf

spot rafped sat ten tslllei

Local bowling was on a par with
the hitting. Lefty Randy St John
showed a powerful fast ball in

worrying UA. batters. JicCuBodi
regUtered four wickets as well as

aev^nal maiden overs. Cliff Sev-

ern and John Monteverde also dis-

played wimilng fonm in their hurl-

ing duties.

Completely outmanned. the op-

ponents nevertheless put up a dog-

ged fight. Frank Scrivens was re-

sponsible for 10 of his team*s 81

runs. Acland. Hoylaad, and Bry-

ant turned la good performaaces

as welL

All cogs of A. J. Stursenegger's

Bruin baseball machine were
keyed to top efficiency Saturday

at the Manchester jMaygrounds as

U.C.LJL ramped off with an 11-0

pasting of Pepperdine. The cel-

lar-dwelling Waves aided the lo-

cals in piling up the score by com-
mitting eight errors.

Nfek *<Re«* RoMhi notched
another leagne vlctovy as he
pitched six Innings of shut-oat

ban and struck out thia-teen bat-

SUPPORT THE
RED CROSS

Wesfwood Nine Smashes
Pepperdine in 7 7-0 Rouf

to shaekZe

•e oppevents.

Captain Bob Brown and Jack
Myers paced the powerised bat-

ting attack wi^ three hits apiece.

Hal Hohnan and Brown receipted

for a three base hit, apiece. Lyle

Palmer and Hohn^in were credited

with two hits each.

Squire of Pepperdine garnered

Pftcher Amply
Aided; Wins 31-0

MORAGA. Calif.. May^. tIB)—
The St. Mary's Navy Pre-Flight

baseball club, boastii^ an array of

talent that turns league managers
green, clubbed the once-proud Mc-
Oellan Fiekl Aimy team into a

Sl-0 defeat today at St. Mary*s.

The Pre-Flights, led by the two
homers and ^iree doubles of for-

mer San Francisoo Seal Ray Per-

ry, aad backed by the four-hit

pitching of lUy •^Oasie" Scai^

boioi«h, 2S-yoar-old ex-Washing-

ton Senator, were at bat 61 times

for' 28 hits.

Bill Rlgney. fonnerly of the

Oakland Aoorns, knocked ia five]

nins for seven thnes at the plate.

Nineteen al the Pre-Flight runs

hi three innings, six in the

eight in the fburth aad
nine in the eighth fbHowing Owen
McDowell's triple. McDowell got

ilx hlU lar Mfven timet at M.

two of his team's safe blows.

Box score:
V.C.L.A.

AB R B
Proctor.SS S S
Haaumern) S 1 IfNortAiwe
Brown,aB S S S
Myers,lb • 1
Palmer.ef S 1

Kntutt^t a • lIlIacMMjaa
Wncr,e 1 t •9qirtT«,ex
BDbnaii.ir 4 2 3 HabbanLSb
ROMln.* Ill Ashar.rf
FnnkM.9 ISO

WlMtitypSb
lBUtaopj>
a,

AB R H
4 • 1
4 • •
4 • •
a • «
4 • 1
4.§
4 • a
a • 1
a f s

Fofr«. Soclc«H
Register Wins

Top performers of Coach Bill

Ackerman's tennis squad ad-

vanced into the finals of the

Southern Califomia Intercollegi*

ate Tournament by virtue of theii

play on the Westwood courts Sat- .,.

urday. Two Bruin single entrief

and two doubles combinations will
^

enter the second round. --- ^

VIn Fotre and Rod Sackett
scored the Udan singles tri-

umphs. Fotre set back Donneli

•f 8.C.. 6-2 aad 6-4, aad then

advaaoed to the aeooad round
where he stopped Buzoiich of

Pepperdine, 6-1, 1(^8. Sackett^
^mlnated Ruby of the Waves'
from further oontpetltioa by
scores af 6-1, 6-2.

Tlie Uclans' Root-Roach doubles

combine bested Ekenbreck and
Eckdahl of S.O, 6-4, 6-3. Norm
Cobb and Bill Pagen thrashed
Cardahal and Holmgren of Cal-

lech, 6-3, 6-8, 6-4.

Caltech's number two singles

artist, Moore, took Norm Cobb of

the locals by a narrow 7-5, 12-10.

Peters of S.C. had rough going

with ^Westwood sixth singles man«
Steve Herron, in gaining a 6-1, 1^
6-4 decision.

Vic Adorian and Eric Nelson
playhig the Trojan second dou-

bles tandem fe|l before a 6-S,

•-S lashfaig. Herron aad Wal-
lace were trounced by Doaaeii

and Peters of the cross-towners,

6-X, S-2.

Tournament favorites Stan
Clark of Caltech and Bob Kim-
brell of S.C. came through with

singles wins. Clark drubbed Fig-

ueroan Moore, €-0, 6-2. Kimbrell

thrashed the Pasadenan's team-
mate, Cardahal. 6-0. 6-1.

nasT BovNo
Blaalea—Olailc (OT) d«f. Moore <080>.

•^ S-a: Buaollch (P> <lef. Ba««r« (CT).
7-5, 6-4; Toirt (UCLA) del. Dennett
(U80. i-a. •-4: aaelrett (O0L.A) «cf.
Ruby (P). S-1. C-a: Moore (CD del.

0*b WOLA). 7-6. 11-10: ixatara (U80
SaL Herran (UCUiK 6-2. 1-6. 6-4: Kim*
bvcU (OBC) def. Cardahal <CT), 6-6^ 6-1.

scooNo BOima
Poire (UCLA) def. Bxnllcta (P), S-V

19-*. msT nouifo
tiaMn I««Ti<^»n-"-"r^ (OSO) aef.

IMaoo-Adorian (UCLA). 6-a. 6-3; RooU
aaarti (UCLA) def. IkeiSifrack-Bckdatal

A <X7SC). 6-4. «-3: Donnell-Peters (U8C)
Set. HavMn-WaOaae (UCLA). 6-1. 6-8;
BaaoUch-Ruby (P) daf. Carc-ScoU (U80.
S-1. 4-S. •-•; Oebb-Pace* (UOLA) d«L
Oardahl-llotiiwren (CT), 6-1. 6-a, 6-4.
~^———^—

I

TnUi* 41 11 14 TMala 86 O •
aOOiiB BY DOnNGB

R. H. a.
O.O.L.A. Oia 446 60(^—11 14 6
Beppenline 606 000 060— t S S
Wlnotnc vitebct^RMBln.

• • • YOUNC WOMEN . . .

tfsin for the

WOMEN'S FERRY COMMAMD
LONI riNI AiaPOtT flow offara fl^Ht
and fround inatrwction to futftll «ha
antranca raqulramania of

WOMEN'S AIK SCiKVICf PILOTS
Trmnsporimtiom . Arrtmg^^ a

PVRTNER INPORMATIpN

JOR.|.>tMI

College Men!
Work In fho Woods
^:—Tlili Suiffimor

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
,_rl iralenUty iiia

rra« Delta Pki). Loot Mooday In IB 104
•r walk. Reward. Pbane ARlaona a-6516.

IfXMlATUCUE PUEDOK paddle in Kerckhoff
SenttmenUl Talae. Oold charm.
««rn la I<aat and Pound.

Loat Monday between CB. WPE, Vlllaca
via Weetwood Blvd. Jletwrn to Loet *
P^nd PLEASB.

'

HOOK or etiul falsiit tn ^weVi fw t wfa.

bouse work durint one or two days. Rear
campus. BR-0-4016

TOUNO mother. 6 aaaSren. offers aood
boaae. say to youac woosan lor bouse*

alon, SOO Bo. Oenesee.

HAVX your fcyplnc neatly aad aecnrat41y
done. Oall DorU J<^nson at BanU Monl-
laa s-aaiL

,

PPBR classman to share 6 eaoas Waat*
wood iiiMrtmeBt with Architect aad In-
glneer. a^e 34, working daya. AR-6-iaS7.

TUa vild war

M NOW «sr 6»s«isji at Mr.

mtUmr Im tfce mM or ia His

, Misiwiinw a*y« t7Mls far

fsrt]r-si^ lir. wask, pisaty

Rssi HE-mMi foo4

Msar-by. Ws wiM

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED
POR ll-yr.-old boy for 6 weeks summer

aaaataft. Walklns distance or ayailabia
transportation to^ U.C.L.A. Family with
ahBdraa . snlscra^. ...iUsGSO. JMnlt...XCTMSO
Oban—s.

WANTED
Monica

Writs IVORY
KismsHi fsMs,

PINS COMPANY,
fhrlnf HT-

by a alrls. Prefer Banta
err Westwood. Phones: Day*
SaOSl; nltht. TWlnoaba 8666.

for notlfylnc mt yaoant West-
wood bachelor or single apartment ba-

CaU C»4ymp«a 1866.

1086 80UTHCRN GAMPII8. WUl buy m-

DBAR DR. zarrLiif, _„—

_

Oertdl am*. Ufwt, apaiiMb 1
for a

Of
Obn between

IXMST PROPERTY
KcMkkoff HaH

rmti OCfloa

JT"

-atr-
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CALJFOftNIA BRUIN

Prowl

\ Solv^

Mystc

Momfay, May 22, 1944

with M. £ L
Signt^^Hic Tim«t

For about tUity mteuias Friday
a fascinating si^ was displayed
on the wan near the entrance 'to

tfce KerckhoCf cafeteria. Crudely
printed an lined paper, it advised
•*I>tie to wartime shortases, the
manas:enient regrets tJiat it can .ie

longer serve bicarbonate with
'Qca^" ... somebody wasn't

and down it came . ,><it
ft have been posted by that

««nie wag who recently littered

the floors of several Kerckhoff of-

fices with countless scraps of pa-
per, each of which bore the pious
admonition: "Keep Our Office
Clean."

U^ical C^ncHitii

Every school day Mtes Jctt
clirabs the windine Rogwe haM
stairway, cnten Hie saaall chime
room, and, exacUy at 11:50 a.m.,
begins plying her selection for
the day on a somU piano-like in>
slrumetit oontaininc <ub octave and
a sixth keyboard.

By Day ^r Hour
Donated to the Unt%>«rsity In

1940 by Count and Countess Fx«r-
eric Zliorne-Hider, the chimes con-
sist of two <^'«t'tnrt parts: the
Westminster chimes, which ai«,
liutomatk: and sound on the hour.

out

Daily serenaded by hymns, chorals and •*Mairzy Doate*'
pealing from a Royce hall tower, students daahing to their
12 o clocks httle realize that blonde Katheriii€ Jett, former
University music major, is now—
mistivsft tjf the ctiiiues . \ A W k i •Women Mix

Varied Work
With Studies
A qaidc tHp to the Dean of

Womeii's oTfioe via the weU-wom
steps of tile Administration build-
jng proAioec some intrmtii^ side-

"r'-^_r"_^_E!BPUiMi Ufe id Joaie
Bruin,

Although many wvmen still

lead the

Third Line

Cracks on
Italy Front
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS

NAPLES. May 2L OLE)—Amerl-
OMi troops in an* eight-mile ad-
vance have caprtured F^mdi, crack-
m^ the Germans* third deCime
to* hi Wes«em Italy, and Fnatdk
{•roes havie Modced the IVmteow-

vo-P»o6 itwd. hi
that split the (

three cnwMhv
Bdsaed last nigbt.

FVMidi fell hite

Job

it was

to an

and

and the chimes which
the noon melodies. The Count, I associated
who can hear the chimes from his' .u
Bel-Ah- home. i. « fonner iiresi-

*^^ * '"'•'^ •^ ^
dent oif the University associates,

group of community men

Depf.

a group oi community men in
terested in the University.
Noting that days when tunes

Bke "Mair^ Doates" resound over
the campus arc rare exceptions,

1»e«cmtM^ tt^m^rrmrA^ «f tfcoi
^"^ ^^* «Kptained that pofiuUr

more dripping, all-inclusive, and
suffocating with each new epic
that afipeais. An EngUah-major
friend of mine has worked out a
useful Uttie squib which he is of-
fering free to moviemoguls who
wouM like to bring the thing to a
horribie concKisian:

To the American

and traditions associated with the
chimes. '

. '

No )«lce

When Dr. Gustave O. Arlt's
secretary phoned Miss J^tt on
April 1 to ask her if s*ie would
like to play the chimes, the pianist
first believ^ that she was the

bojr. the American gir^, mother- j^^^**"* ^ « April foors joke.
hood, fatherhood, sisterhood, bro- Ho^'^ver, she soon discovered that
theriiood , the comer dmet>toi^, the *^ ^^^ ^^^^ legitimate since
mW-hlock drugstore, the men in ^'****^ Wray, former chimes
the fox holes, the fosies who awP^*****. had resigned,
left without holes—to all bmvej *«« J«tt, who was graduated
people, living, dead and postgradu-]^*""™ the University in 1941, is

ate—to these, to the BuUions who now« libraiy adnnnistrative staff
ane conserving automobile tires %ry €*^opk)yeti:

tmveltng by air, br savii^ mm / ' '

sp^ee by ^rfiveliog by auto—tol X^ A A Ar\M #• ^
them, their families and kyvcdl V^A^lPwS C

<d l^tanre oonvnonly
with studying, nK>re

than a
students enrc^led mn ptvsenUy
woiicing their way thnn«h the
Unhwrsity with the aid of outside
empkjyment, Helen M.
<lean ot wooKin disckieed.

Aooonhng to accurate files, the
tergest percentage of women seem
intent upon starting on 'a selling

career while an office and a swivel
<*«h- is the interest of many more.
Sixty-five students are leedmg
do«hle lives, becoming Rosies the
riveters, by night and scholars by
day.

GeneraUy speaking, though, the
war has tended to elimkiate the
use of the phrase, "I'm working
my way thnM^b colle«e". Dean
Laughlin added. This is shows
also in the decrease of requests for
toans. An explanation may be the
increase of financial sqpport from
home, made possible throi^ fu^
war time cmployaMot.

irs, reached a point
k]y 90 miles from the Ansio

beach head and SB miles from the
heart of Rome. •

'^IV:

air line from ttie beach.
according to btformation
Fondi was the point of

ones, this picture is humbly dedi-j
cated." 1

fvensied Flaskes
AD the ooipy had been turned

hi for the Bruin except this coJ-
limn. when the United Press ma-
chine over in the comer rang out
five bells, meaning hot news.
"The invasion!" screamed the

night editor, aikl the desk ecBtor
noted resignedly, **! always knew
it would happen some night when
I was on."

Scamperiiig over to the paper-
cluttered comer, they watched at-
tentively while the teletype tapiied
out its flash of the evening: "High
school girl confesses shooting
father during quarrel over how to
cook aggs ... *

TODAf

»rt*55FT~r:Tr-;?rT:-

BUY WAR BONDS
WY MORE

CO-OP GAR ADVISORT com-
mittee wiU meet today at 3
P4n, in KH. 204B.

PHiuA ooimcnL win meet
today at 8 p.m. m K.H. 410.

OHSISTIAN SCI£NCX: oi^ani-
xation fviU hold its weekly
testimony meeting today at
12:10 pjn. at 574 Hilgaid.

WAB BOABO moetii^^ today
m KJL 210 hiclude:
Exeeutive committee at 3

at

by Doris Willens
While the June graduate takes

a back seat, the Bureau of Occu-
pations, Adm. 39, is this week de-
voting its attention to the part
and summer-time working student.

In the part-time category, the
follcmiiig jobs are available: wvxsd-
shop work in a milling plant fcr
men with mechanical inclinations,
afternoons daily, 75 cents an hoiai;
in West Los Angeles.

Dirty ckithes for dirty work is
the only requirement for work in
a Hollywood film processing labor-
atory, six days a week fvom 4 to
9 p.m. at ?0 *o 80 cents an hcwr..:^

WifH Quill and Scroll ^
Stensgrapiiers in general and

one in particular are needed. The
one in partictdar is for a Bevwly
Hiils job. from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
five or six di^ « week at T9 ccats
an hour.
Summer situations Mre

^ dispatch from Aank) said taken up at a rapid rate by two-
that msnguards of the aouthemn semester - a - year students, but
Allied army were only 30 miles j

many, bonanzas^are still available.
The loudest call goes out for ctU-
sen-SQldiers in the Women's Land
AxToay and the cry is to sa\« crops.
Women will live on the farms
through out the months of July
and August.
ClerkAl work under the Civil

Service i^ an East Ix»s Angeles
medical depot Is waiting for won»-
en students this summer. The jobs
ai« especially for typist-clerks, six
days a week, rides to be arrai^ed.

LadJM smd Genf4oiiien
Members of both species are on

call for factory work in South
Oate. The folder says, '^good mon-
ey and good forking conditions."
7b rebuke parents who think

modem day youth doesn't know
what hard work is, men may apply
for mcmuial labor in an essential
industry in the Venice and Santa
Monica area. The 48 hour week
pays 75 cents an hour plus time
and a half for overtime.

Casting an eye to the future,
women will be interested in at-
tending confejwnce on oampus
Thursday In which a cadet and
regular nursing film, a discussion
of training schools, and a preview
of what the women with a college

rest

A
swept

American
op the sandy Tyrrhenian
to within eight miles of

kunung Terracina, nneeting only
scattered resistance from Ger-
man rear guards, who were be-
ing harried by long-range artil-
lery and clouds of piyn^^s

Mafching Backward
The entire German right wii^

was isolated by the fall of Fondi
and was believed falling back
beyond Terracina into the Pon-
tine Mashes, which have again
been partly flooded by the enemy.
French troops simultaneously

threw an artilleiy a«d patrol
blockade across, the Fanteosrvo-
Pico road, cutting off the still-

intact upper section of the Adolf
Hitler Line from the mid-section
running between Pico Mmd F^mdi.,

.
The Germans were counterattack-
ing savagely on the upper section
and a Polish spearhead, which had
penetrated Piedimonte on the
slope of Mt. Cairo, fell back, while

House rcftreaentativea at 4
pjn. -

SOPUBS wiU meet today at 4
PJB. in the Y.W.C.A. buildii«.

Y.WXLA. MBMBKBSHIP com-
mittee will convene today at
2 pjn. in the Y.W.CJ^. tKiiW-
ing.

] A.W^ meetln«B todi^ in KH.
222 include:

3 pjn.
Campw Caatesa at 2 pjn. ^JUNIOB CLASS COUNCIL,

will hold a compulsory meet-
ihg jtoday at 3 p^a. in tiae
men's lounge.

70AI0JIJK>IV
rvrru was liOAN oonmft.

tee will moet tomorrow at 3
p.m. in K.H. 210.

RED CB06S KXKCCJTIVi:
oommittee members will os-
semUe tomorrow at 2 p.m.m KM, 311.

RACTIST studewts will meet
tooMxruw for dinner and dte-
cussion at 5.^45 pjn. in R.C.B.

AI-I--U-aDWi committee mem-
bers meet tomorrow at
pjn. ia KJL 204.

Y.W.CjI. show cast will r^
hearse tomorrow from 3 to 5
IMB. in the Y.WXIA. audi-
torium.

British columns were still staDedld^ree can expect will share the
before Aquino. spotlight

Official
8TI7Dia«T nACHBBS

Applk^tfon for teachktg assign*
ments should be filed in E.B. 229
during the week of May 22 to 27.
After May 27 applk^ations win be
subject to a late fee of f1.

A.
«f

envelope bearing en the outside
the author's distinguishing

Schedule

CLASS AfEETING
MWr 8 or Daily at 8
XViThS 8 or TiiTh 8
MWF 9 or Daily at 9
IXiThS 9 or TuTh 9
MWF 10 or DaUy at 10
TuThS lOorTMh 10
MWF 11 or DaUly at 11
TWhS 11 or TXiTh 11
MFW 12 or DaUy at 12
TUTh 12

liio IS to 14

OF FINAI. EXAM;
June 22 3:00 to tSrOO

Jwe 22 11:30 to 1:30
Jane 2S 8:00 to 10:00

Thurs
Thurs
FW.

Wed.
FM.

Wed.

liWF 1 or Daily at 1
TuTh 1
MWF 2 or t>any at 2
Ttflh 2
MWF 3 or DaUy at 8
T>ll1i 3

.
* At other hours

June 22 8:00 U> 10:00
Jtmt 21 8:00 to 10:00
June 23 3.O0 to 5:00
June 19 8:00 ia 10:00
June 20 8t00 to 10:00
June 21 11:30 to 1:30
Jmc 19 11:30 to 1:30

TXies. June 20 3:00 to 5:00
T\ies. June 20 11:30 to 1:30^
Men. June 19 3:00 te 5:00
Sat June 24 11:30 to 1:30
Sat June 24 8:00 to 10.00
Trl June 23 11:30 to 1:30
Wed. June 21 3.^ to 5.-00

the reguUr meeting: place
faavhig lecture and ^uic.

and containing within his name,
address and class. __

A. E. La^aeii
'^'

~ ^

Chairman Engliah Department
ENGLI8M COHPnGHEWanrX
The senior comprehensive exam-

toa Coolbrith Memorial Poetry Wednesdsy, May 24. fnim 3 to 5P«se. Established by the friends pjn. and Thursday. May 25^. from
or the late Ina Cboftrith. former' 2 to 5 pjn. ia RH. 314.
poet laureate cf tZI^Iifomia. A Alfred «.
prize of $30.fX) awarded for the IThslnnsn. Dcaarimeni af
best original, unpublished poem on
any subject composed by an un-
dergraduate.
Manuscripts should he type-

wxitten end ahouM bear some sh-
tiqguishins mark other than theFTfay 27, May 29. and May 30.
author*s name. Each manuscript] Da^dd K. Bjark^ ~

should hare attached to it a sealed*

HISTOftY MASTKKS
The coB^prehenslve evamination

in history <sr the Master of Arts
degiee wiH be j^iven on the falhMf-

dates:

DANCING ..GAIETY

All examinations will be held in
cfthe dlass. Examinations for cou . -^««.^ •«„ ^
demonstration, or laboratory will meet at the time corraspond-
hic hi the lecture.
^hen necessary, the classes meeting at houis not definiteb^

indicated ahpve may have their final examhwtion at anotherIne dofhig the fhiiil examination period if special arrange-
-—^m«de by the instractor with the Committee on Sched-

STARLIGHT TROPICANA
Sm^DBHHlS MORGAN crown tlie kmly Orchid Prln.

eet$, JEAN MAXWELL. aiMl bar «Mtic attendants.
Lowne KimbaH and Jan« Asliwortfi.

»

BOB CROSBY and His Orchesfm

r»'

$195 KerddMfff Hcdl MessoniBe

y. May 27

Monday. May 22. 1944 CALIFORNIA BftUIN PafaTHTM

SC Wins TwelHh Fresno Meet
Trojans Cop

Relays; UCU
Takes Fourth
Corr Stands Out —
For Wotfwoodert ^

The University of Southern Os!i-

fomia ran away with their twelfth
FVesno Relays championship wliUe
U.CX».A. managed only to amass
34 points to place fourth. The
Trojans won four out of five relay

races and. three individual events.
' Hie Bruins placed in the mile
relay after Trojan Barry laoooo
crossed Doyle Dannenberg's path
and thus disqualified himself. The
local teem was composed of Tbn-
berlake. West. Dannenberg end
Monger. In the shot put. Jerry
Shipkey took second place with a

heave of 50 ft. 2% in.

The Bruins won the 880 relay in

1 m. 29.6 sec with Hultgren.

Langston, Boyd, and Carr doing

the running. The same quartett

took a third in the quarter mile

relay.

Tom Carr took third hi hath \

the IM yard daah and the broad

Jon^ which, alaag with his work
In the relays, made htm the out-

standfaig local performer of the

day. He staged an espectoOy

heraAc fhdsh In the half ayie i^
lay eoanpetfng against ^aha Fnl-

ten of the Olympic Club and

Gordon Dnffy of the Bean.
Al Lawrence and Eari Audet set

new school marks in winning the

high hurdles and shot put. The
hurdle reestablished a new S.C.

freshman mark while Audet took

over the new school standard.

Here are the summaries of the

events

:

fPolata aoored mi »•-•-« lMMte.>

intereollecUte e»»«»—Wmi by ac. <B»nT.
laeMM* TMteit. Blak:) aacandi Oaltaca
(Bates. Shaucr Wacmr. OtUO W^^rd. BfJi
rnmokacn Oiyawlc Club (Bfed. C^Mmblin.
O^XXmumU. SmlUx.) 10a. 4i«.

lao hteta horAea. open Uitercelleciatc

Utlrd.

A

clasa—W«B by iMwnmot. n.O,x i

Otet. ConaoUdated-Vttltee Aircraft:
Moore, drmvlc Club. 14.4*. '

MS-y«rd 4Mb. ovcD tntereoUwIale eiMM
—Won by Duffy. CklKomly: eeyd. Om;-
ter, Oaltoch: third. Cwr, U.G.UA.: fovith.

Curry. 8.C. 10b.

Broad Jumo (open lntercolk«lf*e)---Won
by TWBar, AlyaPle Ctab. <aUi. Ol^ln^)
•eeood. Ctarny. S.C.. inn. Slnj^ third.

OKT. V.CSUA., run. *V«ln.:) fouxia. lAW-
i««ec ao.. (aah. s%in.)
naal 440 relay (oi>en tetcroollcclate)—

Woo by S.C. (Banbtaftoa. Oray. Cvry.
Orosae:) locond. callfornU, <Kochew.
CNutthvoAe. adwiMBin. Dwtfy;) Uiird.

UCI^a.. <H«Un«n. LAOsatoit. Biwd.
Oarr:) fourUi. Olymvlc Club. (SMiconvlan.
llHiid SiaKli PuMoo.)' 4S.ta.

Shot-put. OMD tetercoUasUto—WOK^W
Audet. 8.C. (Oft. 4 In.;) awoiMl. Shtekcy.
U.C.I*.A. f5«l. 1% In.-.) third, minan.
Oalteeh (4Sft. B In.:) fourth. Branoff. un-
attMshed (OiJcland.) (4ifl. Jin.)

Javelin, open lat«reanestote->Won by
Todd, q^mple CIvb («»ft. a%la.:) aec-
ond. Ifflter. SC. fl03R. t%ln.:> «Urd.
Ukeo. JJM. ltorttin»e. A l agjada,

,
(iWft.

tSV«ln.;) iMRtta, Bfottram. Otytnplc <S^
<lT5ft. ll\in.)

ALWAYS TMf tRIDESMAID—Mode Perry's 880 races with S.C.'s Barry lacono this track
season have been a series of heart-breaking near-victories. Next Saturday, the Uclan cap-
tain gets another charKe to best his rival in the Coliseum Relays.

Cikkd Squad

Overpowers LA.

h Batting Spree

Wesfwood Nine Smosfies
Pepperdine in 7 7-0 Rouf

by Romeyer. dympie Club (Mt. I%ia.:)
Moood. Howe. California (Oft. a%ta.:)
third. Luoa. Olyjnpio Club (4ft. i>ln-.)
tlo for fmutk botpoan 8chlBdler..QlyM>l€
CMb. and Oiat. Oon—1WUted-Vaitoe Air-
craft f« n. ll%tn.)

OIS falay. ormi iDtarealleKlato—Won bv
tJ.OJUA. (B«ilterte. fianwXai, Boyd.

Pic (Sbaponslto. Molard. Tldton. Smith;)
foufooith. Ok]
Oartar. Xahna.) TLne. Im
Two-mile r«lay (open InterooIloBlatc)

—

WM Sr S.C tm^k, TaakptU AadcraaA.
laeono:) second. Oaltoch (Boiater. CMIL
Wacner. Ctiaar;) third. V.O.L.A. <M«B««r.
Perry. W«et. Tlmbeilake;) fourth. .Call-

^forata ahaaUMtaa. Wott Iidaa. Jordaa.l

MUe relay (opaa IntereoUeciate)—^Woo
'.[ by California CHoaarll. Davta. Bhepbard.
' Latea;) aoeood. DXU..A. (TliaborlaJBe. Waat.
* Danaawbtif. Maiiaw ;) third. Olymple OInb
; (SaaMli. sShmm. fHUton. Baod:) foarth.
Cattoeh (B(>latar. Batea. Xuhaa. O^rtfr.)

flmt la Jml SLfi,. bat 41a«ualltlad ^
bat ia.

Divot-Diggers
Lose fo Coitecii
CMItech*s golfen be«t Oottch Bill

~Spaulding*8 U.C.I«.A. squad for the
second time this season liy a 17-10
sooie on tlie Sunset course Friday
afterfiooii. The match was a re-

peat perfonnanoe of the Engi-
neer's first vicCory a anonth ago in

Bill Sheiton was the onlv Uclan
toXtake his match, 2H to % over
Bob Rosecrans. Walter Engle tied
Gcfyrge Osgood 2% to 2H. Shei-
ton hit a 75, one stroke ahead

^pt teammate Ev Uzi)ach» who
Irofiped KSs matdi, and one stroke

Jerry Hartingtan ef the
who was the 4By%

Bruin cricketeers hit the Jackpot

Saturday at Spaulding Field and

enough runs poured off their bats

to assure a 1€4 to 81 rout of the

Los Alleles Cricket Club. Ilie

victory was <kie, in no small mea-
sure to Cliff Severn and Coach
Sam McCulloch who accounted for

96 runs between them.

Goad) McCulloch in running up
a total of 46 runs, included two
sixes over different sectiona of the

fence. Severn was high man for

both squads with SO nina. His
quick running between wfckets

stretched the scoring power of

many of his hits. . .

All cogs of A. J. Sturxenegger's
Bruin basebcUU machine were
keyed to top efficiency Saturday
at the Manchester naygrounds as
U.C.LuA. romped off with an 11-0

pasting of Pepperdine. The cel-

lar-dwelling Waves aided the lo-

cals in piling up the score by com-
mitting eight ensors. ..

Nfek "IMT BmsIb Boached
another lesgne vfotsry « he
pitched six innings of shut-oat

d struck out thirleen bat-

two of his team's safe bkirws.

Box score:
1T.C.L.A. Pepperdiae

AB R B
S a ipMUf
S 1 1
f s s

llwed hwn> oontjmnod to Miaekle

nally aolad solely as tieKtoes,

bsshad out thirteen rui

Radon, in n wild saooMnC
osmo the flist team
other tlMui the ooaoh to hU «
six. BID SchutB In tiM lend-slf
apst rapped ant Ian tallies.

Local bowling was on a par with
the hitting. Lefty Randy St John
showed a powerful fast ball in

woriying LJi. batters. McCuBodb
registered four wickets as well as
several BMldJeh"o^^uaT Cliff Sev-
ern and John Monteverde also dis-

played winning form in their hurl-

ing duties.

Completely outmanned, the op-

ponents nevertheless put up a dog-
ged fight. Ftank Scrivens was re-

sponsible for 10 of his team*s 81
nms. Adand, Hoyland, and Bry-
ant turned hi good performances
as welL

Captain Bob Brown and Jack
Myers paced the powerised bat-

ting attack with three hits apiece.

Hal Hohnan and Brown receipted

for a three base hit, apiece. Lyle
Palmer and Hohnan were credited

with two hits each.

Squire of Pepperdine garnered

Proctor.ab
Raaume.n> S 1 l(Norton.e
Brown,ai f S S Whalav^b
•tyerstlb • 1 S BtalM>pa>
Palmer.cf • 1 t«alaBBoa.lb
Kkiauft^f a • llSasloac^
nUnar,€ t • SBqalTcef
Bobnan.lf 4 3 3 Habbard.ab
Rnaatai,p ail Ashar.rf
Pfr«rika.p 1 • «

Totala 4111141 Tatala
aOOnS BT IIfllB«ONi

AB R H4*1
4 • •
4 t t
a f
4 • 1
4 • •
4 • a
J • 1Its

aa • s

D.O.L.A.
Beppcnttno
Winoinc pitehcr—BaaalB.

R. B. B.
.012 440 SOS—11 14^ t a SJ

. • . YOUNG WOMEN . . .

Wsin for the

WOMIN*$ PEKRY COMMAND
LOfa FINE AiaPOar «iow off«r« flUHt!
arKJ fround inatrwction to fulfil Iha]
•ntrance roquhamnita •#

I

WOMEN'S AM SiftVICI PILOTS

Brum Netters

Advance Into

Tourney Finals
Fotro. Sockott
Register

Top performers of Ooach Bill

Ackerman's tennis squad ad-
vanced into the finals of th<
Southern California Intercollegi-

ate Tournament by virtue of theii

play on the Westwood courts Sat-
urday. Two Bruin single entriet

and two doubles combinations wjL
enter the second round.

Via Fotre and Rod Sackett
scored the Uclan aing^les tri-

umphs. Fotre set back DMinell
•f S.C^ «-2 aad %-4, aad then
advanced to tke seooad round
wliere ho stapped Buzollch of
Pepperdine, 6-1, 10^. Sackett
eliminated Ruby of the Waves'
from further competitioa by
scores of 6-1, S-2.

•Hie Uclans' Root-Roach doublei
combine bested Elcenbreck and
Eckdahl <rf S.C; 6-4, 6-3. Norm
Cobb and Bill Pagen thrashed
Cardahal and Holmgren of Cal-
tech, 6-3, 6-8, 6-4.

Caltech's number two singles

artist, Moore, took Norm Cobb of

the locals by a narrow 7-5, 12-10.

Peters of S.C. had rough going
with -Westwood sixth singles man,
Steve Herrdn, in gaining a 6-1, l-€^

6-4 decision.

Vic Adorlan and Eric Nelson
plasring the Trojan second doo-
hies tandem fell before a 6-S,

€-S lashing. Herron aad Wal-
faice were troanoed by Doaneil
and Peters of the crose-towners,
«-«, €-2.

Toumantent favorites Stan
Clark of Caltech and Bob Kim-
brell of S.C. canse through with
singles wins. Clark drubbed Fig-

ueroan Moore, €-0, 6-2. Kimbrell
thrashed the Pasadenan's team*
mate, Cardahal, 6-0, 6-1. ,

.

FIRST BOVNn
8l»alc»—Olark (CT) d«f. Moore (VSO,

^i_

S-3: BuaoUch <P> def. Bow«ra <CT),
7-5, 6-4; Fotre (UCLA) dcf. Donnell
(U80. S-a. «-4: aockett (DCLj\) 4tU
Ruby (P). 4-1. C-S: Moore (CT) det.
Oakb iUOLK), 7-6, 13-10; Pvtera (08d
Saf. Berran (UCLA). 6-2. 1-6. 6-4: Kl«n«
brcU (UBC) def. Cardahal <CT). 6-S, f-1.

SBOONB aOUND
Poll* (UCLA) def. fiuzlich (P), t-^

is-a
ratsT aouNO

aiatln Utnail—-Ranywi (080) SeC
Helaon-Adorlan (UCLA). 6-S, 6-S; AooU
aoach <UGLa) def. Bkenfeirack-aekdaia
<U8C), 6-4. «-9: DonneU-Pciers (U8C)
SeC. Hagf#n-Wanaoe WCLA). 6-3. 6-8;
Bawlich-Ruby (P) daf. Cere-ScoU (U80,
S-1, 4-6. S-S: OoM>-Pacefi <UOLS) deL
OKntmhl-Rotanaren (CT), 6-S, 6-S, 6-4.

'
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
•nyz and paarl irAtcnUty vis

<Taa Detta Fki). Loat Monday In L8 IS4
•r walk. Rew&rd. Phanc ARlaena S-6S16.

uaaATmmF%MOQ% pad«c m K«rckhoff.
Sentimental »)««. Gold charm. Re-
tarn t» Laat and Found.

lioat Monday between CS, WPE, Villac*
via Weatwood Bl^. JUt«m to Laat *
Found PLEASB.

SUPPORT THE
RED CROSS

Pftcher Amply
Aided; Whis 31-0
MORAGA. Calif.. May^. «IB>—

The St. Mary's Nayy Pre-FXiglit

baseball dub, boasting an array of

talent that turns league managers
green, clubbed the once-proud Mc-
dellan Field Amy team into a
31-0 defeat today at St Mary*s.
The Pre-Flights, led by the two

homers and three doubles of for-

mer San Franciaoo Seal Ray Per-
ry, aad backed 1^ the four-hit

pitching of JRay "Onie" Scai^
borough, 2S-year-old ex-Washing-
ton Senator, ware «t bat 61 times

for 28 hits.

Bill Rigney, formeriy af tlie

Oakland Aooras, knocked in five,

runs for seven times at the plate.

Nineteen of the Pre-Flii^ nms
caose la three innii^, aix in the
Bcooad, eight in the fourth aad
nine in the eighth foHowing Oiven
IfcDoKveU'a triple. McDowell got

hits far aevan times at bat

FURTHER IHP0RMATI9N

CR-l--tMI

College Men!
Work In Hie Woods

This SmiiMioif

J
ROOM «r eqtrtrmtant in eafsti tar 1 Iiib.

bouae work during one or two days. Near
campua. BR-0-4616

•

YOUNO mother, S aMMren, offers good
booae, »ay to young woman lor houac-

alon. 500 Bo. Oeneaec.

HAVX your fcy»tnc neatly and aocorat^Iy
done. Call Dorla Johnaon at Santa Monl-
ioa S-tflL

UFPBR claaam«n to share
wood apartment with Architect and
glnaer. a^e S4, working daya. a»-6-lJf7.

mm NOW Isr gfinisgi ^ My.

^MTV^PMf ^faw^v le aWe IMIIw eV Hi awW

, Min^MWi MYf t7V^s par

«WWy—Vi^WV tmh eV^WK, piWniy

•f <nitiaid. RssI HE-NMM fsad

ling nasr-by. We wM

ROOM AND BOARD WAKTBD
FOii ll-yr.-oM boy for 6 weeks sunmer

Maiaatt. Walking distance or aTallable
tejnsportatlon to U.C.L.A. gamHy with.
dKISrasi SiefarraS. liutea Wflft
uhanwaa. ..

WANTED

was wsgm Mo riin

Write IVORY MNI COMPANY.
RisHMia rsas, wvagMi, gnra^f psv—

by S girls. Prefer Banta
Montoa err Westwood. Phones: Day,

SMSl; night, TWlnoaks S636.

for notifying of yaoant West.
wood bachelor or single apartment be-

CaU CM^ympia 7366.

issi aourmDRN cASiPDa. wiu buy m-

DBAR DR. zarrUlf, taaaka tor •
aertifl ntnk. Ufrt, BpanUh 16tA.

Obll between 1-6 WJ

JL08T FKOPflSTY
Hsn m

rmfk Offlaa

-SF-
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Editorials

A Very Special Species
.This, my brethren, is a free college community where

the average student is sometimes advised to cultivate the
spirit of skepticism with a fine, ho tiqultural exactitude,
to face his worJd with the proper gleam of doubt In his
scholar's eyes, to take little on faith except "proven" fact
and. of course, that eternal question mark.

Several Bruins have walked up to the Kerckhoff news-
paper office to remind us with some emphasis that this
academic system has worked. They want us to know that
they are true skeptics who never take an editorial on faith.

And they are. really, a credit to their intellectual rearing,
well stocked with doubt and incredulity.

- We like to kid Hiese infidels about the avocatioii Hiey—make out of debunking tbeir Journalistic contemporaries,
about kow dull and colorless life would be without that
irate march up to 212 or that indignant ppstcard. Then,
too. we try to convince them that, sometimes, their tkep-

--tfcism may be more of an automatic response than reason.
But they're unwilirng to concede a student journalist even
an accidentally fair batting average.

Their special delight arrives when they assure them-
selves that they have guessed a writer's political affilia-
tions. There is nothing more supremely satisfying than
the ability to announce with conviction. "I know all about
you. You're a New Deal Democrat." or "Why. didn't you
know, he's a Republican." Such announcements are cal-
culated to suggest, brother, that something very intimate
and very guarded and intellectually decisive has liow been
unveiled, as it were, and you'd just better watch your step
in the future, because everything you say will be held
against you.

Last week, to give you an illustrative example, one
of the quizzical compatriots read our editorial on the C.I.O.
Political Action committee. Her reaction was a sweetly
accusing stare, then a low murmur, "Why you're pro labor,
aren't you?" (as if it were some sort of constitutional
atfliction.) We had to admit that, yes, we guessed that
It approving the right of working men and women to take
an organized interest in politics meant what she said we
were pro labor, alright. We approve the right of every
social group to take such an interest, but we didn't men-
tion this. It would have meant too many "pros'* for the
compatriot to handle all at once. ,

^
The classic form of complaint comes from the criticwho dreams of lavendar and laissez-faire, has convinced

himself of our dislike for both articles, and proceeds to
condemn what he considers a smartypants liberalism which
annoys him with talk of "good" bureaucracy, social se-
curity. and internationalism. This critic has the world
categorized into two elementary divisions, white and pink,
and he is all too wont to pocket away anyone who dis-
agrees with him in the latter.

In a way we have grown to admire these cynics, to
bear them almost what amounts to affection. They are
so adamant so resolute, and so sure. Far surer than we
could ever be of anything. And we often think, far surer
than any real skeptic has a right to be . . .

to represent official Vniver^ty opinion. All urmgned editoriaU ar, !» th, 0ditor.
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Derfr Editor,

In reference to the column en-
titled "Not for Publication" print-
ed in Friday's Bruin we would like

to state these facts for all those
who are interested. The Southern
Campus will not be out "half-past
summer vacation" as was stated
by your misinformed and slightly

disorganized writer.

The yearbook will be out the
latter part of July. This fact is

a disappointment to me as much
as it is to anyone, but is due to
many unavoidable circumstances.

First,.we did not begin actual
work on the boolc until a month
after the customary starting
date, since until that time we
were not sure whether there
would be a book or not due to
Uck of supplies, especially film.
Consequently informal photogra-
phy, as well as portrait photo-
graphy was begun a month and
a half after the usual date.

Lack of personnel in every
branch has caused a tremendous
loss of time. Our own staff has
faced this as well as the portrait
photographer, informal photogra-
pher, engraver, linotypist, and
printer.

^

We have made every effort to
make up for this loss of time by
working all Saturdays and Sun-
days and many many nights.

The students are undoubtedly
tired of hearing about war-time
difficulties, but the fact is that
they do exist. However, y^e have
made every attempt to overcome
them. If the students of the Unit
versity do not understand this, I
am very sorry.

But I do not see that your state-
ment should be made about "dis-
organization", because the fact is
that we do know what we are do-
ing and the resultant book will
prove this fact, I am confident.

Sincerely,

Alvlra McCarthy
Southern Campus Editor

SECTION

MANAGER
Florence Kroli

Official Notice
ENOUSH AIASTERS

The written final examination
for June candidates for the Mas-
ters degree in English will be of-
fered Thursday, May 25, from 2
to 5 p.m. in R.H. 314.

Alfred E. Longoell,
Chairman, Departnaent of English

Back in 1919 some good ladies
got together and decided the coun-
try was in pretty bad condition,
and that they had better do some-
thing about it.

So they formed an organization.
They showered senators with

letters and telegrams, staged de-
monstrations in front of Congress,
used every sort" of lobbying tech-
nique that had ever been invented
and thought up a few themselves.

Finally the weary legislators
threw up their hands in despera-
tion; if the ladies were so set on
this, let them have their way. So
they passed and ratified the 18th
amendment.

Henceforth no one was to get
drunk in the United States.
Throughout the nation, men and
women would go about their work
clear-eyed and clear-headed; no-
body would be injured in automo-
bile accidents caused by drunken
driving; no men would beat their
wives in a fury of intoxication; no
young girls would lose their vir-
ginity through the instrumentality
of the demon rum. All would be
earnestness and sober virtue.

The trouble was that nobody
obeyed the law. The majority
of the people simply didn't be-
lieve in It, and when It was
broken nobody cared* Finally it
was repealed.

There is another amendment,
one still recorded in the United
States constitution, which is con-
stantly and in fact (through
pseudo-legal processes) disobeyed
throughout a large area of the
nation. This is, of course, the 15th
amendment, which states that "no
person shall be deprived of his
right to vote on the grounds of
race, color, or previous condition
of servitude."

And the reason that this other
law can be so generaUy disobey-
ed is the same as that which de-
feated the Prohibition amend-
ment—with one very Important
difference.

The 18th amendment was, in
effect, laughed off the records be

by Gloria Cirven

and by the people

on TH£

cause it was contrary to the will

of the people; the 15th amend-
ment is similarly ignored in cer--
tain states because it is contrary-
to the will of the people who count
—the voters—in these states.

You will probably protest that
this analogy ignores a very vital

distinction between the two cases
the distinction that ^whereas

with the prohibition amendment
the people as a whole not only^
didn't but probably never would 7
accept its provisions, the universal
sufferage amendment is disobeyed
because of the fact that in this re-

si)ect the people and the voters are
not synonomous. Therefore, once
an opening wedge can be made (as
might be done through an anti-
poll tax law) the "will of the peo-
ple" will be on the way to being
changed.

Here (fortunately) you are per-
fectly correct. And it is on this
score that the analogy may prove
of value.

Prohibition was instituted by a
small group who believed that
they were acting for the good of
the people as a whole. The people
thought differently.

If anti - discrimination mea-
sures are forced through the leg-
islature before the people are
ready to accept them, they too
wUl fail in their purpose.
For whether the end of legisla-

tion happens to be ridiculous (as I
would judge the prohibition
amendment to be) or of the high-
est value (as I sincerely believe
anti-discrimination measures are)
it must depend for its success in
the final analysis on the acquies-
cense of the people.

We cannot be content, therefore,
with merely pushing bills through
Congress, then sitting back and
congratulating ourselves on having
achieved the salvation of the
world. Changing people's minds fs
a much harder job than changing
legislation, but it is the only real
^and lasting way to progress.

?T7
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Dear Editor,
It seems that some of the mem-

bers of the sophomore class are
dissatisfied with tReir class coun-
cil. The complaint appears to be
that there are too many orgs re-
presented in ratio to the number
of nonorgs. This letter expresses
the viewpoint of a number of orgs
as well as nonorgs on the council.
My contention is that if this

were such an important matter to
the non orgs they should

R5BOUHD
Dear Editor, .k,«^
^^ ,

three consecutive
One week ago a letter signed by Bruin.

issues of the

MsNsging Editor
, , . . V;, ...... .Pat Campbdl

AMisfanf Iditor
^ .Gloria Cirven

Pers*nasl Editor Helene Llcht
SFortt Uifror

j^,.,^ j Leaner

Newt Staff
N«gfcf Editors Arthur Domike, Arline Kaner, Mike Land
**•* M«to>s . . , .\ , I

,

, . HannoK-Bloom, Marjr Redding, Doris Wlllens
Roportors Diamond, Lowe, Perron, Quick, Shapiro, Sommer,

Struess, Finch, Kimball, Watts, Hawley, Unrau,
• Baron, Cxi lick. Hebert, Lockett, Schneider, Stem,
Stout, Sullivan.

Advertitlng Staff
Nsf<oNal Advortiaing Managor , . .Anne Bretsfelder Koppdman
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brought up the subject sooner. If
the council had been informed,
something could have been done
about it.

There is no limit to the num-
ber of non orgs on the council,
yet tmch sorority is limited to
the nuAiber ©f representatives it
may have, which as far as' I
can see is a disadvantage for
the orgs. I might also bring out
that there are as far as I know
more oi^ interested in school
activities and dances tluin non
orgs; at least the number of
people in the different activities
shows this to l>e true.
I might also add that some of

the orgs now on the council were
non orgs when chosen. I think
this should be kept in mind. Both
non orgs and orgs were selected
according to qualifications.

I believe this expressed the
viewpoint of most of the members
on the council—orgs and non orgs
alike.

P«tvy Parsons
Ofg

sixteen non-org Sophomores was
placed into your hands for publi-
cation; you promised to print this
letter.

Instead, someone lifted out sev-
eral paragraphs, inverted the
phrases, added whole sentences,
and in general changed the mean-
ing and effectiveness of the letter

hAvaJ^^
^®^ **^®" published under my

"«^^iname.

I did not write, nor did I sign,
the lettor as you printed it. I
demand that you retract that
lottor and, if possible, print the
original lettor signed by sixteen
non-org. members of the Sopho-
more class.

In addition to this, you permit-
ted publication of a letter by Mr.
Adolph Brugger which stated that
90 percent of the non-orgs who ap-
plied for council were accepted,
while but 30 percent of the orgs
were accepted. This is not true.
The file of council applications

retained as a permanent record by
the Secretary of thf class reveals
that those statistics are off by at
least fifty per cent. Also untrue
was the statement that notice of

According to the Bruin's own
files, which are kept in K.H. Xl«
and include every copy since
registration day, the only notice
appeared on the aftornoon of the
day when council members wer«

- being picked, March 15. Mem-
bers were announced the next
edition, March 17.

It may also be interesting to
note that the committee appointed
by the council to give a recom-
mendation on this matter has re-
fused to give its approval to the
request of non-orgs that council
members be chosen in proportion
to the students of each group that
apply.

Very Sincerely,

Natha* Ratner

rSd. note: We hope that Mr.
Ratner will accept our sincere
apologies for the careless hand-
ling of his original letter, which
through carelessness somewhere
along the line, was misplaced and
erroneously reconstructed. Here
are the names, also of his co-
authors: R. Tuck, H. Olazer, L,
Brennan, G. Osolofsky, R, Steir,
A, Domike, J. Leener, J. Bom-council interviews appeared in stein, M. Murray, and'J, Busted.
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by United Press

Beginning of End
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,

NAPLES — Supported by battle-

ships, planes and 1,000 big guns,

American and British troops on
the Anzio Beachhead launched a
general offensive yesterday, syn-
chronizing with the main Fifth

and Eighth armies in an all-out

drive which ca.ught 17 German di-

visions in a giant nutcracker and
opened the final battle for Rome.

cnuFORnin BRuin
r* #-. ^~r

Vol. XXIII No. 38 Full United Press Wire Service Wednesday, May 24, 1944

Deep \n ftie tfeert
AUSTIN, TEX.—Texas' wildest

}Norkshop\Recruiting
Satirized

Democratic state convention, rup
tured over the fourth term issue,

settled into temporary peace late
yesterday when Roosevelt-backing
delegates filed back into the con-
vention auditorium to battle an-
other inning with the anti-instruc-
tionalists who already had won
two rounds.

Red Sails in Dnesfer
LONDON — Red Army forces

scored local gains in the Stanisla-
wow area of l^utheastem Poland
and along the lower Dnester River
northwest of Tiraspol yesterday,
killing approximately 400 Ger-
mans, Moscow announced today.

Road fo Mandalay
SOUTHEAST ASIA HEAD

QUARTERS, KANDY, CEYLON—
Japanese forces launched savage,
big scale attacks yesterdfky on the
Bay of Bengal and Manipur
frpnts, while the full force of mon-
soon rains and desperate enemy
resistance slowed the Allied troops
driving for three big enemy bases
in northern Burma.

Mission fo Albania
LONDON—Deputy Prime Min-

ister Clement Attlee announced in
the House of Commons yesterday
that a British mission is in Al-
bania trying to unite rival guer-
rilla forces there in what appeared
to be an intensification of Allied
attempts to coordinate the Bal-
kan "shadow armies" behind a
possible new Mediterranean-based
offensive.

Foreign Dancing,
Singing Presented
In best "Follies Bergere" man-

ner, the Y.W.C.A. will present
•*Club Internationale," in a song
and dance portrayal of the cus-
toms of foreign countries, directed
by Mary Redding, Friday from 7
to 10:30 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. audi-
torium, scene of a benefit for the
World Student Service fund.

Sign-ups for the affair, which
will be free of charge, are being
taken new in the Y.W.C.A. build-
ing. Refreshments will be pro-
vided after the floorshow.

in Recital
Pirouettes and arabesques

will catch the focus of thp
local aesthetic spotlight Tues-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock

when dance workshop mem-
bers trip to the Royce hall stage
to present their annual offering,

"Dance Show," featuring a take-

off on the back-stage events con-
nected with the production of a
recital.

Evil spirits and nymphs will re-

vive an old Greek myth as "Pan-
dora" develops into the graceful

goddess, with a mysterious box
and romantic difficulties aiding

the transition in the first number
on the program.
Completing the double bill, the

inner mechanisms and many ob-
stacles of a drama production will

be satirized in "Campus Theater
Presents Campus Theater" wl^ch
also includes the last act of the
recent presentation of "Alison's
House" in dance movement.
A wholly original production,

the show has been choreographed
by Myra Kinch, assistant in
physical education, who plays the
part of Pandora, while Robert
Tyler Lee, assistant in dance and
art, has designed the sets. The
original music was written by
composer Manuel Galea.

Tickets may be purchased at
the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office. Prices are 30 cents
for Tuesday matinee, 80 cents for
the four following evening per-
formances. A special rate of 50
cents has been set for high-school
students.

Previewed

by Air Wac
^

-••'..
' .• •.-,;

Previewing next week's recruit-

ing drive. Air Wac' Cpl. Aline

iSindrus will be on campus today

to answer questions about life as

an Air Wac. From 10 a.m. until

noon, Cpt. Andrus will hold office

in the Victory Cave, transferring

her headfluarters to that Student
War board office, K.H. 210, for

the afternoon between 1 and 4

p.m.

In addition to dispensing news
about her branch of the service,

Cpl. Andrus will model the new
Wac summer dress uniform, de-

signed to captivate^ prospective en-

listees. It is of tan tropical

worsted material, tailored to fit

the feminine figure, with an over-

seas cap to supplement the famil-

iar visored cap.

Tlie visitor is expected to dis-

close hints of next week's pro-
gram, which will be opened Mon-
day by Maj. Knox Manning who
proposed, early in May, the forma-
tion of a Bruin Air Wac squadron.
The squadron, to be composed

of 275 women, would be the only
University group of its kind and
would help to establish a prece-
dent for universities throughout
the nation,

1

STAR INTRODUCES
TROPIC PRINCESS
Placing a lei of exotic orchid blooms upon the shoulders

of Princess Jean Maxwell, Dennis Morgan, Warner Broth-
ers* singing star, will present the royal beauty and her
attendants to dancers at the Starlight Tropicana Saturday
from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. at Hilgard house parties and in the—

]

~7~^ .Kerckhoff hall patio and lounges.

kl^A,..- 1A# B.^*^J The evening will begin with a

New War Bond

Drive Opened

by All-U-Sing
Royce hall auditorium will once

again resound with songs and yells

when Bruins troop to the second

All-U-Sing of the semester Mon-
day, June 5, at 8 p.m., officially

opening the Fifth War lioan cam-
paign on campus.

Professional enteriainment has

been procured for the performance
which Will feature songstress Jo
Stafford.

Marking time with the sopho-

more class, the freshmen have
plans for a dance June 6 for whi(^
admission will be by war stann^'S

and bonds, and additional U. S.

wares will be sold while the crowd
inspired, according to Glen

Brum Scientists

Initiated Today
Scientists on campus, both stu-

dents and professors, distinguished
by exceptional work in research,
will be initiated into Sigma Xi,
national science honor society, at
a meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in
Kerckhoff hall men's lounge,
Tlhomas L. Jacobs, assistant pro-
fessor of chemistry, announced.

After the initiation ceremonies.
Dr. Carl Epling, associate profes-
sor of botany and president of the
local chapter of Sigma Xi. will
speak on perspectives of research
i nhis ^teld In a talk entitled •*The
Receding Horizon."

Changes for
Professional
Nurses Told
Aspirants for the white cap and

uniform of the graduate nurse will

get a preview of their chosen
career tomorrow at 2 p.m. in C.B.
234 when Olive Slocum, nurse
educator for the California State
war council, leads a conference on
"Nursing as a Profession."

Miss Slocum's discussion, pre-
senting a comprehensive picture of
the nursing field, will be illus-

trated by a special motion picture,
Positions for college graduates

in post-war fields of nursing such
as public health, nursing educa-
tion, and administrative work,
will be explained by Ann Finch,
assistant chief of public health
nurses of the Los Angeles County
'Health department.

Liberal Treatment of Design, Color
Reflected in Student Art Exhibition

is

Caylor, freshman class president

Sophomores vending Uncle
Sam's wares in the co-op Wednes-
day, June 7, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. are: 10 to 11 a.m., Kass
Adams, Sylvia Kltell, Peggy DavU;
11 a.m'N to noon, Jane Lothlen,
Mickey Maggiora, Pat Hunter;
noon to 1 p.m., Jan Maverick,
Frances Morrison, Peggy Davis; 1
to 2 p.m., Dorothy Kelly, Jan
Maverick, Dollie Keeler, Pat Hun-
ter; 2 to 3 p.m., Joan Kelland,
Kay Metro, Margaret Curtis,
Dorothy Kelly; 3 to 4 p.m., Dollie
Keeler, Kass Adams, and Pat
Connolly.

A meeting of the Fifth War
Loan secretaries will be held this
afternoon at 3 p.m. in K. H. 210.

Tropical Holiday cruise to various
South Sea ports of call at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma
Kappa, Kappa Delta, Kappa Alpha
Theta houses and Hershey hall,

where tropical foods of many vari-
eties will be served. Celebrants
will adjourn to Kerckhoff at 10
o'clock to dance to the music of
Bob Crosby's band. •"

Citations for the most original
and entertaining parties will be

BID SALESMEN
Bid salesmen must turn la

reservation books and sales
money before tomorrow at 4
pjm. at the Kerckhoff hall mex-
zaalne ticket office. There Iso guarantee that reservations
received after that time wUl bo
held.

presented to three houses in cere-
monies at the latter portion of
the evening.

Hilgard dwellers attending the
affair have been granted exten-
sion of hpuse lockouts until 3 a.m.
for the evening by the Dean of
Women, Helen M. Laughlin, ac-
cording to Gwen Symons, dance
chairman, who ehiphasized th^t
the affair is informal.

Outdoor dancers will glide over
a portable floor extending over
the patio and the lawn of the
EUlucation building, the walls of
which will simulate waterfalls in

keeping with the general tropic

setting of the starlit event, while
less hardy souls will be enterw

tained in the Men's lounge, trans*

formed into a ship for the occa*
sion.

J,A few bids priced at $3.95 may
still be purchased at the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine ticket officew

by Mary Redding ^^

Freedom of technique and expression is reflect-

ed in the annual student art exhibit of work
created by members of Delta Epsilon, art honor
society, and currently on display in the art gal-
lery, E.B. 326.
Covering the north wall of the gallery are

varied book illustrations, including a disgusted
black mouse sitting upon a kitchen shelf and
frowning into space as his large shadow looms
against the chartreuse canisters in the back-
ground. Both this painting and a colorful illus-

tration depicting Little Black Sambo hiding be-
hind his green umbrella while the tigers spin
around in a circle were executed by Betty Jane
Taylor.
A still life oil study meticulously painted in

warm tones by David Norton contrasts effective-
ly with Org Gipe's outlined impressionalistic
nude hanging beside it.

Imaginative treatment Is seen in the series of
costume designs created by Roberta Dill Mentier.
The artist, who employs her own canon of pro-
portion, paints her figures long-legged and exotic.
Miss Mentier's striking gowns favor the pen-
cil-slim silhouette.

Arranged along the gaUeryt« west w«U is •

series of interior decoration designs. A blue-
walled living room featuring a mid-Victorian
sofa covered with brilliant red roses was also
created by Miss Mentier. The wide, white cor-
nices and the write draperie^ behind the large
sofa effectively tie the furnishings into the com-
position.
The cover of Fortune magazine receives a va-

riety of treatments by University art students,
and a number of these undergraduate cover de-
signs are included in the exhibit. Growing out
of a rising sun-designed Japanese flower con-
tainer, appears a tenacious Japanese plant whose
grasping branches are attempting to crush the
United States in a Fortune magazine cover de-
signed by Marybelle Schmidt.

Also on display is an impressionalistic oil-paint-

ing a grove of poplar trees slightly liending,
by Florence Gribet. A series of abstractions by
Jean MacDonald are included in the exhibit.
The plans of a nwdernistic buffet in the art

show prove to be functional besides being well-
designed. Since the interior compartments have
their measurements based upon actual siaes of
standard china, the conunon difficultyi ef poerif - . < . ^ ^^

.

.

uttliied q^ace is thus elimiMt^ t ' i t«t vr#^^v^ iMpit Tropic^a ^SMurdav
i <

TROPICAL TRIO—Orchid princess, Jean Maxwell, flanked by
attendants, Jane Ashworth (left) and Louise Kimball, poses

fqr pf^iew .picture of .ipyal premutation at the junior Star-

\
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Brum Battalion If The
Shoe
Fits

Wedn»sday, May 24. )944

(AnyoM Kavhig Iw/ormatfcm of the progress of former

SlI2!*^5J5l^*S^**'«71^^^i> *** »ervtce« may bHng it to the

A^i?^!^\^'^' *'*' "^ ««Wrc»« if to the Vnlifomia Brum midorop n mto the oamptu maUJ

by Ann Hebert t>

Even though entangled in the
mesh of Navy duties, a young
man's fancy still often turns to
thoughts of love as Ens, Charles
Herbert Lowe, Phi Kappa Psi, can
confirm since his marriage to
Frances Arlene Patten, Alpha Chi
Omega. ~ .:"

Any Zero pnot wko htm been
. unfortunate enough to meet the
'Vampire'' squadron of the ISth
Air Force in combat^ could tell

that it does Justice to the name.
lA. <}eorge B. Seeberg, one of
tiie deadlieat members of tida
P-m squadron and a Bruin too,
luM boea awarded Mm air ntedal
for meritorious action through-
out sustained aad luuardous ac-
tion in the South Pacific aides.
Anchors will weigh for newly

conrmiissioned Ens. Robert Norris,
when he receives his assignment
as deck officer with the fleet.
Ens. Norris won his gold stripe
with the completion of three
months' training in navigation,
gunnery and seamanship at North
western university this month.

Another Phi Kappa PsI who
found tluit spring and women go
to the head Is Capt. Doogiaa
Meadowcraft of tlM Army Air
Foitje, probably om of a very
few captains having wooed and

won a aeiveaiit for a brido.
Mrs. Meadowcraft Is a staff ser-
geant in the Marine Coips wom-
en** reserve.
Letters from Gen. Douglas Mac-

Arthur and his commanding offi-
cer confirmed the death of Lt.
Harold R. Howard in acUon in
the New Britain battle area. Lt.
Howard piloted a P-38 over many
scenes of action in the South Pa-
cific since winning his wings in
June, 1943.

Stviyliig, working, and bomb-
ing their way toward bombar.
dier's wings and lleutanaat's
bars together at Carlsluid Army
Air field were three fellow

The novice sliavetails
Mel Baseman, Jfohm Gale

aad Daniel Shapiro.
With the American theater

campaign ribbon, the distinguished
merit badge, American defense
ribbon, and the European-African-
Middle East campaign ribbon
making an impressive array on
his tunic, Capt. Ray L. Mahaffie
was recently given command of a
B-24 Liberator squadron. Capt.
Mahaffie was prominent in boxing
and dramatics on the Westwood
campus and he took cadet training
at Randolph and Kelly fields in
Texas.

Spurs Tak« Applications
Applications for Spurs, sopho-

more women's service organiza-
tion, are now being taken in K.H.
222 from women who will be low
or high sophomores in the Octo-
ber semester, Marjorie Hodges,
president of the society, an-
nounced.

'Kids' Convene jf T*
With their hair in pigtails and

dressed in cottons, Phrateres
members will revert to a second
childhood tonight at the all-
Phrateres "Kid's Party" from 7:30
to 9 o'clock at the Y.W.C.A. build-
ing.

- r^ •

Unit Offers Talent
Problems of a talent shortage

for campus programs will be
solved for A.S.U.C. groups wishing
to. use personnel from the War
Recreation talent unit when rep-
resentatives of talent seeking
groups make their requests before
the War Recreation board at a
compulsory meeting Friday at 3
pjn. in K.H. 311, Charlotte Klein,
chairman, announced.
More than thirty vocalists,

are available to provide talent for
A.S.U.C. events.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Publicity-Crazed

Chimes Perform
Do you. hear bells?
GkMng' hog-wild over the pub-

licity in Monday's California
Bruin, the stage-struck chimes
augmented their fame with some
impromptu Westminster jive at
noon yesterday.

Students dozing in 12 o'ck>cks
came to life, looked questioningly
at each other, shrugged, and went
back to sleep, just chalking it up
to before-finals nightmares.
The truth came out with the

discovery that workmen are ad-
justing the bells to ring out the
midnight hour for the Tropicana
Saturday night, and, well, sonne-
thing must have slipped. What
do you expect—chimes?

Women Vie in

Archery Contest
Entrants to the women's annual

intercollegiate telegraphic archery
tournament will practice today at
11 a.m. and noon for Friday's con-
test. Bye Mahler, U.R.A. archery
chairman, announced.
With the archery range avail-

able for practice Tuesdays at
noon, Wednesdays at 11 ajti. and
noon, and Thursdays at 3 p.m..
University sports fiends will com-
pete via telegraph with contest-
ants from Western universities.

TTie Competition consists of the
Columbia round of 24 arrows at
distances of 50, 40, and 30 yards.
Women who are interested should
see Elizabeth Hyde, assistant su-
pervisor of physkAl education, ha
the W.P.E. office.

Japanese Problem Probed
"Shall the Japanese be permit-

ted to return to the West Coast?"
will be the question discussed by
Gale Seaman, former student pas-
tor of the campus Baptist group,
tonight at 6 p.m. at the Methodist
student group meeting in R.C.B.
Seaman has visited several

Jap^ese reloqation centers and
has studied the Japanese prob-
lem. The lecture will be preceded
by dinner, the price of which is
50 cents.

Too^r
PHILIA COUNCIL will meet

today at 3 p.m. in E.B. 145.
METHODIST STUDENT group

Invites students to a dinner
meeting today at 6 p.m. in
R.C.B.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL will
meet today at 3:15 pjn. at
638 Hilgard.

NEWMAN CLUB members will
meet for a dance and initia-

. tioB today from 6 to 7:30
p.m. at 840 HUgard.

KAPPA DELTA HOUSE PAS-
TY committee will meet to-
day at 3 pj». at 800 Hilgard.

y.W.CLA. meeting for today in
the Y.W.C.A. building in-
clude :

Tranafer Students at 3 pjn.
Servfoe Worinhop at 2 p.m.
HotteM Committee at 3 p.m.
Creative Uvlng at 3 p.m.

KOINOINA BIBLE CLUB will
present the Princeton Depu-
tation team today at 3 pjn.
at 574 HUgard.

WAK RECREATION board
talent unit will hold talent
auditions today at 1 p.m. in
E.B. 100.

PLYMOUTH CLUB wiU con-
vene for a dinner meeting to-
day at 5:30 pjn. in R.C.B.

U.R.A. activities for today in-
clude:

Social Dancing at noon in
W.P.E. deck.
Board Meeting at 4 pjn. in
K.H. 222.

Swimming at noon and 2 p.m.
in W.P.E. pooL

A. W. S. INTBRCULTURAL
committee will meet today
at 3 p.m. fai the Red Qnaes
office in Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine.

TOMO§tROW
RALLY conunittee will meet

towiorrow at 1 pjn. to K.H.
311.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL will
meet tomorrow at 3 p.m. at
744. Hilgard.

NEOPHYTE COUNCIL will
meet tonaorrow at 3 p.m. at
616 Hilgard.

QUAKER AND DBSBRET
CLUBS will hokl joint meet-
ings tomorrow at 3:15 p.m.
in the R.C.B. lounge.

NEWMAN CLUB Red Croas
group will meet tomorrow
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. at 840
Hilgard.

U.R.A. FENCING will be held
tomorrow at 2 pm. in W.P.E.

Y.W.C.A. meetings for tonaor-
row at the Y.W.C.A. buUd-
ing include: .

-
..

Poster Committee at 1 pju.
Leadership Group at 3 p.m.
Training CoiMnlaaloB Laadetr-
ahip at 3 p.m.
Show Caat Dre^ Rebeanal
from 3 to 5 p.m. *

A.WJ8. STUDENT-FACULTY
RELATIONS committee wiU
meet tomorrow at 2 pjn. in
K.H 31L

Future Teachers frolic

Proving that teachexs are not
as severe and pokerfaced as the
cartoonists depict them, members
of the California Student Teach-
ers association will hold a barbe-
cue today from 4 to 6 pjn. in
SophonM>re Grove.

Those who have paid their dues
will be admitted to the funfest for
10 cents, but non-members who
wish to attend must first pay
their dues at the Education of-
fice, E.R 361. ,

Refiirn of the Natives
From the abyss of organized in-

activity back Into the realm of
disorganized* activity, members
and pledged crawling inverte-

brates of the Troll Luncheon ehib
will come out of hibernation Fri-
day at noon in the cafeteria line
to partake of nourishment.
Munchkins or any reasonable

bags arc available, personal pres-
ence will be acceptable, quoth the
Droll Troll from his whole hole.

Ina Coolbrith Memorial l^etry
Prize. Established by the friends
of the late Ina Coolbrith, former
poet laureate of CaUfomia. A
prise of $30.00 awarded for tlie

beat original, unpublished poem on
any subject connpooed by an un-
dergraduate.
Manuscripts shouM be type-

written and should bear sonne dis-

-'^"T tinguishing mark other than the
iauthor's name. Each manuscript
shoold have atUcfaed to it a sealed
envelope bearing on the outskle
the author's distinguishing mark
and containing within his name,
fddreas and class.

Deadline for filing manuscripts

Official Notices
is Monday, June 12, at 9

A. E.

MEXICAN STUDENTS
All Mexican men students

asked to ooBmunicate inmiediate-
]y with Vice-consul CampbeU of
the Mexksan Consulate
their military sUtus.

Eart J. Mfmer/

\

PHILIA
Emergency
Meeting

TODAY
3:00 r.M.

WJL 145

n tt iiL 9.S0

BUms0s^S0e4mJFher

\

UJLL
5mt hemt 10:30 $$ 6 Qnmrtdap Vt:30 U9^

Wetf»mday. May 24. 1944
^mim
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Shipkey Declared Ineligible

THE LOST IS FOUND—^After «i two day search by various and
sundry individuals in the vicinity of U.S.C, the highly publi-

cized Victory BeU was found in one of the many ash cans
adorning the Trojan campus. None the worse for wear follow-
ing its brief excursion, the Bell now rests on the floor of the
Student Union Building.

Baseballers Idle as Big

Game with SC Draws Near
Bruindom's baseballers will get a much needed rest today in prep-

aration for their all-important doubleheader with the high riding
Troy nine Saturday on Joe E. Brown field. The Trojans, who are
"

' '

leading the pack in the California

PinNefHopes
on Vin Fofre,

Sackeff Duo
On the shoulders of Vince Fotre

and Rod Sackett rest Bruin hopes
of victory in the finals of the

Southern California Intercollegi-

ate net finals Saturday afternoon

on the U.CX.A. cenoent.

Fotre and Sackett are expected

to comprise the semi-final singles

bracket along with .Bob Kimbrell

of S.C and Stan Clark of Cal-

tech. present co-favorites.

If the matches proceed as ex-

pected, Fotre and Sackett will

also gain the finals of the doubles

competition ^ere Kimbrell and
John Shea of Troy are predicted

to furnish the opposition. How-
ever, the Engineers' top duo of

Clark and Moore may throw a
monkey-wrench into the dope
sheet
Norm C6bb and Bill Pagen

gained an initial victory in the

opening round of the douMcc and
could sprinc an upset this Satur-

day.

Intercollegiate Baseball Associa-
tion as well as the S.C.I.B.L., will

rule as slight favorites.

UJS(.C.'s easy twin wlil ovor

tke Cal Boars Saturday broke a

three-way daadloek for first

place in the C.I.B.A. aad knock-

ed the UcUuM into second place.

To stay In the ttilefc of the race,

the Bruins will have to defeat

the Flguoroans twice on Satur-

Navy Restricts

Shot Put Ace

Untfl Mid July
Jerry Shipkey, outstanding

U.C.L.A. shotputter, has been
declared ineligible by the
Navy department, and will
not be competing for the bal-
ance of the season.

TTiis action was taken after
Shipkey was reportedly issued a
traffic citation, and it is believed
that he will not be able to take
part in athletics until summer
football practice commences in

July.

The loss of Shipkey is a severe
blow to Bruin track might, inas-
much as the husky gridder-shot-
putter has been one of the team's
mainstays. His consistent efforts
were almost inevitably good for
at least a seccmd place behind
S.Cs Earl Audet, probably the
best iqihere-toaser in the nation
at this time.

Shipkey himself is a former
team-mate of Audet. having at-
tended S.C. before being trans-
ferred to U.CX.A. by the all-pow-
erful Navy.

Thus, in next Saturday's CoH-
•eum Invitational which Is «k-
pected to draw the biggest
crowd of the aeaaon to the local
amphitheatre, I7.C.L.A. will pri-
marily be represented by sprtnt-
or-brMMlJnmpor Tom Carr and
middle distance atar Mode
Perry,

The day's feature attraction
promises to be the 600 yard run
which will have Johnny Fulton,
carrying the colors of the San
Francisco Olympic Club, shooting
for a new record, with ex-Troy
half mile whiz Warren Smith. Id4^1
Trojan runner Paiil lacono, Fres-
no State's Joe Shropshire and
possibly Perry furnishing the com-
petition.

4AKE HKALD
Witt he and Brown • • «

DAVE BROWN
* • . give Wilbur Johns trouble?

You Can'f Separate
Those Two Guys ....

It takes more than a wiir to separate good friends, or so it seems
at any rate. •

Jake Heald and Dave Brown, both of whom performed on the 1944
Bruin varsity basketk>all

Caltech Favored to

Aimex Golf Crown
The long awaited Southern

California Intercollegiate Invita-

tional golf tournament is due for

a busy two days of action, accord-

A note of optimism has crept
into the picture what with the
vast improvement shown by the
local pitching staff. Coach A. J.

Sturzenegger can rely on five bet-

ter than average hurlers to share
mound duties against the Trojans:
Ni<^ Russin, Baker Garrison. Jack
Porter, Frank Freriks and John
Derdivanis.

Russin who blanked the PeM>er-

dine nine Saturday and Freriks,

who Is just rounding into shape

after a brief layoff following his

four hit pitching performance
against Troy earlier in the season,
loom as the two starters that
Sturzenegger will throw at Rod
Dedeaux* Trojans Saturday.

House 3 Bowi in 'Ocean Bowl' Tilt

It was the Natkwia) league aUof them feminine, viewed the

the way, and House 8, 2nd Co.

drubbed the men of the American
league's House 3 by a lS-8 score

in the Navy intramural ''Ocean

Bow!" football gAtne played en
Kelt field last week.

Don Dunning of House 3, for-

merly a chief boatswain's mate
from the fleet, played an out-

standing game for the winners.

The tilt marked the cloae of the

grid sport for the semester. A
goodly crowd of spectators, many

game.

Official Notice
KNOU8H MASTKRS

Hie written final exanoinatkm
for June candidatee for the Mas-
ters decree In English will be of-

fered Thursday, May 25, from* 2
to 5 pjn. hi RH. 314.

Chairman, D^artesent of Btegllsh

Alfred E. LongiMll,

Trojans Pull Away
in SCIBL Chase;
Subdue Waves 9-0
The University of Southern

Oalifomia yesterday tightened its
grip on first place in Southern
California Intercollegiate baseball
league standings with a 9 to win
over Pepperdine.
Bobby Santee, S.C. shortstop,

Starred at bat, collecting four for
five. Dick Palmer, Troy's all-
league backstop, suffered a severe
cut on his hand in the fourth
inning and will be out for the re-
mainder of the season.

CLASSIHED
ADVERTISING

LOST
u
to Wit a

•UT«r

HiMfS yo«ir ivplnc M^Uy
,(MM. CM Z>oiit Johnson at Santa ModI-iM 6-SSll.

clAMmaa to atmn i-room W«st-
«*od apartaent wiUi Architect and Sn-
«la—r. met U. wmktmm dmwn. AR-»-l»7.

. a cMMrcn, «ff«ra aood hcsM.
aay to atudent for houcehoM aaaivtaae*.
•SO So. Oon«MC.

team
after having been V-12ed to
U.C.L.A. from Stanford, are still

together. Where? Up at Palo
Alto, on the Stanford campus.
The two athletes, who while at

Westwood, built up huge follow-
ings for themselves as a result of
their standout performances on
Uclan athletic teams, are in the
midst of their finaf training prior

ing to word received yesterday|<o becoming Navy medical offi-

by U.S.C. graduate manager Ar-
nold Eddy who is handling the
tourney.

Friday and Saturday are the
dates for the staging of the golf

matches whic^ will take place on
the Sunset Field. As yet, there
has been no release of the schools
that will be represented other
than U.C.L.A., Caltech and U.S.C.

The Caltech Engineers are fa-

vored to annex the top spot on
the basis of their two successive
wins over the Bruin divot diggers
who in turn set back Troy twice
in a row.'

Local golf coach Bill Spaulding
intimated that he will send only
six men to the links Friday: Bill

Shelton, present ace of the squad,
Dave Leech, Everett Urt)a<*. Wal-

cers.

The Brown-Heald case a(^)ears
to be taking a turn for the ridicu-
lous with the hint by Stanford's
athletic higher ups that the school
may reopen Pacific coast confer*
ence basketball play next season
after having kept a closed shop on
virtually all competitive sports
during the 1943-44 period.

If the deal now pending gregard-
ing basketball at Stanford be«
comes a reality. Brown and Heald
will undoubtedly be among the
top aspirants for the Injun quin-
tet and will provide opposition
aplenty for Wilbur Johns' U.C.L.A,
squad in conference competition.

ter Engle, Harry Qarroll and Paul
Campbell.

RBLP WANTED

< M I I v.^ I < A«

M ! r N ' JEWELRY

m
aoMt

avfAfioa W
• ajtr

J. A. r.'EYFRS & (0

• • • YOUNG WOMEN • • •

train for Iha

WOIiMN*S PEMY COMMAND
LOm nNI AIRfORT now offor* ftlght
and Sfounrt towlfuctton to fwlfiN

roquiramonts o#

WOMUrS AM SMVlCi PILOTS

PURTMill IHPOtMATION

^•nnB

MALI CKLIVXRT OLBRK—fuU or part
'~ Robortson Ifarkti. Cli-SMM.

BOOM AND BOAED WANTKP
«^^ " «^ "r-r Vr f iriiSi iiwi
MMlon. Walkinc niitanco or ovailabte
troBoporUUoB to ir.O.L.A. FluBlly wftli
'*»*«»'Ott PtofMi od. Vaf» atn, revorw
ohorvoo.

WANTBD
iw bucka for aotlfytac o( ^vMtoat
wood bachelor or ftlnxlt. aportMM
for* Abo. Cftl OLmpte ISii.

Wsot.
It bs-

• rOBBBNT
m vnxAC
AU ooai
aniMM •-MM.

»JB.i

ROOM TO
So. orwo

RRNT im mmn. fSS ndath. »M
MM Dr^ Bov«rly mils. jM 9Um.
FOB BALK

PM WAR carls' aotaM bteMlo, Hfeo
GUI MM 1 WW, t^.St. Aftor « S.M.

Wt^^f%

vovt rso:

OfOW

The StaHight Tropicana

•//

A Tropic Holiday

The Ports of Call
t- 10 P.M.

Sigma Kappa 726 Hilgard
**Tb« U.$.S. California**

Kappa Alpha Theta 736 Hilgard
''Uwdar Tka Sm at Tarawa**

Kapp Kappa Gamma 744 Hilgard
''f%Btl Harbwr — f—f War**

Kappa Delta

Hershey Hall

*'l9^M Jvngla*

'*rorf Mamby**

800 Hilgard

801 Hilgard

A «i'fc-

T
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. Editorials

// Figures Only Lied

The pain and science of this war have made our world
a contracted, intimate planet whose continents are di-
vorced by the most finite and ephemerr! of oceans The
death cry of a boy in American khaki ai Cassino echoes in a
Los Angeles bungalow. -.. . ^ From England the words of
Eisenhower carry command and resolution to restless Euro-
peans who wait upon invasion liberation. . . . Distance
IS a myth debunked by radio, long range bombers and
human sympathy. . . .

This is what the geographers write and the newspa-
pers, some of them, print and what we, too. thought we
were sure of. ... The world Is round and full of wires
which transmit Inescapable Intelligence. The world is dark
with a terrible drama that embraces all living men.

Such have been our impressions.

Wednesday, May 24, 1944

L: ?"* ^*^ weekend Eisenhower barks out crisp words
t» a British microphone and the figures listen on Hie con-
finenf. Buf on United States newsstands a magasino called
Time prints a Gallup poll -announcing that 20,000,000
Americans are unaware of the presence of Japanese troops
In the Philippines, and that 54,000,000 are strangers to
the Atlantic Charter. It does not qualify its revelations
by explaining that these people are residents of monasta-
nes, or backwoodsmen, or the chronically deaf.

It only reports that more than fifty per cent of tfie
ctHsenry interviewed said sorry, we did not know that
tfie United States had refused to join the League of Na-
tions when invited. And sorry, said two-thirds, we know
»oHiing about reverse lend lease, how interesHng. (And
t*»ey did not expiate their other-woHdIiness with a disa-
vowal of radios, movies, newspapers, or street comer con-
vmations. There are no footnotes on |ust Kow and why
liistory walks by them or across the street, hA nation Is smaller than a world and a democracy is

. more than a nation; it Is an idea, a goal whloK motivates awhole people. Yet a poll taken by the University of Denver
gives the lie to the household word mythology of the Amerl-
Ican Dill of Rights.

Twenty- three per cent, brood the statistics, of those
Interviewed' could give a lucid, sensible definition of the
backbone of the Constitution." Thirty-nine per cent knew

vaguely of its existence, but could not put their fingers
definitely on what it meant, and another twenty-three oer
cent simply had never heard of the thing.

The world, apparently, it still too large lor a soodmany p«>ple It all sounds like a joke we printed oncein
u J'^J^.**''^...^* ^"""^ ^''«*"*' '*''^' ^""^ ^^ "ever
hoard of Churchill or the Charter or the December treach-
ery. A very funny joke if youVe sure at the time that
that you re laughing about an tmpossible situaHon

Such polls as those describe are usually taken, we
kiiow, from varying strata of societ)r, ftom urban and rural
residents, and we wish we could demonstrate for you thatthe more depressing of these statisHcs were derived ftom

ni"!!!!!? . f*"r»*" r^ ""^ ««^e" "est in the haystacks

^STl ilTT' X
^"*J""« •."«« "• •"€»• clarificatkHi. and we

feel that if such were the case, if the majority of the gross-
ly uninformed had resided in isolated, rural communities,
such a mitigrating factor would certainly not have gone un-

Such a statement was not printed and we draw ourown depressing conclusions. That there are far from a

ttl.^A °J'"'^
'" *!"" '^^'•'"'age of petty preoccupa-

ILr^t- r° '^^P°^ »o ^'"-es or to the fact that theworld IS round and contracting, ferhaps this war will pass

^.^-^/•^"T ^u^'^' *t^ P^'" "^ *^^ science and the near-ness of It. Perhaps the r ignorance is. indeed, bliss; butwe keep remembering that it is also danger, grave danger
Ml a^democracy which demands the interdependence of

Army Air

Corps Song
Off we go into the wild blue

Yonder
Keep the wings level and

true.

If you'd live to be a gray
haired wonder

Keep your noae out of the
blue!

Flying men guarding the
nation's border^

We'll be there followed by
more.

in echelon we carry on.
Hey! DfolhingHl stop the

• Army Air Corps*

,..N-^

{Chorus)
Here*s a timst to the host of

those who love the vast-
ness of the sky;

To a friend we'll send a
message of his brother
men who fly

We drink to those who gave
their all of old;

Then down we roar to score
the rainbow's pot of gold,

A toast to the host of men
we boasty the Army Air
Corps,

Off we go into the wUd blue
yonderf

Flying high into the sun.
Here they come, aupoming

to meet our thunder.
At 'em boys, give her the

gun!
Down we dive, spouting our

flame from under.
Off with one helluva roar.
We live in fame or go down

in flame.
Hey! ISothing'll stop the

I Army Air Corps!

It Should Happen Here!
Dear Editor,
Why doesn't the University of-

fer a course in reading the Cata-
logue? -The way it is written now
you need an interpreter, and the
advisors don't seem to know any
more about it than we do. Almost
everyone in this school has lost
at least one class—if not a semes-
ter or two—by not being able to
interpret his requirements from
the Catalogue.

Four aging undergraduates,
M>C., L..S., jr.S., A.M.

Quips from

The Classes
Frenqh ministries at one time

were changing so fast that the
French constitution was listed un
der "periodical literature."

Sherwood,
PoUtlcal Science

(After having suggested that
students memorize the Acts of the
Reformation by repeating them
before going to sleep every night.)
"Miss . . . will you please give

the Acts of the Reformation/'
(On being met with m blank

stere), "Obviously Miss ... has
been doing something other than
memorizing the Acts of the Ref-
ormation after turning off the
lights."

SchatE,
History Qnls

• * •

This poet wrote under two dif-
ferent names, and everyone as-
sumed he was two different people
until "one of him died.

Rolfe,

^ ^fcngU«|i

Somebody's Happy
Dear Editor,
Here is one big grin for K.B.I."

Maybe with a few more "Not-for-
Publication" editorials the campus
will wake up to the fact that
Kerckhoff is overflowing with dis-
organized organizations and petty
political juggling for the spotlight.

v'*^'^ • ..'.-•.• jr. T.
, ...._ji^...*

No. No, My Dear Watson
Dear Editor,

In the second little nugget In-
Friday's "Not for Publication"
column some readers apparently
overlooked the words Semi-Kerck-
hoff habituee and event. One
cannot consider the losing con-
tenders for either the A.S.U.C.
presidency or vice-presidency as
semi-Kerckhoff habituees. They
live in Kerckhoff, but constantly.

Sorry, dear reader, try, try,
again! K. B. L

Q

All Aces
Dear Editor.
This is a wide, happy grin for

ev^eryone connected with the
Frosh Deal h§]d last Wednesday.
The food was swell, the enter-
tainment was swell and so was
the dancing.

Deals like that should become
a tradition around here.

T. M.
• • •

Make With the Glucose
Dear Editor,
Why can't the co^p sell apples

and oranges during the afternoon,
since there is such a terrific candy
shortage ?

We eager beavers need energy
to carry on the struggle!

Syb.

and

f» represent official Vniver.ity opinion, AU un»*ffnea edit<^ai» ar. b, tH. Bdiior.

KBI Controversy • • .

Cot You There! ^

Dear Editor,

Re: Not for publication.

Undoubtedly K.B.I, had his
points; but I wonder how familiar
he is with Kerckhoff and ite popu-
1 a t i o n. For instance, did you
know that the O.C.B. office,
though often vacant, is still K.H.
209, and not K.H. 208 ? .

Controversies
Baby Ballots

Controversy . . .

. . . Toil and Trouble

Soph Controversy .

The Last Word
• •
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E>ear Editor,

In your last issue, you published
a letter by Mr. Nathan Ratrter in
which he denied my assertion that
90 percent of the nonorgs apply-
ing for Sophomore Council were
accepted, while but 30 percent of
the orgs were accepted.
Mr. Ratner continued: -

"The file of council applica-
tions retained as a permanent
record by the Secretary of the
class reveals that those statis-
tics are off by at least fifty
j)ercent."

These files, dear editor, were
destroyed, by accident, at the be-
ginning of the term, the only per-
sons ever having seen them being
the officers^ of the Sophomore
class. My percentages were com-
puted with the help of some of
these officers and other sopho-
mores interested in this Jssue.

I am quite certain that Mr.
Ratner had no slanderous or ma-
licious intent when he referred to
these records, but the fact re-
mains that my percentages are
as accurate as can pdlssibly be ex
pected under the circumstances.

Incurs reliably.

Dear Editor,
In your feature, "Among the

Elect," I found one opinion on the
eighteen-year old vote controversy
more objectionable than the rest.
Jean Hebert explains that, al-

though informed, eighteen year
olds are "rather radical" and
should have a chance to "calm
down." I suppose Miss Hebert
means that by that time their
better judgment will have settled
down to the confused, disinteresed,
and biased levels of their elders.

B. P.

Is He Kidding?
Dear Editor,
Why does the discussion of the

18 year old vote always evade
the real issue ? Eligibility to vote
should be based on an understand-
ing of government itself, not upon
an arbitrary minimum age. A
mental, not a chronological age
of 18, is a more logical require-
ment!

16 Year Old Genius.

Brand New Controversy
Not in the Swim

Dear Editor,
When the Pan-hellenic council

again tries to give an annual
charity affair, I trust that they
will look Into all phases of it be-
fore going ahead with their plans.
On the whole, the "Splash Party,"
which took place last Friday, was
a complete flop so far as being a
social event was concerned.

Instead of those who wanted to
swim being allowed to swim, and
thOaa who wanted %o pU^ bridge
beiag roUoUod. lo ipiay a«rl<^ the

afternoon turned out to be nothing

I

but a big picture-taking adven-
jture.

If the sororities had been in-
formed that that was what was
to take place, no one would have
been disappoints because they
would have expected nothing
more. Even the refreshments
were disappointing.

Lemonade and dainty sand-
wiches are swell—but not after
waiting three hours for them or
after kicking your legs in a swjm- .

ming pool for twenty m '•,,!.,.

while someone takes movies < y .;.

—and most especially not at ni '

a head, even if the procee< Jui
go to a worthy cause.

If the armed forces nee< A' -

tures of 200 or so girls in b I' m^
suits at the Copa Club, I'n fi/r

that the 200 or more would i;la4)y
oblige, but they shouldn't 1^ o-T""
pected to pay for the donat >n ,

their pulchritude!
.^

Plenty of scallions to Pi •-» <L
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LROPIC HOLIDAY STARLIGHTS PATIO
Bruins Dance to Crosby, Tropitones

at Kerckhoff Open Air Festivitler^
Film Star Presents Orchicl Princess, Attendants at
Midnight to Celebrating South Sea Excursionists

TROPIC TOPIC—King of the Bob-cats, Bob Crx>sby. surveys
the local scene with Bill Ackerman, graduate manager, prior
to assembling for Bruin socialites tomorrow night in the con-
Verted Kerckhoff patio for the tong-awaited Starlight Tropi-
^*'^*' —Bruin photo by Mark Sp««r

Celebrities Lead
Air Viae Recruiting
Bringing Major Knox Manningls proposed "Bruinette"

Air Wac Squadron closeiv to reality, a four-star production,
featuring Joe E. Brown, the movie, "Memphis Belle", a style

show of the newest W.A.C. uni-

forms and Major Manning him-T Dance Show

Circles Globe
Versatile and adaptable, the

Ir.W.C.A. auditorium scene of bus
rides and slumberparties will don
lightclub attire this evening from
T to 10:30 o'clock to present "Club
Ihtemationale", a benefit floor-
show given for the World Student
Benrice Fund.

Giving with the Latin American
spirit, the show will begin with the
"Mexican Hat Dance" which wiU
be followed by a rendition oC **La
Oucaracha" and several other
•ongg from south of the border.

Cockney accents and lilted Irish
limes will characterize parts of
the British Empire, whereas Rus-
sia and the United States wiH also
be hiterpreted by way of the
sound waves.

M I*.

Official Notices
HISTORY MASTERS

The comprehensive examination
in history for the Master of Arts
degree will be given on the follow-
ing dates:
May 27, May 29, and May 30.

David K. BJork, chalrmM
Department of History

STUDENT TEACHEl^
Application for teachkg asslAi-

ments should be filed in E.B. %
during the week of May 22 to 27.
After May 27 applications will be
subject to a late fee of |1.

jresse A. Bond*
Dlnctor af TlMalng.

\

Faculfy Duo
Perform in

Noon Recital
Members of the music depart-

ment will demonstrate their musi-
cal skill in a recital at noon today
In Royce hall auditorium with the
appearance at the organ of Robert
U. Nelson, assistant professor of
music, accompanied by Emil Dan-
enberg, pianist and teaching as-
sistant in music.

•TVxicata In A Minor" by Johann
Jacob Forbeyer will open the pro-
gram, to be followed by Bach's
"Pastorale in F Major."
Transition from accompanist to

aoloist will be accomplished with
Danenberg's playing of the open-
ing "Allegro moderato" movement
of "Piano Concerto in G Major"
by Beethoven.
An organ performance of 'lify

Almost Heart Rejolceth" by Jo-
hannes Brahms and Oesar
Franck's
WiU

self, will be held at 11 a.m. Mon-
day in Royce hall auditorium.

The one hour assembly will be
opened with a fashion preview of
what the prospective Air Wac will
be wearing upon induction, as
modeled by a dozen campus bun-
dles of pulchritude.

Captain Dale Evans, bombar-
dier on the famed Memphis Belle
and technical advisor on the film
of the same name, will explain the
photographic study of the bomb-
er's last mission over Germany.
Adding to the performance, Joe

E. Brown will summarize his lu-
cent trips to the European and
Southern Pacific fronts, telling the
part that women have taken and
can take in the future.

The complete plans for the
Bruin Air squadron will be related
by Major Manning, master of cer-
emcmies and final speaker. Ap-
proximately two hundred and sev-
enty-five women over 20, in good
health and with no children under
14, are needed to fulfill the goal.

As a preview to the show. Air
Wac Corporal Aline Andrus will
continue to grace the campus this
week, displaying the newiy adopt-
ed W.A.C. sununer uniform, com
plete with overseas hat. -- -

|ACK EDWARDS
. • into the Jungle

'University Red/

Raiders Charge

from Cross City

Maybe "it can't happen here"
but the oft-feared has happen-
ed! U.C.L.A. is red! At least
the cement "C in the hills west
of the Universitjr blossomed out
with a vermilk>n coast yester-
day, and the U^versity saw
red!

It might be the University's
politics. It migtkt be measles.
It might be "de bums" from
crosstown Figueroa Tech who
evidentally do not read the
California Br%tm wttioh con-
demned such Joe College pranks
as un-patriotic. In the words
of the Student Executive Coun-
cil. "You should be red now,
S.C. . . . there was an agree-
ment, remember?"

tain during intermission.
Known throughout Los Angeles

nightclub circles, the Tropitones
will be the featured attraction
during dancing respites, when the
two guitarisU and vocalist reveal
their wide repertoire of novelty
favorites.

JUNGLE FAIRYLAND
An all-time successor to Cinder-

ella, Princess Jean Maxwell will
be spotlighted at the head of
the Education building steps at
the stroke of midnight, the signal
for Jack Edwards, Twentieth-
Century Fox star, to present her

18-Year Old Vote

iQuestion Debated
The Bruin battle of the eighteen-

year old vote question, transferred
from paper to platform, will be
discussed in an open forum Wed-
nesday from 1 to 2 p.m. in E.B.
100, under the sponsorship of the
Forensics board.
Pros and cons of whether or not

eighteen-year olds should have the
right to vote will be argued by
Dr. Frederic P. Woellner, pro-
fessor of education, and Joe Mor-
haim, sophomore English major.
Dr. Woellner will attempt to

p6int out the defects in the voting
plan, while Morhaim will try to
convince the audience of the teen-

^^iiimy^iluMite^^^

Red Meashs
Vicfims Make
Easy Money
Anyone who has had the red

measles within the last six months
can make himself $7 richer next
Tuesday, for that is the price that
a local laboratory, which manu-
factures serum for t^e prevention
and treatment of measles, is offer-
ing for one pint of blood.

This type of blood, which is the
basis for more serum, must come
from persons who have recovered
from the measles within the last
month, and have not given any
blood for two months.

After revealing that the three-
day measles are not the red meas-
les, Mildred L. Foreman, manager
of the Bureau of Occupations,
stressed the fact that students
under 18 must sectire their par-
ets' consent, and those donating
bk>od should be checked by the
Student Health Seiviee before

Embarkmg tomorrow night at 8 o'clock on a tropic holi-day that will last until 2 o'clock Sunday morning. Bruin
society will go all out for starlight and music at the Hilgard-
to-Kerckhoff informal Tropicana, where Bob Crosby and his
orchestra will provide the rhythmic background and the~~ ~"

Tropitones' variety trio will enter-

Tropicana
Voyagers
Hit Deck
Land-lubbing Bruins will board

the deck of the "U.S.S. California"
for a trip through various ports
of call, otherwise known as the
house parties of the Starlight
Tropicana, tomorrow night at 8
o'clock, on Hilgard Sea.

"All ashore that's going ashore,"
will be sounded at the Sigma
Kappa house, 726 Hilgard, at eight
bells, and the South Sea tour will
begin. Should anyone fall over-
board, lifesavers, in the form of
doughnuts, will be thrown out for
the rescue.

Second stop on the voyage is
deep sea fishing "Under the Sea
at Tarawa," which will be at the
home of the natives of Kappa
Alpha Theta, 736 Hilgard.
From Tarawa, the Bruin trav-

ellers will once more hit the waves,
this time for a glimpse of "Pearl
Harbor—Post War," at the Kappa
Kappa Ganuna house. 744 Hilgard,
and from past voyagers there are
rumors that the scene will include
beach umbrellas, sand, and board-
walks, with shots of punch thrown
in for the tired expeditioners.
"Java Jungle," the port holding

sway at the Kappa Delta house.
800 HUgard, will be the next stop
for the South Sea journey. Couples
will plow their way through heavy
vines, underbrush, and monkeys
swinging in the trees, while on the
alert for snipers.

Last stop on * the Hbon voyage
will be Hershey hall's Port Mores-
by, where palm trees, hula huts,
and grass skirts will constitute
the native atmosphere^ at 801
Hilgard. Added attractkm in the.
port will be pineapples.

'

r
''

STARLIGHT BIDS
TtekeU only, not the bids, will

be honored for admission to the
Tropicana. The Kerckoff hall
mezzanine ticket office will be
open tomorrow until noon for
those who have not yet ^cked
up. reservations.

with a lei of 12 orchids, courtesy
of Dr. Gustave A. L. Mehlquist,
assistant professor of floracultre,
while attendents Louise Kimball
and Jane Ashworth will also re-
ceive blooms of the home-grown
rarity.

Actor Edwards, who plays Clif-
ford Barbour in "One Man's Fam-
ily" and is currently appearing in
"Cross of Lorraine," will also par-
tkipate in the merit recognition
of the three houses offering the
best tropic parties. foUpwing the
princess presentation.

STARLIGIiT-.NO AROUS
Outside, palm trees and water*

falls will surround the celebranta
with colored lights, adding to the
starlight in illuminating the port-^
able dance floor.

Bruins who have their tickett
ready and are waiting for the first
curtain should also know that
[lockout for Hilgard women has
[been set for 3 ajn., and parking^
will be permitted on the E.B. lot(

i». *

STARLIGHTS—There's a man in the outfit, too, but Dorothy
joy. steef guitarist, and Dawn Covington, vocalist, famed
Tropitones, ought to satisfy the nnale representation, at least,

when they entertain at the Starlight Tropicana tomorrovv

A
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Matinee Initiates Four
4

Day RunoF DanceShow
The terpsichore tradition of Dance Show will be revived

Tuesday afternoon in Royce hall auditorium at 2 :30 o'clock
when dance workshop members combine satire and mythol-
ogy in a double feature dance bill

Friday. May 26. 1944

that includes two original ballets,

*'Pandora", and the take-off on
behind the scenes life, "Campus

* Theater Presents Campus Thea-
ter".

A melee of Campus Theater
Green room characters will inter-

pret the tribulations of their back-
stage life, translated into dance
hiovementby choreographers
Nancy Jepson, Elizabeth Schwie-

" ger, Illyana Yankwich and Irene
Ramos in an original score "Music

V for the Theater", by Aaron Cop-
land. . ; jvv**

2 More than a nrtere companioti
feature, "Pandora", an original
ballet choreographed by Myra
Kinch wjth original music by Man-
ueV Galea, develops the familiar
Greek fable of the graceful god-
dess and a mysterious box that
contains the evil spirits of the
world.

• Tickets may be purchased at the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office. Prices are 30 cents for the

Tuesday matinee and 80 cents for

the four following evening per-

formances. A special rate of 50

amis has been set for high-school

students.

Prowl

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
T R O L I. LUNCHEON club
members will assemble today
at noon in the cafeteria line

to eat.

WAR RECREATION board will

meet today at 3 pjn. in K.H.
311.

17« R. A. activities today in-

clude:

Swimming at noon and 2 p.

m. in^the W.P.E. pool.

Folk-dancing at noon on the
W.P.E. deck.

AIR WAC models will meet to-

day at 3 p.m^ at 928 Hilgard.

LE CONTE
CUaii#rs €r Dy<
Mm Dry CUmmmM mtd

toita
w«oSa

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
»1 p«n. Sttii sUver-MkVpvtf.

BeUrn to Uwt fc roxa^ riMASM.

TmrTA TJPSIIiON sorority vin In TlIlMft.
Hancy Hart encraTcd on back. Reward.

OUPVRED
t cl&lldroB. oCforc vood

pay to aiudenC for houaehcrid aaalst*ac«'.
•^W BO. ^vviiVBS9w*

HELP WANHGD
MALM DKLXVBRT CUBRBL—fulT

ttmo. RobTtoon Market. Oil-«iei4.

BOOM AND BOARD WANTED
FOB ll-yr.-^d boy for • woeks mmaier
MMloo. Walklns dlataneo or available
tranaporUtion to U.O.L.A. Family vftb

c eblldren preferred. Ldeaa StTT. rereree
'f^ ehartea.

WANTED
not bocks for DoUfylBc of vaeant Woet>
wood bachelor or sincle apartaent bo-
fere June. CaU OLympla 7SM.

^OflltU lady to
V.O.U.A.
«p4Mf.

Share hoa»e with aaiM
Very reaaonable. Altl-

SOT with ^ouod equipment, records to aet
pp, rpB records for dance two weAs.
AR^l-Tlta.

FOR RENT
nf VIUiAOS-^attlet room for 1
AH comforts. OaU between ft-t p.m.,

hoOM TO RSNT for man. $» month. t44
ap. Ofe'eaeeBt I>r., Beverly Bills. CSi-MP«t.

nOOMSk larse dovMee, $90 per mo. DeHa
mt house. tM Iiandfalr. AR^-71«1.

FOR SALE
ttat WAR cirls' deluxe Mcyde. like

OhB AR-»-StSS. •-4:90. After • aM-B-TM>.

ROOM FOR RENT
ftOObC to rent for m«n, tM

81 Ckreoeent Drlre*
t-SMt.

th.
Bcyerly Bills. CSl-

IjOST PROPERTY IMBPX
OTCkhoff HiA

Post Offloe

JIMMY VBNTO
. . . o sport returned

a
* _

'M.P.' Invades
Old Vice Den
Into the Bniin office yesterday

stepped 180-pound, stocjcy, smiling
Kappa Sig Pvt. Jame^ J. Vento
on leave from the Army Service
Forces in New Jersey.

On one leg of his limited-stop
globe - trotting expedition, Pvt
Vento stopped in long enough to
recall his former joys on campus
as past-master of the Bruin Break-
fast club and sports editor and
managing editor of the DAILY
BRUIN. Since his entrance into
the Army in March, 1943, he has
kept busy as an •'M.P.**

witb M. E L.

Button, iuttoii •

A small mob was gathered
around one Bruin who was seated
on the library steps yesterday
morning, and so I wandered over
to take casual note of the reason
for the interest. I was still puz-
zled Until someone pointed to the
fellow's lapel. Reading there in
showy display, was an aged but
resplendent Willkie button. r«' .

Tliit it War
While one yoiug sopli was look-

ing over his textbook in 'the bus
in preparation for a German test

one morning last week, a large
lady with an over-inflated sense of
public duty* sat down beside him.
She watched him closely for a few
minutes, and then tapped her^us-
b£md, who was sitting in the seat
behind. "I think it's terrible." she
trumpeted in a whisper that was
audible two busses back, "he
might be reading code or some-
thing!"

Waiting tlU tke 1^ had come
to a complete stop and pU was
deadly quiet, he turned to the vol-

unteer Dies committee character.
"Lady," he rumbled, 'That isn't

alL I have a swastika tattooed on
my chest!" She turned green and
quickly buried her rkose in a local
paper. . . one of the patriotic ones.

Pisitfer and TKnnder
Local ineteorolac;lats have a new

theme song, of which I caught
only the first Mne. It goes, "I
found her in the gutter, and that
is where I left her. . .

" And the
most oonimoB current i^rase
among biology students is "I just
couldn't kiU my frog."

Centrip>etal Force Draws

Physicists to P.B. 220
by Rodger Lowe

Tucked neatly away in the confines of P.B. 220, the mem-
bers of Rho Delta Tau, local physics honorary, gather period-
ically to discuss jthe higher aspects of theoretical mechanics~~~ —over a eheas board, and free

Professor

Translates

Stage Hit
An English translation of ^Yanz

Werfel's "Jacobowsky and the

Colonel," to be published this
month by the Viking Press, was
completed recently by Dr. Gustave

O. Arlt, professor of German.
Currently a hit on the New

York stage, the play has as its

central <4iaracters a group af

Polish refugees. ITie original Ger-

man dialogue is embellished with

a Polish accent and with Polish

sent^ioe structure. To add to the

complications,^ the action takes

place In France, and the charac-

ters are supposedly speaking

FrMich.

Pr. Arlt tackled no mere job
of translation, but constantly facecL

the problem of retaining the orig-

inal cosmopolitan atmosfrfiere of
the play.

Faced with an unyielding dead-
line, Dr. Arlt completed his .task

within a single week.

A noted German scholar. Dr.
Arlt is chairmlfh of the committee
on drama, lectures, and music, and
is chairman of the University
Press on this campus, and has
translated innumerable German
worics.

On the more academic side, mtlf

vanced students of irfiysics have
equipment and space to work on
gMieral theories or their own
special problems. The electronics

laboratory is fully supplied with
modem test and measuring equip-

ment, with many types of vacuum
tubes set up in interchangeable
circuits for study. Two nuidiine

shops turn out special parts for

optical and mechanical equipment.

Observations of sound dianie-
teristlcs are Aiade in the "dead-
room" in which no sound is re-

flected from the walls, giving aa

effect of deadness to talking or

other noises.

Pliytically Speaking
In a meeting of the Rho Delta

Tau yesterday, officers were elect-

ed, with Evelyn Karol scheduled

to replace Sid Kash, incumbent

president, upon his departure lor

the Washington Naval ordnance

laboratory. Said president-to-be,

Karol, "More women in the group

would prove that women Wmwe a
place* in science, but less would

narrow down the competition.*

TnS BM.BIIO IN BUiCK

\
Most fovorUt for dote occ6sioiit,->o bolero suHl

Block rciyoii beapotine, with o f%4lh<l wMle shcirk-

•

||> V ii | | ii.g.w'Wi^^ r t?
'

i^Ai- m^- " -•

'tktn btoute In contrastobove the liigh-woisled skirt.

nouses 4415 tmr, t-is, 9*95

AUf C*. Dtiimfcmm Csmptts Sikcp, Tkhd Plc^f

99m Wmffn rtfTM^ntafiY*, MorHyw Sloff, h

Wt «adl lelw<loy >• tUnpWy yo«r •kopfiM*.

SBCAVSB IT*8 MBW I T * S t N TS

ff^Sy. May 26, 194»

—over a
themselves from the worries of
labs, lectures and quizzes. ' "'•^~' '

In^ spite of the pickled shark fail

the room, owner as yet unlocated,
students and teaching assistants

use it as a clubroom, for lectures
and seminars. The blackboard on
tile north wall is covered with
notices, public and ptp%onal, and '

an occasional "pay your dues or
out you JfO."

— Liebentfaum ^—
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STATE OF THE UNION

-^-7*—

"Iki you think that labor un-
Um» 9hould participate m poli-
tic* f" Here'B what a samplmg
of BruitM feel about thia:, ., , .

Labor organizations represent a
certain group of people, just as
do the business organizations. As
representatives of a group of tiie

population, they should certainly
have a voice in the making of our
laws. Furthermore, they seem to
represent a larger group of people
then do the business interests
artUch lobby so vociferously and
with such energy. . -^^

Labor unions should remain
non-partisan. Surely one of the
candidates suggested by our two
parties should suit labor interests.,

E. B.
From wliat L know, corpora-

UtNis are on the top of the pres-

sure groups, and the only way
labor can get anywhere is to or-

ganise. Certainly labor unions are the last Los Angeles congressional
using pressure now, and secretly election,

backing their favorite candidates . L. B. K.

compiled by Eleanor Finch
—why can't they do it openly,

D. B.

Without an organized labor par-
ty, labor shouldn't meddle in
politics. If they happened to sup-
port a candidate wiw lost, they
would always be in danger of hav-
ing legislation enacted against
them, ^'^^'

'.'^
'

' i. r.

Big business has always backed
political campaigns, but now that
labor is awaking to tlie possi-

bilities of backing politicians, the
general public is pounding the
unions down.

-. " '

.

'

'

F. R.

I prefer that labor interests be
strengthened and affiliated to a
greater extent with the present
Democratic party. Thus the party,
already organized, could be en-
larged and more benefits on a
large scale could be made for
labor. This was demonstrated in

Truth

and
^
Consequences

by Joe Morhaim
Out of all the claims and coun- nuhry will run counter to

terclaims, out of war and strikes
and Congress, out of action, stag-
nation and reaction, out of this
living and dead worl^ — there
exist a few undeniable truths—
and their consequences.

It is necessary to repeat these
things, for there are still those
who think the world is flat and
that day is night.

i^ THE TRUTH
To be bold, we will start by

sUting that the Soviet Union ex-
ists. It has area, population and
rainfall. Its peoples are aiding
the Allied cause in the present
war. .

THE CONSEQUENCE
Russia is going to desire certain

things at the peace table. Tl»e

th<?

will of an enormous number of the
American population.

it THE TRUTH
Enough senators voted against

the anti-poll tax bill in the last
nose count to successfully stifle it.

THE CONSEQUENCE
Rising up in the only way they

can, through the ballot, the people
in recent elections have retired to

United States, Britain,. and China
will have to take her claims into
consideration. There is going to
be a re-evaluation of ideal on our
part.

^ THE TRUTH ^"^
Thirteen million men and wom-

en belong to labor unions^ in ttie

United States. With their fami-
lies they total fifty million. They
have an important stake in the
eoming elections.

THE CONSEQUENCE
Labor will take part in the elec-

tions. They will organize, propa-
gandize, spend money. Attempts
to stifle labor into political eu-

private life such men as congress-
men Costello, Dies, and Stames.
The list of men returning to

pasture will grow greater.

it THE TRUTH
The Allies have committed

themselves to aid the liberated
countries in forming their 6wn
governments.

THE CONSEQUENCE
We will be obligated to assist

such countries as Yugoslavia in
setting up their, governments
whether certain groups in this
country like the style of'the new
government or not.

TI|^M are the trutlis and their
eoos^uences—clear and simple.
We must either recognise these
obvioos- truths—and others like
them — or we shall certainly
again meet chaos and deatruc-
tion.

The game is now played truth
and consequences.

If backing a particular candi-
date means getting a person in
office who would work for the
good of the labor unions, they
should be allowed to back whom-
ever they please.

^:-- -r - ^. F.
I wouldn't Mke to see labor

unions become too powerful in
government, because an overbal-
ance in the direction of labor
would be as bad as the condition
a few years ago of an overbalance
of management.

M.H.
I see no reason why the unions

hfive not the right to back whom
they please—any group should be
able to back any person ttiey like—including the Fuller brush man,
if they like him. Legally, I think,
the right is theirs without ques-
tion. ^-

F. M.
It would probably be the union

leaders who decided upon the can-
didates to be backM by union
funds, as in a large union all the
people couldn't possibly agree with
one another. It might become a
dictatorship by ttie imion leaders,
or the party which could pay the
most would get the union to sup-
•^ort t^»<»m.

M. C.
Labur interests lobby already

in congress. Since the men in
office will have influence on labor
activities, the unions should be
allowed to participate in political

campaigns to protect their own
interests. However, they shouldn't
dictate to union men the wav to
vote.

IL. E.
It doesn't seem that labor should

enter in politics to the extent of
sponsoring candidates. Tlie sec-

ond their man was in, the pres-

sure would begin. The labor-

sponsored man would be forever
catering to labor, instead of con-
sidering what's best for the
country as a whole.

B.B.

Official Notices
VETERANS

All students who are veterans
and who are interested in form-
ing a campus veterans association

are asked to notify the office of

the Dean of Undergraduates, Adm.
202.

Earl J. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduates.
SATURDAY LOCKOUT

There will be a special 3 a.m.
Hilgard lockout for all women at-
tending the Starlight Tropicana
Sajturday night.

Mrs. H«I«n M. LAughlin,
Dean of Women.

Big Splash
"

Dear Editor,

The Panhellenic Annual Charity
Benefit was not as "M. D" claims

in her letter in Friday's "Bruin",

"big picture-taking event" be-

cause the Council planned it that
way.

The Council had no klea that
Fox cameras and Army picture^
taking would be part of the affair
at all. As a matter of fact, this
lengthy business proved more of
an inconvenience for the commit-
tee plans than it could have been
for the girls.

A great deal of time and care
had gone into planning the sche-
dule and budget. According to ar-
rangements, refreshments were to
have been served at 2:30 p.m., a
diving-show was to come at 3 p.
m., followed by installation and
prize-awarding at 3:30 pjn. As it

was, both Panhellenic and man-
agement i^ans were put awry by
the cameramen, and there was no
way of stopping the shooting since
all the equipment had been set up
before our arrival.

The council is sincerely sorry
that M.D. did not enjoy the after-

noon, but perhaps she won't con-
sider that she wasted her time
and money when we announce
that we wfere able to donate
$468.00 to a very worthy cause.

Sincerely,

The Panhellenic Council

Five-0'Clock Slump
Dear Editor,

Would it be possible to have a
coke machine installed at the foot

of the stairs, across from the co^*

op, in Kerckhoff? In addition to
making a profit for the A.S.U.C.,

the cokes would serve to quench
the thirst of those many hardy
souls who don't leave Kerckhoff
the instant the co-op closes. • •

The co-op is open only 5V6 of

the 10 hours that students remain
in Kerckhoff. Surely it is not
asking too much that the other
hours be shortened with an occa-

sional bottle of coca-cola. How
about George Klaskin, representa-
tive at large, approaching the Stu-
dent Council with this idea—huh
George ?

Eleanor Finch

\
\

•A,

California Bruin
University of California at Los Angeles
^ '"Mlih** MMi4ay. WMluMday a«tf Fri-
day HMMifkeirt Hm rwgulM school yowlac^ 4mittt waminaNoiis Md hoUdayt,
ay IM awMlatii SnidoiiH of Hm Uiilvor-
•Hy af CaHfomto at Lot Angoloa. 40S
Wotfwoatf Boirtovard. Lot AjiMlot. 24. Col-
JfomU. fnffovod m MconWHclan Mattot
Ivhr 2S. IMS. of Hm ^ost oHIco at Los
Anto^. CaMonrfa. mdor t1»o Act off Marcli
>• *i79. lafcscHpMoii rates on campes or
dothrarad by malL one year. $2.50: par

$i.ao.
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Staff Tfifs Issue
Nicfcf Edifr Helene Lichf
Oeak Bdilai Hannah Bloom

,

Niglif SpowH Iditer. . . .Dave Sanders^

• • • YOUNG WOMEN • •

train for the

WOMEN'S FERRY COMMAND
LONI riNI AIRPORT now effort INflht
and aroMntf Mstruction ta fiilfiN 1ha|
entrance raqOiVemantt of

WOMEN'S AIR SERVICE PILOTS
TrmmsparlatUm Arrtmgmd

PURTNER INPORMATIOH
€R-t.fMI

11th Annual

Dance Recital
\

MAY30,31—JUNE 1,2,3

_
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Editoria ls

From Our Garden
Every now and then we wonder whether or not some

of the censorship devices employed for the general welfare

of the people in wartime aren't overused.. Well as it may
be to safeguard military information, and to keep the mor-
ale of our soldiers overseas high, sometimes it would ap-

pear to us that "riders" go through as wartime legislation.

Such is the case of the banning of the recent nov^l,

"Strange Fruit" from Boston bookstands and the attempted
curtailment by New York's postmaster by prohibiting its

advertisement in the Saturday Review of Literature on the

grounds that it was "nonmailable."
The Boston Incident goes back to March 19 when,

with the help of the Commissioner of Police, the book was
removed from sale because of Its plain language. In order

to "test the statute" by which the novel was banned, liter-

ary critic Bernard de Voto purchased the book and was
arrested and charged with the intention of circulating ob-

scene literature among Harvard students. The district

judge defined the book as "obscene, impure and indecent"

and fined the bookseller for possessing such a volume. He
further stated that it was "a story that might well be told"

but he objected to obscenities "lugged. In for the purpose of

appealing to pornographic minds."
But perhaps worthy of more consideration is the story.

Dealing with the somewhat clandestine subject of the love

of an educated Negro girl for a white man in the setting

of the Deep South, the novel is a study of their intimate
relations and the resulting reactions of society to the situ-

ation which eventually lead to murder and lynching.

The author* Lillian Smith, is steeped in Southern con-
vention, having been reared in the South and educated in

the North. She later did missionary work in China, re-

turned to her native Georgia to teach, and now has written

a book which deals openly and realistically with the race
question.

As some farsighted critic has pointed out, **lf this

fine-textured moving account of life in a typical Georgia
village slips past the old barriers of prejudice and fear and
gets a sympathetic reading in the South, it may be a potent
force in helping to free the Negro from the psychological

bonds which are currently cutting so deep into his social

and racial pride.**

Why then if this book has such obvious literary and
sociological merit has it been banned? That is the ques-
tion being asked. Authorities claim that is uses a ''four-

letter word*' and other obscene language. But the author
maintains that THE word is the one which would be used
at that particular incident by the people represented.

Steinbeck, Dos Passos, James Joyce and a host of other
contemporary writers have used obscene words, but their

books are still roaitable. Joyce, for a long time had diffi-

culty getting his oft-labelled-pornbgraphic "Ulysses" into

the United States. It was not until the famous Judge
Woolsey decision of 1933, proclaiming that the book was
rK>t written for the purpose of exploiting obscenity, but
rather for the new and different "literary genre" and real-

istic presentation, that the volume became mailable in this

country. ,_ -\ '

• \ ,

We doubt very much if the mtention of tHie Southern
school teacher and missionary was pornographic. Miss
Smith, too, Is being realistic in her presentation of dialogue
and use of the appropriate word.

If reference to a bad wor dresult in the banning of a
book, then it would appear that contemporary literature

is stymied. It seems to us that Miss Smith's .predecessors
liaye far outdone her in plainness of language, and that
much of the popularity of modern literature and drama is

determined by Hte use of just such realism. At least mo-
tion picture adaptions of best sellers and prise-winning
pbys never are quite as good as the originals.

Certainly many, many books have been printed re-

garding intimate relations. Could the objection be not to

the dirty words, but rather to the racial problem aroused

by Miss Smith?
The incongruous element Is that the South has not yet

banned the novel, and perhaps It is because the problem is

very real to Southerners, so real that it is spoken about
softly. Purltannical Boston, on the other hand, is too
shocked by the indelicacy of the situation to see nearby
Cambridge students exposed to such literature.

In the May 20 issue the editor of the Saturday Review
of Literature publicly announces "We feel obliged and
privileged to state that It is our intention to continue run-

ning advertising of "Strange Fruit.** In the event the pub-
lishers do not request space, we will seek their permission

to publish such advertising without charge to them.** And
if the Review is barred from the mail, "we intend to

send them (our subscribers) a postal card explaining why.**
^ Here, then, is the first evidence of journalistic "esprit

de corps" in .upholding the fundamental, democratic can-

ons of freedom of the press. And what is far more import-

ant, the editorial staff of the periodical- will stick by its

guns until due process of law, a "properly constituted

hearing or trial" decides that the novel is obscene.

Whereas earlier in the week, before the Review's

statement appeared, we felt that freedom of the press was

being taken ior a long ride on a bumpy, bumpy road, we
now kr>ow that there are still people willing to fight 'for

such a fundamental right and that undue censorship is rK>t

g.«1ng by unnoticed. _^^^ ^^^

But Mr. GhurchiU Said . .

.

SP ft^ft^^Mt
m»M Msmrw mrtUlM •mprtt M« viMVfeiiit •/ thf writer mid

Prime Minister Churchill made
a statement yesterday, and the
Allied world went up in the
smoke of one of the most heated
controversies which has been
seen in a long time.

"Spain's internal politics are a
matter for the Spaniards alone,"

he said, and from all over the
Allied nations people answered
"Oh they are, are they?"

It was not 30 much the idea of
co-operating with Franco's Spain
that caused the excitement

—

everyone has just about gotten
used to that by this time. Mr.
Churchill's statement merely
forced upon the public mind the
consideration of a dilemma which
has long rankled there, and
which had been brought fore-

ward—although with less Wide-
spread concern—many times be-
fore.

The dilemma is this: Pledged
to the ideals of democrat, luith

all that it im,plies in the ivay of
self-government and anti-imper-
ialism, how can the Allies at-
tempt to dictate to any other na-
tion them form its political life

will take? On the other hand,
this is also a %oar to end Fascism;
what, then, can he the justifica-

tion of any act which toould con-
stitute collaboratitm voith the
very forces toe are fighting to
destroy t

Now, I do not pretend to have
the answer to this dilemma. But

by the Continental Prowler
I would like to point out a few
things which I think we wiU have
to take into consideration when
the question comes to a head (as
it inevitably will) of juat how
much interference the Allies
should carry on in order to en-
sure equitable governments in

the countries of postwar Europe.

Few, it seems to me, would
maintain that we should attempt
to exercise no control at all over

tu

the kind of governments the peo-
ple of, for example, Germany ajid

Italy, adopt after victory. Tlie

last way may not have taught us
much, but it appears to have got-
ten over this idea at least—that
no matter from what point you
view them, the ivory walls of
Isolation have lost their glitter.

The idea of the Allies shipping
qut to each conquered country a
whole little body politic, complete
with American or British gover-
nos, mayors, and dog-catchers
also looks just a little far-fetched
to most of us.

Where, then, is the proverbial

(but, aHas, not often actudlj hop^
py medium?

It is an oversimplification, fer'
haps, hut as over-simplificationt
go, a tr%ie one, to say th4kt if m
people are given the €>pportuHity
to freely choose their political

leaders, they will arrive at a gov^
emment which would he likely to

fit in with the scheme-of-things
envisioned by the democracieB
after the war.

It would seem to be the duty
of the victorious nations, then,

to see that the people of Europe
are given this opportunity* . , »

A government can hardly be
said to have been freely chosen
if, as in the case of Franco Spain,
the choosing was determined by
the outcome of a violent civil

war, in which outside powers
played a considerable, if not a
deciding role. Nor in the case of
embittered, poverty-stricken Ger-
many, whose people have not
been free from economic or «nili-

tary intimidation for over 25
years.

It is our duty therefore, to ao-
cept whatever governments the
countries of Europe select for
themselves; it is also our duty,

however, to see that the people
of these countries are given an
opportunity to select that gov-
ernment while in possession of
all lour of the freedoms, essen-
tial to any democracy.

ihhbiisoici

PARTY
LINE o o o i»^,\

Glaiiioiir you want. Glamour you*ll have, in this cbtc dress ^

with bows sod butterflies. Black-print pastel rayon.

For high drama, add black accessories. Sizes 9 to 15, ,19.95

-Shirley Sibley, your repfesentative, here on Saturdays.

College Shop

Fourth Floor ^^^«t^
\
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That academic marathon they call finals week has run
into a little trouble up Washingrton State College way. The
Army classes threaten to take up so much of the available
classroom space during the final six days that the northern
faculty is pleading with the students to agree to schedule
finals during regular class hours.
The students, however, have got-
ten out petitions to oppose such a
plan and deadlock'marks the cam-
pus. . ,

Barter in teason
War brought on a new sort of

mania among Temple University
coeds who have developed a pas-
sion for selling or trading in old
clothes that have lost their appeal.
(Strictly among themselves, of
course.) One little nierchant even
managed to clear $30 in a single
afternoon. The flaw in their
whole system lurks in the danger
of nostalgia for old apparel which
they are then obliged to Iwiy back
at twice the original cost.

Good humor dep*!
He: What are my chances
with you?"
She: **Two to one. There's
you and me and my con-
science."

• • • '

"A wonten's college is an in-

stitution oi yearning."

PagtFfva

\^ltott (^Ircuiid with

i^ood L^onnectidfis

by Tall & Slander

He: "Have you any pet
hates?"

She: ''No, I like everything
about petting."

v_^^-^ —CSal PelloMi.

Down on the Farm
Stanford's big crusade at this

moment is their drive fcM: contri-

butions to the Convalescent Home,
regarded as "Stanford's own char-
ity," which will prevent their tak-
ing part in the Cal-S.C.-U.C.L.A.
War Bond race. Perhaps less

worthy but interesting is their

scheme for getting enterprise out
of 'campus' activities.' The first

15 women to cwnplete 15 hours
of work on the set decorations of
"Lady in the Dark," their spring
informal, are to receive automati-
cally blind dates to the affair with
naval air cadets from a nearby
training station.

Maiden's Prayor
"Please, God, send him back

sale, sound, and single."

Belter DefiniHons
''A sailor is a person who knows

how to do the wrong thing at the
right time."

Range Finder.

Lucky at cards?
Purdue "Boiler Makers" are

busy at bridge, preparing for their
traditional annual tournament of
Culbertson. Winning teams will
pocket gold and silver trophies
and cartons of cigarettes, and
competition should be sharp what
with 47 teams in the running al-

THEY WENT SIGHTSEEING—Did these campus execs from
other colleges . . . And Cal Tech's Tommy Carter was
impressed with Louise Kimball. Other lynchers are Jane Ash-
worth, S. C. Proxy Jean Working, Oxy*s Steve Prussing, Jean
Maxwell.

« • * No Tropicana, This

ready; 13 from the Navy, six from
the Marines, 13 from sororities,

and 14 from fraternities.

Right now we have only plaudits
for Troy. Their publicity for the
Tropicana has been not only gen-
erous but exciting. Last issue of
the Trojan, for instance, featured
two or three news stories and an
editorial pointing out to cross-
towners the virtues of Bruin hos-
pitality.

Save Us a

Sedative!
OJb, thU is the Bruim)g

prime evil^

h*9 been here for many a
day,

We^ve e<Hne owU wUh thou-
sands of headaches^

Which*!! never be soothed
away.

This started days ago when
Tropicana hit the nation.

But its ^ians were eiti-

hryotuc

So we used— inuagination.

House parties, steamships^

€Jfrchids dragged on into the
night.

Passion juice and palm trees

Were every night ed*s piight.

There*s oniy one more issue
left.

To make trith tlath mnd
ire,

We*U shout their praises
nice and high

Then sit hack and retire.—Words' Worth.

If you haven't

Cot a date
f

For the Starlight Tropicana, yet

You wouldn't have
% *t

Cot in this

Column, anyway.

If you have n>

Cot a date

Ifll Cet Aroun©

Without Uj

More Power to Yoil

Dilemmas I Have Knoum

a^VSNTV STIJBBT ^T OBAND AVBNUB • MUTUAL I033

So this is how I look at the
situation—the heck with it! No-
body can say I didn't try, because
I've worked three yellow pencils
into sawdust and practically ruined
my health trying to turn out
soniething for English la. The
whole set-up is wrcmg, and gan-
grene is setting in on my literary
spirit.

Hie thing I keep turning over
in my mind is whaKa^ool I was.
There I sat, a freshman, in my
adviser's office . . . My adviser,

now there's a guy! . . . TTiere I
sat, with him offering me philoso-
phy, history, education, and even
hinting something about pre-en-
gineenng. He would have jnWen
anything to see me get along in

this school—^he really wanted me
to get an education. "But no,"
I said, "I want to be an English
major. I want to do something
cultural and really deep." (And
all because I once liked a picture
I saw of Katherine Brush with a
dog ai)d I got carried away over
a love poem by Richard Lovelace.
•^ want to be an English major,"
I Mfd-okv when I think of It

by Barbara Ceorge
now!)

So, as I said, here's the way I
look at It. Right here this nUnnte
It's three thirty A.M. If I go to
bed DOW I can take another sero
In EngUsh la and get enough sleep
to look aUve at the beach to-
nsorrow. If I stay up and try to
Write something or other, I ean*t
get anything less than an F and
I run the chance of being classed

r'a good kid. It's oi^a heck of
situation, and no matter how

you look at It I'm on the outside
track.

You understand, I hope, that
this Is not a public grievance; It's

just something private between
me and my romantic soul.. There
I was—the character who didn't

know a conuna from a verse form,
entertaining riidons of myself In

exotic slacks, pounding a hot type-
writer and uibing a mother-of-pearl
cigarette holder. I was Hedy La-
marr in a cluttered study—I was
Saroyan In spirit and Rosalind
Russell everywhere else.

Welly> anyway, I'm wise now.
It's five minutes after four In the
morning and I Jnat eant write an,

y on **A Quick Look at Traas-
oendentallsm—Then and Now."
I feel Uke llfe-and-too-many-cokes-
at-ten and my romantic soul are
all catching up with me In the
same tlni«—like heartburn In the
back of the head.
The university can't be wrong

—

they tell me it's been here for
years. English teachers can't be
wrong. Could I be the one?
Miss Brush looked attractive in
slacks. My adviser certainly wasn't
wrfong. Could I be the one?

I think it amounts to this:
somehow or other there must be
a segregation between jerks like
me and higher education. The
ultimate question, however, re-
mains. Is the jerk to be elim-
inated, the higher education to be
eliminated, the one to be removed
from the other or the other to be
removed from the one? It's an
important question— a profound
question; and another thing, about
how alive does one look after one
hour sleep?
The sun is just rising, and H

looks as if it might be n darned
nice day at the bead). • • «

Official Notices
HISTORY MASTERS

The comprehensive examination
in history for the Master of Arts
degree will be given on the follow-
ing dates:
May 27, May 29. and May 30.

David K. Bjork, chairman
Department of History

STUDENT nSACHERS
Application for teaching assiA\-

ments should be filed in E.B. 229
during the week of May 22 to 27.

After May 27 ai^lications will be
subject to a late fee of $1.

Jesse A. Bond,
Director of Training.

MEXICAN STUDENTS
All Mexican men students are

aske<} to communicate immediate-
ly with Vicc-Consul Campbell of
the Mexican Consulate regarding
their military status.

Earl J. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduates.

>J

iknn flie

SiMline
CHarm tKe stag line witli fra-

grance . . . Drop a dash of dry

perfume in .the hem of your
prom dress. That's a quick flip

way to make your favorite pe»>-

fume go farther. Select your
favorifc* tc«nt from tK« six cre«t«4

by Rog«r &• GalUfc and fill tfte mk
with frsgraoce as you danca. k's

oapturad Stardust . . . it's Roger A-

GalUt dry perfume.

»»

SIk axcking scants

*..N;ektofD*lieKt
. . Flaurs d 'Amour.

.

Blu«Csrn«t!on..
Jada . .Sandalwood
•nd Violatta, pricad

at $1.25.

\
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Biruuiy Troy Buseballers
Duel lor Chmnpioiiship

Bruins,TrojansTabbedas

Toss-up in Double Header
—^Trojan Coptoiii Unable to Ploy;

Russin, Freriks Start for Udans
QPORT Q

HiXL BAT *EM—Heavy hitting Bob Brown, who is currently

leading ail hitters In the Southern California Inteccollegiate

Baseball League, will be an important factor in the Bruins' bid

for the loop^title tomorrow.

Infercollegiate Net
Play Hears Finale
Play in the Southern California intercollegiate tennis

tournament will hit peak intensity today and tomorrow on
the Bruin courts with matches carded in the quarter-finals,
semi • finals, -^ and possibly the

by Dave Sanders
^—Two league championships and a sizzling diamond rival-
ry will be decided in tomorrow's doubleheader between U. C.
L. A. and U.S.C. on Joe E. Brown Field. A. J. Sturzeneg-
ger's Bryins are rated on even terms with the Figueroans
coached by Rod Dedeaux.
The deciding factor In the twin

bill may be the absence of the

Trojan's star catcher Pon Palmer,

who Is on the squad's injured list.

The team's captain. Palmer is

classified as definite major league

material by the scouts and is also

conceded to be the best receiver

in school history. He injured his

throwring hand in the Pepperdine

game last week.

Stursy, however, faces no such

trouMes •• does Coach Dedeaiuc.

A fun roster la the prime of
condition will be on band to-

morrow. To add to their well-

bedng, Jesn Maxwell, voluptuous
Orchid Princefls for the Starlight
Tropicana, wUl throw out the
first ball of the game. Vener-
able Bill Spaulding, deaa of the
Westwood eoaching staff, will

essay to oatch the pulchritudi-

nous pitcher's toss providing, of

course, the ball reaches Hie plate.

The well-primed Bruin line-up

will be paced by heavy hitters Bob
Brown, Lyle Palmer, and Jack
Myers as well as pri[>bable start-

ing pitchers Nick "Red" Russin
•^^^^^^^^^^^^<^^^i

championships.
Competition in the singles brack-

et begins today with Walker Wal-
lace of the Bruins facing Frank
Moy of the Trojans at 3 o'clock.

Stan Clark, Caltech's star and
present co-favorite, will match
strokes with the winner of this
match at 1 o'clock Saturday after-
noon.
Rod Sackett, second - ranking

Uclan racquet swinger, meets John
Moore of the Engineers in another
quarter-final match Saturday af-
ternoon at 1 o'clock. Moore, sec-
ond-seed^ Tech man, promises to
give Sackett all the competition
necessary to make this the feature
of the quarter-final play.

Vlace Fotre, leadlag Bruin
flontender, and Bob KimbrelU
•oe of the Southern OaMfornla
Bot squad, will probaUar awlag
teto action at S o'clock. Fotro
roam up against Clark, pcovlded
the fomner southwest junior
champion gets by the wtauier of
the Moy-Wallace match. ' HLIni-

hroU Is slated to faoo the sw-
vtvor of the Sackett-Moore eons-

Schutz, Local

Cricketer Ties

National Mark
Bill Schutz, U.CLJ^. cricket-

dom's speedy wicket-keeper step-

ped into the fastest of company
yesterday afternoon at Spaulding
Field during practice for tomor-
row's match with Pasadena. The
receiver tied CIsrde Jeffrey's na-
tional record for the run between
four wickets with a mark of 12.8

seconds.

Jeffrey, ^-Stanford flash is al-

so co-holder of the national record
for the hundred yard dash with a
marie of 9.4 sec.

Very mudh la a mood for
cricket track and field events,

ttie squad particlpatod la a ball-

If time permits, finals will be
held late Saturday afternoon.
However, it appears likely that
the title play will be held over to
next week inasmuch as the boys
would probably be too th^ for
further competition.
While the singles play is going

on, doubles matches are also
scheduled. Fotre and Sackett, the
local hopes, .meet Ignatius and
RMoyon, Troy's third team. Friday
at 4 o'clock, while KimbreU and
Moy, the Figueroans' top outfit,

win attempt to down Zack Root
and "Will" Roach of the Bruins.
Saturday the only doubles match
scheduled brings together Donnell
and Peters, two lYojan combine,
agalael Oark and Uoof, Calltcli*s

• I « t

Jnlle IJadw% witha heave
of 2tt ft., Vi la. Ho was fol-

lowed by captain Cliff Sovoni
Mr.

J|L Lineups
IJ.C.L.A.

Br«WB. u.

nayi

lfc„
•f-
rf_
rff.

v.s.c.
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TrackmenClash
in Touted Meet

Perry Entered in Major Event;
Corr Rated as Triple Threat

.SlkHsMAB.
Gmrri»*n. »

Coach Sam McCulloch announc-
ed the line-ups for the Pasadena
game to include the substitution of

Bsrron Lott for Dorian Keyser
who left this week for the navy.
The team now reads: Severn, Mc-
Culloch, Ludwig, Schutz, John
Monteverde, Chuck Stone, Al Fire>
stien, Stan Radon, Ed Gordon, Ed
Leaf, and Lott.

Expected to see considerable ac-

tion as bowler during the after-

noon is Randy St. J<^. The
southpaw has been impressii^ in

his last two outings. Also sharing
hurlit^ duties win probably be
Mcculloch, Severn, Monteverde
Und possibly Schuta^

and Frank Freriks. Leading off

for the locals will be steady-play-

ing second baseman Ken Proctor,
currently hitting .241. Don Reau-
me, scrappy third sacker with a
.259 mark, will be in the second
slot. He will be followed by Brown
at shortstop who is leading the
SCIBL loop with a torrid .500.

Jack Myers, prolific at batting
runs across the plate, has been
retained as clean-up man with an
average <rf .407. Palmer will bat
fifth, his season record being .360.

In quick succession will come
catcher Dave Fainer (.250), clutch

hitter Mike Knauff (.200), and
left fielder Warren Haynes (.263).

Starting pitchers will probably
be Nick "Red" Russin \4-l), a
strilceout artist, in the opener and
Frank Freriks, who boasts al-

ready of a win over S. C, in the
nightcap.

Mlaas thsir eaptala, tlw Tro-

Jaas wUl prsssat a sUglitly

makeshift Uae-up. Ken Mo-
Crdght, also belag oyod by pro
Ivory boaters will move la from
oeater field to fill tko vaoaacy
beblad the plate. AltiM»«vb bat-

tlag a mere .241, MoOrelglit's

seasatloaal fleMIng, speed, aad
haady MtMag mark him as a
bright prospect.

Dedeaux has indicated that his

choices as starting hurlers wiU be
the same two moundsmen who
stopped Cal so effectively last

Saturday, Charley Noah and Hal
Saltznian. Noah totes an unde-
feated string of three league vic-

tories while Saltzman has achieved
a 2-1 record of wins and losses.

HrLL THROW 'EM—Number One Uclan Hurler Nick Russin
Is due to fire 'em across against the Trojans in the first ganne
of the scheduled twin bill. Righthander Frankie Freriks will

toss the nightcap.

Polio Bag Strikes!

Infanfile Paralysis Wave
Sfops Scheduled Swimfesf
Infantile paralysis germs have

played havoc with the recently

scheduled intercollegiate swim-
ming tournament scheduled for

the local pool.

Coach Don Park, handling the

event, disclosed that a sudden

polio invasion of the Occidental

campus had brought about the

cancellation of the meet which
would undoubtedly have been the
nMMt hotly contested get-together
of the year.y.-^ j. '^\ ,-.,

Original participants included

the U.C.L.A., UJS.C, Oxy and
Caltech mermen. The meet has
been postponed indefinitely and
will probably not bb hekl at aU,

Park said.

Redlonds Cops
REDLANDS, Cal., May 35.--

«U.R». Behind the steady patching
of Joe Fihnoi^, the March Fiekl

Flyers today defeated the Univer-
sity of Redlands baseball squad, 5
to 2. X

Neill Johnson and Warren Flan-
agan gave up eight hits to the
Flyers, while Flbnore was touched
for nine well spaced safeties by
Redlands.

Pounding out home runs were
Lee Critchlow for Redlands and
Bin linman tor the Tfytn,

Golfers Tangle In

Intercoileoiate Go
Six Bruin golfers chosen by

Coach Bill Spaulding will vie fer

honors in the Southern California

Intercollegiate Invitational Tour-

nament today and tomorrow at

Sunset Field. The Uclan entrants

are Bill Shelton, David Leach,

Everett Urbach, Paul Campbell,

Walter Engle, and Harry Carroll.

Caltech with a squad that . has

routed the Bruins twice is favored

to come through with ^he cham-
pionship. U.C.L.A., however, is

expected to take second place
handily over the cross town Tro-
jans, who have been, thrashed
twice by the Spauldingmen.

Of the Bruin contestants, Shel-
ton of^ the basis of past perform-
ances is rated as the most likely
to snare individual laurels. Shel-
ton took his match with Caltech's
number one man in last week's
dual event.

BUY WAR BONDS
BUY MORE

••^.

^Sports
Briefs

United Press
NEW YORK, May 25.—The law

of averages finally proved itself

for Ahra Javery of the Boston
Braves today.

Javery, a tough luck pitcher all

season, had lost six consecutive
games t^ his mates either booted
away apparent triumphs or failed

to hit behind him—as could have
been the case today against the
Pittsburgh Pirates.

The Braves won, 1-0, on a nm
scored in the first inning and
Javery tossed three hit ball to
protect his slender lead. He was
in trouble in the third inning when
he walked two men but a squeeze
play failed and the Braves' infield

clicked off a neat double play toi>

avoid the possibilities of a tie.

Nick Strincevich pitched six hit

ball for the losers in the only
National League game played to-

day.

In the American League the
PhiladeH>hia Athletics continued
their mastery over the Detroit
Tigers, winning 2-0' behind the
three-hit hurling of Limian Har-
ris. Harris had a one-hit game
going into the eighth and had re-

tired eighteen men in order. The
Tigers bunched two of their hits

in the eighth but were unable to

push a run across. Harris started

the winning rally when he singled

home the "A's" first counter in

the seventh.

The St. Louis Browns made it

two straight over the Boston Red
Sox as Bob Muncrief protected an
early margin tow in, 3-2. Both
clubs gathered seven hits, the
Browns bunching theirs off loser

Tex Hughson to score once in the

third and twice in the fourth. The
Bo-sox came back with a pair

in the seventh but were unable to

knot the count

Ji\

Big 'C Gets New
Point Job— Red
Apparently in retaliation for the

•et of relocating the Bruin-Troy
Victory Bell, several of the cross-

town faithful were caught the
ether evening on Westwood Blvd.
alter they had subjected the Big
tr on the hUl to a bit of re-
touching with red paint.

As soon as an official okay from
official quarters is obtained for a
couple of buckets of blue and gold
palnt» the **C will be restored to

normalcy.

LA. Gfy Council

Extends Thanks to

A.U.S.C for Pro Act
Tn a letter to graduate manager

William C. Ackerman yesterday,
the Los Angeles City council
adopted a resolution to express
their gratitude for the stand that
the A.S.U.C. has taken regarding
their stand on professional foot-
ball in the Coliseum.

The letter la part stated Ikat
tlie 'Restore of good qiortamaB-
•hlp and goodwtU Is to be high-
ly commeaded" aad tkat the
'tdm Angeles City comid] ex-
tends to tlio Btadeat Body aad
the Board of Regeats of
V.C.L.A. Ms.moat.ilaeei«
aad appriCMittsn for tiM
that Utey have taken.**

It will be remembered that the
Board of Control two weeks ago
voted to abandon the witi-profes-

sk»al grid saeasure that has kept
jpro football teams oat of the
Coliseum since Ms srectkm in the
early thirties.

by Fred Massarik
Scoop the cream off the 1944 track crop, pour it into the

L. A. Coliseum and the result will likely turn out to be the
outstanding cinder meet of the year.
In the vicinity of 600 athletes,

all of them handpicked from their

respective classes, will compete in

the Coliseum Invitational Satur-
day from 9:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
The Preps will wind up their

seasons and determine their cham-
pions, while in "T^e Invitational",

collegiate champs of today and
yesterday will once more display
their prowess. • " •

'

The Olympic Club's Johnny Ful-
ton will try to shatter Ben East-
man's mark of Im. 9.2s. in the 600
yard run. '^*^"

Roland Sink will attempt a 4m.
15s. mile.

Five of the West's greatest
broadjumpers, Trojans Edsel Cur-
ry and Al Lawrence, O.C.'s Pat
Turner, U.C.L.A.'s Tom Carr, and
ex-Belmont star Bill Smith, will

vie in said event.

Oxy's Dick Vanderhoof, S.C.'s

Bill Larson and possibly Al Law-
rence should provide a nip-and-
tuck battle in the pole vault.

Former S.C. great, highjumper
Johnny Wilson, who leaped some
6ft. Sin. some weeks ago, Osl's
Howe and Bill Smith are eripected

to provide most <rf the fireworks
in the highjump.

All in all. it k>ok8 like quite s
day.

Local Universities, of course,
will be represented in force.

U.C.L.A. spikemen who are ex-
pected to figure prominently in

the rollcall of placewinners, will

be Mode Perry, \who Is listed as a
possible starter both hfi the 600
yard race as well as in the mile,

Tom Carr^ in the broadjump and
the C. W. Paddock Memorial 100
meter run, Doyle Dannenberg in

the high and low hurdles and Bill

Hultgren in the latter as well as
Jack Boyd in the 100 meter and
Bert West in the 600.

From Troy, the perennial home
of the ultimate in cinder power,
Edsel Curry, Eddie Grosse and
Dick Hambleton are among the
entrants In the sprint, Paul laco-
no and Tom Tsckett in the middle
distance, Boland Sink in the mile
and Al Lawrence and Bob Morris
in both barrier ev«its.

Lawrence, Curry, George Crum
and Chuck Page will make up
four-sevenths of the broadjumping
field. Bill Larson will be the S. C.
light in the pole and Earl Audet,
the undefeated shot put hmilnary,
said school's hope tai the muscle-
man department.
Former Bruins- competing will

be Pat Turner in the broadjump
and Woody Strode In the shot,
while Troy alumni will include
high jumper Wilson and halfmilers
Jim Slosson and Warren Smith in
the 600. .

BUOKY WALTERS
but far a broken bat ...

Walters Rated

Tops Among All

'44MoundAces
by Dave Sanders

Seeing B u c k y Walters'

name in the box scores is

enough to convince a fan that

war demands have not taken
all of the game's greatest

players. This season the ace

of the Cincinnati Reds is

proving himaelf to be the

class of major league pitch-

ing, such as he was in 1939
and 1940.
No figure wai more typical of

the rise of the Cincinnati Reds un-
der Bill McKechnie than the for-

mer infielder whom the Crossley

enterprises were fortunate enough
to secure from the Phillies. Start-

ing in mid-summer of 1938 wtien

he was purchased for $65,000 and
pitcher Al Hollingsworth, now
with the St. Louis Browns, Wal-
ters has been the bellwether of

the Reds along with FYank Mc-
Cormick.

Bucky won eight games in 1938
for his new owners. In 1939 he
won 27 and established himselt
as the league's most valuable play-

er. In 1940 he duplicated this

performance by winning twenty-
five games plus two in the World
Series as the Reds nosed out the
Tigers four games to three. Dur-
ing these two years Bucky Wal-
ters was unquestionably the prima
donna of all big time pitchers.

Always known (since 1938) for

their brilliant pitching, the Reds
have produced three no-hit games
in the past six years. TVo were
by Johnny Vander Meer in 1938,

gaining all-time fame for a rookie

who had been in danger of being
sent back to the minors. TVo
weeks ago Clyde Shoun pitched

another.

The day before Shoun's classic,

Walters came through with a pef^

formance that was probably bet-

ter than any of these three. The
Boston Braves were unable to con-

nect with anything resembling a
solid bl0w. In the eighth innfafig,

second baseman Connie Ryan
broke his bat against one of Wal-
ters' tosses and the baU bounced
off out into oenterfield.

The flake, for snoh It ooold

•idy be eaHod. was the Ioim hit

•ft Walters aU afternoon. It

was enough to deprive a great

Bnt lor a bvolwn bat, fmdky
Walten wovML be todajr fei »e

Accent on
SPOUTS

by Jack J. Leener

What appears to be the hottest collegiate baseball session in quite
a spell will be dished out to several thousand onlookers tomorrow on
Joe E. Brown field.

Bruin-Trojan rivalry, always of a sizzling calibre, will be all
the more torrid tomorrow for several reasons:

(1) Never has a finer group of horsehiders represented U.C.L..A,
on the diamond in any one season.

(2) U.C.L.A. hasn't been so close to a baseball championship
in longer than most folks in these parts care to remember. Should
they knock the Ttojans into the loss column twice tonnorrow they
would virtually cinch the top spot in one and possibly both of the
leagues in which they and the Figueroans are entered.

Note to Beauty Lovers
For those spectators desiring a bit of novelty and beauty with

their baseball, the stage seems to be set for a dash of both. Lovely
Jean Maxwell, pf Tropicana Orchid Princess fame, is slated to toss
out the first ball of the game with one of the greatest athletic figures
in Bruin history. Bill Spaulding, attempting to catch the pellet—if
and when it comes across the plate.

Now to get back to the ballgames themselves, it is rather a fool-
hardy proposition for anyone to go out on the limb as far as to predict
what the final results will be come 6 o'clock in the evening. One thing
is certain, however. No matter who wins, the contests will not as-
sume nmaway proportions.

Teams Closely Matched
That this is virtually certain may be borne out by the fact that

the two teams to date have fared similarly against common opponents.
In their only other meeting early in the season, the Bruins, behind
the effective four hit pitching of Frankie Freriks managed to tame
Troy in the opener but bowed in the nightcap. As another example
the Pepperdine games offer proof of the two teams' equality on the
diamond. The Bruins slapped the Wave baseballers 11-0 and the
Trojans, some three days later turned the trick by a 9-0 count.
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Sigma Kappa 726 Hilgard
"The U.S.S. California*'

Kappa Alpha Theta 736 Hilgard
"Under The Sea at Tarawa"

Kappa Kappa Gamma 744 Hilgard
"Pearl Harbor— Post War"

Kappa Delta 800 Hilgard
"Java Jungle"

Hershey Hall ^ 801 Hilgard
"Port Moresby"

. .

10 ?M. - THE STARLIGHT TROPICANA
:

" BOB CROSBY and BOB CATS
THE TROPITONES. Intermission Orchestra *

I2p.m.— The Coronation of the Orchid Princess
by JACK EDWARDS. Radio and Screen Star

['

kefreshmpnfs and Continuous Dancing Till 2
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Brazilian
Scientist

Lectures
Bearing:' a message of "greeting

in the Pan-American spirit, Dr.

Andre Dreyfus, dean of the facul-

ty of philosophy, letters and sci-

ences at the University of Sao
Paulo, Brazil, will deliver a lec-

ture on "Science in Brazil," today
at 1 p.m. in P.B. .37.

A guest of the State depart-
ment, Dr. Dreyfus has visited va-
rious institutions of learning in

the United States with the inten-
tion of securing the services of
several men of letters and sciences
as professors in the University of
Sao Paul^ for terms of from one
to three years.

ONE AMONG MANY
At the present time, he stated,

there are several foreign profes-
sors on the faculty but none of
them are from the United States.

His ability as a geneticist and
professor of ~eneral biology has
led Dr. Dreyfus to collaborate
with Dr. Theodore Dobzhansky.
professor of zoology at Columbia
University.

KBSEARCHERS DELUXE
Ii| 1943 their research on the

problems of genetics resulted in
the publication, in English, of
three papers on Brazilian genetics.
The pair have recently met in
New York for some further work
on the same topic.

Presented under the auspices of
the committee on drama, lectures,
and music, headed by Dr. Gustave
O. Arlt, the lecture, and^ music,
headed by Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, the
lecture is intended to further the
understanding of South American
scientific methods by students of
the University.

King Sisters Set

FwAII-U-Sing
With the line-up for the com-

ing AU-U-Smg, scheduled* for
next Monday evening, not yet
full, Sing chairman Henry Sou-
bielle revealed that the King Sis-
sters, of radio and screen fame,
are on the definite side of the
ledger.

Tom Pedrini and his Navy as-
semblage will provide the locai
color. Admission to this second
sing of the semester will be only
50 cents worth of Uncle Sam's
'war stamps, which, Soubielle ob-
served, should be bought this
week in the Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine ticket office.

Recitalists
*

Play Muslc^

of All Lands
Travelling the world in*an at-

tempt to present a back-round
of culture from many nations,
members of Phi Beta, honorary
drama, dance, and music society,
will take the spotlight at noon
tomorrow in their Royce hall re-
cital.

The first two numbers. South
America's contributions, will star
Irene Ramos, accompanied by
Marilyn Doran, in "Clavelitos,"
a Spanish dance, and Betty Claus-
ep with "Espana Cani."

Patricia Scheindell, assisted by
Carol Wade, will offer first a
poem in dialogue and then a song,
both of French origin.

England's portion of the pro-
gram include recitations from
Alice Duer Miller's "The White
Cliffs" interpreted by Mary
Frances Gray. The charming folk
tune, "British Children's Prayer"
will then be presented by Eliza-
beth Way, accompanied by Ma-
rian Jepsen.
Mixing the modem world with

the old of 10,000 years, Emmy
Lou Hoog will bring China to the
public with some Chinese nurs-
ery rhymes. She will also be
assisted by Marian Jepsen. •

Beverly Washburn will con-
clude the program with the
dance, "River Merchant's Wife,"
and will be accompanied by Mary
Frances Gray.

New Budget
Approved for
Universify
Big business ventures of the Uni-

versity of California have been
revealed through the approval by

the Board of Regents of the 1944-

45 budget that providei^Mfer a

seven per cent increase in in-

come and four per cent increase

in expenditures over previous

years.

Included in the income esti-

mates is $660,000 to be derived

from war training and research

contracts with the^ United States

government, a decrease of $435,-

000 over last year due to the vir-

tual withdrawal of the AJS.T.P.

from the campuses of the Univer-

sity.

FOUR STAR PETE-
OFFERED BY VIACS
A major who has had active combat service, a captain who

has helped to put a Flying Fortress in the permanent
archives of war fame, and a comedian who has brought
humour to American battlefronts will tell a campus audience
of women's place in war in a profirram today at 11 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium initiating

CAPT. VINCENT EVANS
Speaks for the W.A.C.

Yanks Sight

Eternal City
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS.

May 29.— ((U.P»—American Troops
have battled to within sight of
Rome, capturing Artena and open-
ing a new all-out drive for the
Eternal City across the Alban
Hills while Canadian troops have
occupied Ceprano on the Via Casi-
lina, splitting the enemy front in

the Liri valley, it was disclosed
tonight.

Robert Vermillion of the United
Press talked to American troops
who had scaled the towering rock
above Artena, 18 miles southeast
of Rome, and seen the skyline of
the Italian capital yesterday.
American tanks and infantry de-
ployed today from Artena into the
open fields toward Valmontone,
main bastion of the Germans'
"Rome" line, two and a half miles
to the north.

American tanks batUed into the
outskirts of Velletri at the south
eastern base of the- Alban Hills
and infantrymen opened a frontal
assault at 11 a.m. on the rugged
range which extends within eight
miles of Rome. A blistering 15-
minute barrage preceded the at-
tack, which apparently caught the
Germans off guard since the
daughboys were able to advance
2,000 yards—in the first hour
against only light resistance.

Bruins Bask in Tropic
•< '^"

"
"^:.' by Elaine Diamond

Amid the confusion of last minute depart-
ures, Bruin socialites lumbered up to the gang-
plank of the Sigma Kappa house, alias the
U^.S. California, promptly at eight bells as the
ship hit the waves, thus completing the first
step of an «eyening of rhythm and romance
at the junior cla.ss Starlight Tropicana last
Saturday night.

Hilgard excursionists were enchanted with
the below deck atmosphere of the U.S.S. Cali-
fornia, made possible through the use of quaint-
ly checked table cloths and dim candle light.
The first T>ort of call, "Under the Sea at Ta-

rawa," at the Kappa Alpha Theta house, fell

short of tftxpectatjbns, the main room being
completely without decoration, but silvery lime
proved a popular thirst Quencher.
From here the ship dropped am^ior at the

Kappa Kappa Gamma house whidfi had sur-
rounded itself with a post-war Pearl Harbor
appearance. *

The party then trekked through *the Kappa
Delta's "Java Jungle/' a low-hanging foliage
otiling, unk|ue volcano, tropical waterfall and
m hidden natural spring of strawlMny punch,
flte AbAoivlely'liieriMtWbtft j* aC^itooratiag t

was probably responsible for the announce-
ment that the Kappa Deltas and their helpers
received the prize for the best house party on
the row.

Hershe/s "Port Moresby" seenied also to

have become lost in the shuffle since the room
gave an appearance of being only half decor-
ated. Then at ten the party made for the main
stem of this tropic holiday which featured Bob
Crosby, playing in the Kerckhoff hall patio.

ITie Tropitones, intermission dance trio,

failed to thrill the crowd, but Crosby certainly
came through with added appeal. On the
stroke of midnight strains of "Sununertime"
filled the air to aiinounce the arrival of Orchid
Princess Jean Maxwell and her attendants,
Louise Kimball and Jane Ashworth who de-
scended the steps of the Education building
to the foot of the bandstand where Jack Ed-
wards, Twentieth Century-Fox star, officiated
over the Orchid Comation.
Stars and moonlight were ably assisted by

colored spots or the artificial palms and the
iportable dance floor of the patio which held
>tiiaiilBBatt MmusMHl iiadistiariii>iiMe pt4)pl«.

the campaign to recruit a squad-
ron of 275 Bruin women for the
Air Wacs. -'^— -^— i: '^- -

A close call in his ship, the fam-
ed "Memphis Belle", when a Gei*-

man FW-190 attempted to fly

headlong into his B-17, will be
vividly described by Capt. Vincent
B. Evans, bombardier on the
plane.

PICTURES LAST MISSION
The technicolor picture portray-

ing the thrilling experiences of the
crew and the damage resulting
from their twenty-fifth mission
over Germany has been made in

actual combat by the Eighth Air'

Force and will be shown at to-
day's assembly.

Modeling the wide array of uni-
forms available to w<mien serving
with the Army Air Forces, 10 Uni-
versity women will begin the pro-
grom with, a style show, especially
emphasizing the newly designed
summer tropical worsted uniform
and overseas cap.

FACTUAL STUFF
Facts will be added to figures

when Major Knox Manning, re-
gional director of Air Wacs re-
cruiting for Southern California,
tells of the imminent need of thou-
sands of Wacs in the A.A.F. He
will also explain the details of a
field trip planned to a local air
base, which will show a day of
military life to all women who are
interested.

Civilian reaction to the neces-
sity of women in the service will
be reached through Joe E. Brown,
number one Bruin rooter, having
gained front-line knowledge in his
recent visits to the South Pacific
and Italian theaters of war. .'

Under the auspices of the Stu-
dent War board, the complete pro-

(Continued on page Z)

Dance Show

Gods Seen

Backstage
by Anne Stem

^

With all the traditional fe-
verish activity and back-stasre
pandemonium of show busi-
ness apparetit in their re-
hearsals, members of the
dance workshop are putting the
finishing touches on "Pandora,"*
one of the two ballets of "Dance
Show" to be presented tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. and for four
consecutive night performances in
Royce hall auditorium.
Transformed into a miniature

Mount Olympus, with a dash of
"Fantasia" added, the back of the
Royce hall auditorium stage pro-
vides an interesting, if not too au-
thentic, study of Greek mythology.
SHOT OF MAKE-UP

Green-clad, homed fauns and
nymphs frolic behind the scenes,
applying a last dash of heavy
stage make-up or practicing jMr^

ouettes and jumps before the
shout of "Places! Curtain going
up!"

Little by little, the entire hier»
archy of ancient gods appears.
Zeus, draped in a blue and white
striped tunic and wearing the lat-

est style of large sombrero, strides
onto the set majestically, followed
by his subordinates, Diana and
Mercury..
SANS BLOUSE
A grim black-faced figure fol-

lows, the realism of his make-up
impaired only by the fact that his
tights are topped by a plain white
sweatshirt, because his tunic has
not yet been completed.

After a short chat with the
stage manager, who is having
some trouble supervising all stage
activities at the same time, he too
assumes his place between the pil-

lars of the set and strikes his pose.

THE MUSCLEMEN
While members of the stage

crew are carrying in the last new-
ly painted backdrops and pulling
switches on the light board to co-
ordinate "spots" and "floods", the
curtain is raised by a physical edu-
caticm major, and everything re-
solves itself into some semblance
of order and quiet as the rehearsal
of act one begins.

Sororities Pledge

War Bond Purchase
With a general appeal to all

Bruins to "follow the leader," all

sororities on campus have pledged
to buy a twenty-five dollar war
bond for every member during the
fifth War Loan drive, June 5 to 9,

Dory Jo McCulloch, War Loan
drive chairman, revealed.
To attract sales of Uncle Sam's

favorite commodities, bonds and
stamps, the senior class is plan-
ning to exhibit a U.C.L.A. hall of
fame, with photos and accounts of
the activities of the Universitie's
war heroes. A;i amphibious trac-
tor, used in the landing on Tar-
awa, will be on display Friday,
June 9.

Ploy Day Events
Star P. E. Classes
A playday will climax this se-

mester's Women's physical edu-
cation activities when 650 women,
enrolled in P. E. 4 courses, will
participate in sport demonstra-
tions Wednesday from 3 to 4:30
p.m. in the W.P.E. building and
on the courts.

Although the Playday is mainly
for women registered in physi-
cal education classes, other wom-
««i who would like to participate
in the games may sign up for
team positions in the W.P.E. of-

fice, W.P.E. 124. explained Mary

Words fo Fly
in 18 Year Old
Vofe Issue
Firecracker questions, answers,

and arguments will be featured at
the student open forum scheduled
for Wednesday at 1 p.m. in E. B.
100, when Bruins will consider the
pros and cons of granting 18-year
olds the right to vote.

Emphasis will be placed on dis-

cussion by students from the flo(kv.
announced Forensics board chair-
man Eleanor Fitch, who stated
that the object of the new series

is to encourage "cracker barrel"
sessions on current problems.
Preceding the general give and

take, which will be open to all

comers. Dr. Fredric Woellner, pro-
fesspr of education, will outline
objections to the proposal, while
so(4iiomore Joe Morhaim will plead
the affirmative case.

Dr. W(%'ey Lewis, associate pro-
fessor of public speaking, will act
as moderator. Miss Fitch stressed
the fact that he would merely
keep the discussion orderly and in-

sure every student the right to
participate in the verbal battle.

TITUS HONORS HEROES
Chosen to honor the United

States war dead. Dr. Charles H.
Titus, professor of political sci-

ence, recently returned from New
Guinea where he was stationed as

, a Lieut. Colonel in the Army Sig-
nal Corps, will be the principal

speaker at the Veterans' Hoq^
Memorial Day services.

llie Memorial Day services will

be held at 10 a.m. at the Veterans'
Administrative Facility cemetery^
on Sepulveda Boulevardr M«r Wlk * ^ i 4 ' " ,4 \ n
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Job
By Dbris Willem

Graduating Bruing will soon oef
dispersed tkr(M«)MU4 the country I

it they take aawMtate U tiw m^l

Ballerina KinchProveslForty Books

Even-Tempered Sfar ofaniversity

Mondiy. May 29. 1VH

portunities amraiting them in the
office of the Bureau mf Occupa-
tions, Adm. ».
Oow^etf Washington. I>.C is

WJIKng to take in a fiew more
habitants. eapeciaDy chemists, hlr

olQKists, and physicists. TKe work
of kdboratory tcchnicMui, is

live and contains

by Fraida Shapiro

unntB!'^'j}'^lt'^L^?^^'J'J!^ pri«a ballerina of the

war opportumties.

Amay Up
ortk, pevsonnel tedau-

cians are needed ia Portland, Ore^
gon aad c^er to home, graduates
iway apply for eaiecutive secretary
and assistant posrtwaa for gir^'
clab work in VaUeK Social

dance workshop's production of "Pandora,- which opens ii

f^^^fJ^l.^^'^^^'^^'^rj' ^^ "^^'^^^ Show" tomorrow,
ili.^ ••^'^^^i'

*^ accepted popular ballet folklore whichcharacterixes a dancer as a well4>aUnced e^wvrrw^tUm ^^^
j„. part white tulle, one part TschaT ^^ eoi>€OCtM» of one

ikovsky and one part eccentricity:
In appearance aad manner ^^

g^^jj^
^J«* tradition. Red headed witii-

•«e»ent port-r"V* ^"^^ "^ * **"*»*'*• backstage

in Exhibit

babituees declare she is almost un
>ehevab^ easy to work with.
Always remote, althongh certamiy
not theatTKa). Miss Kinch creates
an atmosphere of awe when she

All Tk«M
With a stf^tly retirii^ air. Miss

Vice and group work trammg ex- JS^^^^^P^^^"* ^^^ latest behlcle.

perience is preferred because the '^"*^'« •» » Wending of three
joh calls lor hcmdKng of teen age ®*^ fornas: dance, music, and art.

*!!?*#i^
wipcTTising of 12 chibs Cbflaboratir^ with her husbandand their advisers. composer, Manuel Galea ("be con

No partkular major is required ,^'ibtttes more than just mi»ic,
for the job of junior underwriter
wrth an insurance company, nor
for all the opportunities of typists
and secretaries waiting for the
SradhattiBg students.

A young bureaucrat, to train
With the O.P^. c«ice downtown,
is alao on call The requnrements
are that the applicant be a woman
graduate and an accotMtant ki the
junior stage, able to do typing and
light stenographor.

Pvttmg down the test tubes,

T^» J
P''^^*»tmg chemists are

needed: one a woman for the re-
search department, with a fun
chemistry degree and a knack for
the hunt and peck »3^tem; and a
»n«aor woman to work in a Re-
«e«reh laboratory as a chemist.

No Utall%«nce Tes»
After their last finals graduat-

ing students will be happy to find
a job which requires xm> other ex-
amination but pJ^ysical, and such
IS available for junior aircraft
comasunicators to be trained un-
der federal civil service.

liany more opportunities are
awaitkag the June graduates, who
are all requested to sign with the
Bureau. And for those vitetested

however." she says) and set de-
signer Bob Ijee. Miss Kinch has
attempted in "Pandora" to tett a
story in dance movement withotvt
using pantomime.

Investigated
west of

•*Piuidora^' was created with a
spirit of cooperation," she de-LJ^..** |-
Fchrres, "everyone had an idea riOrtlCIJltlJre
about everyone else's work and we[ V^ ^"^ ^*
criticized each other freely.

Straight Fiom Myths
"The idea for Pandora was cm^

,

ceived after we had thought and
read about Greek mythology for a
kng tunc." Misa Kinch explains.
"Pandora'* seemed to present an
ideal story aa it contains a lucid,
interesting plot that lends itseU
to a combination of Greek and
ciassis stales of both dances and

^
tc. We tried to mingle a feel-
of |he Greek* period with a

classic form of dance and music".
Repeating her conviction that bal-
let technique should be used mere-
ly as a means to an end, Miss
Kinch beheves that ballet should
adopt the dramatic elements of
a play.

ToMfcr, Too
A graduate of U.C.L.A., Miss

Kinch toured in Europe and Mex
ico both as a professional dancer
and with her own dance troupein a short vacation before settKng before retuniinr tn n ni a o..down .. the grW, the Bu«au wi^ . .SL^S-^SL ^y^iSi^^ucrbe open all summer.

On the summer employment
front for students who plan on
retumkig to their books in the
fall, applications are being taken
now. Men espedaDy shoidd sign
for jobs.

tion department's teaching staff.

As director of the Federal Thea-
ter Project's dance unit, she be-
CMne reeognired as one of the
oountry's moat owtstandmg chor-
•^V^phers and exponent of mod
em dance.

of the sMn and
the moon seems to be the scope
€rf the University, for from Egypt,
Iran, South Africa, the South Pa-
cific, and Latm America come
students drawn to thk campus
by its renown as a center for
study and research in subtropical
horticulture.

Although the draft has consid-
erably lessened the number of
male students enrolled in the col-
lege of agriculture, the war has
hut slightly affected the number
of^ students from subtropical coun-
tries. This latter group is ac-
tively engaged in learning meth-
ods of coping with the fruit grow-
ing problems occasioned by the
warm climate of their native
lands.

Among the protninent alumni
of the coUege ol agric%ilture is
Iraqs minister of
who formerly attended the Uni-

by Bill Stout
Beginning Thursday, and contin-

uing for upwards of a month, the

library will have on dioplay a col-

lection of approxittotely forty vol-

umes representative of those ae-

quired since 1919 through gift;^ of

libraries to the university.

To he represented ki the ccmkig
exhibit are volumes from the

Kerckhoff-Khige library, and the
collections from the hhraries of
John Fi^ke, William Andrews.
Oark. the Sepulveda family, and
Dr. Edwin C. Janss.

Perhaps of all volumes, the most
interesting and valauMe to the
university is the abstract present-
ed by Dr. Edwin C. Janss. This is

the oldest known legal record of

the campus as it dates to the
ISGQTs and contains references to
the IMCTs.

The Wbrary of WIlHaro Kerck-
hoff. donor of the ^awTp^w student
unkMfi. was acquired by Fricdrieh

JKluge before it was given to the
university, and is one of the most
mchisive.

Clark's donatkwk consists of a
group of masterful repriaU of fa-

mous old works. Each Christmas
Clark was in the habit of having
a set of expensive reprints made
up and these he presented to his
friends.

^The new exhibit shows promise
of carrying on where the past ones

I

have left off and should be one of
the best of the semester.

THE
WOULD

IN
BHIEF
by United Press

BmI Off Blow
RANDY, CELON- British

pire troops have beaten off with
heavy casualties a detemiaed
Japanese attack on Naga village,
one mile north of Kohima on the
Burma-India front, a Southeast
Asia communiQue said yesie»^^.

J»ps C€f If Too '

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC—AmtT-
ican InfantrST and tank columns
smashed through stiff Japanese
resistance to within two and a
half miles of the Makmer air-
drome on Biak Island yesterday,
sweeping forward in the wake of
a 288-ton bombing attack as fight-
er planes and warships smashed
the first Japanese air attempt to
strike hack in the invasion fotcasL

Evans, Brown
Star in Show

versity horticultural school.

(€otttfa»ncid from page 1)

gram of Bruin 'recruiting will be
inaugurated with today's speakers.
Further plans for the campaign
include visits from June 5 to 9 of
army personnel to campus sorority
houses and dormitories, and let-
ters explaining the requirements.
age limit, and advantages of the

agriculture [W.AC, which are already being
mailed to women 20 years old and

Oily Birds
LONDON >- America's giealcal

air armada of the war biastcd
Gennany's vital synthe^ oil
plants around Leipzig jrcstetday
for the second time this mentis
shooting down d3 enemy fighters
in furious air battles that cost M
heavy bombers and 13 fighters.

Blast Yu||osUvi«
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,

NAPLES—Between 100 and 20O
Mediterranean-based U. S. Flying
Fortresses, in the heaviest Allied
attack yet on the Nazi-held Yugo-
slav coast, yesterday smashed bar-
bor installation at Raaanae, 12
HAilcs northeast of Zara, it was
disclosed today.

Two Peas in a Pod
HERSHEY.^PA.—Gov. Thomas

E. Dewey of New York tonight
agreed with Gov. John W. Bridier
of Ohio, both Republican presiden-
tial nomination possibihties, that
any candidate for public offke
should openly debate the issues of
the day, but he adeptly sidestep-
ped a score of efforts to make
conunit himself as a candidate.

r
over.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODiir

zation will hold its weekly
iestimoiqr meeting today at
12a0 p^m. at 574 Hl%ard.nnUA aacrnhflrs will hsid
dactions this, aftenmen in
KJL40k,

FBELia €)0OtWaL wm meet
today at 3 pun. kt K.H. «flL

A.WA Hetings today ki KJL

at 3

C.A. building.
Y.W.ClA-

Y.W.CA.

atS
SrUft activities today at the
Y.W.CA. hwldtoig kichMie:

>ting at 4 pmii
wcting at 3;d0 p,

WWaaSBMAM d^ini wilt meet
today at 3 pjn. at the Y.W.

co0imit-
today at the
at 2 pim.
OAMD win

today at 4 pom te
KJHiattL
lOBTiUI BOJJUa win meet at
3 p.m. todBQT hi KJH. 331.

roMORiiowr
IftawilfO ehib win meet

tomorrow at 12:30 pju. in P.
B. 228;

BWUUk aEwmbna wilt east baK
*ot» •» *iar tomorrow hi K.R

Campus Theafre

YOU ai« invilMl

to become on

AIRUNE
STEWARDESS

\

Prosonts

llfh Annual

win meet to-
morrow at 7 p.m. in K.H. 222.

WAR BOARD meetings tomor-
row in K.H. 210 include:
Haoia D ipimmtaMiaa wk 3
p. m.

at 3 p.na

Douce SAow

"PANDORA
oiul

OfTici
• • «

hi hftitory for the Maaler af Arts
defi«r win he giwn sn the
In^ daica:

27, May 29. and May 30.

YOlfNC WOMiN
ink* iw *•

*ywrr mm •fr«ra IN||hf I

_ ___ _MOucnM% is 4^MM ^^A>l

iWoMiM*sAytswvi€i rikoirs

'Campus TKi

Campus

for this impoHmi p^n^mmt

Aoo— 21 to 2d yaors
M ilB»t-5'2"tord"
Wololit— 126 lbs. or lost

MorlHd Sfotvt— Single
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BUYU.S.

Royce Hall Auditorium

Moy 30^ 2:30pm
Moy 31, ,hma 1, 2. 3^ 3:30 pjn.

Ticfc#lt: 30e^ SMk. Me,
Ho>

»lh»f»ad Stolofl Ortzon

•2YaorsCoUogo

laccessfnl spplicaats w2ll ia
famished tisMpMtatioa la
Ckioigs wkcte they wtE jcedha
atewsib traiaiag st Ika ptf.
Yoaagwotttavho csaomt Ai,

•i>ove ^MtltifCSiioM but who ^^
asc smiUbIt %m

•M WmI sal SteMt. !«•

tmiTED AR UNBNB
J

iPEEDBURNERS—^Shovyn above is tho speedy local xinder quartet of Walt Langston Dick
Hultgren, Jack Boyd and Tom Carr, the team that grabbed the 880 yard celay honors in the
annpal Fresno meet last week. „ , . _

Tea 'n CrumpetersjAcic/ef Breaks Only
Score 3rd Straight \Coliseum Meet Mark
Win; Bop Pasadena
What some weeks ago looked

like a disastrous season for the

Bruin cricketeers,. appears to have
taken an unexpected turn for the

better as the locals succeeded
gaining their third straight victory

—this time over the Pasadena
dub, Saturday on Spaulding field.

Captain Cliff Severn paced the
Uclans to their 115-69 win, scoring

39 runs. Wicket keeper, Bill

Schut2, who has been one of the
mainstays of the West^ood team
this year, accounted for 31 Ullies.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
PARKSR 51 pen. Blu*. sihr«rHM«ped
Return to Lo«t a nound PiaASE.

THBTA VPSaXM Borofity pin In VUlace

^.. * thtldnxu offers Mod home,
P|^ to ciudent tor howebold ntrtttinrt.

HELP WANTKD
MAXjK DaZJVXRT CUBUL—fun or MWi

time. Robertoon Market. Clil-ai614.

ROOM AND BOARD WANTiaP
FOR ll-yr.-old boy for • weeka SMUBer
MMlon. WalUnv dlatMoe or ftvoiloble

iL*i.*;****^*"*« *• U.O.L.A. ramlly vltk
•ohlldrwa sroftrred. Lmm it77, revorac

Whirling into the honvestretch
of the 1944 Collegiate Track sea-
son, cinder sparklers of outstand-
ing merit Saturday put on a show
for a crowd of some 15,000 specta-
tors in ^the L..A. Memorial Coli-
seum, which was highlighted by
one broken record, outstanding ef-

forts on the part of more than
one athlete and on afternoon of
entertainment which was rivalled
only by some excellent prep per-
formances.

In a nutshell:

3.C.'s Earl Audet set a new U.-
S.C. record in the shot with a toss
of 54 ft. 4% in. ,

Johnny Fulton of the San
Francisco Olympic Club annex-
ed the 600 yard run In Im.
11.7s., fell short of Ben East-
man's world's record by more
than two seconds, and had to
come from behind to beat Tro-
Jaa Paul lacono.
Roland Sink won the mile in 4m.

18.4s., thus failing to crack 4m.
15s. as he had hoped, while highly
rated Tom Quinn was a well beat-
en second.

Jack Kaiser, ex-Fullerton Jay-
see iron man, won two events, the
high jump and the high hurdles,
defeating S.C.'s Al Lawrence In

the latter, as Lawrence missed his

by Fred Massarik
step on about three barriers^

Fat Tumor, Olympic Club ace,
hung up one of the Nation's out-
standing nutrks in the broad-
Jump, sailing into the pit s, dis-
taaoe of 24 ft 2 la.

Bruin hurdler Doyle Dannen-
berg took fourths in both obstacle
heats and Hultgren a third in the
lows. Mode Ferry was fifth in
the 600.
100—SerTlcemen — Keating (San Dieco

Marines.) Truxton (8.D. Marines,) Tripp
(Palm Sprincs Hoapital.) DeFruiter < March
Field,) Hensel (Caltech Army.) Time. 10.2s.
100-meter Paddock Memorial—Tie for Hrst,
Curry (B.C.) and Garter (Galtecli.) Oroese
(&0.,) Oarr (U.C.L.A.,) Boyd <U.C.I..A.)
Time, ll.lt.

130 hlch hurdies—Kaiser (8.D. Marines.)
Giat (unattached.) Lawrence (8.C.,) Dan-
nentoers (D.C.L.A.,) Morris (S.C.) Time.
15s.
000—Pulton (Olympic Oiub.) Xacono

(S.C) Smith (O.C.) Tackett (SO.) Per-
ry (U.C.L.A.) Im. 11.7s.
Shot-put—Audet (S.C..^ 54ft. 4y4in ;

Strode (March Field.) 40ft. 11 Vain.: Lewis
(8.D. Marines.) 48ft. O'^in.; Tates (Cal-
tech.) 47ft. (New 8.6. record, old mark of
53ft. 4 in. held br Audet.)

330 lo# hurdles — Lawrence (a.C.,) Mor-
ria (8.C..) Hultcren (U.C.L.A..) Dannen-
berc (U.C.L.A..) Scbert (unattached.) Time,
3s.aa.

MUe—aiak (S.O..) Quinn (Kearney A.A.
P..) Naah (ao. Mavy.) OUl (Caltech.)
Hedsaa (Modaato J.C.) Time. 4m. 10.48.
Broad l«mp—Turner (O.C.) 34ft. 3 in.;

Cvnr (8.C..) Stft. •^4in^ Carr (U.C.L.A.,)
33ft. »y4in.
Hich Jump—Kaiser (8.D. Marines.) 6ft.

I^in.; tie. Datncer (unattached) and Luce
(O.C.) 6ft. 3in.
Pole vault—Tie. Larson (SC.) and Peck

(S.A.A.B..) Itft.; tie, Lawrence (8.C..)
Kaiser (8.D. Mdirlnes) and Zimmerman
(unattached.) 13ft. 6in.

Q
BRUIN
PORT Q

Bruin 9 Slaps
Trojans Twice
^-.Locals Clknb to First '—

Place in CBI Standings
by Jack J. Leener

Fast Rnish

Expected i

Featuring a triple barrel hitting, pitching and fielding at-
tack, U.C.L.A.'s fast stepping baseballers kept right on step-
ping Saturday afternoon for about three and a half hours
and w^hen the dust had lifted from the diamond, found them-
selves on the long end of 3-1 and 7-3 scores over the Universi-
ty of Southern California.

^^?-^% double victory boosted the Uclans into first place in
the California Intercollegiate baseball association and to
within a half game of the Troians in the Southern Califor-
nia Intercollegiate Baseball league. . .

Again it was Nick Russin who
hurled the Bruins to victory in the
opener, doling out only five safe-
ties while his mates were pound*
ing Bert Higgins, Trojan mound-
man for eight bingles. Russin also
boosted his strikeout total to 76
in the 50 S.C.I.B.L. innings he has
worked; he whiffed nine S.C. bat-
ters during the afternoon with his
sharp breaking curve balL

Frankie Freriks proved to be
equally effective in the abbreviat-
ed seven inning nightcap, holding
Rod Dedeaux' Trojans to five safe
l>]ows while notching his second
win of the year over the Figuer-
oans.

The Westwooders put the first
game on ice in the fifth inning
when they broken a 1-1 deadlock
to go ahead 2-1. Right-fielder
Mike Knauff led off with a Texas
leaguer to center field; next at
bat, catcher Dave Fainer reached
first base on an attempted sacri-

Tr«iaiu 010 000 000— 1 ]

SnilBS 010 Oil 00b— S S 1

HIrrlBs »« MaCreiaht: Saaata mS Fateer

S8COND GAME

WAMXKD
Ni^ far nottfyino •! vaMutt Waat
- bactelor ar alncla apartmant ka-

fore June. CmB OLympta TSSS.

TOOK) lady !• *ara
V.O.L^A. Vary-
s-4nt.

wHh

aOT wiUi aovBd a««lp»ant, raawrda to aet
«*!»> nm raeorda for daaaa %w waafea.
AR-S-TIM.

WANTED TO RBNT
WAirnB>—fttTBlabed apariiMBt
for two or three adolta. Wea«w
•glr HUla. Mra. Miwra^o. PS-
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Frariks

fice that Trojan third sacker Jim
Hardy muffed; Hal Holman sin-
gled infield to load the bags; Rus-
sin flied out; Kenny Proctor step-
ped up to the plate to execute
what was the prise play of the af-
ternoon—a squeeze play sending
Knauff across the plate with the
winning run. Fainer was caught
off third and Don Reaume fanned
to end the uprising. ,

TJ.C.L.A.'s big moment in the
second game came in the third
canto with the score tied at two
alL Bob Brown singled to center;
Jack "Moose" Myers, in a l>urst of
speed, beat out a ground ball for
a siiigle; centerfielder Lyle Pal-
mer dumped qne of Troy pitcher
Charley Noah's offerings into
short left field for a siagle scoring
Browne Knauff cleared the bases
a moment later with a screaming
homer to centerfield. After this
four run inning the Uchms were
never threatened.

Net Tourney
A fast and furious finish in the

1944 Southern California Intercol-
legiate tennis tournament seems
to be in the offing following a tor-
rid second round of play on the
varsity courts Saturday.
With most of the mediocre tal*

ent out, the remaining netters, all
of a grade one calibre, are in for
a rough weekend of competition
this Saturday.

Bruin number two singles ace, •

Rod Sackett kept very much In
the running with an Impresslvo
6-4, 6-1 victory over highly toui-
o<l Frank Moore of Caltech. An-
other Uclan, Walker Wallaco,
was not so fortunate, however,
dropping his match to Trojan
Fred Moy, 6-0. 5-7, 6-S In s first
ronad encounter.
Moy's next customer turned out

to be the top seeded player of the
tournament, Caltech's Stan Clark
arid the* slender Figueroan was
eliminated in successive 6-2, 6-1
sets.

Bob Kimbrell, the prime Troy
hope, disposed of another U.S.C.
netter. Chuck Peters in a second
round duel, 6-2, 6-2. to maintain
his position amongst the ehte rtt

the Clark. Fotre, Sackett and
company racquet swingers.

TJ.C.L.A.'s topflight doubles team
of Vince Fotre and Sackett trip-
ped Ignatius and Runyon of Troy
handily in two straight sets, 6-0,
6-2. Complete summary follows:

- .
aacoND aouND sinolbs

i?¥^ "Ir 5"^i ^^^' «^"ech. defeated Moy.
F';5;*i:5' •* •-* KimbreU. U.SC, da-faalad Petara. O.s.c. o-a. o-J

SCCONa SOUND OOVBLBS
«.SU'"^*'J^.*'*****' Oa"«€h. defeated Don-^ *?f*

'•Urs. DSC. 0-0. 0-4. Sackettand n>tre. U.C.L.A.. defeated IgnaUua and
SS**"?;-^**^* •-*• •-' Kimtwen andMay. U.8.C.. defeated Root and Soach,
U.C.L.A.. 0-1. 0-1. Biiaoltch and Rnky.
Pcppardlna. defeated Paraa aad
U.O.X^A.
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Tech Golfers Wki
L«d by team ace Bob Rose-

crance. Caltech's golf squad nab-
bed team honors over U.C.L.A. and
U.S.C. in the Southern CifUfomia
intercollegiate golf tourney held at
Sunset fieW Friday. Walt Engle
of the Bruin divot diggers was the
Reals' number one man, touring
the course hi 160 for 36 holes.
Summsry follows: •

CALTBOH—Rocecrance. tO-Tl <140): Had-

lOod. II-Tf (188).
U.C.L.A.—Sacle. .JO-00 (lOOt- <

2JJ /«f^ >eaihrM?8l ai)/
88-81 (181).
OAO.—ThOBBpeoo. Oa-7» OOl): Sherwood,

•*•• <»W: MoClaln, 07-84 (171); VlTlan,
07-00 (ITS).
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Editorials

*'After a brief trip to U.C.L.A. and conversations with
Students from other colleges we have come to the flat and
ungarnished conclusion that something basic is wrong with
the college students of today.** (This was* Editor Jean El-

liott in a recent issue of the Daily Californian.)

**We realize that three terms a year require more con-

centration than the two semester plan of yore; that 20 units

takes more preparation than 15; that decreased enrollment

has a decided effect on our attitude; that friends and rela-

tives being -in distant and dangerous places makes us con-
stantly nervous; that uniformed students alter the content
of the campus population; that war work is essential for all

civilians; that a world war effects us all and cannot help

change our lives."

These are observaHont which college editors th«
coMiitry over have been making, commentaries on the prob-

lems of their time. For students throughout this nation

•re **getting through** faster now, cramming their brains,

or trying to, at an accelerated pace which is sometimes un-
flattering to the photostat as well as the physique. Many
of them are admittedly tired, tired clean through and won-
dering if^'^he wartime system is, now that the men for

whom college was (presumably) originally **speeded up**

are in the service, so sensible, after all. And many profes-

sors are, no doubt, thinking just about those same thoughts.
**.

. . we also realize that college has become a drudge
to far too many people and that very few have any interest

for anything but their own little square of diminished ac-

tivity,'! continues Miss Elliott. "We will never advocate a

complete reversion to the so-called pre-war country-club.

Frequervt
I
y- related tales about those days do no honor to

any college worthy of the name. . . . But in this case, as in

most others, a happy medium must be reached by which we*
can turn out well-educated citizens who have the mental
weapons with which to carry on, who have the psycho-
logical attitudes neccesry for getting along amiably with
others, and who also can carry on a little responsibility for

something which is not limited l?y the lines of their own
personal lives.

''Reaching that middle-of-the-road line is going to

be hard in wartime. The intensity of life has increased
many times since 1941. But does being in war necessarily

preclude the possibility of being able to relax now and
then? Of doing something for someone else? Of thinking
of the future as well as the immediate present?"

^ If we interpret correctly, this editor seems to be call-

ing for a certain vitality and flexibility of spirit which she
no longer detects in today*s Bear. She and a hundred other
college editors. We did the same thing only a month ago
in a rather rash little sally against campus 'apathy.' Since
that time we have been watching the tides of local spirit

with medical interest, and unless we are guilty of more
optimism than eyesight, times and people are changing on
this campus. There is a definite resurgence of the old re-

silience and interest.

Many Bruin servicemen who have revisited the West-
wood locale of late have Reminded us that they, too, notice
a conspicuoous contrast in today*s campus with the gloom
and morbid disinterest which clouded U.C.L.A. that first

dark year after Pearl Harbor and almost two years there-
after. Some of them think that a reduced student body is

a contributing factor to the new interest and amiability
which found expression in the recent '*AII-U- Sing and Sat-
urday night*s "Tropicana.** Some of them think that a
collective determination to make the best of things is

transcending and enriching our sense of resignation to the
vnfortunate circumstance of war.

Who is there who can find anything morally wrong
with such a resurgence of spirit? There is no threat of a
**back to the country-club" movement. But all over the
campus today, 'activities' are seeing some of their old time
ifnagnitude in personnel and purpose. Studiehts are begin-
ning to seek actively once again for creative, constructive.
Outlets for the energies which classrooms, accelerated as
thoy^are. leave untapped. And we say, this is good.

We hope that this 'resurgence' will carry over into
•vents like Wednesday's Open Forum discussion and the
coming Fifth War Loan Drive and today's Air Wac Re-
crgiting assembly. We feel confident that it will. We are
proud to assure Miss Elliott that at least~one university has
begun to recover quite visibly from that disease of disinter-
est toward local affairs, if nothing else, which was certainly
ho aid to the war effort and a decided detriment to unl-
verstiy life.

We are sincerely glad to be able to reinforce and con-
firm her conviction that "life has to carry on at home, war
Of r>ot. Sure—things will be different. But unless we've
been led astray, we were under the impression that war
was being fought to save a little of what we lik^ about
the life before."

BmtoriatM mnd featnrt mrtuaet •xpret* th* viewpoint 0/ th» wriUr mnd muOf no Hmtm
to roprttnt o/fieUtl Untvomttw 0|Kfi4««. AB unttgntd •tfitor«al« mro »y tho •dttwr.
m^jmuum-.M III I
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Hold That Tiger '

Dear Editor,

Here is an interesting problem

fcfr any sociology or psych major

to ponder and investigate: what is

there about a Wilshire bus at 3
p.m. that makes ordinary, reason-

ably sane human beings go stark
raving mad? And that's what
happens every day, witness the in-

human snarls and s6i:«ams of the

commuters so stricken.

Is it unreasonable to expect stu-

dents at college level to possess

the comnM)n sense to realize that

it's no use shoving and clawing
your way to the front of the line

when everyone else is doing the

same? The congestion and wild

fray that result only add to the

number of bruises and scratches

you take home to nurse.

Yours for safer rides.

A Sufferer

The Easy Way
Dear Editor,

U.C.L.A. gardeners ought to

take a course in psychology. Their
job is to keep the lawns neat and
untrampled. So they put up fenc-

es across the places where people

cut across the lawn. But people

seem to feel that it is easier to

climb a fence than it is to go twice

the distance around the lawn.

The easiest way to solve this

problem, it seems to me, is to give

in to human nature and put in

flagstones.

S. Vreud

by the Continental Observer
There is an old rule that we of Russian in present-day Poland,

often forget, or would like to for-

get, to the effect that in any en-

terprise it is the one who does the

work who makes the decisions.

This is what Charles Rosmarek
of the Polish-American league for-

got when he declared in a talk

yesterday that America "has to

assume the spiritual and political

leadership in this war, if we are

to win the peace that is to follow."

In protesting against the influence

Quips from

^ The Classes

(Upon being asked how a soldier

could distinguish a Japanese from

a Chinese)

••The only way I can think of is

to stop and ask him his name."

Holjer

Anthropology

Queen Elizabeth would be con-

sidered a mysterious personage

only by a writer for the Hearst

press.

Howard,

History

The Victorian writers consti-

tuted themselves as a sort of flock

of gadflys to sting the body politic

into action.

Ewlnff,
IhigUsh

Mr. Rosmarek has lost sight of the

fact that it is Russia who has been

fighting the Germans in that area,

not the United States, and there-

fore it is Russia who is having

most of the say in what is hap-

pening there.' ^^"^ ~ "
.

In a similar manner, the United

States is doing a big share of the

fighting in Italy; so it the U.S.

-administered AMGOT which has

charge of liberated sectors, -ij-^-..

If the Soviet Union were to de-

feat the Axis and free Europe

without the aid of a British and
American second front, she would'

have every right to expect to exer-

cise the controlling influence in

post-war reorganization. Indeed,

there would be no way her Anglo-

American allies could prevent this.

This "work or keep out" maxim
does not apply only to military

dominance. Not only is it true

that it is he who conquers who
makes the decisions; it is also true

that it is he who thinks and plahs

and prepares who is ready to

make the decisions when the op-

portunity is won.

Russia, it is evident, is thinking

about what she wants to happen

in Europe after the war. She is

making plans, and she is training

and preparing people to carry

thnn out. And everyone knows
she is fighting.

Americans like Mr. Rozmarek,
who disapprove of the plans Rus-
sia is making, had better start

making plans of their own, and
seeing that the United States

earns the right to carry them into

action, if they are not to find

themselves in the unique position
of a lady proposing a new project
for the locaj garden club, when
members who disagree with her
on the plan accuse her of not hav-
ing paid her dues.
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New Order
Dear Editor,

•'Beag" now co¥ne« "after **Bbt"

in the alphabet now, it seems. At
least, that's what you find in the

library card files which seem to be
using some new, improved system
of cataloging. ^ —
They have fearlessly disregarded

all old-fashioned methods, includ-

ing the a b c's) and are now func-

tioning on a strictly instinctive

method, by which you take a card
drawer from the table when you
have finished it, twirl around
three times, and shove it back in

the first empty space you see.

Maybe I'm being stuffy and old-

fashioned, but this modem system
just doesn't fit in with my library

habits. I'd like to suggest that we
go back to the good old-time al-

phabetical arrangement—it's real-

ly so much easier that way.

And as a hint to those who don't

know their alphabet — there are

numbers on the left side of each

case, and all you have to do is

grin to express our sincere grati-

tude to the happy people at the li-

brary loan desk who make life

really beautiful by telling you the
date a book will be returned when
reporting it is out.

Deeply Appreciative

The Low-Down
Dear Editor,

Can't something be done about
those d—n pencil sharpeners in

the library? I just hacked a good
five-cent pencil down to the size of

match

bers.

them with the

\

i^um-

Information Gratis
Dear Editor,

,
, Juat a ..UricC Jiappy deUghO^l

V

a small eraser, and I'm not the
only one, I assure you.

These Che^nging Times
Dear Editor,

Where are the ctirrent editions

of such publications as ••Time" and
the "New Republic" to be found in

the library? It is often necessary
for Poll Sci students to refer to

these and other current maga-
zines, but somehow they are never
to be found in the stacks, and if

you aak^Mit the reference desk,

they tell you they are on the

iM^tOh ItiUMMMi IH

This is also true of daily news-
papers—whenever you wanf^o re-

fer to the lastest war news, cUl~

you can find on the newspaper
rack is "L'Action Francaise" and
the "Manchester Guardian."

Maybe I'll have to start reading
the "Bruin" "World in Brief" col-

unui to keep up with the news.

—« roving observer

Let Us In on This
Dear Editor,

Is there any real reason why un-
dergraduates are not admitted to
the libi*ary stacks? Under the
present method, students are forc-

ed to wait at least a half-hour to
find out whether the book they
need is out, lost, or in the reserve
room.

Often even when the book does
arrive it proves to be unsatisfac-
tory; also, when there are several
editions of the identical work, it

is necessary to fill out five or aix
call slips in order to discover
which copy is available.

Cannot some better system be
arranged whereby one call slip
would suffice? Perhaps all these
inconveniences could be remedied
by allowing undergraduates to en-
ter the stacks, under certain regu-
lations. Certainly most students
are intelligent enough not to get
lost in there.

.

, . . , f m
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If The
Shoe
Fits

Pandora' Scores in 'Dance Show

Honorary Bound
Membership applica t i o n s for

Key and Scroll, junior women's
honor society, will be taken today
through Friday in K.H. 220 for_i women who will not attend the
summer semester. Eligible wom-
en must be active in campus or-
ganizations, and be juniors in the
fall. New members will be chosen
at the end of the summer session.

~^— - ^ *Y* Rejuvenated -—
With the idea of changing the

general Y.W.C.A. program for the— summer, officials of the campus— organization have arranged a
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock in the Y.W.C.A. living
room for women who would help

. lay plans for the new regime.
Members of the appointment

committee for the summer steer-
ing committee will be present so
that women interested in leader
ship positions may consult with
them.

»

Opportunity Knocks
Merchandising opport u n i t i e si Vol. XXI 1 1 . No 4

1

will be brought to the attention |

—
of University students this after-
noon at 2 p.m. in C.B. 126.

Francis Lawson, personnel
manager of Bullock's, will explain
the possibilities of a career in that
field, and will also outline the
aew merchandise training course
to be opened next semester.

A double feature dance biM that contrasted the mod-
ern twentieth century with the ancient worid of the MountUlympus habituees, and also marked the dissimilarity be-tween a professional and amateur production, opened yes-
terday when Dance Workshop combined with Campus
Theater to present "Dance Show" in Royce hall audi-
torium.

"Pandora," with choreography by Myra Kinch and
origmal music by her composer-husband, Manuel Galea,was Miss Kinch's vehicle througrhout, while "Campus
Theater Presents Campus Theater" was merely an ex-
cuse for calling "Dance Show" a "student" production.

The program notes described Miss Kinch's "Pandora"
as an Olympian episode; in reality it was a delightful
montage of the popular conception of antiquity, plus the
familiar Greek myth that tells the story of the girl who is
given a box by the gods that contain the evil spirits of the

by Mary RecWing and Fraida Shapiro
world.

M^^J^!^
Kinch was •'Pandora.^' She was the pig-tailed

little girl who suddenly appeared in the midst of the Godaand tried to mimic their classic appearance ; she was the
metamorphasized, tragic figure who released evil upon theworld—her interpretation was complete.

The impressive staging, the excellent classic stage
sets, the dynamic choreography synthesized into a com-
plete dramatic whole. Designed by Robert Tyler Lee, the
sets and costumes were both simple and lavish, both color-
lul and drab, as the occasion demanded

The score for "Pandora" by Manuel Galea, was morethan just incidental "mood" music composed as a back-
ground to the stage events. Arranged for two pianos and
played off-stage by the composer and Frances Bates Mc-
Dermett, its excellence made it an integral part of the
production. It fit the atmosphere and vein of the ballet

(OontiBiMd OB Pace t)
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Woman Play Today
Beauty and brawn, combined in

tie persons of women of the P.E. 4
Masses out to chalk up the high-
wt score, wilf take the sports
ipotlight for the Play Day today
Irom 3 to 4:30 p.m. in the W.P.E.
building and on theTield courts.

Spurs Jingle
Women who have not neglected

khe activities side of campus life
and will be low or high sopho-
mores next fall may apply for
membership in Spurs, sophomore
women's service honor society, in
K.H. 220 until Friday. Recom-
mendations from activity heads
must be submitted before Mon-
day. ". V

Fiasfa Honors Latins
For Latin American meteorol

ogy students who will be taking a
last look at the campus before
departing with their conunisstons,
the University Inter-Ameri c a n s
are giving a Farewell Fiesta Sat-
urday at 7:30 p.m. at the Hllgard
club, 832 Hilgard.

Philia Aids Acfivas
Applications for an incidental

fee scholarship of $29, open to
members of Philia-Phrateres, na-
tional women's social organixa-
tk>n, are being taken now ki
K.H. tfOl.

Youth Vote

Debated at

Open Forum
^*^

I want to

-

—

ilousa of ffie Morilh
The Helen Matthewson club

was the May choice for the House
of the Month award, based on
hours of war work contributed by
its members. Marion Keeler,
chairman of the War board point
system, declared.
Theta Phi Alpha and Alpha Xi

Delta ran a close second and
third for the award. ... ^ ~j^

Mr. Congressman!
vote!"

With this pl^a, sophomore Joe
Morhaim will open today's stu-
dent forum at 1 p.m. in E.B. 100.
when points for and against the
proposal to lower the voting age
to 18 will be freely debated from
the floor by all students who are
brave enough to face opposition
hecklers.

Dr. Fredric P. Woellner. profes-
sor of education, will lead off the
argument for opponents to the
proposition with a l^rief summary
of the loopholes.

COACHING FROM AUDIENCE
Following these two introduc

tory speeches of about seven min
utes «ach, the remainder of the
hour will be devoted to strictly
amateur debating, and every vocal
boy and girl will have a chance
to make good in convincing the
multitude that the measure should
^be passed or shelved.

Revived as the campus counter-
part of the old New England town
meetings, the forums will be pre-
sented at two week intervals be-
ginning next term.
NUMBER ONE
For the first one. Dr. Wesley

Lewis, associate professor of pub-
lic speaking, will serve as mod-
erator, with Eleanor Fitch, For-
ensics board chairman, in charge.
Formerly a semi-monthly event

under Forensics board sponsor
ship, the open forum was tempo-
rarily discontinued during the
University's wartime conversion
period. Topics for future forums
will be announced at the conclu-
sion of today's meeting. -

—

Scjholasfic

Exchange
Proposed

by Rodger Lowe
Hopes for the future exchange of

students and professors between
universities in the United States
and Brazil were expressed by Dr.
Andre Dreyfus, dean of the col-
lege of philosophy, letters and
sciences of the Univer^ty of Sao
Paulo, in an address Monday.
Of hiis tour of this country, the

professor said that he was most
impressed by the American cul-
tural development and the educa-
tional system. Universities in his
native country are all state or
federal operated and study of the
humanities is included with the
sciences, he added.
The new university-city to be

built near Sao Paulo is about as
large as the U.C.L.A. campus, ac-
cording to the plans, and a grant
of 15 million dollars has been ap-
propriated for its construction by
the Brazilian government. Dr.
Dreyfus stated that at least two
professors from the United States
could be used on the faculty, and
implied that arrangements for the
exchange of students would be
made as soon as possible. Pur-
pose •f the system, he concluded,
is the betterment of knowledge
and understanding between the
Pan-American

. nations through
reciprocity.

Wednesday. May 31.1 944

Women Visit March Field

to Observe Air Wac Life

Meteorologist

Comnissioned

THE WORLD IN BRIEF
by United ^

Decline of Rome
WITH AMERICAN TANKS

FIGHTING FOR THE ALBAN
HILLS—American tanks and tank
destroyers moved through a vicious
German barrage to positions fac-
ing' Genzano and Lanuvio on the
slopes of the Alban hills below
Rome yesterday and opened direct
fire on the enemy in both towns

Comet rke Revolution
BUAYAQUIL, Kouador—Fol-

lowers of Jose Maria Velasoo
Ib*rr% leader of the Eouadorean
DvmooraUo AllUnee, have selaed
Muitrol of three more Important
aittoa, Tulean, Rtobamba aad

jl^efa f^fortf aald jret-

i fk * } }tf 9 A it * i ' ' '. '

Now for AcHon
LONDON -. The Cktrmans

have broken the lull on the
eaateni front, launching strong
fittacks north of the ancient Ro-
manian rail junetlon of lasl
(Jassy), Moscow announced last
n%ht.

Anotfior Draft
WASHINGTON — President

Roosevelt, emphasizing the neces-
sity of machinery to forestall an-
other %orld war, said yesterday
that the United States is putting
up for discussion with Great Bri-
Uin, Russia and China the first

draft of a specific blueprint for
an iatei^^ational i>eace and secur-
ttgr orgABlMtioii.:

.

, n i * .
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Tropicana Proceeds

to Aid Nationwide

War Loan Campaign
Continuing the campus support

of the coming countrywide Fifth
War .Loan drive, the proceeds of
last weekV Starlight Tropicana
will be put into war bonds which
in turn will be converted to cash
after the war for the establish-
ment of an International House.
Dory Jo McCulloch. war loan
drive chairman, announced.
The campus fund will be further

swelled by the coming AU-U-Sing,
the second of the Nsemester, en-
trance to which will be gained
only by the purchase of 50 cents
worth of war stamps, available in
either the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office or the VkJtory
Cave.

Otl^er campus pledget have
been made by the sororities, all
of which have promised to buy at
least one $25 bond for each mem-
ber, and sales of the bonds and
stamps will be further encouraged
by the coming senior ekuM ex

^s.iZ}t f7 ^'''' the "invasion" of March field set forSaturday at 9 a.m a force of about two hundred Bruinwomen will descend upon the Riverside air base^ Ret afirst-hand account of the life of an Air Wac
Sign-ups for the trip, which is being sponsored by Major

Knox Manning in behalf of the

I

Army Air Forces and is a part
of the current campaign to re-
cruit 275 women to form a Bruin
Air Wac unit, may be made today
until noon in the Victory Cave
and until 5 p.m. in the Student
War Board office. K.H. 210.
RALLY ROUND THE FLAG

Participants in the "Cook'i
tour," open not only to prospec-
tive enlistees but to anyone who
wishes to observe the activities of
an air field, will gather at the
flag pole before being transported
to Riverside in busses. The only
expense will be 25 cents for lunch.
The opening phase of the drive

Monday found a crowded Royce
hall auditorium listening to pleas
for more Wacs by Major Manning^
comedian Joe E. Brown, and Capt.
Vincent B. Evans, bombardier of
the "Memphis Belle," the famed
Flying Fortress whose exploits
were depicted in the documentary
film which was also shown at the
assembly.

.

CHARTER BCBMBERS
The appeal for women to "get

in this fight and get it over with
as quickly as possible" was met
Jy

Virginia Stephens, Dorothy:..

Leaving the Navy in complete
control of the campus, the last
class of 117 Army Air Force
weather cadets will hear Dr. Gor-
don S. Watkins, dean of the Col-
lege of Letters and Science, de-
liver their graduation address Sat-
urday at 10:30 a.m. in Royce Hall
auditorium.

A joint commissioning of the
267 Army weathermen from Cal
Tech and U.C.L.A. will take place
Monday at 2:30 p.m. at Tourna-
ment Park in^ Pasadena where
Maj.-Gen. John F. Curry, com
manding general of the Army Air
Forces Western Technical Train-
ing Command, will make the main
address. Gen. Curry will fly here
from his headquarters in Denver.
Other speakers at the conunis-

sioning exercises will' be Dr. Rob-
ert A. Millikan, president of Cal
Tech, and Dr. Joseph Kaplan, pro-
fessor of physics on leave and
serving as chief of the Operations
Anlysis section. Second Air Force
headquarters.

As in the past, the Army gradu-
ation exercises are open to the
public.

ShoU'Yi, Han
fo Insfruct

—&. :^

Distinguished Chinese sdiolars.
Dr. Ch'en Shou-Yi and Dr. Yu-
Shan Han will impart some of
their oriental wisdom to students
enrolled in the six-weeks summer
session, announced J. Harold Wil
liams, dean of the session.

Dr. Shou-Yi, professor of Chi
nese culture at Pomona a^id
Claremont colleges, will lecture
on Chinese political theories and
will also conduct a special course
dealing with problems in the
Pacific.

Dr. Han is now teaching on
can\puB. while on leave from St.
John's college in Shanghai. His
course this summer will be on
the history of British India. In
additkm to these courses, the his-
tory and political science depart-

hiKif ^ - tf^» V— 'J— ^r "*•***• ^*U of«r numerous classes

hii ^^s^*^-^^ •wtoemen'slooncemlng the background of cur-

^ ' ' ' , . F f. 1 I I

Minderhout, and Lois Neary, who
signified their intention of becom-
ing the first members of the Bruin
squadron.

,

Citing statistics and examples
from his own experience to prove
his statement that "Air Wac re-
cruiting is a number one priority
today," Major Manning explained
that unless more women take over
non-combatant jobs, it will be im-
possible for m^n now overseas to*
be even temporarily relieved from
combat duty.

Martin Places in

Literary Finals
Gretchen M a r t i n, CoiS/omi*

Bruin contributor and senior Eng-
lish major, received word yester-
day that she was one of four
finalists in the national Intercol-
legiate Literary Fellowship com-
petition.

Mary Vardoulakis of Wellesley
college was awarded first prize by
Dodd, Mead* and Company, which
sponsored the competitkMi.
A historical novel, 'The Secret

Coil," was submitted by Miss
Martin. She is a member of Chi
Delta Phi. national literary soror-
ity, and Pi Lambda Theta, natkii>»

W<y»FltN^iWyrttrmiiii
t

i
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^^ (Anyone having infomtation of the proffreet of former

" 2lJIr^/^2?f*'*f
•^* *^'' ^'^ <MWreM it to the California Bruin andarop tt mio the camptia mail.J^^r-
compiled by Ann HelB«irf^

"' Chow line at Fort Des Moines citoment •

,,>•••/
',

-u,-^:

was the meeting place of Bruin
Wacs Selntia Annin and Margie
Autry. Pvt Armlne enlisted as
an Air Wac three weeks ago and
was chosen to nK>del as a typical
representative of this new group.
**I sweAr, there is nothing as
wonderful as being a Wac," is the
enthusiastic description she gives
of life in the army.

Among the new eomment* In
the aervicenien's gveet book in
tlM Alamtti office are those of
lA. Charles Craln. Aooordimg
to L.t. Craln, he has heea '^flght-
Ing the batUe of Camp Chaffee"
•tace graduating from OTCJS. at
Fart Khox, Kentucky, |aat A«g-
fmL Aim a. short sojoom to
Mort Meade, Maryland, the Meu-
tenaat hopes to he seat over-

Social Sigiiificaiice
The Navy joined forces in Dal-

las. Texas when Ens. Janice
Beavon of the Waves became the
wife of Lt. (j.g.) Edmund Gravely.
Ensign Beavon was president of
the Tri Delta and graduated with
the class of '43.

Another recent visitor to the
- camptis was lA. OoL WUilam
•Jack** Burgess, a graduate In
1927. Since tiieB Col. Burgess
has found a good deal of ex-

m eoRunaader et a
battaMon at Salerno, where he
was wounded^ The Infantry be-
ing the colonel's first love, he
says, •-The army Infantry sW-
diers are the best—the kids
have got what it takes.*'

Aye, Aye—Ma'ni
More and more Bruin women

get in the new&—this time it is
Martha Walter, a Delta Zeta, who
claims attention. Miss Walter has
just been commissioned ensign at
the midshipmen's school in North-
ampton, Mass. She will proceed
for further training to the Naval
Conmiunications school at Mount
Holyoke coUege.

An old hand at miUtary life
is Bfaj. John Y. Rylaad from
the elass of '39, who has spent a
rough aiNl tough five years in
tlie Marine corps. His rougher
experiences include two plane
crashes hi the Mojave desert.
Uclan Robert Tavis discarded

his captain's bars in England re-
cently and donned a major's oak
leaves, thus becoming* a member
of that elite group of the young-
est majors in the army. Major
Tavis's outstanding abilities were
demonstrated on campus, too,
where he was a Sigma Nu, a Blue
Key member, and president of
the inter fraternity counciL

-*^i::r

.il^l.,.»5^i..
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
JUNIOR COUNCIL will meet

today at 3 p.m. at 714 Hil-
gard.

NEWMAN CLUB will hold a
dance tonight from 6 to 7:30
o'clock at 840 Hilgard.

OXJJB. will hold a compulsory
meeting today at 2 p.m. in
K.H. 311.

A.WJS. CAMPUS CANTEEN
will meet today at 2 p.m. m
K.R 222.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL will
meet today at 3 p.m. in K.H. I

220.

OINOINIA will meet today
at 3 p.ra. at the Y.W.C.A.
building.

DJLA. activities today kudude:
Swfanming from noon to 1

•

p.in. and 2 to S_pjn. ito

r- the. W.P.E. pool.

Board meeting at 4 p.m. ki

K.H. 220.

ranJA voting will continue

\ all day in*K.H. 401.

rOMOMOMf
.

IXADERSmp TRAIN UNO
opmmittee will meet tomor>

• tnw at 3 p.m. at the Y.W.CJL
buiMing.

Kinch Takes
Top Plaudits
in Recital

(Continued from Page 1)
perfectly.

Campus Theater for Campus
Theater rather tlian "Campus
Theater Presents . Campus Thea-
ter'*- was, the impression received

in the actor's and physical educa-
tion major's coixtribution to the
"dhnce Show." It's uneven
choreography was obviously un-
integrated and unartistically con-

ceived, Aaron Copland's "Music
for the "nieater," however, held
the ideas together with hon^ sem-
blance d order. Campus Theater
characterized its own amateurish
lighting, painfully apparent
throughout the entire show, when
they pantbmined a Campus Thea-
ter electrician. Campus Theater
mutt be an interesting place.

The production will continue its

run from tonight through Satur-
day night, and tickets are avail-
able at the KerckhoCf ball mez-
zanine for 80 cents.

Secrets of

BookStacks
Revealed

by Arline Kaner
Just a few steps beyond the

Ions: loan desk in the main
rotunda of the library in the
realm where ordinary mortals
dare not venture, are seven
floors of books, books, books.

Crowded in their steel stacks

and bulging to temporary struc-

tures; substituting for war forbid-

den metals, more than half a nul-

lion volumes ranging in size from
seven inches long to unwieldy

bound editions of the London
Timee in the cellar, share
cramped quarters with piles of

wooden chairs from recently va-

cated Army classrooms, old busts

leering in the half gloom and an.

occasional silver fish.

Binfol V

From 'cozy cubicles lining the

^alls, graduate students and pro-

fessors peer out at the student

assistants clattering along the ce-

ment aisles in search of an elusive
QD 121 D42g 1929.

Also adding to the distraction
of the cloistered scholar is the In-

sistant buzz buzz of the hand lift

by which books are sent from one
level to another, and on windy
days, the eerie cry emanating
from the shaft of the passenger
elevator.

Now Yon Know
Patient Elizabeth Bryan, head

of the circulation department, ex-
plains to irate students who won-
der why the stacks are inacces-
sible to the public that students
would be welcome if books did
not have pfiority on all available
space.

For the benefit of those who
think they "are old enough to find
their way around behind scenes,"
people who have worked in the li-

brary for years admit that they,
themselves find certain classifica-
tions . extremely hard to find.
Books niarked "••" (double over-
size) manage to hide in the oddest
comers.

That War Again
War has reared its head even in

the lower depths of the libe as
any footsore page will gladly at-
test, with the increased interest
in physics and chemistry books,
located on the second level. -J

Comparatively fewer and fewej
call slips nowadays demand Eng-'
lish literature and romance lan-
guage volumes, PQs and PRs, con-
veniently found on the fifth tevel
on the same floor as the loan
desk.

I-amenting that the devk:e has
not yet been invented which would

SUPPORT THE FIFTH
WAR LOAN DRIVE \

.- ,.l;
« - ^ri'.ei. j!
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yoar he^ tetiify counts
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say AniMica^s €oll«g« girit
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V

* CorpoTirf Margarol t. WyMil^
Univorsity of Collfomla."My fam-
ily has three men in the Armed
Forces, so I couldn^ just wiii for
the war to end. In the Women's
Army Corps, I'm working for vio-

tory—and I know it's work that'll

hdp bring our bo^s home aooner.**

i- .-.»•

'k Sfgoawl Anne Mochtfsh.Mow
York Uaivor«ity. "My job is one
thatany college girl would beproud
to do— intelligeDce work at an
Army post ! WiTTi 239 diffeient joUi
to choose from, every Wac has a
chance to do work she's fitted for

and enjoys."

^ Privalo MsMy E. Mutniy, tovtfi

Wosf Missouri Tovchors* Colloga,
"Being a Wac makes me feel I'm
helping my country—whilo I help

^^^^* K 11 1. J.
myself, too. Fm getting vahiable

connect the call slip directly with^ traininaaadaanerieaeefornnort.
war career. And I m aU set to go
aewphK^es.**

ij

' tw
-'!

:..-^'.-

'A

a desired volume, librarians and
pages tramp up and down staim,
"walk a mile for a book" and
wish for escalators.

^» .'

iciai Notices

^^ A T I C; N A L

JEWELR

«VIATie«

-k Moior Cora W. Ims, MImIo.
sipiii Sfoto CoNogo. *'As a member
of the General SUff of the Second
Service Command, I see daily t|ie

urgent need for more and more
Wacs. To every college gM W§ a
chance to serve her country in a
truly important way.**

.

WAVV

J. A. MEffHS & CO

VETERANS
All students who are veterans

and who are hiterested hi form-
ing a campus veterans association
are asked to notify the offke of
the Dean of Undergraduates, Adm.

Earl J.. Miller,

of

fihng, $1. Students -who will have
upper division standing in June,
1944, need not consult a lower
division counsellor.

E. I;.

rtiNiTT ff$$
tmf M •••

IX>WER DIVISION
CX>UN8EIXINO

Lower division students in Let-r

ten and Science who plan tp at-
t<Nidl either the sununer term or
the fall term^nust make appoint*
mtnts for ooiUnselling between
Ifagr 96 and June 2 In room Adm.
232. FUhnre to do so "will prob-
ably cause ^lay hi the fUhig ofM^
Ffgistratiaa hookas IVt lor Jat^'

ADJUSTED CBBDIT
StudeYits entering the armed

services who wish to receive par-
tial credit or adjusted cx«dit for
their work, must remain hi school
until they receive *offieial a^rtive
duty orders, and must present
these orders at the Dean of un-
dergraduates offk:e. Adm. 002, at
the time of fiUng peUtkm for cred-

aH J. JMlller

. . . YOUNG WOMEN
I

train lor the

WOMIN*S fEMY COMMAND
LONI riNI AiaroaT now »ffm fllflht
and sround imtruction to fuNMI tho

I

ontrarKO f^ulromohtt of

N«w IMlf opportunity

for collogo girls.

If yav wont !• ftnlsh your coUege work before starting
your Army career, you can anlist now and arrange to
ba caUed later—an^ time wHliin the Dext-4 moniha.
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Pepperdine 9 in Clincher
- Win Over Pcpperdiiie WouM
; Assure Locals SCIBL Top Spot
Needing but one more win to cinch the top spot in the

Southern California Intercollesriate baseball league race,
A. J. Sturzenegger'8 Bruin horaehiders will face the lowly
Pepperdine team this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock on Joe E.
Brovm field.

An unpreee<lented move by ath

letic bosses at Occidental C611ego

made 'it possible 'for the Uclans to

move »h e a d of U.S.C. hi ^e
standings early this week and

Should the Bruins defeat Pe|^>er-

dine today they would be assured

of no leas than a tie for first

place.

The alorementioned move was
a quick dropping of all competi-

tive sports by Oxy due to a mild
polyiomyelitis epidemic on their

campus. To date, six cases of the
dreaded polio disease have been
reported, and the moguls deemed
it wise to cancel their remaining
baseball games. Therefore, the
Bruins were credited with another
win and as a result overcan>e
Troy in the SCIBL chase by one
half game.

Providing that the Weatwood-
crs overconne P^MPtsrdlBe this
afternoon, they will have aaly
ta trip Redlands Saturday ta
gala undisputed posscssloa of
the title. Redlaads, however,
Is conceded to be «"* soft toveh
for any squad on the coast, hav-
ing defeated the Sturxenegger-
men earlier in the season for
the only loes that the locals
have suffered hi that league.

The Trojans, meanwhile, are
preparing to make their northern
trip to Berkeley to engage the
Bears in a double-header that will
decide the outcome of the Califor-
nia Intercollegiate Baseball asso-
ciation, the other circuit in which
the Uclans and the Figueroans are
entered.

A twin victory for the Trojans
would deadlock the final CIBA
standings, while, if S.C. drops one
of the scheduled two contests, the
Bruins would nab the loop crown.

Standings in the two leagues
follow:

SCIBL Standings.
W. L. rat
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BOX AcmxmMAM
• • tm annual donee f

Something new has been added to the U.C.L.A. athletic
calendar. Due to make the Kerckhoff rafters ring Satur-
day evening, will be the First Annual Varsity Club Dance,
an affair exclusively for the some 360 major and minor
sport athletes on campus and
their best gals. -

.

Graduate manager William
C. Ackerman opined that with
any measure of success this Sat-

urday, the affair will .ip the fu-

ture, be an annual tradition.

The tfack team will act as spon^-

sors of the event with catkin
Mode Perry as chainnan and Bill

Hayden and Jerry Shipkey as
track representatives^ Other dele-

gates and the sports they will rep-
resent are: Bill Rankin, basket-
ball and Men's Athletic Board;
Bob Brown, baseball; Mike
O'Gara, boxing; Don Paul, foot-
ball; Cece Hollingsworth, gymnas-
tkx; Bill Blanchard, swimming;
Ben Wallis, crew; Vince Fotre,
tennis; Cliff Severn, cricket; and
baseball coach A. J. Sturzene^ger
as secretary of the conunittee.

la tradltloBAl Bn^ faaUoa,
the fBoMd Jake Ohnbel awaM
wlU he presented ta one varsity
athlete, the^ name of whom is

hehig withheld vmUi Friday.
The Circle ''C^ award is also
on the preaeatatlon Hot ler the
ndnor sport athlete who has
eoatrilnited tiie aaost to V.C.UL
athleties. Dr. Bjorii, loogtlaM
Udaa sports f<rflower, win pre-
sent tike awards id the two men.
Dancing from slow waltzes tb

conga lines will be the bill of fare
from 9 o'clock until 1 o'clock Sun-
day morning. A local organiza-
tion, Stan Meyers and his band,
wiU furnish the music.
Added novelty will assume quiz-

program proportions, with a dash
of Truth or Consequences slated
to add nest to the evening. The
gambling atmosphere will also
pervade with Director of Athlet-
ics, William Spaulding, officiating
in a bridge tournament being held
for the various ^>onsors and pa~
trons.

Inasmuch as the affair Is

strictly for Bruindom's athletic
personnel, there will be no sale
at bids to the campus n% large.
Women will be present In for-
mal attire while men will drese'
iafonnally*
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Criekefeers
Sail fo 4fh
Sfralghf Win
Coach Sam McCulloch had to

catch a train at 5 p.m. yesterday

so he paced his U.CJLA. cricket

team to a quick 88-32 victory over

a Griffith Park Cridcet AsMcia-
tion team. Tlte game played at

Spaulding FVld was reeled off

without any high individual bat

ting scores being recorded.

The Bruins' top batting threats
for the afternoon were McCulloch
and Ed Leaf, who turned hi

surprising hitting perfor m a« c e.

Bill Schutz receipted for fifteen
more tallies to maintain a steady
season average.

Bowling for both sides was of
the best calibre. Captain Cliff

Severn and McCulloch recorded
their usual dependable perform
ances. Chief Petty Officer
Hughes of the Royal British
Navy on temporary leave was im-
pressive in hurling for the Grif-
fith Park squad.

Saturday on Spaulding field the
Bruins will seek their fifth

straight victory when they battle
a squad that defeated them eariy
in the. season—the Venice Cricket
dub.
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8ATUBD*T Bl«ht at the houM parUes X
took semaane ehto's meU SeUarlnc it to
be mine and they must h*ve de^ like-
wise. Please eall Shirley Watklns. FMoa-
paet 7 MM. •• an exehanM aaa he made.

ASSISTANCE NEEDED
wrm a sehoo} ehlMran. lto<Mn and salary,
CPoklnc prlvlleees. 3 blocks from earn-

between IS a.m.-4:M p.m.

liOflT ntoFunnr dbpt.

Vo^i^ffflte^

Now Playing

Dance Recita]^
WITH

Mjfra Kinch Bob Heath

. Hifeci Jepson Pat Cooper

Harion KjMiyon -^ l^ana Yankwidi

Bob Lee Yemon McCracfcen

Eileen Hamilton bvne Ramos
:.\ :

AND 80 MORE UCLANS

'

May 31—8:30 P.M.—80c

June 1. 2, 3—8:30 PJM,—8(k

Fotre Upsets

Clait to Enter

Tennis Rnais
Socii*i«, Foir« Trip —
ColtMli Doubles T««Nii:

Mov* iHfo RiKil Rottncl

In one of the biggest upsets em
the tennis scene this year, U.C-
L-A. net captain Vince Fotre yes-
terdaV defeated top seeded Stan
Clark from Caltech in the semi*
finals of the Southern California
Intercollegiate tennis tournament.

It was the first time this ac»>
son that Clark has been beaten by
a college opponent. The win by
Fotre places him in the tourney
finals—his opponent being the vic-
tor of the Rod Sackett <U.C.L,A.)-
Bob Kimbren (UJS.C. > match
which is being held today at 3:30
081 the varsity court.

Faire had U eemte iwemk be-
hted lo wla from dark after
the Winfflneer ace had scored a
0-2 ever the VcImi hi the first

•f their match. Fetra
••tplayed Clark l«

;t twa heata ta win by
Meatleal 0-2. 0-2 scores.
Turning to the doubles scene,

the Bruin tandem of Fotre and
Sackett disposed of Oedtech's
Claric and Frank Moore ki two
out of three cantos. As a result*
the highly underrated Westwood
doubles team moves into the fimd
round of play. Just who the
Bruins wUl meet in the finals will
remain unanswered until the win-
ner of the Kimbrell-Fred Moy
(U.S.C.) vs. Nick Buzolich-Lowrey
Ruby (Pepperdine) match is de-
termined. Kimbrell and Mpy will

play Ruby and Buzolk± this aft-
ernoon at 4:30.

This Saturday, the Uclans wiU
have their hands more than full

when they meet the Cal netters at
10 o'clorfc in the morning and
follow that up with ho5;tilities

against the CoIl€»ge of Pacific
squad.

Royee Hoff
MP

YOU or* invited

a to DOCOmO CHI

AIRLINE
STEWARDESS

Here me tk>e re^uirememis

for this impart^mi position:

Ag«— 21 to 2d yMiri'

tUlphi— 5'2"fo5'6"
Weight^125 lbs. or last
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Editorials

Social SolldarLtv
Some seasoned observers have often commented with

tart finality that no millenium will ever bring to a campus
as large as U.C.L.A. the homely, fraternal relations between
faculty and students which character ze homely, fraternal,
and family-sized colleges. (That is. no millenium short of
depopulation.

) We have regarded these comments through
the years with a loity. cool, but unsubstantiated scorn,
questioning the inevitability of any physical law which* or-

„

dains student-faculty separatism. -

Now, at last, our scorn finds substantiation through
the courtesy of the Associated Womens Students and its
new and enterprising Faculty Relations committee. The

:, millenium is quietly but visibly upon us, and the seasoned
observers turn out more salt than sage ...

Already fhit committee, working without fanfare or
Hie props of publicity, has come through with three fan-
tastically sociable "get togothers*' wheco professors and
fheir academic charges met, talked, enjoyed refreshments
•nd each others' company. The Wan is notably informal
»n4 unstuffy, and it has worked in all three instances with
•uch remarkable success that each of tho professors con-
cerned has requested participatiop in future '*get to-
gethers,** and one of them has even decided to begin sche-
duling them independently, on his own.

Like this last professor, there are other faculty mem-
bers on this campus who did not require the assistance of
the A.W.S. in proving that students can be good company
•way from the classroom. These professors have made a
regular and delightful practice of entertaining groups of

^ ttudenH in their own homes, that old "bull session*' idea,
again. But, unfortunately, these professors have been all
to9 few, and, as the saying goes, far between. Their scarcity
In Hie past has, of course, accounted for the "seasoned ob-
servers" and for the Plan ...

The Plan makes use of a very flexible formula which
IS designed to accommodate the personal convenience of
the faculty-host or hostess. So far. these "get togethers"
have all occurred in the homes of the hosts where, as we
have indicated, one faculty members has met with thirty
or so students, students from his own classes, with whom
he is academically but not socially acquainted, in the fu-
ture The Plan will incorporate, should it please each "host"
in question, two or more professon in each gathering,
preferably professors from different departments for con-
vosational variety.

In just a few weeks the unheralded crusade of the
A.W.S. has made the unsociable past seem remote and
rather unbelievable. Reports of the Stanford Plan whereby
students at the Farm gathered in the living room of their
University president for comfortable chats by an open fire-
side used to fall upon our ears like fantasy, but now even
such a scheme as that seems credible ...

Yet all that this fabulous committee has done is to
recognize a simple fact, that U.C.L.A. is a community, a
community of students and faculty, and that a community
implies and demands social communion whose absence has
been so deplored in the past. The Plan has nothing to do
with politics or higher learning but It fulfills a social and
you might even say. a sociological need. To put it simply,
the Plan is an experiment in friendship, the sort of friend-
ship which is easy, unsponsored, and natural. The people
on the Faculty Relations committee look forward to a sec-
ond millenium, the day when campus solidarity is as com-
monplace as quizzes, a solidarity that needs no organiza-
tional apron-strings like the A.W.S.

f ropretont o/fieial VnivorMity ojHitiow. Att uiutffned editorial tn* bt tho odHor.
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On the Book Wagon
Dear £ditor»

Here's another who advocates
letting the undergraduates enter
the librdry stacks. How simple it
would be tor everyone to be able
to go and get the book of his
choice. It works at City College.
Are the students there more trust-
worthy than we Uclans?

Knowledge-hungry.

A Different Observatory
Donr Editor,
Some very few years ago, when

the world seemed to topple over
and Teutonic-Nipponic forces were
triumphantly flooding Allied do-
minions,, you could hear a cry of
fear, a cry coined in Berlin say-
ing: "Who or what can stop the
powe» of Hitler and the might of
the Germain Reich?" Well, today
this phrase does not make people
shudder, but laugh.

Yet, how gullible dVe the people,
for a new phrase has appeared,
even more dangerous than the
one above, and the people ac-
cepted. This new phrase has been
coined in Moscow and gleefully
spread around by Communists and
certain radicals. The phrase is

*'Who or what can stop Russia
from controlling Eastern Europe
or even the Balkans?'' -

The "Continental Observer" in
his article, "Power and Glory/'
May 29. 1944, seemed dazzled by
this new phrase. To him the rest
of the Allies seem powerless with
regard to Russia. Now, doean't
this have a slight smell of the
type of propaganda method Hit-
ler used?
The "Continental Observer" is

under the impression that Amer-
ica hais not eamd the right "to
assume the spiritual and political
leadership in this war, if we are
to win the peace that is to follow."
May I ask him if he thinks that
Russia has?
We do not have to give Russia

everything she wants just because
she is fighting the Germans. If
two gangsters fight between
themselves it is no reason to ex-
cuse one of them for exterminat-
ing the other.
Let us not be misled by pro-

pagandists and deal forcibly with
Russia, for like all gangsters,
force is the language. she under-
stands. :

Oeorg« Radwan. I

Caissons

Go Roliing

Over hill^ over dale

We wUl hU the du$iy
iraii

4s those caU$on$ go roil-

ing along, V ^':

'-

Counter mareh^ right
about9 rcZ7^^~r-^~~-:r_

Hear those wagon Bol-

diers shout . ..^

As the caissons go rott-

ing along

For it*s hiy hi hee —.—

^

In the field artillery

Shout out your numbers
loud and strong

And u^ere *ere you go^

Ybu will always know
That those caissons go

rolling along.

(Keep *em rolling)

That those caissons go
rolling along.

THI
BROADWAY

BROADWAY FOURTH AND HILL, TELEPHONE MU-93II

WNIII iOt AM«lilt snows WitN tQHflHHtS

Md*tk r0tto%»9

Calling All JUNIORS
INFORMAL FASHION SHOWING

ON FOURTH FLOOR.

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 3 P.M.
GUEST STARS

EDITH FCLLOWS of BfX)ck Pemberton's
stage hit, *'JANIE," now playing locally.
She will sing acconr>panied by Nick Ray-
mond.

JOYCE REYNOLDS, wh^wlir^y the
lead In Warner Bros. Picture version of
"JAN IE," now In production.

S— S«fmm«r Fatfiiont Modeled hfi

^ Lee TriilMll»#eHMe HeUer, VickfTfiomef
(from tha cast of "Jania")

TV

'< Marie Stith

Jr. Wom«n*s Ad Club

Gloria McAteer

Roxy Sumnnerhays
Delta Gamma, S.C.

Virginia Lyons
Mannequins* AMOciation \

Miriam tXamant
Sanior, L. A. Hi^

Modam Mm Shop an<f Sportwivaar . . , Povrth Flaar

I
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COURSES' VARIETY
ACCENTS SESSION
Summer Session enroUees will discover a full and diversi-

fied progrram when they aign up today in their classes for

the current six-week session, Dr. J. Harold Williams, direc-

tor of the summer session, explained. v j .

' £.-

; 0r. Paul Popenoe, director of the American Institute of

Family Relations will make his

debut as a member of the summer

session faculty when he delivers

a series of 12 lectures on "Youth

and Marriage Today."

Family relation topics to be dis-

cussed by Dr. Popenoe include "the

Art of Staying Married," "Growing

Up Emotionally.'* "Keeping Your

Personality in Marriage/' and

other family topics.

FACinC PROBLKMS
TWO distinguished Chinese schol-

ars will join tl^e ranks of the sum-

mer session faculty. Dr. Williams

Mvealed. Conducting a special

course concerning problems of th^

Pacific area will be Dr. Ch'en

Shou-Yi, formerly of the natkmal

Pelcing university and now pro-

fessor of Chinese culture at Po-

mona college and Claremont's

graduate school in California.

Dr. Shou-Yi will also lecture on

Chinese political theories while his

fellow countryman, Dr. Yu-Shan

Han, visiting lecturer of history,

will interpret the history of the

British Empire in India. Burma,

and Malaya.
'

JLATINS AT WAR
••Latin America in World War

n,** is the title for the course given

by Dr. Russell Fitzgibbon, asso-

ciate professor of political science,

who recently returned from sev-

eral months of study in Bogota,

ColumMa.

A full-day nursery school will

be offered as a laborabtory and

demonstration center. In session

daily, the course will be used pri-

marily for the training of candi-

dates for state permits to supervise

and care for children in child-care

centers.

Approximately nine hundred stu-

dents have enrolled in the six-

—week session beginning today and

continuing until August 4.

Degrees 6i

Seniors at

Graduation
i- .*-

»

Climaxing*! period of four years

study, degrees and commissions,

some of them in absentio, were
presented to 400 students last Sat-

urday afternoon in the traditional

ceremony held at the open air the-

ater with Robert Gordon Sproul,

president of the University, deliv-

ering the principal address.

The state diplomas, which high-

lighted the afternoon program-

were presented by Lt. Governor
Fredrick Houser. U.C.L.A. gradu-

ate In 1926, wlM) is now acting gov-

ernor in the absence of Governor

Earl Warren^^"
Seventeen commissions in the

United States Naval Reserve were
conferred by Rear Admiral W.*F.
Friedell, commandant of the elev-

enth naval district. Ralph Freud,

lecturer in Public Speaking, was
the graduation marshall while

Robert W. Webb, assistant profes-

sor of geology^.WM. his assistant.

A single Doctor of Education

degree, the first ever awarded at

the University, was presented to

Lawrence B. White, principal of

the Mark Keppel high school of

Alhambra. ^
.

Two honorary degrees of Doctor

of Laws were awarded to Dr.

George P. Clements, consulting

agricultural economist to the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce,
and to Ezra F. Scattergood, con-

sulting engineer to the Bureau of

Power and Light.
*

Main theme of President

Sproul's address was the growing
importance of the Pacific Ocean in

world affairs. He also cited the

value of stressing oriental cultures

in American colleges.

*To maintain peace in the Pa-
cific, close collaboration with the

nations of the Far Elast in politi-

cal, economic and military spheres
will be required,'*^ Dr. Sproul de-

clared.

). HAROLD WILLIAMS
• - - ho%vdy, Brumt

New Bruins

Welcomed
It Is m ploMUM to oxiead

greetings to tlM»ae wko bave

come to our.ltfl4 Summer Ses-

sion. TiM University Is still on

a war-time schedule, and many
•f Its activities will be observed

to be adjusted' accordingly. The
Summer Session will run eon-

eurrently with a portion of the

regular Summer term, and sep-

arate classes will be available

for the two groups of students.

Young men In training for ser-

vice In the Navy, and others for

certain types of specialized

training, will also be In attend-

ance. President Sproul and the

Regents, with the full cooper-

ation of the faculty, have deter-

mined that the University shall

do all within Its power to con-

tribute to the winning of . tiM

war.
At the same time we are look-

ing forward to peacetime devel-

opments, which. In the opinion

of some, may not be far off. At
any rate, we look upon educa-

tion as one of the great factors

In the Improvement of Uie worid

society, which only too often

imllB Into disunity. We believe

tliat the right to learn, which It

has been oor privilege to enjoy,

along with the other blessings

•f liberty, will come to be an

Aocepted factor In all civlllaed

societies.

Thus the University, In maln-

talBing Its rich offering. Is pro-

moting one of democracy's as-

Cherbourg Falls

to Yank Infantry
WITH THE AMERICAN INFANTRY ATTACKING

CHERBOURG, June 25 ((UP.)) — American infantrymen
broke into the streets of Cherbourg yesterday and the first

srreat allied victory of the invasion of Europe was in their ,

.

grasp.~
ijjr • TPhe Yanks broke into the streets

DmbiSmaa D^^^aiBtt in force from the South and

Diuins begin

Short Session
With finals hardly over, 900 men

and women took no time out Sat-

urday to explore the adjoining

beaches but instead waited pa-

tiently lined up in front of the

W.P.E. to register for the short

six-week summer session.

Although about two hundred
noore ' registrants are expected to

fill out their personal data cards

and hand over their $25 in cash

OP checks before Wednesday, at-

tendance at the summer session is

light compared to former years, bazookas, hand grenades, TNT
although hot unexpected, Robert charges on poles, and their bay-

Northeast, despite a barrage of

German cannon fire and a screea

of machine gun bullets.

The troops swept into Cher-

bourg, at almost the same moment
from the two directions, shortly

after 4 p.m.

GERMANS RESIST
The collapse of Fort Du Roule,

dominating the Valognes highway,

extending southeastward from the

city, broke the back of the desper-

ate German resistance.

Infantrymen began the final as-

sault on Cherbourg this morning
and the assault troops blasted

their way through the fort with

.*••

t>

Youth Workers Gather for

Three^Week Conference

It*

' vm. i.

f
Gathering td' exchange views

and to draw up resolutions for

legislation, workers representing

national, state and local bodies

will begin a conference on Califor-

nia youth problems today at 9 a.m.

In E.B. 100, which will be con-

cluded Friday.

^ III collaboration with the Cali-

fornia Youth Authority and the

California Secondary Principals

association, an institute on youth

pfoblems will meet with the con-

ference and continue until July 14.

The Conference will hear such

authorities such as Clinton Duffy,

warden, of San Quentin prison;

Heman Stark, chief of the Juvenile

delinquency prevention, California

Youth Authority; O. H. Ctose, su-

perintendent of Preston School of

Industry; and George Hjelte, su-

perintendent of Los Angeles play-

grounds and recreation.

The work of the Institute will

tie devoted to a continued study of

the vjirio*"' ^*? of y<i4th,prob-

IcwMi ftiiu . .
" ..tfiii uiiions

and organizations concerned "with

them.

Registrants In the'lnstitute will

att^d the conference through Fri-

day and during the second and
third weeks of the Institute activ-

ities will include library studies

and reports, lectures, panel discus-

sions, and visits to public agencies

in the lx» AngeJes_arejL_ _
The fee for registration in the

Institute is $17.50, unless enit>lled

in the summer session. The con-
ference fee of $2.00 need not be

paid by Institute students.

T<H>ics of addresses and for dis-

cussion in both the conference and

institute will include: family and

home life, recreation and clubs for

youth, future occupational oppor-

tunities, social and spiritual r»^

sponsibiUty for youth, research

findings and programs in opera-

tion, the work of the California

Youth Authority, the responsibili-

tict of tha schools, community
agencies, law enforcement author-

itits, ahd l^gMlalJJiL

A. Rogers, accountant for the Uni
versity, stated.

Differing from the full semester

register routine only- in one aspect,

summer session attendants will

sign up for their courses at the

first regular meeting of the class-

es.

So far, however, the Radio In-

stitute, which requires some ad-

vance knowledge of the radio

field, has 4rawn about eighty en-

rollees.

As in fohner years, many teach-

ers and professional men and
women, are coming to U.C.L.A. for

the short term to augment their

knowledge in their respective

fields, -or to receive higher teach-

ing credentials.

Students enrolled in the regular

16 w^k semester, will be allowed

to take a 'few units in summer
session upon payment of a $5 fee

per Unit of work undertaken.
Education majors especially will

find this concession useful since

there are some courses offered in

-summer session which will not be

taught during the regular semes-

ter.

Members of the Summer Ses-

skw staff wlU be happy to oo-

oporate with students In their

desire for oontlnued study and

profeasloiial advancement.

J. HAROLD WIIXIAMS,
Director of Summer Sessions

Insfifufe Led
by Gardner

**At least sixty thousand Califor-

nia,Children have definitely mea-

surable hearing dc*fects," stated

Dr. Warren H. Gardner, hearing

conservation specialist, who is con-

ducting the first three-week insti-

tute dealing with hearing conser-

vation.

The courses are especially de-

signed for public health nurses,

student nurses, and teachers who
are interested in the education of

the hard of hearing or in audio-

metric testing.

Starting July 17 and continuing

untM'Augtist 4, the second three-

week session will be conducted by
Vivian Lynndelle, director of hear-

ing conservation and speech cor-

rection of the Alameda city

jaOUtilM.

lampus Woritshop

Covers Red Cross

^orM Services
Li a workshop designed to study

the services offered to military

men and civilians by the Red Cross

at home and abroad, the Los An-

geles chapter of the American Red
Cross will hold classes Monday and

Wednesdays from 3 to 5:30 p.m.

in R.H. 222, beginning July 17 and
continuing for three weeks.

Conducted by Dwight E. Twist,

director of college units of the

American Red Cross, the workshop
will be planned around speakers

representing the services and pro-

grams of the international organi-

zation. The lectures will be aug-

mented, by motton pictures, discus-

skxis and field trips.

Although the workshop is plan-

ned primarily for University stu-

dents who are active in Red Cross

work, it will supplement the public

health nursing course in community
needs and resources.

Red Cross workers may attend

without tuitk>n or other fees.

Those wlK> desire to become vol-

uateer staff assistants will receive

Red Cross certificates upon pass-

ing an examination at the termin-

itidn of th^ ioourse. ^ '

onets.

SNIPER HUN
Reports from that sector said

that the troops were rounding up
snipers and that German prisoners

wire Jt)eginnirig to pour out into

the suburban roads by hundreds.

All day, behind the lines of the
advancing infantrymen, small

groups of German suicide troops

who had filtered through advance
patrols, attacked the main body
of the troops with mortars and
machine pistols.

Late in the afternoon, as the
American patrols advanced in the

,

streets, explosions could be heard
as the Germans sought to do as

much destruction as possible up
to the last minute.

Rodfo CfOSS
UsesN,B,C.

»

Foci/ffles
In cooperation with the Nation-

al Broadcasting company, the sum-

mer session is conducting the Ra-

dio^ Institute, with outstanding

personalities in the radio workl

guiding study in the various fields

associated with the industry.

Open only to those who have

had some practical experience in

radio or relate^ fields, the insti-

tute will have classes in announc-

ing, broadcast sales and promo-

^

tion, control room operation, pro»
^

duction direction, writing, news

\^i.

preparation and a general survey

"Cout^e.

Students will be permitted to

take four ""of the seven courses,

which Will be given at the N.B.a

studios at Sunset and Vine in Hol-

lywood, a $65 tuition fee covering

the entire course.

Three two-hour periods per

week will be devoted to each of

the institute courses. StudenU
will observe rehearsals, auditions

and broadcasts of nation-wide

radio shows, and will rehearse, an-

nounce and produce before N.B.C
microphones.

Students unable to qualify foe

the institute may enroll in tha

summer session for three elemen-

tary radio courses to be presented

by the deparfn|i?nt of pubUc speak-

ing*
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Editoriak

Within Six Weeks
Summer Sessions seem never to have particularly im-

preaBBd "'teguUf^ students of fhe University. They have
been thoMght of prinvrrffy tn teHMS^ "siK weeks in *¥A^kM
failing grades ane made up.'* But this summer's roster of
clasKts snd confenences atoi^ fmth the List of pnominient
educators contracted will p40ve Dhis an outmoded defiv%itiioni.

^y Ferihiips (he vmr has iMvoM^ht a dhange or perHd|>s the
worth has existed for long but has never been discovered
OiJtside those six weeks. But Icdking oi»er the catalipgi«es of
reoent Sammer. Sessiiopa^ «f seems tibirticMJS Hhiat tHey ane
getting bi.g8er and Isetter. "VHwy are tuot for the express
purpose of ma^^fng wp ^ades, -nor even f^ talking a few
units needed in six weeks so that the rest of the summer
m^ght tie ^^pent at the beach or woftkjr^. They havie a func-
tion i(ar fnore tmponkant than 4iheser
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Phis summer's iUi|jE r-<<iBwn-CMer enndltknenit -wiM tie

rnade up c^ sKjdenrts <lDdk*inig Hor trhe ^o»e henefnts, hut
more than that it will be made up of "regular" students
wanitwn^ courses ix^hich ane wot offered In tihe regullar terms
and of pr^yKesstonal people takinig advarata^e c^ the otpfpoT"

tunity to wor<k with expeiis tn the fiields of education,
yduTh problems ^nd the like.

'^^ An evidence of this bigger and better aspect of
mer Session rs the series <3f conferemoes on "Youth and
OelinQuency.*' *Venereal Diseases." itnd "You*h and (Mar-
riage.^ Some time ago such oonw^e*eraoes «mouU iha^^ ck-

^ '

' cited a lot of adverse cofavnent as not tetng fit su6ljects to
discuss Jn a p\Jb\lc school, but fhey are <!ie9peraMy needed
by young peqple in wartime more than any orther t*me.
Those irasttMJCiors irjvjted ta lead t+w t5tscussit5ns durfr^ the
SuHMiMr Session ai« .necq^l^uzed authorities and wetl-quaf't-
fied to teacK Tiiwey wi>U ^speak franikV ^nd wfll have perti-
nent iacts at ^their fir^er-t^.

AQ0ular te««n s4uaients as «m^ as emioUed SumrHier
V Senion students wti.M ihave Che chance to jtttond these semi-

nars equally, srmoe oqHy a t>MO cr thmee doAbr oon^fenenoe
cfMK|ee ts vnade 4vf #wse hicMm^ 'icagist»ia t>ion cards in

sesswon. Summer Session ts -no longei- an ^isdlal^d urwt df
the University. It is closely trrterwo»yen wifh t4ie year TOt»nd
terms both in concurrency tsf ^m^ and enrollment and m
qudNty ef ojinrvomla.

So tTw/ke fhc nwst cf the t^ent six w^Ai, ^t^nom/ that
fhm \5mv*r5rty ^velcomes you and hopes yotM stay will be
a pleasant one. t^err^rniber that Kenokihoiff i^l if«unotiiof«

. for you as wetl as hsr *'r^utar'* students and that AS U.C.
adirvltTes demand your partrcipatiion. Wewfttfiwdjer altso that
the CidWonua Brjua vCicists for you and ^hqpes ^Ibr ycMstr^yon-

tributions. You haue but a short Hkme. Heiv^s to success
and ^ood times.

With High Hopes
The f^epulWrcan t^at'k^nafl oor>»ent>>oii tneets todby. Par

;- the frwBt fwrt #ie l^i^puMicans seem pretty happy, far the
most part they seem assured tjrf a l^^tepulMican victory at fhe,
poMs hts year, moi«e assured than fl'iey "have -sinoe t

H

oover
days. It iooks at the pnesent wnonien t Irke 'Governor Oewey
will woMl off %mth tine wiorwination, thou^ It. Cmdr.
Stassen and Governor Bricker are r^^tiqg toofh and r\ai1.

It also 9p/fean as ihoui^ de^iibe -his jpcotests, Gcverr^or
_ Earl Warren of California, will be Demey'% *unrfcimg *nate.

We wi LI 4craow (by Wedr»esday evienifiiC the pbt<ibPt>n on
which the Republicans wiHI fease their caumfBaien. Then ttiie

inieMBStir^ period 4o «Matioh will be the three weeks be-
tween ithis jswieefcing ^nd the Democratic T4atlonal conven-
tion. Xhe JiSepubLicams w.iU .ha^e dedlaned tfheiiwselves, and

^ the Democrats will have the opportunity to remam poller
=^=^^ faced while prqaaring a trurrip. -^ ^ - ^ - ^.v -.v v..

.

But- makir>g a judgment early m ihe ^ame, thrs *^^
be just another exarnpfle Of «fhe rrtirK)rity party joing tfrob^
the cafetherwcs of ^lecffon as a matter of honor. I*«
pro|»n?95 -<yf #» war in the last ^ew weeks points toward
another swooess^u^l .inMasnn of «he M^i<le'iHou9e by f^taHk-

G. « XH 42
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Dewey Victory Seen at

Republican Convention
CONVENTION HEADQUAfl-

TERS, CHICAGO, June 25. (11E>—

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey will win

the Republican presidential nomi

nation on the first ballot with

probably 200 or more votes to

spare, an informal survey shoWSed

last night, on the eve of the

party's convention, and it appeared

equally certain that Gov. Earl

Warren of California will be his

running mate. -
**

At the same timi, convention

officials were so sure there would
be no deadlock in the balloting

that they planned to^wind up the

convention by Wednesday night

and wait for Dewey who will come
here Thursday and accept the nom-
ination.^ The convention opens at

16:15 a.m. today.*

By last night, all state delega-

tions had arrived and the grand
rush to get on Dewey's bandwagon
really got under way..

FACTS AND FIGURES
A poll of the delegations showed

Dewey has 535 votes for sure in

22 states and at least 140 others

scattered among eight states.

While the actual count gave Dewey
146 more than necessary, the total

was growing hourly as delegations

caucused.
The convention has 1,067 vota^

with a simple majority of 529
necessary for nomination.

LAST ATTEMPT
Gov. John W. Bricker of Ohio

and Supporters of Lt. Cmdr. Har
old E. Stassen, former gQvemor
of Minnesota, were making a des-

perate eleventh hour attempt to

jBtop Dewey, but they were fading

rapidly in this poHtical one-horse

race.

The poll taken on Dewey
strength was based on results of

caucuses, opinions expressed by
delegations and on their primary
ccHTimitments.

CALIFORNIA SON
% Meanwhile, Warren and his Call
fomia delegation arrived in town
and reliable reports said the west-
erners had voted informally to

support Dewey on the first ballot.

These sanne reports said that War-
ren really does not wish the vice

presidential nomination, but will

accept it if the convention insists.

The California delegation holds

its formal caucus today before the
coi^venticm opens at Chicago's itia.

dium.

Cafefena,
Sfore Open
in KerekhoH
Business as usual, with slight

variations, will continue for the

suknmer session as the mainstays

of campus life announced special

hours this week for student ac-

commodations, to be in effect until

the regular summer term begins.

Food for thought will be provid-

ed all week in the Kerckhoff hall

cafeteria from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p^.,
where hot foods, salads, and des-

serts will be available, supplemen-

ted by sandwiches, pies, and foun-

tain service In the co-op, which
will ite open mornings, Fern Kelly,

cafeteria manager, revealed.

Students who cannot wait to re-

turn to their books will also have
access to the library from 8 a.m.

to 10 p.m. during the week and
UMtil 5 p.m. Saturday.

Special gas rations may be ob-

tained ior transportation to the
University through the O.CB. d-
nte, IC.xi. 209.

^ Official Notice

Tiy-Outs Lure

{Future Campus

Theatre Stars
Prospective thespians will be

givan an opportunity to display

their talents July 5 from 3 until

5 p.m. in R.H. 170 when auditkMfis

are held for the new production

program offered by Campus Thea-

ter.

Those participating in the try-

outs may be enrolled in either the

Summer or the regular session, the

only requirement being a willing-

ness to work hard in order to pre-

serve the successful record of

Campus Theater producticms.

The productions will consist of

four plays by Norman Corwin, who
is recognized by the radio pub-

lic and by waters themselves as

one of the most articulate of con-

temporary American dranuitists.

Each play will be directed by

a member of the faculty. TTiose

chosen include: Walden Boyle, lec-

turer in public speaking; Ralph
•

Freud, lecturer in public speaking;

Rober Lee, assistant professor in

dance and art; and Josephine Ket-

cik Murray, instructor in physical

education.

Since the plays are scheduled

for production during the week of

July 24, prospective participants

must be ready to commence re-

hearsals soon after all parts have

been assigned, Freud stated.

•

Canfomia Bruin

Issues Cub Call

Beckoning both new and return-

ing students—talented and other-

wise—to the K.H. 212 sanctum of

the Califomia Bruin, Gloria Gir-
ven, associate editor, will hold the
initial session for prospective
journalists Tuesday, July 4 at 10
a.m. in the Bruin office.

An all-inclusive course in news,
feature, and head writing, style,

and the duties of cub reporters
will be offered by Miss Girven
after sign-ups are held and free
houM can be determined.

Goodwin
Retires as
Librarian

.' ' » • .

The retirement of John E. Good-

win, head of the U.C.L.A. library,

will terminate 21 years of servlpe

during which timie the University's

book collection has grown from

40,000 to 450,000 volumes.

During Goodwin's years of guid-

ance the library has acquired

many valuable additions, including

the Fiske, Cown and Kluge collec-

tions.

In appreciation of Goodwin's

contributions to the University's

development, the librai*y staff pre-

sented him with a bound book of

testimonial 'letters from his asso-

ciates at U.C.L.A., Stanford, and

the University of Texas. His ser-

vices were also acknowledged in a
resolution of the southern section

of the academic senate.

Following a ten-year tenn as

head librarian at the University

of Texas, Goodwin came to U.C.

L.A. in 1923. His spare time will

now be devoted to perfecting his

hobby of woodworking, gardening
and writing.

Successor to the retiring Ubrar-
ian has not yet been named.

Sproul Reveals Plan for

Larger Postwar Campus

C W. WAODELL
- - - element4Mry, my ilaar Watmm

Carhpus Paper

Slightly Battered,

to Appear Twice
Ignoring the old adage, ''No

rest for the wicked."«a reduced
staff of the Califomia Bruin—
some casualties of 1-A classifi-

cations, others fighting the battle

of Balboa and Sorrento—^will

manage to produce two special

summer session editi<ms after a
quick but effective sample of a
vacation.

Following today's issue, a pa-

per will appear Friday in the

regular green boxes, devoted also

to summer session news, the in-

vasion of Berlin notwithstand-

*nr ^- - ^ . ..

The regular tri-weckly sched-

ule will be resumed next Mon-
day with the beginning of the

summer semester.

%/̂war
riOAN

WBonu
Wtt BONDS

\

; JULY 4

passes ^will be held at usual

Tutaday, July 4.

^
J. Harold WIIMmm,
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School Heads

Attend Confab
A conference* of elementary

school principals and district su-

perintendents in which executives
will have an opportunity to discuss

their mutual problems, wiU open
today at 2 pjn. in E3. 126, under
the direction of D. Charles W.
Waddell, professor of education,

with discussions and workshop
periods in elementary school ad-
ministration.

Emphasizing effective methods
of group thinking ai^ democratic
participation, the participants will

be divided into appropriate groi^iB

working on various problems. Af-
ter a review and evahiatioii of
both their own experiences and
authorative literature on elemen-
tary school problems the results

of each meeting wiU be made
available to all members in mime-
ographed form.
The registration fee for the con-

ference, which will last until July
7, is $10, and students regularly en-
rolled in summer session may at-

tend by special permission. Hie
conference will carry no regular

U.Cl^iL may become the larg-

est university in the nation, and

possibly the largest in the world,

was the prediction of Robert Gl,

Sproul, President of the Uriiver- •

sity in his Homecoming address
^

June 18.

Backing up his statement by the
revelation that U.C.L.A. has al-

ready received an appropriation of

$8,000,000 for post war construc-

tion. President Sproul envisioned
'

a large body of students, studying
at one of the bei^t equipped univer-

sities in the land.

The $8,000,000 has been ear- -^

marked for a building of engineer-
,

ing and mechanical arts; busi-

ness administration, geological sci-^:^^

ences and social sciences build- -i'

ings as well as a student hospital '

and dispensary will be erected.

Additions will be built to the
life science building, the men's and
women's gymnasia, and the Ji- *

brary.

President Sproul announced that
in the not too distant future, the
University nnay receive from a pri-

vate benefactor a building for 1»-

str\iction in drama, with a httle

theatre supplied with costumes
and backstage props to delight any
thespian.

In relation with the College

of Engineering an institute of
geophysics is to be established,

'

embodying research and graduate
study in atmospheric physics, land
and maritime meterology and geo-
physics. Professors Hobnboe, .

Bjerknes, Sverdrup, Gilluly and
Kaplan, all of nation wide repute
will instruct the students.

Dr. Sproul believes that it 'm

impossible to write the future his-

tory of U.C.L.A. in advance but
he stated his faith that this area
will become a center of great air

activity, and that the declaration
of peace will mark a new era in

the advancement and enlargement
of the University.

In conclusion Sproul sunrmted up
the future, of U.C.L.A. .with these
words: "We must always keep
our eyes on the future, and Uni-
versities must carry the toreh. In
that tordilight procession, I crave
for my University the position ht

University credit, but a certificate

of attendance will be issued on re-

quest.
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German Counter-attack

in Normandy Repulsed
ALLIED SUPREME HEADQUARTERS, LONDON

June 29.

—

(U.p>—Hundreds of British cannon and swarms of
planes opened a murderous bombardment oh German rein-

forcement columns that were racing up to the Normandy
front southwest of Caen today in an attempt to check an
armored spearhead headed toward
the Nazis' Ome river defease line.

Pdpenoe
Discusses

(The London radio said British

guns fired more than 10,000 shells

in four hours this morning to

break up what appeared to be a
major German counter-attack be-

low Caen.) ,

,

RESERVES SMASHED
Front dispatches reported the

thunderous bombardment by land
and air of the German reinforce-

ments speeding to the Odon-Ome
corridor below Caen, where the
British had just beaten off all as-

saults by 150 Nazi tanks in the

most furious armored battles of

the invasion.

Dispatches said the British were
"slaughtering" the Nazi relief

units.

Germany has begun moving huge
reinforcements from eastern
France and the reich itself for an
anticipated final effort to smash
the Normandy beachhead, aerial

reconnaissance reports revealed.

The British broadened their sa-

lient across the Odon river today
and seized strategic heights over-

looking the Nazis' Ome river ^de-

fense line.

Supreme headquarters revealed

that the British firmly hold Tessel-

Bretteville, Grainville, Mondrain-
ville and Mouen, main strong
points in the hotly contested •clus-

ter of villages southwest of Caen
from which all enemy elements

TOMMIES ATTACK
British tanks swinging south-

ward from the lower flank ef the

wedge across the Odon reached
the road between Evrecy and Vil-

lers-Bocage in a gain of some two
miles from the last reported posi-

tions on that sector.

An official spokesman said the

British seized high ground
"around" Evrecy, six miles south-

west of Caen, indicating the town
might have been taken, as well as

important terrain half a mile

northeast of Esquay, a mile and a
half above Evrecy.

Other British forces captured

intact a bridge across the Odon

at Gavrus, above Evrecy.

More Studies

Announced by

Session Head
Additional courses for students

seeking knowledge during the
coming six week session were an-
nounced today by Dr. J. Harold
Williams, director of the summer
session.

Nels A, Nelson, venereal disease
control officer of the Maryland
State Department of Health and
faeulty member of Johns Hopkins
university, will present the course
in venereal disease control, for
the three weeks from July 17
through August 4.

Dr. Seth B. Nicholson, astrono-
mer. Mount Wilson Observatory,
will instruct the summer session
attendants in Elementary Astron-
omy, 1.

Modem acting methods and sys-

tems, and their uses on stage,

screen, and in radio will be intro-

duced to prospective thespians in

Radio Announckig and Narration,

3, directed by Don McNamara,
production director, Radio stations
KFI-KECA.

Bruin Battalion

Swelled by Leaf
The Wac Bruin Battalion is one

woman closer to its goal since the
enlistment of Shirley Leaf, busi-

ness manager of the California

Bruin, during the Summer and
Fall terms of 1943. Private Leaf,

after completing basic training at

Fort Des Moines, Iowa, will be
assigned to duty as a psychiatric

worker.
Not only social workers, but

medical, laboratory, dental and X-
ray technicians are needed by the
Wac. Women not possessing skill

in these fields often receive spe-

cial training, according to Cap-
tain Madelyn Jenning, Chief Wac
branch, Los Angeles Recruiting
and Induction district.

Dr. Paiil Popenoe, nationally

known director of the American

Institute of Family Relations,

will supplement Summer Sessicm

sociology courses with 12 lectures

on "Youth and Marriage Today."

Discussion in these lectures will

center around such problems as

emotional growth, differences in

the behavior of men and women,
the art of staying married, the
keeping of the personality during
marriage, and divided authority in

the family.

Dr. Leonard Bloom, assistant
professor of sociology,^ and Dr.
Wendy Stewart of the economics
department will present other
courses in the field. Dr. Bloom's
course on marriage and the Fam-
ily will deal with the marriage-
family system; development, mod-
em functions, characteristics, and
maladjustments.

Drop Forseen in Summer
Semester Registration
The sun-tanned hills of Westwood will look down'

upon a meager 2500 Bruins during the summer semester,
forecasts Nattie H. Zwick, assistant registrar, who indi-
cates that this figure will be a decrease of about two hun**
dred and seventy over last year. —

—

—

Strongarm Men
Retrieve Bruins

from Vacations

Emissaries of the office of the
dean of undergraduates are hap-

py to report that tiie all-inclu-

sive dragnet thrown out for er-

rant Bruins at the conciuslon of
the condensed summer vacation
has resulted as follows: (SS9
dives out of a poesible 990)
Los Angeles:
The Gleo •••••••••••. .804,783
Campus . . .1 (still taking cliem
final)

Ball>oa;

Elite Flop House .••••••••...6
Rowboats, cars, etc 979

'/i

Washington:
Library of Congress . . 1 (where
else can a fellow sleep t)
White House ....1 (She's gone
again)

Final expectations for the
summer enrotlment are about
half a coop-full of slightly be-
fuddled collegiates, according to
the office of the registrar. T^
three classes offered for the
term will be almost filled, they
added.

ART FACULTY DISPLAYS WORK
By Mary Redding

The University's creative art department fac-
ulty will exhibit their paintings, etchings and
ceramics to an art-loving public for the last time
today in the art gallery, E.B. 326.

Personifying the spirit of the Nile, an Egyp-
tian statuette by George Cox, professor of art,

skillfully incorporates Egyption stylism with
twentieth century naturalism. Also executed by
Cox are a group of fine-lined wood engravings.
Among the engravings is a nude figure gazing at
a cloud-covered moon floating above the tena-
cious branches of the enclosing trees.

Three interesting studies In abstraction are
the "Hoofers." the "Dance Recital," and the \"Va-
riety Queen" painted in oils by ,S. MacDonald
Wright, lecturer in art. In his vigorous can-
vas depicting the "Hoofers," the artist caught
the essence of jitterbugglng. This clever com-
position incorporates yellow, smartly gloved
hands, blue pumps, spats, and red, laughing
mouths into a colorful whole.

"Summer," created by the same artist, is a
painting of three boldly outlii^ nude figures re*
dining in various attitudes on the summer grass.

Several of Helen C. Chandler's hill studies are
on exhibit. The expert use of sunset colors,
seen in the undulating lines of "Orange Desert,"
contrast with the painter's purple predominating
"Dark Mountains" landscape. Miss Chandler is

aii^iate professor of fine arts.

, . . Annitft Pflano. aagiatant profegaor of fine arts.
; ^iKistFRtes the SawteUeneighbortiood's cluttered

backyards with their chicken coops, dingy, white
wooden houses, and playing children in her real-
istic interpretation of the "Backyard of Saw-
telle."

Also by the same artist is a view of Westwood
Village as seen from a nearby hill. The paint-
ing, "Above Westwood Village" shows the white
towered village in the background.

Several water color outdoor scenes by Ida
Abramovitch, are included in the display. "Pic-
nic" depicts a family preparing food in a picnic
grove while, in the background, the men are
fishing in the flowing river. ^.

Robert Tyler Lee, assistant in art and dance,
has several imaginative paintings on exhibit.
"Zuni," a bird's eye view of a Pueblo Indian vil-

lage, shows the brightly shawled Indians, atop
horizontal pueblo rooftops, watching a double
line of dancers performing a tribal dance. Vari-
ous phases of Indian life are seen in different
portions of the painting.
Two diminutive angels, surrounded by large

wooden frames, as well as a gaily colored street
comer at night were also created by Lee.
"The Mayor's Houaue" a water color exterior

by Louise P. Sooy, associate professor of fine
arts, is a study of solid atone Mexican buildings
painted in light, clear colors.

Belle H. Whitice^ associate in fine arts, is ex-
hibiting her hand woven textiles, leather craft
and Jewelry, while Laura Andreson, assistant
professor of fint arLfc ia diaplaying her work in

FAMILIAR—Dr. Yu-ShanHan.
lecturer in history, will pene-
trate India's background for

the benefit of Summer Session

students enrolled In his cur
rent lecture course, the history

of British India.

Han,Shou-Yi

Discuss Asia
Among the members of the cur-

rent Summer Session faculty are
Dr. Yu-Shan Han and Dr. Ch'en
Shou-Yi, two distinguished Chi-

nese scholars, revealed Dr. J. Har-
old Williams, director of the Sum-
mer Session.

Familiar to many University
students. Dr. Han will conduct a
series of lectures centering on the
history of the British Empire in

India, Burma, and Malaya.
Bom in Peking, China, Dr. Han

served as professor of history and
government at St. John's univer-

sity in Shanghai, before coming
to the University of California.

Also a cultural product of Chi-

na is Dr. Shou-Yi, formerly with
the National Peking university

and now professor of Chinese cul-

ture at Pomona college and the

graduated school of Claremont col-

lege.

Dr. Shou-Yi will lecture on po-

litical theories, and will direct a
special course which will concern
itself with problems of the Paci-

fic area. —

Summer session registration, on
the other hand, has reached a to*

tal of 1469, or an increase of 316

over last summer's final figure.

Some two hundred and fifty

brand new freshmen will be
among those registering next Mon-
day, while the Navy has set up a
quota of 600 Navy men on cam-
pus. -

,

GOING, GOING
Last remnants of the once flow-

ering A.S.T.P. unit on campus will

still be among those present, and
the Army will possibly add, some-
time in the Fall, 200 more in the

Army Specialized Training Re-
serve.

Only drastic change in the de-

partmental set-up of the Univer-

sity has come in the field of me-
teorology; the weather men hav-

ing withdrawn from the physics

department to set up a separate

section of their own.

LESS AND LESS
A diminished faculty represen-

tation shows its results in a slight-

ly restricted choice of classes, al-

though all departments are striv-

ing to maintain a reasonable vari-

ety of subjects.

As in other semesters, a Nation-

al Service course will be required

of every student, a wide selection
of studies being acceptable for the
fulfihnent of the requirement.

After the usual day of torturw
ous registration on Monday, only
slightly recuperated Bruins will
commence their class going on
Tuesday, forgoing a July 4 holiday.
The semester will be of the usual
16 week duration.

ceramkaL*

m CROSS BEGINS

WORKBt SIGN-UPS
Whether you are entering the

University for the first time or are

a Kerckhoff habituee you are
needed as either a Red Cross staff

assistant or production worker
sign-ups for which will be taken
for two weeks beginning Monday
in the Kerckhoff Red Cross office,

announced Barbara Millikin, Red
Cross qhairman.

,

Acting as receptionists and do-

ing secretarial work make up the
principal duties of the staff as-

sistant. A staff assistant is need-

ed in the Red Cross office at every
hour.

Production workers s^w kit

bags and baby clothes and other
articles which are needed to fill

itaj quotaiw explained Mias

RegenfsTell
NewFaeuIfy
Arrangemenf
Five changes in the U.C.L.A..

faculty line-up, including one
leave of absence, two changes of
appointments, and two new ap-
pointments, were made official

this week following a meting ot
the Regents of the University.

Acting on the recommendation
of Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of the University, the board
granted a four-month leave of ab-
sence to James Gilluly, professor
of geology, who will serve as
technical consultant to the U. S.
Army office of the Chief of En-
gineers from July 1 to October 31.

The additional appointment o^
John F. Bovard, professor of phys-
ical education, as dean of the Col-
lege of Applied Arts was confirm-
ed, and Dixon Wector, professor

of English, was placed on^ half-

time basis in order to enable him
to do research, work in the Hunt-
ington library.

A newcomer to the department
of physics, J. A. Swindler was
awarded the post of assistant pro-

fessor of physics for the period

from July 1 to December 31, while

W. W. Kemp, professor of ediiea-

tion, emeritus, was recalled to

\

servke at yjC^J^,^
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YOUNG MAN
with Wrinkles

By Fred
Applying: damp handkerchiefs

to wet brows, Republicans Wed-
nesday wound up thair three

day Miper-streamiined coBvAn-
tion after hearing their Momine«
Tegale them with noae-tao-aob-
tle raferenoes to his own "yootli-

ful vigor," and boml>asticaIIy at-

tack the "buraaucrats** (care>

fully unnamad) ffeoan' No. 1 oa
down. /.-i-jii ; •

. ,-V. :..

The youthful vigor of the Gov-
ernor himself is one thing. His
party's grey-haired platform and
his own well-worn acceptance
speech are another. Mr. Dewey
speaks of new, young men to re-

place the "tired" and "quarrel-

some** elders in Washington. But
Mr. Dewey, in his appeal to the
"new generation," forgets that it

was the "tired" men in Washing-
ton ipHio have consistently present-

ed the nation with new ideas and
new programs to fit the changing
times . . . ideas and programs that

,have worked, too, equipping our
nation to fight successfully the
greatest battles for freedom in the
world's hsitory.

Tha youthful and vlgovoua
Mr. Dewey, with the aid of ex-

California Bruin

University of California at LjOs Ar^gales

PiibHtli«4 Monday. WadiMsday mm4 Fri

4»y HtroMilMtit Hm lafvlar aalioal y«
mc«p« <liirint ttxammations and bolMays,
»y Hm Amutiw»m4 iNid—la •# Mm timimm
•Ity •! CalifMiiia at Los Aagalflt. 405
WMtwood BoirfwOTa. Lot AtisalM. M. Cak
INraia. Eiilwad as aocondi bImb aMttai
|«ly 23. 1943. at t1l« pott offka at toa
Angolos, Cailferiiia, ontfor tha Act o* Mavah
i, 1879. Subscriptioii ratot oo camM* at
ioHvOTMl kv hmM. aao yaar. S2.S0t par
•amaator. $1.00. *

tR-22t71 — All-30972

Harrison
pert tailors Herb Hoover £nd
Bob Taft, has dresSed himself
and his party, In a bright new
»«M, b«it tiM naatoriaJs ara
threadbare from naaffe back in
1:962, 1996, and 1940. Tho party
piatfomt oonsiala of the old; fa-
miliar planlts, clearly vislMe un-
der a coat of striotly ersatz war-
tfane paint.

Is this an indication that the
G.O.P. plans not a campaign of
principle, but of slander and shib^
boleths? Such a battle can only
disrupt national unity, and the
American people will repudiate the
aged *^youthfulness" of the GvG.P.
for the still vigorous combination
of youthful spirit and mellowed ex-
perience of Roosevelt.

The **wtew gsnasatiom'* caanot
suppoK a weaa el-wordod loreign
polley piank (grimdy renainiscmit
of tha 19S9 KepHMIcaa peomiso
wMeh formed tke backdrop for
WoBid War Uh VimkUmi la tkm

Echc^s from Chicago
Editor's Note: Interrupting sun-baked Bruins in the co-oa, library, and on the quad, irtquic^

ing reporters yesterday obtained a varied assortment of reactions to the work of the RepuMi*'
can convention in Chicago early this weeK The opinions quoted do not constitute a poll,
since Mr. GaUup is somewhat better equipped to conduct polls scientifically than the undar-
manned Bruin staff. They o give an idem of what various college students, ranging from
chem majors to pre-plumbing scholars, think of Mr, Dewey, the Republican foreign policy
plank, and the chances of thf elephant toming in ahead of the donkey in November,
What ever happened to Wlllkie ?

C. L.
«

In Dewey I see a great Ameri-
can representing great American-
ism; a great man with American
ideals and American taste, close
to the heart of the Americaii peo-
ple.

An Aaaealaan

may think

that is a shining light they see be-

fore them. The balance of the na-

tion, Republican and Democrat,
fears it is only a neon-lighted halo,

held above Toung Tom's head by
the aged, palsied hand of the Re-
publican old guard. And the cold

reception of these Americans for

the new Moses indicates their real

sentiment: Get on with the war.

Thomas E. Dewey offers that
type of progressive administration
which this country has sadly lack-
ed during the last 12 years. I see
victory for the elephant in '44^

The New York Governor's suc-
cessful administration in his own
stat« has given him «3tce]lent
training for the presidency. His
popularity in the midwest caused
his nomination, not the mere ma-
chinations of Republican politi-

cians. . -^ .

I heard Dewey's acceptance
speech and felt that he has quite
a career as a comedian when he
is defeated this November.

Wobort P

has never given himself an oppor-

tunity to display these things, and
with (he stakes so high I cannot
gamble, I would never be able to

support him against President

Roosevelt.

As sure as T go to U.C.L.A.

Dewey will be elected.

The Republican platform is a
wooly-worded typical •^vote-catch-

ing" political statement which the
G.O.P. will throw over, HP it wins,
just as it did in 1^2^.

Jerry O'Connor

I>ewey to me seems a nk:e man.
I would be giad to have hira as

my friend, my butcher, my baker

—but not as my president He
may possess knowledge of foreign

affairs and good judgment He
nwy also hold very correct opin-

ions on all subjects, but since he

At least he is young.
Borothy Malonoy

Although Dewey has been a
good administrator, he possesses
no superior qualities for tlie aa*

In Other's

tion's top office. The platform
upon which he will run is vague
and contradictory, particularly in
foreign affairs. If the Democrats
offer no better candidate, I would
choose F:D.R. over Dewey, but the
fourth term is a clangerous prece-
dent. However, war should not
affect anyone's decision consider-
ing the changing of presidents.

Dewey is too sympathetic with
Wall Street ipterests. He « also
cold and impersonal, and can claim
none of Roosevelt's influence in
directing world affairs. The platv
form is meaningless, and prob-
ably means a return . to piiewar
isolation.

Toung men think oid men fools,

and old men know 3K>ini||( men to
be so. —^r
For virtue, too, may too much

2ea] be had;
The worst of madknen Is a saint

run mad»
—Fope

F&nnius, as he was fleeing from
the enemy, put himself to death.
Is not this, I ask, madness,—to
die for fear of dying?

If he does really think that
there is no distinction between
virtue and vice, why, sir, when he
leaves our bouses, let us count our
spoony

lohnson

We need a good military man
like Dewey. We should show some
appreciation for his notable vic-
tory at Manilla Bay.

m. T.

Tom Dewey is not radical, and,
unlike F.D.R.,- he has not incurred
the wrath of his own party. Hoov-
er and Dewey together are an esi-

cellent combination—the 'elder
statesman and the young,.vigorous
governor. They will guide us Into
a strong, safe international posi-
tion withiout putting our national-
ism aside for a moment

The sum total of the G.O.P. for-
ei^ policy, consisting of an elab-
orate statement to the effect that
the Republicans say "mmmrpp,**
is entirriy fallacious. I insift that
the G.O.P. plainly mtiintains that
its foreign policy is "grrrrggg.** So
please by careful not to misinter-
pret it into such a distorted state-
ment as "mmmrpp" or "hrmpph.**

SUlf
Niflit Editor • • • • . Mary Redding

Doak Idifor • • i • .Henry Struasa

CLASSIRED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOR KBNT
Kooms for rent tor men. 812 L<ev«rlnc.

912.50 and 115.00 a month. In the Village.

se:

. . . YOUNG WOMEN . . .

train lor tha

WOMEN'S FERRY COMMAND
LOMI PIMM AlltfOrr now offvi flight

|

and grourxl instruction to fulfill the
antranca raquiremantt of

WOMEN'S AW SERVicI PILOTS

'» .. r,

. I

r^>p-%

\

't^^vU*\

^LACK

|»»| ,PM.>l ! ,» •

WITH SHEIUNBT CWLOBS • «.

Slr«wbarry, lemon, mr lime petka - dot slrip«s comhum

¥fillk Wack m m w«ffb playstnt designed

:

I

K> occent a pr«lty ton. .Sizes t-tS. 8«05

M0y C#. AM4mOm0 Cmmpm Shop Dowwtouit^rhifd Fleer
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SAVE TIME! BUY ALL SUPPLIES

Ar CAMPBELL'S BOOK STORE
SM^rUB FOR iVUlY COUASI OK'D FOR U.C.L.A. USE

LEATHIR NOTEBOOKS
Zi|

poclmt, HiiiMWtalli $10
0«Imm pftced ffMM $4.40 •• $S.20
CanwM Motebttoks, p>i««4 75< «»

lYf-iASE NerwoeK pamr i /y
Linod or pl«*n. Per package W
Typing Papor. priced froM VOc-*0«

MECHANICAL DRAW
INC EQUIPMENT

LAiORATOftY SUPPLIES
Choililry AproM 7S« aiid tSa

i 75«
.%\Me

EDUCATION TRIO—^€dwin A. Lee, professor of educatior>, Corine A. Seecl$, assistant pro-
fessor of education, and David F. Jackey. professor of vocational education will conduct ed-
ucation courses during the present six weeks Summer Session. The need of vocational
guidance in a changing industrial, order will be offered by Lee, while Miss Seeds will consider
the problems of elementary school teaching, and Jackey will deal with the economic and so-
cial significance of vocational education in a democracy.

Sproul Asks Fair Treatment

fcir Unpopular Minorities
Speaking to a select group of Los" Angeles leaders

RoJb«rt G. Sproul, president of the University, yesterday
at a California Club luncheon urged the establishment of'
an active chapter of the Com-
mittee on American Principles anci

Fair Play here ia Los Angeles.
**The committee,** stated Dr.

S'pfeui, "did not come into exist-

enoc to protect the Japanese, but
to champion and help to safeguard
American democracy. Above
everything else, the coasmisttee is

for the integrity of the Bill of

Rights of the Constitution ef the
United States.

''It believes that whenever the
constitutional guarantees are vio-

lated in the treatment of a minor-
ity, no matter how unpopular or
he^less, an evil precedent is es-

tablished which is inevitably turn-

ed against another minority later,

and eventually against the very
principle on which our naiion is

founded, the dignity and worth of

the human individual."

•*rhe committee believes firmly

that the guarantees of the Bill of

Rights should be yielded only in

extremity, and only in the cases of

individuals or groups proven dan-
gerous or subversive. All others

should have its pititectiorL until]

there is proven need for martial

law.*

*The second rock upon which
the committee is established is the

proven assumption that in time of

war the War Department deserves
support in all matters ef military

concern. The cooynittee contends
that since the Army ovdered, on
the grounds of nulitary necessity,

the evacuation of the Japanese
from the Pacific coast the Army
should likewise decide when the

precess is to be reversed, and the

evncnees allowed to recdver grad-

ually their civil rights."

Thespians
Audifion
Performers ri

Official Notice
AMKRICAN INSTITUTIONI^
The optional exaaaination ^ in

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the Cdm-
mittce on American Institutions,

Wednesday, from 1 to 4 p.m. Au-
gust 2, in R. H. 314.

Any registered stud«fit with
junior or senior standing is eligt-

ble to take this examination. Per-
sons desiring to take the examina-
tion must file a statement of in-

tention with the Registrar not lat-

er than Monday, July 31.

Farther information may be ob-

tained by consulting either the

chi^rman of the committee on
Menday or Wednesday from 2:15

to 4 p.m., or Thursday at 11 a.m.,

in Adm. 224, or Mrs. G. C. Bell

any Wednesday at 11 a.m., in

R. H. 332.

4. W. OLMSTED, chairman

RALPH FREIiD.
... V%ew8 Aspirants

Would-be Katherine Cornells

and Alfred Lunts whose lights

have hitherto been hidden under a

bushel wiU receive an opportunity

for discovery Wednesday fvem 3 to

5 p.m. in R.H. 170 when Campus
Theatre will hold auditions for its

new production program.

Sckteduled for performance dur-
ing the week of July 27, the pre-

s^itations will include four plays
by the contemporary Antencan
dramatist, Norman Corwin.

Curbing too emotional thespian
tempers and developing latent dra-

matic abilities will be four faculty

director ; Walden Boyle, lecturer

in public speaking; Ralph Freud,
lecturer in public speaking; Robert
Lee, assistant professor in dance
and art; and Josephine Kitcik
Murray, instructor in physical ed-

ucation.

Students earoncd in either the
regular or the summer session are
welcome to participate in the try-

outs, Freud pointed out.

y, z»Mi«a» Sets, «*Mi..9i.at
^••i, pn€9m ffMN 299

QUALITY ART SUPFLItS

RiiIm, prk«4. . i^«»,«. .fl.SO
ladia Drawing Ink 25e
Triangles, prica4 from 25c
C*n%pasa and DivMart . . . . |3 to $5
Miatck Matter, pricad $1.25
Waam's Protractor $2.50
Rawing Papars, prkad 5c and 10c
T-Sqwara*, pricad. . . : .75c to $2.30

•rawing inttrumant Sata. . . .85c «p
nraftaquaras, prkad $1
Amoa Lattor C«*ida, prkod $1
Englnooring Triangtat from 75c

Soarda from $2.15

AH your nooda; Wiobor or ScNnm-
kio VMitorca4or«! Tamper*! Papor!
PaoMa! Bnjahesi Dfawing torn da I

Everything!

WELCOME
BRUINS!

For hot foods, salads, alid desserts,

our eria r

Open from 7:30AM, to 2:30 P.M.

(•» I •ML

LE CONTE
CUan^n fir Dyars
Mae Bry CImoUmc emd

M'lWfB
4m Ai
Wo OM a

,1 r

For wrapped sandwiches, desserts,

coffee and all foiHitain drinks,

visit our Coffee Shop

Open from 10:00 AM, to 3:30 PAL

Cafeteria and Coffee Shop

Kefcltlioff rteil

rm All of Your JSeedt in

Ome Siop , . mi CumpheWa

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

CAMPBEIL7
BOOK STORE ... 10918 U Confe Ave., LA. 24

WMtweod Viltofla

^

BRUIN

CLASSIFIED

ADS
Save Your Time

^ By affording you a pointed medium

read by every student with relatively

similar needs, incomes, and activities.

e If you have transportation, occupa-

tional, housing or any other prc4>lems

use the Classified Ad Sectton of the

California Brum.

1 •

.KercJ^off Hall 212A

^

L-

»^

SUPPORT THE FIFTH

WAR LOAN DRIVE
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- , oun^Supplies at tKe

UCLA BOOKSTORE
.,•*

ART DEPARTMENT
i

•

s

Arf Supplies
Poster Paints . . . . 15^ and 25^

Water Colors: „
'

Permalba Primed Canvas
Stretcher Bars .

1.50 yd.

7H each

•*•'.» •'. ^*

Malfa . . , , . 15c
Weber Artist . . . . 30c-85c
Pottinger . . . , . 35c$1.50

Water Color Paper . 18^-38^
Water Color Pads . . . . 45^
Lettering Brushes . 400 -$1.20

Malta Oil Paints . . . 40^-700

Draffing Supplies
T Square . . $2.00 - $2.10 - $2.50
Irregular Curves . .

Triangles . . . .

Bow Pencils , , , ^

Drafting Sets . . ,

Polyphase Slide Rules

Beginner's Slide Rule

. 5S0.$i.OO
. 35^ - 45^
$4.50 - $5.00

$10.80 -$20.00

. . $7.50

. . $1.70

LOOSELEAF DEPARTMENT
Science Supplies

Instrument Sets:

Botany • • • . •

Zoo lA • . . , .

Zoo IAB . .

Chemistry Aprons:
36x47 .

27x42

Micro-Slides 80^ (box of 72) or 6f.r 10^

Cover Slips, etc.

Chemistry Composition:

Book (Quadrule Ruled) . . . 40c
Ruled Composition Book . . ^ . 30c

$1.25,
$1.75

$3.50

»

95c
75c

Notebooks:
llxSVz . ...
91/2x6 . . . .

SVixSVi •. . . .

Fillers—all sizes, plain and
Dividers . . ...
College Budget Books
Canary Note Pads
Spiral Notebooks:

Music Spiral

Large (S'/ixll Spiral) .

Medium Spiral . .* „
91/2x6 Spiral . . .

' Medium Spiral . .

8'/2x5V2 SpirijI . . .

Small Note Spiral . . .

. i $1.25

. $1.10

. $1.10

ruled . 10^

6< and" 10^

. . 25^

100

. 10c

. 30c
12c.15c

15c
12c-15c
. 15c
.5c

Buy kigfif, Right on the Campus
At The

\

i

i

t

cnupoRiiifi DRuin
'^:' P € m t"* **>. *,.

„*
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COUNSELOItS TELL
CAMPUS SET^tL^
TO NEW FRESHMEN

Sf '

Bewildered newcomers, slightly confused by uhiversity
irays and means, will be presented an opportunity to be-
come acquainted with Bruin traditions when K, H. 210,
chock-full of student counselors, opens its doors for one
week starting Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. to help
new students.

The counselors are upper divi-

sion men and women, prcMninent in

student activities, who have been
around long enough to reveal the
facts of campus life to the neo-
phytes.

A.S.U.C cards will not be issued

to new students until they have
seen their counselors, announced
Joan Griffin, head counselor.

OVTSIDE READING
Student handbooks, better

known as Frosh Bibles, will be
given to the lucky few freshmen
wtM make K.H. 210 their first

stop. The Frosh Bibles contain in-

formation on campus traditions,

the history of the University, Uni-
versity regulations, campus tradi-

tions and athletics.

Associated Student activities,

the duties of the Student Execu-

tive Council, Organization Con-
trol board, and the activities ot
the Associated Women Students,
the Student War board, the Uni-
versity Recreational Association,

Campus Theatre, the Pqlifomia
Bruin, and Southern Campus are
all detailed for those freshmen,
with a desire to know all.

NOT EARLY—NO WORM
For those late comers who are

unable to obtain student hand-
books, the counselors will explain
the workings of these organiza-
tions.

Daily at 1 p.m. a group of new
students and counselors will tour

Kerckhoff hall. Freshmen will be
shown where to get postage
stamps, sodas and used books, in

addition to seeing the inner sanc-
tums of student organizations.

Student counselors are requested
by Miss Griffin to report today to
K.H. 210 to sign up for their
hours.

Conmiissions,

Degrees Given

to Graduates
Successful completion of their

120 unfts of study in the Univer-
sity led to the graduation, with
degrees and. commissions, of
400 students in the traditional cer-

emony June 24 in the Greek open
air theater.

Commissions in the United
States Naval Reserve were award-
ed to 17 men by Rear Admiral W.
F. / Friedell, commandant of the
Eleventh Naval district. Ralph
Freud, lecturer in public speaking,
served as graduation marshall, as-
sisted by Dr. Robert W. Webb, as-
sistant professor of geology.
Feature of the afternoon pro-

gram was the state diplomas, pre-
sented to the graduates by Lt,
Governor Frederick Houser. grad-
uate of the University class of
1926, now acting governor of Cali-
fornia in the absence of Governor
Earl Warren.
Honorary Doctor of Laws re-

grees were awarded to Dr. George
P. Clements, consulting agricultur-
ing economist to the Los Angeles
Chamber of C<Mnmerce, and Ezra
F. Scattergood. c<^sulting engi-
neer to the Bureau of Power and
Light.

llie principal address, delivered
by Dr. Robert G. Sproul. president
of the University, stressed the in-

creasing importance of the Pacific
Ocean as related to world affairs,

llie value of offering studies of
oriental cultures in American col-

leges was also noted by Dr. Sproul.

\'.
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JDropExpected in

DR. ROBERT C. SPROUL

President
Welcomes
Enrollees

It has long been my custom

to welcome to the University of

California, at the beginning of

each semester, those young men
and women who for the first

time are entering into our body
academic, and to greet again
those old friends who. after a
brief holiday, are returning to

studies already begun. Always,
at these times, I am stirred by
the challenge which inevitably

characterizes beginnings, and al-

ways, like you, I am expectant
of the achievements, the honors,
the satisfactions which a new
term may produce as it pro-
gresses.

At no other time, however,
have I known the full and deep
satisfaction which last year and
this has come when I greeted the
students who have elected to
spend sixteen weeks of the gold-
en summer at their books and at
their test tubes. You are, in a
very real sense, a chosen group.
Yours is a privilege vouchsafed
to few of your generation, though
longed for by thousands — the
privilege of preparing through
study and discipline, for service

to your community, your coun-
try, and^ the world. You are not
called upon to renounce, untast-
ed, the fruits of your lifetime's

study and work, periiaps to suf-
fer, to sacrifice, and to die.

Rather, to you is granted the op-
portunity to study in a great
university, to be trained by some
of the world's finest teachers,
to work in well equipped li-

braries and laboratories, and to
learn the achievements of the
past and the possibilities of the
future. Yours, too, is the cour-
age and the will power to abjure
the pleasures of holiday idleness
for the satisfaction of. hard
work, and the easy gain of war-
time employment in the immedi-
ate present for the promise of
ultimate good in the indetermin-
ate future.

Therefore, I say to you today
—to all of you, old and new. uni-
formed and civilian alike: let

your present vision never dim,
let your youthful courajge never
falter, but let your determina-
fk>n and perception. 6f duty,
made manifest by your presence
here in the Summer Term,
strengthen you and guide you
during thes^ days of preparation,
that you may go forth to take
your places in a society which
stands in need of the best you
can give it.

Enrollment for the summer term, scanty as usual, is esti-
mated at about a low twenty-three hundred civilians, with
significant figures from the military departments withheld,
Nettie Swick, assistant registrar, announced.
Registration procedure will be as usual, Mrs. Zwick noted,

with the line forming at the west
entrance of the Women's Physical
Education building. Issuance of
registration cards and books, and
payment of fees takes place in the
Men's Gymnasium. The card is

then presented in Royce hall,

where students sign into classes
with sections. Military and physi-
cal education may be signed in the
appropriate buildings.

Incidental fee for the summer
term is only $27, Mrs, Zwick stat-

Begi

ire Series

Matrimony

**Youth and Marriage Today.** a
Summer Session lecture series by
Dr. Paul Popenoe, director of the
American Institute of Family Re-
lations, will begin today at 4 p.m.
in E. B. 100.

Emotional growth, differences in

the behavior of men and women,
the art of staying married, the
keeping of the personality during
marriage, and divided authority ini

the family will constitute some of
the other lectures of the series.

TTie fee for the entire series is

$3 for the general public. $2 for
students enrolled in the Summer
Session, and $1 to members of the
armed forces. Single lectures may
be attended for 50 cents each, Dr. ^' explaining that the benefits of-

Popenoe announced.
In addition to Dr. Popenoe's lec-

ture series, the Summer Session is

offering various and sundry courses
ranging from a three week (July
17 to August 4) course in venereal
disease control tp classes in nnod-
em acting methods and systems,
under the direction of Don Mc-
Namara, production director of ra-
dio stations KFI and KECA.

Also offered for the summer
students will be other conferences,
institutes, workshops, and lectures.
Notable among this group is the

Institute on Youth Problems and
the School, the School Executives'
Sixth Annual Conference to be
held July 10 to 14, and a Confer-
ence of Elementary Supervision.

Holfe Leads

m^4mt U tke Vmkwtnhj

of English
Lifting the burden from Dr. Al-

fred E. Longuiel, associate profes-
sor of English, Dr. Franklin' P.
Rolfe, who holds the same rank,
will assume the positk>n of chair-
man of the English department.
The position, because of the dif-

ficulties it entails. Is rotated at
times to ease the work and give
the professors opportunities to
continue their own research pro-
jects, Rolfe pointed out.

Dr. Longuiel will continue
teaching his courses, which will
consist

' this sem^st^r of Chaucer
and the Romantic Age.
Other changes in the English de-

partment include the return of Dr.
Hugh t)ick. assistant professor, re-
cently released from the Army;
and the approval of Dr. Dixon
Wector, professor, going on a half-
time basis in order to do research
in the Huntington library.

Dr. Dick will instruct courses in
first year compoaition and survey
of English literature tl)i^ semes-
ter, and Dr. Wector, because of his
half-time ba«is, will only teach
lower diviak>n courses, which are
permitted to be broken in the mld-
die e< the •emcftcf with a ctnaigp
of profetsom

REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
Registration of old students:

7:S0 to 8:80 a.m.—Initials F-K
8:80 to 9:80 a.m.—InltUls L-E
9:80 to 10:80 a.m.—^Initials S-Z

^10:80 to 11:80 a.m.—Initials
A-E

Registration of new students:
12:80 to 2 p.m.—All Initials.

Registration of old or new stu-
dents:

2 to 8 p.m.—AU Initials.

fered by the A.S.U.C. card will not
be as numerous during the sum-
mer.
Although many men in lower

division have not yet reached 18
years of age, selective seryice is
still doing its part in increasing
the woman-to-man ratio, with de-
ferments coming fewer and far-
ther between, especially for sci-
ence students. ,

The registration procedure above
shows the times of enrolling by
initials for new and old students.
Students are warned to follow
this schedule as registration cards
will only be issued to those arriv-
ing at the correct time.
The registration book, correctly

filled out. must be filed at the Ad-
ministration building by Friday, or
a fine will be levied. A manpower
survey card will be included with
the book for the purpose of re-
cording any special abilities and
free hours of the students.

\

O.CB. Continues

Car-Pool Project
•To each according to his

needs," is the basis for the current
transportation program, centered
ih K.H. 209. smiled Bill Coppinger,
O.C.B. chairman, adding that ap-
plications for additional gasoline
or rides must be cleared through
that office now.
The plans for the program arjL

projected toward a regular full
time service which will get the
student body to and from the Uni-
versity tliis summer. Students
and faculty in both the Summer
Session and regular semester are
eligible for the car-pooling.

Non-Resident Fee
Old non-residents must plow

through the summer semester in
dtder to continue paying the now
^funct ^5 "out-of-state" fee.

]
Originally, the non-resident fee

had been categorically raised to
$150 a term beginning with the
summer semester, but it was later

decided that the change did not
apply to gHiT>lh?d s tuawiU wiw 1^

^

mained in clasaet
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HELLO, FROSH
Deans Greet Neophytes

mm HITCHCOCK
A.S.U.a Prendem

tohich the Cahfamia Brum has

afforded me to expre»% a word
of welcome to tM new dvUimm
9imdemt8 mmd to the Army amd
Nttvp Mtudents on omr campue.

I hope that owr new civilian
atydente, both freshmen and
trmnafere, wiU uee miy office Jn
the A4munistratiom Buil<fmg me
M aouroe of imfonmation and
advice.

We mre mnxio%u to hetp pou
in cMfty v>ay poeaibie, and J ceil
to your attention eepeeidUp the
eervice %t)e offer in connection
with the difficult problem of
housing.

Mali J. Miller,

Theae are the daya %A)hen col-

lege etudente, if they elect to
attend all aeasiona of the Vni-
veretty, emn eompHete iheir coi-

lege coureee m leee than three
yeart^ time and eo be prepared
to do their work #i the worU
o/ today, a worUl whiOi aorely
needa intelHgenee,

We weicome omr new etw-
dentM, We hope they wiU re-
member that their acodemie
work comee firet. We aleo hope
that they wiU budget their tune
eo wieeiy that they may pmr-
tieipmte in mi leoMt one etudent
activity, 'may buHd priceleee
friendahipe, mnd etiU have time

for reet.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
CALIFORNIA BRUIN
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MARIAN HARCRAVE
A^.U.C Vice>Pre«ldent

« • . leada Bruin aocial Ufa

Red Cross
CallsforAid
Launching an intensive recruit-

Ins campaisn for staff assistants

and production workers, the cam-

pus chapter of the Red Cross is

appealing to both new and old stUr

dents to sign up at the Kerckholf

hall mezzanine Red Cross oifioe

within the next two weeks.

Secretarial and recep t i o n i s t

work; comprise the principal tasks
assigned to the staff assistants,

each of whom donates several
bours of service each week in or-

der that the ofHce be adequately
staffed at all times, explained Bar-
tera Millikiit, chairman of the or-

ganization.

Wielding needle and thread for

the "cause," production worken
turn otit baby ck)thes, kit bags*
and other articles requested by
local hospitals and other agencies.

Designed to acquaint aetive
aaembers of the k>cal Red Cross
ttkit with some of Vae broader as-
pects of tlie work of the American
Red Cross, workshop classes wiU
be offered by the Los Anf^elcs
chapter Mondays and Wednesdays
Irom 3 to 5:30 pjn. in KLH. 222
lor three weeks beginning July 17.

Lectures by Red Cross leaden
experienced in various phases ei
the work of their organizatiosi,

both in serving the boma froskt

and the service men overseas, win
be augmented by motion pictures,

neld trips, and discussions.

California Bruin
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Offer Outlet for Talents'^
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MAN-TAILORING
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Spotliirhts will play upon the talents of hidden Barrymores
and Grables, aa the uninhibited ones «tep forth onto the

?^iTA^ Campus Theater Wednesday from 3 to 5 pjn. in

^'^.P^ ^^^ auditions for the new production pro-am.
_Said profirram wiU be composed of four dranuitic produe
tfcms by Norman Corwin. oontem-^^

*^

porary An>erican dramatist, noted
tfinnighout the country for his ra-
dio profram, "Norman Corwin Pre-

Four members of the tmeuHy
will du>ect the productions: Ralph
Freud, lecturer in public speaking;
Wakjlen Boyle, lecturer in public
apeaking; Robert T. Lee. assistant
peoCessor in dance and art; and
Josephine Ketctk Murray. instr\ic-
tor in physical education.

Rehearsals will commence am
soon as the auditions have been
oompleted and roles are assigned,
Freud divulged, for the produc-
tions are scheduled to appear be-
fore the University public during
the week of July 24.

Members of both the Sununer
Session and regular semester are
eligible to auditkm for the ttiea-
pian group, Freud added.

No qualifications, such as previ-
ous actkig experience, are required
of students who try out for Cam>
pus llieater. though a willingness

to Work hard and put in many
hours are necessary to a starlit

career on the University stage, he
eonchided.

Not only parts for the Corwhi
productions will be the outcome of

the tryouts, howeyer, for member-
ship in Campus Theatre will be
awarded to talented students. Lat-

er in the semester other plays win
be presented by the thespians.

From the Green Rocmi under-

neath the stage of Royce hall audi-

torium have come many budding

starlets, the latest Hollywood re-

cruit being Jean Sullivan, now co-

sUrring with Errol Flynn in 'Un-
certain Glory."

iC£. Seeks,

New Juvenile

Counselors

RALPH FUUO

Students desinag fo curb the
mounting juvenile delinquency
problem should consider the coun-
seling opportunities offered by the
Religious Conference boaitl. Art
Shapiro. Religious Conference
member, ui^ed. ' ^^

Undergraduate oounsek>rs are
needed to sUff the six University
camps, the Eastside chifaa. the
stay-at-home camps, the boy's
sports league, and the Sawtelle
playground clubs.

''Counselling provkles excellent
experience for Unaver^ty students
interested fai social servke, psy-
chology, teaching, and playground
directing," Shapiro explained, add-
ing that, "student workers are be-
ing ckMely folkmed by professk>n-
als in these fieMs.**

University students willing to
devote two hours one afternoon or
evening a week as counselors for
the underprivileged children of the
Eastside i^ Sawtelle districU,
should contact Shapiro or Miss
Post at R.CB.

.

^

Girven Sounds Call for

Would-be News Gatherers
Twirling: gaily in a pirouette, Gloria Girven, shy, demure,

blushing, but nevertheless blond associate editor of theCahfomta Brutn, revealed her plans for capturing poten-
tial journalists for the campus publication.

,

"?*'P<»^ rffective strategy will be appointments with her
own charming, but quiet, self,

which will be held daUy from 2 to
5 pjn. in K. H. 212 for would-be
reporters, experienced or not.

-Well show you how," Mis Gir-_
ven smiled, as she laid plans fgr.
her training classes in journalism,''
Opportunities for promotion on the
staff were stressed by the dancing
associate editor.

First on a long list of staff par-
ties will be offered to the cubs in

the form of a (root) beer-bust,

date to be announced, promised
the aforementioned Miss Girven.

.;' *'-i.
*i«v.

' - Vvf .:'.:;*lii

.i^%:->-{:.S.::^:>:^-....^*.:
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•'m.t»m^i:>i>-*.-> mi:.jm<^i^.

CLOftlA CIRVCN

mEOXA
mtam

JOSEPHINE KETCIK
MURItAY

A.WS. HOSTS LUNCHEON
Associated Women students, the

organization of all women enrolled
in the University, will present its

traditional banquet in honor of
freshmen women some time this

Orientation of the freshnnen is

the purpose of the feast, and cam-
pus notables will be on hand to
supply information and facts
about Univ<er8ity life. The date
will be announced later.

Oompanion organization k the
Associated Men students,
sible for the interesting
stags, and parties with their sport-
ing events, music and other cntcr-

itainment. All of the above items
[are free of charge to the holders
of student body cards.

New Bruins are all eligible for
the staff of Southern Campus, the
yearbook, regardless of previous
experience. The offk». K.H. 306,
has several jobs for those inter-
cated, sucti as engravings work,
secretarial, and composition.

Organized to handle aU import-

ant war activities of the Unh^m--

sity. the Student War Board.- K.R
210, can * offer many people in-

structive office positfcms, secretar
ial. filing, and others.

- lyi'

Si

/'\

\

__•_ I

^^Mka
' .v. '
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A ptmf patr...diii ^o-co^ether llsuit

. and mairiiia^ skin. Gii^haM), iA nuki-hmd

dwdcs, for gstcty. Rufles, for femininity. Each

* pi^oe CM faeep tiMfC joompany with other
«

•epacates...but see how woodtxSuL they afc; **ia
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KOYCE |OYS—The 'steps of Royce KaJJ furnish one more
meeting place for Jo and Josephine,Bruin, and here studenH
from all organizations, from Southern Campus to the Student
NVar board, congregate to discuss social as vs^etl as organira-
tional daturr^. i-»d for the Royce stfeps, no previous requiiv-
nnents are oecessary.

^
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(Anyone having information of the progress of former
Bruins and faculty members in the services may bring it to theBrum office, K.H. 212, or address it to the California Bruin and
drop %t into the campus mail.) _. ^ ._. .

Compiled by Anne Stern
'

IBruin Battalion \^^^ Faculty
Promofions
Announced
Promotions «f twentj-three fac-

ulty members were announced yes-
terday by Dr. Robert G. Sproul,
president of the University.

Seven faculty members were
elevated to full professorships.
They are: Dr. Frederick C. Leon-
ard, astronomy; Drs. James B.
Ramsey and G. Ross Robertson,
chemistry; Dr. David K. Bjork,
history; Dr. Carl C. Epling, bot-
any; Dr. Hugh Miller, philosophy;
and Dr. Joseph W. Ellis, physics.

Advanced to associate professor
are Helen Chandler, art; Dr. John
C. Clendenin, business administra-
tion; Drs. Charles D. Coryell and
Theodore A. Geissman, chemistry.
Lucile R. Grunewald will be asso-
ciate supervisor of physical educa-
tion for women.
Those assuming the rank of as-

sistant professor are Annita Del-
ano and Clara B. Humphries, art;
Drs. William F. Brown and Wayne
L. McNaughton, business adminis-
tration; Dr. Stephen Enke, econ-
omics; Dr. Ralph E. Byrne, Jr.,
mathematics; Raymond Moreman,
music; and Leo P. Delsasso, phy-j
sics. Dr. Georgip P. Johnson will
act as assistant supervisor of phy-
sical education for women.

Five of the men promoted are on
war leave from the University,
serving either directly in the arm-
ed forces or in a research capacity.

Monday, July 3, 1944 Monday. July 3, 1944

Allied III Geman
Assault Attempts Below Caen
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, LQNDON; July 3. (U.RV-

I»ield Marshal Erwin Rommel has hurled strategic reserves
and panzer corps from Russia into 25 counter-attacks against
the British ;salient below Caen, but the Allies, with a joint
land, air and sea barrage, smashed them all and broke up
an attempted grand-scale assault
before it could be mounted, reports

CALIFORNIA BRUIN

Footballers Open
Rage Five

Q-T Rejuvenated
As Drills Open

actice

Many stories have come out of
this war concerning men who have
fought in every possible corner of
the globe, but probably the case
of Sgt Jam^s A. Vinci, Marine
gunner in the Marshalls, is unique
in the annals of this conflict. Sgt.
Vinci has served not only in the
European and Pacific battle thea-
ters, but also with both the Axis
and the Allies.

Bom in Italy, he was educated
In the Unlt«d States and In 19S8,
after attending U.C.L.A., he re-
turned to lUly for a visit, there
to be promptly arrested as a spy.
He was later released to serve
In the Italian air force, where
lie accumulated 800 flying hours
la two years. Finally he took

T. pledge; James Yoder, and Wal-
ter J. Howard. *—7^'-— -~

X'hanoes are that when Sec-
ond Lt. Paul Kelso, Army Air
Force, recelve<d word of his pro-
motion to first lieutenant, he
was prouder than any of his po-
litical science students had ever
been after getting an ''A" from
him. The former poll sci lec-

turer is now serving In the his-*
torical section of the Western
Flying Command. |.

Two new "dovetails"—feminine
equivalent of the male "shave-
tails"^have been added to the
ranks of former Bruin co-eds now
in Uncle Sam's service. Alumna
Mary Mona Bennett received her

., ^ ,,^„ gold bars after graduating from
advantage of a temporary pass \^^^ Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., W.A.C.
to the Uhited States and quick
ly enlisted in the Marine Ck>rps.

News from the Yale university

front discloses that five more ex-

Bruins are enrolled as communica-
tions students in the Army Air
Forces Training Command school
there. Working their way to-
wards the commissions that mark
the end of the long, hard grind are
Sumner Davis, ex-Phi Eta Sigma
"brain;" Hugo Morris, Cal Men;
Stanley Walter, who was a Z. B.

officer candidate school, and Chris
tine Strain of the Leathernecks
won hers after completion of her
training at Camp Lejeune, N. C.

After helping to transport the
Allied Expeditionary Force to
the Normandy beachheads, yS.
A. E. Frank Carroll, one of the
trail-blazers of the ''Flying
Truckdrivers*' of the Troop Car-
rier Conunand, celebrated his
June birthday by donning new
gold oak leaves to replace his
captain's bars.

McWilliams, Nofed Author,
Opens 'Minorities' Series
Author Carey McWilliams, noted for his work oil racialproblems in Los Angeles, will open the University Religious

conference Inter-faith council's first panelogue series Wed-day at 3:30 p.m. in R.C.B. with a — '^ivgue series wea
discussion on "Why Minorities in
America?"
The series, based on . the panel

of Russian, Chinese, Mexican, Ne-
irro, Jewish, Roman Catholic, and
other minority speakers, is open
to the University public, invited
Ann Harris, head of public rela-
tions on the council
Other speakers during the

month of July include John Anson
Ford, California legislator, the
Hon. Jerry Voorhis; and Go?don
S. Watkins, dean of the college of
Letters and Science. The lectures
will be held every Wednesday,
with receptions in honor of the
speakers preceding the discus-
sions.

Official Notices
JULY 4

Classes will be held as usual
Tuesday, July 4.

J. Harold Williams,
Dean, Summer Sesaloii.

ENGLISH S70
Candidates for the General Sec-

ondary Credential in English
should notice that English 370 is

given in alternate terms only. It

will be offered during the sum-
mer term beginning hi July. It

will not be offered in the fall term
beginning in November.

A. E. Longuell, Ghairman,
department of Ikigllsh.

TUBERCULIN TEST—

SpixNil Enumerates

Gifts to U.aA.
The Board of Regents have ac-

cepted more than $45,000 in gifts
to the eight University canr>puses,
announced Dr. Robert G. Sproul,
president of the University.

The gifts include: the Jake Gim-
bel Athletic Attitude Prizes of $25
each; $300 from the National Acad-
emy of Sciences to aid Dr. T. T.
Chen of the zoology department in
his series of four papers on the
cytogenetics of Paramecium.
Also included in the gifts were

several hundred volumes from
private individuals donated to the
campus library and $250 from
Wyeth, Inc., Philadelphia for the
evaluation of germicides by Dr. A.
J. Salle, associate professor of bac-
teriology.

Intelligentsia

Infiltrate into

Upstate Resort

Calm, restful Santa Barbara,
vacation spot of many an eager
Bruin, may soon become just an-
other Westwood according to un-
identified sources claiming that
the eighth campus of the Univer-
sity has been established there.
Happy days at the beaches

will be interrupted by groups of
undergraduates tramping
through the sand, shouting,
"Hey, hand me the transit," or
"My, what a delicate species of
coelenterate!"
The budget for the new cam-

pus having already been appro-,
priated by the regents, small
hope is offered for a last min-
ute reprieve, the sources added.

said today.

Calling on seven tank divisions
and four of infantry, Rommel
achieved a slight penetration near
the base of the salient Saturday
during a day of fierce battles, but
by nightfall his forces yfere
thrown back to their starting
points with heavy' losses.

The Allies' situation was viewed
as highly satisfactory after 90
hours of fighting off the German
jabs which, cumulatively were re-
garded as representing the most
serious effort yet to drive back
our French beachhead.

While the British built up stead-
ily, preparatory to launching an
offensive down the Paris road,
Rommel gambled on making his
main stand in the Caen area and
reinforoed his . positions according-
ly behind a screen of fierce, but
mostly local, jabs.

A panzer corps—two to four di-
visions and between 400 and 800
tanks—arrived within the last few
days from Russia, where it had
been in action as recently as
March, official advices said. The
fresh tanks and infantry drawn off
the strategic reserve formed up as
if to deliver a concerted smash at
the base of the salient, but were
quickly spotted and dispersed un-
der the triple-barreled barrage.
Poor weather conditions held

down air activity to a minimum,

but fighter-bombers got In two
timely precision .attacks Saturday
to help roll back the Germans in

the Caen sector and dive-bombers

hit Ome bridges and mortar posi-

tions behind Caen Sunday.

The British have captured
"many 'thousands" of prisoners

since D-Day, and more were be-
ing taken as the Germans jabbed
fruitlessly with small groups ot

tiger and panther tanks, seeking
to nip off the salient at its base
along the Odon River. Headquar-
ters announced that the Odon po-
sition is "standing firm."

I
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Any student in the Junior or
Senior Class who has not had I dergraduates Office, 202 Adminis

Official Notices
WITHDRAWALS

Students wishing to qualify for

the special schedule of refunds for

students withdrawing from the
University to enter the armed
services, must remain In school
until they receive official active
duty orders, and mUst present
these orders at the. Dean of Un-

either a tuberculin test or chest
x-ray within a year is asked to re-

port at the Student Health Serv-
ice. Cards are being mailed, giv-

ing a definite date on which each
student may come. This is rou-

tine procedure in the Tuberculo-

sis Control Program. Your prompt
response is necessary if we are to

complete the program satisfactor-

Mr iliii year.
WUllAm J. Norris, M.D.,

Ufllvwillgr PlgrslolMi j

tration building at the time their
honorable dismissal is signed.

Karl J. MUler,
Dean of Undergraduates

SWIMMING HOURS
Recreation swihiming hoyrs irt

the women's pool for Spring, 1944,
are daily at noon and Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at Two.

Martha B. Deaae, Dlreotor
Divlaton for Women

Bjork Given
Royal Honor
Recognizing his long years of

arduous research in the medieval
history of the peoples of northern
Europe, the Swedish government,
represented by C. E. Wallerstedt,
consulate general of Sweden, be-
stowed upon Dr. David K. Bjork,
professor of history, the order of
Knight First Class of the Royal
Order of Vasa.

Extensive studies of historkial
source materials on the European
continent have been made by Dr.
Bjork, who was in 1938 a Fellow
of the Conjmission for the Relief
of Belgium, and is at present pres-
ident of the Los Angeles chapter
of the American - Scandinavian
Foundation.

Others awarded the Order of
Vasa at the ceremonies were Ed
gar Bergen and Walter G. Daniel
son, Swedish consul in Los An
geles.

fauUUssly taiUrtd of

200% wool pun s w€CT

gabardine... A perfect

[Hwi5 for an infiniU

variety of bUmses
and

accessories.

fi

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOR RENT
Roemi for rMit for mca. 812 Lcvcrtng

<12.S0 mnS flS.OO > month. In th« Vt|lag«.'

FOR SALE ^

•« OTSVROLrr—a door Md«n. Fbon*
Bob Ollck. AR-tTlftS >fter 7 p.m.

WANTED ...
PmUIom, U W flU«4 iMMcSUMy.mn •« MMB f«r p«t«Btl»l C»llf«r»te

BnUa sitkt tports •Sllor*.
,Two svori* wrttMv, vrcfwably
**«€•«. mrm wMitcS fM- Umm 9—
Apptor: OlMift OlrTMfU Am—ttkU EdMmr,

tit, ar pkMM PrM MMMMlk, BB-
wtSS.
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bv Fred Massarik
Journalistic rumblings pre-

ceding football practice, 1944
Summer edition, will finally

^iz: be transposed into reality this
afternoon, as Babe Horrell's
model Q-T rolls forth from
the off-season garage, all

spruced up for the return of
Bob Waterfield, 1942-43 Rose

—^ Bowl quarterback, as well as
;* for an array of grid talent

_ of truly encouraging poten-
"""

tialities, r
:.^—^ Backfield material particularly

will be present in abundance, so

. j

|fnuch as a matter <rf fact that we
'would not be a bit surprised if

Messrs. Horrell and Nagurski de-
cided upon drawing up two first I

string backfields with the idea of
having them see about equal
amounts of action.

A single peek at the roster will

reveal that the fullback spot more
than any other position on the
team will witness stiff intre-squad
competition for its possession.

For example, George Phillips

will be back, and though he has
been bothered by a knee injury, he
claims that his underpinnings are
in good enough shape to permit
him to see full time action. George
is capable of doing virtually every-
thing with the hunk of pigskin
from hitting the line to punting
and passing, while as far as the
sheer power running dept. is con-
cerned, shot-putting Jerry Shipkey
may be among the top candidates.

But there are also Ray Pier-
•on, another ex-K6se Bowl full

bttfCk and Jack Myers of base-
ball fame who are expected to
rack up appreciable amount* of
playing time, while the two pri-

mary full Imm;1u of the IMS elev-

en, Troy Horton and Dean Witt,
*re likely prospects for the end
poaltlona. ^
Half spots will probably be filled

to everyone's satisfaction by John-
J ny Roesch and Jack Boyd, both

experienced with the 1943 West-
wood team, but inasmuch as both
are the breakaway type of ball

carrier, our guess would be that
the two gents will alternate in one
half berth while Pierson is shifted
to the other for blocking purposes

Horse-hide wise Lyie Palmer
who reportedly is quite a handy
lad In the aerial warfare dept.
may be just what the doctor or-
4lered for Waterfield rest per-
iods, and Tom Carr who Is said
to be an adept griddor In addi-
tion to being a flash upon the
cinder paths may turn out to be
an end runner of a considerable
amount of authority.
And the line also stacks up as a

quantity to be reckoned with by
all Blue-and Gold opponents.
Don Paul, one of the outstanding

pivot men on the Pacific Coast last
year, will once^ain reoccupy that
berth, with Gene Lee who saw
some action for the Bruins the
past season as well, his primary
replacement.

With the loss of IMck Hult-
gren, tlie guavd spots are among
the uncertain quantities of the
team, though 4here are about
five oth«ir candidates for the po-
sition.

The tackle posts on the other
hand promise to be of that variety
which opposing backs habitually
ahy. John Simons, who was All-
aty at University High Will be
among the top prospects, and
Chuck Vanatta, also experienced
on last years team is reported to
be among the group of returning
gridders. Other hopefuls of some
repute here will be Tommy Asher,
another- hold-over from the '43

Waterfield's
7942 Season
Reviewed

squad and Dean Markham, anoth
er University player.

. by Yosal Rogat
Simultaneously sending the

minds of Bruin football fans
back to the lush Rose Bowl
days of 1942-43 as well as
arousing lofty expectations for the
1944 season, is the reappearance
of Bob- Waterfield who has receiv-
ed a medical discharge from the
Armed Services.

"

The injury which caused Water-
field's discharge will probably not
affect his playing ability, and his
field-general ship and knowledge
of the Q-T may be the factors nec-
essary for turning a good Bruin
team into a championship one.
A review of the 1942 season

which resulted in a Rose Bowl bid
for the local gridders clearly af-
firms Waterfield's pigskin versa-
tility:

The start of the season, how-
ever, was none too auspicious for
the Bruins as a team, as they
dropped their opener to T.C.U., 7
to 6, wfiile in their second tiff they
fared little better as far as the
score board reading was concern-
ed, falling to- a star-studded St.
Mary's Preflight squad, 18 to 7.

In the latter game, Bob threw
for a total of 117 yards, including
one pass of 52 yards, and punted
for an average of 41 yards.

In the next affair, the potential-
ly great team woke up and crush-
ed the incumbent champs from
Oregon State, 30-7. During the
course of this contest, Waterfield
threw for wie touchdown, carried
the ball three times for a total of
36 yards.

The next week, leading the team
to a 21 to victory over Cal, Wat-
erfield truly had a field day. His
passes were good for two touch-
downs; he booted the ball for a
mean of just a share under 40, pil-
oted the team beautifully, and
scored the other touchdown him-
self.

The following Week, while the
Bruins got by a tough Santa Clara
team 14-6, Bob set up one marker
on the same "fooler sweep" he had
used to score against the Bears.

In the ensuing game the West-
wooders continued on their win-
ning ways with a 20-7 decision
over the boys from Palo Alto.
Bullet Bob put on an aerial cir-
cus, as he completed nine passes
for 175 yards and two scores,
and kept the Indians up against
their goal with his booting, I

which averaged 41 yards in spite
of a blocked kick.
Even when the team bogged

down in the mud at Oregon, and
was upset by the Webfoots 6-14,
Waterfield played a good game
and passed for the lone touchdown,
as well as kicking for a 43.2 aver-
age.

The locals-got back on the vic-
tory trail with a 14-10 win over
Washington, and the squad found
out for the first time how it felt

HultgrenOut,
Transferred
By Uncle Sam

Hov^dy,
Bronko
Nagurski!

Dick Hultgren,. outstanding
Bruin hurdler and ace foot-
ball prospect, has been trans-
ferred by the Navy and thus
will not be competing for the
Uclan gridders as previously
expected.

Hultgren, a product of Polytech-
nic High School at San Francisco*
was an All-City grid guard for said
school, and it was hoped that he
would be able to hold down a top
berth on the Blue-and-Gold elev-

During track season, Dick ran
the low hurdles and was one of the
top men in this event in^ the
Southland. He was also a mem-
ber of the 880 relay team which
took first place iU_jthe Fresno Re-
lays.

^~

Sports
Briefs

THIS CENT—^whom yoti here
see sending the pigskin for a
ride is a certain Robert Water-
field. He, in addition to being
an outstanding punter, is even
better known for his passing,
running and general team
guiding ability, particularly
when in the driver's seat at the
Q-T.

third peYiod.

Running Into an easy team for
a change. Bombing Bob used the
University of Idaho eleven for
target practice, as the Vandals
went down to a 40-lS defeat. He
threw thirteen (^omplete passes
for S29 yards and three touch-
downs.
In the regular season's finishing

game, Bob played the leading part
in what would alone have consti-
tuted a successful season, beating
the Trojans for the first time, 14-7.
He threw ^one • 42 yard touch-

down toss, and kept S. C. guessing
all afternoon, in addition to set-
ting up the other touchdown with
his now famous "sneak" play.

In the Rose Bowl, Waterfield
turned in satisfactory performance
as a slightly outclassed Uclan
bunch took a 0-9 beating from
Georgia.
From all this, however, it is

quite apparent that this boy Wat-
erfield is really the guy who can
make the Q-T cute.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 1—
jUJ>))—Hollywood today took the
night cap from Sacramento, 2-1,
after losing the first game to the
Senators 3-0.

Hollywood won the second game
in the seventh when Ken Richard-
son singled, Gell Jones doubled and
Jim Hill singled through second to
score both runs. Sacramento
scored its only run in the first inn-
ing.

Winning pitcher was John Intle-
kofer.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., July 2.—
(<U.R))—"Hie San Francisco Seals
were back on top with a half-game
lead in Pacific Cbast league stand-
ings tonight after defeating the
San Diego Padres, 9 to 4, in the
first game of a doubleheader, then
fighting to a 3 to 3 draw in the
wild nightcap.

The eighth inning of the
Nightcap brought the Seals two
runs and ntight have brought
them vk;tory if the 5:4fi P.M.

To old and erudite Bruiii
readers this is probably an-
cient history, but it neverthe-
less bears repeating at this
time, the opening day of sum-
mer football drills, that one
Bronislaw Nagurski, bettei;
known as Bronko Nagurski^
is the new U.C.L.A. backfield
coach.
Nagurski, former pro-football

ace with the Chicago Bears, was
bom at Rainy River Ontario in
November 1908, of Polish-Ukrain-
ian descent, the oldest of four chil-
dren.

He first went out for football
when he was a sophonrK>re at In-
ternational Falls High School in
Minnesota, and there distinguished
himself considerably by such feats
as carrying the ball on every play
of an 80 yard touchdown marchj
Bronk at that time was a fullback
on offense and switched into a
tackle on defense, positions which
he handled with equal success then
as well as difring his collegiate •

career.

In 1926, Bronko entered tli«
University of Minnesota and soon
gathered plaudits by those who
saw him perform in a scrimmagfli
against the varsity when yet •)
freshman.
Nagurski was named All-Amer-

ic*n tacWe after playing that
spot only a toUl of SO minutes
during the entire year, and in
19S0 was inked by George Halas
for the ChioAgo Bears.
The latter team turned out to

be the only one he was ever to
compete with professionally, and
while he "retired" in 1937. the war
and the^resulting man power shor-
tage as well probably a touch of
"footballitis" in his veins, caused
him to return to the Bears last
season and play a major role in
their victory over the Redskins for
the title.

Keep 'em Busy

Their Motto
No rest over the summer months

Is on schedule for Bruin bese-
ballers and cricket men.
Coach A. J. Sturzenegger has

plans for keeping his horsehiders
busy swatting the ball around un-
der the rays of the California July
and August sun, by playing vari-
ous service team.s and other more
or less formidable aggregations
which might be equally ambitious-
Sam Mcculloch's cricket squad,

which during recent months enjoy-
ed a most successful season, ahso

'V

^^^ „ ,. .
- -' Js making tentative plans for con-Ume-llmlt had not colKie before tinuing its endeavors with that lit-

tlie inning ended. Itie hard-to-catch pellet.

t-"

TOM
CRUMPLAR'S

—- f fc-^
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This is by no means thirty for !** ^'^^ without Waterfield, as the
the list of prospects. Rather ac-

^'***'''* """" '"'"~^ '^'"''" *~ ^"^

cording to a recent sign-up, it will
be fifty.

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

latter was injured early in the

LEOONTE

Drr Oemmlmg 'm^
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AiteniioH Servicemen
Come Into ths

AMOS CARR PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
• Proof! Snbmittsd 920% OH an AN Rnislias

933 WESTWOOD BLVD. All.3.2448
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^'Originators of HmcIc Malted

Milki"* has recently been re-

modeled and is now open again

for business. \
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Editorials .

They Also Serve
• -

'

It seems hard to settle down in classrooms again after
a mere week of vacation arKi of forgetting the worries of
quizzes and papers and realize. that there »re four months
ahead before another blessed week of rest rolls arourni.
Arni yet one can't help feeling glad that he is going to
college. This is especially true rK>w when college is denied
*so many ar>d when college should mean a prppanng r>ot
only for an irxJividual future but for a future for the whole
world. , . ,^

~
.

By the same token it's ratfier hard to continue going
to school when there are more obvious things or>e can do
to **aid the war effort/* Men and women in the armed
forces, young people working in war plants, tfxjse serving
with the Red Cross or the Fifth War Loan drive committee
iw^e doing a tremendous Job, and their service is being right-
fully recognized, the hcMiors paid them are truly deserved.

tut college ttwdenfi deserve tMne crMKf too. Tlie
•vi^iice tliows tliaf ttioro are few who are willing and.
more iirtportant few %iflio a«o able to stick to college in
timet like these. Tfceir importance to tke prosecution of
tlie war and to the development of what's to come after-
wards should not be sloughed oH. U.C.L.A. provides her
students with an excellent faculty, though small as com-
pared to pre-war years, and with good equipment.

A good many college students and members of tho
faculty are going even beyond training to serve in the «var
or to serve in the peace. Their free hours are spent in war
planH or in Red Cross sewing ropms or serving on govern-
ment boards. JEven the activity-nNnded students are mak-
ing their activities fit into the University's plan of *^all
•ut for the war effort.*' Ketckhoff hall is the site of the
campus Red Cross office, tke Student War board office,

^i*^ *^.^^''*!^ •* P'^iwe^wi materials, the cen-
ter of the Fifth War Uan drive acHvity.

The enrollment for this summer term as estimated is
smaller than that of any summer term sirKe the beginning
of the accelerated program. Math of the decrease is due
to men leaving for the armed services, much is due to
students leaving school to work whether for selfish pur-
pos^ or patriotic. Only something like two hundred fifty
freshmen and a few other new students are expected to
register. Only a few hundred old students will return. But
it IS up to them this sumnf>er to prove the importance of
college in wartime. . . ,

To those of you who are returning we say. "Keep up
the good work, keep U.C.L.A.'s record high.'' And to those
of you who are joining us for the first time we say "Give
us a boost, help us to better our record as a 'University at"-

Somethina to Celebrate
We have been commemorating the Fourth of July for

168 years and through six nrwjor wars, but tomorrow. D-Day plus 29 the United States will have the n^t mean-
ingful July Fourth in many years. For in the month since

IJltf k""!!."? 11!^^**^ breath-taking Allied gains on
most battlefields of the war.
^^Today's headlines show* the Yanks mopping up in the
northwestemmc^t tip of the Cherbourg peninsula whileme British are driving rapidly southwest of Caen. The
tail of Saipan. gateway to Japan, is imminent. The Rus-
sions summer offensive is meeting with great success.

This Fourth of July will not only commemorate the
I^laration of Independence in 1776 by the United States

I •uTT""^'" hlT'J^^ ^'^ ** • milestone in the War of
Liberation of 1944.
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(witlKMit problem.? In every walkJOE: This Isn't getting me my of life you are boond to come

SCENE: The office 4ti Joe Bru-
*-^^v^in's advisor. *^

(Joe enters, panting, stumbling
•cross the room to his advisor's

).

ADVISOR: (Beaming) Well.
Iiello Joe; what d'you know ?

JOE: I just got back from a reg-
istration line.

ADVISOR: And did you get aU
signed up?

JOEl? Yeah . . . except for my
classes. I had a program conflict

Associate in Arts.
ADVISOR: (Airily) Petitkm for

it.

AMOc«a»« Editor
" .Myrick E. Land#%Mociar« Miter

^^^.^ ^.^^^

News Staff

oiffc l!ltl!7*
• '^T^ "*'~^' '^**^ R«<«ing. Doris Witlent

M^mLtmT ni^nW V 'u
•^'^^«*^ ^?^«' Marianne Perron. Henry StruessKaportw.. Diamond. Finch, Hawley. Shapiro. Habere, Stem, Stout. Sullivan

^. .^^w^rttung Staff

Staff This iMua

if^^/JlT ^" -^"s Will««sj
*^"^ Rodger Lowe|

All my classes are taught at 8
o'clock every morning.
ADVISOR: (Cheerfully) Disci-

pline yourself! Arise with Aurora!
JOE: I wouldn't even get up

alone at that hour. And discipline
can't make me appear at four
places at the same time. Anyway,
I don't like the course you mapped
out for me.
ADVISCHl: (Surprised) You

don't like Greek Roots. Meteorok>-
gy, Itelian. Onrnterpoint 14A?

^OE: I 4UM an CngUsh majar
•Bint IT Confidentially. Doc.

|

wkafa this staff going U get
met Pre been here eight ee-
(•ters trying to get an A. A.
I n«w disoover that half my

its aren*t geing to be recorded
my grandfather teok the

oeoi^ la high school and
that ghrea me an unfair advan-
tnge avwr the ether stndents.
Eeally. my friends are begtnning
*• i^i*h at me. Why, they are

it some of
*t gohitg to do
I get e«t of

.school!

ADVISOR: ^Coughing gently) I
have considered this carefully and
I have arrived at a decision, my
boy. You must take more diversi-
fied studies this semester! You are
getting in a nit!
JOE: (EcsUUcally) I might be

able to take an upper division Eng-
lish course ... but no. That would
be too much to wish for.

ADVISOR: English! Always you
want to take English courses!
Why. that's your major. (Thumb-
ing through the schedule of
classes) Here's something interest-
ing: "Major Subtropicals Other
Than Qtrus, 192."

JOE: (Wearily) I've taken that
twice.

ADVISOR (Coughing) Oh. yes.
Here's one: "Labor Problems."
JOE: What's it all about? And

even if it is. what good's it going
to dome?
ADVISOR: Uh. well, h'm . . .

well. Suppose you get a Job
sometime. You're bound to have
union trouble. If you haven't tek-
en ''Labor Problems." what'U you
do? Be a scab?

JOE: Sometimes I wonder,
^wt semettraea, bat I

wonder . . . What is aU this edu-
entton I*m abeorbing Hke a soggy.
•xluMsted blotter going to de
for aae and the.pregreos of etvil-
izatlon r

ADVISOR: (Concerned) Bruin,
my boy. You doubt? You ques-
tton? You question? (Brokenly)
You think ... you think our
coiuses may not do you. you .

oh, just . V . oodles of good when

JOB: I kmw, TImm Hmes. Fm
stUl unraveling red tape to find
out why they didn't aawwer my
petition petltiening an answer
on why they cant grant it.

SometlUng about a MiihinailL en
my left shoulder, I think.

ADVISOR: (Businesslike)
What's your grade point average ?
JOE: (Parrytag) Have you ever

heard of how the ancient Egyptians
brewed teat /

^ ADVISOR: (Looking over Joe's
yellow slip) 106 units taken, 2?w
grade points—not bad. Two point.
Wait. Addenda ... I mean sub-
tracts. 200 units off for failure to
sign registration in the blackest
darkest awfully black ink ... oh.
you tried to slip over a dirty blue
on tlie administratMMi. 12 divided
by. . . .Walt. 12 units off for fail-
ure to put out hand when turning
pages of bluebooks.

JOE; (Breathing hard) It's
net tiM units I don't Hke! It's
not the red tape I don't like.
If8 aot the profesoors I don't
Uke! It's not the grades I den't
like! It's the O. D. system I
doatUke. (Hollow eyed, plead-
lag) Whafk It going to get,mer
ADVISOR: (BeUigerent. in a de-

fensive sort of way) O.IC Show me
a course you think isn't going to
do anybody any good.
JOE: (Cliarging with his saber

drawn) Sure. (Running his fhtgers
down tlie^ list) Here—Sociok>gy
186, "PopuUtkm Problems."
ADVISOR: How couM the worW

get along without populatkm?
How couhi the work! get along

across the population. The impor-
tant thing is, how do you control
your environment? How do you
decrease the population? How do
you increase the populatkm ?

JOE: You put a new slant on
it . . . sounds Uke aa interesting
course. la fact. Doc, with this
single example of brllHant. pene-
tratfaig aaalysis. you ha^r^ con-
vlnoed me. Yen win laugh when
I tell you this, but when I first
came lato this room to talk to
you about these eonrses you
wanted me to sign np for—Oreek
Boots. Meteorology. Italian and
Counterpoint 14A— .

ADVISOR: (Beaming)/ What a
lineup!

JOE: When I thought about
those courses, I was seriously con-
sidering bkmlng the roof off
Royce. Ha, ha. I was actually
going to tell you I dkhi't thhik my
courses were going to help me
when I graduate ... er ... if I
graduate. Isn't that silly? Ha,
ha. But you have shown nne the
light. My education is worth every
sacrifice that I'm making for it
... it says here m small print. And
I owe all tl)i8 to you. . . .

ADVISOR: (Smiling) I'm glad
I have been of some help to you.
Bruin.

'

' J<^E: I will go back to the li-
brary . . . upstairs where the best
furniture is. m labor diligently
eight more semesters, hoping fer-
vently to some day get that A. A.
. • » never touching an English
course, always hoping that some-
day I may be able to take upp^r
division work, maybe as a post-
graduate . . . somehow . . . some-
day . , , some way. ...

^ =
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For #rappa<! satKlwwKos. detserH,

coffee tmd aN fountain drinlcs,j

vyisit our Coffee Shop

OfMi from 10:00 AJWL to 3:30 PJl

CifeMa «d Coffee Shop

Koflckhoff HaH

-r^
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See hy the Paper
by Doris

<X>NVENTION CUFF NOTES—
Dewey'g nomination to Republican
P>'««Wential candidacy was a sur-
prise to no one, and that factor,
plus the importance of the war
news, was generally conceded to

- be the causes of the note of ennui
which permeated the convention.
THE UPSET CAME in the vice-

presidential choice as California's
own Governor Warren refused to
consider the nomination, thereby
giving rise to speculations that he
would accept the position of Uni-
ted States attorney general should
Dewey win in November.

^ WARREN PRAISED the G.O.P.
ticket, commenting of Dewey,
"He's taller than the average of
our men in the army and navy,
and believe me, that's good enough
for me."

VEN THE PEMOCRATS, as
t3npified by congressmen, hailed
the Dewey Bricker ticket, though
for a different reason. Democrat-
ie national chairman Hannegan,
and Senators Wallgren. Hill Chand-
ler, Pepper, and Murray were con-
fident that the Republican slate
assures the Democrats another
tenn in the white house.
LEADING DEWEY'S CAM-

PAIGN will be Herbert Brownell.
who also lerved as campaign man-
ager for Dewey's successful guber-
natorial race in ld42. 'The G.O.P.
candidate is planning to make six
Wg speeches in major cities
throughout the country, rather
than many^ orations in many
tewns.
THE ECONOMIC INTBRPRJB-

TATION of the convention showed
that the nomination of Dewey
stemmed a decline in the stock
market, bringing substantial re-
coveries; a record amount of mon-
ey wagered on the horses at Ar^
Ungton Park. Chicago; and a rise
in the price of soda pop from 10
to 15 cents.

BUREAUCRATIC CONTROL
was broken by Wmdell L. Wfllkie,
who sent a telegram or congratu-
lation (contrary to the F.C.C reg-
ulation against sending such n^es-
sages in wartime) to Dewey.
Weatem Union accepted it with-
out batting a wireless.
WILL KIE OR WON'T HE give

his sanction to the Republican
platform remains to be 5een. Last
reports Showed the 1940 G.O.P.

• presidential candidate was in
agreement with Democratic lead-
ers in charging that the foreign
policy plank is too "vague," and is

only "double talk." Such phrases
as "world state," "sovereignty"
and "peace forces" will have to go
before Willkie throws his support
to the party, and a considerable
support it is, too.

THAT FOURTH TERM draft
has been the talk of political bull-
•sessions since the Republican tick-
et was ascertained. No one doubts
that F.D.R. will accept, but the
how and when of it fill many an
editorial conjecture in the jour-
nals.

' BIGGEST FEAR in the minds of
the demos is the prospect of accu-
sation of a "i)honey draft." This
could, of course, be avoided by
Roosevelt announcing his willing-
ness to run in 1944. One commen-

. tator argues that this would weak-
en the president's bargaining pow-
er ki shaping the Democratic plat-
form and In choosing his running
mate.
WHICH BRINGS US AROUND

to Democratic headache numl>er
two—the vice-presidential candi-
date. The general Washington
impression is that Roosevelt favors
Wallace again, not only because
of his loyalty and general agree-
ment with thf president's policies.
tout because organised lalx>r—

a

strong portion of voters—prefers
him.

,
TEXAS, HOWEVER, DOESN'T

and the Lone Star sUte rebels,
led by George Butler, have made
St known that the Demorratic elec-
tors will vote for Roosevelt, but
not for Wallace, even if he carries
the whole state.

KENTUCKY AND INDIANA,
with 24 and 26 votes respectively,
at their Democratic state conven-
tions pledged to support the pree-
iUeiii fur a fourth tenn. Wftat Uig

Willens
anti-fourth term Deniocrats. who
held a Caucus inX^hicago and ask-
ed the Republican for a coalition
ticket coniposed of Republican
Bricker and Democrat Byrd, will
now do to disrupt the party re-
mains to be seen.

IN SPITE OF THEM the nation

"in its present state of mind," ac-

cording to a poll taken by the

magazine Neu>8W€€k, would re-

elect the president, though by the

smallest margin in his four con-

tests. The poll gave him 163 sure,
and 123 probable votes; the Re-
publicans 93 sure, and 105 prob-
able votes; with 47 votes a tossup.

ON THE LABOR FRONlT opin-
ion is more consolidated. The
C.I.O. Political Action committee
has approved a program in which
they "urge the nation to draft and
elect Franklin Delano Roosevelt
for another term in offk:e as the
man best qualified to lead the
American people during the next
four crucial years.**

MAfSY A.F.L. LOCALS are sup-
porting the president too. though
William H. Hutcheson, president
of the Brotherhood of Ckrpenters,
joined John L. Lewis, head of the
United Mine Workers, in praising
the Republican labor platform.
A.F.L. president William Green,
however, found the plank^ "disap-
pointlnf."

\:

By Way of Rebuttal
Page Seven

Bdlior's Not«: The following let-
ter is In reply to an article titled
"Young Man with Wrinkles'
which appeared in a special Sum-
mer Session edition of the Cali-
fornia Bruin Friday, June 30.

In that article, Fred Harrison
asserted "Mr. Dewey ... has
dressed himself and his party in
a bright new suit, but the ma-
terials are threadbare from usage
back in 1932, 1936, and 1940. The
party platform consists of the
oW familiar planks dearly visible
under a co^t of strictly ersatz
war-time paint"
Mr. Harrison also stated that

the allegedly "tired old men" of
the present administration "have
consistently presented the na-
tion with new ideas and new pro-
grams to fit the changing times."
Here is the first rebuttal shot

to come zinging through the glass
windows of our > litorial tower.
Dear Mr. Harrison:

I would just like, to make a
short reply to your rather one-
sided note in the Bruin for June
30.

Granted that the men note m
power have had some new and
progressive ideas. Have all of
theee ideas been impeccable f Are
these men the ONLY ones gifted
enough to have euch ideas? Now
and then toe read about a shake-
doum in our armed forces for
the wake of mare efficiency and
better momagement. Js our pres-

^ ^^^^!^i^''^^ir^^^L''^^\y^^'^'
However. I am confided

\^nVT^ '^^ ^*^^* Hot that two of those men are now onprofit by some much movef
President Rodwvelt is celebrat-

Mjg his twelfth year in the White
House. Twelve years added to
the age of a man in an ordinary
position is notkreable. How much
more stress and strain there is in
the nation's No. 1 job. Could our

a .-.- .

. » Welcome, Frosh

the G.O.P. ticket.

H. Herl>ert Feistod

Offici

present man hold up under it for
another four years? If not, do
the Dennocrats have another man
as well qualified as Dewey or
Bricker?

Jncident<aiy, was the Demo-
cratic platform of 199t an entire-
ly new and origin<a one, or did it

smack of previous ideas f

Let me be understood. I feel -_
that few men could have man- 1202
aged the government as it has
been managed in the past few

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions will be held
under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutions;
Wednesday, from 1 to 4 pM. Ai»-
gust 2, in R. H. 314. -i-ipjT
Any registered student wift

junior or senior standing is eligi-
ble to take this examination. Per-
sons desiring to take the examina- •

tion must file a statement of in-
tention with the Registrar not lat-
er than Monday, July 31.
Further information may be ob-

tained by consulting either the
chairman of the committee on
Monday or Wednesday from 2:15
to 4 p.m., or Thursday at 11 ajn.,
in Adm. 224, or Mrs. G. C. Bell
any Wednesday at 11 a.m.. in
R, H. 332.

J. W. OLMSTED, ehairman

VETERANS
All students who are veterans

and who are interested in form-
ing a campus veterans association
are asked to notify the office of
the Dean of Undergraduates, Adm.

Earl /. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduates.

QUICK CONVENIENT

BAY CITIES
TRANSIT COMPANY

FROM U.C.LA. .

End of Pico Car Lin*
10c CASH FARE

1>VENTY.HVE 10^ RIDES FOR $2.00

DEPENDABLE ECONOMICAL
Two Roiffes To Serve Toii

Between U.C.LA. & Ptcc Car Line
(via Pico Boulevard to L. A. car line)

BUSSES EVERY 15 MINUTES

FARES
BETWEEN.

Between U.C.LA and VENICE
(via West Los Angeles arvj Santa Monica)

UC.LA. an<r 1"^
Fox Studio . . . O
U.C.LA. and
Pico Car Line 10*

•vary TH aolnutea between 7:00 a.m. and 6.JO pja.
Per farther tnfonmtioa get •«dMdule ttran driver

FARES
BETWEEN

U.C.LA. and
TV eL.e^\« • • • •

U.CLA and l/\f
Santa Monica I XJ

U.CLA. and
Venice

5

/v

M

r-^t.

-._> ^--^

e e e •
10*

COMMUTATIOH
v

V
Twenty-five 10^ Ridet for $2.00

\

EAST ENTRANCE-ACROSS THE BRIDSE)
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af the beginning of tlie senr^esfer by buying righf equipmenf;

It IS easier to keep up. than to catch up. After registering;
make a bee-line for the U.C.LA. Students Store and get the au-
thentic supplies as recommended byyour professor. We have
anticipated your wants and by early purchases We are able to
pass the savings to you.

Your U.C.LA. Students* Store which is In its tWenty-eighth year
of service to the students is "right" on campus ;(; right in

prices . . . right" in location, only a few steps from your
classrooms

. v . "right" in service, for you'll find a friendly
staff of trained personnel specially schooled to fill your needs.
So buy "right" new and used texts and classroom supplies
•.>ngnt on campus; '"' '^':'^" \^^^-v., ::-'--^;. ...^fv^:

\

\

r
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Meet with
Freshmen
Frosh Bibles and sound advice

will be the gift of seasoned Bruins

LIBE TALK.—Dr. Lawrence Clark Powell looks over the sit-

POWELL SELECTED AS
H£W HEAD LIBRARIAN
of the y.C.L.A. library staff for the last five years, willissume the librarian's position left vacant at thTend oflast semester by the retirement of

" ^"^ ®"° ^^

John E. Goodwin
In addition to his new duties,

Dr. Powell will retain his post as
director of the University's Will-
iam Andrews Clark Memorial li-

brary to which he was appointed
six months ago.

SrROUL COMMENDS
At the time of that appointment,

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul. presi-
dent of the University, stated, "Dr.
Powell is eminently well fitted for
this position. He is a man of cul-
tude, of wide knowledge, and of
broad experience, and he is well
known in Southern California."
A graduate of Occidental col-

lege, Dr. Powell holds a degree of
Bachelor of Library Science from
the University school of librariah
ship. He also won the degree of should call at the O.C.B.
Docteur de Tuniversite at the Uni-
versity of Dijon in France.
FAST AND PRESENT
Before beginning his work . at

the Los Angeles campus, the new
librarian was manager of the Pri-
mavera press in Lo« Angeles. Not
satisfied with merely handling the
books of other authors, he has
himself written articles and books
in the fielid of biography, literary
criticisms

, ^nd bibliography.

Goodwin, Dr. Powell's predeces-
sor, served the University as li-

brarian for 21 years. During that
tkne he not only saw the Inove
from the Vermont camf^us to the
Westwood site, but witnessed, the
growth of the library itself to 450,-
000 volumes, making it one of the
largest libraries in the country.

O.CB. Matches

Riders, Drivers in

Pool Arrangement
^
A concentrated dose of the spirit

"All for one and one for all" will
prevail in the current campus
transportation program, co-spon-
sored by the dean of undergradu-
ates and the Organization Control
Board, according to Bill Copping-
er, student representative to the
Dean's office and O.CB. chairman.
Those either interested in ob-

taining a ride or in getting addi-
tional gasoline through this plan

office.

Wednesday. July 5, 1944

Registration Totals Show
Decrease in Enrollment

-
feTo^V?"*;!, "fJ'fJfS

education an^ the cut-rate tuitionlee ot ?27 snared 2318 students away from summer iobaand vacation sojourns, Nettie H. Zwick. ass^tant r^^Ltra?- ^-^.^ „™..„ revealed when she announced the return of iSfta-SH.?.?
to their younger brother, « ,tu. dents and the arrival of 510 new students Lu^.L A for"dent counseling geU under wav to-(~ the summer semester

Technicolor — "^
'

""'^ ""^ "^

Rims Show

Foreign Lands
In conjunction with the office of

the Co-ordinator of Inter-Ameri-
can Affairs, the summer session is

presenting a series of 15 travel
films, three of which will be shown
tomorrow at 1 p.m. in C.B. 19.

Filmed in technicolor, the pic-
tures are narrated by such lumi-
naries as Walter Abel, Charies
Bickford, and Joseph Cotten, and
record many of the world's pic-
turesque scenes.

Screening tomorrow will be
movies on Guadalejara, Vera Cruz
and Yucatan, which will show an-
cient religious shrines and scenes
of the Mayan cities of antiquity.
REPEAT PERFORMANCES

"Historical " Williamsburg," al-
ready viewed by many Bruins last
semester, will be presented to sum-
mer session students July 13.

On July 20 the audience will
view the picturizations of a "South
Seas Cruise," "Byways of France"—scenes in Brittany and Nor-
mandy, the "Fortunate Isles"—the
Canary Islands, and "Colorful 3..

W
''T^

'''^ ''*"'*^^ '""*^'^
Ports Of call," filmed in M^lT't^^r^^^^^1^^^^^

dent counseling gets under way to-

day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
student counseling office, K.H. 210,
Joan Griffin, head counselor, an-
nounced.

Counseling, which will be con-
tinued for one week, will be con-
ducted by upper division men and
women whose activities in various
campus organizations have quali-
fied them as advisors to the un-
initiated.

ALL IN ONE
Student handbooks will be pre-

sented to the prompt neophytes,
containing detailed Information on
University traditions and history,

a^ well as campus regulations.

Information concerning student
activities, such as Campus The-
ater, Southern Campus and the
California Bruin, student govern-
ment as typified by the Student
Executive Council, the Organiza-
tions Control board, and the Stu-
dent War board is included in the
Frosh Bibles, in which the text
of the University's constitution
may also be read. *

NO SOAP
A.S.U.C. cards will in no event

be issued to new students until
they have consulted with their
advisers, stated Miss Griffin.

During the week of counseling
a group of new students and coun-
selors will tour Kerckhoff hall
daily at 1 p.m.. so that freshmen
will know where to purchase their
texts and tobacco, and where the
various boards and committees do
their work.

^ ~.wv.»-^.,fco 106
undergraduates and sevea gradu-
ate students, yesterday swelled
the total but failed to equal last
summer's population of 2359. An
optimistic note was added by offi-
cials, however, who pointed out
that the customary aggregate of
students who habitually register
late abstained from doing so yes-
terday due to the national holi-
day.

GALLOPINCf UNDER
A small size Gallup poll reveals

that of the 2318 registered stu-
dents, 2150 are classified as under-
graduates, while 168 brain trusU*
continue as graduate students
The six-week session, running

concurrently with the regular six-
teen-week summer semester, has
shown a marked increase over last
year's figure with a total of 1546
studenU enrolled in summer ses-
sion classes. This tops last year's
sum by 351 students. -

i

SAVED
U.C.L.A.'s military and naval

populace will augment an other-
wise predominantly female campus
and will make true the Univer-
sity's boast of being a "co-ed" in-
stitution.

Newly arrived naval trainees
will fill a set quota of approxi-
mately six hundred .while the last
remnants of the once auspicious
A.S.T-P. unit on campus will still
be ni^bered among those present
and will bring the campus military

;

"*

K.H, 209 which will be open daily
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. All
arrangements of Aiatching drivers
with riders will be made through
mutual agreement of the parties
involved in the car-sharing plan#

"

A large map of Los Angeles and
vicinity has been subdivided into
districts to facilitate the search
for students living in the same
area as other Bruins. When sign-
ing in the O.q.B. office each data
card is then marked by the sub-
district number — and presto a
neighbor Is found.

Opfimism
Prevails af

Grid Drills

hMflfuH Cancelled *

Unable to obtain transportation
to U.C.L.A., Dr. Nels A. Nelson,
M.P.H.. M.D.. and venereal disease
control officer of the

Jifterviews Given
for Council Posts

- Maryland
?'_•* ''<'P»"?'-« of public health.Uod.y. tomorrow and Friday. i««,

The search for two well inform-
€d Bruins to fill. the vacant posi-

tions of representatives-at-large is

being carrieft" on b)r Don Hitch-
cock, A.k.V.C. president, who isl'^^ry. Half Jot Sulliyani, and End
holding interviews for the posts

^''»"' "'-•-•-

—

'—
-

That all ends well which starts
well is yrhat Bruin grid coaches
hope after an encouraging opening
of the 1944 summer practice ses-
sion.

While Bob Waterfleld was still

on the sidelines on the first day of
proceedings, George Phillips was
tossing the pigskin with a consid-
erable amount of authority.

Also doing some passing was a
newcomer from S.Q. by the name
of Calvin Rossi, a southpa^ con-
sidered "hot stuff" by many grand-
stand quarterbacks.

Yesterday, Jack Stone, who
played half back ahead of Johnny
Roesch at Beverly High, was add-
ed to the. roster, as well as Russ
Tauscheck, Cal. shotputter, who/*
at 6 ft. 4 in. and 218 pounds,
stacks up like a rugged prospect
for end.

Other new arrivals were Ira

FAR HORIZONS
Westwood travelers will be

taken to sharply contrasting lo-
cales on their July 27 journey,
when they view first the "New
Horizons of Alaska," then the
"Land of the Maple Leaf," and are
finally transported to the "Land
of the Bengal"—India.
Rounding out their wanderings

with a view of the wonders to be
found nearer at hand, the August
3 onlookers will view the wohders
of Daeth Valley.

THAT'S US
The documentary film, "A Uni-

versity Goes to War," which wiU
be seen oti the same day> will bring
the series to a close.

sibly adding some 200 more
A.S.T;P. students in the fall are
being contemplated.
THE LINE FORMS
The registration book, -correctly

filled out, must be filed at the
Administration building by Friday,
or a late filing fee will be imposed,*
Mrs. Zwick added. Failure to file
the registration book will result
in the student receiving no credit
for the semester's work. Registra-
tion cards, issued at the initial
time of registration, must be pre-
sented when filing registration
books.

Students are reminded that they
must enroll in all courses punched
"required" on their registration

I
car^s and must also include dneNo admission will be charged at) nathwial service course in theirany of the presentations. study list.

McWILUAMS HITS RACIAL MINORITY-
PROBLEM IN OPENING OF PANELOGUES
Minority Champion Carey Mc- Anson Ford, California legislator;
.ll.«m, W.I1 Hw.n.« "un,^ Tu; ^^c Hon. Jerry Voorhis; and Dr.

Gordon S. Watkins,

Williams will discuss "Why Minor
ities in America?" when he opens
the first of a series of panelogues
sponsored by the University Reli-
gious Conference Inter-faith coun-
cil today at 3:30 p.m. in R.B.C.
Author of "Brothers Under the

Skin," and "Factories in the
Fields," McWilliams has scientifi-
cally investigated the cause of ra-
cial suppression. The first men-
tioned book

announced the cancellation of his
venereal disease control institute.
The lectures, which were orig*-

inally scheduled to begin July 17
•nd to last until August 4, were
psrt of the sununer sessioQ pro-
grain.

» F -f •'

3 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 204A.

Applicants must be either high
Juniors or low seniors, and must be
able to pi>esent opinions of the
qimpus, to the, Student £x«cuUve
CoUtdi^ ; : ; . : lUli i i Tyl ?

Svendsgaard from San Rafael Mil-
***^^** ^^^^ debunks the current

Ksrv. Half Jm Sullivan ««h v«^|P0P"Ja«* racial theories, while
"Factories in the Fields" treatsJohn W^tsberg from Alhambra.

Practice will probiibly continue
until the end of July or the begin-
ning of August, and regular fall
drills will cbmmence in Septem-
ber.

The ttnt gsnde is scheduled for
September 23 when the Bruins
lUKfte irlth the S. C rt»vsn>

the problem oil the migratory
worker.
McWilliams appeared as a

speaker on the minority group
panel in the University-wide Writ-
er's Congress last October.
THINGS TO COME

Successive speakers in the cur^
rent paueluRue sertan are J6hn

^, dean of the
College of Letters and Science.

Ford will speak next Wednes-
day on "Rights: Whose Are TheyT,
What Are They?", while Voorhis
has been invited to speak the fol-
lowing week on "Dem6cracy: Is
It the Hope of the World of To-
morrow?",

FINIS
Dh Watkins will conclude the

panejs July 26 when he deals with
"Refeion—Is It the Hope of Dem-
ocr^?"
The series, based on the panel

of Russian, Chinese, Mexican, Ne-
gro, Jewish, Roman Catholic and
other minority speakers, is open to
the University public, and each
will be followed^ a reception in
Honor of the speaker at R.CA

Hl>y a
eaker

^^«T
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stage Ro^es Assi|ned inIWorBoarcflTrapped Cub Roiorteg
Campus Theater Jrywits Summons Handcuffed inT^
membership within its rL^ ^^ "" *^™ ^^'' ''^^^ *"^
Number one on Campus The-on ^^„ ^,,

ater** plans for this summer is a
series of Norman Corwin prcdiic-
tions which will be presented for
four nights beginning July 26.
The four scripis. eaeh one^alf
hour long, will oompoee an eve-
nmg's program, explained Pat
Cooper, head of Olieater Activities
board. ^
Pacts open in the Corwin pix>-

ductions are so many and varied
that most of the aspirants will
have an opportunity to appear on
the R.H. 170 'Xittle Theater"
stage. Miss Cooper advised.

PACULTy FOCJBSOME
Dinecting the plays will be four

facvHy Jncmbers, «acii «f whom
will adapt his production from
the original radio script to a tuit-
able stage form.

Tlie plays and their directors in-
clude 'The Odyssey of Runyan
Jones." to be directed by Walden
Boyle, lecturer in public speaking;

Aides Needed
by Red Cross

Whether you are a new enrollee

needed on the Student V/ir board
this semester, announced Jane
Rittersbacher. chairman. '

Because many of the former
members at the War board execu-
tive commiUee are no longer on
campus, interviews for new mem-

Production workers and staff|5^m^ SX«i^^''^'^ '? '"'J-assistants fixwi the ranks of Jr/rf hf^'
***^ *'"*"'»»<*«' explamed.

i^ Si "^'"^ N«^ personnel is |Uao needed to

StiU roping them in at K.H. 212, Gloria Girven asso-
"..cui,:* you are a new enrollee ® editor of the California Bruin will intAi-in'^^./ .vor a well-orienteu University vet! Pective journalists practicing orThJ^

interview pros-
eran your services are urgentK row and FriHoW ^^^^^^\ ^ kibitzing: today, tomor-
needed on the Student Wdr boar^n"^'

*"^ ^"^^^ ^^<>'" ^^ ^.m. to noon. and from 1 to 6 p m^.. ..^.....
, .

I ^[e^taff training will iret und.rws.v f^u^t^^H/'ITn

I

orienUUon meeting to be held next

X

•M

and new stiidents are being re
cruited to sign up within the next
two weeks at the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine of£k^ of the campus
R«d Cross chapter, according to
Barbara Millikin, chairman.

Staff assistanu act as secre-
Uries and receptkmists. while pro-
duction workers turn out sewn and
knitted artidea for local hospitals
and other agencies. Several hours
«ach week are donated by the staff
tnemben, and their tasks will be
fully explained during their at-
tendance in the office.

Additional training will be pro-

fill the depleted ranks of the other
War board positions.
Among the many War boaixl ac-

tivities offered this semester are
the post-war discussion groups,
and the entertainment unit Stu-
dents are urged to suggest other
forms of war activities in whu^h
they might care to participate.
."Although we have been suc-

cessful in our bond and stamp
sales, other University war activi-
ties have been lagging." Miss Rit-
tersbacher revealed. "Too few

Between Americans.^ under the the Los Angeles chapter Mondays
jupervision of Ralph Freud, lee- and Wednesdays from 3 to 5:30
?.w J*V"*<^

speaking; "Mary p.m. in K.H. 222 beginning July 17and the Fauy.- headed by IU*ert, Lectures hy experienced Red^
1. liee. assistant DnnfpcfiAr in yinvwMi r*Tv\«c \a.o.A^.^ ;_ .juf..

workers are carrying the entire
burden of war work. It is our aim

MA

T. luee. assistant professor in danee
and art; and "Psalm iar a Dark
Ear." under the joint direction ef
Lee and Josephine Ketcik Murray,
instructor in physical education.

THBir DANCi; TOO
The last named production will

be, for the greater part, an inter-
pretive dance movement, which
offers opportunity for dance par-

I^ler in the semester. Campufe 8u«ii«as anniNjanATioNTheater will stage a contemporary »5«3r -*«^^»**"ow
tlrama in RJH. 170; therefore, stu-
dents are asked to audition today
for membership in the theater
group, whether or not they are
able to worl^^on the Oorwin pro-
ductions, Mi8s« Cooper concluded.

^lA^ ».. * t- r "^ *'*^" ""'*^" oi war work, it is our aim
t^^^ workshop classes given by this semester to have every Un^ine LOS Angeles chanter MonH«v« versity student engaged in some

form of war activity."
Students desiring interviews

Offm
Social Service

University students interwted in
social servkx. psychology, teach-
ing, and playground directing will
find opportunity in the counseling
jobs offered by the ReligkHas Con-
ference board. Art Shapiro. Re-
ligious Conference member, w-
vealed.

Positions are open for under-
graduate counselors on the staffs
of the six University camps, the
.Eastside clubs, the boiys' sports
league, the aUy^t-home
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and the Sawtelle playground dubs.
Students who wish to help and

have afternoon and evenings free
can devote two hours a week to
counseling underprivileged chil-
dren in $awte]le and Eastside dis-
tricts, by conUcting either Shmpix%>
or Miss Post at R.CJB.
Newly appointed students who

>viM guide the R.C3. University
RellgkMis Conference activities this
semester are: Margaret Oooper.
Patricia Cooper. Virgmia Harriaon
Virginia MacMurray. Mary SmoCT.
Ruth Wilheim. Stanley Harkins,
Myrick Land. Joe Morhaim. John
Peaks, Barney Rubin and Jim
Thayer.

Tuesday at 3 p.m.. at whkih staff
heads wiU be introduced and pi*-
liminary assignments made.
Inexperience is no object. MIm

Girven stated, for training will in-
elude all the essentials of news-
gathering, news style, head-wnt-
ing. and other aspects of the craft
Each cub wiU proceed through

the ranks of staff approntkseship
at his own q»eed. and may be
graduated to regular sUff woric
as soon as he has mastcrod the
elentents of OaZt/ornio Bmin style.
Those wi^ previous high school,
college, <sr professional experi-
ence, therefore, wlU be able to
use their journalistic background
to full ettecL

Newoomers will make appoint-
nients at Tuesday's meetii« for
training sesskMis to be held at
convenient hours during the week.
Each cub will sign 14) for one

lesson each weeV, at whatever
hour he has free, and 4innounoe-
ments of the first cub promotions
will be made following the final
lesson.

At this week's interviews, pros-
pective staff members may sig-
nify their journalistic interests,
and experience, in order to desig. '

nate what staff positions they mUl
be best fitted for.
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SCHOENBERG RETIRES
FROM ACADEMIC UFE
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Sharply reduced rates for ad-
mission tickets to concerts in the
Hollywood Bowl, "Synu^honies un-
der the Stars," which will be pre-
sented from July 11 to September
3, are available to the University
public, according to an announce-
ment from the Southern California
Symphony association.

General admission seats to all
special events and concerts, fea-
turing the world renowned soloists
and conductors as well as nine
performances by the spectacular
Ballet Theatre, may be had for 65
cents instead of 90 cents by stu-
dents, while admission for the iro»flM»*«.^T ^^
Thursday night symphony events Anv W^.^ CREDIT
and the Sunday "pod" concerts ni..?^ ™" student who made aand the Sunday "pop" concerts
have bwn cut from 60 to 50 cents.

On sale now
hall mezzanine
ducats wUl be good for the entire
eiglvt^week scassn . A detailed
program indicating the dates of
specific performances has been
posted in the same office.
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Termmating eight years of music, will
teaching at U.C.L^ and over 40
years of instructing on the conti-
nent and in the United States, Dr.
Arnold Schoenbeig, professor of
nausic, will retire from the Univer-

L.8. 4M**

Mm WU**
sa iTo*«• iit*»m lit**

aji. i«4«*

sity November 1.

A Viennese by birth, Dr. Schoen-
berg taught at the Academy for
Music at Vienna and is an honor-
ary member of the Academy St.
Cecilia at Rome. Internationally
known for his Oompositions, Dr.
Schoenberg's works have been
produced in many countries.

Also diminishing the ranks of
•the music department, Frances A.
Wright, associate professor of

end a University
career which began in 1919 when
her retirement becomes effective
next March.

Other long-termers who have
concluded their professional life
on this campus are J. E. Goodwin,
former librarian; Belle H. Whitice,
associate Tn fine arts; and Squif«
Coop, lecturer in music.

Additional faculty promotions
were also secently announced,
when Dr. Angus E. Taylor joined
the ranks of assistant prof^sers
of mathematics, and Maria L. de
Lowther gained the title of assis-
tant professor of Spanish and
Italian.

Official Notices

2.5 average in either semester of

* K zr 1.1, #* I

^*^ fw!«hni«n year is asked to call

f u ^ Kfc»^>>off at the ilean oT ^ideignrfuates'
ticket office, the

I office as soon as convei^ent
jr.

of
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR

BIBLS CLUB
wlH meet today at 2 p.m. at
819 Manning avenue. .

OPEN FORtFM committee will

JMset today at 3 pm. in K.H.
au
KIUA council wfll meet today
At noon in K.H. 401.

8 T U D JB N T ElUCCUnVf:
COCTNCSL convenes today at
7:90 p.m. In the Kerckhoff
fiiAl Memorial Room.

f €3iAM win hold a
^ __ meeting tonight at 6
Vctodk at n.CJ3

Xn-nABY IRAMSFBBS
Army sr Kavy transfers who

are fraternity memben and Who
wish to establish contact with
their chiupters here may do so at
the dean oT undergraduates' offUx.
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A lot of things go by the board in wartime. Fr*.
quently it s because we don't have time for them if they'fw
[essentially insignificant or because we can't afford to con-
tinue them if they take time )jind vf>oney or because, under
the stress of the times, we forget them. University cus-
toms and traditions are that way. which is too bad be-
cause traditions of long standir^ bring us closer to other
people who cherish theni also and make us feeJ n part of

I something bigger than our own small world. -*>

Some of the old-timers of the pre-war era who are
still around campus have memories of the University v^ich
have been laid aside or forgotten. A greater percentage on
campus, those who ha^e entered in the last two years have
\r^e^fer lived the nr>eaningful traditions which mike U.C.L.A,-
a university apart from all other universities, .which give

I

her a sparkling personality of her own.
Thete students ef tffie new era who Have not been

steeped in our customs and tradMent, «vlie have not tefcea
jparf in our spirited sings and rallies, i««io liava not •ung.tlie
Alma Mater with heads bowed and a cat«h m their thi«atswMe the embers of a Home ciMi Inc Wnfwe slowly died ant,wha have never carefully and purposely side-stepped Hie
University seal In the Ubrary foyer, these people may be
loti^ something which so often makes one's university
cataar that part of life which is remembered longer than
9nif other.

The stringency of wartime does make it impossible
tor Bruins to go north by the trainload for the football
games in the fall. The elegant parades and immense bon-
fires which always typified Homecoming have been for
some time only memories. But U.C.L.A. still has her tra-
ditions which cost nothing, yet mean much. Freshmen
strti wear dinks, we still sing in Wednesday classes al-
though few of us renrwmber the old spirit songs like 'Team
Hear Our Song." and the "Bruin »V>wert>ouse. *• we stiti
meet on Royoe steps between classes for a gab-fest we
still watch with pride for the hanging of the victory flag
after a sports event in whk:h UCLA, has brought home
the bacon. •

It's easy to understand, then, why we have Student
Counselors. To aid the new student to know his Univer-
city. to understand why we walk around the seal m the
Library foyer, to realize what green bows and caps are
tor. to know that he. as a member of one of the classes
has Ills day of supremacy at the annual Soph-Frosh Brawl
and Barn Dance or at the Junior Prom or Senior Week

Student CoMpMlors are juniors and Mfiiars, paaplewha ve been around a long time, people who know the
ropat. They want to help those of you who feel a litHe
•trange and, perhaps, bnely, to acbiava that foaling af
f?*-!I^*.r'**' y?"' fellow-students, that leettng of befOMinc
?n ^7'^«'»'»y »»»•» •"•kes you sing Ahna MateTsongs
20 yoars later or makes you fret %ifith worry year after year
o^iar the outcome of the UX.LA.-S.C. Big Cime.

tw- 15^.
the Counselors want to help you along if you have

:?V tu"£^..T''"f^^ *° '«^^" ^^3* there's somethingm Kerckho^ hall besides a Co-op and a Bookstore. They

AAV^S.. the A.M.S the War board, the Red Cross, the
bouthern Campus, the California Bruin and the many other
activities in our student government. They want to show
you how to serve your University by being worthy of mem-
bership in the service honor societies.

*
-,^^^'^^®''* ^^®''""^"t/'»d activities are an integral part

of life in a University. Your Student Counselors can offer
you advice from experience, and they will make you feel
at *iome, will make you want to root for U.C.LA

Something new has been added this semester in theway of daily tours of Kerckhoff hall. Sign up for one ofthem when you drop by K.H. 210 to meet ihe Student
Counselors. Kerckhoff is a grand place.

^^

Point of Information
We all agree th*s is no time to complain so this is

not a complaint being registered here, merely a ouestion .
though It is asked with incredulity and slight indignation,
tiow « J t that there are special busses made available to
take people to the races, that there are a dozen busses
lined up at Hollywood Park to take people home from every
baseball game, and yet there aren't enough busses or driv-
ers or something to transport workers and students to andtrom their places of occupation?

Perhaps we are laboring under a mistaken set of
values. b\jt it seems just a little unfair for students to spend
hours in transportation daily, waiting for the next bus
because the last one was too crowded to take more passen-
gers while others can be whisked off to a baseball game or
the races in perfect ease and comfort.

Load Lightener

CJal^ U/li cd^impieA

Would you please remember to
remind fteople that we sing en
Wednesdays? By people I also
-lean profeMors.
The weather is going to be hard

to take this term. In fact, if I
may quote the imnnorUl barti,
"Things is goiotg to be toufib ali
over.** , " —^-J^^_u^

CouM we lichtcn the load a
httle by reviving the old custom
of singing every Wednesday with
real gusto?
And prof, could you just smoke

a cig during the first ten minutes
of classes today? Or better still,
come on in and join in the moaa-

Ball Rah B<»j.
B4 Note: Amen, brother, mnd

how about starting with the song
in column five on this pagef

Many people tlioi«ht silanoe
went off the sold standard when
Che now-sainted Mr. CooUdfe re-
tired to New Endand afteV his
presidency and started writing
platitudes for Mr. Heant at $50
per platitude.

Such, it now appears, is not the

by Mike LancL

inquisitive Soul

Far he it from ane to pty into
any of the cherished, traditional
secrets of this University, but isn't
it about time someone revealed to
the uninitiated the reason, long
seemingly veiled in mystery, for
calling the co-op store "co-op"?
What kind of a cooperative

store is it ? And, more important,
with whom does it cooperate?
Admitting that it is right for

the store to make some profit
(from which the Associated Stu-
dents benefit). I wonder whether
they eottldn't find a happy me-
dium in rates so that the mtU-
vidma students' pocketbooks won't
suffer so much for the came. For
instance, wouldn't it be possible
fitJbcr to lower prices on used
books or to buy them back for
more?
And by the way, what happened

to the system of paying 60 per
cent in scrip ?
But then, perhaps. I am being

inquisitive. *

#•€ Wondering

SUence stiU ps^ off, and«i the
big leagues, too.

^"^

Exhibit A: Mr. Thomas E.
Dewey.

A few nnonths .back we thought
people were being unkind when
they implied that Mr. Dewey had
an impediment in his speech.
Reared as he u)as in the oper-

atic trmUtion, w pre^mned he
had been told it wasn't pcMe to
sing out until he received his cue
from the stage manager.
Then canae the cue: the Re-

publican National convention.
And did lie sing?
Well. yes. But in a meeting no-

table for off-key renditions of the
old familiar ditties, his was the
fuzziest performance and the
most ancient selection of the lot.

<Wve himi timte, we thought.
They eaught the poor fellow un-
awares, and he had to rumble offon old after-dinner speech he
happened to Jkeve in his dmner
jacket. Let him catch his breath,

\ \/^\% » ,/

pet The dog, although not a regi-

istcred Republican, is obviously
strongly pro-Dewey, judging by
photos of the two together. It
might be added that this animal
is a soulful-looking creature,,
nothing like that flippant little
Soottie which tags ardund after
Tliat Man.

ITorc important, I found that
Mr. Dewey's wife doesn't believe
in gallavanting around the cown-.
try the way Some People do. No,
she spends her time more profit"
abiy, sweeping up the house,
making peanut butter sanduAchea
for the kids, and getting Tom's
slippers for him when he comes
home from a hard day at the of'
fice

What more could any reason-
able man expect to be told about
a candidate?

Only a partisan could ask that
Mr. Dewey himself make it clear
whether he intends to contribute
the Republican platform to the
wastepaper drive, or save it to
make notes on.

No one but a Democrat could
request a statement concerning
his views on the tariff, reciprocal
trade agreements, the meaning of
the mumbo-jumbo which hie
partp calls a foreign policy plank,
and the wames of those i>ureau9
he m going to eii$ninate next
January.

Only a Democrat could ask
those questions ... or an Ameri-
4:an of either party who does not
relish the thought of anyone slip-

ping into the White House
through the back door.

In Other's ^

Words
He has concrete opinions—thor-

oughly mixed and permanently
set.

—Anonynious
There's no such thing as a little

garlic.

—O. O. Mclntyre
He looked at me like I vi«s a

sidedish he hadn't ordered. .
-

—RingLardMr
We are burdened with excess

propliets.

—Washington Poat

and then weni hear from the ht-
tle rascal. The spotlight is on
him now, ^y as he is, he'll come
through with some sharp, pointed
words that unU scatter the fog
which hms surrounded him and his
moustache ail these monthe."
I'm still waiting.

Of course, I've picked up some
information about the statesman
who hopes to break That Man's
lease on the White House,
through the local Republican
journals.

Only this week the sports page of
one of these organs revealed that
Mr. Dewey is the first presiden-
tial aspirant since the late la-
mented Mr. Harding who employs
his leisure hours knocking an in-
offensive pellet around an eight-
een hole course.

From another- publication I dis-
covered that Mr. Dewey has a
fine, upstanding Great Dane for a

TBACHER PLACEMENT"
Aubrey L. Berry, teacher place-
ent executive, will hold a meet-

•K at 4 p.m., Thursday. July 6,
in E.B. 226. for all students of
tiie Summer Session and Summer
Tenn who are interested in regis-
tering for teaching positions. At
this meeting questions will be
answered and practical suggestions
will be given about applyii* §ot
teaching positkMK.
Summer Session students desir-

ing the services at the Teacher
Placement OCfke shook! have
school officials who know their
work (or other placement offices)
send confidential atateiaents di-
rectly to the Veacher Placement
E'pectitive. General letters of rec-

Official Notices
ommendation addressed "To Whom
It May Concern" are not consid-
ered. This should be done imme-
diately in order to avoid any flelay
in registration.

Anhrey JL, Borry,
Teacher Placement Exocutiva.

By the old Pacific

By the aid Pacifiers roil-

Piy tMrtar

Loymily u>e Hmnd^ emch
9on m%d dmugkier

Hail the emblem of our
Alma Mater

^

Mighty Bruin Bear.
California^ hail your

umrrion
Marching to the fray.
They go jorth to win
more laurels

,

For our mmme Ukday^
Bruin Bear, lei loose thy

thunder^
FicioryU flmg unfold,
Grrrrr '-^

Rend your
asunder

For the Blue and Gold.

enemies
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SWIMMING HOURS
Men's and women's P.E. swim

ming pools will be open for recre>-

1

tk)nal swimming to Summer Ses-
sion students between the hours of
11:40 a.m. and 1 p.m. daily except
Saturdays and Sundays.

Martha B. Deane,
IMvision for Women.
John F. Bovard,

iMvlalon for Men,
Pepartttient of Physical Edueatioa.
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. by Buying All Your Supplies at tlie

UCLA BOOKSTORE"•?«<:

—

'

— --«-- w 1,
1 " i^, 'r«i'"i''' w '

'

ART DEPARTMENT

•'f

-4rf Supplies
Poster Paints . . . . 15^ and 25#
Water Colors: '

Malfa . . . . .

Weber Artist . . .

Pottinger . ...
Water Color Paper
Water Color Pads , .

Lettering Brushes ...
Malfa Oil Paints . . .

Pernnalba Primed Canvas
Stretcher Bars . .

. . , 15e

30c-85c

35c-$1.50

18^-38^
. . 45^

40^ -$1.20

40^-70^
•vrf»

T Square
Irregular Curves
Triangles . . . ,

Bow Pencils . . ,

Drafting Sets . .

Polyphase Slide Rules
Beginner's Slide Rule

. 1.50 yd.
. • . 7i^ each

Supplies
$2.00- $2. 10- $2.50

. . 55^ -$1.00
. . 35^-45^
. $4.50 -$5.00
$10.80 -$20.00

. . $7.50

. . $1.70

$1.25

$1.75

$3.50

Science Supplies
Instrument Sets:

Botany , . . , , .

Zoo lA ,
. . . . .

Zoo lAB .

Chemistry Aprons:
3^«47 . . ... .90c
27x42 75e

Micro-Slides 80< (box of 72) or 6f« 10^

Cover Slips, etc.

Composition Books' ><

CKemistry (Quadrille RuUd) . . 35c
Ruled CompositioirBook . . , 30e

DEPARTMENT
* • 1 V »

Notebooks:
llxSVi . . . . . .

91/2x6 . . , . .

^
svixsvz . . : . . :

Fillers—all sizes, plain and ruled
"Dividers . . . . ,

College Budget Books
Canary Math. Pads
Spiral Notebooks:

Music Spiral . .

Large (SVixIl Spiral) .

Medium Spiral . , .

9'/2x6 Spiral . . .

, Medium Spiral . *.

8'/2x5'/2 Spirial . ; .

Small Note Spiral . . ,

$1.25
$1.10
$1.10

10^

Buy Hight Righf on fhe Campus
At The
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HITLER REMOVES
VON RUNDSTEDT^
«
^L^*'^?.^"^^^^^ HEADQUARTERS. LONDON, July

f77 "''''' "'"*• announced tonight that he had re-

^n^ fT^u^ ^'u'"'/'*"
*"""^*^* '••«'" the supreme com-mand of the breached Atlantic wall defenses, behind which

HaTorVurTnTh'/ ^'i^^i^L^hltransport center of LaPuits in

ing battle of Normandy.
Coincident with Berlin's disclos-

ure that Hitler had turned over
the "supreme command in the
west" to Marshal Guenther von
Kluge, who once commanded an
army on the Russian front, Nor-
mandy dispatches said German re-
sistance on the American front
had stiffened greatly, slowing the
U. S. offensive and stopping it in
some sectors.

FRUSTRATED
Long columns of German rein-

forcements were bombed and
gunned by Allied planes as they
moved northward toward the U. S.
section of the Normandy line, pos-
sibly for a full scale effort to rub
out the 1313 square mile beach-
head.

Thirty days after the Allies
stormed the Normandy beaches
and drilled into the Atlantic wall,
the Berlin radio broadcast the text
of an announcement from Hitler's
headquarters which said:

SUBSTITUTION >

"Instead of General Field Mar-
shal Von Rundstedt, who is im-
peded owing to the state of his
health. General Field Marshal
Von Kluge has taken over the su-
preme command in the west.

•*rhe fuehrer, in a personal let-
ter, has in cordial terms expressed
his thanks to Field Marshal Von
Rundstedt, who has proved him-
self in most difficult situations
and is considering his employment
for special tasks."

UP FROM UNDER
German military reverses in the

west, which observers believed led
to the ouster of Von Rundstedt,
were accentuated by the rise of
the French underground. Allied
headquarters reported today that
French patriots had liberated sev-
eral sections of their country,
overcoming Nazi military resist-
ance.

The freed areas were mostly in
south-central France, and official
reports ^id not delineate them
specifically. While fighting the
war against the Nazis, the French
also maintained an intens^ and
effective sabotage campaign, ham-
stringing German transport be-
behind the battle lines.

Josephine Brum
Goes Seersucker

in Big Fashion

A sudden crop of chic seersucker
dresses-r-all gray and white striped—had the local fashiqn experts
stumped.

Could it be that chic Josephine
Bruin had gone in for uniformity ?

Weren't the women peeved to see
duplicates of their chic summer
creations coming and going? Had
feminine nature changed?
A closer inspection of the four

chick pockets showed that three
were false. Still they came.

And with every seersucker dress
came a chic hat, which somehow
wasn't at all summery, and seem-
ed strangely familiar to the fash-
ion expert's chic eyeS. Here at
last was the clue to the mystery.
The solution appeared close at
hand. •

One chic shriek gave the an-
swer. Twaren't uniformity, 'twas
uniforms—the Waves were sport-
ing their chic summer wear.

biter-Americans

Stage *Mexican(
Films, food and fandangoes will

be the gift of U.C.L.A.'s Inter-

Americans, when they present

their "Mexicana" to the campus
public tonight at 7:30 o'clock in

R.CB.
Built around four technicolor

films dealing with Mexican scenes.
the program will also include Nena
Morales, of the Padua Hills thea-
ter, and Lupe F. Torrez, Mexican
guitarist.

Dancing in the R.CB. patio, to
both American an<i Latin music,
will be followed by refreshments.

Rajmfionde Hernandez, chairman
of the evening's program, has ex-
tended a special invitation to stu-
dents and members of the faculty

Old Traditions

Explained to

New Students
The broad horizons of campus

activities are currently being open-
ed to newcomers to the University
in K.H. 210, where experienced
Bruins, under the direction of
Head Counselor Joan Griffin, offer
sage counsel to neophytes and in-
troduce them to campus life and
traditions.

Frosh Bibles, featuring detailed
information on organizations, ac-
tivities, and student government,
are still handed to all comers
along with student activity cards,
Which must be filled out by every
newcomer, ascertained Miss Grif-
fin, adding that all counseling will
cease Wednesday.

ON MUST LIST
"In order to obtain their A.S.

U.C. cards, new students are re-
quired to present their activity
cards at the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office," she cautioned.
New students with aspirations

for specific activities or organiza-
tions will be given an extra boost
to help them in the beginning of
their campus careers, for their ad-
visers will supply them with cards
of introduction to the head of
whatever group' they wish to join,
from the Red Cross or the O.C.B.
to Southern Campus or the CaJi-
fomia Bruin.

WHO'S WHO
Offering helpful hints derived

from many semesters of active
service in Kerckhoff hall offices,
the counselors are all upper divi-
sion men and women who are
numbered among the most promi-
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BILL COPFINCER
O.C.B. Chairman

O.C.B. or A.S.U.C.r^

JANE RITTERSBACHER
Student War Board Chairman

Who will get it . .

O. C. B., A. 5. U. C.
VIE FOR BOARD
dent War board chairman, enlivened the Kerckhoff hall Me-morial Room last night at the first Student Executive CounT
oil meeting of the current semesten
^ _ ^ .

Promising to be a looming con-

Bowl Tickets Sell

at Reduced Prices

for Concert Goers
Bruin wallets will receive a con-

siderable financial boosts from the

«^«^ Tj„. • ^ J . • , I

•'^uced schedule of prices offerednent Brum undergraduates today, by the Southern California Sym-having risen to fame in every
conceivable branch of activity.
The secrets of where to buy post-

age stamps, where the best sodas
can be had, and where various
committees and groups meet are
revealed daily to groupsv of still

slightly dazed neophytes who take
advantage of the tours of Kerck-

phony association to students,
their families and friends, for the
Hollywood Bowl "Symphony Un-
der the Stars" season opening
Tuesday evening. .

v

General admission seats for all

concerts may be had for 65 cents
instead of the regular price of 90
cents by students. Admission for

DANCEROF SEGREGATIONON

hoff hall conducted at 1 p.m. by ,
!" ^^ siuaents. Admission for

old K.H. habituees
*^^ Thursday night symphony
events and the Sunday "pop" con-
certs have been cut from 60 to 50
cents.

Yehudi Menuhin, world renown-
ed violin virtuoso, will open the
season Tuesday evening with Di-
mitri Mitropoulos conducting. The
Falstaff baritone John Charles
Thomas will sing his perennial
favorites Saturday evening.

Ducats for the entire eight-week
series are on sale now at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

Drive for
Car Sharing
Continues

COAST TOLD BY MCWILLJAMS

It 1 i

rr:^:-

- ^ by Doris Willens
Warning against the danger of

segregating Negroes on the west
coast, Carey McWilliams, author
and authority on racial minority
problems, inaugurated the Rell-

, gious Conference
, Inter - faith

council's first series ' of panel-
ogues Wednesday before a crowd-
ed R.C.B. auditorium.
The problem is the most press-

ing of the moment, McWilliams
insisted, for unless the Negroes

jinow coming to the Pacific coast

II
Btates are completely Integrated«

i^We will have on our hands a situ-
->lition which out-souths the Deep
) South.
,], Dissension arises between

toups only when they are sep-
ated, and not when they live

.wfether, asserted the author of
•Tft[y>thers Under the Skin/' m
lie fifterea empirical evktencts* tQ

support his statements.
For the war effort, we must

solve our racial problems imme-
diately as discrimination creates
disturbances amongst minority
groups, causing them to question
our war aims, he emphasized.
As usual, the question of the

Japanese returning to the Pacific
coast was raised by the audience,
and to this McWilliams opined
that he favors their immediate
return, and believes the military
officials have the same convic-
tions, but are uncertain of the
effects at this time.
Post-war on the Pacific coast,

in re the oriental problem, must
be the scene of readjustment of
our former attitudes if we ex*
pect to develop the Far East as
^ fnarHtt Tor our ftcnhnmjfi piSod

Drivers, tired of trying to travel
with empty gas' tanks, and riders,
equally weary of waiting for buss- ^^,,-^.^
es that never come, should makeirtfj^
mutually satisfactory "share the
ride" arrangements through the
Organization Control board, K.H.
209, during the current transpor-
tation program drive, urged Bill
Coppinger, O.C.B. chairman.
The doors will be open daily

from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. to admit
transportation - conscious Bruins,
who wiH be asked to fill out cards
stating the particulars of their
cases.

The dairy schedule of going to
and from campus, route taken, and
number of passengers that can be
accommodated are included in the
car owners' questionnaire, and pas-
sengers-to-be are as|ced to state
at^ which large intersection they
could be picked up

uct% McWiUiams maintain^* « «

1

"Remember that all gas k^lica-
tions have to be cleared though
this office," was the warning is-

sued by CopiMnger to drivers who
are hoping to obtain "B" books by
taking passengers, while he re-
assured prospective riders that no
efforts would be 8pared>iii wi-irthing twui^pertation suitable

Two Council^-

Posts Open
Opportunity still beckons for

students interested in the Student
Executive Council position of re-
presentative - at - large, announced
Don Hitchcock, A.S.U.C. president,
stating that interviews for the va-
cant posts will continue Monday
through Wednesday from 2 to 3
p.m. in K.H. 204A.

The primary job of the two
coupcil members is to present a
report of general campus attitudes
and opinions to the Student Exec

stitutional problem, the issue was
raised by Coppinger after Miss
Rittersbacher read War Recrea-^
tional. board chairman

. Charlotte
Klein's proposal that the board be
placed under the supervision, of
the A.S.U.C. vice-president, there-
by changing its present position as
a War Board committee.
THE BATTLE'S ON
Coppinger objected' to Miss

Klein's suggestion, insisting that
the War Recreation board should
be under the Organization Control
board. He explained that, "The
duties of the board fit into those
of our organization."

After a spirited discussion, Cop-
pinger requested that the motion
be tabled until the next Council
meeting because he was unprepar-
ed to defend his case.
FIRST NIOHTER
Plans for the presentation of the

Broadway show, "Winged Vic-
tory," for the first time on the
West Coast as a part of the forth-
coming AU-U Sing received the
green light from the Council.

Similar to Irving Berlin's This
is the Army," the Kaufman-Hart
musical depicts the training of
Army Air Force cadets. Dave
Rose and his orchestra supply the
background music and the Army
Air Force the cast, for the show.
JOB FOR DINKS
A new University tradition was

inaugurated when William C. Ack«v^
erman, graduate manager, submit-
ted and the Council' approved his
suggestion that the freshman class
oe responsible for painting and
care of the Big "Q."

The Council also set November
25, the date of the decisive U.S.C.-
U.C.L.A. game, as that of the fall
homecoming celebrations.
Don Hitchco<^k, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent, introduced new members
Marilyn Perkins, U.R.A. chairman
for the summer term, and Pat
Campbell Publications b o a r c|

(Continued on Page 2)
^

their needai

[utive Council. They are appointed
by the president and serve for
one year.

Applications are open to all high
jUniors and low seniors who are
attracted by student life and ac-
tivities.

There will be no Interyiewjs for
^H-tMU^ U was pi^vidii^Iy

announced. ( » fr 4 « il ««

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
FRESHMAN COUNCIL will |
commence conducting inter-
views today at 2 p.m. in K.H.
204.

FOREN8ICS stgn-ups will be-
Ifkfr twiay^t U a .m . In Kitf. -
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Mexicaii Tra¥elague\C^ Flock
Dep/cf5 Native Art

by Marianne Perron
Disregarding the slightly musty atmosirfiere and th« t^hioof dements hanging on the wall to remind vfsltors that^n

Shewed tnTR^.T'* ?"!?«"!'"*• » traveWov?ng audience

Keeping his tone down to mili-
tary secret levels, Joseph Gotten

V|uly7.

narrated the first picture on Guad-
alajara, which showed the tradi-

,
tionel iresort places of the area and
conveyed th« impression that the
Coca Ctola company does food bus
iness in Mexico also.
PKE IJSUAI^
The colours fading into a golden

gloRRT, indicative of the sunset, the
scene next opened on Mazatlan.
the country with a ja««ed coast-
hne. "'

: ^
Sl4)erb photography, showing

loamy waves breaking on the
start grey anii isolated rocks, com-
pensated for the again inaudible
commentary by Walter Abel.
PISCB I>E RESISTANCE

Saving the best for th« last,
Merida and Chichen Itza were
next flashed on the screen, show-
ing some of Mexico's cultural mon-
uments. -The Castle" of Chichen,
reminiscent of ancient Hindu tem-
ples, conveyed with its primitive
architecture the awe natives must
have felt for their gods. Preceding
the inevitable sunset ending wai
an interesting survey of the hemp
industry, which following the pro-
cessing of the fiber from the origl.
nal harvesting af the plant to the
finished product

Sessions Open
Glutted but stiU unsatisfied,

CaHf^rma BrwUt Associate Edi-
tor Gloria Girven put In another
plea for new blood for the jour-
nalism staff, setting 1:45 to 3
p.m. today and Monday in K.H.
212 as further interviewing hours.
Prospective importers will be

given their first opportunity to
be introduced into the inner prac-
.tices of Bruin editing, when the

Offfce, fot New Productions

IKttersbacher

Mists Aides

w War Board
•

Desperation li^Se^^^ which
the manpower situation of the
Student War Board, now calling
for vo,u„t^, w„A.„. h« ^.\;:;;^:Zi^z'^tz'Z^
ed. announced Jane Rittersbacher. J^'sson a week, which can be
chairman of the organisation, ^irho

*^^ »* »»> ©^ three or four
invited both old and new students JS*'''"V*

different hours during

to sign up now in K.H, 210, TwTv!li^i « '
This training will continue for

Of the 85 aspirants gleaned from Summer Session aiid^regular term students. 30 werc^ ~ »"<^t;

called back yesterday for a second ®"** interesting fare to the specta-
trial. Monday a complete cast

*^' *"*^ ^^^^^ directors aw:
for the four half-hour plays will
be posted, and rehearsals will start
that night

The four scripts, comprising one
evening's entertainment, arc a ae-{

•-i.

Odara«ey of Runyan Jones," whkh^Xi
is in the hands of (Walden Boyle,
lecturer in public speakirxg; •*Be-'^
tween Americans," supervised by

'

Ralph Freud, lecturerfirst general cub mee^ting'te'h^W
^«*"^^ entertainment, are a se-l*^'*;" '"^ ^^turer ki puWk:

Tuesday at 3 p.m. in K.H 311 '*** °^ Norman Corwin produce ^a^^' "***^^ *"^ ^^ Fairy."
PreUrainaiy assignmenU will <»ons. whkA will be given four con- !l!!/ ^ '^''^''^ '^' ^^' assistant

-

be given out at this time, and secutive nights. Julv 2fi *« 9o »«
f^essor in dance and art; and

cubs will sign-up for training and
work hours. Training sessions,
which will be held starting Wed-

^>th the present shortage of
•helpers, th«re are left several
openings on the execvtivr ceni-
mittee, and any persons interested
in such positions should arrange
at once for an interview with Miss
Ritt«rsbacher. _
TO

I

Few Vahmteers

'

^Sign for Worfc in

Red Cross Office
M y«t, only a very few women

liaVe signed up for work in the
Red Clross office, announced Bar-
t>a»a MilUkin, chairman of the
organiaation, which is still accept-
ing volunteers in the Kerckhofif
hall mezzanine office.
The organization needs staff as-

sistants for every hour during the
day to act as secretaries and re-
ceptionists. Production work is
available for people not having
ftnee time from classes. These
workers will make baby clothes.
SlJPPers, knitted garments and
other handmade articles for local
hospitals and other agencies.

Training will be given in work-
shop classes Monday and Wednes-
days beginning July 17 from 3 to
5:30 p.m. in K.H. 222. Supple-
menting these instruction periods
will be motion pictures and lec-
tures by experienced Red Cross
leaders.

Besides the lack of members on
the executive cooMnittee. a sHua-
tion caused by the departure from
campus of former members, there
are aevevaJ other vacancka.
For example, students are ur-

««»tly needed ta fill positions of
secretaries, bond and stamp sales-
men, and committee members to
cover post-war planning, recon-'
structiaa. manpower difficulties,
•nd other subjects pertinent to the
war effort and further prosecution
9l the war, ahe added.
COMB ONB, COME AIX
A great opportunity for both

learning and advancement in the
affairs of the board is thus offered
to tfeshmen and old students, but
the best chances for promotion
wiH be open ta those who sign up
early in their stay at the Uhiver-

five or six weeks, after whkh the
more proficient of the group will
be graduated into regular appren-
tice writing for the news pages.
Additional individual training will
continue lor the less adept, and
for latecomers.

Most important ekanent* of
Tuesday's meeting however, will
be the opportunity it affords for
euba te meet their fellow hope-
fuls as wril as those who will
reign over them. The meeting,
which is also apen ta those who
have not yet had an opportunity
to be inUrviewed, will be a pre-
lude to the training period.

Freshmen Try Out
as Piiotogrcipliers
Man - about - Kerckhoff Herb

I>allinger, head of the A.S.UC.
news bureau, is now interview,
ing men students for positions of
photographers with his office,
which occupies K.H. 203.

Applicants, pre#eraMy fresh-
men with some experience, should
nriake an appointment with Dal-
hnger immediately, as there are

secutive nights. July 26 to 29 in
K.H. 170, the ••Little Theater"
stated Miss Cooper.

<^

'

Each play has a faculty director
who also has the task of adapting
his production from the original
radio script to fit Campus Theater
stage specifications.

The foursome, offering a varied
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FRKSHMEN CRBDIT
Any man student who made a

t.5 average in either ^mester of
•he freshman year is asked to call
%t the dean of undergraduates'
offk^e as soon as convenient.

Eari J. Miner,
l>ean of Undergraduates.

HaUTAllY TRANSFBRS
Army or Navy transfers who

•re fraternity members and who
wish to establish, contact with

. their chapters here may do so at
the Aran of undergraduates' office.

)Bari J. MINmr,
Bean af Undargradaates.

AI^BA LAMBDA DRLTA
An women who have earned a

d3 gji«de point average in their
first IVeshman term or their en-
tire Freshman year may be eH>
gihie for membership in Alpha
Lambda Pelta, woman's national
scholastic honorary. Will all pros-
pective and active members please
leaiva their names and programs
with Miss Jamea, in the Dean's
cfltoe.

Helen LaughBn,

rai KTA SIOMA
An men students having madei las

a 3.5 average in either «<*m^tar[ ajg^n^^u
of their fr^hman year are »t- 1.2*1_^_
questti la can the dean «f yndei^
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finally. 'Tsalm for a Dark Ear," -'^

on which Lee and Josephine Ket-
cik Murray, instructor in physical
education, will collaborate.

The last production is to a great
extent an interpretive dance move-
ment, which will give more rhyth-
mic-minded actors an opportunity
for dance participation. ^ ~
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We hMe _
S RED GOOSE SHOES

For Walches, Diamonds

•ryd Costume jewelry

Bhop m%

MAYERS JEWELERS
Watch and jewelry

Repairing
.

1134 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Westwood Vlliafe

• Luggage

• Uatlier Coo^

• Army ljock«ft

#Tr«iiilte

GUMP'S
»23

MADEMOISELLE of
aEiyCRLY HKXS

A. i i.».

^^Uage Coffee
Skop
New Msaagai—

I

sniviNc
Breekfa«t» 7 to 11 am.
LuTKheon 1 1 a.m. to 2 p m
Dif»fwr 4:30 to 7:45 pan.

Ca*d n^i 111
Mr*. 94h CiMfc.

We CmMefT f Frhmi*
LmmehsmmM mmd iMmmmr*

»#«l BiaafM Ave. All.3.727a

;.- Waatwood

RADIO SPECIALISTS
m4 record shop

*<•"•

w Sweaffets

1132 Wattw«Ml BM.
350 R iev«ily itv4.

Swing Nartery

Mmdio Smrviem

lilt

All.3.09«t

TAYLORS a a a I ^^ CfMUfag
MS Wettweed BM.
Wealwaad VMb«a

Qft» Tailored

to YourTasl9

OLIVER.LANE
M4TH CUNMN

r»ia»; KHy 7. I»H CALIFORNIA iHUIN SPORTS

^ Hof
in Majors
NEW YORK, Jiriy 6.—HUTV-^

Good pitching dominated the scene
in Major League Kaseball games
today -with five managers sending
their number one ''Aces*' to the
hill and with each being rewarded
with a well hurled victory.
Bab Muncrief of the St. Louis

Browns and Hank Borowy of the
New York Yankees shared top
honors with four hit shutouts.
Muncrief kept the Browns two and
a half games in front in the hot
American League race by stopping
the Philadelphia Athletics 5 to 0.
Shortstop Vernon Stephens took
the pressure off Muncrief in the
first inning by hitting a homer

-with two men on base to start him
out with a 3 to lead. It was
Muncriefs eighth victory against
four defeats. The Browns made
10 hits off Woodrow Wheaton, left
handed Rookk^ making his first
major league start.
Borowy'a job was against the

aeveland Indians, the Yankee ace
getting his 11th vtetory against
the veteran Mel Harder, who
pitched well after an unsteady
first inning in whk^h he alkywed
two runs.

WANTED:
8r*H»wrtt«n f»r the Oaltfsr-

'ia Bratn.
~ KaperieuM IS NOT • pre-
raqalaitc.

Appir mt IfMnrIk, K.H. »tZMWF >«*»»»« t and S p.m. t
pfc—« H«!-»768 My cvenlnr.

rt

AS IF YOU DID NOT KNOW-the above three individoals are the 1944 Bruin grid mentor-

^r^'UZ'^^'^i^^
*

'tl^ ***.'J^M-
'-'"«^*"^'? R»y Richards. Backfield C^ch^BToTo S^-gurski and

.
The Big Boss Himself." the ever smiling Babe" Edwin C Horrell Dr^aaiZ,l.tsome of the extra equipment which will likely see aftion before^he «aso^ ifover th!«^^

T^'y^tXT'^Xl-l :^^^'^ '"^ - -i- -Jr^sl^apinlXgriSic'^str;
wit^th'rrg^"?.^h^.:^>;-5^rh^g^\^:^^^t^^^^ti iir;-^ '^^

SAVE UP TO BONDS . . BY BUYING
ALL YOUR SUPPLIES AT THE

"
\

' •

ex.A. BOOKSTORE

Meet the Vets;

Today: PhiHips

u
DEPARTMENT

Art Supplies

9m%m Famtt . .

.

WafM^CelM:

W«ber Art
Pottinger . . .

Viaff Color rapor
WatM Color Pads.
LoHoriag Briatkot
Malfa Oil Painffl

• •••••••'••a
• ••••••••

$1.75
$3.50

.15c
••••••••

.*••••
. • •

• • • •

• • • . • •

• . • • • v^c
..30c.S5c
35c.$1.50

18c-38c

4<k-$1.20
40c-70c

• • •

. • • . • .TVac oadi

Permalba Primo^ Cafiva9.$M0 yd.
SfTotdior Bars

.

Supplies
T Squaro
ifffO^tilar Cwfvot
Tria»glo8 . .

Bow Pencila
Drafting Soft
A^_B ^e«Polyphase .Slide Bules
"^

' iiior*s Slido Byle

$2.b0.$2.ia-$2.50
55c-$1.00

.... 35c-45c
$4.50-$5.00

$ia80-$2O.0O
$7.50
$1.70

••••••

. • « • •

.

* • • ...

LOOSE UE
Science Supplies „

Inttnunoat Sett
••••••y •«••«••«««•« •$1«2S

Zoo 1A
Zoo lAB

Aprons
36m47
27x42

Micro-Slides. . .80c (box of 72) or

6 for 10c
Cover Slips, etc.

Chemistry Compositioo

Book (Quadrule Rolod) . .40c
Ruled Composition Book . . 30c

Notebooks
11«8»A $1.25
^Vi^ $1.10
•VixSVi $1.10

PtNer—al sixes, plain and rvled. 10c
'•^•dors. .. .^ ,..,.., ,6c Mnd 10c
College Budget Books 25c
Canary Note Pads IQc
Spiral Notebooks

Musk Spiral IQc
Large iSVz-}} Spiral). .30c
Medium Spiral ...... 1 2c- 1 5c

7 9 /ax6 Spiral ........... 1 5c
8 VaxSVi Spiral 15c
Smell Note Spiral 5c

by Fred Massarik
Draw aside the curtain, set

the stasre and re-enter the vet-
erans of the 1942 Rose Bowl '--*' ?-* "«•" ^ni
team. Today, iineet George C. p-^* '*'* - handed me pjgskin
Phillips, fullback and inspira- *'^""*^ "^^^^ plenty of authority,
tional leader par excellence ** ^^^^ boasts speed and shifti-

^ejje Three

Gridders
Stress
''Basics
_'_ by Al Franken
Calisthenics, running,

plain grinding away on
fundamentals of football com-
posed the order of the after-
noon yesterday as the Bruin
coaching staff put most of the
78 grid aspirants through an-
other stiff workout.

Backfield coach Bronko Nagur-
ski and Scout Cece Hollingsworth
had the secondary hopefuls take
turns at throwing and receiving
aerials, and finally put them
through some of^the Q-T plays.
Line Coach Ray Richards and

Jack Lescoulie, star Bruin guard
of the 1942 team, worked the line-
men on blocking and making the
tackling dummy give ground.

Coach Horrell's smiling face
^

evidenced approval of the large
tumont as well a« of the abil-
ity which many ef the charges
were already demonstratlRg. The
teet tiMt the Bruins win Uk^
ly ke a grM power after a We
yttur was seconded by a seasoa«e
ITclan follower who spekc tli«a:-
'^ou take the 20 smaUest boys
•at there. That's what the team
looked like last year.- Not only
beef was present bat many of
the Wg lads showed a surprlstni^
•momit af swift.

Bruin hopes received an addi-
tional boost when a number of
transfers from other schools turn-
ed out for praclke. Russ T^u-
sheck. 218 pound wingman from
California's 1943 eleven, will be a
big asset at one of the flank spots,
while little Cal Rossi, All C.I.F.

^p star from Santa Barbara and
the pigskin

1

Buy RightRigM on fhe Compus

tional leader par excellence.
But wait a minute; Phillips is

not ONLY a footballer by any
means. Why, back in 1940 when
he was attending Fremont High,
he was captain of the track team,
and distinguished himself not
merely by winning AJl-Oty honors
in one event, the shot put, but by
making it a rather unusual com-
bination in also competing in the
high hurdles and high jump.

George, who stands a good 6 ft.

4 in. and crushes the Fairbanks
with a formidable 220 pounds,
however did start his gridiron en-
deavors in high school, as he play-
ed half hack for the Pathfinders.

PhllHps played frosh ball for
the Brains and as a sophomoM
was the locals* leading grotrnd
gainer and best punter. In li«.
ging the ball, no opposition line,
regardlesa of what caUher eo«M
stop him. from rackhu; up an
average of nearly five yards per
try, and his punting jiveraged
42.5 yar^ per boot.
In 1942, Phillips was injured

just previous to th? season's open-
ing game when he was hit from
the side when pivoting, and <Jar-
ried a leg cast instead of a ball
for 11 weeks. But today. Big
George P. is once again in tip-top
shape and promises to do great
things with and for the Bruin
team.

*

ness according to those who saw
him in S.C. spring practice.

Bob Waterfleld, pilot of the
Rose Bowl team, alternated with
George Phillips, veteran back,
at the all-importanf driver's seat
•f the *T, and the Bruin star
seemed to have lost little of the
ability which made him a unan-
imous All-Coast choice In IMt,
PhUHps handles the ball well to
•dd to his lengthy kicking and
•©curate passing whk;h he show-
ed > earlier workouts.
The battle for the fullback spot

looms as the toughest on the squad
with Jerry Shipkey, S.C. veteran
and the Nation's second best shot-
putter, "Moose" Myers, who show*
ed lots of drive at Ventura HigJ^
and Ray Pierson, letlerman front
1942, all battling for the starting
post.

Coppinger
Takes Issue
'with Phns

IK.
Af Mm

Mrs.

-*w»v. ^

\
• e e e « • e e.e\ m hi steal
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(Ooatlnued from Page 1)
chairman,' to the Council.
Featuring co-educatmnal night

swinmiing, the U.R.A. plana for
the current semester passed the
Council's approval. Although the
present program is smaller than
that of the previous semester, it is
nevertheless an active one with
seven recreationals, the first being
July 14 in the women's physkal
education building.

The Council also ratified the In-
ternational House committee's
suggestion that one member of the
Living Acconunodation's conunit-
tee shall serve as a niember of
the newly-established "I" House
ooRunittee.' v

Forensic* board chairman Enea«
nor Fitch submitted and received
approval for the Open Forum
topic, ''Shouki Universal Military
Conscription be Continued in PosU
war America."

Wednesday the Student
ii tW^

' CbUhm will hoW a
jmeeUng in Kerckhoff halL
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Editorials
. ^

Learning With a Future
College can mean a lot in the way of preparing a stu-

dent for what's to come to him when he has graduated or

it can do little more than give him a nice cultgral back-
ground and a chance to say, "I've got a university degree."
In many cases students are preparing for a particular voca-
tion for which university training is priceless, but too many
leave college with no idea of where to turn next nor how
to develop their lives.

Perhaps that is why .so much stress Is laid upon the
importance of activities in a college career. It is in student
gOfvernment that many learn how to hieet people, how
to get along in the business world and in social life, and
often it rs through activities: that students first become
started upon careers which will absorb them for the rest

of their lives. •
^

Nowhere can this be teen more clearly flian in Kerck-
h^ff hall. If it truly imprettlve to watch the development
of a temetter program of tuch a group at the Student War
board or the Red Crott, to tee the opportunitiet that avail

for thote ttudent leadert who are working with thete pro-
gramt. They are attociated with people who have tpent
many yeart in a particular vocation, they are gaining inval-

uable knowledge themtelvet, not from a bcH»k, but from
actual experience.

Workert with the Red Crott committee may find

fhemtelvet learning a vocation when they are engaged in

arranging for vititt of the mobile blood bank unit to the
camput or training and acting at nurte*t aidet or at ttaff

attittantt.

Tremendout experience it gained from directing tuch
a project at the camput Fifth War Loan drive or working
with membert of the Army and Navy in puttingon recruit-

ing campaignt or tcheduling meetingt between tfudentt
and faculty to ditcutt pottwar aimt.

Student activities no longer mean simply making ar-

rangements for dances nor are they meant as social get-to-

gethers. They mean good hard work, though with plenty
of good tjmes assured, and more important they mean a

chance for students to learn something which can't be
learned from books.

If your studies p>errnit you some free time, step around
to the offices of the Red Cross on the Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine and the War Board in K.H. 210 and see what they
have to of fer. You'll not only be giving the war effort your
dutiful and needed boost, but you'll be getting dividends
that only too few university students collect.

Revolution
The famed physicist Michael Faraday once said,

•'Nothing is too wonderful to be true." The professorial .

tactics being used in one class this semester look good
enough to give considerable weight to that apothem. On
the first day of class the professor in question made a num-
ber of statements which his students found hard to believe,

but when they were affirmed by the quiz section leader the

next day the students really thought they'd stumbled on a

find.

It teemt that the profettor-lt anxiout to try out a new
tyttem. Quizzet, which have been known in tliit particu-

lar department for their difficulty to antwer becaute of the

,

generality and tometimet vague nature of the quettiont,

m^ henceforth to be tpecific, rather than **long, involved

and unantwerable even by the profettor.**

Cradet are to be kept high; thote who are in regular

attendance and who work hard can be attured of a good
grade. The quiz tecion leader even went to far at to apolo-

gize to the ttudents for 'giving them a reading attign^ent,
but, he admitted, detpite everything, the reading had to' be
done.

An even more interesting angle to this "new system"
.Is the rewajrd of an A for the first Week for those members

,. of the class who persuade other students to sign up for

•the course .especially chem and physics majors who "need
to be saved.'*

With finals only three weeks behind us we* re Friclined

to find favor with any system which reduces the hacard of
making grades. - .^

Speaking mor^ seriously, this may turn out to be a

rather interesting Experiment and one few students would
find fault with—providing the professor isn't a confirmed
practical joker. *

WMtoriaU and featurt artMet fprw ih9 «tM«]MiMt •/ (H« vtriter mnd mak* w* clMm
t» r0pr09eni official Vniveraitif aptniit. All untfffned edttorial* sr* by th4 editor.
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Speaking of Traditions
Dear Editor:

In reply to "Just Wondering,"
the original "co-op" was started

on the Berkely campus in the

1890's in a comer of the basement
in old North Hall. Only books
were sold at first, the counter
consisting of a plank thrown over
two barrels. Later, a table and
some chairs were added, and soft

drinks were served.

It is a logical guess that the
name came from two sources: the

"co-op" saved a trip to town for

books and refreshments; also, its

success was due to the cooperation
of many students who worked
hard to improve upon its meager
beginnings.

The name stuck; it was only
natural that the Los Angeles cam-
pus, founded' later, should adopt
the same terminology as its north-
em neighbor. Perhaps it is a mis-
nomer, but there's your tradition,

inquisitive!

lletsy Bevins

Frustrated Frosh
Dear Editor:

I feel so stupid from all that has
been said

in orientation lectures, counsel-
ing, advising^

(They tell me my mind will short-
ly be set aright
when I have learned all things,

reducing,

to classify them for my using.)

I must well use my time
(It flies so swiftly froip me).
And I must choose ' myself a

faculty.

Shall I choose jurisprudence,
theology, medicine, or maybe
chemistry ?

But what's the use?
I'd like to leave instead.

I must confess
I find these walls, these vaulted

spaces
Beautiful and pleasant places.

'TIS all so vast, great and clean

—

Full of hills, trees, and greep

—

But
When the lecture halls- receive me
Seeing, hearing, and thinking leave

, me.
S. Leibk;k

Humble Pet itk>ner
Dear Editor,

Thanks a l^t for Wednesday's
little utterance in re busses. But
you failed to mention the real
cause of the trouble, at least on
the Wilshire busses: the hun-
dreds of maids, salesgirls, etc.

that simply have to board a
Westwood bus to get to Beverly
Hills in order to save five min-
utes' waiting, while for us, it

means missing h«ir a l^€t<jre.

Perhaps the situation could be
alleviated only by a petition to
the bus company. I for one am
willing to sign it.

A. 8.

^.epetcuAAionA and iKeiytLr^^
Suggestive.

Editor:
If it isn't possible for Mr. Land

to aftack candidate Dewey by
more adult means than were em-
ployed in his article appearing in

Wednesday's California Bruin,
then I would suggest that he fol-

low up his story in one of the
two following methods:

(1) Abandon political writing
of any sort.

(2) Cut out a string of paper
elephants and bum them in ef-
figy in front of ' Kerckhoff

.

^^ David Sander*

Hope Deferred
Dear Editor:

I thought that a new semester
would somehow clear the paper of
all the partisan politics and mud-
slinging. However, I am wrong.

In the first editions have ap-
peared articles making jest of the
Republican convention, plank, and
Mr. Dewey. It would ^ better If

the staff would write "humor" ar-
ticles based upon other things than
Republicans and Tom Dewey.

Let's have some respect and
consideration for the party that is

going to win in November.
Jack Marks

For the Defense
My Republican Friends:
Mr. Sanders, I would comply

with your request if you would

supply me with a copy of the

Republican platform to be cut in-

to bits and burned in effigy. The
document is considerably more
offensive than the elephant,
which symbolizes a party that
has been lead at times by such
statesmen as Abraham Lincoln,

Theodore Roosevelt (in domesti<f
affairs). Wendell Willkie, and Lt.

Commander Stassen.
Mr. Marks, I would be happy

to write "humor** articles upon
other things, if you could sug-
gest something of current inter-

est which is just half as funny
(or should I %ay tragic?) as the
present old guard-dominated Re-
publican party and its speechless
spokesman, Tom Dewey.
.rOn your second point, Mr.
Marks, I here express my great
respect and consideration for the
party that is going to win in' No-
vember, and for its leader, Frank-
lin p. Roosevelt.

Sincerely yours,
Mike Land

P.S.: I presume both of you
know that the California Bru{n
will be overjoyed to receive and
publish an article giving your
reasons for favoring the Repub-
lican party, its candidate, and its

platform. I understand ataff
members have been searching for
a vocal Republican since Regis-
tration day.

The Tarnished Silver Screen
or

Oh, Paramount, NVhat Cinemas Arc Committed in Thy Name

I

, /// therms

Words
I et for two hoUrs, and didn't

recognize a ttring I et except an
olive. —^The late Tom Mix

(Telling of a dinner given in

his honor at the Hotel Astor)
Let Us never forget the poor.

—CalvlK Coolidge
Hospitality is making your

friends feel at home, when you
wish they were. Anonymous

by Aisle
I haven't had a chance to glance

at the financial page of the local

journals yet, but stock in Para-
mount Pictures Corporation should
have dropped at least 80 points

Wednesday night.

If this did occur, the debacle
could be traced directly to the ini-

tial unveiling of a smelly Para-
mount opus entitled "Practically

Yours" at the Village theater that

memorable evening.

Chief perpetrators of this—this

p—this—film are actors Fred Mac-
Murray, Claudette Colbert, and Gil

Lamb, writer Norman Krasna and
director Michael Leisen. Aided
and abetted by all the technical

resources available for present-day
large budget motion pictures,

these talented people commit acts

before a battery of expensive cam-
eras which shouldn't happen in

front of a 98 cent Brownie.
Upon viewing the opening scene

of this cinematic crime, the un-
wary will probably feel they have
seen the greatest waste of film

since the birth of Mr. Daugerre.
This, however, is a false impres-
sion. The first scene is actually
the high point of the picture, and
from there the production goes in-

to a steady decline.

The stars appear slightly bored
by the whole thing, and you keep
expecting them to turn fuli face

B. Dern
to the audience and ask, "Ain't
this one hell of a way to make a
living?" The answer would be ob-
vious.

The plot, though a little more
gruesome than most comedies, is

not notably new or different. As
a matter of fact (and I'm afraid
this remark has been applied to
previous Hollywood flops), if

something happened to the projec-
tion machine, the audience could
get up on the stage and act out the
last half of the plcj^ire from mem-
ory. The additional entertainment
value of this development wpuld
be inestimable.

Specifically, the story is sad; the
acting is atrocious; the dialogue is

deadly; the directing smells; and
film as a whole ain't good.
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LECONTE
CUatiers & Dy#rs

namd Immmdrr

10*12 A«€m«« Avmm ^
f-7B71 w« c«a *

GIRLS
•iriier Engltsh Ma}ert or kifarMt-
•d in journalism ar* n««d«d m
volunfaar Mcratan«s at U.C.L.A.
N«wt Bureau.
tnlerviewM Fri, and Mon. ,1-4

* KJI, 208

Hundreds of l^'eaohers Placed Annually

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
Offers State-wide Informattoa Oonoeming School Posltkma

PLACEMENT BUREAU
408 South Spring Street

\jo% Angeles, 18, OaUfforala

^elephoiie: TRInlty 1858

2207 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley, Oallforftla

Telephone:
THornwall seoo

. . . YOUNG WOMEN . . .

train for the

WOMfN'S FERRY COMMAND
LONI PINI AIRPORT now offers flight
•nd fround instruction to fulfill tt«
•ntranca requirements of

WOMEN'S AIR SERVICE PILOTS
« TranMportalion Arranged

Wfapata now for mmUmMad poet-war
firiiif epporfimttloe

rURTNER INFORMATION
CR.1.9901

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

BOABD AND ROOM OFFERED
Room and board for women ttudentc In

10 weeks session. See Muriel Kipps, Mf
Hilgard AV< .

Room «nd boerd for two women for se-
mester, three blocks west of cempus,
AR. 9-0359.

For two ffirls et oollete dormitory
."~

Call
AH. S-7031 by Vtlday. Ask for Barbara
Conn or Joan CrlU.

VACANCIES
Vacancy at Rudy Hall for 19 weeks.

AR. 8-7000. 1017 Tiverton.

•'..-
• WANTED

Bus boy or girl, dinners only. Salary.
• dayjweek. AR. 1-8973. g»a Hit—rd Ave .

WANTED m
Pesitlou. te be flUed tataiedlately.

are now open f«r potential Callfoniia
rain nicht sports editors.
Two sporta writers, preferably expo-

rieneed. are wanted fer these positions.
Apply: Olorta Girven. Associate Editor,KH tit, or phone Fred Massarik, HB-
•7tS. 1

Deadline; Menday. Jaly 10th.
Two men (preferable Freshmen) inter-

ested in ne'ws photography. Appilcanta
JLi',^.

•JtPerlertce preferred, apply to Herb .

DaljlngOT_A.8^U.C Newii^ureau K H. 101. •

ROOM OFFERED
ROOM one block U.O.L.A. bus. Separate

bath entrance. Filter regular eeasion
man. BR-0-4§da or AR-3-8M8.

io Sororltj^

4-

cniiFORnm nRuin
w c
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YEHUDI MENUHIN
• . . While Rome Bums

COUNSELORS AtD
ENTERING BRUINS

Determined that new Bruins will really know the ropes
at U.C.L.A., student counselors under Joan Griffin are pre-
paring to swing into the second week of student counseling
with renewed vigor.

Although slightly hoarse from hawking Frosh Bibles,
the counselors still have untapped
stores of advice to offer Fresh-
men. This knowledge includes not
only where to buy your lunch. Sut
the lowdown on the fastest way to
know the professors. ^

In addition to all th^ brotherly

advice on how to succeed in col-

lege, the upperclassmen will hand,

out information on the orientation
events held by various campus or-
ganizations. In spite of being han-
dicapped by the lack of a regu-
lar orientation week, many as-

sociations ha^'e been able to de-
vote time to freshman orientation
affairs, and the student counsel-
ors have all the information on
these parties.

SAILOR BEWARE
The Y.W.C.A. seashore party on

Wednesday at 3 p.m. will feature
mermaids in the form of commit-
tee heads. The sea nymphs* not
only will give the lowdowti on
what happens after ships sink,

but will hand out timely informa-
tion on the Y.W.C.A. doings.

In addition to the salt water
lore, hot dogs and pop will be fur-
nished to the hungry Josephine
Bruins after the beach party is

over.

Southern Campus needs secpfe-

taries to help with correspondence
concerning contracts, picture lay-
"outs, and all the million find one
things concerned with pXiblishing

a prize winning yearbook. Fresh-
men who desire to help are asked
to leave their names in K.H. 304.

CUBS TRAPPED
The California Bruin will hold

a general cub meeting Tuesday at
3 p.m. in K.H. 311. Energetic Bru-
ins with a yen for work and fun
may see Gloria Girven, associate
editor, Monday through Friday
from 1:45 to 3 p.m. in K.H. 212.

The A.M.S. and A.W.S. are having
sign ups all this week for students
interested in participating in their
respective activities. Men who
want to work with the A.M.S. may
contact George Metzger, A.M.S.
yresident. while enrollment in the
A.W.S. activities requires a trip
to K.H. 220.

Further information on student
activities may be obtained from
the student counselors, whose of-
fice in K.H. 210 is open from 10

Memihin Opens

Concert Series
Violin virtuoso Yehudi Menuhin

will open the Hollywood Bowl
"Symphony Under the Stars" con-

cert season tomorrow night when
he appears as guest soloist with

the Los Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra.

The former child prodigy will

interpret Brahms* "Violin Con-
certo in D Major." Under the di-

rection of Dimitri Mitix>poulos.

the orchestra will execute the

"Academic Festival Overture" and
the "Sympliony No. 3 in F Major/'

both Brahms compositions.

University music-lovers may at-

tend these concerts at less pe-
cuniary expense as a result of the
reduced schedule of prices offered
by Southern California Symphony
associations. Instead of the regu-
lar price of 90 cents, students may
secure general admission seats at
65 cents for all concerts. Thurs-
day night symphony events and
the ^Sunday "pop" concerts have
been cut from 60 to 50 cents, v

Tickets for the series are now

Bruin TicketT

Designers Win

Season Passes
Four complimentary passes for

the 1944 football season to the
winner and two season tickets to
the runner-up are the awards lur-
ing artistic aspirants to turn in

their designs for U.C.L.A.'s foot-
ball tickets, revealed Mrs. Howe
R. Baldwin, ticket manager.
The contest, open to interested

Bruins as well as both graduate
and undergraduate art students,
requires a design for a mailing
piece for football advertising to
accompany the decorated ducats.

Participants may register for
the competition and secure statis-
tics as to size of the prescribed
ticket from Kenneth Kingrey, as-
sociate in art, ih the art depart-
ment, or from the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine ticket office.

Final day for entrants to com-
plete, polish and turn in their de-
signs is July 22, after which time
the associated students Football
committee, who will act as judges,
will go into seclusion to deliberate
on the winning entries.

Aspiring artists who enter the
gridiron-aesthetic competition %re
advised to combine the elements of
artistic layouts and the style of
advertising art in their offerings.

Monday, July 10, 1944

^_.. ._ on sale at the Kerckhoff hall mez-
a.m. to 3 p.m. e^ery day this week.izanine ticket office.
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Bombs Away
A SECRET B-29 BASE IN

WESTERN CHINA.— American
B-29 Super-Fortresses which on
Friday attack^ Sasebo, one ^of
Japan's largest naval bases,
were believed to have struck
while its worl<men were repair-
ing Japanese warships which the
American Navy already had dam-
aged in the Marianas, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

Professor Edits Films
HOLLYWOOIX—Hollywood writ-

ers will prepare scripts for propa-
ganda films designed to overcome
Axis influence in liberated coun-
tries, the -Hollywood writers mobi-
lization announced today follow-
ing{ a conference with Office of
War laformation representatives.

On the writers' editorlaK board

ett.Sidney Buchman. Howard Es-
tabrook, Franftlin Fearing, pro-
fessor of psychology, John Hous-
man, Talbot Jennings, Howard
Koch, John Howard Lawson,
Meta Reis, Allen Rivkin, Robert
Rossen and Harry Tugend.

Rocket Striked
LONDON—The famous Guards'

Chapel at Wellington barracks

near Buckingham palace has been

destroyed by a German rocket

bomb which hit it during a service
and trapped hundreds of members
of its fashionable congregation in

the ruins, it was made Icnown to-
day.

Among other buildings hit by
the robot bombs are the famous
Bankruptcy buildings iki Carey
street and the Regent Palace hotel

Journqlisfs

Seize Final

Opporfunify
Last chance to get in under the

journalistic ropes and beccMne a
cub for the California Bruin wijl

be offered to ambitious Bruins
tomorrow when a general meet-
ing of everyone interested in work-
ing oty the campus paper is held
in K.H. 311 at 3 p.m.

Those who have not yet been
interviewed for cub training should
do so today or tomorrow if pos-
sible, although the meeting is

open to anyone interested, whether
or not they have been interviewed,
stated associate editor Gloria
Girven.

Today's hours will be from 1:45
to 4 p.m., and last-minute prospec-
tives may appear tomorrow from
11 a.m. tb noon or from 1 p.m.
until the meeting time at 3 p.m.
Interviews will also be held imme-
diately following the meeting, op-
portunists Girven added.

"Experience isn't necessary, you
will learn our style," Associate Edi-
tor Girven declared, drawing up
plans for a training program not
unrelieved by lighter moments,
such as the (root) beer bust
planned for the near future.

EDUCATORS VIEW
FUTURE PROBLEMS

Underlining problems to be facfed by educational ad-
ministrators in 1944 and years immediately following, the
1944 School Executives' conference will meet Tuesday,"^
Wednesday, and Thursday of this week on campus, an-
nounced Edwin A. Lee, Dean of the school of education and

director of the conference.
The conference will be ' divided

daily into three sessions. The
morning sessions, meeting from
10 a.m. to noon, wjU cover the
subject matter of the day, and
the afternoon sessions, running
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., will be con-
ducted as panel discussions. The
evening meetings will open with
a group dinner, followed by dis-
cussion of two recent important
Educational Policies commission
documents.
Speakers and discussion lead-

ers of the Conference will be
chosen from the outstanding edu-
cators of California, including
members of the University fac-
ulty, and will be supplemented by
leaders in business and industry
in Southern California.
ECONOMIC PANELS
'The Social and Economic Fu-

ture of the Southwest" will be
the topic of Tuesday's morning
and afternoon sessions, with the
evening meeting devoted to "Edu-
cation for American Youth," the
subject of the latest publication
of the Educational Policies com-
mission.

Analysis and development of
plans for the solution of "Prob-
lems. . of Rehabihtation and Em-
ployment" will be sought in the
morning and afternoon meetings
Wednesday, while "Education and
the Peoples Peace" will be dis-
cussed following the dinner of the
evening conclave.
TWO MORE
There will be only two sessions

Thursday, and the morning period
will be led by administrators of
schools from nearby cities which
have already started upon their
programs for the "Organizing a
Community for Planning," while
the afternoon group will attempt
to analyze the offerings made dur-
ing the afternoon.
Reporters will attend the morn-

ing sessions each day for the re-
cording of findings and decisions*
which will then be developed and
presented in a syllabus to be pre-
sented free of charge to confer^
ence attendants.

EDWIN A. LEE
• • , Heads conference

Last Plea for

War Woifc Made
Calls to duty for new .students

and claks-wom Bruins are still

being issued by the Student War
board, states a last minute report
by Jane Rittersb^cher, War board
chairman.

Recent depletion of the stock of
executives and office workers
leaves the board decidedly short-
handed. Miss Rittersbacher stated,

adding that interviews for new
members are now being held in

the War board office. K.H. 210.

Varied Usks linked with the
nation's war effort are offered for
the recruits, with bond and stamp
sales heading the list. Other war
activities needing personnel in-

clude the post-war discussion
group, wherein problems of the
peace and the era after the armis-
tice are brought to light, and the
entertainment unit, offering op-
portunities for talent to be dis-

played in camp shows for the
armed forces. *

"Too few workers are carrying
the entire burden of war 'work,"
claimed Miss Rittersbacher, Indi-

cating the chart of office hours
on the bulletin board during which
interviews will be held.

On the writers' editorlaK board near Piccadilly pifCiULi heart fli

m|lirc COhnelly. UhaH^ «riick.jL<Man'« fOailt^JUb ^7)' < * * • *

Post-Wdr Military

Training Argued
In the first' verbal battle of the

new term, a junior liberal arts
student and a faculty member will

discuss the pros and cons of com-
pulsory military education for all

males in the United States during
the post-war period, W^nesday at
2 p.m. in E.B. 145.

Student J. Jesse Klubok will

lead the^ opposition to the pro-
posal, and the name of the facul-
ty member who will uphold the
universal draft will be disclosed
Wednesday. Following the two
brief talks, questions, answers and
arguments will be heard from the
door> a« in previous itudent open

Share-The-Riders

Offered Gasoline

fonutia. ' 4 (

The job of obtaining rides and
riders for commuting Joe and Jo-
sephine Bruins will continue this

week under the sponsorship of
the Dean of undergraduates of-

fice through facilities of OC.B. of-

fice K.H. 209.

Office hours open to share-the-
riders have been changed to 2 to
5 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays while accomodating
Bill Coppinger will be found in

K.H. 209 from 10 to 12 a.m. and
1 to 4 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Since this will be the last week
of such extensive transportation
service the O.CB. desires those
offering rides to report when the
capacity of their car has been
reached and passenger applicants

to report ¥rfaen thry have sue

All-Nafions
Co-op Plans
Peliberafed

< oatdetf in flndii^; a aultable ride, likewise.

Members of the International
House conunittee, comprised of all
class officers of various levels,
will meet Tuesday at 2 p.m. in
K.H. 204B, for the purpose of
presenting to the committee offi-
cers the plans thus far decided
upon.

Officers of the committee are
as follows: Laurel Jones, senior
class president; Jim Thayer, junior
class; Bruce Ferguson, sophomore
class; and Eleanor Brown, fresh-
man class. The faculty advisor to
the committee has been Dean E.
McHenry, associate professor of
political science.

The International House, as
present proposals would have it,
would be the campus residence of
any foreign students, regardless
of race, creed, or Color. The first
contribution to the fund was made
by a recent U.C.L.A. graduating
class which turned over its entire
treasury with the expressed hope
that fnUyMrt.>g HbWI

^ '

\

'K'if
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

SOCIAL •^Ir

Slack summer sign-ups. with
a proportional decrease in female
population, have resulted ki^ the
postpmiement until November of

the traditional 'sorority rush
week, according to Nancy Hart.
Panhellenic council president.

^tNames and addresses of women
Interested in participating in the
November rush week may be left

at the office of the Dean of Wom-
en, Adm. 239, so that they may
be notified when rushing season
approaches.

PATRIOTIC

Any man student who made a
2.5 average in either semester of

the freshman year is asked to call

at the dean of undergraduates'
office as soon as convenient.

Karl J. MUler,
Deaa of Undergraduates.

ALPHA LAMBDA D»LTA
All women who have earned a

2.5 grade point average in their

first FYeshman term or their en-

tire Freshman year may be eli-

gible for nnembership in Alpha
Lambda Delta, woman's national

scholastic honorary. Will all pros-

pective and active members please

leave their names and programs
with Miss Jkroes. in the Dean's
office.

h.,.

Facts about the Navy—female
version, will be dispensed by En-
sign Virginia Lee Lind§iey of the
Waves today and every Monday
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the War board
office. K.H. 210.

Also on the information detail

will be Specialist Second Class
Phyllis Dockeray, a Bruin coed in

1942, to aid in answering ques-
tions about this competent <tf our
lighting forces.

Beocli 9Qrf^
Simulafed
by Y.W.C.A
Scorning the old Pacific's rollkig

waters, the T.W.C.A. wUl hold
their somewhat different beach
party Wednesday at 3 p.m. within
the confines of the Y.W.C.A.
building.

To assure a goodly gathering of
freshman women and old mem-
bers, the Y.W.C.A. 'will offer its

own version of a beauty parade,
featuring a bevy of committee
heads, who will individually re-
cruit for their respective organi-
zations.

On the serious side of the pro-
gram will be a discussion of the
*Y* {dans for community and so-

cial welfare during the current
semester, announced Judy Colyer,
program chairman. The service
program includes a series of pub-
lic welfare nK>vies combined with
the toy loan library and Sawtelle
projects.

In keeping with the seaside mo-
tif, hot dogs and pop will be
served as refreshments at the con-
clusion of festivities.

.•jp'pt— »,*v.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
FRESHMAN COUNCIL inter-

views will be held today from
2 to 4 p.m. in K.T. 204.

FOREN8ICS sign-ups will be
taken today at 11 ajn. Mi
K.H. 204B.

NEWS BUREAU sign-ups for

secretarial work will be taken
today fr<^ 1 to 4 p.m. and
tomorrow from 10 ajn. to
noon and from 2 to 4 pjn. in

X.H. 206.

CHRIfilTIAN SCIENCE organi-

sation wiU hold a testimony
meeting taday at 3:10 pan. at

574 Hilgard.

CTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATSa

lleaB ef W
S. PHI ETA mOMA
An men students having made

•a 2.5 average in eitlMr semeeter
of thair frsahman year are re-

quested to call the dean of under-
graduates office.

Bari J. Miner/ I V

Deaa mi Undafgradoates.

MILITARY TRANSFERS
Army or Navy transfers who

are fraternity members and who
wish to establish contact with
their chapters here may do so at
the dean of undergraduates' office.

^Bari jr. l^llUer,

Deaa ef Undergfadvales.

MASTER'S DEGREE
Monday, July 17. is the last day

for filing aM>lication for advance-
ment to candidacy for the mas-
ter's degree to be conferred in

August or October. 1M4. Forms
are available at the office of the

Dean of the Graduate IHvision,

Adm. 196.

Vera O. Maaissn
of tlM Oradbate DtvMoa

A OAFFRLLA CHOIR
"nte A Cappella Choir whl re

sume meetings on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday of each week
at noon in E.B. 100. The first

meeting will be held July 10, at
which time i^ans for organization
and auditions will be arranged.
Robert Haffenden, former assist-

ant director and president of the
<^M>ir will direct the group dur-
ing the summer term. Hiese plans

are annoimced by Raymond More-
men, director of the choir now on
leave.

L. W. ALLEK. ClManna%
Mvaie departnkeat, ..

MEXICAN STUDENTS
AU Mexican men students are

asked to conununicate immediate-
ly with Vice-consul Campbell of

the Mexican Consulate regarding
their military status.

.^- r Ravi I
^ ef

BTRRANS

'

AH students who are veterans
and who are interested in form-
ing a campus veterans associatkm
are asked to notify the office of
the Dean of Undergraduates, Adm.
202.

Earl J. MUler.
Dean of Undergradualaa.

• • . YOUNG WOMEN • • •

train for tha

WOMIN*S FERRY COMMAND
LOm MNt AlHroar now ofUn 1MM
and ground Instruction to fuifiU #»
tntranca roquiremor^tt o*

WOMIN'S AIR SERVICE fILOTS
TrmmBportmttQn ArrmngmS

FURTHER INFORMATION

CR-t-f90l
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SPORTSEPICS
.:: By^RCDKIASSARIK

\^t^^ ^?i^^^^ ^^ G«orgc Phillips are deTmitely ne-

^^i*K,''^^^J^^
Eastern profesaional footbafl teams, and- maypoasibly fail to aee acUon with the Bruins in Fall.

Nor can this scribe detect anything: unethical in a pos-aible accep^ce of pro cpntracta by the players concert,
J^i " *]" .^^^''^ ^"^ gam further insight into the matter, wediscussed 1 at some length with Babe Horrell. U.C.L.A. head

adTl w" E^^ '^ Thayer, general manager of the Phil-

THE8E ARE THE FACTS:
Inaamuch m the classes with which Waterfield and Phillips

should have graduated, have already dpne so. both boys are offi-
cial^ eligible for pro ball. In the hypothetical professional grid
draft, the Cleveland Rams have expressed preference for Bob and
the Philadelphia Eagles for George. This means that only those
teams have a right to negotiate with the particular player. To our
knowledge, no contracts have been signed as this goes to press

The arguments seem to be weighty for both sides, and while
the decision of course, rests entirely with the~ players, pro and con
seenni to stack up something likeAhis:
ARGUMENTS

For example, we pointed o»t that it nuiy be wiser for the indi-
viduals in question to finish their education before actually taking
part in pro football. Experience has shown that once a person be-
gins to compete in the play-for-play division of t^je sport, he is none
too likely to worry much about book-lamin' per se, but rather is in-
clined to concentrate on the purely financial aspects of life from
then on.

Now, it is not necessary to go

into an acadenvic discussi<»i of the

benefits of educatioii, and Mr.

Page ThfM

Thayer admits himself that the

pros waai the boys to get their

college degrees. Toward this end,

he suggests that, they do so while
they are actually under contract
and i^aying.

However, H it a rather unique
case with Philadelphia, for it is

the only team in tiiose Eastern
loops which practices in the even-
ing. Thus, Mr. Thayer points out,
Phillips at least, would be able to
attend a University such as say.
Temple, during the day time, work
out with the squad during the
evenings, play on Sundays and
draw a nice fat paycheck on Mon-
day.

BOB*S DIFFKRENT
But then in Waterfiekls case,

the situation seems to be different
again. As far as we know, the
Cleveland Hams do indeed hold
their prep sessions during the af-
ternoons, and it is doubtful wheth-
er or not Bob would In fact be
able to get his degree.

Sports
Bri ^ K

HOLLYWOOD. July 9.—OIR)—
Three spectacular home T\ms in
the night-cap gave the Los An-
geles Angels a 7 id 5 victory over
the Hollywood Stars and. a clean
sweep of today's double header at
Gilmore Field before 13,000 fans.
The Angels took the opener, 3 to
2, and the series, six games to two.

WMIi the Stars ahead, 4 to 2,
at «be start of the thhrd faming
•f the aighteiH^ Rip RwweU
started the Angel ralljr with the
day's first hoMer.
Buck Fausett of the Stars

matched that in the next period by
scoring on an outfield fly after
taking third on a triple.

But when the fifth lnnii>g rolled
around, John Ostrowski and Edi
Sauer, in quick succession, banged
but four-baggers for the Ahgek to
tie the score. Los Angeles scored
twice more in the seventh inning
on a walk and suoceasive singles

^fflX REMEMBERED—by Chicago Bear fana is "old number
mree as worn by Bronko Nagurski in his decade of play with
the World Champions. hOow certain aidividudls have been
going around the U.C.L.A. canr^pus nrnimbling something in
their sleep to the effect that Bronko ought to put that pig-
skin ar>d coaching paraphernalia down for one sUernoon arni
just for iup, of course, have a little wrestling match with Ray
KKhards, line coach. arK>ther ex-wrestler.

More Bronk Stuff:
His Chicago
m^»S^^J^^!^ •bwit the details of hU caren- wlUi tat oai«a«v Bern. aJ\oSt7aarfce Art Ootom «te Hm .mi him perform, Hm flic Mknrtec t* mr •bouTSi

We also brought attentkm to the sL?^*'**'"'^*
Chariie English and

fact, that these boys have been
discharged from the Armed Ser
vices, and that Uncle Sam does not
ordinarily lay off fighting men un-
less there really is something the
matter with them physically. Thus,
while both Waterfield and Phil-
lips seem to be in excellent condi-
ticMi, it may in some respects be
doubtful as to the desireability of
their absorbing the kind of bodily
punishment which is handed out
constantly in pro grid cirdes.

THAYIBR ANSWERS
But once more Harry Thayer

had an answer, and it seems to be
a good one. Mr. H. drew our at-
tention ta the fact that profession-
al football teams can afford to pay
particular heed to the physical de-
fects ef the players, providing
speci<4 devices designed io protect
thens.

In atber wards, the Afasy or
Navy would be unable to make
spe<^] proviskma for aa injured
knee by issuing carefully designed
knee pMta, b«*t the fooibaU team
would be able and willlnc to do so.

Ta stress his poial. Thayer
quoted the caae af Bob Friedman,
a tackle new uiiider contract with
the Eagles. FriedaMn had three
toes shot elf one foot, and when
he walks excessively, his leg
swells tip aad disables him from
continued action. However, while
playing with the pro teaas, he
wears specially constructed shoes,
and furthemaore can see at the

Sauer.
The day's crowd gave the sta-^ biggest bMeball week

hi history with approximately

SAN FRANCISCO, July 9r—
^'^>—The San Francisco Seals re-
tained a slight grip on first place
in the Pacifk: Coast League as
they divkied a doubleheader today
with the Oakkmd Acorns, 10-6 and
2-1, before 20,000 fans.
With Sad Sam Gibson. Seal

pitcher, aHowing but six hits the
Seals made a belated 7th inning
rally but failed to tie it up
OT. LOUIS, My ^.--ajJjJ-Max

Lanier, St. Louis Cardinal south-
paw pitcher, will not be availaUe
for the all-star game in Pittsburgh
Tuesday night. Cardinals Manager
Bin Southworth announced today.

I-anler, regarded as one of the
top southpaws fai the senior elr-
oalt, has bees aUIng with a sare
elbow and nMj ha WMvaAable to
the Oarda far asore than a «veek.
*-a»««r J« the accond RedMrd

pitcher choaen lor the all-star
game who wiH i.ot take part in the
aamial classic. Gearge Hunger,
Fightbandar, Is scheduled ta report
lor indttctkMi into the army TWt-
day.

"Mr. Power,** that's what
the name ofBronko Nag^urski
meant to thousand! of €hi-
cagro Bears football fans for
manj years.
Whenever an important few

yards were . needed for a first

down or for a touchdown the cry
always arose, "Give it to the
Bronk." And give it to the Bronk
they did, and for years the Bronk
was among the greatest names in
footbalL

It was Broahe Nagurski who
carried tiM bruat ef the attack
for the mighty Bears, awl It was
as a roMilt of his great iiUer-
ference throughout the 19Sff

season that aMswsd little Beat-
tie Feathers to attain a league
record for yards gained hi one
season—oVer om thousand.
And then came the inevitable;

the Bronko became too old to
play "the young man's game" of
football, the brand they play in
the national professional loot
ball league.

And so Nagurski retired from
the game to settle down to
paaeefoi oeevpation ef being
prsfesslonai wrestler, a
In wMoh after a shos^
claimed a tl1l^ toe.

The fortunes of the Ghieag«
Bears eentinMed to shirte for a

by Art Cohen v.:

gurski on its roster anymore.
And then hi the fail of IMS

the newspapers came out with
the startling statement: '^a-

. gurski to Retom to Bears."

It was almost too good to be
true. "But what could he still do,
he's an old man in football now?"
was the questkm raised among
some fans. .• -. .

What could he do? WeM, that
remained to be seen.

The teamTs weak spot tha<
MMon was hi the Une, at tackle.

Machihe

Gets Greasing

SiHmner Diflt
By P.M.

Whenever grid practice is
of a routine nature such as it
has been during recent ses-
sions, the sportswriters draff
out q neat little cliche to the
effect that this squad again 'Vork-
ed on fundamentals".
But just what these fundamen-

tals are, seems to be another mat-
ter again, and, to the non-initiated,
a rather mysterious one at that.
Now, we'll frankly admit that we
don't qualify as an expert on the
matter either, bu: certain items
seem to fall into this general clas-
aification of fundamentals.

Last Friday, for example, tike
Bruin s^uad which at the pres-
ent tlase lias alMut one very ex-
portoMoed man te eounterbal-
anee every two Inexperienced
team members, went through
another afternoon's work - out
with the various dmnmies—no
"afleetlon on individual piasters.
After the usual passing driH,

calisthenics, and running. |he line
men divi^fed into groups of three
and the odd man attempted to **go
through" the other two. Thia
happy little exercise concluded, the
boys commenced the task of what
our special Spaulding Field corres-
pondent refers to as "hitting the
sack**,

, the nigged lads bfreak
from a single file run around one
*»mmy in order to get their tim-
ing and nKMnentum, finally hit a
second dummy with the intention
of pushing it back while they
themselves avoid falling down]

Some "post-and-turnerf was
on schedule, a rather intricate
maneuver wherein two line men
step a third from eoming In, and
by a lever-iifce proeedare, try ta
make hfaa lose his bahinee.
Some tackhng drills were in oiw

der wherein the front line aspiiw
ants line up, backs to each other,
some ten yards apart, at a given
signal turn and alternately tackle
one another.
A gentle little procedure to

teach the ambitious ball hawks the
art of recovering fumbles, consists
of the ball being on the ground
and one player at the time flymc
through the air and grabbing the '

bouncing pigskin.

•.'Tt

• »

Football championship last Decern* -

, ber 19, over 35,000 fans braved the

L^i r^,!^ fl«ed by |cold winter blasU to see, among
other things, the return of Bfonko
Nagurski to His position, fullback.

As a fitting eiimax to a great
career, the Break bowed eut of
Chicago football annals la a _
blaae of glory.

He was truly the Bronk of eM
,1a ttiat game, hanunering, pound-
ing, driving holes In the highly
rat«l Washington forward fall;
aeoring once himself aad setting^ twe, more touehdowne.
He was a vital factor in the

crushing defeat of the RedskiM^
41-21, and the return of the woffl#a
football crown to Chicago. - •

— «»« f 'm * —I M"rmp nwi^
fwtyTfUfeW?^^

PORTLAND, Ally 9l—
Partland's two - gMne winning
streak was rudely snapped here
today, aa the Seattle ckib swept up
both ends of a Sabbath day dou-

most one tiour of laaM^nat^ action. Sl^^SSTi^/l'^^S^*^ *?

MB*™« -J^-*^^ "^ttle frted off the first
Thayar M(ya that the Cagtos ataaaa af Ike openifig g^me with

have about 36 JiMn aigaed up at one nm, laBowtd ty one hi the
present, but that they expect
about 50 at camp. However, he
firmly aaauraa us that the ptoa in-
deed ^pOiie the goodwill ol k>cal
coachc% and that even the acqui-
•ItkMi #f griddara plays a aeeond-
ary ro||| ta the

while eipen without the great
Bronko, as the team easi^ rolled
to three consecutive Western Di-
vision championships and tw«
world crowns, swamping the
Washington Redridna an one ec
km 73-0. But, to many

capable and

Bronko at one time was an
All-American tackle at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, and after
an absence of almost 15 years
again tried his hand at that po-
sitiot.

Chicago fans wanted to see him
playing again at his old position,
ripping holes in opponents' lines,
at fuHback.

It wasn't until the Bears were
hard pressed and almost on the
verge of a defeat at the hands
of the Chkaigo Cardinals that the
Bronk got his chance to run from
the T formatkaL In that game
he played magnifk»ntly and with-
hi ten minutes of the last quarter
he pushed over one touchdown
and set up two others.

TMs sparked the Bears to their
fourth coasecuUve Wcatera Di-
vision title and a crack at the
Redskins in a revenge battle ta
compensate fm* their humiliating
14-^ defeat the previous year

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

I-
,

,

ANt^ BOON
It

mtkd hmwd fr wmnb fiiat_ ^«i SMtlon. Sec UartcJ Kimm, IM
Mid boMTd Has t»«
vMMrav Meela

AH. a-MM.
^^

fans it Just wasn't the same When Chteato defeated W««ht..y. *»•>»». M.7«Ja!l *** ** "~^
aid team wrthout the name of Na- ton for the World's Professional

Lef's Go Roller Skafing

fourth, twa hi the eighth and two
in the nftith faminga.

Evonffliffi

7:45-11 ^.in.

55c iiicliMliiig fax

c«fd whelher PWIMps inks with
the Aitlet:. At this writing we are
aaable to get aiigp ^ttMtt hilor-

- ^. ^ .«*^v.^ ..^^. ,
NaWoii M to when the WatarfteM

kafot For A#fontooffn

2 to 5 p.m.

30c iwckidiiif fox
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—

ROLLER iOWL
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The Peater Way
The ways of the mighty are often hard to fathom, andm reading a few of Westbrook Pegler's productions in last

week s Los Angeles Times', we discovered that this is just
as true of syndicated columnists as it is of gods and mon-
archs.

When Mr. Pegler in Thursday*s article, for example;
started talking about what happened to Huey Long in Sep-
tember. 1935, we must confess that for a while we didn't
quite see what he was driving at. At a time when the
newspaper public who are his readers find themselves be-
tween two major party prewdential conventions, in a year
of decision which will see the outcome of the most import-
ant war in history, the decade-dead Huey Long seems a
rather strange subject for Pegler to have chosen.

When he comes around to a rather obscure analogy
between Long's assasination and the PearlTHarbor disaster,
the point of the matter is still not much closer. Pearl
Harbor is a lot closer to today's problems than Huey Long,
to be sure, but it is an event which most Americans have
long ago chalked up to experience, and left as a tragic
mistake that can't be remedied by fretting about it.

A£^^* **"* '*** paragraph, Hie light begins to dawn.
After devoting the major part of the column to a prolonged
discussion of the Robert's Investigations into the causes of
the Pearl Harbor debacle, Pegler concludes with a passage
heavy with implications that in some way (he never quite
indicates how) the Washington administration in general,
and President Roosevelt in particular, are mysteriously re-
sponsible for the whoTe thing.

This makes much more sense. The veteran columnist
IS not, as we at first so naively imagined, forgetting about
the coming elections. Not by a long shot.

The whole elaborate build-up. we now discover, leads
up to the significant conclusion (and Pegler's columns al-
ways arrive at the same conclusion) that President Roose-
velt and his administration are corrupt, underhanded, and
in nowise to be trusted, and by implication, ought not be
returned to power in November.

With the aid of this key to Mr. Pegler*s method it
IS not so difficult to understand the rest of this week's
columns, which might otherwise prove as cryptic as the
first.

In reading Saturday's article, for example, the experi-
enced Peglerreader. will not be at all surprised when the
subject under consideration proves to be "a small item
from Boston" carried by the Associated Press in 1941.

Confident that, no matter where it starts, a "Fair-
Enough" column will always arrive at the good old "those-
New-Dealers-are-soooo-corrupt" moral, our Pegler-wise
/eader ignores the insignificance of the topic, and takes
full note of the fact that it happens to concern a Senator
Claude Pepper, of Florida*.

L. J^T •'5"*«*'»* P<M"* •»«••• •• obviously not the remark
which the Senator made back in 1941, but the fact that
Claude Pepper is a name which is going to figure very
prominently in the coming Democratic conventton, and
perhaps in the campaign to follow.

'iQ^i^^®/?*^*'
^^^''e^O'*©. ^^^ what &n. Pepper said in

1941 IS of little importance to anybody, means nothing to
Pegler. Anything which might afford an opportunity to
attack the power of the President will serve as a topic.

(After all. a daily attack on the administration must
result in a strain on anyone's ability to dig up fresh mater-
ial. It IS only to be expected that a poor journalist might
sometimes have to resort to ancient and strictly irrelevant
Items.

)

The accepted professional method of writing a news-
paper column, then, seems to contradict what we have al-
ways regarded as the logical method—namely to begin
with some significant news event, and then to examine
mnd interpret it. arriving thereby at a conclusion.

Pegler, however, does not work in this naive fashion.
Starting out with the <ood old foregone conclusion,
IM thereupon proceeds to hunt for something-HHiythinc
which might seem to lead to It.

' >
»

111 . VVi^
'^ doubtless a far nrK>re professional method than

that followed by less practiced journalists. It is. indeed
the method of a professional writer with^ a professional
opinion. '

—r We amateurs, however, must continue to use the
more commonplace, and. It seems to this writer the far '

more ethical procedure of letting the evidence determine
the conclusions, rather than vice versa.

\ >. —Gloria Cirven
EMtorialt mnd featurt article* t»pre»9 th0 viewpwnt o/ thS witer mn4 maka «« «Imm
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Why Tm for Dewey
By Herb Felsted

That Is a good suggestion, Mr., profited m hit past nar yeart of

Efficiency Man
Dmm* Editor:

I have been contemplating your
"Grins and Growls" column in

your magnificent literary master-
piece for the past senMster and
it has come to my attention that

I have a certain social obligation

to fulfill.

In other words, the time has
come for me to chop my gums
with you. but as I have lost my
uppers I am throwing a stylus

I

your way. * '-"-"'

My growl is, "Why don't we get
a more efficient means of regis-

tering without having a nervous
breakdown when the ordeal is

over?" Please, let's have some
comments on this subject.

C. P. L.

Land, about an article favoring
the Republican ticket. Do you
suppose you could stop laughing
at. the Republican party long
enogh to give us an article show-
ing just why the Democrats should
remain in? ;^^5,

^

Governor Thomaa E. Dewey
has proven ability to govern %ueU.
The records of New York testify
to that. His administration has
been fair and efficient. He ap-
parently has used only a reasona

able administration.

As of the present date, Mr.
Dewey has been silent on cer-

tain affairs. However, it would
be better to have little time spent
in silence on problems of the day
than to prattle- foolishly about
them.

It is of general interest to note
that there are now 26 Republi-
can governors, and that the num-

.»^.'

ble sum of money, ioo. In fact. Zr ^"^T^"'^"^ "^' '^ "••'^

the coffers of New York boast a ^ Republican seats im Con
9^ess has increased from a smalttidy sum to aid returning serv-

ice men,

Mr. I>ewey seems to have some
pretty definite ideas concerning
national and international affairs.

The Hungry Horde
Dear Editor:

What do you suggest we do?
We have one hour to eat lunch
between noon and 1 p.m. It is

impossible for us to bring our
lunches and it is impossible for
us to eat in one minute, which is

all we have left, if even that much,
after standing in line for one solid

hour.

We need re§t and relaxation and
food. Instead, we get tired feet,

unfed stomachs and a rotten dis-

position. Please help us.

Tanya BigUn
Nadia Samson
And a hundred more.

A man who realizes that "the cen-
tral error of our course in 1919
was the assumption that words
would make peace," is not likely
to allow the same thing to be said
of him. As has been proven dur-
ing his New York administration,
Mr. Dewey is a man of action. I
think even Mr. Roosevelt would
tell you that the step from No.
1 man in a state to No. 1 man in
the natiqn, is not so great as to
change such a man.
As a running mute, Mr. Dewey

has a talented and cooperative
worker in Governor John W.
Bricker of Ohio. As much has
been said favorably about him as
has been said about Mr. Wallace,
who holds a national post. Mr.
Bricker*s record has been held

minority in 1939 to half today.
Could it be that the American
people are beginning to see m
which direction their future liesf

As Governor Dewey remarked in

a recent speech, "They know that
with a self-uHlled ,executive ufho
wars with Congress, th^ will
have a repetition of the same
catastrophe which happened in
1919."

You say you want a topic only
half as funny as the present Re-
publican party and its leaders, Mr.
Land? I've heard a number of
humorous stories involving don-
keys. Should you care to sh^re
them, I would be only too glad
to enlighten you.

Official Notice
SWIMMING*HOURS

Men's and women's P.E. swim-
ming pools will be open for recrea-
tional swimming to Summer Ses-
sion students between the hours of
11:40 a.m. and 1 p.m. daily except
Saturdays and Sundays.

Martlia B. Deaae,
Division for Women.
John F. Bovard,

^tless, mnd the state o/QftV^^^| Department of PhyJ^i EdJ^'JJ;..

r p BATTl
..mJ^r/KeWo^;. '*" .^'''"*'" " f''' ^'•""^ "«•/'"«' '--^nZVJr^om tke typical

I think that military trainingldo not have a just peace, no armv
for a year, between the ages, of] will do any good.
18 and 19, would be excellent
preparation against possible fut-
ture aggression, and would also
afford sound physical training for
the jwuth of America. If this pro-
gram is carried out, no exceptions,
other than medical, should be
made.

RolMrt Hayes. <-

History makes it clear that com-
pulsory military training has not
been necessary for the formation
of great American armies. The
idea sounds like jingoistic reaction,
the main purpose of which is in-
ternal subjugation. It would be
anti-labor.

David Sacks.

F. B.

It would do much to prevent
further wars and would not ham-
per our democracy. Switzerland,
one of the democratic and peaceful
countries in the world, has always
had it in force. ^Tie males are
trained and kept iii the army re-
serve until they reach middle age,
and it has done the Swiss no
harm. w. C. K.
Somebody is always thinking up

something to take all the big,
brawny men away.

Aaonymoiw Blonde.

ing is an instrument of the capJ- '-^^

EDITOR
Pat Campbell

MANAGER
Rayle Paica

Staff Thii Imu«

I favor military training after
the war as a basis for enforcing
the policies of a world league,

Tf A^^^A ^^ *u * I

thus insuring a permanent peace.It depends on the outcome of Initial training V. . should hethe peace conference, and the at-
a • • . wiuum oe

titudes and practices of the vari-
ous nations in international co-
operation. Without any form of
internationalism, I believe com-
pulsory military training is high-
ly desirable from the standpoint
of democratic security. ..

8.b.F.

Here is the question: What do
you think a potential Huey P. Long
in America could do with such
a law?

J. J. K.
I heartily approve of military

training—for women too. Think
of the need for scientific and im-
proved methods in domestic bat-
tles. I'm for progress; the rolling
pin is definitely outdated.

H. O.
I believe in a compulsory mili-

tary trainit^ law as part of our
post-war training. It will help
develop comradeship besides giv-
ing the country a program of gen-
eral preparedness.

NAVY STUDENT.

HigttV— tiMlfr

\

• •••., Maiy Redding
.-—.^V.Rodtftr LxM« It we have a just peace, we, -ism

..^i.k444r.i.%k4U^^fPf94*m»fih'r^^ need auchwi army; tf wt' Wo-convulsoiy militaiy , teiUa.1 . ,

.

followed by short periods of re-
view, in permanently established
camps. ^ _^

Bfargle Maybury

Ideologies aside, compulsory
military training probably would
create an army relying, in case of
another war, on outworn tactics

—

fightirtg its battles in the man-
ner of the preceding war. The
French army, based on compulsory
training, was conceded to be the
best in the worlds but could not
meet the challenge of rev^ied
strategy. Better to create an up-
to-date army when the need
ariws. H. S.

talistic class against any liberal
movement. Further, since it would ''

be under capitalistic control, that
class would also have control of
youth education. This would tend
to prevent freedom of opinion,

'

since the heads of the army are
of the capitalistic, bureaucratic
cJass-

- MJ^
Eighteen year olds should be

required to take military training,
but at the same time they should
be given the vote.

Jack Naylor.
Though it might be alright from

a short-range viewpoint, I believe
any far-sighted view would con-
vince an observer that military
conscription is unwise. "No con-
scription" would at least leave the
way open for disarmament, which
is the only way we can achieve
a permament peace. Yji.
For the many individuals in-

volved in the post-war military
program, it will probably be very
distasteful. But as a way to halt—forcefully—future wars before
they start, the idea smacks of
practicality. jr. m.

Military training is undoubtedly
advantageous, inasmuch as it is

productive of discipline, obedience,
and those qualities which make
for a good citizen in a world that
is ever threatened by war.

FRED PARKINS.
I'm against it. A bad example

of militarism would be set by
our nation 'and also, it seems td
me, such as an arrangement would
provide a foot-hold for many fascis-
tic organizations which might
exist. J. 8.
The early reverses of this, war

would indicate? that if we are to
be immune from the devasatations
of future wars we must maintain .

sufficient military strength td d«>-«««J^

cisively meet any aggresskm.

»'

\t
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Problems of Education

Analyzed at
Meaningr, structure and direction can be put into ef-

forts to "win the peace" only through education and
participation of the citizens in decisions, was the opinion
of Charles W. Eliot, director of the Haynes Foundation,
who spoke yesterday during the first meeting of the
Sixth Annual School .Executives

Futi United Press Wire Service

Last Call

Conference, now in session on this

campus.

Investigating the problems to
be met by educational adminis-
trators during the coming years,

the conference will continue today
and tomorrow under the guidance
of Dr. Edwin A. Lee, dean of the
school of" education and director
of the conference.

Eliot, speaking on**The Social

and Economic Future of the South
west/' jitresaed that "the^enormous
increase in population and the con-
centration or our war work on
shipbuilding, aircraft, and steel,
means that hundreds of thousands
will be changing their jobs when
th^ war is over.

PLAN OF ACTION
"We can ignore this challenge

and whistle in the dark—or we
can face the situation frankly av«d
courageously. We must have plans
for conversion of jobs, machines,
materials, controls and conununi-
ties. We want action now to settle
the direction and policies on which
we can proceed towards full em-
ployment, security, and building
America." \ . .

The conference continues with
two sessions today and tomorrow;
the morning sessions running from
10 a.m. to noon, during which
the subject matter of the day will
be covered, and the afternoon ses-
sions, devoted to panel discussions,
from 2 to 4 p.m.

#

rOOD, TOO
A group dinner will open an

adc|itional session this evening
during which "Education for
American Youth," an Educational
Policies commission document, will

be read and discussed.

Principal theme of today's in-

vestigation will be "Problems of
Rehabilitation and Employment,"
and "Organizing a City for Plan-
ning" will be discussed tomorrow.
Many California communi-

ties are represented at the confer-
ehoe, according to Dr. J. Harold
Williams, director of the summer
session. Educators have come
from as far north as Sacramento
to participate in the various dis-
cussions.

WiHiamsburg

Rim Portrays

Colonial City

Wednesday, July 12. 1944

; '• • • Question

Cok)r and romance from colonial

America will be portrayed in the
kodachrome film "Historical Wil-
liamsburg" screened tomorrow at
1 p.m. in C.B. 19 under sponsor-
ship ot the summer session, an-
nounced Belle Hectman, assistant
to the director of the six-week
session.

The filfn is the story and his-
tory of an eighteenth century
American city, which was restored
by the funds of John D. Rocke-
feller.

Dr.* Louis Koontz. professor of
iiistory and native of Williams-
burg, remarked * of the picture,
"History lives anew in the authen-
tic account of the phases of social
and economic life of this city
which was once capital of colonial
Virginia and one of the leading
cultural cities of eighteenth cen-
tury America.**

BY VIRTUE OF
Through the collaboration of

Colonial Williamsburg. Inc., and
the £:astman Kodak Company, this
44-minute reel was produced. It
was secured for the summer ses-
sion series of films by the Exten-
sion division.

Shown twice before on campus,
the film is one of a group pre-
sented for summer session stu-
dents in particular but open to the
entire University public. Miss
Hectman invited.

NO INVASION
Several other educational films

will be released before the season
ckwes. The next, on July 20, will
take the audience on a trip through
the "Byways of France," spots of
Brittany and Normandy.

"Fortunate Isles." a picturiza-
tion of the Canary Islands, and
"Colorful Ports of Call," filmed in
Africa, are also scheduled.

Good advice, although cheap,
may be hard to get after today,
for the upper division Mr. An-
thonys and Dorothy Dixes are pre-
paring to close down their fresh-

man counseling institute in K.H.
210 at 3 p.m., warned Joan Griffin,

bead student counselor.

Time enough remains, however,
for newcomers who have not yet
passed through the portals of the
office, to do so in order to learn
the ropes of University life and
to fill out an activity card, which
constitutes a prerequisite for ob-
taining an A.S.U.C. card.

The counselors. Bruin men and
women who are prominent in

varied fields of campus activities,

will be on hand from 10 a.m. to fur-

nish information concerning Uni-
versity customs and traditions and
to provide neophytes interested in

applying their energy and taVnts
to specific activities with cards of

introduction to the heads of these
organizations.

Secretaries are still needed by
the Student War board and the
Q.C.B., while the A.W.S., seeking
to replenish its dwindling office
force, has also issued a call for
typewriting receptionists. Sign-
ups for office workers, as well as
for various committees, will be
taken in K.H. 220. affirmed Vir-
ginia MacMurray. A.W.S. presi-
dent

Silver-tongued orators, who feel
they have the lung and tonsil
power needed for participation in
speech tournaments may trek to
K.H. 204B Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 11 a.m. to confer
with Eleanor Fitch, Forensics
board chairman.

OPEN
LETTER

TO A.S.U.C.L.A. VOTERS:
Those of you who voted in

the last campus elections have
a thus far unclaimed right to

see the results of your choice

in action. Those of you who
will vote in the fall for new
officers might have a more en-

lightened idea of what you will

be voting for if you watch the

present ones in operation.

The Student Exe<^utive Coun-
cil meets Wednesday evenings
at 7:30 o'clock in the Memorial
Room o< Kerckhoff hall, and it

meets for you.

This is to remind you that it

is your government, and that it

is your right to watch it at work.
I hope you will claim that right.

Sincerely*

Marian Hargrave,
A.8.U.C.LJi.
Vice-President.

THE WOULD IN EHIEF
by UrMted ^'^'•^

SOCIAL CALENDAR
The social calendar for the

entire summer term will be
drawn up by the Organisation
Control board today from S to
S pjn. All applications for
date priorities should be In to-
day by 2:S0 p.n^ In K.H. 209
if they are to gain original con-
sideration.

Willlann Copplnger*
Chairman, O.C.B.

rPont^J'^J K " n /^"^'•^M?"^ o^ United states males berequired to be G.I. Joes? '

This dispute, surrounding the controversy of compul-
sory military training for all U. S, males after the war
will be exposed tp the analysis of a civilian representa-

i^^i
*"<> * naval authority today

4t 2 p.m. in E.B. 145 when the pros
and cons of hot controversy will
fly fast in the initial Student
Forum of the semester.
Campus fervor and interest were

incited by the public opinion polL
After the Battle," published in
Monday's California Bruin. Jess
Klubok, intercollegiate speech con-
testant and junior liberal arts
student will lead the opposition to
the proposal while Lt. John Leland
Teets, U.S.N.. will propound the
advantages of peacetime military
trammg.

BLOW, WIND. BLOW
Following the two introductory

speeches of about seven minutes
each, the remainder of the hour
will be devoted to strictly amateur
argument by members of the audi-
ence who will be given an oppor-
tunity to air their own opinions
in true New England town meet-
ing style.

Revived as a U.C.L.A. tradition
last semester and slated to con-
tinue this semester with a bi-
weekly schedule, the Open Forum
was received favorably by both
students and faculty as an oppor-
tunity to participate in democratic
discussion, statW Eleanor Fitch,
head of Forensics board.
NAVY, BLUE, GOLD

Li<?litenant Teets, instructor in
navigation for the naval trainees
at U.C.L.A., is a Bruin graduate
and former member of the campus
R.O.T.C. unit. The recipient of
the Purple Heart and Silver Star
decorations, ^e has recently seen
naval action in the South Pacific;

Dr. Wesley E. Lewis, associate
professor of public speaking, will
moderate the verbal battle.
Open Forum topics Jater in the

semester will include wbrid affairs
in general, and the November elec-
tions in particular. Miss Fitch
divulged.

Designers Vie

in Art Contest

Many Happy Returns

NEW YORK—Paul E. Fitzpat-
rick, of Buffalo, N. Y., advocate
of a fourth term for President
Roosevelt, was unanimously elect-

ed chairman of the state demo-
cratic committee yesterday, suc-
ceeding James A. Farley who tc-
signed after fourteen years of ser-
vice because of the press of priv-
ate business.

Co West, Young Men
LONDON—Sovlet Unks tad In-

fantry, cutting through stiffening

aoomy resistance, snnashed for-
ward M miles yesterday la a new
drtv« toward East Prussia, while
northeast af embattled Wlliio,
other Red Army forces biroadejued
their wedge between the German
atrM^hoMs of DaugavpUi aad
^f^"^^ :

At Last

WASHINGTON — President
Roosevelt announced yesterday
that bis conferences with Gen.
Charles de Gaulle had resulted In
United States acceptance of the
French committee oi'Natlonal Lib-
eration as the working authority
for the civil admlnlstratloB of

Beach Party
Held afT r

Revenge

ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-
QUARTERS, London—More than
2500 American bombers and fight-
ers, striking from Britain and
Italy, attacked Munich and the Included hi the servk^ projects
French Mediterranean naval base

Fun and frolk: of a beach party,
sans the tumbling waves and roll-
ing sands of the seaside, will oc-
cupy all comers to the Y.W.C.A.
orientation party today at 3 p.m.
behind the near-by walls of th^
Y.W.C.A. building. T
Parading before a group of

freshmen women and old mem-
bers will be the vark>us committee
heads in a'ti^ type of style show
designed to attract recruits for
their individual organizations.

Putting fun aside for a moment,
a discussion of the "Y" plans for
community and social welfare will
be next on the program, stated
Judy Coly^r, ptx>gram chairman.

Bruins with artistic inclinations
are invited to participate in the
current contest destined to find
a suitable design for U.C.L.A.'s
football tickets, announced Mrs.
Rowe R. Baldwin, ticket manager,
who promised four complimentary
passes to the winner and two sea-
son tickets to the runner-up.
Those interested may register

for the competition and gain
knowledge as to the dimensions
of the proposed ticket from Ken-
neth Kingrey. associate in art, in
the art department office, E.B.
326, or from the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine ticket office.

Open to both graduate and pn-
dergraduate art students, as well
as the general campus populace.

ford Probes
Possession
of 'Rights'

"Rights: Whose Are They?" i«
the question which will be an*

«o t«rc scriiixx ai caiupusi populace, swered by John Anson Ford, Call*
the contest will demand a design r<>"*** legislator, in the second.
for a mailing piece for advertising ^^ter-faith council panelogue to-
which will accompany the beau-
tified tickets.

Deadline for submitting of the
designs is July 22, following which
date the Associated Students'
Football committee, potential
judges, will decide on the whi-
ning entries.

Emphasizing not only the art
of fine printing, aspiring local
talent is advised to combine artis-
tic layouts and practical advertis-
ing layouts as well, Kingrey
stressed.

i

are a series of public welfare.^-. .-..».«.. .luTai Moot.- — ~ — —>...»,« w* |#u»#ii\. vrciinrv
Of Touk)n yesterday with upwards movies, the toy k>an library, and
of 3000 tons of bombs while other J

^^rk at Sawtelle.
Allied planes blasted the flying
robot coast and smashed Nazi fuel
dninpi nh tha Normandy-

Pop and hot dogs will be served
As a conclusion to the af^Qoon^Wpfi

Operations Shown in

Plastic Surgery Yilm
Actual plastic surgery opera

tions will flash onto the screen
tonight at 8:30 o'ctock in C.B. 134
when technicolor films are pre-
sented by the Pre-Medical associa-
tion for view by the University
public. Prominent Los Angeles
surgeon Dr. Josif Ginsburg, who
- -^rtowBfd iht >opfraUonfc mm beMm oiij^b 'di» iiiseiM»^i*tt Mn uTTu tvTa

day at 3:30 p.m. in the Religiouji
Conference building.

~^
A reception will be held for the

speaker, who is noted for his work
in progressive legislation, at 3:30
p.m., with the panel iteelf sche-
duled for 4 p.m. The University
public is invited to attend both
events, announced Ann Harris,
head of the series.

Centered around the problem of
minority discrimination, the pane-
logue series begins each meeting
with short talks by members of
the Inter-faith council, and con-
eludes by opening the discussion
to questions from the audience.
The series, which conducts its

meetings each Wednesday, has al-
so scheduled for the month of
July the Hon. Jerry Voorhis, Unit-
ed States congressman from Cali-
fornia,, who will speak on "De-
mocracy: Is It the Hope of the
World of Tomorrow?" and Dr.
Gordon S. Watkins, dean of the
College of Letters and Science,

,^ytM>, wm .(^i^fflag "Rpligian: Is tt
1 the Hoff*) of' Democracy' 7"
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der of the day when the Yanks captured this Saifxan airfield,

d^^Jl 't' ffl^\'"^^-
which, because "of the sud-

fl^««f ^^J^''- *^ J*P*-?re« enable to confiscate in•ncir usual tradition. i •: • ^'^ -

Root Beer
Bust Lures
New Cubs
California Bruin cubs will rub

shoulders and lift bottles (of
root beer) with regular staff mem-
bers Friday at 3:30 p.m. when the
first social function of the semes-
ter comes to K.R 212.

The traditional "root beer bust,"
coming immediately after the
regular staff meeting, will serve
to introduce cubs to the ways and
personalities of the regular staff,

M^ell as provide an opportun-
itj^or a mid-aftemoon thirst-

Bruin Eattalion

alJiTi?'!*'*^'^- *^^ ^ address it to the CalifornkTBruin cmddrop it into the campus mail.J ^ „ ,, ^.-
"rmm ima

.>!r<-'^:>..

Aaericans

Harrow East Caen Gap

,i

34 Freshmen
Join Ranks
of Council

first

may

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
JUNIOR COUNCIL, applica-

tions will be taken today and
tomorrow from 1 to 3 p.m. in
ICH. 204A. Old council mem-
btrs must apply to remain
•n the council.

UNIVERSITT BIBLJ: club will
meet today at 3 pjn. at 819
Manning:

WBSLKY chib will hold a din-
er meeting today at 6 pjm.
iM R.C.a

PlillJA COUHCIL. wiU con-
^rene today at noon in K.H.
401.

ACTIVITY BANQUST commit-
tee signups will begin today
at 3 p.m. in K.H. 220.

FOSBNSIC8 board will hold
aigmipt today at 11 a.n. in
KJI. 2D4B. ,

OTKN FORUM commHtee will
meet today at 3 p.m. in ICH.
311.

UJLA. board wiU meet today
at 2FJn- in^.H. 220.

AUPBA CHI DBLTA will meet
today at 2 pjuL in R.H. XM.

VJLA. committee signups will

he held all day today and to-

Momo^ in K.M. 22$,

OOVNCnL will

tedi«F at S pjm, im KJH.

WHh their foot on the
rung of the ladder whi<^
lead to a successful activities

reer, newly appointed freshman
council members were announced
by Eleanor Brown, freshman class
vice-president

Budding B.W.O.C.'s and B.M.-
O.C.'s are: Kay Aaron. Helen
Louise AH, Barbara Auslaender,
Flora May Bigelow, Jackie du
FM*t, Kathleen Dunbar, Betty
Fitzgerald, Helen Ford, Charles L.
Franklin, Kathryn Gaceer, Mari-
lyn. Gore, Ann Hebert, Anita
Houck, Raymond Kahn, Ronald
Kaplan, Alice Koestner, and Don
Lawson.

Rochelle Mandel, Dixie McClary,
Margaret Mary McCarthy, George
Mefferd, Shirley Nish, Patricia
Paquet, Earle Patty, Gloria Ro-
man, and Ernestine Sandheimer.
• Bob Schlesinger, Helen Jeanette
Selig, Robert Silverman. Robert
L Stem, Anne Sullivan, Peter Tas-
sopulos, Julia Weiss, and Nelson
Zavack.

Anyone who has not yet becH*
interviewed, or has been unabl?
to arrange hours for work and

4:30 pjn. A special training ses-
sion will be held Wednesdays at
4 p.m. for those unable to come
to either of the two scheduled
hours, she added.

War Board Heads

Gather for First

ixecutive Session

ALLIED SUPREME HEAiKJUARTEBS. London Wed-
patties since D-Day exploded across the French front vp«u « ••-^^ w_

f**^i^"'l.*tl!''!l^7,'^P*;^^.y ground two miles from St.|M|«. Glrv« tod., b..we*„ 2 ana
to four miles the enemy escape
gap east of Caen.

The Allies hurled attacks
against every sector of the 120^
mile fktmt and the Germans met
them head-on with a reckless ex-
penditure of armor. The long
reach of Allied artillery and
planes had knocked out an esti-
mated 80 enemy tanks in 36 hours.
'" The Yanks engulfed 16 villages

on the approaches of St. Jjo and
launched their pay-off attack at

6 a.m: yesterday after a devastat-
ing barrage. They encountered an
•'extremely heavy" armored count-
er-attack after approaching with-
in two miles of the city on the
northeast and "frantically con-
fused" fighting developed in the
afternoon, Allied headquarters an-
nounced. '^ .'

Field dispatches filed at 8 pjn..
however, said that after a day of
swaying battles with German, tank
formations and paratroopers, the
Yanks had driven to the crest of
the low, razor-back ridge dominat-
ing St. Lo on the northeast and
were looking down on the key
road center.

quencher. -
'

'.'-
-'^

'

" -—^-^-^

Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week, when empty bottles and
P»*«tael crumbs have been
moved. KH. 212 will resisne its
more journalistic appearance, and
cub training sessions will begin.

The lesson scheduled for Tues-
day at 11 a.m. has been canceled,
and cubs who had planned to
come at that hour nsay come
either to* the Tuesday at- 1 pjn.
or the Wednesday at 2 p.m. .ec-| ^u*^^ T^ tm h
tion, announced Associate Editor 1?'^ 2?* •'•^ ^ ^^ ^'- WU-
Gk>ria <5irven. I

"•" ^' '•^ ^k*

Blistering ack-ack fire and ME
109's notwithstanding, two Bruin
aimoen recently proved that once
they set their mind to it, they
could and would deliver the goods—haady-sized packages of TNT.
Maj. Alex Burleigh led hto Liber-
ator formation over the Al^ to
Wels, Austria, where they dropped
their explosive calling cards en
vital Nazi factories, demoliahiM
them entirely.

The DistlngiHshed Plying CroM
was the Air Corps* way •#
lag "thank yon" to

Compiled by Anne Stern
ML

ler ef

Recreational

of Semester Held
The sunmer social season of

stepping, swimming, and similar
activities will be inaugurated by
the V.R.A. Friday night at 7 p.m.
hi the Women's Physical Educa-
tion building, when the first rec-
reational ef the semester is pre-
seiited.

''Howdy deV will first be gur
gled while slashing in the pool.

Convening for the first time
this semester, the executive com-
mittee of the Student War board
win meet today at 3 p.m. in K.H.
210. the War board office, stated

Jane Rittersbacher. chairman of

the board.

Especially re<iuested to attend
are Bill Williamson. Laurel Jones.

Ragleen Haller. Barbara Millikin

and Bob Pannella. These mem-
bers of the committee will formu-
late plans for the new semester.

The War board exists to co-
ordinate the various war-time ac-

tivities which are conducted on
campus, assigning dates and work-
ers to the various events. The
task of today's executive commit-
tee meeting will be to design a
general outline of the work to be
accomplished by the board during
the coming nnonths^

raid OB the production
Bmaswick, Germany.
Trading in the title -Mister" for

that of "'Sir," ex-Bmim ia aB
branches of the service have been
given their bars or, gold braid
after finishing grueling offKer
training courses.

Graduates from the CoiMt
Guard Academy in New London,
COML, teeluded 0«org« Wellee
and Dner UpMy, while Donald
PveM beeanae a shavetail via tiM
Fort Benaing O.C.S. Alwaml
Kussell C. Brown and Richard J.
Brown (no relatioa anMurently)

get thafar wings and
Army Air Corpa.
In an effort to put the printer^tf

ink that courses through her blood
to good use in her country's aervw
ice. Mimi Koumrian. '39. who made
a distinguished University record
lor herself on Southern Campus
and the Caft/omta Brmm, as well
as office manager of the Alumni
association, has embarked an an
officer's training course in the
W.A.V.E.S. At completion of the
course she will assume pnMic lela-
tions duties.

An undeslgwktod KigMh Air
Foree bomber statien In —rglsBj

the site for a mines
•r the claas ef *99 en

alor s^nadinn, Mnl.
was DMi by MaJ. JIack
a fcllsw shoepskia win

ef statfoB aervlcea at tke
Word comes from Raado^h

field that Joseph Howse, S.A.E.,
member of Scabbard and Blade,
and cross-country runner whjie at
the University, donned the oak
ieav^ of a major after discarding
his no longer shiny captain's

^-.v Official Notices

Studen^^riSf*?^' '

\ '-•^^ ^'^ -">^'« "•««^
^^rwhc'^fJ^".* .^.,.«?^A^h*^^^- ^o-o^^y- WUl all pro^services who wish to receive par-

tial credit or adjusted credit for
their work, must remain in school
until they receive official active
duty orders, and must present
these orders at the Dean of Urn-
dergraduates Office. 202 Adm.
Bldg. at the time of filing petition

I

for credit.

Earl J. MIMee
Dean ef Undergraduatee

AIVUBTED CREDIT
Students entering the armed

services who wish to receive par-
tial credit or adjusted credit for
their work, must remain in school
until they receive official active
duty orders, and must present
these orders at the Dean of un-
dergraduates office, Adm. 202, at
the time of filing petition for cred-
it. Eart ^. imier

Dean of Uadergradnatoa

ing the rhythmic stomping ef feet
on the Sickened dance floor. Stu-
dents will spend nothing but thdr
time on cokes, doughnuts, ping
pong, badminton, darts, and
checkers.

New students have been ex-
tended a special invitation to at-
tend the evening's actvities by
Mary Morgenstern, head of U.R.A.,
who also asked them to sign up
for the following committees of
the organization: poster, refresh-
ments, decoratk>ns, equipment,

^mntic games, hoat and hostess.
^The signups as« now being taken

Masonic Organixation

Orients New Students
A social a/ternoon of games,

cards, music and dancing topped
off by refreshments will constitute
the orientation program for new
students by the Masonic club to-

morrow at 3 p.m. at 574 Hilgard,
announced Ed Falk, president of
the organization.

ALFHA LAMBDA DELTA
AH women who have earned a

2.5 grade point average in their
first Freshman terra or their en-
tire Freshman year may be eM-
glble for membership in Alpha

pective and active members please
leave their names and programe
with Miss James, in the DeaH't
office.

, Helen Laiighlln,
Dean of Women

PHI ETA STQBf^
All men students having made'

a 2.5 average in either semester
of their freshman year are re-
quested to call the dean of under-
graduates office.

Earl I, Miner,
Deaa of Undergradualea.

WITHDRAWALA
Students wi.shing to qualify for

the special schedule of refunds for
students withdrawing from the
University to enter the armed
services, must remain in 8cho<»l
until they receive official active
duty orders, and nrast present
these orders at the Dean of Un-
dergraduates Office. 202 AdtoiinSs-
tration buikhng at the time their
honorable dismissal is sighed.

Earl #. Miller,

of

and kiter may be exchanged dur- ^^" Bruins masonkally affHiated

ing the rhythmic stomnine of feet ^'<«J»».
.^httr fathers, uncles, or

grandfathers, afe eligible tb joftt
the elub.
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SI>OllTS
EPICS

-by Fred Massarik
Gomes a time once every

year when Bruin scribes dig
back into their record books,
commence a series of per-
sonal interviews and finally
sally forth with an assorts
raent of^ facts, enlighten!Ag
Joe and Josie Reader con-
cerning some well known
names in local athletic do-
infirs.

Way up hi the list of sud^
monickers stands that of a certahi
Edwin C. HorreU, better known
as -^abe,- whose task, as you un-
doubtedly know, Is to transform
U.CX.A. gridiron aspirants fron
"just a bunch of guys" into a well-
knit eleven by means of his coach-
ing. .

While Mr. H. now makes hie
borne in the mysterious regions of
Beverly Hills where the 400 Mocks
follows the 1100 bk)ck. he first
saw the light of day (seems babies

Page Tlir<

Phillips to Play;
Snubs Pro Offer -*~^

-^ - •^ "«Vn1Str^ ^Z:;!^^^'>^^j:i^ you s^ h.,. booncin.if they are bom
September, 1902.

reperta have U that In-
stead of beiag bearn wltk a sUver

,^, Bonth, the stQ

RA««^ft, u •! \SlV Z • **" ^^'^^ «*^^ below.

^^ by fra Braot -^:-^^-«-.^ * .._ <.

Deorge Phillips will definitely play football for the

foH
''''

Jk".
^•"-

J*^*'
^^^'^^^ 220.pound Phillips stated

fnrnJA ^If
'''

'''^'f^''
^"^

'l?*^"* ^'^*» ***« ^clans he hasturned dowii quite a sizable offer from Harry Thayer.

l?<^tl!>^lTTe^*''*^'^
"^ *^^ Philadelphia Eagles, professional

tn^^li*''''^ ^''^ Skyrocketed with the rugged gridder's decisk>n
to remam out Westwood way. as he is expected to be one of themain cogs of the 1044 U.CX.A. eleven. - -

When asked his opinion of the decision, Loca! Line Coach RayRichards said. "I believe the wisest choice has been made. SmcJ
so few fellows complete their cbllege educatwn before entering pro-
fessional ban. the most intelligent actwn has been taken '•

Phillips, who hasn't played foot-
ball sinee lf42, when he was aa
outsUmMng nMwber of the Brata
Rose Bowl ontfit, has only re-
eeaUy been discharged from mili-
tary servioe because of a trick
kaee, which was sustained during
Ms grid eareor.
With the new changes in the

rules about peasing, the off

«» '

CaHforala end, and
CM Rossi, of Soathera Callforaia,
plus ^the now widely spoken of
''Rod'' Piei»an, promise to supply
Babe HorroR with plenty of mn-
^terfaL

Sinee sprmg practk» sUrte^,
J«tf 3, great progress has been

so that scrimmaging mayP>wnise. *• be unbeatable. ••,fbe«ln'»r«^ tW^w'

football, and whUe we
able to substantiate ,

knew that llenreU embarked upon
a bffiniaBt athlatle career at Fasa-

There, he was captain of both
the football and the tennis team,
played center and guard on the
basketball squad, threw the shot
and discus, ran the relay, swam,
and just so as not to run out of
things to do, played water pola
Harry TYotter, now Bruin track

coach, was Babe's grid mentor in
tiie letter's senior year at Pasa
dena. ^

K. C H. attoaded Berkeley
where he eontlaoed demonstratiag
the athletic prowess which he had
originally shown In high school,
sparked the grid team, Mdefeatod
in three years of oompetitloa. In
192Sy he particularly distinguished
himself as Gal, licked Stanford,
9 to 0, and Babe scored 8 points
by blocking Ernie Never's kick
from the ^nlzone and by nabbing
Scotchey Campbell for a safety

In his,final two years, Horrell
was almost unaninK>usly named
all-American center, graduated in
1925 with a degree in the College
of Commerce, entered the insur-
ance business, but football was
still in his*Uood.

He intermittently helped Bill
Spaulding with tlie coaching chores
at U.CX.A. from 1926 to 1931."and
in 1939 assunoed the position of
Westwoods first full tune gjid-
iron mentor.

f

Mr. H. now stands % foot 2
Inches, weighs In the vk^Uy of
200 pounds, still Is fulte an athlete
In Ue own right, and, as If yen did
not knew, always snslleo.

PersonaUy, we hope that
keofs sraiUng for a kng tkne to
eome^ and Lady iMok upon Brain
grid dwtinj with

~

AffaJrie, Shifty Roesch

las Separate Rooters
by Al Franken

"Put » Roesch, put in Boesch," yelled the senaratp
looting: section from Beverly HiS, all j^sent tT wateh
^faWeV^h haVh"^^^^ •"^Zf^ every 7ell, the m^de^aifable frogh halfback prospect sunk lower and lower on

the bench.
Soon, however. Coach Babe Hor-

reU ^ave John the call, and a
5 foot 10 inch 160-pound lad eag-
erly pkrked np his hehnet and
trotted out onto the Coliseum turf
When the game was over, Roesch
didn't accept any credit for his
fine performance against the
vastly superior Trojans, and all he
could say was "I didn't realize
there was such a difference be-
tween high school and college foot-
baU."

This year the material has been
more evenly divided between the
two rivals, and 4eha Is one of
the outotanding prospects for a
starting berth hi the
highly tonted baekfleld.

Roesch excels at giving the op-
position's tacklers a mighty rough
afternoon with his shiftiness, and
can outrun the defense if given
half a chance. John has also
shbwn his ability in denting a for-
ward wall de^ite his lack of
poundage, and could surprise with
a pass if the need arose. The
quertion of punting only brings a
laugh from John who assures us

fermance, George is a dead eye
at short passes.
As yet undecided, however, vt-

Mins the offer made to Bob
WaterfieM, also an ex-eervicenMn
and '42 Rose Bowl veteran, by the
C1cvelaml( Rams.
Kotjnoc aiene are these men, though, itsctf might

Sneh tsansfers to the Weatwooders' pigskin xa«xi.

years, segregation of players
should accompany the commence-
ment of sCrknmaging.

It may be a Kttle early to say
anythtog, but from a sideline ob-
server's viev/point, those who aie
interested in seeing history repeat
[itself might watch tlie 1944 Bruin

Conquer Americans.
Breaking a three-game Ameri-

can League winning streak, the
National AU-Star team won ' its
fourth victory in twelve starts in
the annual game held this year at
Forbes FiekJ in Pittsburgh, 7 to 1.
The winning pitcher was Ken
Raffensberger, who last year
pitched lor Los Angeles. The con-
test was played before a capacity

NIeholson doabled Mm la and
•cored oa Galaa** single.
Cavarretta walked, and the

bases were filled when McQuinn
dropped Etoerr's throw on Musial's
grounder. Walker Cooper singled
Galea home, but Cavarretta was
out at the plate as he tried to
stretch another r\m across. Musial
went to third on the play and

w^. w«« pj«syt:« oeiore a capacity went to third on the play andcrowd of 36,000 fans, noost of 'scored on Walkers hit. Hinrhsonwhom were in shirtsleeves because
of the ninety-degree temperature.
The Nationals were paced to

their triumph by burly Bin Nichol-
son and rangy Phil Cavarretta.
The team went en a 12-liit batting
spree that sent four runs across
the plate In the flfth inning, added
two more in tfke seventh, and tal-
lied a final counter la the eighth.
The Ansericana scored their lone
run in the second for a short-lived
lead.

Cavarretta came through with a
triple, a single and three walks,
and Nicholson, his outfield team

was replaced by Muncrief, who
retired Bob Ellkitt, but the dam-
age had been done.

In the seventh, Cavarretta
greeted the incoming Newhouser
with a single, was saorinoed to

id by Musial, and went to
thhd when Walker Cooper beat
out a bounder over second. Walk€»r
popped to Stephens, but Whitey
KnrowskI hammered out a doable
that tallied both Cavarretta and
Cooper. The cHmrher came hi the
eighth when a missed third strike,
a sacrftfiee, and two walks flllod
the bases, and Marion scored after
the catch of Musial's liner.

Cair Issued for

Bee Footballers

.

Bruins Interested in football are
urged to try out for the newly or-
ganized •3" team. The spring „,„.,^
practice wiH take place from 4 *^ puo^i.
5:30 daily starting immediately.
The varsity will scrimmage with
the "B" team en Spaulding field.

Thirty-five men are needed for
the Junior eleven which will be
coached by the "Babe." There is

a schedule of about eight games
among which the opposition will
iackide several Army teams. The
•«" is cdbiparable to the oW fresh
maa teams.
Your ability will determbie sole

ly whether you work on the var
aity or the junior team. Letter
#ill be awarded to the 'V war-
ripfB fipbably the .

thi'iliiiiiliiiiawatd^

CoKfoniio Pkms
Speedy Yet Teen

. information from the University
of California at Berkeley points
to the fact that the Bears will
produce a veteran-studded squad
'with the emphasis upon speed.

Cteaeh AMieon has saM that he
plans to build his formation around
tke boys, nsfaag the double a
single wing baeha, and possibly
the T-fbrmaMen If he ftods a

The lattkd practice of the
ft^ew !«• athletes, with

nianereus enperienoed msn behig

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

BOAUD AND^KOOM^lTFERiap
nOO*f an^ b«anl for two wvmca foir
*>o«Bt*'> three ktocks west ol Omm
AR-S-m59.

ROOM OFFERED

-^. ,
™ate, belted out the doable thatnrute s scored the tying run and then
raced home on Augie Galan's
single to put the Nats in front to
stay.

The goat of the. ganje was big
Tex Hughson, sinker-ball star of
the Boston Red Sox who had won
14 against only three defeats ht
the American League pennant race
this season. He went to the mound
in the fourth inning and before he
got out of there he had allowed

^. - ~«.^o «a ^i^ hits and those A^magiyu if^^
that he will definitely not take ™«s. •" "

JIl^.^**^'** "'^y ^"^ George *"»• fl»t mn was scored by the
Philhps or Bob WaterfieM. Americans In tike second, when

Sideline grid observers thinkP*'^^ ^ ^^ Indians

very Mghly of the Beveriy J^A^To^utXLA^
'

act, and predkrt that he a^t, co«.L^^ £LI^
wHh Ai 8olarl,|alBgled thveagh — ,.,«.«v« .«^r .

^nek, wksn>».tl><» Afth. Ryan singled »« RUY lAfAD^D/^klflC
be gets mere expertoMse. [tole second as Marion struck ou4.|^^ * MIt BWPIU^

ROOM one bloclc UCLA, bur Separate
BOUi mtmnce Prefer rec«lar
man. BR-0-4565 or AR-3-M3S.

BOOSSB ayaffsble In SoroHty House for

T41 Oayley Are. Phone SR-S-7n7.

to ttdvd
alsy^and

r!ri«? J5lJ2f^ Pboto«raphy. AppUcanto
51% •"PerteDee mreferrctf. apirfy to Berk
D^li«>Sar A.S.U.C Jlew« Bure.nKH.j32

LOST PROPERTY DEPT.
Kerckhoff Hall Meuaniao

Post Office ^ ^—~fr. -^- -T.-'- ^
-T ^H

In the baekfleld OtHfomia will
bave Joe Stuart, the scat back
who was one of the frosh sur-
prtees of the Cbast last year; Jed
Garthwaite, halfback who spent
his spring months hurdling for the
track team; George Quist, Ed Bar-
nett. and Sarkis Takeslan,

tMaia^ Roger Hardtag, who could
«Mi^ be one af the onlataadlRg
OMters hi the West; guards Bill
Taylor, IMeIr Mad%an, and Bart

Bin BaeMm at^iKkle, and

Roesch firmly believes this is
tbe year for the Uclans to revenge
last aea«m'8 defeats, particularly
those i^the hands of Southern
Califomia. In fact, John is vastly
more worried about winning a
starting berth than the problem of
beating S.C.

dldn^ have too mnds
to whi any games tee the

local eleven In l»4t» ba«
very vividly tka

he seeved tbe touchdown^
te

-

WANTED
\'

» —^ ,^^^mm.m*mm A •n^jOMUI, alf[ - "-<m •• ^^Hi *• CMVVWSBOn a^
q^iarterbacks wMh a considerable ^Mapt by lnehes> one whksh would
amowri ef mperience. have tied Redondo» Southam OUI«

"* ^ -^ "• dlseus "* '

Aheaye a kard worker, Rocschi
is akeady skowk« hia beet grid-
iron efforts aa Infthalf oppoeing
Jack Boyd^ a atarjer )m lMa» end
oa Hnti Mffh^ latad -" gtnth

We want salesmen to sell advertising fo^
the CALfFORNIA BRUfN. There is money
to be made by the »ive wires. Are you

California Bruin Business \jrt\ce

KEtCKHOFF HAU ROOM 212
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Editorials

Opportunity Knocks
late there has been much popular indignation over

the continued racial bigotry that is pressed upon the coun-
try by a mere handful of reactionary individuals. We in
the West are being offered an opportunity the nature of
vyhich has never been seen in any other section of the
country. This opportunity comes in the form of a great
influx of Negroes to the West Coast. ..

Now we are presented with the choice of either put-
ting aside all racial discrimination and segregation ar>d
thus setting a liberal example for the rest of the nation,
or of carrying on with Jim Crow laws and other such de-
vices, in this way placing the West in the position of
another South. —— - -

—

-^t-'-~

However, Hiere are ways other tfian legislating when
accomplishment in the goal. For instance the officials of
the Los Angeles Railway refuse to hire Negro motormen
and conductors on the ground that public resentment
would make the company's position unbearable. By hiring
these men and putting them on the streetcars, we could
follow an Eastern precedent, which, it may be noted, was
brought about by necessity rather than understanding. If
public opinion here followed the pattern set in the East,'
the argument these officials have been using would be
left without a leg to stand on. The chances are that the
public, with the exception of a few who take delight in
starting controversy, despite the basis or lack of one,
would quickly accept the fact that these men are enHtled
to such positions.

A prime example of the advantageous position of th«
NVest in respect to racial segregation may be seen in the

I1^?w ?.
°^ ^^° airplane plants up the coast. As Carey

McWiIliams pointed out last week, at one plant there has
been no segregation of workers and an accompanying low
percentage of friction, while at the second plant there has
been practiced total segregation, and the record reveals a
percentage of clashes several times as high.

.^ When all is said and done, it seems quite clear that
the resfxnsibility belongs to the West. The great cities
ot the East, bound by custom and fear, could easily bemade to see that prejudice and segregation are not neces-
sary for peace between the races, but are indeed the very
disrupters of that peace.

We in the West are at the crossroads. What stepswe take will determine to a great extent our place in the
nation for some years to come. The nation's minorities
look to the West, and for us there is but one course
morally and sensibly correct. We must not make a mis-
**^^ —WiHiam J. Stout.

Student Exchange
There are too few opportunities on a college campus

for students both to hear the opinions of other students
on a particular issue and to be able to present their own
in a dignified manner, both to give ideas to others and,
perhaps, to take away some ideas new to them.

•I I*?^
^'^.® -^^ classes and the small amount of time

available make it almost impossible for most professors to
have discussion periods, so that any real examination by
students of current problems vitally interesting them must
be considered outside of the classroom.

Students of the political and social problems of tli«
•ay cannot learn m appreciable amount from reading a
number of books all wriHen from the same angle. They
must have a chance to talk the situation over with peoplewho may know more than they and with people who know
•ess. They must talk with people who feel about the
problem a^ they do through perhaps in a different man-
ner and for different reasons. They must talk with peo-
ple who disagree with them enHrely, find out where the
raot of the disagreement lies. And they must conHnue
making new evaluations of their own personal opinions.

The Open Forum offers an opportunity to do this.
-

The problem to be discussed is presented in the affirma-
tive and the negative with both a student and a faculty
member participating. Then the meeting is thrown open
to the student public, with questions being fired at those
who have presented differing sides of the controversy and
with argurnents and opinions aired. ,

Today's question is one which is currently a popular
topic of conversation aind which should interest every
University student: Should the United States adopt uni-
versal military conscription- after the war? Whether you
think yes or no. whether or not you have an opinion,
you will find the Open Forum meeting at 2 p.m. in E.s!
145 worth your time and an experience in democratic
lrK|uiry which you should not miss.
^- -

I
-

-I

a^ttriau mnd featurt mrtielet 9X9rw th9 viMi^iNHMl •/ %%• writer mnd malt* nm etatm
to f9T»9«nt o//U>ia» ViUvertttit oylMow. AU nn^gntA •MtorUtla art ty the tauor.^

I Nothing
but
Grins

All the Answers
Dear Editor: ^

Answering the two growls In
Monday's pat>er, I grin twice.
First, in my two years plus at
U.C.L.A. I have never ceased to
wonder at the speed and efficiency
of this large university at regis-

I
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h

tratkMi because it was twice as
long and complicated at Ip^much
smaller college which I attended
for my first two years'.

Grin number two. The Student
Council, with the invaluable as-
sistance of Graduate Manager Bill
Ackerman, has its . ear to the
ground. The very problem brought
up by Tanya, Nadia and the hun
dred has been scheduled for dis-
cussion and action by the Coun-
cil since last Wednesday. Jhe de-
sired reform will receive its full
share of attention this very Wed
nesday at the meeting at 7:30 pjn

E. F.

I>9<oey and hia detuinga, his per
sonality. and his wife have been
the basic materials for the week's
.editorial columns in the three top
Los Angeles metropolitan dailies.
And as on most national issues,
the dividing lines of opinion are
obvious.

Living in the Horatio Alger
tradttion, Dewey has "lure to the
young and the ambitious, and to
the older folks who believe that
his example holds out inspiration
to their own youngsters," writes
Rukeyser of the Examiner.
A "home-and-children type who

will not be conspicuous either in
the campaign or White House" is
Mrs. Dewey, cheers Paul Mallon

I
of the same paper.

The motion ia aeconded by the
Timea, which, in^n editorial en-
titled "Traditional First Lady,''
speculates that this fact "is likely
to tip the scales for the New York
Governor with many a voter
otherwise undecided as between
candidates. The Constitution after
all provides for the election of
only one President at a time."
But columniat (and, inciden-

tally, woman) Dorothy Thompson
challenges the men and the "con-
vention—strictly Victorian" which
demands that "the exclusive busi-
nesss of the First Lady is^o 'play

by Doris Widens
house' in an elegant manner.**
Delving into the realm of |>«y-

chology. Marquis Childs of the_
Daily Newa describes the G.O.P.
candidate as an "introvert who
has forced himself to acquire ex-
trovert characteristics," « man
who "resembles somewhat the
best type of British public ser-
vant."

Under cover of anonimity, the
unknown political observer of the
Newa assails Dewey's reference to
Roosevelt's age and personal phy-
sical condition as "a brutal
shock."

But atrictly objective ie the
opinion of the atara (as in astrol>
ogy) which, via the United Press
wires, predict that Dewey can't
win the White House in 1944,
•though there is a possibility in

The newa columns, leaa objec-
tive than the stars but more so
than editorial columns, turned
the national spotlight onto the
coming Democratic convention.

The anti-fourth term demoa,
led by a man named ((appropri-
ately- enough) Gerinany, have
scheduled meetings in Chicago for
July 17 and 18. Thus far Jim
Farley and Senator Byrd of Vir-
ginia have been named as pros-
I)ective candidates by the rebels.

r-AM
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I don't Icnow why I'm spending
valuable time in responding to
Mr. Felsted's article in the July
10 issue -of the California Bruin
favoring the presidential can-
didacy of Mr. Dewey because his
arguments are so weak and gen-
eral in scope that they could be
Ignored, and I have lessons to do.
But the writer bases his favor-

itism for the Republican nominee
on Mr. Dewey's achievements as
governor of New York, and in the
interests of justice I should like
to set the record straight. I am
a resident of New York state, and
far enough advanced in years,
heaven help me, to have had a
weather eye on the goings-on
around Capitol Hill in Albany
for lo, these many years!
I think even Mr. Dewey, if he

is a reasonable man, would feel
he has small right to use. his
Albany record as justification for
elevation to the highest office in
the land.

Mr. Dewey hms graced the
gubernatorial aeat at Albany juat
a year and a half. He took over
the reina of government for the
Empire State at poasibly the moat
propitious moment in ita hiatory.
He followed three of the moat
capable governors New York haa
ever had, whose combined terms
of office totaled twenty years,
and whose outstanding contribu-
tions to affaira of state left New
York in such superb condition
that Joe Doakes could have come
in last year and found it difficult
to upset the status quo.
We New Yorkers remember

those former governors. We
think of Alfred E. Smith and his
work in raising teachers pay, one
of the many contributions he
made in his terms in office; we
think of Franklin D. Roosevelt
and his far-sighted social legisla-
tion, extended later in Washing-
ton to national scope; we think of
Herbert Lehman and his handling
of the state budget, which left
New York in excellent financial
condition, for which Mr. Felsted
would like to give his hero credit.
We New Yorkers think of Gov-

ernor Dewey—and, well, we just
think. I cannot personally recall
one outstanding speech he has
made, nor one outstanding piece
of legislation he has fostered.
Total reaction of New York citi-
zens and the state press has been
one of almost complete apathy.
There is never the feeling, ines-
capable in previous years, that
we have a present^ 49 s Mbv^*
•omtooQ vitm «o^^ fadtttk i^aad

by Ruth Quinlan O'Brien
knowledgeable guiding our ship of
state.

/ con mention one thing lots
of New Yorkers think about when
Mr. Dewey's name is mentioned.
We think of the solemn pledge he
gave the electorate on the eve of
his election, when he stated on
his word that if he were granted
this highly desirable office, no
offer, no power uxmld keep him
from fulfilling his term. He
wouldn't walk out on an unfin-
ished job.

We may assume that Mr.
Dewey is surrounded by his same
astute advisors during these his-
toric days. Were their backs in-
advertently tum^4he other day
in Chicago when their candidi^te,
flushed with joy. announced
proudly that no previous pledge
existed which kept him frdhi ac-
cepting the presidential nomina-
tion? Not that we of New York
feel that Mr. Dewey's contem-
plated departure will shatter our
state government. We just think
he can do less far-reaching harm
perched atop a hill in Albany
than matching^ wits with Messrs^
Churchill, Chiang, and Stalin.
There are a lot of people in New
York, and a lot of us think Mr.
Dewey is undependable and poli-
tically expedient—and that, too,
may be because he is, of course,
very young and very inexperi-
enced.

In the best latter-day Republi-
ca|i tradition^ Mr. Dewey has
been decidedly inactive in his
brief stay on Capitol Hill, and
very, very silent. But, then, per-
haps he never really unpacked,!
and possibly he basn't^much to
say. '-- '•'^' -"""""t -^^TF^;. "• ~ »

Ifr. Dewey, says Mr. Felsted^
has "as of the present date, been
silent on certain affairs. How-
ever, it would be better to have
spent m silence on problems
of the day than to prattle fool-
ishly about them.** Com^, come,
Mr. Felsted, this is election year;

the Republican convention is a
thing of the past, and affairs on
which their carefully-selected
candidate can be expected to
speak out are scarcely new—even
you and I have convictions on
them. When can we expect the
head of one of the two major
parties to become vocal f

The tragedy may be that many
Americans, unable to weigh val>
ues Involved, will throw their"

'^

vote to Mr. Dewey because they"
don't want Mr. Roosevelt to have
a fourth term. I am not one ot
those who believe that only om
man can run a government like
ours. But I think the Republi<*
cans threw away their best chance
of success when they discarded
Mr. Willkie and lost Mr. Warren's
enthusiasm.

. ,
How any thinking individual

can prefer to see the inexperi-
enced Mr. Dewey guide us
through what remains of the war
and through the writing Df what
we pray may prove a permanent
peace, completely passes my un-
derstanding. We are in a situa-
tion the like of which we have
never before encountered in our
century and a half of history as
a nation. Let a president of
proven capability and experience,
one who commands worldwide re-
spect, finish his job.

He '11 be happier to be done
with it; and more pleased to retire
to Dutchess country than the
most rabid Republican can pos- .

sibly be to see him depari. This
is not the moment for awkward
experiment.

This epistle has achieved longer
proportions than I intended. And ,;^

'

my lessons are still waiting.
'^'
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STARTING RIGHT _ After 10 days of scholarly activity
Bruins will^ temporarily toss aside their books and join In the
fun and festivities tonight at the U.R.A. recreational of thesummer term.'•**«

•1 v''

BruinsI
Summer

|krrT»r?»if^
t t t

Sophisticated seniors and bewildered freshmen alike will
receive an opportunity to relax and recover from 10 days of

nhv^li^fc^
lectures when tonight at 7 o'clock the women's

physical education building lights up for the first recreation-
al of the semester.
Top bands of the nation, rep-

resented on wax, are promised
for the Bruins who wish to cele-
brate the week-end by dancing,
and both the bobby sox rug cut-
lers and the fox trot specialists
will be able to dance to their
favorite tunes.

"Bye," "Out- Sturdy Golden
Bear*' and the Cal spell-out will
be heard for the first time by
many freshmen, as Frank Foell-
mer, head yell king, leads the
pleasure seekers in a demonstra-
tion of U.CX.A. spirit.

^ Foellmer
will also conduct commiihity sing-
ing, in addition to making the roof
rise with lusty cheers.
THE PLOT THICKENS

Reliable sources hint that ad-
ditional top-flight entertainment
will be offered by a mysterious
person or persons from the mo-
tion picture industry.
Amphibious Bruins may satisfy

the whim to swim in the Men's
pool, which will be opened on
the dot of seven. "Bring your
own suit," cautioned Marilyn
Perkins, U.R.A. president, '^nd
we'll furnish towels."

Aquattsts will have to head for
shore at 10 p.m., but ctirfew on
the jitterbugs does not fall un^l
11 pjn.

LANDLUBBERS TOO
For those athletic souls who

consider swimming not enough
exercise for one evening, ping-
pong, badminton, and volleyball
will be offered, while intellectual I m '/^ % •d^ may be settled in the game tXITa OflS RanOn
Recreationals Including both

student and professional talent
will be periodically presented dur-
ing the semester, according to
Laura Lee DeVoss. recreation
chairman. ' I

Coppinger particularly request-
ed that all those taking part in

the share-the-ride service report

back to the board immediately
after finding rides or riders. Du-
plication of efforts is otherwise
almost a certainty.

The office will be open today
from 2 p.m^. to 5 p.m. and those
interested are urged to be prompt.'

The deadline was announced so
that the board could return to

its normal activities after two
weeks devoted exclusively to the

ttiqn pnAAmar

Discussions
Open with
Party Debate
Wfth pro and con administra-

tion arguments flying hot and
heavy throughout the nation, as
wfll as the campus, the Post
War Discussion group will hold
its initial meeting of the semester
today at 3 p.m. in KJI. 311.
Consideration of the # effects

which a possible change of admin-
istration in November would bring
to the internal policy of the United
States will be the main theme of
today's discussion.
A background of objective in-

formation on the topic to intro-
duce the rival claims of both
parties will open the session Which
will then be taken over by the
students for open debate.

All members of the student
body as well as summer session
attendants may participate, ^b-
ert Panella, head of the group
announced.

Full United Press Wire Service.

ClassKal
Duo Plays
in R^cifal
Mozart and Bach chamber music

scored for violin and harpsichord
will be heard in its original form
when violinist Alexander Schnei-
der and harpsichordist Ralph Kirk-
patrick fuse their artistry to pre-
sent a recital Tuesday at 8:30 p.m
in E.B. 145.

•

^

This new violin - harpsichord
combine, whose repertoire contains
some of the finest chamber music
of the eighteenth century, rarely
heard in this country in its origi-
nal form, will be presented under
the joint sponsorship of the com-
mittee on drama, lectures, and mu-
sic and the Elizabeth Sprague
Coolidge foundation. There will
be no admission charge.
Schneider is known in the music

world for his many years as sec-
ond violinist of the Budapest
String Quartet, and harpsichordist
Kirkpatnck is equally distinguish-
ed in his field^ having concertized
extensively in this country and in
Europe.
Meeting originally in 1941, the

two musicians discovered such
pleasure in playing informally in
recitals for their friends that Jhey
decided to* drop their previous pro-
fessional commitments and devote
themselves to their new violin-
harpsichord duo.
Engaged by the Coolidge Foun-

dation of the Library of Congress
for a transcontinental tour in July
and August of this year, they will
present their complete cycle of
nine Mozart and six Bach sonatas
to New Yorkers later in the sea-
son.
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Conirol Board Absorbs

War Recreation Board
Rapoport, Williamson Named21
as Representatives-at-La

Bill Coppiligrer, O.C.B. ehairrtian, with a well-oolishedspeech complete even with chalk and blackboard won ar2proval from the Student Executive Council ^ednkd^y ey^
^t^h.V*'^•^^^^'•^^^^^^^^«" ^o^^d undrrXSanctof the Organizations Control board.

^umance

The board will continue to co-
ordinate all campus activities.
Coppinger clarified, and as each
social event comes up, the efforts
of every group will be concen-
trated on making that event a
success.

WAR BOARD ACQUIRES^
With the removal of that func-

tion to the O.C.B.. the Talent
Unit of the War Recreation board
was shiffpri in tha Ci^..^^-!^ i«r_^

School Heads

Survey Future

of Education
Positive planning for future

education now instead of deferring
the work into the postwar period
was the key motive struck yes-
terday at the closing morning
session of the three day school
executives' conference, held un-
der the auspices of the summer
session.

s

Drawing on specific examples
from Southern California com-
munities which had pioneered
with surveys of their schoor sys-
tems, Edwin A. Lee, dean of the
School of Education and director
of the conference, stressed the
need of a continual survey which
would give an outside evaluation
of events as they occurred. -

BENEFICIAL.
The values of such an evalua-

tion were stressed by J. R. Ovejr-
turf, superintendent of schools at
Sacramento, who related the out-
come of such a survey into the
field of vocational education at
Sacramento.

His 14 -point program, which
he hoped would be recommended
by the conference, included pro-
posals to initiate occupational
training for new war or post war
created industries, revival of the
apprenticeship system and occu-
pational rehabilitation particularly
for returning servicemen.
THEY SATISFY "

**The effectiveness of the tre-
mendous war production training
program carried on in the Bur-
bank area can be seen reflected
in the increased production with-
in the plants and the attitudes
of the industrialists themselves.

was shifted to the Student War

O.C.B. Announces

Final Chance for

Deadline for the Organization
Control board's full time transpor-
tation service Is 5 o'clock this

afternoon, warned Bill Coppinger,
chairman of the board.

Freshmen Wield

Paintbrush and

Hoe at/'C Site
Relief from the tortuous grind

of the cross country course has
been at last offered the mem-
bers of the freshman class,
who now may interrupt the
continuous run to daub a bit
of paint, blue—of course, or re-
move a weed from the vicinity
of the blue "C," cement hillside
emblem of the University.

Additional assignment in the
new table of organization is the \^^ **>« industrialists themselves/'
circumvention of any attempts Harry W. Smallenburg, director
to Hitler tho hiiA «# u^ "/^» 1— of research, Burbank city schools

told the educators.
I to alter the hue of the "C by
any cros^town reds,; according
to a release late yesterday by
the department of C-villain
defense.

An informal panel discussion
during whicb the implications of

I the morning lectures were dis-
' cussed concluded the conference.

board.

Rounding out the Council,
chairman Hitchcock announced
the appointment of Frieda Rap-
oport and Bill Williamson to the
vacant representative-at-large po-
sitions.

Miss Rapoport will listen to the
students' gripes for one year-
while Williamson will be represen-
tative of the people for one se-
mester.

SMOKE SCREEN- ^

New A.M.S. president Joe Walt,
who replaced George Metzger,
June graduate, offered for ap-
proval plans for a Mens Smoker
early in September, and A.WS.
vice-president Jean Bauer, re-
vealed a program for six Student-
Faculty Relations sessions.

An investigating committee,
headed by Marion Hargrave.
A.S.U.C. vice-president, was ap-
pointed to inquire into the prob-
lem of cheating in classes. Evi-
dence, such as a "girl crawling
around the floor during a final"
will be cited in this committee's
report. Miss Hargrave promised.
STRATEGY MAPFEp

Ai^ Air Wac recruiting drive is
the theme for the Student War
board program for August, Miss
Rittersbacher reported. Plans for
teas, a trainer exhibition, a trip
to an air field, an assembly, and
the "Winged Victory/' All-U Sing
were accepted.

California' Bruins and the
Alumni magazine will continue to
be sent to alumni in the Armed
Forces, in spite of rising costs,
the Council voted. And while on
the subject of publications, stu-
dent Joe Morhaim presented to
Council his plans for a U.C.L.A.
literary magazine and was re-
ferred to a committee which ig
now studying the subject.

Teets, Klubok Clash in Open Forum

A.M.S: Calls f<^
Council Members
Out to serve ai)d entertain the

depleted male campus population,
the A.M.S. needs new council
members, who may be either mili-
tary or civilian students, announc-
ed Joe Walt, A.M.S. president.

Plans are already being drawn
fdr various summer activities, in-
cluding a competitive sing and the
traditfonal Smoker, Walt stated,
adding that sign-ups would be tak-

' en daily next week from 11 a.m. to
aoon and fmm ^

-r-T-^

by William Stout
•*Peaoe not backed by force is nothing but

a dream."
TTius was quoted Jan Smuts, premier of

South Africa, in a brief introductory speech by
Lt. John Teets, U.S.N. , who Wednesday presented
to a small but well-informed audience of over
one hundred people the affirmative in the firstMUdent Open

<,Forum of the semester, of which
the question was. "Should America Have Uni-
versal Conscription in the Post-War?"

The discussion opened with Lt. Ttets*
declaration in favor of conscription as the only
means for the prevention of future wars, and
later Inserted a striking quotation ttom the
late Frank Knox, who said, "Somebody has to
have force to keep wars from starting. Ibo why
not put that force in the hands of the peoplewho hate war?"

f^pi^

i.i^J* Tf®^ •*®'' declared that sufficient force
will in Itself preserve the peace, and cited the
eicample of an unruly child. However, he was
later answered by a member of the audiencewho explained that with his chikiren he hid
found force inadequate in matters of disciplinary
infr^ctjoM^ while ua^ ne i^Yi>!^i^^>.^,^H^; J

in th* i^rinciflef involved UMitli(jr

brought the child into line without the use of
violence. Thus the lieutenant's parallel between
warfare and the unruly child was neatly shat-
tered.

In rebuttal. Klubok took the stand that hewas against conscription on the grounds that'
It would be too potent a weapon in the hands
«L .t T'^"^ '^P^' *^°"^^ ^^^y K^t in power.

^? .h ^Jr^/^^i ^J^^'^y of militarism on the partof the United States would lead inevitably toan armament race which would in turn resultm certam war. as it has in the past.
Mr. Klubok further declared himself in

J^^.^l °^J?^
international police force with each

nation contributing some of its men to themain pool of manpower enforcing the peace,and he was answered to the effect that inter-
national cooperation *W6uld do more for post-war
peace than an enforcing group of any size or
nature.

A plea for racial unity came from a member
of the audience who stated firmly, and truth-
fully, that if the races are trapped in a deep
™>*«and one refuses to help the other, escape
*l fanpoa«ble, wltita cuo[winllon wiU M8UU ft
tMBbOook Car batin



F9g9 Two

Iteof Beer.

Journalists to Bniin Felt

CALIFORNIA BRUIN

TUkets
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by Bruins
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afternoon at the trrditiona? fir^LAhf**'^*'"! '"'"«^'« ^^^
bust at 3:30 o^MtSzit'^'-'^""'"'^'''' '^' ^', ^n o.«.„.s ««

Ambitious Bruins who have not as yet mufitpr^;! *»«/.»,,i.
Bringing new opportunities to L"^

sign-ups for tiic
tfane. energy, or courage, to appear ^l^lli'l^!!?^!!^^^ University artisU ior recoe^ti«n ?"^ ''^^^^ ^^
for an interview with aasociatel Zjll ^~d ^ in the tLT^f

**««"'^^ banquet committees.
•editor Gloria Girven. may appear JOll . Vfl^ttB*!* "^ "^^ commercial «rf If.- . .

^^•

unobtrusively at the beer^ La ' '^•" -
pretzel affair, and sidle over for "Y ^^n Hebert
an interview after their spirits
have been revived by the refresh-
ments.

Cubs who were not present at
Tuesday's meeUng, and who have
not since appeared to receive as-
signments and sign up for lesson
and work hours, should do so
either at today's fest or at a
special interviewing hour Monday
from 2 to 3:30 pjiL, Miss Girven
explained.

Training will get under way
Tuesday afternoon, so there is
still time for enterprising jour

A.W.S. SEEKS WORKERS
TTirowing open the doors of

K.H. ^20 in an intensive recruit-
ing campaign for committee ^nd
Office workers, the Assocteted
Women Students are now accept-
ing sign-ups for the faculty-stu-
dent relaUons and the activity

in the field of commercial art Ifor'*^'!!!
committees, as well as

Stenographic talent not so -- .^. a»u»,er coniestWisUy employed during afternoon explained Joseph W Hull u<^hours might find th^ nr^«i«*. :« - .

""sepn w. Hull, asso

the competition for designing
this year's footbaU ticket becomes
more than just another contest.

nalists to seize this opportunity
for a free education in the ins
and outs of the newspaper trade.
Miss Girven added. f

Pefran Plays
Masferworks
t>r. Laurence A. Petran. Uni-

versity organist, at the console of
the Royce hall organ, will present
his second recital of the semester
today at noon. Interpreting com-
positions by Purcell, Mendelssohn,
Liszt, and Bach.

"Subdue Us By Thy Goodness"
•*Now Thank We All CXir God,"
and "My Inmost Heart Doth
Yearn," all by Bach-Grace, will
also be played, along with
Franck's "Prelude, Fugue, and Va-
riatibn."

Purcell's "Trumpeti Tune and
Air" will open the program, fol-
lowed by the works of Bach-Grace,
Schumann, Mendelssohn, and oth-
ers, after whir' the program win
be concluded with Dubois' "Alle-
luia.-

hours might find the opening in a
downtown offk?e a more profitable
way of spending free time. Al-
though in a legal office, appli-
cants need not^possess knowledge
of the intricacies of legal stenog-
raphy.
The hours are 1 to 5 p.m. MdJi-

day through Friday and a good
hourly wage is offered. For exact
Jocatkm and sundry information
concerning this and the following
positions, contact anyone in the
Bureau of Occupations, Ad. 39

Walfw wiHi the WatM*
The parttime waitress and bus-

boy jobs in a near-by West Los
Angeles hotel should have an ap-
peal U) the culinary minded job-
seeker, since compensation comes
in free meals as well as a salary.
An out-of-doors man caught in

the exigencies of war time hous-
ing wm discover a good answer
%Q his problem in the pleasant
room offered in exchange for
lawnmowing, weed pulling, and
other gardening duties in a West
Los Angeles home.

,

Sacrefariet Nofica
Another stenographic opening:

this one will serve to occupy

ciate in art, who is replacing Ken
neth Kingrey, also associate in
art, as faculty advisor on the
project.

^*^~

Besides the ticket design, a
plan for a mailing piece and for
the small football schedule cards
must be turned in to the Kerck-
hoff Hall mezzanine ticket office
to qualify contestants for the
first and second priaes of a set
of four sei^aon tickets and two
season tickets; respectively,

vuJgi^ Virginia MacMiirrayi
A.W.S. president.

"rill#
*" •tt^'npt to iMtwe that

proressors are really human" by
means of informal student-teacher
get togethers, the faculty student
relations committee, headed by
Jean Bauer, is a recent campus
innovation.

The acUvity and awards ban-
quet scheduled for the end of this
semester will occupy the time of
the banquet conunittee, since the
group, under the leadership of
Peggy Parsons, is in complete
charge <4 arranging the deUUs
for the annua] event.

liable, hard-working" secretaries
to staff the K.H. 209 office.

Applicants, who may be moti-
vated either by a desire to learn
the workings of the board or be-
cause of the activity credit of-
fered, should turn in their names
before Wednesday during tlie reg-
ular office hours, 11 a.m. to noon
and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Advancement within the board
is another benefit extended to the
secretarial sUff. At the end oT
the semester, several girls are
chosen to serve as members of
the board, BUI Coppinger. chair-
man of the board, revealed.

FERGUSON FILLS |ORS
Rapid turnover of offk:ial poal-

tions on the sophomore council
made room for three new per-
sonalities to step into cabinet
offk^s and left several seats «n
the council vacated, announced
Bruce Ferguson, class patskient---^—„.,»«i, ^irvmii. — ww^ «.^>euav<i, Class pptSKient.

i^^I^^ "^.^^"l ^ ""^^^^l APP<^ntn'«»ts made by Feivisontostaff the office daily from 9 include, so far, Betty Ann wSkel^

Designers are restricted to the!

.; t

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TOD>ir
AIR WAC committee signups

will be conducted today at
2 p.m. in K.H. 204B

FACULXT WOMKN'S club will
meet today at 7 p.m. in the i

K.H. patk). I

A.W.8. signups for the activity
banquet will continue today
in the A.W.S. office.

FORENSICS signups will he
held today at 11 a.m. in K.H.
204B

SUNDAY
NEWMAN CLUB will sponsor
a beach party Sunday, swim-
mers meeting at 11 ajn. in
the Newman clubhouse, 840
Hilgard ave.

PHRATEKS will conduct a
Tireside" gathering Sunday

,evening from 7 to 9 o'clock |
Jn Hershcy hall. '

morning hours of a shorthand
writer. The office is in Beverly
Hills and the hours are 9 to 1
o'clock throughout the week.
The Bureau of Occupations re-

quests that old students with ap-
plications on file in the office
bnng in their new programs so
that jobs suitable to their free
hours can be assigned.

use of two colors on their layouts,
and^are advised to i^an an eco-
n6raica> use of space. Hull wiU
discuss themes and kieas with
individual students, and will di-
vulge further informatkw on
practk!al cok>r scheme and lay-
outs to artists in E.B. 205.

,,S'r^
^i» is the finrt time

U.C.L.A. s football literature will
not be embellished Iv « profes-
skmal design, the contest gains
still more emphasis for the under

a.m. to 3 p.ni., each woman sign-
ing up for whatever hours suit
ber. - - ' • • ,.-;:;. -'.

^t ''

graduate and graduate art stu-
dents as well as other interested
Bruins who enter, HuU elabo-
rated*

Deadline for submitting the
three pieces of art work is July
22, after which time the Asso-
ciated Students Football commit-
tee will deliberate and select the
winning entries.

RED CROSS CLASSES.OFEN
Field trips,, motkm pkturcs and

lectures by experienced Red Cross
workers comprise tlie content of
the Red Cross workshop classes
starting Monday in K.H. 222. re-
vealed Barbara Millikin, Red Cross
chairman.
Open to all interested students,

the classes wUl be held every
Monday and Wednesday from 3
to 5:30 p.m. under the auspices
of the Los Angeles chapter of tl»e
Red Cross.

"Attendance at the first Tweet-
ing constitutes registration in the
course," Miss Millikin explained
adding that "staff assistant cer-
tificates wiil be awarded at the
completion of the course."

O.C.B. SIGNS AIDES
Not to be outdone by numerous

other campus activities, the O.C.R

vice-president, and Pat Connolly,
»«creUry. The searoh is now «
to fill the post of treasurer. Ap-
plicatkms for this offk* as wcU
as applicattons for seats on tha
council shouM be submitted next
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in K.}i. 204B.
Any aophomore is eligible to apcOy
regardless of the length of time
he has attended the University,
or regardless of the extent of hit
previous campus activities.

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come into the Amos Carr Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-
wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for m«n in service.

Proofs submitted.

yesterday issued a plea for "re-

!... YOUNG WOMEN...
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Remember

Andy Pafko?

CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

COHSN
Remember AndyPafko

who played baseball last sea-
son with the Los Angeles
Angels? A pretty fair player,
wasn't he? Are you wonder-
ing how he is doing up in the
majors since he left here, and
what the Chicago fans think
of the diminutive outfielder
from out Los Angeles way?
Now r don't claim t« be a noted

sportscaster. nor do I even claim
to be a basebaU authority; my
total basis for even wHting an
article such as this is to present,
in my opinion, the true feelings of
the real Chicago baseball fan»—
the boys who sit in the ll^ty-flve
cent seau, ar the center field
bleachers.

When Httle Aadj first
te tiie Caba tidb
knew All

c^
•ISO IDMW IMW he
ally set the Pacific Coast• lire witk Ms gteat
B«t siiBh iii aH tMs did
seem to Iwspei is them toe
fer ther hAd seen toe
^stars* oame up fram the
minor leagues only te be total
flops whoB they hH the ''Big
Show* This time th^ wanted te

Page Threo

Waterfield

Turns Down
Ram Offer

• j^p"

By IRA BRANI^r

Jb» ^m acclaimed a star by

? The first few weeks of the sea-
^n Pafko had to fight for a posi-
tion on the regular team, for the
Cubs had one of the largest arrays
of outfield talent in the league-
nine men in alL

Gradually he roee, not only iq
the team's dependable player
ranks, but also in the estimation
of the bleacher patriots. It wasn't
long before Andy's deadly throw-
ing arm began to cut ttie hungry
baserunners down in their tracks
and word of the Pafko arm went
all around the circuit in no time.

Big Guard
To Bolster
GridTeam

Official Notices
A CAPPELUk CHOIR

The A Cappella Choir will re-
sume meetings on Monday. Wed-
nesday and Friday of each week
at noon in E.B. 100. The first
meeting will be held July 10, at
which time plans for organization
and auditions will be arranged.
Robert Haffenden, former assist-
ant director and president of the
choir will direct the group dur-
ing the summer term. These plans
are announced by Raymond More-
men, director of the choir now on
leave.

-X- W. ALLEN, Chalrmaai,
Mnsic department.

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional exaknination in

American Institutions will be held
under the supervision of the Com- j

— —^ ""^. « leicKram
mittee on American Institutions, 5*"**' •"^ ^^^^ wasn't a happier

By AL FRANKKN
Rugged, hefty 215 pound guard

Jack Watts, who is expected to be
a big bulwark in the Bruin for-
ward wall this season, is one flay-
er that is at UCLA 1^ a very for-
tunate break.
Watts received orders to report

to the Richmond University V-12
unit last October after serying
with a fleet amphibious unit for
ehnost two years. Refused when
he asked lor a transfer to a West
Coast school, husky Jack was
waiting for a plane ride at a Navy
airport when he chanced to talk
to an officer who was on the staff
of the Bureau of Personnel V-12
divisi<Mi.

Expounding his best line. Watts
said he wanted very, very badly
to be assigned to a Pacifk: school,
partkndarly UCLA. The officer
left, promising that he would do
his best to. put in a good word
with his superk>n.
Worries dkhi't stop there for the

Covina High product, for en route
home, the plane he was aboard
had three forced landings, once
narro^siy skimming the rooftop of
a large building.
Two days before he intended to

leave for Rk?hmond, a telegram

By GB88 HOOT
A guy we know inaisU upon

having Bightmares. Only recent-
ly he was walking through the
dark forlorn halls of Royce, mum-
bling something about maroon ele-
phants knitting two and pearling
three, about the Bruin having the
best sportspage in the country and
even something te the effect that
Jerry Giesler had lost a case.

that
this was aor
and effered him a fall

tract at $2.«M a week, and beg
ged hfan to tell • more ef hto
brilliant mental eonooctlona.

Thereupon, so as not to disap-
point us and to live up to his con-
tract he ventured forth thusly:

Nagwsid
should have

Msig match.

For a second we were speech-
less, realizing that this would
mean bloodshed—or anyway Ray
has long fingernails and he might
accidentally scratdh Bronko, or he
might even bum him with his
cigar.

But our man was set on this
idea.

to 4 p.m.,Wednesday, from 1
Aug. 2, in R.H. 314.
Any registered student with

-junk>r or senior standing is elig-
ible to take this examination. Per-
sons desiring to take the examina-
tion must file a statement in in-

f-tention with the Registrar not
C*Jater than Monday, July 31. -

} Further information may be eb-
^tained by consulting either the
^chairman of the committee on

fellQW to be found anywhere.
Watts has had considerable ex-

perience on the greensward, hav-
ing played two years for Los An-
geles aty College in 1940 and
1941, the latter year when the
Cube rolled to 10 straight vkrtor-
ies and the national jayvees cham-
pionship. .,,- ^.r^.-.^.^^

Jack was one of the mainstays
of a team that Included such
greets as AU-American Jackie Fel-^jiaiiiuaii VI inc wminiiiee on • "~ ~" •""-4»#M«ra «.«iii uacnie rei-

Monday or Wednesday from 2:15p'^^ *'*^ '***'« AH-American John
to 4 p.m., or Thursday at 11 a.m., P*"**^**^* *"d ^as very well rated,
in Adm. 224, or Mrs. G. C. Bell

'-•—'--' -

any Wednesday at 11 ajn. hi
R.H. 332.

J. W. OimAtead. e

Nagurski and Richards shouki
meet on the nwit

No. no It la Just too horrible—
this would be the moot ferocioas
wraatling match of all timco
this lo beyoad a doabt the moot
vicious oC nightmares ever to
spring from a human mind.
Will Bronko consent to meet

Ray?
Ask the guy who drew the car-

toon, and let him finish his night-
mare.

Nagurski and Richards f ? ? ?

LE CONTE
Dy^rt

B.7»7t w« asi

California Bruin
University of Callforrthi at Lc

in tlir««fli*i(ff Hm
MCMt ewiM «K

Us A 24. Cat.

!SL2- JiJ* •• «»• »^ -ilk. if*tS k** **^^^ «i»t.
AmmIm. Callfwnfai. mmdm Nm Act af MmcIi

'—

particularly by opposing linemen.
House 2'5 own knows most of

the tricks of lineplay, and throws
his weight around where it will do
the most good. Good natured Jack
ie a hard man to move out of the
way, and can also open holes for
the hacks very capably.
Lhie coach Ray Richards has

had Watts working at running
l^iard in scrimmage. However, he
is equally adept at either a guard

Trojan Grid
Team Strong;
Boasfs Vefs

By A. F.
Southern California's Rose Bowl

champs boast eight vetieran letter-
naen, a host of Navy transfers with
high school experience, some of
1943's outstanding local prepsters,
and a few stars of last year's un-
beaten Jayvee eleven, according to
reports from Bovard field.

Coach Jeff Cravath can pot in
a veteran of eollege footbaU at
every pooitioB. and In addition to
this has a considerable amoimt
•f reserve materiaL
Particularly promising is th^'

"Trojans all-veteran backfield of
Jim Hardy at quarter, George Cal-
lanan and Gordon Gray at halfs,
and Duane Whitehead at fullback.
In this combine are 24 points of
the Rose Bowl rout in the persons
of Gray and Callahan who were on
the receiving end of 2 touchdown
passes each, and Jim Hardy, who
threw three strikes.
Gray was an end. this year, but

after seeing the speed the San
Francisco lad showed in track
Cravath has shifted him to right-
half, where he can use his speed I

as well as pass-catching ability to
tiie limit.

John Ferraro, 6 foot 4 inch 235
pound tackle, who grid experts
predict will be a leading candidate
for AIl-American honors, heads the
returning linemen. Marshall Rom-
er, big Marine vet, holds down the
other tackle berth, while stripe
winners Don Hardy and Jim Cfel-
lanan are expected to be the start-
ing ends.

John McGinn, transfer from
Colorado College, is great ac-
cording te Jack Eaves, who play-
ed 00 the Rocky Mountain team,
and can he counted upon to aMy
flU the shoes of AIl-American
BUI Gray.

George Phillips* recent an-
nouncement that he would re-
main at U.C.L.A. ha9 been
accompanied by a subusequent
affirmation from Bob Water-
field that he. too, will grace
the gridiron this Fall for the
Bruins.
Turning down a substantial

offer frpm the Cleveland Rams,
Waterfield will undoubtedly see
plenty of action as quarierfoack
on what promises to be a cham-
pionship eleven this season.

Head Coach Babe Horrell. of
the Bruins, has lost no time in
shaping his pigskinners into a
tough, hardy group. Early scrim-
mages, although extremely indef-
inite, have shown enough evidence
that the material on hand is not
only capable, but willing, to do
an excellent job.

As yet, only preliminary plays
have been run through, but a
number of very promising men
have displayed their individual
ability.

#ei<ry Shipkey, 200-poond, six-
foot shot-putter of Uclaa track
fame, has been handling the ball
from the fullback position mor«
than weU enough to indicate a
top-notch conference standing.

It goes without saying that Don
"Phmipy" Paul will cinch himself
a first-string berth at center.
Paul is not only an .exceptional
offensive player, but also a dan-
gerous man on defense.

Surprise Note: Bill Putnam,
steady, dependable guard for the
Westwooders' casaba squad last
year, has presented himself for
the same position on the football
team. If he plays this game as
well • as he does basketball, he
needn't worry.
^ Earlier worries of what was
happening to the U.c.L-A. line can
be dispensed with now, after hav-
ing seen veteran Uclan Chock
Vanatta do his sUiff at tackle,
alongside of such able men as
•*81eepy« Markham, Tom. Asher
experienced from last year's dia-
appotatments.

Backfield worries, of course,
lost themselves permanently when
Waterfield and Phillips refused
pro offers, Roesch and Boyd once
again offered their services to the
Southern Brapch.

TT

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

BOABD AND BOOM OFFEMCD
ROOM and board for two women tor
semester, three blocks west of Oamons.
AJt-S-OMt.

TBAN8P0BTAT10N WANTED
TRANSPORTATION to Seattle la»t ~wceh

In July or first week Aug. Share e«-
drtrlns. t^bf^ mooo AR->HML

WANTED "

KAUJianS tor It WMks* session, a nealss day and salary. e53 Hilgard. AR-9M7t
FOR SALE

1175. Victorian nursinc ehalr, ««. crua-

or •^-••»""

I-08T PROPERTY DEPT.
lUrckhoff HaU Mesuuiino

Post Office

WVMrMPnvn

t M-22171 ~ ms^nt
Staff Tliit IttiM

^ - *. Mary l^oddinf
P«k WIfor Hunk Struoss
Hi|»» |p<m IdiNt. . , ,Frtd Mmuik

^i^^PIPf JHOP

Santallonjca

ATTEItfTIOltt!!
A Sports Editor is needed fof the CALIFORNIA
BRUIN. All male students interested in this

positiori are to be interviewed by Pat Campbell,
Editor, from I p.m. to 4 ^.m., Monday. Tuesday,

and Wednesday. K.H.2I2E.

u
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Give H'lm Air!
Dwir Editor:— "^S -

< *

There comes a time in ev^ry
U.C.L.A. student's life when the
revamping of the co-op is suggest-
ed. When I was a freshman I
did not have the audacity to voice
my opinion regarding the above
institution. But now I am a soph-
omore.

^

I do not propose flowered wall-
paper or even red-checkered table
cloths, but I do demand ventila-
tion of this veritable "Black Hole
of Calcutta." I base my argu-
ing t on a book I have read re-
cently, which stated that our form
of life can exist without "cokes"
(Coca-Cola) or red gingham
table coverings, but not without
oxygen.

A Subject A Major.

' Man of Principle
Dear Editor: *

The other day I took a bus at
7:20 a.m. to get to an 8 o'clock
class. After everyone who had
been standing when I got on the
bus was seated, I sat down.

. Later, the man sitting next to
me began talking to a woman who
was standing. She said no, but
he insisted and started to get up
to give her his seat. I had to get
up to let him out, and afterwards
reseated myself, the woman in
question sitting down next to me.
She subtly remarked to me,

•*You go to college, don't you?"
I became enjbarrassed, but after
I began thinking about the prin-
ciples involved, I felt that I had
not acted incorrectly.

This woman seemed to be in
good health (in fact, the man
was four times as likely to topple
over while standing as she was).
Therefore the only reason I can
»ee for the action was to extend
a courtesy to the so-called "weak-
er sex."

Our constitution states that
there shouldn't be discrimination
on account of sex. Shouldn't that
work the other way too? Should
.we cater to people only because
they are of a different sex.

I submit this question to debate.
Jack Marks.

In Other's

IVords
1 always wanted to take a trip

around the world, but my wife
wants to go somewhere else.

Shermuikl

Barometer: An ingenious in-
atrument which tells us v^hat kind
of weather we are having.

Ambrose Bleroa
The Devil's Dictionary

The only exercise I get is by
acting as pallbearer for my friends
who exercise.

Chauncey Depew
Love is a gross exaggeration of

the difference between one person
and everybody else.

xff . .< Qtforge Bernard Shaw
We learn from history only that

we learn nothings from history.
"

Hefel

Mrs.
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— (Ed. Note—Three Air Wac$,
fresh from U.C.L.A., are now
undergoing, their trials and
transformation m basic tratn-
*ng at the 1st WAC Training
Center, Ft. Des Moines, Iowa
... Boot Camp, in short. After
five weeks training, they will
return to their stations in Cal-

—ifomia. Dorothy L. Minder-
hout and Virginia Stephens
will be stationed at the swank
AAF Redistribution Station in
Santa Monica. Rosemary
Holly, a Bruin graduate, chose
assignment to Santa Ana Army
^ir Base. Each week, in this
column, we'll follow them
through their boot camp train-
ing. No punches will be pull-
ed from the letters they write.)
On the long train ride to Ft.

I>es Moines, a gal begins to won-
der what's ahead, how. she'll take
it, why she joined. We met oth-
er young women—more than a
hundred of them—ancl we ex-
changed ideas. One of the girls
we met was Josephine Finch,
formerly a student at Santa Bar-

>iwira State College.
yr Jo has a mind of her own, but
^ before she enlisted, she wanted

approval from her fiance, Pfc.
Carl Bergman, attached to the
87th Airdrome Squadron, some-
where in the South Pacific. Jo
showed us her letter from' Carl,
and we'd like to open our column
with an excerpt from that letter.

Private Line
•^Dear Jo~

"Ck>ing into the army won't
change your habit of thinking of
yourself, or me, or the future.
Your way of thinking, hoping,
and working won't be changed.
All that will have been changed
is your clothing, where you live
and work, and the landscape. I
trust you and have faith in you
» . . . you will go on being exactly
the same. You will come in con-
tact with all sorts of women . . .

but you will all have one thing]
in common .... you certainly
won't be taking the war effort
for granted.

•*! know that you wish to enlist
1M that you can help end this ter-
rible war, which is good enough
reason when you know the fight
is right. You will gain experi-
ence, and you will travel. My
protective instinct wants me to
tell you not to join. However,
you are quite a girl, and it is for
you to go ahead and decide for
yourself. Women are playing a
tremenilous part in this war, be-
coming self-sufficient as people
contributing to society, which is

the long way around of saying
they are doing as much as men,
individually.

Pride Wins Out
**Tf you decide to join, know

that I love you and understand
your feelings, and also know that
I am proud of your desire to help
end this awful war. As I see it,

it is all pretty much in your

HJ) c
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Kew Red Cross

Course Covers

War Activities

NOTCHED collar

suit of Cohamlure
wool In purple, gray,

brick. Junior tliet

IW to l^._

n.n

COLLARUSS wool
flannel e I a 1 1 1 e In

lovely fuchsia, lime,

fold, gray, red, roy.

«l. brown. lOJto I6J.

29.9S

favor.
1 The expeVience and tra-

s*^'^'^ America's outstanding au-
vel would be good for you, and thorities on seventeenth and eight-

DYNAMIC DUO—Ale>^ander Schneider, violinist, and Ralph
Kirkpatrick, at the console of .the harpsichord, will combine
forces fdr a recital of classical chamber music tomorrow even-
ing at 8:30 o'clock in E.B. 145.

WOLfN. HARPSICHORD
COMBINED IN RECITAL
Eighteenth century Mozart and Bach chamber music

will be authentically interpreted tomorrow night when
violmist Alexander Schneider and harpsichordist Ralph
Kirkpatrick combine their talents! — ^

and present a recital at 8:30 |% • g^mm .

"'SSJ"L'.^; „.«^ , Repneye Offwed
Bach's complete works for violin
and harpsichord, rarely concertized
in their original form, the musi^
cians are also known for their
execution of sonatas composed by
Mozart during the early develop-
ment of the piano.

Opening their program with
Mozart's "Sonata in F Major,"
the duo will next interpret Bach's
"Sonata II in A Major," followed
by Mozart's "Sonata in G Major."
Bach's "Sonata IV in C Minor,"
and "Sonata in A Major" by Mo-
zart.

ALLIED AUTHORITIES
Both kirkpatrick, an American,

and Schneider, a Russian, are dis-
tinqviished musicians and are con

you could get along easily with
(Continued on Page 2)

eenth century music.

Kirkpatrick has made European

by O.C.B. to Data

Card Delinquents
Organizations that failed to

file O. C. B. data cards at the
end of last semester are offered
a reprieve if they will pick up
their cards in K.H. 209 from 11
a.m. to 12 noon, or 1 to 3 p.m.
this week only, declared Bill Cop-
pinger, O.C.B. chairman.
Groups which are still delin-

quent at the end of the week will
be dropped from the official re-
cognition list and in order to be
reinstated will find it necessary
to file a complete new recogni-
tion application.
Lack of O.C.B. recognition

prevents organizations from act-
ing in the capacity of a regular

Designed to acquaint campus
Red Cross workers with the his-
tory and present world-wide ac-
tivities of the American Red Cross,
a special series of workshop classes
is being offered Mondays and Wed-
nesdays from 3 to 5:30 p.m. in
K.H. 222 beginning today and
continuing for three weeks.

Augmenting his lectures by mo-
tion pictures, field trips, panel dis-
cussk>ns, and talks by speakers
representing the various services
and programs of the Red Cross,
Dwight E. Twist, director of col-
lege units of the national organi-
zation, is in charge of the work-
shop, which will be open free of
charge to present and prospective
Red Cross workers.

Although no unit or grade point
credit will be given, successful
completion of the course and the
optional final examination will
lead to a Red Cross certificate,
which is a prerequisite for anyone
desiring to qualify as a staff as-
sistant at one of the local chap-
ters.

The services of the Red Cross
to the armed forces, both at home
and abroad, its educational pro-
grams, and its home front activi-
ties, such as the blood donor ser-
vice and nurse's aide training, will
be explained fully in the series.

"No special preliminary regis-
tration is needed for enrollment in
this workshop, as attendance at
the first meeting constitutes regis-
tration," explained Barbara Milli-
kin, chairman of the campas Red
Cross unit.

Knitting and sewing mittens,
scarves, and other small items of
clothing for men in service and
hospitalized invalids is another of
the notable activities of the Red
Cross unit, with all such work
donated by the women on their
own time.

TWO C0NFEREHCE5
COMMENCE TODAY
Marlting the half-way point in the six-week session twonew conferences are scheduled to begin today and 'con-

tinue until August 4, announced J. Harold Williams, dean
of the summer session.—^^ —~
With registration scheduled today from 9 a.m. to noon

in E.B. 100, the conference on
Elementary School Supervision
will hold its first general session
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
which time the overall plans cf
the conference will be discussed.

to provide for superintendente
principals, superviso^^, directonlof curriculum, critic tekchers andcollege teachers of education t^
opi^rtunity to obser^S:S a^
e^tinVT'^'''' '^ develop^lea^ership techniques, and to oartiripate in workshops

Pa^tici-

THE TECHI^IQ^^ COUNTS
by^his'^^nf*"^

workshops offeredoy this conference include crea-

Xol m^r^""^"'
'° element^^school music, social studies in thie ementary school, science In thlelementary school, and cSrr eulumdevelopment for rural SWl?

^HeTen^He?;
^"'^" ^^^^^

IS welen Heffernan, chief of the

^uloL^'
elementary education!

SuS. ^^^*^ I>epartment of

, f?^'*^^^ed by Vivian M. Lynn-

v^t^'on
'^*^" ^' *^^«^^"S con'Ler.

fki A,
*"*^ ^P^^*' correction inthe Alameda city schools, the in.

stitute of Education of Hard ItHearing Children will also begin

EXCEPT SUNDAYS
*^*^''*3'^°^ *" education of hard

of hearfng children in the public
schools will be offered daily at
1 p.m.; speech correction in pub-
he. schools daily in 10 a.m., and
speech reading in public schools
daily at 11 a.m.

In conjunction with the insti-
tute a class for hard of hearing
chi dren is now being conducted
daily from 9 a.m. to noon at 725
Woodruff^ avenue, where actual
classroom techniques may be ob-
served.

The conference or institute may
be attended free of charge by
those enrolled in the summer ses-
sion, and the fee for separate en-
rollment is $17.50. Three units of
credit are given for each course.

ta'
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A.W.S. Calls for—

More Assistance
With a "Woman Wanted" sign

still hanging outside of its K.H.
220 office, the A.W.S.^is continu-
ing its drive for willing and able
committee members and office
workers, according to Virginia
MacMurray, A.W.S. president.
Heralded by many as a much-

needed campus innovation after
its inauguration last semester, the
faculty-student relations commit-
tee, headed by Jean Bauer, is in
charge of planning social events
where professors and students can
meet on a more informal basis
than in the classroom.
Making all the preparations for

the annual A.W.S. activity and
awards banquet, at which the wo-
men's honorary groups tap new
members, is the job of the ban-
quet committee, under thie leadT
efshi^ of Peggy J>»nM^^r^ \i

appearances beside performing ex- campus group and no soctal tunc-
tensively in recitals and with ma- tions, including exchange din-
jor orchestras in this country. As
second violinist of the Budapest
string quartet, Schneider toured
Europe, North Africa, the East
Indies, Australia and America.
FROM 'WAY BACK

Included among the Kirkpat-
rick-Schneider accom'plishments is

the restoration of many violin
pieces of Handel, Corelli, and Tar-
tini to their original status. In
November, the duo will present
their complete repertoire of nine
Mozart and six Bach sonatas in
New York.

ners, may be held on campus, arid
publicity in \.\\^ Cajlifornia Bruin.
will be denied.

Men Try Ouf
for Council

Junior Council

Releases List of

Summer Membei

O.C.B. Signs TyphH
Women with a yen for typing

and filing work are needed to

work in the O.C.B.. office, K.H.
209, revealed Bill Coppinger, chair-

man, adding that sign-ups would
be continued' daily until Wednes-

^hilio Welcomes
New Brum Women
Behind the Hilgard walls of

Hershey hall, Philia, sub-chapter
of Phrateres, national social and
service group for women, is play-
ing hostess to all UCLA, women,
and freshmen women, in partkni-
lar, today from 3 to 5 p.m. at
their regular orientation^ party,
stated Jean Cregg, Philia presi-
dent.

Helen M. Laughlin. dean of wo-
men, will be present to add her
words of welcome and house
mothers from all the campus liv-
ing groups will be introduced.
Before refreshments are served,

chapter presidents of Phrateres^Wr^«p H JMP. m^ ."WPP.«I<? jMiiU^speak briefly, on the. OBgaiU.

Men in civvies, khaki, or blues

may be interviewed for positions

on the A2iA.S. council, formed to

plan activities for the male ele-

ment on campus, any day this

week at 11 a.m. or 2 p.m., accord-

ling to Joe Walt, A.M.S. president.

Singing competitk>n is planned
as a continuous activity for all

men's living groups, Walt ex-

plained, and prizes will be award-
ed for the best vocalists. First

A.M.S. smoker of the semester,

with local and professional enter-

tainment planned for the stronger

sex, has been scheduled for Sep-
tember 6.

The committee for Juvenile de-
linquency work, headed by Bob
Jaffe. will welcome extra assist-
ants, while later in the term, many
of the University's important war
activities will be aided or oper-
ated by the A.M^ Walt oon-

-f-r

In a special communique to th#
junipr class, Jim Thayer, presi-
dent, released the names of 32
new members elected to the junior
elass council for the summer
semester.

Members recently elected in-
clude the following: Virginia An-
derson, Chuck Bailey, Constance
Benson, Marilyn Bowker, Betty
Brown, Dorothy Campbell, Pat
Carroll, Anita Chester, Virginia
Cleveland, Margaret Cooper, and
Marilyn Davis.

Further names added to the
list this term are: Frank Foell-

mer, Betty Gilkey, Robert Jaffie,

Donald Jones, Dorothy Kbehm-
stedt, Howard Lasky. Barbara
Maltby, Patricia McKee, Anne
Parks, and Peggy Parsons.

Also included in the list of new
additions to the council are: Mari-
lyn Perkins, Marianne Perron»
Jack Pjorter, Frieda Rapoport,
Barbara Sheriff, Henry Soubielle,
Jeannie Streicher, Corinne Subith,
Virginia Tebbetts, Joe Walt, and
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Artists Compete tor
Designing Awards
Something new in the way of opportunity for ambitioua

Bruin students with artistic talent is beiBg off^ed by the
Bruin Football Art contest.
In addition to securing fame and experience, winners

'of the contest will receive football tickets, with a cash
value of $60 for th« first prize, .

Polish Army
Women Visif

Air Woe Tea
The PoUsh version of women in

military service will be presented
to U.C.LJL women Wednesday
when the Air Wacs present three

and $30 for the second prize

A mitttary theme is required on
all three pieces which include a
football ticket design measuring
six and five-eighths by 16 and five-
eighths inches, a mailing piece.
calendar style seven by 11 and one-
fourth inches, and a folder seven
and one-half by 30 inches, to be
folded over in reproduction.

ARTISTS, TAKE NOTE '^ *

The designs should be on stout
illustration board, with any two
crfory^ on white. The tickets and
mailing piece are to be on one
side only, with the folder <m two

' Sides. In former years the foot-
ball tk;kets have been illustrated
l>y professional designers, but this
year's contest, limited to Univer-
sity Students, affords an. oppor>
tuaity for Bruins to gain ex-
perience m commercial art.

THE REAL THING
Oompeting artista will be able

to see exannples of previoui fold-

ers and layouts which are ki the
possession of Jooepk W. Hwll. as-

sociate professor in art and facul-

ty advisor on the project.

Hun wiU kave the layouts
through Friday from 8 a.m. to
5 pju. and wiM be available in

E.a 245 or fLB. 20^
Dcadliiie ior submitting the

three pieces of art work is Satm>
day, after whidli time the As-
sociated Students Football com-

—mittee will deliberate and select

the winning entries.

Starlet Performs

at Recreational
Helping to make the first U.R.A.

recreational of the semester last

Friday night one of the most suc-

cessful as wen as the biggest yet
giV^i, was the surprise attraction

of l^orra Elliott, popular starlet

and singer.

Miss Elliott, ^a Twentieth Cen-
tury-Fox player, has been record-

ing at that studio for the pest
three years. Her contribution to

the evening's entertainment was
three songs, including the Irish

favorite, ''The Same Old Chilalah."

"Wilted dancers were refreshed

by cokes and do-nuts served by
tJ.R.A. helpers, following the regu-

lar swiminmg, badminton, and
dancing activities.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
SENIOR OOVNCSL will hold

interviews for new and old

menobers today at 2 pan. in

K.H. 204A.
VmBffiHMAN COUNCDL WiU
meet today at 3 pjm. in the

% ICcmMMff hall facuKy aoeti's

lounge.
PITBLJCATIONS BOARD will

meet today at 3:30 p.m. in

K.H. 201.

StVRS will meet today at 4
pjn. at the Y.W.C.A. building.

AW-B, ACTIVITY BANQUET
MMnmittee will meet* today

. at 3 pin, in K.H. 220.

T.W.C.A. STBBRINO eomroit-
tcc will meet today at 2 pjm.
at the T.W.C.A. buiki^g

WAR BOARD will interview

women to plan Air Wac col-

lege programs today at 2 H
pm. in KJl 2(HA.

GAini CO-OP OOBOUTTRK
will meet today at 3 pJA. in

KJi. 204B.

Concerts
Heard at
Cut Rates
Entering the second week of

this season's concert series, the
Hollywood Bowl will feature the
noted Negro contralto Marian An-
derson, who win make her Bowl
debut tonxMrrow night with selec-
tions by Verdi, Monteverdi, and
Brahms, under the direction of
Dmitri Mitropoulos.
Students may purchase Holly-

wood Bowl tickeU at the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine ticket office

at reduced ratei for this week's
events. During the 1944 season,
tickets win be available to stu-
dents at prices of 06 cents for

Wacs from the Polish Consul to ^^ nightly concerts and 50 cents

Southern California at a tea atr^.^**^ ^"^^ ^^^\ '*^!^" ^^
4:15 p.m. fai the Kew:khoff hall
women's lounge.

Unlike tlie Americai^ s^rvkres,
Polish women are trained for com-
bat warfare aad arc toughened
for ^ties of war on reahetic field

maneuvers. Fighting side by side
with men, they carry guns, use
hand grenades, fight incendiary
bcenbs, drive tanks, and take part
in almost every battle activity.

Wednesdays tea, open to all
women, marks the inauguration of
lour weeks of intense Wac recniit-
iNC. The next event scheduled on
the Air Wacs program will be an
escorted trip Saturday to the
Army Air Forces Redistribution
Station in Saata Monica, which
wm fnchide a swimming party
and luncheon, with attendance
limited to 100 Bruin Women.
The Bruin squadron still lacks

250 women to complete its goaL
Women over 20 who are interested
in joining will receive compete
information at the tea.

Women who enlist now nnay re-
quest duty at local stations, such
as Santa Ana or Santa Monica,
after their initial training at Fort
Des Moines.

Jeep Tvansfusioit

certs ordinarily priced at 60 cents

, Tkkets are now on sale for to-

morrow night's performance as
well as for Saturdky night's pre-
sentation of VdoB and Tolanda.

The famed dancing couple will

interpret i:)aNsation,'' a group of
original dances, with music con»-

poeed by FHnk Vrioc. The con-
cert win be conducted by Oom-
staaUn Bakalekiikoff, R.K.O. musi-
cal dbector, who wiB present, in
addition to music by David Rose
and lUchard AddinstB, the pre-

miere of a symphonic suite by
Richard Rodgtts, frem his musi-
cal come^, "Oklahoina.''
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Scorch for Youn9
Musicians Begins
A (^ance to face the footlights

in a professional debut will be

provided for campus musicians
when auditH>n8 for the Three
Young Artists recital begin next
nnonth. Dr. Gustave Arh, chair-

man €i the annual search for
young talent, announced.

Open to both vocalists and in-

strumentalists, the artists will re-

ceive $100 each for their appear-
ance in the fall concert series in

Royce hall. Applications must be
filed by August 1 in Adm. 130, Dr.
Arh added.

1)

a bunch of girls, I an sure.
•1 have had a letter from one

of the fellows^ who was trans-

ferred back to "konolultt. X asked
him about the Wacs there, as we
had heard some pretty bad stor-

ies. He writes that the rumors
we have been getting are abso-

lutely unfounded . . » . that the

Wacs are really OK and are do-

ing a good Job,—^whlch, of course,

makes me feel a lot better.

Exit Civvies

"If you join, ren>ember it won't
be easy and maybe a lot of times
you will miss everything of civil-

ian life that you are used to.

But also remembir you are doing
your most for the war effort and
what you are doing is right.

"The important thing to re-

member is that this is total war,
and everyone is needed to fight

it. I have told you many times
about the woman's part in life

being as important as man's.
Even in war this is true •••; es-

pecially in war.

"That's about it. Just know
fcMT sure how I feel about the Air
Wacs. I am proud of you, dar-

ling . . .
*•

FRONT LINE MAMA—A lMK«y wounded soM'rer tm Saipen
being administered blood iplasnna in a }eep reminds k>ca) <k>nort
that the Red Cross blood bank wiM return to campus soon.

FOOTBALL TICKET DESIGN CONTEST
ENTRY BLANK

iVelew Is enwy Msaa ffw Hm Bwio reefwin A^ cenves* e^en ve an^f

»ladsal» ait major er otherwiss. The Mitry blanii •kowld ke Nifwsd
hi te the Art effke. E.B. 24t to |e# W. Hull hy \umm9wm. »mmI-
NiM #M> deMfm it }ti^ 24.)

fHONt.

• • • • •
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RECRUITING OF
AIR-WACS

WiN Take riac*

Tims.. WmI.. Thurs. tmd Fri.

WWm War Board Offfic« ICK 210

The Viciery Cav*

>oe
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^min

ute
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Task Force Continues

Assault on Guam Base
PEARL HARBOR, July 16. (U.I?>—Carrier-based planea

of Admiral Marc A. Mitscher's fast carrier task force
blasted the forjner U. 5. naval base at Guam with bombs
and rockets for its twelfth consecutive day, setting fire
to Japanese bivouac areas and destroying and damaging—

buildings, Adm. Chester W. Nim-

•:-.fcT

JfM

'SijJ

fiiliiifo??"^*?'''"^ ^"" camouflage and heavily armed with rifles and carbinel. theseUmted States Marines, wary of occasional Jap snipers located in captured Saipan, proceed
cautiously as they approach the principal fking line north of Qa^f^pan, capital city of Saipan

LONDON iRIDCE—.Fabrkat
ed in both the United States
arKi Englar>d this krK>ck-

down bridge can be
speedily reassembled with

interchangeable sections the
minute a bridge-head is

gained by our fightirtg forces.

Have Those Photographs

Taken at

AMOS CARR
Photography Sfmdio

S«rvic«fN«ii 20% PinIII
Proofa SmhfHitfe^

933 WMtwo«4 tlvA

3.244a
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MACE'S
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Tliich MaiN
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Steaks
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For Watches, DiamorMis

and CoinmrHT )ew«lry

Bi^op at

MAYERS JEWELERS

Walch Mr>A )ewelry

Rapa*rtne

1134 WfSTWOOO BLVD.

Wcstwood Vrflage
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VUlage CoMee

SERVING
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irMkiatt 1 to U t^jm.

Luncheon II a.m. to 2 a.m.
Dinner 4:30 to 7:45 p.m.
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Americans
'

Advance
at Lessay
U. S. FIRST ARMY HEAD-

QUARTERS. Norm'anOy. July 16.

<tIB) — American patrols went
across the Ay river juat north of

Le«say today without .drawing

German fire from the town while
fighting continued with rear
guards in its outskirts.

The enemy has thrown the
Fifth German Paratroop division

iato action againct the American
but its presence )ms not been feh
on the western sector, where the
Yanks are deaning up an '^land*'

of resistance between the Ay and
Seves rivers inland from'^Lessay.

Southwest of Carentan, gains of

between 500 and 1000 yards were
registered on a narrow front but
little change is reported from the
St. Lo sector where the Americans
still are a mile or more from the
city at the closest point.

Senior officers are pleased over
the growing success of our propa-
ganda warfare, described as a
"painless i>roce8s of getting pris-
oners."

In one case, a loudspeaker was
driven into a salient northwest of
St. Lo and the ahnouncer, with a
preliminary "achtung! achtung!"
appealed to the enemy to sur-
render. Soon, seven Germans
came trooping to our lines and
were followed by 19 others.

In another sector, a publk: ad-
dress hook-up persuaded 19 Ger-
mans to come over to our side.

itz announced today.

The communique confirmed a
Japanese broadcast report of an
attack by low-flying Liberator
heavy bombers against Iwo Jinut
in the Volcano islands 700 miles
from Tokyo. The bombers scored
direct hits on a Japanese destroy-
er and two cargo vessels causing
explosions, the communique add-
ed. i.^

'

A Liberator heavily strafed i^
destroyer escort and also "12

snaaller coastal craft in a smoke*
stack level attack.

The destroyer was hit directly
with a 500-pound bomb. The
damaged cargo vessels were of
three and six thousand tons.

Swo<^ing over V^olcano air-
drome the B-24s started fires in
an oil duhip and reported tliree
planes probably destroyed on the
ground and 10 damaged by straf-
ing.

No enemy planes took the air
but the intense anti-aircraft fire
slightly damaged one of owr
planes, the connmunique said.
Rockets from Our carrier-based

planes started fires and scored
a direct hit on a concentration of
automotive and railroad equip-
ment at Rota.
An American dive bomber was

shot down two miles off Guam
and the crew rescued by an
American destroyer, tjje com-
munique said, indicating that
American surface forces which
had been bombarding Guam and
Rota are closing in to nearly
point-blank range.
Meanwhile, Corsairs and Doug-

las I>auntless dive-bombers from
the Fourth Marine aircraft wing
bcwnbed remaining outflanked
Japanese positions in the Mar-
shalls.

Coa§tal anti-aircraft g\^ posi-
tions were hit and other gun em-
placements strafed. Meagre
anti-aircraft damaged one of our
plants.

DEMOCRATS TO STRESS
FOREIGN POLICY PLANK

*-jv...-w;^? ,^'^'

jr^
OUT OF ACTION -^ Flying
shrapnel from a Jap mortar
shell exploding in the back-
grouTK* wounded this Marine
a split second before the pic-
ture was taken during the en-
emy retreat on Saipan.

CONVENTION MEADQUAR
TERS, Chicago, July 16. OJJ;)—
The Democratic National conven-
tion's platform drafters today re-
served all of Wednesday for con-
sideration of the vital foreign af-
fairs plank.

Resolutions Conunittee Chair-
man John W. McCormack of
Massachusetts announced this de-
cision after an informal meeting
with members of the advance sub-
committee which will start hear-
ings tomorrow.

•"We will hear witnesses on all
subjects other than foreign policy
Monday and Tuesday, and Wednes-
day will be set aside for the spe-
cific purpose of taking up the for-
eign poIk!y plank," McC6rmack
said. —-—
We are spending more time on

foreign policy than any other mat-
ter because it is the mo«t import-

ant thing before the conmiittee.
Outside of winning the war, our
foreign policy is the first thing in
the minds of the American peo-
ple."

Sen. Tom Connally of Texas,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations committee is coming
here to assist in drafting of this
plank.

Adoption of the platform by the
full convention is set for Thurs-
day.

First order of business before
the subcommittee w>)en it meeU
tomorrow is the farm plank. Wit-
'nesses wiU include Edward A.
CXNeal, Farm Bureau federation
pre^dent; A. S. Goss. Natkual
Cranio master; James G. Patton,
Natk>nal Farmers union president,
and Charles Hohnan of the Na-
tional Association of Milk Pro-
du<!ers.

^'A% .

FRIiND AND fOE — D^nkI and wotmded Germans lie m a
street in Cherbourg, at victorious Yanks patrol the city vyhich
Nazis almost completeV deserted, leaving or»ly scattered
shfpehooters as a deterrirtg element. ^
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ATTENTIOMr!
A Sports Editor is needed for the CALIFORNIA
BRUIN. All male students interested in this

position are to be interviewed by Pat Campbell.

,
from I p.m, to 4 p^r^M Monday. Tuesday^

and Wednesday. K.H. 2 1 26.

r.

\
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Call This Democracy?
As usual that faction in Congress is carrying things

a bit too far in its efforts to neutralize the popularity of
the New Deal. Now it is an effort, no matter how cleverly
disguised, to break down the vote for the New Deal, but
it is instead destroying the tools which a large thinking
public may use to develop ideas on political, economic and
social problems. Or was that its real purpose?

Evidently there is a fear on the part of the Congress
that certain books employed by educators the country-wide
will encourage servicemen tb vote for Mr. Roosevelt in
the coming election, and in an attempt to stultify this sit-
uation, have completely eradicated a large part of the op-
portunity for intellectual exercise by memlijrs of our
armed forces. r ,..4

' Senator Robert Taft» Republican of Ohio, bat tuccosa-
luNy sponsored additions to the Soldier vote bill will deprive
aervtcemen of *'any general communication, literature or
material, paid for in whole or in part with government
funds, containing political argument or propaganda of any
kind desig«ied or calculated to affect the result of any fed-
eral election.*' This the law hat not accomplished, nor
can it ever be accomplished. It has rather reached the
point of displacing all books stimulating thought on cur-
rent problemt no matter how far removed they are from
*'inflH^ncing political opinion.*'

The new law has already affected the Berkeley cam-^
pus of the University in the removal of six history and eco-
nomics text books from the Army education courses, two
of which are being used in University classes. "The Amer-
ican Nation" by John D. Hicks, Morrison professor of his-
tory at the University, and "Labor Problems in American
Industry" by Daugherty have been banned, exciting such
comment on the part of University professors as tnis by
Lawrence A. Harper, associate professor of American
history: "Although I have r>ot seen the committee's re-
port. I cannot understand how anyone could object to Pro-
fessor Hick's book and believe that it Is designed or intend-
ed to affect politics in a partisan manner. As far as I can
see, on the basis of its use in class, its sole effect has been
to provid^more intelligent arguments of all parties to de-
fend their position.**

Also to be banned are Charles A. Beard's "The Repub-
lic*' and the biography of the late Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes, "Yankee from Olympus," by Catherine Drinker
Bowen.

What can Congrett pottibly contider at material **de-
•Igned or calculated to affect the retult of any federal
election?** We may pretume the bill meant material
which will influence the voter either to the Democratic or
the Republican partiet. But if we were to ban all bookt
which w#uld "affect the retult of any federal elecHon**
it would undoubtedly remove all bookt at pretent uted in
all economict, American hittory and political tcience clatt-
et. For a prime object of tuch clattet it to teach the ttu-
dent, whether he it civilian or toldier, to underttand and
to thoulder the retpontibility of hit petition at a citizen
in a democratic nation, not wiHi the duty of obeying the
leader, but with the duty of tharing in the working end
development of hit government.

It is rather doubtful whether "Whodunnits," pulp
stories and comic magazines can help the American C.I.
to a better realization of what the world is facing and his
part in it now and later.

The Congress did all it could to prevent the soldier
from having the vote at all, and now it is attempting to
hobble his intelligent practice of the franchise by keeping
from him reading matter which might help him to under-
stand that for which he is voting.

Is this what he is fighting for?
aditoriaU and featmre mrticle» »xpr9»a th« vi0u>poiHt •/ th* writer and make na tlmm
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Grins and Growls
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EDITOR -
Pat Cannpbell

'- MANAGER
Rayle Pa lea

My most profound thanks to
you ' for spending your valuable
study time in answering my note
of last week. I hope you will
be able to find a little time to
spare for this.

You challenge Mr. Dewey's
right to the presidency as not be-
ing backed by his record at Al-
bany. Newsweek has listed
achievements by Dewey in which
Smith, Roosevelt, and Lehman,
in their combined years of man-
agement, were unsuccessful.
On the basis of your argument,

may I ask what right Mr. Roose-
velt had to his of/ice in the first
place? While governor of New
York, 'and undoubtedly uHt^ an
eye en the White House, he al-
lo%f)ed himself to become linked
with the Tammany Hall group,
who controlled a goodly number
of votes. According to ths The
Nation, he "

. , , found himself
faced with the charge of playing
politics.**

Possibly Mr. Dewey took over
his gubernatorial duties at "

. . .

the most propitious moment in
New York history." But eviden-
ly somebody in the state was dis-
satisfied. Several somebodies, in
fact, for statistics show he was
elected by a goodly majority.
And if Mr. Dewey ^ inherited a
"superb" state organization, pray
tell how long has that been ^o-
ing on? Again I quote The Na-
tion, which, by the way, does not
appear to be wholeheartedly Re-
publican, as stating flatly that
•^Governor Roosevelt inherited a
smooth running administration
..." from Mr. Smith.
Governor Dewey, as seen from

the point of view of the Ameri-
can people, has not broken his
word to the people of New York.
If you happen to notice the pa-
pers and newsmagazines before
the convention, you may have
realized that Dewey made no bid
for the nomination. He was
drafted mto the position. And
I'm sure that he has cm mttch
right to do "as the American
people demand" as has Mr.
Roosevelt.
Do I understand you correct-

ly? Can you really believe that
anyone who does not vote for
Franklin D. Roosevelt is unable
to weigh values correctly? Such
a position is remindful of the old
adage "Everyone b^^t thee and
me is queer, and sometimes I
wonder about thee."
Your convictions concerning

Willkie are not entertained by
everyone. To many people. Will-
kie was too much of a Democrat-
ic disciple. Maybe that was why
you favored him.
As you say, time's fleeting,

but thanks for bearing with me.

Herb FeUted

Hallelujah!
Dear Editor:

Praise be the Lord! Also the
library. Now we can sleep an
hour later in the morning. The
new system of making overnight
books due at 10 a.m. rather than
9 renews our faith in mankind.

Hi|l,M.I I .

juke Pot •

Dear Editor:"'

A great big grin for the Juke
box!

We put in a nickel, got back
four. At that rate we could have
made money, retired at an early
age. Did we? No, we benefited
humanity in the co-op by using
the nickels for more jive.

Yours for more profit making
juke boxes.

E. W.
C. 8.

So Little, So Late
Dear Editor:
A former student of the Ex-

Campus ^

Casualty!
He rushes madly through the

halls.

And drops a book or so;
His homework papers scatter,

but
He doesn't care or know.

At last, arriving at the cUiss
He enters by a door •

Which just then deigns to
squeak.

Although it never had before.

The prof looks up disgustedly;
(An icy stare comes then).
He hangs his head and sneaks

inside ...
Tsk! Tsk! Bill's late again.

Ceorgie Lee Cripp

tension Division, I had struggled
all term and succeeded in making
the grades which wer« to admit
me to the regular session. _

So, after walking on my latF
shoe stamp registration day, and
getting more papers and cards to

fill out than Carter has liver pills.

and finally enrolling and starting
my classes—I was thrilled, ex-
hilerated, yea! brother, knocked
off the Christmas tree to receive
by mail three days later an offi-

cial notice sent from the Admin-
istration office that I had been
admited to the regular session.

That's what I like—protnpeneM
in everything!

A Freshman (I hope)
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QUIPS

from the classes
This is English 117-J, Shakes-

peare.
I always make this announce-

inent several times during the
first month because once a boy
spent three weeks in this class
and then asked me when I was
going to get around to talking
about political science.

Campbell
Bnglisli

I was amazed to discover last
term that the Reader's Digest
consistently plagarized themes
written by my students.

Matthew*
English

Do you have ptrofeaaors who
keep making bright, quotable
remarks r

If jFou have, Hsten closely,
make aotes of their bon mots,
aad forward them W\ the Cali-
fomia Bruin. Address ye«r
oCe to the Assistant Editor, and
either send it throt^^h the oam-
pm mail or drop it in the .Qrtna
hwl QrawlaihotB la tha oo-opi

by Ellen Sullivan
With the summer session usual-

ly causing campus life to hit an
all-year lo^, it is somewhat sur-
prising to see sparks of activity
reviving on campuses across the
nation.

Cal's plans to avoid a summer
slump began when all student ac-
tivity boards held a general open
house to acquaint newcomers with
school activities. At present an
activities recruiting week is un-
der way to snare the eager fresh-

man before texts and tests mo-
nopolize their time.

Our Trojan neighbors have just

joined Stanford and Cal in turn-

ing over top political jobs to the
feminine element. Jean Working
took ov^r the reins from Ted
Cohrt, president-elect for one
week, when he left Troy with his

ensign's commission.
Revival of one phase of pre-war

college life is evident at Indiana
university with the Navy moving
out and fifteen fraternity houses
being returned to their owners.
Repairing and redecorating of the
houses is being done by the uni-

versity, and by next fall all hoite-

es will open once more for regu-

lar membersr*
The Purdue Reamers were not

content to end their baseball sea-

son mereiy with victories over
other college teams but turned
their interest towards faculty com-
petition. It was a sad day for

the pedagogues when the battling

Reamers batted a fancy game end-
ing in a 5-2 score favoring the
youngsters. The "never say die"

faculty promises to make at least

three runs next year.

Back on the Trojan campus, big-

gest news is that the famous
U.S.S. Poopdeck, campus canteen,
will continue running this sum-
mer thanks to the Interfratemity
Mother's 6lub, which is supplying
jttnk>r and aeniqr hotteiMi^

Now is the time for all good
Republicans to come to the aid
Of their party.

The California Bruin . has
been deluged toith articles
from Democrats stating why
they believe Mr. Roosevelt
should be retained as the na-
tion's leader an additional
term. In fact, seven Bruins
have volunteered to carry the
ball for the president through-
out the campaign, and nine
have already submitted arti-
cles bombarding Mr. Thomas
Bdmund Dewey, the Rep%Ufli-
can standard bearer.

In contrast to this outpour-
ing, only tvx} Republicans on
campus h a V 9 lifted their
pens in Mr. Dewey's defence,
or consented to outline affir-
matively why they favor the
Republican party and its
chief.

Bqual space uHll be granted
partisans of both major par-
ties to present their claims
and counter-claims on the
California Bruin feature
page. Republicans who wish
to man the typeu^riters in
this battle of words are re-
quested to leave their names
in K.H. tl^ this week.

. . . YOUNC WOMEN . . .

train for the

WOMEN'S FERRY COIMI4AND
LONI PINI AIRPORT now offers flithf
•nd ground instruction to fulfill tha
antranca raquirements of

WOMEN'S Allt SERVICE PILOTS
TranaporlalioH 4rrmnged

iMw far mmHm»Ha4' aa*t-war
Myiitfl aaaorfiMitttw

FURTHER INFORMATION

CR.I.990I

CLASSIFIED ^

ADVERTISING
BOARD AND BOOM OFFlBMm
ROOM and board for two women For
semetter. three blocks west of Campus
AR-S-02S9.

ATTRACrnrB " prlVato ilTini quarters
meals Included. Bxchance llcht duties'
Pleaaant ramlly. a ehndren school ace'

—^•••'ble trangporutlon. BR-a.agH '

TBANSFOBTATION WANTED
TRANSPORTATION to Seattle la«t week

In Jul7 or first week Aui . Share ex-
penses, drlrina . Lady. Phone AR-9i»—

.

WANTED
HAflOlKRa for IS weeks' session! S~meala
a day and aalary. Sn Htlaard. AR->0079

OIRt to assist with housework and two
children. Room, board and salary
?*>»?•_*««•• Huff. ARD. »-Trti. /"

FOR SALE
^f?5?'*i^'f ?^^*^ - walnut green frise

I17S. Victorian nurslnt chair, t76. Ous^
torn built down »ot%, $in. AR-M4'r».

: or OR-H995 .

LOST PROPERTY DEPT. "

Kerekhoff Hall MeBSMOne
Post Offioa

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS
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Thr@6 Polish Air Wacs
Relate War Experiences
Time out for presentation wilV be taken by three Polish

Wacs, who, along with the Polish Consul, will appear to
tell their experiences at the Air Wac tea today at 4:15
p.m. in Kerckhoff hall women's lounge.
At present the three warriors are touring United States

..4jAr|my installations to exchange
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views with American Wacs. TTie
Polish Wacs are Capt. Irene

^j.Crodzka, Cpl Stanislawa Kos,
and Pvt. Jadwiga Opolska; the
Polish Consul is Lech T. Niemo-
Niemojowski.

Captain Grodzka, who was in

Lwow at the beginning of the
war, joined the Polish Women's
Army as a private, went to Per-
sia, and was later commissioned
lyki assigned charge of Wac train-
ing in Palestine. ^ ^ ^

ORIENTAL FXAVOR
Bom in Manchuria, Cpl. Koss

resided in Japan from 1938
to 1942, later arriving in Poland
via China, Singapore and South
Africa. Private Opolska joined
the Polish Women's Army in

1941 subsequently working in the
Russian forests. After her moth-
er's death she ^went to Persia,
then England.

As distinct from American
training of women, the Polish
services condition women for ac-
tual combat warfare, complete
with field maneuvers. The wom-
en fight side by side with their
men, carrying guns, driving tanks,
extinguishing bombs, and taking
part in almost every type eX. war^^
fare.

INDUCEMENTS
Maricing the beginning .of a

college program aimed at Bruin
women needed by the Army Air
-Forces, the tea is open to all

•women, invited Jane Rittersbach-
er, chairman of the Student War
board. -

^

Event number two of the four-
week Air Wac prp^ram is a
swimming party and luncheon
scheduled for^ Saturday at the
Redistribution Station in Santa
Monica, fonperly the Miramar
hotel and Del Mar club, where
the Army Air Forces will be host
to 100 Bruin women.
Signups for reservations for the

affair will be taken at today's
< tea.

Among other Air Wac activi-

\ ties will be^ a presentation of the
! Broadway stage hit, "Winged Vic-
' tory," for the first time on the
, West Coast.-

Bruins Called

for Donations

by Blood Bank
Plasma producing Bruins will

send their blood to war via the

Red Cross Blood bank Augustus
a1^ the Masonic club in Westwood
Village, when they desert classes

and quizzes for java and sinkers
at the local clubhouse.

Appointments for donations may
be made every day except Wed-
nesday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in

the Victory Cave. On Wednes-
days donors may make reserva-
tkms in the Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine Red Cross .office from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. for a cot, Barbara
Maltby. Blood bank chairman,
announced.

Students may donate their
blood at any hour from 8:40 a.m.
to 12:40 p.m. on the day of the
Mobile Blood bank's collegiate
visit.

Vital statistic^ for perspective
donors include an age require-
ment of from 18 to 60 years and
an indication of at least 110
pounds of avoirdupois. All don-
ors under the age of 21 must pre-
sent a blue consent card i^igned
by their parents.

Donors are reminded to eat an
adequate breakfast in the morn-
ing before their appointment and
to take some nourishment four
hours before they contribute their
plasma.

Session _
Presents
New Films.
Continuing the summer session

series of educational films, four
pictures in technicolor will be
presented, free of charge, to all

University students tomorrow at
1 p.m. in C. B. 19.

The first film. "Cruising the
South Seas," will present the
Pacific territories as they were
in the days before the war.

"Byways of France," the sec-
ond section of the program, will
portray the people and country-
side of historic Normandy and
Brittany, the present scenes of
conflict between thie rival forces
of the Allied and German armies.
Continuing its Atlantic tour, the

third portion of the entertain-
ment will cover the strategic
Canary Islands, under the title

of the "Fortunate Isles," which
deals with the customs and sur-
roundings of the island group.

In closing, the program will
feature "Colorful Ports of Call,"
a film which deals with the va-
rious stopping-places of a world-
wide tour.

This is the second summer ses-
sion film prfVgram of the semes-
ter, and the series will continue
throughout the six-week dura-
tion of the session. All films are
shown to the general University
public, ^r*e of charge, and will

cover a wide variety of subjects
during the period that they con-
tinue. -

FDR Nomination Certain

as Democrats Convene
open Battle Seen for Second Place
as Wallace Opposition Grows
CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS, Chicago, July 18.

(UP)— The 1944 Democratic National Convention con-
venes tomorrow with President Roosevelt assured a fourth-
term nomination, but with at least 10 candidates gunning
for Henry A. Wallace in the most heated vice presidential

I con test in the party's history.

Contested

ProDoses

Problem

asNoses Turn

Pungent Fumes

Assail Bruins

i'

Campus Thespians

Plan Production

of Corwin Plays Tr

Ho/fies Sees
Demoerafic
Pros, Cons

\

The merits and faults of exist-
ing democratic systems will be
weighed today by Charles Eliot,
director of the Haynes foundation
of Los Angeles, when he discusses
'l>emocracy: Is It the Hope of
the World of Tomorrow?" in the
third Inter-faith council panelogue
at 3:30 p.m. in the Religious Con-
ference building,

-j^ ^j^j_
A former member of the Na-

tional Resources Planning board.
Eliot was asked to step into the
speaker's stand originally reserved
for the Hon. Jerry Voorhis, in-
cumbent congressman from the
Twelfth district, who has been
called away on business, explained
Molly Bumstein, chairman of the
council.

Turning to a new field for its

theatrical presentations. Campus
Theater will present, from July 26

to 29, four plays by Norman Cor-

win, well known radk) writer.

Incorporating all types of art

used in the theater; dance, narra-i . ^, . .

,, ^, *J ,
A reception m honor of the

ion, as well as acting, the plays
|
gpeaker has been scheduled for the

are unique in their central staging

and interpretive dancing.

It will be the first time that a
group of Corwin's plays have been
presented together. They are

"Seems Radio is H^re to Stay,"
whk;h will be jdiWted by Ralph
Freud, "Mary and the Fairy," di-

rected by Robert Tyler Lee,
•'Odyssey of Runyon Jones," under
the dHre^tion of Wally Boyle, and
"Pkalm for a Dark Year, 'J directed
b;^ jQ§tghine Murre>^.

"No, it's not th? decomposed
remains of Friday's fish din-
ner, it's, victuals for vitamin-
deficient verdure," explained
Josiah Renikranz, sub-assistant
in charge of hand-spreaders, in

answer to every Bruin's un-
spoken question.

Thus, members of the out-
door beautification department
have commenced their annual
plant-food perambulator push-
ing, giving all but chem-lab
hardened Bruins ideas of trans-
ferring to S.C, or, as a last re-
sort, attending classes to avoid
the olfactory irritation.

Asked if he had faith in his
product, Renikranz bragged,
"The odor lasts."

end of the program, with students
from the various denominations
that comprise the University Re-
ligious conference acting as hosts
and hostesses.

Concluding the panel series, re-
volving around the problem of
minority discrimination and open
to tha University public. Dr. Gor-
don s) Watkihs, dean of the Col-
lege of Letters and Science, will

pose the question of "Religion: Is
It the Hope of Democracy 7" next
WedntBda^^i*

{

O.CB. Data Card
Deadline Nears
Delinquent organisations who

have not yet filed O.C.B. data
cards have only until Friday to

make up for their sin of omis-

sion, warned Bill i^oppinger.

In view of the critical shortage
of teachers available to fill vacant
positions in public schools, the
selections and recruiting of can-
didates for teacher education pre-
sents an urgent problem to be
discussed and analyzed in a con-
ference this Friday by the Univer-
sity's School of Education, stated
Edwin E. Lee, dean of the school.jWyoming.
The main problem has been

broken down into four phases
with chairmen assigned to guide
the survey^ of each sub topic.
Committes and their heads are:

"The need for a progi^am to select
and recruit candidates for teacher
education." under the guidance of
Dr. John A. Sexson, superintenr
dent of Pasadena schools; and
"What constitutes a competent
teacher," under the direction of
Mrs. Fannie R. Shaftel. elemen-
tary curriculum coordinator of
Pasadena.
"How to interest, orient and

guide into the profession of teach-
ing potentially capable secondary
school stddents" will be studied in
the discussion lead by Dr. Eliza-
beth L. Woods, head supervisor
curriculum section, Los Angeles
City Schools, while "How to pro-
vide continuing guidance to those
who have chosen teaching as a
career," is lead by Miss Frances
C. 7\ibbs. coordinator of individual
growth from University High
School.
The findings of these commit-

tees will be summarized in the
afternoon meeting of the confer-
ence.'

A pre-convention survey showed
that Wallace can count on ho
more tan 325 votes for sure and
that his ten opponents collectively
have 272 with 120 other votes
definitely against Wallace and 459
in the doubtful list. It takes 589
to nominate.

At the urgent pleading of his
supporters here, Wallace left
Washington late today and will
arrive in Chicago tomorrow morn-
ing to take personal command of
his campaign, which appeared to
be fading rapidly tlespite Presi-'
dent Roosevelt's personal endorse-
ment.

DARK HOESES
Convention headquarters in the

Stevens hotel buzzed with rumors
and reports, but tonight—on the
eve of the opening of the con-
vention at Chicago Stadium—it
appeared that War Mobilization
Director James F. Byrnes of South
Carolina, or Sen. Harry S. Tru-
man of Missouri had the inside
track for the vice presidential
nomination.
The other eight possibilities

were: War Manpower Commis-
sioner Paul V. McNutt. of Indiana;
Sen. Alben W. Barkley of Ken-
tucky; Gov. Herbert R. O'Conor,
of Maryland; Gov. J. M. Brough-
ton of North Carolina; Gov. Pren-
tice Cooper of Tennessee ; Louis
Johnston, former Assistant Secre-
tary of War, of West Virginia;
Sen. Elbert Thomas of Utah; and
Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney of

SUPPORTERS
*

The Wallace states were Cali-
fornia, Florida. Georgia. Iowa,
part of Montana. Oregon, part of
Pennsylvania, Washington, Mas-
sachusetts, and South Dakota. It
was estimated he has 325 »^ votes
from those states.

States definitely listed as
against Wallace were Louisiana,
Texas, Virginia and Wisconsin,
which have a toUl of 120 conven-
tion votes.

Other possibilities. including
Sen. Scott Lucas of Illinois, Sen,
Samuel D. Jackson, Associate Jus-
tice William O. Douglas and Gov.
Robert S. Kerr, ^ere being men-
tioned, but there seemed to be n«
organized effort in their behalf.

O.C.B. chairman, reiterating that
the board's K.H. 209 office will,
be open daily from 11 a.m. to noon'W«r VAf^r^nc Maa* $^r
and from 1 to 3 p.m. jr^*"^

vefefjns Meet for

Unless campus organizations SufVey of Fufrure PlanS

Kerckhoff Patio

Becomes Scene ol

Dance Innovation

campus
hoping to obtain official recogni
tion, file sProperly filled data
cards beforeXthe end of this week,
they will be denied the privileges
of holding any meetings or so-
cial functions on campus and of
being accorded publicity in the
California Bruin. Delinquent or-
ganizations must hie completely
new recognition appUibation in
ordpr to bt JrdnsUte<JL flfi(Ud Cpp-

Veterans of the second World
War who are numbered among the
student body of the University
will convene this afternoon at 3
o'ctock in Adm. 217.
Newly organized, the gh>up has

been called together so that ex-
servicemen may formulate plans
for the summer months. The
group was designed to bring the
men who share^d the same expert- replace

' tOGM tncetbtft '
'

' ' »

Out to establish new tradi-
tions, the U.R.A. will sponsor
their first outdoor dance of the
summer this afternoon from 3
to 5 o'clock in the cool of the
Kerckhoff hall patio.
Music for the affair will be

provided by favorite bands, play-
ing from nickel-free platters.

Offsetting whatever unwelcome
heat may filter through the
trees surrounding the patio, will
be cokes and sodas which it will
be possible to bring up from the
coop before it closes at 3:30 p.m.
The patio dances, to continue

throughout the summer semester,
tfie UJtA. . conductiHi

mmstieti iii It • * i » » »
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CALIFORNtA BRUIN

SnOETOS
fHILIA ORIENfS |l8t«i t* «ny »'« ali mmn Iwving

In an attempt simultaneously to (!L'"f i^,
^^"^ ^" **»« interests of

ient and feed th** y^t^ f,.«cK«,^« *"«»'' fellow men.
Tentative plans have al«cttdy

orient and feed the new freshmen,
Philip, sub-chapter of Phra teres,
social democratic society for off-
campus women, is holding its
orientation dinner Friday f»om 6
to 8 p.m. at Mrs. Gray's Inn.

"Wcketi to ttue dmner which- wilt
feature entertaimiien<t as well as
providing an opportunity to meet
the heads of the varicus commi'l-
tee» a«e ebtahaaJbiie m. Ww PMUa
offiM. K.H. 4(U^ m fr
council member.

Students interested in joining
Philia we vrsMl «» come to K.H.
401 whcEv a CMmcili nsendbcr witt
always be on hand to explain the
aisK an4 p«rf«ccs •! tlie o
sation.

FOOTLPCNT SntEI^ADE

been made for the summer activi
ties and sign-ups for council posi-
tions will be taken daily thbi vncck
from 11 a.m. to noon and 2 to 3
pm. in K.H. 204.

— - ^ «

UUSiC LH THE AIR
Studeat musicians will

ior tte kencfit •% theiv fcl»w
,«lteMMai1tt» every Wednesday tram
12:15 to 12:45 p.m. in E.B. 314
when Mu Phi Epsilon^ national
"KMic \mmmvrf secfety, resvoicv
1*8 wce^^ '•Half Bmjt •# MiMie.-

. Service men and women as well
as MsuMr students m^ attend
antf eat thefr lunches den^s the
fc«tjra«i wlMck wil ak» fe*lMre

*"^ mosic.

Stadeat mualctpM will «HMwver
the daor nt apymltunii^
ta Ikcm fa thir %mm, oi
schfdMWd tow tM» acMca s
Youac Ajrtisli^ ttannrinccd Dc.
Gustavc Ack, »Hiii»'»*^«^n ^ tkc
vcoaunittae on lacturaa^ drana^ ami
music.
Koyce hall io«tfisbts wiU ahine

on. the tlurtc: winniag coiLtesAatUs
whem they pcestA4 a jaint veciial
duaiag the Uiiiv«rsUjf'& fan ctt»-
cevi aeriaa. Each wia^ wiU wr
ceive $100 for his appeajraaca ki
the aeries.

Aoditmns consnence mext montb,
but,, in ordier to compete^ pros-
pective artists must file appllca-
tioHB before August 1 in Adm. 130
FUroe has cenae to many previ- iifn

ous winners of the Young Artists 'rcc
auAtioas. John 'Raita^ perfbcmcr
In Hast year's recital has been
chosen to appear in the !New York
musical, "Oklahoma,'" and Jtrmne
Hmes, WMNi^r twv years ago, is
notetf for his chetracterization of
MepWatophrfe* in -Fanst" with
the Sfcm FVancisec opera company.

VOGAUZING CQMTINUES
Cbntrary to previous notices

whicb stated that the A Ciipella
choir would not appear on campus
this semester, the vocal group is

now ijehearsing, every Monday,
Wednesday, and FHday at noon in
E.B. 100 where sig^ups^ are stai
being, taken.
IVo units of credit i» offered for

the clasSy pki& oppaxlunitics to
sing, for various groups. Santa
Ana Army Air Base is one of the
places the A CapeUa ckoir will
visit this semester.

AncmfECfWtM SRN
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Job MiLit
by Ann Hebert

Among the many part time jobs
open this week are opportunities
for several gardeners in Westl^os
Angeles homes. Gardening duty ia
always pleasant for anyone enjoy-
ing outside work, and this is ck>ae
ta the University teow

Morning idlers, with shorthaniT
and typing knowledge are also
beaig southt, wbjie girls with five
afleniMinB naay find diOa c«v« an
enter»alnin|f and not to^ diiUcalt
way of earning extra money.
Men and women seeking OMv*

aMbstanti^l occupations hmj t^Lc
'advantage of the factory work be-
ing offered in Hollywood. A good
s4articif wagfs ia p»id with a f
raise proorused every month. Spe-
cial hours can he arran«ed fe»

Awtrmim^e^ students. wiM view J™' I Mfhlv^l^.^t^^^^*^'^^^^^^^^
eitampies U California arcbitec-l

^^ ^^^ behind by th« flMiHg Japs. :,... ', ^
ture when a pvogyam of colaved
sJidK is presented in connection
With «h» art cteaacs mi
ryjmt l^^^mmii^ ip mt
dano^ tiwiBiii at ^hER am
Scwnalcf

bai

the

NAZINORMANDYLINE
CRACKED BY ALLIES

^C^IJJSSrt::^
m kMity

. the British 2iSi^A^y\^t

Back tft part tSm^ ai^ .„--^
itbhir a little aut etf the ardi—j
ii a requaat far a«meo»e to vcmI %m
* ,^f! atudent. Thi« shmld piow
iMcatkBal as we]]

Included in today's U««
laitiaMa in more tec

1. Nnnabcr aaie in
ia n chemist,.

bar
of.

enct;
with thr
Tri
Visor, a

J,

The camprn puhbc is invited to
the lec^wee for whieh no admission
will be charged

Y.WXJt AIW TtANSntt

' ALCfBtAS DISCUSSED
Food for the inteligentsia

. be j^resented today at 3. pjhl w^
Lt (ig.y Dick Schafer,. U.SJSj.a.^
holda n mathematics seminor in.

C.IL 340 on ^ tapic^ "Alteimative
Alcabeas Over an Arbitraxy
Fitid."

Presented undejr the aospicea of
the mathematics depairtment, the
lecture is open to students and the
general public free of charge.

A prelinnnacy meeting «f the
Y.W.CA. transfer committee,
jpliaanetf to acquaint new Bruins
irom other colleges wkh the Uni-
versity's naades anrd naanners^ will
be held todao; at a pjn. at the
Y.W.CA.

Orientation events for the traas^
ferees, and methods of publicizing
(University activities will be dis-
,CMssed at later meetiogSv the tify^^s

/af which are to be aet todajb

and raced Jk msacdli/^

ParM^-112
awnjr—while Am
turcA St lA hft

battle aince D^Day.
Ihe tremendiua Bntiah hveak-

throttch shattered the iaiimumka
tiona o< ad t» 25 German dLviaimw
—perhaps 250.000 menr-and left
them, for the moment at least, in
grave peril in what was called an
Allied victory af "g:igaTgic propor-
tiwT.**

After weeks of pamstakinft
progress. Allied power e^loded
hiAo a massive co-ordinated drive
•oross the entire 120^mile Fk^nch
front that threw the Gemaans into
retreat everywhere.

Gen. Sir B. L. Montgomery's

onipiis Rm Crtss

fOlUllreCl'S Sivi

Wgifc
Of

troops opened the great attack
early today from the Ome bridge-
heed juBt abcFve Caen, takk^ the
Germans completely by surprise
since they had massed to the
south where the Tommiea )M«vc
been carrying out elaborate diver-
sienary attacks..

C
to TCM taday at » a^mi ia
KcvchhaH Hall I^ed Crom office
when atadent werkws ceuanenoe
acwiac articlea lor scrvic
during their spare hours,
MiUiJkiB, University Red
chainna% revealed.

Articles nnw in the makn^ at
the University include bab^ clothca
for servicemen's families and kit-
bags for men going overseaa..
Knitted or crocheted washcloths^
which are part of the equipment
of hospitals^ may be taken out.
Other materials such as bedroom

slippers needled by convalescent
aofdfers and saiJbrs may ateo be
checked out and taken hame
[Miss Millikin stated.

A.M.S. MCHtfiTS

TUBERCU1.1N TEST
studcat in the

dKsjaha haa net had
either a tubercuBn test or chest

Officiaf Notfces

The ^^-.
wiB prahahb require ahaut laur
baues a day far whkh ia faid %
substantial $1 an ha«^. Tafciahle
experience could be gained here by
aay young chemist.

Number two, not ao scientific
bat Teaning nnore to the nuithc-
aoatfeal side, is an opening for a
surveyor who has acquired his
OMTit transit and other eqtripntent.

Tyjmvrh of endurance are about
the only quattfrcaiion aspiranta
need for the 12-hour guard duty
on l&mdays in a Hol^ywaad fira^
There wUl be opportumty to atai^
duriag the hme)(y vigil avl time
and a half is paid for the hMt loiv
ha««a.

The final posftfon offered tMs
week is riffht in Westwood Vi««ge.
A local shop is searching ler tm
exi^rienced seamstress te^ handle
alterations for $1 an hour; tw»
advantages here, gioed pay and
dose to home.

Detailed iniormation concerning^
aJl jabs can be gieaned from the
"" u of Occupations Adm. 39.

the freahnaan year is asked to. call

i*-ra» within a year ia aabed to re- !i.^ *^*^ ** undeirgraduates

^»«* •* «.^ **1l^ J!-^ « '*^><^* ^ *>^ •« convenient.

It*

.1

^ort at the Student Health Sew^
k». Caeda aat hrinr amilai^ ^^ I

ing a detiaitr date mm. wUch each i

f^*^»^ aaagr crnne. TWa is vou-
pmm pandie in

aic ControC Pingram. Tour p
Continuing its recruiting drive aespiime Ii aecesaary M we are ia

for new council members who are completr the pvogr
Sntereated in the activities of the iiy this year.
nearlsf-extinct male group stiS on|| VMHtam Jl Tlfmriu M
campus, the A.M.& ii readfti to

FRBSill^ €»BmT duty ordem. am» maat nr«i«tAny maa student wha. made aUh«e erd^ at^e^J^ ^TS^atS averae^. m «4b«r semeater a^tdergradWs Offi^ ^Tx^J^the freahnaan year is asked ta .^U tr»««i* i^^lwi^i i^Vx *. ^T*^rrarwn Dtnlmng At the time their
i honorable diaadi^sal ia signed*

More'
douck

EarL I. Miller^
Dean 9i Undergradnatea.

VETEBANJh
AE students who are veteraaa

and who are interested in lona-
Fng a campus veterMu association
are asked to notify the oCfiee of
the Dean of UadeEgraduates.
3ec.

Bari 0. Miiier,

lOD^AY
MASONIC GUJn will meet for

daaaer taai«ht at f ordacfc ad
Albert Sheetz, Westwood.

BED cnOM actlvtties h)db9
inchide:

aa meeting at 3> p.ak
K.HI aod.

laaastants meeting at 2
in. K.IL Ka.
meetiac U S p.m In

K.H. 311.

^VNVOV CffWCm. wfll ena-
ipene today mt 3 pim. in th^,

KeriHliolf faevlty miani

meet today at 3 p.m. at SI9
Manning Ave.

i) win

I>«*n ef Undergradoatea.

WinUkBAWALS
Students wishing ta quah^

the special schedule of refunda
students withdrawing^ fron th
jUhfveaaiity to entar the
,

services, must remain in schoo
^iwtil ^ "

S, MlUae;
I>eaii of Undergradnaiae

ttNOLSBH COMPREHKNSIVS
The Senior Comprehensive Ex-

amination Ml Engjiish for itadiatii
in the sijf week summer session
wifll be given July 25 from 2 to 4
p.m. and July 26 from 2 to 5 p.m
in Royce Hah 2«a

FranMfn p. Md>it^

Ehgnuk Dept

YOtINC WOMtM...
tEato far Ihe' ''

WOMiM'S KMra GDMMAI^
IhONi PINE AIRPMrr now ^mm MMwl
and gi^ound inatcuctJoo to lulfUt n»-\'~^"~— rvqufremenfi of '

WOMEN'S AIR SERVICE PILOTS

executive conv-

mittce WiU not hold its regu-
lar meeting^ taday.

msUA avientotian dhmm^w
ncsetto iwe SMaa an aam im

UK1VKBSIT¥ IUBIJ: du^ndll

VrunKNT' KXKCJJTITM
COUNCIL will not meet to-
night.

WmM €20V*NCIL will le^
ceive applications today ilkKu Q04.a

70M0ltlK>W
*

FT I^MBI»A THETA will meet
at aaoikJanionraw for
ba theSafhaawve

iMuuu.r HAi^p Helens ..
WtmtC Wirt be presented ta-
morrow at 12:15 p.m. hi

mmimMW,
JOBWltAN CLUB maaa wiU be

aaid at 7 ajaw In the dub
bulling, 840 HUg^Ird Ava^

Wbdheidty, CALIFORNIA BRUIN

Brains Get Rugged Workout

- u

Uclans Stress Blocking,

Tackling in Hard Scrimmage
by Ira Brant. Co-Sports Editor ^

.
•'

Crickefmen
__^ - _« ^ -H-—u_ V

'^^•^O^P.f^ .'?*?'j^ ROfSCH will have no little difficult^ filling the" sh^^of A? SoIan, Bruin left half of Rose Bowl fame pictured abwe Both i^t^r^ttv.;?^ p j J
Roesch are waging a spirited duel for the^back^ld b^r?h.

^ ^^'^*^- ^^'^ '"^

VOLLEYBALL, SOFTBALL,

HIGHLIGHT SUMMER

Intramural Competition

Sports
Bri( -4 K

For tlW furst time smce sprue practice began at U C LJ^

^hft 1*1 '"''tJ** f!***
crumpet, a. a training dZiWhat eUe other than hard work could have L».^J«uch huskies as Don Paul. Bert W*.f 71k c*

c*«^a
IJack Myers to be absent Yr^sn^^l-Il^^ *'''''" Simons, and
practice on that day ? It wasn't a
hectic preceding week-end, and
it was cleerly indicated from
practice session that the boys
really are playing the game with
their hearts.

Witk tmm MMc wmIm mi tnfa.
img left before ihe Aui^im* k^
<rff» scrlnunagv driHs are fast
tumlBi^ tnm tcwjkirf^t
img parties «•
football.

Much has been said to date of
the BruiB backfieUi, including
luminaries like Waterfield and
Phillips, but now comes mention
of a nfMn who has revnained un-
glorified long em>i«k.
Bert West, NROTC trainee/ fer-

[merly made his gridiron name at
Los Angeles High School, and has
carried the same winning talent
and personality with him to West-
wood. Indeed an accurate passer,
West is also an excellent runner!
and once breaking free of the line,
is dynamite to stop.

Enthmiastic bvt inexperfeneed
•en offering their services at
tke openlBg football Meetings
are standing up brllliantiy to tiM
drivii^ •# tiM esachca, i

~

that tiMy «an dteh It out
as take It.

Reference has been made nu-
merous times as to bow the back-
field is shaping up, but what oi
the boys getting bruised and
beaten in preparation for that
powerful line.

Manys the fellow who has
carted home a scraped nose dem-
onstrating that earnest effort is
being put forward to mak< the
preceding statements true.

These Is a traditian at
II.CL.A. concerning a certahi
b«il, which is how in the pos-
Mssion of tkc wrong hands.
Perhaps this is the kMden
force driving the WestwoMters
•n, perhaps not. At any rate,
there is an old proverb which
says, ''Earnest e#ofn is always
rewarded."

I^ouf Royal
Navy, 92-44
*^ ripping food Ume was Wdyo r.C.L.A. cricket team last»wday wfcen they def^M tke
«•»»» Na»y. •2.44 at GrWIth
Park.

^^

h^^'^'^Z' ?^P««^ of mem.b«» of H,s Majesty's Navy, trav.
eled from San Diego in or^ to
Participate, but were greeted by«*5«*y Bruins, who blasted o^
n*»nerous runs, which all butgQPP^ the Englishmen.
^^YV^ *»ONTBViaiDE
Csnshed by Sam WU

thelacal s^iuad was led by «*W««y stickwork of Bin Schuts.

J2" '•••^verde and Bd Leaf,
^'•••r niwLug of the teaai wnMmStan Badon. Cliff Severn, BandySWohn, and Ira Brant, who kept
^Tr**^ the entire game.

haf^!!I/*T^V*^ ^"^ crkrketershad not played together for sev-

Kc«n as to lead movie sUr SirAubrey Smith to remark: "These

.^-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING^ 1

J..'. includMl Kxchkn.. H.I.* I*Li?^

aje^^rtbl. transportatKm. BR-f^»j»"*

^-?S5* STUWrHTS - ^ HU-ri

I"Olt RENT

^^^l^o room h^helor •,!. a»

Plans for a softba)] and volleyba)! leairue between the
nine Navy houaea an campus are now being completed,
"and play will probably start ht the first of next week
lannouBced Chief Specialist Bill RadoTich, who is assist-

'"^ *^^

\mg Lieutenant Commander John Marsh, with the intra-
1'**^ *^ ***"* "^'^ "^'^^ ® ^''"^ ^'

I ' - |4:01.6 in a dual race with Gun

MALMOE, Sweden. <UE)—Ame
Andersson, the Swedish school
teacher, set a new wortd record
for the mile run yesterday, break-

BADMINTON
National Badnnnton champion

Evelyn Boktwick win give an ex-
hibition match for an open audi-
ence in W.P.E. 200, Thursday, July
20, at 3:0a

^

TaAlTOTORTATION U B^iiuT^ir^i^» Jmir or flrrt week Aue »»»*• I_
^^n^M^^drJvinj. Lady. JSone ^^iSWOWT SOMBONE SELL MB~A~ Rff*.

WANTED '

WAR BOVDS

mural program

]fINB>TBAIf \MAimm
expected to

enter one team In Softball and
hMAuds ths forma-

•f a ino4eanii esnference
sno tsam dnMsring a bye In

overy roond.

^, Although the~ schedule hasn*t
it dollar you spsnd lor War [been definitely mapped, it will
^
^^."^r'r.lJ^sri!;

probacy c««ist of a double roundy<m but II iay. fcr tSsgrsatir ^rl L^^T* fl *u
"^

cflhs siitr«ichbig thovslt our^ P^""
*^**' "^^^ **»« *^

dlam wsnt to use In Hitler's frsnl rHPPQihlS MMh allHr ki
ysM.' Complsts with carrisr these [offs.
hitliam«Dti soft $1.07

der Hagg on an outdoor track.
The long-heralded meeting of

the two brilliant distance run-
ners in the mile race fulfilled
predictions of Scandinavian track
experts, who had predicted that
Andersson's superior *tiniing
ability" would enable him to o«t-
run his arch rival and establish
the fastest time ever recorded
lor a huNMn ~

STUDENTS hfe

children. Room, board and^lir._Phone_Mr«. Huff, ard t-Tm *•'*''•

FOB SAUB

to« bunt down sofaT Smr cas-iassi.

two leaders *M»s<ri»hi»

the play- TTiSX;*

AMEBICAN \MJiexm
L . B.
s s s

;^tor»«i sss sss ass SS- B * «n««roft • StSMS

Working loeL Bs surs our

CJL'i^ anaufh of the best
laorsass ysw Payrai]

Ii 7fff(yf9 P4#wlMMsf

Games arc tentatively slated for^S;^ ^^^^ <V wm fcimm^mSH wSL
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, andl NATIONAL LBi^oUi:
IThursd«y evenings alter "chow"! - . .
[until around 7:30 p.m. iBJaUl" —r^ *•* "^ •••- » » •
IWo camas te hsth volleyball iJ^f^J;^ ^^^IrSi^ !SUS *%;;•!. \«

and softbaH are planned for every rUteSwS' m^ sss ist— i i i
^evening, bat again this won't bei"^LJ!i*---=—;r|f» •» ••»- s s i

JMInilalT estoMtohed notil tomor- JSZt^'^ '*\
^"^ "'•^» ••—

""
nt • pm. when

' "*"'':

MnJTABY nUNBFEBS
Army er Y^inry transfers who

are fratcniity mcnbeiB and whs
wish to establtali contact with
their chapters here sMy do so at
the dfsa af undergraduates' office

Eari J. MlMsi;
mi

I>Miriiig W«dk af^

rootbdU Games
in Coliseum

—V\m%%% Sign Mp in

ICH. 201

•IS. G«M.
AR-M47S.

''
^I^ Q^ JO^cg~c6crtLPM^Rie7^rifT?^
!5r*«J*°t'' «•*'•, **«^ wedgies. Brand
Jgl^J «Mi medium. No stamp. W.sa

j^OST PBOPBBTV JDin>. '

erckhoff Ball Mezzanine
Feat Omte

iUY MORE
WAR BONDS

holes, trsashsi^ pest hoist fbr f"^^
—rawM as a pm. wnen

' ti^irs sntanglaaoants ^ ate |^^^>>'^ Badovlch will meet with the

^ the aid of B4s -griitti |*^>>>*<*tt tepiesentatlves oC the
1 woiidfitf Vmi Vim. M.*^ ..J.. FvaHoos houses.

Much enthMriaan has gpreeted
the announcement of the intra-
Miral eosapeiition, and al the
houses promise to put forth a

» • •

-Niii
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A SporH Edif#r it maaUA for the CALrFORNIA
BRUIN. All m«l« afit^nlt int#retf«d in Hiii

rotirion ar« h> iNi InMttfte Pjf Cam^fceit,

MitBT, frsm I pjm* ^Apim* Mon^y, Tit«Mby,

and Wednesday. K.H. 21 2E.
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Editorials ^

Dramatic Moments
Here we go again*!

A couple of weeks ago « lot of Republicans w«re talk-
ing rather loudly about what was happening In Chicago,
»nd quite a few Democrats seem to feel it's their duty to
answer them. So not a little bickering went on : old issues
were aired, and a few new ones were thought out and
talked around from one side to the other.

Both parties tended, however, to treat the whole thing
as more or less of a warming up exercise, preparatory to
bigger and better work-outs of the main bout drawing
closer. Of course, any active party man felt obliged to
throw in a few good words for his side, but none took the
affair very seriously.

Tomorrow's opening of Hie Democratic convenHoii

Wednesday, )uly 19. 1944

D«or Bditor:

and to find time to reply to them.
I have not read the issue of

Heamueek to which Mr. Felsted
referred, and since again he has
not chosen to be specific, I do not

THe coH>p would make life •© I !?,T^
,'!*'**

J^"*'
Dewey has been

uoh hunnio.. i# K^.. 1^ 4..-. able to achieve in New York
State that Smith. Roosevelt and

In This Corner
1-""^ down state educational appropri-

ations, hampering progress in
that field; and, while Mrs. Cfaire
Boothe Luce

much happier if they would just
cut their sandwiches in half.

R. B.
B. F.

Return of the Native
Dear Editor:
A lusty growl to all those people

that walk on the seal in the li-

brary foyer. What a disappoint

im a somewhat cooler Chicago^ will, if it already pretty
evident, stir up a lot more real controversy Hian was stimy-
lated by Hie perspiring, skirt-sleeved conveners wlio two
weeks ago nominated tke Mnavoidable kir. Dewey.

Tkere are several very good reasons for fkis, qiHto
aside from tke simple fact tkat tke otker' party already
kaving skown its kand, Democrats will be able to formulate
• platform and select a vice-presidential candidate witk
tke men and issues of tke elecHon already partially defined.

-
^

Essential issue in the convention will be the big ques-
tion of how the parties' eternal problem—children from
the South—^will figure in the proceedings. The danger of
a major party' schism certainly makes for a suspense-full
convention to say the least; and this issue alone will keep
political-wise eyes fixed on the problems of the conven-
tion for the next few crucial days.

To be sure. Hie idenHty of tke presidenHal
Is no more a matter for spoculaHon in tkis
Hian it was for tke Republicans. Here, too, all eyes are on
Hie vice-presidenHal post. But wkile even tke most aident
COP men must kave kad a kard time focusing tfceir atten-
tion on tke minor squabbles and compromises loading up
to Okioan Bricker*s nomination, tke Urge part of America-s
voters will be on tke edge of tkeir fireside armckairs wken
Friday's climaxing ballot is taken.

What an America, by now as fully awake to world
events as a people have ever been, expects from this con-
ventionjs what the Republicans failed to give them. The
spectacle of national and international issues are brought
forth on a great stage for all to watch.

^ It is a dramatic event we will witness in the next few
days, full of crises and climaxes and resolutions . that
draniatic monr>ent, for example, when Walter White of
the National Association of Colored Peoples addresses the
delegates

. . . President Roosevelt's acceptance speech,
which may prove even more impressive in absonHa on
account of the pressure of war time duties

"iJ^"^
even'^He long-silent Mr. Wi I Ik ie* ^ytate^F

vvalk-on, if indeed, as some observers have Intimated he
doesn t steal the whole show. —Gloria Ctnren.

Lehman tried and failed to do.
Can you specify. Mr. Felsted?
When Mr. FeUted a%ka what

right Mr. Roosevelt fuui to hit
office, may I aak to which office
is he referring r If to the gover-
norship, he h<ui the same right
Mr. Dewey enjoys, that of be-
ing duly elected by the voters.
But Mr. Roosevelt completed his
terms in office and did not uwlk
out on a pledge.

As to the quotation^Prom **The
Nation,"* it has always been one
of Mr. Roosevelt's best selling
points that he has known how to

BditoriaU and feftturt article* •xprM tH0 iH«winhmC •/ M« trriter cimI m«fc« «• M^i^U repretent otficiat Vniver»itw opining AM unsigned JSarCZmr^li TS^o^
California Bruin

» University of California at Los Angeles
'-"^*•^•^ Monday. W«dii«fdaT Mid Friday H^ronghoirt th* r^ciilar tchaal maam

•f CaWomla at Lo. Ancala., 405 Waafwood Boylavard. Ua AngUaT 24. SSfISV.iif<ar«d aa aMond-elasa «attar Inly 21, 1943, at Hia pMt •ffffklTai Ua A«m!m.
by mM, mmm yaar, S2.50: pt tamastar. $1.00.

Phona: BR-2-2171 — AR-3-0972
A«ar 7 p.m.t HO-M52

ing visit, after two years of ab-
sence from this beloved university
to find the uniformed and non-uni-
formed doing a kate walk on the
seal.

Can't we orient these knowledge
tovers to our traditions?

Army Lad

Remarks in re Marks
Dear Editor: *

Sex, Mr. Marks, is not the issue.
Respect is! And respect for one's
elders is a quality sadly lacking
in many of us these Youth-is-King
days. Notice I did not say "un-
chivalrous" days; I do not insist
that Joe Bruin must relinquish
his seat to Josie—unless he be
romantically inclined — or just
gallant. But Joe or Josie should
give a seat to any elderly person
(old men get tired too!) or to a
standee laden with bundles.
This business of bus etiquette Is

certainly nfaltreated. There are
times you don't get up:

(1) When you are seated at the
back of a crowded bus and must
Inconvenience everyone else to
donate your sjpace to someone in
front.

(2) When yoiir offer is gracious-
ly declined.

(3) When your chin is resting
on the uppermost of ten or twen-
ty books—friends' and neighbors'—qn your Japv «*<^ .-r-*'-^— -.

These times, you. may feel justi-
fied in remaining seated. Other-
wise, Mr. Marks, getting up would
be the courteous thing to do—or
if courtesy is outmoded, then call
it common decency—which is al-
RK>st as uncommon as conunon
sense.

Elaine Stein

EDITOR
Pat Campbell ^

MANAGER
Rayle Palea

NatkMial Advenisiiig Service, Inc.

ftisocWed GoBeeiote ftw 4.o^:J2t!Ji!^ "Slir:^^

Hail Blue and Cold
(Alma Mater)

HaU, Blue and Cold!
in proud acclaim lend

your voicea.

Lei the blue hills totvard
the west

Resound the echo to the

to the advantage of the masses he
represents.

I quite agree with thfe second
quotation from *The Nation"' that
Goyemor Roosevelt inherited a
smooth - running administration
from Mr. Smith. I sail). that in
my previous letter, and I shall add
to it and say that Mr. Roosevelt
further perfected it an^ passed
on an even smoother-functioning
state to Mr. Lehman; and Mr.
Lehman added to it ^nd handed
it on to Mr. Dewey in- perfect
shape. Consult the New York
State statute books, Mr. Felsted,
and recent New York and United
States histories.

Had Mr. Dewey felt that his
promise to New York State was
of paramount importance, he
could have refused to be consid-
ered as a presidential candidate,
as did (General MacArthur. But
even if he were the Republicans'
one and only hope and had to be
drafted, then he Miould at least
direct m statement df explana-
tion to New York State; and this
he has failed to do.
He could also have pursued his

policy of silence in Chicago to
the point of refraining from
mouthing the inctccurate Comment
that no previous commitment ex-
isted.

"

Since I am unable to mention
any positive action of Mr. Dewey
aa Governor of New York State,
shall I tear the veil of mercy
from his negative acts ia that
state? Mr. Dewey shelved the
Anti - Descrimination Bill pro^
posed in New York to insure
equal treatment for the Negro in
New York State defense indus-
tries, by turning it over to an-
other committee for further study
after he had had it stydied by
a committee of his own selection;
he sponsored legislation cutting

was preparing to
shed her golden tears at the Re-
publican National iConvention
over the plight of G. T. Jim and
G. X. Joe. that party's "draft" can-
didate refused to sponsor a plan
permitting the ballot to New
York State soldiers, with the re-
sult that thousands of service-
men from that state are denied
the opportunity of expressing
their preference at the polls this
fall.

<• .

/ shall be glad to reiterate for
Mr. Foisted the statements I
made in my previous letter. /
believe that it unll be tragic if
citizens cast votes this fall for
Mr. Dewey because they do not
want Mr. Roosevelt to have a
fourth term. And J believe that
anyone who does not consider our
international affairs to be the
paramount issue is unable to

participate in the political game weigh values. I also believe that
anyone who thinks Mr. Dewey
better equipped to cope uHth them
than Mr. Roosevelt is also fm-
able to weigh values.

If by Democrat Mr. Felsted
means liberal and international-
ly-minded, then I concur that Mr.
Willkie is a Democratic disciple.
But anyone who thinks that lib-
eralism and international-mind-

'

edness are not of vaove import
thesenlays than reaction and iso-
lation is woefully behind the
times. Even the Republicans
have been skipping a little, try-
ing to catch up with the band-
wagon since 1932.

Sincerely,

Ruth Qttlaian 0*Brle*

In therms

Words
We should be careful to get out

of an experience only the wisdom
that is in it, and stop, th^re, lest
we be like the cat that sits down
on a hot stove lid. She will never
sit down on a hot stove lid again,
and that is well; but also she will
never again sit down on a cold one.

Mark Twala

If we wish to make a new world,
we have the material ready. The
first one was made out of chaos.

Robert Qaill^

The ficMleness of the women I
love is only equaled by the infernal
constancy of the women who love
me.

• Oeorge Bernard SImiw

Aa I prepare this little volume
for printing, I cherish the hope that
it may arouse in the minds of its

readers a hatred of every form of
spiritual and secular tyranny.

Benito Mussolini
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Uaily Blue and Cold!
Our Alma Mater re-

joicesy

California, of the South,
Accept this pledge of

faith to thee.
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IfANEL TO SURVEY
TEACHER PROBLEM
Meeting for the purpose of analyzing and discussing the

urgent problem of recruiting and selecting candidates for
teacher education,.men>bers of the University's School of Ed-
ucation will convene today in E.B. 145, announced Dr. Edwin
"S. Lee, dean of the school, with only afternoon sessions open
to the public.

The main problem, that of filling

i

the vacancies in public school posi
tions, has been broken down Into
four sub- topics, each of which will
be guided in its survey by a chair-
man.

Dr. John A. Sexson, superintend-
ent of schools in Pasadena, will
head the group on "The Need for
a Program to Select and Recruit
Candidates for Teacher Educa-
tion." The second subject^ that of
•*What Constitutes a Competent
Teacher?" will be under the guid-
ance of Fannie R. Shaftel, elemen-
tary .curriculum co-ordinator of
the Pasadena schools.

SIX LESSONS
»

"How to Interest, Orient, and
guide into the Profession of Teach-
ing Potentially Capable. Secondary
Schoor Students," is the subject
of the group to meet under the di-

rection of Dr. Elizabeth L. Woods,
head supervisor of the curriculum
section of the Los Angeles city
schools; while Frances C. Tubbs,
co-ordinator of individual growth
of University high school, will lead
the section on "How to Provide
Continuing Guidance to Those
Who Have Chosen Teaching as a
Career."

MEETING ADJOURNED
The conference will then adjourn

for a luncheon to be held in West-
wood and reconvene in the after-
noon session for the summarized
findings of the committes. Dr.
Arthur F. Coi^ey, executive secre-
tary of the southern section of the
California Teachers Association,
will be the luncheon speaker.

Following the teachers* confer-
ence, the Institute on Student Per-
sonnel will open a five-day pro-
gram Monday morning, under the
auspices of the 'Summer sessTon.

Presiding officer will be Karl On-
thank, dean df the personnel ad-
ministration at the University ofj whole German defense system be
Oregon, and classes will be heldSfore Warsaw and the Reich itself

daily in R.H. 314.
| crashing in ruin.

Russians Open

New Offensive

West of Kowel
•

LONDON, Friday, July 21.—(U.P)

—Russian troops, smashing for-

ward 31 miles along a 93-mile

front, have launched a mammoth
new offensive west and northwest

of Kowel while other Soviet forces

yesterday drove to within five

miles of Lwow and outflanked that
fortress to the northwest in a sen-
sational 25-mile dash across the
Bug River.

The mighty new three-day of-

fensive—the eighth fullscale Red
Army drive in less than a month

—

had carried the southern wing of
Marshal Konstantin K. Rokos-
sovsky's 1st White Russian Army
to within 26 miles southeast of
Brest Litovsk and 47 miles east of
Lublin, one of the outer bastions
of Warsaw.

Smashing through mile after
mile of powerful Nazi fortifica-

tions, Rokossovsky's tanks and in-

fantry reached Adolf Hitler's Bug
River *'E;ast Wall" on a 35-mile
front north of points where Mar-
shal Ivan S. Konev's 1st Ukrainian
Army was advancing into Poland
after forging the river in the Sokal
area.

These two great armies linked
forces yesterday at Wlodimierz, 30
miles southwest of Kowet, and as
they drove forward in a series of

headlong advances they threatened
to split the German armies of the
center and the south and bring the

HENRY A. WALLACE
• . , delegates cheer him

I

Mil

:t

WOMEN WARRIORS — Pvt. Jadwiga Opolski. Capt. Irene
Crodska, and Cpl. Stanislawa Kos, the three Polish Wacs who
visited campus for the Air Wac tea this week, are partaking
of refreshment after relating their many war experiences. The
lour schedMM foi tpfnorrbw has been postponed

Journalism
Frafernify,

A.X.A. Merge
Something new was added to

Pi Delta Epsilon, oldest collegi-

ate co-educational honorary jour-
nalism fraternity, when it merged
with Alpha Chi Alpha, national
honorary journalism soronity. at
the recent Alpha Chi Alpha con-
vention in South Dakota. . an-
nounced Charlotte Klein, local
chapter president.

Henceforth. Alpha Chi Alphla
will be known as Pi Delta Epsi-
lon. and its members will auto-
matically become members of the
fraternity.

A chapter of the fraternity was
established on the U.C.L.^. cam-
pus in 1926. but was dissolved
during the ensuing years, Miss
Klein explained. Boasting a total
of 52 chapters. Pi Delta j:psilon
became a co-educational organi-
zation in 1937. Its

list contains the names of many
prominent individuals, among
them William L. Shirer, Stephen
Leacock, Warren G. Harding, and
Lowell Thomas.

Among the semester's projects
planned by the University chap-
ter of Pi Delta Epsilon are the
sponsorship of a literary maga-
zine and the composition of a
literary page to appear monthly
in the California Bruin.

— WATCN rOR "C"-DAY —

HARRY S. TRUMAN
. . bui Ae gains ground

F.D.Rr Accepts Nomination: Truman

to Battle Wallace for Second Position
Sparked by the expected Texas "revolt," the Democratic Convention yesterday re-

nominated President Franklin D. Roosevelt on the first ballot; the count was Roose-
velt/ 1086; Senator Harry F. Byrd, 89; James A. Farley, 1. The section of the Texas
delegation which walked out split amongst itself, half voting for Roosevelt, half foi
Byrd. Big question mark now is the vice- presidential candidate, with balloting slat^
ed to begin today at noon. Following the nomination, the Democratic platform was
presented, calling for an international alliance of nations, with force if necessary to

preserve the peace.
•

CHICAGO, July 21.—(U.R)—Pl-esidept Franklin JD. Roose-
velt accepted the nomination for a fourth term last night fol-
lowing addresses to the convention by Helen Gahagan Doug-
las, California candidate for Congress, and Quentin Rey-

nolds, war correspondent.
As the President spoke, the

battle over selection of his run-
ning mate raged on. The forces
of Vice-President Henry A. Wal-
lace and Sen. Harry S. Truman of
Missouri still were in front posi-
tions, but there were no indica-
tions that a half dozen other can-
didates were ready to withdraw.
It had been planned to call for
vice-presidential nominations last
night, but Permanent Chairman
SamUel D. Jackson said that busi-
ness would be held over until
11:30 a.m. today.
Mr. Roosevelt, who spoke from

his train at a Pacific Coast naval
base, duplicated his procedure of
1940 when he also accepted the
nomination in an address broad-
cast to the convention.

Owe. Two, Three
"What is the job before us in

1944?" he asked. "First to win
the war—to win it fast, to win
it overpoweringly. Second, to
form world-wide international or-
ganizations, and to arrange to use
the armed force of the sovereign
nations of the world to make an-
other war impossible within the
foreseeable future. Third, we
biuld an economy for our return-
ing veterans and for all Americans
—which will provide employment
and decent standards of living.**

The President recalled to the
convention that he previously
stated his reasons why he would
accept renomination — that he
would be a "good soldier" and car-
ry on the war.

Take Your Pick
"The people of the United States

will decide this fall whether they
wish to turn over this 1944 job—

.

this world-wide job—to inexperi-
enced and immature hands. ... or
whether they wish to leave it to
those who now have «eized the
offensive and carried the war to
its present stages of success."
He said he was visiting the

naval base "in performance of my
duties under .the Constitution."
"The war waits for no elec-

tions," he said. "Decisions must-
be made—plans must be laid—
strategy must be carried out."

Tein*t Necessarily Ut
The President told the delegates

that he would not campaign in this
election year "in the usual sense,"
l|ut by implication warned he
would answer Republican cam-
paign charges, if necessary.

"I shall feel free to report to
the people the facts about mat-
ters of concern to them and es-
pecially to correct any misrepre-
sentations," he said.

Mr. Roosevelt at the start of
his talk reiterated his desire to
retire to private life, but that he
believed it his duty to carry on.
He said, however, that the war
and peace would be won during:
the next four years and that then
the work could be turned over to
new hands. He started speaking
at 10:18 p.m. CWT, And finished
at 10;d&

the
the

Vice-Consul Tells

Aims of Britain
War and post-war aims of Bri-

tain will be revealed by Walter C.
Hacon, British vice-consul, who
will speak today at 3:15 p.m. in 574
Hilgard during this semester's
first meeting of American Youth
for Democracy. Following the lec-

ture, the discussion will be opened
to the audience.
The plans of the club's activities

and program for the summer will

be offered for consideration by the
members. The University public is

invited to attend, announced Bill

tLktdUUfit president oC the group.
'

Class Meet
Scheduled
by Freshmen
Getting into the swing of

old Bruin "rah-rah" days,
freshmen class will hold its first

all-class meeting Monday at 3 p.m.
in E.B. 145, acting president Elea-
nor Brown announced. .

"Greenies" and high freshmen
will join for the rhythm of the
"Cal Spell-out" and "Our Sturdy
Golden Bear" as cheer leader
Frank Foellmer gives out with the
best of the traditional Bruin songs
and yells.

Newcomers will get acquainted
with each other and accrue infor-
mation of Bruin history, while

membership
|
they learn the words of their foot-
ball cheers.

In past years freshman meetings
have been the g^o-sign for an active
class to start chalking up plans for
a busy semester Miss Brown add-
ed, announcing that Monday's
meeting will include a preview of
the summer activities for this

freshnran class. Bruce Ferguson,
sophomore class president, will be
present to collaborate on plans for
a frosh-soph dance. Other class
affairs are also slated for discus-
sion.

.

At a re<?ent Student Executive
Council meeting freshmen were
delegated to take care of the Big
C, which was unearthed last year
at the Homecoming celebration
when the Pacific Coast blackout
ban was lifted.

— WATCA FOR "C"-DAy —

.

O.C.E. DEADLINE FALLS
"Do or die," warned Bill Cop-

pinger, O.C.B. chairman as delin-
quent organizations were remind-
ed that the deadline to file

O.C.B. data cardsTalls lodaV at
3 p.m. The cards must be turned
in to^K.H. 209 by that time or
organizations will be denied- of-

ficial recognition 1^ the ^^y.Q

\
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Battalion

^y^/
"- (Anyone having information of the progret of former
Brums and factUty members in the services may bring it to the
Brutn office, KM, tit, or address it to the California Bruin and
drop It mto the tampus maiL}

Complied by Anne Stern ;x-r:;

The nightmares Hirohito and his • Makl^ Iakui4, ahunnns Glen
generals have been having lately
may be due partly to the Night-
mare, B-29 Superfort conrtmanded
by Lt. Col. Robert Sullivan, '38, on
the recent raid on Yawata, Japan,

, during which important military
* Installations were blasted from the
soil of Nippon.

Taklnc to the air In th«^
•Mmtry't senrlce, two more for-

BmiB eo-eds are mow wear-
tke natfomi of the WJi.S.P.

Hargrave, '43 alanma,
Tlieta, and slater of the A.S.U.C.
'Vice-president, was one ef the
.''ladybirds'' rradnatcd from
Arent^er field, Texas. Borothy

' Nichols, who tooh here M.A. here
fei 19M, Is now leamlnc how to
ferry pvrsnlt ships at Browns-
llle Army Air Field, Texas.
Equipped with a high speed

camera and pl^fity of fifan, photo
pilot Capt. Hubert Childress, Phi
Kappa Psi, got a grandstand view
cf the early days of the fighting
on the Normandy peninsula. For
the "courage, coolness, and skill"

he displayed, he was the recipient
•f the Oak Leaf Cluster, which
was added to his previously wm
Air MedaL

A vIcUno of an enemy haHet or
•hell, Capt. Wayne Harvery, Phi
Delta Theta, war killed in acUon
only shortly after he and . the
paratroop company he com-
manded '^dropped in" on France
•n D-day.
Headquarters of the Twrelfth Air

Force, operating in the Mediter-
raneanr have announced the pro-
motion of ex-Bruin Paul Richmond
frc»n second to first lieutenant.

Before joining his present fighter
squadron, the officer served with
an anti-submarine unit which was
awarded a Presidential Unit cita-

tk>n for the good job it made of
combatting the U-boat menace.

Down witti an ankle injary re-

ceived during tlie Initial landing

Campus Calendar
FRESHMAN COUNCIL will

meet today at 3 p.m. in K.H.
222.

niLLIX COUNCIL Will con-
duct its regular evening ser-

vices today at 5:30 p.rp. in

R.C.B.
WAR BOARD executive com-

mittee will meet today at 3
p.m. hi K.H. 210.

jraiLIA ' interviews for new
members will be held today
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. ifi K.H.
401.

r O 8 T WAR DISCUSSION
group will meet today at 2
p.m. in K.H. 311.

QERMAN club will meet today
Jtt 2:30 p.m. hi R.H. 310A.

Black Is now recuperating In the
Birmingham general hospital.
Having been in the midst of ae-
tion since the beginning of the
war, the Ranger started off by
bagging one Zero at Peari Har-
bor and later, after transferring
to tlie fansed commando group,
he was credited with saving the
life of a hnddy during battle.
The Deep South, as represented

by Maxwell field in Alabama, was
the scene of a reunion of three for-
mer Uclan^, when Harold Bennett,
Charles J. DeBriere. and Mendel
E. Fink began their pre-flight
training there simultaneously. •

"Merltorioos ach i e e m e n t
while partldpathig hi heavy
bombing assaults on Germany
and oecnpled Knrope won the
Oak Leaf CInster Ur Second Lt.
Walter Chandler, navlgaUr on a
FlyfaV Fortress of the Eighth
Air Forc^
Offk»r of one of the L.S.T. boats

which took part in the Invasion.
'43 grad Ens. Eddie Pike, former
California Bruin colunmist. Is
now in action in la Belle France,
whereas Donald Prickett, formerly
of the hockey team, has just re-
turned to the States after duty in
the Pacific to find an Air 0>rps
instructor's job and a promotion
to captain awaiting him.

Application
Roufin/B Told
Gas Seekers
Frustrated commuters who have

discovered that their tanks are go-

ing dry may obtain additional pe-

trol by following the routine out-

lined by Joe Lennox, University

accountant.

First step of the procedure is to

procure" a supplementary gas ap-

plicatMM) from the local ration

board. After computing the mile-

age covered in traveling every day
and filling in the other answers of
the questionnaire drivers must se-
cure riders..

^^ ^
Owners of sedans should have

at least three passengers not
counting thnnselves, while drivers
of coupes must sign up two riders.
Lennox explained.

The next step is to bring the
completed applications, along with
the registration cards oLthe appli-
cant and passengers to K.H. 101
for the approval and signature of
Lennox. The completed applica-
tion must then be returned to tlie

board and gas will be awarded if

the ration board acts favorably on
the applicaticm.

•
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DeadOne FaOs for Artists

HI Bnibi Ducat Competition
Gridiron devotees who are combining their passion for

Uie pipkin with their artistic talents to design a theme forBrum football ducats are urged to submit all designs to the""^
Associated Students' Football com*^

New Women
See College
Social Life

\

An kiformal introductk>n to col-

legiate social life will be accorded
freshmen women today from 6 to

8 p.m., when Philia. subchapter of

Phrateres, democratic organiza-

tion for off campus women, assem-
bles at Mrs. Gray's Inn for its or-

ientation dinner.

Attending as guests of honor
wfll be Helen M. Laughlfn, dean
of women, and Merryl M. Hunter,
assistant to the dean of women,
who will help Marjory Quandt,
vice-president and social chairman,
to acquaint new women with
I^hilia and campus traditions.

mittee in the Kerckhoff hall mes-
zanine ticket office by Monday.
Winners in the contest will i«.

ceive free football tickets for the
entire season plus a cash prize of
$60 for the first place whiner and
$30 for the second. ^^_

A military theme is required on
all three pieces of disi^y adver-
tising and the designs should be
on stout illustration board, with
any two colors on white, Joseph
W. Hull associate professor in
art and faculty advisor on the pro-
ject, announced. Hull will give
additional information to interest-
ed conte5?tants today in E.B. 245
and E.B. 205.

This is the first season that a
professional artist has not de-
signed the football tk^kets. HwH
stressed, emphasizing that the con-
test affords ao ^opportunity for
Bruins to gain «i^erieiice in com-
mercial art. A * -l"

Hour Chcmged for
'Bruin' Cub Lesson
dalifomia Bruin cubs who have

been unable to arrange for Wesson

hours, may come to the postponed
Wednesday sessk^n^jn^kh will be
held at 3 p.m. hi K.H. 212 instead
of the original 2 p.m.

Those who had formerly signed
up for the Wednesday class, and
who are unable to come at 3 p.m.,
as well as anyone else who has not
yet been able to arrange lor a
session, should see associate editor
Gloria Girven today or tomorrow

I
to make special arrangements.

BNGLISH COICPHBHENSIVS
The Senior Comprehensive Ex*

Tickets for the dinner, priced at aw»«»>«tion in English for students

$1,10. are still available from *" ^*** •** '"'^^ sumofter session

Philia council members or in K.H.
401. Campus clothes may be worn
to the affair, Miss Quandt added.

will be given July 25 fn>m 2 to 4
p.m. and July 26 from 2 to 5 pjtt.

in Royce Hall 260.
- Fraaklhi P. WMt^,

Chalmma, Bfiiah Pept.

Il U

. . . YOUNC WOMEN . . .

tr«M for tha

WOMEN'S FERRY COMMAND
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P»9e Three

Bruin Team
Shows Alert

Ball Playing
by Ira Brant

Frankly Speaking
by Al ^r^nXtjtrk

Football publicity notices alwaytjputinr w « .inmr battk. *» «^em to rave about a few gridden. i«r wL?^^_^-^_™ i^.T^^,«eem to rave about a few gridden,
and leave almost unnotkxd many
of the other lads who are equally
valuable to the success o# the
team.

By OaMedout more aeasoiiedmeM at left and

i

^^-
ngtit half. Kipectively. Lied-L^,.'?^"^^^*- LKAOUB
bfcKw made AO-^tate m Mmne-

"- "— •" »• •••-^

aota. a sUte very noted lor great

^_, 1**^ «*"*»«. •^^ »wped to attendToday we want to mention a Mkine«>U U. on an athletk; adM-handful of lads who have earned arship befon the Navy took up histhe praise of the Bruin coaching option. BidAe. stocky. Umid back
has been drawing keen attentkm
for his swiftness and ability to
dodge tacklers. Biddle is frara
Seattle where he was a star on a
team that eonUined Washix^toa's
great center Gordon Bertin.

staff and observers, but sjte un
known to tfie average Uclan fan.

Tackle and guard are the favor-
ite positions for most of the new
aspirants spots, with Hal Boom.
Mike McCabe and Tom Asher the
leading contenders for the tackle
spots, while "Sleepy" Markham.
John Simons and Bob Keefer are I MkM.^m.m^ ^^m^.^^
battling for opening guard hertYtsJ^nfmmfW^W

Six ft. tall and 190 pounds, allJ ^
state tackle from Arizona, Hal coast tM>s^wiwBoom is perhaps the best liked of

" I^ACfJE

nii arrctt. Orhaw <ii>

<t). Wi
*^ Ml SM MO •i-^5-,11—ft

v..

Y

the tackle hopefuls. Boom is a
mighty rugged lad, tough to move
out, and a strong offensive player.

• Mike McCabe, 6 ft. 200 pound
Ventura Hig" prospect has been
impressing observers considerably
with his hard, determined play.
Only a freshman, McCabe is offer-
ing plenty of trouble to Chuck
Vanattff. Bruin regular in 1943.
Tom Asher. hefty HollywoodH^h lad, is one boy that came to

UCLA, completely unheralded
played B football last year, and is'now coming into his own. Rapidly
improving, Asher is a bulwark on
defense, but needs a little work on
offCTise.

John Simons. 190 pound All-City
tackle from University High, is
showing the coaches first string
talent with his charging and
strong defensive ability at one of
the guards.
Bob Keefer and "Sleepy" Mark-

ham are two other* very likely
guard prospects. Markham, who
saw action with the 1943 eleven
revels in the rough going, and is
a capable player. Keefer, the
Bruins heavyweight boxer, has
shown fine aMHty to break «p the
interference and nail the ball ear-
ner, and is also very adept at siz-
ing up plays.

it/SP^
t*i»''d contribution to theUCLA team, Al Blower, pramises

to be a valuable asset at a flank
position. Blower is a fighter, very
clever an defense, and a handyman at snagging aerials.

First string end and hadk last
year, and now "only tMrd stri^
fullback, hasn't done anythii^ to
discourage Dean Witt, Los Angeles
Hi. Witt, who is very fast, shifty
and runs hard, is detemiined to

~Wiii back a starting spot.
I>on Undbioom and George Bid-

J

<Be, bpth fonner prep wUan, are*
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oncAGo, July ao. op^top-

Sf^J?^*^?^ of San XS^
fZ:JVt **•?«»•' interscholastk:

n^ffiJ*??**^ win try to an-

S^LiJ^^^TlZ'*^* open junior
«^»«P«;«rf»|p today when he meets
•cond-aeeded Gkn Bassett of San-

f*^^«"'<^
Gabf^ in the feature ofthe tourney title matches.

Bartzen mait:lied through the
quarter-f.nal and semi-final roundswith ease yesterday, downing Bob-by Goldfarb of El Paso. Tel.. 6-2
6-3, then whipping Bob David of

fiilWi^-^ defeating Bob Red
tI^a^^

Chicftgo. 6-0, 6-1 and BillLanding of Evanston, lU., 6-1. 6-1.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

V Grid Coaches

Need Able Men
I

All Udans interested in trying
out for Bee football, arc emphati-
cally urged to report immediately
to Spaulding Field.

I>rin, which consists of calis-
thenics, scrimmage, kicking and
passings takes pUoe daily from 4
to 5:30, and will continue thru
ne*t week.

Old hands as well as greea
footbaJlera ar« reminded tliat
Varsity and Bee teams will not
be •fficially chosen nntfl Sep-
tember, when men will be dell-'
nltdy pfaused • the boala w
their taleata. Here fe aa excel-
lent apportaaity fOr many a p^
tential grid star ta receive tiie
expert guidance of coaches Hor-
rell, Nagurskl, Biehards, and
Montgomery.
When practice is once again re-

sumed in September, 8 games are
scheduled with k)cal jaycces and
service teams.
Enthusiasm was shown by the

Fast shaping into a grid ma-
chine of no little concern is the
U.C.L.A. Varsity football squad.
Not to be denied, by any means, is
the heads-up ball playing of such
inspiratkjnals ^s Jerry Shipkey,
fullback formerly of Anaheim
High School ;halves like Jack Boyd
and Johnny Roesch; linemen like
John Simons, All-Qty High School
tackle from University, and Chuck
Vanatta, Veteran Bruin tackle.

Dally srrimmages, which ai^
becoming more and more involv-
ed, indieate clearly enough at
this thae who wUl probably he
playing where when the ol' pig-
skin is once ntore glorified for
another season of handling.
Look for Dean Witt to be an

important, backfield man in the
coming months, as the former Los
Angeles High School end has prov-
en beyond all doubt that his ability
can not and will not be snubbed
V.12 RM. Sheller. who k>aned

his talent to Compton Jaysec be-
fore gracing the Westwood cam-
pus, has been scrimmaging in the
end position nicely enough to rate
honorable mention.

Good evidence of the fact that
loeal eoaches don't play fav-

orttea is Eugene Lee. »on of Dean
toe. Dean of the Goll«|^e of Edn -
eation, whose hard piuggtng in
last aeasoa's tussles will he re-
membered by old-Umers on cam-
pus.

Lee is a fighter, and a whale of
a good center, and when it is to
t>e conskJered that Don Paul will
be leaving in mkl-season. thought-
ful eyes wilj watch Gene.

In yesterday's practice drill, one
man gave cause for Bruin eyes to
open wide in weighing the possibil-
ities of this alert freshman, Mike
McCabe. Playing tlie line, Mike is
a mean man to oppose.

It might be well to «et aftlde
•pace right here to extend a
warm word off thaaku to a group
•f men connected with footholl

ever appear in

.5

Wi

print, witose fa<^es never adorn
a sporU page; that group who
takes the real beating when the
scrimmages are over, tlie Mana-
gers.

A letter was recently i^ceived
from Berkeley to the effect that
150 men turned out up there forcoaches over the prospects of the fli;^," *"?^ *^* "P ^^"^ '^

newly organized Bee squad The S^Ik * ^^^ consequently, raised
Rao cr..,Q^ i„ : ._ ^?^*.

. .
Northern hopes hieh for km/»o i^Bee squad is unique in that it is

replacing the old Frosh team
which has been disbanded for the
duration.

Northern hopes high for space in
the Rose Bowl. It would do "Car
well to reserve their enthusiasm
until such time as their Southern
brethren have made a publk: dem-
onstration.

Mirror

ADDED INCENTIVE
SALT LAKE CITY, July 20. iJPi—Even unhappy golf widows areurgmg husbands to enter the $2500

Utah Open starting Friday i
-

r^rS^H
^Fk*d Provol, fur StOI* (Br A-ocLted Fr-.)

operator, has offered six pairs of TODAY A YFAr AnA t i
«ylot>s to any entrant whoVnakes Sewioi «Wr«^

YEAR AGO Luke
a hoie-in-one R^I!lL^^ to manage St. Louia

'Browns for another two years.

•OAKD AMD KOOM OF

A«c«»«M>le tranaportaUon. BR-S^tSt

'^.SS^"*' STUDWrra - SM misard.

SACRIFICE SALE
1937 Jl«d LiAMln
Zephyr C^upe

with white walKllros. In excel-
condition. Radio and Heater.

Tormt: $75 down plos mooHily
insfallMonts or $550 cask.

Contact>y mail only

Mt. A. LISSINDEN
449 LovoHftf Avo.

M* A^alos. 24

FOR RENT

w—

j

wnr— ly room bachelor apt. MS

WANTTO~\ ""

'**^-t?* ""^ *'•* houseworir~i;ia~tSoch"dreir Roon, board and Mlarri*«no_Mre. Huff, ARD. t-T7»r
^

»«R BALE
PAm or .yoTCB coousa pre-ratiom

BR-S^4M.
•^."^*""- ^o •t««P. I».«a

31 POIII>-A-l
roadster, taoo.
•-SM7.

condition. Oonvertlblo
13 If Tharer Are. aR-

LOSt FROPBRTT DEPTT
Korekhoff Hall Meuonino
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Time For Action

CALIFORNIA BRUIN Friday. July 21, 1944

—T* Amidst immense conventions, characterized by strid-

ent protestations of the democratic ideals, whether by
Democrats or Republicans, very quietly develops one of

those many demonstrations of the need for real democratic
action on the part of We, the People.

-^ A lot has been said, here and everywhere,^bout the
tremendous importance of the racial question in every as-

pect of political and social life In these United States. Case
after case has been cited, much has been said by way of
theory by those advocating a democracy that cannot exist
in actuality until the welfare of all human beings is con-
sidered equally. Conversely a great deal has been said in

defense of the businessman's antagonism toward the Jew,
the Southerner's attitude toward the Negro, the Califor-

nian's hatred of the American-Japanese.
For the most part this Vias been a verbal and written

battle: it has too seldom meant that evidence of racial dis-

crimination has been dealt with in any concrete manner.
If is interesting to note Hiat perhaps Hie most import'

ant recent case built around racial discrimination to reach
the courts refers directly to the Armed Forces of the United
States. It seems useless to remark that in this time and in
this country animosity between the races justifiably should
be non-existent. It seems strange that we can send our
boys out to fight for democracy, a democracy which de-
clares, **We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all

men are created equal ...**, and yet let our services be
riddled with evidences of discrimination.

Section 4(a) of the Selective Training and Service
Act of 1940 states: "... in the selection and training of
men under this Act, and in the interpretation and execu-
tion of the provision of this Act, there shall be no discrrm-
ination against any person on^ account of race or color.**

Despite this the Negro is called up to serve in the
Army of the United States as a member of a "Negro
quota.*' He is to be segregated, to be forced to serve
democracy under the stigma of social discrimination.

The Winfred Lynn case consists in this: In June,
1942. Winfred Lynn, a Negro worker, was notified by his
draft board that he had been classified lA. He wrote the
board, informing them that he would refuse to report,
"unless I am assured that I can serve in a mixed regiment
and that I will not be compelled to serve in a unit undem-
ocratically selected as a Negro group. . . I am ready to
serve in any unit of the Armed forces of my country
which is not segregated by race."

He was ordered to report for induction on September
19. 1942 and jon his refusal was arrested and indicted for

a violation of the Selective Service law. In order to sue
out a writ of habeas corpus On the ground that the action
of the draft board was arbitrary and unauthorized by law,
he submitted to Induction on December 19 and was as-

signed to a Negro company at Camp Upton, New York.
He is at present serving in the Pacific. His case will reach
the Supreme Court sometime this fall. Jhe high court
has already once refused to review the Ceise because the
''question Is moot ..."

What makes this case just a little bit different from
the usual is that it is a matter of discrimination practiced
by the federal government. Washington in the past has
not interfered with the various Southern state laws which
provided for segregation, but it has never before gone in

for discrimination as a national policy.

Decisions of the Supreme Court have continuously
stated that segregation is not discrimination as long as
equal facilities, whether schools or housing, are provided
for all the racial groups. But it is more than a question of
whether facilities are provided. Segregation is a nasty
word and popularly infers a quality of inferiority upon
the person subjected to it.

As experience proves, racial segregation only aggra-

vates a situation already bad. There have been- too many
reports of conflicts between White troops and Negro
troops. Placing a social brand upon a ^roup of people
only stimulates conflict and persecution.

The Winfred Lynn case offers a timely opportunity
for every thinking adult to have a hand in erasing from
the practice of the national government a policy which
violates all those things for which it is supposedly fight-

ing. In the words of Winfred Lynn: "There's no sense
to be made out of the contradiction between the theory of
war for democracy and the fact of a Jimcrow army being
raised to fight it."

THE VOICE V
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. . . and I don't mean Sinatra
by Sol Schwartz

The new American classic, to
be compared with such old stand-
bys as Betty Grable's legs, Clark
Gable's ears, and Lai\a Turner's
sweaters, is Tom Dewey's silence
—his remarkable reticence in dis-

cussing or committing himself
upon vital issues of the day.
Proponents of Albany's glamor

boy have said, "Of course Tommy
hasn't said anything. He doesn't
need to. His words have been
his deeds—look at the wonderful
record compiled as governor and
as a racket buster. After all,

actions spejak louder than words."
Corny, isn't it? But, corny as

it is, we have to agree. Tom
Dewey's silence is 'myth, a hoax,
a fraud. Dewey, by his record in
public office, has spoken—and his
deeds in local and state affaiijis

have given us a prologue, an ink-
ling of what t6 expect if Tcm
Dewey does ever get to the White
House. ^
Governor Dewey refused to rec-

ognize the compromise federal
G.I. ballot in New York. Signed
requests are required before serv-
icemen may receive ballots, and
the most populous state in the
Union threatens to disfranchise
800,000 soldiers.

Now, now, take it easy, bud.
DcPn't strain your ears. Mr.

Dewey is fairly screaming at you.
He believes in states rights, glo-

rious, wonderful states rights—
individual rights be damned —
states rights is the thing.

When Dewey first came to Al-
bany, he startled liberals and
progressives by setting up an in-

ter-racial committee to investi-
gate discrimination against Ne-
groes in New^York. After inves-
tigating a full year and a half,
the committee reported back to
the governor with specific meas-
ures to be introduced to the state
legislature. Dewey proceeded to
dissolve the committee, and, to
avoid disappointing liberals, set
up a new committee to start the
same thing over again. Oddly
enough, this will postpone the is-

sue till after the election.

Don't speak so loudly, Tom. I

(i^an hear you very well. This
issue %s a hot potato, an election's

coming up, certain people might
be offended. • , •

One of Dewey's campaign prom-
ises before election to the gover-
nbrsKip was to "Clear up the mess
at City College (New York)"—to
investigate the tragic farce en-
acted by the Rapp-Coudert com-
mittee in ousting more than
forty members of C.C.N.Y.'s fac-

ulty for alleged subversive activ-

ities and sending one man. Dr.
Morris Shappes, to prison on a

phony charge of perjury. After
his election, Mr. Dewey closed his

ears to all pleas from educatiojnal,

business, and literary groups to
pardon Shappes—despite the fact
his worst crime was that of being
anti-fascist.

My, what' a wonderful voice
you have, Mr. Dewey. We know,
Communisfh . '. . the Red Menace
. . . yes, a great, voice, •v*-

But, but—Dewey backers splut-
ter—look what he did as a racket
Suster. He cleaned up New York
City.

We agree. As a district attor-
ney, he made a good record—

a

great record. However, at the
same time the racket busting D.
A. was screaming "America
First!" and actively opposing
President Roosevelt's plans for
preparation against the Axis.

Oh, don't bother to eacplain.

Tommy. We understand. After
all, isolation ujas all the rage
then. But now internationalism
is the thing—and you're not the
one to cling to old - fashioned
fads.

Yep, Grable's legs are really
something, and Gable's ears are
whoppers, and Turner in a sweat-
er—wow—but Tom Dewey's si-

lence, well, it just isn't . . .and
never was.

Actually, Tommy, you've said
quite a mouthful.
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Personnel
Full United Press Wire Service

Convenes
Meeting today in the first

session of a week's confer-
ences, the Institute on Stu-
dent Personnel working in
collaboration with Western
Personnel Service will attempt to
solve the forthcoming problem of
"Postwar Counseling on the Col-
lege Campus."
As the universities of America

are considered the main sources of
postwar leadership material, and
are necessary to the development
of individual abilities, in that field,
Recognition of leadership qualities
has been furthered through stu-
dent personnel programs.

Stressing the motivating factors
and the value of counseling, to-
day's session will include discus-
aions of the need for a new
philosophy of life, world lead-
ership in conjunction with the re-
turn of servicemen and women
and industrial workers to their
natural civilian occupation.
ASSIST SCORED
Under the direction of Dr. E. G.

Williamson, dean of students at
the University of Minnesota, the
Institute is sponsored by the aca-
demic council of Western Per-
sonnel Service which assists west-em colleges and universities in
evaluating student personnel prob-
lems.

The five-day program will be
divided into two sessions daily,
and while the morning session will
be open to the public the after-
noon session will be limited to
Institute members and profes-
sional student personnel workers
THE WORKS
The forthcoming topics, listed

by daily schedule, include: Tues-
day: New techniques of analyzing
abilities and potentialities; Wed-
nesday: Vocational guidance, con-
sidering both student choice and
national necessity; Thursday:
Campus life, involving student so-
cial relations and activities; Fri-
day: Planning and performance,
expedited by persoryiel organiza-
tion in relation to university ad-
ministration.

Membership in the Institute is

limited to college representatives,
who are charged $5 for the com-

rreshmen

Delta, and Delta Zeta.

SO GOES IT
In the 1.2 classification were

Neva hall, Theta Phi Alpha, Alpha
Gamma Delta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Phi Mu, and Winslow
Arms.

In releasing the. averages. Dean
Laughlin pointed out that these
general classifications were con-
structed because of the close
grouping of the many averages,
but an actual variation within
these groups does exist.

C.P.A.*», TAKE NOTE
These averages are based on

the grade point system, wherein
three grade, points are awarded
for each credit hour of A, two
points for each credit hour of B,
one point for each credit hour of
C, and zero points for each credit
hour of D, X, or F.*

The scholarship average of each
organization is obtained by di-

viding the total number of grade
points earned by the total num-

- ,ber of units attempted by all
plete conference or $.50 for each members of the organization, not
morning session alone. (including the pledges.

Top Averages

Disclosed in

Dean's Report
Leading all other sororities and

women's living groups in scholas-
tic merit, Helen Matthewson club
won first place on the list of
group grade point averages for
the semester ending in February,
1944, announced Helen M. Laugh-
lin, dean of women.
Ckwely following the winners,

who had attained an average of
1.671, was Alpha Delta Chi, with
1.613, who headed the list in the
previous semester's compilation.

THEY'RE GOOD, TOO
In the 1.5 group were Pi Beta

Phi, Westwood club, Sigma Kap-
pa, Rudy hall, and Kappa Alpha
Theata. Following with averages of
1.4 were Gamma P^i Beta, Alpha
Delta Pi, Phi Sigma Sigma, Ar-
temis-Phrateres, Theta Upsilon,
Chi Omega, Alpha Phi, Hilgard
club, Philia-Phrateres and Alpha
Chi Omega.
Ranging from 1.3 to 1.387 were

Zeta Tau Alpha, Delta Gamma,
Hershey hall, Alpha Epsilon Phi,
Delta Delta Delta Kappa Delta, part of the meeting will be cheerAlpha Omicron Pi. Alpha Xi deader Frank Foell^er. to be fol

Corwin Plays Begin
Run Wednesday

^

When a department store clerk wins the Crinkly Crunk-
ly bread contest, and with it five^ wishes, anything canand does happen, as will be seen in "Mary and the
Fairy one of the "Four by Corwin'' which will be pre-
sented by Campus Theater from Wednesday through

Saturday nights at 8:30 o'clock in

Monday, )uly 24, 1944

Meet, Plan

Activities
Out to sho*r the rest of the

campus that the old Bruin college
spirit will be well cared for in
the coming years, the freshman
class will hold its first group meet-
ing today at 3 p.m. in E.B. 145,
announced Eleanor Brown, acting
class president.
Bruin tradition, yells, and songs

will all come in for a share of
the program, and both high and
low freshmen are invited to meet
other class members and become
familiar with Bruin customs.
In charge of the hubba-hubba

THE WOULE) IN EHIEF
-by United Press

lowed by class officers who will
preside over the remainder of the
meeting.
Freshman meetings in the past

have served as stimuli for active
groups to start planning the se-
mester's program. Miss Brown
continued, and today's get-together
will include a preview of the sum-
mer events to be sponsored and
held for the enjoyment of the
freshmen class.

Bruce Ferguson, sophomore
class president, will also be pres-
ent to help formulate plans for a
forthcoming frosh-soph dance.*

Included in additional class af-
fairs scheduled for discussion to-
day will be plans for freshman
care of the "Blue C," unearthed
at last year's Homecogiing cele-
bration following the lifting of
the blackout regulations, and re-
sponsibility for which was dele-
gated to the freshman class at a
recent meeting of the Student
Executive Council.

R.H. 170.

The four Norman Corwin pro-
ductions, originally written for ra-

dio, have been adapted for the
stage by their directors, who de-
signed their own sets, originated
the movements, and created the
lighting and sound effects.

SEEMS LIKELY
"Seems Radio- is Here to Stay,"

directed by Ralph Freud, lecturer
in public speaking, will reveal the
stuff of which radio is made and
presents typical Americans' opin-
ions of what they hke to hear via
the sound waves.

A little boy's search through
Heaven for his lost dog is the plot
of **The Oddysey of Runyan
Jones," directed by Walden Boyle,
lecturer in^jpublic speaking. The
dog is foufid in "cur-gatory," and
then follows the problem of get-
ting him out.

SYMBOLISM, TOO
"Psalm for a Dark Year" is

centet^ around the problem of
what we have to give thanks for
at this time. Symbolic are the
table and chairs around which
various people are gathered, giv-
ing or not giving thanks, as they
see fit. Directed by Josephine
Kitcik Murray, instructor in physi-
cal education; and Robert T. Lee,
assistant professor in dance and
art, the final Corwin production
also contains dancing.

All four half-hour plays will be
presented each night, and tickets
for the performance are now avail-
able for 85 cents in the Kerkhoff
mezzanine ticket office.

Publication

Appears for

LONDON— Victorious Russian as the result of the attempt to
troops, driving the "panic-strick- assassinate him and fearing pos-
en" Germans back across the sible further attempts on his life,
Polish plains as much as 32 miles has fled with a few trusted ad-
in 24 hours, yesterday broke into visers to a heavily guarded e*state

MVftNTU STABfiT At OftAN^ AVSNUB • MUTVAIi 035S

the streets of Lublin, 93 miles
southeast of Warsaw, and smashed
to within 14 miles north of the
N»2i fortress of Przemysl.

While the Germans were in full

flight in the central sector of the
blazing eastern front, other Soviet
armies yesterday captured Pskov,
the gateway to southern Estonia,
cleared all but a 150-square mile
area of pre-war Russia and rolled
to within six miles northeast of
the Latvian rail city of Daugavpils.

LONDON ~ Polish under-
irkxMind leaders and Poles who
»r« refogees In RuMia luive
iMtabUahed a new *'Polteh Coun-
«l| of National Liberation" and,
tea proclamation from liber-
ated Poland, have set It up aa
the ieffal regime In Poland, r«.
pudlatlng the government In
•xile in London, a Moacow broad-
eaat reported last night.

LONDON. - Adolf Hitler, mif- „^ «««n,r« pi,,

Habg from severe mental strain I trol ot the Allies.**

in the Rhineland, reports from
Stockholm said yesterday.

WASHINGTON.—The^ United

PreM was Informed today that

Secretary of State Cordeir Hull

has transmitted a memorandum
to the chiefs of mission of the

United States In the 20 Latin-
American republics defining this

government's policy with regard
to the Argentine government.
Hull It represented as feel-'

Ing that the Argentine govern-
ment has kept Itself outside oC
the '*lnteramerlcan cooperative
system."

WASHINGTON. — A Foreign
Policy Association repoi^^, . 'The
Struggle for a New France." pre-
dicted last night that Gen. Charles
de Gaulle's provisional regime will
enjoy popular support if it force-
fully asserts its independence from
the "assumed paternalistic eon-

' » » I

Plasma Unif
Repeafs Visif
Appointments for donations of

plasma for the Red Cross blood

bank session Thursday, August 3,

at the Masonic club, may be made
for any time between 8:40 a.m.

and 12:40 p.m. at the Victory

Cave every day except Wednes-
day, and at the Red Cross office

Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Donors 18 to 20 years of age
must have blue consent cards
signed by their parents on file

before the time of the appoint-

ment. Top age limit for the
Blood bank is 60 years, while
lower limit on weight •is 110
pounds.

At least ten weeks must have
expired since the time of the last

donation, which qualifies those

donors who gave their Mood at

the last visit of the mobile unit

in May.

Advice lor donors includes eat-

ing a regular breakfast and some
additional nourishment within four
hours before the appointment.
Free coffee and do-nuts will be

Bruin Women Join

in CeJelwation of

WAVE Anniversary

Marking two years of service
with the United States Navy, a
limited number of Bruin women
may attend, an anniversary cele-
bration of the WAVES Friday at
a reception sponsored by the Wom-
en's Civilian committees of Bev-
erly Hills and Los Angeles at the
Los Angeles Country club from
4 to 6 p.m.

Reservations for the afternoon

In commemoration of the
twenty-fifth anniversary ot
the University, a blue and
silver 1944 Southern Cam-
pus, the first yearbook en-
compassing three semesters, will
be ready for distribution today
upon presentation of paid receipts
at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office.

The latest annual, dedicated to
U.C.L.A.'s war dead was previewed
Friday evening at the yearbook
staff's banquet when former edi-
tors and contemporary contenders
for the Bruin Hall of Fame gath-
ered in Kerckhoff patio to await
the announcement of the Honor
Awards.

Selecting a larger number of
outstanding seniors than ever be-
fore, the committee chose the fol-
lowing 23 as recipients of the
highest honor the Associated Stu-
dents can make for participation
in extra-curricular activities and
service to the University. For the
first time Navy men of the junior
class whose B.M.OC. potentiali-
ties seemed high, but who also
might be removed for duty before
graduation, were included in the
list.

Charles Bailey, Willard Beling,
Bob Cooling, Ens. Leon Cooper,
Betty Dobbs, Janet Dunn, Gloria
Farquar, Hellen Hailey, Marion
Hargrave, Robin Hickey, Virginia
Hogaboom, Charlotte Klein, Anne
Bretsfelder Koppelman, Alvira
MacCarthy, Virginia MacMurray,
Jean McDonald, Harry Pregerson,
Jane Rittersbacher, Peggie Rich
shedd, Jane Wallerstedt, Barbara
Welch, Virginia Weilons, Margaret
McHaffie Woodard.

Foofball Art
Compefifion
Closes Today

Last minute entries in the foot-

ball art contest must be submit-
ted at the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office by 5 p.m. today
to be eligible for awards, Rowe
R. Baldwin, tk:ket manager, de-
clared yesterday.

First prize to the Bruin present-
ing the three winning sketches
will be four complimentary sea-
son passes to U.C.L.A. games, with
two season tickets awaiting the

program, which will include re- second place winner.
freshments and an accounting of
the WAV{:s* progress and achieve-
ments, may be made by U.C.L.A.
women who are nearly 20 years of
age or oyer through Ensign Vir-
ginia Lindsey, Bruin alumna and
campus recruiting officer, today
from 1 p.m. on in the Student
War Board .office, K.H. 210.
Among the special guests at-

tending the event will be Helen
M. Laughlin, dean of women;
Jane Rittersbacher, chairman of
the Student War board; and Lau-
rel Jones, women's service repre-
sentative.

A special page will i^ppear
Wednesday in the California Bruin
in commemoration of the ianni-
versary.

Ensign Lindse;^ will continue

A military motif is required on
the football ticket, the mailing
piece, and the advertising folder,
and any two colors may be use<l
in the design.

Strictly amateur competition !•
expected, with equal considera-
tion given to art students and the
general campus populace, Mrs.
Baldwin stated.

Aspiring commercial artists
must turn in their sketches, on
heavy illustration Aboard, before
the deadline.

Additional information as to di-
mensions, color, or rules regard-
ing entries may be obtained fronv
Kenneth Kingrey, associate in\
art, from the art department of-
fice, E. B. 326, or from the Kerck«

her office hours on campus every hoff hall ticket office.

Monday from 1 to 4 p.m. in KJf. The Associated Sti

> 4
4
;i

7-1

210 for consultation with Brulrt
» .v.^ wvrn&v^v ouiu uv-iiuui wui oe *Av lor consuiiaiion with B
served foUowing the short and women on the particulars of en^

Students Foot-
ball committee will decide on tha
winning entries in the near futui^.
I>ociaian oC 'the gudgea is finaL
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{Bd. Note.~The three Air
"Woes from U.C.L.A.—Dorothy
L, Minderhoutj Virginia Steph-
•» mn4 Mowinatg HoUy^-who
have juat begun baaic training

at Ft. Dec Moinea, Iowa, have
tki iM«lc compieied their pro-
cmemg^ received, their "ekata,"
and learned to aalute. Here'a
their l^ter after one week oi
hmak: >

•^e Kave |u«t been issued ©ur

U.S.O. DUCATS
I

Free tickets for entertainment
'ranging from baseball games to
tbe "Blackouts of 1944" are of-
fered to both officers and enlisted
men stationed this semester at
the University.'

Furnished by the U.l§.0. and
available through the Student
War board, the ducats will be
given to Wiy serviceman who re-
quests them, at least one day in
advance, at the War board of-
fice, K.H. 2ia

Concerts, plays and studio tours
are included in the offer. A more
complete list of tickcta is avail-

sfMosored by the

whole GX wardrobe, axKi what a able this week for scrutiny in thj
wwrjrobe H turned out to be! War board office, and orders for
Stuffed iato barracks bags and
thrown over yotir shoulder, it

irciehs a too. _ .,^_^.

"Here's the issue we received:
leven shirts, two winter skirts axtd
Mouses, five summer skirts, two
summer blouses, a rain coat, work
Mit, fatigue clothes, and long
woolen underwear r . . . stockings,
aocks, slips, fiehf shoes, walking
shoes, tennis shoes, raia shoes.
Jeather gloves, woolen gloves, sik
eaps of various kind^ a leather
fiursc. comb, identification brace-
Jet, towels, and even a tooth
brush. And there's more later,
Jots more—our white date dress
S% for example.

*Xkir walking oxfords, we>re
agreed, are the most comfortable
shoes w«'^ ever wom. Our skirts
and blouses were a little large in
ptoccs, but expert fitters are
trimaing them down. Alterationa

everything else are "an the

tickets will be taken daily from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

SPUR lAMlOREE
Sage-struck Bruins yrill teff

their ten-gallon hats and check
their six-guns at the door for
the "Spurs* :^>ree** in Kerckhoff
Hall August 5 fnan 9 p^m. to

*Tbd«y all three of us were in
the barracks, when a sergeant
and lieatenant entered. We popped
to attention as our names wer^
calledL The lieutenant asked us
Itow many 'shots* we had had to-

#«y, and we answered, Two,
Ma'm.' 'Well, come along.' she
toW us, you're going to have a
Jew more.'

Liffitft, ActiMi, Camata
''We thought it was odd when

she led us to the mess hall, a
strange place to receive a shot
in the am. But then we saw
cameras, and they toM us that
the first contingent of the Brukk
Air Wac squsdron was going to
«et publicity! They've been tak-
ing pictures of us ev«r sinee.

"The other girks in our bar-
racks wanted to know if w«'d
been holding out on then\ if we
"Were really celebrities. We've
taken quite a beating from the
ribbing they've given uil

C. I. Boudoir

•'We^re learnia« to take k,
though. . . . With thirty other
svrls laving in the same *tacd-

roon^' we've forgotten what pri-
vacy is like. The first few days
it bothered us; we're beginning to
Utoe it now.

'^Bbt what's hard to get used
to is to hurry up and wait, to
roll out of bed and dress m
fkve minutes for reveille. But
we're finding shortcuts to the
dressing routine. By skipping
the nsake-up and whipping our
kair into something sin^ple, prec-
kms minutes can be saved. Be-
sides, there aren't any men to

us here."

1 a.m.
la order to carry out the

"western cabaret" theme, service-
men will be allowed to switch
to cords, levies or other appro-
priate costume for the evening,
while Udan women wiU fhid
panafores and cotton dresses the
approved apparel, announced Pat-
ti Madsen, program chairman.
Bids may be purchased now

for $2 m the lUrddhoff hall mca-
sanine tickej^Officc.

SUMMER SWIMFiSTS
"Brimg your own suits, and

jump in." is the inviUtion ex-
tended by the UJUL, which is

inaugurating a program of sum-
mer swintfests to be held in
the WJP.E. pool from 6:30 to 8:df>
pjoa. every We^esday night, be-
ginning this week.
In addition to swimming, the

U.R.A, offers a fencing class
which- is meeting for the first time
at noon today on the deck of the
women's gym. The session is open
to men and women fencers, ex-
perienced or inexperienced. In-
structions will be given the in-

experienced by Frances Heaton
of the Los Angeles Athletic club.
The swinnming parties will con-

tinue throughout wanh weather
while the fencing classes will be
terminated at the end of the
sewiesier.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
By special request, the color

film, "tA University Goes to
War," prenuered last May on this
campus, is being shown again to-
morrow at 3 p.m. on the screen

in C.B. 19.

X.W.O.A,
This production, which

trays the transition of a peace
time college to a war bask,
^ows servieemen stationed an
this campus and the various
campuses of the University of
California.

In addition to the picturization
of college military innovations,
the film depicts changes in civil-
ian interests as revealed »by the
incorporation of Ked Cross and
other war work as part of regu-
lar University activities.

act. STINOS
A call f«Nr all who have volun-

teered as O-CB. secretaries to
appear in KM. 309 tomorrow af-
ternoon at 3 pan. was voiced by
Bill Coppinger. O.C.B. chairman.
Prospective secretaries will

learn the whys and wherefores
of O.C.B. Mtncacies and will be
assigned regular office hours for
the semester. The office is open
daily from U a.ns. to 12 noon,
and from 1 to 3 p.m.
As the quota for secretaries

this semester has been filled, bo
more sign-ups will be taken un-
til November. Coppinger added.

CHEM SEMINAR
Bari C. l^aeth, graduate stu-

dent in the deportment of chem-
istry, win conduct a seminar on
the subject of **Mechanism of. the
Ozonization Reactions" tomorrow
at 4 p.m. in C.B. 115.

Sponsored by the chemistry de-
partment, these seminars are de-
signed to ipve graduate students
an opportunity to make public
the findings of their research.

WOOFS AT WAR

—

\Jn6er simulated battle conditions, this
American soldier and a war dog take cover on practice train-
ing maneuvers which demonstrate the use for war dogs trained
by the Quartermaster corps.

Offici
AMEftiCAll - INSTmJTIONB
The optional examination in

American Institutions will be hrid
under tbe supervision of the Com-
mittee on Afloerican Institutions,

Wednesday, from 1 to 4 pjn.,

Aug. 2. in R.H. 314.

Any registered student with
junior to- senior standing is Elig-
ible to take this examination. Per-
sons desiring to take the examina-
tion must file a statement in in-

tention with the Registrar not
later than Monday. July 31.

Further information may be ob-
tained by consulting eiiher the
chairman of the conunittee on
Monday or Wednesday fram 2:15
to 4 pjn., or Thursday at 11 ajOL.
in Adm. 224. or> Mrs. G. C Bell
any Wednesday at 11 ajn.
ILU.

NC»U8H OOMPnEWBNSIVK
The Senior Comprehensive £x-

snunstion in English for students
in the six week sununer session
will Ik given July 25 fiom 2 to 4
pjn. and July 26 from 2 to 5 pim.
ia Roycc Hall 26a

FraakUn p.

Official Notices
VNivxBarry pbbss

Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar, man*
ager of the University Press, will

be on campus Wednesday and
Thursday. Appopintments may be

by calling Extension 2S€ or

JLW.

oAephine

^ruin

Campus Theatre Presents

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
€NPEN FORUM commiUee wiU
meet today at 2 p.m. in
K. H. 311.'

SOPHOMOBE COUNCIL in-
terviews win be held today
at 2 p.m. i^ ItH. 204B. Fbr-
mer members must re-apply.

BED CROSS canteen workers
will meet todOy at 2 p.m: in

the Red Cross Kerckhoff halt

. mezxnnine e»ffice.

CIMUSTIAN SCVBNCE organ-
ization wiH meet todsy at
3:16 p.m. at 5M Hilgard
ave.

JfKWS BOBBAU

•I t pim. ki K.R

'V hy Corwin

Corwii

July 26-27-28-29

\
i

laae

Royce HsU 170 TUieis: K.H. Mezxamne

Time: 8:30 P.At Price: 85c

Hsfsfe Those Photographs

Taken at

AMOS CARR
Miofofra^ SHmHo

Ssrvic—low 20% Discooaf

Pr«»/« Suhmkted

933 W««t«iroo4 Blvd.

3.244«

TOM
CRUMPLAR'S

Thick MaUed Milka^

m

Csmplcto Dinners

SMve4

1001 Bf^Rlon Avtt.

Vmage

AsaoMocss Nsw Msaifsanaf

SERVING
Srosklast 7 to ) I am,
Lurvcheon 1 1 a.m. lo 2 p.m.
Dinner 4 :30 to 7 :45 p.m.

Cood D«Kcio«t
^W»B* ^F^Ws WBW^
We Cmter ta

Lumeheoma matd

H«iiiaioi»4 Orsan MimIc

1061 Broxlofi Ave. AR-3.7273

RADIO SPECIALISTS
and RECORD SHOr

Hmnmrf
BiMcNote

lilt Wmwod Mvd.

AR-a-OMt

For Watches, Di«nnondS

amd Coft«%im€ Jewelry

Shop ai

MAYERS JEWELERS
Watch amd |ewelry

^^epairinf

1134 WESTWOOO BLVD.

Westwood ViNi^e

Meet Me of

MACE^ .

Next am Tom yUiame Theetre

thUk

CoMjplefe Dinnett

S*oakt

Ope* y A.M..10 rML

1 1

CriddersCompeteinSprints
Navy Intramiirals Regiit Tiulay
Volleyball, SofUiall

Teams Set-up Leagues

SPORTS
by Ira Brant

. The Bniin pigskinners and their

•Sweatee on oaxnpus nught be
interested to know that there
«re others m the Ptacific Coast
Conferenoe who enjoy the sweet
scent of Roses on New Year's
Day also. For instance, the Tro-
jans and our Berkeley re|»resen-

tatives of the University.

A poek has boon eaof^hi of the
ovoss-towaers la aetloa, and If

^ Jeff Oravath has an eye em
Pasadena, It Is for good reason,

he owe of thai.

Aad hero Is whys
HEFTY UUM
Jim Hardy, rugged letterman of

Rose Bowl fame, is behind the

wheel at quarterback with jplenty

of driving spirit this season. Nor
should hie equally well-known
brother Don be slighted. Flank-
ing the left end is Don, with no
less than Jim' Callanan over on
the right side.

Those who saw John Ferraro
amd Marshall Romer, left and
rlgi^ tackles respectively, la

action last year for Southern
CJaUf. will get. that o|H>ortuntty

again, as both returning letter-

aea are going to be on hand
•noe more this fall.

Only positions on the whole
eleven that will entertain new as-

pirants are the openings at guard.

One feUow who gives fine prom-
ise is ex-Loyola letterman Wally
Crittenden, V-12. now filling the

sap on the left, while at right

ooroes a lad from last season's

junior varsity, Dave LaVelle.

In the all-important center po-

sition seems to be Russ Antles,

active in the Rose Bowl last year,

with Bob Fortney, another lad up
from the JV's as a possible re-

placement.
AND IN THE BACKFIELJ)

George Callanan, not satis-

fied with playing an outstaad-
~ Ang right half la '43, has decided

t« toy Ms hand at left half, too.

Therefore, since Callanan saw
fit to Jump into right half, last

year's pools cwlsr Mdw, Oor^

don Gray, proposes to fill the

gap loft by George.

Duane Whitehead, though ex-

perienced and a returning letter-

man, appears not to be the only

decent pirospect to fill the full-

back position. A newcomer Figue-

roa way via the Marines is ex-Colo-

rado U. letterman Merritt Thomas,
with k>ts of experience tucked

away under his belt.

SO WHAT?
Vheve you have some of the

-Trojans' better hopefuls for

With 200 men already signed up to participate in in-
tramural sports, Navy goftball and volleyball leases will
beirin today. Chief Bill Radovich announced Friday.
House 2 will open agrainst House 4 in both softball and

" volleyball, while House 1 runs up House 3*s Ist teams in

^^ ^_ ^^ ^_ ^^ ^^ the opening games of what prom-
^%^ Wm^m ^% ^K-C ^^^ to be the most successful sea-

m%iC m^^^mm m im ^^^ *^"^ ^^ inception of the
house sports program.
Two loagues. the Anoencan and

the National, each containing six
teanks, have been formed, with
every quarters represented by at
least one team. House 8 has three
squads, one for each company,
while interest was ao high in
House 3 that two tean)s have been
formed.
Houses i, 3A. 5» 7, 8 1st and

3rd compaiUes form the American
league while Houses 2, 4, €, 9, 3B,
and the second company of 8 com-
prise the National loqp.

Volleyball and softbaU sche-
dules are run concurrently in the
same evenii^. This Is expected
to stimulate the most competition^
as no man will be able to. par-
ticipate in both sports.

A doable round robin slato of
!• gaases Is contemplated If the
first round receives the whole-
hearted supiMrt of tho playors,
with a Z out sf S game playoff
scheduled between the winners
of the two leagues.
Chief Radovich emphasised the

fact that the last round was con-
tingent upon the support and en-
thusiasm shown In the first round.
He also announced that a com-
plete team must be fielded or the
game would have to be forfeited.
Only by mutual agreement of

the teams before 12 noon on the
day of the gante can a game be
canceled without forfeit.

Two games in softball and
volleybaB will be held at 6:16
p.ni. Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings.
Baseball teams may not start

the fteal faming later than 1:95
p.m., while no deilalte eiosing

time rule has been announced
for volleybalL

No awe^rds for the winning
teams have been settled upon yet,

but ^t is probable the top teams
will have their names added to
the plaques, while some special

awards are being planned for the
best individual players.

The schedule for the week f<^-

lows:

Monday—2 vs. 4, 1 vs. 3A.
Tuesday—5 vs. 7, € vs. 8-2 Co.
Wednesday—8-1 Oo. vs. 8-3 Co.
Thursday—1 vs. 5, 2 vs. 6.

PLAYS LEFT TACKLE

FLAYS LEFT TACKLE—In one of his more gentle poses is

veteran Uclan tackle Chuck Vanatta, shown above.

Cal Rossi and Jerry

ShipkeyDUappointS.C.
. - by AI Franken
It took a war to do, but Southern California, with the

help of the Navy, has finally done the Bruins some tTood.
Jerry Shipkey and Cal Rossi, outstanding prospects for

two starting positions in the Uclan's highly rated back-
field, were expected to star for the Trojans before the
Navy transferred the gridders to

Box Scores
NATIONAL LaaOUB

At BrMkbra— m. . C
rUUbarg* ._- MS ••• •!• 00— t IS 1
Br««klyB ISO MO •!• M— 4 M •

Bftti«rl««: Bt»rr» C«cc«rvll«f Btoinec-
vUk. »—itoa* luid L*M>. DttTisi W«kkcr
%ua Owen, »yw«rtlk Br»ff»n.
Ai St. Lm1»— m.

•It •!• IM— •

1944. TlMs far ike moet knprea-

•Ive showiag has been onade hy
California, turning out ISO men
for spiiiig iwraetkM.

As yet, however, no definite in-

formatkm has been received as

regards individual material.

tl'ltAAAAAAAAAAAA
IM IW. of waate
Mpor aaakm 1470

ratieat. 8ev«

a •
St. L*iaii „ wot *aa lOx— • is •

Battcrlaa; B«WBi»a, W*«Ai »b4 9mtii—i
J*k««kl mmia Mmicwm.
At Ntw T«rh— «. . B.

ohic*«« ^_ 104 000 taa—na is ^ i
New Tm« '.^.- OOC 040 \tx—Vk IS 1

BattcrhM: Wysc. Derriacct. BiiakaMi,
C%i»«Miw. MVMwskt. Stewart. Laraa •«
wnibMiBi Sewmrir PIsehcri Brcweri Ateaiti
Pyle, Haaten/ Barthclson aa<i Mmmmmm.

AVBBICAN LEAGUE ^
New Terk 010 100 SOI— « ' S 1
Caieage 150 081 OOz—10 14 t
BaMarlw: Vavei Lyeat »ad Qarkarks

Greve> Bayaes. Maitxbcrccr and Taraer*

Stan Mu&ial. the St. Louis Car-
dinal outfielder with the bat full

of basehlts, is making a * robust
bid in hopes ^f becoming the sixth

player in baseball's mbdem era
to carry off the major league
batting title two years. The five

who have preceded him were the
illustrious slammers Nap lA^ie,
Ty Cobb, Rogers Homsby, Honus
Wagner laf»d Ted WilUtos. But
there's little reason to think that

the donora dynamiter ^M>nt make
the grade for he took tbe crown
last year with a mark of .3S7 and
curreDl^ is battiiv a fancy 3i6.

Westwood
But, the presence of Rossi and

Shipkey in the Bruin lineup may
even mean the difference between
victory and defeat agaiB.st Troy,
according to observers who have
watched the two boys in jMractice.

SHIPKEY BIG ASSET
BICT, Uonde, « ft 1 in., tlO

pound BIdpkoy is Mm leading

eontender for Me fullback berth,
and from all indications it wHl
take an at^lTul lot of man to beat
him out. Shipkey has a sur-
prising amount of speed and
shtftinees In addition to his prov-
en ability to power through the
opposition's forward wall. Very
well coordinated, Shipkey oan
pass the pigskin with devastat-
ing accuracy, and Is a hnhvark
OB defense.

Jerry was injured in part ot his

senior yeaV at Anaheim Hi, but
was good enough to make all

C.I.F.- notwithstanding. As a mem-
ber of Southern Cal's Rose Bowl
juggernaut, Shipkey didn't show
his true ability until the latter

stages of the Pasadena classic

when he ripped through the Wash-
ington line for many sizeable
gains. "Muscles" is determined to
start in at the Rose Bowl for the

Bruins right where he left off last

year.

ROSSI IMPRESSES
Small as footlmll players go,

aad not aa husky looldkig am he
really Is, Cal Eossl haa shown
so much ability in practice that

already he seems slated for aa
opening spot at right half. Rossi

is as shifty as they come, has

speed to hum. aad is a mighty
handy boy at flipping the pig-

skin around.

Cal was one of the shining lights

in S.C.'s spring practice, and Jeff

Cravath was considerably sadden-

ed by his transfer. Although he
has not played college ball, Rossi
has had plenty of prep experience,
having i^ayed first string for 3
years at Santa Barbara High.
While only a sof^omore he was
one of the leading guns in a
Southern California championship
eleven. He continued his stalwart
play, climaxed as a senior by be-
ing named all C.I.F. back.

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

\

Lef's Go Ro//er SkaVtnq
^
Ev«hiii|ts Kafot For • AfforwioonB

7:45-1 1 R-iN. PiMtiot 2 fro 5 p.m.

S5c induding tax 30c iiicludiii|( fax

ROLLER BOWL
1452 N*. On— ii (Near Swiwit

IMIywoetl 5220

Shipkey and
Boyd Place
First in Run

by Cbet Sobsey .

The Bruins may play footbiJl

for the sheer enjoyment of the

game, but recent drill and scrim-

mage indicates that they mean
business, too. Friday's practice

gave ample proof of how con-

scientiously the boys have been

working in only three short weeks
of drill.

The calisthenics on Friday was
clinutxed by a competitive sprint

which was the first of its kind

this season. All positions en-
'

tertain able men who displayed

their might very effectively.

Fullback Jerry Shipkey, tipping

the scales at 210 pounds, caused
many a spectator to look twice
when he led his fellow fullbacks
in the initial run. This boy shows
brilliant possibilities not only ia

his speed but in the way he han-
dles that pigskin.

Jack Boyd, who played some
really fine ball last season,

frilaced first among the halves,

as expected. Jack, a former
memfoer of the U.CX..A. tvaek
team, with a l«.i for the AM
yard dash, should prove to ho
taivaiuable in the baclifield.

Tall, agile, George Phillips plac-

ed first at quarter leading the
rest by a healthy margin. This it

particularly noteworthy s i n c €
George packs 220 pounds of dyna-
mite.

Then, of course, hefty Don Paul,

our old reliable center came in

first among the men out for his

position.

Btike McCabe, 6 ft. 200 pound
freshman from Ventura High
impressed observers by placing

first among the guards. MIko
is offering plenty of keen com-
petition to all contenders for

gaard.

Hal Boom did some mighty fine

running, winning first laurels

among the tacklers. A veteran

all-state tackle from Arizona, Hal
rates tops among the competitors

for his position.
>

"Slim" Tauschek, a newcomer
from Cal, deserves honorable men-
tion for running a close race with

Hank Sheller, a swift footed man
from Compton Jaysee. "Slim" is

exceptionally shifty and has rarely

been seen to drop a pass.

It was erroneously reported in

the Jnly 21st issue of the Cali-

fornia Bruin that center Doa
Paul will leave during mid-sea*

son. Present orders include

Paul up to, at least, June of

IMS. So sorry.

Coach "Babe" Horrell made th«

following statement in connectioa

with the attitude of his players:

"I am greatly pleased with the
spirit and teamwork the boys
have shown at practice, and I

expect a fine bunch of ball

players."

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

BOABD AND ROOM OFFERED
STUDENTS

AR-3-717t.
•94 Hllgard.

FOR AAtJB
PAtti' OP JOYCE coouas paa-BAnoif

•hpet. Brown calf. l*cecl wedclec Brand
new. Slse SVfc iiMNllimi. Ho txmmi^ tSJS.

lao BA8K Ma^fetro-Italian make accordion.
8m HlIdeBarde Needham, 832 Hilirard
Ave.. AR-3-7310.

TRAKSVORXATION OFFERED
FROM Hollywood and Ver-raont. Arrive at

U.CJ:4.A. 8:30-9.00 A.M. Leave ft-»:S« PJi.
OaU OL^npla S8&0 alter 8 P.M.

8BRV10ES OFFERED

iterito

PIUENCHMAN—Graduate of University of
Paris, will tirt lessons In French cram-
uor. eoavorMMon. Pbooe OR-«8tt.

WANTED
OOLUBOS clrl to share studio apavtim'Dt

In Village. Call after 6:00 P.M., Eleanor
Aa-3-ooei.

UOSV PROPER9T DBPT.
Kerckhoff Hall Mexzaolao

Peat Ofltoo
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Editorials

Welcome , Brother
That southeast corner of the campus, near Hllgard

•nd Le Conte, isn't much to look at now, nothing but
weeds and dry earth. But it has possibilities. Someday
it will have a deeper meaning than perhaps any other part
of these grounds. Someday it will symbolize the sincere
effort of many people to achieve one of the most far-
reaching effects of the University. It will embrace the
great ideals for. which American college students stand.
It will exhale a spirit of toleration, a desire for close com-
panionship, a longing for exchange of ideas and a true
understanding of what is meant by sharing to the fullest
the rich experiences of the young life. . •. . •

On Hiafr corner will be builfr Internafional House. In
if Bi6 tfudents, boHi men and women, will prove Hiaf hu-
man beings can live fogether in harmony no maH«r where
they may be from, who they may be, or what they may
want to make of their lives, because each will believe in
the sovereignty of Hie individual. . -

International House will draw the four corners of the
campus into one whole. It will give an added significance
to all that we learn in our classrooms, will help us to
understand what we mean by democracy.

It will offer housing for large numbers right on the
campus, in many cases to those who would otherwise be
unable to attend the University because of the covenant
restrictions in Westwood prohibiting the housing of cer-
tain racial groups. With its declared purpose of stimulat-
ing among students the desire for working together and
learning to solve mutual problems together, it will offer
the University developing leadership.

Architectural plans for International House include
ttudy rooms, recreation facilities, an extensive library, and,
fo loster further the opportunity for acquaintanceship, 10
small dining rooms rather than a single large one.

A share in the promotion of this life-giving plot of
land is requested by the Junior class which gifted the Uni-
versity with the profits of its Starlight Tropicana ii\ the
form of War Bonds, by the senior class through profits
from its annual Aloha Balls, by the alumni since a por-
tion of all new memberships go into the I House kitty.

To serve with the Alumni committee and the Facul-
ty committee appointed the day following Pearl Harbor
by President Robert C. Sproul, the A.S.U.C. is at present
developing an undergraduate organization to initiate with
the aim of establishing an I House. Efforts toward the
formation of the comrhittee are being made this week,
with the class councils selecting students interested in the
project to serve on it.

When that ground is broken and the cornerstone is

laid, the University of California at Los Angeles will have
begun to be an adult, feeling Its full responsibility in
this outraged world for carrying high the ideals of brother-
hood.

BditortaU and feat«r» arNcIea excreta the viewpoint o/ the writer and make no elatm
fl» represent official Unlvereitp opinion. AU uneiffned oditoriale ^re »y the editor.
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ConvevMition inLimbo
I

He says It's those damn bureau
crats, that's what! They're ruin-
ing the country! Why at this rate
we'll all be run like a bunch of
sheep, the country'll gp fascistic,
private enterprise will be a thing
of the past!
But don't you say half-heartedly

They do have a lot of power, don't
they? . . . Not elected either . . .

but after all, the war and every-
thing, you know how it is . . .

Whereupon he says. Bet your
life they hav^e a lot of power, too
much if you ask me! As for
being elected—hah!—it's all pull.
If you know somebody's uncle or
marry somebody's daughter you're
in. It's all graft. I 4ell you, it's

getting dangerous. We, citizens,
are being ordered about by a
bunch of smooth shaven, brief-
case carrying dictators—and we
better do something about it pret-
ty soon. Return the government
to the people I say!
But don't you say Maybe youVe

got something there. It IS get-
ting pretty bad. Questionnaires,
forms, blanks, rules, regulations.
Don't give you a minutp's rest
those bureaucrats.
Whereupon he says Now you're

catching on. Besides I got it

straight. Most of those young
bureaucrats are in it to get out
of the draft!—The whole system
is rotten. Too much control, I
tell ya, too much control!
But don't you say Yeah, it is

a hell of a situation. Instead, tap
the guy on the shoulder and say
Amigo, I've been listening to you

by Joe Morhaim
howl about bureaus and bureau-
crats for some time now. But let
me ask you someth^ig— What
bureau would you abolish? I
mean name just one particular
bureau you'd do away with. Name
me one, friend, just one.
Whereupon he says Well . . .

I don't know all their names and
initials . . , But there must be
dozens of 'em, dozens . . , I'm
always getting things to fill out,
records to keep, rules to obey,
that's all I know ...
Whereupon you attempt to help

him along. Wipe out the War
Production board, mtybe? you
say. TheOPA? Hnrmimm? Hoy
about the OWI?

. . . Well, not exactly he says.
Guess we do need the WPB and
some others, but still . , .

Whereupon you say How about
the Department of Weights and
Measures— that's a bureau,*^ or
mayhaps a bigger bureau like the
Treasury department of the De-
partment of War?
Whereupon he says I don't mean

those . . . there are others, I
guess. Things like ... oh, you
know the . . . um, let's see . . .

take for instance the ... the .. .

oh, I don't know . . .

Whereupon you say Well, then,
if that's the case, why, I ask,
don't you keep your big, ^t,
sloppy mouth shut!!

FAST CURTAIN

Fair Warning
Dear Editor:

The identity of the girl who
took the twenty-some dollars from
the Women's gymn locker last
week is known. If she will mail
it to R.H. 169, no questions wiU
be asked, j^ b. S.

Over There

OVERTONES
by Mary Jeannette Brown
The pure beauty of Marian An-

derson's voice made up for an
otherwise unpleasing concert at
the Hollywood Bowl Tuesday
night. The concert was marred by
a poor orchestral performance and
unintelligent programming. Al-
though there was an improvement
in the string section, the brass sec-
tion remained as bad as ever.

In the Overture to Mozart's
"Magic Flute'* their entrances
were messy; in the "Suite Prov-
encal" by Milhaud they were blat-

ant, noisy, and brassy. Generally,
this section of the orchestra
plays uHthout subtlety or refine-

ment, and conspicuously rather
than blendingly.

The orchestra is not technical-
ly equipx>ed to play the Milhaud
work. It requires expert tech-

nique on the part of the orches-
tra to make it sound well, and
even then one wonders if the ef-

forts would be worthwhile. Parts
of the Suite are shallow and
meaningless; it lacks a consistent

style.

The i>^rformance of Brahms*
Second Symphony was a routine
one. It can not be denied that
Mitropoulos is an entertaining
conductor; his gestures are large,

elaborate, vigorous, full of all

kinds of wild patterns. He is no
doubt hard to follow.

The performance of Brahms'
Lieder in the Hollywood Bowl
is about as absurd as a full sym-
phony orchestra in a. very 8m,all

room. The Lieder are intim.ate

songs with piano accompaniment
of the nature of chamber musiCp
intended for the small concert
hall. In order to sing them in the
proper manner. Miss Anderson
had to retain this intimate char-
acter, which did not fill the large
setting of the Bowl. To add salt

to an open wotmd, the orchestral
transcription of the piano ac-
companiment threw the songs
completely out of character. In
addition the volume of the or*

chestra ivas'nat kept down, so
that in almost every piece Miss
Anderson sung she uxis drowned
out by the aocompaniment.

This was all regrettable, be-
cause Miss Anderson's efforts
were overcast by these unpleas-
ant ries. Her voice was' as full,

strong, and rich as ever, and
amazing range was displayed in
the aria from "Ariadne" by Mon-
teverdi. She is a conacientious,

Bruin Powerhouse
Fight for the mighty

Bruin
From V.C.L.A.!
Bruin, Bruin, breuiin*

ruin -^
Gonna win today.
On! Charge on!
Rollin* on along!
Troy (CaU Stanford) it

gone r

There ain*t no holdin*
Bhie and Golden—

Rarin*, tearin*, do in*,
darin*,

Rollin* on our way,
We^ll score a victory for

V.C.L.A.!

We^ll score a victory for
V.C.L.A.!

Dear Editor:

In order that members of the
faculty and my former students
may contact me, I would appre-
ciate it very much if you could
publish my address. If you have
the space, please say that my
health, morale, and niorals are
excellent. My work is quite safe,
except for the hazards of Eng-
lish roads, food, and climate..

The only things I lack to make
my life that of an English coun-
try gentleman are my family, a
spring for my Ronson lighter,
another one for my wristwatch,
and the proper birth certificate.
Unfortunately, we do not have
the leisure to enjoy our surround-
ings, as Americans are univer-
sally anxious to get the job done
and get back home.

We hope the time will not be
far off.

A. H. Werner
Lit. Col., Air Defense DIvblon.
Supreme HeadquaHers, A.E.F..

* APO 757, c/o Postmaster, N.Y.
*

(Lt. Col. Warner is an assist"

ant professor of physics, oh m«{i-
tary leave of absence.)

J

Note
The "Bruin Powerhouse**

song Is being printed at»tlie
request of members of the fresh-
man class. This number will be
sung at the first meeting of the
neophytes today at S p.m. In

£.B. 145.

rvhy

We Opeff

Our Mail
Dept.

Dear Editor:
With the aid of a horsewhip

(gallop pole), I WAS able to ex-,

tract several opinions concern-
ing the merits of your publica-
tion. Some were pro and others
were com. I have compiled the
tenets of both sides into one state-
ment: Putting out the California
Bruin is like putting out a light.

I thank you,
Morris Konde, B.A., M.A., 1-A.

* • •

Dear Editor:
We like things straight and

above board. The paintings in
the library are above board, but
not straight.

Three Seaslck. Bruins,
Amo. Ell and Wylye.

• • •

',-^

*

1

GOOD
BUSINESS TRAINING
insures your post-war f^tyrel

Only tli« w«ll.fr<iln«d wHI b« qualified #•

iii««t tk« intent* comp^fitiofi of a pott-war

world. GiJ lundanioiital btf»ifi«M froliiiiig

ot Sowyor to inturo a botfor fob now.., r^

rool opportunifiot for fllio futuro. Tfiroo

tchoolt: oil commorciol tubfocft Indodtng

tfonotypy, tocrotoriol, ttono^ropkic, botinott

odmlnlttrotion, bookkooping ond offtco

proctico. Throo froo plocomonff boroout ond

^wyor't twonfy-fWo-yoor confocf wMi
Sovtborn CoHfomlo't looding omployott to

OMitt y^ in qukkly tocvring o fino potitiofi.

SAWYER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
41 WISTWOOD BLVD. • BKIglitoil 0413S
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BRUINS SEE AIH
FORCE IN REVIEW

• Thrills of simulated combat flying in a Link Trainer plus
a large photographic exhibit portraying the work our Air
Force IS doing will be presented in a show "Air Force in
Review, which begins a 10-day run today from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. in-the Kerckhoff.hall men's lounge.
Emphasizing the part Air Wacs

Full United Press Wire Service Wednesday. July 26. 1944

play in the training program, the
photographic display consists of

90 large action pictures of men
and women in training and on
active duty with the Air Corps.

Genuine spins, stalls, loops, and
perhaps even a case of airsickness

may be experienced by students
in the link trainer, miniature
duplicate of a fighting plane.

Airplane-type controls and In-

struments permit training in blind

flying and landing, and the the-

oretical course the "plane^ is tak-
ing is duplicated on a nearby map
for the operator to study. Civil

Air Patrol and Army Air Forces
instructors will explain the oper-

ation of the trainer.

Kodachrome motion pictUKs of

the details of activities at a major
flying field will also be shown.
Some of the 239 types of work
assigned to the Air Wacs will be
depicted, along with a general

view of the haindling of aircraft

on the ground.

Pvt. Bob Funk, Army Air For-
ces, is serving as commentator for
the show, which is making its first

appearance at the University be-
fore beginning a series of pres-
entations in Southern California.

— "€*• DAY IS COMING ^

C6nference|T0(/lf BY CORWIN'
Evaluates

Education

WALDO E. EDMUNDS

Edmunds Joins

Alumni Office
Waldo E. Edmunds. Joe College

of the roaring twenties and Kerck-
hoff habituee of vintage '26,

topped his U.C.L.A. career when
graduate manager William C.
Ackerman announced that Ed-
munds had been appointed to the
newly created position of assistant
executive secretary of tht U.C.L.A.
Alumni association.
While an undergraduate on cam-

pus, Edmunds was editor of the
first all-American prize winning
Southern Campus in 1926, and
captain of the varsity swimming

be the contrasting locales which I

*®""^'* ^^^ which won the con-

Bruin, will visit t^r««.^—, -ff^.._
ference championship

Travelogues Depict

Canada and Alaska
Alaska, Canada, and India will

Bruins will visit tomorrow after

noon when they view the films,

"New Horizons." "Land of the
Maple Leaf," and "Land of the
Bengal." at 1 o'clock in C.B. 19.

Presented by the summer ses-

sion in conjunction with the office

of the co-ordinator of Inter-Amer-
ican affairs, tomorrow's program
Is part of the current series of 15
travel films.

Prominent in Bruin alumni ac-
tivities since 1926, Edmunds was
chairman of the Los Angeles Bruin
club from 1943 to 1944.
A past director of the Los An-

geles Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, for the past 16 years,
Edmunds has been manager of
the yearbook department for the
Mission Engraving Co. and has

That the person with a broad
education, rather than the highly
trained specialist will have the
advantage in the post war period
was the prediction of A. F. Hin-
rich, acting commissioner of the
U.S. bureau of labor statistics, at
the opening session of the insti-
tute of personnel work, Monday
in R.H. 214.

"Today, we have three million
fewer students in schools and col-
leges than we would normally
have," Hinrich said, "and all these
people have received specialized
training to fit them for a partic-
ular job within the armed forces,
or in the war industries.

"A forecast of post war employ-
ment with the same kind of ac-
curacy is impossible," Henrich
xrontinued, "and therefore we can-
not give as specialized a kind of
training in the future as we have
been giving during the jpresent
time. One of the primary needs
of occupational training in the
post war period will that of occu-
pational mobilization."

**To promote better understand-
ing of the role of emotions and
social tendencies, in the lives of
men of the armed services. Army
psychologists have coordinated
psychological and pathological
findings," Maj. William G. Barrett
U.S.M.C. informed the institute
yesterday.
These facts have Deen found so

important that the army is now
giving lectures on the subject to
all officers and groups of non-
commissioned officers.

The conference, sponsored by the
summer session in conjunction
with Western Personnel Service,
will continue until Friday in R.H.
314, featuring speakers who are
experts in their field. The morn-
ing sessions only are open to the
public.

— "C- DAY IS COMINC —

OPENS TONIGHT
«,J.!fi''-"*^ "?K

^^^ ?^' ^'*" ">"* his lost dog, a little boy'swanderings through Heaven supply the theme of "The Odvs-
!!;^.°Ti?"?*'*"

''''^^" •*"* "^ *e skits included in the Cam-pus Theater production. "Four by Corwin," which beginstonight at 8:30 o'clockjn R.H. 170 and will run through to
Saturday night, Ralph Freud, lec-
turer in public speaking and fac-
ulty director of Campus Theater/
announced.
Walden Boyle, lecturer in pub-

lic speaking, will direct the "Odys-
sey," in which, it later develops,
the little boy finds his dog in "cur-
gatory" and the problem ensu es
of how to get him out.
The four Norman Corwin plays,

which were originally drawn up
for radio presentation, have been
adapted for the stage by four fac-
ulty instructors, who also designed
the sets, planned the movements,
and set up lighting and sound
effects.

WISHES COME TRUE
"Mary and the Fairy," another

of the plays, deals with the situa-
tion that arises when a depart-
ment store clerk wins the Crinkly
Crunchy bread contest, and with
it five wishes. As will be seen,
such a state of affairs can and
does lead to rather unusual hap-
penings.

Pool Opens for
Nigh^ Swimming
"Swimming under the stars,"

U.R.A.'s latest summer recrea-
tion innovation, begins tonight
when the W.P^. pool is opened to
all students from 6:30 to 8:30

i,.^^!..^ *u " *• .— —
'T

""" o'clock. Registration cards and

n lotion! ^"f"T^
^ork for swimming suits are the only p^11 editions of the Southern of admission to the co-educational

swim-fests which will be repeated
every Wednesday evening during
the warm weather.

Campus,

_

TODAY
r.W.C.A. meetings today at 574
Hilgard include:

Transfer club at 3 p.m.
Freshman club at 3 p.m.
CROSS board will meet

today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.
WESLEY CLUB will hold an

inter-faith meeting today at
3:30 p.m. in R.C.R, followed
by a dinner at 6 p.m.

fVAE BOARD meetings today
include:

Executive council at 3 p.m.
in KH. 210.

Bonds and Stamps commit-
tee at 2 p.m. in K.H. 210.

UNIVERSITY BIBLE club will
meet today at 3 p.m. at 819
Manning A^.

PHILIA meetings today in-
clude:

CouncU at noon in K.H,
401.

''Open compulsory meeting
•of all members at 3 pjn.
in E.B. 145.

PRE-MEDICAL association will
present U. S. Army Medical
Corps motion pictures to-
night at 8:30 o'clock in C.B.
134.

STUDENT EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL will meet today at
7 p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall
Memorial Room.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
committee interviews will be
conducted today between 2
and 4 p.m. in K.H. 204B for
freshman and junior council
members.

O.C.B. office hours Will be Mon-
day through Friday from 11
a.m. ^o noon, and 1 to 3
p.m. in K.H. 209.

TdklORROW
WAR BOARD secretaries will
meet tomorrow at 3 pjn. at
K.H. 210. IVETERANS OF WOBfJ> WARn will meet tomorrow at 2
p.m. in Adm. 217. J

RALPH FREUD

Watkins Leads

aCB. Symposluin
The importance of religion to

democracy will be evaluated by
Gordon S. Watkins, dean of the
College of Letters and Sciences
when he answers the question
"Religion: Is it the Hope of De-
mocracy?" in the final interfaith
council panelogue today at 4 p.m.
in the Religious Conference build-
ing.

Dean Watkins is active in Re-'
ligious Conference work as a mem-
ber of the education division and
mainly interested in the applica-
tion of religion as a constructive
force in human society.
Besides teaching at the Uni-

versity, Dean Watkins is working
on the Alien Enemy board for the
Department of Justice, doing ar-
bitration work with the War Labor
board and active as a member of
the Railroad Mediation board.
Before joining the University fac-
ulty in 1925, he taught economics
at the University of Illinois. He
has also written several books
on economics.
A reception, honoring the speak-

er will precede the program, with
students from the various denomi-
nations comprising the University

BOND AND STAMP S/%LES
Beginning today and every

Wednesday hereafter, war
bonds and stamps will be sold
at the Victory Cave from If
a.m. to 2 p.m., announced Bill
Williamson, chairman. Student
War board bonds and stamps
conwnlttee.

Freud directs "Seems Ra-
dio Is Here to Stay," a play
looking at radio from the inside
and also revealing American opin-
ions of what the public wants in
radio.

WHY GIVE THANKS?
"Psalm for a Dark Year** re-

volves around the problem of what
people have to give thanks for at
this time. Symbolic of the under-
lying theme is the scene in which
a group of people sit around a
table giving thanks, or not giving
thanks as they see fit.

Dancing will enter into the last
Corwin play which will be under
the direction of Josephine Ketcik
Murray, instructor in physical ed-
ucation, and Robert T. Lee, assis-
tant professor in dance and art.

All four plays will run nightly
and each will last a half-hour.a ,

o^i.,vi^..« " * *• ';: ' Tickets for the performances ar«Religious conference acting as (now on sale in the Kerckhoff hall"**^^- mezzanine ticket office.

Devere Returns to Former Realm
Veteran student politician and

Kerckhoff potentate, Jim Devere,
A.S.U.C. student body president
in 1941, returned to campus yes-
terday as Cpt. James Devere of
the United States Army. In 27
months in Alaska he had earned
the Army combat star and grew
a moustache, "and in all those
months," Devere said, "I saw only
two women and only talked to
one."

Campus old-timei^ fondly re-
member him as "debonair Devere,"
the paragon of Bruin Student body
presidents. But a mature, soft-
spoken Devere, who has come to
kriow World War H first hand,
yesterday spoke seriously of his
experiences, expressing his ideas
of the world modestly in a "this
is only my opinion" manner.

'•The American soldier is doing
a lot more thinking than the
average person gives him credit
for.

^:Aiw. is j;ivinap Uie men te

by Fraida Shapiro
ytp

•T^

•IMS' v^-

,Cf7. |IM DEVERI
t <

the armed forces a chance to
study and discuss world issu^s, by
distributing films like "The Battle
of Russia" and "The Negro Sol-
dier." ,1

**The American soldier does say
he wants to get home to apple-
pie, but that apple-pie means an
awful lot to him. The men of the
armed forces, are looking forward
to a better America with better
opportunities after the war,"
Reminiscing of his A.S.U.C.

presidential era, when it was said
of Devere that "he sits in a pala-
tial office with his feet dangling
out of a window," he noted that
everyone took stu«(ent activities
f»r more seriously in those days
Expressing' the belief that there

should be compulsory military

training aftef the war, Devero
described the great political con-
troversy that embroiled all stu-
dente Ifi 1941—"Should the UA f'

rBnter the Wir?-
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Arrival of

First Waves
Recalled
Although Wave Ensigns Jn their

trim blues are now a familiar
University sight, when the first

contingent of Navy women arriv-
ed on the Westwood campus
March 26, 1943 they presented
quite a contrast to the large
number of bobby-socked women.

Residing at the Delta Zeta
sorority house, the uniformed
Waves immediately began their
intmsive nine mcmths training
course in meteorology. They at-
tended classes along with the
Army meteorology cadets, which
at that time could be seen in
large numbers on campus.
JNAVY MOVES IN

I But it was the Navy, It de-
veloped later on, who was to
have a large representation at
the University. The number of
Army trainees steadily diminish-
ed because they were not replac-
ed by new men after they had
completed their training, and were
commissioned second lieutenants.
Then came the V-12's, followed by
the Ensigns, as well as increasing
numbers of Waves.

Physics, mathematics and other
courses relating to the science of
meteorology were pursued by the
Waves who discovered that, at
times, California's "u n u s u a 1"

weather was extremely difficult

to predict. •

December 1943 saw the gradu-
ation of this first group of wea-
therwomen, and the arrival of 22
new Wave ensigns. Representing
a wide variety of states, the
women are all college graduates.
«TILL MORE.
When the second and larger

group of bluejackets arrived the
University public was fairly, ac-
customed to the sight of enlisted

Army and Navy men saluting the
Wave ensigns. ^

Although their 'courses are dif-

ficult, the Waves explain that
they "love their work and their

service." The present* group of

Waves is graduating in two
weeks along with the V-12 con-

tingent. Whether more Waves
will then arrive the Navy author-

ities did not disclose.

— **C' DAY M COMINC -^

WvAVfS FETED
\N RECEPTION
Joining forces to celebrate two

SFears of service with the navy,

a number of Bruin wmrnen and

Waves from the 11th naval district

will gather at a reception given

by the W<»nen's Civilian ccMnmit-

tecs of Beverly Hills and Los An-^

. seles Friday |rom 4 to 6 p.m. at

the Los Angeles Country chib.

Attending the celebration as

special guests from U.C.L.A. will

be Helen M. Laughlin, dean of

women; Jane Rittersbacheir, Stu-

dent War board chairman; and

Laurel Jones, women's service rep-

resentative..

Last minute reservations far the

afternoon program, which will fan-

cinde an account of the Waves'

frtigrf and achievements, may
•tHl W made by calling Ensign

Virg^ia JMndsey at MI-8ML .

^O YIAWS CL^>—Arnymg on Campus March 26. 1943 from their Northampton. Massa-
chusetts training center, the original group of eight Waves are now actively engaged in their
meteorological ckities 9S the Won^ens Naval Auxiliary observes its second birthday

Meteorology

les End
for Waves

W.A

With their ranks swelled to 75,-

000, 313 of which are alumni of
the University, the women in navy
blue will celebrate their second
anniversary as members o^ United
States Navy auxiliary Sunday.

During the two years, the Wom-
en's Reserve has seen many chang-
es. From a beginning of 10,000
enlisted women and 1000 officers

to a present demand on the part
of the Navy for 100,000 by Jan-
uary 1, 1945, the women in blue
have met ever increasing respon-
sibiliiiefi.

As many UCLA girls begin their
third year in Navy service, it is

interesting to see where they are
and what they are doing . . .

that is, wherever it is not a mil-
itary secret:

Terminal Island seems to be an

JANICE BEAVON GRAVELY
Senior Class President S '43

ahunni convention. Popping into
the disbursing office at Naval
Operating^ Base there we found
Ensigns Barbara •Tenny^ Brown
and Marie Doll» and Storekeeper
a/c. Jane Mass; while in charge
of WAVE quarters and recreation

SpeOalist S, Helen Slnsa-
bangh, now on her way to officer
trainii^ at Smith colleHi^. Over
the fence at Naval Air Station.
SpedalisU T 2/c Harlan Davis and
Marlsvla r«w Barings are teach-
ing officers and cadeU the art of
blind-flying in tlie Link Trainer,
wliile Aerographer's Mate Wllna
9—m9 Oomwvn forecasts the wea-
ther for their real flights.

M tflofpifali I ##
The Navy hospital in San Diego

is home to Pharmacist's Mate
Lanra BIsImp^ while across the
bay on North Island Ensigns Mary

Dorothy Desmond simply smUe
and say "our work is a military
secret!" Two other Specialists
'S' in personnel there are Mary
Boraded and Dorothy Beasly,
while perhaps U.C.L.A.*s most
prominent San Diego-based aim
is Lt. Vesta Wiley, who is senior
WAVE officer at the training
center.

Right down town In Los An-
geles, busily recruiting is Ensign
Nancy Harper, formerly Yeoman
3/c and one of the first WAVES
from U.C.L.A. back in the district
over a year and a half aga In
the same office are Lt. (jg) Ma-
rian Wilson, H^en ICvans, Ke-
cruit^r Specialist 3/c, Phyllis Doc-
keray, recently returned from a
year's recruiting travels on the
east coast, and Ensign Virgiaia
Lee Llndsey.

Traveling up the coast to San
Francisco, we find Specialist M
3/c Mary Bllzabeth Johnson bus-
ily at work in the fleet post of-
fice, . taking dictation from her
commanding officer at Treasure
Island.

We<Miiic ielb
Other Aviation billets are scat-

tered over the country. Assistant
Officer of the Day until she mar-
ried one of the flight officers on
station at Oletha, Kansas, was
Janice Beavon, now Mrs. Edmund
Gravely, and carrying on her du-
ties at the NAS in Dallas, Texas,
the station base of Virginia Lee
Aamodt, Link Trainer instnictor.
Directing plane traffic onto the
field at Pensacola, Florida, are two
Tower Control Specialists, Maude
Lnaders and Betty Dnvis; and
way up at Quonset Point, Rhode
Island, is Specialist G 3/c, Marie
Dexter, wlv) trains Navy pilots in
the art of firing a machine gun.

In the midst of the hustle and
bustle of Washington. D.C., where
49% of all Naval personnel in
uniform are WAVES, are Kathryn
Cooper, who worlos for the Bureau
of Ships, and Bfarjorie Ana Bn-
gebretsoB stationed at WAVE
quarters "D," where Ensign Al-
berta Bellerue directs recreation.

Waves in Wklfe
X-ray technician Doris Lackey

"carries on" at the Naval Hos-
pital in Portsmouth, Virginia,
while way down south in the
Naval Training Center statkm
dispensary in Mississippi is Jadtth
Miriam Steed. Maryland is home

DIVERSIFIED
while Barbara Deibert will be glad
to give them the "low down,**
when not busy with station duties.
And those taking Storekeeper's
School down in Milledgeville, Ga.,
may hear their lectures from
Corynne Cameron, S.K. 3/c, and
staff instructor there.

Waves at Amiapolfs
Picking jobs from an "out-of-

this-world" point of view, we noted
Ensign Pat Darby's job as Dis-
bursing Offkier at Annapolis, the
Naval Academy itself. And rumor
has it there's to be a station wed-
ding soon with both bride and
groom istaff officers. For top
responsibility, we'll take Rayma
Wilson's job of Convoy control in
the Washfhgton office of the Com-
mander in Chief of the Atlantic
Fleet The new Celestial Navi-
gation course will be the next

^AT DARBY
A.S.U.C. Vice President F '42

to one more Pharmacist's Mate,
Phijllis Almqulst^ who is training
as a Dental Technician.
New UCLAns reporting to

"boot" school at the USS Hunter, in
New York ntay be lucky enough to

^^ ^. .,«.„. ».«.w ^:.u<F^(u» iraikrjihave. Ensign Mary MeCleilan for
Uloynta% Maiy AMm hmjm andjone nf their training offiqrrs,

assignment of Helen Lonliie Bnrge,
formerly a Link Trainer instruc-
tor in Seattle. Keeping it in the
family since March 11 is one of
U.C.L.A.'s prize twins, the former
Enuna Puthoff. Both she and
husband Robert TUcker are Phar-
ntacist Mates in San Diego. Re-
cruiter Specialist #•• Banwklll
OMdtaM in Seattle now has a Navy
husband and a new sister-in-law
in WAVE boot training. Another
family affair, isn't it T , " ,

June graduate Masjarfe Oailand
will leave for her Navy liuties
next nK>nth.

Whether it's a military secret
or not, most of our U.CLJ^.
to write, and well have to hope
for a gigantic homecoming after
the duration and six months to
find out') Just how many Navy
WAVE diums are jmt too busy
stories wd^just haven't heard yet

\

Their eight-month sojourn on
board the i§JS. U.C.L.A, nearly
over, the 22 W.A.V.E, officers now
studying the whys and wherefores
of meteorology are preparing to
abandon ship on August 12, when
joint graduation exercises will be
held for the lady bluejackets and
their male fellow officers.

Following the departure of the
ensigns, only three Waves will
be left on campus to hold down
the fort for their branch of the
servke, Yeoman Second Class
Jeanne Lumbleau. Dixie Oehler,
and Pat Ryan, all residents of Los
Angeles, who have been assigned
to the headquarters of the V-12
and N.R.O.T.C. units here for per-
s<mnel and secretarial work.
INTELLEC5TUALS

Unlike students in Navy pro-
grams such as the V-12 who en-
roll in unspecialized courses, the
W.A.V.E. weathermen, all college
graduates, have been taking high-
ly specialized meteorology courses
offered by the University for mil-
itary personnel exclusively, ex-
plained Lt. (jg) Muriel Hopwood,
ranking officer of the group.

In addition to the intellectual
labor which occupies most of their
waking hours, the Waves have to
undergo the rigors of regular in-
spections and physical training
familiar to them from their "boot"
days.

ONE IN BVERY PORT?
That even war and a Navy or

W.A.V.E. officer's life have their
lighter moments was proved last
Friday, however, when Ens. Betty
Jefferis said "I do" to Ensign
Jewell, with whom she had become
acquainted only because the Navy
always adhering to strictly alpha-
betical seating arrangements in
classesr had placed the two J's
side by side.

Delving into the backgrounds ct
the 22 w(Hn«i, all of whom pre-
viously attended officer training
schools in Massachusetts, Lt. Hop-
wood divulged that the unit in-

cluded one Bruin alumnus, with
the rest coming from all parts 4j€

the United States, ranging from
New Jersey to the Hawaiian
Islands.— **Cr BAV IS COMINC —

WAVE OFFICE
LURES BRUINS

Intent on -maintaining an infmr-
'

mation center for Navy minded
Bruin women, E:ns. Virginia Lee
Llndsey, University recruiting of-
ficer, will continue her office hours
in K.H. 210 and will be available
for consultation Mondays from 2
to 4 p.m. on any aspect of W.A.V.E
requirements and opportunities.

.

Ensign Lindsey promises to
make special appointments for
women wHb are unable to aee
her during her office hours. In '

addition to a personal conference
each prospective Wave will receive
a copy of •TTie Story of You in
Navy Blue," an illustrated ac-
count of the entire W.A.V.E pro-
gram. Copies are available any-
time in K.H. 210.*

Other recruiting material offer-
ed by the WAVES, whk:h cam-
pus organizations may secure
through the War board office in-
clude W.A.V.E. sound and color
movies and uniforms lor WJLV^
fashion shows.
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8-4, in Opening Softball Contests

Erwin Twirls 2 flitter as Mates
Drive Home 27 Tallies, 13 Hits

Page Thrf

fouse 2 triumphed 8-4 in the ini- Z^^m^^TT'Jal game of the National League'
MOUSE t

JACK LESCOULIE—star guard
of the 1942 Rose Bowl team
who has returned to U.C.L.A.
this senr^ester to help mold a
formidable line for tfte 1944
football squad.

Lescoulie
Aids Bruin
Line Hopes
by Bemie Rosen'blum

Amiable Jack Lescoulie, an out-

he same night.

&RWJN SUPERB ^ ; 'i

Krwim, a tnutsfer fvwn piag-
taff, ArlsoDa, had his fast hall
•'orking beautifully. Ms control
ma •uporb, and mixing in an ooca-
^•lal eurve aad change of pace,
stymied the oppoaltloa.

Murderer's row from House 3
began pounding •'Lefty" Bill Sobo!
mercilessly in the second inning,
and the parade of runs dkbi't stop
until 27 men had crossed the plat-
ter. Bill Wolfolk led the barrage
with a pair of round-trippen.

MtloMi kMigne fray waa
>«f» eloaely conteated, but
t capitalfaEOd « a Uttte

r ta Mm pilcher, whksh
into a comedy of error*

that enabled 4 nuu to score.

Imokkkver's trouble
Chucker Elmer McKeever of the

losing team alknved only four
iMugles and no earned runs were
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Horrell Divides Bruins

For Practice Scrimmage
aimaxing spring practice will be an inter-squad iram»tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 p.m. on SpauldingTeld wkh
MiS^huS '™ ""*"'**' '^ a/partici^an4 i.; f^t-
hvTiJJ^ /-!,,?• ..^^l^

announcement was made yesterdayby Head Coach Babe Horrell as being the final activity ofthis year's summer grid training. ^ "^

Netmen Vie in

Summer Play

—-M

Behind ahnost the entire fray, center. Don Paul.

Just who will be playing, and
where, is known at this time only
by the coachesr but probable line-

ups up stack up something like
this: . 1. .

HERE THEY ARE: , *

,

On one eleven, at quarter, Bob
Waterfleld; Jack Boyd or John
Roesch at left half,; Cal Rossi at
Hght half; aad Jerry Shipkey at
fullback.

And on the line: At right and
left flank respectively. Russ Taus-
chek and Hank Sheller. Tackles,
Herb Boom. Chuck VanatU;
guards, Jack Watts, John Simons;

landing member of the 1942 Rosejomgies and no carried nms were

* r^
team, and one of the never- chalked up against him. but he

tcbe-forgotten pigskinners at had the misfortune of making two

House 4's voUeyball six pulled a
tie out of the fire against House
2 Monday evening. After dropping
the opening game. 15-11, they ral-
Ued strongly to win the second,
16-14. and then ihe teams matched
each other point for point in the
third game whk* was called on
account of the time ruk?.

House 3's . first team over-
whelmed House 1. 15-4. 15-7. in
the other volleyball contest.
House 8s first and third com-

panies battle each other in Amer-
lean Loop contests, while House 9
vies with House 3s second team in
the_national circuit frays tonight, 'other apart.

EAGER BEAVERS
And In the red jerseys prorM-

Ing opposition for the aforemen-
tioned may be:

At quarter. George Phillips;
halves. Dean Witt. Bert West;
fullback. Jack Myers.

At ends, Al Blower and Bob
Keeler; at taekJe, Tom Asher.
Mike" MoCabe; guards, ''Sleepy*'

Markham, JUU Pvtnam; center,
Oene Leo.

The boys, after learning of plans
f6r this scrimmage, are eagerly
awaiting the chance to tear each

A summer tennis tournament,
drawn from members of the P.E.
16 class will start today on the
Bruin courts, Graduate Manager
Bill Ackerman announced.

First round competition in the
**A" division pits M. Anderson
against A. Bitterling, D. Doughty
vs. I. Holt, E. Howard vs. N. '

Lund, r. Rudnick vs. D. Webber,
•ad L, MacLennaa vs. B. Kesler.
S. Lee, E. Owensby, and L,

Browe automatically advance to
the second round by virtue of ini-
tial round byes. The "B" tourna-
ment wilV also get underway with
16 competitors entered.

Freelove Asks
Coliseiim Use for
Pro Grid Gome
W L. Freelove has filed an

appUcatlon with the Board of
Supervisors In behalf of the Loa
Angeles Newspaper, Publishers
Association for a professional
football game in the ColiseamS^ 2 between the Los Angelea
Mostaags aad the Brooklyn Ti-
gers.

Half of the groMi gate ro-
ceipts, or all over $17,0M, wooM
go to charity.

U.C.L.A., has returned home after
a year's absence in t»»e service
but certainly not to rest
For during these last few weeks

Jack has been filling the job of
assistant line coach behind Ray
Riciiards, in additkm to being en-
rolled in a full course of studies
as a aenior.

ATTENDED 8.C.

Before 6t>pmrUmg a year ago
for Mar«M V-lt d«ty at U.S.C.
t2-jrear-oM L«sooaiie eompliod a
^<M»ffd In faatball aaaals tftntt

at

bad throws that started his down-
fall.

Bob McReynold's fast ball kept
House 4 under control except in
the second inning, when the three
tying runs were racked up. In
the second. Holly Langer and Bob
Havfenner got a life on errors,
and both tallied when Al Franken
A>ubled down the left field line.
Franken later scored on Bill
Bowering's single.

His first Hing at the gridiron
was at Venxse High in 1938 when
he starred as a Uneman. In his
first year at the Westwood cam-
pus, Lescoulie played first string
frosh ban. although one of the
lightest members of the team. The
ext year. 1940, found him charg-
ing as second string guard on the
squad that Kenny Washington
•arned national fame. By 1941,
still a very lean felkm, Jackie
was first string and one of Ooach
Horrel's moat dependable and col-
orful linemen.

HERO AND IDOL
It was in 1942, U.CXJl.'t big

year in footb^l, that the dai^.
complexioned, hardy (no relation
to the U.S.C. Hardy) Lescoulie
..became hero and idol of the fans
throughout the West By the tea-
son's end he was chosen on the All-
Ctoast team and was awarded a
berth on the second string AU-
American team as guard.

Perhaps his biggest achieve-
"•ent of 1942 waa that of being

- presented the Jake GImbel
award for eKoolieaoe of effort

• * athletic entteavor. The gold
award Is given once a year to
the athlete Jw|g«d t^ best fai

sports abUlty, achelaiahip, attl-
tvde, and chaiactar at UX7.L.A«
tXVK BUnUMBR
As co-builder of this year's line

I-«ecoulie. eager and ambitious!
acts his goal on "our boy's hitting
that Rose Bowl road." Aad, evi-
denced by every year's games, he
«*»•••• a tough and rough ODiifr*

THREE SCORES
House 2 scored three times hi

the first on two walks, an error
and Chuck Force's clean hit
through second.
Roberts aad Maggi w^re glv«B

AMie Oakley's to start the laat
half of the second, and Tom Asher
hH a long single to left to load the
bases. McKeever retired the next
batter, bat threw Don Lindblom's
easy grounder Into right field, and
Llndblom eamc aB the way heme
.on an overthrow to thli^
Both catchers, Alarty Timber-

lake and Don Lindblom. showed
sterling arms which undoubtedly
rate them well up at the tdb of
the intramural receivers.

Nam*—
TlMberUk*. «

HOUSE 4
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HALLO
ANTIPODES

* •
.

*

Campus Theater Presents the

First Production of This Semester

4 by Corimi
4 Radio Plays of Norman Corwin

Adapted to Stage

"Seems Radio Is Here fo $13/'

A,

FOR BAUD

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

X:n*5^- •^••-•:00 A.M. Leave 5-5:M r.U.Can OUrmpU WSO after e P.U

^u1 w^J? '*'<> •' Mnree paasenter. vIcW-

81»V1CE8 OFFKRBD
rRKNCRliAII—Qraasate •/ University afrarla, wUl tive lessona tn French «ra»>••r. eonvttraatlM. Phone OR-itn^^^
BOARD AND ROOM OFFBMCD

Mlary tai MMhaace far
^tverly HtMa. OR-MMt.

IXMTP PROPERTT DKPT.
Kevekhoff Rail Meaaaalaa

Fwl OlIlM

"Odyssey of RunyoTTjones'^

"Psalm for a Dark Horse"

"Mary and the Fairy"

«

Date . . . July 26-27-28-29 •

Price ... 85^
*

»*»«ce . . . K.H. Ticket Office MeTr^r

' ( /

r 'T ~- «m m ."I
I
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Editorials

'May We Present—
**Norman Corwin, who's he?"—^This was one re-

action we heard Monday in our ten o'clock when the

California Bruin announced that/'Corwin Plays Begin Run
Wednesday." • '

' ''"'

At first we congratulated ourselves proudly that we
kr^w who Corwin was, that he wrote for the radio—
plays, or something. Then it occurred to us that this was
just about all we did know about Corwin. . . _

A bit chagrined, we decided that if Campus Theater
thought Corwin important enough to adapt and produce
four of his plays, maybe we should find out why. So we
did a little investigatihg.

But no one else teemed to be quite sure why lie waa
important either. Somebody hailed his plays at **uniqu«

and letting literature of the air*'; tbmeone else called

them good propaganda, t wat informed that* hb work it

,

**thaping the national contcioutnett toward the winning
of Hie war," then I read tomewhere elte that he it really

a poet. He himself lays claim only to the contiderably

more modett title of journalitt.

All of this doesn't explain, through, why a campus
drama group should hit upon his plays as likely material

for production.

The fact that Norman Corwin is a young man (jiiSt

^ few years over 30) working in a field which is even
younger than himself, does make some sense in terms of
an audience of students. The fact, too, that he writes
about things like crinkly crunkly bread and the war and
soap operas definitely places him among those whosci
reason for existence is all in the present and future.

Mott people who talk and write about Corwin put
forward at one of hit chief claimt to fame the fact that
he it one of thote few who have mattered the art of
writing for the radio, and that hit playt give the effect
of **belonging'* there at adaptationt of ttage playt and
moviet do not.

When the content of four Corwin tcriptt it remdved
from the technical devicet which gave it itt original form,
something very interetting it bound to happen — jutt
what, it it hard to tay.

Tonight's opening performance of Campus Theater's
**Four by Corwin" represents a complete restyling of the
the radio Corwin, and will offer, it seems to us, the acid
test of both adaptors and adapted. Just what will result
from the action of a group of lively young inrtaginations
on the equally lively and almost-as-young Corwin orig-
inal, remains to be seen.

As for us, we're putting our money on the flexibility
of an art so young that it was able to withstand victo-
riously the wear and tear of a weekly competition with
Bob Hope's program, and come out with the reward of
sudden fame for its creator.

—Gloria Girven.
aaitoriau and feature articles espreat thm viewpMut •/ tK* i»rittr mnd mak* no elcMm

t* r«pr«»ent offiet«a UtHvertitp oytniON. An untiffned tditoriat* «r« »y <%• mNIot.
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University of California at Los Angeles
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Dear Editor:

This is a growl—g-r-r-r—de-
livered with a grin. What are
you, Bruin, a birdie to be batted
back and forth in this pseudo-
political badminton game certain
sharp-tongued Bruins are play-
ing?

Felsted says the Democrats are
a bunch of lousy stinkers and
Land says, with malice toward
many, that Dewey is a nasty
name, no doubt thrusting his

tongue out at Felsted at the same
time. Then O'Brien pipes us with
her two-bits worth and gives the
opinions of some 12,588,000 people
and grandly babbles of "We New
Yorkers. . . ." Huh.
Why don't we let them settle

this thing among themselves?
A duel would be nice—say cus-

tard pies at 30 paces, or a race
around the quad on pogo sticks.

And how did your Associate Edi-

tor get mixed up in this? I

thought the paper was strictly

non-partisan.
Poor old Pegler*s children have

probably been asking "Daddy, will

God outlast Roosevelt?" and he
has gone beserk trying to figure

out an answer. So have I. Hubba,
hubba, and back to my pogo stick.

D. J. Coolldge.

The California Bruin's politi-

cally minded Assistant Editor
ple<xds guilty to the charge of go-
ing overboard in granting back-
page space to partisan writers of
both parties during the Repub-
lican and Democratic convention
period. He also promises that only
one short political article will be
run each week until active cam-
paigning begins in September.

Articles of this type are pub-
lished in the belief th<^t only by
easamining the clavms and argu-
ments advanced by both sides

may those who are undecided
make up their minds. One im-
portant difference between the
California Bruin and most other
newspapers in this respect is that
equal opportunity is given the

two opposing groups to present
their cases.

Regarding the query concern-
ing the Associate Editor, your
attention is called to that little

note appearing in the editorial

column of every issue of this

newspaper: "Editorials and fea-
ture articles express the view
point of the writer and make no
claim, to represent official Uni-
versity opinion.**

Speaking of partiality, do
these old eyes deceive me, or is

that a slight tinge of anti-Roose
velt bias shotoing there in your
concluding paragraph. Miss Cool
idgef

introducing

^J^eCp lA/antedy

jjt.

SUPPORT THE FIFTH
WAR LOAN DRIVE

iieruru

The California Bruin accepts
contributions from non-staff mem
bers for publication on the fea-
ture page.
Short stories, satires, sketcKes,

playlets, and poetry are particu
larly desired, and material which
cannot be used will be returned
if requested.

Manuscripts may be mailed to
the Assistant Editor, California
Bruin, K.H. 212.

J. A. MEYERS & CO

fllNlTf 77Sf
fUM I* •«•

urn r JO r— man 'about -campus

(Here begin the misadventures of Little Joe Bruin, whose
travels during the next few months will take him into ^pots
never before visited by civilized man—Ackerman's office,

the pUice in the chem building where they originate those
penetrating odors^ and other locations too horrible to con-
template.)

cap back on, gave m§ a^ sen-sen,

and kicked me through the door,

let Hitchcock have his non-flowing
campus dances. See if I care. -

. D. W.

Having voted for A.S.U.C. offi-

cers since I became a freshman
sonfe year» back, I decided the
other night to give the Student
Executive Coiincil my unofficial

approval, or otherwise.

I dragged out the old A.S.U.C.
card (the kind without the pic-

ture), heaved a sigh of relief. The
description was, as usual when
they ask for it, flattering. "Height,
6 feet 3 inches; weight, 310 pounds;
color hair, tawny brown; race,

grizzly.

With my now worn-out dink cap
over one ear, and holding the old

blue-and-gold megaphone in the

other (age does things to one's

hearing), I meandered into K.H.
Meniorial Room just as Hitchcock
was wiping the last bit of steak
dinner off his Beta pin.

Onie Hargrave, vice-president

and official hostess, took her
duties seriously, or else remem-
bered that I voted for her, and
threw her arms around my neck,

welcoming me officially to the
orgy-er, meeting. I, in turn, gave
her a bear hug, pushed her aside,

and found a seat directly in front

of Bill Ackerman, who was my
student counselor way back in the
dark ages, B.F. (Before Frame).
For the first three hours I was

occupied flirting with Pat Cooper,
who didn't give me a tumble, when
suddenly I heard a violent discus-

sion commence as to the relative

values of "fluid" and "non-fluid"

dances.
Here indeed was an issue for

Joe Q. Bruin, who had been at-

tending dances even in the days
when good fluid wasn't hard to

get. But as I opened my mouth
to speak, Sgt.-at-arms Rankin
shoved « a wine-with-beer-chaser
down my throat, killing all

thoughts I'd entertained. O.K.*
explaining that Council was going
to Executive session. Leaving
without Pat Cooper, I decided the
only solution was to run for
A.S.U.C. president myself, and
then maybe I could meet the little

gal.

Just as I was recuperating from
my hangover, Onie put my dink

• • • • • •YOUNG WOMEN
train for th«

WOMEN'S FERRY COMMAND
LONI riNI AIIIFOIIT now offers flight
and ground instruction to fulfill ttw
ontranca requirementa of

WOMEN'S AIR SERVICE PILOTS
TrauBportation Arranged

now for unllinito4l
Hying oyportviilNoa
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Conscience Stricken
Dear Editor:

My conscience has been bother-
ing me ever since* I took the
"twenty-some dollars from the
Women's gym locker" last week.
If B.S. will meet me in front of

Royce hall at noon Friday, I will

be glad to return it.

R«pentMit.

Vox Populi
Dear Editor:

Sol Schwartz is obviously a man,
not afraid to present the facts as

he interprets them. More articles

by Sol Schwartz!

The Publlo.

Institutional Notes
Dear Editor:

I'm a little deef. I don't hear
well. I'm spending good money
and time coming to this institu-

tion. It don't sit well when I

can't hear a thing the prof is say-
ing.

I'm gonna bring a pea shooter
to my next class, and if anyone
starts a ruckus, talking or clos-

ing up notebooks, before the end
of the class period or while the
prof is still talking, I'm gonna let

him have it right where he won't
sit down for aAveek.

Coyot« Joew

Nearest Thffig

fo Old Dixie!
In Hio gracloiN «i«n-

Mr of tlM OM Sootli — a
4liMior yool iMvar fargatf

LUN6N OINNU
IliM t« 2 4tM to •
•Sc-Mc-7S« 7H *m II.M

d9#sv viMKM^re
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HILLEL COUNCIL
present 9 its

>^.\

Monthly Dinner and Forunn

"Patterns in Judaism
II

\

U.R.C. Dining Room

5:30 p.m.

> 4^Iuly 31

^^ 85c per Plate

Tickets at Office i
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Full United Press Wire Service

tPecision Announced
in Ticket Confesity
Hanson, Griffin Win
xj

^^9****?"^ ^^ *^^e football art contest judires yesterday made
^Harriet Hanson, art major, first place winner in the contest
t:-* ^'."° * suitable artistic theme with which to decorate Bruin

football tickets this fall.

Miss Hanson's design features the well known Bruin cubwith hats of a soldier, a sailor and
a marine piled on his head.

Sepond place went to Joan Grif-

fin, whose design placed moving
gridders in the shadow of an in-

fantryman.

THEY ALSO RAN
Closeness of the decision led the

Judges to publish the names of

contributors of four other entries.

Honorable mention went to Dor-
othy Anker. Primilla Nee, Eleanor
Sargent, and Mary Joy Walter.

Acting as faculty advisor to the

contest judges was Joseph W. Hull,

associate in art. Suggested by
William C. Ackerman were the
various prizes. \
INTRINSIC VALUE -

First place was worth $60 in the
form of four season passes to
Bruin football games, while second
place earned two season passes.

Assisting in the organization of
the contest was* Rowe R. Baldwin;
ticket manager, who will sell the
tickets later in the season from
her Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office.

PARTICIPATION INNOVATION
Fourteen desig:ns were entered

in the contest, the first to feature
student participation.

Hoping t0 make the contest a
Bruin tradition, the art depart-
ment promises to conduct a foot-
ball art contest every year, thus
insuring the project to Bruin tal-
ent.

NOW YOU SEE •EM
Several of the better designs

are now on display in the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine showcase for
all students who are interested
in viewing the artistic talents of
their fellow Bruins.
The cx>ntest was open to every-

one—art -majors, and amateurs,
though a majority of the winners
make their homes in the art de-
partment.

Designs for the new tickets will
be submitted to the print shops
'Immediately, so that they appear

Bruins Dance,

Play at U.R.A.

Recreational
Revolutionizing the recreational

traditk>n, tonight's "Stairway to
the Stars" events will fill the
Women's Physical Education build-
ing with smooth and soft music,
thus disappointing jive and swing
addicts who are nevertheless ex-
pected to be'^present in force when
the doors open at 7 o'clock.
Top bands and tunes of the na-

tion, represented on wax, will be
there to "send" Bruin fox-trotters
who wish to start the week-end
right by dancing on either the
deck or balcony.

Additional entertainment for re-
laxing Bruins will be provided by
two V-12's, Jim Kuzell and Val
Hiegler, who will sing and play the
piano, respectively. Kuzell will be
remembered for his performance
last semester, while Hiegler is the
piano-player of Navy House num-
ber five.

POLAR BEARS
Aquatic Bruins are promised the

run of the men's pool which will
be opened promptly at 7 p.m. and
closed at 10 p.m. However, both
towels and suits must be furnished
by each swimmer this time, cau-
tioned Marilyn Perkins, V.VCJL
president.

The outdoor type will enjoy the
badminton, volleyball, basketball,
and ping pong which will be of-
fered on the deck, while dart-
throwing and card games will be
given the Iqss energetic ^niins
who find their way to W.P.E. 208.
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES

Appetites will be satisfied later
in the evening when cokes and
doughnuts will be passed out to
the fun-makers.
Rumor has it that the wolf ele-

ment may be pleasantly surprised
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FreshmefT"
Go Artistic

for C-Day'
Blue-jeaned and plaid-shirtT

ed freshmen will gather jx)-

morrow morning at 10 o'clock
between the Men's gym and Wom-
en's Physical Educatwn building

to pick up their buckets, paint
brushes and other paraphernalia
as they set out to esUblish "C
Day" as a new Bruin tradition.

From. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. the tra
dition- setters will f^rm another
barrier in the obstacle course
while they scrub and paint the
University's hillside symbol, and
hoe out of existence the w^eds. ob-

scuring its splendor from the gen-
eral public.

UNION HOURS
At noon the hard-working fresh-

men will be given a brief reprieve
from their labor as they take time
out to exercise their vocal cords
on a bit of hubba-hubba and to
consume quantities of home-
packed picnic lunches to fortify
themselves for the afternoon's con-
tinued action.

On hand to boost class morale
and assist on the job will be the
newly appointed class officers, re-
cently announced by Eleanor
Brown, freshman president. They
are: Peter Tassapulos, vice-presi-
dent; Rochelle Mandel, secretary;
and treasurer, Margaret Mary Mc-
Carthy.

DIG ME. JACKSON
Unearthed last year at the

Homecoming celebration, the Big
C has lain unattended until at
a recent Student Executive Coun-
cil meeting the decision was made
to have'each freshman dass re-
furbish the blue and gold tile.

**C-Day" is the first of a series
of summer activities to be spon-
sored by the freshman class, out-
lined in a class meeting last Mon
day.

WHICH WISH? — One of Mary's five wishes won In the
Crinkly Crunkly bread contest, comes true when she is finally
dated by a man, a handsome one. \n "Mary and the Fairy/*
one-fourth of. "Four by Corwin" which ends its run tomorrow
night in R.H. 170. David LeClalre and Beatrice Goldberg are
pictured above.

AUDIENCE LAUDS
CORWIN DRAMAS

by Fraida Shapiro
"Four by Corwin," Campus Theater's experiment in trans-

posing radio plays written for the ear into theater pieces
stajgred before an intimate audience in R.H. 170, opened for
a four night campus run Wednesday evening. The resultwas consistently interesting, and good entertainment most of

the time.

in time for the football season, •" **** course of^^he evening's en
Miss Baldwin added. - tertainment, which possibly will

'

i 1 include a ghrl v<H:alist.

Co-eds Pilot

Link Trainer

in Kerckhoff

Jo5'ie Got5 To Tke Rtz
^

- ''Help! Bere oomes ff<HiM Vo. !•

Given the opportunity of exper-
iencing the thrills of flying with-
out leaving the security of firm
ground, Bruin co-eds are invading
the inner sanctum of the" campus
males to take their turns in oper-
ating a Link trainer, the leading
attractioi> of "Air Force ki Re-
view," which will continue tin til

August 4, it's 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. run
in the Kerckhoff hall men's kninge.

Also featured in the program is

a photographic display created by
the Santa Ana Air base depicting
the training of Air Corfte person-
nel, with particular emphasis on
the rqle of Air Wacs in the train-
ing program, explained commenta-
tor Pvt. Bob Funk of the Army
Air Corps.

Since the review is presented by
the Student War board as a part
of the current Air Wac recruiting
drive, women will b^ given special
priorities over men for rides in the
Lockheed-owned trainer under the

I

expert guidance of veteran Civil
Aeronautics Patrol instructors.
Shown once everj' hour, a 15-

minute series of Kodachrome slides
picturing life at an air base has
been added to the billing. In IkI-
dition to a general view of Air
Corps activities, some of the duties
assigned to Air Wacs will be por-
trayed.

Plasma Unif
fo Continue.
Regisfrafion
With a goal of 400, the Red

Cross blood bank is still lacking

235 donors for the visit of the

unit Thursday to the Masonic
club, appointments for which may

in the Vwtory Cave, and Wednes
days from 9 a.ra. to 2 p.m. in the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine Red
Cross office.

Blue consent cards, 'signed by
parents, must be on file for don-
ors between the ages of 18 and 21
years before donations will be ac-
cepted, while top age acceptable
for donations is 60 years. Mini-
mum weight is 110 pounds.

Navy men, however, need not
hand in cards before donating, for
Red Cross rules permit service-
men to donate without written
consents, Barbara Millikin, chair-
man of the campus Blood Bank*
explained.

Since at least 10 weeks must
have expired since the last dona-
tion of the prospective donors, the
Red Cross signups will include
those Bruins who gave their blood
at the last visit of the mobile
unit of campus in May.
Those having appointments are

advised to eat a regular breakfast
on the day of their visit to the
bank and also some additional
nourishment within four hours
previous to their appointments
with the unit

The restyling of the radio Corwin
came through In a fine and
unique Corwinesque manner in
"The Odyssey of Runyon Jones"
and "Mary and the Fairy," but in
"Psalm for a Dark Year" and
"Seems Radio is Here to Stay" it
failed to transmit the precise,
measured and often witty verse of
the author.
SEAL. OF APPROVAL
"Mary and the Fairy" is pure

whimsey about a good girl who
K^ ^^A^ ^1 X «r ^ . ^P®"* *^* ^^^ waking hours brood-
be made daily except Wednesdays ing over "what four out of five

^ *'^^- ;^ *i"- *"<> 12:40 p.m. have, and of what might happen
if she didn't insist on the name."

Director Bob Lee exploited his
sense of humor to the utmost and
cast the play with Beatrice Gk>ld-
berg as Mary—a better Brooklyn-
ese we have never heard—and Vir-
ginia Lee Neal, the fairy who car-
ried her wand in a zipper case and
had her wings tucked neatly under
the jacket of her business suit.
The two couldn't have done a bet-
ter job.

THE LOST CHORD
"Psalm for a Dark Year" is

really poetry in which Corwin ex-
pressed some lofty and inspiring
thought. It lost continuity how-
ever, when the actors failed to rea-
lize they were only voices reading
poetry. The use of a dance inter-
lude seemed completely superflu-
ous and played a great part in
making the audience lose the
th^e of the poem.

TTie combination of sentiment
and fantasy in the "Odyssey of
Runyon Jones," adapted to the
medium of the theater, was very
successful, and Jerry Schultz as
Runyan Jones, the boy who goes

'

to curgatory to find his lost dog
Pootzy. Was terrific in a very un-
ckild-actor w^y.
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War Bond Asseiriily Features

Johnson. WhiterKingt^e Trio
Lunch with Van Johnson for the women, lunch with Jackie

White for the men who buy war bonds will be the incentive
offered at the war bond and stamp assembly tentatively
schttiuJed for Au^ruat 28, approved at Wednesday night's
Stwlent Executive Council meeting.
The assemfaiy wiJJ feature actor z u

Job Mart
the sailor of 'Tvio G&rls

SaUor." Alpha Phi tiacer
White, the Kinc Cole Trio,

an ordiestra. to be announced
A SO cent war stamp will

kiiy admission.
Approval for the Open Forum

*T>ew«y vs. Roaaevelt" was
by the CounciL. fS^anor

FUch, Forensics headl explained
that faculty members were diffi-

cult to procure for the choaen sub-
let, and a panel of students would
MMitute.
•m: pmouD BBAimr
An old-fashioned ''melefxh^amcr^

1MB approved to take over Royoe
haJI auditonum late in the acmes-
ter as the third Ctoipua Theater
Pivduction of the term. And
with this report. Pat Oooper.
Icr Activities board head,

her departure fSor the
of the semester. A

tor the board was not reoom

% CmUfomm Brmm editor Pat
Eleanor

Black, sophomore, for the position
of Southnn Campus assistai

manacer. Afain the
of Ktcrary oi

for the AJS.U.C
i committee..

for the Spur
Spree were too vacue. the dance
was postponed for the present.
Don Hitchcock, A.S.U.a president,
referred the dance to the War Re-
creation board, newly placed under
the aCB.

Bill Coppinger. O.C.B. chairman,
revealed that the board as yet had
no chairman. Hitchcock retorted,
"Well, you fought for it. It's your
baby; you'll have to change
its ... -

Edifor Chastizes

Definquent Cubs
Se^^ral Califormia Bruin cubs

Iwve foiled to appear for train-

ing sessions this week, announced
Associate Editdr Gloria Girven,
who implied that dire things will

imppen to their journalistic careei^s

if something isn't done about this

Cituation.

"Things that should be doone

about it inckide a talk with Miss
Girven early next week, with ex->

plaoations as to the cause of this

delinquency. In many cases, pix>-

gram conflicts have probahly pre-
vented attendance, and these
should be straightened out as soon
«UB possible, she stressed.

Folkjwing are the backsliders:

Dale Champion, Rita Gertsman,
Georgia Cripp, John Guynant, Bar-
"bara Ann Jones, Miriam Kite, Su-
zan Kite, John Lovelace, June Kes-
selman, Sol Liebick, Mosher Mau-
reen, Helen Perlmutter, Judith
Both, Patsy Schactili, Beatrice
Sc^iasseur, Joseph Srryth, Joe
Stave, Nelson Zavack, John Kelly,

and Isabel Wielus.

By Ann Hebei:t
Among the morfr pleasant jobs

in today's line-up are the openings
in a local operetta production.
There are four small parts to be
filled by four music-loving young
men who can give up their even-
ings from 9:30 to 10:30 o'clock
and Saturday afternoons from 3:30
to 4:30 o'clock, for the next two
weeks at $1 per performance.

.
A more short-lived job is offered

for tonight to three men or women
't mind a mild case of
liands. They may pursue

the soap-suds work from 7 to 10
pjn. for 75 cents an hour.

Men preferring evening work for
their part time job should find
wielding broom and dustpan
thitwgh halls of a West Los An-

plant a convenient way of
building up depleted funds.

Especially needed are some
to assist in moving
and desks for a Uni-

versity office this afternoon and
aU day tomorrow. A high

New Council
Announced
by A.M.S.

Ad4itions to the A.M.S. govern-
ing personnel were made this week
by th^ appointment of 23 members
for the A.M.S. council announced
Joe Walt, president of the organi-
zation.

nie new council, in whose hands
lies the future of the men students,
includes: Adolph Bnigger. Alfred
Firestein, Frank Forbath, Edward;
Gleitsman. William Haley, Stanley
Harkins, Crover Heyler, Neal Hos-
pers, Don Lawson, David Leach,
Peter Lindner.
Warren LittJefield, George Mef-

ferd, Kenneth Nichols, Earle Patty.
Jack Porter, Davjd Saville, Bob
Schlcsinger, Henry Soubielle, Hugh
Sutherland, Peter Tassapulos, Cbn-
rad Wieneke, and Lou Zitnik.
The new council will work in

conjunction with the regular A.M.
S. Ebcecutive board, members of
which are Joe Walt, Bob Jaffe, Bill
Dana, Bob Cooling, Frank Foel-
mer. Bill Rankin, and Don Hitch-
cock. ^
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

fr«**«llr***^hr««*

IM Ibt. of WMtS
papsr malcM 1479
bSKM f«r MBWW
iMMy lil« bssi
rstisni. Sst«

I

••^•^A^i^^H^^Hk*

Tho following fttndoala have an-
nounced cdtadldacy for the degrees
indicated In August, 1944. Errors
or omissions in this list should be
reported i|t once to Registrar's In
.formatioa Window, Admlnlstra
tlon Building. Tuesday, August 1,

1944. Is the last day to file notice
of ean<9da«y for the bachelor's de-
gree to be conferred on August
4. 1944.

W. C. Pomeroy, Acting Registrar

BACHELOR OF
ARTS -

College of Letters and
Science

Ann Louise Benson, Josephine
lYumbower Bradley, Hannah Rea-
gin Cowart, Rhoda Lea Dwork,
Alma Louisa Egerer, Dorothy Ma-
rie Elliott, Mary Frances Gilks,
Marguerite Ellen Hayes, Robin
Hickey, Richard William Irwin,
Glorya Jane Johnson, Madge Chit-
wood Kimball, Virginia Jane Levy.
Patricia Northrop, Hester Lor-
raine Og;^.

• Agnes Mary O'Keefe, Florence

Ruth Oran, Marjory Anne Sehmid,

Elizabeth Marie Schneider, Nellie

Frances Schuringa, Jane Alice

Crawford Sevy, Mary Louise Foley

Sinclair, Gk>ria Spitxer, ftlalinda

Baer Toews, Ethel Mae GeabhaH
Tregarthen, Audrey Brown WeaV-
'er. Jean Elizabeth Wright

CoNei^e of Applied
Arts

Winifred Mae Acker, Sidney
Hamilton Brown, Warren Langlie.

BACHELOR OF
SCIENCE

College of Applied'
"^

Arts
Madelyne Rudolph Larson, Nan

McCarthy Meyer.. .

College of Business
Administration

Jenoyne Barkdull, Melvin Hmj
ard Marks. "^

BACHELOR OF
EDUCATION

Mildred Bane Campbell.

Official Notice
SWIBtMING HOURS

'Men's and women's P£. swim-
ming pools will be open for recrea*
tional swimming to Summer Sea*
sioh students between the hours of
11:40 a.m. and 1 p.m. daily eaiccpt
Saturdays and Sundays.

Bfartha B. DeiuM,
Division for Women.
John F. Bovard,

DIvlalon for
Departmoat of Physical

ottered to the furniture shifters
but all hours should be indicated

applying for the work.

. . YOUNC WOMEN . . •

train for the

WOMEN'S FEfIRT COMMAND
LOME I^IME AIRPORT now offers flight

nd fround inslTuction to fulfiN Hie
I

«rrtranc« requirements ot

I

WOM€N*S AIR SERVICE fILOTS
Tranaportation Arranged

Prepare eow for unlimited potf-war
fly4«g o

Pefrcn Presents
Buxtehude. Bixet,

Handel SelecKons
Selections by Buxtehude, Han-

del, and Bizet will be featured b>'

Dr. Laurence A. Petran, Univer-
sity organist, in his recital today
at noon in Royoe hail auditorium

Dr. Petran, who will accompany
each of his numbers by prelimin-
ary eonanenti, is opening the
program with -In Duka JubiMo"
and -Fugue in C Major" by Bux-
ehude, followed by three move-
ments from Handel's "Concerto
No. 6 in B Flat Major" and the
Minuet, Adag;ietto.

Intennezao from "L'Arlesienne"
by George Bizet and Jongen's
"Choral'^ will conclude the recital.

itniiKMai ,>>li.,s*»>--:::^!*

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

7O04ir .'

FlWCStlMAN OOVNCIt will
meet today at 2 p.m. in K.H.
222.

HII^LEI. COUTiCIL will hold
weekly dinner and services
tonight at 5:15 o'ckick ki

FRESHMAN AND JUNIOR
COUNCH. members may be
interviewed for the Interna-
tional House committee today
from noon to 2 p.m. in K.H.
204B.

SUNDAY __
NEWMAN club will meet Sun-
day at 12:30 pjn. at 840 Hil-

gard for a beach party.

fUllTH£R INfORMATION

Ct.|-99«l

V

goings-on
"I. ' "'

in slim blaclc...

The sheerest black marquisette etched with delicate lace forms the

demure, yet daring, yoke of this dream of a date dress.

The rest is black crepe slimly fitted and draped, 9 to 15, 19.95

<

College Shop

Fourth Floor
\

iUytNTU $JREBr AT 6RAN0 AV£NUfi • MUTUAL 0333

FHdiy, )tj|y 2g, 19*4 CALI FORNtA BRUIN SPORTS
Pafi TKii8#

Giidmen Show Great Promise

game.

This acrimmage shouM be an hi-
terestmg highlight to cap this
year's summer drills.

Varsity Ends Summer Practice
OS Maes. Golds Battle to 0^0 Tie

«ir>n"/IS!'!?
»umm«^id pi^ctice to a very dramatic eonclu-

SmnJ^'*"'L/!i!r^ '!^^ to a tie a very evenly match^sermimaire. Before a crowd of some five hundred snecta-tors^viottsly impressed, two powerful virsity elevents canUined by Georgre Phillips (Blue Team) and Bob Waterfiefd(Gold Team) respectively, battled
vTaierneiq

in what appeared to be a blood -^
Final Tilt

for B Squad
Coach Jack Montgomery's Bee

team will end their spring pracUce
session today with an intra-aquad
game* to be held on Snauldinc
Field at 4:30 PJd. . !^
Having trained right along With

the varsity outfit thia term, they
a^e just as hardy and equally as
rugsed as any eleven could

[sibly be.

Scrimnubge opened with a bangM the 50 yartf Hue when Water-
field went on a passixtg spree,
throwing two consecutive passes
for a total of 45 yards with Tirus-
ehek doing the recexvh^. How-
ever the Gold team failed to take
advantage of this initial edge and
they k)st the ban on the Bhie fi^
yard line.

NICE KICK
FkOtti^ received the bidl fbr

the Bhies and kicked 9« yards fa
^riag his team Aat af m fa««h
spot. At this point the Golds
tried some runs Imt made no ad-
^[•^ees, as the Blaes, led by
Shipkciji, broke throngh to mess» Waterfleld's T formation.
Scrimmage started to get rough

when Dean Witt was stunned by
a blow to the head by an uniden-
tified knee. Witt was replaced by
Woods.
Myers crashed thru Phinips' line

for twenty yards and it looked like
•l»e Golds would score. But, as
usual. Phillips kicked to bring the
Golds bock to their own 30 yard
line.

Fbr the next three quarters
h#«h sides phiyed » rough and
tumble game. Tom Aaeber,
piayfng alert halt managed to
recover tlie three fumbles made
by the WaterfioM men.
Through the game Waterfield

displayed superb defense altho at
times his offen.se faftered.

''Jumping'* Jack Boyd proved
especially •hlfty and was one of
the mahi faetora te the offfeme
displayed by the mtaem.
The outstanding player of the

day was Jerry Shiphey. Shipkey
broke through some of the tough-
est opposition offered by Water-
fields Golds. This boy really has
power and there is no end to it.

Coach "Babe" Horrell expressed
satisfaction with practice, com-
menting that both teams perform-
ed excelTenftly on defense and'
showed great promise on offense

CHET SOBSEY

House 3 Beats *9' 4-3, 3fd
CompanyEkesOut Victory

_, . . ^ ^
by Al franker}

the&^^ S"*
ArnoW;s no-hit pitchini? for six innings,

and ri^ wK^ ^^^"^ company suddenly came to life

^Joil *K ?'?^ ^"^ ^^^ ^"* ^ ^-0 decision over their houserivals, the 1st company Wednesday evening.
House 3B and 7 battled tooth

and nail in the National League
fray which finally saw 3 put to-
gether four runs in the last half
of the fifth to win 4-3.

ARNOLD, HILD EFFECTIVK
For six inlaga, Arnold and his

equally eCfecUve mound rivalJ eaanea is tlie only vollcytaall ganie
Floyd Hild, completely puazledp*' ^^^ evening

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
'^P^. '"^''yoo*' ""d Vermont. Arrive atUCLA. 8:30-9:00 A.M. Leave 5-5:30 P.M

Call OLympla 1964 after 6 P.M
SEBVICB8 OyF

FRENCHMAn^OratfUate of TJnlvei^^tty~of
Paris, will give lessona »n French eram-

_i*iarjLj?£'iyeraation. Phon e OR-4873

.

BOARD AND ROOJg CMmM»|
'*?.*^J^~L''°*""** *"* »«l«ry in fxthutuHTtor
_ light hougcwork. Beverly Hills. CR- 8944S.

HELP Wi%NTED

th* willow wieldera with aa ef-
fective aaaortmeat of pitches. But,U the test half of the evening,
the Srd company finally found the
range as Frank Mefford singled,
went to second on piteller HUd'a
clean hit, and eame across the
platter when BiU Hayden rifled a
hit between short and third into
left field.

House 9 broke the ice first in
the other softball game in the
second inning. Stan Perkins dou-
bled, Leon walked, and Warren
toigled to crowd the sacks. Brinli-
meyer forced Gumbiner to pop
out, but Perkins tore across the
plate when, the House 3 infieW
had a short mental lapse.
GIDDEN8 COMES THROUGH
Wheailey walked U again fm

the sacks, but Tom "Duke" Elling-
ton went down whiffing on three
pMthes. But, John Oiddens drove
two ru|is across with a lusty blow
down the left field line.

House 3 tallied four times to
wi» the game in the fifth when
House 9s fielding fell apart and
committed four errors. This plus

y

Henry Haas's single was the de-
ciding margin.
The 1st company's volleyball

team avenged the prestige lost by
their baseball team by defeaUng
the Srd company in straight

GRUDGE' GAME PLANNED
House 3s first team and House

7 have tentatively arranged a
'grudge' game hext week as an
aftermath of the fray Tuesday
which saw House 7 narrowly win
1-a behind the masterful two-hit
pitching of Bob Davidson.
Roy Erwin was almost as ef-

fective, but allowed House 7 to
bunch two of their three hito In
the fourth Inning for one run. The
game will not count in the league
standing. BIU Wolfolk, the lead-
ing batter of the leagues, got
both safeties off Davidson.

Lieut. (j.g.) McGill, athletic
officer, has assumed charge of the
intramural program replacing
Lieut. Commander John Marsh,
who is busy with other duties.

HOUSE sm HOUSE 9AB R Hi AB R H
Cassel. 3b 2 0|Gidde«. c 3 1
Oianelli. 2b 3 MBimpson. p 3 •
Davis, c 3 1 WLutzger.lb 3 1Bk«»Tw. p J 1 *0Vay. 2b 3
Gambrcll. lb 2 OlPerkins. 3b 3 11
C^pheraon l o OiLeon. ss 2 11Murm M 2 1 OlWarren, «f 2 1 •

mglmann. sf 2 0| Gumbiner, if J o

SOME BOOT—BOB WATERFIELD. Bruin quarterback is ex-pected to sp.ral many lengthy kicks during next falls grid

Introducing Alice 'Mom' Crandell

First Lady in Brain Snorts World

-. ri ' 2 2
Schultz. cf 2
Mitchell, Ik ] O

Tbtals 23 4 2

Whatley. el
Ellington, rf
Bush, XX

Totals 2S 3 6

MALE U.C.L.A. student-ho«a« nm.m for ».
rorlty Board, salary. AU-9-li»o. fl#
Hiigard.

FOR SALR
MODEL A, pre-war tires, gooti mUgage.

_ . jreed money. Call after 5: SO- p.m. AB-
__ 3- 7341.Name prlce._ D. W. ICwan.
1933 CHEVROLET. Good tires. upTTolstvy,

5150. Leaving town. Leave note students'box, Metzanlne K.H. Lee.

LOST
^^S*^J"?** ^*f5^ ShagXcr fou«i*»ln p»n In_KJ1. Return t» Lost ma* Foan4. Reward
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED
^'tn^'nio^i^?!;.!^*'**"**!.*" ^" Vegas wishes

to Place 15 «/,-ycar-old son entering senior

June ' fl?«"'r"ll' "J«»^ *"^ U.CX A TnJune, 1945, In the home of a V C L A
'"fulty memhwr. RMwonalbilitv fbt bM-DUaliRatiM^. oMdlgal mnd dMtal oveTu
arranged. Wtmd mvMm t " ^

V 7T i

LOST PROPERTY DEPT.
Kerekhoff Hall MesEanlno

Post Office

ED'S PIPE SHOP
NEW LOCATION

220 Santa Monica BKrf.
Z Doors E. of Majestic Theatre Phone 52450

• Cea^ltie Umm of Cigraret Lighters, Peeket a»4 TaUe
• Imported Briar Pipes, Petenwas, Kaywoodies, Custombilt
• English Toby Mugs « Swiss Musical Mugs
• ^^**» ^"»*« Bo^ee # Imported Pipe Tobaccos
• Pipe Racks and Tobacco Homhlors
• Imported EagHsh Tobacco POtKhes and Smokers'

Accessories ^ Itt.poried ClgareU

Open Every Day, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
StncSayt 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Park 1 Hmm Free—Sunset Auto Park on SccomI Street
IN SANTA MONICA

TTT

If, by chance, an ambitious
Bruin grid fan should happen to
wander down Spaulding Field
way, he would be certain to find
amiable Mrs. Alice Crandell of
Westwood. Alice Crandell, known
to all athletes and coaches as
"Mom", has become almost a
legend in Udan sports.

Mom first became interested
In campus sports three years
a«o. It seems that MUt (Snuf-
fy) Smith, of Rose Bowl fame,
was one of the tenants in Mom's
four-famfly court In Westwood.
Snoffy inrlted Mom to watch
football practice one day and
Mom not knoi\ing anything
abont the game decided to t»g
along, jus* for the fresh afr.

Well, Mom watched the practice
and became so ^sorbed in it that
she hasn't missed a game or field
drill since. She also took a gen-
uine interest in every player. By
the time New Year's Day had
rolled around Mom knew every
member of the squad personally
and followed them to the Rose
Bowl.

''I really took that Rose Bowl
game to heart," Mom said remi-
isHng. "When we Uia4\ my
voice was gone and I was so u^
net I had to remaia la hod for
a week.^
After the football season ended

little was seen of Mom until has-
ketbali practice began. Sure
enough she was back in Meachers
shouting eucourageinent to her
newly adopted hoopmeiu

by Chet Sobsey
doesn't pfaiy favorttca

cither. Whether they've mmr-
Hod mtm with ekiklrea or just
wide-eyed Freshnnen, whether
thay play AlKCoast football or
Jaat third striag basehall, she
ioves them aU and fondly refers
to them aa **mj boys."

TWo of Mom's proudest posses-
sions is a Rose Bowl football and
an autographed baseball of the
Brafn championship baseball team
of 1942. Mom happily recalled the
victory dinner she threw at her
borne for the entfre team. She
hkes nothing better than making
a home cooked meal for her boys.

Besides being the Inspiration
to all campus athletes. Mom Is
the proud mother of four very
8ucc«M«sful children of her own.

fjO^e
Crandall, now an ofHcer

Whe Navy, and co-anthor of a
ok on radar, is her pride and

Joy. George, a UCLA boy, is a
graduate student of three years
Hgo.

Mom likes Joe and Josie Bruin
and would personally like to ask
«ach one of them to come out and
spend an afternoon with her,
watching her boys at work.
And so, if you happen to find

ywirself at Spaulding Field one of
these sunny afternoons, and if you
notice a tall gray-haired lady in
a dark-blue sport coat, wearing
SUB fclasses,^ chatting with the
spectators, walk up, introduce
youraelf, and find out for yourself,
why Mrs. Ahce Ci-andett is the
iFint Lady in Bniln spofts.

K r

~~»...
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GRINS AMD GROWl
Friday. Kjly 28. 1944

Ortas ftod Growls should be of people on campus who believe
•isaed with the writer's com- the best way between two build-
plete n»m«. but initials only ings is always across the near-

o

^t-\ -

will be printed if specified. Let
ters should be kept as brief as
possible, and all long letters
should incdue a note i^ivinf the
editor permission to cut as re-
quired.

Letters may be placed la the
box iu the co-op, brought to
K.H. 212. or sent through cam-

^Klis mail (postage free)^-''^

Overtime
Dear Editor: '

Something which bothers me
very much is the system some
professors and instructors have
of dismissing their classes. To elu-
cidate, my 10 o'clock instructor
habitually assigns the lesson for
the next meeting of the class
after the bell has rung. This
makes me late for my next class.

I find that I am far from the
only victim of this habitual pro-
crastination. I admit that stu-
dents are sometimes inclined to
be a bit hasty about their de-
parture, but let's not go to the
other extreme; instead, hit the
happy medium and make every-
body happy.

R* Htm H*

Double Cr-r-r
Dear Editor:

I have two .growls to register.
The first is about the number

est stretch of lawn. It doesn't
seem to matter that U.C.L.A.
must pay for the students' and
inatructorg' .laziness. Yes, I in-
cluded instructors.

Secondly, I wish to claim that
chivalry is not dead, as some con-
tributors seem to think; it is just
in>a position to require a little

help to give it life, or a httle
push to kill it

^ - Robert D. Jones.

,j -. .•-_

Dear Editor:

At last we readers are being
given articles that don't insult our
intelligence. More of Joe Mor-
haim's "Conversations" would sup-
ply that something that has been
so painfully absent from the fea-
ture page. Could you arrange
something along this line?

W.J.S.

am
f The Issue
This little growl is addressed to

the dean of women via this column
in hopes that some action may be
taken regarding the payment of
Phrateres dues by all women who
live in dormitories.

The rules are that all noa-
•rg women living in dormitories
are compelled to pay $1.50 each
aemester to this organization,
one half of which is returned to
the dormitory for their sodal
functions, and the other half of
whidi goes through the deans
•ffloe to the national Phrateres
•rgaaizatlon. I have been oa
cannpus three semesters and I
have never heard of Phrateres
except when they tell me I
''must" pay my dues each se-
mester.
Perhaps I'm over-curious, but I

have been wondering for some
time why I "must" join this orga-
nization in which I am not the
least interested. If this is any
kind of a democratic institution,

certainly there ought to be some
ort of a vote taken to determine
whether or not the non-org women
living on campus wish to join

Phrateres. I know that most of
the girls at my house do not!

I understand 'that the money
which goes to the dean's office

Is for the social functions of the
national organization. May I

ask if It is not an outrage Uiat
auch activities are still carried
•M oa a national scale at a time
In which ALL social fuacttone
should rightfully be at a mini-
mum t

I can rightfully understand why
It is necessary to pay certain fees
at the university, but I'm afraid
I shall never understand why I
"MUST" join this organization in

which I have not the slightest in-

terest. I'm sure I express the
opinions ot many in objecting to
pay this $1.50 three times a year.
Certainly I'd get much more bene*
fit out of subscribing to a good
magazine! •

S. M.

^etof ^kinance

California Bruin
Unlversfty of Californls sf Los Angslet

MMiSay. WMiMM4ay sM Prt-
* Hm fSfwtor >riml ymt
wiaiwiwW— aa4 iMlkMy*,

fey Mm AaMcist«d ttstfcnta sf Hm UmIvw.
rffV •• Calif«nii« at Lm AsisIm. 40SWMtw»>< BMH«varS. Uy Aiyrits, 24. Cat.

99- 9ACOWv*Cl90B IBA««#V
ta%U. >^£«* Mm pMt sHIm St Lm

$2J0t wm
$1.00.

•11.22171 ^ AR-Mtft

Sffaff Tkif Imim
i .Doris Willens
••••••»• >Rod08r Lowe

Hki^^ Spoffft Kdltor Chet So^sey
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" The Plaintiffs
Dear Editor:

We agree wholeheartedly with
the sentiments regarding Phra-
teres expressed by S.M. (in the
above letter). Let those who wish
to join Phrateres do so and receive
all benefits therefrom, but why
should we join if we don't wish to ?

D.B.» N.N.C.* B.C., CD.
D.A., V.S., MJS.f F.H.f
O.P., W.IL, rJfc., L.N.,
JJI.

And the Answer
Each sorority on a college cam-

pus has its own house organization
and each sends representatives to
a central organization of all sorori-
ties known as Panhellenic.

Similarly, each dormitory In a
class A University has a house
organization to which each stit-

dent residing la that dormitory
belongs and each dormitory be-
longs to a eeatral orgaaiEatioa
usually called *T%b Dormitory
Association.** House duee are
collected and divided between
the house organlsatloa and the
central organisation to pay for
the activities of the dormitory
concerned and also for the acti-
vities of the dormitory associa-
tioB as a whole.

This is the identical plan at
U.C.L.A. today, with the addition
that years ago the then "Dormi-
tory Association" asked to use the
name 'Phrateres** for its organiza-
tion, instead of "Dormitory Asso-
ciation.**

Approval of this request was
duly voted and with this approval,
each house was granted the right
to use the Phrateres^ service to
initiate its new residents and
members were privileged to wear
the I^rateres pin or ring if they
So desired.

The National Phrateres does
are only thirty cents per year.
At such slight expense^ many
dormitory womea felt the con-
tact with womea of other nnl-
versities well worth this small
cost. If desired, this aatloaal
aftlllatioa can be voted down at
any time.

The University administratkm
has no objection the dormitory
group being known as the '^Dormi-
tory Association'* rather than
"Phrateres." Several times in

past years the administration sug-
gested this change, but each time
the dormitory membership voted
to continue to functipn under the
name Phratereo.

Helen MalMMinsia
Dean of Womes

And Con
Dear Editor:

. . . Tell me. fair editor, do you
put in editorials and articles like
"Conversation In Limbo" just to
fill up space?

If you had left the space open
we could have at least had a few
intriguing games of tic-tae-toe in
them.
Mr. Morris Konde, B.A., M.A.,

and 1-A has the right idea. He
is a second Fearless Fosdick for
all us red-blooded Americans.

I thank you also.

wrH by han*

Overseas Edition -
Dear Editor: - < v . >v

I would like once again to ex
press' my appreciation to the
members of the Brutn staff, and
to all those who make it possible
for us more or less "exiled"
Bruins to receive your fine- pub-
lication. It is certainly a welcome
link with all those things to which
many of us hope to return after
this conflict. I especially enjoy
such standbys as "Quips from the
Classes," "Grins and Growls," and
"On the Prowl."

As you know by now, things are
moving right along here in the
E.L.O. Troop carrier has played
a small part in the scheme of
things, and I was fortunte enough
to have a ringside seat, very in-

eresting indeed. But of course, the
details are not for publication.
For further information, see your
local paper. ^
Regards to the faculty and stu-

dents, and again, many thanks.
Sincerely.

Ward Bissonnette
1/Lt. A,C..

Somewhere la England

Early Bird
Dear Editor:
Could you please make one im-

provement: Can't you let us know
about important events or meet-
ings before they occur, instead
of the day they are to happen?
Please!

r.o.

Eet^f^een Erays
by David

Well, now it is over.
The Democrats have gone

through the amusing farce of
choosing a man for president
who accepted the nomination be-
fore it was tendered him. Delv-
ing more and more into tiie un-
usual, this candidate has an-
nounced his intention to run not
as a political leader but as the
commander-in-chief of the armed
forces.

ilfr. Rooaevelt knowt that th%8
title i$ ^merely honorary, the
aatne aa hia poaition aa preaident
of the Boy Scouta. Reaorting to
thia measure ia carrying the "Dr,
Win the Waf fiction a little fur-
ther than ethical. But^ moat of
ua remember that ethica have
played little part m preaidential
racea in recent yeara.

Don't Shoot
the

Proofreader
Dear Editor:

For God's sake, why docfknH
somebody check play titles?
Particularly this little thing of
Corwin's, "Psalm for a Dark. .

."
—I'm not sure what.

First it appeared on the pages
of your illustrious paper as
"Psalm for a Dark Ear," and I
thought "H-m-m-m . . . murder

•JTie "Southern Revolt" once
ag^in proved ineffective, but it

did, nevertheless, bring some
measure of hope to the admirers
of Jefferson and Cleveland. The
delegates who cast their votes
for Harry Byrd were expressing
their indignation at the present
turn of events in their party. It
was a courageous, but unfortu-
nately a quixotic movement that
these Southemors staged.
Anyone who bringa up the ia-

sue of the neuj Communiat influ-
ence m the Democratic party ia

immediately accused of red-bait-
ing. Certainly red-baiting ia no
worae than the *'Republican-bait-
ing'* which haa been waged in-

ceaaantly by the Daily Worker
and other periodicala of varying
huea of crimaon. One proof we
have that the Communiat party
in thia country ia un-American
ia that, ignoring the Amerl.jn
tradition of fighting, the reda are
perfectly ready to diah it out, but
cringe acreaming when any di-

rectivea againat them hit home.
President Roosevelt takes quite

a bit for granted. The American
people have now "commanded
him to run." ?'Like a good sol-

dier," he will run. The "accept-
ance" speech amounted to a new
high in self-glorification. One
might have thought the speech
had come from Numberg sev-
eral years ago. Doubtlessly many
of the campaign speeches will be
made from places such as Casa-
blanca. Cherbourg, and London
where "the People's Soldier" will

be perched on an improvised
throne.

This is not Axis propaganda,
however it may be construed by
any reader. There are people

Sanders
who regard antl-Roosevelt opin-
ions to be favorable to the en-
emy. It is easy enough for the
party in poyner to accuse its op-
ponents of treason during the
election campaign.

The stronger such accusations,
the more marked becomes the
desperation of the accusers.

Point,

Comiterpoint
by George Maas

Miss Brown, it appears, suffered

some open wounds at Hollywood

Bowl on July 18. May I be per-

mitted to add another pinch of salt

to the ones administered by the

blatant brass section?

Although I agree with Miss

Brown's criticism of Marian An-
derson's songs. I cannot permit the

verdict that Milhaud's Suite Pro-

vencale be meaningless *to go by
uncontested. It may appear nnean-

ingless to one who hears it in
materiastic Hollywood and fails

to let herself be transplanted to
the naturalistic Provence, but M.
Nfilhaud, thoroughly at home in
the south of France, has created a
Provencale atmosphere in his

suite which cannot fail to con-
vince anyone able to let his mind
get away from our world of
P.A.C.'s and "through these por-
tals pass . . .

" for one musicos-
mopolitan evening.

The fourth movement of Brahms*
Second Symphony was played
well, and the finale sounded pow-
erful and inspired, but I shall not
deny that the first and third
movements were sloppy and
spoiled by wrong notes, for which
the French horn deserves the
major blame.

The same composer's Classical
Sjmnphony was marred, as all first

numbers in Hollywood Bowl, by
the shuffling feet of late-comers,
by a yet unsettled orchestra, and
by a general air of restlessness
all-around.

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers

Fine Dry CUmning and
Hmnd Lmmndiy

QiMMy Wwli C«arMitM4
lOfSl L«CMlf« AVMM*

ARisMM S-737i W« CaM »

or mayhem, or maybe surrealism.
yptr
Then you switched to "Psalm

for a Dark rear," and I thought.
"Gee, prayer! Just what we need
at this critical stage of history."
But in Wednesday's Bruin I

see yoii changed to "Psalm for a
Dark Horae," which makes me
wonder if That Party has come
to its senses at last and dug up
a substitute for our marathon
president.

A. O.

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come into the Amos Csrr Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men in servtee.

Proofs submitted.

CAMPUS THEATRE PRESENTS
"*

r

"4 by Gorwm"
4 Radio Plays of Norman Corwin

Adapted to Stage

"Seems Radio Is Here to Stay"

**Odyssey of Runyon Jones"

Psalm for a Dark Yeai^

Mary and the Fairy"

11

11

' \

"•^^t",

Dote. ..July 26, 27.28, 29

Price ...8Sc

Place ... K.a Ticket Office
MOZZCHMnO ^ *...">
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Full United Press Wire Service Monday. July 31.1 944
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'Winged Victory'. Staged

in All-U-Sing Premiere
I

- .

"Standing: room only" may be the situation at the west
coast premiere of ''Winged Victory." the Air Forces stagetriumph to be presented exclusively for Bruins in Royce
hall auditorium next Monday evening at 8 o'clockThe road show, which sold out for sixteen weeks ahead

I
_ W ' during

Four by
Corwin'
Held Over

Brum Aviatrixes Continue

nights in KercJclioff Trainer
Only two Bruin women have "crashed" while pilotingthe Link trainer, shown above, which is on display this

rnl^i^?.?
*'^ ^"^"^ ^? *•'"• *^ lP:^n the Kerckhoff haHmens lounge, as one phase of the'

show, "Air Force in Review," re-i.,
vealed Pvt Bob Funk. Army Air Kfenelc UeGSForces, and commentator of the
exhibit.

The miniature fighter does
everything the regular figtjting

plane does—spin, stall, loop, crash
—everything except leave the floor

of the lounge. The crashes, Pvt.
Funk hastened to explain, are
strictly theoretical.

Blind flying and landing train-

ing are made possible by airplane
type controls and instruments, and
the "course" on which the plane
will "fly" is charted on a nearby
map for the prospective operator
to study.

Civil Air Patrol and Army Air
Force instructors will explain the
inner workings to the "pilots," and
women are being given first prior-
ity in operation of the trainer.

Remainder of the triple-feature
bill includes motion pictures of
the activities at a major flying
field with emphasis on the 239
types of work assigned to Air
Wacs, and a photographic display
of 90 large action pictures of men
and women in training and
action with the Air Forces.

m

Own Music
to Clarify Talk

Dr. Ernst Krenek. Viennese
composer of The jazz opera, "John-
ny Spielt Auf," will appear in a
combinatipn lecture and concert
tomorrow at noon in Royce Hall
auditorium, discussing "Recent
Trends in Modern Music." and
illustrating his talk with several
of his own compositions.

- In addition to his illustrative
presentations, Dr.* Krenek will in-
terpret his "Third Piano Sonata,"!
performing it for the first time in
Los Angeles.
FonuerKr a resident of Vienna,

Dr. Krenek wrote several operas,
in addition to incidental music for
many theatrical productions in
that city.

The lecture-recital will be open
to the general campus public.

Russian Relief

Asics Student Aid
in Ciotiiing Drive
Desperately in need of additk>nal

workers to sort, mend, and pack
the clothes contributed in the re-
cent "Clothin^g for Russia" drive,
the Russian War Relief Shipping
Center has issued a plea to
U.C.L.A. students to volunteer
their services, announced Jane
Rittersbacher, Student War board
chairman.

Bruins who wish to sign up for
work in the center, 5512 Holly-
Wood boulevard, which will be
open evenings as well as daily
from 10 a.m. to 4 a.m., should
contact Mfss Rittersbacher today
between 11^ a.m. and 1 pTm. or
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to noOn
in K.H..210.

|

After being accepted for ship-
ment, the clothing, much of which
is still pouring in to the center, is
•ent directly to Russia's milUons

, 0^ fleatitute war victims.

Bruins Consider

Dewey« RoAsevelt

at Second Forum
"Roosevelt Versus Dewey" will

be the subject for a full hour of
fiery discussion Wednesday at 2
p.m. in E.B. 145. when partisan
politics take over the second stu-
dent Open Forum of the summer
term.

Four Bruins, two pro-Roosevelt
and two pro-Dewey, will fire the
opening shots in November's battle
of the ballots by stating why they
favor their particular candidates.
Following this brief introductory

verbal conflict, the argument will
be taken over by the entire as-
sembly. For the balance of the
hour, any student who can attract
the attention of the moderator will
have a chance to state his beliefs.

Names of the four Bruins who
will initiate the discussion will be
released Wednesday, according to
[Eleanor Fitch, chairman of the
Forensics , board. Additional
forums will be held on various
issues of the presidential campaign
during the next four months, she
Uted^ ,

Freshmen Joined

by Doubtful Dog
in 'C^ Repainting

A small army of some 75^ fresh-
men last Saturday answered the
call to C-duty, plodding up the
time-worn cross-country course, a
la P.E. 3, to perform their newly-
traditk>nal ritual.

First item on the Mst was an
old fashioned hoe-down—of we^ds,
followed by an all-out smear ses-
sion of blue and gold pigment. Ap-
pearance on the scene of a me-
dium-sized dog, breed unidentifi-
able, added to the activity.

Leaving their beloved C-site
only when^ near the borders of
starvation, the famished Freshmen
followed the food to the Sopho-
more grove, where lunch, songs
and yells aided in their recupera-
tion.

It

'

Blood Bank
Returns as
Donors Sign
"Registration, extraction, and

satisfaction" will be the line of

[thought and procedure followed by
some 400 Bruin blood donors when
the Red Cross mobile blood bank
stops at the Masonic club Thurs-
day, declared Barbara Millikin,

chairman of the campus blood
bank. '

Appointrpents are still being
accepted daily except Wednesdays
between 8:40 a.m. and 12:40 p.m.
in the Victory Cave, and from 9
ajn. to 2 p.m. Wednesdays in
the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine Red
Cross office.

Adhering to their usual require-
ments, all donors, except service-
n>en. between 18 and 21 yeare of
age must have blue consent cards
signed by their parents and must
weigh at least 110 pounds.

Not designed to maintain slim
waistlines, donors are asked to
eat a regular breakfast besides
some additional nourishment with-
in foMr hours prior to the sched-
uled appointment.

According to Red Cross regu-
lations, 10 weeks must elapse'
between blood donations, but since
the required period has expired
lince the last campus v|sit of
the mobile unit, those donors will
be eligible for donationc a^ain.

Mary, the Brooklynese dime-
store clerk who wins five wishes
inr the Crinkly Crunkly bread con-
test, Runyon Jones, who seeks his
dog, Pootzy. in cur-gatory, and
the other characters in Campus
Theater's "Four by Corwin" will
continue their personal appear-
ances in R.H. 170 tomororw and
Wednesday evenings at 8:30
o'clock.

Held over by popular demand,
the four one-act radio plays by
Norman Corwin transposed to the
stage, originally had their final
performance scheduled for last
Saturday, explained Ralph' Freud,
lecturer in public speaking and
faculty director of Campus The-
ater.

HUMAN COMEDY
"Mary and the Fairy" and 'The

Odyssey of Runyon Jones," di-
rected respectively by Robert T.
Lee. assistant professor in dance
and art. ancT Walden Boyle, lec-
turer in public speaking, supply
the comedy highlights on the mul-
tiple-feature bill.

Striking a more serious note,
"Psalm for a Dark Year," under
the supervision of Josephine
Ketcik Murray, instructor in phy-
sical education, centers around the
varied items for which people are
grateful in this war-torn year. A
dance sequence is included in the
presentation.
DIAL TWISTER

Freud's production of "Seems
Radio Is Here to Stay" depicts the
wide variety of types of radio
programs and the differing opin-
ions of the listeners.

Tickets for the show, priced at
85 cents, are on sale at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
office.

I

its New York run. will
feature the original Air Forces or-
chestra under the direction of Sgt.
Dave Rose. Master of ceremonies
for the evening's entertainment
will be Maj. Knox Manning, known
to Bruins for his activities in Air
Wac publicity.

A MOTIVE, TOO
Obtained for the University

through collaboration of the Army
group recruiting Ajr Wacs on cam-
pus and the All-U Sing commit-
tee, the premiere is part of the
intensive drive to acquaint women
with the part they may Uke in
Air Forces work.

Tickets for "Winged Victory"
will be released today at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
office.

^ No ad lission fee will be
charged, and presentation of a
current registration card is the
only prerequisite. Exception to
this rule is made for parents of
\^omen students eligible for en-
listment in the Air Wac.
IMPRESSIVE RECORD
Featuring a large all-Air Forces

cast and orchestra, the show has
been presented in many eastern
cities as part of its road tour, in
addition to a long showing on
Broadway. Attesting to its popu-
larity have been several favorable
reviews by well-known national
magazines, among them Life and
Time.

Authentic aspects of Air Force
training, cadet life, and overseas
action are depicted, including a
lavish scene of the graduation
ceremony when the men are com-
missioned.

"Winged Victory" is at the pres-
ent time being made into a motion
picture hy Twentieth Century-Fox.
The film producers are scheduled
to use the original New York cast
in the screen production.

THE M'OI^LD IN EHIEF
—by United Press

LONDON — Russian troops, in
the first Allied invasion of Ger-
man-annexed territory, yesterday
swept seven miles into the Su-
walki triangle incorporated into
East Prussia in 1939. while other
Soviet forces cut the last over-
land rail escape route for German
armies in Latvia and Estonia.

ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-
QUARTERS, London — In »
blinding burst of speed' Ameri-
can tanks drove nearly 15 miles
to the bottom of the Nomuui
poninsuU yesterday and closed
In on Avranches, gateway to
Brittany, while the British Sec-
ond Army opened a coordinated
offensive at Caumont to the

my from India's Manipur hill re-
gion advanced another mile to
within eight miles of Tamu.

•••t and smashed ahead five
miles.

MiM Millikin stressed. • I
I , »

SOUTHEAST ASIA HEAD-
QUARTERS, Kandy, Ceylon —
Chinese and American units, bat-
tling through mud waist-to-shoul-
der deep Jn places, have almost
cleared the Japs from Myitkyina,
•Hfhilt other units driving tk9 em-

WASHINOTON — CongrcM
returns tomorrow from a five-
week summer recess confronted
with a race against time to pass
demobilization and reconversion
legislation before Germany is
knocked out of the war.
The huge congressional task

may not be completed, before
the end of September, regardless
of what happens on the Euro-
pean battlefronts. Reconversion
may be the only major legisla-
tion considered before Congress
recesses again until after the
November election.

U. S. PACIFfc FLEET HEAD-
QUARTERS, Peari Harbor—Slug-
ging U. S. Marines captured Tinian
town Saturday and drove the re-
maining Japanese forces into the
southern one-eighth of the island
as the first U. S. planes began
operating from Orote airfield on

IGuam and ships- began using Apra
[harbor, Adm. Chester \V. Nimit^
announced yesterdaji.. ,'t TuWt \

-%
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<B^ Note—The three Air Woes ft^cm l7.aL.il.—V<r^feffc~»Si«fet!»!
X/oromj/ li. JIfmder/ioue, and Rosemary Holly—are now in their
third week of basic training at Ft. Des Moines, Iowa, They're learn-
ing to driU now and to dread PT, the latter being a period of exer-
cises to the cadence of hut, two, three, fo. Here's their letter:)

^yfe're learning now that there
ftre three ways of doing things.
The right way, the wrong way,
and the Army way. We're learn-
ing, too, that in the Army every-
•one passes the buck, shoots the
bull, and keeps a copy.

"In fact, we're beginning to feel

and even look like G.I. Janes. And
_we've added to our vocabulary a
-few words of slang and Jargon
that ho other words quite express.

"PT, for example, meaning phy-
sical training, is rugged in every
sense of the word. We do side-

straddle hops, 21 of. them and no
more than 21. If someone goofs
up and does 22, the whole company
does 21 side-straddle hops all over
again. We do push-ups, waist
bends and burpees. All kinds of

expercises that we didn't know
existed, and We often hope that
we'll one day meet the guy who
invented them. ^

C. I. Domatticffy
"KP is another of those dreaded

new words. So far, we three have
been lucky because our names are
well along on the alphabet, but
it's coming soon, and we can't ^
cape it. When it does come, we
know what we're in for. It lasts

24 hours. 12 hours of it being
straight without a break. The wise
gals who have had it advise us to
come early and ask for dining hall

duty or the china clipper. Late
comers get stuck with pots and
pans.

"CQ, meaning charge of quar-
ters, Is another new experience,
but it's not too bad. The V^ac who
gets it is virtually in charge of

the company at night. It's her
job to turn out the lights, to wake

up the KTs in the black of night
and rouse the gals at reveille. Dur-
ing the day she's at the beck and
call of the CO for a multitude of
odd jobs.

Mor« of Hie Same
"GIring has become an old fa-

miliar song, because we do that
every Friday night for inspection
Saturday morning. The barracks
windows must gleam oUtside and
in. The floors must be scrubbed
and mopped, for inspecting offi-

cers wear white gloves and they
snoop around in the most unex-
pected places.

"A welcome thing, * too, was
Herb Hirshburg, Navy V-12 from
U.C.L.A.» when he visited camp on
his way to Northwestern. Herb
spent a day with us the very spe-
cial guest of Pvt. Minderhout, but
never has one sailor been so out-
numbered or so popular."

Couacils to PtcHi

Grid Celebratien
Plans for sponsoring a post-

game celebration following the an-
nual U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. grid event
will be formulated today at a joint
.session of the^ junior and senior
councils at 3:30 p.m. in K.H. 311,
announced Laurel Jones, senior
class president.

In addition to all seniors who
applied for council membership,
the following students should at-

tend the meeting: Dorothy Britt,

Jean Cloud, Marion Hargrave,
Rose Koumjian, Jean McDonald,
Mary McNicve, Les PaulUn, Her-
schel Peak, and Peggy Lee Robert-
son.

CANDtt)ATES
FOR DEGREES
* The followlac stvdMits hava •»-
nauBced f—Biiaiy Amt the deyreM
Indicated lir Atngmt, 1944. Birors
ar •misftloM In thia list should be
reported at anew tm Registrar's In-
t«wmsMmm Window, AdmlnlatMk^
Man BMIdhig. Tuesday, Augost 1,

1944, Is the last day to fite notice
of cMidldaey for tlM btM^hoioe's de-
gra« to bo eoateRad an Auguot
4» 1944.

W. O. Pomeroy, Acting Roglafcnur

Bachelor el Arte ^ "^

coLLid or urmiis and sciinci
Ann Louise Benson, Josephine

Trumbower Bradley. Hannah Rea-
gin Cowart, Rhoda Lea Dwork,
Alma Louisa Egerer, Dorothy Ma-
rie Elliott. Mary Frances Gilks.
Marguerite Ellen Hayes, Robin
Hickey, Richard William Irwin,
Gk>rya Jane Johnson, Madge Chit-
wood Kimball. Virginia Jane X^evy,

Patricia Northrop, Hiester Lor^
raine Ogg.

Agnes Mary CXKeefe. Florence

Ruth Oran. Marjory Anne Schmid,

Elizabeth Marie Schneider. Nellie

Frances Schuringa, Jane Alice

Crawford Sevy. Mary Louise Foley

Sinclair. Gloria Spltzer, Mallnda

Baer Toews. Ethel Mae Geabhart
Tregarthen, Audrey Brawn Weav-
er, Jean Elizabeth Wright

COUICl Of ATfLIID A»TS
Winifred Mae Acker, Sidney

Hamilton Brown, Warren Langlie.

Bachelor of Sciewce

COLLfCI OF AmilD ATRI
Madelyne Rudolph Larson, Nan

McCarthy Meyer.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION^

Jenoyne BarkduU, Melvin How-
ard Marks.

Bacheler of

Mildred Bane Campbell.

EnntB BattalioiB
Compiled by

Directing an anti-aircraft bat-
talion in action against the Japs
for 15 months brought Marine
Capt. Jack B. Hynes back home
with nothing more serious than a
knee Injury, Now recuperating
at the San Diego Naval hospital,
Capt. Hynes was a track star for
the Bruin team while on campus.

Awsowg the fint of 17.C.L.A.
womoa to go Into servleo, Dovo>
tky Nichols was kinod l» Ifo-
brsslio , recontiy, when Hkm teai
porsvlt ship sho was ilfilliriing

explodod In mid-alr. Mtos
Nichols, who graduotod in Mm
cius of 1949, was afflliaiod with
Alpha Dolto PhL
Another member of the Nichols*

family and also a U.C.L,A. gradu-
ate, who has tangled with the
enemy is Major Edwin Nichols,
who has just returned from the
Italian front where he was wound-
ed and has received the Distin-
guished Flying Cross with an
oak leaf cluster.

Ann Hebert

Ing Cross. At present he Is with
an Eighth Air Foroe fighter
squadron stationed somewhere
in England.

Another quartet of Uclan itu^
dents hav^ just completed a<!l^

vanced officer training togethev
at the Marine Corps base in Quan-
tico, Virginia. The novk:e shava-
tails who may now go into com-
bat, or receive further specialised
training are: Earl Levengoad,
claas of '42, Joseph Spiehnan aikd
Hobert Wilcox from the '43 grad»
uates and James Price, who was
called to duty, before graduatioe^o

It

is plMiBlng on fintBg Yolo
rooms with fmrmer Wrnins:
hnvo n good start, fer at tlM
meat Chaaning Edington, John
Garrison, Rlchaid Tiqplor
Faol Flairoliowaky are
Yaia wHh soma Uelan
spftvH as s«adon*s In «
Air ^srcos tralaing

Capt. Donald Williams and his
Mustang "Wee Willie," have been
seeing a good deal of action in
long range missions over the con-
tinent where they've faced flak
and anti-aircraft fire in the skies
of Poland. Czechoslovakia, Ger-
many and France.

In less than four nwmths Cap^
tate Wimams added fow Naal
pianos to his gronp's total of
2SS, for which action he was
awarded the Distinguished Fir-

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

will meet today at 3
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. building.

NEWMAN CXIJB will present
a taa for freshman Catholic
women today from 3:90 to 5
p.m. at the Newman club
building. 840 Hilgard Ave.

PHBJA social and office com-
mittees will meet today at 1
pjB. in K.H. 401.

CldklSTlAN SCIEMCB mem-
bers will convene today at
3:10 p^m. at 574 HUgard Ave.

SBNIOK COUNCBL wiU meet
today at 3:30 p^m. in KJl
311.*

A.WJS. CamfHis Canteen Sign-
ups will be held today and
tomorrow from 9 a.m. ta 3
p.m. in K.H. 220

MTKIOR cmJNCn< WiU meet
today at 3:30 p.aiL in KJI.
311.

ITJK.A. will conduct an hour of
fencing, equipment provided,
today at 2 p.m. on the W.P.E.
deck.
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Frankly

Speaking
by Al Pfs^nken ' -

Scarcity of reserves has often
cost tJM Bruins football games,
when in the waning moments of
the came, the local coaching staff

**»*t have any capable reserves
to insert in place of dead-tired
ladls.

However, this term, H looms
frem Thursday evening's scrim-
mage that Babe. Horrell has at

^ least 23 good men. In fact, com-
petition seemed we dose that the
Uelan coaching staff is going to
have lots of worry picking out
the top 11 men^
Competition f«r the fullback

position between Jack •'Moose"
Myers and Jerry Shipkey is enough
to make any coach's face break
into a huge smile. Our colleague,
Chet Sobsey, singled out Jerry
Skipkey for his impressive show-
ing in the intra-squad scrkntnage.
However, we think that although

Skipkey was Excellent, Myers was
even better th^ day. "Moose"
need his 210 pounds in crashing
the "Blues" line to the best ad-
vantage, he showed a surprfeing
aaxNint of shiftiness for a big
man, and was a "bearcat" on de-
fense.

Although he is blessed with such
other backlieM stahrarts as Cal
R©«8i, George Phillips, John
Boeech, Jack Boyd, and Bob Wat-
erfieW, it wouldn't surprise us if
0»ach Horrell trys to figure out!
aatne means of utilizing Myer's
and Shipkey's talents at the same

Another I

CfOACE PHILLIPS, star back
of 1941. gave plenty of evi-

<tence he is still a top-notch
gridder in the Blue-Cokl clash.

PhilMps lofted two punt? over
60 yards in the air. passed very
well, arKi handled the ball cap-
ably from his quarterback posi-
tion. Phillips didnt play on
defense, because of Coach
Horrell's Instructions.

C^me

liHtdiJwii

^ ¥ ¥

I ii

I Mettiories of the Past I

^.*?"/ Washington, considered the greatest football pfayer

Zyf^:Jl'f*°'li ''"^* «|>gle-handedly led his »e«n ii^to

I!S 5!!f. c- ^eX*0 ,
'^*~*y *^ *»« Bfuin teammates

L *™^* "" Southern California's 1 -yard stripe

..i!f^ lil"**'*!!" J"** ^8* ''^""P* succeeded two years
later m doing what Kenny failed to achieve—play in the famed

^'Y^
classic, but with the »^ o^ a ^ch be^'^

Waterfield was the big threat of the 1942 team and aeainon the shc«.lders of big Bob rest a great deal ofIheToo^ of
the 1 944 seasor^. Phillips. ,who wfs injJT^ ?n the^ tagain a doubtful quantity ^ause of hii knee injury, C as

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

aOABD AND ROOM OFFERiai
l'*^?^?!";:'****'"^ *"*• «»l«rir in exchan«c fo*"«ht hou^work. ntverlr Hills. Oll-6M4flC

HKLP WANTM "
aouaOMa Uu dUuMr mi4 UtcfaMi s*rylo»

FOR SALE

Uf's Go Roller Skating
tEvcnincs Rat«t For

I
7:45-11 p.111. Parties

I 55c IMClii^Nlg'fM

I

AffomooMs ^
\ 2 H> 5 P.llfle

30c inciudinf fax

ftCOOD. A. pre-war tire*, good milcacct.

»-7»*l. Name price. D. w. Kwan.

**i?iii"TV!!P'^ ^*^ tires. •phelRtery.
.

IISO. Learlnc town. Leave aoU a«ud«iita*
tePt. Mfertanlhe K.H. Le?

•w^eote

^'IJ^ MWro-Itallan make aceordi^.

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED

ROLLEt iOWL
•452 Hm. trowMii (Near S^tfitet)

rh%mm HnUfw^d 5220

tJ-r «?r l?^'^^!'^.*^ enterHw ee»tw
^l *L?."'\*"''^^ "'«*^ •»<» UCLA, m
*r^*t."iL.l" ^'^t

^'O'"* o' • UCLA.
S?f!Ti^.r*" ''•':., Responsibility for ho«-
pitallzation, medical and dent«l care aU
JgiacggjL eetK tw^iJ- to liroto^jiL^
LOST PROPERTY DBPT.

MaU
Post Office

.•»
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BOY MORE
WAR BONDS
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Editorials

XALI FORN > A BRUIN
Monday. July 31. 1944

As Sister to Sister

BOOK NOTES
A dozen or so unwilling members of Phrateres regls-

*j[^^ 3 complaint in Friday's California Bruin, demanding
why all dormitory women are required to join that or-
ganization. In the same issue. Dean of Women Helen M.
LaugNin replied that Phrateres is simply a name used for
a dormitory association, similar to those in most "class A"
universites. , ._ - ,.. „

In the light of an 'eight-semester membership in the
Phrateres sisterhood, we should like to explain why this
answer seems decidedly unsatisfactory to those who like
ourselves, have never felt that the "contact with women of
other universities," or any bther of the benefits offered by
that organization are worth the compulsory $1.50 dues
which we are required to pay every semester.

In comparing Phrateres wiHi Hie Panhellenic atsocia-
Hon. Dean Laughlin has given a clue to what soems to ys
the focal point of the whole problem.

Panhellenic. composed of women who have joined an
organization with the intention of participating actively in
Its program, is quite a different matter from Phrateres
Whereas a sorority is a group of students with common
interests, and a sense of unity as a social group a dorml-

__.tory IS simply a convenient college residence. The womanwho registers to live in a dormitory has in no sense the
intention of joining a club or assocation; she simply wishes
a pleasant and congenial pUce to live.

When an organixation such as Phrateres is forced upon
tfcow who have felt no need for it, it is only understandable
that It IS met with such lack of interest and even downright
opposition as that evidenced by the recent **growls.**

A key to the solution of this problem may be found
•n a comparison of Philia. the sub-chapter composed ofwomen living off campus, with other Phrateres sub-chap-
ters, each of which includes the residents of one dormi-
tory^ Phiha with its voluntary membership, is traditional- ^
ly the sub-chapter which leads all others in activity en-
thusiasm,, and membership-participation in Phrateres
events. The reason for this is clear. Ea'ch member of
Phil la has joined that group because she feels that it hassomething important to contribute to her University lifeand that she in turn can contribute something to the vi-
tality and worth of the organization.

'" the case of dormitory sub-chapters, however, theindusion of a large dead-weight of members who con-

!«!!!*J*^^"* ^ the organisation, and who thereforewaste the energies of those who are actively interested,
prevents the successful accomplishment of any of thechib s aims. '

thp r^fJ^?^'"^ ''1"^; therefore, to respectfully suggest thatthe matter be put to a vote, since this appears to us theonly way that such questions as the necessity for individualdormitory organizations (which we are sure few would
^^"y; •

i""' I
centralized association of all these campusgroups, and finally for a national affiliation, can be decided

The central issue, however, of whether or not thisrnembersh.p should be compulsory, is one which p^esen s

I^aThoir' W^ 7!^ ^^ ' ^*^"'^'°" ^^ ^^ mer^bershipas a whole. Whether Phrateres is to continue to be afarcical social group, in which the only function of the

whS -f '^fi E!^""^"'
""^ '^^ $1.50-a-semester dues, orwhether It will become a purposeful, unified organ izai(xi

battle with he inertia of a <Jisinterested membership ^"y
a general ballot can decide. ^' ^

—Gloria Cirven.

Dwir Editorl
. .^^ ^ .

We di>n'f *.i«w «« • ^.\ w.
^* Nodded w« would

t^Z .^ .
P«3/»«fl' exorhi^l rMibie with non-ourrfrnt texU.tantpncea for articles at the »tu-\ ottt^Hng th« .tud«oU • Id<ient atore, but we would like to\ Justed price which would allowknow where our money is going.] the .tore to Bell to wholesale

^app6tt« <o the profits, especially
\

»M>d on our campus. Over ato the book profits
To cite a particular case: an

intellectual acquaintance of ours
had to buy an English book for
SI.25. At the term's end, he tried
to sell it back to the student
store. However, the hook wasn't
being used that semseter, so our
friend, after brow-beating the
clerk for an hour, finally secured
IS cents fqt the book. A semester
pcisaed, and the next semester the
book was sold for $1. Where did
that 85 cents go.
A final query—Why do most

J

teachers love to change books, al-
ways securing a book written by
themselves T

Graft, graft, graft . . . yesf
Kenoy Reiser
Jack Miller
Ted Marks
Ralph Heals
B. S., S. B.

ten-year period we have lost -
small amount by doinf this but
have continued because we
thought we were doln^ our
students a service.

California Bruin
University of California at Los Angeles

of Califoriiia at Lot Ans«lM 405 wI«^-«i^L i^ 5**f ItudanH •« f|i« Univarsitv

Callfornj.. .ndar tli« Act of M««i i, 1879^ SMbJLtSl ^L •**"• ** *•* Ang.lM,

riioii*: BR.2.2171 — AII-3.0972
Affar 7 p.ni.t HO-9652

Dear Kditor:
The above letter could probably

have been signed by many more
students, leaving out, of course,
the crack about exorbitant prices
and the dark insinuation regarding
"graft, graft, graft, yes?" The
experience of selling a book for
a small percentage of its original
cost and then finding the book is
again used later and sold for its
regular used price happens to a
number of students every temv.
No school, to my knowledge, has
ever worked out a satisfactory
method of eliminating this sad
experience from the life of a col-
lege student. I can tell you why.
and answer the charges of exor-
bitant prices, graft, etc., if you
have patience and a little time.
Campus stores were started at

most schools for the convenience
of the students to provide income
for other student activities. Stan-
dard list prices, or a little under,
were charged and only new items
were sold. Some Independent
used book dealers started to make
one day stands at the big schools,
buying up used books and offering
students about 15 to 25 per cent of
the new book price for unwanted
texts. Tl»e campus stores then
started to buy used texts and of-
fered 40 to 50 per cent for books
that could be resold the next
semester at retail, and did not
bother with other books not to
be used.

Tour own Student Store
went through these steps, and

On January 1, 1940. we had on
hand $2,671.62 of non-current
books, some titles having been in
our possession for five years On

454.38, with some of those 1934
vintage texts still with us. On
August 1. 1943. we had taken a
marked down loss of over $1,500
on this stock or our inventory
would have read $5,954.00. You
can see how this merchandise
IS accumulating, and if the whole-
sale market does not Improve we
will have to discontinue buying
non-current books altogether. Theway it is now, we buy the non-cui*
rent texts at a less than normal
price and gamble on its being used
again. Sometimes we win andmany times we lose. The student
can iake the same gamble by
keeping the text—in fact, we ad-
vise it.

.In regard to the other matters—we do not charge exorbitant
prices. The student body presi-
dent has a committee to investi-
gate such matters, and in ten
years the store has been found
to charge list prices or under. We
invite comparisons, and challenge
those that signed the letter to

prove their coritentlona.
All pronts made in the stora

and cafe are placed in the Asoo-
elated Students General Fund to
^*P P«y lor other actlvlUea*
such as mainUining Kerekhoff,
the Bruin, the Southern Campus,
non profit-making sports, debat-
ing, etc. All members of the staff
are on salary and that salary
Is even sub-Htandard compared
to that of the regular univerwity
employees. We once tried to
acquaint students with the fi-
nances of the association, and
arranged an assembly with
slides, charU, etc. Eighteen
people came.
The final remark regarding the

faculty is best answered by stat-mg that it is a falsity. Very few
professors have written texts, andm instances where they have
they have been well received na-
tionally. Such texts as Sherwood
and Taylor's, Calculus, Noble.
Noble, and Karrenbrock's, Ac-
counting,, Watkins and Dodds'
Labor Management, Miller's, Ge-
ology, Fernald's. Remedial Tech-
niqve, Haupt's. Biology and Bot-
any, Salles', Bacteriology, and'
others, are considered tops in theii
fields, published by reputable
firms, and used in many of th€
leading universities. -

-. .

If the writers of the above
growl are desirous of additional
mformation. or if there are any
other U.C.L.A. studenU with sin-
cere questions. I will be glad to
answer them i" ^- -on.

Ralph Stilwell,
Manager, U.C.L.A, Students

Store,
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Instead of little A's and B's
Did you get little C's and D's^
Oh well, don't fuss and please

don't cuss;
It happens to the best of us.
Now that th^ spring term's gone

at last.

We hope our worries all are past;
And all our resolutions chime
To get the homework in on time—
And study hard for every test

. . And really try to do our best.

NatL^.i kA "TT^ j:-^"—~- - Ah, little B's and little A's
^-^^i;?^?¥.Servioe.lnc.|Seen through the haze of sum-

mer's daze

—

__
We'd get our grade points in" the

clear
If that darned beach weren't so

darned near!
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News Staff
Hannah Bloom, Mary Redding, Dons Willens

• ' Rodger Lowe, Marianne Perron. Henry Struess
F.nch. Hawley, Shapiro. Hebert. Stern. Stout, Sullivan

Advertising Staff
Manager ...•.»,,,.,.,. Carroll B. Sugar,

••••••.....•, Donald Domike)
manafsr ...., Estelle Cole

• ••••• ••••••,. Estelle Colo, Faye King
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Staff This iMM«
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*'•••• •? • • •••••••••• • » ..... ^ ,. . Henry Strues<^n /.'.'.*...
, Henry Struess

. . . YOUNC WOMEN . . .

train for th«

WOMfN'S FERRY COMMAND
LONI riNt AIRPORT now offer, flighf•nd ground instruction to fulfill \hm•ntranc« r«qyjrem«ntt o*

WOMIN'S AIR SCRVICC PILOTS
TrunsportMion Arrmmgod

^^*^^
^J!T_** onlliwltorf PMf.war

PURTHIR INrORMATlON
CR-|.9fO|

Radio Service

1118 Wostwood 9h4.
AR.3.096t

For Watches, Dianr>onds

and Costume jewelry

— Shop at

mayIrs jewelers
• rfT '--. ,!'-'

,

Watch snd jewelry

\ Repairing
*—V<"^

I \ 34 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Westwood Village

Luggage

Gump-^

923JVest^oodBlvd.

linage Coffee
8hop

AnnooiMo* Now Manafomont

SERVING
Breakfast 7 to 1 1 a.m.
Luncheon 1 1 a.ni. to 2 p.m.
Dinner 4:30 to 7:45 p.m.

Good Oolicioot Food—
Mt». (Mis Clark, Ownar
We Cet0r to Frivmie

Lmncheont mnd Dinners
N«inmoa4 Organ. Minl«

1061 Broxton Avo. AR-3.7273
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Mobile Blood Bank
Foresees Shortage of
DonorAppointments

K^rokulff^u'^,
^^"^ '^*"" 8=^<> »•"'• to 12:40 pm.. or the

¥'n':^''''£Lh\?.f^lf-^-?,,lf Cross,ttic. tJm 9 a.m. to
Chairman of the canipu$ Blood

Full United Press Wire Service

Bank.
I>espite the fact that the cam-

Ptw Red Cross unit has set as its
goal the total of 400 donors, ap-
pointments have been so sparse
for tomorrow's visit that the unit
IS short of its quota by almost
two-hundred Bruins
SERVICEMEN EXEMPT
Except for servicemen, who are

considered by the Red Cross to
be masters of their own fate, all
donors between the ages of 18
and 21 years must file blue con-
•ent cards signed by parents. Ex-
cluded are sextogenarians, neo-
phytes or not.
Further requirements mention-

ed by Miss Millikin include a 10-
week period since the last dona-
tion, making^ it possible for the
Bruins who gave at the last visit
Of the unit in May to repeat their
performance; and a complete
breakfast tomorrow morning sup-
plemented by additional nourish-
ment within four hours preceeding-
the Le Conte-ward trek.
SINKERS AND MUD
Food will again make its ap-

pearance immediately after the
brief donation, when the Red
Cross will provide all those pres-
ent with plentiful supplies of
doughnuts and coffee. -

An A.W.V.S. station wagon will
be on hand to transport donors
from the Masonic club back to
campus grounds, Miss Millikin
promised.

Heroes

Experie

All-U sing
Offers Army
Stage Show
With 800 of the 1900 available

tickets alreaffy distributed, tardy
Bruins may find themselves in
the aisles at the All-U Sing, which I /
will feature the West Coast pre- I l**!^.*^ ^-.'J. X
miere of "Winged Victory," the V^ 11IV©PS ITV 31
Army Air Forces stage success, - - - — '

Wac Asseinbly
What it feels like to be shot

down by a P-38, come hurtling
down through 14,000 feet of at-
mosphere, drift on the Mediter-
ranean for three days and survive,
will be recounted at the Air Wac
assembly today at 3 p.m. in E.B.
145, when Lt. Peter Robeck tells
the tale to the Cf^npus public.

A Bruin alumnus and bombar-
dier on a B-17, Lt. Robeck was
returning from a bombing trip to
Italy, When a Lightning fighter
suposed to be friendly but actual-
ly fk>wn by a German who had a
captured P-38, attacked the for-
mation and shot down Lt. Ro-
beck's Flying Fortress.

Second speaker afthe assembly,
to which both men and women are
invited, will be Capt. Lloyd Oleson,
a company commanding officer
who received five ciUtions for
bravery as well as the Distinguish-
ed Service Cross, the Silver Star,
and the Order of the Purple Heart
with two oak leaf clusters.

Driving his tank through two
German lines, Capt. Oleson inter-
cepted four direct hits before an
incendiary shell exploding inside
the tank, finally dislodged him.
His body burnt and his back brok-
en in three places, Capt. Oleson
managed to reach safety after
nine and one-half hours of crawl-
ing in a tank track, propelUng
himself on his elbows.

M^'^A**'^ MUSIC-Jimmy McHugh. songwriter, and
n^Z • ?i-- ""frt **?:• ^"' ^"^"'"^ *^ "»"««! entertain-

SPURSFREE FEATURES
OLD WEST ATMOSPHERE

Something New
Added as Janss

Donates Ground
southerly expansive

toeath Valley.

Monday night at 8 o'clock in Royce
hall auditorium.

Tlie stage show, which was sold
out for sixteen weeks in advance
during its New York run. will fea-
ture the original company, plus
the David Rose orchestra. .How-
ever, Sgt. David Rose is now tem-
porarily incapacitated and will
not be present.
Major Knox Manning, master

of ceremonies, will be presented
to the audience by Hank Sou-
bielle, All-U Sing chairman, who
wHl later head the audience in
community singing.

Bruin women interested in
•joining the Air Wacs are offered,
without obligation, 200 reserved
seats for themselves and their
parents. Other students attend-
ing may obtain tickets, free of
charge, at the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine ticket office by pre-
senting their registration cards.
The Air Forces play was ob-

tained for campus presentation
by collaboration between the Air
Wac recruiting group and the
AH-U Sing committee, and wom-
an^ place in the Air Forces is
shown in the production.

Scenes are included depicting
authentic aspects of Air Force
life, showing training, overseas
action, and graduation and com-
mfa^loning of men.

War Depicted
The scenic beauties of Death

Valley and the spectacle of the
University of California -«t war
constitutes the subject matter of a
twin bill of color films to be
viewed tomorrow at 1 p.m. in
C.B. 19 as the final travelogue
presentation of the summer ses-
sion.

•^Death Valley" gives a camera-
eye view of the historic western
landmark, the lowest spot in North
America, which has always been
a favorite of tourists in spite of
its heat.

The conversion of campus life
to a wartime basis and the major
contributions to the na£ional war
effort by students and professors
on all campuses of the University
are recorded in "A University
Goefi to War," technicolor com-
mentary which has been shown on
campus several times previously.
Presented e v e rjr Thursday

during the six-week summer ses-
sion for the general campus pub-
lic, the travel films, screened
in groups of two or more, have
portrayed many of the pic-
turesque places in every part of
the globe, including such widely
diversified locations as India, the
Canary islands, and Normandy. \

In a
movement, the suprem^ com-
mand of the University, also
known as the Regents, have
announced the gain of their
immediate objective—the stra-
tegic strip running parallel to
Westwood boulevard just inside
the gate—following its donation
by the Janss Investment cor-
poration.

Far trekking V-12's chanUng
on their way to a 7 a.m. ham-
and-eggs bracer, may now
breathe deeply in the early
morning fog with the sure
knowledge that they are tread-
ing on learned ground, while
sentimental alumni can leave
the verdure on the quad intact
when they take home soil in

Fuehrer's Face," Saturday at 9
p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall Men's
tounge.

Keynote of the spree is the old
time cabaret theme, with rootin'
tootin' cowboy decorations west-
ernizing the Kerckhoff interior.

Music for the rug cutters, ampli.
fied from records of the modem
masters, will be supplemented by
novelty presentations of the words
and music variety by McHugh and
Miss Mead.

McHugh, writer of the comic
propaganda song "Der Fuehrer's
Face" which was later dramatized
by Walt Disney, will present some
of his own songs, written for
screen and radio. Miss Mead,
under contract to Twentieth Cen-
tury-Fox studios, takes to vo-
calizing and • Bruins can expect
her renditions of many popular
favorites.

Appropriate refreshments will
be served when the dudes and
damsels take time out from their
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ForumHears

Presidential

Controversy
Campus political partisans

will pause to peer behind the
Dewey button and through
the Roosevelt sticker today at
2 p.m. in E.B. 145 when the
presidential political controversy
of the Republican elephant vs.
the Democrat donkey is verbally
fought at the second Student Open
Forum of the semester.

G.O.P.-sters Peter Scott, L-.A.-
C.C. transfer and history major,
and George Maas, senior account-mg major, will uphold ,the slate
of Pawlings favorite Republican
citizen, while F.D.R..supporters
Myrick Land, U.C.L.A. debate
tourney winner, and Yosal Rogat.
political science major, will for-
ward the ticket of "Dr Win-the-
War."

LIMITED TIME ONLY
The panel of speakers will limit

their electioneering salesmanship
to a 15-minute siege of answering
questions posed by the moderator;
the pros and cons of hot control
versy will then be turned over to
the audience for a general discus-
sion and airing of opinions.
Questions to be vocally tossed

about by the panel include:
Should people take Roosevelt's

status as commander in chief into
consideration?" and ''Does Dewey
have the ability and experience to
handle foreign relations capably?"
RUNNING MATES
Candidates for the number-two

post of vice-president, Harry S.
Truman and John Bricker, will
also be evaluated by the panel.
Revived as a U.C.L,A. tradition

last semester and slated to con-
tinue this semester with a bi-
weekly schedule, the Student Open
Forum will treat topics of na-
tional and international interest
Eleanor Fitch, Forensics board
chairman, announced.

Tickets for the event go on sale
immediately, and may be pur-
chased from any Spur at the
Victory Cave or from the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine ticket office
Admission is $2 a couple.

Traveler Presents

Views of Russia
~

Newspaper writer, professional
lecturer, and world traveler Jean-
ette Reisbord will give her im-
pressions on the Soviet Union in
the second United Nations meet-
ing of the American Youth for
Democracy Friday at 3:30 pjn.
at 574 Hilgard.

The next two meetings of the
United Nations series will en-
compass China and the United
States. At the first meeting of
the series, BriUin's aims, war

Twr..^j^i T , '"^- *"** postwar, were discussed by

which ti'^^ilartThe^r geraZni" «>"•"'<'"« *» **««» and swing,
^^—^^_^.^_^^,^.^_^_^^ giving the entertainers opportuni

Wew Counci;
' " "

'

""

Announced
After weeks of interviewing and

speculation, Bruce Ferguson
sophomore class president, re-
leased the names of the newly
appointed sophomore council.
The new council includes: Mitzi

Baumgarten Ruth Bein, Alma
Brown, Adolph Brugger, Doret
Bruner, Tom Carter, Louise Con-
over, Gloria Cowan, Mike Curtis,
Pat Danskin, Peggy Davis, Dor-
othy Dyer, Patricia Bade. Har-
riet Erickson, Frank Forbath,
Joah Gainsley.
Jean Gallagher, Oliver Garver,

Marilyn Gentle, Lila Mae Hamer,'
Lorraine Hazen, Joan Helland, Lee
Herendeen, Raymonde Hernandez,
Stephen Herron, La Verne Holmes,
Neal Hospers, Bob Humphries,
Dorothy Kelly, Louise Kimball,
Muriel Kipps, Harriet-Sue Layne

Dramafisf's
Productions
Finish kun

John Place, Bill Palmer. BetU
Pl^ht, Jackie Pratt, Ed Proeb-
sting, Mary Lee Prouty, Hal
Quinn, Serena Sharp. Ellen SulU-
van. May Belle Ward, Ernie Wolf.

mg will be open for discussion by
the audience. The University
public ia invited to attend, an-
nounced 9iU R«tcUff«; president« the onjwiip»tio«^

^ jl J
, -

.

Campus Theater's held-over at-
traction, "Four by Corwin," the
group of Norman Corwin radio
productions adapted to the setting
of R.H. 170. will have its final run
tonight at 8;30 o'clock.
Once more Crinkly Crunkly'a

Good Fairy will give Mary Pooter
five impulsive wishes in the camp-
us version of "Mary and the Fairy"
and Runyon Jones will seek his pet
Pootzy through cur-gatory in the .

Odyssey of Runyon Jones."
The more serious part of th?

perfoipmance is offered in "Psalm'
"

for ^ Dark Year," which tells
what certain people are grateful
for during these war years, while
Seems Radk) is Here to Stay"

presents the diversified opinions of
the radio audience's preference
Ml programs.

Faculty advisors and adapters
include Ralph Freud, lecturer in
pubHc speaking, "Seems Radio is
Here to Stay"; Robert T. Lee, as-
sistant professor in dance and
art, "Mary and the Fairy"; Jose-
phine Ketcik Murray, instructor
in physical education, "Psalm for
a Dark Year," and Walden Boyle
lectMter in public speaking, "The
Odyssey of Runyan Jones."

Tickets for the show may be
purchased at the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine ticket office for
cents.

iH« tmmt mmmlM
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CALIFORNIA BRUIN

H the
Shoe Fits

i«met S««k« Miition
Glea JaiiM*, associate profes-

sor of mathematics wHl conduct
a mathematics aeminar this aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock in C.B. 340.
His topic will be the "Solution

of Algebraic Equations by Means
of Equations oi Lower Degree,"

Wednesday. August 2. 1^44 Wednesday, August 2, 1 ^44
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b?S!^ STRIKE—frendi youngsters strike up a bargain with
Yanks m liberated Avranches. whereby the French, having
nearly run out of tobacco, swaps with a Yank soldier one frashlsiloii.
egg for one cigarette,

^^

fank Gam Bekw AVrandies;

Ssash Defense on Paris Road
SUPREME HEADQUARTERS, ABied EzpediOoiiary

5^2!!2rt. "^vW"*^ .^"***"y tonight surged Americand^boys ^*>o P^"^ 10 maeg below emptnrai Avranchee,
poin^ni: toward the heart of France, m infmntrymeii, taldnff

Scheduled for last week, the
chemistry seminar conducted by
Eari C Spaeth, graduate student
in chemistry, will be held instead
this afternoon at 4 o'clock in CB.
125,

Spaeth wiH discuss the "Mech-
*niMm of the Qaoniration Reac-
tion."

MMic FMt Hie Air
R<?oonled renditions of well-

iatomn musical selections are
scheduled for the **Half Hour of

sponsored by Mu Phi Ep-
muaic honor society, to-

at 12:15 pjM. hi E.a

Harris Play Takes First

l^ize in N.B.C. Contest
Fornier Daily Bruin Editor Chandler Harris, graduate ofthe class of 1936, and now director of the University NewsBureau service, was announced as the winner of the olav-writmg contest of the N.B.C-U.C.L.A. Radio Institute heldaurmg the past six weeks under the auspices of the summer

CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

Shipkcy, Hossi Coitiin' Thru
PafeThrtt

HesulU of the contest were re-
leased by Dr. J. Harold WUUams,
director of the summer scMsiosi, and
Jennings Pieroe. N3.C. public serv-

The raster of Nazi prisoners for
the first eight days of the offen-
sive mounted to 18.587 by official
count up to midnight last night,
and it was disclosed seven divi-
sioRs have been destroyed to a
point where it will be impossible
for the Germans to reconstruct
them.

BUKF THX DEAD
Burials of German soklien

akmg the battle front totaled 9781
since D-Day, and thM figure did
no* include large numbers pocket-
ed and now bei^g slai«htei:«d be-
hind the front lines, and tiiaae
buried by the Germans tiiemselvvs.

As the great offensive xt>lled
unchecked into its second week,
the Americans thrust across the
Selune River, southern boundary
©f Normandy and last important
natural barrier before Brittany,
and pushed onward alot^ the
southwest bank of the river« seiz-
ing two important dams.
BBSB>I7X

Before the Americans in Brit-
tany and throughout the rest of
France below Normandy, it was
estimated thene were only 15 di-

viskms left, spread thinly.

Of the fi5 division
the German strength hi the west
25 are held down m NonMui^y and
25 more are guarding jealously the
Pas de Calais coastal area fnan
which are launched tke xvbot
bombs, the Nazis' weapons of
desperation.

1 : I Mart
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by Ann Hebert
1^ soothiatg lap of waves and

Ungy sea air will add attrac-
tions to the Jobs offered on sev-
eral bay area amusement piexa.
CMy men 18 years or over will
be considered for the stock-boy
and salesmen positions which are
offered for evening hours
throughout the week.
Prww men to women, and here

a more specialised type of work
is needed. A writing and speaking
acquaintance with the language
of French will quahfy some
ymng. woman for the secivta-
rial owning in Beverly Hills.
Work w<oiild fUl evening houn,
and salary is still to he arranged.

FiPONi laiig«a«e to figures, but
still in Beverly Hills wheie there

FkxMn time t« time student tal
ent will be added to the weekly
prograoM. The recitals are open
to the University public, and
visitors are allowed to bring
tiaetr lunches.

Tea-Dance Pmipmtmd .

, Tea-time dancing in Kerdkhoif
patio presented every Wednes-
day has been postponed this week
because of the Air Wac tea \intil
tomorrow, when the UJLA.nspon-
s<ued Patio Dance will be held
fnmi 3 to 5 p.m.
Can^His swingsters will jive

to the recorded musk: of Glenn
Miller, Tommy Dorsey, Harry
James. Duke Eihngton and other
>v*a favorites.

NAIUUS
Ui

for

Jaft> offers a good
salanr aad leaves plenty of spare

MartM Wins Top
Honors for Poetry
* Topping entrants from eight
California colleges, Gretchen Mar-
tin, U.C.UA. English major, won
the Ina Coolbrith memorial poetry
prize for her original unpublidaed
poem -After War,- announced Dr.
Franklin P. Rolfe, chairman of the
English department
The Coolbrith award was estab-

lished in honor of the former Cali-
fornia poet laureate, and offers
$30 to the winner of the ammal
oontest. --= •

'

mer session students in a
taught by the Radio Institute's di-
rector, Arnold Marquis. 2a all ttwte
k:e 'manager, western division, and
leader of the Radio Institute.

Harris* thirty-minute play,

titled "Cro« Town,- will be broad-
cast over NBC. Saturday. Ldcal
broadcast will be Released through
KFI at 11 pjn.

OMnpethion ki the Radio bwti-
tute oontest was promoted by

were 62 scripts submitted in the
competition.

In addition to the honor of hav-
ing his play broadcast over a na-
tion-wide station. Harris is award-
ed a $100 war bond by an anony-
mous Los Angeles citizen. The Red
Cross will select a widely-known
star to take the lead in Harris'
play.

Besides being Dail^ Brum editor
while on campus. Harris served as
chairman of the Bruin dub and
was a member o( Delta Sigma Phi.
He left his advertising cai^er in
1939 to return to the University
News Service and assumed* man-
agement of that bureau in 1943.
—^— ——^™».»a^

Official Notice
SWIMMING HOUKS

Men's and women's P.£. swim-
ming pools will be open for recrea-
tional swimming to Summer Ses-
sion students between the houm of
11:40 a.m. and 1 p.m. daily eaoi)|i|
Saturdays and Sundays. ^\

-
, ,. Martha B. "

Division fer W4
F. Bavard,

DiviskMi lor
of Pkyakal

M-::: JEWELRY

tiavi

Then there is a fall
mer Joh Cor the skiUfnl wielder
of rulers, triangies, and hard
lend pendUs who would like the
practieal experience of a draft-
ing job, along with substantial

And
needed
This

still saore women are
in the business wcMrld.

capable accountants

CAMPUS I

CALENDAR
^TtTDENT COfJNCil. will meet

to*iy at 4 p.m. in K.H. Me-
morial Room.

CXACMS nUDBlDBNTS win con-
gregate today at 3 p.m. in
K.H. 204B.

WBD cmoss board will meet
today a t 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

AU^-nntATlSIIBB board wifl
meet today at 3 p.m. in A<hn.
217.

OnSN FOSI7M committee win
meet today at 3 p.m. in K.H.
222.

A.M.S. CdfJNCIL win gather
today at 2 p.m. in K.H. 204A.

BAIXY committee wiH hold a
compulsory meeting today at
3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

T.WX;.A. TBANSmi commit-
tee ' win meet . today at 3
p.m. at the T.W.C.A. buiWmg.

BIBLE dub WiH meet today at
3 pjn. at 819 Manning.

VJLA. activities today include:

Board conference at 2 p.m.
hi K.H. 220. ^

Andnnning tonight at 4:30
<^lock In the ^f.PJE. paoi.

of shorthand
are needed as tutors for neo-
pKyte stenctfraphers.

Official

The optMnal exarainatkm In
American Institutions wiM be heW
under the supervision of the Cono-
mittee en Amcriean Institutions,

Wednesdc^, from 1 to 4 p.m.,

Aug. 2. in RJi. 314.

Any legisteted student with
junior or senior standing is elig-

ible to tidce this examination. Per-
sons desii kig to take the examina-JI
tion most file a statement hi In-

tention with the Registrar not
later than Monday, July 31.

FVirther information may be oh-
tahied by consulting either the
chairman of the committee on
Bfonday or Wednesday from 2:15
to 4 pjn., or Thursday at 11 a.m.,
ia Adm. 224, or Mia. G. C BeHL
any Wednesday at 11 a.m. in
R.H. 3S2.

J. W. dmstcnd, dMlrasan.
umxacAH swDmrrs

All Mexican men students
ashed (a connnunlcate innnediate-
ly with Vk3e-Oonsul Can^ihell of
the Mexican Consulate recardii«
their military statns.

aal 9
ei

ALL -U - SING
PREMIERE OF

WINGED
VICTORY

MONDAY. AUG. 7. 8 P.M.

•Tickefs are free upon presentation of a current registra-

tiori card at the Kerckhoff Hall Mezzanine ticket office:

House 7 Defeats '5' 2-0

As Davidson Whiffs 14
Chucker Bob Davidson fanned 14 banners to turn in the

fjfi ^"if
*''"? performance of the season as he led House 7

^1^'^ ''*^^'"^ ov^f House 5 in an American Loop gameMonday evening. ' __
*-u^^ »«"«:

The 2nd company of House 8 Opened its campai^ in im-
pressive fashion by downing House

II M# ## ^9 ' m m 4>1- House 8 displayed a well-
m% C mj t%M^M ^<^""<l^d eleven that didn't make
™^, ^^ ^" %0m%^ any mistakes, while House 4's hot

mam ^-^^=^^ -^ _ and coW nine was cold too often.

g OOS BtUC ^ ^ "hutout, DavfaifM». ma
^ ^••^ his siring of seoreleas innings^Oto 12, and be Bum only given

up 2 hits in this time. The dr.
cuir« outnUnding liurler eom-'
pietwiy baffled Home 5 with Ma
fast ban that h«|w jiMt before
H croasm the ptele. Ma tmm-
tral wa« perfoet, nmA he had
Just enoagh change mt parr ta^~
round oat hib delivery.

WAS COLA TOO OFTEN
Pitcher Kaarsley of H«u«e 5

matched Davidson throw far
throw until tke Sih Inaing whaa -

the two wlaaiag runs ««a*«d an
lust one hit hy Gordon Mac-
Kersie plus a walk and two

Te^^IP^?}'^!'*^ ^^ any >^^u1d-be tacklers. husky
JERRY SHIPKEY clears the way for shifty right half CAL ROSSIm a recent scnmmage. This combination is expected to civeBrum opposition plenty of trouble in the coming grid sei^ ,

SPORTS TALK
by Chet Sobsey

Ijast Thursday night Bruin and Eton Hardy. George and Jim
gndders wrote finis to a very sue- Callanan, Jolw Ferraro, Marshall
cessful month of intensive foot- Homer, Gray, and Duaae White-

5%;^

Sports

Ending in a 20-0 victory for the
Gold team. Coach Jack Montgom-
ery's 3 squad put the cap on their
1944 spring training period.

Perhaps even a nH>re exciting
acrinuaoge than iha Vanity,
which ended In a 0-a tie, certain
men on each side rate honor-
able mentfan for the keonly*
•piritod ahawh^ yioy* made.
Playing for the Goldshirts, little

Bud Pierce, Navy V-12, probably
made or was in on more tackles
than any other one man on either
side.

Ray Boms, previously Inex-
perieneed, has not let tInU oh-
stacle stand ia hto way. HiUhig
nice a twenty-ton bomb, lie

played exceptienaHy well at left
half, even though on the h»teg
team.
At center for the victors, Bart

Bush performed according to ttie
best Bruin traditions, while to his
right and left, at guard positions,
were Al Moore and Ken Kjefer,
both of whom displayed a talent
for football.

Por his outstanding ability,
despite the fact Ms teammates
could not' push over tho goal far
a tally, Frank Clark, Y-tZ, and
veteran of many South Pacific
encoMBters, should not be over-
looked as a powerfsi
pi*ysr

LONB HIT
House 5's lone blow was a bunt

by Bleeker that just managed to
elude Etovidson and roll to sec-
ond base for an infieM hit.

"Bud" Rodine of House 8
twirled a very steady game, giv-
ing up only three hits, and scat-
tering them in 3 different frames.
House 4 scored their only run

wlien Bob Morman smacked a
mighty wallop that sailed way
over the right fielders head, and
Morman rounded the bases for a
four play ck>ut easily.

TIOHT SQUBKSK

hall practice. After an impres
sive inter-squad fray the bdys re-
tired to the cafeteria for a steak
dinner and a pep Ulk by the
"Babe."

•'FeiUh's*', said Coach Horeil,-
wlth gHm dotrrmhisilim hi his

"from now untU Sep-
^•p we Mviw just one

thing on aar minds; one purpose
whk^h Is nwre Important than
aaythlag elsc^ and what te Itr"
BEAT S. C.
Then, from every one present

rose ohe gigantk shout, "BEAT
S.C..'!!-

MeanwhHe, befoce the echo,
which may v»ry well he the be-
ginning of the end of the Trojan
Rose Bowl aspirations for 1944
had subsided. Coach Jeft Cravath
matched his first string against
his second string in a finale staged
before a large attendance of GI's
,at Fort MacArthur.

Highlighted by the performances
of many of Tix)ys victorious Rose
Bowl players, the first string
•Tleds" easily whipped the second
string "Whites" 31-6.

OKAY STARS
Gordon Gray, who dragged

down two touchdown passes in
the Pasadena classics, and has
aow been transferred to right
halfback stole the show. Gray
was the spark of the "Red" vic-
tory, running 84 yards from scrim-
mage in the initial quarter for a
touchdo^Oi, and ripping off many
other lengthy gahis. >

Jim Hardy, ace
tamed in a sparUlag parform-
aaoe, racing 74 yards lato pay
dirt after pickiag up a bad pass
hwm center, la additloa to pass-
hig aad kicklag well.
Reports from Ifie game indicate

ttat Troy's main strength lies in
Iheir eight ^etefan lett^i^meiv <««»

head. However, the Troiaas un
covered a pair of outstanding
prospects in George Murphy and
Wilson^. 17-year-oid civilians.
The following lineups of the

gaaM aie printed so as to give
Bruin followers an idea of thei
men whom they l^ill be up against.

Troy's MacArthur debacle

ImT.WL.

€
sua

DETROIT. Aug. 1. aJ.R)—The
Detroit Tigers won their 10th
game in 15 starts with the New
Yofic Yanks before a crowd of
36,815, 8 to 4 today in a twilight
game.
Paul (Dizzy) Trout won his 18th

came and his second in three days
over the Yanks despite the fact
that New York outhit Detroit.
14 to 11.

Joe Hoover paced the Tigers
with 3 hits, including a double,
and drove in 3 runs. Rudy York
liit his 11th home run in the 7th
with one on.

House 8 scored their first run
in tiie opening inning on an er-—^— ror, a walk. Schreck's single, and

And at fuUback for the BKie-r'*"^'^ one base hit. They threat-
shirU, Bud Green turned in a

*~^ ""^^ '" **^ ''"^ '~~'~"

M>table bit of work when, carry-
ing the ball for a considerable
gain, it appeared for a while as
though he would score for the
Blues.

Coach Jack Montgomery was
roportedly satisfied by the out-
come of last Friday's game, but
feels that there is still plenty of
w>o«n for improvement in the fall.

J. Umr^f
a.B.L.
Q

Oust

Wri«a»
llsraS

Masatai

aVABI
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• t •waitM

•^••i, a«*f—T««fc«M»««. J. Hardy ^

^^%Wf^^K§w99^^w

COAST LSAOVB

CnLARKEIB nORTH
One of the sharpest pieces of

witticism picked up in a long while
was overheard by this reporter at
the recent Blue-Gold clash. Ben
Person, A.S.U.C. News Bureau
head, was ovetheard discussing
Frank Clarke, veteran of seven
bloody South Pacific battles with
Fiwicis Wallace, nationally known
sportscaster ft>r the Saturday Eve-
ning Post. Just then Clarke met
Shipkey heacf-on as he gamely at-
tempted to sthp Jerry from, break-
ing away. As Clarke got to his feet
and staggered zig-zaggedly back
t6 the Une, Wallace quipped.
There is his eighth battle."'

LOS ANCSUM
Saa rnMiclaa*
noLLTWooa .

Oi»ktaal ...

8»«r«ai«a(«

SI um 07
Si OTK iS .4SS

'.am
•4MP

Racqueteers

Finals Set

For Today

ened again in the first innii^
but Elmer McKeever, losing hurl-
er, struck out Purdy and Rodine
to get himself out of danger.

Frankenberger aad Off«aer
singled ta bring ia MciUnley,
who bad walked for

la the second .frame.
ring was wound «p Is

tifih Inaing an a hit by Fmnk

kwca tecMa«
H M

.in
Am

1
S'.i
4
s

<<

Sports
During the month of Augiwt.

due ta the lack of athletic ac-
tivity on campus, there will be
no official sports page on one day
of each week. This will become
effective next Monday, Ai«;ust 7;
1944. This is to be tenUtive d»f-

ESVt^PS

GAMBS rOMIOBT

HOLLYWOOO mi Saa Btamm ~ -'-

Sfta FraaelM* at 8a«raaia»>a."*~ at " *

"

4|fc

7

14H

AMERICAN LEACm
S4.
aaataa

Y«t*

niUa<M»aia

48

B6
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The finals of the sunomer ses
sion tennis tournament will be
held today, Wednesday, August 2.
at 2:15 p.m. on the University
tennis courts, announced Bruin
Tennis Coach William C. Acker-
man.

B«r. Sun Dart Lee, of Berkeley,
versus Miss Edna Lucille Owens-
by, of Fresno State, will be in
the finals of the "-A** tournament.
In 'the finals of the "B" touma-j
ment, Miss Ruth Helen Davis i^aysj;
*'iss Dorothy Lehman.

Consolation of the "A" tourna-
ment—Miss Doris Doughty versus
Miss Lola Browe and Miss Eliza-
beth Howard versus Miss Alkse
Bitterling. In the consolatkm of
the "B** tournament, Miss Jeanne
Daniel plays Miss Marjorie Pryor.

House 3's team gained revenue
for itc loss to House 7 in league
competition by winning 3-1. The
rubber game of the competition
is now tenUtively slated for Sat-
urday morning, when both teams
are slated to unveil their full
strength. Davidson did not hurl
for last Saturday because of a
sore arm.

House 8's 2nd company kept
its volleyball slate clean akw by
easily be^Tting 4 15-3, 15-4. In
the An^rican League Fray, House
5 won a hard three game affair
from House 7 15-13, 13-15,- 15-ia

CLASSIHED
ADVERTISING

HKLP WANTBD
aoumOHM for diaaer «ad kitchen Mrvic*
i"-.t5*'"?ll«* '<*' mealB and salary. -AIU3-im , M4_ HUcvd.

MAL« U.C.L.A. stadent-house man for •».

Hlltard. - —~~ FOR SALE
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Byron Nelson and Ja^ McSpad
en, topnotch golf pros, have sent
word that they will arrive today
for the $5000 Beverly Hills Open
that begins this week end. .

Tourney Chairman Fred O'Ban-

'

non said they would play hi tiie

47t si tieo^mateur tuneup today.
«47S m\i

MOOBr A. M-*-war tirea. ssad
l«a;d money . OaM aft«r S:iS p _
1-7941. Name prlc«. D. W. Kwan

r.
tM" 'li^

^•af OiCrVRpijET: Oood tlreaT uphiStwj:
1150. Leavlnc town. Leave note siadenti'*'— Iteaanioe K.H. Lee.

PUtaMrvh St
Chlaasa S«
New VMk St .
BraaMy^ #1 ft.
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OONT FOftCET
THE RED CROSS

MOSILE BLOOD BANK
TOMORROW

NBW SSRVICBCBN'S WaiST WAJXX^
12, .?*^*.*"- •*'»« movement. Never used.Win BeU at sacrlXlce. Call TiO-mm.

BOOM AND BOARD WANTED
Army doctor sUtloned In Las Vecas wlshea••••ce IS'/ii-year-old son euteriofr seniar
Jtarat University Rich and UCLA »n#MB^ 1940, In tbe hamt «t a DCUA.
laculty member. Responsibility for bos-
SManaalion. medical and «i«nlal tmn aB
aiTantad. Bend replies to Bruin office.

WAITED
TSAOHINO ASOiaTANT and ~wife~~M«k
•mall famiahed a«»ar«aieat. Ho «a«Mf«a
orpets. To I6«. 8U-2-0SM.

LOST
TAJr ZIPPSR BnXFOLI>—Name emrraveS.
Xaeo at^aay. .Retsua «a UiaC " -
I^>*4 Jan* MacLennan.
LOST PROPERTY DEPT.
Kcsvkboff Hall Mi

Poat Offlea
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willies Private War
»

WiMiam Ranctelph Hearst's pr\y^tik^ war against Russia
•ppears to be going along as well as can be expected, cbn-
siderlng the very meager popular support he Is receiving
In this courageous battle.

These people who refuse to become aroused even
when confronted with the biggest and blackest type avail-
able keep trying to tell Willie that he has Russia confused
'with a couple of o^her countries, an^ that, sure enough,
she is one of our Allies. You know, on the same side.

But Willie it an old campaigner, and lie*t not taken In
hy Mich obvious foolery, in fact, every ttatemont anyo^
m9k%^ implying Russia is actually fighting the same poopio
we Mf merely enrages the groat publisher, and he responds
automatically by ordering five column editorials instead of
three mnd twenty-four point type instead of elghtofii.
Within a few-brief hours after the great man *s words have
been received, his hirelings unleash a steady flow of ink

' from poison pens which would cause a lessor country than
Russia to wilt completely.

Second in command in this strange battle is a prose
artist named Benjamin DeCasseres whose articles always
make up in glibness what they lack in facts. Benjamin came

X^rough last week with two pronouncements which might
startle some people, but would strike his boss as simple
statements of the sad but urKon trover tible truth.

In that sterling prose for which he is so justly noted.
Benjamin pointed out on July 26. "World War III will be
fought by England and America against . . . Russia
and Germany.** Two days later this brave carrHiaigner
against- the Red Menace divulged another startling fact.
•*We art engaged in a desperate war with Japan. Her ally,

Russia, i? a growing power in the Pacific."

Here all the time we thought England and the United
States and Russia and twenty other nations were fighting
together, on the same side. We*ve been deceived that way
long enough, and Willie will set us straight.

Of course, the front pages at the same time carried
rather prominent stories which Implied those same Russians
were approaching Warsaw, and some of us were naive
enough to believe that maybe this battle they're putting up
on the eastern front might save quite a few American lives
on the western front.

These stories brought no joy to the heart of our
Willie, though. He realizes that Germany is the last bul-
wark standing between us and the Reds. If Germany is

knocked out of the war now, whom can we count on to
protect us until we are prepared to join Willie in his cru-
sade? This great American knows only Hitler's brave troops
have kept Europe from becoming Sovietixed long ago.

So Willie's private war goes on. ^ _ ; i
j . • .

And most Americans look oh, but are not amused.
They remember this is the same Willie who is credited^

by historians with taking this nation into an unnecessary
unjust war with Spain at the turn of the century^

'

And they knpw a poison pen is mightier than a thou-
sand swords in destroying the friendship between nations
which IS the only hope for peace in the post-war world.

.»_____ ' —Mike Land.
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The California Brum ha9 re-
ceived several lengthy anmvera to
the slightly Republican article
by Mr. David Sanders and to the
letter by ^^ Coolidge published

Extracts from three represen-
tative replies are printed below.
I>««r Editor; •

•

Restraint is no longer possible.
In the name of fair play and in-
telligent, objective political con-
troversy and discussion, I must
protest the impudent, vicious,
unpatriotic writings of one David
Sanders.

Does Mr. Sanders realize t^at
he harms the cause of decent Re-
publicans by his personalized at-
tacks upon the President of the
United States? Mr. Sanders
sneers at Roosevelt's position as
"commander in chief of the
armed forces. Is this title "mere-
ly honorary"? Who, may I ask.
attended the conferences at Casa
Blanca. Quebec. Cairo and Tehe-
ran, where the brilliant military
campaigns were planned? Did
Mr: Sanders bother to read the
Teheran agreement ? Did he know
that the second front was planned
there ? Did he know that united
military action cannot he moti-
vated prior to agreement on
poliiical policy? ...

Sandra Karyi.

To tlie Hon. David Sandent
I'm not a politician. Mr. Sand-

ers. I don't even claim to be a
straight voter for the Democrats.
Nor am I against criticizing the
holder of the country's highest
office. Criticism of a construc-
tive nature and not detrimental
should be forwarded. I would
not label you a Nazi, although
what you have said may be de-
sired by the Nazis. Your recent
verbal attack against our Presi-
dent is not the'svngle affair of its
kind.

You state, oi*r candidate made
his acceptance speech before he
was nominated. . . The voters at
the recent Democratic conven-
tion were pledged voters. Pledged
to vote for our President. Mr.
Sanders, is it not true, Mr. Roose-
velt was elected the Democratic
presidential nominee before a
vote was cast? Pledged votes are
necessarily cast for the candidate
for whom the votes were pledged.
Then is it not true his acceptance
speech was not out of line?
Why is it all anti-New Dealers

want to return to the days of
Jefferson and Cleveland ? This is

1944 and ^it is time critics realr
ized that the obstacles and condi-
tions confronting a President of
this era are far removed from the
problems of a President of your
hallowed time. . . .

A figment of your imagination
might • be labeled to your state-
ment that the Democrats tag
opponents treasonists. I have yet
to hear that cry where I did not
believe it was deserved. I have
yet to hear Willkie, Hoover, or
Dewey called treasonists. 5ut I
have heard Pelly, Lindbergh,
Coughlin, Jones and others tagged
with such a label and I am not
willing to condemn their Demo-
cratic and Republican accusers.

Marty TImberlake.

My Dear Editor: - -

My dear Mr. or Miss D. J. Cool-
idge: Roosevelt won't outlast God.
It's just an influence.

My lovely parents are both Re-
publicans. As for myself I vote
for the Willkie and Wallace tick-
et .. . when they are nominated.
In the meantime, however, I am
going to vote for Roosevelt. Why ?

My father did not do so well
during the administrations of the
Republicans ... My father's
business has been good since 1932
and he still wants to get back the
good old days of the Republican
administration. Why ?

"Dusty" Elmer Meadows.

irrn r JO
Havng lost all contact with my

'5-per-term-paper" friends, 1 de-
cided the time had come to start
research for my term paper, which
was due the following Monday.
War has had its more drastic
effects upon campus life I theo-
reticized as I purchased the small-
est possible packet of 3x5 cards.

After a quick coke and a two-
hour bull-session on Royce steps,
I was able to gather up books
and courage enough to cross the
quad,, through the fumes to the
library.

I jumped over the University
Trained Seal, and two members
of the Rally committee, who
had been guarding the thing
since Klasklii left for the Army.
Immediately signed nte up for
the oonunittee, with the con-

•enter§ the tomb*

*%
,

/

while I contemplated methods of
getting Into the book stMks
without permission, but findings
It Impossible to conjecture
whatlnhell I'd do there onoe I

got there, I gave up that thought.
Still no books.
After thumbing through five

National Geographies, just loaded
with color photos of "romantic
Italy" and "beautiful Germany.?*
and missing two more classes, I
heard my name mispronounced in
an entirely new manner, but none-
theless it sounded beautiful at
that point. . -

Is there a library-user in the*
crowd who couldn't call the next
step? Is there someone on cam>
pus who hasn't been toW his
books were out but that (and
this with a smile) they were due
August 18? Is there a prospec-
tive Phibete who would like to*
sell a Public Speaking term paper ?

I'll raise my price to $5.50.

D. W. .

gratulaiory message that T
the only Bruin with a memory
for traditions. Utie did tiiey
know I was practicing for the
track teanv .

I put out my cigarette on the
library steps and walHed noncha-
lantly up to the card files, making
as if I were used to them. When
I asked someone where to locate
the letter "S ', it was fairiy ob-
vious that I wasn't.

When I finally located the cor-
rect letter, I pulled out the drawer.
Picking it up off the floor I set
it on a table, where millions of
philosophy majors were thumbing
rapidly through two-hour ancient
voluhnes of Parmenides. The dust
was much too thick, however.

The next step, as I remember-
ed from one of my earlier stabs
Into Uterature (1.^ English lA),
was to find the call numbers of
a few books which conceivably
could apply to my chosen topic.

The first three titles under the
subject were German, tlie second
five French, the next ten were in
the William Andrews Clark me-
morial library, and eight were in
the Reserve Book Room.
Two books, however, were lodged

upstairs, so I marched to the desk,
put the cards on the counter,
winked at the sweater girl behind
it, but remembering this was a
hbrary, not a bar, I blushed
through my unshaven whiskers
and started to w^t.

Studying SprouFs portrait and
imagining how I would look in
the same position only consumed
one-half hour of time. For a

Chemicail
Analysis
Element: Woman.
Chemical Symbol: WOE.
Accepted Atomic Weight: 120.
Oocnrettce: Found wherever man

exists. Seldom in the free sUte.
With few exceptions the combined
state is preferred.

Physical Properties: All cok>r8,
sizes, and forms. Boils at nothing
and may freeze at any moment.
However, melU when properly
treated. Very bitter if not well
used.'

Chemical Pro)Mrties: Very ac-
tive. Possesses great affinity for
gold, platinum, silver, and precious
stones. Violent reaction when left
alone. Ability to absorb great
amounts of expensive food at any
time. Turns green when placed
beside a beter looking specimen.
Ages rapidly.

Uses: Highly ornamental. Wide
application in the arts of domestic
sciences. Useful as a tonkj in
curing of sickness, low spirits, etc.
Equalizes the distribution of
wealth. Is probably the most
powerful (income). reducing agent
known.
Caution: Highly explosive when

in inexperienced hands.

DONT FORGET
THE RED CROSS

MOBILE BLOOD BANK
TOMORROW

PRESERVE
YOUR CAR

by;

BUY MORE
WAR BQNPS • .<

Rofofing Tlr«» ——-
—

Adjustiii9 Heodliglifs

Aligning WIimIs Correctly

Keeping iinder flie Speed Limit

Come Info Slafmr'% for Ettet^flal

Sofv/ce audi Chmek-up Today

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

10880 WEYBURN
11827 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

AR.3.1222

AR-3.1452
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ArmyCombat Stories

Thrill Viae Assembly
by Marianne Perron

Hi8 back broken in three places and told that he wouldnever waljc agrain, Capt, Lloyd Oleson, commanding officer
6f a battalion in the first armored division, stepped up tothe microphone Wednesday, supported only by crutches, to
relate some of his combat experiences in North Africa to apotential Air Wac audience.

Jolly, red-cheeked and balding.

Capt. Oleson seemed more typical
of a lawyer, his original profession,

than of a tank division leader,
who had four tanks shot out from
under him in the course of his 26
major battle engagements.
FOUR HITS AND A . . .

In the final breakthrough the
German primary and secondary
defense lines of Mateur in North
Africa, Capt. Olesoh's tank regis-

tered fouf direct hits before an in-

cendiary shell burst inside the
tank and killed all crew members
except himself. His whole body
burned and paralysed from the
shoulders on downward. Capt. Ole-
son managed to crawl out of the
vehicle and back to safety by pro-
pelling himself on 'his elbows for
two miles.

Lt. Peter Robjeck, bombardier in
a flying fortress and Bruin alum

Wednesday, August 2, 1 944
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A.M.i Plans

Recreational

Youth Center
The recent arrival of a new baby

on the doorstep of this campus
found the juvenile committee of
the A.M.S.. the Religious Confer-
ence board, the War Services
council and War Service corps of

Westwood in the novel role of
adopted parents.

- Recognizing the lack of recrea-
tional facilities for high school

students in this area. Bob Jaffes,

chairman of the npw projec t, is or-

ganizing plans to erect a club
house at the back of R.C.B. to be

« ^.jriiis lurness ana iriruin alum- "*^^ ^^ ® recreational center for
nus, then took the speakers stand P*^^^"^'^^ Bruins.
to describe his primary training in

[ AGAINST THE STORM

Hit Sparks

All-U Sing
The Bruin AIl-U Sing tradition

will go strictly "Hollywood"
Monday night with glamour an^
lights, when campus crowds will

hail the West Coast premiere of
the Broadway smash hit" Winged
Victory'.' in Royce hall, curtain-
time 8 p.m., Sing chairman Hank
Soubielle forecast.

Adapted for campus presenta-
tion, the stage hit will feature
the top stars and sets of the orig-
inal record-breaking road-show
run, plus the Long Beach Air <— - -/ —--^ -"j^er

meriting the mimary Theme ffiT L
Kerckhoff hall with cowboys and their lassies

the stale success wm bl Tp enJ 'T^""^ C't* V ^°^'°^^- Pi«"e Anderson is linking arms
with Joan Helland, Chuck Bailey, and Patti Madsen.

:-;'>>i*fciwi'>.i* <4^

—Bruin photo by Mark Speer

Bruins Don Levis, Boots, Tote

SIx-Shooters for Spur Spree

the battle area, his first parachute
jump and consequent drift in the

This center equipped with ping-
pong tables and other recreationalMediterran*>ar» fkr- iu^^r. a ^ *~"^ laoies ana other recreational

hL ;l'Lrn h„„,e°'
'"'''' """^ *"" '"'='""''-• *<»"-l "'ep these stu-his return home.

MOVfNO NARRATIVE
Never raising his VQjce or regis-

tering any emotion, Lt. Robeck
nevertheless proceeded to chill and
convulse his audience iif turns, by
the sincerity in his tone and the
tragedy and comedy of the events
he related.

Feeling pretty lonesome in the
middle of the sea with nothing but
his Mae West, Robeck found
strange company when a big, ugly
looking fish came swimming to-
ward him. Not knowing whether
the fish was a vegetarian, Lt. Ro-
beck kicked him but the fish, un-
discouraged, stayVd with him for
two days.

APPEALING WACS
With an earnest appeal for Air

Wac recruits, Lt. Robeck closed
the afternoon a.ssombly, declaring
that the men overseas were unin-
terested in the dead. They were
only tired and want to return;
thoy are interested only in those
who would help them to return, if
only one day sooner.

dents off the streets and direct
thei^- energies into constructive
channels, stemming the rising tide
of vandalism.

«

Clubs would be organized and
led by Bruins similar to those op-
erating in Sawtclle, where the ju-
venile delinquency problem haii
practically disappeared

HIGH SCHOOL APPEAL
The cooperation of the high

school students themselves has al-
ready been secured, Jaffie added,
in an appeal for volunteers to do
this social service work. Univer-
sity members composing the pres-
ent executive committee are War-
ren Littlefield, Virginia Wilson.
Marilyn Bowker and George Mef-
ford. Signups for Bruins will be
taken any time next week in K H
204B.

To create interest in the project
a barn dance will be held Saturday
August 18 at R.C.B. Though main-
ly sponsored for high school stu-
dents, the University public is wel-
come Jaffie invited. Admission
will be 25 cents each.

tertainers from the First Army
Air Forces talent unit.

With Major Knox Manning. act-
ing as master of ceremonies,
"Winged Victory" has been ob-
tained for the AIl-U Sirrg through
collaboration with the Army Air-
Wacs recruiting forces on campus,
and the local premieer is part of| With spurs jingling on booted heels and six-guns ridinirthe mtensive drive to acquaint, on unaccustomed hips, Bruins will dismount «tl?fJi.Wf

Over seventeen hundred tickets
have already been distributed, but
officials revealed that the few re-
maining ducats will be released to-
day at the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office.

lounge, from 9 to 1 o'clock at

Intelligentsia^ Figh

Evacuation. Fights

Final Engagment

Lee Defeats
Owensby in

Tennis Meet

**A last-ditch battle on F-day
and F plus one, to be followed
by an organized withdrawal of
forces from the scene of com-
bat," are the final campaign in-
structions issued by the com-
mander-in-chief of the summer
session.

A force of 1546 intellectuals is

expected to fight the battle of
the finals today and tomorrow,
with mass evacuation to -the
beach. Arrowhead, and other be-
hind-the-linea rest camps sche-
duled to start Monday, leaving
only the Bruin regulars in

I

charge of operations

DEMOCRATS, G. oTpTBAfTrE
by Bill Stout

come nearer to a humanitarian stand than inthe previous 150 years. *

^oT*'^ u^^} ^J^^^^^ was Peter Scott. Republi-can who declared that he had not alwaysTen
fnii'Si ;k ^"r?^'^^^'*'

^'"^ **^«^ "^"^ had cooled
1Q^«

"^
^A^

Democrats in 1932. chilled visibly inlyjb, and was frozen to the G.O.P. in 1940''

thf''rTn^S\>" ^TI'^''-
^"^ ^^''^^ Roosevelt' andthe C.LO. Political Action committee, for vote-getting exploitation of the President's comman-

\

Before one of the largest audiences of the
7 term Wednesdays Student Forum on the mer-

1 Jts of the major party candidates was opened
'
?k1J^7^. S^*''

?^P"blican, with the accusa-
tion that under the New Deal the Washington
bureaucrats multiply like the lice of Egypt

"

Maas, however, did not confince his contempt
Ih-J 1^.^''^ A'^^'?!. P*''*^'^^^' ^'"t declared
that the 'great herd," glorified by the HenrvWallace title of "the common man" andS
l?r^ il^^ um''^?[1

intelligence, would vote for ^- ." - —^•—--— "» «"f r-iesiaeni s comman-F.D.R. while the thinkers of the nation would a«''-'"-chief titl^ which ^i tie Scott declared to
^ support Tom Dewey and his new, but unex- *>^ "merely honorary. -^

^ 3S'?? rv^^ "^'^^ «'-«^-' -^ ^e y^^i ^o^^u ^L^ci^^^^^^^^^^

^?rt^ l^^i \^^ bureaucrat works for the ^^eapon, the much-discussed Supreme Court bm
f^ld/r-oi* '^^^'^' ^^^""^ »*^°"^*^ ^ "o grounds of 1937. Rogat explained that thrnuiXr 15

.' ^ t^«T'fKTi^*'^t?'°"^^"^"«t'^" Land went ^ often used in connection with the^m re'

hT f?/ fL*.^^L ^/^u^'^/.^*'j^^^^°" ^^^ ^*^^^y l«y ^^""^ *° ^^^ maximum number of men tV^t
iVavs fo^low/Ln^^

Governor, unlike F.D.R^ in on the court were new justfces apToPnted to
' f »«H t^ ? T^ "^''^'' *®**^« P"*>J»c opinion, serve simultaneously if the old justic^ over 75
wo^W vST'fiil"^^ ^l^^ ^^^ explanation that he years of age fail to Vetire. ^ ^ ^'"'^'^ ^^

^Trtr^^^r^uT^l^caSL'^he'^^^^ nntZ^'f'' r i^^^^^^^t
P«''ticipation was widespn^ad fol-

return to the day^ of 193? Hp «!«« hI?"* 5
^"^

"^l!!^
^^"^ ^*"^' speeches and ?hallengeg

1 himself in favor^Rooseveit h^^u^ u^iV^^ ""^iH^
upon Republican and Democrat alike^

...year, of hU .^n^^il^^^oTk."^^^^ tiS'^Z'^y'^t^^^ """ "*"^ ^^

(Ed. note: In view of the
fact the sports page h.as yield-

ed to the m,ercenary aspects of
a newspaper, news on the ath-
letic front will be presented to-
day in short, short form to keep
the campus informed of the
latest on the tennis front.)

In the finals of the summer
session tournament, played on the
University tennis court*. Sun
Dart Lee of Berkeley defeated
Edna Lucille Owensby of Fresno
State, 6-4, 6-4.

Other results of the matches
[were: Ruth Helen Davis defeated
Dorothy Lehman 6-0, 6-2 while
Lola Browe emerged victor in her
engagement with Doris Doughty,
6-3, 6-3. After a tussle with Eliza-
beth Howard, Alice Bitterly found
herself on the long end of a 6-3,
6-0 score.

In the consolation tournament
which' climaxed Wednesday's ten-
nis matches, Jeanne Daniel hand-
ed Marjorie Pryor a 6-0, 6-2
trouncing.

n Uses^
Request List
A special request program chos-

en by two graduate students will
be presented by Dr. Laurence A.
Petran, University organist, in to-
day's Royce hall recital at noon.

First choice made by the stu-
dents is a trio of pieces by Mont-

he Spur Spree.
Jimmy McHugh, song writer for

"The Voice" assisted by the vocal
syncopation of Mary Mead, Twen-
tieth-Century Fox starlet will add
novel interpretations of his own
tunes to the best jive and sweet
melodies on wax which will pro-
vide the music for the occasion.

Through special communication

from Commander Chadwick, order
of the day for Uclan servicemen
will be to join fellow students in
the wearing of levis, plaid shirts
or other costume suited to the
evening's theme. This is not an
innovation for the men in blue,
since they exchanged their bell
bottom britches and gob Wats fop
jeans and Stetsons at the Soph
Barn dance last semester.

The most appropriately clad
"Dead-eye Dick" and "Calamity
Jane" will win a door prize pre-
sented by the committee of Spurs

I
acting as judges in the contest.

When wearied of their rhythmic
exercise, dancers will be served
refreshments to fortify them for
the second round of the semester's
first campus all-U jam-session.
Bids may be purchased for $2

today at the Victory Cave or from
Spurs, members of th^ sophomore
women's honor society. Tickets
may be obtained at the door to- -
morrow night for those as yet un-
decided.

Reisbord Sketches
Soviet Union Life
Second in the series of their

United Nations meetings, the
American Youth for Democracy
will present Jeanette Reisbord,
traveler, writer, and lecturer, whoverdi; "Sinfonia," from act three wUI ^TaVp .nm; ^f k

'^''^''^\' ^'^^

of "Orfeo": "L«mpnto" f
' aT ^'"u'?^^^^^^'".! *^^ ^^^ experiencesof "Orfeo"; "Lamento" from "Ari

anna" and "Sinfonia" from the
prologue to "L'incoronozione di
Popea."
"Benedictus" by Couperin, "Vom

Himmel hoch da komm* ich her,"
by Pachelbel, "Passacaglia" by
Bach and "Madrigal" by Jawelak
will follow with variations on
Liszt's "Welnen. klagen'? complete
ling the series of ni»be«''i.-'ii. ri;;"-^-% j^^^^ ^^^

•
r

'

in the Soviet Union today at 330
p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

Miss Reisbord lived in Russia fof
eight years and later went to
Pearl Harbor, where she was living
at the time of the Japanese at-
tack, E>ecember 4.

"China and the United States"
will be the subject of di.scusskm

» I

t •
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Council RatifiesA5»U.C.
Heads, Probes Periodical
Just before adjournment Wednesday afternoon the Stu-

dent Executive Council presided over by A.S.U.C. Vice-pres-
ident Marion Har^frave in the absence of President Don
Hitchcock, took time out to "rubber stamp" several A.S.U.C.
appointments and to continue dcbnt** on topics prcvjouslv
considered. •,•. . ' " MMP -^iimiii^--^^^*

'^

ff^duf, August 4. 194^

IN RE:

Phrateres

i
\

« »-

thooe to receive the
Xnark of approval were Jackie
Nugent who will be the tempo-
rary Theater Activities board
chairman until the return of Pat
Cooper in the fall and Yosal Ro-
Sat, appointed Student Open
Forum chairman and potential
temporary Forensics board head
in the absetice of EHeanor Fitch,
present chairman.

IfO WHITE STACK .

> Actine without quorum, the
Council also reached for the inKy
Stamp pad to fill class officer va-
cancies with the following new
appointees: Junior class: vice-
president, Virs^inia Anderson;
treasurer. Jack Porter. Sopho-
more class: vice-president, Betty
Ann Walker; secretary, Pat Con-
nolly; treasurer, Ad Brugcer.
Freshman class: president, £>•-
nor Brown; vice-president, Peter
TassapuJos; secretary, Rodtelie
Mandel ; treasurer, Margaret
Mary McCarthy.

AMOTHB mON
Still hanging-fire and worthy

of continued discussion was the
possibility of an A.S.U.C.-spon-
sored humor magazine patterned
after a popular local publication,
which would be written, pub-
lished, and financed by the Asso-
ciated Students. As head of the
committee, Joe Walt, A.M.S. pres-
ident and Publications board ap-
pointee, was delegated to present
several plans to the administra-
tien for the adoption of such a
periochcai.

Also to appear on the next
a£enda, but receiving its share of
discussion this time, was the prob-
lem of cheating and. the necessity
for its eradication. An investi-
gating committee will fathom stu-
dent opinions by a printed roll
and faculty members by inter-
Views.

As her last piece of legisla-
tion before leaving Council, Miss
Cooper presented, and got ap-
proval for, the Campus Theater
production of A. A. Milne's "Do-
ver Road."

Phmteraa, a OtmmvwmUc orga-

iaation for e*Mt%L women wttk

chapters la Mt^mt C1m« A unl-

yml tiaa waa f»Mnde<i «4 4Ma In-

•titathm twenty yean afpo. For
more than bmit of that time

Alpha Chaptar a* U. C. I^ A.

was a one group organijtatJon

similar to Phllla-Phmteres •£ to-

day. INM lny tiMt tinte eaeli dor-

mitory wa« organiKed a« a unit

in the Dormitary AM*c-ia4iMi, a
plan stIH In e<fect Vt Berkeley.

TMs local Dormitory Associa-

tion voted to change its^nnme to

Phrate««a with oMsh dormitory

becoming a sah-chaptor of the

•iVanlKatioB. The administra-

tion questioned the wisdom of

such a nsove and several times
requested a vote*^on the matter.
Bach tbne the representativea of

Bruin Battalion

I

(Anponm having 9t^f4trmmtioH of thm progvem of f^>rmer
Brums and faculty menihera in the services may bring it to thm
Brutn office, K.H. tli, or address it to the (California Bruin and
drop it into the campus maU.^-

ONIE HARCftAVE
• . wields the §avel

ue to belong to

every

•i htr

stndant is a

Is ealMI a snh-ohaptor of PVira*-

ores It follows that each dormi-

tory resident In beli^

peUed** to fceieny to her

•rganteattoa Is

to belong to Phratores. TMs
grettoble situation was brought
about by student voto and the

admiaistration heartily approves
a change.

Obviously mmilyishlp to the
hotMe organiaaiion is osmpnlsory
for every resident In a dsmd-
tory. If

World travelers deluxe, alim^nus
Lt. Harold A. Stack and his
•TMinder Mug H" Liherator
bomber have visited, in the course
of 25 missions, not purely far
sightseeing purposes, aircraft fac-
tories, oil refineries, and otlier
strategic targets of Austria, Ger-
many, liomama, Italy, and France.

The- Air Medal -wtth oim
bronze cluster serves as a souve-
nir of the trips far the Ftfteoatli

<

Air Femw navigntor. Another
holder of the Air Modal to which
was Moontly added an Oak Loaf
Clustor is Lt. Waltor Chandler,
who nnaps the flight course for
an KIghth Air Force Flytog Fnr-

CompiJed by Anne Stern

to expel thnm

f€ m Navy

]OE WALT
. humorist

with PMlia, let the
chapter be something different
than the house organization and
let membership in the subchap-
ter bo limited to those who ap-
ply for it.

NELtN M. LAIICNLIM,
DEAN OF WOMWC

In the Pacific theater of opera-
tions too, Bruins have taken part
in numy nnajor engagements. Sev-
enty-nine missions over enemy ter-

ritory on Bougainville island in his
capacity as artillery air observier
brought the Air Medal to '40 grad
Lt, Gene Afoncrieff , nieh^ber of the
veteran American division.

"New BrlUIn'' is the date-ltoe
on a news dinpatch csmcernlng
First Lt. John S. Frawley, *iO,

three-year varsity grid great and
member of Zeto PsI, Blue Key,
Circle C, and otbor oiv«ntaa-

This officer pecantly was
If one of

which are now throwtog
stnir* at the laps to

The silver winjgs
blimp pilot and aa
stripe constituted ti*e reward (iven
to ^ack A. Finl^, ex-*42, for con*-
pletion of flight training at the
Lakehxirst, N.J., Hght^-than-air
training base. The airman
been assigned to enti-i

patrol duty.

Getting one step clsssr to Hm
<*brass hat" classl/ieatton, for-
mer Uolans in the servloe have
been reclplento of new
rank, taslgnia and
lag lalse to pay. Jack C
sr, famed to basketball cii«las»

donned two silver bars instdad
of the single one he had been
wearing as
Jbmes P.

iqiorto great, also boiisase a
tain.

One of the University's "way
back wfien" boys, 1^29 grafluate
Ardea C. Gmgery, Phi Delta Phi,
rose from captain to major and is

new serving as military training
officer in the plans and training
tlivisian at Randolph field, while
from Santa Ana comes word that
Samuel Zagon is now a first in-

stead of second lieutenant.

BUY MORE
WAR BOHI>S

Official Notice
'

DNDERGRADUATB
I SCHOLARSHIPS

AppKcations for undergraduate
scholarships for the fall and spring

f
terms oi tiie current academic
year are now being accepted in
the Office of the Dean of Under-
graduates, Adm. 202. August 19
is the last day on which applica-
tions may be filed. In order to
qualify, applicants must have com-
pleted at least one term at UCLA.

^ ^^1
.dP ^c'**^^:

W. stone,
Csmnslttee on Undetgmdnnto

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
nSSHMAN COUNCIL will
meet today at 2 p.m, in K.H.
222.

NEWMAN CLUB men's stag

# will be hek) today from 8:30

to 1:30 p.m. at 840 Hilgard.

LUTHBRAN CLUB will meet
for a dinner and recreation

today at 5:30 p.m. in R.CJB.

IWIJBIi COUNCIL will present
its reg^'.lar evening services

tonight at 5:15 o'clock in

R.C.B. followed by a dinner

at 6:30 p.m.

PHILIA theater party schedul-

ed for Monday has been can-
celled.

SntlOR, JfUNIOR, FRBBH-
MBN COUNCIL members
win be interviewed for the In-

ternational House committee
tiday l>etwec« 1 and 3 pjn.

to K.n. 1MB.

%
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Editorials

Is There A
Our nomination for the nrK>st kicked around doctrine

of the year goes to the Constitution of the United States.
The loudest cries against the administration are "It's

unconstitutional." The positive platform of the Repub-
ncan party consists in -returning to the Constitution/*
The implication, of course, is tha^ the President is taking
the country and the Constitution for a ride in his attempt
to gam power, power, POWER. ^ ,-

.

^. ..-_, -^

^

Some of the better citizens of our country are there-
fore attempting to save the Constitution from the dark pit
into which the President is leading It. For example the
Committee for Constitutional Government—than which no
clearer name or purpose can be found. On this commit-
^tee we find such leading citizens as newspaperman Frank
jdnnett. owner of a long chain of papers concentrated
mainly in New York state.

- Preserving the Constitution, 'accordif^g to the Com-
mittee^for Constitutional Government, means getting rid of
the 16th amendment, which reads, 'The Congress shall
have the power to lay and collect taxes on incomes, from
whatever source derived, without apportionment among
the several States, and without regard to any census or
enumeration. •• ... in its place, the committee would sub-
stitute the 22nd amendment, which sets a maximum on
income taxes of 25 per cent.

Income taxes. levied on each according to his means,
have, been the greatest source of governmental revenue
since World War I, at which time the cost of running the
country reached a staggering figure. Should the income
tax levy be cut to a 25 per cent limit, governmental expen-
diture would drop drastically.

Already I can hear the sighs of relief, the nods of
approval issuing forth from Americans who see in this the
end of "bureaucracy," the death of governmental "con-
trol" over what the Nash-Kelvinator advertisements call
free enterprise."

And the death of another institytibn on which the
American public has come to depend within the last de-
cade — the death of Social Security, the only assurance of
a tide over when employers lay off workers for a few
weeks.

To this the cliche expert of the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers will answer, "Free enterprise, un-
hampered by bureaucratic control' will see that the work-
ers don'f need such 'charity' as social security by offering
full employment." Which doesn't exactly coincide with
statements currently being voiced by N.A.M. .members in
the press, to wit: it is good to have a large body of un-
employed so that the competition will spur workers on-
ward to harder and supposedly better production.

An historical approach to the question shows only
that free enterprise, even B.R. (before Roosevelt) couldn't.
or didn't, maintain full employment, and certainly refused
to aid the unemployed. There was nothing approaching
social security to help the starving millions. Is there any
assurance that the situation would change with the 22nd
amendment?

Hardly. Rather this amendment would obviously
concentrate in the hands of the giant corporations the
main body of wealth in this country. How could it be
otherwise if they kept 75 per cent of their profits? A
corporation gaining $10,000,000 per annum would retain
$7,50,000; a small business man earning $2,000 would
keep only $1,500. It's like a sales tax — joe Blow pays
the same amount on the dollar he spends as does William
Randolph Hearst, who is a wee bit wealthier.

What else but monopolies could come of such a sit-
uation?

Free enterprise per se n |»ot to be condemned. Nor
it freedom from starvation, and if enterprising corpora-
tions fail to give this freedom, the government (you know,
of. by, and especially for the people) should have the
power, and the finances, to provide for H. This comes
under the heading of the Christian ideal of brotherhood
of mankind.

Great monopolies, and a government financially un-
able to help its people are the ultimate proposals of the
Committee for Constitutional Government. Ironic? Per-
haps. _ ;- . - ' •

The moral of the story is—not all propositions that
glitter with name "constitutional" are gold, though many
of them are launched to earn the shiny stuff for their
legislators. —Doris Wiiient

California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles
PtMhhmd Monday. W*dn*«tf«v and FHday H.r*iiBliMit ttf rogylar tclioH M«r.•KCMf durtnc •ii«fNinati«ns and h«Nd«yt, by the AuMciaUd Studanta •# tli« Univ«r*ity

•f California at Lot Angaloa, 405 Wottweed enlovard. Lot Angolot. 24, CaUfernia.
Entorod a«^M<ond>ciaM mattar |uly 23, 1941. at tha ^ott offica at Loa Angola*,
Callfofnia, undor tlio Act of Marcli 3. 1879. SvbtcripMon ratot on «anip«N or doWyarod

yoac. |2.50; pt Mmottor. $1.00.

.. , , Phono: R-2-2171 — AR.S-0972
Aftar 7 p.m.t HO-9C52

Overtones
The performances of the Nation-

al Grand Opera Company in the
initial season of summer opera
were encouraging. I use the word
"encouraging" because, considering
the ph'ght of grand opera in our
country today, any satisfactory ef-
forts in the direction of more fre-
quent performances are indeed
gratifying.

Contrary to generaf opinion. I
belieye opera is a most natural,
understandable form of music.
One does not deal with the ab-
stractions of the symphony or the
sonata, the pure music of the con-
certo, or the^ intangibilities of the
tone poem. One hears the direct
expression of the deepest human
emotions through the simple^ med-
ium of words, which is far easier
to cpmprehend than the medium
of absolute music. ~—-v—

T)y"Mary Jeanette Brown

This presupposes, of cfourse, that
one is able to understand the
words. People wonder why opera
is so popular in Europe, and so re-
stricted in its appeal in America.
The answer is obvious; Europeans
translate foreign operas into their
own native languages. To them it

is a live drama, which they follow
as expectantly as we follow a play.
They do not have to seek the

meaping of the story between the
acts through a translated libretto;
the whole drama unfolds before
them in their own language.
We se€j;n to think that the words

are unimportant, that the music is

the thing. We forget ,that it was
the words which motivated the
music, which expresses the words
in a more profound, penetrating,
and effective manner than ordi-
nary speech.

If, for example, we do not un-
derstand the words of the dramati-
cally intense Quartet from "Rlgo-
letto", how can we appreciate the
simultaneous emotional outburst of
four contrasting characters— the
devoted and betrayed Gilda, her
lovii^ father. Rigoletto. the un-
principled lover, the Duke, and the
entioing Magdalena? Can we ap-
preciate the jester's Jealous care of
his daughter if we understand not
a word of the poigant aria "Speak
not of one"?

The English language is riot ugly
or unmusical. Is there any lan-

guage more beautiful that that of

Shakespeare or Keats? Artful

translations of foreign operas into
English are entirely possible and
definitely preferable.

^^ :
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Quips from
the Classes
Noticing that half the cUus

period had passed) "I will now
pause briefly for station identi-
fication."

'—
Fearing
Psychology

"Exercises given to women now-
adays are aimed at the reduction
of the hips and the stomach. This
is a most laudable aim."

MacKinnon
Hygiene

"The younger Pitt developed a
taste for port wine which became
more pronounced as he grew older.
At the time of his death, his
friends ' -• ^mazed , ""er

Grins and Growls
Come On Up

!

Dear Editor:

Perhaps there are tho^e who are
now in attendance, who are not
acquainted with the responsibili-
ties that the position of Represen-
tative-at-Large on the Studenfc Ex-
ecutive Council entails.

Our duty is to do just what the
title implies—represent the stu-
dent body as a whole on the Coun-
cil. In order that we may do this
properly, each week we have of-
fice hours—1:30 to 3:30 p.m. on
Mondays, and 2 to 4 p.m. on Wed-
nesdays—to accept grii>es and sug-
gestions for the improvement of
any phase of Uclan life.

Tiie couch in K.H. 204-B is aw-
fully comfortable, and ash trays
are provided. Come keep us com-
pany.

Frieda Rapoport
Bill Williamson

Slow Polka
Dear Editor:
A growl for the U.R.A. because

we've been waiting around for
those folk dances of Friday noons
—supposedly.

If you see us polka-lng in the
Quad — i't's because we can't re-

strain ourselves any longer.

H.A.y B.D.y A.B*

Sorry,

V/e Do Not Have

This Information

Dear Editor:
Why is it that women living in

Hershey hall don't neck?
I've talked with other fellows,

including sailors, and it seems that

Lecture Notes
Dear Editor:

Is there some sort of •^class .
^^ryza

that iic? was 30,uuO pounds in debt.
This is generall>r attributed to the
dishonesty of his servants. He
certainly couldn't have spent that
much for port wine."

Mowat
History

Mr. Matthews: "What is wrong
with the sentence, 'J6hn was kept
in bed with coryza'?
Student: "Nothing, but who is

consciousness," as distinguished
from class spirit, that a newcom-
er to U.C.L.A. should know about 7

At the conclusion of a history
lecture, my enthusiasm and in-

terest for the country under dis-

cusssion (Argentina) carried me
away a little, and upon hearing
a student say to her. clique of
friends sitting behind me that she
"didn't know the country was so
advanced!" I was so astounded
that I turned to say, "Oh, it's one
of tt\e most advanced countries
in South America."

I meant no discourtesy, of
course, and immediately realized
that I might have interrupted a
private conversation. But my
"sin" was nothing compared to
the wave of indignation, the air
of supercilious superiority and

f English l-A.

"Someone asked me the other
day if I wouldn't like to be 18
again. I told them I wouldn't for
the world go through that a second
time."

Campl>el|
English

(Giving instrttctions about the
information wanted on a history
quiz) "I want lots of facts and
figures. If I like your figures,
I'll give you a good grade."

Shuts
History

11 jgive

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED
temperature-drop that greeted me someone for dinner and kitchen service
from thA thr*»o airl« L J" .ll*^'^!}".^* J?«" "»«•'• •"«* •«I»rjr. AR-

3-7133. 64« HMgard.

FOR SALE
NEW SERVICEMEN a WRIST WATOH^

17 Jewels. Swiss move0ient. N«*ver used.
Will sell At sacrince. Call YO-0533.

^ORO' ^il~coupe.~~excellent~coA'drtlon." new
paint, good tires, many extras. Private
party. CR-8-3379.

from the three girls.

I am new here (though not at

all new to college life or an adult
point of view), and as one of my
first contacts with supposedly
adult women students, the inci-

dent >certainly made a very bad
impression on me. I hope the rest WANTED
of U.C.L.A.'s women can handle a tea-^ino -assistant and
social situat^ion more graciously.
It can't really be that they don't
acquire that art here — ? ?

Or is it that they just never
have heard of the Good Neighbor
policy ?

Mrs. J.A.C.

Hershey hall harbors U.C.L.A.'s
most sexless women. Is this just
a coincidence, or is there a rea-
son?

A Disappointed Srd

Semester Student

'

. * ?'.

Editor

Pai Campbell
Manager

Rayle Paica

Staff Tkit lMU«
%•••••••* • Heleoe Llcht

Crfitar ••••••••• •*«!••« Vwitis's^ i«ir«1i 4«t»***««« ••.Mar.tan((M| Pefron

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers

Fim^ tfry Cleaning and
Httnd Laundry

»

QiMNty W«Hi Cmfmf—4
10932 L«C««»« AvMNM

ARtoMia 3-7i71 We Call fr BeRver
III I I i I

I
n I i I'lii

The Missing Link
Dear Editor:
A gripe!

It has been rumored a Hnk
trainer has been in the men's
lounge. I even signed up to fly

the trainer several days ago. But
woe is me—there are always half
a dozen skirts ahead of me!
Why can't regular appointments

be made for the fellows?

.^ A Future G. I.

Rofer Stem

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come Into the Amos Carr Pho-

tography Studio. 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for man in service.

Proofs submitted.

'Ml 11 >

„'lfe seek
small furnished apartment. No children
or pets. To $60. 8U-a-0«ao.
WANTED—-aS-Sa Ford coupe. Private
party will p^y eaah. Call^AR-S-dm

COLLROB Biri to share studio^ apartment
In Village. Call after CtOO p.m. ffloa-
nore Todd. AR-3-<MWI.

LOST
BLACK p»arl tn.set.s Sheafer fountain pen.

last Tuesday In Kercklioff. Reward. Re-
turn to L««t A Found.

PARKEPTMo. 51 pen. blue. Reward! Plea>te
retirrn to Los t A Found . Kerctehoff Hall.

ROOM A BOARD OFFERED
BOARD St room~for~six~8tudents~~ls avaiU

able at Laughlln House. 11034 Strath-
more Drive, if applied for immediately.
Students interested call Campua Com-
mittee. AR-3-7104.

LOST PROPERTY DEPT.
Kerckhoff Hall MezB»nine

.Post Office

» ,^ • »

THE
WORLD

IN '

BRIHi-

cftiiFonnin druih
by United Press

LONDON. — Russian troops
yesterday captured the great
Polish oil center of Drohobycz,
wiping out the next to last major
source of fuel for Adolf Hitler's
war machine, while other Soviet
forces extended their control of
the Vistula river's east bank to
more than 200 miles.

Capture of the city was an-
nounced in an order of the day
issued by Marshal Josef Stalin,
and it was the fii-st time that
the great Fourth Ukrainian army,
last reported to be commanded
by Gen. Feodor I. Tolbukhin, had
been reported in action in the
Red army's triumphant, summer
offensive. Ten Soviet armies
now are battling the Germans
from Finland to the border of
Czechoslovakia.

A\r- ^ -
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Selinsky

Performs
Classics -

Li
Full Un]ted Press Wire Service

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC —
0«n. Douglas M»4:Arthur yes-
terday reported the successful
complelion ©f, the Invasion sf
Ssntispor. Dut<>h New Guinea,
ma operation which places Al-
lied forces under hlu command
within «00 miles ©^ the Philip-
pines.

The landinic at San»ap©r,
made a week s§:o with lltUe op-
position, had previously been
described as the final "leap-
frog" movement up the New
Ouines coast.

ANKARA.- Bulgaria is sound-
ing out the Allies through Tur-
key on the terms for its with-
drawal from the war, .demanding
as its price an Allied guarantee
of independence within its pre-
war 1939 frontiers, it was learned
reliably yesterday.

LONDON. -- Polish under-
ground forces, fighting savage-
ly despite waning supplies and
htm\y strafing by the Luft-
waffe, have captured four stra-
tegic positions inside flaming
Warsaw, but their strength la
©bblng. Bors. Partisan com-
mander reported In a commu-
ak|ue yesterday.

CHUNGKING. — Tbe Japanese
have cracked the heroic defense
of Hengyang. storming Chinese
positions in the suburbs to bat-
ter their way deep into the heart
of the blazing Hunan province
rail center where "bloody fight-
ing" is raging in the streets. the|
Chinese high command admitted
yesterday.

As the fate of the i.solated gar-
rison hung in the balance, Chinese
and American airmen attacked the
advancing enemy relentlessly in
an effort to stem the tide.

Music of the classic masters
and talent of the present genera-
tion will be combined to sound a
new note in campus musicals
tomorrow at noon in Royce hall
when Xenia Selinsky, pianist, pre-
sents a program of rarely-heard
piano sonatas by the early 18th
century composer, Don^enico Scar-
latti, in addition to the Mozart
piano concerto in E flat major.

Introducing a new series of
Tuesday noon recitals. Miss Selin-
sky will be accompanied by Dr.

Monday. August 7, 1944

ictory' Faces CapacityCrowd
as ^Iman, Teagarden Provide Music

Coming in on a wine nnH « >ifti.n c«rf -7; tt-i .» ., .

Air ''r^XT'cor^Zirtr^^^'^i ^^^^^^l^'Z^^l ^''""^
f^f '^''^^ ^ong Beach

to a flying start at 8 p.m. in Royce hall w?th "Winil"}^ v"f «P«ptacle which will get off
trombonist, and Major Knox Mannini l«rf!„„ ti.T**- Y"=*°''y' Sgt. Jack Teagarden.
audience of more th^njXn^"""".!.'!?!!!,".^;'!,'?"^^!;

fa^^<>'-« »" -timated capacit^

The orchestra is the latest ad-
dition to the already tatent-packed
program, and includes such na-
tionally-known swing artists as
Cpl. Bruce W. Squires, first trom-
bonist with Bob Crosby; Cpl. Hall
Daniels, trumpeter and composer;
Pfc. Glen Paino, trumpeter with
Paul Whiteman; Pvt. Paul Smrth.
arranger and pianist for Ozzie

Co-eds Fly

Air Wac
Trainer

• • •

XENIA SELINSKY
past and present

' CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
OPEN FORUM committee will
meet today at 2 p.m. in K.H.
311.

Y.W.C.A. activities today at the
Y.W.C.A. building include:
Steering committee at 2 p.m.
Freshman club at 3 p.m.

U.R.A. will sponsor fencing to-
day at 1 p.m. on the W.P.E.
deck.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organi-
zation will hold a testimony
meeting today at 3:10 p.m.
at 574 Hilgard ave.

SPURS activities today at
the Y.W.C.A. building include:
Activity banquet committee
at 3 p.m.
General meeting at 4 p.m.

MINUTE MAIDS will meet to-
day at 4 p.m. in K.H. 210.

^ TOMORftOIV
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL will
meet ttVmorrow at 2 p.m. at
638 hilgard, •

Laurence Petran, University or-
ganist and associate professor of

:

music, in the playing of the

I

Mozart concerto.

I

Literally brought up on music.
Miss S^linsky's parents are pro-

I

fessional musicians and have
[taught at t^e Kansas City Con-
servatory of Music. At the age
of 13 she competed with 100
contestants for a scholarship at
the Music and Art Foundation
and won. Three and one-half years
later she made her debut in Los
Angeles at the Biltmore theater,
and later played with the Los An-
geles Philharmonic orchestra.

One of the winners of the
"Three Young Artists" competi-
tion at U.C.L.A. in 1942. Miss
Selinsky subsequentfy appeared as
soloist in the 1943 U.C.L.A. Con-
cert Series.

Taking full advantage of the
priorities given them over the
masculine element on campus.
Bruin women will continue to take

I

nose dives in the Link trainel-,

which will remain on display this
week daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Kerckhoff hall men's lounge.
With full explanations on oper-

ating the trainer available from
both Civil Air Patrol and Army
Air Force instructors, co-eds will
be able to put the ersatz plane
through its aerial paces.

By means of a control table set
up adjacent to the trainer, and
airplane type controls and instru-
ments inside the trainer, the stu-
dent is able to fly blind, and to
ti-y for three-point landings.

In addition to the Link trainer,
a 1-5-minute series of Kodachrome
slides picturing life at an air base
is shown every hour. Emphasis
IS placed on work done by the
Air Wacs, and several of the 239

MA|OR KNOX MANNING
• • . major recruiter

No Mckets will be lusued at
the door tonight for "Winged
Victory" and students holding
tickets must be at the door by
7:45 p.m. I>oors open at 7:15.
No savhig of seats or smoking
will he allowed.

Yanks Advance

Towards Paris
ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-

QUARTERS, London, Aug. 7. <U.P)
—American armed forces, open-

'^•i rya^.•^, ana Several of the 239 *"^ * full-scale drive for Paris
jobs assigned to women at the '

^^^^^^^^^ °" » 45 -mile front,
flying field are pictured. ' ^"''"ed the entientire German left

While waiting their turn for ^eJlw '^"o tn^'"^!,"^
^^''^"^^ ^^

an opportunity to fly the Lock 'kI
^ *"*^ ^^^^ reported

heed-owned trainer, students may '

,""^ ^**^" ^^^^ *^" *^« S'^at
jview large pictures of Air WarJ ' ^ •'""^^^o" of Le Mans, 110
in action. "^, miles southwest of the capital.

I

I

Other American armored forces
I captured the Breton port of

'Smear Job Ousts ^srslVaXTLalriH:Ef ^^ B'^est, Nantes, St. Nazaire and

xecutives from ^"'rL ^5 ^""^^^ ^^^^^ ^"^^«»^-^^ 11x^1 1

1

ed a belated enemy attempt to
evacuate St. Nazaire, sinking sev-
en ships of one convoy and send-

P
,i"g another scurrying back intoi-oiimg the concerted efforts I port. While RAF heavy bombers

Kerckhoff Offices

Arit Extends
icafiohs

A last minute rush to file audi-
tion applications for the Three
Young Artists contest has been
avoided since the deadline for
such applications has been ex-
tended until August 15, announced
Dr. GustaN;e O. Arlt, chairman of
the committee on lectures, drama
and music, which is in charge of
the event.
Any talented artist, under 28

years of age, preferably a native
American citizen with an ade-
quate musical background, is
eligible to compete in the audi-
tions under the rules set forth by
the sponsoring committee. The
contestants are expected to pre-
sent one major work, such as a
sonata for violin or piano, or an
aria for vocalists, and one minor
work before a group of musicians
who will serve as judges.

TTiree winners will be chosen
to appear in a joint recital ne>A
receive $100 for the performance,
fall during the University concert
scries in Royce hall, and each will

of enemies, aliens, and mem
bers of Figueroa Prep who
have been attempting to paint
Kerckhoff red for many years
—verbally or otherwise—a de-
termined group of pigment
spreaders descended on second
story executive offices last
week with a new kind of smear
job in mind.

This final clarifying action,
which temporarily ousted chief-
high-potentate Hitchcock and
members o^ his court from
their quarters, follows a series
of clean-up attempts which had
faded K.H. color to a pale
pink. Last crimson vestiges
were removed previously in
outlying districts by 75 fresh-
men and an unidentified cur.

plastered the U-boat pens at Lori-
ent following a similar attack at
Brest.

Brest, Lorient, St. Nazaire and
Nantes may all have to be taken
by siege since their normal gar-
risons presumably are swelled by
construction workers, fortifications
troops and stragglers of the re-
treating forces. But the probabil-
ity was that all would be taken
swiftly and would yield up a bag
of at least 20,000 prisoners, adding
to the total of 71,801 captured in
the invasion to date

Nelson; and Pvt. Clint Garvin,
clarinetist and vocalist with Jack
Teagarden.

N.Y. TO L. A.

Straight from' the original stage
hit, which had the Great Whiteway on the run trying to buy
tickets for 16 weeks in advance
will come the top^ stars and acts
of 'Winged Victory," completely
adapted for the campus presen-
tation.

Specialty acts on tap for the
evening include Sgt. Jerry Adier
who. like his brother, Larry*
swings an interesting harmonica;'
the Stroud twins, Claude and
Clarence, late of the Bergen-Mc-
Carthy radio program; Cpl. John
^lliott, former vocalist with
Horace Heidt and his Musical
Knights; and Sgt. Peter Lind
Hayes, mimic-comedian of stage
night clubs, and the cinema, who
will act, too, as co-emcee for the
evening.

SWING SHIFT
Sharing t h e microphone and

program notes with Major Mann-
ing, who will fly here from Phoe-
nix, Arizona, will be Sgt. Hayes.
i>ing chairman Hank Soubielle will
walk into the spotlight to lead

I

Joe and Josie Bruin in campus "

(Compositions, in the usual Sing
tradition.

Femininity will be added to the
program for the benefit of the
hundreds of sailors released for
the evening, when Mary Healy
and Gtoria Brewster will step up
to perform respectively, a special-
ty dance routine and perform as
straight woman for Cpl. Stroud's
comedy antics.

Latins Honored of
Farewell Fiesta

Brain Breaks
Navy Record

Farewell in the Latin style will
be the object of Bruins who at-
tend the "Forget-Me-Not-Fiesta "

designed, to say "adios" to the
campus Latin American meteorol

CHASH KILLS ALUMNUS
wif»f ^H-^ K

^"'*^'' '^^^" ^^ stayedicampus Latin American meteorol-

"ollision' Cant"^ "^'""'r.'"'' <>«y students graduating ^aturda^^collision, Capt. Lane Donovan>nd presented by the UCLABrum graduate in 1940, who was Inter-Americans in the Kerckhotf
.'.^.^ _P':^'"°t^d. to a major this hall mezzanine lounge Wednesdayweek, succumbed July 30 at Walter
Reed hospital in Washington, D.C.

"^^^S£^5.M55^iif!''i^^i^'^-=

from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Giving the Good Neighbor poli-

cy an extra boost, enterUinment

Air Medal «nd Distinguished Fly.
I

ly Yankee Downing Foir""~
,1^ M~!!U'5*

'^"~'- •*t"™^'l to nowned radio qual^tet and ^vthe United States last September the Sudamericanos themselvesand was made an instructor and Refreshments and dancine willflight commander. complete the im,gram t"cLel *orHe was a member of Sigma Pi
and a mller <rf the track team
here.

which are on sale for 60 cents
per person at the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine ticket office.

V

All precedents were broken and
la minor miracle occurred at the
I

San Diego naval training base lastweek when Thomas W. Demaree
former Bruin pre-dental student
hit th^ jackpot by making perfect
scores on two trainee tests, re-
vealed the Bureau of Navy Per-
sonnel. ^
Navy officials doubted the re-

ports of their grading machines
when they read that Demaree
had scored 76 out of 76 on his
general classification test and had
also come out with 100 percent
correct answers on his arithmetic
examination, with the result that
they "hand graded" the papers to
prove the sensational facts.
While the exact probability oddg

for the feat are not calculable,
the naval bulletin pointed out«
"this Is the first such instance
known to the Bureau of Person-
nel "
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In This. Our Faith?

U!

There's something awfully funny about those Nash-
Kelvtnator ads. You've seen them. Beautiful, expensive
coior plates showing a soldier in action or wounded, while
through his mind pounds a message to America to defend
freedom of enterprize as a holy god.

This month's ad shows a C.I. standing with that far^
away look in his eyes while behind Kim thene is a grain
field and row upon row of war machinery. The soldier is

saying: **...! see how this miracle . . . this mighty power,
this energy used now' for war. . . . can, after Victory, create
a rww and finer life than we have ever known before. , , *

new cities, new farms, new homes, new industries. ...
new opportunities for me and every man, to plan and v^ork
and grow. ... to build a new and greater America. . , .

The way we want it to be. . . .The way its COT to be!"
Freedom of enterprixe! for Hms loidKer ami •veiy aaf-

dicr wko comes home. We must apewd all ^Hml tmd money
now to win ifias war, and, wk^n if ft m^f, we wNisf p«f
all money and effort into making a latting paaca to be
built on o«r own freodam of entlorpriac. This ae what Mia
Naali-KelWnator adt toll nt. »

Who really believes we have "freedom of enterprise?"
It*^ always been understood to guarantee every man tf>e

opportunity to his own business and a chance to rise in

the economic and social scale. Is that what we have—or
shoukJ we call our system "freedom of tnorKSpoly?'* The
nice man who owns and runs the corr>er drug store doesn't
last k>ng when a chain moves in across the street.

Naali-Kelvinator say« we mutt U^kf fbit war witli all

we've got, to kelp nt Cod! Tiiat daetn't mean apparently
that we tkonld financially tnpport onr fovemmont, tlie

only agency to protecufe tke war for ns. Anyway it doean'«
moan Hiat NatK-Kolvinator tkould.

Why is Nash-Kelvinator advertisir>g? It hasn't a prod-
uct it can sell to a consumer. Perhaps it doesn't like pay-
ir^ taxes. Of course, spending immense sums for adver-
tising, which is an expensive proposition, is another mat-
ter entirely. Besides advert! sir>g is considered a part of
overhead and is deductible from the inconr^ tax. Mear^
quite a saving in the end.

That seems like an odd use of "freedom of enterprise*'
and a r>ot very convincing argument for its value to John
Doe, American.

Most of the things university students do these days
have more serious implications than they ever -did before.

Almost all our thinking revolves around furthering the war
effort plus our interest, nrK)st predominant at the present
time, in the national affairs of our country. Kerckhoff
activities have made room for serious working organizations
tuned to the war. In many ways the rah-rah spirit of for-

mer days has stayed with us, but even that has 9n ur>der-

ione of seriousness.

We've Tour>d that the college student is no ter>ger

considered only in the light of hopped-up jaloppies and
traffic jams after a football ^me, nor in terms solely of

formal dances and rush parties. Our elders ha>(e let u|^
grow up faster in the last five years. And thot^gh we haven't
-—Cod forbid !—lost our sonse of humor, we, loo, feel oider

and more serious.

We want oin* fun and food tvmet b«it w<e don't want
Hiom to moan empty laugktor. We particularly like All-U
Singt, wken, two tkootand ftrong, we fet togetker for

tome gagt, tome laugkt, fi»d tome good old imin spirit,

iiif even AN-U Sings fkete dayt munf Imv« a purpeac aa to-

nigbt't doet. Tke main detire of Ifcaee pni ling on l4ie akow
it for ttudentt to kave m wkale of a good time, hmif tlvoy

alto want to use tkit production of "Wingod Vtctoty*' at
a ttimnlut to tke graduating women on caniput to find
fhei^ plaoe in tke decitrwe pikaae elf World War 1 1.

The Air Wacs are in the process of recruiting a squad-
ron «f 275 U.C.L.A. women. Lt. Peter f^obeck imported

to ttiem last week that the men overseas are tired and
want to corr»e home and are interested only in those who
would help them to return, if but one <iay sooner.

America has always been cursed for its complacency
and America's women are perhaps the worst offenders.

The Air Wacs are offering the women of U.C.L.A. the
opportunity to break that curse and to fulfill their duty,

as Lt. Robe^k sees it, to help brir^g his buddies home.

California Brum
University of California at Los AngeieSv

BUSMAN'S HOLIDAY
^_ ..

by Charlotte Conrad
SoMie: Tfce innards otf a bus, any bus, which eventally finds its dubious way to the

tei^inal on the cam pus of the beautiful University of California at Los Angeles.
Charactert: Any body of persons who happen to step foot into the above.
The dark curtdtn folia ai4>ay. over her draped aqua with the neatlj^ r—-^ r- —^—-_^

It ie morning.

I>Hver (female): (Lilting, high
pitched, somewhat like the cry
of the Valkyries). Step to daj^r
o' da coach! T j^

•

LAdy in Hat wtOi Feather:
(LookJmg around at the 60 people
bunched at the front to her left)
I won't move another loot away
from this rail. Why, the bus is

practically empty.

Man la WmMkag Oaii: (patient-
ly) Lady, you're right, but it's

empty at the back. Now would ya
please move?

Student m far comer lifts

nose out of open book to peer
around, PuU no^e back in book.
The crowd presses forward in

an attempt to roach breathing
space beyond, but the LADY
IN HAT WITH FEATHER be-
comes a sort of damn—er

—

dam,
which plugs up the aisle.

Various Voices la Front: (Each
pitched on a different note of
the scale, and raised in disonant
chorus as a symphony from the
modem school) There's plenty of
foora in the back . . . Off my foot
. . . Well, I oah't if he doesn't.

. . . Hold your horses, lady, we
ain't movin'. , . . The nerve of
her. . . . Driver, there's room
in the back. , , ,

I>rlver: (Lifting weight slightly

out of seat to look around) Come
on, step to da back o' da bus.

Stude^it automatically n^oves
the remaining inch between him
ctnd the back seats. Continues
reading.

La4y In H. with F.: (oblivious

to it all) As I was saying, Ma-
tilda, she did lock rather heavy
with that big drilling silver fox

puffed sleeves, and I was saying
to Leopold.
Man In W. O.: (still patient)

Pardon de introoshun, la(!^, but
yer blockin' the road. WoukI ya
mind shiftin' yer weight to da
right a little? (a courteous smile
on his weathered face).

L. in H. with F.: (her head
shoots upward, the /eather on
her hat swishing over the MAN
IN W. (f's nose and eyes) Well,
I never in all my life! Now listen

here. I paid my fare, and I have
a right to. . . .

Voioes In F.: (who have list-

ened long enough and would like

to breathe for a change) Get
goin' there. . . . Who do you think
you are. . . . Let me through. . . .

Well, I am pushing; . . , I've got
a baby over here. • . . Well,
MOVE WAA-AAH. I want
my mdnmriie. . . . Driver, please. . .

Driver: (stops da bus, gets as
•far out of seat as room allows,

hoists up her trousers and bel-

lows) Aw right, now. Get goin'

you, yeah you in da feather. I'm
not nxA'in' dis ooach until ya get
back der, see?

Student is back as far as pos-

sible. Continttes reading ear-

in

Card of THanks
Pear Editor:

Thanks to many generous Bru-
ins, we collected 370 pints of blood
Thursday, only 30 pints under the
quota.

Special thanks go to Navy
houses 1, 4, and 9. Twenty-two
of the thirty eligible men in House
No. 1, and twenty of thirty-one
eligible sailors in House No. 4
contributed. The V-12's from
House No. 9 not only gave gener-
ously, but also carried out the
equipment when the unit was
leaving and cleaned up the Ma-
sonic club.

The mobile unit will be back
again in the fall. And we hope
everyone, civilian and service, will

help OS run over our quota on
that visit

Barbara Maltby,
Blood Bank Chairmon.

Lost and . » «
Paar IMNtor:

Last week I \e&i a silver cig-

arette lighter, engraved with the
initials F.W.M., probably in the
vicinity of the Men's Gym.

If th« finder will please return
it to the Post Office In Kerckhcrff
hall, he will leccive a nominal
rewitfd and mMoh gratitude.

Ttianhs,
Frank Meffcvd.

Department

of

Incandescence

A Little Light on

the Subject

Div.

Dear Editor:
There is a nasty rumor going

around campus that the lighting

system in the library was designed
by a Westwood optometrist whose
foul purpose was that of selling

more glasses.

Whether this is true or not (and
I have it from an unusually un-
reliable authority), the fact i^ that
one or more of the following steps
should be taken inrimediately:

1. Instructions should be given
library clerks to hand out a candle

with each classic, in the hope of
warding off blindness anM>ng those
who read books> in the libe at
night.

2. An imnnediate protest should
be lodged with those who insist

on rationing the kilowatts.

3. The books should all be print-

ed in Braile, and we could quit

pretending we are abte to read
by the Hcbt now furtiiittied.

4. Several of us long suffering
Bruins should get l««ether some
night, sneak in when the lights

are on and everything is therefore
dark as pitch, and rip out the
whole damn system so tite Uni-
versity would have to start all

over. Regardless of how hard
they tried to duplicate tHe pres-
ent black-out lights, they would
be unable to achieve the same
effect a second time.

One Blind Ifonse.

Lady la It. wtfh F.: (pttrtest-

ingly) Now listen here. I won*t
stand for this. I get off soon any>
way, and I'm not going to mtfm
(raising to a higher pitch fea

everyone's benefit). And as foi

you, driver, I'm taking your wxtn-
ber right now, and. ... __

MAN WITH W. C. AND
OWNERS OF VOICES IN F.
move forward and in organiw&d,
concerted effort push stgainst
LADY IN H. WITH F. who ro-
mains a staunch bulwttrk to
their attempts. Back and forUi> ^

they mot>e. Screeches smd
shrieks, their battle crys> bnt
she u>on't moi;e. In fact sihe is

now stuck betujeen the two rows
of seats on either side of tfcc

aisle hike a u^edge. Stu4si%t

concentrates on b€>ok.

Lady in H. Without F.: I won*t
move, and I can't move, so there!

Voices: (chorus) She wion't

move and she can't move, m>
where ?

The efforts of the cr€twd stre

halted b^ the puzeie, suddenly
MAN IN W. C. gets a hrmin-
storm, picks %p a Uttie hop
near by and uses him ns •
ramrod to force the toay
through to the back.' The little

boy's head smtBcks the LADY
IN H. WITHOUT F. squarely
in the abdomen.

Lady hi H. WittMvt F.r OOF!
There is a cracking as if the

sides of the seats on either
side of her are gitnng u)ay.

They are. She lurches bocl^
u>ard slightly, the crovod takes
advantage and with a mighty,
disonant yell they push for-

ward. Back, back she is pushed.
They gain strength and in a
mighty heave she is pushed
farther and further to the back
o* da ooach, push>ed up against
the student, who steps up on
the lap of the nearest seated
passenger to continue reading,
aloft of the turmoii. She re-

bounds from the back ond it

trampled under fifty pairs of
shoes and sore corns.

Driver: (calmly) Boichcrest
Drive.

77i« bus goes mei-rUy on its

way once more and the LADY
IN H. WITHOUT F. is soon
forgotten by oW, even hy
tiida. Little by little ^%e
sengers leave the scene untU
only the studious student is

left in the bus. He is stiU read"
my (xHmly %vhen the terminai
a€ U.C.L.A. is reached and the
bus comes to a screeching hmit.

Dvfver: (as student leaves bns
still reading) Get yer studyin'
done all right? Sorry it was ae
noisy t'day. Watcha readin',

psychology ?

Student: Yeah (still reading)
Yeah. Reading "Strange FmH."
Noise didn't bother me a bit.

FABBOITT
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by Charles Francis Hughes
Three hundred prejudice-blind-

ed southerners voted during the
Democratic convention to oppose
the inclusion of a racial equality
plank in the party platform. Three
hundred Americans, enjoying the
right of peaceful assembly guar-
anteed in our Constitution voted
to help destroy another funda-
menta] right.

It is grim irony that they voted
to refute the racial equality plank:
that they, using a casually ac-
cepted right to make their own
decisions wielded that right to re
fuse other men equal privileges

NegroM are an Inferior mee,
slH>ut, forgetting that a

Uttie time ago they wore ohuck>
ling at the myth at Nordic
sopertorfty. Tboy will not give
ta tnem on o«r shores the op-
portunity to Hve fully regard-
lees of their color. But tlMse
sontiiemors beeame Imbued with
flaming hatred when another
nsaa now grovolling In the ruins
of Ms Impenetrable Aryan fort-
ress, -started persecuting under
a ereed af Intoleranoe.
Are these men blind? Can they

not see that discrimination against
a creed or religion is the sordid
bed/ellow of racial discrimination ?
Can they not see that while we
vigorously condemn those who
hold themselves superior to hu-
mans who kneel before God in a
different place and way, we can-
not condone men who hold them-
stVes superior to humans whose
skill is of a different color?

Yet these southerners, with eyes
that will not see. continue their
cries against the barbarous Huns,
shouting that such religious dis-
crimination cannot go on.

But Negroes are an inferior
raec, they aver. We Caucasians
aae superior not only In num-
ber, but in mental potontiallties,
too. Are Negroes inferior T
Statistics quote<] in the "Races
of Man" show that northern
Negroes are mentally above
southern whites. Is thb an ex-
ample of inherent superiority of
the northern Negro over the
sonthem white?
No, the Negro haters shout.

The statistics are wrong. Con-
demn them, and bar any pamphlet
containing such trash from as
many people as po.ssible. Granted,
the statistics are wrong. But even
in error they point out that edu-
cation, not innate capacity, is the
deciding factor hi much-claimed
mental superiority.
To these under-educated south-

ern Negroes, the superior white
man doles out the dregs of life
in carefully measured droplets,
reiterating that the Negro is being
protected.

And as the drops fall, the
Caucasian whispers In horror to
his neighbor abont the tragedy
of the Jew under HHIer. How
the #ew Is foreed to live in a
creawded ghetto, not allowed to
go into certain parts of tlie city
to aoek his living. But In Glen-
dale, proud citisens boast thato Negro onn he found within
thaftr boundaries niter 4 p.m.
The Caucasian whispers, too, of

[the menial tasks assigned to those
[persecuted by the Germans. How
J they are allowed to clean streets
llittei^ed by Aryan filth. Any task
1 too humble for a Gennan falls to
the Jew. How shocked is the
American! Is he shocked, too,
when the neighbor points out that
Wnany firms will hire Negroes only
lbs Janitors?
We laugh when Nazis boast of

iNordic superiority, but with the
laame breath many of our people
[ican dogmatically defend the un
founded claim of white superiority.
We are killing Hitler and his

Ilk, speaking nobly of a just task
well. done. Still the unseeing shout
louder and louder. We stamp out
mti-semitism, and curse It as the
istard child of f^r and ignor-

ince. But the unseeing southern-
ers denounce a {dank of Tacial
luality in an American election,

men, blinded t^ color, miiat
iorced ta getk
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i^kJTrue What They Say-^out Hershey^^

By Frmcas Wray

si^«r^'^1'''rS*fS r,«±f,« ^i^f f^'^'i Disappointed Tkird
Hershey hMdon't^Tk^ nl .^f 4^ Mvntly, "Why w it that women living in

I>«|ai«st Disappointed:

pas?

of college life are
with a friendly giri.

voting privil- were fighting for.

Follow VIetlm.

Bear Editor:
We of Hershey hall hereby give

There are 132 women living in
Hershey. Have you seen all of
us that you feel qualified to apply
the adjective "sexless"?
We might add that we (unlike

som^ girls) are particular about
our men and don't neck with just
anyone. ^ - ^

Yours for better men,
Three (We Don't Like Your
Attitude) Hershey Women.

The G.I.

Vote Gyp
by Jerry O'Connor

Fraud.' Fraud! Who committed
fraud? The Hearst newspapers ^ear Ediinr-and such lame-duck Congress-

*^"*"^*

men as Messrs. Dies and Costello
have recently discovered that
certain organizations have "re-
portedly been active in efforts
to encourage voting among serv-
icemen"!! This "fraud." they de-
clare, is really a plot to deprive
soldiers of their
eges!

Such contradictpry assertions,
it seems logical, stem from the
urgent need of those- responsible
for the misnamed "soldier vote
bill" to shift the blame to some-
one else for the confusion that
has been caused. Already some
hundreds of federal ballots, pre-
maturely sent in, have been in-
validated by our California Sec-
retary of State.

The soldier "vote" bill, which
was put over by reactionary Re-
publicans aided by the Dies-Cos-
tello forces, requires that service-
men must apply for and fail to
receive a state ballot before they
may use the simplified federal
ballot. Ob-viously many service-
men, not understanding the
complicated procedures required
by this bill, simply mailed in a
FEDERAL ballot, supplied by the
military authorities. The state of-
ficials gleefully ruled these out.

In the midst of all this confu
sion, those forces who do not
wdht the servicemen to vote saw
a chance to halt the flood of
legal »/a^c ballot applications
which are pouring into Sacra-
mento and other capitals. Their
newspapers took up the cry of
"fraud." "Red plot." and so on,
hurling these libelous epithets at
those organizations, notably the
American Youth for Democracy
and the C.I.O., which had been
distributing state ballot applica-
tions.

SfearsVs attempt to discredit the
legal STATE ballot applications
by this trickery and to frighten
those who ux>uld distribute them
by crying '*Oommsmist pUA,*' has
not gone unmmewered. A state-
ment issued by ministers, umucr-
eity professors, labor 4md buei-
uess leaders, mtriters and others
has denounced Mr. Hearsfs «f-
tack and^ lauded efforts to get
servicemen to vote by mailing
them state ballot appHpations as
a ''patriotic activity.'*

third semester student that he
sadly lacks technique and that
none of the fellows I have come
in contact with ever had any
trouble at Hershey hall. They,
like aU the other girls on Hilgard,
are quite nice. and. as the old
saying goes. 'It all depends on
the hoy:\

F. F., Nnvy.

Happy day!

I am not an illiterate, like
most of ti>e people wiio write in
telling you you've got too much
politics in the Bruin. But even
so, I'm happy to see you've gotten
around to a subject we can all
discuss intelUgently: Sex.

Oonstant

Tenderly enfolding —7
Littlest continents:

Ample oneugh to pun

Nigh round the shoulders

Of grant ones—and tuek

Snugty under their toes.

(SMowly, slomly.

Promises fulfill thenMelvea)

There shall *be slaglng!

You may

Slumber, dear Earth!

The poor fellow will be set upon
by every female in that glorified
squirrel cage, but he's right, nev-
ertheless. It's about time some-
body spoke to the Dean about the
situation. After all, the best hours

/;/ Other'^s

Words
I will not permit 30 men to

travel 400 miles merely to agitate
about what you saul ni'a bag of wind.

tlMJse spent
That's what

Friday's ' paper. We admit it

couW be the girls fault — but
have you ever stopped to think
about yourselff Try it.

... As for what the sailors say,
we have yet to hear any com-
plaints from them. . . .

Hershey Hall Craw.

Dear Disappointed:

Youi- crude reference to our
"inability

President White of Cornell
(In a statement issued in 187S,
refusing to allow that Unlver-
mlty to participate In a foot-
ban match with Michigan V.)

Kerolutlon: In politics, an abrupt
chfnge in the form of misgovern-
ment.

Ambrose Blerce
r^ie Devil's Dictionary

to neck" has left us,
a public invitation to that" ••dis-j^*^^ ^*^^ "coldies." Perhaps your ^* ^"^ *" ^^^ o^ G<h5. under
appointed 3rd semester student" technique* in this matter is of the'^^*^ suspicious circumstances.appointed 3rd semester student'
to take any member of our dis-
tinguished dormitory out on a
date. If after that he is able to
truthfully say (either from con-
viction or because he has the
physical energy) that we are sex-
less, we will acclaim him Joe
Superman.

Respectfully.

Us.

Ed, old boy:

"north-woods Charlie" variety.
After all. most of us girls are
fragile and commando tactics are
taboo. When it comes to putting
forth our best efforts in this extra-
curricular activity, if given the
right material we can keep up
with any house on the row.

Hershey ffussies.
Editor: Please carry in your Mon-
day edition to protect the fair
name of Hershey. Our

(Decision of an Irish Jury eon-

I

cerning the death of a farmer
!

whose body was discovered in
an open field)

My mother was always having
trouble with either my father or
the furnace. Every time she would
watch one, the other would go
out Kate Smith.

You can tell your inexperienced! rests in the balance

If I owned both Hell and Texas
future U'd rent out Texas and live in HelL

' General Sherman.

ALL-U-SING
PREMIERE OF

WINGED
VICTORY

GIRLS
iiiteretivd in Worfcinf «f

Fool1>all

MONDAY. AUG

•gialar in

Kwrcklwff Hall 201

tTick'«*s are irm upon prMentation of ai currant registra-

tion card at'lhc Kerckhoff Hafl Meu^oiiM *i^u^ ^t.^^
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Argentine Cooperation

Forecast By Fftzgibbon
by Will Stout

In agreement with the overall beliefs of many persons
"firauthoritative positions, Dr. Russell H. Fitzgibbon, as-
sociate professor of political science, believes that in
the next two or three generations much denser coopera-
tion will be brought about in the Argentine-United States
phase of La tin-American relations.

Indications of closer coopera-
tion in the future may be seen
in the pro-American newspapers,
including the powerful La Nacitm,
and public opinion, which is

strongly in favor of hemispheric
unity. In view of such powerful
trends in the nation. Dr. Fitzgib-
bon believes it is unjustified to
assume that the Argentine is pro-
Axis, although it is known that
many members of the militaristic
provisional government could cer-
tainly wear the pro-Axis label.

TEMPERAMENT DOWN SOUTH
Mtuch of the dissention with

Argentina may be traced to the
national temperament, the Latin-
American authority said, which is

a guiding influence in the lives

of the strong-headed, energetic,

aggressive "Yankee of South
'America/' as the Argentinians are
so often called. It is paradoxical,
he emphasizes, that we, the people
most like the Argentines in this

respect > should be so proud of
our own traits and yet resent
them so strongly when evidenced
in others.

There are, Dr. Fitzgibbon point-

ed out, many agencies, unknown*

to the public which are never-
theless doing much towards pro-
moting closer American coopera-
tion. For instance, "The Inter-
Am<M:-ican Bank," "The Permanent
American Aeronautical Commis-
sion," and '*The Inter-American
Financial and Economic Advisory
Commtttee," all work unobtru-
sively but diligently.

HIDDEN GLORY ^

These essential agencies are.

IN RE:
Phrateres ^>^ir lAJcLctlvltleA

RUSSELL H. FITZGIBBON
—Xxtenilon Division photo.

however, appreciated if not pub-
licized, and it is this realization
of their value that makes it

probable that a change in our
present administration would not
affect them in the least.

Dr. Fitzgibbon agrees* with

Wendell Willkie in that one world

cannot be divided into parts and
put into a vacuum and still sur-
vive. This theme may be the
motivating influence of post-war
American relations.

There is, indeed, a great deal
of truth in the recent editorial

regarding Phrateres. "Hiis mat-
ter of being compelled to become
a member upon entering a dorm,
has long been the bone of con-
tention in our organization. If

Phrateres is to be a truly demo-
cratic organization each girl

should have the right to decide
for herself whether or not she
wishes to join, instead of auto-
matically becoming a member.
The presidents or their repre-

sentatives from every dormitory
on campus have, therefore, met
and in council meeting, discussed
the issue of whether Phrateres
should be compulsory or non-
compulsory. The consensus of

opinion was that Phrateres should
not be discontinued as an organi-
zation in the dormitories, but that

it should be revised and brought
up-to-date in order to irteet tiie

needs of the University student in

1944; that the m^ethod of recruit-

ment in the dormitories should be
completely changed and the whole
society streamlined and made into
an efficient, workable organiza-
tion which would be of benefit to
every girl on campus; sorority
and non-sorority alike.

We leave it up to you as to
whether or not you wish to re-

main a loyal and active member
of a great student international
organization which immediately
provides specific social contact
with other girls on this campus;
an opportunity for active par-

ticipation in a centralized, pro-
gressive and stimulating organiza-
tion of Univ^ersity girls who are
vitally concerned with our student
government.

Well, here It is; this is your
chance to become a loyal Phra-
arean of the University of Cali-

fornia and round out your college

life.

Cherle Brubaker,
President All-Phrateres
and the Presidents, ete.

(Bd, Note.~The three Air Wcica from UX),L.A.—Virginia
Stephens, Dorothy L. Minderhout, and Rosemary tiolly—are m
their fourth week of basic training at Fort Des Moines, Iowa.
They're under pressure now, with their days packed full of
close order drill, field training and athletics. It is now when
the griping becomes evident.)

"CXir loudest gripe now is over
gigs. A gig is a measure of pen-
alty, given to us for anything out
of order at inspection or for any
violation of a rule.

"If our shoes are out of place,
or our pockets unbuttoned, our
beds made improperly, or if our
hair should droop and touch the
shoulders, we're gigged for it.

V for Cigtory

'•Our fifth gig is called a star
gig, and that's bad, because with
it comes an assignment for extra
detail work. We work harder
trying to keep from getting gigged
than we've ever worked before.
We have plenty to do without
asking for more.- ,

"Sometimes these gigs are hard
to take. Virginia got one because
her shoes, under the bed, were
out of line. They looked straight
enough to us, but the inspecting
officer got down on her krfees and
pointed out that one shoe was
l/16th of an inch out of line!

Fair and Squara
"Officers have told us, though,

to expect things that seem unfair
to happen often. We're finding
that part true, and it seems to

make better soldiers of us. With
every experience, we've come
through with the feeling that our
officers are fair, and we've learn-

ed to admire them.

« "Another thing forced down our
throats is food. The food is good,
varied and well prepared. Some-
times it looks a little too appetiz-
ing and we heap our plates like

gluttons, and that's- where the
"forcing down" comes in.

All or Nothing at All
"We have to eat it all, every

bit of food on our plates, whether
we want it or not. It's only fair

that this rule should exist because
civilians are giving up to the
Army the best of our nation's food,
>^nd none should be wasted. It
was a rare sight, though, the day
Pvt. Minderhout had to eat six
onion tops to satisfy a strictly

GI mess sergeant.
"Where we used to nibble and

fluff off lunch with a soda and
sandwich in the co-op, we eat a
man-size meal three times a day
now. Not an ounce of weight
have we gained, though, becau.se
the Army burns it up in a well-
planned program of making you
earn your salt each day."

Joe anJ.
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Have Those* Photographs

Taken at

AMOS CARR
Pkotography Studio

S«rvk«m«n 20% DiscowMf

- 933 W«stwo<»4 Blvd.

ARrdmoff* 3-244B

Lady Buxton

Billfolders

Gumps
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Westwood
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Radio Service
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Meet Me at

MACE'S
Next to Fox yUUitfe Theatre
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Specials
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Thick Malt*

Complete Dinners
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Have You Figured Up

How Much You Owe the

Red Cross
Better Settle Up Today
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'Winged Victory' Tak^.

by United Press
ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-

QUARTERS, LONDON-The Ca-
nadian First Army, striking behind
a record bomber barrage, iimashed
six miles into the vaunted Nazis'
"Paris line" in an all-out drive be-
low Caen Tuesday and Berlin re-

ported that American tanks sweep-
ing up fronn the southwest had
reached the Sarthe river 100 miles
from the French capital.

Late field reports said the whole
German defense structure guard-
ing the direct road to the city was
cracking under their prodigious
blows, supported by fleets of war-
planes.

Meanwhile American troops
smashed a second German counter-
attack near the Normandy-Brit-

tany hinge of their line, routing
with heavy losses an enemy force

which had dented their positions
to a depth of a mile in the
Gathemo sector, 18 miles northeast
of Avranches. Gathemo was now
firmly in our hands as was Mor-
tain. to the south.

CHUNGKING. — IJbM^tor
lbomber» 0t MaJ. Gmi. Claire L.
ClMfinaiilt's 14th Air Force
bMnbed Japanese-held ShanghiU at
4MMI yesterday for the first time,
hitting the great harbor and ship-

ping In the Whampoa river, the
Chinese Central News agency re-

ported. The dispatch said the raid

had '^disastrous*' results for the

by Dor
In the usual AU-U Sing tradition, tha main event,

thistime "Winged Victory," didn't show up, though a few
of the stars from the Broadway show put in a last minute
appearance to save the day for the All-U Sing committee
Monday night.

A capacity house quietly took the announcement and
blew off any remaining spirit by joining Yell Leader
Frank FoeMmer in singing and yelling University
regulars. '

^Frd|;n that point on the talent was nothing if not
professional. Emcee Hubert Brill started the ball rolling
by mtroducing trumpeter Sgt. Ziggy Elman and the 640th
Army Band, which beat out a solid "Swanee."' -. ^^r^

Instead of an encore, vocalist Rita Baer took U^e
mike to sing "Who," "Is You Is or Is You Ain't My
Baby," and "It Could Happen to You."

Undoubtedly the high spot of the evening's enter-
tainment was Elman's rendition of his own composition,
The Angels Sing." About this time spirits were

recovered.
Enthusiasm reigned too when Sgt. Jerry Adler, he

of the harmonica and "Winged Victory," did amazing
things w-ith the instrument in his individual renditions
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LONDON—Two Soviet armies,
killing more than 8000 Germans
and smashing a desperate Nazi
attempt to break out of the im-
mense Baltic encirclement, yester-
day captured the big Latvian rail

hub of Krustpils and launched a
great battle for Riga from the
west, south and southeast.

STOCKHOLM.—A new Fin-
nish government was formed
yesterday, with AnttI Ha<'kKell,

fonner foreign minister, as pre-
mier, an official dlKpatoh from
HHsinky announced.
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Starlight
Swimfest for Departing

Presented Weathermen

a recreational Friday, announced
Marilyn Perkins, U.R.A. president.

Water enthusiasts will find the
W.P.E. pool at their disposal from

QUEBEG.~The National Vn\oJ^'^,^'',^'^^J^^^^^^^^
party won the largest number of Tf^,^ J^'J.

«^"?'««»°"
J^'"g

« «^"^

ITo* ;» *u • • 1 1 • 1 1 *^"* registration card. However,
seats m the provincial legislature swimmers must supply their own

In an attempt to resuscitate

Bruins who have fallen victim to

the current epidemic of midterm
blues, the University Recreation

Fiestas Held

'^un, food and fandangoes will
be enjoyed by Bruin advocates
of the good neighbor policy today
and tomorrow from 7:30 to 11:30

H
G

Ractj

the fir

tiati on
At p

association is playing host tolP''"' ^"^ ^^'^^ *"^- ^^ ^ P"i -
r«-

campus aquatists and landlubbers I

^.P^^^'^^^^' ^^^" UCLA. Inter-

at a starlight swimfest tonight and Americans and El Club Hispanico.

of Quebec yesterday in an ex-
tremely close but significant de-
feat of the Liberal party which
is headed throughout Canada by
Prime Minister Mackenzie King.
The election, one of the closest

In a score of years, was acccwnpa-
nied by rioting in the city of Mon-
treal where latest reports showed
that the National Union party

—

representing the conservatives

—

had won at least 42 seats of the
91 in the Quebec legislature, com

suits and towels. Miss Perkins em
phasized.

Gaining admittance to Friday's
recreational by uttering the pass-
word of the evening. "Are you a
Good Time Charlie?", students
clad in cotton, cords, and Navy
blues will occupy W.P.E. 200 and
the adjacent deck from 7:30 to
10:30 o'clock.

Dance devotees, engaging in

their favorite pastime on the deck,

in conjunction with Sigma Delta
Pi, Spanish honorary fraternity,
bid adios to 15 Latin American
meteorologists who are graduating
next Sunday.

The "South of the Border" stu-
dents will perform some of their
native songs and dances as a part
of the festivities of the Inter-
American's "Forget Me Not Fi-
esta" tonight from 7:30 to 11:30
o'clock in Kerckhoff hall. Tickets
may be purchased for 60 cents at
the Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket
office or at the door. 1

- Tomorrow's farewell, which Is!

being held from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. in Sophomore Grove, will fea- ' ^
ture a spicy luncheon of hn»l J^j
tamales, frijoles, and tortillas.'

Bri

pared with 37 for the Liberal |^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^ newest hit tunes,

party which had been in power for P^^y^ ^Y top-name bands, and
the past five years. |

presented by proxy throughout the
evening.

War bonds and stamps will
be available every Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. In the
Victory Cave, whereas Minute
Maids will sell war bonds and
stamps To sorority houses and
other women's living groups
every Monday night.

Ap>

JB

KERPLUNK!—This hungry diver believes in taking her calories
the hard way as she hurtles toward the invitir^ water of the
W.P.E. pool where swimming under the stars will combine .....,.^., ^... ^ ne.<
astronomy with athletic* tonight from 6:a0 to 8:30 o'clock, day at Hershey HalL'

Phiiia Initiates

Attend Barbecue
Potential Phiiia members will,

acquaint themselves with the ac-|ba\f
tive members as well as the aims Uni
of Phiiia, Phrateres sub-chapter tern,

for off-campus women at the in-' con
itiation barbeque tonight at 5:30
o'clock in Sophomore Grove.

Merrill Hunter, assistant dean
of women and sponsor of the org-
anization, will be introduced to
the new members, announced Jean
Cregg, president, adding that thell,*''**
dinner will be free of charge
Explaining that it is not too "^

late for interested women to join
Phiiia this semester, Miss Cren
stated that the $1.50 dues an
payable at the beginning of ear>
semester and entitle Phiiia wumer^
to all the privileges of Phrato
membership.

Formal initiation for all

members will be held next

p«.

the

19
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by United Press
ALLIED SUPREME HEAP-

QUARTERS, LONDON—The Ca-

nadian First Army, striking behind

a record bomber barrage, smashed

six miles into the vaunted Nazis'

"Paris line" in an all-out drive be-

low Caen Tuesday and Berlin re-

ported that American tanks sweep-

ing up from the southwest had

reached the Sarthe river 100 miles

from the French capital. ^—

„

Late field reports said the whole

German defense structure guard-

ing the direct road to the*city was

cracking under their prodigious

blows, supported by fleets of war-

planes.
Meanwhile American troops

smashed a second German counter-

attack near the Normandy-Brit-

tany hinge of their line, routing

with heavy losses an enemy force

which had dented their positions

to a depth of a mile in the

Gathemo sector, 18 miles northeast

of Avranches. Gathemo was now
firmly in our hands as was Mor-

taln, to the south.

CHUNGKING. — IJberator

bombers •€ MaJ. G©n. Claire L.

Cbennault's 14th Air Force
b4»mbed J»pane«e->.c1d Shanghai at

Boon yesterday for the first t4nrie,

bitting the great harbor and sblp-

fimg In the Whampoa river, the

Chlneae Central News agency re-

ported. The dispatch said the raid

bsd ^'disastrous" results for the

LONDON.—Two Soviet armies,

killing more than 8000 Germans
and smashing a desperate Nazi

attempt to break out of the im-

mense Baltic encirclement, yester-

day captured the big Latvian rail

hub of Krustpils and launched a

great battle for Riga from the

west, south and southeast.

STOCKHOLM.—A new Fin-

nish governnr»ent was formed

yesterday, with AnttI Hacksell,

former foreign minister, as pre-

mier, an official dUpatch from
Helslnky announced.

QUEBEC—The National Union
• party won the largest number of

seats in the provincial legislature

of Quebec yesterday in an ex-

tremely close but significant de-

feat of the Liberal party which

is headed throughout Canada by
Prime Minister Mackenzie King.

The election, one of the closest

in a score of years, was accompa-
nied by rioting in the city of Mon-
treal where latest reports showed
tliat the National Union party

—

representing the conservatives

—

had won at least 42 seats of the

91 in .the Quebec legislature, com-
pared with 37 for the Liberal

party which had been in power for

tiie past five years.

In the usual All-U Sing tradition, th« main event,

this time "Wingred Victory," didn^t show up, though a few
of the stars from the Broadway show put in a last minute

appearance to save the day for the All-U Sing committee

Monday night.
A capacity house quietly took the announcement and

blew off any remaining spirit by joining Yell Leader
Frank Foettmer in singing and yelling University

regulars.'
. .- .

From that point on the talent was nothmg if not

professional. Emcee Hubert Brill started the ball rolling

by introducing trumpeter Sgt. Ziggy Elman and the 640th

Army Band, which beat out a solid "Swanee.**

Instead of an encore, vocalist Rita Baer took the

mike to sing *:!Who," "Is You Is or Is You Ain't My
Baby," and "It Could Happen to You."

Undoubtedly the high spot of the evening's enter-,

tainment was Elman's rendition of his own composition,

•The Angela Sing." About this time spirits were
recovered.

Enthusiasm reigned too when Sgt. Jerry Adler, he
of the harmonica and "Winged Victory," did amazing
things with the instrument in his individual renditions

of "Holiday for Strings" and "Begin the Beguine." The
audience wasn't satisfied until he came through with

two more encores, "Stardust" and "Stormy Weather.

However, any number of other songs were incorporated __

into his arrangements.
Warner Brothers* starlet Nola Modine added a semi-

classical note with "A Kiss in the Dark," "Estrellita,'*

and "Make Believe." Later in the evening Miss Modine
set-ved as foil to magician Brill,whose handkerchief was
quicker than the eye, as he ripped off the soprano's bra .

with one very tricky movement. We still don't believe it.

The risque entered when Pvt. Clint Gardner stepped '

out from behind his clarinet to sing "Buzza Buzz," blues

style. An encore wasn't forthcoming, however, and an-

other of the "Winged Victory" cast, Cpl. Don Richards,

gave Sinatra-trained fans a chance to sigh at his version

of "I'll Be Seeing You."
Elman and company concluded with one of their all.

too few numbers, "King Porter Stomp."
The cause of the sing, the Air Wac recruiting, drive,

was boosted by Major Knox Manning, who flew from
Arizona to tell of the critical manpower shortage which
the army faces. ^

^
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Starlight
Swimfest
Presented
In an attempt to resuscitate

Bruins who have fallen victim to

the current epidemic of midterrti

blues, the University Recreation

association is playing host to

campus aquatists and landlubbers

at a starlight swimfest tonight and

a recreational Friday, announced
Marilyn Perkins, U.R.A. president.

Water enthusiasts will find the

W.P.E. pool at their disposal from

6:30 to 8:30 p.m., the only require-

ment for admission being a cur-

rent registration card. However,
swimmers must supply their own
suits and towels, Miss Perkins em-
phasized.

Gaining admittance to Friday's

recreational by uttering the pass-

word of the evening, "Are you a

Gkx)^ Time Charlie?", students

clad in cotton, cords, and Navy
blues will occupy W.P.E. 200 and

the adjacent deck from 7:30 to

10:30 o'clock.

Dance devotees, engaging in

their favorite pastime on the deck,

will find the newest hit -tunes,

played by top-name bands, and
presented by proxy throughout the

evening.

Fiestas Held Hicks Demonstrates
for Departing

Weathermen
Fun, food and fandangoes will

be enjoyed by Bruin advocates

of the good neighbor policy today
and tomorrow from 7:30 to 11:30

p.m. and 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., re-

spectively, when U.C.L A. Inter-

Americans and El Club Hispanico,

in conjunction with Sigma Delta

Pi, Spanish honorary fraternity,

bid adios to 15 Latin American
meteorologists who are graduating
next Sunday.

The "South of the Border" stu-

dents will perform some of their

native songs and dances as a part

of the festivities of the Inter-

American's "Forget Me Not Fi-

esta" tonight from 7:30 to 11:30

o'clock in Kerckhoff hall. Tickets

may be purchased for 60 cents at

the Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket

office or at the door.

Tomorrow's farewell, which is

being held from 11:30 a.m. to 1

p.m. in Sophomore Grove, will fea-

ture a spicy luncheon of hot

tamales, frijoles, and tortillas.

^Mi..

ELIZABETH HICKS
, , . tees off

War bonds and stampa will

be avaUfOile every Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.in. In the

Victory Cave, whereaa Minute
Maids will aell war bonds and
stamps %> sorority houses and
other women's Itvln|^ groups

every Monday night* .
•-'^'.

-

KERPLUNKI—^Thls hungry diver believes in taking her calories

the hard way as she hurtles toward the invitir^ ^'^^f* ^^ t*^
W.P.E. pool where swimming under the stars will combine

astronomy with athletics tonight from 6:3tO to 8:30 o'clock. [day at Her»hey*Hii?U

Philia Initiates

Attend Barbecue
Potential Philia members will

acquaint themselves with the ac-

tive members as well as the aims
of Philia, Phrateres sub-chapter

for off-campus women at the in-

itiation barbeque tonight at 5:30

o'clock in Sophomore Grove. *

Merrill Hunter, assistant dean
of women and sponsor of the org-

anization, will be introduced to

the new members, announced Jean
Cregg, president, adding that the

dinner will be free of charge.

Explaining that it is not too

late for interested women to join

Philia this semester. Miss Cregg
stated that the $1.50 dues are

payable at the beginning of each

semester and entitle Philia women
to ail tne privileges oi I'nrateres

membership.

Formal initiation for all new
members will be held next Tuet-

I
• 1 I » • f )

Bruins File

Scholarship
Applicafions
Two weeks is all the time that

remains for scholarship bound Jo

and Josephine Bruin to apply for

the undergraduate awards, total-

ing nearly fifty, at the Office of

the Dean of Undergraduates Adm.
202. —

Rating all candidates on the

basis of need and character, pref-

erence will go to those who have
outstanding scholastic records,
Hosmer W. Stone, chairman of the

committee on undergraduate schol-

arships announced.
All applicants are required to

have been in attendance at the

University for one or more semes-

ters, and should appear before the

committee on scholarships for a
personal interview some time after,

the application deadline, August
19.

The scfiolarships fall into two
general classes, those which need
some particular qualifications and
those that can be awarded uncon-
ditionally. One scholarship is

available to any woman above
freshman standing, majoring in

home economics, while two others

will go to the son or daughter of

a World War I veteran and a
student interested in teaching
aeronautics at non-technical levels

.'oV

m ->'

s

Coif,Champion Style
Recently discharged from the Spars, Miss Elizabeth Hicks,

national woman's golf champion, will appear on campus for

the first time tomorrow at 1 l).m. to give a golf demonstra-
tion on the women's hockey field.

Af present Miss Hicks holds the duration title of national
champion, won at Brookline, Mass.,

in 1941, but in the past she has

had honors in the Western Medal
Play and championships in South-
em California, Palm Beach, Palm
Springs, and South Atlantic tour-

naments.
In October, 1941, Miss Hicks

turned professional by becoming
a member of the advisory staff of

the J. A. Dubrow Manufacturing
Co. of Chicago, 111., later teaching
golf at the Recreation Park Golf
Course in Long Beach, Calif.

, Since her honorable discharge
from the Spars, Miss Hicks has
been attached to the staff of the
Virginia Country Club in Long
Beach. This month she will start
in the Ail-American Open in Chi-
cago, her third tournament compe-
tition in three years.

Among her other golfing ac-
complishments, Miss Hicks was
voted the outstanding woman ath-
lete of 1941 in the Associated
Press poll of that year, and she
also holds 34 different course rec-

ords, the average score of which
is 73.

Since the average value of a
scholarship does not exceed $60 a

semester, students are advised to

have some other financial si^port,

Admission Rates

to Bowl Concerts
-

Cut for Students
Tickets to the Hollywood Bowl

concerts at reduced student rates

are still available at the Kerckhoff
hall mezzanine ticket office with
prices set at 55 cents on Thursday
and Sunday nights, and 65 cents
every other night, Rowe R. Bald-
win, A.S.U.C. ticket manager, an-
nounced.
Symphonies under the stars, now

in their sixth week, will present
soprano Vivian Delia Chiesa at
the forthcoming Sunday night
"Pop" concert. Miss Chiesa will

interpret selections from the op-
era "La Boheme," as well as Schu-
bert's "Ave Maria." George Szell

and the Bowl orchestra will sup-
plement the evening's program
with Schubert's "Unfinished" sym-
phony.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

will be Ballet Theater nights, with

W

.A--'i

\

' f » \

Jerome Robbins' new ballet,

"Fancy Free," combining talents

with Argentinita. the Spanish

dancer from Latin America, Thurs-

day evening.

;
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Hob Mart
by Rodger Lowe

Mtrtianically ^lined women
may figure theh* way to 50 dol-

lars a month operating electric

adding Hoachines afternoons and
Saturdays at a downtown firm.

In the southern Los Angeles area,

a dollar an hour awaits nvore

women for taking dictation on a
manuscript for a children's book.

Brainy campusites, particularly

German majors, desirous of pt<dc-

ing up some change should apply

for the task of translating a Ger-
man work into English, while

others experienced in Latin, Portu-

guese, shorthand, knd general ele-

mentary subjects have the oppor-

tunity to tutor Bruins hiving cur-

ricular difficulties.

Copywriters Hof
More on manuscripts comes

from Hollywood where a collection

of topics on gymnastics needs edit-

ing, revision, and copying by men
or women students. Hours and
salary are to be arranged.

The departnnent of miscellany

and exchanges offers a room in

the West Los Angeles area in ex-

change for yard work. Sticking, to

West L. A., an opening fcir a bus-

boy at 75 cents an hour has been
announced, and in Westwood
pK^per, an afternoon job, same
salary, sawing wood will be avail-

able for about two weeks' work.

Steno Wanted
Last two on the Wednesday

agenda include a downtown steno-

graphic position, 1:30 to 5:30

o'clock afternoons with Saturdays
optional, at about seventy cents

hourly, and an afternoon and eve-

ning job filling gas tanks for Wil-

shirjtes with an occasional grease

job for the usual three-quarters

of a d<rilar per hour.

Latest communique from the

Bnveau of Occupations states that

"these and many others await
yov," and aa%y Bruin needing occa-

sional or part time employment is

invited to come down and see them
daily except Saturday irom 9 a.m.

to noon, aiKl from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Official Noflces
17NDERG1IADUATB
SCHOLAllSIflPtS

Applications for undergraduate
Seh^rships for the fall and spring

tevms of the current academic
year are now being accepted in

the Office of the Dean of Under-
graduates, Adm. 202. August 19
is the last day on which applica-

tions may be filed. In order to

QvaMfy, applicants must have com-
pleted at least one term at UCLA.

Hoamer iV. Stone, OinMrinan^

Conmlttoe on VJndergradonte

Actors, Directors

Combine Talents

to Enact Scenes
Scenes from five modem melo-

dramas, among them "Arsenic and

Old Lace," and the current hit

'^Gaslight" will be presented today

at 2 p.m. In ttie Little Theater,

R.H. 170, announced Walden
Boyle, lecturer in PuWic Speaking.

Other 15-minute scenes from

"Rebecca,'* "Ladies in Retire-

ment," and "The Little Foxes"

will be enacted by students enroll-

ed in Boyle's acting and directing

classes.

The performance, a project of

the Campus Wor)cshop Theater,

is open to the University public,

Boyle explained. — .

Republlean
Issues Aired
lamtm •# ,tiic forthcoming ca-

tion campaign, Republkran style,

will be discussed tO|ilght at

8 o'clock in the Masonic Temple,

1063 Gayley Ave.,, when Murray

Chautiner, president of the Cali-

fornia AssemUy, addresses the

Young Republican club.

In view of the fact that Dewey

recently completed his conference

with the '28 Republican governors,

which clarined the G.O.P. plat-

form, the discussion will be espe-

cially timely, Patricia McDonald,
in charge of the meeting, em-
phasized.

Following the speaker, the

meeting will be turned over to

the general public for i^ucstions

from the floor.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

CSMS board meeting wDI
occur tioday nt 3 pjas. in K.H.
311.

Y.W.OJ^ transfer aub wiU meet
today at 3 pjn. in the T.W.C.A.
biiiMBng.

NEWMAN CLUB dinner danee
will be held today from 5:30 to
7 -.30 pim. at 840 Hilgard Ave.

WAK BOAH» BXBCimVE com-
mittee will hold a eompulsory
meeting today at 3 pjn. in

K.H. 210.

A.WJ». Faculty Student Relations

committee will meet today at 2

p.m. in K.R 222.

UJLA. board wUl meet today at 2
p.m. in K.H. 210.

SENIOR, SOPHOliORE CLASS
COUNCIL members will be in-

terviewed today from 2 to 4
p.m. in KJL 204B for positions

on the Intemationnl^House com-
mittee.

TOMORROW ~
r.W.CA. toy-loan ct—nirift will

meet tomorrow at 3 p.m. in the
y.W.C.A. building.

FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE dance
committee will nseet U
at 2 p.m. hi K.H. 204R

N ft I ' J N
r r

.^^ JEWEIR'/

W
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wmUHHAWALS
Students wishing to qualify U

the special schedule of refunds U
stndents withdrawing
IM^FersHy to enter the
ei f h.es, must remain in scheel|

until they receive official actWel
dwty oideis, and must ptcsent

thase ovders at the Dean of Vm-
dcrfmdiiatce Office, 202 Adminis-
tration building at the tinne Mieir]

honorable disnsissal is signed.

VETERAlfa
All irtnonits imm avi

and who are interested in form-{

Ing a casnpiis iFSttrans a
are aslMi te nnHfj the efliec ef 1

tile Denn of undsrgrnduates^

art J. umisTt
idnadas.

9600 Wilskir« Boulevard

COLLEGE CLOTHES COLLECTION
• //Fi/f every enlfaitcereq^

come in and see our simply wonderful sweaters

skirts • The suit and coat collection is

(confidentially) one of the biggest and best in town!

YouVe n^yw seen so numy smooth-looking jackets.
.\,

blouses /W-..I;

hats anid shoes

and slacks

\

, or such exciting
"
gy.iL! ;

:'••"***''^*'
!5 ^ '

'*
..

'*
.<

'

j^ ^ i. -

. All lightly priced clothes

\

with a future for this most important and busiest

\

of aB college years.

\

College Center, Third Roor

f
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REPORTS
.< ^1-j:, ON
SPORTS

by fra Brant

WhtA with the gridders

''vacationiiig'' this month, and
the exception of Navy intra-

murals, official athletic activity

on canspus is practically at a

standstill. However, a sports col-

umm deals, not necessariVy with ^

sporU competition itself, but witli
||1

aU tbe littfe details surrounding ^

the general heating. For instance:

OUT wwwwoon WA¥

dto^ iMt w«ek to ran over mmo
•i Mm plays aaA to Ws«1^ geAoraUy

!• laiiilw Am a part of thla

mil - I M< !»* » ' "•

fun at the same tiaso. H»»teil

Bmhm Horr^l acMcwinc a

6»>yar« Wot I Bettor 1«<* ^'^

TMn^s advantage ol the fourw

week layoff is Bad«fiekl Coacfci

Bronko Nagxirski, who l»as gone

back to the Middle West to close

his affairs and bring his family out

to Southern California for what is

hoped to be a permanent stay.

CONDITIONING SYSTEM
aa tiprcMlv oanyersa-

ttas fttlMr day with <|uite an

dMip *who Is post-

st UXX.A. What was
oboat our gab-

that we both share the

vftewpatnt eMoemiac the

That », we should like to see

them go to the Rose Bowl more

often. Coaches pkjase take note:

Mr. William D. Cochran, who

t^ti^vmA his Bachelor of S<^eBoe

•4 IWlssniri University In Ro-

MM«h #ro>Bets In Physical Ed-

Mid was hImseK a par-

te football, teaals and

boxing, feels that he has a "oon-

Mtlontaig system** to do Just that

f«r tifce Weetwooders. Whafs
._, he Is willing to offer Us

to the TTelans, and can deft-

sMoiy shaw by fact «i© eifsc-

tlvlty af his system* Soands

O.K.
UP BERKEUCY WAY

In a previous wrrtiag, it was

stated that no definite news had

been received concerning the

status ol Stub Allison's gridiron

|M>tentiala« however, staca that

time, «ome word has reached our

can that rates airing tm

7'Maintains

First Place

lACK MOWTCOMERY—ex-Bruin star from 1935-1939 at quarterback, »s rxjw coach»r»g the

Bee footbaUers at his Alma Mater. Read his interesting personal story below.

Montgoaei? Conpiles F

Record as Jayvee Coach

. L^agmm Sfait^nqs

Fer the liwt two jears, the I
was saember and president oT the

U.CXJ^. hee foetbaH a»dll«*« K.ppa Epsih- fraternity

basketball teams have been
connpiHng a raeord of victories and

near wins that f^Hy justify the

colorful personality ami eoacfaing

of

hs 1

Up to now. aH Bear scrimmagaa
ha^ bean with the T formation,

b«i Caaah Stub AUtoan hao asade

»• aatual camosktraewta other than

sayiac "We wUl use the T

ta be

a iwetnber of the fint string frosh

football squad; and he was, as the

first string blocUng badr.

During bis social Hfe at U.C.L.A.,

be met his future wife;
,
now

mother of two sons. IHck and Don-

ald (3^ and IH years oM, nwpet-

tWeJy), whom Jack claims wBI be

the stars of the 1900 Bruin teama.

IW gradiMtod hi 1M9 aad
years as feofbalt ,

at

Ajnerlean Lmsii*
WL

•use 7

RituM aa
S«d Oo-S
Hmmc 1

I* Co. -8

• S»d

4-« HOUM SB
>>1 HonM S
1-1 n«M» a
1-1 »ia €>•.-%

I-t Hem* «
s

Ft'kberBer.c
0«ron«T,M
Paul, lb
rroctor.Sfc
Ftrcriks.aa
ISftn&ctc'k.rf
r«rdy,l(
oaaU, sf
sacGHnlcr. •«
nodltie.p
T0t*to

Lmmtim
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1-0
2-1
1-1
1^1
1-9
1-S

aaas asnii
1 s ihcmW s 1 a

a SMMBMrn**!!* 3 §
2 s temrtn 2 i 1

2 t tUMMr 2 I 1

a • subimmm s • 1

fl S lliaMr' S S 3
2 • sfcnTcr a e a

>«i irrkfD 2 • •
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tcaWI to work

Ot the veteran prospects hi-

chi^M in AWson's raster, are: Joe

Stuart, fullback; Jed Garthwaite,

hurdler on the '44 track team,

haMP; Roger Harding, discus thwrw-

tr and top center prospect.

At aoarter. the following ttne-

sity

Mid
SmMs Takeslan.

At right guard's poattioN leak

fev Bill Thylar, while at the kft

cMher Dick

iidft tttckle Bill HaditeR ia

lay

Woody Stroma.

Climax of "Monty's" gridiron

experience caaaa during ^^ ^^^
season, when he was awarded the

Sugannan trophy, given each year

to the football player with the best

spirit and scholarship.

BASWrnniAIX, TOO
In I si l i liii M, J<aafc mai ijwaBy

playing gnard oa

varsHy s%aad far three

Tbdhy he
kotbaU a IfaM bMjf

8haftor high sehesi,

horsfMd. There ho produced a

eottpie of football champlonshfp

teams and title track ovtftts.

H« otM-nod hi 1M2 to Ms ahiM

mattr In his present eapadtg.

•swBLx gvy; no less
Jack ia iMuaUy described by his

friends as that ''swell gay" who
takes such aa active interest in

his boys. Here's hoping that his

student friends cheer his bee foot-

ball team this mmr to a lopsided

vkrtofT over the TVoy JV. squad

and other opponents.

Jack Montgomery, hefty and

handsome, ia a U^CLA. maa aH

right.

Boach, cT
B»l«i.2b
licMahAn.rf

ntlin«r,M
ait«o«s.is
ObnkUn.Sk
tr«rttU.lf

Za^TMMm,p
ToUto

aaaH abmh
s » iiMMMjk see
3 s stfiifii— <i.ia sat
2 9 ffAHMlM.S S 1 2
2 1 mWtMamm 1 1 1

2 1 lIlMiSerMi.M • • S
s 1 iiflatt«.ia s 1 1

1 S hVMtMi*,* S 1 I

1 1 asMtaM.* a t •
1 • SlWelk.U 1 S a
1 • SIOMitarbmT.ef 2 S S•••"—- ?::

rf 1 S S
M 4 t

in A.L. Race
House 7 maintained iU unbeaten

pace atop the American eircuift by
turning back House 1, 7-2^

last night and the first company
of House 8, 6-4, Thursday.

In the National league, Ho«flO

4 broke Into the victory column
by defeating House 9, 9 to 4,

yesterday. House 1 ehed

hard fovight win ever the

«Mnpaay of Howie 8 by a 5-4
^

margbs hi Thursday evanlag's \
fruy.

ia>HIT BARRAGR
Although they lost to 7, the first

company gained satisfaction in be«^

ing the first team to hit Pitci*er

Bob Davidson. The RO*s rapped

Davidson for five hits, putting four

of them together in the last inning

for their tallies. Davidson alsa

gave up five passes in his worst

day.

Hitting the ball mercilessly.

House 2 pounded out 10 bits, fcti*

despite this barrage they had ta

come from behind to win. Ti>e sec-

ond company garnered six safe*

ties off hurler MacReynolds.

Keaslev, Miner and Rlvor lad

tiie batting parade for House t,

each getting 2 hItK, while r«ylor,

Asher, Llndbloom and Blower
connected for one blow.

HOUSE 5 WINS
House 5 won its way back into

a threatening position in th«

American League .softball rj#e by
defeating the third company of

House 8, 3-2. House 9 i)«nr>ped

**6" from the ranks of the un-

beaten and also managed to get

itself into the victory column by

taking another 3-2 decision in the

rival race.

SCHUTZ, McCABE STAR
House 9 had a distinct advan-

tage in the National League fray,

and only the excellent fielding of

Jerry McCabe and Bill Sckuitx

made the game close. Once,

McCabe leaped over toward third

base and made a backhiinded.stab

of a line-drive that was labeled

hit" to save two runs in what
was probably the fielding gem of

the season. Schutz had to travel

far to pull down many long hits,

but he snagged them every tiaw
flawlessly.

OIDDKNS HOMBBfl
Louie Simpson, Houi$e 9'.<i hurler,

kept the opposition under control^

allowing only 2 hits in the last

inning. John Giddens led the win-

ner's attack with a mighty homer
that traveled way over tiie right

fiekier's head.

Bill O'Neill, House Cs starting

pitcher, was wikter than the pr»>^

verblal "March Hare*" in additioil

to being pounded hard. JaA
'•Moose" Myers, who replaced him,

didn't fare any better, either.

\

•dikftl Wmts THI# P«H
CHICAGO, Aug. 9. OLFV — Aa

ornate pewter b^t, amMefnatic of
the *>vorld's civilian haavyweight

ing chanspion" girdad the ex-

^ jiiive frame of Joe Baksi today,
f^kmring the huge Kulpmont, ]f*a^

coal miner's 10-round decisian aver
Lee Savokl, Paterson, N. J.,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

rOK AALK
rono '2S MVP*. •xc«B««l consniaak mcw
mtut, wod Una. mmv ma^nm. PirtvMs
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^
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turh
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Editorials

New Strength in Maturity
Despite terribly discouraging set-backs as represent-

ed by the current Philadelphia Railway strike, in which

both employer and employee showed themselves prone

to racial discrimination, the great wave of brotherhood,

sweeping the nation in the ranks of the university stu-

dent, is not to be denied.

Everywhere evidences »re at hand, proclaiming the

stress of college students, both white and Negro, to prove

that man can progress economically ar^ culturally as well

as morally if he, as an individual, remembers the Golden

Rule and applies it to all other individuals judging only

upon the worth of the man as a member of the species of

homo sapiens and disregarding color of skin.
^ ^ ,. ,

A striking example of Hiit biroHierKood. •# wMcli

similar instances may be turned up ac«w tlie *?*'.??'y'

•ccMrred last week when students, service and cfvilian,

wkite and Negro, representing Hie
•"V*??* PT*'"'"!

bodies of Cal Tech. Occidental. S.C. and U.C.L.A.. mot

witb Dr. Locke, professor of philosophy at Howard col-,

lofo, a Negro institution, 77V^
This was not the usual gathering at which »»•'»«•

problem is discussed. This was a mooHng at which the

'>roblem** itself was subordinate. The students attend-

ing were aware of its existence and of the obstacles stand-

ing in the way of its ultimate dissolution. This assembly

was made distinctive by its refusal to maul over the

details of race riots and discrimination in public P|^«*-

The people who attended had already been initiaftd mf
techniques of overcoming racial intolerance.

They knew of the movements made by universities

in districts in the Midwest where both a Negro and-*^

white institution were established, to break down the

barriers of segregation. They were familiar with these

attempts to prove to eating-house proprietors and theater

* managers that young people wanted to sit together, to

hobnol^ as students, not be separated as black and white.

The move made by 90.000 college students, 50,000 of

them white youths of draft age, the remainder Negro boys

of draft age. to persuade the Army to allow them to form

mixed regiments, they knew also, i

They were jubiliantly conscious of the success or

the trials in t>ie restaurants and movie houses; they were

more soberly conscious of the failure of the petitions to

the Army to result in action.

But this meeting did not disintegrate Into a mere

formal discussion of these endeavors. It went on and

made plans of its own. A committee of the students,

both white and Negro, will visit the Railroad commission

here in Los Ahgeles. making an effort to induce the com-

mission to investigate the possibilities of hiring Negroes

as conductors and motormen on the LARY and P.E. coach

and railway lines. They have seen similar measures tri-

umphant in New York, and they are undaunted by the

at present less successful results in Philadelphia and

Washington. ....
The representatives of Occidental college, which has

never had a Negro student in attendance, presented a

plan for scholarships for three worthy Negro students,

the endowments to be paid for. not through white philan-

thropy, but through the now sufficiently developed Negro

financial support.

Students who are taught in the classroom and

through research and experimentation learn that there is

no such animal as an inferior race, cannot stand aside and

see a proud people to whona we are morally responsible,
'

refused a hand up out of the depths of employment.

housing and educational segregation and discrimination.

The day in which a minority of college students

staged belligerent demonstrations against the racially in-

j tolerant seems to have passed into the pale of things

tried and discarded as not useful. This new movement,

^ small in its conception, but rapidly expanding and gaining

in strength and exuberance as it grows, is an action of

peaceful, though determined methods.

Last week's meeting is probation of similar meetings

which have gone before and indication of such meetings,

grown in strength, which will continue to draw irKreasing

r>umbers of university students to its banner.
^

Behind
theScenes

It was a disappointed IgOO stu-

dents, faculty, and guesU which in

jubilant anticipation crowded
Royce hall auditorium early Mon-
day evening to await the curtain

of the "Coast premiere" of the

show that had Broadway talking

for 16 weeks, "Winged Victory."

But behind that curtain were a

few reasons for the company's
"disappearance" act . . •

From the beginning the show
was subjected to much indefinite-

ness because ot obligations to

movie studio productipn schedule,

and to unfortunate publicity re-

leases in downtown papers, and
while Thursday and Sunday be-

fore press time there was some
doubt as to the appearance of

the show, each time guarantees,

assurances, and confirmati<His

came before publication.

In any event no one could fore-

see that the movie shooting sched-

ule would require the presence of

the company Monday evening and

that the committee on campus
would not be notified until one

hour and a half before curtain

time. It was, however, indeed

fortunate that s<nne talent did

Fcdse Barriers,
_.: : _ ' by William Ratcliffe - v

-

f gave my blood Thursday fortration number indkiated that my
the first time. I

blood was to be, singled out for

At 11:40, I was among th^ 15

members of the local American
Youth for Democracy Club who
climbed into the station wagon
which whisked us swiftly down
Hilgard to the Masonic club. And
what a crowd was there! It made
you glow with pride when you
realized that you, along with all

these students, were making a con-

crete contribution toward winning

the war.
The Red Cross certainly got its

quota that day. The hundreds of

pints collected will be shipped to

where they can be processed,

stripped of "extras" such as blood

corpuscles, dehydrated and finally

shipped overseas in sealed glass

Jars. The "blood" of my friends

will be there side by s^de, just as

they gave it side by side. But not

mine. A symbol before my regis-

Case of the

Howling

fVolf

II

appear and surprisingly enough
did manage to keep most of the

audience seated, despite Mr.

Soubielle's immediate, abrupt, un-

diplomatic, and casual announce-

ment that the company would not

appear. But the shock and the

disappointment of unfulfilled ex-

pectatk>n jolted the spectators

into a mood from which they rtever

quite recovered.

Word has since circulated
through Kerckhoff to the effect

that the All-U Sing committee

itself was negligent and inefficient

in making fundamental arrange-

ments and the distribution of

tickets, as well as. the lack of

diplomacy in this situation.

To many, this, of course will

seem an old, cAd Sing story, some-

thing to be expected, something

which always happens—publicized,

big - time entertainment which
never quite reaches Royce hall

stage; but to most, it will leave

a bitter taste. It is to these

disappointees that Mr. Soubielle

will have to address himself, con-

vincingly, the next time.

And while, ironically enough,

last week "Winged Victory" was
considered a tremendous feather

in the cap of the All-U Sing com-

mittee, worthy of a beautiful

spray of orchids, this week, it is

a memorable experience, accom-

panied by the lingering fragrance

of onions.
C. I-

California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles
P.bll*l»«4 Mo»d.y. W«4n..d«v .n4 rri4.v ^'•'"^^J J^lV^'^r^^^HT^

In therms

Words

Dear Ed
My God!!! girls, I didn't mean

to start a war with 132 women
That would be murder!! But it

seems as though a few of you
did not understand my statement.

I did not question anyone's ability

to neck. I merely asked "Why
is it that women living in Hershey
do not neck?"

J fully realize the possible effect

of my technique or looks.'^and also

the. attitude of the girl. Those
might be the reasons, but when
you take into consideration the

plight of 20 fellows In the same
boat, all of them very ni<je young
gentlemen, 50 per cent of those

reasons are discounted.

It also seems that a few of the

inhabitants of the non-neckers*

hall (Hershey) who signed them-

selves "Us," offered me a date

with any member of their dis-

tinguished dormitory to prove

that Hershey women are not sex-

less. I accept.

But!!!!! As my mind wanders

to the night when I lightly trip

up the steps of Hershey Hall,

I begin to realize that instead of

one girl awaiting my arrival,

there will be 132, all in full war
paint. I don't relish the sight

of blood, especially my own.

Sooooo to avoid this bloody

battle, I would like to pick up
my date somewhere else, if it is

satisfactory with the young ladies.

To save the gal from a long walk,

I recommend the comer of West-

wood Blvd. and Le Conte Ave., the

entrance to the campus.
I also wish that she come alone.

If all of this red tape is satis-

factory, I will attempt to show
the gal a good time at the Palla-

dium. I also will very honestly

(I really mean it) write a note to

the editor of this paper, giving my
altered (if so) opinion of the sex-

less women of Hershey Hall.

, I hope you understand my view-

point on not picking the date up

at Hershey Hall. I merely want
to avoid a fight with 132 women,

different treatment. y^

What's the idea ? A special type

of blood? No! Plasma does away
with all typing. The addition of

water makes a solution suitable

for intravenous injection into any .

individual.

TMs k the answer. T am a

Negro.
Yes, I know that scientists say

there are no rrfcial differences in

blood and that human beings are

biologically equal. The Red Cross

knows this, too. Ironically, a

Negro doctor was one of the re-

searchers responsible for the de-

velopment of plasma, and yet he*:

would have been unable to give his

own blood at that time because

the "segregational apparatus" had
not been set up.

There's the c««e ef Herman
Johnson, victim of osteomyelitis,

nearlng death In a \jo% Angelea _
honpitai last week, who needed a

tr»n«ruiilon of rare Type S Mood. .

Ensign A. I^ Shot responded and
gave his blood. That Short was
white and Johnson a Negro
never entered his mind. ''Any

wounded serviceman overseas

would be glad to get a Negro's

Mood to save his life,** he said,

apparently unaware of the Red
Orsss separation of blood.

But in spite of these univer-

sally accepted scientific facts, the

Red Cross continues its shameful

policy. It is hypocrisy at its nadir,

and leads to the demoralization of

American citizens, which conse-

quently injures the unity that is

necessary for th^ full prosecution

of the war. It is this hypocrisy

which denies to 13,000.000 Ameri-

cans the right to full participa-

tion in their nation's life. To forge

that unity we must get rid of the

outmoded prejudices which are

manifested in this and other

Jihi Crow practices.

We, as college students living,

studying, working and fighting in

a democracy with our figure at

stake must take the lead in this

struggle if our nation's plans for

a better world are to become reali-

ties.

We must fight for our future

today. . .

^ _ . . ._ Marriage Is a gi^t institution, „
•««.rt"*IIJ!J«««rir.\ioM'rnrh«M«v« k^'n^ Aw.cr«i;i t^Ui^n** tK« oWiv;;«itiflbyt In, ^^^ ready Tor an institu- of which I feel I would lose. And

iLtSSf^ MlUaTd... lltur |.>y 2i, 1»41, .1 Hm pm^ .Hte* at U. Aj|«^ tion, yet.

SlKlSu -iSSI fh* Act of March J, 187». $«ks«rio«.ti wH. M CMir«« •» -•Mwsr^
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Mananol^PamKi

Mae West

Oonftult: To seek another's ap-

proval of a course of action already

decided upon.
Ambrose Bleroe

The Devil's Dictionary

^ Here lies Walter Winchell in the

dirt he loved so well.

Walter WInchell's own suggea-

tton for his epitaph

Violent exercise is like a cold

bath. You think it does you good

because you feel so much better

when you stop ft.

Baberl QalUea

I broke evei^at the track today,

and boy. did I need it!

daoMer^ t<ii»< kgr.F.ff^A.^

how!!!!!

I leave it to you to pick out

a date about 5 feet 2 inches, eyes

of blue, etc. Also to pick the

tin^.
Reapectfttily,

A not so disappointed

third aemesier student.

nest'Ce pas?

— By Fmocas Wray
Thievf
A goodly iMimbar

Of dimanaioiit

—

Hiffbl and wide I and longl

were clipped. Why can't the spon-

sors of such an affair be truthful

about the publicity? Shame!
Shame!

Things isw-^

Tough '

All Over
Dear Kdltor:

We have read in the Bruiti

that the New York play "Wingfed

Victory" is to be staged at U.C.

L.A. When? We were told by

the Bruin that it was to be last

night, but somebody (in the typo-

graphical department, no doubt!)

must have made a mistake, be-

cause when we dropped in at

Royce Hall, something else was
going on . . . you name it; we
can't. It consisted of four parts

of a very loud orchestra and a
half a part of weak m.c. . . . with

a nice fairy story in the middle.

The integrity of all connected

with the falsified affair is about
down to zero . . . and the Bruin

was connected. Too bad that it's

the only party that is fair enough
to let us tell it off when ^e feel

we have a right.

We also doubt if there will be

4ny representative attendance at

the next All-U Sine ... or the

next after that. We are all-u-

griping and don't feel like singing

that brass section that posed

as a band gave us a headache.

John R. Peterson at aL

{Al isn't my brother, either.)
' • • a

Dear Editor:

What's the idea of insulting the
intelligence of Bruin students?

The wings of "Winged Victory"

V,

\
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QUARTERS. KANDY. CEYLON
- Gen. Joseph Stilwells un^ring
campaign to clear a land supply

route into isolated China gained

new momentum as jungle-harden-

i ed allied trooF>s advanced through
driving rain in north Burma to

occupy Kazu, 20 miles south of

Myitkyina, yesterday's war bulle-

tin reported.

Chinese unit.s and Americaii-1^
Kachin tribesmen who captured
the strategic road junction village

on the main Myitkyina-Bhamo
route, have cleared the enemy out

of the surrounding territory pre-

paratory to resuming thMr plunge

deeper into Jap-hcld territory.

Freeze-ouf
LONDON Dr. Joseph Goebbels.

Monday. August 14. 1944

Knudsen
|Duo Interpret

Addresses^ocal Piano

Graduates Compositions
**Mas8 education in sci-

ence and technology in our
C<wnposition.<; of the past and

pi-esent will be rendered tonrK>r-

great democracy is now pay- 'row noon in Royce hall auditorium

ing good dividends at the when Elinor Parker, soprano, and

battJefronts, but more and N.R.O T.C. trainee Jay Welch,

better dividends are in prospect,", pianist, share in a program of

.stated Dr. Vern O. Knudsen, pro-, classical masterpieces as well as

R<»ich plenipotentiary for the to-|fessor of physics, in his com- several modern works.

tal war effort, has frozen all jobs mencement address to U.C.L.A.'s! Miss P«rker, former president

meteorology classthroughout Germany as part ofl^- ^^^
his plans for final mobilization,

I

. j , . o . ^
A. 1 »>f 1 4 ^ , ^^* j^„ I graduated last Saturday.

the Daily Mail reported yesterday
j

^

quolinf? a Nazi broadcast. I

To the 15 South American stu-

••Millions of hours have been lost dents who graduated in the group

because of your complacency. Now
i

Knudsen said, "We hope this is
^^^ N.R.O.T.C.s Saturday mom

we must salvage tho.se lost hours only the begmmng of a muchi.^
nroerams

for the total war effort." the Ger- ,

niore extensive bilateral ^''^^^a^g^ .,!:_ _.^_._„_
man broadcast quoted him as say- of students between your states *«»«-* <'»'««!

and univei-sities and ours" * '

which of the A Capella choir, will make
her Los Angeles debut Thursday
afternoon in a Beheymer concert.

Welch, a transfer fi-om Occidental
college, has appeared regularly in

ing.

.'\I^SO PRESENT
Following

A group of Italian arias, includ-

ing compositions . by Respighi,

., , . ^ ^ 1 Handel. Tirandelli and Durante.Knudsen s speech. •

, . .

^ .. Ti ri, ^ ,, iioTVT e ^.n ^''1 constitute Mi.ss Parkers mi-
charged last|Capt. H. T. Orville. U.S.N., Senor

Charge Hatched
WASHINGTON Sen. Carl

Hatch. D., N. M, charged i«.->i
,

v^^cp.. .,. .. --•—
•

-^-
P""; tial vocal offerings, with Faye

niL'ht that a Reoublican minoritv Paul Bopp, Brazilian consul and ^ , . ^ . .

"^

ni>,ni m<ii <i rv.t puijji«.ctn jminjiii^, ^ „ i j *
Sanders serving as accompanist.

which "has controlled the Senate, Floyd D. Young, regional director
.^ ^. r ^

for the past two vears" refused to of the United States weathet- bu-! For his part of the program,

m>rmit Sen. Walt'er F. George, D.. ' reau. congratulated the Navy and Welch has selected three moderri

Ga. to work out a broader and Latin American weathermen in ^'ork<, or p>iano Dohnanyis
Rhapsody in C Major" will be

followed by renditions of Debus-
sy's descnpti\e "Reflections in the
Water" and "Fireflies" by Phillip.

more generous version of his own ,
individual addresses,

demobilization bill. With the formalities of gradua-
George's original bill passed the || ion over, Capt. William C. Bark-

Senate Friday by a 55-19 vote er hosted a post-graduation lunch-

which swamped the opposing Mur-'eon for visiting officers and speak- "-^^K AGAIN
ray-Kilgore bill, backed by or-

j ers. The Naval personnel who' Returning to the stage. Miss
ganized labor. According to were commissioned included 78 Parker will interpret four numbers
Hatch, GtHjrge was unable to make Naval Reserve officers. 28 V-12 with English lyrics. One of

changes in his bill, which leaves I students, and 22 Waves. Brahm's best-known songs, "Of i shortage of clothing unless Uni-
many of the phases of aiding re- kNUDSEN SAVS Eternal Love," will head the group. |versity students cooperate, through
turning servicemen in the hands ,.„,„_ _. nointed out in his "^^'^f, 'i^^

** ^"""^^^^ ^^''''^^^ Path-, the Russian War Relief society in
of the individual state.s.

. ,^ I , ^ T^h! en^ll^c i^^'« ^^ Griffes, Gretchaninoffs U^^^i „^^^^ articles warnedtalk to the last of he students m ..q^,^^ j,^^ Steppe." and Rummel's nTS n/niHnv ^^nl«llL !i!
the Navy's aereology program,! ..ip_,^„„,. ^^J!!ZL^ ,v,„ f:^„i» ^,

Natalie Denidov. committee chair-Dem Bombs Agam
LONDON The Nazis renewed "Your studies here have helped to{^^^ program

Ecstacy" comprise the finale of

BRITON CLARIFIES
EDUCATION TREND

Interpreting a question far from the problems of the little

red school house of yesterday, Kenneth Lindsay, British
academician, will clarify the issue of "The" Ferment in Edu*
catipn" today at 1 p.m. in E. B. 100 under the sponsorship
of the committee on drama, lectures and music.

A disciple of the most advanced

theories in modern education,

Lindsay is recognized as a leader

in his field of social reform, and

sei-ves as a member of the British

parliament.

PRO<iRES8 AND WASTE
The author of a volume on

pedantic problems, "Social Prog-

ress and Educational Waste,"

Lindsay has also recently written

a book on British education in the

"Britain in Pictures" series, in

which he has inconx)rated his

ideas and experiences gained from
a long career of observation and
study in the British educational

system.

Lindsay served as parliamentai-y

.secretary to the Board of Educa-

tion fi-om 1937 until 1940 and dur-

ing that period his many educa-

tional hypothesis gained prom-
inence in the fields of sociological

and psychological reform.

FRONT LINE AUTHORITY
He gathered first hand infor-

mation for the formation of the.se

theories from a series of extensive

tours throughout England where
he inspected and advised rural

schools.

The University public is invited

to attend Lindsay's lecture today.

Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, chairman of

the committee in charge, an-

JANE RITTERSBACHER
. . . any clothes today

Bruins Assist

Russian Relief
The coming winter will find

; Russians suffering from a severe

man of the relief group on this

campus
The drive will be supervised and

their flying bomb offensive short-' ^phasize that successful naval, ^^
ly after t>lackout ti/ne last night '^g^-f^re is more than fast, power- ^^^ ^^'<»'' 0"<1'" \^^ current

sending the robots crashing into f^, ^hips, superbly trained officers>^^'^^>. ^^^^^^ol Tuesday recitals coordinated by the Student Warj^ounced
London and other parts of south- 'nd seamen big guns effective

'^^^^"""^ student and faculty tal-j board, headed by Jane Riters-
ern England to break a lull which Lira tegfV and tactics- it is also^"^' *^ spon.sored by the commit- bacher.

had lasted since morning.
| ^^w superior instruments of de-' ^^ ^" ^''^"^^' ^*'^^"''^-^' «"*^ '""•'''^' Requesting especially the help

The daylight bombing lasted tp^^tjon and destruction, and the'^"^, '\ **P^" ^« ^^^ University of off-campus Bruins, Mi.ss Deni-
only for a short p^^riod during the; best u.se of these instruments con-jP"^''^'

^''f^

of charge, pomted out dov said. "The.se students are in.

morning an Air and Home Min- sistent with the vagaries of the'J^'^ ^^!l!^i^,}I'
chairman of the majority and can help ^^^\l^ft\f^^ Tftf*

Fitzgibbon

istry communique disclosed. .

Things to Come
BAYEUX, FRANCE Andre Le

Troquer, French commissioner for

liberated ten itories, predicted yes-

terday that Paris would fa)l to the

allies within ten days.

He also said there would be oth-

er landings in France.
Le Troquer arrived here from

Algiers and said he expected Gen.

weather, the atmosphere, and the

oceans.

"Some of you will no doubt have
an opportunity to investigate, to

predict, even to make use of these

vagaries in the defeat of our ene-

rnies."

The ceremonies, which took

place in Royce hall auditorium,

marked the graduation of the lastj

wartime class of n[M?teorologists

the committee.

AssocFation

Organized by

Graduates
Out to provide graduate menri-

Charles De Gaulle and the Algiers! to be trained on this campus asjbers of the University with the
government would fly to Paris as' part of the Navy's Aerology pro- benefits of association, a graduate
soon as the capital is liberated. I gram. jgiiild was formed recently.

Similar to graduate associations
already existent in many major
universities on the continent, in

England, »nd in the United States,
th^ guild is designed to prontote
graduate work and interests.

HELP OFFERED
The guild will stress kiter-de-

partmental cooperation, mutual
help, and social contact, and
looks forward to a graduate house
and an international house with-
out color or raciaj restrictions.

Among its nr>ore specific proj-

ects, the guild has set itself to or-

ganizing and standardizing the
tutoring services of all students on
campus, making it possible f#r
Bruins to obtain instruction by
qualified graduates at standard
rates.

^

THURSDAY RENDEZVOUS
With several more of such prac-

tical projects under consideration,

the guild will meet again this

Tlmi^Uay afteniuun at 8 o
'cluck at

the Newman club building, its

temporary meeting place.

Organization of the aMociatkm
meets a long-felt need on thia

campus, and all graduate students
are invited %/0 attfend its vieetings.

AFTER THE STORM—As other Amerrcan troops advance to-

wards Paris, these Yar»k soldiers commence the rebuilding of

Cherbourg, shattered by ailied artillery, by signing up French
workers on repair crews atftd rehabilitation.

most. It may be some trouble to
bring the garments to campus, but
the need is so great that the ef-

fort would be more than worth it,"

K. H. OR V. C.

Students are requested to bring
their contributions to the Victory
cave or the Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine or lobby where boxes will

be located throughout this week.
Sororities and living groups will

be canvassed Friday from noon
until 2 p.m., with the A.S.U.C.
station wagon collecting their con-
tributions.

CONDITION IRRELJCVANT
Miss Denidov stressed the un-

importance of the clothing's con-
dition, as any garment, but par-
ticularly woolen sweaters, caps
and gloves, will be accepted.
Universities and colleges

throughout the nation are united
in this attempt to alleviate the
suffering of our fighting ally and
.shipment of the garments will be-

gin inynediately, so that the Rus-
sians will receive them before the
winter begins, concluded Miss Den-
idov.

Oriental Problem
Analyzed by Singh

Probing the inside of China and
India. R. Lai Singh, former mem-
ber of the India National congress,
will speak before a meeting of
the Annerican Youth for Democra-
py, Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. At 574
Hilgard ave.

Singh, a writer, lecturer and
teacher, now retires in L^ An-
gelet.

The BMetlng Is apen to the Uni-
versity pubUc;

'

Washingfon
Dr. Russell H. Fitzgibbon, as-

sociate profe.s.sor of political sci-

ence, has received the call to
duty and will leave campus some-
time this week to take a position
as political analyst in the office of
the Co-ordinator of Inter-Ameri-
can Affairs at Washington, D. C,

Special research into the prob-
lems of Latin America will occupy
Dr. Fitzgibbon during his stay at
the nation's capital, which will

probably extend over the reft of
the* current term.

Chosen for the Inter-American
Co-ordina tor's office because of
his extensive knowledge of the
present Latin American situation.
Dr. Fitzgibbon only recently re-
turned from Bogota, Colombia,
where he spent several months in
research and contact with the
people and politics of the South
American nations.

Dr. John W. Caughey and Dr.
Harold A. Bierck, associate pro-
fessor and teaching assistant, re-
spectively, in the history depart-
ment, and Dr. Foster Sherwood,
instructor of political science, will

carry Dr. Fitzgibbon's classes
through the rest of the term, but^
his classes scheduled for next^
term will depend on how soon
he retQlrns from his present
speoia l assignment. '
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Classes to be taken ov«r by the
new instructors after Dr. Fitzgib-
bon's departure include 126, con-
temporary Latin American inter*

natkmal relatkms, and 15i, gov^
•nunents oi Latin America.

\
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wiueA
(Md. N€4e — The three Air

Wac» from U.C.L.A.—Dorothy
L, Minderhout, Virginia Ste-

phena and Rosemary Holly—
mre in their fifth week of basic

training at Fort Dea Moinea,

i^^oa. They hwoe had coneid-

efble claesroom training in

chemical warfare, bmt thit
week they have had intensive

gde maak drill Here's thmr
Imttmr for the week.

"The last of our college gkim-
©wr disappeared the day we tried

•n eur gas masks foe size. They
are hideous things, making us look

like women from Mars, and this

girls march out, remove thi^kr

mitsks and hold their noses high
in the wind« drawing in great
lungs full of welcome fresh air,
laughing at each other as gallons
of tears streamed from their eyas.

-We went through one more
practice drill and received our in-
structions: We were to nuurch in
without OUT masks, put them on
as quickly as possible, and Hne yp
inside waiting for further in-
structions.

"Once inside the room, we found
we had three arms with six fingers
on each hand and all of them
were getting in the way. Our
smooth procedure wasn't so smooth
any more, and try as w# did, we

week we've practically lived in all took a little breath when we
them
"We have classes each day on

chemical warfare, and we've
learned how the gas mask is made,
how to replace the canister when
it's exhausted, how to properly
pack and unpack the mask, and
we've l«amed our gases backward
and forward.

Safety in Numbers
"We go through gas mask drill

by the numbers, awkwardly at
first, but finally quite smoothly,
until now it takes only a few sec-
onds time to put them on -and test
for gas. Testing for gas is ac-
complished by bending down with
our heads near the floor, slipping
a finger undjpr the edge of our
mask and then closing it, inhaling
just enough to recognize the pres-
ence of gas.

"We have taken our gas mask
drill quite seriously the pasi few
days, because today it came . . .

our dreaded test in the gas cham-
ber. It's a little house in a far
comer of the base. We marched
toward it with mixed anxiety,
remembering what others had
warned us about taking a breath
fnside before your gas mask was
firmly adjusted.

Cliafiel Nitmber Five?

•*We stood at attention outside
the gas chamber, and our knees
nearly buckled as we watched

shouldn't have. Lined up inside
at last, we were told to test for
gas. We did, and we smelled it,

so we marched out with our gas
masks on, and like the others be-
fore ua, we eagerly tore off our
masks and devoured great quan-
tities of air. In all our memories,
air has never amelled (|uite so
sweet.

"As we nuirched back from the
gas chamber, we passed oth^r
rookie formations on their waV
to be gassed. We felt Hke old
veterans now, seasoned by ex-
perience, and even though the
whole thing was fun and our tears
were forgotten, we poured it on
thick for the "benefit" of new-
comers, warning them how awful
it was. That's part of the Army,
dishing it out and- learning to tSke

f^'i^ffPfJ^ rr^t^^^
P*'ac^»<;»"g o" 'oca* V-12$ and N.R.O.'s confined to the "pill mill,'

Ur. Donald 5 MacKjonon, feaner men*% physician, wiM not find his surroundings much dif-
ferent when he leaves today for naval indoctrination training at San Diego v^ith the rank of
lieutenant conrtmander.

'FroshDeal'
for Midterm
Woes Slafed

it.

"At first this gas mask drill

seemed pointless. 'When will we
ever need it?' we asked. Our
officers have impressed us now
with its need. Many of us will

one day go overseas, and while
Wacs are not on the front lines,

they're not far behind. The best
assurance in the world against
being gassed by the enemy is to ^ ^
be prepared for it, just in case." 'for the neophytes.

Mid-semest«- rehef for fresh-
men will be furnished by another
"big deal—frosh deirf" when the
greenies get together for a varie-
ty entertainment Friday from 2:30
to 5 p.m. at 624 Hilgard.
On the agenda of fun availaUe

to all freshmen will be dancing
for the hep-artists, card games for
the sharks, and refreshments for
the gourmets. A ten-cent admis-
sion will be diarged to cover costs,

announced Eleanor Brown, frei^-
men class president.
The "deal" is the second of the

semester for the dink-wearers, and
is in keeping with the activated
term planned by the frosh council

Men's Physician Departs for

Duty with Naval Medical Coips
Vacatingr hia office in the health service wing of the li-

brary, and donningr a naval uniform with an imposing
aiViount of gold braid. Dr. Donald S. MacKinnon, long-time
physician for men at the'Uni-

^

Official Notices

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
OPEN FORVM committee will
meet today at 2 p.m. in K.H.
311.

V.R.A. will sponsor fencing
this afternoon at 1 jp.m. on
the W.P.E. deck.

PROSH DEAL refreshment
committee will meet today at
1 p.m. in K. H. 222.

KEY AND SCROLL, will meet
tonight at 7 o'clock in Neva
hall.

KAPPA SIGMA will hold a
meeting today at 6:30 p.m. at
11024 Strathmore, to whidi
new men <ni campus are in-

vited.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organ-
isation will hold a testimony
meeting today at 3:10 p.m. at
574 Hilgard.

RALLY COMMITTEE will
meet today at 3 p.m. in KM.
311.

70M0IIA0W
NKWMAN OL17B wiU hold

^ mass tdmorrow at 7 a.m. and
12:10 p.m. at 840 Hilgard.

UJtA. will hold co-recreation-

al swimming tonwrrow from
3 to 4 p.m. in the W.P.E.

FIRST AID
A demonstration of the use of

the inhalator and pulmotor in
rescue work will be given by the
Los Angeles Fire department Mon-
day at 2 p.m. in W.P.E. 200.

Martha B. Deane
DIractor of Woman's

dftvlftion

Pkjsktal Edneatioa

UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for undergraduate
scholarships for the fall and spring
terms of the current academic
year are now being accepted in
the Office of the Dean of Under-
graduates, Adm. 202. August 19
is the last day on which applica-
tions nr>ay be filed. In ' order to
qualify, applicants must have com-
pleted at least one term at UCLA

tional swimming to Sumnter Ses-
sion students between the hours oi
11:40 a.m. and 1 p.m. daily except
Saturdays and Sundays.

Martha B. P—ne,

IHvMon lor Womon.
w9SUi W. Rovardy

DhrMM fw Mm,
Dopartmoift of Fhysieal E4«c»tion.

MILITARY TRANSFERS
Army or Navy transfers who

are fraternity members and who
wish to establish contact with
their chapters here may do so at
the dean of undergraduates' office.

Earl J. MUler,

versity, leaves today for the San
Diego Naval Training center to
assume his lieutenant command-
er's duties there.

On this campus since July, 1932,
Dr. MacKinnon has been granted
a military leave of absence by the
regents of the University, it was
announced.

Educated chiefly in California,
Dr. Macftlnnon took his pre-med-
ical training at Pomona college
and later £itended medical school
at Standford university, where he
received his doctor's' degree.

LOCAL SETTING
The Los Angeles county hoe-

internship, following whWh Dr.
MacKinnon made his way east to
enroll as a post-graduate student
in Harvard medical school.

It was there that he eame under
the tutelage of Dr. Paul White,
one of the best-known and most
widely respected figures in the
world of international medicine.

HEADING SOUTH
Lt. Comdr. MacKinnon will be

stationed temporarily at the San
Diego base, before he is assigned
to his permanent station in the
Navy medical corps.

His duties will be taken over
by Dr. A. W. Crumine, newly ap-

pital provided the setting for his pointed physician for men.

ip=;

VETERANa
All students who are veterans

and who are interested in form-
ing a campus veterans association

HoMner W. Stone, Chairman,
i

^^ asked to notify the office of

Commtttoe on Undergrad'jate
Scholarships and Prises
AlNrrSTBD CREDIT

Students entering the armed
services ir*o wish to receive par-
tial credit or adjusted credit for
their work, must remain in school
until they receive official active
duty orders, and must present
these orders at the Dean of un-
dergraduates office, AdnL 202, at
the time of filing petitkm for cred-
it. . Bart S, MUler

luff—Hd in W*H(ing at

Football CaniM.'' \ . '

SWIMMINd HOURS
Men's and women's P.E. swim-

ming pools will be open for recre^-

the Dean of Undergraduates, Adm.
202.

Karl J. MliWr, '

'

CaUf^mia
University of California at Los Angeles
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Editorial:

By Any
Reactions to last week's transportation tie-up in Phil-

adelphia ranged from the gentle surprise and dismay of the

Christian ScierKe Monitor, to the usual violent recrimina-

tions of the more excitable of the nation's press. Every-

one agreed that the whole situation was regrettable, but
this seems to be the only point of agreement among com-
nr>entators,who laid the blame to any one of a number of

contradictory sources.

Recoffiixing that fHe caiite of Hie strike, Hie oppaaitiap
to Hie hiring of a number of Negro mofermen by tfie fiuU-
delpKia Trantporfafion Company, had caused fbe City of

BroHierly Love to be ^'disgraced before the nation/* tW
Philailelphia Inquirer was somewhat at a loss to exptaM
away thc^ affair.
'^- It began by editorializing rather lamely that workers
should "hold in abeyance" their protests against the up-

grading of Negroes, then struck out uncertainly against the

•action of the government, which it described as ."inex-

plicably tardy."

Readers of that newspaper were bolder (if less styl-

istically graceful) about their conclusions, dnd loudly hailed

the whole difficulty as "just another New Deal mistake,

foisted upon the long-suffering taxpayer." In this 9^ie€'

tion they seemed in complete agreement with the Los An-
geles Times, which as might be expected holds tfie affair

up as a violation of laS^or's anti -strike pledge, annour*cing

that "the reason it is being violated is that the adnninistra-

tion does nothing when it is."
^

Those who have been hearing this song played oyer ar»d

over during the past years as if sotneone had left the politi-

cal phonograph unattended, are inclir^ed at this point to

take these explanations a little skeptically, and to begin
wondering just exactly what the facts are behind Hie sit-

uation. ^
Curiosity becomes parHcvlarly *ac«te wlien we learn

that the Los Angeles Railway Coswpmy m about to face a
similar situation. Hearings whidi were haf Tuesday by
the Fair Employment Practices Committee, af« expected to
result in a directive like HMit wfiich i e salted m fbe' Phila-

ilelphia strike, v

The importance of understanding the causes of the
Philadelphians' headacfie, then, irKrludes the added consid-
eration that we may be aWe to apply this to p>revonting the
virus, whatever it may be. from attacking here.

Going a little afield from tf>e standard sources of jour-

nalistic comment, we find tfiat the history of the Phila-

del|>hia Transport Conrvpany has ir^luded witfvn the past
year, a struggle anrxMig three major unior^s for tf>e right to

represent the company's 2000-odd workers. An efnployee
election recently showed a majority of workers in favor of
the C.I.O. Transport Workers Union, whose Local 234 is

now their official bargainir^ agent."

. . None of the fe«r leaden of tbc recant strike, however,

was a member of tlio T.W.U., wfcicfc stronfly deniunced
the action. Even more sagmlicaiit is the fact Hiat one of
them is the president of tbe recently e«tfan«ed P.R.T. em-
ployees union, which, according to awlboi ities familiar with
the recent preliminary JMvoatigationi , is now trying to stage

a comeback.
Company heads, eager to absolve themselves from re-

sponsbility, had declared during the F.E.P.C. hearings that
they had no objections to tfie upping of Negroes, but that
the "company union" ithe unaifiU^ted P.R.T. employees
union) hadt threatened strikes if thiswere done.

In this light, tfic "unmistakable surface evidence"
which according to a T.W.U. resolution to the President
"points to collusion on the part of invx>rtant P.T.C. offi-

cials in instigating" the strike, becomes clearly delineated.

I -s The whole situation revolves around the seldom-drawn
distinction between a "compar^y union/' wf>ich is set up,
organized, and usually to ^ large extent controlled by the
management of the plant over which it has jurisdiction, and
a self- running union, whether independent or a member of
one of the two national labor organizations. Responsibil-

ity in this case seems pretty clearly directed at P.T.C. exec-
utives, hiding though they did behind leaders of the."com-
pany union.'

Now does all this apply to Los Angeles* coming show-
«lownP The reigning union in Hiis case is 9n A.F.L. organi-
xatiofli; this fact %vould eliminate management control. The
L,A.R.Y. has agreed to the hiring of Negroes and the pro-
motion of some of the 400 Negroes already employed,
l^rovided no %i«rk stoppage will result. The union also

claims to favor this policy.

K4ost factors, then, would seem to give hope for an
equitable solution. Only one incident in the history of the
railway lerKh cause for alarm; Ihe fact that when, in 1943
.the company, under pressure frorn the War Manp9wer
corr>mission, began a program for the promotion of Ne-
groes, nriembers of the A.F.L. union threatened to strike,

and the program was abandoned. ._^_.

This time it would appear that labor h^ better look to
its laurels of democracy and fair play for the blame for any
difficulty in this case would rest undivided on the heads
of revolting employees.

The next few da/s will see just how much the City of
the Angels hoc loarrwd from the examp le set by the fail

—
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LITTLE JOE
Letter
to

'»

7«c«s a dark fmtmre

If there is Just one sofa in the
lounge which the V-12 men

don't monopolize, Joe Bniin is

moiving out to campus.
Points in ^avor of this ixtove in-

clude: 1) no need for aa alarm
clock—the smells of , breakfast

cooking in the cafe are sufficient,

2) no gas necessary.

U att kagan days, wedis,

when I read front

Inferring to gas atp-

K.H. 200. Bellev-

ki the TMnacity of the stu-

i WKmrn, at laast the stories

one (I've takea a few
Hershey girls out, too), I

ed nqy way down
floor of Kerckhoff,
myself pasi tkc repre«eat»tt\*e-

at-large eouek, to tkc OjCJB.
office.

Naturally etMMigh, as I toon
came to find out, no one was
working there. All I saw were a
few gasless individuals running
around trying to get friends to

sign their appUcations and rt»are-

the-B-book with them.

I had worked a much better

deal, having, signed two of my
fraternity brothers who just left

for the armed forces and obvious-

ly wouldn't need the gat. If I

were bitter I would say "A hell-

uva lot of cood it did me." In-

stead I'll lust say. 'Shrdlu."

After a few days of braak-
Ing Sorrento apfpolnlnnents |»Mt

to go to the a,CM. offloe. I

fumlngly rushed kito tke 6fffk>e

of the Callfornkt Bruin peady

to pull the pin «i my hand gre-

nade, knt one look at the dump .

convfneed me that ' a bomb
wouldn't even phase it.

Instead they cornered me and
made me join in a few harmless
ditties like the Pi Phi song, Nan-
cy Brown, and The Cardinals Be
Dimmed. Not to mention learn-

Mig words to some I'd never even
heard after houae meetings.
Next day, and ever after, the

process was repeated. By the end
ht a month I knew hundreds of

new sones but was running com-
pletely out of gas coupons. Sounds
materialtstac, ^or what in the long

run oouki make me more popular

than knowing these songs, but a

guy's gotla live.

Tw« more weeks si this strain

on my pksijni and larynx and .

I didn't kavc enaogfi gas to get

up te Wse Olen on Saturday
nigkts. My favorite mate—er,

turned mO'
•r one of Bill

'« fraternity brothers.

Living on campus won't be so

bad. except that my tank is so dry
I can't e\'cn get the one mile off

University property to a 3.2 joint.

Etaoin shrdlu," I soy, ''etaoin."

—D. W.

Soubielle^

Grins and Crowts

ifigs of its fellow city in this matter of brotherly love.

•—Gloria Cinr«ii

mmmtmmmmmmu^^mm mSk

Sfaif TM laaiM

>Harwy Stnitas

Lesson in Geography
Dear Editor:

Concerning the Last Reich, I

wish to add that Grermany could
never be successfully divided, as
suggested by certain persons. Most
Giermans will always find a way
to reunite. ;

P. E. mentioned divkSing- Ger-
many in such, a fashion as to give
Pruittia to Russia, the West to

France, and the rest to Poland.
P.C needs to consult a map and
acquaint himself with European
geography. How could Russia
control Prussia, if Poland and
Czechoslovakia form a solid bar-

rier, not forgetting Saxony, which
is a solid part of Eastern Ger-
many?
How could Poland control the

rest? By the rest, P. E. woult}

mean the important ports of

Bremen and Hamburg, as -well as

the southern provinces, especiatly

Bavaria. I cannot aee how coun-
ties could oontnol other conntries

in Europe, without havJnj; direct

access to thenu,
H. F.

The Racial iS/lyth

Dear Editor:

I read Willianrv Ratcliffe's elo-

quent presentation of the facts

sunxMnding the aegr^gatkni of Ms
freelv and democratically given
blooG because he is a Negrou

It seems to me that this ig-

norant blood ^yth is the basis of

all our social maladjustments ... as
the abuses become more acute, the
myth gains more momentum, and
this vicious circle is complete

Mr*. Ratcliffe's -experience is just

6ne tiny humiliation laid uprni the
already overwhelming load the
Negro bears. Even the fact that

Mr. Ratcliffe is "permitted" lim-

ited participation in the social

scheme in this section, which he
wouldn't be granted ii) our south-

em states, doesn't lessen the load

of discrimination and segregation
that he must face.

Another phage gf the Mwd

E>ear Hank,

Despite the paper shortage and
the fact we have already taken up
the better part of two columns of
the Bruin, I would like to clarify

my article of last Wednesday and
answer your hasty and uncalled
for personal enmity as expressed
in your letter of Friday.
My intention in writing the ar-

ticle was merely to explain to 1800
spectators the cancellation of
"Winged Victory." Since no other
explanation was forthcoming from
the All-U Sing committee or from
anyone else (the assistant editor
offered you space for a reply) I
felt obliged to write an explana>
tion because the Bruin announced
appearance of the show, and I, as
managing editor, felt responsible
for the publicity.

Had it not J^een for that obliga-
tion and my journalistic training I
would never have called Lieuten-
ant Foley and you to procure the
facts. After all. Hank, any jour-
nalist, even one still in college,

gets facts before writing. But ap-
parently in a cursory reading you
failed to notice this line from my
article: "In any event no one could
foresee that the movie shooting
schedule would require the pres-

ence of the company Monday eve-
ning and that the committer on
campus would not be notified un-
til one hour and a half before cur-
tain time/'

Besides the above, factual infor-

mation every statement in my ar-
ticle was fact. ...

1. The downtown papers did
misinterpret publicity and an-
nounce the West Coast premiere
of the original show ©f "Winged
Victory." This almost led to im-
mediate cancellation of the show.

2. Some talent did appear, the
shmv in itself waj» entertaining
and most of the audience remain-

too obvious, but it is not sheer
, ^ seated. But they were not un-

fantasy to ^^ar that a society that
|
effected by your 'announcement.

3. Perhaps I was a little vaguecan keep over 10,000,000 of its

citizens in slavery couki extend its

orbit to include the Jews—or the

American-Japanese, or the Ameri-
can-Italians.4he American-Irish or
the American-British. . . .

If, when I donated my bkmd, ft

was markod "Irish-English; not

to be given to any other Ameri-

about the committee's being "in-

efficient in making fundamental
arrangements," but I referred to
the fact that the All-U Sing com-
mittee (a) did not re.serve Royce
hall until Monday noon.

(b) did not make allowance for
400 tickets for the Navy personnel

cans except those with the above ion campus, necessitating distribu-
racial strains." I would have pick-

ed up the bottle and thrown it at

the wall. ...
A discussion such as this is

never complete unless it end? with

a suggested remedy. Mine is

—

education, education, education.

EduoBtion in nursery schools,

granvnar and high schools, uni-

versities, and churches. . . .

Does this idea .sound faintly

familiar? It should. It has been
suggested again and again as a
remedy for the racial and po-
litical doctrines of the young pott-
war Germans. . • .

1*. Raner.

Request Program
Dear Editor:

WonAd it be ponibie for I>r

Petran to pre^nt his organ recital tunate.

on some other day at noon rather

than Friday ? Monday . or .Wed«
neaday, preferably.

A great many devotees of Dr.
Petran's music are confined in

class at Friday noon ^nd are never
able to hear these worthwhile con-
certs. We hope something may
1^ done about this.

P. O.

tion of' that many more tickets

bringing the total number to 2200
when Royce can seat some 1800
spectators,

I fully realize the difficulties of

obtaining entertainment on the
limited All-U Sing budget and the
handicap of procuring voluntary
entertainment since there can be
no contract and no real assurance
of appearance,

I do not feel however that I
have killed any expression of spir-

it, for I have merely explained
what 1800 Bruins were entitled to

know, and while the Univer.sity,

the California Bruin and tho
Wac Recruiting program were
thrown into a rather embarrassing
situation, the whole event cannot
be laid to any one source, and at
best can be chalked up as unfoi>

—H. C.
i

myth is growing with frightening
rapidity. The Jewish part of our
society is being engulfed in this

d myth. As yet, p^ftsioa] oeg

The nagatJvcs .of

»33

So«fli«ni Campus

are now avatlabla at the

Am— Carr Sttidio

Wemweed WM. A». 3144>

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

lost"""
RED BLAZBR JACKET—Blue facinc, Mar-

shall Field it Co. label. Reward, lijrm
Schwarts. AR-37007.

ROOM OFFERED
ONE ROOM for two men studenU at $35.
•»4 Hlleard. AR-37n«. _

ROOM FOR RENT— for one or two person*.
AR-9«4ft9. Walkint distance. Brcakfaaft
optiona l. 451 Veteran Ave.

VACANCY AT RUDY HALL—Inquire •$
_ lOlTTlverlon or call AR-37000. _____
FRATBRNI'H' RomiS — liw. ZeU BeU
Tau. 10024 Strathmore. AR-a-7956.
"Tou'n like It."

FOR RENT
BCAUTIFUL roomn. 2 bloeks from campus,

aingle. double, triple. Apartment All
eonvenlancM. tn Wrstholmc Ave.. W.L.A.

'^>.

r

WAK 'lEU

Hanndh 0loom wgatk»» ©f cwr •^rttiial Vroth-

er%" the Jevrs^ hat not nadc ItMlfI

There is a student diecount on

sm

80MBOKB who la able to correct A puae-
luate poems for publication. Call b**
twean I-IOM a.m. or t-lO pjn. WO tm^
LOST FROTEBIY

Foat Offlea
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Se/f fn//icfM Heacl
Wound Proves Fafal
to Physics Professor
Dr. John Mead Adams, lassQciate professor of physics and

a member of the University faculty since 1919, fatally

wounded himself with a .38 caliber revolver Monday morn-
ing at 7:55 o.*cloc|c. \

Upon discovering Dr. Adams in his office at 9:30 a.m.,
Mrs. Adams and I^wis H. Huma-
son, physics department tech-
nician, immediately notified Dr.
William J. Norris, University
physician. Dr. Norris called an
ambulance and rushed Dr. Adams
to the Good Samaritan hospital

for an emergency operation. He
died at 2 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing.

BUFFERED BREAKDOWN
• An unsuccessful operation sev-

eral years ago caused a complete
nervous breakdown and partial

loss of memory, and it is believed

that the suicide was the result

of the professor's despondent at-

titude toward his poor health.

Funeral services will be held

tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Gates,
Kingsley. and Gates. 1500 S.

Sepulveda, preceding interment at

Mountain View cemetery, Pasa-
dena. Dr. Adams is survived by
his wife, Virginia.

8ENIOR MEMBER
Oldest member of the Univer-

sity physics d e pna r t m e n t, Dr.
Adams began teaching on the Ver-
mont avenue campus. He is con-
sidered responsible for the de-
velopment and improvement of

the department during its early
years.

Although teaching was his spe-

cialty, Dr. Adam^ carried out re*--

searches into the formation of ice

and snow crystals, results of
which were published in the JPro-

ceedinga of the Royal Society and
other scientific journals.

HARVARD MAN
A Harvard graduate with A.B.

and Ph.D. degrees, the professor
continued there as teaching as-

sistant from 1904 to 1906. He
later spent some time in residence

at Simmons college, Occidental
college, and Kings university in

Canada, before joining the
U.C.L.A. faculty.

Honorary memberships award-
ed the professor include Phi Beta
Kappa, the American Physical so-

ciety, and the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement ' Ci

Science.

Appointments
for T House
Council Made
.With the building of an Inter-

national house, where foreign and
American students can live ' in

harmony without regard for their

color or creed as a goal, "I" House
executive council members w6r*
Selected today from the different

classes, Frieda Rapoport, acting
committee head, announced.
Chosen for their interest and

willingness to serve the project,

seniors appointed to the commit-
tee are Evelyn Fresco, Les PaiM-
lin, Dorothea Fitzgerald and Lau-
rel Jones. Junior class members
selected were Pat McKee, Anita
Chester, Bob Jaffie and Frank
Foellmer.
Doret Bruner, .Lee Heredean,

Steve Herron and Lee Prouty will
represent the sophomore class,

while Dencya Petty and Betty
Klinker are freshman class mem-
bers of the council.

The purpose of the Council is

to publicize and coordinate the
groups which are working for the
ettatiUshment of tha \T' UoMei i f

Allies Encounter Light Resistance

in Surprise Southern France Invasion
ROME, Aug. 15. (U.P.)—An American army supported by French troops and

airborne British units landed on the Mediterranean coast of France today against

amazingly light resistance and, swiftly consolidating t(ie beach heads for a fourth

front in Europe, drove several miles inland at key points, taking small towns and nu-

merous dispirited enemy prisoners.
Gen. Sir Henry Maitland Wilson, commanding Allied forceg

in the Mediterranean, announced that the objective was a
junction with the Normandy-Brittany front—a move which
wouid free all Southwestern France and cut off Germany
from land contact with Spain and Portugal.

A special announcement issued

FACULTY STUDENT RELATIONS?—Blue book boogies wi
make way for the T. Dorsey variety today from 3 to 5 p.m.
when josie and her friends prove, at the U.R.A. Patio dance,
that mid-terms might cramp their hands but never their style.

TESTS FORGOTTEN AS
BRUINS DANCE, SWIM
In a special offer lasting today only, the U.R.A. is pro-

viding temporary relief from the mid-semester blues with
an out-of-doors jam session in the K.H. patio this afternoon
from 3 to 5 o'clock, and an eve-
nine; <]>P from 6:30 to 8:30 o'clock
in the W.P.E. pool.

Rhythms on wax from the best
discs of James, Dorsey, Shaw and
other favorites, will prove musi-
cal alleviation from curriculum
worries of the jivesters when they
dance under the sun to both hot
and sweet . selections.

The relief program will con-
tinue on into the night when the
•pool is thrown open for another
starlit swim session. Only ad-
mission requirement' for H20 hap-

py Bruins who wish to take ad-
vantage of the rehabilitative ef-

fects of evening swimming is that
they must bring their own suits,

towels and caps.' • ^ ^ .

roster is a strenuous game of
badminton to be -played some-
time between noon and 2 p.m. in

W.P.E. 200 by any student not
having reached a state of com-
plete enervation and still retain-
ing a small amount of energy to
be squandered on i^ysical exer-
tion.

•

Today's recreational program
is one of a series of activities

which the U.R.A. is planning to
continue every Wednesday
throughout the summer semes-
ter,

COUNCIL CONVENES
Although originally not ^he-

duled for a meeting, £>on Hitch-
cock, A.S.U.C. president, is call-

ing the Student Executive Coun-
cil for a special* session today at
4 p.m. in the Kerckhoff haU Me-

Strategy Changes,

Navy Blues Yield,

Wh itesTakeOver
Following the loss of many

men due to involuntary dehy-
dration while wearing the navy
blues on recent, mercury soar-

ing days, a special communique
from Navy headquarters on
campus has . authorized the
wearing of summer whites.

.Since the discovery of sev-

eral puddles, which were later

identified as the remains <^

Final relief offer on the U.R.A. ^ unfortunate V-12's who had re-

mained in the sun too l<xig,

headquarters decided that it

was time for brilliant strategy
on thetr part. Result: The
ghostly appearance made by
navy personnel on campus yes-

terday.

Bruin Clothing

Requested for

Soviet Relief
With Russians in reoccupled

areas facing a severe shortage of

clothing unless aid is forthcom-
ing, University students are asked
to cooperate in gathering together
and contributing needed garments
to the Russian War Relief, de-

clared Natalie Demidov, chair-

man of the Russian War Relief

society on campus.

Especially seeking the aid of

off-campus Bruins because they
are in the majority, Miss Demidov
explained that while it may be
some trouble to bring the con-
tributions to campus, "the need
is so great that the effort would
be more than worth it."

Contributions will be accepted
in either the Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine, lobby, or at thd^ Victory
Cave, where boxes will be lo-

cated for the duration of the
drive.

The A.S.U.C. station wagon will

cruise down Hilgard Friday from
noon to 2 p.m. to canvass sorori-

ties and living groups for contri-

butions.

Condition of the clothing con-
tributed is unimportant. Miss
Demidov emphasized, and any dis-

carded articles will be accepted.
Elspecially needed are such items
as woolen caps, sweaters, and
gloves.

at 10 p.m. (4 p.m. P.W.T.) an-
nounced that American and
Frenfch troops landed from Ameri-
can, Canadian and British ships

captured the the islands of Port
Gros and Levant, about 25 miles
southeast of the great naval base
of Toulon and five mil^s off the
coast, and Cape I^egVe, 25 miles
east of Toulon on the mainland.
MORE^LANDINGS
Two small German ships were

sunk, the announcement said.

It was added that Allied troops,
guns, munitions and supplies had
been landed all day up to dark,
that the beach heads had been ex-
tended and widened, and some
high ground back of the beaches
had been seized and that enemy
opposition was only sporadic. No
air attacks had been met.

Front reports including Gentian
broadcasts indicated that the first

goal in the drive was the impor-
tant railroad and highway junction
of Frejus, 17 miles southwest of
Cannes.

LINES CUT
The Allied forces were believed

already to have cut the Nice-Mar-
seille coastal highway at numer-
ous {Mints and thus to have sev«
e^ed the best communication line
between the defending German 1st
and" 19th armies, on the east and
west sides Respectively 6f the
southern French front.

Landings were effected along the
120-mile coastal stretch between
Marseille and Nice and all day
long powerful forces of infantry,
artillery and combat vehicles
poured ashore under cover of in-

tense supporting fire by hundreds
of warships and thousands ot
planes.

Educational Ferment Seen
by Rodger Lowe

A.S.U.C. Election

Draws Nigh . • •
«

Potential campus politico^ may
start drawing up campaign plans,

schedule central committee meet-

ings and backslapping sessions for

Peggy Lee Robertson, Elections
committee chairman, in accord-
ance with the A.S.U.C. constitu-
tion, has officially announced for

publication, September 19 and 20
as the dates for the AMOciated
StUdenU' electkxi* < . .

"Education is an institution of
national policy," insisted Kenneth
Lindsay, British academician, in his

lecture, "The Ferment in Educa-
tion," Monday, arguing for in-

ternational studies of education
to culminate in more general in-

terest in the subject.

His noticeable accent and typi-

cal British humor securing the
attention of the small E.B. 100
audience, the educator cited the
need for some peacetime power
ot attraction to education com-
parable to the awarding of wings
or other honors in wartime.

The
,
present ferment has come

about as a result of disintegra

tk>n of the population added to

a general recent change in the
outlook on equality, Lindsay in-

dicated, noting that a dispersion

of culture is required for educa-
tional union.

Blueprints for the postwar era

were discredited in the lecture,

with the statement that "the post-

war is now," and the assertion

that we must seize the elen;ients

of opportunity for education. The
main consideration in Lindsay'sl the ferment in education

theme of popular educatton iM »' achieve ita beneficial ideal*

quality of access to an agreed
standard of physical provisioq, re*

ferring to commodious buildings,

pupil-teacher ratio, and other fac-

tors, in which expense should not
be considered.

The problem in education, how«
ever, was represented to be in-

corporation of the unequal masses.
"Nobody understands adolescents,**

Lindsay explained, advocating;
good leadership and a clearly
stated goal to improve the in-

dividual well-being of the stu-
dents.

On the particular situation fn

Britain, he remarked that of 1000
years of history, 930 were with-
out a state system of education.
The paradox of the "public" priv-

ate schools he compared to our
"commencement" at the end of
the college course. Although a
more homogeneous people, the

Britons are "up to their necks
in history" which presents a dif-

ferent problem.
Summing up, Lindsay pro- .

claimed that if we can devote
the energy used for wartime de-

struction to peacetime building,

wiU

\
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IF THE SHOE EITS
SoMiid Velocity Discussed j

"Friends" which are open to the
New methods of determining

the velocity of sound will be ex-
plained by their author, Dr. Rob-
ert W. Leonard, assistant profes-
sor of physics, in a lecture to-

mmvow M neon in P.fi. IG9.

Relating his eK^rienoes recent-
ly '"before the Acoustical society
of America, Dr. Leonasd reovunt-
ed the calculations he med in'

making his detei^minatione and the
results he obtained. The lecture
sponsored by Rho Delta Tau is

open to the University public.

Klia UiiliJtaB
Parchment with the golden

Phrateres seal will be presented
to all new menrbers of Phflia,

srifehayter of Pktraiterefi, denao-
ctaAic seciaJ oi^fanixatioii, in iis

formal candlelight ceremonies to-

day from 3 to 5 p.m. at «W Hil-
gard.

iieton M. I^anBhlin, ^ean «f
wwifi0a, will address tite aaaean-

hky wlkiie Mejryl M. lim\%er, «»-
sisiant dean ef VMomen, wiU pour
tea for the new initiates. Both
cU and new menobers Are wel-
come, Jean Cregg, president, in-

vited.

Bwthoven's **Sonata in B Ftert

Major tHammerklavier)" wiH Ve
hesTd during the "Half Hour of
Mwsic" tomorrow afternoon at
12:f5 <J't!k>ck in E.B. S22 tihiring

m fw^ogram of recorded music.
Sponsored by Mn Phi Epeilon,

campus public.

Guild Coovenet

With modernism suppMed l>y
Dr. William A. Smith's discus-
«Mn «f the new educational ideas

Candidates For Degrees
indicated In Oiiid>>i^ 1944. Errors or ooilsHlontt in tlie list sliould

be v^portod at mmm to Registrar'a Infonnafinn Window, J^dmlnlstra-

tlon B<illdli^ r^tHkm^ AMgust tS, is the Im* day to file without fee,

«H>t*oi# of oaadMhuy far the httclMlor's dcii^rae to be conferred on
r 21. 1M4.

BACHELOt OF ARTS

Adam. Amalie >!— r Alvey. Aan <OlKgr
Andenion. JUnia Tlomnct Aecoovtu. M*-
tste Oiirol mmnmw. ^Nvynn Arttaur mimoA,
WSkiM Ntkoml BleciomHn. SaiiBmm OBUaii-
tosttt Mtas. Jotan Sonyiiss, ttoaa Mae
Bouer, Carol-Lea Biesnick. M. Monica
Brook, Frances Ann Sherhy Brown, Ruth
Busr.

flair

•ftf the University of Chicago, the r^ffu ^i il ---- - - -* ^,-m„
recently formed Graduate Guild •
WM meei Thursday at 3 p.m. in ^'^** Robert Abraham. David Bruce

the Nemmaaa -clid) buildixic, M0
HS^Bard, for the isuxpose «f paiB-
ing organizatiui and cominj; ac-
tivities. \ ••#

.' ^ /

laauning ade^iiaitc aepsetenita-
tien of an gnaii>s cm timmgivts in

the Cltrild, memberB «ff every
graduate department are request-
ed to attend the jofteetin^ with
suggestions for incorporation of
their services. '

Streaaing its more specific

emir, the OuiU iodks farwaod
to a graduate house and an in-

teiviaiioiial k»use wbene mena-

ira Mmmkm C
Mildred aareo*vicli <M>b, Barbara !<•«
Coker. Clinton Nelson CMinU. Jr.. Ellsa-
be«a iaaw Cstai. auth MbeM

Olaaia JeanM* Ibuvnar

Feldman. Beverly L JPwt. WrtMk H. Fled

4>l^e Tolrtit. Orace 'Snen "Wnton. Ituni
Wartha Winton. Carolyn Frances Wise.
TbeUna naratoe WomU. BarbaM .Jaae
Wrlvht, Helen Bhaffer Yoder.

Be rnice Aronoff. flarrletta Jane TIeMI
Sarbae. Adelolse Dorothy Coates, Marilyn
Kdna iDoran. fldhlan <0*ldBtone, Miriam
Halmovitatti. 0«*hvrtee Batrd Mu-rknc, Sm-
nw IBarJlyji .daakflco. Warren tmnwUt.
Tlorence 'Ooivell l,um8den. Vean Stiem) Mc-
I>onald, Roberta Dell Mlntier, Ann PetawMn,
Jane Bevarly Rlttersbasa«r, Betty ftalth

iAtHCLCIt OF SCIENCE

Inr. Demrttiea Maawtem* VitweMM
scaVet Taylor Poor. Anne Katherine Porker,
taiTne inoaker. ia«rian MOAved Friectanaa.
Melvln Julius riieaen. ISdna Faye Gardner.
Fkoiliw Wt ni t a 'OnberU aidaesr Oecil
Gilbert, Olorl* Jean Oirren, Hope SpeUhU

bers could live without racial or! "L ta—»«
national restrictions. Tl»e jrtrild cteodma^ |>oi»tay G*SK*'jJir*'S!
kas riao -begun plans for wganie- ^***^ *^'

mg amd standardiring a fitti#ent

ttJtordng «ervioe, #iiis enablisi^

Bruins to obtain instruction from
<fualified, spraduaics at jreason-

able rates.

_^ ^ „, a«»el*na BaHbtwa, Oanrin Aehn Ba.-..-,
V*a(acbon IBlalne i»e)en L.ucnie Beebe. Kathryn Bfla Elsie

ft-uax. «4a;rihrn Jaao t^ota. Jju>k Oamvbcill
Oolmnan. X**Vonne Bvans. :rhyni8 Bonis
iiorowltE. George Joeeph Latka. Lois Mar-
varet Lentz.

Astronomer Speaks

rapiwcs wiH hw an anaHysk alf

the * purpose and problems of

^'Maps Provectians in >lav4iea-

tion" 'eavbdned l>y I>r. SaKua^
Herrick, assistant professor of

musical honor society, th^Se half
, astronomy , at the mathematic

hmr rawsioal programs, ^-hich in- seminar today at 3 p.m. in C.B.
chtde a variety eff recordings a«'B40.

Ch-eenbanm, Carol L. Griffith. DavM
Orltcewaky. Ernest Mmc Qswinwald. Ber-
Mtoe DerU Hackel. 1.«<ite flaan. Nancy
henrletia dtoasllton, Marian HarcB»«^
Mtaiyn Whrrtim OMai. Diana Bular.
Xean OUve HeuMh, Oorathaa HoAse.^i«y aopkins. Clafa* Hower. Kakiaerlne

]Oiwpptn Howard. Frederiok WlQlam Itad-
elen Louise Joasea. Kscttoteea ni-

Knne. Mary LouiM Veller. anlfcetbe J.
t. milee JbesUae ICetrldve. IBeCtyw flteine

^Mtgaley. Jeanne Dorothy KaMkowr. tOin
tth-ler Itoy Leone, Caiwlyn

'N«MII»,4ftHa
rr Clteabetli

Loe

yirslnla Auth UMUurrav. M«rr JMe-
iffbtMe Otor^bvU. WtBlsm e»Mtrtes Futnam.
OuUy Irene Ragan. Gloria Alice RosoXf.
Nadia Bamaon. Eleanor Josephine Vacea-
T*«*te, miaibeMi ttevc VanflV I'liw/f . We-
lyn Eileen Westerlund.

College of Butinots
""^^ Administration

5 Student talent, are pre- iUu&trating his lectuie

with a iMMU^r «f mi^ifi, I>r. Her-
rick will aiao indude « reaume
of his x«oent article on "Grid
Kavicfatian" wtmrh ajf^aear^ in

tbe J«ly iaaue of Xke Oeograf^-
cal Review.

Followiivg up last Saturday
night's dance in the R.C3. juitio,

which was successful in every
way except that U.CL..A. stu-

dorts were notably absent, the
Hi-House committee of West-
wood, working for juvenile wel-
fare in this area, is 9trll signing
op in'leteM'cd Bruins in K.H.
!SMB, annoimeed Bob Jaffie,

Smfifilym^ tite inside inforaaa-

«n the Chinese and Indian
»ns. R. Lai Stneh, jnember

fat tbe Inciia National OoivfcMeas
and editor of The htdia K«om»,
wiU «peak before the ineetiiig of
ti»e American Youth for Democ-
racy, today at 3:30 pjn. at 574
Ui^l^rd ave.

Singh, writer, lecturer, and
teacher now residing in Los An-
geles, will interpret and clarify

some of the Far Eastern war
news for all Bruins attending the
open meeting.

Hear ItiNJiff jinittee chairman,

attenopt to clarify the Recognizing the vital need farj

a recreational center for high'

srfiool students til this area, the
comrniWee was recently organiaed
tJiNlei the sponsorship of AJiff.S.

an -conjunction ^nith R.C.B. in an
•effort to co;nbat the rising ju-

j
><€»!]€ «ielinquency tMe.

K ^Mu^hefch Wosbadlier. l«is June
Barbara Whlteiaw nrnwWi. Bva

,__ ^ ^.J^'^'^^y Je^ime Fsifaar. Betty^mafummtt^mn, Oanat4ne WmOg Fwha.
Jacqaetac ^tok. Lois e««M Vtee. S>oreen
Sal«n Feat, Ma re la Wtam FxeMber. imm-
rcnee tllMwiore Ra^Mr., M17 Hnrie Ilea
Aiaine TkrvMe Reeee. Ruaeell Reed.

-5!*'*..^*^' "•«^«»« Ellaabe* Bnak.
•elen FIttnMMB nam*. David lakM Sacha.

2!^T'i*• -?'*''*,?' »ch»bb, Itaea Marie
arefleld. Blanebe ahavh-e. «eaalec AbcHahnw. Ma a lin t Gl»aa« aMaerateen, Mary

Amy f ill lac. S i l ia. Elea-
OaapWIi

Otdney anek Ovown. Junal geea— Gar-
rison. Laurel OManbeth Jenea. Verne aen>
8en _aBMer. Vaivld Richard Mortenaen.
Stajflor Irvias Roaen. Mata Rubin. John
Caiwer ntM«aa, J«niea ri'anklln \iMi Dl»-
•Mi, «kaMn Jaaoaefte Wttbur.

RoiMia

Officiaf Noftioes

Audrer aMeelfaeth
TMaey. Ma—anet

^«nt, Jr., BAen Vidlsch,

Louise
^^enma un,

te^

spring

AppMoatianfi ior
scholarships for the faffl

terms of tbe current au:ndemic
3«ar are now being accepted in

t«he Offioe of the Dean of Under-
graduates, Adm. 7Ki2. Augafft 19
is the last day on which applica-
tions mi^ be filed. In order to
qualify, applicajits must have com-
pleted M least one term at UCLA.

W. fttone, Chairman,

on Undeiiii:

ScMtarshlpa and Pilne

Rissans Drive

to Split Nazi

Baltic Annies
LONDON, August 16. 4U.E)-^

Russian troops, alicing avnrti
Southern Estonia in a drvve ^
stpltt Germany's trapped Baltic
«rmie«, advanced to wMhin M
miles nf the %i^ nail JMndinn aT
Valka yesterday as Moscow re-
vealed that more than 780,080
Nazis have heen kiEbed or oiii»-

turefl in the Hed Army's |^reat
summer offensive. '*f

The Germam hich commend,
meantime, has hurled hu^e forties

«f inianti^' and tank roaerves in-
to' i>attle along the eastern front
in a desperate attempt tn halt
the Soviet -avi^anc^ towand War-
saw and Eaat Prussia, Moacow
also discloaed.

Striking east of F»raga, War-
saw's great e«tstem yndwrtrial
fborough, and in Lithuania and
^Mest c»f Sanek tn the CarpathMin-^
ifoothills, the Naris hurled all the
men and armor at their ctfi iiiiiamd
there into battles to disrupt So-
viet ^reparatioTis for the see«md
and climactic frtiase «f the eaist-

<em front campaign.
The increased enemy attadv

•coincided also with at ItaiJt <fi

^mporary abendomnent ttf Ntaai

«ounter-thra9ts atgainst the pomh-
erfuWy-heW Red Army Vn^oUi
river hridgeheed northeast trf

Krakow where War^hal tvan-
yv^oidenevj's lart Ukrainian Artny
was extending #ts wedge into Nnoi
dciftiises 'in southwestern fVylmid.

Smashing toward Valka, vi*t«t

rail hirb of the Estonian-Latvian
horder whose oairture nwmM
major rail cammunications
tween the twt) eotmtrie*,

Ivan I. MaslennHcnvNi Bd BcAtic
Army advanced H ii ee ^niles cap-
turing the rafl .station of Anme.

IMaslennikov's troops afso hiaiii

mcred to wltMn nine miles -dl the
iinpoi lairt Riga-Vatka-T^arta-tSal-

iiam rafhxMid.

Summer

GL
V

MC
«rf 1i»e American Yotith for

Desiocracy," Bill Hatcliff, pr'es'i-

^emt «f the A.Y.D., 'will address
the Quaker cdub tomemow at
3:]€ fLXL in the ILC.B. lounge.

This will be a third in a series

aC lectures sponsored by the

.*• *; Days

CAMPUS CALENDAR
will meet !for a bar-

becue today at 5:30 p.m. in

the Sophomore Grove.
WESLEY CLUB will hold their

weekly dinner tonight at €
o'clock in "R.CB. preceded
by games at 4:30 p.m.

U.R.A. meetings today inclwde:

B«Md at 2 ftjn. in KM,
. 230.
Badminion at aoon and. 1

ftjm. in WJ^^E. JOO.

WmmMMAK COUNCU. wiU
hold a compulsory meeting
4Dday «t 4 pan. in KM, 222.

MfiMM Y coMWftittee anembeca
aaU peiport to KM. 311 la-

nkily and temttomew fntan 2 to

IIUA eouncil will meet to-

day at noon in K.H. 401.

WAR BOARD will not hold an
executive meeting today.

A.W«S. cneetaagB 4oday iadulej
Activity Banquet commit-

tee at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

Faonlty-student relations

committee at 2 p.m, in

K.H. 222.

SENIOR COTTNCnL will meet
with Dean l^^atkins today at

2 pjm. in Adm. 223.

STtJUtKNT rnxmCVTlVK
COUNCIL wiU convene ior

a special noeeting todays at
4 p.m. in the Kerckhcflf htfll

Meoaorial Room.

Offidd Notice
SWIMMING HOURS

.

aM waaaen's P£. swiwi-

miflg pools wfll be open for jeci ca

tioaal swinuning to Summer Ses-

aiaa clwakwits between tbe hours af

U^dO a.m. and 1 p.m. daiHy exc^l
Satnadays and SaMliiyfi.

the dean of undergraduate!;' office.

IBarl J. Miller,

'Dean of Undergrmdnatwi.

Joha F. Bovavd,
^ aiiliiliB far

Department of Phy«laal

•r Hmy tmnaten «iK>

I'M

WCSrWOOO SNOPHERS ATTGNTlONt STlMmNC AT9 30 WEDMCS-
DAY, AUGUST l^tfi, we are rmSudng $20,tXX) otf fine Mfssy aikl Jwimot
apparel — an end of ten— cleagawce Aaf imim pfsioes slasiheJ amaz-
i^f . • . C«MC nrfir for best selection . . ^ Cxtra s»les iieip wiH ^Ht M
hand to Kelp you . . . AN CVCNT THAT WKJCmE THE TALK Of WEST-
WOOD . ^ . Only a y ilian of our mlues j^re lisfed hefe

—

•LOUSES—y^oes 1o $4.98 N<m $2.00
BLOUSES—Values to $7.95 Now $4.00
SKWTS—^Vakies to $6.95 Now $3-00
SKI&TS—Values to $8.95 ',....... Now $5.€0
SUITS—Vafaes to $24.50 Mow $15.00
SUITS—Values to $19,50 Now $10.00
STMrCO WOOL ^T' SHIHTS—Vahies to$l.9e. . ,Now$lJDO
SIACKS—Values to $7,98 . N#w $3uOO
SLACK SUITS—Values to $11.75 Htiw $7.00
COOL WASH UUESSES—Values to $3.98 .Now$2J0
PLAY CLOTHES—Values to $9.95 f4ow$5.«)
WOOL CAADICAN SWEATERS—Values to $7,95 Nuw $5,80
SHEER HOSIERY-Were $1 .00 Hew 59c: 2 pr. $1.00
RAYON PANTIES—Values to $1,49. . , .Muw59c^ 2vr.$li00
RAYOH SLIPS—^Values to $2.98 How $130
AATMiNC suns—Values to $&98 ... . . . Muw $4i0e

S$fgy AhetaM af ffce Tiaiea

self for unlimited post nwar flyif^g
Qapof^wf%i*l<tas.

"LONE ^1N€ AHWTORT now tff-

}ers flii^t iostffuction ior civ) Iran

private and oomrwercial lioerttes.

msssEs nRAsncALLT sunjced
len niMEDIATE cle^^kance

1132 WeaHvMd Bmlevard

OF BEVilttT HUlS
VfUase Store OM|]f

*

M'i»., ff;
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Sports Chat
WiHi Clief Sobtey

VJCJ^.iL. and S.C. t^rtninalcd thtir pre ^oaon train
ins, two weeks a^go, foolbaii talk has l»een domanaied by specula
tion. and predictions on the cbming clash between the two rivals.!

We see by the tgrtd schedule, which we will release this Friday,
that the lavig awaited classic comes off on September 23.
ONLY 88 DAYS
On September 2S, « mere 98 days from this writing, the eyes and

ears of the nation will converge upon the Coliseum juxd the came
which may decide who goes to the Rose Bowl, Whatever the out-

,coiiie, both teams wiU stage an encore on November 25.
• Ber»onally, we can't see anything but two Bruin victories; but, as
usual, our croas-town chunvs have conflicting ideas. One thing we
can say, with certainty, is that no collegiate team in the country
can sport as fine a pass-offensive backfield as we can in Bob Water-
Tield and Geoi^e Phillips. These two aerial experts are not the only
trump that Head Coach Babe Horrell will play in piling up thoae
touchdown plays. -

BA€}KnCLD PACKS WALLOP
.
On the contrary, offense is a conMnodity which ia uot ratkmed

»h thfe year's line-up. When it comes to halfbacks we have Cal
Rooai, a former S.C man wtio has shown great promise throughout
summer practice. Jack Boyd and John Roesch, speedsters, who
showed great promise towards the e«d of l««t year can be
counted on to apearhead many a first down when the Bruin eleven
roUs over Troy. Speakixig of straight^head power kM>k to Jerry
Shipkey. and Jack Meyers, for sonne battering ram tactics which
will t>e hard to atop. —i*-'^

—

-—
-ti
—''-^ —'

TROIANS LACK IMWMWHa
Thcae power plant combos will be particularly te««:h on the Fis-

ueroana, aiMoe owr informants at Tw^ tell us tlwit tbey are Jlwrt
on capable defensive linemen. The need for IhMmen ia ao acute
that 4be Tn>|ans have been forced to place Russ Antics, a fullback
who aaw aome action lasfyear, at center. Tlie advuntace of reserx'es
is ia favar of tlw Bruins, %ao. We have a creater nunibei of le-
servos ated undoubtedly a finer

House2 Takes N.L. Lead,
3A Wins 5-1, '6' Spills '4'

:m'My.'''m'^-

TaushccJi Set fw Action'4-Run Spree

In Last Inning

Wins Gatne^"^

As te as defenae goes, at U.CL.A., we bave « brand new line
From me previous perforroances on otiver t at practice
these iimiinan will be much more potent than our line af 1943, which
was oanaidered capable. Up from University hi^h, Jolm Sinums, who
made all-City in 1M3, will play right guard, while at left guard Bob
Keeffer, « caad haavyweicbt boater, will compete with Jack Watts,
who OW8 firat string tookie on the Los Angeles City OaOege national
jayaee champknuhip team of IML Incidentally, apologies are .in
order for Keeier knd SinMMW. It aeema that the night sports editor
reversed their names in last Friday's aports page. So oorry. boys. At
left gvmrd, alao, is Ball Putnam. Putnam, a former Bruin first strii^
hoopman. takes his first fling at the gridiron. Bab Ruaaeil and Ken
Kiefer aMiy see action at right guard.
TAOKUBB HAVK SBBN ACTION

Ownk Vanatto, one of the few returning lettermen, will be
back at his oU position at right tackle. Tom Aaher and Dick Ne^-
bor are competing for Vanatta's spot. Neighbor , wow in V-12, bat-
tled the Japs in the Pearl Harbor attack mnA, faught German subs
off Norway. Newcomers to the poeltion or lefit tnokle include Herb
Boom. aUstate at Phoenix, Arioona, and Mike llcCabe,-€ foot <, 190
pound who was all GUunty at Ventura.

In contY^st with their fbmter outlooks on the Bruin-Troy dashecs
this year the outstanding sports editors and writers of the large
Los Angeles newspapers are quite optimistic in reviewing the possi-
bilities of a Bruin vk^tory. AI Wolf, of the Los Angeles Times, pre-
dicts two U.C.L.A. victories. George T. I>avis of the Herald-Express
and his fellow sports editor of the Daily News. Ned Cronin, have
been unusually outspoken in their praise of this year's team.
Not %D be ignored, are aonw of the retinmii^ conqMerors from

S.C's Roee Bow] ele^^en. Although most of them are gone, we still
have to contend with formidable airpower, namely, Jim Hardy to
waft 'em and Don Hardy, Jim Callanan, and Gordon Gray to iaas-
ket 'em. However, the Trojans of last year wewe a much stronger
team than the team we will face this year, and the Bruin eleven of
thLs year will be a vastly superior team in compariasn to iMst year's
squad ... a point which we will demonstrate with actkm on Sep-
tember 2S.

RHIeTeM
Scales ffigh

In a rifle match held on the
University range, Thursday night.

August K), Chief Gunners Mate
Bakeodc's partially green
N.R.O.T.C. rifle team showed
greot promise in dropping, by six

points, a meet with the national-
ly temous La Cienega Gun Club.

Final tallies showed:

jGlves Dhrlmq
iExAibfiions

House 2 took over undia-
puted possession of first plac«
in the National League soft-
ball race by defeating House
3b 4-0 in a tightly contested
game Monday evening.

Hoiise 4 re»ceived a 4-1 beating
in another National League fray
Monday while 3A established it-

self isaok in competition for tho
American League bunting by turn-
ing back the first cqm|>any df
House %, 5-1.

For seven innings the «;amo
between 3 and SB was a hriliioat
«hat-t>ut pltchinf>: dwel between
Bob MHr ReynoMs, Ihr wtn-
niag barter, «nd Nonnan Briah-
meyer, tbe
M%i «a«ii chooker sotUag
the a|ipa«llion'« batters la ^pileli

order.

Bib INNIN«
However, House 2 finally solved

Brinkmeyer's offerings in the
first half of tiie eighth frame and
counted 4 runs on 4 hits.

Catcher I>on Lindbloom singled
over third to start the big innmg,
and was advanced to «*eeond on

*
I

Glen Cayler's safely between
LOOtCINC IWtWARO to p4enty of ^Krtion this season. Russ short and third. Maggi was safe

Taushedc, rtew N.R.O.T.C. arrtvtal from Cal, wiM no doubt get on an error ti»at choked the

his wish %¥hen Bruins invade Coliseum next month. jsacks. Lindbloom tallied when the
catcher dropped hn attempted
force play at the plate.

He«Mler Hlaaimed a deuMc .

down the right field ttne bring-
ing tw«» more rnns arroaK tbe
plate, and tben Maggi arored
whaa ttie oatobar drwfiiied no-
otbor throw at tlie plate.

EARIA' LBAO TAKBN
House 4 garnered an early one

baTias been an admirer of ^t|J"" ^ ^^ '^" ^' the boys

1 most of his Ufe, Tausche<* ''T^^^ '^f^,^**^ «^"^ "P '"***•
last half of the second, and put

Jtuss Taush^dk, End
Says UCLA Tops'

by Bernard Rosenblum
Having H^wd near Berkeley and

•aaoaava

Itaun Captain IleracTiel Peak of
the 'Bniim . waus high gun with
the auptftj aoore of 167 out of a
pciuaibiL 200. ^__

Box Scores

I

Chief Riley, Bill Lewin and
ISanamy Lee did their routine from
the high board in

oate tbe Ifinter
fieU, swimming pool, while John-
ny WeismuUer and Stubby Krugn*
gave swinnming exiiibitians.

Last Saturday Riley wns^^^-
thusiastically received at tbe Loa
Alamitos Naval Air Station. Cbp-
tmtn Al White, WM dympic
champion; Dave .Reki, runner-up
and Haul Wolf, swimming title-

lO^tlK

**U.C.LuA. sriHs, even in-

cluding those from Hershej-
Hall, are much more attrac-
tive than University of Cali-
fornia wonMn,** exclaimed bis
Russ Tauscheck. NROTC trans-
feree from the Berkeley tnonch,
and leodmg contender for first

string end position on tbe varsity
football team.

PLAYS FUUST STItfNG
Tauscheck, six-foot four, two-

hundred and fifteen pound saiior

boy. lias been a major factor be-
hind the extra-large smiles of
Ooach '"Babe" Horrell duni^ the
recent spring practice. Ainaost un-
laiown quantity nt tbe beginning
of sunutier straining, he furnished
onlookers with brilliant piayjng.

and at tbe culmination of prac-
tioe was placed at tbe first string
right end berth.

This nineteen year old,

fully built student, first partici-

pated in athletics in his home town
higb achool, Hayword, aome twen-

to dedi-l^y miles south of San Franctseo.
There iie i»layed first jstrm^ tackle
on tbe grid squad for three years
and was named on the all-Ala-

nada County team m his last two
years. He alao inadt letters in

track and baske^all.

was at first a little disdained at

being tionsfered to the southern

ioranch at the end of last semes-
ter. At tbe finish of his first day
at U.CX..A., however, Russ de-

cided that be had ne\*er seen so

oMiny choice, tall blondes and conv-

ptetely lost himself in the pursuit

thereof.

In an interview last week, good-
natured Tiuacheck brought out

these points as important in his

Bruin career ao far:

<l) That H wfn be
H be iwai»a»m stnUglrt **A

across three more markers in the
third frame. Jack "Moose" Myers
blanked House 4's batters aside
from the one inning. Elmer Mac-
KeesTT. losing twirler, allowed
only 3 hits compared to the 5
Myers ga\«e up, but he was the
victim of poor fielding in one
inning, and some strange base
running.

Walks to Maden and McCabe,
two overthrows, and Myer's lone
double to left centerfieW account-
ed for '"6's" big inning.

House 4 score on an error, two
stolen bases, and Al Franken's
short single to right. Bob Monnan,
the loser's first sacker, stole field-

fiots aa ttvsd wttbjing^KMiors for tlie losers, while hot
comer guardian O'Neill of the
winner.s fielded many chances
flawlessly.

gave tlieiT

I J *]«cqaatk: -display,

s 1 1

t m i^

«4«44aot- 4 i

i ^

OESIIUMC WOOK AT

woofntOL

CLASSIRED
AOVCRTISING

In tite winter sei tteatei of tM3
he entered the Universityat Befke-
ley as a V-12 student bat
too late for tbe fiaotball

but be alwiwed his athletic prowess
as a
tar on the traok

JFOA KKNT
Ib. tilvle. AwntMeDt.
•at W«ilh«fan« Ttk^.. ar.L..A.

WTTT nOOMS — SS». Srt« ncAA
n«M ntraUHwrr. AR^-ISSS.
Jace It

'•

FOR SALE
'16 OUSaMOBILB convertible emtpt, T»dioL
Makes 17 milea to *«llao. Most sacri-
fice. OR-1-TM4.

m'ANTBD
OtBL STUISairr. Room, iMlthr %o«t^

In raiMrn Xor smaUHUm miiki ««»•
I»*er. CtJI CK-ft-T^M.

MOmaas aelper needed. Room, taitlC
Mlwy iar wtrirHmm wmac ied. 3 affter-
noons free- If possible. AR-3-57ia.

RIDK or i rMera. Bi« ^*4m, Redvndo
-»:00 M.W.r. Jiarlwr StSO,

LOST
UOHT brown wallet near comer mimrd
a Le Ooii*c. Awcwst 18. new«i4. naOr
ArMMi. AR-9-«tM.
VIOBMAM'3 inllh«r9i wrist w»tch. ki«t

K^ PMotor. AA-S-^IM.

iwHfiti di
Oall AR-3-71*7t, Apt. MX1fe«r Mmpus

Lost pitorvamr ivepx
oreMM^ fiafi Meaaanina

fi^i?yn III

_JL

-,P, -. >-

in

I I I

MlpiMmMH
I fmmwMuaiai HHMMMi
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Editorials

What Now?
What is it that makes peo-

ple so phlegmatic, so reluc-

tant to take a few hours of
their precious time to carry
out the duties of citizenship?
Of course, for three years
we've been blaming all our
irresponsibilities on the war,
although that in itself is a
feeble excuse when we con-
sider that the war should re-

vivify our determination to
»erve our country.

Maybe there is some un-
derlying reason which science
hasn't yet discovered, some-
thing which makes it impos-
sible for people to see beyond
the ends of thei r own noses. ...

Last Saturday night
U.C.L.A. was offered one of
Hie most productive oppor-
tunities to do a serflce to the
community, and, at the same
time, to provide for the fu-
ture of the University. It^

required but one evening
spent in directing a dance for

high school students. A sim-.
pie job and yet one which
might have served as a need-
ed impetus'^ to the develop-
ment of the Westwood Youth
Center.

Three hundred students of

high school age, intent on dis-

covering places where they
might entertain themselves,
enthusiastically supported the

dance sponsored by the

A.M.S. and the Religious con-
ference.

The adults of this area had
indicated that they would do
what they could to finance

and promote a clubhouse for

these young students, but
they were concerned first
with seeing the interest and
effort of U.C.L.A. in the pro-

ject. They must have been
unimpressed.

Three people out of an en-
rollment of nearly 3000
showed that interest and
made that effort Saturday
flight. Not a very convinc-

ing picture of U.C.L.A. sup-
port.

The A.M.S. and the Re-
ligious conference will begin

taking sign-ups for participa-

tion in the Youth Center this

week. We must try to erase

the poor record of Saturday
night by building an indus-

trious committee or we must
take another cut in our

reputation as a wide-awake,
socially-conscious university.

Grins and Growls
ii.

-,.T

For Art s Sake
Dear Editor:
We would like to see a poster

and a sign shop established on
campus, which would take care of
all the advertising for campus ac-
tivities for a small amount of
money. Thus more art students
would be willing to make posters

for organizations and better work
would be turned out than by one
helpless artist with maybe a nights
notice to complete a poster.

We, the struggling artists on the
U.C.L.A. campus, don't see why we
should work for nothing.
So how labout finding a place

that we can use as our sh8j[>? It

would be good experience for us.

F. N.
D. A. ^ .

^—- Wanted: Men ^

Dear Editor;
What's wrong with the navy

men at U.C.L.A.? Are they al-

ways so cold and heartless? We
have been here six weeks and only

oae navy man. If this keeps up
we think we ought to bring some
S.C. navy men here to teach the

Overflow

navy men over here the advant-

ages of friendlier relations.

Hopefully,
Three LoneMMn^
Freshmen "^

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

Dear Editori

People have been so responsive

with ideas, that we as represen-

tatives-at-large on the Student

Council, have a k>t more work
than we ourselves can handle.

Therefore, we are issuing a call

for secretaries who can type and
are able to transport cokes from
the co-op. We realize this is

something new, but it offers an
opportunity for those interested
to really get in on the inside

workings of Kerckhoff Hall. But
please, don't apoly unless you can
type! Men and women accepted!

Interviews will be taken today
between 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. and
Wednesday, from 2 to 4 p.m. In
KH 204B.

^ ~^ Bill WllliamAon.

Friedai Rapoport.

Repreaentativea at Large.

Quips from
the Classes
'To get away from these ab-

stractions, we'll now discuss high«

ways. That's a concrete subject.'*

Stewftrt,

Poly aci.

(Speaking In an even mono-
tone) "How many of you believe

the constitution is too easy to

amend? How many believe it is

too hard to amend? How many
would rather be at the beach right

now?**

Moulton,
Poly act,

**1 want you to take especially

good notes today, because I in-

tend to make several remarks
which will be suitable for 'Quips

from the Classes'."

O'Reilly,

Spaniah,

Desmond's-Woman's Shops
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University of California at Lot Angeles
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Staff This Issue

Niglif Editor Mary Redding

Desk Editor Marianne Perron

Nifkt Sperts Editor. Chet Sobsey

Official Notice
WITHDRAWALS

Students wishing to qualify tok

the special schedule of refunds for

.students withdrawing from the

University to enter the armed
services, must remain In school

until they receive official active

duty orders, and must present

these orders at the Dean of Un-
dergraduates Office, 202 Adminis-

tvmtion building at the time their

ible dismissal is signed.

BmI J. MUler,

m^
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by United Press^

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
ROME — American and French
troops, driving almost 35 miles

into Southern France on a rapidly

expanding 75-mUe front, have
split the crumbling German de-

fenses by capturing the key road

function of Draguignan in the

Toothills of the Maritime Alps and
pushed spearheads within three

miles of Cannes and seven of

Toulon, it was announced today.

ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-
QUARTERS, LONDON — An
Amerlc4iii armored dynamo
nwept to the approarliefi of

Paris Thursday and by Berlin

account* drove within 22 miles

of the city after seizinit

Chartres, Orleans, Dreux and
ChateaUdun to crash through
the outer defenses of the great

metropolis.

An unconfirmed Radio Moscow
report, in a German language
broadcast heard in Stockholm^
said that Allied troops had en"

tered Paris. Military quarters here

said that the city might fall with-

in 48 hours and anticipated only a

sketchy German defense at its

g^tes.

ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-
QUARTERS, LONDON—The U.
S. 12th Army Group CAptureid

9,764 Ciermans, In the 48-hour

period ending last Tuesday
midnl|(ht. It was announced of-

ficially last 'night.

WASHINGTON — President

Roosevelt, ending a 15,000-mile

tour of Pacific war bases, yester

day brought back to the White
House a plan for complete Allied

occupation of Germany and Japan
before the Axis nations are al-

lowed to quit the war.

ANKARA—Premier Ivan Ba-
. grlanoff told an extraordinary

senKlon of the Bulgarian So-

branje last night that his go tm

emment *'does not want to shed
Mood," and he condemned the

former government j»f Premier
Bogdan Filoff for entering the

war without the consent of the

Bulgarian people.

PEARL HARBOR—Army Lib-

erators based in the Marianas at-

tacked the seaplane base and ad-

jacent enemy installations at Chi-

chi Islands in the Bonins, 650

miles south of Tokyo, in a renewal
of raids against Jai>an's inner de-

fense ring Tuesday, it was an-

nounced yesterday.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC — The
strategic attrition of Japanese
shipping in the Moluccas by
American air fleets has "fur-

ther threatened'* the enemy's
vital Phlllpplnes-Halmahera de-

fense line. Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur announced yesterday, re-

porting that night air patrols

had sunk another freighter hi

Davao Gulf In the Island of

Mindanao.

SAN FRANCISCO — The War
Manpower Commission withdrew
from Lodge 68, International As-

sociation of Machinists, AFL, all

rights of referral of employes in

plants and shipyards under its

jurisdiction following the refusal

of a large number of machinists to

work overtime in government-
seized machine shops.

Wagner, Handel,
Bach Interpreted

Selecti<^ from the varied

works of Bach, Wagner, and Han-
del will provide listening interest

at the regular noon organ recital

today in Royce hall auditorium
with Dr. Laurence A. Petran at

the console. i; ,

The program wITI include Bach's
•Toccata in F Major,' Wagner's
"Pilgerchor" from "Tannhauser,"

' and Handel's "Dead March" from
"Saul.'* Works from Herbert, and
Mendelssohn will also be. interpre-

ted

LM-
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DR. YU-SHAN HAN
• • . one of three

HantoAufnor

History Volume
Collaborating with two distin-

guished authors. Dr. Yu-Shari

Han, lecturer in history, will -lend

his knowledge to a comprehensive

textbook on world history, planned

chiefly for secondary schools in

the United States.

Co-authors with Dr. Han will be

Dr. Carl L. Becker, professor of

history at Cornell University, and

Dr. Sidney Painter, professor of

history at Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity.

Dr. Han will leave for the East

next week to attend a September

1 to 3 conference of authors and

members of the New York firm!

which will publish this volume.

As yet arrangements have . not

been made for the instructing of

his classes while he is gone.

The history, Dr. Han previewed,

will be written as a "continuous

unfolding story—seeking to dis-

cover and analyze strands of de-

velopments which are observable

in the history of all peoples."

A member of the lecture de-

partment staff of the University

Extension Division, Dr. Han con-

ducts research in the field of civi-

lization of China. India, Burma,

Korea, and Japan. Some of his

more popular courses <h» campus

include the history of the Far

East and the history of British

India.

Army \%su^%

Call for Kits
A new order, stflctly rush, for

army kit bags was placed with the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine Red

Cross office yesterday, Mary

Miller, production chairman stat-

ed, calling at the same time for

volunteers to finish the job within

the allotted time.

Regardless of sewing qualifica-

tions. Bruins may come to the

work room in the Red Cross office

any time and work on these kits.

Detailed instructions are placed in

every stack of material, making

the work as easy as possible.

Giv^n to servicemen leaving for

overseas duty, the kit bags con

tain cigarettes, gum, soap, and

pther personal equipmenC

Scholastic

Fiends Nab
Cold Cash
Characters who have proved

their good repute by assembling

at least a few good grades on
their photostats and who possess

some financial need^are urged to

cash in while there is still time

on almost fifty scholarships in the

1944 summer allotment, by sign-

ing up before noon tomorrow in

the office of the Dean' of Under-
graduates, Adm. 202.

Candidates competing for the

awards must have at least one
semester of residence in the Uni-

versity behind them, and appoint-

ments for conferences with the

committee on undergraduate
scholarships and prizes will be
sent them following application.

CHARACTERS DETERMINED
References from both business

acquaintances and faculty mem-
bers are required, plus a brief

accounting of financial status, to

determine need and character,

while final decisions will be made
with consideration of the student's

scholastic record, according to

Hosmer W. Stone, chairman of

4iie committee.
Several special scholarships are

available for the coming term, in

addition to a large number of the

unconditional University awards.
FOR EXAMPLE
Any woman above freshman

standing, majoring in home eco-

nomics, is eligible for one of the

qualified grants, while sons or

daughters of World War I vet-

erans may compete for one, and
a third will go to a student in-

terested in instructing aeronau-
tics at non-technical levels.

Bookstore Shows

Chic Fashions

in dob Apparel

Local haberdasheries felt the

cold hand of competitive com-
merce strike yesterday. Stocks

fell and reports reaching reli-

able sources confirmed the fact

that many merchandisers of the

original poor man's Hart,

Shaffner and Marx suits have
decided to go into the second-

hand automobile racket. They're
mad too.

For the clothing business has
cropped up in the collegiate

confines of the A.S.U.C.L.A.

bookstore. Navy personnel on
campus may now purchase re-

versible paper collars for their

dress uniforms where once only

sordid physics volumes and an
occasional candybar were avail-

able.

When asked if a department of

feminine wearing apparel would
be installed soon, bookstore
manager Ralph Stilwell, glanc-

ing through a copy of Harpers
Bizarre, murmured "Etaoin
shrdlu," "etaoin shrdlu."

FRESHMEN PLAY
AT FROSH DEAL
Cards will flash and (root) beer will flow when the fresh-

man class bigwigs deal out two and one-half hours of fun,

frolic and, of course, food today from 2 :30 to 5 p.m. in the

Alpha Gamma Delta house, 624 Hilgard, at the second rubber
oi the "Frosh Deal."

Clothes Drive

Extended for

Russian Allies
Held over by overwhelming suc-

cess, the Russian War Relief drive

will continue until Wednesday to

give over-dressed Bruins a chance

to weed out the excess clothing in

their wardrobes for our needy So-

viet allies, announced Natalie De-
midov, chairman of the campus
Russian War Relief sociejty.

Especially needed in the "share
your clothes drive" are warm
woolen garments such as sweaters,
gloves and. caps to alleviate the
imminent clothing shortage and to

provide against the approach of

winter in reoccupied areas.

THEY ALSO SERVE
Although it is more difficult for

off-campus students to 6arry their

contributions from home, aid from
these commuting Uclans is par-

ticularly necessary, for they make
up a majority of the student body
and the larger part of the dona-
tions will come from them, Miss
Demidov continued.

Contributions may be deposited
in receptacles in the Kerckhoff
hall mezzanine lobby or in' the
Victory Cave where boxes will be
situated for the remainder of the
drive.

THE LAST MILE
For the convenience of Hilgard

inhabitants the A.S.U.C. station

wagon will make two jaunts from
end to end of the row to pick up
donations from the sororities, co-

ops, and dormitories. The first

drive will be taken from noon to

2 p.m. today while another collec-

tion will be mlide Wednesday, the
final day of the drive, during the
same hours.

Emphasizing that the condition
of the clothes is unimportant. Miss
Demidov declared that old, new or
discarded clothes are all accept-
able.

This nationwide drive is being
supervised on campus by Jane
Rittersbacher^ chairman of the
Student War board.

Post-war Britain

Sessions Continue
Carrying on the sessions on

Britain and the post-war world,

the Post-war Discussion group
will dissect the topic "Relations

with the British Commonwealth
of Nations" today at 2 p.m. in

K.H. 3U.
The group, which convenes

about a round table and criticizes

propositions, is open to the Uni-
versity public, invited Wobert Pa
neUa; chainnaa.

Originated last semester as a
respite from the traditional mid-
term malady, the deal has the ex-,

press purpose of acquainting

greenies with other members of v

their class and with student lead-

ers on campus.
Included in the fun fest will be-

ping-pong, group singing, card
games, dancing, and refreshments.
Piano-playing Stan Lelxjwski will

provide a solid beat and will help

to send the jivesters. To cover the

cost of refreshment, a ten-cent

admission will be charged, Elea-

nor Brown, president of the fresh-

man class, financialized.

Bruin B.P.O.C.'s will be intro-

duced around to all the freshmen
present in order to acquaint new-
comers with campus activities.

Among those present will be
Don Hitchcock, A.S.U.C.L.A. pres-

ident; Marion Hargrave, A.S.U.

C. L. A. vice-president; Frank
Foellmer, yell leader, and Bruce
Ferguson, sophomore class presi-

dent.

Dancing will play an important
part in the afternoon's entertain-

ment, with music supplied by pop-
ular bands on wax and well-

known swing pianist Lebowski,
This deal, patterned after* the

first one presented several months
ago, is in keeping with the fresh-

man class council's plans for an
activated semester with many
and varied events, Miss Brown
added. "Also," she emphasized,
"late arrivals need not be hesi-

tant about coming in as punctu-
ality is not essential."

Council Approves
'Big' Deal Budget

Filling but six of the red plush

chairs in the Kerckhoff hall Me-
morial Room,, Student Executive

Council members convened in a
special meeting Wednesday to dis-

cuss and approve the budget of

the forthcoming Frosh Deal.

Enthusiasm notwithst-arrding, the
freshman class council had failed

previously to submit its^ plans to
the Student Executive Council, the
O.C.B. and the Board of Control
and consequently found itself in-

volved in difficulties without bud-
get and without the official nod
of approval from the pertinent au-
th^ities.

Colors Dhplay Rich Tones
by Mary Redding

A rich sense of color, a respect
for his medium, a crispness of

form and a spontaneity of tech-
nique is reflected in the Water col-

ors by S. MacDonald Wright, lec-

turer in art, currently on display

in the art gallery, E.B. 326.

The exhibit, primarily a demon-
stration to illustrate the correct

use of water color in its own
field,, includes a large number of

still-life studies. Apples, the ar^

tist's favorite still-life subject, and
calla lilies are depicted by Wright
in various groupings.
Exaggeration of form is achiev-

ed through the elongation of the
lily's petals in one of the many
calla lily paintings on exhibit. An
unusual and restless effect is the
result of brilliant horizontal and
diagonal jewel-like colors slashing
across the composition.

Peacefulness and serenity are

embodied in t|ie ui^dy oC ik white,

vase. The four, bright yellow
flowers, arranged in the vase, con-
trast effectively with the dark
glimpses of purple appearing in
the background.
The mass-grouping of many of

Wright's paintings is reminiscent
of Cezanne. Among his more solid

compositions is a study of a large,

many-petalled sunflower reposing
in a deep, red bowl beside a purple
decanter. Lying horizontally in

the foreground are four green
bananas.
A touch of the exotic is indi-

cated in the painting of an orien-

tal woman. The colors reflect a
clean, cheerful quality, while the
drawing reveals a sensitivity of

imagination. \
Since many of the compositions

are in a preliminary state of com-
pletion, the methods of the artist

are clearly perceived. The display

will oontipue tjiis week.
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When a P-51 fighter, in flames
pnd with its machine guns going
full blast after being set off by
the intense heat, crash-landed on a
Fifteenth Air Force field in Italy

recently, Cpl. Jack Theriault came
to the rescue of the men trapped
in the plane and heli>ed to remove
them to safety just as the craft

exploded.

"Conspicuous heroism and In-

itiaUve in risldng his Ufe to save
the lives of others,"* read the Air
Corps* citation awarding the
Soldier's Medal to the Bruin
hero, who is serving as a surgi-

cal technician with a Flying
Fortress squadron.

The Marines training school at

Quantico, Virginia, seems to be a

popular meeting place for Bruin
Kappa Sigmas, judging from news
releases which disclose that novice

shavetails Donald R. Gibbs and
John S. Adamson are taking ad-

vanced officer training there.

With casualty figures mount-
ing steadily as Allied drives gain
momentum, another gold star

has heen added to U.C.L.A.*s

service flag. Capt. Richard F.

Kyan, company commander in

the Twenty - seventh division

Compiled by Anne Stern

The negatives of

Southern Campus

Br^ now available at the

Amoc Carr Studio

933 Wesfwood Blvd. AR. 32448

There is a student discount on

fM orders placed

__ I

which established ito fame in
the fighting in the Pacific, was
hilled in action on Saipan July
12

Saipan was also the scerte of the
"Mariana Turkey Shoot" of Navy
Air Group 16, which brought
havoc -to several squadrons of
Zeros and to the aircraft carrier
Hyataha, listed as probably sunk.
One of the members of the group
is alumnus Lt. William E. Harri-
son, whose array of decorations
includes the Navy Cross, the Air
Medal, and the Purple Heart.

"A welcome home" mat will
soon be put out for returning
serviceman Phil Ackley, now
convalescing after receiving a
bullet wound at Attu. Having
left the University In 1941 to go
Into the infantry, the former
first lieutenant, who was a
member of the rifle team and
the R.O.T.C. here, plans to work
for his B.A. after getUng his
honorable discharge.

Only 1.52 percent from perfec-
tion, Quartermaster Third Class
Dayton E. Merrill was top man of
70 in a graduating class of the
San Diego quartermaster school,
having achieved the almost in-
credihlc average of 98.48 percent.

Pre-Medfco/
Assoc\af\on
Shows Films^
Appendectomy and goiter oper-

ations on the silver screen, and
an insight into medical school re-
quirements by Anson Hoyt, as-
sistant dean of the U.S.C. Medical
school, will compose the program
of the Pre-medical association to-
night at 8 o'Gkxik in P.B. 137.

Following the screening of the
films, which will be presented by
Marcus Rabwin. M.D., under the
auspices of the Pre-medical asso-
ciation. Dr. Hoyt will answer any
questions from the audience relat-
ed to his subject.

The University public in gener-
al, and students interested in ap-
plying for medical schools in par-
ticular, are invited to attend the
meeting, announced Jim Bondwin,
president' of the association.

•
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Candidates For Degrees ^

The following students have annouBced tmndidmcy tor the &tmrmtm
l-dic^ted In October. 194i. Error, ar omi«iions hi the list should

H Tn!^ •* **** *** Registrar's Information Window, Admlnlstra-
««« Building. Friday, August 26. is the last day to lUe without fee,

^t^r^rmr^ '•' ""• "•^•^'^''' ^^^^ -'•— on
,

BACHELOR OF ARTS
^

College of Letters and Science

Vs Official Notice
_ MILITARY TRANSFERS
Army or Navy transfers who

are fraternity members and who
wish to establish contftct with
their chapters here may do so at
the dean of undergraduates' office.

Earl J. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduates.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
HILL.EL COUNCIL will con-
duct regular services and din-
ner tonight at 5:15 o'clock at
R.C.B.

RALLY COMMITTEE will
meet today from 3 to 5 p.m:
in K.H. 311.

POSTWAR DISCUSSION
group will congregate today
at 2 p.m. in K.H. 222,

PHILIA iTollywood Bowl tick-
ets must be paid for by Mon-
day in K.H. 222.

Ralph Rolwrt Abraham. David Brace
Adam, Amalle Sleaner Alvey, Ann Clay
Anderson. Alma Florence Berc^vUi, Ma-
rie Oarol Bernaya. Owynn Arthur Bland.

21i\?**»?!'***"*'. ">•«•»"«». Barbara Kltsa-
beth BllM. John Bonrnie, Dona Mae
^^l' -^™»-L«» Breenlck. M. Monica
Burr

''^*"*" ^"o Sheehy Brown. Ruth

Shirley Jane Camerea. jreanelU Gbmpl«Ua, Zyl»ha Nelab Cmym—4. Doretby
phlckesler. Franeee Aaa dark, Jae«ae-
M*??.. ^" "•'k. •rbara LeaUe Ceaice.Mildred BavMiovlcli C«bb. Barbara Loe
Oeker. Cliaten Nelson Conals. Jr.. Bilaa-
II.. '^S? •'•'»• »M»h Schelt Ehrmann.
i|*Uy Marie KsslnsUn. Jean Berdeti
Falconer, Gloria Jeanne Fartnar.
Dlaabeth Page Faulkner. Fanchon Klalne

i'^'**'!^"'.
?**"•' ^ '*"• '»'»nk H. Fied-

ler, I>orotiiea Marguerite FItsccrald. Mar-
mltoJVi**/' ''°^' ^""* Katherlne Forker.Kayne Poster. Marion Mildred Friedman,Melvin Julius Friesen. Edna Faye Gardner

Slit
•^*'" Olryen. Hope Speights

Ftareneo do Ooede. Eleanor BosalUGoodman. Dorothy Gordon. Jaek T
Oreenbanm. Carol L. Griffith. DaridGritsewsky. Erneet Max Gronwald. Ber-nl«o Doris Hackel. LaeU Bahn. NaneyHenrietta HamHton. Marian Hargraye.Kathlyn Myrtle Heist. Diana Hanley.
Jean Olive Heuloth. Dorathea HodaeFloy Hopklna. Claire Houser. KathSlni;Oreppln Howard Frederick William Hud-son. Helen Louise Jones. Kathleen Eli-

K«nf A'tf; ^"""^ ^J'»* ^*""- Juliette J.

»f,?h, ^"", ^°"'** Kptrldge. Bettye Elaine
?MM«''^«*^"^""* Dorothy Krakover. EllaShirley Toy Leons. Carolyn Louise Lieber

Natallo Bose Umonick. Martha AnnoMaeanley. Mary EU»beth Genlveve Me-
M.ni"' 1»JIV".^'. 5^' Maddafrd. M.xTneMann, Martha* Loa Manson, Grctehen
S^'mIh^mL"' iT**=J,

Carter Mathews'Jean Marie Maxwell. Dorothy Margaret
2!t •;...w'^*"*' £'•'* Meirerd. Jessie

ti^L M ";?. .^»'J»'^»* Helen Monte-
Jtone. Mary Mrglnia Moody. Boy Edward

Hanna Elisabeth Mosbacher. Lois June

pff^v. li J^^^^^^^y Jeanne Parker. BettyPranks Patterson. Catherine Emily Peh.Jacqueline Pick. Lois Gould «ne DoreenHelen Post. Marcla Rose Preachir l^i-rence Theodore Ratner. Fay wlrVe ^V
Arllne Virginia Reece. Ruilu ^'d

''

hJKI'Vu^"' ^••»'« Elitabelh Bask.

S-hiw. • «i!"."" «"«f«<««- Je»n LoaiseBcbmidt, Shirley Schabb. Sava M«rt«
Scofield. Blanche Shapiro Bitlree ^Ml
Ellen Sinclair. Amy Louise Smith. Elea-

stTwaTd.'*'
«**•>»*•»• ••»• CamabeH

Audrey Bliaabeih Tabor. Mary LoulaeTM«ey. Margaret Remlere Thomp^o?^

I%SI* t'^^^T**^'^' Arthur lUn^olphTrant, Jr.. HM«n VIdlseh, Barbara Lu-
clella Voiaht. Grace BUan WUUn. BuUiMartha Wlnton, Carolyn Prances Wlae.^elma Bornlco Woods. Barbara JmaiWright, Helen Sbarfer Yodw.

College of Applied Artt -
Bernlce Aronoff, Harrlette Jane FlrM

fj?'^'***W^***'****« Dorothy CoaUs. MartlysBdna Doran. Mlrian Goldatone, MiriamHalmovltch, Oatharlne Balrd Herring. Bm-
g^ Marilyn Jackjon. Warren L^nglta.
5Sff.'i?*»^2''*i^ Lumsden. Jean Blleen Mc-
5?2r"'iJt°'*t''*''J??;" *«»*""• Ann Peterioi.

v'a^Bus^irk!''
Rittersbacher. Betty Raui

BACHELOR Of SCIENCE
College of Applied ArH

Angellni BarlMaa, Garvin Jnhn n-,-^^.
Helen Lucille B.^. Kathr»n l^lf^lS?l«Bruer. Marilyn Joan Col*, Jack CamSinColeman. Latfvonne EvaS, Phyiff'SKS
«re7i!j;nt?'°'"

'^**"'''»' I^tka,'}!;'. K!*
^kY'""**?-'* ^""' MacMurray. Mary Joae-Ph ne Marshall. William Ohirirs Futn2^Cully' Irene Ragan, Gloiia Alice S5S;«
Mello* wf?"^.'.*^*"*^ Jowjphine vSSa-
Iin'°ille?rl"JKi?.rJl2S' ^•"-"»'-'. '^-

College of Butinett
Administrafion

Sidney Jack Brown. Junal Jeanne n^rrlaon. Laurel Ellaabeth Jones Vw^e 1^1
m^n,*'"';'"'. "•'•°'«» Richard Mineiion"
Sary« ii'.ve'if. "i^-"' ^•** Rubiii '?Xn
«•« ii^^ t"*' •'•"»*• ^enklin Van Wa-sen. Alma Jeanette Wilbur.

College of Agriculture
Rolnnd Theodore Mueller.

LE CONTE
jCleaners & Dyers

Fime Dry Cleaning and
Hand Laundry

Qaaiity Work C«iaraata«4

Aai 'fVAi-^^^"** Av^iaa
ARizona 3-7373 W« Oall fr Palygf

IM Ibf. oi wMtt
pdp«r maktt 1470
boxM for •mcr>
|«ncy lift boat
rttiont. Save
•ronr acrapl

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR RENT
BEAUTIFUL rooms. 2 blocks from campus

Single, double, triple. Apartment. Ali
BTenlenceg. taa Westhelme Ave., W.L.A.

FRATBRNITT ROOMS — tat. Zeta Beta
Tau. 10924 Strathmore. AR-3-7355.
-Ton'n like it."

FOR SALE
35 OLD6MOBILK convertible coupe, radioMakes 17 miles to gallon. Must sacrl-
«ee. CR-1-7S44.

WANTED

• 4 .

Oiin COLLEGE ABVISORY BOAjBB

PrrS TWO AIVB TWO TOGETMI^t

ond locks "chameleon" for pracficolly %vry courief

Ail simple moth9maticS''Pur9 Austrolian wool
slipover, 7.95; Pure Austrolian wool cardigan,

B.95— white, lime and violH:

aua, STUDENT. Room, bath, board,
•alary in return for assisting with weM-
behaved youngster. Call CR-5-7010.

MOTHBR'B helper needed. Room, bath,
•alary for services rendered. 2 after-
noons free iX poaaiblc. AR-3-Mia.

BIDS or a riders. San Pedro. Redondo
or Hermosa. ff:00 M.W.F. Harbor MM,
Apt. 20«.

TO BHARB: Large S-room studio apart-
ment, cooking facilities, two baths, inWage near University. College or pro-—jBgBlBiia»--^gtrl»r"-^Cm» "LBrnrlHr XfliOliiS,
JkRU. 3-«Ml after • p.m.

*^n«»»n.

Shetland skirt in fuchsia, green, luggage artd

whHe, sizes 9-15, B.95; Plaid skirt

An slews of hues, 7.95.

\ CsmpMs Skcp^Third Floor ^

LOST
HBVICEMAN'S miliUry wrist watch, loct
in vicinity of men's gym. Reward
Call K. Proctor, AR-3-71M.

OFF^aiED
AirrHBinTC Hawaiian dancing lessons.

Jtear campiu. Call AR-3-7l7i, Apt. 102.

• fiNM lo CMN^ **fmtrH% Urmtmdm**

Mcndoy, yTrndifsday omd Priday mermimei,

70^7:45 ovor KfWi

\ LOST PROPEBTT DEPT.
Kerckhoff Hall Meuanin«

^
Post Office

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS!

FIMST TO TBB CABfPVS SBOF,—
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Coast Pigskin Scliedule Bruin Strategy Boss
DATE
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21 — .

Oct. 23
Oct. 27 (night)
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18
Nov. 25
•Traveling team

U.CLA.
U.S.G
California
San EHego at SJD.
St. Mary's College*
S.M. Pre-Flight*
Bye
Alameda Coast Guard*
Bye
March Field at R.
California* ._^^

College of Pacific*
U.S.C*

U.S.C.
U.C.L.A.
College of Pacific*
California*
S.M. Pre-Flight at Fresno
Bye
Washington*
Bye __ :

St. Mary's College*
San Diego Navy*
Bye

,

California

CALIFORNIA
St. Mary's College*
U.C.L.A.*
U.S.C. at L.A.
College of pacific^—
Shumacker F.*
Bye
Bye
Wa.shington*
Alameda Coast Guard*
U.C,L.A.
U.S.C.

St. Mary's Pre-Flight*

Grand Old ^&n of Grid

-

1

f*^*}."*. h.V'HMtr.H*^ <w.w.<k\ *

AMOS ALONZO STACC—^The daddy of all football mentors,
will bring his College of the Pacific eleven to the Coliseum on
November 1 8 to face the Bruins. The grand old nnan of foot-
ball had a fine season last year, arKJ although he has few re-
turning veterans he can be counted upon to field a strong team
this fall.

Major League Baseball
NATKWAL LSAGVE

First game:
niiladt'lphia 0«0 0O2 400—6 11 1
Fltt.sburKh „ 022 010 llx 7 13

Lee. Karl <7) and Shea. Peacock <•) •.i~J?****'' ^alYert (4). Hevin» (6». Poat (7),
QBtermuller, Strincevlch (7». Rescigno (•) ^.*"l^1/v *"" Roear. Susce (4) Boudeau
and Lopez. <*>: Dubiel mm! Hemsley.and Lopez.
Boston Oil 060 00<i—7 15 3
C«»Jcago 200 100 110—5 14 S

Tobin, Hutchinson (9) and M&sl: Chip-
man. Hanyzewski (2>. Fleming <5), Der-
ringer (9) and Holm, Kreltner (9).
Second game:

Philadelphia _ 050 000 000 0—6 13 2
Pittsburgh .. 021 001 010 1—« 10
Schanz, R. Barrett (3) and Pencock;

Butcher, Hanyzewski (2) Strincevich (9)
and Camelli, Lopez (9).

AMERICAN LBAGUB
OlcTeland -. 100 101 000— S 10
New. York — _ 212 101 12x— 10 17 1

m. I^Hii* _ 100 220 401—10 16 1
Philadelphia _ OOO Oil 003— 5 12 1

Potter. Oaater «•) and Mancuso: Flores.
Schleb <•>. and Wheaton (7) and Haye«.
Oarbark <•).
Detroit 100 02—3 5
Boston 021 00—3 • 1

* Oata* called aft*r one out In tbe top
hair or the sixth, ram.
Trout aad Swlfl; Woods, Baxrett <») and

Wagner.

Official Notices
AL.PHA LAMBDA DELTA

All women who have earned a
2.5 grade point average in their
first Freshman term or their en-
tire Freshman year may be eli-

gible for membership in Alpha
Lambda Delta, woman's national
scholastic honorary. Will all pros-
pective and active members please
leave their names and programs
with Miss James, in the Dean's
office.

Helen LAughHn,
- - Dean of Women
TUBERCULIN TEST

Any student in the Junior or
Senior Class who has not had
either a tuberculin test or chest
x-ray within a year is asked to re-
port at the Student Health Serv-
ice. Cards are being mailed, giv-

GIRLS
liifarttre^ in Working at

Football Games

Regisfer In

Kerckkoff Hall 201

ing a definite date on which each
student may come. This is rou-
tine procedure in the Tuberculo-
sis Control Program. Your prompt
response is necessary if we are to
complete the program satisfactor-
ily this year.

William J. Nonis, M.D^
University Physician

SWIMMING HOURS
Men's and women's P.E. swim-

ming pools will be open for recrea-
tional swimming to Summer Ses-
sion students between the hours of
11:40 a.m. and 1 p.m. daily except
Saturdays and Sundays.

^ Martha B. Deane,
Division for Women.
John F. Bovard,

y Division for Men,
Department of Physical Education.

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come into the Amos Carr Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men in sarvke.

Proofs submitted.

Gridders
Face Hard
Season
Probably one of the toughest

skeds in all Pacific Coast Confer-
ence history is on the slate for
the coming grid season, beginning
next month.

This was the announcement
released early yesterday by the
News Bureaus of the respective
Universities included in the
sc'hedule.

stat^LmTceX evrderwhe":!?."'^":'^ HAND_Of Bruin football, Babe Horrell. is lo^ng
the inclusion of the various serv-
ice squads in each team's sched-
ules is taken into consideration.

Proof that it is not an over-
rated reference to the Coast
Conference comes by havingp a
look at the Bruins' slate in par-
ticular. For instance, not to be
taken lightly is the first sched-
uled game with U.S.C. on Sept.

Although the Westwooders are
powerful, let it not be thought
that a victory, ^ at all, against
Troy will be a complete pushover.
They know how to play football
just a little themselves, as their
record proudly boasts.

While on the subject, 194S*s
unfortunate failure on the grid-
iron should not be overlooked,
for such teams as St. Mary*s
Pre-Flight and March Field,
both of whom wiped the field
with U.C.L.A. last season, arc
once again on this year's sked.

Nor is California intending to
take a back seat to anyone in the
fall. They have lots of good ma-
terial to work with, and enough
veterans back from last year to
insure a tough battle to whatever
opponent they may come up
against.

And when 82-year-old Alonzo
Stagg's College of Pacific eleven
walked over the Bruins 19-7 in
gloomy, 43, fans no longer looked
upon CO.P. as a minor college.

The Udans are to cope with
them on a return engagement
Nov. 18, and of course, no one
Is able to predict what the out-
come of that may be yet.

The complete schedule for U. C.
L. A., U.S.C and California can
be found at the top of the page,
and sideline observers can work
out their own scores with that on
the basis of all things considered.

forward to the coming grid season with much optimism despite
the very stiff schedule ahead of the Bruins. The "Babe" has
high hopes for his 1944 gang.

House "3A" Defeats
*'5" in Close Tilt
House 3A took over second place in the American League

Softball race by defeating House 5 4-3 in what wa.s probably
the most thrilling game of the first round last WedYiesdav
evening. ^

Fighting furiously House 5 came from behind with two
runs, m their half of the final
frame to knot the contest, only
to see their hopes vanish in the
last half of the inning as two
costly errors and a walk brought
the winning run across the plate
for 3A.

TIES THE GAME
House 3 started the scoring in

the opening inning on tw<f hits and
an error. House 5 evened the
score in the top half of the 3rd
when Beker singled, advanced to
second when Cal Rossi was given
a free pass, and scored on I>on
Kearsley's drive to right field.

•S* took a two run lead in the
last half of the Srd frame on
Bob Fischer's lengthy double.
But, strangely enough, Fischer
became both the hero and goat
of the afternoon when his wide
throw allowed 2 House 6 men
to cross the platter for the ty-

ing runs.

'MERRIWELL' FINISH
House 3B also put on a "Merri-

well" finish to eke out House 4
by a final score of 6-5 in the last
half of the final inning.

AltJiougli four runs ahead at

the end of the first inning, SB
was almost rudely spilled when
House 4 drove two runs across

in the second and three more
In the third to tie the garnet.

However, the winners collected

when, with two out pitcher,

Norman Brinkmeyer dropped »
Texas Leaguer in short center.
Bob Gianelti was almost thrown
out at the plate on the play, but
catcher Marty Tiniberlake drop-
ped a perfect strike from short
fielder Davis.

Mrs.
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BUY MORE
WAR BONDS
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PRESERVE
YOUR CAR

•

TlrM

Ijiistiii9 Headlights

Aligning Wheels Correctly

Keeping Hnder tlie Speed Limit

Comd info Slafor's for Essential
SerWce and Ckock-np Today ^ ^

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

I0S80 WEYiURN
; Ar-3.1222

1 1S27 SANTA MONICA HVb; AR-3-1452
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Editorials

The Scene is Set
Speculation on the -date of V day continued on an

optimistic upgrade this week. People gave the Germans 90
more d^ys — 60 days. Even conservative forecasters felt

sure that the European war will be over before Santa Glaus
makes his usual rounds this year. ^1_: -^ -' .". • .-

' - Gongress membeH abandoned their fishing and relaxa-
tion exercises early this month, hastily summoned back to
debate reconversion plans, which had been locked In Wash-
ington desks since 1942, and to gear wartime America for
peace, full employment, for freedom of enterprise, and the
dream inventions Kelly Nash advertisements have pictured
for the public since Pearl Harbor.

Ostensibly big business embodies the American way of
life, jobs for all—each man according to his ability; let the
government retire and the private employer assume full re-
sponsibility for the welfare of the people as he did in 1919.
Already proposals, such as the Baruch-Hancock report, have
been drawn up, clearing the way for the government to
bow out, and big business to take over.

Present operators who would benefit by any such re-
conversion plans would thereby add enormously to their
present holdings, establishing monopoly as a permanent
feature on the American economic scene.

But monopoly is good; it prevents destructive price
cutting which benefits no one except the consumer, cartel

owners argue, seeking to maintain their control over the
supplies of a certain goods and selling it at a price higher
than the one that would ordinarily be obtained.

The extent to which cartels have benefited the Ameri-
can consumer have become evident in a report to the Anti-
Trust division policy board in which Ghairman Gorwin D.
Edwards presented evidence that the main anxiety of the
N. V. Philips world-wide light bulb cartel has been to pro-
duce light bulbs that would wear out sooner, at the same
time keeping the public unaware of the ec9nomies afforded
by the fluorescent lighting.

In 1939 the price of aluminum was almost a cent
higher than in 1911, this despite the enormous technical
advances wrought in the interim. An anti-trust suit brought
this price down 25 per cent and yet Alcoa*s profits on its

five billion dollar war contracts remained so high that it

could return $76 million to the government on renegotia-
tion of its Army and Navy contracts.

Nor are the evils of cartels confined to high prices.
^Business must be conducted on business terms, regardless
of political beliefs,*' Alfred Sloan, president of General Mo-
tors, stated when he was questioned by a stockholder on
his dealings with Nazi Germany in 1939.

**0n business terms," that also means on the levels of
highest profits which in turn means restriction of produc-
tion to those levels. With restriction of production comes
restriction of jobs, unemployment, a fertile breeding ground
of—freedom, James Kemper, chairman of the National Re-
publican Finance Gommittee will have us believe when he
said in a recent address: "We cannot have both full em-
ploynnent and freedom. The only period in the history of
our country when full employment was assured was during
the time of slavery.** ,

Unemployment for freedom? It seems more an incu-
bator of fascist ideas; liberty must mean more than freedom
to choose the breadline in which a man wishes to stand.

To secure this real freedom, which is so often waved
before us, yet so seldom realized, we must prevent a new
rise of the cartel system. The government should stay ns>

business to the extent of acting as a competitor who can
set up fair economic prices to act as a yardstick for other
entrepeneurs in the same business, preventing, at the same
time, the stifling of new inventions and technical ad-
vances. V

^fj^ international trad*, including the development of
projects similar to the TVA, should be resunr>ed to the full-
est extent, creating new markets in economically backward
countries. If each country is encouraged to produce what
it can produce best sVithout restrictions, and if we abandon
selfish policies benefiting only the few, then and only then
can the dream ad of Nash Kelvinator come true for alt

people.

Marianne Perron

IBUS BUZZ
Oh, how we love to ride

the bus!
We love to hear the

driver cuss;
And silently, sreVe very

prone - — .,^-^.

To think some lingo of
our own*

Our stamped-on toes and
battered heels

Illustrate how a sardine
fe^ls;

We meditate on just how
late >

We*II be to that first

class at eight.

With hesitation as its

rule

The bus will wheeze at

. last to school.
It puffs and stops—and

we can see
That it*s a wreck, but so

are we! . .

Oh, how we love to ride
the bus;

Does anyone agree with*
us?
Georgie Lee Gripp

«cby. AujFriday. August 18, 1944

Grins and Growls

.r« California Bruin —
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: University of Galifornia at Los Angeles
PMMitlMd Monday. W«dn«tday and Friday tUfughomf Mia racwiaf wtk—l y«ar.

dfxa^t dwrinc axaniiliationt and li«Hdayt, ky tita Auieciatad Stvdanto af tfca Univwatty
•f Califfarnia a« Lat Angelas, 405 Wattwaod BaMlavard. Ut Angalaa. 24. CaHfaniia.
EntarW aa aacond-clat* mattaff |«lv 21. If41, at tka p—i aHIca at Lat Angalaa,
GaHforma. andar tka Act 9f March 3, 1879. SH^tcri^Non ratat a« camp«M ar daNvarad
kv aaaM. ana yaar. $2.50; »a/ tamattar, $1.00.
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Civility for Civles
Dear Editor:

It is not at all in our intentions
to instigate another Hershey Hall
episode, but in answer to the
Three Lonesome Freshmen, we
would like to know why the Navy
has so much precedence oyer the
few remaining, eligible civilians.

Holding no prejudice whatso-
ever against the Navy, we would
like to know why UCLA women
try to make it so hard on the civil-

ians. We're sure willing to be
friendly and warm.
And as for bringing SC men

over for inspiration, we can teach
them a few things about domestic
relations.

Three' Civilian Freshmeir

' Meet the Prof
Dear Kdltor, —---'--

There was a recent query in
the Bruin regarding the Faculty-
Student Relations committee. I
would like to clarify the status of
the committee by explaining tbat
it is still functioning this semester
and meets every Wednesday at
2:00 in Kerchoff 222.

It has been the policy of the
group to avoid All-University pub-
licity for every individual event.
The parties are held in the homes
of the professors, and for obvious
reasons It is usually impossible to
invite the University as a whole;
therefore, professors have limited

their invitations to members of

I

their classes. In every case the
announcement of the social event
has been made by the faculty
meml)er himself and not by the
committee. The committee makes
plans for refreshments, entertain-
ment, and general arrangements.
There have been many apprecia-

tive reverberations from both
students and faculty members for
the opportunity to meet each
other on an informal and social

basis. We would like to invite B.
K. and any other students who
have not been in classes where the
professor has asked a group to his
home, to come to one of our meet-
ings and become acquainted with
the faculty through helping to
plan these events. ^

Jean M. Bauer
C'lialrman of Faculty-Student
Relations Committee. *
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Two sweaters are smarter than one . ,

.

especially when one \s a long sleeved

slipK>n of cashmere finish Shetland blend,

and the other a V neck sleeveless torso

fitting sweater. Worn together or separately

they're sensational. Long-sleeved, 395

Torso fitting sleeveless, 9.95

I

Sportswear • Third Floor
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THE

IN
EHIEF
by United Press

LONDON—Advancing 16 miles

In a sudden breakthrough of Nazi

defenses in central Latvia, Rus-
sian troops drove to within 54
miles of Riga on the east yester-
day while Be^rlin reported that the
Red army had opened* a powerful
new offensive in Romania toward
the vital Ploesti oilfields.

Simultaneously, a gre^t battle
for Warsaw seemed impending.
Hurling back German counterat-
tacks that showed sign$ of a
breakdown, Soviet forces further
improved their positions near
Praga, the Polish capital's eastern
borough, and captured several un-
named towns and settlements,
Moscow's war bulfetins announced.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
- JIOME—Antericftn and French
forces, thundering 35 miles
westward in 34 hours, moved
today to within 18 miles of com-
pleting urn encirclement of the
Mediterranean coastal cities of
Marseille and Toulon, first great
prises of the invasion of south-
em France.

WASHINGTON—The eyes and
hopes of the world's 2,000,000,000
war-weary people are focused to-
day on a peaceful Washington es-
tate-Dumbarton Oaks—where the
United States, Russia and Britain
are beginning talks which may de-
termine whether there shall be
lasting peace or another war for
this generation.

On t^ eve of the momentous
conference, the newly-arrived Sov-
iet delegation said it was "most
optimistic" about the chances of
the three powers creating a world
organization to keep the peace.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC—Gen.
Douglas MacArthur announced
yesterday that the Japanese Air
Force over the Moluccas has
been smashed and the enemy Is

n4 longer contesting the air over
this regional vital s|Hlngboard
to the Philippines.-

The Japanese apparently are
withdrawing remnants of their
air forces from the Moluccas to
bases further to the west, and
now are temporarily beyond our
bomber range, the connmaniqae

cnuroRnm 9RUin
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WASHINGTON—Rear Admiral
Husband E. Kimmel, deposed as
U. S. Pacific Fleet Commander
after the Pearl Harbor debacle,
last night demanded an end to
**untnjths " abotft the sneak Jap
attack and predicted the Ameri-
can people "will be amazed" when
all the facts are known.

Engagement
Bringing talent of tHe Homer

|

Simmons' Musical Workshop back
to campus for the first time since

1941, tomorrow's noon recital, to

be presented in the Royce hall

auditorium, will feature a trio

consisting of Frances Forster, vio-

linist, Dorthe. Matson, cellist, and
H<wmer Simmons, pianist.

% Simmons, a graduate of U.S.C,

has concertized widely in Europe
and the United States, and stud-

ied piano under Paderewski in

Switzerland. He is director of the

worksl)op bearing his name and
his compositions have been played

throughout the nation, including

performances in the Hollywood
Bowl.

LOCAL PRODUCT
Miss Forster is a graduate of

the University music department
and at present is supervisor of in-

strumental music for the Los An-
geles city schools. She studied
violin under Gregor Chemiavsky
and Joseph Piastro and has ap-
peared in ccMicert tours through-
out Canada and the West coast.

Also a graduate of the U.C.L.A.
music department. Miss Matson
studied cello with Fritz Gaillard
and is now teacher of orchestra
at Audubon junior high school in
Los Angeles.

THE WORKS
Opening with Maurice Ravel's

"Trio in A minor," made up of
"Modere'," "Pantoum," "Passa-
caile,'* and "Final," the program
will close with the second and
third movements of one of Sim-
mons' own works, "Trio No. 3,"

including "Andante piangendo

'

and "Allegro energico."

The trio was organized in 1939
as part of the workshop with the
purpose of giving to the public
new and unusual musical compo-
sitions. At their last appearance
the workshop members joined
with the Federal orchestra in pre-
senting some of Simmons' pieces.

CAMPUS BUILDING
PROGRAM DRAWN
Envisaged aa the most all-inclusive university in the

country, both academically and spatially, specific details

u
*
TT

^*^^* million dollar post-war building program on
the U.C.L.A. campus was reported by James H. €orley,
University comptroller, who also revealed that the needs
of the Los Angeles campus were
found to be greater than any of

M% His Face Elue?
''it^%f

^^^i^^S4

the other eight University cam
puses.

From the funds already appro-
priated and available a Student
Health center providing ample
clinical and medical facilities is

planned, including a hospital for
the Student Health service, total-
ing $1,050,000.

To the $50,000 appropriated.
$180,000 will be added for seats
for, the Outdoor Theatre and for
further reconstruction and beau-
tification, Corley stated.
GRIPERS NOTE
Chronic gripers of the present

library situation may now antici-
pate the renovations designed to
relieve the pressure on the library
system shown before the war.
Among the changes under consid-
eration are^ the moving <rf the
reserved books stacks, reserve
controls, and rental collection to
the library basement, which will

also contain newspaper stacks, ad-
ditional seminar rooms and faculty
studies.

At a cost of $250,000 the stacks
will be rebuilt to fill the present
stack well to capacity and to re-

place the wooden shelves and
storage boxes. A $500,000 east
wing to the library building Vill
also be constructed.
BIGGER AND BETTER
Supplementing the work in aero-

nautical science and engineering,
the first unit of the million dollar
Engineering building provided by
the California legislature will per-
mit the expansion of Industrial
Arts.

Also in the scientific line, a
Social Sciences building, permit-
ting expansion in those fields and
freeing badly needed space in

Royce hall, and a Life Sciences
building to house the zoology, and
either bacteriology or botany de-
partments, are included in the
plans, providing room for exhibit
collections, proximity to labora-
tory work, and space for the ex-
pansion of the physics department.

Consolidating the now scattered
areas of the College of Business
Administration and Economics, a
$750,000 building is foreseen for
the postwar campus, and a Geo-

(CoBtlnu«d on Page 2)

Lecture Given

by Biochemist
His subject **The Interi-elation

of Methionine and Choline to
Transmethylation,'' Dr. Vincent
du Vigneaud, professor of bio-
chemistry of Cornell university
medical school, will present the
annual Hitchcock lecture today at
3 p.m. in C. B. 19.

A nationally known authority
on research in methionine, Dr. du
Vigneaud has worked extensively
in the field of vitamins, and was
the first to synthesize biotin. He
has also devoted his efforts to-
wards the determination of the
structure of insulin, used in the
treatment of victims of diabetes.

SOUNDS GOOD
Dr. du Vigneaud has recently

turned his attention to the syn-
thesis of amino acids and the
theory of transmethylation.

In addition to his research and
instruction. Dr. du Vigneaud has
published the results of many of
his ex|)eriments in leading scien-
tific journals.

DOUBLE TAKE
Making a second appearance on

campus, Dr. du NTigneaud will con-
duct a special chemistry seminar
on "The Mechanism of Conversion
of Methionine to Cystine in the
Animal Body" tomorrow at 4 p.m.
in C. B. 125.

The Hitchcock lecture is one of
the annual lectures given both
here and on the Berkeley campus.

Wac Recruits

Finish Ternrt

in Reserves

Allies Aided

by Patriots

Near Paris^
ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-

QUARTERS, London, Aug. 21. <U.P>

—A French patriot army arose in
Paris yesterday and engaged the
Germans in dozens of street bat-
tles, it was reported today as
American armored columns smash-
ed tip to the very, gates of the-
city and sent an out - flanking
spearhead to the southeast through
the famed forest of Fontainebleau.
Powerless to relieve the Paris

garrison, the rabbled remnants of
the German Seventh army to the
r^orthwest tried a last, mad dash
for safety across the Seine in

barges—ironically, the same ones
that were to have been used in

a German invasion of Britain in
1940. Allied planes mowed them
down by the thousands and Berlin
reported that American parachut-
ists had seized a bridgehead on the
east bank of the twisting Seine.

Authoritative quarters here said
that an army of between 20,000
to 50,000 Maquis was inside Paris
and apparently cooperating with
the Americans on the outside in
an attempt to seize the city with
a minimum of battle damage to
its great art and cultural treasures.

Disaster was piling on disaster
meanwhile for the German army
along a 60-miIe stretch of chaos
between the Seine and Falaise.
American and British troops joined
forces between Argentan and Fa-
laise, forming a trap within a
trap for 10,000 Germans who were
now pinned between their cordon
and another six miles to the east
held by Polish and American
forces.

/ > >

MOW BLUE THE KNICHT— Hordes of Figueroans wailed
when, still slightly befuddled and befogged, they took a sec-
ond look at the color change wrought on their bronze Idol by
arfist* whose identity \$ teot^tiv^ly, wveaJed on page Z

Signal Men
Leave Davis
Men in training at the Western

Signal corps training school on
the Davis campus of the Univer-
sity will have to "sign off" on or
before October 31, 1944, according
to an official release from R. M.
Underbill, secretary for the Re-
gents.

The school, maintained for two
years at Davis, has used the class-
rooms, dormitories, frateniity
houses, and instructional facilities
of the campus, although agricul-
tural research has continued un-
interrupted.

Notice of' termination of the
agreement was received from the
United States Engineers, as pro-
vided for in their contract with
the Regents on a continuing basis.
90 days before the intended clps-
ure.

No announcements of future
plans for the vacated Davis cam-
pus have been received, but un

Bruin women joining the Wom-
en's Army Corps may now request
enlisted reserve status,

,
giving

them up to 1' } days from date of
induction to complete their cur-
rent semester, according to Capt.
Earl E. Donaldson, in charge of
Wac recruiting on campus.
The new plan allows college

women to take their physical ex-
amination, choose their type of
work and station for initial as-
signment, and complete all details
of enlistment with a mininmim
loss of time and maximum college
credit.

Wac recruiting throughout the
nation has been meeting with in-
creased success, Capt. Donaldson
stated, and a unified program was
developed last week whereby units
that formerly enlisted Air Wacs
only are now recruiting for aU
branches of the Army air forces,
ground forces, and service forces.
The recruiting groups on cam-

pus wi11^ place emphasis on ob-
taining enlistments for the Signal
corps and the Medical corps, in
which 60,000 more Wacs are need-
ed at once by the surgeon general.

Cpl. Evelynn Bailey, transferred
from Luke Field, Arizona, and Cpl.
Dora Johnson, formerly stationed
at the Army Air forces redistri-
bution station in Santa Monica,
have been assigned to U.C.L.A. to
give full information to interested

.,. . ... o. .

women. They can be conUcted
official opmion predicts its return in the Student War board office
to nbrmal operation m aoon as K. H. 210, Wednesdayi from 119^^^^^ 'aon. to 4 pja, .

Soviet Drive
for Clothing
to Continue

Clothes to protect the Soviet
allies from the ragings of the
forthcoming winter are urgently
needed by the Russian War Re-
lief which is continuing its cam-
pus drive until Wednesday, an-
nounced Natalie Demidov, chair-
man of the campus Russian War
Relief society.

Warm garments, particularly
woolen sweaters, caps, and gloves
are especially needed, although
any article of clothing, regardless
of condition, is acceptable. So
that the Russians will receive the
garments before the formidable
winter begins, shipment to the
reoccupied areas will start imme-
diately. Miss Demidov continued.
DEPOSITS
Uclans may deposit their coih-

tributions in the boxes located at
the Victory Cave and the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine and lobby.
Because off-campus Bruins make

up the majority of the A.S.U.C,
it is particularly necessary that
they contribute to the drive. While
commuters may experience some
difficulty in bringing the articles
from home, the need is so vital
that the result will be more than
worth the inconvenience, Miss
Demidov assures.
PICK-UPS
The A.S.U.C. station wagon will

drive along Hilgard to pick up
contributions from sororities and
living groups from noon to 2 p.m.
Wednesday, the final day of the
drive. Jane Rittersbacher, chair-
man of the Student War board, is

supervising and coordinating the
campus aspect of this nationwide
driven

\
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TOM CHANGES COATSJ
^fn^

^rWaWeek-end weary and hangover hazard Trtjjan st*-

'jfl'^A^?
.n^anaged to reach the Figueroa guard house(U.b.C.)m time f#r 8 o clock cUsses this morning dida'tj -we are now within « *-..notice the unfamiliar pigmented apnearance of Ta»»wiv / " * '^^

Trojan. War-time rum dWS^gs HkeHhTt ^ ^*^^" ^' conipleting basK; train

Some 9 o'cteck S4«id^nt Unioii
(Bruin translation! co-op) coff«e

li/ttries
"We are now within a few her barracks, Jiiinplni into bed in

lU Prowl ,,, -. .

After a tepid ten weeks of dor-
manor, The Prowler has been
resurrected with explicit instruc-
tions to extinguish any remaihir^
vestiges of Bruin reader interest
Carryinc on the immortal tradi-

tions of the colyumn, The Prowler
prints only those spky selections
which are relevant and etaoin
shvdlu cmtwy^ beginning with

wOHTiSiWf T#rr

.

Dswrh by the Men's gym, a large
hridr^ game was in progress, with
severaJ kibitsers fredy advising
the feme principals, when the
chimes tolled the hour of l:5Q.
StMy, several of the extraneous

• characters departed for 2 o'clocks,
leaving: only the original quartet
of Hnyle devotees, still engrossed
in the pasteboards. Passed anoth-
er hoMr, and. after probably an
intervening session of thi^e-hand-
ed Hearts, there remamed bat a
dejected duo, duoif^ their best
to hoki. together a Gin rummy

,

habituees were, at last report, still

blaming Tommy's unmistakable
blue and gold appearance to (1)
the fog. and (2) tJie gas works •n
that side of town.
Underground headquarters of

the Brain paint assailants were,
when bkst contacted, identifying
themselves with the theme song,
••Fight on For Old S. C, the Play-
ers Want Their Salary.*'

But, as one local wit pirt it,

things is tough all over. The
Briilge approaching the Brain
campus is nem blessed with neatly
applied block letters in wd paint,
which, surprisingly enough, read
nj.S.Q."

Corley (

iHlliaing

very
c

ity finally overcame a
of individuals regarding the
ornately carved hardwood
^t which reposes in antiquian

stnrdiness just inside the entrance
to the cafeteria. Covertly peering
inside, they were awed to discover• odd array irf miscellany rang-
ing from several groups of books
to a ooBiplete set of shaving
equipment, including brush. Ad-
mittedly this is dull, but so was
the razor. (N.B. The shaving set
has since disappeared. Sonrte gay
blade probably whisked off with
it)

M^rfiiary MmcIi
The bright spot in the August

Reader's Digest was this gem,
straight -from the bury interesting
field of funeral advertising.
One of the omnipresent array of

sepulchral-voiced announcers, aft-
er unclearing his throat sufficient-
ly, stepped up to an expectant
microphone and delivered this pos-
er, "I>oes seepage disturb your
loved ones?" Oh, well . . .

Ckmkt of Hi« Week
I>on't gag on this one. A lady

went into a rural store to buy a
bottle of ketchup. The store own-
er explained, "I don't keep the
ketehup here, there's nothing in
this front roo^ but salt.**

So the lady followed the store-
keeper back through aisles and
storerooms, each packed to the
ceiling with bales, boxes, blocks.
and bags of salt. Finally, on ar-
riving at a small cubbyhole well to
the rear of the establishment
i^^here the ketchup was stored, the
lady said, "My, I'll bet you sell a
lot of salt."

The storekeeper turned and la-

conically replied, "No, I don't sell

much salt, but the fellow that sells

salt he reall. sells salt!*

Woftshop Enlists

CbiM Care Aides
Angels of mercy witii a liking

for children and child welfare
work are being sought by the
Y.W.CJL Workshop, which is tak-

ing sign-ups for vokmteers for

work at tke Hollywood chiWren's
hospital or orphanage this week
at the Y.W.C.A. building, 574 Hil-

gard avenue.

Members of the workshop de-
vote one afternoon a week to

assisting the matrons and nurses
at the institutions in caring for

the children. The practical ex-

perience gained in this enterprise

offers practkral field training lor

future social service workers.

(Oantlnnod ii«m Pi«o 1)
fogical Sciences and Peirolewn
Engineering building emphasizing
««*uat* wioric and petroleum ^^^ ^ountchemistry is included for an addi-

^""**

tional $850,000.
Overlooking no plnse ut campus

academic activity, additions to the
»en's and women's gymnasiums
will HM^nease rec«eational, class-
room, and administrative spaoe,
designed to correct the difficulties
under which they are now oper-
ating.

An individual Home Economics
buildix^ an east wing to the Ad-
fninistration building, and Mn Edu-
cation building, and an EducatMxi
or Art building which would meet
the needs of art and ntHisic, leav-
ing a strucrture for the school of
education's specific use, complete
the program which would prac-
tically reconstruct the present
campus.
No state appt>opriations ' for W

building project have been made
since 1926, CoHey slated, and the
total for all of the campuses will
reach $27,500,000.

.<'

ing, and most of us wish the end
weren't so near. We're beginning
to function now as an Army. For
the first time In oor lives, we>e
seen how well women can work
together. We've adjusted our
selves to aUrict discipline; we've
learned how to make every min-

Following ordefs and
doing endleas detafl wmck, not ex-
actly to o«ir taste, has been part
of snr training, but we've learned
to

like

"Bed check Js made each night

at W p.m., Satm^day nights wt 12'

p-m., and if we're one mhnite late,
we're AWOL. Last Saturday.
Pvt Minderhout oame so near be-
ing AWOL it was pitiful. She had
been doing the town, having a
wonderful tnne, when the clock
-crept up on her. Like a wartime
CindereUa, ahe daiftaed from the
party, hailed a taxi and found It

fined with frightened Wacs who
an had one worry in common.
The driver took pity and push-

ed the thre^tle to the fWinr bsnid,
speeding them through the gpAes
to tile door of our orderly room.
It was two minutes 'til twelve.
She checked in and ran madly for

ful uniform, shoes and jilL Just
as she pulled i^ #>e Manlmt, a
flashlight beam struck her face

and the seiseanrt paased ^. Lnck-
ily, Hm aargonnt wvk
sovl. for umiaily ihe

yanked oif to see if the ^Is
wearing proper

and to etcpoee the trick, in

someone should try it, of stifffhftg

a bod full of piUows and clathes

to resemble «he human fcrm.

"Now that we've lenmod to 4Mil
rather shnnsly, one by o«e we're
being called on to try our lytic as
drill master, puttiag a platoon

through toe paces. One Wac to

our oempany will i

ber first experienoe as
leader. In a thin, hi^h
^one, she gave the eonmun
ble Time--^iarch!' 'Hi^ two,
three. fo4ir,' and the platoon start-
ed running in st^fk. Too late, ahe
raakaed that we weve hendrd
bnoadside toward another platoon.
In panic and excitement, she loot
her voice, and hearing no com-
mand we ran into and conr^aietely

through the other formalion. The
anly command she could thinJr «f
to straighten out the mess she Ikad
made was, 'FaW in

Official Notices
AUPHA LAMBDA DEL^A

All women who have earned a
2-5 grade point av^erage m their
first Freshmaa term or their en-
tire Freshman year may be eli-
gible for membership in Alpha
Lambda Delta, woman's national
scholastic honorary. Will all pros-
pective and active members please
leave their names and programs
with Miss James, in the Bean's
office.

.

I
.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
4MnBN romVM committee will

meet today at 2 p.m. in K. H.
311.

A.WJS. ACTlVrry BANi^VET
cannnittee will meet today at
3 pjn. m K. H. 220.

JT.W.CLA. meetings today at the
Y.W.CJi. building incKide. '^

Ilif rstog ewnmittoe at 2 pjn.
Freshman club, at 3 pjn.

SPURS will meet today at 4
p.aL m the Y.W.QA buiidii«.

CHBI8TIAN SCnaifCK organ-
izatkni will hold a testimony
eetmg today at 3:10 at 574

•f W
TIJBBBCULIN TEST

Aay student bi the Junior or
Senior Class who has not had
either a tuberculin test or chest
x-ray within a year Is asked to re-
port at the Student Health Serv-
ice. Cards are being mailed, giv-
ing a definite date on which each
student naay oome. This is rou-
tine procedure in the Tuberculo-
sis Control Program. Your prompt
response is necessary if we are to
complete the program satisfactor-
ily this year.

William J, N«rria, MJ>^
University Physidaa

WITHDRAWALS
StudenU wishing to qualify for

the special schedule of refunds lor
sttadents withdrawir^ from the
University to entor the armed
serviees. mast z«main in school
until they receive official active,
duty orders, and must present
these orders at the I>can of Un-
dergraduates Office, 202 Adminis-
tration building at the time their
honorable dismissal is signed.

Vm omI your fiimdi

OM imitarf to «Nr

a4tj&4f^

AMHPff

BWIBfMIN« HOURS
Men's and women's P.E.

ming pools w^ be open for r<

tional swimming to Suranser Scs-
skm stw^ts between the hoars of
11:40 a.m. and 1 pjn. daily ewocpt
Saturdas^ and Sundays.

Uk floor. *Tlie Compos UH Hit fow** is oor

mono—o iNHBl of view *ot (oiNMses |riooty of

fodiion excitemenfl We tiove scods of fbe

delbes you've seen in mony o

gills fveryone

R. I. Vie jMily*s o» oil
I »^ » * ^^ —*-*'

mnslon for Wi
r. Bovmrd,

roMOimow
JiMJL, wiH hold swimming for

toinono^ from 3 to 4
tti iiie ^nr.p.E. peal.

If riijskaU Ednea

MIUTAKT TRANSFERS
Army or Navy transfers who

are fraternity members and who
wish to establish contoct with
their chafxters here aaay do so at
tht d«Ui of 4iadex;EradMato8' otflce.

%,^^

Mond»y, AugMtt 21, T^

UjoeA ijour C^l

CALIFOI^NIA e<RUIN

aaretteHi

oOifferent fJUatelvy
Scene: BL/OOVM slogan fac

tory, board of director:' meeting.
Banner on wall "Soak 'em with a
SLOCUW slogan." Turmoil.
Mr. S. Himself: Gentlemen, gen-

tlenr»en. the time is now. These
are times that try mens souls,
and BLOCUM Inc. srniply isnH
coming through with the goods.
Things SFC tough all over, and
not what they should be. In
short, SLOCUMITES, something
seems \o be wrong^^with our
skigans. / /-^

(O^merul chsrue .of m—eiit,
Mr.C Hirsute: Now that we have

" r a virtual nationwide monopoly
there's ao excuse for this. Why,
in the last war we did a boom-
ing business, even though we
were running some stiff com-
petition to Ivory Tower St Sons:

Mr. I, D. Abstract: Why sales on
"Make the World Safe for De-
mocracy" netted my department
millions in 1917 alone. Yet we
only sold hai: a gross of the
Four Freedoms last nM>nrth.

Mr. Syllable Simple: Even over in

my Bed and Washtub section
we've felt the slump. Nobody
even pales any more at the 'T>o
you -cffend" item, and even the
sare-fire "She's engaged" has
been almost Ibughed off the
market.

Mr. Treinslo Rone: You shouM
bttfkl *up a steady trade like my
department has. Why •^Thmking
df you on Arbor day," and
•T^iere'll never be another like
my oM gray mother" have sold
regularly year after year, with
never a fluctuation, e«oept lor
a fidight drop hi the second item
"When hair dies came in.

(Anffnf chorus "Trow da hum
«ut/' "Me^M trymg to Umse up
^ur buatMosff/' and "We should
itBver hitve hii^ed an, e»-Ivory
ykmier ^ Bona man.")

Hlmortf: Gentlemen, leave us not
«et disorganized. We all agree
that something is wrong at
SLOCUM'S; <our slogans simply
aren't selling. But nobody has
been able o find out just which
•department has fallen down on
the job. (Looks around the ta-
>)e menacingly). One among us
<e not living up to our slogan;
there is, in short, a traitor with-
in our ranks.

fOreat con&tet-nation as Bimsslf
*its doi%vn in silence. Every-
*>ody looks at his iteighbor self-
'Consciously.J

^ ^

Hirsute: (rises, clears throat omi-
nously, then begins) As chief
vice investigator in charge of
Things Like This, I feel it my
duty to make ai very grave ac-

1 '

by Phlostigen
cusatkm. (Takes drink of wa-
ter.) Fellbw SLOCUMITES.
while we have been going about
our work, soaking 'em as all

loyal SLOCUMITES should, we
have been harboring a viper in
our bosoms, an alien within our
shores, in short, a traitor in our
ranks. I do not think I need
to point him out to you—^you
know as well as I do who it is

who has never given full loyal-
ty to SLOCUMITTf since he
tricked SUXXJM Inc. into Uk-
ing hii in from an enemy firm.
The culprit is now seated beside
n^e-^-Tyemolo Bone.

(Ohonss of appropriate epcclama-
tions. Tremolo stands up to
defend himself, his ohin trem-
Mmg, but is thrust back by
Hirsute's ha^mmy paw.)

I knew it was Bdneall
the time.

(Himself: I should have known he
was no SLOCUMITE when he
insisted on wearing that skull
cap at work—and those queer
whatdya-oallems — palimpsests—that he always wrote on.

tosato: In the light of this dis-
aovery, I would like to make a
motion that henceforth we em-
ploy only true-blooded, second
generation SLOCUMITES, and
no more of these renegades.

^Impto: I second the motkm.
(Everyone rises and mUls around,
thumping Hirsute on the back,
and shaking his left hand, his
right being still resting heavily
on Bones' head, pinning him in
his seat.)

Abstoact: Just a moment. Hirsute

Point

Disagreement

A Last Lx>w
Howl for

Hershey

Editor:

I have always been a 'patient
reader of the Bruin, and especial-
ly of the editorials, which I consider
hi general to be very good. My
particular compliments to Miss
Campbell up to the recent edi-

torial, where, unfortunately, I
must take the stand of being very
much in discord with her extreme-
ly unfair and rather narrow-mind-
ed attack on Nash-Kelvinator. I
wish to make it clear that I am
not connected with this organisa-
tion in any manner whatsoever.

To those anticipating a sordid
answer to the series of articles
printed in the Bruin concerning
the Hershey ^rls, (too bad if you
held your breath), we would like
to submit our findings based on
the publicised experiment carried
out last Friday and tonpesed with
due deliberationj —^^-nr:

—

p*--=^.

We find that it Is true •*what
they say about Hershey girls." We
feel, however, that certain aspects
of the test case should be brought
out. No one doubted that Her-
shey girls were human beings, nor
was it disputed that their ecologi-
cal area was centered on Hilgard
Avenue (no doubt due to some
philanthrqpic anoestor who at-

TBey Also Serve

however, I should defend any such I

^^^P^^^ to create what the AAF
bu«,„e« combination tr^ bein, THbu'^'^c^i^r*''

'*'''' ^''^

verbally derided by poorly in-

formted orankSi - •

I am not able to * understand
why It was at all necessary to

The question was h6w hamaa be-
ings they were and if they could
aolimate themselves to an en-
vironment ouUide the radius of

point out an irrelevant affair as ^^. "Glen." We fmd that Hershey

the N-K advertiK.«.«t o^..i^ .. '^'J^^ .

""^ wonderful dates andthe N-K advertisement. Could it

possibly have been because the
editor had no other material on
hand with whk^ to fill the re-
quired spaoe?

To begin with, in criticising the
action ' taken by any group as
large, both financially and po-

litically, as N-K, an individual

Don't you think Bone 'ough7to pe*rarihe wrf^L ^^^^^
have a chance to defend him- fr^^-ii! * u* "°w

^^'^'^
self? After all, we don't have i^^^uf^. .^^ "^^^ beneficial

^ork IS bemg accomplished by the

Dept.of

Alien

Tongues
^ -- .

I

* ...

Including the

Scandanavian
»r Editor:

I realize that the Oalifo'rnia
Bruin, like the New York Times
and the London Doil/y N-ews, has
a worldwide circulation. How-
ever, I do not feel it is necessary
Jor it to employ the tWigues of the
varied countries in which It is

read.

More specifically, what the hell
Is the meaning of this phrase
'Etaoin shrdlu" whioh keeps pop-
ping up in every third story in the
past few issues of the paper?

I ain't no linguist, and the thing
is beginning to haunt me.

O'Reilly
•ear O'Reilly:
The phrase "et<ioin shrdlu" ^

toben fi^oin on Old Icelandic -dlo-

Uat vAich, unfortunately, is ntmA
^Vkng out. It loses a great deal]
m ^raaatofion.

any ^rect evidence against him.
HimaAe: Are you suggesting that
we ^ive this traitor an oppor-
tunity to mouth some insidious
ivorytowerisms, and worm his
way into our confidences.

(Again, enthusiastic chorus of
jeers and "No, no's", and "Per-
ish forhidTs")

Iftrsote: Come, SL<X;UMTTES, let
iis publicly expell this viper
from our ranks, this traitor in
our bosoms. (All rise and seize
the neSrest limb of the by now
completely terrified Tremolo,
and carry him towards the
door. Just then a scuffle is

heard outside.. Suddenly the
door bursts open to admit a tiny
old lady, who proves to be
Bones' grandmother.)

G'mother Bone: Unhaind mah
granson. (She has a slight Tex-
as accent) Ah have discovahed
the real traitoh.

(Directors drop Tremolo abrupt-
(

ly, murmer in confusion.)
G'mother Bone: (pointing a skin-
ny fmger at Hirsute) Theah's
the critter whut loused up :^LO-
CUMITE sales. He haid a se-
cret contract all the time with
i4r. William Aandolph Hearst
to suppress sales of all slogans
except "America Fust," and
he's been a'cleanin' up on them.

(At. this. Hirsute pulls a gun,
starts to beck up against the
wan. He bas forgotten about
Tpemok), however, who has not
been able to get up from the
floor, and when b« steps tJh
Tremolo's face, the cnmching
sound Of his bifocals unnerves
him, ,and he drops his gun and
is captured.)

Abstract: Poor Hirsute. He should
have kno>vn enough to let sleep-
mg <4k>gs ilie.

STU0ENTS
KSttINC WORK AT

FOOTBAU
GAMES

WCOLISEWM
flaase Sujii Up

^ in K.H. 201

aforementioned. In addition to
their war production achievements,
it may not have l)een considered
that without their contributwns
in peace-time, industrial progress
would have been held back just
that much more.

What's more, the creator of this
journalistic farce gives no thought
to where she would stand en-
vironmentally were it not for the
major industrialists: to whom she
is indebted for having created all
the important commodities upon
which she unwaveringly depends
(and in many cases, the very food
she eats). For instance, automo-
biles, clothing, food processing,
shoes, toothpaste, cosmetics, etc.,
ad infinitum.

It seems to me that a college
newspaper ought to confine itself
to the regions within its boun-
daries by dealing with problems
more pertinent to collegiate well-
being, and let capital take care of
itself, as it has so ably done in
the past.

Geoffrey Carpenter.

My dear Mr. Oar|Mnl«r: .

It might bp well for you to
read the .editorial you critioi»ed\
agom. You seemed to have mis-
understood it pretty thoroughly.
The bone of amtention %oa8 not
Nash - Kelvinator's contributions,
whatever they might be, to prog-
ress.

J urns meiely wondicring why
Nash-Kelvinator (as a prime ex-
ample of jkhis practice) spends
immense sums each year for ad-
vertising when it does not have a
product to sell and when that
money should be going into war
materiel to support the Allies on
the war fronts.

P. C.
I

about As human as Sister Sue con-
centrating on a no trump hand;
the point is that we can see our
sisters any time we venture home.
As for rapid adjustment to situ-

ations the Hershey girl is very
similar to a Jap pilot; she is quite
at home when the sophomore tech
is used, • but flounders when cnit
with sonneone a little more origi-
nal, or backs out when a new 4ate
suggests a place beyond the limits
of her reservation.

In conclusion we would like to
say that any member of our arm-
ed' forces now on campus could
easily overcome the most severe
case of homesickness with a date
from Hershey Hall. It makes no
difference if Sister Sue, "back
home" is short or tall, blonde or
titian, Hershey can supply the per-
fect substitute.

Next week the committee will
attempt to publish, with the con-
sent of the Bruin editor, its find-
ings of the Pi Beta Phis— (wish
the Chi Omegas would activate).

Respectfully,
aroung Men's Proteotive
Committee.

I am conducting a test to aee
lK>w long it will take the Rvain _
to print an article on the of^ani-
zation I represent. In previous-
times there articles have been ig-

"

nored.

Perhaps persistency is the only
way to overcome numerous apolo-
gies.

'M. K. J'

Here We Co Again .-
Doar CdMor: „
A big round of grins for .the lew

brave souls who dared to venture
updn "S. C.'s': hallowed grounds
early Friday morning and gayly
decorated the once imposing sta-
tue of "Tommy" Trojan with faiiae_
and gold.

However, we wish te offer the
suggestkm that a class in stahw

painting be offered here in order
to give "first termers ' the aecei».
sary experience to do a job which
would be of credit to the studenU
of this University.

tT.C.Lj%. **nmd

^ugtie

at
noon

Lonely Hearts
Dear £«iWr:

By the sound of recent betters
there are evidently a siaable nam-
ber of lonesome boys and girk on
campus. Can't U.RA. or some-
body do something concrete about
this situation?

A LonoAome Male

Errant Boy
i>ear Cditor:

I'm sure that if H. F. who was
so indignant about dismember-
ment of Germany, had consideied
what he said he would have real-
ized the asininity of it.

• Or perhaps he wouldn't, • lor
anyone stupid enough to use the
logic he did probably couldn't see
the glaring self-evident errors he'd
nuide.

r. «.
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Editoria ls

Our Practical VisionarLes
Today marks the beginning of a series of international

conferences, the results of which will pretty fairly outline
__the pattern for the political set-up of the post-war world.

When delegates Cadogan (Great Britain). Cromyko,
(Russia), and Stettinius (U.S.) assennble for the opening
talk by Secretary of State Hull this morning, they will al-
ready have in mind some rather definite ideas about just
how they want this world to be—and these ideas will
doubtless include some of those which have been tossed
about in the national headlines lately. :

One of the most important of these—-indeed, the one
about which all other parts of the pattern for the future
will have to be formed—is that af.the old "Power Politics"
controversy. . - , r

Central in the planning of our own State department
it file realization of the necessity for backing up whatever
pattern is arrived at with concrete military and political
force, it is to this end that the planning conferences are
being held on a four-power basis (China will send dele-
gates to later sessions and this is also at the source of the
important new process of the separatioi[i of peace treaty
negotiations and the establishment of a world federation.

This separation, proposed by President Roosevelt in
an announcement released last week, would enable a
United Nations body to be set up even before the end of
the war. and would thus prevent the possibility of boundary
disputes and reparations squabbles interfering with its

establishment. _ ^ . _

Ja),Mondayy August 21, 1944

The rather self-conscious seconding of this idea a half
a week later by Candidate Dewey (through his foreign
affairs aide John Dulles) lent to this particular aspect X>f

international affairs the atmosphere of bi-partisan spon-
sorship for which representatives oi both parties have lately
been striving, and eliminated one bone of political conten-
tion from the consideration of a grateful public

There is still ^ good-sized joint for the electorate to
chew on. however, in the much-debated- point of the use
of force to maintain the post-war world federation. In a
statement last week, Dewey intimated that he does not
agree wholeheartedly with the present administration's
policy on this matter, but aside from a few indefinite ref-
erences to the rights of the "little nations" and the general
tendency to deplore the use of military power, no very
clear lines of separation can be seen.

Opposition to the President's international policy was
much more boldly expressed in an article by Karl von
Wiegand in yesterday's Los Angeles Examiner. Deploring
as a "great delusion" the idea of an "international organi-
zation that will maintain universal peace by power politics
and naked force." this representative of anti - Roosevelt
opinion calls up history to witness the impossibility of
achieving "durable peace on a basis of force imposed by the
strong upon the weak."

This critic offers, unfortunately, no alternative to the
use of force, implying, presumably, that the pious assertion
of a desire for world peace, coupled with a policy of ignor-
ing any threats fo that peace, will serve to somehow **wish*'
the whole problem out of existence.

It is this tragically disproven theory, the grossest of
Hie mistakes of the late League of Nations, which is prov-
ing the largest stumbling block of international planning,
based as it often is on the essentially humanitarian notion
ffiat ethical ideas ought to stand on their own value, com-
bined with the feeling that military coercion debases the
very ideals it seeks to protect.

Distasteful as it may be for some of us to relinquish
these sentiments, however, we cannot afford such adoles-
cent romancings when we are playing with a real-life world
with honest- to-goodness problems to be solved. We are
dealing here with masses of people," with machines and
armies and industries and great stretches of solid earth

—

all very substantial playthings. We are going to have to
deal with them in their own terms, those of actuality.

The modern' diplomat cannot afford to put himself in
the place of the poet who tried to describe "imaginary
gardens,with real toads in them.*'

—Gloria Cirven.
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In the recent Bruin editorial,

"New Strength in Maturity,'*' you

told of efforts being made to

scramble two separate races into
an unsavory succotash. The move-
ment seems to be sincere but im-
practical and' misguided. Com-
plete assimilation of the Negro
includes intermarriage; I have met
very few who would personally
take this step, or whose sons or
daughters would be allowed to do
so. I have known many prom-
inent Negroes from the East and
the idea of intermarriage is equally
abhorent to them—nor . do they
wish to see their race disappear.

In ftll sincerity It seems to m«
that the solution to the racial

problem In the United States Is

not assimilation but mutual
tolerance and separation. One
sui^i^estion Is to set aside areas
within cities for the exclusive
use of the Negroes—no white
man could own property, reside

or carry on a business In It. It

would not be a ghetto but a
place from which whites were
excluded and In which the color-

ed millions could work out their

own problems without outside
interference.

This plan was recommended to
me by a Negro woman who said
that this separation had in it no
question of equality or inequality,

but a recognition of difference;

two peoples going forward, if not
hand-in-hand at least in comfort-
able cars upon the same highway
—the United States.

In recent contacts with many
of the so-called proletariat I

have found the strongest race
prejudice junong the people who
are on an economic par with the
Negro and who live with him.
The hatred and fear shown, the
expressed intentions of using
force against their Negro neigh-
bor cannot be ignored. Attempts
to push further assimilation

would arouse a storm that would
sweep the country.

A breeze warning of the coming
storm is seen in the transporta-
tion strikes in the east and in the
firm refusal of citizens of Seal
Beach, as a local example, to
patronize eating - houses serving
colored people. If the "Negro
City" plan were adopted this an-
tagonism would cease. Complete
understanding of the Negro would
come through continued inter-

course with him in industry and
in higher education.

A breathing spell would be given
during which racial tempers could
cool and a mutual tolerance and
appreciation could be built up.

The attempts of inexperienced
college and other groups to force

a delightful theory upon the coun-
try, the honest and fine jn intent,

would only result in chaos and
misery. ^ \

Respectfully,

K. iV. B.

P.S. Many will anathemize the
above. Regardless of this it rep-
resents the sincere opinions of
many practical thinkers of both
races who realize that the theory
of brotherly l<>ve, while beautiful,

is often less workable th^an simple
good-will and self-determination.

Cou
Dear Editor:

R. W. B. has proposed a "solu-

tion" to the whole social problem
which would create new friction

and new problems if it were wide-
ly advanced. It is axiomatic that
two groups which are separated
6o»not develop mutual tolerance,
kather such separation further
widens the gap and provides op-
portunity for fascist-minded forc-
es to stir racial conflict.

Perhaps the best example of
this Is last year*s Detroit race
riot which was fomenfed by
KuKluxersy Coughlinilo^

Bundists who ran back and forth
from the Negro sections to the
white sections spreading wild
rumors. There was no rioting
in those sections of Detroit
where whites and Negroes live
side by side!- ._
R. W. B.'s slurs on- the "so-

called proletariat" follow his gen-
eral line of disunity. It is a well-

known fact that the bulk of the

organized labor movement leads

the fight for racial equality in

this country. The C.I.O. fought
with all its might to prevent and
stop the recent Philadelphia tran-
sit strike, and it lias demanded
a federal investigation of the
company's part in fomenting the
strike and of the role played by
those spouting- Hitler's racist line.

Certainly the South, which
practices total segregation, has
achieved no solution acceptable

to either whites ar Negroes.
R. W. B.'s «<8oIutlon»* has not
worked there—and yet he comes
up with the weird suggestion to
apply Southern methods, with
all their problems, to the entire
nation. This proposal, he In-

sists, Is not for a ghetto. Mr. B.
would give us. Instead, a super-
ghetto! This proposal Is em-
phatically rejected by the over-
whelming majority of Negroes,
and the American people, In

their growing maturity, would
reject this clear violation of the
Ideals of Jefferson and Lincoln.

Further, they can see through
the false bogey of intermarriage.
This is a shibboleth generally rais-

ed by those who have no logical

or decent arguments to offer. In-

stead, they drag marriage, a ques-
tion of personal choice, into poli-

tics. Certainly, nol>ody is pro-
posing dictation as to whom an
individual shall or shall hot marry
—nobody except the racists them-
selves.

It Is sheer demagogy to prate

about the "disappearance** of a
race. Segregating the Negro
people would stifle them and
shut off from the mainstream
of American life the <;ultural,

scientific, and political contri-

butions of such citlxens as Paul
Robeson, Marian Anderson,
Qeorge Washington Carver, and
Adam. Clayton Powell, to name
but a few.

R. W. B.'s theory that inteN
racial contact engenders racial
conflict is knocked into the pro-
verbial ash can when one consid-
ers that the numl>er of lynchings
and race riots in the United States
is steadily declining as the result
of more and more progress toward
racial equality and inter - racial
unity. His monstrous proposal
would end such progress.

This ^'solution** Is advaneed
in the fire of this People's War,
when the American people, Ne-
gro and white, are forging
stronger bonds of unity. It Is

advanced when, although much
progress Is yet to be made, th«
structure of discrimination Is

beginning to break down. His
"solution** would help maintaia
those barriers between Nogro
and white which Axis agenta
utilise to foment racial discord.

R. W. B.'s ideas smack plainly

of "Mein Kampf," even though he
may not know it. His proposed
ghetto methods, regardless of his

labels, smell even more vilely of
fascism. The American people
will reject such ideas, and achieve
the mature understanding that
will weld unity, win victory, and
build a lasting peace.

Jerry O'Connor.
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IM
TREANOR KILLED _
AT FRENCH FRONT
In the thick of the action that he followed to the last

TaJJ. T-^^" o^'
"^^^ correspondent and Bruin graduate of

l»dO, died Saturday morning as a result of injuries suf-
fered when his jeep was struck by an American tank
just outside the recently liberated village of Eront.

Treanor, an English major while
on campus and a member of Zeta

,
Psi, never worked on any school
publications before his first taste
of journalism, which took him to
the old Los Angeles Evening Ex-— press in 1930. He then spent ten
years as a reporter and magazine
editor until he left to cover the
Balkan situation in 1940.

From then on Treanor was in
and out of the various campaigns
which developed in the course of
the war and he was known for
his affinity for the front lines of
action.- He was also fanious for
his habit of travelling throughout
the battle zones without being an
accredited correspondent and
usually without proper passports.

RIGHT BEHIND
At the time of his fatal acci-

dent Treanor was following close
upon the heels of the advancing
Allied army. Then, as a tank
was making a turn, Treanor's
jeep somehow got in its way and
in the accident he suffered foot,
head and internal injuries.

He died as a result of an opera-
tion ten hours later, going under
the anesthesia with a joke on his
lips. His conversation at this
time centered mostly about his
regret that he wouldn't be able
to accompany the Allies on the
triumphal entry into Paris.

PARIS AHEAD
At the time of his accident he

was near Dreux, barely 25 miles
from Paris, the city he had hoped
to enter with the Allies. He died
at 4:30 a.m. Saturday and was
buried in an Army cemetery near
Le Mans. ^

Tall, young-looking Treanor en-
joyed a reputation for living a
charmed life and was widely
known for his coverage of the
North African, Sicilian, Italian,
and French campaigns. He had
written several magazine articles
about his experiences and recently
published a book, "One Damn

Full United Press Wire Service

Panel Surveys

Aims of Study

for Graduates
With the initial stages of or-

ganization completed, the Gradu-
ate Guild is opening a series of

panel discussions with the topic,

"The future of graduate stpdy;

what should a graduate school be
and do?" tomorrow at 3 p.m. in

the Newman clubhouse, 840 Hil-

gard.

Organized to fulfill the need of

a social and intellectual organi-

zation for graduate students, the

Guild also seeks to improve both

undergraduate and graduate stu-

dent conditions.

Looking forward to a graduate
house and an international house
where members can live without
racial or national restrictions, the
Guild has also started plans for

organizing and standardizing a

student tutoring service. Thus
students are enabled to obtain in-

struction frwn competent gradu-
ate students. Applications for

such service may be left with
John Schutz, chairman, in the

history office, R.H. 312.

plans for graduate research
grants, expansion of the curricu-
lum through post war planning
and new language courses such as
Russian and Chinese are also be-
ing considered by the Guild.

Also proposed is the system of
inexpensive rental books for
graduate students, and the en-
forcement of bibliographies and

Allies Roll
1

Oyer Sens
ortto Berlin
ALLIED SUPIIEME

HEADQUARTERS, London,
Aug. 23. <r.H)—In a rocket-
ing a d V a n c e of 65 miles
southeast of P^ris, U.S.
tanks captured Sens on the high
road to Berlin Tuesday and swept
on to within 160 miles of the
Reich's frontiers as other Allied
Armies converged on the Seine
estuary to deliver the coup dc
grace to German arms in the
West. •

•

The battle of central as well as
western France has ended in a
.smashing Allied victory. Allied
Headquarters announced, a& our
troops steamrollered the last re-
.sistance in those vast areas, col-
lected tens of thousands of pris-
oners and in some sectors found
the dead far outnumbered the
captives.

REMNANTS
The last 93.000 men of Field

Marshal Guenther von Kluge's
original 600,000 were being herded
into a liast pocket of annihilation
as American forces thundered
down the Seine toward Le Havre

Wednesday, August 23, 1944

down the Seme toward Le HavreF —Bruin photo by Herb Dailinger

and Canadians from the WestTlL'NC UP—Ready for shipment to our Soviet allies before
drove, to within five miles of the the dread winter -begins, Bruin contributions of warm gar-nver nK>uth across from the big men ts are stacked high in the War Board office as the Campus
The world-famous coast resort

'^""'^" ^^' Relief drive enters its final round today.

of Deauville was captured in the
Canadians' advance, which also
swept through the key road junc-
tion of Lisieux, but as usual, it
was left to the unpredictable Lt.
Gen. George S. Patton of the
U. S. Third Army to provide the
main fireworks.

HIT 8EJ(S L

,

Patton sent his tanks careening
southeast from the Paris environs
and after 48 breath-taking hours,
they turned up at Sens, 57 miles!
airline from the by-passed capital
on the Troyes-Bar-Le Duc-Nancy-
Strasbourg-Berjin highway. Sens
is less than 140 miles from Metz
in Lorraine, the communications
gateway to Germany and a cita-
del of the old Maginot line.

lUmg After Another," which gives syllabi for all campus courses

eilnt'l'Tf ^J '^f
down-to-earth All graduate students are re-e^^ts of war from behmd thej quested to attend the pan7l,

Schutz invited.

THE WOULD IN EHIEF
•by United p-^--

LONDON -Two Soviet armies,
launching twin offensives to drive
Romania from the war, have cap-
tured the great rail hub of lasi
and more than 350 other towns
and settlements in a massive
three-day thrust that carried them
43 miles toward the Galati gap
and the Ploesti oilfields. Marshal
Josef Stalin announced tonight.

AX L I E D HEADQUARTERS,
ROME — American »nd French
troops today smashed to within
three miles of Marseille on the
East and brought the enemy's
shrinking escape corridor on the
West under artillery fire in swift

^drives that virtually surrounded
the second city of France.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS.
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC— Allied
heavy and medium bombers
staged their heaviest raid of the
war upon the Japanese Dutch
East Indies base of Halmahera
Monday, Gen. Douglas MacArthur
announced yesterday. v

ROME — Prime Minister Win-
ston Churchill, after visits to the
Mediterranean fighting fronts, has

with the Pope and Italian lead-
ers and the talks are expected to
deal with peace settlemento.

ANKARA — Foreign' Minister
Draganov of Bulgaria said that
Bulgaria was doing her utmost to
make peace with the United
States and Britain.

ALBANY — Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey will launch his presiden-
tial campaign in earnest early
next month with a transconti-
nental tour including a numl>er of
speaking appearances, it was
learned reliably last night.
The Republican noftiinee, it was

said, will start the transconti-
nental trip Sept. 7 when he leaves
New York City for Philadelphia
to address a GOP rally. He will
then proceed to Louisville, Ky.

WASHINGTON—Maj. Gen. Lu-
cius D. Clay, Army Service Forces
director, was revealed last night
to have told the senate war in-
vestigating committee that July
production of some vital war
items dropped as much as 53 per
cent below June output and that
further lags aggregating millions«.^«r«^ I- o *

-^..^, ..«. ^^^,,..^1 M^i^s aggregaung millions Barker, proarrived la Rome for conference* of dolla« loom for August. and tactica

Book Probes
Problems of
Pacific War
To make clear various problems

facing the Allies in the Pacific,
and to hold forth assurances of
their solution, the University
Press has recently published "The
Southwest Pacific and the War,"
combining the knowledge and
opinions of six University of Cali-
fornia professors, four of them
members of the Los Angeles fac-
ulty.

Covering geographic, cultural,!
political, diplomatical, and strate-'
gical aspects of the present con-
flict, the book is a collection of
six lectures delivered on this cam-
pus under the auspices of the
Committee on International Rela-
tions.

Dr. Clifford M. Zierer, chairman
of the department of geography,
in the first lecture of the series,
discusses the geographical prob-
lems which face the peoples of
the southwest Pacific, while Dr.
Harry Hoijer, assistant professor
of anthropology, investigates their
racial backgrounds.
Histories of the various groups

are told by Dr. Charles L. Mowat.
assistant professor of history, and
the importance of the various
islands to military strategy is
summed up by Capt. William C.
Barker, professor «f naval science

Brum Crusoes
Weigh Anchor
for 'Ship-Rec'
Robinson Crusoe, Gulliver, et al

will have nothing on Bruins show-
ing up at the land-locked "Ship-

Rec" expected by the U.R.A. Fri-
day at 7 p.m. in the vicinity of the
Women's Physical Education
building.

All hands on deck will shake a
leg to the recorded jive of old
^Its Dorsey, James, and such,
while mates in the fo'c'sle may
dissipate excess energy in games
of volleyball, badminton, chess,
and the like.

In the pool, the cry may well
be "man overboard" when Bruin
aqua fiends disport in liquid rev

RUSSIAN WAR REUEF
CAMPUS DRIVE CLOSES
Hayingr filled one corner of the War Board office with

donations of clothes for the protection of our Soviet allies,
the Russian War Relief drive will complete its campus

campaign toddy with the hope of
filling the remaining vacant cor-
ners, announced Natalie I>emidov,
chairman of the campus War Re-
lief society.

Still high on the desired list are
'sweatees, scarves, caps and other
woolen articles regardless of their
condition, but other clothing of
any sort is also acceptable and
needed.

Donations will find welcoming
receptacles in the Victory Cave
and in the Kerckhoff lobby and
mezzanine, while the A.S.U.C.L.A.
station wagon will make its final
journey down Hilgard today be-
tween noon and 2 p.m. ta collect
contributions from living groups
on the row.

A last lingering appeal is made
to commuting Bruins to put forth
that extra effort and bring more
bundles since the ultimate success

^
of the drive depends on donations

. from the off-campus students who
elry until the call for me.ss, con
sisting of doughnuts (Life-savers
—get it?) and the inevitable
cokes.

« « I K r t 1 n

Comedy Enacted by

Theater Workshop
Scenes from five modem come-

dies
,
will provide laughs for the

University public today at 2 p.m.
in R.H. 170 when Theater Work-
shop presents portions of 'The
Women," "Pursuit of Happiness,"
"Life with Father," "Private
Live^," and "Stage Door."

Representing the work of
classes in play direction and fun-
damentals of expression, the little
theater production will be admis-
sion free.

Campus Theater has scheduled
as its next production "Dover
Road" by A. A. Milne, British
playwright. This play will begin

make up the majority of the
A.S.U.C., reminded Miss E>emidov.^
The Clothes drive, which hah

met with unusual success, miist
be terminated now in order to
sort, pack and ship the Univer*
sity's offerings to Russia in time
to ward off the harsh effects of
winter, conluded Miss Demidov.

Forum Postpones
V-Doy Discussion
Prolonging its discussion of

Germany's dismemberment after
V day, the Student Open Forum
will ggther to sizzle under the
heat of hot controversy next Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. in E.B. 145, Yosul
Rogat, chairman of the forum
committee, announced.

\

r^m*

Reginald Armstrong, sophomore
economics major, and Herbert
Gutteman, senior psychology ma*
jor, will debate the issue before

1*-^*..-*° j.i " "~ ''""•'. «^s"« turning the discussion over to the
ifii c^inpto run next WedneXl^yJaudiBni^ for , gpneral discvwiioQ,
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If the
Shoe Fits

^ REPUBLICANS MEET
"The personalities of the presi-

dential candidates— 1944" will be
the topic of Judge Goodwin J.

Knight's address when he speaks
before the Young Republicans
club tonight at 7:45 p.m. in the
Masonic hall, 1067 Gayley.

Following the speaker, an in-
formal forum will be heki with
questions and discussion from the
floor. This meetii^. open to the
University public, constitutes the
fifth in a series art which issues
of the forthcoming election are
debated.

¥VH IN FLORA FOUND
FWwers that bloom in the

spring will line the dancing green
and th^ Women's Physical Eckica-
tioB pool when Mortar Board,
senior women's honor society, pre-
sents Ml invitational gardm party
for freshmen and new women.

Representatives from all AJS.-
TJ.C organizations and Martha
Deane. •chairnuui of the women's
physical education department.
will be present, while refresh-
ments, swimming, and card ganocs
are scheduled as other interest-
holders for the event.

PHILIA STAGES DANCE
Soft lights and the ethere»l at-

inaq>here, reminiscent of Shake-
speare's "Midsummer Night's
Dream", is the setting planned by
Philia, sub chapter of Phrateres,
women's democratic social organi-
zation, for its annual summer
semiformal dance Saturday night
from 8 to 12 o'clock at Hershey
ban. -^^^^

Bids, obtainable ni KJl 401 or
from Philia council members, are
priced at ^1.10, sUted Marjorie
Quandt, vice-president, in charge
of the dance.

WRITERS ORGANIZE
With the ultimate aim of pub-

. lishing a "prose anthology, novice
fiction writers will meet tomor-
row at 1 p.m. in R.H. 310 to form
a creative writing group, announc-
ed Dr. Ernest van B. Jones, lec-
turer in English.
The rieophyte novelists and

short story authors will discuss
style, composition and rthn* sub-
jects relative to writing.

BARNEY ROSS SPEAKS^
The Fighting Marines will take

©ver at the Hillel monthly dinner
Monday evening at 5:30 p.m. in
the Religious Conference building
when former boxing champion satd
Guadakanal hero Barney v>^oss
addresses an audience of students,
servicemen, and professors.
Open to tMe University public,

tickets may be purchased at the.
R.C.B. for 85 cents from Hillel
vice-president Roberta Saks.

MOZART RECORDS HEARD
Mozart selections from the rec-

ord library will be presented by
Mu Phi Epsikm. honorary music
society, at the "Half Hour of Mu
sic** tomorrow at 12:15 pjn. in||
E.B. 322.

The recorded recital will in-
clude Mozart's "Concerto No. 5
in A Major" for violin and orches-
tra and "Quartet No. 14 in G
Major."
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
PHILIA
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TODAY
council and news^
committee will

at noon today in K.H. 401.

UNIVERSITY BIBUC CLUB
will present Vernon McGee
today at 3 pjo^ at ai9 Man-
nine. n

^AM BOAKJD executive coun-
cil will meet today at 3 p.m.
in KH. 210. ,

tee will hold a meeting today
at 3 pan. in the Y.W.CA.
building. -.y

,

INTEKNATIONAL HOVSM ex-
ecutive committee will con-
vene today at 3 pjSL in KM.
204B.

ALPHA CHI WBLTA will meet

today at 7:30 p^na. at th*
Alk>ha Gaanma Deita house,

, CM Hilgard.

IT.R.A. activities fer today in-
clude:

awtendiig^ ftrom f :30 ta
S:dO p.m. in the WJ».E.
pool. - r

Boaaii aieeting at 2 pja. in
-;- K.H. 220.

—'.—
Hl-lfOVae coDBmittee wil> hold

a meetinr today in K.H. 222,
with all interested in work-
in# on the project iavited.

CALIFORNIA CLUB wiH meet
today at 6:30 p.mL at the Pi
Beta Phi boiM». 700 Hilgard.

STUDENT EXECUTIVE
COUNCU* will convene to-

n%ht at '7 a'dock in tha

KercWicfe

room.

hall Memorial

RALLT cammittee will hold a
compulsory meeting today
from 2 to 5 p.m. in K.H. 311.

A.W.S. committee meetings to-

day in^ude;

Activtty baa^aet «s«oration

1^ at 3 p.aL In K.H. 220.
,

AetlvMy baaqiMt at 4 p.m.
in K.H. 220.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR RENT
Ba\UTXrUL rooms. 2 blocks from eampui.

Single, double, triple. Apartment. All
conven iences. »M Westholme Ave., W.L.A.

NBVA HALL^ Openln« August 34. tSO
Includes breakfast, cooking cooseraUve
Call Paye HIgler. AR-3-7007. _

^?9«" ATTRACTIVE ROOM-Twln~b5di:
17.50 week. Ideal location. beauUful
sitrroundlngs. Rome prlvlUges. Ail^trXJtt.

FOR SALE
M bl^DBMOBILK convertible coup«rrikU«.IMsM IT milM> I* gallon.
ttm. aa-i-7S44

TOAiORJIOWr
1T.R.A. badminton will be of-

fered tomorrow at noon an^
1 p.m. in W.P.E; 2Q6l .

JtALLY oommittaa will meet
tomorraw froro 2 to 5 p.ni. in
K.H. 311.

M^OMT tr«Ba tellored o«at, miiMrat Used..
worn less than ten times. nrasensM*.
DraclMr Apta.. ARiaona JI-OOOl. Apt. 210b

WANTEO' ~~^

k
tm Mikmn expanse* In m

block from Campus. 932 Tiverton,
fo. aoi. AR-3717».

EO0T
ii

sfLvaa BnAcaurr. hand __

S*"^.- jMitimwttaJ value. •tarn i»
Kerckhoff Last and Ptoimd.
Mrard:

AimiaMTia Hawalliui danelng
Wear eanipw. Call An-s>7i7a, Ami. mk
LOST nopKHTY mmrg,

"

erekirafr nan
Fo«« Offlea

mu(/^

COLLEGE CLOTHES COLLECTION
eqmremeBf

come in ami see our simply woficierfuf swe«lrers^
Vv-
^':

MKf

skirts . The stilt ericf coat collection it

-«-H

(confidentialJy) ofM^ of the bigge&t an«i b«&f m^fown!
'.\

YouVe r>ever seen so mwiy smooth^ookfng jackets.

blocis< and slacks icrlifig

(;;'vt !;}

ImIs and shoes AH Kghirty prTcW ctofhes
.!.'

• -•'.•.. '.

a fufure for this most importantV<* bo»»«»

\

1 .

,

•of aB coltege years.

aCoBege Certfer, TKircl Roor

\
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Sports Chat
WMiCka* SobMy

/
u w '^ *^*^ * *" ***^ ^^' Angelenoi tiua Friday night when
the March Field Flyers meet Sammy Baugh's Washington Rediilcins
at th« Coliseum. Led by Indian Jade Jacobs, the Flyers will match
dynamite with an excepUonal Redskin team coached by Clarlc Shaugh-
liemy, Stanford Roee Bowl coach and wizard o£ the T-foimation
which the Indians are adopting this season.

WATEBFIIULD IN MATCH
Highlighting the evening will be a spectacular aerial feat in

whieh our own Boh Waterfleld. who is considered the greatest passerm collegiate grid today, and Ex-Bruin Kenny Washington, the neveiv
to-be-forgott»n pdsaer of a few years ago, will match skill in amatch to decide who can thcow the melon the farthest. Also among
th« competitors. Jack Jacobs is expected to pass for distance.
Jacobs, who tossed three touchdown passes, scored a fourth touch-down and kicked an extra point to account for 25 points in the 35^
victonr over V.S.C, last year. Ironically enough, the Trojans werename* to the Rose Bowl the next day.

1 ISI **"*^* *^* annual Coast Pigskin Schedule was released, in
last Fridays sports page, the sports department has been swamped
wilh facts and fantasy concerning our numerous grid clashes with
this years collegiate opposition and the threat offered by some
powerful service teams.

EIGHT RETUKNING EJSTTBIIMHM
Our good friend Dick Nash, Director of U.S.C.s News Servicewas nice enough to send us his annual pamphlet in which he has

conopiled enough Trojan grid propaganda to chok« a small horseJV»e«na that there will be eight returning lettermen from last
' ?**r? ^'^^ ^***^* championship eleven. The lettermen include four
backs, two ends and two tackles, with Cravath having to start all
over when we come to guards and centers.

Don Hardyand Jim Callanan are the veteran ends, with JohnFerraro and Mlarshall Rioemer the returning tackles. Then, of
couree, there s Jim Har% who threw a trio of passes in the RoseBow! victory in^ 1943 over the Washington Huskies. With thisyounger member of the Hardy combo ride the main weight of Trov's
poMibilitios for 1944. At left half is George Callanan, and another
lettem^an for the same posiUon, Gk)rdon Gray, who played end last
ye*r. Duane Whitehead returns at fullback. ,

So much for the cross-town playboys who invaded our sacred

SSJJl. ^J'^^ K TtS^ t "u*."^
"^^ *^"* '^ P'^*"t on ourprMge. From the jist of Mr. Nash's treatise we sense that he too

** '^^^H. tl^"^
^^ ^^ ^^^ buckfields can collapse if they ar^ notprotected by a forward wall. Let it suffice to say that through S C '»

weriiencd Ime may pasa a rugged crew of Horrellmen.
NBWS FBOIK Cmi,

r* ^of^^l^S '"*™ ^^ northern Califomia friends indk>at« that

^a^^Ar. Tr Z'^^
^^^ ^ unusually sfrong team. Certainly,

i5l^ .f f "^ lack reserves with a crop of over ninety prospects.The Berkeley boys will emphasize speed this year and are expected
to deploy the powerful T formation along with their usual doublean* single wmgbacka. This is particularly noteworthy since Calhas never before used the T.

w^"^^^^?*^^ *Il
^^! roostOT are veteran prospects Joe Stuart, full-back and Jed Garthwaite, leading contender for center position Atquarter, the long list include old hands George <5uist, Ed Bamettand Sarkis Takesian. Left tackle. Bill Hachtin is exited to^action again along with George Rasmussen, at end. Both boys hackfor » lively season proved invaluable last year.

Flyers. 'Skfirs'

Meef Friday
March Field's Flyers, the coasfs

top team, in 1943. will meet the

Washington Redskins, considered

one of the two best pro teams in

the country in a benefit grid game
Friday evening at the Coliseum.

Indian Jack Jacobs, great passer
frbm Oklahoma, will match aerials

with Slinging Sammy Baugh, one
of the greatest passers in fbotball
history in what is expected to be
a thrilling evening.

Coach Sehissler's March Field
eleven has added many nationally
known stars to their already
power-packed roster, and with
thnee weeks of practice under
thrtr belts are rated almost even
choices with the eastern division
professio nal titleholders. So
strong is the Flyer's team that
Ail-American Bill Dudley is only
playing second string.

The Redskins are banking their
hopes <Mice more on the brilliant
passing arm of Baugh. It is be-
lieved by Redskin followers that
Baugh will be even more effective
now that Coach Dud De Groot
hm installed the 'T* formation.

yagm I

Bruin to Star

FORMER FULLBACIC— Leo
Cantor, will pl^. for the March
Field Flyers Friday evening
against the Washington Red-
skins. Cantor, hard plunging
back, is rated as One of the
leading guns in the Air Force's
offensive.

T' Tops Softball Play;
•8' Leads in Volleyball
Boasting the only unsullied rec

ord in the American and National
League, House 7 holds sway in the
Softball play at the end of the
first round while the giants of
the first company of House 8 hold
at similar position in the volley-
ball race. _- ^

taking

by Al Franken

Art Leiba, Bruin netman, forc-
ed Herb Flam, top' seeded entrant,
t© a •i^ 7-5 maieh in the first
round' of the Junior BUetrapeiitani
play at OrifflUi Park ktat Satur-
day.

Unheralded, Leiba displayed a
fine game that almost enabled
him to upset the highly touted,
ranking national junior star.

Most* of< Mo
this week' oft- but plajr will be ro-
sumed again next Afonday when
the seoond round opeiis, announc-
ed Chief Bill Radovlch. However,
1^ few giuneti that were missed
during the schedule are being
played during the week.
DAVIDSON'S PITGHINCK
House Ts dominance in the

American League race, and this

loop has- the three strongest base-
ball nines, is largely the result
of the sturdy right arm of pitcher
Bob Davidson. Davidson has
mowed the opposition down in
machine-gun fashion with his spe-
cialty, a hop that rises just be-
fore it reaches the batter, except
for occasions when the pressure
was off. It was then :.that the
opposition garnered most of their
safeties off Davidson. Outfield
support and timely hitting have
also been particulariy noticeable
in- 7s' team.

In D6» Mearaieyv Houoe 5 ha*
a pitober who haa give* wft leas

AMBUCAN LBAGUE STANDINGS

7
SA••w 5

Srd C«c S••w 1
l«t a^. »

NAIIONAI. LBAOtJB STANDINGS

hits than Davidson, but Kearsley
has- ooaaifttontly^ been the viotiirai

of tough breaks. His team could
easily upset the plans of *T and
'SA* in the second round.

TOP INFIELD
House 3A has probably the best

infield in the competition, plur'
good hitting and the 3rd best
pitcher, and could easily win the
bunting. '3A' holds a decision
over 'T in practice, and is detei^
mined to win in league competi^
tion next time.-

The rest of the' American
League teams seem outdistanced.

PLAY CLOSE
National League play is very

close with House 2 holding a slight
lead with a record of 4 victories
and 1 defeat as of late Tuesday
afternoon. '2' has a well balanced'
team that seems to take advan*
tage of their talent and will be
a tough team to dislodge from
the top spot. Right on the heels
of the leaders is the second com-
pany of House 8 who can tie ftir

the lead if they beat House 9 in
a make-up game.

'r Is- »trong«iot in thm i»fleM
with varsity lottermen Fmnik
Freriks mt serond tmd R«m»j
Proctor holding, down Uio liot
oornor.

$t

;'::; li^m^i

*Vt»?l««
4aMT MAVt

J. A. M. ''.r . ' )

TBiiMTT nsf
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fMMTMTMmMI

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

PRESORTS

Amdsmnmer

Sattirday, August 26
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•Mt at K.H. 401
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8:00-l2.-e0 P.M.
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Bruin women, we need ypu! Enlist in
tfie Women's Army Corps; work by our side
and help us get this war over.

WeVe doing pretty well on the batHe
fronts, and each day the end grows nearer.
But tiiere's lotis more fighting ahead, arK*
weVe not quitting >ill the job is done.

YouVe not helping us now. because wish-
ing for victory won't help. The only sure
way youcan help is to put aside other plans
and get in the fight.

Your education can wait . . . our's had to
wait, but we're coming back and so will
you. And you'll corne back prouder and
happier than ever before in your life. You'll
con\e back seasoned w^th practical expe-
rience and the thrill of having had a vital
part' \n winning, this war.

Don't be a spectator! We want you ow
the ^eam. We're counting on you to ioin'
theWAC.

There are thrilling jobs you can do*; you'll
learn new skills, travel and meet new
friends. If you're 20 or over, get full in-
formation from Cp^. Dora Johnson or Cpk
Eveiynne Bailey on campus. Meet them
each Wednesday, from 11 a,m. to 4 p.m.
in the War Board Office. KH 210-

Fvff fnfDrnatrov

Ssi WEDNESDAY
n A.M. tm 4 Pik*.

WAR MAR» OFFICE, KH 210
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Editoria ls

O^therCommencernent

1

a
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From the visible evidence, it would seem that universi-
ties function almost completely for undergraduate stu-
dents, some of whom study very hard, who are sometimes
interested in the development of the university and who
often have an eye on world affairs. The importance of
graduate students is often passed over. They are not regu-
lar members of the A.S.U.C., do not participate in student
government, have no tangible contact with other students
and their extra-curricular activities. v*^~ Once in awhile we get to know one as quiz %?ction
leader for poli sci 3A or as reader for philo 22. but, as far
as we're concerned, he's neither fish nor fowl—neither a
regular student nor a member of the faculty. We are not
usually acquainted with those who have already attained
their bachelors degrees and are going on with further
specialized study.

U.CL.A.*s graduate student body is at last cemtni;^
into its own this week with the formation ot a Graduate
Guild, its express purpose to embrace those doing post-
graduate work in all departments of the University. Grad-
uate students are necessarily better equipped than under-
graduates to pursue a program of improvement of study
facilities and contacts between faculty and students if
they can only develop the organization necessary.

Of course, the Guild is concerned primarily with
furthering the interests of graduate students, but many of
Hie proposals which came out of last week*s meeting and
wiir presumably be solidified tomorrow, pertain to the de-
velopment of the entire University.

Cooperation with other student Organizations for the
furthering of these aims, particularly representation in stu-
dent governing bodies is very desirable and one of the major
proposals. The plan for a standardized tutoring system by
qualified graduate students is to be put into effect im-
mediately.

That which th^ charter members of the Guild are try-
ing to create is a well-organized, active body which will
present a concerted attack upon faculty and administration
for making graduate study more efficient and more profit-
able.

This attempt at organizing the graduate students
should not be allowed to flub out. It is of too much im-
portance to all of us working here and looks toward the
greater development of the University, in research and
teaching, which will come with the post-war.

Waste Not , Want Not
WeVe in the midst of great drives to save waste- '

paper. The government needs waste-paper, we're told.

So those of us with enough time and energy lug all our
dated newspapers and magazines and old wrapping paper
to pick-up centers and feel we've done one of those pa-
triotic jobs we're always hearing about. The way the
shopping-news and market papers pile up we've got to cart
them off somewhere, anyhow.

One thing is very noticeable—the preponderance of
shopping-news and market papers, and even more striking.
Hie fact that a majority of these papers have never been
unfolded, hav^ ne^/tr even been looked 9f,

This seems rather paradoxical. The government needs
paper because we haven't time for our normal production
of it; the newspapers and publishing houses who are sup-
posed to keep alive our right of free speech and free press
are hampered because they haven't sufficient paper. And
yet we find ourselves piling up in our cellars copy upon
copy of unread commercial papers. Is that economical
wartime usage of a scarce material?

SAVE THIS PAPER!
jr :.
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Vc^rbs Are
'Made
by Fools

Like We
Dear Editor:
Who is the half-wit on the

Bruin staff (this* is probably a
$64.00 question) who persists in
making verbs out of every noun
and adjective that has the misfor-
tune to cross his path? -^-^-^

We have been inflicted to date
with such chaming liittle numbers

I

as "financialize," "coricertize," and
"literalize" and God only knows
what the future holds in store for
us.

We don't know who's 'doing all
the "cleverizing" but some day if
he doesn't stop, some agonized
English major is going to rise up
and "murderize" him with an un-
abridged edition of Webster.

m^yTiiintiiaL

Wednesday, August 23, 1944

%iS.
ion

tiieateaulion
Campus response to tlie two artl<IeH on ae^regstion publishod Moo-day w«. voluminous and one-8ldod. Fifteen Bruins stated their un.equivocal opposition to segregation (via the "Grins and Orowto'*pox), while one oampuslte expressed partial approval.
The following letter is typical

of those received;

Dear Editor:
In Monday's Bruin, R.W.B.

states, in effect:

The iaaue of Negro-White rela-
tions \8 one of assimilation. This
includes intermarriage, and you
know, Joe, that you don't want
your daughter to marry a Negro.

This is a false issue!
The* issue is one of economic,

political and cultural equality.
Democratic concepts demand that
the Negro be accorded the rights
of employment and« livelihood ac-
corded to whites.
These include the right of up-

grading on the job according to

ap-

. An English major k'^*?*"^ <>" ^^^ Job accordmg tc

J. W. ability, equal pay for equal work,
the right to join a trade union on
a non-discriminatory basis, the
right of suffrage which today is

denied to millions of southern
Negroes, the right to live where
one pleases and to partake of the
cultural life of the community,
and the right to enjoy every bene-
fit of democracy which the Con-
stitution and the laws of the
United States guarantees to every
American citizen.

R.W.B., in effect, continues:
Give the Negroes a "black belt"

within every major city, that he
cancatl his very own. Thus will
racial discrimination be abolished,

The

Naval Tactics
Dear Editor:
Here is a little inside dope for

the benefit of the Three Lonesome
Freshmen. When the Navy V-12
was started, the Navy Dept. did
not intend to supply "social ma-j
terial" for universities; their ob-
jective was to produce wejl train-
ed naval officers in as short a
time as possible in order to fight
and win a war.

"'

The fact that the navy men of
U.C.L.A. spent a minimum of their
time socially is a credit to them,
rather than a reflection upon their
ability to be friendly. ^ „ ..^

Tf fh^ Tv.^^^ T ^ \ Btmr Editor:

men ust I^n't .^"ff""^ ^.k '^ ^ ^«« particularly impressedmen just can t get along without with that masterful work ''fugue
at high noon" which appeared in

Higher
Criticism

numerous attentions showered on
them by the Navy men here, it is

suggested that they take up their
abode on U.S.C.'s campus.

Sincerely,

Three Stniirg^linr V-12»8.

Erratum, Ad Infinitum
Dear Editor:

I would be interested in know-
ing the errors mentioned by a cer-
tain F.S. when writing about dis-
membered Germany on Monday.
Those big words used by F.S.

sound very lugubrious for a col-
lege student, so I should like to
see if F.S. really knows what he
is talking about.

«'ust an interested bystander

Red Scare
Dear Editor:

I have it on good authority that
some of the under-grads of Figue
roa prep plan a little painting
party for Friday evening. How
about some defense?

It will be such a pity to have
the already red hue of the Janss
steps any redder.

Better still, how about getting
Tommie Trojan's sword from von
Kleinschmid's Kind ergarten?
Who's gpt a blow torch?

A red paint hater

Monday's California Bruin. It is

my belief that Mac Donald Rhine-
hart's epic marks the creation of
a new school of (belch!)* poetry»
poetry of^he common man, man.

.Charles Turrell, Jr.
*Excuse me. ,^

"• •

Dear Editor:
Maybe it's because I was reared

on James Whitcomb Reilly and
Edgar Guest, but I don't call that
stuff like "fugue at high noon"
poetry at all. .

It doesn't even rhyme, and I
don't think stuff about factories
should be printed in a college pa-
per. Why don't these modern
poets write about things that mat-
ter and they know about instead
of all this guff?

Poetry Lover.

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

and *'mutual tolerance and
preciation . , , be built up.'*

For his solution to the prob-
lems of economic, political and
cultural discrimination with .

which the Negro is faced, R.W.BT^
proposed total segregation. Thus
will "mutual tolerance and ap-
preciation ... be built up.'^

Let us be consistant, R.W.B.
If we need Negro segregation to-

'

wipe out Negro-White strife,^
then, logically, we need Mexican
segregation to wipe out Mexican*
Negro-White misunderstandings,
and Jewish segregation to wipe
out Negro-White-Mexican-Jewish
discrimination. Think how much
"tolerance" and "appreciation"
we could have between our walled
cities! Truly, a frightening pros-
pect.

The above Is no solution. Seg-
regation wMens rather than nar-
rows a gulf that separates peo-
ples.

We must attack the problem
energetically—not as a personal
favor to an oppressed minority;
for this is no philanthropy on our
part. We need the Negro every
bit as much as he needs us. He
is an indispensable asset in our
community and national life. We
need him, to man street cars and
to work in steel mills. We need
his contributions in the field of
science and music and art.

The Negro is a vital part of
our country. We must accept him
as an equal and welcome mem- ^

ber of our society. In the thea- •

ter and in the sports arena, in

the armed forces and on the as-

sembly line, he is helping to win
the war, and helping to fashion
that national unity which will be
the basis for a prosperous and
peaceful America in the post-
war world.

I<eo Baefsky.

HARRISON'S HICKS
present tlieir

9^^^ H^P
Soturday, August 26

3 ox. Boffia 39c

8 ox. Boftio 79c

OH SALE AT MOST
DRUO STORES AND
COSMETIC COUNTERS

.

8:30 *HI Roof Beer Runs Out

\

G/ngfcom & Cord

Non-Members $1 per couple

Members 50c per couple

R.C.Bo PATIO
10845 Le Confe Avenue

\ ti
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Candidatesiimusic Institute
Petition for

DrawSr-t

—

WHAT A REC—Five "castaways" point out possible succor
from the opposite W.P.E bank in the form of a doughnut "life-
saver," principal stock in trade of the "Ship-Rec," all ready
and waiting to occur tonight at 7o*clock-

Bruins, Nautical but Nice,

Turn Maritime at *Ship-Rec'
Bruins of the salty Variety will stand muster this evening

in the W.P.E. building where they'll receive orders to be car-
ried out sometinne between 7 and 10:30 p.m. relative to
saving the U.R.A. Ship-Rec.

Maritime jivesters will report to the deck for a merry-
time as provided by the rippling •

rhythms of hornpipe specialists /rv^ # • ^ ^

Dis IS k/ Yell

Bruins^ Dropping

[Remaining Units

Artistic Elite to Campus
A music festival that promises to draw together the lead<«.

ing composers, performers, and artists from the entertain*-
ment capitals of the world will make its mark on campus
life from September 14 to 17 when the U.C.L.A. department
of music collaborates with the Musicians Congress to pre-

sent an Institute on Music in Con-

Positions
Putting campus political activity

back into the limelight, petitions
for all A.S.U.C.L.A. offices will be
available for circulation by poten-
tial candidates Monday from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Organiza- /^££ 11 ^^ll'
tions Control board office, K.H.JWl I -llOlir L^llimC
209, Peggy Lee Robertson, Elec

I>orsey, James, Shaw and the
other old masters whose music
will set the beat for dancing under
the stars.

NO LAND LUBBERS
A special division for the en-

tertainment of all overboard sea-
men will be carried on in the
pool where Bruin tars will disport
in traditional dolphinic style.

Other ship savers will find bad-
minton, volle3ji>all and other not
so nautical maneuvers which w|ll

dispel vague feelings of enerva-
tion until the ship's bell rings
calling all han83 to f'eceive navffl

rations consisting of doughnuts
and cokes.

If dungarees and other sea-
faring clothing are unavailable, the
old-familiar cotton and cords will
be appropriate habiliment for the
evening's sea duties.

SHIP MATES
Hostesses will be on board to

toss a life-line to any unoccupied
Uclan so that the U.R.A.'s recrea-

tional ifiotto, "no one is a wall-

flower at a Rec" will not be tar-

nished by the salty air of the
evening's proceedings, according tQ
Marilyn Perkins, U.R.A. president.

The 'Ship-Rec* is the fourth
recreational of this semiester and
will be followed by others at two
week intervals to fill out the

U.R.A.'s summer schedule. Wed-
nesday evening starlight swimming
is also part of the summer rec-:

reational program.

"Yesterday I dropped poli sci,

history, and Math 119."

"What does that leave youT"
"Just gym and military, bat

there's still time to take care

of that." —
Above is a sample conversa-

tion, heard near the Ad. build-
ing information window, typical

of many to take place on this,

the last day to drop courses.

Over-anxiou^ bookworms, now
aware of the. tribulations of 23
units, may yet cut down to a
sane two and one-half (no fin-

al!), while those who started
with 3.2 units, just for laughs,
will probably see the light and
arrange to spend their time in

more valuable philosophical in-

trospection—per Sorrento and
Glen.

tions committee chairman, an-
nounced.

Just 15 days are allowed for of-
fice seekers to fill petitions, and
the mimeographed forms must be
turned in with the proper number
of signatures no later than 3 p.m.
September 12 to the O.C.B. office,

Mi.ss Robertson added. .

SWINO SHIFT
The election campaign will swing

into high gear following the re-
turn of the signed petitions with
the nominations assembly sche-
duled for September 18. Follow-
ing the assembly, in which, can-
didates will air their views about
campus politics, the primary elec-
tions will take place September
20, and Bruin voters will make
their final decisions September 22.

Preparations for the campaign
are g;oing right along with Elec-
tions committee sign-ups set for
Monday and Tuesday. Applica-
tions for the committee will be
accepted in the O.C.B. office both
days from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., with
old and new members urged to
sign up, Miss Robertson stated.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Petitions for A.S.U.C.L.A. presi-

dent and vice president, A.M.S.
and A.W.S. president, O.C.B. chair-
man, head yell leader, and U.R.A.
president require 150 signatures
each, while minor offices, includ-
ing subo r d i n a t e A.S.U.C.L.A.,
A.M.S., A.W.S., and U.R.A. posi-

tions, and all class offices, need
have only 75 signatures apiece.

Regulations governing petition

circulation restrict students, from
signing the sam^ petition twice,

although signing for two candi-
dates for the same office is p>er-

mitted.

Peals Bring on

Class- Confusion
"Its iltogical!" shouted a

young blonde in the third row
of logic class. "Alles is ver-

loren," screamed a knabe in

German 1, while a befuddled

mathematician produced a senrii-

cubical hyperbola instead of the

desired standard conic.

All turmoil was the result of

Royce hall chemist Catherine
Jett's efforts ^o make known
the fall of Paris to Bruins.

Her renditions of the "Mar-
seillaise." "The Last Time I Saw
Paris," the Victory theme and
various other songs associated
with France encouraged a rather
slow English major to inquire,

"Gee, whufs de chime ringin'
for? Lunch ain't for an hour."

Philio to Sponsor
Annual Summer
'Semi-Formal'

Soft lights and quiet atmosphere

will charact'erize the annual, semi-

formal, summer dance Saturday

night from 8 o'clock to midnight

at Hershey hall by Philia, sub
chapter of Phrateres, women's
democratic social organization.

Tickets may be obtained from
Philia council members or in K.H.
401 and are priced at $1.10, an-
nounced Marjorie Quandt, vice-

president of Philia, in charge of
the dance. The University public
is invited to attend the dance, she
«dd9d.

Hayseeders Hop,

Duck for Apples

at Hillel Ddnce
~

J^L

True "Etown in Arkansas" style

will be evident in the Hillel council
"Hayseed Hop," scheduled for

Saturday night at 8:30 o'clock in

the R.C.B. patio, when Bruin
couples turn out for a genuine
"Hoe-down."

Bam dancing will take over the
floor for part of the evening, but
there Will be plenty of music for
^wifigsters and smoothies, and an
hour of Sadie Hawkins dancing is

planned to give the women their
opportunity.

Entertainment, to keep the
guests busy until the root beer
runs out, will be found in carrot-
chewing contests, ducking for

apples, and other relics of old-

time farm socials.

Tickets may be obtained from
the Hillel Council office or from
a^y member of the board.

Veferan Bill

for U.C.LA.
Reeognized
Return to the Alma Mater after

the War will be available to all

recruits into the Air Wacs, for

U.C.L.A. was approved for the
education of veterans under the

"GI Bill of Rights," information
of whichv can be secured today
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Stu-

dent War board office, K.H. 210.

The Servicemen's Readjustment
Act of 1944, as the bill is properly
known, provides for men and wom-
en veterans subsistence for con-

tinuing their education, in any
school of their choosing and with
any major, providing the veteran
was not ovfr 25 years of age at

the time of enlistment or induc-

tioin, and that the veteran's edu-
cation was impeded, delayed, in-

terrupted or interfered with be-

cause of such service.

Tuition up to $500 per year will

be paid by the government in ad-

dition to $50 a month for living

expenses if single, or $75 per
month allowance \to a veteran
with dependents, announced Major
Knox Manning, -regional director

of the W.A.C. recruitment.

On hand to answer questk>ns
and give complete information of

benefits of the GI bill will be
QpL Docaa ^ohnsoi^ Air JMTac.

BACH MUSIC
HIGHLIGHTS
RECITAL
A special request program, fea-

turing works by Bach, will be
presented today at noon in Royce
hall auditoriuin by Dr. Laurence
A. Petran, University organist.

Selections to be offered are
Bach's "Sonata No. 3 in D Minor,"
'Andante," "Adagio e Dolce," and
"Vivace." Works revised from the
original Bach include Bach-Foss'
"See What His Love Can Do,'
Bach-Biggs' "Sheep May Safely
Graze," and Bach-Fox's "Come,
Sweetest Death, Come Blessed
Rest."

"Prelude and Fugue in A Mi-
nor," a Bach interpretation, will
conclude the recital. •'-

temporary Life.

The focus of attention centerirjig

on the function of defining the
role of music in our society and
in evaluating its achievements in
all fields of activity, leading artists
will join in discussions that will

endeavor to show what musicians
and musjc can do in the present
struggle to create a free world.
IT'S GOOD FORUM

Slating a program that will fea-
ture a four-day agenda of panels,
seminars, concerts, and folk fes-
tivals, preliminary plans for the
Institute include a general ses-
sion on the theme of music's con-
tribution to a democratic civiliza-

tion, a number of special concerts,
and forums of interest to both
the geneial public and the profes-
sional musician.
The continually growing list of

internationally prominent musi-
cians and artists who will lead
and participate in panel discus-
sions include: Orson Welles, Alice
Ehlers, Werner Janssen, Hans
Eisler, Rise Stevens, Ernst Toch,
Roy Harris, Jerome Robbins, John
Howard Lawson, Anthony Tudor,
Morton Gould, Artie Shaw, Earl
Robinson, and Artur Rubinstein.
BACH TO NATURE
The need for deeper understand-

ing and exchange between musi-
cians and their audience will be
answered by direct participation
in the proceedings by the audi-
ence. Topics already scheduled
for panel forums include: Jazz,
Swing and Popular Songs, Music
under Fascism, American Folk
Music, The Composer's and Per-
former's Problems, Rehabilitation
through Music, Music in the The-
ater, Music on the Air, and The
Role of the Press in Music.
The fee for registration for the

four-day festival is $5 and the
admission card issued upon receipt
will admit the member to alt
events of the Institute. U.C.L.A.
students may purchase member-
ships to the Institute for $2.50
with their current registration
cards. Institute tickets may be
purchased at the Kerckhoff hall
ticket office or at the University
Extension division in the admin-
istration building.

THE WORLD INf BRIEF
by United p*-^*^-

ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-
QUARTERS, London. -The Ger-
mans attempted a desperate "Dun-
kirk" evacuation of Le Havre un-
der a hail of Allied bombs yester-
day as three Allied columns pound-
ed on that second port of France
and as a U.S. tank spearhead to
the southeast was reported in the
outskirts of Troyes. only 130 miles
from Germany.

LONDON.—MaJ. Gen. Joseph-
Pierre Koenig, commander of<»

the French forces of the in-

terior, who yesterday announced
the liberation of Paris, Issued
another communique yesterday
partially describing the fighting
which ostensibly led up to the
capltars conquest, but Allied
supreme headquarters stated
flatly oae hour later that as of
noon Paris had not yet
freed.

LONDON. —Germany'g Balkan
empire appeared to be crumbling
todigr ia re^petitkw of tfac Ceatral

Powers' collapse in 1918 as the
Soviet government announced that
it had offered to join Romania in
recapturing Transylvania f.r.o.m
Hungary against which Romanian
forces already were reported
marching.

LONDON.—Racing more than
28 miles through abandoned Ro-
manian defenses and surround-
ing enemy ranks, two mighty
Soviet armies yesterday plunged
to within 138 miles of Bucharest
and captured Chlslnau (Kislt-
Inev), provincial capiui of Bea«
sarabia.

WASHINGTON. — The fourth
day of the wo^ld security talks

yesterday brought a promise of
more news out of the secret meet«
iiigs, more signs of DenH>cratic
J^nd Republican party cooperation
of foreign policy and a pledge
from China to support wholeheart*
edly the international cooperatiM
policies of the United States
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Plans, Date

Approved

by Council
•

It was an animated Stu-
dent Executive Council that
Tn^«*t last Wednesday to dis-
cuss and approve the elec-
tion procedure, paying the
way for those who will take over
th* student government reigns in
the not too distant future.

Election board chairman, Peggy
Lee RobertsoQ submitted the elec-

«ti0n dates, indieating September
20 and 22 as the two days on which
booths wiU he entered and ballots
COMBtcd.

I^^i inject spirit into the hitherto
ill attended nonvnation assemblies,
she al»o suggested that the rntro-

ductiona of candidates be com-
bined with a student talent show
or an ATl-U Sing, as an added at-

traction. Bill WilKamson, repre-
sentative-at-Iarge, was appointed
chairman of the event.

nrs HEBE AGAIN
Closely allied to electiom, the

isMie of Toro Peeping was brought
up by Pat Campbell, publications
bcMurd rikairman, who clarified a
series 9i misunderstandings which
had caused difficulties in the past.

Miss Ounpbell also emphasized
hem important it was for all can-
didates and their nMinagers to fol-

low election rules as published in

the fTahfomin Bruin m ©itter to
avoid mistakes which nmy result

in non-appearance tti an article.

OVT or BOUNDS
Another fact stressed by Miss

Canqpb^l was that the California
Bruim may under no circum-
stances be used for outside elec-

tioneering, either before or after
publication. Pictures may not be
cut owt of the paper and used as
election propaganda. The coun-
cil went on record as saying that
any candiiiate indulging in such a
practice would be disciualified

froni the race. 4,

VW i^pointment ttt Tosal Rogat
<C7an«lnii«d an Page S)
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CALIFORNIA BRUIN P9^ THrM

FOR
The foll<»wlng students have an-

nounced candidacy for the de-

grees Indicated in Octot>er, 1M4.
Errors or omissions In the Mst

should be reported at once to Reg-
istrar's Infornuitlon Window. Ad-
nkinistration BuUdiag. Friday. Au-
gust 25. Is the last day to file

without fee. notice of candidacy

lor tha bachelor's degroa to he
eonferred on October 21, IMC

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Colfofe •# Letfatf aM Science

0^«r. CMb<«b Ifvteoa C^al^ Jr.. BMb^ Hadm BUMbeUi MosbMlMr. L«l» June
y.i^ i^. E.fn. K»«a Seh^tt Ehr.an.. ^eary. Barbara WhHelaw New.ham. SvaBetty Marie _
raleener. Gleria

Jean Berdea
Var««ar.

BluAeth Pace Faaltaer. Vksfihon Slalse
Feld«an, Beverly U Feat, nraak H. F»rtl-
ler, Darothea M^rvtwrila Pttacerald. Mar-
garel Taylor Foar. Aaaa Kattierlne Forktr.•>• Foater. Marion Mttdred Friediaaa.
Melvln Julius Friesea. Xdna Faye Gardner,
Pauline Skroopka OUbert, Sidney Ocll
Ollbert, Gloria Jaan OlrTan. Hope Bpelsbts
Oiat.

nalph n ibift Abvakaafc Da*14
Adam. Amalle Bleanor Alvey, Ann day
AaSti if, AMm Plaeeaaa
rta Carol Beraay. Owywa
Wllma Naomi BleckaMn. Barteara KUaa-
betn BUM, Jolw BaByacc, Dana Mac
Bouer, Carol-Lea Bieaalek. M. Moaica
Braoft, Ffaneea Ann StMelv Brawn. Ruih

_ —- ——.. -.-•<~— -» KosaHc
Goednan. Doretky Ga**»a, Jack J.
Gattea. rvancea BatB Grace. Blalaw
S'f?"^?"'' C«»»^ »<• •rUIMB. B<a¥UI
faritoaa afcy. WntU Man CraHwaM, nar-
Blea Barla HaeSelt &aeie HaBn. Pfaney
Hearietta HaailHoa. Marian Harcrave.
Kathiyn Myrtle Helat. Maaa Hanley.

aiclia, Zylpha Nolah Caywoad. Dorothy
Chlcheater, -Francea Aan dark. Ja^aac-
Mae . Aaa dark. Barbara Loalaa Caataa,

aaanovlali

Jaaa €kiw Heulatti. DoraUtea
Floy napktes. Olalra Hauaor. Katherine
Oreppin Howard. Frederick William Hud-
son. Helen Louise Janeo» Kathleen £U-
nor Kaaa. Mary Louiaa KeUor. JuUoite J.
Kant. Alice Lawlae Ketriaie. Baity* ttaine
Klngaley. Jaawae Dsraibir Krakavcr. Klla
ahlrley Toy Leans. Carolyn Loaiae Lieber.

Macaaloy. Mary BUaabeUi Goalvevc Me-
CartBv. Mlaaio Laa MaMaSavS, Maxlao
Maaa, Martluk Laa Manoaa. Groieboa
OaBaway Marttn. Botty Oirlcr Malhewa,
Jtoaa Mario Maxwoa BovatBy Mawaeai
Maana. Paank HaroU Moffer^ Jcsal*
Blay ltt»aaac. MarJaale Malni Maate-
J^oM. Mary Vlrakria Maoav. Bay Bdwara
Maor.

Pacovska, Dorothy Jeanne Parker. Betty
Franks Pattersaa, Oatherln* Bmily Peha,
Aicquellna Flak. Lois Gould Pine, Dor»en
Helen Poat. Marola Roae Preacher, Law-
rence Thaadoaa Ratner, Fay Marie Rea,
Arline -Virvlnla Reece. Russell Reed.

Betsy Bass. Marrle Blixabcth Buak.
FUtiaa Bi^aa, BaaiA Jaha Baaka.
Se Joaaa Saloedo, Jean Laalae

Sokaaiet. SMrWy Sebak*^ Sara Maria
SeaMoM.
Skaw. Ma
BUea Sla alatr. Aaiy
•or Tm
StvaaHL
Aodrey BUaabatk Tabar. Mary Laulac

T^amy. Mamaraft BaaBtara TlMaaaaaa.
Lupa FinuU TWroa. Arthur Baailalpti
Trent, Jr.. Helen Ttallaeh. Barbara Lu-

cieOa TaAskt. Orac* BUan WUtan. BaU^
Martha WVatan, Ckuraiara Fraaaco Wla*.
Tbehna Berate* WaaS*. Barbara Jan*
Wrislst. Balan Sbaffer T*4l*r.

Bwnl** AranaCr. l^nimU* Jan* FkaM
Barb**. Aa*laia* DaraUUF Caatea. Martlya
Bdna Daraa. Mirkua OaMatan*. Mtrlaas
HalaMvtUb. OiOiarte* Baird Harriac. Bba-
Bia Marilyn larba—. Warren L*n«U*.
Florcnca GeyeU I niaadaa. J*aa BUe*n M*-
DonaM. BaberUi DaU Mlatlar. Ann Falaiawa.
Jan* BcTcrly nnt*rabaeh*r. Ba*ty Bnlh
VanBusklrk.

' MORE
WAR BONDS

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
rmkSHMAN COUNCIL will
wet today at noon in K.H.
222.

Ba» Cmoes BOABV memhers
will gather today at 3 p^m. m
K.M. 311.

VJLA. wUl i^Kmsor fencing to-

4mj »t 3 pan. on the WJ».E.

today at 1 ptfli.

ttee will meet
M KJi. 311.

BISCIJSSION
win discufls '^Poat-1

Relations with the
Union" today at 2 pan. in
ILH. 222.

J

WmV
9600 WffltkM

COLLEGE CLOTHES COLLECTION
. . . Fill every enfranee requiremenf

come in and see our simply wonderFul sweaters "-

skirls a The suit and coat coRection it

f
confidentiaRy) one of the biggest and best in t^ywnl

YouVe never seen so many smoothrfoolung {ackets,

blouses
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and slacks , or such exciting

Eruin Eattalion

All lightly priced clothes V
y^.

with a future lor this most important and busiest
\

of aR college years*

College Center, Third Floor

T

fAnyofie having htfonnation 0/ the progrem of former
Br%iim9 4md faculty members im the aerviccM n%ag brmg it to the
Bruin offioe, KM. tit, or addrees U to the California Bruin and
4n>p it imio the campm§ maU.) _ ^

S.'^

A realization o^ the price Of vic-

tory IS constanily being brought
closer to the home front at
U.C.L.A. by the growing number
0f al%mini killed in action.

An unidentified Island hi Mm
SkNitai Pacific U the fteal rest-

ing place for Pvt. William Oro-
mo, wlif had been overseas for
seven ifioiiths, while on the other
side of t«ie globe lA. Jack P.
Wadoworth, '41, stopped an en-
emy bullet Bfter live weeks 'of
front Une artftoa in Franee.

Wond luLs just been received
that Marine Pic.. Herbert John
Clark, of the class of '43, who was
ki the N.R.O.T.C. here and was a
member of the grid teain, was
killed in action in Guam. Ens.
Jim Taylor, another ex-Uclan, died
When his training plane crashed
near Corpus Christi, Texas.

A navigation Job well done
brought a promotion from sec-

ond to first lieutenant to Bruins
Fred Miller and George M. Ha-
ber, both of whom are serving

on B-24 Liberators of the Elghtk
Air Force. One of Miller's

thrilling missions was a
scale raid on Berlin, daring
which ''the sky was blaek with
FortresseH and Liberators."

Graduation day at the Corpus
Christi naval air training center
was a red-letter day for alumni
Jack Holland and David Beecher
Stowe. who received their ensign's

commissions and wings of gokL
Another recipient of a pair of

wings, but sans the oommisslsn,
was Dorothea Itawfiktier, who
was a member of the fonrteentk

WASP graduatli« Haas mt A

Compiled by Anne Stem
ger field. To:

One man who has really covered
the war from all angles and on
all fronts is Marine Maj. Edward
N. Rydalch, '38 honor graduate
and former assistant professor of
political science; A member oC
Delta Upsyon and Scabbard and
Blade, the major wears star-stud-
ded service ribbons of the Asiatic-
Pacific, European-African-Middle
Eastern, and American theaters off

operations.

Ba<4c in the States for a
week's breathing spell between
submarhM patrol doty, Fireman
First Class Bill Bahoock, ex-V-12
trainee here, obliged with aome
detoUs of kla la4«st cruise, which
took Mm to Panama, Hawaii,
and "points West." His sub, with
30,000 tons of shipping to its

credit, made one of Its latest
bags off Kiska a S«M ton Jap-

'Do^er Road'
Scheduled
by Thespians

Wtien a genial old man decides

Dick Traces Occult Notions,

Magic, Science in Literature
by Doris Wi I lens

Weaving: in and out amon^rst the card catalogues, but con-
to kindly but firmly halt etoping centrating mainly on the "S" drawer. Dr. Hugh Dick, assist-
ooupk« travelmg the Dover road, ^nt professor of English, can daily be found pursuing the
complications anse in the Campos |^„^ ,;„^ ^^^„ R.„w»..«f:fi^«o f^ c«;^«^ ;^ +u^ 4^:«i^. ^*

i;*.

Theater production, "Dover Road,"
opening Wednesday in R.H. 170.

Written by A. A. Milne, author
at Winnie the Pooh and other
whimsical books and plays, the
sophisticated comedy is directed
by Betty Mae Herroon and stars
Ralph Vreud as the meddling
Laminar. Aiding his master's at-

tempts to blast the romantic ideas
held by eloping couples is Lami-
nar's man, Dominic, played by
Jack Conradt. •

Among the elopers detained by
Laminar are Jaqueline Nugent asjcards and a newly edited univer-

Anne, and David Le Clare asjSity theatrical production, "Albu-

long line from Superstitions to Science in the field* of lit-

erature.
For seven years Eh*. Dick has

been pulling out drawers in the
most .famous card catalogues of
the world, hunting for informa-
tion in his chosen field — the
borderline, divorce, and friction

between science and magic
through the last few centuries. .

Net Returns
Observable gains at the present

point include at least five unimag-
inably huge stacks of reference

Leonard, her fiance. Also guests
at the house on the Dover road
are Eustasis and Nicolas, enacted
by Jan Smissmand and Emanuel

edge—science. The fact that one

body of knowledge, once valuable,

has fallen Into disrepute is pro-

vocative and::interesting, Dr. Dick

emphasized.

Return Trip

And. though the public now
scoffs at astrology and sundry

superstitions, tt^ doctrines often

reappear in forms the old ma-
gicians wouldn't recognize, says

Dr. Dick from behind his inevitable

cigarette. An example of this is

mazar," (written in the Joe Col-
lege 4iays of 1615) which has
just »^" «>"jpi^ted by Dr. Dkrk|s;;-,;7:^ ;^cii;;r'ih;ory «5"i»i;:

T K ^ .10^ l^^^^^i
^ ^ P^bluihing house. ^^.^^ ^ anaiogoui to th«Lombard respectively. Portraying

^ ^^f^^y ^^ ^" ^^^ack on thejp^t^i^ year -1 that history i^-
the roles of manls and footmen old body of ideas still prevalent} ^ ^^^j^ ^^^^^ every ' few
are Helen Greenebaum. Barbara in the seventeenth century, b"f thousand years
Sklute, Robert Engle and Rich- 'Dr. Dick recommends that stu-'

dents do not attempt to read his'
Since World War I there hasard Haupt. /

,
^. ._

Centrally staged, the second edition, for technk^lities and foot- ^^" *" increase of superstitions.

Campus Theater production of the' notes abound to a prohibitive de- ^^^** ^**^ anti-mtelligence writers

current semester has Alice Cas-'gree. propounding a return to the prim-

sard as stage manager. 1 Knowledge will out, however, **^*^^- Another manifestation of

Tickets for the show, priced at and a semi - popular history of ^^^^ ^rend is, of course, Naziism

85 cents, are on sale at the Kerck- astrology is now in the oompila-
hoff hall mezzanine ticket office, tion stage. More detailed volumes

will follow.

Projection Room
_ - %A# "^^ important point in the re-

PrOSnnidl ^AfOnWn
l

se^^rch project is. Dr. Dick asserts,

that modem readers do not under-

Scholars Initiate

Pledged into Alpha Lambaj stand the philosophy behind the
Although flying was originally

|

Delta, freshman women's honor literature of old, and appreciate
out of his line, Arthur P. Hustead,

I

society, four Bruins were given lit fully they must project them-
former Bruin pre-med; has learned

I

the recognition due them as hold- selves back into the context an
enough about his new trade to ers of grade-point averages of at impossible task unless the ideas
amass over twelve hundred flying j least 23 in either semester of of the times are kept in mind.
hours, the Distinguished Flying their fi^eshman year. For 3000 years superstitions and
Cross, the Air Medal, three theater! The four new entrants into the occult notions reigned. The six,
service ribbons, and, nMSt recent-' scholastic group are Anne Stern.Ueenth and seventeenth centuries
ly, a promotion from the rank ofjMarianita Wolf, Laurel Lu Daus,jwere the test, and from the strug-
captain to major. land Jacqueline Pratt. Igle emerged a new body of knowl-

A wide topic for one man, but
Dr. Dick daily, nightly, Sundays,
and holidays, continues his search
through astrological documents,
magazines, literature, philosophy,
art, history, and even the judicial:

records for evidence of the trend
of knowledge through the cen-^

turies.

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers

Fine Dry Clemning and
Hamd Laundry

Quality W«rk C«i«rantM«l
10932 LeC*ntc Avenue

ARizona 3-7371 W« CaN & OaNv«r

Plans, Dafe
Approved •••

(Continued from Page 2)

as Forensics board chairman was
also confirmed while Chet Sobsey
was approved as California Bruim
sports editor.

Agenda gears oiled smoothly,

the council then gave the go
ahead sign to a number of in-

formal routine reports, anning
them the senior-junior dance
Which will take place on the night

of the first U.C.L.A.^.C. ganne in

the Beverly-Wilshire hoteL
Speaking for Campus "Hieater,

Ackie Nugent, chairman, submit-

ted plans for a musical presen-

tation of **The Importance of Be-
ing Earnest," slated to open its

campus run September 25.

In closing the meeting, Don
Hitchcock, A.S.U.C.L.A. president,

suggested to the council that each
member compile a lengthy report

embodying his experiences, un-

finished plans and difficulties run
into during his t^rm of office.

These reports would be bound
and kept for future A5.U.C.L.A.
executives.

^^^^

Ol3» CO

SA^S
^©M^^'

TOM
CRUMPLAR'S

**Originalor» of

Thick Mailed MUk%**

Complete Diimert

SorvoQ

<̂ • • • I

In suede, real honesf-to-goodness buffer-soff

suede — in delecfabh powder blue, meloa^

lime and kell/. Sizes 9 to 15, 4.9S
Whit€ coffon broadcloth shirt 2.0S

9

Campus Ske^Tifind Fieet

if fvnt in Campus "Funrise Sftt%ode"

Monday, Wadmesday oncf friday

'
': ;. mofningj— 7:30-7:45 oti»flCFW« •

FmST TO_TllB CAMPUS SHOP,-THEN BACK ¥0 TWS CAMPUS

\
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DEMOCRACY
by Sol Schwartz i returned from a world wide tour

You know, I could really kick M" which he has visited coopera-

_ „ „ J * n. \U\e% in North and South kUV^
myself. I'm supposed to be a i^dia and China.

-

writer, a reporter, a newshound

—

fugue
at midnite

Grins and Growls

I'm supposed to be able to sniff

an important story like a dog

can sniff a cat. ''

—r--r 80 what happens? For the past

five numths, rve'~t>een living with
one of the best stories any re-

porter ever covered—^nd didn't

even know it. Yep, right here in

UCLA's back yard me and 85
fellows are making news and I'm

— rfwking my brains thitlking of
something to write.

It took a guy by the name of

J. Henry Carpenter to make me
see the light. I live at Robison

hall—you know, that place with
';^' all the windows up at Ophir drive

-—and a few weeks ago we invited

this Carpenter to speak to us
about the co-operative movement.
Dr. Carpenter, chairman of the
Committee on the Church and Co-
operatives of the Federal Council
of Churches, has been active in

the cooperative movement in

America since 1935 and had just

One Lesson LearnadI
The story Carpenter told uxis

a great one—a story of people,
little people who had been taking
it On the chin in this war, who
had lost their homes, their land,
and their loved ones—but who
still had faith in their uxir—the
people's war. And these little

people, as a result of their bruises
an4 blaok eyes have realized that
the way to stay in this fight is to
get together, to live, work, and
fight—together.

That is how the cooperative
movement began in Africa, India,

and China—as an expression of
this realization.

Well, when Carpenter was
through, I just opened my eyes
and for the firstjtime actually saw
Robison hall. "T^

Dept of
r>
'hdttered

JVerves
Gentlemen

Prefer

Quiet

Div,
Dear Editor:

Perhaps I have been misled, and
1 would like some honest person

to set me straight.

I always thought the library was
a place in which to concentrate on
one's studies. Apparently I am
wrong, because the majority of

those who enter the library do so

for the purpose of gossiping. I

say gossiping—because the word
usually implies the female species.

The university could adopt
junior high school methods and
have a monitor constantly on the

alert for "jib^ring Bruins" or

else we could have the "jibbering

Bruins" go back to junior high

school.

It doesn't make much difference

which method is. adopted, but
please, let's have some QUIET!

Jerry Jacobson. «

• • •

I>ear Sklitor:

For three long years I lived

between a boiler factory and a dog
pound, and I was under the im-

pression that this training had
made it possible for me to sleep

undisturbed through a Wagner
oj>era.

Then I tried to snooze a few
brief moments by placing my head
on a library table.

Never before had I realized that

buzz in my ears is not the result

of over-assiduous imbibing of

double malts, ^ut originates with

Individuals who ,do not realize

what a library is for.

Sl«epy Time Guy.

BRUINS
Suty Ahead of the Times

Learn to fly now and prepare your-

self for unlimited poftt-war\ flyinfr

opportunities.

LONE PINE AIRPORT now of-

§mn flight irMtruction for civilian

privaia and commercial hcensei.

CftMfvlMr i-ftai

It was amazing. The boys over-
seas had pledged themselves to
fight for a lasting peace between
all nations and races, and the big
shots in Washington, London, and
Moscow, were trying to discover

a workable plan for all this

—

while here at Robison hall we bad
long ago discovered a plan and
were living under it.

A Movement Is Bom
In the early 19S0's college stu-

dents of moderate means- found
that' greater educational benefit
and more satisfactory social liv-

ing could be had by working to-

gether. Thus were ^tudent co-

operatives born. These co-ops
were organized for the m.utual
benefit of all, on a non-profit
basis. .Their aim,s were comfort-
able lodgings, wholesom,e food,
and a healthy social program,. And

"thus, kids who probably other-
wise would never have gotten the
chance to go to college, were get-
ting their crack at an education.
Here, in Los Angeles today,

where living expenses have reach-
ed an all-time peak, students re-

siding at Robison hall were paying
a mere $36 a month for room and
board. But wait, you haven't heard
the rest. At the end of last se-

mester, each student received a
refund of about $24 each, or about
$6 per month. These refunds
came from the profits saved by
the house and the profits went
right back to the bosses—the fel-

lows themselves.

Education in Living
But Robison hall is more than

just an inexpensive pUwe to live.

It's a place where an important
education is being given, an edu-
cation perhaps fnpre important
than any course being given at
U.C.L.A. itself. It's a place where
a Negro student and a white stu-

dent can live together in the
same room, and learn that the
only difference between them is

the color of their skin—nothing
more. It's a place where nobody
understands the meaning of anti-

Semitism or thinks that there are
any inherently evil traits in Mex-
icans. The men of Robison hall

have learned tolerance, not from
hearing or reading ideologies, buf
from actual experience—and they
will never forget it.

3 oou Boffia 39c

8 oc BoffU .....79c

ON SALE AT MOST
^%}^% STORES AND
COSMETIC COUNTERS

Driven out of as is_Jhe
soul of Then

faster and yet Jncarbate
and when

the 'everlasting Hydropic
why

screams to me of you and 1

The Being controls not
yet what Is

and yet the Checkerboard
is ryz

for Universal hydros yell
of cosmic constringents to
Hejl^

III
Rational ever battles

Ideal
but still the River Lethe's

startled peal
divided the Infinite Abo-

lution _ , . . . ^

the method of Darwin's
Evolution . ^—MacDonald Rhinehart

Good Deal
To the Freshmeiit
A week has passed and not one

word has been breathed about your
Frosh Deal. My feeling is that It

is high time a word of cheer be
relayed to you, ;>

As one "alien" upperclassman
who was ad^nitted to your spirited
celebration last Friday, I feel

equipped to assure the rest of the
associated students that this
"younger generation" is filled with
much energy and promise.
Come football season, upper-

classmen will have to do much
priming of their vocal cords and
spirit . . . for the freshn^n have
a happy excess of both.

Sincerely, ,
/^ ,^

'

MarUn Hargrave, ."f/".' -t^
A.S.U.CL.A. vice president.

Calling Beatrice Fairfax
Dear Editor:

I recently went to the Frosh
E>eal and met a cute little gal
named "Bunny." I asked her
where she resided. When I in-

vestigated, I found that she
never came near the joint.

Now, dear Editor, I ask you,
is this a sign that she may not
care for me?

Eugene "Handsome" Jacobs.

After Effect
To the Editor:

True, the answer which followed
RWB's article was masterful. It

showed we}l the fallacy of racist
theory.

But how can any amount of
words ever express the feeling

RWB's , article must have caused,
in most minds? It's too horrible.

It'si^ftupid. ~ -^---T- r

I ^n't know why, but some-
how, to me. it smells of flesh quar>
tered at the wheel, of eyes gouged
out, of immolations and canni-
balism.

*^

Ijt smacks of ghettos, of whole-
sale killing, gasing of civilians

whose bodies are then thrown in-

to a comnK)n pit, vhere those who
aren't dead yet die crashed under
the oncoming corpses. "3^, it

smacks of Hitler.

It seems hardly believable, here,
on campus, thousands of miles
from Poland and a good two
thousand from Georgia!

Ste>phen M. Morgan.

MEN IN UNIFORM .

ATTENTION

Come Into the Amos Carr Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men in service.

Proofs submitted.

t

ILRIIBinSOnCB
•-'-i

strictly Scotch, but only in flavor for this

two piece dress is a smooth character. All
—1' ' '

wool, authentic clan plaid, 9 \o

15, shirt 5.96, skirt 9.95

College Shop • Fourth Floor

1* ^ ,. , • -v.-

tlVVNTM STRBBT AT GRAND A

Editorials
( r

Dear Editor

There's no doubt that the racial problem is the prob-
lem of the day, and obviously more so with university stu-
r dents. Ample proof of this fact may be found in the never-

' erxiing stream of campus and off-campus mail with this
as its subject which reaches the California Bruin office.

Members of the minorities are generally enthusiastic

Page Five

Overtones
by Mary Jeanijette Brown

In their argument, but taking an even greater interest, sur-
prisingly enough, are those Gentile whites who actually
need not concern themselves since they have not suffered
from the results of vicious slander of their person because
of race.

"^^ They do concern themtelvefl, however, because they
have worked, studied, played and lived with persons of
etiior races and have found through experiment of an un-
prameditated kind that the idea that members of the various
races can*t get along together is pure bosh.

Letters are piling up from both these elements on
campus, but even more important are the letters which
come from men in ail branches of the service fighting all
over the world. A letter which came to this campus a few _

---days ago from a college student at present stationed in
Asbury Park, New Jersey, with the Navy, is typical of many
in its sentiments, but is remarkable for its sincerity and
grasp of the problem.

**.
. . Of the sevei? of us in Room 583 six are anti-

Negro, five anti-Semetic. five anti-Japanese American -and
five anti-all minorities And you know me — HOT (dwarf-
ing this eastern temperature) discussions* have taken place-
Each day I am called upon — among other things — to
defend those ideals closest to my heart. On the Jewish
question the most frequent comment I hear is 'You can
tell 'em every time' or They're this or they're that*

"After four weeks of this what should happen last
week end but that Harvey ups and bowls me completely
over by announcing (in my presence only) that he is Jewish-
I was speechless Not that i needed it — but, here was
the perfect proof disproving the *You can tell *em every
time' theory. Five roomies are still ignorant of Harvey's
faith, yet continue tospout off ignorantly with blind, pre-
judiced, nonsensical, stupid.statements. Harv doesn't feel
ashamed, of course, but he doesn't wish to embarrass the
others — which would be the inevitable result of his an-
nouncing his faith.

"All In all, this little episode and the rage-inducing
Philadelphia strike have strengthened that always present
feeling that I am damn glad to give my life to SPAC* and
caused me to realize really what we are fighting for— some
of us 'fighting for really' and some of us 'fighting for hypx)"
critically.'

"It stirred me to write a letter of commendation to
the president of the Transit Workers union, who opposed
the Philadelphia strike, in which I just couldn't help say-
ing strongly what I am fighting for. I said it like this:

** 'i pledge myself, and I am certain there are thou-
sands more — both men and women in the service who
are agreed to pledge themselves, to fight just as long, just
as courageously and with just as much conviction for the
rights of black and of yellow and of Jewish Americans, as
for my own rights and the rights of other white and Gentile
Americans.

*"l shall never bow down, nor see my cq/jntry bow \

down, to any man who would foster the supremacy of one
race or color or creed or in any way call for or desire the
involuntary servitude of persons of other races, or colors, or
creeds. I shall oppose with all my Cod-given strength any
such person whether his name be Adolf Hitler and his ad-
dress Germany — or James McMenam in and his address
U.S.A.. and whatever be his purpose In fostering prejudice,
misunderstanding and inequality.'

"If only every man in our armed forces could take
such a pledge and really believe it what a strong nation we
should be and what a strong world we should be headed
toward. ..."

.>t

In looking over the summer
musical activities of other south-
land colleges. I discovered that
our campus definitely does not
match their enthusiasm for music.

Tljc Claremont Colleges* sum-
mer concert series, held in Bridges
Hall, Pofnona College, has pre-
sented two programs by the Lon-
don String Quartet, which has in-
cluded among other works music
by Dohnanyi, Eugene Goosens, and
Beethoven. On the same campus.
July 17th, Lee Pattison, pianist,
performed works of Chopin, Bee-
thoven, and Rachmaninoff. Near-
by at Scripps College, July 25th.
Dr. Henry Purmort Eames gave a
lecture recital.

i Occidental's Summer Artist
Series ha« included Veloz and
Yolando, Igor Gorin, and Bart-
lett and Robertson. Aside from
this Series the Mozart orchestra
directed by the British conduc-
tor Anthony Collins has pre-
sented interesting concerts In
Thome Hall, and wUl perform
on September 16th the Mozart
"Requiem.'*

S.C. has continued fostering
chamber music throughout the
summer with a concert on July
17th, and on August 14th a pro-
gram of Bach's double concerto
and three pieces by Joseph Suk
by Listf Minghetti, violinist. In-
cluded were Mozart's "Echo" Sere-
nade and the Rhapsody No. 1 by
Dohnanyi performed by the Han-
cock Ensemble. This ensemble al-

so gave a program of Turina,
Guarnieri, and Villa-Lobos, in ad-
dition to some Mozart, Bach-Gou-
nod, and Massenet. Next Friday
the Hancock Foundation Quartet
will play Dvorak's Piano Quintet,
a Brahms Trio, and Frank Bridge's
Sonata for Cello and Piano.

or unknown works, (2) the reas-
onable number of concerts sche-
duled for the so-called **qulet"
summer season;

—~—
'

.'' "—
:

In contrast to this encouraging
picture is the decidedly unfor-
tunate musical situation on the
U.C.L.A. campus, which has had
only one single outstanding con-
cert this summer— the unique pro-
gram given by Ralph Kirkpatrick
and Alexander Schneider— aside
from the regular organ recitals
given by Dr. Petran.

Th* fault lies less with the
faculty and University authori-
ties than with the students, for
ivithout student support aixd de-
n4and the concerts will continue
to be few in pumber and me-
diocre in quality.
So far, the student efforts in

the interest of music oh campus

Division

in the

Ranks

N

Guest "at Best

IS Worse

than Verse

Club -:

This Is no doubt an incom-
plete survey of the summer
musical events at the various
colleges. But, It nevertheless
allows me to point out two im-
portant facts: (1) the high cali-

ber of most of the programs and
the apparent fearlessness with
which they present rarely-heard

SPACt stands for Stvdent Public Affairs eorkmission,
a group whtdh had its founding last May in California
colleges, but which is now rapidly spreading throughout
the country. It has had such tremendous growth because
it affords college students the opportunity which they
have been demanding, the opportunity to gihe up mere
talk and begin real worthwhile action, «

*r. Californlj Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles
FdMbfc*^ U^itdar, WMlMtrfay smI PrMav tlir*Mcl«««tt ffli« r*«iilar scIimI v«ar
»t rfvHfic wiaminatiMM an4 Halidayt. by tk« AM«ciaf«4 JtvdaiiH •# »|i« Univaraitv

-. ^sMf«M»la at Lm Angalafl. 405 Wattw««4 owkvarrf. Lm Angala*. 24. C*llf«riiia.IMSM4 m aMas^-alaM matVar Iwlv 23. 1943. at Hm Mtt •fHca at !• Arm!!!C^Hf^. ..Mia, tfc. A^ af Mar«l. S 187» $«k.«rt»f|^ ZTm SlTSmpL. S JmSSH
ay smMi •»• ysar, $2.50t mv Mmattar. $1.00.
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QUIPS

from the classes

A bad temper has often
been confused for readiness 'lo

protect one*s honor in Shake-
speare, as at Hollywood par-
ties,

Campbell
Shakespeare

King George III always en-
joyed salt bathing in the ocean.
Every time his head came

\above watery a special band at
the beach would play *''God
Save the KingJ*^

,

and
Almost everyone in England

no«r rides third class coaches
the trains. In fact, the

have consisted of unsatisfactory
recitals and recorded programs
(originally planned with the fear
that anything besides the hack-
neyed works of the basic standard
concert repertoire would not be
"understood" or "desired"' by the
University public.) •

About three years ago excellent
evening concerts were presented
under the sponsorship of the Stu-
dent Music committee, but they
eventually died out "because one
can't give a concert to a row of
empty seats.

100 lbs. of wssts
paper maket 1470
boxet for emer-
iency life boat
rationi. Sava
svcry scrap!

ABUNDLf AWEEK

savt 5DMf DOTS un

Dear Editor:

A friendly salvo at the fellow
Bruin who denounced "fugue at
high noon" and modem poetry
in general. However, the blood
surged to my temples upon view*
ing the names of Edgar Guest and
J. W. Reilly.

With a little poetical license,
therefore, I should like to pass
on one of I>orothy Parker's gemi
to our "Poetry Lover"

—

'7'd rather flunk nty Wa««er-
rnan teat

Than read the poems of Eddie
Guest.'*

Poetically,

Guest Who
C. H. C.

•' • - .

Dear Editor:
The letter condemning "fugue

at high noon" was stupidly boui^
gois, and showed a snobbish atti-
tude which has no place in judg-
ing the fine arts.-

Experiments with form in lit-

erature do not always succeed, but
they deserve the encouragement
of those who believe in finding
new methods of expressing new
ideas.

The same persons who sneer at
MacDonald Rhinehart would have
[condemned greater but equally
radical writers and poets who have
given this nation all its recent
literature which will live: Carl
Sandburg, Emily Dickinson, John
Dos Passos, and James Joyce.
Let "Poetry Lover" drool over

the insipid banalities and peurile
platitudes of Eddie Guest -— but
let adults encourage and cherish
those who seek to keep American
literature alive and vibrant.

J. L. N.

HAROLD'S
SHOES

1048 Westwood Blvd.

.<^V

^t?-'

—

OPENS \

on
only people who go first classl

are bankers and men travelingl
on expense accounts,

Mowat -
•
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OFTHE
by Kosmo Polite

Coniiiig out of their cellars and
iMreaking traditions, Betas chucked
formal attire and took over Castle

Rock last Saturday. With gentle

vraves lapping on their feet Ljiiry

Xmm^ and Bin BUm could be
heard explaining the tidal wonders

to Alplia Phis Sally Jon«s and Bet-

1^ Ijtm. Ofiare.

^^~Mfeai.'.vhile sister Phyllis Alm-
quiftt has been consoling Johnnie

Stewart on this and, we hear, other

occasions. The Theta influence

was introduced by Onle Hargrave
who gave, moral support to Don
Hitchcock while Frank Foellmcr

called at the same house for his

date Mary Ann Rubel.

And coUecting more clams were

sisters JaM»t and lUith Weatover

Alpha Phis, who surveyed the ter-

ritory with Bob Ovcrpccic and

brother Bill. Just to be different

Ok«ck Bailey took advantage of

the availability of the Dee Gees

calling for Chick Metro, while

^uae Yaeger counted the pebbles

with Dk-^ Jones, and Mary Lou

WiUiMns upheld the honor of the

Pi Plii house in the company of

Lm Paulin.

Df SPIRIT
Time out from drilling to watch

Other men do the exercising were

Ten Years

Ago
Dean McHenry, graduate and

former student body president of

the University, 1931-32, was mar-

ried in Berkeley. His bride is the

former Ruth Taylor of Claremont.

McHenry is a research assistant

with the Bureau of Public Admin-

istration connected with the Uni-

versity.

Those Germans!
Joe Jacobs waited until after

Max ^chmeling had scored his

nine-round technical knockout

aver Steve Homas, then announced

definitely that Schmeling would

meet Max Baer for the title.

» Cover What?
iOne of the most noticeable

changes in the smart shoes this

season is that the upper vamp or

the part above the s^le and heel

is creeping higher on. milady's foot.

Another surprising fact is that the

he^Is on most models are slightly

lower. .*^ -

Same Gripe
The lighting of the main read-

ing room then is barely sufficient

for the reading of normal print

for short periods.

No Prophets, They
. Going on record as opposing the

April 12 strike and vigilante ac-

tivity on that day, the student

cbuncil last night rejected deci-

sively the request of representa-

tives of the Antt^ War committee

that the council cooperate in the

strike.

I
Where's FttH?

' Huey Long was today leadmg in

the "Unpopularity contest" being

sponsoi^d by the Daily Illini.

ftunners-up were William Ran-

dolph Hearst, newspaper publisher

aad Father Couehlin.

ROPF
brothers in the R.O.T.C. Si Staltaer

and 4«e IUaffh«llB who warmed
the bleachers at Friday night's

charity football game with Doro-
thy Merwia, Alpha Phi, ahd Doro-

thy Faries.

Eternal attraction, that Martin
man, magnetized Floell Heanes of

Campus ^heater fame and Gamma
Phi, who proved that life need not

be earnest to Charles Kratka,

Kappa Sig. Others seeming to en-

joy the Coconut atmosphere were
Red Eaif^Uali and Harvey Doran
with Jeaa Stevenson and Barbara
Maas, Gamma Phis.

PLUNGING IN

Big, blonde and beautiful is the

other name M Jim Kndford, man
about Cal, who finally captured

U.C.L.A.'s "boom" Virginia Hoga-
boMn, Kappa. Meanwhile George

Metsgcr and his Sigma Pi pin also

separated. , the latter adorning the

cotton of Barbara del Plaine, Al-

pha Chi Omega.

Just to be different Alpha Gam
pledges Barbara Hunter and Doret

Bruner had an ulterior pi^rpose

when they poured water for their

sisters at the house last Monday
just to up and leave to ditch.

Combining talents with 11 S.A.E.'s

who were also ditching, they left,

the latter's house a shambles, and
celebrated the wreck afterwards

with the Pi Phi pledges.

OFF 1*1: GO '

It takes them all sooner or

later, and to make the change

from corduroys to bell bottoms less

bitter for Dick Rhinehardt. Delta

Sigs will wine snd dine at the

Grove in^is honor.

All set to go are Jerry O'Con-

n«r with Eleanor Brown, Tri Delt,

Jim Thayer with Kappa Sylvia

ILitt«l while the guest of honor

will bring Jane Bennet also of the

DelU DelU I>elta klan.

Just to prove the beach Is not

the only popular place, Jane Rii-

t«r»bacber. Alpha Phi, invaded the

Mocambo on the arm of Bob Funk,

Air Wac publicity man, all of

which goes to show that Bruin

coeds still get around.

BEYOND THE^ILLS^
1:^ OF WE^TWOGDli

by X. Change

by O'Reilly ^
After nine years of interesting

clinical study, I am happy to

present to an expectant public a

few conclusions I have reached

regarding the species femalus col-

legius, with particular reference

to the adaptability of the group

to the idealistic requirements of

incUu9 coliegius, sometiwies re-

ferred to as wolfus ameticanus.

To begin with, we see the f.c.

(hereinafter spoken of in the ver-

nacular as "woman") in her nat-

ural state—not to be confused

with an naturel. Before attempt-

ing to adapt herself to Things As
They Is, this creature has long,

stringy hair, a glaring shiny nose,

a tendency to eat too many pieces

of chocolate, and speak in « low,

subhuman grunt.

Of course, she is not entirely

without allure, even in this un-

civilized state. As we all know,

these primitive "women" are

sometimes found in South Zulu,

clad only in a sarong. And, as

my late colleague. Dr. Myers,

used to ask, "What's ^rong about

that?" Poor fellow was hacked

to death by his family and friends.

From this potentially promising

but uncultured animal comes the

refined, intelligent, adaptable cre-

ature which we find roaming

about college campuses, through

cocktail bars, and whever the

genus mains might be trailed and

captured.

In celebration of this conversion

from the primitive to the intellec-

tually alert, W. Shakespeare re-

cently penned these profound

lines:

When the world w0m younKer,

Amd gratvn male* knmt mo feaVy

A^mmn mith powder in hU horn
'Wemt forth to humt.m deer.

But thing* hope changed Bometvhat

On m very different piam^

4 dear with powder on her no»e

Goea forth io hmmt a man.

Just to prove that not only the

Brunt but also many other college

papers and magazirves have a
doubtful sense of humor, we pre-

sent a sampling of said humor,
giving credit where credit is due
in order to spare the local editor.

The problem of amourtriangles
and curves, figure most promi-

nently in the pages of all Junior
Eaquires. ^

The Penn Trictnffle approaches
the beautiful topic thusly:

Tve never kissed ft_8Jrt_l5

all my life."

••Well, don't hang around me
then. What do you think I do?

'

Run a prep school?"
Life in the big city, as view^

by the ,Texa» Ranger:

y«u 4to If I

Student (in

younr thing):

to

"Pardon
awect

"Sweet .Young Thing:

you've never n>et me
-Na,

at

Newport, ocPabn Beaeh,
Saranac Lake. I waan't In

the Pnilman ear mi tke New
York Expreaa last Tuesday alt-

emeen. I know I'm good look-

ing and I'm net bnahfuL Pm
not gokng your wny and J
wouldn't ride with you on a bet.

I didn't ever go to school with

you; Pm not waiting for a street

car; I don't want a lift, and I

know plouty of college boys.

Furthermore, I have a

ponnd flanee waiting for

New. were you goiug to any

something?"
Stiklent (hi oar): "Yea, dam

It; you're losing jreur nnder-

wear."
Many would-be humorists touch

on the "besame mucho" theme.

Old-fashionod gentleman:
"May I kiss your hand?"
Young E>ear: "Whassamatter,

my mouth dirty?"

•nVhat wouM
kissed srou?"

"Pd yetl.**

Silence. A kiss. Mere
"Well?**
"I'm stfH k

weeiL."
—

The state of mind inebriation

is also always good for a laugh

or suppressed snicker.

•Tljey laughed twhen I stood up
to sing -how did I know I was
under the table?" mutters an un-

identified character from the

West Point Pointer.

Cal Pelican comes out with:

To miss a kiss

Is more amiss
Hian.it would be to kps a

* miss
Provided that the miss yan.

kiss

The kiss herseK would never

miss^
But if you try to kiss a miss

With whom the kiss would
he amiss

You better always
Miss the kiss.

Temperance Lecturer: "And
in conclusion, my dear fellow

citizens, I will give yof a prac-

tical demonstration of the erlis

of Demon Rum. I have two
glansee here on the taMe; one la

niled with water and the ««her

And, to summariae it all, the

-I.-

COLLEGE FAIRY HEROINE
WA VES WAND OF FAME

by Charlotte Klein
From Wonderland to Movieland

in one easy jump was never writ-

ten in the book by Lewis Carroll,

but Campus Theater's "Alice"

wrote that adventure into a seven-

year contract at Warner Brothers

and changed her name to "Janie."

Blond actress Joyce Reynolds

was a Bruin majoring in drama

and social science three years 0go

when she found her stepping stone

to film fame on Royce hall stage.

Talent scout Sully Biano saw her

in the collegiate rendition of

"Alkje in Wonderland' and he

white-rabbited her into A good

role in "Yankee Doodle Dandy."

With five pictures to her credit,

U.C.L.A.'s Joyce currently plays

her first lead in "Janie."

macbIC formula
The life of an actress is fascin

ating, exciting, but hard work,

claims the charming college-bred;

high school girl in a slight Texan

accent. And she can prove it by

recountinjs a three months daily

routine ft^m 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. o«

location. Her big opportunity in

"Janie" was dampened by a show

er of ice water in a bathing suit

{scene, and the youne star had to

\

sniffle her way through the entire

picture.

But there is still glamour in

being a screen star. Miss Reynolds

recently took a publkrity trip to

New York and got a participant's

view of cafe society. She did] slightly

with whiskey. I will now plaoo
.

an angle wemn in the gtass of

water, see how It Hves, squirms,

vibrates with the very spark of

lif^. Now I will pUce a worm
In the glaas of whisiwy. See bow
It curto np, writhes in a^ony nad
then dies. Now, yotmi: man,
ivluit moral do you get from this

story ?"

Dolt: "If you don't want
worms, drink whiskey."

The Ft. Ord Panorama—in a
dated copy • gives this

eight riidlo shows, but admits she

is petrified before a •*mike."

NEVER SATISFIED
Although Kfe in Hollywood Is an

education in itself, Campus Thea-

ter's pride regretted leaving U. C.

L. a. She did return for one

semester #^hile under contract, but

intends to come back someday for

a full course in psychology.

sage piece of ornithological (bird-

lore to you> advice*

"PROTECT THE BIRDS:
The dove brings peace and the

stork brings draft exemption.*

CLASSIFIEO
ADVERTISING

o*:^—

#OYCE REYNOLDS

Her friends are mostly outside

the studio and she tries to keep

track of those Bruins who were in

her classes. Coincidentally, h^
fonner partners in a P.E. 31 danc-

ing class were Jean Sullivan and

Jacqueline White, who both have

followed Joyce's two-step into the

world of celluloid.

While waiting for another role

which she hopes has **fire and life

to it," Joyce Reynolds pokes an

academic nose into ''Valley of De-
cision" or "Hungry Hill," goes

horseback rkiing, or thinks about

that former pre-med at Rice In-

stitute who is now a Marine Air

Corps Lieutenant in the South Pa-

cific.

Did anyone ever tell you not to

Joia Campus Theater?
i . : ; I t I t t

FOR BENT
NSVA HAIX—OpentnK August S4. tSS

includes iK^akfasi. o««kin« et—raiiy.
Call Pare Hlcler. AR-3;7«)7.

iLABOS ATTRACrnVB nOOM—Twia beSa.
17.M week. Ideal leeaUon. beautiful
mrr^ymdinms. Hmm grtvUesea. Att-I-U—

.

FOR 8ALE_
ICOOS srsen tailored coat, muscrat Itned.

worn less than ten times. Reasonable.
X>rackrr A9tB., AKlrona 3-etOl. Apt, tta.

WANTED

^o.

a omLS t* slMre eaoenaM In apartment
block (rem Campua. tn Tivertoa.
20^. AR>»7nB.' ' •

'

LOST .

SILVER BRAOKLET. hand made. initiaU
U.S.N. Senttasevial value. Return t«
Kerckhoff Lost »n<l Found, pleaae.

•ri.

ROOMS OFFRRED
mm, itrrYAOAlfOT at ltv«y

Are. ah-l-700<l.

Lost property
Korohhoir Hall Mesaantaa

Poat Qgiln

Spe<
by Al Franken ^

The rfaculty scholastic ax is about to descend now that
mid-terni grades are in, with Coach Babe Horrell and all
Bruin football followers fervently praying that it won't af-
fect the U.C.L.A. grid machine. ' i__
-^—R«port« from roHnble sources

Ccorg

cnrrently cJrculatlnif around Uie

rnmpus Indicate that big George
PMIIips has been having a lit-

tle trouble with his professors

over the question of grades, and
that whether or not George
nMkes the "s<^holastlc" team Is

going to be a dose decision..

TOP PUNTER
Phillips, the best punter and

one of the best passers on the

const, is an invaluable piec^ of

grid talent, as evidenced by the
siaeable offeij the Philadelphia

Eagles tendered Phillips if he
would sign on the dotted line. His
loss would undoubtedly hurt Bruin

grid hopes. :

•

George rejected the Eagles* of-

fer because he wanted to play for

the Bruins this fall. TTiis indi-

cates that he can be counted on
to really "hit the books"*and make
up any deficiencies before the start
of the season.

'*'• hard to get even one good
man for a position, but this year
Coach Babe Horrell has two top-
noieli quarterbacks, and tlie

problem of fully utilizing Water-
field and Phillips is a tough one.
Bob Waterfield, thorough mas-

ter of the "T" played over 55 min-
utes in most of th^ games in 1942
and is capable of doing the same
this year. Bob represents one of
the finest ball handlers in the na-
tion, a great field general, and a
su|)erb passer and punter. It's a
cinch that Bob cant be kept on
the bench for long, and yet, when
is Phillips going to play? It
renlly involves quite a problem
fo» Horrell.

Many grid fans seem to regard
football as a sport whose only ob-
ject is to win every game. But,
this is certainly not the case at
U.C.L.A. where coach Horrell
stresses the fact that the main
idea is to have fun. "Winning is

great, but not at the expewe of
hafving a good time," says the
"Babe."

Horrell points out that he thinks
vcary highly of his football team,
and believes that many ot the boys
art fine players now, and will
probably be even greater with a
couple of years of experience and
k>lB of time spent in practice.

However, time is an all pre-
cious factor to the team this
yMtr, and with labs two after-
Boons a week for many of the
follows, an^ classes until 4
o'elock for others, practice ses-

sions will have to be llmMe^ to
an hour. In that time the Bruin
coaching staff Is going to work
^^wry hard turning out a smooth
rannlng eleven from many un-
tried players. But, Horrell stat-

ed "the same kind of teamwork
naa't be expected as when the
boys are free to practice every
afternoon for 'two or three
iMMirs." <k

It is evident that the breaks
phis team and school spirit are
going to determine the outcome of
plenty of games.
WEST VS. EAST
Debate rages year after year,

with no decision possible regard-
ing the superiority of west athletes
o^ser the east athletes or vica ver-
sa^ but We ran across the All-

Avierican prep track team printed
in Look magazine recently, and it

gives the west a decided superior-
ity.

The boys from west of the
Mississippi made tlie ten best
marks compared to three from
the boys east of the ilildli^
line. As usual the prepsters are
turning in some phensnsenal per-
formances which raie loia of
praise, and some ooansoMl;
SPORTS BRIEFS _^ [ ^
The Junior Varsity begins prac-

tice next Monday . . . Gordon Ber-
lin, great center, heads a strong
Washington eleven . . . The men's
smoker slated for September 13
promises to be the best ever . . .

Gorge Latka and boxing coach
Mike O'Gara may give a boxing
demonstration at the smoker . . .

The Bruin cricket team is slated
to face the RAF Sept. ^ r^i-.Bob
Waterfield will match Vmg dis-

tance flinging ability with Jack
Jacobs, Jim Hardy, and Kenny
Washington between halfs at the
March Field-Washington Redskins
game tonight . . . Gonspetition in

the first rowMl of the Navy soft-
ball play was very keen, and the
.second round promises to be equal-
ly good . .'. Varsi% ball practice
is scheduled to begin September 1

. . . basketball faU practice ses-
sion will begin on Stp4smbsA 4.

Scribes See
Victory iot

Redskins
The March Field Flyers, fea-

turing two All-Anaerican backs
in Indian Jack Jacobs of Okla-
homa and Bi]l Dudley of West
Virginia, are 8 to 5 underdogs
to go do«wn before Slingin' Sammy

,

Baugh and his Washington Red-
skin assistants in tonight's pigskin
tussle at the Coliseum at 8:15.

Although the Redskins, who are
blessed with the unapproachable
passing and punting of Sammy
Baugh, all - time, All - American,
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NewRound
of League
PlayOpens
Play will begin in the second

round of the Navy Intramural
competition Monday evening with
House 2 facing "4," and 1 bat-
tling "aA." •chief Bill Radovich
announced yesterday.

Both Softball games have^ im-
portant bearing on the league
races, and should be hotly tion-
tested. SA's hard hitting and
strong fieiilrng team holds two
decisions over "7,*' present
American League leader, and Is •

determined to repeat these prac-
tice wins in the second round of
play.

"3A" must win to stay on the
heels of "7" but that shouldn't be
too difficult as "1" was annihil-
ated 27-0 in the first tilt between
the teams.

ijw

For House 4 It's a fine chance
to upset the pennant aRpiratlons
of high-riding House 2, current
leaders in the National cinruit.
Winner of only one game, "4»*

nevei;thele88 could easily upset
the dope sheet If a little more
fielding

' support and head-ups
playing Is forthcoming. "2,'*

however, has been improving
rapidly, has a well balanced
team, and are decidedly playing
top-caliber ball.

iRUIN STUDENT — George Latka gets fast minute instruc-
tions from George Raft, before steppirvg into the ring. Latka. =______^^^who 16 now completing his last semester toward a degree wasiir. o kio r , ,.

'

shrp betore his retirement two years ago- ^ '

Latka, Former Ring
Great, Seeks Degree
Never knocked off his feet In seventy professional fights

against the best men the 135 pound division could offer
Three victories over world champions ajrainst only two losses
and one draw Only eight setbacks in bis pro fights

the brilliant record

were pra-cha ,m tlM Eastern
League last year, will not find
c«^ gaiag against a team so
spectacular in experience and
numbers as Major Paul Sclpsskr
will field tonight.

Ticket reservations are no long-
er necessary to get reduced rates
for the pro-football game tonight
at 8:15.

All men in uniform may pur-
chase tickets at Ike gate, but
UJS.O. has advised snrvicemen to
be at the Coliseum curly.
Navy Mfen: Miat sign the Game

Check Out Sheet im M.G. 105 or
123 today.

GIRLS
Inforotfod in Working at

\ Football Games

Regittor In

KorcklioM HaN 201

f t
"\

The crowninc highlight off the
evening will W a distance con-
test between' some of the greatest
pigskin gunners in the nation.
These include U.C. L.A. bred
Kenny Washington and Bob Wat-
terfield as well as Jim Hardy of
S.C. Flyer captain Jack Jacobs
will also participate in the com-
petition.

This l«

camplled by the modest, amiable,
George Latka, the erstwhile
San Jose professor, who is aow
completing his last terns af wark
for a college degree kt pkyaical
aducation at U.C.L.A.

Always ambitious to get an
Mkicatien, Latka began hif? college
work at San Jose State in 1936
and continued studying during his

entire boxing career. Now, at 29,

he is about to realise hiil ambition
tcrget a degree and ta teach
America's youth and help in j«-

venile delinquency wark.

Latka probably reached the peak
of his boxing prominence in 1M2
when, after a long win streak he
was being groomed for a crack
at the lightweight title against
Lou Ambers, wha then held the
135-pound b^. However, Lou
Jenkins dethroned Ambers jnel

before the scheduled bent, and
then all chances were laat when
Latka, out of condition due to a
layoff, dropped a fight to 10-1

underdog Toby Vigil.

Latka kaa his roughest flght

againat flaasmj Angott,^ twice
hoMar aff tke MgMwaigkt erown.

Lat-
witk the

tac-

tlca of Ang^rtt. Both boys fought
to a

George started his boxing ca-
reer in Gary, Indiana, and soon
was a success, when ke captured
the featherweight golden gloves
title for three straight years. One
of the highlights off the "Profes-
sor's" career came when he was
named on the Chicago team which
traveled east to meet the New
York sluggers in the amateur clas-
sic of the year. However, just
before the big fight, the flu bug
struck, and Latka spent the eve-

in bed. This he regards a
er disappointment than miss-

ing, out on a crack at the title
and the fame, gkary, and money
that goes with it.

iSeorge decided to fight pra-
mally for one raason---Ma

follKs needed the money. His
success was phenomenal and he
soon embarked on a tl straight
win streak. Then ke was put
out of action for three months
hecause of a dangerous blood
infection, but returned to fight
anotker year without losing.
George retired shortly afterward

quit the ring largely because of
managerial troubles with Tony
Palazola, who held Latka's con-
tract.

Besides being a student,
George keeps plenty busy work-
ing at I>ouglas as a dispatcher
on the swing shift, boxing a
little, helping while his wife

re of the Latka house-
their two - year - old

George keeps in condition by
sparring with boxing coach Mike
O'Gara and his charges Monday
at noon. Latka is very high in
his praise of O'Gara, whom he
considers a great boxing coach
and a wonderful friend.

—AL FRANKEN.

11*

>n

THE HOLLYWOOD
OPERETTA

ASSOCIATION
presents

THE DESERT

$ONG'
Wilshire Ebell Theafre

Opening Friday, Sept. 1

Directed by Lloyd Meyer
and featuring other Bruins

Tickets at Kerckhoff Hall
with reduced prices

for students

term paper,

eral typing. Also duplicating

service. ,-^ • x
Will call for and deliver copy.

Phone Dr 6715

If no answer please call PL-0383

.i

HILLEL COUNCIL PRESENTS

BARNEY ROSS
_ Former Boxing Champion and Marine Hero

at Its Monthly Dinner

Monday, August 28

_ All University Students are

invited to attend

T^keH Mft 85c and may b#

at R.ck

Dinmr at 5:30 af R.CB.

\

>^
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THE
VORLD

IN
CHIEF

"] by United Press

MAHSBILLE—As thousands of

eiviliann watched in the street,

ifrench troops scaled the heights

»f the Cathedral Notre Dame de
In Garde yesterday and officially

ended the battle of Marseille.

The Germans holding the Cathe-
dral heights had been bowling
shells down the Boulevard Cari-

nebiere and lobbing niortar shells

throughout the city. «^- ^

IX>NpON — DIsMtches from
M<MOow a»riy yesterday, »»I4

tiMit All Carpathian passes from
the borders of Bucovina to •the

barderw af YuK^oslavIa had been
scaled by Russian and Roman-
ia« troops, and that with Bul-
garia's desertion of Germany,
there was little chance of escape
for aay Nasi forces In the Bhl-

Russian troops are racing to

establish contact with Marshal
Tito's forces In western Yugo-
slavia, entrapping Nasi garrl-

•Mis In Greece.

CHUNGKING.—Chinese forces,

seeking lo blast open the eastern

end of the India-Burma land route

to China yesterday had smashed
to within .200 yards of the center
»f Tengchung whose centuries-old

rock walls form the m&in defen-

iive strong point of Jajtenese forc-

es on the Salween river front.

EASTERN MEDITERRA-
NEAN AI^IED AIR HEAD-
qCJARTERd.—Combined Allied

air, sea and land operations
' have clamped on« of the tightest

blockades of history around
scattered German garrisons In

the Aegean Islands and have
sunk an estimated 78 per cent

•f the shipping tonnage available

to them, authoritative quarters
•aM jresterday.

.. a

.

ALGIERS — The commissioners
in the French Provisional govern-
ment have decided to resign in

order to allow Gen. Charles de
Gaulle establish an administration
including the most representative
elements of the French resistance

council ^nd all French political

parties according to reports cur-

rent here. * .

LONDON.—The Berlin radio

said yesterday that President
Jase Laurel, Japanese puppet of

the Philippines, had ordered
clvlUa«s to evacuate Manila.

The broadcast, attributed to a
DNB dispatch from Tokyo, said

he had decreed a series of teavel

r^trictions in order to speed
up evacuation measures and that
•aly those whose presence was
absolutely necessary would be

permitted to enter Manila.

ANKARA. — Reports in diplo-

matic circles said that Russia had
"temporarily" accepted BulgariaSi

assurances of neutrality in the

Russo-German fighting with the
understanding that neutrality

would call for Bulgaria to disarm
and intern any German troops

espaping^from the Nazi rout in

Rotnania. —~-*-r^'>^
—-^m^.^ . .-.-

\ - -
•

Initiation Meeting

Held by Ptirateres

Women interested in the reorga-

nisation of Phra teres, democratic

women's social group, and\tho«e

wishing to become members are

invited to the formal initiation to-

fnorrow night at 7:45 o'clock at

Hershey hall, according to an edict

issued by Cherie Brubaket, aU-
Phrateres president. ~ '

Following the initiation pere-

mony, entertainment consisting of

a musical program planned by
Phrateres members from College

hall will be presented, and refresh-

ments will be served at tht eonclu-

'M/km ol the •vening.
,
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Romantic
o

Start Run
In in antf-roiiiantic cru-

sade to avert love-lorn
couples from eloping, a com-
bination of Mr. Anthony and
Beatrice Fairfax will take to
R.H. 170 stage Wednesday at 8:30
p.m. when Campus Theatre begins

its four-night run of "Dover
Road."

With Ralph Freud as the well-

meaning but unappreciated
"meanie", Latimer, the gay com-
edy^ proves that love wills out,

despite the intrigues of Latimer's
man Friday, Dominic, played by
Jack *Cohradt.

PAIRED OFF .
•

Under the direction of Betty
Hermon, and stage managed by
Alice Cassard, the three-act play

by A. A. Milne, noted comedy au-

thor, stars Jacqueline. Nugent and
David Le Claire as the frustrated

lovers, and Jan Smissmand and
Emanuel Lombard as other guests

at theDover road house,

Helen Greenebaum, Barbara
Skulte. Robert Engle and Richard

Haupt .complete the cast as maids
and footmen in the centrally

staged intimate theatre produc-
tion.

TV/O AT A TIME
Not content with having Bruin

talent idle. Campus Theatre will

also begin try-outs for parts in a
musical version of Oscar Wilde's

"The Importance of Being Earn-
est" today at 3 p.m. in Ro^ce hall

auditorium.

Diving deep into the local sing-

ing and dancing reservoir. Bruins
talented in that direction are .urg-

ed to attefid the initial try-outs,

rehearsal schedule being planned
ioT the week of September 26 to

30.
^

Under the direction of Walden
Boyle, le<;tAirer in public speaking,

and Robert R, T. Lee, assistant in

dance and art, the Wilde comedy
is anticipated as the biggest offer-

ing of Campus Theatre's summer
program. *

Tickets for "Dover Road" are
now on sale at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office for 85
cents.

Alumhi Award
Scholarships

to Freshmen
Rewards for intelligence and in-

tegrity, in the form of Alumni as-
sociation scholarships have recent-
ly been awarded to 13 freshman
students who have maintained
high scholastic standards and com-
mendable personal records during
their first semester in attendance
at the University.

On the list benefiting by the
awards are Colleen Weber, Cath-
erine Jenkins, and Anne Stern,
each of whom has held a position
on a high school publication.

Denoya Petty, Jack Goree,
Katherine Kline. Esther Perez,
Roslyn Reps, and Jeannette How-
ard, who picked up Alumni schol-

arships in the 1944 quota, were
politically active in high school or-
ganizationsx

As a proof that athletics and
scholarship are a compatible com-
bination, basketball players Paul
Haltom and George Heussentaum,
and all city bk>cktng back Robert
H^mond aJM raoeivetf the'

MSMMt .

^ > •

Forum h\ts

Plan

Problems
Internationally minded Bruins

will take time out to object and
concur Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
E. B. 145 when the question
"Should Germany be Dismembered
After the War?" is verbally con-
tested in the third Student Open
Forum of the summer semester.
Reginald Armstrong, sophomore

economics tnkyor, will take the
affirmative stand as expounded in

Sumner WeHes' recent book,
"Tinie for E>ecision," while Herbert
Gutmann^, senior psycTiology ma-
jor, will uphold the negative side
of the issue.

ROGAT AT BAT ^

Yosal Rogat. chairman of the
Forensics board and the Student
Open Forum committee, will mod-
erate the verbal battle.

Following the two introductory
speeches of about seven minutes
e^h, the remainder of the forum's
hour will be turned over to the
audience for general discussion
and posing of questions on the
pros and cons of the argument.

THE BALL ROLLS
Campus interest in the issue

was aroused by the public opinion
poll, "Tl^e Last Reich," published
in the CalifornUi Bruin recently.
Armstrong will present the ar-

gument that the world should take
heed of histq^ical fact and act
against future agression* of Ger-
many by immediate and complete
dismemberment, while Gutmann,
believes that indoctrination and
rQ-education of the German peo-
ple, will do mor^for the preven-
tion of future European dissension
than dismemberment of any kind.

Scholarship
Honors Lofe
Journalisf
As a lasting tribute to their

first correspondent killed in this

war, the Los Angeles Times an-
nounces a U.C.L.A. Journalism
scholarship honoring Tom Trea-
nor, Bruin graduate who was
killed recently in France.

The scholarship provides for a
$1000 award, to be given each
year to a worthy student in jour-
nalism at this University, and
includes payment of tuition and
expenses of the student selected
over a four year period.
WHAT OHQ SAY :!

Following arrangement of de-
tails with the Board of Regents
of the University, the qualifica-
tions of students eligible far the
award will be announced. '

Chosen from a number of sug-
gestions considered by the Times.
the scholarship was deetned to be
the wisest way, not only to per-
petuate the memory of Treanor,
but to encourage future students
in the journalistic field.

ALL-AROUND
After graduation from U.C.L.A.

in 1930, Treanor became a repor-
ter on the Los Angeles Evening
Express, later going to Oakland
and Milwaukee, Wis. In 1934 he
joined the staff of the Times,
serving in various capacities with
that newspaper before going
abroad in 1940 as a foreign cor-
respondent.
He was one ofthe first men to

give front-line descriptions of the
battle of El Alamein, the first

bombing of Rome, the battle of

Casino, the Anzio beach-head op-
eration and Hhe successful inva-

HOBERTSON ISSUES
ELECTION FORMS
The second 1944 ballot-marking campaign will officially

open this morning at 11 o'clock when Peggy Lee Robert-
son, Elections committee chairman, throws wide the doors
of the Organizations Control board office, K.H. 209 to
issue petitions for the corrilng campus election September

20 and 22.

With the deadline for petition

filing set for a week from to-

morrow, candidates are advised
to procure petitions early in order
that a last-minute rush for the
necessary number of signatures.,

may be avoided.

FAN CLUB STUFF
For all top A.S.U.C.L.A. offices.

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
Applications for the Elections

committee will be taken from
old and new members today
and tomorrow from 1 1 a.m. to S
pufti. In the O.C.B. office, K.H.
309, announced Peggy Lee Rob-
ertson, Elections committee
chairman.

i.jtlli

PECCY LEE ROBERTSON
• . . time to sign

Petran Recital

Features Bach
The majestic tones of Johann

Sebastian Bach's organ music will

resound in Royce hall auditorium

tomorrow at noon to highlight an

all-request program presented by

Dr. Laurence A. Petran, Univer-

sity organist, in the regular series

of Tuesday noon recitals.

Four of Bach's hymns, "Ich ruf

zu dir," "Wir glaUben all an einem

Gott," "Nun komm der Heiden

Heil»6d," and "Heut triumphiret

Gottes Sohn," will head Dr. Pe-

tran's offerings.

They will be followed by his

console rendition of Handel's

"Concerto No. 6 in B Flat Major,"

consisting of the "Allegro,*^ "Lar-

ghetto," and "Allegro Moderato"

movements.

For his concluding selections Dr.

Petran has scheduled ^'Nun danket

all Gott," "Liebster Jesu, wir sind

hier," and "Sollt ich meinem Gott

nicht singer?" by Karg-Llert.

Sponsored by the committee on
drama, lectures, and music, under
the chairmanship of Dr. Gustav
O. Arlt, the noon recitals are
open to the University public free
of charge.

Talent Unit Calls

for Entertainers
Versatile Bruins anxious to dis-

play their talents behind the foot-
lights or in Artny hospital wards,
are requested to contact the Tal-
ent Bureau during its office hours,
Monday at 1 p.m. and Wednesday
at 2 p.m. in K.H. 210 for auditions,
revealed Mary Redding, director.

Especially on the lookout for
boogie\woogie pianists and popular
vocalists. U.C.L.A.'s "Central Cast-
ing" also desires to contact danc-
ers, instrumentalists, comedians,
emcees and other specialty per-
formers.

Formed to aid campus program
chairmen secure talent for A.S.
U.C. sponsored affairs, the talent
unit will also appear at neighbor-]

tlitei 'I

including A.S.U.C.L.A. president
and vice-president, O.C.B. Chair-
man, A.M.S. president, A.W.S.
president, ' and U.R.A. president,
150 autographs are required,
while for the lesser offices of

the above organizations and for
class offices 75 names are needed.
Only bonafide signatures of

undergraduate students now reg-
istered in the University may par-
ticipate in the election and they
may sign each petition only once,
however, the signing of two peti-

tions for the same office is ac-
ceptable.

THE CURTAIN RISES
In conjunction with the elec-

tion, the California Bruin, be-
ginning Wednesday, will again
run its exclusive column by Tom
Peeping. As heretofore. Peeping
will interpret the campus political

scene in an unbiased manner, en-
deavoring to present to the elec-

torate a first-hand account of
the election and of the person-
alities participating in the com-
petition.

Fut^ther information concern-
ing the qualifications of candi-
dates for the various offices and
the technicalities of elections may
be found in the excerpts listed

on page two.

Faculty Roster

Depleted by
War Research
With many faculty members us-

ing their specialized knowledge to
aid in war research, several
changes in the University staff in-
cluding one resignation, 11 leaves
of absence, and four appointments
were announced Friday following
the regular monthly meeting of
the^oard of Regents in San Fran-
cisco.

Frank Rpyse, professor of mili-
tary science and tactics severed
his connection with the University,
while Donald S. McKinnon. physi-
cian for men, was granted leave of
absence to join the armed forces. .

Regular leaves of absence for
the following staff members were
acknowledged: Ira N. Frisbee,
associate professor of accounting;
Harvey L. Eby, associate profes«
sor of education; Edgar K. Soper,
associate professor of geology;
Waldemar Westergaard, professor
of history, Roland D. Hussey, as.so-

ciate professor of history; Angu^'
E. Taylor, aatociate proifessor of
mathematics.
Ralph E. Byrne, Jr., assistant

professor of mathematics; Joseph
Kaplan, professor of physics; J.A.
C Grant, professor of political

.T.

ftw
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EXCERPTS FROM A.S.U.C. ELECTION CODE
Article V: Elections

Section Z VOTING PRIVI-
LEGES. Only undergraduate mem-
bers of the Association shall have
the privilege of voting at any
election or meeting of the Asso-
ciation, unless otherwise . specif-

ically pit)vided in this construc-
tion.

_ Section 3. ELIGIBILITY FOR
OFFICE. Only undergraduate
members of the Association who
shall have met the eligibility re-

quirements as stated in the By-
Laws shall hold office, elective or
appointive.

b. No member of the Associa-
tion who. at the time of the elec-

tions is in his ninth ' semester of

University residence or in excess
thereof, including residence at
other Universities, shall be elegible

as a candidate for any elective

office in the Association.

Section 7. CONDUCT OF
ELECTIONS. All elections of the
Associatlbn shall be in charge of

an Election Chairman to be ap-
pointed by the President with the
approval of the Student 'Council.

Section 8. CAMPAIGN REG-
ULATIONS. The following to-

gether with supplementary provi-

sions in the By-Laws, shall be the
campaign regulations of the As-
sociation, the A.W.S., the A.M.S.,

and tile classes.

a. No posters or bulletins or

campaign literature of any type

may be published or distributed

on or off the campus.

b. No use may be made of the

mails.

c. No money can be spent on
campaigns for any reason whatso-

evpT.

d. No campaign meetings may
be held on the campus.
e The Association Executive

Council ixhall declare disqualified

any candidate who has violated

any ©f the campaign regulations

as set forth in the* eonstitution
and By-Laws.

BYLAWS
Article I: EKgibaity^~^^

Section 1. Eligibility to partici-

pate in activities of the Associated
Students shall be dependent on
the fulfillment of the following
conditions: -

c. In order to ^rtSeipate in the
following student activities, a stu-

dent must maintain a "c" aver
age fw his entire University ca-feers
reer and for the semester in which
he runs for or is appointed to
office and during his tonure of
office. The eligibility of officers,

candidates and nominees and ap-
pointees shall be checked on the
basis of final semester grades and
this check shall be made at the
beginning of each semester for

the ciurent senr>ester, except for

those students appointed or elect-

ed to fill vacancies, who shall be
checked at the time of their nom-
ination on the basis of their grades
at the ckise ci the preceeding
semester.

naaoe of one candidate, name of

the circulator, and the signatures

of 75 additional petitioners. Three
petitions containing space tor 50
sicaatiares each shaH be issued to
candidates requiring space for 75
petitioners and four petitions, con-
taining space for 50 signatures
each shall be issued to those can-
didates reqiAiring 150 petitioners.

Those eligible to sign pctitians fmr
class officers include mnky tkose
entitled to vote for the class offi-

4 Soplismsre,. Junior and'
Senior classe!s uader Article IV,
Section g. 6- _

(d) No candidate aaay withdraw
petitions far marc than aae ott\<x

without first having returned to

the Election CoivMnittee alt peti-

tions previously iss«ied ta kink

(e> Petitions may be withdrawn
only by candidates for office.

(f) No candidate may withdraw
from the contest after his petitionf

is filed.

(g> Write-in candidates will be
allowed in primary electvonft, but
no write-in ciandidates will be al-

Student Executive Council, Or-f?^^ « '»»«^ riectiana. Write-in
candidates aimU satisfy the sameganizations Control Board, A.MJS

and A.W.S. Cdoncils, UJI.A.—Of-
ficers only. Class Cauncils—Offi-

cers only.

Article IV: StMrnHmg

Election Code:

1. Nomination
<a) Each petition ior AS-

U.C.L.A. President, Vice Presi-

dent, Chaimtan of the Organiza-
tiori Control Board, officers of the^

Associated lien Students, and As-

sociated Women Students and
Head Yell Leader shall contain 'ing th^t of tiieir elections, includ-

the name of one candidate, name i ing candidates for offices of the

of the circulator, and the signa- Sophonoore class, shall be able to

tures of 150 individual petitioners. 'complete by the end of the semes-

Each petiti<»i for the office ofjter in which they are running for

Senior, Junior, Sophomore, and office at least 27 units of Univer-

FreshnMin class shall contain t^lsity work.

qualifications for office as any
other re|g.kdarlgf nMniaated cumU-
dste.

(j) All signatures an petitions

shall be the signature of the stu-

dent as officially recognized by
the University said corresponding
exactly to the signature as printed
in the Officers and Students Cata-
logue.

2. Eligibility to run £or office:

^a> Candidates, who must
have at least Sophonoore status ia

the sen^ester immediately foliow-

(b) Candidates who must
have at least Junior status in the

sen)ester immediately following

that of their election, including

candidates for offices of the Jun-

ior class shall be able to compete

by the end of tke semester in

whicb they are riwnihg for office

art least 5f7 units or have been

granted tjke d«g«KC af A—siik*te

of Arts.

(c) Candidates, who must
have »t least Senior statua in the
semester immediately following
that of their elections, including
candidates for offices af the Sen-
ior Classi shall ba able to cans-
plete by the end of the semester
in whfcb tkey are running far of-

fice at least 8-7 units of University
work,

3L Election Procedure:

(d) In case of tie for second
place iu the first regular election,

the first candidate^ and t+iose tied
for second place sha-ll stand as
candidates in the second election.

The candidate receiving the great-
est number af votes shaH be elect-

ed. .

'

(f) In ordtr to vote, each stu-

dent must present his A.S.U.C-
L.A. card. The clerk shall cross
a«t his name on the poll list.

3. Violation of Election Rules:

AS500ATEO
WOMIM
STUDENTS

ArHd^Vrlfc
1. Only junior an«P seniar

en members of the A.S.U.C.L.A.

who meet the grade requirements
stipulated in. tba CanstataMaa! aft

the A.S.U.C.L.A. shaU be eligihla

ta> hold the offices af pDeaident,

vice preMdent, secretavy and tapaoo

urer af the associa4Jon; and tha

president, shall hofve seniar standr

inc.

2. Elections shall be held in ae-

cordance with the rules of the
A.S.U.C.L.A.

ASSOC^ATB^
MEN STkMDENTS
Article V^: McflfiiaiM

The presidient of t+ie assoeiatJioH-

shall be* elected each academic
year, and mtwt, at the time of in-

stallation, be a student of at least

junior standing, as determined by
the scholastic standards ei the
UniN'ersjty.

UNIVERSITY
HiCftEATION
ASSOCIATfON

, Afttcia V: ElacHiMit
Any member of the Associai^sd^

Students who has completed not

'

1

- A

^%

less than 24 units of Unawersity

The Organization Control Board '*'•'*»< »"<* "^^^^ Vr»^ re^uiaa-

sfaaH' have charge of vioiationa af
rutes pertaining' to> election.

6. Voting Privileges: The Uhf-
versity Catalogue of Students,
#nown as the Officers and Stu^
dea-ts shall be the official polling

hst to detemvine the voting status
of students in reference to the*r

ckisses.

7. General Regulations:

ments stipulated in the CtonaMtn^
Uon and By-Laws of the Assooiated'
Students may run for officas 'oi

vice president, recording seeretary,

and treasurer. Any member of
the Aasoeiatect' Students wha w«il'

be a junior or senior in- aeadamic
standing in the seanester f«llowing

tiiat a£ his ar hev eieetian
^
and

meets the grade requiraaaenia^

stipulated in the Constitution
M>. The distribution a£ thaj and By-LaMia of the Associated

Daily Broiaj may not be in4ierfered| Students shall be eligible as oan-
with in any way for dectianeer- didate for pcesidcnt of* the Uni-
ing purposes. IvcHrsity Recreation Association.

^^^ir lAJcLctiuitleS
A letter from Vtrgm^ Stephens, Dorothy L. ttmderhimt ami,

Rosemary HoUy, former Brums now trainmp for the WAC.

" ••When we left school to enlist in

the Army, we thought our days of

'final exanr»s' were over for a

while, but no such luck! Yester-

day we had one, covering our

schooling irmn soup to nuts. To-

day, among other things, we had

an elimination posture contest.

One by one we were weeded out,

although all three of us were

anxmg the last to get the bird.

It's tough standing there at atten-

tion for 15 minutes while officers

look you over from head to toe,

shake their heads and finally tap

you on the shoulder.

Eager Beavers

••We sometimes wonder how
they can possibly dream up so

many things to keep us busy. The
heat's been on for about three

weeks, and the girls are showing

the strain, holding their tongues

and counting to ten. At least

once a day, a 'major engagenoent'

breaks out in the barracks. It

never quite reaches a brawl, be-

cause our sergeant steps in. Wows
a whistle and calms us down ^
drowning everyone out with a

•Pipe down!' Most of us now avoid

any point of friction, and if an ar-

gwnent starts we slip out of it.

•*0«r favorite rendezvous for es-

cape is the poet theater. Here we
see tlie latest pictures before

they're released to the public, and

for 15 cents admission, you poor

civilians! Some of the gals still

choose to spend their precious Sat-

urday evenings in Des Moines,

where the Navy is plentiful from a

station nearby, but' most of us find

the competition too steep with

30,000 Wacs descending on the fair«

city.

Seine Turn

"Pvt. Minderhout drew the

'lu^y* number and got guard duty

one week-end, but she wanted it

anyhow, she insists. It did turn

out to be rather exciting^ because

she had a chance to see AWOL
Wacs from th- MP point of view.

On the particular night when Pvt.

M. served as guard, a group of

Wacs had dates with officers,

strictly taboo at this station. As
the gay party drove to the gates

nearly 20 minutes late, expecting

the guards to wink and salute,

they were flabbergasted for there

stood our Wac CO., who let go
with both barrels. She gave them

Gift Funds
Received by
Unrversffy
Philanthropy and generosity

have provided the University with

numerous gifts in the form of

monetary donations ta be used in

various departments for research

and for scholarships in speeialfned

fields of study. Dr. Robert Gordon

Sproul, president af the- Univer-

sity, announced recently.

Heading the list of resArch do>

nations is the $12,500 presentation

of' the Jewish Fund for medical re-

search to further Dr. H. S. Penn's
study of cancer,, and two smaller

gifU of $40 and $100 which wiU
be used for the same study.

Also along scientific lines were
the gifts from Merck and Co. and
the Efla Sachs Plot foundation lor

research in amino acids by I>r.

Max Dann, associate pro-

feasor in chemistry, in addition to

that of the National ^Research
council for work on genetics un-

der Dr. Herbert S. Jennings^ re-

sesurdi associate in soology, and
the Wallace and Ticman products

gift for the deveiopascnt of gemn-

FACULTY LEAVES GRANTED
tCoiiil J fsane Fa^e £)

science; Boris Krichesky, assistant
professor of zaalogy.

Appeintntents of raises in profes-
sorial rank iaclade these of E. M.

,Justin, assistant professaa sd

methematics; Ffedericlc A.
ker, professor of militevy

and tactkS^s;. R. E. Warley, assisi-

ant professor of physics; and W.
R. Reynolds, assistant professor ^t
military science and tactics.

a bad scare and a scoldins. but

nothing more, though she could

have made it tough for all of

them. ' '

*'We have one more week of

training to go, and then we'll be

sent to *Stagin»g', where we'll wait

to receive our seated orders. After

that, Califomia, here fffe came?"

Lef's Go Roller Skaflng
Ev«iiincs _

7:45.-11 p.mr—
55c kicliKlifig tax

Ikmft For
- Parffoo

Afffofnoons

2fo5p.m«
30c ifichkMitg fax

cides by Dr A. J. Sattc, associate

professor in

ROLLER BOWL
14S2 N*. r—1— <Hm«

1 1
I ^ i 'Ml

THE HOLLYWOOD
OTEKETTA

ASSOeiATrON
presents

*!» DESERT

smr
WiftlUv* EbaOTlMafre

Opening Friday, Sept. 1

Directed by Lkoyd Meyef
and f€mf\mng other Bruins

TKk9H M KcfckhoH
w^lh PvdUceid prices

lor sHidenfts
«M*I
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Editoriafs

In Re: SoUdarLtv ?^
Sonrtebody once said thet life is a series of compro-

mises, and peopDe have i^een saying it ever arinee. No
mattor ho^ we may react to this phrase as a general obser-
vation, everyone will agree that, ajt least in the political

aruJ diplomatic life of right* now, we have all^ had to make
somo pretty drastic compromises in order to reach some
kindl of working agreement for conducting the war.

The died- in"the-wool Republican businessman, for &x.-

ampMe, has swallowed a tremendous arrvDunt of "govern-
nnent interference," sometimes almost with a smile; the
ardenf M(r->aiingsr hsts dimlacd' down froivr hf& soapbox (<ai

not inconsiderable distance) and now taJks about "class-

collaboration" as if he really nvtant it. This has been going
on in international affairs l^oo. and dowagers who used to
see red at the turn- of a phrase are now industriously col-
lecting shoes and sweat^ers for the Russians*

Emoh the S©ui+>ern ftwntleman and- tfie "damn Yankee"
can occasiorta^ly see eye to eye (provided, of course,, they
are bolh gjancing across the sea*)

.

T^ reason th»t so many people have gotrten this idea
is probably that they don't realize that, while there were
fornrkeriy two alternatives to any ma^or political or social
compromtsc, there is nc^i* orHy one. U^ the middle ages^
for esKDTiple. when one group of people didn't like the way
another group were conducting their aHairs, they couJdl
either go to war or build a wall beOween themselves andi
the

"

•elvoooi

AM^'re all of u» in i4r to^rther now, for bettor or ^r
worse, and if we can*t liearrr f)» come 1^ ovion mom
thorau^ngoing comp romises afl«r the war than wo hsve
alreadyi mad^ we wilt not haMo the oki al^nersiaDiMes of war
or a ¥MiN to fail back ort.

kf as soopi aa the "dura4:ion*" is ewer fwherrevor we
nriay 'fiadlpt thoT to be) our radical jjumps up: on hvs soapboit
agairf asid the conservative squats, back on his "ri^to/*^
then all; the grourrd we have gained in the pa^ four yeans
of war, isr terms of compromise and the abamdopring of old
feudb wflf be hoot, and wo. can eMpoct nothimg shoi4: of
another mofor conflict,

H-^s our guess, however, that this won't happen. For
most of the people concerned seem to hamm si pretty cimsa'
idea of the alternatives W4th which they mm facod, amd^
the choice is plain; -

Mhor four long years of smiling at each other wilh
feigned amiability, our national M^a^tins and Coys will
probably find thennselves in the situation of the sour-puss
princess in the fairy tale who wore a. made^txj-order beauty
masl^ in order to cattrh herself a prince. When she was
finaify forced to remove the false eMterior, sho found that
her own features had been moulded' to those of the mask
through sheer force of habit.

University of Califorrria» al^ Los Angelas

Campbell.

r
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UTTl iO
Moefo oo;^

Bsing the intoUociual type, I d»-
cidM to rush down to the cafe for

a cup of oatfsm amt buli^ session
vfitkt some of the longer-haired
bojpw

I pnshod my way Mid tray

tlmofth a smoAo- nrn— lo ene

oC mm loaa cn>w4tod IbMms «
wMsfc tba dliiaiai aC Mily eii^
lanchaaivoM sto^kod. Somaoue
B know wekwnTOd me InartHy,

oaaporated my cmtard' cream
|d«, Introdutdnc nMr ta thn alHers
iMtwoen moutlifuls, whereupon
Vhm^ faft tftay kaaw ma won
enough to dig into my cWekcw
pl« and cottage cbeeoe .

Dragging out my Old GbTds (nof
my favorite, but the only thing
^'ou can get out of the Kerckhoff
jmkr banw) I distributed tiie paclK
to the 19 mooehera sitting: Klng^
Arthur-like around the square ta-

ble. Someone had a match I
Iguess, beeause soon we were ali

lit up and ready ta rip tfaraugh a
vitali iaoue.

'*T9syv f^»Uas, wha^daya think or

tha Alpha Sig pledge dass T* 1 vol^
un teered from behind my "active"
pin in an attempt to uni^ the eon>
versation. .^

»ead. sAlMoa. Only tho
matism. soOTioa Imm
room could bo hoard;, And. oaly^

^
a second package of Old Golds
ingratiated nve with them oneo
more. Amottier match waa f\»und'

on the floor and after five ia^

hiilntioas» (amn aingly eaoMgh no
one had yet exhaled) discussion
continued^

Slin the diversification flowed.
Three anarchists insisted that
Roosevelt was hindering * The
Movement by improving condi-
tions. Mores which prevent the
bourgeoise Crom openly indulging
in promisouity had some unshavon
males excitedly tossing around
psychological terminology.

Fbii«MBv my ooMmv.- £ pidsed
op VKf tH^aaui'MS a«<t cigarette
beta aad. strollJsd down to the

'

ooOna-shop, »nMk a niokol Iv
bme §aw T.B^'s "Baogie-
satfr dawBi by a bridge

Keep 'em Brief

Print *em^
Dear Editorr

Thanks for tkte puhlieity hi

l^'riday's Bruin—but I dktai^t «to

it!

Hatherfne JiPtt

ex-Royee Hail
chimist (chemist

f

versatile, •ofc fy

"Hey.fellaav What d'ya think of

tlie Alpha Slg's pledge class?"
"Chee," they replied while

counting their trieita.

I stayed.

. •
•>•

8

BotHa.

BoHia.

39c

ON SALE AT MOST
DRUG STOHES AND

dM 'toadi . • . AT moQics • • 4-

^'
I

i

WM ewnp. iimf tovot op tiYtf and com#
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|

\

,.-^

.

Night Vittan^ • •, ••»•»•.«. •.«.« . .Hannah llfcoi n, Mtary Redding, Doris Willfns

Dssfc Edttosa •... Rodgar Lowe; , hl>ria» iine Perron, Henry Struess

•.••••••••••••••• rtael^v ShsfttNk) HoboH^ Stern,
, Stout, Sullivan

flMieHsl A«MBlisiag[, wmaiOgfOf m^»m^mmmMmt»w^mm4>»>»m*m» • • • Carroll B. Sugar
vfcwunoa ^naansa ... • » ••••.•i«»»».»i»»»..»i».«,»f».».^#».»,«,«., • , .DonakJ Domike

•• • ••^«»kMft.»«>»«i ••»»«.•. vi* • • • • • Estelle Cole

...>>>>>>.,. .mwhii^ Celler. Cole. Seliber

NIgM Idlfar • • • • •,«,«.«r* • , ••... Hannah Bloom
9mk Uitm^^ , m^*4»^0^* m •^ m , n* ••• w *••*••*•• mm m •• * m 9 Rodgft Lowg

^O at Iwooks
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Prowl
^ with R.R.L

Al F#«sco

One of our coeds, standing on
the bridge the other morning, no-
ticed an assortment of gentle-

,tnen holding what seemed to be
an open-air discussion near oiie

end of the quad. Turning to a
handy policeman, she inquired as
to the nature of the group, and
received the reply, "Oh they're

the sanitary conventi<Hi. They
always meet outdoors. It's more
sanitary that way."

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

jOHRISTIAN SCIENCE organi-

zation will hold a testinriony

meeting today at 3:10 p.m. at

574 Hilgard.

y.W<C.A. activities for today at

the Y.W.C.A. building include:

Steering committee at 2 p.m.
Freshman club at 3 p.m.

OPEN FORUM committee will

meet today at 2 pjn. in K.H.
311. '

SPUR activities for this week
include: -___

Applications daily from 9 a.m.
' to 2 p.m. in K.H. 220.

Meeting today at 4 p.m. at the

Y.W.C.A. building.

TOMOftROW
JUNIOR - SENIOR COUNCIL.

joint meeting will be held to-

morrow at 3 p.m. at 616 Hil-

gard. — —

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALA
MOSS craea tailored oo«t. miucrat lln«d,
worn I*M than ten times. Reasonable.
Dracker Apts., ARlzona 3-0901, Apt. 210.

ROOMS OFFERED
VAOANCT at Rudy Hall, 1S17 TlTorton
Are. AR-S-7S00.

RIDE WANTED
WILL I HAVE TO HITCH-H1IU^—or aan
you offer me a ride from SUveriake.
0«U OL-77M after t.

L.08T PROPERTY DEPT.
Keroklioff H»ll MenMiine

Pest Offlos

asE

Technical term paper', thesis, and gen-

eral typing. Also duplicating machine

service. *

Will call for and deliver copy.

If

Phone Dr. 6715

piMM call PL-0383

Continue to Purchase

More and More War Bonds

^ Sign Here, Please

At the Navy-Hershey hall ex-

change dance a few evenings ago,

one of the sailors, after looking
around the lounge awhile turned
to a friend and exclaimed, "This
looks like a pretty good hotel, 1

ZZ-1.. think I'll register."

Cat Who?
During Dr. Brittingham's Geog-

raphy 5B lecture recently, be
'—- happened to bump into a gas

tap on the desk, thereby initiat-

ing a generous flow of the fluid

into the surroundin. air. The
odor soon became noticeable, and
the professor turned off thfe gas,

saying "I'm not ready to commit

f;,V. ' • suicide just yet."

Ji> --^ No opinions were heard fol-

lowing the incident, as he grades

r ' en the curve.

Special Delivery

A milk truck, speeding down
Westwood boulevard, both run-

ning boards loaded with women
wearing white blouses and shorts,

caused speculation that women
were replacing men to a startling

extent in business these days.

Turned out they j^H, hHched a
ri<le, en masse, back to the^.^m

' from the tennis courts.

^ Letter Alone
Latest edition to our testimo-

nial department is the following:

"Three days ago I advertised

for a lost watch in the Bruin.

Just this morning I found it in

the pocket of another suit. Bless
' .your periodical."

And Least . . •

is this sign, on '^The Glorified

Hamburger," saying, in foot-high

:__.
"

letters, "We Never Close." In
a corner of the above is a small
placard bearing the single inscrip-

tion "Closed."

A

Itt IW. of WMt«
M^sr iiahM 147f

btmm for omar*

§mtlr lifo boat
ratioat. Smrt

•oropt

BRUIN LEADER

JUR
Charming member of Desmond's college staff will

lielp keep fou op - to - date on ^\eg» fashions.

DBSMOID'S WOMAN'S SHOPS

Bo in G
by T/Sgt. Tom Peeping

According to our calendar, ciog days
and politics are in season, so it isn't log-
ical for a redblooded Technical Ser-
jeant to spend a 21-day furlough in
Kerckhoff haU—unless he suffers from
inner compulsions. If you do, take them
to the O.C.B. office where the A.S.U.-
C.L.A. provides people and paper to
record your political aspirations.
Year after year now I've watched

the parade cfi^ backslappers and candi-
dates run the gauntlet two flights up but
I never dreamed it could keep me away
from the Hollywood Canteen.

So far only six hopefuls have indicated
interest in winning A.S.U.C.L.A. posi-
tions and, unless things pick up soon, our
attention may wander back to Holly-
wood and Vine,

Yesterday I watched N.R.O. Doug
Graham take out a petition which sig-
nifies his intentions of running for the
top spot, presidencjr of the A.S.U.C.L.A.A Beta from Stanford and a business ad^
ministration major, Graham has one
semester at U.C.L.A. to his credit, and
no competition at the moment.

ampus Election Bout

ihey aha serve u>ho only stand and peep

There is a persistent rumor circulating
to the effect that two little blondes,
Jean Bauer, Pi Phi, and Judy Colyer,
Chi Omega, both well-known in student^
activities, have their eyes (blue) on the
vice-presidential berth, but so far neither
has produced confirmation and as yet
the berth is unslept in. This will un-
doubtedly be an interesting race be-^
tween long li«ts of qualifications.
No one has yet seen fit to put in a

bid for the post of Organizations Control
board chairman, traditionally one of the
most powerful of Kerckhoff niches.
Frank Foellmer however, walked up-

stairs to find out about running again
for Head Yell Leader. He's a bit worried
now about that famous clause in the
A.S.U.C. Constitution which decrees that
"any person who has held an office as
set forth in Article II . . . shall be in-
eligible, for further election." (This is .

the thorn in the side of some other_
^TrcTrmtjrents^ who may Tiave^thelr sights
aimed even higher.)

Doiwn for president of the University
Recreational association is Marilyn
^^^^^ (Continued on Page 2)

cniiFORnin DRuin
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Vo\ XXIV No. 28 Full United Press Wire Service

Bruins Debate Status
of Post-warGermany
On the heels of the announcement that the administra-

tion party of Great Britain favors dismemberment of
Germany comes the news flash that the Student Open
Forum today at 2 p.m. in E.B. 145 will deliberate whether
or not the United States should follow the British decision.
The advocacy of Churchill's par- _»._.».__..ii__.

'Winded Victory'

Wings Back for

Campus Shooting

Wednesday, August 30, 1944

ty, Sumner Welles* recent book,
"Time for Decision," and Reginald
Armstrong, sophomore economics
major, lend their weight to the pro
of the problem, while Herbert
Gutmann, senior psychology ma-
jor, will follow the negative side of
the question along with columnist
Dorothy Thompson, the Soviet Un-
ion committee for a democratic
Qermany, and many United Na-
tions leaders. • ^

Most people, however, are unde-
cided on this vital issue, which will
no doubt cause many a debate at
Dumbarton Oaks, reminded Yosal
Rogat, chairman of the Forensics
board and the Student Open For-
um committee, and it is to help
clarify the situation that this
topic. "Should Germany be Dis-
membered After the War" was
chosen.

For seven minutes Armstrong
will offer a tirade against histor-
ical CJermany, attempting to prove
that immediate and complete dis-

memberrnent alone can prevent
future aggression. Gutmann's
seven minutes will consist of a
panegyric for the indoctrination
and re-education of the German
people.

Following the background work,
the audience will take over to pre-
sent their own ideas on the subject
and cross examine the two main
speakers. Rogat will keep things
in hand throughout.

Big Thrill! "Winged Victory"
—or at least a representative
portion—has at last come to
campus.
Some four weeks late, consid-

ering their previous schedule, a
select assortment of the cast
yesterday lined up on the quad
to be shot—by well-placed movie
cameras. Directors, reflectors,
et al were scattered about pro-
fusely, causing some to believe
that the whole deal was a civil

engineering lab.

Many Bruins crowded around
to watch the proceedings, but
one astute character was heard
to exclaim, "Fools, all of them,
I can see the whole thing for 27
cents at the Palms."

Signups Taken for
Yell Leader JoLs
Strong-lungedf school - spirited

Joe Bruins, bubbling over with
"Beat S.C. and Cal" sentiment,
should fill out yell leader appli-
cations this week in the Graduate
Manager's office, K.H. 201, in or- ^,_ ^^._.
der to be eligible to compete inland the axis nations specificaily.
next week's try-outs, urged Frank
Foellmer, heed yell leaqer.
Previous high school or college

experience in the art of directing
yells and inciting rooting sections
will be an important factor in se-
lecting cheer leaders for the foot-
ball season, Foellmer jpointed out

A.Y.D. Holds
Discussion
"The United States and Teher-

an," will wind up the American
Youth for Democracy's series "Un-
ity against Fascism," when Ann-
ette Cimring, newspaper woman
and lecturer, discusses the United
Natk>ns document in relation to
this countrv today at 3;30 p.m. at
574 Hilgard:

This discussion, coming at the
time of the current Dumbarton
Oaks world conference for post-
war planning, will spot-light
American military and political

action toward the world in general

Film Shows
Destruction
of Lidice
Consequences and implications

of the Nazi destruction of Lidice,

Czechoslovakia, in 1943 will be
scrutinized in "The Silent Village",

appearing with "Big City", "City

Bound ', and "City of Progress", in

a British documentary film pro-

gram tomorrow at 1 p.m. in C.B.

19.

Enacted in a South Wales min-
ing town, "The Silent Village",

cast with Welsh citizens wearing
typical costumes and speaking in

dialect, reconstructs the Nazi at-

tack and rapine of the helpless

Czechoslovakian hamlet. The psy-

chological effect upon the inhabi-

tants and the continued life of

Lidice in the minds of the people
are also portrayed.

"Big City" and "City Bound"
explain the British solution of th^

problem of urban and interurban

transportation during wartime
particularly in London, where con-
gestion was greatest.

The story of the development
and activity of the London county
council is documented in "City of
Progress", wherein the methods of
slum clearance, health service, and
allocation of public . parks and
playgrounds are recounted.

COOPERATION?—Jane Smissman, portraying the ro-
mantic Eustasis, receives no great encouragement from
Davi^ Le Claire, who plays the once married Leonard, in

•^i^f^. « ol'
Campus Theater production opening to-

night at 8:30 o'clock in R.H. 170.

CAMPUS THEATER HITS
'DOVER ROAD' TONIGHT

Matrimonial intentions will be thwarted and romantic
Ideas blasted when Campus Theater's last production ol
the season, Dover Road/ ' opens its four day campus run

tonight at 8:30 o'ckx;k en th€
R.H. 170 stage.

First nighters will watch a
kindly l^ut determined Latlmei
actively scheming with his butlei
Dominic to halt eloping couplet
traveling the Dover Road. How-
ever, love triumphantly asserts it-

self,' despite the obstacles hurled

Bruins willing to change their
^^ *^^ meddling old man

U.R.A. Plans

Jive, Play on

Two Day Slate

A.Wi. Schedules

Activity Banquet
Awards and recognition will be

tendered to feminine participants Ind" 'concluding "tomorrow

Mrs. Cimring, a Los Angeles
educator, lecturer at the People's
Educational Center, founder of the
Los Angeles committees of Corres-
pondence, and the editor of "The
Action Letter," will present the
lecture which the University pub-
lic is invited to attend.

in campus activities at the annual
A.W.S. activity banquet which will
be held under a "Harvest Moon"
on September 27 in Kerckhoff
hall, Peggy Pai^ons, banquet
chairman, announbed.

With concession to • ration re-
strictions, guests will have to
bring their own boxed dinners, the
25 cents price of tickets, which
will go on sale soon, covering the
dessert only. Miss Parsons added.
Drawing up preliminary plans,

Miss Parsons has been assisted by
Jean Kimball, assistant chairman.

schedule and study jive problems
will find opportunity to do so in
the two day program scheduled by
the U.R.A., which is opening this
afternoon with a dance in the
Kerckhoff hall patio from 3 to 5
p.m., continuing this evening with
« swim fest in the W.P.E. pool,

with
badminton intramurals
At this afternoon's patio dance

Bruins will swing to a new selec-
tion of records, the choice of
which will be up to the dancers
themselves with never a juke box
to be primed with nickels.

TTie weekly swim party will be
open to heat stricken Joes and
Josies from 6:30 to 8:30 o'clock to-
night.

Tomorrow at noon in W.P.E. the
badminton intramuVals will begin,
thus bringing the two day recrea-
tional program to a dose,

Starring in the Betty Mae Her-
n™on directed comedy is Ralph
Freud as the eccentric Latimer,
and Jack Conradt as his man
Dominic. Among Latimer's un-
willing guests are Eustasis and
Nicolas, portrayed hy Jane Smiss-
mand and Emanuel Lombard re*-
spectively.

Latimer tries his utmost to
prevent the previously married
Leonard, enacted by David Le
Claire, from making the same mis-
take again when he determines to
marry Anne, played by Jacqueline
Nugent.

, ____^
Stage managed by Affce Cas-

sard, A. A. Milne's sophisticate,
thl-ee-act comedy utilizes one set-
ting and is centrally staged.
Tickets for the show, priced at

85 cents, may be purchased at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
offire. Li—;-*_.

—
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by United Press

ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-
QUARTERS, LONDON — Explod-
ing its tank power in 35-mile ad-
vances across the war-torn fields

-^<rf Champagne, the UJS. Third
— Army Tuesday captured historical

Soissons, drove within 50 miles of

the Belgian frontier and sent a
flying column within 40 miles of
the Verdun fortress guarding Ger-
many's Moselle valley.— LONDON — lA. Q«n. K«rt
bittmar, •fficUl Radio BerUa
c<Mnmenta(or, »dnniit4)ed toaiglit

that Germany faoes the prospect
of defeat and Mii;geftted tacitly

Ubat tke Naxis would welcome a
— compremisini^ peace. Dittmar

prefaced kis admission with
probably the gloonniest war re-

view that jhis GemMM audieaee
have yet heard from their home
radio. He acknowledged tiie ex-

tent of tiie Allied victMies la

Northern France.
LONDON — Threatened by the

third major defection In the Bal-
kans within a week, Adolf Hitler
yesterday forced the resignation of

the panicky Hungarian govern-
ment of Premier Doeme Sztojay in

favor of a puppet military dicta-

torship, while unconfirmed Ankara
reports said Hungarian diplomats
in Bern had been ordered to sue
for peace with the Allies.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
80UTHWEST PACIFIC —More
than M AIMed
fighter - bombers
heaviest blow of the

JOB MART
by Ann Hebert

Many firms, hoping to change
the "Man wanted" cry to a more
industrious "Men at work," are
offering a diversified group of jobs
this week, Mildred Foreman, di-
rector of the Bureau of Occupa-
tions, Adm. 39, revealed.

Smooth MaHiemaffciaiis
CKialifications for the first di-

versification, which includes sev-
eral openings for male ushers with
a major radio station, are simple:
nice attitude and the ability to
count seats. In return the job
offers a chance to see . the best
of the afternoon and evening
shows with one dollar forthcoming
for every program attended.

S«inr«yiit{ Hie Scene
Requiring less personality but

quite a bit of technical informa-
tion are a duo of surveying jobs
with a downtown office which is

offering a part time job with
four-hour stints that may be work-
ed either in the forenoon or after-
noon. . .

~ '

Sucker Bait
Languishing pitch-men wanting

to get back into the ganrte on a
high and dignified scale brings
back details of another personality
job. Applicants will be helping
a Los Angeles advertising com-
pany formulate their plans for
testing public reaction to canned
advertising.

Practice or talent for putting
over a good sales talk and per-
ceiving audience reaction to the
spiel will be a handy asset. Making
this ground-floor opportunity even
more golden is the $100 a month
payed for a 24-hour week.

Wednesday. Agust ^0. 1944 Wednea^, August 3<( 1944

the eaemy baw at AaidMaa, for-

mer great Dutch aaval eeater la

the Eaot ladles, hi a ftS-toa at-

tack Monday which left the tar-

^no aaaouaced today*

WASHINGTON — President
Hoosevelt disck»ed today that he
will make the first outright poli-

tical speech of his fourth-term
campaign on the night of Sept. 23,

but that he will not make a na-

tion-wide campaign tour because
he has too much to do.

PKARL HARBOR—Army Lib-

erators started oeverai fires at
. Parantashiro la aasther raid oa
the Rarlleo Satarday, while oth-

er warplaaes attacked Iwo

aemy -

Islaads, It was aanouaced yes-

terday.

LOS ANGELES — Fanned by
gusty winds and low humidity,

more than half a dozen brush and
forest fires blazed out of control
tonight in San Diego, ' Riverside,

Los Angeles and Santa Barbara
counties.

Tens of thousands of acres of

brush and feed land has been
devastated throughout Southern
California.

Peepings . • •

OttUers'
Petitions
Circulate
Local campaign caucuses wiH

break up just kmg enough to give

potential Kerckhoff potentates a
chance to secure petitions for A.S.-

U.C positions today from 11 to 3

p.m. in the O.C.B. office, K.H, 209.

With the deadline for petition

filing set for Sept. 12, Peggy Lee
Robertson, Elections board chair-

mAn, announced that 150 signa-

tures are needed on the petitions

for the offkx? of A.S.U.C presi-

dent and vk:e - president; O.C.B.

chaimum, head yell leader and
presidents of the UJLA., A.M.S.,

and A.W.S.

Autographs of only 75 bona fide

students ire needed for lesser

positions on the above organiza-
tions and class f>ffice8.

Presenting a campus facsimile
of national conventions, candidates
will gather with their campaign
managers on the platform of Royce
hall, September 18, to offk:ially ac-
cept their nominations, and give
their version of the "campaign
promise" by airing their views of
U.C.L.A. politka.

CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

CAMPUS CALENDAR
7004r

PHILIA council wiU meet to-

day at noon in K.H. 401.

RED OKOSS BOARD meeting
will be held today at 3 pJB^
in K.H. 311. - '- .

A.W.S. faculty student rela-
tions committee will meet to-

day at 2 p.m. in K.H. 222.
PHRATERKS council will meet
today at 3 p.m. in Adm. 217.

CJ.R.A. board will convene to-
day at 2 p.m. in K.H. 220.

WESLEY CLUB will meet to-

night at 6 o'clock at R.C.B.
for a dinner preceded by
games at 4:30 p.m.

y.W.CA. transfer committee
will meet today at 2 p.m. in

the Y.W.C.A. buikUng.
WAR BOARD executive meet-

ing will be held today at 3
~ p.m. in K.H. 20L ^^^ "^

TOMOttOW
MASONIC CLUB will give a

* barbecue tomorrow at 5:30
p.m. in Sophomore grove.

MC PHI EPSILON present its

half hour of mMsic tomorrow
at noon in E.B. 320.

SOPHOMORE council will

meet tomorrow at 2 pjn. in

K.H. 222.

Henry, Campbell
Conduct Seminars

''Hamilton Groups" is the sub-
ject of a mathematics seminar to
be given today at' 3 p.m. in C.B.
340 by Melvin S. Henry, graduate
student in mathematics, while a
chemistry seminar on the subject
"Organic Compounds Containing
Divalent Nitrogen" will be given
at 4 p.m. in C.B. 125 by Tod Camp-
bell, graduate student in chemisr
try.

FRENCH . OVERMAN

UCLA UMMf* M«iw

Lowest Rjfes - $1 Hr.

Dr^p FoMcmrd or CaU im Pmrt

Daily mft, 5 j».i>t., Smnilmy mtU dmy

M»rth«w Hmmrj )oii«»-—Apt. 3

2<1 S. DoliMy Drive, B«v«rly Hilh

Continue to Purchase

More and More War Bonds

(OMthiMd fwmm Page 1)

Perkins, <who' UMadentaHy fills

that position now as presiden-
tial appointee) with Peggy Par-
sons, her only opposition. Gerry
Krage, for A.WJ5. vioe-presklent.
is the only other nominee for
A.S.U.C. offM;e.

WHO RUNS NOW?
Peggy Lee Robertson, Electk>ns

committee <4»aim%an, is beginning
to dream about the old days when
men were men, and women ran
for officea. Only eight people
dropped hi on. her to announce
their ambitions for class (»ffioes.

Mary Rawlings filed for secretary
of the senior daas; Steve Herron
and Barbara Maltby are compet-
ing for the junior class presidency;
Pat Chrysler is the only entry lor
the vice-presidency; Joan Gainsley
and Patti Madsen for secretary;
and Muriel ^Kipps for treasurer.
Neglected is almost the word for
the sophomores . . . except for
Tom Carter's name under presi-^

dential candidates.

Musicians Sponsor
New Record Set
Swerving off the beaten track of

"popular" classics in catering to

symphony minded Bruins, the mu-
sic department is initiating "Ad-
ventures in Music," weekly record-

ed presentations of lesser known
works, every Wednesday from 1 to

1:50 p.m. in the art gallery on the

third floor of E.B.

Beethoven's '^Symphony No. 8"

and the *"Queen Mab scherzo"
from -lUwneo and Juliet" by Ber-
lioz are inchided in tomorrow's
"adventures .••

Tip Jardine^s

specialty

Resttmumts

\

Bruin women, we need you! Enlist in
the Women's Army Corps; work by our side
and help us get this war over.

We're doing pretty well on the battle
fronts, and each day the end grows r>earer.

But there's lots more fighting ahead, arnJ
we're not quitting 'till the job is done.

You're not helping us now, because wish-
ing for victory won't help. The only sure
way you can help is to put aside other plans
and get iri the fight.

Your education can wait . . . our's had to
wait, but we're coming back and so will
you. And you'll come back prouder and
happier than ever before in your life. You'll
conr>e back seasoned with practical expe-
rience and the thrill of having had a vital
part in winning this war. ^

Don't be a spectator! We want you on
the team. We're counting on you to foin
tt>eWAC.

There are thrilling jobs you can do; you'll
learn new skills, travel and meet r^ew
frierKis. If yqu*re 20 or oyer, get full in-

formation from Cpl. Dora Johnson or Cpt
Evefyrme Bailey on campus. Meet thwi
each Wednesday, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the War Board Office, KH 210.

Full Informafion

WEDNESDAY
,-

A' • -^:
;

-

1 1 A.M. l« 4 P.M.

WAR BOARD OfFICE. KH 210

-
f

^

*;

Sports Grid
Page ThfM

CSiat—— with Chet Sobsey
'Bruin Sports Editor
Looming high am one of the best

rated team in many a Bruin year,
grid coach "Babe" Horrell will
rally his gridmen this Friday in a
pre-season bru^up. Back in the
harness after an extended lay-off,
all worthy Bruin grid aspirantfr
who made the grade during sum-
mer practice will be working out
in earnest at Spaulding field.

BRUINS AUL^-OUT^^^^
The object of their labors will

be to defeat our arch-rival, S.C,
in the annual classic at the Coli-
seum Sept. 23. We'll have a com-
plete detailed report on this sub-
'ject in this Friday's Bruin.

The l»ff«iMaiMud Grid Pre-
mlere staged between the March
FMd All-Stars and Washington
Redskin Cliampiomi ef IMS
lured 60,000 fans last Friday
Bight at tlte Coliseum.

The football hungry fans weren't
exactly 'satisfied with the over-
rated tilt which brought together
two closely matched elevens. But
the score did turn out as this
writer predicted in last week's
Sport Page.

FLYBR8 M188
In the first half the Indians

made but one 1st down and never
got inside their foes 45-yard" line.

However, the Flyers got off on
the wrong foot when they failed
to score a touchdown in the in-

itial quarter, after a Hrst down
on the Redskin 6-yard line.

^

w
Bia Dud-

ley te Hank Nort>erg,' Referee
Ron OlMbs nrfed the phiy mui,
ehiiming that l>«dley wasn't the
re«Hired S yards beMnd the
scrimmage Une; they were pUy-
hig eoBcge rales.

Sammy Baugh's fumble in th^
2nd quarter was captured on the
Redskin S-ymrd line, and when
Bill Dudley failed to drive the
pigfkin over in- three attempts,
Lt. Ernie Smith came in and drop-
ped a field goal from the twenty.
The Redskins had the advantage

during the ensuing three halves
but seemed to lack thoae touch-
down plays that win football
ganaes.

RED8KINS »OORE
•1>PD running plays by the Fly-

ers gaw the Indians a first down
on their 28-yard line. It ^looked

Johnsmen —
AnficipaUT
Big Season

. by Al Franken
Basketball coach Wilbur

Johns has issued a call for
all m«n interested in the art

of dropping the casaba
through the hoop to report
Monday, at 4 p.m. in M. G. 200

when fall basketball practice gets

underway.

Tentative sign-nps hi the Nary
physical education office, and (o

Coach Johns Indicate that a
l*rge group U Brain hepefuls

win be on hand for the s4art of

practice.

Definitely slated to headline the

list are four returning veterans of

the 1943-1944 team that dumped
SC three out of four tinnes.

Bill Rankin, All-Coast guard,

and Bill Putnam, another guard
star, are the defense veterans.

Center Dick He««h who lettered

hi his frosh year, retvras te the

pivot post, while Hal *Bafcy*

Michaels, wlU resume his efforts

at a ferward pssitlsn. Pataam,
however, Is not expected te start

practice yet as he Is ene of the

leading candidates thr a guard
berth on Babe Horrell's grid

Jack liooae' Myers. Bob Water-
field. George Philhps, and Russ
Tausheck. all football stars, ^have
also indKated their inclination to
play basketball, but won't be
available until after grid season.

The greatest event In Bruin
eaaaba history—a bfU'BstormIng
trip east to Madison Square Crar-
den—is offered as an Incentive
to cagemea If transportation
burdens lift sufficiently by the
middle of December. However,

DONT DROP THAT BALL—Carrying the "bacon" that the
Bruins will be depending upon him to bring home this fall is
fast, shifty Jack Boyd, half.

Navy Intramurals Enter

Second Round Contests
House 2, co-champions of the Na- 19-1. Rated as even choices to

Heavy Work
Oufs Slated
for Bruins
by Granger MacDonald
Opening up with a banir

on Thursday, football prac-
tice win once again roll into
full swing with heavy calis-
thenics commencing Friday.

Although the fellows were mn
throtigh a fairty stiff sdM^ule
before the dose of summer prae-
tioe, if the news floating arowid
this office is anywhere near cor-
rect, what^ they're going to go
through now will make what
they did before seem like ohlldtr^
play.

An important obstacle which
will pre\'ent the squad from put-
ting in as much time as they
should like in .scrimmaging wilj be
the fact that so many of the
Navy boys have late afternoon
labs.

And then, too, there Is that
•Id fuestloB of grades interfer-
lag with individuals* cligiMlitics.

Coach Babe Horrell feels that
Bruin.s can rest a little easier this
season, as he believes that he has
one of the finest groups <rf pig-
skinners assembled on the Coast.

A word here In reference to
the Bee squad Is a|^roprlate at

One could even go so far as te
estimate that between now and
Sept. 16, the date of their first

encounter with Cat Tech, they
are probably slated for toi^her
workouts than the Varsity, whose
first clash is not until Sept. 23»
with the Trojans.

by
Besides the returning lettermen.

Conch Johns has many other out-
standing prospects including Jeet-

Miller, Oklahoma flash, who
has hMked very good m practice,
Larry Carpenter from Samo j-c,

as if the Skins were in trouble, IBob Webster, high scorer from
until JjM^ Jacobs saved the game
With a bullet to Mike Micka, who all-western League from Holly-
pulled it down on the 35 and^n
over the end lone before the spec-
tators knew what happened.
The Redskins, professionals that

they are, clung to their edge and
aided by an uncanny desire of the
Flyers to kick at every oppor-
tunity instead of passing during
the last 15 minutes of play, man-
aged to eke out a 7-3 victory.

University High, and Chir Lierley,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR RENT
OTXFUIi ROOMS—two Mocks from

•«mpu«. Bintrle, double, triple. Private
tttMi, •ep«M'»te entrance. Call after
S o.n.
AI^^O—Anall apartment for aiudenta.

•as Weatholme Ave.

wood Hi. Other men of note al
ready signed-\ip are Stuart, Eng-
hjnd, Wilkinson and Leslie.

Drills will be conducted Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
of the opening week, at the end of
which thne, the squad will tenta-
tively divkle into A, B, and C
groups. Practice will be continued
until the week before finals, and
then halted until the start ot the
winter term.

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

ROOMS OFFRRfep
VAOANCT mt Kudr Hall, 1017 Tly«v««n
Av. AR-t-liSO.

BIDB WANTED
^fnJL 1 IIAVB TO HITCH-HIKB—or can
roa Oder me s ride from Bllverlake.
cMi au-nm aaw «.

WANTED
PIANO NBKUBL) to practice- 1 kr. day

Jflll pay for use. Mu«t be near Campus
Ciall AR-JTOa i after 5 p.m.

IXXBT PROPERTY DBPT.
Kerckhoff Hall MesBanlne

Post Office

tKMial League in the first round,

had to come from behind with a
two run rally to eke out a 4-4 tie

with a vastly improved House 4

nine Monday evening.

Playing errorless ball. House 4

was a different club from the one

that played in the first round,

while *T wns definitely not at

their peak a« they persisted in

throwing the horsehide into the

center pasture instead of to sec-

ond base.

^ACOBSON TRIPLES
House 4 came right back to

even up the game. Bob Jacofason
slammed a lengthy triple to deep
center to start things, and scored
when Mc Keever got a life ;on

an error. Mc Keever stole second
and evened the game when Holly
Langer racked up a hit.

'4' added two more runs in the
second on a walk to Al Moore, Bob
Havenner's hard hit, and a little

peculiar throwing by House 2.

FREE PASSES
'2' evened the game on when

Mc Keever couldn't locate the
plate and walked three men in a
row, the last one knotting the
game.

'3A' had a field day at the ex-
pense of 'l', fattening their batting
averages rapidly to the tune of

win the second round of the Amer-
k»Q League play, 'SA* started the

aooring parade with 8 runs in the
first inning and finally stopped in

the sixth when they put 6 more
tallies across.

ART LOSES AGAIN
Unable to shake the 6-4, 7-5 ^x

Herb Flam has on him. Art Leiba.
Bruin net ace, bowed to the 3rd
ranking national junior star by the
same scores in the Santa Monica
Junior championships.

The match was marked by 'dink'
shots throughout, with the Beverly
Hills ace finally out-patting Leiba
to win. Every time either man
rushed the net, deep volleys sent
him back to deep-oourts.

NejrMt Tliifig

t4> Old Dixie!
MM in Mm yarJeot maa
Mr W Mm OM S*«Ni — a

r««*ii

LUNCH
11:30 te 2
SSc-Mc-75c

4iW to S
73c •• ii.at

^••••^ wt^raOViyS

Technical term paper, thes

eral I^PJ^g- Also duplicating mach
service. .,

-

.
-.,» L.

T

' MORE
WAR BOND^

Will call for and deliver

Phon* Dr. 671

If no answer picas* call PL-0383

PBESERVE
TOUR CAR
- --:• - >- -

-• '-
by:

A«fq*Ni9 Tir*s

A^UMHmg Homdii^H
Ali9iiiii9 Wheels Correctly *

Keeple9 »tKler Hie Speed Unrft

Cojie Imfo Simfmr^s tor EMMmmtlal
S«rvlc« and Cfceck-vp Today

SLATER SERVICE
WLLAOE GARAGE

\

lOaSO WCYBURN
11827 SANTA MONICA iLVD.

^ A

AII-3.1222

Ail-3-1452
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Editorials

er Rip!
Despite the only srYxftl excitement occasioned thus

tar rn most campus circles by the close-at-hand A.S.U.CT
elections, its an open season on elections, and perhaps
the fur will be flying before long, ^^ r. ^

Summer is bound to be an odd election timebecause
not many people are in attendance at the University; never-
theless there are students here now, well able to take lead-
ership in student government, and as In every election In
the past, they will be prevailed upon to climb into the ring
The campaigns may at times get rough and some candidates
are bound to be disappointed, but this is our example of
the democratic system.

Necessarily the democratic system has a set of rules
Which must be followed to insure equal opportunity for

_ all concerned. These rules apply in a great measure to the
press, which, since there is only one which can carry news
of the developing campaign, must remain impartial.

In order to clarify its position with the campus at large
and with the candidates particularly, the California Bruin
•flinounces its adherence to the following.

1. Each candidate will make himself known to the
editor or managing editor and register his signature and
that of his campaign manager in the California Bcuin office
Only announcements signed by either of them will be
printed.

2. All directions to candidates concerning the pub-
lishing of their platforms,. lists of qualifications, and pic-
tures will be printed in boldface on page 1 of the California
Brum, and any failure to comply with these will result in
that candidate's material not being published.

3. All names will be published in alphabetical order
until ballot order has been decided.*

4. All notices must be handed directly to the editor
or managing editor by 3 p.m. of the day preceding publica-
tion. No late notices will be accepted.

. ^^' '^°^'^®s of political meetings will be printed only
in the last edition of the Bruin before that meeting.

6. Any use around the polls of material in the Bruin,
such as pictures, will result in the disqualification of the
candidate.

7. The identity of Tom Peeping, who will begin polit-
leal reports today, will remain secret. He is an unbiased
observer with no stakes in the contest, who is capable of
interpreting the art of student politics.

8. Any attempt to use the California Bruin to dis-
seminate false information will be treated as a breach of
faith with this paper.

9. All complaints must be registered with the editor
immediately. No action will be taken on complaints voiced
to anyone else.

10. No member of the California Bruin staff, above
and including the rank of desk editor, shall be connected
with any campaign or aid any candidate. Any member
desirous of running in the election will be temporarily dis-
missed from the staff.

Campaigning for an election is a big undertaking but
one well worth the sleeple^ nights and busy days. If the
electorate will support the candidates by taking the time
to understand their qualifications and issues and. when the
time comes, to vote, this election will prove a great lessonm practical politics.

A Time To Sppqk ...
The idea of slicing Germany up like a side of beef and

generously distributing the pieces among neighboring coun-
tries sounds like a Rube Coldbergian solution to a very
difficult problem.

However, fantastic as it may seem when first consid-
ered, this .s a proposition which has been advocated bybumner Welles, noted American liberal with ^ thorough
knowledge of world diplomacy, and endorsed by Mr
Churchill s extremely conservative party in Great Britain

Because of the backing it has received from such
varied personalities and political groups, the proposal to
partition the Reich is an important current question And
because Americans are determined that the world of to-morrow will be built on a sound foundation, they will
examine Mr. Welles' plan critically and seriously

Quite possibly their first reaction will prove to be
unjustified, and advocates of the division of Germany will
be able to indicate the necessity and wisdom of the step

Since this question has not become a partisan issue
the obvious way to reach a decision on its merits is to offer

thof^ hV
d'scussion. where it can be considered

Campusites will have a chance 4of>arti€ipate trrjtjst »
such a discussion today at 2 p.m. at the third Open Forum—and those who think the world of tomorrow is worth
worrying about today wilJ be there to Speak their piece

California Bruin
University of California «t Los Angeles

r«blisk«d MpiMlay. W«dn«cday and Friday ILrMiiKout Hm rmmuU, .,w^^ —•KCMI during •xaminatient and helidayt, by th« Auaollatid sJ3««7. -. ... ^?*^ "'^

Pliona: BR-2-2171 — All-3-0972
^ Aftar 7 p.m.: HO-9652

Nli^ Mtor
i'^Sfc CfllrOI^ .....
Ni'flif Spoilt editor

Staff This ItsHe

••••••• ••••••
'• •••••••,. . Henry Struess

•••••••••••••• Marianne Perron
••••••• • ••«..lra Brant

Wednesday. August 30, 1944

Questions and Answers
Dear Editor:

What's the deal on this SPAC—
Student Public Affairs Commis-
sion—that you mentioned in your
editorial recently. You mentioned
its being founded in California col-
leges. Is there a chapter here at
UCLA? If so, why haven't we
heard?

Is it restricted just to naval
training students as your article
rather indicated ? Sounds like
something we should all get in on.
Please elaborate.

Interestedly, ^
'
** A ir

Ed. note: An open meeting of
SPAC, explaining its program
and objectives, will be held Sep-
tember 6 at S p.m. at 574 Hilgard.
The constitution of the group has
just beeti adopted and the U.C.
L.A. chapter is only a nucleus at
present. All college students are
welcome to join SPAC, as it is a
non-partisan organization.

A Few Kind Words
Dear Editor:

Instead of heinously soiling
valuable paper with your rah-rah-
reditorial rot, I suggest you sub-
scribe to Pundit.Pegler's positively
precious punch-packing power-
house pranks and enable your
readers to recover slowly from the
old habit of stuffing the Bruin
into the drawer marked "Emetics"
until, in the not too remote fu-
ture (I hope), they will auto-
matically put it into the alpha-
betically adjacent drawer, "Eru-
dite Editorials and Exquisite As-
says."

George (Fair Enough?) Maas

And Thank You
Dear Editor:

Fast work! Thanks.
M. K

Professorial

Profile

i: Walter K Rubsamcn

That good looking felk>w in

sports clothes you've seen peddling
his bicycle merrily up Westwood
Boulevard is not Joe Bruin, it's

Dr. Rubsamen . ^ , with his flute
tucked underneath his arm.
The "baby" of the music depart-

ment (only 33 years old) he is

zootily addicted to dark shirts. His
passion for ice cream bars is only
exceeded by the color of his con-
sistently brilliant socks ahd fla-

grantly audible huaraches.

On the serious side, Rubsa-
men's research into such things

Iftth^and leth century Italian
Madrigals makes him one of our
leading musicologists; and kis
contributions to various musical

QVIPS

from the classes

(Speaking of ike theory of
numbers) **Dr\ Hedriek, of
our maihemalicg deparltnenty

has twelve children. His wife

helped him, of course!^

Miller, V .

^-^ r'^ Philosophy* ^

NATIONAL
DEFENSE lEWELRY

^ "a »T

4VIATIOM
«MMT

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

HAV*

magazines and other publica-
tions have spread his fame far
beyond the limits of the West-
wood campus.

From the students' point of
view, he is an encyclopedia of per-
tinent information on music. As
he stares steadily over their heads
while lecturing, they contemplate
the reams of paper and hours of
study they're going to put in to
pass the course. j

Most of them are not attracted^
to night life in^ the library; but,
forgiving hours of slavery under
bis ruling hand, they can still gaze
upon Dr. Rubsamen and breathe
with true Bruin admiration:
"What a character!"

^ * —Georgie Lee Gripp

'^There's only one thing

worse than coming to dmss
and finding the prof gone-^
that is coming to class and
finding him there.** -^-^

---r^- Schwab,
Business
Administration,

^'Forjfive me the liberty of
giving this long speech, hut I
didn*^t htnye time to compose m
shorter one.**

Vandraegen,
Public Speaking,

"I know how you do. I used
to stay up all night before
exams too. I only did it be-
cause the other girls did, as I
never could cram for an exam.
Somehow it just seemed mm-
scholarly to go to bed the
night before a test.**

Campbell,
English.

THE SHAMPOO
THAT MAKES HARD WATER AS

BRUINS
Stay Ahead of the Times

Learn to fly now and prepare your-
self for unlinnited post-war flying

opportunities.

LONE PINE AIRPORT novl^ of-
fers flight instruction for civilian

private and commercial licenses.

F«MrttMr informatieii CRMfvkw 1-9901
•vvninpk

I

3 ox. BofHa 39c
8 ox. Bottle... 79c

ON SALE AT MOST
DRUG STORES AND
COSMETIC COUNTERS

\

CAMPUS THEATRE
presents

August 30-31

.September I -2

-.t

\

MMINaMMMB^M^AMMMIMi R. H. 170 8:30 P.M.
> • I

\
Tickets — 85^

Kerclchoff Mezzanine

*«..•

1

cnuFORnm DRuin \^

•-."fif i.:*r\
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Cot^fen^POUTICOS EMERGE
Draws Top FROM OBSCURITY
Musicians

CURVES AHEAD!—Deciding which way to turn on the Dover
Koad are Jacqueline Nugent and Emanuel Lombard, cast in the

D iT^.''-?J ^^^^Z"
^^^'"^ matrimonial opus which continues its

K.M. I 70 run through tonrx>rrow evening.

'Doyer RoatT Humor Acclained

as Freud Takes Top Plaudits
' by Mary Redding and Anne Stern -

Sparked by witty dialogue embellishing an unspectacularbut '•ef'-eshing plot concerning the hazards of impulsive mat-rimony, A. A. Milne s drawing room comedy, "Dover Road "
which opened Wednesday fo?

^^^vtir ivoau.

four night nin in R.H. 170, proved
an effective vehicle for a well in-
tegrated Campus Theater cast, in-
cluding supervising director, Ralph
Freud, who took top billing and

^honors.

. As Latimer, the' suave, middle-
aged schemer against elopers,
Freud captured the essence of
British wit and delivered a pol-
ished performance flawless to the
last quizzically raised eyebrow and
cypical shrug.

Also well in character as the
married but eloping Leonard,
David LeCiaire provided the farci-
cal high spot of the show in a Jiv-
ing room shaving scene in which
makeshift attire, beard stubble,
and head cold admirably served to
detract from his usually impecca-
ble artistocratic demeaiy>r.
Although she frequently under-

played her ingenue-sophisticated
role of "the other woman," Jac-
queline Nugent fully projected
herself into Anne's personality in
several tete-a-tete scenes with
Latimer,
Jane Smissman as the over-

solicitous, baby-talking Eustasia,
(Continued on Page t)

Pefran Plays
Melodies of
AlUed Lands

Sociolization of
Medicine Probed
Supporting the socialized ' medi-

cine passage of the Wagner-Mur-
ray Dingle bill now before Con-
gress, Dr. Murray Abowitz, M.D.,
will explain the far-reaching ad-
vantages this medical system of-
fers to modern society tonight at
8-30 o'clock in P.B. 137 in a pro-
^r^m sponsored by the Pr«-medi-
cal society.

The beneficial effects ot such a
revolutionary program in medicine
and the manner in which it couid
be presented and put into effect
will be some of the problems under
dbcuMion by Dr. Murray. >

In commemoration of the end of
the fifth year of the European
war, Dr. Laurence A. Petran, Uni-
versity organist, at the console of
the Royce hall organ, will present
music of the United Nations in

his regular recital today at noon.
Beginning with the English,

"Trumpet Voluntary" by Purcell,

the recital will continue with the
Norwegian "Sve" by Lie; the
Dutch "WiJt Heden nu Treden" by
Kremsem; the Polish "Wzlobie
lezy," the Czech "Tece voda tece,"
and the French "Scherzetto," by
Vieme.

The guerillas of Yugoslavia will
be represented with their "Cet-
nicka truba zatrubi," to be fol-
lowed by the Greek butcher dance
"Hasapikos."

Turning next to the Latin
Americans, Dr. Petran will pre-
sent the Mexican "Las Posadas,"
and the Brazilian "Neu An^."

Dr. Petran will ck>se the redital
with the Russian "Tanezfleit," by
Chaikovskii, and the Belgian
"Piece heroique," by Franck.

The Royce hall marquee will
light up with the top names in
the music and entertainment world
September 14 at 8 p.m. when the
Institute on Music in Contem-
porary Life, co-sponsored by the
Musicians' Congress and the U.C-
L.A. department of music, pre-
mieres its four-day campus festival
with a combined concert and
forum that will feature act<Jr Or-
son Welles, Pulitzer prize novelist
Paul Green and music educator
Donald Ferguson.

With a program of panels, sem-
inars, concerts, and folks festivals
that is designed to treat every
phase' of music in our society
from Bach to boogie, the subject
of "Music under Fascism" will
be discussed by Hanns Eisler, lead-
ing anti-fascist people's song
writer, and Paul Nettl, former
head of the national radio in
Czechoslovakia.

MUSICAL ROSTER
Included on the roster of mu-

sical greats who will be on hand
to both discuss and perform their
craft, is Rise Stevens, Metropoli-
tan Opera and motion picture star!
who will appear on the panel con-
sidering the subject of "Music and
the Theater." Polish pianist Ar-
tur Rubinstein will present his
views on problems of "Music and
the Performer."

Planned to interest both the pro-
fessional musician, the earnest
concert-goer and the casual lis-
tener, the Institute will focus its
attention on "Music for Our Fight-
ing Men," when Raymond Kendall,
head of music planning for the
U.S.O., Lt. James Thrumond, of-
ficer in charge of U.S. Navy school
of music, and Earl Robinson, com-
poser of the famous "Ballad for
Americans" and numerous other
folk songs, mount the platform to
consider servicemen's interest, in
music. >

REPEAT PERFORMANCE
Earl Robinson will also partici-

pate in a discussion and presehta-
tion of "Music in American De-
mocracy," when he performs his
newest composition, "The Lone-
some Train."

Currently registered U.G.L.A.
students can purchase tickets for
the four day festival for a special
rate of $2.50 at the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine ticket office and at the
Extension division in Adm. 130.1

t>y Tr/Sgt. Tom Peeping

h.?\^ 1?^^*"^!^ batting out thi^ communique with his left

th^i'^^f"^^
^-^

'"I^I'.*
"""^ '^ ^ ^'^^^^ ^^'•^ a^ter signing allth^ petitions circulating around campus

K. otS^ i"^*^^ *!J
^ ^^'•k corner, where the gladhand boys won'tbe abl^ to find me and force me to endorse any more people

I don't know, I'll try to work out

Pledge List of

72 Announced

by Fraternities
The pledging of 72 men by 12

fraternities during the summer se-
mester has been announced by the
Interfraternity Executive commit-
tee, which stated that as the fra-
ternity rushing season is not lim-
ited to any season, additional lists
will be published from time to
time.

The pledge list is as follows:
Alphk Tau 6mega—Roger Burt,

William Eames, Don Earl, Rich-
ard Goodwin, Her\>e Lorenz
Ernest Powell, W. J. Richard-
son, Louis Zitnik.

Beta TheU Pi—Richard Bemie,
Paul Davis, William Herman,'
Richard Jones, Richard Ralphs,
Mark Roberts, Bert Rogers.

Delta Sigma Phi — John Banks, ^^_^_^.^««___^
Richard Clausinius. Ray Sloan * ^^
Robert Wilkinson.

starting post. Kappa Alpha Theta

an up-to-the-minute roster of'the
starters in the big money race of
the season.

The list of candidates in the
O.C.B. office got longer and longer
as the hours went by yesterday,
and now it's beginning to look like
a handful of pages torn at random
from the O. and S.

PARDON OUR BLINKERS -

For the top spot, early entry
Doug Graham ( and not an N.R.O.
boy as your infallible T/Sgt. pre-
viously reported) was scratched
Wednesday morning, but three
more Bruins trot^ out to the

CANDIDATES
No one but the person intend-

ing to run for the office is quali-
fied to sign up for the office or
take out petitions. Peggy Lee
Robertson, elections committee
chiiirman, announced. Only af-
ter the candidate has signed and
received his petition may he
have others circulate it for him.

Robert Wilkinson
MEN, MEN, MEN
Kappa Sigma-^Benoni S. Green,

Jean A. Smith.
Phi Deito Theta — Elmer E.

Callen, George A. Johnson, Rob-
ert R. Morman.

Phi Gamma Delta—John Farrar,
Charles Humphrey, Robert
Humphries, Donald Lawson, Jos-
eph McNeill, George Mefferd,
Thomas Patterson, Louis Simp-
son.

Phi Kappa PsI—Holton Dickson,
Jr., Gerald Goodman, Jr., Earl J.
Miller, Jr., peter Phelps, Ken-
neth F. Proctor, Roger Riddick,
Robert Russell, Hugh Suther-
land, Jr.

AND MORE MEN
Phi Kappa Sigma—Jack Granger,

Hilton R. Heimbach, Robert R.
Koerl, Ralph Leslie, Robert
Lindberg, Earle Patty, Richard
D. Wheeler.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon — Arthur
B^es, John Kavanaugh, Warren
Littlefield, Robert Miller, Bunny
O'Hare, William Palmer, Will-
iam Salas, Robert Shaw, Joseph

(Continued on Page 2)

WEIGHS G
by Bill Stout

Margaret Cooper, Bob Jaffie, and
Robison hall man Joe Morhaim be-
gan saying hello to everybody and
generally behaving like candidates
for the A.S.U.C. presidency.

Confirnxing your peeper's first
prediction from the Kerckhoff hall
front, Pi Beta Phi Jean Bauer and
Chi Omega Judy Colyer began dis-
tributing the blanks and collecting
the required 150 signatures for the
vice-presidential post early yester-
day.

AT LAST
Rose Koumjian, Delta Zeta, was

the lone aspirant for the O.C.B.
chairmanship when the staff call-
ed it a day yesterday.

Competition for the spot being
vacated by Frank Foellmer was
slender also, with E. J. McGovem
as the sole contender for the Head
Yell Leader's job.

Bill Haley and Jack Porter were
the earliest candidates for the
A.M.S. presidency, with Gordon
Cleator and John Place trying for
the second spot. Peter Frank and
Richard Valelly were in the race

(Continued on Page 2)

ASPIRING SPURS APPlV
Activity minded women of the

high freshman or low sophomore
variety seeking B.W.O.C. sUnding
have only the hours between 9 a.
m. and 3 p.m. today in K.H. 222 to
apply for Spurs, sophomore wom-
en's honor service organization
warned Peggy Paraoos, Spur presi-

Pomtmg out that the present war IS not
solely the result of German aggression but aUo
of prevailing world social and economic con-
ditions. Herbert Gutmann, widely travelled senior
psychology major, took the stand in Wednesday s
Student Open Forum that partitioning of the
Reich would offer only temporary respite to
a war-weary world.
Before a disappointingly small audience, which

nonetheless kept the forum going past the
alloted time, Gutmann maintained that "any
partitioning conceived and blueprinted by the
victorious nations would be a wholly artificial
act - which would give rise to an even stronger
feeling of German nationalism.

This feeling, plus the natural reaction of theGerman people that they had been done an
injustice, would result in a desire for national
revenge—a desire that could be sated only
through another war.
Gutmann offered as a solution the condition-

ing of the German people until the now-suppress-
ed democratic forces could regain their strength

S? the^*
"P

J"
^^^ "**'**" * "«^' f"^ government

Admitting that the chief sore spot in theGerman issue has always been the existence of

fr.;*?a^^''*.J*H."**'^ ^^••^•' Gutmann continued
l^. ^JLTfyj^ !*^ ^*^!y. ^^ gradkate the mlH~ -/— -^ ».-».». ^v vTsauivaie in« mill-my cajt than tu iwuUUon G^rtriany. Without

education of the people, however,, this would
lead only to the rise of a new military cliqua
with Pan-Germanism and world domination fore-most in Its aims.

P,!.
affirmative side of the question was

upheld by Reginald Annstrong. sophomore eco-nomi<» major, who, in a somewhat rambling
speech pomted again and again to Germany's
past 80 years of aggression as reason enough for
permanent and forcible dismemberment of theGerman state.

Accu.sing the German general staff of beine
responsible for past German moves in Europeand of having already laid plans for a thirdworld war, Armstrong went on to support Sum-ner Welles and the conservative party of Great '

Bntain in asserting that the state should be
.1 ,!J^'w

^1"^ '"•''tarists eradicated, and hope
should be held for peace through German reedu-
cation.

^Armstrong closed his argument with the state- _ment. If treatment accorded the German peopleisto result in world peace it must be punitive,
precautionary" with the purpose not of "destroy-

' If *
nation but of building a cooperative stateawe to take its place as a member of the family

of nations." '

I 5"?*i^^ '^^'^ *^ audience after the speeches
y<"|P^iefl^tnftt rhe major ity opinion favored wott"

:^-^

y.

\

lemberment o( Germanjr.
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Peepings . . .

(Continued from F^ge 1)

for secretary-treasurer of the male
association.

A.W.S. offices were being vied
for in strictly ladylike fashion,
with only one Bruin signifying in-

terest in each of the three posts.

Anita Chester was up for the top
job, Whiie Gerry Krage sought the
vloe-presidency and Jane IjoUhhn
filed for secretary.

In the battle <ir the U.ltA..
Peggy Parsons, Marilyn Perkins,
and Corinne Subith began working
out strategy to capture the presi-
dency, but other pods were less

popular. Selena SSharp filed for
vice-president, Mickey Maggiora
for corresponding secretary, Ern-
estine Sorxttieimer for recording
secretary, and Boc^eiie Mandel
for treasuer. ^ -

"•

For class offices, here is how
the situation stood late yesterday:

Ukmi: Ua4c ItoMieh. Vice

FroterMlies List

72 New Pledges
Summer Rushing

(Continued fronp Pa^e 1)
Smyth, Robert Wheeler, Garth
Young.

Sigma Alpha Mu—Jay B. Bano-
vitz, Charles Franklin, Sidney
Jolyson, Ray Kurtzman, Stanley
Pressman, George Rapoport,
Sidney St^liner.

Sigma Nu—R. K. Davidson. Ed-
ward T. Irvine. Bert ShervwKjd.

St«ta JP»I — James Baker, Gordon
Cleator, Don Nelson, John Peek.

Omertimry
ai Armmi

KmvPreatdmt: Otorla U
aawlioss. TVeasun

Juniors:

PreAMeni: Jtan Oavy. Stephen Herron.
Barbara Maltby. Ylce President: Pat
OhryxJer. .Betsy I>un}ap. Ilorotliy Kmliv,
Dick flchaab, B«tty bee Wilson. fl«er«UTr:
Jmtn Oainsley, P«tU MadMn. TMasarer:
Edward Oleitaman. Neal Hospers. Mtniel
Wlwpa. Jmt«d Wohter.*
Sophooiortt:

President: fom Asher. A4<MT)ti Brtmrer.
Tton Oarter. Vice PiesMent: Jban €3111-
and. Joan Stevens. Secretary: Terry Ost-
«nf!aard. Jttlia Wiess. Treasurer: Jean^
Kinball.

Good Type Casliig

Sparks iover RoaST
(Continued from Page 1)

and Emanuel Lonabard as her
none-too-ard^it lover were other
examples of fiood type acting, as
was Jack Conradt, who enacted
the bland Dominic, Latimer's un-
Jeeves like butler.

Variety ctf stage movooents,
complete utilization of the limited
floor space of the "Little The-
ater,** and weH-thned diato^tte're-

vealed the competent direction off
Betty Mae Hermon,

Akao dncemable was a tenden
cy to overstress the British accent,
ejiijecially as the .various charac
ters seemed to «iiffer in their oon-}
ceptions of Miat oonstitutes the
King's English.

Tickets for tonights and tonaor-
row nifjht's 8i30 o'clock perform-
ances, prioed at 95 oents, are still

avaitebh? at the KerHchoff hallj
tneEsanifie ticket <offioe.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
RALLY oommittee members
who deeire sweaters must
leave their measurements in

K.H. 401 by Monday.
^

PHILIA activities today In-
• elude:

Friday, September 1, 1944

'^ Lf'.'GN m VINEGAR

Friday, Septi T, W44

members Will

report to KJL 401 mny time

8«cl«1 ootnmittee
members will meet at 1 p.m.
M KH. 401.

•I8CUS8ION
sroup will meet to discuss
"Allied JSoonomic Relations'*
today at 2 pjn. in RH. 222.

222.

COUNCIL will
today 9XJ1 pju. in K.H.

ON SALE AT MOST
•tUO STOftES AND

j,

WCY MOMC THAN

5«kw^-'^ ^
a«^^^\i^

3mf /Viz« yHimnm (SSC

^amy Wi99m, iiSC

Jhe Actors «n ow coNv^e wor^r^h^ w»«ctew i^on^esf-r

*e Af^e iop-Bigiht goh who piled up fhe mo$f vofes for

fhek sdiook ond #ie wmdrph9S l^y f»f*cf#€f from our

AiMn-One'' Campus Shop here of May Co. Hem mm

•fcree iiresses €*4M from ^hek colhtfiom^eome me

ihem dU mow m fhe Can^fHis ShopJ

A TiMit m rh» compus ^imr#st Seftaodb'^— ^wmtyi$em^

W9^., mmt fti. mwtthte h^m 7:90 fo 7»43 or«r KfWB

V •

\
dijims,

-Tt-

Editorials

Sauce for the NAM. -- -

—
- A United Press r>ewsflash which cameHo^^inhe wires

~

^t mght presented us with the picture of an indignant
,
Kobert M Cayford righteously spurr>rng the prtjposal of a
National Association of Manufacturers member that that

fcSS!*^*^ ^""t
"^^'^ Caylord is president) sp€ind some

-$500,000 on political activities. VT^

1^ ..'vlt'^
particular scene is one of a veritable kaleidoscope

Of Who. Me? pictures which have been flashing before
ttie eyes of a startied public in recent months. Every large
busmess. labor, religious, educational, and what-have-you
organ»zatK>n »n the country seems frantically intent on dis-
avowing any active Interests in the coming efectron

CALtFQfcMtA BRUrM
f^gjs ThrM

.• -*«-*

Ims ifilormed obserrer who rr iliwii Hiat i^mi c«er mic*
H»ere have been efecfions in the Unit«» States ^Mple haveb^n spending fime and money to get fherr candidates
wected. This hat been parficvfarfjr trwe wifhm the pmf
n^tmffer of a cenfviy, when miWiiin ef dmthw^ k^e hrnrn
spent particularly |>y large industrial and agricultural inter-
•tti. for political campaigning—to much to. in fact^ that
an eatily-circumvented law wat once patted Umiting t«ch
contnbyttont. *

In the eyes of most people, though, there never was
•nything so. terribly wrong In making contributions to
political campaigns. After alt if anyone was Interested
enough in the elections to want toj^ along a certain set
of candidates. It was a good sign.! the danger point in ademocracy is the peoples detachmW from political events
rather than the opposite. ^

Up until the opening of this year's can^iMns. in fact
very little was ever said against this practice.

u.^
^•••"* »Mddenly. the horror-ttruck daily prett decided

Nia* partKipating •» political iatnas was '^u ahoMt tkawortt crime any orgafMaaf«ai» cotild bo cofmctod of, aii^
proceeded accordingly to Uuinch into a tottaified attackag«^t those who do M--«baf it, a«aintt the C.I.O. Political
Action committee.

This latter group has fust newly entered upon thepoht^al scene, representi^ an economic element—thatof the trade unions — which has never been repre-sented there to any measurable extent before, may provesome indication as to the reasons for this sudden awaken-
Mig otthe journalistic cor^clence.

. .V^ "ation't prett, which can tea liNla evil in the
•^J^t^ of thote on the tame tida of tfca aconomic andpehtical fence provoo eatiiy awake««d to ffba mitdbedt ofoppoting tac tiaiia ? wbat baipa o«ir liJi ii^ mtrnmamm * «mH^ unHI the other fellowt ttarf uaia^ it Z m

This position naturally forces commentators^nto the

menrn!"''; t''
'" ^x^^ '^'^ ^^^^'^"'^^ pol^hcaUnstrcT

head citlH^n" fl"^
""^ reasoning which has forced NAM.head Caylord to assume the part of a man vehementivdenouncing as the greatest of crimes somethlnrwhTch heand others like him have been doing for years q^rte as amatter of course, without the sllghtlst idia thaMt m?^tsuddenly become th^ worst of sins

^
ML

California Bruin

^ University of California at Los An^efes

yfy^. •• »^oiid-cUM mattw |«ly 23. 1943 at #11^2 ^m

MoiMt tR.2-2171 — Ai|.S-0911
AfftM 7 p.m.i HO-96S2

•«hool yMT,
•* th« Univ«r*ify
-^ 24. CaHfornla.

Editor

Pat Campbell

**—^-- M«f*«r
' National Advertising Service, Inc

wsocicrted CoBe6Kxe Re&s ^ao mao..on av.. h^ voik. n. v.

kUygfng Editor
, ; . ,; , , ^ .Helena Licht

AaMstonf Editor ;..... .^ ..
. Myrick E. LandWiate Editor

.OftrJo O-vo
''•^ **^'

• Chet Sobsey

News Staff
Nlghf Editort. . ,

J-.
Hannah Bloom. Mary Redding. Doris Wiilens

O—k Editor* Rodger Lowe.- Marianne Perron, Henry Struess
Rarortori Finch, Shapiro, Hebert. Stern, 3tout, Sullivan

Advertising Staff
N^al Advertidng Managor .. .i .V. .;^;...V;. ...... .Carroll B. Sugar
Cw«»latiM> Managar . . - p^^,^ Domike

^T^ •^•r»W"i manager
£,^^11. ColeM^m^inu -Ikitora ...>.....,, ...Finiia*. CelW, Cole. Sei«>er

Staff Tliit iMvo

^Jj*i2Jj*f Doris Willens
* • • Marianne Perrxm

Why Picli on the P.A.CJ>
Dear Editor:
An mvcstieation farto the activ-

ities aC the C.I.O. Political Action
Conmittce is goijic on in the
>HetMe of Representatives — the
cufanination of several months'
vilification ef tkm onr«nization|
i« boUi the nation's newspapers
and the Congreaa. Prime example
of thia vilificntioa has been the
raaipiiifl^ which the Lo9 Angeles
Timma haa conducted.
W»y thia fear and hatred of

the PJLC?
t^ Mjar eomplaint
P-AXr. Ina been the

ftHd—dnb-
ky tka papers.

is Wine
Unit

ia te irfsfcil ms the

po
lare

Let's look at thi^ tmett: The
**Hatcfa Act" limits the permiasible
expenditures of ai^ party to
»000.000. Bttt in IMO (after
^the pasaage af the act), the
ReptrWican party spen< fl5,0«>,00^
and the E>emocrats, $6,000,000.
Thia was done through the sub-
terfiige that state organizations
are separate from national, a sub-
terfuge adopted by the P.A.C.
Therefase. the Hatch Act should
have applied to the major parties
«• to the P.A.C., but it was not
and it will not be.

Secondly, Mie chief r«MM> of
the fear and hatred is the sup-

r PJ&X. ta
Ma paMi< nl

Agahi let na look
at the Ineta: it ii true tknt tlw
P.A.C. haa condncted eanipnigni
vs. Coatello, 8«a»ea» Kleberg,
FIs^ Diaa, dark, and Caraway.
1»ea« caaspnignsk howarcr. have
•onaisted primarily in pnMlshinc

Mstrlbiitlng the vitln^ ree-
•f these men and mamen,

hs teUing why the TJkX;. op-
posed ttiam, and hi encanraginc
tkc people to vote. Tkaaa metis-
odti are tkose of any political
orBaniKatWn* there U mm sense
ai compitkion, and tka papulaee
»«*/ deefidas the votn.

Thus we see that the charges
in this investigation etei be ex-
tended to both major parties, that
the cause of th^ vilification is

normal political ovganiaation and
activity and a democratic effort

to *^t out the vote," and ttmt this|

inveatigation ia definitely diacrim-
inatory. White investigating the
P.A.C, why not include the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the National
Association of Manufacturers, both
of which have contributed adver-
tising space and activities throuRh
their organizations.

'^

-Sincerely,

Robert Mays Hnyea.
PS. It is mtereating to note ilUit

I

thia inveatiffcUion ia beingi con*
ducte.d not by ttnbiaaed obwrvera,
but largely by Coatello, Starnea,
and Kleberg — all drngreaamen
auppoaecUy defeated hy the actiV"
itiea of the P.A.C.

-m^.,.

' y/-
V /
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75c

On sa«« at a4l Chain and h4e.ghbor-
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Fashion fetuses oa the new short length

topper— especialty prized m »11 wool

g$ibardine. Superb Ikiloring \ti chanreuse,

fuchsia, beige, bkie and green. 45.0Q ^
College Shop ^^ |^ Jjf^
FoMfth Floor ^f/A^ ^
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^^- Our Town ^^^^^

Dear Kditor: ^ ^ ,-

Recently you have had a series

of articles on the racial question

in our country. Our town at

Westwood seems to have some
i-friew8, too, views I feel need an

airing. ^— Last week a Negro V12 student
was on report as an indirect result

of them. It seems the Westwood
barber shops will not cut the
hair of our Negro boys. As a
result, these fellows must travel

to Santa Monica each week with-

in their limited time.

I wonder—would I want to fight

for a community, for a country
that didn't want n^? ^
^ A White American.

"^ Moot Question
I>e*r Editor:
What is S.C., a school or a used

car k>t?

Uneducated.

Question for Experts
t>tmr Editor:

Since there have been several
complaints about the seal I would
like to ask this question: Is there
a difference between walking over
the border-line part of the de-
sign and the center (the part with
printing, and picture)?
Some people seem to think it's

all right to walk over the border.
Is it?

Do you still jM-int the freshman
bible for freshrr>en to learn about
this traditicm?

Beth June lAmb.
(The Froah Bible vxw an early

war casualty—Ed.)

Time to Chime
Bear Editor:

We have just had a brain storm
and wish to forward our suggei^-

tion.

We are not trying to be over-

optimistic about an early end to

the war, but we thought that per-

haps there could be sorhe kind ot

a signal if the surrender of Gier-

many and then Japan*should^come
during school hours.

We would like to suggest that

they play the "Star Spfingled Ban-
ner" on the chimes.

Two Patriotic Brulnettea.

The Straight Dope
Dear Editor:

Lately there has been a lot of

fuss about the large number of

wallflowers. WjcII, nnaybe if some
of the femininities would come
down from their high horses, and
accept a dance when they are ask-

ed, instead of waiting for the best

boy on campus, they might find

that they wouldn't be standing

against the wall all evening—and
just as an after - thought, they
might have a little more fun on
tbe dance floor.

Sometimes we wonder why they
come to a dance.

Two frustrated Bruins.

Course of True Love
Dear Editor:

I just read the letter from
Eugene "Handsome" Jacobs re

garding our friendly interests.

I will be glad to answer his

question. I really do "care," but

I am not allowed oufafter 9 p.m.
**Bunny.'*

AoAte Ljetd i^utlouA

THE HOLLYWOOD
OPERETTA -

ASSOCIATION
presents

11'

if /
THE DESERT

S0M6
Wilthirc Ebell Theatre

Opening Friday, Sept. 1

Directed by Lioyd Meyer
arKl featuring other Bruins

Tickets at Kerckhoff HaJI

«r Wilshire Ebell Theatre
with reduced prices

for students

What makes a good Reef
Joaie, curious to find out, spen

what they want and expect at 'the

a sampling of the answers:

"Sure I go to the Rec's. Have a
good time too! When the sailors

conne they should be introduced."

LMmy L.ewUi, Soph.
"I liave a swell time when I go
but why those /"%' mixers?"

Jack SamueU,—-^^^-Jiiaval R. O.

"How about improving the mix-
ers? I'm all for them but the

present ones don't seem to appeal
to those for which they are in-

tended." *

E. Bn Soph.
"I go to meet people and am suc-

cessful too. But couldn't the lights

be dimmed more?"
Jack Clark« Soph.^ R. O.

"Revolutionize the ^world! Have
the girls ask the boys to dance."

Johnny Wilson, »

Freahman V12.
"I like to date on Friday night

t the week asking typical Bfuint
Friday night get-togethers. Here'9

and when I have a date I dont
like crowds."

Oal Gray, Soph. Vlt.

•*The Navy and ROTC completely

dominate the Rec. Their egoistic

overbearing, look-me-over attitude

coupled with, the ^hypnotic Influ-

ence of their beautiful unifornys,

effects not a Rec but°a USQ^ bcn^
efit show."

Civilian sophomore.

"Sure, I go. But are the UCUA.
servicemen anemic that they have
to herd in groups and can't mix?"

L*a Verne Holmea.

"More music of the "It Had to Be
You" variety. Music is gener-
ally good but there are TOO
MANY LIGHTS!"

Val Hessler,

Junior VI 2.

i0lMO
9600 WilalNr« MwlevarJ

COLLEGE CLOTHES COLLECTION
* ... . .

. . . Fill every enfronce requirement

come in and see our simply wonderful sweaters

skirts

-4- __^ ^

• The suit and coat collection it

(confidentiaHy) one of the biggest and best in townl

YouVe never seen so many smooth-looking jackets,

blouses >o^.|:-.#^'.\^and slacksmmm -i

hats and shoes

, or such exciting

\

._ AH lightly priced clothes
, jmti

'1 ..

<,.v
/

_.,_.A -^ -

with a future for this most innportant and busiest

\

\

of all college years.

College Center, Third Floor

i^--.-^«k—>-
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Horrellmen Resume Training
REPORTS

ON
SPORTS

by Ira Brant
Amidst the clickincr of cam-

era shutters, the shouts of
photon to "get into focusing
range," the Bruin team made
their initial debut before the
press yesterday on Spaulding
Field. . ;^ ^
WORKOUT AHEAD ^
And now, with all eyes toward

the Coliseum and Sept. 23rd, re-
laxation will become a thing of the
past for the grid squad. With par-
ticular emphasis on conditioning
and scrimmages, the Westwood
coaches are going to pour some
real work to the Uclans.

Running Iwiwf eoncurreat
with the re opening of fooCbnII

training Is tiM Introduction mi
ba»l<etlMU season, with Osndi
Wilbnr Jones putting fortk a enU
for • Interested men to
up now for practice beginn
Monday.

A while back, mention was made
of one Bill Cochran, who has a
revolutionary conditioning system
for football drills. Since that
time, much more elaborate infor-

mation has been divulged concern-
ing this training outline.

S POINTS
The principles of Cochran's sys-

tem include some of the following
points:

1. Cloaer contact between player
and trainer, so that trainer be-
comes fully acquainted with the
physical handicaps (if any) of ea<^
individual athlete.

2. The extensive employment
of Physio-therapy.

3. Closer medical supervision,
with advised treatntents in each
ease (inchjding diet,'^ prescribed
sleep, etc.)

This sy«««ni Is dgrlsi>d fr*m
the sInJjf of tlMt noad far More
than eleven sneeeosfnl yeat* by

HEAD COACH—Edwin 'Babe"
Horreli beams tn approval at
the turnout of grid hopefuls
yesterday.' The *Babe' * has a
stiff program of wprkouts
mapped so that his charges will

be in top shape to whip S.C
in three weeks.

ItAY RICHARDS, Bruin line

coach, is very pleased with the
fine ftenk play shown by big

Russ Tausheck in pre-season
practice. -

Kearsley, Rossi Lead
House 5 to 2-1 Win
Cal Rossi provided the hitting an<J Don Kearsley the pitch-

ing to give House 5 a 2-1 \4ctory over previously undefeated
House 7 in the feature softball game of the week«

Kearsley limited 'Ts" batters to two hits, while Rossi
clubbed in the tying run with a smashing single, and scored
the winning run on some very —

Don Pknvat at MIssBnri Uni-
versity.

For a good part of those years,

a championship squad was pro-
duced, proving the effectivity of

the system.
TOUGH TIMEft^ AHEAD
The showing made by the March

Field flyers last Friday night is

indicative that when the Bruins
run up against the Flyers later on
in the season, the Westwood boys
are going to have one rough bat-

tle on their hands.

We suggested that the all-civil-

ian St. Marys eleven might be an
easy touch, but "Babe" said that

the Gaels have many topnotch 17-

year-olds and discharged service-

men, and will probably surprise

many gi:id observers.

clever base running
Boasting the only undefeated

records in both leagues before this
game. House 7 gained an initial

lead when Boles hit a long single
to oenterfield and came hon>e
when short-stop Lamb dropped
Mc Mann's long fly.

TIE SCOBB
House 5 came ha<^ in the last

half of the second to even the
game on Kearslejr's hard hit ckMi-

ble to right, and Rossi's single be-
tween first and second.

Rossi safetied to start the big
fourth. Williams followed with
another hit, but Rossi was appar-
ently trapped between second and
third when he slipped. However,
Cal crawled and skidded to the
hot corner. Third hiaeman Conk-
lin had ^he ball waiting for him,
but Cal sHd hard, and when the
dust had cleared the white pill

was on the g^gound and he was
safely perched on third. He scored
the deciding run a moment later
on Kemmler's left to deep left.

Y, V DEADM>CK
House 6 and the second com-

pany of 'S* battled to 4-4 tie in the
National League game Wednesday
evening. Behind one riin and with
two away the RO's purposely
made their runner on first out by
a leadoff, in order that another

Bruins Get Under Way
With 70Men in Debute

In their first showing after an extended lay-off, Bruin
gridmen, 70 strong, greeted the gentlemen of the press and^
photographers in their practice yesterday at Spaulding Field.

Shots were taken of the first and secoi\d string Bruin
walls and backfields, as bulbs flashed continuously for two
hours.

LE CONTE
Cleaners fir Dyers

Fine Dry Cleanimg mmd
Hmnd Laundry

Quality Work CuawtMtmt
10932 L«CMit« Aymmm

AlllB«iia S.737S W« CM * »•«

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come into the Amos Carr Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

wood Bl^^. °AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men in service.

Proofs submitted. ,..^ .^

inning would start before the time
limit. 1

Mc Ginley got a Kfe at second
when shortstop Jerry Mc Cabe
threw a well fielded grounder way
over the first baseman's head. Don
Paul singled, and then Kenny
Proctor was purposely walked to
load the sacks. Bums came
through with a single to left, scor- I

ing Mc Ginley with the tying run.
The game ended m a deadlock
when Gnoner muffed a squeeze
play, when he ran into his at-
tempted bunt.

NOTHING BALL
Pitcher Moose' Myers of ^* per-

fected a new delivery —a nothing
ball whk:h the RO batters k>fted
continually to an airtight outfield.
The 3rd company of *8' defea'ted

the 1st company S-0 in the other
fray Wednesday night.

^Slated on what will probably be
the first string team was veteran
Rose-Bowler, Bob Waterfield, who
will no doubt collaborate with
distance punter " George Phillips
.for the quarterback post. *•

At left end, Al Blower will prob-
ably start in their S.C. clash, Sep-
tember 23. Blower will pair off
with Russ Tausheck, at right end.

First string left tackle, Herb
Boom has a close rival for his
berth in Mike McCabe. While
right tackle Otuck Vanatta, vet-
eran letterman, will be leadoff
man for his position.

Naturally, reliable Don Paul will

do nnost of the snapping-back at
center. Paul is looking forward
to one of his best seasons.

Big, 6 foot < Russ Tausheck
takes over undisputed possession
of right end« while Jack Watts,
up from L.A.C.C. will start at
left ^uard. Watts, a man with
no limit in power will pair off
with right guard Ken Kiefer, who
was All-San Diego guard in 1941.
The left halfback berth iyr-

resents a problem in itself. TWo
men who ^tarkled last year.
Jumping Jack Boyd and Jotmny
Roesch ace out for the position.

It will be interesting to follow
this hotly contested position. At
right half, we find Cal Rossi, a
great all-around athlete with ac-
cent on speed and shiftiness. We
expect Rossi to go places this year.
The fullback position is more

than adequately filled with
"Moose" Meyers, J,erry Shipkey,
and Dean Witt contending. Witt,
who won his letter last year, will
no doubt see some action this year.
The race to see who will open lies

chiefly with Meyers and Shipkey,
with Shipkey, the more dynamic
of the two.

Official Notice
TEACHING CREDENTIAL
It is important that all stu-

dents who have attained junior
standing and are planning to ob-
tain ifcy type of teaching creden-
tial should register in the School
of Education by Sept. 15. Regis-
tration blanks may be obtained
in E.B. 231.

Clwrictt W. WMMeU,
Credentimis C»wwei#r.

{•

BUY *MORE
WAR BONDS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOB RENT
BBADTIPUL ROOMS—two btockfi from
caauMU. WdsIc, donklc'. iriiar Privato
tata. MMkrate antranee. CtM after

^~iall apartment for
ni Weatbolaae Ave.

WANTED
to practice 1

Win par for nae. Must be near
Oall an-tH»l after 5 p.m.

Ona, to take care of child of 4.
lS-12. AS-»-273t.

4*7.

FOK 8AI^
ItM UODKL A Ford roadster
«MklittoB. tlM. pm Mrs
Orm in.

Very 0oo4
Men's

SOOM * BOARD
ZSTA VBL n» Oayl«T. 2 men. sttidiy .wMa ateepinc porch. OaJl Oot^km Glea-
or. An-»-7»28. ^
LOST PROPERTY DEPT.
Kerckhoff Hall Mezzanine

Post Office

Technical term paper, thesis, and gen-

eral typing. Also duplicating machine

service. i

.

."

CAMPUS THEATRE
presents

-ir^- A*u g u s t 30 - 3 1
- -

September 1-2

\

R. H. 170 8:30 P.M.

\

. 1

\

'''--t^.V^
Will call for and deliver copy.

•''^•.JC^'i

Phone Dr. 6715

If no intwer pUase call PL-0383

Tickets — 85^

Kerckhoff Mezzanine
r-

-

'
! '

/
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JFour Win
Musician's
Contest -^

Royce hall stafire served as
an important step on the
sftairway to stardom for four
young Southern California

musicians Saturday after-
noon when sopranos Ann Irvin and
Elizabeth Ann Bollinger, pianist

Constance Shirley, and violinist

June Howard were chosen as. the

1945 winners In the annual U.C.

L.A. Young Artists contest.

Selected from a group of more
than 50 -contestants, the custom-
ary aggregate of three winners
had to be expanded when the
judges were unable to eliminate
any of the remaining four final-
ists, Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, chairman
of the committee* on drama, lec-
tures, and music, revealed.

The musical quartet is slated to
appear on the U.C.L.A. 1945 Con-
cert Series April 13.

DO RE MI
Miss Bollinger, received her

bachelor of music degree at S.C,
and has since studied voice with
Richard Hageman, Lotte Lehman
and Galli-Curci. A winner of
many local competitions, she has
been a soloist with the Hancock
Ensemble and a finalist in the KFI
Hollywood Bowl auditions.

Mezzo-soprano Ann Irvin has
appeared in the Behymer concert
series and has gained prominence
In local music eircles for her reci-
tals on -the radio, before church
and women's clubs, and in Army
camp shows.

KEYBOARD ARTIST
Receiving her bachelor and mas-

ters degree in music at Chapman
college, Miss Shirley, chosen as
the winning pianist in the contest,
has also studied at U.C.L.A. under
Dr. Arnold Shoenberg. Continu-
ing her work with Dr. Lucien Cal-
liet at S.C, she has also gained
recognition for her original musi-
c81 compositions.

A Veteran and winner of many
local musical competitions, Miss
Howard, violinist, has studied un-
der Edward Clark, Robert Pol-
lack, and Eunice Wennermark. As
soloist with the Glendale Sym-
phony orchestra, she received
plaudits for her fine musicianship.

Monday, September 4, 1 944

WHAT'S THE SCORE? _ ••Your>g Artist * Emil Danenberg
looks over a Beethoven score with two fellow musicians prep-
aratory to his appearance as piano soloist In tomorrow's noon
recital.

DANENBERG STARS IN
NOON PIANO RECITAL
High caliber musical talent of the home-grown variety

will be presented to a University audience tomorrow when
Emil Danenberg, "young artist" of the 1944 competition
interprets selections of B.ach-

Three Persist foiL

A.S.U.C. Bertlt; One
Added to O.C.B. Race

. . WHUtf iOS ANOniS SHOM WITH CONriDINCI

Maps Show
War Fronts
Providing a political, topograph-

T leal, and economic view of the

European war fronts for the class-

V room strategists, an extensive ex-

hibit covering the many fighting

fronts of Europe by map is open-
ing today in R.H. 236.

German made Haack nnaps of

France and Italy display a vivid

relief, while a Lobeck's physio-

graphic diagram map shows in

more detail the significance of

topographer to the battling armies,

explained Arthur Carthew, aissist-

ant professor in Xseography, who
guided plans for the exhibit.

Large scale maps, showing the
many small places fought over
daily, the "Robot Target", map of

greater London in deUlI. a map of

the 1918 front, and pictorial maps

Liszt, Beethoven, and Rachmani-
noff in a piano recital at noon in
Royce hall auditorium.
A product of the University mu-

sic department, Danenberg receiv-
ed his B.A. in 1942 and recently
completed his studies for a mas-
ter's degree in music. During his
graduate student days, he also
taught several courses in the de-
partment.

ONE OF THREE
Following his selection as 6ne

of the three "Young Artist" win-
ners last year, the pianist made a
guest appearance in Royce hall
auditorium in March at a concert
featuring the three winners. He
has also participated in a number
of noon recitals, both as soloist
and as accompanist.

Scheduled for the opening work
on the program is the Bach-Liszt
"Prelude and Fugue in A Minor,"
after which Darienberg will per-
form Beethoven's "Sonata in C
Major, Op. 53," which is composed
of three movements: Allegro con
brio, Introduzione—Adagio molto,
and Rondo—Allegretto moderato.
MORE SELECTIONS

"Prelude in E Flat Major" by
Rachmaninoff will be followed by
"The White Peacock" by Griffes.
Prokofieff's one-movement "Son-

]

ata No. 3 in A Minor," will con-
clude the program.

Part of the regular series of
Tuesday noon recitals feat iring
University and guest artist talent,
the concert is open free of charge
to the campus public.

Bruins Perspire;

Work Continues

for Labor Day
"Okay, youse guys, get to

woik. Dis ain't Christmas,
y'know."

"Any attempts at cooperation
will result in grrade F on the
exam. Now. the . first . ques-
tion ..."
So officially began Labor

Day one of our bigger little-

known holidays with no ringing
bells, no joyous voices, and, alas,

those same dreary eight o'clocks.

Holiday-starved Bruins gath-
ered in little groups about the
Administration building, wait-
ing for no-school announcements,
but the only interoffice memo of
the day bore the solitary mes-
sage, "Write it—don't say it."

by T/Sgt. Tom Peeping ^

After a week-end trip back to the ole army camp,
where I cleverly passed to the CO. the cigars previously
distributed to me by various candidates, I received an
extension of the furlough which will just about carry
through the election campaign.

Wearing dark glasses, and with
hands over the stripes, your by-
now-favorite T/Sgt. sneaked quiet-

ly through the milling candidates
in the O.C.B. office Friday after-

noon to collect the latest data on
the handshakers.

Still autograph-hunting for ring-
leader of the A.S.U.C.L.A. are
Kappa Alpha Theta Margaret
Cooper, R.C.B.'s Bob Jaffie, and
Robinson hall's Joe Morhaim, all of
whose petitions are quite X-ed up
already. Rumors that one of the

Authors Meet,
Begin Work
on Anthology
Pen-wielding Bruins are invited

to meet their fellow student au-
thors today when the newly-
organized creative writing group
holds its second meeting at 1 p.m.
in R. H. 310, under the direction
of Dr. Ernest Van B. J^es, lec-

turer in English.

Creative writers are urged to
contribute to the student prose
anthology, the compilation of
which is one of the objects of the
group. Dr. Jones revealed. Let-
ters dealing with adjustment prob-
lems written by servicemen and

r

^ D..I. ^ o la .^ \^^^ workers formerly in attend-
of Paris and BerWn are among theLnce at the University wiU be also
umjr maj^ being shown. 'w«lconied> tm added . >

S.P.A.C. Unlf
Convenes fo

Shape Goals
With guest' speakers Paul Ack-

ernfan and Charles R. Cutler pre-

sented under the auspices of the

Y.W.C.A. Freshman club, the Stu-

dent Public Affaii^ Commission
will hold its organizational meet-

ing Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the

Y.W.C.A. auditorium, 574 Hilgard

avenue.

Ackerman, adviser of the S.P.

A.C. central committee for the Los
Angeles area, and Cutler, Cal Tech
V-12 enrollee and national chair-
man of the S.P.A.C., will speak on
the "Presentation of S.P.A.C., Its
Aims And Organization."^

The Student Public \Affalrs
Commission has set forth a pro-
gram advocating an international
peace organizatl6n,; «; full employ-
ment program, an end to all segre-
gation and discrimination, exten-
sion of social security to groups
not now covered, and active par-
ticipatkm of educational institu-
tions in community life.

The organizational meeting Is

the first of the new poHtk^al group
and is open to the Unversity piil»-

Voters Warned

to Obtain New
ilS.UX. Cards
The right to vote in the coming

A.S.U.C. election, tickets to all

Uqiversity football games, and re-

duced rate privileges for campus
events, are offered to holders of

1944 A.S.U.C. cards, to be releas-

ed beginning today at the Kerck-

hoff hall mezzanine ticket office.

All undergraduate students,
upon presentation of a current

registration card, $27 fee receipt,

and a student activity card will

receive their summer A.S.U.C.
cards, according to a late 'com-
munique from Mrs. Rowe R. Bald-
win, ticket manager. Activity
card blanks may also be obtained
at the ticket office beginning to-
day.

Campus servicemen must pur-
chase A.S.U.C. ducats, priced at
$5, in order to participate in any
phase of the student election, Mrs.
Baldwin emphasized, adding that
they may both sign petitions and
vote upon presentation of the j^^e box.card. Unauthorized signatures
will result in disqualification^ of
the candidate.

Faculty A.S.U.C. cards for the
season 1944-1945 go on sale for $3
today, with graduate tickets for
the summer term only offered at
$2.

In traditional i^style, the cards
will be printed in black on a yellow
background, with the individual
football tickets attached on the
right side. No photographs^ will
adorn them, due to war restric-
tions.

NAVY ELECTORATE
No Navy man may sign a pe-

tition or vote in the campus
election unless he puroha.«»c»» an
A.S.U.C. card, available today
at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office.

Navy men's signatures on pe-
titions will be void unlens the
signee has pur<'hased meml>er-
ship in the A.S.U.C, to be de-
termined by an official list from
the ticket office. It is, there-
fore, advisable for candidates to
procure additional signatures to
balance the Navy slgnaturea-
which may be disqualified, Peg-
gy Lee Robertson, Ele<>tions

committee chairman, cautioned.

better-known members of Student
council will put in his bid are no '

longer drowning out the Co-op

THE LONELY ONES
Nor has any other co-ed signi-

fied desire of becoming hostess,
leaving Jean Bauer, Pi Beta Phi^
and Judy Colder. Chi Omega, still

alone in the A.S.U.C.L.A. vice-
presidential campaign.
Alpha Gamma Delta Virginia

Anderson has filed to compete
with Rose Koumjian, Delta 2^ta,
for the O.C.B. chairmanship job of
assigning dates, car-pooling, and
appointing a War Recreation
board head. Rumors persist that

(Continued on Page 2)

THE WORLD IN BRIEF
by United Press

LONDON.—The London Daily
Mail, crediting the Bern corres-
pondent of the Swedish paper
8i>€nska Dagbladet, said that the
American armored drive from
Metz had crossed the Moselle
river and captured the German
village of Perl, the first German
territory taken in the West.
Perl, 12 miles northeast of Thion
ville, is less than a mile inside
Germany at the junction of the
Franco-Luxembourg-German fron-
tier?.

LONDON—The B.B.C. heard
the French F.F.I, atation radio
diffusion say early yesterday
that United States troops were
reported to have crossed the
German border while the Paris
radio aald that half ef Belgium
waa reported to have Maa al-
ready liberated.

LONDON. — Russia announced
yesterday that she was ready to
receive a Finnish peace delegation

CHUNGKING. — A full-scal«
Japanese drive southwest from
Hengyang was under way yes-
terday—^Just three weeks after
the fall of that city. ^.i_ _^_^
The Japs had spent the Inter-

vening time regrouping their
• forces and pouring in supplies
and reinforcements for a cam-
paign which they apparently de-
cided to carry out despite tha
growing threat to their home-
land. ^

WASHINGTON. — A French
delegation composed largely of
underground leaders who helped
liberate Paris will join the
United States, Great Britain and
China in the second phase of the
Dumbarton Oaks world secufrity
talks, it was disclosed last night.

It was said that a pn^gram
for French participation, now
being drafted in Paris, will re*

in Moacow, if the Finns woukl ^**'^^ around Germany's future

break with Germany and throw
Nasi troops out of her territory,
and Finland folk>wed with an
announcement of a formal diplo-

roie in Europe and also majr

cover the disposition of Japa-
nese-occupied French Indo-
china, a problem of vital oo««

W Chin» ^'- ^
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with R.R.L
What U Wan*?

7>M» middle-aged ladies were
standing on the bridge about a
week ago, peering inquisitively at
the campus in obvious puzzle-
ment. • Sighting an approaching
student, they popped the question,
"Is this U.C.L.A.?"
The student, a local jokester,

went along with the gag and ex-
plained, "No, thvis is U.S.C.", say-
ing which, he indicated the bright
red insigne on the east approach.
They, were last seen loudly be-

rating the bus driver for bringing
them to the wrong university.

Trip Quipf
Sticking with the buses for a

while, on the afternoon Wilshire
i^xpress run every time the driver
calls Selby avenue, a deep male
trio somewhere in the rear breaks
into song, thusly—•'selby comin'
round the nrKHintain when she
comes."

And «i the Santa Monica boul-
evard •*Green Reaper" the driver
called "Rochester" and imnnediate-
ly received the answer, with pro-
per inflection, "Yes, Boss!"

i>ead •r Aliv«
We of the Bruin occasionally

glance into a neighboring office

*^o see how the sober half lives"

so yesterday, the Prowler happen-
ed to peek into the O.C.R office.

Oi the wall was a framed photo-
graph of a high University official,

with a mustache, sideburns, and
bushy hair inked in, bearing the
legend, "Reward!—Do you know
this fiend?"

Probably the work of the artist
who pasted up that neat "Wanted
—Don Hitchcock" poster now re-

posing under the glass on the
A.S.U.C. president's desk.

Want to Be a Lawn?
This was lieard from a fellow

whose grandfather told it to him.
Seems this college man was hop-
ping mad about something. When
asked the source of his ire, he ex-
plained, 'tLast night, at the Alpha
Alpha Alfalfa masquerade dance,
my date was dressed in green
grass, and some damn wolf kept
foTlowing her around, made lip like

a lawn nwver."

The next day his bank advised
him that he was Overdrawn, so he
sent a check to cover the defi-

ciency.

Labor Laat

A different, to say the least.

Item on the Labor Day agenda is

"ttiis telegram, received by a stu-
dent employed by a Hollywood
manufacturing concern (about
live miles from his home).

It read "As the company is

closing during the Labor Day sea-
son, all employees are asked not
to report on Saturday, Septem-
ber 2 and Monday, September 4."

He considered wiring back, col-

"Will not report" but too
MMh labor was involved.

Sifffiinf Off
Along the line oC poster-hu-

anorouS jokes, Ralph's grocery in

the village displayed this attrac-
tive message "No limit on fce
cieam today." Directly beneat.h

a sign of simtliar.siae, reaav
-No ice. cream today."

Yanks Hit

Jap Bases
at Davao

-Ar
Wact Itiei

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, Sept. 4
<U.F)—Escorted by Lightning fight-

ers in thetr longest Ojperational
flight from Southwest Pacific
bases. Allied Liberators pounded
Davao airfields and shipyards with
130 tons ol bombs Saturday in the
heaviest blow of the war against
the Japanese-held Philippines, fol-

lowing up Friday'if 110-ton raid on
the same area.

Operating from bases at least
600 miles away, the fast Lightning
P-38*s quickly cleared the air* of
the three Japanese fighters which
had attempted to knock the Liber-
ators down with aerial bombs. All
of our planes returned safely, the
communique reported, encounter-
ing only moderate anti-aircraft
fire.

"It is apparent that the enemy's
air force has been driven away
from fields in Southern Mindanao
further io the north and west,"
the communique reported. '

In the first major attack against
Davao . Friday, unescorted Liber-
ators dumped 110 tons of explos-
ives, including fiagmentation

j

walk through the mess line. Two
bombs, ankong parked planes and original songs were composed by
installations on the same three ^ U.C.L.A. graduate in our com-

(Md. Notm: A /mmJ lettei fr^m
Dorothy L. Mimd^rhout, Virginia

St^i^ena and ittosemory M^^>
forrner Bruint who ^ave jutt

compimtmd trmimimg /or the WAC.

"Yesterday at iaspection a col-

ooel •« the post paid our company
the highest coinptiment a soldier

could want. He told us that each

Wac in the outfit k>ohed like a

good soldier, and turning to o%ur

conunanding officer, he a^^ded, 'It's

hard to believe that so m«»ch can

be accomplished in so Httle time.'

"To be recognised as a 'good sol-

dier' is the aim of every Wac» for

it means that we're gaining the re-

spect and admiration of an army
of nnen who once doubted our po-

iential worth. Each Wac who
earns that compliment is adding
strength to the Corps.

"Our own company, the 'Fight-
ing Fifteenth', is really on the
ball. Wherevw we go, we sing as
we march, and even sing as we

^niin Eattalion

(Anifomm hmviH§ information of thm progreMa ti fotrnmr
BruinM and fmeutty 9%€mbm§ to the services may bring it to thm
,Brmm offiem, KM. fit, or addreai it to thm Californim BrtUn a«d
drop U into tho eamp%u tmmiij

Compiled by Anne Sterr>
i-^'

airfields hit in Saturday's raid
Thirty-eight planes wei*e destroyed

pany, Pvt. Armenta Neel And
speaking of former Bruins discov-

Friday, 37 on the ground, com-'^red, we find that even our First

pared to the three reported shot Sergeant. Myrtle A. Weber, from
down Saturday. jWhittier, was a Ucian back in '42.

A headquarters spokesnian. re- "Just two more days and it's

porting that more than 50 heavies 'over! By> the time you read this,
and an unannounced number of we will have finished training and
fighters participated in the raid, received our shipping orders,
said that only moderate ack-adi|Move over, boys! Here comes a
was encountered. Wac to do a man-size Job.'

MOW PEEFINGS . .

.

(Ontiaaed from Par« 1)

another name will be added to
the list. Gould be.

BY HIS INITIALS
(N.R.O.) E. J. (any resem-

blance to a govenumental agency
is no fault of his) McGovem re-
tains his cotnpetitionless field for
Head Yell Leader.
And Henry Soubielle. of the All-

U Sing Soubielles, has added hi;;

name to those of Bill Haley and
Jack Porter for the A.M.S. presi-
dential race, while Gordon Cleator
and John Place are still vying for
place; (racing-form talk for vice-

presidency. Ernie Wolfe, V-12,
is joining Richard Valelly in the
secretary-treasurer election.

FEMININE ANGLES
Looking at the women, as what

T/Sgt. wouldn't, I see that Dottie
Britt will challenge Anita (2Tiestei-

for top spot in the A.W.S. Gerry
Krage for vice-president, Jane
Lothlen for secretary are the only
other filees.

U.R.Activity women now cam-
paigning amongst P.E. 4 classes
include: president. Peggy Parsons,
Martlyn Perkins, and Corinne Su-
bith; vice-president. Selena Sharp;
corresponding secretary, Mickey
Maggiora; recording secretary,
Ernestine Sondheimer and Shirley
Nisle; treasurer, Rochelle Man-
del.

Class-eoRscipus pditicni arc as
follows:

varten. Joan 0«U»nd, Joan SteVeas: Sccra-
tary. Pfttty

wHricb; ¥tM>
t. CM*rla Imcum; SMrstary, Mary

RftwUncs. Vr«M«r«r. am AroMto^
JUMMmS:

PviiiiaMl: Mm I>»vy, aie»h«i •»•».
aarbara liaMby.V laa praaiSaal. rmt Ctom-
I«r. Dorothy KcUy. Dick Shaub. Betty Lm
WtliMi; Snw rtaty. *mn Oal—It. P»IU

Oerry Oaten«aarS.
Julia Wi«M; Vfammrmwt Jcaa KimbaO.

Central CommiHee
Meetings

Announcement of central com-
mittee meetings must be given the
managing editor by 3 p.m. the
day preceding publication, and
must bear the signatures of the
candidate and the campaign man-
ager. Absolutely no exceptions
will be made.
Jeaa Bauer: tomorrow at 3 p.m.

at the Alpha PM house, 714 Hil-

gard. }-% .

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
OPEN FORUM committee will

meet today at 2 pjn. Wi K.H.
311.

Y.W.C.A, activities today in the
Y.W.OA. buikttng include:
Steering con^mlttee at 2 p.m.
Fresiuaan dub at 3 pjft.

CtnuSTIAN SCnSNCE organ-
ization will hold a testimcmy
meeting today at' 3:10 p^m. at
574 Hilgard. •

A.w.s. Activity banquet
committee will meet today at
4 p.m. In K.H. 222.

TOMOMOW
A.w.s. BOABD win nrteet to-

morrow at 9 a.m. in K.N. 222.

iADIO SPECIALISTS
ami RECORD SHOT

Neal HOspera. Murtel KImm. Jar«4 Mcfe-
tcr.

PvcalSMl: Tom Aater. A4ol»l» Brtt«««r.

Technical term paper, thesis, and gen-

eral typing. Also duplicating machine

flM W

Have Those Photographs

Taken at

AMOS CARX
PKefegrapky SHiJie

2#%

Mi

The good-siaed dose of luck
which lasted Marine Mai Clifford
B. Drake. '40. through the Pearl
Harbor sinking of the U.S.S. Cali-

fornia and later through the Mar-
shaUs campaign, had its way
again with the Sigma Nu dur-
ing a ^ap shelling on Tinian
island in the Marianas group.

Atovso to ovor-erowded piae-
es, the Major sUyed clear aC
the artillery uait's fire «iroetloa
coatr«l center where 14 aaaa
had already statUned thiM
•elvea and took shelter ia a fax-
holo sooM twenty feet away,
•nly a minute hefore an enemy
scored a bulls-eye on the control
•enter. After amsasnlag medl-
eal aM for the casnaltics which
Included his commanding offi-

cer, Drake persaaaBy directed
the eouater fire .wMeh flaaliy

stteaoed the enemy's ''big staff.**

A pair of gold bars, as well as

the insignia of the fighting Mar-

ines., now adorns the OJ>.'s of
Thomaf A. Duddleson. Delta Tfeiu

Delta and ex-member of the foot-

flcers of the armed forces of the
United States, have hai

aaeent ap the aillltary

farthered by orders «
commanding officers.

Norman McLeod and B.F. FVy
hiier reached the upper brackets
of a lieutenancy in the Navy and-
Army respectively, while Tliianaa
G. Pollock now sports the twi»
bars of a captain in the Air Corps^
Getting close to the top, Harold
Perkins, stationed at Hamilton
fiekl. has received word af his
promotion from'^ntajor to

ant ookmeL

(service terns far

servlec rtbhona),
BIchard QUIesyie, *41,

roturaod to the eM
stamping groaads wttfrk I

fra^aeated as a nsembcr of

Na, Scabbard aad Wade,
Blue Key, Mter flying M
slons over ''the Hump** ia

India-China-Burma theater.

The Distinguished Flying Oraas,
the Aid Medal, and a Presidential

ball, basketball, and track squads, [unit citation are included ia the
who recently completed advanced awards that have been won by the

Uclan airman, who has now beenofficer training at Quantico, Va.

Several other Brula alaasnt,

the ranks of of-

assigned to new duties with the
Air Transport comnf>and.

Official Notices
SWIMMING HOUmS

Men's and women's P.E. swim-

ming pools wlU be open tor recrea-

tional swimming to Sunimer Ses-

sion students between the hours of

11:40 a.m. and 1 pjn. daily except
Saturdays and Sundays.

Departasont off Phyalcal Bd tioa.

TEACHINCI CKEDENTIAL
It is important that all stu-

dents who have attained junior

standing and are planning to ob-

tain any type ef teaching, creden-
tial should regist^ in the School
of Education by Sept. 15. Regis-
tration Wanks vaay be obtained

I in E.B. 2ai.

Ckarlia W. Waddell.

VNIVERSmr FRBSS
Mr. Samuel Tc Farquhar, mana-

ger of the University Press, will

be on the campus Wednesday.
September 6 and Thursday, Sep-
tember 7. A|H[>ointment8 may be
made by calling Extension 3C3 or
256. ..

Vocoliiing BniMS
Try Out for Yel
Leoder PosifioAs
Strong voices and physical en-

durance requirements of aspiring

assistant yell leaders are stiH be-

ing recorded in the Graduate Man-
ager's office. K.H. 201. while the

final choice of a leather-lunged
•

1.

trio will be made totmnrow at 9
p.m. in K.H. 204. Frank FoeUnser,

head yell leader, revealed.

Selected noisy individuals wUB
assist him coax thunderous roars
from BnUn supporters at coming
football games. Foellnver explain-
ed, adding that their vocal and
persuasive talents will be especial-

ly needed during the
U.S.C. game September 23.

Soeretary

l-Mte

WiH caU Jor and copy.

PliOMl>r.67|5

piMM caN rL-Q3«3 iUY MORE
WAR BONM

4, <M4 CALIfORNtA BRUIN SPORTS

LIKI lUSTERS

—

Hert are but a few o^ U.CL.A.'s fight-
mg eleven: Chuck Vannitta (10). OM Rc66i 06), HaPik

Inter-Fraf

Ball Teams^
Of>en Season
The annual inter-fraternity soft-

WM league .opened their seascwi

yef^terday in a hitters battle be-

tween Zeta Beta Tisu and Phi
Kappa Sigma in which the Zebe*s
were victorious.

The Zebe's bsaaght detfeat ta the
Phi Kappa's with an avalanche of

naaaged to coaiptle

total ml 12 fuaa. just

their opfionents score oi

II taWca. McMighting the gasK
^Ms a triple play wMh the bases
ksaded aad nasie away. The wia-
aing pitcher for the Z.B.T.'s was
Ludwif. leaing pitcher for P.K.&

Sheller (44). )ack Myers (H). Don Paul <:>!), and Bob
Wheefer (27). Look out Troy!

AImnM^
AMKRICAK lAACnM

CLAS$IFIEP
ADVERTtSirtG

«Mnpu«. Stncl*. iewfcW.

ap«r

Privftto
Can Aftav

\

Page Ihfmm

BruinTeam
Eyes Big __
'44

by Chet Sobsey
SporU Editor

The blinding flashes of the

eras of newspi^er photags iuM'ing*

subsided, Bruin gridmen diacavdetl

their camera-shy poise and set-

tled down to an earnest worhout
in the first official practice hurt

Friday at Spaulding' Field.

FrMn all indicatlona the boya
we saw working eut last Friday

are eoaeeatvatiag their laaia aa-

ergies an ranntaig and paiiui»g

•xerrises with Bob WaterflaM
and George PMIBim delag meat
of aerial take-ofTSk

Although pass offense-defepse

will probably be our big gun in

the U.C.L.A. vs. S.C. tilt, Sept. 23,

line specialists Ray Richards and .

Bronko Naguski are porticulorly

at work in strengthening our hoe
defenses.

LINE UNTRIED
Notwithstanding two very cap-

able veteran linemen, Don Paa^
center, and Chuck Vanatta, tackle,

the main of the Bruin forward
wall remains green and untried.

However, Coach "Babe" HerreQ
feels that this y€»ars line wiil prove
every bit as good or better thaa
our Rose Bowl wall of 1942,

This spkiiea ai Horveirs is no*
without basis, eaasidering tta^
linMnen ef Basa Taashscfc*s

Jack Watt's, and Herb Boom's
•xporiemre with other teams hM
aiade them hardened ia IBa
ways ot Hae basSiag.

When asked to name his best

bets for a starting eleven, the
"Babe" named the following men:
BIG BOB, BHS GUN
At quarterback Waterfield was

listed first, with Gearge Phillip
aad Lyle Palmer, a aewcooser wiia

Pi^l^ with the Bntin
team last year, backing

Boyd aad Jahaay lioosch,

lettermea, were aamed' as
starters at the left haifbath
births with Cal RomI. a boy who
served m short sentence at tha
U^C. iastitutiea last year,

holding down the right halfhaak

TWO tllUIN TMCMlNS->in
and Utrfe fiiiiiipt IBi

the si^ ol aM Coast League oompetitoss, tab
tkaif knockout punchat from iKa QB spot

(7)

Jerry Shipkey, a definite credit
to the kmg list of Shiphey ath-
letes, is still running neck-aai^
neck with "Moose" Myers, a far-

mer Bruin basebalYer, for tiie full-
back honors. It's anybodys bet
who will start at full, in the bic
ganne oa the 23rd.

FAui,—AUL coAarr '

^
Ot the line HorreH named e«»>

ter Don Paul, a returaing lettoa-
man. as his best bet. and pinbabitf
the outstandiac a»apper-back on
the Coast League this year,, if paat
performances are any criterion.'

At the guard slots Jaak
Watts, who starred at City Col-
lege, aet so long »go, aad Jah»
Shamons,. an alMDIty aiaa two
y^m^ago at UM Hlgl^ wore
•asad by Horrelt as his

- Chuck Vanatta. a
letterman, and Herb
Arizona allstater. w«v

starting ta<Mes, while Russ
a 215

U at right tni

DONT FOBGBT
This long Hst of most IHkeiy

Bruin starters is the product
whkih campus grid sport fans have
been waiting ta break ever since
s»immer practice was initiated
two nxMiths ago. So, if your stu-
dies are vwy pressing aaw, eat it

out, ar chew it out. put it under
year laupes and take it with you
'^^wew awe ga^ en nsaase, ta sae"^^ a latre IS day#

"
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Pa^ Four CALIFORNIA BRUIN

EditOFials A It*

Monday, September ^, 1 9^^

General Admission. , Please
Education of the electorate is one of the primary aims

of a democratic country, but usually that education con-
notes public school training in the three R's. So when a

—
different means of educating millions to contempprary
problems proves educational as well as entertaining, then
it deserves acclaim. . '

Rather than wait years for the process of elementary
education, and even then, not being assured of the desired
result, the publishers of Life and Time magazines, several
years ago, found a pleasant and enjoyable (perhaps candy-
coated to many) way of presenting editorials and rrx>re im-
portantly making the reader think! The March of Time.

Periodically brief pictorial accounts of current social,
political, economic, and religious problems of contemporary
and future significance have been recorded for the mass of
theater-goers in an interesting, enlightening manner, com-
prehensilple to all. But usually this pictorial journalism has
depicted problems abroad—Russia, France, England, India.'
It has been a little too distant for the down-to-earth citizen
interested in domestic problems and his local community.

Now the March of Time presents a movietorial close
to and affecting all. Its name—'Americans All," currently
circulating at the cinemas.

Little Lyrics

in Anticipaticm

of Approaching

Overtones
by Mary Jeannette* Brown

I

T
Blessings an thee, little grind
With thy narrow stt^ious
mind-- — ' ' -^-——-^

Hoiv could I he free to caper
If I could not see thy paper.

Ttie closing of the 23rd season
of the Hollywood Bowl last night
prompts me to comment on the
successes and failures of the past
season.

From a purely musical stand-

point, the Bow] possesses one un-

avoidable defect. Although it is

probably as acoustically perfect

hs ~ah outdoor theater could be,
the fact remains that a concert
there can neither be heard nor

Second Hand Thoughts
Texas—Last week's editorial in

the camp newspaper asked us to
return our Coca-Cola bottles
promptly. This week: a very in-

telligent discussion of the bus sit

uation. I think that was the saipe
day News Bulletin No, 87 found

Dealing with the problem of races and minorities, this, J!^"«t'rJl!''^^^^^^vr^ *? .^.^^

latest seventeen-minute lesson portrays in action both. thN"^-^^****^
^*^**^ ^""^ '^^ ^'"^^^

Gerald L. K. Smith's organizations and the National Asso-
ciation for Christians and Jews, one striving for conflict
and discontent, the other for unity and better understand-
ing. (

But the crux of the editorial takes the spectator to the
Deep South, to scenes of segregation of public vehicles, to
scenes of Negro women and white foremen working to-
gether in Southern war plants for the nation. And here,
the narrator suggests that through the democratic right to
equality of opportunity the Negro will have an important
part in the progress and advancement of the South.

Editorialized education? Well, maybe. But the audi-
ence remained seated, with eyes ipocused on the screen,
with ears attentive to the words of a well-modulated voice.
The spectator saw and heard for himself, he did not have to
imagine or visualize.

Time marches on! —Helene Licht.

An Eye for an Eye?
As American troops are penetrating ever deeper into

Japanese-held territory, gradually changing from island
hopping to leapfrogging, a great many men have to pay
the price for the policy pursued by their government in

blood and as prisoners of war.
Surprisingly little, however, is heard about Japanese

prisoners of war and even the more persistent inquirer
seems to hear little about their fate beyond ugly rumors to
the effect that Japanese warprisoners are not being taken
any more.

*'lt is safer to kill them," he hears, "because only too
often a Japanese, fatally wounded, in a last convulsive
effort has killed the American doctor leaning over him.

No doubt there have been incidences such as these.
It is also true that the Japanese, attaching little value to
human life, have notoriously mistreated American prisoners

• of war and even murdered some of them. These facts can-
riot be denied.

And yet we should find it within our hearts to have
compassion and apply those principles of humaneness that
we have preached to all people, even the Japanese. There
is no profit in abusing one man because he has abused an-
other, no point in shedding the blood of one for another.
Revenge is brutal and accomplishes nothing beyond the
start of a vicious circle that beconries bloodier as time wears
on.

This is not a plea only to spare the lives of Japanese.
Too many lives are lost every day so that a few more or less
would not make much difference. Rather it is a selfish
appeal for the future, and maybe a hope that the good
must prevail in the end.

If we can take these Japanese prisoners Into this or
other democratic countries and show them our way of life,

treat them as humans and give them an education in the
principles we believe in, these Japanese will return to their
own country at the end of the war as messengers of good
faith.

They will have begun not only to understand us, but
f>erhap^ even to like us and our way of life. Only with such
good faith as a basis can we ever hope to build a permanent
peace or establish international cooperation instead of
competition..

^
A dead Japanese may be a safe Japanese but he can

never be a good Japanese, who may in the future help us
^o build the kind pf secure world we all want to live in

\^^^ —M. P.

^•lifornla Bruin

and a speech made in Texas
After 12 hours of work in the

heat and dust with mei'hanloal
gradf^ets which we employ ac-
cording: to another's ' decision
(worry only at>out their effi-

ciency; concerning their final

consequence, a willing suspen-
sion of imagination) that is our
background material for
tlioughts about the post-war
world.

Headquarters bought some
newspapers for the day -room:
N.Y. Times, Monitor, New Or-
leans Times, Chicago Tribune—
which creates only a regional rep-
resentation. You may, of course,
subscribe to any newspaper you
wish, but what, pray tell, does
your hometown paper think al>out
the post-war world?

Tlie '"Newsmap" on the wall
tells lis about the advances of

by Pvt. Manfred Halpern
our army, but military cam-
paigns in themselves lead only
to' victory, not peace. The^e aro
movies (even "Wilson" and Fib-
ber McGee's latest, now that
Senator Taft has relented) —
if you can make It In time;
the library too, though after
twelve hours of infantry train-

ing, a beer Is more stimulating
than Sumner Welles.

The army knows that a man
fights better for knowing what he

is fighting for. Seven films (Bat-

tle of Russia, China, etc.) tell us

the reasons. We also see "Th^

Negro Soldier," but we do not

discuss so controversial an issue.

Discussion periods are sometimes

held, but it is the path of least

resistance for all concerned simply
to listen to a lieutenant read
what he's been given to us, and
not to contradict a superior of-

ficer.

To me it seems pointless to
deplore what are only symptoms.
The army cannot fight this war
as if It were a ''people's revo-
lution"—not till the American
people as a whole believe in it.

Nor can it tell the soldier that
this is the "American Century"—^for the same reason. (It is

only discouraging when the
army sees no Issues—^Just coke
bottles and beer.)

A soldier has no time for de-
cision. But no lieutenant has to
tell him that in the post-war
world, he does not want the free-

dom to starve without restraint.
That is what the soldier is worry-
ing about, not whether Roosevelt
is actually our commander-in
chief. His draft notice said
"Greetings from the President."

The soldier's thinking is only
the organizational meeting of practical. But the planning that

Spac—the Student Public Affairsl^^^t be done to achieve the prac-

Giommis^ion.^ -
j
tical—there the soldier must go

A Time
• ——

for Action
Comments around campus

would indicate 1) Joe Bruin is

politically apathetib, and 2) he
doesn't give a damn about what
cooks in the world at large.
Joe will either refute or con-

firm this scientific hypothesis
Wednesday afternoon ai 3 o'clock
at 574 Hilgard when he either 1)
shows up, or £) doesn't, for the

University of California at Los Angeles

— Awiiig •KBminaflotis am4 li«li4«ys, ky Hi* AiM«ciat«4 SHid«<ita mt Nm Unlvaralty
imla at Lm Aiic«Im, 40S W«itw«o4 Mukvartf, L— AngclM. 24. CaNfMsta.
as M«an4-claM m»Um Inly 2S, IMS, at tfca pmt affflM at Lm Ang^,

..J. Mi^OT tlia Act af Marck I, 1t7f. SaktcH^tian rataa an fmpm t tfaNvarMl
I. ana vaar, f2.50t par aamaatar; fl.OO. **

^ riiafiat tR-2-2171 -^ AR.S-«fT2
AHat 7 ».».! MO-fC52

StaH Tliit lt^«

• • • ••<••«••••• •'• • ••••••••*•••• •'•%'• '• • • Rodger Uowe

I

Spac was formed to educate
Joe and Josie in tbe method of
American democracy. It will help
inform them about the issues of
democratic government and pre-
pare them for political and civic

leadership in adult life. After
all, Joe College days have to end
sooner or l«Uer, especially with the
three-semester-a-year plan.
And with Joe's future in m,ind,

Spac is supporting this policy:
(1) an international organizati&n
to preserve peace among nations,
(2) a program of full employ-
ment, (S)^elimination of all seg-
regation and discrimination, (4)
the extension of social security,
and (5) equalization of -educa-
tional opportunities.

.

Can it he possible that Joe
Bruin doesn't care about the set-

up of the world he'll have to face
soon?
Wednesday is ivory-tower evac-

uation day. We shall soon see.

D.W.

back to his own job. He only
hopes that civilians are ready for
his return.

Quips from
the Classes
(Discussing clothing) "It's

not the amount of the body
exposed— ifs the conditions
under which it is exposed/'

Beals
'"

" "Anthropology,

(Wednesday morning)
**Let*s^ sing this loud enough
to vifike up the math depart-

ment — they're all dead in

there you know."
Webb
Geology,

Spirts unf. ;••.•..•; mVirVv:^**. . . .• : .*•• .*;•.•%.•* .Owt S6b*# JH-t > r> . » tt , > it ^ - > > ^
? <{ . ? m t i tUt

X

Let's Go Roller Skafing
Evenififfs, Rates For

7:45-11 p.m. Partiot

55c including tax

Aftomoont
2 to 5 p.m.

30c incliiding tax

ROLLER BOWL
1452 No. Wfpn—m (Naar Svntaf)

rbMM Hollywooa S220

-^—

r

seen in the proper manner. 2.

The ballet, for example, U r«-
ducedio_ mere spectacle when_
performed m this immense ampi-
theater. Regardless of where one
may sit, what happens on the
stage amounts to little more than
a puppet' show. This is very
unique and delightful, but most
of the real meaning of the ballet
is lost to the audience, and the
subtleties of ballet performance
cannot be appreciated from the
distance at which 99 per cent of
the people must sit. The music
emanating from the depths of
the orchestra pit does not carry
well, and takes on the menial
aspect of background music. BaU
let in the Bowl accomplishes little

more than appealing to the eye.

Soloists likewise become swal?
lowed up in the immensity of this
theater. The full sonority of the
orchestral harmonies, the power
and dramatic content of the mu-
sic, which in a closed concert
hall siezes upon the listener and
holds his attention until the last
note sounds, and the many sub-
tleties in the music itself and in
the performance of it—all is scat-
tered to the four winds which
form the limitless ceiling and
walls of the Bowl.

This situation, however, could
even be considered fortunate if

the four winds would blow away
the excess of sour notes produced
by the orchestra—mainly by the
truant brass section. The m-
ferior quality of the L. A. Phil-
harm,onic Orchestra is indeed dis-

tressing. The Stokowski sym-
phony orchestra, which was pre-
sented Wednesday evening by the
Musicians Congress, is an example
of a potential, well-working rn-

strument that we could have if

funds were available. This, of,
course, brings up the .point of
symphony orchestras under gov-
ernment subsidy or under support
of local taxation, rather than from
uncertain patronage.

However, the merits of the Hol-

lywood Bowl as a cultural asset

to our community and even to

our nation fortunately overshad-

ows all its musical disadvantages.

To see thousands of people com-
ing there night after night to

take advantage of the opportun-
ity to hear great music and fine
artists is indeed a heart-warming
sight to an art-lover.

DYED OR BLEACHED HAIR

CU^
WITH

3 oc BoHl#......
I 3?c

t ot, BottU 7^
ON SALE AT MOST
DRUG STORES AND
COSMETIC COUNTERS

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

.WAR
ONDS
AND

STAMPS

CflUFORniH BRUin
by United Press

ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-
QUARTERS. London.-^Hundreds
»f U.S. heavy bombers blasted the
Nfazi bastion of Karlsruhe yester-
day in perhaps the opening blow
9[ the battle of the West-Wall and
sarly yesterday an Allied spokes-
man called on slave labor outside
Germany to "rise and sabotage"
because "the hour to strike has
arrived."

As Amctrican armor deployed
against the West-Wall, Germany's
last ditch-defense line. Allied head-
quarters imposed the closest

secrecy yet on the movement of
our vanguards and speculation de-
veloped that Germany might be
presented with a surrender ulti-

matum.

LOI^DON. — Rimsian troops,
in the rint major breakthrough
•n the grim Warsaw battlefront,
yesterday smashed 16 miles
through rapidly crumbling Nazi
defenses to reach positions due
north of the Polish capital while
Soviet forces in Romania raced
forward 76 miles to within 50
miles of Yugoslavia.

The Soviet advance through
powerful fortifications and bit-

terly reslHting Nazi troops came
after almost five weeks of some
of the fiercest tank and hand
to hand infantry battles of the
war In which Russian troops
inched^ forward only a few yards

'

a day.

ROME. ~ Eighth Army forces
yesterday smashed their way
through fanatical German "green
devil" parachutists to establish a
firm position in the suburbs of
Riccione Marina and prepared to
move swiftly into the southern
edge of the Po valley, six miles
away.

Moving tanks and armored units
Into the Riccione area. Allied units
remained on Highway 16, a hard-
surfaced road leading directly into
San Giovanni, southern suburb of
Rimini.

• WASHINGTON. — The War
Production board last night an-
nounced a program under which
all eontrolH on civilian produc-
tion, except those necessary to
defeat Japan, will l»e abandoned
••on after Germany surrenders.

STOCKHOLM. — Social Affairs
Minister Gustav Moeller, in
Sweden's first expression of its

official policy toward Axis war
criminals, said yesterday that his
country would bar those "polit-

ical" refugees who try to evade
punishment for the "terrible
deeds" committed in the occupied
countries of Europe.

Moeller recalled that Sweden in

recent years had kept open its
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SPAC Calls

for Campus

Cooperation

"\-

Advocating a proifram of
full employment, racial
equality, and an interna-
tional post-war organization,
the Student Public Affairs
commission will gather forces and
organize today at 3 p.m. at 574
Hilgard.

"Aims and Organization" of
SPAC will be presented by Charles
R. Cutler, Cal Tech V-12 enrollee
and national chairman of SPAC
and Paul Ackerman, executive
.secretary of the Cal Tech Y.M.C.A.
and adviser of the SPAC central
committee for the Los Angeles
area.

NOVEMBER BOUND
The immediate aim of SPAC

will be to enlist members willing
to work for the election to Con-
gress of the men and women who
will support the measures which
the organization supports.
Long range views include the

education of its members in th^^
method!^ of American democracy,
and to encourage the preparation
in college for political and civic
leadership in adult life.

ALL FOR ONE
The full efnployment clause of

the SPAC statement of policy in-

cludes planning through appropri-
ate representation of all groups in-

volved, and endorsement of the
continuation after peace of the
War Labor Board. In regards to
racial equality, SPAC supports
abolition of the poll tax, a perma-
nent fair employment practices
act, a federal anti-lynch law, re-
peal of the oriental exclusion laws,
and constitutional treatment of
Japanese-Americans.
WORLD-WIDE
^ International organizations nec-
essary t-» preserve the peace in-
clude planning bodies for estab-
lishment of trade agreements to
provide equal success to trade for
all nations, international finance,
continuation of the International
Labor office, and the establish-
ment of an international food of-
fice.

Other policies on the SPAC sup-
port list are the extension of social
security; adequate taxation; ra-
tioning and price control as long
as necessary; the rights of labor
to organize, bargain collectively,

GridCIash
Climaxed
at Dance
In a swift turnover from rivals

on the football field to social

frfencis, the U.C.L.A. junior and
senior classes are combining forc-

es with the Trojan Knights, men's
honor organization at S.C, in a

celebrative "Cardinal and Blue"
dance at the Beverly-Wilshire ho-

tel, following the Big Game Sep-

tember 23.

With bids priced at $3.60 a cou-

ple and a name band in the offing,

the hotel has made the Florentine

room and the Copa room available

to hoarse but enthusiastic grid so-

cialites and dancing around the

pool will also !>e possible.

Bids, containing double stubs for

admittance to both dancing quar-
ters may be purchased starting

Monday at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office. A dinner
meeting of the combined executive

committees Thursday evening on
campus will complete the arrange-
ments for selection of the band.

Also crowding the Big Game
weekend are tentative plans for a

pre-game warm-up in the form of

a Frosh Soph brawl at 3 p.m. Sep-
tember 22, with E. J. McGovem
sophomore chieftain, and George
Mefford, freshman general, in

charge of the opposing armies.

Although the sophomores have ac-

cepted the freshman challenge,

final plans ^ contingent upon
Student Executive Council approv-
al.
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Four Compete for Chiefs

Job as One Shifts Stalls
^y T/Sgt. Tom Peeping

Partaking of my 2 o'clock coke and moving: from table
to table in the co-op scraping up the latest election glean-
ings from the Alphas to the Zetas, I stepped between
several whispered rumors, bu t before I "rumoT*it publicly

let's get to the top spot.

Cards Issued
for A.S.U.C.
Membership

in-

frontiers to those seeking asylum, and strike; repeal o( the Smith-
and that there now were 61,000|Connally act; and equalization of
refugees in the country. education opportunities.

Printer's Art Appeals
One does not need a dose of

printer's ink in his veins to appre-
ciate the creative art expressed
in the pieces of fine printing on
display in the University library.
The exhibit, arranged by Bob
Quincey from books that belong
to the University, includes a va-
riety of publications from Cali-
fornia presses specializing in fine
printing.

The art of printing, displayed

in this exhibit, as distinguished

from regular commercial printing,
strives to combine the best selec-
tion of type, paper, and ink with
the most perfect techniques of
layout. One publication from the
Ward Ritchie press, "Is There k
Thing Called Spring?," is a strik-
ing exainple of the simplicity and
article balance achieved in a suc-
cessRil piece of fine printing.

a

by Ellen Sullivan
work. A novel experiment with
color is seen in an exhibition
volume of the Grabhorn/ press
where the traditional printer's
symbol, a blue and gold dolphin
and trumpet, appears to be super-
imposed upon the paper to give
the eff^t of two color engraving.
An intriguing section of the

display is devoted to twelve fac-
simile letters from western
authors, published as California
Book Keepsakes. Each letter,
printed by different California
printing establishments, expressc i

the particular style of prihtinp
published by presses in this state.
The techniques and intricacies

of fine printing are an art in

themselves, requiring artistic sen-
sitivity and mathematical pre-
cisioi^. Much of the best fine
printing of the nation is turned

_^, , , ^
.out by California presses and sam-

Ootor is also a determining pies of these works are included
tfdot ia the final etfec^ ,<rf tf^^'k Um Uyyariit^ riinplM,

U.C.L.A. 's version of the
herent right to vote includes the
procurement of an A.S.U.C. card,
now being issued at the Kerckhoff
hall mezzanine ticket office, some
time before voting in the ap-
proaching campus elections.

Prerequisite for possession of
these cards, which entitle the
holder, to reduced rate privileges
for campus events, and tickets to
all University football games, are
the current undergraduate regis-
tration cards and the $27 fee
receipt, reminded Rowe R. Bald-
win, ticket manager.

IrT order to participate in the
signing of petitions, as well as in
voting, campus servicemen should
purchase the cards for $5 entitling
them to all student privileges for
three semesters. T^e season A.S.-
U.C. cards for faculty and grad-
uate students may be purchased
for $2 and $3 respectively.

Fee receipts which have been
misplaced or lost may be dupli-
cated if the difficulty is explained
at the cashier's office in Adm. 114.

Allies Assent

to Russo War
with Bulgaria
LONDON, Sept. 5.—(UP)—Rus-

sia last night declared war on Bul-
garia, bluntly asserting that the
so-called "neutrality" of the Sofia
government was only a cloak to
cover continuing aid to Germany.
The Soviet declaration was made
with the knowledge dt Britain and
the United States, it was stated
authoritatively.

Soviet armitj were poised along
the Danube river northern boun-
dary of Bulgaria in instant readi-
ness to overrun the country and
there was little possibility the
Bulgars would or could resist.

PRECIPITATION
After several days of sharp crit-

icism of the "neutrality" policy of
the Sofia government, now headed
by Premier Konstantin Muraviev,
Moscow forced the crisis last
night by announcing that Foreign
Commissar V. M. Molotov had
handed the Bulgarian minister,
Ivan Stamtnov, a note at 7 p.m.
which declared_that 'Soviet Russia
is forthwith fn a state of war with
Bulgaria."

It was only 10 days ago that
Bulgaria, following the defection
of Romania, which started the
break-up of Adolf Hitlers Balkan
empire, proclaimed its neutrality
in a note to Moscow.
CHANGE OF FAITH
Peace negotiations in Cairo

were interrupted when Bulgarian
cabinets changed. The new re-
gime supported its predecessor's
declaration of neutrality but Mos-
cow charged BJlgaria still was
providing bases for the Germans
and demanded a clean break with
Germany.

Molotov's note said that for over
three years Bulgaria had in reality
aided Germany in the war against
the U.S.S.R. Russia, he said, put
up with this situation because it
was realized Bulgaria was a small

In an attempt to appeal to the
Hilgards as well as the Gayleys,
Henry Soubielle, of campus-wide
All-U Sing repute, changed to
an upper berth, withdrawing
from the A.M.S. presidential con-
test, to enter the Big League race
for A.S.U.C, president along with
Margaret Cooper, Bob Jaffie. and
Joe Morhaim. Undoubtedly, Sou-
bielle counts his All-U Sing reputa-
tion as an asset, but from this GI's
viewpoint, the vote looks nicely
split between 3 guys and a gal.
B&C PLANS

Still a hot race for the finish
line, the vice-presidential compe-
tition has cooled a little with nei-
ther exits nor entrances, leaving
Jean Bauer an Judy Colyer plan-

NAVY ELECTORATE
No Navy man may sign a pe-

tition or vote in the campus
election unless he purchases an
A.S.U.C card, available today
at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office.

Navy men's signatures on pe-
titions will be void unless the
signec has purchased member-
ship in the A.S.U.C, to be do.
termlned by an official list from
the ticket office. It is, thero-
fore, advisable for candidates to
procure additional signatures to
.balance the Navy signatures
which may be disqualified, Peg-
gy Lee Robertson, Elections
committee chairman, cautioned.

central committee

nation not able to resist German
might.

Navy Men Fill

Assisfanf Yell

Leader Posts

FHRATEkES CONVENES
The presentation of candldatea*

for A.S.U.C. offices will klkve a
priority rating on the Phraterea,
agenda when all sub-chaptera
hold a mass bualaosa meeting to-
igkt at 7:M o'clock at CoHe^o
hall, 9M Hilgard, to settle the
functtoiM aad polk>k« ef

III I I -•-^

Chosen from among the contest-

ants in 'yesterday'- golden voice

contest for the assistant yell lead-

ers most likely to succeed in lead-

ing gridiron cheering, were Ray
Bums, junior N.R.O.T.C., Bob
Humphreys, sophomore V 12, and
Tom Paterson, sophomore N.R.O.
T.C., annoimced head yell leader

Frank Foellmer.

Deliberating, on: the merits of
the various contestants- before
handling down their final deciston
were William C. Ackerman, grad-
uate manager, Wilbur Johns, a«-
sistant supervisor for men's educa-
tk«, Lt. (J.g.) McGill, Navy ath-
letic adWflor. and.i;>QQ .UUchoock,

group, announoed Ckeria Btm-

ning early
meetings.
But the interesting conversa-

tions took a new twist late yester-
day afternoon for the O.C.B. heat
when I picked up the rumor over
my 3:25 coke. A quick search for
a Constitution (scarcer than the
PT variety) followed by a hasty
glance at Article V and a phone
call to the Registrar's office all
added up to the fact that a stu-
dent in his ninth semester cannot
run for an A.S.U.C. office. There-
fore Rose Koumjian, who will en-
ter her tenth semester this fall,
may not be eligible for O.C.B.
chairman, which would leave Virw
ginia Anderson, Alpha Gamm*
Delta, the lone entry for the K.H.
209 stall.

However, this technicality will
be thrown into the laps of the
Student Executive council when it
convenes tonight, having to reflect
whether or not an eight week
term of two years ago (before the
three-semester accelerated pro-

(Contlnued on Page 2)

Election Committee
Peggy Lee Robertson, chairman

of the elections committee, yes-
terday announced the selection of
members of the committee which
will be in charge of the coming
A.S.U.C. elections.

Making up the committee will
be,: Harriet Adams, Jack Boyd,
Doris Bruner, Margaret Ann Cur-
tis, Connie Drake," Clair Frierich,
Li la Hamer, Katherine Hartig,
Mary Hortdn*, Bill Sallar, Helen J.
Selig, Evelyn Seliber, Phyllis
Shefer, Ellen Sullivan, Phil Tivoky/
Jackie Towers, Chuck Vanatta,
and Betty Ann Walker.
Committee members wilt be in

charge of the casting of baltoti
•* w»IJ .as the subaequent count*

• M M f I •
. »
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Films, Radio Utilized \upHE fEEFINGS . .

.

in Post-war Education
by Doris Willens

Attacking one of the most provocative topics of the
times, Dr. Franklin Fearing, professor of psychology, is

now concentrating on the psychological problems in the
field of motion pictures and radio from the point of vi^w
of their educational use in the post-war world.

In Germany, young people from
15 to 30 years of age are thorough-
ly imbued with Nazi ideology

—

they have adopted it—and it is

this group which must be re-
educated.

Education, in the narrow class-

room sense, however, in Dr. Fear-
ing's viewpoint is not likely to

solve these difficult problems.

Rather they involve propaganda
(and the word "propaganda"
means nothing more than mass
communication) and reorientation

methods which must be effected

through such dramatic media as
the screen and ether waves.

Cinema SnifHes
Enter the psychologist. It is

at this point that Dr. Fearing,
particularly in his capacity as

vice-chairman of the Hollywood
'Writers* Mobilization, conducts
researrti to determine the affects

of filnns^—the actual changes in

attitude by those who see them.
A concrete example of this re-

search nnay be seen in a 300-page
survey just completed by Dr. Fear-
ing on the affect ol two films

shown to the Navy men on cam-
pus. In the light of results from
investigations of this type, the

writers ar« able to plan their

scripts.

The U.S. Overseas
The Hollywood Writers' Mobili-

zation has been designated by the

Office of War Information to take

charge • of writing and editing

documentary films dramatizing

the An>erican way of life for over-

seas consumption.
Two approaches present them-

selves at this point The negative

•^making Naziism comical, and
the positive—making democracy
dennocratic Didactic nK>ralizing

must be avoided. According to

Dr. Fearing, only in Hollywood
are found the talents and skills

necessary to accomplish this par-

ticular job.

Local Color
•nie most timely and localized

illustration of this aspect will be

the documentary filming of the

Musicians' Institute which will oc-

cupy U.C.L.A. from September 14

to 17. Europeans will view a char-

acteristic Annerican event in which
artists and others assemble to

exchange cultural ideas. These
O.W.I, films will be distributed to

many countries: the narrations

translated into 22 languages.

Throughout this war, films have

proved the nuwt effective way of

presenting ideas -especially in the

Army, and this indication leads

Dr, Fearing to prognosticate that

in the future instruction in univer-

sity classes will be supplemented

by films. Everything, even a text

book, can be dramatized.

First and Foremosf
The psychologist functions at

each steg^ ki the making of an
educational film. First, in the

f>lanning of the film he advises

what points should be avoided and
what stressed in {Nresenting cer-

tain ideas to groups

FRANKLIN FEARING
.-»,^ . applies ptycholog^

their effectiveness. Particular de-

vices in n)Otion pictures and radio

must be explored. More research
is necessary at the present, but
plans for it are extensive, Dr.
Fearing added.

Gets Around
Readjustment of the returning

servicemen into civilian life is an-
other project on which Dr. Feairing

is busy, for he is chairman of a

seminar for writers for screen and
radio on that topic A 2&-week
radio program on a national net-

work is now in preparation to

carry through the plans.

Various problems will be an-

alyzed in this series, but the most
important point to remember in

this field, emphasized Dr. Fear-
ing, is that all returning service-

men aren't psycho-neurotics — in

fact many of them are more "nor-

mal" than when they entered the

armed forces.

U.RJL Sponsors
Recreational Hop,
Badminton Match
Birdies will fly and It^ackhands

wyi flash tomorrow afternoon

when the University Recreation

association sponsors a badminton
tournament in W.P.E. 200 at noon
and 1 p.m. with members of the

living groups on Hilgard row as

contestants.

With the emphasis on cannibals,

witch doctors, and grass huts, the

Friday evening Rec will go strictly

voodoo when Bruins congregate to

dance, play volley ball and bad-

minton, and eat at 8 p.m. in the

W.P.E.

(Cantiaoed from Fag* 1)

gram was in effect) wjll be re-

garded as a regular semester.

O.K. GANG. NOW . . •

In the competition for the best

pair of lungs and the most flexible

arms, Ray Bums joined E. J. Mc-
Govem for the Head Yell Leader

round.

Now narrowed down by Sou-

bielle's withdrawal, the Associated

Men will choose between Bill

Haley and Jack Porter for presi-
dent; Gordon Cleator and John
Place for vice-president; and Rich-
ard Valelly and Ernie Wolfe for
secretary-treasurer. ,

->

Still looking for someone to
handle the cash, the women's ros-
ter reads like this: Etottle Britt
and Anita Chester to preside,
Clerry Krage to vice-pr.eside. rfnd

Jane'Lothlen to take notes. .^-^ -

U.II.A. -

'

For supervision of the RecsT,
patio dances,, and other recreation
Peggy Parsons is vying with Mar-
ilyn Perkins, and Corinne Subith.
Single entry for vice-president is

Serena Sharp; for corresponding
secretary, Mickey Maggiora; for
recording secretary, a rjace be-
tween Shirley Nlsle and Ernes-
tine Sondheimer; Jor treasurer,
Rochelle Mandel.

The latest in the classes finds
Pat Connolly entering for junior
class secretary and ^Tom Carter

withdrawing from sophomore dUiss

presidency, only to be replaced by
Joe Smyth. The complete llne-ijip

now reads:

SBNIOAS:
PreaMcnt. BlegHnde Henrlch; VI««-»rM-

ld«nt. Gloria Lucas: Secretary, Mary Raw-
Unsi; Treasarer, Bill Armstronc.
JUNIORS:
PrMident, Jim Davy. Stephen Rerron.

Barbara Maltby; Vice-president. Pat
Ohryeler. Doroiky Kelly. EMek Shaub, Betty
Lee Wilson: Secretary. Pat Connolly. Joan
Qaiofiley. Pattl Madaen: Treaanrer. Bdward
aieit«man, Neal Hoapers, Muriel Kippe.
Jared Rloh««r.

SOPHOMOBSS:
PrcaldaaC. T»ai AahMr. Adol»l) Bruraer,

Joe Smyth: le«-#roeWent. Mltlt Baum-
garten. Joan Oelland. Joan Stevens. Beere-
lary, P^tty Hackman. Terry Oetengaard.
Jtelia Weiss; Treasnrer. Jean Kimball.

C«iitrji Committer
>" Meetings

Announcement of central c<nn-

mittee meetings must be given the
managing editor or -editor by 3
p.m. the day preceding publication,

and must bear the signatures of

the candidate- and the campaign
manager. Absolutely no excep-
tions will be made.

Jiidy Oolyer: tonfK)rrow at 4 p.m.

at the Delta Ganruna house, 652
Hilgarde.

Margaret Cooper: today at 3 p.m.
at the Alpha Chi Omega house,

638 Hilgard.

Joe Merhalm: tonK>rrow at 3:15
p.m. at Robison hall, 10952 Ophir
drive. . -.

Corinne SuMih: today at 2:30 p.

m. at the Gamma Phi BeU
house, 616 Hilgard.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

lODAY
TROLL LUNCHKON cHib will

congregate In the eafeicria

line today at noon.

WAR BOARD meetings for to-
' day in K H. 210 include:

Bxeevtive connonittec at 9
pJOki—r^ '

• >;.: '-*~-7t?i

—
'

--—
Bonds and Stamps colinnllttee

at 2 p.m.

A.W.8. ACTIVITY BANQVKT
committee will meet today at

4 p.m. in K.H. 222. ^

RED GROSS board convenes
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

PI HU EPSILON will gather
for a social meeting today at

3 p.m. in C.B. 340.

ALPHA CHI DELTA will meet
today at 2:30 p.nn. in R.H.
250. -^-.^—__

PHILIA members will hold a
compulsory meeting today at

3 p.m. in E.B. 145.

UJI.A. activities today inchkle:

Recreational C ommlttee
meeting at noon in K.H. 222._
Board meeting at 2 p.m. in

K.H. 222.

TOMOtHOW
CLUB HISPANICO will hold

its first meeting of the se-

nr^ester tomorrow from 3 to 5
p.m. in the Kerckhoff MkH
women's lounge.

Official Notice
UNIVERSITY PRESS

Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar, mana-
ger <rf the University Press, will

be on the campus Wednesday,
September 6 and Thursday, Sep-

tember 7. Appointments nuiy be

made by calling Extension 363 or

256. JTeaa Reeves

Bruin women, we need ypu! Enlist in

the Women's Arrpy Corps; work by our side

and help us get this war over.

We're doing pretty well on the battle

fronts, and each day the end grows nearer.

But there's lots more fighting ahead, and
we* re not quitting *till the job is done.

You* re not helping us now, because wish-
ing for victory won*t help. The only sure
way you can help is to put aside other plans
and get in the fight.

Your education can wait .. . . our*s had to
wait, but we*re coming back and so will

you. Ar>d you* 1 1 come back prouder arxl

happier than ever before in your life. You*M
come back seasoned with practical expe-
rience and the thrill of hjrving had a vital

part in winning this war.. *?

Don*t be a spectator! We want you on^
the team. We* re counting on you to ioin

the WAC.
There are thrilling jobs you can do; you'll

learn new skills, travel and meet new
friends. \i you* re 20 or over, get full in-

formation from Cpl. Dora Johnson^ or CpH
Evelynr^ Bailey on campus. Meet them
each Wednesday, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the War Board Office. KH 210.

Full Informafion

WEDNESDAY
11 A.M. to 4 P.M.

WAR BOARD OFFICE. KH 210

7
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60 Cagers Report for Drill
Sports
caiat

pro-

Sobsey
.
Once again back in the

veiiml liamess, Uelan fridsters

have settled down to nrapping

and executing intricate Q-T forroa-

tions and the series of detailed

forntations it involves.

All'Coaster Hctums
\..J¥>Js^ <f\

psMMt Of Mw 4|-T. OMM.>h Hor-
rell will depend on It once more

—for Uie Added punch It contains.

For instance, from the Q-T, the
single wing can be put into action

"^ too. The single wing, as C.A.R.
V-12er, points out, was used ex-
tensively last year. Of course,
the Trojans would like nothing
better than to have us mention
the major attack formation we
will use, and thereby act accord-
ingly. -

AIX FOUMATION8
Let it suffice to say that the

Bruin eleven which goes into ac-
tion against Troy on Sept. 23 may
be expected to use any of the
aforementioned pkis the straight

T, double wing, box, and any -other
lineup necessary for the defeat of
the croAstown cowboys.

A widely mentloiied topic In

campiM grid discussions Is Mie
eondltkMlng systew i brswglii to
our aitentkni hy one, Ooekran.
By dose svpervislon of player's

diet, sleep, ete., and ttw mmt of
pkj slo-therapy, GoeiinMi hopes
to shtain a teaiH wMeh wM
sufter a mliilwiwn •< looses d«e I

to phy sltal IneapaMNties.

This system is not entirely nc^'

in the sporta world, since pro-

football nuikes a point of using
irfiysio-therapy, as well as closer

supervision of player-trainer rela-

tions in their training. Naturally,
this is one of the adx^antages pro-

bell has over collegiate ball.

INJDBIES THREATEN
Not to be overlooked in our *44

eleven are a few outstanding play-
ers, such as Waterfield and
Phillips, whose leg injuries of some
time ago can beoonte serious if

«ome of our opponents get rough
and tumble. All of which, sums
up to the conclusion th^t the
physical aspects of a champion-
ship team oonunand careful

checking.

Heinmii^ to the snbject of

tills weHc's scrimmaging at
Spnnidtng Tield we see the more
pressing considerations being
^rOBiBen e^ee oy vne eoncsies.

Highlighting the latest drills

have been the line scrimmaging
which is being handled by Coaches
Richard and Nagurski. These
sc^mmages have been light, w'ith

emphasis on defense and some
brushing up' for the backfield.

PALMER OROOMED
We noticed Lyle Palmer being

paced thru the movenoents of

.'^quarterback in the Q-T drills.

fPalwjer, an intercollegiate All-

Bruin Basketeers Open '< ;

Off- Season Practice
A Urge turnout of more thAa sixty prospective cagers

answered Bruin basketball coach Wilbur Johns' Tirit
whistle signalling the start of fall basketball practice last
Monday afternoon in the men's ^m.
"7 "^-T"

—
1

Atdtog Oonefc Ji^iifhi pwlihig

JoclrKozorion
Looiis To/enfs
fo All Sporfs
by Befnie RosenWoom ^f*^ x.^ •*^»*-'wn After givmg his men the

An ovtstandhig example M high P^^u^AMry instructia».s Johns
__L_^, ^^-, ..^ . J - ^ I

them through offen.sJve anschool athletic material tumed| tensive drills for the firs
college frosh, that coaches often and finished up with
dream about but seldom see, is scrinmiage.

Jack Joseph Kazarian, 17 year old,' NAVY DOMINATES
6 foot 2, 17fi pound San Franciscan Navy men dominate the squad.
who more than played around l^^*^*'"^*^''^* saitors were okayed

for competition by the leeal V12

the players tJwough UttUr pre-
Uraiaary warnMip« were leiter-
men Bill Rankin, Divk Hoi«h,
and Hal "BusKy** Mk-haels, who
should form the nucleus of this
year's easaha sqnad aloag wifk--
big G winner Bill Putnam wIm
is trying his hand at Isnttall at

it tlB»e. ^ ,

w:;>^i9«ic-:%U*li

RANKIN* HICH^-on Coach Wilbui- Johns' hardwood stars is
returning letterman BH\ Rankin, first string guard. Rankin drew
AM-Coast laurels last season.

Erwin in No-Hitter

as '3A' Defeats 7'
Little Roy Erwin achieved the perfect game—a no-hit,

no-run game with not a man reaching: first base, as he
hurled House 3A to a 5-0 victory over "^7** Monday
evening.

House 4's revitalized nine combined a powerful disnlav
of stickwork with briHiant air-

>| California centerfielder, nnay be
called upon later in the season to
«*ork at the spot he is being
g>«oomed for.

Every s^ear, before the resump-
tion of hostilities between the
Bruins and the Figueroans, our
arch-foes put forth a little propa-
ganda barrage, designed to bring
overconfidence to local footballers.

S«ch a scheme was put forth this

;^week when S.C. announced that
'^28 of their grid notables would be
on the ineHgible list during the
opening S.C.-U.C,L.A. classic.

MORE BALONEY
Among the Trojan mainstays

mentioned were Duane Whitehead
and one of the Calianan boys. We
would like to call to your atten-
tion that nothing was said of the
fact that mid-term has not yet
arrived at S.C. and the situation
W*ll undoubtedly become better for

tight Tieldtng to slaughter the 2nd
company of "y 13-0 in the Nation-
al League fray.

Erwin didn't fan House Ts bat-
ters, but they could do nothing
with his delivery but pop it up
into the air. Short fielder Bob
Fischer and shortstop Stewart
each pulled in six flies. Mean-
while, fii>l baseman Harris only
had four chances.

*JA' solved plt«her 1Mb David-
aoa*s Wfcriiiff tmr 7 Mows,
hunching flv« mi thcsn ttr fewr
rMMM im the «rst t^m frsmrs
Hits hjr Panlu, FIseher, and
Steward plus two wild plushes
g«v« 'SA' the*r hiitlal nma. They
added two nnere tallies on hit«
by Irwin and Balor plus a free
pass to Hhitt, and picked up the
Anal run In the third Inning.
House 4 started its 13 run, 14

hit barrage in the initial inning
with 2 runs, and the parade didn't
stop until the fifth inning when 8
runs were counted on 5 safeties.
Elmer 'Dew Drop' McKeever
served his fat pttch continually,
but the 2nd company batters
couWn't hit up 'where they ain't'.

'4's infield of Fred Par-
ians at first, Holly Langer at the
keystone sack. Bob Jacobson in
the short patch, and Bob Haven-
er at thhd played errorless ball
for tfee 2ad straight ,game, .and
turned mumf hard dances into
put-outs.

House capteia Laager paced
tting attaek with three

hits. Havenner and Jacobson
hoth fattened their Averages
wttli A AsoMa aad • single.
Every nsaa on the team got at
least one hit.

The big 8 run damage was
scored in the fifth when 11 men
strode across the plate before the
side was retired.

Maintaining their unbeaten rec-
ord in impressive fashion, the 2nd
eompany's volley ball team defeat-
ed '4' 15-4, 15-7. Lackmg height,
*4' couldn't compete with the

House 7 defaulted the other volley
ball tilt to 'SA'.

Krwin.p
Parlu.ab
Fteher.af
8tewart.ss
Bwnllhat
Harris, la
fUatt.lf
K.HanMn.Sb
Bator«
M.Hansen, ef

'rotate

ABRH ABRH
3 l|Boles.2fo 3
3 1 2|Cvarl«.M 2 « •
3 1 llAlftencs.Ib 2 D
3 llMacKeracr,c '3
3 liPaJner,3b 3 « «
s a otna<ia»on.» s •
1 1 O'Chllders.ir 3
3 OlCondon.rf 3
3 1 lIBatrnesxl ISO
3 0!McMfl^an,»r IBS

24 5 T| Totals

House 7
House 9A

Jacobson.ss
Lang^.Zb
Fratikieti.sf
KmericteJX
Park.ins.lb
Moore<e
Bowerins.rf
Havrnner,3b
McKeeverj>~ ley.cf

Totals

ABRH
4 1 aiPra'kberger.ss
4 3 3|Or«ner..2b

'' I 1 l|Re«Hie.«I
4 1 IIOmmUJC
3 1 ll7reri1iR.lb
a 1 iip«i^«
3 3 lirawx.rf
3 2 ItOiaa. Sb
3 1 HMeQUkit9jit
3 1 llfhelps. ef

29 13 141 Totate

18
123 436 R H
jOOO OOO—tf—
.221 000—5—7

AB R H
3
3 1

with football, baseball, haskethaU.

track, and boidag equipoAent in

his pre-ooiiegc days.

SOROIUTT HAfJlUEB
Jack, Zeta Tau Alpha hasher,

attended St. Ignatius High School
in the bay city, graduating in

June of tWs year. He left a rec-

ond of sports achievements behind
which all Ignatiuns set as their

goal.

A brief resume:

(1) Baskethan — 3 years as
varsity forw»rd. Meatloned on
all €ifipanent teams of various

Smi FraneiflPA cJohs.

(2) Vraek.—2 fmn mt me
varsity team. Broad Jumped 21

feet 7 teeJMs ami high Jiinved
S feet II to<4MS.

(S) FooiteH. hMehall, mmd
baskc«halU t yeasis vmnH. ex-
perlcMce.

But K isn't in these sports that

dark, suave Kazarian dwells in.

Jack is mainly concerned with
the arc lights of the fight ring.

After only nine months 'of^ugi-
listic training, Jack won the C.Y.O.
State Ciiampionship, participated
in the Golden Gloves events, and
boasts a proud reconl of 19 vic-

tories out of 20 tries.

HEAVYWEIOMT BOXES
Kazarian plans 4 years «f Bruin

boxing wiorkouts ander the capable
direction of Coach Mike O'Gara.

After this Jack has his eyes on
professional boxing with an even-

tual crack at the heavyweight
title.

Included ! thte Friseo l^d's
plans Is portlclpathig In the
haahetboll trhUs with Wilbur
Johns'

Jack wifl return to Frisos at the
end of the semester to battle Billy
Ramirez, lending comtender Isr
the Caiiforaia C.Y.O. title.

At ptewemt 'the Frisco kid" is

concentrating on basketball prac-
tice with a hopeful k)ok at the

ia^lgrid squad next year.

office.

Coach Johns will cut the
gation down to a workii^ group st
the end of this week atid wiH then
continue heavy drills every Mon-
day, Tuesday. Wednesday, and Fri-
day afternoon until the middle of
October.

Naturally, nothing can be said
about the hoop pro.«?pect« as yet.
Most of the candidates ha%e had

3 « 1

3 • O
3
3 a 1

2 1

2ISO
3 «

33 4

previous experience,
ever, which should give Johns
something to work on.

MOIUC I.ATEK
The team will be considerably

strengthened when the actual sea-
son starts by the addition of sev-
eral capable cagers who are now
playing football. These include
Putnam. Bob Waterfield, who has
tookBd very good in tfie gym,
George Phillips, Russ TaiMchek
and Jack "Moose" Meyers. Coaeh
Johns also expects a little help
from k)cal high school ranks
comes the start of the season.
Jack Baddeley, star of last

year's Bruin quintet and now m
navy ensign, was enjoying his
leave by working out with the
boys and aiding Coach Johf^ in
tutoring the playeis.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

F<m RENT
BsaimrvLr aooiss—two biMa^^ti;^
campus. aiDKle. double, triple. Privata
aatk. aaparata cntmBor. CaM aM^
5 p.m.
amo—Small apai-tnwnt #ot Trtiirtwila.

333 Wcfi^iaolme *w.___'
WAMTKD '

3 WOMSN STUDSNTS to ih^T'
newt or room near Onfvmrtty.

_Aa,-31»4i after 3 p.m.

thtflk Too bad Troy^ try i;aiiL jsipMhlng .Wl^ 9t tk^ \r^l KO'fc

FOtL SALIC
1330 MODEL A Ford roadster Vctt
MtMliUsn. IISS. Sae Mrs. 0««tecv,Orm 127.

ROOM ft BOARD
2STA PSI. 829 Osyley, 2 men. study roam

arith alaeninc porch. Call Owloa Clei^
^m*. Att-3-79SS.

HaN
Ofttes

MORE
BONDS

Technical term paper, thesis, and gen-

eral typing. Also duplicating machine
service. /.

Will call for and deliver copy.

MimieDr. 6715

If no answ«r^mm cM PL-0383
t\ 'f.

•
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Editorials

Young Ideas
This is the '^ar in which the college student wifl

fpake himself heard in all four corners of the nation, heard
•n his appeal to his fellow students to join with him in

taking action to bring about measures of reform which
will benefit a democratic society. < —" '^ '''

•'

-^'^

A little-heralded but vigorous young organization,
SPAC (Student Public Affairs Commission), has under-
taken in this election year to strive for a general awaken-
•ng of Joe College to the problems which are beginning to
rest on his shoulders with increasing intensity. SPAC is

built on the formula, "enough of discussing! it's tirY>e for
action." ^

*^

^___ Although formed in ari election year (it had its con-
ception last May In the annual Foothills conference of the
Intercollegiate Y.M.C.A.. Y.W.C.A. and S.CA. of Cali-
fornia) the commission envisions action which will affect
vnore than elections. SPAC advocates and supports certain
measures as permanently necessary and will campaign for
the election to Congress of men and women who will
support those measures. This Statement of Policy will be
on a yearly basis, changing as the times require.

On the UCLA, campus SPAC is beginning to hit its

stride. Only a nucleus at present, the organization is

anxious to widen its scope of action and so will have a
meeting this afternoon to declare Its aims to the University
public. Those who recognize this opportunity to take part
in presenting student opinion where it will result in action
will find themselves supporting a policy embracing these
goals.:

"Active participation of educational institutions In
community life as being necessary in developing citizens
capable of creating and sustaining democracy; Inclusion of
all ethnic groups' art and literature In our college courses;
equalization of educational opportunities for ail races and
economic classes.

"Elimination of all segregation and discrimination on
the basis of race, creed, national origin, and sex. Toward
this realization, we support the abolition of the poll tax, a
permanent Fair Employment Practices committee, the pass-
ing of a federal anti- lynch law, repeal of the Oriental Ex-
clusion laws, and constitutional treatment of the Japanese-
Americans.

"The extension of social security to groups not now
covered, and the provision of adequate medical care for all

people; adequate taxation based on the ability to pay;
rationing and price control as long as necessary after the
war to assure fair distribution of essential resources at
home and abroad; the rights of labor to organize, bargain
collectively, and to strike; the repeal of the Smith-Conally
act.

"A program of full employment which would give a
job to everyone able and willing to work regardless of race,
nationality, creed or sex at equal pay for equal work, the
planning to be done through appropriate representation of
all groups concerned: government, labor, management and
consumers on the local, state and national levels. We
advocate the continuance of the policies of the War Labor
board In p>eace time. v

-

"An international organization empowered to preserve
peace among nation^ and to further International coopera-
tion. Through an International organization, healthy eco-
nomic relations artiong all the nations of the world may be
achieved by creating necessary commissions with appro-
priate representation of the member nations to serve as

-planning bodies for the following purposes: the establish-
ment of trade agreements which will provide equal access
to trade for allViations, an international finance plan, con-
tinuation of the Internatioal Labor Office, ad the establish-
ment of an International food office."

SPAC Is a non-partisan organization in the party line-
up and therefore welcomes any student who is Interested
in promoting political awareness on the college campus.

^ There will be a meeting of SPAC, open to the campus pub-
lic, this afternoon at 3 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. auditorium
If the ivory tower at U.C.L.A. Is really a thing of the past
that auditorium will be crowded to the doors. — - -

~
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IThe Battle Against

AMERICAN HEALTH

/

Alarmed by the increasing sen-

timent in favor of national health

insurance legislation, the Ameri-
can Medical Association's Commit-
tee on Cost of Medical Care re-

cently completed a survey which,

it was confidently hoped, would
establish the fact that the Ameri-
can people were satisfied with the
existing set-up.

Tke verdict, Announced in
(ones of pained surprise at many
a. medical society meeting, was
64.8% of the r^ople of the U.
S., polled Oallup-fashion, are not
satisfied with things as they are
In the fields of medicJne and
public health. ___ __^ . .

Clearly related to this survey is

one conducted by the University of
California's own Bureau of Public
Administration at the request of
the State legislature shortly be-
fore Pearl Harbor, which showed
that 41.68% of U.S. families were
unable to meet the full cost of
medical care.

About' the same time the jour-
nals of the State and County med-
ical associations were echoing
A.M.A.'s wail that the profession
had been pilloried and defamed as

a result of the publicity given to

En hretdgne
1944

Oh Hobart Hobart Ho-
b^rtf

My dreams are filled with
ships

That rush me where once
I took

The tumbler from thy
lips.

Oh castle in old Europe
Of thee I always dream-

ed.

The vision aj(ter midnight
So bright and glorious

seemed.

Oh Hobart Hobart Ho-
bart f

Remember St sparkling
vrine?

Rememberst soused ses-
sions.

When paradis^ was mine?

The castle lies in ruins.
My dT%ms are shattered

all.

Poor Hobart is a phantom:
So must all phantoms fall!

Poor liberated landmark.
Thy rooHess shambles cry.
This sadness that ' once

France was
Submissively doth lie!

Oh beauteous, glorious
mansion.

Once filled with laughing
file, \

How pitiful thou crouch-
est

A broken, gutted pile,—George Maaa.

the government's successful proae-

cution of its anti-trust suit against

A.M.A. This suit arose from
A.M.A.'s attempt to sabotage ef-

forts to reduce medical costs

through group practice and pre-

payment plans, and shortly there-

aftei public relations committees
sprang up like goose-pimples on
every medical body to attempt to

retrieve the prestige and public

esteem it was felt the profession
had forfeited by the obstructive
and coercive policy dictated by its
political leaders.

With this in mind, it might^
a good thin tor some of the
boys to ask themselves what
they expect to gamer in the waj^
of the above-r.ientioned assets if

they continue their hysterical
denunciations of the 'Wagner-
Murray-Dingel Bill, which their
Washington lobby has helped to
keep buried In conunittee for
the past year.

Analysis of their arguments
against the bill—loss of prestige,
regimentation and other bogies

—

provokes more than a suspicion of
self-interest ; their methods of at-
tack do them no credit, and their
allies in the fight—patent medi-
cine manufacturers, commercial
insurance companies et al.,—are
unashamedly big busines. with the
usual wary eye on the almighty
dollar.

Doctors -Divided
Actually the profession is by no

means united in opposition to the
bin. Most of the noise is coming

Cheers for U.R.A.
Dear Editor:

I'm delighted with the U.R.A.
for printing a schedule 6f activ-
ities. Those yellow cards should
encourage many Bruins (like me)
to get into U.R.A. doings.
On the subject of recreatk>n

—

I have an idea for our "lonely"
students. Whatever happened to
the Bruin Host parties we Used
to have ^ars ago when I was a
freshman f The Bruin Host or-
ganization \jsed to invite about
ten boys and ten girls (from
among those who signed slips at
registration) to home parties for
dancing, refreshments, and games.

Well, whatever happened?
'' Pearl Firegold.

ftom a reactionary minority of

physicians in the higher age and
income brackets ,and it is unfor*

tunate that this group, through its

control of the state and county
medical associations, is able t«^

speak for a great many men
whose interests they do not ac-

tually represent. ,

An indication of this is Hkm

fact that Dr. Herman L.. Ki^ioh-
mer, President-Elect of tlM

A.M.A., found it necessary to r^- -

gret (in an address to the Mth '

annual session of that body)
that only 6227 individual physi-

cians had made contributions in

support of the National Physi-
cians Committee, an A.M.A. In-
spired dragon-slayer for all le«r-

islatlon in the field of socialized
medicJne.

We have that many doctore
right- here in California.

Searf for a System
Foremost among those in favor

of the bill are the numerous doc-
tors who have wished for years for
some system which would en&ble
them to serve in some one of the
nation's many medically neglected
areas and still keep a shirt on
their backs, and it should be

.

chalked up to the credit of the
profession as a whole that so
many pf„ them, even now, place
service to humanity before pres-
tige and prosperity.

It should be realized that the
most favorable moment for put-
ting a national health insurance
plan inte effect is rapidly passing.
At the i^esent time the payrolls
of the nation are at peak, and we
can actually afford the contribu-
tions which must be made in order
to build up the necessary reserves.
It won't be so easy once the war
is won, for vith diminFshed pay-
rolls it might even be necessary
for Congress to establish the fund
by .direct appropriation. A.M.A.'s
members would have to help pay
for that.

E.T.

BRUINS
Stay Ahead of the Time»

Learn to fly now and prepare your-

self for unlimited post-war flying

opportunities.
.

LONE PINE AIRPORT now of-

fers flight instruction for civilian

private and commercial licenses.

FiMrtlMr iMforni^tMi CSMtvlMv 1-9901

There are 25

Copies of the

- . •. JT 1944

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
for sale at the

Graduate Manager's Office

Vsf • Issf
•r « $111

K. H. 201
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MusicForum

Filmedfor

O.W.I.Series
Conceived as an antidote for the

poison manufactured by A. Shick-
elgniber and co., plans are now
being made by the O.W.I, to film
the Institute on Music in Contem-

_4)oraby Ufe which will meet at
U.C.L.A. next Thursday through

- Sunday, as one of a series of films
to be distributed irf post V-day
Europe. V^ v -, «V .

Drawing together a veritable
•"Woh's Who" of musicians, com-
posers, artist^, and concert greats,
the Institute., which is jointly

- sponsored by the national Musi-
cians Congress and the U.C.L.A.
music d^t>ortment, will feature a
four day festival of panels, semi-
nars, forums, and special concerts.
-CURTAIN RlSEa

COUNCIL BATTLES OVER AMENDMENT

Setting the tone for the entire
Institute, the opening session in
Royce hall next Thursday evening
at 8:15 p.m. will keynote a United
Nations theme with actor Orson
Welles and Pulitzer prize novelist
Paul Green speaking on the sub-
ject of "Music and its Allied Arts
in a Democratic Civilization."
Promised to be literally 12 times

better than any double feature
movie bill, a selection of notable
scenes from 12 of the most out-
standing domestic and foreign
films will highlight the Saturday
evening

. session. An enalysis of
the musical problems each score
presented will be given by the re-
spective composer.
MUSICAL INTRRLUDE
Programed between the sched-

ule of forums are special recitals
of chamber music, song and dance
festivals, and new works of promi-
nent composers. 'The Signifi-
cance of the Institute" will be
sumified up by writer and musi-
cian James Hilton in the closing
session on Sunday evening.
Complete schedules for the four

day Institute are available at the
Extension division in Adm, 130.
Currently registered U.C.L.A. stu-
dents may purchase tickets at a
special reduced rate of ^2.50 at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
office.

In an unusually large turnout, the Student Executive
Council celebrated the return of William C. Ackerman
grraduate manager, with an awakening of spirit, launch'
ing mto heated debate which centered on a proposed
amendment to the constitution to mak^ one of the rep-
resentatives-at-large an elected officer.

Initiated by the committee on constitutional amend-
mente. the amendment as submitted to Student Council
read as follows: "One representative-at-large shall be
elected by popular vote of the entire student body and
will take office at the same time as the new council is
installed. The other representative - at - large shall be
appointed by the president and take office the following
semester. Both representatives shall serve two semesters.

L X.
^^^^yns eligible for the elected position of represen-

tative-at-large shall have at least high sophomore sUnd-mg. Only second semester juniors are eligible for ap-
pointive represent' ve-at-large.

In addition, the appointive representat ive-at-large
shall be ineligible to run for any elective office for one
calendar year following the date of the respective ap-

pointment.
Although dissension aro^e over the question of hav-

ing the position elective at all, only an eight to four vote
carrying the proposal which will go into effect next year,
greatest exception was taken to the academic status
of the elected represen tative-at-large.

Agitated council members argued that the officer
would become a political football, who, if handled right,
could be kicked right into the president's chair the fol-
lowing year.

The point that a sophomore would not have enough
knowledge of student affairs or know enough people,
prompted A.S.U.C. president Don Hitchcock to state that^
The persons running for president now are mostly in

that category." , _. .
"^ _

With^only one dissension, the Council finally changed
the proposed amendment to read : persons eligible for the
elected position of representative-at-large shall have at
least high junior status.

This amendment will be reviewed at the next Student
Executive Council meeting, Monday at 4 p.m. before it

(Continued on Page J) "
. .
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U.RA Holds Bruin Men Future Kerckhoff Bosses
Voodoo FestS^T^^jf^'

Gala Stag

OrganWorks
Inferprefed
In an all-request recital. Dr.

Laurence A. Petran, University or-
ganist, at the console of the Royce
hall organ, will present composi-
tions by Brahms, .Mozart, and
Schumann \today jn«>his regular
noon prograhn.

Beginning with Croffs ^^olun^
tery in D Major," followed by
Ame's "Siciliana," Dr. Petran will
next interpret the "Andante in F
Major (K. 616)." by Mozart, and
Schumann's "Sketch No. 2.

Turning to Brahms, the recital

Wil^^ntinue with "Es ist ein Ros'
entsprungen," and "O wie selig
•eid ihr doch, ihr Frommen," fol-

lowed by Cesar Franck's "Pas
torale."

The weird beat of the tom-tom
will weave its hypnotic spell over
large expeditions of Bruin explor-
ers to lure them into the pri-
meval jungles of the women's
physical education building where
natives of the U.R.A. will wel-
come them to the "Voodoo rec"
tonight from 7:30 to 10:30 o'clock.
Witch doctors will exhibit their

prowess in the art of black magic
by telling fortunes in grass huts of
the Voodoo village, located in the
heart of W.P.E. 208, where fur-
ther mysteries will be unfolded by
numerous ouija boards. Game
tables,^ reminiscent of Western
civilization, will also be placed in
the settlement.
^riiving the demons of the air

and water, comic swimmer Dave
Maynard will give a stunt diving
exhibition in the pool, which will
also serve as a haven for travelers
sweltering under the burning sun
of the Dark Continent, divulged
"Big Chief" Laura Lee deVoss,
chairman of the recreational, in a
tom-tom ipessage which made
bringing one's own suit and towel
a prerequisite for admission.

Jive-conscious inhabitants of
the jungle will perform their tribal
dances on the deck, to the ac-
companiment of popular war
chants ^

One of the traditional high
spots in the recreational rites will
be reached shortly after 8 p.m.,
when all savages will imbibe a
repast of witches' brew, generally
connected in the public mind with
the pause that refreshes."

With all male Bruins invited

to bring along their fathers for an

EnterCampaigning Stage
by T/Sgt. Tom Peeping

Kerckhoff politicians and their campaigns are beginning
„ „ „ ._ „. to roll smoothly now as the petition lists grow longer and

evening of virile entertainment, I ^f"*^™ committee meetings start cluttering up the houses
• - these sunny afternoons.

Dropped by the Students Executive Council meeting
Wednesday night for an okay on

the first varsity stag of the semes-
ter will be staged Wednesday
night in the Men's Gymnasium
from 8 to 10 o'clock, announced
Frank Foellmer, head yell leader.

Included in the program will

be three boxing bouts, after which
Mike O'Gara, assistant in physical
education, will put on an exhibi-
tion bout with George Latka, who
was formerly managed by George
Raft and has never been knocked
off his feet.

Musical diversion will be offer-
ed all male students and faculty
men via the piano team of Sejnost
and Welch, while the sheriff's
pistol team will later give an
exhibition of trick shooting. Uni-
versity celebrity Joe E. Brown
will be mingling with lesser stars.

After the close of the, progran
in the gym the audience will move
en masse to Kerckhoff hall "Navy
mess" where a 10 o'clock dinner
will be served all those attending
the stag.

<t

Vice-Presidential

Cafldidates Speak

At A.Y.D. Meeting
With an eye towards the rapidly

approaching campus elections the
local chapter of the American
Youth for Democracy, is featuring
the candidates for the A.S.U.C.
vice-presidency in its program to-
day at 3:15 p.m. in the auditorium
at 574 Hilgard Avenue.

At this meeting open to the
University public, the guest speak-
ers will discuss the roles of the
A.Y.D. in student body elections.
Candidates aiming for the A.S.
U.C. presidency, are to be present-
ed at the next A.Y.D. meeting.

Other business scheduled for to-
day's program includes the elec-
tion of a new executive secretary
and vice-president for Ihe k)cal
chapter of A.Y.D.

NOTICE TO
CANDIDATES
All candidates for A.S.U.C.

president and vice-president,

O.C.B. ehaimtan, U.R.A. presi-

dent, bead yell leader, A.M.S.
president, and A.W.S. president

who have been found elirible by
tbe Elections committee must
present glossy photographs to

the California Bruin managing
editor by S p.m. Tuesday. In

tbe event said pictures are un-
available, arrangements must
be made with ber to have pic-
tures taken.

QimU/ioations lists and names
of oanrrpaign managers must
be turned in with tbe pictures
and be signed by tbe candidates
and the campaign managers.

Platforms for the above list-

ed candidates must be turned
in to the managing editor by S
p.m. Wednesday, bearing the
same signatures.

'••»*•-!

ZOMtlES IN UNIFORM— Preparing to shed all Western
inhibitions, these nr>embers of occidental civilization wilt go
strictly Voodoo at tonight* KkRjL rfcreational.

PHILIA VISITS NfLAY
"Children's Hour," a play by

Lillian Hellman. will be' viewed at
the Geller Workshop tonight at 8
o'clock by members of Philia, sub-
chapter of Phrateres. Tickets at
60 cents each can be purchased
from Philia council xnemben. or

* I '

m *

Graduates
Compi/ejPjfa
To encourage a bond of friend-

ship among the grarduate students
on campus, the Graduate Guild is

compiling a mailing list which will
serve as a directory to the men
and women who desire closer con-
tact with others taking graduate
work in fields analagous.to their
own.

Personal interviews are being
held until Monday to glean the
necessary information for the di-
rectory. Complete data will be
mimeographed by election time,
announced Elizabeth M. Eaton,
pro tern secretary for the Guild.

To accommodate members who
cannot attend Thursday meetings,
the Graduate Guild is meeting to-
day at 3 p.m. in the Newman club
840 Hilgard. A professorial quar-
tet will form a panel which will
discuss the current question,
"What should be done with Ger-
ioMiiiy aftco the VfAr.**'

the status of Rose Koumjain,
E>elta Zeta, who has her eye on
the O.C.B. chair. It appears that
Miss Koumjian is consfituted as
having completed in the University
only eight and one half semestens,
and therefore her eligibility is not
impaired by Article V section 3
(b) as was questioned Wednesday.
The half-semester is regarded as
that in 1942 when there was a six-
week summer session and an
eight-week summer term. She at-
tended only th^ latter- in which
a mmximum program was 8 units,
therefore not a regular semester.
Opposing .Miss Koumjian in the

O.C.B. contest is Virginia Ander-
son, Alpha Qamiiria Delta.

THE CALM BEFORE . . ,

All's quiet on the political front
as of last night with the candi-
dates 'for the A.S.U.C. presidency,
Margaret Cooper, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Bob Jaffie, Joe Morhaim,
and Henry Soubielle commencing
to make estimates of what and
where potential backing may be
found.

All will draw from practically
the same portion of the electorate
with Miss Cooper and Jaffie pretty
well assured of the org vote. Jafr
fie, Morhaim, and Soubielle. ali
non-org vote.

FRIENDLY COMPLICATION
The only complication yet exist-

ing for Jean Bauer, Pi Beta Phi,
and Judy Coyler, Chi Omega, con-
testing the A.S.U.S. vice-presiden-
cy, is the fact that both travel in
practically the same circles and
both have good backing and good
qualifications.

Ray Burns and E. J. McGovem
are still battling it out for the job
of the man with the zoot suit
sweater and the persuasive

(Continued on Page 2)

YWCA Journeys
to Balboa Island
Balboa will replace 574 Hilgard

as a temporary abode for Y.W.
C.A. members this week-end, when
they trek to the isalnd for a con-
ference and beach party at the
home of Harriet Erickson to plan
next semester's program.
The thirty conferees will leave

the Y.W.C.A. building at 3 o'ck>ck
this afternoon*

T" *!-^
\
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More Peepings
CALIFORK&A BRUIN

(CMiUiMied Iron Payc 1)
screech, commonly caHed Head
Yell Leader.

A stabilizing inHuence are the
U.R.A. posts which have remarked
no additions or changes in several
days. «.

The A.M.S. candidates have
xvorked out a little merry-go-
round to add to the usual election
complications. It seems Bill Haley
has withdrawn from the presiden-
tial rmce while Gordon Cleator has

'

moved up to give Jack Porter and
N.R.O. Mike Ctirtia, who took the
momentous step yesterday, a run
for their money. Terry Irvine is

adding his name to the vice-presi-
dential list rep^kcing Cleator and
opposing John Place. Richard
Valelly and Einie Wolfe are con-
tending foi* the position of secre-
tary-treasurer.

It looks lik« the A.WJS. 'cMb

register will have a keeper after
all as Pauline Dawson has coisw
through with a cleclaration to nan.
She is as yet UMppoMd. The
presidency is difvk^ed between Dot-
tie Britt and Anita Chester, while
Gerry Krage and Jane Lothler
stand alone for vice-president and
secretary.

Here's tlie wmy they

PtmISmI. StecUjuf* M»fli«ii. ^.w^^vM.
««it. Phyllis Lake. Otori* Lucas; Mctvt»v».Marr Rawllnss; (r«asiir«r, MS AvBuir«B«.
JVSflOnS: _•::,.>,;
rrMiSBsi. Jim HmrTf, SUphi*^ erroti.

Bmrbara Walttyy ; f<c»-pr>jM«i»i. Pat Ckrys-
ler. fWU R»nnes. Owottiy KHler. tMok
Schaub. Betty Lou WlI«on; sceveUr^. p«t
Connolly, Jomi Qalasfey. Pfcttl Iktediien:
ircAMirrr. Kalwant OlelUman, M«m H<M-
»«••, Mvui«l KiPM. J»r«« RicMOT.
SO
Prvstdeni. Tom Asher. Adolph BruMer.M* nmytk. f4««-»rMideBt. Mltzi B«um-

varten. Joan IVrlland. Jnmn 9«ev«n9: «•*»-
Ury. Patty Hackman. Terry Oatengaard.
^lla Weiw; treasurer, Jeaa KlaiMU.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
POST - WAS discussion group

will hold a meeting today at
2 p.m. in K.H. 3i;.

U.B-A. recreatkwal committee
will meet today at 3 p.m. in
W.P.E. 105.

rRK-Nirmsiifo chib Win pre-
^sent the film "University of
California Hospitar today at
4 p.m. in W.P.E. 105, followed
^by a bnrkcctie at 5:15 pMs^
FRESHMAN council will hoW
a conopulsory meeting^ today
at 2 pjn, in K.H. 222,

WAR CHEST committee will
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in
K.H. 301.

KET AND SC?ROUL applica-
tions wiU be taken today
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m, in
K.H. 222.

Friday. September 8^ 1944

Council Deliberates
(Conltaued from Page 1)

is submitted to the general A.9.-
V.C. vote in the comhig campus
election.

Throwing the ntxt bonAsheB
into tiie assembly, Onie Hsrgrave,
A.S.U.C. vice-president, presented
a proposal for a welfare commit-
tee which would ooordinate and
solve indi\-idual student problems
on and off campus. .

,
s^, , -^

^

Designed to take cans of such
issues as racial dtocriminafcion,
labor problems and cheating in
classes, It was proposed that the
committee exist side by skle with
the O.C.Bw

••
. . '

A change to this structure, mak-
ing the welfare board chate*man
head and coordinator of the
O.C.B, the welfare and election
members. The Issoe was sheWed
for the evening, but will be taken
up again at the nejit meeting.

The CMnctt also apprwvad tka
issivince of A.S.U.C. cards to N^vy
men on creait terms until payday
and sanctioned a two dollar r«^

bate on the payment if the service-

man stays only until the end of
this semester.

>
"TJ^

GALA
OFENINi^

.jf..

WEStWOOD

CE6AMIBIS

10975

f vcpranwdf o
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Paul May Miss S.C. Game
Pivot Man Breaks Toe:

rs Advance
by Al Franken

•TT* TEAM SC^IBDULX

s«»«.«s %a:.

• QmX T«eh

H F«rt MMAvUMr

b.^^!:!? 'tilL**^'' •^*i5**"'"'
**'^"' man. who has be^n the SI. i| ll^TTj^

»{J^^iJirt»^^c!S5j'*'*^*'^*^ter„oon .nd will prob- ^. *
—

P*< th« Bruin's sUr center into
plsyibg ocmdition for the import-
ant bttle with the Trojans, but it

ncansiaMy takes about 5 weeks for
a Woken toe to heal, hence it will
take a miracle for Paul is to play
on the 23rd.
Paul wants nothing more than

•f

Jayvees Work Hard
tor Trojan Battle

'€>mitmtmm

to »etn return crack at the 1>o-
JBMB and a chance to avenge hpst
yenr's dcfonu. Don is confident
t>»t he will get in the game even
if he must be patched up lor the
eiseounter.

OAF AT CKSrmM
^sul's k>ss leaves a hole in the
nUAJle of the Uclan forward wall
thnt win be mighty hard to fill.

Gene Lee, 180 pound letterman. ar
^^ocky* Childers. transfer from
St. Marys, will likely M\ the pivot
position.

Lee didn't get very much chance
to play behind Pnul kist year, but
got in enough minutes to earn his
tr. He is capable on the offen-
sive, but he isn't the top-notch line
backer that Paul is.

CHILDERS AT CENTER
Childers, stocky 5 ft. 9 in. 175

pound lad, played first string for
St. Marys in 1943 before being
transferred to UCLA with the
V-12.

He has drawn considerable
merit for his ability shown in
practice, and it appears that lock
of size is his only handicap.
SHIPKEY SIDELINED

•Hairless' Jerry Shipkey, hard
driving fullback, is also sidelined
with a 'Charley horse*. Shipkey
was out for practice in his sweet
suit yesterday, and will be ready
to go 'full steam' again Monday.

Practice Wednesday afternoon
was certainly nothing 'to shout
about' as coaches, players, and
sideline observers agreed. The
team k>oked skxppy all afternoon.
except for an occasional display of
some brilliance.

However, Coach 'Babe' Horrell
is scrimmaging the squad every

Cage Lisf

Released
by Johns

-

.'^he Bruins' Jayvee gridders have inaugurated a .^stem
An. Of training definitely designed to lead them into all theirgames groomed to win.

No time was lost by either Head Bee Coach Jack Mont-gomery or Assistant Coach 3iH Armstrong in getting theirboys mto shape for the S.C. pre-
— ——^^

liminary game in two weeks imme-
diately after training was resumed
last FrklRy. •

Mmt ir«

St. Lm
B0tmH

Bruin hoop ebtiOt Wilbur Johns
ywterday released Jhe completej^^JJ^
Mat of men who are out Ibr full €*!«»••*

LKAOUK
W. L.

n u
7t m
n Si

•t- J

F«*. •

basketball praetioe. The final tab- r!**57*^

n
n

alatkm lists sixty-six prospects.' ,

TTiis numb^ will be pared but I

'^^^'^'^^ LKAOUE
'•••*•«*» as Si

IS »i
ClachiMti

slightly as Coach Johns reserves
the axe for the regular season.

Division in varsity, B. and C _ .

taams wiU be done in about three bmU
weeks. - .

-

New Ywrk
BmUb iS

i4
•SM

71
n
77

H

.SN a

.«S1 IS

.«S7 IS

.«• ft^^

.IS f»H

.7t7
JSS M^%
.Mit ten

> .

On the second day dtmmiy

Ait «S^i

in passing, increased.
One of the more capably halves

is "Speed" Barnes, accurate passer
and alert runner. . ..

^e^^^^^ *^*"^"!^'P^^^"^ *" th^ P«st months why

'touahn^^
oiispnart* • responsiWe for one tally in . the^ intra-squad ganr>e at the end ofMany men, though it is still July

early in the season to make more
than passing comment, displayed
excellent talents deserving of mild
praise at this time. Experience
is definitely lackmg. but the t«oms
intend to make this up in spirit.
Not using the T formation, the

importance of quarterback is re-
duced And the necessity for a par-
ticularly deft halfback, especially

At the guard berths theve are
many ftghttng-spirtted tlM>iig1i
hiexperienced nten. Two,
have Impressed onlookers
Ckuek Bailey Mi^ **Biay'^ Me-

Porwards — Michaels, Miller,
Porter. Leslie. Michaels. Pearson.
Beidner. Schlesinger, Rodine. Saltz-
man, Nichols, Gianelli, Grant,
Lovelace, Nurre, Freriks. Baker.
Taylor, Leavitt. Bush,

^ Radon.
Herron, Lawson, Kwan, McGuigan.
Tassopolus. Ploetz.

Guards—Rankin, ArneM, Eiig.
kMWI, Birnie,

^

« 11 c k,

Adorlan, HernMMn, Mass, Gro-
wer, Fotre, DwaH, Sckwarta,
Faterson, G^sny, Bnrrtdt, Kiln
hardt, Saheak, LiMrenhnr, Mef-
fetd, Rosonfeld, Cooper.

CSenters—Hough, O'Neill, Stew-
art, Carpenter, Gat to, I>avy,
Crabb, Draa. Young. Lowe. Sou-
bielle. Perkins. Leaf.

At the rough and tumble tackle,
positions, two more men playing
heads up bail are Elmer "Dew-
drop" McKeever and Don Nk-hols.

'^WV.U
MOADWar. (|«HTN 4 IMU

:>='

afternoon, and with additional
work many of the kinks will likely
be ironed out.

Always an advocate of body con-
Uct work. Horrell believes the
best way to condition a team is

through lots of tough scrimmages
and that's what the boys at
Spaulding Field are getting.

QUOTE, YOUR

CAMPUS

IfEPPESENTATtVES-^

Mrs.
CLASSIRED
ADVERTISING

worn
MMAJrnrUL noOftC»-twe Mocks fronemmwm. Sto«l«. double, triple. Prlrate

'irate entrMne*. Mr«. Wood-birth.
WBrd.

»It apartment for attidents
i39 Westliolme Ay.

WANTED
3 WOMBN STXJDONTS to tharo ftpart-
*••__•* ro<Hn near University. OaUA»-STaiS pflor S p.m.

-l^f
-)

W I L S H I R E

& WESTWOOD Blvcs

Cof-vfnienV Con^fuf triblc

'r^'vide Dinin^', f<oi;i-n

»4«_ ^ ..
'•' •«ority dlshwashln* Ittnwa d«Uy. Oeod. food, salary, nearcmmpm. AII-3S747.

BOOM A mOAM» OFFERED
^Tilfi. ?F4t^T ?*' /•'^ attractive h^eWWhl V.C.L.A. (irlfl. Home privileges.
€ommtt wX enterta ininent. AB-38»3>.

L.08T Fm€H>ERl'y DEFt]
Kerokhoff Hall Meuanlns

Post Office

when you won* fo loolr

of/ out imocth for fho

rush.ees — fo moire your

r _ .. — - - .J —
house o sur%. thing for

foshion OS weW o$ f>ukhri-

tude and Phi Beta Koppo

k^ysl And, if you're o

rushee yourjo//-. wh/^

youV* r>racficolly hid al-

f

fodyi Black rmyan tr^p;

wizm 913 22 95

May Cc'-CsmpitS'Shop^ThMf PUct

r«mo in "Campot Evmis^

So/snodo* from 7:30-7:45 •W
•ymry m^mday, Wodnos^

otid fridoy ov*f«Ki

Fiasr ro ras camm;^ saoif^raaw a^acT# rmm CAimmvM^mm NMfi «Wi^ i^>i«iW«ii«*i
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Editoria ls

Curtain Going Up!
One of the most recent indications that U.C.L.A.^s

regaining some of the spirit of former years and some of

the go-get- 'em yourself attitude that has long been lacking

is the formation in recent weeks of the Talent Unit.. ^^
Although the organization has a definite war-time

function in that or>e of its main services is the entertain-

ment of men in the camps, of southern California, it also

has a definitely peace-time function and one which recalls

the days of Joe College, so successfully stifled in our emer-
gency period.

Either we're rapidly coming out of that period or
we're coming to realize that we* needn't bog down simply
because there aren't the numbers there used to be or that
pppie just aren't interested.

There has been more interest shewn lately, perhaps
if*s the nearing football season which never fails to revive
spirits, but nevertheless, in two years there have not been
plans in any comparison to those shaping up now for bring-
ing together all the students of the campus in demonstra-
tions of collegiate spirit. And along with this re-born
manifestation there comes a desire among many students
to see a return to what were All-U Sings of the pre-war
variety.

Those were Sings in which Bruins got together for

a good time, singing and yelling a'nd witnessing a show
made up of campus talent, their own talent. Then they
entertained themselves, enjoyed it more, and it served as
an opportunity for U.C.L.A. students to show their abilities,

many times leading to contracts with the studios or other
chances at fame and fortune.

Apparently Bruins over-entertained, or at least aren't
satisfied unless they are well entertained at any A.S.U.C.
function they attend, from U.R.A. dances to Homecoming
shows. And now there's a swingback to having entertain-
ment which is developed right here on the campus.

Here it is that the Talent Unit comes in. Its functions
are primarily to have contacts with Bruins showing talent
and to be able to bring organlzatior»s desiring entertainers
into direct contact with them.

The Talent Unit at present boasts a roster of 15
talented people, but it by no means embraces any large f>art

of the talent to be found on this campus. There are no
emcees, not enough piano accompanists, and there is al-

ways a place for specialty and comedy acts, dance teams or
dancers with the smooth top hat, white tie and tails routine.

Who knows? There might be a talent scout at the
next rally or All-U Sing. Anyway It's worth-a visit to the
War board office, K.H. 209, and a talk with the heads of
the Tilent Unit, who will be there Mondays at 1 p.m.
and Wednesdays at 2 p.m.

One. Please
Step right up, folks. Get your A.S.U.C. cards here.

You can't vote without 'em. All it takes t6 get this

wonderful little ticket is your registration card ar>d $27
fee receipt. Don't fall to get your A.S.U.C. card now.

It's strange how many students never bother to take
advantage of the most important offering of an A.S.U.C.
card. Of course, a couple of days before a big game be-
tween S.C. and U.C.L.A. the lines are so long that It's

impossible to crowd Into the Kerckhoff mezzanine to buy
a stamp.

But for the very prosaic and uninteresting few min-
utes spent in marking a ballot and determining the govern-
ment under which the student must function, stopping by
tiiat window takes too much time and energy.

Somehow, it's fhought that the college student Is

more on his toes than the general public because he is

spending most of his days and nights worrying over life

and its complications. And yet In the last A.S.U.C. LA.
election only one-fifth of the campus felt their right to\
vote precious

There's a big game coming up September 23. but
more important there's an election to be held September 20
and 22. So no matter how you look at it, now's a good
time to check in at the ticket window In Kerckhoff hall.

Tolerance,

Limited
Ocwr Editor,

In regard to M. P.-s editorial Jn

favoi' of bringing Japanese prison-
ers to this country and educating
them—any psychologist will tell

you that what a child learns dur-
ing his first twelve years will stick
with him for life. The Jape have
been told, the fact has been in-

grained in them, that they aire

destined to rule the world.

And no American soldier will
ever forget the bloody shores of
Guadalcanal, where the more in-

telligent Japanese, those who were
able to weigh the .facts for them-
selves, educated at American uni-
versities, tricked our men into
death-traps by talking to them in
English, as supposed "buddies."

These were the more Intelhgent
Japanese. And M. P. proposes to
take the average, propaganda-fed
Jap and educate him.

When a hungry, sneaking pan-
ther bites off your hand, you don't
give him the other hand. Unless
we pound hell out of the Japs, out
of Tokyo itself, and occupy Japan
for several years, to explode for-
ever the Japanese theory of su-
periority, they will get in another
sneak punch.

They did it to Russia, they did
it to us, and they will do it again!
I'm all for tolerance, but being a
sucker is something else again!

Ted Kuehler, A. 8., V. S. N. R.

j.i.Reiiiiisoiico.
*« •-» i^
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QUieS
jram the dasses
(Discussing baseball dur-

ing Poly Sci lecture) At
church they say "Stand up
for Jesus," but at the ball

park they yell *Tor Christ's

sake, sit down!" —
Stewart,
PoirSei.

There Is one crime for
which we can never forgive
the German people—that, of
course, is sauer kraut, -^

_ , Mjatthewa^

f LE CONTE
CUaners & Dy«rt

Fimm Dry Clenning wmd
Hmmd Lmmndry

9«MNty Work C«ara«to«d
10912 LaConto Avoinm

ARlBona 1-7373 Wa C«N *

For that fellow overseas
—

^ have a photograph

taken at ^T^

AMOS CARR
" Pkotofraphy ^Studio

Froofa Submitted

933 WMfwood llv^.

ARr^RMTt 3.244t

THEY GIVE THEIR LIVES;
YOU LEND YOUR MONEY!

* ^^'

.^

'^ /^
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Remain at Starting

Post as Petition Ax Falls
by T/Sgt. Tom Peeping -

To indulge once more in that 'dark favorite political
weUphor pertaining to the stables, four dark horses and
two favorites remain jtt the post waiting for the starting
gun today as petitioning for A.S.U.C.L.A. positions end
tomorrow at 3 p.m. when the autographed circulars fall
lue.

Monday, Septenrtber 11,1 940

And despite the Congressional
raft act, your peeping serviceman

remaining behind his dark
glasses, indulging in politics—the
Kerckhoff brand, and making book
at odd hours in the co-op.
The four dark horses, to be per-

fectly obvious, are the contestants
for the head chair in the Kerck-
hoff hall Memorial room. On the

PETITION DEADLINE
F«titloBS for all A.S.U.C. •Cft-

MS miMt be turned In by 9 p.ii(i.

tMnorrow to the O.C.B. •ffloe,

K.H. 9e9, warned Peggy I>e
Ro^rtpon, Elections eommlttee
ekairman, adding that abaolvte-
ly ao petitions will be accepted
after tlutt time, and no candi-
dates may withdraw after tiMilr

petitioM are filed.

To be declared eHglMe aay
•aadldate changing the office for
wldeli Im Intends to nm must
return the first petitions and r»-
eelvo new petitions for the sec-
ond office. CroMing the name
•ff Is not enough.

other hand, well-known for their
activities and organizing ability
are the two vice-presidential nom-
inees.

ONE IN THE BASKET
Making their bid for fame co-

incide with that of R.C.B., the
Thetas are putting their votes in
the basket of Margaret Cooper,
who is known only for her heading
of the University Camp. Until
they at least see her, Kerckhoff
betters are withholding their pari-
tnutual tickets.

Another R.C.B. project—the Hi-
House—brought Bob Jaffie into
the Kerckhoff limelight only last
month, except for his current du-
ties as A.M.S. vice-president.
Being of the male species and hav-
ing red hair, however, Jaffie at-
tracted both notice and supporters
immediately. His polling power
is still an unknown factor.
CREATIVE TYPE

Still with the R.C.B., I turn' to
Joe Morhaim, the creative candi-
date. Morhaim is on the records

Allied Artillery

Bombdrd Reich

at Luxembourg
ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-

QUAAtERS, LONDON, Sept. 11,
rtJJ»)—U.S. First Army tanks and
infantry, in a spectacular 35-mile
advance, crashed over the Luxem-
bourg border at two points yester-
day and drove on into the capital
of the tiny grand duchy, while
"Long Tom" in Belgium opened up
on the Aachen area of Germany
in the first American artillery
bombardment of the Reich.
Unconfirmed front dispatches

said the the city of Luxembourg,
ten miles from Germany's rich
Saar basin, already had been lib-

erated by the southern wing of Lt.
Gen. Courtney H. Hodges' First
Army.
ON TO BILDCHEN
The northern wing, striking out

in a 14 mile advance, captured the
Belgian town of Limbourg, 8 and
one-half miles from the German
border and 11 and one-helf miles
southwest of Aachen. From the
newly-captured town of Verviers,
three miles southwest of Lim-
bourg, American 155 millimeter
guns opened a bombardment of
the tiny German border town of
Bildchen, below Aachen, just be-
fore noon yesterday.
At Limbourg, closest point yet

reached to Germany, the Ameri-
cans were only 45 miles southwest
of the great industrial • city of
Cologne and it appeared they
would be at the border in a mat-
ter of hours.
TANK BATTLE
Americans, fighting in bitter

cold weather, were slugging it out
with German tanks trying to
sneak through to the West Wall
along sWe roads. He reported
that two Nazi columns, one ten
miles k)ng, were trapped in an 11-
mile stretch of woods between
Liege and Verviers and were be-

fe// A// a#
AssemMy

Political business, in the form
of the presentation of all candi-
dates for A.S.U.C. offices, and
strictly non-parttean pleasure, con-
sisting of a gala talent show by
student entertainers, will be com-
bined at the nominations assembly,
next Monday at 7 p.m. in Royce
hall auditorium, announced Bill
Williamson, representative-at-large
in charge of the program.
Aspiring politicos, in traditional

nominations style, will take a bow
and address their constituents, who
will participate in some introduc-
tory singing and yelling under the
guidance of Frank Foellmer, head
yell leader.

Stepping into the spotlight to
exercise their vocal cords, but not
for the purpose of making cam-
paign promises, will be Margaret
Ramsey in a comic burlesque act,
and songbird Pat Winters, follow-
ing which' the boogie-woogie team
of Bemie Hecker and Ray Salis-
bury will proved to beat it out
for Bruins, who will be admitted
to the affair free of charge.

Billed as an added attraction
on the program, Coach Babe Hor-
rell and several of his grid stal-
warts will make their Royce hall
debut promised Williamson, add-
ing that the campus Navy unit
had been granted permission to
attend the event.
The double-feature program af-

fords the last opportunity for the
Bruin electorate to view the ca i-

didates and their qualifications
before elections.

'BallaC Composer Added

to Music Institute Roster
by Fraida Shapiro

^ Ty2*®,? ^^)* ^^^^* ^^^^ ^^^^ Robinson, famous composer
•-* , l^lrJ^^

Americans" who will add his name to the
virtual ;Who's who'' of musicians meeting on campus
for the Institute on Music Thursday throqgk^unday, youdon t think you re talking with a musician. Robinson

^i^^fboth looks and acts like the most
k |>*-s-r-|^^r- "r^-s. unaffected "artist" we've ever met.

NOTICE TO
CANDIDATES
1. All candidates lor A.S.U.C.

president and vice-president,
O.C.B. chairman, 17.R.A. presi-
dent, head yell leader, A.M.S.
president and A.W.S. president
who have been found eligible by
the Elections committee must
turn in platforms to the Cali-
fornia Bruin managing editor
tomorrow at S p.m., and not
Wednesday as previously an-
nounced.

2. Glossy photographs of the
above candidates must be turn-
ed In at the same time. In the
event said pictures are unavail-
able, arrangements must be
made with her today to have
pictures taken.

S. Qualifications Hsts and
names of campaign managers
must be turned in with the pic-
tures and platforms and must
be signed by the candidates and
the campaign managers.

for his work in literature, drama, _
and public speaking, having both UgVut^'up by^Shei^an7ai7ks,^ta^k

(Continued on Page 2) Idestroyers, and warplanes.

THE WORLD IN BRIEF
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Sweaters and skirta — these catnpua favorites speak for them-

selves. Our hand finished wool slipon is a perfect

companion for the fine checked wool skirl. Each, 7.95

College Shop
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ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-
QUARTERS, LONDON — Joining
in the greatest heavy-bomber day-
light assault of the war, more
than 3,100 Allied four-motored
planes from Britain and Italy yes-
terday hammered the German
army's supply centers inside the
Reich and its besieged garrison at
Le Havre, whjle American fighters
destroyd 125 Nazi planes gravely
needed by l' e Luftwaffe for the
defense of Germany.

CONFERENCE HEADQUAR-
TBRS, QUEBEC—Prime Minis-
ter Winston Churchill has ar-
tlired In Canada for perhaps his
sost decisive conference af all
wHk President Roosevelt — a
'Victory Confereaoe" which ki
•apeoted to blueprint the peat-
surrender fate of Qennany andW IMishloa a unified oommand
fae Mie final omshlng af Japau

within 52 miles of a junction with
the Red army as Berlin reported
that Russian paratrooops had
landed in Yugoslavia and as other
Soviet forces cleared the Germans
from the,southeastern tip of Hun-
gary's stolen empire in Transyl-
vania.

PARIS — Oen. Charles de
Oaulle announced last night a
new **Cabinet of National Unas-
Unity** with Jules Jeanneney,
president of the Third Repub-
He's Senate, as Minister of State
enjoying equal rank wtth him.

ROME—French troops are with-
in Mttle more than 16 miles of the

Bach, Sousa
Inferprefed
by McManus
With Dr. George Stewart Mc-

Manus, professor of music, at the
keyboard, tomorrow's recital, to be
held at noon in the Royce hall
auditorium, will offer a selection
of piano compositions from the
Works of contrasting American
and European composers.
Opening his program with the

stirring march, 'The Stars and
Stripes Forever," by the American
composer John Phillip Sousa, Dr.
Mc Manus will continue the recital
with "Andante con Variazioni, in
F minor," by Joseph Haydn.
The ceniral portion of the pro-

gram will consist of "Sonata No.
2,*' by Hii^derhith, and will be fol-
lowed by Johann Sebastian Bach's
"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue."
The recital will be concluded with
"A Fantasy in F l^inor", by Fred-
eric Chopin. ' v"

Under the guidance of Dr. Gus-
tave O. Arlt, the recital continues
the weekly series sponsored by the
committee on drama, lectures and
music.

Books Roll

Off Presses
"Proceedings of the Writers

Congress" and "Science- in the
University", hot off the linotypes
of the University Press, are now
available to the reading public, an-
nounced Dr. Gustave jO. Arlt,
chairman of the Press"^ on this
campus.

A summary and report of the
papers, speeches, and discussions
presented at the Writer's Congress
held last summer at U.C.L.A. has
been edited by several University
professors to form the first vol-
ume. ,

"Science and the University** is

a symposium of research articles
by professors of the University on
both the Los Angeles and Berkeley
campuses viewing the varied sci-
entific fields. Revelations in the
realms of chemistry, meteorology,
botany, biology, ornithology, and
psychology by professors from the
corresponding departments, are
collected in the book.

Not satisfied with being merely
topical, Robinson is usually way
ahead of the average "headline
intellect" American. His "Porter
House Lucy^ the Black Market
Steak," is a jazzed-up version of
the national rationing program,
and "The Free and Equal Blues"
is a hep appeal for racial equality.
COME SUNDAY
At the forum on Music in Amer-

ican Democracy, during the Sun-
day afternoon session of the Insti«
tute, which is being co-sponsored
by the Musicians Congress and the
U.C.L.A. department of music,
Robinson will play and sing the
musical legend, "The Lonesome
Train," a Lincoln cantata^. "At
this panel," Robinson explained,
"we're going to try to show the
role of music in strengthening
democracy,
Robinson first hit the big time

some five years ago, when C.B.S.
decided to experiment with a
strictly sustaining program called,
"The Pursuit of Happiness."* One
of the shows of the Sunday after-
noon series made radio history.
Director Norman Corwin had dug
up something called "Ballad for
Americans" written by a not-too-
widely recognized* minstrel from
the state of Washington, and bari-
tone Paul Robeson volunteered for
the leading role.

BACK WHEN
For eleven minutes Robeson and

a chorus chanted how in '76 Ol*
Sam put on his three-cornered
hat, what Patrick Henry told him
about liberty or death, and how
Betsy Ross organized a sewing
circle and Paul Revere a horse
race.

The Pursuit became a stampecie.
The studio audience bravoed and
shouted for 15 minutes and the
C.BVS. switchboard was jammed
for hours with telephone calls.
Rosinson, who had been subsisting
on pickings from the Federal The-
ater Project, saw his reputation
as a champion and composer ot

(Continued on Page 2)

Seniors Sign for
Yeari>ooic Photos

It »

(

many, after a double-pronged Al-
lied thrust northward which gain-
ed up to 14 miles, it was announc-
ed yasterday, and other French

»^x..,^^*r ,- '— forcai have advanced to withki 7LPNDON-Marshal Tito's Yugo- and otie-half mikis of the eoBunun-
p«Wf>aftiaa|i^t4Wf,3|^^l^.taIi«i|iai»^hub,al Ihjcm

With a special plea to graduat-
ing Navy men and civilians Xo
make appointments for photo-
graphs, Barbara Sheriff, Southam

M^^ ^ n«i#^.^ J * . \
C**"?^ editor, announced that the

f^ ^i#^ ' ^^V^^ '^"**'' ""^ ^^"'"P"* »tudk), K.H. 309. will bethe Belfort gap gateway to Gfer- open beginning Wednesday tr^
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Navy and civilian seniors are

alk>wed to n»ake their appoint-
menU first because of the busy
schedule they WiU be working un-
der for the rest of tht ttfia, Ifiit
i3lwritt .^«apUi»#(L

. j t . rt m . i

Rural Motif Rules

at A.Wi. Banquet
Old cow-hands of the B.W.O.C.

clan, desiring to participate in the
back-to-the-farm movement spon-
sored by the A.W.S. through their
Harvest Moon activity banquet
September 27 should purchase
their tickets as soon as possible,
warned Peg Parsons, banquet
chairman.
Harvesting will proceed in the

Kerckhoff hall fields where the
dinner bell will ring calling ail
hands to sette down with their
home packed lunches for the reap-
ing of the annual awards.

Scholarships
Aid Nurses
To alleviate the critical shortage

of nurses, information and appli-
cations for University scholarships
beginning next October for the
study of public health nursing are
available to qualified graduate
nurses in R.H. 40, from 8:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m., revealed Dr. Elinor Lee
Beebe, associate professor of pub-
lic nursing.

Graduate nurses eligible for ad-
mission to the University may ap-
ply now for the scholarships which
provide all fees plus $65 per month
maintenance through each semes-
ter of work satisfactorily complet-
ed.

Nurses earning the University
degree or certificate in the pro-
gram are aasured of employment
in essential nursing positions. Dr.
Beebe stated.

The requirements for applicants
include a statement of essentiality
from the Procurement and Assign-
ment Committee, a health exaltiin-

Tickets may be secured through
committee members, who will con- ation'. ri'gii'tei^'nui^ stit'ii^'TiId

!!!^.1k ?Sr^ i.K"£
^^^' •r regular student standing in thethrough the Kerckhoff n^zzanineUnlvewlty, but there i. no agetteket affMt for wmnm Mvteg at] limit ar r«strtctNMi a« w^mS

iA

mast
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Vige Two CALIfORNIA aHUilii Montfiy. 5«ptomber U. YMO

Bruiii Battalion

fAnyom^ %mvim§ knformaHon of ike pro§r€M» of formm'
Br$tiH9 and fac^y members «§ the services map hring it to tkm
Bruin office, K.n. il2, or, addreat it to the California Bruin and
drop it into the campus maU.)

Compiled by Anne Stern

A wing, one engine, and a pray-
er, plus photographs of 27 import-
ant hrklges in enemy territory,

^ere the sum total of what Capt.
Hubert M. Childress, Phi Kappa
pRi, brought back to his Eighth
Air Force base in England after a
low-flying reconnaissance mission
ja a P-38. ^ "

, "

Fer his ''eMiraf^, flying skill,

wad dcftermlnation !•• complete
his Nitsaion** in spitfe of iicavy

fbik •ppo«ltion, ihe airman was
deewated wHh Mm Air Medal
Mkl tlie Silver Star by Ms eom-
maading officer. Col. Elliott

Booaevelt.
* Successfully topping the final

hurdle en route to a Marine lieu-

tenancy, two nK>rc Bruins, Clar-

ence Carstens and George John-
son, have been graduated from the

Quantico advanced officer training

school.

Bombs and bonds botli have
WeowH; tlie business of an Hng-
laad baaed Liberator aqwadron
off whieb MaJ. Samoel Hale, 'Sf

,

Is ttie commanding officer. Tbe
•^•adroa t—tilbuted over hatf

of the f75,M6 pledged by the en-

tire biMe as part of the Kigbth
Air Fj^ree*s drive to ftaMtnce aa
«MtiTe *^letory oqaadron.**

A growing demand tor silver

rather than gold, at least in the

market handling lieutenants' bars,

seems to be in the offing, with the

ranks of Uclan first looeys steadily

being augmented by promotions.

This time it is John C Hut,sler,

Delta Kappa Epsilon, now on duty
in the adrainistratioa offices of the

L.A. Port Of Embarkation, and
Curtiss R. Hammer, flight test

engineering officer at Carlsbad,

N.M., wiko drew the lucky num-
bers.

Well on the road to reeovary

back aad leg lalartoa,

alaMai Tam NIeolofff, aviailaa

cadet, aad »/8gt. 8a«i Stawlsky
have Mitered the Waal stage o#

ttieir hospltaMcatioti at the

ta Ana A.A.F. Kegloaal
whef« they are taklag the

convalescent training

prapaiatorj to hidag retairaed to

du^.
OUtions and Air Medals are

getting to be a routine matter for

Lt. James W. Sheller. who recent-

ly garnered his third Oak Leaf
Cluster, given in lieu of a fourth

Air Medal, lor his partk^ipation in

the bombuig assaults that blazed

tbe way for the Allied advance in

Western Europe.

NO HABBITS—Smiling once again, these children in the lib-

Schedule of Final Examiiiations

October 16 to October 21
^

CLASSES MEETING
MWF 8 or Daily at 8
TuThS 8 or TuTh 8
MWF 9 or Daily at 9
TuThS 9 or TuTh 9
MWF 10 or Daily at

1\iThS 10 or TuTh 10

MWF 11 or Daily at

TUThS 11 or TuTh 11

MWF 12 or Paily at 12

TuThS 12 or TuTh 12

MWF 1 or l>aily at 1

TUThS 1 or TuTh 1

MWF 2 or Daily at 2
T\jThS 2 or TuTh 2

MWF 3 or Daily at 3

TuThS or TuTh 3

*At other hours

TIME OF FINAL EXAMINATION

10

11

TUes.

Tburs.

Mon.
Mon.
Wed.
Tues.

FrL
Thurs.

Wed.
Mon.
Thurs.

Tuea.

Fri

Sat.

Sat.

FrL
Wed.

Oct. 17

Oct. 19

Oct'. 16

Oct. 16

Oct. 18

Oct. 17

Oct. 20

Oct. 19

Oct. 18

Oct. 16

Oct- 19

Oct, 17

Oct. ib

Oct. 21

Oct. 21

Oct. 20

Oct. 18

3:00 to 5:00

11:30 to 1:30

8:00 to 10:00

3:00 to 5:00

8:00 to 10:00

8K» to 10:00

8:00 to 10:00

8:00 to 10:00

11:30 to 1:30

11:30 to 1:30

3:00 to 5:00

11:30 to 1:30

3:00 to 5.-00

11:30 to 1-.30

8:00 to 10 .00

11:30 to 1:30

3:00 to 5.00

erated village of Plabennec. France, are entertained by some an hour
sleight-of-hand offered by a Yank soldier, who is ably assisted
by the unabashed towhead next to hinr\. - ^- ^k

Job Mart
by Merry Reckling

Bruins anxious to hear the me* '

tallic jingle of coins in their

pockets, and feel the softnew of

worn dollar bills in their wallets

might profit from a visit to the

Bureau of Occupations, Adm. 39.

Included among the many posi-

tions offered this week are several

ushering jobs. The Pan Pacific

ball paric is paying workers f1 an
hour, while several Wilshire^ down-
town and Hollywood theatres are

paying 55 cents an hour.

The excitement of seeing a
newspaper go to press as well as

$6.65 a day is presented the man
qualifying for a three-day-a-week
position in the press room- of a
Los Angeles daily.

But if your specialty Is along
feline and canine channels you
may find a job as assistant in a
Beverly Hills pet hospital nMMPe

to your liking. It pays 66 cents

STILL PEEPING
(Continued froaa Paf^e 1)

written and appeared in radio pro-

ductions.

The only aoa-R.CJS. candidate
on the slate is Henry Soubi^le,
Ali-U Sing chairman, and former-
ly a merchant marine. His sud-

den switch from A.1A.S. presiden-

tial-hopeful to A.S.U.CX.A. pras-

idential-ditto indicates Soubielie's

political awareness.

ONLY ONE WINNrtl
Jean Bauer and Judy Oolyer,

both with impressive lists oi qual-

ifications, are angling for the non-
org and Navy votes, with the org
vote split quite evenly at this

point. And with the scarcity of

capable workers, the sad note of

this election is the fact that one
of these two candidates will have
to be lost.

Two of the lesser politically-

inclined sororities are aiming to

raise their status with the import-
ant office of O.C.B. chairman.
Blond Virginia Anderson, keeper
of the O.C.B. social calendar, will

bear the Alp^ Gam banner
against brunette Rose Koumjian,
Delta Zeta, and head of the 0,C.B.
secretaries. v- '

TROTTING TO Tmc POST
I S4iil mUct are the lolkmii«:

nockelle Mandel.
NVICBS:

Pr«»lSeB(. Oordon Cleator: Jack Partcr:
MmU. Tei-ry XrrtAC. J«tm

ry-tr—amtt. Mcha.tA VftleUy,
1^ Wolfe.

All examinations will be heM in the regular meeting place

of the class. Examinations for courses having lecture and
quiz, demonstration, or laboratory will meet at the time cor-
responding to the lecture.

•When necessary, the classes meeting at hours not defi-

nitely indicated above may have their final examination at
another time during the final examination period if special

arrangements are made by the instructor With the Schedule
Committee. ' "

Ray Burns. B. J. MoOoTern.
VMJL orriccs:
Twmi*9mA: P«c«7 PianMM. Marlljra

Uaa. OoriruM Sukltta: wkf-tHimaidmmU
en* Sharp: earrc>»«ndlnc accrvtary. ICIrkr
er Macciara: twcaratac aavnimrwt
tste. Broasiiae Sandbciaaer: Uvaa

PrwMMit. Ekattie Britt. Anita Cheater;
lee prealiant. Oerrsr

Jane LmtMtm ; trmmmmrt, PaiUUw Oavi
sKiaoas:

Scaii Plu^IlU Lake. CUoria Lucas, aacretarir.
Mary RawUavs. treawer. Bin ArmsUTMig.

PreaMcBt. JLm Davy. Stephen Verron.
Partem Maltby: W*-ae«sWa«i. rat carya-
Icr. naeli Heunea. Dorothy XeUcy. IMck
Schaab. Betty Ion WOaon: aecrciarr. Pat
Otonnolly. laan Oalaaley. Patti liadaea :

Areaearar. Bdarard Qlcitstaan. Neal Hoa-
Moricd Kippa. Mred Btebter.

PrcatSenl. Tom Asher. Adolpli Snaccar.

sartca. Joan tiellatid. Joan Stevrns; acerc-
tary, Patty Haekanan. Terry Oatencaard.
Jlilia Wcisa; it^eaeer. Jeaa KlmkaJI. Mary
Leonard.

Central Committea
MecHngs

Announcements of central com-
mittee meetings must be given the

managing editor or editor by 3
pjn. the day preceding publica-

tion, and must bear the signatures

of the candidate and the cam-
paign manager. Absolutely jso ex-

ceptions will be made. . v -

Jady Calyer: tomorrow at 4 pjn.

at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house. 736 Hilgard.

Bob baffle: today at 3.pjn. at the

Pi BeU Phi house, 700 Hilgard.

Group "S" wUl meet at 2 p.m.;

group "L," at 2:15 p.m.; Group
*'F" at^:30 pjn.

Henry SoaMclle: tomorrow at 3 p.}

m. at the Alpha Gamma DelU
house. 624 Hilgard.

Wanted—a he-man! Sorry, it Is

not a woman's request this time.

Instead it's a West Hollywood firm
asking for a strong man, prrfer-

ably a possessor of a chauffeur's

licence, to help load trucks. The
work is in the afternoons at 75
cents an hour. .

East Side

Ji your evenings are free you
may be interested in the type of
work offered by an East Los Aiv
geles factory. Both men and wom-
en workers are wanted five days
a week from 6 -^to 11 p.na. The
wage scale varies from 60 cents

to 85 cents an hour.

Experience in working with dill-

dren is the prerequisite for recrea-

tiooai work now open to Br«iins

who wish to qualijfy as recrea-

tional directors. In Santa Monica
a iMNnan is wanted to work Satur-
days at $25 a nu>nth as group
leader, while in the Valley a man
is needed as playgrounds director.

Official No+ices

Music Elite Congregate (or Institute
(Coatlntted from Page 1>

folk music grow ovemighL But
h^ had already gained a reputa-

tion among earnest Manhattan
groups Who had been singing his

aongs of "significance" for years.

Obvkmsly enjoying the humour
cf tlie situation. Robinson told us

how he and author John Le Toucbe
had written the "Ballad" for the

Federal Theater Project's produc-

tkm of "Sing for Your Supper."

^'Bnt just about this time." he
fellows in congress

Washington. D.C. ^de-

clded that the Federal Project

siiould be scrapped and they

sUurted an investi^tioii of the

ahow because they w^ afraki it

"disiilayed nude women." Tlaey

waht4Bd to KH the mtkiire shaw

anat, atta' and all aubpenaed and

II 4o«nn to Wa^iington for

committee. By 1940 the

pi"-^ had. became

able," and the same congressman
used the Ballad as the keynote
entertainment piece of a national
political convention.

Earl Robinson's record as a com-
poser is in a large sense the his-

tory of our democratic music dur-
ing the past cent\iry: if any man
deserves the title of People's Mu-
sician, that man is surely he.

ABftOCIATK IM ARTS
Students who were granted the

Associate in Arts degree in Febru-
ary 1944 and June 1944 may call

for their dipk>n%a at the Informa-
tion window. Administration build-

ing. Registration certificate or
some identificatkMi is necessary.

^V. C PonierojTj

Aeittng Registcar

TEACHING CREDBNTIAti
It is important tbat all stu-

dents who have attained junior

standing and are planning to ob-

tain any type of teaching creden-
tial should register in th^ School
of Educatkm by Sept. IS. Regis-

*

be obUkftcdtration blanks may
in E.B. 231.

-. --v^

Charles W. WaddeiU
L,KTTIJU» AND SCfENCE

VOWWM, DIVUMON
OOUN8ELJNO

StudenU in the College of Let-
ters and Science who will not have
attained upper division standing,

^y the end of this term must in-

terview counselors during the reg-

ular counseling period. Appoint-
ments must be made hi the dean's

office, Adm. 232 during the
beginning September 18.

E. L.

W«afwood

RADIO SPECIALISTS
Md RECORD SHOP

1IU
A«-3-0M«

i4kii^4MM»i

ZIPfER RING

BINDERS
liitid« Zipper Too

Camplals Pticm

$6.74

GUMP'S
923

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TOD4r
R A L. t. T COMMITTBB will

HMe^p^today at 3 pjn. In KJi.
ail.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organ-
ization will hold a testimony
nneeting today at 3:10 pjM. at
574 Hilgard.

A.WJS. ACTIVITY RANQinBT
decorations committee will

aaeet today at 3 p.m. in KJH.
222.

r.W.C.A. meetings today at the

Y.W.C.A. building include:

JMisstfag aommlttee at 2 pjoa.

Fraslanaa dub at 3 p.na.

TOMORROW
FROSH-SOPH BRAWL publi-

city board will meet tomor-
row at 3 p m. in K.H. 222.

VJt.A. swimming for women
will be held tomorrow in

the W.P.E. pool from 3 to 4
p.m.

MnWliy. SaplMbwr Vt, 1^40 CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS P«ta TImpoo

Bruins Edge Marine Eleven
Boxers Vic at Smoker Mens' Smoker

Features Film^

Sport Stars
In the biggest event of its kind

this summer, Bruin men will be
treated to another one of U.C.-
L.A.'s famous Men's Smokers con-
ducted by the Associated Men's
Students, Frank Foellmer, student
headman announced. v;^.

Highlighting th<? star-studded
soiree will be screen star Mischa
Auer, with a comedy routine he
has especially p^repared for the
fun -fest.
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Horrellmen

Hit Hard
in Primer

7^.

Grid Squads

Sweat in Heat

at Spaulding
Unable to compete with the

1

1/ effects of the heat wave Coach
Babe Horrell eased up on the

Bruin varsity Thursday and Fri-

day, and only sent the team
through short drills.

However, tbe fifteen minute
drill on Thursday was one of the

most impressive of the season.

Plays worked well, blocking and
tackling was crisp, and lots of en-

thusiasm was prevalent.

FHday's workout was devoted to

an hour of practice designed to en-

able the punter to get off his kicks

wHh the line rushing. Bob Wat-
erfield an4 Georg« Phillips did

the punting very capabty except

lor some occasiotts when tlie line

didn't liok] tpo well.

Horrell had Russ Tausheck and
Hank Sheller at ends. Chuck Van-
atta and Herb Boom at tackles.

Jack Watts and John Stenans at

guards, and Gene Lee fai the map-
per-back spot pinch-hitting for the

injured Don Paul. Almost every-

body an the second and third

squads got a chance to raah the
kicker on the other team. ^

'Hairless' Jerry Shipkcy return-
ed to practice after beh>g out most
of the week with a 'charley horse',
and divkted the fullbacking chores
with Jack 'Mooae' Myers and Dean
Witt.

•ATTLINC iRUINS—Former Fleet Champ. Bud Pierce left
and Tim Chew will be seen in action at Mens* Stai? this Wed-
nesday.

Grid Mentors Confer

MAFfINC FORMATIONS— Head Coach Babe Hot refI holds
50W-wow with associate line coaches Nagurski and Richards
rhisconr^bo represents the finest grid strategists ever in charge
3f a Brum eleven. *

SHmihfs
AMBUlCAlir LBAGUB

I will

lite Bruin coaching staff Is real-
ly planning to bear down this
week with some rugged workouts
aa the 'big* game with SC is ap-
proaching faster than the grid
mentors would like. 'Also some
new plays are very likely to get
their baptism of fire in practice
sessions during the week.
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JOE E. BROWN IN RfNO
Wrestling will be one of the

main events of the sports parade
of the evening, with No. 1 Bruin
fan. Joe E. Brown acting as go-
between in a titanic struggle be-
tween former National Wrestling
Champion, Bronko Nagurski and
his fellow grid coach Ray Rich-
ards. Both men are well into the
200 pound bracket and should pro-
vide sports conscious campus men
with some unusual thrills.

The big St*g, which is scfaed-
ttled for this Wednesday night
la the men's gym wHl also In-
clude some very fine boxing
bouts and exhibitions under the
auspices of Coaeh Milie 0'G«rm
and Ms talented puglHstic msM^-
elates.

Mike has prepared four very
closely matched contests between
his ring aspirants. The first bout
of the evening will- be staged be-
tween heavyweights Donn Hoff-
mann, V-12er from I^edlands and
Bob Keefer, star of last year's
ring team.
LIGHTWEIGHTS BATTLK

In the second bout Mike will
bring tobether Tim Chew, also of
last year's squad, and Ed Horn,
an Arizona Stater. Both of these
boys work out in the lightweight
division.

Following the Chew - Horn
match, wUl be a bout between
welterweighU Bud Fierce, hard
hitting slugger who made a
ame for himself as Champion
of tlie Fleet, and Roy Erwln, an-
other Redlaad boy and no
powder-puncher either.
Supplementing the. three pre-

ceding bouts. Coach O'Gara will
don the old leather slappers with
"Professor Georgie" Latka. One-
time leading contender for the
lightweight crown, '•professor
G^rgie," an ex-professional box^r
who George Raft managed, will
spar with Mike in a combined
demonstration-exhibitkm calculat-
ed to show a few pointera in the
manly art of self defense.

— - by AI Franken
Coach Babe Horrell took

the wraps off the 1944 Bruin
grid machine, and the eleven
responded in very impressive
fashion to outscore the sriant
pigskinners from the El Toro Ma-
rine Air Base 14-9 in a practice
scrimmage Saturday on Spaulding
Field. •

'— Not wanting to show too many
Bruin tricks to any observers
from across town, the scrim-
mage was kept a seeret until
10 o'clock Saturday when a bus^
load of husky Marines arrived
in front of the gym. This gave
tbe secret away, and the game
was viewed by some 500 grid
fans.

The scrimmage was played with-
out kickoffs or rests, but with a
multitude of substitutions. Coaches
on the field were concerned with"
getting in some needed practice
without anyone worrying about
the outcome of the j^core.

Left half Johnny Roesch start-
ed the Bruins off in great style
on the first play from scrimnuge,
racing 70 yards to pay dirt. Roesch
took a lateral from Bob Water-
field, broke into the open after
cutting back between end and
tackle, reversed his field, and
dodged 70 yards to score behind
some excellent bk>cking that
mowed down all would-be tacklers.

The Marines got three points
late hi the Initial period when
after a drive was stopped on
tbe Bruin 15, Chuck Feaaenboek,
former Bruin star, booted a
field goal.

Jack Boyd broke around end
and raced 60 yards to the Marines
12 before he was hauled down.
WaterfieW passed to Bob Wheeler
to the 3 yard line, and then
"Moose" Myers crushed the line
for a score, only to have the play
called back because of Myers be-
ing in motion. However, after
one running play, Waterfield
pitched a strike to Wheeler who
plucked the ball out of the midst
of a host of Marines.
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Editorials

Going Hollywood ...

In the past few years \\ has become increasingly
evident that not only are most college students awake to
what is happening in the world, but those at U.CL.A, at
least are right in the middle of it.

T Not the least of the reasons for this may be traced to
the fact that one of the major battlegrounds of the current
war of ideas is just down the road a piece (the Sunset Strip,
that is) from our campus. For r>o matter how a person may
regard Hollywood, whether he nriay think of it as beautiful
or sordid, or dimply terribly interesting, there is one thing
certain—he does think about it, and anything that nearly
every Anr>erican thinks about is boufKl to beconr>e the center
of conflict.

A major battle of this conflict war^oughtJsThd^w
last week when the Studio Utility Employees local 724
voted overwhelmingly to become affiliated with the Coun-
cil of Hollywood Guilds' and Unions.

It wasn't a particularly rwisy struggle, and cont^para-
tively few people heard about it — three representatives
of the Council, under chairrr>an Emmet Lavery presented
their program, a. similar committee under Motion Picture
Alliance leader Howard Emmett Rogers presented theirs,
and the vote was taken.

This represented one of Hie last battles—^a losing one
lor file M.P.A.—of a war between fbosc who feel that mo-
tiofi pictures should *ieave our minds alone/' and those
Mfho want to give our average American something to think
about when he thinks about Hollywood.

Our campus saw one of the earlier and rather more
S(>ectacular tests of strength of the latter group at last

year's Writers' Congress, at which the Hollywood Writers
Mobilization (composed primarily of members of the Hol-
lywood Council of Guilds and UniorSs) withstood the at-
tacks of the recently-defeated Senator Tenney, assisted by
the Hearst press.

This was in the midst of the really exciting part of
the conflict—when It looked as if the M.P.A. 'sters and the
Tenney's might almost have a chance. Strewing crlmsorr
paint oyer the dally press, they made a spec\acular show-
ing. In fact, they might have even convinced. the people
that Hollywood really was wicked and subversive, that rrK>-

tion pictures were disseminating vicious propaganda, if It

hadn't been for the fact that most of the people who read
the newspapers also go to the movies.

The Motion Picture Alliance represents only one of a
long series of attacks against those who« h'ke the Writers*
Mobilisation and the Council of Hollywood Guilds and
Unions, have felt the responsibility tff the motion picture
industry towards the movie-going public, and have attefhpt-
ed to live up to that responsibility through the production
•f films which offer their auditors a litHe more than
**harmlets" entertainment.

Mr. Dies attacked the lr>dustry in 1941 ; this summer
he retired to private life. Mr. Tenney came along in 1943;
when he ran for nomination to Congress about a month
ago, he was defeated. The Motion Picture Alliance, which
has been calling names since last winter, now Includes only
a fraction of the industry's 30,000 workers, about three-
quarters of whom are represented by the Council of Hol-
lywood Guilds and Unions.

It would seem that people just don't want their minds
left alor>e. —Gloria Girven.

Morxiay, September 11. 1940

Bpemkimg from, experience*

UTTl t JOE
»f

Caught in a crowd last week, I

suddenly looked up to find that I

was In the O.C.B. office which 1)
was open. 2) had people in it.

Someone put a petition in my
hand,, and I, thinking it was for

gas, filled it out.

Next thing I knew my »aiiie

WM 141 the BruHi m a caadldate
for A.S.U.C. president.

Having finished making up mid-
terms, I decided to run, just to
prove I too am a conscientious cit-

izen of our little community.- u_
I stretched my hirsute frame
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f-^fUnl of l/iew

Editor:

In regard to the editorial sign-

ed by C. M. and the recent arti-

cle by Robert Mays Hayes in the
Brum: May I focus some atten-
tion to a different point of view
regarding th^ CIO Political Ac-
tion Committee? I believe the
two writers have overlooked the
main complaint against the PAC.
No one qiieationa any individ-

%mIs* right to contribute money
tou?arda a political campaign, but
the entrance of the PAC into this

campaign has irked some com-
mentators becatiae of the uxiy in

which the money backing the
PAC ia to be hfiaed. ^

The authority I quote is Will-
iam E. Mullens in the September

Editor

Pat Campbel

A.

Manager
Rayle Paica

Risocialed Goilebiale FVass

Natkmal Advertising Service, Inc.

4aO MADiaoN Ave New York. N. T.

'»ay§ **u)alkj do not run

actoas.a leather sofa in the bisex-

ual lounge and tripped the first

Bruin who happened to be buying
lunch at that hour.

**pMt. 1*11 slip yoa a pre-
Iwnoh cocktail — Mexican rum
yet—if yo«i*li % my petltloa

and promise me a vote at the
tttieUimB,** tMoyi 1 to, Ike dMm
major. -' —•-Ua^'a :'-:. •,?'-:

--.-r,...

"Better I should mix my own in

the lab," retorted the walking for-
mula, sliding test tube full Of 90
proof from his satchel and throw-
ing it down the hatch before my
very eyes. I signed his petition,

and waited for the next comer.

A V-12 strolled In. Seising the
opportunity, I pr^^lsed tBe kid
that I'd work to have the lights
lowered at U.R.A. Reoreatlon-
ak In return for kit* vote. ''And
be masked by those Herakey
women ? No thanks, fella,** said
ke, winking at me.

• "But what good is political de-
mocracy sans economic freedom?"
insisted two econ students as I

flipped my petition their way.

•*Buy aa A.S.U.C.UA. eardt
I'm an S.C. maa»** said tke aext
V-12.

Just then I turned quickly
a^und in time to catch Sgt. Tom ,

Peeping doing all that the name
implies in my direction.

"Aha, you runK>r-monger — go*
tell my campus public that I re-
fuse to be drafted for the offk^e
of A.S.U.C.L.A. president. When
I was elected for the position of
"common man of the campus" I
swore to finish out my term.
Nothing they can say will change
my mind." .

«And strangely enough^ when
Peeping revealed this startling in-
formation, no one revolted.

I think I'll Uke out an applica-
tion for U.R.A. publicity director.

.W.

CflUFORilin DRUin
Pun My Word

Dear Editor:
The Bruin has an affinity for

taking serious articles and pep^^
pering them with uncalled-for
puns such as, "Bach to Nature"
and "It's Good Forum."

College humor ih the newspaper
has its place; however, the high
journalistic standards of the
Bruin are disrupted by thia dia-
play of bad taste.

•^^.

V •y'^a Asher.

Search and Research ~
Dear Editor:
We have been biting on our

pencils for so k>ng that Doc Cow*

/ol. XXIV No. 34
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issue of the Readers' Digest. I

respectfully submit the sugges-
tion that the. two above mention-
ed writers read this article.

Mr. Mullens 9ays: **During the
rest of this campaign the PAC
will, seek a personal contribution

of one dollar from, each CIO un-
ion member. I know the intim,i-

datiqn and coercion that can be
practiced to get that dollar"

The irksome fact is that the
PAC has already decided its pres-

idential preference and will use
the money collected to back his

campaign whether the contribu-
tors prefer another candidate or
i^ot.

Ard

Water, Water
Everywhere

But Kerclhoff

"77^ -//(Sjg-j- the Ice
—

'

Dear Editor:

Why- is it that only the drink-
ing fountains in Kerckhoff hall
effuse iced water, and not those
in other buildings <m campus?
These rather "warm days," one

likes to drink reasonably cool
H20 without having to run down
the hill to Kerckhoff, and then
getting all heated up running
back again to Royce or the li-

brary.

Is there perhaps any idea that
because the student executive of-
fices are all in that building that
the rest of us are not deserving
enough of decent tonsil lubrica-
tion ? - —

^

In the future, I intend to bring
a few tea bags to school with me.
Since the water is already boiling
when it flows forth from the ma-
jestic fountains, one may as well
make the best of a sad situation.

Kxtremely Thrifty Brtiln

an*s' business is increasing by leapa
and t>ounds!

Can't you save our teeth, money,
and time, by telling us where
U.CL.A. has hidden its pencil
sharpeners ?

Toothlessly yours.
The Throe Hags aa4
a Hangover,

1I.E., L.C., R.S., D.O.

Mash Notes to the Editor
Dearest Pat:
Loving Riusic as you do, rm

certain that you will do every-
thing within your power to allev-

iate the situation regarding the
juke box in the co-op.

The Boya
PJS. You*re a doll. Wish I had the
nerve to introduce myself.

For that fellow overseas

have a photograph

taken at

AMOS CARR
Pfc«t»grapky SHkIio

fr00fs Smhmht^

Ws IRfaafvfood BhM*

S.244t

X

Technical term paper, thesis, and gen-
III

^ - - .- ^ — . "' • •'. -"

eral typing. Also duplicating machine

service.
«

Will call for and deliver copy. ,^

nHMMDr.6715
,/

\t .?...V^'-<.

If NO Mswor pl«#M call PL-0383

General Session
Wednesday, September 13, 1944

Music
BruinsrDads Assembly for Varsity Stag
'Who's Who*
Congregate on Cam|)us
From the many musical corners of the world inter-nmtiona ly renowned' musicians, with writerT educi"otr

when ^n Rov'^p >;«n"i^!5V^^^'*'T "^«^* *^ ^'^^ o^<^^ocK
!J *u T ..

^^® "*^* auditorium the first jreneral apssion»f the Institute on Music in Con- -y- ^-^ ^^^^ general session

temporary Life opens a four-day

.
.»

n
ii

{Janorama of panels, forums, sem-
inars, symposiums, concerts, and
recitals.

Replacing Orson Welles on the
opening n;ght symposium, "Music
and its Allied Arts in a Demo-
cratic Civilization," are historian
Emil Ludwig and novelist Vladi-
mir Pozner, who will join Law-
rence Morton, Musicians Congress
chairman; Paul Green, Pulitzer
Prize winner; Donald Ferguson,
music educator of the University
of Minnesota, and Dr. Edwin A.
Lee, dean of the school of educa-
tion.

COME RIGHT IN
Dr. Lee, moderator of the sym-

posium, will also extend the wel-
come note to the session. Intro-
ductions will be made by Dr.
Walter H. Rubsamen, assistant
professor of music and co-chair-
man of the Institute.

Greeting the Institute will be
John Kendel, president of the
Music Educators; Raymond Ken-
dall, music coordinator of the
,U.S.O.; Louis Applebaum, of the
film board of Canada; Lt. James
M. Thurmond, U.S.N., officer-in-

>v.- charge of the' Navy School of
Music, and Ruben Carambula, rep-

,« resentative of Uruguay.

'I.OCAL VOCAL
In conjunction with the inter-

Rational theme of the Institute,
aongs of the United Nations will
lend the musical atmosphere to
the general session. Sung by the
Douglas Aircraft company chorus
and the University A Cappella
Chofr, the songs will include the
American "I Wonder as I Wan-
der," three songs of new China,
the English "I Love my Life" and
the Russian "Meadowlartds."
For the benefit of the public

which will not attend the four-
day sessions, recitals will be pre-
sented on Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday afternoons at 2 o'clock in
Royce hall auditfp-ium without
charge.

^

.

DAY BY DAY
Friday's recital will feature

music of Los Angeles composers,^
Saturday a concert of chamber
music, and Sunday a recital of
aongs and chamber music.

,
. v^ i^Other last minute changes in A J MM

-penwrnier twclutte tl^awdllldns of
^^* I »L/ »

Hoagy Carmichael to the "Jazz,
Swing, and Popular Song" panel,
-and Leadbelly, who will replace
John Lomax on the ''American
Folk Songs" forum.

Tickets for registered U.C.L.A.
atudents are still available at the
»«<iuced rate of $2.50 at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
•Tfice.

PoUticos,
Dash for
Deadlines
by T/Sgt. Tom Peeping

Auer, Brown Share Stag

Glory with Jive, Boxing
With Mischa Auer collaborating with two grapefruitsm a comedy piano routine, a Varsity Stag, the first of th^summer semester, will be unwrapped before an audience

Kerckhoff was cn,wded ^n^^Qyl^ZnT^^^^^<^ym tonight at 8 o clock, announced Frank Foelkner,

WALTER H. RUBSAMEN
• • • lends support

Films Depict
Cities Under
Wjar Stress
Shots of actual battle areas In

Eagland and scenes of Australia's
cities form a background for the
portrayal of Britain and Australia
at war in the documentary films
to be shown tonrK>rrow at 1 p.m
in C.B. 19.

As an opening reel, "Street
Fighting," produced under simul-
ated battle conditions in the bomb-
ed out sections of England and
used as an instruction film for
British armed forces,* demonstrates
the importance of cities as resist-
ance centers in modern warfare.
The second film, released from

the British Information service
"Tale of Two aties," catches
scenes of London and Moscow
under their' worst blitz attacks
and shows how these cities met
the raids.

"Wandering Westward" and
•Through the Center" completes
the program by presenting views
of Australia's urbanization and
picturing the variety of geogra-
phical environment in which the
cities developed.

brain-children, the offspring of
A.S.U^. office-seekers who yes-
terday had mobilized every idea
they -owned, and some they had
borrowed, to fulfill the platform
requirement. Candidates ran in
and out of K.H.'s 212 and 209 in
search of philosophical reinforce-
ments and a few last-minute auto-
graphs for near-due petitions.
Then it was evident that the Big
Push had begun.

Platforms strewn on page three
are said to be the politician's
trademark, and your veteran Un-
cle Tom has seen some funny
labels. T^is year as usual brings
its epidemic of ^promises, if not
rash. But this is one war in
which this Tech Sarge is neutral
and I leave you to your own
analysis ...
WITHOUT NO . . .

The one-minute-to-three dash to
file petitions yesterday seemed to
show that no one would be caught
with his petition out and so with
few additions for minor (rffices the
same candidates will enter the
September 20 derby. But don't
be over-anxious for the Electk)ns
committed meets today to start
checking eligibility and petitions
and "many's the slip . . .,»• ©r
there's still time for some en
tries to be scratched.

Despite the assemblage of so-
roral groups on Monday nights,
few politicos traveled down Hil
gard Row-d as in days of yore to
canvass votes and put in impres
sive public appearances. Rumor
has it that of the big time com
petitors only Jaffie, Bauer and
Colyer initiated campaigning at
last assemblying time. Since

(Continued on Page 2)

-wv. >^fr -'yf -^ •*.^V*^^v,' <(. }^^, s , , head yell leader.

The program will be opened with
group songs and yells led by
Foellmer, after which Babe Hor-
rell and Don Hitchcock will he
introduced to the audience. The
stage will then be taken oVeThy
Auer and his aforementioned mu-
sical accompanists.

THE MANLY ART
Turning to boxing with three

closely matched bouts prepared by
Mike O'Gara. the spotlight will
then turn on heavyweights Don

lOl E. BROWN
Introducing

. , .

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
There %%il| he m compulsory

meeting of the election commit-
tee today at S p.m. in the
O.C.B. office, K.H. 209. Every-
one who wishes to remain on the
committee must attend.

WAR STAMP SALES
Minute Maids will sell War

bonds and stamps today from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Victory
Cave in front of Royoe hall. Bill

Williamson, war bonds and
stamps committee chairman aa-
nounced.

BABE HORRELL
• • ond introduced

VOTERS TO REGISTER
Beginning next Monday, a reg-

istrar for voters will bo present
in the Victory Cave from 10 a.m.
to S p.m. every day of the week,

2rs5!Lj,r£frtp- /a^ M»>--^^P^*>i^r::^\:::j:

Office-seekers
In a program Including both

campus and national ix>litical is-
sues, the Four Freedoms club of
American Youth for Democracy
will present candidates for A.S.-
U.C.L.A. offices, speaking on their
platforms, and Everett Wile, sec-
retary of the Council for Civic
Unity, who will speak on "Racial
Equality,*' today at 3:15 at 574
Hilgard.

The candidates to be presented
will Include the four aspirants for
the A.S.U.C. 'presidency, two for

tickets for Roofing

Section Released

Easy Terms
Offered Navy

Acting on a suggestion made by
Student Executive Council to

.
Rooter's tickets, designed by al^**^^^*^**^ ***« distribution of A.S.-

Bruin, can now be had for'the ask- ^^' ^^^^ to Navy men, the Board
ing at the Kerckhoff hall mez- ^' Control approved extension of
zanine ticket office daily from 8

"^

a.m. to 5 p.m., announced Rowe
R. Baldwin, ticket manager.
With only ten days remaining

before the S.C. game there are
still 60 per cent of the students
who do not have A.S.U.C. cards,
the prerequisite for rooter's tick-
eU. Mrs. Baldwin added, caution-
ing that rooter's tickets will not
be issued at the Coliseum.

White shirU or blouses and
rooter's caps which can bfe pur-
chased at the student store, shouM
be worn by rootors who will sit
in rows one to 56 between tunnels

m- 4PVAM *^ Mi«ut Vv IZ irr "* -^^^a prues, occerea the

!Ll^ir. S;3i5JgLV«'^>><^*^tt>iidi>|Nairy house selHnc the l«..wl

credit for 30 days.

Privileges granted students
through possession of these cards
which are priced at $3 a semester
or $5 for a full year, include vot-
ing in the forthcoming elections
and sitting in the Bruin looting
section at football games.

If a Navy man should purchase

^ ^''fJ"!^^"*'*''' *?* J«»ve,^^„.^,„ ^nenpe^conciuoeoDythe

I^r^ndTr J^.i "^ ,'**'? "«»"*»»* »herifrs pistol team, who Willsum-nder of the unexpired card, display their i^spective talents.
Further incentive to the sell-| Oosing the assembly with a

rah-rah yell of thanks, Foellmer
will then lead the sUg partkHpants
t« Kerokfton hail navy mess i^ro
ar %0 o'clock dimmer wm be served.

Hoffman, Navy V-12 formerly of
Redlands university, and Bob
Keefer, outstanding meml>er of
O'Gara's boxing team of last year.

In the second match the con-
testants will be lightweights Tim
Chew, also a member of last year's
ring team, and Ed Horn, transfer
from Arizona State university. The
final bout will be a welterweight
affair in which Bud Pierce, for-
mer "Champion of the Fleet," will
be pitted against Roy Erwiii, also
from Redlands university.

PUT 'EM UP
Climaxing the three preceeding

bouts. Mike O'Gara. past master
of pugilistic strategy, will climb
through the ropes to give an ex-
hibition bout with George Latka,
one-time contender for the light-
weight crown who was formerly
managed by George Raft.

Bruin rooter and old friend Joe
E. Brown will then be introduced
to the audience before doing his
bit for the evening, which will be
to referee the exhibition bout be-
tween Bronko Nagurski and Ray
Richards. Fonner National Cham-
pion Nagurski met his grid col-
league Richards during his pro- .

fessional days in the ring, and to-
night is scheduled as a repeat
performance, v ..•

BEAT IT OUT '

~~^"*

Jive, stomp, and boogie will be
added to the program by the hot
piano team of Sejnost and Welch,
who will be introduced to the
audience after the close of their
first number. The show in the
gym will then be- concluded by the

i-*«f

\

ing campaign are the $25 first
and second prizes, offered the

\
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CALIFORNIA BRUIN

NOMINEES REVEAL
PLANS IN MEETING
In the traditional manner of aspiring politicoes, all

candidates for A.S.U.C. Offices will officially state their
campaign platforms and begin pulling their election rab-
bets from a hatful of tricks at the nominations assemblyMonday at 7 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium, Bill William-
son, representative - at - largo, re
vealed. »

Before campaign managers be-
gin their nominating spiel and the
candidates wax hot on political

prqmises, Bruin voters will give

out with some songs and yells,

led by Frank Foelhner, 7»ead yell
leader,

-yr ^.,' TT
COMKDY REI^nSF '

Interspersed with platforms and
promises, in true convention style,
will be a comic burlesque act per-
formed by Margaret Ramsey while
songstress Pat Winters and boogie-
woogie artists Bemie Hecker and
Ray Salisbury will take pert in a
musical campaign devoted to the
entertainment of the Briiin -elec-

tprate<

Also making promises, but for
the gridiron, will be CJoach Babe
Horrell and a small contingent of
gridsters who will make an initial

appearance on the Royce hall
stage for the benefit of firuin
pootera, promised Williamson.

inr FHIENDS ...
The assembly, which offers a

last chance for candidates to be
viewed, before election will provide
introductions for all aspiring stu-
dent body and class officers, whilo
the nominees for leading offices

will each speak a few words on
their own behalf.

Having been granted special
permission, the campus Navy unit
will be on hand at the free of
charge affair to cheer their favo-
rite nominees along with other
Bruin voters participating in the
show.

The world of music will pay
homage to Arnold Schoenberg,
professor of music, today when
the nationally known composer
and teacher celebrates his seven-
tieth birthday.

Prominent symphony orchestras
throughout the nation are playing
Schoenberg's works, and music
magazines are devoting whole sec-
tions to articles on the "Einstein
of Music." Arthur Rodzinski, con-
ductor of the New York Philhar-
monic, will premiere Schoen-
berg's new composition, **Ode to
Napoleon," while Leopold Stokow-
ski, of the New York symphony,!
will play Schoenberg's "Secondl
Chamber Symphony" in the near
future.

Also included anr>ong the con-
ductors planning to honor Schoen-
berg by playing his compositions
are Serge Koussevitsky, Boston
symphony; Alfred Wallenstein,
Los Angeles symphony; Desire De-
fauw, Chicago symphony;
Schoenberg will be awarded the

title of professor emeritus upon
his retirement from the University
at the end of the current senoester.
He has been teaching classes in

advanced counterpoint and com-
position on this campus since 1936

Wednesday. September 13. 1944

ThrM

PLATFORMSOFMAJOR CANDIDATES

WATCH THE BIRDIE—Racqueteers practice up for the U.R.A.
badminton competition tomorrow at noon in W.P.E., while
dancers and swimmers are set for activity today at 3 p.m. and
6:30 pm,. respectively.

VARIED RECREATIONAL
PROGRAMS SCHEDULED
Summertime activities sponsored by the U.R.A. are con-

tinuing their stride this week with the Kerckhoff patio
dance scheduled tot 3 o'clock this afternoon and coeduca-

tional swimming at 6:30 o'ck>ck

Oerry Krame: fmwatkmrj,
Jane Lothlen: tr«—rw, P»vMbc Dawson,
Marcarrt Tubbc.

SENICHUS:
Frwlift. 8Se«Unde Vlcnrlch; vfee-vrcal-

4«at, PtojrlUs Lake. Gloria Lucaa; accrciary,
Mary Rawllncs; inmrnmrt. Bin Anasironc.

PrMMcai. Jlati Davy, auphca Verrwi.
Barbara Maltby; vl«c-*rcaMMit. Pat Obrya-
ler. Plo«11 Hennca. Dorothy Kclley. Dick
Sehaub. Bcity liou Wllaan: m^reimry. Pat
OMiBoUy. ioan Gainsley, Patti ilAdaCB;
iraaaaHr. Bdward Oleitsman. Neat Hca-
pert, Muriel Ktppa, Jared Riebtcr.

PraaMaat. Tom . Aaher. Adolph Bnacscr.
Joe Smyth: vIce-araaMcat,' Mltsl Baam-
carten. Joan Hclland. Joan Stevens: aoarc-
*»ry, Patty Hackman. Terry Oatensaard.
JvlU Welaa; Iraaaatw. Jc«n Kimball. Mary
LedfMtrd.

PEEPING AGAIN . .

.

(Continued From Page 1)

Nominations Assembly will de-
lete making the rounds next Mon-

' day, yours truly would assume
some people would get on their
horse, but quick.

FOR THE CAMERA
Still beaming publicly and plan-

ning privately are Margaret Coop-
er, Kappa Alpha Theta; Bob Jaf-
fle, Joe Morhaim, and Henry Sou-
bielle, all candidates for the
i^.S.U.C. presidency. Tlieif plat-

forms are lengthy and as usual
impressive, some are practical,

aome idealistic. Of equal import-
ance and perhaps deserving more
analytical reading are the lists of
qualifications which will come out
revealingly in a few days.

Candidates for A.S.U.C. vice-

president and first lady, Jean
Bauer, Pi Beta Phi, and Judy Col-
yer, Chi Omega, are still making
the same rounds, in the same
groups, but unfortunately can't

come out ih the same position.

'r.O.T.L.

IN THE FLJCSH
Now a matter of hit-or-miss

choice on the ballot, lx>th Virginia
Anderson, Alpha Gamhta Delta,
and Rose Koumjian, Delta Zeta,
are making niore frequent appear-
ances in Kerckhoff and getting a
little better known.

In the Head Yell Leader race,

two N.R.O.'s are trying to sway
tKe Navy to get A.S.U.C. cards
t6 be able to vote—the way each
wants. Ray Burns was just se-

lected assistant yell leader, while
E. J. McGovem is reported in

deep negotiation between the sophs
and frosh for the coming Frosh-

Soph brawl..

The latest addition to the ballot

ta Margaret Tubbs for A.W.S.
treasurer. ^ " * V*

The up-to-date list of other of-

fJce-s€ekers\now reads:
to.m.A, orricM:
riraoMaat: Pcscy Paraana. Marliyn Pcr-

ktaa, Otorlnne SublUi; Ttc«-araaMeat: Ser-
tmm Sharn: aa»raa»aaJlwg aaarciary: Mlek-
9W ll«it«k>ra; r—aritajr aaaralary: Shirley

maatine Sandheimer; t

Central Commiffee
Meeting

Virgfnlm Aaderson: today at 4

p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
house, 638 Hilgard.

Margaret Cooper* today at 3 p.m.

at the Delta Gamnui house, 652

Hilgard. Executive conrmiittee

will meet at 2:45 p.nL

Rote Komnjbur: today at 2 p.m.

at the Alpha Phi house, 714

Hilgard.

Joe Morhalm: tomorrow at 3:15
p.m. at Hilgard hall, 832 Hil-
gard.

Peggy Far»on«: today at 3 p.m.
at the Sigma Kappa house, 726
Hilgard. .

Marilyn Perkins: tomorrow at 3
p.m. at the Alpha Phi house, 714
Hilgard.

Corlnne Sublth: today at 2:30 p.m.
at the Alpha Phi house, 714
Hilgard.

Joe Smytbe: tomorrow at 4 p.m.
at the Alpha Gamnui Delta
house, 624 Hilgard.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
FHRATERE8 board will con-
vene today at 3 p.m. in K.R
401.

A.W.S. ACTIVITY BANQUET
committee will meet today at
4 p.m. in K.H. 222.

WESLEY CLUB will have a
dinner meeting today at 6
p.m. in R.C.B. preceded by
games at 5 p.m.

RED CROSS board will meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

Y.W.C^A, transfer committee
will gather today at 3 p.m. at
574 Hilgard.

UNIVERSITY BIBLE CE.UB
will hold a meeting today at
3 p.m. at iB19 Manning.

WAR BOARD executive com-
mittee will meet today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 210.

U.R.A. activities for today In-

clude:

Board meeting at 2 p.m. fai

K.H. 220.

Swimming from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. in W.P.E. pooL

TOMOKROW
U.R.A. nteetings scheduled for
tomorrow include:

Swimming from 3 to 4 p.m.
in W.P.E. pool.

Pabliclty committee meeting
at 2 p.m. in K.H. 220.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL Will

convene tomorrow at 2 p.m.
in K.H. 222.

JEWELRY

a.M.s.

\
AiW.s. uvpiuia

Oleaftor. Jack Poriar:
tWry InrtDc. Jotin Place:~ ^ ~ VaMly. m-

• ••iv

'« »'

a«i*tt*a

Na««

A. MEYERS & CC

fiNilff US9

Official Notice
ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
The Comprehensive Final Exam-

ination in English will be given
in Royce hall 314 on September
27 from 2 to 4 p.m., and on Sep-
tember 28 from 2 to 5 p.m.

. FrankUa F. Rolfe,

Ohalnnaa,

Departmeat of EngMsh.

tonight in the W.P.E. pool, plus
tonrwrrow's badminton competi-
•tion.

With the co-op juke h6x out of
conrunission, hep cats can turn
to the Kerckhoff patio, sure of
plenty of late jJve, with plenty of
waltzes and novelty platters ready
to spin for the nonconformists.
Strictly request is the record-
playing basis, and the session lasts

until 5 p.m.
SWIM 'N SPRAY
Splash fiends have their chan<;e

to cool off befdi^e cracking the
books, and dabblers can sit on the
edge and watch the pros >vhen the
W.P.E. pool opens up. Bathing
suits and towels are the badges of
admission, and .life guards will be
on deck, "just in case." Curfew
on the aqua-fest is 8:30 p.m.

Competition between women's
living groups and sorority houses
is going fast and furious at the
afternoon get - togethers of the
badminton racketeers, at 4 p.m.
every Thursday. '

THE WINNAH
Top woman in the final playoff

wins a plaque, to be awarded each
semester, with honorable men-
tion accorded to the runners-up.

Practice hours for those unin-
itiated to the intricacies of the
game or semi-experts polishing up
for future prize-winning are set
from noon to 2 p.m. tomorrow on
the W.P.E. gym fkwr.

TALENT AUDITIONED
With the demand for emcees

increasing, talkative Bruins with

an ability for putting both enter-'

tainers and their audience at ease

are urged to contact the Talent

Bureau in K.H. 210 immediately,

Mary Redding, director, an-

nounced. *,../ ^
.

-

Also on popular request are
pianists, comedians, blues singers,
dancers of the top hat and tails

variety, and instrumentalists. En-
tertainers who wish to denrKWi-
strate their talents at A.S.U.C.
affairs and Army hospital wards
Should appear either Monday at
1 p.m. or Wednesday at 2 p.nri.

in K.H. 210 for an interview.

; STUDIO OPENS
"Shooting" begins in the cam-

pus studio. K.H. 309, today be-
tween 9 p.m. and 3 p.m., announc-
ed Barbara Sheriff, Southern
Campus editor, who adds that
graduating civilians and navy per-
sonnel should make their appoint-
ments first. *

^
This privilege is exte^tded seniors

because of their heavy schedule-
for the remainder of the senrtester,

Miss Sheriff stated.

A few copies of the current
Southern Campus are still avail-
able. These may be obtained in
K.H. 201.

Those interested in selHng next
year's . Southern Campus should
see Bill Herrman this or next
week in K.H. 309, between 1 and
3 pjKi. Salesmen selling at least
twenty-five books will receive
complimentary yearbooks.

SEMINARS HELD
Students dwelling in the higher

spheres of mathematics nrtay at-
tend a seminar today at 3 p.m.
in C.B. 340 on "Tests of Ran-
domness in Applied Statistics,**

presented by John E. Freund^
graduate student in mathematics^
for his master's degree.
Plunging into the fields of acids

and alkalides. Bruce Merrifield
will present an analysis of "TYy-
ptophane" today at 4 p.nr in C.B.
125 in the weekly chemistry sem-
inar, ^ • *

BRUINS
Stay Ahead o/ llic Timet

Le«rn to fly now »nd prepare your-

self for unlimited post-war fiyin^

opportunities.

LONE PINE AIRPORT now Of-

fers flight Instruction for civilian

private mui commercial licenses.

Official Nofice
TEACHING CREDENTIAL
It is important that all stu-

dents .who have attained junior
standing and are planning to ob-
tain any type of teaching creden-
tial should register in the School
of Education by Sept 15. Regis-
tration blanks may be obtained
in E.B. 231.

Cliaries W, WaddelL

•NEWS' JOB OFFERED ^
An opportunity for "leg woric,**

filing^ and writing, as well as a
chance to see the inside on sports
news releases is offered to either
civilian or navy men by the A.S.
U.C. Athletic News bureau.
Any one interested in the posi-

tion, which offers a salar>' to civil-

ian men but not to navy personnel,

may contact Ben Person in K.H.
201 before 2:30 p.m. today or
any time tomorrow. The news
bureau supplies stories for news-
papers and magazine.^, and ma-
terial concerning University sports
for radio programs.

'•^1%^.

N«ar«tf Thing
to Old DixUI

Mr •« flM OM

LUNCM
11:90 «• 2
Mc-4ac-7i«

Cl>fd tttn4mf

MMHK\
4(30 •• t

7§t te $%M

TIm Stmn oi

NeUfwee^ pr«f«r

•iCAUSf
it tpnft Ml fmUhlj, koMi
•eHUttta ptt^j and wuIms

Mt4 • Ue^eer. Wm .r CM

Cpmpittt «M 0t0mktr 75c

On mI« af en Chain and Neighbor-
hoed Ortig Sferes 4r Beeutv Salprw.

Henry
SOUBIELLE

A.S.U.C. President

Introduction: '•

The new year promises to be a
better year in every respect.
Greater numbers of students will

be entering our portals, including
new students and many war vet-
erans. Our responsibilities to
Ahem, particularly the War Veter-
ans, are to present a more wel-
come campus and to ease the tran-
sition for the veterans from war
to peace. I propose to have the
campus shake its * enforced war
time lethargy and to adiK>cate any
innovations or plans that Will re-

sult in a better University.
I hereby propose:
1. To offer full and hearty cooper-

-_ ation toward the War Veterans
association and to appo^Ht one

,

, veteran to work in conjunction
with Barney Atkinson, assist-

ant Dean of Undergraduates.
and with the Student Council.

2. To help eliminate racial preju-
dice by the instituting of group
discussions.

S. To inaugurate a M^elfare com-
mittee a.«( suggested by V.P.
Marion Hargrave under juris-

diction of O.C.B.
4. A "Fair Bruin" policy with a

council appointed to investigate
prevailing wage scales of stu-
dent co-op emi^yees, hbrar>'

employees, etc.

5. To endorse all activities of

S.P.A.C. (Student Public Af-
fairs Commission).
a) Election by Commission of

1 member to have seat an
Student Council.

$. Advocation of continuance of
all R.C.B. activities because of

. their constructive work in the
past

Joe
MORHAIM

A.S.U.C. President
Declaration: Give the Honor

System a fair trial on campus.
Explanation: Not only has the

Honor System proven to be effec-
tive in eliminating cheating on
quizzes at Princeton, Cal, Stan-
ford and others, but it builds up
IM-ide in the university, a trust in

your neighbor, and school spirit.

Declaration : Set-up an *'Always-
Open Recreational Room."

Explanation: This "Rec Jloom"
would be <^;>en all day, every day.
In it would be. a radio for news
and music, records, daily, news-
papers, ping poi\g tables, lounge
chairs, etc. •

Declaration: Work for a truly

elected Student Council to run
.school affairs. ^^ ^

Explanation: At jw-esent only
half the Student Council is elect

ed. The other half consists of
appointed members representing
special groups which are primarily
inte^sted in their own affairs.

As an example the chairman of
the Forensics Board has a vote
on Student. Council, yet actually

this vote represents the barest
handful of students. A five or
seven man non-partial board elect-

ed as Councilmen to which school
groups could present their prob-
lems is k solution which most
other universities have reached.

Declaration: Encourage all

forms of creative activity on cam
pus.

Explanation: U.C.L.A. ha^ vast
amounts pf talents—with no out
let. As a first class university we
should be able to support a literary

nnagazine, a student symphonic:
orchestra, a student swing band
to play at university affairs. More-

a> Strong support to be shown! over, original works in art. musical

toward all juvenile delin- co»npo6>tioni, etc., should be given

^uent work and Hi-House "* ' "^ '"' "^ "* "^

functions.

A resumption in full of Bruin
social life, consisting of once-
a-month All-U Sings, more en-
thusiastic Patio dance, better

incentive with the awarding of

apprcH>riate rewards, recognition,

etc.

Declaration: Re-mobihze for the
war efforts

Explanation: The knock-out
rallies, and continuation of all ; P«"<^^^^ are still needed. Continue

U.R.A. activities. all war work and activities at the

Conclusion: same spfed and intensity as when— Finally, in -respectfully submit- we first entered the war.

ting my aims and views, my sup- Declaration: Prepare now f6r

porters and I would like to see

the campus more united—united
in purpose and united in under-
standing with more people partici-

pating in student government and
with the ultimate realization pf a
iMtppier. friendlier campus for the
thousands of new and returning

post-war problems which will face

both veterans and civilians.

Exi^nations: Set up a Student
War Veterans Office which will

report directly to the Student
Cbuncil kiii the problenns that will

face returning servicemen.
Have an AIl-I>epartmental Con-

students that will register here gress t^ plan for the post-war
In the very near future.

1

* Rose
KOUMJIAN
O.C.B. Chairman

1. To be personally responsible to

the Student Council for recog-

nition and supervision of aU
campus organizations,

a) To eliminate ''red tape" in-

recognition ai%d s«ipervision

of activities.

;

"^ b) To be unbiased in regard to

size and serength of certain

^ , organizations in recognition

and supervision. •

•~^ S. Tb cooperate with the Student
''- Council in coordination ol or-

ganizations on campus in fur-

thering the war activities an
campus. I aim to urge further
accent on the war effort and
not to let the Student Council
slack in this effort because of

encouraging war news.

S. To keep an accurate record of

student activity cards as de-

fined in the Constitution. This

^ has been abandoned at pres-

ent.

4. To maintain and enlarge the

,
transportation service as pro-
vided under the present ar-
rangement.

9. To select only qualified and
experienced members for the
board itself and^for appointive
board heads (eg. The War
Recreation Board and the Bu-
reau of Student Opinioo).

period
I>ec}aration: Strengthen U.C-

L.A. by having more people live

en campus.
Explafiation: Back the ^'I" House

to the ^bnfMt. Have a student
rally ta prove that we really

Want aii; '*i" House—and soon.
Declaration: Make future vot-

ing easier and n>ore sensible by
setting itp polling booths by tiie

Chem, Physics-Biology and Library,
buildings. Also cut through the

Jean
V BAUER

A.S.U.C. Vice-President
There are many problems which

face the student body of U.C.L.A.'
In order to have a successful year,
I believe the foIk>wing itenw should
be given - the utmost considera-
tion:

1. Greater unity and cooperatkm
between
a) Faculty. and students.
b) Organized and non-organized

groups.

c) Conwnuters and those liv-

ing on campus to be estab-
lished by more frequent and
informal social gatherings.

d) Various racial groups to be
established by full coopera-
tion with the International
House project.

e) Campus and conrununity to
be established by promotion
af Hi House in conjunction
with the juvenile delin-

quency program.
2. Orientation ot newcomers to

U.C.L.A. should be improved by
coordination of efforts. —

—

a) Freshm€^n.
b) Transfer students.
c) Service men.
d) Returning veterans.

3. Continued expansion of activ-
ities to pron>ote greater
participation in the war
effort.

a) Tapping c»f all manpower
resources available.

b) Post-war planning confer-
ences.

c) BuiMing of the Veteran
Scholarship Fund.

4. Greater efficiency iir manage-
ment of student affairs by
a> A training course for s^fice

secretaries,

b) The encouragement of hon-
araries and groups interest-

ed in student activities.

In addition to performing the
regular duties as official hostess
for the A.S.U.C. I would give
fullest attention ta the above prob-
lems.

Bob
JAFFIE

A S.LTC. President

Preamble — ' -^

Morgoret
COOPER

A.S.U.C. President

U.C.L.A. IS approaching a cru-
cial period. In the next few
semesters we may well see our - . _ .

student body increased by hun-'^^^ rpembers of the Associated

To promote interest in and un-
derstanding of all matters of gen-
eral student concern. I respect-
fully submit this platform to you.

Judy
COLYER

red tape of fee receipts; etc.

Declaration: Stand for a Fifth
Freedoni: The Freedom from, rac-
ial discrimination.

Declaration: Bring the chem
majors, pre-meds, physicists, etc.,

into, a ihore active school life by
planning>. affairs that will agree
with their filled schedules.

Declaration: Work for more in-

tinuite student - faculty relation-

ships. Have group bull-sessi<Mis,

house parties, private talks.

Dottie
BRITT

A.W.S. President
The Oalifomki Bruin received

no platform from this canduiate.

\ A ca;se of verbosity
Daa ia apaea MaytatlMs tiM

platforms af the eandlda tas for

U.R.A. president and A.M.S.

president oould not be printed
taday, but will appear la Fri-

daj's Cnli/arni* Brain.

A.S.U.C. Vke-President
As Vibe-President of the Stu-

dent Body I would want to:

1. Act as official hostess of the
student body.

2. Cboperate fully with Student
Council and attempt to repre-
sent all students fairly.

3. Advocate student participation

in ALL campus activities.

a) Including military per8«mnel
as well as civilians.

b) Cooperation of students and
faculty, in planning Univer-
sity affairs.

4 Advance the idea of the Wel-
fare Committee >n order that
both campus and off-campus
organizations will be co<M^i-

nated.

5. Expand the war program to
include every person on campus.
Only by complete interest af

the students in this plan and in

all activities suggested by stu-

dent leaders, will our Univer-
sity know real unity.

a) Further the plans lor post-

war planning conferences of

student organizations.

6. Give fun cooperation to the
preparations of the establish-

ment of an International House
on our campus..

7. Establishing of more and Im-
portant traditions, including the
HoBor Siysten.

dreds oi returning men and worn
en. Many of them will be former
Bruins; they will be looking for
the U.C.L.A. they knew in pre-war
days. Others will be new, seeking
to find a student body spirited,

active, enthusiastic. Neither of
these groups must be disappoint-
ed. May they, along with us.

recognize in U.C.L.A. those things
for which they kK>k. With this

hope I present my platform.
1. AnM>ng the ideas which I would

advance as additions to our
present student body govern-
ment would be:

a) The establishment of the ai-

re a d y concejved Welfare
Board. This organization
will include efforts at wage
and hour regulation for
Qjunpus workers, methods to

incorporate all racial groups
on a true democratic basis,

expansion of student-faculty
relations, including improved
student counseling, and the
alleviation of youth prob-
lems in nearby communities.

b> Cooperation with our school
veterans organizations to
pronM>te the normal inclusion

of returning servicenen in-

to active student life.

2. On the other hand already ex-
isting groups need continued
support. Among these are:

a) llie War Board, whose un-
paralled work through the
Red Cross, bond sales, and
victory drives is well recog-
nized. Also, we must pro-

vide for the discontinuance
of certain activities and the
gradual conversion to peace-
time functioning.

b) The All-U Sings are <»c€e1-

lent sources of schobl spirit.

They must be in^proved and
made mor^ frequent.

c) The International House
Project to be encouraged
and advanced.

d) Orientation. To cooperate
in every way in the orienta-

tion of freshmen and new
students to our cannpus,

TIm evidence indicates that in

the nnonths ahead our student
bo^ will grow, larger, stronger,

more forceful. It is not incon-
ceivable that in the next few
months we shaU see renewed ac-

tivity unequalled in all past years.

When these "golden days" come
we must take advantage of them
to make U.C.L.A. a better school.

To meet this challenge, to continue
to mold a strong student body
government, to keep U.C.L.A. one
of the leading universities of

America, tt«s is my platform.

Anita-

CHESTER
A.W.S, President

Rather than just a pack of ideal-

istic dreams, I am basing my
qualifications for presidency of

the » Associated Women Students
on a platform of workable objec-
tives.

1. Monthly' assemblies for the
women on campus featuring
outstanding personalities of both
U.C.L.A. and public distinction.

2. Establish a committee to work
on child welfare projects in

the community,
3. Re-vitalize the v traditk>n of

Women's Week. ^

4. Expand the Faculty-S\udent
Relations Committee.

5. More joint meetings of all

A;W.S. committees so that the
students working on these com-
mittees will become better ac-
quainted with each other. This
I hope will foster a freater
feeling of unity antong the
members of the organization.

6. Work in ckMer cooperatkm with
War Board.

Students of V.CX.A.
1. Maintain and accelerate war

work to meet the increasing
den^inds of a. nation still at
war.

2. Establish the necessary ma-
chinery and organization for
facilitating the transition from
war to peace time activities,^

a) Orientation of veterans. "^
' b) Revised system of student

counselling.
'^' ' 1. Combined orientation as-

sembly and rally.
~"^~

2. Individualized, continuous
contacting <^ new stu-
dents., , . . , .. ,

c) Social calendar designed es-

pecially for the integration
of all students: civilian, uni-
formed, and veteran.

d) Student-Faculty relations.

1. Revival and expansion of
the Bruin Host.

2. Joint effort on current
campus issues.

3. Establish more fully and firmly
a Student Welfare Organiza-
tion.

a) Expansion of community
service.

1. Juvenile delinquency.
2. Student post-war housing.

b) Permanent International
House committee.

c) Permanent honor code com-
mittee.

4. Provide students with adequate
inforn»ation concerning A.S.U.-
C.L.A. activities.

a) Regular presentation of re-
ports in the columns of the
California Bruin by the
A.S.U.C.L.A. president or
any other student so desig-
nated.

b) Regularly scheduled assem-
blies with all oi^anization
heads to discuss current
campus problems and activ-
ities»

Virginia

ANDERSON
O.C.B. Chairman

Organization Control Board was
created for the specific purpose of
coordinating campus organizations
with A .S. U. C. activities. Since
its formation other duties have
been assigned to the O. C. B. To
improve and to integrate tlie pres-
ent program of the Organization
Control Board. I propose the fol-

lowing suggestions:
1. To' improve upon the already

well - developed transportation
system by providing a definite
plan of communication be-
tween those offering rides and
those desiring rides.

2. To develop the functions of
the War Recreations Board
which is a part of the O. C. B.

3. To insure adequate represen-
tation on the Board, and ta
give publicity to the Board's
activities so that the student
body may avail themselves of
the many facilities offered by
O. C. B.

\. To assure^ newly formed cam-
pus organizations prompt re-
cognition.

5. To aid all campus organiza-
tions in obtaining adiequate
support of their affairs, by a
well distributed social calen-
dar.

6. To offer the A. S. U. C. effi-
cient service by an adequate
staff and convenient hours.

With these proposals and other
ideas, I hope to aid in developing
a Board of greater service to the
University. _ _
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Just before the Hitler invasion,

the foreign minister of the Czecho-
Blovakian republic, Kamill Krofta,
in collaboration with noted musi-
cians, founded the "International
Society for Music Education."

by Mary Jeannette Brown
thor, will speak on its rolev..w», jrriMi »ycuK on ITS roie in

'^' '^^ ^'^oj t^^iuutrin uuv laKe x>r.
strengthening democracy, while I

^^^''^^ Stewart McManus half a
Dr. Will Earhart, dean of Amer ^^'"'" ^^ covpr

>fessorial Profi
III: George S. McManus

partes trea, quorwn duo" take Dr

ican music educators, will discuss
the influence of democratic con-
cepts on music. Dr. Paul Pisk,

the nations. One of his aides was
I>r. Paul Nettl, formerly Professor
of Music at the University of
Prague, who will talk on this
society at the forum "Music for

term to cover,

He is better equipped to teach
Music. Appreciation than most
other members of the department
because he can step o\cr to the
foxhole piano (so called by G.S.M

Social Democratic Party in pre-
Hitler Austria, will describe the
way in which a great lay audi-
ence for music was developed,—^ «. a i«iu; ana, sianamg,
through workers' education in that seated, or on his head, bang out

International Amity "'"in 'thTfi^rtr ^P""!^'' and wiU relate it to the virtually every thenie of musical
com'ing Institute 6n MuJrVn!!:^^^^^^^^^ "^^'^^^'T. importance

imitation of ,
a ux>uld-be musi

expert' finding ainiiliaritiea be-
tween Beethoven's Ninth
(choral motive) and Brahma*
First Symphony is a spectacle
to behold.

,

How vividly G.S.M. cdn vent
disgust! The pent-up anger of

•coming Institute on Music in Con
temporary Life.

Or. Nettl will also deliver an
Z^iKddreM at the panel called

"Music UnOer Fascism," on mu-
sic as a weapon of war, in which
lie will speak ©f the way In
which the Naeis used German
music as a means ef preparing
.the ground for political and eco-
nomic aggreftHlon, and of stim-
ulating aggressive nationalisrp
In German ^^islands" outside the
Reich. Dr. Nettl, who was mu-
sical director of the Czech
Broadcasting Station before the
invasion of that country by Hit-
ler, will emphasize the musical
Activities of the Nazis during the
conquest of Austria and Sude-
tenland, and the Czech counter
meaaures.
Hanns Eisler, who was active

in composing for the workers'
musical organizations that opposed
Hitler before 1933, and was one
of the Anti-Fascists who was in-
strumental in the struggle against
Franco in Spain, will discuss con-
temporary music and Fascism with
emphasis on the Anti-Nazi move-
ment in music.

Mario Castelnuovo - Tedesco
will speak of music under Ital-
ian Fascism, especially of the
way in which the Fascist State
patronized the arts as a front
for Mussolini's dictatorial am-
bitions and imperialistic policies.
As for the influence of music in

a country governed as ours is,

Vladimir Pozner, Hollywood au-

Looking to th^ future, par-
ticipants in the symposium call-
ed ^'Problems of the Performing
Musician" will talk about the
influence on the artist's activ-
ities of such organizations as
the Musicians' Union, symphony
societies, and concert bureaus.
The possibility that the role of
milsic in a post-war world may
be determined by governmental,
state, and municipal sponsorship
will also be discussed.

- ^—J —^.*... <L<.oKu<,i. i„c yvni-up anger orbecause the keys hav^ accui»u- many decades erupts and engulfs
lated more dirt than a soldier a frightened audience which shiv-
buried m a raid) and, standing, ers and tries to fathom (to avoid

recurrences—but it's to no avail)
what has brought forth the wrath
of the gods.

—G. M.

Wednesday, September 13. 1944

By the old Pacific

By the old Pacific** rott-
ing water

Loyally u?e stand, emch
son and daughter

Hail the emblem of our
Alma Mater

f

Mighty Bruin Bear.

California, hail your
warriors

'V- •«»-,**.

A storehouse of musical
knowledge, he is as versatile as
^lec TempJeton, and as temper-
amental as Amehta Oalli-Curci,
his prima donna pal. '

After the two first periods of
Beethoven, and citing Donald
Tovey (of Tovey-McManus, Inc.,
specialists in Beethovenia) for
additional emphasis, the tempo
changes and a breathless class is

hurled through the late Beetho-
ven, Schubert, Schumann, Liszt,

Department of

Clarification
•:•:?!

That music is a vital part of I IZ' ^k!^ • ^^f'
Schumann, Liszl

world politics, and a potent force' ^Ln^n" '" « dynamic fort

in international relations will be T^ V f?^^aP«"iK .finally on ::iein international relations will be
emphasized at the Institute.

Quips from
the Classes

threshold of Berlioz ("The great-
est liar of many ages" G.S.M.).

During the Mendelssohn
morning, G.S.M. steps over to
the piapo, and imitates his pet
peeve in the shape of an adol-
escent girl playing a highly
romantic "Spring Song." Snort-
ing anger and whistling con-
tempt, G.S.M. announces that
it is no wonder that any com-

The immediate purpose of Spac
is not to work for the election to
Congress of men who will support
the measures of Spac, but to edu-
cate and stimulate its members in
such a way that individually they
can become active in political and
social fields.

PAUL ACKERMAN,
AdtHsor. •

— -
1

—

^

Marching to the fray.

They go forth to udn
ntore laurels

For our name today.

Bruin Bear, let loose thy
thunder.

^%'. tu^'j Ui--",U- '!raP~-''

'*Judging from the number
of writer's^ magazines pub-. - ^ ^^ w^v^rwcf tm»t any com-
lished in this country, half the Poser so viciously misinterpret-
people of America are writ- ^ *® misunderstood by large
ing and the other half are »^<^'*<>^s of the public.

teaching them how
Matthews,

English.

When Dr. McManus is not fight-
ing for opera in English, he rid-
icules the too exact pronunciation
of foreign names. "Why on earth(On the hottest day of the ""!

^Ti
year-September 8)r'rmhon-\f,l''\^,, "Z T ^"''.^^^^^t S***

oj^^_^tojee^somanyofyoulZcr.-C^L.T^ " ^^^^"^"^

Tijp Jardine's

Specialty

Restaurants'

Victory*% flag unfold, ^
Grrrrr—
Rend your enemies
^9under

For the Blue and Cold.

OH ini\ \Mv

DIVRY'S
HANDY

SPANISH-
ENGLISH
AND

ENGLISH.
SPANISH

Dictionary

By
I. DeygUt, Mi.B

here, I thought you'd ' be
studying the erosion of the
soil at Santa Monica."

Webb.
Geology,

His pet peeve No. l^S (fox-
hole pianos, interruptions, arro-
gance, talkative students, non-
sen s ica I modern isms, musical
snobbery—to mention but a few

•
•

•
•

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

• •
•

A. LofiM, PII.D

,M°*» CoT'P'e^e. Reliable. Up-to-d«t«
Ltsti AH Spanish and English (60.000)
words — Latest Technical. Scientific

and Military Terms
Elements of Grammar, Irregular Verbs
Cities and Populations. Co'orid Maps

Indispensable to
Students Translators. Business Men.
ri^:^^l^ .^*'**- 3'/2x6''2. Flexible
Cloth Binding—Postpaid $2.00- with

Indexes $2.50. Leather $3 00
On Sale at AM Leading Bookstor«s

Special MtcMinta te Teachevs

D. C. Divry Inc., Pvblithert
240 W. 23rd ST., NEW YORK

«

mpus
Announces fhe Opening of

THE CAMPUS STUDIO
\

9f

\

Kerckhoff Hall 309
»

Picture appointments may be
made today

i
• -• •* « v.. - . .^

FORMAL OPENING

Monday. September I8fh. 1944

Wednesday, Septembe/ 1 3, 1944 CALIFORNIA BRUIN
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FRANK MANNING Photographer

djtonals

Music Matricalates
With the beginning of the 20th century the musician

t>egan to k^come of age as an artist; today he is beginning
to conr>e of age as a socially conscious citizen. That ivory
.tower which once so conveniently housed the muse Eu-
terpe clutching a lute in one hand and a harp in the other
has felt the quake of tenant trouble. For denizen Euterp^

'\^.WM? ^^' '®3^'"g ^^e worn banner of "art for art's
sake filled with so many holes that it can scarcely, re-
nr«in flying. '

^
For when an artistic group in society wakes*up to the

tact that It IS no longer an isolated elite or a divinely cre-
ated strata of sapiens too far above the mass of humanity
to consider the pressing problems of the world, it's news!

J

And when the group goes further and realizes that it
IS no lofiger enough to express just its time, but that it
should also exert its talent actively towara moulding itstime for a better world, not only for its colleagues but for
all peoples, in every part of the world, then the founda-
tion of that ivory tower really begins to crumble.

... ^"f'^lf"» !^ •^•'y "^•"<'. borh hot and hybrid, the
kHig.ha.r.- and fhe -jive.ter.. ' the one night .tander and

«•• great concert artist are manifesting this increased in-
terest of the relationship between their art and the rest ofHje world in a concrete and tangible form. And to this end,

beln"fi'rmed
•'^*'""**'"' ** ^^ Musicians' Congress has

The Musicians' Congress is a demonstration of the
musicians concern with the progress of the war and withthe kind of peace to follow. Its essential faith is democracyand Its aim is to further the ideals o^democracy through
music. Its roster of members read like a "Who's Who"
fro^"".'^.

!!7^^' •'""
M^''^^'^:

^''^ ^ ^Se torn at randomtrom any Musicians Union handbook.

on r.^r^'*'^^'*.^^^^'
*^* successful Writers' Congress heldon campus just one year ago, the Musicians* Congress in

t^^'"T ^J'^ !^^ ^^^^ department of music wiM
sponsor a four day Institute on Music in ContemporarO Lifeopening tomorrow evening in Royce hall. It wjll bring to-gether musicians from all branches of the profession but
Perhaps even nrn^re significant is the list of distinguished

\TAVr \u
^'/""^ '^'^^^^ ^'^^ ^^3° ^''l ^<^d their voices

•n defining the function of music in our society and inevaluating its achievements in all fields of activity

-l^*.*"*
**"• '^'" ^. "• convention where stagnant pe-d^fs congregate to discuss the best method, if playingthe piccolo or to contemplate the relative merits of counter-P«Btal compositions, in a calendar including m^e tha„20 separate symposiums, performers, educators! co^pose^

musicologists and the general public will face the probkmTthat concern the relationships between music and evT/l

irr'^r' **^^ •".*'"' i«»ellect«al and artistic UfZ
tirv^c

" d.S9uss.ng Of the craft and its creative ques-tions, music will not be separated from the war or theobligatK^ns of the post war period. For the message that

T.ln Pn^r *;^ ^T'^^" '^"^ '^^'^^^ '^ ^^ inestimable value

-L • m'[I^^'?'^'
cementing agent, and the questions of

a,!^''' 'm.
.7''^'

^r'"'^'" "t^"^'^
^^ International Am"ty ''

fn^n^ H f
'"

.'^"^f^'^^" Democracy" will all be treatedm panel discussion form. .

Nor will the perspective of the Insttiute be focused

^zz"" 'wfn^Tr^^Th'^-"''!^ "^J^^^'^" '""^•^- "r^' -^eTor
n tk/ A ^ ^ ^^^ ^^''[^' '^S. the most vibrant factors

lurh lJ^!rr'""
"""""^

'^^^T^ *^^y' ^'" be presented by

H^'gy^C^m^icraT^^
'' ^^^^^ ^^^-' ^^^ ^-^-. and^

There's a line of not too spangly Americana in tk«famods near-classic -Ballad for Am^er'icans' whi^h say.
^^•f'' ^^^^n^-^y « »*rong and our country^ younc

'

And her greatest songs are still unsung'*--

t^kino ^ r/^^ ^T^""^
the Musicians' Congress which istaking on life in the form of the Institute. And the In-

in ihf
'^'5^^^^ ^" awaryess by musicians that their part

othlr n^ ''
"^^'i^

""""'^ ^^ P'^y^^ '^^^'^^' with allother progressive and creative groups if freedom of ex-pression IS not to be again dominated by fascist reaction.—Fraida Shapiro.
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by Joe Stave
They're coming back now— re-

turning from a dozen warfronts
and every service force.

Close to 50 veterans of this war
are already on campus. In talk-
ing to one of them the other day.
I learned of his organization, the
Cal-Vets' which takes in all hon-
0^ably discharged servicemen and
women of all the United Nations
armed forces.

HU yroup Is dedicated to the
interests of veterans on campus.
He knows that while this organ-
ization is at present a small one,
it win number over one hundred
within a year.
He, like most of the other mem-

bers of^the organization, has pre-
viously attended the University,
and is interested in every Bruin
program: athletics, election.s, and
other student body activities;
The purpose of his organization,

he explained, is to give returning
veterans the experienced advice of
the Cal-Vets, who are already ad-
justed to' campus life. He wants
to help his«"buddies."

He is on the committee of the
Cal-Vets to aid the incoming
«er>icomen and women in the
next re«:lstrmtton period. His
organization plans to obtain a
hall where there will be a
chance for cooperative studying,
and he feels certain that this
fellowship will undoubtedly' be
reflected In the seholastic suc-
cess of his fellow veterans.

He knows now that the admin-
istration of the University is ready
to help and has placed at the dis-
posal of the veterans who will
register next semester, a faculty
advisor for each department to
guide him in his vocational pre-
paration.

He will nieet with his felk)w

Cal-Vets today at 2:00 p.m. in

Adm. 223, where they will consider
this tough problem of getting back
into the swing of college life. Un

der the direction of his officers—
John Peek, president; Gordon
Cleater, vice-president; and Jack
Porter, secretary—he will discuss
the future of the veteran on cam-
pus.

The determination of this veter-
an to help others in a practical
manner will aid the Cal-Vets in
their drive toward "recreation, co-
operation, and rehabilitation."

Little Lyrics

in Anticipation

of Approaching

Finals
-*—

—

II
I like an exam
I think they're fun

I never cram
And I don't flunk a one

—

I'm the teacher!

. For Victory
Dear Editbr;

It is a wonderful thing to see
our Victory Cave once more being
used for the sale of bonds" and
stamps to speed victory. With
the addition of red, white and blue
streamers which were on the Cave
last Wedn«day to add a new and
lively note, the sales increased.

But, why aren't more students'
and faculty members taking ail-

vantage of this convenient spot to
purchase their stamps and bonds?.
Some people seem to think that
their ten or twenty-five cent pur-
chase of a stamp is unimportant
and that they would rather have a
couple of cokes instead. The
money for each small stamp, when
added to the hundreds of other
ones bought, makes an arresting
figure and is a great help in the
war effort.

Here's hoping the sales total for
next Wednesday booms over the
record and that every student and
faculty member will make it a
policy to buy at least one stamp
every Wednesday.

D.M.

the 'iak(

Afternoon:

Summer
the heat pushes sternly,
resolutely forv^ard
filling full the room . . .

crowding
crowding

filling full the room.

first row center
a head nods slightly
straightens up quickly

alert . . .

alert . . . then
nods . . . again.

blurred against a blackboard
a figure and a voice .

a voice droning dully
with a low, dead sound

dully, dully
a low, dead sound.

first row center
a head nods slightly , , ,

a head nods slightly . . .
and then nods . . ,

again.

MacDonald Rhineftart.
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^—^r * * '***" »>..»«. \% rt »niWi . .Gloria Orv«n^^^ * * * * * " « *^
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Staff This iMue

JJ2J*i2!!r
•••••• Rodger Lowe

ftimkt *-- ' >-!>/-• * * Marianne Perron^^ apww leitw
, j^ 5^^^
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O Per Semester
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Per Year (3 semesters)
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A. Sit in the Rooting Section at all

_ home games.

B. Vote next week in Student Body

electionswl

\

A

C. Help your hx>use win a cask prize
.^ , ., .^—V
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KERCKHOFF HALL . .... TICKET OFHCE
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\ MEZZANINE U.CX.A. STUDENTS' STORE
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S.C. Trojans were on the short
ead of a 13 to 12 workout yes-
terday with the Kl Tore Ma-
riaea, beaten last week hy
U.C.L.A.

::CLASSIFIEDZ
ADVERTISING
APARTMENT WANTED

S WOMEN STUDENTS want to Rh«r«
apartment or room near University. Call
AR-37048 after 5 p.m. ^

WANTED
HOUSE MEN for sorority dishwanhinK t'

times daily. Good food, salary, near
campu.'s. AR-36747.

STUDENT WANTS ROOM with Spanish
family within 10 miles of colleKe.
Johnny Johnson.. P.O. 41M. WeKtwood 24

GIRL to share lovely home and help
high school Kirl keep house. No ex-
penses. Write for appointment. Leth*
Shelby, 1221 Malcolm. Los Angeles 24.

ROOM A BOARD OFFERED

^h . TJT^ ^?-r's the Bruin backfield composed of. from
left to right. Cal Rossi. Jack Myers, Bob Waterfield and lack
boyd. Rossi and Boyd hold ck)wn the half positions: Water-

Ilf x'tii!^"!
*^'^" '^^**'' • Q-^- ^*'« ^y^'^ 'S slated for

the fullback spot.

'No Cage Cut This

Term' - Coach Johns
'; the turnout and attitude of the hardwood players dur- AffAGS Boftl^ing the past two weeks of fall basketball practice has so

L

^••i i I^
pleased Coach Wilbur Johns that the popular cage mentor Nf#%r r^f*AlA#Mhas announced he will not cut the squad until the regular " ^ W¥r fl
»^»so" starts at the beginning of next term. ^,,^ , . u

^1 Coach Johns has the practkeL.T^*' ^^ *" \!^ ^""^^ »oftbaM(l

YIC Stn/tn *"*^ ^*^ ^^f^^^ daily lessons Jfi
^^^^' ""^"^^ ^^ *"^ ^ *»*^*

Bolsters
CrfdTeam

WILL SHARE .my very attractive homo
with 2 UCLA, girls. Home privileges.
cooking and entertalnment^_^R-3SasS.

LOST
THE PERSON STEALING $4 Pri.. Sept t

in sym is known. Please mail same to
Miss Mclver. 616 Hllgard.

1^ BUY MORE THAN BEFORE

STOLEN
111.00 IN GYM 10 Fri.. Sept. • ThSt
seen from equipment case. If same noi
returned to Lost ic Found, thief will te
exposed.

JOB OFFERED
STUDENTS for Associated Students Ath-

letic News Bureau. Salary lor civiliaiM.
Volunteer for Navy personnel. lob ia«
eludes "leg" work, filing, and writinc
The bureau supplies material to news-
papers, magazines & radio stationflL
.Anyone interested, see Ben Person In
Kerckhoff 201 before 2:30 today or mmt
time tomorrow.

LOST PROPERTY DEPT.
Kerckhoff Hall Meuanine

Poat Office

fc BUY MORE THAN BEFOREM

The future of the Bruin
football squad was bright-
ened further this week when
Vic Smith, an outstanding
jmember of the 1941 and
1942 team, returned, and is. -—

.r

-

on the practice field recondition-"P|*y which consisted of screening,
ing himself for coming grid wars,

f
Last week Smith received an

honorable discharge from the
Army Paratroopers at Camp Ben-
ning, Georgia, because of a^leg
injury he received in training.
He had been on active service in
the Army for a year and a half,
and was a second lieutenant at
the time of his discharge.

Smith performed very capably
na left half and fullback under
Horrell and scored three touch-
downs for the 1941 team, al-
though suffering a Icnee Injury
'^M* p»rt of the season. It will
ot be known how Smith's knee
wMl stand up until h^ starts hard
contact work, j ^ '

. :^-

Although he will \iiot be at-
tending the university until No-
vember, Smith, and all others in
his position, have been given per-
mission to play in the games dur-
ing the summer semester, because

:Jf war time expediency. This te

ms last year of eligibility.

.
^Of special interest is the way

[jfiteiith has been priming himself
[i||r a full season on such short
IKKice. While he and his wife,
drove across the country from
Georgia, he ran behind the car
at various intervals to get in con-
dition.

the fundamentals of basketball
Also included in the workouts are
ball handling work and a few
plays.

Johns has been dividing the
time between drills and then
switching to light scrimmagea.
This gives the hopefuls a chance
to practice their newly learned
wiaterials and offers Coach Johns
aa opportunity to evaluate the
players.

Bill Rankin and Hal Micheals,
veteran lettermen, led Monday's

pivoting, and ball handling. An
other award winner, center Dick
Hough, Was missing from practice
because of illness.

CROSS-COUNTRY,
TRACKMEN CALLED
For all civilian and navy men

interested in trying out for the
cross country and track teams.
Track Coach Harry Trotter issued
the first "call" today.

All navy men are advised to
check with Lt. Magill before the
18th of Sept. if they have aspir-
ations for either team.

the American league race all to
themselves, while in the National
league it's still anybody's race
with "2;" "3B." and "4" all in
contention.

The big game of the season

—

the battle between "3A" and "5"
is set for a week from today. The
winner of this game will be highly
favored ta win the American
league bunting from "7" in the
league playoffs as pitcher Bob
Davidson, mainstay cl the first
round champions, has left for aea
duty.

"3B" rests atop the National
circuit at this time, but anything
can happen as was proved last
week when ''4" slaughtered the
2nd company of "8" 13-0. Then
the 2nd company beat **T' 7-4.
and finally "2" edged out *'4" 5-4
Saturday morning.

Chief Bill Radovich has sched-
uled the league playoffs to open
on Monday, September 25. How-
ever, a first round tie between
"2" and th^ RO's will have to be
played off before the league title
can be decided.
The volleyball race Is all but

sewed up by the 1st and 2nd com-
pany of the RO's.

Technical term paper, thesis, and gen-

eral typing. Also duplicating machine

SENIORS
'

-;
. , ^:_ind

: , _„__,_^„

NAVY MEN
Appointments are now

being taken for

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS

\

service. \
\

WjM call for and deliver copy.

\

Buy Mere War
Bonds

^^X-.-T PliOfi«Dr.6715

Pictures

-^ atliie

CAMPUS
STUDIO

K.H. 309

v-

If no answer please call PL-0383

'''••'**<i«tt«*t«iit*»**
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8:00 P.M.
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[en's Gym

Featuring
• MISCHA7VUER

• JOE E. BROWN
• BABEHORRELL

,^%:-'.
:

i
* w

\

— >

\

*RAY RICHARDS z -
* BRONKO NAGURSKI
* MOTTER BROTHERS
* SHERIFFS PISTOL TEAM ~^^

•^GEORGE UTKA ;
~

* MIKEO'GARA
,

* BOOGIE-WOOGIE TEAM
* "THE CAUFORNIANS"
* FRANK FOELLMER

Master of Ceremonies

i:

iiL

ALL MALE STUDENTS AND FACULTY INVITED

\ BRING YOUR DAD"
-.«< ..],:-

EATS - KERCKHOFF HAil- lOKK) PJW.

i

M
-^

If tl

Shoe Fits
Navy Off«r«d Cr«dit
In an effort to forestVll absent-

eeism from campus polling booths
and the Bruin rooting section on
the part of Navy men who are
temporarily embarassed financial-
ly, the Board of Control has inaug-
urated a 30-day credit plan for
purchasers of Navy A.S.U.C.
cards, priced at $3 for the current
semester or $5 for the entire year.

S.C. Tickets Released
Reminding students that root-

ers' tickets will not be sold at the
Coliseum,' Rowe R. Baldwin, ticket
manager, revealed that the facul-
ty, administration employees, and
A.S.U.C. card holders must ex-
change the stubs on their cards to
get tickets for the S.C. game, now
only a week away. t- - -

Salesmen Solicited
Complete information as to sales

technique and how to fill a quota
for all would-be wlesmen of next
year's Southern Campus may be
obtained from Bill Herrman today
or next week between 2 and 3 p.m.

,

Jn K.H. 304.

As an extra inducement, com-
plementary year books are being

..offered all .salesmen who succeed
in making 25 persons proud own-
ers of the l)ook!<.

CV% Obtain Passes
Servicemen looking forward to

spending boring nights at the
house with nothing but books forlu.C. and class offices will flash
entertainment may now obtain that smile Monday at 7 p.m. as
tickets in the War board office, they step up to the Royce hall
K.H. 210, for downtown stage hits, platform and reveal their plans to
the circus, boxing matches, and

j

Bruin voters gathered for the
radio shows, announced ^Rayleen nominations assembly.

%

POZNER CAPTURES OPENING SESSION
Shapiro—

.

,
, by Fraida

/ u ..
"rrtpus. public of U.C.L.A. mingled with the elite

of Hdlywoods artistic set last night in Royce hall when
Illuminated under the klieg lights of O.W.I, cameramen,
the Music Institute's premier session set the stage for four
days of forums and festivals devoted to music of contem-
porary life.

v/i
.

High tension point oF the evening was reached when
Vladimer Tozner, following a speech by Emil Ludwig in
which the possibility of collaboration between musicians
ar>d Fascism were pointed out, s^d, "I never rr>et any
Fascist dictator. Had I met one. I don't think I would
have talked to him about music," but added, "It is a fairy
tale to say that there is no music under fascism." Hisses
which had broken out during Ludwlg's speech were quieted
when Tozner spoke in a voice made silent by personal
experience

. He discussed the experience of an ivory tower

^composer in Nazi dominated France, who discovered from
bitter experience the impossibilities of intellectual collab-
oration,

Laurence Morton, ntusic wit. said "time is Epic.

Men have become heroes. arxJ have a new spaciousness in -
"~tKet? thinking. The problems of war and peace now face^

us, and we must consider how this now world will effect
artists. But there is no answer filed in pigeon-holes ... -
The problems we face have no easy solution, but they are
essentially orientation and integration. Morons are better
integrated than poets or philosophers, but it makes a great
difference what U being integrated". - JL

--.w Leisurely speaking, novelist Paul Green called for
"

more thoughtfulness in our society. He emphasized that
the way of the arts is the way of true freedom. ^V

CftUFORnifl BRUfn
*A .

- (U) € Li
Vol. XXIV No. 35 Full United Press Wire Service

Electors View

FutureOfficers
Not overlooking the personality

angle, aspiring candidates for A.S

HaHer of the campus Ser\^cemen*s
unit.

Tickets s^mjld be picl<ed up on
the day of th^ event. Miss Haller
explained, adding that this week-
end passes are still available for
"Three's a Family." "Porgy and
Bess." "Petticoat Fever," and
"Doctor Lincoln's Attic."

Forum Views P.A.C.
Continuing its 1944 series. Open

Forum will hold another public! ters and the piano team of Bemie
se^ion Monday at 2 p.m. in E.B. Hecker and Ray -Salisbury will
145, with Jerry O'connor taking complete the musical program,
the pro and Groxer Heyler the con the meeting will be open to the
side of the question "Is The Pol^ University public free of charge,
tical Action Committee a Good with the Navy granted special per-

Giving the electorate a chancf
to exercise their vocal chords too,

the candidates will temporarily
yield the platform to Frank Foell-

mer, head yell leader, under whose
direction the auditorium will rie-

verberate with Bruin songs and
yells.

Further exercise, this time the
rib tickling variety will be provid-
ed by Margaret Ramsey in a comic
Burlesque act. Vocalist Pat Win-

Thing?"

Spac Unit Convenes
Plans for research into local

problems and politics will be under
discussion when the Student Pub-
lic Affairs Commi.ssion n>eets to-
day at 3 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. au-
ditorium, 574 Hilgaixj.

Students who desire membership
in UCLA's SPAC unit are in-

vited to attend the meeting and
participate in the discussion as
well as get in on the ground floor
of the org«nV.rtion.

Hillel Holds Musicale
Religious services, music, and

dinner will form a full evening of
activity, tonight beginning at 5:30
o'clock when the Hillel council for
Jewish students presents a stu-.

dent talent musicale in the R.C.B.
lounge, announced Amo Ledeen,
musicale chairman.
The concert, which will begin at

8 p.m., follows dinner and religious
services, and is free of charge.
Dinner is priced at 35 cents, play-

able at the Hillel office in the
Religious Conference building.

Petran Presents
Music of Masters

mission to attend the event.

His program planned for visitors
to the Music Institute as well as
his regular recital audiences, Dr.
Laurence A. Petran. University or-l T^":* " Z? .?." "'"%?*'"',"''

eanist will nr».»nt «v^™~>.ifi„„. *'^ necessary transportation for

BERKELEY
ROOTERS
Travel to follow the football

team to Berkeley or away from
Los Angeles for' the Berkeley
trip is discouraged by military
order and tran.sportation author-
ities. We are having difficulty
in getting* enough space for our
team and necessary staff. This
has been caused in part by well
wishing fans and team support-
ers who have tried to buy up
railway and pullman space for
unnecessary travel, and as you
know space is very limited at
this time because of war activ-
ities.

The Pacific Coast Conference
agreed to have a home and home
schedule so that students and
followers could see their team
play each college opponent once
and that by making a home and
home schedule it would prevent
travel by railway or auto for
the purpose of seeing games
away from home. Had they
felt that the effect would have
been otherwi.se there probably
would have been no football
schedules made. As it is we are
having a very hard time getting

MUSIC INSTITUTE PROGRAM
FRIDAY AFTERNOON—3 P.M.

MUSIC IN TMi CHURCH: E.i. 100. Wrren D Allen. Rev Robert Bren-

•w^m ri^'^-'if-f""®" Jackson. Howard Swan. Arlthor Leslie Jacobs (Chairman).
" 1!^^^*^. ?^ ^"^l^= ^•- '^5. Gerhard Albersheim. Henry P.

UK ^^f?^.t; ?™*^ Ferguson. Gerald Strang. Max Schoen (Chairman).

^^i*"*l!*^*^VVI- i^^'.
'••"'*"• ^'*^--. Gladys Caldwell. OttoGombosl, Lawrence Clark Powell (Chairman)

FRIDAY EVENING—7:30 P.M.

'^"^'Vv^^K*end''.f"7*.'^?^'*'^^ >!;•'<>«• ^» Col. Howard Bronson.

FROILEMS OF INTiRPRlTATION JN MUSIC: i.l. 145 Anthony

^^^^'^nu^vo^eisfo^l^'^^^l-^-J®^- "^^^^^ ^ >^<*—
•

^-'o Castel-

^•ic.^^ JfaJ^; "* ^'''•'' ^•"' ^'' ^•'^•' "• Rubsamen (Chairman).

"^^niS^tJ^f
THEATER: C.i. 19. Mordec* Gorel.k. Donald GroLt. GeorgeHouston, Jerome Moross. Rise Stevens •

SATURDAY MORNING—9:30 A.M.
MUSICOLOCY. ITS CONTRIBUTION AND INFLUENCE: E.i. 145.

otto Comvosi. Donald Grout. Rush Hannas. Raymond Kendall. Walter
.;....-..-

R"bs«"^en. Manfred Bukofzer (Chairman).
MUSIC FOR INTERNATIONAL AMITY: L.S. 104. Louis Appiebaom.

ci?t*s ^ChaTrman)
^'^^'^ ^^**'- ''•"' '^•**'' '*"'"•' ^*'"*'*' "-O^'*' Woodson

'"^KiJ^'JroyTrarris'^''r'?';^"- '^^- ^«* ^^-thell. Cpl. G.H^uto.k. Roy Harr.s. Ernst Toch. Robert U. hJelson (Chairman).

SATURDAY AFTERNOON—3 P.M.
•UILDINC AMERICAN CULTURE THROUGH MUSIC EDUCATION:
'' *'

J^?'r'-**"'*
Woodson Curtin. WiM Earhart. John Kendell. Paul Amadu^

Pick. Frances Wright (Chairman).
^^m«ou«

FILM MUSIC TO THE FOREGROUND: C.B. 19. Xdolph Deutsch DavidForrest. Dav.d Raks.n, M.klos Rozsa. Mark Sandrich. Alfred NevSwJn
\ unairman)

.

RIHAPILITATION AND THE PSYCHOLOGY OF MUSIC: E.i. 145.
^•Ki/ AM^'^'^^; ^t\.i''*^"' '^'^'** ^'"*"' Laurence Petrarv (Chairman).MUSIC AND THE OTHER ARTS: E.i. 145. Arnold Elston Charles lon«sRobert Tyler Lee s^Macdcnald Wright. John Howard Lat^ (Jh^riS^f'.

SATURDAY EVENING—8:30 P.M
FILM DEMONSTRATION AND ANALYSIS: C«nT.I ^i^, R.yc«

Ail!?oH**Tl
Lo^f^APPlebaum. Irving Berlin. Arthur Bliss. Aaron Copland

c2? "^uh^ 11? • ^^t?"' ^'"*'c "-''"t
'^•^"'^' Bernard Herrmann!^ CpL

S:;;Ki'Raks;nTha1rm'';n:"*"' ""*• ''°'^°^'*^- ^•'^ ''^'^^' ^^^ ^-^-

SUNDAY MORNING—9:30 A.M.
THE DANCE IN AMERICAN CULTURE: ^.i. 145. Lois Eilfeldt Eueene*

SUNDAY AFTERNOON—3 P M
)A2Z, SWING AND THE POPULAR SONG* LS 104 *ui ^ .

Earhart. Vladimir Porner Earl Rohin^„ c^ a ^^ '-^•* ^*^^^- WiH
NEW MlJCirAI lt\KAt i^^^XLr;^.^'^' ^'*^'" ^ Lee (Chairman).NtW MUSICAL IDEAS IN TECHNOLOGY AND ACOUSTICS Ei 100
THE ROLE OF THrPB^i^.'' r".*"' i". ^ ^°"'"*- ^'^^ "-*-" \ch:iVJa^nK

loies ^Ifrl? L.o?/5^\
^•- '':. '^•^^^^ Frankenstein. Isabel MorsejoAes. Alfred Leonard. Lawrence Morton. William Kozlenko (ChairmaJS)

SUNDAY EVENING—8:15 P M
^^'?S ll^,}Sa^..n^ET«?;^= "•^- -" -^^-.;.«>.s HHton:

.- ,. P^^^}f ^'^ ^^'" available for students at thel^oyce
hafi box office for $2.50 Tkkets for single forums may
be purchased for $1 each. The Kerckhoff cafeteria will
be open Friday and Saturday, but not Sunday between
sessions. ^

ganist, will present compositions
of the great masters of organ mu-
sic today at noon in Royce hall
auditorium.
The Recital will begin with 4

Toccata by Frescobaldi, followed
by a Voluntary by Purcell, Three
Chorales by Bach, a Hymne by
Berlioz, the Canon no. 1 by Schu-
mann; land will conclude with
"Melody for the Bells of Berghall
Church," by Sibelius, and "Wein-
•o, klagen," i3|y Liszt.

our team to Berkeley due to
traveling rooters and team fol-

lowers buying space ort the
trains.

Stay at home and see the
Golden Bears play on November
11 and let your space be given
to the football personnel and
essential travelers. Your cooper-
ation will be appreciated.

WlllUm C. Aftkemuui,

Local Artists Augment Music Congress
Adding a local note to the Music Piano Alone, Opus 74,- and Clar-Institute, Music of Los Angeles ence Mader will perfi™ CliffortComposers will fill Royce hall au-

ditorium today at 2 p.m. in one of
three afternoon recitals to be pre-
sented free of charge for the Uni-
versity and outside public.
Willy Stahl's "Piece in C-minor

for Violin and Piano," with Victor
Arna and Ingolf Dahl on those re-
spective instruments, will open the
afternoon's program. Kalman
Bloch, first clarinetist of the Los
Angeles Philharmonic orchestra,
will then interpret Gerald Strang's
"Sonatina for Qarinet Alone."

Pianist Lillian Stueber will solo
Joseph Achron'« ;;(^oiicerto tor

Vaughan's "Organ Symphony."
University talent, in the form of
the Women's Voices from the Uni-
versity A Cappella Choir, will sing
Miklos Rozsa's "Lullaby."

A concert of chamber music
Saturday will feature Eudice Sha-
piro, violinist; Lina Di Fiore^ pian-
ist; Virginia Majewski, violinist;
and Dr. Gearge McManus, pianist.
Belva Kibler, mezzo soprano, ac-
companied by Gerhard Albers-
heim, pianist; Louis Kaufman, vio-
linist; and Ingolf Dahl, pianist will
pcrfonx) in Sunday's recitaj.

Friday, September 15, 1^44

Peeping
Observes
Politicos
by T/Sgt. Tom Peeping
A week or so of following can-

didates up and down the row has
greatly broadened my knowledge
pf Hilgard life, not all of it polit-
ical, although my education is not
lagging on the latter score.

In evidence, I offer two partic-
ularly interesting (and, of course,
vague) rumors overheard in the
course of yesterday's " 'Y' to Tri-
Delt" trek.

From the Alpha Gam boudoir

CANDIDATES NOTICE
All candidates must meet to-

day at S p,m. in K.H. 209 to de-
termine ballot order of names
and to roc>eive Instructions.
Navy men are requested to bring
A.S.U.C. eards, announced Peg-
gy Lee Robertson, Elections
committee chairman.

"come hints of the possibility of
A.W.S. hopeful Dorothy Britt's
droppiTig from the campaign. Only
concrete indication of this would
be the fact that she has not yet'
submitted a platform for campus
perusal. Could be the house is

planning to concentrate efforts
on backing sister Anderson.
INDIVIDUALIST
Second rumor-of-the-day con-

cerns the strictly on campus (i.e.

off-Le Conte) standing which is

held exclusively by one of the
four presidential candidates. Fly-
ing verbs and adjectives, carefully
pieced together by your faithful
Tom, indicate the likelihood that

(Continued on Page Z) -

Borehard
Succumbs
Sadness and deminiscence

pervaded Kerckhoff hall yester-
day, as administration, A.S.U.C.
officials, and studen\s heard the
news of the death Wednesday
of Charles "Pop" Borehard, vet-
eran caretaker, whose career
had centeredv around the build-
ing since the Maying of its cor-
nerstone 15 years ago.
. "Pop," as he was known to
many generations of Kerckhoff
habit uees to whom he and his
friendly morning greeting had
become a tradition, gave up the
leather and saddle trade in 1929
to participate in the campus
building project.
His work then took him to

the athletic stock room of the
men's physical education build-
ing, where he became the favor-
ite of many Bruin athletes.
His health failing, he was later
transferred to his Kerckhoff
post.

k^
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Friday, Sev'tember 15, 1944

1^

this qan^idarte -may praise atitl-

as w«ll as off-. Those who have
been wntohirc -with alarm tihe

SroMvng jnaatriarchal tendencies ir

canu>us politics, are awaiting pub-
lic evidence. i—
— Spertilation and conclusions from
the open territory of official plat-
foftuB indkide the note that ueaaiy
all ntajor candida'ftes have felt Ute
inciinaition (vr the neoessi'ty) of
Including three specific planks.
The causes include aupport of a
welfare conunittee, the inclusion
of war veterans in campus Hfe,
and some mention of Hie all-im-

portant fight against racial dis
crimination. '"'

Also open k) anytKxIy's gueae
Ib the isudAen flniei*genoe as a fac-
tor «tf mayor political importanoe
»f dK iwretofore-nc^locted peat
af U.R.A. head. With three Hil-

gard establishments having mem-

,

bew in 4he caoEt. arttantioa Itafi heen
fnnmm] oa that fMiTticiilar ooaa-
cil spot as seldom before. Perhaps
oandidatcB 9emy ^vnuKm, Pi Phi,

Marilyn Perkins, Tbeta, and Oor-
inne S«ibith. Alpha <mam, wiU kave
te do a litlle oampaigaing this

Oa the k)«vww part of the fist,

oaiy recetrt changes inclade tke
droppisi: ml the aames of Bill

Ariufitroag, only candidate for the
job of senior class treasurer, and
Tom Asher, sophomore presiden-
tial asprrant, tSue to petition -de-

linquency.

CMTtral ConMMiiliee

Meetings
Bob JMHe: today at 1 p.«i. at the
G^naaa Phi BeU hause, «16
Hilgard. "L" committee will
meet at 2:30 p.m.

CAMPUS t

CALENDAR
.PeflT-HVAK D180C«SiON

gtXMip will 4i80«iK "'The Pal-
ish Problem" today at 2 p.m.
ia RM. Jill.

i^"-

HULLBL CtUJJSCn. wtfl nter-
vie^v moanaen lor the AJSAJ.
to«by bmnn moan to 3 pju. at
R.CB.

RAULX committee will hold a
aeetk^ today at 3 pan. in K.
H. 311.

FRESHMAN OOVJM^L will
convene tonight at 6 p.m. at
Mrs. Gray's Irni.

UX)X.A

—

V.SX). DANCE bid
sales ocvnmrttee will meet t»-
day at ^ p.m. in the Kerckhaff
nnezzanine ticket office.

R^^jLY committee s^ ups far
SjC. same are being taken jlo-
day in K.H. 401. .

Offidal Notices
TBACIIINO CREDENTIAL
It is important tfmt all stu-

dents who have attained junior
Ktaadmg and are planning to ob-
tain any type of teaching <xe6en-
taal should rc«;ifit£r in ^e SehaeJ
of Education by Sept. 15. Regia-
Ir^tioQ hlaaks nmy be ahtalned
in E-B. 231.

Chavles W. Waddell.

ENGU8H COMPREHENSIVE >

The Comprehensive Final Exam-
ination in English will be given
in Royce hall 314 on September
27 from 2 to 4 p.tn., and on Sep-
t^flriwr 26 tfrom 2 to 5 p.m.

Frmnldin r. Bolfe,
' Chairman,

Department of Engrtish.

LETTntS AND SCIENGK
LOITER DIVISION
OOUNSeXING

Studenta in the College of Let-
ters and .Science wha will nothave
attained upper division standing
by the end of this term must in-

terview oatmaelors ^rai^ the _
ular oounseling period.' Appoints
ments must be made in the dean's
office* Adai. 2S2 ^rw^ the w«ek
beginning September 18.

E. L.

aHiB/^ni

a

*i*m tut amibmb

Students who were granted the
Associate in Arts d«^rc?e in Febru-
ary 1944 and June 1944 i»ay call
for their diploma at the InXoima-
tion window. Administration build-
ing. Registration certificate or
some identification is neoessary,

W C. P«raei«y,

MiLirAftY TRANSFERS J
Army or Navy tvanaf«rs who

are fraternity niembers and wHa
wish to ectsWiah oontact with
their oiiaptcrs here may <k> so at
the dean of undergrachiates' oCfkse.

Earl J. Miller
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LcM»king for Trouble
Pagit ThfM

fiees Ho/c/ Varsity
in Close Scrimmage

U.C.L.A.'s varsity eleven is going: to have to outplay theBrum jayvees before they can turn, their thoughts towaxing the Trojans a week from tomorrow.
An observer new to Spaulding field would have had

a rough time distingiiLshihg the teams a8~llie~varsity and^
the Bees scrimmaged on even ^
terms Wednesday afternoon. COflOINin §OClr OH S^fiod
Babe Horrell's squad came out

on the long end of the game, scor-
ing two touchdowns, but they were

as Cravafh Shifts Lineup
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 15. a\F.)^

Coach Jeff Cravath did more shift-
hard pressed to halt the Jay\'ees ing with his University of South-

OUT TO WIN—Jack Watts, left, and John Simons outstand
to prove easy to move in the grid season. In addition both
on offense.

Trotter's Cross Crountry Men

ing Bruin guards, aren't going
boys have showed lots of drive

—Cut Cwirtesy of L.A. Time*.

on several occasions.

George Phillips Ullied ohce on a
quarterback special in which the
•Q-T driver fakes the bail, but in-
stead keeps it himself and circles

the flank. ' Cal Rossi flipped a
strike to Bob Wheeler for 30 yartls
for the other varsity score.

Rossi and Vic Smith stole varsity
backfield honors with some ver>
shifty running while tackle
Traube, fullback 'Manny' Barnes,
and center 'Rocky' ChiWers were
outstanding for the Jayvees.

"Hairless" Jerry Shipkey spar-
kled again, showing once more the
stuff that winning teams are made
of. Jerry knocked out his usual
quota of opponents while the op-
position was unusually tough.
Much color was added to the game
when he k>st half of his sweat-
shirt on a 20 yart stab thru cen-
ter.

em Calitomia football team today
as Jim Callanan, letterman right
end, previously ineligible, reported
for practice.

With Calianan's return to the
Trojan squad, Cravath moved
Marshall Romer to tackle, while
backs George Callanan and Mil-
ford Dreblow sat out today's drill
with Charley horses.

y^ay/e Those Photographs

Taken at

AMOS CARR
PkotogrMphy Studio

S«r<rJ€«M«ji 20% Dwco«nt
Pr^/» SubmtilUfd

OVERSEAS MAILING
Sept. 15 - Oct. 15

933 Westwood Blvd.
ARrdmorc 3-244S

Woit
With Cross-country once again,

coming into season. Track Coach
Harry Trotter has extended an in-

vitation to all men. Navy or civil-

ian, to trot out to the field and sec
what's on the fire.

Slf^nups by Navy men require
ttiat they get an 'OK* from L.t.

Ma«:ill (in the Navy P.E. offlee),
while civilians may enroll km the
ASUCLA training room.

All are required to have their
physical, Uetlnesday Sept. f, „_^ _._ , „^g^ ,^^^
a« training will begin on that Wednesday night's fun-fest.

Men^s Stag
Scores Hit

Only two men are returning
from last year's Championship
team, Graves and perhaps Haas;
however, Coach Trotter is slanting
his hopes on the twenty odd other
men that have thus far signified
their intentions of turning out.

The season has not been en-
tirely arranged as yet, but It

looks as though meets with Gal
Tech., Compton and Occidental
are certain, while negotiations
are pen<Hng with Redlands, San
Diego Marines, and California.
In all, it appears to now that a

probable seven meet season will be
completed.

As a hint to all men Interest-
ed In general track e\'ents, a call

will most likely be Issued some-
time around Oct. 1st, so anyone
Interested will take advantage
of the time between

by Jack Manus
In what was perhaps the biggest

sporting event on campus in
many months, the A.M.S. Varsity
Stag scored a huge success in

PENNANT RACE
New YORK. Sept. 15. «.p>_rfce AmctI-

0*tr.lt ;T " •••

GaaiM remsiniRK: '

DKTaoiT—At koine: .t with V— v v

n Jl#h *^il^~^* .*»•"*= * "«*»» New York

now. j^
The time for daily work-outs

will be from 4-5:30 each afternoon,
and Coach Trotter has asked that
everyone come out in tennis shoes
for the first few days.

Comedian Mischa Auer provided
the entire military staff and per-
sonnel with some sidesplitter.s with
his clever routine, while No. 1
Bruin Rooter, Joe E. Brown wow-
ed Bruin men with a comedj
wrestling match sUged between
Bronko Nagurski and Ray Rich-
ards, which he refereed.
Mike O'Gara's boxing prelimi-

naries were very convincing, al-
though the rounds were limited in
time and number.
The last match between Bud

Pierce and Roy Erwin was another
interesting tussle. Pierce, who
earned his reputatk>n as Fleet
Champ, for his division, displayed
a more potent punch than his op-
ponent and a bit more aggressive-
ness. However, Erwin remained
an elusive and clever performer.
The erstwhile San Jose "profes-

sor Georgie" Latka, paired with
Mike O'Gara to demonstrate to
fight fans the more essential
points in the manly art of self de-
fense. Both men clowned around
and threw a few punches, "with-
out counter.**

CLASSIFliD
ADVERTISPNG
APAR'TIVfENT WANTED

IS WOMEN STUDENTS w«n* t^y -u—

_ *1«UNTED

^^y .S^n.. i?.0."l& W%',twr<fV.

on*!by. i221_MaIcolm. Los Angeles 24.

LOST
TKB PBRSON STEALING %i Frl.. Sept «
wi.'^^w t"

'^"o*"- Please mall same toMias Mclver. 616 HllRard

^l^^ «^^^^, SKIRT-Between library
•nd Darkln? lot. Plea.^e return to K HLost and Found.

_Rodgei Lowe. AR-3a783 Reward.

^ STOLEN
JllOO IN GYM 10 Frl.. Sept. «. Thiefseen from equipment ca«e. If same ««£

exwsed^ ^ Lost & Found, thief ^ll^

*OB OFFERED
STUDENTS for Associated Students Ath-letc News Bureau. Salary for civilian.-?Volunteer for Navy personnel. Job In-

clude.^ -leg" work, flllnp. and writing.The bureau supplies material to news-
papers, macasines ft radio sUtlonssAnyone Interested, see Ben Person InKercknoff JOl before 2:30 today or anytime tomorrow.

LOST PROPERTY DEPTT
Kerckfioff Hall Mezxanine j

Post Office

SENIOHS
A N 4>

NAVY MEN
Appointments Are Now

ing Taken for

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
A T

PUS STUDIO
K H 309

STUDIO OPENS MONDAY. SKPT. 18

9 - 12 A.M. 1 - 5 P.M.

\

^«»«
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Editorials

Oar Town . .

.

CALIFORNIA BRUIN Friday.^September 15, f5HH ^

In tm>€s when the rest of the

woHd is slowly awakening to the

fact that nxxJern society can tolerate

no division of its members into maste^;

and inferior classes, it is somewhat
difficult to understand how West-
wood can xontinue with its disgusting
policy of racial discrimination.

It is especially pussling wken oaie

takes into consiileratiofi tke fact that

in Westweo^ is located the Univer-
sity, wliiefc we like t« tfcink •t as

baing libersl.

Recently brought to light has been
the case of the Negro vs. Westwood
barbers. That Negro Navy and civ-

ilian students are refused service is

now common knowledge. But .ho>^

many realize the scope of this dis-

crimination?—r,. ,,,,...r...-,,.. . ,
?l^

Hope for Tomorroiv
A Minority Looks at the P.A.C.

by Reginald Armstrong

\.

For example, rnernbers Of any ex-

cept t^e Caucasian race are abso*

lutely forbidden to own homes in

Westwood. Restriction even ex-
par>ding to excluding all r>on- gentiles,

thus keeping out jews as well as

Negroes. Chinese, etc.

Tkis charming system is kept in-

tact simply by inserting a covenant
in tlie deed ta aack keme as soon

as it is b«iilt. Succeeding residents

RHMt abide by 'stick restrictions as

lang as atker property owners vote

in favor ol eiicluding suck "undesir-

aklas" as may wisk ta awn a borne
in Westwaod.

Furthermore. Village barber shops
are not alone in their discrimination.

Indeed, one of the malt shops, de-
pending, incidentally, upon Bruin
patronage to a large extent, has quite

an arbitrary way of passing up Ne-
groes until they leave without being
served. Of course the irvoffensive

businessman would not refuse a Ne-
gro accompanied by a white.

AH these cases are just examples
of widespread racism found all

through the pattern of Westwood life.

There is, however, no disease without
a cure and the cure in this instance
is right on campus.

Westwood businessmen's dapandanca
•pon tba University is suck tkat tbay
av« wide apan ta many farms af ac-
tion students are able, ta take. Spe-
cifically, patronage af tke •mm skop
wbick kas expressed willingness to
accept Negroes would soon force tba
atbars into line, were we really ta
sattfa dawn Mm4 attack tkis problem.

Similar treatment of other discrim-

_,

treating establishments could lead to
fotal abolition of Village racism. Cod
knows it's worth working for

—Bill Stouf,

California Bruin

Univarsitv ot Laiifornia at Los Angeles
PuMtolMe Moaeay W«ai»M4av an« M-

tev Iferoucliouf tiM rcgHlar school yoof
Mcoat tfurmg •xaminatiofia a«4 ' teoUrfays,

•f f^ AMOci«t«4 StadonH ot tiM Un)ver>
rit> ^ California at Lot Anfolot 405
Wostwooa Boulovare. Lot Angolos. 24. Cal-
ifomia. Eatoroa ai •«^o»4-cI«m atattoi
Nhr 23 1943 at th* »o*t office at Lm
Angolo*. CaHfornia. midor th* Act of Marck
i. 1879 SMbscriptiofi rafot om campus ot
doNvorotf ky mail, tw yoar $2.50: aot

•tor $1.00

Mionos: R-22171 ~ AR-SOtTa

,
The South—that narrow, preju-

diced backward land still governed
by the hates engendered by the
Civil War—has insulted, abused
and slayed black defenders of its

country's glory. It has taken tax-
es from Negroes and purposely
giyeiL them inadequate police pro-
tection, education and other muni-
cipal facilities.

It has spent ten dollars for each
white child to every one spent for
a Negro child, then cited the ig-

norance of Negroes as a mark of
racial inferiority. It has one wage
for whites and another for Ne-
groes. It has kept Negroes in pov-
erty by low wages, peonage and p

"grand larceny country store sys
tern of bookkeeping."

'

'.y , . ,

.

''It has exploited all Ubor by
having It' feud along racial linen.

It haa Insured Its loot and pre-
judices by taking f^om thoac
victimized, tbe ballot, thefe-el«y

atripping them of all constitu-
tional means of defense. It has
warded off outside interiereuces
and remedies by the blood-stain-
ed shield of ''State Rights."

Although conditions in the South
are disgraceful, and the blackness
of despair hangs over the Negroes
of that unfortunate land, it may
be a darkness that precedes the
dawn, for there are forces now at

work which together, may wipe

gressmen gives hope that the atti-

tude of the ten per cent who vote
in the South is gradually changing.

However, all of tlieae advanc-

es will be Insignificant compared
to the gains which will reault

froniiLtlifi ACllvlilea of ftrgMilscd

labor in the South. The C.I.O.,

with Ita program of oppoaing

diacriminatlon, ahould do more
than mny ether agency In creat-

ing a eommoii front between
Negroes and poOr whites. If

this is accomplished, tlie econ-^
omic exploitation of both ^f

these groups will be ended.
- The political activities of C.I.O-

P.A.C. can well mean the doom of

the entire tyrannical feudal sys-
tem of the South. Poll tax, dis-

criminatory practice of registra-
tion, difference in pay for white

The Battle Against

DISCRIMINATION:
• Westwood

by Leo Baefsky
Democracy means American- one or more of his barbers agreed

Americanism? Everybody to do the work.

However, poll of the barbers in
the shop showed that most of
them trhcluding the proprietor)

ism
believes in Americanism. Ameri-
canism means the right of solid

Americans to demand an Ameri-
can way of hfe for ali Americanyt
No! I have a better definition:
Americanism means democra-

cy. Detnocracy demands equality
—equality on the job between
white and Negro, male and fe-
male, Jew and Gentile; equality
at the voting polls; equality in

were afraid of losing business IT
they proceeded to serve Negro
trade.

Loss of, trade will not result.

UCLA students can help defeat
this undemocratic activity by giv-
ing their support and patronage

the barbers_ . . ., to the barbers and the shops
the eyes of all the peoples of a which do not pracVice discrimina-
country. Equality implies wu- tion. A sizeable expression of
tual respeqt and appreciatiofi be- student opinion on this issue can
tween peoples. Equality removes swiftly and surely break down one

out many of its mischievous and "Organized labor'becomes more ar
vicious practices.

The Supreme Court's recent
White Primary decision giving
Negroes the right to vote In

Democratic primaries in the
South haa already been accepted
in Texas and Arkansas, although
Georgia, South Carolina and
Mississippi still resist the deci-

sion.

The libera] attitude of Governor
Amall of Georgia and Senator
Pepper of Florida and the recent
defeat of senator "Cotton Ed"
Smith and other race baiting Con-

and Negro workers, and a thous-
and other grievances can be re-

moved within a short time when

the stigma of racial and religious
inferiority—a stigma which 'as
proven to be scientifically tin-

sound and politically dangerous.
Democracy demands such eqtutl-
ity!

Two Negro men, enrolled in the
V-12 Naval Training program at
UCLA are forced to travel to San-
ta Monica weekly to take haircuts
because the Westwood barber
shops refuse to cut their hair.

I'd rather not discuss the mat-
ter/' was the firm reply of one of
the barber shops to a group of
students who investigated the

of the bars to equality foY- the Ne-
gro population in Westwood and
UCLA.

air. "I'd rather not diacuss the

•'m
V'

if>i,j.»t

ticulate in the affairs of the South.
Deplorable conditions have existed
because voting and leadership
have been confined to the upper
tenth. When labor desseminate.«
this power among the masses, a
bloodless revolution will sweep
away most of the injustices and
inequalities.

My hope in the South is not an
appeal to conscience, but an undi-
vided support of organized labor,
on whose bandwagon the South
can ride to^ victory singing the
hope of a new day.

' Staff Tbis Issua

Nifbt Editor Mary Redding
Dask Editor Henry Struess
Nifbt S^orf Editor Bill Stout

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers

Fine Dry Cleaning, mnd
Hand Laundry

Quality Work Cuaranfcorf
10932 L«G*n»« Avcnw*

AlUxona 3-7373 \ W« CaM & DaRvar

affi

matter.'*

"And don't talk patriotism to
me . . . my bread and butter is

involved," was the answer from a
second barber shop to the com-
mittee. "My customers won't
take it."

Such practices are grist for the
propaganda mills of our fascist

enemies.

The most encouraging reply re-

ceived by the student committee
came from a proprietor Who stated
his .pposition to <JlscriminaUon;S;^"S,i'tL=itKiu,?IIS;i:
and -his willingness to serve Negro I

customers in his shop, provided!

TIm Surt vf

Hollywood prefer

AUMr
•fCAUSE
k aprays o« ^dily, baMi

. ooiffuraf pcrfacriy mm! wttkn
a«C iaacancJy.

Nat a Laaawar, Wax ar ON

75c•«a«r ' ^*»CmmfitU fitk 0t0mt

MOAOWAY, ilONTN « ^Tai#|>AoiM n/fAar 8211

-COtlEGf AOV/SORY BOAtO

^^SCOFF AT THE WEATHER MANr^

**.
. . b«cous« our Station Wagon coat iooks so

$mooth over our skirts and swaftrs on fht brigbttsf

of days—albeit has the wind and water propensities

of o duck (ssssh, you know CaUfornial). Wonderful

ncrtural cotton gabardine with mad plaid lining. Sizes

9toi7r 7.95

Cotton gabardine "bucket" cloche. ,.,,,, ,2^90
Camptti Shop^Jhird floor *

<«W£ GET TMKE AIK r*

every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings ham 7:30 to 7.45

over KFWB for our campus
* 'Funrise Serenade'

'

^WAT AOVISOHY $OAHD ACA'*'

FfHSr TO TMK CAMPUS SHOP— TJiJEiV BACK TO TBE CAMIFiJS

J

\-

HUFORnin BRuin / •!

A^oTXXINA islo. 36

Lifi)
Full United Press Wire Service

Open Forum

Sees P.A.C.

Controversy
In non-partisan response

to a forefront topic of the
day, Student Open Forum
will air for public consump-
tion, the pro and con of the
question. "Is the Political Actk>n
Committee a Good Thing?" this

afternoon at 2 o'clock in E.B. 145.

As moderator, Yosal Rogat will

conduct this fourth meeting of th^
Open Forum in informal style,

with Jerry O'Connor holding down
the affirmative side of thp ques-
tk>n and Grover Heyler handling
the negative.

MY Tinm . . ,

After the scheduled speakers
have covered today's topic Within
a seven-minute time limit apiece,
the meeting will be turned over
to the audience, according to
Rogat. Questions may be directed
either to the official speakers or
to other members of the group
who have discussed the current
question.

Today's topic grew out of a pre-
vk>u8 Open Forum on "Roosevelt
vs. Dewey" when the question of
the Political Action Committee
was raised. Further student in-
terest in the subject became evi-
dent with the appearance of qpn-
tfibuted articles and replies in the
California Bruin.

SEND nCM IN
' "~

Suggestions for discussion topics
for future open forums should be
addressed to Yosal Rogat, Foren-
sics board chairman, and sent
through the oampus mail.

This semester marks the first
during which the open forurti has
formed a regular part in the stu-
dent discussion, of current events.

Monday, September 18, 1944

Nominations

Assembly

iff fitsHfaa

• . . mnd if tUmcimd, t miU %mm coop mtmyomnmise!

PEEPING STICKS NECK
OUT, PREDICTS WINNER

• by T/Sgt. Tom Peeping
After accepting cigars from every candidate and prom-

ising to vote for each of them, your peeper feels that he
is one of the few thoroughly impartial observers on cam-
pus and will therefore try to give
a disinterested survey of each
ai&pirant's chances of capturing the
brass ring on the A.S.U.C. merry-
go-round, come election day.
Now, foltowing an old poIiUcal

custom, your prognosticator will
take a slow walk out a shaking
limb, with a typewriter in one
hand and a bromo in the other,
and give the results of his own
galluping poll.

First off, a thorough job of or-
ganizing his campaign, and vote-

THE WORLD IN EHIEF
•by United '^-"^t-

i-»>

ALLIED SUPREME HEAD
QUARTERS, London.—Powerful
forces of the Allied First Airborne
Army, carried by a sky train of
more than 1000 planes, landed be-
hind the German lines in Holland
yesterday, quickly captured sev-
eral towns and according to an
enemy report seized a bridgehead
across the Rhine 315 miles from
Berlin.

Lt. G^n. Lewis H. Brereton's
army met only slight opposition
ki carrying out the greatest air-
borne operation in history.
After driving the Germans from

several towns the airborne troops,
consisting mostly of Americans
but including Britons, Poles and
Dutch Conunandos, pushed on to-
ward their first main objective
which they expected to reach at
nightfall.

MMMBMa ttimSmmmm
U H

LONDON.—^Under murderous
Are from Oennan batteries atop
Warsaw's ISO-foot cliffs, Rua-
aiaa and Polish troops yester-
day kMHiehed an almoat unpro-
eadented frontal aaaanlt en tke
Paliali o^tal acroaa the qnar-
ter-inlle Vistula river from
Praga, the Oermai^ high eom.
MMd said last nighi.
While other Rosalaa forces

wete reported to have amaahed
to within Iff milea of Riga, cap-
Hal of Latvia, Berlia said that
^tke firat attempt af the fik>vlel»
te oroaa tke Vlatida from Praga
•a Wariaw falied," indleatl^

iimt
V ..,

sade or were expect-
ed.

VS. PACIFIC FLEET HEAD-
QUARTERS, Pearl Harbor.—U.S.
Army troops of the 81st Army
division, launching a third in-

vasion spearhead toward the
southern Philippines, stormed into
Angaur island, southernmost of
the strategic Palau group, at
dawn Saturday and yesterday the
amphibious doughboys were push-
ing inland against weak Japanese
resistance.

The third drive in as many days
into the last island outposts guard-
ing the southern and eastern ap-
proaches to thie Philippines was
made as Marine veterans of Guad-
alcanal captured Pelelru airfield,
seven miles north of Angaur, to
give the Americans two airdromes
within fig>iter plane range of the
big Philippine island of Mindanao.
The second was won by Gen. Doug-
las MacArthur's troops on Morotai
island, less than 300 miles south
s>t Mindanao, in their "Riursday
invaskm. -jt,.

ROME.—^The AlUed armlaa In
Ifaly* scoring gains »t both ends
of tiMir 120-mlle hattlefroat and
uOdag progress against the
Germans' gothlc Una of defenses
though tke mountains, hava ax-
taaded a bridgehead across tke
Marana river to within two
mileo ol the Adriatic part of Ri-
mini and captured Vlar«cffla em

getting gestures to both org and
non-org elements can put Bob
Jaffie in the lead in the first elec-

tion, but probably will not bring
him a clear-cut victory without a

run-off.

itoc % TURN
Hank Saubielle holds an appeal

to servicemen ^^nd to dischargees

on campus and has some soiki

Gayley backing, which doesn't ex-

actly leave him tailing the crowd.
Prospects are good for Joe Mor-

haim, with the Robison hall and
other smaller blocs of independent
votes already in his pocket. Also,
he knows how to capture a crowd
with a speech.

UNOROANIZATION
Kappa Alpha Theta Margaret

Cooper, the only real org in the
race, could come through with an
easy victory if this was an ortho-
dox campaign. Ordinarily she
could expects orgs to back an org
—but your peeper has seen no sign
of unification on Hilgard, and
will believe that a woman can be
elected A.S.U.C. president when
he sees it happen—not befor«.

Vke-presidential predicting is
too risky even for this fearless
commentator. Jean Bauer,*" Pi
BeU Phi, and Judy Colyer, Chi
Omega, are evenly matched and
equally busy at the job of round-
ing stray votes. Result will be an
uncomfortably close race.

Central Commiffee
Meefini^

MItal Rainngarten: toda^ at 3 p.
m. at the Alpha Phi house, 714
Hilgard.

Naal HoopersV today at 3:15 p.m.
at the Alpha Phi house, 714 Hil-
gard.

Boh Jaftiat today at 3 p.m. at Het-
ahey hall, 801 Hilgard.

Roae Koamjianr tomorrow at 2:30
pjn. at Hershey hall, 801 HII-
card.

Oorlnne Snbitli: today at 3 pjn.
at the Kappa Alpha ThtU

k\M^mm9V^trfiitiM

Dance Follows

Gridiron Clash
Interscholastic feuding opera-

tions will cease temporarily the
night of Saturday's U.C.L.A.-U.S.
C. gridiron battle, while rooting
section combatants reestablish
friendly relations at the "Cardinal
and Blue" dance at the Beverly
Wilshire hotel, divulged an order
of the day by the co-sponsors of
the affair, Bruin junior and senk>r
classes and Trojan iCnights, men's
honor organization at S.C.
Both the Copa and the Floren-

tine room will be at the disposal of
collegiate socialites, who will
dance off excess post-game en-
thusiasm from 9 p.m. to 1 ajn. to
the music of the featured bands of
Muzzy Marcelino and Paul Martin.
Making the event strictly 50-50

for the two rivals, each university
has beeen allotted 400 of the 800
bid total. Priced at ^.60 per
•ouple, the bids, double stubbed
for admittance to both dance
quarters are currently on sale at
the Kerckhoff hall^mezzanine tick-
et office, announced Peggy Lee
Robertson, U.C.L.A. dance chair-
man.

Starlight dancing will also fig-
ure prominently in the course of
the evening, since the terrace and
cabanas surrounding the swim-
ming pool have also been made
available for Bruins and their
cross-town competitors.

Informal attire wUl be in order
for the event, at whkih Laurel
Jones and Jim Thayer, junwr and
senior class president respectively
wiU act as official hosts for the
University, divulged Miss Robert-
son.

Scheduled as the only major
dance of the sunruner term the
"Cardinal and Blue" fete is the re-

Campaign promises and
platform details will run
rampant, subject only to
time limit, tonight at 7 o'-
clock when would-be A.S.-
U.C. officers take over the Royce
hall podium for the nominations
assembly.

Songs and yells in true univerw
sity spirit with the leadership
of Frank Foellmer will open the
assembly.

. . .IS YOUR TIME
Major ca'ndidates for seven top

offices plus aspirants for clasa
presidentships will be presented
by Peggy Lee Robertson, Electwna
committee chairman, with speeches
for the offices of president, vice-

-president, et al limited to 180 sec*
onds, while class officer airings
are allotted a mere 60 seconds
each.

A post-campaigning show, re-

cruited by the campus Talent unit,

will enable Bruins to shake off
the after effects of high pressure
speechmaking.

Scheduled for the revue are .a
comic burlesque act by Margaret
Ramsey, vocal .j>fferings by Pat
Winters, female contralto, and a
set of strictly up-to-the-minute in-

terpretatk>ns by the piano team
of Bemie Hecker and Ray Salis-

bury.

ANCHORS AWEIOH
Special permission has been

granted to Navy students on cai^i-

pus so that they may attend the
assembly. Miss Robertson noted,

repeating that the affair is offer-

ed free of charge to all Bruins.

As general purpose of the as-
sembly is to acquaint Bruins with
candidates in the coming A.S.U.C, "

election. Miss Robertson empha-
sized that only hoklens of current
A.S.U.C. membership cards will be
alk>wed to vote.

— VOTI WtONIShAY —

Danenberg,
Mines Unife
for Recital

vival of an inter-collegiate tradi-
tion whk;h was discontinued sev-
eral years ago.

— VdTl WIDNISDAV —
CAMPUS VOTERS SIGN
For the convenience of the cam-

i>us public, a registrar of voters
will be stationed in the Victory
Cave daily fro*a 10 a.m. to 3 pjn.
until the registration deadline.

collaborating again in a Royc©
hall noon recital, Emil Danenberg,
pianist, and Jerome Hines, bass,
today will offer a program of
cl€issical and contemporary selec-
tions of piano and vocal solos.

x^Danenberg will open the pro-
gram with the Allegro Moderato,
Andante, and Allegro movements
of Schubert's "Sonata in A Major,
Op. 120," following which Hinea
will take over for a rendition of
'Italia, Italia," from "L'amore dei
tre re" by Montemezzi.
More keyboard work by Danen-

berg will include Brahms' "Bal-
lade in D Major, Op. 10, No. 2r
Ravel's "Foriane" from -Le torn-
beau de CJemperin," Mignone's

—---, »..« «'«Ki»«.iaijun oeaoune, »^"" "c ^.joupenn, • Mignoi
Thursday, September 28, according "Congada", and "Lisle Joyeuse
to a confirmatory report from the
Student Executive Cbuncil.
Not only today's adults, but

l>y November 7 nay register, the

DeBussy compositions.

Hines will conclude the program
'*•- the popular 'Song of the

with
anyone who will be 21 y^Tr. oJi^" "^ McS^o^sl^'l^,^^^^ November T ma. ...i.^ *-l"Elegie?^ .nT^ffi ^^^^ \
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Music: Faith for Tomorrow
Hilton Closes Institute with. Prophecy

by Doris Willens
'^ '^

Motntoy. Septefwbef /b. 1944 .CALifORNIA SAUIN
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AITUft KUUMSTEIM

Classicist

Rubinstein

Lauds Jive
by Anne Stern

•Topular music is wonderful and
fascinating/' is the verdict on the
almost traditional musieal contro-
venjr of swine *. the daseics fdr-
imilated by one who has attained
the highest pinnarks of tuocf^ss in

the latter field, the world-famous
pianist Artur Rubinstein.

Interviewed after his participa-
tioB isk the Music Institute forum
'on "Problems of the Performing
Musician," the Polish virtuoso re-
vealed himself as an ardent
George Gershwin and Cole Porter
fan and explained that even
thMigh the present trend of "stenl-
ing from the classics" wmb regret-
table, it was merely swing music's
revenge for the way in which the
old masters had derived most of
their melodies from folk songs.

SHE mOKLBM
strong opposition to the "fac-

tory of money-making" into which
mtisic is steadily being converted
was voiced by Rubinstein in the
course of his forum speech as he
also deplored the nationalistic m«-
Bical tendencies of most countries,
which he declared were "contrary
to the basic idea ot art."

Launcing into a spirited defense
of the right of the performer to
interpret compositions according
to his Qwn emotions rather than
the vague printed directions found
in" a score, Rubinstein reiterated,

*'He must absorb and then re-

create ti»e woric, using techniqile

on^ a tool« a meem to the ul-

timate goal.^

THE SOLUTION
The establishment on a small,

low-price scale of oommunitsr nm-
sical. groups, performing works
that are relatively unknown, con-
stitutes the only feasfl)le solution
to the problems caused by the
over-emphasis on a select few stel-

lar artists and standard reper-
toires which has existed ever since
Mr. Bamum introduced musical
celebrities to the American pubttc,

Rubinstein, himself one of the
elMe, expounded.
—

Music Links
"~

Mood to Film
As replete as a Saturday mati-

nee with everything from actkm
films and melodrama to a Disney
cartoon, the Music Institute ses-

sion, ''Film Demonstration and
Analysis** depicted with efficacy

the functions and uses of music in

motion pictures as a medium for

eipreasing ideas, relating the story

and establishing backgrounds.
FVom the array of eleven eot-

km frsm films, the icspccti^ com-
peaen of oach selection analfwd
their particular objectliw In set

tii« tkt Mee ami mood ^ ike me

"We haye grathered hpre to confer,
not to compete; to stir the interest of
the community and to stress music for
tlie greater public as part of a greater
life—the life of man &b we envision it
today," stated author James Hilton in
the cJoaing session of the Music Institute
in the Royce hall auditoriiim.

Pointing to the significance of tke In-
atitute, Hilton emphasized that ''music,
ake all arts, must seek its greatness by
looking ahead instead of using the past
•* a JnodeU jugt as society iti^A^f atMgt

"Art mu^t step out of the scarcity
market and become not the lumry of
the few, but the necessity of the many,"
he insisted.

And OMt of tbe Institute has come the
consummated triumph of a group of
craftsmen working: with the men of the
Univegsity, realizing that they are part

of a great world to which they cannot
remain aloof.

ore particularly
, the tnstitiite~tiaB~

shown the possibility of folk and Negro
music as a foundation for a purely
•American cultnrer . :

"^~
Dr. Walter H. Kubsamen, co-chair-

man ot the Institute and assistant pro-
fessor of music, stressed the fact that
mumc must strip the materialism from
our lives and penetrate deeply into the
consciousness of the people. It must
come into an. active stage, as opposed to
the |>assivenen« nvhich manifests itself
today in our cultural lives. —-

:

^

"Out of the Institute have come three
specific motions,** he added. ''First, to
nrge development and education in son^
and dance in the public schools. Second-
ly, the initiation of mnsic eonservatoiies,
and, finally, subsidata'on of muaicians
by municipal, state, and federal govern-
mients.^

Peggy
PARSONS

.

l/.R.A. President-
IVipanataon for the fMtm^.

AftTIC SNAW

ART STYMIED BY STATE
CONTROL, PANEL AGREES

by Marianne Perron ,

Some of the tragedies that arise when a state takes itupon itself to protect its artists from the "evils of degMi-^acy and cultural bolshevism,*' were expounded Fridar
night by aiC array of distinguished-—

Relations

Among Art
Forms Seen

by Mary Redding
That mefody ean approach the

pictorial, poetry can a«pt«>e to imu-
sic and harmony can be the natur-
al outgrowth of dance rhythms
was revealed hi Saturday's "Music
and Other Arts" aennen of the
Music institute.

in,i« u.»^^ V 1....J1-. ^ "
\
'^ overlapping of the tLTts wa«

artists, including chairman Walter
H. Rubsamen, Theodoiv Adaa-no,
Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Hanns
Easier and Paul Nettl, speaking
in the panel of "Music under
Fascism."

ainoe the nnisjc siiHaKle for
popular consumption must pri-
marily be German with its i«et
in the soid of the people, aU mu-
sicians with impure blood have
to be excluded as incapable of
expressing, pure art, Walter H.
Rubsamen <|Uoted in his opening
address to the panel.

This pure art then, Hanns Eis-
ler, Hollywood film composer
elaborated, must fulfill a func-
tion, any function is good enough.

Performance

of Robinson

Elicits Tears

phet of the invasion of England
and Wagner, hailed as the cultural
ancestor of the Third Reich, has
become the essence ol what de-
notes German art.

With these rigid restrictions
imposed on the independent cre-
ator, official German musjc has
become essentially static. Party
followers could only absorb and
adapt the music of a Schoenberg,
-a Stravinsky, but they could not
create, or command popularity.
Thus that expression of prim-

itive tribalism, American jazz, won
a gradual foothold on German
territory and foxtrots under the
pseudonym of the more compatible
Spanish Thumba or tango grad-
ually supplanted the folksy folk
music,

In direct contrast to the stifling

of music under a fascist state, the.

advantages, opportunities for de-
velopment, and cultural encour-
agement offered aspiring musi-
cians in this nation's army were
put forth in Friday night's panel
on *^\jsic for Our Fighting Men."

Musical freedom and the lack
of K in the last war were sum-
marized hi the opening address by
chairman L«roy Allen, while the
present service programs of aiding
cultural spread were presented by
WinSam Strickland, composer
turned soldier and Lt. James Thur-
Brxmd, U.S.N., director e€ the
Navy School of Music.

Wright, lecturer in esthetics, who
explained that both music and the,
graphic arts were born mature and*
alive, the earliest day figurines as
well as the prin^tive songs being
vital and forceful.

Dance pointed the way and mu-
sic followed, observed Dorathi|
Bock Pierre, dancer and lecturer.
Music howeiwer, forged ahead hi
the seventeenth century when the
foundation for modem music was
laid. Robert Tyler Lee, lecturer
in art and dance, sUted that chor-
eographers and musicians now
work in harmony, many musicians
composing directly for the dance.

The similarity between the
paintings and music of the impres-
sionalists, and the poetry of the
nineteenth century symbolists was
discussed by Arnold Eteton, Berke-
ley instructor. 'Tn the paintings
<rf Cezanne as well as In the music
of Debussy we feel as if we are
confronted with a magical world,
a world of sensual beauty and
fleeting impressions,- he explain-
ed.

Introducfeg the animated car-
toon -to musicians was Charles
Jones, Hollywood fihn cartoonist.
"In its mature form the animated
cartoon will be the most facile
form of academk: art,** Jones stat-
ed, adding that although itj scope
is amazing it is culturally and po-
Hitically in the toddiii^

Urs Go Roller Skafing
lUfM/or

7:45-11^.111. FartiM

55c MidiMlNif tax

AftemooMt
2 to 5 p.m.

30c mchidifig fsx

te

ROLLER lOWL
1452 Hm. iiwMM (Nmt Smtmi)

\.

picttiril

by Doris Willens and
Fraida Shapiro

In a performance that brought
the audience to its feet and tears
to every eye. Earl Robinson dra-
HMticaHy iltastrated what nwirii

oan do for democracy by singing
and playing his Lincoln cantata,
*Tlie Lonesome Train,** far the
*^usic and American Democracy"
panel.

Robinson narrated, sang the
lead and the chorus, called square
danoes, hymnized, and took every
part but one in his 25-minute can-
tata. The exception was Lead-
belly, folk singer, who portrayed,
the Negro preacher.
LBND AN EAB
At the end of the stirring inter-

pretation. Dr. Edwin A. Lee, 4fewi
of the schood ei education emi
chairman of the panel, dried his
tears and said, "I trust there is me
kmger need to ask what nmsic can
do for democracy. Listen, feel,

hear—and listen again."
Forming the asand resolution

that American Folk music should
form a more important factor in

our musical life, the speakers at
yesteftSay's symposium on Ameri-
can Folk Music, chaired by Rob-
inson, joined with the enthusiastic
audience in passing ^ motion that
the study of native Anterioan nau-
sic be given more time in our pub-
lic schools.

DYNAMIC MUSIC
Chaimtan Robinson clarified the

field by saying that "folk music
must express something important
in the lives of our people^ the
nwst important factor in folk mu-'
sic is the element of change.**

Iliustrated by chain-gaxig singer
"Leadbelly," Gilbert AHan stx^ssed
the nagro influence in American
folk music.

Shaw Panel
View Jazz
Situation

by Bill Stout
WHh dWsension holding sway

<a«er the speakers, yestenlay^s
foruni on "Jazc, SiwSng, and the
Papular Song" rahced antelMgmoe
and facet iottsness and thi«^ them
into the faces of a large, w«ll-
in^anned audience.
Chairman Artie Shaw kept Me

in the forurp by his continual step-
ping into the arguments with «d>
rice and information on tiie

dition of modem jazz.
Hoagy Carmichael,

then took over the rostrum with
a aamewhat mystk! speech in whac4i
he advised aspiring song writetm
to seek for "key devils," a weinl
combination of notes whkh, when
hit upon, may lead to tt^ oesn-
position of a hit song. Carmichael's
remailcs led to his refutation hy
almost everyone Who had anything
to say for the rest of the forum.
Pointing out that the entire^

•ecret of good jazz Kes hi Hs
improvisation by the individual hi-
stromentalist, Dave Dexter, Jr.,
editor of Doumbeat, went on lo
blast snch n»en as George Genii-
win. Gershwin was topplod fraai
his pedestal as a great jazz oooa-
paaer because. Dexter oontinMed,
his work is barely mediocre when
^ayed as he wrote it. and only
fine arrangements preserve!
Gershwin's reputation.
In a long, pedantic speech which

fairly brisUod with extraneous
bits of odd knowledge. Gene Nor-
Ruui, the last mpetiher agreed
that iPork auch as put out by
GwaliwiM and Carmichael wua m
foztn of ''cultural proatitution"
which Slave nothing to the
taral growth of the nation.
The summary of the

panel was presented by Shaw in
his statement that "'masic is dna-
sical only when it has been so
damn well written that it be-
comes a

CLASSIHED
AOVERTISIMG

«BLP mAMTBm
BUSBOY FOR BVaNINO MBAIA
Oood waCM. C»n AR-37293. ^

apartaaent me room near University. OMI
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STOLEN

IX>8T

a. Have asen on campus ^he
mm mcttve part in VJUJL ac-
UwHieB.

b. Devek>p an interest hi those
students who are not ac-
quainted with the work of the
UJUL

c. The U.R.A. program fltiould
h%clude special activities for
those who return from the
aervice and are unable to par-

r ticjpate In vigorous activity.

Board Meetings — -:_•
a. Some open meetings should
be held so that members of
the student body may ^ee
how the U.R.A. is rt
•iBo nsake suggestkms.

Morilyn
PERKINS

U.R.A. Presldem

Plarforms of Major Candidates

PmiThrm

Would you like:

AL^Becreations ei a dif(

Coriime
SUBfTH

U.R.A. Pfesident
The letters U.R.A., meaning

ture, such as pre>game rallies, ptxH
gressive dances, and carnivals?

2. TTie continuation of "Swim
ming Under the Stars" ?

J- "Hie return of tennis, Jiorse

-"^ ^^i-^o Kj.K%,.j%.., meaning
'fereni^ na- University Re<ireatk>na] Associa-
allies, ptxH ^^' *^n<* ^or an oi^ganizatkin in

j ___ Oordon
CLEATOR

A. M.S. President

,

P'^ofc'My ever beldre hi dbe^

which every student of the uni
versity is a member. I feeJ ki
shouW be stressed that recreation-
al does not mean only sports such
as volleyban or basketball but it

-• *«c re«um of tennis, Jiorse- *' •"eyi>an or basketball but it
backriding, and all your favorite P"****s ««»ch activities as dancii*,
winter sports ?

^

bridge, ping-pong.

4. To .receive a permanent .^^ elected to the office of Pres-
plaque for intramural sports^ ^°^"* ^^ ^^ University Recreation-

5. Men on the UJl.A. Board for ?crtsT/'''**^
-*^ ^^* '"^ ^

a complete student body r^jresen-
tation ?

6. To know that recreation for
U.C.L.A. veterans has already
been planned and will be carried
through ?

1. Promothig a Recreational
Room in Kenckhoff HaD with
ping-pong tables, as we4J as tables
tor chess, bridge, cards, which will
be open to all servicemen, civilian
men and women.

2. Seeing that male reptvsenta-
tioa is present in tiie U.R.A

fected by having men represents
lives on the board and/or as oo-
ctiairman to the various activities
for they are just as much a part
of the UJLA.

a. Giving more Publicity e^ to
the publicatum of a schedule of
U.R.A. events.

4. Gootinumg the present activ-
ities and estabdishing other activi-
ties for the heneUt and need of the
student body.

It will be your vote which will
help —

-

plans.

history <rf U.Cl-.A. has the candi-
date lor AJd.S. been faced with
such a task as he is todayri ^peak
of the men who are now leavli>g
the batUefiekSs to return to,
school. Most of us are fammar
with the G I Bill of Rights passed
by Congress. In this bin there
are provisions for men to retura to
their education at the expcmse of
the Govt. This means that m this
next year and for years to come
UCLA will see hundreds of our
former students return to the
classrooms. Not only will there
be men who have had previous col-
lege training but men who before
oould not afford the luxury of an
education. The problems of these
men will be many. And we stu-j
dents that will be here when they

PORTER
A.M.S. President

form,"

Tn.. ^ ^ .
— — -w.rv.x*. MCTiis Lust wiu i>e her^ «rhAn t¥u»\i

wtLTT"'*''*' "^' ** ef-Ltum wiU ha^ tTa^u^ ^"^^
fected by having men reDre»«*a- «oU,^- ^ *a. ,.^''**'. °^

\selves to them, as well as they to
us. College life wiH be dull com-
pared to the battlefronts of Eur-'
ope and the rest of th«r woHd.
These men are leaving an organ!
ration where t««, woric »c^. ^^S^^T:^J"^ '

pushed awir B0.1. A«i ««.,.. w *T^ ""* fr.«enuti«phshed then- goal. And that's ii»t
what we must have ready for
t»»em when they return. 1^4^ only
must this be in the class-room, but

the A.MJ5. is pcacticaliy noa-ex-
istent as regards to its functions
and services of previous years.
With the large numbers of service-
men, civilians, and returning vet-
erans on campus, the A.M.S. oould
•'^ alwuM, with connpetent lead-
«rship, retwa to its former posi-
tion of importance eis representa-
ttvie otf U.CX.A. men.
With this aim, the rejuvenation

of A.M.S., I submit the foUowii^
platform:

,

1- Reestablishment of the ^-
PortAit men's organizatkxtf on
campus.

a. CaJ Men.^ '
"'

b. Bhie •C" and dn^e '*a\
c Men's AthleUc Board.

^ Re-establisluneat of U.CJLA,
men's traditions including Men'aWeek and the Vai»ity Show.

3. Qoser liaison with aiid as-
sistance to the Dean of Under^
Sraduates in regards to the war-
time probkmns facjng men's Hvaig

v^

4. Expansion of Welfare Cbm-
«««^ BOW operatii« «nder theaMS., and ooatinuanoe of the
Juvenile Proigrams in Sawlelle and

MAftCAftCT COOrCR
A.nV.C President

BOB JAfFIC
AJB.U.C Pree%d4mt

f \>

on the ue^.;;;^:--^^:^', ^ri!:,^j^rr

VIRGINIA ANDERSON
O.C.B. Chairman

jOE MORHAIM
A.S.U.C. President

HENRY SOUBIELLE
A.8.U,C Preeident

J^EAN BAOCR
A.8.U.C. Vic

Official Notice:
^ ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
Students who were^ granted the

^•Bociat^ hi Arts degree in VWmi-
«y 1944 and June 1944 may call
•— their diploma at the Informa-

Window, Administration build-

1

Regi8tratk>n certifk^ate or
identifkalion is necessary.

'W C

lUDY COLYER
AJtJIXf. Vice-Preeideni

ROSE KOUMJIAN
O.C.B. Chairman

pose three tlfii«s:

First—A committee to receive
these men. each and every one of
them as they enter the Campus. A
committee composed at faculty
members frooa each college mmI
men who hawie already received
help from the govt. Theoe men
will advise them on their course
and help Ihem to become orien-
tated.

Second—A Housing Committee.

«

It will be their job to place these I
men in houses the moment they
arrive. Not only in Frat. houses
but in Cooperatives, YMCA's andi
anything else we can lay our
bands oti even if we have to lease
every Apt. House m the ndiMs ei
a mile fnom the Can^pus.
Third—A social committee This

committee will put on and rim the
affairs that will give these men a
Chance to let their hair down If i

you think that Joe Cbllege is loud 1
or has been in past years wait till"
thes men get back. There will have
to be bigger and better men's weeks i

Smokers, dances, and rallys, to re-
lieve the men of study to which
they will not be used to. We must
work hand in hand with our ath-
letic department. Get the men in-
terested in sports and biald
UCLA's teams better than any
college in the United States We
can start that right now by hack-'
ing our rally committee and si^
porting our team, with every man
on campus. Already we have ia
the Coliege some hundred and
fifty x-servicemen who are meet-
jag and trying to face these prob-
Jcms. We. you and I. can help
them, and we must. It is not only
our doty hmt omt pleasure.

So if
,
when you vote and shotild

choose me for your future AMS
President, I promise, and I mean
that, 4o do these things I hare be-
fore set forth, to the best et nw
ability.

^^

and civil-
LkA. men, servicefnen
ians.

« btellieent assJstanee to afl
retuftiing servicemen m their i».
adiustnent to university life

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TOOAY
tTX;.L.A. - C.S.C. •AffOK bid

sales oommitteeBMa frtwcM
pick mp bids today at 2 p.mOPKS rOMVM committee will
»«et today at 3 p.aL in KM.

PHRATESes DANCE commit-
tee wm gather today at 3 p.
m. in K.H. 401.

KKV AMD SCROI.L, apphea.
tMtis wUi be taken today
fttwi 10 •.«. to 4 pLm. in
K.H. 222.

CMmiSTlAN BCISNOB tm^em^
zation will hoW testimony
meeting today at 3:10 n.m
574 Hilgard.

l^.W.C.A. meetings today at the
y.W.C.A. building include:
Steening committee at 2 pjn.
ntalatian club at 3 pjn.

TOMORROW
*AIXT OOMMITTEK will con-
vene totnorrow at 3 n.m. in
KJL 311.

*^

OM^ will sponsor women's
swunming tomorrow trem 3
to 4 p.m. In the W.P^ poolRAIXT INSTRUCTIONS will
be issued tomorrow at 7 Mksn.
at 73« Hilgard.

\
< •»•*».

H^y/e Those Photographs

Taken at

AMOS

TecKnScal term paper, thesis, and gen-
eral typing. Also duplicating rpachine
service.

\
iJnlfcMig;^ f^ » -^

Vyill call for ancJ deliver.^cbpy. ^IL-
20%

flioiieDr.6715

OVERSEAS MAILtHC
Sept. 15 - Oct. )5

Mi Wttwtsd Mvd.
AKfdmafa S-244f

\

If iio Mswer piMM call PL-0383

Mila

^.**1» * « Chain and NeMibor-^m ttorw » Beauty T^lora.

._r
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Editorials
9

A Muse Descends
What came out of last weekend's Musicians* Institute

that has meaning for the rest of us was a question and an

answer. The question was posed before the entire Congress

at Thursd^yY opening sessiohT when Emil Ludwig praised

the artist*s detachment from the social and political forces

of the world about him, and announced that "It is a fairy

talc to say that there is no music under Fascism.**

The musicians — composers, performers, teachers,

-musicologists—^who were assembled at that session saw

themselves pictured as independent and individual artists,

working with no strings and no connections, nothing to

bind them with responsibility to the rest.of society. And

they didn'.t like the picture a bit.

Their reaction was evidenced, not only immediately

through the hisses with which ivory- tower-apologist Lud-

wig was greeted, and the overwhelming enthusiasm offered

Vladmir Pozner's dramatic rebuttal, but throughout the

course of the conference. -,-• • -r i <_"' -

The question which the iniHfyfe was coiMienied with

Mitwering was thli: "Does the musician have a place and a

duty in the modern world? It he a thing apart from the

i«tt of mankind, or does he have a part to play in the tocial

M9i6 political life of his fellows?**
.

Panel discussions throughout the conference examined

this question from every possible angle, and came out each

time with what was substantially the same answer

Friday evening, four men who had experienced at first

hand the fate of men and ideas in fascist-dominated Europe.-

gave an account of "Music under Fascism." and found that

"music is extremely sensitive to social trends.** Their con-

clusion was that "Good music and honest musicians have

always been and always will be* the enemies of Fascism.

The next day. in a discussion of "Music and the Other

Arts.'* chairman John Howard Lawson introduced panel

speakers with a reminder that the problem with which they

were there concerned was "Music in its relation to the

vs^orld we live in today.** In other forums, the respective

roles of the music teacher, librarian, critic, technologist.

and tin-pan-alley writer were hashed over by men and

women in these fields who have a conscience about their job.

Even in the panel on Aesthetics, which might be ex-

pected to be the last-ditch stand of the long-haired touch-

me-nots, the emphasis was placed on the problem of devel-

oping the interest and appreciation of the majority of the

people in serious music, and the question which climaxed

that session was **Are we going to have a century of tho

common man in music?**
, h^m

Probably the clearest recognition of the place of- Mu-

sic in Contemporary Life" was stated, appropriately enough,

in yesterday's panel on ''American polk Music." Renounc-

ing the antiquarian, or "isn*t^-that-quaint** conception of

folk music, speaker George PuHen Jackson pointed out that

"Music that has been kept alive is not actual folk music,*

while Earl Robinson went on to explain and denrx^nstrate

just what living folk music is.

In reminding the audience that "Any approach to folk

music must start with our vnodern age,** Robinson epi-

tomized the musician of today who not only realizes he

is alive but has a pretty good idea of what kind of a world

he's living in.
'*' Cirven.

Let's Go , Gang

. -».^.>.w. ,11 III 1,1

Things have come to a pretty pass when students at

U.C.L.A. can be coaxed only with sugar-coating. Experience

with nominating assemblies ia the past, at which rnaybe

a couple of hundred friends and relatives of the candidates

have shown up. have taught those who deal in Kerckhoff

politics that Bruins can be caught only with the sweetest

of bait.

The opportunity to get a gander at all candidates for

office in student government, to hear their qualifications

and their platforms, simply hojds r>o appeal for the average

Bruin. It is paradoxical that in a democratic institution

where all are expected to participate, students must have

denriocracy forced upon them. They can*t seem to under-

stand that all the machihery for a denrK)cratic student gov-

ernment at U.C.L.A. exists. And they can't see that It

cannot function properly withokit participation by all stu-

dents, wfiether as officers or as members of the electorate.

Or perhaps they just don*t care. They're too busy

•Hidying the theory in th« classroom to take a few minutes

for Hie practice in their own student government;

That seems to leave only one resort. Give the students

a rah-rah rally and maybe besides engendering spirit it will

help them to swallow the bitter medicine of finding out

just who is running and what will happen to their student

\ government if such and such a one is elected.

Well, lt*s something that hasn*t been tried yet, but

maybe It will work. Let's hope so . . ,

California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles
r«blMM4 MoiMlav. wUmMdn jm4 fiMtov !V*"f^M>l ^lk«

The Motion
Is Seconded
The following letter is typi-

cal of many received by the
Bruin regarding the article
**The Battle Against Discrim-
ination/' ptiblished Friday,

Dear Editor:

It*s really too bad that

colored boys are considered
Americans as long as they

can shed blood for their
country, and "Negro" (with
all the stigma attached)
when it comes to getting a
haircut.

I will be among the first

to patronize, and ask my
friends to patronize, those
barber shops whose propri-
etors show themselves to be
sufficiently American to

stand up for the rights of
their fellow citizens.

Xonia ChasiiuiB.

Hflene Liclif*t

BALLOT BOX

I,

Wednesday, for the second time
during this calendar year, the U.C.

L.A. electorate will trek to the

polls to select its executives for

two more semesters. But it's c<mi-

siderably different now than when
Mr. Hitchcock and friends first

took office. Some five thousand
students were registered and tak-

ing full programs then, and of

these some erne thousand turned
out to vote. Furthermore, the
principal candidates were well-

known—an A.M.S. president, an
outstanding football star, a Oali-

fomia-Br^tin editor.

By contrast, this, the second
summer semester of the accelera-

ted program, there has been a con-

spicuous dearth of activity and,

more importantly, <rf spirit. Wed-
nesday, a campus sparsely popu-
lated with 2318 students will be
exposed to pre-b€dloting campaign-
ing once again. Will a mere fifth

of the present Bruin population

turn out to choose campus leaders

to serve for the two coming se-

mesters when U.C.L.A. will be re-

stored to its pre-Pearl Harbor and
Joe College days?

Unlike the presidential candi-

dates of last semester or those of

recent years, the present nominees
have ccmie from obscurity <mly

during the past few months; theirs

has npt been a long path of col-

lege activity, nor, a celebrated one.

Rather they seem to represent

only one activity instead of the

usual long list of jvarious commit-
tees. ,

^
But, and surprisingly, "the candi-

dates have all voted practically

the same favor for social legisla-

tion—!) a welfare lx)ard (recently

proposed by Student Council), 2)

no racial discrimination, 3) inclu-

sion of retiring veterans into the

regular academic and social col-

lege program.

In their campaigning each of the

candidates, has proposed son^e-

thing of his own, in addition to the

above. Margaret Cooper would

have the Brum columns give ac-

counts of student legislation, etc.

Bob Jaffie points out the coming
need for recoversion, Joe Morhalm
would have an elected Council.

Henry Soubielle favors increased

representation by more groups.

In any case Wednesday* will

prove an interesting day. For it

Will prove whether or not a very

small minority will be able to

boost its candidate into office

while a sleeping electorate watch-

es.
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Toss-up as Polls Open
Spirit Runs

Rampant at

'Rally-Rec'
Apathy and lack of ''Beat

S.C." fervor will be blasted
out of existence Friday night
when generous charges of
yells, song.s, torchlight pa-
rades, and outdoors dancing are
set off at the pre-game Rally rec,"
sponsored jointly by the Rally
committee, the U.R.A., and the
All-U Sing committee.

Cans of burning oil will serve
as illumination for the Greek the-
ater where proceedings will get
und^r way at 8 p.m. with an an-
nouncement of rooting section
card stunts by Warren Badger,
Rally committee chairman; the
presentation of the grid eleven
by Coach Babe Horrell; complete

• final election returns divulged by
election chairman Peggy Lee Rob-
ertson; and songs and yells led by
Frank Foellmer. head yell leader.

SNAKE DANCE
Serpentining their way over to

the top of Jf»nss steps, general
headquarters for the evening's fes-
tivities, Bnjins will dance under
the stars to the music of Dale
Cross's Bilfmore bowl musical ag-
gregation from 9:15 p.m. to mid-
night.

Shouts of "C-A-L-I-F-OR-
N-I-A" emanating from the steps
will be echoed from the Westwood
hills, the echoing being done by
the freshman class, stationed atop
the Blue "C" hill.

CARRYING THE TORCH
The traditional ceremony ot

lighting the blue and gold Univer-
sity symbol will also be performed
by torch-bearing members of the
freshman class, announced Eleanor
Brown, president.

To assure a large turn-out of
off-campus students, arrangements
have been made for the U.C.L.A.
ceffee shop to open from 4:30 to
7:30 p.m. to serve dinner to Bru-
bis unable to trek home and back.
A -rally special." as yet uniden-
tified, will tnkc top billing on the
menu, it was revealed.

FROM FOLL TO PULL—Climaxing a long elections campaign,
the annual Frosh-Soph brawl will offer thrills, spills, tugs,
and chuck-a-lugs for tired voters when the polls for final
A.S.U.C.LA. balloting close Friday at 3 p.m. /f"

Museles^^t Airing
at Frosh'Soph Btawl

Revolution and rebellion, the climax of freshman in-
subordination, will come to the fore at the annual Frosh-
Soph Brav^rl Friday afternoon from 8 to 4 :30 o'clock
when the two classes meet in a '

Last-Dltch Stand Finds

Peeping on Political LirnlT

Four Contest A.S.U.C. Presidency.
Final Ballot to Determine Victor

by T/Sgt. Tom Peeping

Now that my hands and teeth are nicotine-stained from
free cigars and even Bond Street, the big day is at last
here. After two weeks of private conventions and polit«
ical intrigue, potential bosses will advise their central
committees to yell it around who the candidate is for the

office, and by the time ye poor

;.
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Dance Unites
Grid Rivals
Oat to reestablish friendships

Injured during the U.C.L.A.-U.S.C.
gridiron struggle, Bruins and Tro-
jans will buck through center to
the "Cardinal and Blue" dance at
the Beverly-Wilshire hotel, Sat-
urday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., co-
sponsored by the Bruin junior and
senior classes And the Trojan
Knights, men's honor organization
at S.C.

Dancing to the music of Muzzy
Marcelino and Paul Martin, sor-
rowing and consoling rooters will
carry on festivities in the Copa
and Florentine rooms of the ho->

tel, as well as on the terraces sur-
rounding the swimming pool.

Although each university had
been alloted one half of the 800
bids pri^ at $3.60 each, Trojans
have completely sold out, while
Bruins have purchased little over
Kalf of their allotment. Those
bids not sold from the Kerckhoff
hall mezzanine ticket offke be-
f<M>e tomorrow will be twnied over
to llie IVojanj^

momentous struggle on Spaulding
fiel^.

^

Even though the traditional
dink-doffing question is not at
stake this year, the freshmen is-

sued a challenge to the sopho-
mores hoping to prove thereby that
they have "come of age" as regu-
lar Bruins, freshman president
Eleanor Brown explained.

To maintain their self-esteem
the sophomores readily accepted,
president Bruce Ferguson ret<5rt-

ed, and they plan to keep the un-
derclassmen in their place.

In the true sense of the word,
the "brawl" will include events for
rugged individualists as well as
for more reserved participants.
Under the eyes of judges Babe
Horrell and Ray Richards, mascu-
line munchers will race from a pic
eating contest to a button sewing
relay and then to a rugged "pull
across."

The feminine element, meism-
while, will find, among other
events, a watermelon eating con-
test to keep them busy. Not to
disappoint excitement seekers, a
surprise contest for both the wom-
en and men will top off the gen-
eral competition.

Final decision of th6 day, how-
ever, is to rest upon the.outcome
of the "tug-of-war" which will
depend as mu<*h on the number as
the size of the participants. Both
classes- are reported to be scraping
their man-power banrels for this
last struggle.— VOTf TODAY —
Banquet to Honor
Activity Women
Under a harvest moon and col-

ored stars, reflecting an* autumn
theme, B.W.O.C.'i will receive
awards and honors at the annual
Activity banquet sponsored by the
Associated Women students next
Wednesday at 5 p.m. ki Kerckhoff
cafeteria.

Cut-rate tickets for the event at
25c wUl go on sale tomorrow in

the Kerokhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office, but women living on
campus may Mcure them through
thtjr houMa or XvlAf grot^it.

\

OPEN
LETTER

TO ALL THE STUDENTS:
Had a meeting last week with

a delegation from our cross-
town rivals, U.S.C^ and they had
an old story to tell. It seems
as though Tommy Trojan has
been getting an excessive 'dunk-
ing with blue and gold paint. No
one seems to know whether the
local high school boys are play-
ing the part of Joe Bruin or
whether the old boy himself is

responsible, but we all agreed
that the excessive painting ought
to be abandoned—at least till

paint gets a little easier to ob-
tain. There are plenty of other
ways of making Tommy Trojan
blue—mainly by defeating him
next Saturday at the Coliseum.
We'll appreciate your coopera-
tion.

Don Hitchcock,
President, A.S.U.C.L.A.

Bruins Receive

Instruction in

Ballot-Casting
Bruins will seize their opportun-

ity to "use the rubber stamp,"
marking ballots for the A.S.U.C.

candidates of their choice, when
the official polls, located in the

Kerckhoff hall patio, mixed and
men's lounges, open today at 9
a.m. for a six-hour voting session.

Registration and A.S.U.C. cards

will admit members of the elec-
torate to the polls, where ballots
of the appropriate class colors will
be dispensed by members of the
Elections committee, explained
Peggy

J
Lee Robertson, chairman.

Army and Navy students possess-
ing the necessary A.S.U.C. mem-
bership card will be granted the
same voting privilege, she added.

Erstwhile campaigners must
keep their distance, Miss Robert-
son cautioned, emphasizing that
campaigning within 100 feet of the
polls for any candidate will result
in his disqualification.

Only the mark of the rubber
stamp will be counted as a valid
ballot, and any ballot with two
marks for the same office will not
be counted, she revealed. Students
in the various classes will vote for
class officers of the next higher
group.

Polls will close precisely at 3
p.m., at which time counting of
votes will begin. Under election
rules, candidates may send a rcp-
Yesentative to the counting. Miss
Robertson concluded.

olde voter gets to the bottom of
Burma Shave row he'll have a
headache, but he'll he on the right
path—to Kerckhoff.
As for the candidates — they

made the final round of the house
to house canvas last night with
especially impressive appearances
and especially beaming ads for
Pepsodent. This round, of course
followed Monday night's not-too-,
successful Nominations Assembly
when most of the candidates

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
All members of the Elections

committee must appear at the
polls today to work from 9 a.m.
to S p.m. In addition, all mem-
bers will report at S p.m. to
count ballots. No one is e^^-

eused.

promised many nothings and said
three-minutes worth before the
usual hundred sorority women
who turned out to back their
"sister."

After sipping many cokes in the
co-op and scraping off most of
the mayonnaise, this G.I. came to
this conclusion: no one of the
presidential candidates has the
majority of votes, because each has
the support of only a few groups
and, therefore, the next A.S.U.C.
chieftain won't be determined until
Friday's final balloting.. But let's

look at the candidates—and their
qualifications just for fun , . .

ALL-U KING
Henry Soubielle, perhaps the

best known and most mature (at
least in years) has headed the
All-U Sing committee, and some
would say he did a better job last
semester than this. A former
merchant marine, he has been
quite political in his speeches,
slanting them for the group he

(Continued on Page 4)

Foruiti ypholds. Debunks P.A.C. f
^

By Bill Stout
Outstanding for perhaps the most intelligent

and consistent questioning thus far seen on the
part of both audience and speakers, yesterday's
Student Open Forum on "The C.I.O, Political
Action Committee; Is It Good or Bad?" reached
a new high from the viewpoint of one who judg-
es by the quality of arguments.
The Forum was opened by Jerry O'Connor

who, in a down-to-earth collection of facts and
figures which he still managed to make both
coherent and interesting, upheld the merits of
the P.A.C. O'Connor presented the threefold
aims of the committee as explained by Sidney
Hillman while testifying l>efore the House com-
mittee investigating political campaign expen-
ditures.

Hillman, as quoted by O'Connor, e^cplained
that the purpose of this fresh, new force in
American politics expected to "bring the issues,
in understandable form, directly to the people,
turn out a large vote whether sympathetic to la-
bor or not. and five the voters a picture of the4r
xeprefenUUvtt' acMviiics through prvtenUtiott

of records of voting in the House and Senate.**
By these means does the P.A.C. intend to fight
reaction.

Grover Heyler, upholding the negative side of
the issue, seemed to have two basic objections to
the ^^.A.C. First, Heyler explained, the P.A.C.
is undesirable in that its activities do not follow
the rules and procedure of American politics es-
tablished through long years of democratic
practice, and in that it is headed by a few indi-
viduals having as their sole purpose the control
of great masses of voters. Heyler qualified this
last accusatk>n by declaring that candidates
picked by the P.A.C. are chosen without the ad-
vice and consultation of the rank and file of
C.I.O. members.
A subtle warning was given the audience by

Heyler when he said that as the P.A.C. is work-
ing to keep Dewey out of office and F.D.R. in,
why then if by some quirk of fate the Republi-
cans got In, one could hardly blame them for^tlo*

Ing something more than ignoring the ai;0.

\ - .

\
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IF THE SHOE FITS
KELLEMS LAUDS DEWEY
Note« and comments on the cur

f>ent presidential campaign will be
presented by Dr. Jesse R. Kellems,
candidate for Congress from the
16th district, to the Young Repub-
licans club when they meet tonight
at 7:45 ocjock in the Masonic
JiaH. '

Plans for celebration of "Dewey
Day^ will be under discussion in
the business nteeting after which
refreshments will be served to all

comers.

MASONS RELAX AT DANCE
Members of the Masonic Club,

friends, and prospective pledges of
the organization will join in danc-
ing to sweet and hot canned music
today betw^n 3 and 5 p.m. in the
y.W.C.A. building, 574 Hilgard.
Officer Masohs proi*esy an ade-
quate supply of refreshments.

COACHES SEE PROSPECTS
As Babe Horrell. Bronko Nagur-

Bki, and Ray Richards hold forth
on "U.C.L.A.'s FootbaU Piospects^
for 1944," the Bruin club, alumni
organization, will meet at the Uni-
versity club. 614 S. Hope street,
today at noon, announced £d Pot-
ter, chairman.
Ahimnl are invited to bring

friends and guests to the luncheon;
however, reservations must be
tndde in advance by calling the
Alumni office, BR. 2217L

SEMINAR WEIGHS IONS
Presenting the case of "Activa-

tion i^ergy of Ionic Substitution,**
Ernest Grunwald, graduate stu-
dent, will give a chemistry semi-
nar today at 4 p.m. in C.B. 125.

SCIENCE VIEWS RACISM
• Adding the empirical evidence of
scienoe to an issue which is be-
coming political, Dr. Harry Hoijer
of anthropology, will discuss rac-
ial mi^ures in "Anthropology and
the Modem World," tomorrow at
noon in P.B. 109 at a meeting of

the Physics club. The lecture is

open to the TJniversity public.

HAYDN ADVENTURES
An all-Haydn program will com-

pose the third in a series of re-
corded "Adventures in Music" to-
day at 1 p.m. in the Art Gallery,
irBr326

AmcMig the Haydn works pre-
sented will be '^Quartet in C major
'Emperor' Opus 76, number 3"; the
"Andante con Variazioni in F mi-
nor" for piano; and two excerpts
from "The Creation"—"The Heav-
ens Are Telling*' and "Achieved is

the Glorious Work."

C.S.P. PHILOSOPHIZES
Importance of the philosophy of

St. Augustine in the development
of modem democracy and social
progress will be weighed by Rev.
Eugene Burke, CJS.P., and faculty
members of the Catholic' univer-
sity, tomorrow at 3:45 pjn. at 840
Hilgard, when he discusses "St.
Augustine and the Modern World."
The meeting, sponsored by the

Newman club, is open .to all facul-
ty and students.

SWEATER-STUDENTS PAY
With the opening of the football

season just three days away, Rally
committee members must pay for
the sweaters in which they will, at
the games, appear official, today
between 9 and 11 a.m. in K.H. 311,
warned Warren Badger, commit-
tee chairman.

Official Notices
ENGLISH COMPRBHKNSIVB
The Comprehensive Final Ebcam-

ination in English will be given
in Royce hall 314 on September
27 from 2 to 4 p.m., and on Sep-
tember 28 from 2 to 5 p.m.

Franklia p. Rolfe,

^T \ Chairman,
-•"^ I>epartf»«nt of English.

\
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USTTERS A:ND SCIENCE
LOWER DIVISION

COUNSELING
Students in the College of Let-

ters and Science who will not have
attained upper division standing
by the end of this term must in-

terview counselors during the reg-
ular counseling period. Appoint-
ments must be made in the dean's
office, Adm. 232 during the week
beginning September 18.

E. L. iMwit^,'^
-i:^ -^ AssistMit ITpan

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
Students who were granted the

Associate in Arts degree in Febru-
ary 1944 and J<ine 1944 may call
for their diploma at the Informa-
tion window, Administration build-
ing. Registration certificate oi:

some kientification is necessary.
W C. Pomeroy,
Actiiig R«Ctetemr

MILITARY TRANSFRBS
Army or Navy transfers who

are fraternity members and who
wish to establish contact with
their chapters berk may do so at
the dean of undergraduates' office.

Earl J. BflRer
I>«an of UndergnUhMtes.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

Y.W.C.A. TRANSFER commit-
tee will meet today at 3 p.
m. in the Y.W.C.A. building.

WAR ROARD EXECUTIVE
conrunittee jneets today at 3

RED CROSS board will hold a
meeting today at 3 p.m. in
K.H. 311. :^

WESLEY club will have a din-
ner-meeting today at 6 p.m.
preceded by games at 5 p.m.
in R.C.B.

U.R.A. recreational activities
for today include:
Board meeting at 2 p.m. in—K.H. 220.

SwImmiMg from 6.30 to 8.30
p.m. with swimmers bring-
ing own suits and towels.
PnWIcity oonimitt«e meeting
at 3 p.m. in K.H. 220.

ALPHA LABfBDA DELTA
pledges will gather today at
noon in Adm. 223. "

A.WJB. ACTIVITY BANQUET
committee meets today at 4
p m. in K.H. 222.

UNIVERSITY BIBLE club will
convene today at 3 p.m. at

819 Manning, with Dick Hill-
is as speaker. ••

RALLY committee will hold a
meeting today a 3 p.m. in
K.H. 311.

PHILIA activities for today in-
clude:

CoifiijcIT meeting at ik>on in
K.H. 401.

Conapulsory open meeting for
all members at 3 p.m. in E.B.
145

TOMORROW -1

Y.W.C.A. GIRL RESERVES
will meet tomorrow at 2.30
p.m. in the lobby of Emerson
junk>r high school.

ifU PHI EPSILON will pr*^
sent a half-hour of recorded
music tomorrow from noon
to 12.30 p.m. in E.B. 320.

GRADUATE GUILD will not
meet tomorrow, but next
Thursday.

U.R.A. recreational badminton
will be offered tomorrow
from noon to 1 p.m. and 3 to
4 p.m. in W.P.E. 200.

ALL CLASS COUNCILS will
hold a joint meeting tomor-
row at 2 p.m. in the Men's
lounge.
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^HENRY SOUBIELLl
A.S.U.C. President

Introduction:
The new year prMiiises to be a

better year in every respect.
Greater numbers of students will
be Entering our portals, including
new students and many war vet-
erans. Our responsibilities to
them, particularly the War Veter-
ans, are to present a more wel-
come campus and to ease the tran-
sition for the veterans from war
to peace. I propose to have the
campus shake its enforced war
time lethargy and to advocate any
innovations or plans that will re-
sult in a better University.
I hereby propose:
1, To offer full and hearty cooper-

ation toward the War Veterans
association and to appoint one
veteran to work in conjunction
with Barney Atkinson, assist-

ant Dean of Undergraduates,
and with the Student Council.

2. To help eliminate racial preju-
dice by the instituting of group
discussions.

Sw To inaugurate a Welfare eon>
mittee as suggested by V.P.
Marion }:Iargrave under juris-

diction of O.C.B.
4. A "Fair Bruin" policy with a

council appointed to investigate
prevailing wage scales of stu-
dent co-op employees, library
employees, etc.

5. To endorse' all activities of
S.P.A.C.,ip(Student Public Af-
fairs Commission).
•> Election by Commission of

1 member to have aeat on
Student Council.

6u Advocation of continuance of
all R.C.B. activities because of
their constructive work in the
past.

a) strong support to be shown
toward all juvenile defin-
quent work and Hi-House
functions.

T. A resumption in lull <rf Bruin

-JOE MORHAIM
^.S.U.C. President

Declaration: Give the Honor
System a fair trial on campus.

Explanation: Not only has the
Honor System proven to be effec-
tive in eliminating cheating on
quizzes at Princeton, Cal, Stan-
ford and others, but it builds up
pride in the university, a trust in
your neighbor, and school spirit.

Declaration: Set-up an "Always-
Open Recreational Room."
Explanatkm: This "Rec Room"

would be open all day, every day.
In it would be a radio for news
and music, records, daily news-
papers, ping pong tables, lounge
chairs, etc.

Declaration: Work for a truly
elected Student Council to run
school affairs.

Explanation: At present only
half the Student Council is elect-
ed. The other half consists of
appointed members representing
special groups which are primarily
interested in . their own affairs.

As an example—the chairman of
the Forensics Board has a vote
on Student Council, yet actually
this vote represents the barest
handful <rf students. A five or
seven man non-partial board elect-

ed as Councitonen to which school
groups could pres«it their prob-
lems is a solution which most
other universities have reached.

Declaration: Encourage all

forms of creative activity on cam-
pus.

Explanation: U.C.L.A. has vast
amounts of talents—with no out-
let. As a first class university we

MARGARET COOPER
E^AS.U.C. President

should be able to support a literary
magazine, a student symphonic
orchestra, a student swing- band
to play at university affairs. More-

Declaration: Re-mobilize for the
war eff<Nrt.

Explanation: The knock • out
punches are still needed. Continue

- — all war work and activities at the
aoctal life, consisting of once- same speed and intensity as when
a-month All-U Smgs, more en- we first entered the war.
thusiastic Patio dance, better
rallies, and continuation of all

U.R.A. activities.

Conclusion

:

Finally, in respectfully submit-
ting my aims and views, my sup-
porters and I would like to see
the campus more united—united
in purpose and united in under-
standing with more people partici-
pating in student government and
with the ultimate realization of a
happier, friendlier campus for the
thousands of new and returning
students that will • register bere
in the very near future.

All U-Sing chairman
Past member War Kecreatlon
Board

Former Officer United States
Merchant Marine

Member Junior Council
Member A.M.S. Council
Company Commander, Reserve Of-

ficer Training Corps
Transfer from University of Cali-

fornia (Berkeley), 1941
Si^ma Nu (pledge)

—Campaign manager,
Larry Gallup

;

Dont
Forget

To Vote
Today

i_i

Declaration: Prepare now for
post-war problems which will face
both veterans and civilians.

Explanations: Set up a Student
War Veterans Office which will
report directly to the Student
Council on the problems that will
face returning servicemen.
Have an All-Departmental Con-

gress to plan for the post-war
Declaration: Strengthen U.C-

L.A. by having more people live

on campus.
Explanation: Back the "I" House

to the lin>it. Have a student
rally to prove that we really
want an **r* House—and soon.

Declaration: Stand for a Fifth
Freedom: The Freedom from rac-
ial discrimination.

DeclaratM>n: Bring the chem
majors, fure-meds, physicists, etc.,

into a more active school life by
planning affairs that will agree
with their filled schedules.

QualifkaHons
University Religious Conference

Student Board
Campus Theater
Bruin ct^unmist
Forensics board^
E>ebate team
Post War Discussion group
1st Place Oratory Winner Delta
Sigma Pi Western States Tour-|
nament

Editor student literary magazine
3 semesters Board of Directors
Robison Hall Co-op.
Student Forum

—Campaign manager
Xve](}« Seliber

\

To pronK>te interest in and un-
derstanding df all matters of gen-
eral student concern, I respect-
fully submit this platform to you,
the members of the Associated
Students of U.C.L.A.
1. Maintain and accelerate war
• work to meet the increasing
demands of a nation still at
war.

2. Establish the necessary ma-
chinery and organizatkMi for
facilitating the transition from
war to peace time activities.
a) Orientation of veterans.
b) Revised system of student

counselling.

1. Combined orientation as-
sembly and rally.

1. Individualized, continuous
contacting of new stu-
dents,

e) Social calendar designed es-
pecially for the integration
of all students: civilian, uni-
formed, and veteran.

d^ Student-Facu)ty relations.
1. Revival and expansion of

the Bruin Host.
2. Joint effort on current

can»pus issues.

3. Establish more fully and firmly
a Student Welfare Organiza-
tion.

a) Expansion of community
service.

1. Juvenile delinquency.
2. Student post-war housing.

W Permanent International
House committee,

e^ Permanent honor code com-
mittee.

4. Provide students with adequate
information concerning A.S.U.-
C.L.A. activities.

a) Regular presentation of re-
ports in the colunms of the
California Bruin by the
A.S.U.C.L.A, president or
any other student so desig-
nated.

\f) Regularly scheduled assem-
blies with all organization
heads to discuss current
campus problenM and activ-
ities.

Qualifications
Student Board of University Reli-
gious Conference
Executive Committee of Starlight
Tropicana

Head Counselor of IMiversity
Camp

Red Cross Campus Drive
Sawtelle Clubs Counselor
Eastside Juvenile Delinquency
Kappa Alpha Theta
Freshman Council
Sophomore Council
Junior Council
Red Cross Camp and Hospital

^^
^Campaign manager,

William Knauss

BOB )AFFIE
A.S.U.C. President

Preamble —^ _._i»-^ -

U.CJ^.A. is approaching a cru-
cial period. In the next few
semesters we may well see our
student body increased by hun-
dreds of returning men and wom-
en. Many of them will be former
^ruins; they will be looking for
the U.C.L.A. they knew in pre-war
days. Others will be new, seeking
to find a student body spirited,
active, enthusiastic. Neither of
these groups must be disappoint-
ed. May they, along with us,
recognize in U.C.L.A. those things
for which they look. With this
hope I present my platform.
1. Among the ideas which I would

advance as additions to our
present student body govern-
ment would be:

a) The establishment of the ai-

re a d y conceived Welfare
Board. This organization
will include efforts at wage
and hour regulation for
campus workers, methods to
incorporate all racial groups
on a true democratic basis,
expansion of student-faculty
relations, including improved
student counseling, and the
alleviation of youth prob-
lems in nearby communities.

b) Cooperation with our school
veterans organizations to
promote the noi*mal inclusion
of returning servicemen in-
to active student Kfe.

2. On the other hand already ex-
isting groups need continued
support. Among these are:
a) The War Board, whose un-

paralled work through the
Red Cross, bond sales, and
victory drives is well recog-
nized. Also, we must pro-
vide for the discontinuance
of certain activities and the
gradual converskm to peace-
time functioning.

b) The All-U Sings are excel-
lent sources of school spirit.

They must be improved and
made more frequent.

e) The International House
Project to be encouraged
and advanced.

d) OrienUtion. To cooperate
in every way in the orienta-
tion of freshmen and new
students to our campils»

:.-4

RAY BURNS
Head Yell Leader

The Cattforaia Bnrin received
no Hst af foaliflcatloBS from MUs
candidate.

\

Dont

Forget"
\

To Vote

Today

Tlie evidence indicates that in
the months ahead our student
body will grow larger, stronger,
more forceful. It is not incon-
ceivable that in the next few
months we shall see renewed ac-
tivity unequalled in all past years.
When these ''golden days" come
we must take advantage of them
to make U.C.L.A. a better school.

J'o meet this challenge, to continue
to mold a strong student body
government, to keep U.C.L.A. one
of the leading universities of
America, this is my platform.

Qualifications
Vice-president AMS
Chairman, Hi-House Recreational
Committee

Member Executive Council af
"International House**

Student Board. RCB V

Member Calvets \

Junior Council
Chairman, ToufK Welfare Com-
mittee

—Campaign manager.
Chuck Bailey

\

E. ). McCOVERN
Head Yell Leader

Qualifications

Freshmen class treasurer
Chairman soph-frosh brawl
A.M.S. show
Student counsellor

— VOTf TODAY —

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

\
m
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JUDY COLYER
A.S.U.C. Vice-president

As Vice-President of the Stu-
dent Body I would 'want to:

1. Aet as official hostess of the
student body.

2. Cooperate fully with Student
Council and attempt to repre-
sent all students fairly.

3. Advocate student participation
. in ALL campus activities.

a) Including military personnel
as well as civilians.

b) Cooperation of students and
faculty Jn planning Univer-
sity affairs.

4 Advance the idea of the Wel-
fare Committee in order that
both campus and off-campus
organizations will be coordi-
nated.

5. Expand the war program to
include every person on campus.
Only by complete interest of
the students in this plan and in

all activities suggested by stu-

dent leaders, will our Univer-
sity know real unity.

a) Further the plans for post-

war planning conferences of

student organizations.

6. Give full cooperation to the
preparations of the establish-

ment of an International House
on our campus.

7. Establishing of more and Im-
portant traditions, including the
Honor System.

Qualifications
Chi Omega
Vice-Chairmari of Red Crpss two

semesters v'

Chairman of Campus Displays tor

the Red Cross Drive
President of Freshman Club of
Y.W.C.A.

Chairman of Y.W.C.A, Program
Treasurer of Y.W.C.A.
Chairman of Membership Commis-

sion

Chairman of Registration for the
U.R.A. Conference

Treasurer of Phrateres
^ershey Council
Junior Council
Sophomore Council
Key and Scroll

Spur
Student Counselor
University Housing Committee
Rally Committee
Religious Conference Work
A.W.S. Committees

—Campaign manager
Jim Thayer '

-

— VOTE TODAY —

. >

JEAN BAU£R
A.S.U.C. Vice-president

There are many problems which
face the student body of U.C.L.A.
In order to have a successful year,
I believe the following items should
be given the utmost considera-
ti<Mi:

Greater unity and cooperation
between
a) Faculty and student!.—*
b) Organized and non-organized

groups.

c) Commuters and those liv-

ing on campus to be estab-
lished by more frequent and
informal social gatherings.

d) Various racial groups to be
established by full coopera-
tion with the International
House project.

e) Campus and community to
be established by {promotion
of Hi House in conjunction
with the juvenile delin<

quency program.
2. Orientation of newcomers to

U.C.L.A. should be improved bj
coordination of efforts.

a) Freshmen.
b) Transfer students.

c) Service men.
d) Returning veterans.

3. Continued expansion of _ activ-

ities to promote" greatef

participation in the wat
effort.

a) Tapping of all manpowei
resources available.

b) Post-war planning confer*

ences.

c) Building of the Veteran
Scholarship Fund.

4. Greater efficiency in manage-
ment of student affairs by
a) A training course for office

secretaries.

b) The encouragement of hon-

oraries and groups interest-

ed in student activities.

- tn addition to performing the

regular duties as official hostess

for the A.S.U.C, 1 would give

fullest attention to the above prob-

lems. .

Qualifications
Outstanding Spur of the Year
Award

California Club '

Chairman of Minute Maids
Chairman of Faculty Student Re-
lations committee
Chairman of A. W. S. Spinster's

Dance
Chairman of Women's personnel

for Hospitality House
Chairman of Service Committee
Chairman of houseparties for

Starlight Tropicana
TYeasurer of A. W. S.

Secretary of Y. W. C. A.
Vice-President of Freshman Oub
Advisor to Freshman Club
War Board . ^
A. W. S. Board ——---,
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Open Forum committee
Exchange committee
Rally committee
A. a U. C. Office secretary
War Board secretary
R. C. B. University Camp Drive
5th War Loan Central committee
Spurs
Key and Scroll

Class councils

Student counsellor
Pi Beta Phi .

—Campaign manager,
Bob Cooling

VIRGINIA ANDERSON
O.C.B. Chairrrmn

Organization Control Board was
created for the spe<^ific purpose of
coordinating campus organizations
with A .S. U. C. activities. Sinde
its formation other duties have
been assigned to the O. C. B. To
improve and to integrate the pres-
ent program of the Organization
Control Board, I propose the fol-

lowing suggestions: •

1. To improve upon the already
well - developed transportation
system by providing a definite
plan of communication be-
tween those offering rides and
those desiring rides.

2. To develop the functions of
the War Recreations Board
which is a part of the O. C. B.

3. To insure adequate represen-
tation on the Board, and to
give publicity to the Board's
activities so that the student
body may avail themselves of

the many facilities offered by
O. C. B.

4. To assure newly formed cam-
pus organizations prompt re-

cognition.

5. To aid all cihnpus organiza-
tions in obtaining adequate
support of their affairs by a
weir distributed social calen-
dar.

6. To offer the A.S.U.C. effi-

cient service by an adequate
staff and convenient hours.

With these proposals and othei
ideas, I hope to aid in developini
a Board of greater service to th€

University.

Qualifications
Member of O.C.B. Board
SpUr K-f^.

Member of Sophomore and Junio*
Councils. Vice-president of the
Junior class for the current
summer semester

Neophyte Council
Hi-House Committee
A.W.S. Committees ^
War Board Representative

\

•\^ ^

Alpha Gamma Delta
:^.—Campaign^manager,

Louis Wilenuui

ROSE KOUMJIAN
O.C.B. Chairman —

1. To be personally responsible to
the Student Council for recog-
nition and supervision of all

campus organizations.
a) To eliminate "red tope" in

recognition and supervision
of activities.

b) To be unbiased in regard to
size and' serength of certain
organizations in recognition
and supervision.

2. To cooperate with the Student
Council in coordination of or-
ganizations on campus in fur-
thering the war activities on
campus. I aim to urge further
accent on the war effort and
not to let the Student Council
slack in this effort because of
encouraging war news.

3. To keep an accurate record of

student activity cards *as de-
fined in the Constitution. This
has been abandoned at pres-

ent.

4. To maintain ^nd enlarge the
transportation service as pro-
vided under the present ar^
rangement.

5. To select only qualified and
experienced members for the
board itself and for appointive
board heads (eg. The War
Recreation Board and the Bu-

Qualifications
Two semesters on OCB Board in

charge of personnel
One semester on OCB in charge of

data cards
Two semesters as OCB secretary
Freshman Council
Sophomore Council
Junior Council
Publicity Committee for Junior
Prom

- AWS Board
Chairman of Christmas Philan-

thropy Committee
Chairman of Social Hour Commit-

tee

Chairman of Exchanges Com-
mittee

Chairman of Won^en's Week Sec-
retarial Conunittee

Pan-Hellenic Council
President of Delta Zeta Sorority
YWCA Member
Spurs
Senior Reporter on Daily Bruin
Women's Page

—Campaign manager,
Dean Witt

m
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ANITA CHESTER
A.W.S. President

Rather than just a pack of ideal-
istic dreams, I am basing my
qualifications for presidency ct
the Associated Women Students
on a platform of workable objec-
tives.

1. Monthly assemblies for the
women on campus featuring
outstanding personalities of both
U.C.L.A. and public distinction.

2. Establish a committee to work
on child welfare projects Sn
the community.

3. Re-vitalize the traditkm ef
Women's Week.

4. Expand the Faculty-Student
Relations Committee.

5. More joint meetings of all

A.W.S. committees so that the
students working on these c<wn-,

mittees will become better ac-
quainted with each other. This
I hope will foster a greater
feeling of unity among the
members of the organization.

6. Work in closer cooperation with
Wqx Board..

Qualificafions
Worked in A.W.S. for X) ree years
on numerous committees
. Hospitality Board
b. Hi-Jinx Committee
c. Freshman Teas Committee
d. Christmas Dance Committee
e. Office Committee
f. Publicity Committee
g. Red Cross Committee

Spurs
Key and Scroll

Copy Editor of the Southern Cam-
pus

Phrateres ^

Sophomore Council
Junior Council
Living Accommodations Commit-

tees

Y.W.C.A. Financial Drive
War Board Representative
Neophyte Council
International House Committee
News Bureau

—^Campaign Manager
Margaret Ramsey

Dottie
BRITT

A.W.S. President
Tiie California Bniin received

BO photograph, platform, or list

of qualifications from this ean-
didate.

PEEPING AGAIN...
(Continued from Page 1)

was addressing. He advocates more
spirit, more equal representation
of organizations.

MORE-HEIM
The second man on the ballot,

Joe Morhaim campaigned under
the banner of "New ideas, or I'm
not your man." He featured prom-
inently in debate, formal and in-

formal, is a member of R.C.B.,
has crusaded for a lite-^ary mag-
azine and written articles for the
Bruin. He proposes an elected
Council to eliminate some of the
disproportionate r e p r e sentation,

and has suggested a student swing
band, symphonic orchestra and
recreation room in Kerckhoff.

AIX>NE IN THE COOP
Surrounded by three males for

competition, Margaret Cooper,
Kappa Alpha Theta, represents
the usual .single fem«^e entry in

the race (although this year it

must be granted her activity list

doesn't rived her two predeces-

sors). In a soft-spoken, well-
modulated speech, she expounded
some political philosophy about
government needing "understand-
ing and deliberate action." She
advocates "humanics" as well as
"mechanics" in the future recon-
version of campus life. And she
would let the people know through
"regular reports in 'unedited' col-

umns of the Bruia.*'

CUP OF JAFFIE

Perhaps the guy most nearly
representing the old time frater-
nity candidate with his smooth
ways is red-headed Bob Jaffie,

Hi-House crusader and advocate
of less juvenile delinquency in

Westwood. He claims member-
ship on the inaugural committee
of the proposed Welfare board, de-
spite the fact that the board has
yet to be organized on campus.
A former serviceman also, he,

like -the other candidates advo-
cates a program fos veterans, but
Jaffie stresses (»ie point more than
any o| his opponent* • • • the com>'

ing need for reconversion from
war to peace.

As tough a race as last time,
though not on as high a level, the
vice-presidential aspirants fufnish
the most interesting inning for
this ole spectator. Besides being
especially pal-ly (some say they
conferred over their campaigns),
their qualifications are endless,

making the presidential entries

look like first-year men. If yott

(Continued on Page fi)
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PECCY PARSONS
U.R.A. President

1. Preparation for the future.

—a. Have men on campus take
an active part in U.RA. ac-
tivities. •

b. Develop an interest in those
students who are not ac-
quainted with the work of the

__ U.RA. __, _4 .

e. The U.R.A. program should
include special activities for
those who return from the
service and are unable to par-
ticipate in vigorous activity.

CORINNE SUBITH-
U.R.A. President

, X Board Meetings
a. S<Mne open meetings should
be held so that members of
the student body may see
how the U.R.A. is run, and
also make suggestions, —
Qualifications

Spurs
Spur of the year
President
Chairman of "Spur Spree**

Class Councils
Sophomore
Junior

U.R.A.
Recreationals
Chairman of "Ship-Rec" recrea-
tional

Recreational Conference
A.W.S.
Chairman of Activity Banquet
Committee

Planning Chairman of Campus
9Canteen Committee

Membe;* of board
Exchange Committee .

-
Orientation Committee
Hi-Jinx Committee
Christmas Philanthropy
Women's Week

A.S.U.C. Secretary
Freshman Club aflfthe Y.W.C.A.
Women's Physical Education Club
Red Cross Production Unit
Physical Education Major
Preparatory course in recreational

leadership
Pi Beta Phi

-—Campaign manager
Janet Comlossy

"The letters U.R.A., meaning
University Recreational Associa-
tion, stand for an organization in
which every student of the uni-
versity is a member. I feel it

should be stressed that recreation-
al does not mean only sports such
as volleyball or basketball but it

includes such activities as dancing,
bridge, ping-pong.

If elected to the office of Pres-
ident of the University Recreation-
al Association, I will devote my ef-
forts to:

1. Promoting a Recreational
Room in Kerckhoff Hall with
ping-pong tables, as well as tables
for chess, bridge, cards, which will
be open to all Servicemen, civilian
men and women.

2. Seeing that male representa-
tion is present in the U.R.A.
This representation might be ef-
fected by having men representa-
tives on the board and/or as co-
chairman to the various activities
for they are just as much a part
of the U.R.A.

3. Giving more Publicity as to
the publication of a schedule of
U.R.A. events.

4. Continuing the present activ-
ities and establishing other activi-
ties for the benefit and need of the
student body.

It will be your vote which will
help me in carrying out these
plans.

Qualifications
U.R.A.' Vice-President
Chairman of Badminton
Red Cross Production
Red Cross Canteen
Junior Council
Westminster Club
Masonic Club
Areme

,

Y.W.C.A.
P.E. Club
News Bureau
Alpha Gamma Delta

—Campaign manager
Bill Putnam

—MARILYN PERKINS
U.R.A. President

Would you hke:

1. Recreations of a different na-
ture, such as pre-game ralhes, pro-

gressive dances, and carnivals?

2. The continuation of "Swim-
ming Under the Stars'* ? •

3. The return of tennis, horse-
backriding, and all your favorite
;winter sports ?

4. To receive a permanent
plaque for intramural sports?

5. Men on the U.R.A. Board for
a complete student body represen-
tatiwi? . ---^^.t r

6. To know that recreation for
U.C.L.A. veterans has already
been planned and will be carried
through ?

Qualifications
Acting president of the URA
Member of the student executive

council

Former chairman of swinuning on
the URA Board

Member of Freshmen, Sophomore,
and Junior Councils

Former secretary of the YWCA
Member of the Physical Education
Club

Former OCB secretary
AWS Activity Banquet Committee
member (former)

—Campaign manager,
Sally Jones

CORDON CLEATOR
A. M.S. President

A DYING PEEP ...
(Continued from Page 4)

don't believe me look at page
three!

WORTH FIGHTING FOR?
Judy Colyer, Chi Omega, with

blondish appeal and a string of
"Y" activities has also strayed
.to Kerckhoff for Red Cross duties
and committee work. Her appeal
Monday was based on the tradi-
tions that former Bruins are fight-
ing for and prospective Buuins are
looking forward to. Just what
traditions were not mentioned, but
she is known for organizational
ability and this might make up
for her lack of specification.

A PRINCESS, A CASTLE
Vivacious Jean Bauer, Pi Beta

Phi, has equal pulchritudinous
appeal, though publicly slightly
hampered by a monotonous, poor-
ly-modulated speaking voice. Pro-
posing better student government
via a fairy-tale told in a simple
way, Miss Bauer advocated unity
and ^ better governmental founda-
tion. She holds a great deal of
popularity in the many groups in
which she has been active—"Y,"
A.W.S., etc., and like Miss Colyer
has done extra-curricular work
throughout her collegiate career.

AOK OF NO-DYNAMICS
Since neither of the O.C.B. can-

to bring that office out of its pres-
ent defunct state, it is difficult to
dissect the aspirants for what-
used-to-be a powerful post.

Alpha Gamma Delta Virginia
Anderson has been in charge of
the social calendar and has been
a secretary there. She'll continue
the transportation service, recruit
a staff, and revive the War Rec-
reation board (long since dropped
by the wayside). Her strength lies
in the backing of her politically-
minded sorority sisters.

Promising to return the office to
its regular six-hour day with the
best of service, Rose Koumjian,
Delta Zeta, has been around a
while, and in the O.C.B. as head
of the secretaries. A retiring type
of individual. Miss Koumjian would
probably be efficient. She pro-
poses unbiased recognitfon of or-
ganizations, less red-tape, etc. It
is interesting to note, however,
that both candidates failed to
mention the Constitutk)n, or its re-
vision of obsolete sections -from
which, past O.C.B. chairmen have
derived their strength.

LXTS GO GANG
Both candidates fairly overflow-

ing with spirit in their Royce hall
demonstrations, this rooter would
bet on "Don't be Stubborn vote for

didates is rea^y dynamic enough in the limelight man than oijpo-lyear.

nent Ray Bums, recently appoint-
ed assistant yell leader.
For some reason attracting a

few activity babes, the U.R.A.
presidency has drawn more talent
this year than when I was a
civilian. All promising to lure
men into their board meetings and
activities, the candidates would
continue a similar U.R.A. program
as at present.

RECREATION
Peggy Parsons, Pi Beta Phi, to

this Sarge's knowledge has done
little in regard to U.R.A., but has
tteen prominent in Spurs, "Y," and
A.W.S. Alpha Gamraa Delta Co-
rinne Subith, has only recently
visited K.H., but has served as
U.R.A. vice-president and chair-
man of the badminton committee.
Promising a continued program of
starlight swimming and patio
dances, initiated this term, cur-
rent U.R.A. presidential appointee
Marilyn Perkins, Kappa Alpha
Theta would base her program
around "you" and. your interests.
And now unless something in-

teresting turns up after the Elec-
tions committee becomes bleary-
eyed tonight ye old peeper will
bid one and^all a fond farewell
for the 1944 season. Don't forget
to vote! May the best man win.

McGovem,'* since E.J. has been See ya through the peephole »ext

Probably never before in the
history of U.C.L.A. has the candi-
date for A.M.S. been faced with
such a task as he is today. I speak
of the men who are now leaving
the battlefields to return to
school. Most of us are familiar
with the G I Bill of Rights passed
by Congress. In this bill there
are provisions for men to return to
their education at the expense of
the Govt. This means that in this
next year and for years to come
UCLA will see hundreds of our
former students return to the
classrooms. Not only will there
be men who have had previous col-
lege training but men who before
could not afford the luxury of an
education. The problems of these
men will be many. And we stu-
dents that will be here when they
return will have to adjust our-
selves to them, as well as they to
us. College life will be dull com-
pared to the battlefronts of Eur-
ope and the rest of the world.
These men are leaving an organi-
zation where team work accom-
plished their goal. And that's just
what we must have ready for
thrtn when they return. Not only
must this be in the class-room, but
on the field, in our social functions
and in the houses that these men
will live.

And so with this in mind I pro-
pose three things:

First—A committee to receive
these men, each and every one of
them as they enter the Campus. A
committee ccmiposed of faculty
members from each college and
men who have already received
help from the govt. These men
will advise them on their course
and help them to become orien-
tated.

Second—A Housing Committee,
It will be their job to place these
men in houses the moment they
arrive. Not only in Frat. houses
but in Cooperatives, YMCA's and
anything else we can lay our
hands on even if we have to lease
every Apt. House in the radius of
a mile from the Campus.
Third—A social committee. This

committee will put on and run the
affairs that will give these men a
chance to let ^heir hair down. If
you think that Joe College is loud,
or has been in past years wait till

thes men get back. There will have
to be bigger and better men's weeks.
Smokers, dances, and rallys, to re-
lieve the men of study to which
they wiH not be used to. We must
work hand in hand with our ath-
letic department. Get the men in-
terested in sports and build
UCLA's teams better than any
college in the United States. We
can start that right now by back-
ing our rally committee and sup-
porting our team, with every man
on campus. Already we have in
the College some hi^dred and
fifty x-servicemen who are meet-
ing and tt:ying to face thes^ prob-
lems. We, you and I, can help
thorn, and we must. It is not only
our duty but our pleasure.

Qualifications
X Navy man
3rd class signal man
Honorably discharged (medical)
IH yrs. at San Diego State
1 year at U.C.L.A.
High soph.—Bus. Ad. major
House manager of Zeta Psi
629 Gayley—just opened first of
month

Native CfcMf.

Vice Pre*, of U.CJLA, Vefi org.

JACK PORTER . '
••'-

-*^— A.M.S. President "

Purpose: In its present form,
the A.M.S. is practically non-ex-
istent as regards to iu functions
and services of previous years.
With the large numbers of service-
men, civilians, and returning vet-
erans on campus, the A.M.S. could
and should, with competent lead-,
ership, return to its former, posi-
tion of importance as representa-
tive of U.C.L.A. men.

With this aim, the rejuvenation
of A.M.S., I submit the following
platform:

1. Reestablishment of the im-
portant men's organizations om
campus.

a. Cal Men.

b. Blue "C and Circle "C*.
c. Men's Athletic Board.

2. Re-establishment of U.C.L.A,
men's traditions including Men's
Week and the Varsity Show.

3. Closer liaison with and as-
sistance to the Dean of Under-
graduates in regards to the war-
time problems facing men's living
groups and fraternities.

4. Expansion of Welfare Com-
mittee now operating under the
A.M.S., and continuance of the
Juvenile Programs in Sawtelle and
East Los Angeles.

5. Increased activity in men's
social events with the purpose of
building greater unity among U.C.
L.A. men, servicemen and civil-
ians.

6. Intelligent assistance to all
returning servicemen in their re-
adjustment to university life.

Qualifications
Junior Class Treasurer
Charter member and present Sec-
retary-Treasurer of the University

of California Veterans Organiza-
tion (C.V.'s).

Varsity Baseball Letterman, 1944
Members of Blue "C"
Smoker Committee
Beta Theta Pi

— VOTE TODAY —

Dont

Forget

To Vote

Today

-

BRUINS
- Siay Ahead of the Time$

Lesrn to 'fly now and prepare yoor-
seJf for unlimited post-war flying

opportunities.

LONE PINE AIRPpR^ now of-
fers flight Instruction for civilian

private and comnr>ercial licenses.

Fiirfffcer InfennatiMi CRMtvi^v l-ffOI

r'

\
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Eruin ElcYcn Heady to Holl Against Trojans

READY TO ROLL

—

ts the Bruin eleven that will probably open
the "big game" Saturday against Southern California. The
forward wall is from left to right: Russ Tausheck. end; Chuck
Vaoatta. tackle; )ohn SinrK>ns. guard; Jack Watts, guard; Don

Paul, center; Herb Boom, tackle; and Bob Wheeler erKl The
backfield is Cal Rossi, right half; Jack Myers, fullback; Jack
Boyd, left half; and BoB Waterfield, quarterback

Sports Ghat
WMi Chet SobMy

.

ing himself to p*rtk:ip«te in the
S.C.-U.C.L.A. classic.

Of I*tc. nmch emmtrm^r^THj Ium

Kmgr Football has once ai:ain spread its unavoidable
fever around the Bruin campus as hopes for a grid victory
over Troy continued to soar all thru this week. And for
a good reason too, since reports last week showed that
the El Toro Marines, after being waxed recently by our
varsity eleven. Observers pres-
ent at the Marine 13-12 debacle
said they could notice little im-
provement on the part of E:1 Toro..

which tends to give the Bniins at| been coitered around tke tradfr-
least a psychological edge for the
Saturday conference opener at the
Cbliseinn.

The Spring Street Gamboleers
as wen as local sport scribes are
Iboiting even money on the clas-

sic. Considering that the West-
wood boys have annnaHy been
Fated on the short end of 5 or
10 to 1 odds, this Is very signi-

ficant. We parttcnlarly Ilfce t|»e This topic was cKs<?ussed by the
spirit of such a gent as Al Wolf [annual Troy-Bruin Football Din-
•f the Times who picks the Hor-
reil-Richards-Nagurskl outfit to
bowl over all college opposition

^-Southern Cal, California, St.

Mary's and the College of the
Paeifio—and* to make It hot,

maybe too hot for March Ft^d,
San Diego Navy, Alameda Coast
Guard, and St. Mary's Pre-
night.

Chief among Bruin football stars

Is the leader of the varsity squad
and co-captain, Bob Waterfield,

big gun of the revitalized Horrell-

men. Bob always could outplay
any opponent when it came to

punting, kicking, and play calling,

but today he has under his belt the
benefit, of years of experience plus

the hard training he had to under-
go at Fort Benning, and the re-

sult should add up to the greatest

QB on the coast this year.

SMITH JOINS SQUAD
Strengthening the already pow-

erful left halfback spot, Vic Smith,

an outstanding member of the 1942
Rose Bowl game, arrived last

week to bolster the backfield.

Smith will probably team with
Johnny Roesch, Jack Boyd, and
Brooks Biddle to share bench-

wanning honors since so many
capable men are vicing tor this

position.

TTie best news of the week
eotnes from the return of some of

•ome oi the Bruin mainstays from

the casualty list. Don Paul, star

Bruin pivot man, who was out last

week wfth a broken toe, surprised

everyone by recovering two weeks

etiter tbaa expected^ thus enabl-i

tioaal S.C.-U.CX^ Victory Bell
The Ben haa heea awarded dar-
ing the past few years to tlie

wiaaer of tke aaaual grid tlH
hetwaea the two rivals. The
gaane which la decisive in flaal

Judgment of who will retain tlike

BeU mtil the foDowing year is

of the encore on Novens-

ner last week, which Sid Hoskins,
TVojan sports editor, and I, at-

tended.

IN RE BELL
Evidently slightly peeved with

what he considered poor U.C.I^A.
sportsmanship. Dean Baker, head
of the S.C. delegation, expressed
dissatisfaction with the manner in

which some eager Bruin patriots

attempted to "lift ' the V-BeU, and
finding it too hot to handle dump-
ed K in an ash can in back of

the girls' dormitory. Let's try to
take it away legally this year,

h-xn-m-?

Ale^ disevBsed la the afler^

dinaer roondt^lc was the nnan-

nev af conduct should Oennany
decide ta surrender while the
*l>lg gaase** la tai fall awtasg.

One of the representatives of

the Bruin students offered a 15
n>inute cassation of hostilities be-

tween Westwood and Figueroa,
while an S.C. student, definitely

endowed with an overabundance
of gray matter, suggested that 5
minutes would be sufficient.

ENTER BILL SPAULDINO
Seeing that a rift had develcH^ed

between the peace-loving repre-

sentatives, the S.C. moderator call-

ed upon good old philosophizing
Bill Spaulding.

"Bill," said Professor Wlllet,

'Svhat would you suggest in the
event of German collapse during
the gamer* •nVell,** said Bill

thoughtfully, '*I'd let them tur-

render."
•» von TODAY —

'3A' Meefs 'S\
'4' Baffles '3B'

in Soffball
The feature games of the entire

Navy intramural softball season
are set for this evening when the
undefeated teams of *^A*' and "5"

meet to decide the American
League championships, and "3B"
puts its unsullied record in the
National League on the block
against wice beaten "4."

"3A ' and "5" have the two best
teams now playing softball, and
both teams have been eagerly
awaiting the chance to determine
which nine will prove the better,
and thus earn a position in the
league playoffs.

KEARSLET TOPS
In Don Kearsley, House 5 has

the best moundsman in the two
circuits, and Cal Rossi holds a
similar position among the first

basemen.
The rest of the team is well bal-

anced with no weak links appar-
ent. However, most observers
feel that they lack the all-around
hitting and fielding strength pos-
sessed by "3."

-3A" has the best infield in the
circuit plus a whale of a shon(-
fielder. Bob Fischer, who covers
lots of ground and makes nrwiny

hard chances seem easy. Roy Er-
win is a very capable chucker, and
just two weeks ago hurled a per-
fect game. Hitting is consistent,
and is often forthcoming at the
right times.

SB FAVORED
**3B" is favored to win the Na-

tional League bunting because of
a well rounded fielding team plus
Norman Brlnkmeyer, the league's
ace chucker. ••3B'* doesn't have
too much batting punch, but this

shouldn't be too rough on them, as
"4" doesn't have a topnotch jMtch-
er.

/
**4** boasts a team that is cap-

able of rising to great heights on
occasions and this might be the
evening. Bob Havenner at third.

Holly Langer at second, and Fred
Parkins at the initial sack, are
three of the best infielders in the
play, but "4" is minus a shortstop
as neither Bob Jacobson or *'Doc"
Amett will be available.

— VOTE TOOAY —

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

being a rest day. Managing the
team this term are Si Schnitzer
and Ray Kahn. *

SMiufUifs

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cagemeit Win Praise
»

in Practice Workouts
by Wesley Lutzker

Fall basketball practice is now in full swing: and already-
several cage aspirants have shown enough ability to catch
coach Wilbur Johns' eye.
Mentor Johns is continuing his

daily drills on fundamentals and
is also giving each man a chance
to scrimmage each day. Letter-
man center Dick Hough has been
absent from the last few sessions
because of a bad cold and rangy
Bill O'Neill and Stan Perkins have
been alteriiating at the pivot posi-
tion.

ARNOLD, ENOLUND
Navy men Bob Arnold and

George Englund and discharged
veteran Jack Porter, pitcher on
the Bruin baseball team, have been
sparkling at the guard spots dur-
ing the practice. Frank Freriks,
another ace horsehide chucker, has
looked good at forward.

All Coast guard Bill Rankin
seems headed for another great
season. The NROTC giant has
been hustling like a freshman in

an effort to get into top shape.
NOT AT PEAK
Although veteran forward Hal

Michaels looks good among the
predominately inexperienced hoop-
sters it appears that his night-
shift job leaves him pretty tired.

Hal intends to quit this job dur-
ing the regular season and should
improve over his last year's per-
formance.

Drills continue on the four-day-
a-week schedule with Tliursday
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED
BUSBOT FOR XYBKIlfO MBALB OM^.
ctood WMM. Cttii AR-a7a9a.

APARTBIENT WANTED
S WOUBN 8TUI>I:nts want to share
ap«rtm«ni . or room near UnlTerally. Olili
B-S7B4S mtUx ft p.m.

WANTED
OIRL to ahar* larely hoaic and h«lp
high school girl keep houee. No ex-
penses. Writ* for appointment. Lcihs
Shelby. IMl lialcdm, Los Angeles 84.

BOARD * ^OOM — or •partment for
woman stttdont A 3>4 rr. old son <lift

nursory school durtng day). Phone
Banta Moalca SMlt.

PORTABUi TTPBW&rnpR ht
tlon. An-30S01. T^tT"
A. B. Pronor.

LQgT
BROWIf SPIRAL NOTBBOOK^Oontallnlng

paych. and logic noioa. Please noUfy
Rodger Lo.we. AR-se7S9. Reward.

STOLEN

f I KOiE AVt
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scon from equipment cAge. Zf samo Ao«
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CALtf ORNI A BRUIN

Bruins Set for
Page Sevitn

Spe<
by Ai Frankc.

// ever a game figured to he
SO-50, it is the big game betxoeen
the BruinB and Trojans Saturday
at the Coliseum. Let's take a
look at the teams, and see if the
game doesn't dope out as close
as the Siamese twins.
Troy is putting forth an, entire-

ly veteran backfield, composed
of three first stringers from 19^8,
plus a converted end, Gordon
Oray, who may well be the best
hack at Troy. It would seem
that virtually the same hacks
who ran toOd over Washington
in the Rose Bowl would be rated
higher than any opposition team.

BACKFIELD EDGE
However, such isn't the case

and it appears as if U.CJ^.A. en-
joys an edge in the secondary.
Despite Jim Hardy's habit of play-
ing over his head when the "chips
are doum," he can't match the
brilliant passing, kicking, ball
handling, and field generalship
of Bob Waterfield, the Bruin
quarterback.

Cardan Grmy, wka U JtU-Am^r-
iemn timber, tmmtt be given m
sliMht edge aver fati, ahifty, Cal
Rani, the Bruin right half. In

time ImH half,
is as

erg

•«

thay eatma. Hamaaar, tka Brmimm
hawm tkrae tapnaSch taHbaeks,
Jekmmy Haeaek, Jack Boyd, and
rU Smkk, aU leuarmtam. AU tka
memhers •/ this tria are OMeal-
lemt players, mad if ama imCt

" Caath, Baba HarraU earn

FULLBACK BATTLE
Jack Myers and Jerry Shipkey

loom as two of the finest fullback
proepects to hit the Westwood
campus in many seasons. Both
men are "heW* on wheels when it

comes to shredding a line, and
they are equaUy adept at smack-
ing down amy bail carriers who
get throtigh the Una. Duane
Whitehead, B.C.'s starting futt-
back, is a great blocker, a hard
rumner, en^d a capable defensive
player. In addUion Jeff Cravath
has capable fullback reserves in
Pat West, from Georgia, a tnas
who starred for Colorado in 194S

Am Faml, ike BrwUnt* eemtar,

im the meet mltk the pLa-

af Waskimgtam's
hmt Rmus Amtlas,

af mmsde, is wary
t^igkiy regarded Oi SjC
STBONC GUARDS
John McGinn, a converted Att-

Rocky Moumtain cekter from Col-
orado CoUe^ is reported to he
a 1>earcat" at g%iard ujhile Joe

veay »trmng tm defanse^ and ag-
gremmve, whUa Simans, 190
pound AU^ity guard from Uni
Hi, has shoufn esceellent ofl-

around mhility in practice.

Troy rates an edge at tackle
with two of the best men in the
country, John Ferraro and Earl
Audet, filling the positions. Far-
raro, tSS pound star, is a con-
tender for national honors, while
21,5 pound Audet, the nation's top
•hot putter, is a mighty mean
man for any opponent to handle.
Marshall Romer and mammoth
S ft. 7 in., 285 pound John Pehar
from Notre Dame, are also very
capable tackles.

U.C.L.A. TACKLES COOD
Leiterman Chuck Vanatta nnd

Harb Boom, mn AU-Staia lad
from Ariaama^ wiU praeida plenty
•fappaeitian at. tmckU. fdaitker
•fr «« shaaad araumd by the
gtamt, expariemead El Tara play
«r«, Mtf the SX. tackles wiU have
to Uve up to their reputation* ta
outplay them,
Troy has two experienced flank-

men in lettermen Don Hardy and
Jim Callanan. Hardy can be ex-
pected to snag w^any aerials from
hts brother, Jim, while Callanan
«« only fair on the offense, but is
rough to get around on defense
Buss Tausheck^ € ft. 4 in., tis

pound transfer from CaUfomia,
*«« given every indication of be-
ing one of the finest ends on the
coast. Hank Sheller and Bob
Wheeler, tu>o netocomers to Bruin
football, are very fast and eg-
<>Ment pass snaggers at the other
fksnk. The ends loom even.

If you agree with us, you can
e that the spirit shotvn by the

teams and their folUnoers, plus
the breaks wiU likely determine
the outcome of the Nation's No.
1 Feature Game this Saturday at
the Ooiiseufti. •

N_

ig Game
Bruin Eleven Improves^

I

Through Constant Drill

f
r.'i

BRUIN NETTERS
WIN MATCHES

xii *.fle oeaz oi anape after three weeks' practice theBruin eleven has been pronounced fit and ready for thei?^best performance against the strong Soutliern California-

'

grid machine Saturday, Gk>ach
Babe Horrell stated.
The "Babe" is satisfied that hte

boys are ready to prove their abil-
ity in the Coliseum greensward,
and the Bruin mentor is highly--
confident of victory, although nat^--
urally he would give no definite
prediction as to the outcome.
*SHAIIP EDGE'
Practice the last two days has

showed that the team is just about
worked to a "sharp edge** for the
game. Everything has worked
well for the main, and all the lat-
est plays are being smoothly pol-
ished up for the unveiling against
Troy.
The team is in good physical .

condition and every man should
be ready to go at full steam Sat-
urday. Don Paul, big center, is
back in the fold after being out
for 10 days because of a sprained
toe. It was earlier reported that
Paul's toe was broken, but addi-
tional X-rays showed otherwise^
much to the relief of Bruin fans.

ROSSI. EOESCH SACK
Cal Rossi was back at practice

last night after being out for « -

couple of days because of a bruise.
John Roesch, who had a little
touch of the flu the past few 'days,
will also be ready to go at full
speed.

AH the other men are reported :

to be in the pink and l>arrif« fur-
ther injunes, the UCLAns will be
at top strength against Troy.
Coach Horrell and his assistants,

backfield mentor Nagurski and

Three Bruin netnien advanced
to the Quarter final round of the
Southern California tennis chaoi-
P^nships by virtue of wing last

Kenny
Vofed

stall, huge 215 pound lad, is a
mighty potent customer m filling
the other guard berth.

But, they*n get aB the fight
ikey tan m»k for In the pertont
af Jack Wattt mnd John Simons,
fke stramg laeal guard mm.
Wutu, 21S pounds af
football player, is expert

The doubles eombine of Vin F^
tre, top Bruin racquet swinger,
and Ken Nk^hols defeated Spefl-
man and Jager. S-l, 5-7. e-l, to
gain a place in the round of 16
against the top seeded team of
•*Pancho** Segura and Bin Tklbert.
However, both boys went down

to defeat in the singles play. NkA-
ols kMing to JAck Knoneyer 6-2,
6-2. and Fotre bowing to Morey
Lewis, municipal efaampkm, 6-3,
3-6. 0-6 in a hard fought match.
Art Leiba trounced Kelly Star

6-1. 7-5 to gain a berth in the jim-
ior quarter final play. Leiba's next
opponent wil Ibe second ranked
John Shea. Martin Veselich, for-
mer Glendale High star, was also
foroed to default his match.

Buy More War
^ Bonds.

WasMnqfon
Top Player

ItAY RICHARDS--«rufn line coach, smiles, confident that hischarges w.l turn in their best performance against thfep^
^^tch^^^L^JZi'^'^'^ ««»tor Nagurski andtopnotch Imemen, and m «mprov.ng the pUy of veterans. line foreman Richards have been
-^ ~

""
leasing up on the team in practice.
No heavy drill was engaged in
Monday or Tuesday, and no i^ally
hard work is planned for today.
Tomorrow, probably only a light
brushing-up drill will be in order.

8TARTINO TKAM
Ooach Horrell hasn't definitely

indk»ted the team that will sUrt,
but it win probably be the same
eleven pictured ofi the page. Poe-
sible changes auy be Hank Shel-
ler at end in place of Wheeler,
Roesch or Smith at the openii«
left half post, or Shipkey at the
fuHl>ack position.

^>irit is one thing that could be
improved, but with the student
body's starting to warm up to the
task, this problem should be solved
by game time.

A plurality qf tlie squads and
coaching staffs of the Los Ange-
les Wildcats and Los Angeles Mi»-
tangs voted Kenny-~Washingt<m,
oirrently playing for the San

cent; Sammy Baugh, « per cent,
Don Hutson. 7 per cent; Frankie
Alberts. 5 per cent; Dutch Clark,

5 per oent; Whizaer White, 5 per

f«Sfir^,.*illi^'^- f t'«J«^«'««« =e"t; R«J Grange, 3 per cent. Thelootoall player ever to ner«nrm ^t« «^fKot. Kn «-»« * ^« ^ -_football player ever to perform on
the American gridiron.
Even before it was known that

Washington would play this year
the former U.CI^A. all-Americaii
polled as many votes as his doe-
est two rivals oonnbined. The ¥ot-mg was as follows:
Kenny Washington, 16

other 50 per oent of the votes was
divided amon gthe following:
Bronko Nagurski, Sid Luck-

man, Chris Cagle, Ernie Smith,
Bobby Grayson. Bruce Smtih. Pug
Rentner, Tommy Hewitt. Tbm
Harmon. Ken Strong, Mel Kein.
Danny Fortntan and l/arsfaaU
Goldberg.

ALL-U-SINC, RALLY,
RECREATIONAL

•I*

• 8:00 ToreWight Rally -

* 9:00- I2.-00 Dance on Jan$$
Dale Cross' Bilfmore Band

-^JhHO - 9: 1 5 Double Serpentine . .

* Presentation of the Football Team'

* Election Returns Announced

_ * Songs and Yells led by Frank Foellmer

FRIDAY SSn.M, 1944
CoffM Shop will bco^M fram

4:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M. to fewv^ «ff^«mf>«i ^tmSMh
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Editoria ls

The Reason Wky
Every year about this time as the old song goes the

editor gets out the trusty typewriter and pounds out an
editorial designed to shame, students into voting or to in-

_spire them to yot& with phrases i:>tburning patriotism—rhuL
we still have only a fifth of the campus casting ballots.

It may be that while innumerable people have written
reams about the subject and as many others have contrib-
uted to the chain of spoken words, no one has yet bothered
to tell these students what they will get out of it—beyond
a nice feeling that they are contributing to the exercise of
democracy. u' \- ; •.

Just why is It that so few people do vote? Of course,
the ones who do are Kerckhoff people and members of the
org element who realize they have something to gain by
voting. There are also groups of non-org students wlx) want
to look out for their own best interests as they see them
in student governrnent. But the great majority seem to
feel they have no stakes whatsoever in the contest.

That*s where fhey*re wrong. No matter how far a
ifltidenf may be from politics or activities on this campus,
some part of his well-being is inexorably tied up with what
happens in the annual elections.

Suppose there is a science major of some klr>d whose
lab work takes up. pretty nearly all his time. Perhaps living
In the Westwood area, which has few recreational facilities,

the only place where he can find fun and relaxation is at
U.R.A. recreationals. It must be to his advantage to see
that he has U.R.A. officers who will provide the entertain-
ment and facilities he wants.

Then again there might be a returned veteran who
feels that he and the others like him have problems entirely
different from those of the average civilian student. Is it

not Important for him to help elect an A.S.U.C. president
who is interested In attacking those problems? , . ^ .

What about the students with housing and transpor-
tation problems, who are concerned with racial discrimina-
tion on this campus, who are interested in social welfare,
who would like to see a collegiate spirit returned to the
campus? They are forced, whether they wo«ild be or not,
to depend in large part upon their student government for
•Mistance.

Some candidates will have platforms with proposals
appealing vaguely to everybody, some will take a very few
of the major problems they feel U.C.L.A. faces today and
will suggest' remedies.

;

It has been noticeable that the personal element has
always taken the lead on college campuses. But platforms
needn't Le just a matter of formality. They are a promise
to the students of work to be accomplished in office. It

Is entirely up to the students to elect the candidate with
the most down^^^to-earth promises and the best chance of
seeing them fulfilled, and then it is up to every student to
see that the promises made aren't forgotten.

It's been an old American custom for many genera-
tions to gripe about the way government Is handled but
to refuse to roll up one's sleeves and pitch right in to clean
up the situation. It's about time college campuses gave
that Idea the death-blow.

The lifts of qualifications and the platforms of all

candidates for major offices appear on pages 3, 4 and 5 of
today's Bruin. When you get a moment why don't you
take a look at them and see what's In it for you?

IDLE NOTES
on a busy ntan

For Men OnIy_
Dear Editor: * V

"And
them.-

a little child shall lead

by Bill Stout

» • »
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I feel that there should be some
personal thanks extended to our
two "ex-world champion" wrestl-
ers, Coach Ray Richards and
Coach Bronko Nagurski and to the
"ex-Madison Square" champions.
Coach Mike O'Gara and George
Latka. for their outstanding per-
formance at the Men's Varsity
Stag' last Wednesday night. Sep-
tember 13th. I know that those
who saw the show will agree that
they were really terrific and that
th^ show would not have been
complete without them.
The mystery which surrounded

the two suspicious looking char-
acters who sat high up on the
northern bleachers with their hats
on during the entire performance
has now been solved. Yes. they
were women, both of whom have
been identified and thoroughly
reprimanded. A committee has
already been formed under the ti-

tle of "No More Women at the
Varsity Stags" and at the next
stag we*ll make doubly sure that
no females of any make or model
get within shouting distance of
the gym.
Many thanks to those who did

have part in putting on this show.
~ Don Hitchcock,

A.S.TTO.L.A. Pres,

Easy Money
Dear Editor:

If the person who found a sil-

ver-handled pocket knife near the
Physics building or on the parking
lot would return it to the loser, it

would be appreciated. This knife
was lost about September 12,

while a group of army men were
working on the weather research
project which is located in P.B.
208.

It may be turned in at P.B. 208
or the Army Weather Station, and
the finder should be sure to
claim the reward.

Lit. «L. B. Leopold

just Wondering
Dear Editor:

This isn't a growl. On the oth-
er hand, it's nothing to grin about.
It's just something I've been won-
dering.

Yesterday I asked a fellow
Uclan "Well, who're you going to
vote for?" She replied, "When
it comes to a choice between
Roosevelt and Dewey—" "No. no."
I said, * 'i mean for A.S.U.C.L.A.
president."

"Oh, I hadn't thought about it.

Who's running?"
And that wasn't the first re-

ply of its kind. Answers varied
from "Sure, I'm going to vote
In the national election, but I

don't know these kids!" all the
way down to ''who the devil

cares?"
I can't understand what they're

voting for in the national election
if they "can't be bothered" with
"local stuff." Isn't a college elec-

tion significant? Doesn't a col-

lege election mean a little hunk
of democracy? (Sure. I can hear
the skeptics—"Nah, it's just the
same sort of- dirty politics as the
national campaigns — nothing
democratic about it—it's pull!")

Just last week, the very boy
who says "Who the devil

cares?" walked up Kerckhoff
steps late in the afternoon and
remarked "This place is as dead
as m doornail; no one ^ere after

three o'clock—talk about college

spirit!"—Should he talk about
college spirit . . . ?

Perhaps the candidates ar^i't

well-known enough. Or perhaps
the Bruin doesn't give enough
space to voting news; maybe you
should list the favorite colors, pet
peeves, and reactions-to-roller-

coasters of the candidates to ac-
quaint the student body with their

leaders. Maybe you should tell

what Jaffie, Morhaim, Soubielle

and Cooper had for breakfast a
month ago tomorrow, so the
sleepy-heads will oomprehend the
issues.

Every time Tom Dewey makes
one of those speeches in which ^py_P'*<^"^»*^
exuberantly refers to his vigorous
youth, we expect him to rip open
his shirt, swing joyously from the
nearest chandelier, and let out
with a Tarzan-like yell.

^ In days of old when the admin-
istration was younger, many were
the eddies denouncing the newly-
weaned politicos who had taken
their wet nurses with them to
Washington to enter F.D.R.'s- gov-
ernment. With our deductive log-

ic book in hand, we, immediately
infer that youth has come of age
with Dewey, youth has aged ter-

ribly in the New Deal, and this is

the age of youth. Or something.

Then there's the laborious inci-

dent of young Tom flashing his

appeal for the unions. Making
with the superlatives, Dewey did
everything in praising labor with
the exception of giving $1 to the
P.A.C. Faces were a wee bit red
when the Los Angeles Times head-
lined a Bricker speech, "Bricker
Slaps the Unions."

After months of the famous
and pregnant Dewey "silence,"

supposedly the preface to a flood

of enlightening new-bom ideas,
we gnd Dewey has merely whelp-
ed an onrush of abortive and flim-

_L

The classic example is Dewey*s
insistence that the civilian keep
hands off the military. But the
irresistible vote-getting appeal of
"bringing back the boys" was too
much. Dewey capitulated. So
now it'll be a free-for-all when the
final white flag is raised.

Anyone can come home who so
desires. We can just see thous-
ands of B-19 pilots and infantry-
men mustering out, leaving a
bevy of cooks, bakers, and M.P.'s
to hol^ down the fort until the
period of occupation is over.

There's hope though. We're
holding our decision on our vote
in the 1944 elections for final re-
ports on Dewey's head injury (it

all depends of course on. the size

of the luggage which beaned him)
in last night's train wreck.

Many's the man who has been
knocked into coherence.^ •

Don't Forgef

to Vote Today!

^MStC '^''««<-'«AKnMl
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^^Spirit of Victory^

The American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, its twenty-one associated operating tele-

phone companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories,

and Western Electric Company, continue to face

unprecedented demands for telephone communi-
cation.

^
.-.i, .• ...:,.^ ,;. ...;; . , ..

^ .^.. . • -^ :.

Nerer before in the conntrjr^s history has there,

been so much evidence of the indispensable part

telephone service plays in the life of the nation, t-^

It makes a direct contribution to the effectiveness

of every part of the-war effort. ,
-

'

The sense of responsibility which telephone ._

people call the *'tpirii of §ervic«^ is in this war
the ^'spirit of victory,** The mfen and women of the

Bell System, in whom this spirit lives,may be relied •

upon to do their utmost, y -'^ \ i

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM ^^^

^Servicm to the Nation in Poacm mnd Wor^

V.

JAFFli,MORHAIM VIEFOR PRESIDENT..See Page2
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BRUINS FACE TROY IN SEASON OPEHEB
Rally Rec' Draws 'Big Gale' Enthusrasts

Bruins Release
Pre-game Fervor
in Greeic Theater
. **?!'V)^

^®"^ °^" blanket and wear your old clothes.- for
tonight s mass -Rally-Rec" where spirit, serpentines, andsongs .will reign in a flurry of pre-game enthusiasm which
will get under way in the Greek theater and pile over Janss

chafrman
"^

'
^ ^^''''^'' Badger, Rally committee

Pre-spirit spirit will be let off
between courses of the "Rally
special" dinner served in the
campus coffee shop between 4:30
and 7:30 p.m. As in days of yore
(and the whole of this week), the
coop will rock with music other
than that of the juke box—name-
ly the vocal local university songs
and yells.

FOLLOW THE LEADER
Wiping the final crumbs away,

rooters will file down the side of
Life Science building, following
the path toward LeConte, and
turning off at the Greek Theater,
where official fun will begin.

Lit up with oil for the lamps of
torches, the Greek theater will, at
8 p.m., echo Badger's announce-
ment of rooting card stunts for
tomorrow's game, after which
Coach Babe Horrell will intro-
duce the bluc-and-gold gridiron
eleven.

WINNING POLITICOS
From the athletic to the politi-

cal, a complete final A.S.U.C.
election returns will be revealed
by Elections board chairman
Peggy Lee Robertson. Then back
to the spirit again, with head yell
leader Frank • Foellmer making
with the rhythm for the songs and
yells.

Weaving around single file,

Bruins will serpentine across to
Janes steps, and then over the top
to the quad, for the "Rec" half
of the "Raliy-Rec." There danc-
ing under the stars to the Bilt-

more bowl music of Dale Cross's
orchestra will fill out the rest of
the evening until midnight.
DINK-WEARERS
Across the way, meanwhile,

eight either victorious or defeat-
ed freshmen (depending strictly

on the outcome of this afternoon's
brawl) will either march or sneak
up to the Big "C" with torches to
light up the symbol in the tradi-
tional ceremony. The entire
freshman class will shout out
University yells from Big "C"
hill. - — ilAT TUOY —
Tickets Sold for
Activity Banquet
Annual harvest of activity

awards is scheduled for next Wed-
neday at 5 p.m. when campus serv-
ice honoraries, Mortar Board and
Key and Scroll, tap hopeful wom-
en at the Activity banquet given
by the Associated Women students
in the community lounge of Kerck-
hoff haU. **

- Since the affair is a banquet in
name only guests are reminded
that they ^ must supply their own
boxed dinners, the tickets, on
sale in the Kerckhoff mezzanine
ticket office for twenty-five cents,
9jct tor admission and dessert fOi)]|y.

Frosh-Soph Vie

for Superiority

in Class Brawl
In a mid-afternoon warm up for

the week-end hubba hubba pro-
gram, muscle men and women
from the freshmen and sophomore
classes will clash in the traditional
lower class brawl today at 3 p.m.
on Spaulding field, while remi-
niscing upper classmen view the
feud from the bleachers.
The introductory contest will

see the male/ contenders in the
strength competition chasing elu-
sive tubers from goal to goal in
an attempt to prove the superio-
rity of their class.

Challenging the best masculine
talent o5 both the freshmen and
sophomores, the intricacies of but-
ton sewing and other peculiar ob-
stacles will slow competitors in
the sixteen man relay, while eager
eaters will vie in a rugged pie eat-
ing contest to be judged by culi-
nary mentors Babe Horrell and
Ray Richards.
While the men are completing

their labors with a pull-across,
feminine contestants will find an
egg throwing contest among their
tasks in the major competition.
A novelty relay run by gym

shorted men and plaid shirted
women will provide laughs for the
audience but final decision as to
which class is superior will not be
handed down until the "tug-of-
war" ends with one or the other of
the classes being dragged across
the fateful line

— DANCE ON JANSS «

Close Game Seen as Cravath, Horrell

Field Evenly-Matched Starting Squads
w*v, T. •

" by Bill Stout

„.. J K ,"'".. ""^T^^
strength somewhat depleted now that George Phillips second strinir

Ho^rrpir^^"'''
^^- '*^"

^T^''^^^
'"^"»"''« •'«<^*"«« »' his scholastic staSgf^oach bZHorrell s promising squad wiH nevertheless go onto the Coliseum turf tomorrow with a

slight edge.

Disregarding any untoward last-
minute changes which may be
made, Horrell and Trojan coach
Jeff Cravath have decided on the
teams they will put forth in to-
morrow's classic. From the point
of experienced men, the Troy
nientor has an advantage with
eight returning lettermen as
against Horrell's four.
HEAVYWEIGHTS
On the matter of weight, there

is only negligible difference be-
tween the lineups. The Bruin
linemen average 197 while the

ROOTERS
Rooters attending the S.C.-

UX7.L.A. game tomorrow must
wear white shirts or blouses.
All men are to wear dinks and
women must carry pompoms.
Rooters will enter the Coliseum
through tunnels seven aqd
<'ight.

Pe+ran Offers
Organ Recital
Presenting a varied program

for Bruin recital enthusiasts. Dr.
Laurence A. Petran, University
organist, will interpret selections
by Bossi and Slater in his noon re-
cital today in Royce hall auditor-
ium.
Dr. Petran v^iiH open with "Prae-

ludium i fuga" by Lindeman, fol-
lowed by "Rhapsodic sur deux
Noels popularires de la Haute-
Bretagne" by Ropartz.
The program, a regular feature

of the U.C.L.A. music calendar
wiV continue with Salu's "Priere
des orgues" and Boex's "Marche
champetre," while "Chorale" and
"Musette" by Bossi, and "Fugato
on a Basque Theme" by de Erauz-
quin will conql^(}e« (he reci^

^ ,

READY FOR ACTION—Surrounded by blue and gold pennants
caps and stickers. Josey is seeing to it that she Is well supplied
with Brum finery to wear and wave when she delivers some

Came^-
^^ tonight's "Rally Rec," and tomorrow's "Big

Gridiron Rivals Forgef
Feud af Posf-Game Dance
Winners will jive off excess jubilation while the losers

will dance away the blues tomorrow night from 9 p.m. to
1 a^. at the Beverly Wilshire hotel, sceSe of the postlgame'Cardmal and Blue" dance spon

' xaiuc

sored jointly by the junior and
senior classes of U.C.L.A. and Tro-
jan Knights, honor organization
for S.C. Hhen.

With the bands of Muzzy Mar-
celino and Paul Martin calling^ the
musical signals on the dance floor,
both the^Copa and the Florentine
room, decorated in the colors of
the two schools, have been reserv-
ed exclusively for the cross-town
rivals attending the informal af-
fair, announced Peggy Lee Robert-
son, Bruin chairman for the dance.
Although the 400-bid allotment

of each school has been completely
sold out, additional ducats, priced
at $3.60 per couple, will be sold
at the door,

The dance, constituting one-
night armistice proceedings be-
tween the two feuding colleges, is

the first bi-collegiate affair of its

Trojan forward wall scales at a
median of 201. S.C. also has a
narrow margin in the average
weight of the teams with the
Bruins at 192 and Troy at 194.
The Spring street book-makers,

usually a reliable source of infor-
mation as to which way the wind
is blowing, find the money rolling
in to take their odds favoring the
Trojan squad at 9-10, while Bruin
supporters were investing heavily
whenever any point was offered
them.

SEASONED BACKFIELD
An all-veteran backfield will be

fielded by Cravath tomorrow with
Jim Hardy, George Callanan, Gor-
don Gray, and Duane Whitehead
in the key positions. With the
exception of Gray, who was an
end last year, these men are all
seasoned in the spots they will
fill tomorrow.

Cravath's four line lettermen
are Don Hardy and Jim Calla-
nan, ends, and John Ferraro and
Marshall Romer, tackles. Troy
may show weakness in the middle

(ConMnued on Page 7)— RALLY TODAY —

Ticket Time.^
Ticks Short
Bruins planning to attenT^the

opening game of the gridiron sea-
son tomorrow at the Coliseum
when Joe Bruin's bests meet the
pride of Tom Troy, should ex-
change tlje ticket attached to their
A.S.U.C. card for a rooter's ticket
before noon today, announced
Rowe R. Baldwin, ticket manager.
The process is perfectly pain-

less, and the exchange will not
be made at the Coliseum, she add-

^|ed. Bruins may secure their duc-
ats at the Kerckhoff hall mezza-

\yf^ in 4eK<rr^ 4te^fst 11 i i 11 I H I I i tiCCT ^^ ^OflRTKlH A, Inine Ucket office.
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After a surprisingly large pilgrimmage that brought 1086 out at the 2300 enrolled stu-
dents to the Kerckhoff hall men's lounge to exercise their voting privileges, Bob Jaffie and
Joe Morhaim remained in the presidential race, as indicated by the results from Wednes-

day's election primaries, Peggy

Lee Robertson, elections board

chairman revealed.

In the closely contested cam-

paign for vice - president, Jean

Bauer became the people's choice

and official hostess of the Univer-

sity after winning 672 of the total

votes.

A new gavelwielder at the Or-

ganization Control board was also

FINAL VOTE
Final balloting for A.S.U.C

class officers will talce

place today between 9 a.m. and
S p.m. In tile Kerclclioff li||ll

men's lounge.

Two Compete in Final Poiiing Today
Bauer Captures Vice-presidential

Post KounijiairllameO.C.ILJIeal

ELECTION RESULTS
A.S.U.C. OFFICES —

^

,--
President—Bob Jaffie, 474F; Joe Morhaim, 31QF; Margaret Cooper^

BOB jAFFiC

JEAN BAUER

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
POST - WAR DISCUSSION
groups will gather to consid-

er the problem of **The Bal-
kin Situation" today at 2 p.m.
in K.H. 311.

RALLY committee members
who are ushering at the rally

will meet today at 7:15 p.m.
at the Greek theater stage.

U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. BID committee
members win turn in re-

maining bids and money at

the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office as soon as
possible.

TOMOJIftOW
RALLY committee members

will nneet tomorrow at 10
ajTi. in the Coliseum for the
S.C. game.

installed Wednesday when Rose

Koumjian defeated her only oppo-

nent Virginia Anderson.

On the lighter side, the Univer-

sity Recreational Association is

waiting for today's results to de-

cide who is
. to direct U.R.A. ac-

tivities, with Marilyn Perkins and

P^ggy Parsons still battling it out.

Corinne Subith was eliminated in

the primaries.

Intent on reviving the old rah

rah spirit at football games this

coming season, Ray Bums was
elected as the new head yell leader

over E. J. McGovem, his closest

contender.

|OE MORHAIM

ROSE KOUMIIAN

132; Henry Soubielle, 129.

Vioe-President—Jean Bauer, 672*; Judy Colyer, 384.

O.C.B. Chairman—Rose Koumjian, 689* Virginia Anderson, 354.

Head Yell Leader—{lay Bums, 632*; E. J. McGovem, 366.

::.^:jA.w.s. offices .
•

Presldeni—Anita Chester, 432* Dottie Britt, 285.

Vice-President—Geraldine Krage, 662*.

Secretary—Jane Lothlen, 647* ,

Treasurer—Pauline Dawson, 347*; Harriet Tubbs, 280.
t —

'
• ^ A.M.S. OFFICES .

'

President—Jack Porter, 184*; Gordon deator. 133.

VIoCKPresldent^Erhie Wolf, 177*; Richard Vallely, IIL

U.R.A. OFFICiS
President—Marilyn Perkins, "418; Peg Parsons, 325; Corinne Subith,

295.

Vice-President —Serena Sharp, 921*.

Recording Secretary—Jane Nish, 537*; Ernie Sondheimer, 366.

Corresponding Secretary—^Mickey Maggiora, 913*.

Treasurer—Rochelle Mandel. 899*

SENIOR CLASS OFFICES
President—Siegline Henrich, 217*.

Vi^e-President—Phyliss Lake, 117*, Gloria Lucas. 100.

Secretary—Mary Rawlings, 206*.

Treasurer—Bill Armstrong, 12; Phyliss Almquist, 8.

' JUNIOR CLASS OFFICES
Presldent^Jim Davy, 122; Barbara Maltby, 83; Stephen Herron, 82.

Vice-President—Dick Schaub, 81; Pat Chrysler, 61; Floell Hennes,
57; Betty Lou Wilson, 45; Dorothy Kelly, 35.

Secretary—Pat Connolly, 146; Joan Gainsley, 63; Patti Madsen, 63.

Treasurer—Neal Hospers, 113; Muriel Kipps, 78; Edward Gleitsman,
42; Jared Richter, 40.

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICES
President—Joe Smyth, 168*; Adolph Brugger, 84.

Vice-President—Joan Stevens, 110; Mitzi Baumgarten, 77; Joan
Helland, 58.

Secretary—Patty Hackman, 84; Terry Ostergard, 83; Julia Weiss, 74.
Treasurer—Jean Kimball, 179*; Mary Leonard, 62.

• Elected

%»^^\
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Grads Select

Guild Officers
Named as leaders of the newly

organized Graduate Guild during
Its recent election are Algerdas
N. Cheleden, chairman, and Eliza-

beth Eaton, secretary, who with
seven new members of the steer-

-ing commHtee, will head the Guild
for the next semester.

.

Members of the steering com-
mittee include: Roy E. Young,
chemistry; Ted Col ton. English;

Eleanor Fry, philosophy; Evelyn
Karol, physics; Leslie Walker,
economics; John Shutz, history;
and Ann Koppolrnan, French.

Next meeting of the Guild will
be held Thursday at 3 p.m. at 840
Hilgard, when a panel of Univer-
sity professors will discuss "France
In the Post-War World."

:alifornia bruin Page Three
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COUNCIL TAKES ACTION

ALGERDAS N. CHELEDAN
V • . heads Ouild

— ftALLY TODAY —— DANCE ON JANiS —— »fAT TROY —

Highlighted by council and fac-
ulty discussion and action on the
subject of Westwood barber shop
discrimination, Wednesday night's
meeting of the Student Executive
Council proved both lively and
enlightening.

Myrick Land introduced the
case for those students who have
taken action in the^TuaTTon^aruJ
warned that if students of the
University are to learn how to
treat undemocratic practices after
they leave campus, then they must
learn while still in attandance.

After being requested by Land,
who first presented petitions of
over 500 signatures, to take a def-
inite stand on this issue, the Coun-
cil passed a motion to establish
a fact finding investigation com-
mittee. Marion Hargrave. A.S

Campbell as the body of the com-
mittee.

Tom Peeping, Bruin political ob-

server, came into the discussion

when Bill Williamson brought the

matter up. It was decided, at

the suggestion of Dean Miller, that

Peeping be continued with the pro-

U.C. vice-president, was appointed
chairman of the group with Yosal
Rogat, Frieda Rapop<jrt, and Pat

vision that no political column be
run on A.S.U.C. election day as
candidates have no opportunity to
reply. Also, it was agreed that
this year's Peeping was acceptable
excepting the last column which
was written under rather extenu-
ating circumstances.

TTie Open Forum plans for a
Dewey vs. Roosevelt forum before
the end of the semester were
submitted by 'Yosal Rogat, Foren-
sics board chairman, and were
passed with the suggestion that
after the November election the

forum try one or two subjects
which deal with on-campus activ-
ity.

The committee set up to inves-
tigate cheating in classes reported
through its chairman. Miss Har-
grave, who submitted a four-page
mimeographed report. The desired
faculty action will be taken in the
near future, it was stated, but
student action will not be possible
until the proposed Welfare board
is set up either some time this
term or at the start of next.

On the subject of Claw, campus
humor magazine, Bill Williamson
reported indirectly for Joe Walt
to the effect that advertising con-
tracts would enable #ie staff to

publish for another year, even if

it meant going off campus, and
still keep Claw a paying propo*
sition.

Sm$95J9Q
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Editoria ls

Indian Enigma
As a result of the diplomatic upheaval created by

Ambassador William Phillips* bitter criticism of British
_ .

policy in India, the United States finds herself in a preca-
^riiouspositiorLJn regard to the Indian situation. Since the
government that Phillips so severely criticized for its blun-
dering and high-handed conduct in India is our ally, the
situation becomes a very difficult and important one' one
calling for skillful diplomacy and farsightedness. - ' •

Phillips submitted a confidential report to President
Roosevelt 15 months ago, three months before the Presi-
dent journeyed to Quebec to confer with Prime Minister
Churchill to plan the Burma offensive. Failure of that
offensive to materialize and continuation of the British-
Indian political deadlock have led many observers to object
^tolhe present British military and political policy In India"

With the capitulation of Germany neafing, the seri-
ousness of the Burma campaign stands out in bold relief,

t Military officials planning the Japanese offensive are ex-
pected to weigh Phillips' warning: ^'Indians feel they have
no voice in the government and therefore no responsibility
in the conduct of the war. They feel that they have noth-
ing to fight for, and they wonder whether the Atlantic
Charter is only for the benefit of the white race. * —

'The present Indian Army is purely mercenary . , .
fhe attitude of the general public toward the war is even
worse. Ussitude and indifference and bitterness have in-
creased. Even though Hie 'British should fail again, it is
high time they should make an effort to improve conditions

I
'j'-'* ** **??* *® act

. . . In view of our military position in
India, we should have a voice in these matters. It is not
right for the British to say this is none of our business whenwe alone presumably will have the major part to play in
the struggle with Japan.*' ^ p T «"

Indian nationalist leaders are also concerned with
Phillips report. These leaders have been working overtime
of late to convince an awakening America that the princi-
ples of the four freedoms and the Atlantic Charter should
apply to subjugated India as well as to Nazi conquered ter-
ritories. And the case they present is one worth listening
to. ^

India Is ruled by British appointees who are primarily*
concerned with protecting English commercial interests in
India. Subject to the British Parliament, the Viceroy is
omnipotent as far as India is concerned. He has and has
repeatedly used, the power to veto any bill passed by the
legislature which he considers detrimental to British Inter-
ests, even if the legislature passes the measure by unani-
mous vote.

Before British commercial exploitaHon, India was a
wealHiy land whose riches lured Portuguese, Dutch, English
and French traders and conquerors. The crimes perpetu-
ated by the East India company and the subsequent degre-
dation of the Indian people is a black chapter in the history
of the British Empire.

• •* ^^r
?'''^''^^ seem to Icnore the fact that since the rVia-

jonty of the people live almost constantly on the verge of
starvation anything that affects their food and clothing
supply IS a matter of vital and immediate Importance Brit-
ish reforms are almost always political and when they dkfmake an economic concessiori it is usually in the favor of a
privileged minority. Almost half of the peasants' earnings
gb to the government and if he cannot pay his taxes his
holdings are confiscated by the State. India's 400 million
inhabitants live on an average of $33 a year. Eighty-
eight percent of the subjects in British India are Illiterate
while in some of the native states, particularly Travancore.
the figure is only 33 percent.

In view of the vastness of the Indian problem the
grievances enumerated above present an incomplete picture
of the over-all situation. But the problem Is one of vital
concern to the United States. Secretary of State Cordell

,
Hull expressed the basic American attitude toward the In-
dian situation when he declared that, true to its heritage
and tradition, the United States would always be on the
side of subjugated peoples seeking freedom.

^

'—Mary Redding

•XMI
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Return of the

VETERAN
Practically Unanimous

Dear Kditor, '

""^

«

Why don*t students In the ex-
tension division get to see the
football games? The team could
use a few more rooters and be-
sides, we pay almost twice as
much as the regular students.
Whaddya say, whoever * is in
charge of this, give us extension
students a break!

We are putting forth an extra
effort to attend the University
and I think we should be given
credit for this instead of being
ridiculed and considered "jower"
by having to ask the regular stu-
dens for their A. S. U. C. cards if
they aren't going to the game,
Irving Stoller, Madelyn Lund,

Beverly Asht«n. Gloria Cour-
aon, Bonnie Stegeman, Metta
Lenk, Mary Ellen l^ng, I^ura
Cossuth, Kllenore Kusgro^e, Gerry
Smith, jSeymour Weinstein, F.
Romie, Edna C. Rather, B. Wyler,
W. Oakley, Jack M. Thurman,
Kenneth W. Morgan, Katherine
Lea Petera, Gloria Uhl. Marjorle
Oldson, Pat Snuffin. Janice Simon,
Marjorie Young, Sandy Welllns,
Ruth Nacman, Barbara Moss,
Corinne SalduttI, Marilyn Ray-
mond.

Returning veterans of this war
will have to struggle through a
very difficult period of readjust-
ment when they first exchange
uniforms for civilian clothes.
Judging from my own experience,
phychological readjustment will
be the most difficult

Students on campus will have
a real opportunity to help- these
men. Friendly interest will make
them feel their place in Univer-
sity, life.

This educational provision to
enable them to complete their
studies is part of the program to
build a happy, prosperous na-
tion, which is possible only when
all men are trained for the work
they are best qualified to do. The
Servicemen's Readjustment Act
of 1944 is a far-sighted plan to
make the necessary training pos-
sible.

Most Americans are now famil-
iar with the program. Under it,

any honorably discharged veter-
an with at least 90 days enlist-
ment is offered one year of schol-
arship or vocational training of
his own choice. He may either
go back to college or take a job
as an apprentice of some trade.
If he chooses the latter, the gov-
ernment gives him a supplemen-
tary payment to provide a ]iv-
ing wage, with allowance for any|

dependents.
When advising returning veter-

ans, civilians should remember
this: all judgments are made in
the terms of one's experience.
Be fair. Give ua a chance to

get adjusted to peaceful civilian
life before you ask us to make
the most important of decisicms:
choosing our life's work.

Bob GItck

' Little Lyrics

in Anticipatiorr

of Approaching

Finals

: 111
There are to me two kinds of

guys.
And both' of these I sure

despise.

The one I really like to slam
Is he who copies my exam.

J.I.RIIBIIISIinCO.

The other is the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me

flunk.

\
%.

\.
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BrulnsWork In Secret
Sports
-Chat"

I

r- with Chet Sobsey
Make no mistake about it,

when the kickoff whistle sig-

nals the longtime rivals, S.C.
and U.C.L.A. into action, 75,-1

No. BRUINS
by Al Franken

27 Bob Wheeler

Marines Tall, lanky. Hank Sheller giving him tots of competition

Lan^m ""/ V' ^^f.^' ^^^ ^^«* *"*^ «^ I««^ catcher. CAl"LANAN terrific on defense, mediocre on offense. Played first

seas'If
^" ****" ^***^* *^"'^ * freshman. Should be improved this

31 Herb Boom • 183 LTR 240 Earl Audet ' 74
000 fans wil, witness a bone- fS^^.^tlr'.^Lr^tl ^^^'.'^K^'^r.Ts^^t Z^.zona Mc Cabc, Hayden capable reserves. AUDET is giant Na-tional champion shot putter. Mean man to move. Can be SMat ifhe so desires. If ineligible Marshall Romer will take over -_ _;

45 lack Warn 210 LCR 195 lolin McGinn 60

Form
BJay:

180 LER 190 Jim Callanan
No
88

- crushing engagement,
_ _ The long weeks of intensive

drilling and mapping of strategy
of the Bruins will manifest itself
in the form of

a t h u n d erbolt

t a i m e d at our
cross - town ad-
versaries.

The practice
this week has
been going on
behind closed
doors at Spauld-
ing field, and
has been
shrouded by a
veil of mystery
—except to observers and sports

.
editors atop a very convenient hill

adjoining the field.

Taking into account the neces-
sity of keeping all vital informa-
tion out of Trojan hands, the fol-
lowing points have been stressed
throughout the week. .^^^

(1). Pass offense-defense.

(2). Blocking, and playbusting

by Al Franken
Coach Babe Horrell locked the gates (pigeon hole) of

Spauldmg Field for the -first time of the year, and sent his
charges through a dummy scrimmage again S.C. plays Wed-
nesday and Thursday afternoons, concluding practice ses-
sions by sharpening up plays.

Only a few guests were permit-
ted to view the practice, for the
Bruin coaching staff hoped to keep

CHET SOBSEY

WATTS may be bulwark of Bruin forward wall. Has had experi
ence. 4^nows the tricks and is good on offense and defense. Goodnatured boy but will be tough for opposition. MC GINN is veryhighly regarded at SC after winning ell-Rocky Mountain honors atColorado College. Was great line backer at CC while playing cen-
ter, but Cravath has moved him to guard. Wail and Lavell areable helpers.

IIttt*^ ''*"'.
.

^^^ ^ 2^ RuMAnHes 52PAUL is regarded as continuation of long line of topnotch Bruin
centers. Was one of the few shining lights of '43 team. Terrific
line backer. Big, rugged, and really loves to play ball. ANTLES
IS made-over fullback. Didn't see much action last year, but wassquadman. Is reported very good. — - ^ -

Q?vrr.!?i"l
^''"'^* '^^ ^^ ^^5 Wally CriHenden 61SIMONS has consistently been one of ^he best players in practice.Was All-City at University High. Will give more experienced SCmen plenty of trouble. Big, smart, and fast. CRITTENDEN ap-

pears to be winning starting post from Joe Stall. Crittenden let-
tered in '41 and '42 at Loyola before going to sea. Not very big
but has lots oif fight and spirit. Mammoth Stall is ace reserve Nur-
sing injured knee.

lANA^^^r""
^^"**'' ^«5 RTL 235 John Ferraro " 71VANATTA was first stringer last year. He has added much weight

,_, ^ , - - ' ° since last year and this should help. Has lots of fight and boasts
(3). Polishing of old and new fast charge. FERRARO is contender for National honore Big and

Dlavs. uses size to advantage. Fast for his weight. Going to be headache
to Bruins tomorrow.

2 Russ Tausheck 215 REL 195 Don Hardy 81
Giant. 6 ft. 4 in. TAUSHECK could be great, but has not done much
so far. Made name for himself in Bay City prep circles. Watch
out for big Russ today if he deicijdes to show his full ability. HARDY
is veteran from last year. Good pass snatcher and can run 100 in
10.2s. Combination of Hardy boys on aerials may be very dangerous
17 Bob Waterfieid 190 QB 185 Jim Hardy .21WATERFIELD is probably greatest quarterback in Southern Cali-
fornia today. Brilliant passer, kicker, and field strategist. Upon
the shoulders of Waterfield rest much of the Bruin hopes for victory.
Phillips is now ineligible, but Waterfield can be counted upon to
play his usual 'iron man' role. HARDY can get mighty good on
occasions such as he did in the Rose Bowl on January 1. He is very
good, but isn't as good a passer, punter, or ball handler as Water-
field. Wonder if he has overcome fumble habit?

20 lack Boyd 165 LHR 190 Cordon Cray ' 17
BOYD, a 10s. sprinter, uses his speed to advantage in open field run-
ning. Looked good against the Marines on 60 yard run. Veteran.
John Roesch is very shifty and speedy runner and might start
Watch Vic Smith also. GRAY is All-American timber. Extremely
fast, shifty, and best pass catcher in these parts. Is always at the
right place. Was end last year, but Bovard field reports say Gray
may be sensation of SC and the coast at right half.

Hoof** ^'^*' ^^5 RHL 165 Ceorge Callanan 38ROSSI IS as shifty and clever as runners come. Is a hard man to
pull (|own even when in a tackler's clutches. Can also throw a sweet
portside pass if necessary. Starred at SC in spring practice before
coming to Westwood. CALLANAN is probably the fastest man in
the game, and has shiftiness to match. Outmaneuvered Washington
backs for two T. D. passes in Rose Bowl. Continuing long line of
Callanan grid aces for Troy.

11 Jack Myer^ 205 FB 185 Duane Whifeh*d 43
Myers has shown so much ability already he is ranked as one of
the finest potential fullbacks in Bruin history. Fine line shredder,
and demon at backing up the line. Jerry Shipkey is as good, and it's
a toss-up who will start. Shipkey is fastest starter on team despite
205 pounds of muscle. WHITEHEAD doesn't boast line smashing
ability of Bruin's fullback, but he is a great blocker, a terrific de-
fensive man, and is a good runner. He played first stling as a fresh-
man ahead of many outstanding players.

UCLA ROSTER '' —
2, Tausheck re; 6, King re; 7, Waterfield (C) qb; 8, Hayden, H; 9,
West, rh; 10, Vanatta, rt; 11, Myers, f; 16, Rossi, rh; 18, Lee, c; 19,
Hansen, re; 20, Boyd, Ih; 22, OrahaMi, re; 2S, Putnam, rg; 24, Kiefer,
rf ; 27, Wheeler, lei: 28, Smith, Ih; 29, Svandsgaard, rg; SO, Palmer,

(Continued on Page 7)

HEAD COACH—Edwin 'Babe*
Horrell is .satisfied that his
boys will show their best form
tomorrow against Troy. Men-
tor Horrell has molded the 80
grid hopefuls that turned out
for practice in July into per-
haps the most formidable
eleven on the Coast.

UVINIM STAIIT AT CRAHO AVINUK • TELirHONt MUTUAL 0))5

plays.

Highlighting the biggest colle-
giate classic in the nation, will
be the titanic aerial duel between
our own Bob Waterfield, and the
hero of last year's Rose Bowl
game, Jim Hardy.

^ Although both boys are pretty
evenly matched, this columnist
picks Waterfield to come out on
top—and this from the basis of
past performances.

Big tBob remains the only Bruin,
or member of any other Pacific
Coast Conference team, ever to
consistently halt the march of in-
vincible Troy. Bob stopped Troy
in 1941 when he was a soph, by
leading the Bruins to a deadlock,
7-7. Hardy was in this game too,
but only as a substitute. Came
1942, Bob led the Bruins to. their
historic 1st win over Tommie
Trojan.

The real threat, we feel, will
come from S.C.'s left half and
high scorer of last year's cham-
pionship eleven, George Callanan.
Callanan ran up 6 touchdowns last
year and is being groomed once
again to carry the Figueroans
through.

Vic Smith raises Bruin hopes
too, since he played alongside Bob
in 1941 and 1942. Vic rounds out
left half beautifully with Jack
Boyd and Johnny Roech.
Thanks to S.C. we have sharing

first string glory with Jack
"Moose" Myers, •'Hairless" Jerry
Shipkey, a fullback who was bom
when muscle was cheap.' Jerry
owns the wickedest stiff-arm on
the eleven and has proven the
toughest man to stop on the cen-
ter plunges throughout the sea-
son scrimmages.

The remainder of the team has
been widely discussed as is and
can be found In today's form
chart. Cut it out and paste it

under your hat for the big day.

Horrell haft promised to Iceep
the opposition guessing by employ-
ing every play in the book to bring
« satisfaQtory decision when the
final tally !« added up. However,
we can expect the usual emphasis
on "QT," the Babe's specialty.

Head Troy mentor Jeff Cravath rfi« «^^ k^;« a!«.*;; "^~' ~

«•» revealed the foimatioiM helnm aftexnooiL

BACKFIELD CHIEFTAIN —
Bronko Nagurski doesn't say
much, but the boys highly rfe-

spect the fornr>er pro great's
opinion.

will deploy with a little more de-
tail. The V-for-Victory huddle,
used extensively last season has
"Wen scrapped, and in its place
Cravath has come up with his
"Flying Wing." The wing consists
of a closer formation, iji the shape
of a parallelogram with the QB
in the center of it all. This play
will have its premiere Saturday.

Meanwhile the "Bet on U.C.L.A.,
for a Change" movement has
swept the campus, and Joe and
Josie Bruin will be out to do or

LINE MENTOR — Ray Rich-
ards has molded the Bruin
forward wall into a rugged,
rough, and ready line.

away all people who might give
any information to Troy.
From larger than usual smiles

of the 'Babe' it was evident that
he was well satisfied with the
final brushing up drills before the
'big game' tonnorrow. -,

LATEST PLAYS
The team ran through some of

its latest plays, and made them
look very good with precision-like
execulion. Feeling was ^ reaching
a fever pitch, and the team that
goes out on the Coliseum turf to-
morrow will have very^high spirit
and be at the peak of. their per-
formance.
Coach Horrell spent a large part

of the afternoon mapping a de-
fense against the Trojan team, and
if the Bruins can stop Troy any-
where's near as well as they halted
the 3rd string in practice, there's
going to be a happy student body,
coaching staff, and team tomorrow

'

at 5 o'clock..

TROJAN BACKS
Dean Witt impersonated Jim

Hardy in "the driver's seat of the
Trojan T, speedy Brooks Biddle
operated at George Callanans left
half berth, Don Lindblom took
over for Gordon Gray, and line
coach Jack Lescoulie played the
part of Troy's fullback,' Duane
Whitehead, in the dummy scrim-
mage.
This backfield executed some of

Jeff Cravath's favorite plays with*
the help of the third string for-
ward wall, but only at infrequent
intervals were they able to con-
fuse the starters.

Jerry Shipkey proved that he is
likely to be a thorn in the sfde
of S.C.'s passer Jim Hardy >5t^hen

he intercepted eight of the mock
Trojan's aerials.

STARTING TEAM
Coach Horrell hasn't definitely

indicated the .team he will line up
at the kick-off tomorrow, but
with few changes it will be the
same eleven that has been playing
first string in practice.

Probable starters are Bob
Wheeler or Hank Sheller at left
end; Herb Boom, left tackle; Jack
Watts, left guard; Don Paul, cen-
ter; John Simons, right guard;
Chuck Vanatta, right tackle; Russ
Tauscheck or Bob Hansen, right
end; Bob Waterfield, quarterback;
Jack Boyd or Johnny Roesch, left
half; Cal Rossi, right half, and
either Jack Myers or Jerry Ship-
key at fullback.
The 'Babe* is very happy with

the progress made by the gridders
since the ^opening of the Septem-
ber practice session, and believes
he has a team that will turn back
Troy.

JOR YOUR HAIR
- - ft
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BOB WATERPIELD—Bruin "Q-T* master, fades back to throw one of his accurate aerials.
Waterfield is depended upon to roll up plenty of yardage tonr»orrow with his tosses to Bruin
receivers. Although he is noted for his long passes. Waterfield will be a headache to S.C.
with his short passes down the middle arxi to the flanks.

Spirit Seen as Vital

to Bruin Grid Win
by Chet Sobsey

Football, as the foremost Bruin, last game of the Pacific Coast
sport, depends upon team spirit

and spectator spirit for its sur-

vival and continued growth. By
its very nature, the gridiron keeps
gaining added lovers of sport who
see in it the picture of good,

clean collegiate training.

In considering the Ideal foot-

ball eleven, tke meet essential

ooiMldemtlon to be denlt with
ooasUts of ^^materall." This

factor Is all-Important since

without an aggressive, method-
ical team, even the finest coach

has no control over his squads

winning prospects.

But, in evaluating the factors

vital to producing a successful

team, the elements of the spirit of

the football enthusiasts them-

selves, has proven to be one of

the determinants of a victorious

pigskin eleven. This has become
especially true in the history of

•BniiB iDotball.

BrulBs Rally

Ifett obaerverf can recall the

Conference of 1943, staged be-

tween a strongly favored South-
em California team and what was
evidently a weaker U.C.L.A.
squad. The driving power of the

Bruin vanguard was vastly sup-

plemented by the overwhelming
support of their rooters.

Of course, spirit Itself can-
not wholly provide a champion-
ship team when ''material" la

inferior In experience and tal-

ent. That Is why I7.C.L..A. went
down before Troy last year.

This momentum of fighting

spirit evidenced among Bruin
rooters proved almost as potent
as an armored spearhead and
drove their eleven repeatedly to

their foes goal line. For the first

half it appeared than an upset

was emminent.
Team Loses

However, during the latter half

of the contest the Trojans brought
ttieir strength of depth and power
to bear and turned the tide» thus

averting a complete setback.

Scanning the entire Coast

Conference, this season we are

at a loss to find a Hnenp that

boasts as fine a backfleld or as

adequate a Hne -as does this

years Westwood boys. When
the downtown papers begin to

favor U.CX.A. In this Satur-

day's classic, When Stub A^ison
picks the same for first honors

in the Conference, and when we
have seen Troy troanoed by the

El Tore Marines, whom we
beat, last week .... Well, we
must admit we don't see how
we can help but ^n.
We have the team,* we have the

coaching; in the Horrell, Nagur-
ski, Richards trio; frankly, all we
need now is a revival of that spir-

it di>>played towards the end of
last years season. In short, the
situation is in the hands of the
A.S.U.CL.A. This means all the
Navy houses, sorority and frater-
nity houses, including even Robi-
son and Hershey Halls. Upon our
faith in the overwhelming spirit

of an aroused Bruin student body
we base our confidence, our
hopes, and Uiis writers month's
salary.

PastBruin
SC Games
Reviewed

by Al White
Tomorrow afternoon, when

U.S.C. and U.C.L.A. gridmen meet

at the Los Angeles Coliseum, the

Bruin eleven will be put out for

its second win over Troy. The
Trojan-Bruin rivalry dates back to

1929^ when coach Bill Spaulding

could hardly put eleven men into

uniform.

In the initial tilt in 1929. one of

the greatest of all Trojan teams
rolled up a 76-0 victory.

In the following year they re-

peated the massacre by again tear-

ing U.C.L.A. apart—52-0.
After this showing the P. C.

Conference bigwigs decided to

wait 6 years until the Bruins

gathered enough material. In 1936

a revitalized Westwood team step-

ped out to meet Troy and held

them down to a 7-7 tie.

One year later S.C. and U.C.L.A.

battled in one of the closest games
in the history of the rivalry. Ken-
ny Washington pitched two touch-
down passes, but Troy rallied and
won 19-13. The 1938 Howard
Jones team took the Bruins for a
ride to the tune of 42-7. This
brought back to mind the 1930
days.

With E. C. Horrell succeeding
Bill Spaulding .as grid mentor in

1939, the Babe shaped up the team
so that they held Troy to a 0-0
tie. In 1949 the Bruin team lost
to a Rose Bowl champion team
12-28.

TTie following season Horrell
began to whip up a championship
eleven that was to be the basis
for a victorious team the follow-
ing year. In 1941 the Figueroans
were held down to a 7-^ deadlock

It was only in 1942 that a cham
pionship Bruin team broke the
jinx, by crashing through for a
14-7 victory. Horrell became 4he
first U.C.L.A. coach to lead a
U.C.L.A. team to victory over
Troy, and broke the precedent set
up since the beginning of football
rivalry in 1929.

In the following year the Bruins
suffered heavy manpower losses.

Waterfield, Snelling, Smith. Solari.

and Lescoulie, stars of the 1942
season did not return to School
in the fall. The Bruin eleven lost

both games In 1943. Final scores:
0-2Q. 13-26L

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 21.—(U.R)

—Superior strength in the line to-

day made the University of South-

em California Trojans slight fav-

orites to defeat the University of

California at Los Angeles . Bruins
in their season-opening clash to-
morrow at Memorial Coliseum.

Coach Jeff Cravath plans to start

four lettermen in the line for the

Trojans—Don Hardy and Jim
Callanan at ends and John Fer-
raro and Marshal! Romer at
tackles. Babe Horrell will have
only two veterans in the starting
line—Don Paul at center and
Chuck Vannatta at right tackle.

U.<^.L.A. backers, on the other
hand, point to strength in the cen-
ter of the line.

The husky Paul, recently re-

covered from a toe injury, is one
of the Bruins' mainstays, and
U.C.L.A. backers expect him to
show up the inexperience of the
Trojan center and guards. "

BERKELEY. Calif.. Sept. 21.

(U.R)—Coach Stub Allison's Uni-
versity of California Bears were
being made two-touchdown favo-
rites to defeat the St. Mary's Col-
lege Gaels as both teams pre-
pared for their opening game of
the season at Memorial Stadium
here Saturday.

With the "T" formation install-

ed on the Bear campus for the
first tinne, Allison has been pre-
dicting that his club will furnish
fans a razzle-dazzle style of play
that "will be much more pleasing
than other years."

While deploring a lack of talent,
Allison also had to admit that
last season's good first string full-

back. Jed Garthwaite, was playing
on the third string this season.

Meanwhile, the usually-talkative
coach Jimmy Phelan of the Gaels,
was as quiet as a mouse — so
quiet, in fact, that Allison fears
the Irishman has something up
his sleeve.

Jimmy claims all he is holding
back is what a bunch of 17-year-
olds, with the help of a few 4-F*s,

have been able to aji^sorb in a
short few weeks of practice. The
Gaels have only one man back
from the 1943 squad, which fea-

tured the sensational Hawaiian,
Herman Wedemeyer.

"However,*' warns Phelan, •'our

1944 club is stronger than the
1943 edition would have been
with^t Wedemieyer."

I ) • ) I .
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'5' Captures

League Title

by 6-1 Win
Combining a four-hit barrage

and six run barrage In the third
inning with the excellent two hit
twirling of Don Kearsley, House
I won the se(*ond round of Amer-
ican League softball play by de-
feating previously unbeaten 'SA'
S-1.

In the National League, the 2nd
company of '8' rudely upset 'SB's
plans to walk off with the bunting
by trouncing the latter 6-0.

- 'SA* and '6* were evenly
matched all the> way through
the game with the exception of
the one big »purt *S* put on
to Ice* the championship.

Williams started the frame by
walking and got around to third
on two stolen bases. Englund
drove a hard smash over the third
sack, scoring Williams. This de-
cision as to whether the ball was
foul or fair was disputed long and
loud by 'SA', but the umpire didn't

alter his decision.

Lamb dropped a bunt down the
first baseline, and Englund* scored
when Erwin didn't know what to
do with the horsehide. Bleeker
walked, and then Roberts hit a
hard ball at shortstop Stewart
which the latter let slip through
his legs. A throw to the plate

' from centerfield was wild, then
catcher Bator threw the ball out
into centerfield and by the time
*3A' had finished warming up their
arms, 3 runs had crossed the plate.

Kearsley added insult to injury
when he lined a double down the
first baseline for the final tally.]

Pitirher Rodine of the O's
blanked 'SB', scattering 6 hits,

and receiving: good fielding. In
addition his mates took advan-
tage of a couple of costly errors
to account for most of their

€^t That E>ass
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iBees Open Slate
Against Trojans

by Ira Brant
At twelv^o*clQck Saturday afternooiv Ucla's Bee team^wilt

begin a systematic thrashing of U.S.C.'s Jayvee outfit.
According to Jack Montgomery, the enthusiastic Bruin

Bee coach, he is expecting a vefy fine first showing from his
squad in their initial tilt, since "the boys have gone through
extensive training and scrimmag-

BRUIN LEFT END—Hank Sheller goes high into the air to pull
down an aerial. Sheller will share left flank duties with Bob ^^^
Wheeler against Troy tomorrow. Both boys have showed steady
lots of promise in practice.

| Snapping the ball back from

ing, I feel they are well prepared
to meet their foe." ^ <

Tbe starting lineup is given be-
low, but it will be extremely in-

teresting to sec >how the fellows
stack up -in individual talent. (Un-
fortunately, Southern Cal.'s lineup
could not be obtained soon enough
to include their roster.)

At left end. Bunny O'Hare Is

probably the best pa»8-snagger
on Monty's lineup, and wUl ho
doubt see lot« of action ia to-
n»orrow'8 Coliseum game.
Left tackle Ed TYaube has

shown repeatedly in scrimmages
the reason why he has been rated
first string, sind can be depended
upon for sonie real heads-up de-
fensive work.

Playing the left guard posl-
tkm, Ira Svendsgaard dropped
down to the Bees enly because
the abimdance of linemea lay-
ing varsity ball would have lim-
ited his actual playing time; but
as fer his ability, no matter
where he plays, he is rough and

center will be, for the most part.
Jack Childers, who just managed
to edge out Bart Bush. Both men
are alert ball players, and accur-
acy can be expected from both.

Guarding the rig;ht side of tha

Sammy' Tecmi Aid

nias.

'BIG GAME'
EVALUATED

(Continued from Page 1)

of the line where newcomers Russ
Antles, center, and Wally Crit-
tenden and John McGinn, guards,
will face the Bruin team.

However, Antles is a 200 pound-
er who was a substitute fullback
laat season. The other two men
each tip the scales at 195. Crit-
tenden won two letters on Loyola
.High's varsity, while McGinn spent
laat sefison at the snapperback
spot for Colorado college.

Horrell will open with Bob
Waterfield, Jack Boyd, Cal Rossi,
and Jack Myers in the backfield.
Waterfield and Boyd are veteran
backfield men, while Rossi was at
S.C. for 1943's spring practice and
Myers formerly played for Ven-

. tura.

The only two veterans in the
Bruin line are Don Paul, center,
and Chuck Vanetta, right tackle.
Paired with Vanetta is Herb Boom
183 pound ball of fire who was
formerly all-Arizona prep tackle.
Russ Tauscheck, 215 pounds and

six feet four, is slated for right
end with either Hank Sheller, 175
pounder formerly of Compton J.C.,
or Bob Wheeler, 180. At guard
will be Jack Watts. 210, from
L.A.C.C., and Jack Simons, 190,
from University high.

Coa^h Babe Horrell can cer-
tainly credit his Uncle Sam with
a great big assist for the out-
standing Bruin football team

|

pouiTds. Made all-state tackle inwhich faces U. S. C tomorrow, k^izona before entering V-12.Every man on the first team is ^ow lives in San Bernardino,
either now servmg the tall man

by Wesley Lutzker
I 1 i ! >

V-12.
•

LEFT TACKLE: Herb Boom
—Age ^9. Height 6' l»s". 183

Official Notice
PHYSICS COURSES:

The Physics Department is re-
instating the three-unit course in

elementary physics, lOA-lOB, in

the 'fall and spring semesters. The
CdTesponding one-unit optional
laboratory course lOC-lOD is also
to be given. These courses are
intended primiirily for students in
Mberal arts, and are acceptable
toward the natural science re-
quirement for the A. A. degree in
the College of Letters and Sci-
ence and the. College of Applied
Arts, Professor James Swindler
wiU be in charge of these courses.

J. W. Bills, ehalrmaa
•f figralaa.

with the gray beard or has re
ceived a medical discharge from
one of the armed forces.

Two of the veterans on the first

string were lieutenants at Fort
Benning, Georgia. Bob Water-
field was an infantry second looey
and Vic Smith a paratroop shave-
tail. Both boys received rug-
ged training which kept them in

top shape. Jack Boyd, who alter-
nates at left half with Smith,
served in the Marines for a time.

Tlic only member of the start-
ing lineup who doesn't reside in

California is letterman tackle
Chuck Vannatta, who calls Ha-
waii his home.

Following are short sketches on
the players likely to answer the
opening gun.

LEFT END (take your pick)
Bob Wheeler—Age 19. Height
6' 2", 180 pounds. NROTC wing-
man, lives in Stockton, where he
lettered in baseball and basket
ball in addition to football.

Hank Sheller — Age 20.
Height 6' 11". 175 pounds.
Was all Bay League end in high
school. Also excelled in basket-
ball. All-Metropolitan confer-
ence end at Compton Junior
College in 1942 and member of
league championslilp basketball
squad. Brothel WlUardt now
ensign in Navy, was star back-
field man at Stanford In 1942.

LEFT GUARD: Jack Watts
—Age 2S. Height 6' l'^". 21*
pounds. Made all-Junior col-
lege conference tackle at L. A.
C. C. Ser\-ed as carpenter's
mate first class in Atlantic fleet

before being transferred' fo^ V-12
unit.

CENTER: Don Paul—Age 19.
Height 6' ^ii". 215 pounds. All-
city center at L.A. High. First
string center on last year's Bruin
eleven. Touted for all-coast hon-
ors. Member of ROTC.
RIGHT GUARD: John Simons

—Age 19. Height 6'. 190 pounds.
Named all-city at University High
in 1942. This V-12 is all-around
athlete. Has three brothers in
service.

RIGHT TACKLE: Chuck Van-
natU—Age 19. Height 6'. 190
pounds. Learned to play football
barefoot on .school teams in Ha-
waiian islands. Letterman tackle
from last season. Faces S. p. ace
Ferraro. Graduates from V'12
this term. ^

RIGHT END: Russ Taushek
—Age 10. Height 6' 4". 216
poundf). Transferred from Ber*
keley NROTC unit. Won track
letter for shot put and discus
up north. Lives in Hayward,
California.

QUARTERBACK: Bob Water-
field—Age ^4. Height 6' 1". 190
pounds. Two year letterman.

FORM CHART...
(Continued fropi Page 6)

pb; SI, Boom, It; S2, Roesch, Ih; SS, Young, re; S4, Blower, le; S5,
Keefer, Ig; 88, Lindblom, rh; 40, Ahser, rt; 41, Witt, qb; 44, Sheller,
le; 45, Watte Ig; 4C SIMpkey, fb; 47, Mc Oabe, It; 48, RasM»ll, rj; 49,
Simons, rg; 06, Woods, Ig-c; 55, Biddle, Ih; 57, Paul (C), c,

\ use ROSTER
12, Murphy, qb; 15, Drebow rh; 19, Laughren, qb; 21, Hardy, qb;
28„ Schle^el Ih; 24, Morris, Ih; 27. Bnmslde, Ih; SI, Manning, rli; S8,
Callanan, Ih; 40, Thomas, fb; 4S, Whitehead, fb; 44, West, fb; 49,
Fade, fb; 50, Davis c; 61, Fortney, c; 52, Antles, c; 58, Pk>kard, Ig;
•0, Mc GlBB, rg; «1, Crittenden, Ig; 62, Lavell. rg; OS. Wall, rg; 04,
Venn, rg; 65, StoH Ig; 67, Curtis, Ig; 69, Hesse, Ig; 71, Ferraro, It;
72, Sandera, rt; 74, Audet, rt; 75, Smith, It; 78, Romer, rt; 79, Pehar,
rt; 80, Mc KKteiney, re; 81, Hardy, le; 82, MacLaclili^, re; 8S, Lloyd,
le; 84, Mustek, re; 85, Lunda, le; 88 jr. Callanan re; 89, SaJata, le.

Une Av«rafM U.C.LA. 196 U.S.C. 206
BackftoM / vrofot U.C.L.A. 184 U.S.C. 182
Tew A^r^ So U.C.LA. 196 U.S,C 197

Led Bruins in 1942 Rose Bowl
game. Holds UCLA records for
most time played in one season,
best passing average, and most
touchdowTi passes. Triple threat
star—passes, kicks, runs. On
UCLA's unbeaten gymnastics
team in 1942. (long hdrse, rings,
and hand balancing). Also adept
at basketball at which he'll try
his hand after the pigskin iseason.

Married to beauteous Jane Rus-
sell of the movies (we wonder how
he plays football.

LEFT HALF: (Your guess is

as good as mine.) Vic Smith

—

Height 6' 9". 165 pounds.
Waterffeld's teammate on Rose
Bowl team. Just arrived from
Fort Benning after receiving his
discharge from paratrooip.

John Roesch—Age 19. Height
5' 9M{". 160 pouhds. Won letter
last year. Played at Beverly
High. Now in V-12 and leaves at
end ef this semester.
Jack Boyd—Age 21. Height 5'

11". 165 pounds. Letterman half
in 1943. Discharged from Mar-
ines. Ace sprinter and broad
jumper on track team. Played
football and competed in track
and tennis at North Hollywood
High.

RIGHT HALF: Cal Rossi—Age
20. Height 5' 10". 175 pounds.
Formerly at S. C. V-12 unit.
Went to high school in Santa
Monica where he starred in foot-
ball, baseball, and track.

FULLBACK: (Flip a coin)
Jack "Moose" Meyers—Age 18.

Height 6' 2". too pounds. Like-
ly starter t4>morrow. Was all-

league first base on champion
Bruin baseball team this spring.
Also plays basketball and in-

tends to offer his services to
Ckmeh Johns. Lives in Ventura
and Is a member of V-12 unit.

Jerry Shipkey—Age 18. Height
6'1*, 205 pounds. Another gift
froiln S. C. All-league C. I. F. at
Anaheim. Competed in track
(shot put) and was national jun-
ior AAU champ in 1943. Was
nanned C. L F. "Athlete of Year"
for track in 1943. Starred on
UCLA track last season.

line is sturdy Bill Orr, who TT
>*ugged enough to give the Tro«
Jan line plenty of trouble
throughout the entire encounter.
Elmer McKeever, right tackle, it

as steady as Traube and has an
abundance of fighting spirit, which
should carry him through the
game with reasonable succe«:s.

On the right flank, John -

Kemmler will go into t^ clash
well prepared to drive many tal-

lies over the Bruin goal lineup,

or at least as mu(*li lias been
gathered by viewing his enthu-
siasm in practice games.
Quarterback Bob Hammond

plays in a position that will not
see as much activity as the cor-
responding f>osition on the varsity
because the Bees are not using
the T formation; but, Hammond
is well versed in his plays, and
will . demonstrate his prowess
against Troy.

John Brown, right half, will

work relatively Utile in com-
parison to Lyle Pahner, left

half, on whom the bees wIlF he
slanting a major portion of their
hopes for a victory over South-
em Calif.

Nothing more can be .said about.
Manny Barnes. fullb<'ick. that baa
not already been mentioned in
some previous articles. Dynamite
on two legs, he is a veritable
brick wall on offensive, and a stal-
wart on defensive.

48 BUNNY O HARE LE
22 ED TRAUBE LT
54. IRA SVENDSCAARD LG
16 MARION CHILDERS C
27 BILL ORR RG
34 ELMER McKEEVER RT
55 JOHN KMvlMLER RE
18 BOB HAMMOND Q
36 JOHN BROWN LH
1 1 LYLE PALMER RH
53 MANNY BARNES f.
ROSTER
No. Player

2. Russell Madsen, f

4 Bart Bush, c
5 David Pain, e
6 Hal Thomas, rh *

8 Henry Elder, c
9 Jerry McCabe. e

11 Lyle Palmer, Ih

12 Frank Clarke, rg
15 John Stewart, It

16 M. Jack Childers, c
17 Chuck Bailey, Ig
18 Bob Hammond, q
20 Ken Proctor, Ih

21 Bud Pierce, rg
22 Ed Traube, It

27 Bill Orr, rg
32 Don Earle, It

34 Elmer McKeever, rt
35 Dick Jones, e
36 John Brown, Ih

41 Irving Hosenpud, q
42 Gordon MacKersie, f
43 Lyle Groberg, rh
48 Bunny OHare, le

51 Ray Bums, Ih

52 Don Nichols, It

53 Manford Barnes, f

54 Ira Svendsgaard, Ig

\

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers

Fb%m Dry Cleaning mnd
Hmnd Laundry

Ouatfy W«fli C<Mran»M4
109S2 UCmiI« Av«nM
«.7»7f W« €« *

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING^
SITUATION OFFERED

MAN or woman student light housework,
•mall Westwood apt. 6 days week. Any
3 hrs. of day at your own convenlenctt,

ft^loit'l'*?'"'.'^"'^*'
necessary. J40 month. AO.

g-5293 before 8 a.m . or after « p.m.

WANTED ^
PORTABLE TYPEVVRrrKR in sood condW

tlon. AR-30901, Apt. 10%, eveninviL
A. B. Proner.

TUTORING
ENGLISH 00MP08ITI0N—LJteratur*. Help
on Themes. Term Papars. Manuscriplfl
Owrected . PC-4»7». Call after 8 p.m.

LOST PROPERTY DEPT.""^
Kerokhoff Hall Meuaalne

PmI OfflM

— ^
I r

M'-
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3:30 P.M. SOPH'FROSH BRAWL
SPAULDING FIELD

8:00 PJ^. TORCHLIGHT RALLY
OPEN-AIR THEATER

• *

9:00 PM. TRIPLE SERPENTINE
BLUE C -- FROSH CLASS
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9;75 PM. RALLY DANCE
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DALE CROSS" JANSS STEPS

EAT U.S.C.!!
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'
I

Lef's Raise Heck of fhe Sing Rally Rec'
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.: 4.

NOTE: COFFEE SHOP OPEN TILL 7:30 P.M.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
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FINAL PLAY PREVENTS S.C. VICTORY
JAFFIE CAPTURES
TOP A.S,UX^POST
The second non-org to take office in three years, Bob

Jaffie emerged as victor in the A.S.U.C. presidential race
with 629 votes to Joe Morhaim's 422, as determined in the
final run-off in Friday's election.

With all other A.S.U.C. positions decided in the pri-
maries, Marilyn Perkins retained
the head U.R.A. post with a count
of 632 ballots to 366 for Peg
Parsons.

In the class officer division, the
closely competed spot of senior
class treasurer resulted in victory
for Phyliss Almquist, a write-in
candidate, over Bill Armstrong.

JUNIORS ALL,
An originally hotly contested

race for junior class president fiz-

zled into a clear majority for Jim
Davy with 207 votes, giving the
gong to Barbara Maltby with 88,
while a "thirty-two vote margin
over Pat Chrysler put Dick Schaub
in the junior vice-presidential
chair with 161 votes; Pat Connolly
took the secretarkil position from
Joan Gainsley by a 150 to 65 score,
and Neal Hospers defeated Muriel
Kipps with 199 votes to take
charge of the money-bags.

Clearing the docket, Joan Stev-
ens garnered 167 balk>ts to Mitzi
Baumbarten's 105 for the sopho-
more vice-presidency, and Terry
Ostengard kept her primary lead
with 163 tallies.

THAT DOES IT
Completing the list of elected

officers are: Jean Bauer, "A.S.U.C.
vice-president; Rose Koumjian,
O.C.B. chairman; Ray Bums, head
yell leader; Anita Chester, A.W.S.
president; Geraldine Krag, A.W.
S. vice-president, Joan Lothlem,
A.W.S. secretary; Pauline Dawson,
A.W.S. treasurer; Jack Porter,
A.M.S. president; Ernie Wolf, A.M.
S. vice-president.

'Serena Sharp, U.R.A. vke-pres-
ident; Jane Nish, U.R.A. recording
Secretary; Mickey Maggiora, U.R.
A., corresponding secretary;' Ro-
chelle Mandel, U.R.A. treasurer;
Sieglind Henrich, senior class pres-
ident, Phyllis Lake, senior class
vice-president; Mary Rawling^ sen-
k>r class secretary; Joe Smyth,
sophomore class president; Jean
Kimball, sophomore class treas-
urer.

BOB lAFFIE
• • . Ae dood it

^MARILYN PERKINS
ft • . • »econd term

I ,

.'.

RoeschTalliesTwicetoTieScorel3-13
by Chet Sobsey

Rally Spirit- Soars High
In a dynamic preview of things

that did come at the Big Game,
an estimated crowd of over six

hundred cheering, boisterous
Bruins boosted proceedings at last

Friday night's "Sing-Rally-Rec** to
heights of spirit and mthusiasm
unsurpassed, according to the tes-

timcmy of 6ampus old-timers.

An impressive aOdience rendi-

tion of the "Star-spangled Banner'*
Bounded the starting gun for ac-
tivities in the oil-lit-Crreek theater,

with an interesting and startling

effect provided by four immobile
torch-bearers stationed on a neigh-
boring hill who then raced down to
the stage and, revealing them-
selves as yell leader and assist-

ants, latmched Into a warm-up se-

ries of yells.

Hepbievi:
Easily taking the prize for hu-

mor and none-too-subtle subtlety
With his remarks, A.S.U.C. Presi-
dent Don Hitchcock broadly hinted
that the three-fold paint job per-
petrated upon the University by
Figueroan vandals in turn partly
released U.C.L.A. from the **no

Haint** gentlemen's agreement

by Anne Stern
drawn \ip by a bi-collegiate coun-
cil.

With the entire assemblage in a
completely uncritical mood and
vociferously cheering everything
from the election results to the
individual stalwarts and coaches of
the grid eleven—a particularly fa-
vorable reception was given to the
"Bruin goal time" parody jingle
which "Breathless" Frank Foel-
men, head yell leader, introduced.

LITTLE SIR ECHO
Sweeping away all stragglers

caught in its path, a giant serpen-
tine rushed across the campus
wilds to the top Janss steps, while
the freshman class wound its way
to the Blue "C," also brightly
lighted for the occasion. The ef-

fectiveness of the widely heralded
echo yell was somewhat marred by
the difficulty in hearing on the
open quad.

The music of Dale Cross's Bilt-

more Bowl band proved to be en-
tirely satisfactory to the hundreds
of dancers which jammed the
quad in undiminished numbers un-
til curfew sounded at midnight

Overshadowing any football finale in Bruin-Troy grid rivalry, Coach Babe Hor-
rell's phenomenal warriers, led by Johnny Roesch, made history by tallying 13 points
in the last two minutes of play to tie Southern California 13 to 13.

The contest, fought before
60,000 spectators in the
sweltering heat of 105 de-
grees Saturday afternoon at
the Coliseum, saw third-
string left halfback Johnny
Roesch, an N.R.O. from Beverly
Hills, leave the fans vvide-mouthed
in the stands as he pulled a Holly-
wood finish, going through right

tackle to hit the pay dirt and then,

return a kick 80 yards for a seo-

ond tally.

This second sprint actually came
in the last 15 seconds of play.

When the dust had cleared spec-
tators gaped at the clock which
had stopped a mere 6 seconds after
the official ending of the game.
GOOD TILL THE LAST
As if this wasn't enough to send

the bewildered fans home in a
coma. Bob Waterfield in an at-

tempted conversi(Mi, kicked and hit

the upright just above the cross-
bar. The ball teetered menacingly
along the bar and finally fell to
earth on the side that counts. This
may well have been the kick which
will decide the Pacific Coast Con-
ference championship.
From our birds-eye view the tie

was a fitting ending for any ex-
tremely t\ose game. Not to be
overlooked either was the factor
of "the breaks" which fell to both
sides, particularly S.C.

PLAY BY FLAY
The first scoring took place in

the 2nd quarter, after an un-
eventful opening. Uneventful ex-
cept for the fact that a series of
holding and,off-side penalties pre-
vented the Bruins from scoring
aften they had repeatedly driven
deep into Troy territory.

Jim Hardy pitched a long aerial
from the Bruin 25 into the end
zone. Gordon Gray made a stab
for it, while at the same time Bert
West tried to block it. The result
was disastrous for the U.C.L.A.
squad, for Umpire Landreth ruled
the i^y interference. The deci-
sion, as i^otographs and observers
close to the scene have testified,

was debatable. West, in an effort
to block the pass, had merely
jumped for the pigskin and collid-

ed with Gray.
The ball was placed on the one-

yard line and after an unsuccessful
attempt by Whitehead, Hardy

(Continued on Page S) \

OUR HERO—^After scoring the first Bruin touchdown with two
minutes left in the game, Johnny Roesch, now wearing jersey

32, ran a Trojan punt back 80 yards at the final gun, prefacing
Bob Waterfield's tying conversion. v

WOMEN WIN
AT ACTIVITY

HONORS
BANQUET

Completely non-rationed plaudits and verbal bouquets
will be dished out to campus committee-goers and Kerck-
hoff habitues at the annual Activity banquet sponsored
by the A.W.S., Wednesday at 5 p.

m. in the Kerckhoff hall commun-
ity lounge.

Under the -Harvest Moon**,

symbolizing the culmination of the

year's activities. Mortar Board,

national service honorary orga-

nization for sotior women, and

Key and Scroll, junior wom-
en's service honorary organi-

zation, will tap women for their

respective groups, while Jane

Wallerstedt, member of Prytan-

ean, honorary for alumni w<Mn«i,

will announce the selection of new
members from this semester's

graduates.

Recognizing the importance of

campus war work, Red Cross

shards for high-point 'man* will

be distributed, and the installation

of jiewly elected A.W.S. officers

will -conclude the program.

Following last year's preced^it,

guests are asked to bring their

own box dinners and may, purchase

adnrUssion tickets for twenty-five

cents in the Kerckhoff hall mezza-

nine ticket office or through indi-

vidual living groups and houses.

Since only 150 tickets are avail-

able, all University women are

warned to get their tickets as
soon as possible, stated Betty Gil-

key^ ticket chairman.

Schoenberg's

Students Plav

Compositions
Local musical talent will be on

full display at tomorrow's noon re-

cital when students of Dr. Arnold
Schoenberg, world-renowned com-
poser and former music professor
on this campus, will present their
works in the Alumni Manuscrift
program in Royce hall auditorium.
Opening the day's program will

be Alberta Hurst's suite, •*A Day
at the Seashore," for Oboe and
Piano, with Miss Hurst at the
piano, and Marjorie Rawson play-
ing the oboe. The suite has seven
movements, "Dawn," "Morning," Materializing the wide-spread
Waves", "Sea Cove," "Littlej plans for post war campus expan-

sion, Llewellyn M. K. Boelter, pro-
fessor of engineering and associate
dean of the college of engineering
on the Berkeley campus, has been
appointed dean of the new engi-
neering school to be established
here, announced Dr. Robert Gor-
don Sproul, president of the Uni-i

versity.

During its last session, the Cali-
fornia State Assembly authorized
estaWishment at U.C.L.A. of such
a college, making an initial appro-
priation of $300,000. First among
the expenditures will be $1,250,090
for the constr\iction of an engi-

neering building, Dr. Sproul add^^

Boelter Appointed
Dean of Post-War
EngineeringSchool

Fish," "Amusement Pier,** and
"Night."
Constance Shirley's "Sonata in

D Major, for Piano" will then be
interpreted by the composer. Two
selections from Don Estep's "Night
Songs" Nocturne for Mezzo-So-
prano will be rendered by Pat
Winter.

^^

Emil Danenberg and Simon Car^
fagno will combine their musical
abilities in the latter's suite, *TTiis

and That" for Violin and Piano.
The four movements are "Jes'
Prankin," "Moonshine,- •'Dollar

Day,** and "P^. Fburthi and
^ttUL-

• 5

^v^Jf
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WITH BRITISH FORCES IN
HOLLAND.—British Second Army
troops crossed the Rhine at Am-
hem last night, establishing firm

contact with beleai^uered skytroop-

ers who for « week have d^per-
ately withstood attacks by Nazi

encircling forces. . ,

Tlie pocketed Paratroopers pre-
viously had been contacted only
by patrols who managed to bring
them a little relief.
r

U. S. PACIFIC FLKET
HEADqCJARTEBS, Peari Har-
bor.—Adm. William F. Ifalsej's

Third Fleet, destroyfMir or 4mnt-

AffinC 19S e«emy skips mad small
craft aad 4<MS planes ia a two-
day carrier plaae strike oa the

• Manila area, k|ss completed the
smaahlnc of Uie Japanese air

, force In the PhlHpplaes and has
driven elements of the enemy's
fleet from their nncliora|r«*>

Adm. Chester W. yhmltn said

yesterday.

ROME. — Lt. Gen. Mark W.
Clark's Fifth Army Americans,
smashing in 10 days through Ger-
man defenses that took nine

months to build, have captured
Futa Pass through the Apennines
and swept ^to the brink of the

Lombardy plain 15 airline miles

from Bologna in an advance which
has luwcked the Germans from
the Gothic line eastward the Adri-

atic, it was announced yesterday

Monday. September 25. Y944

Brain Eattalion
September 25, >944 CALIFbRNIA BRUIN SPORTS

(Anyone having information of the progreaa of former
BruinB and faculty memberw in the aenHcea may bring it to the
Brum office, K.H. tit, or addren it to the California Bruin and
drop it into the campua mail.)

Compiled by Anne Stern

THE ROAD tACK—Before beginning reconstruction aruJ re-
pair, two Belgian. priests and an Army engineer inspect a
bridge almost completely demolished by ttie Germans retreat-
ing from Namur. '
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TOD4r
PHILIA will hold a compulsory

(^[)en meeting today at 3 pjn.

in E.B. 145.

OPEN FORUM committee will

meet today at 2 pjrn. in KJL
311.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organi-

zation will hold a testimony

meeting today at 3:10 p.m. at

574 Hilgard.

PHRATEKES meetings for to-

day in K.H. 401 include:

CooBcil at 2 p.m.

Dance committee* at 3 p.m.

Y.W.C.A. activities today at the

y.W.C.A. building include:

Steering committee at 2 p.m.

Freshman club at 3 p.m.

Cabinet interviews at 3:30

p.m.

TOMORROW
A.W^ BOARD will congregate

tomorrow at 9 ajon. in K.H.
222.

Y.WXJ^A. meetings tomorrow at

the Y.W.C.A. building ki-

ckide:

Cabtatt inlerviews from 1 to

5 p.m.

T»j Ijamm committee at 2

^iim

i ,.

Donee Plans
Arranged by
Engineers
Mood music ot the sweet and

swing variety by Freddy Bfartki

and company will set off the Tri-

campus dance, sponsored by Oal

Te<*, and hosting the Trojans and
Bruins, Friday night at 9 o'clock

at the Elks club. 607 South Pai4c-
view drive, according to a late re-
lease frcmi Pasadena.

P^resented in the same spirit as
the Bruin "SUrlight -Tropicana"
on the U.C.L.A. campus last se-

mester, the Cal Tech affair prom-
ises music, entertainment, and re-

freshments to members of the
combined Associated Students and
aims to improve friendly r^ations
among the rival campuses.

With the tie score of Saturday's
game as an inc^itive for coopera-
tive spirit, the dance was organ-
ized by the Engineers, and 75 bids,

pricecl at $3 each, have been allot-

ted to the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office and are sched-
uled to go on sale today.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
SITCTATION OFCTBRKaP

MAM or woman vtudent Ucht bou8ew»rk,
amall Westwood apt. B days week. Any
S hrs. of day at yvmr own coaro^ooee.

Mo exportenee aeoeasary, MO noaUi. AR-
•-SMS before 9 a.m. or after • o.m.

WANTBD
PORTABLC TYPBWiUTBR In ooed OOiidl-

tion. AH-90M1, Apt. 10%. erenlnvs.
' C

3=

TfTTORINO
NO'LIBH OOMPOai'lTON—literature. Help
oa 1%teoaea» T^ana Paivon. Uaimaci tula
Cbrrecte^l. iCX-i07t. O&ll after S p.an.

FOB RENT
AVAILABIM lUMKDIATELY — Beautlfwl

aluate. ^tooMe. triple. Two Modes
caiopoa. ass WeaibolBie Avo..

Weatwood.
ac BATH—or anan woiIe tor h««r

Inakla or ootaMe for part or all.

Walklnc dUUnce U.C.L.A., Bll-0401«.

BOARD Jc BOOM WANTED
3 QWKLS—Deslrins room axul board tn

private booM with pracUelag prlTilecei.
Write Mi 10th. Sao Fodro. Harkor 1041W.

BOARD AND ROOM^or apartment for
woman student and 9^ rr. oM aon <ln
nursery school during day).
aMit« Monica M916.

FOUND
TOPAZ RDVO—in tully. Owner aiar Men-
Utr and claim. Mra. Graham In Kcrck-
boCf oCitea.

OFF^ail^
WnjL OIVX student room, board. aalAry,

for Hvlit bousowork, osalst baby, near
Wllshire. OR-eS«71.

IXMTT FBOPEBIY DEFT.
Kerokhoff Hmil

Fea Ofdee

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

Official Notices
BNOUSH OOMFBEHENSIVE
The Comprehensive Final Exam-

ination in English will be given
in Royce hall 314 on September
27 from 2 to 4 p.m., and on Sep-
tember 28 from 2 to 5 pjn.

F, B*lfe.

•f EagUall.

QUALIFYING EXAMINATION
MASTEB*S DEQBEE IN

ENGLISH
The qualifying examination for

candidates for the master's degree
in English will be given in Royce
Hall 314 on September 28 from 2
to 5 p.m.

FrMiUla F. Bdfe, Chairmaa,
Departmeat of EayiWi

COMFBEHENSIVE FINAL EX-
AMINATION MASTEB'S
DEGBEE IN ENGLISH

Candidates for the master's de-
gree in English who wish to take
examination should consult the
chairman in Royce Hall 310 on
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday.

Franklin P..Bolfe, Chalmnan,
DepaHmeat of EngUak

Death in action recently claimed
one of the greatest and best-liked
members of the 1942 Rose bowl
team—tackle John Obidine. ex-44,
who left the University In May
1943 and was attached to the tank
destroyer outfit with which he was
fighting in Fi-anoe until he stop-
ped an enemy shell on August 15.

Once erroneously reported
killed in action while serving
with the Canadian army at
Dieppe, ex-Bruin John Hough,
now a aergeaat In the U.S.
Army, has been wounded twice
dvring the fighting In Itoly and
BOW holds the Purple Heart with
Oak Leaf Gloster. ^

Thit feminine contingent of
Bruins serving in the armed forces
has been considerably augmented
by new enlistments, according to
bulletins issued by the services.

Wlags aad diplomaa were be-
stowed apoa Muriel Bath Stad

Adelaide Shafer, *S8, at WASF
gradaatloa eerenuMiies at Avea-
ger field, .Texas, after eight
RMMittM of iatea^vefHght trala-
hig.

Anchors were weighed for three
Bruin lassies at Hunter College,
New York, where Franke Cooper,' B. ammerman.

Charlotte Elizabeth Fulton, and
Marion Eubanks donned Navy blue
and begin their indoctrination
training. From Fort Des Moines,
Iowa. c<nines word that Hazelwood
Smith, '39, now sports the khaki
of an Air Wac.

Dying a hero's death to Aav«
the lives of the men la his pla-

taoa, Lt. Marshall D. Gerth waa
fatally lajured la Normaady
Inly 15 whea ha braved heavy
machlae gaa fire to crsai •pca '

graiiad aad warn aa Aaserleaa
taak lastalUtioa that their flra
waa threatealag ta wipe avt a
friendly detacliineat. The Fnrple
Heart aad Silver Star lanisla
were givea ta the offleer im a
pasthmnons reeogaltlaa af his
sacrifice.

Carlsbad Army Air field. New
Mexico, has been acquiring a de-
cided blue and gold tinge of late,

judging from the number of
Bruins who are taking high-level
bombardier training there. Re-
cent Uclan aspirants for the silver
wings include Donald E. Davis,
George W. Humphrey, Alfonso L.
Leiva, John W. West, and Francis

Official Notice
INTEBNATIONAL BELATIONS
The qualifying examination in

foreign language required of I.R.C.
majors will be given for this se-

mester on Thursday, September
28, 1944, at 5 p.m. in Royce Hall
230.

Students desiring to take the
examination s^uld notify the of-
fice of the department of Political
Science or the Chairman by Sep-
tember 27th.

In case of conflict with other
courses, students may take the ex-
amination at 3 p.m.
Malboae W. Graham, Chairmaa,
Palitfteal Scleace department

Nationol Election
Issues Considered
To acquaint students with the

qualifications of nuijor candidates

in the November election and the
two national parties, Mrs. George
Rourke Jr. of the League of Wom-
en Voters will phesent an impartial
address. "Controversial Issues on
the Ballot," at 3 p.m. tomorrowt.at
the Y.W.C.A. building.

After the unbiased lecture on
this question of timely ihterest, re-

freshments will be served to the
aadienoe, consisting of all interest-

ed n>embers of the campus public.

WE'IE DEXtr FOI

Se4^

-V.,, .J..,.^ «i,

T

SWEATER . . . hand'fashwmed ef $efi

\W}%woolmlusciemshad€s. $7.9^

\

SKIRT. . . pUaUi wool with gay stripes

im warying color eomhinations. $11 .95

HARRIS & FRANK

637 S. HfffJR 4741 } Open $0Utrday toe.

ridders

ull Upset,

un 60.000
(Coatlaaed frowi Page 1)

mmed over for the tally.

A few minutes later Don Bum-
le who played a brilliant game
r S.C, intercepted a pass fired
Waterfield and* succeeded in

nning over left guard for the
lore after two attempts, Pat
est converted to make the score
0.

The Bruins began to roll in
|he third whea after 6 con«ec-
tive 1st downs the team h«4
dvanced from their 16 to the

>JaB 18. At this point Wat-
rfie1d*8 pass waa intercepted by
ardy, who halted the serious

threat.

Whitehead received the ball In
|e first down and proceeded to
ish out like a scared rabbit, cov-
ing 42 yards, for the day's long-
1 run from scrimnuige. How-
r the Bruins rallied and stop-
I the Trojan threat at their 49-

ifd line.

IVSmSOK RBCBTVES
The ball changed hands twice,
len Bob Russell recovered
^rge Murphy's fumble. Water-
Id rifled a pass to Russ Tau-
/eck for - first down on the 34.
This Is where Koeseh bc«an

nsaa attack agalast the
.C. elevea. Ia oalt faar plays

scored 12 telliag polata.
rst he raiaed S>yards an a lat-

I

fral aad la the aext play brake
ihni right taekle far 16 BMre.
e lad from Beverly~fiills
ad right tackle •• appealing
t he raa thru It again;—this

ime he could not be stopped an-
il he was forced out of hooads
n the S. Johnny thea ran over
jight guard for the third time,

t Waterfield's kick for the ex-
Ira point waa thwarted an^ the

re waa IS-d.

^/Seeing there was less than two
'nutes to play, Russ Tauscheck
rposely kicked out of bounds,
us stopping the clock. In a »e-
s of penalties for holding and
ckfield in motion erit>rs, Troy
mpered their own cause by en-
raging the umpire to stop .the

:^k and penalize them.
OD PUNT

,With fourth down and a k«g 19

[
go Hardy punted. The punt

IS an exceHent one — long and
and when it landed in John-

Roesch's arms there was a pal-
ten seconds left to score.
Spriatlag from the Brufai M,

h put the pressure oa, aad
lightning fashion galloped

|ver the graas. It was here that
yers, Paul, aad aa anideatlfled
member af the Braia liae assist-
by kaocfciag eat three of the

Running as if in^HPired,

hnny eame l>oundiag honse
ith the bacon.
ext came one of the strangest
ak" shots in collegiate grkl-

r\ annals as Bob Waterfield with
ry eye fixed upon hiiii balanced
exhausted pigskin on the cross-

. said the magic word, and as
ball hit the pay dirt« tied the
le for U.C.L.A.
SSINO DUBLf
tstanding strategy of the

le which puzzled all the old
ers in the press-boxes, was the
r-publicized passing duel be-
n Waterfield and Hardy

ich failed to come off. Neither
ormer ventured an aerial for
ra yardage, although the stress

>s laid upon short 10 and 20
circuits.

Bowl Agai P
Page TKtm

Spe<
by Al Frarnken

Despite the fact that his* 'slorybook* performance was
mainly responsible for the most spectacular finish in Bruin
firrid history, Johnny Roesch wouldn't accept any credit for
his 'never to be forgotten* performance that sparked a Bruin
eleven tp^^o touchdowas^4n t^ree minutes.

RErEAT PERFORMANCE—may be in the offing for Vic Smith,
member of the Bruin squad of '42 which went to the Bowl.
Smith, left half, turned in a sparkling performance Saturday
and if the Horrelln^en reach Pasadena he'M have helped con-
siderably.

Yardstick . .
.-

Bears Down
Young Gael
Squad, 31 -7
With 40,000 perspiring grid ad-

dicts looking on, Stub. Allison's

California Bears opened their sea-
son

. Saturday by smacking the
youthful Gaels of St. Mary's Col-
lege, 31 to 7.

The Bears, overwhelmingly
the stronger team, wei^ not ex-
actly impressive in their victory,
wkfle in contrast tlie hiexpe-
rlenoed Gaels made a fine show-
ing in iMMiag the seore as tow
as It was.

Of the starting team put on the
field by St Mary's, seven were
17 years old and for part of the
game a 16 year old, Leo Verceles
of Pasadena, was in at halfback
for the losers.

The only score for St. Mary's
came in the second quarter when
Ray Johnson, 18 year old sub
halfback from Vallejo, intercepted
a pass and ran 74 yards to score.
It was the longest and most thrill-

ing nin of the game and successful
conversion of the point made the
score 13 to 7 at the half.

Roesch gives all the credit to the
help of his teammates and Kick.
He still doesn't know how he ran
through the whole Trojan team
with a display of some of the most
sensational open field running even
seen on the Coliseum greensward
for the tying touchdown.

TSOJAN M£N
All John can remember about

the 78 yard return of Jim Hardy's
punt is that he felt Cardinal and
GoW jerseys always around him
and just tried to get away from
them. He was dog-tired when lie

dodged the last man on the SC 10
yard stripe, but the sight of that
goal just made him try all the
harder. • __ _. _ _^_. _,

Coach Horrell didn't play John-
ny very much yesterday because of
illness in the earlier part of the

but it was this factor of

> .a:

STATISTloe

ardt wined manli
TartU kwt runnlns

UCLA.
171
U

Simons Powers Line

Net rardace valued rannint _ 147
*Pa«ae« atteatptod 17Pawes completed . , :__ s
Passes had intercepted s
Passes incomplete .___ 5
Total ysrdase sained passes 7»ToUl yardace Intercepted
passes returned

Tptsl rards mined, passes
and runains

Pirst downs runnlnc I
Pirst downs

It 40

First downs penalties
Total first downs _
Number of kickofts
Averaa« length kickoffs
Axtfracc lencth kickoff retams
Number of punts
Total yardage punts
Averacc lencth punu
Total jrardase punt reinrns
Averace lencth punt returns.
Penalties acainst
Tards lost penjJties
Ball lost on downs _
Fumbles

- 11
. S
- •
_ 14
. I

. 2S
- IS
. ^
.369

..51.

M

3S
t

»4
1

a
1Ball lost on fumbles _ _

•—TrpJan pass aHowed on lnterf«tence
not included. 1

TAROAOX OAINKO BY BACKS
}J C.U.A. TBC TTA TL Arc.
Myers 10 M H s.m
Smith .. ._ 5 1» I 2A0
Waterfield u. S i • 1 ft
Shipkey . 3 « q ^aa
Boyd M f3 10 S.MB West . 1 a • S.M
Roesch -i 4 32 • S.OO
Ross* __. 1 u t 11.

M

Totals
S.C.

Gray
Whitehead
Buraskto .

J. Hardy
O. Oallannn
P. West
Dreblow

™..43 171 14
TBO TYA YL

11 60 9
IS SS 1
s u •— s sa i«
a 7 •
1 a
4 la

Totals -.„._ 4a aia as
Tescnd: TCB — Tlases carried

TTTA—-Potal yards advanced. YI/—Yards
lost.

• • a

S.C. <ia) V.O.L.A. <»)

Ferraro
Crittendsa
Antles
UeOAmn
Retaer
Jim OsHanan
Jim Hardy

Oray
Whitsbsad

I..T.
LjO.
O.
HjO.
R.T.
B..K.

Watts
Faal

WAITING FOR THE lEAtS—ls John Simons, first string Bruin
right guaitJ, who gave the Trojans plerHy of grief in the Coli-
seum garne Saturday. After this opening thnller SirrKJns should
be \n fighting trim for Stub Allison's crew.

having 'an ace in the hole' that en-
abled the Bruins to pull « 'Meni-
weM finish'.

• >

Jack Boyd did well on many
short thrusts, his sub Vic Smith
was throttled by the Trojans, but
Babe still had Johnny to throw at
Troy. Not only Roesch, but the
fact that tht Bruins had better
replacements than the Trojans all
around made considerable differ-
ence in the last few minutes, said
Jim Hardy, captain of the Trojans.
RBSntVES LACKING

There's no doubt that Hardy and
his beckfield mates, Gordon Gray,
Dtaane Whitehead. Don Bumside,
and George Cailanan were tops,
but after that Troy didn't have
much, whereas the Bruin .second
stringers in the line and backfield
were very potest.

Terrific as the game was Sat-
urday, the seoMid meeting •# tiie
taama, November 25, may be
evea better, with a bid to tke
Bmc Bowl probably hiagii^ «
the outcome of the battle.
Both teams lose about the same

strength to midshipman's school at
the end of October so the game
should be a tossup again. Hank
Shelter, Jerry Shipkey, Chuck
Vanatta, and Roesch are lost to
the Bruins while the Trojans lose
Gordon Gray and Marshall Romer,
two of their best players.
OITTSTANDrNG PLAYERS
Roesch stole the show ior the

Bruins, but Jack 'Moose* Myers,
John Simons, and 6ob Russell,
also drew considerable praise from
teammates and opposition alike
for their stalwart play.
On the SC side on the fence,

Gordon Gray was a riot with his
tremendous speed on the offensive,
Jim Hardy had one of his best
days at quarterback, while many
of the Bruin linemen considered
Marshall Romer as the toughest
barrier in the TVojan forwanl
wall.

-^1

BT QU
•
O

8.0.
U.CJUi.

B.C. sesrlac: Toswhdowas—Orar, Bum-
atOm 40. OsUsnsn). Patni aftsr tosMli-
40WII—W«st (Whitehead).

U.OX..A. aeorlnc: Tsachdowns—niwarh,
S <Bor«>. Potat after touchtfeva—Water-
flcM.
U.CX.A. substltaies: BhAi — Wheeler.

Toanc,

WIU.
•Mlth. SMpkeir,

Let's Go Roller Skating
Ev«iiiiiiet Rafwt For

7:45-11 p.111. Pofftios

55c including tax

Affomoons
2 fo 5 p-M.

30c including fox

Eatgicioorini;, Modicol, Thosis,

Term Papers and general

^yp>>*S- Abo dvphcafing

niockiiie servicOa

PliQNe DR-67 1 5

U No Aasivw FImm CsII PL-0383

ROLLEll BOWL \

1452 H^ tt (Nmt SmmD
Pbon* HollywMd 5220

\

THEY GIVE THEIR UVES;
rOU LEND YOUR MONEY]

Depot makoa 1471
M«M for MDOr-
ioom Mia host
ratiaas. 0av«

I
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Editoria ls

Between the Lines
It is interesting to note how a writer can take a funda-

mental tnjth and cleverly disguise H and twist it into some-
thing with an entirely different meaning. An6 hoiw often^
the reader is fooled!

A very good example of this technique in writing is pre-
sented in the last issue of the Saturday Evening Post which
features an article by Peter F. Drucker, economist and
writer. The theme of fAr. Drucker's piece is that since
even Russia, which has, after all, a Socialistic government,
allows profits, 50 per cent profits, the United States cer-
tainly should do away with its "excessive" taxes on pro-
fits.

. _.,_ .. ,_ - r\ •'*-..'*. *.
-'-''• .r; /

''

He starts right out with a mistatement of true facts and
carries on throughout the rest of the article in high style.

In the first paragraph Mr. Drucker tells us that Russia's
war plants are run on the highest profit margin of any bell-

igerent. He says they are allowed profit margins of 50
per cent or more and further that taxes on profits are the
lowest in the world.

In Hie second paragraph Mr. Drucker is forced to admit
ffiaf it it true that the 4>lants are owned .by the govern-
ment. In paragraph three he further adds that, of course,
Russia is still Socialism and is still completely state-
controlled collectivism. Where then is Mr. Drucker*s
argument? He may*term it '*50 per cent profit margin,*'
but to any discerning reader the. whole argument is just

a matter of propaganda not marked by truth.

From there Mr. Drucker proceeds to develop his argu-
ment that in the United States the. New Deal has stopped
expansion of industry because it has taxed profits. This
expansion, he says, can be had only with great profits, in

order to purchase plants and machinery to create new jobs.

Granted that industry needs a certain amount to keep
production machinery up to date and capable of the most
efficient results, and this it is guaranteed by the govern-
ment. But it is not necessary for industry to keep tbe bus-
iness within a comparatively few corporations and thus
destroy our ''inherent right to freedom of enterprise** by
retaining immense profits.

This argument which says industry should not pay taxes
so that it may expand might as well be carried down to the
small businessman with a corner drug store or a shoe repair

shop, ad infinitem. If the need for more profits than Big
Business is now allowed for expansion purposes is a legiti-

mate one then the small businessman is also entitled to It,

because unfortunately his machines also wear out and he
can always hope to expand his establishment. In other
words this argument with which Mr. Drucker is trying to
persuade us that business is being ploughed under by the
government is an argument for the proposition that the
man in business should not pay taxes but the man who,
works for some one else should bear the whole burden.

Mr. Drucker uses the old and worn argument that the
big corporations actually benefit from the taxes because
they have enough capital to tide them over while the small
businessman has not. But this is the usual subterfuge*
What he should in truth say is tNbt Big Business stands to
lose more in terms ^ profit which it can carry away tbaii

•mall business does.

At the present time. Big Business is hankering for profit

. which actually does not belong to it. Th^ United States
government for instance owns §8 per cent of the synthetic
rubber industry, and 90 per cent of the aircraft industry.
The government put up the money for the building of the
plants and for the equipment, at the same time paying the
corporations which were to handle the business a commis-
sion for this building—but Still the corporations consider
themselves entitled to tremendous profits made off the
government's business.

Strangely enough these arguments against the Roosevelt
administration, as presented by Mr. Drucker, serve as the

- Post's introduction to its announcement that it will support
Governor Dewey for president because he will return to

us our "freedom of enterprise.**
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A Word for

Mr. Dew^ey
Dear Editor:

Re: Bill Stout's "Idle Notes on

A Busy Man".

Why must political analysts of

the Brum strive for humor? IsnH

it possible to discuss nati<mal is-

sues without this, psuedo-sophisti-

cated, superior air that is supposed

to convince the reader immediate-

ly of the candidate's merits by ex-

treme wit on the writer's part ?

It's fine that active minds

are spurred to action by po-

litical campaigns, but must twisted

interpretations and unpleasant

sneers and snickers always accom-

pany such endeavors?

A word for my candidate

—

Dewey: I haven't been under the
impression that in ahy of his

speeches he was going to let out
a "Tarzan-like yell". He has an
excellent voice and sincere manner
of delivery. His youth, (he's about
the age of Theodore Roosevelt dur-
ing his first term . , . and T.R.
could hardly be censored for juve-
nile actions) is in his favor, and it

is the privilege of his party to
point to it as an advantage in op-
position to the propK>sed sixteenth
year of activity of a man consider-
ably older.

Is it so much more ridiculous for
Dewey to mention that he would
like to bring the "boys" home
again, when Roosevelt gained
many votes by promising not to
send the "boys" over in the first

place . . . and that from the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Army . . .

in complete military as Well as di-

plomatic control!

Regarding Dewey's labor policy,

it seems to me far from "abortive
and flimsy"'. In his speech at

Seattle, Dewey praised labor with
superlatives. Certainly in a ship-

building town during this war that

is not out of order. Labor has
done a terrific job and deserves
thanks, but the knocking that he
did give "labor" was in its admin-
istrative branches, the endless
chain of interlocking bureaus es-

tablished by the Democratic party
in the past twelve years. And any-
one who has had to go from one
bureau to another to find at the
end that there was no plan nor
pattern to the red tape will un-
derstand this . ^ . as Dewey most
ably pointed out. i r-

''Anyone can come home who so
desires" ... is that the interpreta-

tion Mr. Stout places on Dewey's
"members of the Armed Forces
should be released at the earliest

practical moment after Victory"?
That is hardly a plan for a *'free-

for-aU".

Cterlotte Embley

Seventy-five Pieces of Silver

A New View of an Old Controversy

A-
"If this isn't changed, I'll go to

U.S.C!" -^
''It's taxation without represen-

tation !*

Those were the remarks which
were heard all over campus last

term when it was first revealed
that the non-residence fee for
out-of-state students was going'to
be doubled,—moved up from ^75
per term to $150.

But . . . tiM memory of the
maMes Is short. Such iMuec as
this cause an Inunediate upro«r,
and It becomes fairly obvious
that most students are opposed
to what Is being done. A blaze
of Indignation sweeps over the
majority, but it's a yellow flame,
not a blue one; it lacks the
heat necessary to send the
campus molecules into action,
and quickly dies down, leaving
tile issue unsolved, untouched.
Even the campaign managers of

the several candidates in the re-

cent A.S.U.C. elections failed to
dig up this issue—one of the few
important ^ones upon which they
could do something positive and
effective. The int;rease in the non-
resident fee will greatly influence
th6 size and strength of U.C.L.A.
in the immediate future. All of
the candidates implied that our
student body will grow immensely
in the months ahead—and com-
pletely ignored one factor which
may prevent that growth.

Where is the evidence of
new students coming to our
University from all over the
country? This term we have
a scant SSOO registered in a
school which once boasted 8000.
At least one major cause of this

Is the fee increase which aroused
the short-lived resentment of

countless hundreds of students
Immediately after it was an-
nounced.
Little money will be received

by the University as a result of
this act—certainly only a drop
in the bucket compared to the
forty million surplus in our state
treasury. For the few extra dol-

lars which have been received,

we are already suffering from the
re(fuced number of foreign and
out-of-state students who once
gave the University its national

and international reputation.
To me, a non-resident, the

whole problem centers not in so

much in the attitude of the ad-
ministration and the state legis-

lature as in that of ttie native-

bom students. It may he hard
to swallow, hut I personally

believe it reflects the inferiority

complex Califomians, and West-
erners in general, have toward
the east.

You hear and see signs of it

everywhere—the continual demand

by William Bradley
for a president from the west, the

muttered suggestion that if the

Pacific coast were successfully in-

vaded the rest of the country

would not be too concerned about
its speedy liberation, the names of

houses of business—Chicago Shoe
Store, New York Hatters, St.

Louis Cleaners.

Tills feeling of inferiority has
long been a characteristic of the

west. In 1^9, the usual greeting

accorded a "furriner*' from ttie

east was a double barrelled shot-

gun and "I don't know who you
are or whut you want, but we
jes* ain't so friendly to strangers

around these parts. Mister. Keep
movfn'!" Today, in 1044, other
native Califomians answer pro-

tests against the higher non-
resident fee with the remark,
''Now wouldn't it be a lot cheap-

er and less trouble if you went
to school in xoMr mvn afof^,

bud?" It's the same old west,

only this time the weapon is «
doubled non-resident fee.

One excuse given at the time
was that other schools had already

found it necessary to take similiar

action. I have conducted a priv-

ate investigation, writing to state

universities throughout the nation

asking them for a comparison of

their war and pre-war fees. The
survey is not yet complete, but

in all the answers I've received

there has been no single increase

in non-resident fees even approach-
ing that of our University.

If those students who first

opposed the measure would like

to do something, what course

is open to them?
Well, the A.S.U.C. constitution

provides for a Bureau of Student
Opinion which could make known
student feelings on the subject to

the administration. Another pos-

sibility would be to ask our new
president to back a student com-
mission to confer with the admin-
istration or members of the Board
of Regents on the possibility of

lowering the non-resident fee.

^We are supposed to have student
self-government—let's make it a
reality!-:
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To soldiers in cscnp, from th« Gulf Cosst to tbc north woods,
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"orCTiesfCompoTgnOperis
Monday: All-Ouf SupporfT
Cash Pledged fo Drive
Goinsr all-out on the road to Berlin and looking forward

to the United Nations on parade, Bruins will help pave
the way to final victory when the two weeks' campus War
Chest drive shifts into higl^ gear next Monday and U.CX.A.
pledges $4500 and its total support to the campaign.
With a different phase of the

many-purpose War Chest cam-
paign emphasized each day next
week, the War Prisoner's Aid,
United Seaman's Service, United
Nations' Relief, Youth Project, and
.Community Chest activiti^ will
all be stressed.

Solicitors from sororities, dormi-
tories, fraternities, Navy houses,
and activity groups will work for
pledges to the War Chest for their

WAR BONDS \

War BondM and Stamps will

be on sale today from 10 a.m.
to t p.m. in the Victory Cave.
The Minute-Maida will be the
salesladies for the day.

organizations, with the top soror-
ity and/or fraternity winning the
"War Chest Trophy." ,

FOR OUR NEEDY
Individual participation will be-

gin Monday, when speakers visit

classes, and Bruins trek to the
Victory Cave to donate their loose
cash. The Navy will make col-
lections in the individual houses,
with an award going to the Navy
house w^th the highest total.

A king-size chart of Joe Bruin,
football player, will flank the
quad, and the tally of each day's
total will be recorded by the
length of Joe's kick to pay dirt,

revealed Jane Rittersbacher, War
Chest drive chairman.
GRID FANS GIVE
War Chest Day in the Coliseum

will be observed on October 14,

when Bruins mix social with con-
sciousness (rooting fervor) and
turn their attention to the drive
through the animated card stunts
prepared by the Rally committee.

Constituting the main drive on
campus this year, the War Chest
includes service to our armed
forces, aid to war prisoners, re-

lief to occupied countries, aid for
refugees, and home assistance
through the Community Chest.

Steps to Stop

Painting Talcen
In the wake of the football

game which saw collegiate spirit

vent itself in destructive painting

student leaders from U.C.L.A. and
U.S.C. met yesterday afternoon to

advocate methods, including the

withdrawal of the Victory Bell as
a trophy, whereby the tide of van-
dalism could be stopped.

While the painting of Tommy
Trojan and the Big C has not
paused a great deal of trouble,
it was felt that the painting of
the U.C.L.A. Quad and Kappa
Delta house and many buildings
at S.C. is purely destructive, and
should not be permitted.

In view of the effect these ac-
tions would also have on the gen-
eral public, especially in wartime,
the committee decided that a def-
inite program should be planned
to stop these painting splurges.

Another preventive action that
will be taken is the posting of
members of the police force on
both campuses around game time
who will patrol the grounds to
catch any vandals.

If, despite the warnings and
safeguards, the excesses still con-
tinue, other more drastic methods
will have to be applied, the com-
mittee decided.

Members of the University who
attended the conference included
Barney Atkinson, assistant dean
of undergraduates; Pon Hitch-
cock, AJS.U.C. president, and Pat
Campbell, California Brum, ed-
itor. S.C. representatives were
Dr. John Bacon, dean of under-
graduates, and Jean Working,
A.SJ5.C. president.

Activity Women Receive^Rewards at

Annual A. W. S. Presentation Banquet
With a "Harvest- Moon" looking on, women will reap the fruits of their campus labor

when they are presented awards at the annual A.W.S. Activity banquet tonight from
6 to 8 o'clock in the Kerckhoff hall community lounga.

Following the consumption at
box lunches (which attendants are
asked to bring) and applesauce
cake with fruit punch, which will
be provided. Key and Scroll, junior
women's service honor organiza-
tion, and Mortar Board, national
service honor society for senior
women, will tap deserving women.
INSANITY KNOCKS
Madcap capers will attend the

tai^ng of those women unin-
hibited enough to be chosen for

HARVESTERS—Outstanding Bruin activity worVien will dis-

cover that their assiduous toll did not go unrecognized when
they reap awards and membership in honor organizations at
tonight's "Harvest Moon" presentation banquet.

OPEN
LETTER

P47/0 DANCE CLOSES
kECREATIONAL SEASON
In a double header wind-up of the summer's midweek

recreational activities, the U.R.A. will present its final
patio dance and **Swimming Under the Stars" today as a

preventive against excess pre-
finals jitters and heat exhaustion.

The Kerckhoff hall patk) will

resound to the latest in hot and
sweet tunes as Bruin jivesters

dance to best-selling records of

Dorsey, James, Cugat, and other

popular maestros from 3 to 5 p.m,
Ernestine Sondheimer, the U.R.A.
"dynamo," will supervise the pro-
ceedings at this swan song event
in the afternoon dance series which
was originated this semester for
the particular benefit of Navy
trainees.

Climaxing the recreational swim-
ming season with a grand finale
of aquatic activity and refresh-
ments, the doors of the W.P.E.
pool will be thrown open to Bruin
water enthusiasts from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m.

With "your own suit and towel"
listed as the only requirement
for admission, inability to swim
need not deter anyone from par-
ticipating hi the evening's fiffi,

announced U.R.A. President Mar-
ilyn Perkins, explaining that a
life guard will be on hand to in-

itiate learners into the complexi-
ties of the art of staying afloat
and to keep an eye on beginners
dubious about their water-wings.

STARVATION—American generosity in sharing our economic
abundance with our poverty-stricken Allies by donating to
the War Chest can sav« nniMions of lives made destitute by
the ravages of war.

I wish to call the attention
of all students to the following
University regulation which was
adopted by the Regents on
March 22, 1936, and is now in

effect for all divisk>ns of the
University of California:

"No meeting, parade, or other
demonstration of any sort shall

be held or conducted upon or in

any of the grounds or buildings
of the University of California,

nor shall any student or groups
of students of the University^
promote, organize, or participate
in any such meeting, parade, or
demonstration unless the same
shaH first have been approved
by the President of the Univer-
sity and then only in accordance
with such regulations and sub-
ject to such conditions as the
President may prescribe.

"No poster, circular, handbill,
newspaper, or pamphlet shall be
posted or distributed or circu-
lated upon or in any of the
grounds or buildings of the Uni-
versity of California except with
the approval of the President
of the University and then only
in accordance with such regula-
tions and subject to such con-
ditions as he may prescribe."

. Earl J. MMer,
Deaa of Undercraduatea.

VIRGINIA MacMURRAY
Troll, women's luncheon group
which noises up the cafeteria each
time it gathers to nourish.

Officers of the Red Cross, U.R.A.
and Y.W.C.A. will then be pre-
sented to the audience, and Spurs,
soph6nK>re women's honor service
organization, will award bracelets
to its outstanding members. Mem-
bers of Alpha Lambda Delta,
freshmen women who have
achieved 2.5 averages, will be an-
nounced.

REWARDS REAPED
Presided over by A.W.S. presi-

dent Virginia MacMurray, the
banquet will then be turned over
to the A.W.S. for its presentatkms
of outstanding women in that or*

TROLLS HASH MEMBERS
After a brief vacation, gen-

erously garnished with excellent
cuisine. Troll Luncheon club, up-
per division women's insane dis-
organizatk>h, will reassemble today
at 1 p.m. In K,H. 212 to hash up
new members in time foe tonight's
Activity Banquet.

.

R.CB. Investigates

Racial Problems
In order to present and discuss

information significant to the
racial discrimination problem in
Westwood, representatives of cam-
pus political and religious groups
will meet tomorrow at 3 p.m. in
the 'Religious Conference building.
Several Westwood ministers will

attend the meeting, which wiM be
conducted by Patrick Lloyd, ad-
viser of the camp«n Qnaker grwip,
a^otkwort of the survejr*

'•" ---'' • -•
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PECCY PARSONS
ganization, who wiH be given pins
in recognition of their servicet,
and installation of new officers.
School clothes are the order of

day, and tickets at 25 cents each
may be purchased at the door,
announced Peggy Parsons, chair-
man of the banquet.
Other committee heads of the

banquet include Jean Kimball, as-
sistant chairman; Barbara Aus-
linder, decorations; Ernie Sond-
heimer, refreshments; Corrine Sti-
Wth, hostesaaa; Lee Prouty, pro-
gwMm; Betty Gilk^, ttekets, and
Dorothy Ziser, <x>rrespondenot.

•^—
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Editorials

Labor: A Forecast
With the end of the war in sight and plans for recon-

version under way, both business and labor are begir>n»ng
to thir^ seriously of labor's position in post-war America.

Many people, just slightly conservative, apprehensive-
ly warn that we take heed, labor will never surrender the
gains »t hK mmde under the strenuous conditions of the~
last few years.

And Hiere is no reatc»ii why hhor tliOMfd refrrogrett,
nor M tliare rMton why tegmeiifs •§ our society tkould ex-
pect it to. =^ ---

^or\unate]y, the union leaders are farsighted—they
think in terrns of the future and lay long range plans.

They prepare for new campaigns on labor's behalf and
change their aims and methods accordingly. However,
union plans are rK>t secret, they are simply riot widely pub-
licized. ' -1— ___:__^^_.

The reason for -this may be the fajct ttwit as tabofV
plans are so appealing to nrx)st of tfie^ nation's working
men and so far frorh being offensive that the greater part
of the American press, which, ft must be admitted, is
neither liberal nor pro-labor, can firKi nothing in them
worth exploiting. ^ • •

Back on Hie sMl^iMt. here, briefly, Mm tlie
plant, ^ hofk the immediate and distant Inture.

(1)

<2)

<3)

(4)

Higher basic wage ratee, to make yp f*r the
Mt overtime which is expected to vanish
with the end of the war or soon after.
Working in conjunction with the first akm^
a Kmit of a 40 honr week in non-war in-
^try. After the war this wonld cover aH
nioiistry.

The present policy of dealing with merely
smgle concerns wNI be abandoned in favor
of labor contracts with entire sections of
monstry*
A minimum annual wage guarantee with the
basic rate sot by '

'

The last two, contracts with v^4K>le industries and an
snnual wage rate, will be major objectives in labor's com-
»ng canripaigns arxi will urxkxjbtedly force many companies
•nd cOTKerns to change present operating procedures.

In the »mnr>ediate future, the fear is that labor will
break out with a rash of strikes, both authorized and wild-
cat, after the German war is won.

Hdwever, if. as is widely believed, labor withdraws
the no-strike pledge after the European campaign, it will
only be in non-war industry, and the progress of the Jap-
anese war will not be. impeded in the least as labor's
promise to support the war to the end, will be unaffected.

In union bargaining, the trend is back to direct labor-
nrwnagement relations ar>d away from government. This
is due largely, perhaps, to the fact that government has
not done too well througK N.LR.B. and W.LB. Union
leaders feel that although the bosses are tough they can
still be dealt with more effectively through direct action
than through a governnr>ent whose labor policy is weak
arxJ, at times, rK)n-existent. This sentiment is more pre-
valent in the A.F.L but is becoming increasingly evident
in C.1.0. policy as well.

,

Labor is simply swinging back to direct collective
bargainmg with industry rather than working through legis-
lative channels.

Unions are displaying their foresight In this movement
by demanding higher hourly rates to make up for the lower
overall rates which will inevitably follow the influx of miU
lions of potential workers into post war industry. TTbe
process of stretching nrwiny workers over a few jobs, ex-
pected in the post war ur>employment phase of reconver-
sion, will then not be so disastrous to labor ar>d national
ecorK>my.

Despite the fact that the Labor Board has never taken
the annual wage idea seriously but nr>erely considered it a
good debating pomt, the unions are determined arxJ will
fight for it.

With Strong unions backing such an issue, national
legislation on tkis point b not too far from possible.

The union leaders are really fighting for this election.
They fear that Dewey, if elected^^will draw a definite line
between ordinary union members arvj the organization
bosses. Possibilities of an unfriendly. Congress should the
election go to the right are not exactly contributing to
sw^et dreams for labor leaders either. «.

But, as it stands rK)w, union plannir^ for labor*s fu-
ture isn't being put aside in favor of anything. Ar>d the
bosses aren't oblivious to their own faults either.

They consider smoothing out of the rough spots \n
nrKxJern unionism as essential, but they simply don't have
the time. These are busy times for labor ar>d Us leaders.

;i_ • " •• - —JiM Stout.
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A Candid View

of a

Candidate
by Leo Baefsky

Charlotte Embley wrote a sin-
cere letter regarding candidate
Tom Dewey. I would be the first
to agree that Governor Dewey
bears not the slightest resemblance
to 'Hu'aan, neither in voice nor in
mamier of speaking. G<yvemor
Dewey is a crisp young man, with
a fine speaking voice, an excellent
diction and indeed "« sincere man-
ner of delivery."

Unfortunately. Miss E m b 1 e y
misses the point. It is not the
style, but the content of Dewey's
speeches that cause one to jibe
gliMy. The inconsistencies and con-
tradictions of a candidate who
offers no solutions to domestic and
international problems with which
this country is faced, but instead
takes shelter in a maze of accusa-
^ti<ms and intangible promises, are
the causes of the snickers that so
irk Miss £mbley.

TImbmm Dewey is certainly
entitled te prnlee inber; and *-|n

a shipfcuHding Uwn . • . that
Is not ent of erder.** Indeed, It

Is the expedient thing ler an

Wedr^esday VP^ei^ber 27. 1944

The Children s Hour
by Welllr>gton Bedspring

W da. Hewever, It la

•ie*ent fer GevenMr Dewey te
ilssssnn ent aa laher'a
when te the very dny^

Honae and Senate vehemenily
•ppised the Interests ef Inhor by
their eirery act and word. ^

It appears that Governor Dewey
[

supports the war against fascism,!
but opposes the increasing nati<»ia]
debt that is incurred as an in-
evitable result of prosecuting the
struggle. The war is a non-parti-
sAn war, and Governor Dewey
takdS ha)f the credit. But the cost
of the war is. a Roosevelt ex-
travagance!

It la aignlfleaat tinit the Chi-
cago Tfffbnne, the New Yerk
Dally News, and the Hearst |.

prcas, representing tjke aseat
iolent Isolationist nnd anti-
labor views In the nation, are
stannch snpperters of tte Re-
puhttcan pnrty ticket. It Is dla-

tnrhlng U read that Oerahl U
K. Smith, presidential candidate
of the ''American First*' party,
and long-time Negro baiter, anti-
Semite and isolationist, has an-
nounced that his party will sup-
port the Dewey-Brlcker Repub-
lican ticket.

It might be pertinent to ask
Governor Dewey:
Why, since you are so concerned

with the minority problem, did
you scrap an anti - discrimination
biH in the New York legislature?
Why did you refuse to raise your
voice to urge your fellow Repub-
licans in the Senate to vote for the
anti-poll tax bill? Why have you
failed to sponsor rehabilitation
legislation for returning veterans
in New York? Why, since you
talk of improving the living stand-
ards of the people, did you veto a
venereal disease inspection bill,

4md slash eight milbon dollars
from the education budget, and
reject plans for post-war housing
in your state?

StaH. Issuo

^ •••••..••• Mary Redding

• •••••••••••• •*• •••«••• mt4 ••••••••••• Marianne Psfrofi
I ...

I
^ t«t.«4llbStaiifl«

An ear-apKieiny cfntrd of»ens

tke 8NUCH08 program as the

l»C'piece New York Philharmonic
orchestra plays the theme, "Sofn,

You Made the Pant* Too Long,
Op 6.")

ANNOUNCER: SNUCHOS PKK-
SENTS—rFnmblmy ffyr mxrtpt)

—er^ah—oh yes, THE AD-
VENTURES OF DAREDEVIL
DON AND RECKLESS ROD!
(Trumpet plays the opening
bars of "Mess Call''). Brought to
you by SNUCHOS, the strength-
giving, health-giving, crunchy-
wunchy, vitamin filled break-
fast food <^ millions. Don't
forget— it contains B-1, X-y,
and added muriatic acid!

(Mood music bp orchestra, "Rome-
day tm Find You."

Now kiddies, you remember that
Junky Joe and Hophead Harry,
heads of the international dope
ring, have taken the evidence,
ten pounds of opium and mor-
phine, and fled into the deserted
subways of New York. Last
week Reckless Rod was hot in

pursuit. Just as he entered the
abandoned gold mine, Hophead
Harry tied two bottles of nitro-

DAREDEVIL DON: (Rowing
down the canal toward Reckl€9§
in a borrowed skiff.) I'll save
you, Reeky! (Flute player
cheers histilyj -

RECKLESS ROD: Hurry! Ifa—
It's—

ANNOUNCER: It's delicious! AllT
h's speUed S-N-U-

FLUTE PLAYER: Wrong cue, you

RECKLESS ROD: Hurry! Open
the flood gates on Boulder Dan»~
over there!

(Daredevil Don rushes over U>
Boulder Dam control tower,
opening flood gates. SOO/tOO,000
gallons of water pour forth^
drenching nitroglycerine mnd-
saving Reckless Rod.)

DAREDEVIL DON: What Way
did they go, George? l¥hat
way did they go ?

~^''

ANNOUNCER: Why, they go wHh
anything! Try some with lensoa

glycerine to each of Rod's legs
and lit the three-minute fuse,
leaving him helpless to die. At
the close of our last episode,
two minutes had passed. Will
the nitro go off? Will Joe and
Harry go off? Will your mother
go off to the store this evening ?
If SQ, don't forget to remind
her to pick up a year's supply
of SNUCHOS, in the new easy-
to-open package. Just light the
fuse in the upper right hand
comer and run! Now to our
story

—

(Clarinet solo—'7/ You
Knew Susie Like I Know
8u9ie.*')

FLUTE PLAYER: Dammit, wHl
you shut up?

RECKLESS HOD: There they
are, Darey! Going into tha
elevator. Operator wait! (Bl^
vator door closes with crooka
inside).

DAREDEVIL DON: Shucks, we'll
have to take the next car. There
k is now. (They pile into tho
elevator).

RECKLESS ROD: 96, operator,
and step on it!

DAREDEVIL DON: (Looking
- through plastic roof of elevi^-

tor). Look! Junky Joe is cut-
ting the cable! We're falling!!
(There is a thunderous CRASH!
followed by two loud screams.)

ANNOUNCER: Will the elevator
hit the bottom of the shaft?
Will Don and Rod be saved? ^
Tune in tomorrow' at 6:23 for
the end of this thrilling episode! .

But now, kiddies, go find Moth-
er's purse and get a qiiarter»

run right to your grocer, and
get that blue, black, brown,
yellow, white, red, orange, pur-
ple, silver, green, and gold box
of delicious, nutricious SNU-
CHOS, with B-1, X-y. and added _
nniriatic acid.

SENIORS and

NAVY MEN
Make Your $2.00

Reservation

for the

1945 SOUTHERN
CAMPUS NOW!

K.H. Ticket Office ^

or from the

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
\"

OFFICE
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ruins
Frankly

Speaking
. by Al Franken

JWn Hardy doesn't think v«ry
much of the Bruin line and neither
do some of his backfield mates.
Yes, that's what the Trojan cap-
tain, who played a fine game Sat-
urday, told us at the dance.
Jim meant that we keep it

I secret, but we can't think of bet-
ter fighting incentive jfor the
Bruins than the rival's statement.
Although it is a little early to start
building up spirit for the second
Bruin-Trojan clash, it should be
inspiration for the Bruin Kne to
make Jim and the California
backs, who reportedly harbor the

' same opinion, eat their words.
Hardy thought that the Trojans

were able.to get four or five yards
through the Bruin forward wall
njost any tinrje they wanted k.
However, it didn't kx)k like this
to us for the first downs tallied
14 to 10 in favor of the local
eleven.

lAcftdMitaUy, that brlags ap aa
lnt«re«tljig polnr. Although trail-
hig 18 points and apparently
bMten, the Bruins had rolled
HP nM>re first downs than Troy.
Not only that, but they coatrpU-
•d the pigskia far a asajortty
of the plan's from scrimmage.
The difference was that the

Trojans capitalized on their
. "breaks" while the Bruins would
march deep into Trojan territory
often, but couldn't power the ball
into pay-dirt.

Given a break on umpire Vem
Landreth's calling ot pass inter-
ference, Troy scored when Gray
skirted end from the six and later
when Bumside carried the mail
over on two running plays. The
rest of the time Troy was kept
busy keeping the Bruins from ad-
vancing.

Tke offtciahi' decisions eaa
nsean a worid to any team, and
undoubtedly their decisions help
change the oateome of nnany
games. Pictores make it doubt-
fol that West was interfering
with Gray hi the end wne.
But, if it wasn't for another

decisk>n, the Bruin's wouldn't
have had a chance for the tying

* touchdown. With the seconds
rapkily taking away and Troy
freezing the ball, on the third
down, the officials called a de-
served backfield-in-motion penalty
on the Trojans. This stopped the
clock, and gave Johnny Roesch a
chance to get his hands on Hardy's
punt.

S.C. te past, but the game
against California at the Bear's
lair in Berkeley Saturday looms
almost as rough as the Trojan
fracas.

The Golden Bears have nine ex-
perienced players in their lin^p,
including an all veteran line with
one exception. Experience was
mighty important last week, and
it may well be decisive against
CaL

In their opening game, the Bears
easily waxed St. Mary's 31-7. How-
ever, not much can be told from
this game as the Gaels' rotter to

comprised almost entirely of 17,

year olds. ^ *

Stub Allison, usually considered
the most "behind the times" eoach
on the colist, has installed the
"T/' and the Cal backs made
it look very good in their initial

game.

rill For Cal Game
Beai^ Shine In Opener „Bound

Close Game Predicted
by Chet Sc43sey • ^^

'

SHARING LINE HONORS—John Simons starred with co-cap-
tain Don Paul and Bob Russell, will provide stiff competition
to the Cal forward wall. In his first collegiate game big lohn
demonstrated outstar>d»r>g line work.

'

Bees

Sting Redlands
Fresh from an impressive debut

against the Trojan Bees, U.CXJ^.'s
potent Jayvee team is hard at
work prepping for the Redlands'
battle Friday evening on the op-
position's field.

Though not playing as spectac-
ular a game, but every bit as skill-

ful as the varsity, the Bruin team,
despite the advantage of making
the first touchdown, could not top
the Trojan jayvee, though man-
aging to get a 7-7 tie.

The two teams were very evenly
matched, with only a slight edge
given to Troy by the bettors.

HIT THE pntT
After driving down the field 48

yards, the Uclans scored in the
second quarter when Russ Madsen
plowed over goal for the first tally
of the day. Jack Childers, center,
then stepped back and booted a
clean kick over tke crossbar to
give the Bruins a 7-0 lead.
Back in the third quarter, the

Uclan's lead, was shattered when
Troy roared over, and with a suc-
cessful kick, tied the same 7-7.

TIME WAITS FOR ....
Due to a time limit, tt>e fourth

quarter was called several minutes
early, a contributing factor to the
final outcome of the clash.

Surprise i^yer of the day for
Westwood was Johrmy Brown,
right half, whose terrific work on
Saturday rates special notice.

jpNlCPCRV^^^Vir^

AMiaUCAN LBAGUE
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With the invaluable experience of Saturday's thrilling
game with Troy under their belt, a high spirited aggrega-
tion of Horrellmen will travel 460 miles for their second
tilt of the 1944 season, when they meet -a revitalized
.Bear eleven at Berkeley this week-end.

Returning from a reconnaissance

Arnold Hurf,
Coge Team
Loses Guard
Bob Arnold, promising N.R.O.

T.C. guard prospect on Wilbur
Johns' varsity cage team was lost
to the squad for several weeks
last Monday when he suffered a
dislocated shoulder in an accident
while playing.

Arnold tripped over a player
while making a shot and fell on
his shoulder^ with considerable
force. He is expected to be ki
shape when the regular season
rolls around.
Coach Johns has been continu-

ing his drills on fundamentals and
is also giving the boys a few
more fundamental plays. He eased
up somewhat this week and has
scheduled only three practk^ ses-
sions for the cagers.

Sparkling in r^ent workouts
have been Dkrk Birnie, Bee star
last year, "Tom-tom" Thomas, jind
Chuck Humphrey. Forward *'Jeet-
er" Miller and Charlie Stewart
have also been handling themselves
well during the scrimmages under
Johns' watchful eye.

tour of the northern California
teams. Bruin scout Cecil Hollings-
worth warns that the Westwooders'
will find opposition keen in their
Berkeley engagement.
Stub Allison's crew opened their

season last Saturday and smacked
the youthful St. Mary's squad, 31
to 7. However, this score is not
as impressive as it might seem
since the Bears, with five return-
ing lettermen starting, faced a
Gael lineup of 17 year olds and
4-F*s.

REJUVENATION
Obviously tired of dragging hl«

type-worn plays out of the moth-
balls, Cal mentor Stub AlIiso«
surprised grid addicts by inaug-
urating the T-formation and the
double-wing at the St. Mary's
iracas.

Reappearing in the probable
Golden Bear lineup this weekend
will be: John Higgins and Dave
Hirshler at ends, with- George
Rasmussen, letterman, and Ed Cal-
lan in reserve; Dick Madigan, let-
terman, with* Capt. Bill Hachten
at guards; Burt Avery and Bill
Duncan, letterman, at tackles.

EXPERIENCE PLUS
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Official Notice
ENOi.ISH COMPREHENSIVE
The Comprehensive Final Exam-

ination in Eftglish win be given
in Royce hall 314 on September
27 from 2 to 4 p.m., and on Sep-
tember 28 from 2 to 5 pjn.

FrMklln p. R«|f^

it 9i RiiglMi.

Bruin Racqueteers

Make Davis Cup
Martin Veselich and Art Leiba

•tar U.C.L.A. netmen, have been
named on the Southern California
junior Davis Cup squad. Perry T.
Jones, committee head, revealed
today.

Both men have been prominent
in local junior ranks all year, with
Bob Falkenburg, national title-

holder, topping the list

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

I" the backfielil are Jim Muir,
returning quarterback, with Joe
Stuart and letterman George Quist
at halves. John Lopez will split
time with Jed Garthwaite, who
played 1st string last season.
Meanwhile, Babe Horrell is mak-

ing preparations to come home
with the first win of the 1944
conference sked. Operations at
Spaulding fieW indicate that line
strengthening sctnmmages are un-
derway. The emphasis, however,
is being laid on pass-offense de-
fense with Bob WaterfieW com-
manding.

Little publicized fact was that
Bob completed nine out of his 14
pass attempts. Most of the suc-
cessful aerials were of the short
over-the-line variety and found
Troy completely baffled and un-
T^repared for It. In the second
league game Friday we can expect
to see an even better display of
passes complete with a repolishing

I of Saturday's plays.

h^ A T I O N A L

(M F { N S F JEWELRY

CLASSIRED
ADVERTISING

VtMt RENT
-4 .

»«»"PIAT«LT — BeauUfid
•iacle. doubla, trl»l«. Two blocks
MaipiM. cn WeMholme Ave.,

WMtwood.

W OIATI**
4>My w

AWf

J. A MEYERS & CO

Nearest Tking
to OM Dixi^I

OliM in

Www WW ^M^ — a

LUMCM aWHUL
11:30 to 1 4ii6 tdl
lii-40c-7Sc 7§€ to IIJM

/^ ClioUN//plus

Sc BATH—or SMn work by lM«ir
-_ ,i:T

•f^ ••Ulde for part or all.
Walkl— dUUaeo V.C.L.A.. BR-04010

PRESERVE
YOUR (CAR

ftKt
r»H,

J

KAJfO »r»cUc« roomi lor r«nt. Also
y"I •Mcto^nw I out hn -Meiv irtth unt*r—'« wrucUt: AR-t-SWS.

ROARD Jt ROOM WANTED

:

a OtRUB—Desiring room and board In
private home ifUh. practicinc privileces.
Write M» l»th, Ban¥edro. Harbor 1S41W.

BOARD AND ROOM—or apartment f<w
WMnan student and 2V^ yr. old son (in
nursery sehool during day). Phone
aanta Mc^ika 56»ia.

OFF1CRRD

\H kO">i A*, t •

WILL OrVK student room, board, salary,
for light housework, aadst baby, Bear
Wllshlre. OR-i3571.

HELP WANTED i

OWL to help with ehlMrwa'a
AR-S-«tM.

LOST PROPERVr DBPT.
Kwoklioff ti^n MexsanlM

Pm4 6fllM

A4i«etmf HMiJNfKta

Aligmng Wkook CorrMrty

KMpi«« iHi4or Hm Spood Limit

9»rvt— MN( C*e«*-«^ Today;

SLATER SEkVICE
VIUAGE GARAGE

\

lOtao WAYiURN
11827 SANTA MONICA ItVD.

AR.S-f222
Aft.S.14f2

'1"^

•,

.

%
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Job Mart
by Ann Hebert

• WHh finaLs and the end of the
•emester approaching, the firti

part-time work that appears on to-
d^y'a agenda is work on registra
tk>n day. Signups are being taken
now for the one day stint at the
Bureau at Occupations. Adm. 99.

There are no other campus jobs,
but among the more interesting
ckMie to campus jobs are several
recreational positions. The first

*^*>»ch 18 still enticing, althoug
the weather has cooled off, is the
opening for a male swimming in-

structor in Beverly Hills for after-
noons and Saturday morning
hours. The present job is for
four weeks duration, HSul^It will

probably lead to work as a physi-
cal education instructor later.

Hiip. Two, Thre«
A Hollywood military school *_

looking for a playground instruc-
tor to guide the activities of juven-
ile officers on week day after-
noons from 3 to 5 o'clock and on
Saturdays. This is for men only.
Santa Monica is also trying to

find an eligible male to fill a
playground director's shoes on
week-day afternoons and Satur-
day mornings, while either a man
or woman may apply as play-
ground supervisor in the West Los
Angeles listings.

^ Yo, Heav« Ho
From recreation to good hard

labor, we come to an offer for
men who wish to work between
semesters in Westwood at a high
rate of pay; a good way to pk:k
up cash for the neW term.
Work for women seems to run

on a higher plane, for inexper-
ienced students may start at 50
cents an hour on . art work in a
Beverly Hills firm or participate
in sales tactics on customers of
Hollywood and Wilshire stores in

four hour shifts.

Men Only
Other positions offered today all

run to masculine talent. Shipping
and receiving clerks are needed in

downtown stores, also on four hour
shifts, for 80 cents an hour. On
the more technical side, however,
are jobs opened for men experi-
enced in the use of wood working
machines. Hours and salary for
this opportunity are arranged.

Last part time listing is a call

for a parking attendant in a Bev-
erly Hills lot for work in the
evenings with dinner and $30 week
providing remuneration.

Wednesday Septe\>er 27, 1944

IF THE SHOE EITS

ri^^ \i ; '^i
aa emphasis on the sweet side. Freddie

Martin and his Cocoanut Grove orchestra will provide sole-
ticklKig rhythms for intercollegiate jivesters at Caltech's Fri-day night semi -formal dance.

Caltech Navy Invites Local .

Universities to Martm Dance
The world-famous rhythms of Freddy Martin will head-

line festivities Friday night, when mertibers of the U.S.C,U.C.LA and Occidental student bodies are guests of theCaltech Navy unit at a four
campus semi-formal dance to be
held at the Elk's club, 607 South
Parkview drive, from 9 p.m. until
1 a.ni.

The ev^nt will not only provide
grateful Bruins with a chance to
return the support given to last
semester's Starlight Tropicana by
Caltech, but will also feature Mar-
tin's aggregation in what is prob-
ably its last appearance before
Martin enters the Army.
Coming only a week after last

Saturday's "Cardinal and Blue"
celebration sponsored jointly by
the rivals from Westwood and
Troy, the Engineers' dance seems
to point the way to greater num-
bers of intercollegiate social af-
fairs.

Since the Bruin Navy forces
have not been granted an exten-
sk>n to attend the swingfest, the
civilian contingent from the Uni-
versity will con3titute the sole
Uclan representation.

Priced at $3 each, the 75 bids
allotted to this campus are now
on sale in the Kerckhoff hall mez-
aanine ticket offk:e.

• Official Notices
COMPREHENSIVE FINAL EX- majors will be given for this se-

AMINATION MASTER'S
DEGREE IN ENGLISH

Candidates for the master's de-
gree in E^nglish who wish to take
examination should consult the
chairman in Royce Hall 310 on
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday.

Frmnklin P. Rolfe, duanuAa,
Department of EngNsh

QUALIFYING EXAMINATION
MASTER'S DEGREE IN

ENGLISH
TTie qualifying examination for

candidates for the master's degree
in English will be given in Royce
Hall 314 on September 28 from 2
to 5 p.m.

Frsnklia P. Rolfe» Ch«irniMi,
Departntent of EnglMi

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
The qualifying examination in

foreign language required of I.R.C.

mester on Thursday, September
28, 1944, at 2 p.m. in Royce HaH
230.

Students desiring to take the
examination should notify the of-
fice of the department of Political
Science or the Chairman by Sep-
tember 27th.

In caae of conflict with other
courses, students may take the ex-
amination at 3 p.m.
Malbon^ W. Graham, ChaJrw,
Political Scienoe dep«rtiiieat

FOR YOUR HAIR

FRENCH ^ GERMAN
SPANISH

\

iiit««Mv« TMtoring hif

U.CI^A. Uii«iM«« Mafw
LOWEST $
RATES I n..

B^wi Faculty Refw

^Mp Po«fc«r4 or CaN km

Daily Aft«r 5 ^.m., Smmdtff AM D«y

Mjftfcew H«iMy Joium
Ml U. B»lwi > Br.. Mmv. NM*. A^. 1
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Chmtnws t

Nurse Sails
for Persia

After a five years' involuntary
sojourn in the United States, Helen
Bakhtiar, student health nurse,
left for New York Sunday en
route to Iran, her foster home-
land, where her Persian-bom hus-
band and four of her seven chil-
dren are now living.

World War II separated Mrs
Bakhtiar from her family, when
she and three of her children ar-
rived in the States the day war
was declared and were not allowed
to return to Iran. Mrs. Bakhtiar
then moved to California where
she enrolled in the University. She
received her degree in public
health nursing and joined the stu-
dent health service staff in Feb-
ruary, 1942.

Her husband is ovtrner and found-
^^ of the first private hospital in
Persia.

Y.W.C.A. Pfans Dance
\ Providing a refreshing atmos-
phere to counteract "Indian Cum-
mer" heat, the»Y.W.C.A. will swing
wide its garden gate to admit a
capacity crowd at the Inter-col-
legiate "Y" dance Saturday night
from 8 to 12 o*ck>ck at 574 Hil-
gard avenue.

Under a garden trellis, surround-
ed by autumn flowers, dance fans
from Cal Tech, U.S.C, and U.C-
L,A. will sway to the music of
their favorite bands as they get
acquainted and perpetuate the col-
legiate good neighbor policy.

Russian Musk Heard
Music of the Russian compostr,

Serge Prokofieff, including his
"Quartet (Op. 50)" and his "Con-
certo No. 3 in C Major (Op. 26)"
will bq presented today at 1 p.m.
in the Art gallery, E.B. 312. as a
feature of "Adventures in Music,"
weekly concert of rare recorded
music.
A pictorial exhibit of modem

Russia, "Building in the U.S.S.R."
is also on display in the Art
gallery,

Gersfiwin Works Played
"Bess, You Is My Woman Now,"

"Summertime," and other recorded
selections from <];eorge Orshwin's
American folk opera, "Porgy and
Bess" as well as ''Rhapsody in 210

Blue," will be heard tomorrow
from 12:15 to 12:30 p.m. in E.B.
332. during the Weekly Hour of
Music, sponsored by Mu Phi Epsi-
lon, honorary music organtzatkxi.

Seminars Held

CAMPUS CALENDAR
. TOOAr

WAR BOARD executive coun-
cil will convene today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 210.

PHILIA activities for today in
K.H. 401 include:
Voting all day today and to-
morrow.

Council meeting at noon.
Members going to the hos-

pital report immediately.
GRADUATE GUILD will meet

today at 3 p.m. at the New-
man club.

REPRESENT ATIVE - AT-
L.ARGE secretaries should
report today at 3:10 p.m. in
K.H. 204 B for a meeting.

JUNIOR CLASS cabinet mem-
bers Dick Schaub. Pat Con-
nolly, and Neal Hospers will
meet today at 4 p.m. in K.H.
204.

U.R.A. board will hold a meet-
ing today at 2 pjn. in K.H.

A.W.S. committee events today
include:

Activity Banquet committee
from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
Kerckhoff hall mixed
lounge.

Banquet Decoratldns comnilt^
tee at 2 p.m. in the Kerck-
hoff hall mixed lounge.

RALLY committee will meet
today at 3 p:hi. in K.H. 311.

STUDENT COUNCIL Will con-
vene toda> at 4 p.m. in the
Kerckhoff hall memorial
room. . "

Y.W.C.A. meetings today at the
Y.W.C.A. building include:
Transfer club at 3 p.m.
Toy Loan committee at 2 p.m.

TOMORROW
U.R.A. BADMINTON tourna-
ment will be played tomor-
row from 4 to 5 p.nu In
W.P.E.' 200. with practice

no<Hi to 1

111 II • I !••»
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'l*ne. realms of chemistry and
mathematics will be explored when
two seminars in those fields are
presented this afternoon, at 3 and
4 p.m., in C.B. 340 and C.B. 125,
respectively.

"The Concepts of Category and
the Existence of Nowhere Differ-
entiable Contiiuious Functions"
will be expoundb4| by Benjamin R.
Crosser. graduate student in math-'
ematics. while "Ionization of
Acids: New Methods of Determi-
nation" will be discussed by Har-
rison Jones, graduate student in
chemistry. ,

-^-^-
;

*

Talent Auditions
Entertainers anxious to per-

form before their fellow Bruins
as well as in Army hospital wards
will find the War Board Talent
bureau a willing agency at book-
ing their acts for future campus -

engagements.

Although the present demand is
primarily for swing singers and
emcees, all entertainers are urg-
ed to contact the bureau for an
interview today at 2 i).m. in K.fl.

Ig- • *#-lL.«IJ
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WAR CHEST OPEHS
CAMPUS DRIVE
Aware of the terrible privations which face liberated peo-

ples during the coming months of cold and hunger, the Uni-
versity has pledged $4,500 towards its two-week campus War

~~
"^ Chest drive which will begin Mon

Churchill Sees

Possibility of

Lengthy War
LONDON. Sept. 28. <U.P)—

Prime Minister Winston Churchill

said today that the European war
niight well last several months in-

to 1945 and find the desperate

Nazis still fighting as outlawed

guerrillas- in the German forests

and ntountains after its officially

declared end.

But in a 103-minute speech to

the House ot Commons, reviewing

seven weeks of allied victories,

Churchill gave a breath-taking

pk;ture of glittering Allied success-

^ ' . *
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In the ringing tones ' that Have

made him an orator of world re-

nown, Churchill described the col-

lapse of Adolph Hitler's Fortress

Europe, and pictured the impend-

ing collapse — possibly even this

jrear^-of Germany herself with the

aid of "enormous additicmal Unit-

ed States forces .... brought to

Bear in the final struggle." There-

arter, he said, the full American
and British war power will be dl-

vwled inunediately to l>eat Japan.

He revealed that the Allies

landed 250.000' men in 2^ hours on

the Normandy beaches and 1.000.-

000 in the first 20 days and he said

that the. Allies now had between

3,000,000 c and 3.000,000 men on
the western front. He announced

that the American forces including

the Seventh army had suffered

more than 145,000 casualties in

killed, wounded and missing and
Britain's forces 90,000. But he
pointed out that the Germans had
lost perhaps 400,000 killed and
wounded, nearly 500,000 prisoners

and possibly 200,000 men now
trapped in Holland.

In the political field Churchill

forecast a second Roosevelt-Stalim

ClMirchill conference possibly be-

fore the end of the yeah

day.

Assured tHaf^ funds designated
for the purpose of rehabilitation
measures will be put to use as
soon as Nazi troops have been
driven from the various territor-

ies. Bruins will also stress other
works of the War Chest, succeed-
ing day's drives centering <m War
Prisoner Aid, United Nations Re-
lief, Youth Projects, and Commun-
ity Chest activities.

In the first monetary campaign
of the current semester Bruins
will be asked to dig deeper than
in previous years because of the
large ' relief demands resulting
from five years of waf, Jane Rit-
tersbacher, War Chest drive chair-
man, emphasized.

Speakers will visit classes Tues-
day and Wednesday to remind fel-

low students of War Chest needs,
and Bruins will find the Victory
Cave's minute maids anxious to
accept their donations. Sororities,

dormitories, fraternities. Navy
houses and activity groups will

furnish solicitors who will vie with
each other as to the number <rf

pledges they receive from their
organization. The sorority or fra-
ternity that accumulates the larg-
est amount of donations will be
awarded the "War Chest Trophy."

TAL.LY-HO
University contributions will be

recorded on a king-size chart of
Joe Bruin, football player, which
will enliven the squad. The tally
of- each day's contribution will be
seen by the length of Joe's kick.

Bruin grid fans will turn their
attention from the game of foot-
ball to the game of life when War
Chest day in the Coliseum is ob-
served October 14. Special ani
mated card stunts prepared by the
Rally committee will also call at-
tention to the drive.

Bruins, in Top Condition

Sliove off for Berlceley^ >v

by Chet Sobsey
At the peak of their strength, the battling Bruin Varsity, fresh from pulling defeat

out of the fire at the Coliseum last Saturday, will hop on the bandwiigon for the first time
in the 1944 Pacific Coast Conference, journeying 450 miles by train to engage their breth-
ren from the north, the Golden California Bears.

Both grjd outfits received their baptism of fire last Saturday ; the Berkeley boys wax-
ing Jim Phelan's youthful eleven,

31 to 7, and U.C.L.A. deadlocking
Troy, 13 to 13.

Head Cal mentor Stub Allison
will field a strong Bear squad,
having installed for the first time
in its football history the valuable
"T" formation and double ring.

Reports from Westwood scout
Cecil Hollingsworth indicate that
while Allison's chargers haven't
mastered the vaunted '*T\ as yet,
they are considerably powerful in

HEAD STRATEGIST—Babe Horrel I smiles in anticipation of
meeting Stub Allison's eleven. The "Babe" is remembered
well at Berkeley for his All-American playing as pivot man
for the Bears. *

New Welfare
Board Plans

Elaborated

Bach Works
Interpreted

I>r. Laurence A. Petran, at the
console of the Royce hall organ,
will present a recital made up of
the compositions of Bach, Mozart,
Schumann, and Brahms, today at
noon.

Opening his program with the
•*Sicillienne," by Bach, Dr. Petran
will continue with "Grace" from
March from the Dramma par
Muslcka, and "Air," from Suite
for strings, also by Bach, "i'antasy
in F Minor," by Mozart, Canon in

B Minor by Schumann, and Four
German Chorale Preludes by
Brahms.

Tlie recital, a regvUar feattire of
University ^usic life, will be
brought to a close with "Andan-
tkie" ki G Minor, and Forte fai

Ih an elaboration of the plans
alreadjF formulated for the setting
up of a welfare board next semes-
ter, Marian Hargrave, A.S.U.C.L.A.
vice-president, presented a clear
picture of the board's functions
at Wednesday's Student Executive
Council meeting.

Organized to conduct investiga-
tions of individual student prob-
lems, the Welfare board will be
left to members of thji A.S.U.C.-
L.A. when a constitutional amend-
ment election is conducted at the
beginning of liext semester.

Chairman of the Welfare board
will have an Appointive seat «n
student council to recommend any
action that might be taken ki
regard to problems affecting the
student's welfare. This chairman,
working with a board consisting
of two representatives - at - large,
will have the power to appoint
committee heads to jipvestigate
cheating, racial discrimination, and
social service on and off campus.

The Bureau of Student Opinton
and a Labor commission will also
be ' revived under U-e Welfare
board.

A brief report of the racial dis-

crimination fact finding commit-
tta wfm also given faiy Misa Har-
grava

Martin Makes Final
Showing at Dance~r
In what is probably his last appearance before entering the

army, Freddy Martin will supply the musical background
for the four-campus semi-formal dance planned by the Cal-
tech Navy unit for tonight from
9 until 1 o'clock at the Elk's Oub,
607 South Pffrkside Drive.

The student bodies of U.C.L.A.,
U.S.C, and Occidental college have
been invited by the Engineers to
be oii hand for this affair, which
promises nHisic, entertainment,
and refreshments.

At the same time, Bruins will
have the opportunity to show their
appreciation to the students of
Caltech for their support of past
U,C.L.A. events, especially the
"Starlight Tropkiana."

This dance is the third in a se-
ries of inter-coHegiate activities,

preceded by the "Starlight Tropi-
cana" and the more-recent ."Cardi-
nal and ^lue" dance, planned to
improve friendly relations among
rival campuses and to pave the

way for future Inter-campus co-

operation and entertainment.

Because the Bruin Navy unit

has not been granted an extension

to attend the festivities, civilian

students will have a chance to pur-

chase the few tickets available.

U.C.L.A.'s alk>tment of 75 bkls,

priced, at $3 each, are now obtain-

able in the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office.

Veterans of

War Endorse
Nisei Return
By unanimous vote, veterans of

the present conflict, organized on
the campus of Cal Vets, have
pledged to support the University
in its decision to encourage the
prompt return of Japanese stu-
dents, three of whom are sched-
uled to enter the University next
semester.

Aware of the heated controversy
which followed the recent return
of a Japanese girl to Pasadena
Junior college, the veterans have
promised their full support and co-
operation not only to the three
women whose registration next se-
mester, has been predicted but
also to all those which will follow
them.

REDLANDS GAME
U.C.L.A. students wishing to

attend the football game to-

night at Redlands, between the
University of Redlands and thc^

UX:X.A." *B" team, may use
A.S.U,.C.L.A. cards at the gate,
where stub number 4 an tiie

cards will be punched.

\

SPAC INTERVIEWS
Bruins interested in becoming

active members of the Student
Public Affair3 commission will be
interviewed today between noon
and 5 p.m. In the living room of
the Y.W.CA., yy4 Hilgard avenue.

T^e first Japanese students to
he enrolled at U.C.L.A. since the
spring of 1JM2, loyalty of the fu-
ture Nisei Bruins to the govern-
ment has been completely assured
by the War Relocation Authority,
and their return to the West Coast
will have been approved by the
bureau.

Gordon Cleator, vk^president
of the Cal Vets, who presided at
the meeting, said, "We feel that
American bom Japanese who have
shown their loyalty on the battle-
fields of Europe are aa good Amer-
k:an« as any other citiaan.

the powerhouse tactics which
brought defeat to last years Bruin
squad, to 4;he tune of 13 to and
13 to 6. Although the Bears this
year have in their ranks five cap-
able letterman, the main of their
outfit is young and untried.
Th^ first string Cal forward

wall is void of a single 200 pounder
while the local boys have an ad-
vantage in weight of 19 pounds per
man. Reckoning on the possibility
of possible faltering in the Bruin
line. Head man Horrell and assist-
ant line-strategist Richards have
been engaged in hurriedly
strengthening the line with em*
phasis throughout the week an.

scrimmage and running-blocking
defense.

Adding to the odds already
placed on U.C.L.A., the presence of
master quarterback Bob Water-
field in the drivers seat assures
most observers that Berkeley will
be plagued with a powerful aerial
display by the star of the 1942
Rose Bowl team. Significant in
the passing angle of the contest
is the fact that the Stubber is en-
tirely without competent passers,
except for 17 year old Bob Celeri.

Fitting into Bruin play-mapping
is the current reshuffling of the
line-up for the Cal fray. After
more than earning the first string
left-halfback berth for his breath-
taking exhibition against the Tro-
jans, V-12er Johnny Roesch will be
the' starter for this position.

Bruins Host '

Jam Session
Consolation seekers, students

unable to attend the Cal game.
may jive away their blues tomor-
row night when the Inter-collegi-
ate "Y" dance is in full swing from
8 o'clock to midnight at 574 Hil-
gard.

Carrying out the garden party
theme, a garden gate will be pro-
vided for dancers from Cal Tech,
use. and U.C.L.A. to lean upon
as they sit out tunes from the best-
of old and new records, while a
trellis and abundant flowers will
add still more atmosphere to the
affair.

The third dance on which the
cross town campuses recently, th«
swing fest was planned by repre-
sentatives of the three fchottls ••
a free of duirge party. S
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WOMEN GET HONORS AT BANQUET
Ambitions were realized*and the

labor of many semesters was re-
munerated with appropriate
awards Wednesday night when
the cream of the current crop of
Bruin activity women were picked
for membership in honor organiza-
tions and boosted into the top
spots of various campus agencies
at the annual A.W.S. Activity ban-
quet, held in the Kerckhoff hall
community lounge btfheath a be-
nignly smiling cardboard harvest
moon, commemorating the theme
of the event.. - 'r

-^ MORTAR iOARD
Equalling the spine-chilBng ten-

sion reached io any Hitchcock
mpvie thriller, the suspense of the
traditi<»ial capping ceremony of
Mortar Board, national senior
WOTnen's honor society, was brok-
en only after Jean "Bauer, Mar-
garet Cooper, Sieglinde Henri'ch,

and Mary Rawlings had been se-

lected to join the solemn serpen-
tine of black-gowned members,
headed by Jean McDonald, presi-
dent.

KEY AND SCROLL
With the unrolling of the scroll

bearing^ the names of the chosen
ones, Marilyn Carlson, Pat Cooper,
Joan Griffin, Midge Hodges, Doris
Jones, Muriel Kipps, Dorothy
Koehmstedt» Harriet Layne, Bar-
bara Maltby, Frances Morrison,
Betty Neiger, Peggy Parsons,
Marilyn Perkins, Margery Schie-
ber, Barbara Sheriff, Ellen SuUi-
van, Patricia Sullivan, Patt WatU,
Mary Ann Wheeler, and Mary Lou
Williams were tapped by Key and

3" ^?5^ fi
*"''"?^> "*^^ ^ Laughlin. dean of women, are outgoing A.W.S. president

Virginia MacMurray and incoming president of the same organization. Anita Chester, whowas installed mto her new position at the annual Activity Banquet

Scroll, honor group lor junior
women. ^

• SPURS
Although Spurs, natirnial sopho-

more wmnen's service organiza-
tion, did not tap new members at
the banquet, the CXitstanding Spwr
of the Year award w«nt to Peggy
Parsons, and Midge Hodges was
the recipient of the president's
bracelet.

TROLLS
A slight variation from the con

vention method of making mem
bers was employed by TYoll Lun

r

cheon dub, upper division women's
insane disorganization, who bodily
trapped V-12 trainee Toby Hibler
into their ranks and also announc-
ed that Jean Bauer, Helen Ernst,
Sally Jones, and Betty Walberger
had passed inspection as being
completely without inhibitions and
thus were fit for membership.

* PRYTANEAN
Inducted into Prytanean, honor

society for University alumnae
who distinguished themselves dur-
ing their entire college career were
Gloria Farquar. Hellen Hailey.
Marion Hargrave, Robin Hickey,

Laurel Jones, Anne Bretsfelder
Koppelman, Virginia MacMurray,
Alvira McCarthy, Jean McDonald.
Etorothy Raybum, and Jane Rit-
tersljacher.

A.W.S. AWARDS
The A.W.S. presented pins and

certificates of n*erit to board
members Dorothy Britt, Corryne
Codon, Marilyn Fine, Aloha Jane
Grazer, Betty Ann Matison, Fran-
ces Morrison, Peggy Parsons,
Betty Rose Stark, and Pat Watts,
and certificates were also award-
ed to outstanding committee work-
ers.

THE WOULD IN EHIEE
by United Press

«-i,..

ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-
QUARTERS, LONDON — Allied
Armies opened a double-outflank-
ing drive against the ^lain Sieg-
fried Line yesterday with French
troops on the extreme south wing
cracking through the firSt defenses
of the Belfort Gap while the Brit-
ish Second Army struck northeast
from Nijmegen in Holland against
fierce resistance.

PEARL HARBOR—Adm. WU-
liam F. Halsey's carrier plaaea
•ank or damaged 66 Japaaeae
Bklpa »ad desteoyed 96 alrevaft

In widespread strikes over ap-

^ proximately S7,600 square miles
of the central Philippines •
Sept. 2S, Adm. Chester W. Nfan-
Its aDDouBoed today.

• LONDON—Russion troops, driv-
ing four miles across the sleet-

8wept Carpathian mountains from
Southern Poland, yesterday invad-
ed Czechoslovakia to join Slovak
Partisans in the liberation of the
enslaved mid-European country
and c^>en the way for a great pin-

cer assault on Hungary from the
north and south.

ROME — AmerleaB troops of
the Fifth Army have eaptured
liie road >uctloB tows of Oastd

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
U.RA. RECREATIONAL com-
mittee meets today from 2 to

4 p.m. In K.H. 222.

PHILIA voting will continue
throughout today in K.H. 401.

POST-WAR DISCUSSION
croup will meet today at 2
p.m. in K.H. 31L

Del Rio, 19 miles soatkeast of

Bologna and only 14 miles south-

west of the InM»la Gateway io
tlie Po Valley, while Eightk
Army forces on the Adriatic sec-

tor have taken Bellaria aad es-

tablished a brldg^iead across the

Rubicon 10 miles wide and two
miles deep.

ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-
QUARTERS, LONDON — Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower, summariz-
ing in strong, definite terms his

policy toward the Reich, told the

German people last night that his

Allied armies enter Germany as

conquerors, not a& oppressors, and
will stamp out Nazism and Ger-
man militarism and punish any re-

sistance without mercy.

LONDON ~ Four Allied air

forces yesterday Inirled nsore

tlian 4,606 planes against *«kold-

oat" Nazi garrisons on tiM
Frendi coast and war industry
targets in the heart of the
Reich, carrying Into the fourtk
day one of the war's greatest

strangulation assaults in which
26,606 tons of bombs have been
dropped OB the CBOBsy.

LONDON — Forty nine heavy
b<Mnbers, the greatest loes since

last April 29 when 63 were missing
after a raid on Berlin, failed to re-

turn from today's operations. Most
of them apparently were lost near
Magdeburg where the Gennans
recklessly closed in, even ignoring

U. S. fighters on their tails.

RED CROSS
Also announced at the

^
affair

were the following new executives
of the Red Cross:' Gwenn Synions,
chairman; Ilyana Yankwich, vice-
president; Dorothy Koehmstedt,
secretary; and Barbara Maltby^
treasurer. Awards went to Mary
Leonard and Lois Selden for the
most hours spent on production
and staff assistant work respec-
tively.

Stepping Into the top berth of
the Y.W.C.A., Judy Colyer was re-
vealejd as the new president, to be
assisted by Frances Morrison, vice-
president; Midge Hodges, national
*'Y" representative; Virginia Har-
rison, treasurer; and Margery
Schieber, secretary.

R.C.B.

Also made public were the
names of new members of the Re-
ligious Conference board, includ--
ing Jean Bauer, Margaret Burke,
Pat Cooper, Janet Dunn, Frieda
Rapoport, and Dori Jo McCulloch;
with Gwenn Symons appointed
chairman of the University Camp
committee. »

Other events on the agenda of
the banquet, which was presided
over by outgoing A.W.S. President
Virginia MacMurray, included the
installation of the newly elected
A.W.S. officers, headed by gav^l-
wielder Anita Chester, and an ad-
dress by Helen M. Laughlin, dean
of women, expressing praise f<Hr

those women who have been hold-
ing down the fort at the Univer-
sity during the critical war years.

Official Notices
COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS

COUNSELING
Students in the College of Ap-

plied Arts should report to the
dean's office, R.H. 212, immedi-
ately to make appoints with their
advisers regarding programs for
next term.

John F. Bovard, Dean.

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
Students who were granted the

Associate in Arts ^egree in Febru-
ary 1944 and June'1944 may call
for their diploma at tl»e Informa-
tion window. Administration build-
ing. Registration certificate or
some identification is necessary.

W C. Pomeroy,
Acting Registrar

COMPREHENSIVE FINAL EX-
AMINATION MASTER'S
DEGREE EN ENGLISH

Candidates for the master's de-
gree in EInglish who wish to take
examinatiiMi should consult the
chairman in Royce Hall 310 on
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday.

Franklia P. Rolfe, Chairman,
Department of English

MILITARY TRANSFERS
Army or Navy transfers who

are fraternity members and who
wish to establish contact with
their chapters here may do so at
the dean of undergraduates' office.

Earl J. Miller
Dean of Undergraduates.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Have Those Photographs

Taken at

AMOS CARR
Plietofrapliy Studio

kMMM 20% DisCOOMt

Frmaft Smhmuiimd

OVERSEAS MAILING
Sept. 15 - Oct. 15

ARrdmoro 3-244t

FOR RENT
AVAII^ABX^ IMMBDIATKLT — Beautiful
room, flntlc, doable. Iriple. Two blocks
fron campus. 131 WettholoM Are.,
Weetwood.

^ _^^ROOM Ac BATH—or itaan work by hour
Inside or ouUldc for p*rt or all.
Walklnt dtotance U.C.L.A., BR-04eiS.
BOARD Jfc ROOM WANTJCD

a OBILB—Dealrlns room and board in
prlrate home with practiclnf privtlrgrn.
Write — l»th. Ban Pedro. Harbor 1S41W.

BOARD AND ROOM—or apartment for
woman student and avb rr. eld aon (in
Barsery school durlnc day). Phone
aanU Monica S6SH.

OFFliRBD
WILL orVB Student room, board, salary.

for Ucht housework, assist baby, near
WlUhlre. OR-«8»71;

14
THE BEST-KNOWN VEHICLES IN AMERICA
Vhftt's die best ktiown T^idc on your coUete campiu? You wUL
probably agree it's the lUilway Expreac truck. And one of the bcM-
Itked meii is the dependable Bxpreuman who drives that truck.

There's a good reason why these trudcs are on the campus so Ifo-

quently. It's to senre your shipping needs. Express Service is a strong,

direct link wi4i home. - m^'tm
Railway Express and iu coordinated Air Express Division arc

carrying a substantial shipping load these busy days. You can help the
Expcessmaa and his vehicle do their )ob quicker and better by obwnr-
ing three simple steps : Wrap your lauodry or other packages securely

. . . address each dearly . . . ship them early. We know "A shipmeoc
carted right k half-way diere."

If

NATION-WIDR RAIL-AIR SERVICI '

FOR BALM T
19S0 IX>DGB convertible. Oootf oondMon.
QMl 8.M. asaftS. Mrs. Qrlna.

LOST PROPERTY DEPT.
Kerckhoff Hall Meksanlno

Poo* Office

Buy More War
Bonds

Have You Figured Up
. -. ^r

How Much You Owe the

—-* V- ^ X »
'

r
.

Cross
V .

<
'

.
»«.."

Better Settle Up Today

I
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MORRIS RETURNS TO K.H.

INVULNERABLE?—The once-vaunted Siegfried line, suppos-
edly impenetrable, is shown being cracked by one American

i^^Li*
^**^ ^•'^^ performed on a grand scale now, for the

Allied troops yesterday launched a double-outflanking drive
against the main portion of the "wall of steel and concrete."

Back to ' his old haunts in

Kerckhoff hall came Harry Morris

last MoncUiy to take over the posi-

tion of U.C.L.A. Director of Pub-
lication as well as the post of as-

sistant graduate manager, cutting

short his absence of eighteen

months.• -*

—

Previously, Morris worked for

Associated Students as ticket

manager, and his return to the

campus, as he says, is like "com-
ing home." He was with the Uni-

versity when it was on Vermont
iBivenue and has watched its growth
and development.up to the present

day.

During the eighteen months
away from th^ campus. Morris
worked in war industry, holding
down administrative positions at

HARRY MORRia

Lockheed Aircraft.

Two of his greatest thrills, says
Morris, were when he soW tickets
to the game with U.S.C. when the
Bruin varsity with Kenny Wash-
ington as star player almost beat
the Trojans, and again when U.C.
L.A. played in the Rose Bowl.
His new office located in K.H.

301. Morris will assist William C.

Ackerman in the manifold duties

of graduate managership, with

particular stress on personal du*

ties.

Remembering Morris's sale of

Rose Bowl tickets in the happy

days of '42, Ackerman hopes that

the former ticket manager's re-

turn will al^ forbode a return of

good fortune to the Bruin grid-

ders, making emother Bowl visit

inevitable. -.
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Bruiii, Bear Form ChartlShfndiiiff . \
BRUINS Wf. I^pt. Wf. BEARS No.

27 Bob Wheeler 180 LER 185 Hirtckler ' 23
WHEIELER is getting starting call over Hank Sheller who was hurt
last week. Is capable pass catcher, but needs to improve on the
defense. HIRSCHLER is beating out veteran for opening flank spot
Reported to be very consistent play»r. EDGE, HIRSCHLER.

31 Herb Boom 180 LTR 195 Borghi 32BOOM is recovered from last week's injuiy and will be ready to go
tomorrow. "BOOMER" should give Cal plenty of trouble and will
do much better with S.C. experience behind him. BORGHI is one
^IJ^^J^^SSest men on the Cal squad, standing 6 ft. 3 in. and weighing
195. Starred on 1942 frosh" eleven, but didn't play last year. Looked
good lasi week. EDGE, EVEN. .

45 Jack Warn 215 LCR 190 Madigan 25WATTS is a rough man to push around and Cal will have lots of
trouble with Jack. Gave S.C, guards tough afternoon, and may be
big factor in opening up holes in Cal forward wall. MADIGAN is
veteran letterwinner and first stringer from last year. Played 463
minutes last year. Hard charger, was responsible for opening up huge
holes in St. Mary's line. EDGE, EVEN.

57 Don Paul 210 C 195 Harding 24
PAUL was a tremendous factor in halting S.C. plays last week Great
line backer. Should do even better this week as his injured toe is
healed. Will likely make more tackles than any player. HARDING
is reported to be best man in Bear forward wall and should givePAUL lots of competition. Is very big, but fast. Handles self well.
Was best discus thrower on the coast. EDGE. PAUL.

PENNANT RACE
NEW YOBK. Sept. M. 1U.R>—Th« AMerl-

ean L«»««« »«an»Bt rae« at • vlance<
_ . .. , W. L. Pet. G.B.
Detroit L M m .57«
St. L«uu \ SA
New York \^

•ft

•7
.M7
.5M

1
aJGaBdei left t« »l»y:

PKTBOIT~At h*aM: « with WashtavlMi.
Away: Nmic.
ST. LOVI8—At k*ai«: 4 with New Terk.

Away: Nene.
NEW YORK—Away: 4 with St. Leais. At

heme: None. "
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Boetea :. 7s 75
Cleveland «____«___« 7« 7S
Chioare ....^ te tl
Philadelphia M s<e

Bees Good
day, September 29, V

ractice;

Awaif Redlands Game
Improving very rapidly in practice, U.C.L.A.'s hard work

ing Jayvee eleven will go after their initial win of the yeai
tonight when they meet the Redlands varsity on the Bull
dogs* field at 8:30,

Washiactea ...... 92 9%
*^G«MM hehihd leader.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
.•^ — ^'* *••
8t. Leaie im 47
P^ttsbarrh ga n
Ciaeiaaatl ' ff n
Chicave 73 79
New Yerk - « ss
Beetea t2 u
Braoklya n m
PhiUdeiphla ^ M »•.

Pet. •
.S78
.567 1
.558 S
.500 10^
.4M 14
.400 17
.458 18

•—Q»»«e hchlaiTleader.

.411 84

Pet. •
.0117

.598 14

.580 le

.400 tOH

.4^ 88

.418 41

.407 4t

.S0« 48U

49 lolin Simoiit 195 RCL 190 Hachten 34
SIMONS was bearcat in Bruin line in first collegiate game, and
received praise from teammates and opponents alike. Big John is
last, roush, and strong defensively. HACHTEN was named on many
all-coast teams last year and is terrific player, both on defense and
offense. Bear line is very strong in the middle. EDGE, HACHTEN.

10 Chuck VanaHj 185 RTL 185 Duncan ' 38
, VANATTA is steady type of player that doesn't come in for much
publicity but nevertheless is good, strong man in the line. Played
last year against the Bears and should be familiar with the Berkeley
boys' line play. DUNCAN is a veteran of 1943 St. Mary's pre-flight
squad. Is fast and aggressive. Was hurt last week, but Ben Kar-
melich, Cal sports writer de luxe, says he should be O.K. tomorrow
EDGE, EVEN.

2 Rust Tautheck 215 REL 180 Higgins 27
TAUCHECK should be fired up for the game as he is returning to
northland to play before his old schoolmates and friends in' the
bay region. TAUSHECK is adept at catching passes, but fell down
on plays against S.C. Bob Hansen looked good on defense in this
spot. HIGGINS is very fast, always down the field under passes and
punts. Is highly regarded by Bear fans. EDGE, TAUSHECK.

7 Bob Waterfield 190 QB 158 Celeri 59
WATERFIELD is best passer and punter on the coast. Is also a
brilliant ball handler and field strategist. Can't be topped anywhere.
Led Bruins to 21-0 triumph over Cal in 1942 and will repeat today.
17 year old CELERI is battling for starting post with veteran Jim
Muir. Is only passer on the Bear ^quad, but had dismal record againstu
thie Gaels. Freshman is well liked though. EDGE, WATERFIEXIX

*"

32 Johnny Roesch 170 LHfl 175 Quist 65
ROESCH was hero's hero in the S.C. game with his sensational
running. John is hot now and may give Bear fans new wrinkles with
tremendous shiftiness and speed. Boyd and Smith are very good
subs here. QUIST has the most minutes (480) of any player return-
ing from last year, Wa^ first stringer in 1©43. Scored against Gaels
as did reserves Anderson and Bamett. All 3 boys are good.
EDGE, ROESCH.

16 CalRocsi 175 RHL 165 Joe SHiarf 69
ROSSI broke his nose in Troy fracas but is ready to roll now. Cal
only carried pigskin once against S.C, but looked great in getting
11 yards. Very shifty and clever runner. Might left hand the ball
too. STUART is scat back who gave opponents so much trouble in
'43. Stocky little runner, is hs^rd to bring down, and is very dangerous
if given little opening. EDGE, EVEN. ^

46 Jerry Shipkey 205 * FB 165 lloper 89
SHIPKEY is powerhouse on offense, and bearcat at backing up the
line. Rugged as they come. "Moose" Myers is equally good at
fullback, and between them, the two burly Bruin fullbacks may
shatter the Bear line. Both tops on defense also. LOPER is fast
and hits hard for\little man. But we can't see how he can compare
with bruising Bruins. Neil TTirams is giving him plenty of com-
petition for starting spot. EDGE, SHIPKEY.

LINE AVERAGES: Bruins 196, Bears 188^^.

BACKFIELD AVERAGES: Bmins 185, Bears 166.

TEAM AVERAGES: Bruins 192, Bears 180.

CAME EDGE: U.CL.A. by 7 points. ^^
California Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles
riiblklM4 Monday, Wednesday and Friday tkrewslMttf tli« vacHlar ichaol yaar,

••apt dvrinfl axaMiiiatleiM and KaHdayt, by Mia Aaaaciatad St^danfs •# Hia Unlvarally
•ff CaUfamia at Laa AngalM, 40S Wattwoad tOMlayard, Lm Aii«alas, 24, CaMfornla.

I"!X'^. •• •^•»<l-«*««« "lattaf luhr 23, 194J, at Hia ptf affffka at Laa AngalM,
CaNtantia, Mndar tlia Act af March S, 1879. Subacrl^tiafi ratas an fmpma t daNvaied
bf aMll. ana ym, $2.50; par Mmattar. $1.00.

Pbanat R.2-2171 -^ AR.3.0972
Aftav 7 ».iM.i HO-9652

Grid Briefs ..

.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 28. «J.E)—
The University of Southern Cali-
fol-nia Trojans will take another
whack at registering their season's
first win Saturday when they face
Amo^ Alonzo Stagg's scrappy
College of the Pacific Tigers in
the Coliseum.
A crowd of 40,000 is expected to

see the Tigers, 5-7 underdogs, try
to reverse last season's hard
fought 6 to defeat which de-
cided the unofficial Far Western
Collegiate championship.'

Although they are meeting
varsity competition, the Bees are
favored to take the inland boys
into camp as Redlands reported-
Igr has a lack of grid material.
However, Coach Cecil Cushman
hmm reportedly obtained some

' new candidates from the V-12
unit on campus, and will put a
much stronger outfit on the
greensward tonight.
In its two starts this year. Red-

lands was annihilated by a strong
pal Tech team 67-0 and again 39-0,
while the Bruin jayvees looked
good in tying the Southern Cali-
fornia Bees 7-7 in the Coliseum
preliminary game last week.
Coach Jack Montgomery has in-

dicated that he will stert the sarrife

squad as last week, with but one
exception. Bill Orr, former Man-
ual Arts star was injured last
week, and although he may play,
Phelps will probably get the
starting call at right guard.
Bob Hammond, all-city blocking

back from University High will
handle the quarterback duties
while Manny Barnes i$ expected to
carry the brunt of the line crash-
ing from his fullback position.
Bunny O'Hare, very adept pass

snagger, and John Kemmler, for- 88

mer star discus thrower on th<
track squad, are slated to open a
the flank spots. Kemmler ii

strong defensively as well as belnf
good on offense.

Elmer *Dew Drop' Mc Keever,
and Ed Traube, two steady per-
formers, will provide i^enty of
opposition for the Redlaad tack-
les tonight. Both boys tun
strong and rough.
Strong man of the line, Marion

CWlders, will be a tremendous
asset in the pivot, position. Chil-
ders showed terrific ability against
the Trojans, and should do the
same tonight against his former
college^ friends.

Flanking Childers at the guard
positions will be Ira Svendsgaard
and Phelps.

LINEUPS .

BUNNY O'HARE ^^^
ED TRAUBE
IRA SVENDSGAARD
MARION CHILDERS
PHELPS
ELMER McKEEVEB
40HN KEMMLER
BOB HAMMOND
JOHN BROWN
LYLE PALMER
MANNY BARNES
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1945 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
NOW!

K.H. TICKET OFFICE
or from the

SOUTHERN CAMPUS OFFICE

FOR CLASS AFTER SCHOOL...
Be a vbion In velvet wheil h^t lixie for cHiiiier mcT daiMiiig. It*s rich rayon

velvet In vibrant eolors or black . • . delightfully dresey with Ha loach
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with Chet Sobsey
Altho the latest S.C.-U.C.L.A.

tilt is already ancient history the
aftermaths of the contest are still

pouring in. It seems that the
movies taken for the specific pur-

poses of reveal-

i n g Bruin
weaknesses
have clearly de-
picted an inade-
quate forward
wall might slow
up some of the
"Babe's" fancy
Q-T formations
against Cal this

week-end.
As a result

^ CHET SOBSEY head grid men-
tor Horrell and line strategist Ray
Richards have been drilling
throughout the week on strength-
ening line defenses. However, our
line swings into action favored by
at least 19 pounds, and after the
choo-choo ride up to Berkeley the
boys should be sporting at least a
twenty pound edge.

With the victory •ver Jim
PheUB*B St. Mary's eleven, GiU
ohtervew are waxing optimistic
over their chances against the
battlfaig Bruins. Now is a good
time to dig up Stob Allison's
prediction that the U.C.L.A.
brethc««n would walk away with
the Pacific Coast Conference

—

which would include his
Golden Bears.

Page f\y

Coach Babe Horrell sept the high spirited Bruin varsity
through drills against California plays,, and put the final
polishing-up touches on the plays last night in the finalworkout before the game against the Bears in Berkeley'!
Memorial Stadium tomorrow afternoon.
However, scout Cece HoUings-

own

Fresh from last week's excellent
performance, Johnny Roesch has
moved up to first strii^ on the
left-halfback spot. Johnny will be
aided by Jumping Jack Boyd and
ex-Rose Bowler Vic Smith.

In view of the lack of air sa|^
port Allison has been losing
sleep trying to figure out a pos-
sible defense against Bob Water-
field. Unlike the S.C. tilt pass-
ing should definitely be the key
to the Bruin attack.

As usual, the Bruin varsity will

make merry with their northern
brothers Saturday night after the
game. Taking heed of the abund-
ance of mazuma wagered on the
Westwood boys, your sports edi-
tor (sticking his neck under the
ax) predicts U.C.L.A.—score 7—20-
13.

LOOKING FORWARD — To
Saturday*s meeting with his

former school nrtates, the Golden
Bear gridders, Russ Tausheck,
star Bruin end, will be with the
team when they invade Memo-
rial Park in Berkeley.

Tausheck, the six-foot-four
215-pound asset to U.CLA.'s
forward wall, is expected to
give a fine account of himself
at the receiving end of Water-
field's aerials.

In the Bruin -Trojan tilt

Tausheck distinguished him-
self when he punted out of
bounds down the Troy part of
the field, thus stopping the
clock and enabling Johnny
Roesch to break into his history
making Marathon. An all-

around 'athlete, the star end
also excelled in discus throw-
ing and shot-putting on the
Berkeley track team.

worth, who watched the Bears
annihilate the 17 year olds of St.
Mary's 31-7 last week, warned
that the Bears may be as tough
as Troy, and certainly gave the
opinion that no over optomism was
justified, / \ . , , .

'

Hollingsworth pointed out the
merits and faults of each Califor-
nia man, and from what Cece said,
Cal has a fast, aggressive, well
drilled team that will be mighty
rough opposition. .

THREE CHANGES
Coach Babe Horrell has made

three changes in the starting line-

up that will face Cal. Bob Wheeler,
a foiroer College of the Pacific
man, will open at left end in
place of Hank Sheller, while
Johnny Roesch, star of the Trojan
game, is replacing Jack Boyd at
the starting left half post, and
"Hairless" Jerry Shipkey is get-
ting the opening nod at fullback
in place of "Moose" Myers.
The rest of the starting eleven

will have Russ Tausheck at the
right . end position, Herb Boom
and Chuck Vanatta at tackles.
Jack Watts and John Simons at
guards, and Don Paul at center.

Bob Watorfield ^v4H^ handle the-
quarterbacking chores, and Cal
Rossi will use his shiftiness at
right half. ^_,
CAL STOPPED
The Bruins didn't have too rtiuch

trouble halting California playa
in practice, and although the *«-»

serves are certainly not the Bear
first stringers, the display was en-
couraging. Stub Allison, noted
"for his backwardness" has in-
ctalled the "T" but he still em-
phasizes more of the old Allison
power than he does the quick
opening S.C. plays.
Bob Waterfield will probably

unlimber his flipper early and not
stop until the gun sounds, accords
ing to the stress given to passing
in practice sessions. Waterfield
had better than a 50 per cent rec-»

ord of completions against the
Trojans and should do equally
well against the short Cal backs
tomorrow.
Because the short pass playt

were clicking so well, the Bruins
didn't call very long pass playa
last Saturday, but it is expected
that Bob will heave some k>ng
aerials tonwrrow, too.

—
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. . . and LATE ARRIVALS

How's your

stripe I. Q. ?
One smart ymei to boot
op on tttipM is to iritit

your Arrow DmIw,

You'll find shadow
•tripes, tape stripes, candy

•tripes . . . •vtrj kind ol

a smart-lookiag atripa

amoog the new Akow
Shirts. GiTc 'tm tbt ooot
ovar, today. |2,24 np^
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Vrrso if you were unable to obtain the books
you need at the beginning of the semester, you
»^ cordially invited to come in and try again*

Your UCLA Bookstore has books covering a

multitude of subjects and books specifically

recommended by your professors. Save up
to buy bonds by buying our books. ^

G/VE TO THE RED CftOSS

: BUY RIGHT. RIGHT ON THE CAMPUS"^

AT THE

MVtMIII lIMIf AT CAAND A¥UIVC • TCilfHOHK NUYUAl fHI .

AEROW Striped SHIRTS
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Overtones
by Mary Jeannette Brown

•*The 'star* performer is a men-, been played at concerts in the past
ice," asserted Anthony Collins, few years. We must now impose
noted British conductor, at the
recent Music Institute, and who
should agree with him in a later

discussion but Artur Rubinstein.

The unsophisticated and idola-

trous practice of running to hear
the celebrities -in complete dis-

regard for what they are going
to play must be abandoned.
The emphasis must be on the

tnusic, and should be accompanied
by interest in contiemporary mu-
sic and the lesser-known classics.

Werner Janssen branded the lack

of activity in this direction as the

result of habit, both on the part

of the performer who finds that

the old stand-bys demand less

effort to prepare and are sure-

fire successes, and the audience
Which prefers the easy-listening

to familiar music over and above

',!-:,.

two restrictions on this new prac-
tice. This music must not be per-

formed merely on the basis that

it is American or modern; there

are _ still aesthetic values^ to be
considered, whereby only gfood

music shall be presented. In
addition, first performances of

recent compositions are without
significance if they are not fol-

lowed by second performances.

Dr. McManus quotes Arnold
Schoenberg as sdying, "Every first

performance of a work is a re-

hearsal not only, for the conductor

and orchestra, ^ut for the com-
poser, too.**

Most modem compositions are

heard once and then shelved,

denying the composer full oppor-

tunity to make himself under-

stood, the critic a chance to eval-

uate, fairly, and the audience

sufficient time to orient itself to

the new style or idiom.

the mental exercise perhaps re-

quired to enjoy unfamiliar old

music or possibly enigmatic new
compositions.

,

Why should some great nm-
aicians receive fabulou* salaries,

while young artists of high
Miits aad poftsiblllMes are ft-

•'Aanctally, and hence spiritually,

desperate, and are eve« forced

!• proatltute their talents T

Why should the composers who
are people of our own time be

left to live and work in neglect

and misunderstanding with only

hopes for posthufnous recognition ?

Why must certain worttiy compo-
sitions of the old masters be rele-

gated to the position of museum
pieces while other works are over-

plat^ed?

Would not the performance of

the Beethoven Septet at the clos-

ing program of the Institute

appeal as much to an audience

brought up on the more "habitual"

classics ? The answer to this ques-

tion is affirmative on two ac-

counts: (1) the music is incom-

parably beautiful; (2) that per-

formance was the realization of

the ultimate in sincere interpre-

tation. Yet, the compositkm is.

infrequently heard; and, most
idolizers of a Stokowski, a Horo-
witz, a Heifetz, or some other

equally-renowned performer would
in all probability ask who—yes,

wtio—is Brodetsky?

A man with the least n»er-

eenary, the sincerest, deepeat

musical inteats passes by the

majority unnoticed and unre-

warded. Thank Qod, .then, lor

the grateful minority—some of

Whom will appear someday to

patronise the Brodetsky en-

semble and all it stands for.

Admittedly, an increasing num-
ber of contemporary works have

\Here's How
and Here's Why

t*^Who are you supporting for the presidency, and why?"
This question was asked of a group of U,C.L.A. stu-

dents. Here are some sample answers, indicating reasons
why young voters have decided to vote for Mr. Dewey or
Mr. Roosevelt,
—Dewey's inconsistency-^his_ats^
tempt to butter both sides—shows
his lack of the real leadership

qualities we need today. On one

E^y^^G^
Three of them four got aware-

ness. In the middle sat one. One
got a little. I mean awareness.

You mean awareness? Of what?
Of you you failure, failure in

appreciation. Fails to realize

what one, E.A.G. stands for. It

stands fSt the one of the three

who fourgot that one outsider was
impressionable was impressed was
quite was swept was taken off.

His guard ? Yes, he was completely

disarmed. The outsider who was
swept,- and disarmed, and shy, and
wanted to be the fifth, or the

fourth, or the one of the one when
the one who was the only one was
aware.
One of them smiled. Brace on

teeth. Olive (complexion) August
and not austere. Edward no Ed-

wardian. A poet (speaking mod-
em Iambic pentameter) : I always

dream the kind of stuff I read.

That was Herrick. E.A.G., a mod-
em, preferred him to Jons<m. E
he A also loved Shakespeare. A
modern (was Ted) who said-

hand, he says he'll slash expenses
and cut down centralization—then
he turns around and comes out for

extended social security. He says
progress of the war should be
left to the military—no civilian

intervention; then remarks how
HE plans to demobilize when the

European phase of the war ends.

What does he really mean?
F. R.

Roosevelt is a statesman who has
risen above party politics to effect

and execute the plans that he
knows are necessary—such as the
soldier vote law and the tax bill.

Roosevelt has shown himself to

be fearless and has proven him-
self a nMui of vision with ability

not only as a war strategist but
as a planner of peace. M. P.

• * •

I'm for Dewey because I think

a capitalistic America is essential

for the continued welfare of the
British Empire. We must not

forget that Britain saved the
world in 1940, when she stood
alone. ^ George Bfaas.

I'm for Dewey because he won*t
incite one class of people against

the others, because it is high time
for a change, apd because I'm sick

of strikes and of mollycoddling
the imions. .»' ;. C. F.

• •'•••

I would be for Roosevelt—if for

no other reason—simply because
of the positive campaign he is

staging, in contrast to DeWey's
completely negative presentation.

This is particularly impressive in

light of the fact that Dewey is the|

one who owes the American people

a clear idea of his plans—we know
what Roosevelt advocates because
we have seen his ideas in action

for twelve years. M. F.

Why I am a Republican? Be-
cause I prefer a President who
clears everything with Congress

and the American people to one

who clears everything through
Sidney—Dan • Tobin—Earl Brow-
der. . M. S.

'ood

for^
Thouglit

Dear Editor: i -
^f _

After eating at nearby restau-

rants for quite a while, I have
joined with some of my friends in

formulating a few httle ditties to

be^ung to popular airs while wait-

ing to be served.

For the use of other cannola-

seurs, may I offer some samples:

SieakB will he a little tough this

year
Or ao toe hear

Or 80 we hectr

There'll be green peaa ovet

Some meat fit for Rover

Or 9o we fear

Or wo we fi

L

Mairzy dotes and doMy dotes

But u)e get filly mignon
With hone and fat
And aU of that

Yat
J hat.

Strangely enough, none of us

had ever previously written a
single lyric.

lie B. Bach

MOAOWAt. EIGHTH 4 HIU

\^

Cleopatra was no prude. He pos-

sessed the gift. The gifJ of under-

statement. A modem was August,

the auspicious. Milk and honey.

Fleshpots of Egypt. Excursion

into Pleasure Domes (Kubla

Khan). Lucky dog. Edward Aug*

ustus Saturnia regna. Propitious

halcyon on the sunny side of the

hedge. As good luck would have

it beyond the wildest dream of

all expectations of wild dreams.

Thesaurus bore a charmed life.

Edwanl Augustus drops into a

good thing, his head above water,

basking in the sunshine as he

keeps afloat—he: spoiled child of

fortune. Auspicious Augustus.

Behindhartd down in the world

decayed undone observer. Wanted

to be fourth in five or forget gray

hairs with sorrow in the grave.

Planet-struck with a wdoden ladle

in the mouth, as ill luck would

have it, his cliches put his star

on the wane. In silence k)ve died.

Middling.

^.^^
/

for yov con sprini. off anywhoro in
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BRUINS
Stay Ahetsd of the Time§

Learn to fly now and prepare your-

self for unlimited post-war flyiofr

opportunities.

LONE PINE AIRPORT now of-

fers flight instruction for civilian

private and conrwnercial Unsrmss .

1

our fhorovghbr^d all-woof Vtn^fian

Co*^orf«—f/»e/Ve thot classic, that

wondi^rfolly tailored. In Palomino

Cold, Chtsfnt/f Brown, Bay Russof

and Track Gro^n, sizes 9 to 15.

SUIT 3S.O0
COAT 35.00

Mmj Co.'^CampMs Shop^Third Floor

CALLING ALL
CmLLBCMMNNBflt
don't miss any campvt

*'Fynris9 Serenade" 'pro9ram$
—ovory Mon., Wed., and Fri.

mornings over KFWB -^7:30-7145 1
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Editorials

Open Letter
y

^

(Joe Bruin and Tommie Trojan have been getting
ler boisterous again. Football season always seems to

t)ring on an exuberance of ooUegiate spirit arid this season
t« no exception. But there is an element of this spirit
which should be considered seriously, ^

It seems that both S.C. and U.C.L.A. campuses have
been the victims of painting parties. Where Tommie Tro-

- jan and the Blue C were before the objectives, the spiHt
nas recently moved some students to what is a form ofvandalism in the defacing of campus buildings.

From the scarcity of rumor floating Uround the cam-
puses the villains appear to be a small group on each cam-
pus who do not care to have their identity reach the grape-
vine as it mvaribly would have in the pasU
^r But unfortumitely the student bodies of the universi-
ties are held responsible. In an appeal to the students to
discourage this destructive soH of activity, Mary Frances
Tduton editor of the S.C. Trojan, and the editor of theBrum have each written an open leUer to the students of
their rival university. Miss Teuton's letter follows.)

When Trojan students crossed their campus on their
way to the S.C.-U.C.L.A. ganr>e Saturday afternoon, they
were greeted with some renrwirkable examples of vandalism
and juvenile adolescense. Across the S.C. gate "U.C.L.A.**
was smeared in blue paintT At the base of the tower of
Mudd Hall "U.C.L.A. * again appeared streaked across the
stone. On other campus buildings similar damage was in-
flicted, and only a guard and a canvas covering saved ourTommy Trojan from a blue shellacking. '

According to reports from the Bruin campus the Tro-
jans were not guiltless in this high school trick of painting
campus property. S.C.'s name appeared in large letters
on the UCLA, lawns.

,

This is the situation which these two campuses face
willful destruction of property and deliberate nuisance raids
between the Trojans and the Bruins. Why so-called adults
with supposedly more than average Intelligence have to re-
sort to such childish arni destructive tricks is a question
which bdW s even the campus leaders of S.C arxJ U.C.LA.
There car. ue r>o excuse presented to warrant their continu-_
ation Of to condone them on the basis of "school spirit."
If this "school spirit" must be based entirely on destructive
tactics, let us have rK> more of it.

S C. in the future will take all possible steps to pre-
vent any further occurrences such as those which have been
taking place all term, culminatir>g in the escapades of Fri-
day night. Guards will be posted and all reports of such
raids will be submitted to the proper authorities at U.C.L.A.
It IS unfortunate enough to see Tommy Trojan continually
streaked with blue, but when the damage spreads to other
campus buildings, it is certainly time that someth Ing^ con-
crete be done to solve this problem.

The Tommy Trojan statute at S.C. and the Bruin seal
at U.C.LA. are symbols of these two universities, arxJ as
such they should be respected and most certainly protected
against damage. On behalf of the university, we can state
that participants in S.C. raids on the Bruin campus will be
severely punished, and we can also state that everything in
the power of the administration and the student body lead-
ers will be done to prevent any recurrerKe of this painting
which ranks strongly of juvenile delinquency. '^

We are asking you Bruins to cooperate in this move
to eliminate destruction of property. Our two student
bodies can enjoy friendly rivalry, and there is no reason why
It should involve defacement of private property and dam-
age to our buildings and to yours.

This problem can be settled only by cooperation ar>d
by a renewed effort x)n the part of both campuses. Our
student body leaders arKi yours have met and are agreed
on a policy whereby these raids are tb be stopped, but the
cooperation of both student bodies is essential.

It takes two to make a bargain, arvd we are more than
willing to be one of them. How about you for the other?

—Mary Franeas ToMfoii,

Edffor, S,C. Tro{«n.

Manager
Rayle Paica

Hatfoaal AJmtiriag Sarricc. he.
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OfficiaL>lotice
PHYSIOS COURSES:

The Physics department is re-

instating the three-unit course in

elementary physics, lOA-lOB, in

the fall and spring semesters. The
corresponding one-unit optional
laboratory course lOC-lOD is also
to be given. These courses are
intended primarily for students in

liberal arts, and are acceptable
toward the natural science re-

quirement for the A. A. degree in

the College of Letters and Sci-

ence and the College of Applied
Arts. Professor James Swindler
win be in charge of these courses.

; . J. W. ElUs, chairmaK
depMrtment of physios.
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••••••«"•••*••-*••••••«>»*»» .Ch^t Sobsey

-^ NewtSfeH
• ••••••••••..Hannah Bloom, Merf Redding. Doris Willens

Desk l4lMs ,..••. . . • • • • , Rodg»r Low«, Marianns Parron. Hanry Stru«ss

FkKh, Shapiro, Habart, Stam. Stout. Sullivan

^
Adverfisang Sfsff

NatiaMal A«vartitiiig Ma«agsr •.••••..•.•..•,,,,,,, ,Canx»ll B. Sugar

• •••••••••••••••• ••••••• • • • • • • Donald Domiica

• ••«••••••••••••••'•••••• . Estalla Cola

FInkal, Callar. Cola. Salibar

Staff Tkla bans
*••••••••••• v^^-^*-* ••••••••• Dons ^nriaa^f

• •••••••••.. Henry Struass

HONOR ROLL JUMPER TO

double with sweaters and blouses

7.95

Basic subject for a full time College career? The, gay

new **HorK>r Roll" Jumper, sleek arxJ slim with a

front-buttoning skirt and wide shoulder straps. Brown
arKi White or Black and White fine checks. Double

duty classic to join your blouses, sweaters and shirts

to make a complete. arKi competent campus cos-

tume. In sizes 12 to 18. $7.95. The rAosf exciting

Jumper In The Broadway-Hollywood College Shop on
the Fourth Floor. Sorry, no telephone orders.

\

• • •«••,• I

Ni^f S^octt Mtw
••<
A>»< BUI Stout

\

COLLiCt SHO^

FOURTH FLOOR

\

X^EN FRIDAYS FROM 12K)0.NOONTO 9:00 P.M,
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Where There's Smoke
Dear Editor,

Before going on, I would like to
mention that I am one of the
many Bruin women who snK>ke.
However, "things is tough" when

Z women have it so bad that they
have to smoke while walking to
cl€Lsses. . . , -'i'

I realize there t^re many girls

who have transferred here this se-
mester from- other schools where
there are different unwritten
rules about women smoking.
However, ia my opinion, it just
doesn't look right for a woman to
smoke while walking on campus
or on the street, or on Royce hall
steps.

We can smoke in the Co-op, ^he
cafeteria, the women's smoking
lounge, Royce hall basement, and
other places, so let's be ladies
while smoking.
No offense meant to anyone.

B.K.

^ Crisis Averted •

Dear Editor,

Why all the fuss about may-
onnaise??? Why doesn't the
Co-op make 'em with and without
and let us state our preference
when we order ? ' jr

.

Motto: Conserve Mayoimalse!
i^ Protect Delicate Appetites!

An KiM»noniUt

Open Secret-

Dear Editor:

• In a democratic election, the
secret ballot has been recognized
as the method of selecting can-
didates for office.

*

However, in the run-off election,

all ballots were numbered and at
the polls, signatures were listed

with corresponding nimibers. In
other words, each person's vote
can be checked.
Even if all intentions were hon-

orable, this still isn't cricket
Jerry Jacobfton, Sol Sckwarts.

f

Fan Letter

Dear Editor:

I'm going on four years of Bru-
fai reading and never before has it

Jbeen necessary for me to let out
aiiy loud or ferocious growls at
Bruin policies—that is, until
George Maas "joined up with the
staff." With his splenetic artfcles
he violates^ all the canons of jour-
nalism in- his "Professorial Pro-

77p Jardiners

Specialty

Restaurants

files" which are prejudiced by his
likes a*-d dislikes so violently.
Let Iiim go back to writing

poems about "Hobart"—bad as
they are«—and stop sending out
false impressions. . - .

"What I Lack la Arro^ranee
I Make Up ia Falmeas."

Uncivil Service

Dear Editor: _

,

I don't think even the war is

an excuse for the discourtesy and
invicility which I encountered
yesterday.- * • .i • . "i: ;

I went to one of the depart-
mental offices to get some infor-
mation. I identified myself and
asked my question very politely,

/ though.
Evidently the office girl didn't

think so, for she glowered at me
and snapped that she -couldn't
tell me what I waifted to know.
I mean, really, couldn't she have
at least smiled and said something
like.

'

^
"I'm sorry, but I don't have that

information. Peiiiaps . . . could
tell you."
Oh, well, I guess she has her

troubles, too.

Anne Graham

29. 1944^1 :
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*"* Premiers Campaign StressesWar Prisoners'Aid

1945 Concert Series
A galaxy of virtuosi direct from the world*s great concert

stages are slated to appear in the 1945 U.C.L.A. Concert
Series in Royce hall with Robert Casad^sus, French pianist
extraordinaire, premiering the year's program November 29.
The Concert Series, a U.C.L.A. mrusical tradition, will

^ continue its season with an agenda
that Includes violinist Yehudi Men-
uhin January 27, a special per-
formance by the Ballet Theater
February 22, and' famed Russian
basso Alexander Kipnis March 9.

The four winners of the annual
Young Artists's competition, so-
pranos Ann Irvin and Elizabeth
Ann Bollinger, pianist Constance
Shirley, and violinist June How-
ard, are scheduled to display their
musical prowess before the U.C.
L.A. concert-going public April 13.

MET STAR
Patricia Munsel. 19 year old

winner of the Metropolitan Audi-
tions of the Air. who skyrocketed
to fame, fortune and a long-term
contract with the Metropolitan
wiU bring the 1945 Concert Series
to a close May 17.

The pride of Spokane. Washing-
ton, her home town. Miss Munsel
has been acclaimed as one of to-
day's finest dramatic sopranos and
is one of the youngest "great" ar-
tists ever to appear in the Concert
Series.

GUT RATES
Now in its eighth season, the

Concert Series is sponsored by the
committee mi drama, lectures, and
music, and through its program of
offering season tickets at reduced

prices to U.C.L.A. students, facul-

ty and alumni has become recog-

nized as one of the University's

finest cultural assets.

Season tickets for the six events

are now on sale at the Kerckhoff

hall hiezzanine ticket office and in

^dm. 130. ranging in price from
$4 to $8. Season tickets may be
reserved with a deposit of $1 until^

November and single tickets for

individual concerts will go on sale

Nevember 10.

$4500

ROBERT CASADESUS

Alumni Solicit

New Members
A "graduation special," com-

prising several benefits in the

form of free tickets to the senior

supper dance and gratis use of

cap and gown.. is. available to all

graduating seniors who purchase
Alumni association life member-
ships during the membership drive
beginning today, announced John
Jackson, executive secretary of the
associati<m.

Priced at |60 in cash or |10
down and five annual installments

of $11 each, life memberships,
includihg a permanent subscription

to the U.C.L.A. Magazine and a

25 per cent reduction on season

football tickets, can be obtained

by contacting Jackson or Waldo
Edmunds, assistant executive sec-

retary, in K.H. 308.

Annual memberships, costing $4
per year, are also currently being

offered to students of the class

of *44, who can purchase this

alumni status by turning over their

cap and gown deposit for this

purpose.

Since admission to the sui^>er
dance, which will be held at the
Cocoanut Grove October 22, is

limited to 50 couples, Jackson
warned that prospective life mem-
bers should contact the Alumni
association as soon as possible to
get their free bids,

priced at $5 per person.

Faculty Duo Offer
British-American
Folk Song Medley
Tuesday noon recital fans will

hear a medley ^ of British and
American folk songs tomorrow in

Royce hall, when Dr. James Mur-
ray, lecturer in public speaking
combines his baritone voice with
the piano accompaniment of Dr.
Sigurd Hustvedt, professor of Eng-
lish.

This avocational duo are pre-
sented together for the first time
in a University recital, under the
auspk^es of the committee on
drama, lectures, and music, spon-

otherwiselsored by Dr. Gustave O. Arlt,
(professor of German.

*u
y^*^*\.^**® number of American men in general and ex-Bruins in particular living out

the duration of the war behind the barbed wire prisons of the Axis nations doubled
that of last year, the University War Chest drive opens its two-week, $4,500-goal drive

I

by emphasizing War Prison-
TW i7i, i) ,i

i mu'^iifiivm lers' Aid in today's campaign.
Graphically speaking, Joe

Bruin, kingsized football play-
er, will kick the pigskin to-
ward the goal line which signifies
the $4,500 mark in the quad as
the drive continues this week with
United Seaman's Service, United
Nations^ Relief, Youth Project,
and Comntunity Chest, respec-
tively, being featured each day.

For the more statistics-con-
scious, the California Bruin will
carry a box breaking down the
contributions between faculty and
students

. to show each group's
progress.

ONCE FOR A1.L

Individual students will be given
an opportunity to contribute to
this fund, which encompasses 133
separate war relief agencies, at
the Victory Cave at all times, and
in their Tuesday and Wednesday
classrooms, where Miqute Maids
will speak and make collections.

O^anizations will contribute in
blocks, with the top sorority or
fraternity awarded the "War Chest
Trophy." The Navy will make
separate collections in each house,
so that the individual house and
the Navy man contributing the
most to the cause, on a percentage
basis,' may receive special awards.

HALF-TIME ANTICS
Comes the half-time intermis-

sion during the big game with St.
Mary's on October 14, the Bruin
.rooting section will animate with
the cartoons, showing the Los
Angeles public just what this cam-
pus has contributed to the War
Chest. No collections will be
taken at that time, however.

Because this drive is the oftlST"

financial campaign of the semester,
contributors are asked, to coin a
phrase, "give 'til it hurts," for the
War Chest combines all the relief

agencies to which the community
used to give all rolled into one,
stressed Jane Rittersbacher, chair-
man of the drive on campus.

ALL OUT AID
Included in the War Chest are

all agencies serving the fighting
forces, our Allies, and the various
needy Americans at home.

War Chest dollars at work for

the War Prisoners' Aid include

one very concrete example receiv-

ed by the Y.M.C.A. confirming the

reception of 217 cases of books,

games, athletic equipment and
musical instruments for American
boys in Japanese prison camps in

the Philippines, Korea, Formosa,
Hong Kong and Japan.

WAITING—Separated by only 36 air hours from the land of
plenty, 30.000,000 homeless and starving refugees wait for the
help the War Chest can give them through Bruin donations to
the National War Chest drive which opens today on campus

REBUILDING OF SOVIET
MUNICIPALITIES SEEN

by Mary Redding
Because a surplus-burdened United States can supply

Russia with much needed building materials during the post-
war period, the Soviet's basic difficulties in reconstruction
has a direct bearing upon our
problem of reconversion, emj^a-
sized Thomas Harris, member of
the National Council of American
Soviet Friendship, who led a dis-

cussion on "Soviet Reconstruction"

FTN & NOfI Stmm 4H SOUTH MOADWAV « 9JO0 WHIMMf lOUtCVAiD WiSTWOOP VtUAOl m
'

• . V . » i < , I , , - , ,

ANft IN HJUA $niHO$

iARiip BOUNDARIES—Prisoners of war. forced to sit out
the big offensive, rely on the War Chest to supply them with
noeded recreational >c)uiem«nK. books,' and addjtiooal food.

\.

Friday night.

Speaking before an audience
composed largely of distinguished
architects and members of the
Soviet Union, Harris explained
that inunediately'after the Russian
army reoccupies a town it is fol-

lowed by a group of specially
trained planning experts.

"Three months after the out-{

break of hostilities the Soviet
government laid down rules con-
cerning the problems of recon-
struction," Harris said, adding
that, "although the Russians are
concerned with industrial plan-
ning, they also emphasize the cre-
ation of educational and cultural
centers."

The problems confronting the
Soviet city-planners were elabo-
rated upon by architect Gregory
Ain who stated that Russians can
own and build their own homes,
but they cannot sell them at a
profit.

The discussion was presented
in connection with the current
Jlutiiaii architectural exhibit
whichli'Mi OUplay in £3. 33$.

British Views
in Napoleonic
Era Divulged
Presenting a parallel which is

amazingly timely in that it com-
pares with present day efforts in
the field of public opinion mobili-
zation, The Warning Drum, a col-
lection of broadsides of 1803 which
show the British home front's at-

' titude toward Napoleon, throws an
interesting light upK)n the make-up
of English journalism.
Edited by Frank J. Klingberg

and Sigurd B. Hustvedt, profes-
sors of history and English, re-
spectively, the total time required
for completion of the work ran
over one year and represents the
first publicatton of the William
Andrews Clark MenK>rial Library
since coming under the control of
the University.

Broadsides are a unk)ue feature
of British newspapers which is ab-
sent In this country. They are
printed on large sheets of card-
board or paper and are distributed
to those people not able to follow
world evenU tbrougii tba MguUr
preaa.

Class Collections
Committee Meets
The following women oh the

War Chest class collections com*
mittee should be In the War
Board office at 3 p.m. today:

Jean McDonald, Gail Pierce,
Gerry Krage, Margaret Ramsey,
Doris Rosmussen. Rayleen Haller,
Eileen Hall, Judy Colyer, Gk>ria
Lucas. Betty Wesly, Betty Her-
man, Barbara Thompson, Gertrude
McWhinney, Margaret BaU. Mitrl
Baumgarten, Marjorie Mapes,
Ann Armstrong, Dorothy Faries,
Betty Gilkey, Marion Udielt, DeUa
Asbury, Betty Klinker, Natalie
Demedon, Jeanne Hebert, Rochelto
Mandel, Rae Arensoru
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Back to H»c Hack ^T^
With a two week aggresation of

late midterms, ^aiiy finals, and
term papers neatly filed in the
wastebasket, the Prowler returns,
alas, for a last stab at Mr. Aver-
age Bruin Header. Emerging
smudgily from the 1928 Under-
Wood is the final summer attempt
of this fall-guy to spring into
print (until winter). ...... .^._,_.^

Mora ittt Lofo
The fertile fieM of public trans-

1

portation faeilities again turns up
with a startling item. Not letting
the conventionalities of his job
deter him from nK»re human activ-
ity, one of the drivers on the Wil-
shire-U.C.L.A. run a few mornings
ago surprised the crowd of Bruins
riding to eight o'clocks by stopping
the bus by a iield, getting out,
picking a small bunch of wild
flowers, and presenting them to a

by E1earK)r Finch
As an added lure to entice stu-

dents to sign up in the Bureau of
Occupations for work on registra-
tion day, the bureau revealed to-
day thai student workers will be
allowed to register few classes
with \he fii«t of their sections.
Clerks and guards, with or without
experience are needed, but those
who wish to cashier must knowi
how to operate a register.

A man who enjoys using modem
efficient devices should like oper-
ating an electric dishwashing ma-
chine and helping to supervise
bus boys- The job, which pays 85
cents an hour, is from 5 to 11 p.m.,
in Beverly Hills.

High school students are wait-
ing to be Uught ballroom danc-
ing by either a man or woman.
Friday evenings from 7 to 11 pjn,
in the Wilshire area. The salary
will be arranged.

WAVE
N

In spite of recent well publi-
cized production cut backs, an en-
gineering plant in beveriy Hills
has four-hour shifts in the after-
noon for both men and women.
£xi>erience is not necessary for
this bench work, paying 75 cents
an hour.

In the Wilshire area, a dog and
cat hospital needs a man for of-
fice work during the aft<^moonflustered co-ed sitting up in fn»t, ^^ ^™ ^"^^^ j^?"^

With little or no explanation: Pr.^SlZr"*'*^'^'*'
Friend of his. perhaps.

^** apphcant

'TIS said of this same driver that
last Friday marked the conclusion
of his term with the above. No
connection with the above). All
of the student passengers on the
run brought presents and he cele-
brated the occasion by a wild drive
to campus.

Tko •ffigk.lor Sido
— At the Westwood Republican

With a 'heave, ho, lassies', 23
more Bruin women—correction

—

apprentfce seanoflM. are adding
stars to the service flag and trim
blue uniforms to their wardrobe,
preparatory* to leaving for indoc-
trination training in the W.A.V.E.S
at Hunter College in New York
aty, declared Ens. Virginia Lind-
say, W.A.V.E. college procurement
officer.

Ready to wetoonae the new re-
cruit with the Cal speU-out will be
Barbara Negley, former Alpha
Delta Pi president, who left Sep-
tember 17 and Marthajean Miller,
once active in Phrateres and Mary
Tassey, Kappa Delta who are old
Navy veterans by now.
SHIP AHor ,.. '-

-
, .^

:.

Shoving off with the good wish-
es of the Beverly Hills Civilian
Committee for W.A.V.E. Procure-
ment, the 23 apprentice seamen
will weigh anchor October 5 at a
tea in their honor, which all Bruin
women who are interested in the
Navy ntay attend by leaving their
nan»e in the War Board office be-
fore Wednesday.
the future gobs who will be

honored at the tea are: Ce^oma
Ballsun. NeMa Brown, Franke
Cooper, Marie Damron, ' Joan
Douress. Eleanor Fetguson,* Mil-
dred Friedman, Chariotte Fulton,
Wilafred Gollura, I>orothy Griffith,
Shirley Hunter. Marilyn Jaocard,
Betty Mobley. Lenore Murdock,

[ rammg^
-^'1^ f•/•

ENS. VIRGINIA LEE LINDSAY
Phyllis Standish, Patricia Stump,
Inna Watters. Diana Webb. Bar-
bara Wright. Mary Richard, and
Alice Reynolds.
PACIFIC BOUND

Eventually destined for Pearl
Harbor. Seamen Wright, Reynolds,
and Richard will be the first three
Waves to climb aboard the College
Special train, leaving for Hunter
and all points east December 10.
With the quota rapidly fiUing.
Ens. Lindsay warns all women to
kMe-_. . ^ ^_.

no time in making applicaMuym Royce. Edna May Sa»m, tk« for the PWul Harbor ment in thi naval auxiliai^.

W.A.V.E.S. as the class Is expected
to be completed within a few
weeks.

In a clarification of the new pro-
curement and training plan. Rear
Adm. I. C. Johnson, director of
naval officer procurement for the
eleventh naval district, recently,
stated: 'The United States Navy,
already the largest in the world, is

still expanding, new ships are be-
ing launched every day, and for
several months at least the Navy
will need all the WAVES it can
get. After that time, it is expect-
ed that the quota uill be reduced,
although the program will con-
tinue actively until the war with
Japan has been decfded.

Tm TIMS IS NOW
"Now is the time for the young

women of Southern California to
act if they wish to beconne mem-
bers of this great fightinig organi-
zation. In return for their servi-
ces, the Navy offers travel, edu-
cation, the finest of care, and ex-
ceUent pay. In additkm. the
W.A.V.E.S. share equally with the
service men in the many post-war
benefits guaranteed by the G. L
Bill and other legislation."

Admiral Johnson also pointed
out that all of its women adopted
a polk:y of selecting nearly all of
its women officers from the ranks
of enlisted W.A.V.E.S. emphasis-
ing the opportunity for advance-

Men who wish to work during
the week between semesters are
wanted to do manual labor in

Westwood. Seventy-five cents an
hour for each day is offered. I

Students with appUcataons for
part-time work on file at the
Bureau of Occupations are re-
quested to change their dass
schedules as soon after registra-
tions as possible. This semester's

headquarters recently, the follow
twsa /wM.*«i^ A 1-w^i u--i- w ,p«'^» «w poBMOie. inis semesters

will be cancelled until the new

I

girl entered with a quizzical ex-
pression. Noticing the arrival, the
clerk asked if she could be of as-
sistance. *•€*, yes." the giri re-
plied^ "could you please tell me
where I can find the Democratic
headquarters?"

On« WayOitV
Wednesday night, after the t»-

fortunate demise of Aimee SempJe
McPherson. some sttidents passing
the Four Square Gospel church
were mildly shocked at seeing this
legend on the marquee. •'Aimee
speaks Sunday on 'Going My
Way?"*

schedule is filed, according to Mil-
dred L. Foreman, director of the
Bureau.

Official

~r

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organi-

zation members wiU hold a
testimony meeting today at
3:10 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

PHUJA voting will continue
throughout today and tomor-
row in K.H. 401.

Y.W.C.A. meetings for today at
the Y.W.C.A. buiUing in-

clude:

Steering committee at 2 p.m.
Electoral collcf;e committee
at 3 p.m.

Freshman club at 3 p.m.
Exeentfve caMaat at 3 pjn.

PHRATERES bids for the an-
nual ball will ga on sale to-

day in the Victory Cave.

OOLJLtoGE OF APPUQBD
, OOUNSKLINa

Students in the College of Ap-
plied Arts should report to the!
dean's office, R,H. 212, immedi-
ately to make appoints with their
advisers regarding programs for
next term.

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
Students who were granted the

Associate in Arts degree in Febru-
ary 1944 and June 1944 may call

for their diploma at the Informa-
tion window. Administration build-
ing. Registration certificate or
some identification is necessary.

W C. Psmersy,

\

Have Those Photographs

Taken at

AMOS CARR
Pliofofra^y SUidio

S«rvi<;«m«ii 20% Ditcoaal
Frooft Submiited

OVERSEAS MAILING
Sept. 15 - Oct. 15

933 WsstwMd Mvd.
ARfldm«r« 3-2441

COMPREHKNSrVB FINAL
AMINATION MASTER'S
DEORBB IN KNGLJ8H

Candidates for the master's de-
gree in English who wish to take
examination should consult the
chairman in Royce Hall 310 on
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday.

FrankHn P. Rolfe, Chairman,
at 9i English

BUY MORE
WAR^BONDS

Jf'T

• . • v.-
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Upset Bruins-6to
Sports

Ghat
with Chet Sobsey

SAN FRANCISCO. — Yes,
it's true we lost on a punt that
should never been blocked, it's

true we failed to cash in after
that last-minute 96-yard
steamroller . . . but, the irre-

vocable fact that we outplayed,
outran, outpassed, and outpunted
the Bears in every phase of the
battle clearly show that *'the

breaks" determined the outcome
of the upset. Let's loolc at the
record.

The' Record
The total

story in yards
gained by
running give
Cal a mere 69
yards as
against a stag-

gering 235 pac-
es by the losers

better than 3
to r. U.C.L.A
received 10
m o r e first

CHfeT SOBSEY downs than did
their opponents. In yards per
punt we averaged more than 6
yards on every kick against the
northern campus boys, etc., etc.

We're not s^rching for ex-
cuses, but the fact that the
team travelled over 14 hours In
the sweltering heat of the San
Joaquin Valley chair oo*ch didn't
help the local cause either.
When the team arrived at Ber-
keley there were only 4 hours
In which to rest and prepare
for the Bears.'
The unfortunate situation of the

lack of transportation for the
Bruin rooting section brought the
spirit of the eleven to a much
lower level than it was last week
when the entire student body
cheered them on.

stopped—— I U.C.L.A! Outplays Cal;

Loses on fluke' Play

BERKELEY INVADERS—turned batk. Pictured above, from
left to right, the bulk of the Bruin powerhouse. Jack 'Moose"
Myers, co-captain Bob Waterfield, and jack Boyd. Unlucky
"break" cost them a closely matched game Saturday.

Yardstick
sTATisnoe

Yards talBed running _
Yarda lost _
Passes attempied
Passes completed
Passes Incompleted
Passes Intercepted
Yards gained passes

, ,

Total yards passes, running _ 321
First downs running „ 10
First downs passes a
First downs penalties 1
Total nrst downs ., 18
Number running plan . m
Kickofft _ _
Average yards kleicoffs J
Average yards kickoff returns 2J.7
Punts .. _ i
Yards punts ^^
Averase yards punts _ 44
Yards punt returns __ M
Average yards punt returns „.1.7
Punts blocked

, i
Penalties against 7
Yards lost .penalties M
Ball lost on downg s
Fumblee i
Fumble* recovered . •
Ball loet on fumblee .„ J. 1

YARDAOK OAINKD BY BACKS
TOB TYA YL Avg

\

a
o
1

3M
3

56.3

11
413
37.5
33

•4.2

7
66

3
4

Bruin Jayvee Eleven Defeats

Redlands Varsity Team 14-6
Putting together touchdown drives in the first and

third periods, the Bruin Jayvee eleven, maintained. its un-
beaten record by turning back the Redlands varsity 14-6 on
the opposition's field Friday evening.
The B«es didn't demonstrate too

Waterfield
Shipkey

,

Ro«wch .
Rossi .

Boyd
Myere _
Smith __

1

6
13
8
7
17
6

15
76
41
35
61
15

1«

•

3
•

Totstla 56 335 M

10.6
8.0
6.6
5.1

3.6
3.4
1.1

r»

Legend: TOB—Times carried ball. TYA—
Total yards advanced. YLr—Yards loet.

much strength excopt for the two
touchdown drives,—but they had
the game well under command ex-
cept for a second^quarter score by
the Bulldogs.

! view of the Bedlaad's over-
whelmhig defeats by CM Teok
in two previous encounters, the
margin of victory of tlie Bruias
Wasa't imiM'essive. Howeveir, all

observers who had seen the Bull-
do8» la the Cal Tech »nd UCLA
eacounters, a«:reed that the in-

land lads were 100% better Fri-
day evening.
The Bruins capitalized on a fum-

ble to start the 30 yard drive
wh'ich culminated in their first

touchdown. The Redlands tail-

ba<ik dropped the pigskin when hit

hard by the charging Bruin line-

men, and when the pile was un-
covered the Bruins were in pos-
session. After a series of line

plays, the local elevwi advanced
the ball to the 3 yard line where
Manny Barnes shredded the "Red-
lands line for the first score.

Not the least bit disheartened,
the Buildags came baek to knot
the fame In tha second period
when Jack Schieffer broke loose
to romp SO yasds into pay dirt.

Lyle Palmer, who drew the
plaudits of the crown all evening,
put the Bruins ahead in the 3rd
periods when he crashed over the
goal after a lengthy march down
field. TTie hard charging local for-
ward wall broke through to block
a fourth quarter punt which Red-
lands recovered in the end zone for
a safety.

V.O.JS.A.

O'Hare
Ban
SvenssaarA
Chllder*
Phelps
McKeever
Krmmler
Hammond
Browa
Palmer
Barnes

by Cfiet Sobsey .

.

MEMORIAL STADIUM, Berkeley. — In one of the
most heart-breaking upsets ever to befall a definitely super*
ior grid outfit, a 3 to 1 favored Bruin eleven went down be-
fore the underated California Bears, to the tune of 6-0.
According to the analysis of the,

coaches, players and spectators, it

was a simple case of best team
loses. At only one point in the
game did Cal display mastery over
U.C.L.A. and this for only ten sec-
onds, when U.C. center, Harding
swerved through a hole itt the left

side of the line and managed to
throw himself into Bob Water-
field, punt. Before 50,000 stunned
fans were aware of what was com-
ing off, Harding picked up the ball
and ran 27 yards to pay dirt and
the eventual defeat of the rally-
ing Bruin gridmen.

Tile deftmcle got under way in
the first quarter when Rossi and
RoMch, ludfbacks opened up and
ran thru the Bears aad 10
wards at a clip. Then the Bruin
•forward wall, showing an early
weakness, in spots, was breach-
ed far an 11 yard loss and then
one for 7.

Things began to roll in the 2nd
quarter as the Bear-Bruin lines
began to buck each other and
waver back and forth over the
half-way mark. It wasn't until
the last 5 minutes of the half that
co^captain Waterfield took to the
air. Two well aimed passes were
knocked down by the alert Bear
backs, but the Bruins had begun
to pile up yardage. Employing his
highly successful battering ram
tactics. Jack Myers began to ac-
cumulate 1st downs which aided
in massing 16 of the same to their
opponents 3, before the game waif
over. \

The t7.C.L.A. forward wall be-
gan to strengthen ImmeasuraMy,
the Berkeley boys were stopped
on every attempt to break thm.
Waterfield got hot aad end^
Hank SheUer a 21 yarder.
Myen nm over the Bears for 9
nisee.

It was third down and the
Bruins were short one yard for an-
other 1st on the^3al 13;— Water-
fieW, attempting to trick the
'northern brethren in the same

on to Waterfield's shirt tail. The
result is well known; the runner
was dragged down and U.C.L.A.
had practically "lost by a shirt
Uil."

There were two minutes left to
play when Waterfield made an-
other circuit; this time Roesch was
at the receiving end of a 25 yard
pass. In the last few seconds a
touchdown pass was rifled by "the
Army", but too high to do any
damage.

In one of the two passing a^
tempts made by Cal the pigskin
traded Bear hands three times
and landed in Cal's Eki Ande>v>
son's as Berkeley scored, but a
certain grid rule states that S
players on the same team can-
not collaborate on a forward
pass. This was the second fluke
of the clash only it failed to pay
off,'

In the final round of the 3rd
quarter Rossi broke loose for a 26
yard sprint. First dov^ms were the
order of the day and the Bruins
fought their way into Cal terri-
tory only to be turned back by the
brilliant kicking of Garthwaite.

A 44 yard aerial from Water-
field to Boyd started their 96 yard
trek from their 1 yard line. It
kx)ked like the history made in the
last few minutes of the S.C.-U.C
L.A. classic would repeat itself but
the Bears put the pressure on and
in holding U.C.L.A. to 1 yard in
two rushes and then knocking
down two passes. See Sports Chat
for an analysis of why the Bruins
were stopped.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
BOARD A ROOM WANTED

L. BLR.
UT.R.
LG.R.

C.
R.O.L.
Ii.T.L,
R.KL.
Q.

L.H1L
RH.L.

P.

It«dlMMlc

Schmidt
I

manner as he did, successfully, in

McDS'^djl^^' called' for the hidden ball
Manseii play. The set-up was perfect and

De Porde »t looked as if Bob would sail tljru

orth^*di^ completely unprotected right
M^nathajComer. A Bear lineman broke

Taylor ^^"^ *^«^ »« he tore out, grabbed

BOARD AND ROOM—or apartment forwoman student and 314 yr. eld son <la
nursery school durlnc day). Pliona.
Santa Uonlca &S»l<.

FOR SAUB
1995 DODOS conrertlble. Oood condlttoiu

Oall S.U. MSN. Mrs. OsJna

TYPING DONE
TYPING DONB—at home. Miss Ameralian.

679 8. Rampart Blvd , Room 3, **» block
8. from Wilshire bus. SX-5543.

LOST PROPERTY DEPT.
Kerckhoff Hall Metxanine

Poet Office

Have a "CokeysWelcome back

Engineering; Medical, Thesis,

Term Papers end general

typing. Also duplicating

machine servicee .j,-''--'—i

V.
-i^-:^; -^

Phone DR-6 7 15
^\

•J
*•

If No Answer Hesse CsM M.-0383

... or giving a returned soldier a taste of home
Th«fe'« aa 9^9f wtf to make a aoldiw on furloogh feat right at
borne. It's to otfer hfaa relrethiog Coca-Cola, ffjtif a **C»k€*' U
•Iwaf the botphable thing co say. la maof lands overseas, as la
your own Hiring room, Coca-Cola stands lor tktpmmt* Amin^'^M
-has become a bappjr fjrmboi of hofpitality, i^ borne as ereiy.
wfatcf eUe.

OTn» UNMI AVTMOWTY Of TIM COCA-COIA COArANV »V

s

1.

T.-

\

'Ooke^aCocaCoia
It's natural for popular namce
se aoquir. frieAdlr ab
•losis. TImm's, wliyjcM ^li
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When the Dally News Friday brought out evidence
disproving current newspaper attacks against 15th district

„ candidate Hal Styles, it looked as if a week-long smear
campaign had been licked. Showing that Styles* member-
ship in the Ku Klux Klan had been negotiated for the sole- purpose of exposing the "invisible kingdom," the News

,
prefaced the expose with the confident statement that the
smear attempt "has blown in its authors' faces.".

Unfortunately, however, Hie confidence^ Newt
writer Frank Observer*' that merely disproving the argu-
ments of the professional political gossips will put an end
to Hiem, appears to be mistaken. Photostatic reproductions
of Styles expose and the statement of those who worked

-r With him on the New York Graphic, for whom he wrote the
series, carry little weight with those who find it to Hi«ir

-- advantage to ignore facts that they don't like.
—---

Thus, on the very day that the Daily News reports the
<learmg of Styles* name, other reputable Los Angeles news-
papers tCould It be that their ordiharily alert newsmen
slipped up on this bit of news?) reiterate previous fallacious
accusations, and devote several columns to the case, with-
out any mention of this important new development.

Not content with merely repeating disproven asser-
tions, journalists yesterday fell to stewing up rumors. A
write-in campaign, for example, to elect an undesignated
Democratic opponent "was reported to be gaining ground *•

These write-in- strategists, we are Informed, are "said to
be counting on A.F.L. support. .

f•;«' «»«P «" »Hii landslide departure from the realm
of fact into that of rumor comes in the picture conjured up
by enterprising newsmen of 'democratic leaders'* (just
what leaders we are not told) abandoning hope of a united
stand and of "influential Democrats" (of whom but one is
mentioned) rushing to withdraw their support from the
Styles campaign. Here the ultimate in imaginative jour-
nalism has been reached.

Even the most worldly-wise of newspaper readers
who are resigned to the fact that their daily news is usually
colored according to the political attitude of the particular
journal in which it appears, will probably register surprise
at discovering that this "coloring" extends (at least In elec-
tion years) to the complete blacking out of Important items
when they don*t lend themselves to the general color
scheme. What may prove even more surprising is the In-
teresting fact that in this particular case virtually every
focal newspaper with the single exception of the Dally
News, participated in this painti^ng party.

Perhaps we should alter the old adage of "what news-
paper do you read?" to "Do you read the News or some
other paper?*' —7-
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Cold Shoulder
Dear Editor,

OneCollegeToo Many
by Charles Wright

A surprisingly large group of
people have an odd affection for
the electoral college, simply be-
cause it has been in existence so
long. Anything which has lasted
160 years, these citizens believe,WhPn th*. v«tH.{»» ^^ 1 ^ jrcors, incse ciiizens Deiieve,

ry'^havt.\oT.r„^.'^l'i ! """> ""yo"- ^ho trie, to under-bay, having to stand on a rise of
ground north of the stadium to
watch "our team"? A. S. U. C.
cards should evince our loyalty
and an interest worth notice, as
they were presented at the en-
trance of the field.

The Poor Spectator

Query -.

I>fmr Editor:

There seems to be a question as
to whether or not a formal gradu-
ation is going to be held on Octo-
ber 21. It may not mean much to
the undergraduate, but to the sen-
ior, the solemn graduation cere-
mony seals the memories of col-
lege life.

The eventful day is drawing
near. I'm sure that my fellow
classmen also would like to know
what has been decided.

Carol-Lea Bresnlck

. CarcJ of
Thanks

0««r Mr. Ackerman:
You have again favored me with

the football tickets for the coming
season and I wish to extend to
you and the Associated Students
many thanks for remembering me.
When I received "Southern Cam-

pus" I was not well and am un-
der the impression I acknowledged
the same a little later, if not I
am doubly sorry for my negligence.
With kindest regards to you all.

Most sincerely,
I-oulae E. Kerckhoff.

mine such a venerable institution.

The suggestion that the elector-
al college should be ruthlessly
abolished is received cooly by this
segment of the population — the
idea seems as fantastic to them as
a proposal to pour arsenic into the
city water supply.

NevertheleM. it has been dem-
onstrated within the past few
months that the electoral col-
lege Is not only useless—it Is
dangerous.
Latest proof of the evil poten-

tialities of this ancient and widely
revered institution was the mix-up
down in Texas. Traditionally,
Texans like their politics wild and
wooly—and for a while during
August and September it appeared
they were about to add a new
chapter to the chaotic political his-
tory of the state.

While the Gallop poll Indi-
cated 80 per cent of the people
were thoroughly pro-Roosevelt,
16 of the 28 electors who were
to cast the state vote In Novem-
ber stated they would not sup-
port the President under any
circumstances, regardlesaof
election results.

The plan of these 15 wa« quite
simple: they would vote instead
for Senator Byrd of Virginia; In
a close contest, this action could
prevent either Roosevelt or Dewey
from receiving the necessary ma-
jority. Result: the choice of our
next president would be left to the
House of Represenetatives, even
though one or the other candidate
had already been chosen by the
American people themselves.

Fortunately, the ImmedUte

danger has been averted bj •
seoond Texas DeaftocraMo oon-
veoUon which repudiate these
so-called **free electors" and sub-
stituted IS others who promlse«-
to vote as the electorate direct-

•ed. i- - . -
That does not alter the problem,

however. The possibility that
some future presidential race will
be thrown into confusion by irre-
sponsible electors remains; and we
should remember that there have
been numerous instances in the
past when a single elector voted
his own convictions rather than
those of the people Jie supposed^
ly represented. ",

Obviously, now is not the ideal

time to abolish the electoral col-

lege. We have a war to win. But
we should take action on it im-

'

mediately after the peace—the
proposal to junk it should be first
on our post-war agenda.

GRADUATING SENIORS
—^

OF 1 944
^a FREE CUESTorHmr.C:tX Alumni AssoKclafl^rte

the Senior Supper Dance at the Cocoanut Grove
iAff»Hdanc9 Limited fo 50 Ceup/esi

Receive FREE USE of Cap and Gown for Graduation
7u 1 1 A"i I"\7 °*^®'' '^"efits. including a life subscription to
the U.C.L.A. Magazine and 25% reduction on season football

tickets, go to Life Members.
(Price of Senior Supper Dance, to be held at the Cocoanut Groveon October 22. is five dollars per person. By taking out an

Alumni Life Membership the member goes free),

JOIN YOUR UCLA
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

• '"'i-^
a»;.

Life Membership — $65
Payable $10 Down and $11 per Year

(Cash Price— $60)

Annual Membership

\

[(Smiiort may purchat* Annual M«mb«rship at half price bvturning ovar their Cap and Gown depoalt for this purpoM)

SEE
John Jackson or Waldo Edmunds in the
Alumni Office, Room 308, Kerckhoff Hall

THE
WORLD

IN
BRIEF

cnuFORnin BRuin
n c— by United Press

ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-
QUARTERS, LONDON — Ameri-

can forces struck on a 60-miIe

front Monday for Cologne and

Dueisseldorf in the biggest offen-

sive since the Norman break-

through and drove two miles into

the Siegfried Line, supported by

guns and planes that sent German
survivors fleeing from their flam-

ing forts to foxholes in the fields

beyond.

w Yanks of the U. S. Fii«t Army
packed the main weight of the

drive into a three-mile penetration

eight to 11 miles north of Aachen,
and dispatches indicated that on
the north flank American armor
may have wheeled through cen-

tral Holland and "leap-frogged"

the British Second Army's lines.

OHUNQKINO—In bitter retort

to Prime Mlntoter Winston Church-
Ul*s ntotement to ParlUmeat Inet

week ikmt China had received 'Hay-

Ml American help,** a apokeMiian

for the Chlneae military eonncll

yesterday charged that U. 8. aM
te OeiMrallMimo Chlanff Kai-
shek's annles had been pitlhilly

taukto^oate and described the
strength ef the 14th U. 8. Air
Force In China as '^so small It

would hardly be credited If It

could be disclosed.**

LONDON—Russian and Bulgar-
ian troops drove forward last night

on a 160-mile front toward the
Belgrade-Athens railroad, main
German escape route from the Bal-

kans, while to the north other
Red army forces were reported to

have seized Szeged, second city of

Hungary.

• A Red army spearhead driving

through northeastern Yugoslavia
from the Danube river hammered
within 49 miles of Nis, key junc-

tion on the Belgrade-Athens road,

whiltf Bulgarian troops to the
south moved to within 21 miles of

Nl$, Sofia announced.

v. 8. PACIFIC FLEET HEAD-
QUARTERS, PEARL HARBOR
•^—Marines and Army forces con-
tinued tomop up n few ''fanatical**

enemy troops on Pel^u and An-
ganr Islands, and a ntllltary gov-
ernment has been proclaimed on
occupied Angaur, Adm. Chester
W. Nfanltz announced yesterday.

LOS ANGELES—Federal Judge
Peirson M. Hall yesterday refused
to enjoin the Army against using
force to prevent the return of a
Japanese dentist to California on
the grounds that there was noth-
ing to indicate that the Army con-

templated using force.
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Help Solicited

for War Chest r

Rros,Cons
The presidential political

controversy of the Republican

elephant versus the Democrat
donkey will be verbally fought

tomorrow at 2 p.m. in E.B.

145 when campus political

partisans pause to peer behind the

Dewey button and through the

Roosevelt sticker at the final Stu-

dent Open Forum of the semester

G.O.P.ster Ira Brant, sof^omore
general major, will uphold the

slate of Pawling's favorite Repub-
lican citizen, while F.D.R. support

ter, Myrick E. Land, senior Eng-
lish major and U.C.L.A. debate
tourney winner, will forward the

ticket of "Dr. Win-the-War.*'

RAPID FIRE
The panel of speakers will limit

their electioneering salesmanship
to a 15-minute siege of answering
questions posed by the nK>derator
Then the pros and cons of hot con-

troversy will be turned over to the
audience for a general discussion
and airing of opinions.

Questions to be vocally tossed
about by the panel include:

"Should people take Roosevelt's
status as conunander in chief into
consideratiMi?" and "Does Dewey
have the ability and experience to
handle foreign relations capably?"

THEY ALSO RUN
Running mates of Messrs. Roose-

velt and Dewey, candidates for the
number two post of vice-president
Harry S. Truman and John Brick-
er will also be evaluated by the
panel.

Fresh fuel to the verbal fire has
been supplied campus participants
with the debate arising over the
political addresses to the nation of
both major party candidates.

F.A.C. MEItlTS UPHELD
Labor in politics will be the is-

sue pfe^nted tMnorrow at 3:15 p.

m. at 574 Hilgard by American
Youth for Democracy when Louis
G. Shoalfs. field representative of

the much-discussed C.I.O. Political

Action Committee gives the case
for labor.

Shoals' brief will include labor's

role in elections and the C.I.O.

political action committee.

HOME RESPITE—^Torpedoed seamen find relaxation in the

Victory garden at a rest Center whose maintenance is made
possible by donations to the War Chest which is continuing

its (jrive on campus throughout this week and relies on the sup-
port of every Bruin.'

Alumni Continue Membersliip

Drive for Graduating Seniors
««iWhile they laat," reads the release from the University

Alumni association offering grafluating seniors purchasing
life memberships numerous benefits including a free bid to

the Senior Supper dance at the Cocoanut Grove October 22
and free use <rf cap and gown at graduation. " -

A permanent subscription to the

U.C.L.A. magazine and a 25 per

cent reduction on season football

tickets go to each new member
who pays the $60 cash, or on the

easy payment plan, $10 down and

$11 per year for five years, accord-
ing, to J(^n Jackson, alumni execu-
tive secretary.

Seniors are urged to contact
Jackson or Waldo Edmunds, as-

sistant executive secretary imme-
diately in K.H. 306 to arrange for
membership. Those preferring an-
nual memberships, priced at $4 a
year, may obtain a 50 percent re-

duction by applying the cap and
gown deposit on the cost, Jackson
added.

Attendance at the Senior Supper
dance is limited to 50 couples, with
bids selling at $5 per person, he
cautioned, advising all seniors to
sign up for life memberships
promptly and avoid both the cost
and the rush.

Another service rendered by the
Alumni association for ex-Bruins
is keeping track of all graduates
in the armed forces, listing their
achievements, location, and vital

statistics.

WALDO EDMONDS
cotne to the fold

Emphasizing relaxation of
the war weary men of the-

.

merchant mfirine, the Uni-
versity War Chest drive to-

day continues its two-week
campaign for $4500 by stressing

the need of the merchant seamen
for such rest centers as are pro-*
vided in six Pacific Coast ports,

the nearest of which, supported by
k>cal aid. is on the Pacific Pali-

sades.

At the present time United Sea-
men's Service has in operation

throughout the world 121 clubs,

hotels, and other rest facilities

which offer respite, if only tempor-
arily, to physically and mentally,

fatigued mariners.

HITIT AGAIN
The ' progress of this week's

drive will be 'registered daily on a'

chart ot Joe Bruin, football player,

who will kick the pigskin each
day according to the contributions

of the day previous. The drive con-—
tinues this week with emphasis on
today's United Seaman's Service^

United Nation's Relief, Youth
Project, and Community Chest.

Classes will be visited tomorrowr
^and Wednesday by speakers who
will remind fellow Bruins of the
needs of the War Chest. Minute
maids in the Victory Cave will ac-
cept contributions, while living and
activity groups on campus witt^

compete with each other as to the
number of donations obtained. The
most successful group in this i^ase
of the drive will be awarded the
War Chest Trophy.
LET'S SHOW ^EM
Bruin rooters at the St. Mary's

gan)e Saturday, October 14, 'WiU—
plctorially demonstrate to the rest
of the audience what this cam-
paign means to the War Chest.
Half time will be utilized to show
pertinent card tricks in the root-
ing section.

Because this is the first and only
campus fmancial campaign of the
semester, Bruins are asked to give
more than in previous drivea
Jane Rittersbacher, War Chest
drive chairman, em^asized.

SCALPEL, SPONCEI—^American Merchant. Sea nr^en, just returned from a vogage that saw vitaT
supplies reach port safely have to pay the price in suffering that can be alleviated only ^hen
Bfuins and the rest of the rwition dig deep to donate to the current War Chest drive, wf^ich
will continue on campus throughout this week enrtphasizing every day another ager>cy sup
i>orted by the War Chest.

\

Thespians Gather

to Plan for Future
Out to draw up blueprints for

the bright-light productions of the
coming semester, Campus Theater
veterans, aspirants, and patrons
will congregate en masse tomor-
row at 3:30 p.m. in R.H. 170, fol-

lowing th^ drama workshop pre-
sentation there, announced Jac-
queline Nugent, chairman of
Campus Theater board.

Endeavoring to sound out cam-
pus opinion on the type of plays or
experimental productions that are
most popular and to build up a
reservoir of talent to make these
presentations possible, the present
Campus Theater staff has extend-
ed an invitatk>n to all present and
prospective thespians, writers, and
designers, as well aft interested

q^ectatoif to attend the session, t

,

Folk Music
Presented at

Noon Recital
Folk songs which constitute a

large part of the library of Brit-

ish and American music will be

presented today at noon by Dr.

James Murray, baritone, and Dr.

Sigurd Hustvedt, pianist, in Royc«
hall auditorium.

Dr. Murray and Dr. Hustvedt,

musicians only during their leisure

hours, are better known on cam-
pus as lecturer in public speaking

and professor of English, respec-

tively. Both have long been in-

terested in the folk music of the
two nations and will present a pro-,

gram covering many years and
many varieties of this type o^mu-
sic.

The Tuesday noon recital, a reg-
ular feature in the musical life of
U.C.L.A., is sponsored by the
committee on drama, lecture, and
music, headed by Dr. Gustave O.
Arlt.

•' >^\
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rowell Contributes to \Dorcus Aids

W;
by Rodger Lowe and Bill Stout /

With most of. his time outside of his reirular ch«>mi<.fi-v
dasses devoted to the Engineering. Scie„ce?and mTh^ment for War Tra.nJnir office, pr. William R. CroweU pf^fessor of chemistry, still manages to spend part oHis wid^on research for improvements in the post war world
The E.S.M.W.T., ^tablished in{

'

early 1942 following the outbreak

Servicemen

to Readjust

Bruin Battalion

-F-

_ ©f war, sponsored and financed by
~ the government and supervised by
the University, offers college-level
training to workers in war indus-j
tries. Dr. Crowell has turned most
of his energy toward working with
technicians in petroleum and
chemical industries in the Los An-
•geles area.

Following the great toss of tnan-
pc^er in industry due to army
conscription of workers, the E. S.
M. W. T. enedavored to replace the
lost workers with unskilted wom-
en and draft-exempt men trained
in

. ^peciaUy-organized technical
classes.

FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
Management and engineering

Classes of the group are the most
important in that contacts which
will be valuable after the war are
established between the University
and iiMiustry. Attendants of these
special classes include all levels of
men in industry from executives
and technk^ians to foremen and
workers.

•

This union of academk: training
and industry will aki greatly in
post war expanskm of the Univer

Bellamy Does

Research in

Diathermies
by Marianne Perron

Just as modem warfare has
taxed the brains of some of the
best scientists to invent ever dead-
lier weapons, other scientists such
as Dr. Albert Bellamy, professor
of zoology, have worked equally
hard to find new ways to relieve
the pain caused by these mechan-
ized means of destructkm.

Inquiring into the field opened
by the discovery of diathermy. Dr.
Bellamy has been studying the
problem of absorptkMi of ultra
high frequency electro-magnetic
energy in living tissues.

With equipment consisting* of
two meUl plates, which remain at
room temperature though generat-
ing energy as high as 20,000 volts,
Dr. Bellamy has performed exper*
iments which have killed termitessity which is expected to bring to inside of the wooi Xrwir^'d:

- by Mary Redding
As the capitulation of the Third

Reich nears and numerous plans
for the Post-War world appear,
the eyes of America are focused
upon the returning veteran and
his problems, revealed Dr. Roy M.
Dorcus, associate professor of
psychology.

Whien medically discharged Pvt.
Smith discovers he is unable to re-
sume his pre-war occupation be-
cause of war injuries, his case be-
comes the immediate concern of
the psychologist. Dr. Dorcus ven-
tured further.' y
BACK TO NORMAL.

;

Actively engaged in actual re-
habilitation measures as well as
extensively studying the adjust-
ment of disabled servk^emen in
the industrial fieWs, Dr. Dorcus
is pi^ently engaged as consultant
with the State Department of Re-
habiliUtkm.

•

After wounded servicemen have
been treated by the Army and
Navy medical authorities, dis-
charged cases that warrant fur-
ther care and study are referred
to Dr. Dorcus. As a result of his
clinical observations as well as
vocatkmal guidance, many ser-
vicemen are enabled to become
tax payers instead of tax con-
sumers.

Bru^'^.iaT',
'^^^^ information of th^ progresn of former

Bru^o^f^JTH^'l^'^'^ir '"^^'^rvices map bring it to the

^r^V^tlttVml^^^ •' '^ "^^ ''""^^ '"^ ^"^'^ -^
' Compiled by Anne Stern
Two months after he won his with the Air Med*l for his part laNaval Air Corps wings and only

shortly before a scheduled transfer
to combat duty. Lt. Bob Kingston,
who attended the University in
1937-38, met his death in a mid-
air plane collision at Daytona
Beach, Florida, a naval dispatch
reveals.

Rarter trade la mlUUry rank
inslgnfai has bMa carried • by
BrulM la maay parU of tlM werM.
At the Southwest Pacific baae af
the Fifteenth

.
Air Fonse's '^Caa

Heaters.** Joha C. Cax exchaaged, „^ ^,^
his gold lieutenant's hars far a augmented

U.C.L.A. a college of engineering
and courses in industrial manage-
ment. Dr. Crowell elaborated.

DO YOU FEEL NERVOUS . . .

His research projects include de-
termination of amount and pres-
ence of vitamin C in citrus fruits
and other sources thrxHigh the
method of polarigraphk analysis
and mkrroanalysis of the gold
group of metals.

During his last sabbatical leave,
in 1936, Dr. Crowell visited
Charles university in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, where he met Dr.
Paroslaw Heyrovsky, the founder
of the microanalysis niethod of de-
termining small amounts of con-
stituents. His interest was arous-
ed and upon his return to this
country Dr. Crowell started work
in his present field of research.

stroying.

With these processes known. Dr.
Bellamy is now engaged in deter-
mining the possibilities for nen'
techniques in the treatment of
wounds and the relief of pain by
applk:atk>n of ultra high frequency
waves, by finding out how heat is
generated by these waves and
what other effects are produced
at the same time.

If the cause as well as the ef-
fect couW be determined. Dr. Bel-
lamy stated, a more efficient use
could be made of the diathermy
treatment.

BEYOND. THE CONFINES
Besides his actual clinical work

in adjusting individual cases. Dr.
Etorcus also instrucU Army depot
training counselors and supervis-
ors in respect to proper placement
and superviskm of handkapped
veterans.

"The number of civilians inter-
ested in this type of work is in-
creasing," Dr.» I>orcus revealed,
adding that the "work in this
field is being organized in a sys-
tematic way.**

Dr. Dorcus is alao author of
Textbook of Abnorn^l Psychol-
ogy which is currently being used
in the Naval training program.

pair af silver oaes, while Eighth
Air Forces medical afflcer David
M. Wassenuan. 'SS, was givea the
go-ahead sign to add aa extra bar
ta his old ane.

Recent news releases also tell of
another kind of hardware—namely
medals- that has been given out to
deserving Uclan warriors.

Lt. CoL Fred C. Staffel,
tlans officer af the _^^ ,

Mustang fighter group la the Med
iterraaeaa theater, was preaeated

escorting paratroop-carrying gild-
ers and transports during their'
hiitial landing ia Sonthem Fraaceu
Helping to build bridges, repair

railroad tracks, and do a hundred
and one other tasks requiring en,
gmeering skill fHus immunity to
fear under fire. Col. Joseph O. Kil-
lian, recipient of a master's degree
here, won the Bronze Star for
meritorious achievement in his job
as commander of an engineer regi-
ment.

The TT.C.L.A. rafiualty Net waa
this month hy the

death of Spar Elhuibeth MaxfMd
Rahillard. '48, who died of faod
poisoning followlag a Coast Guard
launching at Detroit.

The complete absence of agents
and high-pressure public relations
men notwithstanding, alumnus Lt.
Thomas D. Thompson recently
put on a variety show a la Holly-
wood featuring Air Corps talent
on an unidentified Central Pacific
island.

Schedule of Finol Examinotions
October 16 to October 21

TIME OF FINAL EXAMINATION

Official

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
WAR CHEST executive com-
mittee will meet today at 4
p.m. in K. H. 201.

GRADUATE LANGUAGE
REQUIREMENTS

It is extremely urgent that all
graduates who are interested in
attending a graduate course in
French or German for the purpose
of meeting the language require-
ments give their names to Geral-
dine Bryan, of the English De-
partment, Royce Hall, 310, or A.
N. Cheleden, Royce Hall 355.
The Graduate Guild wiJl request

the Language DepartnM^nts to re-
store courses, if a suffkrient num-

Notice
ber of graduates sign up, with the
very definite understanding they
will attend these courses regular-
ly. Uking not more than three ab-
sences per semester. Please do not
hand in your name unless you
agree to these conditions.

It is urgent that you sign up
nou', in order that the departments
may assign faculty members to
teach these dasses before the
schedules are completely settled.

CLASSES MEETING
MWF 8 or Daily at 8 Tues.
TuThS 8 or TuTh 8 Thurs.MWF 9 or Daily at 9 Men.
TuThS 9 or TuTJi 9 Mon.MWF 10 or Daily at 10 Wed.
TuThS 10 or TuTh 10 Tues.MWF 11 or Dally at 11 Fri.
TuThS or TuTh 11 ThursMWF 12 or baily at 12 Wed,
TuThS 12 or TuTh 12 Mon7MWF 1 or Daily at 1 Thurs.
TuThS 1 or TuTh 1 Tues.MWF 2 or Daily at 2 Fri.
TuThS 2 or TuTh 2 Sat.MWF 3 or Daily at 3 . Sat.
TuTh3 or TuTh 3 Fri.
•At other hours

Oct. 17
Oct. 19
Oct. 16
Oct 16
Oct. 18
Oct 17
Oct. 20
Oct 19
Oct. IS
Oct. 16
Oct. 19
Oct 17
Oct. 20
Oct.
Oct.
Oct
Oct

21
21
20
18

3:00 to 5:00
11:30 to 1:30
8:00 to 10:00
3:00 to 5:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10.00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to lOKX)
11:30 to 1:30
11:30 to 1:30
3:00 to 5:00

11:30 to 1:30
3:00 to 5:00

11:30 to 1:30
8:00 to 10:00

11:30 to« 1:30
8:00 to 10:00Wed.

All examinations will be held in the regular meeting place
or the class. Examinations for courses having lecture and
quiz, demonstration, or laboratory will meet at the time cor-respondmg to the lecture.

•When necessary, the classes meeting at hours not defl-
niteiy mdicated above may have their final examination atanother time during the final examination period if special
arrangements are made by the instructor with the Schedule
Committee.

SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 194^
Join Your UCLA Alumni Association TODAY

Obtain a F*" Ti«k«* *o the Senior Supper Dance to i>e held at the Ambaseador Cocoa««fCrove on October 22 by taking out a LIFE Membership for $10 down and $1l^r^ for

i:zz[rZi: c';::r;t::'i:;:s^t ^n-rUr^:^^
"^^ "'-'^'^^ •* ••'" -^•

'••• MM^^Jok, Joe*,., or WWo Edmu»^. J. f*. 4I.«.; 0«lc.. «-« 3W. K.rckkoH H^

Tuesday, October 3. Ijm
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Sports
Ghat

with Chet Sobsey
"Out of the Pacific Coast

Conference race," said Babe
Horrell emphatically, "most
certainly NOT!! The Berke-
ley upset was just an unfor-
tunate upset that could hap-
pen to any football squad."

This is the feeling of head
grid commander Horrell and it
clearly shows there is plenty of
spirit still left in the pigskin
system at U.C.L.A. This is
also the sentiment of the en-
tire squad which still thinks
they can whip Cal any day in
the week. In fact the gang
would have walked back to
Westwood from the Hotel Fair-
»«ont, in Frisco, (it says on
this towel) for another crack
at the lucky Golden Bears.

The dramatic last - dltoh
stand which culminated In aM yard attack had all tlie

ear-markii of the "Hollyuood"
finish which tied-up last weeks
match with the Trojans. It was

; at this last minute that the
Bruin

. advance faltered. After
two unMuccessful attempts to
breach the 8 man llae the Bears
were employing Waterfield took
to the air. His attempts were
thwarted for the sama reason
that he had nuMutged ta com-
plete only 4 out of his If aerial
attempU. Namely, beeaoae his
defensive assistants eould not
prevent the Berkeley line from '

enveloping him before he had
time to launch his attack.

This much can be said for Cal
|

", . . Altho they are only a medi-
ocre grid outfit in anybody's
league they possess a fine forward!
wall. It was only for Madigan,'
Harding, and Hachten, that the
Bears managed to break our ad-
vance at the critical moments of
the contest. It is common know-
ledge that the Bruins outplayed,
outran, outpunted and outpassed
theirnorthem brothers, in fact,

they^^'Hout-everythinged" Berke-
ley, unil it came to outscoring
their foes. It will be interesting
to watch the outcome of the fra-
cas this Saturday when Cal jour-
neys southward to meet S.C.

The Bruins spent the day with
a light workout and a re-chalking
of the oversights made at the Me
morial Stadium; Preparation^
are being made to meet the San
Diego Navy this weekend with
scout Cece Hollingsworth report-
ing that the Fleet base packs a
line-up of over 50 percent college
or pro men. George Phillips will
be back in the line-up for this
tangle.

Despite th« absence of springs
la the train going up to Berke-
ley, we did have a gay time on
o«r weekend jaunt. The service
aboard the over-night sleeper
was tops . . . and that brunette
opposite mine wasn't bad either.
Birt seriously, those trim Oai
co-eds and the cool Bay breezes
nsade our short stay in Berke-
ley an enjoyable one.
Immediately following the game

the lon^st rui\ of the day was
made by yours truly, who after
foi^etting his suitcase (and last
month's Police Gazette) made a
100-yard dash for the Hotel Shat-
tuck, bucking the 50,000 specta-
tors and finally catching his bus
just as it pulled out for San l^'ran-
cisco.

We stayed at the swank Fair-
mont Hotel with the rest of the
cliff-dwellers and taka It from
me that place was tops, Ignoring
tfce tears in our beer we man-
aged to have a gay time daring
the short time we bunked at
Frisco.

I won't say that liquor flowed
in the streets of the Bay city, but
I lit a match in front of one sport
fan while his mouth was opened
and the last time I saw him he
^•M flying over Oakland. This
gent was later Identified as
fShpore Bradford a mysterious
chiif-acter who travelled incongni-
to with the Bruin team, f n
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Powerhoiise Set for Diego

W? SheiteT**f5!L^k*^clitri^V'^'"' ^l^^'^V.^ San Diego boot camp are, from left to right. Cal Rossi, left half;jerry SKepkey, fullback. George Ph4ll.ps. quarterback: Don Paul, co-captain and pivot man and "Moose" Myers! fullback.

'A' Downs '5'; Kearsley

Pitches 1 Hitter and Loses
As a semi-climax to the last phase of Navy softball intra-

murals, previously undefeated twirler * Don Kearsley of
House A 2nd Ck)mpany, went down before a 1-hit House 5.
bwede Rodine of House 5 also hurled a beautiful nine in-
nmgs, allowing only two bingles.

The losing team threatened In
the 7th inning whea Tom Lamb
heat out aa lafleM hit aad ad-
vanced to the hot comer oa Pale
Droaer's averthrow. However,
they tried the squeese play with
the aext batter dropping a short
bant la front of the plate. Gateh-
er for House 5. Dick Roberts,
recovered the bunt and tagged
the runner from third.
It was a tough one for Kearsley

to loae, as he had maintained an
unbeaten record throughout the
preliminaries. The second game
of a three game series will con-
vene tomorrow at which time the
ou^tcome will be decided; both
pitchers will battle for a decision.
If House A wins the game will go
into its final tilt Thursday.

Major I
Leaders

Frankly Spc.
by Al Franken

t ^Jl^
football team ever deserved to lose a game itwas Calrfornia's 'freeze the ball'' eleven at Memorial Sta-dium Saturday, when the Bears had one of the luckiest after-

noons m their history to whip the Bruins 6-0.
We thought the 'punt and prayer' game of football hadgone out with the horse and

St0fUfhfS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

(Fiaal Standings)

8*. L««l« _ se' tS
DHrmtt gg mNew York tit ;i
Bob(oii 77 77
CleveUnd n S2
PhiU4el»hi. 7t SK
Chi«a>« 71 IS
WaahinvUn §4 9%*—Gamei behind leaaer.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
^-^ ^ <«••! SlaaSisn)

W. I*.
M. L*«la ]«A 49
Pittsburgh M 6S
CineiniiAti m M
2^«*»» 7a 7»
W«w ¥•« J C7 S7

Brooklyn is 91
PhUadefUhU _ #1 m*—GaniM behind l«nd«r.

Pet. •

.578

.571 1

.5S* 9

.5M It

.4SII

1?.4«C
.461 It
.4I« M

Pet. • ^

.6tt

..%«• 14^4

.57S 1«

.4«7 M

.4.U S8
Att 4«
.4M 4S
.SM **M

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Batting Boudreau, C I e v e-

land, .St7; and Doerr, llostoa.

Runs—i^tirnwelss, New York,
lt5; and Johnson, Boston, 1#7.

Runs Batted In—Stephens,
St. Louis, leS; and Johnson,
Boston. 103.

Hits—StimWeiss, New York,
24M>; aad Boudreaa, Cleveland,

Doubles Boudreau, C 1 e t e-
land, 48; and Keltner, Cleve-
land. 41.

Triples—Undell and Stlm-
welss, New York, 16.

Home Runs—E 1 1 e n. New
York, Zt; and Stephens, St.
Louis, 20.

Stolen Bases—S t i r n w e I s s.
New York. M; and Case, Wash-
ington, 47.

Pitching -^ Hughson, Boston,
18-5, .783; and Newhouser. De-
troit, 29-9, .7M.

buggy. Apparently- it has—that
is, everywhere but at Berkeley.

It looked as If the Bears were
freealng the haM all afternoon
without trying to get any place
at all. They only had three
pla)rs, one through the center,
one between guard and tackle
and their punt. Despite the
simplicity of their strategy they
got nowhere, except oa one
block defense.

Stub Allison's offensiveless
eleven netted the huge sum of 43
yards all afternoon. They were
even so modem as to try two 'des-
perate' forward passes, both of
which failed to click. The referee
made the most yards for the '1890'

vintage team, giving the northern
branch 78 yards on offenses call-
ed on the Bruins.
The Berkeley lads made 43

yard* on 40 plays from scrimmage
for the stupendous average of 1.07
per play. Perhaps, Allison con-
siders this good. Then too, the
Bears made 3 first downs, two of
which were set up by penalties,

scooped up the pigskin like it was
a gold nugget, and raced into pay
dirt.

We can't understand the strat-
egy of pulling out *Moose' Myers
with the ball on the 3 yard line
after 'Moose* had been mangling
the Cal line with his tremendous
line smashes. Also, this morning
after the night before quarter-
back wonders why Johnny Roesch
didn't pl^y more minutes than he
did. Roesch was hot as shown
i)y his 6.5 yd. per play average,^
yet the hero of the SC game was
used sparingly except in the open-
ing moments.

Moose played an All-Ameri-
oaa game if we've ever seen one.
He smashed the rugged Berke-
ley line to bitsVith his plung-
es. The big Moose clidn«t halt
unless three Bear^ were hang-
Ing on him, and then be kept
driving for a couple of extra
yards.

Cal Rossi was another lad that
performed admirably. Rossi gav«
the Bears a mighty rough time
with his speedy, shifty running.against 13 rolled up by the defeat 7'

J

V\^\ ^"'"^ running,

ed Bruins.
^^^ ^"^^ ^^ outstanding tacklet

NafioiMil Pro
Grid Standings

WBSTBJtN DIVISION
Te»m« w. L. T

Oreen Bar 3
Clereland .-. 1
Chic»co Bears 10^
Oardlnala-Plttsburch _ 1
Detroit t 1

Pt8. Op
•3

Philadelphia
Brooklyn _
Boston
Nmt York .

Waahincton

BaarsBM divisiom
t
1

1

e

t

t

so
u
u
•

T
1

t

41
28
4a
80
37

7
14M

SITNDAY'B ESSULTS
Green Bay. 27: Detroit, «.

NEXT SUNDAY'S SCBBDUUl
New York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Detroit.
Chicago Bears at Clereland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE '

Batting— Walker, Br6oklyB,
.357; and Mnsial, St. Louis,
.347.

Runs—Nicholson, Chicago,
116; and MushU, St. Louis, 113.

Runs Batted In—Nicholson,
Chicago, 120; and Elliott, Pitts-
burgh, 107.

Hits—Muslal, St. Louis, lt7;
Oavaretta, Chicago, aad Holmes,
Boston, 10ft.

Doubles—MasUl, St.
61; and Galan, Brooklyn, 43.

Triples—Barrett, PIttahargh,
19; aad EIHott, PIttabargh, It.

Home Runs—NichoJaoa, OM-
eago, 33; and Ott, New York, M.

Stolen Bases—^Barrett, Pitts-
burgh, tl^ and Lapiea, PMIadel-
phla, 19.

PMeMag—WMks, Bi.

ed Bruins.

Of course, these facts do not
explain the loss of the game by
the Brnins. In fact, we think
people will be trying to figure
out how such a superior team
could have lost to a team like
the Bears, for a long time to
COMM.
Big Roger Harding, who was a

tower of strength in the Bear line,
accounted for the lone touchdown
when he broke through the Bruin
line, hurdled a blocker, and put
his frame in front of Bob Water-
field's attempted punt. He then

17-4. .819;^ aad Rmtnin^ BL
Louli^ IC-fi^ ,701

Tip Jardine 's

Special^

Restaurants

at critical moments kept Cal from
breaking away many times.

The Bruin line looked very
good at stopping Gal plays, and
opening up holes in the oppo-
sition's forward wall. But Boh —T
Waterfield was hurried every -».--4^

time he tried to pass and kick,
and even the calm, experienc^cd
Bruin field general coulda't do
much with a host of Bears
charging thru U.C.L.A.*8 line.

CLASSiHED~~
ADVERTISING
BOARD Sc ROOM WANTED ^

BOARD AND ROOM—or •partment f5rwoman student and 2»^ yr. old son (in
nursery school durln« day). Phona
Santa Monica M»i«.

^^^

FOR SALE
1034 DODOS coDverUblc. Oood eonSHlo^

Call a.M 83258. Mrs. 0«lna.V ^^
TYPJNO DONE

TYPpw pONK-at home. Mias AmerSSS:
m. frow Wllshire bus. KX-0841.

» wanwcd"
193«-M41 Convertible, any make
Phono AR. 380M.

PrlMk

LOST PROPERTY DEPT.
'K^rckHoff Hair M<

Post Ofdea
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Editorials

U.C.L.A.'s football team may havo punters

par excellence, but U.C.L.A/s

student's must prove Hieir ability to kick the

—-tirr
pigskin, figuratively speaking.

- • - I?

this week when contributions to the War

if'

I •
..ir

Chest are totaled in yards on the chart oh the Qliad.

.«• This week is the pay-off. This is the
• • • ^"i'^^

time when we must acknowledge our

debts to our servicemen, our impoverished

Allies, our oWn needy jpeople. C '^ 1 'J,

From the nature of a university it is
• t

'
'

-^'-'

*
•
• -'•'

difficult for each individual student to

give much in blood, sweat .

. j» ^ . - . .

and tears to his country In war-time, but he can,

if he will, give, all financial assistance

he is capable of to help^_i \ •.•.';

DMir Mr. Maas:
Your recent statement in the

Bruin supporting Mr. Dewey im-

plies: (1) that President Roose-
4fe\t advocates a departure from
our capitalistic system; and (2)

that the United States of America,
with all its ideals of democracy,
which must be familiar evenr to

you, is consecrated solely to the
maintenance of the British Em-
pire.

We would also like to point out

that Russia stood alone against

the Nazis in eastern Europe for

more than a year. Therefore, ac
cording to your reasoning, why
shouldn't the United States be de-

dicated to « communistic America
for the continued welfare of the
Soviet Unicm?

: ; '.' Il^nkmt Gmnwald
'Irwin Lindenbaum

* - ^ :,V..^/^ Weriey JUntsker

l«.

I

the prosecution of the war.

I
1

-» •

!

!
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•

'
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t
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Minute Maids will visit classes today and

tomorrow to collect donations from

Bruins. The Victory Cave

will be open all week. . - ^

, .- .... ^ „.
.

Generosity to those in distresn has

Alternative

•f-*-. t.jf^<-

• Short -rr Sweet , i
DMr O.M.:' '^

Don't take it 90*hard.

E.A.O.

Deflated
Dear Editor:

After last Saturday night I feel

that a growl is quite in order.

$3.60 to^walk around and talk

to a few friends: you can do that

for much less on campu;^. The
fk>6r was so crowded that you
couldn't get within ten feet of it

(what there was of it), and the
bar was ten deep.

_ The size of the Beverly Wilshire
should have been taken into con-
sideration before 1900 people were
crammed in.< There was nothing
to eat and nothing to do.

As far as I am concerned, and
this goes for many of the other
men in the unit, the school will

have to put on a spectacular dance
before I will shell out another
$3.60

A^poor V'lt who gets
only $35.00 a fnonth.

Dave Pata

afid now

irrri r JO r
takes a final fling

While the "30" articles are flow-

ing, I figured I might as well sign

that number to dates for the se-

mester. It was time to study for

finals.

Shaking off the 10 Alpha Phi's

who usually follow me around
with invitations to their Fun
House parties, I rushed down to

the Student Store to buy the texts

Co^op

for my courses. My frat brothers

beat me to the draw for the re-

maining books, so I pointed thumb
and body We^twoodwards and
hitched to Campbell

I took tlio Wmg wj arwnid,
lM>wever, «pea lemming tkat the

driver wKo pksked ane up waa
dropping In at Pete's fer m short

skot. My last spree, I ft^vred.

When they finally woke m^ lip

I took two bromoa and again head-

ed toward Westwood. Somehow
the earth had revolved on its axis,

and Edison's little inventions were
lighting up the main drag. Camp-
bell's was closed^ -'

Obviously there was nothing one

could do without Ipa libros. so I

strolled up Hilgard and sent up a

whistle behind the Alpha Phi

house. In the mad stampede that

followed I grabbed a likely woman
and swept her toward the Glen.

One last spree, said I.

I did set the alarm clock though,

with an iatentioBS of getting the

first bii«eh ef cigarettes and books

the following momlag. There was
a slight slip np, however. Sterns

the dock wasp't wound up. Bet-
ter maybe I should stop these final

sprees, repeated "L. . ,
. ..,,,.._. .; ..

.

That day there remained time
only to pick up a reservation, pack
my bags, bottle, and rooting cap
and head north. After all, can't

let the team down, even for finals.

And though I didn't^ make it to

the stadium Saturday I cheered
wildly for Roesch in the Top of the

Mark. True, they kicked me out,

but it was a question of principles

above individuals. ^^ .,

»' Yesterday was different. After
collecting the bets I had made
against our team I ^as able to pay
off last week's bets and buy two
texts. All that was left was to

find a place to study. ^ ; s « >

An old timer Is one who can re-

member when the library was used
to study In, mused I as I sat be-

hind my book watching the hand-
holding, date-making, and general
social Intercourse.

Quiet and seclusion reign in* the
Men's Lounge, laughed I turning
down offers for three chess games.

Even the War Board office sofa

was occupied.

I outwitted them, however, by
finding a secluded spot, which I no
longer mind revealing, for my
studying is completed. Tis the
little room one door west of the

O.C.B. office. The only place on
campus with peace and quiet. Juat
one thing is lacking.

Desks. —1>. W. -

always been a trade-mark of

We have the motivation.

Now we must give!

California Bruin
University of California at Los Angeles
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We hate the Co-op violently;

We absolutely do;

The atmosphere is horrible;

The food's obnoxious too.

The smoke hangs in a thick
blue haze;

And try to find some paint

Til any duller color than

Those walls — there simply
ain*t.

The Co-op sundaes are too
small;

Its pie is far too thin;

Its sandwiches have much too
much

Stale mayonnaise within.

Yes, we despise the Co-op,
and .

^* '

Deride it to its face— *

But find more time to squan-
der there

Than any other place!

. George Lee Gripp

BRUINS
. -J

Stay Ahead of the Tin%e»

Learn to fly now and pfpmr% your-

self .for unlimited post-war flyini;

opportunities.

LONE PINE AIRPORT now of-

fers flight instruction for civilian

private ar>d comrrtercial licenses.

rwUKi imHtmtMmm CKaatvlaw 1-9*01
4

SENIORS^and

NAVY MEN
Make Your $2.00

Reservation

\ for tlie

1945 SOUTHERN
CAMI^US NOW!

K.H. Ticket Office

or from the

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
OFFICE

\

CnuFORnin DRuin
(ID t L(fi] —•» -*- .-.".-v
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National Honor Goes
to Southern Campus
Of the 518 high school, college, and university year-

books for the year 1943-44, which were judged by the
National Scholastic Press association in this year's com-
petitive critifcism, Southern Campus, repeating last year's
performance, came in among the top three entries in its
class and was awarded an All-
American rating, yesterday an-

nounced Barbara Sheriff, yearbook
editor.

pouthem Campua, ^, which has
*l3^n given the All-American
honor 16 times in its 17 years of

competition, was entered along

with seven other yearbooks in its

class and received 1410 points of

credit out of a possible 1500,

while the lowest score which it is

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
There will be m compulsory

nMeting: of the EleotlonH com-
mittee today at 3 p.m. In K.H.
Sll to review the proposed Con-
•titational Amendment concern-
Ing^.thfe Welfare board and the
selectloa ef Representatlve*-
at-large.

I*^8:y 1^«« Robertson,
- Elections chairman.

possible to receive and yet be

All-Amerlcan is 1250 points.

Many were the sections and fea-

tures of the volume that were
praised by the judges, but rank-

ing above "excellent" and "su-

perior" ratings is the chapter on

athletics, which was called out-

standing in its editing and picture

captions, the points given amount-

ing to 200 out of a usual maxi-

mum 180. . V _
Other sections of Ihe yearbook

which were given superior grades

are those on group pictures and
athletic pictures and captions.

Excellent recommendations were
awarded to organization and ac-

tivity features, the volume's fi-

nancial status, its physical and

artistic appearance, and educa-

tional value.

In summing up the critical

analysis of the yearbook as a

whole, its judge said, "Southern*

Campus of 1943-44 is outstanding

despite a late start in planning

for publication."

Alumni Group

Offer Benefits

to Graduates
With a strict admonition that

"promptness pays," the U.C.L.A.
Alumni association, through As-
sistant Executive Secretary Wal-
do Edmunds, again urged gradu-
ating seniors to purchase life

memberships in order to secure
benefits offered as inducements,
including a free bid to the Senior
Supper dance' and free use of cap
and gown at graduation.
Material benefits in the form

of a permanent subscription to
the U.C.L.A. Magazine, and a 25
per cent reduction on season
football tickets go to all new
life members who pay $60 cash,
or $10 down and $11 per year for
five years.

Seniors may find Edmunds or
John Jackson, alumni executive
secretary, in K.H. 308, where ar-
rangements may be made to ob-
tain membership. Yearly mem-
berships priced at $4 per year can
also be arranged, with a 50 per
cent cut in cost price if the cap
and gown deposit is applied to
membership.
Monetarily speaking, purchasers

of life memberships save $5 per
person on the Senior Supper
dance, which is limited to 50
couples, and also save the cost of

cap and gown rental.

In addition to immediate ^ne-
fits, the Alumni association also
conduct^ trips tin pre-war and
post-war years) to Mexico and
Alaska, sponsors Bruin clubs
within the city, arranges Spring
and Fall Homecoming celebra-

tions, provides freshman scholar-
ships, maintains a record of all

ex-Bruin men and women now in

the service, issues in addition to
the U.C.L.A. Magazine, a foot-
ball supplement each week, and
maintains civic and legislative

contacts beneficial to the school,
Edmunds divulged.
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THE WOULE) IN EHIEF

ALLIED SUPREME HEAD-
QUARTERS, London.— U.S. in-

fantrymen have blasted a third

breach through the Siegfried line

in a five-mile advance north of

Aachen and are fanning out to-

ward the rich Rhine valley barely
30 miles away despite counter-

attacks by "Goliath" robot tanks
and fanatical enemy troops, front

reports said yesterday.

At the same time a powerful
two-way drive was initiated to

clear Antwerp and ease the supply
problem for the gathering drive

through Germany. R.A.F. heavy
bombers blasted the dikes on the

Schelde estuary island of Walch-
eren, loosing a torrent of tea
water wi German batteries com-
manding the Antwerp channel, an^
Canadian ground troops cleared
out seven miles of enemy positions
north of the city.

ALLIED KEADQUABTERS,
Southweat Paciflc^More . thaa
•t LU^raton of the Far Eaalarm

by United Press

Air Force battered the yital aU
production and refinery eeater

»t Ballkp*pan, Borneo — most
lucrative and strmtegic target in

the Pacific—In the heaviest raid
of the war Saturday, Gen. Doug-
las MacArthur announced yaa-
terda^

LONDON. «— Russian troops,
launching a great three-way of-

fensive to seize Belgrade, drove
into Yugoslavia yesterday in two
new invasion thrusts that out
flanked the capital 37 miles *^to

the north and brought them with-
in 27 miles of the last railroad
escape route for more than 100,000
German troops in the Southern
Balkans.

COMPASSIONATE— This vignette of battle-front humani-
tarianism has a counterpart in the help which America is ex-
tending to her fighting Allies through the United Nations re-
lief agencies of the War Chest, which are spotlighted in to-
day's phase of the Bruin War Chest drive.

WAR CHEST FEATURES
UNITED NATIONS AID

•'

Casting aside her cloak of provincialism and donning the
robe of internationalism, a world-conscious America is
contributing to the aid of our impoverished allies in the

current War Chest campaign
which is entering the third day
of its two-week campus drive for
$4500 with a stress on the United
Nation's relief.

After five years of continual
warfare, the resultant devastation
of European and Asiatic countries
is enormous, declared Jane Rit-
tersbacher, University War Chest
drive chairman. -The need for re-

habilitation and reccmstruction

'Good-Old-Days'

Bruin Promised

as Last Editjpn

Bruin readers are in for a
big surprise Friday when a "30"

edition to beat all ''30" editions
rolls off the by now beleagured
press at the shop.
Big things are planned for the

entirely different sheet, remin-
iscent of pre-war days. Subtle
inquiries around the K.H. 212
office failed to uncover details
of the unique issue, as Man-
aging Editor "Tiny" Licht was
largely silent.

Slightly copy-worn composi-
tors, nearing a two weeks' vaca-
tion from Job Mart, organ
recitals, and If the Shoe Fits,

will overwork themselves, be-
ginning today, for the final big
splurge of the Kerckhoff house
organ, therefore all notices for
Friday's Bruin must be sub-
mitted by 3 p.m. today.

WAR CHEST TOTALS
Qaota

$1,500 L. • • General (^ollectlon

$1,600 *,**, .Faculty eontributions

$1,600 ....OrgAnlzatlon donations

Results
$SS4.ST. . . .Navy houseft donations

$ SS.S8 ..Classroom eontrlbutioiis

Honors

Women

\

WASHINGTON.—4Sen. Harry
8. Truman, D., Mo., President
Roosevelt's fourth term running
mate, yeaterday advocated rat-
IfloatioB of treaties by a hm-
Jorlty oi both houses of Ooa-
iTMS ' la plaea of the itnaaat
Iw^thlrdi vote of the fitmU.

TWeirty-three Bruin women who
have already donned Navy blues
will be bid "Bon Voyage* at a
Wave tea tomorrow from 3 to 5
p.m. .at the Bel-Air hotel, 701
Stone Canyon road.

All Ivomen are invited to at-
tend the tea in honor of the new
ap|>rentice seamen, announced
Margaret Nelson, of the Beverly
Hills Civilian Assistance commit-
tee which is sponsoring the af-
fair.

The women being feted are:
Cenpma Ballsun, Nekia Brown,
Franke Cooper, Marie Damron,
Joan Douress, Eleanor Ferguson,
Mildred Friedman, Charlotte Ful-
ton, Wilafred Gollum. • Dorothy
Griffith, Shirley Hunter, Marilyn
Jaccard, Betty Mobley. Lenere
Murdock, Mary Richard, Alice
Reynolds, Miriam Royce, Edna
Moy Saxon, PhyUis Standish, Pa-
tricia Stump. Irma Watters, Diana
Webb, and Barbara Wright

measures in Nazi and Nipponese
ravished countries is desperate,
especially since crops have been
neglected or transported to the
Reich, resulting in a pressing need
to feed a starving Europe, Miss
Rittersbacher added.
As c<»ntributi<ms pour in for the

only monetary campaign of the
semester, Joe Bruin, football play-
er, records the results of the pre-
vious day's donations as he kicks
the pigskin toward the $4500 goal
line on a large chart flanking the
quad.

Speakers will visit the classes
again today to remind fellow
Bruins of the need for generous
War Chest contributions, and Min-
ute Maids will be willing to ac-
cept donations in the Victory Cave,
where a collection box will also

be placed for the convenience of
contributors. ' ""
Campus living and activity

groups will vie with each other as
to the number of donations pledged
with the winning group being
awarded the War Chest trophy.

Evaluates

Elections
Confronted with the his-

torical hypothesis of the
'pendulum," Bruin politicos,
at the Student Open Forum
loday at 2 p.m. in E.B. 145,
will expound their various ideas
of whether the government will
or should "swing back" to the
Republican party.
The final

1 forum of the semester
will feature G.O.P.-supporter Ira
Brant, sophomore general major
and manager of the cricket team,
who will attempt to show why the
pendulum theory is cricket; and
Myrick Land, senior general ma-
jor and extemporary debate win-
ner, who will uphold the view-
point of the Democratic donkey.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION
Both speakers will be held down

to seven minutes, after which the
audience will take over to barrage
Land and Brant with their own
viewpoints, questions, facts, and
figures. Yosal Rogat, Forensics
board chairman, will keep things
in hand .with his moderating.
Among the points which will

come up will be the "indispens-
ability" of the president, the de-
mobilization of men in the armed
forces, the P.A.C. and N.A.M.,
whether or not Dewey would really
need a telephone book to sit at
the peace table, reconversion, em-
ployment, and John Foster Dulles
—the man who may be secretary
of state should the Republicans
win the election.

SECONDARY SUBJECTS
The second-men jon the Demo-

cratic and Republican tickets,
Harry S. Truman and John W.
Bricker, will come in for their
share of evaluation by the polit-
ically-conscious.

Undoubtedly, too, the social
security controversy which has
continued since Dewey's Coliseum
speech will be taken over the
coals by supporters of both parties.
This final Student Open Forum

is tiie second to deal with the
November elections.

A.Y.D. VIEWS LABOR
The current political question,

of "Labor and the P.A.C." will
once more be investigated today
at^:15 p.m. when Louis G. Shoals,
field representative of the C.I.O.
Political Action conunittee leads
a discussion on this topic at the
final meeting of the semester of
the American Youth for Democra-
cy group at 674 Hilgard avenue.

Phrateres' Indian

Summer Festivity

Stars Wax Band
In a grand spree that takes its

cue from the season, members of
all Phrateres will cast off their
worries Saturday night at 8:30
o'clock and dance in the Blue
room of the Hollywood Roosevelt
hotel to the strains of the "Rhap*—
sody in Wax" with Carrol Wax,*"
at the Indian Summer semi-fdr-
mal.
Given in honor of Cal Vets, Uni-

versity organization for ex-service-
men, climax of the evening will
be the coronation of an unidenti-

iJfiiJJilng Pt the Veterans.^^whflu-
will be crowned by Acquanetta«
beautiful Indian makl of Holly-
wood, and who will reign in regal
splendor for the remainder of the
evening.

Not content with purely male
exhibitionism, Jane Winterly, vo-
calist who is known to a large ra-
dk) audience for her work on the
Blue network and Mutual and as
three-time winner of the Holly-
,wood Showcase contest, will aug-
ment the. music of Wax.
Bids to the dance, which is spon-

sored by all the sub-chapters of
Phrateres, may be obtained from
any Chapter president and ara
prited at $1.20.
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IF THE SHOE FITS
Newman Club frolics

Newman club members and their
guests will swing and sway to the
music of their favorite platters
Friday night at 8 o'clock at the
clubhouse, 840 Hilgard, at fes-
tivities which will feature games
and refreshments in nf^rtitjon to
the rug-cutting. .

,

The initiation of new members
and election of officers has been
postponed until November 10,
added Rose Hansen, president.

Drama Croup Confers
Outlining their behind-the-foot-

lights schedule for next semester,
Campus Theater participants and
patrons will meet this afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock in R.H. 170, fol-
lowing the work-shop theater pro-
duction there, revcjaled Jacqueline
Nugent, Campus Theater board
chairman. '

Jn an attempt to please all the
people' all the time, «s well as
tp. round up hidden talent. Miss
Nugent issued an invitation to all
interested actors, designers, writ-
ers, and spectators, to attend this.^ ^ „ . ^
meeting and give their views on'^f^'"''"^'^ " . -ronation Scene/'

Student Public Affairs commis-
sion, will present at the meeting
of SPAC. Friday at 3 p.m. in
the Y.W.C.A. auditorium, 574 Hil-
gard avenue.
With the campus public invited

to attend the session, a report on
future projects of the local
SPAC unit and a general dis-

cussion period will also be fea-
tured on the agenda.
Since membership lists must be

compiled by Monday, the final
interviews for prospective "ac-
tives" will be held before and after
the meeting in the "Y" living
room, announced Denny Petty, act-
ing chairman.

Opora, Art Protented
In conjunction with the current

art department exhibit on- Rus-
sian architecture, selections from
Rifbsian operas will be presented
today at 1 p.m. at the weekly
"Adventures in Music" recorded
program in the art gallery, E.B.
326, where the architecture dis-
play is featured.
Excerpts froni the opera •'Boris

^^^W'

LA MARSEILLArSE—Newly liberated Frenchmen shout their greeting to entering Allied
troops who bring with them relief from want through donations, made to United Nations

i4Q®rt^^•^^7^^
operating under the War Chest, to which Bruins are scheduled to contribute

*^00 »n the current two-week campus drive.
'

Official Notices
GRADUATE LANGUAGE

REQUIREMENTS •

It is extremely urgent that all

graduates who are interested in
attending a graduate course in

French or German for thp purpose
of meeting tho language require-
ments give their names to Geral-
dine Bryan, of the English De-
partment, Royce Hall, 310. or A.
N. Cheleden, Royce Hall 355.

The Graduate Guild will request
the Language Departments to re-
store courses, if a sufficient num-
ber of graduates sign up. with the
very definite understanding they
will attend these courses regular-
ly, taking not naore than three ab-
sences per semester. Please do not
hand in your name unless you
agree to these conditions.

It is urgent that you sign up
now, in order that the departments
may assign faculty members to
teach these classes before the
schedules are completely settled.

Oeraldiiie Bryan, Chairman.

;^>-: -^^-^

; ^ . •v'-^ <• ^^%
^ ®T

^
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• ^v^
Z^-^rif.: P'Zm. ^USSSfS^^-
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ATROCITY—^The hopeless anguish which these grim-faced
Poles experience upon insp€Ctir>g the charred remains of vic-
tims in the Nazi murder crematory at Lublin is equalled by
their desperate material plight, which, however, can be al-
leviated by generosity in giving to the War Chest.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
RED CROSS board will meet
today at 3 pjn. in K.H. 311.

WAR BOARD executive com-
mittee will hold a meeting
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 210.

PHILJA activities today ki
K.H. 401 include:

•iliir all day.

GMmell meeting at noon.

UNIVERSITY BIBUE dub'
members will congregate to-

day at 3 p.m. at 819 Manning
le beiMr Rudy Atwood speaic.

KAIXY committee will gather
both today and tomorrow
fr^m 3 to 5 p.m., in K.H. 311.

Y.W.C.A. TRAN8FKR commit-
tee will meet today at 3
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing, 574 Hilgard.

UJUk. RBCRKATIONaL com-
mittee will hold a meeting to-

day at 3 pjn. in KH. 222.

Official Notices
, PHYSICS COURSES:

The Physics Department is re-
instating the three-unit course in
elemenUry physics, lOA-lOB, in
the fall and spring semesters. The
corresponding one-unit optional
laboratory course lOC-lOD is also
to be given. These courses are
intended primarily for students in
liberal arts, and are acceptable
toward the natural science re-
quirement for the A. A, degree in
the College of Letters and Sci-
ence and the College of Applied
Arts. Professor James Swindler
will be in charge of these courses.

J. W. KlUa, chairmaa

BflUTABY TRANSFERS
Army or Navy transfers who

are fraternity niembers and who
wish to establish contact with
their chapters here may do so at
the dean of undergraduates' office.

Eart J. MUler '

Dean af Undergraduate*.

college of applied arts
Counseling

Students in the College of Ap-
plied Arts should report to the
dean's office, R.H. 212, immedi-
ately to n^ke appoints with their
advisers regarding programs for
next term.

JoiiB F. B«vard, Deaa.

COMPREHENSIVE FINAL EX-
AMINATION MASTER'S
DEGREE IN ENGLISH

Candidates for the master's de-
gree in EInglish who wish to take
examination should consult the
chairman in Royce Hall 310 on
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday.

Franklin P. Ralfep Chairman,
Department af Eaffllak

the type pf productions that rate
highest with campus audiences.

Cruber Holds Seminar .

"Acylation of Aldoximes: Work
of Charles R. Hauser and Stu-
dents" will be the subject of a
chemistry seminar to be conducted
at 4 p.m. today in CB. 125 by
Gerald I. Gruber, graduate stu-
dent of chemistry.
Held every Wednesday during

the semester, these seminars in
the chemistry department are
planned for University students
and professors having some knowl-
edge of the intricacies of ad-
vanced organic and inorganic
chemistry.

Seminars in the realms of higher
mathematics have also been con-
ducted at weekly intervals by
graduate students in the depart-
ment of mathematics.

Minorities Probed
The trials and tribulations of

minority groups on the University
campus itself are the subject of
a research paper which Alice
Reynolds, associate member of the

"Ah, I Am Su
Town of Kazan," and "Prayer of
Boris"—will be followed by the
"Patter Song" from Glincka's

,

opera "Russian and Ludnulla.*'
Ttie pictorial exhibit, around

which the musical interlude was
planned, will remain on display
in the gallery for the rest of the
week.

Recorded Music Hoard
Mu Phi Epsilon, campus musical

fraternity, will present a half-
hour program of recorded musie
between 12:15 and 12:45 p.m. In

JE.B. 332.

"Symphony No. 3. 'Scotch,' ** by
Mendelssohn, and two works by-
Wagner, "Walther's Prize Song,-
from "Die Meistersinger," and "In
Femem Land," from "Lohengrin,"
will comprise the program.

Instituted this semester in ordep
to give music-lovers a chance tp
hear their favorite classical re-
cordings, this series of wax pres«
entations features compositions
requested by listeners, who may
bring their lunches to the sessions,

thus combining material with aes-
thetic delights.

SENIORS
and

NAVY MEN
Appointments are now

being taken for .
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iruins Scrimmage for Diego
nemy Lines Horrellmen to Tackle

Powerful Navy Eleven
by Chet Sobsey

'

Definitely scheduled to meet their most formidable op-'
ponent of the 1944 pigskin conference this Saturday, the
battling Bruin varsity will make the San Diego boot camp
their home for the week-end , when they meet the highly

rated Naval Trainees.

t

World Series

Opens Today
ST. LOUlS. Oct. 3. (Ui»>—Facts

and figures on the 1944 World
Series opening at Sportsman's
Park today:

Opponents—The St. Louis Cardi-
nals, National League champions,
and the St. Louis Browns, Ameri-
can League champions.
Time of game—2 p.m., CWT.
Weather forecast — Cooler, no

rain.

Probable crowd—38,000 (capa-
city).

Betting odds—Cards 1 to 2 to
take series and 11 to 20 to take
first game if Morton Cooper
pitches.

The probable lineup and bat-
ting order for the first game of
the series:

WHATTA MAN_|ack "Mo^se^ Myers has more than proven his value toth; Bru n ele^n
V A 1^°!^^ ^?' *^^" SO'"* All-American ball handling in the first two games of he PCC
fcur^

duphcate his past performances when U.C.L.A. invades the Sa^n ote^^t c^p
r

'

\Cal Views Exposed

IM 1^ •! wMt«
p«p«r aiUcM 1479

immv life b^ar
rati**** fav«

ft^AM'^fiidtIdtAA.

A ? ^ < C '. f 4 W ;
' X

by Ben Karmelich, Cal
BERKELEY.—When the time-

ceeper fired the final gun echo-
ing a Bruin defeat throughout
the Memorial Stadium today, we,

|the Bear rooting section, was one
^ild, happy, and overjoyed bunch.
U was a gnmt game. W«

.have t« kaad It to yon Bruins,

you p«t «p a terrific battle.

When ypu were marching !
tlioee oloalag minutes, getting

ear aa4 near «• the geal, we
have te admit tkat we wtm

-scared stiff. Seme ef «s were
IVblttaff ew nails, some pulling

•ut hairs, ethers Just eoaldn*t

|( look, two sailors In the twelfth
row get down a« their knees

^ Pi«y (crap game, maybe)
and the rest of us were scream-

ing "hold that line!!.»« The
herve-mcking gmme added a
touch ef gray to eur golden hair.

Before the game, we Bear
fans were told to beware of
Bob Waierfleld's passing and
Johnny Boesch's open field run-
ing. We stopped Waterfleld,
knd kepi Roesch from breaking
loose, but then what happens,
you come up with t\%'o more sen-
satioas for us to worry about

—

one Oal Rossi, who flanks our
%nds for huge gains, and one
Jack Myers, who makes mince

it oat of our line.

Your guards and ends also look-
mighty good, making openings

for Boyd, Roesch, and Myers to

fplow through, and helping to hold
>ur ground attack to a mere two

t-downs.

abilltjr

ifomian Sports Writei
center were suppose to have had
in opening up truck-sice holes,
whatever .ability your Water-
field has In throwing touchdown
passes, and whatever integrity
your Jack Boyd and Roesch
have In running for 7e-llO-or-90-
yard gains, they evidently for-
got to dispUy in tfaU game.
Maybe you won't agree, but we

Bear rooters tliink our guards
looked better tlian yours, and also
our center, Roger Harding, out-
played your Don Paul.
As for Waterfield, It would have

been a moral vk:tory in itself in
that we stopped his passing "cold."
Take a look at the record—four
completions out of sixteen at-
tempts. After each play in which
Bobs aerials failed to connect, a
mass of the Cal rooting aectkm
yelled, "Too much Russell."
On the other hand, every one of

Waterfield's punts were beauties;
ironically enough, it was in this
very same department that we
Bears scored the teUkig touch-
down.

SporU Bditor't Note: Dear
Ben, if fou wiU put your opium
pipe aside for a minute, perhape
I could enlighten you upon a
very pressing bit of interesting
conversation. When Waterfield's
J>unt uxis thuMrted by Harding,
for t?i€ winning touchdoum, one
of the officials threw in his
handkerchief. Don Paul, Bruin
pivoe manl picked up the piece
of yam and handed it to the
umpire who had seen the clip-
ping on the part of Cal.
"Thanks," said the gentleman
(who apparently thinks that
handkerchiefs should be used
only for nosebUnumg) "/ must
have dropped 4**- I

2nd Company, V
Battle in SoftbaH

Playoffs Today
The chips are down this after-

noon for House 6 who must win
in order to stay in the playoff for
the Navy intramural Softball
championship.
The second company of "8" cap-

tured a thrilling 1-0 victory Mon-
day in a pitcher's duel between
the RO's Swede Rodine and Don
Kearsley of "5," and a triumph
today would give them the title.

Both squads are shooting their
Aee pitchers at the opposition
today and another mound bat' •

tie between Kearsley and Ro-
dtee nsay be in store.

Ifowever* it was not the fact
that the batsmen diAi't connect
with the horsehide. but rather
that the fieklers were in the right
places. Hence, a lot more hits
can be expected tonight

•-« eMs «f«i'4«ote« by eo-ep
ganblers that "r* wlU win, and
erem the series. If «5- is vk>-
torieos tonight, the deddlag
game win be played tomorrow.

Bears Angle

For Troy Win

BROWNS
Gutteridge, 2b
Kreevicli, cf
Laabs, If

Stephens, ss
Moore, rf

McQuinn, lb
Christman, Sb
Hayu'orth, c
Galehouse, p

CARDINALS
Hopp, cf

Sanders, lb
Mnsial, rf

W. CoopM*, e
Kurowski, Sb
Litwhiler, If

Marion, ss

Verban, Jb
M. Cooper, p

Husky Denny Galehouse and big
Mort Cooper, both confident of
victory where only one can suc-
ceed, were named tonight to go
to the mound in the opening game
of the 1944 World Series at Sports-
man's Park tomorrow.

It was old stuff to Cooper. For
the chubby Missourian has been
the workhorse of the St. Louis
Cardinals in their three consecu-
tive National X-eague. pennant
drives and has gone to the hill

four times in baseball's annual
blue ribbon classic.

—But it was something entirely
new and, until now a dream with
little hopes of realization, for Gale-
house. He was only a part-time
pitcher for the St. Louis Browns
during the early part of the sea-
son, hurling on his days off, and
finally returning to full-time duty
and a share in the never-say-die
battle that brought the Cinderella
boys their first American League
nag.

The series-tested Cooper, who
has won one and lost two in four
series starts, was unsurprised and
unperturbed over his selection by
Manager Billy Southworth. Big
Coop of the blazing fast ball was
certain that the odds of 11 to 30
that he would win the opener and
1 to 2 that the Cards would take
the series were right

Reoonnaisance scout **Cece**
Hollfngsworth returned from
Hall field after seeing the Fleet -

gridders bounce a weak Comp-
ton J.C. squad for an 85 to O
shellacking. At a previous meet
with WUniington Army the us-
scored upon eleven came out on
the long end of a 6S to shut-
out.

Although the U.S.N.T.C. haft
fail^ to run across a worthy op-
ponent, thus far, the very fact
that they are able to tally such
terrific scores are ample proof of
their gpridiron potency. And just-
ly so, for in the Navy ranks are a
majority of college or professional

Stndents may use A,S.U.C.-
L.A. cards for admission at the
Cal Tech-U.C.L.A. "B" team
football game Friday, October
6, at. the Pasadena Rose Bowl
where No. 5 on the card will be
punched by the gateman.

men, packing plenty of experience
under their belts. Their lihe,
which scales over 200 pounds of
football talent, boast a first string
of Fred Frogge and John Stone-
braker, ends from New Mexico and
U.S.C., respectively: tackles J.
Moore from U.S.C. and S. Fries
from Colorado State; at guard will
be Harry Jungmichel, former All-
American from Texas U. and the
Detroit Lions, and* Jimmy Grunig,
a former Harvard man; Earl Klap-
stein, 215 pouncjs of dangerous ball
player, will start at the pivot spot.

-Their backfleld stars, Verne
Miller and Don Malmberg, who
eaptained U.C.L.A. In lt4S, pUy-
ing left half, and Jack White,
right halfback from Texas A. Jk
M.
Quarterbacking for the boots

will be W. J. McLaughlin, who
used to be with Puget Sound Uni-
versity; John McKissack, who is
reported to have all the drive of
a PT boat, will hold down the
fullback spot.

Although Navy Coach Neil Stah-
ley rates his team higher than
ever, reports from all over indi-
cate that the Bruin varsity will be
no push-over. Chief among these
reports is the one from Bear Coach
Stub Allison who says that he has
never seen a more powerful
U.C.L.A. team.
The reappearance of George

Phillips, who is eligible against
service teams, elevates Bruin hopes
considerably.

withwas the only casualty
toothache.

With Cooper slated to pitch for
the Cards, Sewell said he would

^ -^..^o ^^.^ ..guu ^^^^ ^^"e Moore in right field.

Both clubs held a final work-r^ Southworth shouki change to a
out today under heavy clouds '^^hander, then he will switch to

which occasionally spit rain. The
Browns went through a long bat-
ting drill after which Sewell pro-
nounced the club "fit and ready."
Sig Jakucki, right-handed pitcher.

\
The most vital Trojan-Bear

football game since 1938 will be
played at the Las Angeles Coli-
seum Saturday, when the unbeat-
en California GoUlen^Bears come
south to take on the S. C. Tro-
jans, defending Rose. Bowl titlists.
Stub Allison's kivaders this sea-

son have adopted the modem T-
formation attack, «id have a
break-away offense which msyi
trouble Jeff Qravath's Southern
Cftiiforniiina,

^CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
AU>UA OAMUA DSLTA »An Uken. Initials
JM. on back. Reward, netum to Lo«t
and Found.

TYPING DONE
TYPma DONE—at home. Miss Amerallan.na a. Rampart Blvd.. Room S. % M«ck

a. from Wllahlre bus. KX-BS41.

WANTED

either Al Zarilla or Milt Byrnes.

^

\tn diy*:\i

Nearest Thing
fo Old Dixiel

Mmmm r««li Mvar
— a

LUNCH
)l«M •• 1 •• •

l^M-lMl Oonrertlbla. aitr aiakr. 1^ VMM.
PfcOD* AR. MSSt. .

AOHXLOR aoartment. furnished or un-
fumished. for S eollece stria hr No.-
yember. Oall OR-1605.

IX>ST PBOPERTY pWTt,
Xerokkaff Iliair MemialAe'

Mt-SOt-75* 7St f $lJt§
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Editoria ls

BACK THEATTACK

THE OTHER SIDE

With finals, unfortunately, just around the corner
again it's an appropriate moment to consider the piroblem
of cheating on this campus. Apparently the problem here
rests upon the fact that cheating is made easy. And ob-

—

viously the problem has been growing steadily worse in the
last four years, since the use of proctors has become almost
non-existent.

Complaints brought on by the exfjerience of the*last
final examination period resulted in an investigation by a
Student Executive Council committee, working both with
students and with sympathetic faculty members.

prom a number of questionnaires cifculated among
students a better idea of the where, when and how of
cheating at U.C.L.A. was gleaned, and a sampling of the-
opinion of students demonstrated that although cheating
has seemed to become "the thing to do," actually the ma-
jority feel nothing but contempt for the cheaters.

These refults would seem fo prove thaf precautionary
meHiods against cheating taken by professors at the time
of quixxes are not aU that is necessary to take care of the
problem, and that a more realistic way of attacking the sit-

uation would be for the students themselves to show a
dislike for the system of cheating.

An honor system at U.C.L.A. is., not the answer, ac-
cording to the findings of this committee, but ^n honor
system atmosphere might do the trick.

Professors can use the time-worn methods of employ-
ing proctors to keep an eagle eye on students being exam-
ined or distributing paper or blue books for the quiz or
making seating arJ-angements that would discourage col-
laboration among friends, and so forth, but real attacks
upon the problem of cheating in a university like this one
can be made only by the demonstration of student opinion.
Obviously if cheating is nothing but a joke, cheaters will

always find ways to cheat no matter how careful a pro-
fessor may be.

Many instances of cheating are felt to 6e a direct
result of unfair quixxes presented by the instructors, either
in the matter of not quizxing knowledge but trying to de-
'termine a grade or giving surprise quixxes for which the
student is not prepared. The student committee will work
with a faculty committee in this realm, registering com-
plaints of students when it is felt that the quixxes are not
fair. A fight against cheating is not expected to be waged
by students alone; it is as much the faculty*s problem, and
they are willing to do their part in destroying the ''reason**,
given by many students for cheating.

Thus it will not be a one-sided battle, but the emphasis
will nevertheless be laid with students. Those who find
cheating abhorent must have the courage to fight it by
drawing attention to the fact that someone is cheating in

an examinaion. although the identity of the person is not
necessarily to be revealed. The techniques used in many
other universities might be applied here; pencil tapping,
glares, refusing to proceed until the cheating stops.

Students who have found it convenient to cheat must
realize that they, are in the minority and are held in con-
tempt by their fellow students. Those who are impressed
by the fact that cheating is prevalent here and can't quite
decide whether or not they should take advantage of it

—

must see that they will gain nothing lasting by it. Cheating
is not the way to an education. ——^

Here is a tremendous problem right on campus that
students can get their teeth into. The opportunity to do
something about it will come along in two weeks. Then
we can prove that we are mature students who recognize
our great privilege of education and will use it rightly.

Caiifornta Bruin
University of California at Los Angeles

PmMI«Im4 MM4ay, W*4nM4«v afttf PrMar tl»rMicli«iit Hi« ragulM sclio«l vmt.
•HCMt Airing •xaMinatient aiNl iMlMays, k>9 tfc* AiiMciat«4 StadiiH •# tfc« UnivMvlty
•f CaHfemla at Laa Angalaa, 405 Waa*w*o4 Baalavard. Loe Angalat, 24, CaHf^rnia.
Intarad at Mcand-clatt mattar fuly 23. 1*43. at Hm ^Mt affflca at Laa AngalM,
CaNfamia, imdar th« Act af Mardi 3. 1l7f. SakscHptian rataa a« nmrnprnt ar Aallvarad

yaar, $2.50: par samattar. $1.00.
MiaiM: SR-2-2171 — Ail-3-0*72

Aftav 7 ».Hi.t NO-M52

D««r Editor:

There is no doubt in the eyes
of the world.that since 1941 the
prestige of Poland has been con-
siderably lowered through no
fault of hers. This political sab-
otage has not been a work of
Germany, as the whole world has
long since learned that anything
coming out of Axis sources should
be taken with a rather large grain
of salt. It obviously was not any
work of Britain or China or TJ:S.,

as those countries had no purpose
in promoting such ideas.

But there is one country for
whom this political sabotage would
have been profitable—a country
that has gained prestige "^ince 1941
by sole reason of fighting Ger-
many—that country is Russia.
There is no doubt that this

political sabotage was accomplish-
ed with extreme cleverness^ ;_,

Yet, the method was as simple
as ABC. First, any attempt of

reconciliation between Poland and
Russia was made impossible. Sec-
ondly, the prestige of Polknd was
lowered In the eyes of the rest of
the world. Thirdly, the Polish
government was made to appear
unrepresentative of its own coun-
try, and to emphasize this false

even collaborators — a deliberate
lie. It was done by making people
believe many other lies and mis
construed facts.

Thirdly: The lies and accusa-
tions about the Polish government
found many firm believers from
the ranks of people that prefer
loud-mouthed propaganda eman-
ating from communist pulp mag-
azines, such as Nexo Masses, So-
viet Russia Today, and others.
It found many believers from the
ranks of the coAimunists. It even
found some few believers of the
ranks of the Polish communists,
who saw the Soviet paradise only
on the pages of the propaganda
literature. To confuse the simple-
minded and gullible. Russia cre-
ated a rival government which
claims to be the role represen-
tative of "all" major parties in

Poland. Fortunately again, it is

only a claim.;, .u-.' >.

Russia had to clear herself in
1941 from the 1939 aggression on
Poland so she agreed to "re-
establish relations" with Poland.
Russia had to discredit Poland
and she did this very thing. Rus-
sia had to establish her rule in

Poland, so she created a puppet
Polish government.

All this above is what is in-

cluded in a political sabotage;
this is why we fight Hitler; this is

why we should stop appeasing
Russia.

0«orge lUdwaa.

-V

..*

Halp!
Dear Editor:

Why oh why do the profs have
to be so secretive about these long
foreign names of people?
Would it be too much trouble

for them to take a few more sec-

onds to spell them out or write
them on the board? After all,

I'm no genius when it comes to
writing down foreign names just
by listening to them!!

Another Illitorate.

Our Northern Brethren
Dear Editor:

Around 150 U.C.L.A. students
were up to see the Cal game Sat-
urday. Only after some hours
chasing around and arguing were
we able to procure enough seats
for a rooter's section. Our A.S.-
U.C.L.A. cards were invoked and
we had to buy reserved seats to
get in.

TTiat's over now, but can't we
have a rooting section for Cal stu-
dents and also recognize their
A.S.U.C. cards? There will be
several of them coming down for

the game in November.

Sincerely,

BlU BUnchar^

Editor

Pat Campbell
Managor

Rayle Paica

^^^- *- I —...-

Ma«afii>f Editor

Anistant Editor

A—ociate Editor

S^^oiTs editor . .

—_—:. - Nfttioiial Advertising Service, Inc.

\,09GQmf^ l-TW* 4ao maoimm avk. n«w vook. h. v.
--•-V M. ..IhJ.-

• .*•...••••••••••••••••••••••••.• iviyricK c. Laocl

• .*..*.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••. w'oria oirven

• ..•...•.••..••••••.*.••••.•.•••*•*• >«ooT doosoy

Newt Staff

assumption, Russia created a rival

government in Moscow.
Let us examine the above three

points more closely. First: After
tl;ie re-estat^lishment of the diplo-

matic relations between Poland
and Soviet ^Russia on July 1941,
by the end of the same year "un-
expected" difficulties began to mar
good relations. Polish citizens of
Jewish, Ukrainian, and White Rus-
sian descent were denied permis-
sions to join the Polish Army.
Then the forming army was de-

prived of even the most necessary
food and equipment. Supplies ,fi-

nally were cut in half, the lame
excuse being given that there was
not^ enough for both the Polish and
the Russian armies. Next came
the expulsion of the Polish relief

officials, whom the Russians
charged with being spies for

—

Great Britain! Many more such
instances followed.

Secondly: To lower Poland's
prestige, many intricate methods
were employed. The Polish gov-
ernment was made to appear re-

actionary and aristocratic. This
was done by . convincing many
easily swayed individuals that
Eastern Poland was Russian, by
employing either false ethno-
graphic charts or using -history

texts with facts conveniently
twiiited. It was done by con-
vincing the simple-minded that

Poland was, and is, hopelessly
anti-semitic, anti-liberal, and ha&
many pro-Nazi sympathizers and

- .-—y.
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Tmting MRoa Sh—U

Mica*! tpoeial insulating qualities are mighty important in

communications- equipment. No e«piivalent exists, so war*s

huge demands caused a critical shortage.

Bell Telephone Laboratories* scientists were assigned the

task of somehow finding more mica. Thej found it— in the

ery considerable amounts of raw mica which risual inspec-

tion had rejected. By developing electrical apparatus to test

the two most important electrical properties, they increii^i<ed

the usable amount of mica by half and so stretched current

supplies of mica to. fill #11 military needs.
.

In many such ways the Bell System is serving the nation,

constantly meeting the needs of our fighting forces for

dependable communications. * "/ 'V> .;

i-KJ"

3ELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM ®
'Sarrioe $o ths Nadon tn Peatm amd Wtw"
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Dyksf
to Fill

Selection
vqstship

Approveifhifllegents

in February, 1943. by the death of Dr.Vrte R Hedrick ex-Selective Service Director Dr. Clarenc^A. Dykstra now

fomia, in charge of the Los An
geles campus, announced Dr. Kob-|K|AA#l I j||*2llf3ll
ert Gordon Sproul, president of l^lVVU VCNQf Q||
the University.

Fu ll United Pfsi

IncFI

Crow
Lured by the g\

education, approxi]
tration line this morl
men would be preeei

The pre-war 5ci

Following the confirmation of
the appointment by the Board of

DR. CLARENCE A. I>YKSTRA

Regents last Friday. Dr. Dykstra
tendered hia resignation to the re-
gents of the Wisconsin institution,
whose presidency he has held'
since 1937.
OLD FRIENDS
Not a newcomer to the Univer-

sity, Dr. Dykstra was a full pro-
fessor of political science here
from 1923 to 1930, when he was
called to Cincinnati, Ohio, to as-
sume the post of city manager.
With the advent of the national

emergency in 1940, he was com-
missioned to head America's first
peace-time conscription by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, and in 1941 he
briefly held the job of chairman
of the 11-man Defense Mediation
Doard.
LOCAL CHIEF

•'All business of the I-os An-
geles campus will go through Dr.
Dykstra's office and, within the
authority delegated to him by the
president, his decisions will be
final," Dr. Sproul explained. '*To
the campus, he will give strong
leadership needed in the period
of physical expansion and acad-
emic growth upon which it will
enter with the close of the war."

9

Recruits

Plasma Drivl
In an attempt to recruit m^

than 600 blood donors, the large
number yet drafted at U.C.L.A.^
the Blood Bank will head out
Westwood way next Tuesday and
Friday to put its shingle in front
of the Red Cross building at the
corner of Le Conte and Westwood
boulevard.
The two days designated for do-

nations are Tuesday from 8:40
a.m. until 10:45 a.m. when 200
donors are expected to trek to the
former Masonic building, and Fri-
day from noon until 4 p.m. dur-
ing which time 400 persons will
make their appearance.
NO JEEP \

Transportation will be provided
via the U.C.L.A. station wagon
which will be stationed in front of
the flag pole. Qualifications for
donors include an age limit of 18
to 60 years and a minimum weieHt
of 110 pounds.

All donors except servicemen
under the age of 21 years are re-
quired to present a blue ca
bearing their parents' consent,
period of ten weeks must h^e
elapsed since the individuals Jlist
blood donation.
SPINACH PREFERREa
Everyone giving a pii^t o/blood

should remember that it i/neces-
sary for all donors Jb have
eaten a meal at least f/ir hours
preceding the actual e>/it. stated
Barbara Maltby, ySod bank
chairman. /

Students may ^i^ up in the
Victory Cave today Jrom 8:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. and ev^r/day this week
from 9 a.m. to ^ A.m.

peddles dope

^^» and told them men fright-

1 me because my father was
The understanding head

?lor sent ni»e over to a finely

jUstachod man. Which I c6n-
lered uncoopertive until I got
Iser. 11 was a woman after all.

lirnalist, I think they called her.

Puttiii|( her nicotine-stained

!« clone to iny ear, she lovingly

jirs^ forfh into "The Cardinals

Damned" and at the end of

[e third chorus I sit^ned up" to
jork on the California Bruin.

IVith very concealing dark
[saes (behind which T\e Slept
(ough at least 500 lectures

f) I came back for another
of counseling. Tv\'o third

[iig golf players threw me onto
?at which had a pin sticking up,
a third came over and con-

[fulatpd me on electing to join

Ramma Bamma Sigh frat.

ily when I finally said "yes"
they let me get up, take the
from where it had stuck, and

(ngly attach it to my left—er.
heart. It was my pledge pin.

[eing counselled is an experi-
no freshman should go

^ugh—without, that is.

D. W.

Page?

Even YOU!
The U. C. L. A. reading, pub-

lic Is large and unsuspe<'ting.

Every article In the paper ap-
peals to someone, even though
it oBly he the writer's parents.

Give your parents a thrill.

Submit articles to the assistant
editor of the California Bruin,
and she will either 1) print it,

2) use it to stuff keyholes, or 3)
make you eat your words.

It's worth a chance. Matt
Weinstock did it when he waa
a kid. And look at him now.

-

George Forefeki did It too.

But I guess we'd better forget
him.

J

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come into the Amos Can Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men in service.

Proofs submitted.

100 lbs. of watt*
paper makaa 1470
boxet for amar-
4eaey Ufa boat
ratioaa. Save
evary scrap

t

ABUNOLEAWECK

S^MU--*-

SAV/f SOMf 00Y5 lift '

*>^ ^U

DR. R<
Pr^idt

er\c. SPI

0/ \e Ur\

Save time! Buy all

your supplies at

SBROU
ELCO

CampbelPs Book Store!

Tell us the name of

your course . . . We know
what you need!

CivUiMafion

Re'e^nmined
sfifufe

Jaffie Interviews

Future Executives
Candidates for Student Execu-

tive Council representative-at-

large and All-U-Sing chairman
will be interviewed by Bob Jaffie,

A.S.U.C. president, from 2 to 4
p.m. every afternoon beginning to-

day in K. H. 204B. _—
The chairman of All-U-Skie

should be experienced in manJ-^u'^Z'^Vu"'^'^^'^^^ ^^^ ^"^^^'-

m^ and Dresentlne enterf«7nt^!5. 1^*^ °^ <^^*^*«*»' ^^' Arthur H.

Its obiftct a survey of the foun
dations/ipon which modem civil-
izationAias been built, the Insti-
tute cf Religion and Contempo-
rarypvilization, to be conducted
on catnpus November 13 to 17, will
be /uided in its survey by Dr.
Wiljlam Ernest Hocking, professor

ritus of Harvard university,
philosopher and author who will
act as leader of the Institute.
Speaking on such topics as "The

Emancipation of Modem Life from
Religion," "Religion and the In-
ternational Order," •'Possibilities
of a World Faity," and "Has His-
tory a Meaning-" Dr. Hocking will
be assisted by Or. Ellsworth Faris,
professor emeritus of the Univer

^

ing and presenting entertainment
programs and should be interested
In stepping up and enlarging the
activities of the A.S.U.C
Hie representativ^-at-large to

SUident Council should Be inter-
efited in student affairs and any
issues pertaining to student gov-
ernment or administratton, Jaffie
en^phasized. ^

\

Compton, professor of physics at
the same university, and Alfred
Noyes, British Poet Laureate.
Among the daily topics which

will be considered by the Institute
are Religion and the Social Order
as related to the* struggle for jobs
and property, the meeting of cul-
tures and races, and the law and
government.

^
To new ttudmnt* ani

those entering the Unit]
California for the fii

and to those returning
interval, brief or Umg,
warm welcome, a cardi
ing, and a word of adv\

*'You are enteHng
great deal more than \
versity of Califami
embracing thc^^gh it

seem to be; you are
upon a life as fruitfu]\
perience, as rich m
as was ever granted
men and u>omen of a\

tion. Here, in tha ye\
fore you, you may
proficient ^.m whatevel
most appeals to you t«t

you perhaps %vish to\
your living later. Here, li

intimate acquaintance vl
greatest minds, both jxA
present, you may learn t\

clearly, objectively, ani
estly, and you may equi]
selves to grapple ufiih V
sistent problems of humc^
Here, your hori^one rii

broadened; and, moet ^\

ant of all, you may acqui,
knowledge of the hietorl
achievements, the aepirl
and the natitmal and c\
impulses not only of yov\
country but also of the\
inembers of the family
tions, without whtch you
live,

**All this is yours for 1/k\

ing. Choose wisely. Bel
tent with nothing leee th<\
best, on your oum part a,i

as on the University'e.
no moment and mo O]

.

ity; an hour over a cup'o]
fee at the Co-op may, if \

spent in intelligent eonx
tion, contribute oa m%u\
your growth oa an
as an hour tn the librmry.
well the eoumeel «/
Percy, eurnawtmd MHti^
gentlemen/ Tha Naie •/ l\

short; to spemd t*ut mm]
baeely were too hmg."

COURSE OKD FOR U.CLA. USE!

Popular Canvas NoUbooks
aMfx5 Vi. 9'/2x6. 1 Tx8'/2 sizes, from

$100

lour N««^ at

book St*r»l

Green Eye-Ease Notebook Paper fftarAl sites. Lined or plain. Packaf* I V^

Ty^writer Pa|»er, 40 tlieef pkg 10c

Typewriter Paper, 100 sKeet pad .... 30c

Defender Bond, Hie Ream Package. .90c

Other Typing Papers priced $1.75 to $8

Ipplies

.. I0*.nd75^
iSc

EQUIPMENT
Pap«n 5c & 10c

,,,.
36". 30".

. . -75«i fo $4.40

Sett, from $8.50

Instruments. . .$1.50

$1.00

nUT

f4»ntphett*§f T'

Weber Student Water Colors, tube 15c
Tempera Show Card Colors,

far ............. ...I ^c {y 25c
Velva Mat Colors, bottle 25c
Sckminckie Water Colors, from. .25c
Student Water Color "Paper 10c
Water Color Brushes, from 10c
Drawing Paper, priced from 5e
Drawing Boards, priced from $2.00
Soft Pastels, per set. . .50c to $8.50

AYS UNTIL 9 P.M.

Ulf BOOK STORE
[#, LA. 24 • • • At the Campus Gate

VIUACI
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RIGHT ON THE CAMPUS IN YOUR STORE
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AUTHENTIC LISTS FOR >ILL COURSES

rte

/

rom

If

V.

LOOSE LEAF
Botany Disc Sets 1.25

Zoo lA 1.75

Zoo lA-B 3.50

Chem. Aprns 36x47 . 90c

Chem. Aprons 27x42. 75c

Micro Slides, Box 72 . . I . . . . 80c

Chemisf-ry Notebooks . . 30c-35c

Notebooks 1.10-1.35

Zippers 3.30-6.60

Paper— All Sixes 1 0c

Canary Pads 10c

Botany Fillers 10c

Dividers 6c-10c

Spirals 10c-30c

BOOK DEPT.

All required *and recom-

mended texts* new and

used, special while they last.

Webster and Funk & Waj;-

natls College Dictionaries.

Required Mimeograph Study

Aids. Late and reprint fic-

tion and non-fiction.

\

ART DEPT.

Art Supplies
Poster Paints < . ^15c & 25c
Water Colors:

Malfa ..15e
Weber Artists .'. 30€-85c
Pottinger .35c-1.50

Water Colof Paper 5c-38c
Water Color Pads 25c-35c
LeHering Brushes 40c-2.10
Water Color Brushes 6C-1 .35
Oil Brushes 33c-75c
Malfa Oil Paints 40c-70c
Weber Dry^iT^lors 20c-85c

- Canvas . . . .^ 1 .95 yd.

Stretcher Ban~. . .^ . . . . . .7 Vic ea.

Drafting Supplies
T Squares . i 1 .00-2.50
Irregular Cul-ves 55c-1.00
Triangles 35c-45c
Bow Compasses 3.80-9.85

Special—Used 9.85 seH. . . .4.00
Drafting Sett 10.20-16.50
Beginner's Slide Rule 1 .25

Pocket Slide Rule 3.75

«

ei

oti

- « - I

\'

•
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Registration

Edition

CHLIFORnm DRUin
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Edition
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Vol. XXV No. 1

Dykstra Se/ecfton
fo Fill Provostship
ApprovedbyRegents
'«Li^''.^'""°!7'

^?^^' ^y the death of Dr. Earle R Hedrick «

fomia, in charge of the Los An-
geles campus, announced Dr. Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul, president of

Full United Press Wire Service
Monday, October 30, 1 944

the University.
Following the confirmation of

the appointment by the Board of

Blood Caravan

Recruits for

Plasma Drive
In an attempt to recruit more

than 600 blood donors, the largest
number yet drafted at U.C.L.A.,
the Blood Bank will head out
Westwood way next Tuesday and
Friday to put its shingle in front
of the Red Cross building at the
corner of Le Conte and Westwood
boulevard.
The two days ifsignated for do-

nations are Tuesday from 8 40
ajn. until 10:43 a.m. when 200
donors are expected to trek to the
former Masonic building, and Fri-
day from noon until 4 p.m. dur-
ing which time 400 pei^ons will
make their appearance.
NO JEEP

Transportation will be provided
via the IJ.C.L.A. station wagon
which will be stationed in front of
the flag pole. Qualifications for
donors include an age limit of 18
to 60 years and a minimum weieht
of 110 pounds.

All donors except servicemen
under the age of 21 years are re-
quired to present a blue card
bearing their parents' consent A
period of ten weeks must have
elapsed since the individual's last
blood donation.
SPINACH PREFERRED
Everyone giving a pint of blood

should remember that it is neces-
sary for all donors to have
eaten a meal at least four hours
preceding the actual event, stated
Barbara Maltby, blood bank
chairman.

Students may sign up in the
Victory Cave today from 8:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. and every day this week
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Bruin Throngs
Crowd Registration line
ed.uca'i"? aXroxfey"760o''ciX„%rJ^s'=f^^^^ «"«' ''^ *»>« ""-t for higher
tration line this morninT whife infnrmL fl"

"^- '°"*^*'* *^*"' ^^^ *» the head of the rSi^
n,e„ would be Present tfVp'fVttwafirrcxl^roluE"' ''"'' ^'""^ ''' ^^^y

IJ;i P£g:g:gLjcenewhen women were women an/Tn'tr^ civilians se< ed to be
reappearing, but a ifk > careful
scrutiny at the incoming freshmen
revealed that the majority of the
1500 new students on campus were
representatives of the weaker sex
and the smaU but mighty brigade
of men was composed almost ex-
clusively of seventeen-year-olds.

Continuing their education un-
der three separate governmental
provisions are approximately 115
ex-ser4cemen. The G.I. Bill of

DR. ROBERT C. SPROUL
President of the University

BOB JAFFIE
President of the A.8.U.C.

I

DR. CLARENCE A. DYKSTRA
Regents last Friday. Dr. Dykstra
tendered hii; resignation to the re-
gents of the Wisconsin institution,
whose presidency he has held
since 1937.
OLD FRIENDS
Not a newconior to the Univer-

sity, Dr. Dykstra was a full pro-
fessor of polilica* science here
from 1923 to 1930, when he was
called to Cincinnati, Ohio, to as-
sume the post of city manager,
With the advent of the national

enl^rgency in 1940, he was com-
missioned to head America's first
peace-time conscription by Presi-
dent Roosevelt,, and in 1941 he
briefly held the job of chairman
of the 11-man Dciense Mediation
board.

"LOCAL CHIEF
"All business of the Los An-

geles campus will go through Dr.
Dykstra's office and, within the
authority delegated to him by the
president, his decisions will be
final," Dr. Sproul explained. **To
the campus, he will give strong
leadership needed in the period) ^ — -^
of physical expansion and acad- Its object a survey of the foun-emlc growth upon which it Will dations upon which modem civil-enter with thP rio<. nf ti,. ,.,„.. ij^atlon has been built, the Insti-

tute of Religion and Contempo-
rary Civilization, to be conducted
on campus November 13 to 17, will
be guided in its survey by Dr
William Ernest Hocking, professor
emeritus of Harvard university
philosopher and author who will
act as leader of the Institute.
Speaking on such topics as "The

Emancipation of Modern Life from
Religion," "Religion and the In-
ternational Order," "Possibilities
of a World Faity." and "Ha« His-
tory a Meaning-" Dr. Hocking will
be assisted by Dr. Ellsworth Faris,
professor emeritus of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, Dr. Arthur H.
Compton, professor of physics at I

the same university, and Alfred
Noyes, British Poet Laureate.
Among the daily topics which

will be considered by the Institute
are Religion and the Social Order!
as related to the struggle for jobs
and property, the meeting of cul-
tures and races, and the law and
government.

SPROUL, JAFFIE EXTEND
WELCOME TO STUDENTS

CfVf/fzoffon

Re'examineii
by Insfitufe

enter with the close of the war.

Jaffie Interviews

Future Executives
Candidates for Student Execu-

^ tive Council representative-at-

<.large and All-U-Sing chairman
will be interviewed by Bob Jaffie,

IA.S.U.C. president, from 2 to 4

V ',p.m. every afternoon beginning to-

day In K. H. 204B.

^ The chairman of AU-U-Sing
Vshould be experienced in manag-
ing and presenting entertainment
^programs and should be interested
^In stepping up and enlarging the
inactivities of the A.S.U.C.

TheVepresentative-at-large to
.^'Student Council should be inter-
,^ested in student affairs and any

issues pertaining to student gov-
ernment or administraUon, Jaffie
en^aaized. " ^^tT"-****

To new students and old, to
those entering the University of
California for the first . time
and to those returning after an
interval, briqf or long, / extend
uxirm welcome, a cordial greet-
ing, and a word of advice.

**You are entering today a
great deal more than the Uni-
versity of California, all-
embracing though it may
seem to be; you are entering
upon a life as fruitful in ex-
perience, as rich in promise,
as was ever granted to the
men and women of any na-
tion. Here, in the years be-
fore you, you may become
proficient in whatever field
m<}st appeals to you in which
you perhaps unsh to malte
your living later. Here, through

_i?^»w«<e acquaintance with the
greatest minds, both past and
present, you may learn to think
clearly, objectively, .and hon-
estly, and you may equip your-
selves to grapple with the per-
sistent problems of humankind.
Here, your horizons may be
broadened; and, most import-
ant of all, you may acquire that
knowledge of the history, the
achievements, the aspirations,
and the national and cultural
impulses not only of your oum
country but also of the other
members of the family of na-
tions, without which you cannot
Wve."

"AW this is yours for the tak-
ing. Choose wisely. Be con-
tent with nothing less than the
best, on your own part as well
as on the University's. Waste
no moment cmd no opportun-
ity; an hour over a cup of cof-
fee at the Co-op^ may, if wisely
sj^nt m intelligent conversa-
tion, contribute as much to
your growth as an individual
as an hour in the library. Heed
well the counsel of Harry
Percy, sumamed Hotspur: 'O
gentlemen! The timi of hfe is
short; to spend that shortnesM
barely ufere too long."

f ^.: 4fpr*iil

**! want to extend a hearty
greeting to all new and return-
ing Bruins. For some, your
first semester at U.C.L.A. will
be a new experience and we
hope to help you make it both
profitable and pleasant. For
those who are returning from
the services we hope that you
will feel at home on our
campus and we shall do every-

\thing possible to achieve this
end. And finally, a ^'welcome
home" to those who, after a
summer's vacation, come back
to replenish uHth new spirit
and energy our sttident body.
**We are anxious for everyone

to take advantage of the many
opportunities, both curricular
and extra-curricular, that U.C.
L.A. has to offer. It is our
sincerest vAsh that everyone
will participate in some way in
the activities on the campus.

—Bob Jaffie

REGISTRATION
Old Students.

7:80 a.m.-8:30 a.m. Initials L-R
«:S0 a.m.-9:S0 a.m. Initials S-Z
9:S0 a.m.-10:S0 a.m. Initials A-E

10:80 a,m.-ll:80 a.m. Initial.
F-K

New Students.

12:80 p.m.-2:00 p.m. AH initiala.
Old or New Students.

2:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. All initials.

Rights will provide 50 men with
funds to continue their college
educations, while 28 men will re-
turn to campus under the rehabil-
itation law for disabled service-
men.

MORE MEN
The California veterans educa-

tional institute law for men who
were California residents before
entering the armed forces will en-
able 25 ex-Bruins who have seen
action in World War H to con-
tinue their university programs. __
Registration procedure contin-^

ued as in previous semesters.

n

To cure the transportation blues
of would-be drivers and riders the
War board, whose K. H. 210 head-
quarters will be open daily from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., is opening a two-
week campaign to provide car
owners with the required number
of passengers to obtain * supple-
mentary gas rations, announced
Bill Williamson, War board chair-
man.
Two riders per coupe or three

per sedan, exclusive of the driver.

William C. Pomeroy, registrar, ob-
served, with the line forming at
the west entrance of the Women's
Physical Education building. Is-
suance of registration cards and
books takes place in the Men's
Gymnasium. The card is then
presented in Royce hall, where
students sign into their classes.
NO CUT RATE '

Incidental fee for the winter
term has increased from the sum-
mer term's rate of $27 to $29.
This is due not to war-time infla-
tion, Pomeroy noted, but to the in-
creased number of benefits offered
by the A.S.U.C. card during the
winter semester.

The registration book, correct-
ly filled out, must be filed at the
Administration building by Fri--
day, or a fine will be levied. A
manpower survey card will be in-
cluded with the book for the pur-
pose of recording any special abil-
ities and free houi« of studentk

Slegons Sought
for Homecoming

Short, to the point, and anti-
Troy are the requirements for en-
tries in the 1944 Homecoming
theme competition, expounded
Serena Sharp, contest chairman,
revealing that the winner will re-

are the minimum number whichlfn*''^ i
* *^"

u''"^''
*'*^*' ^"""^ '^'*

rationing authorities r^,L7 ^ ?f. ^*^_^^? *^!V>«^" «« ^^e basis ofrationing authorities request be-
fore issueing B or C books, di-
vulged Williamson, ^

Supplementary gasoline applica-
tions should first be obtained at
the applicants' respective ration
boards, after which the War board
will consider and approve the ap-
peal.

this year's Homecoming celebra-
tion.

Entry blanks will be published
in Wednesdays and Friday's Cal-
ifornia Bruin, and boxes will be
Strategically located about*cam-
pus to receive the entries. All
students are eligible to partici-

M j f • Jjpate in the <»nu>etition.
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If The
Shoe
Fits

<- SCHEDULE CHANGES
WMJL TERM, 1944-45

I*

Schedule Augmenled
~ New fields have been opened to

students in the extension division

with the addition of eoursee jn

aviation, boe^binding and a series

of lectures on znusic added to the

"^schedule of the winter program,

Harold J. Williams, extension di-

vision head, revealed. Information

concerning the courses is available

^by calling TU6123 or AR30971.

. INHlta 9LewtaHs

All new and old members of
Phi^ia, can4>us &ub-chaptei|: of

Phrateres, women's democratic so-
cial organization, are asked to ap-
ply for positions on the perBoranel

board or Philia council'today.from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in K. H. 401, ac-
cording to Jean Cregg, outgoing
president.

*

Catholics Convene
All Catholic students are invit-

ed to attend open house today at
the Newman club, 840 Hilgard,
where they meet their friends and
register for membership, jm-
nounced Rose Harrison, president
of the group.

Students are also reminded that
Wednesday is All Saints Day and
thaft masses will be said at the
club at 7 a.m. and 12:10 p.m. after
wlBch -everyone will be -served cof-

fee nn4 doughnuts, added Miss
Harrison.

Set for Action
With plans envisioning an ac-

tive semester. Campus Theatire

nkx)ard members will present an
orientation program to introduce
both old and new students to the
jglamour of the footlights Wednes-
day night at 7:30 o'clock m R. H.
170.

Friends Meet
In their first event of the laH

semester, the Quakers will hold
an open house Thursday from 3 .to

5 pjn., in the lounge of R. C. B.
10845 Le Conte, announced Pat-
ridk Uoyd, adviser of the ^roup,
wher^ activities and plans fen* the
current term will be discussed. j

Golf Coitrte Opetis ^

The businessman's sport makes
-its 'first wartime ^anopus appear-
ance this semester when Betty
Hicfks, national golf chanr^ion, in-

troduces students to the finer

points of teeing, under the spon-
sorship of the University Recrea-
tional Association.

Open to both men and women,
the classes will meet one hour a
week, and only the first thirty

students to sign will be admitted.
Fees are- one dollar per lesson,

with all golf equipment furnished
by Miss Hicks.

Official No+ice ,

BRUIN BAN0
Tiyouts for the University

Band, for qualified campus mu-
"sicians (men or women) will be
held as follows:

Tt»esday: 10^11 a.m. in E.B
^'310; 4^ p.m. in Men's Gymnasium

.
, Wednesday: 9^11 a.m., noon—
3 pm. in E.B. 310.

Thursday: 10-11 a.m., 3-4 pan
in E.B. 310.

JLieM>y W. ASea, Director
Bruin Band
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AULD LANC SYNf—Farewell to college joys was bid with
more than a song at recent graduation exercises when Capt.
William C. Barker presented diplomas and gold bars to grad-
uating R.O.T.C.'s while Dr. Robert Cordon Sproul," president
of the University, awarded sheep&kJns to civilian studen ts,

220 RECEIVE M&REES
IN MID'YEAR CEREMONY

•'Our primary concern will be for good unxierstanding
among the U.S.A., the British Commonwealth .and the U. S.
R. R./' stated Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, president of the
University, when he addressed the 220 members of the mid-
term graduation class and an audience that filled' the Royce
hall aiadilorium at the gradu^-' ~ -^-—

—

lion exercises held October 22. * ^ • pi •

Smmanes EndDr. Sproul also pointed out that
a central organization through
which the nations may act is

necessary, but that there is much
room for di.scussion and, differ-

ence of opinion on the details of
such an organization.

GOLD BARS ...
Supplementing the number of

civilian graduates were 16 N.R.O.
T.C. cadets who received their
commissions as ensigns in the
U.S. Naval Reserve frota Capt.
Wm. C. Barker.
The class speaker was Marian

Hargrave, outgoing vice president
of the A.S.U.C, who told of the
responsibilities she and her class-

mates should assume in the pres-
ent and post-war worlds. ,

. . . AND PARADR» ~~
Although the traditional faculty

procession has been eliminated
from all mid-year convocations,

the administrative officials joined

begowned and uniformed students

in "their march across the quad-
rangle to the cadence set by Dr.
Laurence A. Petran, University
organist on the Royce hall organ.

The Rev. Gordon C. Chainnan,
pastor of the Westwood Commun-
ity church, acted as chaplain

Ternsof Office
Just before taking their red

plush Memorial ix>om seats for the
last time officially, outgoing Stu-
dent Executive (\uncil members
presented a comprehensive report
of the activities and accomplish-
ments of their organizations dur-
ing the past semester and made
specific recommendations to the
new executives about to be seated.
Speaking on behalf of the repre-

sentativea-at-large Bill William-
Son, newly appointed War board
chairman, opened bright' dining
prospects for students who may in

the future be able to drink their
cokes at tables placed in the
Kerckhoff hall patio.

New student executives seated
were Bob Jaffie, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent, Jean Bauer, A.S.U.C. vice
president. Rose Koumjian, O.C.B.
chairman, Anita Chester, A.W.S.
president. Jack Porter, A.M.S.
president, Marilyn Perkins, U.R.A.
president, Helene Licht, Publica-
tion board chairman, Bill William-
son, War board chairman, Gwenn
Symons, Red Cross chairman, and

while Ralph Freud, lecturer in

pubHc speaking and Dr. Robert W. _

Webb, assistant professor of geol-|Genc Lee, Men's . Athletic board
ogy were marshals. chairman.

a

HK Wu\n rIbM n K

Greet Deans of

Mei^ Wonen
The paftt and present achiev«^

ments of th« University and the

part which neophyte students can
play in further development of

campus life were outlined in wel-

coming messages addressed to

newcomers by Earl J.. Miller, dean

of undergraduates, and Helen M.
Laughlin, dean of women:
Dean Miller stated in his talk:

•*I am glad to have this oppor-

tunity to extend a word of wel-

come to our new student. We
who have been at U.C.L.A. for

many years are very proud of our

university. We have seen it grow
rapidly from a small college to one
of the, major universities in the

world. Many phases of this rapid

growth have never been duplicat-

ed elsewhere. Tn 1941 our official

enrollment was just over the

10,000 mark and U.C.L.A. then

ranked thirteenth in size among
the many hundreds of colleges and
universities in the United Stales.

With the close of the war this

rapid growth will undoubtedly

continue. Size, however, is not as

important as quality, and we are

especially proud of the fact that

throughout the educational world

our exceptionally high academic

standards are now accorded full

recognition. In the field of stu-

dent extra-curricular activities we
are ^ilso proud of our position.

Our system of student self-gov-
ernment, for example, is one of
the most complete and, most suc-
cessful systems in the United
States. We welcome you to our
campus and we sincerely hope that
your stay with us will be a pleas-
ant one." ^^

Dean Laughlin reiterated:

"These are the days when col-
lege students, if they elect to at-

tend all sessions of the University,
can complete their college courses
in less than three years' time and
so be prepared to do their work
in the world of todfiy, a world
which sorely needs intelligence.

We welcome our new students.
We hope they will remember that
their academic work comes first.

We also l\ppe that they will budget
their time so wisely that they may
participate in at least oije student
activity, may build priceless

friendships, and still have time
needed for rest."

Aspiring Journalists
Start 'Bruin' Careers
"Stick with me, little cub, and you will be an editor some

day," promised Mary Redding, blonde associate editor of the
California Bniin, aa she revealed plans to lure neopliyte
n«ws-gatherers into K.H. 212, home of the college journaU—laterviews with the associate editor, to be held daily from

War Chest
Donations
Pass Quota
Meeting the need of the War

Chest campaign U.C.L.A> recorded
140% of the University's quota as
Joe Bruin sent the pig skin soar-
ing high over the goal post

Mr. WWiinn C. Ackerman,
Graduate Mnnttger,
University of CtMtomln
at Los Angeles,

402 Westwood Boulevardv ^^^^
Los Angela 24, Canfomi*"
Dear Mr. Ackevnuui:
May 1, on behalt of the West-

wood division of the 1944-45 Los
Angeles Area War Chest cam-
paign, congratullte the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles
for exceeding its War Chest
quota again this year.

On aocouat of the greatly re-

duced student enrollment this

year, we »t We»twoed h««d->^

quarters were agreeably sur-

prised when you voluntarily set

your quota at $4,500, whi<;h wa«
considerably higher than we an-
ticipated. For this reason we
are, and I am sure you and the
otJier members of tlie campaign
committee are highly gratified

that the returns to date show
subscriptions of $6,306.98 or
144)% of the University quota.

I feel that the following of-

ficers and members of the Com-
mittee deserve special commen-
dation for the very effective

parts tiiey played in making the
University campaign such an
outstanding success: Miss Jane
Rittersbacher, campaign chair-

man. Dr. Dudley F. Pegrum,
chairman of fttculty collections,

Dean Helen M. Laughlin, chair-

man of organication collections,

and Captain W. C. Barker, as-

sisted by Lieutenant Mx;Caugh,

'

Natvy collections.

Again congratulating the Uni-~
versity tlirough you and your
aaaooiates In this great humani-
tarian catise.

Slacevely,

H. Clay Best,

Co-Chairman Westwood
War Chest Campaign

Contributions from campus

2 to 5 p.m., will constitute the first

step of the would-be reporters who
will signify their journalistic in-

terests and experience at this
time.

GKEENHORNS "~ ~ '

Emphasizing that previous news#
experience is not necessary, Misa
Riedding explained that cub train-
ing will include all the essentials
of news writing and news gather*
ing plus actual practice in writing
and constructive criticism.

Each cub will proceed through
the. ranks of staff apprenticeship
a't his own speed, and as soon as
he has demonstrated his writing
ability and completed his prelim-
inary training, he will be gradu*-
ated to the regular news staff.

WORK YATI
The prospective journalist will

sign up for two training lessons a
week at convenient hours and an-
nouncement of the first cub pro-
motions will be made after the
final lesson.

Many positioiw on the news,
sports, feature, circulation, and
art staffs are open to ambitious
Bruins, Miss Redding encouraged.

DvSians Sgft for

Weather Courses
Civilian Bruins wishing to look

at the sky and tell weather may
now enroll in meteorology courses
in lower and upper division which
have been returned to the regular
University calendar following the
decrease in enrollment from the
armed forces.

The upper division meteorology
curriculum leading to a B. Sc. will
be supplemented by meteorology
3, a descriptive course offered for
general interest, announced Jakob
Bjerknes', professor of meteorology
and head of the department.

4*hysical causes of weather and
climate will be investigated in the
course, which requires either
physics IB or 2A as prerequisite,
Bjerknes added.

gronps include a total of $6308 Phi Alpha

with A.S.U.C. employees contrib-
uting $384, Glass collections,

$?54.16; Alumni, $22; Organiza-
tions, $1081.50; Navy, $334.37; and
the faculty. $4231.97. Jack Schultz
received the award for Navy
house No. 3, while Dorothy Koem-
stedt accepted the cup for Theta

there

!••

...9rgnetimg mwpmk in Ketchikan
Kb Alarita, fust m htce In the States, to sny Bmv a *XoU*
ie tm say F«4 W9*r0 righ$ glad yom*r9 here, josc as it does
ia four own home. la many laods around the globe, Aiv
pamse tkat refreshts with ice-cold Coca-Cola haa bccQmc
» symbol of a fneiidiy wa^ o£ living.

•OTTLSn imOM AUTHORITY OP TNft COCA-COLA COMPAMV *
9if
^^»^^w^wiPMRi^ w0fiwMfn w^^*^fn90f$t

}

a

It** nanml for popular name«
to acquire friendly abbrcvia'

dona. That'a why you kaac
Coca^Col* edfcd *'Cok*'\
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Concert Series Ticket Sales

Held Open Until Noveinber 8
Students and faculty members expecting to purchase re-

duced rate season tickets for the coming Royce hall Concert
Series must do so before November 8, as after that date the
season books will be broken up into tickets for the individual
concerts, it was announced yesterday by Dr. Gustave Arlt,
chairman of the committee on
drama, lectures, and music.

Members of Spurs, sophomore

_ wopien's national service organiza-

tion, will take deposits for the

series today in the registration

lines and during the week in the

Victory Cave. Sororities may ar-

range to buy blocks of adjacent

seats.

SO MUCH ... '
'"

Special rates are available to

both faculty and students for the

series of six concerts which will

•bring the artists of world renown

to the campus.

These include Robert Casadesus,

November 29; Yehudi Menuhin,

January 27; Ballet Theatre, Feb-

ruary 22; Alexander Kft>nis, March

9; Four Young Artists, April 13;

and Patrice Munsel, May 17.

... IN VAIN
Expressing surprise at the lag-

ging ticket sales to s^tudents, Dr.

Arlt said, "One of the principal

reasons for the establishment of

the Concert Series was to give

students the opportunity to hear

the world's great artists at a fee

they could afford. So far this

year the surrounding community
has shown considerably more ap-
preciation of this opportunity than
the students themselves.**

I*oining out that the series con-
sists of^ artists of the first rank,
Dr. Arlt added, "In the less expen-
sive seats, it is possible for a stu-

dent to hear six great perform-
ances for $5.10, which is less than
•half the cost of hearing these

artists elsewhere, and scarcely

more than half the price of tickets

, for the series when purchased in-

dividually."

Casadesus BuHds
Local Reputation
When French pianist Robert

Casadesus appeared with the Los
Angeles Philharmohic Orchestra
last year, his performance raised

him in local popularity to a posi-

tion among the first pianists, a
rank which he had already en-

joyed nationally by virtue of his

eastern appearances and his pho-
nograph recordings.

Casadesus, who made his Ameri-
can debut in 1935, has since played
solo engagements for seven sea-

sons with the New York Philhar-

m<Miic Symphony orchestra, as

well as re-engagements with the

Boston, Detroit, Philadelphia, Chi-

cago, and other symphonies.
Among the artist's recordings

are the Mozart "Concerto No. 24

in C Minor" with the Symphonique
de Paris, the "Scarlatti Sonatas,

and the "Valses Nobles et Senti

mentales" of Ravel.

Kipnis Commands

Large Repertoire
Alexander Kipnis, Russian basso,

appears for the first time this sea-

son on the Concert Series, but he
is no stranger to the music-lovers
of the community.

AnrK>ng the roles he has sung
with the San Francisco Ofiera
Company in its appearances in.

Shrine Auditorium in past sea-

sons are Baron Ochs in the Rich-
ard Strauss "Rosenkavalier," "Le-
porello in Mozart's "Don Giovan-
ni," and King Mark in Wagner's
"Tristan and Isolde."

Other favorites of Kipnis are
the roles of Boris Godounow, and
the Mephisto in "Faust," and next
to John McCormack he has made
more phonograph recordings than
any other artist. Besides his opera
work, KijMiis has been entrusted
with special recordings of Franz
Schubert songs as well as special

albums for the Hugo Wolf and
Brahms Song Societies.

PATRICE MUNSEL

'Baby of Mef
Makes Debuf

•" • - . ^\^. • . • .
•

Making lier concert debut in

Los Angeles this season, Patrice

Munsel, "Baby of the Met," will

give southern Califomians their

first chance to hear the coloratura

voice which brought her a con-

tract with the Metropolitan Opera

at the age of seventeen.

The young soprano from Spo-

kane, Washington, made her debut

with the New York company last

December in the taxing role of
Philine in "Mignon." Her singing
of the aria, "Je suis Titania," re-

ceived a personal ovation.

Ballet Proves

Popular Event
One of the most popular per-

formances ever given in Royce
Hall was last year's appearance
of the Ballet Theatre, which re-

sulted in the turning away of sev-

eral hundred would-be ticket-buy-
ers at the box office.

The re-scheduling of Ballet The-
atre for the current season in

spite of a general policy against
reengagement for two successive
years is testimony not only to the
new American interest in ballet

but ^so to the rapid rise in public
esteem of this particular troupe.
Since its formation a few years

ago, it has grown into a company
called by critic John Martin of the
New York Times, "The finest bal-

let company in America."
Although Ballet Theatre is

faithful to the tradition of Rus-
sian ballet in the performance of
.such classics as "Giselle" and "I^s
Sylphides," many of its great suc-
cesses hdVe been scored in an
Americanized idiom represented by
such pieces as "Pillar of Fire,"

"Dim Lustre," "Tally Ho," and
"Fancy Free."
Among the famous artists ap-

pearing either as regular or guest
soloists with the troupe are Alicia

Markova, Anton Dolin, Nana Goll-

ner, Antony Tudor, Nora Kaye,
Hugh Laing, Jerome Robbins, and
Janet Reed.

Menuhin Attains

Artistic Heights

A child prodigy who grew rather

than faded in artistic stature in-

his mature years, Yehudi Menuhin,
virtuoso violinist, will make his

Royce Hall .appearance this sea-
son January 27.

Menuhin began playing the vi-

olin at the age of four. At seven
he performed a solo with the San
Francisco Symphony lind^r Alfred
Hertz. At nine he had his New
York tlebut in a recital at the

Manhattan Opora House. At
eleven he appeared in Carnegie

Hall, playing the Beethoven Con-

certo with the New Yorlc Sym-
phony under Fritz Busch.

Part of the stature of Menuhln's
mature art rises from his unfail-

ing scholarship, which joins his in-

herent musical abilities.
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Meet Me at

MACE'S
Tiexi to Fox W'iUhire Theotro

C«m^«t« Fountain S«rvk«

Specials

Hamburgers, Banana Splits

Thick Malts

Complete Dinners— Steaks —
Finest Eastern' Beef

Open 7 A.M. -10 P.M.

Desmond *s Woman* s Shop's

Eruin EleTcn Primed for Flyers

BRINC ON MARCH FIELD — This, with the exception of
Chuck Vanatta, is the probable starting eleven that will meet
the Fourth Air Force Flyers in Saturday's game at Riverside.
The forward wall is. from left to right: Russ Tausheck. end;
^huck Vanatta. tackle; John Simons, guard; Jack Watts,

guard; Don Paul, center; Herb Boom, tackle; and Bob Wheel-
er, end. In the backfield will most likely be Cal Rossi, right
half; Jack Myers, fullback; Jack Boyd, left half; and Bob Wa-
terfield, quarterback.

>orts C
With Chet Sobsey

4U BkOADWAJf m itVtNJH AMO HQPi « 41500 WIUHIHI WISrHfOOA tlilAM « iOltft flACIf PAim SPklMO^

T^«hi H ^"^iiF'^i^H" ^"^^ ^ turn for the better for Coach

Brufr.^^7J ^? Westwood f ock Friday night as the inspired

?(fT'?o? • ^f .l"""?^ ^P ^" impressive victory to the tune of26-13 against the highly favored Sea Lion eleven.
1 laying their most inspirational game to date in what

J^Je^nce^'che^uTe V^ '''''
*lf'^ ^i

^^^ official Pacific bc^ast Con-
ge^eralshiD and V..Kln

showed sensational teamwork and field

veilfn^ nf^ho itJii ^ ^""^l-
P'^^^^^^tion we made, before the un-veiling of the 1944 grid machine, when we forecast- a triiimnhant

ZT'tTJ^s'^'^ttlT
t»;%^-- Bowl. ThisT^Ution'^^nTy^^sUlcome to pass, as the next four games will tell, desoite thP md Ipft

Roesch Makes HUfory

ereatest^torkJ^^HJi^
^"^ ^2^""^ ^""^^^ ^^'^ ^^'"P"^ loses one of the

™rutH J^^*^/'^^^^'^ ,*" the annals of U.C.L.A. football. Johnny has

ISInst thP 1^?«nf""'* ifTv,""^^.,*^^^
flimax-running performanci

two minute. ll^hV'lH^^'i'^^ 5^ *^"Jf^ *^<> touchdowns in less than

rTnf ^f « f ;v,« 1 "^ \^^ hl^
^''''"' Beverly Hills has tallied 80 percent of all the pay-offs this season, he has played relatively f^minutes. Particularly in the Berkeley debacle of Sept 30 an eXsode which most observers would like'^to forget, the Absence of ou^boy throughout the most crucial part of the gime, was sorely missedJohnny is now being considered for All-American hono^ bT grid

Trfo;hp?^.T«.''%M°^^i^^r.^i'^
Co-Captain Bob Wa?e%eld.

^

••H^irles.'^ Tprrt^M^J"^
backfield powerhouse is none other thanHairless Jerry Shipkey. He amazed and thrilled the spectators

in every game he started and promised to get even betteV as theseason progressed Altho Jerry made a name for himself! priL- to

hminr'A AiV i^.S'^f '

^''^^^^^^e of the Year for 1942 and naZna}junior A.A.U shotput champion in 1943). we predict an equally im-pressive standing with the pigskin when he returns to th2 gridiron

« i;i?XTr\"in H^J'f^
^^"^/!2

""l
^^^ ^^2 Rose Bowl team has remained

Hank Sheller will be sorely missed in the Bruin ranks. Hank in
his short stay at the U.C.L.A.. was responsible for dragging the fly-mg melon down out of the air five times for a total of 91 yardsHowever severe this depletion in the lineup may be for the B^in
cause, it must be remembered that we are left admittedly farstronger than our P.C.C. adversaries, particularly Cal., who lose moremen at mid season than we do, and we still maintain the advantage
as far as capable reserves go. Let's take a look. -

In the first place Johnny Roesch, for the most part of the season

^?K*1ff"/HoJ?iS^""i^'' ^'^r*?^
Jumping Jack Boyd and Vic Smith!

^^^/i ^"^^^, **^y* ^^^^ ^ts of experience under their belts andshould figure high in U.C.L.A.'s forward march. Compare ThS ^Uh
the loss of Gordon Gray for Troy and the replacement by his in-
experienced stand-in, Dreblow. ^

The Good Old Days
The Bruins enjoyed making the San Diego Boot Camp Their

gQ'".^
t'?'!?., .

«''''"? ?^ i^^ ^^"^^ name), during their week-end
tei* in f^ loSt^'^f

^\^^^,^2P?.y
^°.^l?^ T^y '«"« ^««t grandmother

living in the lobby of the U.S. Grant Hotel, where we stayed Anv-way. to pt back to football we dropped the game by a narrow
miargin of 14 to 12, to the highly favored Navy. This performanceshown only to Navy personnel and a certain sporU writer, was
strictly a Roesch-Miller show.
The long awaited breatHer in the tough grid sked which the

^^^^L/^.^n^!^Jl^ .^^^r''^^'''?''''^
^'^ y^*'' ^«'"« ^hen fate smiled

f J^^J %^ %% ^f'h^' ^^^''^" '^"^ ^^^y "^^^^ *^ a lamb, in the
t°^ ?.^\ .^«^s. hlooper-happy schoolboys.\ The Westwooders
handed the kids their worst defeat to date, a 39-0 setback
Andsimilanty between the two St. Mary outfits is purely acciden-

*®!l, ?/*, w *"* only meet of the season which the experts and the
yardstick have agreed, we should have lost, and did lose by two sig-
nificant T.p. s. The Bruins came face to face with what "Bronko"Nagurski local backfield mentor, terms the strongest line in the
nation. The sensational Julk? Davis followed the holes made for him
toy Ms nneman and knocked lour tallies acrott for hia re-vitalized
team-matea.

m»«*cw

Bruins Humble Alameda
in Wild Contest, 26-13
Cagemen >

Prepare for

P.C.C. Start
With finals and between-terms

vacation out of the way, competi-

tion for first-string positions on
this season's basketball squad
should be tough from now until

the opening of the Pacific Coast
conference.

While cda^ Wilbur Johns had
little idea of what to expect when
prospects first turned out, the var-
sity squad lineup is now pretty
well set. Bill -Jtenkin, letterman
from last year's term, is almost
certain for guard and Bill Put-
nam, also of last year's squad and
now playing football, should step
into the other guard p>osition upon
the close of the grid season.

Lettermen Dick Hough and Hal
Michaels are set at center and
forward, respectively, and 'Jeeter'
Miller, who has been working out
with the first string in the other
forward spot, seems to have the
inside place for the starting posi-
tion.

Rankin will be iM^ssed at guard
by George Englund, Dick Birnie,
Bob Arnold, and Chuck Hum-
phrey, who will also m^ke Putnam
work to get his position back.

Three men will keep Hough on
his toes at center; Bill O'Neill,
Stan Perkins, and Don Lower,
with O'Neill, fonnerly of Holly-
wood High and a star on the
Roosevelt Navy base squad, given
the edge.

NavyTransfers Take Four

From Line and Backfield
Playing their only night contest of the season, on a fo«r-

covered field at that, the Bruins visited the Coliseum Friday
night and upset the favorite Alameda Coast Guard eleven

9n A^A . ^ ®^"^^ ^!"^.^ turningr in some plays that kept ^

^20 000 spectators on their feet a goodly part of the game.-
Underdogs because of the tie be- i

Waterfield's try for the extifi
point was blocked. '

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

tween Alameda and the powerful
March Field Flyers, the Bruins
fell behind in the opening seconds
on a 51 yard pass from Dale Hal-
bert to Dom Menicucci. The con-
version try was no good.

The Coast Guard kickoff went
out of bounds on th Uclan 37 and
the Bruins came back in three
plays for a score. Bob Water-
field, with the ball on the Ala-
meda seven, pulled, a bootleg
sneak for the score.
The Bruins went over again in

the second quarter to leave the
score at 14-6 at halftime. Johnny
Roesch, playing his last game for
UCLA, tried to run through the
line from the Bruin 20 and was
trapped far behind scrimmage by
several Coast Guarders. Roesch
ran back and forth dodging tack-
lers for several minutes before
heaving a long one to Moose
Myers, who was downed on the
Alameda 25. Following three line
plays, Waterfield threw one from
the nine to Cal Rossi for the score.
Waterfield again converted.

It was Rossi in the third quarter
when he grabbed a pasa on the
Coast Guard 32 and ran to a score.

Alameda got into the game
again in the fourth period with a
60 yard drive to a touchdown.
Morales, who replaced Halbert in
the third quarter, passed to Lewis
from the 16 for the score and
kicked tlie extra point.
Comparison of teams who have
beaten other teams dpesn't mean
much but Alameda tied March
Field and, despite the loss of
Johnny Roesch, scoreless in Fri-
day's game but nonetheless sup-
plying his usual spark to the
Bruin offense, Jerry Shipkey, on
the sideHnes with an injury.
Chuck Vanatta, and Hank Sheller,
next week's Bruin-Flyers contest
should be well worth seeing.

Roesch, Cray Honored
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 29, aiP)^

Gordon Gray, brilliant halfback
for the University of Southern
California, and Johnny Roesch,
scatback artist of the U.C.L.A,
Bruins, yesterday were named
Southern California "Athletes of
the Montli*' by the Hehns founda-
tion. ' .

POSITION OFFERED
ONB or two clrla to share posltloo from
10 to 2. Oumpa. AR-0-23O4w

WANTED

•_t

8TUDBNT (Klrl) for Ucht houMWork. tmaN
Westwood house, 4 or 5 days week, any
3 hours of day at your ova- convenience.
IVo eapertenee necessary. t60-tM »
wontli mBd carfare. AR-3-MM.

Let's Go Roller Skating
Cveninffs Rates For

7:45-11 p.m. Paities

55c tncluding fax

Afternoons

2 to 5 i^m.
30c including tax

»v.

ROLLER BOWL
1452 No. Bronten (Near Suntet)

rhoflia Hollywood 5220

.-^

T^ v^ I. f
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Manhattan
Diary

by Bethami Probst

CALIFORNIA BRUir4 Uot^dmt. October B(X l^M

^
Thts i» just one woman's rmc-

jDn» to the big city. People whe
have been here themselves, peo-
ple who have lived here for any
length of time wHl probably dia-

agree with me violently.

My only defense is that I admit
franWy that my New Yorkerinir
il limited to two months of sight-

Ceeiiig and living here. To the
extent that my outlook is still

^resh that is good. On the otiier

Overtones
by Mary ]eanr\ef\e Brown

hand, all blame and disagreement
tvith my opinions will please be
laid to that inexperience.

A» far a» fin*
coneemed. New York la

L ooinptex place tftat pnMEtlca^y
any reactioa I luiva ia a flas* la^
aetliNt. PeriHtpa HMk* W Mtm m-
seiiili«ftl tiling that strilMa aagr

out-uf-fc«waer akaot New York
-—it Im »4> alive,, sa idiai, sa thriv-

ing tikat oaa gaspa^ Jkt laast^

thi» oom cttA

On the other hand, with ccm-
Stant warning, the skyscrapers are
not at all awe-inspiring. They are
taken pretty much for granted
even by the novice, particularly

since they are so very high that
one gets a crick in one's neck try-

ing to see the top. For that rea-

son, one £ematns earthbound.
New York is probably even more

Vital now than ever because of the

impending election. Last week,
P'Vf^ryone walking in Times Square
(which is, by the way, an isoceles

triangle and not a square) vwas

handed throwaways urging them
' to get out the registration, with
the result that, including the esti-

mated serviceman's vote, the 1911

vote will surpass the record 1940
polling.

Registration week being suc-

cessfully over, there is now a

campaign on to get Governor
Dewey to call a special meetjng of

the legislature to** extend the vot-

ing hours from 6 a.m.—7 p.m. to

6 a.m.—9 p-m. Governor Lehman
did this in 1936 and 1940, and with
the record registration it is even
more vitAl this year.

The set-up is that New Yorkers
vote with voting machines which
are allocated on the basis of one
for every 940 people. With only

780 minutes available under the

present rule and each person being

allowed 3 minutes in which to

vote, it is obvious that not every-

one will have the opportiinity to '

j

cast his ballot here unless the
- hours are extended. The Ameri-

\ j|*

can Labor party, the Liberal par-

ty (a right-wing off-shoot of the

ALP), the Democratic party and
numerous non-partisan organiza-

tions ha\e sent telegrams to

Dewey urging this action.

Til us far, the Governor has not
deigned to reply, and it is gen-

erally anticipated that he will re-

fuse the common request. Thi.-

move, in combination with his .sol-

dier vote law which completely
disenfranchised civilian personnel

, overseas as well as members of

the Merchant Marine* and Red
Cross and successfully limits the

servicemen's vote, will undoubted-

ly materially Icfwer the final vol-

Music-lovers ..will be pouring

over the entertainment pages of

their newspapers and<^t the same
time counting their pennies and
hours to see which of the many
and varied concerts making up tlie

buzzing musical life of this season
they can attend.

The Janssen Symphony opened
its fifth season with a concert in-

dicative of intelligent program-
ming and brilliant, precise per-
formance. This is an orchestra to
watch this season. Janssen has
assembled a grotq> of top-notch
musicians who comprise an organ-
ization free from technical wor-
ries and capable of real devotion
to fine interpretation.

VgMirM of their qeanfta i»^ Narth Anglican duhat of
tka CuffaiMMt BvaaiHaB caafipoa-

er, ¥ill»-I.o^o8, wha will eot»-

ikKt the Janssaa Synspiiaay No^-

vemtoer 19 in the PkillHurrooalc

aoditopiiua ia a coacert JBlarJty

»pMMorafl ky the lWatlo» Fi»t—a
Society for the Aaaerteaa wmA.
the Southern Caltfomia Couaeii
of Inter^Aanerieaa Aflairs.

Villa-Lobos and Janssen becanie
friends two years ago when the
latter was conducting in Rio de
Janeiro. Villa-Lobos heard the
Victor recordings made by the
Janssen Symphony. When he
planned his visit to the United
States he wrote his Los Angeles
friend, requesting that he might
conduct his orchestra here.

The program to be given will

consist of four works by the South
American composer, three of

which have not been performed
before in this country.

Veirdi'» 'lasi opera, "Falstaff,**

a maaterpiece of coraady, wiH be
presented by the Saa Fraaeisoo
Opera Company this week, as

well as "La Ferza del Destine,"

a lesser-known work by the

same composer. Tlw mare pop-

Robert Cksadesus, the French-

Spanish pianist of ever-increasing

fame, highlights the 1944 part of

the Behymer Artist Series. His

recital on November 24 vi^ in-

clu€le Bach's "Italian Concerto,"

the "Symphonic Etudes" of Schu-

mann, the "Prelude, Chorale, and
FUgVK" by Franck, aa well as

three EtAjdes by the pianist him-

self. It is a little-known fact that

CaSsadesus has written two sym-

phonies, two string quartets, a pi-

ano quartet, three orchestral

suites, and many shorter works.

No survey would exclude the

weekly "Evenings on the Roof"

concerts—which are giving special

honor this year to two composers
now residing in L. A., Arnold
Schoenberg and Charles Ives. The
local artists who present this

series by no means neglect cham-
ber-music •

MEMO FOR 1960
or Sherman voas Right

Popped up to London for five the building were aliattered as

days and had a splendid time with
all my acctanulated wages. Lived
at the Savoy where I had break-
fast in- bed, dissipated like a sailor

on leave, imbibed a bit of history
and in general spent more than I

should have.. —

-

were all those on the next block.

A few people in the street were
picking themselves up from the
wet pavement and I lit a cigarette

rather shakily. The doorman,
typically English, kept asking for^'

the time. He wanted to log in the

exact time of the explosion so thatHowever; the only fly in my vel
vet ointment was an epidemic of '^^ ^^^^ report it to the bank

robot bombs which after the sec- owners whose windows had been
hit

nest'Ce pas?

ume of returns.

On which happy note, I close.

Moral of the tale: you in Califor-

nia who have it easy, be sure to

get down to the polls.

By Frfinces Wray

Not Tolerance! —
il boaala, '^Look! I aHow!^

—

But Uaderstandiit^

Fused with Sympathy.

ki thy »wit bearta*

Cathedril, t|;

Tend cordially the flame

Of love.

Dear essence of that

Wlueb we seek—
Truth—
That makes man free.

WELCOME

'
For hot foocts. safads, aivJ desserts,

visit our Cafeteria

Open from 7:30 AoMo fo 2:30 PoM.

For wrapped sandwicKes, desseris,

coffee avKi aH focmtain drinks.

visit our Coffee Shop

OpM froM 10:00 AaM. to 3*a30 P.M.

-_,—

*

Cafetfiia dnd Coffee S6o|i

. K«KkliaHlUU

t •& Wltf • M. SiMt • I

end day plagued the city in num-
bers both day and night. They
are c|uite frightening amd by far
the moat nerve-wracking of all

Jerry's weapons.
¥•« hear the wIM hawl e« tka

LMMiaa siremts yua feel tka ten-

»i»m wUcb seema ta gvi|^ tHa
dty aad beCove a minato

Mbe keavy vMbaaftfaiK'

draoM •# Mu» pilotlcM MHaffs
aa yo«ir ear*. ¥•« pray
iil will keep on gaiac M^

^op oa g»iwa oMfear paar k—

^

If it cuts out, there is a mo>
ment of silence before the explo-
sion, during which ycm fail to
breathe. The bombs do not make
a hole, all the force ia outward and
the blast is terrific.

One day, while riding in a cab
with another officer, we heard one
coming, stopped the cab and heard
it explode nearby. It is a dull flat

noise like the slamming of a door
multiplied a thousand times. It

sounded awfully close and we got
into the cab again, drove for a
block and heard another one even
louder, droning over our heads.

Just as we got out of the cab
and into a doorway we heard the
thing cut out directly overhead.
We waited for a few seconds
which seemed like an eternity,

and suddenly a tremendous deton-
ation threw us back.

The doorman fell down. My
hmt waa blown out Into the
street; my friead's cigarette waa
thrown twenty yards In the oth-

er direction. We felt the blast

and it's like a powerful invisible

hand clutclring yon.

The bomb had landed in the
block ahead in the direction we
had been heading in the taxi. We
rushed to the doorway and saw
the huge pillar of smoke which
marked the point of impact. Then
we noticed that all the windows in

Londoners like the robot bombs
ntmch less than the blitz. They
have no humans in them, there is

no ack-ack defense and they per-

form differently each time, some-
times plummeting to earth, some-
times gliding, and sometimes curv-

ing in.

straicd yoa dmu^ iHMra

thfngfi give

to reflect oa your
or
to

*k Any-
way, after tiiat, tka ttiaca gave
BM tlM» wilty-nilllca for tta rest

of aiy stay.

I came back to France to learn"

that I had been transferred for a
combat operation on a small is-

land. After a bombardment from
air, land, and sea which was really

a .spectable to watch, the Jerries

surrendered so all we had to do
was go fetch the prisoners.

; Have seen a lot of the devasta-

tion which has accompanied the
war In Normandy and Brittany
and it isn't pretty. Have liad

verifieations of really brutal

Nazi actions here. Just the oth-'

er day they brought In the hor^

ribly tortured bod^ of a boy wha
waa very popalar is tftiis town.
He had been killed by the Ger-

mans after being captured. Had
been in the Maquis. The mother
was sobbing convulsively. .

Civilians have really taken it

here. They have been killed by
AUied bombardments and five

years of occupation have left them
nothing. Their homes have been
destroyed in many cases too.

,1 have also run into cases of
Vichy mentality which are quite
interesting. They think very much
like our own arch-conservatives.

The only difference is the location

and the language.

Ensign Eddie Ptke

DEFT OF INDIGNATION
Dear Editor:

|
Finally, among the six sugges-

From the beginning sentence toltions of what to do about this llt-

the last paragraph the article onjtle domestic problem, the chair-
discrimination, written by the man says— let's become acquaint
chairman of the Committee on
Racial Discrimination, is the most
snide sabotaging of an embryo ef-

fort at collective action 1 have
ever read.

The first paragraph seeks to

give authenticity and respectibil-

ity to the report. The second par-
agraph is a gentle warning to.the
students not to anger the taxpay-
ers of Westwoood by seeking to

introduce oar "youthful" ideas of

democracy, and disturbing the
comfortable "status quo."

ed with these fellows who are ex-
periencing this discrimination and
find out how they really feel about
it. If this person can't imagine
how they feel about it, then his

lack of imagination is unexcelled.
I fervently hope that studentjs

of the University will completely
ignore the chairman's defeatist at-

titudes, and they will continue to
seek some form of collective ex-
pression of their convictions and
beliefs about democracy.

^ap Selden
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EDITORIALS

Challenqeforthe Future

the cmmpuM chMurmcier-

r

— _ Mark down October 30, 1944. It*s going to be a mighty
Important day in your li£e. In fact, it might even be a
milestone when you look back tweaty-five years from
now. The haze that surrounds you this morning as you
stand m the regstration line, shfiting from one foot to
the other, waiting, will grow denser during the coming
sixteen weeks. Then one day you'll awake, the haze will
clear away, you'll find yourself and realize that there's a
world beyond Royce hall and Kerckhoff. That, too, will
be a milestone, but it won't happen on any certain date.
It w«ll be a gradual process — two, three, four, maybe even
five years. Even then, you'll look back to today.

For today separates U.C.L.A/s wartime emergency
preparedness of the past and U.C.L.A/s future spirited
asoenson to normal peacetime.

fiver since our fellow students first left classes to don
uniforms, the University has been keyed to the war. Har-
vesting, the purchase of war stamps and honds at the Vic-
tory Cave, frequent appearances the campus Blood Bank
have all been a part of Joe Bruin's curricula the last few
semesters.' And while Joe himself did these things on the
home front, he watched Joes from other colleges train in
meteorology, engineering, language, sometimes in all-Navy
or all-Army classes. And Joe has known that tiis Univer-
sity has given not only blood and money for the successful
continuation of the war, but it has also given men; it has
given Its best, from football stars to Phi Betes, from busi-
ness ad. majors to chemistry wizards. That is the U.C.L.A.
of recent months; the U.C.L.A. which most of you enter-
ing today have missed.

Today you look around and see some Navy blue a
httle gray accented with officers* insignia, and here and
there, occasionally some khaki. Take sl good look, remem-
ber well. When you look back it will he your first im-
prffssion of U.C.L.A. and that impression won't be the same
next October 30,

Henceforth that impression will bristle with the new
hopes and expectations of a University in an American
scene focused on a lasting peace. Already the State has
made an appropriation of some eight million dollars for
expansion of the University, and coupled with ths prom-
ising future, the Regents have just named a dynamic new
provost to further advance this campus. President Sproul
has predicted that same advancement when he stated that
Dr. Dykstra will give to the Los Angeles campus "strong
leadership needed in the period of physical expansion and
academic growth upon which it will enter with the close
of the year."

What more inspiration and motivation couid one ask
at the outset of his college career? •

^
Yes, you who eater the University for the first time

today arc very lucky. Because as we, who near graduation,
become more cognixant of the change which the campus
has experienced since December 7, 1941, you will have the
great privilege of watching this same campus complete
theeyolution back to peacetime. You wiU watch the dirty
cords, red sweaters, and overloaded jalopies reappear. Dur-
ing the months which lie ahead, you will meet the new
and important problems which will face a University gone
to war and which, now, strives for a return to normalcy.
Yours, then beyond the mere preparation for the degree
and your life's work is the challenge of the future Uni-
versity.

And while yon freshmen contemplate wth aw« your
good life at the University" others are just returning
from vacation and jobs, relaxation from five consecutive
semesters of an accelerated curricula.

To those of you who return to the University yon
left shortly kfter the Allied invasion of Europe began, cam-
pus will appear nmch changed. There will be even Jess i>f
the military present, spirit will be more evident. You will
find students are looking forward , . . to Saturday foot-
ball games and maybe even the Rose Bowl, to Homecom-
ing, to the Junior Prom. And this optimism is not just
the result of your three months* repose. No, rather it is
the result of screaming newspaper headlines, proclaiming
victories on all fronts casting their reflection across the
Qumi, This new optimism marks a break from the som-
ber past of three years of wartime envelopment. Now, the
horizon is bright -with hopes of a rejuvenated U.c!l,A.And already we are climbing. . . , : -—

rWKVKWTSO

AsK>clcried CbUe6iate Pi'eis

i^uonal Advertising Service. Inc.
CoU0g0 PuHish^r, R0pr0,0mf^0

4»0 Mao,.on Av«. n^ Yo«t. M.
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Even YOU!
The U. C. L. A. readinir pub-

lic is large and unsiif>|)e<*tingf.

Every article in the paper ap-
peals to someone, even though
it ©trty be tfce writer's parents.

semester years, plus three of thelened me bea^^^^tM^-^^^t ^01*,^"^!^^

rn JO r
peddles dope

After sweating out two three-. viser, and told them men fright-

more normal variety, I'm finallylone. The understanding head
^ ,^!^^?^"^^ ^^" °" Campus to|counselor sent me over to a finely

moustached man. Which I con
peddle dope to the untouched—i. e.

I'm a freshman counselor.

Now it isn't that I'm not well
known, for only five semesters ago
I w o n a "Who-has-the-longest-
hair-on-his-chest" c o n t e s4, but
rather my delayed debut into the
socipty of advisers is purely a re-
sult of indulging in so many fame-
winning activities that units were
kept down to a minimum. TVo
units of Subject A, three of mili-
tary, and one of P. E. every term
for five years.

It »R begen when I Aropped
out of the registration line from
sheer exhaustion and a sexy
blond with an Alpha Phi pin
over her left—«r, her heart
dragged me onto a sofa and told
me whe u-as my oomseior aad
wouldn't I sign up for Southern
Cajnpus work. I said with her
I would work on any campus,
and did.

r.

With a build-up like that I fig-
ured encores were in order, and
went back to be counselled the
next day.

I coyly asked for a woman ad-

sidered uncoopertive until I got
closer. It was a woman after all.

Journalist, I think they called her.

Putting her nicotine-stained

lips close to my ear, she lovingly

burst forth Into "The Cardinals
be Damned" and at, the end of

the third chorus I signed up to
work on the California Bruin.

With very concealing dark
glasses (behind which I've slept
through at least 500 lectures
smce) I came back for another
dose of counseling. Two third
string golf players threw me onto
a seat which had a pin sticking up,
and a third came' over and con-
gratulated me on electing to join
the Ramma Bamma S^gh frat.

Only when I finally said "yes"
did they let me get up, take the
pin from where it had stuck, and
lovingly attach it to my left—er,
my heart. It was my pledge pin
Being counselled is an experi-

ence no freshman should go
through—without, that is.

D. W.

editor of the California Bruin;
and she will either 1) print it,

2) use it te stuff keyholes, or S)
nake you eat your words. ' •

It's worth 8 chance. Matt
Weinstock did it when he was
a kid. And look at him now.
George Foreski did it too.

But I guess we'd better forget
him. , i 1 >

i^TT

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come Into the Amos Can Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men in se^ice.

Proofs submitted.

100 Ibt. of waits
p«p«r maket 1470
Doxat for amer-
ienoy Ufa boat
rations. Sava
avary acrap!

ABUNDLEAWnK

-r> :^ I

SAVE soMf aors urr I

SUPPUES FOR EVERY OHIRSE OK'D FOR U.CLA. USE!

f^ular Canvas Nofebooks $ i

8'/ix5i/». 91/2x6. llxSV, sizes, from I8'/ix5i/». 91/2x6. 11x81/2 sizes, from

Green Eye-Ease Notebook Paoer
AM sizas. Ur>ed or plain. Package -,..,..,.

00

10^

Campbeirt Book Sferal

Typewriter Paper, 40 slieet pkg.. ... 10c

Typewriter Paper, 100 sheet pad 30c

Defender Bond, the Ream Package . . 90c

Other Typing Papers priced $1.75 to $8

Botany, Zoology Sata,

from

Slide Boxes, priced

from

LABORATORY SUPPLIES
$ I 20 Chemistry "JC^

- - . . ' Aprons .... ' O^

. .25^ p^'ieed .... lO^and
' -

Magnifiers, from 25c

and 85^

75^
.- -»

Editor

Helene Licht
Manager

Rayle Paica

ling Editor
int Editor .

Associate Editor

Sports Editor

•••••••••,««,,,, ••••••••
• • • '•••.••••«!• ••

• • • • ••••••.
•••••••••»••••• •^.•••»»

. • •

>

Ni^t Editors

DeA Editors
• • • • •

• • • •

••••••
• •*••.••..*

••••••

. Hannah Bloom
. .Doris Willer>$

. . Mary Redding

^. ^ - - .. <•••*. Bill Stotir
News Staff

. Rodger Lowe, Marianne Perron, Henry Struess

f^. .
•

^^ . . . • Ann Hebert, Fraida Shipiro, Artne Stem
.Diamond, Finch, Hawley. Kimble. Sabsey. Su IIiven^ Watts

Advertising Stalf

j}.*^*}
Advertising Manager |»

^ Carroll B. Sugar
Z,V^Tr, . . *"**^'' • :; • • • » * Richard Collins
Claeeified Advertising Manager

, Estclle Cole
Staff This issue

jj'y^Tr.**^ •••••••••..«... •••..••••• hAanartne Perron

PlfTL^J**? ViLll"*' •••••••••••••••••-•••• Fnida Shapiro
Ni#* ipMti MHor **•.•...•..... ,,Bi« $K>ut

MECHANICAL DRAWING EQUIPMENT
Slide Rules |1.50-$3.50-$7.50 Drawing Papers 5c & 10c

India Drawing Ink 25c T-Squares. S6
Triahglee. 30', 60*. 45*

fom . • • • • ••••••

30".
24'> 75c to $4.40

.25c Drawing Sets, from. . . ^.$8.50

fr Dividers, $3 to $5 Lettering Instruments. . .$1.50 \
Sketch Master $1.25 Drafta^MMe . , $1.00

Lettering Guide. .$1.00

EngineeriMff an^ Lettering Trtangln. pticad from 75c
Selection of Drawing Beanie

(Get Your Free moiiers mt CarnipheWs!

Weber Student Water Colors, tube 15c
Tempera Show Card Colors,

I*' 1 5c & 25e
Velva Mat Colors, bottle 25c
Schminckie Water Colors, from. .25c
Student Water Color Paper 10c
Water Color Brushes, from 10c
.Drawing Paper, priced from 5c
Drawing Boards, priced from $2.00
Soft Pastels, per set. . .50c to $8.50

OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL ? P.M.

JL

CAMPBEILV
10918 LeCoffife Avenue/ LA. 24 . . .

WCSTWOOD VtLLACf

BOOK STORE
At the Campus Gate
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RIGHT ON THE CAMPUS IN YOUR STORE

"yfr AUTHENTIC LISTS FOR ALL COURSES

I

LOOSE LEAF
Botany Disc Sets ..... 1 .25

Zoo lA 1.75

Zoo lA-B 3.50

Chem. Aprns 36x47 90c

Chem. Aprons 27x42 75c

Micro Slides, Box 72 . 80c

Chemistry Notebooks . . 30c-35c

Notebooks ... 1.10-1.35

Zippers 3.30-6.60

Paper— All Sizes 10c

Canary Pads 10c

Botany Fillers 10c

Dividers 6c-10c

Spirals 10c-30c

\

BOOK DEPT.
,.,;'

All required and recom-

mended texts, new and

used, special while they last.

Webster and Funk & Wag-

nails College Dicttenaries.

Required Mimeograph Study

ids. Late and reprint fic-

tion and non-fiction.

ART DEPT.
J

Art Supplies
Poster Paints 15c & 25*'
Water Colors: .^ -

^ Malfa .15c
Weber Artists 30c-85c
Pottinger 35c-1.50

Water Color Paper 5c-38c
Water Color Pads 25c-35c
LeHering Brushes 40c-2.10
Water Color Brushes 6C-1.35
Oil Brushes 33c-75c
Malfa Oil Paints 40c-70c
Weber Dry Colors ... . /. .20c-85c
Canvas 1 .95 yd.
Stretcher Bars ... . . .... .7 Vic ea.

Drafting Supplies
T Squares \ , 1.00-2.50
Irregular Curves 55c- 1.00
Triangles 35c-45c
Bow Compasses 3.80-9.85

Special—Used 9.85 sets 4.00
Drafting Sets 10.20-16.50
Beginner^s Slide Rule 1.25
Pocket Slide Rule 3.75

- i , *>

\

^ ' *
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3—LONDON. — Russian troops!
yesterday drove to within 43 miles
southeast of the Hungarian capi-
tal and broke into the streets ot
Kecskemet, Hungary's fourth city.

Soviet tanks and infantry raced
over the Hungarian plains on a
curving 75 mile front between the
Danube and Tisza rivers as Ber-
lin reported that the Red army
yesterday launched a third great
offensive within four days, open-
ing a powerful drive toward East
Prussia from the South.

CHLIFORnifl DRUin
Vol. XXV No. 2 Full United Press Wire Service

_ WASHINGTON. — President
Roosevelt said yesterday th»t
Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell was re-
called to Washington at the re-
quest of Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-Shek i>ecause of long-stand-
ing personal differences between
the two, but that no questions
of strategy were involved in tlie

. shake-up.

At the same time, he told a
now* conference that U. S. Am-
bassador Clarence Gauss will re-
sign his post in China, but he
said there was no connection
whatever between the Gauss res-
ignation and StUwell's recall.

U. S. PACIFIC FLEET HEAD-
QUARTERS, PEARL HARBOR.—
American carrier-based airmen of
the Third and Seventh U. S. Fleets
have destroyed 2,594 enemy air-
craft in the air and aground in
the past two months, Adm. Chester
W. Nimitz announced yesterday,
knocking out nearly nine enemy
aircraft for every American plane
lost in that period by the two
fleets.

LONDON.— Prime Minister
Winston Churchill told the House
of Conunons yesterday that it

was possible that Germany would
be defeated by next June, and
speculated that the war in the
Far East might last at least
another two years—until Octo-
ber 1946.

CoJIection ofRed Cross

Art Donated ^"'* ^""s

To Regents

Wednesday. November 1, 1944

On its,way to becoming an art
center as well as an educational
institution, U.C.L.A. received the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Arens-
berg collection of a twentieth
century art containing more than
eight hundred pieces of painting,
sculpture, pottery, and etchings.
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-
dent of the University, revealed.

Pronounced by experts as "the
most beautifully and intelligently
chosen collection of modern and
pre-Columbian art in the world"
the objects were acquired during
the last 26 yqars by Arensberg,
founder and president of the
Francis Bacon foundation.

LONDON. — R.A.F. heavy and
medium bombers last night struck
two more blows in their oblitera-
tion offensive against the Ger-
man rail and industrial center of
Cologne, which has been raided
eight times in the past 80 hours,
and rounded out a month in which
Britain-based planes bombed Ger-
many at a rate of two and a half
tons a minute despite some of the
worst weather conditions in a
year.

TWO GOOD
Really two collections, the twen-

tieth century section *
contains

widely known paintings such as
Renoir "Nude," Picasso's "Man
with Mandolin," Cezanne's "Fath-
ers" and "Still Life with Apples."
It is also distinguished by one of
the most complete representations
of the sculpture of Brancusi.

Two figures of pre-Columbian
sculpture from Easter island are
among the rare pieces included in
the second part. The Stone of
Chiapas, the massive Toltec ser-
pent, and a group of seals and
whales from the Chumash cul-
ture of Southern California are
also among this group.

FROM ALL OVER
Besides these two principal di-

visions, the collection also con-
tains some examples of art dur-
ing the Italian renaissance as well
as early American, Persian, Afri-
can Can^JxKlian and Chinese items.

Displayed at present in the
Arensberg home at 7065 Hillside
avenue, Hollywood, the entire col-
lection will pass into the hands of
the University now acting as cus-
todians upon the death of the
donors.

For Blood
With 75 donors signed and 525

to go, all Uclans from 18 to 60
are urged to take advantage of
the first of the semester lull and
sign up for a visit to the Blood
Bank which will set up shop in
the Red Cross building, corner of
Westwood boulevard and Le Conte,
next Tuesday and Friday, accord-
ing to Barbara Maltby, Blood
Bank chairman.

1

So that everyone may have his'
appointment at a convenient time,
the A.S.U.C.L.A. station wagon
will transport donors from the
flagpole station, to the Red Cross
building from 8:40 a.m. to 12:40
p.m. on Tuesday while after-
noon dates will be kept on Fri-
day from noon to 4 p.m.
Appointments for either day

can be made in the Red Cross of-
fice today from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
or, for those who don't venture
Kerckhoff way, secretaries will be
in the Victory Cave tomorrow and
Friday during the same hours.

Besides satisfying the age quali

4445 BRUINS ENROLL:

REGISTRATION RALLIES
no^r^LT'"*'^'^!^*"'*'' " ?« University has passed the lowpoint and is on the upgrade, revealed William C. Pomeroy
wft'h «„^'i*'i*'"*^

total, of 4445 civilian enrollments to date

9f»& ,f'«"'-«8 .'nc'udingr the Navy not yet tabulated.
statistical investigation and breakdown of the totals in-

dicates an increase of 12 percent,

Bruin' Tops
Collegiate

Journals

( • ••.

i

M

Into the ranks of the collegiate
newspaper elite recently strode
the California Bruin with the an-
nouncement that the Bruin has! HOLIDAYS
been awarded the highest possi-
ble rating of "All-American" for
the year ending June, 1944, by
the Associated Collegiate Press, a
critical board of the Associated
Press which evaluates college
newspapers throughout the coun-
try.

^...„ __ „^^ .,„„«- Winning individual honor was
fications which include the 18 to ^^-Bruin editor Gloria FarquarCA ,:_:x -_... .. , „. whose editorials received the pro-

so far, over last term's registra-
tion, of 3986 with a gain of 500
students in the upper division
alone, he aoMed. The undergrade
uate division garnered 4191 of the
enrollees, while a group of 254
went to the graduates.

Low freshmen and transfers
rolled up the total of 1550 neo-
phytes, and subtraction reveals
2895 old students still on campus.
New student registration lines ap-

60 limit, with those under 21 pre-
senting blue cards signed by their
parents, all' prospective donors
must weigh at least 110 pounds.
Pulse, blood pressure, and any
physical defects are checked ^-
fore donations are taken.

Final instructions for all don-
ors caution them to eat a regu-
lar jneal sometime within four
hours before arriving to donate
their pint. Morning givers who
have had a light breakfast are
warned to drink ^ome fruit juice
or take some slight nourishment
before they report for coffee and
doughnuts at the end of their
visit.

A.S.U.C. Cards, Hot

Off Presses, Make

Appearance Today
A.S.U.C. membership cards for

the fall term, necessary for ixx>t-

ing section admission to the
Niarch Field football game Satur-
day, are now available in the
Kerckhoof hall mezzanine ticket
office, and may be secured by
undergraduates upon presentation
of a 29 dollar fee receipt and
registration card, revealed Rowe
R. Baldwin, ticket manager.
Reduced rates for servicemen

and faculty enable them to secure
ducats for $3, and graduate stu-
dents may obtain them after pre-
senting a registration card and $4.
Among the many benefits accru-

ing to holders of A.S.U.C. cards
are reductkMis in price of concert
series tickets, eligibility to vote
in student elections, and free ad-
mission to firii footbaH games,
added Mrs. Baldwin.
Detachable stubs attached to the

cards themselves serve as tickets
for admittance to all gridiron con-
tests except the U.S.C. tussle
scheduled for November 25, when
special rooters' ducats wHi have
to be obtained at the ticket office.

fessional comment that "it may
be that Southern California sun,
but whatever it is, your editorials
are superior in thought, maturity
and style. Such pieces as 'Color
Blind' (March 24) should have
wider readership—they pack real
editorial punch!"

"The Bruin is well worth read-
ing,'.' commented the A.C.P., "it
takes an aggressive staff to print
as much news and reader-interest
in such a small space as you do."
Ranking with 21 other Ameri-

can collegiate journals that earn-
ed the "All-American" title, the
official U.C.L.A. student organ is
not a new-comer to the elect
group, having consistently re-
ceived the rating in p€ist semes
ters.

Series Ticket
Deadline Set
To assure themselves of the

benefits of season tickets for the
approaching Royce hall concert
series. Bruins are urged by Dr.
Gustave O. Arlt, chairman of the
committee on drama, lectures and
music, to purchase season books
at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket offk^ before November 8,
deadline for the sale of the reduced
rate tickets.

Dr. Arlt, explaining that after
the deadline date the books would
be broken up to furnish additional
tickets for the individual concerts,
added that although the series was
originally planned to present to
students of the University the fin-
est of the world's artists. Bruins
have shown less enthusiasm for the
imminent concerts than have,
memt)erB~(5mrf iielgfiboring conv
munity.

Examination-weary Bnilns will
be able to celebrate a study-
lew Christmas and New Year's
day, according to a release from
the President's office revealing
that Christmas vacation has
been set for December 22 to 27
inclusive and that there will be
no classes on January 1.

Thanksgiving day turkeys will
have to be devoured between
or after classes, however, since
November 28 will be Just, another
school day on the University
campus.

proximated those of yore, reach*
ing up to the vicinity of the li-

brary at peak extension.

New students received physical
examinations from the University
Health service as usual, but the
yearly examination requirement
for old students has been waived
because of a scarcity of staff
physicians.

Registration books must be
properly filled out and filed by
Friday, Pomeroy warned, else a
one dollar late fee will be as-
sessed. Lower division students
should have the approval of a
lower division counselor, or of the
Letters and Science office, Adm.
232, before filing books, he con-
cluded, stressing the necessity of
men's filling out the yellow dean's
card included with the book.

Women Neophytes

Meet Hie People
New women students will be

led behind the scenes of Bruin
student life to meet the 'people
who make the campus headlines
Monday at noon at an A.W.S.-
sponsored orientatk>n luncheon to
be held in the Kerckhoff hall wom-^
en's lounge, announced Anita
Chester, A.W.S. president.
The big chiefs of organizations

and activities such as the War
board. Organizations Control
board, Red Cross. California
Bruin, Southern Campus, and
2lh^It Jiiy J>ytkne. thj. B.W.OXL>.

PRE-INVASION POUNDING — American carrier planes
dropped hundreds of tons of high explosive calling cards on
Formosa island, pictuned above, simultaneously with the
launchMg of the all-out land, sea, and air attack on the near-
by Philippine islands.

riMi J -1, 11 " Wfl?WP'"'«W"i"*P
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O.Cr CALLS SCKIKS
Potential members of the cleri

cal staff of the Organizations
Control board, with or without
secretarial experience; should
leave their name, address, and pos-
sible work hours in the O.C.B.
office, K.H. 209, this week, in-
vited Rose Koumjian, chainaan
of the oqpuUzatioii.

•
; „r ^^

I t i i i t iiii it

Sale of tickets will also continue
throughout the week in the Vic
tory Cave, and sororities, living
groups and other organizations
may arrange to get bkxs of adja-
cent seats, provided that their re-
quests are made promptly. \

Included in the' schedule for
the concert series are pianist Rob
ert Casadesus, who will appear
November 20; Yehudi Menuhin,
violinist, Jantiary 27; the Ballet
Theater, February 22; Alexander
Kipnis, basso, March 9; Four
Young Artists, April 13; and col
praturo soprano Pfttrioe Mumel,
¥N..n > <•> < »»»»*»»»»< *<»<<>

careers open to ambitious new-
comers in their respective fields,
while Dean of Women Helen M.
Laughlin will also welcome the
guests.

Temporarily breaking the "no
eating" rule effective in the sec-
ond floor lounge, refreshments will
be served to all attending the con-
clave.

Since the luncheon is primarily
intended to be an over-all orienta-
tion event, represent«Uives of or-
ganizations will have to limit their
remarks to only a general outline
of their activities. Miss Chester
cautioned, but neophytes may pose
<luestions concerning their particu-
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REPORTERS LUREDMie Seeks

BY BRUIN- BOSSES Councilmen
"Meet da California Bruin bosses today at 3 p.m. in K.H.'

Sll, little cubs-to-be," invited Mary Redding:, associate editor,'
adding that all interested Bruins, new and old. are welcome

f%o attend today's orientation event _
,-i Promising an exclusive behind-the-scenes peek at one of
the largest campus activities. Miss.
Redding, of the blonde "hair, will

introduce the newspaper editors
to assembled newcomers, Helene
"Tiny" Licht, editon; Hannah
Bloom, managing editor; Rayle
Palca, advertising manager; Doris
Willens, assistant editor, and Bill

J, Stout, sports editor, will explain
the hows and whys of the Bruin
to all attending. -, ^^-^^^^-^ --^

NEW NEWSncS -\ \ .
- :

-'

Inexperience is no handicap to
the potential reporters since cub
training will include all the es-

sentials of news writing and news
gathering as -well as the technical
aspects of journalism, it was em-
phasized.

Following interviews by the as-

sociate editor this week from 2
to 5 p.m. in K.H, 212, tubs will

enter upon the "basic" trailing
period of their journalistic careers.

Neophytes will sig^n up for two
lessons a week at convenient hours
and announcement of the first cub
promotions will be made after the

final lesson.

... OR OLD HANDS
Since advancement is dependent

upon individual effort, students

With previous experience will find

their knowledge helpful in climb-

ing to the top.

Many, positions on the news, ,__ ^ , ,

sports, feature, advertising, cir- ^^ s""* ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ financial

culation, and art staffs are open ^^^nerosity of University support-

to ambitious Bruin cubs. Miss'^'!^ *^»f '"^df P"^L*c last Friday

Redding revealed. ^

MARY REDDING
• . . cub chaser

Sproul Enumerates

Money Donations,

Change in Faculty

Bob Jaffie, A.S.U.C. president,
will continue his interviews of
Bruins desiring to fill the posi-
tions of Student Executive Coun-
cil representatives-at-laif^e or All-
U-Sing chairman, with office hours
set at 1 to 3 o'clock Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday afternoons,
dhd between 2 and 3 p.m. Tues-
days and Thursdays, in K.H. 204B.

Assisting with the interview-
ing, Jean BaUer, A.S.U.C. vice-

president, will be available be-
tween 1 and 2 p.m. Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday, and at 3 p.m.
on Thursday, also in K.H. 204 B.

Eligibility for the representative-
at-large position is confined to
high juniors and low seniors while
the All-U-Sing ohairman needs
nothing but experience and en-
thusiasm for the arr£^ngement and
presentation of the- University's

Sings.

Frosh Overhead

Increases With

Decree of Dinks

Share-the-Rlders

Apply at Campus

Transport Office

Rides arid riders are now avail-

able for eight o'clocks, nine o'-

clocks, in fact for any hour of the

day, heralded Bill Williamson, as-

sistant to the Dean of Undergrad-
uates, in charge of transportation,

revealing that all that is neces-

sary to avoid being squashed daily

in the Wilshire bus is a trip to

K.H. 210 between the hours of 9

a.m. and 4 p.m. where an applica-

tion filed with him will help in

contacting a prospective ride or

rider.

Many applications have been
submitted since the opening of

the transportation office and stu-

dents who were previously unable
to contact rides in their district

may be able to do so now.
Bruins with cars must carry two

riders in a coupe and three or
more in a sedan in order to re-

ceive supplemental gas rations.

V^illiamson reminded. Those who
have the necessary riders should

procure a ration application from
their local ration board, secure
the signatures and registration

cards of their riders, and bring

these to K.H. 210 for approvaL
Women who would like to as-

llist in the transportation office

until its closing date, November
9, are requested by Williamson to

contact him as soon as possible.

"We dream of greenies on
their ligl^ browp hair,'* sing
exultant sophomores, lauding the
revival of that old University
freshman custom, the dink.

Unfortunate frosh were segre-

gated at registration and sep-

arated from 35 cents each with
such vigor that the entire stock

of the hemispherical headgear
was quickly exhausted.
New stocks are on the way,

unidentified sources intimated.

when Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul.
president of the University, report-
ed the receipt of cash gifts totall-

ing $45,000 at a meeting of the
Board of Regents, during which !• ^^c^^'^S that all low men of

several changes in the faculty! the lower division must wear the
^^ hHw«,« ^

line-up of the University were also dinks every Wednesday until the \^J^ ^'idl. ^t ,''"r^ "!,
*^*"

made official. j

decision of their fate at the' ^ ^""^^^ ^^^'^ ^--^"-^ *"*

soon-to-be-announced Frosh-
Soph Brawl. If the frosh come

Maas Hit
By Allies
PARIS, Oct. 31. {U.P)—Two Al-

lied columns stormed up to the
River Maas today and began shell-

ing bridges over which the lasjL

10,000 Germans from Southwest
Holland were pouring in pell-mell
retreat, torn loose from their
blockade of Antwerp passage and
leaving nearly 30,000 dead, cap-
tured or trapped.
Another 10.000 to 20.000 Nazis

already had crossed the river and
except for bitter rear guard bat-
ales at the Maas bridge approaches
and the final mop-up on either
side of the Schelde, the battle
for the southwest third of the war-
ravaged little country was won.

British mobile columns mean-
while were rushed to the assist-
ance of American armor in South-
east Holland. The combined force
broke the back" of a three-day
German divisionary counterat-
tack, front dispatches said.

Allied troops ' fought their, way
back into the town of Liessel
which had changed hands four
times in 24 hours, and dislodged
the enemy from half of its build-
ings in a close-quarter battle
Prisoners said the counter-attacks
had been undertaken in order to
"prevent a winter campaign on
German soil."

Sloshing through water waist-
deep at some places am' always
under artillery and mortar fire
from the retreating enemy, the
British smoFhed up to the Maas
north of Capelle. 14 miles west of
'S Hertogenbosch, and north of
Raam-donck only about a mile
from the big Geertruidenberg
road bridge, main funnel of the
German traffic.

Field artillery was immediately
directed on both the Geertruiden

Gifts especially designated for
the Los Angeles campus include
$2,000 from the John Randolph^ out on top freedom from the

Haynes and' Dora Haynes founda-
tion fbr the Bureau of Govern-
mental Research: $600 from the
National Research council for the
work of Dr. Herbert S. Jennings, University
geneticist; and $250 from Wyeth

j campus.
Company, Inc.

bridges above Capelle, but
late Tuesday German trucks
were reported still careening
across the structures through the

overhead indignity will be grant-

ed them, while the other possi-

bility will result in continuation
of the sartorial sadism.

ihell gauntlet.

Job Mart
by Ann Hebert

With vacation over, everyone's
thoughts return to school and in-

evitably a part-time job where
that extra cash can be picked up
in hours free from the chem lab
or extra-curricular activities. '^;

So that new students, and the
old ones that haven't discovered
Adm. 39, may know where to pro-
cure information leading to a spare
time job, there is a spacious of-
fice toward the east end of the
Administration building basement
where Uclans hkve learned to go
when seeking opportunities in any-
thing from agriculture to advertis-
ing or factory work to white col-
lar jobs.

.^ The Spic« of Ll^ ^:— ~
Advent urer.s in this job-seeking

activity will find work of almost
any ty|>e, some for men, spme for
women. In fact the first^ oppor-
tunity listed has a definite "male
preferred" attached to the request
for an agriculture student to do
nursery work.
More general work calling for

the fairer sex includes light fac-
tory work and sales demonstra-
tion openings; the latter should
hold appeal for business ad majors
who desire a little practical ex-
perience or research on the side.

Work and Play
Sales work, minus demonstra-

tions, is open to both men and
women, while the limelight falls
toward the masculine, side for serv-
ice station attendants. There is

also playground work, potential
coaches should fit right in here,
in areas throughout the city.
And, as nearly always, there is a
demand for soda jerks behind
many fountain counters.
The final jobs are all classified

under a "training necessary" head.
First is an experienced -draftsman
to do ink drawings, while adver-
tising opportunities, for either men
or women, will put the stress on
brain work instead of hand work.
Last is one opening in a Idown-
town office for a stenographer on
a half-time basis with a 75 cent
an hour remittance.

• . • The Rush Is On
the meeting included the appoint
ment of Alfred Noyes. British poet

laureate, as lecturer in English
during the current semester at the

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
JUNIOR CLASS council sign-

ups will be taken today in

K. H. 204B from 2 to 4 p.m.

PHILIA activities today ia-

clude:

Executive council meeting at

noon in K. H. 401.

Council And Personnel board
sign-ups all day in K.H. 401.

a!w.8. E x'e C U T I V E board
sign-ups will be held in K.H.
222 today from 3 to 5 p.m.

and tomorrow from 1 to5 p.m.

\

of Santa Barbara nyu r^ ^ ^—
ithPv nnj;?^? ^^"i? fu'^'^^J*

^^"^ ^^' "rushing." It is the name
On the Los Angeles campus ap-

1

^"^^^ ^fP'/.^? «" the planning, invitations, introductions,
Faculty changes sanctioned at proval was given for the resigns- J"" entertaining that is engulfing prospective sorority mem-

tion of Dr. Gladys T. Stevenson.
|

^ers this week. ^

assistant professor of home eco- From one end of the Row to the other some five hundred
nomics, and Dr. William M. Why- and fifty women will be. visiting

c xi c nunurtni

burn, professor of mathematics. ^^^ 22 national sororities of the
University during formal rush
week which began last SaturdaySCHEDULE CHANGES
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When Hilgard doors were thrown
open for the first teas of the se- ^^^^^ whirl through the second-
mester and which will end this
Saturday with pledging and for-
mal presents.

R.S.V.P. ,

Invitations for all the parties
CB Mft are issued through the Pan-Helle-"" ""^

nic office, 928 Hilgard avenue,
which is staffed by alumnae repre-
senting each of Hilgard's houses
announced Kathryn L. Hewitt
president of the Pan-Hellenic ad-
x'isory board.

Rush week entertainment has
necessarily been limited to a se-
ries of less pretentious affairs
than those presented in past years.
Teas held during the past weekend
at which rushees and their moth-
ers saw the ins and outs of each
house were the first phase of the
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
rPOSITION OFFERED

^^ /*' }***^*^'^* *^ •*>•« poaltion from

WANTED

three groups of parties that oon-
stitute formal rush week.
ROUND AND ROUND
Today, hopefuls will complete

round of parties, and finally, their
choice narrowed down to three
houses, prospective pledges will
reveal their favoritism when they
attend preference affairs tomorrow
and Friday.

Saturday the small but vital in-
vitation cards for pledging will be
extefltied to the "nuggets," and
formal pledge ceremonies will take
place Saturday evening at each
house, followed by presents and
dancing while sorority fans and
followers swarm down the Row to
greet another new crop of Hilgard
pledges.

envUMtlT (cirl) for Ucht houcework. «m«UWeatwood hoiue. 4 or 5 days week, any
3 hours of day at your own convenience.NO experience necMsary. 960-te5
ntionth and carfare. AR-3-8e09.

HASHERS for PI Delt houccrdood pay dc
m«aU. Wanted especially for lunoh &
?Ji?"*'':.

»•'»>« breakfact. AR.a-7a9t. 991
H»»atd. <.

FOR SAUB
1939 CHBVROLrr. Good Urea Ji imooth
running condition. $150.00. 8. Brown,^ 10994 QPhlr I>r. AR-3-7141.

BOOM WANTED
I7.0.L.A. toaeher, silent, non-smoker, wishes
room not too far from UniTorslty. ab-•WT to AB.9-8Tai. _l<s.wmiptostte IH M. Ktm* 4b >

EDITORIALS
Be a Joiner

Council meeting tonight! The first of the semester.
No signboards, no spotlights flash the news, but at pre-
cisely 7 o'clock this evening the Associated Students-
activites for the fall semester will officially open, when
Bob Jaffie calls the meeting to order.

Just what is Council? Well, it*s composed of your
student representatives from every branch of student
activity on campus. Its members are the executives re-
sponsible for your student government and therefore,
responsible to you. From the A.S.U.C. constitution pre-
amble they derive power "to control all matters of general
student concern and efficiently govern our (the Associ-
ated Students) business interests.**

And who are these people with all this responsiblity?
Well, two, three, and eveh four years ago they were en-
tering freshmen just like some of today's 1550 freshmen.
They joined a little committee in some A.S.U.C. activity.
They joined a couple of other committees, and before
long they became head of one of their, little committees.
As juniors they, rose to the chairmanship of that particu-
lar branch of the A.SM.C. and then they were members of
Council,

Now the groups that are represented on Council?
Well, besides the president and vice-president, and the
Administrative and A.S.U.C. officials, there is the Organ-
izations Control board chairman. She and her staff regu-
late activities of all organizations recognized by the
A.S.U.C. The board is composed of a secretarial staff
and a co-ordinating board of the heads of the various com-
mittees.

Next there are the presidents of the Associated Men
students and the Associated Women students. Each of
these groOps "correlates all the activities of the men and
women, respectively, on campus,** and sponsors many
sub-committees for the welfate and interest of the stu-
dents.

The chairman of the University Recreational associa-
tion heads a staff concerned with student recreational
activities, concentrating on the popular bi-weekly "recs**
and intramural athletic competitions.

War board members co-ordinate all student drives,
bond and stamp sales purchases, talent and entertain-
ment for servicemen, and all activities pertaining to the war
effort on campus. Also a wartime measure, and seated on
Council as is the War board head, is the Red Cross chair-
man, who supervises Blood Bank, production unit. Nurses
Aides, etc.

For the creative student with a more specialized in-
terest there are the Theater Activities board. Publications
board, and Forensics board representatives from groups
concerned with the intricacies of the several arts. Theater
activities combines the work of Campus Theater (not only
actors compose the theater, but also production and man-
agement are Included), the Dance Workshop, and the
newly formed intimate theater workshop.

The Publications chairman's resfionsibilities stretch
from the Southern Campus, U.C.L.A.'s yearbook, to the
California Bruin, the campus newspaper. Providing oppor-
tunities for literary, sports, and news writing, as well
as artistic, advertising and managerial talent, both publica-
tions afford excellent semi-professional training.

Timely debate subjects and Student Open Forum
discussions stem from the leadershfp of the Forensics
board chairman, who heads an active group interested in
the finer points of speech. ^

Then, too, there is the Men's Athletic board head,
who with his staff, supervises and makes recommenda-
tions on all athletic matters.

Finally, there are the student representatives-at-
large who, with the assistance of a secretarial staff, act
as intermediaries between the students-at-large and the
Council.

Quite an extensive list you think. It is. And most
important each of the Council members represents you
Whether you become a little committee member today and
its chairman tomorrow or whether you follow a strictly
academic schedule, you run this government. U.C.L.A.
iS a little village demonstrating on a small scale the practi-
calities of a larger city, "

.

t. Why not become an active citizen in a growing com-
munity? V

California Bruin
University of California at Los Angeles
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LIT JOE
Qrins

Pami

and

Qrowls

jOE'S WOES
Here again starts the story of Li'l Joe Bruin
At.tinries we will show you the course he's pursuin'
We hope that our story wijl keep you amused.
While poor little Joe just gets more confused.

Dedicated to

The Proposition
by Marianne Perron

Gradually supplanting the ad-
vertisements proclaiming in over-
size letters that this cereal is

"just a whisper crisper," poster
have sprung up all over the city
not praising the large red apples
shown or the groceries depicted,
nor giving hints to participate in
the twelTth race, but rather urging
Californians to take a stand on a
proposed amendment to the state
constitution.

Number twelve has become the
mysterious and magic word which
has prompted sages from away
back to give the advice to their
children not to discuss politics
or religion if they wish to keep
their friends. It is the measure that
hastily examined seems to guar-
antee no more than the right which
was bestowed on the American
people in 1776, the right to \vork.

Initiated by a small group of
people identified only by a P.O^
•x« *» !-•• Aaireles, the measare^
declares the right of employ-
ment free from interference be-
cause an employee d<»e« or does
•t h«l«ng to a laher organisa-
tion. It declares interference
of such rii^ht unlawful and pro-
vides remedy by esurt action,
defining labor organisation.

Harmless, isn't it? Or is it?
This amendment guarantees the

right to work ... for nothing, by
enabling employers to fire indis-

criminately workers no longer
protected by a collective bargain-
ing contract which provides for
employees to be laid off for cause
only and according to seniority.

With vacancies provided by the
laying off plan, unscrupulous em-
ployers could then rehire other
men, including returned veterans,
'at any wage rate the current labor
supply dictates, which would
probably be no more than a star-
vation wage since a large labor
surplus will prevail in the post
war readjustment period.

(Aircraft and shipyards have
variously estimated the percent-

age of workers they could retain
at between 10 and 36 per cent.)

With the current idea that al
labor unions are rotten and cor-
rupt, generously fos'tered in a press
notoriously anti-labor, many peo-
ple are under the misconception
that a closed shop is the basis of
industrial strife.

Tliey forget that it Is untons,
not the progressive humane em-
ployer, who brought up the work-
ing standard from the dark days
of long hours, child labor and
sweatshop conditions to the pres-
ent level. It is fair that all should
enjoy these benefits so bitterly
gained while only a few are pay-
ing for them in dues?

But returning to the issue of
industrial strife, it is a matter of
record that organized labor has
lived up to its no strike pledge
99.9 per cent and that most of the
strikes that did occure were in
establishments which had an open
shop, and no trade contract cov-
ering all possible emergencies.

Another aspect of Proposition

12 was brought out by Earl War-
ren, Governor of California, when
in his statement against the

amejidment he voiced serious

doubt of its constitutionality

since it is in direct conflict with
existing Federal statutes, namely
the Interstate Commerce laws an<|
the Wagner act.

Many other agencies have voiced
disapproval of Number 12, among
them the State Chamber of Com-
merce, the California Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the San Francisco
Employers council and the Church
Federation of Los Angeles.

Dear Editor:

Suddenly it occurred to me that
the best way to win California for
Dewey is to get up an Independent
rally with Orson W. Goebbels as
main speaker. His cool, fair argu-^-
ments are bound to convince many.
We might throw in "The Voice"
(Franklin D. Sinatra) too, for an
explanation of our foreign policy.
Perhaps he'll prove to be the long-
sought wizard who can explain
that mystery.
Suggested slogan for the rally:

Were we led or' lied into the War!
George (Ain't I original?) Maas.

.
* *

Dear Editor: ^

It is said that an elephant never
forgets, but the constant aping of
the New Deal by the. Republicans
convinces me that an "elephant"
never learns.

In two successive campaigns the
Republkrans have tried to out-
liberal the liberals—and they have
been thoroughly beaten. They are
doing it again. What the Repub-
licans can't seem to learn is that
any businessman will not hire as
a new manager a man who tells
him that the old manager's plans
were magnificent, but that he will
improve on them. The busine.<;s-

man would reason that the old
manager who originated these
plans would have more experience
and, therefore, it would be better
to have him stay on the job.

The American people are good
businessmen!

' Laura Cossuth.

n'est-ce pas?

— By Frances Wray —
New world acomin*
Slow, around the bend.
Already paid for

—

Legal tender. Men.

WATER POLO SIGNUPS
Experienced and inexperienced

men desiring to go out for water
polo team this season should re-
port at the Men's Pool today at
4 p.m. — —
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SOUTHERN CAMPUS STUDIO
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That's right; the place you call the "Book

Store". "Th6 Co-op". "The Joint" or some other

favorite name is YOUR STORE. Started 27 years
«» '

ago for the purpose of providing a convenient

shopping place for needed school supplies it has

served and grown with U.C.LA.

t

i

i

Prices are standard list prices or below; all

I

profits go to the General Association Students

Fund for use in Associated Student Activities.

i

^ As in the past we are ready to suppty Bruins

with all their text books, stationery and equipment

needs. You will save time and money by letting

fellow Bruins serve you in YOUR STORE.

\

^\i
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Bruins Coin Slogan as

Contest Begins Monday
!„

^""t-'^overed and worm-eaten dictibnaries will comein for a thorough perusal next week when Bruins coin

whkh'wm'h!"l"f-? ^^^ *?" Homecoming Slogan contest

nr^Hi.fL « ^Ll,
^^on^J^y- Tuesday, and Wednesday,

a $J nrf.^ !f^"\r*'f''' '""test chairman
, revealing thata 5J& prize, plus publicity, awaits '

*

Full United Press Wire Service *-

the lucky winner.

Ballot boxes which will serve
as reccplaclcs for the bon mots
will be set up at strategic cam-
pus locations, including the Vic-
tory Cave, the Co-op, the Kei*ck-
hoff hall trophy room, the hall-
way of the Education building,
and the Library steps.

BALLOTS AVAILABLE
Prerequisite to the validity of

any slogan entry, official ballot
blanks will again be published in
the California Bruin Monday and
Wednesday, Miss Sharp empha-
sized.

With the competition deadline
fixed at 4 p.m. Wednesday, the
winning entry, as rated by the
judging committee, will make its
debut in print Friday in the
Bruin, after which It will be used
as the motto of all publicity per-
taining to Homecoming week,
scheduled to begin November 20
and have its grand finale at the
U.S.C. game Navember 25.

SUPREME COURT
Members of the committee of

judges for the prize-winning
phrase include Miss Sharp,
Gwenn S y m o n s. Homecoming
chairman, and Robin Rickey,

• cl' irman of the 1943 event.

Helpful hints to hopeful en-
trant« were offered by Miss
Sharp, who cited prize slogans
of previous years as an example
of the type of punch line wanted.
"Slug the Ugh" and "Ruin Brew-
in' in a Redskin Headskin" took
the honors in 1942, when Wash-
ington was the featured gridiron
rival, while "Pistol-packing Bruin
out for Trojan Ruin" was rated
tops last year, when Joe Bruin
faced the same pigskin foe as
this time.

Shrewd Eastern

Search Reveals

'

Criminal Action
SHREVEPORT, La. (Delayed),

.Q**- — Unidentified underworld
purees last nigiit revealed tiiat
a neu' black market has been or-
iranized on the west coa«t, traf-
fk-king in late U.C.L.A. re^istra-
tlon books.
Beginning its dirty work at S

p.m. today, deadline for study
list filing, the undercover group
promises, but strictly sub rosa,
to sneak in a late book right un-
der the noses of University au-
thorities, for a fee of $5.
Huge profits are expected from

the unscrupulous venture, the
sources continued, as subtle
probing on the U.C.L.A. campus
divulged the information that
the official fee for late filing is
$1. . . hmmmm , , ,

.

Friday, November 3. 1944

COUNCIL PASSES
APPOINTEE SLATE
With brevity the order of the day, the new StudentExecutive Council was called to order for the first timethis term by Bob Jaffie, president of the A.S.U.C wh^erecommendations for appointive council membe^ iS!ng Myrick Lansas, Forensics board chairman, and Jackie

Nugent as Theater Activities board
chainnan were approved witHout

Sought

Inferviews
Continue for
New Scribes

It is not too late for would-be
reporters to join the Calijomia
Bruin staff since writers are still
being interviewed daily from 2 to
5 p.m. in K.H. 212, revealed Mary
Redding, associate editor.

All cubs who are interested in
society writing should attend a
special meeting today at 2 p.m.
in the Bruin office, Miss Redding
emphasized. Sign-ups are still
being taken for cub classes that
will meet' twice weekly for three
weeks, and promotions will be
announced after the final lesson.

, Lack of newspaper experienN
Js no handicap, it was explained,
because cub training, held at con-
venient hours, will include all the
essentials of news writing and
news gathering as well as the
technical aspects of journalism.
Although advancement is depend-
^t upon individual effort and
ability, students with previous
experience will find their knowl-
edge helpful in ascending the
ranks. ^
Many positions on the news,

HMrts, feature, advertising, cir-
culation and art staffs are open
to neophyte reporten^ Redding

\ Days Renaln

for TicJcet Sale
With the clock ticking away

the time that remains until Wed-
nesday, the last day on which stu-
dents may obtain season tickets
for the forthcoming concert series,
Dr. Gustave Arlt, chairman of the
committee on Drama, lectures and
music, admonished music lovers to
get their books before they are
broken up for sale at individual
performances.
Designed to enable a" Bruins

to atttiid the six musical events,
season tickets are now available at
$4, $6 and $8 while single admis-
sion rates excluding tax are set
from $1 to $3 in the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine ticket office.

Sale of tickets will also continue
today and the early part of next
week in the Victory Cave, where
sororities and other social groups
wishing to sit together, may ob-
tain their seats in blocks.
Bringing some of the outstand-

ing contemporary artists to the
Royce hall stage, the series has
been scheduled to present Robert
Casadesus and Yehudi Menuhin
November 20 and January 27 re-
spectively.

... OFF TO DAVIS

University

Peace Plan

Formulated
A m^ss migration of more than

30 U.C.L.A. professors and admin-
istrators, headed by Dr. Robert
W. Webb, geology professor, left
the academic atmosphere of class-
rooms and laboratories yesterday
to journey north to the Davis
campus of the University to pre-
pare plans and policies for the Uni-
versity in the postwar world.

In collaboratioQ with representa-
tives of the other branches of the
University, the all-important top^
ics that University academicians
will discuss at the three day con-
ference of postwar planning, in-
clude consideration of policy which
would extend the practice of elim-
inating final course examih^tions.
The desirability of maintaining

Donors

Scheduled

Visit of Banic
Putting forth a double effort to

fill its quota of 600" pints, the Red
Cross Blood Bank will trek to its

Westwood boulevard and Le Conte
headquarters in the Red Cross
building next Tuesday and Friday
to accept plasma from each and
every Bruin who adds his name to
the appointment sheet.'

Times designated for visits in-
clude the morning h2iirs from 8:40
a.m. to 12:40 p.m. on Tuesday
while those desiring afternoon ap-
pointments may procure such for
Friday when donations can be
made between noon and 4 pjn.

Final visiting hours will be as-
signed donaters today fipm the
Victory Cave where Red Cross
secretaries will be stationed to sign

a "national service course" in

Petran to Resume

Noon Oraan Serie
Dr. Laurence A. Petran, Uni-

versity organist, at the console
of the Royce hall organ, will pre-
sent his first recital of the se-
mester today at noon.
Included in his program for to-

day are "Pavan" ("The Earl of
Salisbury") by W. Byrd, Volun-
tary in D Major, by W. Croft, "Q
Lamm Gottes, unschuldig," from
the "Eighteen Choral Preludes"
by J. S. Bach, Toccata from
"Oedipe a Thebes" by L deMe-
reaux, Melodram from "Leonora
Prohaska" by L. van Beethoven,
Sketch No. 4 in D Flat Major by
R. Schuno^nn. Psalm Prelude No.
3 by H. How<9lls» Prelude on
"Puer nobis nascitur" by H. Wil-

uMwlan, and finale from "The 94th
y- iPialm by J. R^ubka.

peacetime, and the question of re-
turning to ^ regular two-semester
schedule' will also be evaluated
along with plans for the establish-
ment of a weekly University news
bulletin.

BIO SCHKDULE
Its agenda covering scores of

all-important problems that exist
now in the University and which
will confront educators after
V-day, the conference will place
the problem of servicemen return-
ing to college after the war upper-
most on the program.

Predicting that in the ten year
period now beginning at least
23,8.50 qualified veterans will enroll
on the various campuses of the
University, specific plans in behalf
of iO.I. Joe will be formed with
sp^ial emphasis on curricula and
social means to fit their needs.
NEW PROCEDURES
The civilian student after the

war will come in for. his share of
increased collegiate assistance
with the advance plans of the con-
ference calling for action on new
regulations concerning admissions,
counseling and simplification^ of
procedures.

Facing the important fact that
postwar peace vill be cemented
further through an increase of for-
eign students on campus, the con-
ference is laying plans now for
their attendance at the University.

and instruct Uclans offering their
plasma.

So that the effects of the hearty
meal that all donors are cautioned
to consume sometime within four
hours of their visit to the Blood
Bank will not be worn off by the
long walk from campus to Red
Cross building, the A.S.U.C.L.A.
station wagon will operate between
the squad flagpole and the office,
revealed Barbara Maltby, Blood
Bank chairman.

Unfortunately no one under 18 is

allowed to be a donor reminded
Miss Maltby, and although anyone
up to 60 is allowed to give plasma
those under 21 must present a blue
card signed by their parents ap-
proving their action.

any discussion.

Other appointments receiving
the informal nod Wednesday, al-
though the people concerned had
already been seated at last semes-
ter's final council meeting, were
Bill Williamson, War board chair-
man, Gwenn Symons, head of Red
Cross and Gene Lee Men's Athlet-
ics board chairman.

Virginia Anderson was made
Elections board chairman while
Pat Cooper was named presiden-
tial appointee to the Theater Ac-
tivities board.

Stimulated by the spectacle of
literally thousands of freshmen
stranded on campus without any
guidance or direction, discussion
then centered on the printing of a
revised edition of a frosh bible
which would contain the A.S.U.C.
constitution, school songs and tra-
ditions and explain student activi-
ties.

These will be distributed as soon
as they can be printed and act
either supplementary or comple-
mentary to student counseling
scheduled to begin Thursday.
On the social agenda, Jim Davy,

president of the junior class, next
presented tentative plans for the
Junior Prom set for the weekend
of December 15 to 16.

Following traditional itinerant
procedure, the Prom headed by
chairman Barbara Maltby will get
under way with Friday housepar-
ties, while Saturday's dance will be
sparked by the appearance of
Xavier Cugat and his orchestra.
With National elections so close,

students will be enabled to listen
to 15 minute news broadcasts in
the K.H. community lounge on
Tuesday at 10 a.m. noon and 2
p.m.

Land SurveysAYD
Post and Future*
Presenting plans for a full se-

mester of activity, the Four
Freedoms club of American
Youth for Democracy will meet
to hear an analysis of A.Y.D. pol-

icy and program by Mike Land,
former CnHfomia Brum assistant

editor and recent appointee to
the Student Executive CbuncU,
today at 3 p. m. at 974 Hilg^ixL

DONATION—Pictorial record of a previous visit of the Red
Cross ^lood Bank to U.C.L.A. shows Bruins helping to meet a
great need, help which is of the greatest significance and in
which students of the University will once more be privileged
to share.
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If The
Shoe
Fits

I

Orators Invited

Word-worthy new and old Bru
Ins with a yen to mull over topics

©f the day in debate, extempo-
ran«ous and impromptu speech,

declamation, or oratory, will find

opportunities with the Forensics
group by signing up today at 3 p.

jn. in R.H. 130.

Dr. Wesley Lewis, associate

pt^fessoF of public speaking and
Bponsor of"^Forensics, will tell ap-

plicants of prospective competi-
tions and will divulge the national

debate question for the year. En-
rollment in a public speaking
class is not prerequisite to joining

the group. Dr. Lewis explair^ed.

SCENES OF WARTIME
ENGLAND EXHIBITED

by Eleanor Finch
Yielding freely to his impressions, Lieut Grover Cole,

Instructor m Ceramics at the University of Michigan, now
on leave of absence while serving with the armed forces
in London, has refreshingly deviated in his sketches on
display m E.B. 326 from the conventional war time por-
trayals of devastated England.
In his deviation, Cole captured

the mood of the well known Eng-
lish landscape which remains
peaceful and silent, oblivious of
war. ._„

But the people of England have
changed, and artist Cole portrays-
their transformation, from bewild-
ered old ladies in somber black, to
bright girls in the flush of youth,
all over powered by war. .

8ELF EXPRICSSION '

^"^

Lieut. Cole himself

Friday, November 3, 1944
-f

Actors

Bruin 1

A. M.S. Fills Posts
**Tlie males must go through,"

dogmatized Jack Porter, A.M.S.
president, announcing interviews

for positions on the A.M.S. coun-
cil to be held Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday at 3 p.m. in K.H.
204a

A.M.S. councilmen collaborate

to plan men's activities for the
coming term, including smokers,

Homecoming participation, and
the Varsity Show, Porter listed,
emphasizing that Navy men and
freshmen are eligible and invited.

Philia Assimilates

New women, unoriented wom-
en, and women are invited to ab-
sorb afternoon refreshments Wed-
nesday at 3 o'clock at Hershey
hall at the Philia orientation tea,
according to Mary Miller, Philia
president.

Sponsored by Philia, sub-chap-
ter of Phrateres, national women's
democratic social organization,
the event will present Helen M.
L-aughlin, debn of women, as fea-
tured speaker.

• * *

Homecoming Aides Meet
Members of campus organiza-

tions, interested in helping home-
sick alumni are asked to meet
Monday at 3 p. m. in R.H. 370 for
appointment as Homecoming rep-
resentatives, according to Gwenn

..Simons, Homecoming chairman.
Representatives will participate

in various Homecoming week fes-
tivities, and will assist at the
Homecoming Day program, Miss
Simons delineated.

• •

News Hounds Sign-up
Publicity and secretarial work

for the A.S.U.C. News bureau,
serving downtown newspapers,
are offered men and women reg-
istering Monday, Tuesday, or
Wednesday, from 1 to 3 pjn. in
K.H. 208.

Opportunity to learn publicity
writing, and to become acquaint-
ed with caihpus affairs will be
found by students signing up to
work during any convenient part
Of the day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

expresses
aptly what he has tried to show in
his work: "Generally speaking the
essence of all my paintings is this
^thy're a reflection of fast, frus-
trated efforts in an attempt to
get to know new surroundings with
the color of war conditions and the
sort of exhilaration of these crazy
days. There is humor (I hope),
reaUty (I think), and sincerity
(I'm sure). Perhaps everyone
would be more interested in see-
ing a "Yank in the E.T.O." a la
Fletcher Martin or Tom»Lea, but
"G.I." ait seems so transitory to
me I've tried to avoid the triviali-
ties of soldier life for something
more basic. This sounds profound
but the things are not war docu-
ments. They're people and places
in 1944 as seen by me in England!"
WORLD WAR I

Another war takes precedence in

the Library rotunda, where the
works of Richard Aldington, novel-
ist, translator, poet, and biogra-
pher, are on exhibit Aldington
has authored several novels based
on his own experiences in the Eng-
lish army during the last war.
A 'Versatile author, his first

novel, "Death of a Hero," is shown
in it's original manuscript form.
In addition to two cases devoted to

later novels, are volumes of his

poems, including' a manuscript
notebook in which Aldington wrote
his first verses as a schoolboy of

15. •

Aspiring thespians will have an
opportunity to convice Campus
Theatre directors of their poten-
tialities today at 3 p.m. in E.B.
100, when tryouts for "Three Sis-
ters," -first production of the se-
mester, will be held.
Jacqueline Nugent, executive

head of Campus Theatre, remind-
ed students who have not yet
tried out, that the play is sched-
uled for the rirst week in Decem-
ber, and parts will soon be as-
signed. Students who have not
auditioned are requested to do so
today.

Retrials will be In order, with
tryouts for more than one part
encouraged.
"Three Sisters" is the first of

three plays to be given this se-
mester. "Doctor's Dilemma" and
a "Musical Cdmedy" are sched
uled for winter production.

HOMECOMING THEME
BALLOT

tt»p«»lt in Any Campus Ballet Box
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Official Notices
*i-

ORADTJATE READING
CXAMINATIONS

u

in foreign languages for the Fall

term, 1944 will be held on Satur-
day, November 18, as follows:

German 8:30-10 a.m. RH 306
Spanish 8:30-10 a.m. R.H. 342
French 10:30 a.m.-12M. RH306
Students are requested to bring

bluebooks and pen and ink to the
examinations.

Applications for Graduate read-
ing examinations must be filed at
the office of the Dean of the Grad-
uate Division Adm. 136, not later
than 4 p.m., Thursday, November
9. Application forms are available
at that office.

Students who file application for
a Graduate reading examination,
then find that they are not able
to take the examinations, are re-
quested to notify (a) the office of

the Dean of the Graduate Division
if on or before Thursday, Novem-

Graduate reading examinations ber 9, (b) the language depart-
ment ui which they applied for ex
amination if after that date. Ab-
sence from the examination with-
out notification will be recorded as
a failure. _ . j_„^

Vera O. Knudsen
Dean of the Graduate DivMoB

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Students who have not reported

for reading of the tests given at
entrance examination must report
immediately. Failure to comply;
will leave the examination incom-
plete and the test will have to be
repeated.

All new students who have not
had the physical examination re-]
port to Library 1 for an appoint-*
ment. '

WllUam J. Norria, M.D.
University Physloiaa.

r

\
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Official Notices
ASUCLA cards, will admit stu-

dents, graduates, faculty and Ser-
vicemen at the March Field-UCLA

^ football game Saturday at the Riv-
erside \Junior High and High
School field where gatemen will
punch No. 6 on the card.
Game starts at 2:30 PJ^

} ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Fi*eshman women who achieved

ft 2.5 grade point average during
their first semester or their entire
freshman year are eligible for
membership in Alpha Lambda
Delta, national scholastic honor
society for freshman women. Will
all those qualifying for member-
Ship please contact' Bemice W.
James, AdoL 239, ai soon as pos-

Hetai M. Laiyma

Distribution of
A.S.U.C. Cords
Begins Todoy —
Admission to tomorrow's March

field game, other football games of
the current season, elections, and
other student activities, will be
permitted only to holders of A.S.
U.C. cards, procurable by under-
graduates upon presentatioB of
registration card and fee receipt
at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office.

Graduate students may purchase
cards for $4 with current graduate
registration cards, while service-
men and faculty may obtain them
for $3.

Sectk>n three on the A.S.U.C.
cards will allow reductions on 1944
concert series tickets, while sec-
tion six will be pum^ied for ad-
mission to Uxmorrows grid riot.

One gift serves

133 WAR CEST AGENCIES

UNITED IN ONE CAMPAIGN

It's up to you to see them through
/

A

r

••\.

triple gift for a triple need—for our

boys, our home, our allies. Your War
• - -

'.\

Chest serves our boys through the USO,
"»

United Seaman's Service and War Prison*

cr's Aid, It serves at home through Com*

munity Chest agencies. It serves our mif*

fering allies with immediate, trhirgtncy

assistance. Out of our plenty, we can

render kindness to suffering millions!

•BViiNTH STSBBT AT «AAKP AVSNUJ • MUTUAL 0535

\
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Chinese Troops Retreat

in Kweilin Battle Sector
CHUNGKING, Nov. 2. «IR)—Chinese defenders of the

walled city of Kweilin are fighUng bitterly at the north
and south railway stations, but have been forced to give The role that religion could and
ground to Japanese troops in the northwestern suburbs,
a high command communique reported today.
The Japanese, attacking in many

colunnins in the northern, eastern
and southern suburbs against the
most determined resistance they
have encountered in weeks, were
unleashing one swift blow after
another at defenses of the 2.500-
3rear-old Kwangsi Province capital.

A U.S. 14th airforce commun-
ique, reporting continuing attacks
on Japanese supply lines in the

.Kweilin sector, disclosed that other

"Jftanes attacked three freighters

In AnrM>y harbor on the southeast
coast and destroyed one and left

another burning.

Planes from the American>CKin-
cse composite wings in an unus-
ually long mission bombed the rail-

way bridge at Pengpu in northwest
' Nanking in Eastern China, knock-
ing out two abutments, and strafed

Pengpu airfield and rolling stock.

Tokyo reported the KweiHn de-

fenders had entrenched themselves

in **hastily constructed pillboxes

made by smashing down the city

walls" and that the Japanese at-

tacking forces expected to meet
•fierce resistance."

Institute

Appraises
Religion

Page 3

Freshmen
Welcomed
byY/omen
-Who Is who" and -what is

where" will be among the ques-

tions that will be answered when
hew women students are intro-

duced to the intricacies of campus ^ , ,.^„^,.o *«.
life and activity Monday noon at !

*'*<**^*^"»1 sessions price<l at $1
the A.W.S. orientation Juncheon ""'' "^ — *"

should play in modem civilization

will be viewed from all conceiv-
able angles when many, eminent
scholars convene here November
14 to 17 for an Institute on Re-
ligion and Contemporary Life, an-
nounced Dr. J. Harold Williams,
associate director of University
Extension division and head of the
department of institutes.

Reservations for the event,
sponsored by the University of
collaboration with the University
Religious conference, will he
available to the public for $5, with
50 per cent reductions given to
students and members of the
armed forces and with tickets for

Eruiii Eattalion

{Anyone having htfmmation of the jn-ogres* of former
Bru'm^ and faculty memberM ift the servicea may bring it to the
Brumofftce, K.H. tl2, or addresB it to the California Bruin and -,

drop tt tnto the campus mail.)

by Marianne Perron
Orchids from the Pacific were fly the long-range P-51 in combat.

to be held in the Ken^boff hall
women's lounge.

War board. Organizations Con-
trol board, Red Cross, California
Bruin, Southern Campus and oth-
er of the K.H. elite will explain
to the neophytes how they too
may become B.W.O.C.'c by work-
ing up in any activity from sign-
ing blood donors for the Red
Cross to answering ph<Mies in the
War Board office while Dean of
Women Helen M. Laughlin will
offer her official welcome to the
new comers at this tinrie.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
FALL TIRM, 1944-45

CkMic*4 U: 'MWr Mk 11
Bateiee

Ohaared U: *MWF g,
Added MWF 1. »
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•w s
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l«BB
177A
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tlS. Ub.,. tee. 1
tit. Ub.. Mc. t (V-lt Mc. 41) Ch»aKe4 to
tit. U^ MC. S (T-lt sec. 42)
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

14« <BA7A) lector* Chaored to
144 lab. Ckanced teCBCMISTRV
IS?, ChM>re4 to: *MWM I«
C?1A «Mii Me. as Chanced to: •Wl
OlA «u1k wo. .HS CThanred to: *F tt

<C«A—C?») Quh sect. 44. 46 Oikanced to: Tu »
*•* ehanred lo: *MWF !•
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KLSCTRICAL ENGINEERING (T-IS)

' BMALIsa'*"*
Chanced to:
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«,-..» caancMto

PRSNCa
1£ Added
•C neleCed

v'A ehanced to:
uOBOGaAraT

Chanced to:

EB 220
MA 1(»B ats

and 50 cents.

Heading the list of speakers
who Will participate in the forum
discussions and lectures will be
Dr. William Ernest Hocking, phi-
losophy professor emeritus of Har-
vard university, acting as leader
of the Institute, revealed Dr.
Richard B. Hocking, assistant
professor of philosophy and chair-
man of the joint committee on ar-
rangements.

"This modem civilization, like
every civilization, has felt the
moulding influence of religious
ideas at work. It is fitting and
timely to provide this opportunity
for thinking alK>ut the present and
prospective influence of religiou.s
knowledge and religious life in
the worlS situation today," is the
statement expressing the central
theme and purpose of the Insti-
tute.
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
NEWMAN CLUB will meet at
8 p.m. at 850 Hilgard.

RALLY COMMITTEi: activities
today include:

Compulsoory meeting for all
members at 2 p.m. in KJi.
311.

Sign ups will be taken at 3
p.m. in K.H. 401.

ALL PHRATERES COUNCILS
meet today at 3 p.m. in Ad.
239.

JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL ex-
ecutive meeting will be held
at 2 p.m. in K.H. 2<MB.

U.R.A. SIGN-UPS will be taken
today in K.H. 222.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
members should contact Ber-
nice W. James in Adm. 239
today or Monday.

SPURS will hold a compulsory
meeting at noon today in

K.H. 222.

the order of the day when ex-
Bruin T/5 Harry Garo sent his
greetings up to K.H. 212 describ-
ing the real pleasure students get
out of reading the paper. At the
same time he took the opportun-
ity to extoll the achievements of
his budy in the marines P.F.C.
Jimm McConnaughty, a member
of the '42 Rose Bowl team, who
has been in the thkk of Pacific
fighting and most recently par-
ticipated in the invasion of Guam.
Ab eigkth Air Foree Bomber

statioa hi Eagland jb the M^ene
Staff Sgt. Carl S. Bavuso ex-
ckaaged for tOBBy California,
packing ap two Oak Leaf Clus-
ters to Ma Air Medal for ''cour-
age, cooIbom, and skilT In his ac-
tioRs as turret gniiBer.

Another who has come a loBg
way .Inre the days of Joe CoUege

|

car7ol Stewart,

Sigma and partk-ipated In foot-^^^und school and fa now ready

St UM ^"^^ '^»***'^ P*"«t|to Uke over an adminlstraUve
Franklin Rose Jr. who was award- 'po»t with a leatherneck squadA»n.

A Presidential Unit citation was
awarded the squadron "for out-
standing performance in combat
against the enemy."

Not content to merely calling
the signals for a lined-up eleven.
Marine Capt. Herbert R. Kapin Is

now serving as commanding of-
ficer of an Infantry Training regi-
ment at Camp Lejenne, North
Carolina. Capt. Kapin recently
returned from ten months over-
seas duty in the Pacific.

From Quantico, Va., comes the
flash that Joseph A. Bell, former
member of Delta Tau Delta, was
commissioned a second Lieuten-
ant in the marines, together with
ex-Bruins John Hoffman, Noland
Frizzelle and Winston Foster.

Earning his gold bars at the
at me base Second Lt. Francis

Sigma Nu, has
from aviation

And just to keep the reputation

of the fairer part on campus un-

blemished, Pfc. Maude Lenore

ed the Ah- Medal with two bronze
clusters..

Taking his plane "Tlosebud" on
more than fifty excursions over
enemy held territory. Rose is a I

Stone of the Marine Corps is

member of the pioneer Mustang serving as a radio repairman and
group of the Nineteenth Technical operator in the depot of supplies
command which was the first to

I
in San Francisco.

I

\ <

Calffemia Bruin
Unh^rtity of CtflfomJt tt Lot Angeles
f«Mbk«tf Menrfay. Wa4n—4lt^ am4 Fri-

tfiirtiig m«mtit«»tofis
year

' tKCMf tMrtM ^_^ „..-«_,„
;

ly Hi* AsMciatcd S»Hd«iita •« Hm Untvtr-
ithf •* CaBfotiria m Us IbihIii 4B5W—»w4 BMrfavarA. U* Ammaim. 24^ Caf.
Baraia Inftratf ^ tntmmd-thm mafftat
yiL.M- »•« t» tW paat tfflao at UiW l"> CattftMU. Mia* Bio Aa» at kiaMi
i> rtTt. fHkacrtoNon rttaa mi camjpw ar

Jy •J""*
••• r*ta, ^2«5Bt pm

-21171 ~ JUt-MBll

BUY MORE
WAR 90NDS

• •••titiiit

LAST CHANCE
TO BUY SEASON TICKETS FOR

1944-45^IZ
CONCERT SERIES

i

Hear These Greot Artists:

• Robert Casadesus, November 29
• Yehuli Menuhin, January 27
• Ballet Theatre, February 22
• Alexander Kipnis, March 9
• Four Young Artists, April 13

• Patrice Munsel, May 17

- Seoson Sale Closes
~"

;
Wednesday, November 8

At the special reduced price to students and
faculty, the savings on season tickets are as
follows:

a at. aa^ • at. $lM« • lla^tyHy rrita4l

IM %•. of wtttt
ptptr mtkti 1470
boxtt for tmtr*
gtoey lift bott
rttioat. StTt
trvtry tcttpt

. IndiviilHtr

Tkktf frk*
(Tax IncU
$18.00
$12.60
$ 9.00

Ftcvffy

(Tax Incl.)

$9.90
$7.50
$6.60

•^^•'•wT 9«flSeft

(Tax Incl.)

$9.90
$7.50
$5.10

\

*»• ..

Buy Your Season Book Today at tha

Ticket Office

Adminisfratioii Building 190

^ «)•• X
X'
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CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

Underdog Bruins Await Flyer Contest
Rossi, Blower Out;
Flyers Lose~Jacobs

With March Field given the edge all week despite the
impressive shov^^ing made by the Bruins against Alameda
last Friday, probable odds on tomorrow's tilt dropped to
4 to 1 against the Horrellmen with the announcement that
Cal Rossi, sterling right half who pushed over 18 points
against Alameda, and Al Blower,
second string left end, would not
play Saturday because of injuries.

Encouraging, however, was the
Hews from March Field which
places on the hospitalized list not
only fullback Sal Rosato, but his
substitute Vic Spadaccini. Indian
Jack Jacobs, first string quarter, is

also out of the game and cKances
are that George Hillery, 230 pound
end, will not start.

Reserves Galore -^J—

-

The Flyers have ample reserves,
however, as is seen by the fact
that three men are left to play at
full—Leo Cantor, formerly of the
Bruins, Jimmy Tillman, from Mis-
sissippi State, and Pete Franeschi,
of S.F.U.

Replacing Jacobs at quarter will
be Bob Donnelly, formerly of L.A.
High.

Starting for the Bruins will be
Huss Tausheck and Bob Wheeler
at ends. Herb Boom and Sleepy
Markham at tackle, John Simons
and Jack Watts at guard, and Don
Paul at center.

Watts has been playing good
ball in practice lately and has won
back his starting position over Ken
Kiefer, who played 52 minutes
against Coast Guard last week.
The return of Don Paul to center,

after an absence of two weeks, will

strengthen the Bruin* line tomor-
row when every bit of added line

power will count.

(Continued on "PtLge 5)

HIS LAST CAME?—Big George Phillips, charging quarterback
who has been with the Bruins since 1941, may be rhaking his
final appearance under the Bruin colors tomorrow at K4arch
Field where he is expected to see plenty of action against the

Flyers. The three year rule makes Phillips ineligible for any
games except those against service teams and as tomorrow's
is the last of the season, George may well be in uniform for the
last time.

SILVERWOODS

ZE IN

ARROW SHI

HOW MANY WAYS
CAN YOU WEAR
THIS SHIRT?

More ways .dian you out shakct.

ft Mick Ml
^

Leave the collar open and loll

around in the most comfortable

sports shirt you ever slept

through an 8 o'dodc class in.

Button up the collar, slip on an

Arrow Tie, and be set lor any

prom. With short or loQg sleeves.

Arrow Sports Shirts, $2M up.

(ARROW SHIRTS
t , .

Squantis Joins Staffs-

Crawls Out on Limb
(Editor's Note: At great expense on the part of the A.8J7.C.

and the Bruin, George Squantis, grid expert, has been brought in
from the East, which he left under fire after a terrific season, and
wHl spend the rest of the season calling them from the sidelines.)

by George Squantis
Well, this is it folks, drag*out your pocketbooks, take

your pick, and put up or shut up, for here's the weekly
football barometer as concocted by yours truly.
— In the limelight of the very tasty pigskin menu is the
Navy-Notre Dame tussle. We think that Navy will bring
home the bacon by at least 7
points. Notre Dame had an aw-
fully close shave last week against
Illinois, when Buddy Young and
Co. outplayed them and lost the
game only because two touch-
downs were called back on penal-
ties, and their star was sidelined
because of injury at the end of
the first canto.

Transfers of some of their re-
serve players should also handi-
cap them considerably. Navy,
meanwhile has found clear sailing
all the way and so we'll string
along with them.

Just a little bit "South of North
Carolina the sparks should also
fly when South Carolina meets
North Carolina. Both teams are
evenly matched but South Caro-
lina had some stiffer competition
and boasts of a heavier line. Con-
versions have been N. Carolina's

nemesis so we'll tab the Rebels
(South Carolina, get it????) by
two or three points.
AIN»T HE SMART?
The third classic features Mich-

igan State vs. Missouri and hav-
ing a soft spot in our heart (as
well as in our head) for the South
we'll pick the Missous by a touch-
down. A faster backfield on the
Southerners' part should help
along.

. Here at home we'll give San
Diego Navy the benefit of the
doubt, over the Trojans by virtue
of a T.D. The Trojans have lost

half of their string with Gordon
Gray, and the S.C. line will find
its match in the Bluejacket aggre-
gation.

OH, GOD!
We also pick our local talent to

(Continued on Page 6)

—_-;

^ C IN I \J K O graduating in February or

June, have your pictures takep now for the

'H945 SOUTHERN CAMPUS'*
A» The

SOUTHER^ CAMPUS STUDIQ
k. H. 309 9-12 •. m. — I -4 p. m.

\

Prospects Good
as Cagers Drill

by Wesley Lutzker
Basketball practice officially got under way Wednesday

afternoon with more than sixty prospects answering
mentor Wilbur Johns' first call. After a few preliminary
remarks Johns went right to work on the men with a stiff
workout, showing that the likable coach really means
business. One of Johns' first
statements was that the squad will
be cut to thirty men November 10.
There will be no C team this year
because of a lack of opponents.

Letteiman guard Bill Putnam
showed up for his first workout
and 8tei>ped right Into the first

quintet. Put ha« been playing
football but reinjured his knee
and decided to save himself for
the hoop team. Guard prospect
Bob Arnold, completely recov-
eried from his shoulder injury,
wa» also out for the first time in
several molfths.

Witt, Corin Added
New talent fell slightly below

expectations although two excep-
tionally capable boys should aid
the team considerably. They are
Earl Corin, big center, and Ralph
Witt, forward. Corin, an N.R.O.
T.C. transfer from S.C, was all-

league at Marshall High, and is ex-
pected to give letterman Dick
Hough and Navy ace Bill O'Neill a
good fight for the pivot ix>sition.

Witt, older brother 4)f Dean
Witt, Bruin football player, was
first string forward a^ Redlands
last season and played three years
of ball at L.A. High previously.
He is also a tennis star. Other
new additions of note were two
Hollywood High teammates of
Hough and Hal Michaels, Glen
Grant and Chick Lierly, and Frank
Burke, letterman guard from L.A.
High.

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers

Fins Dry Cietming mrnd
Hand Laundry

QiMNty W«Hc CvarMtM^
109S2 L«CMifc Aifnw

AMi«M i-TSTS W« C«N » D«l««r

Coach Johns' tentative first
string remained the same for the
scrimmage with all-coaster Bill
Rankin and Putnam set at the
guard spots, Hough at center, and
Michaels and Jeeter Miller playing
the forward positions.

Two Leagues

The varsity team will eom-
pete in two leagues this season,
the regular Pacific Coast Con-
ference and the new Southern
California Intercollegiate Bas-
ketball League. Onjly other Con-
fei^nce teams will be USC and
Cal, while the new circuit will

Include the Bruins, Caltech, P^jH
perdine, and Occidental, all fair-

ly strong basketball schooto.'

S.C. declined an offer to Join
the latter league because of lim-
ited home court facilities. Both
leagues will play a double round-
robin schedule with Conference!
play beginning January 6.,

Johns will hold drills five days a"
week from now on with the first

practice games set. for the first

week in December. Letters have
been _pouring in to the athletic
office from many service and civH-
iari teams asking for c<Mitests with
the Bruin quintet.

Tip Ins . . •

Dick Perry, star guard of two
seasons ago and now an army lieu-

tenant, was seen working out with
the team.

Extra support in the form of
several current , football players,
namely Meyers,' Waterfield, andl
Tausheck is still a darkhouse fa<

tor for the Westwood crew. Mej
ers played a lot of high school bai
ketball and if his performance
baseball and football are any h
dication, the Moose may well bej
realwhiiL

• t

.

Bruiii^HyerChartiBruins Await
Flyers . .

.

f.
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BRUINS
BOB WHEELER

by Al Franken

WT POS WT FLYERS
180 LER 200 WOODY STRODE

WHEELER is going to have to do yeoman ioh with Blower injured
-and Sheller gone to midshipman's school. Should give good account
of himself. STRODE is one of the finest ends in football today. Is
as smart as they come. Great pass catcher and defensive ace. For-
mer Bruin star. EDGE STRODE

HERB BOOM 1«2 LCR 223 _ PAUL STENN
BOOM has been Improving rapidly. Has shown lots of charge and
is a capable man on defense. STENN is mammoth tackle from
Villanova. Starred in the preflight game last week. Is inmost im-
movable on the defense. Fast for bis size. EDGE STENN -

JACK WATTS 210 _ LCR 205 N. DE FRANCISCO
WATTS has won back starting position with sterling play. Big
Watts may surprise the more experienced Flyers. Hard man to
move through. DE FRANCISCO is a former Bruin great. Short
and squat but is hard and fast charger. Is another bulwark in
great Air Force forward wall. EDGE DE FRANCISCO

I>ON PAUL 210 C 200 M. BUCKINCHAM
PAUL is now ready to go after watching the last two games from
the bench. His return will aid the team greatly. Don backs up
the line with 4he best of them. BUCKINGHAM is steady, consistent
type of player. Doesn't make mistakes and- isn't flashy. Has
capable substitutes. EDGE PAUL

JOHN SIMONS 190 RCL 210 DICK BARWECAN
SIMONS has been a standout in the local line all season. John is
in on every play, and is fighting all the time. One of the best
linemen on the coast although only a freshman. BARWEGAN re-
ceived All-America rating at Purdue, and has been displaying this
type of play all year. May be the best of the Flyer line, and that's
mighty good. EDGE BARWEGAN

' V'J

DEAN MARKHAM 205' RTL 245 FRED DAVIS

(Cofitinued from Page 4)
No Roescli

In the backfield will be Bob
Waterfield, Moose Myers ^at full,

Vic Smith at scatback, and Bert
West at right half. George Phil-
lips has been worked out pretty
hard in practice this last week and
as this is probably the last game
he will play for the Bruins he can
be expected to see quite a bit of
action.

Smith hasn't been playing out-
standing ball this season and the
choice of him over Jack Boyd for
the starting berth seems a Wt
strange. Boyd, however, should
also be in the backfield for a good
part of the game.

New Blood
Promising men received in Navy

transfers this week were Ken
Solid, formerly of Washington,
w^o is now playing second string
right half behind West, and Bill

Fade, who formerly played behind
Whitehead at S.C. and is now third
string full behind Dean J^itt.

Other transfers out for the team
but not yet settled in position are
Walt Lorenz, discharged service-
man from Denver U. who played in

the line, Ellis Gilmore, ex-Arizona
State player, Charles Clitharoe, a
backfield man, and Frank An-
drews.

Whee!
Ineligibility because of grades

will keep none of the varsity on
the sidelines this term, Babe Hor-
rell announced yesterday. All men
are eligible as a result of finals.

Some people who like to think
that football players are thick-
skulled should note this last fact.

SCATEACK .« V.

man's school.

Asher should also see lots of action here. DAVIS is great derensive
lineman and is also OK on the offensive. Huge Mneman learned' his
football at Alabama. EDGE DAVIS

RUSS TAUSCHECK 215 REL 225 HANK NORBERC
TAUSHECK has finally rounded into form expected of him before
the season. Could be big thorn to Flyers' wide sweeps if he plays
as hard as he can. NORBERG makes great flank pair along with
Strode. Caught pass that beat pre-flight, and is a defensive stand-
out. Charges very fast, and can be suckered. EDGE NORBERG

BOB WATERFIELD 190 QB 195 BOB DONNELLY
WATERFIELD showed his true ability with brilliant passes in last
two games. Upon Bob's pitching arm and Bruin receivers lie the
Bruin hopes of ^n upset. One of the best passers in the nation.
Phillips showing lots of ability in this position. DONNELLY has
won starting berth over other more experienced player. Is a top-
notch blocker, but doesn't carry pigskin much. Player for LA high
a few years back. EDGE WATERFIELD

SCRIBES GIVE
MARKHAM is taking over for Vanatta who has left for midship- l?! V1?DQ FI^I^F
man's school. Has looked good in the Bruins last two games. '^^ ^ I^IVO EjUKjEj

OVER BRUINS

VIC SMITH 175 LHR 185 BOB DE FRUITER
SMITH is wearing No. 32, but he has a king way to improve before
he can fill John Roesch's shoes. Hard runner, capable blocker.
Boyd should see much action here. DE FRUITER is reportedly
banged up after the pre-flight game. May not see much time.
Very fast runner. Been on Flyers squad for 3 years. EDGE DE
FRUITER

BERT WEST 170 RHL 180 JIMMY NELSON
WEST is starting for Cal Rossi, who was the sensation of the
Coast Guard. West is very fast, and may be on receiving end of
some passes today. NELSON is Flyers best runner, and also does
most of the passing. Taking over for injured Flyer great, Jack
Jacdbs. Hard man to bring down. EDGE NELSON

205 FB 200 LEO CANTORJACK MYERS
MYERS is tefrific lihe plunger, and great line backer. Also helps
clear the way for other ball packers. Big cog in Bruin machine
today. CANTOR is former UCLA great. Line crasher par excel-
lence. Replacing injured Sol Rosato and Vic Spadicinni. EDGE
MYERS _ . • •

The boys in the know who work
on the metropolitan sheets aren't
exactly enthusiastic over the
chances of the Bruins against
March Field tomorrow. Here's a
glance at what some of the down-
town writers had to say about it:

Bob Hunter, Examiner—March
Field by 7 points, they'll be too
much *'or U.C.L.A.
Al Santoro, Examiner—March

Field has the edge, give 'em 14
points.

Gordon Macfcer, News—March
Field has a hell of a record, but
injuries on the Flyers and swell
improvement by Bruins in last

two games leave a good chance for
an upset.

Braven Dyer, "nmes—March
Field's ex-pros* superior experience
will prove too much but it's no dis-

grace for a college team to be
beaten by such players.

Harry Culver, Herald-ExpreM

—

—TTie Flyers by 20-7. The loss of
Roesch leaves an entirely different
team, March Field by 14 points.

George T. Davis, Herald-Expreas
—March Field by 14 points.

Al Wolf, Times—Tomorrow's
game?—I think it's brutal, youHl
lose by 2 or 3 touchdowns.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

?j^ c I.P?
IT?.—Fill the shoes of Johnny Roesch. that is.

VIC Smith, here seen wearing the number of one of the great-
est backfield men U.C.L.A. had in a long time, will have to >
play heads-up ball if he is to successfully hold down the left
half spot of the now-departed Roesch.

Briefs ...
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 2. <U.P)-^

Bill Fade, who started the foot-
ball season at University of
Southern California, will play
with the Univei-sity of California
at Los Angeles against the Fourth
Air Force Saturday as the result
of a Navy transfer.

RIVERSIDE. CALt. Nov. 2. <U.P)—Two of the fast running backs
on the Pacific coast. Gene Meeks
of Kentucky, and Forrest Hall of
Duquesne, today were battling to
start at right halfback for the
March Field Flyers against the
University of California at Los
Angeles Bruins Saturday.

Squantis Predids . .

.

(Continued from Pa«;e 4)
triumph over 4th Air Force, which
will either put us in the die hard
class or the insane asylum. Air
Force, however, has Indian Jack
Jacobs and Paul de Fruiter on
the sidelines and the Bruins will
perhaps be strengthened by the
return of Don Paul.

ALSO PLAYING . . ,

Purdue vs. Wisconsin—Purdue
with plenty of speed to burn and
plenty of weight to see that it

does, by two touchdowns.

Yale vs. Dartmouth—Yale by a
touchdown, although traditional
rivalry may fire Dartmouth to an
upset.

iyl
A COiCMfUl ATHLiriC ^AUtkN . . . CRIGINAILY WORN

ay. SKI gNJHUSIASJS,,.NCW M FAVOR WITH AU

$POR7SMiN . . . BRIOH7 CONTRASTS ON WHITi, $LUt^

NAVY, SCARLiT AND MAROON GROUNDS ...ALL WOOi

Of COURSi.

POSITION OFFERED
ONS or two Klrls to share poettlon from

10 to 2. GumpB. AR-9-2304.

WANTED

Line Aver^es • . •

Backfield Averages
Team Averages
Team Edge Flyers, 18 points

i**.*..*.

• «••'••••••••

Navy Houses
Open Competition
Navy inter-house basketball

competition will get underway to-

wards the end of this month, Lt.
Com. John Marsh announced to-
day.

An even heavier turnout than
greeted the Softball schedule is ex-
pected as the cage sp6rt always
has had great interest at U.C.L.A.
Play will be conducted in the
men's sym r^ht after dinner.

Bruins 197 Flyers 215
Bruins 185 Flyers 190
Bruins 193 Flyers 206

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come Into the Amos Csrr Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
d»scoimt for men in service.

Proofs submitted.

ISTUDKNT (girl) for light housework, small
Westwood house. 4 or S days we«k, any
3 hours of day at your own convenience.
No fxperience necessary. $60-165 m
month and car fare. AR-3-8809.

HABHI:RS for PI Delt house. Good pay A
meals. Wanted especially for lunch St
dinner, maybe breakfast. AR.3-7299. tea
Hllgard.

HASHER WANTBI>—Oayley Hall. 9 meal*.
ARlBona 373S5. 5S6 Gayler.

FOB SALE
1093 CHEVROLET. Good tires A smooth
running condition. 3150.00. 8. Brown,
10054 C»>hlr Dr. AR-3-7341.

BOOM WANTED
U.C.L.A. teacher, silenk non-smoker, wishes
room not too far from University, An-
swer to AR.9-a7ai.

RSBKARCH WRrrXR seeks immediately
room, bachelor, or single apartmoci.
Permanent, complete privacy required.
Phone CR-05347.

LOST
RSWARD omRflD — for grcMi
rartst* Franehere an it. Balongcd to
brothar. killed ! aeUoA. Ol asott-
mantal wahia. 9.9B a. brooks

;^j.

—
t:

'X}

\
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' Ed Note: The only box in the co-op isn^t the Juke Box. There
{• another hollowed cube, a little less noisy but nevertheless effec-
tive when its contents are ertfptied. ' , •

No, it isn*t for used napkins.

'

The unobtrusive little thing, calmly painted in crimson and
.

Uthite, swallows Grins and Growls, only to regurgitate them into
the assistant editor's Jfip each afternoon.

-•%rj tf you're not the 8?ieridan Whiteside type and you dislike pub-
iicity, sign your name anyway, vAth a notation to keep it out of
print. We can read.

» » • -'
•

•
"

The Party Line -J..1

Dear Editor: ~ ~ —-

THE MAN BEHIND THE NEWS
by Alan Agol

The fog was thick. The line

was long. And so was the guy's
hair in front of me. He was rath-
er an odd character—dressed in a
Itajama top, white duck pants, and
wearing only one shoe. This poor

:;:;^j excuse for a college man kept
nervously looking from side to
side and every now and then let-

ting out a blood curdling pun-
JAH'.

After only two hours ot this

jrodeling and searching there ap-
peared along side of our friend
three very suave and conspicuous
looking abnormal intellectuals.

These retreaters from an ivory
tower soon identified our friend
In line as THE PLACE. THE
PLACE, it seems, had been camp-
kig in front of the Women's Gym

since early Sunday morning so
that his fellow erudite Norwalk-
ers would be assured of a priority

in the registration line.

The Committee for Education
Against Discrimination in
Registrmtion Lines.

Who Wouldn't
Dear Ed

Surely there is something that

can be done about the line in the
cafeteria, the coop, and the book
store. By the time you get to
the head of the line your lunch
hour is already over. I'm getting
tired of matzos.

Hungry

Temper, Temper
Dear Editor:"-

I think it's a G— D— shame
the way so much is robbed in the

The average person who enters

the field of journalism does so

with the hope of attaining that

noble pinnacle, the editorial de-
partment. Actually, however,
there is more to the metropolitan
daily than just the gang who puts
out the news. Working in the
classified advertising department
is often as interesting as in the
oft-glorified editorial.

You meet the public: there was
the South American lady who
called on the phone and immedi-
ately tagged me a sonofabitch be-
cause I mailed her a bill for
$169.00 instead of $1.69. With
finesse I explained to her that one
of 200 other people could have
mailed the bill, prcmiised prompt
adjustment, and topped off the
conversation with a healthy discus-
sion of the Good Neighbor Policy.

Or Uiere was the time I
thought I had bagged a Nazi
spy when a sinister little man
with thick-lensed glasses came
to the counter and asked for a
refund. He had paid cash-in-
advance for an ad to run seven
days, but having had no results
after three days, he decided to

girl's gym. Something should be
done about this. The class of girls

here must be terribly low, pretty
feeble, etc. I'm thoroughly dis-

gusted with this dam schobl.

A giri

eaac^ the order. Before I oould
grant the refund, I had to look
up his adverUsenaent copy. The
ad read:

—i-heard my queen on the radio
the other night; I am the
king; contact me at once; do
not phone or write; FRANK
D'ANNA, city.

Beca - newspapers often un-
waringly print ads in code, I be-
came suspicious and went to the
classified copy desk to determine
how the ad got past the copy cen-
sor. I was informed that they had
checkec^with the FBI and the ad
was harmless. When I returned to
Frank D'Anna, the little man was
in a mild state of nervous frustra-
tion.

*'Wl^ere is my queen? I know
you're all trying to keep my queen
from me, but I'm not fooled. I

hear her talking all the time. She
is around here somewhere. Where
did^" you hide my queen?" he
whined.

At my suggestion he was di-

rected to the Classified Mana-
ger, who in turn directed him to
the nnan in uniform standing at
the Intersection of First and
Broadway directing traffic
"He'll find your queen for you,

my good man," the Manager sooth-
ed the., agitated little man.
And the policeman did find

Frank D'Anna 's queen—so I am
told—in Norwalk.

Classified doesn't usually receive

fan mail, but a« few months ago
the Now Yorker published a little

tidbit quoted from the Times per-
sonal column, reading:

Blonde, bored; would like longZ
exciting trip uHth cosmopoli'
tan. Money no object. If
aroused, write BOX ¥-6^

'

TIMES.
The ad had appeared in the

Times over four years prior to its

appearance in the N- v Yorker, yet

the results w-^re phenomenal. From
eveiy comer of the globe we re-

ceived lett^/s z ^dressed to Box-Y-

64, long nonexistent. From IndiiT
an American pilot had written

r

'*
. . . in same circumstances. Will

have furlough soon. Meet me at
Hollywood and Vine on Feb. X and
we'll discuss business."

From Santa Ana atr base a
pre^j^eetive pilot had written:
**wlll meet you in front of Sardl's
for breakfast, and we'll hop a
boat for South Americsa. ^ust
the two of us. I'm blonde, 24,

and all nutn. If by cosmopoli-
tan, you mean, 'Do I?', well, I
do!"

And from Casablanca a Navy
man had scribbled: "

. . . . we're in-
the same boat sister, and it's sink-
ing, so let's drop anchor and drown
together in a pool of ecstasy."

-Letters are still coming in. All
of which confirms my belief that
life is good in Classified.

4

\

^arty-glitter black In ntw slim

4rtMts.».puiT magic for young memories,

^ Ranfeigh magic for your

Kthc young figure, third
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EDITORIALS
! Going to the Zoo

^^*" **** Republican elephant and the Democratic
--—donkey meet head on over the wtekend, some seventy

million potential ballot-markers will be caught between
the very last mudpics to be slung and/or flung by the
candidates and their last-ditch stands.

But these mudpies will be better molded, better con-
_„ structed, with an eye to perfection as well as to optic and

auditory appeal; these final kitchen products will be sea-
soned with plenty of sweetmeats and spice; they will be
prepared for sale to those far along in the cafeteria linewho have not yet decided on the main dish. And here is
w/iere the general publicJs going to be cheated; for some
of them will immediately grab up the appealing item,

^
forgetting that it might well be hash scraped up in the

^ kitchen at the last minute. This immediately becomes a
subtle device of the kitchen crew against the naive and
unsuspecting customer, but it is, also, a clever device to
increase the sales.

Similarly in a presidential campaign it is the last-mmute sales which mark the difference between profit and
loss, victory and defeat. And this, the weekend before
elections is the time when the candidates are concen-
trating on the last-minute decisions of the voters.

At this point the race is nerve-wrackingly close. Again
California may well decide the next president as it did
in 1910.

So far the devices used by both parties and their
respective supporters have been far from subtle. Taking

(

full advantage of the popular and far-reaching effect of
I

the daily press and the radio, they have procured big-name endorsements, glamourous movie celebrities. But
let s narrow it down to the local scene, to the metropolitan
press.

Admittedly of the four leading newspapers, three HaveRepublican interests at heart, two belonging to the HearstCham, and the fourth (in circulati9n, too) is dubbed by anational news magazine as "rabidly co-democratic."

- f'Si^'^
^^^

f^'^* severa/ wfeks it has been more than just

Ji .V"""""^ *'i,'^^^<^^ '*« y^riety of techniques employ-ed by these so-called exponents of a free press. Not only

^

has their editorial policy reeked of partisanship, but thenews pages have echoed policy, often subordinating real

hl^nr^r f
^'""'^''''^ ''spreading the gospel/' It has nowbecome customary for a Democratic reader to look at theback pages of a Republican journal to glean the latest

^PPe^^ngs in his party; likewise the Republican readermust search between the dental ads to find slight mention

li!^! ^J^^'^a^f.
Space limitation is also a very enlighten-ing technique in reflecting a paper's political interests.Worthy of larger and more exuberant chuckles arethe typographical and makeup devices. While one paper

jests with impertinence at the G.O.P. at every possible op-portunity, several others employ clever typographical
techniques such as bold face capital letters to "pound in"meaning to an unsuspecting electorate. Chief of theserecent items is a limerick contest for the twelve-year olds
to clear it (with plenty of dirt) with Sidney." This not

To thJ; m^.«f iv"*""^ ^l"^ \" ^^^P^^gning. but it is an insult
to the mentality of the electorate as well as to the dignity
ot a presidential election. '

exrl^H.^'1?' ^^i!i°"*
°^

*^'i"**''v*
*l^otations (which carefully

qI^h T^l v.P"^^*^?" authors) attractively entitled "WhoSajd This?
. another journal delighted in presenting daybefore yesterday an elaborate double column front pageeditorial dramatically called "The Stilwell Tragedy." In

It, the writer made General Stilwell's recall the product ofone-man diplomacy" and therefore also brought it into theelection campaign. But I wonder if he ever stopped toconsider that the war continued without time-out for U S
Cv K?*'^

.''^'"P^*^" ^"^ ^^'^^ ^^'^^ People cannot over-'look obligations to confine themselves only to electioneer-
ing.

A significant demonstration might be a cartoon ap-pearing in a current periodical depicting the two candi-dates surrounded by microphones belligerently facing each

Ji^F A ''f''^'^ "^f ^••^- presidential election, PRIV-Alt., interference of outsiders strongly resented:' In

?r«iJr Tr/ '^''^'''' United Nations members are stifling
laughs. This scene is called "Study in Restraint,"

oreJ^tlnaM^"; \^^l^^T ^^^ illustrious metropolitan

Prtf;nf!H ? ^ "^^^'^ ^' ^*^* ""**' ^^ ™^«« consumption.
Presented m an appealing way of making you eat your

subtle in disguising its tidbits. It prays that the electo-
rate will gpbble up the hash from the kitc^hen regardfess of
Its ingredients It looks forward to an increase in sales•nd a profitable year! Woncha buy a paper!

Editor

Hekne Lichfr

Manager
Rayle Paica
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Socially things are tied up this
week.

—

And while untying the
transportation knot Bill William-
son, red-haired War Board head,
isn't seeing much of his pinned-up
girl, Harriet Adams.
We asked him how he felt about

-scoops dirf

ter/' quoth number two. **Oh.'
quoth number one.

Even Rodger Lowe and M«
Racing Form would make more
sense, and probably more dollars,
I ngured as I foUowed him down
the hall, whispering my choice

Jldvocates
How do you feel about Proposl.

tion 9? Do you think that it is

merely clever advertising when.

it. but he didn't mind because TI k I^r? '*^"*^ ""^ *^''*'**^

"Harriet is rush-chairman of the'
*»»««>*'<> ~c«. The switch

Alpha Phis and she's busy too.
We're both pretty much in holes
this week."

Then "Red" turned back from
this brief Interlude to Mie hands,
cards, zone numbers, no, no, NO,
Ventura down Srd, Crenshaw to
Adams, 8 o'clock three days a
week, yes, no, oh Lord, contin-
ued. Disentangling ourselve>s

from three desperate gas-seekers 'everyone checked his shirt pocket
we fled from K.H. 210 to safety.
Safety consisting of the sober,

somber hall leading down the sec-
ond floor corridor. There Student
Council member Rose Koumjian
quite seriously walked up to Stu-
dent Council member Anita Ches-
ter.

"What's your ^uH name?"
quoth number one. "Anita Ches-

board operator refused to con-
nect us with the bookie, how-
ever. Ah, the menial blockage
with which we University stu-
dents are confronted!

What else could I do but escape
to the peace and darkness of Herb
Dallinger's darkroom? I tripped
my way through by the light of
cigarette tips, at least 80 of them.

"Ques?, Herb?" I w i t t i 1 y
a.sked. "I'm doing a contact, do
you want to watch me make it?"
he invited. Intensely curious, I
stayed.

For five minutes I shuffled
through the crowd as more and
more unidentified persons shoved
through the door into the tiny
office to watch Herb make the
contact. A Dewey button glowed
from someone's sweater.

"Hey," a voice said, **\ thought
you were going to vote for the
right man?" *«'I was," the
Dewey button answered, ''but

changed my mind."
Then the lights went on, and

to see if his cigarett ; were intact
They weren't.

"O.K., Herb, now show us what
a contact is,"

"A contact," the Wise One said,

"is a picture which is made the
same size as the negative. No en-
largement."

"Oh," we said.

D.W,

from the

TOP OF THE FENCE
by the Mugwump

(Editor's Note: This article is composed of campaign litera-
ture from the Republican headquarters and the Democratic head-
quarters, and concerns the candidates for the office of United States
Senator.)

Where %vas Sheridan Doumey
during the Ictst sice years*
Doumey during the past tux)

years, 194t and 1943, since Pearl

Harbor, has been absent from
voting more than half the timet

Specifically, he has missed 5S per

cent of these wartime \x>tes.

Downey, as a member of the
Senate Military Affairs Commit-
tee, revealed a shocking lack of
knowledge about both world and
military affairs. ^

Looking to the record of
service of Sheridan Downey In
the United States Senate It wiU
be found to be unassailable on
every Issue that affects the
well-beliig of the people, wher-
ever they nnay be placed.

He has been a leader in sup-
port of social security and Its

eKpansion on an equitable ba-
i^f and a tireless champion of
the UberaUsation of old age
pension * laws and regulations.
He has been the wUltng protec-
tor of snnall business and fight-

iBf foe of monopoly. He has
been the steadfast friend of ^a-
bor and has lost no opportunity
to support every measure in
which the best interests of labor
were at stake. The farmers
knoyr Mm as their best and

most reliable friend in the Con-
gress.

' Where was Downey when the
U. S. state department signed a
treaty with Mexico granting that
nation 1,500,000 acre feet per
year of Colorado River water,
which is double the amx>unt Mex-
ico has ever received in the pastt
Water experts agree that the loss
of that amount of water by Cal-
ifornia will SERIOUSLY IM-
PAIR the entire Metropolitan
Water District plan, and HALT
THE GROWTH AND PROSPER-
ITY OF ALL SOUTHERN CAL-
IFORNIA.
Downey has forsaken cam-

paigning in his home stote for
hard work in Washington—and
California's postwar program it

his immediate concern.

In a ^recent statement from
the nation's capital, the senator,
reported that he and a group
of western congressmen are
working to keep heavy Indus-
tries In the west.

billboards and campaign pamph*
lets prophesy a crisis in Califor-

nia's elementary school system?
U.C.L.A.*s chapter of the Cali-

fornia Student Teachers Associa-
tion, which is endorsing this

amendment, knows better. Its
members have had a vivid illustra-
tion of the drop in teacher-training
enrollment constantly before them.

. They have taken their training
In classes, less than a quarter the
size of the same classes a few
years ago.

At the present time the teaching
personnel in California is 18 per
cent below requirements.^and will
continue to diminisfi as long as
teachers find that other lines of
work pay more suitable salaries.

It is true that school authorities
do not have to stick to that legal
minimum in making out their pay-
rolls, but many tax-poor districts
are unable to pay their teachers
any higher wage.

Proposition 9 offers a solution
to this problem. It would In-
crease the State's share of elem-
entary school support from $60 a
year per child, the rate set in
1920, to $80. Today a large prop-
ortion of the support for these
schools comes from the tax on
private property in each district.

Tax-poor districts, where the
value of property is low, are un-
able to maintain their schools on
the high standard that parents ex-
pect.

The increase in State support
would help to equalize the wealth
of school districts .and relieve the
poor districts from the necessity of
relying upon the property tax.

It would also give the 1,600,-
000 new residents in California
an opportunity to contribute to
their children's education by
paying State sales taxes, since
they have acquired little proper-
ty through which they might
contribute their share.

Proposition 9 is a reasonable an-
swer to the question concerning
the future of California's elemen-
tary schools.

California Student Teachers
Association

Fall Tern

ChanD
A<W new beauty Kobit to

your fail term curricula. MoU
your favorite Roger & Geliet

•cer>t a part of your persor>al-

Uy. Dab it on your skin liU

hquld perfume. It's en ev^N

lattir>g fragrance that's just

starry with charm.

Shi CKcllIno tc^nta
•..Night of Delight
^.FUurt d 'Amour..
BluvCarnation..
Jsd* . . Saodakvood
•«<* Viol»tta, pricad
M$i.a9.

;-

^Zi:\!i'::\ .::;;:.•/.::;; ^s;"*'J'r'^
Asaoei«»« tdt*»m ^"* Willens

Smth. ilJZ
••••••••

, Mary Redding^pwfi Boifor
...y, Bill Stout

'

dL^^!!'!!!' • • Rodg^Lowe. Marianne Perron. Henry Struessywk Mitoia-^^^^r.
. . . . .TT. J?nri Hebert. Fraida Sh^iro. Anne StemKeperlsf• ...,,,. Diamond, Finch, Hawley, Kimble, Sobscy, Sullivan. Watts

f SUH Thit Issue

hSi wSmII* *-^** ^ * " * • f • • * . .Ann Hebert

rugfv aporrs Miter •..."•... .BUI Stout

I
French - German

Spanish

\

Mtensive Tutoring on Campus
or at Address Below
LOWEST $ I

RATES — I Nil.

Best V.C.L,A.
Faculty R»ferenee$

Drof Postcard or Call hi FsrsM
Daily aftsr 5 t-m., S«n4ay AN Day

M«ftk«w H«iiiy jonat
261 S. DolioNy, Isv. NiNs, A^t. B

\
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ChMterfield • • i date for the

Crove or your 8 o'clock on a foggy

morning . . you*H feel right, look

wonderful, 1 00% wool suede cloth

In black or American beauty in

Junk>r sizes 9-Y5,

BAOAOWAY MODERN MISS SHOP
fOUATH fLOOR

i

Dorothy Hubbs . . Dickey dress

, . SO smart you'll see it in Charm

magazine! A campus or date Inspi-^

ration in aqua or powder with rose

and rose with blue dickeys. Sizes

12-20. ^

t

8.95

THE BROADWAY SPORTSWEAR
FOURTH FLOOR

Irene Dare • • campus classic in

rayon gabardine. Perfect for hiking

up the hilt or your Saturday career.

Brown, gold^ fuchsia, blue. Leather

\
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Plasma Donors Sign
' Blo6dfBank Wsi# Bruins

Men Meet
at Smoker

!

On Its first mission of the semester, the Red Cross BloodBank will take over the Red Cross building, corner of West-wood boulevard and Le Conte avenue, tomorrow and Friday
in anticipation of a business boom bolstered by 600 Bruin
plasma producers, revealed Barbara Maltby, Blood Bank
chairman. •

With the A.S.U.C.L.A. station

wagon operating as a one-vehicle
commutation service between the
flag pole and the Red Cross build-

ing, donors may make reservations

for their two-way trip with a stop-

over of less than one hour for to-

morrow between 8:40 a.m. to 12:40

p.m. or for Friday, noon to 4 p.m.

8TEP RIGHT UP
The Victory Cave and the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine Red
Cross office will serve as clearing

stations for all signups, issuing ap-

pointment slips as well as the blue

release cards which all donors un-

der the age of 21, with the excep-

tion of the servicemen, must pre

Upper

D

New Sti

Descendine from tl

er of Kerckhoff hall]

Bruin stu<lent Activii
vision men and womj
the trade u B.
B.W.O.C.'g will tttm
day to advi.s4> couns*

Free food, free drinks (soft),

and, yes, free cigarettes will

await new and freshman males
at the A.M.S. smoker Wednesday
at 3 p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall

men's k>unge, promised Jack Por-
ter, A.M.S. president, admitting
that the motive of the affair is

to introduce new men informally

to each other and to B.M.O.C.'s.

_^ ^_ Inner workings of the mechan-
sent, signed by their parent or ^ism of student government will be
guardian, at the time of their do
nation.

Reiterating that the age limits
for donors, as established by the
American Red Cross, remain at 18
and 60 years, <;lVliss Maltby also
emphasized that no one will be
accepted who falls below the 110-
pounds weight category, has suf-

fered from any serious infectious
disease within the last six months,
or is .currently afflicted with a bad
cold.

TRY WHEATIES
Official instructions to prospec-

tive donors caution them to eat
an adequate breakfast on the
morning of their appointment,
while Bruins who plan to give

^ t^eir blood Friday afternoon are

^6miJ|«^ • • « 3^HiiiEi9(^jliu$ SHOPS wtrnfOHwrnu
I I

i-r « -..'

reminded particularly that nour
ishment taken within four hours of

the time of donation is another
must.

In accordance with the proced-
ure followed during previous visits

Y of the plasma unit, fruit punch
will be served to all present before
their pint of blood is extracted,
while coffee or fruit juice and
doughnuts will reenforce donors
before they embark on the station
wagon trek back to campus.

—Vo4« TomorraW'^

Counsellors
Sought for
Youfh Group

Issuing a call for students to

act as counsellors for youth
groups, Peggy Lee Robertson,
University Co nim unity Youth
committee- chairman urged all in-

terested Bruins to sign up for in-

terviews in the office of the
A.S.U.C. vice-president, K.H. 204B,
beginning tomorrow from 2 to 4
p.m.
The committee has organized

successful clubs for children in

the Sawtelle district, and there
is a vifkl need for the continuance
of the clubs. Miss Robertson add-
ed. Since the committee depends
entirely upon University students
for counsellors, a large turnout is

required.

The clubs provide supervise^
recreation for children of defense
workers, thus directly aiding the
war effort.

Only one prerequisite is needed,
the ability to get along with chil-

dren of different ages, but any
other talents along the line of
ainffinti:, dancing, sports, or handi-
crafts will be welcomed. Miss
Robertson concluded.

divulged, with scheduled introduc-

tions to^ Robert Jaffie, A.S.U.C.

president; BiH Williamson, War
board chairman; A.M.S. officers,

and male class presidents, Porter
continued.

TOP MEN
On the list of administrative

and A.S.U.C. B.M.O.C.'s to be pre-
sented are Earl J. Miller, dean of
undergraduates; Barney Atkinson,
assistant to the deem of under-
graduates and interfraternity co-
ordinator; William C. Ackerman,
graduate manager; Babe Horrell,
head football coach; and Bob
Waterfield, quarterback and Don
Paul, center of the Bruin football
squad.

Technicolor motion pictures of
previous University grid encoun-
tes will thrill sport fans. Porter
revealed, and San Lebowski; com-
plete with piano, wiH bang out
popular selections for the modem
music lovers.

GOT A MATCH?
Sponsored by the A.M.S. in the

interest of the orientation pro-
gram, the smoker is the first to
really tear down the "no smok-
ing" signs and, notwithstanding
shortages, dole out free supplies
of the weed, he added.

All new students, whether trans-
fers or freshmen, are invited.
Porter reiterated, concluding with
the aside that interviews are be-
ing held for positions on the
A.M.S. councH today, tomorrow,]
and Wednesday at 3 p.m. in K.H
204B.

—V»4« T»i
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by Joan Griffin, h<
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phytes will be able
various organizations
A history of the Ass^
dents will be given
rubberneck trip, witi
and members of the
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details. —^

Since most of th<
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questions about any
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ing regulations will
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{elation of Labor,

Capital Discussed
Added to the study list of the

University Extension division, a
new course, Industrial Relations,
will be opened for enrollment
Wednesday at 7 p. m. at 813
South Hill Street.

The class, which will cover such
problems as union management
and control, employer-employee
relations and arbitration, will

meet every Wednesday for a pe-
riod of twelve weeks under the in-

structM>n of Dr. Wayne L. Mc-
Naughton, assistant professor of
management and industry on this

campus.

Information for this and other
evening courses can be found in

the Extension bulletin available

at the Extenskm divteion, Adm.
Ida

Tiekef S
for Conc<
Terminoh
Prospecti¥e season- 1

1

scribers to the 1944 U.
cert Series are urged b)

tave O. Arit, chairml
committee on drama, k|
music, to avoid the 1^

'sold-out' sign by piircll

son books in the VIctoi
at Adm. 130 before
deadline for latet oC tl

rate tickets.

A galaxy of vlrti
from the wortd's grt
stages are slated to apt]
Royce hall recital

ert Casadesus,
traordinaire. pi'iiiiisi<wg|

program November 31.
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fered soror|UM, U^
6rgahizatione %o
adjacent seats, the
entire seASon
Yehudi Meni^ j^

Ballet Theater, ft
exander KliMste,
Four Younc ArtWi>
coloratitra OMpa^ tteil

•«]. Her lit ' '^'
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Plasma Donors Sign
tor Blood Sank

Full United Press Wire Service

Upper Division

Advise

Monday, November 6, 1944

I

1*

Counse/fors
Scughf for

Youth Group
Issuing a call for students to

act as counsellors for youth
groups, Peggy Lee Robertson,

University Community Youth
committee chairman urged all in

teresied Bruins to sign up for in-

terviews in the^ - office of Jthe

A.S.U.C. vice-president, K.H. 204B,

beginning tomorrow from 2 to 4

pjiu
The committee has organized

successful clubs for children in

the Sawtelle district, and there

is a vit^I need for the continuance

of tl»2 clubs. Miss Robertson add-

ed. Since the committee depends
«ntipHy upon University students

for counsellors, a large turnout is

required. ; ; *^

The clubs provide siq>ervised

recreation for children of defense

workers, thus directly akling the

war offort.

Only one prerequisite is needed,

the ability to get along with Chu-
kot—dif{«f«i>4-—afit«»r—bui—any

Men Meet
at Smoker

On its first mission of the semester, the Red Cross Blood
Bank will take over the Red Cross building, corner of West-
woo»l boulevard and Le Conte avenue, tomorrow and Friday
in anticipation of a business boom bolstered by 600 Bruin
plasma producers, revealed Barbara Maltby, Blood Bank
chairman.

With the A.S.U.C.L.A. station

wagon operating as a one-vehicle

commutation service between the

flag pole and the Red Cross build-

ing, donors may make reservations

for their two-way trip with a stop-

over of less than one hour for to-

morrow between 8:40 a.m. to 12:40

p.m. »r for Friday, noon to 4 p.m.

STEI • RIGHT UP
Thi Victory Cave and the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine Red
Cross office will serve as clearing

stations for all signups, issuing ap-

pointment slips as well as the blue

release cards which all donors un-

der the age of 21, with the excep-

tion of the servicemen, must pre-

sent, signed by their parent or
guardian, at the time of their do-

nation.

Reiterating that the age limits

for donors, as established by the

American Red Cross, remain at 18

and 60 years, Miss Maltby also

emphasized that no one will be
accepted who falls below the 110-

pounds weight category, has suf-

fered from any serious infectious

disease within the last six months,

or is currently afflicted with a bad
cold.

TRY WHEATIES
Official instructions to prospec-

tive donors caution them to eat

an adequate breakfast on the

morning of their appointment,

while Bruins who plan to give

their blood Friday afternoon are

reminded particularly that nour-

ishment taken within four hours of

the time of donation is another

must.

In accordance with the proced-

ure followed during previous visits

of the plasma unit, fruit punch
will be served to all present before

their pint of blood is extracted,

while coffee or fruit juice and
doughnuts will reenforce donors
before they embark on the station

waggon trek back to campus.

—Vo4« Tomorr*

New Students
Descending from the ivory tow-

er of Kerckhoff hall, the seat of
Bruin student activity, upper di-

vision men and women known to
the trade as B.M.O.C.'s and
B.W.O.C.'s will turn oracle Thurs-
day to advise, counsel or console

Free food, free drinks (soft),

and, yes, free cigarettes will

await new and freshman males

at the A.M.S. smoker Wednesday
at 3 p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall

men's lounge, promised Jack Por-

ter, A.M.S. president, admitting

that the motive of the affair is

to introduce new men informally

to each other and to B.M.O.C.'s.

Inner workings of the mechan-

fism of student government will be

divulged, with scheduled introduc-

tions to Robert Jaffie, A.S.U.C.

president; BiH Williamson, War
board chairman; A.M.S. officers,

and male class presidents, Porter

continued.

TOP MEN
On the list of administrative

and A.S.U.C. B.M.O.C.'s to be pre-

sented are Earl. J. Miller, dean of

undergraduates; Barney Atkinson,
assistant to the dean of under-
graduates and interfraternity co-

ordinator; William C. Ackerman,
graduate manager; Babe Horrell,

head football coach; and Bob
Waterfield, quarterback and Don
Paul, center of the Bruin football

squad.

Technicolor motion pictures of

previous University grid encoun-
tes will thrill sport flins, Porter
revealed, and San Lebowski; com-
plete with piano, wiH bang out
popular selections for the modem
music lovers.

GOT A MATCH?
Sponsored by the A.M.S. in the

interest of the orientation pro-
gram, the smoker is the first to

really tear down the "no smok-
ing" signs and, notwithstanding
shortages, dole out free supplies
of the weed, he added.

All new students, whether trans-
fers or freshmen, are invited,

Porter reiterated, concluding with
the aside that interviews are be-
ing held for positions on the
A.M.S. council today, tomorrow,
and Wednesday at 3 pjH. in K.H.
204B.

CAL GAME
All women interested tin

working at the gate at the
U.C.L.A. - California game No-
vember 11 report to A. J. Stur-
zenegger in K.H. 201 tomorrow.

Relation of Labor,

Capital Discussed
Added to the study list of the

University £Jxtension division, a
new course, Industrial Relations,
will be opened for enrollment
Wednesday at 7 p. m. at 813
South Hill Street.

The class, which will cover such
problems as union management
and control, employer-employee
relations and arbitration, * will

meet every Wednesday for a pe-.

riod of twelve weeks under the in-

structkm of Dr. Wayne L. Mc-
Naughton, asaistant professor of
management and industry on this

campus. \

other talents ^ along the line of

atngfffifl:, dancing, sports, or handi
omft* will be welcomed. Miss
HobtiOMMi concluded.

ItifoHiiattoii

evening courses can be found in

the Extension bulletin available

at the Eattenskm division, Adm.
IdQL

new students in the Kerckhoff
hall patk), or if the California
liquid sunshine persists, in the
men's lounge.

Although cubs for the Califor-
nia Bruin have already been in-

terviewed, other campus organiz-
ations have not had freshmen
signups during the last week. In
order to know about all activities

on campus, freshmen are advised
by Joan Grifftn, head student
counselor, to come to the Kerck-
hoff patio as soon as /possible.

Daily at 1 p. m. new students
will be taken on a tour of Kerck-
hoff hall, complete from base-
ment to balconies. All student of-

fices will be included^ and n^-
phytes wHl be able to see the
various organizations in action.

A history of the Associated Stu-
dents will be given during the
rubberneck trip, with chairmen
and members of the different ac-
tivities chiming in with pertinent
details.

Since most of the heads of
A.S.U.C. organizations are stu-

dent counselors, the highest au-
thorities will be on hand to an-
swer questions concerning activ-

ities. Preshmen who already have
questions ' about any group, are
requested to write them down in

order to receive the answer from
the chairman of the organization.

All student counselors are re-

minded by Miss Griffin that they
are expected to be present Wed-
nesday in Kerckhoff hall at 5:30
p.m. for dinner. Student counsel-
ing regulations will be reviewed
at that time.

Ticket Sale
for Concerns
Terminates —

Prospective season-ticket sub-
scribers to the 1944 U.C.L.A. Con-
cert Series are urged by Dr. Gus-
tave O. Arlt, chairman of the
committee on drama, lectures, and
music, to avoid the last minute
'sold-out' sign by purchasing sea-

son boolw in the Victory Gave or
at Adm. 130 before Wednesday,
deadline for sales of the reduced
rate tickets.

> A galaxy of virtuosi direct

from the worid's great concert
stages are slated to appear in the

Royce hall recital series with Rob-
ert Casadesus, Trench pianist ex-

traordinAire, premiering the year's

program November 29.

With an opportunity being of-

fered sororities, living groups and
organizations to purchase blocs of

adjacent seats, the agenda for th«

entire season includes violinist

Yehudi Menuliln, January 27; the
Ballet Theater, February 22; Al
exander Kipnia, basso. March 9;

Four Young Artists, April 13; and
coloratura aoprano Patrice Mun-
1m^ mir 11^

YOU CANT LOSE—Sieglinde Henrich and Eleanor Brown,
above, induce contestant joe McCuiguan to submit his selec-
tion for the slogan-theme of Homecoming Week by visible

evidence of the reward offered for the winner of the competi-
tion which officially opens today.

Homecoming Week Festivities

Instated by Slogan Contest
^
With inspiration offered in the form of a 25 dollar prize,

jingle crazed Bruins have today, tomorrow and Wednesday
to concoct a slogan-theme designed to catch the fancy of the
judges in the Homecoming slogan contest, explained Serena
Sharp, contest chairman.

•vH

Freshmen
Oriented
by A.W.5.
With the initial ordeal of regis-

tration past new women students
will find that the next item on
the agenda of first semester ac-

tivities offers a chance^ to meet
campus leaders at the annual
A.W.S. sponsored orientation

luncheon Wednesday at noon in

the Kerckhoff hall women's
lounge.

A round of remarks from the
heiads of various campus activi-

ties and organizations such stk the
War board, Red Cross, Organiza-
tions Control board, California
BruiH, Southern Campus, Univer-
sity Recreation association, and
Associated Women students will

point out the general opportuni-
ties open to neophytes in. their

favorite campus activi^iea.

Luncheon, consisting of sand-
wiches, punch, «nd apple sauce
cake, will be served before the
program starts, giving the guests
a chance to become acquainted
with each other. Since tbe lunch-
eon is given for the benefit of all

new University women, freshmen
and transfers, individual invita-

tions will not be extended, but
all who are interested in Univer-
sity activities are most cordially

invited, emphasized Anita Ches-
ter, A.W.S. president.

—T*to TMB*rr««r—

>

Sophomore Class
Council Selected

Prospective Sophomore Council
members will be interviewed from
2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow and Friday
in K.H. 204B, by present officers

ot the council.

Since new members of the Ihter-
natioMil Houae are taken froip

class councils, anyone interested in

the "I" Ilouae should sign up for
a poaitioii on Sophomore Council
as soon ai possible, Joe Smith,
sophomore daat pwsidcnt; re-

Waiting to receive verbal efforts

of the Bruin populace will pe six

ballot boxes, planted in such stra-

tegic locations as the Co-op, the

Victory Cave, the Kerckhoff hall

trophy room, the hall-way of the

Education building, and the Li-

brary steps. — —
Official ballot blanks, necessary

to the validity of all themes will

be found in today's and Wednes-
day's California Bruin, suggested

Miss Sharp, who also warned con-

testants that any slogans submit-

ted on any other paper will be

automatically disqualified.

DEADLINE
Emptying the ballot boxes for

the last time at 4 o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon, the judges will go
into deliberation in time to an-

nounce the prize-winning pace for

Homecoming Week, scheduled to

come off between November 20

and November 25, and climaxing

in the U.S.C. game.

A trio consisting of Miss Sharpy

Gwemi S y m o n s. Homecoming '

chairman, and Robin Hickey,

chairman of the 1943 event, will

disprove the theory that women
can't make up their minds, by
handing down a decision as to the

best slogan.

TRY AOAIK
Such phrases as "Slug the Ugh**

and "Ruin Brewin' in a Redskin

Headskin", which took top places

in 1942 when Washington was the

featured rival, and "Pistol-Packing

Bruin out for Trojan Ruin," which
copped honors in last year's con-
test, represent the desirable spirit

to be embodied in the slogans, re-

minded Miss Sharp who pointed
out that this year's theme wiH
again involve the Trojan pigskin
foes.

Ev«n though all Bruins art
urged to submit a theme, any pre-
lific thinkers who hav^ two or
tlutw appmpiiate Jingles In mind—
need not choose between them be-

cause there Is no limit to the num«
ber of slogans any one person magi^

tum in for oompetition,
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2r-^ -— - —by P#f«r*i Son ^^ ^ , .!^
ABOUND T^ GROUNDS .'v . a swinging-hipped girl miiting

Pforwegian (which is only a guess, of course; it might be Japanese)
to herself on the way from Kerckhoff to Royce . . . Ernie Sond-
heuner, lovely face with character to match . . . three genial guides
and an exchange student from Chile whose entire vocab. consists
of (women take notes) one word. "Yes" . . . Herb Dallinger shoot-
tog an informal of the Cal-Vet Ass'n . . . (see cut) . . . Weiser, 23
Robison, telling of an experience with four-hour enamels, "Twelve
hours ago I put it on and it's still wet!" . .INFORMATION DRPnr .

.

the lights in the Kerckhoff phone booths wiH really go on if you
slam the door hard enough . . . those were neither petit-sized dish-
towels nor king-sized handkerchiefs on Hilgard club's clothesline
last week; co-mothers pro temp were Popperwell and Kazansky . . .

that dog got a C in Clhem IB for the most regular attendance in

Elections Draw Near as I

Partisans Claim Victory
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6, <UJ>)—More than 3.000,000

California citijEens are expected to go to the polls Tuesday
to determine whether President Rooeevelt or Governor
Thomas E. Dewey wins the state's 25 electoral votes, elect
a U. S. senator and 23 congressmen and decide state senate
and assembly contests.

Estimates were that around 90
percent of the record 4,141^1
registered voters would cast bal-
lots, and some of the votes, from
men and women in the armed ser-
vices, still will be coming in until
November 24. A serviee vote of

the class . . . TALK OF THE WALK has it that "Space and Time-
by Reichenbach is a don't-miss-it if there ever was one . . . like
Rogat's semi-formal bull sessions . . . and there is a Murphy from
Dallas who can beat it out on the ivories as it should be—a wicked
left hand . . . the precise word comes from a Virginia Peck, who
completed a too-long-postponed sixteen-week correspondence course
in twelve days and nights; the exact word was four-lettered, un-
printable . . . MISSING MISSES AND MISTERS this semester will
include the beloved Vandraegen, speech dep't . . . Gloria Roman, to
New York with mater . . . Lee Rosanoff, abandoning co-hitch-hiker
Dot Wilson, to Michigan U . . . Billy Ewer, to SC but don't men-
tion it above a whisper . . . PASSIN.G BY IN THE DAYS AND
NIQHTS . . . Mosely, with a red lantern from a street-fixing job . . .

Frances Wray, on a bike (don't kx^ now, but . . .) Charlotte
Hodges, with a scowl and two girls . . . Stout, getting more spick
and span every day, especially span . . . Ramsay, a jollier fellow
altogether since he turned Chpm IB over, to McCuUough—the
"Arsenic and OW Base" got him . . .

HOMECOMING THEME
BALLOT

Deposff im Amy C^mpws BaHof fox

*^'^^^^^^^^<»^^^^m«m'«m«mmmmmm<»««««tm«Wm««^m^mm«km«^ikmi5
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vote:
The nearest poll at which the

U.C.L..A. derlorate may cast
their ballots tomorrow is at the
T.W.C.A. biiildins:, 5T4 Httgard
Ave. All polls are optsn from 7
ajn. to 7 p.m.

300.000 ballots was forecast by
Frank M. Jordan,- Secretary of
State.*

YES AND NO ^ ^^^

An cfven dozen state propoeitkms
also appear on the ballot with in-

terest centered on a ^60 at 60 pen-
sion proposal and a "Right of Em-
ployment" measure in effect out- FtANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

shop labor unton

i

llfOMAS 1 B*WEY

lawins cfcMed
contracts.

Campaign activity slowed down
over the weekend with only local
district meetings scheduled. Rival
claims in the presidCTitial balloting
were for a 500,000 majority for^
Mr. Roosevelt, entered by Demo-
cratic campaign headquarters, and
a 150,000 majority for Dewey,
claimed by his canqtajgnt^ here^
TUG O* WAR
Democrats said they expected to

re-elect Senator Sheridan "Dcmney,
by a majority almost equal to that
they claim for the President, while
Republicans asserted Frederick F.
Houser, lieutenant governor* would
win by 180,000 votes.

Major party contests were
scheduled in only 16 of the state's
23 congressional districts. Seven
congressmen won both party nomi-
nations, tantanoMKint to election, in
the primary election last May.

CAMPUS J

CALENDAR
TODAY

RALX.Y COMMITTEE mem-
bers will meet today and to-

morrow in K.H. 311 trom 2
to 5 p.m. to woiic on stwits
for the California game.

U.R.A. REGJIEATIONAL ooM-
mittee will meet today at 1
and 2 p.m. in K.H. 222. •

ALPHA GHI OELTA members
will congrei^te today froai

2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in R.H. 250.

NEWS B<J8£ACr sign-4ips wiH
be taken today and tomoncow
from 1 to 3 p.m. in K.H. 208.

SPUK members will gather lor
|

a compulsory meeting today
at 4 p.m. at 574 Hilgard. '

If.W.C.A. meetings today at 574
Hi4gard include: {

Ksecutive cMUMril meeting at
2 pjiA.

CabiAet meeting at 3 pum.
GRADUATE STUDENTS who
are hiterested in taking c%>urses

in preparation for the f:ra«lii-

a)te language examinatsaBe
are requested to apply at the
following times:

,

German classes today at 2 p.

m. in R.H. 138.

Wenoli classes today from 9
ajn. to 4 pjn. in R.H. 306.

O.O.B. AFFUXATKS eligible

fcM* positions on the Organiza-
tions Control Board should
report to K.H. 208 for

view today at wmb.

TOMOtllOW
^OMEK*8 mrsicAL.
CATION ctab board metn-
bers will meet tonnorvow act

12:15 p.m. in the WP.E. sem-
room. '

J

Official NoHce
ALPHA LAMBDA DBLTA
Ail freshmen women who made"

a 2..5 grade point average in ekher
their first -seaaester or durii^ their
entu>e freshman yter ane asked t*
contact Miss James in the office
of the Dean of Wonoen, conoemii^
membership in Alpha Lamibda
Delta.

^—
- Heiea M. Lai«Uk^,—

• IMan mi Women.

-*Sf-
'

LATE ARRIVALS
Keep asking for those texts you were unable to

obtain on the first try.

— Siwipsow McrHi of Rmwice —
Loemis and. Clark—RacKfimps r

-.-— -LaplcKe—Contemporary Spoabh r-^ * ; , :— -lin^r

WMHvbay—Earih and ilM Sta»a
\ DathMi—Psychology

-- : lUggofanan and FrisbM—iwinass Statjrties

Schaefffer Psychology

m

N.

y-"
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Monday, e.iM4 CALlFOItlllA IRVIN SrORTS Paces

Jacobs, Strode Pace Flyer Attack as

Power, Experience Down Bruins, 35-13
SmHfi, Rossi. Mower en wHk ln|uries;

Wddle. Boyd Score; WaterfieM Pnnts 103 Yards
When the srun Bounded at half time in Saturday's game at Wheelock field, it seemed

quite possible that the fiffhting Bruin eleven though^ outclassed and outweighed, would go
on to score one of the most surprising upsets of the season against March Field's powerful
agirregation of ex-pros and AU-Americans. -^—

.._
_ -

The opening minutes gave no indication of the opposition to Be offered by the Bruins.
Aft«r the kickoff <tie Udans

tried one pass before Bob Water-
fiekl got off a quick kiek on the
second down. With the ball on his t

own 38, Jimmy Nelson, fonner
Alabama AH - American, swepf
around ri^t end and thfe whoAe
Bruin team for 62 yards and a
scor«. &nie Smith of U.S.C. and
the Green Bay Pacicers came in

and kicked the extra point.

9lw Srtdns Im14 the Vlyera
from Um •peniiif^ weemn4m «mtil

the s«eo«d quarter wImm Twn
Asher t<»k the hmM from yrrert
Han• Uk Flyer 20. Wa^ertleM
then alMt a pnN to Bert West
but U failed t» commixt, Anather
uemimi, this time to JFack B^d,
wac gmed and B«yd went over
for the ftoore. Waterfield then
kicked the extra point.

Tl«e Bruins punted over the goal

a few minutes later and Jadk
Jacobs threw a pass which George
PhiUips intercepted on the Flyers
37 and ran back ten yards. A i)en-

alty moved the Brums back to the

\ Flyer 32 from which charging
Moose Myers carried the mail to

the H and a first down.

STOPPKD COLA /

The* Flyers tightened up hnd
stepped the Bruin threat with
only one yard in the next four
downs. The score stood at 7-7

at the half.

First, Jack Jacobs, former Ok!a-^
homa left half, threw one to
speedy Gene Meeks for a 45 yard
net. Jaeolis then flipped another
to Woody Strode in .t*»e end xone
for a score. Ernie Smith again:

came in mmI kicked the extra
point.

HB nJNTB. «00
Watetfield's mMouakng Ktt ymrd

- punt came in tiie fomrth quarter as,

an nftermath to a Flyer aeonng
. threat. March Fieid took the hml\

\ on titeir own 47 when Whitey

y Smith intercepted a WaterfieUi
pass. The Fb«er drtv« went 43
yards before Bob Keefer, second
strips: Bruin £uard, recovered a
Flyer fumble on the Bruin ten.

Tlic Bruins lost two yards on a
pass before Waterfield punted
from the end zone. The ball went

^ over safety man Jacobs^ head and
rolled to the Flyer one yard line

While the kick actually tra\^Jled

103 yards, the net sain was 91
yands. .

The Flyers tiMn moved down
Hm fleid on a sertea of first

downs nntn they stood on the
Bmin tl. Jacobs afaln pnaeed

THE LOCKER ROOM
By Bill Stout

Lately we'v« heard quite a bit of complaint that the {dayers

and athletics aren't getting the break they deserve in the pages of
-^

this newspaper. An objecuve k)ok at a few pages in reoent Bruini :.

is enough to support such complaint. —
The fact of the matter is that we simply don't have the writers,

Tlie pest of the Bruin has been hit just as hard as the sports page

by the draft, but women have stepped in and taken over in force;

Sports coverage, however, has always relied upon men almost en*

tftrely.

Ihiiem we ire* more writers that same faMoniplete coverage,

despite Mm eiiorta ot onr undenuanned staff, is likely to con-

tinne .-»-'

There certainly must be a k>t of men on campus who have th«^
time, inclination, and ability to write sports. The only things we^
ask are accurate, readable copy, reasonable punctuality in handing"^

it in, and fulfillment of assignments.
Very little time, is required for writing sports and. If you

enjoy watching games and meets, the assignments will bo

rather pleasant. , We can use as many men as come up.

So, if you are a regularly enrolled student, would like to help

out an understaffed department of your newspaper, and don't mind
punching a typewriter and covering athletic events, drop up tp

K.H. 212 D any Tuesday or Thursday afternoon from 2 o'clock on
and get your first assignment. How about it?

Seen from the Sidelines'. . .

With an eye to the future, and especially the next three weeks,

it's pretty hard to say that Saturday's game was disappointing. .

With Rossi and Smith in the backfield next week, if the rest of

the men play as well as they did against the Flyers, we should

really run barefoot over Cal. and C.O.P. SC. comes later.

Bob Keefer, guard, put in over 86 minutes and grabbed
.

Donnelly's fumble at a time when the Bruin goal line was hard
pressed. Tom Asher, tackle, was also on his toes when he

took the baU from Hall on the Flyers* 20.

Other men in the line and backfield played well with Myer«
and Waterfield turning in outstanding performances. Boyd .and

^

Bkldle showed flashes of brilliance but weren't consistent.

On the Flyer side, Jacobs was throwing them all over the

field and connectjed too often for comfort. Defruiter was in for a
while but didn't seem especially impressive. Fast, driving, and

hard-hitting were Forrest Hall and Gene Meeks, both halfbacks.

Meeks and Hall ran theJLOO in^9.6 and 9.7. respectively.

PRMPKTS FOR THE ROSE BOWL...

V-

One of the more
items in tKe Bruin public eye at

present is exactly what chance

our team has to frolic on Pasa-

dena turf, come January 1.

This is indeed interesting, even

from the statistical standpoint

By Arnold Petrovich
prevalent the teams on the outside. The

)

TOUCHDOWN AOUND - - We hope so anyway, from left to

figiht, Jack Myers, fullback, Bob Waterfield, quarterback, aod
jack Boyd, left half, gave the Flyers a lot of trouble Saturday
and should do the same against Cal this week. Despite the
loss of Phillips, the Bruin t>ackf ield is still pienty potent.

SnaMli

Mone to Mdk tiM extra pafart.

The Bruin ptkasine attack bocged
down late m the foitfth period
when two Watetfiekl passes were
intercepted by Meeks and Whitey
Smith, who raa both over tiM line

for touohdowMS. Cuess who oame
in, to kick ttie extra points?
BEFORE THE GUN

£:Riie Smith hung aroand kme
enough to kick, off and Bkldle ran
it back to the Bmia 35. PhiUips

ran the ball to the 50 sad then
was hit 8 yards behind scriynmage.

Deaa Witt brake away down the

sidelines asid ran 39 yards, leaving

the ban on the Flfcr 2SL With
seoonds to co, PhiUips pswed to

Biddle ibr ten yards j»d WiU
nwvcd it six more before Biddle

braise across tke line from the

three Cor a soore. PhiUips' try for

Trojans ar* considered the strong-

est club, with Washington second,

in this category.

The Bears have been walked

over twice, and outgained the

The Bruins have outgained' and] other time, but managed to slip

outplayed In fact both of their| away with onJy one loss and a tie

conference opponents, and nwst of to mar the record.

€X>NFEK£NC£ STANDINGS

r'

GRID iRIEFS . .

.

HOiXYWOOD, Nov. 6. aiB>—
The league - leading Hollywood
Rangers yesterday <dinched the
American Professional League
chaaapionship by crushing the

seeond-piaoe San Francisco Clip-

pers 27 to 6 .

A thunder storm striking early

in the second period put a damper
on the Clippers' diances to pass

their way to victory, and Kenny
Washington, former U.CXuA. star,

was able to complete only two
passes during the game.

U.S.C.
Wash. : :

CJRllf.

U.C.L.A. ,

PREDICTIONS (Conference)
Saturdajr. November 11
Saturday. November 18
Saturday, Koveniber 25

1
1
1

1«M
0*

1
1
1

Tto4

2

1
1

57 as
44) 45
19 30
13 1»

UCLA over Cal. by IS poinU (20-7)

use over Cal. by 7 ivoints ( 7-e>

UCLA over USC by 12 points (i»-7)

Pinal Conference Standings (we hojpe)
use .11,1 ^ _„ „._., 2
UCLA 2
a^aflh. I
Calif. . 1

1
11-

2
1
-r

71U
-4S-
28

to strode f«f Hm and the odtia point was

Official Nofice
ORADUATE RKADiNO

WaLAMrSATVXSB
Graduate reading ocaminations!

Sn foreign languages for the Fall

term, 1944 will be held on Satur>
day, tfq^^urt>eA IS, as follows:

German 8:30-10 a.m. HH 306
ajB. Rlf.M2
•12 ML. wiamiB

aae raiuested «s luisK

itinna.

_,_ Itians aMist he flkd at
the afRce of the Deaa «C ihe Grad-
uate PliliiMi Aim. lag, not later

than 4 pJB^ Tfaursdiiy, Noreniber

Sl Apfrtication fonm are aipailalile

art that offkse.

Students wfie file appHeatkm
a (3radna1« I'eadiag eaaminat)
then find that ttiey are not ablei

t» take the enMninatteas, mn we-

quested to notifr (a) the atfioe af

ihe Dean of the GcaAnte Division

if on or before Hiursday, Novem-
ber 9, (M Mie iB4K>««e dcfwrt-

ment in wl}ich they apiiAied for ex-

aminatkm ft after mu dtale. Ab-
sence irom tbe faamhiatinn with-

out notificatta* svfll he vecocded as
a failm«.

af the Oradasfa

-J
"(''

COME ONE— COME ALL

to

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
ORIENTATION

SIGN W NOW HMt THC |OiS YOU AM
INTiMSTED IN.

^iof#fi^#piiy
'I

E4Hteg

C«ry Wrtting

\
Arfyrririwg

X

SOUTHERN CAMPUS OFFICE
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EDITORIALS
Tomorrow the WorlcJ

Tomorrow an approximate fifty million
Americans will complete a new invasion; an in«

vasion which in itself will only be of 12 hours
duration, but an invasion of which the outcome
will determine the next four'^years and perhaps
even the events of a generation. Tomorrow an
approximate fifty million Americans, will march
on the polls, even as other millions march with""

gun and saber on Leyte, on Aachen . ,^ Tomorrow
these fifty million will march without arms, with-
out force; they will march voluntarily; alone
with only their own opinions and conscience to

dictate to them. Tomorrow, THEY will decide
the future. \

Since late June and early July when nomina-
tions conventions first prepared a busy electorate

for the approaching election, citizens have been
"bandied about" from one side to the other, di-

gesting radio and newspaper propaganda. They
have had excellent opportunities to glean the
•*info" on the various candidates; they have be-

come conditioned to elettioneering. And from
this deluge of campaign "literature" one thing
has purely become evident ; the p'eople are gen-
uinely^ interested and deeply concerned about the
outcome of this election.

Never before has a presidential election had
such important significance and such widespread
interest ; never before have grammar-school chil-

dren taken sides in fights for the men appearing
in the red, white, and blue buttons they sported
on pinafores and cords. And never before have
those on the borderline of majority devoted every
spare moment to their own forms of campaign-
ing—ringing door-bells, distributing pamphlets,
telephoning, doing everything^-except marking
the ballot. And that is why this is the most
important election; that is why the time has come
for decision.

For the man elected tomorrow will deter-

mine the world oi the day after tomorrow and
the day after that. He will have the weighty re-

sponsibility of guiding us to victory, for there is

no doubt that during his administration THAT
victory will come. Then, too, he will surely be
among those deciding the peace terms, the pre-

ventatives againft World War III. These repre-

sent the international responsibilities, the inter-

national decisions.

But there is also a third phase to tomorrow.
And for this phase he^will have the assistance of

other great diplomatic and military. leaders. For
the job of post-war America will be his. He will

supervise the tomorrow for the voters in the At-

lantic, the Pacific, on land, in the air. He will

face the problem of reconversion to a peacetime
normalcy ; he will encounter a nation striving for

the right to work, to live, to be happy in a world
it helped to mold. If ever a people expected
magnanimous results from one man, it- expects

them from the man who will be elected tomor-
row.

To a University student within grasp of his

twenty-first year and surrounded by the theory

of democracy, it becomes increasingly difficult

for him to become reconciled to a four-year con-

finement before he, too, may express his will for

the future. There remains for him onjy the pas-

siveness of urging older, more priyileged stu-

dents to invade the polls. For the voter is de-

termining his future. That for the moment is all

that he CAN do tomorrow.

UIJOE by eck & est

Patty Time .

I

X marks the spot of political action

That o/fers our J^ patriotic distraction-^

Dedicated to the proposition, he votes-^

While Elephants and Donkeys get each other's goats.

Sorry, Mr. Dewey—

t5ugh one to lose

Att uiuigned eMtorialt art »y the mditor. Artieitt r«pr«»0nt the opinion of the

writer and net thnt of the California Bmin or of the Aeeociated Studente of the

Vnivereitv of Califomim •! Loe AngelM.

Dear Mr. Dewey:

Your very best friend won't
tellyou, but there Is little reason

for you to lose a lot of sleep to-

morrow night sitting up to listen

to the election returns. It would
be better if you would go to bed
early, get plenty of rest, and rise

bright and shining Wednesday
morning to take up your old job
as Governor of New York,
What I'm trying to tell you as

gently as possible, Tom, is that

you will undoubtedly pile up a
nice majority over both the So-
cialist; and Prohibitionist candi-

dates in tomorrow's balloting, but
you won't quite overtake that

other fellow in the race.

Now that your most hysterical

supporters, including Mr. Hearst
and his International News Serv-

ice, have admitted the probability

of your coming in a neat second,

it might be worthwhile to analyze
your campaign speeches and see

just why the American voters are

not going to give you a four-year
lease on the White House.

To begin with, Tom, you
should have decided early in

June whether you were going to

try to make people think you
were a liberal or let them know
that you were a fine, old-fash-

ioned Hooverian reactionary.

But you didn't. First you came
to California and preached the
doctrine of placing 20 miUion
more people under social secur-

ity, and frightened the wits out

of Republican arch-Tories who
couldn't eat for a week after

listening to such socialistic

nonsense.

But then you retreated to the

east, and began talking about
lowered government expenditures

(which seemed oddly inconsistent

with increased governmental ex-

penditures for medical care,

homes, etc.) and made many lib-

erals feel that maybe you didn't

mean what you said in California

after all.

This was also the period of your
campaign in which you began con-

tradicting yourself. You proposed
that taxes be lowered and the na-
tional debt be paid off—at the
same time. You suggested that

civilians keep har^ds off the armed
forces, and then promised to de-

mobilize them the minute the war
ends..

Your third phase was prob-
ably your most regrettable. You
fell into the very bad habit of

Op^n Letter to

LIBERAL

REPUBLICANS
Tomorrow the American elec-

torate votes for a president. At
the same time senators and rep-
resentatives will be chosen to the
chief executive of the next four
years in forming the peace and
placing America as a liberal part-
ner in a world organization. ^•

As republicans, we are anxious
to elect Tom Dewey but as lib-

erals we cannot conscientiously
elect the host of reactionary, in-

efficient stumbling blocks in the
road toward world security who
in certain sections of the country
are on the republican ticket.

Here in California, this point

can be demonstrated. Sheridan
Downey, running for re-elec-

tion, has been accused of absen-
teeism by his opponent Lieu-
tenant-Governor Houser. 'Grant-
ed that he went to Washington
on the coat-tails of ''Ham n'

Eggs" and politically defunct
Cull>ert Olson in 19S8, Downey
has nevertheless been a senator
with deep political conscience.

Since the fall of Paris in 1940
he has been a sincere internation-

alist and an enthusiastic aide in

the war program which has been
outstandingly successful. Despite
assertions of the Los Angeles
Times, no cobwebs have accumu-
lated on the junior senator's desk.

Again the arrogant Times
errs in its selections when it

calls for the defeat of Jerry
Voorhis. The Times chids h|a

idealism. Liberal Republicans
will remember that Wendell
Wlllkie told them to look to Ihe

hills.

Willkie, who in death remains
the syni^l of America's search

for true greatness, was also an
idealist. Jerry Voorhis' re-elec-

tion would assure the public of a
firm voice in the House of Repre-
sentatives speaking for all human-
ity.

In New York state Robert Wag-
ner is having a tough fight for

re-election. Despite the fact thatmisquoting out-of-context pas-

sages from Mr. Roosevelt's vari- J^is opponent, Thomas Curran is

9
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ous advisors, and implied that

you were giving direct quotes
from official documents or plans.

Even after your hand was called

on this, you continued the prac-

tice—and that Is going to be
difficult for you to Uve down,
Tom.
And that's it. You talked plen-

ty, Tom—but you didn't say what
we wanted to hear. We wanted
to hear specifically how the war
would be won more thoroughly
and more quickly under Republi-

can rule—how American senti-

ment would be better mobilized

for international cooperation un-

der the traditional exponents of

isolationism— how the United
States would be better protected

from a return to the dangerous
Hoover depression of 1929-1933.

These were a few of the questions

you did not answer, Tom.
And that is why you better tell

the station agent to give you a
return ticket to Albany. The
American people will take care

of the little matter of giving Mr.
Roosevelt his return tfcket to

Washington the same day.

Mike Land

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
HASHKRS for PI Delt house. Oood pay At

meate. Wanted especially (or lunch St

dinner, maybe breakfast. AR.S-7a91. Ml
Htlsard.

HAdHBR WANTKD—Oayley HaH. t meaUi.
ARlsona inn. S» Oayley.

HA8RKR, S meaU a day pItts aatery. «6a
Hllsard. AR-8-7W. -

FOB SAIJB

19Sa CRKVROLrr. Oood urea * smooth
runninc oondltloo. tlSO.M. 8. Brown.
lOSH OPhlr Dr. AR-1-M41.

BOOay WANTm>

worthier of consideration than
Lyons or Houser, Wagner's im-
peccable record as a fighter^or"
social justice warrants all liberal

support. Labor has had no more
faithful or understanding a friend

than Bob Wagner.

There are great new Republi-

can personalities about to enter
the senate, in whom party mem-
bers* can take unreserved pride.

On the West Coast, Oregon is

about to elect Wayne Morse to

replace the doddering Rufus
Hohnan. In New England, Gov-
ernor Saltonstall is ending a
brilliant career as governor of

Massachusetts to become a lead-

ing figure in a potentially hla-

tory-nuiking senate.

In this election voters of all af-

filiations must be concerned not
with the party but with the coun-
try. It will not be a victory in

the age-old political sense but a
triumph of ideals as a stepping

stone toward the realization of

hopes.

Dave Saundem

tJ.O.L-A. taaehar. sUent. non-smoker, wishes
room net tea far from XTalTerstty. An-
swar to ARwt-irai.

RS8BA1I0H WKl'l'CH aeeka ImrnedlaSalr
room* bachelor, or alnala apartment.
Pannanaat, complata prlTaoy reaulrad.
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ho<l imi M fHmnd immadUUly
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{Ineligibility

nvestigated

by Council
Action cm a long vinenforced

constitutional stipulation wais tak-
en by Bob Jaffie, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent, before the Student Execu-
tive Council Wednesday night,

when results of official investiga-

tion of grade point statistics were
revealed, causing the notification

of ineligibility of Bill Williamson,
War board chairman, and paving
the way for a check-up of all

A.SU.C. officers.

The A.S.U.C. by-laws provide
the basis for the action, Jaffie

stated, revealing that members of

all major boards, committees,
commissions, and publications of

the A.S.U.C. must have a "C" av-

?rage for both the entire Univer-
sity career and the semesters pre-

ceding and during the term of of-

fice.

SUPER BOND SAKE
Detail.s of the "IVo Million

Dollar Football Game" were re-

ported by Barbara Millikan, War
Loan drive chairman, who cited

plans for the U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. war
bond competition.

Following a brief executive ses-

sion of discussion, appointments
by the council of Frank Foellmer,
representative-at-large and man-
power chairman; Peggy Lee Rob-
ertson and Jean Bauer, Board of

Control; Joe Morhaim, Publica-

tions board.
NO AGR^:E[VIKNT

Divided opinion.s on the statu.s

of the Bureau of Student Opinion
originally included in the proposed
Welfare board resulted in the

tabling of a motion which would
place it under P'orensics board,

and a post{)onempnt of further

discussion of the Welfare board
pending the appearance before

council of Don Hitchcock, ex-

A.S.U.C. president, or Marion
Hargrave, ex- vice-president, orig-

inal drafters of tlie measure, for

clarification.

A propo.sal by Myrick E. Land,
Forcnsics board chairman, of a

students' assejnbly commemorat-
ing International Students' day,

November 17, was passed.

Vdrs

i

It Battles Bears
By Bill Stout

Out to avenge their heart-breaking defeat at the hands
of the Bears when the two teams met at Berkeley in Sep-
tember, the fighting Bruin varsity will go out on the Coli-
seum turf tomorrow with blood in their eyes as they meet a
transfer-riddled Bear eleven.

The Bears dropped last Saturday's game to the Coast
Guard by the score of 12-6, but they nonetheless made an
impressive showing. Scout Cece Hollingsworth may be
right when he warns that the fiears will put up a stiff battle.

Here They Are
Starting in the Bear line will probably be Bill Wood at

center. Wood has been playing good ball this season, but,
until the shift of Harding to the backfield, was kept on the
bench.

Opposing^ him in the Bruin line will be 215 pound, six foot
Don Paul, U.C.L.A.'s hard hitting, line backing candidate
for All-Coast honors.

•

At ends the Bears wilf have Howard Peterson (possibly
Nate^hore) and Dave Hirshler. Nate Shore is an ex-third
string guard transferred to end, Hirschler is one of four
first stringers the Bears have left from the start of the sea-

son, and Peterson has been playing third string ball recently.
The Bruins will start Russ Tausheck and Bob Wheeler in

the end spots. Wheeler is a good man and put in a fine game
against March Field but Hirshler is experienced and should
be given the edge. Taysheck also has been gating in behind
opposing linemen and has a definite advantage over either
Shore or Peterson.

Hard Hit
The Bears lost both first string

,
guards. Hachten and

Madigan, between terms, and Joe Grothus and Ron Cameron
will start against Jack Watts and John Simons. Grothus was
a 3ubstitute before the Bear shake-up and Cameron played
sub-substitute until the Alameda game when he suddenly
found himself in the starting lineup. Watts and Simon»-
have a substantial edge in both spots.
Bear tackles will be Jon Baker and Henry Borghi who will

be opposed by Sleepy Markham and Herb Boom. Borghi,
experienced, fast and hard-hitting, must be given the edge
over Boom, while Markham, discharged 205 pound ex-
marine, hits pretty hard and should also be given the edge
over inexperienced Jon Baker.

(Continued on Pai:e S)
^
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Rooters Divide

for Cal Game
Setting a West Coast precedent

by using a split rooting section,

the Rally committee has pre-

pared 26 card stunts for the Cal
game tomorrow, announced War-
ren Badger, chairman.

Instructions issued by the com-
mittee reveal that Bruins must
wear white shirts in order to gain
seats in the rooting sections. In
addition, all women are asked to

bring pompoms, while the men
should wear rooters caps.

Admittance to the two sections,

each of which will hoW 2000 stu-

dents, will be by A.S.U.C. cards,

now available at the Kerckhoff
hall mezzanine ticket office.

Jlve^ Fun
Promised

I

at Bounce
In a special order of the night,

Marilyn Perkins, U.R.A. president,

announced informality as the slo-

gan of the 'Bruin Bounce' recrea-

tional which will inaugurate this

semester's social events tonight

from 7:30 to 10:30 o'clock in the
Women's Physical Education
building.

Reenforcing her verbal verdict

with action, Miss Perkins has also

ordered special subdued lighting,

the latest recordings of all popu-
lar bandleaders, and free refresh-

ments to facilitate the 'become ac-

quainted' pFocess of new and old

students.

For those students who have
their Wheaties every morning and
want to get rid of the excess en-

ergy built up consequently, ping
pong, volleyball and badminton
games will be in the offing.

Ray Bums, newly elected head
yell leader will rally the old school

spirit when he leads the crowd in

Bruin songs and yells during in-

termfssion.

Registration cards being the
only admission requirement, the
recreational is open to all stu-

dents, with a special invitation

issued to all neophytes and serv-

icemen. Miss Perkins divulged,

adding that this dance is strictly

non-date.

Upper Division Students

Counsel Incoming Bruins
Stationed Riviera-like under umbrellas in the Kerckhoff

patio, experienced upper division Bruins consult daily from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. with new and freshman students, inform-
ing them of the activities and responsibilities of University
life.

eaters aiid ski rt s, b lues arid civvies,

Bruin first-nighters will dance, eat. and make merry tonight
In the dimly lit Wonr^en's Physical Education building at the
premiere of the semester's sociJl^seasoiv the Uf<LA.-sponsored
Brifin Bouncei
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DR. WILLIAM E. HOCKINC

Savants Meet

for Evaluation

of Civilization
Meeting to affirm the convic-

tion that this modem civiliza-

tion has felt the moulding influ-

ence of religion, a group of re-

nowned educators, scholars, and
theologists will gather at the Uni-
versity next week to exchange
ideas at aft Institute on Religion

and Contemporary Civilization,

announced J. Harold Williams,

head of th« department of insti-

tutes.

Tlie session will be premiered
by an address on "The Emancipa-
tion of Modem Life from Reli-

gion" delivered by Dr. William
Ernest Hocking, of Harvard uni-

versity, at 8 p.m. Monday eve-

ning in Royce hall auditorium. As
leader of the Institute, Dr. Hock-
ing will lecture at each evening's

meeting of the Institute with the
exception of Wednesday, when Dr.

Arthur H. Compton, Nobel prize

winner in 1927, will speak on
"What It Means to Be Free."

Reservations for the entire In-

stitute are available to the gen-
eral public for S5, with half-price

rates in effect for students and
servicemen. A $1 admission will

be charged for individual events.

Red Cross
Revisits
Campus
Out to make up the deficit in

blood donations that resulted from
Tuesday's visit of the Blood Bank
when the Bruin quota was only
half met, the Rod Cross plasma
unit is paying a return visit to the
Red Cross building, 10886 LeConte
avenue, from noon to 4 p.m. today,
announced Barbara Maltby, Blood
Bank chairman.

Since today's roll call of Bruin
donors is 150 short of the hoped-
for total, appointments will not
have to be made beforehand,

Citing Red Ctoss regulations re-

garding donors, Miss Maltby
stressed that a weight of 110
pounds was the minimum for any-
one wishing to donate blood and
that the age limit was 18 to 60
years, with persons under 21 hav-
ing to present a blue release card,
signed by a parent or guardian.
"The need for blood donations is

growing steadily, since increased
victories also spell an increase in

American casualties, many of
whom could be saved by plasma
trp.nsfusions," Miss Maltby em-
phasized.

Tuesday's visit of the unit was
marked by donations from the fol-

lowing organizations and living

groups: Navy house 2, seven;
Navy house 8, six; Hershey hall,

five; Neva hall, three; Westgard
cooperative, three; Alpha Delta
Pi, three; and Alpha Chi Omega,
three.

Davit Analyzes Etectien
Probing the results of the 1944

elections in terms of the role

playpd hy labor and the PnHtir.al

Action MMnmittee. Dr. Frank C.

Davis, assistant professor of psy-
chok)gy, will address the Ameri-
can Youth for Democracy group

THE RAINS MUST COME
Army meteorologists, currently

training at U.C.L.A.. broke into

the big league yesterday to pub-

lish their own forecast for the all-

important football week-end. Said

tho woathormoni—Cloudy today,

v vr

with intermittent showers enliv-

ening tonight's date, and more
clouds for tomorrow's saine^ With

l^robable abowenu

Neophytes, new to the ways of

campus, receive advice regarding

choice of activities, and Univer-

sity traditions and customs, di-

vulged Joan Griffin, head student

counselor, explaining that coun-

seling is essential to understand-

ing of the functions of student

government and student life.

FOR THE RECORD
Activity cards, listing prefer-

ences and high school or junior

college experience are filled out

at time of coun.seling, Miss Griffin

explained, and counselors will dis-

tribute cards of introduction to
heads of campus organizations.

The revised freshman handbook,
containing pages of University
lore, important information, and
the A.S.U.C. constitution and by-
laws will be distributed to all stu-
dents filing the activity cards, she
continued, adding that all new
Bruins must have activity cards
by November 17.

THE GRAND TOUR
Tours of Kerckhoff hall from

Coop to cornices are scheduled to
leave the scene of counseling daily
at 1 p.m., with guides to point out
the private and public offices and
establishments of note.

Also included in the orientation
program are tours of the Library,
for both old and new Bruins, spon-
sored by Kappa Phi Zeta. Groups
will leave the Library steps 5 min-
utes after the hour today from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., and all .points of
interest will be covered and ex-
plained.

Beer Bust Traps
Cubs in ^ruln Den
Cubs and staff members will

roll out the barrel, crunch pret-
zels, and harmonize (barbershop
style) today at 3 p.m. during the
California Bruin*a first-of-the-se-

mester Beer (root) Bust in K.H.
212. announced Mary Redding, as«

SQCiate editor.

All interested writers who, be-

cause of lack of time or courage,
have not been interviewed by
Miss Redding are urged to do so

aj^ today's affair.

••-J-.

i

\?
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HOMECOMING SLOGAN
OEADLOCK ANNOUNCED

Deadlocked in their effort to select the winning Home-
coming slogan, a three-man judging committee consisting of
Gwenn Symonsy Homecoming chairman, Serena Sharp con-
test chairman, and Robin Hickey, chairman of last year's
Homecoming celebration, announced at press-time that the
results of their prolonged delib- '.

erations would be made public in Plans for a display of mi/iature
Monday's California Bruin. floats at the show, in place of

Divulging some of the projects the parade of previous y^ars, will
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made for the Homecoming festivi

ties, scheduled for November 24
and 25, Miss Symons announced
that the annual Homecoming
show, during which alumni and
students witness the coronation of
the Homecoming queen and the
gridiron co-captains and coaches
are introduced, will be held Fri-
day evening, November 24, in
Royce hall auditorium.

be formulated Monday at 3 p.m.
in the Kerckhoff hall men's
lounge at a meeting of represen-
tatives from all campus organiza-
tions.

The .tradKional culmination of
the week-end festivities will be
the Bruin-Trojan football fray
and the annual Reunion dance,
to be held in the Florentine room
Saturday night of the Beverly-
Wilshire hoteL

SOPHOMORE council sign^ups
Vlll be concluded today iztMn

2 to 4 p.m. In K.H. 204. ^ '

HOUSE PRESIDENTS wfll

hold a meeting concerning
the War Loan drive competi-
tion today at 3 pjn. at 708
Hilgard.

FORMER FRESHlirAK coundl
will convene today at 1 pjn.
in K.H. 222.

sMc will meet today at 3 ^.
*

m. in the living room of the
Y.W.C.A. building, 574 Hil-
gard.

PHIUA council and personnel
board members will report in

their free hours today to the
Dean of Women's office,

Adm. 239, to help address in-

vitations.

C«OSS aign-upB tot ifttff

assistanU and production
workers will be taken today
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Ited Cross Kerckhoff liaU

mezzanine office.

A.W.S. committee sign-ups will
be held today and daily next
week from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
^.H. 220.:

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
members c<»itact Bemice
James in the office of the
Dean of Women, Adm, 239,
immediately.

JOR YOUR HAIR

^
•^

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers

Fin4i Dry Cleaning nnd
Hmnd Laundry

QmaUty Work CuarantM^
10932 U€«»t« AvMM*

ARIsMa i.7i73 W« Call » 0«Bv«ry;

SHAMTOO

Itl

BUY WAR BONDS
4^'

.
' '>

Bruins, Bears
(Continued from Pac« 1)

-^In the backfield, Cal will start

with Bob Powell, up from the sub
ranks, against the all-around play-

ing of veteran Bob Waierfield.

Waterfield easily has an edge over
Powell, who, it i« reported, has
been merely mediocre in practice

and games. Powell occasionally

gets off a long pass but very sel-*

dom do they end up where they
are supposed to. • .'

Joe Stuart and Roger Harding,
recently moved from center for

his line smashing ajt)iiity, will open
against Vic Smith and Cal Rossi.

Harding hits hard and has laid up
two men with broken legs this

season, but has flppped at his new
backfield poi^t. Rossi easily has
the edge oyer the ex-center, but
little Joe Stuart, fastest man on
the Bear team, is given a slight

edge over flashy Vic Smith.

TOO MUCH DRIVE
At fullback for the Bruins will

be Moose Myers, oi^wsed by Neil

Thrams, who just pushed Garth-
waite to second string. Thrams
moved up from third string to a

first string berth, and while he is

fast and has drive, he can't come
ck>se to the power and expeijience

put up by Moose Myers.

Well, there they are. The game
will be well worth seeing, but t;he

Bruins should take the contest by
at least two touchdowns.
•

Official Notices
UNIVERSITY PRESS

Samuel T. Farquhar, manager
of the University Press, will be on
the campus today and tomorrow.
Appointments may be made by
calling E:ihension 363 or 256.

Jean Reeves
Secretary

r

ADVANCEMENT TO CANDI-
DACY FOR MASTER'S DEGREE
Monday, November 13, is the

last date for filing application for

advancement to candidacy for the

master's degree to be conferred in

February, 1945. Forms are avail-

able at the Office of the Dean of

the Graduate Division, Adm. 136.

Vera O. Knud»en - ^
Dean of the Gradnaftoii Dfvtsion

TEACHING CREDENTIAL
All students who have attained

junior standing and are planning

to obtain any type of teaching cre-

dential should be registered in the

School of Education before No-
vemb^ 20. Registration blanks

may be obtained in E.B. 231.

Virginia W. Richard
Credentials Counselor
School of Education -

Bniiiir Bear FcMin Chart
No. U.CX.A.
27 Wheeler

wigm
180

» lA 1jTOMi ton
LER

<€allf

180 HInKhler ^
WHEELER played fine game against March Field. Showed excel-
lent defensive ability, and also was on receiving end of some passes.

HIRSCHLER is regarded as one of the best linemen M Cal. Top-
notch defensively. EDG^ HIRSCHLER
81 Boom 182 L.TR 186 Borghl 82
BOOM is a capable player who is always playing hard. Should pro-
vide plenty of opposition to Cal's off tackle slants. BORGHI played
very good game against Bruins in first game. Biggest man on the
Bear forward wall. EDGE BORGHI -

46 WatU
,

;- :> Ajlil v^ LGR 186 Oameron 82
WATTS should make mtnce-meat of light" Cameron tomorrow.
Playing good ball now. Keefer shares duties at this position. CAM-
ERON, a former Rambler player, has moved all the way 'to first

string in one week. Hard fighter but very light. EDGE WATTS
67 Paul 210 C 186 Elliott 64
PAUL really came into his own .with great gfame against Flyers. _ _#
One of the best line backers in the country. Makes loads of tackles, [^^r^
ELLIOTT played 60 minutes against Coast Guard. Reported to be
very good line backer. EDGE PAUL
48 Simons 180 ROL 180 Grothus 86
SIMONS has been consistently good player. One of the best guards
on the coast. Hard Tighter. GROTHUS was sub guard, and has
seen little action. Cal says he's good defensively. EDGE SIMONS
10 BCarkham 206 RTL 187 Baker 21
MARKHAM has exhibited plenty of ability so far. Hard man to

move out. Asher also plays here. BAKER is a veteran of first half

of the season. Steady on both defense and offense. Doesn't make
mistakes. EDGE BAKER
2 Tausheck 216 REL. 182 Shore 88
TAUSHECK is hot and cold player. Could be terrific if he wanted.
Maybe he'll really play against; former schoolmates. SHORE has
won starting job over Peterson. Former ^ng Beach boy is good
pass snagger. EDGE TAUSHECK
7 Waterfield t 188 <lB\r 176 PoweM 88
WATERFIELD is great passer when given a little protection.

Brilliant punter. Would like nothing better than to wax Bears and
avenge earlier heartbreaking loss. POWELL does passing although
he's no great shucks at throwing the ball around, v Was unknown
before transfers hit northern branch. EDGE WATERlELD
82 Smith 172 LH 188 Stvart 88
SMITH' back in starting line-up after being sidelined With elbow
injury, Boyd n»y be the man who stars in this position. STUART
is the best backfield man on Bear squad. Shifty as they come.
Hard man to bring down. EDGE STUART.
18 RoMi 176 ' RH 180 Harding 24
ROSSI li extremely fast and shifty. Brilliant pass snagger.

Looked terrific against the Coast Guard and is recovered from hand
infection. HARDING was lots better at center. Not much of a
ball carrier although he hits hard. Still backs up line on defense.

EDGE ROSSI
11 Myers 286^ FB 170 Thnuns 48
MOOSE slashed Cal line to shreds in first game. Far stronger line

couldn't halt Myers. Moose should really roll tomorrow. Terrific

line backer. THRAMS has edged out letterwinner Garthwaite for

starting spot. Fair runner, and punter. Showed up well against

Coast Guard. EDGE MYERS
IJn»—188; llacks~174; Team—180.

S.C. BEES IN SECOND
TILT WITH JAYVEES^

Breaking the 7-7 deadlock of their first meeting this year

will be the task of the revamped Bruin B squad, which en-

gages the powerful SC junior varsity at 12 o'clock tomorrow
as a preliminary to the UCLA-Cal game.
The Trobabes, who have boasted a strong squad all season.

doubtless enter tomorrow's

L

will

fray with their strongest line-up to

date, inasmuch as a generous

number of Jeff Cravath's varsity

gridders will probably see action.

TT»e Trojan varsity has no sched-

uled game this week, consequently

the second and third

stringers will have an opportunity

to show their wares in lighter

competition.

The Bruin lightweights, on the
other hand, will by no means be
the same team that the Trojans
encountered in the first cont^est.

I>espite navy transfers, which left

only three regulars, tackles Ira

Syensgaard jind Elmer McKeev-
er, and center "Rocky" Childers,

Coach Montgomery's boys have
been aided considerably by the ad-

dition of varsity castoffs and naval

trainees spending their first se-

mester at UCLA.
The game, contrary to Troy's

aiq;)arent edge in helft and experi-

ence, could go either way and
might well be much closer than
the Varsity game, in addition to

holding its own with the latter

from the standpoint of action and
exciten>ent.

Following are the Bruin start-

ers:

Nichols LT
Svensgaard LG

Clark RG

NAVY BASKETBALL.
,FUy in the Navy Intra-honae

competition will get underway
Monday evening with House 2

facing '4' in the National

League cage contest, ami *S*

facing '1' In the AmerlcMi
League battle,

ff ilii inf^^nouBCB

much enthusiasm, a
turnout Is expected

CLASSIFIED
APVERTISING

WANTED
SHARK room with cirl. wftlktnc dl«t»nce.

145 Including breakfast. AR-»-645». 461

Veteran Ave. ^
MOTHER'S helper. No washing or eooklnc.
Good home, time off nriyate room 9»

board A salary. WE-7490. ,

TXACHER. dependable. reliable, vanta
mail furnished apt. close to Weetwood
ahopplnt . A^jl^*^ • -^ ____

HASHKR. \ meals a day plus salary. esS
HUcard. AR-3-7109.

WANTKD: Ride on Mon.. Wed. * FrI.

at S o'clock from Vermont and Bell7>
wood. Call AL-5510. _

FOR SALE
1933 CHKVROXiET. Good tires Jk amoota
runnlnc condition. tl&O.OO. 8. Brova.
10054 OPhlr Dr. AR-3-7341.

• "

ROOM WANTED
U.O.L.A. teacher, silent, non-smoker, wlshe*
room not too fur from University. An-
swor to AR-9-2721.

LOST

49

59

60

9

Bear Averages
Bruin Averages Line IW;
Team Edge, Bruins—12 points.

193.

35

19

53

16

36

143

McKeever RT
Earl RE
Harding Q
McConnell LH
Bro^

,
RH

Hadsen F

NO QUCBTIONS asked if waUh Uken last

Thurs. from M.O. is returned to Ktrck>
hoff Lost ac Found immediately. *

MINIATURic gold Navy wlnrs. Return U
Lee Peters, RH. 158. 12-1 Mon. Utna
Thurs. Reward.

SMALL cold identification bracelet, sliver

winr Inslcnla. inscription on back. Find-
er return to Lost A Pound. RewardI

WOAt person who took wron* raincoat wk
Blood Bank Tuesday return to Red Oro«
^ftce K.H.
BVKRSHARP pen, sold U blue. Lost la

P.B. or between f.B. and C.B. We<l..
Nov. 1. Return to Lost A Found.

TYPING DONE
ThesM and manuscripts typed. Fast and

efficient service Z. Oreene. THornwaU

*. .'i

^"'^gh nc^s of rayon Rabantoic

• .(tf tfly-frwiVj^^ full-time trench co«t

'•'^
.

f

in three-quarter length, third floor.

•••«s

•^i:*r

r

t. a ! WIISMIII Cliril . Viltlltt Al !« MAMrSMIRI • \%% AM«ilH • •lilll Sill

SENIORS
graduattng hi

F«li..or km* .

fiikM for Hi««* 1945

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

SOUTHERN

CAHPiB

SniINO

K.H. 309

0MJm COLLEGE

ADViSORY GALS SAY:

$i

»»

\

Coddle her, Cadet---

Coddle Her!

ti-

W foxpfi so#J»i fob« Iff pfnlr or hho. $if*

9 HI 17. ^0.9S

Smm hiif ikort, $ix€s 9 fo 17. i7a9S

Mar Ce^->C«fli^M %hap^J%k4 fUm

\

ovory Mondoy, W^d/fsdoy amd ffidoy

mormmg^7i90'7t45 ov*f /CfWi.

BBCAVSB IT'S HBWIT^S llf TBE CAMPUS SH9
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EDITORIALS
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Now that the election has become a memory,
•weet or bitter, depending on your sentiments, it

will be interesting to watch the dormant and tem-
porarily suppressed activities creep back into the
limelight. - ^^ .- •

t A democratic landslide throughout the coun-
try, though by no means in the popular vote, will
assure the Congressional support which was a
vital issue in the campaign, and which will be an
even more vital-issuem-thepfeaordiscussion^nnh
legislative debate to 'come. But there remains
one snag in the plans which will crystalize almost
immediately : the minority isolationists ' in the
Senate. History must not repeat itself; that
minority must not again hamper the peace-table
decisions.

So far the people have realized the mistakes
of the last peace, but as for the coming^ peace,
they are likely to lose perspective, they are likely

to believe that such a peace can not happen again.

By becoming entangled in emotional idealism,

they will again become passive and sink into a

coma of "pacific Utopia"; this is the dangerous
state. For at such a time of bliss, a sleeping elec-

torate can be inveigled into a peace which would
prove more reactionary and even antidate its

predecessor. This must^not happen.
Already plans are formulated for an early con-

ference between Churchill, Stalin, Roosevelt, and
the newly recognized DeGauUe government; this

lindoubtedly will prove another flagstone in the
series of United Nations meetings.

It is not too soon to realize that the blueprint
for the peace is being sketched ; "why, then, should
it be too soon to advise the people to stay awake
during this international project?

Don't Forget Us
That the University has very keen eyes to the

future, was again proved last weekend when
leading professors quietly announced their ab-
sence from campus for two lecture sesi^ions to
classrooms filled with transient samplers. Dream-
ing of idle houry in the co-op, student reaction
was joyous. But during those hours, professors
en route to the Davis campus were busily plan-
ning reports for a three-day conference on the
University in the post-war era.

Although resolutions were reached and re-

ferred back to the various committees, no def-
finite action was concluded, while in the interim
the faculty has. remained conspicuously quiet
about the whole conference. Encompassing sev-
eral major divisions, including (1) improvement
and efficiency in admissions, (2) a practical vet-
erans program^ with provision for psychoanalysis
in needy cases, (3) a liberal education plan to in-

clude a foreign language and mathematics re- •

quirement similar to the Subject A expectation,
.'(as well as to alter some of the lower and upper
division requirements, for the major), and finally

(4) an elaborated plan for foreign enrollees. .-^

\The

OtherSide
by George Radwan

Ih the October 6 issue of the

Brum appeared «n *article com-
menting on me and my 'articles

about Polish-Russian relations.

The author of the article chose

to sign himself with <a <mythical

name of "Fred Harrison." Not
being able for this reason to eon-

tact him in person I am forced to

do so by writing a new * article.

In the first place. Mr. "Harri

Compound Interest
American folk music is donning

tails and goiog high-hat. The
balladeers are signing longterm
contractsjhese days, invading the
commercial realms of coast-to-
coast networks, and the smoke
filled rooms of Gotham's night-
clubs. ^-—y-

—

T":^—^'"'

For a long time known only to
the same types of small earnest
groups who advance hot Jazz a la

Bix Beiderbeck, the cult^ of folk

JiiMtoriate and /e«twr0 •rtidea •«yrM« th* wtfifjialut •/ tft« wrK%T tmA mak* no
«la<m %• fifrf%X official Vnivrtity tpinilt. Att unatgntd 9ditorial9 or* »y tA«

California Bruin
University of California at Los Angeles

fiiMliMrf MentfAy, W«4iim4«v antf FrMay H«roiisli««it th« r«iular scliool ywi,
«tM»t Airinf •xamln*ti*na antf bilMav«, kv Mia A8C«ciaf«4 tt«danH ^f Mm Univaraity
m» CaMfamta at Lot Anialat. 405 Waatwoad t*«l«var4. tM Angalaa. 24. CaUforaia.
Intarad at tacond-clats niaftat hilv 23. 194S, at tlia yoit •fffka at Laa Angalaa,
CaMfamla. andar tka Act at Marck 3, 1379. SMbacriytloii rataa an cam^iM ar daHvarad
ky aMil, ana ft, $2.50: »at aaaiaatar. $1.00.

rbana! BII.2-21T1 — AR-3-0«72
AMw 7 ».wi.t MO-f651

$t«H fiiiiriMM
Night Editor •^«..:*..... » Henry Struess
Omak Editor « Anne Stom
Niflit S^Offft Editor Jim Healy

son" calls me a Polish ''National

Socialist" and claims that I am
by my own admission. This is

either a deliberate lie or a mis-
understanding. I did claim pub-
licly that I am a Polish National-
ist.

In the second place, Mr. "Har-
rison" evidently is not very well

acquainted with the documents
pertaining to Polish-Soviet rela-

tions, or he would not have made
a fantastic claim, that the Polish

relief officials in Russia were
charged with conducting espion-

age activities for Nazi Germany.
The fact is, that they were

Charged with being spies for

Great Britain.

Of course any charge by the

Soviet Union with regard to the

Polish relief officials being spies

for any government was fantas-

tic. These officials were only in-

terested in locating and helping

lost persons of Polish citizenship

deported forcibly by the Soviet
government in 1939-1941.

Mr. "Harrison" claims that
Eastern Poland is only 10 i>er-

cent Polish. Way I suggest that
Mr. "Harrison" look up an ethno-
graphic chart of Poland printed
by George Phillip & Son, Ltd. in

Britain, at a time (1910) when no
one in England dreamed that Po-
land would ever be anything but
a Russian province?

Although the chart does not
give the total population figures,

still it shows significantly the ex*
tent of pertientage of Poles in

Eastern Poland. In what was to
be later called the Wilno wojwod-
ship, the percentage of the popu-
lation ranged from 30 to 52 per-

cent Polish. The triangle be-
tween Wilno, Grodno, and Minsk
was solidly 52 percent.

The wonderful fight of the Rus-
sian people in this war cannot be
denied, for they are fighting for
their country, family and homes,
whether their government is

liked or not. They would rather
fight for their country ^no matter
under what kind of government,
rather than be slaughtered by a
foreign invader.

We must not be like Mr. **Har-
rison" and mistake marvelous
fight of the Russian people fo^
their totalitarian and dictatorial

government which is set strongly
on seizing all the world if it

could.

We must think rationally and
prevent creation of a second Mu-
nich in Moscow. Finally, we
must not let ourselves be fooled
by those Russian Firsters and
Communists, Reds, and other un-
desirables of their kind.

music enthusiasts during the past
few years has grown into a vast
audience.

And among those responsible
f<tr this new Interest in a type
of music more Aniorican than
the Hit Parade. or a Tin Pan al-

Ipy song plugger, is Burl Ives,

whom Carl Sandburg has called

'Hhe mightiest ballad singer
born in any country."

Ives started singing at college

in Illinois, but everybody liked

Rudy Vallee and Gene Austin and
nobody thought much of Burl
Ives' folk songs. So with 15 cents,

his banjo and a black suitcase

painted yellow and labeled "I'm
just a Vagabond Lover" (to pick
easy rides) he left college to sing^

for a living.

-Since that day in 1929, Ives hqs
traveled the country singing songs
for his supper and enjoying life.

He has collected American folk

songs, too. In the middle west,
Florida, Canada,—throughout the
entire country, he discovered new
folk music.

At the moment Ives seems to

be succumbing to the blg-tlme.

A few weeks back he signed

with the Theater Guild for a

part in Its forthcoming '^Slng

Out, Sweet LAod.** The ^ite

cllentel of New York's famous

spa, Cafe Society, has been

cheering his ballads during an

extended run. And his most

important achievement yet

—

Ives has recently i^corded Earl

Robinson's sensational* cantata,

"The Lonesome Train,** for Dec-

ca and the sure-fire hit Is sched-

uled for an early release.

The list of recorded American
folk music is growing slowl;

thanks to the efforts of the small-

er companies—Keynote, Asch, etc.

And Ives recent album, "The

Wayfaring Stranger" ($2.89, three
10' records on Asch label) is some
of the most Exciting folk music
we've heard yet on wax.

Ive8,>'0fi record, has a pleasant

natural voice which he ha^ used

intelligently to reflect the charac-

ter of the people who (irs( sang
these ballads. '

But moat tanporlant, he la

never arty; he never resorts to

the forced exai^ration Carl

Sandburg displays in Ms rec-

ords for Music-craft. Ives Mea-

tifies himself with every char-

acter he represents, and he

nianagea.i;a.^vold ttutt nAonotoniu-

of expression wiiich other folk

singers so often display.

Some of the songs in this Asch
album have been recorded by oth-
er balladeers, but never have they
been sung better. They range
froin early Elizabethan tunes
which found their way into Ameri-
can folklore to humorous nonsense
songs, soldier ballads and spirit-

uals. Technically, the recordings
are often uneven, like so many
other Asch discs, but they are al-

ways on an acceptable level.

Many local record shops still

have the new Asch release In

stock, and a limited number of

an earlier Ives album on Colum-
bia records, now out of print, is

available at the Gateway to Mu-
sic— (no plug intended.) The ear-

lier album, in our opinion, still

rates highest, but the Asch opus
contains the now-famous rear-
classic standards "Foggy, Foggy
Dew," and "The Blue Tail-Fiy."

^-Fraida Shaplr*

BRUINS
Stmy Ahead of ihe Timma

Leam to fly now and prepart your-

self for unlimited post-war ftylni;

opportunities.

LONE PINE AIRPORT now of-

lars flight inttnirtinn for cMlii

pHvate «r>d commercial licenses.
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WRAP SECURELY
;
!^-

<

ADDRESS CLEARLY

SEND BEFORE

DEC. 1^
You teinember die law h( physics diat two objects cannot
«ocup7 dte same space at the same time. Just so with war
naterials urgently needed at the fronts and personal pack-

For that reason our Government has requested that

all civilian Christmas paclcages be sent befor^Dec. IsL
So we of Railway Express ask you,to help ut (and

yourwlvet too) by doing these three simple things, aa
addition to shopping early:

1. Ssad four gifts before Dec. Ist^Luiodry can
keep to iu regular schedule. When packages are
•eady to go, phone the Railway Express agenc *

2. Wrap jour padcages carefully and securely.

fedpieot's naoie. street number, dty and sute
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Compound Interest
American folk music is donning

Uilk and going high-hat. The
ballade^rs are signing longterm
contractajhese days, invading the
commercial realms of coast-to-
cofcst networks, and the smoke
fillMl rooms of Gotham's night-
clubs. .»

For a long time known only to
the same types of small earnest
groups who advance hot jazz a la

Bix Beiderbeck, the cult of folk

music enthusiasts diying the past

few years has grown into a vast

audiftice.
.
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And among those responsible

fdr this new Interest in a type

of mualc more Anisrican than

the Hit Parade or a Tin Pan al-

l^y Hong plugger, is Burl Ives,

wkom Carl Sandburg has called

*Hlie mightiest ballad singer

born in any country."

Ivps started singing at college

in Illinois, but everybody liked

Rudy Vallee and Gene Austin and
nobody thought much of Burl

Ives' folk songs. So with 15 cents,

his banjo and a black suitcase

painted yellow and, labeled "I'm

just a Vagabond Lover" (to pick

easy rides) he left college to sing

for a living.

Since that day in 1929. Ives has

traveled the country singing songs

for his supper and enjoying life.

He has collected American folk

songs, too. In the middle west,

Florida, Canada,- throughout the

entire country, he discovered new
folk music.

At the moment Ives seems to

be succumbing to the blg-tlme.

A few weeks l>ack he signed

wltfai the Theater Guild for a

part in its forthcoming **Slng

Out, Sweet Land.'* The elite

cllentel of New York's famous

spa, Cafe Society, has been

cheering his ballads during an

extended run. And his most

important achievement yet

—

Ivc« has recently recorded Earl

Robinson's sensatlonaV cantata,

*The Lonesome Train," for Dec-

ca and the sure-fire hit Is sched-

uled for an early release.

Tiie list of recorded American

folk music is growing slowly,

thanks to the efforts of the small-

(*r companies—Keynote, Asch, etc.

And Ives recent album, "The

Wayfaring Stranger" ($2.89, three

10' records on Asch label) is some
of the most exciting folk music

we've* heard yet on wax.

Ives, on record, has a pleasant

natural voice which he has used

intelligently to reflect the charac-

ter of the people who first sang

these ballads.

But most Important, ha la

never arty; he never resorts to

the forced exaggeration Carl

Sandburg displays In his rec-

ords for Music-craft. Ives Iden-

tifies himself with every char-

acter he represents, and he

nsanages to avoid that monotony

of expression which other folk

sAigers so often display.

Some of the songs in this Asch
album have been recorded by oth-

er balladoers, but never have they

been sung better. They range

which found their way into Ameri-

can folklore to humorous nonsense

songs, soldier ballads and spirit-

uals. Technically, the recordings

are often uneven, like so many
other Asch discs, but they are al-

ways on an acceptable level.

Many local record shops still

have the now Asch release In

stock, and a limited number of

an earlier Ives album on Colum-
bia records, now out of print, is

available at the Gateway to Mu-
sic— (no plug intended.) The ear-

lier album, in our opinion, still

rates highest, but the Asch opus

contains the now-famous near-

classic standards "Foggy. Foggy
Dew, " and "The Blue Tail-Fly."

^Fraida Shapiro

Mrs.

W I L S H I R E

&WESTWOODBIvtls,

C Of^ven'or \t , Comf jrlrittt.
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You remember the law 6f physics that two objects cannot

occupy the same space at the same time. Just so with war

nuterials urgently needed at the fronu and personal |>ack-

ages. For that reason our Government has requested that

all civilian Christmas packages be sent before Dec. IsL

So we of R^ailway Express ask you, to help ui (and

yourselves too) by doing these three simple things, ia

addition to shopping early:

1. Send your gifts before Dec. 1st. Laundry can ,

'

keep to its regular schedule. When packages are

•cady lo lo, phooe the Railway Express agent.

2. Wrap your packages carefully and securely.

9. AddreM them clearly, with your owa and their

•acipieot's tuane, street number, city and state.
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Analyze
Out to take stock of the influence that religion is wield-

ing over modern society, a group of philosophers, educators,

writers and scientists will convene on campus today for an

istitute onHReligion and Gontemporary Givtkaation , whose^^ -^Tmoxmccmeni of - appoint

ALviRA McCarthy
. . . t<yp» the nation

opening session will be held tonight at 8 o'clock in Royce hall

auditorium. I

"The Emancipation of Modem'
I ife from Religion" will be dis

cussed by Dr. William Ernes'

Hocking, professor emeritus ol

Harvard university, to keynote

the five-day series of lectures and
seminars on religion and its rela-

tion to the existing world order.

In his capacity as leader of the

Institute, Dr. Hocking will also

deliver addresses on three suc-

ceeding evenings.

GAVEL WIELDERS
With members of the University

faculty and administration pre-

siding at each meeting, the daily

routine of the conference will con-

sist of a morn;.".g lecture at 10

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium,

at which an exposition of the

day's topic will be presented.

A panel discussion, to be held

in E.B. 100, will following at 2:30

p.m., and each day will be con-

cluded by a Royce hall auditorium
evening lecture, announced Dr.

Richard B. Hocking, chairman of

the committee in charge of ar-

rangements for the Institute,

which is sponsored by the Univer-

sity in collaboration with the Uni-

versity Religious conference.

SINCE B. C.

Included among the topics of

the lectures and seminars will be

"Religion and the Social Order,"

"Religion and the Scientific View
of Man," "Religion and the Arts,"

and "Religion in the Relation of

Occident and Orient.'.*

A late announcement revealed

that Paul Green, Pulitzer prize

winning playwright, has been add-

ed to the roster of intellectuals

who will participate in the Insti-

tute, including Alfred Noyes, Brit-

ish poet laureate; Dr. Arthur H.
Compton, winner of a Nobel prize;

Dr. Ch'en Shou Yi, professor of

Chinese culture at Claremont col-

leges, and Ellsworth Faris. profes-

sor emeritus of the University

of Chicago.
BOXOFFICE RATES

Priced at $5 for the entire con-

ference, with half-price rates

available for students and service-

men, tickets may be obtained at

the Extension division office,

Adm. 130, or at the box office in

the Royce hall lobby.

Admission tp individual evening
lectures or to the joint morning
and afternoon sessions has been
set at $1.

Sophomores,

Seniors Select

New Councils
The ranks of Kerckhoff habit-

uees were visibly augmented with

Judgment Deadlock
Crumbles as Yfinning

Printn

ments to the senior and sopho-

more class councils by Sieglinde

Henrich and Joe Smyth, respect-

ive class presidents.

Newly chosen senior class coun-

cil members include:

Grace Ablow, Annlee Anderson,

Virginia Anderson, Eleanor Ave,

Connie Benson, Marcia Mary
Brainard, Dottie Britt, Pat Car-

roll, Anita Chester, Judy Cplyer,

Norma Jean Cone, John Derda-

vantis, Robin Erhart, Helen Er-

nest.

Dorothy Faries, >Dorthea Fitz4

gerald, Martha Fleddejohann,

Frank Foellmer, Betty Anne Gas-

per, Loie Caunt, Carolyn Halde,

Betty Jane Hanniver, Ruth Her-

dan, Mary Ann Horton, Mary C.

Horton, Joyce Ann Hoys, Sally

Jones, Bob Knerl, Bob Lindberg,

Bob Lusk.
Regina McManus, Barbara MiT-

likin, Marcia Moreland, Jacqueline

Nugent, Esther Price, Frieda Ra-

paport, Marilyn Rimpau, Virginia

Guadi St. Peter, Leona Teitel-

baum, Roberta Thomas, Dorothy

Walker. Mary Jane Walker, Bar-

bara Jean Wright, and Pat

Wright.
Newly appointed sophomore

council members include:
Elixkbeth Banks. CharU Bisn*. J»Ma«-

,llne Block, Gertrode Boesike, Jean Brace.
once more Alma Brown, Eleanor Brown. Dorct Bran-

awarded to the Southern Campus jr;,,„V"K;^"«"'L\"ne*' nV/ion'^'jitn

After four days of deliberation and indecision, the
.- .. — •«« .« ^o « < • o

^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^ w* ^ ^"^^^w ^^ — — '

Homecoiyiing theme judges handed down the final decision

in^he^sfogait contest which chose the entry-of-^he as yet-««-
identified duo of Case and Chorney, "Grease the Grid with
an S.C. Kid," as the motto most likely to pervade the campus

with the victory spirit, revealed
SeFena^ Sharp, theme contest
chairman, and Gwenn Symors,
Homecoming chairman in a joint

. announcement.
In order to award the $25 prize

to the mysterious authors of the

Yeaitook Wins

Natlonal Race
Top honors were

staff when the 1944 silver anni-

versary yearbook, edited by Al-

vira McCarthy, received first

place AH American rating from
the National. Scholastic Press as-

sociation in a nationwide compe-
tition with other major universi-

ties.

Maintaining the pace set by the

yearbooks of the past two years

which were also placed in the All

American category, the 1944 book
was rated above Northwestern
and Penn State universities, res-

spective second and third place

winners. Manager Chuck Bailey,

his assistant Lowell Peters, now
commissioned in the Navy, and
assistant editor Barbara Sheriff,

editor of this year's annual, also

received commendation in the

evaluation returned by the N.S.

P.A. .

The theme of the winning pub-

lication, which centered around
navy blue and khaki was carried

out in the division page pictures

and in a specially illustrated fea-

ture section depicting the life of a

Navy student.

Dixon. Kathleen Danbar, Carolyn Duncan.
Dorothy Dyer. Lennie Envland. Harriet
Brickion. Lanra Evana.

Calleen Fanst, Sally Fox. Patricia Foyer,
Ima Franklin, Marilyn Freedman. Claire

Frierleki. Joan Gates. Joan GllflUan,

Gloria Grnenwald. Dorothy Haines, Doreen
Hanley. Mary Heinbach, Jan Helland. Lee
Herendeen. Robert HIndle, Bill Ince. Zclda
Kenney. Dorothy Kimble, Polly Ann Kinr.
Jean Laoresmoo, Jean Lawrence. Mary
Leonard. Gwen Lyall, Bnth MeHafflc.
Marilyn Monroe.

Viririnia Nell. Bosemary Nielsen, Pat
Noonan. Pat O'Connell, Merrie Olson. Bar-
bara Palmer. Jerrie Perraud, Joan Phebos.
Jackie Pratt, Patricia Reinhart. Eleanor
Robinson. Constance Rook. Gay Rappert.
Ruth Sessin, Serena Sharp. Bob Shaw,
Shirley Sinclair. Marilyn Sischo. Janet
smetxer, Edith Mary Smith. Norma Sen-
ders. Ernestine Sondhelmer. Norma Speece,
Anne Stern. Evelyn Stone. Bill Stoat. Julia
Weiss, Pat Woodard, Pat Woodll. and
Charles Wymore.

MocDonne//
Displays Arf
Innovafion

by United Press

LONDON—Adolf Hitler pr»m-

\ ised the German people victory in

the war yesterday under his lead-

ership as "the First German" and
explained his weeks of silence by
saying that he was preparing and

, executing "measures necessary for

the final victorious carrying out
of the war."

, ,

WASHINGTON — Germany**
IndastrM cartels must be de-

stroyed along: with her war ma-
cMns If a^ third world war Is to

be averted, a senate sub-com-
mittee on war moblllzatloa as-

aertod Ikst night. The commit-
tee oharged In a formal report

that International cartels, many
oi them dominated by Ger-

many, were responsible for

•hortikgea of strategie materials

te tke United SUtes wUml the

\

KANDY, CEYLON — Chinese

forces in Northern Burma, ad-

vancing on the Japanese base of

Bhamo against determined Jap-

anese resistance, killed 35 enemy
troops.

ROME—BriUfth Eighth Army
Forces advancing slowly along

the lower edge of the Po valley

have thrust a bridgehead across

the Nuovo canal north of cim^
tured ¥omll while Indian Gurkha
troops southwest oi the city

seized Monte Pompegno in their

advance through hilly country
toward Forli-Bologna.

BOSTON— More than 10,000

persons Hi Massachusetts and
Rhode Island were without bus

service last night as 125 New
Englaxid Transportation Co. driv-

ers remained away from work and
reported thfly wiwft Vilir> i . t I

Texas 'Ihas produced a newcom-
er to the field of illuminated art

in the person of Angella MacDon-
nell who will present a lecture

demonstration on her unique de-

velopment of "Light Painting" to-

day at 1 p.m. in E.B. 145.

Projections of Miss MacDon-
nell's creations, painted on slides,

appear to have the paint quality

of canvasses in pigment, but the

colors of the pictures are changed
as the projector's focus changes.

The artist not only develops her

own designs but invented the pro-

jector which gives the pictures a

three dimensional quality.

Although light painting may ap-

pear to be similar to the art of

motion pictures, Miss MacDonnell
insists that it is quite different.

Her experiments began in Hous-
ton, Texas, in 1939. A taste of

success came in 1941 when she ex-

hibited her first display in the

Metropolitan Museum of Modem
Art, New York City.

Besides being an artistk: inno-

vation, the development of light

pah)ting has many practk:al ap-

plications in the field of mural
paintings. Miss MacDonnell add-

ed. Here it can be used as a pre-

JlflWHtgltttetlHllilit<i<gBPti<Ur*i

Navy Lifts

Enlistment

Limitations
Recent limitations placed on the

number of Wave enlistments not-

withstanding, applications will be

accepted from Bruin women who
may join the United States Navy
at the end of the current semes-

ter announced Ensign Virginia

Lee Lindsey local recruiting offi-

cer, whose office hours are every

Monday from 2 to 4 p.m. ^n K.H.

210.

In December, women who meet

the Navy qualifications will be

sworn in and placed on inactive

duty until February or March

when spring classes begin. As-

signments from these classes,

which have been cut to much
smaller quotas than previous sec-

tions, will be made on a replace-

ment basis.

After six months service in the

W.A.V.E.S., college graduates are

eligible to apply for further train-

ing in officer's candidate schools.

All Waves will receive the bene-

fits extended to* post-war veter-

ans, including further college

training, under the G.L Bill of

Rights.

Additional information regard-
ing vocations, training, and post-

war opportunities in the W.A.V.
E.S. may be obtained by consult-

ing Ensign Lindsey during her
office hours. She may also be
contacted for special appointments
at 411 West Fifth Street, Los
Angeles, MI-8641, during the

week. Booklets depicting the life

of women in the Navy entitled

"The Story of You in Navy Blue"
are available every day in K.H.
210.

^^u^Crtf

CWENN SYMONS

Oldtimers Counsel

Iruin Newcomers
Despite the recent ill humour of

the weatherman, which has pre-

cluded student counselling in the

Kerckhoff hall patio, the instruc-

tion of neophytes by seasoned up-

per division students will continue

throughout this week from 10 a.

m. to 3 p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall

Men's lounge, Joan Griffin, head

counsellor revealed.

Student handbooks containing

the vital statistics of the Univer-

sity's activities as well as its con-

stitution and by-laws will be sent

to all those who have been coun-

selled.

In addition to outlining the gen-

eral whos, whats, and whys of

student activities to newcomers
who have not yet made the final

decision on what phase of Kerck-

hoff life they wish to concentrate,

counsellors issue cards of intro-

ductkm to tb« tieada of various

slogan which was picked from a
group of over two hundred entries,

their presence is requested at the
Homecoming representatives

meeting this afternoon at 3

o'clock in the Kerckhoff hall

Men's lounge.
IN THE AIR

Representatives from ,all living

groups on campus who are inter-

ested in preparing a float for the
Homecoming parade are also in-

vited to the meeting where de-

tails as to size and style, applica-

tions and the $75 in prizes will be
discussed in regards to the minia-

ture displays.

An old custom, the floats will

take the place of skits which stu-

dents have prepared in previous

celebrations. Plans for the show
which will be one-third student,

one-third alumni, and one-third

professional entertainment will

also come in for^discussion at the

gathering.
CHARMERS
Everyone interested in entering

or nominating an entry in the

Homecoming Queen contest
should procure an application

from the War Board office K.H.
210 to assure registration for the

contest preliminaries this week,
warned Miss Sharp, adding that

the Queen will be selected from
among seniors or juniors, but that

attendants will be chosen from
each class.

Also meeting today is the Co-
Ad auxiliary at 3 p.m. at 714 HiU
gard.

r
Moremen Offers
Religious Music
Taking its cue from the Insti-

tute on Religion and Contempo*
rary Civilization, Raymond More-

men, lecturer in music, baritone,

accompanied by Dr. Laurence A.

Petran, University organist, will

present a recital of sacred song*

tomorrow at noon in Royce hall

auditorium.
The first portion of the pro-

gram will include Dvorak's "Sing

Ye a Joyful Song," Reimann-Dick-

inaon's *The Soul at Heaven*!

Gate,** and Brahms* "Though I

6.,-

*. »
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EDITORIALS

Thru the Parasol_
Above and below tens of multicolored umbrellas dot-

ting a slightly drenched rooting section, some 1500 staunch
and sturdy Bruins Saturday afternoon witnessed the
Varsity push onto one of the blackest successes in Bruin
history. And it was with oo little pride that we watched
these rain-soaked victims cheer that mud-smeared eleven
on to a victory which will keep us ia the eligibility

column as far as the Rose Bowl bid is concerned.' De-
spite the low fog and the inconvenience of hoisting and
lowering parasols as the rain came down in sheets and
disappeared, alternately, l^e majority stayed, and stayed,

and stayed until the final gun w^t off.

Saturday afternoon's rooters deserve more than a lit-

tle credit, for it would have been much easier to stay by
a radio in a well-heated room. They came and filled a

rooting section; they made it rock with spirit, at times
^^ven poking jibes and jests at the California chamber of

commerce with such appropriate renditions as **It Ain*t

Gonna Rain No More*' and *'Wait 'Til the Sun Shines
Nelly."

But if the rooters merit a huge round of apprecia-

tion, the fellows who slid and crawled through the muck
trying to hang on to a slipper pigskin deserve a million

in gratitude. Not one of them played a clean game; they
weren't allowed to. For the minute one walked onto the

greensward in fresh snow-white pants, he immediately
became a towel on which his teammates gleefully wiped
their muddy-brown gridiron hands. And the mudpie-
boys slid on until one connected.

To rooter and player alike goes our praise for a really

swell display of loyalty and spirit. For a job well done
here's mud in your eye and rain in your face] .

J •

Beyond the Text
•

As students gradually stray away from the orthodox
religions which were their ancestors, it becomes time to

reflect on that past and the part played by religion in

moulding the influence of that past. With one eye on
the modern world and the future, and the other on the

older world and the past, five celebrated academicians

from five different fields of education will gather on
campus beginning tonight to discuss religion as a founda-

tion of the modern world.
t

Following somewhat in the path of its predecessors,

the Writers' Congress and the Musicians' Congress, the

Keligious Institute will enconip'ass a whole week with
special topics set aside for each day's panel and lecture,

but unlike the former two, it will continue throughout
the week, when students will be able to attend sessions

between classes.

Omitting an analysis of the different sects and
creeds, the assemblage will concentrate on the higher and
more intellectual aspects of religion, delving into such
subjects as the tendency of modern life to emancipate
itself from its religious past; its part in the social order,

both within and between nations; religion versus science

and* their respective viewpoints of man, nature, and hu-

man freedom; the place of religion in the creative life of

the arts; the role of Occidental and Oriental religions in

the associations of East and West; and finally, the con-

tribution of religion in the search for a unity of meaning
in human history.

To advance and expound ideas on these profound
and complex subjects, the Institute has procured Dr.

William E. Hocking, famed philosopher and professor

emeritus from Harvard, to head the conference and Ells-

worth Faris, University of Chicago sociologist, Arthur
H. Compton, physicist, also from Chicago, Alfred Noyes,

former Princetonian writer and lecturer, and Ch'en Shou-
Yi, professor of Chinese culture at Claremont colleges.

In addition prominent members of the U.C.L.A. faculty,

will assist the visiting lecturers and further ai^'in stimu-

lating opinion an4 discussion.

While students may be busily engaged in classrooms,

jjthe Institute invites them to drop in between classes for

the seminars or the lectures. It is not often the Univer-

sity has an opportunity to hear renowned speakers de-

vote so much time to theoretical and philosophical

analyses of 'vorld problems. And whether he be science,

art, philosop ^y, or English major, here is an exceptional

opportunity o grasp at least an "inkling" of the theoreti-

cal to supplemenjt the very practical required curricula.

On the
Rostrum .

.

WILLIAM HOCKING
Leader of the five day Institute

on Religion in Contemporary Civi-

lization and speaker at four of ike
evening sessions Dr. William Ern-
est Hockihg is professor emeritus
of philosophy at Harvard Univer-
sity as well as teacher and leader
in human problems. Dr. Hock-
ing has written many religious

and philosophical books among
which are "Science, Value, and
Religion", and "Lasting Elements
of Individualism".. ',

ARTHUR COMrrON
Representing the viewi)oint oi

science in regard to religion when
he addresses the Institute Wed-
nesday on '^Religion and the Sci-

entific View of Man," will be Dr.
Arthur Oompton, professor of

physics at the University of Chi-

INSTITUTE PROGRAM
MONDAY

Opening 8es»ion
Bmsnc^tlon of Modem Life from Religion

Lecture: 8 p.m., Royce Hall Auditorium
Dr. Hocking
TUESDAY

Religion and the Social Order
Lecture: 10 a.m., Royce Hall Auditorium

Seminar: 2;30 p.m., Room 100, Education Building
Dr. Faris

Rrtigion and the Intemntlonnl Order
n - Lecture: 8 pan., Royce HaU Auditorium
£?z=r ^ Dr. Hocking _-_r_ ^—
r ' WEDNESDAY --'

ReUgion and the Scientific View nf Mas
Lecture: 10 a.m., Royce Hall Auditorium

Seminar; 2:30 p.m.. Room 100, Education Building
Dr. Compton ' —

. .^\ WiMt It Means to Be Free
^^ -. Lecture: 8 p.m., Royce Hall Auditorium ^^-

Dr. Compton ^ _^__^__
• THUE8DAY

, ,
«eBglon and the Arte

Lecture: 10 a.m., Royce Hall Auditorium
2:30 p.m., Room 100, Education B^ilOing

' .... Dr. Noyes '
' ' =^

PoMiMHtlee ef a WorM Faith *

1^^

i«ii I I II
I
ni

l

Lecture: 8 p.m., Royce Hall Auditorium
Dr. Hnrking

Winner of the *Nobel prize in

physics in 1927, l)r. Compton has

been active in scientifc research,

particularly in his capacity as di-

rector of the cosmic ray survey.

ELLSWORTH FARIS
Active in missionary and socio-

logical work since 1897, Dr. Ells-

worth Karis, professor emeritus of

the University of Chicago, will

analyze the problem of Religion

and the Social Order at tomor-
row's session of the Institute

For his research activities in

the Belgian Congo and the Sudan,

Dr. Faris was awarded" a com-
memorative medal by the King of

Belgium in IdSa
ALFRED NOYES

World-renowned as a poet and
lecturer, Alfred Noyes, British

poet laureate, will discuss "Reli-

gion and the Arts" at the Thurs-

day morning session of the Insti-

tutie on Religion.

Noyes, who was recently ap-

pointed lecturer of EInglish at the

Santa Barbara campus of the Uni-

versity, is the author of many
wofks of poetry and prose, in-

cluding "No Other Man," "Torch-

bearers," Edge of the Abyss,"

CH'EN SHOU-YI
More than a mere professor of

Chinese history, Dr. Ch'en Shou-

Yi, speaker at the Friday after-

noon session of the Institute

which will consider the problem of

religion in relation of Orient and
Occident, boasts a career of active

participation in interna t i o n a 1

peace ventures.

As China's deelgate-elect to the

League of Nations conmiittee in

1937, Dr. Shou-Yi is known for his

many books on problems of the

Orient and claims membership in

^the Chinese academy.

FRIDAY
^ la the Relatioa of Ocddeat and Orleat

Lecture: 10 a.m., Royce Hall Auditorium

Seminar: 2:30 p.m., Bpom 100, Education Building

Dr. Ch'en
doeing Seeaiea

Has History a
Lecture: 8 p.m., Royce Hall Auditorium

.

, Dr. Hocking

IF THE SHOE FITS

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TOD>iy
CAMPUS THEATER publicity

staff will meet today at 2

p.m. in R.H. 164.

Y.W.C.A. hostess committee
meets today at 2 p.m. at 574
Hilgard.

ELECTION committee sign-

ups will be taken today and
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. in K.H. 209.

TOMOimOIV
SPAC will convene tomorrow

at 2 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

WOBOIN'S PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION chib will hoM an
orientatkm party tomorrow
at 4 p.m. in W.P.E. 200.

nJNIOR PROM executive
board will convene tomorrow
at 3 p.m. in K.H. 204B.

DNikt ill

With national elections over,

and Bruins once again concentrat-

ing on local politics comes the an-

nouncement ttotci Rose Koumjian,

O.C.B. chairman, that petitions

for freshman officers candidates

may be obtained throughout this

week from ^0 a.m, to 3 p.m. lit

K.H. 209.

To be valid, these petittens must

be checked out personally by each

candidate, signed by at least 75

freshmen who are regular mem-
bers of the A.S.U.C., and returned

to the O.C.B. offk« by Novem-
ber 2a

CoMimiHiist China Viewed
Formerly professor at Choeloo

university in Chengtu China, and
extensive traveler throughout

Communist Cliina, the Rev. >Stan-

ton Lautenschlager will give an

inside discussion on "Chinese Com-
munists and Cooperatives" Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

Seniors Snapped
It is just a snap explained Mary

Lou Williams, manager of the

1945 Southern Campus, when she

announced that Senior pictures

are being taken this week in the

Campus studio and that appoint-

ments should be made any day at

the studio in Kerckhoff hall be-

tween 9 a.m. and noon or 1 to 5

p.m.
Further Southem^Campus com-

muniques revealed that the year-

book's organization staff will meet

today from 1 to 4 p.m. in K.H.

309

O.C.B. Seeks WoHieri
Sign-ups for work on the O.C.B.

are still being taken in KJi. 209

declared Rose Koumjian, O.C.B.

chairman, adding the warning

that after Wednesday at 3 p.m. no

more students will be,accepted for

staff positions.

Red Croat Aides Rite

It is the time of the year again

when promotions are in the ^air

for Red Cross workers who have
maintained at least a 'C average

during their scholastic career, re-

vealed Gwenn Symons, Red Cross

chairman, stating that sign-ups

for chairmen of the various

iMranches will be taken today and

tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 4 pAi,

in K.H. 100.

Plirateret Rompe
Phratereans new and old will

rt>mp at the "Rumpus Party^
Wednesday at 3 p.m., at 574 Hil-

gard, where new members will be
oriented and the newly set up
Phrateres program will be dis-

cussed and announced, divulged

Marjorie Mapes, president

Talent Auditiona
If 3rou consider your singing at

good as a canary's, perform hand-
stands, conduct a running com-
mentary eniKee style or play an
instrument, sign up in K.H. 210

for auditions which will be held

Wednesday from^ 3 to 5 p.m. in

E.B. 100 for ^he Talent unit, urges

Pat Winter, chairman of the

group.

U.S.O. Releases Ducatt
Campus servicemen wishing to

take advantage of the U.S.O. plan

for obtaining free tickets to enter-

tainment events should sign up on
the sheet posted in the War board
office, K.H. 210, preferably one
day before the event, announced
Betty Jane Hanniver, servicemen'*

entertainment unit chairman.

Alumni Request Newt
The Alumni Office has issued a

call for complete information

about ajl former Bruins no^ hi

the service for the War Records
Department, requesting that such
data be relayed to the office. K.H.
308, according to Waldo Ednrmnds,

assistant executive alumni secre-

tary.

Official Notice
LIBRARY LOAN SERVICE
Inter-library loan services will

be suspended during the month of

December. AH requests handed
in after November 30, 1944, will

'be held over until January 2, 1945.

Laurence C. Powell
* liibrarian

MdHoridU and feature UTtielee expre— ih* vk$wp«*nt of the %i>riteT mmd mahe no

CMm to r^vremm* offieM Univreitw nHM^n. 4* wuign^d tmimimiu mn kp the

CaUfornla Bmin
University of California at Los Angeles

Iirtwad « Mcea^-ctoM maffm Mr «. "4»i •• ^ »f! •**

CaUfMfiia. -ndw tli« Act •# MareJi 1. It7». SnUcri^tlMi ra«M m

AHm 7 a.*-* MO-MfX

Staff Tkii ItMM

• • • I • • •

• «•••• ••

»•••••••'

,...MaH«nnt Fvrron

>••*•••• A*W1 r WD* ft'

Mlglit Srwts UiMr

CLASSIRED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
WAMUBD: Rkte «a Mon.. Wtd. tt PrI.

at • o'clock from Vermont »n4 Hony-
wood. O^ AI^MIO.

THRKB hMhera Mr O^n^ HtJ^ S memU
plus Mlarr MS 0»ylcy. AR-3-7S36.

LOST
0MAUL cold IdanUIlcatiMi kntcetet, ailyr
wiB« Inslmla. Inscription on back. Find*
or return to L—t di Pound. Rcwardl

WIUL porMm who took wrong raincoat at
DiMd Bank Tveaday rctorm to m«d Okwa

Ofllc« K.H.
wnmmuMP p«b. cold si biu«. Lost m

r.B. or fcotwsMi P.B. aad CM. Wod.,
Hoy. 1. mtnra to Loot M FwMid.

TTFIKQ DONK
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ruins Outswim Bears, 7-0
f

Bear Penalties_Set up Waterfield-King
Pass for Lone Tally In Muddy Game

f_i

i

If
t

\i.

^=ssam r.ll ....fiW'' TT

—''-'^- By A1 Franken
"~- Their offensive mired down most of the,afternoon in a Coliseum turf turned into a
hig mud puddle, the Bruin varsity piit together one 72 yard drive late in the second period
to defeat a punchless California eleven, 7-0. ~^-:' ^ —a—^-i- v .

- Mud was a far bigger obstacle than were the Bears all afternoon as it kept the Bruins'
passing attack to a minimum, and also ruined the effectiveness of the Bruins* quick open-
ing TT formation plays.

With about four minutes left

to play in the first half, Bob Wat-
erfield faded back to the Bruin 22
and heaved a short pass over the
right side to Cal Rossi. Rossi
hauled it in and ran for about
15 yards, before seeing he was
trapped. He then tossed a lateral
to Vic Smith, who advanced the
pigskin to the Bear 47

Watorfleld pitched ap^aln, and
tMs time receiver Neldon Kln|:
was neatly clipped as lie at-

tempted to uMLg the ball on the
Gal Z% yard stripe. The ref-

erees saw the obvious interfer-

, one of the few times Cal
cited for infractions of the

On the next play Waterfield
passed again and this time* an
over-zealous Cal defender cut
down Vic Smith as the Uclan left-

half tried to catch the toss on the
Bear eight.

Waterfield made one by run-
ning, and passed incomplete, be-
fore faking an end sweep, but
instead throwing a high pass,

which Nelson King leaped high
into the air to snag deep in the
end zone for %'. Waterfield placed
the ball between the uprights for

the seventh point and that was
the scoring for the afternoon.
NOT QUITE
The Bruins provided a couple

of other thrusts, but the attacR'

failed when it got inside the Bear
25. In the first period the Bruins
marched 45 yards to the Cal 23,
and right after the second half
started. Sleepy Markhara grabbed
his second Bear fumble on the
opposition's 23, but the Bruins
fumbled on the next play and Cal
recovered. Bob Waterfield, who
was brilliant all afternoon, sped
20 yards -around end to highlight
the first march.

As was the ease In the first

meeting between the two teams,
the Bears eould do nothing^ all

dny. Again the referees gave
the Bears more yardagfe than^
they eould gain by carrying the
pigskin themselves, bnt even
wRh aid they didn't get inside

the Bruin Z5. Most of the time
the very hard charging and de-

termined Bruin forward wall
spilled the Cal backs before
they even got started.

And as for the Bears' passing
attack, it was something to see.

Bob Powell, the thrower, com-
pleted all three i>asses he at-

tempted—two to Vic Smith and
the third to Bob Waterfield.
STHJL TRYING
Even with the clock running

out, Allison pushed his 1890 vin-

tage running plays through the
middle and over tackle-places
where they had be^n stopped all

day. Of course maybe it was bet-

ter than having passes intercepted
on every try. ,

Led by brilliant Don Paul, who
was all over the field making
tackles and blocks, the Bruin line

stc^nped Cal just about whenever
and wherever they desired. And
Bob Waterfield's lenthy punting
of the soggy pigskin kept the
Bears from getting close to pay
dirt.

CAGERS DOWN AIR
FORCE IN OPENERS

THE
LOCKER
RwOJM

t

.

Ifn.

^Aft^ two weeks of lOOktngnSVer the more than Slxtyncinir ^,.g^g ^^ Les Harris, umpire, and
didates for the Bruin basketball teams, Coach Wilbur Johns
dropped his big axe last Thursday night and cut the squad
down to thirty-eight men.

Johns has been holding stiff workouts every day in order
to get the boys into shape for the
first league game with Pepper
dine, which is only two weeks
from this Friday night.

All-coast guard Bill Rankin In-

jured his left elbow in a recent
scrimmage and will not be at full

ability for at least a week, al-

though he is playing with the hi-

jury well-bandaged.

GOOD START
The cagers held their first

scrimmage of the season against
competition last Friday afternoon
when they waxed a team from the
Santa Monica Air Force Redistri-

bution Center.
The Bruin cagers completely

outclassed the Air Force boys and
rolled up a huge margin. For the
first game of the season, the cag-
ers displayed great form, showing
some beautiful basket shooting,

fine floorwork, and a good de-
fense.

The starting five, forwards Hal
Micheals and Jeeter Miller, center
Dick Hough, and guards Bill Ran-
kin and Bill Putnam, were a
smooth working combination that
couldn't miss the bucket. Micheals
and Rankin sunk shots from all

over the floor, while the other
boys also looked very good in hit-

ting the hoop.
STRONG AT CENTER
The play of all three centers.

Hough, Bill O'Neill, and Earl
Corin, was extremely pleasing to

Coaeh Johns. Hough was his

usual brilliant self under the bas-

ket and off the backboard, O'Neill

displayed great form on a couple
of shots, while newcomer Corin
showed a neat looking pivot shot

to top his performance.
Following is the complete list

of men selected to handle Bltie

and Gold basketball chores:
DIek Honrb. Hal Michaels. Je«t«r Milkir.

Bill PMtnan. BiU Rankin, Bill O'Neill, Earl
OmJo. Jaek Porter. Ralph Witt. Bob
Arnold, Diek Blmie. Marr Saltiaiati, Chlek
Ucrljr, Chack Stewart. Georre Knvland,
Glen Grant. Frank Prcrlki, Don Lowe.
Paal Rodtne, OlMiek Hnnphrey, Prank
Bnrkc, HaroM Chalkln. Jim "Drnwy, Bob
GianeUl. Rar Glen, BUI Gronor, Gone
HarrU. Trvinff Klein, Tom Lockhari. R. C.
Minor. Bob Morman. "Soord" MorUn. Bob
Rolnbnrdt. Tom Thonna. Bob Wilkinson.

, Jnok Boklna. and BiU

By Bill Stout
The latest fn a series of bad

breaks that have been the nemesis

of the Bruins all season hit them

Saturday at the Coliseum in the

- V

Bill Simas. referee, who raised

hell with the Uclans' offense al-

most every time it got started.

Evidently Stub Allison's pre-

game beef to the P.C.C. officials

'^ paid off. At any rate, the refs

were over-cautious as to the 'pro-

tricks' which Stubber complained
about. All told the Bruins* lost

130 yards to penalties, some of

these losses coming just in time
to stop Uclan threats.

The Bears, on the other hand,
were given sufficient penalty for

an average game, but they weren't
playing such a game. Frank Ro-
jeski and Joe Grothus were slug-

ging quite freely all afternoon,

but it took nearly all of the game
before one of them, Rojeski, was
thrown out.

In both the first and second

games with the Bears, much
Bruin yardage was made through
the Bruin left side of the line. At
half time in Saturday's game,
Allison was in a, pow-wow with

Oloihler.
Manarinr tho ieani m« M S«bnH»«r

«rb Pnrih.

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION .

Come Into the Amos Carr Pho-

tography Studio. 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for i^rten In service.

Proofs submitted

ANNOUNCEMENT
MCINNCRS CLASS EVERY SUNDAY, 12 TO 2

55 centt inclvding tkafaa
Em^ yomrtelf whiU leambig to roUmt •kmim,

HOLLYWOOD ROLLERBOWL
1452 NORTH RRONSON

•f twn—

f

PbMM HO 5220
R^l^aiar tkiliat Mstieat

AHwiiMM Mm^ 1 to 5 mrmk^ Mm*, f :4f to Viai
•0 MnH 5$ mKH

Manhiilinc fax) Mncto^liif t«i)

Waterpolo Opener
Tlie Bruin waterpolo team will

open the season Tuesday after-
noon at 4 o'clock when they meet
Beverly Hills High in the U.C.L.A.
gym.

Despite the fact that the en-
tire squad is green and inexperi-
enced. Coach Park nonetheless
seemed to think that it has good
possibilities and will hold its own
with former Bruin trfams.

the officials He evidently beefed
again, with a plea to Simas and
the rest to watch the dirty play

on the left side of tl)e Uclan line.

If the refs had simply been
calling them too close on both
sides, it would have been fair iand

just a poor job of officiating. As
it was, however, 63 yards of pen-
alties hardly siK>w the quality of

Bear play. At the end of the
first half, an out and out clipping

offense by the Bears was ignored,

or overlooked, and seconds later

the Bruins were hit again. This,

from the point of the Bruins,-ivas

the high spot of anti-Cal penaliz-

ing, with two successive interfer-

ence penalties setting up the
game's only score.

The ironic part of the entire

'pro-tricks' issue is that Bronko
Nagurski, Bifuin coach, was heard
after the game wh^n telling

Watts never to slug. Nagurski
simply said that he never wanted
to see any of the men hitting even
when hit first.

Coming from the silent Brcmk,
that should be enough.

HE'S CLEAN NOW — Vic
Smith, flashy Bruin left half,

put in a sparkling performance
in Saturday's mud-fest at the
Coliseum. Not only did Smith
grab a lateral and aid the
Bruin scoring drive, but he
also intercepted two Bear
passes.

BUY WAR BONDS

Navy Intramurals
The opening whistle Ik the

Navy intra - house basketball
competition will l>e blown to-

night as House 2 meets '4', and
'6' tacides 1* In the opening
games of the National and
American Leagues.

Boasting two prep letterwln-

aers and some other experi-

enced men, '2* i« favored to

IuiocIk over am inexperienced
House 4 five. However, the
latter outfit showed coasider-

abie Bkill la practice Saturday
and an iq^aet eould be forth-

eoming.

1
JOR YOUR HAIR
--(i

"^

6/omoro«s
^

HighHgkfs
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fit«tw«
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Have a Coca-Cola = So glad you're back
Y

...#r offermg a soldter the €amforts ofhome
H OM B I No place like k. And Aobody kmms it better chaa a
fiffadof man Kac^on farloagb. Iceoold Coca-Cola ia one of cbc
comforts of home that beloogs in your lually refcifcrmtor. At the
w6rdf Hope m **CM€**, refrcthmeot joins the party. The food old
American custom of $b€ pmt$€ tbmt r^frmh^s is spreading in ma^y
laads aroMMt the giobc~a symbol of our tnmdiy home-ways.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOft»TY OF TME COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

i

^
^

*
•^T'om

VT». Wl'

1 I
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A DRASTIC SACRIFICE OF WOMENS' FINE APPAREL AND SPORTS WEAR
A $AL« IVEHT MKECnO TO THC QUICK DISPOSAL Of AT LIAST ONE-HAU Of THIS STOCK AT THE MOST DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTION IN EVERY INSTANCE

A SAVINC OPPORTUNITY OF GREAT IMPORTANCE TO EVERY WOMAN IN THIS COMMUNITY

MAD EMO BEvrRtY tirtts 1132 WESTWObi) BLVDc

SPORT DRESSES—COATS—SUITS—SLACKS—SLACK SU I TS—SKIRTS—BLOUSES—SWEATERS—L I NCERIE—BAC5

SACRIFICED
Z

A Sale With i Reason'
It is only after considerable thought
and serious deliberation that we have
decided^ to place an announcement of
THrs'"HrasTrc "cFiaTacT«i'-l3SEffDri-1!>uP cui-
tomers and the people of this district,

but

—

Although we have enjoyed a very satis-

factory fall business, we v^ frank to
admit we were over-enthusiastic arKl

tremendously over-bought and as a
consequence we are VERY HEAVILY
OVER-STOCKED, with the finest mer-
chandise that the markets of the coun-
try produce.

After taking into consideration the
great loss that must be irKurred in

REDUCING OUR STOCK we have decid-
ed there is only one way—PLACE THE
ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE TO THE
PUBLIC SO LOW—THAT IT WILL SELL
AND SELL QUICKLY—LET THE MER-
CHANDISE BRING WHAT IT MAY
AND THE LOSS BE WHAT IT WILL.

One of the largest and most complete stocks of its kind in Los Angeles — embracing tfte finest

Women's Apparel and Sportswear—all to be offered to tf>e women of this section—without linrMt or

restrictions—at terrific price reductions—positively and utterly regardless of loss.

QUICK ACTIOK IMPERATrVE
... TO REDUCE ...

> I ' >

It is imperative that we reduce our tremendous stock or>e-half . . . and w^rcalize that ruthlessly

slashed prices is the only factor that makes this possible. . . . Therefore every garment, every piece

of merchandise in this store—will be on sale—right in the heart of the season—at almost "un-

heard of low prices." It is not a question of what the merchandise cost or what it is worth, but a

case of pricing everything—^toMow that it will sell and sell QUICKLY.

Nov. 10 at 9:30 a.m.

STARTS FRIDAY
And Will Continue Until

We Accomplish the Neces-

sary Reduction of Stocks.

A STUPENDOUS OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

TILL 9 P.M. MERCHANDISE EVENT
PRESENTING SAVINGS ON WOMEN'S FINE APPAREL THAT MAY NOT BE EQUALLED IN MANY YEARS TO COME

|

Jtll>HM»WMWIHMWtltWttttlH«««««»**M—tWIHg

I RAIN COATS I

i Reg. $6.98 Value I

I SALE

I
PRICE

niHIIinMIIIIIMIHIillllllHIIIIiillillliMMHtiS
;|^MHIIIIIIIMtMIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIMIHIIllilMIIIII£

I Quilted I

I
BED JACKETS

|

i Printed and Solid Colors 1

I
Values to $4.98

|

,
J SALE $Q88i
I
PRICE ^

I
«bMIMMItnlllHliillllilMIIIUIUilMIIIMMH«l0

Casual .

Short Jackets
Fine Wool and Part Wool

Values to $11.75

LADIES' COATS
All wool, Shetlands, suedes, fleeces, tweeds, in Chesterfields,

casuals, toppers and wrap ardlinds, some have trench shoul-

ders, belted arni loose back. A wonderful seelction to choose

from.

CHESTERFIELDS - CASUALS - TOPPERS

$l/%88
Values up to- %\ 8,75

SALE PRICC.i. .-...

LADIES' DRESSES
A wonderful selection of one and two-piece models for

street, afternoon and dress-up occasions. Wanted materials

and colors—all on sale at drastic reductions.

ONE AND TWO PIECE MODELS

$il88

JIUIIIIMtMtntMMtMt«MntM«NIIM«ltNM*MHf

Sport Dresses

$>|88

Values to $22.50

SALE PRICE

Values up to $29.00

SALE PRICE

Values up to $9.98

SALE PRICE

Values up to $14.98

SALE PRICE

88

I Natty flannels, wool jer- |

i s e y s ,
gabardines, etc. i

1 Plain colors and combina-
|

I tions. I

I Values to $10.98 \

1 SALE PRICE 1

Values to $12.98

SALE PRICE

SWEATERS
Slip>ons, Sloppy joes, cardigans and combination suede and

knit coat sweaters.

Values to $4.98
SALE
PRICE

Values to $6.98
SALE
PRICE

88
• • • • •

CROUP 3—Reduced To $4.88

Jumper Dresses

$388

$588

i Val. to $9.95
1 SALE
I PRICE

I Val. to $10.75

I SALE . _ ^

I
PRICE ^^

I
^NIHIIIHMMiiniHMIM«lll«NfNHMMMNMtM6

ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE NOTH I NG
RESERVED

NO REFUNDS
OR EXCHANGES AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

BLOUSES
Long or short sleeves, plain

colors, patterns and checks,

in sheers and rayon.

Values to $3.98
SALE
PRICE
Values to $5.98
SALE V
PRICE ....

Hand

FLANNELETTE

PAJAMAS
Reg. $3.98 Valve
SALE
PRICE
3l«tMIMHINIIIMI«HH«H«HntMMtHINN«MMM:|

Bags 1

I Our entire stock, wanted
|

I styles, materials and col- |

I ors at close-out prices. 5

I
Values to

1 $6.98
1 SALE PRICE

I Values to

I $12.00
I SALE PRICE
SiNMnNMNHiNMtttMMMHMI

LADIES'
SUITS

Mannish tailored, soft dress-

maker, drapes and casual

loafer. Materials Shetlands,

gabardines, pin stripe wool-
ens. Calvary twill flannels

and monotone wool. Every
garment at drastic reduc-
tions.

Val«« t* $19.95
SALE PRICE

BOLERO
and SKIRT
MATCHED SETS

Reg. $10.98 Value

SALE PRICE

Val«M t« $22.50
SALE PRICE

L..

ROBES
Reg. $10.75 Val.

SAIE
PMCI

SKIRTS
Plain colors, plaids, tweeds

and prints, Vepes, flannels,

rayons, serges and cottons.

Large selection of wanted

styles.

Values to $5.95
SALE
PRICE ..••••••

Values to $6.95
SALE
PRIVC ••••••••

SEERSUCKER

PAJAMAS
Reg. $4.98 Value ^^QO

House Coats
Exquisite printed rayon

crepes, vail at sensational

price reductions.

Reg. $9.98 Value ^"^QQ
PRICE /

BRASSIERES
Reg. $1.98 Value Cl Ifi

PRICE I

V,^u.. K. i3.98 1^33
PRICE ^
GIRDLES

R.g.^$4.50 Valu. |,^^
PRICE ^

SLACK SUITS
Gabardines, woolens, serges,

etc. Plain colors, 2 toned

combinations, tweeds and
checks.

Values to $9.95
SALE
PRICE

Values to $12.98
SALE

Values to $16.98
SALE
PRICE

SLIPS
Tailored and Lace Trim

Values to $2.50
SALE
r RI^C • •••••••

Values to $2.98
SALE
PRICE

Slack Pants
WANTED MATERIALS
STYLES and COLORS

Reg. $5.48 Val. ^^QQ
SALE ^ J 00
PRICE

Values to $9.75
SALE
PRICE

Night Gowns
Printed Rayons, Full Cut

Various Styles

Printed Rayons, Full Cut.
Various Styles

Values to $2.98 i^lQO

PRICE I

I
Rayon Panties

|

I Values to $1.00 -

I SALE
i PRICE

2 Pair $1.00
iNIMMMMNMN«MN«NllltllflMMIIMIM«MM«

MADEMOISELLE BEVERLY HILLS 1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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Pearl Harborfilm Sparks

Sixth War Loan Program
Sounding the starting whistle for the Sixth War Loan drive,

highlighted locally by competition between U;C.L.A. and
U.S.C., Capt. William A. Barker, U.S.N., announced the

^*howing ^ the film-version of- the Pearl Harbor bombingf
tomorrow noon in Royce hall auditorium.

Serving as an introduction to

the coming campaign, tl^e film

will be introduced by Capt. Wil-

liam A. Maguire, chaplains corps,

U.S.N. Capt. Maguire was fleet

chaplain of the Pacific at the time
of the Japanese attack and was
the inspiration for the famous

Educator's

Talk Opens

Conference

CAPT. WILLIAM A. BARKER
, . . Naval intrigue

song, •'Praise the Lord and Pass
the Ammunition."
Primarily for Navy students

who must be seated in assigned

seats, the film has also been made
available for the Bruin student

body by Capt. Barker.

SECRET WEAPON
Using various come-ons, as yet

undisclosed, t* attract the crowds,
the freshman class will sell bonds
and stamp>s on Monday with the
sophomores holding .a celebrity

auction on Tuesday.
Wednesday is Junior's day and

also Parents day. The parents

buying the largest bond for their

offspring wHl be honored by the

homecoming committee.
BRUIN BATTALION
Alumni in the war will be the

feature of the Seniors day on Fri-

day with Thursday featuring the

minute maids who will sell bonds
in the Victory Cave.

Prizes will be awarded to the

sorority selling the most bonds,

while the largest prize, a $100

'

bond will be given away at the

Homecoming show. •• •

I

Chekhov's
Epic Play
Presented
Considered by many as the

greatest contribution to modem
drama, Anton Chekhov's vivid

"The Three Sisters" will be the

first production on the Campus
Theater calendar slated to open
in Royce hall auditorium Decem-
ber 1 and followed by perform-
ances on December 2, 6 and 7.

Centering around the problems
of the upper class of early twen-
tieth century Russian society, the
play reaches the ultimate in de-

picting the weakness and slow
change. of such a social pattern.

Under the student direction of

Jane Smissman and supervision of

Walden Boyle, lecturer in public

Included in the cast are Irene

COME, LOVELIES—Holding the crown to be awarded to the
winner of the Homecoming queen contest for safekeeping,

Nancy Monegan and Helen Cirisian wait to turn it over to

the queen-to-be chosen in the Kerckhoff hall men's lounge
Friday at 2 p.m., for coronation Friday, November 24, at the
Homecoming show.

Beauties Promenade
For Queen Contest
First heat in the annual competition for Queen of the
Homecoming celebration on November 24 and 25 is scheduled
to take place Friday at 2 p.m., when some one hundred thirty
women, clad in campus clothes, promenade across the men's

Ramos as Natasha, Ilyana Yank
witch as Masha, Nancy Johnson as
Irina, Doreen Hanley as Olga, Eve
Wallenstein as Anfisa. •

MORE^PEOPLE
Jack Conrad will be seen as

Tchebufykin, Dan Matthews, Tus-
enbach; Orlando Weber, Vershin;

Emanuel Lombard, Andrey; Jerry
Kingsley, Solyony; Stephen Driv-

er, Kuligin; George Phillips, Rod-
dey; John Holmes, Fedotik; and
Earle Herdan, Ferapont.
'Three Sisters" has gained much

revived Interest following the
Broadway revival of the show.
With such stellar names as Kath-
erine Cornell, Judith Anderson
and Ruth Gordon playing the lead

parts, critics and columnists alike

have been quick to hail this social

portrait. •

YULE t: yout
Tryouts for the Christmas show,

a modem rendition of Moliere's

comedy, "The Imaginary Invalid",

will be held today and tonwrrow
in R.H. 170.

Dances and choreographers in

the show will meet in W.P.E. to-

day at 4 p.m.

Artist Illustrates Light Painting

- *
. by Mary Redding

Exotic, jewel-like colors flashed

on the E.B. 145 walls Monday
when Angella MacDonnell demon-
strated her unique development In

the field of illuminated art, Luz
Alegna (light painting).

Projections of Miss MacDonnell's
hand painted slides resulted in

pictures whose pureness of color

was reminiscent of medieval
stained glass windows. Besides

projecting miniature reproduc-

tk>ns, Luz Alegna can blow up a

y picture large enough to cover a
^ wall, or any other surface.

Miss MacDonnell illustrated

how the hand projector can make
weird, unearthy patterns as a re-

sult of a light shining ,behind sim-

ple drawings on black. When the

artist changed the Lwf Alegna*

9

focus, the resultant colors fused,

the outlines became indistinct,

and rings of light like circles of

d<ltcatgly cnlnrpd sptin glam ap-

peared. As a result of changing

the focus, a realistic picture de
veloped into an abstract design.

One of the interesting paintings
projected was that of a char
treuse dancer which appeared to
leap about as Miss MacDonnell
projected the fantastic figure
around the auditorium. Also
startling was the study of a
searchlight. By adjusting the
projector, ishe was able to dis-

tort the blue searchlight beams
and thus shoot elongated rays
over the audience.
^ The possibility of using huz
Alegna as a stage feature was
illustrated when her assistant

held up a ^iffon scarf on which
were thrown colorful and fan-

tastic patterns.

Miss MacDonnell emphasized
the practical aspect of her in-

vention by pointing out its use

in theatriral religioui

worl^

Schedule Cards

Inspire Proposal

for New Bureau
Rumor, emaiiating from a

closed meetiiig oi. the student

council, has It that a proposal

to place pictures on aH schedule

cards, which usually repose on

ttie Kerckhirff mexzanine, so

that V-12's «nay Investigate the

phone numbers of the blondes

sitting next to them in English

lA, was the subject under dis-

cussion.

Further conveniences propos-
ed included a date bureau plan
whereby the man shortage prob-
iem v'ouid be partially solved

—

any Bruin minus a Friday night
date coirid look up vital statis-

tics and addresses on the cards
until the correct specifications

were found, thus providing him-
self witb a date. However, since

the complete proposition cannot
be carriecl oot right away, the
unadorned cards have been
plaoed on display In the Korek-
hoff mezzanine offlce.

Turkeys Wait as
Brums Go to Class
A short reprieve for Thomas J.

Turkey seemed probable today as
University officials decided for

their students that their annual
thanksgiving feast would be post-

poned, at least for a few hours.

Classes will be held as usual,

not because ot the sadism of pro-

fessors, but because the service-

men on campus must attend class-

es a certain number of days per
year, and a holiday now would
mean a sAiortened Christmas vaca-
tion. I*

But semi-official sources were
recently offering odds that the

co-op would trot out the turkey

for the day and feature the bird

on the menu, thus offering a Holi-

judges and enthusiastic audience.
Looking for perfection in the

contestants along the lines of

poise, grooming, and grace, the
judges will reveal their artistic

taste by the selection of 30 final-

ists ffom which the Queen and
her attendants will finally be
chosen.

MAKE YOUR CHOICE
Connoisseurs of Bruin beauty

who will malce the decisions and
act as official judges F.riday are
William Ackerman, graduate man-
ager of the Associated Students;
Ralph Freud, director of campus
theater; Martha Deane, head of

women's physical education de-

partment; Bob Fellows, executive

producer at R.K.O.; and Bob Mc-
Mayan, war hero who has re-

ceived the Bronze Star. Late en-

tries for the contest may still file

applications with Bill William-
son today until 4 p.m. in K.H.
210.

The coronation ceremonies of

the Queen arid her court will high-

light the Homecoming show, Fri-

day night, NoViember 24, in Royce
hall and will precede the pre-game
bonfire rally and "Gym Jig," cen-

tered around the theme, "Grease
the Grid With an S.C. Kid."

DON'T DUCAT
Tickets for the Friday night

events, priced at 50 cents, and the

reunion dance to be given at the

Beverly-WUshire hotel Saturday
night ajfter the crucial S.C.-

U.C.L.A. grid contest, on sale for

$3.60, are being released today in

the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office.

The parade of miniature floats,

a wartime innovation for the Fri-

day night show, is planned to be
the major student contribution to

the program, and organizations

are reminded that applications for

their float entries must be filed

in K.H. 204b by 4 p.m. today.

gay aubBtitut^ fpr th^ w>t<»n»fy
Thursday roast beet

COEDS VIE FOR CROWN
All women's living groups who

have in their midst a junior likely

|o capture the title of queen in

the Sweetheart contest for the

Junior Prom should submit the

name of their potential celebrity

to Murial Kipps by noon Thursday
at 894 Hllgard. From this pre-

liminary group, five contestants

will be choien to partkripatet, |charge.

Conflfcfin
China Viewed
With the international spotlight

centered on the disturbances in
China which culminated in the
recall of Gen. Joseph Stilwell from
his far eastern command, the Rev.
Stanton Lautenschlager will give
a lecture on Chinese Communists
and cooperatives today at 3 p.m.
in E.B. 100.

An extensive traveller through-
out communist China, the Rev.
Lautenschlager, former professor

of modem history and sociology at

Choeloo university in Chengtu.

China, will present an inside view

of the conditions and conflicts ex-

isting within China, Gusteve O.

Arlt, chairman of the committee

on drama, lectures and music, re-

vealed
The lecture is open lo all stu-

dents and faculty members free of

T

by Eleanor Finch ^
In the manner of an old

friend, Dr. William Ernest
Hocking, opening speaker and
chairman of the Institute on
Religion and Contemporary
Civilization, completely captivat-
ed a scholarly audience in Royce
hall Monday night with his ad-
dress, "The Emancipation of Mod-
em Life from Religion."

Drawing on his 1928 trip to the
Near East, where he studied
mandate government. Dr. Hock-
ing contrasted the freedom of our
modern life, in which we do not
have to modify our scientific in-
terest or results to conform with
the prescribed teachings of sac-
red history, with the fetters
placed by religion on behavior in
India. In that country, when
dealing with disease, it is neces-
sary to consult the oracles of the
temple, and in making laws
touching labor and commerce, the
authorities must consider the sac-
red rules of caste.

EVALUATION
Modem emancipation from re-

ligion, according to Dr. Hocking,
has achieved the right to regard
the realm of fact and the realm
of value with the human eye. If
something seems good to us, we
call it good; if it seems wrong and
vile, we so judge it, though it be
approved by a chorus of ancient
Fathers.
But to get a perspective on what

has happened in the modern
emancipation,- Dr. Hocking point-
ed out, it may help to consider
that religion has been a sort of
mother to all the arts and sciences
that go to make up civilization.
Religion has been chiefly an en-
couragement to man; when he
was weakest it led him to believe
that the world was friendly, and
that he might dare to believe in
his dreams.

MORE MORALS
Continuing to enumerate the

benefits wbich religion has
brought to the social order. Dr.
Hoo|cing mentioned that religion
not only provided the first codes
of law and morals, but stood be-
hind those laws and their magis-
trates with extra fears and re-
wards of its own. .

Moral order, concluded Chair-
man Hocking, is the ingredient of
the universe which can never dis-
appear and leave us whole men.

\
\
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EDITOHIALS
Deep in the Heart . .

.

Battle
Stations

— It is not often that faculty and Regents of a Uni-
versity collide, but when they do the sparks really fly

all over the nation. Such was the recent case at the

University of Texas when President Homer P. Rainey
received his walking papers throi^[h courtesy of the Texas
Board of Regents.

Several times Rainey an^ the Regents had had occa-
sion to meet and several times the meetings had ended
in verbal battle. The dismissal of three economics in-

structors for expressing opinions ^'unbecoming a faculty

member, the similar dismissal of the publicity director

without hearing. ^njd^_finally the threat of several Re-
gents, to doubt his authority and "propriety" as President
in demanding a hearing before removing several other*

faculty members a ll gradually caused friction and built^

up a barrier, which ended by exclusion' of Rainey. pro-
"

fessional adviser, from the Board's meetings.

Two months ago the severing blow came when the
Pegents asked that he refrain from making so many
speeches. And to a faculty session. President Rainey
declared, **The whole matter boils down to two major
issues: the issue of the freedom of the University . . .

and the issue of the recognition of the proper relation-

ship between a governing Board and the executive and
administrative officers . .

/'
•

From here the students took up the fight. Shouting
evidences of *'small-town 'school-boardism* . . • (which)
have been too many to overlook the report of a 'shut-up*

rule to the president." the Daily Texan initiated the stu-

/lent battle for Rainey. There followed mass meetings
and speeches by the president of the Texas Students as-

sociation. Leaflets, editorials, cartoons, and letters to

Congressmen kept up the motto. "Give until it hurts . . •

the Regents."

A more powerful element was introduced when a
representative of the American Association of Univer-
sity Professors appeared on the scene, hinting that Texas
might lose some of her professors and consequently some
of her prestige if the dismissals were not reviewed more
carefully.

The Regents met again in executive session and came
forth with Rainey's dismissal. And the students this time
really showed their feelings by solemn parades, signifying
the death of academic freedom. An ultimatum was sent
to the Governor, who decided to wait *til the situation
cooled. An acting president was appointed and the Lone
Star flag flew at half-mast.

Whether the Texas situation can be taken as an ex-
ample of curtailment of the so-called academic freedom
with which every state institution is supposedly endowed,
or whether it exemplifies the very undemocratic pres-
sure and influence of certain members of the Regents
against the very principles which a democratic Univer-
sity professes, perhaps cannot best be said y^t.

But from the Rainey eviction Universities all over the
nation took time out to refliect on the educational free-
dom granted them. And the majority of them undoubted-
ly realized that while they Had monetary obligations to
the State, they also had obligations to the students and
the communities which they served. That the President
of a state university-was selected by the state govern-
ment to guide students in the state to the knowledge and
truth that are the very pillars of education and democracy,
perhaps became obscured by the presence. of more influ-
ential citizens represented on the Board of Regents and
also selected by the Governor.

But it seems ironic that a President endowed with
*^

academic freedom to educate others to the democratic
principles, including freedom of speech should be re-
moved for exercising that very principle.

(The loUotoing column toas

^ imitten bp a^ormer U.C.L,A. *t%u-

dent now in the service. Mail per
mitting, it will appear cw a regu
lar feature of the Bruin.—Ed.)

The men in the armed forces

(at least the guys where this

writer ls7" took the elections at

home in their stride. The result

did not surprise them. They ex

MMtTimU •n4 /rat«r« arUclea exprtaM ih0 v*iivfpo*nt •f tK* %trit*r mnd maka n»
^j mmim U rtpr—nt •ffietml Vnkvrtiiv •pinion. AU mnt/k^wt^ •mtfi^tt mr« hp th*
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Caiiferiifa Bniin
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pected it. I don't speak for all

our men.

Anyone who pretends to is pre-
suming a heluva lot. but I can say
thar the men I know would have
felt let down if Roosevelt had
been defeated. And they didn't

ffiifilc tne folks "bade home would
let them down—that's Why they
were interested, but not excited.

Some of 'em were for Dewey.
But they were not vocml. Tbeir
hearts were not is the electloM

of Dewey. The frenerml eptekNi
was •erwhelmlacly pro-Koeee-
elt. He wan It the Cm»-
mander-ln-Ohief. He had tried

to prepare « for this war. He
wants to wla. He waats ta
malntoia frieadship with mur
allies, to make a peace that wlH
last. That's what the hmm 1

kaew waat. teo. That's why
they wanted Re«se<velt ta win.

Politics and wcurld affairs are
not what G.I.'s talk about, though.
They have little time to thenr>-

561ves, and when they're free,

they'd rather have a good time.

And who can blame them for that!

Puny little pec^le who are worried
because our "soldiers don't know
what the war's all about." ought
to go back to wiping their own
noses. Servicemen can take care

of themselves.
Because he doesa*t freqacai-

ly drop Into a loa^ dissertatloa

OB the problem of the post-war
—this doesnt meaa that the

serrlcennan Isn't Interested. He
Is. And he knows what's what,

too.

'Hie American serviceman Is

fighting because Germany and
Japan attacked his country, and
he knows that Germany and
Japan are fascist nations. He
doesn't want any part of fascism

He knows that Russia and Britain

and China are helping us, that

we're helping them, and that to-

gether we can build a peace that

will last. He knows that all free

nations must work together to

guarantee each nation fr^dom to

build its own life.

Sojme n^hiing men are cob-^

fused by false or twisted reports '

from the hwme front. But most
of them know who Is doing what
at home. They know that labor

and the fanners are worklnir

hard, thut business Is on the Job,

aad tiMy are eoatemptible of

the SeweU Avery here and the

Joha It. L.ewls there who would
try to make hay while the war's

on.

Servicemen know, too, what
kind of post-war An>erica they

want. Mainly, it's one Hke the

one before—only better. G-I. Joe

wants a job for himself and for his

buddy. He wants an education, a

decent home, security.

Now G.'. Joe wants to wki the

war and get home. !< —'-—

a very hungry

ItTTl JO r
\

gets into a mess

Aha. Tuesday. Chicken pie. I

drooled as I jauntily skidded down
the Royce-to-Kerckhoff path, my
stomach growling with hunger
after sitting through two whole
classes.—•

-^

The crimes suddenly began to

peal out Beethoven, and behind
me I heard a thunderous sound.
When the chimes stopped tolling,

the thunder was gone, and I

scraped myself off the path into

which I had been impressed by
thousands of feet.

Ego and cigarettes were crush-
ed, but4^pt-n^ hunger, andJLxcuLr
tiniied down to my favorite eat-
ing place.

As I reached the path which

to rush down to the cc^ee shop
for a sandwich.

He hasn't been seen In mu
house since. LAst time aayaae
saw him he was madly stuffing

nickels in the joke box whUe
watching the colored hMhhlae
float around Inside. ' ^* ".-^-tt-- -r^^

Meanwhile the line was shorten-

ing. Already I was within sight

of the tables.

On hands and knees I crawled
over the last 15 yards up to the

trays, and as I fell exhausts be-

fore the salad section the waitress

furiously ripped all the dishe^ off

the counter:— ^

•TVo-thirty,

meals today."

Sorry, no MMNne

D.W.

runs In front of K.H. I bumped
into a line <rf people — three
abreast. Naturally I figured it

was for Hcrshey bars, and because
of a stringent diet, -whic^ allows
only one pie a la mode before
lunch, I passed by, proudly licking

my hand all the way to the cafe.

Into the trophy room I poshed
my way, astounded at the num-
ber of chocolate-lovers. Uii^^n-

niai^ my frat pin and holding It

In front of me, I made my way
thru the masses, and by a very
special method hnown only to
me and SOOO other students,

asked the cashier If I could gp
back Into line for my dessert.

But the traces of scramMed
eggs still prevalent in my whisk-
ers made her suspicious, and she
let out a long low whistle. From
under the silverware tray rolled

three bouncers who carried me
back to the path w.r.i.f.o.K.H. and
told me to start walking to the
end of the line, which by this time
extended to the back of the chent
building.

By the time the line had moved
to the f M of the library, my
hunger was overcome with S04
funaes, and I remained in line only

for the principle of the thing.

My ap|>etite recovered in the

mid-afternoon, when the line stag

gered up to the patio. As one of

our pledges walked by laughing
hilariously at me. I threw a blond

in his path, thereby stopping hisp

progress (or perhaps starting it in

a new direction) and ordered him

To the Pernt
Now who is the ^skunk

scoundrel." Mr.. Maas?
An Ohaervar

LS.M.F.T.
Dear Average Joe and Joaepliliic

Bruin:
Are you getting as griped at the

Cigarette supply (Ha!) here ca
campus as we art • . • 'Hie other
day in the upstairs cafeteria we
saw the cashier conie in with 9
or 10 cartons of assorted popuiar
brands of cigarettes only to store

them down below the counter

put a few cartons of VICEROYS
out for sale. We asked for some
lAickies and got a negative reply

and when we r^narked about her
recent acquisitions she laughed as
if we were victims of hallucina-

tions . . . Well, all I got to say is

we're getting tired of rolling our
own!!!
^-Mlts L.F. Bmin of l.eailnyt—

,

Kemtncky

S.W.A.K.
I>ear Editor:

After three terms at U.CX.A. 1
find there are still people here who
don't know that the Seal is no4
a thorofare. Let's inform them of

the fact that no one wallcs over the
face of the Seal.

An Irate Soph siniUii

P.S. First, let's be sure everyone
knows what and where the Seal is.

T^i^^^^^ _^

».*: i^-
w^:
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SPEEDO

FOR AN ORDERLY

mKBOOK . .

.

Sc^aoi TABS

ONtV IQc K>ll « r^ * SUBJECT.'

m f

diifarant-colorsd. trans*

parent tabs to index
your subiects. . . . Eai^y
attochsd, with inssrts

for subjsct litis. Ends
fumbling pogss to find

tfas subjsct you want. . .

.

SoTSS the notebook o
lot of wear an4 tsar« loo!

fMf SPEEDO TABS in yout
tchoot iuppty tft^ Of •!

A
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Wet Field Halts Varsity

In Practice for Staggmen
Still hampered by the decisions of OV Jupe Pluvius, the

"Bruin varsity spent Monday and Tuesday in learning their
football without any body contact work. Monday the films
of the Cal game were shown, while the team worked out
in sweat suits on Spaulding fieM yesterday. •

However, today Coach Babel

All'Coast Candidate

Horrell Indicated that the team
will probably get down to hard
work with a scrimmage on tap if

the field isn't too wet. All the
boys came out of the Cal game in

good shape, and the team will be
at full strength for Saturday's
battle with Amos Alonzo Stagg's
tricky College of Pacific Tigers.

Horrell was satisfied with the
Bruins' play in the Coliseum goo
tgainst the-Bearf-imd attributed

In addition to the regular
halftime eatertalnment, Sat-
arday'ft Collece of the Pacific
game will feature exhibition
drilling by a group of crack
G.I.'s from Camp Romu

most of the sloppy play to the
mud. The pictures showed that
the timing was completely ruined
by the mud, causing most <^ the
plays to go astray.

STUB'S GRIPING
Another thing the pictures

showed was that Allison's 'pure
and clean' boys were responsible
for a lot of penalties that were
overlooked by the officials. May-
be 'Babe' should yell about illegal

tactk^s before the game hke Alli-

son does.

Stagg is bringing down an al-

most unknown outfit from Stock-
ton for the game this week. His
whole eleven was almost com-
pletely riddled by Navy Transfers
on November 1, and the grand oM
man of football has had to rebuild
almost from scratch.

FUIX OF TRICKS
Cbllege of Pacific lost 20 men

to the Navy, including most of the
first string men. Only two or
three men from the team that

started against the Trojans earlier

in the year remain.
However, V-12 transfers have

brought some very good talent to

C.O.P., and Stagg is fast at work
rebuilding a strong team.
Scout Cece Hollingsworth, who

saw the Cbast Guard Pilots down
C.O.P. 13-0 last week, reports that
with a little more tin>e to organ-
ize and without the wet weather,
the Tigers will be tough to beat.

Perhaps not too deep in material,

the Stockton boys boast one of the
nnost interesting offenses in the
game today. Stagg works most of

his plays from a spread, and mixes
in lots of laterals, passes, reverses,

and flankers.

1.0CAL LAD
Tbp player of the new arrivals

at C.O.P. is Newell Oesterich, for-

mer Inglewood Hi lad, who carved
out a great reputation in Southern
California prep circles, being
named on the All-Southern Cali-

fornia team as halfback.
Oesterich, whom HolMngsworth

regards ak one of the finest back-
field prospects on the coast, han-
dles most of the running, passing

and punting, and he excels at all

three.

_ i

Navy Intramursb
Taking the lead with the ini-

tial basket. House 4 aurprised a
favored *2* cage five to win the
opeaiag ganne af tha National
I^eaffue, 14-4>, in a hotly fovclit

eontast.

WMi Allen Peanon hitting

the bucket for 10 polnta, Hounei
1 turned back tiM challenge of

*r M-2e In tile hUtlai American
Leacaa battle.

George Watt, ChrU Chrieto-

pherson, and Bob Havenner
each dumped two fleld goals

throvgh the hoop to share sow-
ing honors for '4*. However,
KAvano, af the kiaeDi, wns M^h
point man for Hm avenlag, gai-

tftag eight of hta teanl's !•

points.

Htett, who played ai both
eeater and forward was the top

phiym ior the winners while

amd Dick Ixinrcjojr alood

HiWh

BRUIN CACERS
TABBIED FOR
SMASH SEASON

by Wes Lutzker

U.C.L.A.'s varsity basket-
ball swings into action Friday
night,.- Dfic.. 1 , fltarting . right
off with a Southern Cali-
fornia League contest against
Occidental in the Bruin gym. Wil-
bur Johns' eager cagers follow up
the opener with an exhibition the
next night against the usually
strong El Toro Marines in the
same gym.
The Johnsmen's schedule calls

for 21 games as it now stands, in-

cluding seven tiffs with non-
league opponents.
Regular Pacific Coast Confer-

ence play will begin on January 5
when the Blue and Gold hopefuls
travel cross-town to meet S.C. at

the Shrine Auditorium. The other
two games o( the series will be
held on the Westwood campus.
Nibs Price's California squad will

make two jounts down here and
the local boys only get one ride

north this year.

Twentieth-Ctntury Fox's out-
standing AAU team, formerly Na-
tional Champs, will again engage
the Bruins here on December 22
in what should be one of the sea-
son's best games.
Johns has begun working on a

fast break with his boys in order
to give them an all-around c^-

fense. The team employs a very
effective man to man defense, as
was demonstrated in the light

scrimmage against the Santa
Monica Air Force team last week.
The hapless flyers were limited to

less than a dozen points.

Newcomer Earl Corin, center and
forward Ralph Witt, have looked
plenty good in recent workouts
and may give first stringers at

their positions quite a tussle.

Corin is a big, tricky left bander
and all he seems to need is a
Httle more work on his right hand
shots and some polishing off to

make him a^ first-class ballplayer.

His transfer by the Navy frcmi

U.S.C. was quite a shock to the
Trojan hoop hopes.

Witt has had considerable ex-

perience, including making his let-

ter at Redlands last year.

Bill Rankin's elbow injury is al-

nnost well and hassgiven the lanky
ace little trouble in recent work-
outs. His first-string partner at

guard. Bill Putnam, seems to have
gotten most of the football out of

his system and has been displaying

his old steady, reliable form in

scrimmages.
Center Dick Hough continues to

please the coach with his livliness

under the basket. Hough contin-

ually dutjumps his opponents for

the ball. The center position ap-

pears to be one of the team's
strongest with Hough, Corin^ and
Bin O'Neill, flashy baH handler,

fighting it out.

Because of the rain. Moose
Myers was up in the gym Monday
working out with the casaba. The
big boy looked as if he really

knows what to do with the ball

and sideliners anxiously await his

hardwood debut after football aea-

s^m.

Dm.

VARSITY SKED
aSKBTBALL SCHBDCUE

VARSITY BASKETBALL
1—Oceidcntal at U.C.L.A.
t—El T*r« Marlnn at II.C.L.A.

—U.C.L.A. at Prppcrdlnc.
9—San DIefo Marines at San Diec«w
in—V.C.L.A. at Occidental.
1«—San DiecQ Navy at San Di«r«w
X2—2Uth Century-Fox at U.C.L.A.
tl^—U.C.L.A. at Caltecli.^
.'I*—r.C.L.A. at Santa Ana.
t^—U.C.L.A. at U.S.C.
•—Camp Ron* at Camp
IS—r.C.L.A. at California.

Deo.
Dee.
Dec.
Doe.
Dee.
Dc^.
Dee.
Jan.
Jaa.
Jan.
Jaa.
Jaa.
Jan.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Fob.

1»—Pepperdine at U.C.L.A.
?«—U.S.C at U.C.L.A.
»;—San Diero at. U.C.L.A.
t—Pairfield-Suisna at U.C.L.A.
S—CaHech at U.C.L.A. r

9—Camp Roa<t at U.C.L.A.
10—California at U.C.L.A.
16—California at U.C.L.A.
17—U.S.C. at U.C.L.A.

BIG BOY^Russ Tausheck, slashing Bruin er^d, who is a lead-

ing candidate for All -Coast honors. Tausheck, one of the

biggest wingmen in U.C.L.A. history, will be out to boost his

following Saturday against A. A. Stagg*s C.O.P. eleven. 4

|-
ill k ^iteM

ATTENTION
MAMA STUDENTS

4 girls, 3 boys asked for try-

outs as understudies in a

new melodrama, **Under the
Gaslights," openir>g NJov, 24.

CaiWA-501B 6:15 p.m.

for Fyrfhor krformattoii

Amos Alonzo Stagg, 82,

Rated One of the Best
Outside of the fact that they draw their checks from a

university instead of a timekeeper of some sort, football

coaches are pretty ordinary people. They're just like

businssmen, or shoe salesmen, or librarians.

Every so often, however, you run up against a football
coach who isn't just another guy.
Referring, of course, to Amos
Alonzo Stagg.
Now 82 years of age, Stagg

coached football )ong before Babe
Horrell or Pest Welch got in their

first games.
Stagg hardly needs a press

agent to build up his reputaticm.

As a matter of fact, there is a ten-

dency among sports writers to

add "The Greet" every time his

name is mentioned, but few people
know the true story of one of the
greatest men the game has ever
known.

A famous Tale athlete of the

M's, Stacg turned down offers

from 90vera| major leagne ball

clubs to devote his future years
to the service . of otiier eolleic«

athletes. After two yean at

Springfield college, he moved to
the then young and struggling
University of Chicago, where
the nmn and the Inatitation

grew together.

Stagg put teams on the field for

the old Chicago Maroons for the
next 41 years, piling up quite a
record of victories and the leader-

ship in Big. Ten championships.
Not one to stick by the same style

of play, Stagg used the Notre
Dame formatioh, the "T". and the
Wingback system.

In 19SS, Chicago, apparently
nnder the Impreaalon that a
good nuui In his seventies is too
oM to coach football, pointed to

the retirement rcgiriatlons, and
Stagg, Jnat hitting his second
wind, eame west to take orer as
mentor at C. O. P.

The names ccmie and go in end
>less succession—the Rocknes, the
Joneses, the Zuppkes, and many
others—burned indelibly into the
nwfnories of grid fans all over the

nation. But the name of Amos
Alonzo Stagg is still with us—and
it'll be with us for some thfne to

GRID BRIEFS ..

.

BERKELEY, Cal. Nov. 14. (UP)

—Coach Stub Allison had his

California Beans romp through a
stiff drill today, looking for a new

,
offensive punch for his revaniped
backfiielcl Defofe~^turday*s ciasK

with University of\i^uthern Cali-

fornia.

The TVojans need a win over
California to strengthen their Rose
Bowl claim, but Allison is frank-
ly hoping for a repeat of the
early-season tie bgtween the Bears
and Trojans.

STOCKTON, Cal., Nov. 14. «1P)

—Amos Alonzo Stagg's revamped
College of the Pacific Tigers, min-
us most of their stars since mili-

tary transfers last month, drilled

today fdr their clash with the
U.C.L.A. Bruins Saturday in Los
Angeles.

nM j tJjp uwmwui^ipiiiM^p^''

come.

VitW tKs

PETROVICH

PREDiaS . .

.

by Arnold Petrovich

The Uclan cagers have been ex-

tensively working out lately, and
have lifted the hopes of onlookers
somewhat, since the last pessimis-

tic article on this page.

Last year the Bruins were pre-

season favorites to wipe all ccmi-

petition off the map, and com-
plied for the first few weeks.
U.S.C. was held to the lowest
score in its history, when they be-

came 33-19 losers in the confer-

ence opener. They promptly lost

both games to U.C., as did the
Bruins, and won one and lost two
to the Westwooders.

Tliis gave the Bears the confer-

ence, and they became the first

undefeated P.C.C. team since 1928,

when the Trojans held that honor.

The Bruins gained second place

in the conference, and first place

in the mythical Los Angeles com-
petition.

P«i.
• LAST TEAK'S STANDINGS

W. L.
OftlM^rals 4 •
V.C.L.A. 3 S
U.S.C. 1 • .I7§

T«B COMDfQ SEASON
O.OIL.A. •*•? U.S.C. S *»>«• Avi •# 4.

V.S.C. •« C»UUrmU »llt t t»aici 1-1.

V.aL.A. »a« OmM^rmU sHH t
1-1.

U.C.L.A. .

CUMoral*
U.S.C.

4
s
s

L.
t
s
4

Fet.

Ex-Bruin Gymnast
News of the recent death of

IX. George Kiernan, who was
fatally injured In a plane crash
recently while on duty as an in-

structor in the Army Air Corps,
will sadden the hearts of V.C.
L.A. alumni who remember him
as captain of the I9S9 Bruin
gymnastics team.
Kiernan was well - known

around the University for his

tumbling at Men's Do's and stu-

dent assemblies, for the cham-
pionships w' Ich Im helped to

bring to U.C.L.A., for his acttv-

ity In student government, and
finally for his modest and af-

fable personality.

Upon gradiuition, he entered
the army and received training

at Presidio in San Francisco,

and Fort BennIng, Georgia. At
the conclusion of his advanced
course at Fort Benning, Kier-
nan was transferred to the
Sooth Pacific where he saw
action in the early part of the
war.

It was here that he becamo
Intensely interested In aviation,

and upon his return to ,tho

States he sought and received a
transfer to the Army Air Corps.
Termed a "natural" by his in-

'structors, Kiernan's progress
was rapid, and he was soon ad«
vanced to the position of flight

instructor. It was in this ca-

pacity, the one which he bims^f
had chosen as the preeminent
way to serve his country, that

Lt. Kiernan met his untlnnely

death.
Kiernan is survived by his

father and a brother, Charles,

an ensign in the navy, who him-
self has ser\'ed in five major
engagements in the PaciAc area.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED

y^l

Nearest Thing

to Old Dixi«I

S«iftli — a

lliSO to 1 4(M to •
Mc-«0»-7Si Tic to $1JM

WAirrSD: Ride on Mon.. Wed. St rri,
St t o'clock from Vermont Mkd Holly-
wood. Call AL-5510.

hasher* for Oayley Hall. 9
piwi salary. 53^ Oayley. AR-S-7335

LOST

S*^ 1 «aS( AVI • Pa'i (

SMALL sold Identification bracelet. allTer
wlnt insignia. Inscription on back, rind'
er return to Lost_ *^ Found. Reward I

WILXi person who took wronf ralneoat at
Blood Bank Tuesday return to Red Croas

Office K.H.
OHI OMCOA sorority pin between OO-op

St L.8. Return to Ann Fuller. "MS Hll-
tard. Reward.

LAROB Mack scarf with Mnbroidercd
border. Sentimental value. Reward.
Call AR-3-718».

BLUB Bversh'arp fountain pen. 1.. O.
HAMMBR inscribed in^ sold. Retiani to
Lost St Found . Rewnrd. '

TyPING DONE
Theses and manuscripts typed. Fast and

efficient service B. Oreene, THornwall

RIDE WANTED
ICOffDAT. Wednesday. Friday at t. Vlcln-

Ity Brerly Sc La Brea. WA->74f.

\ BOOM A BOABD
LOVKLT room for boy. 1»1
Jhwir Miw«« 4:so mu.-i:h pja.
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7 Want to Go Home' West Coast

Sighs Maria Quezon
by Anne Stern

The rate of progress of Gen. Douglas MacArthur's cam-
paign to recapture the Philippine Islands will have a definite
bearing on the University Career of at least one newcomer
to the campus—Maria Quezon, daughter of Manuel Quezon,
the late president of the Philippine commonwealth.
That her stay in California is

strictly for the duration, minus
the well-known six months, was
proved by her emphatic explana-
tion that "Southern Califcmia is

the closest we can come to home
short of setting up housel^eeping
in the Pacific."

MANILA-BOUND .

'

**We hope to return to our home
In Manila the moment the gov-,

ernment re-admits civilians who!
left when the Japanese invasion
came in 1941," exclaimed Miss
Quezon, whose exit from her na-
tive isles, together with her fam-
ily, was accomplished by means
of submarine and airplane, after

a two-month stopover on besieged
Corregidor.
A graduate of the University oi

Santo Tomas, now serving as chief

concentration camp for civilian

internees, the petite, dark-haired
Filipino refugee is enrolled at the
University as a graduate student
and is taking a pre-med curricu-

lum of Physics 2A and Chem lA,
sharing the lab and quiz section

worries of all science majors.

• . . LIKE A NATIVE
In answer to queries concern-

ing her impeccable English, re-

plete with the faintest possible

trace of an accent and all the

current colloquialisms, Miss Que-
zon divulged first, that she had
attended school in the United
States when she was nine years

old; second, that English was the

language prevalent in all schools,

and universities in the Philippines,

and third, that she had been an
English major at Santo .Tomas.

Showing iparked reticence to

discuss the political or military

situation in her native land, she

commented only that she and her
family—her mother, a brother,

Future Probed

in Conference
««i

JOE MORHAIM
, • . . biff man on carhptis

Bruins Salute

Allied Nations

i

and a sister, all of whom are now
living in Los Angeles—are very
optimistic about their chances for

a speedy reunion with their friends

in the islands.

SWELL. BUT . . .

In the line of personal reac-

tion to California and the Uni-
versity, her comment was, "I like

it very much — except for the

crowded lunch lines and the trans-

portation system," with a dig

against the current rains, declared

to be worse than any exi>erienced

in the Philippines, thrown in.

Singles Available

for Performance

of Concert Pianist

Single admission tickets for the

concert by Robert Casadesus are

now on sale at the Administration

ticket office, announced Gustave
O. Arlt, Chairman of the commit-
tee on drama, lectures, and music.

Priced at $1.20, $1.80, and $2.40,

the tickets will be sold up to the

date of the concert, November 29
There are also.a few balcony seats

available for the season while only

two main floor seats are left.

Casadesus, concert pianist and
recording artist, made his first

American debut in January 1935.

He was formerly head of the piano

department at the American Con-
servatory of Music at Fontaine-

bleau. '

Looking forward to V-day and
the United Nations on parade.
Bruins locally will join with stu-

dents in London, Paris and Chung-
king in observing the fifth annual
International Students' day with
a program of music highlighting

the United Nations Friday at 1

p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.
The program at U.C.L.A., as

well as those throughout the Al-

lied world, will commemorate .the

anniversary of the massacre of

260 Czechoslovakian students by
-litler's stormtroopers on Novem-
ber 17, 1939.

A GUY ....MED JOE
Keynoting the campus observ-

ance will be speech tourney win-
ner Joe Morhaim, who will re-

count the dramatic story of the
rising tide of student opposition to
fascism in Europe, Asia and
America.
Music of the fighting United

Nations will be presented by the
U.C.L.A. choral group under the

direction of Dr. Raymond More-
man, assistant professor of music.
Featured soloists will include

Gloria Mayon, Elizabeth Way, and
Pat Winters.

EAST AND WEST
Including the Red Army cavalry

song "Meadowland", and the Chin-

ese people's anthem. "Chee Lai",

the chorus and soloists will be fol-

lowed by Jea*i Bauer, vice-presi-

dent of the A.S.U.C, who will

offer a brief dedication.

Freshmen Petitipn

for Political Posts
As freshman elections near,

politically aspiring lowest-class-

men must fill out petitions, avail-

able this week from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m. in K.H. 209, before soliciting

votes from the campus electorate.

Candidates must apply in per-

son for the blank documents. Miss

Koumjian cautioned, but anyone
authorized by the applicant may
circulate same. Signatures of 75

freshmen, members of the A.S.

U.C. for the current semester, are

required to enter the candidate on
the ballot, she explained.

J>acific Coast Unlimited^ will

be the theme of a Conference on
Postwar Readjustments, designed
to study problems and techniques
related to war veterans, wages,
markets, foreign and local and
other peacetime questions, which
will be held on campus November
18.

Sponsored by the Southern Cali-
fornia management council, the
conference will present such
speakers as Col. Alexander W.
Heron, director of the State Re-
construction and Reemployment
commission, who will discuss the
postwar problems specific to Cali-
fornia, and Dr. Floyd Burtchett,
associate professor of finance, on
this campus, who will investigate
the financial aspects of War Con-
tract termination.
Introducing into the conference

the all important program of the
United States Veterans adminis-
tration will be Donald M. Clafin,
assistant to the managers of the
veterans administratidn at Saw-
telle. He will be followed by Ken-
neth Duncan, professor of eco-
nomics at Pomona and Clare-
mont colleges.

Another representative of the
military, Lt. Col. Harry S. Bow-
man, from the California selec-
tive service headquarters, will pre-
sent the Veterans' assistance pro-
gram of the selective service sys-
tem.
Among many other problems

which will be discussed during
the day long conference will be
"The marketing of New Products,"
"Postwar taxation — Six well
known postwar tax plans," "Re-
employment of Veterans," "For-
eign Markets—Far East," "Sur-
plus Commodities," "Volume and
Trend of Employment in Los An-
geles Area" and "Development of
Home Industry in Southern Cali-

fornia."

IF THE SHOE EITS
Pliilia Womtn Meet

Issuing a special invitation to
new women on campus, Philia.

sub-chapter of Phrateres, will hold
an orientation dinner tonight at
5:30 p.m. at Mrs. Gray's Inn.

Greeting the neophytes will be
Helen M. Laughlin, dean of wom-
en, and Merrill Hunter, assistant
dean of women. Price of dinner
at the orientation event will be
$1.15.

Aides Promof«dl» Signed
It is the time of the year again

when promotions are in the air
for Red Cross workers who have
maintained at least a C average
during their scholastic career, re-
vealed Gwenn Symons, Red Cross
chairman, stating that sign-ups
for chairmen of the Blood Bank,
Nurses Aid, Staff Assistants, Can-
teen, and Fund Drive committees
will be taken today from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in K.H. 100:

Lunckers Dance
Sandwiches will mix with swing

steps Friday at noon in the
Kerckhoff hall patio when the
first nodn hour patio dance is

thrown by the U.R.A., reported
Ernestine Sondheimer, U.R.A.
dance chairman.

However, Miss Sondheimer
warned, further liquid manifesta-
tions of the weather, namely rain,

will result in cancellation of the
affair.

r

Speakers Register

Participation in the first foren-
sics tournament of the semester
to be I Id at Pasadena junior col-

lege December 1 and 2, will be_
assured debate teams and Individ-
ual speakers in oratory, declama-
tion, extemporaneous, and im-
promptu speaking which sign up
Friday at 2 and 3 p.m. In R.H.
130

Pliyslcs Paper Read
In a review of a paper read be-

fore the Acoustical Society of
America, Dr. Robert W. Leonard,
instructor of physics, will discuss
'The Determination of the Veloc-
ity of Sound," tomorrow at noon
in P.B. 109, under the auspices of

the Physics club.

Secretaries Convene •

Secretaries* already signed up
with the Organizations Control
board will meet today at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 209, according to Rose
Koumjian, chairman.
No further sign-ups for secre-

taries will be taken after tomor-
row, she finalized.

Phrateres Celebrates

Continuing the long-sianding
tradition of Phrateres fun parties,

the democratic organization for

women will gather in a Rumpus
Party to be held today from 3 to

5 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. buikling,

574 Hilgard avenue.

.Official Notices
LIBRARY LOAN SERVICE
Inter-library loan services will

be suspended during the month of

December. All requests handed

in after November 30, 1944, will

be held over until January 2, 1945.

Lfturence C. Powell
Librarian

TEACHING CREDENTIAL
All students who have attained

Junior standing and are planning

to obtain any type of teaching cre-

dentlal should be registered in tite

School of Education before No-
vember 20. Registration blanks

may be obtained in E.B. 231.

Virginia W. Richard
Credentials Counselor

'
•

' School of Education
UNIVERSITY PRESS

Samuel T. Farquhar, manager
of the University Press, will be on
the campus today and tomorrow.
Appointments may be made by
caMing Extension 363 or 256.

Jean Reerea
Secretary

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL
members will meet today at
6:30 p.m. at 700 Hilgard.

JUNIOR PROM .HOUSE PAR-
TY committee will gather to-
day at 2 p.m. in K.H. 222.

WESLEY FOU- ATION
members will meet for din;-

ner today at 6 p.m. at the
Religious Conference build-
ing.

Y.W.C.A. social committee
meets today at 2 p.m. at 5^4
Hilgard.

TROLL LUNCHEON club will

rreet today at noon under a
cloud in the cafeteria.

UNIVERSITY BIBLE club will

meet today at 3 p.m. at 574
Hilgard. .

RALLY committee meets today
from 1 to 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

U.R.A. BOARD will meet to-

day at 4 p.m. in K.H. 222.

PHILIA council members will

congregate today at noon in

K.H. 410.

MORTAR BOARD meets today
at 3 p.m. in K.H. 204-B.

MASONIC club members will
' gather, for a dinner meeting

today at 6 p.m. at the Sheetz
Green room.

TOMORAOW
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL
members will meet tomorrow
at 3 p.m. at 624 Hilgard.

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
fact finding committee menr-
bers will meet tomorrow at

1 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.
A.W.S. EXECUTIVE COUN-
CIL members will meet to-

morrow at 4 p.m. in K.H. 220.

SOPHOMORE CLASS COUN-
CIL members will confer to-

morrow at 3 pjn. at 806 Hil-

gard.

Y.W.C.A. INSTALLATION din-
' ner will be held tomorrow at

5:15 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

NEW RADIO RELAY LINK
FOR TELEPHONE AND TELEVISION

Tiny radio waves, shorter than any used before in^commercial

telephony, will link New York and Boston in a new experi-

mental **jump-jump** relay system for the transmission of

telephone speech and television programs.

These waves travel in straight lines like beams of light.

Because of the earth*s curvature, the distance will be spanned
in ii series of straight-line jumps between transmitting and
receiving stations about 30 miles apart.

The Bell System plans post-war improyements in ways lik^

this, to extend its nation-wide service by providing more Long
Distance telephone facilities for peacetime needs. '^^^

» *

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

t
'I .
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Orivrhiitiated^

by Stamp Raffle
As the final weeks of the third year of the Pacific war

draw to a close Joe and Josie Bruin are oijce more digging
deep to help finance the Sixth War Loan drive, inaugurated
locally, in competition jvith U.S.C. by the Pearl Harbor
movies shown yesterday in Royce hall auditorium, and a war
stamp raffle beginning today, dis

'

closed a communique released by
Barbara Millikan, chairman of the
drive.

Major incentive for the initial

war stamp sales which begin to-

day is a stamp book lottery offer-

ing cash prizes of $5 to $10 to the

lucky holder of the right stamp
book, determined by the daily

drawings held at 2 p.m. in front

of Kerckhoff -hall.

ALWAYS PRKREQUISITES
The only prerequisite for enter-

ing the lottery is the possession of

a claim check issued with the pur-

chase of a 10 or 25 cent defense

stamp and book at the ticket win-

dow in the Kercljthoff hall mezza-
nine.

From then on luck, alone will

select the winner for each one of

the daily drawings. Miss Millikan

assured, adding that if no one
claims the prize money after five

trials it will be added to the next

day's lottery. The same check is

good for each lottery, it was re-

vealed, until the final drawing at

the Homecoming show next Fri-

day night, when only holders of

stamp books filled during the

week will be eligible for the

sweepstakes prize of a $100 war
bond.

NEW TECHNIQUE
Giving the lowest classmen an

adequate opportunity to display

their ingenuity, Monday's stamp
and bond sales will be turned over
to the freshman class which has
already outlined a variety of new
sales techniques including a jeep
ride for each purchaser of a 50
cent stamp, the auctioning of rec-
ords, cigarettes, and orchids in the
Co-op, and the newest in war bond
drives, the auctioning of slaves for
a day.

In conjunction with the cam-
paigns sponsored by each class
during the 'remainder of the week,
sororities and living groufts are
competing with each other for the
highest total in sales, with the
winner receiving $10 worth of rec-
ords contributed by a Westwood
music store.

Board of
Welfare
Approved
Heated oral controversy in the

Kerckhoff hall memorial room
was climaxed Wednesday night
when the Student Executive Coun-
cil finally gave its official approv-
al to the proposed Welfare board
amendment which will be submit-
ted to a general A.S.U.C. vote No-
vember 29.

Bob Jaffie, A.S.U.C. president,
then read petitions from Bill Wil-
liamson, War board chairman, and
Marilyn Perkins, U.R.A. president,

SING COMMITTEE SIGN-UPS
Gag men, script writers, and

Bruins with entertainment ideas
in general, as well as women in-

terested in secretarial work, are
invited to si|^ up for member-
ship in the All-U-Sing commit-
tee today from ' 2 to 4 p.m. . in
K.H. 204B, announced Bob
Fischer, new All-U-Sing cliair-

man.

requesting probationary status on
Council until midterm, when they
hoped their scholastic deficiencies

would be made up.
Unwilling to establish a prece-

dent, the Council turned thumbs
down on the petitions. Other stu-
dents affected by this decision are
all A.S.U.C. board members whose
"C" averages will be investigated

by the O.C.B.
The evening took an unexpected

turn with the appearance of two
students, David Shapiro and San-
ford Bernstein, who asked per-
mission of the council to print an
article in the California Bruin on
the subject of racial discrimina-
tion in Westwood.
In view of the fact that Student

Council had stated its approach
to the solution of the problem in

the final edition of the Bruin last

term, and the new Council h^d de-
cided to take no stand until the
proposed Welfare Board is estab-
lished, the matter was left to the
discretion of the editor.

Allies Neglect

China, Charges

Missionary^^
by Fraida Shapiro

A Chinese missionary who
proved himself an "international-
ist," the Rev. Stanton Lauten-
schlager threw a sober note into
a wit-filled lecture on Chinese
co-operatives a n d Communists
Wednesday when he solemnly told
a large campus audience that
China has lost ten million of its

citizens in this war—and that our
contribution to her war effort has
been two percent.

"I'm a Christian missionary of
German stock, educated in Ameri-
ca, running for a seat in the Ca-
nadian Parliairtent, and my work
is in China," quipped the liberal

Reverend, who reminded the audi-
ence of the United States' boon to
Japanese aggression by asking
"—why did those who believe in

God sell the most steel to Japan,
while the Russians, who they say
are atheists, .did not?"
ACHIEVEMENT

Painting a picture of the one
million Chinese war refugees in
the co-operative movement who
have "built a new dignity and a
new democracy from whfch we
can learn," the Rev. Lauten-
schlager emphasized that we will
never be able to furnish China
with enough material aid until we
obtain a sea base on the China
coast.

The Rev. Lautenschlager, one of
the few occidSmtals who have been
allowed to view the Communist
territories in northern China,
spoke only with praise of the
Communist leaders. "Their aim,"
he said, "is to get the land from
the Chinese land lords and place it

at the disposal of the people."
MORE COMMENDATION
And for Chiang Kai Shek and

the nationalists, the Reverend had
words of praise, too. "For even
if there had been complete co-
operation between the two groups,
China could not have won a ma-
jor victory with the aid the United
States has given them," stated
Lautenschlager.

It was unfortunate .however,
that the audience was given no
chance to question the Reverend
on his many contradictory and
provoking remarks.

.LUCKY WINNER—^Among these war stamp booksjnay be the
one which will net its owner one of the prizes that will be the

,, enticeinents of the S ixth,War
ll.T.i'iMyTB

'

^ISlUii I

Peace Time
California

Considered
Keynoted by Gordon S. Wat-

kins, dean of the College of Let-
ters and Science, a Conference on
Postwar Readjustments will be
presented tomorrow in Royce hall

by the Southern California Man-
agement council.

Consisting of four seminars, the
Conference, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
and continuing until 5 p.m., will

be devoted to presenting and dis-

cussing the economic, social, and
industrial problems involved in a
readjustment of Southern Cali-

fornia to the post-war period.

Veterans' rehabilitation will be
discussed by Dr. Roy M. Dorcus,
associate professor of psychology.
Dr. Floyd Burtchett, associate
professor of finance, will evaluate
the financial aspects of war con-
tract termination. \
John Despol, representative of

the United Steel Workers of
America, and Cecil Dunn, profes-
sor of economics at Occidental
college will appraise the topic of

FLOATING TO FAME^—With ingenious use of hammer and
saw. Bruin carpenters work busily at the construction of their
float entry, hoping that on the night of next Friday's Home-
coming show their toil will be rewarded by the capture of one
of the prizes offered in the float contest.

JUDGES CONSIDER
QUEEN ASPIRANTS

t

Under the eyes of interested Navy and civilian Bruins
and A.S.U.C. judges, 155 campus beauties^ in date dresses
and high heels, competing for the title of Homecoming
Queen, will promenade today at S p.m. in the Iftrckhoff hall
men's lounge.

Worid Student

Day Observed
Commemorating the brutal

massacre of 160 Czechoslovakian

students by Hitler's stormtroopers

exactly five yeai^ ago today, the

University will join the world in

an anniversary program of Inter-

national Students' day today at 1

p.m. in the Royce hall auditorium.

Sponsored by the Open Forum
committee of the Forensics board,
the pageant will include songs of
all the Allied countries, under the
direction of Dr. Raymond More-
man, assistant professor of music.

Wearing the vivid costume of
the Czechoslovakian peasant,
Gloria Mayon will be heard in

various Balkan folk melodies.
Patricia Winter will carry out the
theme with "Hopak" by Mous-
sourgsky, "Chanson Espagnole" by
Ravel> and the traditional Irish

folk song, "Danny Boy." Both of
these soloists will be accompanied
by Betty Lou Decker. Starting
with "Hopll, the Rickshaw Man,"
by Manning, Elizabeth Way will

also offer Wolfe's "The British

Children's Prayer."

"We can no longer be students
merely of U.C.L.A., or of Califor-
nia, or of the United States. In
the future we must be interna-
tional students, students of the
world," declared Joe Morhaim,
keynote speaker of the celebra-
tion, who will relate the story of
the courage and valor of students
in their united opposition to

Hxyumin4.OTmteM''yrrv>iri')m mimftmvx:'

First official event of the
Homecoming celebration, the
queen contest preliminaries will

eliminate all but a group of thirty
women from which the queen, an
upperclasswoman, an(^ four at-
tendants, one from each clasc, are
to be selected in the finals Mon-
day at 3 p.m. in Royce hall.

GRAND JURY
Judges for the preliminaries

are William C. Ackerman, gradu-
ate manager; Martha Deane, di-

rector of women's physical educa-
tion; Ralph Freud, Campus Thea-
ter director; Bob McMayan,
Bronze cross war hero; and Bob
FeUows, R.K.O. executive produc-.
er.

Replacing the traditional Home-
coming parade, campus organiza-
tions are entering floats for the
grand sweepstakes at the Home-^
coming Show, November 24. First
prize is a large trophy and prizes
in the form of plaques will be
awarded to two floats for humor
and originality, and over fifty en-
tries have been registered for the
competition, Gwenn Symons,
Homecoming chairman, revealed.
SECTIONAL SEATING

Ticket^ for the Homecoming
Show and "Gym Jig," Friday,
November 24, are on sale now for
block purchase by Greek:, and
living groups, and will go on gen-
eral sales Wednesday at noon,
according to Miss Symons. Ad-
mission to the "Gym Jig" is 25
cents.

Bruin alumni and campus regu-
lars may enjoy the music of Mat-
ty Malneck and company at the
Alumni Homecoming dance which
winds up the Homecoming obser-
vation at the Beverly-Wilshire
Florentine room Saturday,, No-
vember 25. Bids are on sale at

I

m
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HOCKING TEkMINATES
FIVE-DAY INSTITUTE

'

Five days of deliberation and discussion**on the relation-

ship between religion and modern, "emancipated" life will

-come to a ek>se tonight at^ e'eleck when Dr. William Ernest
Hocking, noted philosopher from Harvard university, ad-

dresses a Royce hall auditorium audience at the final session

of the Institute on Religion and
Contemporary Civilization.

"Has History a Meaning?" will

be the topic of the address de-
livered by Dr. Hocking, leader of
the Institute, who has been the
main speaker at three previous
evening meetings. "^ .

— Dr. Ch'en ShouTYi, professor of
oriental culture at Claremont col-

leges, will discuss "Religion in the
Kelation of Occident and Orient*'

at 10 a.m. today in Royce hall

auditorium, and he will also lead
a seminar on the subject at 2:30
p.m. in E.B. 100.

Featuring a lively controversy
between Alfred Noyes, British
poet laureate, and Paul Green,
Pulitzer prize playwright, on
whether faith in God or in man
was the more impf>rtant factor,

yesterday's session of the Insti-

tute dealt with the question of
•'Religion and the Arts."

Buy More War
Bonds

Freshmen Warned

to RIe Petitions

- "Freshman election petitions

must be filed in K.H. 209 by 3

p.m. Monday, and once petitions

are in, withdrawal from the race

is impossible," Virginia Anderson,

Elections board chairman, warned

potential freshman officers.

The newly-formed Election com-

mittee will undertake its first %ask

when it meet's Monday, 3:30 p.m.,

to check freshman,..p£titions for

validity of signatures.

The new committee includes:

Ppggy Bates, Mitzi Baumgarten,

Dorothy Britt, Mitzi Chaixnan,

Marilyn Fine, Marilyn Graves,

Marie Hines, Charlotte Hodges,

Peggy King, Sylvia Kittell, Helene

Licht, Mary Lou Milman, Evelyn

Stone and Gloria Vidman.

Tyro Guidance

Sessions End
Closing down shop after today's

session, student counselors will re-

treat to other Kerckhftff posts
until next semester when frosh

bib}es and other orientation ma-
terial is dusted off for a new
freshman crop, explained Joan
Griffin, head counselor.

All novice Bruins who have
failed to be counselled should re-

port to the Kerckhoff hall patio

some time today between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. to receive advice and
explanation concerning the many
activities open to participation of

all freshmen. Miss Griffin con-
tinued.

Other valuable material gained
from counselling will include a
student handbook which contains
vital statistics on all campus ac-

tivities and traditions as well as
the University constitution find

by-laws.

If the

Shoe Fits
Post-War Croup Meets

Petran Preseilts

Friday, November 17, 1944
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BRUINS JIVE AT NOON
Designed to lure Bruin lunchers

frmn crowded cafeteria and co-op
lines, noon dancing, sp>onsored by
the U.R.A., will be held in the
Kerckhoff hall patio today from
noon to 1 p.m. when Uclan jive-

sters swing out to latest rhythms
on wax, announced Ernestine
Sondheimer, U.R.A. social dancing
chairman.

With the Dumbarton Oaks con-
ference selected as their first top-

ic, the Post-war Discussion group
will hold its first meeting of the

semester today at 2 p.m. in K. H.

311, announced Jack Naylor,
chairman. • «in-. -

Organized for the purpose of dis-

cussing important problems of the
post-war world, the group will

meet regularly once a week, with
occasional guest speakers from
both on and off campus. ^:

"~~^

Bruin Orators Convene

With tournament-time a brief

two weeks away, fast-talking

Bruins will assemble in R.H. 130
today at 2 and 3 p.m. to sign up
for debate, orato^, declamation,
extemporaneous, and impromptu
speech.

Religious Music

to Royce Audience
In keeping with the mood set -

at the Institute on Religion and
Contemporary Civilization, Dr.
Laurence A. Petran, University "

organist, will offer a recital of

religious music in Royce Hall au- %'

ditorium at noon today. ^_^: ,

The program will open with

"Voluntary on the 100th Psalm"

by Purcell and will contihue with

Johann S. Bach's "Ein* feste Burg _
ist unser Gott," "I cieli immensi"

by Marcello, "Sea Prelude No. 1"

by Milford, and "Psalm Prelude ""

Mo. 3" by HowelW.

r\
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
RALLY committee will assem-

ble today from 1 to 3 p.m. in

K.H. 311.

CAL VETS will meet today
from 7 to 9 p.m. at 629 Gay-
ley for a smoker.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS will hold
sign - ups for prospective
salesmen today from 2 to 3
p.m. in K.H. 304.*

i

WEATHER
A weather report la when the

man in rhari;o of which gets a
little under the and turns one
out. Today's of same can be
expected to be a continuation
of yettterday's. No further of
which in available as he
couldn't tell whetJier.

CALIFORNIA BRUIN

Tmni
—r,#- ^^

STOCKMART
Worthless J. Bondpaper, our

«tock reporter, stoclced in today
to release the following from a
small bag. After a short clutse,

we read—"For services ren-

dered, two sliirts, one union
suit, pressing two pairs pento,

85 cents." V
^ . . -"v ,

1

!f.

\

mine a sweater/ That's what they all say^

a young Ranlcigh sweater... warm^ with long sleeves, in such wonderful dolors

you just know they were made for Christmas giving, third floor.

\

•'' • 1
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ATCOHOHSM
DOESH r ?AYi

By TENATOR SENNEY
Dr. fiasex Cbrysler Hudson, noted nerve specialist, yester-

day revealed to your intervie^ver the results of his complete
study of the physiological effects of Alcohol.
As I entered his study, the good doctor was studying. Put-

ting down his copy of Havelock Ellis, he turned to me and
stated soberly, "Hello.**

PROCURED ...
"Go on." I prodded.

——\
•*Of course," he verbalized, "you

want the results of my study. Al-
cohol, the demon Alcohol, I have
proved, has none but the most
deleterious effects upon the hu-
man physiology. Fortunately,
wartime shortages have proved, I

have proved, the most beneficial
benefit to the populace. I have
here," he reached into his desk,
**a bottle of pre-war bourbon.
Now, if I were to lift this con-
tainer to my lips and drink, no
external effect would be noted."
He suited the action to the word.
•^But two or fhree drams of the
liquid are already at work on my
viters—er vitals. Another two or
three drams—like this—would be-
gin acting on my intestinal tissue

and even my liver, perhack—er
hapsh er something. Now shupose
I drain this whole bottle—thushly.
My god damn kidneys wooden
have a shansh er what wash I

saying ?

CONTINUE ...
•*Go on," I pleaded.
•Thish ish onethe oddesh effex

yet de doo de doo de doo," he con-
tinued, slipping from his chair and
tracing the design on the carpet
with hi^ finger. "I can harly shee
ya over here er—shay how many
of there are you?" be burbled,
chewing the fringe. "Oh well to

contoonyou er I—oope erp—

I

want to shay erp, Oh God!

-—

r

I didn know his thish would

—

oooooh! Exquesh me—" He dashed
sloppily down the hall toward the
little door at the end.

I* left.

POMES D'lERRE

SONTTRESBON
'i2 grads .

'36 grads

'01 grads

A *77 grad—carried in

Celebration

meeting *old friends

Enemies, too

Classmates

'^nickering , . .

Men

leering at the queen

Women
envying the queen

The Queen (slurp!)

s.c. game
Rose Bowl (shhhhh!)

Coming

coming

coming home

Homecoming

weak '

(oops!) ^
Week.

—MacDonald Rkinehart

The Lunatic

Elaborates

on Kissing
FAMOUS AUTHOR
SPEAKS SPANISH,
FRENCH ALSO— By L. SAFIR —

-

People who kiss are known
obviously, since the same im-
plies it, as kissers. The need
for a few words on the sub-
ject of kissing, I deem essen-
tial because kissing is such a
widely loved practice. To get
down to facts, it can be said that
more kissing, sessions take place
in American colleges than any-
where else. Following this up
with details of locality, I can
safely state that the university
having more individual kissing
sessions than any other college
is U.C.L.A.—and can -also make

•/••

w ^- ,» * '

• • .
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the statement that the best and
lustiest kisser in U.C.L.A. is me.
Although I am the best and

lustiest kisser, I do not brag. *1

have no special style of kissing;
I just put my hands protectingly
around a girl'p throat and she
either kisses me or I sever here
jugular vein. A simple, home-
spun method pleasing to both
parties. There are, however, a
few eccentric types of kissers, to
mention only a few

—

NO SPANISH?
Type 1—The Eskimo or Nordic

t3rpe. Instead of using the custo-
mary lips, these people rub noses.
I know of a happily wedded Eski-
mo couple that married simply
because she had a long hoofed
nose and he had a long, upturned
nose. Theh* faces fitted 'kke two
parts of a diesel engine. Unfor-
tunately, she was the' stronger of
th« two and broke his nose during
their first romantic embrace.
Type 2—The man I am to tell

you about is the most amazing
kisser in the world. This man is

a Ubangi savage with lips like

soup plates and he lives in down-
town Africa. His method is to
kiss the girl with his lower lip

and tilt her nose up with his up-
per.. In this way he has li clear
field.

NO FRENCH?
Type 3—The contest kisser. At

N.Y.U., a few minutes ago, a con-
test was held to see how many
women one man could kiss in an
hour. The prize to the winner
was a fine sailboat named, oddly
enough, the "Richard Didgett."

One gentleman succeeded in kiss-

ing 200 girls and one female frog.

His face was a maze of lipstick

and black eyes, but he finally won
the contest, and for his efforts

he got the Richard Didgett. He
was very happy. -' •

C KMQUIIlK. INC.. IM4

Reprinted from the December usue of Etquire.

**Going rfouKi?**

Trapped~orWhy I Never

Returned to Kerckhoff
By RED R. HOOD

Phwert
but it didn't work," Jhe muttered to himself. "I tried putting
the book under the return table so they'd think it had fallen
there, but that didn't work either. . This is my last chance !"

He produced a glass cutter and —

MASTHEAD
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Typewriter — Remington
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set to work on the skylight. Soon
a sizeable section of thcpane was
freed, and he attached a stout
hope to the frame. Lowering
himseTf stealthily to the library
floor, he considered his situation.

•*I tunneled under the building,

but they were waiting for me," he
muttered to himself. "I mailed
the book in without any return
address, but that didn't work
either. This is my last chance!"
Algernon ran swiftly to the card

catalogue. Peering himself stealth-

ily through the files, he attempted
to locate the card for his overdue
volume. "I almost got across the
border, but they brought me
back," he muttered to himself. "I

offered Sproul a bribe, but he re-

OFFICIAL ENTRY
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member, daily or nightly in K.H. 212)

fused it. This is my last chance!"
Doubting himself seriously, he

redoubled his efforts. *'Where is

it?" He screamed. "I haven't
much time!" "They're on my trail;

it's got to be here!"
"Oh, no you don't," boomed an

authoritative voice behind him,
"Put up your hands and come
out of there, Phwert. We've got
you this time."

"Okay, copper, you win, but tell

me one thing. Why didn't I get
away with it?"

"You overlooked one little de-
tail, Phwert. One little detail

which led to your capture. Look
in the front of that tome you're
carryingf. S^e there, in small let-

ters at the bottom? It says 'Re-
serve Book Room.'

"
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BruinsFaceRevamped Tigers
Friday, November 17, 1944 CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

^.p. Squad Sparked by Oestreich
While sports writers, fans, coaches, and Monday morningr quarterbacks are scrupulous-

ly Tvoiding a^iy bets which give them the Staggmen over U.C.L.A. in Saturday s game at

the Coliseum, Babe Horrell and other cautious ftien on campus are prepared for quite a

battle.
Stagg has been running around

the country for years upsetting

the applecarts of various cham-
pionship-bound teams and this

-year, with the Tigers deep in the

coast grid cellar and the Bruins

still fighting through crucial con-

tests, there is probably little that

would make him happier than

either an upset win or a tie in

Saturday's meeting.

The Bruins will start with es-

sentially the same line-up that

has been fielded all season with

possible exceptions being either

Sleepy Markham or Tom Asher at

tackle, and Bob Keefer 6X guard

in place of Jack Watts. Mark-
ham and Asher, between the two
of them, have been filling in very

well where the departure of

Chuck Vanatta left a gap in the

Uclan forward wall, while it's

been nip and tuck between Watts
and Keefer for the starting berth

all season.

Facing Tausheck and Wheeler
In the end positions will be Sin-

Moguls Goi

Big Leagu'

The Camp Ross Jitterbug

drill team, led by Lieut. Haas
and acknowledged one pf the

best in the country, will fea-

ture half-time entertainment in

tomorrow's game at the Coli-

seum. The G. I.'s come from
Wilmington, port of embarka-
tion, where their commanding
officer is Col. Harry Brown.

fsclair and Peterson. Peterson

one of Stagg's new men but is

said to be very good on snagging

the aerials tossed by Newell Oest-

reich,

UkCK EXPERIENCE
In the tackle spots, Stagg will

probably start Felts and Gal-

braith. Felts is a good man on

defense and Galbraith gets behind

the opposing line with regularity,

but both of thejn should be edged

by any of the Bruins likely to

start.

In the guard positions, Perldns

and either^ Bravo or Campbell

will face the superior Uclan

guards, Simons and either Watts

or Keefer. Any of the guards

starting against C.O.P. would be

given an edge, though Campbell,

due partly to his previous experi-

ence at Pasadena J.C., is the best

of the three Tiger guards.

At center, Don Paul possibly is

better than any other snapper-

back on the coast, including Pa-

pis Stagg's likely starter.

PACIFIC OUTCIASSED
In the backfield. Smith and

Rossi should be split over Oest-

reich and Messina. That is, the

edge would be given to Oestreich

and whoever started against Mes-

sina. Though reports from C.O.P.

have it that fullback Easton is in-

jured, and Oestreich may switch

to that spot. If so, Myers should

be given the edge over his oppo-

nent, wfiile Waterfield is better

than' Tiger Pohl, who faces him at

quarter.

Thus, Hi Oestreich starts at full,

the Bruins will be given a clean

sweep In the backfield, for, de-

spite his brilliant play so far,

Oestreich can hardly be given the

advantage over experienced, driv-

ing Moose Myers.

An overconfident Bruin squad

could do much to make it too close

for comfort. Barring any such at-

titude on the Bruins' part, we
take Horrell and his men by about

26 to 6.

^ CHICACTO, Nov. 16. (U.T?)—The fate of baseball's major

league agreement will be up for settlement tomorrow

when the joint American-National league committee

meets _»p.—.- — - .--- —,— _...>.._«.-^~--^———

-

~~
""Out of the meeting, attended

by representatives v.f four clubs

from each league, plus the league

presidents, will evolve the plan by

which the majors will operate

after the expiration of the pres-

ent major league agreement on

Jan. 12, 1946. It will b* offered

for official approval to the full

major league membership ^t the

annual meeting here, Dec. 11-12.

The agreement, by which

Judge Kenesaw M. Landis has

guided baseball with success for

the past 23 years, is the most im-

portant phase of organized base-

ball. It invests great power in

the office of the commissioner, by
which his is the final word in

any disputes of conduct among
players of the two leagues.

The meeting comes at a time

when Landis, 77 years old, is re-

ported to have suffered a setbadc

at St. Luke's hospital. He has

been confined there more than

a month and a half, and the hos-

pital reported today that bis

"condition is not as satisfactory

as it has been."

Numerous plans have been of-

fered for the renewal of the agree-

ment in 1946. Some baseball men
want Judge Landi.s, despite his

age, to continue to rule baseball

while others have their own pet

successors or would like to see a
three-man body of both league

presidents and Leslie O'Conner,

Landis' secretary-treasurer, hold

, the power.

Petrovich Gives Out with

Inside onWater Polo, Cagers
by Arnold Petrovich

Upon ambling into M.G. 206, we recently found mentor

Don Park lamenting the lack of power on his septet.

It turns out that the Bruin poloists, last year unofficial

Southern California champions, have a great lack of talent

in the pool, since letterman Bill Blanchard is ineligible to

compete this semester.

According to Park, the Uclans

LOOK OUT, AMOS — Bob
Waterfield. running, passing,

and kicking star of the Bruin

backfield, will be out to add a

f«w more white hairs to A. A.

Stagg's unbowed head tomor-

row. *

Vfill be undefeated this year, for

tire second time, although on the

other end of the statistics.

Getting back to what we intend-

ed to say in the first place, the

Parkmen will travel this evening

to Occidental college, to play their

first conference game. They have

been installed by most campus
bettors as 1-3 shortenders.

Odds have been made on some

Scribes Give Uclans

Edge Over Staggmen

of the other games during the

season, but we won't print them

here, contrary to our common
practice. The schedule follows:

If«T. IT fw^ldMitml there

No» 27 ___B«v*rIy HIIU her*

Dec. 1 Caltech here

Doc. • W.S.C. here
Dec. 1« Occidental her*
Dee. » C«lteeh there

jm. 6 U.B.C. there

Park has aspirations of gaining

another game or two, to be played

on Dec. 15 and 22, respectively.

And Now . . •

Inasmuch as the schedule for this year's varsity basketball has

been made public, let's skip through it and make a few of our

lM)torious predictions.

DATE OPPONENT COMMENTS ' • f BDOE
Dec. 1 Occidental Umially stroiiK, Bmlaa better ' ' ' UCLA

Marines are strong, about even Bl Tor*
Best So. Cat. team, hard battlo re»p.
Star Stndded bat Inconsistent UCLA
Good bat not cood enonrh ITCI<A
A whopper of a team, too rood for Br«|ai Ban DIere

Dec. 9

Dec

El Toro Marines

The downtown boys were a bit

more optimistic this week when
questioned a b q u t Saturday's

game. They should know, and

they all pick the Uclans to run

barefoot over C.O.P.

Al Santopo, Examiner—Stagg

doesn't have much left, I'll take

the Bruins by two touchdowns.

Morton Mom, Examiner—^Tab

tbe Bruins by three T.D.'s.

John B. Old, Herald—Are you
kidding? U.C.L.A. can win any

way it wants to.

Harry Culver, Herald—^I like

U.C.L.A. by 20 points.

Braven Dyer, Times—You'll win

by about 26-0.

George Squantis, lndef>endeiit

—

C.O.P. by 56-7. (hie!)

Jayvees Tackle

Fort MacArthur

in Preliminary
Headed by Ncjd Matthews,

former Bruin great and now
one of the outstanding backs

of the Hollywood Rangers
professional football team,
Fort MacArthur journeys to the

Coliseum Saturday to engage the

U.C.L.A. Jayvees in the prelimi-

nary to the varsity battle at 12

o'clock.
^

In addition to Mathews, the

G.I.'s from San Pedro way boast a

well-rounded squad which is capa-

ble of giving most varsity teams

plenty of trouble. So it looks as

if the Bruin Bees will have a

pretty rough time come tomorrow

afternoon.
Mathews will be remembered

by local s^rts followers as hav-

ing been one of the headiest

quarterbacks ever to don the co-

lors of the Westwood institution,

always being one of Bill Spauld-

ing's particular favorites. He has

shone especially bright in the pro-

fessional field, having played for

a time with the Detroit Lions and

now being one of the vital cogs in

the TloUywood Ranger machine,

which is rated by most as the

greatest team west of Chicago.

The Bruin Bees, on the other

hand, are coming along in great

style and have shown terrific im-

provement in the last two weeks
particularly. Hard^hit by ^avy
transfers at the start of the se-

mester. Coach Montgomery went

to work with the new men and

varsity cast-offs and has produced

a sharp and spirited team.

They scrimmaged the varsity

Wednesday night and although

Waterfield Incorporated looked

very good, Monty's boys nonethe-

less showed a versatile offense of

their own with an abundance of

crisp blocking and tackling.

Despite the fact that Fort Mac-
Arthur thumped the Trojan Bees,

whom the Bruins battled to a

standstill earlier in the season,

the game rates fairly even and
will probably be a whole lot closer

than the varsity'sh supposed route

of College of the Pacific.

SILVERWOOVS

SPECIALIZE IN

A»II*W SHIRTS

1

How to recognize

your best friend

Mrs.

Dec. IB Occidental
Dec. li San Dice* Navy
Dec. n SOth Centary Fas
Dec. t9 Caltcch
Dec. M Santa Ana
Jan. f U.8.C.
Jan. • Camp Rom
Jatt. IS California
Jan. 19 Pepperdlne
Jan. «« U.8.C.
Jan. t7 San Dicro Navy
r«k. t FalrncHl-Bntonli
r«k. • Calte«fcM^

WtHf. • Ca«»Ra»t
Pe». !• OaUfernla
rak. i« CaUfovBln _ .

n V.B.C. ^

M fatar«*-l«

No comments necessary Mth Cent.
Upset possible ' VCLA
Not enonrh accnracy In yaat VCLA
Aboat even this lime UCLA
New team, let's not cet hasty VCLA
Upset In this came won't snrprlso . Calif.

Brains shonM be at prime now VCLA
Trojans will ficht hard, may npscA VCLA
ShonM win by 8 points 8an Dleco
Neror saw 'cm. may npsoi ; . ^ VCLA
Hard battle, bnt Brains kav* a itmAmt

sehednlo y*?**/^
They'U catch ant« onr stjrie, watoh oat VCLA
On homo conrt Brains oncht to spank 'eai VCLA
A flfht to the end. bat the Bears'U be Mred VCLA
A lost hero for Bmlns may doeMo cob- VCLA

ferenoo tm Baar** favwr

^©,1^ P.C.C. Ha* Ca«f.

Total ca

lPa«
ff •
Mai tovarc^-^

Lost
4

M€h| IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come Into the Amos Carr Pho-

tography Studio. 933 Wast-

%M0od Qlvd. AR- 3-2448. 20%
discount for men in tarvka.

Proofs submlttadb •

W I L S H I R E

& WESTWOOD Blvfls

)t Coinf )i 1)1

I., n

By your pet Arrow Tie^

of course

Your best friend's bound ttf

be tempted sooner or latei;

by your rack of swell-look^

ing Arrows.

Best way to keep him fronn

borrowing yarn Arrow Ties

b to take him down to your

Arrow Dealer's and let hiid

buy his own: $1 ^ad tl.Ml

ARROW TIES

9T i /. lynn ^ ^^ALIhUKIMIA PKUIN ^PORT>

DON'T LOtiK NOW, NH. STACC
Page 5
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JUST A SCRIMMAGE?—Foxy A. K Stagg will be out to upset the
yet-hopeful Bruin eleven tomorrow when he brings his young, in-

experienced C.O.P. bunch up against the unlucky Horrellmen.
Reading from left to right, the probable U.C.L.A. starters, with the
exception of Vanatta (this is an old picture) are: Russ Tausheck,

left end; Chuck Vanatta, left tackle; John Simons, left guard; Jack
Watts, right guard; Don Paul, center; Herb Boom, right tackle,

and Bob Wheeler, right end. In the backfield are Cal Rossi, right

half; Jack Myers, full; Jack Boyd, left half; and Bob Waterfield.
quarter.

Frankly Speaking
by Al Franken ^

This being the time that football coaches, sports writers,
and other people who savvy the great American sport of
football start giving out with all-this and that elevens, we
thought we should list the Bruin candidates for various
honors.
Ail-American teams are a com-

bination of ability plus a lot of
publicity work, and various ma-
neuverings and deals. For ex-
ample, most of the All-American
pickers never get any farther
west than Chicagd, and what they
know about Coast football is not
worth mentioning. Also if the
A. P. ratings are correct, they
don't think much of the caliber
of far western grid play.

However, coast scribes and pub-
licity men, and coaches usually
wax eloquent about the talents of

local men, and by various p^-
suasive methods manage to get a
far west boy or two on the teams.

This year U.C.L.A. had one of

the finest halfbacks ever to play
for the Westwood school, and off

his brilliant record a serious con-
tender for the top honors in the
land, but the Bruin tub thumpers
seem to have forgotten that
Johnny Roesch turned in some of
the most sensational backfield
play ever seen.

Whereas over at S.C., Gordon
Gray, a mighty fine player, has
been boomed for All-American
since long before the season start-

ed, and the S.C. publicity machine
continues to beat out long ad-
jectives about Mr. Gray. Roesch
has not received the notice due
him.

After the S.C. game, John
should have been lauded to the
sky for one of the greatest feats

in football history. And each
week as Roesch sparkled on the
gridiron, he should have been
given bigger and better press
notices. ^^
Although Johnny Koesch has

compiled a better running aver-
age, scored more touchdowns,
passed for more yards, averaged
more on punt returns, and been
a bigger spark than Gray. The
latter seems to be regarded as

the top back on the ooast to hear
m«st of the local spoils scribes.

Now. not being too ambitious
and having plenty of duties, they
get miiph of th6ir rtl&tefial from
what is put Into their mouth by
publicity men, and evidently S.C.

is doing a lot more of this. John
Roesch is a great football player,

one of the best in Bruin history,
' and rates All-Anterican.

The Bruins hav« lour other boys,

I

rating of All-Coast honors. They
are Don Paul, Bob Waterfield,

John Simons, and Moose Myers.

Paul, a great line backer, an

inspired player, and a fine blocker,

is the best center on the coast,

although Roger Harding of Cal

and Gordon Berlin of Washing-

ton are no slouches in themselves.

Bullet Bob, who earned All-

Coast honors when he led the

Bruins into the Rose Bowl in

1942, is the finest punter we've

seen, a beautiful passer, and one

of the best defense backs in the

country. Bob deserves to repeat

his '42 selection unanimously.

Not the flashy type of player,

190-pound John Simons has been
a bulwark in the forward wall all

season. Simons is time and again
the man who breaks through to
spill opponent's play, and man-
ages to be in just the right place
at the right time very often.

Coach Horrell and line mentor
Ray Richards, together with op-
ponents, have been loud in praise
of Sinoons all season.

Two hundred five pounds of
driving fullback, Moose Myers has
given every opponent plenty of
trouble with his line plunging.
Not one or two men halt Moose,
it takes three to smash Myers to
the ground. Not only is he bril-

liant on the offense, but together
with. Don Paul, Myers forms the"

best line backing team in the
west.

Squanfis Returns: Giving
Hof Tips Away For Free

by George Squantis
We had a column all written last week, but some ^erky

sports editor wanted to Tceep all the hot tips to himself and
didn't publish it. Anyway we got eleven out of twelve, the
twelfth being a tie, and got so confident that we're actually
gonna bet on our own selections.

Nuff said and down to business.

Trojans, Please
Take Nofe . .

.

Despite thfr record of wins and
losses for the season, rathek* medi-
ocre, wfe must admit, the Bruins
have been playing damgoodball
this year, as is shown by the fol-

lowing statistics. Bob Waterfield
hasn't been too bad, either.

FMsc* •ttcBi»t«4
P»M«« e«aipl«tci

IIM
lisM
•14YtLr4tkf ffrMM »••«• _

y»r4»c* frMB r«BBlns
Mi MH«I .. Ml*

Taria • Iiit«rceptc4 »••>•• tit
T«U1 tint 4«Waa
mmitmt mwr%f . 4S.W IS.14

MM
•1
S5
Ml

IMS
1»7

Here on the coast the spotlight

will fall squarely on our big
brothers the Bears, and them fur-

riners from Figueroa. Although
this is thoroughly against our
grain we'll have to pick the Tro-
jans by at least a touchdown un-
less Jupiter Pluvius throws his lot

in with us and donates a wet field

for the tussle.
.

Another pip of a massacre will

be perpetrated when Illinois

(Buddy Young and Co.) meets
CMiio State. We'll string along
with the mini although thi Buck-
eyes are a terrifically strong de-
fensive team and Illini didn't look
any too good last week. Make -it

a T.D.
Yale will have a little trouble

defending its united and unde-
feated record but better all around
pigskin handling and an edge in

weight should make them victors

to the tune of a touchdown over
North Carolina.

Army has another breather in

the form of Pennsylvania. Let's

be merciful and pick 'em by vir-

tue of just four touchdowns.
Meanwhile Navy ought to take
Purdue in stride by two touch-

f

downs.

Prestige-losing Notre Dame has
also a chance of getting back into

the win column by defeating a
mediocre Northwestern eleven.

Give two touchdowns and feel

safe.

ALSO PLAYING
Cornell vs. Dartmouth. Take

Cornell by a touchdown although
we dcHi't know why.

Georgia Tech vs. L.S.U. Safest
bet of the day next to Army. Give
14 points and rest assured that
the Rambling Wrecks will 'make
mincemeat of L.S.U.

Iowa Sea Hawks vs. Missouri.
Our hearts bleed for Missouri to
the amount of two touchdowns.

Duke vs. South Carolina. A
toss up. We'll pick Duke by a
touchdown and pray.

Oklahoma vs. Kansas. "Okla-
homa where the breeze ..." and
Oklahoma romp to victory all

day, by a touchdown.

Penn State vs. Maryland. Penn
State heavy favorites. Safe to
say two touchdowns.

Coast Grid
Briefs . .

.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16. <IIP)^

The University of Southern Cali-

fornia Trojans today wound up
practice for their game Saturday
with the University of California

by drilling on kickoffs and kick-
off returns.

BERKELEY, CAL.. Nov. 16. <IT.P)

—Coach Stub Allison, putting his

University of California Bears
through a light workout today in

preparation for their game with
U.S.C. Saturday, announced a new
backfield lineup.

Roger Harding returned to cen-

ter, and tackle John Baker wiU
captain the team.

X V

Ckrm the

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED

stag Line

CKarm the stag line with fra-

grance . . . Drop a dash of dry

perfume in the hem 6f your

prom dress. That's a quick flip

way to make your favorite per-

fume go farther. Select your
favorit* scent From the tix created

by Roger &• Gallet and fill the air

with fragrance at you dance. It's

captured Stardust . . . it's Roger £>

Gallet dry perfume.

•If/

THREB hashers for Oayley Hall. 3 meals
^us salary. 585 Oayley. AR-3-7335.

WANTEO—Cadillac, Lincoln Continental.
Bulcl(— 1941 or 1942 convertible sedan or
club coupe to be used for transportint
The Hom^Qon^ins Queen ^nd her attend-
ants to and from the 8 O.-lT.C.L.A. Kame
on Novembar. 35. Ctontact BlU . WilUun-
son In KH210, War Board Office—Im-
mediately. >

LOST
LiAROB black scarf with embroidered

border. Sentimental Talue. Reward.
Call AR-3-7189.

BLUB Bversharp fountain pep. L. O.
HAMMER inscribed in (0I5I. Retarn to
Lost A feuiMk • ResravfL .

TVPiNQ- DONE
These* and manuscripts typed. Past and

efficient serylce B. Ghreene. THomwall
•40».

""
RIDE WANTED

MONDAY, Wednesday. Friday at •. Vldn-
Uy Bererly » La Brea. WA-y74».

ROOM A BOARD
LOVBLT room for boy. 1331 Malodm.
Apoly between 4:30 p.m.-e:90 p.m.

Six exciting scents

... Night oF Delight

. . Fleurt d 'Amour.

.

BlueC*rnationli»
Jsde . . Sandalwood
and Violatte, priced

et$l.25.

FOR BAU&

•aterlBc aenr'lce. d«o« •tfUUUUk. Wukt
MIL- CMl WArMnSL

\

V'J*^

HOGER a. G^TTET
"'

r
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EDITORIALS

Dress Rehearsal?
Strictly in the second-page news category as yet, it

the trend toward early discussion of international post-

war problems as evidenced in the quietly publicized con-

tentions at Chicago aiid Rye, New York.
— -^ . -^ ,

Undoubtedly takinj^ precedence over the ^economic

discussion \n New York, the civil aviation conference got

off to a hazardous start when Russia announced her re-

fusal to send a delegate to be seated with representatives

of pro-Nazi Spaip, Switzerland, and Portugal. That

Russia was not informed of the list of invitations may be

charted as one of history*s diplomatic faux-pas, which

nonetheless left the entire convention under the super-

vision of the U. S. and the British empire. Here is where

the second obstacle appeared. *
. -

For while Britain proposes an international aviation

system based on national quotas and the limitation of air'

routes, the U. S. would advocate free competition among
nations. The result is that Britain, Canada, and the U. S.

are now in special session to settle their differences while

the remainder of the nations wait before continuing dis-

cussion.

Up 'til now fear that a few countries will dominate

the international 8k3rways has obliterated the far more
important, consideration of rapid traffic and efficient

service which could be furnished by countries with more
resources, manpower, and nlanes available for immediate

use. Relative to this consideration is the inconceivable

idea that small nations with proportionately small air

power could operate in competition with countries having

a hundred times as many planes; certainly these nations

could afford only two or three round-trip flights per

week, while more resourceful countries could send as

many flights in one hour.

If the pattern of the Chicago conference with its

numerous snags and handicaps emanating from leadership

by only two countries is to be the pattern for all of the
international bull-sessions to come, then it would be far

better to have more ground-work discussion on a national

basis and a top three, four, or five nations* rehearsal be-
fore taking it to the international stage for an interrupted

appearance.

. . . the General Welfare
With an eye to the well-being of its five thousand

members, executives of the Associated Students Wednes-
day night approved the long-planned Welfare board to go
on a student ballot November 29. Providing for co-ordi-
nation of the Social Service Council, the Cafe-Co-op com-
mittees, a Labor board, and the debated Bureau of Student
Opinion, the board will be empowered to investigate mat-
ters concerning the welfare of A.S.U.C. members with
regard to campus and community. Of the many matters
which await the formation of this committee, none is so
vital as that of racial discrimination on and about campus,
but at present no matter how many groups feel themselves
qualified to take action in this issue, not one has the Uni-
versity authority, nor the official backing of the A.S.U.C.
to proceed with any definite plan of combat. And while
expediency may be one method of solution, organization
is certainly a far better one.

Xditoriala and feature artielea txpre»» the vUwpoint of the v/Hter and make no
•l«4m to repreeent officiml Vnivereity opinion. AU uneigned edttoriale mre fry the
•ditor.

ABVBirnMM* »
.^

Mon^ NationaJ Adveftfeing ServiceC Inc.

Mssocicied Gole6icfe Pt^is c«0#«« rmkushen ««#r«M«taM»w
4SO MADiaoN Ave Nbw Your. N. V.

-. Editor

Helene Licht

. Manager .

Rayle Pa lea

Manafiiig Editor •/ Hannah Bloom

Aasiafaiif Editor •«« ^J^ •••••••••••••••. Doris Willens

Associate Editor
>^

Mary Redding

Sforts Editor < *. .Bill Stout

LJIJOE by eck & est

rf^Mta««OM>«M*aM**i^*>*B>MMM<*i^«^

^ Advertising Staff •

National Advortising Managor ••..•••• Carroll B. Sugar

Circwiatiofi Managor • • Richard Collins

Claaaifiod Advortising Managor «... Estelle Cole

Newt Staff ''

Night Editors Rodger Lowe, Martanhe Porron, Henry Struts

Editors Ann Hebert/\Fraida Shapiro, ^Anrw Stem

I. Diamond, Finch, Hawley, Kimble, Sobsey. Sullivan, Watts

Staff Tkii Imu«

NipW Editor ••.•••••••.«••.•••«•«•••..••••••••••• M^nry ^iruess

Dosit Editor •••* • nj, , . . * f^nn^ S$tn\

Niglif Sports Editor ,.' Bill Stout

Official Notices
LIBRARY LOAN SERVICE
Inter-library loan services will

be suspended during the month of

December. All requests handed

in after November 30, 1944, will

be held over until January 2, 1945.

Laurence C. Powell.

,—_l--Llbnfcrl»B—

—

-"—

TEACHING CREDENTIAL
^11 students who have attained

junior standing and are planning

to obtain any type of teaching cre-

dential should be registered in the
,

School of Education before No- •

vember 20. Registration blanks

may be obtained in E.B. 231. .

Virginlm W. Richard
Credentials Counselor
School of Educalion

PHI ETA SIGMA -^

CLASSIC HOUR

Like liny young^ Bruin In the Co-op groove.

Our little Joe finds that music doth move,

But with the juke box, his trouble is, ^

The Co-op is no place to cram for a quiz.

Any nian student having made a
2.5 average fn either semester of

s freshman year and v ho wishes

1 be pledged to Phi Eta Sigma,
National Scholastic Honorary,
should contact the Dean of Un-
dergraduates office at once. -,

Eerl J. Miller,

^Dettn of Undergraduates

lot lb*, of wa«t«
Mp«r makM 147t
WxM for omor-
'ioMT Ufo boot
rttioai. Soto
ovory Mrapl

irki

J.I.RUBIIISI)IICII.
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A Bay Dreinitokeep -

I
your hoad in the clouds from noon

2 • ~ *. _ - ». _• , ;-

'til night. A Robinson-Exclusive in .*—
'.' ^

white ^r pastel rayon gabardine,

sizes 9 to V5, 1 4.95
. *

lTrottwTO^mnnefrtt:95 I till r

Collofo flM^..» Nvrtli fWm
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Grins and Growls
Lucky Seven

Dear Sports Editor;

We're not hero-worshippers.
We're not experts on football.

But . .
-^ - -^.-t-^

—

^

_ We think that Bob Waterfield's
number 7 should be retired: /

Because •

We think he is largely respon-
sible for the success of the
U.C.L.A. football team this year.

We think that he is a greater
"field general" than Kenny Wash-
ington was during his college

years, r "

We think that he is the out-
standing player onj our team this

year, Rossi notwithstanding.
So we ask you
What are the chances of retir-

ing the number 7 ?

How ab6ut bringing this matter

31P in a future column and finding

"out if there are any more Bruins
who feel as we do.

And
We thcnk you very much.

J. R., H. F., and F. C.

To "An Observer"
Dear Editor:

If you see a fellow in your up-

per division English class who is

busily writing verse with his right

h£md, taking an occasional bite

out of the sandwich in his left

hand, and, at the same time, is

earnestly discussing the value of

G.M.'s work with the girls next

to him, then you can be quite sure

that you are gazing upon the ven-

erable features of the "skunk and
scoundrel," George Maas, in per-

son.

Another Observer

Frankly Speaking
To: The Editors of the

California Bruin,
From: One who likes the school,

and can't see the Bruin for the
Editors.

Inspiration :^After repeatedly pe-
rusing the California Bi'uin of

Nov. 3, 6, and 8 and coming
away with that 'empty feeling.'

Ladies, Gentlemen, (and there
must be one);

WUh the 'Bruin' I am now done.

Tve just laid down the filthy

sheet,

My thirst for knowledge, in-

complete.

You have a big job, that I'll

say;

But tell me friends, do you get
pay?,

If so, this waste of campus
funds.

Is quite beyond my simple puns.

One fact in ink I did not meet;

Why do you print the Goddamn
sheet ?

Eight pi.gcs long, this studied
issue.

(Not quite as soft as toilet tis-

sue.)

While not brilliant, I can count.

For ads, three pages, let's dis-

^ L Count ,,• .-..^ ., , .._

_I._31agnin drips of bourgebls
taste.

Have the Reds all left the
place?)

The sport sheet is a waste of

jnk, . ^ • •

We know we'll make the Troy-
Boys slink. • ;

A nickle gfih us wordly slants.

Don't waste our time with naive
rants^

My criticism could continue.

But to the TRUTH I could not
win-you,

For the paper drive I will now
halt;

But really, you're not worth
your salt.

To save me trouble, go, resign,

Head for a far and .distant
' clime.

Return OUR paper to the
• school,

Or change the the name to

'Bruin Fool.'

Or else take the silly mess,

And jam it up your printing

press.

I know the fate of the above
piece of poetry????; Isn't there

an old saying, "The truth and
good poetry are never print-

ed" ? ? ? ?

I do not sign my name, not

because I fear your impotent
wrath, but because I have to live

with my classmates—they seem
to frown upon versifiers.

Marksmanship
There s-^ems to be a necessity

for larger trash cans on the

grounds. Why? Just sit on the

bench outside the Coffee Shop
and watch the poorly-aimed mis-

ties fly around the seldom-hit
trash cans. Shall we stand a lit-

tle closer, fellas?

An Interested Spectator

On Land, On Sea
Dear Miss Bruin:

Yesterday the July 27th copy of

a cherished publication arrived,

tattered and frayed in appearance,
but lively and bright in reading, as

usual. I have a remnant of an old

U.C.L.A. pennant.that is stuck up
here and when ^he Bruin comes, I

declare a small circle around the

desk inviolate and hold "Old Col-

lege Hour" with the pennant arid a
few pictures around to increase

the atmosphere.

Pat the columns in front of

Royce affectionately for me and
keep those frosh off the Seal tiP

I get back.

Sincerely,

Ens. Maurice Sherman *4S

r.S.S. Clay

Is It, Yours?
(Love letters aren't terribly un-

common, thbugh we're sure that

the one found in the Orina and

Growl box isn't to us. "Eddie" is

the diminutive form of ^'Editor/'

'tis true, but it is also> a name,
we deduced. If your name is Ed-
die and you lost a letter which
contains the following jsxcerpts,

claim it in K.H. 212.—Ed.)

Dear Sweet Buddie,

I got a letter from you today

and it was real sweet • . . ydu

see darling, I love you, and I'm

home waiting for you. When I

say home, I mean home. . . . It's

true if we could just see one an-

other, we would feel much better.

I could neve^ stop loving yoii,

though. . . . Are you out at

nights? I thought you had to be

in by 7:45. ... I'd like to see you,

doll, more tl^an anything. I love

you so much, doll. You have no

idea how much. I've read your

letter
,
over a dozen times or

more. I love you with all my
heart. , . . You're ^reat to me
doll, and I love you with my
whole heart and soul. You'll al-

ways be the one, honey. Don't

forget me, darling. Remember
I'm waiting and I'll love you for-

ever. You have always
'

all my love,

Liorene.

CaseAgainstRadwan
In the November 10 Bruin Mr.

Radwan has again stated bis

"Case for Poland:^ As in his

previous article, it turned out to

be not a case for Poland; but a

case against Russia. For the sake
of clarity and truth let us look
at the other side of this problem.

t/lr. Radwan again has raised

the issue of population in Eastern
Poland. Let's examine the facts

concerning Eastern Poland, and
try to clarify this issue.

When an independent Poland
was established by the Treaty
of Versailles in 1919, the east-

em boundary of Poland was to

be along^ the Curzon Line.

But the Poles were not satisfied

with this set-up; so In 1919-20
taking advantage of the chaotic
condition inside Russia, Polish

troops invaded the area east of

the Curzon Line.

These troops got as far as the

city of Kiev. They were repelled,

and Poland's'^bbundary was finally

set up along its 1922 line—far

east of the Curzon Line. At this

time Poland's territorial policy

was well expressed by Paderewski

when he said, "We must take as

much as possible, and then we
must demand more and more and
more." —
The territory east of the Cur-

zon Line Is over 70% non-Polish, -

This may be verifi deyhteb tol—^-
This may be verified by th^ -

"Statesman's Year Book" 1944,

and the "Year Book of Poland**
1935.

Poland's treatment of minori-
ties need not be gone into here.

This black chapter in Poland's
history is all too well known.
Even Mr. Radwan will not deny
Poland's ultra-fascistic policy

towards minorities.

Mr. Radwan has conveniently^
neglected to mention the fact that.,

money raised in the U. S. for

Polish relief was used not for re-

lief purposes, but to spread Po-
lish propaganda instead. And
this will not be denied by Mr.
Radwan.
And just to keep things clear,

let's not forget how eagerly Po-
land grabbed part of Czechoslo-
vakia when that country was be-
ing dismembered by Hitler.

Mr. Radwan has fallen into the
habit of classifying anything li-

beral as "Red" or "Communist."
This is an old trick, but it won't
work; Mr. Radwan cannot cover
up the truth with charged words.

Arthur Fisher.

To keep Mr. Radwan straight,

I would like to say that I did not
submit the previous article signed

"Frpd Harrison."

'Wkw.^'

Overtones
by Mary Jeannette Brown

No, no, no, we're not selling about our duties.

tickets! We don't manage concert
agencies; we are not publicity

agents. Although many people
think we are.

We are not interested in "plug-

ging" concerts or artists, nor in-

ducing people to purchase record

albums or books. Although it is

what some want us to do. *

But, yes, we music critics are
•eliciting something — namel3|k

mmusic. Music to thQi< multitudi

Mfm ~ar^ -promoters
for Bach, ^Mocart, Beethoven,
Brahms, Schubert, and a host

of other great composers who
are no longer around to ''sell"

their own goods. We have de-

cided that their music la five

•tuff, and have boldly appoint-

ed ourselves guardians |Mro

tempore of Its frequent and
taithful performance. We per-

•uade people to look at the ma-
torials of living composers and
to five them fair ooaslderatton.
' To awaken all tho»e yet un-

aware of the. pleasures, in music,

to enlighten those already intei^

csted—these are our innocent and
iBimercenary aims!

« But the business—^not the art

—

of music will not allow us to so|care of ItseU.

The insatiable

appetites of hungry promoters ^in-

terfere.

Of course, I am presupposing
that the "we" and "us" in this

article refers to the conscientious
music critic. This critic writes re-

ports on future concerts simply to
inform those ii\terested of the pos-
sible opportunities to hear music.

He writes reviews fpr the pur-
pose of educating his public Inf?

matters muslcaL His derisions

should not bv destfuctlve, but
constructive. He studies the
ways and means of conveying
the meaning and worth of mu-
sic to everybody, and reaHKes
that the only path to gaining
this universal appeal Is by re-

lentlessly stimulating and in-

creasing musical activity every-
where.

Critics, if they would turn their

abilities to their ideal use, can

well be the driving force in creat-

ing popular enthusiasm for music,

and all art, for that matter. That
is, if they are freed from short-

sighted materialiatic restrictions.

When music is fully realized as an
art, the business end will take

%Vi

end you'd best come o-wnnlng^

they're that magnificent) Wonderful

w6olf bo\fhd /n white braid, sizes

9fo75 M7.9iM

$hQk sweaters? But of course!

De/ecfobfe soff wools, sizes 32-40 3*9J

And p ivp^r wool skirf, plaid with
»*. *

.

his of black, S'zes 9 fo 15 B.93
y-

4'$fr6nd simulated pearls 4*00*

*Svb/«cf »o 20% f9^9rat •mcIs9 fan.

May CQ.—Camp$if Sho^^hird Floor

I '1

^mmm-

J
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:
»
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A DRASTIC SACRIFICE OF WOMENS' FINE APPAREL^AND SPORTS WEAR
A SALES EVENT DIRECTED TO THE QUICK DISPOSAL OF AT LEAST ONE-HALF OF THIS STOCK AT THE MOST DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTION IN EVERY INSTANCE

,
A SAVING OPPORTUNIXyOE GREAT IMPORTANCE TO EVERY WOMAN IN THIS COMMUNITY

MADEMO_^ .ev;ri.y HiLLsl "52WESTWOODBI.VD;
SPORT DRESSES—fcOATS^UITS—SLACKS—SLACK SUITS—SKIRTS—BLOUSES—SWEATERS—LINCERIE—BAC"$

ENTIRE^^STOCK SACRIFICED

A Sale With a Reason
It It only after considerable thought
and serious deliberation th^t we have
decided to place an announcement of
this drastic character before our cus-
tomers and the people of this district,

but—
Although we have enjoyed a very satis-
factory fall business, we are frank to
admit we were over-enthusiastic and
tremendously over-bought and as a
consequence we are VERY HEAVILY
OVER-STOC^lED. with the finest mer-
chandise that the markets of the coun-
try produce. *

After taking into consideration the
great loss that must be incurred in

REDUCING OUR STOCK we have decid-
ed there is only one way—PLACE THE
ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE TO THE
PUBLIC SO LOW—THAT IT WILL SELL
AND SELL QUICKLY—LET THE MER-
CHANDISE BRING WHAT IT MAY
AND THE LOSS BE WHAT IT WILL.

One of the largest and nnost connplete stocks of Its kind in Los Angeles w^ embracing the finest

Women's Apparel and Sportswear—all to be offered to the women of this section—without limit or

restrictions—at terrific price reductions—positively and utterly regardless of loss.

<»

QUICK ACTION IMPERATIVE
. . . TO REDUCE . ...

It is imperative that we I'educe our tremendous stock one-half . . . and we realize that ruthlessly

slashed prices Is the only factor that makes this possible. . . . Therefore -every garment, every piece

of merchandise in this store^will be on sale—right in the heart of the season—at almost "un-

heard of low prices," It is' not a question of what the merchandise cost or what it is worth, but a

case of pricing everything—so low that it will sell and sell QUICKLY.

SALE
Nov. 10 at 9:30 a.m.

STARTS FRIDAY
And Will Continue Until

We Accomplish the Neces-

sary Reduction of Stocks.

A STUPENDOUS OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

. TILL 9 P.M. MERCHANDISE EVENT
PRESENTING SAVINGS OK WOMEN'S FINE APPAREL THAT

RAIN COATS I

Reg. $6.98 Valu« I

i SALE

I
PRICE

SklMIMIHIIIIIIIHIIIIHIItMHUMtlMIHMMMM»
•pilMKIilllllllMIMIIIMMIIiUliUIINMIIIHIINS

I Quilted
I

I
BED JACKETS I

i Printed and Solid Colors §

i Values to $4.98 i
i

I SALE

I
PRICE

atHHwtMiMwtMitiimm imiiMiiiiiiiiiimMi*

Casual

Short Jackets
Fine Wool and Part Wool

Values to $11.75

LADIES' COATS
All wool, Shetlands, suedes, fleeces, tweeds, in Chesterfields,

casuals, toppers and wrap arounds, some have trench shoul-

ders, belted and loose back. A wonderful seelction to choose

from.

CHESTERFIELDS - CASUALS - TOPPERS

$>|88

Values up to $18.75

SALE PRICE

88

Values to $22.50
SALE PRICE

MAY NOT BE EQUALLED IN MANY YEARS TO COME

LADIES' DRESSES
A wonderful selection of one and two-piece nr>odels for

street, afternoon and dress-up occasions. Wanted materials

and colors—all on sale at drastic reductions.

ONE AND TWO PIECE MODELS

C ^ ftft
Values up to $9.98 # ^ ww

SALE PRICE
^

Values up to $14.98
SALE PRICE

Values up to $29.00
SALE PRICE • w

^SWEATERS
Slipons, Sloppy foes, cardigans and corr>bination suede and
knit coat sweaters.

Values to $4.98
SALE
PRICE

Values to $6.98
SALE
PRICE

ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE
CROUP i—R*4iK*4 To $4.t|

NOTHING-

-.MMIIINMHHMMIHIMNIiNiUnnNillilHtMMM
3 3
3 :

I
Sport Dresses 1

I
Natty flannels, wool jer- |

I s e y s . gabardines, etc. |

I Plain colors and combiha-
|

i tions.
I

I Values to $10.^8 i

I SALE PRICE I

I
Values to $12.98 *

i SALE PRICE

i
$788

"

I Jumper Dresses
I Val. to $9.95

I SALE
s PBICf

I Val. to $10.75

I SALE
I PRICE >/ I
SkMntNnNMnillllMMMtMIIMMNINniHMNMJS

-RESERVED

NO REFUNDS
OR EXCHANGES

BLOUSES
Long or short sleeves, plain

colors, patterns and checks,
in sheers and rayon.
Values to $3.98
SALE
PRICE
Values to $5.98
SALE
PRICE......7.

FLANNELETTE

PAJAMAS
Reg. $3.98 Value
SALE
PRICE
aiMlillMllllllliillHtliinilHNIHitNIIIIHNII^

I
Hand Bags

|
I Our entire stock, wanted

|
I sf^s, materials and col- |
s ors at close-out prices.

|
I Values to &^ QO -

1 $6.98 ^XOOi
I SALE PRICE.. W

I
i Values to ^"VOQ -

5 $12.00 */00|
I
SALE PRICE.. #

I
^•••••lltllllllllltnilHIIIHMINNIMHNMnilil!

LADIES'
SUITS

Mannish tailored, soft dress-
maker, drapes and casual
loafer. Materials Shetlands,
gabardines, pin stripe wool-
ens. Calvary twill flannels

and monotone wool. Every
garment at drastic reduc-
tions.

Valu* to $19.9S
SALE PRICE

AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

Valu* to $22.50
SALE PRICE

ROBES

BOLERO
and SKIRT
MATCHED SETS

Reg. $10.98 Value

SALE PRICE

i
• $#88

Reg. $10.75 Val.

SALE
PRICE..

SKIRTS
Plain colors, plaids, tweeds

and prints, crepes, flannels,

rayons, serges and cottons.

Large selection of wanted
styles.

Values t6 $5.95
SALE

Values to $6.95
SALE
PftlCE

SEERSUCKER

PAJAMAS
Reg. $4.98 Value
SALE
PRICE

88

House Coats
Exquisite printed rayon
crepes, all at sensational

price reductions.

Reg. $9.98 Value ^i^OQ
SALE ;> /oo
PRICE <

BRASSIERES
Reg. $1.98 Value
SALE
PRICE. .......

Values to $3.98
SALE
PRICE ^
GIRDLES

Reg. $4.50 Value (0^8
PRICE O

SLACK SUITS
Gabardines, woolens, serges,

etc. Plain colors, 2 toned

combinations, tweeds »r\d
checks.

Values to $9.95
SALE
PRICE. .Tirrrr,

Values to $12.98
SALE
PRICE

Values to $16.98
SALE

\

SLIPS
Tailored and Lace Trim

Values to $2.50
SALE
PRICb . . • • • <^. •

Values to $2.98
SALE
PRICE

Slack Pants
WANTED MATERIALS
STYLES and COLORS

Reg. $5.48 Val.

SALE
PRICE

Values to $9.75
SALE
PRICE ....

Night Gowns
Printed Rayons, Full Cut

Various Styles

Printed Rayons, Full Cut.
Various Styles

"^

Values to $2.98 d^lOO

^NHHIIMHHIHniMiilllllllliiiiiiHIIIIMIillli

I
Rayon Panties

|

i Values to $1.00 |
OB

isALE
I
PRICE

I 2 Pair $1.00 I
« *
!IHII»tHliniH|iai|||||||||||||H|||||uu|||M||j|

••••• t •

MADEMO LLE
T

BEVERLY HI LLS 1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.

THE

IN
BI^IEF

^-'^y Unitedl^resT
- PARIS.—Allied armies crashed
10 miles through the Belfort Gap
yesterday to within 18 miles of

the Rhine, captured the big de-
fense base of Geilenkirchen in an-
other 10-mile spurt northeast of

Aachen and encircled embattled
Metz as German resistance began
breaking up along the line of the
Allies' powerhouse winter offen-

sive. ._V

.

Five columns of V. S. Third
Army tanks also were hurtling

across German tsoil toward the

Rhine northeast of Metz as Lt.

Gen. George S. Pat^oi^ without
waiting for the liquidation of the

Metz last-ditch garrison, unleash-

ed his armored power for the first

time since the^ Norman break-
through.

LA PAZ, BOLIVIA—A rebel-

lion in the town of Oruro des-

cril>ed by eovernment officials

as a ''counter revolution" was
suppressed yesterday within a
few hours after it broke out.

A government announcement
said that leaders of the rebellion

had fled and that order had been
re-established in Oruro and that

the remainder of the country
was quiet.

PACIFIC FLEET HEADQUAR-
TERS, PEARL HARBOR — War-
ships of the United States Pacific

fleet, apparently catching the

Japanese by surprise, bombarded
installations on Iwo Jima in the

Volcano Island before dawn a
week ago Friday causing huge
fires at this key enemy defense

base approximately 700 miles from
Japan, Admiral Chester W. Nim-
itz announced yesterday.

ROME. — Heavy fightinf: be-

tween German defenders and
Polish Eighth Army troops was
reported yesterday on the frosty

slopes of 700-foot Monte For-

ttno, Ave and one-half miles

south of Faenza on the Rimini-
Bologna highway, after a Ger-
man countera#taok.

A headquarters announcement
said *'fierce fighting" continues

^ In the Monte Fortino area, and
It made no mention of whether
the Allies still hold its peak, a
dominant feature in the hilly

area stretching northward to-

ward the Po valley.

CHUNGKING.— The Japanese,
throwing thousands of men and
tanks into their i^tepped-up drive

on Kweiyang, capture of which
would cut off the Burni-x road ter-

minus of Kunming from Chung-
king, "have sent two more columns
against Hwaiyuanchen on the

Liuchow-Kweiyang railway and
have outflanked the town from
the north and south, the Chinese
announced yesterday.

LONDON—British troops of the

land forces of the Adriatic, includ-

ing paratroops and commandos
who fought at Dieppe, have joined

with Marshal Tito's Yugoslav na-

tional liberation army lind with
Albanian patriots in the campaign
to drive Germans from the soil of

Yugoslavia and Albania, it was
disclosed yesterday.
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Finalists

Deadline Set for
Ticket Payments
Students who have made de-

posits on Concert Series season

tickets must complete payment

for them by Wednesday at Adm.
114, or the tickets will be placed

on resale, announced Ruth Lo-
baugh, executive secretary to the
comn>ittee on Drama, Lectures
and Music.

Although a number of tickets

remain for the Casadesus concert

on November 29, especially in the

lower price range, students wish-
ing seats are advised to obtain

them at once since a heavy public

demand is anticipated. Miss Lo-

BONDS AWAY—Sales of war bonds and stamps in the Victory Cave, plus jeep rides for
stamp purchases and the Coop bond auction of candy, jive records, orchids, et al mark the
freshman class contribution to the Sixth War Loan drive on campus, with sales projects by
the other classes scheduled to fill out the week.

FRESHMEN BOOST WAR LOAN DRIVE

WITH STAMP AUCTION, JEEP RIDES
Out to boost campus war bond and stamp sales closer to the one million dollar goal

toward which U.C.L.A. and U.S.C. are both aiming in their Sixth War Loan rivalry, the
freshman class todfey will demonstrate the latest in salesmanship stunts and offerings as
it becomes XIj»cle Sam's official representative for the day.

^ Highlighting the sales campaign activities will be a giant auction to be held in the
11

Prowfer Observes Al I

at Queen Competition
by The Prowler

Prowling into the men's lounge Friday in hopes of a
chess game with George Squantis, your Prowler was amazed
to find a stage, public address system, and millions of shape-
ly women, beautiful women, and
women

!

About enough males for a bridge
game were scattered about and,
tapping one on the shoulder (it

turned out to be Williamson) he
turned and warbled, "I'm chair-

man of the Queen contest. May
the best woman win."
Women in short dresses, low-

necked dresses and dresses then
began prowling around, as did the
Prowler. A little dark fellovp with
a list and a pencil passed by,

mumbling, "Women, Women ev-

erywhere and not a soul in sight.

I've been waiting months for this.

Is there anybody I didn't get
yet?*"
Williamson ran by again, drop-

ping a few statistics. Seems 165
coeds were trying out for Home-
coming Queen, who will be chosen
from upper division, and four at-

tendaVits, one from each class.

The 30 babes chosen in this elim-

ination will appear in formals to-

day at 3 p.m. In Royce hall, ad-
mission, one war stamp, men.

Her* they mm Mttlon, D*r*tli]r Britt.
Oheri« Brnbftk«r, J»Bet »llk«rv, FhrlUa
Lake. AUne MeQnltten. Phyllii Meleter.
Diana Klsee, Jeaa Tlieaipeeni Jnaiera.
Franeee Berry, Jane Oushman. Doris Oil-
leiple, Marty Ann Hodre, LenUe KIm-
baU. Anne Mitchell. Caret Neweemb. Bet-
ty Lev Wllseni
Sephemeres. Nerita Callen, Derla De-

lay, Sne Dnryea. 'n>orothy Oyer, Naney
Lee Jehneen. Oareline Kekl, Vlrrlnla
Nell, Marlon Senmelnyer. Edith Siilthi
freehnen. Marraret Addlaon. Noel Chrle-
tian, Allee Chrlatoffenen* Johanna
Creneh. Blta Merritt. Blllle Merran. Bar-
bara Neffe Kathleea JPettoy^ BUmheih

Juniors Sell

Prom Bids

for'Yulefide'
With the junior class preparing

to stage its prom December 15

and 16 as a celebration of the

Christmas season, bids for the

"Yankee Yuletide" are now on sale

at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

ticket office and by all members
of the junior class council, di-

vulged Neal Hospers, treasurer.

Easy credit terms on the time

plan will be offered to purchasers

of the $6.30 bids, Hospers intimat-

ed, and Navy men can sign a 60-

day note and make ^ $2 down pay-

ment, with the remaining $4.30

payable by next February.

Ballots for the fitfal voting on

the Sweetheart of the "Yuletide"

festivities willbe distributed with

eWry bid sold, limiting the elec-

torate to prospective Prom at-

tendants, who will make their

choice from among a group of five

finalists. ill.%«%ii.

Go-op from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m
Included among the articles that
will go to the highest bidding
bond or stamp purchasers at the
sound of the auctioneer's "goingji

going, gone" will be the latest

dance reVx)rds, chocolates, a
Christmas fruit cake, an orchid,

groceries, and even cigarettes.

OI JOYRIDE
Motor-minded and khaki-enthu

siastic Bruins will get a chance at

being chauffered in a jeep by
Army M.P.'s today from 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m. upon the purchase of a
50-cent war stamp, while bond
buyers will be eligible to auto
graph pictures of Gen. Douglas
MacArthur and Adm. Chester W.
Nimitz, which will later be for

warded to these war leaders, ,at

the Victory Cave.

LUCKY NUMBER —
The second drawing of this

week's stamp raffle will take
place at 2 p.m. in front of Kerck-
hoff hall today, with holders of

claim checks issued with the pur-
chase of a stamp book eligible as
participants.

A sneak preview of tomorrow's
activities disclosed that the soph
omores will stage a parade and an
auction at which the five highest

bidders, will win luncheon dates
with Hollywood starlets.

Final effort put forth to boost

the total sales will take place at

the Coliseum this Saturday where
a booth will be set up so that all

rooters may purchase extra war
stamps while anyone purchasing a

$5000 bond will be honored with
a seat on the players' bench.

CACSTERS WANTED
Gagmen, script writers, secre-

tarial workers, talent scouts, and
anyone else interested in being on

this year's All-U-Sing committee
will be interviewed today by
chairman Bob Fischer from 2 to 4

poa* ia Kerol«hPtt ^hUIi SQi»* * i ^

for Crown
Bruins eager for a glimpse

at the Homecoming Queen
contest finals today, from 3
to 4:30 p.m., in the Royce
hall auditorium, will have to
flash a war stamp purchased
at the Royce hall ticket office,

warned Bill Williamson, chairman
of the Homecoming Queen con-

ROOTER'S TICKETS
In exchiinge for the stubs on

their A.S.U.C.L.A. cards, Bruin
rooters may pick-up rooters
tickets for the U.S.C. game
Saturday at the Kerckhoff mez-
zanine ticket office throughout ^

the week. Since Navy men are
being admitted as guests they
will not have to make the ex-
change, however, other rooters

are warned that no tickets will

be issued at the game.

test, adding that purchase of the
war stamps will help inaugurate
the Sixth War Loan drive on cam-
pus.

From the 165 contestants in the
Friday preliminaries, 30 have been
chosen to pass in review before
the judges and audience. From
this group a Queen, who must
have upper division status, and
one attendant from each class

will be chosen.

THAT'S FINAL.
Finalists in the competition

will be luncheon guests of the <

Homecoming committee this noon,

at Bullock's tea room, where they
will be introduced to the judges,

William C. Ackerman, graduate
manager; Martha Deane, director

of women's physical education;

Ralph Freud, director of Campus
Theatre; Bob McMayan, recipient

of the bronze cross; and Bob Fel-
lows, R.K.O. executive producer.

Two types of tickets are now on
sale for Friday's Homecoming
show. Joint tickets for the show
and gym jig are 50 cents, while

admission to the gym jig alone is

25 cents.

FLOAT MEN
Representatives from organiza-

tions which have entered floats in

the contest will meet Tuesday at
3 p.m. in the Faculty Men's
lounge. A review of the show,
composed in equal parts of stu-

dent, alumni and professional tal-

ent, is scheduled for presentation

to the group.

Bond Sale Begun „\

On Campus, Row

By Minute Maids -

Lending their "talent for high-
pressure salesmanship to the cause
of Uncle Sam and the Treasury
department, a newly augmented
group of Minute Maids will re-

sume their duties of canvassing
the Row every Monday night and —
staffing the Victory Cave every
Wednesday to solicit war bond and
stamp purchases, \

Included among the Minute
Maid old-timers are Phyllis Alm-
quist, Jean Bauer, Pat Carrall,

Pat Flynn, Louise Kimball, Pat
McClellan, Jackie Nugent, Anne
Parks, and Jean Tapp.
New initiates into the art of

bond selling include Louise Bar-
mister, Kay Breslin, Peggy Burch,

Anita Chester, Virginia Fagin,

Rose Koumjian, Audrey Lewis,

Phyllis Meister, Barbara Millikan,

Ann Mitchell, Mary Ann Rubel,

Sue Walker, and Mary Lou Wil»

\

\

\
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Regents Atcepf Plan Bruin' Runs
to Complete Campus Laski News

ft f I

Monday. November 20. 1944

With eyes directed toward the future development vx
the University, the Board of Regents has accepted, in prin-
cipal, plans designed to turn the present campus unit into a
"model campus," a recent announcement disclosed.

n-|Analyses

PETER PATTER . .

.

JJnder the new plans, submitted by David C. Allison,
supervising architect, the present

quadrangle will be extended
across the arroyo, and filled in

with .dirt from hills north of Royce
hall, to form the central quad-
rangle of the campus. This de-

parture from previous plans,

which has proposed 'a main quad-

rangle with' a long north-south

axis, will provide for a more com- J
* Devoted to the problems of The

Watkins Offere

Progranfor

Post-war West

Professional analyses of the

pact arrangement of the numerous
buildings to be constructed in the

post-war building program at the

University. ^ _,^

STONE'S THROW * -

TTie new Jouilding sites created

by reclaiming the arroyo will fur-

nish locations for structures so

grouped that no classroom will be

"Ihore than 15^ feet from the main
quadrangle. Parking lots are to

be located around "^the outer edge
of the campus.

Already $500,000 has been ap-

propriated by the state legislature

so that construction on the pro-

posed structures may begin as

soon as the war is over. Addi-
tional sums amounting to $8,060.-

000 are ear-marked for the Uni-

versity to provide for engineering,

social science, life science, business

administration, geological science,

home economics, education or art,

and student health buildings,

which, when entirely completed
according to present plans, will be

almost equal in value to the pres-

ent structures.

UNQUOTE
'The new development plan for

the Los Angeles campus will make
It one of the country's ipost beau-
tiful and yet efficient campuses.
The plan looks forward far into

the _ future toward the ultimate

construction of a campus of great

Size, and the post-war building

program will give us the greatest

opportunity since the inception of

the University to move toward
that goal", said George F. Taylor,

business manager of the Univer-

aity* ^
>

political and economic aspects of

the European war will become
available to Bruin readers whon
the syndicated column of Harold
J. Laski, foreign correspondent,

professor of political science, and
lecturer in history, appears on
the Bruin news page in the near
future. * .'

Now in France, organizing on-
the-spot evaluations of the situa-

tion, Laski is continuing a long
career of educational activity and

Pacific coast in the post-war era,
the pne-day conference on post-
war readjustment i^hich met on
campus Satui^ay was keynoted M^^torical study,
by Gordon S# Watkins, dean ofJALL. OVER AMERICA
the college of letters and science,

who outlined six points essential
to the expeditioh of the west's
economy in the peace to co^e.
Dean Watkins based his pro-

gram on the theme that "clean
competition w^hin a framework) ^^^ ^, jgig ^„j ^^JO.
of national cooperation . . . will

unlock the doors to unlimited eco-
nomic expansion."
FIRST ...
The opening premise, the advo-

cation of abandonment of "our ex-
treme provincialism in investment
policy," was followed by a propo-
sal- of substitution of our present
policy of short-term foreign loans
for long-term credits. Dean Wat-
kins also emphasized the impor-
tance of an overall perspective in

our trade intercourse with foreign
countries.

With the provision that it be
understood while he favored revi-

sion of the standing tariff theory
and practice, he was not advocat-
ing free trade. Dean Watkins gave
suiHX>rt to reciprocal trade in his

fourth point.

. . . AND LAST I 'I » £ KJ^^.>^ ^
Turning to domestic business LOIS Ol INCWS^

for his fifth and final proposals.

Bom in Great Britain,' he has
held positions in departments of

history and political science at
McGill University in 1914, and
Harvard and Yale between the

In 1920, the professor returned
to his native country and the

London School of Economics,
from which he progressed to the
post of vice-chairman of the
British Institute of Adult Educa-
tion, a seat on the Industrial
court, and a membership in the
Departmental Committee on Le-
gal Education in 1932.

PROLIFIC PEN
Many books and papers In the

field of political science written
by Laski have been published, in-

cluding "Convention and the
Presidency," and numerous arti-
cles for the Harvard Law Review,
the J^ation, and The New Re
public.

RAIN VEIN , . . Sonya Lacayo
trying to keep an umbrella opera-
tive; the umbrella did an el foldo
every ten or eleven steps ... an
unknown in C.B, telling about her
car breaking down in the middle
of a very-much-being-used-as-a-
river dip on Olympic ... head-/
gears like Dagwood sandwiches; a
bandanna, a hat on top, maybe an
umbrella over that, or at least a
copy of the Bruin ... the person
who left the top of his or her con-
vertible down across from Crump-

1

lar*s must* have been very glad to
see the rainy season finally
come . . .

UNENVIABLE SITUATIONS
AND PITIABLE PERSONS
DEP'T ... the new Trolls being
forced up on the rickety tables in
the co-op because their dear elder
sisters felt like making fools of
somebody and were tired of doing
it to themselves . . . the person
with a don't-know-about-eowfc> sth-
er couple of girlfriends trying to
decide what to do when he sees
one going into the Library, the
other coming out . . . the girl in
the middle of a cafeteria line re-
membering that she left her coat
at Royce (to go back, or not to go

mobiled woman, spent the trip in
deriding a political personage
named Kellems, found out at the
end of the ride that the women, of
course, was Mrs. Kellems ... #

PRECISE WORD DEPT ... a
girl named Harriet answering the.

Picture Deadline
Set for Yearbook
Stating adamantly that no sen-

ior pictures will be taken for the

1945 Southern Campus after De-
cember 1, Mary Rawlings, associ-

ate editor, warned all seniors de-

siring to appear in the yearbook
to get in under the deadline.

The February and June gradu-
ates should make appointments
to be photographed in the campus
studio, K.H. 309, which is open
from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5

p.m. daily, as soon as possible.

Miss Rawlings added.

lor nis luin ana iinai proposals, r* tf C*
Dean Watkins underlined the im- SfSlH' NrT^amC
portance of intelligent business-' •-" -^^"^O" "^f

'Let's Go Dail/
portance of intelligent business-,

labor relations as a transitory
stage prior to post-war economic
success.

Finally, he urged reorganization
of business and <^mmercial edu-
cation curricula

back; that is the etc.) .... John
Swanay, whose experiments on
the chemistry of capillaries had
purple reactions . . . Gene Silver-
man, a woman who always hears
from the men's orgs and clubs,
and got a severe reprimand for
not showing up at a Mill. Sci.

class . . . Florence Lapham, who
hitched a ride with a well-auto-

old invariable-at-the-beginning-of-
the-term question-greeting, "Hiya,
Harriet! Back in the groove?" in
a new way, "No, its not a groove;
it's a ruU" . . .

WE WANT TO KNOW DEPT
. . . what the MP was telling
Molly Wyman in the co-op that
made them so'obljvious of the tu-
mult and the shouting . . . why
Don Jones and Everett Peck went
to Berkeley . . . what Bonnie
Brown calls her hair-do (or un-
do?) ... if the V-12s ever got
their hat back from that dog . , .

POINTLESS, EXCEPT THAT
. , . Remark: All the streets in
Beverly Hills are lined with
palms, except one, which is lined
with elms. PET: The elm-lined
street is Palm Drive . . . Remark:
A young man arguing with an old-

Ier
man about auditing a course.

PET: The course was a Phys.
Ed. . .

PEOPLE WHO COULD EAS-
ILY PASS AS CAMPUS CHAR-
ACTERS . . . (thank-ful are we
when they just pass) . . . Jack
Spicer, with the usual combina-
tion sneer-leer ... the "Three
Sisters" cast can all pass, espe-
cially palmreader-between-the-acti
Weber and beautiful-but-you-know
Johnson , . ,

J. F.

IF THE SHOE FITS

Baiter Appears at

Bruin Club Lunch

S u r p r 1 se ! Tomorrow and
Thursday will not be dull days
of dreary attendance at classes!

If it rains, Brains will not have
wet h^r! Furnaces can be lit

as usual, because—the Bruin is

going daily!

Presenting former Bruin bas-
ketball star and prominent radio
newscaster Sam Baiter, the

|

U.C.L.A. Bruin club will host!
alumni and contemporary Uclansj Thanksgiving, War Loaiv all

at a luncheon Wednesday at noon; can be given their front page

chairman of the Los Angeles

Secretaries Volunteer
Volunteer secretaries are needed

by the O.C.B. offiCt, K.H. 209, to
serve as receptionists, to an«^er
phone calls, and to take care of
other minor office job^.

A knowledge -of typing and
shorthand is not required and
working hours for the positions,

which start today, are posted in

the O.C.B. office. Secretaries

With extra pi- sorters hired

for the job, and aging journal- ^^
ists turning in the overtime, should sign in when they rei)ort

Homecoming, S.C. game.

day in Royce hall auditorium
This program is the first of a new
series of recitals of piano music
and will include numbers by Bach,
Debussy, and other well-known
composers. - —

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

lO'DAY
ALL - PHRATERES council
^^will convene today at 3 "p.m.

in K.H. 401.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organ-
ization will hold a testimony
meeting today at 3:10 p.m. at
574 Hilgard.

ir.W.CA. FRESHMAN club
will meet today at 3 p.m. at
574 Hilgard.

RALLY COMMITTEE meets
today and tomorrow from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in K.H. 311.

TOMOkkOW
A.W.S. OFFICE committee

will meet today at 2 p.m. in I

K.H. 220.
RED CROSS EXECUTIVE
committee will convene to-
morrow at 2 p.m. in the Red
Cross office.

JUNKMB CLASS council meets
lowKiimw at 3 pjs. in K.H.

Bruin club.

Included on the program will be
a free raffle of football tickets for
club members as well as Baiter's
speech which will relate some of
his personal experiences in radio
work. Reservations may be ob-
tained by calling the U.C.L.A.
Alumni office, Bradshaw 22171.

its of the fifth column and the
managing editor.)

Look for it! It'll be waiting
for you. Dash up to the little

green box, stick your gum on the

bottom, and ^don't forget your
issue of the I>aily (at least for.

a week) Brum! J

Official Notices
LIBRARY LOAN SERVICE '

Inter-library k>an services will
be suspended during the month of
December. All requeists handed
in after November 30, 1944, will
be held over until January 2, 1945.

Laurence C. Powell
Librariaa

PHI ETA SIGMA
Any man student having made a

2.5 average in either semester of
his freshman year and v Iio wish .s
to be pledged to Phi EU Sigma,
National Scholastic Honorary,
should contact the Dean of Un-
dergraduates office at once.

Eari J. MiUer,
\ Dean af Undergraduates

fftT NOIMAN
(••III

'wiitweti viiu

10924 Weyfcvm Ave.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
The University library will be

open on Thanksgiving day for
usual services from 7:45 a.m. to
5 p.m. The William Andrews
Clark Memorial library will be
closed Thanksgiving day, Novem-
ber 23.

Lawrence Clark Powell
Librarian

to work.

Tennis Club Formed
Among the many sports being

reinstated on the U.R.A. activity
roster this semester is tennis un-
der the guidance of co-chairmen
Alice Mitchell and Ken Nichols.
In order to gather tennis en-

thusiasts together and to arrange
a working system for matches all

men and women interested in par-
ticipating in the incipient* club are
invited to an organization meeting
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

Piano Series Opens
For the benefit of all Univer-

sity students. Dr. George Stewart
McManus, professor of music, will
give a piano recital at noon Tues-

Pefition Deadline
Petitions, petitions, petitions,

everywhere there are petittons.
Prospective freshman officers
must turn in these petitions to the
O.C.B. office by 3 p.m. today.
After this deadline, prospective
freshman presidents, vice-presi-
dents and secretaries may not file

or withdraw their applications, ac-
cording to Virginia Anderson,
elections board chairman.

Metalation Evaluated
All students are Invited to a dis-

cussion to be given by Dr. John
D. Roberts, instructor in chemis-
try, today at 4 pvm. This
chemistry seminar will be on the
topic "Metalation and Exchange
Reactions of Organalkali Com-
pounds," and will be conducted in
C.B. 145.

•

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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LOST

Servicemen Welcome I

at Mia

IMANNING studio!
K. H. 309

If it now lime to falce

l^ROB black acarf with embroidered

BUJ« Kveraharp fountain ^eiT L.' OHAMMKR imcrlbed In gold. Return lo
Loet A Foupd. Reward.

'*^?L*? pencil, maroon and black deilvnwith Jean Srtwlne envrared. Return to
lost and. found. Reward.

TYPING DONE
^^^f*. *"* manuacrlpU trped. Fast and

•fflclent Mrvloe & Oreeno. THornwaU

RIDB WANTED
•"S"^^' Wedneedar, Friday at 8. Vicin-

ity BeTerly a La Brea. WA-»74f.

Tlioto picfuret

CfirisHnat

for

gifts

ROOM A 90A1ID
lOyaLY room for boy. iMi Ifaloolni
Apply between 4:»0 p.M.-i:»o p.m.

FOR SAUB
'•••^Otooy. cpe. ddc, with rumble. Owner

UL

CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

UclansThumpStaggmen, 54-7
SMITH. BOYD SPARK BRUIN ATTACK AS Varsifv Cooers Meet FoxGRANDOLD MAN ABSORBS WORST DEFEATSauad in Pre-Season Tilt

' Little Vic Smith, finely rel^^rtoAe term he Aowed two ye«. ..o n^«.ll . k'^**
'^***/ '':^^'\ '*'""'" ""^^'^tball coach Wilbur Johns has

ed ..r the flr.t Bn.i„ «„rj Av-'
fwnM;ertro>^two^y^,^o^p«no,.^^^^ been conducting lengthy drills with his charges in order toti'ai''-'>>'ttmmm^mammimmmmmmm ii'"iiii ....:.... ^ave them in top shape for the

by Wes Lutzkei-
With the first league tilt against Occidental less than

two weeks away. Bruin basketball coach Wilbur Johns has

9r&glng nearly ten yards a crack,

Smith bulled his way alx yards
through the middle of the Pacific

line for the fame's first touch-

down midway through the first

quarter. In view of later develop-
mentfl. It was quite amazing that
the Bruins toolc so long to score.

Shortly thereafter, the Bruins
scored their second touchdown on
a drive sparked by Smith, who
finally went over from five yards
out. Waterfield's conversion was
good, giving the Bruins a 14 to
lead and finishing the scoring for
the first period.

Soon after the start of the sec-
ond quarter, Bob Keefer, Bruin
guard, broke through to block
Oestreich's fourth down punt.
Four or five Bruins gave chase to
the ball, which was bounding to-
ward the Pacific goal line, and
Mike McOabe finally fell on the
pigskin inside the Tiger 20. It

might be added that McCabe, who
committeed a mental error on the
play, could have scooped up the
ball and carried It over himself, as
there wasn't a Pacific man within
fifteen yards of him. It didn't
matter however, as Jack Boyd
went over froift the seven a few
plays later.

Three plays later, Boyd came up
with the individual highlight of
the game. Taking Oestreich's
punt on his own thirty he eluded
two men, ran through three more,
then cut toward the right side-

line and suddenly found himself in

the open where he easily outraced
the Pacific secondary to the goal
line.

Pacific's lone tally came after

Dean Witt's fumble on the Bruin
21. With a fourth down on the

14 Newell Oestreich, who was by
far the loser's outstanding player,

tossed a flat pass to Bob Pohl, who,
with the aid of a beautiful block

by Tony Messina, scampered the

remaining distance to the Bruin
goal line unmolested.

• The Bruin's next s^re was set

up by Nelson King, who intercept-

ed Oestreich's pass on the Pacific

25. U.C.L,.A. scored a few plays

later when Moose Myers, who
seems to run better with men
hanging on his back, went over

from the one.

At the close of the grst half,

West went for 15 through the line,

then Witt, who is understudying

Waterfield at quarter, dropped

back and fired a pass to West on

the Pacific 18. With one second

to go, Witt passed again, this time

to big Russ Tausheck, in the end

zone for the score.

The third quarter broaght the

Bruins their final two scores.

Waterfield decided to toss a cou-

ple, and his second pass, to end

Bob Wheeler, was good for 17

yards and a touchdown.

After the kickoff—^for some rea-

son Pacific insisted on kicking off

after practically every Bniln score

—Brooks Biddle, playing at half,

took a lateral and went 60 yards

for a score. However, the officials

mled that he had stepped out of

-the Pacific 80. At this point Nel-

EASY, BOi^Bob Waterfield, the Bruins' triple-threater evidently knows what to do when
he s on the detenslve. too. If you don't think so. just ask the CO. P. man that he's tackling so
viciously. Waterfield's all-around play Saturday was particularly impressive in UCLA's
rout of the Staggmen.

THE
LOCKER

\ .

ROOM

^

ibon King returned to end for the

Bruins, and on the first play took

a pass from Waterfield for the

final score of the afternoon.

For Pacific, Oestreich was the

whole show; what there wa^, that

is. His punting was good, and his

running and passing were quite

remarkable, considering -the line

he had in front of him. Pohl, Mes-
sina, Howard, and Honneger, who
almost broke loose en one occa-

sion, showed up well in spots.

They made up in fight what they
lacked in experience and ability

however, which Is a fine tribute to

their great coach, 82 year old

AiDM Ak>nzo Stagg.

By Bill Stout
While thumbing thru the exchanges in the office the

other day, we ran across a copy of the S, C, Trojan, and, be-
ing in the mood for a laugh of two, we started to read it.

Instead of laughs, the Trojan gave us nothing except a
feeling of anger and, slightly, of nausea.

ITie offending article appeared
in the issue of the fifteenth, and and the statistics,' show that the
opened by declaring that "if the games were hardly one-sided
Trojans get past the Bears this 'enough to warrant the Uclans' be-
weekend, they should represent ing called "easy pickings."
the west in. th^ Rose Bowl regard- JUST CURIOUS

On the subject of service teams,
by the way, we wonder why the
Trojans carefuHy avoided mention-
ing March Field. Yes, they re-

marked that we had dropped four
games, three to service teams, but
the Flyers were scrupulously left

unmentioned.

Of course the story behind the

omission of the March Field boys

from S.C's schedule this season

may have something to do with

the cautious handling of the con-

test. Extra . conference games
aren't supposed to count in ihe

Bowl sc^lections, but the Trojans,
Hdmittemy playing It smarter than
we did, dropped March Field from
their list.

less of whether they win, lose, or
draw against the Bruins on Nov.
25.'

The author of this masterpiece,
one Carl Gebhart, is careful to
let his readers know that a Bruin
victory is far from either, improb-
able or imppssible, for, in several
places throughout the story, he
offers excuses (a week ahead o/
time) explaining away a Troy de-
feat. . ^
These simple excuses, however,

are expected of an S.C. man.
However, the article' states that
Troy beat two service teams, San
Diego Navy and Preflight, which
found the Bruins "easy picking."
That the Bruins dropped these

two contests, no one could argue.
But the scores, 14-12 and 21-12,

P. E. Classes Open
Rugby Contests

Ah, let us look over the good
old game of rugby.
Our honorable physed depart-

ment has installed on this campus
a good old fashioned rugby tour-
nament. Every group of P.E. 3
classes will compete in round rob-
in series, and the winner of each
tournament will be crowned by
Miss Q.T. with a champagne bot-
tle, to acknowledge the fact that
there are some men left on cam-
pus.

Any team cdached by Cece Hol-
lingsworth, the local expert,
should walk barefoot over the op-
position, unless there happens to
be a group of hairy-chested fel-

lows in some other class. Helt,
Johns, and Park, please note.

opener.

The varsity engaged in its sec-
ond practice scrimmage last Fri-
day 'afternoon in the Bruin gym
when they had a surprise workout
with the Twentieth Century Fox-
team which they meet in a regular
game during the season. The
movie cagers are jusj beginning
workouts, and as a result, the
Johnsmen had little trouble out-
scoring their opponents in a very
rough and interesting affair.
BIG FIVE

,

'

The starting* lineup for thr
Bruins had Putnam and Rankin at
guards. Hough center, and Mich-
aels and Miller playing the for-
ward positions. Rankin's all-
around ability as leader of the
team, Putnam's ball-hawking, and
Hough's aggressiveness under the
basket again highlighted the
play.

STILL IMPROVING
The play of two new men from

Hollywood High, Glen Grant,
guard, and Chick Lierly, forward,
was also impressive. Johns gave
these boys consfderable playinij
time in order to give them much-
needed experience and both boys
showed up well.

Second string center Earl Corin
was another eager who indicated
that he will make a big noise in
the Cv ing season. Corin, leaving
little to be desired as far as ability
goes, but lacking experience, will
be a cinch to keep Hough jumping
high. .

- .

WELL, WELL
It took a second look to believe

that it was actually thirty-siX year
old Sam Baiter, former Bruin, and"
now a famed radio broadcaster,
playing Guard for the visitors.

With Mollner playing, a few ad-
ditions which they are bound to
make, including possibly Lubm
and Hupp, and some much needed
practice, the Twentieth Century
team showed possibilities of devel-
oping into a potent outfit. As it

was, the Foxmen scored more than
forty points in the game although
the Bruins did not u.se their new
fast break to any great extent.

I

<

MACE'S
Luncheons—Dinners

Fountain Service

Village Hisafr* Bldg.

^^^y^^F^'^^r^ «p»^<> »ww^^ "^F"

>^ a"^ ^ ^ * ^..^..^^.a,^.^ .^^^^.^..^.^^^.^^.^^^^..^^— .1^

COME! COME! COME!
FREE SKATING CLASS
TVBSDAY 6:30 — 7:30 P. M.

Howr Immii mi4 * muIm of ikaHiig for Hi* ««!>( a<tni«tiMi yfk«.
Thm heller ram tkal», the more fun yom'U kmwt

HOLLYWOOD ROLLERBOWL
1452 North Bronson at S«M«t

AffeniMii: 2:00 untN 5:00 $.30 (includiMg fax)
Evenings : 7 :45 unfit 11:15 $.55 ( incliNling fax

)

Roller Skate at the Most Famous Rink in the World!

PRESERVE
YOUR GAR

-- '- - - - T

__ _. JbfjC .:

R^ffting TirM

Adjystmg HMdIighH
AKgnlmg WkMit CorrMtly

KMpillg INHUr tli# SpMd

^w<«wi^i^n»w««w< mf i»i>Wl>»WW ^W^f

C#m« Mo %lmHr'9 tor IfB#iiflof

S#irvkf« Md Ckook-mp Todmy

SLATEk SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

10680 WAYiURN
II827 SANTA MONICA MLW.

AR-3-1222
AR-3-1452

\ k «' « • •;
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EDITORIALS

, . . Before They Hatch
A little more than two years ago, the University was

faced with the grave problem of Japanese evacuation to
concentration centers. It was* by no means a happy de-
parture, for many of the Japanese-Americans had made
themselves well-liked and appreciated by their fellow stu-
dents; they had done well in academic classes and in
extra-curricular activities. I know of no case more ex-
emplary than that of Hitosho (l^oe) Yonemura, head yell
leader 1941-1942. Moe was one of the most popular stu-
dents on campus; he did a splendid job as yell leader,
and was on the honor roll of Southern Campus. When
last heard from, he was serving overseas as an officer in
the U. S. Army. * -

, ^..

Now,.we hear much discussion of the release of evacu-
ated Japanese and their possible return to* California.
And if the latest news reports are any indication of the
future to be accorded these Americans, we don't like it.

fust as we, who remember them, were ready to wel-
come them back, and in doing so, realize a significant
step in social progress, we find that high state officials
are being just a little pessimistic in assuming the dangers
which might result ftom that return. We feel that the
prevailing attitude in suggesting to a point near predic-
tion that sabotage, invasion, and raids might occur in this
area, and that insufficient and "over taSed law enforce-
ment machinery*' necessitates caution in planning for the
return of citizens, is bending over backwards to meet the
question "patriotically."

And while it is pointed out on one hand that "Cali-
fornia proposes to support their determination as patri-
otically as it did the original order of removal," on the
other hand we read that hostile Koreans and Filipinos
might cause conflict. "These factors are over and above
the general resentment of American people resulting from
government published reports of Japanese atrocities."

Although final decision will rest with military au-
thorities, the official statement reads that California
would "at all times accord these people, as it does to all
in our state, the full recognition of their constitutional
and statutory rights." And this we consider darned white
and mighty gracious . . ^

Coupled with the above gtate announcements we also
noticed that a committee on Japanese legislation of the
Native Sons of the Golden West put in an early "two-bits
worth" in the form of a message to President Roosevelt
requftstmg reconsideration of the decision to permit Jap-
anese-Americans to return to the Pacific coast. Their
reason also, peculiarly enough, was manpower shortage
in law enforcement agencies. ^

Far\more important, however, than the above press
releases will be their effect. For while many respected
Citizens have given fleeting thought to the Japanese re-
turn, assuredly others have not. And to those who have
not yet formed opinions, the latest news could very easily
stimulate an animosity and a prejudice which would re-
tard, and possibly halt, the social progress for which we
have been striving. This unjustified pessimism seems
wholcly unwarranted and certainly may be taken as a step
tn the opposite direction from the path to a successful
solution to the problem.

But even as we read of what might occur, on a nearby
page, we read of a different approach — the dedication Of
a plaque to Pasadena's 103 Japanese-Americans serving
in the U.S armed forces. And in that dedication cere-mony the theological speaker announced, "We consecrate
ourselves to join with those whom here today we honor,
in the creation of that nobler world for which they areready to give 'the last full measure of devotion*"

Now.it is 1944 Wherever Moe is, we wonder what
'^^Tl r^' ^"^ '^ ^* ^^"^^ ^««^' as we do now. that itwould be far more regrettable never to have any Japanese

here, than to have them only temporarily absent.
WffoHal. and feature article, expreee the vieu>point of tHe uniter and maJce no4Mm to represent official VniverHtp opinion. Att unHgn^ ^toriaU are »y ZMor.
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Myopia
They told me that if I wanted

to see Big Men, I should go to
Chicago. They said there were
lots of Big Men there; so I went
to Chicago.
As I walked down the deep

canyons made by the tall build-
ings, I thought surely there must
be men that are big, really Big,
in Chicago.

I walked down a street by the
river and* went into a tavern,
where a salesman told me to go
ahead for one more block and go
into the big building with the
tower. One of the Biggest Men
in the country owns -that, he said,

but you can go up and see him.
It was a beautiful bullding-

and the people downstairs were
nice, too. But they were Just
little people. I went into the of-

fice on one of the highest floors

of the building and wftited to

see him. Finally he opened the
door and waved me in. I was
overawed.
I came into the office and

looked around, wonderingly. I

saw a beautiful room with pan-
elled walls and a huge mahogany
desk. The Big Man was tall,

broad-shouldered, with gray hair

and moustache; he was wearing
a loose-fitting, brown tweed suit.

He offered me a cigar and I

sat down in tront of his desk. He
lit mine and then his own, but he
didn't say anything for a while.

I looked out the window and
thought, a Big Man! It certainly

LI'L JOE by eck & est

is refreshing to meet a Big Man
after all the little people I've

known.
Then the Big Man turned and

cleared hi^ throat. I looked away
from the window and the lake be-

low and turned to him, expectant-
ly. The Big Man started to talk.

I listened closely as he raved
about the war, cursed That Man
in Washington, and sneered at
this drivel about Social Legis-
lation. I looked at him with
amazement as he paused and
blew out a mouthful of smoke.
Then he talked about the

States, and Bureaucracy, and he
pounded his desk as he asked why
we ever started helping the
Damned English and the Damned
Russians. lit just got us into a
war, he shouted, and we didn't

have to be drawn in.

Suddenly I rubbed my eyes, for

the Big Man, right there before
me, was growing smaller and
smaller. His voice was harsher
and much fainter than it had
been. Shocked, I half arose from
my chair and stared at him.

I had to stand up and look
over tile top of his desk. The
Big Man still sat in his chair.

Rather he sat in the middle of
it—a diminutive figure waving
his arms furiously and shouting
In his tiny voice. I strained my
ears to hear what he said, but a
far-off factory whistle drowned
out the last whisperings of his

voice.

Then he had d^appeared—

I

looked around the office carefully,

but all I saw was his smoldering
cigar. I turned sadly and walked
out. Down on the street again,

I paused to watch the people
rushing to and from work.

I Wondered if perhaps I hadn't
beeiv looking in the wrong places
for the really Big Men.

».S.

ODE AGAINST CHEIVTBLDC.
Joe, with a clothespin attached to his nose.
Still knows exactly which way the wind blows.
Who said winter odors which way the wind blows?.
Joe longs, for summer—all's well, that ends smell.

Vilit iho

\cfi7ir

'^&

Grins^nd
Not Officially

Dear Editor:
As a very reactionary Socialist,

it moves me to wrath to find that
the Bruin officially believes that
Switzerland and Portugal are pro-
Nazi. I am sure that the writer
of this interesting observation will

grant my request and publish the
secret diplomatic information that
is the source of this profound ob-
servation. Perhaps the news comes
from that astute international ob-
server, "Fred Harrison."
Another strange item appeared

in -the same issue"* where it was
stated that the matter of publish-
ing articles on racial discrimina-
tion in Westwood is left to the
"discretion of the editor." The
editor is certainly discreet.

Jack Splcer
Dear Mr. Spicer: :

My opinion as expressed in edi-

torials does not denote the offi-

cial opinion of the California Bru-
in, the A.8.U.C. or the University.

Unfortunately, the sentence re-

garding Switzerland and Portu-
gal could he taken many ways,
but my intent was an expression
of Russia's viewpoint as evi-

denced by her refusal to send a
delegate to the conference. Ac-
cording to Time magazine of the
past two weeks, and of the cur-
rent week in which is quoted
(page S5) "For many years the
Swiss Govemm,ent . . . has been
pursuing a hostile pro-fascist pol
icy toward the Soviet Union," it

would appedt that Russia does
term Portugal and Suntzerland
pro-Nazi.
My discretion is another sub-

ject . . .

H.O.L*

Flattered
Dear Editor;

I'm about to buy art extra-large
mirror so that I can admire my
"venerable features" in comfort
and at leisure. Comments on my
appetite and wiitihg habits are
thankfully appreciated.

Actually. I don't mind wMt the
voice of the people says—as long
As it's I who's talked about.

George G. Bfaaa

MEN IN AINIFORM

ATTENTION

Com* Into the Amos Carr Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men In servico.

Proofs tubmlttod.

Growls
New Sport

Bad sportsmanship and resent-
ment is fostered in the coffee shop
through a lack of system in wait-
ing on customers.

It is not apparent to new stu-
dents that the attendants behind
the counter have stations and that
a line for service forms at each
station. To a newcomer it ap-
pears as if there was a general
scramble between all waiting for
service for standing space at the
counter.

Those students who attempt to
observe fairness by waiting in line

are soon discouraged by the great
numbers of others who crowd to
the counter ahead of them and re-
ceive service at once.
A solution: plant a rail eight to

ten feet long in front of each at-
tendant's station on the cage of
the platform in front of the count-
er. A line would form behind the
rail and to the right of it. It
would be apparent that the propen
conduct would be to join the line

and not to crowd up to the count-
er.

Lather P. Fitch

3.2 Maybe
Dear Editor:

When ene finishes one's four
morning classes and tries to eat
one's throat is awfully dry and
dusty. One would like milk, but
one would hate to have to nlow
down one's fellow students with
one's machine gun. Why couldn't
they sell milk at the now extinct
cigarette counter in the book
store? The gal there looks cute
sitting there. I'm sure she
wouldn't mind selling a few bot-
tles of milk. . ^

Tliirst/

)
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American French FwceslHallbergCaptures Crowii
Smash into Metz, BelfortL^ :;=—i^„jl„ «„..„.^'

—^—^Q(/££M RETINUEPARIS, November 20, aJ.E)—The American Third Army
stamped out all major German resistance in Metz yesterday,
While French forces thrust through the B.elfort gap to the
Rhine and the Swiss radio reported they had thrown a bridge
across the river into Germany. ,.

:

The brilliant thrust tore away
the entire German left flank and
with it collapsed the fortresses of
Metz and Belfort, the two great-
est bastions in western Europe.
The U.S. Third Army ended or-
ganized resistance in Metz yes-
terday morning while French
Zouaves stormed into Belfort after
the city had been by-passed in the
drive through the gap.

Swiss dispatches said the
French had set up their "Watch
on the Rhi«e" along 35 miles of
the river from Basle to Colmar,
capturing the latter town in a
drive which cut behind the Vosges
mountains and trapped whatever
Germans still were holding out in

their snow-covered passes.

SMASHED . . .

Unde^ blows of ever-mounting
intensity by six Allied Armies,
which overran between 40 and 50
towns

^ in a 36-hour period, the
once-vaunted Wehmnacht's resist-

ance was reported faltering on the
entire 400-mile western front.

In the northern Khineland, the
U.S. First and Ninth Armies
opened fierce attacks with flame-
throwing tanks, invested the
industrial city and German
"Hedgehog" positions of Eschweil-
er from three sides, and drove the
enemy back behind his river Roei
line, almost half-way to Cologne
from Aachen.
, . . AND CAPTURED
The two armies gained up to

three miles and captured 12 towns
on the approaches of Dueren ^ind

Juelich, strongpoints of the Roer
line which may already have been
abandoned according to recon-
naissance reports. A fierce battle

was reported raging inside Ger*
eonsweiler, 414 miles east of Geil-

enkirchen.

Acting Workshop

Presents Scenes

from Chekhov Plays

Laughlin
Releases
Averages
Memories of blue book" blues

were temporarily revived when
the final results of statistics on
grade point averages attained by
sororities, Phrateres sub-chapters,
and house clubs during the semes-
ter ending last June were re-
leased by the dean of women's of-

fice.

Capturing top scholastic honors
were the women from Westwood

Watch the California Bruin
for the professional analyses of
the economic and political as-
pects of the news by Harold J.

LasIcI, noted foreign correspond-
ent, whose regular coliunn will

appear In this paper beginning
tomorrow. .

'

An afternoon of Chekhov plays

will greet little theatre goers to-

morrow at 3 p.m. in R.H. 170,

when the Acting Workshop pre-

sents scenes from four of the Rus-
sian playwright's well known
works.

Under student direction, the
program will consist of one scepe
from each of the following plays:

•The Cherry Orchard," 'The
Bear," and "Uncle Vanya," while a
complete act will be presented
from "the Anniversary." The
campus public is invited to attend
this performance of the Work-
shop, Ilyana Yankwich, head of

the group, emphasized.

The Workshop Ts - an extra cur-
rlcular activity designed for those
interested in stage acting, pro-
ducing, apd directing.

Slated io appear on the Work-
shop calendar in the near future
•re scenes from plays by the
French author and wit, Moliere.
This project will be In addition to
the Campus Theater production of
Moliere's comedy, "The Imaginary
Invalid."

The Workshop activities will

augment the major activities of
Campus Theater which will be
officially opened for the current
semester with the performance of
•The Three Sisters" In Royce hall
auditorium on December 1, 2^ 6,

and 7« • .

club and Alpha Delta Chi with
grade point averages of 1.669 and
1.641 respectively.

ALMOST
Not far behind the winners

were the organizations in Group
H with averages ranging from
1.400 to 1.559. Group III includes
houses with averages fiNom 1.200
to 1.399^ and group IV has aver-
ages from 1.000 to 1.199.

Group II: Artemis, Pi Beta Phi,
Delta Gamma, Helen Matthewson
club, Kappa Alpha Theta, Rudy
hall. Alpha Xi Delta, Gamma Phi
Beta, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha
Delta Pi, Theta Upsilon, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Hershey hall. Al-
pha Phi.

ALSO RAN
Group III: Sigma Kappa, Delta

Delta Delta, Alpha Omicron Pi,

Hilgard club. Phi Sigma Sigma,
Delta Zeta, Winslow Arms, Philia,

Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Delta,
Theta Phi Alpha, Chi Omega,
Neva hall, Zeta Tau Alpha.

Group IV: Alpha Gamma Delta,
College hall, Douglass hall.

ASCEND TO REIGN
T

Royalty made its premiere appearance on campus yester-
day when Janet Hallberg was chosen Homecoming Queen
to be attended by a retinue consisting of Diana Risse, senior;
Jane Cushman, junior; Sue Duryea, sophomore; and Johanna
Croucl>, freshman, during her week-end reign over campus

activities, according to a late flash

Mafhemafics
Associafion
Cohgregafes
New discoveries in the field of

mathematics and a special lecture

in physics are scheduled for the

four hundred ninth biennial^ meet-
ing of the American mathematical
society, beginning Saturday at 10

a.m. in QB. 134.

At the general opening session,

a new application of the Schur
derivate, and the cubic Rayleigh
wave equation will be discussed.
The special physics lecture, "On
the Capacity of a Condenser" will

be delivered at 10:45 a.m. in C.B.
134 by Dr. .Gabor Szego, profes-
sor at Stanford university.

Afternoon sessions ^following
luncheon at the Westwood house
begin at Z l^m. and include a dis-

sertation on ^ummability and
uniqueness of trigonometrie in-

tegnUa. ,

JOE E. BROWN
... still pitching

Bruins Bid

for Dates
with Brown
While Joe E. Brown auctions off

luncheon dates with himself and
Jackie White to the ten highest

Bruin bidders, the University's

war bond auction enters its sec-

ond day today as the sophomores
attempt to outsell the $60,475 goal
reached by the freshmen in yes-
terday's drive.

Forming in front of Royce hall
at 11 a.m., a parade will serpen-
tine through the Co-op and into
the Kerckhoff hall men's lounge
where the dates for 11:30 a.m.
lunch in the Kerckhoff hall ban-
quet room will be awarded to the
five highest women and five high-
est men bidders.

Otrr OF THE RUT
Breaking the regular bond sell-

ing routine in the Victory Cave,
a raffle will be held in the Co-op
at 2 p.m. with Tom Patterson per-
forming the trick of pulling the
$20 prize winning ticket from the
hat.

Only those students who have
checks showing they have filled

stamp books will be eligible for
the drawing, warned Barbara Mil-
likan, bond drive chairman, add-
ing that yesterday's winner was
Alice Koestner.

PLEASH DAD . * .
,

Tomorrow the juniors will take
over, to continue the first day's
lead over S.C. with a "Parent's
Day." Fathers and mothers of
Bruins' who have purchased the
most bonds, on or off campus, will

be guests of honor at the Home-
coming show Friday night and at
the game Saturday.

Bach Featured
in PianoRecital

Prescaiting a piano recital that
will include the works of Bach,
Poulenc, Ravel artd Debussy, Dr.
George Stewart McManus, assist-

ant professor of music, will pre-

sent the first in a series of weekly
noon recitals today in Royce hall

auditorium.
The "Preludes and Fugures in

F sharp and B flat minor" of Bach
are the featured works of the pro-
gram, while Dr. McManus will

also play Ravel's "Sonatine," two
"Arabesques." of Debussy, and
Poulenc's "MouvementA Perpetu-

«lsi" and "Tocatta.**

Seniors Make

Picture Dates

witli Yeaitoolc
Although the deadline for senior

cap and gown pictures has been
set for December 21, many stu-
dents have neglected to make their
appointments in the campus stu-
dio, K.H. 309, deplored Barbara
Sheriff, editor of Southern Cam-
pus.

/ Unless February and June grad-
uates pose before the local pho-
tographer by that date, their pic-
ture will not be included in the
1945 annual. Miss Sheriff added.

A reservation fee of $1.50 is re-
quired for the pict4re, with each
print costing an additional dollar.

Reservations for purchase of the
1945 Southern Campus will begin
Monday, when numerous salesmen,
identifiable by large white but-
tons, will solicit down payments of
$2 which will hold the reservation
until next spring. Early buyers
will not only assure themselves a
copy of the year book, but in addi-
tion, will have their names em-
bossed on the cover free of charge.
Many students who had not

made their reservations early in

past, semesters have found them-
selves without an annual, Miss
Sheriff warned, .

issued by Bill Williamson, chair*
man of the Queen contest.

The final verdict was reached
by the five-man committee of
judges following the presentation
of 30 finalists to a Royce hall au-
ditorium audience yesterday after*
noon.. This show culminated this
year's search for the traditional
regal ruler to supervise the Home-
coming activities,

MOIDER 'EM
With fervor to "Grease the Grid

with an S.C. Kid" mounting as the
crucial climax of the week ap-
proaches, a sell-out of tickets for
Friday night's Homecoming show
and "Gym Jig," as well as for the
Reunion dance Saturday is in
prospect, advised Gwenn Symons,
Homecoming chairman.

Consisting in equal parts of stu-
dent, alumni', and professional tal-
ent, with the miniature float par-
ade and coronation of the Queen
taking the spotlight for the stu-
dent entertainment, the show will
sound the starting gun Friday at
8 p.m. in the Royce hall auditor-
ium.

TWO IN ONE
On sale at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office, joint bids
to the show and jig are priced at
50 cents, while admission to the
latter affair alone is 25 cents.

In preparation for the giant
bonfire to be staged Friday night,
Hilgard avenue will serve as a
dumping ground for boxes and
wood of all types starting tomor-
row.

LINED UP—Parading before an austere board of critical judges
and a drooling audience Janet Hallberg, queen, and her regal
attendants were finally picked to preside over the Homecom^
ing festivities beginning Friday night with the Homecoming
shovy when the official coronati^n.wil) take place. .

i>iu\
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CHUNGKING — G€n. Ho Ying-

Chm, veteraa war minister, and
H. H. Kuns. finance minister,

were removed from their posti to-

day in a long-awaited cabinet

£huffle which also cost the min-
isters of interior, education, infor-

mation and oversMS^ tlieir port-

folios.

Chen Cheng, increasincly

Bach Festivdl Seen
as_lmportant Event

by Mary Jeanette Brown
The emotional impact that music can have was impres-

sively demonstrated at Saturday evening's portion of the
eleventh annual Bach festival. The "Chromatic Fantasy and
Fugue," sincerely interpreted by Margaretha Lohmann, ia

one of the most powerful compositions ever written. Miss
Lohmann converted the pause aft-

Eniin Eattalion

er the exdtiag Fantasy and before
and entrance of tfie dassic theme
of the gigantic FVgue into a mo-
ment of religious silence.

The theme that followed this

great ttioment was realised by the

pianist in all its simplicity. Never

have I seen an audience so aware

of a dramatic point. (It has been
called the strong tnan of China. [««! that some of the most thriU
was named war minister in Ho's

OPEN
LEnER

place and vice finance minister C.

K. Yui succeeding Kung.

KOMK — German troops de-

fending the soatiiem approaches
io F)aenut have reeaptared Mi
lie Ftrtina. dominant hill

smith of the via Emyfa highway
and eonununleatlons center,

tWomH dispatches said last night.

LONDON—Allied heavy bomb-
ers from Britain and Italy at-

tacked synthetic oil sources more
than 400 miles apart in German
territory and targets in the threat-

ened Ruhr yesterday, while fight-

ers ripped at German troops and
communications lines.

C H U N « K I N a -. ChhMoo

to
road before
throngh Into western

High
iH|uo said yesterday.

CLEVELAND — Possibility

that Ohio's crippling communica-
thms tie-up would spread to other
mid-western and eastern seaboard
arreas arose tonight with the
announcement In Detroit that the
Michigan federation of telephone
worken would support the strike
that has hampered loc^g ^tance
service in 27 Ohio cities.

Forensies Recruit
Squad Members
Students wishing to participate

hi the art of argumentation and
oratory, campus style, will be
given a final onK>rtunity to si^
up for the forensies squad tomor-
row at 11 aju. in R.H. 320.

Dr, Wesley Lewis, director of
forensies, will take the applica-
tions and give interviews to deter-
mine the preference and suitabil-

ity of applicants for the different
fields, which include debate, de-
clamation, extemporaneous and
hnpromptu speeches.

First clash of the tquad will

eooie December 1 and 2 when 20
Bruins will proceed to Pasadena
Junior College for a battle of wits
and words.

ing parts in great music are the

pauses!)

From tMs reviewer's situation

in the center of the church, the
accotistical conditions seemed to

hamper the performers* efforts, so

that the darity and precision in

Bach's works were not' evident-

Notes became unintentionally sus-

tained; runs and trills in the violin

concerto were blurred (although
Kaufrnan dkl slip carrieasly over
some), and the more agitated
measures of the "Chromatic Fan-
tassr" became surging waves of

so«md.
The opportunity of hearing the

''B minor Mass** almost compen-
sated for the demerits in the per-

formance. The magniflcenoe of

the music need not be restated

since it is wefl-hnown to alL Ja-

cob's Bach, however, was some-
what austere and unshaded, the
complete antithesis of, for exam-
ple, the Bach of StokowskL The
musical response to his baton
could not be without a certain
ponderous steadiness. His beat is

rigorous and overly-subdivided.

SPAC Discusses

Texas Controversy
Meeting to examine the current

controversy surrounding the re-

cent disrpi»gal of Homer P. Rai-
ney, ex president of the Univer-
sity of Texas and the aooompany-
ing action taken by the Texas uni-
versity student body, the U.C.L.A.
Student Public Affairs Conunis-
sion will convene tomorrow at 3
pjn. at 85 1 HilgaixL f

Consideration of the United
World Student Convention^ to be
held at' Occidental college on De-
cember 2 i^ also on the agenda, re-

vealed Tosal Rocat chairman.
After many verbal battles with

the board of regents. Dr. Rainey
was finally excluded from " their

meetings and two months ago, was
relieved of hia duties. .Students
of the University of Texas im-
mediately 'took iqi anas'* In favor
of Dr. Rainey and against the
regents.

Mass meetings and demonstra
tions. climaxed by a mock burial
of a coffin labeled the 'Death of
Academic Freedom**, brought the
matter to the attention of the en-
tire nationu

Thi9 year, the ptanM of the
AU-VSm^ ixmtfHittee call for
atudent participation to the
extent that ail sAotos will he
Mtudent written, directed, and
prodmoed. Some people claim
it can't be done. Firat, thep
doubt that enough BrtUns have
sufficient talent to put on a
•how and, secondly, they do not
believe that oampuM spirit can
be aroused to insure success of
the proposed venture. We dis-

agree and are writing this let-

ter to you, asking your tumist-^

anee in proving these, people
wrong.
Whether you arm m senior,

fumor, sophomore, freshman,
org or non-org, servicemen or
civilian, there is a definite

place for you on the AU-U-Sing
shows if you can do any of the
following: sing, dance', play an
instrumentj ii^personate; per-

form in vaudeville skits, com-
edy acts, novelty acts, or just

desire to help with the show.

NO PRIMA DONNAS
People wiU be needed for

choirs work, novelty acts, pub-
licity, stage hands, and other
vital tasks %ohere indi/vidnsU

talent isn*t necessary.
You don't have to be experi-

enced — refnem,ber the entire
show wUl be handled by Joe
and Josie Bruin and you wiU
be appearing before your fel-

knd students. It is greatly de-
sired that a band be formed to

drag out that hot clarinet or
sax.

TH« FINGER POINTS
Now, doesn't the above apply

to you f W€m*t you come to

E.B. 109 Wednesday at S p.m.
and let us explain to you our
ideas for the forthcoming
shows.' The committee toUl be
there from 3 to 5 p.m. to talk

things over and to take sign-

ups. Come on over and get ac-
quainted. We'll guarantee that
you'll have more fu/n on these
sfcotos than you hatje ever had
dmrimg your college career.

Well, FeUow Bruins, there it

is. Our shoumhanship ability

and school spirit have been
challenged. We are going to

answer that challenge but we
need your help. The Bandwag-
on starts tomorrow—how about
climbing aboard?

(Anyomm having imformatkm of the ptogr^tss of former
Bruins and faculty members In the services may ^ing U to the
Bruin office, K.H. tit, or address it to the California Bruin and
drop U itUo the campus maiLf

Complied by Anne Stem '
*"

.

Doing his bit to make life un-
comfortable for the retreating
Germans, Lt. Charles J. Bowen,
ex-member ot Theta Delta Chi,

lias been giving German-held

French and Italian territory a
thorough going-over with the
bombs and bullets in his P-47
Thunderbolt, scoring riirect hits on
trucks and trains umSl doing
"everything but taking prisoners"

with ! is plane .according to his

commanding officer.

Sir Instead of ^mlster^ now Is

the correct way to addreoo
alumni Donald E. Davis and
George W. Hnraphrey. who just

Official Notices
UBRART LOAN 8ERVICB
Inter-library loan services will

be suspended during the month of
December. All requests handed
in after November 30. 1944. will

be held over until January 2, 1945.

C.

PHI BTA SIGMA
Any man student havmg made a

2J5 average in either semester of
his freshman year and v lio wish s

to be pledged to Phi Eta Sigma.
National Scholastic Honorary,
rtiould contact the Dean of Un-
dergraduates <^ice at once.

Eari J. Miner,
Dean of Undergradnateo

ITiaVEBSnT UBBABY
The University libl*ary will be

epen on Thanksgiving day for

asual services from 7:45 a.m. to

5 pjn. The William Andrews
Clark Membrifl library will be
doaed Thanksgiving day, Novem
hm aa.

C9ark P

THANKSKOIVDrO HOLIDAY
In aooordanee with the Presi-

dents instructions, classes will be
held as usq^ on 'Thanksgiving

day. and offices will be open to

the public. This action is neces-
sitated by our contracts with the
government which call for a defi-
nite number of hours of instruc-
tion to the army and navy train-

Christmas recess wifl be given
from December 22 to 27 inclusive.

Christmas day and New Years day
will be academic and administra-
tive holidays.

S. Wi

Chalrmaa, All-(J-Slngo

U.R.A. INTMVIEWS HELD
Interviews foj.Bruins interested

In filling the vacant post of U.R.A.

president will be conducted every

day this week beginning today in

K.H. 204-A from 1 to 3 p.m. an-

nounced Bob Jaffie. A.S.U.C. pres-

ident.

Limited to students who have
attained junior standing, experi-

ence in U.R.A. activities and a
working knowledge of the organi-

zations activities # are desirable

qualification for the presidency.

Jaffie added.

flight instructor at the El Toro air
station, served at Midway. Hawaii,
Samoa. Bougainville. Emirau, and
the New Hebrides.

theOa hsinihardiwent

_ hi tho

Naval Air Cofps.
Seven and a half months of

near-combat flying training -be-

hmd ttiem, two other exBruins
ganered a pair of wii^:s at WASP
graduation ceremonies in Sweet-
water field,

* Texas, early this

monthu The fledgling ferry pilots

are Roberta Jane Fohl. cum laude

graduate ai the class of '38. and
Jane Olmsted. '43.

Yhe Air Medal and two Oak
Leaf Clastors far '^lerltorlous

arhlev^tfrt^nt while pa rtU-lnoting

In aerial flight against the en-

Mny,** pkis some practical les-

sons In European geography,
were the reward reaped by Lt.

Cari K. Williams for Mo B-94
bombing missions on enemy fn-

ia Gevmany,
Italy,

On the other side of the gtobe.

Marine Chpt. William S. Moore
won the Air Medal for siiooessful

missions against Rahaul and the

Bismarck archipelago. In 19
months spent overseas, the Leath-

erneck aviator, who la now a

^WIITWf•• VlUAtf

IOf24 Woyhora A««.

BRUINS
Stay Ahmmd of tka TUtses

Loarn to fly now and pfopsto your-

self for unlimited post-VMar fly*n|!

opportunities.

LONE PINE AIRPORT now of-

fers fiJfKt instruction for civilian

privato stmI commorcial licontos.

I

Rooters Exchonge
Stubs forJ>ucots
Big-game bound Bruins who

have not obtained their rooters

tk:keU for the S.C - U.CL.A.
game on Saturday as yet. ntay do
so by exchanging the stubs on
their AJS.U.C. cards for regula-

tion ducats at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office through-

out the week. Howe R. Baldwin,
ticket manager urged.

Navy men are being admitted
as guests and therefore are not

obliged to make the ticket ex-

change. Other rooters, however,
should get their regulation squares

of cardboard ^rly to avoid the

last minute rush at the window.
No tickets wfll be Issued at the

gate of the Ooliaeuai, Mrs. Bald-

win added.
^

front

Dale Mlllmaa has
to her name and wlU he
to Air Wae duty at Snnia Ana
following basic training, wWIe -

Virginia Peek wIM ohoctly don
Ite Navy Mue.
Gkild braid and higher ranking

hardware have been added to the
bittes, khakis, and O.D/s of many
Bruin grads. whooe promotions
were recently annoigMed. Ea-
soology ma.)or Hartman ITorria.

'38, rose to lieutenant commander
from lieutenant in the Naval Air

Corps, while William R. Bennett,

Sigma Pi. won his second silver

bar in the Marine Corps.
WllUam A. Cm

the |mnp fr^

t to eapt»la. In the

Air Oorpo. while a first

aM;y went to Sidney D. flmtth.

Successful r^arauding operations

on enemy territory in the Medi-
terranean theater netted the Dis-

tinguished Unit citation as well as

a Croix de Guorre from Gen. De-
Gaulle, to all members of a
TNwelfth Air Force B-26 Marauder
group in Corsica, including ahan-
nus John G. Gemmill. In the line

of personal achie\'ements, Gemmill
also recently chalked up a promo-
tion from first lieutenant ta cap-

tain.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
RED CROSS BXECVTIVB
eomnpttee will convene to^y
at 2 p.m. in the K.H. 100.

A.W.S. OFFICE committee will

meet today at 2 p.m. in K.H.
220.

JUNIOR CLASS council wiU
gather today at 3 p.m. in K..

H. 222.

RALLY 59ommittee will meet
today from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

la K.H. 31U
SENIOR CLASS council will

convene today at 7 p.m. at

714 Hilgard.

Y.W.C.A, TOY LOAN commit-
tee meets today at 2 p.m. al

574 HilgaixL

TOMOMOW
CAL-VETS will meet tomorrow

at 7 p.m. at 623 Gayley.
PI MU EPSILON members will

gather tomorrow at 3 pjn. in

C.B. 340.

ALPHA CHI D^TA will meet
tomorrow at 2 pjn. in RJL
250.

WANTED
Proof Reader

'Cofifomia Brum'

Two koiirs Mty work

fkf mlgkft a womk

Apply 'Bniin' offfic#^ ICH. 212

roM Mna Hen- i

, in the Arasy I

*M
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Rose Bowl Bid Looms GRAVES BOYS LEAD UCLANS AGAINST

-^H

STUB WECPS AGAIN
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 20. <U.P)

—Coach Stub Allison, of the Uni-
versity of California Bears, today
brarnled the University of South-
ern CaUfomia Trojans the "finest,
most polished college football
team of the present war,** ^

•*rhe Trojans have a heavy, fast , ^
line" Allison said in paying trib- in ahead of any and'all Compton
ute to tlw southerners. men. Bill has been working out

.
^ by )im Heaty *

Coming at a time when a decisive victory over someone
was practically a necessity, Saturday's rout of Pacific set- pretty well with Babe Horreirs boys.
-- The Bruins are definitely in line for a Rose Bowl invita-
tion—Braven Dyer and the Daily Trojan notwithstandinir—
and need but a win over Southern

'

Cal Saturday to practically insure
their representing the west on
New Year's Day. And this, by the

-..way. is not quite as impossible mm
— some of the local scribes would

have us believe, judging from the
play of the Bruin* sqtiad against
the boys from Stockton.
LOOK OUT, HAEOY —

=^—Water/iekl. ol course, will carry
most of the Bruin hopes. His play,
which has been consistently good
all season, was all of that Satw-
•day. Passing for two scores and
setting up two others, WaterfieWs
offensive showing was matched
only by his brilliant defensive
play; his tackling particularly,
sharp and clean. Bob was a little

disappointed over his kicking aver-
age, whk:h fell below tiie sensa-
tional class for practically the
first time this season. This was
largely due to the kick that he liad
bkKHced during the first half
when one of his own men, the
Bruin fullback, backed into him.

,
WHO'S ROESCH?
Jack Boyd and Vic Smith both

turned in such great games Satur-
day that its going to be difficult
fcw Horrel to keep one of them on
the bench this week-end. But
he'U have to do it. although it is

doubtful whether either one will
stay out of action for long. ].

Another interesting duel should
turn up this week in practice for
the left guard spot between Jack
Watts, who has started most of
the games this year, and Bob
Keefer, who played such a terrific

game Saturday in addition to
blocking an Oestreich punt.
The rest of the team should be

essentially tiie same one that
started against Pacific, with the
possible exception of right tackle

Tom A.sher, who might be edged
out by Sleepy Markham. A team
that at worst should be rated no
more than even money against tKe
Trojans, and one that is quite cap-
able of handing them the two-
touchdown defeat that is rumored
as being a 'necessity' for a Rose
Bowl bid.

Oxy Submerges
Waterpoloists
The highly touted Occidental

water polo team beat U.CL.A. by
a score of 9-7 in a furious battle

Friday afternoon at Occidental
college. At half time the West-
wooders were leading 5-3, but be-

cause of a lack of sufficient sub-

stitutes the team rapidly tired and
lost their lead to the Tigers. High
scoring man on the Bruin Seven
was Peter Phelpswith with 3

goals. Marc Robert and Bob Good
each were runner-ups with 2

scores each. Also playing fine

ball were Bob Leavitt and Bob
Pace, Guards; and Dk* Peterson,

Goalie. Substitutes were Bob
Fielder, Al White, and Ronny
Kaplan. It was generally agreed

by both clubs after the fray that

U.CL.A. had outplayed and out,-

classed Oxy, but had suffered at

the hands of unfair refereeing.

The referee was the Tigers' own
coach.

Coach Don Park, water polo

mentor, says that he is eagerly

awaiting, the rematch which will

take place in ^he Brum pool in

four weeks, aiMl In which the

Udans will be out to really swamp
Occidental College.

COMPTON IN HARRIERS' OPENER
Ready and willing the Bruin

cross country squad this after-
noon takes on the boys from
Compton J. C at 4:15.

Coach Trotter. oonfkSent and
hopeful as usual, is sending his 12
men out on ^ gruelling race across
the Westwood hills. The U.C.LA.
team is composed ef 11 possibiH-
ties with only one returning track
star. Phil Graves is out for an-
other successful season. Phil is

severely handicapped by an in-
jured knee, which wiy make it

impossible for him to run up times
such as his former 4:15 miles.
Nevertheless, lie and another let-

terman. Bill Graves plan to come

hard and fast, artd should take a
good first plaee.

Other boys, who should pick up
points for the home are R. N.
Leonards, who makes a fine run-
ner, though looking more like
a football player; small, swift,
and popular Will Moehly; big- E.
M. Carlstead; and finally silent
Richard . Drew.

The greater part of the squad is

composed of Navy V-12 trainees,

whUe all age groups ranging from
26 year old Phil Graves to 16 year
old Yosal Rogat are represented.
Ready to tag along at the end of
the race are such hopefuls as
Frank Bamberger. Harry Jones,
Lawrence Boyer, W. C, Schaupp,

A. B. Warren, P. H. Lowe, Stan
Perkins, and Lawrence Thompson.
The starting gun will set off

the runners in front of the gym,
who follow the path 'along Svnset
Boulevard, then wind their way
across the Westwood Hills, up
again the big blue C, and finish

UP the two and a half mile course
by sprinting back to the track.
The race is principally a team
race, points being scor«xI by the
first five of each squad, depend-
ing on the place taken.

The Compton squad, recently
strengthened by several returning
Icttermen, will try to put up a
good fight against a confident
Bruin team, out for anotlier cross-
eountry championship.

Nelson, McSpaden Vie
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 20. <C.»—

The 19th annual Los Angeles Open
Golf Tournament with the na-

tion's top golfers expected to oonn-

,

pete for a $13,333.33 war bond

I

purse, will be played at Riviera

;
Country Club Jan. 5-8,

The year's top monesF-wlMiIng

I golfer, Dyron Netooe^ !
for the louncsd

"«,

• »
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Ma^chincTTb the Frays

Tuesday. November 21. 1944

Manhaffan
Diary

\l!-
-'/

When a pack of cigarettes can bring $3.50 in a campus
^ auctionr that's success. And from its early start Monday

morning the Sixth War Loan drive two million dollar
competition between the Bruins and the Figueroans is

destined to be a hotly contested battle for supremacy. Al-
ready the frosh^ have set the pace by auctioning off items
on the scarcity list and sponsoring jeep rides in exchange
for war stamp purchases. Til deadline time yesterday
afternoon, they had been credited with $60,000 worth of
bond and stamp sales as their contribution toward reach-

^
ing the million dollar goal by Saturday gametime.

P^RIS. <U.P)

—

The American Third army stamped out
Bll major German resistance in Metz today, while French
forces thrust through the Belfort gap to fhe Rhine and
the Swiss radio reported they had thrown a bridge across
the river into Germany,

While Bruins were scraping up spare nickels anS
not so spare quarters and halves, to view the pulchritudi-
nous Homecoming Queen finalists, a quick call to the
University of Southern California revealed that they had
managed a slight $1550. (Any further comment would
be biased.)

PEARL HARBOR, <U.P)—ToJtyo reported today that
about 300 American carrier planes attacked Manila and
several other sctors of the Philippines last night in the
second aerial bombardment of the capital within 24 hours.

Also believing that feminine beauty is an attraction
far more successful than the old "forego the coke and
candy stimulant, the sophomores will take over today,
offering luncheon dates with Hollywood celebrities to the
five highest bidders in their auction.

LONDON, <V.P.)^Reinforced Soviet shock troops, per-
haps a half million strongs cracked through the 80 mileGerman flank northeast of Budepast at a half dozen points
today, as Axis and Allied sources hinted that Russia's
northern armies were about to explode their last and great-
est winter offensive of the war in Poland and east Prussia.

As the other classes are completing plans for the rest
Of the week, U.S.C. announces its tactics will include jeep
rides, a day at Pershing Square, and a day at the local

*

banks from which the latter two events all bond and stamp
sales will be credited to the Trojans. Rallies, parades, and
assemblies will form the basis for additional sales.

LONDON, (V.?.).^wiss dispatches quoted a Berlin re-
port today as saying that thousands of anti-Nazis posters
forecasting an early end of the war had been scatteredthrough the streets of the German capital.

.«H Ifi^ll""^
*?^. the traditional Homecoming festivitiesand all the spirit which surrounds the Big Game, Bruins

are in the midst of a triple feature week which can beclimaxed not only by a gridiron victory and the RoseBowl bid. but aii oversubseription of the million dollar
quota.

r.r,.^"y^'^^^!^?'
"^^'-Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shekremoved six of his top ranking cabinet members from

office today, including the war and finance ministers, ina governmental shakeup apparently aimed at silencing the
recent barrage of criticism directed against his regime.

v^ ^iu""
last week's College of the Pacific slaughter, we

frjJ,Tw r? M^
"'^^"^^ r*^^y ^°«- ^^^ ^^^y and that they'llfight for that New Year's Day present; now it's up to theindividual members of the Associated Students, the fac-ulty, and the administration to help win on the other bat-tlefield—a battlefield on which the fray will not end inone day. but a battlefield on which U.C.L.A. also has afighting squad.

i)y Bethami Probst

'^<'o'^*<^^» «nrf feature article, exprt.. the vUu>paini •/ txe u,riter and makf no^im «. represent official Vniveroity opinion. au unsigned oditorialo aro Z Z
>TI»W<lfc
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-v^Well,, the elections, thank God,

are over. Stopped off in Times
Square at midnight of election

night, and beg to report that the

latest news is. not carried on the

moving strip but is flashed on a

screen on the front of Times
building.

The crowd, over half a million,

was quiet,* though there was a
splash of clapping when a new
bulletin was put up which showed
FDR ahead. It was wonderfully

exciting, even at that. Campaign
buttons were on the way out, but
there were venders selling large

blue-and-white buttons saying "I

told you so."

This town in general is defi-

nitely not the place for a South-

em Califomian who had no fur

I

coat 6r interlined heavy coat. It

is cold, really cold, buj; when I

complain, people merely comment
that this^ is nothing. Sooner I

should wait. No snow yet.

Superficial peculiarities of

New York continue to amase
and confound me. Can't get

over milk shakes being called

'"frosteds" while "milk shakes*'

are merely milk and flavoring.

Continue to be taken aback at

NY apartments, which often

consist of S good-sized rooms
and a kitchen half the size of a
small closet. Still gape at tele-

phone booths bnilt against plate

glass windows, so that pedes-

trians can see everj move and
eiU»ression of the caller.

Continue to be delightfully sur-

prised at newspapers here run-

ning to over 100 pages for a Sun-
day edition, and printing the full

text of all important speeches.

Come near to fainting when gro-

cery stores offer lo deliver orders.

Still love to see tlie 5th avenue
buses with the painted legend on
them, "See New York—the^ Won-
der City of America.'*

The way this city is laid out
is en6ugh to drive even an An-
geleno mad. For Instance: One
block away from 1600 Broad-
way Is SOO—7th Avenue. And
7tti Avenue runs Parallel to
Broadway. To top It off» the
intersecting street is 42nd. Not
to mention that whereas mid-
town the avenue is one block
west of Broadway, uptown It Is

about four blocks west!

See what I mean when I say
New York is an amazing city?

LUCETALK

,

. . could cost lives

by Mike Land
• , •

Criticism, as it must to every the increasingly bold anti-Soviet
man, came last week to tall,

gangling, peppermint - chewing
Henry R. Luce, Russia-hating edi-

tor of the potent Time-Life-For-
tune magazine chain.

Cause of the sudden, wide-
spread explosive attack upon long-

legged editor Luce was the ap-

pearance of several bitterly anti-

Russia articles in his mass-circu-

lating, word-clipping newsmaga-
zine, Time. From the mouths of

many American liberals came
quick, heated words of denuncia-
tion of the new Lucepolicy, but
the balding magreat remained
ice-calm and silent at week's end.

Long cool to the Sovletland,

editor-publisher Luce had pre-

viously limited himself to tak-

ing pot shots at America's most
powerful ally. Sharpest of his

earlier attacks had been a vi-

cious hymn of hate, written to

order by diplomat William C.

Bullitt, and published In Time'a

companion magaadine, Life,

American liberals had been
quick to recognize its purpose: to

sow suspicion ot the Russian bear

in the minds of those wiio would
have ignored the same article had
it appeared in ranting Hearstpa-

pers.

And the anger of American lib-

erals last week indicated their

fear of the long-range danger of

angle in the Luce magtrio.

They reasoned: Ttme alone
commands an impressive near
two million weekly circulation, a
probable ten million weekly read-

er audience. If Time could serve

Luce's purposes by making ten

million Americans suspicious of

Russians war .and peace aims,

these same liberals believed that

the United Nations would not

long remain United. Possible re-

sult: a quarrel between the

United States and Russia over
the peace.

And if that occurred. World
War III was on the way.

But at week's end the lucious

Mr. Luce indicated no awareness
of the furor he had caused.

Washington wags, long antag-

onistic to Lucetalk and Luoe-

Journalism, swore that the man
with the retreating hairline had
other, weightier problems on his

nUnd than the attack by lib-

erals — generally referred to

contemptuously in his Time-

magazine as "pinkos.**

Mr. Luce's troubles: A bit of

cajolery started recently by his

enemies is l>eing taken up by his

friends. Even to his flat, sharp-

eyed face, these buddies now refer

to the mighty editor of the na-

tion's most successful magazine

venture as "Mr. Clare Boothe."

Attention, Faculty
Why, oh why. Dr. Dunlap, do

you insist on reading your lectures
as if we were a bunch of short-
hand experts. We took your class

to learn Psychology, not to im-
prove our shorthand speed. You
give us a lecture on how to take
notes but you rattle on so fast

that we aren't able to take any
noteSk

How do you expect us to know
the difference between psychosis
and neurosis wh^n you fly by the
subject so fast that we are left

slightly bewildered in the middle

Homecoming ^ 1944

All over the globe our alumni are scattered.

While dreams of Joe College educations are shattered.

But under the puptents and onto the floor

TheyVe making a dash for the Homecoming door, -

of a sentence wondering what
comes next?

As it is now, we just don't know
what the score is. For gosh sakes,

please slow down. Doc. We really

do wanna learn Psych!!

The Eager Beavers of Psych 2S

Enticing
By mistake an old warped sick-

ly-green note book was taken from
the Reserve Book room between
12:30 and 12:50 last Thursday. In
spite of the fagt that it is illegible,

v*~ rfMhJhrib^fc^ !•• ^^ayfcdfc^i^

ACE'S
Luncheon*—Dinnerg

Founfaiii S«rvi€«

VHIsft Thssfffe BM^
f W^^W^^^WWW^FW ^^^^i

it had meaning to me. I would
greatly appreciate Its return to
the desk in the Reserve Book
room. I thank you for its prompt
return.

_. ' Fey Meyers

Unanimous
Dear Editor:
G.M. bothers me, tooi

An Observed

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
PARKER pencil, maroon and black deslsn
with Jean Krtwlne encraved. Return !•
lost and found. Reward.

BLACK Kipper Buxton key case with Im-
portant trunk and house keys. Rewsri.
Return to lost and found.

'TYPING DONB
Theses and manuscripts typed. Fast ftod

efficient senrlce B. Oreeneb THomwsU
•409.

FOR SALE
AT 8ACRIFIOC price dyed blue fox, flncer-

tlp lencth. Between slie ia-l«. Oood
condition. Call AR->-7ai» after • p.m.

BOOM * BOARD OFFERED
bath, board. In «£^

*. -• cnuroRnm ORuin
Vol. XXV No. 12

LffD
Full United Press Wire Service

Spurs Distribute Homecoming
Grease tiieW Sticlters

St, ,'nL
""'"'• " "" K"«kh<.n hall mniSS

The prize winning slogan of the
Homecoming contest will be re-
peated extensively today and to-
morrow, when Bruins brealt'up old
boxes to fuel Friday night's bon-
fire. The wood, deposited in front
of Hilgard houses, will be stored

BONFIRE
Wooden boxes and other In-

flammable material should be
deposited today and tomorrow
aloniT Hilgard avenue or on
Spauldfng field for use at Fri-
day night's bonfire celebration,

where trucks will pick them up.

Promise of

Kiss Spurs
Bond Sales

out of the reach of stray Trojan
pyromaniacs and will he guarded
by both Rally committee members
and police officers, assured Gwenn
Symons, Homecoming chairman.

ROSES AHEAD
Anticipatory gridiron fervor will

pervade Royce hall auditorium
Friday night at 8 p.m., when stu-
dent, alumni, and professional tal-
ent present the traditional Home
coming show, which will precede
the U.R.A,-sponsored "Gym Jig."
Tickets for both Events have been
placed on sale at the Kerckhoff
hall ticket office for 50 cents,
while single admissions to the
**Jig" are priced at 25 cents.
Over 50 floats have been en-

tered in the Homecoming show,
the best of which will reap a
sweepstalces prize of a huge tro-
phy. The second place winner,
and the best entries under the
classifications of humor and origi-
nality, will receive commemorative
plaques.

ROYAL HIGHNESS
Climaxing the show will be the

coronation of Queen Janet |Iall-
berg and her court, following
which torches will be set to the
bonfire on Spaulding field, denot-
ing the official opening of the pre-
game rally.

Matty Malneck and his orches-
tra will help Bruins round off the
week's festivities, at the annual
Homecoming ball, to be held Sat-
urday at 9 p.m. at the Florentine
room of the Beverly-Wilshire
hotel.

Incited by Joe E. Brown's open-
ing bid of $1000, and lured by the

prospect of a thorough kiss frpm
Jackie White, M-G-M starlet,

sophomores pledged to buy
$5287.35 worth of war bonds at

the sophomore war bond auction

held yesterday in the Kerckhoff
hall men's lounge.

"It was worth five hundred dol-
lars!" sighed Ronnie Caplan, re-
warded with a very genuine kiss
for pledging that amount. Larry
Lindman, similarly rewarded for a
one thousand dojlar subscription,
was left speechless.

FOLLOW THE LEADER
The auction followed a serpen-

tining parade from Royce hall to
the Kerckhoff hall men's lounge,
which was led by Joe Smyth, soph-
omore president, and "drummer"
Stan Lebowski.

Before bidding began, Brown
added a new angle to the plea for
greater investment in War bonds
by pointing out that at the end
of World War I the armistice was
supposed to have been signed on
November 10, but was delayed for
24 hours. In that one day of de-
lay, 18,000 soldiers lost thejr
lives.

SCRAPE THE BARREL
He then reasoned that if, by

Wednesday, November 22, 1944

Brmla ThoU hy flerk D»lUncer

JANET HALLBERC
Queen of them all

New Politices

Campaign for

Class Offices
More than a score of green

dinks were thrown into the pro-
verbial ring when 38 freshmen
filed petitions last Friday as can-
didates for offices in the coming
freshmen elections, announced
Virginia Anderson, election com-
mittee chairman.

Aiming at nothing short of the
president's gavel Peggy Bates,
Jack Curran, Matilda Howard,
Bob Hyche, Ronnie Kaplan, Art
Palace, and Bob Schlesinger
turned in the prerequisite peti-
tionA with 75 valid names.
The vice-presidency is being

contested by Jane Borson, Susie
Feltman, Betty Flyhn, GloHa Har-
rison, M&rylee Hattic, Kathleen
Kline, Alice Koestner, Betty Lock-
wood, Lillian Manning, Michael
Mansfield, Shirl^ Nish, Roger
Stem, Betty Strachan, and Ber-
nard Wai^tich.
Competition for secretary will

be among Elizabeth Connolly,
Connie Cooper, Jackie Fite, Fran-
ces Quill, Shiela Hope, Beverly
Phillips, Nancy Stephens, while
the job of treasurer has l)een pe-

„,._ „ wree'Ttf i!"*'"^
'«^ by Betty Blass, Helen

the dangers to the national anti-, bilizing policv Dp nodH mmH« J'
Camahan, Vivian Clark, Claris

inflationary program lurking in facts and staUstics noSd^haftSf f^'"^^^^^^
^*"^'*' ^^

Crown Awaits Queen
at Pre-Game Hally
After a heated half-hour session Monday, contest judires

IS . o^l^'if
blue-eyed senior Janet Hallberg their choice for

tne 1944 Homecoming: Queen, after an entry of 165 contest-
ants, from whose ranks Diana Risse, Jane Cushman, Sueuuryea, and Johanna Crouch were selected as the four

classes' royal attendants.

bond purchases, this war can be
shortened by even one day, there-
by saving a similar number of
lives, every financial sacrifice
must be made to achieve that end.

Incentive for the buying, be-
sides Miss White's kisses, was pro-
vided by the promise that the ten
highest bidders, five girls and five
men, could escort the screen stars
to a pre-paid steak luncheon, In
the Kerckhoff hall banquet room.

DODD OPPOSES LITTLE
STEEL FORMULA BREAK

by Marianne Perron
With drganized labor pressing

ever more urgently for a break-
through of the Little Steel formu-
la/. so that wages can keep step
with the increased cost of living.
Dr. Paul A. Dodd, associate pro-
fessor of economics, pointed out

average hourly earnings which in- rnniru„ «^k mr\* '^

elude overtime payments, in the s^ndv Wen.n,
^"^^"^^^^

manufacturing industries have ^ Wellens.

such a proposal.
The little Steel formula, which

evolved out of a series of decisions
reached by the rXL.R.B. in 194^
allows a 15 percent adjustment
margin to correct inequalities and I "The ef'f^Vof a general increase
inequities existing within certein of wages on our economic struc

available, as well as fhe actual in-
crease In price, would be 30 per-
cent over the January 1941 base
period.

Emphasizing that the present
N.L.R.B. policy is not a wag<
freezing but rather a wage sta- Camahan. Vivian Clark. Clarice

pimpbell, Kathryn Gauer, Bar-
bara Kirby, Patti Lacy. Betty

and

Coronation of the newly-chosen
member of campus royalty is set
for 8 p.m., Friday, at the Home
coming Show in Royce hall audi-
torium. Following the show and
the pre-game bonfire rally, the
Queen will award the sweepstakes
trophy to the organization enter-
ing tlie best miniature float in the
Homecoming float contest.

Miss Hallberg's regal duties on
Saturday, last day of the Home*
coming celebration, begin with the
campus Navy review in her honor
at 10 a. m. on the parade ground.

Anticipating New Year's roses,
she will rule over the U.C.L.A.-
U.S.C. grid duel, and wield her
sceptre over the Homecoming
dance in the Florentine room of
the Beverly-Wilshire hotel at 9:30
p.m.

A member of Westwood club,
the Queen is preparing for her
general elementary teaching ere
dential,, and*has only one term to
go before graduation. She was
chosen from 30 beauteous finalists
from all classes, with members
of each class vying for the lady-
in-waiting appointment.

Sell

War Bonds

to Parents^
Determined to surpass both the

freshman and sophomore classes
in their bond selling efforts, jun-
iors will bring the campus million
dollar Sixth War Loan Drive to
its half-way mark today, with
their campaign keynoted by to-
days' "Parents' day" theme.
Not content with only staffing

the Victory Cave, class members
are encouraging all Bruins to have
their parents purchase bonds on
Or off campus. In order to credit
the bond sales to the University's
drive, receipts for bonds bought
off campus should- be mailed to
the War board, K.H. 210, Barbara
Millikan. drive chairman an-
nounced.
LUXURIOUS
As an added incentive, the par-

ents who top the list of bond buy-
ers will be honored guests of the
Queen and her attendants at the
Friday morning breakfast, the
Homecoming show and dance, and
at the football clash Saturday. To
be considered for this competition,
parents should do their bond pur-
chasing before Friday.
Throwing additional light upon

the bond raffles which are an im-
portant part of the week's activi-
ties. Miss Millikan, reminded
Bruins that participation in daily
drawings requires only a stub re-
ceived upon the purchase of a
stamp book, while the Friday
night drawing for a $100 bond
necessitates a full book or the
purchase of a bond.
FIGURES
The grand total^^oT^^eombined

stamp and bond sales until now
have reached $73,475, with the
freshman accounting for $60,475
of the amount, while sophomore
efforts yielded $13,000.
Due to the interference of the

Thanksgiving holiday^ seniors have
moved their campaign to Friday,
turning tomorrow over to the Min-
ute Maids.- who will attempt to
extract war bond money before
Bruins adjourn to partake of Tom
Turkey.

In order to receive final instruc-
tions on election procedure all
candidates are requested to meet
Friday at 3 p.m. in K.H. 209. Miss
Anderson invited.

SPAC Plans Mock
Peace Conclave

kept up with the general living ,. ^ ^ cceirc BDrci>^r»^-i-
cost increase. U.R.A. SEEKS PRESIDENT

PItlVATB room _ ,

,Cti»nK for ll«ht ervlega. CR-«-in4.

branches br Industry paying sub-
standard wages. It also corrects
for regional differences such as
occur between the North and
South.

. Although the exact percentage
by which the cost of living has in-
creased is disputed. Dr. Dodd be-
lieves that a fair estimate which
would take into consideration the
pooror f^uality ot merchandi««

ture; would prove disastrous and
inflationary/with mor^ and more
money competing for ever scarcer
goods," Dr. Dodd stated, "and
would also accentuate inequalities
now existing Vtween highly or-
ganized and unorgaAized factions
of labor.

'Tt has been these organized
industries that have mostly ef-

Bob Jaffie, A.S.U.C. president
will interview recreationally-
minded Bruin women every day
this week from 1 to 3 p.m. in K.H.
204A for the vacant post of U.R.A.
president whose qualifications in-
clude attainment of junior stand-
ing and experience and a work-
ing knowledge of U.R.A. activities,
which cover Friday night co-
educational

With definite formulation of
plans for the University's partici-
pation in the simulated world]
I)eace conference which will be
held at Occidental college on Sat-
urday, December 2, their objec-
tive, members of the Student Pub-
lic Affairs, commission will mefet
today at 3 p.m. at 894 Hilgard,
announced Yosal Rogat, chairman.

Delegates from 30 Southern
California colleges, representing
"international experts" from 30
countries, will c<onvene. to draw up
a bill of rights of specific prin-
ciples, felt by student 4irlegates to
be necessary for a viorld com-
munity.
Chosen to represent England.

Bruin SPAC members are aug-
menting their Icnowledge of that
countiV's problems, by a study ofrecreationals, patio , _ ^ ,, ^^ ^ „^„„ ^^

dances as well as tha various I current poiitk^"writing9L Rosat
•I^Kfc* .

1 1 1 M f 1
, . • « f f e

» , jdivulfledi m> 1 1 • m < • • < t « t77i <

Workshop Initiates

Dramatic Program

with Chelihov Plays
The dramatic showcase of the

University will open its doors to-'

day at 3 p.m. in R.H. 170 wheir'

the Acting Workshop, the "little

theater" group, presents selections

from four plays by Anton Chek-'
hov to the general campus public.

Taking scenes from Chekhov's
plays, "The Cherry Orchard,"

"Thel^ar." and "Uncle Vanya," d
complete act of "The Anniver-
sary," will supplement the presen-

tation, which will cover various

phases of Russian social drama^'
Headed by Ilyana Yankwich, the

Workshop is rounding out its pro-

gram for the semester\with sev»

eral Wednesday afternoon offer-

ings. These include scenes from
Fronch and English plays.

Open to all students as a basio
introduction to drama activities*
the Workshop is entirely under

JL
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A Visit

to Paris
By Harold J. Laskf

Paris is not merely a city with-

out heat, light only in the even-

ings and food that is on any show-
ing inadequate; nor is it only that,

the subway apart, there is prac-

tically no transport. One meets a

people which, joyous as it is with
the sense of liberation, is never-

theless confused and bewildered.

It is uneasy in its relations with

the Qpier peoples of the allied

front, if only because it does not

know what attitude they will take

toward it. One feels everywhere
a mingled sense of shame and
pride; shame that Vichy could

ever have happened and pride that

the resistance movement played so

considerable a part -in the libera-

tion. ^

TO THE LJJFT
'

No one can doubt that the 'drift

of the French people is to the left.

It is obvious that the main sources

of the collaborationists were from
the privilege classes; and the

main strength of the underground
movement came from the working
class. A visitor cannot doubt for

a moment that General de Gaulle

is to all patriotic Frenchmen the

symbol of the France that wished
to resist; and no one, either, can
doubt that what France is to be
cannot be determined until the re-

turn of the prisoners from Ger-

many.
It is no exaggeration to say that

the prisoner in Germany was in

th€ heart of every member of the

congress. Nor is it an exaggera-

tion to say that France has

learned the great lesson that a

country wishing to be a denwcracy
must be socialist as a condition of

that character. The way in which

Dc Gaulle will eventually move, I

do not venture to predict, but I

say with emphasis that he can

only symbolize a free France by
symbolizing a France of the left.

ELECmON NOTE
It so happened that my visit to

the congress coincided with Prime
Minister Churchill's visit. It is

impossible to convey in words the

depth of the welcome he received.

The men and women who saw him
felt that their lives had taken on

a new quality. It is worth noting,

too, that the victory of President

Roosevelt has given immense hap-

piness in Paris. It was widely felt

that whatever Dewey might say

there were important influences in

the Republican party prepared to

compromise on the issues in this

war. The Roosevelt victory meant
to Frenchmen the determination

of the American people to put an
end to Hitlerism once and for all.

Bruin Traditions Told

to Puzzled Newcomers
by Ann Hebert

With Homecoming week revivii\g an ever-growing array
of Bruin customs and observances that have developed into

the unwritten law of the University, bewildered neophytes
find themselves running counter to tradition at every turn
and are learning campus etiquette the hard way.
Perhaps the first and easiest tra-

dition for freshmen to break is

that of trodding across the Uni-

versity Seal imbedded in the floor

of the library foyer. .The glaring

looks cast at unsuspecting icono-

clasts are enough to impress them
with the gravity of their fault, es-

pecially if looks are accompanied
by a few "words to the wise.'*

HI, HO .^^:-,_i . _ .

Less portentKJus and more eas-

ily discovered is the midweek cus-

tom, which some professors frown

on the every student enjoys, utiliz-

ing the first few minutes of Wed-
nesday classes to brush up on the

tunes and words of favorite school

songs.

Still more extensive, is the new-

ly revived custom which involves

the wearing of green dinks and

hair ribbons by freshmen men and

women. In former days not until

the Frosh-Soph Brawl came up
were they allowed even to think of

doffing th-s emblems, and even the

thinking stopped if they didn't

conquer the sophomores in the

physical prowess contests offered

on Brawl day.

. . . EVERYONE HERE
And certainly a tradition list

shouldn't fail to include the per-

petual instructions for Bruin root-

ers to don white shirts for football

games, with women carrying pom-

poms and men wearing rooters

caps.

nnally,^ it is a time honored tra-

dition of the crowd to chant "By

the OW Pacific" after each touch-

down.

Higher Wages

Invite Inflation
Continued from Pace 1

f^ted the permissible 15 percent
increase for their workers," Dr.

Dodd explained, "while unorgan-
ized employees are often still

struggling along on their pre-war
salary levels. '

-.

"Again it would be organized
labor who would chiefly benefit

by another general increase, with
the wage differential between this

group and the 20.000,000 people

still outside of unions greater

than ever. Therefore, the nation's

efforts should be concentrated on
ironing out these inequities before

a general wage increase is effect

-

s--'^
.

Badger States
Rules for Rooters
White shirts or sweaters are

prerequisite for admittance to the

Bruin rooting 'section at Satur-

day's gridiron fray, warns • an
order of the day issued by Warren
Badger,' Rally ocmunittee chair-

man.
Stressing the fact that the

Briiin section must surpass S.C.'s

in appearance -- and numbers,
Badger asked rooters to add only

school colors to the white badk-
ground by requesting men to wear
rooters caps, while women should

bring pompoms, honne made of

blue and yellow crepe paper.

ed."

Since wages directly affect the
cost of production and living, in

Dr. Dodd's opinion, labor will in

reality suffer a reduction of real

income if the Little Steel formula
is broken. T^is, he thinks, will

hold especially true in the postwar
adjustment period when manufac-
turers will try to reduce produc-

tion costs by slashing labor costs

unless the government sui^eeds in

maintaining its stabilization pro-

gram.

ON THE CONTRART
Admitting that part of the de-

mands of labor may stem from a

certain jealousy of wartime cor-

porate profits. Dr. Dodd again

proved by means of facts and fig-

ures that actual earnings of cor-

porations have decreased since

1941. X
;

* ^

This, he said, is due to the re-

negotiation of government con-
tracts and the surplus profits

taxes, which take a substantM
X>art out of corporate earnings.

Slippery Hands

Playv Havoc in

Campus Store

Slipping slyly up to the book
store counters and casting their

eyes over the maze of books
from which to do their Christ-

mas shop lifting, the U.C.L.A.
book thieves pass by the latest

adventures of Dick Tr^y!
Showing their highly trained

sense of good literature, these
educated lx>ok worms don't go
for lesser works, and disdain

is written on theirjsneaky little

faces when they are confronted
witii anythin^^ less than ^ a
classic.

Latest books on this week's
snitch parade, which no doubt
now repose on well stocked
book shelves, are Bronte's

"jane Elyre," Dostoyevsky's
"T h e Brothers Karamazov"
Dickens' "Pickwick Papers,"

and Whitman's "Leaves of

Grass."
Moral 6f the story — Shop

early, avoid the rush.

CALIFORN i

A

BRUIN SPORTS

Bruins Send
Giffs fo Navy
Out to brighten the holiday sea-

son for Navy men stationed on

small vessels where an official

Navy Yuletidc celebration will not

be provided, compus organiza-

tions, including sororities and

other living groups, are filling

Christmas stockings with gifts un-

der the direction of the Red Cron,
revealed Marian. Nichols, chair-

man of the Yule gift campaign.
Confident of exceeding the' 400-

stocking quota which has been
assigned jointly to U.C.L.A. and
U.S.C, Miss Nichols emphasized
the need for contributions from
unaffiliated Bruins, which should

be left in the Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine Red Cross office.

Articles suitable for inclusion in

the stockings are hard candies,

plastic cigarette cases, address

books, unsharpencd pencils, pencil

sharpeners, pinochle decks, har-

monicas or ocarinas. '

Official Notices

Job
Mart

by Eleanor Finch

Bruins tired of waiting in long
lines to satisfy that sweet tooth
will enjoy an opportunity to work
in a small Beverly Hills candy;—

—

shop, packing and selling choco-
late. Hours jfor the job, paying
50 to €0 cents every ©0 minutes,
will be arranged with the appli-

cant. T-r^-TT-^ 7- '

Follow the L««4«r
*

A junior woman is wanted in

the Hollywood area to act as a
playground director at $1 per
hour Monday through Friday from ..

3 to 5 psm. and Saturday morning.
Although physical education n»ai-

ors are preferred, any women with
recreation experience will qualify.

Accidents BMrr^
Two driving positions are open

this week. One, driving a mail
truck in downtown Los Angeles
afternoons and evenings until

Santa departs, pays a roinimum
wage of 75 cents an hour for men.
The other is for a man or woman
also free in the afternoons, who
wtehes to joy ride around West
Los Angeles for the next two
weeks. . Remuneration for the lat-

ter position i« $1 an hour.

Be«t tlie Keys
A piano accompanist is wanted

in Beverly Hills for Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday p.m.'s and
Saturday a.m. Only ability to

play the piano with some ease is

required to collect from 75 cents

to $1 an hour.

Wkfte Collar

A month long clerical position

each afternoon and Saturdays is

available for a woman student in

downtown Los Angeles. Fifteen

to 20 hours of u-ork a week will

pay GO certts an hour, while an-

other clerical position all day
TYiesday and Thursdays in South-

west Los Angeles offers 50 cents

an hour. ^
-

Have a Coko
Either a man or woman may

have a combination of soda foun-

tain and sales work in Beverly

Hills, afternoon and evenings ev-

ery Monday, Wedne-sday, and Fri-

day. Further information about

this and any other position n»en-

tioned above may be procured In

the Bureau of Occupations, Adm.
39.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
AIX-U-SINO Student talent

signups will be taken today
- from 3 to 5 p.m. in E.B. 100.

U.R.A. board members will

convene today at 4 p.m. in

the W.P.E. equipment cage.

JUNIOR PROM houseparty
corAmittee will meet today at

3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

A.W.S. meetings today include:

Board at 4 p.m. in K.H. 222.

Student - Faculty Relations

committee at 3 p.m. in K.H.
222.

PHILIA council will gather to-

day at noon in K.H. 401.

¥.W.C.A. activities today at

574 Hilgard, include:

Transfer club meeting at 4

p.m.
Social committee meeting at

2 p.m.
CAL-VETS will not meet to-

day.
RAIXY committee members

will report to K.H. 311 be-

tween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. to-

day, tomorrow, and Friday.

PI MU EPSILOT* will hold a

meting today at 3 pjrn. in

C.B. 9vU.
r .^__ —
1 -1 ^^^^^m,m,m.m.^^^

MASONIC women's club will

convene today at 3 p.m. In

the Rumpus room of 574 Hil-

gard. .

ALPHA CHI DELTA will meet
today at 2 p.nL in R.H. 250.

DANCE THEATER will meet
today at 4^p.m. in W.P*E.
214.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS sales

staff meeting will be held to-

day at 2 pan. in K.H. 304.

PROTESTANT groups will

gather for a dinner meeting
torright at 6 o'clock in R.C.B.

EUBCTION conunittee. will

Convene today at 3 Wjm. in

K.H. 209.

CALIFORNIA BRUIN wom-
en's page staff will hold its

initial meeting today at 4
p.m. in K.H. 212.

ACE'S
Luncheon9-—Dinners

Fountain Servico

ViliafB T1iM»ff« 11%
mm 9 »^i»o'y^w ^m • mm •

LOAN SBRVICB
Inter-library loan services will

be suspended during the month of

December. All requests handed
in after November 30, 1944, will

be held over until January 2, 1945.

l<aurence C. Powell
Librarian

THANKSKOIVING HOLIDAY
In accordance with the Presi-

dents instructions, classes will be
held as usual on Thanksgiving
day, and offices will t>e open to

the public. This action is neces-

sitated by our contracts with, the
government which call for a defi-

nite number of hours of instnM>
tion to the army and navy train-

Christmas recess will be given
from December 22 to 27 inclusive.

Christmas day and New Years day

will be academic and administra-

tive holidays.

December 23 and 25 will be ad-

ministrative holidays. New Year's

day will be aii administrative and
academic holiday.

Gordon S. Watklna
for the President

UNIVERSITY f^IBRART
The University library will be

open on Thanksgiving day for

usual services from 7:45 a.m. to

5 p.m. The William Andrews
dark Memorial hbrary will be

closed Thanksgiving day, Novem-
ber 23.

Lawrence dark Powell
, Librarian

A.Y.D. Confers
••Should the United States

Adopt Post-War MiliUry Con-
scription?" will be the discussion

topic cf the Four Freedoms for-

um conducted by the local chapter

of American Youth for Democracy
Friday at 3 p.m. at 574 Hilgard,

disclosed Mike Land, president.

Vicki Landish, California col-

legiate director of the A.Y.D., and

Jess Klubok, winner of the Inter-

collegiate speech competition in

oratory, will present the pros and

cons of the question and lead dia-

cussion from the audience, ^t

PRODUCTS

SPEED'S Desk 'TOT" or Vest Pocket, Plier-Type TOT* ,T. !o*
atapling rej^orta, papera or theses, and for tacking up buBetlnC;
maps, etc.—hand^ ond most useful equipment lor the well*
organized student . • . Mechanicallr perfect and good lor a^
Iiietime . . . $1.50 for the Desk 'TOT'; $1.95 lor the Plier-Typ^
"TOT" • . . /n your schooi supply afore or ai aay sladooeni.!

trilt f••ICTl C«IIPAIT« ItIC IILAVB CIT? . 1. S. T^
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Bruins go into hiding;

prep for win oyer Troy

AH. THERE, MISTER TROJAN—Here is Duane Whitefield
Troy fullback, during the first U.S.C-Cal game. White-
head, a member of the fast-diminishing crosstown back-
field, picked up a lusty four yards on this line plunge, and
maye be expected to try some of the same come Saturday.

With Dreblow, and possibly Burnside, added to the S.C
casualty list, the comparatively few nr>en remaining fit JPof
service in the backfield. including friend Whitehead can
look forward to plenty of action in the big brawl this week
end.

m THE
LOCKER

Coast Grid Briefs ...
BERKELEY, CAL.. Nov. 21 (UE), MCMIAGA. CAL., Nov. 21 W.I>)-

--Coach Stub Allison, preparing St. Mary's Pre-Flight Airdevils,

I I

*tin.

with Bill Stout
Prejudice may come, and preju-

dice may go—but Braven Dyer's
goea on forever.

For some years now the sports
editor of the Trmea has been out
to hamper the Bruins in any way
he possibly could, and this season
he's more bloodthirsty than ever.
For example, yesterday's typo-
graphical beef of Dyer*8 gave the
wet towel to Babe Horrell sind his
boys for "pouring it on" the
Grand Old Man in the "twilight
of his career." t

-

BUMS, AINT WEt '

Horrell went as deep as he
could into the Bruin reserves Sat-
urday and his third stringers and
sub-subs still proved too hot for
Stagg's inexperienced, outclassed
eleven. True, the Tigers played
a spirited game and were in there
fighting for all 60 minutes. What
bunch of footballers wouldn't
fight with thc>^ great Amos Alonzo
Stagg as their coach?

But the fact remains that I>yer
has been blowing off as often as
he possibly could for the giving
oS the Bowl bid to Troy with or
without an S.C. victory in Satur-
day's game. Dyer is damned ne; |

alone in this campaign as the rest
of the metropolitan scribes are
fairly well agreed that the Bowl
will be at stake as well as the
victory bell when the Bruins talce

to the field" with Cravath and his
team this weelc end.

TWO BIRDS ...
In the same column that he

j)oured out his all against the
Bruins for so rudely trampling
Stagg's greatly inferior team,
Dyer fairly dripped in his descrip-

. tion of the powerful Trojan tri-

umph over Cal. We doubt if any-
one would be angry with Dyer for
tossing around sentiment and
feeling sorry for Troy's Callanans
the day that the death of Howard
was made public, but the wax ^^
which he went overboard for S.C.
and just as obviously went
against U.C.L.A. on such a flimsy
basis is^ more than slightly In-
furiating.

It now appears, however, that
the Bowl vote will be left until
the outcome of the Bruin-S.C.
game is knpwji, so Dyer's efforts
along this line have been futile.

But his implied charges of bad
sportsmanship on the Bruins' part

in the C.O.P. game still leave a
sour taste in our mouth.

Earlier in his column of that
day, he praised Cravath*s han-
dling of the men, pulling out
doubtful casualties after three
plays, etc., and went on to plug
Troy to the rafters. Why the
Trojan hasn't given Dyer a
plaque or some suitable object of
appreciation is beyond us.

WK CANT WAIT
However, we'll all know the

facts come next week end and
Dyer's colunm following up the
game and Bowl selections should
be interesting.

|

He'll either be shouting "fluke'
win, Bruin luck" all over town
and weeping with the rest of the
Trojan rooters, or he'll be gloat-
ing vindictively over Uclan short-
conrungs and praising the good
judgment and discretion of the
men choosing the Bowl represen-
tative. At any rate, his blurb for
that day should be a pip.

Crowley Given Post
CHICAGO, Nov. 21. rtIP)—Lt.

Cmdr. James (Sleepy Jim) Crow-
ley, one of Notre Dame's famed
"Four Horsemen" and formerly
head football coach at Fordham
university, has accepted a five-

year contract to serve as commis-
sioner of the All-American Confer-
ence, a newly organized profes-
sional football league, Arch Ward,
acting head of the organization,
announced today.

Lendis in Relapse
CHICAGO^. Nov. 21. (U.E)—Base-

ball Commissioner Kenesaw Moun-
tain Landis, who celebrated his
78th birthday in St. Luke's hospi-
tal Monday, has taken a turn for
the wot^ and is in serious condi-
tion according to the report of his
doctor.

Judge Landis* physician said the
commissioner .**hit a low spell"
during the weekend and "is not
too well.- In fa<*t, "he's a pretty
sick man," the doctor added. The
hospital would not comment

his young Bears for their final ef
fort of the season against strong
St. Mary's Pre-Flight Saturday,
today indicated his lineup would
be pretty much the same as that
to U.S.C. last week.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 21. (UJ>)—
University of Southern California
Trojans, preparing fo rtheir game
against University of California at
Los Angeles Saturday, went
through a light dummy scrimnoage
today with the junior varsity lined
up on the offensive.

Secret practice with only a few picked spectators admitted
through the Spaulding Field cubby-hole was the order Mon-
day and Tuesday as Coach Babe Horrell fed some new plays
to his victory-conscious eleven.

Babe and backfield chieftian Bronko Nagurski had the
first string line and,all the backs
working at perfecting new plays
designed to make Jeff Cravath's
lads wonder who has the ball. At
the other end of the field, Ray
Richards, line mentor, drilled the
rest of the linemen in perfecting
their blocking, and also, with the
aid of Don Malmberg, Bruin star
in '43, had the forwards try some
new ways of smashing the other'
man.

With the varsity Already
eargeriy looking: forMard to the
game and a possible shot at the
roses In Pasadena If Troy be
humbled, plenty of spirit was
clearly In evidence. The squad
w#rked with vigor abaent all

year, aad, after learning some
,

•f the new tricks, really ma^e
thenk cUck.
Horrell was well pleased with

the showing made by his charges
la the rout o£ College of the Pa-
cific, and indicated that probably
the sam^ team which opened
against the Tigers will take to the
field against the Trojans.
The starting backfield of Bob

taking no chances when they bat
tie University of Cahfomia Satur-
day, will sUrt their full first
team against the young Bears.

That means that All-American

ball against the U.C. boys, and
that the great Airdevil line will'be
intact for the game. Only possible
missing man from the first team
is Gonoer Jones, tiie All-American
center from Ohio State a few
years ago, who nrwiy be on the
sidehnes with a shoulder injury.

^^^J^. T^i If -^ - wat;Hrerd: v£ z;i\c^n^

Too

* .-.^.^j.^-..

^mta
^WltlWtft vuut
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Servicemen Welcome!

•lANNiwsnnio;
K. H. 309
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If it now Hm« fo fako

Tliose picfures for

ChrhUmm gIfH

CONTOItTIONIST — Dean
Witt, veteran Bruin back who
alternates between quarter
arxJ full, always manages to

work up a faciaPtwist when
the photogs point his way. But
expression or no, Witt has
been playing good ball in re-

cent outings and should be in

on the battle when the Bowl-

conscious B r u i n-s run up
against the Trojans who have
the same idea. «
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lot and fown4. Reward.

BLACK Upper Buxton k«f case with Im-
portant trunk and hovM kejri. Reward.
Return to lost ajid found,

TTPINO DONK

and Moose Myers seems well set.

Rossi didn't participate in practice
because of his infected hand which
is still on the mend, but the
shifty little right half wUl be
ready to go full speed Saturday.

Oa the line there are three
battles for starting berths. Tmu
Asher mad Sleepy Markhaai are
wuglng m, duel for the rlf^ht

^tackle spot, with Asher ho]dln|f

*a slight ed^e now, whil« the
mume U trae at left gfuard where
Jeek Watts Is h<»ltfnc: a wUf^t
aed aoraetfmes eurioi

ever Bob Keefer.
iMids tree at right eed
coasisteetly good Bob Haiiaen la

pressing Ruaa Tansheck lor tke
first string job.

While the Bruin mentors
wouldn't give any definite infor-

mation as to the offensive strate-

gy, it seems probable Bob Water-
field will again fill the air with
his passes for a good part of the
afternoon.

Harriers drop first

meet- to Compton
Running in their first meet of

the season, U.C.L.A.'s cross coun-
try team lost to Compton J.C.*s

squad last night, 37-18, but coach
Harry Trotter wasn't discoiiraged
by the show ing of his men as this
was their first meet while the
Compton team has already ma'
three times this year.
The times and finishing spots

for the men, excepting Phil Graves
who didn't run because of having
a bad cold, follow:
Fin-
ish Runner
1 Ormm GMasatos
S T*K Avcrftt
S BaM. S»rin««r
4 W. C. Sehsupp
5 Bd J»linw
• BBI Graces
7 Bom Caffray
S Tasal Bocat
t W. Meokle
IS B. M. Oarlslead

c^a a Ttamt -

OMMVtMi w «•••

OoaavtMi ir tr»
ir ur

» U.C.L.A. ir €r*
tr M* ,

- U.C.L-A. 17' 48*
CsBupten IS* •4'»

. ,«, ^ ^^^^

U.C.L.A. IS' sr* J

IJ.CJLA. ir sr*
1 V.CLJL ir sr»

t!Ul
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AT OACRIFIOV prtoo dpad bUM 4oit. tixuer-

tlp length. Between slse 12-10. Good
condition. Call AR-S-7ai» after S pi.
BOOM * BOARD OFFEBED

PRIVATS rMm A bath, hoard. In ox
dmnso for Hftit aenrtcw. OR-S-S1I4.
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EDITORIALS
m

A Journalistic Dri§am
Long considered one of the pillars of democracy, free-

dom of the press is destined to be one of the problems
^seeking international solution at the peace table. From

the part played by world news agencies during the two
World Wars, it is not difficult to understand why the
transmission of news may be taken as a factor leading to
those wars. -

, Jl .

——"-FoTj according to Kent Cooper, head of Associated
Press, who writes in last week's Life magazine, world news
was controlled by a powerful cartel composed of Reuters
for Great Britain and the dominions, Havas for France and
a large part of the Continent, and Wolff for Germany. In
addition, Associated Press controlled the U. S. releases

_^and Russia had the Russian Telegraph agency, but these
two were overshadowed by the larger agencies which made
a practice of releasing and printing news favorable to
their own governments and controlling interests, and un-
favorable or slanted in the case of foreign countries.

It is obvious that a similar situation exists at present
as far as the Axis powers are concerned. The D.N.B. is
an enlarged Wolff agency-, but through Nazi, and more
directly, Goebbels control, the news is far more restricted
than previously; now editors are told what they must not
print, and as a result the German newspapers all carry the
same news, with the same phraseology and the same slant.

On the other hand Associated Press and United Press
have been influential, too. For while it was necessary at
one time to watch the Reuters releases lest the U. S. be
depicted as the British desired, now the agency is con-
trolled by the British newspapers themselves in an organ-
ization similar to A.P.

In proposing freedom for journalists *'to seek out
news—with equality of access to all—and to send it
without censorship; freedom of news organs to publish
it; and freedom of news agencies to compete with one
another or to exchange news on an unlimited basis** every-
where in the world, Mr. Cooper maintains that the world
news cartel will never exist in its original form again, be-
cause of the contrast between free and restricted releases
which have been felt around the world.

He further proposes that "the peace negotiations
should guarantee equal access to news wherever it occurs
or wherever it is disclosed/' But his statement that trans-
mission of intentional propaganda from one country to
another should be forbidden, is much more idealistic than
the other dreams of independent news. For who is to de-
cide what is propaganda; if there is one factor for war, it
ts the type of propaganda released through news agencies
and radios, the one phase of psychological warfare which
has no single definition. Not only is propaganda am-
biguous, but how is one able to decide what is intentional
and what is not; that, also, is psychological and may be
only a temporary state of mind at the point the thought
occurred.

^ The other method of assuring more journalistic free-dom would forbid peacetime censorship in any form. And
though Mr. Cooper says Associated Press is a non-profit
organization controlled by U. S. newspapers, he also

!i?*??
*^^* United Press is a profit-making establishment.

While It might be possible for all news to come through
the news service despite the controlling interests, as-
suredly It IS a well-known fact that the number of news-
papers, American or foreign, practicing complete freedom
of the press with no biased releases or pressure groups
controlling those releases is practically nil.

Why, then, would thei:e be any advantage to such a
proposal? The truth is, there would not be. Even though
aspiring journalists revel in the Utopian thought of a free
press, they realize daily that no press can be truly free
from the forces which would distort or dismember news
for selfish, individual motives.

And while an international co-ordinating and distrib-
uting system, supported by a board to initiate sanctions
would be the answer to a journalist's dream, it would in noway curtail the censorship and restrictions of the localand national scene.

Ode to
Maas

Oh, thou spoiler of the Bru*n~
Do ye ken what ye are doin'f

Must we suffer thy defection

Even after the election f ^

For in truth we're getting drowsy
As we scan thy comments lousy.

We think youWe mighty nervy
To give voice to thoughts so

scurvy. .^; , .^^

And we marvel how thy daily

stint
,

Can somehow aluxnys get in print

This thought we send to thee, o]
^ George;

Thy bellows blow on some FAT
forge.

We have had enough of thee.

Thy tweedledum and tweedlede

Get thee hence! Return no more
For thy prose we do abhor.

Mount thy broom,stick! Fly away!
Lest our youthful heads grow

grey.

Georgie of the sour ink.

We really think thy letters stink.

Barnaby

BRUIN STEWIN* RUIN
NVorn out from guarding the "C" on the hill,

Li'l joe concocts Tomnny Trojan a pill.

If blown up, Tonn surely can't paint the town red
So after the ganfie, Joe'll do it instead.

'Been Beer, Beer/
Said the Privates
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Inanity has taken over in foh^e
on this, our campus.
For instance, yesterday we

prowled into the coop and ran
across a fascinating situation. It

seems that -the absence of beer
from campus filling station has fi-

nally aroused some of the hardier
males to take action.

A committee got together
right then and there, and, midst
a chorus of slurps from near-dry
cokes, elected a chairman to
lead them and the coop on the
wet road to alcohol. The lucky
|eIlow at the head of the com-
mittee Is famed Stanislaus Har-
ringtoB*. A.A., B.M.O.C.

Although elated over being
chairman of the C.B.C. (Commit-
tee for Beer in the Coop), chair-
man Harrington couldn't under-
stand why no one except himself
cast a ballot. There is a rumor
that the incident has led other
members of the committee to
start petitioning for a petition to
petition the committee on peti-
tions.

But Harrington thinks it would
Be easier to get the beer. We
would never deny that it would be
easier to drink it. To say nothing

of being more feasible, more demo-
cratic, more enjoyable.

Stanilaus gave his inaugural
address as 6o4Sl Gayley and
then began:

**Wliat this University needs
is something to replace learning.
I hereby propose Beer lu The
Coop!!!!**

When the hysterical cheering
subsided in the telephone from
which he was speaking, Harring-
ton continued modestly, "Football
season is nearly over—what's a
quarterback on the varsity com-
pared to a nickle back on the bot-
tle."

Upon this brilliant close to his

speech, Harrington was instantly

besieged by dozens of reporters,

and he put his foot in it every
time they fired a question at him.

"Mr. Chairman," one asked,

"how do you propose to have this

beer served?"

Harrington replied instantly,
''As the scheme stands now, our
customers will be allowed either
to drink from a glass or, if tliey

wish, they can French their
beverage, *•

W.J.S.

Official Notice -

Fm ETA SIGMA
Any man student having made a

2.5 average in either semester of
his freshman year and ^ lo wish j
to be pledged to Phi Eta Sigma,
National Scholastic Honorary,
should contact the Deaa of Un-
dergraduates office at once.

Earl i. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduates

JOR YOUR HAIR
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Have a "Cokeys lAdelante con la musica!
(QIBT IN THB GROOVBf >

r-^* • or getting along in Guatemala
Music -and Coca-Cola spell firieodsliip among our Lsda-Amerlcaa
neighbors lust as chejr do here at home. Hope s **Csk§'* i$ an iovi-

tadoa of welcome as quickly uoderscood in Guatemala as ia
Georgia. In many lands around the globe, Coca-Cola has become
Che same symbol of friendliness chsc it is in your own livios coonu

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

-^../r-.
(mfr^

vV

«*Coke^5Coca.CoIa
Ic'a natural for poDuUr name.
to acqu«r« friandlf abbtvvi*'
UjMu. ThM's wh» jrou h
CocvCoU calUd *'Ool>*.
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Wt.^
— PARIS—Allied armies piling up

successes in their winter offensive
at a pace that promised victory in
a matter of perhaps weeks, cap-
tured the Germans' south front
headquarters city of Mulhouse
yesterday, seized industrial Esch-
weiler east of Aachen and ad-
vanced up to 15 miles in a sweep-
ing attack on the prized Saar
bailiin.

Tiie U.S. Ninth Army north of
Aachen stoVmed up to the enemy's
River Roer line, buffer before the
Rhine, after decisively defeating
the greatest German tank force
thrown into action since D-Day in
a crashing series of battle over a
four-day period, j - -

ROME.—^British troops of the
Eighth Army, striking out west
of Forll, have captured the forti-

fied village of Castiglione, whU^
to the southwest Polish forces
have recaptured Monte Fortino,
dominant hill feature which has
changed hands three times dur-
ing tha past five days.

WASHINGTON—Long-distance
telephone workei:s in 'the nation's
capital and Detroit voted last

night to leave their jobs at 6 a.m.
today in support of the Ohio strike
which already has crippled com-
munications in that state and the
federal government was expected
to act momentarily to prevent a
breakdown in the war-t)urdened
communiccftions systemr.
The 2,700 members of the

union's traffic council in Wash-
ington voted to halt long distance
operations at all telephone ex-
changes in the city,

CHUNOKING—Chinese troops
In the Burma border area have
dHven forward nearly 20 miles
from captured Mangshlh on the
old Burma road and are con-
verging on Chefang, 25 miles
aouth of MAngshih, from two
and possibly three directions, a
Chinese communique said yea-
terday.

LONDON.—Four Soviet armies
fought to annihilate 30 trapped
German divisions in western Lat-
via last night as Berlin admitted
a series of Russian successes in
Hungary including the loss of the
famed wine-producing town of
Tokaj and a Red Army tank pene-
tration of Hatvan, strategic rail

junction 22 miles northeast of
Budapest.

Full United Press Wire Service

Juniors Boost Drive
Totals to $436,225
Running well ahead of ita lower class competitors, juniors,

staging a "Parent's Day/' yesterday added $362,750 to the
campus million dollar war loan drive bringing the total of
bonds sold to $436,225, Barbara Millikin, drive chairman
revealed, adding that $76,225 of series E Londs officially
(jiualify the University for the

Thursday, November 23, 1 94? \

competition.

A campus personality" Dr. Fred-
erick Woellner, professor of edu-

cation, who wrote a chapter of
University history when he kept

DR. FRED. P. WOELNNER
. . . hacks both battles

his word and appeared drunk in
front of his class to deliver a lec-
ture in Latin after the 1942
U.C.L.A. victory over S.C, yester-
day bought a $5000 bond to insure
himself a seat on the players'
bench.

Sparking his purchase with an-
other one'of his classical remarks,
"First Hitler, then Hirohito, then
SC" quipped Dr. Woellner who
also advised anyone else "who is

nearsighted when it comes to foot-
ball and farsighted when it comes
to the future of this country** to
follow his example.

Raffle winners of today's draw-
ing were Lou Gallagher; who
copped the $30 prize, while Mary
Olson held the ducat which drew
the $10 award.

Pan^Hellenic

Releases New
Sorority List
Although every sorority house

proudly introduced their "nug-
gets" at the culmination of rush
week two weeks ago, the official

list of new pledges was released

today by the Pan-Hellenic council

of the University.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Derlg. Backer, Pftlricl» Baker, Jeaale

Beeaa. Katkerlne Beklns, Barbara Bevcr-
idse, Marr Jean Bejrd, Clarice Caaipbell.
Virainia Cleveland. Barbara Greekbanm,
Joan Denniton. Mary Jane Gibson, Marjr
Elliabeth Gilmartin, Franeea Grill, Bilaa-
beth Neircr, ioane Popenoe, ' Margaret
Shall. VlrcMta Travia* Mary Louise Van
Ambarvh.
ALPHA DELTA PI
Marraret J. Bates, Karin Loalso B«nr-

man, Carroll Ruth Blondefield, Barbara
Barvess, Phyllis M. Coalson, Virginia Dora.
Gloria Dornoy, Patricia Frisby, Marlon
Hannon, Jean Hinkey, Dolores Johnson.
Janet Mao Kribs, Margaret L. Lockett, twp^
Mae Lopixieh. Carol Martin, Betty Jane
Mann, Helen Pariseaa, Jane Nanette Rey-
nolds, Constance Rook, L« Vonne Smltht,
Vlrchiia v. Terrill, Katherine L. Toews,
Beity Anne Wood, Barbara Jean Wricht.

ALPHA EPSILON PHI
Shirley Jane Bass. Gloria Brooks, Lanra

Cossath. Carolyn Eichberc, Bette Fener,
Phyllis Estelle Jastman. Carolyn Mae Kap-
lan, Shirley Lincoln, Marilyn Miller, Helen
Perlmatter, Beverly Phillips. Lena Carol
Raffee. Jean Rciss, Annette Rose, Naney
Loa Rosenberr. Falya Rose Robenstein,
Jaefiaelino Smith.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Harriet J. Erickson, Rosemarie Erickson,

Betty Jane Fortano. Patricia Gibbons,
Snsan Anne Gokch, Jean Hocffel. Sarah
Hower. Jo Anne Mannecke, Nadine Mar-
phy, Shirley M. Nish, MariUyn Raybarn,
Betty Sheridan. Barbara Jean SmUh, Ethel
M. Smith. Geraldino Smith, Naney Steph-
ens, Shirley Tami.
ALPHA OMRICON PI
Nancy Crow, Doris Harp, Patricia How-

ell, Katherine Kies. Barbara Lapp, Pa-
tricia Nelson. Marrery Robinson, Jessica
Sanders. Patrleia Snaffin, Mary Ann
Tramblo. Jean Wilcox. Wanda E. Worley.
ALPHA PHI
Catherine Barrer. 'Nancy Jane Charlton,

Consaelo Cooper. Esther Encstrom, Jae«ae-
Une Gold. Barbara Helter, Marilyn Jean
Jesies. Carolyn Lincoln. Jane Maxfield.
Nora McNerney. Wllma Morran. Sasanne
Oliyer, Eleanor Rowe, Janet Slater. Gloria
Jean Uhl. Colleen Weber. Patricia Mary
Woodill, Sally Work.
ALPHA XI DELTA
Donna lane Carmaek. Norlta Cullen,

Darlene Dourlas, Lavina Eryin, Mary Loa-
ise Eryin. May Eleanor Grares, Dorene F.
Hanley, Thersa Hendry, Rath Ellen Lan-
nan, Mildred J. Maynard. Barbara Neff,
Shirley Osborn, Edith Mary Smith, Bar-
bara Van Dyke, Patricia^ Volker, Carol
Jean Woldenberr. Mary Mercer.
CHI OMEGA
Maryaliee Baldwin, Barbara Jane Berrer.

Barbara Brown. Bonnie Cox, Darleen Dae-
now. Eleanor Edcecomb. Eleanor Eriy.
Betty Lester Glynn. Joan Lenore Garner,
Caroline Kehl. Pauline McConley, Virginia
O. Oakley, Katheryno O'Kane, Janice M.
Baran, Noma Claire Souder. Harriet M.
Tharston, Kathleen L. Varcoe, Vircinia
Webber.

DELTA DELTA DELTA
^J^*.*!"* «•»«*»' J*n* Calkins, Noel Lee
Christian, Joan Crouch. Betty Dupuy. Ber-
erly HU!. Harriett Hixson, Catherine Jen-
kins, Sherry Lyen, Rowena Martinson,Mary Lee Prouty, Betty Lou Smith, Mar-
^rje Soil, Patricia Thompson, Betty AnnoWasden.

DELTA GAMMA
Elisabeth Ann Anrell, Betty Lea Behr-

?A"'»?.*''*J?i;* ^•'••J'. Gertrude L. Boes-
omnJ^i* Chambers, Jacqueline Fite, Joan
Oiiiiland, Mary Frances Hays, Gloria Har-
rison, Barbara Howe, Marion MeKensle,

(Continnued on Page 2)
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BABES IN BOYLAND—Five beautiful women selected from
165 contestants will submit to the appraising glances of Bruin
males Friday night when Janet Hallberg, Homecoming queen,
and Johanna Crouch, Jane Cushman, Diana Risse, and Sue
Duryea, her attendants, make their appearance at the Home^
coming show coronation.

Bruins Gather Kindling

for Homecoming Bonfire
To insure a blaze of record breaking proportions for Fri-^

day evening's bonfire rally, Bruins today are hauling boxes
and other forms of fuel to campus, hoping that the confla-
gration will singe not only the trees along Westwood boule-
vard, but also any hopes the Trojans may have of heading" ~

to the Rose Bowl.

UP IN SMOKE—^Tommy Trojan's dream of a trip to Pasadena,
except as a spectator, turn& to ashes as Bruin spirit lights up at
the pre-game bonfire rally, sparked by the Gym Jig. Homecom-
ing shpji^,«n^,corona fipn^

Watts to Miss
Grid Battle

L..A. constitution, approving th^
establishment of the Welfare

^m^g%%M tma^lM P^JiAt«^ board, will be voted upon by the
I %9Y \7riM OaTTW associated students Wedne^ay.
IT r T A h/^*w^« «^. ^ . 1 X ^^^° included for appraisal by the

severe iolt v^st^rrtL^._*!."' •"«'^e «"« represenUtive- at-large

War Board
Post Filled
In their briefest meeting of the

semester, the Student Executive
Council last night unanimously ap-
proved the appointment of Bar-
bara Millikin, chairman of the
Sixth War Loan drive and former
head of the University Red Cross,
to fill the chairmanship of the
War board recently vacated by
Bill Williamson.

A proposal by Mike Land to
seat presidents of the four classes
on the Council, was delegated for
study to a committee composed of
Land, chairman; Helene Licht,
chairman of Publications board;
Rose Koumijian, O.C.B. chaiman;
and Frank Foellmer, representa-
tive-at-large.

This committee will also Inves-
tigate specialized groups which
now have votes on the Council,
and determine if they represent
enough students, in peace as weH^
as war, to warrant a place on the
executive body of the associated
students.

Anita Chester, A.W.S. president
received approval for an assembly
on December 6 of all women on
campus. Admission to the meet-
ing, which will feature a noted
figure, will be in the form of
either a wrapped gift for service-
men overseas, or money-t6 buy a
gift.

A J ^ X A.- A'»«,^. Appointments for senior ' cap

r LT.??r.1"i '^J^±^:B?-^ «own pictures are fast aj^

With the materials gathered,

the bonfire committee will begin

the construction of the pyre at 8
a.m. tomorrow, and pyromaniacs
will yell and sing about the fire

at 10 o'clock tomorrow evening.

FLOATS, YET
CoAnplete with all varieties of

talent as well 9s the traditional

parade of floats which have been
prepared during the past week,
the Homecoming show, which im-
mediately precedes the bonfire,

will get under way at 8 p.nru

Doors open at 7 p.m.

Capping both the Homecoming
show and the bonfire will be the
"Gym Jig," to be held in the
women's gym between 11 and 12
p.m.

ROYAL REPAST
Earlier in the day, the queen,

her attendants, and invited guests
will meet in the Kerckhoff hall
dining room for a 7 a.m. break-
fast.

With an eye to the future, mem-
bers of the Homecoming commit-
tee have announced that Matty
Malneck and his band have been
secured for the . Homecoming
dance that will follow the S.C
game.

Final Dote Nears
for Senior Photos

severe jolt yesterday wTien it was
reveal^ that Jack Watts, first
string left guard, would be unable
to play.

Watts, whose 215 pounds will be
sorely missed in the outweighed
Bruin line, sustained a broken
shin in practice Tuesday night,
and will be laid up for 12 weeks.
He will be replaced by the light

an elected officer.

CANDIDATES MEET
Election instructions will be

given to candidates for freshman
office meeting tomorrow at 3 p.m
in K.H. 209, according to Virginia
Anderson, chairman of the elec-

_ tions committee,
but flashy Bob Keefer. opined All candidates for office are »*
Brum sportiwriter Jim Healy; 'quested to. aUwd Uie.m^tipg.. . ,4»\e ^^dc^c^,

proaching the December 1 dead-
line, with many students still neg-
lecting to sign up in the campus
studio, K.H. 309, reminded Bar-
bara Sheriff, editor of Southern
Campus.

February and June graduates
must pose for the local photogra-
pher by that date, or their pic-
tures will not be included in the
1945 editioq. Miss Sheriff stated.
Reservation fees are $1.50, with an
additional dollar for each print.

Reservations for purchase of
1945 Southern Campus will go on
sale Monday, with payments of $2
holding a copy until next springy

I

'

-^t:^
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iJj^J^^y^ President
,

memberehip; this charter must

theTn!.!^*^
appointed by then be ratified by the ShSenthe incoming chairman of Executive Council '

^^
the Welfare RnflrH c«,w.*:.^ *% •«w-,««^«.Z.

One representatlve-at-large Aal)
be elected by popular vote of the
entire student body and will take
office at the same time as the new
council is installed. The other
representative-at-large shall be
appointed by the president, and
take office the following semes-
ter. Both representatives-at-large
shall serve for two semesters.
Only second semester juniors or
first semester seniors are eligible
for the office of appointive and
elective representative-at-large.
Both representatives-at-large shall
be ineligible to run for any elec
tive office for one calendar year
folk>wing the date of the respec-
tive appointment or election.

the Welfare Board
To Section 3: Duties of Kxecu

tive Boards, shall be added:
2. j. The Welfare Board

_^ i) Shall investigate such
matters concerning general
student and community wel-l
fare as are referred to it by|
the Student Executive Coun-
cil or the President of the
ASUCLA

^' »

2) Shall, upon its own Initi-
ative, conduct such investi-
gations and make recom-
mendations to the Student
Executive Council

PropoMd Deletions from
ASUGLA ConstitutioB: --r^-

A. By Laws

the

Section 3. RESPONSIBILITY':
a. The Welfare Board shall be
responsible to the Student Ex-
ecutive Council.
b' The Chairman of the Welfare
Board shaU be responsible to
the Student Council and to the
Welfare Board.
c. The committees under the
Welfare Board shall be respon-
sible to the Welfare Board.
d. The individual members of
the Welfare Board shall be re-
sponsible to the Chairman of
the Board.

Section 4. CHAIRMAN: TTie

of the Welfare Board, one of
these committees should be de-
leted or another committee or
committees added, the action
may be taken upon the ap-
proval of the Student Executive
CounciL ,^

Article 3. DUTIESOF THE OF-

—^T-

Welfare
Board

To the Constitution:
A. ARTICLE ni. ASSSOCIA-
TION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
To Section 1: Composition, shall
be ad<|ed:

. 1. q. The Chairman of the
Welfare Board

B. ARTICLE IV, EXECUTIVE
BOARDS
To Section 1: Establishment,

shall be added:
1. j. The Welfare Board

To Section 3: Composition of
Executive Boards
1. c Appointment of chair-
men: shall be added: The
Chairman of the Welfare)
Board shall be appointed by
tiie outgoing chairman of
the Welfare Board, the out-
going President of the
ASUCLA and the incoming
President of the ASUCLA
in the manner prescribed by
the By-Laws.

To the By-Laws:
A. ARTICLE IH: EXECUTIVE
BOARDS
To Section 1: Composition, shall
be added:
1. j. The Welfare Board

1) chairman of the Welfare
Board

^
2) chairmen of the commit-
tees under the authority of
the Welfare Board
3) two representatives-at-
lajTge

a) one to be appointed by

Article IV. Standing Commit
tees

Sectkm 1: Electk>n Committee
'from b.: the Bureau of Stu-
dent Opinion
from e. : the entire passage re-
garding the existence and
functions of the Bureau of
Student Opinion
Delete the entire passages sp
garding these bodies.

Section 2: Cafe Advisory Com
jnittee

Section 3: Cooperative ^tore
Advisory Committee
Section 7: Labor Board
Section 11: Social Service Com-
mittee

CONSTITUTION OF THE
PROPOSED WELFARE BOARD
Section 1. PURPOSE: The pur-
pose of the Welfare Board shall

Chairman of the Welfare Board
shall be the administrative of-
ficer of the 'Board with the reg-
ular duties of the chairman. The
Chairman shall be an ex-officio
member of all committees, sub-
committees, and councils of the
Welfare Board.

Section 5. MEMBERSHIP: The
Executive Council of the Wel-
fare Board shall consist of the
Chairman of the Welfare Board,
the chairmen of the committees
under the authority of the Wel-

FICERS AND REPRESENTA-
nVES-AT-LARGE

Sectton 1. Chairman: The duties
ot the chairman shall be those
as outlined in the ASUCLA
Constitution.

Section 2. Representatives-at-
«rge: The duties of the Repre-
sentatives-at-large shall be to
carry out any special projects
as assigned l?y the Chairman.

Article 4. QUORUM: Two-thirds
-^ the members present shall
constitute a quorum.

Article 5. AMENDMENTS: These
by-laws may be amended by a
two-thirds vote of the Welfare
Board.

STANDING SUB-COMMITTEES
I. LABOR COMMISSION
A. The chairman of this com-
mittee shall be appointed by the
chairman of the Welfare Com-
mittee subject to the approval

C. Selection or members shall
be as follows:

1. The representatives from
the honoraries and class coun-
cils shall be appointed by
their respective presidents.
^ The additional members ap=-
poln.ted to this committee
shall be selected upon person-
al interviews by the chair-
man of the social service toro-
mittee.

D. Term of office: Members
shall serve for two semesters
from the time of appointment.
E. Purpose of the social service
committee shall be two-fold:

1. It shall serve to promote
the general welfare of the
students on campus.

of the Executive Council
B. Membership: One student
representative who is regularly

be to conduct investigations and
make reconrnoendations both for
and to the Student Executive
Council; and to act upon such
matters as concern the welfare
of the members of the ASUCLA
with regard to the campus and!
the community.

Section 2: AUTHORITY: The
Welfare Board shall have au-
thority to investigate such mat-
ters as are referred to it by the
President of the ASUCLA and
the Student Executive Council.
The Welfare Board shall fur-
ther have authority over any
committees or sub-committee
which it shall establish to carry
out special phases of work of
the Board. Such committees
and sub-committees may he cre-
ated and disbanded by a three-
fourths vote of the Welfare
Board. A charter shall be drawn
up by the Welfare Board for
each conmiittee so created, out-
lining its duties, powers, and

PLEDGE LIST CONTINUES
Gc«rcU BlM. BeralM Plakel, J>niee Prcte.
iCMiDic Kme PricdaiAa, Jaaet Geller, Har-
riet G«rai»n, MAriljra PhyUI« G*to, 8mUr
IGrosa, UIU«n Grace Haaiaicr, Shirley Ann
MeBkeiaier. M«4elia* NewM»ii. Kk*«*
E4lih •>. 8»a4r» MaKlae Saneff,
D«Bn» SchwsrtK, Barkara TractoB. Betty-
Beleae Zelkewlis.

PI BETA PHI
w^«**?w."?"» '•• •»•• AlberU CaMp-
htU, ShJrley Gare, Mary Beth Hall, Char-
lotte Haaker, Martha Jeaa Har^lar. Jeye*"«•".<'•» Medbery, Carel Neweemb,
rcrry Noble, Kathleea Petley, Dorothy
Abb rhillip*. Jaaot StrBble^ Barbara Van
Decrift. Eleaaor Weldoo.

SIGMA KAPPA
n.^;**w "'^i' ^»« C*^*"' Carol
DaTla. Mary CoHeea FBBsi. Barbara Lee
Bedcer Betty Hillnaa. Sheila Hope» Beity
Jane Huffman. Laara Leo Knox, Patti

i^l li**';. *»5*' "^^ Loehwood, BettyJaae MeealUach. Kathleea Noad. Theresa
mJL^^'' EllaabMh Thoradlfce^ Jeaaae
JJJJdo,

J«MiB» Wrcdea. BTolm Yoaav-

THETA PHI ALPHA
p^^itf?- "tJf/'JISf* i!2"»**»"' CoB.Unee
Farahaai. Bdlth M. Orimaa. Sylvia Oata-
ataa. Praaelae Jeahlas. Laellto Pawolt.

(Continnuod from Page 1)
Tlrdala Neil, Koseaiary NlcUoa, KlU M.
Norv»rd. cure Kelaeko. Barbara J. Sim-
aions. Virginia Spahr. Janet M. Stewart,
Patricia Thomai.
DELTA ZETA
Marrarel Addisoa. GaOe Cartoa. Caro-

line Shelby Cralle. Betty Craaly. Kath-
leea LoBise Daabar. Beity Aaa HaHeas.
PaMy HalBiraet. Barbara Hill, Jolene Bar-
eUy Hlnaian. Sheila Ana Lovell. Marcaret
Maawell. Mariorle fleaner Bow. Barbara
Jane Seibcrt, Ruth Ana Starr, Doris Yaa
Lohn.

GAMMA PHI BETA
Bin Ashby, Carelya Ba«bee, Blitabeih

Connolly. Kathryn Crawshaw, Marcaret
All^ Dolcse. Margaret Darley, Ploronee
riadUy, Veronica Has. Jocolya Haraioa.
Jeaanette Howard, Loray Jeaklns. Barbara
Ana Kibbey. Jeanne Kllllnrsworth, LllUaa
Maaainr. UU Mae Kobison, Nancy Evans

.Sherman, Phylhs Jean Smith. Laereila
Stephens. Sara Jane Wells. Mary Joaa
Tatee

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Joaa Baker. Kebecca Bridges. Olga Bor-

roaghs, DIaae Chaney. Patrlela Croach.
Boris Donnelly, Barbara Dahig. Basaa
Pettaian. Gail Chalfant. SaHy Halbriter. aaa. rraaeiao JeaklM. »Betsy Haater. Mary Sheaerd Joy. Jaaet Kw.. .i^I,V^ J^klas. Lw
OswaM. Jnlla Lo.ioe Tho-as. Mai^y Jbm THETA UPSILON
SI*!?V' ***''^ ^^ Wagner, Leiltia Walker,

•#»a-vri'«

Virginia Lee WUklnoon.
KAPPA DELTA
Catherine Alexakls. Irene Barwlekr Bo-

herta Beyrle. MaHloaloe Blair, Manr Coa-
atora. Lois Corser. Elaine Haekeii. Vlrglala
Bartranft. Gloria King, Adair McBatbron.
Paalctte Menaler. UllUa Mobaa. Doaaa'•^' Allyson Paiater. Georgia Slenasaa,
Allee Joan Swindler, flasaa Yaa Dyne,
Beatrice Wyant.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Sasanne Ayers. Shirley Vlrglala Beck.

Barbara Anne Bertraai. Mary Breesl. HeleaMosi^ Cms. Gerrianne Clarke. Martha
Elisabeth Coen. Snsan Leight Coalter, Aan
?t*ii?**« ^i"* - '•• '«»* OaroHae
P^*'*W*!fr**** '• •"•'«. Charlotte By-
\!S"iL-"t**ii^ ^"^ ""•• Je»«l<'« Wood
Jfi5*t*.'i*' ^f*"^*" Moora. Joanne Mnller,
Charlotte M. Maaiford. Diana Preetor.
Boslya Bcps. Allee P. Sehaltee. Elizabeth
Shcedy. Jeaa CUrisee Sherry. Jeaaae Vaa
*••»•• Jane Constaaee Tager.
PHI MU
gy ^!?y »•'*• *-•»»*••. rttr MeLeaa,
WI.THI^S^' -*•'•"»' Larralae Shar*.
PHI SIGMA SIGMA

AbnUM. J«M| Bhider.

.JJ''**'
Aan Bailey, Jae«aeiiae Barteo.

Urwia, MiTrie-Clalre Martoa. MCry EUaaMiner. Ellea Agaes Rieth. Gwendolyn Sa-

SlhnlflSijg
**• ^•^'' '*•'*• «•»*«»•

ZETA TAU ALPHA
I "t^'V^JI ^"". Sylralya Rath Browa,
/••'V*^*'***"*' ^'•»«* Craeevich. Ira Pa"-

Fletcher Martha Jaae Gallagher. Betty

S" ««»;•'; Marilya Grares. BnSSii
??J^** «^*1"'** , B«l»kt. Mary Almlra
M I"' J?*.*"***'* '«•»"• Loekett, KathryaMack, Helena Melver, Marlon Rath Res.
-*!*' *•'"» Wooha, Loai. Mario 8w?.
fSjker ""* ****• '''''°°*'^' Joaane

tlves-at-large.

Section 6. APPOINTMENTS:
a. The chairman shall be ap-
pointed by the outgoing Chair-
man of the Welfare Board, the
outgoing President of

'

the
ASUCLA, the incoming Presi-
dent of the ASUCLA from those
who have served on the Welfare
Board during the whole of the
previous^ semester.
b. The chairmen of all commit-
tees under the authority of the
Welfare Board shall become
members of the Board upon ap-l
pointment by the Chairman of
the Board.
c. The incoming President of
the ASUCLA shall have the
power to appoint one represeri-
tative-at-large; and the incom-
ing Chairman of the Welfare
Board shall have the power tof
appoint the other representa-j
tive-«t-large.

Section 7. TERM OF MEMBER
.
SHIP: The term of membership
shall coincide with regular
ASUCLA elective offices.

a. Vacancies: except in the case
of removal of the chairman,
shall be filled in the same man-
ner as was the position orig-
inally. ^ •

.
'

,

b. Removal: The Chairman of
the Welfare Board may be re-
moved by a two-thirds vote of
the Student Executive Council.
Such removal shall be proposed
at one meeting and acted upon
at the next. In case of the re-
moval of the Chairman of the
Welfare Board, the President of
the ASUCLA shall appoint a
new chairman selected from the
members of the Welfare Board,
who have served at least one
semester oil the Board. Mem-
bers of the Board, with the ex-
ception of the chairman, may
be removed by a two-thirds vote
of the Board.

BY-LAWS OF THE WELFARE
BOARD

Article 1. MEMBERS: The mem-
bers of the Welfare Board shall
be as follows: Chairman, chair-
men of each committee under
the authority of the Welfare
Board, and two representatives-
at-large.

Article 2. COMMITTEES: The
standing committees of the Wel-
fare Board shall l)e*as follows:
Social Service Committee, La-
bor Council, and the Committee
of Student Opinion. If at any
time, subject to the discretion

employed from each of the fol-
lowing groups:
1. Student's Store
2. Coffee Shop—Cafeteria
3. University of California at

Los Angeles
4. Camptis Dormitories
5. Campus Fraternities
6. Campus Sororities
7. Westwood Village Stores
8. One administrative represen-

tative. Bureau of Occupa-
tions

'

C. Term of office: Members
shall serve for one year, from
time of appointment.
D. Purpose of Labor Board:

1. It shall be directly respon-
sible for the improyemeht and
protection of student labor
conditions.

2. It shall have such power,
duties and functions not in
variance with the Constitu-
tion and By-Laws of the
ASUCLA or University regu-
lations, wage standards and
satisfactory working condi-
tions for students.
3. All plans or actions of the
IJabor Board shall be submit-
ted to the Student Executive
Council, through the Welfare
Board Chairman, for final ap-
proval.

4. It shall hear and investi-
gate complaints and sugges-
tions concerning the Co-op
and Cafe.
5. It shall act as an advisory
to the Board of Control on
matters pertaining to the Co-
op and Cafe.

n. SOCIAL SERVICE COMMIT-
TEE
A. The chairman of this com-
mittee shall be appointed by the
chairman of the Welfare Com-
mittee subject to the approval
of the Executive Council.
B. Membership of this commit-
tee shall consist of representa-
tives of the Spurs, Key and
Scroll, Mortar Board and one
member from each class council
and such additional members as
the chairman may deem neces-
i^ary. "'

2. It shall serve to promote
the general welfare of the
students In the community
and to encourage student par» I

ticipation in problems of com-
munity welfare.

nr. BUREAU OF STUDENT.
OPINION I

A. The chairman of this com- •

mittee shall be appointed by the
chairman of the Welfare Com-
mittee subject to the •approval
of the Executive Council.R Membership: Interviews will
be held by the chairman open to
all members of the ASUCLA
C. Term of office: Members
shall serve for one year frooi
the time of. appointment.
D. Purpose: •

j

1. To conduct student opinion '

polls when such polls may be

'

requested by the Executive'
Student Council.
2. Before conducting the poU,
the Bureau shall first prepare
a complete report on the pro- i

cedure to be follov^, th«

!

form of the poll and the form- !

ulatfon of questions, which re-
j

port shall be presented to a
f

competent faculty member
|

and to the Dean of Under-
graduates for approval. This
approval when received will
constitute authorization to
proceed with the poll.

3. In all cases, the polls must
be conducted on the basis of
scientific sampling of opinion.
4. The results of such polls
must be published in the of-
ficial publication of the {

ASUCLA not later than five
J

days after the poU has been
complete

iE>T N08MAN
• I NISI 11 4m^

WISfWtSt VlUAtf

10924 Weyfcvni A««.

Have You Visited

Gump's New Leather

Goods Shop In the Village

\ GUM ..iS-.l"

923 Wesfwood Brvd.

f^orih ol Albert SheMM
V

CALIFORN IA BRUfN SPORTS

Pictorial . .

.

MICH SCHOOL KII>-.Looking more like a member of the

S'J^l^i a'V
^»^^''?''*. ^ex-Mississippi prepster ripped

the U.C LA. line to shreds while mnnrng up 200 yards 7iu$
^^T^^ ^j?.®^^«^''<^®''ed Bruins. The final score stood at 21-12
and Prefhght looking like one of the best in the nation that
day. supported thelf- youthful back alt the way

OVERWHELMED-Newell Oestreich. highly touted C.O.P. back, provided most of the or-fens.ve punch for A. A. Staggs hapless eleven when they made the mistake of visiting theColiseum at the same time as did the Bruins.. Unfortunately for the Tigers, there wa7only

f^tb^l coichl^g
'"^ '"'' ""^ ''"^ ^* '''• ^^^«^*—

^
»>-*'n^ '-n fifty-five years of

THE NAVY BLUES-Yes. the Uclans were sad because ofbeing edged out by San Diego Navy in early October by the

^i^A K^u'^ «^- ^ ^^''^' Bluejacket backflefd star, sup-
plied both offensive and defensive punch to the Navy's garne.and was in no small part responsible forthe Bruins' defeat.

MORALES AND COMPANY—Reading from left to right. Sea

tim ^ ..
^?'^e'^*» '?^* ^^alf, Laverne Merritt. right half, Colin

nrll, full, and Gonzales Morales (not from Nogales) quarter
played their best against the Bruins, but Cal Rossi ran rampant
fJT.^A ^'^'^^^3 s<?"ad In a fog-covered Coliseum as the
U.CL.A. team triumphed, 26-l3i«

i-*"^^ ^ ^
1

0» Mi «» VACE'S
Luncheon*—Dinnere

foynfaln Service

VHIaft HMetft
' M*^ > —

SAWYER TRAINING INSURES I

ropttarrBi •« ImpMtvnf pottwor opportunMM. . b« r««4y
f m—t ttm c*aip«ti«i*ii of fl iMw arai Sawyw ihorwfh
k«d«Ms trolii{«« quickly qualifUt yo4i for tU li«M« ly^
I^mMms . .

.
highM- poy, q«kk»r promotions. Yow cm pr*.

*•€» y«vr fwfvro with troiniag in all commordol tukj.ifi

••crotairi^ •ion.fropfcic k«»»li»OM •4»iiii»lr«liMV bookkoo^ .

im% PNC •m— pf««fi<o «imI himMim*.
'

.^^ fc.g,.^* W«

%S free placement bureaus

SAWYER SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS

• 941 WMtwood ilvd. • tRtskten 041M
# MS AHMiU WU7WOO0 VIUaM fASAOINA ^'J^
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EDITORIALS

Trends of Service
^ That 4he world of internationalism will be one of pre-
paredness seemed a likely possibility last week. For
when two countries issue statements regarding national
service, it is more than just coincidence. ^ ^.

In announcing its proposal for military training,
Argentina plans to include not only both sexes, but also
citizens ranging in age from the very youthful (accord-
ing to the American concept) twelfth year level to the
fiftieth. In other words, almost every Argentinian will

be required to serve his country in a military capacity, and
undoubtedly will take some oath to his government.
Freedom of opinion would undoubtedly be restrained- or
hampered. -^t^— -^--^- '^'

'

^' '" '
'

v/- i..~4.^ . -' '' =^=^^^

. . . by eck & est

Not Ag^ln!li
Dear Editor: - .'

I think George Mrtas Is' a nice
boy, and you're all' mean, bad,
terrible people to write such hor-
rible things about him in your old

paper.

« A Fellow Republloan -

(We hereby sign an official

"thirty*' to the whole sitttation,

unth apologies for, having in-

dulged in personalities.—^EdJ

But far more important than the fact of military train-
ing, is that of Argentina's stand in the war. Whether she
is termed neutral, friendly belligerent, or outspoken pro-
Nazi, she remains the single country in the western hemi-
sphere that has not declared war on the Axis nations.
Realizing the economic benefits to be reaped from such
action, she has persisted in this policy, and has been ac-
cused of harboring totalitarian sympathizers to a point
beyond neutrality.- The announcement of national service
now comes as a possibility of future expansion, perhaps
by aggression. And despite declared neutrality, one won-
ders if the Buenos Aires government is prospecting about
its weaker neighbors, Chile and Paraguay. But this is St^

discussion of only one country's national service proposal.

In speaking of the next Congress, President Roose-
velt also discussed a possible national service requirement.
Aimed at those between eighteen and twenty-one years
especially, his proposal is national service, but not neces-
sarily military service. And here perhaps is the marked
difference between the two countries* future plans: one
prefers military service, the other, service to one*s coun-
try per ce. ,Roosevelt would have men, and possibly
women, wo^k on farms, in forests, oh construction proj-
ects—all on an elaborated C.C.C.plan. To us this seems
a partial solution to the deficiency of American physical
education, to unemployment, and to discipline and train-
ing, now lacking in American life.

National service will undoubtedly play a large part in
the future of all countries, but these two examples point
toward the variety of trends.

Pass Your Plate
Thanksgiving Day, 1944 looks brighter and more

promising to the peoples around the world than it did last

year this time. To the fellows in the foxholes it is no
different than any other day» except perhaps for the ex-
tra rations and the memories of Thanksgivings gone by;
to the trainees on campus it means turkey dinner and no
chance to get home. But to students it is a Thanksgiving
Day far different than any they have known before; it is

the first time they have found themselves attending classes
on this holiday.

And the memories of days and even a week of autumn
vacation are realized only by younger siblings, shouting
joyously over two days* escape from classroom instruc-
tion. They will be in your place listening to the nation's
gridiron classics, and helping with the dinner; you will
be the one to arrive in time for dinner, but despite all that
you may have missed, you will bear the contentment of
knowing that you have brought the end of the war one
day closer, and that next year Thanksgiving will be all

that the name implies.

EditoriaU and feature article* expreaa the viewpoint of the toriter and make no
elafm to represent official Univereity opinion. All unsigned editorialn are ^y the
9ditor.
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AstigmatisirT
Dear Editor:

I have read with much interest

the article entitled Myopia pub-
lished in the November 20 edition

of the California Bruin, and I

firmly feel that some sort of

comment is required.

I wonder—just what was thfe

purpose of the article? Perhaps
I have read into it more meaning
than was intended; perhaps the

writer was merely exercising his

ability to put words together

rather.nea**y and happened to hit

on an ambiguous theme. If that

is the case, I apologize for what
I am about to say.

However, I think that I under-

stand the writer perfectly, and I

wish to ask him a question.

Was Myopia the imaginative
and clever statement of a purely

nebulous idea, or was it a write-

up of an actual experience?
If the idea is the product of a

few swivel-chair musings, I ad-

vise the writer to gather up his

typewriter and poke around in

three or four well-appointed of-

fices before jumping to conclu-

sions. If the experience was ac-

tual, I strongly advise the writer

to look a little further among the

big men for his BIG MAN.
I do not imply that my friend

will find his BIG MAN only

among the big men. I state that

luxurious carpets and fine cigars

will neither make a BIG MAN
not break him. A BIG MAN is

not hard to find. You'll find him
everywhere—in factories and be-

hind desks, believe it or not. If

you don't find him behind one
desk, you'll find him behind an-

other.

I am admittedly defending the

big men, but only because I feel

that they are fereatly in need of

defense. There is a strong tend-

ency today to disparage the man
who does not earn his bread by
the sweat of his brow, the busi-

ness man. This attitude is most
unfair, and I think/ that the

writer of Myopia will be wise in-

deed to consider my point without
resentment.

(Sorry, E.B., you completely

missed the point. W6, too, acorn

abstract generalizations of any
group in our society, but the arti-

cle concerned an individual busi-

nessman who would have been

"little" in any position. The clue

lies in the city—Chicago, and the

building—a tower. Read it again.

—Ed.)

1

; . REMEMBER
Our little Joe, like the rest of the gang.
Thought of Thanksgiving with many a pang.
His talking turkey was more than by word. \\
Morn, noon, and night, our poor Joe got the bird, jf"^

Galloping Around
with Alan Beal

(In the midst of political campaigns, everyone shouts about the
electoral college, but points out that it's too late to do anything
"this time." We're starting early.—Ed.)

A galloping poll of the cafeteria

line disclosed late today that 68%
of the standees favored the abol-

ishment of the Electoral College

and, presumably, all other forms
of colleges as well; while only
32% of these unfortunate, starv-
ing people favored tHe , College
over the direct vote.

The Electoral College system of
voting is better than direct voting
because the members of the Col-
lege are more intelligent than the
man on 'the street. Mary Jean
Owen—^Vye Mahler.

The people are old enough to be
trusted with the direct vote.

Elena Perry.

The inconsistency between the
popular vote and the vote of the
Electoral College should be wiped
out. Maria Perry.

The Electoral College is a good
thing because its members are
better qualified to pick the best
man. Liorraine Hegdahl.

The College is mot too demo-
cratic but it is more expedient
than a direct vote* would be.

Katherine ^itlin.

The Electoral College system is

simpler than direct voting and I

believe it's fair. Marjorie Kidson.

It's too complicated. I^eota

Lankford.
The Electoral College does up-

hold states rights but it fails to

adequately represent the people.

It should be abolishedr^ Tony Pao-
neasa.
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FESTIVITIES CONCLUDE HOMECOMING
Bruins.

1;-^. ^ ' * i

:
..-^1 ; 1 ^^B

Show, Jig,

Rally Spark

Celebration
^

Intrigued by the Homecom-
ing show's professional,
alumni, and student talent,
warmed by the rally bonfire,
and activated by the Gym
Jig, Bruin spirit tonight will
reach its peak on the eve of the
conference-deciding S.C. game,
with rooters and team primed to
"Grease the Grid with an S.C.
Kid."
Doors open for the Homecom-

ing show at 7 o'clock, when hold-
ers of the precious sold-out tick-
ets will see Paul Regan's comedy
act, the final war bond drawing
by Brenda Joyce, film star, and
•'Fantasy on Wheels" with Paul
Gordon, bicyclist.

BROADCASTING
Continuing the entertainment,

musical encores by the Caprino
sisters, and procession of the
Homecoming floats will precede ^—
on-the-air interviews of coaches
Horrell and Nagurski, and official
coronation of Janet Hallberg,
Homecoming queen, and the ap-
pearance of Jean Sullivan, movie
actress.

Mass migration of the mob to
the Westwood boulevard site of T.
Trojan's 20-foot high pyre will
then touch off the bonfire rally,
with the Bruin band on hand for
song accompaniment and special-
ties.

After trad'tional Bruin yells,
the women's gym will pack the
crowd in for the Gym Jig, ruled
over by the newly crowned Queen
and her court. Decorated with
University banners and the float
entries, the gym will resound to
the music of the Bruin band,
while announcement of the winner
of the float parade completes the
festivities.

NAVAL PARTICIPATION
Navy men on campus will have

liberty until 1 a.m. to attend the
celebration, according to local
Naval authorities.

Official Homecoming events to-
morrow, game day, include the
.Queen's review at 10 a.m. on the.
parade ground, and luncheon at
Bullock's tea room.

by jim Healy ^ '
.-<

With the championship of the Pacific Coast Conferenceand a Rose Bowl bid awaiting the winner. Babe HorreH'asurging Bruins take to the Coliseum turf toWrowTfter^noon as two to one underdogs when they meet the undefeatled. though twice-tied Trojans from the University of Southl
«^ ~

^

I

em California. 'O m'Mamm%^ U A .

""^^ definite edge given the Tro-M## UfffA mama -^"^ ^^^ "° ^^^^^ ^^" "^^sed on

VICTORY BELL
• • • • tolling for whom?

Royalty Reigns over
Weekend Festivities
Queen of them all, regal Janet Hallberg and her sparkling

satellites Johanna Crouch, Jane Cushman, Diana Risse, and
Sue Duryea tvill reign for a weekend over the 1944 calendar
of Homecoming festivities that will provide the setting
mood and atmosphere for the final decimation of Tommy

Porter Announces
A.M.S. Council
The new A.M.S. council will

make its debut appearance this
'afternoon at 2 p.m. in K.H. 204B,
'divulged Jack Porter, A.M.S. pres-
ident, warning that promptness at
jthe meeting is a necessary virtue

I

for the recently selected policy
formers.

Perusal of the roster of the new
council reveals that the following
men have been selected to serve
this term.
Topper Amshler, Mort Bender,

Bob Bannen, Frank Forbath,
Vance Fleming, Ed Gleitsman,
Doug Grahm, Stan Harkins, Nea!
Hospers, Robert Hindle, Terry
Irvine, H. B. Johnson, BoblCnerl.
E. J. McGovem, Stev^ MuUer, Bill

Matche, Seymour Morkman, Tom
Maurer, Yosal Rogat, Bert Sher-
wood, Henry Soubielle, Joe Smith,
Bob Underwood, Don Werner, and

Trojan.

Toasting royalty at the Queen's
breakfast this morning in Kerck-
hoff hall dining room was the
Homecoming committee headed by
Gwenn Symons, chairman, and
honored guests who feasted at the
pre-coronation festivity.

CORONATION
The Homecoming show tonight

at 8 o'clock in Royce hall auditor-

ium will be climaxed by the offi-

cial coronation of the Queen, after

which she and her attendants will

rule officially over, the evening's
activities.

Campus naval forces will be re-
viewed by the entire royal retinue
and the Homecoming committee
tomorrow at 10:15 a.m. on the
campus parade field.

REGAL. PARADE
With "Grease the Grid with an

S.C. Kid" fervor approaching its
crucial climax, the regal group is

scheduled to make its appearance
on the Coliseum grid at 1:45 p.m.
tomorrow ii\ the parade preceding
the football fracas.

Miss Hallberg's last official act
will be a reign over tomorrow
night's Homecoming dance at the
Florentine room of the Beverly-)
Wilshire hotel, for which tickets,
priced at $3.60 a couple, are still

obtainable at the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine ticket office.

HOCKING LECTURES
The philosophy of St. Thomas . .

Aquinas will be the subject of a Pocket books.

Red Cross
Fills Socks
for Sailors

Filled with hard candies, play-

ing cards, razor blades and other
gift wrapped articles, Christmas
stockings, i>acked by University

students, are being sent through
the Red Cross to ports of embark-
ation, where thpy will be placed
on ships to be distributed to Navy
men. ^

Although stockings have al-
ready been distributed to living
groups on campus, off^campus stu-
dents are also needed to fill the
stockings, declared Marian Nich-
ols, chairman of the Yule g;ft com-
pletely filled stockings has been
set by the Red Cross for Thurs-
day. Stockings may be obtained
before the deadline at the Red
Cross office in the Kerckhoff
mittee, revealing that a joint
quota between U.C.L.A. and U.S.C.
has been set at 400 stockings.

The deadline for turning in com-
Red Cross office in the Kerckhoff
mezzanine.

Gifts suitable for Inclusion In
the stockings are pencils, plastic
cigarette cases, shaving cream,
stamps, stationery, address books,
harmonicas, fountain pens with-
out ink, chess sets and boards,
checkers, pinochle decks, and

Midpoint
in Drive
With Minute Maids staffing the

Victory Cave, the million dollar
war loan drive almost reached its
halfway mark yesterday, w!i>s^
Bruins pledged $9,000 more to
bring the total amount received
so far to $445,226, divulged Bar-
bara Millikan, Sixth War Loan
drive chairman.

Temporarily taking over Kerck-
hoff hall, seniors will continue the
drive today by staging a co-op
day. Records on request will be
the order of the day from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m., with Bruins who buy
war stamps of any denomination
doing the requesting and the juke
box doing the playing, Sieglinde
Henrich, senior class president, re-
vealed.

POT O' GOLD
A captured German helmet will

provide the container from which
Brenda Joyce, Warner Brothers
movie starlet, will draw the lucky
number tonight at 8 o'clock at the
Homecoming show in Royce hall
auditorium.
To be eligible in the drawing,

students should have purchased a
bond through the University, or
present their filled book of stamps
at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office today before 4 p.m.
in order to have it validated.

IN ABSENTIA
Bruins need not be present a^

the show to participate in the
drawing, but shotild clear any off-
campus bond purchases'which they
want credited to the University
through the ticket office. Miss
Millikan warned.

Once entered in the $100 bond
drawing, the bond purchase stubs
become automatically eligible in
the*^ raffle for the autographed
football which will be held tomor-
row at halftime in the Coliseum,
where seats on the players' bench
or in the rooting section are still

available to purchasers of $5000
bonds.

their superior record, which has
only ties with California and U.C.
L.A. to mar its perfection. The
Bruins, on the other hand, have
dropped three tight games to San
Diego Navy, St. Mary's Pre-Flight.
California, and a fourth one to the
powerful March Field Flyers,
whom the Trojans so supercilious-
ly managed to avoid.

Despite these losses the Bruins
will undoubtedly receive an invi-
tation to represent the West in
the Rose Bowl should they tri-

ROOTERS TICKETS
Deadline for securing rooter's

tickets for tomorrow's game Is
today at noon, announced Howe
R. Baldwin, ticket manager, re-
iterating 4hat the ducats can bo
obtained upon presentation of
A.S.U.C. cards at the Kercldioff
hail mezzanine ticket office.
Navy men will be admitted to
the Coliseum without rooters'
tickets, as guests of the Univer-
clty.

umph over the erstwhile 'thunder-
ing herd' tomorrow. To the Tro-
jans a win tomorrow would like-
wise mean a clash on New Year's
day—with either Ohio State or
Tennessee—retention of their city
championship, and possession of
the Victory Bell for another year.
Along the front line the Cra-

vathmen seem to have a slight
edge. Possessing the two finest
wingmen on the coast in Don
Hardy and Jim Callanan, brothers
of the backfield stars, the Trojans
seem to have a clear margin over
the Bruin starters, Wheeler and
Tausheck.
At the tackle posts the men of

Troy must again be given the
edge, especially on thj left side of

(Continued on Page 5)

lecture delivered by Dr. Richard
B. Hocking, assistant professor of
philosophy, Monday at 1 p.m. In
R.H. 314, as part of the "Living

Students who have Insufficient
time to fill a complete gift stock-
ing may leave individual wrapped
gifts in the Red Cross office, «c

BhikttODhiea'' coura*. Ti^Ai^l, J. Ait- xtJ u i
""*^^ •*- ""'"^-wearera snouia attend the as-youoaeyiuea . courge.. -...... |oordmg. ta Miw^ Nichols^ r ? t ; r : : 1«cb»1x> :¥|a»;Ao^wh :iyiWrl^ed.

FRESHMEN ELECT
Newcomers to the realms of

campus politics, aspiring candi-
dates for freshmen class offices
will go through their first official
introduction to lower class voters
at the nomination assembly Mon-
day at 2 pjn. in E.B. 100. Virginia
Anderson, Election comnuUee
chairman, divulged.

Since the class elections on next
Wednesday will be the first oppor-
tunity for many freshii^en to cast
an Associated Students' ballot, all
dink-wearers should attend the as

Petran Presents
Request Concert
At the console of the Royce hall

auditorium organ. Dr. Lawrence
A. Petran, University organist,
will present at noon today a con-
cert of selections requested by a
member of the administrative
staff.

The program, representing a
trend toward variety, will begin
with two compositions by J. S.
Bach, the "Air" from the 'VSuite
for Strings in D major" and the
"Toccata and Fugue in D Minor,"
followed by Schubert's "Ave
Maria."
The "Pilgrim's Chorus" from

"Tannhauser" by Wagner, Grieg's
"Ingrid's Lament" from "Peer
Gynt," and selections from Tschai-
kowsky's 'Nutcracker Suite" will
follow. The "Waiting .Music"
from "Madame Butterfjy" by Puc-
cini and a toccata from Widor'a
Fifth symphony will conclude th#
gTx>grw^4

^ ; M i 1 . . .

Clash foritose Bowl fiicP
Unbeaten Troy Favored;

Waterfield, Hardy Vie

%

I
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Casadesus Opens Eighth

Campus Concert Series
Robert Casadesus, noted French pianist, will step before

the Royce hall auditorium footlights Wednesday at 8 :30 p.m.

to inaugurate the eighth season of concerts presented on the

University campus. _____i£i_^ ., _"
Appearing with the Los Angeles Philharmonic orchestra,

Casadesus will interpret "Sonata,
'

in F Major" by Mozart, and *'Son-|^
^^VOfm D|^#lSl

Tokyo in 100

Plane Attad(
WASHINGTON. Friday, Nov.

24. (r,l?)—A force of perhaps 100

B-29 Superfortress planes, might-

iest in the world, bombed Tokyo
by broad daylight yesterday, open-

ing a planned two-way aerial of-

sensive frc»n the Mariana islands

and China aimed at softening the

heart of the Japanese homeland
for the final American invasion.

It was the first strike by B-29'i

based in Saipan. which was cap-

tured from the Japanese last July

8 after brief but bloody fighting.

Tokyo radio has been boasting

that the Americans were prepar-

ing B-29 bases in the Mananas
but until tonight there had been
no direct confirmation.

ROBERT CASADESUS
. • • /a<?e« footlights

Homecoming Weekend
\ TODAY

^ a.ni,—Queen's breakfast in the Kerckhoff hall dining room.

8 p.m.—Homecoming show in Royce hall auditorium. Corona-
tion of Queen, ftoat contest awards, presentation of

• football coaches.

10 p.m.—Bonfire celebration jind prc-game rally at the foot of

Janss StepA,'

10:3C p.m.-—"Gym Jig** in the women's physical education building.

TOMOKEOW
10:30 a.m.—Navy parade reviewed by the Homecoming Queen and

If The
-Shoe
Fits

Friday* Novenf>ber 24, 194-^

.'

retinue on the parade field.

\.j^ 2sjoon—Preliminary football game at Coliseum—U.C.L.A. "B's"

--^ __. .,__^^_ vs. U.S.C. Jayvees. .

l:4r^p,rn.—Opening ceremony at Coliseum. Entrance of Queen,

parade of Bruin and Trojan bands, review of N«vy
units of both universities.

2:30 p.m. -Kick-off. U.CXJl. vs. U.S.C

9:30 p.m.—Homecoming dance at Florentine room of Beverly-Wil-

shire lK)tel. z-, ^

ata in B Flat Minor" by Chopin in

the first portion of his program.
After intermission the artist I

^^^'^ UNIT
wUl return to perform "Forest The dramatic announcement re-

Scenes" by Schumann, **Le Retour sealed that the raid was carried

des Muletiers" by Saverae, and'out by a new unit of the global

"La Soiree dons Granade" by De-
bussy. He will conclude the con-

cert with Ravel's composition,

"Alborada del Gracioso."

Since his American debut in

1935, Casadesus has played solo

engagements with the New York
Philharnrwnic Symphony orches-

tra, as well as concerts in Boston,

Detroit, Philadclphid, Chicago, and
other major cities.

Next in tlie series will be Yehudi
Menuhin, violin virtuoso, who will

appeav January 27, followed by
the Ballet Theater on February

22.

Although no season ticki^ts re-

main, individual ducats for each

concert may be obtained at thcj\

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office. Single admissions run from

%1 to $3 with other tickets priced

at $1.50 and $2.

Twentieth Air Force—the Twenty-
first Bomber Command.

Lt. Gen. Millard F. Harmon,
commanding general of the U. S.

Army Air Forces in the Pacific,

and deputy comnnander of the

Twentieth Airforce, said that as a

result of the strike against Tokyo
from the Marianas, **No part of

the homeland of Japan is now safe

from land-based attacks."

CURTAIN GOING UP
He said the Tokyo assault

"Marks the true beginning of a

new phase <rf the air war against

Japan, which in its various aspects

will steadily unfold."

"The tin>e is not far now when
Japcm will be subjected to the

combined efforts of air units based
from Alaska through the Philip-

pines and over into China—a ring

of air effort focussed on the Japa-

nese empire.**

Mafhemciticians
Hold Convention
Novel theories and ne^ discov-

eries in the fields of mathematics
and physics will be the tc^cs of

discussion when the American
Mathematical society holds it^:

regular quarterly convention to-

morrow in C.B. 134 from 10 a.m
to 2 p.m.

Special speakers of the four

hundred ninth meeting of the or-

ganization will be Dr. Gabor
Szego, professor at Stanford uni-

versity, and Dr. FTantisek Wolf,

professor at the University of Cal-

ifornia at Berkeley, who will de-

liver addresses on **The Capacity

of a Condenser" and "Summability
and Uniqueness of Trigonometric

Integrals" respectively.

1
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

MORTAR BOARO will meet at

3 p.m. in K.H. 204B. ^

UJRJi. RECREATIONAL com-
mittee will convene today at

1 pjn. in K.H. 222. ^

FRESHMAN class candidates

will report today at 3 p.m. to

K.H. 209 for final electkm in-

structions.

CALJFORNIA BRUIN wom-
en's page staff and sorority

representatives will gather

today at 1:30 p.m. in K.H.
212.,

LAMBDA DELTA SIOBfA Will

hold a mee^g today at 3:30

p.m. in thi^ Religious Confer-

ence building.

HILLEL council will hold serv-

ices today at 5:15 p.m. at the

Religious Conference build-

ing.

MONDAY
U.R.A. TENNIS group will

meet Monday from 3 to 5
p.m. on the courts.

^ Enke Viawg Conference::: ^ ^

The ins and outs of the Bretton

Woods conference will be the eub-

ject of Ehr. Stephen Enke, instruc-

tor of economics, when he speaks

before the Post-war Discussion

group today at 2 p.m. in K.H. 222.

Led by Jack Naylor, cha' man,
the group will close the meeting
with a general discussion of the

topic.

Tee Honors Newcomert
Providing a welcome to honor

all new Catholic women on cam-
pus and an importunity for alunrni

members to get together during

the Homecoming weekend, the

Newman club, local Catholic or-

ganization, is holding an infomnal

tea this afternoon from 3:30 to 5
o'clock at the club house, 840 Hll-

gard avenue. •

A.Y.D. Debates Draff

'•Should the United States Adopt
Post-War Military Conscription?"

is the subject to be tossed about
verbally at the second Four Free-

doms forum of the local chapter
of American Youth for Democracy
today at 3 p.m. at 574 Hilgard
avenue.

It
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SOME 8PIRIT . . . Marylin Yo-
dar showing around a telegram
from Freeman Lewis to all of us
on the bus . . . Joe McQuigan knit-

ting a stocking on his way to class.

« • . Joan Harry and Jim Baker pos-
ing for a photographer from
Leatherneck in front of Royce in

the rain . . . Joe Morhaim hum-
ming "Lovely to k>ok att lousy to
know" as he watched the queen
queue
SOME DONT . . .Mort Apple-

man, eating alt alone for almost
twenty seconds ... the character
who chloroformed hicself in the
chem lab . . . the gink with all

sorts of U.C.L.A. stickers on his

car passing up lifted thumbs on
Westwood blvd . . .

•4II/BSTION - AND - ANSWER
DEF^ . . . Q. What's your name ?

A. Bonefield. Q. Are you the ath-
letic type? A. Of course; I run
the 'equivalent of the croas-coun-
try every day. Q. Well! That's
woinderful! But why do you say
•*the equivalent?** A. I haven't
been late to my eight o'clock all

semester.
POINTLESS EXCEPT THAT

DEP*T . . . Ken Kempf flew home
to see Tmk Hansen last week. He
became extremely airsick while he

THE
WORLD
' IN
BHIEF

-" by UhTted Press^"^

was doing same. PET: Ken is an
instructor for Uncle Sam's Air
Corps . . .

UNFUNNY COINCIDENCIC
DEPT . , . The same number (ap-
proximately 150), appeared in two
adjoining columns of one of last

week's issues of the Bruin . . . one
story was about that number of
campus queens; the other about
the same number of massacred

PARIS.—Gen. Jacques LeClerc's
French tanks stormed yesterday
into the great fortress of Stras-
bourg on the Rhine, overrunning
German defenders in a 19-mile
drive through the Saveme gap
that split the enemy front west of
the big river barrier. ,

Beaten and disorganized by one
lightning blow after another, per-
haps 100,000 Germans were re-

ported outflanked in the Vosges
by LeClerc's daring thrust into the
bastion which military men re-

garded as important o the Rhine
defenses as was Stalingrad to the
Volga.

WASHINGTON. — United
States naval vesisels bombarded
Matau island in the Karlles
north of Japan yestertey even-
lag and a B-29 Superfortress on
recoanalsaanee flew Mrer Mw
Nagoya area t7§ miles west-
••nthwest of T#ky« Thnradny

—

the Japanese Thanksgiving Day
•—Tokya braadcaats reported.

LONDON.—Russian troops yes-

Iterday invaded the southeastern
borders of the puppet Axis state
of Slovakia while Berlin reported
that "maior Soviet forces" had
landed on the 30-mile-1ong mid-
E>anul island of Csepel that ex-
tends almost into th^ heart of

Budapest.

T'/ASHINCTON. — Germai
troops stationed along the Voo-
ges mountains, threatened from
the south and north, stand la

Jeopardy of haying ''their whole
line peeled off," Secretary oi
War StJmson said yesterday.
He said "an advance from

Mulhotise along the valley of the
Rhine especially would Jeopiar-
diza all the enemy troops la the
mountains.** He described the
French advance in this area ao
s|^tacular.

MADRID.—Latest reports reach

Page 3
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LITTLE iOY iLUC—Although he has now donned his cus-
tomary winter garb of canvas to prevent turning blue from the
cold or the action of paintbrush perpetrators. Tommy T.'s face
may well be red with humiliation, or gre^ with envy after
tomorrow's pigskin encounter.

Cjliffbmlj trMin
University of California at Los Angeles ^

Mfflw lirty 2i. If41.
*' " '^

•« Marak i. ItTt.
92.Sa: pm —#». SI

•: M-2-2171 — AB-l-aVTI
AftM 1 ojii.t NO-MS2

4ib Attendance

at *Bniin' Staff

Conference Urged
All California Brum cubs must

attend today's staff meeting at 3

p.m. in KJL 212. emphasized
Mary Redchtig. associate editor,

who hinted that absentees will

imperil their journalistic careers.

Climaxing three weeks of cub
classes, reporters who are now
qualified to write on the Bruin
will be promoted to the rank of
apprentice reporter at today's
meeting. Cubs who are not ad-
vanced will receive further train-
ing from the associate editor.
They too will be promoted when
their writing proves satisfactory.

Delinquent cubs who have not
regularly appeared at their
classes and have failed to write
their stories are urged to contact
Miss Redding either at today's
n^eeting or early next week, since
program conflicts often are the
causes for backsliding, and an in-

terview might help straighten out
the difficulties.

mi
U

vftfvatt fituti

11

Czech children ...
INCIDENTAL INTELLIGENCE' ing "herr laiTTiiht'^wTd'^t'l^'t

. . . The first name of the last|Adolph Hitler lay gravely ill atman in the Los Angeles Telephone hia Berchtesgaden retreat, and
Duvctory is Aaron .. . that Benito Mussolini had hast-

^___ 9'^' 'ened to his l)edside.

Official Notices
LIBRARY LOAN SERVICE
Inter-library loan services will

be suspended during the month of
December. All requests handed
in after November 30, 1944. will
be held over until January 2. 1945:

Laurence C. Powell
Librarlaa

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergraduate
students receiving credentials
from any department of the
School of Education at the end of
the fall term of 1944-45 are re-

quested to attend on assembly at
4 pjn. on Thursday, November 30,
in E.B. 145.

\|^ this meeting questions will
be answered and practical sugges-
tions will be given about applying
for teaching positk>ns. I^^fcessary
blanks will be distributed. Student
teachers will be excused from any

^conflicting afternoon assignments
in order to attend the meeting.
Due to early calls for teachers

and the early dates of examina-
tions in various city school sys-
tems. It is very imporUnt that
everyone attend the meeting in
order to facilitate registratkm
wUh the Offke of Teacher Place-
ment. A confidential file is im-
perative in securing a teaching
positkm and for professk)nal ad-
vancement. All candidates should
register even though they do not
plan to seek a teaching positton
since letters might be needed at
some future date.

All persons interested are wel-
come.

Aubrey L. Barry
Teacher Planement

Executive

FinST TO THE CAMPUS SHOP

THEN BACK TO THE CAMPUS

. . . trek our "Yule Mutes" where they looted

everything but the old pine tree {See

what we mean by All-in-One Campus Shopf)

fUf C: Csmpmi Shop— Thhi rt00r

Wmaw nmm mmma wmvm alabm c# #ffp

Saf If for 7:30 fo fiaor our "hm-iim

Soeoooiio "otforf Mondof, Wadnatdoy

fHtd ffiflby moming, ovnr KfW%.

-zr^
J— H
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SMITH TO TIGERS
NEW YORK. Nov. 23. <U.R)—

Maurice J. (Clipper) Smith, for-

mer Notre Dame football star and
head coach at Villanova was be-

lieved to have been signed to

cpach the Brooklyn Tigers of the

National Professional Football

League next year, the New York
Daily Mirror said tonight
Smith, if signed to direct the

Tigers next year, takes over fol-^

lowing the worst year in the club's

history and one in which three

coaches have handled the team.

GUARDS WANTED
Bruins are needed to serve as

guards and ticket . takers at the
Homecoming show tonight, an-

nounced Harry Morris, assistant

graduate manager. Everyone in-

terested should leave their names
with Jane Wallerstedt in the
graduate manager's office, K.H.
201, as soon as possible.

IN THE
LOCKER
ROOM

vr-j.!.

Miller Dropped

As Cagers Prep

ForOxy Opener
U. C. L. A. 's all- powerful

faculty axe dealt the Bruin
basketball team a serious
blow early this week when
the administration moguls
declared ace forward Jeeter Miller

ineligible to compete during this

semester. The sharpshooting Jeet-

er had been counted upon by coach
Wilbur Johns to handle the start-

ing forward chores along with Hal
Michaels.

Fortunately Johns has some
first rate talent with which to

plug the gap. The nod will prob-

ably go to experienced Ralph Witt,

who was first string on the Red-
lands varsity last season. Witt

has been very impressive in work-
outs and is able to step into the

five imrtnediately.

Also around to help out at

cither forward po«t are V-12er

Chuck Stewart and Chick L.ief-

ly, sharp - shooting freshman.
Stewart has been on the side-

lines for the past few days with

m slight leg injury but was well

enough to participate In Wed-
nesday night's scrimmage.

Four members of the Twentieth-
Century Fox quintet worked out

with the team last Wednesday
flight. The Bruins looked listless

in their workout and played very

sloppy ball.

Veteran guards Bill Rankin
- wnd Bill Putnam were elected

co-captains of this year's team
by their teammates last Tuesday
night. Rankin, all-coast last

year, and Putnam, probably the

best defensive guard on the

coast, are the backbone of the
Bruin offense.

The Johnsmen open their season

one week from tonight against

DOUPLE TROUBL^E—George Callanan, above, and Jim Hardy,
below, will be out to give the Bruins plenty of trouble in to-
morrow's Troy-U.C.L.A. clash. Hardy will be playing against
Bob Waterfield, one of the best quarters in the nation, while
Troy's George Callanan should run against Cal Rossi. Calla-
nan just recently received news that his brother, Howard, is

missing in action, and his game may be stepped up by that.

' with Bill Stout
Tomorrow is the day of the Big Game, and if the score-*

board shows up in the afternoon with the spirit, fight, and
fervor of the campus recorded in touch-downs, we can all

go out and get stinking in the evening. U.C.L.A. has had
two cracks at the Bowl in recent years and muffed one. The
second chance to travel to Pasa-
dena by defeating our Trojan riv-

als resulted in a Bruin win, thus

making up for the scoreless tie

of 1939 and the subsequent choice

of S.C. as the West's representa-

tive.

Our University is still compara-
tively young in athletics an^ scho-

lastics, and we've had a long

tough fight to gain national recog-

nition as a potenV force in either

field.

UPHIIX CUMB
We've had a long tough fight

for the desired acclaim and pro-

gress has been good. Tomorrow,
however, we can push U.C.L.A.

into the national spotlight but

good by going out and knocking
off the Trojans.

Victory bell. Bowl bid, athletic

recognition, and pride in the Uni-
versity all are at stake.

True, the Trojans have a better

record this year, but their sched-

ule has plainly been easier than
ours. This, the thirteenth meeting
between the teams, is our chance
for a second victory. Our rivalry

with Troy is well known, and the

win tomorrow will really estab-

lish us as something other than an
annual tie or win in the S.C.

schedule.

BRUINS, ALL
In 1942 the Bruin squad was

said to be one of the best in U.C.

L.A.'s history, and the same can
be said for this season's outfit.

Incidentally, the Bruin combina-
tion of Vic Smith and Bob Water-
field has never been beaten by a
Trojan eleven.

These two backfield stars fit in

perfectly with the rest of this

year's squad. Smooth-working

all year, and will be at its peak
tomorrow. Few on the squad are

outstanding name players, but

those who are have worked per-

fectly with the rest of the men.
Paul, Waterfield, Simons, are All-

Coast material, and the rest of the

roster, hard-working, seld<HTfi in

the limelight, play just as well

and give just as much as they pos-

sibly can.

THE OPPORTUNITY
It's our chance for a real tri-

umph. Our win tomorrow would

lead every rooter out of the Coli-

seum with a feeling of terrific'

pride for the team that has been'

put up against service teams i

which should never have played
j

college competition; pride for the

men who have played their hard-

est and given their last bit of fight

and sweat even when hounded by

the worst kind of luck.

The team has everything to

fight for and we, the rooters, have

everything to hope and cheer for.

. . . AND THE SPOILS
With the same feeling of fight,

^e can win the game that is said

to depend on the way the breaks

go. Luck has handicapped us all

year, but we can overcome even

that if we go into the game with

determination.

Knocking the props out from
under Troy tomorrow will pull us

out from the shadow cast over all

Coast teams by the mighty S.C.

grid machine ever since the days

of the Jones stalwarts. The finest

thing we will be able to say about
the players if we win is that they

have done this and put U.C.L.A. in

the front rank of the nation's

the team has been on the upswing greatest game

FINAL WEEK

Occidental here in the men's gym.
They follow this up with a game
the next night against El Toro
Marines, which will also be played
here.

The Bruin Jajrvees, under the
guidance of Chief Jerry Masters,
of the local V-12 unit, engaged
In their first scrimmage last

week. The Bees played the

same Santa Monica Air Force
Redistribution Center team
earlier in the week and made It

a double win for the Blue and
which had bowed to the varsity

Gold forces.

Starting lineup had Frank Frer-

icks and Marv Saltzman^at for-

wards, Don Lowe playing center,

and Dick Bimie, letterman from
last year, and Chuck Humphrey
handling the guard positions.

STACC WINS ONE
FRESNO, Cal., Nov. 23. <UJ»)—

Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg merged
the aerial magic of fullback Mai
Sinclair with the hard-running of

Newell "Ace" Oestereich to give

his College of Pacific Tigers a

14-6 victory over the Fresno State

College in a Turkey Day game
played before 5000 fans in Rat-

cliffe Stadium.

WELCOME HOME
,. BRUINS

YORKSHIRES
949 Wetfwood Blvd.

ARisona 91223

WELCOME HOME

BRUINS

yJUiENTINO

VILMA BANig

SUPER CUT
RATE DRUGS

1465 Wettwood Blvd.

ARisonj 92252

Addedl
Al Jolson in

««Voloe That
Thrilled

the World" Wll SHIKf .It DOHtNY

Wilshlre at
Doheny
BR-XSf9S

Dalljr »i f:45
Sundajf It45
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Bruins, Trojans Battle . . .
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(Continued from Page 1)
the line where the 235-pound giant
John Ferraro holda forth. ' Fer-
rero has been playing smashing
hall all year, and is one of the
coasts' few candidates, along with
U.C.L.A.'8 own Bob Waterfield,
for All-American honors.
The Bruins seem slightly strong-

er in the middle of the line* es-
pecially at center where All-Coast
Don Paul plays.
BRUIN BACKS BETTER
The b a c k f i e 1 d combination

whjch Horrell will probably field
consisting of Waterfield, Rossi
Smith, and Myers must be given
a slight preference over Jim
Hardy. George Callanan, Bumside
and Whitehead. J!l_:

""»«*<>«•

I>espite the all-around ability of
Hardy, who is an all-coast candi-

date, Waterfield te conceded to be
either his match or superior in
every line of play. Defensively in
particular, Waterfield far out-
shines Hardy. .

-

There's little to cho^ebetween

TROJAN TOWNi

the Brulii and Trojan halfbacks,
with the Horrellmen having a
slight advantage, If any, despite
George Callanan's sensational
game against Cal last Saturday,
when he was playing 'one* for his
brother Howard, reported to be
missing in actk>n.
At fullback. Moose Myers, who

seems a cinch for AH-coast honors
even over Washington's Keith
DeCourcey, outclasses Troy's let-
terman Duane Whitehead. Myers'
line-plunging and blocking, along
with his defensive play, have been
little short of sensational recently.

So, judging from the preceding
run-down, there doesn't seem to
be a helluva lot to back up the
prevailing Spring street odds^
which offer the Bruins and two
to one, or 12 points. However,
Angelenos are coming to expect
the pre-game superiority of the
Trojans over any and all opposi-
tion.

^
TTie Ucians, inspired by the un-

timely loss of guard Jack Watts
and a letter from Johnny Roesch
(he of the Garrison finish) telling
them to "hit those Trojans and hit
them hard, will come out of the
tunnel onto the Coliseum greens-
ward tomorrow afternoon both
mentally and physically prepared
to plav their best game of the sea

I son. ^ .
- _•

«

whetted S.C-U.C.L.A. grid competition by donating a new
KlLi^* Y'^^ rr*" ''"^P^*"^' T'«P»^y^ which will gC tothe player )udged the most valuable in the two-game siries

Eruin, Troy Form Chart

No.

27
Player

Bob Wheeler

by Al Franken
Weight Fos. Weight Player No.

WHi^TTT VD V. u ,
**^ *"** ^** '*•» Callanan 88

against CO P^ ^.J^^li^'l'l^ "^*^^ **«"«• ^"g^t TDj>ass nicely

after be£f out fltf^rTJ^^V^^- ^L Slower returns iTthis spotaiier oeing out for three weeks with knee injurv CALI ANAN i«

BOOM^Sck^en' good"* Tig«™an,'e.'*fs light fo/a'"ucklr'bu't*
pfhI'S "°"*«r » K'^« Kood amount of h mself GoS^ wicker

fEElSjfrA'p.acing Cu J^SliU i?»out wUhT^r^hin"
fasTl?ttU*^T,t/r''^ir' h'^P?"" defensively also WALL rs"t<iky;
?„ l'»I» charger Steady type of player. Has been first strinesince McGinn was injuivd. EDGE KEEFER *

PAlSrji^rj^^st line backer in th° west.^f^ all o^r"tht"*erd to

aStt^eI'^^^'L,/'"'"^ ""^K"-
D^Wn'trfy best cenUr on^ t

«n^ r«^Tni^ „^ On PBss defense. Also makes his share of stopson ninning plays. May have trouble tomorrow. EDGE PAUL

wlSJ^x«n«onT*P»f.""^'^" P"*
*^* Pl'-y^'- "" ^he Bruin linewiin exception of Paul. Never plays a bad game. Alwavs fiehtin?and charging hard Highly regarded. CURTIS is a Sart playeffrom word "go •• Makes up for lack of size by determination, lik-ing place of Wally Crittenden. EDGE SIMONS

""""o"- ^a"

MAS«fAM*h«"!L. **' "J^ «« '»•» F«'~«> '1
JSr,h ^^1, 1^ '^" "'*«'"J

^"e' *""• I'O'" Asher for starting

Sutn^^E l^n^^ ^'^ ^^ ^" '^'^ ^^-- Rou|h^o^m*?v^i

TAUSHECK plays more on defense with Bob Hansen handling much
™]]^^^2l t"?"!^

*^"^'^^-
??!? ^"^S passes as can Hansen. Could

7^/t IIL^""^ •**u'"^''^'^-
"^RI^Y fqrms finest end combination on

f. j^ K^^ r^^ Callanan. Is very strong on the defense, and also
IS good blocker and pass catcher. EDGE HARDY
7 Bob Waterfield 190 QB 190 jin, Hardv 21

f^;JiI^H^»J^^^i,^
^^ ^^} ^^^^"^ ^"^ P""*^** O" the coast. Also istremendous tackier on defense. Mixinc up his plays much betterUpon his shoulders rest much ofBruin hopes. HARDY has

Cat C«arl«s7 L.A. TImm
SNAFPERBACK—Pride and joy of the Bruin forward vvall. Don
Paul Is perhaps one of the best centers In the country and
certainly the best on the Pacific coast. Paul backs up the
line and, with his hard, vicious tackles, covers enough territory
for several men. Tomorrow the Trojan runners and linemen
may have a bit of trouble getting through his position.

i^mm
• a

a

M
-*'-'-"

fi t

now.
fine passing and punting record also. Very good field strategist.
Rises to heights when chips are down. EDGE WATERFIELD
Jlrr™ 2"?*"l * .

*'^
. ^" * l'« »«"» Burnslde 27

1^ J?o*"
'«st retummg to »42 form. Hard and fast runner. JackBoyd is very fast runner and should see lots of action. This is

v^il^^f^^^''^
*

fi?!^^^*""-
BURNSIDE subbing for injured DrebloWVery fast and shifty runner. Hits hard and fights hard. May besurprise of the game. EDGE BUSNSIDE

l?r.c??'
*^**

1 .. .^V *"*- 1«« George Callanan 38
u^^ J^

^"sP^»*a.t*«>nal player. Always out to win. Is terrificly
shifty If sprung into the open. Watch Rossi tomorrow. Excellent
pass snagger CALLANAN ran Cal ragged, averaging 10 yards a
crack. Probably fastest man . in the game. Good pass catcherBumside may be surprise of game at LH or RH. EDGE CALLA-NAN

-
'

fli

Uvi?S^ ^JVa vf*i ^^ ^^t *•* ^"^"O Whitehead 48MYJLRS IS hard hitting line smasher, topnotch line backer and
superb blocker. Moose will really give SC plenty of trouble. 'Best
fullback on the coast. WHITEHEAD \is fine ball carrier excellent
line backer, and blocker de-luxe also. Has been very underrated
Sweet player thoOffh. EDGE MVERS^

Trojan Averaf^: IJim—211; Backfield—177; Team—199
Bruin Averages: Une—198; Backfiel4—185; Team—192
Ttam . lE^ge—Even.

Squontis Clams As
Games Tighten Up
George isn't very garrulous this

[week despite having picked eleven

out of twelve last Saturday. Here
are five hot ones from our grid

expert:
Notre Dame over Georgia

Tech by one touchdown.
March Field over Second Air

Force by one touchdown.
St. Mary*8 Prefllght over Cal

by at least two T.D.'s.

U.C.L..A. over B.C. by one
touchdown.
Ohio State over Michigan

—

look for at leaat 6 points mar-
gin.

ACE'S
Luncheon*—Dinners

Fountain Service

ViNago Tlieafre BUg.

LE CONTE
Cleaiiers fir Dyers
FIm DVt CUunhig mmd

Band Lmundry

AMtoM f.7J7S W«

MODE O'DAY
1124 W«««weod Bhd,
WEST LOS ANCELtS

Ffcono ARisoaa 25092

WELCOME HOME BRVINS

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come Info the Amos Carr Pho-

tography Studio. 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men in service.

Proofs submitted

\ :

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

YEARBOOKS
.. Are on Sole

NOW!!
Purchase yours from the .

Campus Representatives

\ or jt

K.H. Ticket Office -

$2.00 Reservation
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COlHlI>OUND INTEHEST

.-,

The twenty-six month ban on

new recordings was lifted la«t

week when czar Niles Traxnmell

of National Broadcasting com-

my interests finally admitted

defeat at the hands of U. S. Mu-

sician's Union boss James F. Pe-
trillo and signed a contract that

will give the union a fee ranging
from one-fourth cents to five cents

on every "phonograph disc record-

ed, the money to be paid into a

special Musician's Union fund.

But the vast U. S. music audi-

ence, long-hungry for new record-

ings, has received some indirect

benefits from the "Petrillo War."
The Columbia and Victor virtual

monopoly on the record industry

has been broken, because for over

a year, since the time they signed

with Petrillo, more than one hun-
dred small outfits have been iayu-

ine records that the big-companies

would never have considered "pop-
ular" enough to put on wax.

The A*L*h, Keynote, Musle-
craft, Capitol, Jacz-mao, Black
and White, and «oore« of other
unkaown labels In the record
business, shellac permlttbi|r,

have released some of the nimX
exeiting good jazx records we've
heard for many a year—^jazc the

Mg-noen In the front offices of

Victor and Columbia would nev-
er_ have Issued these days for

fear It wouldn't do well In the

Juke boxes.

Further good news that has
managed to sound through the
two-year eclipse in the record
business has been Columbia's an-
nouncement that they are re-issu-

ing all of the famous jazz albums
of the past four years, most of
which had beconne unavailable.

The list reads Uke a eoilac-

tor's dream: Bix Beiderbecke,

Fleti'her Henderson, Bessie
N^Ith, Duke Ellington, Bud
Fjreeman, Earl Hlnea, Te4hl7

Wilson, BlUle Holiday, etc.

Reason for Columbia's sudden
decision to cater to Collector^*

Hot: the Petrillo ban has kept
the big-name bands from record-

ing. The Messrs. James. Kyser,

Diprsey, et al have made no re-

cording dates for over two years.

Result: Columbia (and Victor
with their Brunswick Collector's

Series) have opened their vaults

and made re-issues of sonoe of the

best jazz of all time.

Label collectors will cling to

their battered antiques, and spec-

ulators who have been holding
these albumis for high prices will

scream iit angaish. But for the
ordinary jazz listener and record
buyer, the re-issue announcement
i« pure joy. s

Fralda Shapiro

nest-ce pas?

By Frances Wr«y

Cross

Upon ike haU hr4tm

After r€UM is dame^

Brushed ""':•,'-
;
--"•::,

A hundred strokes .'.

By wind -
'.-v-.^;v, "-';

And shining in the sun,

- >

Nov. Twenfy-Thoid
Deer l^ftor:

What happened to de toiky ya
(Mary) promosed us in de cafe-
teria today. I expected to get de
boid today but instead ya gives us
meat loaf fooey!

VltaminleM Boger

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

IX>8T

BLACK slpper Bttstoa kmw e««e with im-
portant tntBk and bouM keys. n«ward.
teiiirn U ioat aod found.

GKXiD RINO with bUck •tone. I.M.B. ea-
•ravMl insido. iUward, pont—t •»rutn'

for addTMS. - '
'

•

'

TWO strand string ol poaris with onMrald
•ward IS.M. CaU Ohasa t-7S77.

TYPINQ DONE
Tbesss and .mannseripts tyjoed. raaC and

efflclont •onrloo B. Oroena. THomwaU

BOOM OFFERED
UPPCRCLAaSMAN flrl to Share two rooms
with irouns sraduate. Twin beds, pri-

ate entrance. ttiM a ssonih. Near
V.C.LuA. Phone AR-t-MM.

FOB SALE
CROSS Pox (ur Jacket. asedivBti siae. $60.

Good condition. Also tM worth of
Arthur Murrar liMsns for tU. AR-f-SS18

OltlZZLr BKAR rmUT with mounted head
for a hoie-comins mascot. Has U.O.
L.A. colors. CaU AR-S-S4M.

WANTED
REDBRS from Tuiunca -route Laurel Osn-

yoo. Ventura. Beverly Olen. CaU Suntand
«MI.

\

-1 r^

,

/v.;

•>?

\

-Urn,

... -.tt-

I It

. -v..

n town for the day and-night .

.

, Ranleigh puts nailheads

on the peplum/'beads at the neckline of wool-and-rabbit's-hair dresses,, third floor
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EDITORIALS

Roses in the Aii^
About two years ago this time PASADENA BOUND

Waaed across the headlines of the California Daily Bruin
after a powerful Bruin eleven shellacked the Trojans 14
to 7. and headed across the Arroyo for the Georgia squadand the fragrance of roses. Now that the Pacific Coast
conference has been narrowed down to few competitors,
because of the war and transportation, the cootest for the
Hasadena bid centers around Los Angeles, and particu-
larly the Bruins and the crosstown assemblage.

Having smelled those roses once, each year now the
Bruins have had an insatiable desire to partake of their
fragrance again and again. Last jjrear S.C. managed tocome up on the roseate side of a 26-13. And since then we

•have girded for this year. For the Bruins as the team of
moral victories, an unfortunate series of penalties, and a

^u^l^. ^*"*' ^^^^^ remains now only the obliteration of
the Figueroans. A glance at the Spring street betting
odds and the columns of the downtown sports writers

fi^!^ .* .^", ?^S*^' <^espite our more favorable statistics.With spirit high after last week's Stagg-nanimous vic-
tory, an expected 80,000 spectators will trek to the Coli-seum tomorrow to witness the Big Game and watch theirteam win.

But above the high stakes to be won or lost on the
' ^r^^V^f/^' '^''' be the Sixth War Loan drive's two mil-hon dollar campaign between the two universities. Al-ready approaching the half-way mark of $500,000,
MJ.C.J..A. with Minute Maid day yesterday and Senior daytoday as yet untabulated. left the Trojans behind in thedust with their trifling $100,000. If this should be the
spirit pervading U.C.L.A., it seems likely that at leastone victory will be ours, and the possibility of a secondone looms fragrantly.

^ ^^i^una

B«wVhfH''"!3^'I*'^''^•^^*'^^^"
^^"^ possibility of the RoseBowl bid and the solicitation of funds for the War Loancampaign, the more tangible prize for successful pigskin

Zn^T" ^^f'Tu
S-^- ^?' *i>l "ow. gone almost Snment^oned. But the symbol of victory most cherished byBrums will echo throughout a white-clad, jam-packedrooting section as the blue and gold chalks up each touchflown tomorrow. ~">."

- And as the fragrance of roses descends, the verypleasant sound of the Victory Bell will also Uke efftc^upon team and rooters alike, and the desired result shouldbe a perfume to be sold January^ only for $4.40 per dram

GREASE
THE

FOR THE

ROSE BOWL

'^tionat Advcrtiri^ Serrioe. !&

Helena Licht

!«• Al

Manager
Rayle Paica

!• MA6NIII t CO. • IN W I IS H 1 1 E CEN TEI • WIlSHItE AT NEW NAMfSNItI • 10$ ANGELES • OtSXEl ^Hl .MSSk^SZs

tlZ^J^^ iAuL
'"

• ^^^ Redding

A^Z'wmV V- Hannah Bloom
-^bj! • • • • • Doris Wffiens

"•*•' Bin Stoul

AdvartUinf Staff
"

O^L;^ MVnlwf
'^•"•'^ OrrofI B. Sugar

ruSZuj AJ !?! "km • • • • * Richard CollinsCtssm»i.4 Ady«rti«ing Manager e,^^,,. Cofb
Newt Staff

Bui*»5£**" Rodger Lowe. MaHanne P^rnm. Henry Struts
Mifori . . . , ••..... Ann Hebert, Fraidi Shapiro. Anne Stem•-^ ... Diamond, Finch, Hawley, Kimbfe, So6$ey, Sullivan, Wafts

StaH This Istua

«r^ '••. • ••••••••••••••••••••• .Hgnry Strutss

llj^. ?T*- * *J^' » ««»»»»> *••.••.•••...,,,,, Anne Stemm^ ^ssm I- •••••..•.•#..»*.^...,fc,..,,,y^.,jioi Htahr
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the deep
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EVENTS TODAY:
*7:00 A. M.—Queen's Breakfast

*9 to 3"~Senior Class WarBondSale
Victory Cave '

*8:00 P. M.~Homecomiiig Sho

w

R. H. Auditorium (all tickets sold out)

•10:00 P. M-Bonfire and RaDy-U.S.C. Game
Foot of Janss Steps

*10:30 P. M.-RaDy Dance
^ Women's Gym (tickets available) v

^—EVENTS TiWMWmROW:
*10:30A. M."~NavyParadeReviewedbyQueen

Parade Field -

*12K)0 P.M -U.S.C. "Jrs" vs. U.C.LA. "BV
LA. Coliseum

*1:45 P. M,~Openmg Ceremony
X LA. Coliseum ^

*2:30 P, M.—U.S.C. Trojans vs.UXX.A. Bruins
.__ LA. Coliseum ___^-_ ,_ __^^——-^—_ __ —

*9:30 P. M.~Alumni Homecoming Dance
Beveriy Wilshire Hotel (tickets available)

With

-y BUY MORE WAR BONDS
' ".

trtm xt -^ :T i-rriTir-n(yi"TT r if»~tirv

\

THE
WOULD

IN
JBRICFl

by United Press

WASHINGTON — Saipan-based

B-29 Fortresses returned the air

war to Tokyo again yesterday

blasting "strategic industries" tar

jjets in the Japanese capital for

the second time within four days,

Gen. H. H. Arnold, commander of

the Army Air Forces in his capac

ity as chief of the global 20th Air

Force announced. The big four

engined bombers struck at their

targets in broad daylight.

LONDON — Russian troops,

breaklni^ throug^h enemy moun-
tain defense lines in advances

up to nine miles, yesterday cap-

tured the Czechoslovaldan com-
munications hubs of MIchalovce

and Humenne while in Hungary
other Soviet forces were report-

ed to have smashed into two key
points northeast of Budapest.

PARIS — The American First'

Army captured the heavily forti-

fied town of Weisweiler on the

"Adolf Hitler" high-speed road to

Cologne yesterday while U. S.

Seventh Army troops smashed
completely through the Vosges
southwest of Strasbourg, tighten-
ing a death squeeze on the Ger-
man southern flank army.

U. S. PACIFIC FLEET
HEADQUARTERS, PEARL
HARBOR — V. S. Navy carrier
aircraft supporting Gen. Doug-
las MacArthur's Leyte offensive
pounced on targets In and
around Luzon Friday, sinking 18
Japanese ships Including one
heavy cruiser and one destroyer
for the largest bag of enemy
shipping In Pacific aerial war-

I
fare since the great Philippines

sea battle, Adm. Chester W.
NImltz announced In a com-
munique yesterday.

LONDON—Close to 2,000 Amer-
ican bombers and fighters blasted
the vital Misburg oil refinery and
other targets in western Germany
yesterday, shooting down at least

122 enemy fighters in blazing sky
battles that cost the raiding force

37 bombers And 13 fighters.
^—M^—^^^^ 111.* I

. ^— f- . I ^m^m^

Land, Brant Clash
in Forum Debate
Matching their wits in a Stu-

dent Open Forum session, Mike
Land and Ira Brant will discuss

the subject, "Should the United
States Adopt a Plan o( Socialized
Medicine?" Wednesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock in E.B. 145.

Land, Forensics board chair-
man, and member of the in-

tercollegiate speech squad, will

take the affirmative side of the
question, while Brant, a partici-

pant in intercollegiate extempo-
raneous speech and debate com-
petition, will speak against the
proposed plan.

irit Soars at Pre-Game Events
by Anne Stern

Songs, yelte, glamor, and gags—everything but clair-
voyance of the subsequent gridiron debacle—were united
in a tremendous upsurge of spirit Friday night when past
and. present Bruins crowded into Royce hall auditorium
and later around the Janss steps bonfire to set off a final
burst of pre-game "Grease the Grid with an S.C. Kid"
enthusiasm and optimism.

That school spirit and ingenuity had run rampant in
campus living quarters during past weeks was demon-
strated by the float parade, one of the high points of the
Homecoming show, during which Trojans greased on the
grid and Rose-Bowl bound Bruins constituted the theme
of most entries.

Top honors for the best all-around float went to the
Chi Omegas, who featured a shapely-legged Trojan
horse, spurred on by Bruinettes carting a waste fat can
labelled 'T. Trojan," while Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the
laurels for humor with their Trojan ruin home brewery,
and Alpha Xi Defla's "broken record" entry was rated
first in originality.

With the opening of the show delayed for the conven-
tional quarter hour,* spontaneous singing of University
musical standbys was in full, spirited swing by the time
the orchestra, under the direction of Ivan Scott, launched
the official proceedings. _

"

Although the emceeing of "Professor" Jaclc^Conradt
and his puchritudinous stooge, Pat Cooper, fell shbrt of

its intended goal of hilarity, comedian Paul Regan sup«_
lied the high spot in humor with his at times risque

imitations. These ranged from double-talking Winston
X ec's go to bed—press" Winchell.

Following the war bond raffle drawing by alumnus-
enda Joyce, with the $100 bond prize going to absen-

tee Jean Tolka, an applause-eliciting series of bicycle
feats entitled "Fantasy on Wheels" was presented by'
Paul Gordon, performing the near-impossible in stunts on
Mars-ish looking bicycles.

Rooting spirit, friendly U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. enmity, and aii"^

appeal for more war bond purchases were all harmoniously
blended in an interview of rival Coaches Horrell and
IJravath, conducted by Dr. Frederick P. Woellner, who
luipped. "Pm neutral—I don't care who knocks the hell out
of Troy tomorrow.'*»»

Replete with N.R.O.T.C. guard of honor with drawn
swords, the processional entrance of velvet-robed Queen
Janet Hallberg and court and her subsequent coronation by
Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, dean of the college of letters and
sciences, climaxed the Homecoming show.

Brief but impressive against a picturesque background
of windswept trees and the brightly lit "C," the bonfire
ceremony provided an outlet for lusty lungpower and re-
pressed "hubba hubba" emotions, before the company of
alumni and students adjourned to the women's physical edu-
cation building for the Gym Jig.
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Casadesus
Initiates

Concerts
French pianist extraordinaire,

Robert Casadesus will display his

musical prowess before a premier
audience at the first recital of the

1945 U.C.L.A. Concert Series Wed-
nesday at 8:30 p.m. in Royce hall

auditorium.

Presenting a program that In-

cludes classic as well as modem
keyboard works, Casadesus will

perform the Mozart "Sonata in F
Major", followed by the Chopin
"B Flat Minor" sonata.

The composers of his own native
France will be represented by
Saverac's "Le Retour des Mul-
etiers", Debussey's "La Soiree
dans Granade" and Ravel's "Al-

borada del Gracioso." The pro-
gram will also feature "Forest
Scenes" by Schumann.

Future events in the Concert
Series include the appearance of

violinist Yehudi Menuhin on Jan
uary 27, a special performance of

the Ballet Theater on February
22, and a recital by the Russian
basso Alexander Kipnis on March
9. :^_:^ '-^ '

No season tickets remain for the
Casadesus concert, but individual

ducats, priced from $1 to $3, are
still ol>tainable at the Adm. 117
ticket office.

Use of Dog Tags Exposed
r by The

Say, girls, next time you're out
on a date with a soldier and have
nothing to do, heh heh heh, take
a look at the boy friend's dog tag,

advises The Prowler, forewarning
that you won't find out if he's

two-timing you, but there's still a
lot of info contained in that serial

number.
Men, also, take a look at your
own dog tag if you don't know this

startling fact. Enlistment after

July, 1940 is indicated by an Army
Serial number beginning with the

digit one, whereas prior to that

date, the G.I. rates a six for "Reg-
ular Army" enlistment, and the

transferee from the national guard
draws a two.

If, through some* error, of

course, h^ was called by big local

Prowler
board, look for 'the figure three at

the 3tart of his serial, followed by
the number of the U.S. service

command from which he was in-

ducted, or enlisted, if after 1940.

other little oddities your Prow-
ler has dug up (It's all here on
an A.S.F. press release, shhhh) di-

vulge that even the animals have
numbers, on their ears in the case
of horses and mules, genuine
"dogs" tags for Army canines.

Carrier pigeons, yet, are serialized

by leg bands.
The classifying letter on the tag

tells a lot also. An "O" prefixes

an officer's number, "N" a nurse's,

while warrant officers get a W.
But if you have "A" or "L", com-
plain, brotiier, because you're a
WACI

VIRGINIA ANDERSON
. . . her's the supervising

• m

Frosh Meet

Electorate
Ambitious freshmen, anxious to

hold class offices, will be intro-

duced to their constituents-to-be

by Bob Jaffie, A.S.U.C. president,

at a nomination assembly^ this

afternoon at 2 o'clock in E.B; 100,

announced Virginia Anderson,
Elections committee chairman.

Freshmen will decide upon their

leaders f6r the year Thursday,
while the rest of the campus will

make the trek to the Kerckhoff
polls to vote upon the two pro-

posed amendments to the A.S.U.C.
constitution.

Voters will decide whether one
of the two representatives-at-large

should be elected, instead <^ ap-
pointed, and* take office at the

same time the new Student Exe-
cutive Council,, is installed.

The other amendment up for

consideration is the establishment
of a Welfare board, empowered
to conduct investigations on mat-
ters-concerning student welfare.

Bruins, Trojans Continue

War Loan Drive Rivalry
With the combined grand total in the Sixth War Loan

drive competition between U.C.L.A. and U.S.C. already at
the $2,280,175 mark, Bruins have until December 1 to buy
quantities of war stamps and bonds to top the efforts of
their cross-town rivals.~ ' ~~—^

I
Although final tabulations have

Contest
Decicfes
Prom Hule

BkUINS GRIN, GROWL
Anyone who has an extra gripe

or a spare suggestion concerning
the workings of campus life is in-

vited to contact Frank Foellmer
or Frieda Rapoport, representa-
tives-at-large during their office

hours Mondays from 2 to 3 p.m. or
Wednesdays from 3 to* 4 pjn. in

K.H. 2043.

Junior class lovelies, resplend-
ent in date dresses, will be re
viewed by judges Thursday at 2
p.m. in E.B. 100 at the preliminary
contest to choose the Sweetheart
of the Junior Prom, announced
Barbara Maltby, Prom chairman.
Although contestants must "oe

in their third year of college, each
sorority or living group may nom
inate one candidate to reign over
the "Yankee Yuletide" Prom, to
be held December 16 and 17.

The preliminaries will be the
only time when nominees will be
subjected to the scrutiny of judges,
as ballots for the final voting will

be distributed with every bid sold,

thus enabling prom -goers to
choose from among five finalists

the woman to preside over the
junior festivities.

Bids for the "Yankee Yuletide"
at $6.30 are now on sale at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office, and are also available from
all . members of the junior class

council, added Miss Maltby.

Hocking Delivers
Aquinas Lecture
The philosophy of St. Thomas

Aquinas, thirteenth century Italian

theologian, will be the subject of

a lecture delivered 6y Dr. Richard
B. Hocking, assistant professor of

philosophy, today at 1 p.m. in

R.H. 314.

The address is part of the "Liv-
ing Philosophies" course, to which
all members of the department
contribute. Scheduled for Decem-
ber 4 is a talk on Descartes which
will be given by Dr. Hugh Miller,

professor of philosophy and chair
man of the department

not been computed, recent reports
on campus sales reveal that the
seniors are leading underclassmen
with a $13,000 total, while the
juniors, sophomores and freshmen
are lagging far behind, according
to Barbara Millikin, War ^an
drive chairman.

Boosting the sales in the inter-
est of the University Saturday, the
Minute Maids set up shop inside
the ColiseuHt
A $5000 bond view of Saturday's

game was presented purchasers of
the large denomination bonds, in

the form of seats on the player's
bench or in the rooting section.

a football autographed by the
Bruin and Trojan gridders and
coaches.
Bond selling will be continued

this week by the x^gular Victory
Cave staff, so that Joe Bruin can
complete his run around the track
on^ the War Loan scoreboard
flanking the Quad.

Rolfe Leads Guild

in Discussion of

Program Changes
Discussion on proposals for

changes in the present University
curriculum, led by Dr. Franklin P.
Rolfe, chairman of the curriculum
committee and associate jprofessor

of English, will keynote this se-

mester's initial meeting of the
Graduate Guild tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. at R.C.B.

Refreshments, dancing, and a
general get-acquainted session will

follow the business portion of the
meeting, to which all graduate
students are Invited, Algerdas
Cheledon, president, stated. Plans

for ensuing meetings will include

a musicale, forums, and discus-

sions on topics of timely interest,

Cheledon added.
The Guild, which was organized

last semester, is designed to br:..g

extra-curricular activities to grad-
uate students from the various de»
partments of the University^ .

*; -^
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ELECTION CODE

-'"o-V-

t .

/••..-

ELjECTiONS
Section 4. TERMS OF OFFICE.

Elective officers of the Associa-
tion and members and chairmen
of the Executive Boards shall hold
office for one year, or until the
qualification of their successors.

-Section 5. NOMINATIONS,
dominations of elective officers of
the Association shall be made only
by petition in the manner specified
in the By-Laws.

Section 6. BALLOTING. Vot-
ing shall be according to the Aus
tralian ballot system. In case no
candidate for an office shall re-
ceive an absolute majority of all

votes at the primary election for
that office, a second election can
be called within five days. In case
two or more candidates tie for
first place, said candidates shall
stand as nominees for the* second
election. If two or more candi-
dates tie for second place, said
candidates, together with the can-
didate receiving first place, shall
stand as nominess for the second
election.

^

Section 7. CONDUCT OF
ELECTIONS. All elections of the
Association shall be in charge of
an Election Chairman to be ap-
pointed by the president with the
approval of the Student Council.
The Chairman shall designate
members of his own committee
who shall be subject to approval
of the Student Council.

Section 8. CAMPAIGN REGU-
LATIONS. The following togeth-
er with supplementary provisions
in the By-Laws, shall be the Cam
paign regulations of the Associa-
tion, the A.W.S.. the A.M.S., and
the classes:

a. No posters or bulletins or
campaign literature of any

type may be published or
distributed on or off\the
campus.

b. No use may be made oTlhe
mails.

c. No money can be spent on
campaigns for any reason

-„_!yhatsoeveRj-^ : vt T~ 7T

d. No campaign meetings may
be held on the campus.

e. The A.ssociation Executive
Council shall declare dis

qualified any candidate who
has violated any. of the cam-
paign regulations as set

forth in the Constitution and
By-Laws.

STANDING COMMITTEES
Section 1^ ELECTION COM

MITTEIE
'^'

1. Election Code
f. No candidate may withdraw

from the contest after his

petition filed.

g. Write - in candidates will

be allowed in primary elec-

tions, but no write-in candi-
* dates will be allowed in final

elections. Write-in candi-

dates shall satisfy the same
qualifications for office as

any other regularly nomina-
ted candidate.

i. The eligible nominees shall

be formally nominated at a

nomination assembly, the
date of which shall be set by
the Election Committee.

1. One representative of each
candidate s^hall be allowed in

the room while petitions are
being checked.

Monday. November 27, 1944

2. Eligibility to run for office:

d. Candidates for Freshmen of-

fices must have been in Uni-
versity attendance not more
than one semester.

.

Hull Tenders

Resign<itlon
WASHINGTON, November 26.

<r.R)—Aged and ailing Secretary
of State Cordell Hull has tendered
his resignation to President Roose-
velt, but the chief executive is

loath to accept it, a usually re-
liable source said last night
The same source said that if

the 73-year-old Tennessean per-
suades Mr. Roosevelt that he must
quit for reasons of health, Jaihes
F. Byrnes, war mobilization and
reconversion director and former
U. S. senator and supreme court
justice, probably would be nomi-
nated as his successor. It is un-
derstood that Byrnes, a 25-year
veteran of the house and senate,
is being strongly urged upon the
president.

Hull has been in naval hospital
at nearby Bethesda, Md., for six
weeks undergoing treatment for a
throat ailment. He is said to feel

that his physical condition, cou-
pled with his age and the weight
of his office, no longer permits
him to direct his department with
the vigor required. *
Mr. Roosevelt is represented as

feeling thjat, if for reasons of
health, the venerable cabinet of-
ficer is forced to relinquish his
portfolio, he would like him to
stand by and lend his experience
and wisdom to the arduous job of
forming a world security organ-
ization.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
A.W.S. committee meetings to-
day in K.H. 222 include:
Vocational gaklanoe at 3 p.m.
Christmas phikuitliropy at 2
p.m.

ELECTIONS committee will

hold a compulsory meeling
today at 4 p.m. in K.H. 209.

PHILIA council and social com-
rpittee will convene today at
noon in K.H. 401.

ALL-PHRATERES council will

hola a meeting today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 401.

CAMPUS THEATER publicity

staff will gather today at 3
p.m. in R.H. 51.

U.R.A. BADMINTON commit-
tee will meet today at 3 p.m.
in the equipment cage.

TOMOHROW
SOUTHERN CAMPUS Staff

will hold a general meeting
tomorrow at 3 p.m. in K.H.
304.

RED CROSS executive com-
mittee will meet tomorrow at
2 p.m. in K.H. 311.

TARGET TOKYO—^Although only a pinpoint on the map, islands in the Marianas groups par-
ticularly Saipan. are providing take-off and landing fields for American B-29 Superforts, wave
after wave of which late last week and ajgain yesterday took off in broad daylight to stage
land-based attacks on Industrial targets in the heart of Japan's homeland, Tokyo.

Bruins Stuff

Gift Stoclcings

for Navy Men
In a race with S.C. and the

rapidly approaching Christmas

holidays, the University Red Croas

office is issuing an urgent call for

all production woricers to aid in

turning out the local quota of 400

Christmas stockings which are to

be distributed through ports of
embarkation to all men who will

be on the high seaa at Christmas-
time.

Running on a six hour schedule,
the production room is open daily

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Red
Cross office in Kerckhoff hall, but
those who conie in after office

hours will find instructions and
materials for the stockings avail-

able so that the appointed quota
can be met by Thursday's dead-
line, explained Marian Nichols,
chairman of the Yule gift commit-
tee.

The first shipment of the Yule-
tide stockings has already been
filled with hard candies, games,
and other small gifts, but addi-
tional gift donations are needed to

fill the remainder of the socks.
Miss Nichols warned.

Official Notices

PHILIA CONVENES
On hand to give instruction con-

cerning the intricacies of army
camp etiquette, Greta Wright,
member of the Army Auxiliary
corps, will speak at a compulsory
meeting of Philia, subchapter of
Phrateres, today at 3 p.m. in Her-
shey hall.

DELTA SIGMA NU
Presents

The 17Hi Annual

**Mcet the Farmer^s Daughter

BARN DANCE
Brentwood Country Club

Saiurday, December 2

FAUL klAHAM'S BAND
$2.00 Bid IncliMiet

ee B«ff«t Difiner Entertaiai

Bidt furdiased at Hie Peer

Potterson Speaks
Congressman-elect, Ellis E. Pat-

terson will speak on 'The After-
math and Significance of the Pres-
idential Election" at a dinner and
forum sponsored by 4he Hillel

council today at 5 p.m. in the Re-
ligious Conference building.

tM.«il4t«iL

LIBRARV LOAN SERVICE
Int^r-library loan services will

be suspended during the month of!

December. All requests handed i

in after November 30, 1944, will

be held over until January 2, 1945.

LAiireBoe C Powell
Librarian

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBL¥

All graduate and undergraduate
:(tudents receiving credentials
from any department of the
School of Education at the end of
the fall term of 1944-45 are re-

quested to attend an assembly at
4 .p.m. on Thursday, November 30,
in E.B. 145.

At this meeting questions will

be answered and practical sugges-
tions will be given about applying
for teaching positions. Necessary
blanks will be distributed. Student
teachers will be excused from any
conflicting afternoon assignments
in order to attend the meeting.
Due to early calls for teachers

and the early dates* of examina-
tions in various city school sys-
tems, it is very important that
everyone attend the meeting in

order to facilitate registration
with the Office of Teacher Place-
ment. A confidential file is Im-
perative in securing a teaching
position and for professional ad-
vancement. All candidates should
register even though they do not
plan to seek a teaching position
fjnce letters might be needed at
some future date.

All persons interested are wel-
come.

Aubrey Li. Berry
Teacher Placement

Vi»il !»»•
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f HEY BRUINS!

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

YEARBOOKS
Are on Sale
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NOW!!
Purchase yours from any
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$2.00 Reservation

CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

Uclans, TroiLSplit Twin
Hardy's football stolen; Bees down
'ayvees"as"
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, ^ by Jim Healy

IfX." w ^ '^.u''.^^^
"^^"^^^^ ^^«^ Bowl^all except CaptainJim Hardy, that is. .,• .

Hardy, by an old custom, had been griven the football usedm the ^ame, but while he was taking his shower someonehad managed to put the snatch on —" ~>
it in his dressing booth. The whole as the first quarter ended and
affair annoyed Hardy no end, and
he was quite loud in proclaiming
his sorrow to any and all who
would listen to him.

This was the same Hardy who, a
few short minutes before, had
shown no mercy to a bewildered

to Hardy onWaterfield kicked
the S.C. 39.

Hardy, showing excellent choice
in calling his plays, moved his
team 61 yards for the next touch-
down in straight line plays with
17 year-old Don Garlin, SMbbing

oruin team that wanted to fight for Burnside, going over from two
back but was sadly outclassed by

ruthless Trojan line that out-a
charged them and a polished back-
field that outtricked them.
After the first three minutes of

play, when Hardy and George
Callanan began ripping huge holes
in the Bruin line, it was quite ob-
vious to the assemblage that the
Bruins were in for one of those
afternoons which take many years
to forget.

After Moose Myers temporar-
ily delayed a Trojan thrust by in-
tercepting Hardy's pass on the
Bruin 34, this same Myers fum-
bled on the first play from scrim-
mage and Burnside recovered on
the 47.

NOW IT STARTS*
This was all the Trojans needed

to break the game wide open,
scoring eight plays later as White-
head went over from the two yard

yards out.

HARDY AGAIN
The same Hardy intercepted a

Waterfield pass a few seconds ^,_„ ,_ ^_^ ,^, ^ — ,—_ *> n..^,-.—

i

later on the Bruin 43 to start the ^"CK IT ACA N—Driving Jack Myers. Bruin fullback, lost the ball on this play just a few

Mne» at xKrVtifU wn.:^*- tj^.^^.. i .
~ ~ "—-

BEES TRAMPLE TROJANS
Coming through with an 18

to IS wl/i over the Trojan Jay-
VM0, the Bruin Beea partially
atoned for the vanity's setback
In the preUminary to last Sat-
urday's 'big game' at the CoU-
seum.
The Bruins, who scored twice

In the first half, were sparked
by McDonnell and Bums In the
backfield and by Earl, Jones,
and Palmer In the line.

Earl and Jones each caught a
touchdown pass from halfback
McDonnell, and Burns was a
powerhouse in the Bruin back-
field throughout the game, in
addition to scoring the first
touchdown.

line. The drive was featured by
Hardy's 16 yard pass to Callanan
and his own 24 yard dash around
end from a short punt formation.
Pat West added the extra point, _ .._ ,„„ ,,^,.
one of the four that he kicked dur-|which point Murphy, whoevident"

line, at which point Hardy 'smash
ed* over for the score. West add-
ed the odd point to make it 20-zip
and conclude the scoring for the
first half; the Bruin situation
clearly was 'getting no better
fast.'

Whatever fight the Uclans may
have had was completely taken
out of them when a beautiful 51
yard pass play from Waterfield to
Rossi was nullified by an offside
penalty shortly after the start of
the third quarter.

VERY DECEPTrVlG
A few plays later the men of

Troy started another touchdown
drive featured by the sensational
smashes of second string half Bob
Morris and the flawless ball-hand-
ling of Jim Hardy. Hardy carried
it over himself from the seven on
Bob Waterfield's famed bootleg
play, concealing the pigskin so
well that even Waterfield himself
didn't know the S.C. quarterback
had the ball.

BEST TROJAN j
The Trojans scored once more

in the third quarter, on a drive
sparked by Morris' 32 yard slant
off tackle. Morris, who led the
S.C. backs with an average of al-
most nine yards a try. scored the
TD. himself as he went over from
the eight yard line.

Troy's last score of the day was
set up by freshman George Mur^
phy, soon after the fourth quarter
started when he returned a quick
kick to the U.C.L.A. 29. Morris
carried the ball to the two. from

IN THB
LOCKER
ROOM

/ with Bill Stout
Well, S.C. did it again—or rather the Bruins did it again.
It's at hell of a decision to come to but we are really veer-

ing over to the school of thought that holds S.C. to be some-
thing in the way of a nemesis to UC.L.A. Before Saturday's
rame we were quite enthused over the chances of the campus
gridders to trot out the old fight

ing the afternoon.
A sensational runback of West's

kickoff by Cal Rossi, who was one
of the few Bruins to turn in a
respectable game, served only to
arouse false hopes as Waterfield's
pass on first down was Intercepted
by Burnside on his own 43.
ALL-AMERICAN MA.VBEr .

Unable to gain, the Trojans' Jim
Hardy kicked to Vic Smith who
was stopped in his tracks on the
Bruin 24 by one of Johnny Fer-
raro's booming tackles. Ferraro.
lauded all season long as the
west's outstanding candidate for
Ail-American honors, didn't dis-
appoint his boosters a bit Satur-
day, but he still was only a shade
better than the rest of the men
on ttie S.C. line,

Tfte Bruins were urtable to gain

FOR SALE
• DrafHng MacMn* •— Bruning-

W«IUc«. Pre-war—lili« imw
• T-Squ«r«, 36 inch, trantparwnl

• Sfraiflif.«di«, §m drawing fabU
• 60 inchM, trantparant adgaa

pallaya

• Typ«wrifar, Corona pottaMo

Phone Sania Monica 6-4347

ly fancies himself a poor man's
Jim Hardy, finally bulled his way
into the end zone after three at-
tempts.
Wfth three minutes to go, the

Bruins, playing 'under wraps' up
to this point, showed a little some-
thing In the way of an offense for
the first time.
Behind the passing of Dean

Witt, the Westwodders rolled to
the Trojan two yard line, where
Vic Smith went over standing up
on a lateral from Witt. Smith did
his bit to revive one of football's
lost arts as he dropkicked the ex-
tra point.

Seconds later the Bruins scored
again, this time on a 23 yard aer-
ial from Witt to end Nelson King,
after a Witt pass to Ken Solid had
put them in scoring position.

and give the chosen Trojans a
shocking upset.

Instead we saw an inspired S.C.
squad take to the turf and give
the Bruin men a real going over.

From the very out««t our
team looked listless—the field

generalship of Bob Waterfield
didn't appear to be up to its

previous smooth, near-perfection
of the earlier games this season.
Even when being badly beaten,
the Bruins seemed always able
to rely on Waterfield for the
right play at the right time, but
Saturday the perfect timing and
play combinations required for
successful use of the T forma-
tion were sadly misfiring.
Waterfield's puzzling play
seemed even more so when com-
pared with the reliable handling
of the game by S.C.'s quarter
back and captain, Jim Hardy. i

- -»-«' —
Hardy mixed up the plays well'**^" ^^^^ official, we k)ok for

teams lay in the lines. The
Bruins Just couldn't stand up
against the superior Trojan for-

ward walL

Hardy^ also agreed that the

score wasn't the whole story of

the game. He pointed out that

when one squad gets another on
the run it's pretty difficult to
make a comeback, especially when
there is a superiority on the part
of the first team—and Troy was
definitely the better team Satur-
day.

Saturday's S.C. squad cer-
tainly showed up better than
March Field or Preflight, whom
we and others considered the
l>e8t Bruin opponents up to the
Troy-U.C.L.A. dash.

Now that the choice of Tennes-
see for Troy's Bowl opponent has

and, with the exception of an all

too few times when the Bruin de-
fense showed sparks of brilliance

and smeared some of Troy's
'smart' ones, he had the Bruins on
the run.

Speaking quite objectively, we
can't "help Init be strongly im-
pressed by his showing Saturday.
As a matter of fact, the wide dif-

ference in the team generalship
ajid individual play of the two
quarters may prove the deciding
factor in the choice of Hardy over
Waterfield for AH-Coast.

When questioned afterwards,
Hardy repeated the obvious fact

that the difference between the

ward to making a little of the
long green from the play of the
crosstowners come New Year's
Day, As a matter of fact, there
wasn't a team on the list of Bowl
probables that we'd take over S.C.
after Saturday's debacle.

L* II* ActiTities
Turning our attention from the

social schedule of U.R.A. for the
moment, we find an increasing
number of activities for women
and men on the strictly sporting
side of the recreational schedule.

Guided by co-chairmen Alice
Mitchell and Ken Nicliols,
tennis court
liabitues plan
to meet at the
courts at S
p. m. every
Monday for a
two hour work
out. Although
thirty people
have signed with them already.
Miss Mitchell^ and Nichols still

have the welcome mat out.
On the badminton court we

find the birdie batters meeting on
Mondays also. Their session has
been set for 4 p.m. in W.P.E. 200,
where there is still plenty of room
for more people to sign for play-
ing. >
Not new. but rejuvenated, is the

soon - to - be - organized swimming
club. With water competition the*
particular goal in this swim-for-
fun group, crawl specialists who
meet specifications in next week's
tryouts will discover a program
well under way for their partici-

pation. One of the 'for women
only' activities, details for a per-
manent club are still in the nebu-
lous stage.

This semester's round robin
tournament will do its first re-

volving next Wednesday at 4
p.m. on the voUeyball courts,

when all living groups l>egin

their campaign to uin the intra-

mural plaque from Hershey halL

ANNOUNCEMENT
BEGINNERS CLASS EVERY SUNDAY. 12 TO 2

55 esnft including skatst
Enjoy yourself tohUe learning to roller skate,

HOLLYWOOD ROLLERBOWL
1452 NORTH BRON$ON

af Siin««t

PUone HO 5220

.^ ^ . . *«^«*i' skating ssasiona
AfftaniMii Mcaa. 2 to f y tvanbig PricM. 7:45 to lltIS

iliicKi4lMf ta>) llmluiliif faal
Fer Aa Ixclfliif IvMilnr—Rollar Skats at tha

\ **MoH Famout Rink in ihm WmliT

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
GOLD RINO with black stone. I.M.B. «»
araved inside. Reward. Contact 'Bmla*
for addresa. ^

CAMERA—foldlna KodTitE around library
Frldar. Return to Loat * Pound.
Kerckhoff Hall. ^ .

TYPING DONE
Thesea and manuacripta typed. Paai and

efficient aerTice K. Greene. THomwaO
•40».

FOR SALE
0R068 Fy>x fur Jacket, medium siae, IM.
Oood condition. Also $20 worth o<
Arthur Murray lessons for 115. AR-9-aai»

ORIZZLT BBAR PELT wl^ mounted head
for a home-cominK mascot. Haa U.O.
L.A. colors. Call AR-8-64a6.

WANTED
RIDBR8 from TuJunta-route X<aorel Cian«

yon, Ventura, Beverly Glen. Call Bunland
4«ll.

,

GIRL to share apt. close to campus. Call
after 7 p.m 932 Tiverton. Apt. 202. AR-
2-7178.

BASHERS. ZeU Pal house. Women NaT
men. Apply <20 Gayley. See Manaaar
Cleator. AR-3-7230.

^

• FOR RENT
BBAUTIFT7L room, slnde. double. Walk*

Itak dfaCanctf twV) bloclcs. separate emm
tranee, batk. AXtetnoooa.
holme Ave.

One or two pasaenaers M^P
Wl lalili e ft f eXeuaaa.—¥0- l»lf.

ANim>
r • a'aioak.

Mm
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EDITORIALS
The Flame Spreads

Now that the first glory of liberation has subsided

and the liberated have had a taste of freedom, apparently

the initial attempts at Allied government have run

aground. Faced by communistic groups on one side, and
democratic government on the other, the countries of

Western Europe find themselves at a critical stage as far

as their future is concerned,' ^ '
'

- ^ y
• Already playing a large part in French diplomacy,

liberalism has now caught fire in Italy aiid Belgium.
With the fall of Premier; Bonomi's government in Rome
yesterday, as the result oJE consistent leftist attacks, party

leaders will again assemble to find a government willing

to adhere to the Allied armistice terms and acceptable to

all groups. In past weeks Italians have participated in

n^ovements against "the Fascist bureaucracy in their minis-

tries," but the fall of Bonomi still leaves them facing food

and transportation problems, as well as Fascists.

Taken alone, the Italian situation could be labelled as

just another political occurence, but when it is only one
of several uprisings, then it takes on ^eal significance.

For along with Italy, Belgium has a similar conflict.

Street fights in Brussels between police and anti-govern-

ment Communists, caused the quick return of Premier
Hubert Pierlot to the Belgian capital for an emergency
meeting of his Cabinet. Demanding surrender of arms,

Pierlot was confronted by opponents unwilling to com-
promise; either there would be Pierlot with dictatorial

powers, reigning against the people, or there would be a

young democratic government to work for the people. But
Pierlot held fast to his statement that "We want liberty

with order."
Meanwhile similar events were taking place in Greece

and Holland as the temporary governments and under-
ground forces which functioned during Nazi invasions pro-

tested against restoration of pre-war officials. Every-
where it was apparent that food shortages and the possi-

bility of starvation loomed as incentives for civil strife,

if not revolution.

But as the conflict takes on new forms in. each coun-
try, it would be wise to recognize that this is the crucial

point in the future determination of these peoples. For
they will undoubtedly lean toward or more potently, fol-

low, those who will be first to give them what they want.
Whether or not the determination of liberated nations will

be toward communism or toward democracy will be de-

cided at times such as these.

And while the American and British governments
show intense interest in the military campaigns around
Strasbourg, their interest in the politics of liberated coun-
tries is, peculiarly, one of silence, even as the fire spreads
and the flames grow red.

Wh Guide Her?
After long and devoted service Cordell Hull has re-

signed. But his resignation comes as no great surprise.

Ever since the State department rift between him and
Sumner Welles, U. S. diplomacy has wavered. Now as the
diplomatic scene takes on new dimensions, speculation
runs high as to his successor. Jimmy Byrnes, Henry
Wallace, Undersecretary Stettinius, and Welles himself,

all remain possibilities.

Byrnes has promised to stick by the War Mobilization
board until Germany falls. Wallace would make an ex-
cellent Cabinet member, but whether or not the State de-
partment is his place is doubtful, even though it might be
a catapult to bigger things. Stettinius* record has not
been remarkable or outstanding; however, he has the
advantage of being in the department now. Of the four
leading possibilities, Sumner Welles seems to qualify best.

His popularity in Latin America and his strength in adher-
ing to the Good Neighbor policy would certainly aid the
present Argentine situation, and Pan-American relations

could well use <i capable hand. Had Wendell Willkie
lived, there would be no doubt as to who would be the new
secretary, for he ^as a man great enough to negotiate the
peace, but with all candidates considered, we hereby
prognosticate in favor of Mr. Welles.

from the

President's

^Desk—

Lll JOE

Wednesday Bruins will to to the
polls, the freshmen to vote for

their class officers and everyone
to express his opinion on the two
proposed amendments ' fb the
A.S.U.C.L.A. Constitution, the rep-
at-large and the Welfare Board.
We thought that perhaps a small
explanation of these two amend-
ments would help to explain their

purpose and, in general, what they
intend to accomplish.

The representative - at - large
amendment is a proposal that was
passed by last semester's council,

and would make one of the of-

fices, both of which are now ap-
pointive by the president, elective.

The council felt that by mak-
ing one of these offices elective,

better representation would be
gained on the Executive Coun-
cil. This would go Into effect at

the next A.S.U.C election, and
the term of office would run
concurrent with the rest of the

A.S.U.C. offlees.

By keeping one of the rep-at-

large positions appointive this of-

fice Tloes not become merely a po-

litical "plum," to be gained by
people who have no qualifications

for the job. Having the president

appoint one of these positions a
reasonable balance is assured.

The proposed Welfare Board*
also conceived by last semester's
council, as now set up, will con-
sist of the following committees:
the lal>or commission, the social

service group, and the bureau of

student opinion.

The first committee will have as

its initial purpose the protection

and improvement of student labor
conditions, on campus and in the

near-by conimunities. The social

welfare committee will serve the

general welfare of the stiidents,

and it is under this heiiding that

the problems of racial discrimina-

tion will be referred.

It is to this group that stu-

dents of varying opinions may
bring their arguments, pro and
con, and it will serve as a clear-

ing house for all ideas as to the

most practical way to tackle

this all-Important problem. The
bureau of student opinion will

have as its task the polling of

the student body on issues

which the Student Council re-

fers to it.

This is, then, a brief account of

the two proposals. We who have
worked on them feel that they
will prove to be important con-

tributions to the efficient func-

tioning of our student govern-

ment. However, it is up to the

student body to read them over
carefully "^and decide on the rela-

AFTER HOMECOMING
During Homeconning week joe sold bonds and stamps
And dragged in alumni from near Army camps.
He worked on the card stunts, and shined the band's brass,

But today Joe's prof's honored by his presence in class.

Grins and Growls
Dogs, Tcx5

Dear Editor:
I invite the writer of "Peter

Patter" on Monday to visit Bev-
erly Hills and find out more, about
the trees in that thriving me-
tropolis.

A Disappointed CitiEen
"^

of Beverly Hills

, How About This?
Deal*" Editor:
On the eve of one of the largest

and most traditional- events of the

season, so we've been informed,
we find ourselves and some bud-
dies without tickets to this event.

tive merits of each.

But whatever your decision will

be, we hope thajt you will take
time off to go to the polls and
cast your vote. Only by express-

ing your opinion will this office

best be able to represent the ma-
jority of the students. And voting

in this election is one of the best

ways to express that opinion.

Sincerely,

Bob JTaffie,

A.S.U.C.L..A. President

We understand that reservations
are required for this coming affair.

Upon investigation we also are
informed that the tickets fo rthis

anticipated event were sold en-
masse to living groups on campus
leaving leftovers for public sale.

We, along with buddies, are won-
dering why our living groups were
not so readily accepted into this

new game. •

You ask us to enter into your
school government activities and
functions, you ask us to buy stu-

dent body membership; and now
you disclude us from your little

game. Many of us hold these

above mentioned A.S.U.C.L.A.

cards but not tickets to this ex-

pected delightful evening.

Not criticising, not mocking,
just "wondering."

Two NJt.O.T.C4i

tElT NORMAN

4*»« •!

t

'WISTW»0i VIUAtI

10924 WsybMrn Ay«.

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come Into the Amos Ctrr Pho-

tography Studio. 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR.3-2448. 20%
discount for men In service.

Proofs submitted.
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Lines
from cnuFOBnm DRuin
Laskj

9kdati^ 38oti£u^^M^Muy^^-^nye&t

(The second in a series of
•yndicated articles by the noted
^British author and political act-
entistj

by Harold
J. Laski

LONDON (ONA—By Wireless)
There is no use dehying the fact
that President Roosevelt's victory
has given deep satisfaction in both
England and France. That is the
case for a number of reasons:

First, Roosevelt has come to
symbolize the idea of full Amer-
ican cooperation in the problems
of the New World; and whatever
Governor Dewey's personal atti-
tude, it was felt that he was the
candidate of a party in which were
gathered the main forces of isola-
tionism in the United States.
Second, Roosevelt has been to

millions of us in Europe the em-
bodiment of the determination to
crush Nazism in its German and
Japanese forms, and we could not
but feel that were he defeated it

would have been regarded as a
Nazi victqry in Berlin and Tokyo.

Third, it was inevitably a satis-
faction to Europeans to know that
Dies, Fish and Nye were no longer
able to use Congress as an instru-
ment for their organized malevo-
lence toward Europe.

Self-Evidenfr
It is obvious that the world can-

not do without the United States
in the epoch of reconstruction. Its
participation in the immense task
may make all the difference in the
tpeed of recovery. ' I do not think
that I am doing an injustice to
Dewey to say that neither he nor
his main advisers had anything
like a grasp of the problem in its

massive implications.
To be honest, most of us will

look to the President in his fourth
term to get rid of the men whose
luitlook has been so often a bar-
rier in the way of that cooperation
k)ng overdue. It: is, for instance,
many years since we used to talk
of the need to clean uyj the State
department. It is hard to think of
a nobler task to which he could
set his hand than to embark on
that effort. With Vichy gone and
with Italy increasingly socialist,

is it really nectesary for him to
rely on men like Robert Murphy
and Admiral Leahy ?

*

Free Enferprisa
And there is the grave issue

raised by the fact that an Amer-
ica devoted to what Its business
men curiously call a system of
free enterprise—a term not easily
compatible with the Aluminum
Co., or Standard Oil, with Gen-
eral Motors or Ford—will not
easily fit in with a system in Eur-
ope and even Asia of planned
economy, which is pretty certain
to emerge in our experience.

All of i^s in Europe will watch
with eager interest to see which
Roosevelt enters the fourth term
^the skillful compromiser of 1^1
to 1944, or the bold experimental-
ist who in those hundred meager
days after March, 1933, restored
self-confidence to the American
people. In the first of these there
is little hope for a stricken world,
but in the Roosevelt of 1933 there
is a chance for a renaissance that
may renew the hope of mankind.
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Election Slate Lists

Proposed Changes/
Freshman Candidates
Ques o7 voters in line behind official A.S.U.C. ballot

boxes today from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. will be the distin-
guishing feature of the Kerckhoff hall men's lounge as
class conscious freshmen cast ballots designating their
choice for class officers lind other campus balloters ex-

press their desires regarding the

ROBERT CASADESUS

Casadesus Recital Opens

Campus Concert Season
Royce hall auditorium will resound to a program of

classic and modern keyboard works when Robert Casade-
sus, renowned pianist and composer, opens the 1945
U.C.L.A. concert series, tonight at 8 :30 o'clock, in Royce
hall auditorium. ^

KeophytesGather
otY.W.(::.A.Affair
In a traditional candlelight cer-

emony, the Y.W.C.A. will admit
new members at a Recognition
service from 3 to 5 p.ni. in the
Y.W.C.A. building, 574 Hilgard.

Old members will join the in-

itiates to hear Judy Colyer, Y.W.
C.A. president, discuss the "Mean-
ing of Student Y.W.C.A.." Mar-
garet Sullwold Moritz, advisory
board chairman, will introduce the
topic, "The World's Y.W.C.A."
Completing the program, vocal-

ists Patricia Winter and Elizabeth
Way will present a program of
songs. Refreshments will be
served at the conclusion of the
gathering.

Opening the premier program
with the Mozart "sonata in F
Major," Casadesus will also fea-
ture Ravel's "Alborada. del Gracl-
aso," and Chopin's "B flat Minor
sonata."

RECITAL'S END
After interpretations of Saver-

ac's "Le Retour de les Muletiers,"

and "La Soiree Dans Granade," by
DeBussy, presentation of Schu-
mann's "Forest Scenes" will con-
clude the recital.

Bom in France, Casadesus won
highest honors at the Paris con-
servatory, and after a series of

European tours, made his Ameri-
can debut in 1935. He has spent
seven seasons as soloist with the
New York philharmonic, aer well

as playing engagements with other
prominent orchestral groups.
Known also as a composer of some
fifty opi, he includes "Concerto for

Two Pianos" among his works.
MORE TO COME
Casadesus paves the Concert

Series way for the appearances of

Yehudi Menuhin, violinist, the
Ballet 'Theater, Alexander Kipnis,

basso, Four Young Artists, and
Patrice Munsel, coloratura.

With season tickets already a
sell-out for the event, individual
admissions only are still available
for the premier at the Adm. 117
ticket office, priced $1.20, $1.80,
and $2.40.

'Let's Play Post

Office' Shouts

Buzzinc^ Aviator
Monday, at 11:00 a.m. one

more person dkihis bit to alle-

viate the congestion of the U.S.
Mail. His manner was a bit un-
orthodox. He was a marine fly-

er from Texas. He dropped a
note, addressed to freshman co-

ed, Nancy Gilmor, from his

plane as he skimmed over the
campus at tre^etop height. This,

no doubt, will prompt a number
of flieiti to do likewise when
they wish to comm^niCate with
theii- co-ed friends.

The women too, will probably
take up archery or something,
to further the cause of two-way
communication. Rumor has it

that archery classes are being
taught how to shoot accurately
with notes attached to their
arrows.
The subject of this precedent

shattering missive? -

"I'll be in town for an extra
week."

Xavier Cugat

Scheduled for

Junior Prom
Xavier Cugat and his orchestra

will head the three musical orga-
nizations which will provide music
for the Junior Prom on December
16, declared John Place, co-chair-
man of the Prom Committee.
There will be dancing in three

rooms: the community lounge,
the men's lounge, and the women's
lounge. Each room will have a
band, with Mr. Cugat and his play-
ers in the place of honor, added
Place.

PROM-TIME FAVORITE
Reigning over the week-end fes-

tival, which includes a premier and
house parties on December 15 and
the Prom on December 16, will be
a Prom Sweetheart. She will be
selected from a group of 27 entries
representing each campus living
group, and a proportionate number
of off-campus students.
Of these 27, four will be selected

as finalists at the semi-final con-
test to be held this afternoon at
2 o'clock in E. B. 100. The Prom
Sweetheart will be selected from
these four by a vote of the student
body on December 12.

GRAND JURY
Contestants for the semi-final

contest will assemble in date
dresses at one o'clock. At two p.
m. the four finalists will be se-
lected by the judges Byron H. At-
kinson, assistant to the Dean of
Undergraduates; Harry Morris,
assistant Graduate Manager; T.t.
John Teets of the University Navy
staff; Edwin C. "Babe" HorreU,
head football coach; and Bob Jaf-
fies, A.S.U.C. president.

two proposed amendments to the
A.S.U.C. constitution.

The question facing Bruin voters
concerning the two constitutional
amendments involves first a pro-
posal that one of the two repre-
sentatives at large should be elect-
ed, instead of appointed, and
should take office at the same
time the new Student Executive
Council is installed.

Second of the amendments per-
tains to the establishment of the
long debated Welfare board, which

All students wishing to vote in
the A.S.U.C. elections today are
required to show their A.S.U.C.
cards as well as registration
carda.

Cards can be obtained at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
office upon presentation of a
registration fee receipt.

HOME PLANNERS MEET
Projects for the coming semes-

ter will be scheduled and planned
by members of the Home Econ-
omic club . today at a **Get. Ac-
quainted" party at 2 pjn. in E.B.
328, announced Margie Hengst,
president, who added that re-
treshments will be lerv^

Bruins Lunch, Djnce
In order to provide dance time

for pre-noon lunchers as well as
the regular 12 o'clock jivesters,
the U.R.A. is presenting its patio
•dance on an extended time basis
Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

All lunch-munching Bruintf, par-
ticularly navy men, are invited to
join the crowd dancing to the
rhythms of Dorsey, James, and
Goodman, explained Evelyn Freed,
social dancing chairman, empha-
sizing that it ig not an affair for
couples onlj^

[

V

Forum Opens with

Student Debate on

Social Medicine „
Opening the semester's Student

Open forum series, Mike Land,
forensics board chairman, and Ira
Brant, Junior general major, will

participate in a discussion on
"Should the United States Adopt a
Plan of Socialized Medicine?" to-
day at 3 p.m. in E.B. 145.

Land, who is a member of the
intercollegiate speech squad, will

speak in favor of the plan, while
Brant, a participant in intercol-

legiate extemporaneous speech and
debate competition, will present
the argument against it. Each
speaker will give a ten minute talk
with a question period from the
audience scheduled to follow the
speeches. Dr. Wesley Lewis, di-

rector of forensics, will act as
moderator.
Student forums, which feature

discussions of modem problems,
have become a campus tradition.

Land explained. During the sum-
mer term topics included dfscus-
sions on the relative merits of
Roosevelt and Dewey and on the
proposal to divide Germany into
three sections to prevent ft recur-
rence of Wft«»

.

*«ni

would include a Labor commission.
Social Service committee, and
bureau of Student Opinion. Pro-
posal of the Welfare board was
first presented to the Student Ex-
ecutive council last semester by
a committee with ex-vice-president
Marion Hargrave as chairman,
and then received the approval of
the old and new Executive coun-
cils before being presented to the
electorate as a constitutional
amendment today at the polls.

Thirty-eight youngish politicos
are listed on the primary slate for
freshmen officers of today's bal-
lots, from which the namse of high
point candidates will be carried
over to the final election ballot on
Friday when this year's freshman
officers will be chosen.
Nominees for the offk?er of

freshman president include Jack
Curran, Bob Hyche, Ronnie Kap-
lan, Art Palace, Bob Schlesinger,
Peggy Bates, Martha Howard;
vice-presidential candidates are
Roger Stem, Bemard Wanetick,*
Jane Borson, Susie Feltman, Betty
Flynn, Gloria Harrison, Marylee
Hattic, Kathleen Kline, Alice
Koestner ,Betty Lockwood. Lillian
Manning, Michael Mansfield, Shir-
ley Nish, and Betty Strachan; sec-
retary nominees include Elizabeth
Connolly, Connie Cooper, Jackie
Fite, Frances Grill, Sheila Hope,
Beverly Phillips, Nancy Stephens;
and candidates for treasurer are
Bob Underwood; Sandy Wellens,
Betty Blass, Helen Camahan, Viv-
ian Clark, Clarice Campbell, Kath-
ryn Gauer, Barbara Kibby, Patti
Lacy and Betty Conklin.

FHm Depicts Life

in Colonial Tin;£i
•'Eighteenth Century Life in

Williamsburg, Virginia", as recre-
ated by John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,

will be depicted in the four-reel,
16 mm. Kodachrome sound film to
be shown free of charge today at
10 a.m. in C.B. 134, and 7 p.m. in
C.B. 19, according to Dr. Louis
Knott Koontz, professor\pr Amer-
ican history.

Enacted by citizens of Williams-
burg who are literally at home in
theli' eighteenth century setting,
the documentary film is being pre-
sented by the University Exten-
sion together with Dr. Koontz.
Primarily for students of colonial
history, the program is open t<i

anyone interested, he announced*

\
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EDITORIALS
Pulled Out a Plum

For the first time in several semesters Bruins will
have a chance to do some real opinionating tod«y when they
go to the polls to vote on proposed amendments to the
^.SLU.C. constitution. They will decide whether or not

Not for Fundamental
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they want one representative-at-large elected and one
appointed, rather than have both appointed, as is the pres-
ent procedure. Secondly, the Bruin electorate will deter-
mine the fate of the proposed Welfare board and wheth-

er or not it will have an opportunity to provide the general
student, welfare, now lacking on campus.

As it stands at present the representatlves-at-Iarge
arc appointed alternate semesters and must be high jun-
iors or low seniors. Customarily one is a man, the other
a woman

; in this way it is felt that complete representa-
tion can be achieved. And while some believe that the pres-
ent Council is not truly representative^ that too many of
the positions are appointive (often from poorly qualified
nominees), we contend that an elective representative post
would hardly be more than another political plum. A job
for which any group having politfcal aspirations could'
place its most popular member and thereby be assured of
the prestige and representation which a Council seat af-
fords. If elected, such a member would not be a true
representative of the student body, but rather a represen-
tative of his own group ; he would not bring new and fresh
ideas to the executives, but rather he would follow much
in the path of other student leaders, born, reared, and edu-
cated in Kerckhoff. Assuredly, too, no meek, though rep-
resentative, student would submit his name to a ballot
without the support and backing of a large group; to the
average student, who is unaffiliated, such support is an
impossibility.

On the other hand, some would argue that appointive
"reps" are merely a part of the campus spoils system, that
the new A.S.U.C. president appoints his most loyal back-
ers. This may be very true, but by such unmerited appoint-
ments the President would immediately lose the respect
and control of his Council, who could block any of his pro-
posed legislation. But more important, the students to
whom all student government is responsible, would cer-
tainly rebel against such corrupt practices.

Above and beyond the more technical aspects, an ap-
pointive representative has a better chance of really voic-
ing student opinion; he may be selected from any phase
of student life and not merely from one which has the
ability to "put him in." A good rep could come from a
heretofore obscure corner of student activity, unsophisti-
cated to the ways of Kerckhoff.

The ballot reads one shall be elected and one shall be*
appointed. The constitution at present reads that bo^ shall
be appointed. The decision lies with you. . . .

Publication
Nasty, But Nuggets

Kerckhoff is still a wonderful
place; even since last this column
appeared. Jt was certainly amaz-
ing that Jean Maxwell didn't turn
up as Homecoming Queen, wasn't
it. But then

^
the Junipr Prom

Sweetheart contest looms and a
tired Junior might have a chance
yet. Incidentally this queen,
sweetheart, cast a ballot for your

I favorite business is really becom-
•ing trite, obsolete, and slightly
monotonous.

Speaking of the Junior Prom,
isn't it about time for the annual
ballot to select the band. Qr will
that be decided as usual, before
the ballots are counted? Inciden-
tally what capitalist has $6.30?

In the pc^l the Gamma Phis
had the hold on Council, but now
has anyone Ux>ked at the Beta
roster? Which brings to mind the
n^w Welfare board chairman.
Will she be the Theta many think
she toill be, or does an A Chi O
have a chance f Her sex of course
is a slight matter of slip of the
the Presidential tongue, or ag the

It's been a great pleasure to
keep up with campus activities
through the Bruin—to learn that
those activities are to be ejtpanded
some 13 million dollars worth. .

There is a Dean of a certain
church in this vicinity whose heart
would be warmed by the news that
13 million "real" dollars are to
be used at least partly in further

iirta suck actions m Intenmtioii-

al OMperatlon lieftifaed to oMlt-
erale Inane ai^achroniMns—.tliey
are no leas ~ sncli ai

American and Kafiioli

rotting: with more wealth

French would say "Co va 9ans
dire.**

It seems that K.H. 209 now has
open doors, in fact sometimes
they're so open that many Kerck-
hoff characters will be bounced
out of K.H. jobs because of schol-
arship deficiencies. T.O.T.L. A few
have already.
The annual \x>lume apparently

is well under way, but have you
been rooked yet for aeveral
greenbacks for photos besides the
usual five spot to aee you m
print* Heaven help you if you're
involved in several pictures!
Papers are dropping ever>^where

these days on and off campus hail-
ing a new publication which makes
great promise^ Pennies also drop
from heaven, so they say.

ing such -unreal" studies as phil
osophy, literature, music, etc.

He la a striklncr man, tills

Deaa. He tells frankly and nn-
affecteaiy a ho at tiM tragic
Muaders and mlsooaceptlons of
which or^aaiaed n^l%ion has
been guilty. Hr stands himself
aa the symbol of a fresh and
viirorous reliirioas attitude which
reveals aa naderlylni: fnlth la
men, and complete awareness of
the problems confroatlni^ nea.
It was wonderful to hear this

Dean tell what so many are learn-
ing, what so many more must
quickly learn. That the material
things are not of themselves the
fundamental factors in human re-
lationship. That the improvement
of upholstery, as he put it, is not
an accurate gauge of the progresa
of civilization.

That the things we are apt to
put aside as immaterial and ir-

relevant ideals are in truth the
undeniable, the ineluctable forces
that motivate our action. And
that sympathy and understanding,
not just dehydrated soup, must
secure the amicable relations
among the peoples of the world.

And It Is true. Every word,
when closely analysed.

Is good for them, while mothers
la China and India watch their

chlldrea's bodies rot from lack
of food.

His words mean tiiat a Poll T%x
is ridiculous, since it is not logical

that people should die for the
preservation of a freedom in which
they cannot siiare. They are a
direct statement to ti>e effect that
people must never again be haunt-
ed by the feaf of unemployment

—

by a phenomenon that forces one-
human being to demean himself
by directing toward another the
plea of a hungry animal.

Yes, thU is Idealism. And It
Is the fundamental root from
which alone can stem the s»-
ealled "real-things"—the Httle
farm, the home and the car, se-
curity—the things so many have
been quoted as saying 'that's
what I'm fighting for.'*

And every day more people are
learning of the reality o< this
idealism.

It is real enough to have exerted

a definite influence in the elec-
tions results.

It is so concrete that toward the
realization of this ideal alone mil-
lions are giving their lives—with
justifiable pride.

lA. Harolc WOtaM
V.SJW.CR.

We
Composing the greater part of last semester** Coun-

cil legislation, the proposed Welfare board is designed
to co-ordinate and make active many of the defunct com-
mittees now provided for in the Constitution. The board
would combine (1) the Social Service Council whose
original purpose was "to co-ordinate students* activitiesm serving the welfare of the community." (2) the Labor
board whose powers extend to "the establishment of mini-mum wage standards and satisfactory working conditions
for students," (3) the Cafe-Co-op Advisory committee
whose duty is to hear and investigate compl^nts and sug-'
gestions concerning the Cafe and Co-op, and (4) the Bureau
of Student Opinion whose purpose is to conduct student
opinion polls on a scientific sampling basis.

Each of these divisions would be responsible to a
chairman who would in turn be responsible to the power-
ful Welfare board chairman and the Council.

Of the many important problems which await the
board s approval, none tlemands immediate action or takes
preference over the very vital and controversial issue of
racial discrimination. Already, groups are patiently wait-
ing for the board to be set up in order that official stu-
dent action may combat the flagrant problem. To the new
Welfare board chairman, housing, cheating, labor, and
transportation must wait until some definite stand is taken.And while there may be some objections to parts of
the proposed board, in the long run U.C.L.A. needs aboard capable of combatting vital issues facing a larre
student body; a board which .can be a forceful factor in
determining the future of the University and the social
progress on campus.

Grins and

Growls

Info, Please . .

Dear Editor:

Because of the confusion in the
minds of a few students, American
Youth for Democracy feels it nec-
essary to disclaim any responsibil-

ity for or connection with the
paper, *Trend." This paper is not
an A.Y.D. publication, and it does
not express the policies of A.Y.D.
The only publication authorized

to speak locally for the A.Y.D. is

"Campus Currents," which is pub-
lished by the Four Freedoms Club
of A.Y.D.

Mike Land, President,

Four Freedoms Chib,

American Youth for Democracy

Jljjjn I. repre^ 0//MI Vniv^^t^ opinio 'T? "iiS-IrJSiXl.^^ iZ
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Big Business—-

—

•Tonally he (Dean Watkins)
urged reorganization of business
and commercial education curri-
cula."

This sentence from the Nov. 20
Bruin I regard as a climax to a

lot that has gone on beforehand.
HJveryone in the whole business ad
department knows it needs revi-

sion, including the faculty, bui
why doesn't someone do some-
thing about it, or will our grand-
children still read the same texts

and listen to the same lectures as
we do, term after term? Will the
"discretion" of the editor permit
her to print this?

*

A business »d enrollee,

Lorraine ChampUm

Rah. Rah
Dear Editor,

Why couldn't U.C.L.A. go to the
Rose Bowl this New Year's to root

for S.C.'s opponents? _
Stanford rooted for S.C. at the

last S.C. game at Berkeley. Why
can't we do the sanve?

^Three Disappointed Bruins

March on Down
the Field

By the zodiac we see we hav
entered the sign of SagiUrius.
And because this is the 29th
day of the month, the mansion
of the zodiac reveals this is a
5:ood day for singing. Also, it's

Wednesday. •

Marchj ntt^ch an tUnprn.

the field,

We*re out to win a vie-

Bruin teotn uM ne^er
yield.

The Blue and Gold fow^
ever,

^V*^ fni^i yow Bruin
team.

We MhaU not he defeat-^
Heed the cry to do or
For U.C.L.A.

W«dhMd«y. Homntott », 1944

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING^

LOST

Helene Licht
Manager

Rayle Palca
\

A^^lSr? s5S!r • '*' Hannah Bloom

2Cki«-r wJS^ •tr*J^JJ^*'****/'Jf.i±*Ms-M.m**^B u Mary Redding

^^Mto^T^ ••••••••••"•* Doris Wlllens

Staff This Ittue
* ••• ••••. Henry Struest

• •••••«.•••,«,.. Frakia Shapiro• •••«••••••••••«

Nearest Thing
to Old

•« Mm OM

11i3t to 1 4t3S to a
75« to »1Jf

fl UfCSi K and K slltU rule. Model 4M%1D
8«rfal number mil. PleRse return to
lort and found.

TWO-HOLKD looM leaf, oontalns phll-
omtphr notM for Kuun PHdajr. Retom
to kyit and found. Reward. Smylla Brlnd.

OOLD Bulora wrlat watch. Lady's watch
Mit on campus or in TlUave. Reward.
Rctum to loat iksd found or eaU OI«-
BTS4.

TYPING DONE
and manuMripCa typed. Past and

oCfleient sorrico X. Oraena. TRomwall
•40S.

FOB RENT
BaaunPUL room. «lntle, double. Walk-
laa distance two blocks, aeparato «a-
iraacc. bath, ftemoona. su Watt-
hohne Ave.

TKANaPOBTATfOBi WANTBD
_,<»•«• passen»ers MWP for • o'elock.
Wilahira it La Plea—a TO-iaiT.

»HABJB A HOUSE
OIM. stvdoaft will with
aralo b^drao«s. Call q til tk Wm-
ei*» WAJL mntf .HWi

€agers opett play as
griddj^s join squad
iSjf l"^'nK o^ football season last Saturday brought! f

thift **'? ^ ^''"•" basketball Coach Wilbur'johns in Fthe ^rm of a new coach and some hoop prospects from'IhiL-Brum grid squad. Ukeable Jack MontgomeVC

CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

Very, Harry
PafiB

again assumed the task of guiding the Jayvee hoopstersand was hard at work Monday
"oopsiers

night getting them into shape for
their games against the Occidental
Beei and the "Vultarians" this
Friday and Saturday nights.

The Llfi:htw«%lita lost mm •!
thHr fimt strlnf^ farwarda laat

week when apeedy little Fraak
Fregks moved ^ to tlM rmwuUj
to help out wtm Hi< f#rward
Mhortage thete. "' ' •-

AlJ-around ace Mooae Myers
began working with the varsity

Monday in an effo|t to get the
football out of his system and get
loosened up for the cage sport.

The Moose was a three year bas-
ketball letterman in high school
in addition to his baseball arkd
football accomplishments. and
should come in handy.

A few of the atlMr plgakla-
ner« seen trying out wtih Coaeh
Moat«:omery were Jack Boyd,
Raaa Tauaheck, G«m Lee, aad
I>ean Markham.
Tfce Bruins open their quest for

the newly formed Southern Cali-
fornia Intercollegiate League
crown against the Occidental Tig-
ers in the UCLA . gym Friday
night. Other members of the kK>p
are Pepperdine and CalTech. Reg-
ular Pacific Coast Conference play
doesn't begin until January 5 when
the Johnsmen meet U.S.C. at the
Shrine auditorium. ^

The Oxy game will b? followed
up by an exhibition game Satur-
day night with the strong El Toro
Marine team.

tankmen drop one
fo Beverly Hills
Worn down by the constant sub-

stitutions of their opponents, U.C.
L.A.'8 waterpolo team went down
to a 12 to 6 defeat at the hands of
Beverly Hills High^ln a game
fdayed Monday night in the Bruin
pooL

The Bruins went into an early
%ad, but were soon overtaken as
Beverly freely inserted new
strength into the fray. The locals
grabbed the lead again soon after
the start of the second half, but
their supremacy was short-lived
as the Beverly Hills reserves grad-
ually pulled away.

j

The Uclans were not without an
excuse, however, as it was re-
vealed that three potential first
stringers were ineligible. Showing
up well for the Bruins were for-
wards Good and Place, goalie Pet-
CTson, and the team's individual
star, sprintman Marc Roberts.

The U.C.L.A. line-up follows:

Sp»*»t •...Roberta

BACK AGAIN—Harry Trotter, genial Uclan track coach has
already opened another season v^ith. his cross country team
This Friday they travel to Cal Tech to put their lungs and legs
in conipetition with the Engineers. Trotter has mostly green
material this year but should nonetheless turn up with a few
Surprising times as the season progresses.

Uniin Scnbes Scoop Locals:spnnt •...Roberta ^> '

i::z: ::::::::-:::::^
Come up with All-Coast SquadForward

Guard Leavm
Guard % Gwm:
CenterImck

Oealle ....

Sub
-Petei

.Brugger

Kelt Issues Call

as Intramural

Tourney Looms
Launching an attempt to start

anew U.C.L.A.'s intramural activi-

ties after a discontinuance of a
year and a half, Coach Tom Helt
today sent out an invitation to all

interested males.
Tournaments in football, besketr

ball, handball, horseshoes, and
table tennis will be played, and

|H anyone having a preference for
any of the forementioned is asked
to sign up in M.G. 206, immediate-
ly.

All fraternity and independent
teams are invited to compete, but
Coach Hclt stressed the fact, es-

pecially in the case of new stu-

dents, that it was not necessary
for participants to belong to any
particular group. As soon as a
man enters the tourney, he will at

the earliest possible Qate be as-

signed to a team.
AH contests will be scheduled

at convenient times ol the day.

Helt added, and competition will

start just as soon as entry lists

are complete.

Majors Change Site
NEW YORK, November 28. (i;.P>

—The site of the annual Major
League baseball nneeting Decern*
ber 11, 12 and 13 was changed to-
day from Chicago to New York.

President Ford Frick of the Na-
tional League announced the
change after a poll of American
and National league club owners.lte«J
The meeting originally, had been

planned for New York at the same Lai%*li« «..^^^.*^.>
time the minor leagues were hold-

'-*"^'* ^WCCessorf
ing their annual session at Buf-
falo, N.Y., on December 6, 7, and
8. The late Kenesaw Mountain
Landis, Baseball Commissioner, in

FIRST TEAM
55 •'»" CalUnan, U.S.C.

Si • Marshall Romer, U.S.C.
rt^' Gordon Berlin, Washington*
^- Don Paul, U.C.L.A.

J-5
^'M Hachtan, California

YE •'«•»» Ferraro, U.S.C.
Jr

J* Don Hardy^, U.S.C
y^ Jim ^ardy, U.S.C.
ir" Johnny Roeach, U.C.L.A.

• ^" Gordon Gray, U.S.C.
'** Jack Myers, U.C.L.A.SECOND TEAM-re. Hirschler, Cal.; rt. Pehar. U.S.C; rg. Simons

i^ftii i.%>Jff,'*'^'"?TvS^^'
^^v^^digan. Cal.; It, McCur^. wSkh'

Ko^^Ti*^^^^'^^ U.C.L.A.; qb, Waterfield. U.C.L.A.; Ih. G. Calla-
^^"/«^-.?^' ^^' ^"^^'^ U.C.L.A.; fb, DeCourcey Wakhinetwi
team. •• be was mored U raard.)

^^ ^ •* "

grid briefs . .

.

ANNAPOUS, Md.. November
T. Oscar (S>^ede)

Hagberg, coach of the Navy foot-
ball team, today announced that
Bob Jenkins, the Middies' thunder-
bolt back, and his alternate, HaF
Hamberg, a triple threat star,
would be in good shape for the
Army-Navy game at Baltimore

I
Saturday.

%l The pair, plagued by muscle in-
juries during the past two weeks,
carry a big share of Navy's hopea'
for an upset over the Army on
their shoulders, each being a key
man in the Middies' offensive
plans.

The sailors went through a brief
but strenuous scrimmage today in:

,

what was probably their last |iard
I
work before the game. Hagberg

' emphasized that his charges were
"razor sharp" and that he wanted
to "keep 'em that way."
WpST POINT. N.Y., November

28. <U.P)—The powerful, undefeated
Army football team worked out-
doors today in preparation for its

-

big game Saturday with Navy at
' Baltimore.

The workout was the first out-
doors in more than a week, and
head coach Lt. Col. (Red) Blaik
drilled the squad on new plays.
Back Bobby Dodds, used sparingly
since he injured ^ leg muscle in
the Duke game, appeared to be
back in top shape and was rein-
stated as fullback in one backfield
which includes Doug Kenna,*Dale
Hall and Max Minor. The move
returned Dean Sensanbaugher as
halfback to another backfield in-
cluding Tom Lombardo, Gkmn
Davis and Felix (DocX Blanchard.

.X

Ui« flnl

one of his last acts ordered the
dates and site changed so there
would be no conflkrt with the min-
ors.

lee Basketbcrfl
D«e. 1—Oeeldenial M V.eUA.
Dee. S—"VuUarfaaa."
Dm. S—U.C.L.A. •!
Dee. lA—U.C.L.A. mi
Dec. 1<l—U.C.L.A. aft Smi DI«v» Navy.
Dvc. et—MoJave Air ••• aft V.OLJk.
Dec. ?»—U.C.L.A. aft CteMMk.
Dec. a«—Santa Amm M«4. aft SMifta
Jan. ft—U.S.C. aft SIwIm.
Jan. 1S—Pep»erSlMe aft V.ChJL
Jan. M—U.S.O. aft U.C.L.A. ,

Jan. »7—San Dia«* IfaTy aft 1I.O.I»A.
P»k>. S—Calteeh aft V4XI»A.
V*b. S—Santa Ana Mad. aft 1I.OJfcA.
F»fc. !•—U.C.UA. aft V.n.O.

O'Cara Calls for Pugs
Now that football season is

concluded, all the rough and
ready men on campus are in-
vited to turn out for Coach
Mike CGara's boxing team.
O'Gara, who plans to start

boxing classes this week may
be contacted any afternoon in
M.G. 203. Emphasizing the
lack of returning material,
O^Gara urged all aspirants from
120 pounds up to turn out for
the boodng classes.
For those who make the

team, trips to Berkley, San
Diego, and Camp Haan have al-
ready been lined up.

PHILADELPHIA, November 28.
(U.E)—The Board of Directors of
the Philadelphia Phillies, meeting
at its first annual session under
the presidency of Robect M. Car
penter Jr., today suggested J. Ed-|clared.
gar Hoover, chief of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, as a re<-

placement for the late Judge Ken-
esaw Mountain Landis, but took
no action to present such a motion
before the league.

The Phillies' officials announced
that the club finished the 1944

season in the red, and due to in-

creased expenses ki its expansion
program and the decrease in rev-
enue attributed to the club's last
place Tmish in the National
League, no dividend would be de- lM.Ml4tM.SfaM

JEWELRY

HEY BRUINS!
SOUTHERN CAMPUS

YEARBOOKS
Are en Sole

NOW!!
Purchase Yours from the
Campus Representative

Victory Cave
;

or at

K.H. ticket Office .

Mezzanine

92.00 K«mn>«ii>w
'. W'-V' • e ^

'"•

CAMPUS STUDIO OPEN
SATURDAY 9-2

10% MMomftr for ServMnMM

v.r
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
The following students have announced candidacy for the

degrees indicated in February, 19^5. Errors or omissions in

this list should be reported at once to the Registrar's infor-

mation uHndow, Administration building. Saturday, December
e, is the last day to file without fee. notice of candidacy for
the bac}'elor*s degree to be conferred in February, 194S.

BACHELOR OF
SCIENCE,

College of Butinets
AdministraHon

Arthar J. Anderson, M»ry VlrrlnU Aa*
4«rsaa. Ernst Emil C*llm»an, Lather Pclree
FIteh, Betty Ann Gasper, J«e«aeline Ann
Oibney, Evelrne Beatrie* Gasky. Marjorle
Bess Hacue, Patricia Louise Hay, William
Gerard Hayden, Stephen Hoase Herron.
Allee Delicht Iverson, Marilyn Dawn Jen-
sen. Edith Dorothy Johnson. Harland Bur-
ton Johnson, Robert Harry Lask. Arthar
Joseph Minkowit*. HiUman Pear Mitchell,
Ir., PanI Anthony Randolph. Lacille Mae
Sehwartsbaarh. John Oarror Stevens, Ma-
rian Barbara Waara. B*tto Loaise Wolf

bachelor of
Science

College of Applied Arts

Lillian Geneva Benson. Josephine Oor-
ftait Butler, Mary-Fraiices Crosby. Mary
Ellen Dahm, Gretchen Myers Elliott. Mar-
caret CTecdia Flynn, Mary Jean Gosnell,
Diana Cannon Johnson. Orville LaTerne
Johnson. Idele Frances Kaplan, Beatrice
Bdwina Lund, Mallie Minn Lyu, Donald
Goorro Morden, Mary Joan MulhoIIand.
Bdith Loupe Pine, Annyce Patterson Ralls.
Diana Louise Risse. Betty Jean Sands, Isa-
bel B. Seminario. Helen Jessie Shaber, Jo-
ephine Elizabeth Spearman, Lila Rostlne
Stainbrook, Barbara Helen Stickney, Vera
Louise Svaty. Marlys Anii Swenson, Lor-
raine Eleanor Walker, Murial Yoanr.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
»

College of Applied Arts

Laara Jean Anderson, Muriel Louise
Brenner. Helen Jane Bury. Marilyn Karen
Clark, E. Jrannc Cloud, Mary Frances
Cray. Felix Joachim Gutierres. Dorothy
Lola Jirsh. Gloria Mac Lucas. Aline Hasel
McQuiston, Nancy Sheldon Moore. Mary-
belle OIlTe Schmidt. Jean Louise Sutton,
Betty Ruth VanBuskirk, Beverly Marie
Waahbam.

BACHELOR OF
SCIENCE

College of Letters and* Science

Swara Dizon Hamren, Jack Charles
Fliman, Joseph McBath Rale.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
College of Letters and Science

Selma Abromson. Gordon Joseph Adaasa.
edvlt Elisabeth Albertson, Norma An-
Aersen, Maria Teresa Apcar, Herbert Arfc-
lia. WUliam Wrlrht Armstrong Betty
Jeanne Ashway, Charlotte Eleanor Axe,
Naomi Colyn Balsden, Arline Crowe Bar-
ker. Hallna Baron. Denlso jeane BoU,
Gladys Ben Eara, Sanford Bernstein, Ethel
Leah Bleber. Eleanor Spaldinr Blake, Mar-
garet Shawn Bllneoe* Ardjri Lens

kowskL John Boynre, Naney Leo Bowman,
Richard Wayne Brittle, Barbara Franoea
Brooks, Barbara Anne Brown. Cynthlana
Ellon Brown, Harriet Marraroi Brown,
Oherle Mae Brnbaker. Frances Ada Bar-
nett, Pu trivia Joan Campbell, Simon Al-
bert Carfanro.
Beatrice Hunter Carlson, Dale Leo Cart-

mill, Charles Calvin Case. Jr.. Peier Oastol-
nuevo. Blanche Younr Cnvanaarh. Mary
Caroline Chambers, Xenia Anita Chasman.
Rex Blythe Chrlstenscn. Yvonne Olivia
Cirie. Vlrrinia Louise Coleman. Alma Chris-
tina Collins. Ortha Mae Console, Constance
Elisabeth Cooke. Marraret E. Cox, Jean
Patrleia Cresfv Harriet Anno Cummlnrs.
Edwin Van Maren Davis, Rene DeMaestrl.
Helen Marie Derrlckson. Laura Lee De-
Voss, Janet Dunn, Lincoln Kearney Durst,
Mary Katherine Dusenberry, Fredrlca Ann
Ewlnr, Dorothy Helen Paries, Mary Jean
F4soli, Bewrly Lorraine Fest. Frank B.
Fiedler. Juliette Harflct Fink. Dorothei^
Marraerlte Fltscerald. Charles Neville Flit-

ton.

Mary Patricia Flynn. Virginia Katherine
Ford, Charles Donald Frankenbercer,
Marie Crair Frasler, Elisabeth I» Farlonc.
Loie Grace Gaunt, Marian Jeanette Gib-
son, June Irene Glockner, Marlanna Gott.
Bernlce Adele Goudy. Fay Winer Grassl.
William Francis Graves. Herbert Gutmann,
Oarlyn Jeane Halde, Elmer James Hall,
Ullian Melba Hamilton, Betty Jeanne
Hankins, Flynn Harwood. Marian Elisa-
beth Heal. Louis CMto Hcintz, Edwin Dyer
Hemincer, Mary Katherine Hlltner, Mar-
caret Caroline Hitchcock, Lorraine Caro-
line Holve. Phyllis Ann Hooker. Olive 'Ma-
rie Howell, June Vallerie Hashes. Gloria
Voyda jobes, Toby Karl. Perry Alice

Kaus.
Aarel Hannah Keatinr, Clara Winifred

Kibby, Sarah Jane Killrore, William Keith
Knauss, Rose L. Koumjian, Irene Leikh
Kosina. Myrick Ebben Land. Adeline Rc-
nee LeRoy, Urlene Clarice Licht. Nancy
Jane LIndberr. Eleanor Ciaire Loomls.
Claire Nurcnt Louthlan. Eli Luria. Betty
Edwina MacCorkell,' Frances Ellen Mc-
Donald, Laurel Cee McDonald. Frank Jo-
seph McGuiran, Rerlna McManns, Mary
Frances McNicol. Yvelyn Gabrlelle de-
Marcellus, Shirley Marks, Ruth Marraret
Martin. Julianna Martines, Bette Mayo,
Marrion Louise Meloth, Dorothy Jane Mer-
win. Edwin LaurOnce Motter. Eleanor Betty
Murphy, Lola MacHarr Myers. Lois Jane
Neary.
Betty Ann Muriel Nelson. Vietoria Ma-

rio Nocaim« Marilyn Nott. Roboria PaneUa,
Sara Peha, 9hirtey Phynis Perelman, Ma-
ria Marrarcta Perry. Esther Wihifrec Price.

Eileen Buchanan Pronier. Marjorle Joy
Qaandt. Marrar.t Ramsey, Marian E. Raal-
eot. Eleanor Doris Rasmesscn. Mary Ellsa-

bei Reddlnr. Bonnie Jean Renfro, Perry
Leo Robertson, Grace Letltia Rondot, Jalia
Frances Rooberr, Pearl Miriam Ross,.

Eileen Rath Rabin. David Saeha, Vlrrinia
Gorardi St. Peter. Jaanita Lacy Sanches,
Nora Schack, Milton Schneider. Myra
Janis Schwarti, Sol Schwartz, Rath Lynne
Shacknove. David Shapiro. Donna B. Shaw-
han.

Shirley Alleen Sheppar^ Barbara Lm-
ralno Shewln. Arline SUbort. Lois Elwyn
Smith. Gladys Nadlne Soathlkrdr Saaanne
Spleer, Beverly Goodman Statler. Aadrey
Sammereorn. Nancy Ann Swain. Shells
Rowno Taylor, Barbara Jc»n Thompoon.
Marian Hope Thompson. Nancy Caroline
Thompson, Lupe Frank Torres. Marir
Uncapher. Amslia Cecele VIceH, Rath An-
nette Waldron, Florence Davis Webster,
Rath Catherine Wdls, Jessie Laara Whit-
man, babel Christina Wlelas. Rath SaUy
WlUheim. Charlotte Loo WiUiam. Marion
Jane Williamson, Marjorto Hayden WU-
son. Stanly Sun Klnr Wonr. Joanne An-
nloo Wrirht. Loraine Ircno Tocky.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

U.R.A. activities for today in

K.H. 222 include:

Horseback Riding committee
at 3 p.m.
Recreational committee at 2
p.m.
Volley Ball tournament at 4
p.m. on field.

MU PHI EPSUX>N will gather
for a recorded hour of music
today at 10 a.m. in E.B. 222.

CAL-VETS will hold an elec-

tion meeting today at 7 p.nl.

at 663 Gayley.
STUDENT EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL, will meet today at

4:30 p.m. in K.H. Memorial
room.

INTERNATI01<fAL HOUSE ex-

ecutive committee will gather
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 204B.

A.W.8. meetings today in K.H.
222 include:

Student Faculty Relations

committee at 3 p.m.

Christmas Philanthropy com-
mittee at 2 p.m.

Monthly Meetings committee
at 3 p.m. \

TROLL LUNCHEON clwb will

meet today at noon in the

coffee shop.

ELECTIONS committee mem-
bers will convene today at

4:30 p.m. in the K.H. Faculty
Dining room.

PHILIA NEWSHOUND com-
mittee will meet today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 401.

Y.W.C.A. meetings today at 574
Hilgard include:

Social committee at 2 p.m.

Transfer club at 4 p.m.

Council at 3 p.m.

UNIVERSITY BIBLE club will

gather today at 3 p.m. at 574
Hilgard.

TOMOieROW
JUNIOR class council members

will meet tomorrow at 3 p.m.
at 726 Hilgard.

PUBLICATIONS board will

convene tomorrow at 1 pjn.
in K.H. 201.

PHILIA SOCIAL committee
will meet tomorrow at 2 p.m.
in K.H. 401.

y.W.C^A. TOY LOAN commit-
tee will meet tomorrow at 4
p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

STEVENS club will gather for

a corporate communion* to-

morrow at 7 a.m. ^at St. Al-

bans chapel.

Official Notices
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TEACHING CREDENTIAL
All students who have attained

Junior standing and are planning

to obtain any type of teaching cre-

dential should be registered in the

School of Education before No-
vember 20. Registration blanks

may be obtained in E.B. 231.

Virginia W. Richard
Credentials Counselor
School of Educatlom

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
The University library will

«pen on Thanksgiving day
JO,

5 p.m. The William Andrews
Clark Memorial library will be
closed Thanksgiving day, Novem-
ber 23.

nriU be
I

ay for I

l.m. telt

\Lawrence Clark Powell
Llbrarlaik

'wistwoot VUUfI

10924 Wcybvni Av«.
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Full United Press Wire Service

Above: Mary Lee Smiley, Alpha CHI

Omesa. Left: Barbara Thompson,

Kappa Alpha Theta.

College Fashion Show
Friday, December Itt i» 3:30 P.M.

. , . see Barney Max togs arxj Marjorie's Things and

meet the designers. JanIs Paige, Warner Bros,

starlet, currently seen in "Hollywood Canteen" will*

be here. Cokes will be served after the show. It's

the fashion show of campus "musts."

S4XTH FLOOR

Left: Fern Wixen.

Beiow: Rayk Paica, Phi Sigma Sigma.
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THE BROADWAY where Lot Angeles Shops with Confidenet
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CampusjheaterPresents

Tchekhov Social Portrait
A ^ complex drama under consideration by student actors,
Anton Tchekhov a psychological study, *The Three Sisters/'
will be presented to University audiences with an opening
matinee m Royce hall Wednesday afternoon at 2 :50 o'clock,

^tollowed by subsequent shows on December 7, 8, and 9. with
:ne only other matinee scheduled
*or December 8.

This drama of somber mood is

n reality a social portrait of a
:lass of people, now gone, who
;ought in vain an objective for liv-

EMANUEL LOMBARD
• . , in the cast ,„

ing. Centering around the three
sisters, Olga, Masha, and Irina,
the story is laitf in Czarist Russia
just before the turn of the cen-
tury.

THE CAST
Under the student direction of

Jane Smissmari, the play will fea-

ture Doreen Hanley as the eldest

sister Olga, Ilyana Yankwich as

the forceful Masha and Nancy Lee
Johnson as Irina the idealist.

Emanuel Lombard will be seen as
their brother Andrey, a sensitive,
philosophical teacher who has been
broken by marriage and society.
Irene Ramos is cast as his wife
Natasha, a thoroughly selfish per-
son who revolves in the circle of

. her own interest.

THE CATCH
Tickets priced at 60 cents and

90 cents have already gone on sale
at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office.

"The Three Sisters" is the first

Campus Theater presentation of
this term, Ralph Freud, lecturer in
public speaking and director of
Campus Theater, announced,
promising more Royce hall produc-
tions as well as R.H. 170 "Little
Theater" dramas.

Yulefide'
Finalists

Compete
Chosen from among 27 pulchri-

tudinous classmates, a beatific

quartet of junior women stepped
into final competition yesterday
for the coveted title of ."Sweet-

heart" of this year's "Yankee
Yuletide" prom, reported Barbara
Maltby, prom chairman.

Rating the contestants on poise,
facial beauty, and voice, the judges
named Barbara Ball, Jane Faries,
Carol Newcomb, and Mary Lou
Williams as their top selections.

BIDS, BABES, BALLOTS
The sweetheart herself will be

chosen by the votes of the prom-
goers, announced Neal Hospers,
ticket chairman, because each
paid-in-advance bid, as well as
entitling the holder to attend both
the Friday and Saturday night
events, will carry a ballot stub to
be used in determining the final
decision.

Bid sales for this traditional af-
fair *re already underway with
salesmen from the jimior class
council, 'and social chairmen of the
Navy quarters competing in the
sale of the $6,30 bids in order that
they may be eligible for one of the
free tickets to be given to the
man and woman with the highest
total sales. Tickets are also on
sale in the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office.

NAVY TIME
Special consideration is being

given to the Navy trainees in the
way of a 60 day installment plan,
whereby bids may be secured for
a $2 deposit, with the remainder
to be paid by February 1.

Introduction of the Yuletide
sweetheart preceding the premier
in Royce hall, will open the pro-
gram of weekend festivities. Stim-
ulated by a "just-from-the-dark-
room" movie release, prom-trot-
ters will head for Hilgard and con-
tinue Friday evening's entertain-
ment at the six house par^fes on
the row, which lead up to the
three-band dance in Kerckhoff
hall Saturday.

Friday, Deccfmber^. 1944

VOTERS APPROVE
TVIOAMENDMENTS
With the first round of the battle of the ballot boxes re«

sealing that Wednesday's limited electorate overwhelmingly
cast their vote for the establishment of the Welfare board
and the election of one representative-at-large, the freshman
class will make a return trip to the Kerckhoff hall men's

lounge- today from 10 a.m. to 3

MARLYS SWENSON
. . . on the job

Post Given

to Swenson

Casadesus Nears Perfection

Frenchman Robert Casadesus
opened the 1945 campus concert
season before an over-capacity
Royce hall audience Wednesday
evening with a virtuostic perform-
ance that left little to be desired—but Casadesus proved that he is

a pianist with more than a mere
impeccable t^hnique, he is first a
musician and master interpreter.
The program which included

by Fraida Shapiro

keyboard- compositions of Mozart,^ sparkled with all the zest and wit

desus' flawless touch "It emerged
not as a glittering showpiece with
tricks thrown in for the sake of
effect, but, especially in the fa-
mous funeral march of the third
movement, as a musically intelli\

gent conception of Chopin's ideas.
The compositions of Casadesus'

countrymen, the modernists Se?
verac, Debussy, and Ravel, were
the high point of the recital. They

Chopin, Severac, Debussy, Ravel
and Schumann, was played in an
almost impersonal detached mood,
for Casadesus is a recreative ar-
tist who plays the role of medium
for the composer. His style and
temperament differ for each com-
poser.

Chopin's B Flat Minor sonata
oequired no fireworks, no storm-

\

of his native France, and although
his digital dexterity was enough
to astound anyone,^ it was never
Casadesus' intention to do merely
that.

His playing of Mozart's Sonata
in F Major and the Schumann
"Forest Scenes" further height-
ened the impression that Casade-
sus can probably play nothing

Unanimity was the keynote of
proceedings in the Kerckhoff hall
memorial room Wednesday when
the Student Executive Council in
a one and a half hour meeting
completed the business on the
agenda, topped by approval of the
appointment of Marlys Swenson
as the new U.R.A. president, fol-
lowing a brief closed executive
session.

A. letter "from Rufus to Rob-
ert" advocating a bi-collegiate
Russian War Relief clothing drive
was presented by Dr. Earl J. Mil-
ler, dean of undergraduates, be-
fore Council unanimously relegat-
ed December 11 to 25 for the War
board-sponsored campaign.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Proposals for a revival of a
semi-annual high school day and
a A.M.S.-A.W.S. Valentine's day
dance similarly were given the
green light by the assembly, which
also inaugurated a petition to the
President of the University for re-
tention of the use of "U.C.L.A." in
referring to this campus in press
releases, rather than the projected
designation, "Los Angeles campus
of the University of California."
Climaxing a discussion of the

problem of off-campus publica-
tions making their appearance on
the campus, Dean Miller reiterat-
ed the administration's intention
to enforce rigidly the rule pro-
hibiting any sales whatsoever
within the campus boundaries ex-
cept by permission of the book
store.

st|:p to the rear
In order to curb cafeteria and

co-op nuisances who squeeze in at
the head of the line. Spurs, sopho-
more women's honor organization,
were instructed to stand guard at
lunchtime and to supervise a new
intensified bussing campaign.
Termed the University's solu-

tion of the cigarette shortage

—

"everything will bum in it and
taste the same, lousy" — the
Smoke-o-scope, invented by Lowe,
Mishkin, and Stout, was subjected
to Council scrutiny, and approval
was given for a one-week display
of the contraption in the book
store.

•

p.m. for the run-off elections for
freshman officers, announced Vir-
ginia Anderson, Election commit-
tee chairman.

That the lower classmen had
the largest share in determining
the adoption of the constitutional

amendments was proved by a
breakdown of voters' statistics,

which showed that of the 467
amendment ballots recorded, 328
were cast by freshmen, who also

expressed their preference for the
freshman class leadership.'

DUAL pUEL
Only two names per office will

confront the frosh voters when
they indicate their final choice for

BASKETBALL
Admission to tiie U.C.L.A.-

Occidental basketball game to
be held tonight in the Men's
Gym will be by A.S.U.C. card or
60c. The varsity game will be-
gin at 8:30 p.m. while the Bee
contest starts at 7.

A.W.S. Holds

Assembly for

Service Fund
Christmas gifts for service men

and money for the Christmas Phil-
anthropy fund are the objectives
of the Associated Women Stu-
dents, who are sponsoring an as-
sembly Wednesday, from 3 to 5
p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall wom-
en's lounge, according to Anita
Chester, A.W.S. president.
Main speaker of the assembly

will be Gwendolyn Preacher, di-
rector of education for the west-
em division of C.B.S. and director
of personnel for radio station
KNX. Miss Preacher plans to dis-
cuss the occupational opportuni-
ties in radio for women, which at
the present time are boundless.
She is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota and was also a
member of Phi Beta Kappa as
well as Mortar Board, honorary
service society. -.

Also on the program will be the
University choir, which will sing
varied selections of Christmas
carols.

With 25 cents or a Christmas
gift for a service man, which can
he a plastic cigarette case, sta-
tionery, hard candy, shaving sup-
plies, a miniature game, etcetera,
any woman will be admitted. The
gifts will be sent through the Red
Cross to ports of embarkation for
servicemen waiting shipment over-
seas.

Refreshments will be served
after the program. Miss Chester
added.

In order to accommodate the chise, freshmen must present reg-
A^W.S. in the matter the local Red|istration and A.S.U.C. cards. Miss

Anderson explained, adding that
Navy students will have to have
their cards signed in the regis-
trar's office, Adm. 123, for proof
of their freshman standing.

The constitutional change to a
system of general A.S.U.C. elec-
tion of one of the two representa-
tives-at-large from the existing
appointment method was given
367 to 79 approval at the polls,

while 353 voters, opposed by 79
dissenters, gave the go-ahead sig-
nal for Welfare board.

class president, vice president,
secretary, and treasurer.

Prospective gavel-wielders are
Ronnie Kaplan and Jack Curran,
who garnered 114 and 54 votes re-
spectively, and the vice-presiden-
cy will go to Susie Feltman or
Roger Stem, with 50 and 40
"ayes" respectively in their favor.
Nancy Stephens, with 78 voters
favoring her, and Jackie Fite, who
was given 48 votes of approval,
will fight it out for the scrijbe
post, and the purse strings will be
held either by Bob Underwood, 78
votes, or Barbara Kibby, 47 votes.

DEAL 'EM OUT
In order to exercise their fran-

Cross is extending its drive one
week, she concluded.

Southern Campus

Extends Deadline

on Senior Photos

^pwrtyrrr

Chairman Sought
Public-spirited Bruins will be in-

terviewed for the post of Welfare
board chairman every day, begin-
ning today thr9ugh Wednesday
from 2 to 3 p.m.vin K.H. 204B, an-
nounced Bob Jaffie, A,S.U.C. pres-
ident.

This post originates from the
newly - created Welfare board,
formed in accordance with the
new amendment to the A.S.U.C.
L.A. constitution, which passed by
a considerable margin of votes

Deadline to make appointments
for senior pictures that will ap-

pear in the 1945 Southern Cam-
pus has be?n extended from De-
cember 1 to December 8, accord-

ing to Barbara Sheriff, editor of

the publication.

This extension was made for

the benefit of February and June
graduates who have not yet made
appointments. Seniors, who will
pose in cap and gown, are asked
to sign up in the campus studio,
K.H. 309.

Reservations for purchase of
the 1945 Southern Campus are
now on sale with payments of $2
holding a copy until next Spring.

They may be secured in the won awards in individual eventsmezzanme ticket office, in the during the 1943-1944 intercolleei-

We^W^*
.

Victory Cave, in the Southern
Campus office, and from various
representatives in the sorority
houses and on campus for the full
price of $5.

In addition to senior pictures,
the 1945 Southern Campus will
run composite photographs of
campus living groups, organiza-
tiona. activity grnupg, and sports

Speakers Depart
for First Tourney

Participating in the first inter-
collegiate speech competition of
the season, more than twenty
Bruins, entries in debating, ora-
tory and impromptu speaking divi-
sions, will leave this morning for a
toumament at Pasadena junior
college.

This semester's squad includes
four veteran speechsters. Bob Fein-
erman, Mike Land, Jess Klubok
and Joan Stevens, each of whom

pictqre?,. advertised M^ss Sheriff., s^^im^ji.

ate speech season.

Other members making the Pas-
adena trip for the Friday and Sat-
urday toumament are Ira Brant,
Annette I>olinsky, Jane Ferguson,
Herb Glaser, Elaine Harrison, Ros-
lyn Kaufman, John Paevluk, An-
dra Peate, Ruth Pruritt, James
Roberts, and Ray Salisbury, stat-
ed Mike Land, Forensics boaitl

I
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Navy Cites Borghetti
for Action in Pacific
Among th^ men who escaped from Java with Lt Com-

mander Corydon M. Wassell was Chief Fire Controlman
Th6mas Borghetti, U.S.N., who was awarded a Presidential

.Unit citation at last week's review of the campus Naval unit.

Borghetti, now stationed at the University as a teaching
assistant in gunnery, was given

a facsimile of the citation

awarded to the men of the U.S.S.

Houston for action from Decem-
ber 7, 1941, to Febniary 28, 1942.

He received 25 shrapnel wounds
-while aboard the Houston, when
57 Jap planes attacked the ship,

and was taken off before the bat-

tle in which the Houston was

sunk. :
• _^

rKTRIFICA*nON
When asked how it feels to see

a torpedo coming in, for Borghet-

ti was under the bow at the time

of the Jap atUck, he replied,

••Feel? You don't feeL Every-

thing stops. Your heart stops,

your breath stops. Your life

stops. When it's all oyer you

dcHi't care a danm.**

Under constant bombing raids,

Borghetti was evacuated to the

Allied hospital in Java and three

weeks later, as seen in the mo-

tion picture, "The Story of Doc-

tor Wassell,- he and the other

stretcher patients were placed

aboard a Dutch steamer and tak-

en to Australia.

REtJUPERATION
While recuperating at Mare Is-

land, Borghetti waa greeted by

Preskient Roosevelt, who was
making an inspection tour. The

president recognized him as a

result of three prevk)iig trips on

the Houston.
Borghetti m now living in Long

Beach 'with his wife and two

children, and his only regret is

that he was put out of'commis-

sion »o early in the war "when

the little sons of heaven had it

all their own way.**
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EARL J. MILLER

Miller Quits

YIXiA Post

Shearman Speaks

on British Policy

of War Education

With increasing duties on cam-
pus denuinding all of his time. Dr.

Earl J. Miller, dean of undergrad-

uates, announced his dedskm to

tender his resignaUon as chairman
of the West Coast Aircraft com-
mittee, which has actively avertad

all major strikes in the industry

In Southern California.

The W.C.A. committee was or-

iginally created in April, 1943, to

settle disputes arising und^ the

newly adopted wage staMlization

plan. It was to remain In opera-

tion for a six month period. At

that time Dean Miller was asked

by the War Labor board to be-

come chainnan of the West Coast

committee.

Students I

Conference on

Postwar Plans
Forecasting the world peace

conference, student representa-

tives of U.C.L.A. and other local

universities and junior colleges

will assemble tomorrow from 9
a.m. to 10 pjn. at Occidental col-

lege to discuss the major topics

concerned in post-war planning.

Each college will represent one

nation and students will preside

over the discussion groups with

faculty members from the various

colleges giving assistance. Tr^ics

to be considered are: political

order, economic cooperation, sub-

jected people, military power, min-

orities, and treatment of con-

quered peoples.
"^ Representing England. U.C.LuA.

will delegate twenty members to

the conference. As a result of

several meetings in the past few

vreeks. the University delegates

are ready to take their place as

represenetatives of a minor nation

in the peace conference.

Poland will be represented by

Cal Tech, the United States by
Occidental college. Germany by

Pasadena junior college. Japan by

Whittier college and China by
Pomona college, while U.S.C. will

represent Russia, explained ¥osal

Rogat. chainnan of the Student

Public Affairs committee.

1
The conference will conclude

with a banquet dinner, given in

honor of the delegates.

Peter Patter
CHANCE AT THE DANCE last

Saturday put Herb Boom and Jean

Bauer in tJie unenviable situation

category—the swimming pool at

the Beverty-Wilshire is a pretty

cool place to spend a night at this

time of the year , ^, , and one girl

told us that when she and her

partner began to dance, an elderly

lady somcJ twelve feet away com-
plained that " someone had just

kicked her in the shins. . . .

INFORMATION DEPT*. ... In-

dulging, just this once, in that

falr^ unfair femin'ne practice of

Harold C. Shearman, national

education officer of the British

Workers' Educatkmal association,

'^-.T ,^., will speak on ''Education in His

Majesty's Forces" Monday at 2

p.m. in Royoe haU, announced

Paul A- Dodd, chairman of the

economics department.
Touring the United States at

the invitation of the Workers' Ed-

ucation bureau, Shearman has

been working in England to se-

cure equality of educational op-

portunity in all phases of public

education, from the nursery school

to the university.

The campaign for educational

reform which Shearman carried

on, resulted recently in the passage

of the Education Bill of England,

the first achievement in post-war

government social policy.

After his service in the first

Worid war, first In the ranks and

then as a flying offkier in the

II.A.F., he bc^n work with the

W.E.A., national organizatkm for

adult education. For the past

eight years he has been its na-

tional education offk»r, in charge

of 800 local branches and the

75,000 students wh6 study social

and cultural subject* in their

spare time.
-'•''"

Under his leadership, the media
tion board settled more than 300

disputes involving 275,000 workers

in California air-craft plants,

which build more than half the

planes needed to fill army and

navy quotas.

However, Dean Miller feels that

his increased duties on campus,

due to increasing enrollment and

the return of so nuiny veterans,

make it Impossible for him to con-

tinue this heavy schedule of war

work.

PetrcNi Presents
Request Recitol
Continuing with his series of

student request programs. Dr.

Laurence A. Petran. University

organist, will appear at the con-

sole of the Royce hall organ to-

day at noon to perform a varied

group of selections.

The students' choice includes:

HandeVs ''Hallelujah Chorus'* from

the "Messiah**; "Larghetto" and

"Gavotte." by S. S. Wesley; Cho-

pin's "Prelude in C Minor"; as

well as "Vom Himmel hoch da

Ikomm* ich her*' by Pachelbel.

Patio Dance Time

Extended for 12

O'clocit Scholars

As a result of an extension of

the hours for the lunch time

dances sponsored by the U.R.A.,

Bruins who are suffering with

schedules calling for 12 o'clock

classes can now jump n' jive today

and every Friday between 11:30

«.m. and 1 p.m.

Evelyn Freed, chairman in

I

charge of social dancing, extends

an invitation to all on can^pus,

and particularly to Navy men, to

come to the patio of Kerckhoff

hall and dance to the recorded

^usic of Dorsey, James, Goodman,

and other populai' orchestras. Miss

Freed emphasizes that this affair

is either stag or drag.

This dance is one of a series of

recreational activities which are

planned and given under, the aus-

pices of the U.R.A. to better ac-

quaint students on campus, and to

entertain Navy men stationed

here.

figuring that any secret is either

not worth keeping or else too good
to keep ,and also because every-

body knows about it anyway, we
pass along this tidbit as a sequel

to that Airmail Very—Special-
Delivery letter Monday. ... it that

little man in a lot of gold braid

taking down numbers in a book
appropriately black is any indica-

tion, that extra week that caused

all this will not be forthcoming

. a girl named Pyhl (it said on
her collar) will have a busy tinw

next week: a cousin of indistinct

reUtionship wiU "I Do" on Thurs-

day (date of exam no. two) . . . .

at least, that's what she told

everybody within blocks of the

Sunset bus ^ . . .

PASSING BY IN THE DAYS
AND NIGHTS. . . . Gustav^ Un-
denbaum, complaining (y^u aak

him why> that he sees Barbara
Ausleader everywhere he goes. . . .

Mrs. Conradt's little boy, who was
M.C. on Rally night (or would you

rather we didn't mention it?) . .
•'

Frank Riordan, with a girl he says

is from Brooklyn, as if that were

any explanation . . . Roma Samo,
news of whose arrival came to

this dep't. via a little brother in

the New-Hebrides . . > . Bill Price,

looking down on the world from

six and a half feet. . . . Fay Myers,

looking for an explanation to

everything, or at least a reason-

ably accurate facsimile. . . •

CORRECTION DEFT. ... to

correct an impression, Warren

Badger was really helping that

girt up Kerckhoff stairs the other

day. ... to correct an item: we
saw Fern Wixen noticing that her

picture, or name, or both (couM

be) were in the wrong, places

Wednesday. ...
ROW SHOW . • . . from the

looks of the shoe-whiting on a

pledge's hands,. It's slavery of a

mild sort going on at Kappa Delt

.... was, or was, not, that two-

aealer coupe carrying .*<x people

iV • •

—

to el^t o'clocks ? we admire

the way some personalities man-

age to get the bus drivers to let

them off in front of the proper

(we mean correct, of oourae)

bouse .... there are also thoae

amazing people who know when

the buses leave ,which announts to

sheer genius, of a moderate form.
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Oebafors Vie

On Sfudenf
Radio Show

Reactions and viewpoints of

university students to the ever

present minority problem will- be
expressed over station I^FWB
Sunday aVs?'30 p.m. when four

Bruins exclaim 'TTouth >yants an
Answer**. "

'

Presenting the colle^ate*view-

point on the racial question will be

Natalie Coles, Marion Hargrave,

Don Hitchcock, and Joe Morhaim,
whose opinions will be based on an
extensive research of the contem-
porary and historical aspects of

the problem.
Following the student discus-

skm. Dr. Stuart C^le. head of the

bureau of inter-cultural relation,

will be heard over the air waves
considering the racial matter from
the point of view of an expert.

Sunday's radio show will be the

second in a series of six programs
in which U.C.L.A. students and
guests delve into such fields as

economics, minority problems, re-

ligion, and politics. Each man in-

vited to appear on the program i$

a specialist in his particular field,

and openly participates in the

question under consideration

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

UJK.A. BBCRBATIONAL com-

mittee Will convene today at

2 pjn. at the U.R.A. cage in

the women's pjiysical educa-

tion building.

MORTAB BOARD will hold a

meeting today at 3 pjn. in

K.H. 311.

PtoMtt Mt-22171 — At-§«t?l

The "1945 SOUTHERN CAMPUS

ara on sale NOW I

r I

Purchase yours from the

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

• VICTORY CAVE
.- ;>-v.''" OR

IC H. Ticket Office
MEZZANINI

DIANA BALLROOM

$2.00 RMervafion

FOR YOUR HAIR

UTTWIri^^^y,

4067 WEST PICO
.:<r

'
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GfnMorMS t

ffigMfhts ^
Dancing Every Tuesday

from 8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. t^^ 'c

:*-l,«'

HAPPY JOHNSON'S BAND

It1 II tl 1
•ft

ftfttWt
SWt«
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Jlfforbag Coiifest

AcMssioii

j

CAHDIDATES FOR DEGREES
The following 9tiident8 hai^e announced candidacy for the

SegreeB indicated <n February, 19^5. Errort or omiattoiM im

thia list akould he reported at once to the Registrar** imfoT'

VFkation window, Administration building. Saturday, December
t, is the last day to fiie without fee, notice of candidacy for
the bachelor's degree to be conferred in February, IBkS.

BACHELOR OF— SCIENCE ^—
College of Butinett
_, Admlniftrafion

Artkar J. Kmd»t%mm, Mmt VUvImU Am _„
tfartofi, Krn»C Kmil Cslhaana. Latk«r Pelrce' B«x MyIke CHrteUaMS. Yv«o
VMch. BcMy Abb GtMWt, »»m%wMmm Aaa
04b—y. Evclyne Bcatric* Gasky. llBvlwteam bcw*. PalrtelB L*«la« Mmrt WlMaai
OaaarJ HayAea. BUpImb Maaaa arraa*
ANaa Oellcht IvcrrMi. Marllya Dawa J«a-
aa. BAttA Darathy JalUMaa. HarlaaA Wm*-
taa jahnvan. Rakarl Harry Lask* ArtAar
JaaapB Minkawiti. Hinmaa Fear MllcAaA*
Jr., raaA ABlhany BaadalpA. LaatMc Maa
BaAwartafcaack, Jeka Ckrver Stcveaa, Ma-
rias Bavkara Waara. Baila itaiit WaM-

BACHELOR OF
SCIENCE

College of Applied Arts

Liman GcBera Bentaa. laaaaklaa Okr-
bait Butler. Mary-Fraacea Crasky, Mary
Bllaa Dakm. Oretcken Myers Elliott. Mar-
garet Oacelia Flynn. Mary Jean Gaenell,
Diaaa Caanon Joknaan, Orvilla Laverae
Jaknsaa. Idele Francea Kaplan. Beatrice
Edwlaa Lund. Mallle Minn Lya, Danald
Gearra Marden. Mary Jaan MalkoUaad.
Bdfik Loape Pine. Annyce Pattarsan Balls,
Diana LauUe KUiie. Betty Jean Sands. Isa-
kal B. Semlnario, Helen Jessie Bkaker. Ja-
•aaklne Elisabeth Spearasan. Ula Boattea
Stainkroak. Barbara Helen Stlekney, Tara
Laalsa Sviity. Marlys Ann Bwensan. La*
raine Eleanar Walker. Mnrial Yanns.

kavakl. Jaka Bamsa. Naney Laa Bsaraiai
BleAard Wayaa Brittle. Barkara Vranai
•vaaka. Barkara Anna Brawn. CyntAinna
Ellen Brawn. Hariiai Marcarai Brawn.
Charle Maa Brubaker. Fraaees Ada Bar-
^i»U, Patriate Jaan Caasnkali. Blman AU
kari Carfan^a.
Beatrice Banier Cartsen. Bale Laa Cart

aUlL CAarlaa Calvin Case. Jr.. Patar Caatal.
naera. Blaneka Yaanc Cavaaaack. Mary
CnraUna Cfeauskera, Xeate Anita Ckaaasan.

OUtU
Cale. Virclnia Laaise Caieaian. Alnia €lwH
Una Calliaa. OrtAa Maa Oanaela . Canstaace
Bllaakatk Coake. Marraret E. Cex. Jean
PaAiicIa Crerr. Harrici Anne (TnasBilnKs.
Edwin Vaa Maren Da^ls. Bane DeMaeatrl.
alen Maria Derrlaksaa. Lanra Lea De-
Vaaa, Janet Dann. Linealn Kearney n«rsl.
Mary HatAarlne Pasankarry, FraAriaa Ann
Bwlac. Daratky Helen Farlaa, Mary Jaan
Fasall. Beverly Larrafna Fast, Frank F
Fladler. JnMetto Harrlei Fink. Daratkaa
Marcnarita FitBcarald. OAarles Neyilie Ftft

Job Maal:Cfcrrsfrnds

Producffon
Help SouqM

Production worker* who wfll

sew Christmas stockings, to be

filled and sent to Navy and Coast

Guard men on the high seas, are

urgently needed by the Red Cross,

announced Marion Nichols, chair-

man of the Christmas committee.

Although no deadline has been
set for the completion of the drive,

all campus wwnen are requested

to buy and wrap snMi)l gifts now,
in preparation for distribution of

the stockings.

Suggested contents for the

_^ stockings are: hard candies, indi-

wSS^ SlSl' nf2JIud'''JSJSiS!S^r! vidually wrapped; nuts in shells;

playing cards or piitbchle deck;

memo or score pads; pencil sharp-

eners and unsharpened pencils;

and address books. L_^^ ^

Other gifts are: small 1945 cal-

endars; pocket dictionaries, fold-

yaret ^Caroline ^H'tc.i>«f«»' t*"*]?.? ^tl"'! '"g map of the United States, sew-

ing kits, small games or puzzles,

handkerchiefs, harmonica or oca-

rino, pocket or penknife, plastic

cigarette cases, safety razors, raz.-

or blades (well-known brands),

__^ _ unbreakable shaving mirror, tooth- she may work either at home or in

Claire 'Nairent'Lautkian.' Eri'"LBria"Bet'tyj brush, shaving crcam, or pockct downtown Los Angeles. Prefer-
Edwlna MaeCarkeil. Frances Ellen Me

Marie Crair Frasier. Bllaakatk L. Furlan«
Laic Grace Oannt. Marian Jaanette Gik-
san. June Irene Glackncr, Marianna Gatt,
Baaalce AAale Gaady, Fay Wtner Grasaf.
Wniinas Francis Gravaa, Herkert Gatmann,
Ckkriyn Jeana Halde, Blater Jaasas HaB.
Lmtan Metka Hanilltan. Betty Jeanne
Hankins. Flyna Harwaad. Mariaa Eilsa-
ketk Heal, I^uls Oita Helnts. Edwia Dyer
Uemincer. Mary Katkerine Hlltner. Mar

line Holve, Pkyllls Ann Haaker. Olive Ma
rie Hawell. June Vallerie HKikes. Gleria
Veyda jebes, Taby Karl. Peary Alice
Kana.
AarH Hannak Keatinc. Clara Winifred

Klkky. Sarak Jane Killcare. William KeitA
Knaaas, Base L. Kaamjian. Irene Lelak
Kastaia. Myrick Ebben Land. Adeline Be-
naa LaBay, Heiene Clarice Liefct, Nancy
Jaaa Liadkerr. Eleanar Claire Laemis.

by Eleanor Finch

Instead of the usual women
wanted jobs, this week the

stronger sex is needed to fill four

of the six available positions.

A muscular male is wanted to^

a shipping clerk in the LaBrea
and Beverly district. For 75 cents

an hour, the clerk will work three

OK four hours in the morning
or afternoon, from five to six

days a week.

Also at 75 cents per hour, a
man is offered clerical work in

downtown Los Angeles. The eve-

ning hours are from 5:30 to 9:30.

Ability to wipe a mean wind-
shield is not the least bit neces-

sary to fill the positions of serv-

ice station attendants in West
Los Angeles and nearby areas.

Afternoon hours, or Saturday and
Sunday work will be arranged, at

the convenience of the applicant.

The final positions on the

agenda, open exclusively for men,
are driving and labor jobs in West
Hollywood. They, too, pay 75

cents an hour, afternoons and Sat-

urdays.

A woman student is needed for

an advertising position, in which

area. "Hie morning work paji^ 65
cents an hour. Additional infor-

mation on this and the above men-
tioned positions may be obtained
from the Bureau of Occupations,
Adm. 39, -

'
-•"^

.

'

;

BACHELOR OF ARTS Daaa?d. LaVrel 'lm' MebaVidd. P'raak la- comb

College^ of Applied Arts
Laura jean Andersen. Muriel Lanlsc

Brenner. Helen Jane Bury. Marilyn Karan
Mark. E. Jeanne Clend. Mary Franeas
Gray. Fell-r Jeackini Gatierres. Daratky
Lala Jirsk. Gleria Mae Lacas, Aline HaaM
McQuistaB. Nancy Skeidan Maarc. Mary-
kaUa Ollre Srkaiidt. Jean Laalaa Bwnan.
Batty Katk VanBaskirk. Bavarly Maria
Waskkurn.

BACHELOR OF
SCIENCE

College of Letters and ScioMce

Swasn Dixan Hamren. Jack Ckn^ea
Fitasan. Jaaepk McBatk Bale.

BACHELOR OF ARTS »^.'^

College of Letters and Science
SMosa AkroBssan. Garden Jaaepk Adana.

Hedvlc Ellzaketk Albertsan. Naraaa An-
dersen. Maria Teresa Apcar. Herbert Ark-
liB. Wllllaai Wrick* Arasstranr, Betty
Jeanne Askway. Cbarlatte Eleanar Aza*
Naami Colyn Baladen. Arllna Orawe Bar-
ker. Halina BarasK Demise jaane BelA
Gladys Ben Esra. Sanfard Bernstein. Etkal
Leak Bieber. Eleanar Snaldln« BUke. Mar-
caret Skawn Bllnaae, Ardys Lens Ban-

Nail

ence will be given to those with

previous experience.sepk McGuican, Besina McManas. Mary
Fmnaes MeNical. Yvclyn Gabrielle
M
Martin
Marria
win, Edwin Laurence Matter. Eleanar Betty ji^^j) ^rc Suggested gifts, also 'Wanted In the Pico and Robcrtson
^M«»M.^w ^.Im %Mmmmmm var MMm^mm I .Aia Bannaa «' - ^ ^^ ' "» ^^ ^P^ C7

_ files, pocket picture
ifas. skirie'y Marks. Batk Marraret! frames, phranistans, Saddle soap.

I

A stenoprapher to do general

« Lr«i*rMeiXk!"*D.7;tk?*j«ne*'Me?: and pocket novels (rolled and office and stenographic work is

J|arpA7« Lais MacHarc Myers. Lais Jane
aary.

Army.Navy Bruins

to Obtain Ducats
Once again free U.S.O. tickets

for many entertainment events,

including hit stage productions

and several radio shows, are avail-

able for campus servicemen in the

War Board office, K.H. 210, re-

vealed Betty Jane Hanniver, chair-

man of the servicemen's entertain-

ment unit.

Interested servicemen should

sign up on the sheet poated in the

War Board office, preferably one

day before the event is scheduled,

and ticket reservations should be

called for between 11 a.m. and

noon on the day of the perform-

ance, explained Miss Hanniver.

BUY WAR
BONDS

Beifty Ann Marial Nelsan. Vlctarla Ma-
ria Macalnw MarMyn Wait. Wakcrt FaaeUa.
Saan F»ba. SAIrley Fkyllis FerelBian. Ma-
rin Hnrcarain Ferry. Batker Winifred Friee.
BBaaa Backanan Praaiar* Marjarie Jay
QnanAt. Marraret Baasaay. Marian E. Baai-
eat. BMaaar Barls Basasasaen. Mary Bliaa-
ka< Beddlnr. Bannle Jaan Kenfra. Ferry
Lee Bakertsaa. Grace LetUia Bandat. Jalia
Franaaa Baabcra, Faarl Miriaas Basa^^
BBeen Baik BaMn, Datid Sacks. Viaslaia
GarardI St. Fetcr, Jaanita Lacy Sanckaa.
Hara Sckaek, Miltan Scknelder. Myra
Jaaia Sekwarts. Sal Sckwnrta, Batk Lynne
Skaeknaaa. Dayid Skapira* Daana B. Skaw-
kan.

Sklrley Aileen ShepparA, Barkara Lar-
in. ArBne Silkart. Lais Elwyn

aa Santkard. Sasanna
Beverly Gaadman Statler, Aadrey

Saasasarearn* Nancy Ann Swaiai. Skeila
Banae Taylor, Barkara Jeaa Tkesapakn,
Marian Bapa Tkaaspson. Maney Cnrallne
TAanspaan, Lnpa Frank Tarres. Marie
Uncapker. AasaMa Ceccle VIcall. Kutk An-
aaMa WaMraa. Fieransa Davis Webster.
WtuUk Catkarine Wella, Jessie Laara Wkit-

bakal Ckristina Wlefas. Batk Sally
las. Ckariatte Laa WilliaBi. Marian
WIBAimsaB. Marjaria Hayden WU-

Blanly Sun Klnr Wear. Jeaana An-
Wrirkt. Leraine Irena Tacky.

Sa^AA. Gladys N
Splaar.

IF THE SHOE FITS
Ptiilia Signs Members

Culminating the round of orien-
tation teas and gatherings, Philia,

democratic women's organization,
will initiate new members this

afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
Kerckhoff hall ^somen's lounge,
announced Mary Belle Miller,

president.

Women View Film
A twenty-minute film entitled

"Lady Marines" will be shown in

the Kerckhoff hall women's kmnge
on Monday at 4 pjn. for the ben-

efit of women interested in finding

out more about the Women's Mar-
ine corps, which has just reopened
enlistments this nnonth.

Dancers Recmited
Campus Theater's newest inno-

vation. Dance TTieater, is inviting

men and women dancers to sign-

up today from 10 a.m. to noon and
from 2 to 3 p.m. in R.H. 51.

McHenry to Lectvro
"Dumbarton Oaks, Brett o,n

Woods, and World Unity" will be
the topics discussed by Dr. Dean
E. McHenry, assistant pr<rfessor of

political science, in his lecture to-

day at?2 p.m. in K.H. 222.

Following the lecture, the Post-

war Discussion group will pose
questions concerning current top-

ics of debate and conjecture, which
are associated with the speaker's
subject, in a special discussion per-

iod.

Data Cards Required
All organizations, on or on-cam-

pus wishing to be included on the
official university list should ob-
tain data cards, announced Rose
KdQmjian, O.C.B. chairman. These
cards will be distributed Monday
through Friday, December 5.

An O.C.B. meeting will be held
today at 3 pjn. in KJi. 209, Miss
Koumjian asided.

Campus Ceofra^Ktc
Not only geography majors, but

everyone who has an interest in

soil, climate, weather, the topo-

graphical or econmnical features

of geography, is invited to a
meeting of the Geographical so-

ciety Monday at noon in R.H. 230.

.'1
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HARRIERS BATTLE
TECH SPIKESTERS

While working out his cross country squad in preparation

for their clash this afternoon with the leather-lunged Cal

Tech Engineers, coach Harry Trotter yesterday stated that

he expected his rapidly improving

jt*

i
*

team, even though hampered by

the illness of several men, to give

the Techmen plenty of trouble.

Trotter was cautious in his view

of today's meet because this year's

squad, while composed mostly of

green material, has great possi-

bilities, but practice has been

spasmodic so far due to the un-

usual number of sidelined men.

Thus the team today will be, at

best, below the level which may
be expected when it is at its full

Strength.

The outcome of the ipeet, Trot-

ter added, will depend largely

upon the support given the En-

gineers by returning lettermen.

Placing his hopes chiefly on four

men, Phil Graves, Bill Graves,

Moehle, and Schaupp, Trotter

looks for a close meet.

The battle is to be fought out

on the Cal Tech home field, with

the course to run three miles.

Eight Uclan -men will travel; E.

Carlstead, P. Graves, B. Graves,

W. Moehle, R. Leonards, Y. Rogat.

W. Schaupp, and A. Warren.

KBVY MORE THAN BEFORE |t

grid briefs . .

.

This Should be . • .

ANNAPOLIS, MD., Nov. 30.

(UJ?)—Cheered by the return of

Bob Jenkins, hard hitting back,

Navy's football team went through

an extensive practice session to-

day, polishing up plays which were
designed especially for use against

Army at Baltimore Saturday.
Offensive and defensive passing

took up most of the drill, with
special emphasis on a defensive

setup which the Navy board of

strategy hopes will shatter Army's
explosive T formation attack.

• • • Quite a Came.
WEST POINT, N. Y., Nov. 30.

(U.R)—Army's undefeated football

team tapered off with a spirited

running, kicking and passing drill

in West Point's huge field house

today and prepared to entrain for

Baltimore tomorrow where they

will meet Navy's vaunted eleven

for the football game of the year

in Municipal Stadium Saturday.

Strength added as
mermen meetcaltectt

Reinforced by three new squadnien and the possible return

of letterman Pete Phelps, the Bruin waterpoloists will be

fighting for their first win at the expense of a weak Cal

Tech team today at 4:30 pjn. in

the local pooL

Phelps, returning from last

year's squad, has been kept out of

the first two games with a head

injury but should see some action

in today's battle.

Probably the best prospect

among the newly acquired water-

dogs is Fred La Trash, who will

start at guard. Lyle Wolf, flashy

centerback, will share the spot-

light with Paul Davis if he is

made eligible for the fray. Com-
pleting the trio is Leonard Cain,

who is rapidly rounding into an
excellent guard. -.— ——:^

—

The Bruin tankmen began the

season with an inexperienced

squad, which is beginning to show

signs of improvement. The pass-

ing; and teamwork have been get-

ting sharper this week showing

that the players^will be on edge

for the Cal Tech tussle. The En-

gineers are short on material this

season as is evidenced by their

18-5 dunking at the hands of the

U.S.C. mermen.

The U.C.L.A. waterdogs held

then- final workout for the game

yesterday as Coach Don Park sent

them through a stiff ball handling

drill. Bill Blanchard has been

assisting in the coaching duties

during the week because of Park's

illness.

1-^
* 4 . - .^ W —

': -5..

J VT.inter's tale in California's sun. Cool

>

'

and colorful slack suits just made for holiday

i.

/
,:

«

\
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\

week-ends . • . to relax in, be gay in.

fourth floor 22.95
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Jdhnsmeii Open League Contest Started for Golf

Play with Oxy Quintet
OXY, TWICE VICTOR OVER Ui.C.C.,
TOUTED OVER TROYBY MEN,COACH

by Wes Lutzker - ^

,Wilbur Johns trots his Bruin varsity basketball team out on the floor of the Westwood
gym tonight for their 1944 Southern California League debut against the red hot Occi-
dental Tigers coached by Bill Anderson.

The game figured to be close and interesting. The virtually untried Bruin quintet,
with four lettermen in the starting lineup, stacks up strong on paper and the visitors have
already proved their ability

Queen of L.A. Open Play
The richest plum in local golfdom, the 19th Los Angeles

Open Tournament, will be played at Riviera Country Club,
January 5-8. and will present the top pros and amateurs in
the nation going out after the $13,333.33 War Bond purse.
The Los Angeles Junior Chamber of Commerce, which

has sponsored the event since its

in

murdering the City College quin-
tet twice. Players and coach of

the C.C. club, which has met both
teams and also U.S.C, agree that
the Tigers are better than the
Trojans and will give the Bruins a
terrific fight. '

Leading Anderson's team is

sharpshooting forward Stewart,
who made 8 out of 10 shots from
forty feet out in the second City
College game. Stewart's partner

Here are the Bruin

hoopsters for 1944
by Jim Healy

,

Since tonight officially opens the basketball season, we
at forward is Lewis, who was all- thought a little rundown of the Bruin squad might be in
city last year
At center for the Tigers is a

hard-fighting ball hog named
Emerson, who retrieved forty per
cent of the balls from both, of the
backboards in the same City Col-
lege game.

Starting for the Johnsmen will

be co-captains Bill Rankin and
Bill Putnam at guards, Dick
Hough at center, and Hal Mich-
aels and Chuck Stewart playing
the forward positions.

Lanky Rankin made all-coast

WILBUR JOHNS
. . . he<id man

last year and is headed for his

greatest season as sparkplug for

the Uclan five.

Putnam is probably the best de-

fensive guard on the coast. He
will be out to maintain his reputa-
tion by bottling up Stewart, the
Oxy ace.

Hough's main attribute is his

aggressiveness under the basket.

Dick is the hardest fighting and
highest jumping Bruin under the
bucket.
UP IN FRONT
Michaels lettered here last year

and is a good all-around player.

He is the mainstay of the Bruin
forward wall and is a dead-eye
with the one-handed push shot.

Starting at the other forward po-
sition will be Stewart, who earned
this fpot by his fine play Wednes-
day 'night. The big V-12er scored

nine points and was on top of the
ball all evening.

The Westwooders are knee deep
in reserves. Almost any one of

the fifteen members of the squad
could handle a starting assign-

ment. Sure to see plenty of ac-

tion despite the calibre of the

men aheafl of him is guard Bob
Arnold, a fine ball handler, smart
player, and good shot.

IN THE MIDDLE
. Hough will be spelled at center
by Earl Corin, transfer from
U.S.C. Corin is a boy with prac-
tically everything when it comes
to ability and needs experience
CHily. He is a left hander and is

developing a good right hand
shot. Also figuring at the center
spot is Bill O'Neill, an exception-

ally good ball handler.

order. Here are a few of the boys—not all of therii—who
have shown up well thus far.

BOB ARNOLD: Age 19. Weight 172—height 6'. Letterman at
Park college, Missouri. Played three years high school ball, on state
championship team in his last year. A senior, in Naval R.O.T.C,
keeping first-string guards on toes. Real hustler, could become a
starter if Rankin or Putnam islow down.

EARL CORIN: Age 19. Weight 190—height 6'4*'. Transfer
from SC Played three years at Marshall high in ^ a. Hard
player, but green. Should go well with experience. In Naval
R.O.T.C, Corin is a sophomore. Plays at center, behind Hougli.

FRANK FRERIKS: Age 19. Weight 150—height 5'9". Placed
at South Pasadena prior to entering U.C.L.A. Is quite a baseball
pitcher. Full of hustle, but handicapped somewhat by small stature.
Bigger boys have trouble keeping track of him. A junior, in Naval
R.O.T.C.

GLEN GRANT: Age 18. Weight 185—height 6'. PUyed
at Oxy, also Hollywood high. Often baffles opposition, seems to
be "all arms.^ One of reserve guards behind Rankin and Put-
nam. Also in Naval R.O.T.C, Is a sophomore.
DICK HOUGH: Age 19. Weight 165—height 6'2''. Was a three-

year letterman at^ Hollywood high, captain of team. Has played
semi-pro baseball. Earned first-string center berth on this year's
S9uad by tenacious play under basket. Not particularly tall for a
center, makes up for lack of height by heads-up play. Hough, a
sophomore, was discharged fron\, merchant marine.

HAL MICHAELS: Age 19. Weight 150—height S'lO". Experi-
ence at Hollywood high, all-city as senior. Earned a letter at
U.C.L.A. last year, though not playing regularly. Has earned a
first-string forward berth because of all-around play. Specializes
in one-handed push shots. Known to teammates as "Buzzy." " A
sophomore, Michaels is a civilian.

JACK MYERS: Age 20. Weight 206—height 6'2''. Played
three years of basketball at Ventura high. Recently turned out
for basketball, at conclusion of football season. Big and rugged,
will give regulars plenty of trouble In a few weeks. A sopho-
more, Myers is a Navy Y-12.

BILL O'NEILL: Age 19. Weight 167—height 6'2''. Played at
Hollywood high, also Roosevelt Naval Base. A good ball-handler,

O'Neill is very green in other departments of play. Plays behind
Hough and Corin at center. A V-12, O'Neill was with the fleet be-

fore coming to U.C.L.A.

BILL PUTNAM: Age 22. Weight 181—height 6'. Played at

Sacramento J.C., also earned a letter on last year's Bruin squad. A
real ball-hawk, Putnam is prt^bably the finest defensive guard on
the Coast. Teams with Rankin to give Bruins one of best guard
combinations in West. A civilian, Putnam is in "his last year at

U.C.L.A.
BILL RANKIN: Age 21. Weight 185—height 6'4''. Prepped.

at L.A. high. Captain of frosh team at U.C.L.A., varsity letter-

man last year. Team's high scorer, should have won Coast
scoring championship last year, but slowed down In last couple

of games after having It "In the bag." Very tall for a guard, he
and Putnam will give opposition plenty of trouble. In Naval
R,O.T.C.. a Junior.
CHARLES STEWART: Age 18. Weight 175 -height 6'3 . A

transfer from Stanford, Stewart earned a first-string forward berth

by his flashy game against L.A.C.C. Wednesday night. Plays a

driving game from start to finish. Still a little green. Stewart, a
sophomore, is « Navy V-12

LECONTE
Cleaners & Dyers

FifM Dry CUmrning otmI' ^
Hmnd Lmumdry

OmMv W*rli CMVMitM4
lOfta UCmi«« Avmm

ARIb*m ••7171 W« CiMI » »•««

Bob Waterfield, \forward, and
Moose Meyers, guard, fresh from
starring on the football team, will

suit up but it is doubtful if they

will see much acti9p. Both boys

have shown ability but need at

least another week's practice,

AND TOMORROW . . .

The Bruins play Saturday
against the El Toro Marines in

the same gym. Little is known
about the service team but they

were one of the best on the coast

last year and always field a big,

fast, and rugged team. El Toro's

only local appearance this year
was against Fepperdine College.

Th|y lost this^ encouhter 38-22.

Game time both evenings for

the varsity is 8:30 with the Jay-

vee preliminary slated to start at

4ixm
^WlSIVttt VIIUM

10924 WayUm Aw,

7 p.m.
U.C.L.A. OXY

Michaels F Stewart
Stewart P Lewis
Hough O Emerson
Rankin o Naglen
Putnam o Harklns

Cagers Down
C C; 44-30
Prepping for its league

opener tonight against Occi-
dental, U. C. L. A.'ft varsity
basketball team trounced
Glenn Ackerman's City Col-
lege quintet, 44-30, in the Bruin
'^ym Wednesday evening.

The local five showed much
need for polishing in their opener,
but played well for their first

competitive game. Leading the
locals was co-captain Bill Rankin
who was top scorer from his guard
position with 10 points.

The play of two substitute for-

wards highlighted the gam^
Chuck Stewart, V-12 ace, ana
speedy little Frank Freriks, just

up froni the Bee squad, scored 9
and 8 points, respectively. Ste-

wart was always fighting for the
ball and stole it from opposing
players time after time.

Forward Carmody of the Col-

legians also scored ten points to

tie Rankin for top honors.

Coach Johns used all but three

of his fifteen man squad. Forward
Ralph Witt did not play because

of a technicality as to his eligibil-

ity but this has been straightened

out and the former Redlands first

stringer will be available tonight.

Footballers Bob Waterfield and
Moose Myers didn't see any action

because they have had insufficient

time to practice.

Officiating at the game was
Jerry Nemer, number one South-

land cage official.

inception in 1926, is expecting the
greatest tournament in history,
and Doug Daley of the L. A. Open
committee has revealed that a
top field of golfers has already
been committed by the P.G.A. to
appear.

Big names among the top-
fllghters to be present include
Byron Nelson, top money win-
ner of 1944, Jug McSpaden, de-
fending open champion, Sammy
Snead, Sam Byrd, Craig Wood,
and Babe DIdrlckson.

In conjunction with this tourna-
ment, the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce is sponsoring a contest for
the golf queen of this year's Open.
News photographers will' shoot
over a hundred pictures in the
women's sportswear departments
of the metropolitan stores this
Saturday, and a board of judges,
composed of downtown sports edi-

tors including Dyer, Santoro, Cro-
nin, and Davis, will pick the nine-
teen most photogenic femmes.

The queen will be chosen from
the finalists at Victory House,
where representatives of the
photography department of Life
ntagazine will make the selec-

tion.

The Gk)lf Queen will be th*
guest of the Chamber of Com-
merce at Second Annual Sports
Award dinner given by the Los
Angeles Times at the Biltmore
Bowl, and will be on hand for
each of the four days run of the
tournament. The eighteen other
contestants will be Golf Girls and
will also be on hand at the tourna-
ment.

lAYVEES BATTLE
OXY, VULTARIANS
The fighting Bees basketballers

open their season tonight against

the Oxy jayvees and continue to-

morrow night against the Lock-
heed aircraft Vultarians. Coach
Jack Montgomery's starting line-

up is as follows:

Pos. Name No.

For. Saltunan 19

For. Clothier 14

Cen. Lowe 17

Guard BImie 7

Guard Humphrey 8

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
GOLD Bulova wrist watch. Lady's watch

lost on campus or In vlllase. 'Reward.
Return to lost and found or call OL-
57e4.

OREBN Schaeffer life-time pen. Name en-
craved. Florence Rudnlck. Please return
to L«6t and Found. Reward.

SILVERWOODS

SPECIALIZE IN

ARROW SHIRTS

LADIES' light tan wallet, valuable p«per8,
keep money. Catherine Le Noir, 2321
Parnell Ave., AR 357»«^

TYPING DONE
Theses and manuscripts typed. Past and

efficient service E. Oreene. THornwall
•405.

RIDERS WANTED
M. T, Th, F for • o'clock classes, vicinity
Crenshaw and WUshire. WB 0889.

.>

DELTA SIGMA NU -

* - . '

Presents

The 17fh Annual

'*Me«f fk« Farm«r*s Daughter**

7 BARN DANCE
/ ,

**

Brenfweed Country Club

Soturdmy^ Decetnher 2

FAUL MAHAN'S BAND
$2.00 iM Inclu^M

PrM "IwiRat DimMr Eiit«rtainmMit

Mb fmtikfi a» Hm Dear

\
How to beat a

sailor at tying knots

That's fsyl Just blow your-

self to some swell-looking

new Arrow Ties and you'll

be a neat-kootter in no time.

Arrow's, you know, have a

special resilient lining diat

has only one aim in life-^

to help you make hetitr

icckimg knots. .

ARROW TIES
(all of them beauties!)

$1 and $1.50

X

\
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Grins and

V
Growls

Dancing as Usual

i

Aw, Shucks
Dear ISditor:

In the nine years that I have
~1 been going to this state institu-

tion, I have never approached

the •*Grins and Growls" box in

Kherckoff hall. But there is now
something that causes me to ov-

ercome my fear, to don a <[isguise

and to stealthily approach the
• box, late at night, through the

Coop rear window.

My growl is this. There are

too many girls going to this

— school. I no longer can sit down
^^in peace and study, without some

. gorgeous blonde ankling past.

• Tell me, what has this school

come to. Please, tell me, oh wise

editor—how may I keep up my C
average with so many girls at

this University.

Bashful Sam.

Muckracker _ \

Dear Editor:

Where does K.B.I, get off criti-

cizing past elections?' His fryP-

tic remarks might make one think

he was an "also-ran."

A student.

Humoresqje
Dear Editor:

The last few minutes of the

Homecoming game, I asked the

members of my party, just what
would be our story to the man
on the street on our way home.
Even with all of these first rate

brains, the only logical story, one

that would leave us with a clear

conscience, was that Troy out-

played us.

Monday morning's Bruin comes

up with an otherwise unheard of

•Twin Bill." Bold print, too.

Leave it to the lame-brains to

come up with the new angle,

Twin Bill."

R. L.oui8 Rogers.

Can He Sing?
Dear Editor:

We in Sociology 30A can't

understand why Dr. Lemert
doesn't like us to sing on Wednes-
days. He makes cracks about

wasted tax payers' money and to-

— day he started lecturing before

(one song had been finished.

Doesn't he understand that it

>is a school tradition to sing a few
minutes before each class on
Wednesdays? If no, won't some-

one please tell him so he won't

get mad at us?!?
Puszled.

Double-Cross-Town
I>ear Editor:

The "three disappointed Bruins"

*who suggest that U.C.L.A. stu-

dents turn out en masse to root

for Tennessee at the Rose Bowl
voice an attitude that has always
baffled me. Granted that, as

good Bruins, we must all hate the

Trojans, why should we want to

see a team that annihilated us at

40-13 lose by a similar score to

the southerners?

Just what does that make us?
Td rather think that It takes a
damn good t^am to beat us, that

anybody that does, can similarly

overwhelm any other team in the

country. T think a realistic at-

titude toward the Rose Bowl
Game is exemplified by the Bruin
sports writer who suggests that

we all make some of the "long

green" by betting on the Trojans

on New Years Day.
J. 8.

^- Etiquette
Dear Editor: ., .r. '^

Is it a must with certain profs

on campus to persistently refer

to Mrs. Roofievelt as Eleanor?
It lo^s its humor after the first

ten repetitions, and leaves noth-

ing but a sour taste in the mouths
of those who happen to admire
one of the more advanced and
courageous characters in public

life. Besides I think that it is

rather undignified to ridicule a
person when that person is not

present to defend herself.

Another •bserver.

Bachelor of Alcohol
Dear Editor:

If you remember, about fifteen

minutes before the game Satur-

day, rooters in the top four rows

of the rooters' section were In-

formed that their seats had been

sold to Alumni, and that they

would be obliged to give them up
if the Alumni appeared with "re-

served rooters tickets."

Having come two hours early

expressly to get a good seat in

the rooting section and believing

that my rooters ticket bonafidely

entitled me to it, I, with most of

the 'Other rooters in those rows
decided not to be so simply shoved

into the aisles.

In the middle of the first quar-

ter an Alumnus (he must have

gotten his degree in Alcoholics)

and two ladies (?) appeared be-

fore a friend and myself and told

us to get out. When we refused

to move, they sat down on top

of us. Finding this unsatsifactory

after ten minutes, the Alumnus,
strengthened by two cohorts

yanked me from my seat and
pitched me bodily Into a group

of rooters farther down the row.

It is certainly no credit to the

Alumni Association who is re-

sponsible for this disgusting epi-

sode that it is so profiteering or

so mismanaged that it miist sell

the Alumni reserved tickets in

the rooting section.

^wrence Ruby.

Solidarity Forever
Dear Editor:

What can we do to get the car

lot paved? It would save wear
and tear on tires and a headache
during the rainy season.

Doris Wilson.

The war is just about over, so

let's go back to normalcy. We
must show the fellows when they

come' back that nothing has

changed, that we preserve the old

traditions they so fondly remem-
ber, traditions such as the Junior

Prom. ~^-~^-^

Undoubtedly that must have
been the reasoning of the junior

class, when they decided to have
another bang-up affair, war or no
war. So they went ahead with

their plans making out a $3,200

budget for the dance, $1,700 of

which was shelled out to one of

the better bandleaders available.

It costs a lot, you know to

really have a successful soiree,

there must be a great attraction

to lure students to come. Big
name bands are the answer, so

what does it matter that more
than 50% of the budget goes to-

ward the payment of a grbup of

musicians, and less than 15%
towards the purchase of war
bonds?

Maybe the fault does not He
primarily with the junior coun-

cil Itself, maybe It can be traced

back to that Student Council

which more than a year ago lift-

ed all the campus restrictions

on social affairs with only one

dissenting vote from a person

who recognized that wartime

and the old Joe College days

are Incompatible.

The sentnnent was a mfaiority

sentiment then, and apparently is

a minority sentiment now. Stu-

dents seem to have forgotten the

primary purpose of a campus af-

fair, the only justification for a

Bruin get together.

This purpose, in my opinion, is

that students want to be together

because they enjoy the company

of each other, because they want

to be somewhere where they

know every one and where every

one knows them. To people who
enjoy hearing big name bands the

Cocoanut Grove op the Palladium

is open.' :-:s^r^^^

There seems to be another ob-

jection to having such a grand

Junior From this year. To make
It even barely pay, UOO bids wlU
have to be sold at, and here

comes the plum, $6.30 each. A
defense offered for this stupen-

dous amount was that taxes

have gone up. So have casual-

ties. • > "'''

2 - '

A war is still being waged in

blood and starvation, we might

point out to the guys who pride

themselves on having one of the

most democratic student govern-

ment set ups in the nation.

A democracy such as proved

Itself when the Junior class

president confronted the class

council at Its first meeting with

a complete slate of people who
had b«ea appointed to head the

Junior Prom. Fait aocomplls.

The chairmanship falling to the

defeated candidate for the Jun-

ior class presidency, qualifica-

tions or not; other responsi-

bilities or not.

And a slightly startled junior

council sat in their respective

chairs, gasped and finally nodded

a perfunctory approval of the slate

and the budget with its proviston

for the purchase of a $500 war
bond.

J.O.F.

QViPS

from the classes

In Southern California you do

not polish the apv^e for the teach-

er; you aimotiwe the citrus!

SperonI, Italian

This hooTc concerns the ex-

ploitations of lab€>r unions in the

Victorian era. It ujould make or

good serial for a few local news-

papers,
Rolfe, English

Thumbnail sketch of the Friar

in the Canterbury Tales: "A
philanthropic Fuller brush man."

Hooker, English
< .

When I UMS a boy, patent medi-

cine shows were very popular.

During prohibition, the sales of

the medicine jumped terrifically.

Dick, English'"""^
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HAPPY WEEKEND
Dear Editor:

This week-end was truly an ex-

traordinary one for me, for, in a

way, • it changed my outlook on

coirege life. Having just returned

from the Fiorentine Room at

which we held a climax to this

home-coming week-end, may I

write my memories of the past

two days?

Last night was held a rally

which could have been made to

look like a joke if the students

from my high school were to have

one a block down on Westwood
Boulevard. And I came from a

high school in a very small town.

First was a homecoming pro-

gram which only a part of the

student body could attend. Next,

a bonfire which was at least a

good fire, and then a dance (?) in

a room soooo small it would have

made a can of sardines look like

Bank Nite. At this dance you

lost another half of the student

body. No wonder there is no
school spirit when the events for

the students are held in a place

that will accommodate only a

small part of same.

Tonight (I shall not mention

this afternoon) /l went to another

dance, very much similar to the

Friday eve's bunion buster except

that the girls wore corsages and
the men washed their faces, but it

was just as crowded, if not more
so.

•

•
. V

So I shall drink a toast (about

the only way to enjoy these events

is to be blind drunk, or well-lubri-

cated at the least) to the Program
Committee which has killed more
school spirit in their rush to do
things which they seem to deem
imperative for the relative few,

and which has changed yours truly

from a spirited Bruin into a stu-

dent who will study at U.C.L.A.

but who will look for recreation

in places other than the vicinity

of Westwood Village.

Begmdgingly,

Thomas John Aloyslus

Beware of

he'f on the prowl 1

Wstoh o«t lor "Nippy Air*' who
walks abroad thsso •hilly' days,

roddsaiag aosss sad ohsppin^ tea*

dsr lips.

«A tabs of Roi«r A GslleC ori|iasl

Lip Poiasds is your protsocio^

Smooth its iarisibls ilsi over your

ips sod yon eaa dsly ths barshesC

wsadMr. Chapped Ups are not

only paiafiil—they're unst|htlyl

So drop ia at eay drug itor^ and

say "Ro|cr A. Gsllet •rigimal Lip

Pomede ia the bsady pocket tubo."

ROGER & GALLET
•00 rMTN AVi.. NIW YORK It, N.Y..

Buy More War
Bonds

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

G>me fnto the Amos Csrr Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men in service.

Proofs submitted.

IM lbs. of wests

•eper aaalies 1470

heaee for SMor^

geaey lils beat
ratleas. Savs
•fsnr MTspt

EDITORIALS
Caught -at Last
For the past several weeks our staunch neighbor to the

north, Canada, has faced the most ttying problem of the
war. Long known as a nation comprising French as well
as English peoples, each exercising influence in their re-

spective localities, Canada has followed a conciliating
policy aimed at union.
With the increasing need for reinforcements overseas,

former defense minister Colonel J. L. Ralston demanded
that 70,000 of Canada's Home Defense soldiers be con-
scripted and sent abroad. Asserting that no one should
be forced into military service and that such service should
be voluntary, French Canadians balked, with Ralston's
resignation climaxing a governmental split. Meanwhile
Prime Minister Mackenzie King, aware of the military
situation, steered a middle path, hoping to reconcile both
sides. Only Wednesday did the ice begin to crack when
Ralston announced that he would support the King gov-
ernment because it was the quickest way to get badly
needed reinforcements. With Ralston's support came an-
nouncements from several small groups that the situation
had "eased" and violence quieted down, but as yet the
French are still unconvinced.
To an American steeped in the yitricacies of draft num-

bers and the symbolism of IA, the sudden realization that
a nearby nation, so involved in and affected by the war
as Canada, has not yet found it necessary to resort to con-
scription is indeed startling. For we have seen hundreds
of seventeen year olds turn eighteen only to be dragged
away to war, and it seems hardly equitable to have Canada
balk because 70,000 Home Service soldiers, restricted to
home duty, might have to be conscripted and fight over-
teas. Certainly Russia, China, Britain are not solely de-
pendent on volunteers; they have no national army which
would prefer to stay at home.
Why then is such ridiculous debate necessary in Can-

ada?

Bulldog for a Day
Originality is not a quality frequently in evidence to-

day, but when an original idea comes along, we like to
grasp it. Taking precedence in collegiate originality as
far as recent yeffrs are concerned, the United World Stu-
dent Cbnference will assemble tomorrow on the campus
of Occidental college under the auspices of the Student
Public Affairs Commission.
In a one day confab designed to confront the issues of

the peace by intelligent discussion of the problems which
lie ahead and potential solutions to them; delegates from
leading colleges, universities, and junior colleges, each
representing a particular country or region of the world,
will take part in a model world conference. With
U.C.L.A. as England, U.S.C. as Russia, Occidental as the
U.S.A. and the other institutions making up the other
parts of the family of nations, delegates will voice view-
points representative of their country.
To better comprehend th^ various phases of the peace

and to cope with the huge subject, the conference has
been divided into groups as follows: (1) The political
order—world organization, how much sovereignty will
individual nations be willing to give up?; (2) Economic
cooperation—international implications of economic and
financial acts (tariffs, cartels, etc.) ; (3) Subject peoples

—

political and economic imperialism, self-determination for
all?; (4) Military power—should individual nations or
world police force control it?; (5) Minorities—the prob-
lems of racial discrimination and persecution; (6) Treat-
ment of conquered peoples—shall Germany be dismem-
bered? re-education and how to go about it?
From this tremendous list, each commission will pre-

sent at day's end a conclusive statement of principle, fol-
lowed by a statement for concrete actions and accom-
panying proposals for obtaining them.
From such a magnitude and wealth of information with

unlimited possibilities for intelligent discussion, the out-
come will certainly afford some clue, bound to be of in-
terest, to all of those people watching, waiting, and hoping
for a real peace table discussion. If the conference is as
successful as it promises to be, we will have a clue to the
intentions and positions which the nations of the world
will take in the course of future discussions. Certainly
any resolutions reached will merit careful consideration
as a forecast of greater things to come.

BATTLE STATION
Maybe people are getting th^

of reading about the so-called

"Russian" problem on the back
page of the Bruin. Nevertheless
at the risk of being tiresome,
I'd like to give a G.I.'s views on
the subject. Bear unth me, be-

cause this matter ia, I believe^ so

important as to be literally a
question of life or death—and a
lot of my buddies agree on that.

The "problem" of U.S. relations

with the U.S.S.R. is so damned
important that Americans can't

afford to be bored with it.

America and Russia will
emerge from this war as the
strongest world powers. And
they will emerge as fast friends.

This is part of the Roosevelt for-

eign policy—which has just been
resoundingly endorsed at the
polls.

That would seem to settle the
matter. But It doesn't. And
servicemen—perhaps more than
others—are actually aware that
It doesn't.

Be<?ause the same old people
are at the same old game of stir-

ring up ^ trouble—trouble that
isn't there—with Russia. These
people and their publications

—

the Hearst papers, the Times-Life
group, Reader's Digest, and a few
others—have not lost their old
hatred of the Soviets.

And even though both the
Russians and. intelligent Amer-
ican^ from all walks of life

stoutly affirm the praetieahility

and mecesMlty for friendly rela- i

tlons, with each nation main- '

taining the economic system It

desires, the Russia-haters work
themselves Into new furies-
one minute over Russia's so-

cialist successes and the next
minute over the low Russian
standard mi living and the
failure of socialism.

There is certainly no reason
why we should fight to change
Russia's system. Nor does Russia
want to change ours. Stalin has
always insisted on the ablity of
capitalism and socialism to exist

peacefully together in the same
world.
' After licking the Nazis at the
horrible cost of 30 millions* of
dead, crippled, and homeless, Rus-
sia will want and deserve peace.
Certainly peace is the desire of all

decent Americans. The power and
prestige of victorious America
and Russia, together with Bri-
tain, France, and China, can keep
Jthe^ peace.

Why, then, the constant carping
at Ru.ssid5 It is the habit of
those who bait the Soviets to
answer this question with "The
trouble unth you is you're un-
American; you're trying to sup-
press legitimate criticism. That'i

all I'm doing . . . legitimately crit-

icizing." 'The same person then
proceeds to knock figurative hell

out of the Russians.
One example of this is 'the De-

cember issue of Reader's Digest.

William L. White, billed by RD
as a "liberal," finds everything
wrong in Russia and nothing right

—interspersing his nasty com-
mentary with blurbs about "le-

gitimate criticism."

This is a damned funny way for

Reader's _ Digest to _ show ._frl'Ph^-^

ship for America's hardest-fight-
ing ally. This is one G.I. who
says: "To hell with Hoar.«:t. Luce,
the editors of Reader's Digest
and that whole bunch v.ho would
lead us to another—and worse^
war."

The American soldiers and
sailors who want to destroy for-

ever the menace of Germany
and Japan do not want to fight
Russia. They want America
and Russia to stay friends.

So—let's keep it up: Together
the United Nations are winning
the war. And together they will

keep the peace.
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ank you, Bruins, for making our sale a successf

There are only two more days left of our actual

sale, but we will still have an extension of pre-holi-

day values . •
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All Items Sold at Half-price Include:

Dresses . y -^ '.
,.

:^ '^v" *y '/--v
For all occasions

Sweaters. . . -

Newest shades and styles

Play Qothes . . .

Play Suits and Bathing Suits .

• % '
. • • '

S»
. ... ^

.•.-'"'
uits . . >

^

Mannish Tailored, soft dressmakers, loafer styles

Lingerie . . .

Slips, brassieres, girdles,.panties

fr,

t--^

r'

• »

? Slack Suits .^ . '

Gabardine, woolens, serges, etc. y

* Blouses . . .

Long or short sleeves, plain colors or patterns

Robes • . •

Housecoats in exquisite rayon crepes

Skirts • • •

Plaids, tweeds, prints, etc.

\

If >>^ n il I »m im^^^^i^

\

Han3Bags . . .

Wanted styles, colors, materials —

-

Chesterfield Coats . .

Casuals, toppers
?*•'

\
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Male StarAppears at
Christmas Assembly
Balancing the number of female movie celebrities who

have recently drawn crowds of the" scarce male element on
campus, the A.W.S. Christmas Philanthropy fund assembly
to be held Wednesday from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Kerckhoff
hall women's lounge, will feature an undisclosed male movie
star from R.K.O.
Gwendolyn Preacher, director of

education for the Western divi-

sion of C.B.S., will share the bill

with the mysterious man of glam-
or, whose name has not as yet

ANITA CHESTER
... A Woman Sponsor

been divulged, to discuss occupa-
tional opportunities for women in

radio.

CASH OB TRADt
Every woman who contributes

25 cents or a gift for a serviceman
will be admitted, and proceeds
will go to purchase Christmas
gifts for servicemen or to the
philanthropy fund, Anita Chester,'

A.W.S. president, revealed.

Gifts may include such mascu-
line items as shaving supplies,

hard candy, plastic cigarette

cases, stationery, and miniature
games, and will be sent by the
Red Cross to bring holiday cheer
to G.I.'s awaiting shipment at

ports of embarkation, Miss Ches-
ter added.
BIOGRAPHY
Miss Preacher Is director of per-

sonnel for radio station KNX, and
a graduate of the University of

Minnesota, where she was a Phi
Beta Kappa member and belonged
to Mortar Board, honorary service

society.

The program, sponsored by the
Associated Women Students, will

also feature the University choir
singing Christmas cai*ols, and re-

freshments will be served.

Dupre Initiates

Drive for W.S.$.F.
In a lecture stressing the neces-

sity for international cooperation
among students Dr. Huntley Du-
pre, executive secretary of the
World Student Service fund, will

open the organization's $500,000
financial drive,tomorrow at 3 p.m.
in R.C.B.

Dr. Dupre, who has been con-
nected with student activities and
welfare work since the end of the

last war, was decorated by the
Czechoslovakian government in

1937 in recognition of his services
Emphasizing, however, that the

activities of the groiip are world-
wide. Dr. Dupre revealed that

Chinese .students have been pro-
vided with a supplementary diet

by the fund.
Distribution of books to war

prisoners and encouragement of

correspondence between Russicm

and Chinese students and prison-

ers of war interned in Germany,
Canada or the United States are
other W^.S.F. iponsored activi-

ties. ' \

Two Votes

Give Kaplan

Presidency
In the closest election recorded

in recent years; Ronnie Kaplan,
waterpolo playing neophyte, nosed
out Jack Curran by two votes Fri-

day to assume leadership of the
current dink wearing freshman
class.

Five' votes, sufficient to cast the
election in^ Curran's direction, or
to make Kapl^'s plurality firmer,

had been declared void when vot-

ers failed to comply with the
printed election instructions, com-
mented Virginia Anderson, Elec-
tion conunittee chairman.
MOBE VOTES ...

Susie Feltman garnered 130
votes to defeat Roger Stem's 123
for the vice-presidency, while
Nancy Stephens was made secre-

tary with 145 votes, which were
sufficient to override the 99 ac-

cumulated by Jackie Fite.

Bob Underwood retained the

lead given to him in the primaries

to defeat Barbara Kibby 141 to

104, insuring a man's hold on the

freshman class purse strings.

. . . LESS VOTEBS
Although 326 freshmen voted in

Wednesday's primaries, only 259

turned out for the finals.

According to campus tradition,

freshmen must continue to wear
the identifying dinks until the

Frosh-Soph Brawl, when the win-

ner will decide if the green caps

will be abandoned or worn until

they can be sold to a new class of

freshmen.
A long established custom which

Kaplan will in all probability es-

cape because of the war, is the

traditional kidnapping of the

freshman president by masked
sophomores.
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MORE BABES—All set for the decision, finalists Jane Paries.

Barbara Ball, standing; Carol Newcomb and Betty Lou Wilson,
seated, eagerly await announcement of the "Yankee Yuletide"
prom sweetheart. Friday at 8 p.m. in Royce hall.

Juniors Outline Traditional

Tchekhov's

Epic Drama

Premiered

11

Yankee Yuletide" Festivity
As calendar pages are flipped to December and signs of

holiday atmosphere appear, final plans for the annual Junior
Prom on December 15 and 16, featuring a "Yankee Yule-
tide" celebration, wer^ released by Barbara Maltby, Prom
chairman, who divulged details of the pre-Christmas week-

end entertainment.

Surrounded by searchlights and

Bruins Top War

Loan Drive Goal

Raise $1,409,^
In a sustained drive for. the

million dollar War Loan goal. Joe

and Josie Bruin hit pay dirt and
over-subscribed the set quota by
$409,625. Barbara Millikan. Sixth
War Loan drive chairman, an-
nounced. —r *^ -^

Treasury citations which will go
to the individual houses partici-

pating in the drive will be pre-

sented at a dinner Thursday at 6
p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall cafe-

teria by' A. J. Gray, liaison officer

dt the war finance "Schools at
War" committee. Miss Millikan
added.

AlplW Epsilon Phi, outracing all

other contenders by raising $59,-

818.75 also copped the award for

$10 worth of records. Others in

the high subscribers brackets who
received citations were Alpha Chi
Omega with $50,075 and Josip
Bruin hall with $17,493. Gamma
Phi Beta raised $7,304^80, Alpha
Omicron Pi $6005, Phi Mu $5375
and Pi Beta Phi $4278.

Emerging as victors in the cross-

town rivalry, S.C more than dou-
bled its quota, subscribing $2,106,-

985 to the current War k>an drive.
|

Tired of Rolling

Your Own? Try

Smoke-O-Scope!
"Does your cigarette taste

different lately?

' "Does your cigarette taste at
all lately ?

"Have you tasted a cigarette
lately?

"Then try the SMOKE-O-
SCOPE. you'll never smoke cig-

arettes again," reads the sign in

the bookstore, listing the bene-
fits of the nearby contraption,
constructed of a milk bottle,

bean shooter, corncob pipe, rub-
ber tubing, mouthpiece, and
yards of adhesive tape.

Clever investigation by a
Bruin staff member trapped
the three inventors of the gad-
get. (They were leaning over
the counter, admiring their own
work), Lowe. Stout, and Mish-
kin. Asked for a statement,
they mumbled, "duhhhh," and,
emitting clouds of smoke from
tubes leading to suspiciously
bulging pockets, wandered aim-
lessly away.

Squad Captures
Toiirney Honors
Talking their way into the win-

ner's circle with second place hon-

ors, the U.C.L.A. forensic squad

competed in the initial tourney of

the current season at the Pasa-

dena college all-Western states

speech tournament held Friday

and Saturday.

Participants Bob Feinerman and
John Paevlick garnered second and
third places respectively in men's

oratory, and Annette Doblinsky

placed second in the women's di-

vision of that event. Janniellen

Ferguson took second place in

women's impnunptu speaking.

Four other squad members
reached the finals in extemporan-

eous and imprcMTiptu speaking but
failed to place, while the three
debate teams reached the semi-
finals before being eliminated.

Hollywood celebrities. Royce hall

will be transformed into a veri-

table first-nighter's habitat, as-

serted Miss Maltby. when the
Promenade festivities are opened
Friday night at 8 p.m. with a stu-
dio premier and junior class presi-

dent Jim Davy's introduction of
the "Yankee Yuletide" sweetheart.

YULE LOVE IT
Carrying the Yuletide theme on

to, Hilgard, six houseparties. with
decorations featuring various
phases of an American Christmas,
will provide music and dancing for
further festivities until 1 a.m.

A special conmiunique from
NaVy headquarters reports that
Navy men will be given extended
liberty for the Prom events. In
order to secure the special exten-
sion. Navy trainees must obtain
tickets for the program and only
those attending the premier and
houseparties will receive the priv-

ilege.

ON THE LINE
Reservations for the premier

can be obtained when final pay-
ment of the bids are made. How-
ever, no block reservations will

be taken unless the actual premier
stubs are submitted as a group.

Climaxing the traditional Prom-
enade weekend will be Saturday's
formal dance in Kerckhoff hall,

which will present a "Christmas
with Cugat." assisted by Stan
Meyers and an intermission band
from 11 p.m. until 3 a.m. •'

As a note of competition, house-
party chairman Ann Parks an-
nounced that houses with the best
decorations will receive prizes of
war bonds and stamps. .

Rapoport Interviews
Interviews of class council mem-

bers who are interested in joining
the International House commit-
tee will be taken by Freida Rap-
oport, chairman, today from 3 to
5 p.m. in KM. 204B^

Council members who are' ap-
pointed to the committee will take
an active part in making plans for

an International House, Miss Rap-
oport revealed, adding that the In-
ternational House, which will be
similar to the one on the Berkeley
campus of the University, will be
constructed shortly after the war.

Psychological strife of fam-
ily and class relationships
in late Czarlst Russia will be
scrutinized under the Royce
hall auditorium spotlights this
week when Campus Theater pre-
miers its drama season with five
performances of Anton Tchekhov's
four-act drama, "The Three Sis-
ters."

The play's four-day run will
open Wednesday at 2:50 p.m. with
the first of two matinee showings,
the other being scheduled for Fri-
day. Evening presentations, with
curtain time set for 8:30. p.m.,
have.^been slated for Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday.
BEHIND THE SCENES

Coordinating the activities of
actors, property men, and stage
and lighting crew will be Jane
Smissman, student director, while
Walden Boyle, lecturcg: in public
speaking, served as faculty adviser
to the cast.

The title roles of the three sisters

of a decadent middle class fsunily

at the turn of the century will be
assumed by Doreen Hanley, Ilyana
Yankwich, and Nancy Lee Johnson
who will respectively portray the
eldest sister Olga, the dominating;
Masha, and the wistfully idealistic

Irina.

MORE CHARACTERS
The three women's struggle to

find a constructive philosophy of
life also involves several other
members of the clan, including
Andrey, the sensitive, intellectual

brother whose life has been ruined
by the selfishness and complete
egocentricity of his wife Natasha.

"Being out of the realm of the
usual Broadway theatrical cream
puffs. The Three Sisters' presents
a challenge to the imagination and
talent of any student drama
group." commented Boyle,

Priced at 60 cents for matineei
and 90 cents for evening showings,
ducats for the production have
been placed on sale^ at the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine ticket office.

Shearman Extols

British Military

Training Methods
Lecturing throughout the United

States at the invitation of the
Workers' Educational association,

Harold C. Shearman, national

education officer of the British

Workers' Educational association,

will speak today at 2 p.m, in

Royce hall on the subject of "Edu-
cation in His Majesty's Forces,**

announced Paul A. Dodd, chair-

man of the economics depart-

ment.

Shearman has been working t9
secure equality of educational op-
portunity in all phases of public
education, from the nursery school

to the university, ever since his

first job when he was a tu^r in

the Workers' Educational associa-

tion. Dr. Dodd disclosed.

In his official capacity as.educa-
tion officer of the Workers' Edu-
cational association. Shearman
been in, charge of 800 local

branches and the 75.000 stu-

dents who study social and cul-

tural subjects in their spare time.

He is & member of the educa-
tion committee of the London
county council; the council for Ed-
ucation iti World Citizenship^

which works to promote interna-

tional understanding through the
schools and advocates a United
Nations' Education organization^

. ^ -.» . .-^-itast.
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A casualty of the early stages of

the battles of Germany, Lt. Tom
Johnson, ex-member of the class

of '45, has been reported killed in

the fighting for the Rhineland bas-

tion of Aachen.

Former faculty member of

tiM tJalversity and graduate la

IMS, Navy L.t. Edw&ri O. Lewis

;_^ ! MOW f«llef and oducatloa ofH-
"^

cer of the civil affairs section on

Guam. L.t. Licwls Is on leave af

absence from the University af

T^xM wlMre he was an Instruc-

tor in government. .

It will either be duty with a

f -^

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TOD>ir
y.W.CA. meetings today at 574

Hilgard include:

Hastess coinmittee at 2 p.m.

Freshmaa club at 3 pjn.

Flying Squadron club at 4

CJ.11.A. activities today include:

Teanls on the courts from 3

to 5 p.m.

Badmiatmi at 4 p.m. in WP.
E. 200.

A.W.S. meetings today in KM.
222 include:

Board meeting at 4 p.m.

Christmas Philanthropy com-
mittee at 2 p.m.

TocaUoaal guidance commit-
tee at 3 pjn.

PHIUA NEWSHOUND com-
mittee meets today at 3 pjn.

in K.H. 401.

MARINE corps interested wom-
en will meet today for a spe-

cial motion picture in Kerck-
hoff hall women's lounge ait

4p.m.
WIXJPARE board interviews

for chairman will be. taken

today through Wednesday
from 2 to 3 p.m. in K.H. 204B

JUNIOR PROM house party

committee will meet today at

3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

PHIL.IA SOCIAL, committee
convenes today at noon in

K.H. 222,

CHRISTIAN SCH^fCE organi-

zation members will congre-

gate today at 3 p.m. at 574

Hilgard.

TOMomioW
SPUR activities at 574 Hilgard

tomorrow include:

Executive mecthig at 3:30

p.m.
General meeting at 4 pjn.

Y.W.C.A. meetings at 574 Hil-

gard tomorrow include:

Executive council at 2 p.m^.

Cabinet at 3 p.m.

Membership committee at 2

p.m.
~

^ *

PHILIA meetings tomorrow In

K.H. 401 include:

War board at 1 p.m.

Office committee at 10 a.m.

SPAC will convene tomorrow

at 574 Hilgard at 2 p.m.

Morrison Returns to

Claim Campus Post
by Elaine Diamond.

Stealing the thunder from even the impressive Mr. Hardy,

Jack Morrison is back again on Westwood's campus as grad-

uate director of theater activities. The story of this native s

return actually had its beginnings iii 1934 when a iall, inter-

esting bkmd, fiUing into-the category of psych major, was
handed a diploma.

Records in Southern Campu9
prove conclusively that- this same
individual was president of the

University Dramatic society !n

his junior year, c^tairman of the

drama board as a senior and a

Phi PsI.

Eager to see the wor^d, Morri-

son traveled th# continent for a

year but even Vienrm and the

blue Danube could not overcome

the lure of Westwood and so skip*

ping a few years we finally arrive

at 1938 when the University

gained a new graduate director

of dramatics, followed in 1940

with a new assistant to the dean

of undergraduates. '' -

Life went on pretty much as

usual until one day in February

of 1943 when Morrison left for

overseas in the Red Cross service

as a program director in the club

division. Blazing a path across

Africa into Italy. Morrison sought

to gain recognition for the en-

listed man in all foreign social

strata. He followed the army
Bruin terpslchoreans will con-

15K5, ttrownmg w«» « ,u«m^. ^tion and escape for the men. Into duct a dance workout-workshop
.»-- :*.. K»»^Koii *Aon» under the supervision of Eleanor

THE
WOULO

IN
EfllEF

combat -unit or attending a school

for specialists, now that Marine

Lt Thomas A. Duddleson has

completed advanced officer train-

ing at Quantico, Virginia. A for-

mer Bruin student, he was a mem-
ber of DeUa Tau Delta and was on

the football, basketball, and track

squads.
The Moe Jaekottes r^oelvad

MMther able enlistee recently

when <?harlotte Slsabeth Fvl-

ton Joined the Waves. Miss Ful-

ton Is a member of the class of

'S7 - and was a member of Plri

UpsUon Pi and the Southern

Campua staff.

Amid many figures and much
calculation, Cpl. Leslie W. Brown-

ing, compiles data and information

for reports of tl^e Joint Purchas-

ing board, somewhere in New 2>a-

land. This organization is the

procurement agency for the United

States forces in the South Pacific

area. A University graduate in

JACK MORRISON
. . . dramatic return

the varsity baseball team
Problems regarding the per-

sonal and family emergencies af

the blue Jackets are being con-

sidered by John S. Balda, assist-

ant fiald director of the Bed

Baida will be remembered as a

three-year letter man, 1936-1939,

in baseball, football, and rugby at

the University. He was also pres-

ident of the Los Angeles Letter-

man's club and an active member
of the Little Theatre guild. Baida

has been assigned to the United

Dance Workshop

Features Swirig

at Initial Meet

bivouac, field and hospital Vnes

went the shows.

''We had nothing concrete to

work with," explained Morrison,

"so we followed the ice cream

front with a handful of French

vaudeviilisns and some charac-

ters from a circus."

Speaking of the dity when all

fighting.men can again sit down

to homemade apple pie, Morrison

reminded that "a guy just want%

Stotes U.C. Naval repair base at 'to be treated as a guy. Soldiers

San Diego.

Compus Musicians

Present Concert
Continuing their polkiy of bring-

ing artists to the University, the

committee on dranui, lectures, and

musk;, headed by Dr. Gustavo O.

Arlt, will present a concert of

student talent' featuring Rita

Raport, vk>list, and Pat Winter,

mezzo-soprano, accompanied by

Myrla Smith and Betty Lou Deck-

er, tomorrow noon in Royce hall

auditorium.
Miss Raport is scheduled to open

the program with "Ciaconna" by

Vltali. She will then sing "Die

Lotosblume'* and "Mbndnacht,"

both by Schumann.

realize that their situation will

be appreciated, but after all this

time off just living, eating and
killing, the repression of fear and
shock to the system will come to

the front. The American public

will have to be straightforward

in a sympathetic way."

Brooks, assistant in physical edu-

cation, Wednesday from 7:45 p.m.

to 10 p.m. in W.P.E. 214 for all

students intereste(^ in the tech-

niques of modem jazz dancing.

After « short general meeting,

the dancers will divide themselves

into three groups, each group wi-

der a leader who is either a pro-

fessional or semi-professional in

the particular type of the dance

art she Is assigned to instruct.

Miss Brooks disclosed. - ^

The three groups, bhies. Jazz,

and boogie woogie, will then de-

vise new compositions which will

be presented to the rest of the

group for criticism at the end of

the evening. The first n>eeting,

will end in a general workout in

which all of the three groups will

take part. '
.

B/^ United Press

PARIS — Hard-hitting dough-

boys of Lt. Gen. George S. Pat-

ton's Third Army smaslied acroaa

the Saar river into the heart of

the Siegfried line at Saarlautem

yesterday and the British Second

Army simultaneously opened an

offensive toward the Ruhr, storm-

ing the Dutch fortress of VenlO

just 25 miles from Duisburg. "^

;

DETROIT — The backbOno "

of three major strikes • Do-^^
troit war plants appeared brok-

en Ust night as 4,tM Brigga

Mfg. Co. employes voted to ro- '

tura to their Jobs today, Jotnlnr

Dodge B-29 workers who weat
back yesterday. OralMm-Palgo
workera already have voted to

return tomorrow.

LONDON — Three victorioui

Russian armies, swiftly collapsing

enemy resistance in Hungary, yes-

terday captured the fortress citlea

by Miskok and Satoraljaujhely

northeast of Budapest and south-

west of the capital raced 14 miles

to within 20 miles of Lake Bala-

ton, great barrier before the Aus-

trian border. -

WASHINGTON — Mamnotk
ABMricma Ruperfortr esses, at-

taekteg Tokyo tor the fovrtk

tlMO la six etopsed days, hurled

hwdreds of toiM of booubs em
the sprawltog Maekashhia air-

oratt works yesterday aad left

Mg Urea, whippod by a gale-lMM

wind, ragteg bokiod tlMM.

CHUNGKING — The Chung-
king government today faced its

gravest military and political

threat of the eight-year war with

Japan as enemy forces drove to

TUhshan, 80 airmiles from the

strategic center of Kweiyang, ai»d

well-informed sources said that

the next 60 days might determine

whether China will be knocked

out of the war.

'wisrwati viiiati

10924 WayboNi Ava.

D4T4 REQUIRED
All organizations, on or off-

campus, are reminded by Rose
Koumjian, O.C.B. chairman, that

they are obliged to obtain data

cards this week or be subject to

exclusion from the official Uni-

versity list of organizations.

The distribution of cards begins

today at 9 a.m. in K.H. 209 and
will continue until Friday at 3

p.m.. Miss Koumjian added.

Official Notices
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
All new students, new graduate

students and re-entrants who have

not had the required physical ex-

amination should report ^o the

Student Health Service, i-abrary

Building, Room !• for an appoint-

ment. ".'—----*^-t ' ---:-- -.,-.---

This appointment must be made
before December 22, 1944.

' WHllam J. Nbrrls, M.D.
University Physician

I^AND PICTURES
The annual picture of the Bruin

Band will be taken at 5 p.m.

Tuesday, December Stli. Report

to Men's Gym, room ,101, with in-

struments and uniforms.
—'Leroy IV. AlleBs»~ ; r

IMroetor, Bruin Baad

Doii*f Miss Reading

THE
UNKNOWN

DIANA BALLROOM
4067 WEST PICO

Dancing Every Tuesday
from '8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

HAPPY JOHNSON'S BAND

Admission Me

by
».l' -tr-Ti^^^ ^>'.

DR. ALFRED NOYES

Truth

on sale at

CHURCH GOODS STORE
Cornar La Conta and Wcstwood

Westwood Vilfaga

r

i
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Bmins drop two tight
ones to oxy, el torb

Bruins show need for more practice as ^

veterans disappoint; late driver fail ,-,. ,

^
"V—TT5--C-.-

by Wes Lutzker
Basketball coach Wilbur Johns had better trot his boys

out for some extensive shooting practice this week because
the Bruin varsity beat themselves twice last weekend by
virtue of th^ir failure to hit the bucket. The scores in the
two games were Occidental 36, Bruins 36 on. Friday night,
and the El Toro Marines took the
Johnsmen into camp 37-33 the Ipl-

lowing evening.

r Although failing to tally often

enoui^, the Bmins never stopp^
fighting in either game. The
Southern league opener against

Oxy Friday was one of the most
thrilling contests ever seen on the
local boards.

The Tigers led 18-15 At haU
time as the Westwooders were
just gettibg the feel of the ball.

The lead was increased during
the first-part of the second 4)eriod,

but an entire team of 9ruin re^

serves, fighting like mad, tied the

score at 35-35 with but 15 seconds
left to play. Sparkplug of the
local drive was center Earl Corin,

who tallied four times in the last

few minutes, Including two sensa-

tional tip-ins. The Bruins re-

gained control of the ball but then
immediately lost it, and with but
five seconds remaining, guard Bill

Putnam fouled Tiger guard Han-
kins, and the free throw was good
nK>ments before the final gun
sounded.

QUITE A SURPKISB
Corin's work under the basket

was outstanding as he topped
Bruin scoring. Aiding him in the re-

bounding was none other than
hefty Moose Meyers. The Moose,
with only two days practice imder
hie belt maa a demon in fighting

for the casaba.

Thorn in the Bruin side all eve-

ning was little Owen Stewart, 5
ft. 7 in. Oxy forward. Stewart
liied up te his advance ju>Uee» ««^tronK«r and stronger as the ««
a long shot deadeye by ringing

the bell for 13 pointiT to be high

point man in the game. The Bruin
guards couldn't seem to stop his

two handed shots from about
twenty-five feet out. Forward
Emerson was also no disappoint-

ntcnt to his Oxy followers as he
scored 9 points. ;.-.

WAY OFF < -

The Bruins controlled both

backboards, but just couldn't

make their shots. Their average
for the evening was only one out

of every five.

Second high scorers for U.C.L.A.

were Chuck Stewart and Bob Ar^
nold with five points apiece. Both
boys played very fine games. ,

Co-captain 9^^^ Rankin was in-

jured during the first half and
iiad to leave the game. He re-

turned for only a few minutes
toward the close of the contest.

BOIJBLE CROSS
El Tore's flying Marines crossed

everybody up by fielding an en-

tirely different team from the one
which lost to Pepperdine last

week. Although the leathernecks

were big and employed a fairly

tricky offense, the local trouble

was again failure to make their

shots. The Johnsnnen had the
same one out d five average Sn

this game.

After U.C.L.A. scored the first

basket. El Toro took the lead and
never relinquished it. High scorer

for the visitors was a giant center
named Evans. Corin. shared Bruin

\
1!..;-JL.

Bees slide past oxy,
trample vultarians
Blowing the lid off th« 1944 basketball season with a '34

to 30 win over ihe surprisingly strong Occidental Jayvees
last Friday night in the U.C.L.A. gym, Jack Montgomery's
Bniin'Bees made it two in a row the following evening when
Ithey routed the hapless Lockheed Vultarians by a score of

63 to 30.—^—

—

,— .„>_,—t_a^

hopors with Hal Michaels, each

recording 7 points.

DISAPFOINTMBNT
Biggest disappointment to the

Bruins in their two initial o^
tests was the showing of first

string lett^rman Bill Putnam; and

forward Mk;haels. Put missed
set-up after set-up and his floor

work wasn't even up 4o his ability.

Michaels, considered one of the

teanft's best nrMirksmen, wouldn't

hit a thing either cvenihg and
only in the last half of the £1 Toro
ganoe when he sunk three field

goals, did he approach his true
form.

UF AND OOMINO
Bright signs on the horizon

were forward Chuck Stewart, who
continues to play good ball; Bob
Arnold, dependable and experi-

mced guard; fighting little

Frankie Freriks; Bob Waterfield,
who scored on his first shot in

college basketball Friday night
and showed a lot of ability in

handling the ball; and the afore-
mentioned work of Corin and
Meyers. I JUST TRY—Bill Rankin, the Bruin's high-scoring guard shows
Rankin was still feeling ill on just how he keeps opposing capers away from the basket. Ran-

Saturday night, and although he I kin was alt'Coast last year 9irH^ might well anr^ex the Coast
played some» he was noticeably off! scoring crown fh*' "^^

form.

'The Bruins have the material to

be a winning combinatkm. They
have at least two teams of almost
equal ability and with more all-

around practice will become

yemm

Despite their clean sweep, M<^
ty's boys were none too impres-
sive. 1*heic ball-handling was
slof^y, their passing inaccurate, -

and their shooting far from c<mi-

mendable. These are difficulties

that can be worked out with prac*

tice howeyer, and the Bruins, who
obviously are much better poten* .

tially than they showed over the-
week-end, could well develop into •

a real powerhouse. ~t.

Friday night against Oxy the .

Bruins piled up a commanding -

early lead, showing the way at _,.

halftime 15 to 8, but were almost
overtaken by the fast-finishing

Tigers, who all but pulled the

game out of the fire in the last

half. ..•^^.

Playing standout ball for the '

Bruins was forward Clothier, the .

fiery Frenchman, whose tricky

floor play and dead-eye on short

shots probably saved the gcume for

Montgomery's lads.

The next night against the Vul-

tarians it simply was a battle of

youth against age, and it isn't

very hard to figure out who
emerged victorious. The Bruins

scored at will, and the game in the

later stages developed into a near-

travesty.

Following is the Bruin scoring

for the two nights:

Friday Night

C-.
Clotktar (It)
.L««* (t>
.BirBto (S)
.Hma»brcy (S)

^\ry

son progresses. The boys will be
fighting to regain their prestige

this weekend when they hit the
road but have a tough task ahead
of them. Friday ni|^t they travel

to Pepperdine to meet one oi the
top Southland teams, and Satur-
day pight they meet the San Diego
Navy team in the border city. ^ .

THE LINK-UPS
1IX.L.A. OXT

ici«aMii(s> f
SiMvart (S> F

. S«*waH <1S)
BBi«n«a <»>

•IWk(4> f . Lawfa <«)
KmBhisCU

, ,•-, aA;- aaktan <•>
rmiMMB ^S m IfMslmr <2)

SMrtar Mka: V.C.LJL — Frcrlks <»),
WM* <S>. AraaM (M, Om-Ia ^t>. Wator-
fMS 4t>, to« mmwwn (t).
VJCSUk. H. TOBO

rr«rika(S) W' M«M«0>
Owl* <7) ' O Bvaas (!•)
PlrtMM<t> " O Slc«r«Ma(»>
Hmrmn (S> « Patty <S>
Scoriae Mh«: V.CX.A. •-Baakia (6).

Mmmmh (t>. Iti«ka«ls (7). n Tora—SU-
Uhmm (1>. >fca V0.

Haag dii« first of year
SyOCKHOLii, December 3. <IIB)

—Gunder Haag, Sweden's great
distance runner, will be able to re-

main in the United States for the
entire indoor season when he ar-
rives after the first of the year
to conduct a track tour against
American athletes, the Interna-
tional Amateur Athletic Federa-
tion announced ioday.

The Federation said that the
usual 21 day limit for amateur
athletei competing in another
country had been extended be-
cause of "exceptional war condi-
tions." Ordinarily, an athlete
would surrender his amateur
stan<ling by staying beyond three

Petrovicif views rugby . .

.

S«arta« sake: Harris <t). KMca <#>•

U«hhari it}, MariMa (1).

Satvrday Night
F SalUkMa (S)
W datkicr <S>

C Vmw «f)

O Mral* <•>
Q._ Ham»krcy (I>

t// ArrK>ki Petrovlch
During our long talk with three stake.

ot the coaches, up in M.G. 204,

we discovered^at spirit is strong

in the class rugt^ leagues.

In only one of the hours is the

competition sufficient to warrant

the filing of records. In this hour

the teannks are coached by Tom
Helt, Cece Hollingsworth, Jack

Montgomery, and Don Park. The
final game <^ the series will be
played this morning, which will

decide the hour champi<Miship.

Holding a shaky lead over the
field is the team coached l^ Hol-
lingsworth, which will play the
second place team which is under
the tutelage of "Monty." Helt's

team is resting in a safe third

spot, and will play off with the
cellar champion team of Park..

Out of this conference came
also the surprise announcement by
IntramuraL athletics director Helt
that "anywie from the classes

who is interested can form a team
and enter intramural competi-
tion." The <^al is that a school
championship is being placed at

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Onam Sehaeffer Mfe-Ua* ptm. Waiae an-
fnT«d. Florence Rodniek. Please retara
to Lost and Found. Reward.

FOR SAUS
'94 OHIY. Ooupe. S sood tlrei. IS nU.

val. PriraW party. ISlt Tbayar Ave.
AR-9M47.

IMO PORD Tudor, csocMent eoadlUon.
mOr imm te, |11».M. Olk-ltMS after
4 9.n.

ANNOUNCEMENT
•ECINNERS CLASST EVERY S|IDAY. 12 TO 2

55 canH inclwdia^AsfM
Emfoy yomrteif mkUe ieemtng to rotter 4kaie*

HOLLYWOOD ROLLERBOWL
1452 NORTN iRONSPN

at laiMef

Pkeme NO 5220
Ragalar tkstiNg tstilowi

Everyone who secures the fol-

lowing amount of men, substitutes
also allowed, should report it to
their physed instructor. A list c»f

the line-up should be formulated,
including the iiame, address, and
physed section number. Tliis, so

that the same man cannot be lined

up for more than one team. The
series will probably consist of one
game between eadh team, with a
playoff, if the series ends in a tie

for first piace. . .,

Scartac' sake: Harrfai ('). KHca <•>•

nmwr (f). Laekkari (t). CHea <4>,

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come Into th« Amo» Csrr Pho-

tofrsphy Studio. 933 Wsst-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men in service.

Proofs submitted.

tt.

Mme^jm to 11 if

5
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HEY BRUINS!
SOUTHERN CAMPUS

YEARBOOKS
Jkre on Scrie _ _

NOW!!
•ni-!

' .^^';;'""'
'•.'J-^-'/ '-A-..'

"

'

-- - - ^- "

-'. -

-*>. ':. . : ' Purchase Yours from the
Campus Representative . ^

Victory Cave t-^

HM. Ticket Office
Mezzahirid * • *• • • • • \ ,

$2,00 lUiWvattee* -^^r '

^

• e ei e

^Seeiort ond Servlcemee

CAMPUS STUDIO OPEN
SATURDAY 9^Z

20% Dttconnf §wr Servicemen

•n Ptfiwiil <Mer*

I
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UXX*A/or Eussed
by Rodger Lowe

People who ride the bua to destrians with the edge of it.

campus or practically anywhere He's likely to hop off the bus half

are called, colloquially, bus-riders.

I, of course, never ride the bus.

I usually take a 1942 Buick con-

vertible, or^ any other car that

picks me up when I'm thumbing.

Bus-riders may be divided

roughly, and usually are when
the driver «lams on the brakea

or somebody In the back wants

to get off In a hurry, into four

classes which, oddly enough, I

shall refer to as class one, class

two, class three, and class four.

Class one—The^ "hotV rider.

••And bothered" is^usually affixed

to this individual, who leaps on

the bus, replies "Whafs good

about it?" to the driver's "Good

morning," and settles down to a

half-hour of annoying his fellow

passengers by generally grouching

about everything to date and a

few possibilities in the future.

Sometimes he gets too loud and

the driver kicks him off, to the

joy of the other riders.

Class two—The "half* or

^•cml-rider. This is usually a

high school character (Fow frosh

not excepted) who should only

be charged half fare, as only

that much of hin^'is inside the

' bus.
He hangs out the window,

greeting friends on the sidewalk

and hollering at babes, or he opens

way along the trip, to fhiish the

ride with a chum In a passing

V-8.
aass three—The "Nuts" or

lunatic rider. I, of course, again

I say, rm partial to this category.

You might even say that I am
part of this category.

f . . . er he gets on the bus,

says tfDuhhhh" when the driver

asks If he wants a transfer, and

walks down the aisle dragging

his hands across the faces of the

people seated on either side. He

can usually be recognized,

standing on his head near the

roar of the bus, with my regis-

tration card In his pocket.

Class four—The "Wit" or prac-

tical joker. After squirting the

driver with the trick flower ill his

bottonhole and waiting for the

next bus, this individual satisfies

himself by offering explosive cig-

arettes to shortage-starved smok-

ers, touching people on the back

of the neck with a "joy buzzer,"

and leaving a few stink bombs on

the bus when departing.

Numerous * other classifications

might be compiled, but they will

often faU into one of the aboye,

or a combination of the above

such as the two-four type or per-

haps the one-three, three-four,

etc.

the emergency door and clips pe-l 'Nuff said. Duhhhhh~~"
After the

Ballgame^s Over
Pear Editor- i served rooters tickets," but simply

In today's issue of the Bruin, maintained the seats they had

Lawrence Ruby's letter is printed

in the Grins and Growls section.

I desire to correct some of the

misunderstandings and erroneous

statements which appear in his

communication.
The top five rows of the rooter's

section were not sold to alumni

for the game on November 25,

but had been sold as permanent

season ticket seats to these alumni

before the football season com-

menced. The rooting section was

very small in September, as the

enrollment was then approximate-

ly 2400 students.

When these season tickets

were allocated during August

the rooting section was not ex-

pected to go higher than It did

during the first two months of

the football season. However,

due to the heavy Increase In en-

rollment In November; and fi-

nally, the tremendous demand

for rooter's tickets to the S.C.

game, the Ticket Department

notified these alumni season

ticket holders that they would

have to be a part of the rooting

section for the Bruln-Trojan

game.
These alumni were given the

alternative of wearing white

shirts at the game and participat

ing in the stunts, or of having ing section
ma ^ J^ •j

used all season.

The five alumni rows were

supposed to be roped off by the

Rally Conunittee, but because

of the large crowd and early ar-

rival of rooters, this was not

done. The rooters then occu-

pied these seats, Instead of go-

ing above these five rows as

was Intended.

The Alumni Association was not

responsible for this incident as

Mr. Ruby states, and it also did

not and never has, sold

alumni tickets in the rooting sec-

tion. Ruby should also be in-

formc^d that the profit on football

games goes to the Associated Stu-

dents, and not the Alumni Asso-

ciation.

We must remember that

U.C.L.A. is still on a wartime

schedule, and that football started

during tfie summer semester fin-

ished after the opening of the fall

semester. It certainly is difficult

for the Ticket Department to

gauge the size of this section

when you have 2400 students in

September and double that num-

ber in November.
However, due to this unfortu-

nate and unforseeable situation,

alumni season tickets will never

again be assigned above the root-

THEFLAME
IS NOT RED

by Leo Baefsky
"The Flame Spreids," a recent

editorial in the Bruin regarding

the troubled European political

situation, has done little to clar-

ify the issues for the reader.

Italy is heaving, France is in

turmoil, Belgium is seething.

What does it mean?
••.... towards Communism or

towards Democracy ....," writes

the Brwn editorial. Sounds omi-

nous? liuh? '•' / .

It is important to recognize the

fact that the Communists are not

the majority party in either

France, Belgium nor Italy.

However, there Is a new force

In Europe which the pre-war

governments-ln-exlle now have

to reckon with. This new force

Is the people of Europe—organ-

ised Into National Resistance

movements—who, after battling

for four years against the Nazis,

are not content to return to

their 19S9 status.

What are the issues involved?

Italian peasants want food and

land; Italian city worker^ want

free trade unions and a demo-

cratic government. Italy wants to

see all native Fascists punished.

The people of Belgium and the

Netherlands demand food. They

want all collaborationists pun-

ished. They fail to understand

why Resistance mayors in many
towns are replaced by former

German collaborationists.

French patriots want complete

punishment of war criminals and

French Fascist collaborationists,

and more rapid nationalization of

certain key industries—which De-

Gaulle has to a great extent prom-

ised.

In eastern and east central Eu-

rope, a similar allignment is tak-

ing place. The record shows that

the great feudal landlords were

the collaborationists. The people

demand their punishment and the

confiscation and division of thrtr

huge estates.^

The people of Bprope—speci-
fically through their National Re-

sistance Movements which ac-

tively fought against Fascism

since 1939—are protesting the

Belgium government's activities,

have forced the resignation of the

Bonomi government in Italy, and

are pushing the D^Gaulle govern-

ment to a more rapid advance to-

ward democracy, and the punish-

ment of'war criminals and traitors.

The Resistance Movements of

Europe have Communists in them.

However the demands of these

Movements are not Communism
but the wiping out of Fascism.

The issue in Europe is not Com-
munism. It Is Democracy!

Dancers' Ans^vers
The columns "Not for tMblica-l taUy, they're doing a dani good

tion" in Wednesday's Bruin and Job!

Dancing as Usual" in Friday's

Brum were a challenge to the In-

tegrity of the J«nior Prom and

Prom committee.

Maybe seventy years from now
you will be under the sod but

queen and sweetheart contests will

still be carried on, especially in

universities. Sorry you're bored,

K.B.I., but nevertheless the Junior

Prom has sold out for the l6st four

years. " '^v'
^' ''•' •' ' '.'

"

You mentioned that we are

devoting about 60% of our bud-

get to paying for a big name
band and only 15% for the pur-

chase of war bonds. Do yon

think that we would be able to

purchase a $500 war bond with

tAs- profits from a dance featiAr-

Ing Sam Snerk and his Snakey
Six? '

"4.00 for Sam Snerk when we
can hear Xavier Cugat or Harry

James for the same money ? For-

get it, bud." replies a prospective

buyer.

. J.G.F., have you ever gone to a

U.C.L.A. Junior Prom? If you

have, you might recall there are

veiy rarely any complaints on the

price charged by those who at-

tended the Prom. The Prom is a

two night affair involving a Jnajor

studio feature premiere and six

house parties and four hours of

dancing to three different orches-

tras headed by Xavier Cugat and

Stan Myers. Why don't you try to

take a date to a movie premiere

and six parties on one night and to

a formal dance with a name t>and

the next and see if you spend less

than $6.30.

The t chairmen of different

committees were appointed by

the president of the Junior class,

his cabinet, and myself. We, I

believe, were fair in our Judg-

ments and picked those people

who seemed most qualified for

the various positions. Inclden-

Now let's get' down to your

seemingly major objective in life-

winning the war. I commend you

in that you oould not have picked

a finer objective. The proceed*

from the Prom go to the purchase

of a bond. If you look back,

may find that quite a large sum in

bonds has accumulated by the

proceeds from past Junior Prdms.

Incidentally, you'd better buy

your Prom bid soon, K.B.I, and

J.G.F. They're going fast, and we

would like to have you go so you

can see what a wonderful week

end you almost missed. ^•. .

Barbara Maltby ^
I

*

Junior Prom Chairman

P.S. Incidentally, J.G.F., did you

l?uy a bond last week, and did you

give your blood three weeks ago?

\

nest<e pas?

By Frunces Wray

Mylhate

—

Quickening

The great volcano

Of hate.

My lie

—

Thickening

The fog of falsehood

That envelops truth.

My offense

Against a friend^-.

HIGH TREASON.

11 09 1 8 LE CONTE AVE., LOS ANGELES 24

1 WESTWOOD VILLAGE

l^«ii4tM.SlM« • Ms<>iHy

their seats changed to a less de-

sirable location. The plan was to

extend the rooting section to in-

clude these five rows of alumni.

The alumni did not have "re-

Cordlally yours,

Waldo Edmunds,
Assistant Executive

Secretary,

Alumni Association

\
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Aids
War Bond

aign
" With Capt. William C.
Barker, commanding officer
of the local Navy unit, buy-
ing the first bond, the naval
training units of the Univer-
sity today inaugurated their Pearl
Harbor Day war bond campaign
with purchases amounting to
$1,256.

Smaller now than at any time
since its commissioning in July,

• STUDENT EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL.

A special meeting of the Stu-
dent Executive Council luw been
called for 12 noon today In the
Kerckhof; hall Memorial room,
announced Bob .Jaffie, A.S.U.C.
president. AH members of the
A.S.U.C. are Invited to attend
the session.

1943, the unit, which includes the
N.R.O.T.C., the Navy V-12 unit,
and a group of graduate officer
trainees, will attempt to break the
cash bond sale record of $5,343.75
which was attained In the last In-
dependence Day campaign. The
unit has until December 7 to ac-
complish the feat

LJCADERS
The naval units have steadily

set an example to other campus
^;roups, for they have regularly
subscribed 100 percent to the
monthly purchases of war bonds
through pay deductions. The aver-
age allotments of individual salar-
ies to these subscriptions have
consistently run over 15 percent
of individual incomes, commented
Capt. Barker.
Prominent among the Navy De-

partment posters on display In the
men's gym during the Sixth War
Loan drive is that of a grinning
Japanese private, with the caption
"Buy this man a Hari-Kiri Kit for
December 7!"

CONGLOMERATION
Prices of different items In the

kit are listed. They include: a
pearl handled dagger, priced at

$44.50; a velvet kneeling pillow,

at $9.98; a handy enamel basin, at
$20; and a genuine turkish towel,
at 52 cents.

The posters have been highly
effective in arousing the interest

of Navy men in the current cam-
paign, added Capt. Barker.

PRESENTATION OF "THREE SISTERS"
OPENS CAMPUS DRAMATIC SEASON

Curtain time for Campus Theater's premiere of Anton Chekhov's Russian drama,
"The Three Sisters," this afternoon at 2 :50 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium will sound
the opening gun for the local theatrical season. ... • „ .

, .

The four-day run of Chekhov's complex psychological drama will continue tomor-
row , Friday, and Saturday with evening performances at 8 :30 o'clock, and one more

matinee scheduled for 2:50

Movie Merr
BiTop

Yule
at

Party

^tG^'.

-:>*;•:

FRUSTRATEiy—^Three seekers after a positive philosophy of
life are portrayed by campus theater actors (from left to
right), Nancu Johnson, Doreen Hanley and Hyana Yankwich,
who will pertprm the title roles in the performance of the
"Three Sisters" today at 2:50 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.

'Near East' Spirit

Lends Atmosplier^

to Recreational
Enchantment and mysteiy of

the Near East, as found In the

crooked streets of Algiers, will be

the pervading influence of this

week's "Casbah Rec" Friday night

from 7:30 to 11 o'clock in the

women's phy^cal education build-

ing.

highlighting the evening's dance

and recreation program Will be a

surprise skit, now being devised by
Hahk Soubielle, hinted Ernestine

Soildheimer, recreational chair-
man, adding that volleyball, cards
and the other fi^miliar games will

be on hand for Bruin entertain-
ment.

Student Boyers and Lamaars
(nay arrive in couples or stag for
the*tun fest, while refreshments
»vill be served at the midway
point to revive spirits and activi-

ties twth^ l^P9^ 9t t^% ffY^nMv

Shearman Lauds Liberty of

Ideas in Civic Education
by Anne Stern

A near-idyllic state of adult civic education through
"uninhibited discussion and free circulation of ideas** was
outlined Wednesday by Harold C. Shearman, national edu-
cation officer of the British Worker^* Educational associa-
tion, who soberly yet enthusiastically reviewed the past,

present, and future of "Education
in His Majesty's Forces" for an at-

tentive E.B. 100 audience.
"An army which would fight for

democracy ought to be democratic
in spirit." That, according to
Shearman, was the principle guid-
ing the Workers' Educational as-
sociation and the Y.M.C.A. in their
efforts to institute in the British
forces a system of liberalized edu-
cation, in which no issue, no mat-
ter how controversial, would be
barred from free give-and-take
argument.
Flaws in the operation of the

pedagogic plan of current affairs

discissions and lectures have been
due chiefly to the non-cooperation
of martinet officers, or their in-

ability to lead their men in in-

telligent consideration of the prob-
lems of the war and peace, the
soft-spoken Oxfordian asserted.

Extolling the role of labor in

furthering intelligent civic con-

sciousness and participation by the

masses, Shearman envisaged
broader projects of adult higher
education in Britain after the war.

Red Cross
Issues Call
for Workers

In an S.O.S. message flashed out
to all philanthropic^inded Bruin
seamstresses, Marian Nichols,
chairman of the Red Cross Christ-
mas stocking drive, appealed for
more production workers to sew
yule socks for shipment" to Navy
and -Coast Guard overseas forcfes.

Bruin volunteers are urged to
pay a visit to the Red Cross
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine office

daily between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. to
help turn out the University quota
of 600 gift stockings.

''Because a bottleneck has aris-

en in production,'^ Miss Nichols
emphasized, "we must have more
workers, with experience or with-
out." Campus organizations and
living groups are scheduled to sup-
ply the wrapped gifts which will

fill the stockings as they come off

the Bruin assembly line.

Slated for distribution on
Christmas day to Navy men on
small vessels where an official cel-

ebration will hot be provided, the
complete shipment of stockings

must reach the ports of embarka-
ti<m in the near future. Miss Nich-
ols warned.

Kaplan Seeks Council
Launching his plans for the new

freshmans^ class, Ronny Kaplan, re-
cently elected freshman president,
urges all first-year Bruins to ap-
pear for council interviews today
and tomorrow from 12.30 to 3 pjn.

Friday.

**Three Sisters/* is an involved,

somber study of a people who
searched in vain for a logical phil-

osophy of life. Its presentation
challenges the imagination and tal-

ent of any student drama group,
remarked Walden Boyle, lecturer
in public speaking, who serves as
faculty adviser to the cast.

DECADENT «

Portrayals of the frustrated sis-

ters, who personify a class of late
Czarist Russian society, will be
handled by Doreen Hanley, in the
role of the eldest sister Olga;
Ilyana Yankwich, as the overbear-
ing Mashff, and Nancy Lee John-
son, as the idealist, Irina.

The spotlight delving into the
inner feelings of these people who
lived at the turn of the century,
also rests on other figures in the
drama. Their struggle to find a
sane philosophy for life, adds to
the highly dramatic tone of the
production.

DREAMttt
fknanuel Lombard enacts the

role of the sensitive and idealistic

brother, Andrey, whose life is

ruined by social disillusionment

and a completely imhappy mar-
riage with Natasha, played by
Irene Ramos.

Responsibility for coordinating
the activities of actors, property
men, and stage and lighting crews
in the {Mi^sentation of the show
is carried by student director, Jane
Smissman.

DUCATS
Tickets for the matinees priced

at 60 cents and at 90 cents for

evening performances are now
available in the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office.

"The Three Sisters" as the first

presentation of the theater group

this semester is a prelude to fur-

ther Royce hall productions and

"Little Theater" dramas, an-

nounced Ralph Freud, lecturer in

public speaking and director of

the Campus Theater.

— An all-star cast, headed by-
Michael St. Angel and John-
ny Strong, R.K.O. movie^

p.m. stars, and Gwendolyn
Peacher> C.B.S. educational
director, will present a sneak pre-
view of the Christmas season this
afternoon from 3 to 5'jo'clock at
the A.W.S. Christmas Philanthro-

py fund party to be held ih the

Dance Workshop
Features ColKns
Formerly a member of Kather-

ine Dunham's troop, and a solo

dancer in "Stormy Weather",
Janet Collins will be an added 'at-

traction to tonight's 7:30 o'clock

Dance Theater Workshop meeting
in W.P.E. 214 revealed Eleanor
Brooks, assistant In physical edu-
cation.

Miss Collins will assist Work-
shop members and other persons
interested ii\ dance forms in the

planning and presentation of jazz

dance techniquea, Miss Brooks

Koumjian Warns

OX.B. Data Card

Deadline Hearing
All organizations i\ho have not

obtained their data cards in K.H.
209 before 3 p.m. on Friday will

be subject to social probation and
may even be excluded from the
University list of approved organi-
zations, warned Rose Koumjian,
O.C.B. chairman.

Despite the fact that all groups,
on or off campus, are subject to

this ruling, only 20 groups have
taken out cards since distribution

began Monday, Miss Koumjian
continued.
Without recognition, organiza-

tions cannot meet on campus, or
rec^ve publicity In the California
Brum.
The O.C.B. will be very strict

with delinquent groups this semes-
ter, and make it necessary for the
late comers to file a completely
new recognition application in or^

der to regain official status, con-

Gwendolyn Peacher
• • • shares topbillinff

Kerckhoff hall women's lounge,
announced "director" Anita Ches-
ter, A.W.S. president.

* Speaking from the experience
acquired during her career as per*
sonnel director for radio station -

KNX and as western division edu-
cational director for C.B.S., Miss
Peacher will address the feminine
gathering on the opportunities
open to women in all phases of the
broadcasting field. ^
THE MOTIVE
Staged as the major incentive

for the Philanthropy committee's
"gifts for G.I.'s" campaign, the as-
sembly will be open to all campus \

women who contribute either 25
cents in cash or a gift of approxi-
mately that value. Miss Chester
disclosed.

Acceptable donations, which will

be incorporated into Red Cross
yuletide gift stockings and sent to
fighting men spending the holi-

day season on the high seas, in-

clude such items as cigarette

cases, games, stationery, playing
cards, and shaving supplies. Oth-
er presents suitable for inclusion

in the socks are pencils, note pads,
pocket books, combs, and hard
candies.

JOIN IN
Audience participation will be

the keynote of the party proceed-
ings. Miss Chester promised, re-

vealing that a community Christ*

mas carol sing led by the A Cap-
pella choir, and Yule-like refresh-

ments will climax the affair in the
proper atmospheric mood of holi-

day festivity.

Authors Discuss

Prose Anthology
Campus authors anxious to see

their literary endeavors on the
printed page are urged to attend
a meeting at 2 p.m. today in R.H«
310A, Invited Dr. Ernest van B»
Jones, lecturer in English.

The primary purpose of the
imeeting will be a discussion of the
possibility of printing an anthology
of student prose, added Dr. Jcmes.
Interested students are requested
to sulmiit their manuscripts which
may be any type of prose to Dr.

*
'

II <
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ALMOST
^EC. 7. 1944—Before you read tbt$. take a gjf^«

»
"the mornirig's headlines. The news is good, isn t it? On every

froriit we are advancing. Cor armies are well-equipped, their

might overv^elming. their power stupendous, their spirit in-

domitable. ,. , .^^
r . XI

• The war is almost over. To be sure, some o^^^f ^el-

tows are still overseas. But a lot of them are in. the U. 5.,

with their eyes or legs or arms or m'tnds battered into use-

lessness by the awful impact of a total vyar. But as far as

they are concerned, the war is ovei;.^ They will never have to

fight again. ' ^= /

The war is nearly over. Of course, the boy you sat next

to in English A a couple of semesters ago is now in a prison-

camp somewhere in Japan. For months he has rK)t eaten

American food nor worn American clothes nor seen an Annert-

can face (you must disregard the starved features of the men

who stare ur>kr>owir>gly at him with the half-crazed eyes of

the semi-insane). But even for him and them, the war is

over, because they v^^on*t have to go back and fight any n^re.

The war is practically cf^er. To be certain it is finished

for that freshman to vi^hom you gave a lift down Westwood

boulevard last June. His parents got a telegram last week

telling them that the war is over for him. There was a let-

ter later, arxl a felt-lined box with a medal in it, ar>d a cita-

tion signed by the President and the Secretary of War. The

parents were amply repaid by the honors. They are calm and

smug in the realization and knowledge that the war is all

over for their son.^ "
;^ t _^ .

Yes, you might say tf>at the war is all over but the shout-

ing. In .this shouting, you rrxist include the hideous shrieks

of t6rtured hearts and minds, and the groans of men. one-

time felk)ws of ours, who stare into space, all day lor>g with

hurt little-boy eyes, and the sobs of left-behind girls and ba-

bies, ar>d even the shouWer-shaking silences of the nations

fy4otbers. But the war is almost over.

There is a little time left before Peace will come. We
almost forgot about that. However, rK>thir>g will happen dur-

ing that time that has not often, happened before. Our armies

will continue to advance, burying their dead as they pass

along front after front after front. But that is the price of

Peace. That has been" happen ir>g ever sirKe the war began.

We must be glad; we rrnist be glad that it isn't v^^x-se . . .

that the war is almost over.

JOHN R. prmisoH.

When tiM JapMMM iMinched

their hftfMAem sttaek mm Fcari

ilarbor three years Afo. our um-

Uun, iMtled ovt of Its pc»c«tlMe

tanfmmm, armed itMlf Mentally

and physically for the long fight

of tlM war, aatthoH,

purred on by the vital Ideas

they wanted to eorpreas, wrote

on war and peace wtth an acnte-

ness they often failed to possess

In pre-Pearl Harhor days.

Today, the U.CX.A. ebapter

of PI Delta Epsilon, national col-

legiate Jonrn sH— honor society,

presents the cMeaUfO ciforts of

Bmin nnthwrs whose warttase

writing to nsarhed hy either a

definite leinUonshlp to tin world

Orientation \Time:

He was the type she had
dreamed about, ^ifch, suave, cour-

teous- he knew exactly how to

treat a woman. Although she was
not quite a woman (she was only

seventeen) she was still able to

recognize a "man of the world."

Through the haze of his ciga-

rette she regarded him now. He
was in his forties—bUt then, a

man in fortfes was pot too old.

Women often married eligible

bad^lors in their forties. And he
really didn't look his age.

They were sipping cocktails now
-just the two of them. She was

wearing a black satin dinner dress

iff Center

ward the romantic.

JIf«rr Keddimg

--•i

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA will

hold a picnic today at noon in

the Sophomore Grove.

MU PHI EPSILON will present

recorded music today at 1 P-

nn. in E.B. 322.

PHIUA council will convene

today at noon in KJL 401.

UJLA. executive board will

meet today at 4 p.m. In KM,
222.

A.WJS. student faculty relatjoos

committee will meet today at

3 pjn. in K.H. 220.

Y.W.CJ^ meetings today at 574

Hilgard include:

Council at 3 pjcn.

Transfer club at 4 p.m.

Social committee at 2 p.m.

jCONORBOATIONAUSTS will

hold a dinner meeting today

at 5 p.m. at R.C3.

TOMOHKOW
Y.W.CJk. activities tomorrow

include:

Finance drive publicity cotn-

' mittee at 4 p.m, at 574

Hilgard.
. OrentlTe Mvlnc committee at

4 pjn. at R.C3.
^: Toy loan committee at 4 |Kro.

at 574 Hilgard.
|

PHRATERES sports rally will

be held tomorrow at 7:30 p-

m. in W.P.E. 200.

FRESHMAN council will Con-

vene tomorrow at 4 pjn. at

616 Hilgard.

JUNIOR PROM bid sales com-
mittee will meet tomorrow at

2:30 pjn. in the Kerckhoff
hall mezzanine ticket office.

V.R.A. recreational committee
will meet tomorrow at 2 p.m.

in K.H. 222.

PUBLICATIONS board will

hold a meeting tonrwrrow at 2

p.m. In K.H. 201.

rUNIOR class council will

convene tonoorrow at 3 pJiL

at 706 Hi>gard.

RED CROSS staff assistants

will gather tomorrow at noon

or 1 p.m. in K.H. 100.

FHILIA meetings tomorrow In-

clude:

Social committee at 2 pjn. in

K.H. 222.

War board iat 1 p.m. in K.H.

401.

CANTERBURY club will hold

Holy Communion U»norrow
at 7 a.m. in St. Alban's

chapel. J _
FRIDAY

NEWMAN club will hold mass

Friday at 7 ajn. and' 12:10 p.

m. at 840 Hilgard.^
"

fugue

in hlack
One day m eorly 9pring,

After the matmee.
He walked pnmdhf mto the

win^ ....
And died,

(&<nne watd he had been
- s^ot>l>ed

in the back
^ .

by a man who h<Md mietaken

him ...
for a friend) '^ ''

.
*,

The raah young critic

Who had voritten (with man-
iacal glee)

Review . . . Acid-«karp and
Cutting . . .

Passed by the quiet church

Where the body lay . , .

Draped m melodramatic black

"Ah*' he 9aid, with easy, prac-

ticed malice
glancing at the drawn, sol-

emn linee

about the wujuth * ; '
'

of the corpee ... ^ '

"This is by far the beat -

single piece of acting

he has ever done."

Rising off iU pale pillow.

The corpse bowed its thnnks

With a shy smile.

Then fell

Bleeding, back into its black

Crepe folds . • •

Startled,

the critic touched the scarlet

spot
on the shirtfront

of the corpse ...
and found it u?asn*t blood

It was catsup. ?-;,:- - ,^

tcOamtJd RhlmehmrU

by Dorothy HildretK

It wasn't very long ago, not ac-

tually; everyone thougljt it was
Sunday. 1 threw in a meptal ques-

tion mark as to Sunday, thinldnig;

to my own sat i.sfaction that the

decade was wroi^g.

It couldn't have been Sunday. I -

mean all that in one short day;

that's a lot to ask of 24 hours. Oh
I kriow the pictures were snapped

of this day, but the noises heard

didn't originate on Sunday, nor did

the killing.

If asked by a child I would have

to say Sunday to make the history

books ring true, and there is al-

ways some technical satisfaction

to pin an action down to a par-

tk:ular day. A s«rt of a date glory

lor ardent historians.

Sunday at 9 a.m. how nice!

Sounds like an invitation, and I

gueas it was. An inviUtion to re-

new acquaintances. It's funny

though, tea wasn't being served,

another mixture called blood and

tears. No it wasn't Sunday, it

was a decade ago, and our guesta

were arranging the refreslumenta

them

that set off her blond hair and
showed her shapely figure to its

most fulsome advantage. Strange

t

this was the firstVtime she had'

ever consented to drink a cocktail,

let alone drink it in a man's apart-

ment. It was a little daring. But
then nobody would ever know.
She would leave in a few minutes.

After she had fmished her cock-

tail.

He moved a little qloser, placed

bis hand on hers and softly

breathed a few words into her ear.

Her eyes widened—she was mo-
mentarily paralyzed with a sud-

den, hideous fear. She blindly

grabbed her coat and purse and
hurried toward the door. As she

started down the stairs her would-

be host grabbed her hand and ex-

plained,

''But, I thought you tuanted to

be a movie star/* r
R.Bi.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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^TiiTed. Florence Rudnlck. PImm retwa
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EDITORIALS
The Good Life

Three years ago today, December 6, 1^1, U.CX.A.
held the Trojani to an exciting 7-7 tie at a capacity-

filled Coliseum. Spirit ran rampant at the Homecoming
dance that night and life at the University was truly

wonderful in every aense of collegiate thought* Every-

body was happy; ,

Sunday dawned as usual and student minds turned

from pleasant memories of a successful football season to

the coming Christmas vacation and its accompanying fes-

tivities. The early hours of that day, were the last ones

to exemplify the contented "life at the University is won-

derful** feeling; from then on the history of the Univer-

sity was determined and adjusted by the history of the

.world.
Hfcr&- ''*;T*!3t.-i-'

It was not eaty to WatclK the "good life** change. The
men were not so quick to flirt with the waitresses in the

co-op. The scrumptuous double-decker toasted sand-

wiches did not taste as good as they did the week before,

when we idled two hours over a coke. The gaiety and

spirit that were synonomous with the coffee shop disap-

peared as sobriety descended along with pensive and pre-

occupied cigarette exhalations. The coming Christmas

would not be a merry one, and the New Year lost all sem-

blance of happiness. Realization struck with all the

noise, fear, and rapidity of a thunderbolt. Then it grad-

ually died away.

As December 6 marked the end of one era, Decem-
ber 7 was to mark, the beginning of another. The spKt

was quick, jolting, decisive. Enlistment, uniforms. Army,
Navy, Marines—all came out of dictionary and historical

hibernation for daily conversation. Wartime measures

flew through the student governmental mill—blackouts,

shortened vacations, restrictions. Yes, even restrictions

on social affairs—no formal dances, minimum expense.

(How ironic that is now!) Those students were serious

and earnest in their adaption to the "new life." But their

sobriety did not transcend their successors, for the har-

vesting caravans, the enlistment of classmates, the clos-

4ng of fraternity houses, the arrival of uniformed men be-

came monotonous. The "good life" loomed alluringly.

The lights flickered on again; restrictions became scraps;

expense was no object ; and dances will soon become balls

with formals and tuxedos conspicuously present.

Even as thie Navy men muster below Janss sleps, must

I conclude, on this December 6, that the "good life** has

returned prematureljr?

Trade Mark Remains
With the election a memory and the .1^8 campaign

under consideration, Washington party lines must be

fairly bristling with succulent tid-bits of the juicy shake-

up in the State department.
First the resignation of Cordell Hull set tongues to

waggine in the interim before the lightning-quick appoint-

ment of Edward Stettinius. Then the resulting political

implications emanating from his connection with U. S.

Steel. What*s going to happen to Wallace? Doesn't

Byrnes really give a damn for the post-war?

just as the conversation was becoming chortlingly

good, the party is cut off. The phone rings again. Have
you heard about the new lineup in the State department?
You mean Stettinius? Of course, I heard a week ago.

No, the new onje, Drew's, the new undersecretary. And
not only that, Berle and Long have resigned. The Presi-

dent has just recommended Clayton, Rockefeller, and
MacLeish for assistant presidencies. Can you imagine?
What can it mean?

What CAN the complete change in the State depart-

ment mean? That's the question being asked on many
party lines even outside the District of Columbia. With
the ballots not yet completely counted, the U. S. electorate

looks wondringly toward the White House. Undoubted-
ly one of the great reasons for the re-election of the

present administration was its past success as a "going
concern," staffed by capable and experienced executives.

One of the loudest Roosevelt campaign speeches praised

the work of the State department in its wartime diplo-

matic relations and looked forward to the construction

of the Dumbarton Oaks blueprint.

Now, with the election not yet cold, a completely new
staff, inexperienced and untried in the art of diplomacy
is signed aboard as the crew for an apparently reno-

vated Ship of State. Certainly this is far from what some
twenty-five million voters expected when they voted
for the Democratic ticket last month, in the hope that a

successful combination would again prove itself.

Two on
The Aisle

»

SORRY, DOC . . .

I can't swallow them pills

by Karen Strickler
Two Balanchine ballets, as dis-

similar as black and white, were
danced' Saturday night by the
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo at
Philharmonic auditorium. "Bour-
geois Gcnfllhomme," which re-

ceived its Los Angeles premiere, is

definitely bourgeois and "Sere-
nade," is an exquisitely restrained
creation.

The old favorite, "Le Beau Dam
ube," closed the program with gay,

rollicking performances by Prima
Ballerina Alexandra Danilova as

the street danCer, and Frederic
Franklin as the hussar. :^ ^.

"Boargeoift CteatUhomme** Is a
lukigepedge ot tedloos d»»ces
tossed loosdij into ^m episode
from Mollere*a famoas eomediy.

The whole ballet Is a sad imita-

tion of "Princess Aurora^ an^
"The Nutcracker/' in which nu-
merous variations are danced
for the amusement of the prin-

cipal dancers.

An attempt at humor, ^hich
lacks all subtlety, goes beyond
slapstick and even causes an occa-

sional fit of nausea. The plot re-

volves around a young man of the

middle class who wants to marry
the daughter of a wealthy mer-
chant. The father, whose life am-
bition is to shed his middle class

status, insists that the girl must
wed a nobleman. Therefore, the

hero impersonates a Turkish
prince and wins the girl.

Nicolas Magallanes, as the

young man, and Nathalie Krassov-
ska. in the role of the daughter,

appear once in a while to dance a

love duet, while the rest of the

company race around in brilliantly

colored costumes designed by
Eugene Berman. • -^

It Is Inconceivable that George
Balanchine, a noted choreogra-
pher, could have created a »»-
strosity like "Bourgeois Gentil-

homme** after seeing his other

ballet "Serenade,** which was
premiered several seasons ago.

This work, with its geometric

floor patterns and restrained emo-
tion, is one of the best examples
of modem ballet. It is to this

decade what "Les Sylphides" was
in the early days of the Diaghlieff

company in Europe.

I

Saturday night Ruthanna Boris,

[former ballerina with the Metro-

by Mike Land
My friends teU me that Dr.

Morpis Fishbein, editor of the

American Medical Association's

trade journal, Hygeia, is a fine

citizen, an estimable gentleman,

and a useful leader of his commun-
ity. Furthennore, they testify, he
is a staunch pillar of the church,

a faithful and loving hubby, and

a real pal io his kiddies.

Reluctant, as always, to hint

that a man possessing such ster-

ling 103% American virtues could

ever stodp to questionable or dis-

honorable practices, I would, nev-

ertheless, like to point out that

this same Dr. Fishbein is the head
man in A.M.A.'s present all-out

campaign against the Murray-

medicine a branch of polltl<

which is false. Everyone of

tlMse possibilities were gnarded
Against ki tlw original Mil, and
BO one who luis read the pro-

posal ooald honestly offer such
unwarranted criticism.

Actually, the measure at whichr-

this campaign of vituperation and,
distortion has been aimed is sim«
ply. a long-overdue bill to extend
social security to cover the cost

of medical care—designed after an
English plan which has operated
successfully since 1912, It in*

eludes: provisions to allow the pa-

tient to choose his own doctor; an
allowance for the doctors them-
selves to decide by vote how they
will be paid; and the procedure for

setting up a board of 16 'medical

leaders to supervise the plan.

The federal government will

function chiefly as do present in-

surance companies: it will collect

premiums and pay out amounts
required to doctors and hospitals.

But the good doc ignores the

facts and continues chanting his

old, old song.

Like many another of our solid

citizens, he has proved that he is

most solid from the neck . up;

Wagner-Dingell bill—andf to show
that this particular campaign is

one of the dirtiest ever directed

against a piece of progressive leg-

islation.

The good doe does not allow

his own name to be attached to

the most ridiculous charges
against the bill, but he has

spark-plugged an attack which
has caused a repntable medical

J(Nn>n^ to eall ^ mild. Inoffen-

sive little legislative measure
like tUs **mn attempt to Soviet-

tee America . . . propaganda for

revolution and a sinister menace
to the nation. . . " When he

first saw what excesses his own
efforts were eneouraglng, the

good doc ahomlA have decided It

was about time for him and his

associates to eool off, slow down,

and take somefliing for that hys-

teria..

Instead, he let it go merrily on.

He didn't bother to protest when a

medical journal hinted darkly that

"the bill was written by Robert
Wagner, a German-born immi-
grant. . . " (The same journal did

politan opera ballet, danced the I not mention the fact that it was c6-

leading role, combining beauty of authored by Congressman Dii7gell

line and clean technk|ue with dra- and Senator Murray, obviously he-

matic feeling. The company's cause both of them possess un-

Rrreviews of
Current Cinimahs

by Vladimir Finnigan
Kismet—stinks!

When Irish Eyes are Smiling—
Brrrrrack!

I Love a Soldier—Phooooo!
Summer Storm—Bah!

P.S. Dear People,

The only reason I received so
many cinimahs this issue is that

I am a midget and get in for half

price.

V.F.

Official Notice
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Students who have not reported

for reading of the tests given at

entrance examination must report

immediate!.-. Failure to comply
will leave the examination incom-

plete and the test will have to be
repeated.

All new students who have not

had the physical examination re-

port to Library 1 for an appoint-

ment.
William J. Norrls, M.D. -

University Physician.

corps de ballet overcame the tech-

nical difficulties of the choreogra-

phy and turned in a fine perform-

ance. *

One of the soloists in "Sere-

nade" was Maria Tallchief , a grad-

uate of Beverly Hills high school,

who is rapidly ascending to star-

dom in the ballet world. Perform-

ances by the Ballet Russe will con-

tinue every night this week.

Official Notice
PHI ETA SIGMA

Any man student having made a

2.5 average in either semester of

his freshman year and ^ lo wisV 5

to be pledged to Phi Eta Sigma,

National Scholastic Honorary,

should contact the Dea;: of Un-
dergraduates office at once.

Earl J. Miller/ '^>^^
Dean of Undergraduates

assailable Anglo-Saxon names. . .)

Just for variety, other medical

mags have-implied that it is some-

thing imported directly from Red
Russia and deliberately 'designed

to convert us all into comrades of

the bearded Bolsheviks before we
realize it.

Meantime, the good doc has

carried on his personal attack

oa a slightly higher plane. He
charges that It will "regiment"

doctors—which Is false; that it

will destroy the "sacred doctor-

patient relationship'*—which Is

false; and that It will make

•EIT NORMAN
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LINES
FHOM
LASKI

by Harold
J. Laski

LONDON (ONA—By Wireless)
—The British Labor party opens
on December 13 what all hope will

_^ be the last conference it will need
to hold before victory in Europe.
on the day before, the party's

. executive committee will meet pri-
vately with delegates of the So-
cialist parties in the United Na-
tions and representatives of the
Socialist parties In . Switzerland

=^ and Sweden. The Socialist party
of an ex-belligerent nation, Italy,

has also b^en invited.

They propose to do two things.

. i. On the one hand they will discuss

__ the issues to which victory will

give rise, from the angle of com-
• mon Socialist principles. On the

other hand, they hope to embark
-TT on the preparatory labors neces-

' sary as a prelude to the recrea-
tion of a Socialist International.

Americans Ac^nonithed
It i» little less than a tragedy

that there is no American Social-
ist Party to invite to the discus-

;sions. It is. difficult to think of a
period in world history ^^en there
has been an American Socialist

Party less significant than that
in the United States today. After
the first world war, Eugene Debs
could at least poll the respectable
total of a million votes; today, in

the last stages of an e^n vaster
struggle, it is grim to iRink that
Norman Thomas cannot poll even
a tenth of that number.

I know that Thomas is a warm-
-hearted, sincere Socialist who
hates the forces of Fascism,

* whether in Europje or Asia, no less

bitterly than we. But it is diffi-

cult for us not to feel that he l>as

led his party into a cul de sac
and- made it not only insignificant

in numbers but utterly unrealistic

in outlook. -
, •

4. British, Too
The American Socialists seem

to us in Britain as muddle-minded
as the independent Labor Party,
which is but a pale wraith of what
it once was. They will not face
facts here, as the American So-
cialists under Thomas do not face
facts. Had our attitude been that
for which Thomas stands, we
should now be a province in a
Nazified Europe instead of a free

nation which sees victory near at
^' hand.

Just when we have supreme
need of American Socialists to
help in the common tas3«, they are
not in a position to give help.

They seem to' have no conception
of what is happening in the
world; it seems as if they were out

(Continued on Page Two)
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Junior Prom

Preparations

Near Climax

U.R.ArProvides Jive,
Fun gfiXasbah Hec'

Offering refuge to mid-term escapists, the U.R.A. extends
an enticing invitation to "come to'the Casbah" recreational
tonight at 7:30 o'clock in the women's physical education
buildmg, revealed Marlys Sv^renson, U.R.A. president

Bruins turned "Pepes" for the evening will find a vaftety
of

Burke Leads
A.Y.D. Racial

Discussion
The problem of racial discrim-

ination will be clarified by Jack

J3. Burke of the Los Angeles Fair

Employment Practice commfssion

at a meeting of the A^ Y. D. Foifr

Freedoms forum today at 3 p.m.

at 574 Hilgard.

; While his main topic will be

f**What You Can Do about Racial

Discrimination," Burke's speech

will include a brief summary of

the workings of the F.E.P.C., and
will be followed by a question and
answer period.

Formerly with the Senate La-
Folle^te committee, Bijprke has
worked ten years with various
agencies of the federal govern-
ment.

-During this time his efforts have
concerned the problems of racial

discrimination and violations of
the rights of labor to organize and
bargain collectively, '

>

Burke also has been a member
of a House of Representatives
committee inquiring into discrimi-
nation against minority groups in
employment.

•Twill be the weekend before

Christmas Vacation and all

through Royce and Kerckhoff
halls, celebration Of "Yankee Yule-

tide" will hold forth, with Bruin
bid-buyers attending the studio

premier next Friday, ogling the

Prom sweetheart of theij choice,

housepartying on the Row, and,

next Saturday, dancing to the

music of Xavier Cug^t, Stan
Myers, and Tito.

Yuletide spirit, with a Holly-

wood accent, will spark the Royce
hall premier, as movie stars, as

yet unidentified, drive up to Royce
in true first-night style. ^

BID-BUYING VOTERS
The Prom sweetheart, chosen

from contestants Jane Faries, Bar-
bara Ball, Carol Newcomb, and
Betty Lou Wilson by vote of
Bruin bid-buyers, will be present-
ed at the premier by Jim Davy,
junior class president. Peep-show
photographs of the four finalists

are on display in the Kerckhoff
hall mezzanine, with a ballot box
nearjjy, for obvious purposes.

All concerned will then troop
over to Hilgard where a half-dozen
houseparties, with decorations in

the Christmas theme, will carry
on the second phase of the festivi-

ties with music, dancing, and re-

freshments until 1 a.m.

No civilian specialty, the Prom
weekend activities are open to all

Navy men, with extended liberty

offered to all trainees attending
the premier and houseparties.

GRAND CLIMAX
Winding up the weekend, the

formal dance in Kerckhoff hall,

with Cugat and Myers doing the
musical honors and Tito handling
the intermissions, will throw open
the Kerckhoff portals from Co-op
"Candy Cane Lane" to starlit

men's lounge.

By unanimous vote of the junior
class council it was decreed that
women would rfvear formals both
evenings, with corsages put on the
taboo list, while the official dress
for men is tuxedo or dark suit, or
dress military uniforms.

Bids priced at $6.30, are still on
sale at the Kerckhoff hall mezza-
nine ticket office and by junior
council members. No split bids
will be sold, but $1.20 tickets for

the premiere are available.

Allied Armies

Blaze Way to

Saarbrucken
PARIS, Dec. 7. (U.F)—The U.S.

Third Army drove within three
and one-half miles of blazing
Saarbrucken from the west today
and hammered into the coal min-
ing center of Forbach on its south-
ern approaches while the Seventh
Army to the east broke loose for
an eight-mile gain in a gathering
push for Germany's Rhine Palati-
nate.

West of Saarbrucken, Lt. Gen.
George S. Patton's Third Army
drove into the main belt of the
Siegfpied Line from its Saar
bridgehead above Saarlautem, and
southeast of the Saar capital
turned a strong but futile German
tank counterattack into a four-
mile American gain.

ACTIVITY RISES
The Seventh Army also fought

off heavy counterblows on its

right flank as the comparative lull

which had prevailed for several
days on sectors other than the
Third Army's gave way to intense
activity by both sides.

In two explosive predawn at-

tacks, the U.S. First Army drove
several hundred yards through . a
wilderness of barbed wire and
reached the Roer river seven miles
south of Duren, joining the Ninth
Army in the assault on that inter-

mediate line before Cologne.
Ninth Army patrols attempted

to cross the Roer Thursday in

the vicinity of Roerdorf and
Flossdorff northeast of Julich but
met heavy fire from a German
artillery screen on the: east bank.
NAZIS BUILD FORTS
Before the Ninth Army, the

Germans were working feverishly

to complete fortifications on the

east side of the Roer in anticipa-

tion of a great attack across the

river by Lt. Gen. William H.
Simpson's troops. For two con-
secutive nights the enemy had
carried on his defense digging

und^r hundreds of unshielded

lights.

In Holland the British second
and Canadian First armies were
carrying on patrol slugging

matches with^the Germans along
the River Maas near the Ger-
man frontier, with groups of

both sides crossing frequently to

explore the other's dispositions. ^

activities, beginning with a
round of mixers at 7:30 p.m. de-
signed to get the bashful ac-
quainted and to take their mind
off their study blues.

Highpoint of the entertainment

schedule will arrive when a farci-

cal skit, authored by Bill Matcha
and directed by Hank Soublelle,

takes the spotlight to burlesque

Near East life, as found in the

picture "Algiers," continued Miss

Swenson.

ON WITH THE DANCE
The regular jive session will

continue within the converted

walls of W.P.E. 200, where Al-

gerian street scenes will provide

exotic decoration under the recent

dimmed lights policy, explained

Miss Swenson.

Other recreation on the U.R.A.

agenda will include volleyball on

the solarium and badminton in

W.P.E. 200. until 8:30 p.m., while

cards, checkers and a crowd-gath-

ering ouija board will be found in

the corridor.

About midway in the produc-

tion, exhausted "Boyers and La-

marrs" can obtain sustenance for

further proceedings from un-Cas-

bah like cokes and doughnuts

served in the W.P.E. kitchen.

JUNIOR GRINS AND GROWLS
New device for gathering ideas

and gripes concerning recrea-

tionals and other U.R.A. activi-

ties, a "Suggestion box" will be

strategically located at the front

of the building so that comments
may be left, either coming or go-
ing, commented Miss Swenson, re-

minding Rec goers to pick up
name tags from the hostesses in

the foyer and to check coats and
purses in W.P.E. 105.

Dramat|stsr

Applauded ^

at Opening
by Anne Stern

Enhanced by excellent di-
rection and polished, convinc-
ing character portrayals by
various members of the cast.
Campus Theater Wednesday
premiered its venture into the

British Empire Viewed
Dr. Charles Mowat, assistant

professor of history, will survey
"The Post-war British Empire" to-

day at 1 pjn. in K.H. 222, an-
nounced Jack Naylor, chairman of
the Post-war Discussion group, re-

vealing that the discussion will be
one oh- a series concerning the
problems of the post-war world
and their possible solutions.

Deadline Falls on
O.C.B. Data Cards
Today at 3 p.m. is the deadline

for turning in data cards by
groups who wish to be considered
by the O.C.B. and included in the
University list of approved organ-
izations, warns Rose Koumjian,
O.C.B. chairman.

All groups, on or off campus,
are subject to this ruling, and
groups who fail to comply will be
subject to social probation and
will be barred from campus pub-
licity, emphasized Miss Koumjian.
A.S.U.C. groups, -^ such as class

councils, must also file the cards.

Strictness with delinquents will

be O.C.B. policy this semester,
with latecomers required to file

completely new recognition appli-

cations in order to regain official

statui.

Campus Clothing

Campaign Salutes

Soviet Children

Messages of "Merry Christmas,
Tovarich" will greet one million

Soviet war orphans this season
when Bruins add the names of our
Russian Allies to their Christmas
shopping lists and contribute new,
warm clothing to the Russian War
Relief sponsored yuletide cam-
paign which open? on campus
Monday.

The "Share the Clothing" drive
will be sponsored locally by the
War board, announced Barbara
Millikin, War board chairman,
who emphasized that warm wool-
en garments such as sweaters,
gloves, and caps in ^ood condition

are especially needed.

Clothing, designed as Christ-
mas gifts for Russian children up
to the age of 16 years, should be
deposited in the War board office,

K.H. 211, and the articles may be
donated by individuals or groups.
Miss Millikin added.

Special holiday greeting tags,

which indicate that the clothing
is "from an American friend who
greets our Soviet allies'* will be
attached to the gifts by War board
workers. Miss MiUikin concluded.
ypbW etaoin slirllu etaoin etste

IRENE RAMOS
. , . popular meanie

field of heavy Russian psychologi-
cal drama, Anton Chekhov's 'The
Three Sisters."

Collectively, however, the group
appeared unable to sustain the in-
tense dramatic tempo of their ve-
hicle, which, with its long quasi-
monologues, philosophy - studded
dialogue, and Ikck of stage action,
really presents even more of a
challenge to student thespians
than Walden Boyle, faculty direc-
tor, had forecast.

Carefully adhering to the tech-
nical rules governing staging, bal-
ance, and continuity, Jane Smiss-
man's student direction was very
nearly flawless in every respect
after allowances had been made
for the usual first-night con-
fusion of off-cue sound effects and
ultra-coincidental stage entrances.

Well-balanced acting, veering
away from all extremes of emotion
or lack of it, and remarkable stage
deportment keynoted the perform-
ance turned in by Ilyana Yank-
wich in the taxing role of the sen-
sitive, disillusioned Masha. Dor-
een Han ley and Nancy Lee John-
son, complementing the sister

team as Olga and Irina, fared less

well, only occasionally reaching
the emotional heights required by
their parts.

General audience approval was
(Continued on Page Three)

War Board Seeks
Manpower Chief
The position of manpower chair>

man of the War board is now open
to upper division students, an-
nounced Barbara Millikin, War
board chairman, inviting students
interested in the job to apply Mon-
day and Tuesday from 3 to 4 p.m.
in the War board office, K.H. 210.
Although no special qualifica-

tions are necessary. Miss Millikin
explained, the post requires a per-
son who is interested in campus
activities and who likes to plan
and administer affairs such as
war bond drives and special rallies

to promote war activities.

,.Women students^ should not be
frightened away b^ the title, as
the chairmanship is open to either

a man or a woman, Miss Millikin

cautioned.

y
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ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
Leyte, Philippines, Dec. 8.- aT.E)—

American troops landed three
miles below Ormoc in a daring
amphibious thrust yesterday as
the Philippines campaign blazed
into action again with the open-
ing of a knockout drive to clear
the Japanese from Leyte.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur also
announced that American fliers

had riddled a 13-vessel Japanese
convoy and that 4,000 enemy
troops went down with the ships.
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED

"These operations, MacArthur
said in a communique, "took place
on Dec. 7, the third anniversary
of the beginning of the war."

Resistance to the surprise
landing by the U. S. Seventy-
seventh division was "Negligible"
and there were "Practically no

CONSTRUCTION CREW — Log cabin encampments dot theSd" Th^^^ps^^u^'^ukWy
path of the advancing American forces in western Germany as^^ore under the protection of a

Americans Hit LaskiSees
Ormoc in New

Leyte Tlirust

.s the C l.'s erect semi-permanent hut positions in newly con-|-^?J„j»"J,^„7''»^4J,^
«-^t^

quered forest lands to protect them from the severity of the

approaching winter frosts and snow.

Official Notices
UNIVERSITY PRESS

Samuel T. Farquhar, manager of

the University Press, will be on
campus Monday, December 11, and
Tuesday, December 12. Appoint-
ments can be made by calling Ex-
tension 363 or 256.

Jean Reeves, Secretary

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Students who have not reported

for reading of the tests given at

entrance examination must report

immediate". . Failure to comply

will leave the examination incom-
plete and the test will have to be
repeated.

All new students who have not
had the physical examination re-

port to Library 1 for an appoint-
ment.

WllllMn J. Norrto, M.D.

University PhyslcUn.

Socialist

Weakness
^Continued from Page One)

of contact, with the obligations in-

cumbent on them.

It is a grin/ thing that Thomas

and his supporters should, just at

this critical time, be the victims

of an irrelevant formula. It is a

grim thing, too. that they should

so wholly fail to realize that in

politics you can only get the right

answers by asking the right ques-

tions. On the nature of state

power, on the bases of class rela-

tions, on the place the Party

should occupy in its contact with

the organized workers, the Ameri-

can Socialist seems to us con-

cerned not with principles and

their application, but with incan-

tations repeated somberly in a pri-

vate chapel from which the world

is excluded.

The Party is a small circle of

high-minded idealists full of pain

at the agonies of humanity but in-

sistent that they cannot do any-

thing for the patient in his pres-

ent condition, when we need, as

never before, a strong American

Socialist Party with jsvhich to dis-

cuss the grave issueis of the day.

it refuses to recognize those is,-

sues; it even turns against us with

of other American ground forces. ' indignation because we urge the

obligation to act. It is not easy

to pardon that attitude.

quickly began thn^iing northward
toward Ormoc.
MncARTHURIAN
A typical MacArthur maneu-

ver, the landing split the enemy's
30-mile defense hne running from
below Limon to below Ormoc
even as it bent under the pressure

sJob
Mart

The end of the Leyte campaign,
begun October 20, appears to be
in sight.

PH^. ETA SIGMA ^
Any man student having made i

2.5 average in either semester of

his freshman year and - lo wisl

to be pledged to Phi Eta Sigma,
National Scholastic Honorary,
should contact the Dea.. of Un-
dergraduates office at once.

Earl J. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduates fore March.

BOOK DATES SET
With plans for the next South-

Califomhi Bruin

Unlver$it\ of California at Los Angelet

em Campu* advancing beyond the (^"Hi;i3fii««rt rti ffgmim'
blueprint stage, Barbara Sheriff,

yearbook editor, today issued an
edict warning all sororities, frater-

nities, and other organizations
that contract for pages in the
ahnual must be drawn up before

January 5, with payment due be- ^mimUm $i.oa

nic«vl 4t0rm$ m»mmma^mmt an* kalMaya.

ty Hi* AaaMiatad St«4a«to at Mm Unhrar-

•lt> at CalHarnia ai tat Angalat 40S
V^astwaatf taalavattf kac Aafalaa. 24. Cat-

•farala. Cntara^ - ina^ii claw watlai

laly n 1941 at Hm »a«l affka at iM
Aafaias. CaManHa mm4m tlia Act af Mavafc

i 187* SalMcriHIan ra*aa an caM»p«n at

tfalivcrarf Mr anatt. ai»» vaat $2.$0j pm

riianat SR-IIITI ~ AR-SOVTS

by Eleanor Finch
Life magazine is making an-

other coast to coast survey this

week, and needs men and women
students to help gather infomui« -

tion. The job will consist of can-

vassing drug stores, questioning

for the desired data.

Men and women are needed for

light assembly work in the Bev-
erly Hills area this week-end. A
guaranteed minimum shift of four

hours will bring 75 cents per hour,

of which only a small portion will

have to be donated to the govern-

ment tax bureau.

Christmas Service
Any women not able to go home

for the holidays will be able to

capitalize on her stranded, condi-

tion, as women are wanted for

serving positions Christmas day.

In the West Los Angeles area,

a woman student is needed to

help with dinner and wash the

dishes five da^s a week. TTie stu-

dent may dine on the fruits of her

labor, fai addition to collecting |i

salary.

Psychology majors will be inter-

ested in scoring pre-employment
tests in' downtown Los Angeles.

Not only will the successful wom-
an applicant obtain valuable ex-,

perience, but will receive 65 cents

an hour. Hours will be arranged.

Men are still in demand as park-

ing attendants in the Beverly Hills

area. Six days work, from 5 to 9
p.m., pays $16 a week.

Basic Tutor
The last job this week is for a

male companion to a little boy,

who probably wants to grow up to

be a football hero. But he first

has to learn to ride a bike, and
needs someone to help him during

the afternoon in West Lot An-
geles.

Further information on any po-

sitions listed may be obtained

'

from the bureau of occupations,

Adm. 39.

At therequesi of so* many students

on campuSi we have extended our s^le

one nnore week. Saturday, December

9, however, is positively the last day!

Our values are even greater for

you fhese closing days due fo in^

creased reductions particularly in

coats, slack suits, blouses

and sweaters.

./
r, ' « MADEMOISELLE

</ BEVERLY HILLS
1132 Westwood Blvd. "In 'I'he Famous WestwoodVIIIaae"

#Sale Items Avonoble in This Store Only.

\

ChekhovDrama

Wins Plaudits
(Continued from Page One)

earned by Irene Ramos for her

their studies at the University, Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of
undergraduates, announced today.
The returning servieemen are

j)rovided university educations by

Education Bills Aid
Returning Veterans

by Steve Muller
With the armed forces beginning the tremendous task of

returning their men to civilian life, 152 veterans of this ;;^a»i«tic and complete portrayal of

war, released from active duty, have once more Uken_ up
^ob^^x^ouTNaUsh^ whiVe^^^^^^^^^ noon dance in the Kerckhoff hall

IF THE SHOE FIT$
Iryint Jive Af Nooh

Lunch time will be dance time

today from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

when the University Recreational

association sponsors its Friday

Conradt as Tchebutykin, the re- patio, Marlys Swenson, U.R.A.

«• ».-^^-

three separate measures, the G.I.

Bill of Rights, the Federal Educa-
tional Rehabilitation program,
and the California Veteran's Edu-
cational institute.

IN ALL CATEGORIES
|

"^ Eighty-two of the new civilians

on campus are provided for under
the G.I. Bill of Rights. 12 of them
being graduates, 69 undergpMu-
ates, and one a clinical student.

Forty-two of the undergraduates
are enrolled in the college of let-

ters and science, and by a narrow
margin teaching seems the favor-

ite field of the graduates.

Of the 47 veterans enrolled un-
der the Federal Educational Re-
habilitation program, the majority
also seem to prefer teacher train-

ing, or business administration.

Pre-legal training and engir^eering

also has drawn numerous adher-
ents.

The California Veteran's Educa-
tional institute, which offers no
graduate training, at present has
only 23 men enrolled under it. Ap-
plicants for this bill must have
been residents of California prior

" to their induction.

EQUALITY
Women as well as men are eli-

gible under all these, measures, and
there are already three women ex-

warriors among the veterans now
in attendance.
Between three and five thousand

returning servicemen will take up
studies on this campus alone two
years after the war ends, when the
maximum of hornecoming G.I.'s

will be completing "" their studies,

Dean Miller predicted. ,

Harris Lectures
dn Plastic Surgery
Speaking on recent develop-

ments in the field of plastic sur-

gery. Dr. Harold I. Harris will lec-

ture at the first c^)en meeting of

the Pre-medical association today
at 8:30 p.m. in P.B. 29.

Dr. Harris, diplomat of the

American Board of Plastic Sur-
gery, has taken post graduate
work under leading surgeons in

~ Europe and the Americas. Ac-
companying his lecture will be sev-

eral technicolor motion pictures of

actual hospital operations.

signedly philosophical old doctor,

also merited plaudits

Like the rest of the east, Enwrn-f
uel Lombard as the Prozorov's

brother Andrew turned in his most
spirited performance during the

third act, in his bitter speech of

accusation which was marred only

by the over-melodramatic weeping
fit that followed.

Orlando Weber presented a fine-

ly drawn, although slightly over-

played, characterization of Col.

Vershinin, Ma s h a ' s positivist

thinking lover. In direct contrast,

the romantic and rather insipid

role of Baron Tusenback was
woefully underplayed by Dan
Matthews.

In the "character" part of the

eccentric young officer Solyony,

Bruin Waves
Entrain for

Boot Training
Bon voyage was wished to eight

Bruin WAVE recruits, part of a

contingent of 15 University >n-
listrinents, as they prepare to

board the U.S.S. Hunter college.

New York, at a tea held yesterday

at the home of Mrs. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, wife of the president

of the University.

Boot training looms up In ^h^'jjein^" Kingsley proved himself
near future for the followmg for-

j
j^^g^^^. ^j ^j^^ j^^y changes of

mer Uclans, all of whom wereL^^^d which his tragi-comic role
feted as guests of honor at yes-i^n^^jip^

terday's tea: Henrietta Abrams, wm, tickets priced at 60 cents,
Joyce Bulkley, Estellen Laws, f^r matinee performances and 90
Marjorie Leeds, Charlotte Mel-

1 cents for evening showings, "The
nick, Irene Richards, Jeanette Three Sisters" will conclude its

Wilson, and Barbara Wright.

president, disclosed.

The dance, a weekly U.R.A. ac-

tivity, will be the last before mid-

term week. Miss- Swenson remind-

ed, urging Bruins to "let them-

selves go" before hibernating in

the library. Latest recordings of

the better-known name bands will

be featured at the session, a non-

date affair.

Honor Croup Initiates

In recognition of outstanding

scholastic achievements, eight stu-

dents will be formally initiated as

members of Sigma Delta Pi, na-

tional Spanish honorary fraternity,

at 6 o'clock tonight at a banquet

to be held at the home of Dr.

Marion Albert Zeitlin, chairman of

the Spanish departmeht.
The initiates are Spanish majors

and have maintained a B average

in upper division language courses,

Dr. Zeitlin -disclosed.

his weekly organ recital at nooa

today in Royce hall auditorium.

Selections on the program will

include Handel's "Dead March"*

from "Saul," Bach's "Nun Komm*
der Heiden Heiland." Cesar

Frank's Chorale Number Three in

A Minor, and Palmgren's "May
Night."

Statesman Lectures

Petran Fills Requests

"What to do with Germany"
will be the issue discussed by Dr.

Paul Hertz, statesman in the pre-

Hitlerian German republic at 2

p.m. Tuesday in the Y.W.C.A.
building, 574 Hilgard avenue, at a

meeting of the Student Public Af-

fair commission. ^-- ..-r-i* .-*-

Dr. Hertz, ehmember of the Ger-

man Reichstag from 1914 to 1933.

was also the "party whip" of the

Social Democratic party, which

dominated politically during that

period.

Masons Hold Party

Ping pong, cards, singing, and

refreshments will be the order of

the evening at the Masonic party

being held at 7:30 o'clock tonight

at Hilgard house, 832 Hilgard ave-

nue.

Royce hall auditorium run with a
Highlighting the afternoon's ac- matinee at 2:50 p.m. today and j lections played by Dr. Laurence A

tivities was the singing of several
' evening presentations at 8 :3o| Petran^ associate professor of

Navy songs by the Navy recruit-
j o'clock today and tomorrow. music and University organist, in

ers, including the WAVE hymn. ^wW««vwww«v«ww«wwwv«««««««www««ww«wv«wwwww^
and the colorful. "I Didn't Raise I

My Daughter to be a WAVE." A {

radio skit depicting the "Saga of •

Winnie the WAVE" was also pre- |

sented.
{

Also on the agenda was a tech- i

nicolo movie depicting the life ofjj

a lady bluejacket at work andji

play, from boot training to gradu-
|

ation day i

Dick Tuck, president of the Ma-
Faculty requests will be the se- sonic Affiliate club, extended an

invitation to all students of Ma-
sonic affiliation to attend the fes-

tivities.

I
i

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
FROSH, SOPH, JUNIOR, and
SENIOR class council meni-
bers will be interviewed to-

day between 3 and 5 p.m. in

K.H. 204B for positions on
the International House com-
mittee.

A.W.S. FRESHMAN TEA com-
mittee will convene today at

2 p.m. in K.H. 222.

PHILIA WAR board will meet
today at 1 p.m. in K.H, 401.

U.R.A. RECREATIONAL com-
mittee will assemble today at

4 p.m. in the W.P.E. equip-

ment cage.

Official Notice
CAMPUS LITERATURE I No poster, circular, handbill

I wish to call the attention of newspaper, magazine, or pamphlet

all students to the following Uni- shall be posted or distributed or

versity regulation which was adop-

ted by the Regents on March 22,

1936, and is now in effect for all

divisions of tfte University of Cali-

fornia.

No meeting, parade, or other

^ demonstration of any sort shall be
held or conducted upon or in any
of the grounds or buildings of the

University of California, nor shall

any student or groups of students

of the University promote, organ-

ise, or participate in any such

meeting, parade, or demonstra-
t tion unless the same shall first I

J haye been approved by the Presi-
\'' dent of the University and then

only hi accordance with such regu-

lations and subject to such condi-

tk)ns as the President may pre-

scribe.

circulated upon or in any of the

grounds or buildings of the Uni-

versity of California except with

the approval of the President of

the University and then only . in

accordance with such regulations

and subject to such conditions as

he may prescribe.

Eari J. Miller

Dean of Undergraduates
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For the Best in Modern American

Music— Come to the

JAM SESSION
Swing-Jazz-Dixieldnd ..''

LES PAUL and HIS TRIO

RED NICHOLS and his 5 PENNIES
r

Vocalist PEGGY LEE

i

ALSO

JOE SULLIVAN

NAPPY LAMARE
DAVE MAHHEWS
JOE YUKL

EDDIE IvIILLER

MAHY MATLOCK
ARCHIE ROSATE

ZUTTY SINGLETON

MILT RASKIN NICK FATOOL
AND MANY OTHER ARTISTS

Philharmonic Auditor;ium

Sunday, Dec. IOth-2:30 P. M.

\

\

Tickets may be obtained at the BOX OFFICE or the Hollywood

House of Music, 5205 Hollywood Blvd., May Co. Record Depf.

Downtown, Glenn Wallich Music City, Sunset at Vine, Music-
land, 1648 North Vine.

tM.M4tM.SteM •

• « • *
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Bruiils travel; battle
pepperdine, san diego

Twice-beaten uclan live still out for

first win; Johns undecided on starters

&

^— tJ.C.L.A.'s varsity basketball team is faced ^ith a mighty tough task to redeem itself
this weekend after dropping their first two encounters of the season. • .. *'. k^
Wilbur Johns' Bruins travel to Pepperdine college Friday night to meet probably the

best quintet in the Southland this

season. Big man in the Pepper-

dine attack is 6 foot 7 inch Nick
BuzoHch veteran candidate for

all-american hoop honors. Buzo-

lich returns thia^week from New
York, where he played in the all-

star game, in time to join his

teammates for the U.C.L.A. game.

FIIX-IN . ^ ; ^

The team has been doing mighty
well without him, too. Sparked by
forward Shorty Hendrick, who has

been averaging almost 20 points

per game, the Waves are undefeat-

ed so far this season, having beat-
en El Toro and Santa Barbara
State recently.

Coach Orville Duer's first string
doesn't seem to have any glarlhg
weaknesses. The team is extreme-
ly tall (all except guard Ray Law-
yer are more than 6'5"), it has a
host of shots, and a terrific de-
fense. Buzolich and Hendrix fur-
nish th^ offensive punch while
guard Bob Clark is very smooth
and fast. Clark's partner at guard

.
is Lawyer, who lettered on last

year's outstanding team. The re-
maining member of the quintet is

. Bob O'Brien, a freshman from
Kansas City, O'Brien is big
(6'4'') but is a hot and cold play-
er.

WHICH FIVE r

Bruin coach Johns is undecidetj
as to his starting lineuj>. He has
been trying out several combina-
tions in order to get the strongest
-team for Pepperdine. Johns right
now is faced by the problem that
most of his ace dependables are in
slumps and his task is plenty dif-

ficult.

Pretty sure to start is Bill Ran-
kin, who should really start going
now that he has recovered from
the injury which hampered him
last weekend. Bill Putnam's de-
fensive prowess will be much in
demand against the high scoring
Waves. Bruin supporters are pull-
ing for the "Putter" to get back
in the groove this weekend. Chuck
Stewart will again get the starting
nod at forward and Earl Corin,
star for the Bruins in their first

two tiffs, gets the nod over Dick
Hough at center. Tlie other posi-
tions are in doubt.

Moose I'leyerS and Bob Arnold
will see plenty of action at guard.
Letterman forward Hal Michaels
Is another boy that Bruin fans
want to see start hitting the ^oop,
and this weekend is his chance.
Hal has one of the best eyes on
the team.

Saturday night the Bruins trek
to San Diego to meet the San
Diego Navy team. Little is known
about the service quintet. Last

-year they were one of the best on
the coast and the team, coached
by Joe Kelly, trounced S.C. last

Saturday night.

l/c/an mermen meet
unbeaten trojans
Fresh from a striking 12-7 victory over a ragged Cal Tech

waterpolo squad> the U.C.L.A. mermen will run up against
a favored U.S.C. contingent today at 4 p.m. in the local pool.
Although the Bruin waterdogs dunked the Engineers

Kandily last Friday, their play left much to be desired. The
team work lacked the smoothness

SECOND YEAR MAN—Hal Michaels. letterman guard from
last year's team, is back this season and playing better ball
than ever. Michaels, former prep star at Hollywood high,
turned in a better brand of ball than was expected last week
and will play no snrwill part in tonight's battle, which pits high-
ly-touted Pepperdine against Wilbur Johns* struggling squad.

Shades of

petrovich!
by Israel Sweeney

As we trotted ^ross the cross

country yesterday, we found the
mutilated body of a California
Bruin sports authority, who was
murdered in Don Park's 1 p.m.
rugby class last Monday.
The deceased has made a name

for himself in the world of sports,

and has donned the hatred of one
Wilbur Johns, for pepping up the
team with his predictions. Found
along with the body was a piece
of paper stating "This must not
exist."

Therefore buried with him will

be the original copy of his stories.

We have decided, however, to

carry on in his place. They can't

get two of us at once.

LEE, TAMI REBRAWL
NEW YORK, Dec. 7. <U.P). It'll

be "Molly, bar the doors!" at

Madison Square Garden tomorrow
night when Lee Oma and Tami
Mauriello climb into the ring for

a repeat performance of the wharf
whammeroo they staged in the
same patch of light Sept. 22.

The "1945 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
f . . .

are on sale NOW!

I

'•
f

I

.

Purchase yours from the

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE\

VICTORY CAVE
OR

K. H. Ticket Office
MEZZANINE

Sl(. '

$2.00 Reservation

\

-J

NAVY INTRAMURALS
Displaying a smooth working

offensie and using their height
to the best advantage on de-
fense, the third company of
House '8' overcome an early
lead to defeat '4' 28-18 in the
feature National league cage
fray of the week.

Miller was the leading factor
in the R.O.'s win, hitting the
hoop for 8 points to carry away
the game's scoring honors, and
also showed some excellent
floorwork and passing that aid-

ed in setting up the victor's

plays. George Hiatt and Bob
Jacobsen paced the losers with
six points apiece.

Unbeaten bees

battle army
When U.C.L.A.'s surpris-

ing Bees take to the boards
at Pepperdine tonight in a
preliminary to the varsity

contest, they'll run up against
one of the southland's finest serv-

ice teams in the Birmingham
Army Hospital.

Victorious in both starts last

week. Jack Montgomery's boys

m^y have a little more trouble

this week with the big, experi-

enced army squad from Van Nuys
way.

Headed by the ex-TroJan

threat, Alex Hannum, the sol-

diers boast a well-rounded' squad
which could hold its own with
many of the varsity teams in
the southland. Hannum will be
remembered as having been one
of the mainstays of Southern
Cal's southern conference
champs a couple of years ago.
He's tall and rangy, and a tough
customer to handle under the
basket, particularly on tip-ins.

The rest of the squad, while
not quite as imposing as Hannum,
nonetheless has height and ex-
perience anrf could well give the
6ruin jayvees a very bad evening.

Upon the shoulders of U.C.L.A.*s
dead-eye forward, Clothier, ride
the Westwooders chances for vic-

tory. The gum-chewing Clothier
looped twenty points through the
hoop last weekend to cop high
man honors. His floor play also
was outstanding, he being by far
the best man on the floor both
nights.

But If they are to make it

three In a row tonight, the
Bruins must overcome the
sloppy ball-handling and erratic
play around the basket which
predominated in their first two
games. Their center play In

particular was spasmodic and
ineffective through most of both
games.

Following is the probable Bruin
line-up:

F
F
C
O
o

SaUBMAM
Cl«Uil«r
Low*
Biraic
Hunptarcy

19
14
17
7
S

shown in pre-game workouts anfl

the ball handling was sloppy.^;r~

Coach Don Park has sent the
team thru several heavy scrim-
mages stressing team work thia

week. Yesterday, the waterpolo-
ists, who have the potential to
hand the experienced Trojans a
surprise, finished their practice

with a smooth ball handling drill.

Showing up well in practice, was
star forward Bob Good. A con-
sistent point maker all season,

Good keeps the team on its toes
with his heads up play.

Setting the stage for Good's
goals, Marc Roberts, star sprint
man, and Fred La Trash, stellar

guard, have been standouts on the
teem. These two boys have been
improving rapidly with each game
and are the backbone of the Bruin
squad.

The 'Trojans boast a powerful
squad with the Kohlhase brothers,
Bob and Dick, being largely re-
sponsible for their excellent rec-
ord. Paul Johnson, sprint star,

also has had much to do with
the S.C. victories.

Probable Bruin line-up:

Forward.
Forward.
Sprint
Oaard
Gaard
Ccnterkaek„
Goalie.

Pete PhdM
Bob Good
..Mare Bobeaia
..Fred La Traali
Leonard Kane
Dave Mayaard
Dick Feiereen

r

kifltfcltittntfclfitifHir

100 Ibt. of wstts
pspsr aiskst 1470
boxM lor omer*
loney lifo host
rst-ioat. Sstc
tfory tempi

AEUNDIf A WF^K

Sflvr soMf (iu»s I'lf

Have a "Coke"=On with the dance

..or keeping the younger set happy at home
ffo# records and c^U "Coke". . . and the gang it happy. Your
Icebox at home it |ust the place for Irotty bottles of **Coke". Your
family and all their friends will welcome it. At home and away
from home, Coca-Cola ttandt for the /mmm tbttt r^mi6d%—has
become a symbol of gracious American hospitality.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
9%003i'^ ^ett&ng, ^MfHuuf ef^.^Qje&4

i

i

2

f'Coke'' rCoca-Cola
It's natural for popular namee
to acquire Iriendlf abbrevia*
tlont. That's why jrou hear
CocaODla called *'dok«".

Lor the Poor Creek
by Bill

Out of the storm of depressing
news conning from Greece In re-

cent days has emerged one encour-
aging element.
The statement of Secretary of

State Edward Stettinius. which
applied only to Italy but nonethe-
less laid the groundwork for a def-

inite plap of action in the lib-

, erated nations, has made the
T^jlmerican position clear to the

Churchill government and the
world, and at the same time done
no little good in cementing rela-

tions with the small nations of

Europe.
y The Churchill government.

(All grina and growls should he
limited to ISO words and must he

signed hy the voriter. Initials will

he used if so desired.—Ed.) .._

Guess
Dear Editor:

In regard to the Official Library
notice in Wednesday's Bruin, is

the Bruin up to date, as usual, or

is the Library preparing for next
year? Huh?

Inquisitive and Questioning

Hut. Two, Three
Dear Editor:

Dr. Stone would like to initiate

something, which we in Chem. lA
think is a good idea. He suggests

that all the unfortunate souls who
have the decency to wait their

turn in the cafeteria line should

count quite audibly the number
of unscrupulous individuals seen

dashing past to seek a more ad-

vantageous though unfair position

in line. If Bruins have any sense

of honor left at all, and we hope

to God they do, then the situation

may assuage. . **. '

Chem. lA
P.S. If the editor has ever spent

lunch periods fruitlessly in the

Cafe line, she will make all haste

in publishing this request.

Two-in-One .

Dear Editor:
^ It seems ' indeed strange that

after the many lush promises and
spirited campaigns which we wit-

nessed early this fall that the

O.C.B. is still failing to fulfill its

duties.

One of the more important
functions of the O.C.B. is to co-

ordinate campus activities. Since

when does co-ordination include

scheduling two major student ac-

tivities, not only on the same
afternoon, but within ten minutes

of each other?
It is certainly fortunate that,

in spite of O.C.B. mishandling,

both "Three Sisters" and the

A.W.S. assembly were well at-

tended and outstandingly success-

ful. It makes one wonder, how-
ever, how much more successful

they would have been if the O.C.B.

had been on the job.

Yours for better cami^
co-ordination, - '

D.B.

Stout
evidently carrying out Winnie's
promise about not becoming
prime minister to preside over

the dissolution of the British

empire, has managed to foul

things up In each country as

soon as the German armies were
driven out.

In Greece, however, the free use

of force on the part of the British

has made the Empire's stand clear.

This move, a flagrant violation of

the Teheran agreement, has been
made with the probable purpose
of making certain that only gov-
ernments likely to be friendly to-

wards Great Britain will be set

up.

Common sense, however, should
tell even the hard headed English
conservatives that the EAM gov-
ernment would certainly be more
helpful in the long run, as the re-

actionary group being supported
by Britain will undoubtedly tend
to fall in with whatever other re-

actionary regimes which may ap-

pear in Europe.

At the same time, Britain's

foroefdl handling of the Greek
situation results In the aliena-

tion of thousands of people In

the small nations of Europe.

On this side of the Atlantic,

however, Stettinius has drawn a
definite line of disassociation be-

tween the British policy of inter-

vention and the policy of the
United States.

Clearly our sympathies, for

the most part, lie with the
Greek forces of democratic ' re-

sistance — the forces which
fought the Nazis during their

occupation and the forces which
spearheaded the Invasion of

Greece by the Allied armies.

The prime minister of the Greek
government, who tendered his

resignation in the hope of ending
4he internal strife caused by his

orders to disarm the Greek parti-

sans, remained in office when as-

sured of British military support.

This should certainly make it

clear that British interven^n in

Greiece is not preventing civil

strife, as Prime Minister/Oiurchill

insists, but on the contrary is fur-

thering it.

The only consolatidn we have is

that Stettinius has, if only by im-

plication, placed full responsibility

for the Greek situation squarely

upon the British.

not gJ.
This is in answer to your G.I.

Joe of December 1. Victory with-
out the gallant armies of the
U.S.S.R. would be very distant in-

deed—just as distant if we hadn't
had the millions of China and the
British Commonwealth on the
right side—but does this mean
that no consideration is to be giv-

en to Stalin's refusal to even enter
into the air conference at Chi-
cago ?

Some are carrying their criticism

of Ruissia too far—Just as others
criticize China and Britain—yet
there has been little in the atti-

tude of the Russian to give too

much hope to the so called "west-
em allies."

God help those Americans who
forget the 30 million Russians
killed—but God help the Russians
if they forget what is and has
been done by the "western allies**

and by China,. ______^_ _•

Perhaps it Is better If we Team
of the inner faults of the Russian
state—I hope they learn some of
ours. This isn't time to talk of

glory, but it is time to get down
to hard facts and work together

(fnot say away) with good honest
criticism from both sides. Rus-
sia wants the right to tell us to go
to Hell—and so do w^—still that

desire isn't working towards
peace, and the only way to com-
bat it is by letting the diehards
blow off—elections, public opinion,

and the devil will take care of

them. H. D.

Lef*t Smoke Camels
Dear Editor:

I wish to call to the attention of

fellow Bruins, the fact that Jack

Benny, last Sunday during his

broadcast, deliberately insulted

the proud name of U.C.L.A. and

its fighting football team.

He said that U.C.L.A. couldn't

beat L.S.M.F.T. (Louisiana State

Men's Fraternal School) and he

even went so far as to s&y the

score would be 19 to 12 in favor of

old L.S.M.F.T.

Something should be done!

Roger S. Esq. B.C.

FEELING FUNNILY?,
Relatives of Max Shulman or

H. Allen Smith are invited to

squeeze a few guffaws out of the

campus by carrying out their

family traditions on the feature

page of the California Bruin,

K.H. 212. V

•v/

LE CONTE
.Cleaners & Dyers

Fine Dry Cleaning and
Hand Laundry

QuaNty Work Cuar«nt««4
10932 L«Cont« AvaniM

ARteana 3-7373 Wa CaN • D«lv«ff

\

^es.iH»»li»tk ...TSs #ki auMiiC;

^'."X^-

^^ i. . he • o
Ndftty Chap

These dsyt, "Wintry Blsat*' i« at

Ikia wont, to Iske esrcl His •hilly

saluts brings ditoomfort to ssiid*

tiyc lips . • • sod mskcs them so

ansilhtly.

Be ready for him. Keep • hendy

tube of Roger A Gsllet •rigimmi

Lip Pomade in ymtr poeket. Aad

wtiencrer you step out-of'doors

smooth its invisible, beeliii| ilm

over Up membrenes.

For both men sad women, Ro|er

A Gellet Lip Pomade has long

been the accepted relief for obap>

ped, cracked lips. Pick op a tubo

today at any dni| storo.

A Photograph taken at the

MANNING STUDIO
will make an excellent

Christmas Gift!

Proofs ready in two days and
Photographs Finished within One Week

Sfudio Hours

9-12 a.m., 1-4 p.m. Open Saturday 9:30-1
ROOM K.H. 309

J.tiaiiisiiH

ROGER
MO nrTM AVI^ MIWVORK in H.^1

-*l

^A^OM^
This pJaid seersucker typifies a new College

Shop collection of <!ressed-Q|> cottons, 9s to

15'$, with plenty of guile Sec all of them ^.

.

soon? Here, ric-rac and ruffles are accessories to sorcery.

Artful accomplices, you're sure to say, 1 6.95 Shirley Sibley,

your representative, is here on Saturdays. Hease astc for her

College Shop

Fdorth Floor

0^
\

MVANTM STBfiBT AT GKAND AVBUVB • MUTUAt t^i^

iwi itl—«y«piMIBI>b.
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THE THREE BEARS

f

I!

J)

f—

'

Onee upon a time there were
Three Bears, who owned a Dance
Hall—a Big Bear, wh^ did aU
the Work, a Medium-sized Bear,
who kept Things going on an Even
Keel, and a little bear, who ran
the Place, because he had Big
Ideas.

Their T>ance Hall was a 'fairly

Profitable Business. Anybody with

by Peter Thurber, jr.

much to have some of this Extra
Money 4hat was floating Around.
So he proposed that they remodel
the Dance Hall and have an Ultra-
Gala Opening, .complete with a
Big Name Band and All the Trim-
mings, and charge Two Dollars.

The Big Bear, being naive and
still patriotic, said that he didn't

think anybody should pay Two

''<,,

"ji

._,^:

.T*"^."

Twettty-Five Cents could go there

for an Evening's Enjoyment. Once
each Month or So, they held a

Gala Opening and made Extra
Money by charging Thirty-Five

Cents.

When the War came, the Me-
dium-sized Bear, being patriotic,

as most Bears are at the Begin-
ning of a War, suggested that

Instead of "pocketing the Extra
Money, they should buy War
Bonds with it. Everybody
agreed, l>ecause the Novelty of

Patriot sm had not yet had time

lo wear off.

But the little bear one day
about two and a half Weeks later

Dollars instead of the usual

Thirty-Five Cents to come to

the Dance Hail.

The Medium-sized Bear, being
naive and still patriotic, said that

such a plan would cost a Lot of

Money, which they did not have
Very Much of.

But the little bear told them to

leave Everything to him. "Leave
Everything to me," he said. **I

have it All Figured Out. We wfll

have a Double-Feature Ultra-
Gala Opedlng, with a Big Name
Band on Two Nights, and we will

say that we are going to give Ten
Cents of Each Dollar to Charity.

As for the Money, we can cash in

some of our War Bonds. Every-
body is doing it."

So they had the l>ouble-Feature

Ultra-Gala Opening. It was a
Huge Success and the Place was
mobbed.

Soon afterward, the Big Bear,

l>eing naive and honest, asked
what was the Charity to which
they were going to give Ten
Cents of Each DoUar.
The little bear replied that

Charity begins at Home.
The Medium-sized Bear thought

that this was an Extremely Clev-

er Remark. The Big Bear, not
being Too Bright anyhow, went
out and got Very Drunk.

Moral: Barnum, being a cir-

cus Manager, probably knew Ail

about Animals, especially Bears,

and was therefore usually Quite

Correct.

n'est'Ce pas?

By FrarKet Wrey

The moons
f> ><• 1..

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOR BENT
a VACANCIES, room only, available at

Delta Sic house. 620 Landfair Ave. tlfk

per month. Call AR-S-4080.

FOB SALEproposed one of his Big Ideas.
Fvprvhodv he «5aid. had Fxtrni'*' OLDS club coupe. «1 motor, excellentiLveryooay, ne saia, naa £^xira

^j^.^^ , ^^^^ console, extra*, oaii wa-
Money, and a lot of this Extra' «97» evenings. ^
Money was not going into War
Bonds.
He said that he would like very

RIDERS WANTED
RIDERS wanted from

elis

SY-3-9361 around 6 p.m

Pasadena.
via Los Pelts and 8uns«%^ Blvda.

Travel
Call

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come into the Amos Carr Pho-

tography Studio. 933 West-

vvood Blvd. AR-3-2448 20%
discount for men in service.

Proofs submitted.

BUY WAR
BONDS

A clean, cut toe-na!!.

Stars are asterisks

':ri^.'.J;
Of light— -^

Shh!—Listen?

That's not the w>id!

Look ! There—

In the shadow-

Vagrant, pagan Pan?

Sorting his memoirs

And whistling

A chorus of

"Blues in the Night/

Finnigan Rreviews
Sports

Bruins Edged by El Toro
I did not seeing di« game but I

am understanding eet vas wery

axpitlng.

I will trying to saw de naxt

game i rrreview.

1 1 mil

witiwtti vuutij

10924 WeyfcMra Ave.

A'. (Reprinted by Request)

BRUINS
Stay Ahead of the Time9

Learn to fly now and prepare your-

seff for unlimited pott-war flying;

opportunities.

LONE PINE AIRPORT now of-

fers flight Instruction for civilian

private arnJ commercial licenses.

¥mtft»m inffonnatlMi CRMtvkw 1-ff01

.'iK .',t' >•
'.r . '.i-

z*^:: V

GUMP'S
Have you visited Cump^s, New Leather

Goods Store in the Village?
r.-

.V -

WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS
LEATHER GIFTS

^.«'-'../

- •»
- GUMP'S ''>: '*•

/•'

S^ 923 Westwood pivd. ^
"In thm raia§€>* . . 5 Doors Nertli of Alberf Sheefm

'if-'.

^::t

%• ^t m
^i'^

y A .. . .
'

JUNIOR
'•*; >-^. :>.:' 7r-

y
*''•

. -:.. • .'

'•* ..
," '»•

PROMENADE '^-.f

'*
,

.• »..j »•

^'ii

THREE-fourths sold onl
. -. . . ....

THREE Bcuids
7. X>IVf£R C(/G4T
2. %lAHUr(lEKS
3; TITCr

* -
' » ,. ^ " i:

I
.r,ti '

.

'V'" iV.i' •'•i '-.yM'ii'A, y
"

J
»* - ygfrn"-"^w •f^yt^T ' **- * -*-•»«•

» **

»^ .f-^-':*

I

THREE Maibr Events
1. PREVIEW -r Friday

2. HOUSE FARTIES '" friday

3. PROM -" Saturday
I

'

'/''/ ''
:

•

Bids on Sde While They Lost of K.H. Ticket Office or From
PROMENADE COMMITTEE MEMBERS
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Under the Bridge
17 years, tux) days ago

Tke Sun Shines Bright

Howling gales, galloping forest

fires (five), and an earthquake

(small) are blowing, burning, and
shaking up the miserable inhabi-
^tants of Soujhem California today
and are continuing to do so until
the end of next week, reliable

sources will reveal.

In an effort to bring a halt to
the terrible weather conditions
which periodically rock our sunny
Southland a group of prominent
Westwood businessmen are re-
ported to be circulating a petition
to the Chamber of Commerce re-
questing that steps be taken to
alleviate the situation.

15 years, tux) days ago
Hoover End« Depression

In an inspiring speech to a gath-

by Alan Beals

eHng of business magnates, Presl-more.

dent Hoover ended the depression

with one fell swoop as he put

forth plans for the re-establish-

ment of publfb confidence and the

acceleration of business. The only

solution to the problem which con-

fronts us today, he stated, is the

re-employment of the unemployed.

Wher^U the $24,006 r -
^

Acting on the passionate ap-

peals of 25 students the Board of

Regents has appropriated $24,000

to pave the parking lot which is

located behind « the Library and

East c! the Mechanic Arts build-

ing. The paving of this parking

lot should end the necessity of

parking on muddy lots foreter-

15 years, tu>o days ago

Red Menace Lioonis

Bolshevious Bolsheviks, fero-

ciously twirling their long black

beards, have bombarded the

American Consulate in Warsaw
with a motley collection of sticks,

stones, pebbles, and barley straw.

The noble Polish police force

succeeded, however, after a long

and dangerous fight, in routing

the mudbsfll slinging Bolsheviks,

who were protesting our policy of

non-recognition of Russia. In a

secret news' interview I. G. Far-

ben, of the Cl^rman Embassy, re-

vealed that the treacherous Com-
munists were planning an immedi-
ate invasion of the United States.

Pure Poesy '

There was once a professor named
Hink,

Who indulged, on occasion, in

drink.

When he came to class stewed,

His letters were lewd.

Which caused all his students to

blink. *
*

WM Hm Ml"**** wIm raiM«ckMl Hm
gtmym c«iiip«rtiii«tit •! my 1997 t*t4
coyp« In th« E.B. parking lot at Uatt
Mtum thm broken aviation gogglo*, as
thoy kolongod to my husband wlio was
killod in action, and ara of groat sontl-

montal valno to mo. (Rotum to Loaf
and Fownd OfficoK

Buy More War
~~

Bonds

ACCOUNTING STVDENTS! ENGLISH STUDENTS!

Do you nttd coaching?

All accounting subjects, daily

work, examination reviews.

U.C. honors graduate, accounting
major.

Reasonable rates.

—^ EVALYN WALKtR .,

457 N. Doheny Drive, Apt. E,

Let rrte assist you with exam re-

views, term paper research and
composition, daily assignments.

College graduate, English horrors

student.

Reasonable rates.

L-MARYANN BYRNES

Beverly Hills

PHONE: ASHLEY 4.35t7

-r---!-

.

Y'*

4.; Dress 29.95

Matching bofero S.95

XU

K.
>x

)"„ i

V ' ^ ? ' *iifanlcjgh predicts an carfy spring. ..gives proof with these
•V * ' *

I . ' '
.-,-;-

*

blithe boleros . • . over a wool sldrt, a rayon crepe dress, third floor.z^'

'•;;:j^>'

:* • \

lo JiASilK 4 CO. • li WliSlillB CINIEB WIlSmiE AI «iW HA«rSlilii « &0S AlieiliS ^ PBEIII 4II1
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\
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EDITORIALS
Outskirts of London

Rbyce hall jammed with anxious humanity awaiting a

president ask for a declaration q| war. That keynoted
December 8 three years ago. Then we were worrying
about planes and men, ships and munitions. We were
girding for the military battle and praying for success.

Now, victory seems a reality, the military battle pro-

gresses to a succesful end, but peculiarly enough, a new
type of i>attle springs up; we face new and different war-
fare. Now political battles or fights for government con-

trol strike sharply and new weapons of ideologies and
diplomacy clash head on. •' "> .' -' * '

"^^
.

-

J. . For over two weeks the Allied armies have hammered
at the Saar. That's the military campaign in Europe.

. Simultaneously, however, the political war struck first in

Italy with the removal of Bonomi. The scene switched to

Belgium where street riots against the Pierlot govern-
ment prevailed. A few days later Premier Papandreou*s
cabinet wavered. Several days later our own State de-

partment (whose head seemingly corresponds to a pre^

mier) virtually collapsed and reinforcements were quickly

appointed. Even the Far East felt thn effect when China
juggled executives. And as the Third Army moves on, as

Leyte again becomes a^ battleground, the political war.^

spreads.
. It is rumored that the Balkans are uniting for security

and strength; will they agaia become the lighted match,

igniting Southeastern Europe and spreading northward?
Climaxing the European situation the U. S. threw a

bombshell across the ocean when Stettinius officially

announced that the U. S. would folUw a handsoff policy

in the governments of United Nations in their liberated

territories. A diplomatic grenade exploded in Winston
Churchill's face as Stettinius furthcfr stated that the

American government would frown on outside influences

in liberated government problems. The first statement

of Stettinius policy was clear, direct, precise; it aimed
straight for the British troops in Italy and Greece. That
aim was straight enough to split Anglo-American fpreign

policies; straight enough to spark the hope of minority
groups. As to the foreign policy claim, Britain and the

U. S. had reached odds at the air conference already; this

was just another blow to the British procedure and the

British way. To the minority groups starved and lib-

erated, it meant a right to select a popular government
themselves without interference from the British Cabinet.

Meanwhile Greeks, thousands of tnem, strafed or cap-

tured, suffered repression by British And Greek "loyalist**

groups because Britain desired a conservative government
headed by Papandr^u. Whethejr or not the Greeks want
Papandreou is a forbidden subject, but Winston Churchill

wants him. As a campus political scientist points out, the

British and Greek royal families are ihtermarried, so it is

presumed that the British monarch wants him too. That
the Greek people have fvught and are still fighting on the

military battlefront is apparently of no concern to them.
But to the British, Athens is a suburb of Xondon and
must be protected by proper civil authorities. How ironic

it is that in the-days of 1912-1914 Britain refused to inter-

vene in the Balkans, but waited until treaty obligations

to France and Russia forced her to intervene!
Apparently the British rural district extends also to

Rome, for Churchiirs deep-rooted stand against Count
Carlo Sforza also displeases Britain. Again Britain has
the privilege of deciding who is to head the Rome govern-

, ment, and the Italians will be happy for Britain's wise
selection. That Italians are overjoyed at the U. S. an-

nouncement should prove Rome's attitude. However
Britain would rather revert to Badoglio than have Sforza.

In January, 1943, Count Sforza lectured here on "Italy

in the War and in the Peace." Then the leader of the Free
Italian movement, holding the chair of Italian culture at

at the Berkeley campus, he was violently opposed to

Fascism and rabidly in favor of an Italian republic. He
argued that the monarch w&s to blame for the Italian situa-

tion; the monarchy was weak and by supporting Musso-
lini it aroused the people to a point near revolution
(which national and military loyalty prevented.) This
same, aging, aristocratic Count Sforza has since shifted

from rightist to leftist, monarchist to republican. At the
present he leans toward the left side of the fence, there-

fore, Britain favors Badoglio and conservatism.

_... While the split in foreign policy may be confined
only to diplomatic circles, certainly it should be consid-
ered in the light of the progressing military efforts. That
Britain should stretch her tentacles to Southern Europe,
vetoing and determining governments beyond which her
realm extends seems to be a new form of British im-
perialism. The State department has taken a decided step
to halt this "invasion" of rights, and if by slapping
Britain's hand it can prevent the intervention from
spreading, not only now, but in similar governmental
problems to come, then we^ say slap and slap again.

For beyond the unwanted intrusion, there remains the
war effort ; the military battle must not be hindered by the
imperialistic and political designs which are stirring up
potential civil wars and revolutions. If self-determination

was an objectve of the League of Nations in 1919, why in

twenty-five years should the Allied objective have changed
and taken an opposite course?

Mditori9l9 and featurt orNolet 9xpr9$9 th* viewpoint of the writer mnd make no

«l«lm to repreeent effioial tfniveroitp opinion. AU uneigne4 «tf{loHal« dfo bp the

fditor. -'
'

Staff Thb ltsii«

Nt^ Uifor •..«•••••••«;•• Henry Struess

DMk Uitt «««4««« ••..•••••••••••; ..Anne Stern

NIglit Sports E«for .., « • Bill Stout

The

Private's

Prayer

The sarge is my shepherd. I

shall not want. -

Ke^friaketh^me pick up "burnt

matches.

He leadeth me thru nrKid pud-

dles,
I , f"' -

He restoreth my stop. -^

He guldeth me on the course

of obstacles,; --''
. '

^-j—«—

,

» . . . » f., ..i.i
'

For my health's sake;

Yea, though I walk thru the

valley,

I must run up the hills.

He anointeth me with abuse

on my head,

And my mess kit runneth over.

Surely hard work and K.P. will

follow me

All the days of my life.

And I shall dwell in the hair

Of the first sergeant forever.

PRESERVE
YOUR CAR

Jby:

Rotatin^3''^*
i

Adiusting Headlights

Aligning Wheels Correctly

Keeping under the Speed Limit
I iwii ' t »• '

- ™^ - — —* n •
"> n r ^ .

'
i « - -. — — —^ .....

jCofire into Slafer'% for fssentfol

Service and Check-up Today

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

10880 WEYBURN
11827 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

AR-3-1222

AR-3-1452

YOU LEND YOUR MONEY!
THEY GIVE THEIR LIVES;

ReaUy silver-studded bows,

you x/ndersfand—buf we

cakuhie they'll tie In the

beaux oi welll Spattered the

way they are on our rayon

crepe Chrlstmas-ctlcker in

electric blue or red punch.

Sizes 9'^ 5. 14.9S

j:

• -I

May Co.-Compui Shop-Third floor

BVSTiNG
UOVi'OATKSf

• T«»»o if* Compui

*'f\ihrho ioronado" ovrf

|MoA , Wod., •«<« fri mornfngt]

oror ICfWI, 7.30-7.45 jf

for »ho towdown on

fht locottonir

\
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Promenaders Cast
'Sweetheart' Ballots
With the final day for bid sales rapidly approaching, jun-

ior sales girls with Prom-inent buttons will circulate
throughout the campus to provide Bruins with the $6.30
reservations which will afford them the right to vote for the
Prom sweetheart, entry to the premiere and house parties
Friday night, and admission to the
gala dance, featuring Xavier Cu
gat, Saturday night, Barbara
Ma Itby, chairman of the "Yankee
Yuletide" affair, announced. A .

To bring a touch of holiday at-

mosphere to cAmpus and supply
further information for Prom-
trotters, Santa Claus himself will

appear today on the Royce hall

steps sometime between 10 and 11

a.m. Rumor has it that St. Nick
will remind Promenade enthusi-

asts about the proper "Yankee
Yuletide" apparel, formals for

women, both nights, with corsages
strictly out of order, and tuxedos,

dark suits, or dress military uni-

forms for the men,

SANTA SECRETS
, The man with the reindeer also

i9 to report that balloting for the

Promenade^ Sweetheart, chosen
from the four finalists whose pic-

tures are on display in the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine, has been ex-

tended until Friday noon.

Each of the participating houses
will be assisted by other active

fraternities and sororities on cam-
pus. Kappa Kappa Gamma is

working with Alpha Delta Pi,

Kappa Delta, Phi Gamma Delta

and Alpha Sigma, in their plans

for a "Cape Cod Christmas."

IN SHORT ...
Working around a "Christmas

Holiday" theme Kappa Alpha The-
ta is supplying the house while

Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Xl
Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, and Kap-
pa Sigma are helping out with

ideas and the work.
A view of "Santa's Workshop"

in the Sigma Kappa house is being
arranged by Gamma Phi Beta, Pi

Beta Phi, Beta Theta Pi, and
Delta Sigma Phi. The Zfeta Tau
Alpha house will be the scene of

"Sun Valley" as Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Omicron Pi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and Alpha Tau Omega
prepare the set.

. . . IT'S CHRISTMAS
An "Old Fashioned Christmas"

theme is the plan for th^ Alpha
Phi house and its helpers Delta

Qelta Delta, Theta Upsilon, Phi
Delta Theta, and Zeta Psi.

Finally, as a view of things to

come, the Chi Omega house will

feature "Christmas Encore, 2044,"

in conjunction with Delta Gamma,
Delta Zeta, Phi Kappa Psi, and
Sigma Nu.

Brums, Nation

Commemorate

Bill of Rights
The University will play its part

in the commemoration of the in-

stitution of the Bill of Rights, an-
nounced Bennet M. Allen, profes-

sor of zoology, calling attention to

the fact that this week has na-
tionally been designated "Bill of

Rights Week."
Emphasizing the significance of

the Commemoration, Dr. Allen

suggested that both formal and in-

formal discussions on the impor-
tance of the Bill be carried on by
students. A list of proposed titles

for speeches has been published by
the Commemoration committee,
with headquarters at 307 West
Eighth street, Los Angeles.

STIIX EFFECTIVE
Modem interpretation of the

Bill of Rights which not only guar-
antees citizens the right of free

speech, free assembly and a free

press, but under whose extended
privileges "The G.I. Bill of Rights"
was passed should be of special

interest to all students. Dr. Allen

noted.

A short history of the Bill,

formulated after njuch delibera-

tion by the various states 153

years ago, is being distributed by
the Committee for the Commemo-
ration of the Bill of Rights under
the direction of Joseph Crail, Los
Angeles broker.

EXERCISING RIGHT
Students were also urged by Dr.

Allen to watch for announcements
of formal lectures and discussions

on the theme which will be an-
nounced later.

The importance of these can not

be ©verlooked since a test made
recently by the New Yprk Times
among 7,000 college students se-

lected at random in 36 colleges

and universities. In this the stu-

dent was asked to name only four

of the specific freedoms guaran-
teed to the individual in the his-

toric document. According to the

test results 55 percent of the stu-

dents were unable to name as few
as four of these freedoms.

THE WORLD IN EHIEF

ATHENS — British Wellington
heavy bombers attacked thousands
of artillery-supported Elas forces

pushing on Athens from the east-

ern suburbs yesterday, and ground
fighting mounted in intensity as

the Greek civU war flared into its

second week. Attempts to ne-

gotiate a settlement of the bloody
conflict appeared to have broken
down.

MOSCOW—France and Soviet

Russia signed a treaty of alli-

ance and mutual assistance at
4:40 ».m. yesterday and thereby

. oomj^leted a broad outline of the

l^ture of a new security lineup

la Europe where the Soviet Un-
ion, OEechoslovakia and France
win rely upon their combined
strength to prevent Germany
from ngain threatening peace.

by United Press-

BECAUSE ITS NEW . • ITS IN THE CAMPUS SHOP-THIRD WUMH

WASHINGTON — Britain may
hurry Harold Macmillan, her dip-

kmiatte expert , on ^«dit4rr4»«i!nj lion

affairs, to the United States in .an

effort to untangle the Anglo-
American dispute over allied pol-

icy toward internal problems in

Italy and Greece, it was reported

last night.

ALLIED HEADQUART E R S,

LEYTE, PHILIPPINES—^Veter-

an 77th Division troops yester-

day captured the bomb-shat-
tered port of Ormoc, main Jap-
anese base on the west coast of

Leyte Island, and scored the first

bl|^ American ground victory

since Qen. Douglas MacArthur
led his avenging forces back to

the FhlUpplnes.

WASHINGTON— Selective ser-

vice today will formally notify

men 26 through 37 who quit their

war jobs or who are not now in

essential occupations that they
must Join the arms production bri-

gade immediately or face indue-

GOODWILL TOWARD MAN — Donations gathered in the

first day of the Russian War Relief drive, are inspected by

campus assistants as they prepare to gift tag the new apparel

for distribution to children in newly liberated Soviet cities so

that their Christmas may reflect the Western yuletide spirit.

Local Investigator Seeks

Cigarettes, Sees Cinemas
by The Prowler

Prowling about Westwood Friday night. The Prowler

noticed a long line of people, three deep. Stepping into line,

yours truly finally reached the head and asked for two pack-

ages of Luckies. Instead, the girl handed out a ticket to

"Laura** and a little Hollywood release called "Major Studio
Feature Preview."

Frosh Reveal

Novice Council
Final discussion and delibera-

tion as to experience and merits

concluded, the names of 112 suc-

cessful applicants, who have been

appointed to hold seats on this

semester's freshman council, were
released by Ronny Kaplan, fresh-

man president.

New appomtees include:

Mint Alpert, Helea L«v1m Alt. DIek An-
dertan. Sui»nne Ayeri, Robert BannoDi
8«s»B Bsrr, Joe Base Jr., Perry Bate*.
Barbara Berrer, Betty Blass. Joan Borr*>
Aileen Boorar, Jano Borton. Alvln Breit-
man. Janey Calklni, Clariee Campbell.
Helen Carol Carnahan, and Nod Loe
Christian.

Bonnio Jeano ChnrehlU. Vivian Clark.
William Cobarn. Betty Cohn. Betty Conk-
lln. Bettle Connolly. Connio Cooper. Joan
Croacb. Patricia Croach. Bally Ann Cruse,
Jack Cnrran. and Paal DaTia.

Jaeklo Fite. Betty Portnne. Martha Gal-
iarher. Kathryn Oaner. Jaek Granrer,
Francis Grill, Edward Gordon. Jack Ooree.
Bosomary Mickey Gorman, Joalyee Garll-
otta. Veronica Ham. Gloria Harrison. Ann
Hart. Shiela Hope. Martlta Howard. Shir-
ley Jaeobson. Aaron Kay. Bnnny Kline,
Barbara Kibby. Borer KIslinrbnry, and
Kristy Koestner.

Patti Laey, Rath Ellen Larman, Emmett
Layery. Don Lawson. Joyeo Lawrenee. El-
sie Laaaras. Stan Lebowsky. Phyllis Le-
vin. Larry LIndman. Lillian Mannlnr.
MIehael Mansfield. Bill Markllnr. Betty
Jano MeCollourh. Jean Medbary, Gearre
Mefferd. Ronald Mints, Don Nelson. Ihlr-
Uy Nlsh. Perry Noble, and Ella Norrnrd.

Janet Oswald, Art Palace, Denoya Pot-
ty, Betty Phillips. Don PitU, Janloo R«-
ran. Barbara Ray. C. D. Ramsay. Stan
Rappaport. Gail Rochlen. Rhoda Roman,
Helen Rooonborr. Naney Rosonborr. Helen
Roswell. Eleanor Rowe. Banny Sellr. Lor-
raine Sharp, Bob Silyerman. Sno Simon.
Pat Snaffin. Nina Sparti. Bob Stebblns.
Nell Van Steonberren. and Rarer Stern.

Sao Stock. Betty Straehen. EUlot Batten.
Marian Taylor. Harriet Thnrston. Kay
Toawsr Gloria Vhl. Susan Tan Dyno. Pat-
Ir Wobb. Ed Webber. Sandy WelUns. Al-
bari White. Pat White. Brownia WlUlaass.
Paul Winkler. Bolea Wm4* •« RoaaUno
Vallon.

Flashing a press card at the
nearby theater manager, your
Prowler waited eagerly for offers

of free admission, then stood pass-

ively while two handy policemen
removed 85 cents from an already
depleted pocket, and dashed into

the theater, near the beginning of

"Laura."

THAT'S LIFE . . .

They didn't show "Major Studio
Feature Preview" however, but
"Music for Millions" did manage
to alternately bore and excite a
filled-to-capacity audience in its

stead.

After the show, a huge crowd
jammed the lobby. "There's June
Allyson", somebody screamed, "the

star of the picture." Obviously,

the movie-naive Prowler rushed up
and inquired, "Have you a state-

ment. Miss Allyson?" receiving

the answer, "There must be some
mistake. I'm Gloria DeHaven."-

. . . IN THE RAW
Elated by the success of this

first interview, T asked the gentle-

man with her if there were any
more movie stars around. He
turned out to be John Payne.

So, slightly bruised from the

mob, a tired Prowler dropped into

Crumplar's for a malt. It turned
out to be Scribner's.

Gifts Cheei^

Yule Season

for Soviets
In an effort to bring the joy and -^

spirit of Christmas to millions of
orphaned and crippled Russian—

:

children, long unfamiliar with the .

cheer of Khris Kringle, a drive for
new clothes will be held on cam-
pus until December 20, explained
Barbara Millikin, war board chair-
man.

Conducted under the auspides of
Russian War Relief Inc. of South-
em California, the campus cam-
paign will be part of the national
drive to fill a ship with warm gar-
ments for Russian children.

RESTRICTIONS
Only new garments will be ac-

ceptable as Christmas gifts, Miss '

Millikin stressed, adding that any
sizes from an infant's to a sixteen
year old's are in demand. Cloth-
ing may be deposited in the War
board office, K.H. 210 where gift

tags will be attached.

With the active support of state
and city officials, including
churches and fraternal organiza-
tions, the Christmas Gift campaign
has the official sanction of the
United States Government.

UNRAVAGED
"Americans have not experi-

enced the atrocities and hardships
that Russian children have been
subjected to, and they should be
eager, at this time of year, es-

pecially, to take part in giving
new hope to the Russian child M ->

today, the citizen of tomorrow,"
Judge Peirson M. Hall, chairman
of the Russian War Relief, recent-

ly admonished.

Because no clothing has been
manufactured for Russian civilians

since he start of the war, the need
for apparel is urgent and great
emphasized Miss Millikin.

NOBLESSE OBLIGE
In view of the fact that without

the aid of our Russian Allies

whose country was looted by the
common enemy, the war would
probably have struck much closer

to the American homeland, it is

almost a duty of every citizen to

contribute to the utmost to this

drive, Miss Millikin concluded.

Photographers Sought
A male extension student with a

flair for photography is wanted in

the News bureau, announced Herb
Dallinger urging would-be appren-
tices to contact the A.S.U.C. News
bureau, K.H. 203, or phone Ext.
349.

Herfi Probes
Peace Plans
for Germany
"What to do with Germany**

will be the topic of a lecture by
Dr. Paul Hertz, presented under
the auspices of the Students' Public
Affairs Commission tomorrow at
2 p.m. at 574 Hilgard. Yosal Ro-
gat, chairman of SPAC, revealed.

Dr. Hertz, now serving on a
committee for a democratic Ger-
many, was a member of the Ger-
man Reichstag from 1919-1935,

where he was prominent in the
politics of the Social Democratic
party. An expert in economic af-

fairs, Dr. Hertz left Germany
when Hitler and the Nazi party
assumed control. He- resided in

Prague, from where the Czech un-
derground activities were directed.

Since his arrival in the United
States, Dr. Hertz has lectured to

the Army, presenting to them
various aspects of post-war t>rob-

lems in Germany. \
Following the lecture, there will

be discussion from the floor on
possible solutions to the problem
of Germany after the war, includ-

ing the Welles and Thompson pro-

posal9t stated Hogat.

ll
\A
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A FRIEND OF OURS took it

upon himself to conduct a small
Investigation to see what the fems
are wearing these days, if any-
thing ... his neatly tabulated sta-

PATTER . . . ox:.B.Usfs
Delinquent
Card Filers

Monday, December 11,1 944
Monday. December IK 1944 CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS ^»g€ 3

all the people at S.C. were moved
out here, and all the people at

U.C.L.A. were moved to S.C,
how happy they all would be.** We
leave it to the gentle reader to

tistics indicates the following rath- be gentle.. . . One of these two-

•1

« unimportant but amusing (if

your mind runs that way) facts:

There ax« 119 of those hand-
bags constrticted of little squares
of plastic tied together with shoe-
strings (38 plain white, 19 black-

and-white, 34 red. 21 red-and-
white, four green-and-white, two
blue, and one green-and-black . . .

why anybocly should care is quite

somes making It very legal on
Adams, with bridesmaids and all

the trimmings (for ye who desire
to know, Jean Maxwell and Dick
West) . . . another set lifting

thumbs well protected from the

Deadline evaders composed of
both on and off campus groups
who have failed to comply with
(3.C.B. regulations concerning the
filing of data cards before last
Friday's 3 p.m. time limit, have
been incorporated into the O.C.B.
delinquent lisC Rose Koumjian,
chairman, revealed.

Organizations in that classifica-
rain by a large, grandmotherish-jtion are: A.M.S. board. Bruin
looking black umbrella . . . Half j band, Cal Oub, Election commit

•t^ _ji..j ^_

out 9f our department . . . FACT
VUAfBER TWO is the definite

of another of these pairs was Joan
Griffin, trying to turn a "Growl"
into a "Grin," thinking that it

would be printed more quickly
that way . >. « ^. *.* ...r^

"

SOENKS UNSEEN AND UN-

tee, Freshman council. Junior

Professors Swell

Extension Roster
With twelve new faculty mem-

bers added to the extension divi-
sion, Dr. Harold J. Williams, asso-
ciate directoi^ of the extension di-
vision, announced that the adult
education classes, to be launched
in January, will offer « large
choice of subjects.
The new faculty members, who

will lecture to the adult classes,
include: 'Gertrude Addism. vice-
principal of James A. Garfield
high school; R. Wendell Buttery,
lecturer in accounting; Dr. Wal-
ter A. Foy, professor of business
administration; Arthur W. Gudel

council. Key and Scroll, Mortar man, Edward C. Northridge, and
Board, Publications board. Rally Ward Ritchie, advertising special-
committee. Senior council, sophoi- ists.

more council^ Student Executive Ella O. Hutchins and Nancy L.

trend towards solid-color headker- ZlntuZJ^ll n^i
^Ki^fo u * J .^ 1

n»ent together. This, m case you
chiefs, but we don't know why. „«^ » *u w w* * : .J
rx.. ^ --^ ^ . - *"* "» the habit of going to Eng-Our source of information (if you
can bring yourself to call it that)

did not undertake the task of

counting the varied types and col-

ors of these unbecoming-as-any-
thing-we-know - for - any - woman
garbe.

WE HEARD IT AND WISH
WE HADNrr DEFT ... A guy
named Leonard Rudoff walked
out after completing Dr. Dunlap's
quiz in four minutes, fifty-one and
eight-tenths seconds, which our
Sports dep't. tells us is good tinie

for an amateur miler and our
Brains dep't. tells us is plenty
good if not better for a Psych
quiz. The class applauded his

A OntL. AND A SAILOR . . .

©ne of these fairly common duos
agreeing' that, and we quote, ''If

going to Eng
Ush Lit. classes, is very annoying

I

Council, Theater Activities board,
and War board.

HBKBD-OF ... Bill Cochran with Id^"'"« ,?"*•'; ^^ °'"T'
.. ^.^ , j

Douglasshall, Kappa Sigma. Her-
another different girl again . . . shey hall. Neva hall. Pi DelU Phi.
June Sellnes with six hamburgers U^obison co-op, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
and three men i.^-^ somebody in *°"' *"<* ^i DelU Phi.

the percusskHi department of the ,
J^^* "^"^

^J^
necessary for

.
- thoae groups who wish to be in-

orchestra putting a broken instru- cldded in the offkrial O.C.B. list-]

ings, and are likewise needed for
obtaining campus publicity, stress-
ed Miss Koumjian. O.C.B. chair-
nruin. Delinquents will be con-
fronted with an O.CJB. policy of
strictness thiS' semester and new
recognition applk»tk>ns will have
to be filed by all late registrants.

Ross, lecturers in English; Bruce
McAllister, consultant in graphic
arisi Franklin N. McClelland, pub-
lic accounUnt; Henry McKay
Mitchell, member of the California
Industrial Accident commission,
and Philip O. Le Ross, political
scientist and economist at Fuller-
ton Junior college.

Official Notices
UNIVERSITY PRESS

Samuel T. Farquhar, manaifer of
the University Press, will be on
campus Monday, December 11, and
Tuesday. £>ecember 12. Appoint-
ments can be made by calling Ex-
tension 363 or 256.

^ean Reeves, Secretary

With the madriial slnge« lend-.
»™«>«^^'' HEALTH SERVICE

ing their voices to polyphonic in-'
Students who have not reported

terpreUtion of Christmas carols!'^ reading of th,e tests given at
for the dinefs. the Y.W.C.A. will f

"^'^''^ examination must report
" immediat: Failure to comply

will leave the examination incom-
plete and the test will have to be

Yiile Dinner Held

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
SOPHOMORE council will con-
vene today at 3 p.m. at 808
Hilgard.

SPURS wilLhold a compulsory
meeting today at 4:10 p.m. at
574 Hilgard.

IT.R.A. meetings today include:
Tenals group at the courts
from 3 to 5 p.m.
Badmlnfon committee at 3
p.m. in WJ>.E. 200.

V.W.C.A. activities today at 574
Hilgard include:
Hostess committee at 2 p.m.
Freshman club at 3 p.m.
Flying squadron at 4 p.m.

TOMOHftOIV
SOUTHERN CAMPUS activi-

ties tomorrow in K.H. 309 In-
clude:

Editorial board meeting at
noon.
Oeaeral staff meeting tomor-
row at 3 p.m.

PHILIA war bolird will con-
vene tomorrow at 1 p.wL in
K.H. 401.

lf.W.C.A. meetings tomorrow at
574 Hilgard include:
Membership committee at 2
pjn.
Cabinet at 3 p.m.

MASONIC club will hold a
skating party tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. at the Hollywood
Roller bowi

Improved Bruin five drop two
Rankin stars as Pepperdine

Johnsmen on free throws
by Wes Lutzker

-x~r-^ U.C.L-A.'s potentially strong basketball team dropped another pair of games last wee¥-
f'\ end on its tough uphill climb toward becoming a winning combination.

Wilbur John's scrappy club dropped its second Southern California league contest to
'^"'; Nick Buzolich and his l*epperdine buddies Friday night in a very close and exciting 37-33
"r-:. game. Saturday night the Westwooders were completely outclassed 53-29^ by the massive

<ii San Diego Marine quintet.
"

-ar-

Ll

\l

The Pepperdine game featured
the return to form of the Bruin's
all-coaster Bill Rankin who
swished the bucket for fifteen
points and played a splendid all

around game to lead his team-
mates. The Waves' little all-

America center Buzolich plunked
in

.
eighteen markers to capture

top honors in the scoring depart-
ment.

The Johnsmen outfought Orville

Duer's cross-town team and scored
two more field goals than did their
opponents, but the Bruins lost the

game on the very vital factor of

free throws. They made only nine

out of 25 while Duer's Doers had

IN THE
LOCKER
ROOM

**tn

with Bill Stout
-Trr+TTTJ—

present its second all-associatk>n

when It means dropping bean. In- f^i^ *^ fff^"',
Thu^dav •«

to a tin can at aborted intervals Lttv*^ Neltlr Ik"'**"^' T'l^. repeated

t^^rttXnck-d^o'^rr^i^^-^- "-lAn'^w students Who have «.t

r^..Sl!^TS^"f.H?iK""^l The entire campus public may l^'d the physical examination re-

op^«lir.Lrr.?-at^ a^. - S-£--^-'^t.'" ""-- ^ - -—
• • With tickeU obtainable for 45

1

WUUam J. KMrto, MJ>.
J.l^« cents. « 1 University Physician.

I
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THE

BRUIN
is saving time and money by making the Students'
Store his headquarters for Christmas shopping/*

He is choosing from a completeJine of fine
Wallets. Stunning Costume Jewelry, Socially
Correct Stationery, and loads of other gift items.

Be a Wise Bruin for you too can save time and
money.

Troy dunks mermen
A fighting Trojan water polo

H—i liowned the Bruin mer-
non la thm U.C.L.A. pool Fri-

day, lt-7. Biff gun for the 8.O.

MS was Kohlhase, who scored

acT— points. Tile Trojans
Jwmped to an early S-t lead and
went on to lead the Uclans at
the half, 9-7.

the phenomenal .average of 16 for

ao. Buzolich himself plunked in

eight out of nine gift tosses. The
Waves had 10 chances in the first

half and didn't miss a one.

Dick Hough played an out-

•taadlng game at ranter for the
loeals. Hough was ^e serap-
plest Bruin • the floor. Tbne
mud time again he leaped up to

wrest the ball away from Buso-
. Hch and annoyed the hig boy aU
evening.

The Bruins staged another of

their garrison finishes with but
two or three minutes to go and
they were so hot at the last that

it looked as if they might beat
the Waves despite their free

throw

Heart-breaking Bruin losses don't restrict themselves to
the football season, as addicts of the local version of basket-
ball will sadly affirm.

Following two defeats in the season openers against Oxy
and El Toro a week ago, the Uclan five wandered over Pep-
perdine way Friday night and played the type of game that makes
coaches gray prematurely.

Pepperdine's outstanding man, going on the basis of pre-game re-
ports, was Nick Buzolich, All-American center who is built like a
worn out razor blade. Buzolich has plenty of spring, is potent in
under-the-basket play and in taking the ball away from the opposi-
tion, but he appeared a long way from stellar material in Friday
night's contest.

WE'RE NOT IMPRESSED
Big^Nick acts like a rank amateur in open floor play. He seems

to dislike being given the ball anywhere except under the bucket.
His dribbling is fascinating to watch; lie slaps the ball and never
takes his eye off the leather until he's ready to i>ass or shoot.

His tip-in scoring would be a welcome addition to any team's
offense, and he didift miss a free throw all evening, but Buzolich's
style of play is faintly reminiscent of the goon center—the fellow
who was supposedly eliminated by the introduction of the fast break.

Guarding Buzolich was Dick Hough. Because the Pepperdine
star had something like a half-foot height advantage over him.
Hough was forced to play a tight game, spending jfert of the time
crawling all over Nick in his efforts to pin the big guy down. As a
result. Hough had several fouls called on him and won the violent
dislike of many Pep rooters who didn't relish the thought of their
favorite's taking a beating.

OUR OLD FRIENDS
Buzolich, however, wasn't the only man on the floor who was

pushed around. Our old friend Tunney, he of the football notoriety,
and Brubaker, also well-known for calling them on the gridiron,
were the officials for the evening.

Together, the boys managed to turn in a pretty crummy job of
officiating. No beef, however, for they were doing badly by both
Pepperdine and the Bruins, and a number of illegalities were over-—^_._ looked. The outstanding and most offensive example of the poor

disadvantage. However, h refereeing came late in the game when Bill Rankin was tripped up

Jpyvees edge C.I.

s

for third straight
Coming through with a last minute finish that could not

be denied. Jack Montgomery's red-hot Bees copped their
third straight last Friday at Pepperdine when they squeezed
outa 38 to 37 win over the highly-touted Birmingham Army
Hospital quintet. ,

Trailing the taller and more ex-

perienced Army team throughout

ij

the shrewd Pepperdine team tied

the ball up very effectively to eke
out their three point vifctory.

Johns juggled his lineup
slightly for the game la order

to get the tallest team possible.

Rankin moved up to forward,
where he seenss entrenched now.
Big Moose Meyers stepped in

as Bill Putnam's partner at
guard and EUirl Corin and Chuck
Stewart held down the center

and other forward positions.

The game against the Marines
Saturday night was simply a case
of might against right. Smallest
man on the leatherneck team was
6'3" in. tall and weighed 190
pounds. The team was full of a)l-

Americans and used a fast break
man for the Bryins was able guard
almost all the time. Strong
-Bob Arnold, who collected eight
points. Starting lineup for the
Marine fray was Putnam and Ar-
nold, guards; Hough, center; and
Kankin and Stewart forwards.
. Here is the scoring for the Pep-
perdine game.
V.aL.A. FBrPBEDINE
BaaklB (1S> T O'Brlmi (t>
SUwart it) W Hendriz
CMia (t) O Bwott«h (18)
r«iB»m (8) Q Clarke (8)
Mvyera <«) O Lawyer (7)
SMVhur tmUx , V.O.L.il—Amela (2).

B*«vh (ft). Witt (t). Pe»perdia»—Waa-
dcO (8). Nlelten (1).

but good
If ever we saw the slug put on a man, that was it. Pep's Clarke,

freshman guard, slammed into Rankin and, using his knees freely,

set the Bruin veteran on his head. Remember, this was on the
hardwood floor and basketballers wear no pads or helmets. The fall

gave Rankin a hell of a knock on the head, and he seemed groggy
for several minutes, but went back to finish the game.

SPORTSMANSHIP—WHAT'S THAT?
Trtie, the officials gave Rankin two shots, but evidently Tunney

and Brubakec never heard ct 9 disqualifying foul, which describes
this case perfectly. Pepperdine's poach, an aimless little fellow
named Duer, seems not to care how his boys play the game and he
left Clarke in. In such an obvious instance of dirty play, the ma-
jority of coaches would have undoubtedly pulled the offending man
out at once.

Shifting Rankin to forward, by the way, seems to be the smartest
coaching move nr^de this season, Rankin was sinking his shots
from all sides and comers of the court, and played a damn nice

defensive game as well.

Bob Arnold also showed up well, playing a smooth game on both
offense and defense. Arnold's footwork and ball handling rank with
the best we've seen this season. Hough, despite Buzolich, turned
in a good, aggressive performance.

Bill Putnam still has a long way to go on offense before H^
reaches his top form. Put's defensive game was, as usual, plenty
good, but he still takes quite a few shots and makes all too few.

"The fighting Uclans lost the game because they made seven
fewer free throws than did PeppeMine. Let's hope it's just an early-

season wrinkle that will iron out with practice.

Dudley sparks

Randolph Field

to flashy win
. Virginia's all - American

Bill Dudley shed his running
togs and turned passer to
pace the Randolph Field Ram-
blers to their 10th straight
victory yesterday. It was the first
defeat for the March Field Flyers,
who scored one more point than
all previous teams were able to
make against Randolph Field.

After the Flyers had stopped
the first Randolph Field drive
early in the first quarter, the
Ramblers came bouncing back
when Dudley intercepted Jimmy
Nelson's pass on the Randolph
Field 40, and raced down the side-
lines to the March Field 17 yard
line.

On fourth down, Dudley passed
to Jack Russell who caught the
bullet heave on the March Field
2 yard line for a first down.

After, the Ramblers were
penalised back to their 7 yard
line for backlield In motion,
Elmer "Tippy" Madarik broke
through tk€ middle of the Flyer
Mae and raced across the goal
line stamUng up. Bill Causey
kicked the extra point.

Dudley's magnificent quick kick
ing kept the Flyers in the hole
most of the first half, but early
in the second period, Jack Jacobs
faded far to his right and just

as he appeared ready to run,
threw a 40 yard pass to speedy
Gene Meeks, all by himself on the
Randolph Field 20 yard line, and
Meeks lugged it over.

Big Ernie Smith, who did yeo-
man work on the Flyers' line most
of the afternoon, tied the score
with a place kick.
With 25 seconds to play fai the

half. Ken Holley went over the
goal line won a quarterback sneak.
Causey's kick was no good..

The Ramblers threatened
after recovering another Rosato
fumble. The Flyers braced, and
stopped Dudley's field goal at-
tempt. After Jacobs was nailed
for a IS yard loss, Dudley re-

turned a punt to the March
Field 82.

Dudley passed to Harry Burrus
for 12 yards and then to John
Goodyear for the touchdown.
Causey converted.

The Flyers and Ramblers each
gained 201 yards in rushing and
passing, but nu>st of the Flyers*
gaining was done in their own
territory.

Score by Periods
Randolph Field ... 7 6 7—20
March Field 7 0—7

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOR RENT
a VACANCIES, room only. ' available at

Delta Sig house. 620 Landfalr Atc. S3S
per month. Call AR-3-4080.

FOR SALE
'37 OLDS club coupe. 41 motor, excellent

tires. 8 tube console, extras. Call WA«
•979 evenings.

WONDERFUL Christmas dft. New Ever-
sharp Life Time Pen and Pencil scU
SacriHce. $60. Call AShley 4-3063.

•rami*
*r»siM A Photo9rciph token ot the

witTwooi viiuti

10924 Weyb«ini Ave. I

.\

\

WELCOME HOME PARTY
For Hie ClsmMom Star of '"Skating VanitiM**

GLORIA NORD
FEATURING AL COOKR'S

"ROLLER CAPERS"
FRIDAY, DEC. 22nd REGULAR FRICBS
55c Including Skatei and Tax Sp«c»atoc« 23e

MANNING STUDIO
win make on excellent

Christmas Gift!

Proofs ready in two days and
Photographs Fir^ished within One Week

Sfmdio Hoiiri .

9-12 Lin., 1-4 p.ni. Open Safm^y 9:30-1
ROOM K.H. 309 ' <

ff«f • 5««a
•r • Olfl

•

Buy More Wcnr

Bonds

t \- 1

most of the game the Bruins,

sparked by Chuck Lierley'g three
timely field goals, came through
when the pressure was on to drop
in the winning bucket seconds k>e-
fore the final gun sounded. -.--^ -

The win wasn't a complete sur-
prise to Montgomery, however,
who had a few tricks of his own
up his sleeve. A couple of nights
before the game the Bees were
bolstered by the addition of sev-
eral of Wilbur Johns' varsity cag-
ers. Two of them, O'Neill and
England, started for the Jayvees,
and two others, Porter and the
aforementioned Mr. Lierley had no
small part in the Bruin's upset
win.

CENTERS STAND OUT
O'Neill, with the possible excep*

tion of Lieriey, was easily the
outstanding Uclan on the floor.
His floor play, in and out of the
center slot, was all that couW be
desired, and his shooting was even
better. He, incidentally, was high
man for the Bruins wjth ten
points.

The towering soldiers from Van
Nuys, as was expected, were
sparked by the ex-Trojan, Alex
Hannum. Hannum, who scored
nearly 20 points, never looked bet-
ter, and his one-handed shots from
just inside the center circle were
a source of grief to Monty's boyi
all evening.

SPIRIT HIGH
Not enough credit can be given

the Bees, who seem to be uphold-
ing the basketball honor of the
university all alone, for their in-
spired play through the fray and
particularly for their phenomenal
finish.

^ Birmingham, which had tram-
pled the L.A.C.C. varsity the eve-

'

ning before, ran up ten points in

the opening minutes of play be-
fore the dazed Bruins were even
able to score. The Westwooders
wouldn't quit however, and their

tenacious, uphill battle ultimately
paid off in a well-earned victory.

:£zz.

(
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\
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EDITORIALS

Crime and Punishment
In the midst of tfie furor created by the clash In American

and British foreign policy concerning the treatment of liberated

nations, an important sign-of-the times In our own country
has received the old three-inches-on-page^24 treatment by the
metropolitan dailies.^^^

^^~~ ~ '^-' '^ '"~^-—^-^^-^-"^-^r-T"

For the

Sixth War Loan Drive
let it now be 9aid

tvithout pfnehing

without cajoling.

or pricking

or begging;

...>

— For, on a legal technicality, 26 persons, accused of sedition

against the government of the United States, walked out. of

the courtroom, perhaps to continue the activities for which
they were jailed not so very long ago. — -

-
^ -^

•

' The direct charge against these individuals stated thai fhey
disseminated literature against the government to the men in

our armed forces. During the course of the trials, however,
•vidence of close connections with the Nazi state was re-

vealed. John Roy Carlson's Undercover documented facts

cotw.^erning the traitorous activities of many of the accused

—

for example Joel MacWilliams, who was recently hired by a
big city firm in an important capacity.

What these people do when released may or may hot harm
the war effort: Undoubtedly the F.B.I, will keep close survelU
lance on them. But there are more basic problems involved In
the situation.

In the first place, our slight attention to the "mistrial"
shows how little importance the majority of Americans attach
o the elements which spread the enemy ideology within our
ranks.. Our complete faith in democracy seems to preclude
any thoughts of the possibility of fascism entering the United
States. Political commentators are not as complacent as are
similarities of the Republican presidential campaign to Mein
Kampf.

Secondly, the Incident clearly demonstrates the attitude of
a great percentage of the press. News columns, editorials,

pictures, type and more type covered the dailies when Presi-

dent Roosevelt released Browder after the latter spenf four
years In jail on the charge of forging a passport. Nor did the
commentators harp on the technical charge, but rather tbe
issi^e became extremely politicaf, with all the cliches about
**overthrowing the government." The charge somehow is

not to be found Jn connection with the 26 seditlonlsts, who
were caught in the act of undermining the armed forces. Only
the technical issue of "voting for a re-trial If the judge dies
during a trial" makes the heads over the small stories.

Thirdly, and.most important, is the precedent this could set
for the treatment of war criminals. Already the guilty must
envision long, drawn-out trials, ending 'in a general forget!ul-
ness and apathy, and finally a dismissal of the case. How
many times have American movie audiences **felt sorry** for
the poor criminal in the witness box?

It is this same tendency and big-heartedness which may
lead us to slide out of the war criminal trials with rationaliza-
tions about killing people after the war Is over, and the cruelty
and dictatorship- like quality of shooting people who disagree
with your form of government.

Unless the war criminals and their American cohorts (typi-
fied by the 26 seditionists) are punished and made examples
of after this war, we need not be shocked to find a revival of
mass fascist activities and a quick entry Into another war.

. Doris Willens

"\-m'
they go to die and dying Iit>#r^~~^^ ^^ '^'^ ''

and what, my friend, have you to givet
neect it be said again

' _ f

in Kanaaa City
r

or New Rochelle;

Centerville -

or in New York;
but that our houses are heavy

that we do not reside

^ in MictdT^town,

'•r-

:

of our sons and- brothers;

and our hopes

on the backs

are the tread

of their feet

through the mud
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need it be said again

and the dances

and the sand
and the snow

in terms of home and sodas.

on Saturday night;

in pictures of winter days
before a slumbering hearth;

in glory words like our land,

and our town
and our country?

It may be said with truth
) 'in words of love;

in the love of affection

for kids who played in your lot;

for the gas station attendant

who quit f^is work
at Christmastime in 1941,

• kissed his mother, waved^
^. and went off;

in the love bom of respect for your Pastor,
who left

the small sins

of his congregation
and went off to be with men

at the fringes of death;
or in the love of deepest devotion

and from the heart's depth,,
for he, the father of your children;
for he,

the staff of your home,
let it be said in love —

but in the unutterable
longing

and
let it be said in love

not only of country or freedom;

for the men ^

of the land

—
.. for the men

of other lands,
you, whose sons have waved and gone off;

you have been patient
to listen to the chaffing,

the chastising,
the coddling and cooing

of the unthinking;
of they who do not understand.

let them come to see you
after the wire has brought

let them ^stand

an end
to your dreams of a grandchild;

in silence

Quiz
Comer

. . (For Bill of Rights Week—De-
ctmber 10 to 17—and especially

for the California Bruin, Dr.
Louis Knott Koontz, professor of
American history, has prepared^
a knowledge tester. Answers are
printed below—Ed.)

1. What is the Bill of Rights?
2. When did the first ten

amendments go into effect?

3. Under what authority were
these amendments added to the

constitution ?

4. How did the term "Bill of

Rights" originate? .

5. How many amendments were
proposed immediately after the
adoption of the constitution In

1787 ? ^-^-^-^ ~ —
6. What other documents, be-^

sides the English Bill of Rights of

1689, are background material for

a study of our own Bill of Rights

and the Constitution?

7. What is a fair example of

such a background?
8. Is the Bill of Rights a re-

striction on the states or on the

Federal Government?
9. Which of the ten amend-

ments is most important?
10. These "rights" and "priv-

ileges" are forerunners of what
contemporary documents and
events ?

ANSWERS ^
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and awe

and before your courage,
upon the traces of this

at your loss

let
nothing

be said.

Bette Jane Gerson

BUY WAR BONDS

Mtk IN UNIFORM

.
ATTENTION

Como Into the Amos C»rr Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

wood Blvd AR.3-2448. 20%
discount for m«n In s«rvlc«.

t

^rooh tubmittcd.

BOOKS
JUI

Clirishtias

OPEN 9 AM
TO 9 P M

CAMPBELL';
BOOK /TORE
/o- BOOKS

Tf.i"w»«I AVi., WISTWOOO VIUMT

idk*AiAi^i^M»i»4iMk*« ^^1 ^r>

Special rental rates for the

JUNIOR

PROMMADE
Dec. 15-16

^ 2 Dayt
af the one raf^ of

*550 ^

Tuxedo outfit including suit,

shirt, cx>llar, tie, shoes, etc.

BRILLS TUX SHOP
228 W. 4Hi Sf.

* 2nd floor

PKone MU 6451
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You can't go wrong

when you give books - - •

whether for a Birthday,

Going Away, or that near

^o come Christmas Gift.

Books are a long re-

membered and treasured

token of some friend's

compliments. Of course,

with books on the hard to

get list you should make

your selection early.

Don't delay, see OUr book
a -

shelves for your Book

Gift.

U. C. L. A.

STUI^ENTS'

STORE
KIRCKHOrr HALL

;.

<*

i

i

I
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THE

IN
CHIEF

. by United Press
Tough One to L^te

=rt£.EYTE — American warplanes

cfturoRnm BRum

and light naval forces, blasting an
11-ship Japanese reinforcement
convoy off northwestern Leyte
Monday and yesterday, sank or
severely damaged ten ships, in-
cluding four destroyers, and shot
down 50 planes, it was announced
yesterday.
The Japanese probably suffered

heavy troop losses in the latest
unsuccessful attempt to reinforce
their battered army of 20,000 to
25,000 men penned into the 600-
square mile northwestern bulge of
Leyte, Gen. Douglas MacArthur
announced.

MX
Vol. XXV No. 22

IL(R1
\

Full United Press Wire Service

*j-»

On the Ropes
^ PARIS. -American armies, ham-
mering the Germans back to lines
on which the final battle of Eur-
ope may well be fought, swarmed
up to the Roer River Tuesday on
a 10-mile front, invaded the East-
em Saar and in an eight-mile
plunge through noijth^m Alsace
drove within five miles of Ger-
many's vital "Karlsruhe Comer."
The last outpost ines of tho

Reich Were crumbling under the
great three-army American offen-
sive on a 275-mile front.

Peace Mission
ATHENS — Fi^d Marshal Sir

Harold R. L. G. Alexander, Allied
Mediterranean Area commander-
in-chief, has visited Athens and de-
parted a'ter conferring with Lt.
Gen. R. M. Scobie, Commander of
Allied Forces in strife-torn Greece,
on the necessary measures to bring
about order in the country, it was
disclosed yesterday. ,

An official announcement said
he conferred with Scobie on "Steps
necei^sary for him to complete his
mission." Scobie has declared be
would support the government of
Premier George Papandreou,

Once Again
LONDON—President Roosevelt,

Marshal Josef Stalin and Prime
Minister Winston Churchill are
planning to meet, probably -after
the President's inauguration Janu-
ary 20, a Foreign Office com-
mentator said today. Diplomatic
quarters believed the big three
might meet before January 31.
The commentator said that he

knew nothing of a proposed meet-
ing, mentioned in Washington re-
ports, of the foreign ministers of
the Big Three nations—Secretary
of State Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.,
Foreign Commissar Viacheslav
Molotov and Foreign Secretary
Anthony Eden.

Wednesday, December 13, 1944

XUCIE* AND GIRL FRIENbS— Xavier Cugat. of Souse American rhumba fame, whose or-
chestra headlines the Junior Prom bill Saturday night is shown strengthening Pan-AmeriCan
relations with Bruin beauty quartet, left to right, Barbara Ball. Betty Loy Wilson. Carol New-
comb, and Jane Faries from which aggregation the Prom Sweetheart will be chosen by Prom
bid buyers. .

Tickets for

Junior Prom

Near Sellout
Bidless Bruins planning on

promenading: to "Yankee
Yuletide" festivities Friday
and Saturday night, which in-
clude a premiere, housepar-
ties, and a formal dance featur-
ing Xavier Cugat. should make
the $6.30 plunge now or tickets
may be gone, warned Barbara
Maltby, prom chairman.
Accompanied by a 30 piece ag-

gregation forming his band and
chorus, Cugat will appear Satur-
day night to present rhumba,
tango and straight swing rhythms
for the dancing populace of the

STUDENT EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL,

Student Executive Council
will meet tonight at 7 o'clocli
sharp in the Kerckhoff Hall Me-
morial Room. Southern Campus
pictures will be taken at the be-
ginning of the meeting. All stu-
dents arc invited to attend the
session.

Food,Clothes Sought
for Hussian Relief
Yule gifts of children's clothing and durable foodstiiffs,

contributed by philanthropic Bruins in the campus Russian
War Relief campaign scheduled to continue until December
20, will hold the place of honor under Christmas trees in
niany war-ravaged Soviet homes, predicted Barbara Milli-
kin, Student War board chairman, i : — —
Reversing the previous ruling/^ m MM •!

that only new articles of apparel, {I A||^A|^ H#I||C

Local Stars
Stage First

All'U'Sing
With carolling voices heralding

the approach of happy Yuletide,
University men and women will
gather in Royce Hall auditorium
for the semester's first All U-Sing,
to be presented Wednesday, De-
cember 20, at 7:45 p.m.

- ' Local talent is handling the en-,

tire show, including production,
promotion, staging, and direction,
revealed Bob Fischer, committee
chairman, who announced that au-
ditions for future All U-Sings will
cvontinue to be held each week
in E.B. 100.

Talent of any kind suited to a
variety show is being sought,
Fischer added, indicating that
singers, dancers, comedians, and
specialty acts are all welcome to
strut their stuff at the weekly
tryouts.

Tickets are now on sale ia the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
office, priced at 25 cents. All pro-
ceeds from the show will go to the
Russian War Relief fund.
Promised for the event is a pro-

gram packed with laughs, songs,
and surprise "blackout" skits, as.

well as a Christmas-time commun-l

in sizes ranging up to 16, would be
accepted. Miss Millikin divulged
that barrels serving as receptacles
for slightly used clothes had been
set up in front of Royce hall, near
the Victory Cave and on the cam-
pus bridge - *

EDIBLE GIFTS
Substitute gift items bearing the

"made in U.S.A." label which
Santa will deliver in Moscow, Len-
ingrad ,and points surrounding, in-
clude cans of evaporated or con-
densed milk, hard candies, tinned
baby foods, and baby talcum pow-
der.

With Russian industry devoted
almost 100 percent to the principal
task of all-out war production,
shortages in non-military goods
are placing a constantly increasing
strain on the Soviet civilian popu-
lace necessitating material aid
from American well-wishers,
IDENTIFICATION *~ —

Gift tags, inscribed "from an
American friend who greets our
Soviet allies," will be attached to
each donation by the Student War
board staff, before the entire
Bruin shipment is forwarded to
the national headquarters of the
Russian War Relief, Inc.

Homemakers Meet
Prospective homemakers will|*wK«»^ w^

gather for a Home Economics MODERN

Yule Season
The halls of Royce will be

decked with more than mere
boughs of holly next Monday at
8:15 p.m. when the combined
campus student musical organiza-
tions together with Dr. Lawrence
Petran, assistant professor of
music, and soloists Loraine Wood-
son and Leon Bennett pool their
artistic talents to present a spe-
cial Christmas concert.
PALESTRINA
Opening the yuletide recital

will be the A Cappella choir un-
der the direction of Raymond
Moremen, lecturer in music who
will present Palestrina's "Gloria
Patri" and excerpts from Han-
del's "Messiah" and "Recitatives
and Chorus: Glory to God."
The Madrigal Singers will be

heard in traditional Christmas
selections which include Fran-
conian and Welsh folk carols and
"Bethlehem" by William Billings.
Leon Bennett, U.C.L.A. gradu-

ate of the class of '43, will be
narrator in a group of Christmas
settings of "Chorus of the An-
gels,", "The Shepherd's Farewell
to the Holy Family," and "The
Repose of the Holy Family."

Old Kris Kringle

Finds Solution

to Fag Shortage
Once upon a tfme, on a bright

December day, (Monday morn-
ing,) in a "kingdom by the sea"
(Pacific,) there really was -a

Santa Claus!
Complete with belly wobbling

like jelly, apple cheeks and
cherry nose, this Sears-Roebuck
special made his appearance in
front of Royce hall, spreading
sweetness and light, and inci-

dentally, free cigarettes, among
the dear Bruin children.
Then, stroking his beard, with

a fond "check the grass, kids,"
he wended his way to the coop,
scattering the ever-loving weeds
as he progressed.
Coming upon a bevy of coeds

who were downing their morn-
ing brew. Saint Nick wfnked
slyly, drew out a few cigarettes
as a come on, and joined them.

TTien placing his finger on his
nose, up the coop chimney he
rose •

Back to Iceland where the
cigarettes grow on trees.

itjr slut. .••••"••t't*

club sponsored meeting Friday
at 1 p.m., in E. B. 328, to hear a
discussion on recent developments
in the field of chemical research.
Addressing the group, Gertrude

Dieken, home economics consul-
tant of the Du Pont company,
will stress those chemical devel-
opments that are of particular
interest to the American home,
including recent improvements in
wtiytme nylon, and pUurtkt.

Contemporary Italian music
will be represented by the work
of Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco,
"Lo! The Messiah," included in
the group of selections sung by
ttie Women's Glee Club, accom-
panied by Dorothy Rickman.

Organist Petran will conclude
the program with "Giood King
Wenceslas,** T Saw Three Ships,"
•The First Nowell," and Handel's
"Hallelujah Chorus." |

Dinner SparksT
Recognition Fete

In the traditional Christmas
spirit, the Y.W.C.A. will hold its

second all-association recognition
dinner of the semester tomorrow
afternoon at 5:15 o'clock at the
Y.W.C.A. building, 574 Hilgard,
revealed Betty Neiger, chairman
of the banquet committee.

f With entertainment provided
by the Madrigal singers, campus
choral group, diners will be lulled
by familiar carols including
"Adeste Fideles," "Joy to the
World."
The entire campus public is

welcome to attend the Yuletide
affair, a traditional Y.W.C.A. ac-
tivity, invited Miss Neiger, who
added that tickets for the event
are priced at 45 cents, and are
available at the Y.W.CA. build-

j

campus congregated in the lower
lounge regions of Kerckhoff hall.
Holding forth in the women's
lounge will be Stan Myers beating
out tunes of strictly north of the
border variety.
So that dancing may be con-

tinuous, Eddie Cleatro will fill

in the intermission gap upstairs
while Myers and his band take
the stand in the |nen's and com-
munity lounges to provide Cugat s
players a rest.

UNIFORMITY
Proper apparel for the Christ-

masy affair will be formals for
women both nights, with corsages
on the taboo list, and tuxedos,
dark suits, or dress uniforms for
escorts, specified Miss Maltby.
Friday night's celebration will

lead off with a secret studio pre-
view in Royce hall auditorium,
to be followed by gala housepar-
ties in various houses on the row.
Bruins are reminded that only

bid holders may cast ballots for
the Sweetheart of their choice,
picked from the finalists whose
pictures are displayed in the Ker-
ck|ioff hall mezzanine, and that
final tabulations will begin at
noon Friday.

HOUSE PARTIES
All out in their search for in-

genious house party themes, the
sororities have arrived at such
novel decoration motifs as "Cape
Cod Christmas," at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house, "Santa's
Workshop," by the Sigma Kappas._
"Christmas Holiday," at the Kappa
Alpha Thetas, "Sun Valley," brain
child of the Zeta Tau Alphas, and
"An Old Fashioned Christmas," of
the Alpha Phi contrasted with_
"Cliristmas Encore, 2044" by the""
Chi Omega group.

Bruins Anticipate
Christmas Holiday
Once again the chimes will

drone out the hour to an empty
campus, as University students,
military and civilian alike, desert
their classes and exchange the
Royce chimes for sleigh bells next
Friday, December 22, the official

beginning date of the University
Christmas holiday.

Flye days of vacation will make
only a fleeting impression on Joe
and Josie Bruin who have to catch
up on studies or dates, but the
University will take up classes at
eight o'clock December 28. Recess
will again be declared for January
1, witti lectures resuming on the
following day.

.i^i

Y
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^Tis the Season
X:

/)-

Under the

Mistletoe
.*Tj

^i

i

I

n

'i •.

As date lisU Increase the num-

ber of days are decreasing before

spotlights at the "Yankee Yule-

tide" Prom celebration will be

flashed around to pick rut the

faces of raany campus socialites

at the premier Friday.

^ ^ It'll happen in **Sun Valley" es

the ZeU Tau Alpha house throws

open it's doors to A.O.Pi's, Michael

Mansfield and Marld Mlppa ac-

companied by P»t Smith and Faul

Wellmaa.

Among those planning to visit

••Santa's Workshop", previousl>

known as the Signr»a Kappa house

will be Harriet Adanw, Alpha Ph"

and BUI WIIMamsoa, S.A.E.; BHll

Morgan, Alpha Phi pledge, am
Don Paul, Phi Psi; and Barbart

Helter, Alpha Phi. and Bob Raffle,

A-S.U.C. president. »

Friday **first-nighters" will be

Jean Ktanban, S-K., and Bob Ha^
ter, V-lt; Ph! Psi Dean WHt with

pin-bearer Soe Dory«^ Uena

Zeta; Vlrgiala Wright, Gamma
Phi, squired by BeU, Fraak FoeB-

rner.

Watching the sun come up Sat-'

urday morning will be Janle Cush-

maai, Tri Delt, and Sandy Hontley;

Gerry Clark, Kappa, with At

BUwar; Alpha Gamma. Kay Glbbs

T/ieNightPFas Young

I

«

Jify big weekend is over and I
have tinw to tell you about the
exciting event I wasn't juat talk-

ing through my bkmde wig when
I iold you my blue uniformed
dream man asked me to the
From.

It was a wonderful weekend;
Saturday night was just grand.

The hghts were low except for

eokwed spots playing on the
flashy blouses of the numcians,
and we danced, or I should say
swayed, to Cugafs Latin rhy-

thms. We traded a few dances.

Very few. David played the part

of the attentive and very jealoua

swain. During intermissions we
Wandered hand in hand through
candy Cane Lane, raved over
the musk: and "Cugie.*^

|eeie*s feadfiig m^ on Hie ^art ef tlie riNMika,**

T» daacc \% Hie rfcytliM of a Ci^^ nwm^m—
The Pre«i*s Hiree days eff vm4 sfce*s in a kmrvy,

Tlie keck witk tke keek! Wkeve*s Atfk«r \Awtvfl

GLITTER and GLAMOUR
by Claire Perkins

With a hopeful glance at the weather forecast, women
Prom-trotters are shaking the.dust of past conquests from

- „. „ r^. the folds of varied eveninir apj^ukrel in preparation for the
and Jed Btehter^ Ml^J^•w«^J^^^^ Junior Promenade Friday and Saturday nigrhts.

Sparkle of satin and sequins wiU bedazzle spectators, with

highlights on hairdos as Mexi

aver the babeL Finally he steer-

ed me through the crowd and we
were at last in the clear, and
able to talk without shouting.

The patio wasn't completely
deserted but we had a moderate
degree of privacy. The niusical

background, the moonlfght, form-
ed a perfect setting for romance.
We were both beautifulfy senti-

mental and I had anticipated this

moment. My carefully prepared
answer was all- ready and wait-
ing. It waited for quite a while.

David, for the first time in his

life, stuttered and stammered.
He'd say one word and then mut-
ter the next five under his breath.

I gave him all the encourage*
meat I dared but David kept
slowly stating his case; with only
an interruption here and there.

everyone was too tired to do
more than make a pretense of

danchig. Cugat summoned us to

the bandstand with that gather-
round-and-Iisten ^usic of his.

Everyone stood there tap-tap-

ping to the rhythm of the Mor- —well. I wouldn't think of a.sking

racas and humming akmg with
the melody. David, .however, was

Then, just at the tkne when At long last my big moment
had arrived and there he was
wasting precious time but finally

he said, "I really don't know, how
to ask you. Sugar, it's so hard
to ask a girl a question like this.

Especially the girl that, well that

anyone else but, well I'm a little

short this week, could you lend
trying to make himself heard f me $6.30 until next pay day?

Delt, and Jack BaU doubling with

sister **Nafr' FIncfc and Don Kerr,

In Kerckhoff swaying to -Cu-jean and Persian comba keep thoae^ Dr^frrKTOPrf
ie's" danceable rhythms will be dangling* strands up and away. A #11 fX^LI UOf^f^^L

gie's" daMiceable

AUoe McQiilstoii, Alpha Gamma, j hasty look at the other extremity, j^^ wieetma diaraaaioit
and Fraak LArsoa; Phi Kap; .A -gyeaig ^ varied array of footgear, —birth of a Junior Prom . . .

Chi O, Bfaigaret Ban and S.AJ:., ^^^.^^ ^j^^^ ratkmine* has iU-. . . Cugat »ign8 , . . "Yankee Yule-

tide*' theme for it aO , . . Subith
on publicitp . . . plmg9 . . . beauttet

appear . . . sweethearts chosen

... Cuifat meetA them, (lucky

«^ . « «, .* provmg that ratkining has
Roger Harmon; Theta, Susan Felt- *^

. * , ,, ,^^

n^ and Fiji, Kea SoHd; A.D.Pi, J»»"ts. as play shoes double for

Pat Williams and Gleaa Gayler, smartness and comfort on the

S.A.E.; and S. K., Fattl iaucej es-

corted by Dk;k Drew, N.R.O.

Oitching glimpses of things to

come at the Chi Omega house will

be Prom Chairman A Chi O Bar-

bara Mait^ and Jao SmMM, SJl.

E.; and S.K. Mary IfiDer and Lt.

Bn McCrea^y* as Christmas of

2044 also makes subtle use of mis-

tletoe.

dance fk>or. ^ ',^

Reports from Eastern campuses

note that the latest thbig in chic

is the k>ng chiffon handkerchief

fastened at the wjrist by narrow
black ribbon. An incentive to keep
heads high in these times, the dog-

oollar or choker of Grandmother's
hey-day puts in its bid for smart-
ness.

man!) bids released . . . sales-

men scramble . . . midterms ar-

rive . . . Prfttn keeps the spot-

light . . . Friday night premier
. . , homseportie* follow . . . hilar-

ious evening . . . dancing on Sat-

wrday . . . dreamy occasion . • .

it iiAOS an very beautiful - . .

but now let me sleep.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TOD>ir

RKD CROSS executive com-
mittee meets today at 3 pjn.

in KM, 311.

KEY AND SCROLL members
will convene today at 4 p.m.

at 6^ Hilgard.

J17NI<m FROM BOV8B PAR-
TY (;ommittec assembles to-

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

CAMPfTS THKATER pvUicMy
staff meets today at J pun. in

R.H. 51.

ALL-tJ-SINO committee re-

hearses today from 3 to 5 |^

m. in E.B. lOOw

ZETA FHl ETA meets today

at 5 pim. in R.H. 170.

RILLEL members will gather
today for a musicale at noon
at R.C.B.

INTBR-VARSITY CMRISTIAR
FBLXiOWSRIF c o mm i ttee

meets, today at 3 p^m. at 574
Hilgard. »

TOMOMOW
U.R.^. swimming club tryouts

will be held tomorrow at 3
pj». at the W.P.E. pool.

FHIUA social committe con-
venes tomorrow to frfan

Christmas parties at 2 pjoo.

in K.R 222.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE ex-

ecutive board meets toaMr-
row at 3 pjn. in K.H. 204B.

<^AKRR chib nwmbers will

meet tonnorrow at 3:10 fjm,
at R.CB.

FHYSICS club will meet to-

morrow to hear Dr. Hugh
Dick speak on "Science and
Superstition in the Renais-

sance'* at noon in P.B. 109.

^Looks like we are seiling out!'

Get Your Bid Now!

•• \

Y

n-;/ 3 EVENTS
l;

3MAJ0BBANDS

JUNIOR PROMENADE
Friday and Saturday THIS WEEK

Bids Available at the K. H. Ticket Office

^
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Wafjerdogs
sponge off

Black'Foxe
Jumping to a nine point lead

over a completely outclassed

^Black Fox waterpolo squad in

r^he first four minutes of play,

the Bruin waterdogs coasted to

.
an easy 20-4 victory in a rough
and tumble contest Monday.

Playing far beyond the limits

of the rule book, the swimmers
of both teams committed fouls

freely. In all, seven men were
ejected from the game because
of their 'over-enthusiastic' play.

THEY'RE ALL WET!
*- The entire Bruin team, down
to the manager, saw action in the

fray. Bob Good gave another
sterling performance as he paced
the Uclan attack from his for-

ward position.

Backing up Good was Pete
Phelps, stellar oenterback, who
gave an excellent showing as he
neared his old form for the first

time this season. Phelps, a re-
turning letterman, has been out
most of the year with a head
injury and is just beginning to
round Ihto form.
BETTER AND BETTER
The play of th^ entire team

was greatly improved. The ball
handling and heads up team play
of Fred La Trash, flashy guard,
was probably the outstanding
feature of the game. La Trash
has been improving by leaps and
bounds and is now one of the
team's standouts.

The Bruin's starting line-up:
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Manarchs tap laap; ^*

Palich shaws'em hawi ^'

When the league-leading Los Angeles Monarchs slide onto
the ice against the luckless Pasadena Panthers tonight at
the Pan-Pacific auditorium, they will be led by one of the
greatest athletes ever to display his wares locally.
He's Johnny Polich, playing manager of the Monarch's

ice hockey team, and in his spare <
———

ActiTities

time left end for the Hollywood
Rangers, recognized by most
critics as the greatest football
machine this side of Chicago.

self waived out of the big time
and relegated to the comparative
obscurity of local hockey.

This was quite a number ' of

.JT * . i."*"^
unfaniiliar to local years ago. but 'Blsck John' sUll

sports followers, havmg first, has that flash of individual bril-

.tw-
"*"^,»" t»^e f»«W ofiiance which carried him to the

athletics when he was attending top when he was just a cocky
tiny Loyola Umversity. |ki^ out of a small-time school.He was one of the greatest: NO ANGEL, HE
footballer ever to don the colo-rs Now, in addition to coaching
of the Del Rey school that has [the current sensations of the
produced such nr»en as the great

, league, Polich also manages toNegro tackle of the early thirties.
I play a full game at defense-

All-American Al Duval and more when he isn't in the penalty box

l^Zll
Little All-American for slugging, or something else

fullback, sensational Vmce Pace- equally as inconsequental, that is.

For anyone who has never seen
Polich, a trip out to the Pan-
Pacific in the near future would
seem to be a pretty good idea

wic.

WHERE WAS U.O.L.A.?

But it was in the field of ice
hockey that Polish really shone..'i^^n,^^ «.«i€»v <. vKsii t^raiijr sriuntr '"' -"- ~ *'*''«-«-jr ^wvi <u«^a.

while at college. Those were thei^^^y''* "^t only see the slashing,

F«rw»r4 .
P«rwajr4 ^
Oa»r«
G«»r«
CcnIcrkMk
Serial
OmMc

Om«
—P«tcrs«a
-L* Trftsk

K»»«
rkdM

.-JUWrta
8««t«r

days when Loyola and Southerti
Cal fielded teams that compared
with the best in the country year
in and year out. And every year
the factor deciding the coast
championship in favor of one or
the other team was the individu- i—

-

^ •
al briUiance of either Loyola's Them CarOS agJIII
Polish or Southern Cal's great

open verskm of the 'world's fast-
est game' as played here on the
coast, but also one of the sport's
truly great stars, a man who
had to come 'home* to have his
talents fully appreciated.

BUY WAR BONDS

wingman, 'Boomihg Bennie' No-
vicki.

After he left college, Polish
played for a time with the
scourge of big league hockey
teams, the New York Rangers.
Mis play, which tended more to
individualism than to team play,
did not overly enthuse the hard-
ened big leagviers, who soon
turned a cold shoulder on Polich
and his 'radical' brand of hockey.
TOO GOOD

It wasn't odd then, that Polteh,
still potentially one of the finest

NEW YORK, December 13. (U.P)

—Strikes and balls from the Ma-
jor League meetings:
Sam Breadon. the distinguished

president of the St. Louis Card-
inals, isn't worried about making
any trades at . mid-winter or at
any other season of the year.
Backed by manager Billy South-
worth, Breadon asserted that "we
were well-enough equipped to win
the pennant and the world cham-
pionship last season and we won't
be any weaker next year—in fact
we'll be stronger." . . which

I

should be enough woe to give' the
players in the game, found him- National League in one dose

Since the general campus pub-
lic is unaware that the U.R.A.
has any function other than that
of presenting bi-weekly recrea-
tionals for the entertainment of
the Joe and Josephine populace,
this column is being instituted
to keep the extra-curricular
athletes posted on sports activi-
ties.

On Monday afternoons up in
W.P.E. 200 we find a small but
eager group of women playing
badminton. Since there's still

plenty "^of room on the courts
they'd be glad to have more com-
pany as the clock rolls on towards
3 p.m.

Also OB Uie "Tonday after-
noon schedule Is tenpls. Under
co-chairmen Alk^ Mitchell and
Ken NIchoIls a co-od group !•

playing In two hour sessions,
from S to S p.ni. at the courts.
Plans of the moment include
scheduling a tournament for
the near future. ^ ~^

.

Although many U.R.A. activi-
ties are planned for off-campus
students, the intra-murals which
are in full swing every Wednes-
day afternoon give the sororities,
dormitories, and other women's
living groups a chance to see
which house ranks at the top of
the volleyball list

Still getting organised Is a
special swimming club which b
planning water composition
programs. Their first perform-
ance will be a half-time demon-
stratioa at one of the approach-
ing water polo games, with a
longer program scheduled for
early next year.
Eagerly* received last week was

an afternoon of Softball. The co-
chairmen claimed "that you too
can be a size twelve, just come
play ball with us on Thursday
at 3 pjn.'*' Sounds like a good
idea.

Spikesfers prep

for Invitational
Harry lYotter's harriers will

run up against some real com>
petition Friday when teams from
Redlands, Occidental, Cal Tech,

and possibly the San Diego Ma-
rines, visit Westwood to partid^
pate in the U.C.L.A. invitatkmal

ciV>ss country tourney.

The three-mile course to be run
will start on the track for a half
mile, go through the hills, and
finish up on the track. Well-
known spikesters will be found
in the meet Friday, including
Roland Sink of Redlands, former-
ly of S.C. where he ran the mile
in 4.17 and broke the freshman
record.

San Diego, if it accepts, will
send Ray Sears, national cross
country champion in 1936-37,
while Cal Tech will enter its full
squad of 12, with Gills, who
helped beat the Uclans in the
Bruin-Engineer meet recently.

Included in Trotter's squad,
which will be at its full strength
of 18 men, will be Ken Kiefer,
football-playing veteran of last
season's track team.

Nearest Thing
fo Old Dixie!

•f Nm OM SowHi _ •
4imnmi v««*a iMv«r f«r«^l

LUNCH MNNIK
11:30 to 1 4<30 »o •
If

»

t>t yjB 7Jc »• %\M

M o
Your STUDENTS' STORE Has Many

X . ..

Items Suitable Far Yaur Christmas List

South Sea Island Jewelry Picture Frames Pipe Racks

QO I

Ladies' and Men's Wallets
T:'v ' ': ..^~^^

Pottery Figures Tobacco Pouches

Gift StationeryScarfs

liw. s :;•.';,;. '^'.r'. Globes
' ml

Fiction and Non-Fiction Books
«

'• !l

STUOIIiTS^CTOm(

\
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BDITOklALS

With Malice Towards..

i-'-U- 'ii-'-

Council meeting tonight ! After many weeks of wait-

ing to put the unanimously popular Welfare Board into

effect. Council tonight will interview applicants for that

important post. The four feminine contenders will pre-

sent concrete plans for the organization of the Board and
its immediate inauguration, and the executives will then
determine to the best of their ability the candidate most
likely to lead the Board to a successful encounter with
community and campus welfare problems. The chairman
selected tonight will either make the Welfare Board the

most important A.S.U.C. office or else she will make it the

most flexible, defunct, inactive, and abstract job ever

created in the Memorial Room. Somehow we feel that

the students will demand the former. ^
But in striving for successful solutions to problems of

student labor, cheating, discrimination, and housing, the

Council (and the new chairman) tonight must remember
that the Welfare Board head must be a completely un*
biased, unprejudiced individual representing no one group
in partcular. Hers will be a job unique in our student gov-
ernment; she will have to meet community as well as cam-
pus officials: she will have to represent all phases and
all sides of student life in her public relations. Above
and beyond the important administrative d-Hties which are

delegated to her, she will have the power to select (with
Council approval) the chairman of the Social Service com-
mittee; this will be the group to contact the Village busi-

ness men in regard to racial discrimination in barbershops
and restaurants. She will have the additional duty of se-

lecting the chairman of the Labor commission and of the

Bureau of Stuflent Opinion. .
'-,

<

Beyond the current tasks, it is imperative that she rea-

lize that U.C.L.A. must be the immediate representative

of the principles set forth in the Constitutional preamble
as follows

:

"We the people of the United States in order to , , ^

establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide for
the common defense, and PROMOTE THE GENERAL
WELFARE ,..*'

A. W. O. L
Less than two weeks from today the world will again

be celebrating its most festive holiday. For the fourth
time the U.S., as the nation the most distant from the
fighting, will spend its Christmas bonus money on ersatz

plastic and transparent ornaments, highly priced gifts,

and point-ed food.
But the Christmas spirit, 'til now veiled slightly by

the grimness and brutalities of war, takes on an even less

festive air when we look to the home front; not only has

a lag come from war workers, tired participants in manual
labor, but now it comes also from the less active partici-

pants, who buy fewer and fewer bonds and^stamps and
.^take decreasing interest in the battles, i^-

However, the workers in the war plants can not be the
only ones blamed for the lag in production and the apathy
^n the home front. The clerical and professional work-
ers, the executives and the laborers, who supported the

first five war loan drives also have let down on the job.

Here on the campus the bond and stamps sales have fallen

short of expectation. Even the Red Cross Mobile Blood
Bank must search for donors.

With Christmas not far away part-time jobs in depart-

ment stores or at the post office provide students with
an opportunity to put other workers in war plants. Bond
sales and Bipod Bank visits re still an important part

of campus life; they, too, are suffering from the hdme
front lag; they are now forced to rely on servicemen for

support.
^

If the present lag in industry, war work bond sales,

and campus war activity is to be indicative of our fourth
year in the war, then perhaps we had best prescribe a
year*s recess for those tired workers manning the military

front. For without an enthusiastic, busy, and produc-
—tive home front, there.can f>e no successful, fghting, win-

ning military front.

ihe weed fiend

urn r JO£
sublimates

After sleeping through my eight

o'clock German class the other

morning, a sudden desire, insti-

gated by a smokeless weekend,

for«-« Camel came over me. So I

did handsprings to the student

stofe where my girl friend Josie

works.

I found the place empty except

for twenty sales girls surround-

ing a youngster in bell bottom

breeches, and foreboding ill, 1

sauntered up to the cigarette

counter where Josie was polish-

ing her finger nails. In her usual

sweet manner, Josie shrieked

that they had only had enough
Kools to go around to the girls

and Mr. Stilwell.

Several bribes later, I decided

there were other fish in the sea,

so I picked my fraternity pin up
off the counter and joined the

mob staggering into the Co-op.

Here, I said gleefully to my-
self. Is the chance I've been
waiting for. I can snitch an
extra carton from one of the

N.B.O.*s. Again I was foiled

for when I woke up I was back
at the house where my frater-

nity brothers had dumped me.
Smelling the familiar stench of

Bull Durham I wobbled Into

the den with an ulterior motive
In mind. After an hour of futile

attempts at rolling my own, I

lifted an unidentified weed from
one of the pledges.

The next time I awoke it was
morning, and tucking my boolcs

under my arm I headed again

for Westwood boulevard with a
strong resolve to never unsuspect-'

ingly smoke another reefer.

Putting on my best leer I at-

tempted to hitch a ride towards
Kerckhoff, but the middle age
wolves preferred picking up the

9 o'clock tennis class.

I decided to visit Josie once
more. As I approached I saw a

screaming crb^d gathering
around the counter. They were
surrounding a weird contraption
tintt looked like a hybred of -4i

Turkish water pli)e and a hydro-
gen condenser.

I osmosed my way through
the crowd by a series of special

manouevers, (I only got slapped
five times) and convinced the
Inventors to step aside a min-
ute while I took one puff. If

Jack Porter had tried this

Smoke-o-Scope, I barfed to my-
self, he would have known not
to vote for It In council meet-
ing. J:.. -^^'^^ ^,-
Finally I ^aw Josie who told

me, as her nicotined stained fin-

gers rested softly in my paw,
that she was turning me in on a
V-12 model with connections to

the PX truck. So at last my lack

of faith in women was justified,

and I climbed towards the Royce
hall steps. r* . ;.

What this country needs, I

muttered, is a good five cent
cigar.

A.H.
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Cmon* and Hear
Dear Bruins:

All Student Executive Council
meetings are open to the student
t>ody. Tonight's is a particularly

important meeting and you might
l>e interested in what's happen-
ing. Seven p.m., K. H. Memorial
Room, 3rd floor, all are welcome.

•

Bepresentatlve-at-Larg*^
^ Freida Rapoport ^

-—
'•s

t-" — -^-^^ '^ -^ ~ — ^w^^^^^^^^^jt

Special rental rates for the
-If

«

JUNIOR

PROMENADE
* Dec. 15-16

I

2 Days
of fhe one rofe of

)C505
Tuxedo outfit Including suit,

shirt, collar, tie, shoes, etc.

BRILLS TUX SHOP
228 W. 4tli St. ..

2nd floor

Phone >4U 6451

•'^•«^r^»'"v^"iFi^i^^»'«^^'^^"»^^^^*^

I

BditorialH and feature article* expreu th0 viewpoint of tfie writer and make no
«la4m (• repre$ent official Univereity opinion. AQ mneign^'i oditoriale are ^y the

oditor.

' Califfornfa Bruin *

University of California at Los Angeles
PublblMd Mondav. W«4ii«tdav Mi4 Friday Mireiiglioiit the ragiilaf tcbool far,

«ic«9t dvring •xaminatient and holidava. by Mia Aaaodafad SfudanH of tha Unlvaraity

•f CaHfornia at Los Angalaa, 402 Wattwaod Bovlavard, Lot Angalat. 24, California.

Infarod at tacond-clatt mattar |iilv 23, 1941. at Mia ptf affica at Lot Angalaf.
CaNffornla. «ndar tha Act off March 1, 1879. SubacrtyMon ratat om campitt or dalhrara^

kf MMiN, ono yaar. $2.50: pw taatattar, %1ML
-' «t M.2.2171 » AR-3.0972

Afffar 7 ».«fkt H0.96S2

WESTWOOt VllUfl

10924 Weyburn Ave.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOR RENT
J VACANCIES, room only, available at

Delta Sis house, 620 Landfair Ave. $20

per month. Call AR-3-4080.

FOR SALA

Girls

to

Needled

Usher Friday

Night at the

Prom Premiere

also MEN for guards

Gmtact Toni Churchill

in K.H. 201

tsl A T I O N A L

[) [ F E N S E JEWELRY

avuTiaa

aanf ^AVf

'37 OUDQ club coupe, 41 motor, excellent

tlre&. i tube console, ax(ras. Call WA-
e»7» evenings.

.

WONDERFUL Christmas «ift. New Ever-

sharp Life Time Pen and Pencil act

Sacrifice. $60. Call AShley 4-3063.

BRUN8INO Wallace Draftlna Machine wlth^

plastic scales. Additional drafting equip-

ment. Information call Wilma Shrimp.
ARlcona S-7000

ROSE taffeta formal. Slaa 14. with tipper.

Worn once. Half price. Santa Monica
5-0114. ^

RIDE WANTED
TO SAN DIEOO for Christmas vacation.

Will share expenses. Contact Manr
Jeanne Hoffman. 3630 Globe Ave.. Cul-
ver Cltjr^ _____

RIDER WANTED

mt

J. A. MEYfRS & CO

II i H tait u aaa W^iM
II ^V II WMmtniTCaa 4BifV
II ^ l| ••t.itaa flO

\

RIDER travelinc from South Gate bv way
of Manchester and Florence. Call LA-
3442.

ROOM WANTED
RECENTLY graduated alrl aearchlnc for

room with bath In private home near
eampua. Call Marian Hartrava before
6:00 p.m. at ARitona 3-1 14i.

WANTBI>—Double or two bedroom apart-
ment in Hollywood. Beverly HHU M
Waetwood dtalrtet. Call HE-0015.

NEW CAMERA ''SHOOTS''

FLYING PROJECTILES

When Army ballistics experts needed to photograph

speeding rockets, scientists at Bell Telephone Labora-

tories built the special "ribbon-frame" camera. Their

experience came from making high speed cameras to
.

study tiny movements in telephoile equipment parts.

The new camera gets its name from the narrow slot

that exposes a ribbon of film at a speed of one ten-

thousandth of a second. These "stills," taken on^

ordinary film, show a fast flying P-47 firing its under*

wing rocket.

This is an example of the many ways Bell System

research is helping to provide better weapons, better

equipment for war and peacetime telephone service.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Service to the Nation in Peace and War

4
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Cerebration Commences
Christmas
Musicians

ollaborate
~ The traditional University
Christmas conifrert, this year to be
augmented by the visualization of
scenes from Hector Berlioz' "The
Christ Child", will combine the
talents of campus music organiza-
tions in the presentation of yule-
tide music Wednesday at 8:15 p.
m. in Royce hall auditorium.

Pageant scenes, choreographed
by University student, Olrikka
Ganty, picture the chorus of an-
gels, the shepherds' farewell to
the holy family, and the repose of
the holy family. Accompanying
the tableaux will be narration of
Leon Bennett, alumnus, and the
interpretation of the Berlioz mu-
sic by Dr. Laurence A. Petran,
University organist. The scenes
will be staged by Robert Tyiei:
Lee, assistant in art and dancing.

SANS MUSIC
Under the direction of Raymond

Moreman, lecturer in music, the A
Capella choir will present the
Gloria Patri by Palestrina, ex-
cerpts from "The Messiah,** by
Handel, and the "Echo Carol,** an
old French carol tune.

The Madrigal singers have pro-
grammed the Franconian folk
carol "Come Dear Brother/' Bill-

XAVIER CUCAT
above . . . and right,

STAN MYERS

Juniors Usher in Christmas at Prom

with Preview, Houseparties, Dance
In a two-night whirl of movieland first-night presentations, houseparties, and dancing.

Bruin socialites will usher in the Christmas season at the junior class' "Yankee Yuletide*'
Prom, beginning with a major studio feature production which will be screened in Royce

hall auditorium tonight at 8:30 o'clock.
Total mystery will veil the identity of the film until

curtain time, declared Barbara Maltby, Prom chairman,
who revealed that separate ducats for the show, priced at
$1.20, may be purchased at the door in addition to the rem-

nant of 30 $6.30 bids to the com-

mgs* "Bethlehem," and the Welsh
carol, "Deck the Hall»*,JWth
Boughs of Holly."

^

PER COLUMBUS
Turning their attention to carols

of the New world, the Women's
Glee club will present "The Shep-
herds and the Inn," popular Mexi-
can carol, and "I Wonder as I
Wander," a carol from the Appa-
lachian mountain region.

"ITie final portion of the concert,
which will close with Handel's
mighty Hallelujah Chorus, from
the "Messiah," will include "Good
King Wenceslas," tune for Piae
Cantiones of 1582, and the old
English "The First Nowell.'*

Cugat Rhythms Spice
Holiday Promenade
Soon after initial proceedings tomorrow night, the "Yan-

kee Yuletide" Prom will hit the N.B.C. airways from 11:30
p.m. to midnight as Xavier Cugat, assisted by his chorus and
vocalists, Del Campo and Don Rodney, swing out on an
evening of maraca-accented rhythms, in the Kerchhoff hall
men's and mixed lounges.

J

:

Malfby Tells

Idenfifies of
Prom Aides

9

With the stage set for the Yan-
kee Yuletide weekend festivities,

Barbara Maltby, chairman of the

Junior Prom committee, divulged
the names of those who worked
behind the scenes on her commit-
tee.

• ,

Class officers Jim Davy, presi-

dent, and Dick Schaub, vice-presi-

dent of the junior class, as well as
Hartand Johnson, assistant chair-

man of the prom, served as direct

assistants to Miss Maltby.

Peggy Parsons an^ May Belle

Ward headed the committee which
arranged the Kerckhoff hall decor-
ations, while Anne Parks and
Steve Herron were respectively

chairman and assistant chairman
of the group in charge of the
houseparties.

Prom publicity was handled by
dorinne 3ublth, while Neal' Has-
pers supervised ,the bid sales, and
Lorraine Hazen contacted the

sponsors. Muriel Kipps and John
Place collaborated dn the organi-

zation of the Sweetheart contest,

and Herb Glaser was head of the

committee which made arrange-

ments for the ol^hestras and man-
Age<9 the premiere.

Replacing his usual work ofjf
playing at Giro's and picture mak-
ing with Prom festivities, Cugat
has arranged a special program to

be spotlighted at 1 a.m. when
rhumba and jitterburg contests
take over the floor with other acts

to entertain foot-weary Bruins,
prophesied Barbara Maltby, Prom
chairman.
Heralded by a fanfare and mo-

mentary silence from the Kerck-
hoff throng, presentation of the
Sweetheart will halt the musical
festivities at 12:30 a.m., long
enough for official introduction

and congratulation.

So \ that "Yankee Yuletiders"
will have still more room for jive,

Stan Meyers will be sending out
sweet and swing tunes from the

women's lounge, in strictly North
American style.

Even the usual intermission

gaps will be filled, commented
Miss Maltby, explaining that Ed-
die Cletro's trio, composed of an
accordion, bass fiddle and guitar,

will operate between the two
lounges- when the lead bands are
taking five to revive the players.

Dixie ComlK)'

Plays for Sing

Lecturer Views
War Synthetics
Airplane noses trom peanuts,

stockings from air, and other wai*-

time wonders conjured up by the
research chemist to meet war-
time needs will be discussed by
Miss Gertrude Dieken, Du Pont
home economics consultant, be-
fore members of the home eco-

nomics department today at 1
p.m. in E.B. 328.

Recent developments in the
fields of rayon, plastics, nylon,

te}^ile finishes, paints, and food
packaging, and their conception
from coal, air, water, and farm
products, will be explained to

show the improvements and dis-

coveries being made by the chem-
ical industry under the pressures
of a war-quickened tempo which
may affect post-war homes, it w^
revealed.

A member of the Public Rela-
tions department of E. I. du Pont
de Nemours and company. Miss
Dieken, was formerly on the staff

eC lowa^ State cpllege, .

Clearing their throats in prex>ar-

ation for the first AU-U-Sing of
the semester scheduled for Wed-
nesday night at 7:45 p.m., Bruins
are lining up at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office for their
25-cent admission ducats.

Strictly collegiate talent will ap-
pear to lead enthusiastic vocalists

in community singing of Christmas
carols, disclosed Bob Fischer,
chairman of the sing committee,
adding that a solid Dixieland band
composed of Lloyd Ulyate on the
trombone; Jim Hixo/i on trumpet;
Stan Lebowski, piano; Mdtt Utahl,
clarinet; Stan Robinson, bass; and
George Talbott on the drums, has
been formed for the occasion.

Script writers are hard at work
on comedy skits with comedians
John Derdivanis, Johnny McEven,
and E. J. McGovem stressing the
unexpected in their efforts to

amuse.
Proceeds of the Sing will be do-

nated by the AlKU-Sing committee
to the Russian War Relief fund on
campus, according to Fischer who
issued a plea to students urging
them to byy their tickets early, as
latest reports from the Kerckhoff
hall mezzanine ticket office show
that over half of the quota have
already been sold.

Wednesday's Sing marks the re-

turn of traditional all campus tal-

ent show of the pre war days,

Fischer commented.

Committee
Designates
Prom Trail
To avoid traffic jams and facil-

itate parking of cars for the Yan-
kee Yuletide, the Junior Prom
committee has requested that
prom trotters observe a straight
and narrow path to Royce and
Kerckhoff halls on both gala
nights.

The Hilgard avenue approaches
will be open tonight, commented
Barbara Maltby, Prom chairman,
and theatre-goers will enter via
the bridge, where traffic policemen
will direct parking activities.

Tpmorrow night, the only en-
trance way will be via Westwood
boulevard, past thg mechanic arts
building, up the drive just south
of the men's physical education
building, and to the front entrance
of Kerckhoff hall. All other en-
trances will be blocked off.

Josie Bruin will be helped from
her car by a door man, who will

be stationed in front of the hall,

while Joe proceeds to park the
auto in the Kerckhoff and Royce
lots. Bruins should exit via the
road back of Kerckhoff haH.

"With the full cooperation of all

students who are driving to the
Prom activities, all confusion can
be avoided, all confusi<Hi can be4
be avoided," Miss Maltby con-
tinued.

Special details of the Westwood
and campus police forces will be
on hand to direct traffic at cam-
pus entrances and parking lots,

with student guards posted to di-

rect and assist pedestrian prom-
folk, she concluded.

plete proceedings which are still

on sale at the Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine ticket office.

STEP UP AND . . .

Clad in the prescribed formats
and tuxedoa-or dark suits, with no
corsages allowed, the company will
adjourn to Hilgard avenue, where
six sororities, each aided and abet-
ted- by several other men's and
women's social groups, will throw
open their doors for a series of
houseparties in the Yule motif.

From the "Old-fashioned Christ-
mas" atmosphere that has been
devised for the Alpha Phi house,
714 Hilgard, with the assistance of
Delta Delta Delta, Theta Upsilon,
Phi Delta Theta, and Zeta Psi,
promenaders may wend their way
to 708 Hilgard to experience the
contrasting mood of Chi Omega's
"Christmas Encore, 2044," de-
signed in conjunction with Delta
Gamma, Delta Zeta, Phi Kappa
Psi, and Sigma Nu.

. . . TAKE A LOOK
A glimpse into "Santa's Work-

shop" will be possible at the Sigma
Kappa abode, 726 Hilgard, cour-
tesy of Gamma Phi Beta, Pi Beta
Phi, Beta Theta Pi, and Delta Sig-
ma Phi. At number 736, domain
of the Kappa Alpha Thetas, a
"Christmas Holiday" theme will be
spotlighted.

Dreams of winter sports will be
realized for the evening at number
720 of the Jlow, where the Zeta
Tau Alphas, with help from Alpha
Chi Omega, Alpha Omicron Pi,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Alpha
Tau Omega, will stage a reason-
able facsimile of "Sun Valley."

The rock-bound New England
coast will be the locale of the met-
amorphosed Kappa Kappa Gamma
house, 744 Hilgard, as "old tars'*

from Alpha Delta Pi, Kappa Delta,
Phi Gamma Delta, and Alpha Sig-
ma prepare a "Cape Cod Christ-
ianas."

Petran Performs
Augmenting his current re-

cital series. Dr. Laurence A. Pe-
tran, University organist, will pre-
sent a Christmas request program
at the console of the Royce hall

auditorium organ at noon today.
Dr. Petran, associate professor

of music at the university, will

feature eight selections, including
Mulct's "Noel," "Sortie on a Noel,"
and Johann Sebastian Bach's "In
Dulci Jubile*' in three settings, as

4 /loaic.

.

....

—Bnita Pli»U ky 8tM •rktaa

THE STAGE IS SET—Getting ready to enjoy the fruits of their

labors, devoted to the task of guiding the Junior Prom from
the blueprint phase to actual reality, are Pat Connely. Ann«
Parks, Jim Davy, Barbara Maltby, Harland Johnson, and Cor«
inr>e Subith, behind-the-scenes workers of the Prom commit*

^W I I I ' • I • I > I I I
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We€ter Seei Path o/ Bniirts Donate

Servicemen's Iteffirn Yule Gifh to
by Fraida Shapiro DlirriAll AlllilC>

The roads leading back from Berlin and Tokyo promisei|§m5|Q|| #l|||vS
to be paved with problems that will confront every U.S.*
citizen, soldier and civilian alike, and alrendy reading the
signposts on the route to de-mobilization is Dr. Dixon Wec-
ter, professor of English and author of the best-seUer
"When Johnny Comes Marchinc —
Home."

••Today,'* explained Dr. Wecter,
answering queries concerning the

future of our CI.'s, **the number
of Americans ebgible for ibme
kind of veteran's or veteran's de-

DIXON WECTER
• . . after the war, whatT

pendents* benefits ia approaching
a majority of^he population.**

NATIONAL . . .

His solution for the gigantic

problem posed: "Let Uncle Sam
help the veteran early and
promptly, equip him by training to

get as good or a better job than
before, and provide him with un-
employment insurance.**

"The adjustment'^ soldiers and
civilians will not be too serious."

stressed Dr. Wecter, *'if full em-
ployment and full consumption go
hand in hand. The stimulation of

the economic output of th.' coun-
try and the extension of pru^cts
like the T.V.A. will make Roose-
velt*s predictk)n of 60,000,000 pbst

war jobs entirely possible."

• . . AND INTERNATIONAL
'^ Emphasising t-hat It is impos-

sible to segregate the soldiers'

problem from the problem facing

the entire world after the war has
been won. Dr. Wecter quoted from
opinions expressed by G.I.*s on the

battle-fronts who "don't want to

find when they come home that

they've been made to look like

suckers, and this caUs for an end
to America's shell of isolationism.

Pointing out the advisability of

a plan of post-war military con-

scription in the United States, Dr
Wecter went on to paint the av-

erage serviceman's disgust with
pec^le at home who are so busy
damning Roosevelt that "the>'

don't have any danm left to damn
Hitler."

An internationalist who prac-

tices his convictions, Dr, Wecter
is now making plans to journey to

Australia next May, where he will

accept the first chair in American
history offered a foreign educator

at the University of Sydney.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
MOftTAR BOARD will meet
today at 3 pjm. in K.H. 311.

SOraOMORS DAl^CC PLACE
committee will convene today

at 3 pjn. in K.H 204B.

PHIUA cocmcil will hold a

meeting today at noon in

KJH- 311.

P08T - WAR DISCUSSION
group will gather today at 1

p.m. in K.H. 222 to hear a

lecture on "Poet-war Britain"

by Dr. Charles Mowat.

FOUR FREEDOMS CLUB, A.

y.D., WUl meet today at 3 p.

m. at 574 Hilgard.

INTKR-VARSmr CHRISTIAN
RLLOWSHIP group will

•OBgregate today Itom 3:30

te 5 p.m. at 570 Hilgard.

Out to supply tai:igtMe evidence

of the Yuletime spirit to war-

weary Russians, Bruins are slowly

adding to the collection of chil-

dren's clothing and durable food-

stuffs for the current Russian

War Relief campaign which ends

Wednesday, Barbara Millikan,

War board chairman, reported.

Not only donations of wearing
apparel, old or new, for children

up to 16 years of age. but gifts of

hard candies, condensed milk, de-

Yank Planes

Blast Luzon

Objectives
UNITED STATES PACIFIC

FLEET HEADQUARTERS, Pearl
Harbor. Dec. 14. <U£)~American
carrier planes destroyed 91 Japa-|
nese planes in merciless raids in

and around Luzon, climaxing three

,

days of blazing attacks .on enemy,
objectives stretching from Naupu
and Marcus islands to Iwo Jima
in the Volcanos and the Philip-'

pines, it was announced yester-

day.
Seventy-seven of the Japanese

planes were destroyed on the
ground and 14 were shot down

—

an indkration that the enemy was
|

•>y<irated foods, and supplies of

overwhelmed by the suddenness tinned baby food and talcum pow-
and power of the American navy ^er will be accepted for shipment

^^^illf** . i_ ^ , ^ to the U.S.S.R. at Christnuis time.
The earner borne planes raked „ , ., .

harbor and airdrome installations '

^"^>* ^^ '^^^'^^ contributions

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
An lMu»e« and •rganlsatii

are required to liave their

Ckristnuw stoeklagg ready for

coHectloa" Monday aftenMMNi.
with a Christinas greeting froaa

the group and an inventory at-

tached to en^ stocking, nn-
noonced Marlon NlelMls, chair-

man mi tile Red Crose Christ-

mas drive.

Eruiii Eattalion
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over a wide area of Luzon—pos-

sibly including Manila bay—and
adjacent targets.

Detailed reports of damage
done, and a complete tabulation

of enemy planes destroyed; were
still to come.
The big strike at LuzonN came

only a few hours after the com-
E^etion of a powerful three day
attack on Iwo island in the Vol-

canos, on the Saipan to Tokyo
ocean and Jaerial route by bomber
planes <^ the strategic airforce

newly set up in the Pacific
Japanese planes are believed to

be going from Iwo and other
islands in the Volcanos and adja-
cent Bonins to attack the Ameri-'
can base at Saipan from which
planes of Brig. Gen. Haywood S.

Hansen Jr.'s ,21st Super Fortress
bomber comnuind are delivering

body blows at Japan. t

The operations in the last few
days, reported yesterday in

communique by Adm. Chester W.
Nimitz, Pacific commander in

chief, were over millions of square
miles of ocean which less than oi)^

year ago were claimed hy Japan
as under control of its war lords.

receive

have been placed in front of Royce
hall and on the bridge.

To augment the number of

gifts, which as yet has not been

very large, each living group is

asked to contribute a new outfit

of children's clothing for the cold

weather climates of war-ravaged

Russian territories, Miss Millikan

announced.

Adding a personal note to each
gift. War board staff members
will attach greeting cards to the
contributions before they are for-

warded to the National War Re-
lief headquarters, bearing the sig-

nature, "fr(xn an American friend

who greets our Soviet allies."

Universify

Jlnaugurafes
Air Course

Spurs Campaign

tor Fairness in

Cafeteria, C(H)p
Goal of the Spurs this week is

a jworking solution to the. problem
of long-suffering table-seekers ver-

sus too-ambitious table-sajvers, be-

twe«i standers-in-line and crowd-
ers-in-line, revealed Ruth Mc-
Haffie, newly elected president of

the Bruin chapter of the sopho-

more women's national service or-

ganization;*.—'—-•"* ;"•— -•

Claiming that they are going to

put the •'cooperate" in the "co-op",

the Spurs are watchdogging dur-

ing their lunch hours this week in

the campus eateries, gently but

firmly reminding would-be delin-

quent students to take their places

at the ends of the lines and to bus

their own dishes.

The campaign came about as a

result of the growth of adverse

public opinion which protested the

practice of the campus population

in saving places in line and at ta-

bles for their friends and acquain

tances.

Designed to fit the needs of ap-
plicants for private pilots' licenses

who are preparing for the Ovil
Aeronautics administration's

ground-school examination, the
University of California extension

division inaugurates an aviation

ground school course T\iesday eve-

ning at 7 p.m. in R.H. 138.

The new course, consisting of

15 semi-weekly meetings, is not
limited to pilot license candidates,

but is open to anyone seeking a
general knowledge of aviation.

Actual flight training or experi-

ence is not a prerequisite to the

course under the instructorship of

Samuel Taubman and Sigmund H.
Huth. -

For radio enthusiasts a course

of "Radio Dramatics," dealing

with the rehearsal and presenta-

tion of radio, plays, direction of

dialogue, and microphone tech-

nique opens Tuesday morning at

10 a.m. at the 813 South Hill

street classroom center, with a
second section of the same
class under the direction of Nor-
man Randolph Field, commencing
Wednesday evening at 8 p.m.

Further information on any
courses may be obtained either

by calling at the campus or down-
town offices of the University's

Extension division, or l^ phoning
Arizona 30971 or Tucker 6123, an-
nounced J. Harold Williams, Ex-
tension Division head.

Invasion of the resort-like at-

mosphere of the^Miramar, Marine
corps air depot, has been a pleas-

ant duty for Lt. Frederi<}c J. Cra-

mer, wIm just returned to the

states after participfiting in the

invasions of Bougainville and
Green island as a communications
officer. -i*

One aMMber of the WASP did
not step np to receive her goM
wings at recent graduation exer-
cises. Slie was Margie Davis, n
Junior and a physical education
major wlien sIm left tlM Univer-
sity. who was Idlied returning
from a eross-conntry flight In

Octsfcer. only two weeics iMfore

she was to Iwve completed her
training.

Releasing another man for ac-

tive duty, Ensign Marie Estelle

Dexter is now receiving her mail
at the Naval air station, Pensa-
cola, Florida, having completed
training at the Naval Reserve
Midahipm«i's schooL

Afato stepping into the ranlKi

of officers, new ensigns Marilyn
Jeanne Moon and Clarinda Hel-
en Evans are l»eing confronted
witli "No Vacancy" Signs In

their new abode. Washington
D.C.

Dazzled by the four stars and
the presence of her commanding
officer, Gen. **Hap" Arnold, and
having the gold wings of the
WASP pinned to her tunic proved
to be a memorable experience for

Christine Mary Grayson, former
Bruin Alpha Phi, at graduation
cerenKMiies earlier this month.

With the St. Matthias islands

behind, him but carrying with
him the memories of 135 bomb-
ing strikes, missions, patrols,

and more than 4ee comlmt fly-

ing hours, Marine Lt. Marvin B, —

Porter Is now on his way hack
to the States.

Dei>ositing their ba^age some-

where in the South Pacific are m
number of former Brujns, among
them Sigma. Pi's Cap Sickenger,

recently promoted to Lt. (j.g.>,

and Ensign Bill Meyer. Some-
where in tho same vicinity are

Navy Lt. (j.g.) Paul Spinner, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon. and Lt Jack

Straban. Army.

With the duties of an aerial

navigator before him. Second Lt.
Harold William Ilorowita r^
eently received bis wings as a
member of the largest gradua-
tion class In the history of the
Army' Air Forces NavigatlsB
school at San Marcos, Texas.

Dreams of a "White Christmas'*

are probably being realized by
Corporal Mai Olinghouse, Lambda
Chi Alpha, who has had as his

habitue the snowy regio;^ eC
Greenland for more than two
years. _ '

Calling signals at Camp PcB-
dtoton, Oceanslde, Marine Lt.

Eart L. Berirand, class of '42, Is

aa Instructor In the field signal

Bckssl. Lt. Bertrand Was aa
aelivs particifMiat In track aa4
baaketball while at the Unlver--

sity*

High ranking officer of the
WAC, Lt. Col. Anna Walker Wtt-
son, who received htP M.A. here
in 1940, is the first woman to ra-,

ceive the Legion of Merit, awarded
to her for her ^rvices as com-
mander of the WAC's in Europew'

Colonel Wilson is now touring in

Italy, reviewing the vanguard of,

feminine troops in that theater oi
operations.

/

- Official Notices
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
All new students, new graduate

students and re-entrants who have
not had the required physical ex-

amination should report to the
Student Health Service, Library
Building, Room 1, for an appoint-

ment.
This appointment must be made

before December 22, 1944.

William J. Norris. M.D.
University Physician

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination In

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the Com-
mittee' on American Institutions

Thursday, February 1, from 1 to

4 p.m.. in C. B. 134.

Any registered student with jun-

ior or sMiior standing is eligible

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers

FIms Dry ClosM^tc and
Hemd Lma$mdry

QttsHty Wsffii OsMsotMd

ARhiMM l-7i7i W« CaN » D«iv«r

to take this examinr.tion. Persons
desiring to take the examination
must file a statement of intention

with the Registrar not later than
Monday, January 29.

Further information may be had
by consulting either the chairman
of the Committee 11 ny Thursday at
11:30 a.m. or Monday and We<kiea-

day at 2 p.m. in Adm. 224. Or
you may see Mr.s. G. C. Bell any^
Wednesday at 12 noon ia R. A
332.

•

Dean John W. OhnsteaJ^
Chairman Committee on
American Institutions.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALE '\

WOKDERFUL. Chrisiina« sift. New SvcT*.
ahsrs Life Time Pen and Pencil Ml*<
Bsennce. |#0. Cull AShley 4-a069.

\

BHUIfSIlfO WalUce Drafttnc iikchllic wlSi
Slattio «eales. Additional drafting csvlp-

',

Mnc. Information call WUm* BbrlMpk |.

ARla«Qa S-7000. ^ t

aoSB taffeta formal. Sir.e 14, with atppcr.

'

Worn snce. Half price. SanU MOBtaS
0-9114.

RIDE Vl'ANTED
TO SAN DUEOO for Chrlalmaa vacsUoa.
Will share expenses. Contact BlAry
J—Bn» Roffnaa. 3130 Globe At«m CsI-
TWP Ckiy.

RIDER WANTED
RXUafl travellnc from South Gate bjr way
•f ManehMter and Florence. CsU Uk^
1443.

ROOM WANTED
RBCKNTLY graduated girl aearchlnc !«_.
room with bath in private home nea/
MUBpofl. Call iCarUn Hargssve tofseo
•:•» S.m. at ARlsona 3-114t.

WAJrrci>—Double or two bedroom as«rW
Bent In Hollywood, Beverly Hills «r
Weelwood diatrlct. Ca l l HK-^jlJ.

FOR RENT
CaStai far 4—aic Beax~LaJM Dec. 3i to S

kMlttfllvS,
•r Ark

OaU WH>a899.'

J

)

Graham Lauds

Franco-Soviet

Security Pact
by Marianne Perron

Hailing the sisrning of a

Foreign Relations committee late

last night approved all six of

i President « Roosevelt's appoint-

Iments to the State department
'high command after wavering all

dajr on the controversial nomina-
|tkMi of Archibald MacLeish as as-

iistant secretary.
' ' Approval of MacLeish, librarian

[of Congress and Pulitzer prize-

twinning poet whose views were
eonsidered too liberal by scmie

[asnators, became official at mid-
fldlght by a vote of 11-10. Sen.
^(jierald P. Nye, R., N. D., who was
^^Ment from today's tH>mmittee
neeting, had until midnight to

it the ballot that might have
it a tie but he did not vote

that deadline.

1

THE
.WOULD

IN
BHIEF

f-
-- by Un i ted Press •

WASHINGTON — The Senate] Franco-Soviet security pact

between Gen. de Gaulle and
Marshal Stalin as an indica-

tion that France has re-

assumed her leadership positicm

in international affairs. Dr. Mal-

bone W. Graham, professor of po-

litical science, welccwned the

agreement as a step toward post-

war security. ,

•The new instrument places

France into a position toward Rus-

sia quite comparable to that of

Britain and does much to strength-

en the role of France in Eluropean

affairs," Dr. Graham continued,

declaring that at the same time it

should be a valuable assurance of

support from the West to the So-

viet Unicm in the event of any fu-

ture aggression. —
SIMILARITY
"Although detailed terms of the

agreement are as yet undisclosed,

the security act seenis to be simi-

lar to the one signed in 1935 by

Russian ambassador Dovgalevsky

and French prime minister Her-

riot, which was designed to uphold

France's position in the West.

TTiis pact was nullified by the in-

famous negotiations at Munich,

when France lost the support of

the Soviet Union in the hour of

her most desperate need."

Dr. Graham went on to say that

barring repetition of the Munich
debacle, the outlook for a post war
stabilization of Europe has been
considerably improved with the

successful c<Miclusion of Gren. de
Gaulle's conference with Marshal
Stalin, since the new agreement
constitutes a br'wark to the hope
that a third world war may be
successfully avoided.

FAciLrrr
"It also makes more feasible

and workable the eventual cooper-

ation of the great powers on the

Security council promised by the

Dumbarton Oaks proposal," Dr.

Graham stated in conclusion.

j. PARIS—The United StatM
;

fetovealli army smashed through

j
Hkm Rhlae valley to wiUiin one-

• half anile of the Germaa border

I

At a point only seven miles fron^
the great fortretM of Karlsruhe

! jrssterday snd rolled toward*the

J
Rlrfae Palatinate frontiei< • a

\
M Bfille front westward, gaining

* nare than seven miles.

I

I/M^DON— Russian troops yes-
-tsfxlay drove to ^ ithin five miles
of mailing a trap on thousands
of enemy troops in the Bukk moun-
jtain mining ^rea 75 miles north-
^•ast of ehnbattled Budapest while
|the Nazi-controlled radio Budapest
called on Hungarians to make
^their shelled and burning capital

another Stalingrad.

AniENS — Artillery of
anti government ELA8
opened fire on the eeafer sf
Athens this afternoon, and
Orseic government sources re-

psrtsd they would Insist npsn
the unconditional surrender af

fosses In arms against the re-

glma of Premier George Papan-
dreau.

ROME—British Eighth army
^troops, extending their offensive

northward, pushed across the
]|wollen Lamone river yesterday in

'fyt area of Mezzano, six and a
naif miles northwest of Ravenna,
and established their third bridge-

Wad on the stream's west bank.

Professional
Music Group
Offer Award
Out to stimulate campus musi

cal talent, the Los Angeles Alum
nae chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon,

national professional music soror-

ity, announces that its annual
music coiTipetition will take place

March 21, 1945^,—^^^^_^ _

In recognition of Mu Phi Epsi-

lon's change from honorary to

professional status and in grati-

tude for the assistance of those
concerned in making this change,
prizes doubled to 50 dollars will

be rewarded to the winning con-

testants in piano, voice, violin, and
organ. Special emphasis is placed,

this year, on accompanying, to en-

courage artistry in that important
field.

The contest is open to any wom-
an, undergraduate or graduate,

registered as a music major and
carrying at least 12 units. A list

of requirements and entry blanks
may be procured from Helen C.

Dill, supervisor 4>f music training,

in E.B. 324.
—^

Job Mart
by Eleanor Finch

Red Cross Seelis

Drive Chairmen
Publicity-minded Bruins inter-

ested in becoming Red Cross fund
^chairman or in organizing a Red
^Crow speaker's bureau may be in-

terviewed Monday at ^ p.m. and
{Jhieud&y from 10 a.m. to noon in

tttie Kerckhoff hall mezzanine Red
jltlSofiS office, announced Gwenn
'JSjonons, Red Cross chairman.

i 5^* fund chairman will be in

iCMirge of the scheduled Red Cross
[flfiSmcial drive in March, while the

iSl^aker's bureau will publicize the

'dtlrRre by speeches in classes and at

campus organization meetings.

California Brum
IMfvsrslfv of Cslifomls at Los Angeles

rri-

iay Mireufkout tM rsgwiar
ncc«pt during •lamliiatiAin and lielfdaya.

Mr tiM A«MtoC«d Student* •! tiM UnhMf
•Hv af CaRfornia at Lo« Angalat. 405

Ua Ans«*aft. 24. Cal-

iuly 21. 1943 at tba pMt offlea at Ua
AnMlaa, California, undw tKa Act af March
I. 1879. $nbtcrl9>tien ratat an campm or

dalivarad by mail. on« year. $2.50; pm
fomaatar. $1.00.

Phonaa: BII-22171 — AR-S0972

StaH This Issue
Ntglif Edifor Rodger Lowe
D«»k Editor Anne Stern

Night SporH Editor . . . .James Healy

m days 'Ul^hrlsim»»—

YANKEE' WEEK-END

Movie PreiKiiere

Bouse Parties

TONIGHT .

8:30 p.m., Royce hall auditorium

10:30 p.m., Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Alpha Theta

Sigma Kappa

Zeta Tau Alpha

Alpha Phi

Chi Omega

TOMORROW
*rankee Yuletide' Prom ' HKX) pjn., Kerckhoff hall lounges

N3.C.-KFI Broadcast 11:30 p.m., to midnight

presentation of Sweetheart 12:30 a.m.,

Xavier Cugat Special Show IKM a.m.

Enter Kerckhoff haU on north side.

4mto entrance off Westwood boulevard hack of men's

ppmnasium. Stop in front of Kerckhoff haU stepe.

100 Iht. of woato
p«p«r Bakot 1470
M«M for oMor-
iMMf lila boat
rationa. Save
vrory aornpl

A AAA A A A Aa AAA'A^

The long-heralded Christmas
season rung in not onfy chilly

weather and five days of vaca-
tion, but an influx of jobs both
temporary and permanent for
University &tudenta.

Among the more lucrative of

the temporary positions for men
and women is sales or office work
in a downtown store at the infla-

tionary wage of $7 a day. Satur-

day work, as might be expected,

is mandatory.

Use Your Head
Brown derbies and high silk

hats may no Icwiger be the fashion,

but hat stores continue the old

cust(»n of waiting on customers.

A smooth salesman to work for

a salary plus commission, and a
woman to cashier the sales made
by her fellow student are des-

perately wanted. The work is on
Saturdays, only.

--History majors, long noted for

their laboriously accumulated
knowledge of distant dates and
places, now have a chance to use

the experience gained poring over

books. A man writing what
sounds auspiciously like a text-

book wants upper division or grad-

uate history majors to do his re-

search work. Hours and salary

will be arranged.

Wee Hours
A crack o' dawn riser can cash

in on his "early to bed and early

to rise

for a delivery job, the 4 to 6:30

a.m. hours of which are perfect

for getting chummy with the
milkman. The male applicant

must have his own car, but will

receive gas tickets and $85 a
month in exchange for 7 days
work each week.
An invalid woman near Pico and

Fairfax has University library
privileges, but needs a woman:
student to get and return books
for her. v

Don> Fuss

Fraternity pledges accustomed-
to bussing in cafeteria and co-op-
for the actives can use their en-
forced experience by claiming a
job for eight hours this Sunday,
and holding down various other
tmssing positions during the holi-

days. Instead of a benevolent
smile, the pledge collects 75 cents

an hour.

A reservation clerk is needed
in Beverly Hills from 6 to 10 p.m.

Monday through Friday, Saturday
and Sunday arranged.

Cas What?
As usual, filling station posi-

tions are still open for men only.

The latest, in Beverly Hills, guar-

antees a starting salary of 60

cents an hour afternoons, Satur-

days, and Sundays.
Further information on apy po-

sition may be obtained from the

philosophy by applyingBureau of Occupations, Adm. 39.

jLtminsnai

,^-

dheck room in Kerckhoff halt

A notall/date dress
.
^ • * . V - . • . .

• .•

All-in-one, with a two-piece look: t» W« and Wac>

a* ^E

Striped rayon satin wUh black rayoo cr^. la

1
perfect tune with those special holiday €met.

9 to 15. 29.95.

College Shop, Fourth Floor.
>'.

aiYBNTH rrHBET «T CtAKD AVBNUt • KVTUAfc f|>^

iiHhiUhthi ....:;;;:..;:.. 1
1 t t I i ) k ^ t I * { > c
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Bruins out tosnap losing
streak;battleOxy,Sailors
-i_ Bruins confident of win over i

squad improving rapidly

•4

^

I

^

\'

^Rankin's foot blisters are all

healed up and the big noise of the
r Bruin team has been playing great
ball. The forward position seems
to be to his liking so the "Stick"
should fatten his shooting record.

Chuck Stewart a|H;>ears to
maintain a slight edge over let-

terman Hal Michaels and vet-

eran Ralph IWtt for the other

The second company of House

J& won the first round cage play-

offs and at the same time
dumped the third company of

R.O.'s from the unbeaten ranks
by winning a tightly contested
19-13 battle Tuesday evening.

Paul 'Swede' Rodine was the
outstanding man for the vic-

tors, contributing six points to

tie for high point honors with
his team-mate G a 1 1 o , anfl

played an excellent floor game.
Thomas ftd the losers with four

points.

points) guard, and Neager, the
second guard, who tallied a single

ffeld goal. ^^

—

-—??5:;-i-—^—,

—

'~^^'

Saturday night the Bruins
again Journey down to the guil-

lotine at San Diego. This time
the head executioners are the
San Diego Navy quintet. The
sailors lost to the Marine team
which beat IJ.C.L.A. last week-
end, 5S-29, by two points 'that

came in three overtime period$.

Although not quite as big as
their leatherneck buddies across
the bay, the Navy lineup is Just
as star-studded.
They walloped S.C. two weeks

ago and figure to give our boys a
pretty rough time. The Bruins-
only hope is if some of the other
players besides Rankin start hit-

ting the bucket. If they were to

do this, they might surprise every-
body, including themselves.

forward position and scraf^y
Dick Hough will probably get

the starting call at center be-

cause of his aggressive play last

H^eekend. Hough has managed
to dump in a few points in every

i^me and may surprise the Oxy
team this week.
Bill Putnam, still minus his

shooting eye, and classy Bob Ar-
nold, will open at the guard spots.

Moose Meyers has been sharpening
up in practice and will undoubted-
ly see much action here.

The Westwooders will face the
same lineup which edged them last

time. In addition to the sharp
shooting Stewart the team consists

of Emerson, who rang up eight

markers at forward, Lewis, (six

points) center, Hankins, (six

Mermen meet
Occidental
With a tie tor second place hang-

ing in the balance, ^e up and
coming U.C.L.A. waterpololsts will

be fighting to avenge an earlier

917 dunking, they received at the
hands of the Occidental mermen
when the teams meet in a re-

match tomorrow at 2 p.m.
Leading the Bruins into the Oxy

game,, will be U.C.L.A.'s reliable

threesome, namely Bob Good, Pete
Phelps, and Fred La Trash. Good
has been better than his name as

he has led the Blue and Gold scor-

ing attack in every game. Phelps
and La Trash have both been im-
proving rapidly and represent the
back-bone of the team's ball hand-
ling.

'
'

by Wesley Lutzker
Wilbur John's wirilesd wonders are out to kill two birds with one stone this Friday

-night. TheJioopsters travels to Occidental for a Southern California league return en-
gagement and are seeking their first victory of the season as well as revenge for the one
point loss they suffered to Bill Anderson's Tigers two weeks ago/
Although they have been hampered by injuries all week the cagers should be at full

strength for the Oxy game. Bill

Sizzling bees

Clash witli

Oxy, Navy
still battling to protect their

yet unblemished record, the
surging Bruin Bees will take
to the road this week-end in
an effort to nab their fourth
and fifth straight wins.

Tonight they'll run up against
the tricky Occidentnl jayvee quin
tet, whom they edged in the sea-
son's opener. Tomorrow night it

will be the best the San Diego
Navy can muster from their vari
ous intramural teams . . . and the
best should be good enough.

QUITE A HELP
Obviously fired up by the recent

addition of varsity cagers Bill O'
neill, Chuck Lierley, Jack Porter,
and George Englund, the jayvees,
who at the moment are setting too
fast a pace for the varsity, bid
fair to look even hotter than ever
this weekend.

O'Neill and Englund will start
both games, while Porter and the
sparkplug of last week's sensa-
tional one-point win over Pepper-
dine, CJhuck, Lierley will doubtless
see plenty of action. Lierley, how-
ever, won't be able to play Friday
night since he is eligible only
against service teams.

WORSE THIS TIME
The Bruins edged Oxy by four

points, 34 to 30, in their first meet-
ing two weeks ago, but it could
have been a whole lot •worse.
Montgomery's boys piled up a sub-
stantial early lead and coasted
through the last half, winning as
they pleased.

The navy team Is something else

again. Nothing is known about
their line-up, but they could well
come up with quite a surprise for
the high-flying Bruins. The team
that took the floor last year was
no world-beater however, and
while they might upset, it's

pretty safe to say that Monty's
outfit will get by them with com-
parative ease.

AH THERE, WILBUR
So it looks as if the varsity had

better 'get with it' the next couple
of evenings, or they ixiay Jind

themselves playing second fiddle to

the erstwhile school champs, Who
look to be a cinch to knock off two
more wins this week.

Following are the starters fot

the Bruins Bees: *-r-r-

Service pr0s menace
to collegians- - Stout

by Bill Stout
Last Sunday 45,000 fans saw what happens when two

real juggernauts of the grid run into each other. March
Field, with nearly a dozen ex-pros and a greater number
of former All-Americans, dropped the crucial game to a
hard-fighting Randolph Field aggregation which utilized
to the utmost every break of the

\
contest.

Randolph Field turned up with
nine ex-pros, grabbed at the slight-

est advantage, and downed the
powerful Flyers, whose passing at-

tack failed to click and may have
been the deciding factor.

YOU TELL ME
Now the point is just this—why

must wartime college squads con-
tinually be sent up against such
overwhelming teams as fielded by
the Flyers and the Ramblers ?

Certainly the quality of the war-
time competition is inferior to pre-

vious seasons, and the only teams
that are benefitted by the war are

the service squads. It would be
bad enough if the service outfits

played only those men who would
be eligible to compete in collegiate

conferences, and there* are plenty

Of them in the service, but there

are absolutely no rules governing

the eligibility of service players.

The most seasoned veteran of

the Bruin s quad that ran up
against the Flyers last month was
Bob Waterfield, 24 years old and
with two seasons of conference
play behind him. Waterfield and
his teammates, mostly younger,
w«rt fMtted against men ranging
from 19 year old Forrest Hall from

-»• m— . U^

Puquesne to 35 year old Ernie collegiate daai.

^

Smith, who picked up a little ex-
perience when A)l-American at
U.S.C. in 193L

Playing a team of young college
men against such a squad a& put
on the field by the Flyers is hardly
understandable at the present
time. True, soon after the out-
break of the war service sports
were lagging and college teams
were put on their schedules.

TROY'S NOT SO DUMB
U.S.C, wising up after two years

of March Field, omitted the Flyers
from its 1944 schedule. The Bruins
didn't, Imd took quite a lacing
from* the March Fiejd giants.
Plenty of damage can be done to
a player's morale, not to mention
his physical well-being, when put
into a game against such a veteran
team of men as 245 pound Fred
Davis, 230 pound Paul Stenn, 245
pound Hank Norberg, and others
of the Flyers' lineup.

The problem is simply this, the
service outfits have made their

stand on the question of limiting
the players who will face college

competition, so the schools them-
selves are left with the only so-

lution—that of omittting those
service squads definitely out id the

Long and Short of it-
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Forward
Forward
Onter _
Chiard .
Oaard _

SaHiaftB
Clothier

_ O'NolU
^. BIrnio

' BacliiBd

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

\
MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

G>me Into the Amos Carr

,

Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for mtn In tervlcB.

Proofs tubmittMi

ARE YOU KIDDING?—John Pehar, Troy's 285 pound man-
mountain, incredulously eyes 150 pound Diet Williams, who is

out to take Pehar's right tackle berth away from him . . . yes,,

we are kidding. Tennessee will doubtless see much of the ex-
Cathedral high lad's imposing torso in the Rose Bowl corT>e

January 1.

Harriers await meet
Playing host to powerful squads

from Redlands, Occidental, Cal

Tech, and possibly the San Diego

Marines, in the Southern Califor-

nia Cross Country Championship
Tournament, the injury-riddled
Bruin distance runners will l>o^out

to make up for early season de-

feats today at 4 p.m.

The U.C.L.A. spikemen have
been wofking oqt hard this week
with the exception of Bill Graves
who has been out with a bad cold.

Bill Graves and Phil Graves have
been counted on to give the Bruins
a crack at first place. ^

At any rate the Imttle for first

should end up in a ding-dong race

with any of five men having »
chance to come In on top. The
main contenders are the Graves
boys, Roland Sink, Redlands' star,

Hoppe, former mid-west fla^', who
is running for Oxy, Ray Sears of
the Marines, and Gills, Cal Tech
flash.

S1LVKKW««BS

SPBCIALilE IN

ARRirW S»I1I<P8

'^*"<r—^ TTT

I

White is riglit!

* • An Arrow White Shirt is

right with your plaitf sports

jacket . . . your chalk-stripe

suit ... or anything else vou
want to match it up widi!

And besides being versatile,

Arrow Whites are

rugged. The fabrics

are prstested for
longtr wear. San-

iottztd label means
shrinkage less than

cirtii 1%, $2J24 up.

ARROW Wh/tt SHIRTS
.<•'- !

EATTLE STATIONS
This G.I. would like to add his

voice to the many hailing our new
Secretary of State, Ed 9tettiniu8,

for his forthright stand con-

demning outside interference in

the affairs of liberated European
peoples. British armed Interven-

tion in the Greek government
crisis, threatens the basic prin-

ciple at stake in this war: the
right of every nation to determine
its own destiny.

There are over ten million
Americans in uniform to defend
our own nation's right to govern
itself. Every guy in my Battalion
knows this is why he fights. -He
knows this is a war for the peace
and security of his country.

And he wants this kept
straight: the freedom of our own
nation is entirely hound together
with the freedom of all other na-
tions.

In bombing and shelling the
people of Athens; Winston
Churchill has set aside this prin-
ciple and caused a severe crisis

in the United Nations. The at-

tempts of certain elements in

Britain arbitrarily to choose the
governments of liber&ted coun-
tries can bring nothing but civil

war and international chaos. By
his action in Athens, Churchill

has struck a blow not only at

Greek democracy but at the free-

dom of his own Britain—and at

the freedom of America.

That is why this is the time

for vigorous support of the State
Department's policy. This is the

tims for action; every individual

and Organization believing in

democratic principles should
spring forward now in support of

the Greek people and in defense

of democracy.

If the suppression of the Euro-
pean resistance movement con-

tinues, more civil wars are un-
avoidable. The people who have
fought Nazi tyranny for four

years have tasted liberty—in

some cases for the first time.

They will fight rather than re-

linquish their new freedom.

These people who were the

anti-Nazi underground are not all

Communists, and the issue in

Greece or Belgium or France is

not Communism. In Greece the

National Liberation Front (EAM)
whose guerilla army (ELAS)
drove the Germans from Athens

before the British landed, is com-

posed of seven parties. Nearly

every on-the-scene observer re-

ports that th EAM is supported
by 90% of the Greek people.

Of course, Oreek sccwimunists
are influential in EAM. But the
resistance-liberation movements
in Europe, such as EAM, embrace
not only communists, but also lib-

erals, socialists, democrats, repub-
licans, and conservatives.

The issue in the present crisis

is whether these movements shall

be disarmed and suppressed while
power is placed in the hands of

returning exiles and former Nazi-
collaborationists remain armed.

In Greece, the EAM, fresh from
its victories over the Germans,
Has refused to disarm and submit
to a new dictatorship.

Provoked by the shooting down
of men, women, and children in

Athens' Constitution Square, the

Greek people have chosen to

fight. Like the Americans and

British, the Greeks have waged

this war for the right to deter-

mine their own government. They

are part of a mighty coalition

dedicated to this democratic goal.

Victory and peace require the

continuation of the United Na-

tions and the maintenance of

democracy. The strength of de-

mocracy—in " Greece as in all

countries—lies with the people.

Sgt. R.P.D.

to and from

Student Council
Invited Guests

Dear Editors

Wednesday's Issue of the Bruin
carried a special invitation to

all students inviting them to at-

tend the Student Executive Coun-
cil meeting Wednesday evening.

An editorial in the same issue of

the Bruin sternly warns that it

is the duty of all Bruins, as citi-

zens, to take an interest in stu-

dent affairs

What actually happened
Wednesday evening was a miser-

able parody on government.
Those who forsook homework and
traveled to the Kerckhoff hall

Memorial Room were kicked out

to spend an hour and a half in

the cold and draughty halls

—

while student "government" went
on in secret.

Those of us who waited pa-

tiently from 7:30 p.m. until 9 p.m.

could not help but feel that the

Council either got its signals

crossed, or are a hypocritical

body, or a thoughtless, immature
bunch of kids trying to pliay "big-

time" politics.

The Unwelcome
P. S. Why doesn't the Council

provide a comfortable waiting

room for INVITED guests who
get kicked out of .executive sefi-

sions ? ' r
~^~

Cooperation, Piease •

Dear Editors - \ —-—

:

Through yew^coTumns , I wou^d
like to remind the meml)ers and
heads of student activities that it

is necessary that all dates for af-

fairs, even those not requiring

date reservation slips, should be
submitted to the O.C.B. office be-

fore dates are announced.
Then, these dates can be added*

to those on our master calendar
in K.H. 209. When dates are sub-

mitted to O.C.B., the activity head
should look at the master calen-

dar to see if it conflicts with any
other big affair already set.

As most people on campus
know, aside from D.B., the O.C.B.

chairman does not have the power
to "schedule," postpone, cancel, or
close dates." Coordination is done
through the activity head and the

chairman of the O.C.B.

But to have less criticism and
more success, please consult the
O.C.B. before scheduling dates-
then "coordination will reign aiH

preme.**

,

Rose KomhJiaB
O.C.B. Chairman

rayon jersey^ designed for you who are five-
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Grins and
Growls

Bflasphemy that the matn aim 6t this war is

to make the world safe for Com-
munism, that is a horse of a differ-

Here's to the OH so clever (?) ent color. "Outskirts of London"

Editor:

fhougl

.;-

-^

.

11/

• »

\

lUvenile Bruin writer who felt that

11 was necessary to resort to mak
|n^ fun of a long cherished and

lK>ly Psalm for their touch of hu-

in last Friday's Brum, We
;ht "The Privates Prayer

puite funny until the thought was

/.ribrought home to us that the Bruin

. -liad hit the depths of low joumal-
' IMi and held nothing sacred or

poly* We believe it showed very

^oor taste to say the least!

if I r> ^» O^ M. It^f M. X., B. T*

xf"
" Seems Unanimous

Editor:

Ia I last Friday's issue of the

||trum, there appeared (on the last

le) a contribution entitled "The
ivate*s Prayer." It took as its

is the 23rd Psalm from the Bi-

very dear to the hearts and
of millions of Christians and
throughout the Western

Torld.

If I may be permitted, I protest

it the effort was neither of orig-

talent nor a piece of journal-

qualified to appear in the of-

il organ of the Associated Stu-

its, nor in addition that it is in

ly sense of the worcl a prayer,

itead, to those who really kn#tv

23rd Psalm, the selection was
icrilegious blasprfiemy and I think

any really mature and educated

Crson it was in Very^ very low

its.

t^l Why has the Bruin hit this all-

Vme low?
^ Sincerely*
'; BlU Oopplnger.

(The above are only t%oo in a

mile of letters received jnrotwting

^The Privates Prayer." No, a

iffmember didn't cotnpose it.

poem was sent in by a serv-

m who clipped it out of an

\y paper, where, it had ap-

ired with the approwiil of

iplains. Perhaps chaplains

ive a better sense of^umor than

ive Bruins, and we apologize to

myone offended.—Ed.)

i\ Figuratively Speaking
Editor:

Where did the Junior Council

the idea that the big week end
rould come to only $6.30? After

ing up all necessary equipment
r the two nights we recalculated

figures involved (numerically

) and reached a total of well

T $20. AND ANOTHER
[NG! What is the point of

'ing the dance start at 11 o*-

:k Saturday night? We are

dy human (we*hope). Also,

it's the deal about the flowers ?

Unce when are they taboo at big

ices?

^ Prom Goers.

f F. S. What does 'one do with

fne's date until 11 o'clock? (No
lemarks, please).

I Maastalk
it Editor:

was a disgraceful attempt to stir

up hatred, isolationism, and gener-
al dissent and dissension between
the allies.

Some are inclined to think that

the Bruin and the Daily Worker
would gladly start a campaign to

beat Britain first. Luce talk costs

lives, but Stout talk apparently is

constructive, legitimate and apt
to create additional unity between
the Allied governments.

G«orge (my luit's oil tm

__ ChurchiU) M«—

.

Solution
Dear Editor:

We would like to know could
anyone tell the cafe checker not

to work puzzles on duty so w^ien

we call her attention to her mis-

takes we're not insulted. But we
don't like to be overcharged either.

If one of us ventures to utter

pne word of criticism about the

tions of the Soviet government.
Bruin raves "Luce talk costs

ives," adding that we are the re-

jtionaries that "want to beat la-

first."

When a whole issue of the Bruin

gtoutly belabors Mr. Churchill,

Irho apparently does not believe

Labor Pains
Uemir Editor:

Will the person who borrowed,

stole^ or otherwise removed my
book, "Labor Problems" ' by Wat-
kins and' Dodd, from the library

table, PLEASE return it to me
through the lost and found in

Kcrckhoff. I might even go so

far as to get down on bended-knee
and say, please. You see I voted

yes" on proposition No. 12, and,

am badly in need of this book.

I am extremely sorry that I used
the library table for a locker even
for an hour. I promise never to

do it again—unless I have' some
silly book on sex, which I have no
use for anyhow.

M. K.

Am I Negative?
Dear Editor:

Can something be done to speed

up the return of our test ^ades?
I have been waiting for two pro-

fessors to correct and return hour-

ly- tests for two weeks and a week
and a half respectively. ,

These grades, I have been told,

count heavily in our final grades,

yet I (and others) have no way of

knowing if the course is proceed-

ing satisfactorily.

Much pressure is applied to pre-

pare for exams, how about reduc-

ing the suspense generated by
waiting for the results?

Hem N. Hliw.

We Want CraVy
Dear Editor:

I insist something be done! Did

you know that Ralph Freud, direc-

tor of campus theater and also

lecturer in public speaking, gives

his students assignments which re-

quire them to attend Campus the-

ater productions? Is this legal?

Should he nothand out free passes

if he must make such demands ? I

insist something be done!
Conscientious Objector.

t>r. Cyclops
Dear Editor:

Is this an Institution of Educa-
tion or just an institution? Juftt

wondering!

Seems tuff that times are so

hard for some people that they

have to use my glasses.

Guess some people Just have

roving eyes—mine aren't able to

BOOKS
r
JDI

Christmas

OPEN 9 A.M.

10 9PM.

"S

r CAMPBELL';
BOOK /TORE
Jo. BOOKS

• U COMVI AVt.. WIITWOOV VtiLAOl
2I077.* lOS ANailH S4 • AR. aSXTO
AVOW ^**|yff^^im?Unr—r.

BRUINS
Stay Ahead of ihe^ Timet

Learn to fly now and prepare your-

self for uniimit^ post-war flying

opportunities.

LONE PINE AIRPORT now of-

fers flight Instruction for civilian

private ar>d commercial licanset.

PwrtliM teformaflon CRMtvtew 1-9901

•VMiinfliw

WHY WE ARE HERE
Why do you walk these lanes

^
and through the*e hails? *

Why do y&u 'crott the Inridge

and trace the stept

u)hich othere traced

before you on the Quad?
Why do you tilt against

^ the wind on day
jhite with a brighter tun ' T-I ^ -t-t:—ITT

—

' .••'.'•
and clearer light? .S "'' T

TZ 7ZZ, Why do you cromTT
-^—:——t-rZ^STTT- :. - . -_ . . ...J. _

• 'r, : ' Mr ^ • •-*-;'
,

iKe neatly rulea page ~~ 7^

%oith haste

%uith many uxrrd^f

-__^ .^,^ Wi^dQ you plot mjgrt^
or read a text;

follow the equation through,
*

mnd stand for hourt

to find assigned unknowns? • jss. • "^

•
^ '

•;/'r^
' Why do you choose to live

and not the life of ealesmen —"^•^^^*—r-r >:.--•«-

' and of clerks;

of taxi drivere

and of them who laiy

the bricks to build a home? *

/« it for using what
the others found

by long and tedious eearching

through the skies, *

/ " beneath the microeoope

and manuecript?

Is H to better build tomorrou/s world;

to be the finer craftsman

at the bench;

to be the doctor whom the suffering seeK;

to be thejmilder

of the sterner stream
r

of concrete bimding this land

to the next?

Is it to better know
and understand

what wiser men have said

who li%}ed to team
the curiot^ tuHsts in life

^
and fate

and fame;

to carry to the child a clearer dream
of universe and man

and of sovne faith;

to bear the hope which always must *

sustain

the bitter and the cynical

against their wills;

to be the wiser parent

and the friend

to aU the weary of the mdny lands

and io the weary
who are close at hand?

Be these the reasons

then may health abide^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ time

for doing good.

If these be not the ones ^

then may you rise

and offer your own seat

Mjithin, this c^assroorn*s walls

y^
to him who waits

The leader stands in the old

hall, feet wide apart, cigar in hand,

a roclc; imperturbable, a symbol

once of the defiance of a nation in

titat nation's darkest hour. He
tells the men in the hall that £^g-^

lish blood is flowing in ancient

Athens. Some M the men ap-

plaud. Others sit, silent, —-^^^.
* • • k

'

Does the leader fail to hear the

. ;song from the rivers? The song

from the rivers that run red with

blood. The song from the Danube,

the Vardar, the Po, Rhine, Tiber,

Roer, Moselle.

TIm rivers are deep red but

the song of the rivers is aoC a

•i deaHi. It Is A song of

that he may place

his brick

to learn . • • •

the great wall

which u}e build

to ho%ise all men
m somVtif

and trust
and in the truth.

• . . Bette Jane Oerson

without the sun and reading glass-

es that were accidently, shall we
say, lifted within my purse. Hope
they weren't disappointed in the

lack of money—times are tuff all

ovar,^
^

Just Disgusted,

^. D.

P. S. Excuse the pencfl, but my
pen was also lifted!

Great Sport
Dear Editor:

The sports page has been darned
good this semester. We men ap-
preciate the good coverage and
columns. But why don't you get

some new jrictures ? The ones yoil

have now are so old that the guys
are not recognizable.

O. Tf
JU.

GUMP'S
Have you visited Cump^s New Leather

Goods Store in the Village?

WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS
' LEATHER GIFTS

GUMP'S
923 Westwood Blvd.

-fa lk« rUlmt^ 5 0»on North •! AlWrt ShMta

Song

of.

. Songs

Hfe and freedom. Above all It Is

a soag of common people. It

grows stronger as the rlYMrs

grow more red.

It was a weak song when the
first faint pink discolored the
Yangtze and the Ebro. But it is

growing. It is like the rivers; it

cannot be stopped.

Is the leader really unable to

hear the song? Or does he per-

haps merely choose to ignore it?

Perhaps the leader has not sent
,

his ambassadors to those who sing

the song. Perhaps the ambassa-
dors have remained too long be-

KTnd the thick walls of the embas-
sies and have not heard the so||g.

(Embassies Sometimes have al-

most soundproof walls.) But the
song will soon i)enetrate even the

walls of the embassies.

The message which will come to

Downing Street will not arrive in"

secret code over a tiny cable. No
cable is large enough to carry that

message. However the song will

find its way to the leader in the

old hall. It will rise swelling,

from all the rivers of the kings
and be reflected from the Shenan-
doah and the Don.

The leader in the old hall should

listen closely. It is a song of men
who are resolved that the rivers

shall never again belong* t(^ Kings.

Jerry Pacht.

is sure

Bad Company
Winter w««ther bringt harsli

tr«atin«nt to Mnsitiv* lipa. But

witli • tub« of Ro|«r A 'G«il«t

sriginal Lip Pomad* in your
pookat, you osn l«uti> •( "Sloppy

8i««t".

Joit taiooth on Lip Pomada's

iaritibie, aootliinl film and defy

tba •limate. There's no safer,

•urer proteotion a|ainst painful

«liappin| and craolcing.
•

Stop at any dru| store and ask

for tke bandy poolcet tuba.

ROGER & GALLET
•00 nrTH AVt., NIW TOKK It, N.T^
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EDITORIALS
Assume the Position

The general welfare really got a kick in the
pants Wednesday when Student Council went
^— ifJ^^ir"^*^^

session to interview applicants for
the Welfare board chairmanship. The four can-
didates appeared before an almost complete
Council to present their ideas and plans for the
organization and inauguration of the Board.
Actually it narrowed down t6 two candidates who
were favored, prior to Wednesday night, but all
applicants were invited to formulate plans.
: t Stemming back io the weeks following the
last A,S,U.C. election and to several indiscreet
remarks by the AS.U,C, president, it was long
known around Kerckhofi circles who the presi-
dential recommendation would be. The fact that
such information circulated and thai the ap-
pointee was "an-also-ran" in the A.S.U.C. election
undoubtedly worked to the detriment of that ap-
plicant. But her brief, incomplete, and confident
presentation, together with a plan advocating
slow action and a firm foundation, in the matter
of racial discrimination are, at this point of the
problem, obsolete and reminiscent of the flabby
and evasive solution of last semester. It has taken
two A.S.U.C. administrations to consider the
prdblem, to weigh it carefully, and the president's
candidate had the audacity to think that Student
Council will approve a policy of "watchful wait-
ing."

Fortunately, Council members in an 8 to 6
vote vetoed the presidentiaL candidate. In fact,
they divided almost evenly into two groups:
those who would see a close friend and off-cam-
pus worker appointed, and those who would see
a relatively unknown woman with innumerable
ideas and detailed plans relevant to campus life
get the job.

For the second candidate presented an all-
inclusive report, covering every possible aspect of
the Welfare board, including housing, a Fair
Bruin wage policy, co-ordination of all efforts on
the racial discrimination problem, and a subject
mentioned by none of the other candidates—vct^
eran rehabilitation. In short, she made the pros-
pective presidential appointee look like a fifth
string substitute.

That many ideas and tasks await the chair-
man was evidefnced from the other two reports,
though they lacked enthusiasm and detail, pro-
vided some interesting sidelights. Ampng the
significant pointsnarrated was that of racial and
religious discrimination by campus honor socie-
ties, a problem at the moment under fire.

Beyond the thought that the president's se-
lection had the appearance of a political deal,
there is the fact that there is still no A.S.U.C.
Welfare board chairman.

A chairman might have been appointed
Wednesday night. But the A.S.U.C. president
flatly announced that Council would have to wait
until the next meeting for his new recommenda-
tion. He wants to consider the appointment care-
fully. It was he who interviewed applicants, and
yet he stated he had no second choice for the
appointment. This is unbelievable. For he ad-
mitted last week that Council would probably
select one of two candidates. His appointee was
vetoed; rather than appoint someone immedi-
ately to initiate welfare measures, he prefers to
wait and wait and wait. Yesterday afternoon he
said there would be a meeting next week IF he
decided upon a recommendation. In the mean-
time Christmas vacation looms and if he doesn't
call a meeting next week; the appointment will
wait until next year,

Mr. Jaffic was elected by a popular majority
this summer. Now there are niany more students
on campus, each one interested in some phase of
student welfare. If the A.S.U.C. president in-
sists upon this unnecessary and unwarranted pro-
longation, ,his position may become precarious,
for the respect and support of the student body
will be lost. Evasion and procrastination provide
a shaky foundation for constructive and progres-
sive govemmeiit.

i?"«i*'J2j.I^'SiEL*n'!^ ••W#««l •/ t*. ,*H«er aa<l make

C A L I F O n N t A BRUIN
Pafil

DOGS WILL BE DOGS, UNLESS
SOMETHING DRASTIC HAPPENS
Once upon a time, there lived in

the mountains of West Woodv^lia
a Rather Large St. Bernard Dog.
who published a*Maga2ine entitled
"Travel Trails." All who knew
this Dog loved it, because it was
Tabloid and Happy and always
had a Good Word for everybody
... or at least a Word for every-
body.

In order to do a Gk)od Job on the
'Travel Trails," it had to do a
Lot of Research, and as a Result
did Quite a Bit of Traveling itself.
To be brief as well as precise, tHfe
Dog was admitted by All who
Knew What the Score Was around
West Woodvailia to be Quite a
Good Dog in many Respects.

There wm also a little poodle
In the Neighborhood, who also
waa in the Publishing BusineM,
among other Things. He thought
that the St. Bernard was a Big
Fake, and he was In the Habit of
expressing his Thoughts quite
freely. He also set out to prove
them. So he decided to publish
a Smaller Edition of Information
on Travel, which he called
**TraU Bends."

In this Sheet, he said that the
St. Bernard was Big and Stumb-
l^^;£_and Ought tg be Abolished.

it was About Time to take Action,
They called the poodle into tbeir^

by Peter Thurber, jr.

J^?^^*u*^ ^^*^ ^^^ ^*- Bernard Route, the Authorities detided thattold the People only the safe places
QffJded that

to go, and did not tell them about
the Pitfalls and Precipices and
Dangerous Curves in the Neigh-
borhood. These were all off the
Ordinary Road and were danger-
ous only to those who did not tra-
vel on the Beaten Path.
The St. Bernard said that he

didn't tell the People about these
things because if he did, the Chil

Office and gave him a Good Talfc
ing-to, and made liini promise to
be More Careful in what he told

dren might go there and would No
Doubt get into Trouble.

• The Poodle said that he would
•how them What was What. He
set out to show the People the
Shortest and Most Direct Route
to PlaociK; no Matter What was
In the Way.
Some people decided to follow

the advice of the New Magazine.
Th^ took a Most Direct Reute.
They went through Bogs and over
Cliffs, and got into Plenty of Troxy-
ble in General. They decided that
Ever After That, they would ^1-
low the Path of Experience.

When some People finally man-
aged to get themselves Almost
Killed by taking the Most Direct

the People after this.

He said that he wlis not inter*
ested in the People; he was trying
to prove that the St. Bernard wa»
a Big Fake and he was going to
concentrate on that. One Job is
enough, he said, at a Time.
^*e Authorities warned him

that they would give him One
More Chance to do what ho
eoald, but that lie had Better
be Careful or he would get him*
•elf Into More Trouble.

The poodle walked out and ill

looking up some more Dangerous
Places, fell down a Hill and died
as a Result. . ,

The People said at the Funeral
that the poodle had Good Ideas but
was a Little Stupid about putting
them into Practice. They added
that the St. Bernard probably wag
a Better Deal in General anyhow.

Moral: A Wrong Hillside will
do to hark «p when a Wrong
Tree la Miealag from the Land-

•OA0W4T. |ieai»t«Mi||

^, ^ii^^MPUS SHOP

cS>-'^.&^

Our Campus Advisory Board

has,andd€9mfbam*'mfha
know." Four p/upor^ocf pjocot

to giv S0paraHly, or fogHh^r
for a suptrlativ splurgal

Atl'wool hhz€r in black or

brown with whif howtdstaaih
checks, 9-15 , M7.mS

All-wool matching skirf,

^_ 9 to 15.... 7.05
Whit0 rayon bengolint shirt,

9foi5 :..4.9m
All-wool wskii in brown, black,

-^, • k%lly, rod, groy or chocks,

9fa15...,: 4.0S
'} . *> • ,

M4y Cc-^ampnj Sho^Tbhd Ptccr

CmmSTMAH
CAV0mTMN€t9

pf o«r*</ 9vry Mondar,
W^dn^idcy and Friday mernlngt

-7,90-7:45 or«f KFWB fit

**fuiHlf Saranada" ow e«ra

Campvt radio program.

Aro jrov tvnln§ In?
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^idRefirenfs-Jlnnounce
Gifts, Appointments
Appointments, including that of Dr. Fulmar Mood, for-

mer librarian of Redlands university, as special assistant to
Robert Gordon Sproul, president of the University, an-
nouncements of three fellovv^ships in chemistry, and a leave
of absence were revealed following Friday's meeting of the
Regents of the University held at — —
the California club in Los Angeles. | ^1 ^^

Local Gags
Jive Mark
All-U-Sing
Boogie-woogie will rock the

staid rafters of Royce hall audi-
torium Wednesday night at 7
o'clock, when campus musicians
hobnob with campus characters
to present the first student All-
U-Sing of recent semeste'rs.

Hitting the ivory keys will be
piano sensationalist Molly Wy-
man, in addition to Welch and

Duties assigned to Mood, who
took his certificate of librarian-

ship on the Berkeley campus off

the University, include a survey
of the eight campuses' libraries

and a formulation of a buying
program to be put into effect

when normal conditions prevail.

Among the appointments made
were those of L.M.K. Boelter to
the chair cff the department of en-
gineering, W. A. Foy as assistant

professor of accounting, and K. E.

Nielsen, as assistant professor of

naval science and tactics, while
the leave of Dr. James Gilluly,
professor of geology, was extend-
ed to February 1945.

GUIDANCE EXPERT
Dr. Donald Jackey, professor of

vocational edWation, received ad-
ditional appointment as director of
the division of vocational educa-
tion in th§ school of education.

The three fellowships, which are
now in effect at the University,
include $1,600 from the Dow
Chemical company, $750 from the
Abbott laboratories, and $750 from
Anheuser - Busch, Incorporated.
Repayment of a student loan in-
creased the Dening G. Maclise
Post-war Scholarship fund, which
has now passed the $3000 mark by
$45.

MORE DONATIONS
Individual gifts of books and

literature for the campus and
William Andrews Oark Memorial
libraries came from Guy Endore,
Orlando F. Weber, Bemice L. Wil-
son and Jacob I. Zeitlin.

Other donations include books
for the school of public health, 72
books and 93 volumes for the de-
partment of engineering, a Brun-
ton compass and case for the de-
partment of geology, and three
palm trees for the botanical gar-
dens.

TICKETS
More than half of the AII-U-

Slng tickets have been sold to
date, warned Bob Fischer, All-
U-Slng chairmRi.. The remain-
ing

. may be procured at the
Kerekhoff hall mezzanine tick-

et office for 26 cents, which will
be donated to Russian War Re-
lief.
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'Battle for Russia'

Rim Screened for

Soviet War Drive
A filmed document of the coun-

try that stopped Hitler and of
action on the roads that lead to
Berlin will be viewed by Bruins
tomorrow at 3 p.m. in E.B. 100
when the O.W.I, motion picture
"Battle of Russia" is presented in
a special campus showing.

Screened in connection with the
current Russian War Relief
Christmas clothing drive for So-
viet children, attendants of the
performance are asked but not
required to bring contributions
for the local "share your clothing"
campaign, Barbara MiHikin, War
board chaiftnan, explained.

"Battle of Russia," one in a
series of films entitled "Why We
Fight," was {irst produced by the
O.W.I, to be used exclusively by
the armed forces of the United
States in its orientation program.
However, the film was later re-
leased for civilian shpwings after
its merit had been officially rec-
ognized, Miss Millikin added.

Barrels serving as receptacles
for Bruins' clothing contributions
have been placed in froilt of
Royce hall near the Victory Cave

Sejnost, piano • duo of the
N.R.O.T.C, revealed Bob Fischer,
All-U-Sing chairman.
WAY DOWN SOUTH
Genuine jive will be forthcom-

ing from the Dixieland Combo,
with Lloyd Ulyate, trombone; Jim
Hixon, trump)et; Stan Lebowski,
piano; and George Talbott, drums.
Formed especially for the Sing,
the Combo has also secured the
services of Warren Hill, Navy
tenor-sax man.
Humor boys Johnny McEwen,

John Derdavanis, and E. J. Mc-
Govem, joined by Bob Shaw, Bill

Matcha, and Tom Spearman have
a slapstick vaudeville special on
the boards. Latest mutterings
from the group consist of vague
threats to "mow 'em down."
COMEDIENNES
The comedians have managed

to lure Helen Ernest and Sonia
Lacayo into helping stage their
surprise filled act. Anything is

to be expected while they are be-
fore the footlights, Fischer hint-
ed, cautioning the audience to
"keep their seats in case of a
minor explosion."
Hal Michaels, Dick Hough, and

Bill O'Neill, basketball hoopmen,
are ckst with gridder Bob Wheel-
er, Roger Harmon, and Tom Car-
ter in an ultra-special "you'll die
when you see it" sk'it.

, "Anytiling can and probably will

happen when the campus charac-
ters in this show get together,"
warned Fischer, sneaking a look
at the script. "This is really hot."
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CAROL NEWCOMB

Cugat, Newcomb, Row Parties

Score Hit with Promenaders
by. Ann Hebert

With the presentation of Carol Newcomb ks Sweetheart
softening the blow of "Janie" being offered in place of a
major studio premiere, the juniors* "Yankee Yuletide" Prom
started off Friday evening with a mild ping that built up
to a considerable bang with the appearance of **Rhumba

King", Xavier Cugat. Saturday

Weary 3ru:ns Hail

Approa'*1iing Yule
Christmas vacation for work

worn Bruins will commence with
the last faint echo of the buzzer
which will dismiss the last faint
class this Thursday.

Six fleeting days, including a
weekend, of Christmas cheer will
elapse before the drone of the
buzzer will again announce the
first eight o'clock . class on Thurs-
day morning, December 28.

Recess will b^ declared for New
Year's day, when Bruin^ will
welcome in the year 1945.
* Instructors will resume lectures
on the following day, when both
military and civilian students
alike will returmrto complete the
last half of the fall semesteri-—j^'w^ ..«.. ..^«» v-.^ T.v.t.vr>.T ^..ovc Mao\. jioui %jk iiic xttu seinesver
Which ends in the week of Febru-
aiy 26^ 1945.

Cast Picked
for Mo/iere
Presenfafion
The excitement and suspense of

casting over, Campus Theater ac-
tors, directors, and stage hands
launched into an intensified re-
hearsal schedule in preparation
for their production of Moliere's
"The Imaginary Invalid," slated
for a premiere January 11, di-

vulged Jacqueline Nugent, Theater
Activities board chairman.
Emerging victoriously from the

try-outs for speaking parts in the
classical seventeenth c tury com-
edy of intrigues and mistaken
identities, Pat Englund was se-
lected to play the role of Toinette,
and Ralph Freud, lecturer in pub-
lic speaking and. faculty adviser of
Campus Theater, was cast as Ar-
gonne.

Phyllis Lockhart and Marilyn
Clark will portray the parts of
Beline and Angelique, respectively,
while Cleante and Dr. Pergonne
will be depicted by Emanuel Lom-
bard and Jack Conradt.
The roles of Thomas, Diafbuis.

and Bonhefoi will be assumed by
Robert Quinh, Earl Herdon, and
Jerry Kingsley. respectively, with
Kingsley also appearing as Pan.
j^ary Hasson and Jane Smissman
are memorizing lines for the parts
©f Louison and Flora, and Steve
Driver and Julian Ludwlg are pre-
paring to don "period" costumes
for the roles , of Fleurante and
Beralde.

With a reduction in Campus
Theater admissions authorized by
the University Board of Controls,
50 instead of 60 cents will be
charged for matinees, evening
ticket prices having been pre-
vtously slashed from $1.10 to 85
cents.

night.

Friday night's festivities really

began j,after the show, when Yan-
kee Yuletiders trekked toward
Hilgard Row to circulate from the

Chi Omega's unique view of

Christmas in 2044 to Kappa
Kappa Gamma's chilly "Cape Cod
Christmas."

In between were viewed a "Sun
Valley" scene at Zeta Tau Alpha,

and "Christmas Holiday" at Kap-
pa Alpha Theta, while the prize

winning Sigma Kappa house of-

fered a snow storm to all entrants

to "Santa Claus's Workshop" and
runner-ups at the Alpha Phi house
made everyone at home in their

pleasant "Old Fashioned Christ-

mas" way.

Holiday celebration continued

at full swing as Promsters climbed

the mellowly lighted steps to

dance to the definitely superior

Celebration
As carols from a brass en-

semble ring out from the
towers of Royce hall mark-
ing the advent of Christmas
week, campus musical orga-
nizations will combine their ef-
forts in the presentation of the
traditional Christmas concert to-
night at 8:15 o'clock in Royce* hall
auditorium:
The "Gloria patri" by Pales-—

trina and excerpts from Handel's
"Messiah," interpreted by the A
Capella choir under the direction
of Raymond Moremen, lecturer
in music, will open Ihe program
which will include selections of
Christmas music from Europe and
America, and a dramatization of
the Christnqas story.
MEDIEVAL CAROLS

Traditional Welsh and Frank
melodies presented by the Madri-
gal singers, including "Come Dear
Brother" and "Deck the Hall."
will be followed by further choir
numbers, "The Morning Star," and
"There Is No Rose."
From the pipes of the Royce

hall organ, played by Dr. Law-
rence Petran, University organist, *
strains of Hector Berlioz' "The
Christ Child," will form the back-
ground for a visualization of bib-
lical scores, arranged in dance
form by Olrikka Ganty. The tab-
leaux, depicting a chorus of an-
gels, the shepherds' farewell, the
holy family, and the family in re-
pose, will feature accompanying
narration by alumnus Leon Ben-
net, tenor.

MUSICAL AMERICANA
Music by the Women's Glee

club, taken from American melo-
dies, will add a note of new-world
Christmas to the program with^~
the presentation of "The Shep-—
herds and the Inn," a Mexican
carol, and the Appalachian tune,
"I Wonder as I Wander."
Moremen's choir will return to

the stage ^with renditions of three
more traditional Christmas num-
bers before Dr. Petran concludes
the program with Handel's "Halle-
lujah Chorus."

Council Resumes

Active Supervision

Over Fraternities

music of Cugat, Stan Myers, and
Eddie CTetro, Saturday night. A
rhumba contest, a gigantic conga
line, and scintillating sambas
marked "Cugie's" entertainment,
while Myers afforded pleasurable

jive", with Cleto's trio filhng inter

mission gaps adequately.

"BSB

Graduates Hear Stein
Composer Leonard Stein will be

the spotlight attraction at the

Graduate guild meeting tomorrow
nigj^t at 8:30 o'clock in the lounge

of the Religious Conference build-

ing. Stein will augment a pro-

gram of Debussy, Scrlabinl, Pro-
kofieff, and Ravel with some of
the seldom heard compositions of
Arnold .Sc|iofnbei^g.

'

\

Inactive since June 1943, the In-

terfraternity council in a meeting
at the Alpha Tau Omega house
•Thursday revealed that it will

once more assume the direction of

the eighteen fraternities now ac-

tive on campus, Dr. Earl J. Miller,

dean of undergraduates, announc-
ed today.

Reigning supreme over Bruin
fraternity life, the group is com-
posed of the presidents of the va-

rious fraternities, and is at pres-

ent preparing the revival of the

-ratermty balK—Newly elect"

ed council officers are Gene Lee,

Phi Kappa Psi, president; Bill

Coppinger, Alpha Tau Omega*
vice-president; Neal Hospers, Phi

Kappa Sigma, secretary; and Les
Paullin, Beta Theta Pi, treasurer.

Regular meetings will be held-
every other Thursday^ beginning
December 28 m. fraternity houses
in Greek alphabetical order. Only
eight living groups are now oper-
ating houses, but the Navy is slat*
ed to release three more in ih%'
near future.
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Williams Announce! Tentative Yearbook
I f

Schedule for Summer Session
With a summer session similar to last year's planned for

1945, Dr. J. Harold Williams, Bean of Summer Session, out-
lined the courses tentatively scheduled and the identities of
several guest instructors.
For Bruins viewing radio as a career, Don McNamara, a

U.C.L.A. graduate and production*
director at radio stations KFI and!
KECA, will teach radio announc
Ing and narration. Courses in
play production, forms of public
address, and diction will also be
given.

j

Dr. Ch'en Shou-Yi, professor of;

Chinese culture at Pomona co\lege
and Claremont's graduate school,
will lecture on ancient and mod-
ern Chinese political theories as
well as on the problems of the Pa-
-Cific area for the political science

1%'

^ ' ii

department, which will also con-
duct courses on "World War II'''

and "Foreign Relation of the Uni-
' ted States."
SOUTH OF THE RIO

TTie art department will feature
courses in the art of Latin Amer-
ica, conducted by Edna Gearhart
of the Los Angeles city schools, as

7 well as bookbinding, weaving, and
water color landscaping for upper
division students.

A seminar in physical education
will be offered, and tennis, swim-
ming, and games will be conduct^
cd under the supervision of Dr.
Vernon D. Lapp, director of phy-
sical education at Alabama Poly-
technical institute. Elsa Findlay,
formerly of the Columbia univer-
sity, will instruct a class in
•'Teaching the Dance."
ECONOMIC COURSES
rv The principles of international
trade and economic problems of
Latin America will be discussed
by Kennetfi Duncan, professor of
economics at Pomona college. The

. economics department will also
conduct courses in "Post-war Re-
construction" and the "Elconomics
of Industrial Control."

Albert E. Marckwardt, professor
of English at the University of
Michigan, will conduct courses in

. the teaching of English, the Eng-
lish Bible as' literature, and in

short story writing.

Community
Carol Sing

Calls for
Late Data
Seniors delinquent in turning in

their senior data cards to the
Southern CampuB office must file

their cards immediately, admon-
ished Barbara Sheriff, yearbook
editor.

Since all the infopnatiop iii the
senior section of the Southern

^r

LINES FROM LASKI

Cut ^-. to greet the Christmas
seasorr^ith song. University stu-

dents will gather for a commun*-
ity carol sing and Christmas pro-
gram Wednesday at noon in Royce
hall auditorium, announced Dr.
Edwin A. Lee, dean of the school

of education.

Dean Lee will collaborate with
Raymond Moremen, lecturer in

music, in leading the assembly in

the traditional songs of the Yule
season.

FACULTY PERFORMERS
When not singing. Bruins will

listen to tenor soloist. Dr. Jesse

A. Bond, associate professor of

education. Also featured on the
program will be an ancient Swed-
ish folk dance performed by Ber-
nice Hooker, instructor of folk

dancing.

, A brass ensemble will replace

the usual noon-day chimes music
with a concert of Christmas car-

ols, which will sound across cam-
pus from the Roycf hall balcony:

SING NOEL
To imbue the University still

further with the Christmas spirit,

the A Cappella choir will sing

carols on the campus preceding

the program in ttie auditoriu'hi.

Dean Lee stressed that the tra-

tjitional Wednesday class singing

will be in the Christmas vein,

creating a yule-tide- atmosphere
which will reach its climax in the

Royctf hall assembly.

Campus must come * from these
cards, all seniors named on the
"missing" list, as well as those
who have had their pictures tak-
en but have not yet filed a card,

should do so immediately in K.H.
309.

The following seniors have not
turned in data cards: t

Arthar Aa4«ra«M. VlrtlaU AB4crs*B,
Jaa« Ashmaa. Betty AakwaXf Grace AtUw.
LaaU* Banalster. Garraa Baraaa, Ir«««
Oarvick, Bctt* Jeaa Basketta, Daaaa
Baaer. Jean Baaer, Oladye Bcaesra.
Jeaane Beatler. AUUea BidwcU, Faallae
BlrdweB.
Gwraa Blaatf. Kliiafceili •(«> la«kle

Brasaahaa. Maalea. Braak. Barbara
Breaks. Mmrj ieaaetta Brewa, Tkee4ere
Dell Baehri«, llarcaret Barke, B. Wealejr
CalUa. ratrtela Carrell, Vlrdnla Cele-
maa. Eraeet 0*llaiaa. Jm4y Celyer. Beitre
Ceek. KatklaeB Cavca. Jeaa Greer. Jean
DarMeea.
Laara bee De Veee. Wtrnth Krtel, Baity

Bsalartea, Jeaa Falcaacr. Marr Jeaa
Faeall. LvUer Pitch. Martlut ricMerie-
kaaa. Naacr Frctter, Sasaaae Prlacll.
Darethy Falcheai. Iraia Olhaere. Barbara
gUrrer. Harile HaMea. SevlUe HaaiaieBd.
Btiy Haaaiver. Lacllle Heyeaek, Heari-

etta He4eck.
LinUa Jeaklas. OlerU Jekee. Jeee^hlae

Jer4aa. Kathleea Kaae. Margaret Kaa4-
ler, Blaaehe Laae* Bll Laria, Jeyee Ley-
tar. GaU Lear. CUire Leathiaa. Bath
Martla. Palrtcia MarUasea. Jeaa MaxweU.
Carel MeGtU. Arllae MeQalitea. Faachea
Metacakaaat. Clarlee Meyera. Leis Meyers.
Arthar MlakewiU. M. W. Mee«y. Naaey
Meare. Bleaaar Marahy.

Patrteto N*e«haai. Mae Ncweeask. Jaekle
Nareat. Thefaaa Oska, Aliysaa Palaicr.
Darts Basaiassca. Arllae Beece, Jaae
Blaae, Jaae BItterskaeher. Pecvy Lee Bek-
erisaa. Mary Lea Bekiaaea, Mariea Baa-
yaa. Marierie Bask.
Sara Seeflefdi. Bai^ara Sdlff, Bath Lyaa

Shackaeve. Blaaehe Skaalre. Shlrtey Slk-
iey. Betty Mae Smith. WsB«a ffmith.
Mary AUee Stery, Andrey Taker. Jeanne
Tcmaleiea. Marion Thompsea. Betty
VescT, Amalia Vieelll. Gloria Vldmar.
Dorothy Walt. Elizal>eth Way. Marraret
Week. Nancy Jaae Wolcestcr. Martha Aaa
White. Bette Woirsoa, Marid Teaas.

THE
FOLLY OF INTERVENTION
LONDON (ONA—By Wireless)

—It appears that the unexpected
always happens in politics. Last
week Churchill's reputation
seemed unassailable from every
quaHer of opinion that matters.
Today he is the object of bitter

IF THE SHOE FITS
New Co-op Entertains

The doors of Josie Bruin hall,

10924 Strathmore, will be flung
open to the campus populace for
tea-time dancing and refreshments
tomorrow from 3 to 6 p.m. in an
open house Christmas celebration.

Club Celebrates Fiesta
To produce a distinctly Latin-

American atmosphere for the ex-
change students from the south-
ern hemisphere, el Club Hispanico
will sponsor a "Fiesta de Navidad"
tomorrow evening at 7^ o'clock at
the Newman club, 840 Hilgard.

Soloists Offer Recital
Modem and classical solo selec-

tions will be featured in a noon
recital tomorrow in Royce hall
auditorium, when flautist Walter
Rubsamen, assistant professor of
music, will perform Hindensmith's
"Sonata (1936) " and Robert Haf-
fejiden will play the "Coronation
Piano concerto in D major" by
Mozart.

Christmas Art Shown
Reproductions of religious paint-

ings depicting the Flemish and
Italian ideas of the birth of Christ
are currently on display in the art
department's Christmas exhibition
in E.B. 326.

The major attractions of the ex-
hibit are Raphael's "Madonna
Tempi", Peruginos "Madonna",
and Michelangelo's "Creation".
Other artists represented are
Giovanni Bellini, and Gentile da
Fabriano.

Masons Dine Pofluck
Pooling ration points and food,

Masonic club members will gather
for a potluck dinner tomorrow at
6 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. auditorium,
574 Hilgard avenue, before parad-
ing down the Row singing carols.

Members planning to attend are
asked to contact the Masonic of-

fice in the Y.W.C.A. building
where they will be told what their

culinary contribution is to be^

Official Notice
AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions will be held
under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutions
Thursday, February 1, from 1 to
4 p.m., in C. B. 134.

Any registered student with jun-
ior or senior 3tanding is eligible

to take this examination. Persons
desiring to take the examination
must file a statement of intention

with the Reg:i8trar not later than
Monday, January 29.

Further information may be had
by consulting either the ciiaimi^an

of the Committee any Thursday at

11;30 a.m. or Monday and Wednes-
day at 2 p.m. in Adm. 224. Or
you may see Mrs. G. C. Bell any
Wednesday at 12 noon in .R. H.
332.

DeM JohB W. Olmstead,

Chalrmaa Oommlttee on

Amertcan Instltatloas.

WMI Hia

Home Economists'

Sewing SitiJts Aid

Campus Navy Men
Putting in the prpverbial "sjtitch

in time" so that it will save nine,

members of the Home Economics
club are continuing to sponsor
"Service for Serviceinen" this se-

mester. ^

Members of the group are pre-
pared to give the needle to socks,
sleeve stripes, missing buttons and
other articles that have gone be-
yond the limit of Navy men's do-
mestic ability to repair.

Campus servicemen wfto are in

ragged distress will find that the
wear and particularly the tears
of their apparel will be adequately
taken care of if the clothes in

question are brought to E.B. 345,

explained Greta Gray, chairman
of the home economics depart-
ment and faculty sponsor of ^e
organization.

anger on the part of wide circles

ot progressive thought and his pol-
icy of intervention in Greece has,

even though it won an inevitable
vote of confidence, reawakened all

suspicions of the man who was so
largely responsible for the folly

of intervention in Russia from
1918 to 1920.

This week we have seen Church-
ill at his worst; at Seymour Cocks,
Labor M. R, said in a brilliant

phrase, he has descended from the
status of a Lord Chatham to. the
status of a Lord North. He has
been the Churchill who in 1926
embodied the Tory reaction at its

worst—bad tempered, provocative,
and not generous. It- is difficult

to see in his det>ate on Greece, the
Winston Churchill to whom only
last week even opponents gladly
gave their affection and respect.

It is not an easy matter to

pronounce Judgment on the
Greek 'position but I say with
deep regret that the popular In-

stinct seems to me to be right

when it insists that it is not a
natural Job for British soldiers

to die for Churchill's passion for

monarchy ar for his effort, to

maintain British supremacy In

the E^astem Mediterranean. His
policy is sternly condemned by
the great trade unions like the
transport workers—Ernest Bot-
In's organization—and the rail-

way workers, to mention only
two among m host of angry
critics. Notable -in the House
debate was the fact that not' a
single Laborite spoke in Church-
ill's behalf:

I regret to report the feeling

here is wide that Churchill made
Greek Premier Georges Papan-
dreou scmiething like his personal
gauleiter. It is nonsense to argue,
as he argued, that the ELAS
(armed branch of the EAM)
threatens our lines of communica-
tion. It is nonsense, ' also, to sug-
gest that the ELAS is a little band
of brigands interfering with the
resumption, or peaceful life in

Greece.
With something that it Is dif-

ficult not to call connivance of
the British ambassador to Ath-
ens, and the use of all instru-

ments of modern war, Churchill,
while paying all necessary lip

service to the theory of a free
Greek choice of regime, Is seek-
ing to disarm the left in Greece.

. He is seeking to prepare the
way ^for a plebiscite in which
the executive authority will

rest with the king and those

by Harold J. Lasky
parties In Greece which helped
him to establish the Metaxaa
dictatorship in violation of his
oath.

Even if it is granted that the
situation is complicated by the
sudden liberation of a people
whicit hflLs known tyranny, both
domestic and foreign, for seven
years, it is ii iipurtant that the

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

A.W.S. board will meet today
at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

ALL-PHRATERES council will
convene today at 3 p.m. in

Adm. 217.
•

n.R.A. activities today include:
Tennis from 3 to 5 p.m. at
the courts.

Badminton at 4 pjli* in
W.P.E. 200: ^-— -^^5=^- -7

PHILIA social comjnittee wilt
hold a meeting today in K.H.
222.

BlCVlN SKI CLUB will meet
today at 3 p.m. in P.B. 54.

GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY will

.gather today at noon in R.H.
230.

y.W.CA. hostess conrunittee
will hold a Christmas party
today at 2 p.m. at 574 Hil-.

gard.

TOMORROW
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
general council will meet to-
morrow at 1 p.m. in K.H. 222.

FRESHMAN council will hold
its initial session tomorrow
at 2 p.m. in the Kerckhoff
hall men's lounge.

A.W.S. poster and publicity
committee will meet tomor-
row at 2 pjn. in K.H. 222.

men whom Churchill insists must
be disarmed are the men who
fought so gallantly against both
Mussolini and the Germans. It is

important that those whom he is

now attacking are in much the
position of Marshal Tito's guer-
rillas at a time when Churchill
was an ardent supporter oj Gen.
Draja Mikhailovitch. He seems
to have constructed for himself
the concept of a Greece which
will not permit her, in a genuine
way, to determine her own des-
tiny. ...

In the back of his mind,^ as
hia recent speech In Commons
showed too clearly, his real mo-
tive seems to be a combination
of a fear that republicanism will
establish Itself in Athens and
that the end of the monarchy
means the spread of commun-
ism. So it U that tKe lives of
British soldiers are to be aacrl-
flood for Churchill's passion to
Tory principles in a oount?y
not his own and to which he
has pledged a free choice of a
governmental system under
which It Is to live.

I agree that it is not an easy
matter to permit a variety of
armed forces in a country which
has just emerged from dictator-
ship. But Churchill does not ex-
plain why the army to which he
lends support happens to be an
army whose composition is largely
of a royalist character. He does
not explain why the Greek pre-
mier, (against whom there is a
massive general strike, and to de-
pose whom men are willing to
die), must be forced upon the
people by British bayonets, tanks
and airplanes.

With a single bound he has
lowered the prestige of Britain
to a point almost as tragic as it

was In the days of the premier-
ships of Stanley Baldwin and
Neville Chamberlain, and he dis-
cusses Issues In the temper of a
thoroughly angry man who Is

Impervious to reason and is too
content to blackmail commons
Into supporting him.
The events of the last week at

least have made certain that,
great though he may be as a war
minister, his power to cope with
issues that the peace will raise
is pathetically small. He has made
the general election come appreci-
ably nearer; for it was shown that
the nearer we dome to victory, the
less he grasps the purposes for
which it is won.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALE

WELCOME HOME PARTY
For Hm Cbwr^w Stsr of "SksHng VsniHM**

GLORIA NORD
FEATURING AL COOPIR'S

"ROLLER CAPERS"
FRIDAY, DEC. 22imI REGUL4S PRICES
S5c Incluiliiig SigitM an4 Tax Sp«ctal«rt 23«

wt^^n'^'^^m

BRUNSINO Wallace Draftlnc Machine with
plastic acalA. Additional draftinc equlp-
meni. Information call Wilma Shrimp.
ARliona 3-7000.

ROSS taffeta formal. SIm 14, with alpper.
Worn once. Half ^rlce. Santa Monle*
S-91M.

OAR RADIO—Delco six tube with twin
speakers. Price 30 dollars. Call AR-
8-M17—during evenings.

RIDE WANTED
TO SAN DIBOO for Christmas vacaUon.
Will . share expenses. CTontact Mary
Jeanne Hoffman. 3830 Olobe Are., cm*
er dtr.

TO PHOBMDC. Ariiona for Christmas Y«-
Mtlon. OontAOt Joanna Leeper. Arlwm*
S-6514.

RIDER WANTED
RIOKR iravellng from South Oate by way
of Manchester and Florence. Call LA-
t40. •

ROOM WANTED
RBCBHTLT craduatetf lirl searchlnv for
reom with bath in private home near
eampus. Call Marian Harcrave befort
8:00 p.m. at ARltona S-llM.

WAKTBD—Double or tw^bedroom apart-
ment In Hollywood. Beverly Rllto w
Weetwood dUtrtct. Call HB-ttlt.

FOR RENT
Oabln for 4—Mr Bear Lake Dee. IS U SI

laelualve. <MU WH-MM. Tom* liMk*

LOST
K.B. LOO—lot duplex deoitric slide rttl«.MMMy In 03. ^Meport to C*. 1%.
Reward.

CAliUVr loot oo eamput Thursday. Tlmd'
kfep money and return te leet *•#

__j|adr Larry Undman.
MISSING

M*'

S mlllUir styled wrlM vatall. cSff
ORr|.«TM. RewarO^

.

i
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Tigers nip Johnsmen in\Joyvees' win streak
stopped at fourtightovertiinefray,47-45

by Jim Healy
In the most exciting contest seen on local courts thue far this s e « e e n; ^ilbui

Johns* luckless Bruin cagers dropped another heartbreaker Uat FriA^y »;ght to the
scrappy Occidental quintet by a score of 47 to 45.
Launching a driving finish in the last four minutes of play, the Uclans knotted the

count at 42 all on a looping field goal by the red-hot Bill Putnam just before the final
whistle sounded. This necessitated a five-minute overtime period, which proved to be
too much for the weary Bruins. ~— —
; Bob Arnold contributed a field

After running rampant over the Occidental jayvees Fri-
day night by a score of 41 to 21, Jack Montgomery's high-
flying Bruin Bees had their winning strerfk snapped at four
straight the following evening by a San Diego Navy team
that came onto the boards with *upset' in their eyes. The

goal and Putnam a free throw,
but these proved useless as Oxy
slipped through with a foul shot
and two buckets from the floor,
one of them by Tiger ace Owen
(Stubby) Stewart with half a
minute to play which nailed the
Bruin coffin shut for fair.

Thus the Bruins dropped their
fifth straight, despite the brilliant
play of Putnam, who finally re-
turned to the form he showed in
the closing weeks of the '43 cemi-
paign. Put started slowly, knock-
ing only five points through the
hoop in the first half, but ^loded
with a flurry of baskets Sxi the

m THE f »•"

LOCKER
•w

ROOM

digits.

COULDNT MISS
It seemed that Putnam sunk a

field goal* every time he got his

hands on the ball in that wild
last half. This should be very
gratifying to Johns, whose chief
concern to date has been Putnam's
offensive impotency.
Putnam's running mate, veteran

Bill Rankin, also looked very good
offensively. Rankin couldn't miss
in the early part of the game,
dropping in nine points during the
first half, but he was banged up
pretty badly in the second half
and was able to sink but one field

goal in the entire period. •

The Bruins jumped off to a
quick early lead, and looked for a
time as if they had finally hit

their stride. However Bill Ander-
son's boys stayed in there, and at
half time the Uclans led by only
four points, 22 to 18.

RARIN' TO GO
Anderson must have given quite

a half-time lecture, because as the
final period started his Tigers
really started to roar. Sparked
by center Ben Lewis, Oxy quickly
swept past the Bruins and piled

up a five point lead of their own.
This stood until the closing min-
utes of play when the aforemen-
tioned Mr. Putnam took things
into his own hands and tied it up,
seconds before the final whistle.

Even though defeated, the Bru-
ins' trip to £^gle Rock seems not
to hav6 been in vain. Coach Wil-
bur Johns evidently has finally

hit on the right combination.
WATCH ARNOLD
This consists of the outstanding

scoring threat. Bill Rankin, and
Chuck Stewart at forwards, Dick
Hough at center, and Bob Arnold.
who, in our book is the most un-
derrated man on the squad, and
Bill Putnam at the guard spots,
Hal Michaels seems to be def-

initely out of the forward picture,
for the present, at least. He has
shown absolutely nothing so far,

failing completely to live up to
his pre-seasoit'notices of having a
scintillating one-handed push shot.

The ol' Q.B. himself, Bob Water-
field, who looked very good

• against Oxy in scoring six points.
" will probably give Stewart all the

battle he wants over the starting
spot.

COOL LAD
Arnold has finally earned the

recognition due him. He's un-
doubtedly the coolest man on the
team, with the possible exception
of Putnam, and the way he works

' the ball in under the basket is

something wondrous to behold.
This is the team that has now

dropped six straight decisions, but
which "bids fair ta" explode with
its first win at any time and
when they do, they're going to be
mighty hard to, stop for the re-
mainder of the season.
Here are the line-upi snd the

scoring for the Oxy game:
V.O.LJL OXT

askta (Ul F t«Mr»ri <f)
U«kMla <•> r m-mT- <S)

\l\ ft L«WJ«(1#)
I <«^ • N»«W <•>
<M) ^ - ^^. - •kl««(4)

mlbm tt TJ.OJL.

H"^

with Bill Stout
The following is an excerpt from Ned Cronin's I>a%

News column of Saturday, December 16

:

"If there is going to be any change in the football coach-
second half to loop in 13 more ing setup out at U.C.L.A., the alterations will be announced
'""'*"

^'in Mid-January. The Westwood officials will consider
the matter at that time, leastwise that is what the man in the
Bruin front office says. There has been considerable speculation
over the gridiron situation, following the disappointing season that
the Bruins just went through ..."

Interesting is a nice mild word to describe the first two sen-
tences of Cronin's statement; the last seems to give a pretty accu-
rate evaluation of 1944's somewhat painful *grid venture.

Cronin then ^oes on to point out that Horrell's contract with
the University expires March 1, and he lists five men as possible
successors to Horrell's position as head coach.

Disregarding the fact that none of the possibilities suggested
by Cronin are what we consider top coaching material, we become
more than a bit incensed at the attitude taken by the editor of t-he

Newf sports department. "^To understand our iieelings, also the
sentiments of more than a few local grid enthusiasts, it is necessary
to look at the record quite objectively.

Enter Horrell
Horrell came to U.C.L.A. in 1939, taking over for Bill Spauld-

ing. Spaulding, in 14 seasons as head coach, had a mediocre per-
centage of .585, winning 72 games, losing 51 and tying t'ght

In their first season, under Horrell, the Bruins went on to win
six, lose none and tie four, losing the Bowl bid to S.C. in a 0-0 tie.

That was the game that aroused so much controversy over Ned
Mathews' play calling when the Bruins^ had a first down on the
Trojan three yard line and failed to score.

In 1940 the Bruins fared not so well, grabbing their lone win
from a hapless Washington State eleven, losing a fat nine gtimes
and tying none. 1941 saw the Bruins win five, lose five and tie one,
scoring 128 points to their opponents' 178.

Whee!{
In 1942, however, Horrell guided U.C.L.A. into the Rose Bowl

for the first time in Bruin grid history, winning six, losing three
and tying none, ending up first in the conference. That was the
year that the Bruins broke the Trojan jinx and downed their rivals,
14-7, with Waterfield's 19 yard sneak to the S.C. five setting up the
crucial T.D.

Long has the argument been that 'U.C.L.A. just doesn't have
the material, don't blame the coaches.' When a season like '42 rolls

around, though, ' we jubilantly discard such discouraging thoughts.
Statistics haVe been compiled, however, and one is led to believe
that a smash Bruin year is purely accidental.

They Don*fr Lie.
The figures on potential player material are as follows: due to

our scholastic standards, 80% of all high school graduates are
unable to attend U.C.L.A., while 94% of high school athletic material
is rejected for the scmie reason.

Think about it a while. These figures are plenty impressive
after a bit of rational thought on the subject.

Therefore, to return to Cronin's column, we admit that Horrell
hasn't done as well as he might have, especially this season when
the Bruins were at first considered .a genuine threat to everyone
on their schedule. However, Horrell guided the Uclan eleven into

their first Rose Bowl, at the same time snapping the Trojan string

of victories over U.C.L.A.—a string including S.C. wins of 76-0
and 52-0.

Considering the effect of the war on football everywhere, the
effect of scholastic standards on players at U.C.L.A., and Horrell's

winning of the Bowl bid in '42, we conclude that perhaps it would
be best to give him a chance.

grid briefs . .

.

HOLLYWOOD, December. 17.
MrtLE) The strong throwing arm and

fleet feet of Kenny Washjagton
today carried the American
League Pro All-stars to a 14 to
14 tie with the Hollywood Rang-
ers, undefeated American League
football champions, at Gilmore
Stadium. -• j

- .'-,'-

The Rangers scored first in the
second quarter when Bob Winslow
went over from the one-yard line,

culminating a 34-yard drive.
With in minute to play in the

first half, Washington faded back
from his 20-yard line and nassed
to Lowell Wagner who^ took the
ball on the Hangers' 3d-yard line
and sprinted for a touchdown. Jim
Mulkey kicked the extra point.

The All-stars marched 69 yards
for a touchdown as the third per-
iod opened.
Late in the third period, Chet

Brown intercepted All-star Lee
Cooper's pass on the All-star 35-

yard line and returned to the 16.

After three plays. Brown dashed
around right end for 11 yards and
the touchdown. Taylor converted, sure. -

gangling sailors won a low-scoring
melee from the over-confident
Bruins by a count of 29 to 25.

Against Oxy it simply was the
c^e of an ordinary team running
inti) one with their shootmg pants
on. And there's no doubt that
the Bruins wore the pants Friday
night.

Led, as usual, by their sharp-
shooting fon^ard Clothier, who
rimmed 12 points through the
hoop, the Westwooders were sim-
ply too hot to handle. Practically
every one of the Uclans saw ac-
tion, even the sleepy one himself,
Dean Markham.
The following night against the

navy men, Montgomery's boys
were beaten not so much by their
overconfidence, but by the lack of
manpower. A number of their
standout players, among them
Bimie, Porter, and Glenn, were
unable to make the trip due to va-
rious circumstances.

The Bruins' defensive game was
all right, but they just didn't have
their shooting eyes. This loss
should do them a lot of good how-
ever, as any team that is trying
to protect an unbeaten record is

under a certain amount of pre«-

Varsity loses agaiW
Travelling south to visit the San Diego Sailors on their

home court, the win-starved Bruin five turned in another
of their typical games, fighting all the way. keeping the
score tight, showing occasional

flashes of brilliance, but finally

blowing the duke, 35-32.

For th^ first time this season,

Bill Rankin and Bill Putnam, vet-

eran Bruin stars, failed to start,

with Ralph Witt and Jack Myers
starting ahead of them. Rankin,
however, got in the game later

and went on to take his customary
place as high point man for the
Johnsmen.

The first half was close, end-
ing with San Diego's leading by
three digits The Bruins opened
the second half with terrific play,

scoring theix< own points and do-
ing a goodly Mt towards stopping
the Navy men, who, inckientally,

towered over the k>cal five Jiy lev-
eral inchts per man.
Late in the second half, though,

the Bruins itowed down suddenly

A WELCOME HAND TO BELL

~ SYSTEM WAR VETERAHSL

and "the Sailors forged ahead to
take the nod by three points. The
Johnsmen should have had the
game, however, and without their
last-minute letup could have gone
on to win their first one of tiie

year.

t

Some day we shall have the pleasure of wel-

coming back to the Bell System the men and

women who are now in the armed forces.

We shall be glad to see them personally,

glad of tjieip skill and energy for the big tasks

which face the Bell System in the future.

Trained mei^ and women of vision and

energy will always be required to build and

maintain this country*s nation-wide telephone

reystem— and to provide the best telephone

service in the world.

RELL TELEPHONE S' ® \

*5s!N^ fo Ui4 mtUomUiF^m and War''^
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Lets Get Associated
Now that the fifth Junior Promenade is over, the

KerckhoH loun^^ restored to^ order, tuxedos returned to

owners, and formals hung away. Bruins can settle down to

classes and recurring thoughts of Ghristmas-time.

But with the new yekr and another season let's look

at U,C.L.A/s social life of which the Prom is the big

event. To date this semester Bruins have assembled^ for

the Homecoming show and dance» many of them disap-

pointedly turned away because of crowds. Three weeks
later there was the Prom, requiring formal attire and a

' somewhat prohibitive price. Between these two tradi-

tional weekends, were scattered recreationals and a dra-

matic production. And people wonder why U.CXi.A. is

MO inhospitable and unfriendlyt' r^- -^-^ ^ ——ft:-^^'-i

The average student goes through four x^^i^s in his

college, never knowing the students sitting next to him.

He^ives with a few fellows near the Village or commutes
from crosstown; his circle of student-acquaintances is

small and increases proportionately. He lives in a world

of his own, never realizing that several others mig^t be

living in similar worlds too. After the first whirl of

freshman orientation events he is left to shift for him-

self. Occasionally he drops in at a recreational or maybe
a Sing ; but for the most part the minute classes end, he

dashes for the bus terminal or starts walking home. This

constitutes his collegiate life.

With the coming of the war, Ufc.L.A. social life went
to extremes: first, there was a ban, restricting dances to

campus and nearby areas, emphasizing simplicity and econ-

omy; then, there was the other extreme—a dance every

week at inaccessible places and no restrictions prevailing.

Student dances^became monotonous, attendance dwindled.

Soon dances occurred less frequently but lavish planning

continued. We are at this stage now.
Formerly Homecoming weekend was the highlight of

the fall term and the Junior Prom made the spring semes-

ter. In the interim there were smaller less elaborate af-

fairs to fill out the social season.

Now we must have the two big, traditional events

within three weeks of, each other, and either starve for

campus society the rest of the year, or initiate new dances

and have the juniors put on an extravaganza every semes-

ter. At best, the sgme students attend. U.C.L.A. society

becomes stagnant and retains its label of unfriendliness.

Recreationals, patio dances, juke-box dances—all have

mimed at socializing the campus, but the students still pre-

fer to hibernate, or seek amusement elsewhere. Perhaps

it is the proximity of Los Angeles, the glitter of Holly-

ivood, which overshadows or distracts from campus life.

And yet other universities in the vicinity hold social af-

fairs with widespread appeal for their student bodies.

Apparently Bruins have been spoiled by lavish produc-

tions and expensive talent, for other universities through-

out the nation can plan simple, informal All-University

dances knowing that student participation will be en-

thusiastic.

Wednesday night the first attempt for students to„

put on their own show without resorting to professional

talent will prove an experiment in current U.C.L.A. so-

ciety. In February the Associated Men and the Associ-

ated Women Students will extend a cordial invitation to

the student body for a Valentine dance. These two events

alone show the trend toward socializing the campus with-

out the added effect of big names and expensive prepara-

tions.

Until now the only informal gathering where students

really become acquainted has been President Sproul's re-

ception for new students. The gymnasium has been

crowded with couples dancing away to good music, intro-

ducing themselves, and drinking punch. Informality pre-

vails, as prominent upper classmen mingle among fresh-

men. Somehow in the succeeding years, these same fresh-

men forget the ease and informality of such affairs; they

prefer sophisticated parties, where little groups gather in

a corner and no one attempts to meet anyone else.

U.C.L.A. has two well-waxed spacious gymnasiums.
With over 5000 students, it should be able to muster a

band or • orchestra of eight or ten musicians to beat out

the popular tunes as fellows and girls relax, dance, and
become acquainted in informal surroundings. Formal at-

tire, famous bands, and sophistication could be saved
" for infrequent special occasions

!
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None Shall
Escape* the
AEC System
Without a doubt, the professor

who can inspire students with a
will to study, enonnously multi-
plies his own energies.* But how
many professors present an ex-

ample of inspiring leadership? If

those who fail don't know why
they fail, isn't it logical to permit
jtheir students to help them find

out why?
A professor is seldom mwsre

of his own wealcnesses; nobody
is more awar<vof them than his

students. And if he were ad-

vised of them,' he would go

al>but his business with less as-

surance of his capabilities as a
teacher—he might be aided to

achieve the kind of competence
and understanding which is de-

sired.

If' the "Student's Report on the

Prfessor" were put to general use,

many of the uninspiring and mor-
ale-destroying traits and methods
on the part of professors would
disappear— often along with the

inefficient professor himself.

The following suggested rating

sheet contains the^ points upon
which the student' may be ex-

pected to have an opinion worthy
of consideration. In this—as with

any other form of this kind—the

rating should reflect the "doing"

elements.
To overcome any lingering

fear of repercussions which the

student may have, should he ex-

press himself too frankly, the

sheet should not be signed.

Mark "A" to indicate outstand-

ing quality of trait

Mark "B" to indicate inadequate

quality of trait or performance.

Mark "C" to indicate weakness.

1. Thoroughly understands the

subject matter of the course he

gives.

2. Respects good work and
sincere effort.

8. Makes reasonable assign-

ments.
4. Comes to class well pre-

pared.

5. Is friendly.

6: Is sympathetkC
7. Is helpful.

8. Gives clear, logical discus-

sions or lectures.

: 9. Impartial and consistent in

evaluating the work of students.

10. Even tempered.
11. Criticizes impersonally.

12. Readily admits his own
errors.

18. Explains the purpose of

the work assigned.

14. Encourages questions and
suggestions.

15. Helps you to build confi-

dence in yourself.

16. Has confidence In himself.

17. Has broad vision.

18. Consistently sets a good
example.

19. Is endeavoring to Improve.

20. Gives comprehensive* ex-

aminations.
21. Encourages class discus-

sions.

22. Has sense of humor.
28. Realizes courses In his de-

partment are not the only ones

in the University.

(Paraphrase of part of an
article in Magazine Digeatj Oct.

1944, pp. 26-27, which was con-

densed from an article by W. S.

Harris, in Per8onnel Journal,

WILLIE
. .and the Young WorldSavers^

by Mike Land
Every term about this time,

some Young World Saver writes

a stirring, angry article for the
Bruin, recounting the numerous
crimes and misdemeanors of Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst, the Grand
Old Vulgarian of American Jour-
nalism.

Shortly after these traditional

articles appear, other youngsters
who think either (1) that the
world is really in pretty fair

shape and doesn't particularly

need saving, or (2) that the world
is in such a helluva shape that
nothing could possibly save it,

make disparaging remarks to the
young crusader.

The PoUyannas— group 1—
tell him his article was

f,
vicious

assault on A TRUE PATRIOT
and A GREAT AMERICAN
whose newspapers stand for

HONESTY, LOWER TAXES,
AMERICANISM, RUGGED IN-
DIVIDUALISM, and THE
RIGHT TO MAKE A FAIR
PROFIT, as well as other as-

sorted virtues.
^

The Young Cynics — group 2

—

(who invariably smoke pipes, wear
dirty cords, and seriously consider
themselves intellectuals) remark
that his article accomplished noth-

ing in particular

Within a few short weeks the

whole thing is forgotten by every-

one except his mother, who has

carefully clipped his article out

of the Bruin, and is still in the

process of mailing copies of it to

all th^ relatives, ^ "

Surprisingly enough, Willie

Hearst, the culprit whose vil-

lainies inspired the young cru-

sader,' seems to come through
these periodic attacks uns<»thed.

Completely oblivious to the arti-

cle, he .reclines quietly on his

velvet-covered bed In his huge,

over-furnished estate, surround-
ed by all his bizarre and exotic

''art^ treasures (which could

have been gathered only by an
American newspaper publisher

with Hearst's unique combina-
tion of wide Interests, unlimit-

ed funds, and atrocious taste).

The Young World Saver, noting
thinks, naturally wonders whether
it was worth all the bother, and
finally decides that maybe Willie

is a permanent part of American
culture, like the poll-tax and the
seven years itch.

.

What the young crusader does
not realize Is that his experi-

ment merely proves you can't

stop Willie by throwing a bottle

of printer's ink at him. But
that does not mean that Willie

can't be stopped.

IF all the people who buy Wil-
lie's papers because they like the

comic section, although they dis-

agree thoroughly with his vicious

anti-labor policy . . .

AND all the people who throw a

nickel in the box because they are

attracted by the pictures of semi-

draped movie personalities, de-

spite the fact that they can't stand

Willie's arch-reactionary pohtical

bias ...
AND all the people who read

his papers because they want the

late news coverage, although they

feel that Hearst is the most dan-

gerous enemy to future United
Nations cooperation ...
IF all these people would sud-

denly quit buying Willie's papers,

then the Grand Old Vulgarian of

American journalism would no
longer recline quietly on his vel-

vet-covered bed . . .

And it would no longer be ne-

cessary for Yoking World Savers

to write stirrifig, angry articles

for the Bruin . . .

And the chances of America's
returning to its near-fatal pre-

war isolationism would be re-

duced considerably.

It might be worth a try.

from the

President's

Desk
This Wednesday evening Bruins

will join together in Royce Hall,

1800 strong, to enjoy a couple of

hours of singing and fun at the
first AU-U-Sing of the semester.

Old students will remember the

Sings as the time when they "let

dfiwn their hair" and sang and
yelled their way through an eve-

ning's entertainment.
The Sing will be different from

some that we have seen in the past

in the respect that it will be con»-

posed of all-student talent. Be-
lieving that there is a veritable

wealth of material from which to

choose, Bob Fischer has selected

a host of entertainers, some who
have done professional work and
others not quite so experienced.

And it will be up to the student

body to do their best by attending

the show and lehdihg its enthusi^

asm to the occasion. Sings are an
important part of school life; this

one particularly as we shall have

the opportunity of seeing what our

fellow students can do.

So with mid-terms behind us,

and a Christmas vacation just

around the comer, let's take the

evehing off and have a good-time.

Let's prove that a studentXdirect-

ed, produced, and acted event has

our whole-hearted support.

Bob Jaffie

A.S.U.C. President

Manager
Rayle Paica

Editor

Helene Licht

«•«««•••• . Hannah Bloom
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PRESERVE
YOUR GAR

by:

Rototing Tires

Adiustlng Headlights

Aligning Wheels Correctly

Keeprng under the Speed Limit

Come Info Slafer't for Ettenflai

Service and Cfteck-up Today

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

10880 Wr^BURN
11827 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

AR-3-1222

AR-3-1452
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THE

IN
BHIEF
by United Press

Last Attempt
-—PARIS— American tankF~ihd
doughboys, recoiling from the
shock of what may be Germany's
fmal great effort; to stave off de-
leat, struck back today at Panzer
spearheads deep in Belgium and
slowed the enemy advance to a
snail's pace in a battle of armor
that was continuing tonight at a

!rw^
""surpassed in the war.

u ^^^ Luxembourg sector of
the Germans' 50-mile offensive
front ,the situation still was fluid
and obscured by a rigid news
blackout but there, too, front re-
ports indicated, Lt. Gen. CQurtney
Hodges First Army had managed
to reform its lines against the ad-
vancing enemy armor.

CHUFDBniO QRUin
^~
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Lee Leads
Carols in
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^^inpws Talent Intertains Bruins

N^inJ^^ Semester's initial All-U-Singt¥ VW#f Jfngi Fenced^n .local spirit w«l break out of the mid.term blues corrale and latch „„ .*?.

Sinkings Continued
PEARL HARBOR-Adm. Ches-

ter W. Nimitz announced yester-
day that 102 Japanese vessels were
sunk or damaged in the three-day
series of carrier plane strikes
agamst Luzon Dec. 13-15 and
further reports from the western
Pacific indicated that the great
offensive \Yas continuing through
the sixth day.
With air support from the

Navy's flat-tops still one of the
biggest factors In the spreading
American offensive covering Gen
Douglas MacArthur's invasion of
Mindoro Island, the latest reports
showed that the carrier forces had
scored a major aerial victory in
the destructive day-and-night as-
sault. <&

Air Defense
PARIS—Aerial reports indicated

that great battles were raging in
Belgium and Luj^embourg tonight
against the German offensive on
the First Army front, and while
an army blackout continued on
news, the defensive tactical use
of Allied heavy bombers showed
the gravity of the situation.

It was the first time the heavy
bombers had been used in a de-
fensive role since Villers-Bocage in
the early days of the campaign in
western Europe, when the Ger-
mans counterattacked and took a

"terrific toll of British tanl^.

Widespread Attack
WASHINGTON — Superfortress

fleets of the Twentieth Bomber
Command, in a triple blow at Jap-
anese aircraft production and com-
munications yesterday, struck in-
dustrial Omura in southwestern
Japan, the Chinese Ocean port of
Shanghai and the Yangtze River
port and railroad center of Nan-

1

king.

Spontaneous renditions of ever
popular carols will echo through
Royce hall when Bruins meet for
an all campus Chrjatmas sing at
noon today.

The program, which marks the
second annual Christmas noon sing
to be held at the University, will
be led by Dr. Edwin A. Lee, dean
of the school of education, and
Raymond Moremen, lecturer in

STUDENT
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

An open meeting of the Stu-
dent Executive Council will be
held today at noon in Kerckhoff
hall memorial room.

.WA^;.;.« •,

music. It will include carols and
Christmas folk dances.

Commencing with group singing
led by Dr. Lee and Mr. Moremen,
the program will continue with a
group of ancient Swedish Christ-
mas folk dances presented by 50
members of Bernece Hooper's folk
dancing class, and entitled "Now
Tis Christmas Time."

RELAXATION
Between songs Bruins will listen

to a tenor solo, "Oh Holy Night,"
sung by Dr. Jesse A. Bond, asso-
ciate professor of education, who
will ask the audience to partici-
pate in the final chorus.

Dr. George MacManus, professor
of music, at the piano, and Dr i

Laurence Petran, University or-
ganist, will accompany the group
singing, the dance, and the solo.

5png sheets will be given out at
the door and all students are en-
couraged to join in the singing, ac-
cording to Dr. Petran.

'

AN OLD CUSTOM
As- a preamble to the sing, the

A Cappella choir will go caroling
on the campus from 11 o'clock un-
til noon when the Christmas pro-
gram will be heralded by a brass
ensemble, conducted by Mr. Leroy
Allen of the music department
The ensemble will replace the us-
ual noon chimes and will sound
across the campus from the Royce
hall balcony.

SHERWOOD AIRS STATE
DEPARTMENT SHAKE-UF
State department policy, includ-

ing the government's "hands off"
stand concerning Greece and other
European nations, is being and
will be formulated by the Presi-
dent rather than by Secretary of
State Edward R. Stettinius, whose
tasks will be largely confined to
"selling the department to the
public," asserted Dr. Foster H.
Sherwood, instructor in political
science.

by Anne Stern

Expressing regret at the resig-
nation of Cordell Hull, who he
claimed had strong congressional
support because he was "a conser-
vative Southern Democrat and an
ex-Senator to boot," Dr. Sherwood
voiced the belief that the sele^i^
of Stettinius, ^'outstanding as a
public relations man," could be
traced to the fact that Roosevelt
could not be sure of the views of
the other candidates.

In regard to the other hotly dls
puted State department appoint-
ments. Dr. Sherwood, speaking
with several years' exUrience In . ^^^ department will face

government work. patX a ^n^! f.^""* «' «^«c'«'" «'ter the war,government work, painted a none
too-rosy picture.

•Tm not too optimistic about
ttie ftppoiptment of Joseph Gww

as undersecretary. He was a fail-
ure in the same job under Cool-
idge. which is not a recommenda-
tion for anyone selected for this
top spot, greatly in need of a top-
notch administrator/' he explained.
James C. Dunn, presidential ap-

pointee to one of the five assistant
secretaryships, was criticized for
coming from "an unrepresentative
group of society," by Dr. Sherwood
who also predicted "tough going"
for nominee Archibald MacLeish.
declared to be "not ^ particularly
good administrator."

Praise was extended to Nelson
Rockefeller, Jr., termed by Dr
Sherwood to be "the happiest of
all the appointments, in view of
his good record as coordinator of
inter - American affairs." Will
Clayton, also an assistant secre-
tary appointee, was labelled
pretty much of a question mark,"

with little govemmenV experience.
Now approved by the public in

its niood of wartime patriotism,

:. _ State department will face

bounce at the fixft aU^caS^alenlAU uiini ^ ^°^fu*
'"***=''« «'«' ^^^»

Its roster swelled with
characters gathered from all
confines of the campus, lab-
oratory to coop, the Russian War
Relief benefit show will headline
local songsters, sweet and solid-
gagsters, a la Hope and Crosby[
and musicians who accentuate the
"reet." Fisher assured.
After an opening salute by Bob

Jaffie. A.S.U.C. president, a ouar.

ALL-U-SINO
DOOR GUARDS

Applicants for guard positions
at tonight* All-U-Sing, who are
promised $2 and a free show,
should apply today in K.H. 20l
to receive assignments and In-
structions concerning duties.

Tet composed of Deon Wiley. dZP Us, Jeanne Stein, and Kathie
Dulin will step out, meet the stu-
dents, and greet the solidly as-sembled Royce audience with their

Y^u '^^ ^^^'"^ ^^"^' "^^^^ ^^ See

SOLID
Strictly of the New Orleans

school will be the Dixieland Com-
bo, featuring Lloyd Ulyate on
trombone. Jim Hixon on trumpet,

? ^.^^^^'^^^^ ^" P^«"0' George
lalbott on drums, and Warren Hill
on tenor-sax.

Something for the boys, too, is
^o^ered by Sing chairman Fisher
who revealed that the featured
femmme vocalist for the DixieCombo will be selected from ap-
plicants including Jan^ Tum«r
Edith Perlow. Betty Feuer, War-
dean Rippey and Shirley Lutz
Muscle-men Hal Michaels, Dick

Hough, and Bill O'Neil of basket- -.
ball hoop fame have been teamed *

with grid-stars Bob Wheeler, Roger
Harmond, and Tom Carter in a
special surprise package
GOOD HUMOR
Nothing but climatic, gagsters

Johnny McEwen, John Derdavanis,
and E. J. McGovem, augmented by
Bob Shaw. Bill Matcha, and Tom
Spearman wil^.add that certain
spark to ignite the festivities.
Red-hot specialties to beckon

wilting 4-F's, civilians, and service-
men into the groove will include
duo-pianists Welch and Sejnost. of
N.R.O.T.C. favoi:, and ivory-shiner
Molly Wyman. together with fea-
tured vocalists Holly Langer and
Ellen Beaumont.

COLLEGE HUMOR—Johnny McEwen and John Derdavanis
preview typica antics of tomorrow night's All-U-Sing pro-gram which will dish up music from boogie-woogie to Dixie-
land |ive sugared with vocals on the sweet side, all for thebenefit of the Russian War Relief drive.

lor me

Ruh Family Enlists Aid
m ergeanf

.

S^^Fr^erick^R!"!^"! "'"T- ''i
^^ '"°**'«'-' ^^e family ofogi. r reaerick Ruh, Army Air Forces, whose present wherp

bfirt. Ruh has just returned from two years of serviceoverseas and is now on his first
' ^^^^ service

furlough. He is known to have
been on campus last week from
Tuesday until Friday and has not
been in touch with his family since
that time.

All persons having any informa-
tion which may lead to the dis-
covery of Sgt. Ruh are urgently
requested to contact Mrs. Williams
at 1215 Lodi place, Hollywood 38
or call GL-3166. Sgt. Ruh is 5 feet
6 inches, weighs 160 pounds, has
brown eyes and brOwn hair and is

27 years old.

Although he may be en route to
the East, he may have met with
an accident or become an amnesia
victim, Mrs. Williams speculated.
A graduate of the University and

former member of Phi Gamma
Delta, Sgt. Ruh, majoring in Eng-
lish, received his M.A. two years
ago. He took his undergraduate
work at De Paw university in In-
diana where he held a scholarship.

In his last communication With
his family from Camp Bipaie, Cali-
fornia, he had arranged to stop
over in Westwood for a few days
before visiting his aunt and
mother, Mrs. Williams concluded.

Students Fill

Russian War
Relief Quota
A last minute deluge of gifts for

the current Russian War Relief
campaign has raised the number
of donations to a total which is
expected to over-step the drive's
quota when the deadline for con-
tributions falls tomorrow after-
noon at 4 o'clock, Barbara Milli-
kin, War Board chairman revealed.
Responding to the call of the

Russian War Relief headquarters'
the War board has been staging a

Bruins Enjoy Leave

A
When government will again be re-
garded from selfish points of view.
Dr. Sherwood prophesied In con-
clusion.

±±

So that Bruins will have time
for last minute Christmas shop-
ping before Saint Nick starts on
his rounds, classes will be dis-
missed Friday and will not be re-
sumed until Thursday, December .aoien •MY>m .n Ar«*«i«
29 when idle students will have to X^te ^rSoISi? .nl*.

drive to collect clothing and food
for refugees of battle-scarred Rus-
sia, to be sent as a token of our
Christmas good will, Miss Millikin
continued.

To facilitate the final collection
of old and new clothes for children
up to 16 years of age, barrels will
be left in front of Royc^ hall and
on the"bridge to xeceive contribu-
tions. This week the donations of
numerous sweaters, skirts, trous-
ers, hats, and scarves has aug-
mented the supply of clothing pre-
viously received, designated for the
relief drive, and additional out-
fits of wearing apparel will be col-
lected this afternoon when the sta-
tion wagon goes up the row at 3
o'clock.

Other gifts to be Included in the
local shipment of contributions
^a^'e^ '*From an_ American friend

are

Southern Campus

Lists Delinquents

^n

--'.J__

With the January 5 deadline fop
the 1945 Southern Campus con-
tracts drawing near, 14 campus
honories have failed to make
their contracts official by signing
on the .proverbial dotted line,
warned Barbara Sheriff, year book
editor.

Either the president or some
officer of each of the various
groups is requested to appear at
the Southern Campus office before
deadline tinfle to Sign a contract.
The fpllowlng organizations are

delinquent at the present time:
Alpha Chi Sigma, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Alpha Sigma Alpha, HiHel
Council, Kappa Phi Zeta, Newman
Club, Omicron Nu, Phi Beta, Phi
Chi Theta, Phi Et« Sigma, Phi
Epsilon Pi, Pi Delta EpsUon, Sis«
ma Alpha Iota, and Rally Commits

\
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WHEN THE LIGHTS GO ON
Previews of the Post-War World

Wednesday. December 20. ?»H

^IN
Wednwd^y. December 20. 1944 CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

Men Hcturn; Need
Feinaie Inspiralion
Returning serviceman . . . returning cigarette distributor

• . . returning man? Alone, as yet unguided in a world full

of post-war uns^ttlement. What will solve his problem?

Life will be peaceful . . Moo peaceful . . . plenty of weeds
car . . . gas . . . tires ...

WOMEN!

e • .

We .the Bruin males (for a day,

at least ... the draft board gets

the 1-A ... a draft blows away
the 4-F . , . the veterans draft

other plans) hereby offer our solu-

*tion to the un-noticeable shortage

. . . WOMEN!
A glimpse into the future,

through the courtesy of statistical

predictions by Professor Valdemrfi

Flurch, P.S., DJS.C, 3c collect, ap-

pears on this page by special ar-

rangement with Professor Flurch

SAAAAY!—Just the thing. If^

Mr. Returning Man wants an
^

Interesting date, or do you pre

fer a quiet evening at home?

himself, who states, "In the post-

war, I definitely predict that half

of all the married people will be

women !**

In constructing this view of the

future, every effort has been made
to assure validity of predictions.

Present tendencies in the fields of

streamlining, dietetics, and plas-

tic* have heen considered, with

the obvious results.

We assert that the shapely

dream of today will be the reality

of tomorrow. In fact, fearing re-

percussions from LJ5.U., we dar-

ingly insist that women are here

to stay!

H-M-M

Could be!

So nice to

.

come home to,

go home with,
«

pr what'll

yob have?

. k

HOW WE . .

.

— ^BSQUIRC INC. I»4«

Official Notices

BUSY TONIGHT?—^And tomorrow night too. no doubt. This

quality is to be expected rn the post-war. but serious reduc-

tions in quantity are expected, according to Expert Flurch.

(See above story for detail). •

CAMPUS CALENDAR

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutions

Thursday, February 1, from 1 to

4 p.m., in C. B. 134.

Any registered student with jun-

ior or senior standing is eligible

to take this examination. Persons

desiring to take the examination

must file a statement of intention

with the Registrar not later than

Monday, January 29.

Further information may be had
by consulting either the chairman

of the Committee any Thursday at

11:30 a.m. or Monday and Wednes-
day at 2 p.m. in Adm. 224. Or
you may see Mrs. G. C. Bell any
Wednesday at 12 noon in R. H.

332.

Dean John W. Olmstead,

Chairman Committee on
American Instltntions.

\

TOD>ir
BED CROSS executive commit-

tee meets today at 3 pjtn. in

K.H. 311.

A.W.S. board will hold a com-
pulsory meeting today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 222. .

^^
,

IJ.R.A. ortentation committee
convenes today at 3:30 pjm.

in K.H. 220.

RALX.Y committee will meet
today at 3 p.m. at 663 Gayley.

DANCE THEATER members
will gather today at 4 p.m. in

W.P.E. 214.

CAMPUS THEATER publicity

Staff meets today at 4 p.m. in

-R.H. 51.

MU PHI EP8IIX)N will present

a recorded program today at

1 p.in. in E.B. 322.

CAL VETS will meet today at

3 P.IB. in RH- ^^•
PHI ETA will convefke

today at 5 p.in. in RJi. 170.

PHIUA council will meet to>

«iy at noon In KJH. 222.

MABOmc cum aetiviUci to-

day include:

Men's club at 3 p.m. at 574

HUgArd.
SPAC will hold a compulsory
meeting today at 2 p.m. at

574 Hilgard.
Women's club at 3 p.m. at 574

Hilgard.
y.W.CA. activities today in-

clude:
Transfer club at 4 p.m. at 574

Hilgard.
Social committee at 2 p.m. at

806 Hilgard.

BOOKS
for

Ihrisbmas

OPEN 9 A.W

ro 9 P M.

CAMPBELL';
BOOK /TORI
Joi BOOKS

R«print«d from th« '

January is«u« of Esquira

CARTOON SECTION
so toe had an empty space

PHI ETA SIGMA
,

Any man student having made a

2.5 average in either semester of

his freshman year and ' lo wis! i

to be pledged to Phi Eta Sigma,

National Scholastic Honorary,
should contact the Dea.. ni Ub- •

dergraduates office at oncC; ^-*

—

. Earl J. MUler,
Deaa of Underfniduatet

HOME ECONOMICS
MIDTERM

Dr. Wendy Stewart wishes to
announce a midterm examination
in her Home Economics 168 "Fam-
ily Relations" class for today at 3
p.m.

UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for undergraduate
scholarships for the spring term of

the current academic year are now
being accepted in the office of the

dean of undergraduates, Adm. 202.

January 5 is tlie last day on which
applications may be filed. In or-

der to qualify applicant^ must>
have completed at least one term
at U.C.L.A.

Hosmer W. Stone
Cliairman, Conunittee •
Undergraduate Scholarshipa

and Prixes ^^^^^^^

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALE
OAR RADIO—Delco «tx tube with tvtak

speakers. Price SO doUsrs. Call AR-
>-fn—during eynlngs.

FOR RENT
Oftbln for 4—Bis Bear Lake Dee. U to 31

tneluslre. Cull WH-2Me. Tom, Back.
or Art.

• LOST
iLB. LOO—1«« duplex docMrlc slMo nrio.

Probably In O.B. Report to O.B. It.

Roward
. ^ ^

RINO at Junior Prom Saturday. OomIL
•old band with pearL Return to Loot
tt ^wind. Reward .^

UiSrrn Waltham watch, liMithor stmK
AlOM Hllcard Ave. CaU AR»l-7Ua. So.

MI88INQ
umtn MlUtonr styletf wrlot wMi. Oott
OR-f-47W. Reward.

ROOMER WANTED
TOONO «lrl UTinc In Santa Moi^n hM
oxtro
Moaleo b-vnn.

Tor tnformaUon oail

WANTED
illUiJI I. l—rtlhu with eeffaotioaT

•to., to Icocli twioo •

Cagers try again; take
on Hupp s Saaab outfit
U.C.L.A.'a luckless varsity basketball team will attempt

to score its first victory of the 1944 season tomorrow nightwhen they journey to Saijta Ana Army Air Base to engageJack Hupp and his powerful flyer quintet.
Hupp, former S.C. and Twentieth Century-Fox All-

American, is sparking his team for
the second straight year.

A good indication of things to
confe may be the sensational re-
turn to form last weekend of vet-
eran guard Bill Putnam, who .„.- 7 .

-^ "'"^ '--^

scored a sensational 18 points )^"""K *<> ta*^« K«>up riders, fenc-

U. H. Activities
While horseback riding has been

disbanded until spring, because np
stable could be found that was

against 6xy. ^ All-coaster Bill
Rankin still continues to lead the
team while scoring at least 11 or
12 points in every game, so with
these two boys in top shape the

^ Bruins are about ready to chmb
in the old win wagon.

AT THE POST
Rankin has been alternating" be-

tween guard and forward but will
probably face the S.A.A.A.B. team
from the latter spot with Bob Ar-
nold partnering Putnam. Chuck
Stewart again gets the starting
nod at the other forward spot.
Letterman Dick Hough rounds out
the combination at center.

Wilbur Johns' football combina-
tion of Moose Meyers and Bob
Waterfield will be lost to him for
at least two weeks. Waterfield
left this week for the East-West
football game in San Francisco.

BUM LIMB
Meyers will undergo a minor

operation at the Long Beach naval
hospital during Christmas vacation
to remove some metal plates
which were placed in his leg sev-
eral years ago to help it heal cor-
rectly after he broke it in a high
school football game. With a
little luck <he Moose should be Wnfpr/fp/r/ Pnill fn
with the team again in time for

''»' "^«?W*^*"/ rOUL lO
the first S.C. game, January 5. nlnv in fri^f-W#a<f
WaterfieW returns right after the

^*^^ *'* i-tOL YY C:>L

New Year's day classic up north.

ing is enjoying irenewed activity
under the guidance of Barbara
MacAllister.

With practice and preliminary
playing over, the badminton
group, open to both men and
women, started an open tourna-
ment Monday. Playing was fast
and furious, but the group Is still

small, that Is, why don't some
more Bruins come up to W.P.E.
200 at 4 p.m. after vacation for
a round of shuttlecock swinging.
Down on the tennis courts, a

good size group of students is put-
ting in two hours or so a week oh
perfecting techniques with the
hope of challenging a rival school I

to a tournament or two spurring
their efforts towards a sterling
performance.

Duriag the warm weather the
past week the woaien who have
Joined the swimming club have
been having good workouts for
their water composition pro-
grams.
The Softball roster is gradually

growing too, while players hope to
gain enough recruits to form
teams. 'In the meantime work-up
is providing tfiem with plenty of
e7(frcise.

waFtime cridders
StiLL DRAW 'EM IN
Proving that the four game con-

ference can still provide interest
and thrills enough to pull the cus-
tomers through the turnstiles, fig-
ures for this season compare fav-
orably Vith '42 and '43.

HOME GAMES -^
U.S.O, •, • •-, c^ , i[m'».*», . . . 55,000
St. Mary's college ..r,.,, 17,164
St. Mary's Prefllght .... 20,257
Alameda O. O.
California

C.O.P.
V.S.C, 77;908

AWAY
California 45,000
San Diego Navy 9,000
March Field 10,000
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18,3S2

8>i06

12,154

Bees tackle Soldiers;
face loss of O'Neill
Temporarily derailed by San Diego Navy, which handed

them their first setback of the year last Saturday night.
Jack Montgomery's Bruin jayvees will be trying to get back
on the victory trail tomorrow evening when they tackle
the towering soldiers from the SantarAna Army AiFBase;

COMPARISON
^,000

7 games in 1942. ...:... 258,000
5 games In 194S 146,000
10 games la 1944 264,015

atabmngSJb:joBZO g 0,0

Paced by forward Grant Clo
thier, who has been a standout
both offensively and defensively in
the Bee line-up all season long,
Monty's boys will make the long
trip to Santa Ana determined to
avenge last week's defeat which
was caused in no small part by
their own over confidence.
The Bruins however, may be

without the services of several of
their regular starters due to In-
eligibility. Rumor has it that
George Englund, regular guard,
and Bill O'Neill, who has been a
tower of strength at center, may
not be able to play tonight. Even

if he is eligible. O'Neill might well
be moved up to the varsity to take
the place of reserve center Earl
Corin, who seems sure to be hit
by the faculty's mid-term wrath.
Ndt an awful lot is Jcnown about

the S.A.A.A.B. quintet, except that
they have a mngy bunch of boys
who have really learned how to
play basketball under Coach Jack
Hupp, Southern Cal's great center
of former years.

Here are the probable starten,
barring last-minute revisions.
F«rw»r4

. Kea SaUiaiAa
Fsrwari
C«at«r _
Ga»r« __
OMr4 _

The Bruins' game at Santa Ana
Thursday night is the result of a
change in schedule. They were
originally slated to play Twenti-
eth-Century Fox on Friday night
in the lix!al gym but this game
was advanced a week. It is ex-
pected to be played as part of a
double header at either Shrine or
Pan Pacific auditorium. Other
half of the twin bill will be U.S.C.

-against the outstanding Ecker
Studio A.A.U. team of Salt Lake
City, Rocky Mountain champs.

Bruin gridders

ruined 'eirH)n

paper, anyhow
1944's luckless Bruins were im-

pressive on paper at the start of
the season, and post-game figures
give them the edge over their op-
ponents in almost every depart-
ment, the notable exception being
in the win column of the Uclans.

Passing, as was expected, was
the strong point of the Horrell-
men, who gained 1112 yards
against 620 for the opposition. Bob
Waterfield, strong man of the
Bruin aerial offense, completed 55
out of 136 passes for 901 yards and
nine touchdowns.

Although he spent only half of
the season with the Bruins, Johnny
Roesch easily captured running
honors, carrying the ball 54\ times
for 352 yards, an average of 6.52
yards per try. Roesch also led his
mates In pass catching and punt
returns, snagging 12 aerials foi^

254 yards and three touchdowns,
while he returned six punts 160
ybrds.

Bmlas Opp««*t«

The Bruins will have a chance
to salvage a little glory from the
otherwise unsatisfactory grid sea-
son Just concluded when two of
their standout players, quarter-
back Bob Waterfield and center
Don Paul, take to the turf at San
Francisco's *Kezar Stadium to re-
present the West in the annual
Shrine classic on New Year's Day.

Waterfield, who ha| been mak-
ing quite a name for himself on
the basketball court the last few
weeks, left Monday for the bay
city to prepare for the invasion of
the strong East term, which is

coached this year by Bernie Bier-
man and Andy Kerr.

Paul, due to navy restrictions
Will not be able to leave until to-

morrow, but the husky center is

in top shape and should have no
trouble garnering a starting berth.
Big Jack Myers, the pile-driving

fullback, also received an invita-

tion but will not be aWe to make
the trip. Myers goes under the
knife for a leg injury tomorrow or
the next day.

T»r4« ffftlnci, ?•»!«
Tar4« loat. ranalttv .
lici 7»r4s. rannlnv .

rMMS »tlMa»«««
niMM ««H»l«ie«
!*»— Int*r«c»t«4
FteM«« {••mpUt*
Tar«« valB«4, |i»Mlav
YMt4n >»la«4, rniahis aai
pmmtng

IB*
Qtrrt 4«WM> sa....... ^
¥tn% 4awMik' »«aalCi«s
TNal fini ««waa
Nvflikcr 0t »«ala

- UT
-1««S
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- 7S
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Varsify gridders
The following men should report

to Kerckhoff hall 201, Mr. Sturz-
negger's office, at 9 o'clock on
Thursday morning. December 21,

for measurements of their award
sweaters.

VARSITY
'Asher, B**bi, Biddlc. Bl«w«r, B«yi,

Hant«a. Keefer, Kiefer, Kiar. Lee, Mc-
Qkbe. Myeri, Markham, Paal. PkUlipt,
Fataaai R««seh, Roa»l, Buasell. SheNer,
8hi»key. Siaioat. Smith. TmuMheek. Va-
aatta, Wheeler, Watts. Waterfield. Wc*t»
Witt, Waoda, iSaa*. Nelchhar, Orahaai,
Salid. Fade.

JUNIOR VARSITY
Madsea. Paia Thomai. MeOabe. Fabaer.

Clarke, Stewart, Chllder«, HaaiaMad.
Tranbe. Orr. Phelps. Earle. McKeever,
Jaaee, Brewa, M a e K c r I •. Qreberff.
O'Oare. Bnras. Baraca Sveascaard,
Kemailer, Liadbloeai. Maansehreck, El-
der. OaaipbeU. Hardlar, Niehols. OU-
mere, Olitheree, Palner. MeCeaaeO.

MANAOERS
. TeMHBMa. Kaerl. BHalek. TerMr.

f>Nal yardJata, paatla*
F«»i averasa
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BRUINS
SUiy Ahead of the Tima§

Learp to fly now and prepare your-

•If for unfimlted post-war f1yin|{

opporKmlties.

LONE PINE AIRPORT now of.

fees flight Instruction for dvlHrnn

privatB mtd commercUl Ikervts.

PMrNMr tefaramtl— OlMtvtow l-ff^l

4-u

-^Grant Clethier
.BUI O'Neill
DIek Birala

Gearce Baclaad

-^—iri-

>»

IT IS TIME TO

GIVE TO THE

RUSSIAN

WAR RELIEF

'..I

—«•

Bring Your Confributions

to the

'!

'

•

*

'

j

WAR BOARD OFFICE
K.H. 210 \
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EDITORIALS
*

Goodwill Toward Men?
When the holly and mistletoe appear in the markets

and the fragrance of spruce and pine fills the air, it is said

that the hearts of men, soften and swell with emotion. It

is said that it is the time of year when all men become
sentimental, when they share the good fortunes of life and
observe the brotherhood of their fellow men. • ~

For the past three Yuletide seasons it has been diffi-

cult to reconcile ourselves to the brotherhood of man
theology. As a member of the family of nations we have
lived and gloried in the ideology of goodwill, all the time
dying in the reality of warfare and hate. Some will say
we are fighting to prevent war, but who is to say that

we are not breeding it instead. "^
it.

*^: This Christmas, however, the European members of

the family are not the only ones guilty of hypocrisy. Here
in California, in our own locality we find similar hy-
pocrisy. But it cavorts under the title of patriotism.

Yesterday morning's Los Angeles Times editorial page
was just such a masquerade. Under the title "We Shan't
Pretend to Like It," we read:

'*As good Americans, the great majority of Pacific

Coast residents will accept, with the best grace possible

to muster, the Army decree permitting the return to this

seaboard of the evacuated Japanese. But there will not
be many cheers.

"In other words, we shall take^ it but we shall not
pretend to like it.**

Adjacent to this masterpiece of patriotism and wise
prophesy, there was another gem; the daily cartoon de-

picted the shadow of the Japanese return falling across the
"rising sun dial" of the war effort. Together these two
items constituted the morning's sermon on brotherhood
and goodwill. Next Monday morning the same space will

c*arry a prayer for peace on earth, goodwill towards men.
But the local press presents only one aspect of hy-

pocrisy^*- Municipal and civil leaders in our town are sud-
denly taking increased interest in protecting the com-
munity from saboteurs. They are interested in housing
problems and Filipino farming. Citizens are returning

tp their homes. There should be nothing so peculiar

about it.

., However, there will always be the respected citizen

who looks to the future and prophesizes according to his

own best Jnterests. He is the same type of individual who
will soon point to an American of Japanese ancestry and
make some derogatory remark.

The press, the public administrators, the "loyal" citi-

zens are all skeptical of the return of the Japanese. 'They
want no "incidents" to occur. But in their foresight they
have overlooked \he old sa^ying, "If you hunt for trouble,

you're goin^ to find it." As the world once again reflects

on the brotherhood of man, they have officially opened
the hunting season. To them the brotherhood philosophy
is a fit subject for a good taxidermist.

The Herald Angels Sirig
The Associated Students will take the wrappings off

!ts pre-Christmas gift tonight at 7:45 o'clock when Bob
Fischer, as the All-U-Sing Santa Claus delivers a neatly-

tied package of our own talent in a gala student revue.
'

If Santa turns on the showmanship he did a few weeks
ago as Bob Fischer, V-12, applicant for All-U-Sing chair-

man, there will be no doubt as to the success of tonight's

Sing. An advocate of audience participation, Fischer had
Student Council swaying before the end of a ten-minute
interview. Tonight he'll,have over two hours to "send"
a sellout audience.

Beyond his natural showmanship ability, he's out to
prove that our campus has enough student talent to really

entertain at a Sing without procuring the services of pro-
fessionals. •

There won't be any snow so that you can sleigh up
to Royce but why not slide in and take a listen anyway?

EditoriaU and feature article* €K^e»» tti* viewpoint of the writer and make no
•Ia4m to repreaent officiai Dnivereity )i>pinion. AU unsigned editorial* are by the

^itor. '
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Christmas
1944

Now
when the time
of Christmaa
is 8o near;
now

-^^ when the yectr
ia moving

'
'. to it8 end; .

>-

; _
now -V' ' ,.

'' •*" *

V when the lausfhter

of the children -

climbs I^
'- to touch -• —

their dreams
of bicycles

and skates; •

''

;; now
when the men
are fnissing

from the table—
festive

with holly leaves
and Santa's lane;

we try' to think

of laughter
and of fun

-'— with living spirits-

hut it does not come.

Your brother
in New Guinea,
and your heart
traveling across
the storied lands
he knew
\as points upon
a map
in other days;
your husband
sleeping little,

giving all

the strength he has
to do the tasks

at hand;
they, too,

are thinking

of the fires

of home.

hut they are
hoping '

,

that you will

go doum,
- and bring the logs

to keep
the hearth fires

blazing,

. until the day
when they can—

- walk the path
which leads

to that front door
they know by heart;

and carry kindlini

to the fire

^ for you;

and watch your eyes
light up
with the reflections

^ of dancing flames
and tiny

Christmas lights

cut they remem,her
from another year,

and are remembering
now
U)ith all

their hearts.

Bette Jane Gerson.

LI'L JOE

SMerry Christinas, Antipddes

DECIMATED HOLIDAYS
*Twas the night before Christmas
But Joe couldn't caper,

'Cause just three more days
Brought due his term paper..

by Karen
While crowds of^ shoppers surge

among holiday decorations* and
dirty, sweaty American soldiers

creep a little nearer the enemy
homelands, the United States face^

its fourth wartime Christmas with
its hope for "Peace on E^rth,
Goodwill toward Men" somewhat
shattered by recent events in

Greece, Poland, Belgium, and
Italy.

A long time ago, in 1941, the na-
tion celebrated a dark, bewildered
Christmas. But that was l)efore

Corregidor fell; that was before
we were awake to our great dan-
ger. Then we were warring for a
great cause. *

Christmas, 1942, and 1943, saw
the nation "bearing down," "put-

ting its shoulder to the job,"

"fighting to preserve our way of

life"—the democratic way. ^or
three Christmases our side, the

side of the United Nations, has
been fighting a crusade.

This Christmas, however,
while children carol "Joy to the
World,** members of the United
Nations are repressing the dem-
ocratic movements of people In

certain countries of Europe.
Americans are startled at the

news of this coercion because
they believe tliat only Nazis and
Fascists repress democratic
movements.
That is why Ameri<jans hesitate

Strickler

this year while decorating the
Christmas tree. During the first

three wartime Christmases our
hearts were shining with hope and
"Peace on Earth, Goodwill toward
Men" had a glowing meaning for

the future. But this year, Amer-
icans feel deceived. We pose that
hackneyed question again and
again—"What are we fighting

for?" No one seems to have the
answer.

The worldwide Christmas
' dream of lasting peace Is fading
as Allied niUions reach Into

Europe's grab bag and parry
for the status quo.

riest-ce pas?

By ^nmces Wray
True, i_ _ -
A song of hate can blare

Loud enough across the planet

To be heard everywhere

But anybody listening.

Especially now, can hear

Axgracious, everlasting

Love song on the air.

* • * • •

A toast, to You,

Lord Jesus, Prince of Peace,

From Bethlehem.

Do not be

stubborn —
••

but instead

Come to the All-U-Sing

o

Wednesday, December 20 >• ?' »*

Doors Open at 7:15 P.M.

R. H. Audiforium

M '
i - ff¥\ i H I h^ i . I

I
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-Full United Press Wire Service

Battle Tide Turns as
Yanks Smaslt Ahead
}.f.f^^^^'

December 28. (IIP)—In taking the initiative atleast temporarily, American forces have trapped and largelywiped out thousands of Germans in a three-mile advancefrom the western end of the Belgian tulge while Yanks of
Lt. Gen. George S. Patton's Third Army on the south flankhave smashed back to the German,—

a*«ua

border, it was disclosed last night.

Ordered at a critical time to
throw his powerful forces against
the Germans, Patton within a few
hours had put his battle plan into
action.

AND RUNDSTEDT . . ,

The Third Army armor hurled
itself into the German spearhead
after moving into the line at rac-
ing pace.

In a 22-miIe advance Patton
freed the heroic American gar-
rison at Bastogne and at l&st re-
port he was still boring in on a
35-mile front.

. . , NEVER KNEW ...
These important counter-vic-

tories were matched on the north
flank where the Americans also
went over to the attack and re-
captured the road junction of
Grandmenil, 14 miles southwest of
Stavelot and pivot of enemy
thrusts toward Liege. It fell after
a violent two-day battle.

As of noon Wednesday, the hour
covered in the supreme head-
quarters summary, the enemy's
own offensive effort was nowhere
greater than a series of fitful jabs
and American attacks were
spread all around the perimeter of
the bulge.

. • . WHAT HIT HIM

.

The tanks have also recaptured
the Luxembourg border town of
Echtemach, 18 miles northeast of
Luxembourg city, front dispatches
announced only a few hours after
headquarters revealed for the first
time that it had fallen to the Ger-
mans earlier in their drive, ,

The Wehrmacht now has gone
over to an "elastic defense" on
the Luxembourg flank, the Ger-
man radio said in a virtual admis-
sion that hope of further gains
in that sector has been abandoned
and that Field Marshal Karl Gerd

Williams Posts

Schedule for

Short Session
Science courses in the fields of

astronomy, biology and zoology
will headline the 1945 six weeks
Summer Session program. Dean
Harold J. Williams, director of the
Summer Session, revealed when he
announced the identity of four
guest professors who have recently
been signed for the University's
summer roster.

^om the Lick observatory will
come Dr- F. J. Neubauer, associ-
ate astronomer and librarian, to
throw light on the mysteries of
the skies through courses he will
conduct in elementary astronomy
and navigation, and nautical
astronomy.
DOWN TO THE BONES
Leigh N. Dodson, instructor in

life science at Los Angeles City
College, will join the six weeks
staff to teach elementary zoology
and physiology. .

New York's Museum of Natural
History will lend its curator of
the department of amphibians and
reptiles, Charles H. Bogert, to lead
the Summer Session's courses in
biology and vertebrate zoology.
HETEROGENEOUS *

Other courts included in the
science curricula of the Summer
Session include chemistry classes,
conducted by Dr. Max T. Rogers
and physics classes, offered by
Dr. James K. Swindler. Both pro-
fessors are on campus working in
similar capacities at present.
Summer Session* courses are de-

signed i;o include work for gradu-
ate and undergraduate students,
Dean Williams reminded, and stu-
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Council Names Cooper

to Head Welfare Board
Culminating: a lengrthy stalemate in a' battle of politics

and personalities, the newest of Kerckhoff posts received
Its first occupant last week, when the Student Executive
council, following two protracted sessions, gave a ten to
tour vote of approval to the appointment of Margaret

'~~. " ~ Cooper as chairman of the re-

Space in

Yearbook
Runs Out

GEORGE >y. ROBBINS
• . . a guide to business

Extension -

Accenfuates

Pro Courses

von Rundstedt is pulling in his dents are allowed to register for a
southern prongs. 1 maximum of six units.

'And to All a Good (Hie)

Night' . . . Holiday Prowler
by The Growler

Ah, yes, the Christmas season ! Joy in packages, cards,
and occasionally, bottles. What a time for a ten-day prowl,
said the Prowler last Friday, setting out to accomplish
same and setting down an occasional anecdote with one or
more circular stains (from setting down a glass.)
Floated downtown Friday night

for a pre-Christmas glimpse of
Main street (the poor man's Hil-
gard )and the Santa Claus dis-
plays in the department store win-
dows. A kind policeman informed
your supposedly business-wise
Prowler that there was no future
in taking newspapers from the
stands and trying to soil them
black market for a dime, so, find-
ing a couple of Westwood pals, we
moved Westward, past Westwood
to the beach.

After trying to bowl a line and
finding out the place was closing,
I decided to take the Ocean Park
bus bome. I should've suspected
IvhAn Ha vtranitxA o mmKfAn #nM<^

to face Christmas eve. The family
celebration was first, then possi-
bilities of excitement at the West-
wood houses instigated a trip over
to campus. Dropped into the A.T.O.
house, but not wanting to dis-
turb their logic seminar, moved
on to Delta Sig. They were all

out (cold). And so on through the
night.

Latest thrill on^ the list was a
quick session at the swing club
Wednesday night where Joe Grape
and his bunch, intermission band
for the intermission band (they
"take one and a half) played a
brand new composition. As near a&
one mid-holiday Prowler could in

Designed to offer a program of
practical conunercial instruction
on a professional level to business
men and women, plans for more
Extension division business courses
are being formulilted under the
administration of CJeorge W. Rob-
bins, assistant professor of mar-
keting, revealed Howard S. Noble,
dean of the college of business ad-
ministration.

Already organized with the co-
operation and approval of various
Los Angeles firms, courses in ac-
counting, finance, marketing, per-
sonnel management, international
economic relations, and advertis-
ing will begin early next month.
HOME FRONT

In line with the recent National
Association of Manufacturers con-
vention in New York where the
vital part business must play in
the winning of the war was em-
phasized, ' the new program will

attempt to equip business person-
nel for more efficient work during
the war and in the post-war world.
Instead of the conventional aca-

demic lines, practical assistance to
the business worker will be
stressed in the courses which will

be taught at the University's Ex-
tension building, 813 South Hill
street. If there is a demand,
courses may be organized for the
convenience of workers in other
commercial centers.
NEW HORIZONS
Besides the subjects listed now,

other classes, aiming toward ad-
vancement in the major fields of
business administration and prepa-
ration for competition in the post-

war executive world will be added
to the curriculum.

Southern Campus has room for
only 25 more senior pictures, and
appointments to have these taken
must be made today in the cam-
pus studio, K.H. SOS, Barbara
Sheriff, editor, urged.

It will be first come first
served. Miss Sheriff emphasized,
with the actual snapping of the
25 pictures occurring sometime
next week. Seniors with proofs
out are also asked to return them
immediately,* or the studio will
make the selection of the picture
to be printed.
CONTRACT PENDING
Out to clear the books before

too much of the new year has.

passed. Miss Sheriff, has also de-
creed that all yearbook contracts
with campus honor societies must
be made official by next Friday.
Nothing less than the signature

of the president or other officer

of the group will make the con-
tract binding, and officers are re-

quested to visit the Southern Cam-
pi^ office, K.H. 304, as soon as
possible.

OUT OF.THE PICTURE
Among the organizations which

have not yet signed their contracts
are Alpha Chi Sigma, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Alpha Sigma Al-

pha, Hillel council. Kappa Phi
Zeta, Newman club, Omicom' Nu,
Phi Beta, Phi Chi Theta, Phi Eta
Sigma, Phi Epsilon Pi, Pi Delta
Epsilon, Sigma Alpha' Iota, and
the Rally committee.
To avoid a blank under their

picture, seniors delinquent in turn-
ing in their data cards to the
Southern Campus office should
file them immediately, Miss Sher-
iff admonished.

cently created Welfare board.
The Council decision came as a

reversal of its stand a week pre-
viously, when members had voted

MARGARET COOPER
• . . tackles welfare

When he wanted a quarter fareT ?"'"rZT.,:'^« r".«,l"'

^'i!".^."'^/-^*" ^^.^'-"^ wor„s^„'tX r'.ci'4.rso wild, and besides, there are
plenty of guys with white hair at
eighteen.

A bit of rest, all day and night
Saturday, and a rejuvenated Prow-
ler took six aspirins and stood
(you oaU that standing?) nady

Checkers, Scribes

Sought by U.R.A.
Check your hat, sir! Right this

way! Don't lose your ticket! Simi-

lar night club vernacular will be
the order of the evening tqr
women who sign up to do check
room work at future U.R.A. recre-

ational^ which will be held next
Friday, January 19, and February
2. .....
With the 'help wanted' sign

hanging in K.H. 220 until Wednes-
day, women are reminded that
they will not be obliged to assist

singin' the The Women Don't
Like Me 'Cause I'm Singin' The
Blues' blues" blues. (You figure it

out).

Since then, and on New Year's
Eve. I'U study for make-up mid-
terms*

:'m at each "Rec'
For those handy with the type-

writer and pen, another U.R.A.
list is awaiting prospective signers.
Women interested in working as
secretaries for the UJI.A. may
sign in K.H. 210 anytime through
nex| week.

Brain Trust
Pools LQ.'s
In Manhunt
Phi Eta Sigma is looking for a

man!
The national scholastic honorary

fralemity is required by regula-
tions to have five new members
in order to hold its Initiation, and
despite many notices and appeals
only four men have applied for

membership this semester. Earl J.

Miller, dean of undergraduates,
announced yesterday.
Any male student, either civilian

or navy, who made a 2J5 average
in one of his freshman semesters
is eligible to join the society. It

was founded in 1923 alr^ttre Uni-
versity of Illinois with the aim of
giving, ^early recognition to out-
standing scl\olastic ability.

Last seme^te'r eight brain trusts

down, A.S.U.C. President Bob
Jaffie's recommendation of Miss
Cooper.
NO DARK HORSE ...
In her campus career leading up

to the chairmanship and accom-
panying place on the Council ros-
ter. Miss Cooper, a senior, has
held membership on all class coun-~
cil&i and last semester aspired to
the A.S.U.C. presidency.
A Kappa Alpha Theta, she

has been an active worker of the
University Religious conference,
where, according to Jaffie, she be-
came acquainted with race discri-
mination and other issues which
will henceforth fall under Welfare
board jurisdiction.

. . . AND NO DICTATOR
The green light for the opera-

tion of the board was given Nov-
ember 29, when Bruins in a trek
to the polls gave a vote of "yes"
to an A.S.U.C. constitutional
amendment authorizing its imme-
diate establishment.
Under the provisions of the

amendment, standing agencies
under the Welfare boatd include
the Social Service committee, in
charge of promoting student wel-
fare on campus and in the com-
munity; the Labor commission, de-
signed to regulate student work-

'

ing conditions; and the Bureau of
Student Opinion, which will con-
duct polls to sound out campus
thought.

Margaret Cooper, novice chair-
man, announced that interviews
for board committee heads and
representatives - at -large will be
held Wednesday through Friday
of next week\

Latin Guitarist
Greets New Year
Tito Guizar, singing star of Re-

public studio's musical production
"Brazil" and Latin An^erican

were initiated and never before opera soloist, heads the array of
has the group failed to meet its talent to entertain at the New-
quota. Membership is permanent
and does not depend on future
grades, though almost all members
go on to make Phi Beta Kappa,
Dean Miller emphasized.
Anyone eligible who would like

to Join the organization will be
welcomed at the office of the dean
[of undergraduates, Adm. 202.

man Club's pre-New Year's party
tomorrow evening from 8 to 11:30
o'clock, announced Betty Jane Mc-
Cullough, chairman of the party
committee.
Open to members of the club

and all students, the gathering
will be held at the Newman Oub.
840 Hllgard.
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THE YEAR IN RETROSPECT
FrWay. December 29. 1944

Major Events of 1944 Paris Liberated
By United Press

Jan. 22 -Fifth Army troops land

behind Nazis below Rome.

Jan. 81—Americans invade Mar-
shall Islands after record naval

end aerial bombardment.
March 15—Allies level Cassino

with unprecedented but futile air

bombardment.
March 80—Red Army drives into

Axis territory for first time with

crossing into Romania proper.

April 10 — Russians recapture

Odessa, last major Russian city in

hands of Nazis.

May 8—Russians recapture Se-

vastapol. clearing Germans from
the Crimea.
June 4—Allied 5th army cap-

tures Rome.
June 6 — Allied armies «torm

Normandy beaches on D-Day with

klstory's greatest armada.
June 14—American troops land

on Saipan island in the Marianas,

1,496 miles from Tokyo.

Jmie 15--Giant B-29 Super-

fortresses bomb the steel center of

Yawata on the Japanese home
island of Kyushu.
June 28—Red Army opens its

summer offensive with powerful

thrust toward Poland and the

Baltic

_, June 27—^U. S. troops capture

Cherbourif.
July 19—Soviet troops enter

German-held Poland.

July 20—Assassination attempt

fails to kill Hitler, who initiates

purge of the German army.
July 20—U. S. assault troops

land on Guam, south of Saipan,

1,596 miles from Tokyo..

Aug. 1—Patton's 3rd Army
bursts out of Normandy penin-

sula onto the plains of Brittany.

Aug. 15—U. S. a^ French
troops land on southern coast of

France.
Aug. 25—Paris Is liberated.

Aug. 25—Romania declares war
on Germany; Bulgaria surrenders

unconditionally to Allies.

Aug. 80—Soviet troops capture

Romanian oil city of Ploesti and
capital of Bucharest.

Sept. 2—U. S. troops cross Bel-

*^gian border,

Sept. 5—Allies enter Holland.

Sept. 11 — Roosevelt and

Oct. 18—Russians take Riga.

upOct. 17—Americans mop
German forces in Aachen.

Oct. 10—^Russians invade East
Prussia. _ ,. .1 z^

Oct. 20-rIii a Joint Army-Navy
operation Gen. Douglas MacArthur
lands his troops on Leyte Island

in the Philippines.

Oct. 25-27—Japanese Navy is

crippled and put to flight in three
sea battles in Philippines area.

Oct. 28—Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell

recalled from Far East at the re-

quest of Chinese Generalissimo
Chiang-Kaishek.^ ^^-^^? :, .-

Nov. 4—Germans driven com-
pletely from Greece.
Nov. 5 — Superfortress B-29s

bomb Singapore from India bases.

Nov. 10 — Prime Minister
Churchill reveals that the German
V-2 rocket bomb has been in use
against England.

Nov. 18—RAF Lancasters sink
the Qerman battleship Tirpitz.

Nov. 20—Metz falls to Ameri-
caiis. French Army enters Belfort.

Nov. 21—U. S. Seventh Army
captures Saarebourg, France, gate-
way to GetTTian Saar region.

Nov. 24—Superfortresses, from
Saipan. bomb Tokyo in first attack
on the Japanese capital by land-
based planes.

Dec. 8—U. S. Third Army
crosses Saar River in city of Saar-
lauten.

Dec. 6—British planes fire on
Leftists in Athens.
Dec. 7—American troops land

behind the Japanese at Ormoc

'

Bay, in Philippines.

Dec. 10—Ormoc falls to Mac-
arthur.

F.D.R. Re-elected General Ike

B-29's Raid Tokyo
> ***> myityv*lUO '^Af*

MacArthur Returns to Philippines

Churchill arrive . at Quebec for

conference.
Sept. 11—American troops in-

vade Germany.
Sept. 20—Brest falls to Amer-

icans.

Sept. 20-21—U. S. carrier planes

hit Manila area for first time. 105

Japanese ships hit, 405 planes de-

stroyed or damaged.
Sept. 22—U. S. Seventh Army

gains bridgehead across the Mo-
selle. '

Sept. 25—2,000 survivors of Brit-

ish airborne division quit Arnhem,
Netherlands, after holding pocket

for nine days.

Oct. 8—U. S. troops break
through the Siegfried Line north

of Aachen.
Oct. 6—Russians Invade Hun-

* gary.
Oct. 7—^In "greatest" assault by

American Air Forces, 2,200 bomb-
ers and 1,200 fighters strike Ger-
many and Austria.

Oct. 11—U. S. First Army starts

reducing Aachen after German
authorities refuse to capitulate.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
PHILIA TICKET committee

meets^ today at noon in K. H.
220.

MORTAR BOARD members
convene today at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 311.

A.W.S. FRESHMAN TEA com-
mittee meets today at 2 p.m.

:. . in K.H. 220.

C.R.A. RECREATIONAL, com-
mittee members gather to-

day at 2 p.m. in K.H. 222..

TUESDAY
FROSH DEAL committee will

meet TXiesday at 3 pju. in

K.H. 22Z

'^

Official Notices
UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for undergraduate
scholarships for the spring term of
the current academic year are now
being accepted in the office of the
dean of undergraduates, Adm. 202.
January 5 is the last day on which
applications may be filed. In or-
der to qualify applicants must
have completed at -least one term
at U.C.L.A.

HoMner W. Stone
,

. .ww-^Chalmutn, Committee on
Underirraduate Scholarships
and Prises

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions will be held
under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutions

Thursday, February 1, from 1 to

4 p.m., in C. B. 134.

Any registered student with jun-

ior or senior standing is eligible

to take this examination. Persons
desiring to take the examination
must file a statement of intention

with the Registrar not later than

Monday, January 29.

Further information rriay be had
by consulting either the chairman
of the Conrunittee any Thursday at
11:30 a.m. or Monday and Wednes-
day at 2 p.m. in Adm. 224. Or
you may see Mrs. G. C. Bell any
Wednesday at 12 noon i»^^ H,
332.

Dean John W. Olmstead,
Chairman Conunittee on
Ameri<»n Institutions.

PHI ETA SIGMA
Any man student having made i

2.5 average in either semester of
his freshman year and ' lo wis> :

to be pledged to Phi Eta Sigma,
National Scholastic Honorary,
should contact the Dea.. of Un-
dergraduates office at once.

Ear! J. BfUler.

SILVKRW»0»S

SPECIALIZE

A1III9W MlllftTS

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyert

FiKs Dry Cleaning tmd
Hand Laundry

QwaNty W*rl( CuaraulM^
10912 UCMiff« AvMM*

AMbmm S-7l7i W« C«« * htMmm

BRUINS
Stay Ahead of the Timet

Learn to fly now and prepsrs your-

self for unlimited post-war flying;

opportunities.

LONE PINE AIRPORT now of-

fers flight instruction for civilian

private and commercial licenses.

FertlMr lfif«riiiatlMi CRmHI^w 1-tfOI

a"

Can do no wrong!
An Arrow White Shirt

gets along swell with

your loudest sports
jacket . . . your best
blue suit ... or any'
outfit you can dream up I

And Arrow Whites can't

go wrong on wear) Fab-

rics are^r^-/tfi/^tolastI

Sanforized label meant
less than 1% shrinkage,

Anow White Shirt%.

42.24 up

CALIFORNIA BRUIN SPORTS

Bees meet Engineers
Page 3

Fresh from a decisive vic-
tory over the Santa Ana
Army Air Base five in which
they nabbed their fifth win
in six starts, U.C.L.A/s roar-
ing Bees will journey to
Pasadena tonight to do battle
with the Caltech Engineers.
Sparked by their deadeye for-

1 w
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ward, Grant Clothier, the Bruins
could well notch number six at
the Engineer's expense if Clothier
gets any kind of support from the
rest of the squad. The sawed-off
sharpshpoter has been a tower of
strength in the Jayvee line-up all

season and it's very doubtful
whether the Uclans could have
compiled such an enviable record
without him.

The Techmen are no pushovers
V however, so Montgomery will have

to have his cagers up to their best

game if tl^ey hope to cop another
decision tonight.

The Bruin mentor will probably
start the same line-up that has
taken the floor in the last four
contfeets. This consists of Ken
Saltzman and Grant Clothier at
forwards, Bill O'Neill at center,
and Dick Bimie and George Eng-
lund at the guard spots.

^~~ Ready to go
SAN FRANCISCO. December

28—(U.EK-The rains let up — to
some extent—this afternoon, and
the West football team got in its

final stiff scrimmage in prepara-
tion for its clash with the East in
the annual Shrine game here New
Year's Day,
Co-coaches Babe Hollingberry

and Homer Norton gave their
boys a final brush-up that saw*a
full hour of bruising play, and
after Xhe Vorkouts sideliners
were of the opinion that the West
was farther advanced than the
East.

tackle
Wilbur Johns varsity basketball team is in for another tough weekend Friday and

Saturday nights when they face the powerful Caltech and Twentieth Century Fox quin-
lets. Ihe Uclans will enter these two contests with only a minimum of practice be-
cause of the Christmas holidays and will still be without the services of their ace foot-
ball-cagers Bob Waterfield and Jack Myers. Waterfield is in San Francisco for the East-West game and the Moose has not
yet recovered from his leg opera-
tion.—^

—

The Westwooders dropped their
seventh straight in as many, con-
tests last week to Lieut. Jack
Hupo's Santa Ana Air Base team.
Led by the former S.C. All-Ameri-
can, who scored 18 points, the
flyers won 47-35 as the Bruins
collapsed in the second half after
leading 18-13 at the mid-poinl.

All-coaster Bill Rankin again
put on a one-man exhibition as
he held the Johnsmen up with
14 points while alternating at
guard and forward. Chuck Stew-
art dumped in 8 points to help
the cause somewhat.
AND TONIGHT
The Tech Engineers, whom the

Ibcals meet tonight, are sparked
by high scoring forward Hugh
West; who has been tallying 15
or more points in almost every
game to give 4he Pasadena crew
a very impressive record.
Tomorrow night the Bruins face

the powerful movie team, 20th
Century-Fox, which has just re-
turned from a barnstorming trip
through Mexico. Bud Fisher's
group is still something of a mys-
tery locally this year because they
did not engage in any games be-
fore leaving.

Definitely set to play are Milo
Komenich, 6 foot 7 inch All-Ameri-
can center from University of
Wyoming's 1943 N.C.A.A. cham-
pionship club, and Art Mollner,

veteran guard, who was with Fox *

when they won the national AAU^
title. ..

—
TRY AGAIN -• '•

Probable starting lineup for the
Bruins in both games will be Bill

Rankin and Chuck Stewart, for-^
wards; Diok Hough, center; and—
Bill Putnam and Bob Arnold,
guards.

The game Saturday night will

be played at the Shrine auditorium

as part of a big doubleheader. =^

Other half of the bill will be
U.S.C. against *the Ecker Studio

team of Salt Lake City, one of

the top A.A.U. teams in the
country.

ACNIN'S Will If ClOSID S ftlCEMIEI SfTN, ANB MONDAY, JANUAIY 1ST
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EDITORIALS

The Year?
With this edition the Bruin writes "thirty" to the

year 1944. It has been a long and tiring year; a year
which saw many historic events. The fourth year of

United States participation in the war saw American
troops in the gigantic offensive of June 6 start the French
invasion. The succ^ftsive steps toward the liberation of

France and smaller Nazi-conquered nations in the Euro-
pean area began discussion leading to victory and peate

terms, perhaps this year.

Dumbarton Oaks stimulated qpinion concerning the

type of peace. The Big Four differed in its ideas. In an-

other corner an air conference held interest in Chicago,
wliere Britain and the U. S. differed in post-war air routes.

Economics and the post-war held the spotlight in Rye,
New York. The Allied armies were successful on all

fronts. ." *-i • /„ .. • ., . ''.vV- •:.'

The post-war nightmares were interrupted long
enough here for the traditional leap year mud fight when
conservatives and liberals chose up sides* winded up and
flung. The outcome as usual proved historical when •

Roosevelt piled up enough votes for a fourth round. The
surprise came a month later when .the State department
changed horses.

It was during this season of the year, when victory

seemed within our grasp, that home front war effort

bogged down and absenteeism reared. And as life began
ag^ain to be beautiful shots were fired in Greece, and the

Belgian and Italian governments wobbled. The results of

liberation appeared. , ^

Then one day last week the Nazis grabbed the head-
line spot, as they pushed Allied armies back to the Meuse.
The roseate picture faded as the casualty lists grew long.

Christmas was Christmas, but somehow the Merry
seemed inappropriate. The New Year promises victory, at

least in the European area. But of equkl importance is

tbe political strife now raging abroad; on its settlement

will rest the future policy of the United Nations.

Here at home there are increasing problems : The ten-

sion of war has hit and the strain is proving great. We
find citizens are no longer citizens and racial discrimina-

tion becoming a philosophy.

On campus increasing numbers of veterans return

monthly. Their rehabilitation and acceptance into the^

collegiate way of life will be a task for 1945. The new year
will find the eight million dollar expansion program well

under way.

The talk of victory and the post-war era is not an
unhealthy sign; we must look ahead. But the illusion of

an armistice and peace must not retard the war effort. If

ever jobs needed doing, that time is now. Perseverance
will be the passport to 1945. And then 1945 may well be
the year • • •

Open for Business
The Wednesday before vacation. Student Council,

met for the single purpose of appointing a Welfare board
chairman. Though in ifs previous meeting the appoint-

ment of Miss Cooper had been vetoed, this time, through
skillful strategy, it was brought up for "reconsideration."

Peculiarly the appointment passed this time.

That the first vote was not taken' as the final decision

may be taken as a sign of "poor policy*' if the future is

considered. For to reconsider , merely because one
**changes his mind" could lead to many retroactive meas-
ures. Supposedly interviews were held to acquaint Coun-
cil members with the applicants and the vote taken then
was to approve the presidential recommendation. That
vote failed. And in the week following three Council
members were persuaded to change their minds. All of
this chatter may well be water under the bridge. Biit

when one stops to think of the shabby action of Council
and the well-planned set-up, A.S.U.C. politics become
repulsive.

Actually, however, the choice betlnreen candidates
Itarrows down to whether the Associated Students want a
Welfare board which will take immediate action or one
which will lay a basic foundation. No matter which they
may want, they have the latter. In this respect and for

the success of a much-needed board, the Associated Stu-

dents must co-operate in every way with the new chair-

man. She will face many campus and community prob-
lems which will necessitate the help of the students.

Whatever type of action each of us would have her
tak^, it canonly be done by suggestion and.xf4ticism froifT

the student ~body-a"t-large. The shop opens today; let's

hope it won't be long before it becomes a well-established

business.

tcelf afl see-

Lirn JOE
new year g eve

' Success Story
Dear Editor:

How about six broad grios for

the Junior Cla^s ai^d particularly

for those who worked to make
the Prom a very super success.

Don Werner.

- No Reward?
Dear feditor: •^

Wilf the dastardly character

who swiped the signs cajoling

Bruins to buss, and the Spur
chart from the cafeteria please

return these valuable pieces of

cardboard to K.H. 212?
... Thank you,

deanor Finch.

Three Point Ave>age
Dear Editor:

In reply to the A, B, C system

of grading professors we hereby

declare that Professor Stockwell

^Economics department) fulfills

all the points mentioned and sev-

eral not mentioned.
Economics lA Students.

Three Former

Music Makers
Dear Editor:

Grins (and big ones at; that) to

Frank Foellmer, Dean Witt, and
Jim Davy who have spent their

precious time and effort to show
us the U.C.LJ^.. Wednesday sing

is still tradition. In case anyone

is interested, these boys manage to

have slides of all the songs and

new ideas every week. I guess I'm

just an appreciative high fresh-

man!
THANKS FELLOWS,

J.R. (Psych 28).

Tch. Tch
Dear Editor:

This is, I fear, going to be a
long loud growl of rage. I and
several of my fellow Bruin com-
patriots have become quite en-

raged at the uncourteous and
sliightly boorish and vulgar be-

havior of some of the members
of our student audiences. I am
referring to an incident of bad
taste that took place at the All-U

Sing Wednesday night.

During one number one girl got

a terrific panning from the audi-

ence. I wish those members, who
must resort to such bad manners,
would keep the fact in mind that

these people who perform are just

fellow students who are not get-

ting paid. They are going through
a lot of outside work an deffort

for the rest of the student body.

They could be given at least a
semblance of civilized courtesy.

Emsnnel Skoor.

Aw, Schucks
Dear Editor:

The end of leap year being just

around the comer, why not have
the girls ask the boys to the next
*'Rec?"

Bashful Joe.^

New Year Too?
Dear Editor:

Glad to see the Alpha Delta Pi's

were spreading the good old
Christmas Spirit in the Co-op
Thursday at 11 o'clock.

More^rins -

Dear Editor:
*

(Theers for the Bruins who or-

ganized the first student talent
All-U Sing in ages, and cheers
also to the talent itself. It topped
all the professional talent we've
Md^h Tlbyce; and the spirit was
terrific.

Only five more days of Leap

Year, I panted as I stumbled down

the cross country path over which

Josie had coyly fchased me slncf

I presented her with a sugges-

tive Christmas gift—a life sub-

scription to the U.C.LuA. Alumni
Magazine. '' ' v ^'

I dove into the t)ushes, painting

myself green in a quick attempt
at camouflage. Suddenly I realized

another green object was by my
side—a woman math «iajor- still

re(;pperating from the Prom week-
end. .

She slipped a spare >vedding band
onto my third finger, usual hand.

chaste, and unathletic-like, they

fell to their knees, shot the dice,

and the girl in the middle won—
me again. ^•-.

—

and just had time to mumble "I

do" before passing out again. I,

however, don't, so I casually left

her there, keeping the ring to

pawn at a later date.

Luckily, Josie was out of sight,

and with my rather pointed head

I bored a hole down to the under-

ground tunnel leading from the

women's physical education build-

ing to the men's gym, which was

locked up for the holidays. There,

conjured I, I would take a shower

to emasculate the camouflage job.

Somehow (heh, heh, heh) I got

my directionr twisted and ended

up In the women's locker room»

where seven female IJ.R.A.-Ites

were flexing their muscles and

making plans for building up

the campus women. Knowing I

had something to offer In this

field, I contributed a few handy

suggestions. They were vetoed

foar-to-three, and the huskiest

wonuMi present Immediately fell

to beating th<K other six In a

free-for-all —^the prize being—
me.

Through the shower room, in

and out of the separate stalls

(women are SO modest), under

the faucets and over the lockers I

ran. One chance remained. I

crawled into the equipment cage,

locked the windows, and fell ex-

hausted, but pure.

Two days later I heard the tiny

patter of feminine voices, and
with a glance at the Leap Year
calendar, I groaned with hunger
and fear. Three shy P.E. majors
screamed as they saw my emaci-
ated form, unshaven and still ex-
hausted after being chased and

Feeling somewhat like a carton

of cigarettes, I decided to give

myself up to Fate and marry the

woman, when, as though in a

Saturday afternoon movie serial,

a serpentine, headed by the Bruin

band, paraded through the gym,
celebrating the fact that classes

hadn't resumed yet.

. I threw myself Into the'
masses, walking on my hands
so that the P.E. major Wouldn't
notice my face.

Amazingly enough, I reached the
frat house and staggered up to

•my room. Here, at least, there
would be no women.
The latch moved. The door

creaked. A dust mop, followed by
a skirt, backed into my sanctu-
ary. It was the housemaid. With
sly winks and words about her
wifely talents and experiences and
the joys of marrying an older
woman, she backed me into the
calendar.

Throwing It Into her pan—
dust pan—of course— I ran Into

the little boy's room, where I

shall remain until midnight
Sunday.

An odd, but safe, place to spend
a Leap Year New Year's Eve.

D. W.
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MEN, IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION
\

Come into the Amot Carr Pho-

tography Studio, 933 West-

Iwood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men In service.

Proofs submitted.

Mrs.

W I L S H ! R E

&WESTWOODBIv(ls

nest-ce pas?

By Tninces Wray

Large-hearted world,

So deep in grief.

Look! another year!

—

Each second, minute, hour,'

Arbitrarily, a new frontier.

For men^

Individually, together.

If there be ways

To bring you sure relief.

Know truly

We will find them.

Eventually.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALJG
CAR RADIO—Delco six tub« with twin

speakers. Price SO dollars. C»U AR-
t-M17—darlnc evcnlnvs.

M rORD 4 door trunk sedsn. t44« ss Is.

OtM: Men's Oym—lOS.

MISSING
UKN'S mlUtsry styled wrist wstch. Call

C7R-«-47ta. Reward.

WANTED
STUDENT, familiar with ceramics, plastic,

etc.. to teach young man twice a week.
BR-a-448>.

OOLLBOX Olrl to share apartment In
rllUce. in.50 month. 714^ Veteran
Aye. See evenints.

FOR RENT

r.-,nyf

TWO rooms, prlrate bath, kitchen prly-
ileces. Westwood home, near bus. One
or two women. AR-0-5S6t.

RIDE WANTED
FROM Ooheny and Santa Monica for

o'clock. Phone after 9, CRestview I-ISM

L.08T
ROTARRLB circular slide rule. Xioet Dec.^

It In or near C. B. 15 reward. Tele-
phone LUcus 7559.

BILVBR and turquoise bracelet on way
from Village to HUsard. Return to
Xiost and Found or call AR-3-7ai0. ask
for Joy.

BLUB Parker pen—PhyUss Ramsey In
•old letters. Return to Lost and Found.
Reward! ___^

LOST on shelf In Xjadles' l«ounce In
Kerckhoff. red rimmed prescribed sun
•lasses. Reward. See Manaser of the
Bruin. .

BUY WAR
BONDS

^
GftUFOBnm DRuin

Vol. XXV No. 27

IL(fi)
n

' •
\
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Radio Institute

Scheduled for

July Session
Ra<iio-minded Bruins interested

In production, direction, announc-
ing, writing, and other problems
of the air waves will have an
opportunity to increase their
knowledge of these subjects
through Summer Session courses
which will be offered by the Uni-

^ versity.

Held under the auspices of the
1945 Radio institute, in collabora-
tion with the National Broadcast-
ing company, the institute will be
limited to one. hundred students.
Led by Jennings Pierce, director
of public relations at N.B.C., the
institute will offer courses both at
the University and at the N.B.C.
studios in Hollywood
PAY YOUR MONEY . . .
Tuition lor on-campus subjects

will be the usual $25 while courses
given at N.B.C. require a tuition
fee of $65. Students may be en-
rolled and attend classes concur-
rently at the University and at
the broadcasting company.

Novices in the field of radio
will be introduced to the mys-'
teries of the ether through classes
in radio in education, radio an-
nouncing and narration, and the
principles of radio writing.
. . . AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Those with actual previous radio

experience have a choice of sev-
eral courses. Broadcast sales and
promotion will cover the advertis-
ing side of radio. Behind-the-
scenes work is tak^n care of by
classes in control room operation,
radio writing, radio production and
direction, and radio news prepara-
tion.

DEAN E. McHENRY
• • • clears it up

Dumbarton

Evaluated

by McHenry

Full United Press Wire Service

7' House
Delegates
Council
Bringing delayed Christmas,

cheer to 25 anxious applicants!
Frieda Rapoport, chairman ot the
International house committee,
has announced the newly appoint-
d members of the International
house council.

At the same time she outlined
the council's projects for next
year, which include helping the
U.R.A. in a carnival which will be
held on February 2, and estab
lishing a program of Sunday sup
pers for foreign students of the
University. The purpose of the
U.R.A. carnival will be to earn
money for the establishment of a
fund to publicize the idea of
founding an International house
at the University.

Patterned after the Interna-
tional house on the Berkeley cam-
pus of the University which has
been functioning several years, I
house rates high on the list of

Wednesday, January 3. 194y

Germans Shift Troops in

Counfer-OffensiveSmash
ii.^^^^5'

Wednesday. mP)—German forces attacked Al.hed positions m the Saar valley below the Belgian-Luxem-
bourg: bulge at four points Tuesday and late front dis.
patches said that to the southeast, Americans wereattacking today on both sides of a strong Qerman pene-
I~

~~ ~
tration southeast of Bitche after

New Year Kid

Up at

First '45 Rec

by Justin Harding
The organization proposed ». * ^. ^

at Dumbarton nnL-aw^oV; t!S ^^^^ ^**^^ ^'^ <>" ^^ list of

a working base which will
possibly give realization to
the concept of world peace, stated

High
MorfarBoard
Hosts
School visit
Out to catch a fleeting birds-

eye glimpse of Bruin campus life,
a group of 40 seniors from Roose-
velt high school will tour the
University from classroom to Co-
op today, accompanied by mem-
bers of the Mortar Board, senior
women's national honor society,
divulged Janet Dunn, president.

In previous years, students from
the high school senior problems
class were hosted by the A.S.U.C.
vice-president on their annual trek
to their might-be alma mater.
Miss Dunir explained, but this
year Mortar Board members Jean
Bauer, Pat Campbell, Margaret
Cooper, Sieglinde Henrich, Mary
Rawlings, and Jean Tapp have
assumed the officiating duties.

The Coolj^'s campus tour will
begin at 11 a.m., when guests and
hosts will ipeet and embark on an
extended tour of the ^University
grounds, with an orientation lec-
ture on Bruin customs and tra-
ditions thrown in as added attrac-
tion.

After gathering on the green in
T)ack of the women's physical edu-
cation building for a sandwich
lunch at the sound of the noon
whistle, the visitors will get their
first taste of the academic side
of collegiate existence when they
attend various 1 o'clock classes.
In a continuation ot its hosting

activities. Mortar Board will spon-
sor a tea January 18 honoring all
^ophomore women who have
achieved a grade point average
of 1.6 or better. Miss Dunn dis-
closed, urging all women who
qualify to leave their names in
the office of the dean of women.
Adm. 223.

Dr. Dean E. McHenry, professor
of political science.
Although many men condemn

the proposals as weak and inef-
fective, they forget the tremendous
opposition certain to be offered
anything attempting to limit the
actions of sovereign states, he ex-
plained.

OAK KAT *

He mentk>ned a cartoon of the
giant oaks of Dumbarton from
which was falling a tiny acorn, the
result of the meeting held there.
The acorn, he pointed out, al-
though small and insignificant of
itself, contained the germ which
can generate the giant tree of
world unity.

The structure of the organiza-
tion, he continued, would be a
general assembly, a security coun-
cil, an international court of jus-
tice, and a secretariat. In the gen-
eral assembly each member would
have one vote. This body would
have the power to admit new
members, suspend old members,
discuss general principles of inter-
national peace and make recom-

With actual construction con-
sidered soon after" hostilities cease
on the battle fronts, the buildirf
will be erected at the southern

STUDENT EXECUTIVE
COUNCn.

Student Executive Council
will meet tonight at 7:15 o'clock
In the Kerckhoff hall Memorial
Room, announced Bob Jaffle,
A.S.U.C. iH^sident. The session
is open to the campus public.

end of the campus on the comer
of Hilgard and Le Conte avenues
and will accommodate a large
number of students.

The newly appointed members
of the council are: Ruth Ellen
Lanman, Betty Fortune, Ann
Hart, Bob Stebbins, Bob Under-
wood, Nancy Stevens, Sandy Well-
ins, Betty Blass, Doreene Hanley,
Lennie England, Myrtle Hughes,
Bill Inge, Charla Bisne, Polly
Dawson, Pattie Rineheart, Connie
Rook, Polly Ann King, Betty Jo
Banks, Shirley Sinclair, Elaine
Diamond, Evelyn Stone, Corryne

In response to the "Hi '45"

theme, a New Year baby, com-
plete with three cornered diapers
and a 1945 streamer will make a
request performance during Fri-
day night's Rec, at an undisclosed
moment between the opening hour
of 7:30, and the lights out time
ot40:30.

Although most of the assembled
students have already celebrated
the advent of the New Year, the
welcome little visitor, a bit late,
will nevertheless notice the Wo-
men's gym dressed up in his honor
with festive streamers and other
appropriate decorations.

JIVE, BAT, DEAL
Before and after the highlighted

presentation, platter bugs will
dance to the latest musical record-
ings, while campus athletes bat the
badminton birdie around on the
patio courts. Ping-pong will share
the spot-light with, the more stren-
uous games, while card sharks will
be well provided with decks.

Elimination of the long bus ride
to Pan-Pacific auditorium has been
arranged for basketball enthusi-
asts with a special radio hook-up
in the offing. Broadcast of a play
by play de5s<h-iption of the cagers
battle against our cross-town
rivals will occupy a large part of
the program for those who can
hear it between dances.
U. R. A. 8. U. C.

,

Presented jointly by the Univer-

slowing or halting an enemy ad-
vance all along the line in that
sector, while in the Belgian bulge,

CL^aaBA iimm. ^X L*- Gen. George S. Patton's forces

3nows un nt ^^^""^^^ ^^''^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^y north,
^^' "^r F¥ %^ ^0§0 %M I captured nine more towns in heavy

tank battles around Bastogne.
German units began withdraw-

ing from the western end of the
Belgian salient so rapidly that
American troops, advancing two
miles, lost contact, indicating that
the enemy might be shifting his
main offensive strength to the
southern sector. Counterattacks
against Patton's thrusts tapered
off after 13 of them were thrown
back but the Germans still were
savagely resisting the American
drive.

BIO BLOWUP
Against the growing threat in

the south, the Allied air command
sent -powerful forces of heavy and
medium bombers and tactical
plane& into attacks on German
communications and army concen-
trations in a 2500-square.mile area
between the Belgian and Saap
fronts. The raids extended to the
Siegfried line 10 miles above Saar-
lautem, where a German tank de-
pot and barracks area were
bombed.
After throwing five strong "di-

versionary" attacks against the
Seventh Army line west of the
upper Rhine Monday, the enemy
spread his thrusts to the Saar area
today, late dispatches said.

ONE MORE RIVER
One attack spearheaded by 200

infantrymen was launched across
the Saar in the Volkingen area be-
tween Saarbrucken and Saarlau-
tem and reached high ground on
the west bank of the stream. A
second, made by a small force of
infantry and one tank, came just

sity Recreational' As;'ocration7;;d1t"^K°'
Sa^reguemines near Neun-

**--*"*•--- - ' kirch and was reported **con-the A.S.U.C, the Rec will as usual
be free of charge. Marlys Swenson.
U.R.A. president, issues a cordial
mvitation to all Bruins, freshmen
and old students alike, to attend
the Rec. •

mendatiorw to the security' roun- 1

^^^"' ^^"'yn Fine, Ellen Sulli

cil with regard to these prin-
^^n. and Martha Fledderjohann.~"~^

, TT

Cooper Considers
Chair Candidates

cil with regard to
ciples. It would be a body with
probable increasing powers. —
ALL SECURE
The. security council would have

eleven members with the United
States, the United Kingdom of
Great Britain, U.S.S.R., China, and
France having permanent seats,
and the other seats being elected
by the general assembly for terms
of two years. This body would be
empowered to investigate any dis-
pute which might cause inter-
national friction, define aggres-
sion, designate aggressors, invoke

(Continued on Page t)

US.O. Issues Tickets
Continuing their middle man

policy of distributing tickets,se-
cured through the UJ5.0. to cam-
pus servicemen, the War board in-
vites student GI's into K.H. 210
to look over the list of plays.
In order to assure their admis-

sion, servicemen are re<}uested to
sign up in the War board office at
least one day In advance of the
preferred performance and to call
for th^ir reservations, between 11
lajn. and noon the day of the event.

As the initial act of the re-
cently established Welfare board,
chaimxan Margaret Cooper will
hold interviews today, tomorrow,
and Friday in K.H. 204B for the
selection of committee heads and
a representative-at-large to carry
on the work of the board.
To accomodate various sched-

ules prospective board members
will be interviewed today from 2
to 4 p.m., tomorrow from 10 a.m.
to noon, and in the afternoon by
appointment, and Friday from 2
to 4 p.m.. Miss Cooper announced.
Committees under the Welfare

board are the Labor committee,
the Bureau of student opinion, and
the Social Service committee.

Apjslicants for the positions of
chairmen of the three committees
as well as the two representatives-
at-large, will be judged upon their
interest in the welfare of the
A.S.U.C. and ability to carry out
the Job, Miss Cooper concluded.

Fischer Recruits

Campus Talent for

Coming All-U-Sing
Seasoned dramatists, aspiring

vaudevillians, and just plain "eag-
er beavers" with talent or ideas
for the next All-U-Sing are being
sought by Bob Fischer, Sing chair-
man, who guarantees that if all
interested stqdent talent shows upl
for auditions Monday between 2
and 5 p.m., he will be able to j)ut
on a "socko" show.

"^

Formulated plans look toward
a typical "Gay Nineties" show for
the forthcoming Sing, complete
with bustle-swishing and mous-
tache-twirlingi but students with
talents not restricted to the par-
ticular decade should nOt be de

— MAPTY NIW YIARI ^

terred from attending the audi-
tions, for Sing programs are built
around the available talent.

Singers, dancers, instrumental-
ists, novelty acts, comedians, to
mention but a few, will be re-
cruited for another all -student
All-U-Sing at the auditions Mon-
day, as wUl be program planners
and ^ back-stage technicians who
are also essentiaL

tained."

An attempt to cross the Blies
river between Habkirchen and
Bliesbruck northeast of Saare-
guemines was repelled but farther
east the enemy attacked with five
companies and gained one-half
mile near Rimling, five miles east
of Saareguemines.

SOME DIVERSION
In the Seventh Army sector one

of the German "diversionary" at-
tacks had gdined one and one-
half miles just east of Bitche, re-
sulting in the cutting of the road
from Bitche to Bannstein, five
miles to the southeast, and prob-
able capture of Bannstein.

individualConcert
Ticlcets Offered
Bruins minus a season ticket but

desirous of attending violinist

Yehudi Menhuin's concert in the
Royce hall auditorium, January
27, may purchase individual ducats
at the box office in the Adminis-
tration building, announced Pro-
fessor Gustave O. Arlt, chairman
of the committee on drama, lec-
tures and music.
Seats for the performance, which

is the second in the 1945 Concert
series, may be purchased in the
$1.80, $2.40 and $3.60 brackets.

Still to (Dome on this season's
concert bill of fare are such artista
as Alexander Kipnis, and Patrice
Munsel, coloratura plus the Ballet
theater and the Four Ywmm
Artisti.

~
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DancersPerform Jive

Version of Moliere
Reflecting a gay and mocking mood, the dance produc-

tions in the campus presentation of Molier^a play "The
Imaginary Invalid" will be interpreted from a new angle

when the production takes the stage next Wednesday, ex-

plained Eleanor Brooks, directo^f^ancethcater^^^^^^
The prologue, in which not only,

th« music and dancing are swung.

LONDON.—The Red Army yef-

terday hurled back desperate Nazi

attempts to break through from

the west to the relief of an esti-

mated 80,000 Nazi' troops in en-

circled Budapest, while Soviet as-

sault forces inside the capital cap-

tured 296 more blocks and Berlin

said the Russians were battling for

the royal palace.

Intensifying the grim struggle to

wipe ou^^e Nazi garrison. Red

Army shock troops yesterday

broke into the northern areas of

the city, Moscow announced late

last night. The Soviet midnight

Cfwnmunique indicated that the

great industrial suburb of Ujpest,

on the northeastern outskirts of

the city, may have been captured.

Plastiras agreed to form the new
government after conferring with

Archbishop Damaskines^ recently

named xegent of Greece.

SAN rRANCISCOw—Resclnd-
Ug •! tke military ^rder ex«lud-

tog perMM •! JapaacM AAce^try

from tiM Pacific C«ast became

effective ycftterday but military

y>^ federal autliorities expected

their return to be spread aut

•ver many months.

ALLIED HEADQUARTKR8,
Leyte, Philippines. — American

bombers flying from the Philip-

pines have penetrated the Formosa

region off the China coast, setting

lire to five Japanese coasUl ves-

sels and shooting down four jenemy

planes in an atUck whkih closed

the aerial gap between planes

based in China and the Philippines,

it was disclosed yesterday.

WASHINGTON. — President

Roosevelt hinted today that an-

other meeting with Prime Mbi-

ister Winston Churchill and

Marshal Josef Stalin is In the

cards and acknowledged that

some differences anpong the

United States, Britain and Bos-

sU are Inevitable, hat suggested

that airing them In public prtot

causes confusion between n«at-

ters of principle and actual de-

-- tah.1

ATHENS. — Sixty-two-year-old

Gen. Nicholas Plastiras who de-

throned one king and led an un-

successful coup against another to-

night assumed the tk^klish job of

forming a new Greek government

which will be acceptable to all

Greeks and thus end the dvU war

in this country. "

the music and dancing are swung, |^-«

—

p
but also the speech, begins in the |\je^W 113D
serious mood of the period in|

which the play was written. K''a^- iV^f Pr^r^ I inHl^r
ally edges into boogie-woogie, then *^Cl r CIV.C Ul lUCii

slips back into seriousness again.

ROYALTY VS. RUOCUTTEKS
The dancing in the prologue was

originally meant as- a tribute to

King Louis XIV, who reigned at

the time the play was written, and

was done in mythical ballet with

shepherds and a pastmral country

scene but, continued Miss Brooks,

Dance theater is combining ballet

with boogie-woogie for comic

effect.

The next dance scene conr>es at

the end of the second act and is

merely announced, as it has no

connection with the theme of the

story. The dance group is intro-

duced as a troupe of Egyptian

'

dancers, who present an oriental

dance and feature an acrobat

Fool on Campus

Bruin Battalion

The undying pessimists wh*
said that the proposed plans for

an expanded U.C.L.A. were so

much dream-worid got the

shock of their usually shock-

proof lives last week. There was
businesslike-looking construction

apparatus ali over the place.

Brawny men with surveying

instruments dashed around in

important-looking circles, and
feeble-looking men trundled

overflowing wheelbarrows up
and down the walks and roads.

But the new widened walks

do look nice, and they are bet-

ter than the muddy ruts and

Whose part is done by Jackie Dun-j rocky ridges that used to be

ham. student director of the dance
i

there.

productions. ^^T"^iT""'''"""""Tp""T^^^TrIS^ :^^l p.., .. . -ure McHenry Explains
on the doctors during the reign of

King Louis XIV, the final dance

scene is an eerie, hocus-pocus cere-

mony which makes a doctor oi the

"imaginary invalid," so he can

take care of himself and- stop

bothering everyone else. This was

also done in ballet when the play

was considered serious, but again

Miss Brooks has the dancers per-

form to a boogie-woogie rhythm.

Southern Campus
Lists Delinquents
There may be 356 days until

next Christmas, but &outhern

Campus Editor Barbara Sheriff

denies that there will be more

than three days until the deadline

for page contracts quashes all

hopes for 13 campus groups as far

as seeing themselves in the next

edition of the venerable yearbook

is concerned.
With the staff closing up the!

books Friday, Miss Sheriff sug-

gests that KM. 304 should be

visited promptly by officers of the

following organizations: Alpha

Chi Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta,

Alpha Sigma Alpha, Hillel coun-

cil, Kappa Phi Zeta. Newman
Club, Omicron Nu, Phi Beta, Phi

Epsilon Pi, Sigma Alpha Iota,

Public Health Nursing club, Ban-

nister hall, and Douglass hall.

Dumbarton Oaks
(Continued from Page 1)

economic and diplomatic sanctions

to give effect to its decisions, and

if these prove inadequate, to take

action by air, land, or naval

forces. Such forces would be con-

tributed by merpbers.

VOX POP
Dr. McHenry emphasized the Im-

portance of whole-hearted United

States support of these proposals.

Tne great influence of the United

States, he pointed out, can be the

difference between their adoption

or reflection; the difference be-

tween world peace or war; furth-

ermore, the power of this country

lies in the people and their voice

(Anwamm havimg ktformation of the pi offr^m o/ fcrmer

Brumm and faculty membera «h the aervicea may *,. Ing U to the

Bruim offkm, KM. fit, i>r mddrea9 it to the California Bruin and

drop it mto the campua maa.}

Compiled by Creta Creenfiefd

Proficiency in combat actkm'ston F. Foster, and Noland Ft^-

during the seventy misskins he zelle, who were recently commis-

has flown over European Urgets sioned at Quantico, Virginia, have

recently won the Distinguished. taken their gold bars on to ad-

Flying croM for Major Roger B. vanced training. Hoffman was a

Filey S'38 who was one of the mechanical engineering major and

first Thunderbolt pik>U to smash a TheU Delta Chi; Frazelle. a

at southern France D-Day targets, geology and history major was a

Major Fllea received his AJB. at Chi Phi; and Foster, a Chi Phi,

the University and is now in his received his B.S. degree in

third year overseas; he recently accounting

k>d his group in their twenty-five

hundredth mission. <^..

A icnai oak leaf ciaatw was

added to StaM Bgt. Cari 8. Ba-

vuso's atr asedal for "Courage,

coolness, and skUr In bombing

attacks on industrial plants la

Gerraaay. Bavasa loft tfcc Uni-

versity ta |©Ib the air corps tm

1942.
OB

Among the new feminine

Dstees in the armed forces are

Mary Irene Richard, former
treasurer of Phrateres, who en-

listed In the WAVES; and Vlr-

glaia Ruth Moyer, who Is now
a private In the Arnay Servica

Forces of the WAC.
Pfc. Maude L. Stone, of the

Marine reserve, is now a radio re-

pairman and operator at the De-
Participatkm in attacks ow ^^ ^^ Supplies in San Francisco,

communication lines at Sophia,
p^^ g^^^^ received her M.A. de-

Bulgaria won the Distinguished

Flying crosa for First Lt. William

J. Reilly, B-24 pitot. Lt. Rellly.

W'42, was a business administra-

tion major and arjember of Delta

Upsilon while at U.C.L.A.

Mustong fighter pBot Lt.

Fraisklfn Rose flew fifty sor-

ties over European territory In

Ms plane •Tlooekwd" before re-

ceiving the Ar medal aad two

bronze dmsters, recently. A
inemlMV of Kappa BlgaiM^ L.t.

Rose was active on the footbaU

and baseball teaasa at the Ual-

enlty.
Now 2nd lieutenants in the

might easily be the deciding factor. jMarine corps, John Hoffman, Win-

IF THE SHOE FITS

CAMPUS
TODAY

A.W.8. activities today in K.H.

222 include: •

Board meeting today at 3 pjn.

OrienUtion committee today at

2 p.m,
Gbristnan PMlaathropy com-

mittee today at 2 p.m.

Stndent - Faculty Raiatioaa

committee today at 4 pjn.

8PURS will meet today at 4 pJH.

at 574 Hilgard.

r.R.A. actfvrties today in K.H.

220 include:

Board mating today at 4 p.m.

Recreational conunittee today

at 2 p.m.

Orientations committee today

at 3 p.m.

SIGMA ALPHA PHI will gather

at 7:30 p.m. at 933 South Or-

ange Grove.

80PH0M0RX council will con-

vene for a compulsory meeting

today at 3 p.m. at 624 Hilgard.

KBTA PHI ETA meets today at

5 p.m. In R.H. 166.

B^UIN ,SKI club wiU convene to-

day at 3 P*n- ^ ^-B- ^
pniLIA activities today Include:

Coiiacll today at noon in K.H.

. 222.
' Decoration committee today at

•oan In K.H. 22a
GAMPU8 IflRATBB publicity

•ommlttee win bold a meethig

today at 3 p.m. In R.H. 5L

Y.W.C.A. social commiHee will

gather today at 2 pjn. at 574

Hilgard.

MASONIC club activities today

at 574 Hngard include:

Men's club today at 3 pjn.

Wonen^s chib today at 3 pJB->

hm.
SPAC will meet today at 3 at 574

Hilgard.

TOMORBOl^
SENIOR council convenes tomor-

row at 4 p.m, at 652 Hilgard.

JUNIOR council will hold a

meeting tomorrow at 4 pjn. at

736 Hilgard.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA will

meet tomorrow at 3 pjn. in

Adm. 223.

U.R.A. swlmnklag dub will

gather tomorrow at 3 p.m. at

the W.P.E. pool,

PHILIA decoration comnruttee

meets tomorrow.
tNT^RFRATERNITT council

will convene tomorrow at 6:15

p.m. at 11023 Strathmore.

QUAKER group will meet tomor-

row at 3 p.m. at R.CB.
Y.W.CJi. activities tomorrow at

574 Hilgard include:

Freaianan dob aocial cmnmit-

tce meeting at 3 p.m.

Toy Loan committer at 4:15

p.m.
FRESHMAN council aaeeti to-

morrow at 3 p.m. to tl* Karck-

hoff hall mea% kmnge.

Musicians Rehearse
Unpacking their violins, trum-

pets, and other musical instru-

ments and dusting off symphonic

scores, campus instrumentalists

will convene Friday at 3 p.m. in

E.B. 320 for the premiere rehearsal

of the newly organized all-student

symphony ordiestra, open to all

Bruin musicians.

Quakers Hear Worley
The campus Quaker organiza

tion will convene tomorrow at 3

p.m. in R.CB. to hear an address

by Dr. Edwin Worley, professor

of Aysics, who will discuss "The

t
Analysis of Propaganda.**

The history, as well as present

significance of propaganda wlH be

surveyed by Dr. Worley. who will

also analyze the possible future

role of tm Weapon of words.

U.li.A. Scribea Apply
With •'apfrfy here^ signs atill

hanging in K.H. 220, the U.R.A.

will continue to accept sign-ups

for office scribes and •'Rec^ check-

room girls througfiout this week,

announced Barbara Auslander,

U.R.A. public relations chairman.

No previous experience is need-

ed to apply for either of these posi-

tioofe, emphasized Miss Auslander,

as the duties wiU be light but

important.

Pro Writeit Tefff All

With an eye focused on the busi-

ness opportunities for women In-

terested in journalism, the A.W.S.

has chosen a thenne based oh

•*Women Who Write" for the next

A.W.S. tea. next Wednesday at

3 p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall wom-
en's lounge.

Two speakers are being engaged

to discuss the type of positions

open to women in the newspaper,

magazine, motion picture, and ad-

vertising fields.

Teas featuring vocational speak-

ers will be held each month for

the benefit of the women students

on campus, so any suggestions for

topics and speakers for the teas

Seek Ptiilta* ¥'m4 Men
Undisclosed sources revealed

late last night that any bewildered

female Bruins wandering about the

fourth flooT of Kerckhoff hall In

search of the Philia office will be

disappointed (?) to discover only

the abode of the A.M.S.. as said

Philia business location has been

swiftly transferred to new quar-

ters in the A.W.S. offk», KJ*. 220.

gree at th^ University and was
teaching prior to her enlistment. .

Official Notices
UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for undergraduate
scholarships for the spring term of
the current academic year are now
being accepted in the office of the

dean of imdergraduates, Adm. 202.

January 5 is the last day on which
applications rgay be filed. In or-

der to qualify applicants must
have completed at least one term

at U.C.L.A.
BosnMr W. Stone
Chairman, Committee on
Undergradnate Scholarships

and Primes
ABfKRICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions will be held

under the »i.q)ervision of the Ooi*>-

mittee on American Institutiosia

Thursday, February 1. from 1 to

4 p.m., in C. B. 134.

Any registered student with Jun-

k>r or senior standing is eiigibie

to take Ihia examination. Persons

desiring to take the examinatio«

miKt file a statement of intcntioa

with the Reghitrar not later than

Monday, January 2ft.

Further information may be had

by consulting either the ciiairmaa

of the Committee any Thursday at

11:30 a.m.or Monday and Wednes-

day at 2 p.m. in A'dm. 224. Or

you may see Mrs. G. C. Brfl any

Wednesday at 12 noon in R. H.

j^lHi* W. OtaMftead,

Conaniittaa em

Anarlcaa InotltiitlaMU
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West tops East, 13 7^"^^
by jim Heaiy 'VWiR^Vn,

PaoB3

The Kellys and the Danciewiczes of Notre Dame and theHorvaths and Brugges of Ohio State were just a gang of
second-raters last Monday as lanky Bob Waterfield fromUie University of Cabfornia at Los Angeles passed, kicked.

climb on win
top Tedi, 42-37

by Wes Lutzker :

And ran bis way to a place among the immortais of the white Wi„, to ««.^!^ -r 'I*lu ^^'^f' "«''* «""' ^^'''^^ «™«t scoring punch
annual Shnne classic. ,

-— ''"' '*""* '°*'"» ^ *"* maswve Twentieth Centnry-Fox t«am 76-56 Saturday night at theWaterfield was by far the out- aaanBBMBBBBHOBa«MaMMMMiM«i«MiiMM».ii»-. - • Shrine auditorium. '
Standing I^layer on the field as
his booming:! punts kept the E&sfs
vaunted nsachhie bottled up prac-f
tically all afternoon lonir. And it

war his brilliant passing and run-'
ning that eventually nrtade pos-
sible a victory for the West,
Which entered the fray as a three

_ to one underdog. > .

EAST SCORES FIRST
After a first-period pass from

. Boley Danciewicz to Wisconsin's
Jack Mead had netted ,the East'
a quick score, the cause of the'
Westerners looked none too
bright. However, the assemblage

1 had not reckoned with Water-
field's big right foot. He aver-
aged a mere 58.8 yards on his
punts, and time after thme his
kicks sailed over the head of Ohio
State's All-Amerrcan Les Hor-
vath, one of them travelling al-
nKwt 85 yard*.

Compare this with the 29.8
yards tUat the East averaged and
it isn't hard to appreciate the
magnitude of WaterHeld's feat

Bees shade

Caltedi; prep

for Trojans

Rankin leads
eager scoring

I

After replacing starting for-
ward Chuck Stewart, who devel-
oped a bad Charley horse in the
first few minutes of the Tech
game, letterman Hal Michaels
found his long-lost shooting eye
and was hot as a firecracker as
be scored 16 points to lead the
Bruins to a 42-37 victory.

The Bruins started slowly, but
with the entrance of Michaels into
the game the entire first team
started to click. They took the
lead shortly before the end of the
first half and never relinquished
it. Bill Putnam played a master-
ful game at guard. He held hot
shot Hugh West, who had been
averaging more than 15 pronts per
game, to a single fMd goal. West
didn't have a chance as the Put-
fter not only tied him up but con-

Rooter's Tickefs
V tickets for Friday's

bMketball ganM at the Pan-
Pacific auditorium between tiM
Bruins and Southern Cal mny
be ebtained today at the Kcrck-
lH>ff ban ticket office.

Students must present their
A.S.U^CX.A. cards and $.30 to
eover the federal tax by Friday,
as tbcy positively will not be
aMe to secure rooter's tickets
at the Pan. _ ^

LaSt Friday night at Pasa-
- T. 7" - - -'-- .«.c dena U.C.L.A.'s junior var-
Incidentally Notre Dame's All- ^sity basketball gquad racked

up its sixth win in seven
starts as they handed the
Caitech Enginecfs a 41 to 37 lac-
ing.

For practically the first time
tWs season, the team ftmciloned
as a nnK, there betng no htdtrf-
dual player that could be singled
ami ma the star of the game. The
scoring was led by forward
Grapt Clothier, who hanged llr

digits through the hoopv and BUI
CNem, gnaffing ce«ter, who
looped hi tcA points in the cowrso
•ff the eveafaag.

IS m> slouch m the boot«g depart- Mck Bimi« who. i„ addition to'

•*!>-

Scaring almost twice as many f*"
"^* ^'^ ^^^ ^'"^ "P *>"* coj

points as his nearest rival, big
"™**"y ®*^^*^ ^^ *>•" ^">«» ^im.

Bill Rankin, Bruin's aU-coast' bas-| Bud Fisher, Fox eoach fleld-
ketball ace, is leading the local ed a team of AH-AnUrican
scoring parade with 93 points in gianta against the loeaJa Sat-
nine games.

| urday. Old Frank Lnhin, «ky-
The "Stick" has been the only' scraping former Brnhi great,

Westwood player to score con- scored S2 points to lead the
jsistently in every game and his movie crew, and MiU Kome-
classy one-handed push ^hots
have been the only thing keeping , ^_. .„„.„„ ,
the team in the running in many cope with these two veterans
games. <t^.i *u^ w.-i . .•^.^ . ^. .

w:

r

• •••••••< >••••••• »s

!•••»• '•••••••

himsetf^ did most of themcnt ^
kicking for the invaders.

WATKRFTELD WARMS UP
It wasn't untih the last stanza

that the West could puncture the
East's defense for a T.D. Behind
the passing of the Westwood ace,
the West team moved to the East
13, frwn which point, Bob Ken-
nedy, the oW Washington State
flash, bounced over his own right
tackle for the score. Kekeris' try
for the extra point was partially
blocked and the West stin trailed

With four minutes remaining to
JDJay, WaterTiekl unhmbered hi.s

arm and pitched one to Cotton
Howell of T^as A^^M^ who was
stopped on the East's la On the
newt play Waterfield took a lat-
eral from Kennedy and went all

the way for the game-winning
touchdown. The Bruin ace skirted
left end and streaked into the end
zone before a hand could be laid
on him.

QUITE A ^EAT *

It might be added that Water-
field was playing under quite a
handicap, inasa^ich aa the West
used the single wing instead of
the T formation which the Bruins
employed during Waterfield's last
two seasons at U.C.L.A.

In addition to being a thorn in
the East's side with his kicking
and passing, Waterfield knocked
•ut enough ykrdage on the ground
to make him the day's leading
ground gainer. He amassed 57
yards in eight tries, far an aver-
age of 6.7 yards per attempt,
which must have been rather dis-
concerting to

sinking seven points, played a ter-f
rific game defensively. 'Because oli
bis great play, Bimie was moved
up to the varsity and saw action'
in the second half ol the Fox game
Saturday night

Thia week Montgomery is
working Ms ehnrgen oTortlme
hi an effort to get them In top
shape for their clash wKb Sov-
hem Cars layreea Pridhy night
at the Paa-PacMfe. TMs game
will he the cvrtahHralser f^ an
ereMng of basketball which wfll
feature three tflis.

The Trojans evidently have a
red-'hot outfit so the locals will
really have to hit their stride if

they hope to make it seven out of
eight FYiday evening.

games.
The team as a whole has scored

384 points to its opponent's 434.

VARSITY
Rankia
Putnam
Hough
Michaels
Arnold •

Stewart
Witt ...

Frericfca
j Waterfield iiii!!!!!! *8

[Meyers ^
'

^
Grant V.V.V. 2
Corin (ineL) Vi^,...*'JJ* 26

'•••••••a
>•••*•

Horvarti fo movies?
SAN FRANCISCO, January 2.
ar.E)—Les Horvath. Ohio State's

"player of the year," ane one of

WI*OLE SHOW— Playing hisldtyv *l^n*!f .^^ ^^ 'I
^^^^""'^ ^"^ ^ '"•'«"« ^°^^ ^^ ^"^ '"van-

last game of amateur foofbair to Hom^^^ Jf»f ^'T*
^^^ gone.ing Ecker Studio team of Salt

Bob Waterfield put^^e of o?fe^fr.^ Z'lZL.K^J^. J^^^^ ^.l^ ^PJ^^ ot^^er half of theBob Waterfield put on one of
the greatest one-man exhibi-
tions ever displayed at San
FrarKisco's Kezar stadium as
he led the underdog West
team to a 13-7 w»n over the
East on New Year's Day.

under the basket, although Dk'k
Hough and Bill Rankin con-
tinually annoyed them with
their aggressive play.

It was Hough's turn to get hot
*»jSaturday night. In addition to hia
*o ^sterling defense work,^ the letter^

JJ,man center soored 19 points to
WB turn in the top Bruin individual
«3 scoring job jthus far this season.
171

Bveryhody on the first fWa
eoatribated t^ the scaring with
Michaels and RanUa follawing
Hough with 11 and 12 p«»lnts,
raspeetively. The starting ^tim-
tat played exccptioBany fhie
ban and gare evidence that they
win be hard to heat when the
two team% tangle this Friday
night at Pan Pacific .anditoriian.

The Ti-ojans lost to the invad-

13

Turf interests
m

Clothier leads||ait| hit bv

r^ffay^A #-w^ r —; ' »^i^*^^^ ^iiy in tne oiner naif ol the

H^vill ^^;w h^'y ^'^ «"d uninteresting, aa

T^^^i\'^\^^ '^* *"P ^" com- poor officiating and Ecker stall-

^t^Z^V^ teammate Bill Hack- ing tactics marred it from the

^.^/J^J^.^' ^"""^^ ^'^^s spectator's standpoint. The TVo>

l^ji w • "^ ^^'^ ^^^- ^"^ ^'^ ^^^ « t'^ht defense andHcfore k?aving, Horvath said he flashes of offensive power Al-h9d -not been approached offi-
ciaJly," but had been informed by
Powers that he would be when he
arrived in the <Mnema city.

though the Figxieroa boys aren*^!
too big they are plenty rugged
and ft looks like a great contest
this Friday night.

Bees' tallying
Boasting an average of more

than eight points a game. Grant
rClothier is. curreatly topping all
Jayvee scores with a ,toUl of 57
points. %
In leading the Bruins, who

have copped six of their seven
starts, Clothier has played con-
sistent ball in every game and
has scored as high as 12 points in
several games.

His nearest competitor is Dick*
Bimie, the smooth-working guards
who has garnered 32 digits.

BEES

edd

the East's famed 2**f*^ " *'
All-Americans, Kelly and Hor- ?,!?„, * ' " '• • •*

PAUl. IMPRESSIVE " [Harria ... ....,% 29

MIAMI, Jamiary 2. (lUJ)

Tropical Park swung shut ita iron
gates today, prematurely ending
its season in compliance with the
government ban on racing.

The War Manpower Cbnwnis-
slon had two local offlcers at
Tropical, interviewing track per-
somtel, and area director Louis A.
Miller said he believed a great
number of them wouhi be "sal-f
vaged." He added, however, that
the tendency among most of them
appeared to be •*t© g«) hack where
they came from" and that the
majority S fell into the ciaM of

Don Paul also turned in a very
fine game, although he had to
operate from the guard spot to
make room for Cal's Roger Hard-
ing at center. Evidently Coaches
Babe Hollingberry and Homer
Norton figured that Paul was
more versatile thaa

>•••••.••

•••••••••••••••••••••

t»

O'Neill

Harris

^**^a •••••••..••..••««. .4,,,, J0
Uerley ••..•••»•••«,«,,,,,,, if
Knglund •••.•«•••.««•••...,«, 14
Hamphrey...

, it

Thomas
Porter

the husky Bruin didn't diaanpoint iMarkham
them one fait flhiaiili .,

••••••••••••••••*•

t
7
S
S
•

PRESERVE
YOUR CAR

Rofqttng Trr«s ~"'- ^

Acffvsfffiig Hcbdiigkts

Aligning Wfccels Correctly

KMping niMler tk« Sp««d

*v

\
The state iUelf, which collected

approximately ^,000,000. in reve-
nue from horse and dog racing
last season, was hard hit by the
ban axkd there were reports that
a salek tiQc may he impaaedi

HEW ORLEAKS, La^ Jamiary
2. <IIR) ~ Most of the 3jOOO per-
sons employed directly ar indir-
ectly by the Fkir Grounds race
track expressed hope tonight that
they would tfnd jobs to aid la the

t hatiaa'a war effort

CoiM ImU Slafw'9 for Essomflol
Smrvicm and Ckmck-up Today

\

SLATEk
VILLAGE

10M0 WmliRN
llt27.5ANTA MONICA »LVO.

AR.3.I222

AR-3.t452
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Letter

Killed

to a Flier

in Action
January 1* 1945.

My Darling,
Will you help, me find the voaya,

voithin the limita of those chosen words, —.'

—

-^^— to rise above the lines of life and death- —

—

~^ that we may meet this fir^t day of the year? TZI

And let that meeting be beyond the clouds

which stand between the battle and the stars.

There may we see the bursting of the bombs
in ancient cities; the gutting of the earth

'_ by tractor's tread; the razing of the churches
and the schools—the distant gaze within

the tired eye's of hungry little children.

There may we see all this with sterner h6€irt9—
- r perhaps in duller outlines, see the men

who were our friends^n m,ud and snow and m ,

the dust;
'

Two On
The Aisle

by Mike Land
FACT NUMBER ONE; There are
over seven million citizens in

the state of Texas. Out of this

Ring Out the Old,

Drink In the New V

*

' * not to escape the broken look

of towns and villages;

not to escape

the ragged edges of the farmer's house;

not to avoid the blood and mangled bone

of those we knew or hoped to know. ?
*"

Only to look within the compass of '
. ,

this darkest night, above the rubble and
the suffering earth; that we may know we move
to briftg the dream, of goodness to a time

for its fruition; '

that we may look above

the petty conflicts which are now at hand;

to hear a still and silent earth where men
may walk once more in quiet—without fear; .

and so envision, as we need to do,

the time when men %oill gather broken brick

to build again; when all the gaping fields

will be filled in, that men may plant again;

to see with hopeful eyes- the light of stars-

then we return to living, and to death

unth courage and with strength and with conviction—
and I shall know within my deepest heart,

that day I did not lose you to the %vind.

^Bette Jane Gerson.

Plan for
Action

Interviewing for committee

chairmen and the representative-

at-large of the Welfare Board be-

gins today. It is therefore fitting

that the purpose of the Board and

its committees be briefly reviewed.

"The purpose of the Welfare

Board shall be to conduct investi-

gations and make recommenda-
tions both for and to the Student

Executive Council; and to act upon

such matters as concern the wel-

fare of the members of the

A.S.U.C.L.A. with regard to the

campus and the community. *^

LAbor Commission ''It shall be

directly responsible for the Im-

provement and protection of

student labor conditions.

Social Service Committee "The

purpose of the social service com-

mittee shall be two fold.

1. It shall serve ,to promote the

general welfare of the students on

campus.
2. It shall serve to promote the

general welfare of student-com-

munity relations and encourage

student participation in problems

of community welfare.

Bureau of Student Opinion

*^o conduct student optpion

polls when such polls may be
- requested by the Executive Stu-

dent Council.

Representative-at-LArge "The
duties of the Representativc-at-

Large shall be to carry out any
special projects

These excerpts from the Wel-
fare Board Constitution not only

state purposes but show the wide
and varied scope of problems with

which the Board is to deal.

First steps are most important,

the Board must be organized into

a working order, and each of i

ssors,Profe

Popularity,

and Polls
Dear Editor:

In a recent edition of the Bruin
was published an article concern-
ing students' grading their pro-

fessors. For a long time growls
concerning the little idiosyncrasies

of professors have beeq many, but
futile. After all, it does no good
to tell other students a professor's

faults, except to warn Ihem to

avoid that particular professor.

Why not institute a grading
sheet for professors? If a com-
mittee could work out such a
sheet, along the same lines as that
printed in the Bruin, perhaps, and
Under the supervisiftn of the Stu
dent Council, I think students
could be trusted not to abuse such
a privilege. Anonymity would re

move fear of reprisals, and this

would give the students a chance
to express well-founded gripes.

I realize some professors do
not care whether they are good
teachers or not, but surely some
impression might be made by con-

sistent low marks on certain

traits. Believe it or not, there are

some professors who do not try

to Improve their techniques of

teaching: Dr. Robert Webb, in the
Geology Department, hands out
sheets of paper to his students
with the final examinations for

their unsigned criticism of the
way he presented the course. It

seems to me nfldterm would be a
more appropriate time, however,
aR this would give time for im-
provement.

I for one believe that such a
stem would go a long way to-

rd making college a more prof-

table experience, from the stand-

by Dick Hill
Last year I made a new year's

aecrecation at least six millionl
'"^solution, lo-wit: I shall carry

aggregation, at least six million ^.^^^ ^^ v December
are not called 'Tex and do not\^. .oaI jonHarv 1 1945 a nencil
walk as though they'd just fin-^^'J^^' "T i,^

^' ^^^' * ^''^'^'

ished riding an elephant- bare- f^^^"' J"! *H
"^^^.^''^^

^''^"n
. .

^ ^ ^ tenances thereto, noting down all
®

that occurs. (Quick, Wamba, the
bicarbonate!)

My reason for making this .reso

FACT NUMBER TWO: This is a
war, not a tea party. One re-

sult of this is that officers do
**•*!. 1- * J .1. ilutlon is this. Last New Years

not tie the enlisted mens shoes,' „^ t ^«»cJj «..* ^u^..*. i-i oa .._
.. ... • * 4.U • i-*.i.i X- J iCve I passed out about 11:30 p.m.,
tuck them into their little beds,^ *. i • *»* i w i*

.^ *!. VLi- 1 11 I
not awakening until nearly half-

or reward them with lollipops;^ .

when they act like good uttie'^®^^
^*'^"*

fellows.

FACT NUMBER THREE: Air

Here» then. Is my New Tear's
*eve diary:* (More bicarbonate!)

force cadets do not \mII act like! ""^ ^'^ *** *"•* ^'P*** ^^' ^^«K»lorce cadets do not V" act like I ^^^^^ ^^ ,^^ j^,^ Phyllis
tenderfoot boy scouts, jump up - •' ^

and down and clap* their hands
when they see* an airplane, or
think that this war is being
fought just so they'll have a
chance to return to some under-
paid job in a deadly dull small
town.
These are a few fairly obvious

facts which the writer and prct-

ducer of "Winged Victory" ignor-

ed completely in filrping that trib-

ute to the American Air Force.
I viewed the picture while

seated next to two Air Force
Ueutenants. As th« fllm pro-

gressed, these two gentlemen
began nnoaning softly to them-
selves, and after It was over they
confided to me that the picture

might be an excellent represen-
tation of things as they are In

tbe Egyptian or Mesopotamlan
Air Force, but any resemblance
to oilr American flying service

Nph (Known to the campus
world as 'Omph Nph'). Wonder
where we'll go? Consulted
Johnny Walker about It. Gave
me some Ideas.

8 pjn.: All quiet so far. Am on

9:30 p.m.: Three drinks down,
dinner on the way. The music here
is marvelous. Once and a while
you can even hear it. They have
a very unique plan her« for dis-

committees in turn must be fltte

to adequately and competently I'^r"- ;—;-r^^^^
cope with its respective problems.

The problems before the Board
BOW do cry for action and ac-

tion they will receive, but it will

have behind It thought, planning

and careful investigation. The
Board must avoid disastrous

mistakes, effectiveness, effi-

ciency and Intelligence should be

Mm foundation for aU Its work.

The Welfare Board faces a big

$^ it must be a job well done.

MABOAJRET COOPER^

—G. H.

was difficult to detect.

This confirmed my own Individ

ual opinion, based on eight months
of air corps life back in 1942 and
1943, that "Winged Victory" is not
an honest film. It pictures this

branch of the American army as
a sort of super boy-scout outfit,

manned by naive young kids and
officered by nice-but-not-real gen-
tlemen who treat enlisted men
with the same sugary sweetness
that radio stars use in dealing
with the sponsor's offspring.

The whole presentation ls\io
fantastic that it seems hardly
necsssary to bother refuting it.

However, from films such as this

millions of people get their con-
ception of what life In the army
is like—and that conception is

ridiculously less admirable and
more rosy than the actual thing.

This is unfair to the people who
see the film, because it Is false;

and it is very unfair to the ma-
ture, reasonable men who fly

our planes because it portrays

them as dopes and their lives as

.

Idyllic.

The actors, being enlisted men
themselves, must have gritted

'|

their teeth and blushed before I

uttering some of the more moronic -

lines and participating in the more
brashly untrue scenes. . ,*

I*don't expect Hollywood to de^

vote itself solely to the thankless!

job of making purely factual, doc-

umentary movies. However, in

dealing with topics such as this,

more than A dash of truth is

needed.
After all, millions of people

don't merely see these films

—

they believe Xhem.

Black M*kt
Dear Editor:
Why do the girls who dole out

the daily allotment" of cigarettes

always take about. four packs out
of the carton and hide 'em away
under the counter? How does one
become one of their favored friends
anyway?

•^<}ayley HalL
• • •

Bittersweet
Dear Editor:
This is my first "Grin." I want

to compliment the Royce hall audi-

ence as a whole (well, it was
pretty fair-sized for Tuesday noon)
on their excellent listener discip-

line. Nary a cough, not one hand
clapping in the wrong place—it

was just miles above anything ex-

perienced at the Philharmonic
these days, where a dandified con-

ductor beckons to a hick audi«

ence, encouraging them to clap be-

tween movements of symphonies.
We at Royce apparently appre-

ciate music. It was -a very enjoy-

able spectacle, especially when
one comes fully prepared to filter

a small percentage of the music
through a steady thunder of un
inhibited coughs. Mr. C^sadesus
last month fou^t a losing battle

against a battery of germ-spray
cannons. '

- '

On behalf of the music-minded
minority—^Thank You All!

—George G. Maas.

tributing the dancing space. One
group dances on the floor and an-
other group dances on the first

group's heads.

9:35 p.m.: Shrimp cocktail—one
undernourished sea urchin drown-
ed in tomato sauce. ^

9:60 p.m.: Used everything but
a purse seine to catch the wait-
er's eye, finally got so.ie luke-
warm water Jthat had recently
been used In a swimming pool
for orthopedic oysters. This was
billed as byster consomme. More
mildewed hardtack.
10 p.m.: This place is getting

crowded, but we can't ledVe. We
are under contract for dinner.

10:15 p.m.: The chops came. I
felt so sorry for them that I
nearly ^roke down and cried. As
the waiter set them in front of
us, I stood up and apologized for
imposing on their hospitality. The
waiter just smiled and brandished
his revolver, neatly parting my
hair, sideways.

10:30 p.m.: None of your busi-
ness.

11: p.m.: Phyllis Is thoroughly
fried. When I suggested to her
that she was Imbibing a bit too
freely, she flew at me^ooth and
nail (Miss Nph Is peculiar In this

respect. She has only one tooth
and one nail). Quickly subduing
her with a quarter-nelson and a
fifth of Scotch, I withdrew from
the Troc, leaving ^Iss Nph aa
collateral for the check.

11:15 p.m.: Consulted Johnny
Walker about where to go. He
must be getting tight. I had to

ask him twice. His advice: start

whistling.

11:17 j).m.: Ouch!
11:20 p.m.: Thish plashe ish get-

tin' crowingdeded. Sheems to be
aboot twict ash many peeple heer
ash before. Think I'M have shome-
more Southern Comfort t* cure
muh hic-hic!-hiccups.

11:36:27.5 p.m.: Gawd, thasha-

hellnvalotta numbersh!
11:46 pjn.—11:59 p.m., Inclusive:

Glug, glug!

12: Nappy Yew Hear!
12:01 a.m.: Thud!!

I

' We are on

the look -out

lor talent for

our next

All-U- Sing

i

Califfornfa Bruin
University of California at Los Angeles

fyblbtMil Monday, Ws^AM^av aiitf FrMay H<r«iigli*«rt tli« rasulaff i

•xccpt durlnf •xamiiMfloiM 4ii4 holkl^yt. kv <li« AiMociat*^ StiManH off tlio Unhrortlty
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^ Stiff This lMii«
Nifhf Edlter ••••>:•••• Rodger Lowel
DMk Uit^r Ann HebertI

€li*lnilaa.lNifkf S^orta IdMer Jim Healy

E.B. 100
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Babe H orre
Friday, January 5. 1945

Resigns
< ' ———

^

.^___^

Executive Council
Debates Question of ,, , ._ . .

Membership Shift |Head Mcntor in Exi't Move

Nagurski, Richarils Join

04. ^ P'loposal to oust, four appointive members from their
student Executive Council seats and include instead thelour class presidents on the roster was brought out ofcommittee and into open Council session Wednesday nijrhtonly to be tabled for discussion at *'a future meeting."

'

Charging that the positions In
question are representative of only
a small fraction of the A.S.U.C.
and should therefore not be en-
titled to a vote on a "supposedly
democratic governing body," My-
rick Land, recommended that the
Red Cross, Theater Activities
board. Men's Athletic board, and
Forensics board, which he himself
heads, be deprived of their coun-
cil status.

PIGEONHOLED
Due to the late hour of a

longer-than-usual session. Council
voted to postpone discussion on
the proposed constitutional amend-
ment to subsequer^t meetings,
when the head of the agencies
concerned will present the merits
of their respective groups and the
general topic of an elective versus
an appointive council will come in
for a thorough perusal.

,1,

A blueprint outline an^ budget
for High School day, scheduled for
January 19; was submitted to
Council scrutiny by Jean Bauer,
A.S.U.C. vice-president, and given
the green light of approval.

GREEN LIGHT
Also given the go-ahead signal

were preparations for a U.R.A.
carnival February 2, at which con-
cession booths will be occupied by
every campus organization, with a

Campus Actors,

Dancers Stage

Moliere Piece
Designed to ridicule the medical

profession of seventeenth centUry
France, Moliere's farcial play,
"The Imaginary Invalid," will take
the spotlight Wednesday at 2:50
p.m. when Campus Theater pre-
sents the first performance of a
four-day Royce hall auditorium
run of the continental comedy.

In conjunction vJ'ith Dance The-
ater which is staging several num-

SENIOR PICTURES
Space for 20 more senior pic-

tures in Southern Campus Is

available to seniors who report
to K.H. 309 before tlie final
deadline this afternoon; they
will he given preference in
appointments.

bers during the show, ranging
from classical ballet to boogie-
woogie. Campus Theater is pre-
senting five performances of the

^^^M.j «,aiii(/u» urganizaiion, with a "Moliere drama. Three matinees on
trophy going to the group snaring Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
the most customers. at 2:50 p.m. will be followed by

two evening performances on Fri-
day and Saturday at 8:30 o'clock.
The plot of Moliere's mocking

piece is centered around the whims
of the hypochondriac, Argonne,
played by Ralph Freud, lecturer in
public speaking and faculty ad-
visor of Campus Theater, who tries
to marry his naive daughter, Ange-
lique, portrayed by Marilyn Clark,
to Dr. Pergonne, enacted by Jack
Conradt, so he can have a doctor
in the family and avoid paying for
his own medical bills.

The complications which turn
up with the arrival of Angelique's
lover, Cleante, played by Emanuel
Lonibard, are increased but finally
cleared up by the intrigues of the
devilish French maid, Toinetti,
Patricia Englund, who succeeds in
dominating most of the action.
Tickets for all performances are

on sale in the Kerckhoff hall ticket

Serenading the assembly with a
school-spirited solo, Frieda Rapo-
port, representative-at-large, rend-
ered the "U.C.L.A. Fight Song,"
written by Sidney Singer, and
recommended its inclusion in the
Bruin soQg repertory. Final deci-
sion was postponed, however, until
after a three-week tryout of the
song in various Wednesday classes.

Deal Lures
Fun-Seeking
Freshmen
With class membership consti-

tuting the only admission fee,

frosh men and womeh, "starting
the new year rigiy^" are Invited °?«!f

^^*" Sf
Kerckhoff hall ticl

to gather at the second ^„„„^,l°«^*^« '^^ 50 cents and 85 cents

Frosh Deal, revealed Ronnie Kap-
lan, freshman class president, from
2:30 to 5 p.m. Tuesday, .at 736
Hilgard.

Promoting friendship throughout
the class members and affording
freshman an opportunity to meet
A.S.U.C. officers in a home-like
atmosphere are the primary ob-
jectives of the affair. Highlighting
the afternoon's planned activities
are spontaneous community sing-
ing about the piano, and solid
boogie played by Stan Lebowski.

(Root) beer and cookies, buffet-
style, will refresh couples who
drift into the chapter room after
dancing to the latest popular re-
corded releases. Ping-pong and

Gay Nineties Sing
Talent Recruited
"We want people!" chanted the

All-U-SIng committee.
"What kind of people?" we

asked.
"All kinds — singers, aspiring

'hams,' funny men, and ordinary,
run-of-the-mill, common, everyday
lunatics," desperately screamed
Bob Fischer, committee chairman,
"and If you see any," he added,
grabbing our lapels, "tell them to
come to E.B. 100 Monday between
2 and 5 p.m. Don't forget to add
that th3 theme of the next Sing

by Jim Healy

Edwin C. (Babe) Horrell's relations with the University of Cali-tornia at Los Angeles, which began when he came to Westwood asa voluntary center coach in 1927, were terminated late yesterdavafternoon when he, along with line coach Ray Richards, tendered hisresignation to the University Board of Control. The third member
"""""""''''^

' ?.^ *^e coaching staff, back-
tield coach Bronko Nagurski
was also a free agent today
as a result of the Board's
failure to take up the optionon his one-year contract which ex-pired January 2 of this year.

fh??L'^"i'
.°"'^^^^ statement to

With the termination of mycontract on March 1, 1945 itseems advisable due to other busi-ness intere.^ts to discontinue my
UCL.A.

'*^'.""'^ °' coaching at

*'I wish to express my sincer<»
appreciation to friends who ha^made my term at U.CL.X. a pleas-ure and I extend the best of luckto my successor"

vP^c^*"""^^
^^ ^^'"^ *« the Uni-versity m a coaching role in 1927.after having been an Ail-American

1939 that Horrell took over thehead coaching duties.
HISTORICAL NOTE

Since the Babe's first season as

s^Lh""*"!,
"^^^^ ^'^ powerhouse

squad, which featured such men

^nd^^ ^«r"^. Jackie RotnTo^:and the truly great Kenny Wash-
ington, missed an opportunity tosnare the Pacifk: Coast Cham-
pionsh.p and a bid to the RoseBowl by just two yards, an ever-
increasing storm of dissent has
been brewing against Horrell
This storm reached horrendous

proportions during the season just
concluded. A Bruin team which
seemed destined for greatness lost
five of its ten games, and in its
final contest went down to a mis*
erable, seemingly unbelievable de-
feat at the hands of an inspired
Trojan eleven.
ON THE RECORD

In six seasons at the helm of
Westwood machines Horrell com-
piled the none too impressive
record of 31 losses, 24 wins and
SIX ties. Certainljfc not an enviable
performance for a man who was
furnished with ample material and
a yearly salary which exceeded
that paid Notre Dame's immortal
Knute Rockne. Horrell reportedly
earned in the neighborhood of

(Continued on Page 3)

COACH EDWIN C. "BABE" HORRELL
N '

"

.

BruinsWelcome 1945
at Years First Rec
H„w^^"li"*^

a hearty "Hi" to 1945, Bruins can completedelayed New Year's celebration when they gather in the

rA^.'Jn" ? P*'??'f"'
t''"??"*"' building tonight from 7:30 to

w^fi?
<='?<=''/?''.*''* U.R.A.'s "Hi '45" recreational.

With colorful streamers and other gay decorations lend-
ing proper atmosphere to W.P.E.

13 ^ __ ^,^_
Is the Gay Nineties, complete with

cirt tablM"^ wn? Iu',^"tJ^1'.i,i!«^ «^"f' ""'' '»"<"«'>•'• mustaches, induction; they then obtain their

^t..n?h!JHLT.^ •""et'c What wejvant is « goo* old-fash- rating as seamen l»t dau andguMt* and bridge sharks allka. Ifoned breakdown." enter the program.

Qualifications for

Eddy Radar Test

Expanded by Navy
With several changes announced

in entrance qualifications, the
Navy radio and radar technician
program is opening a new national

recruiting drive, Earl J. Miller,

dean of undergraduates, revealed
today, adding that a full explana-
tion of the new plans will be
rendered by Edwin Brandt, Navy
specialist first class, Monday at
3 p.m. in Adm. 223.

Passage of the Eddy test and
of the standard physical examina-
tion still qualifies men for the pro-
gram, but 17 year old students
may now take the test and, if they
pass, be sworn in as seamen first
class immediately. Details regard-
ing ,the time of induction will be
discussed at the meeting.

Men of draft age can also take
the test and will on passing, re-
ceive a letter which will imme-
diately put them in the Navy upon
induction; they then obtain their

.JU- X -L-J.

200, the U.R.A. has designed
special greetings to the new year
in a musical revue directed by Bill
Matcha, promised Ernie Sondhei-
mer, recreational chairman.
SHOW STARS
Headliners pn the scheduled pro-

gram are boogie-woogie stylist Ar-
thur Lewis and Robert Rogers
swinging the semi-classics on the
ivories while Edith Perlow will
fidd vocal entertainment to the
show.
After the program spotlight is

dimmed, dancers will pick up jive
again as they swing to the latest
wax works of lead bands. On the
sporting agenda volleyball, bad-
minton and ping pong are offered,
while the usual parlor games will
be in evidence for those preferring
cards and ouija boards.

CASABA-ISTS
For basketball fans who want

to follow the blow by blow de-
scription of the varsity battle be-
tween the Bruins and Trojans on
the hardwood at the Pan Pacific
auditorium, a radio will be pro-
vided in one of the game rooms
so that the broadcast can be heard.
Although resolution l|sti are

made out already, everyone is

urged to add a new one to his
list and attend the 1945 series of
recreational^^

Cooper Continues
Board Interviews
Announcing that she will con-

tinue to interview candidates for
Welfare board positions today
from 2 to 4 p.m. in K.H. 204B.
Margaret Cooper, chairman, stated
that the qualifications for candi-
dates are an interest in the Wel-
fare board, the will to work
earnestly and efficiently, and a de-
sire to serve the Univie

*m-

rsity.

In commenting on the large
number of applicants who have al-
ready applied, Miss Cooper hinted
that if the interviews continue at
their present pace, recommenda*
tions may be turned over to th«
Student Executive Council for
approvi^ sometime next week.

1'^
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IF THE SHOE FITS
Phiflia Frolics

With frost and snow as the dec-

orating theme, Philia is present-

ing a Winter Frolic, their initial

informal dance of the new year,

tomorrow evening in Hershey hall

' from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m., accord-

~"ing to Mary MacDonald, president.

Bids, costing $1.20 including tax,

are limited to 100 and those mem-
bers desiring dates should sign up

in K.H. 220.

,
Workshop Postponed

The four scenes from Moliere

. scheduled for today's Ompus
Workshop have been postponed

until 8:30 p.m. Thursday, an-

nounced Illyna Yankwich, head of

Workshop. Players and guests will

E^be on stage together at this pre-

sentation.

series. Dr. Laurence A. Petran,

university organist, will offer a

program of varied selections at

noon today in Ro'yce hall.

An "Introduction-Choral" com-

posed of "Menuet Gk>thique,"

Priere a Notre Dame," and "Toc-

caU,'* will preface the "Rhosy-

.medre" by Williams ,and Handel's

"Bouree," "Air," and "Hornpipe."

U.S.O. Offers DucaH
Navy men on campus who have

a yen for professional entertain-

mentxan avoid the crowds in front

oi local box offices by securing

tickets through the Student War
board office in K.H. 210 and are

reminded that all tickets should

be ccdled for between 11 a.m. and

noon on the day of the event.

Tickets for "Blackouts." 'The

Drunkard," "Maid in the Ozarks,"Petran Presents Racital — ^ , ,

Presenting the first 1345 organ symphony concerts, radio broad-

recital in his weekly concerttfcasts, and informal U.S.O. chib-

I>r. Petran will continue with the' room dances are offered this week.

Inter-collegiate

Red Cross Council

Meets on Campus
Impetus to future organization

on other college campuses will be

given when the Red Cross college

unit council convenes tomorrow In

the Kerckhoff hall women's lounge

from 10 a.m.. to noon in the first

inter-college meeting to discuss

co-ordination of Red Croat, activ-

ities between colleges.

Under the leadership of Dwight

E. Twist, director of the Red Cross

college unit, council members,
drawn from various groups at the

University of Southern California,

Pepperdine, St. Mary's, Mary-
mount, and U.CJL.A., will instigate

plans, for the Red Cross Fund
Drive scheduled for March.

The importance of securing more
blood donors for the forthcoming

blood banks will be stressed.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
S0PH-FR08H BRAWL com-
mittee meets today at 3 p.m.

in the Kerckhoff hall men's
lounge. —T

PHILIA councITffW^trtodayat
nooa in K.H. 222.

ALL - PHRATERES council

meets toctoy at 3 p.m. in

Ad. 223.

A.W.S. FRESHMAN TEA com-
mittee meets today at 2 p.m.

in K.H. 222.

U.R.A. meetings for today in-

clude the following:

Social Dancing committee
convenes for its first organi-

zational meeting at 2 p.m. in

K.H. 220. ^

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
members will gather today at

3 p.m. at R.C.B.

Official Notices
MASTER'S QUALIFYING

EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH
Graduate students who wish to

take the qualifying examination

for the Master's degree in Eng-
lish should leave their names with

the secretary of the department
in R.H. 310, before January 12.

MASTER'S FINAL.
EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH-
Graduate students who wish to

take the final examination for the

Master's degree in English should

leave their names with the secre-

tary of the department in R,H,

310, before January 12.

Franklin P. Rolfe, Chairman,
Department of KAglUh.

•••

PHI ETA SIGMA
Any man student having made i

2.5 average in either semester of

his freshman year and who wishes

to be pledged to Phi Eta Sigma,

National Scholastic Honorary,

should Contact the Ded.. of Un-
dergraduates office at once.

Bar! J. MMev.

«

»— *» -^--af^-^W «>>» •* *

jcrliin and skirt «y.M

jersey bkmse *.f5

Shirt-collar 4rasi t9.9» >^-r.'. >„ '«•.'

our beloved jersey with a new spring look.

Cay wools in our Bve -Three Fashions*. . . for

\

you who art ftv,e- feet-three or under^ sizes 9 to 1 5. third floor.

»«i^«iii 4 €•• • !• waiaiif ciiiit • viiiaiii *i ill vAnriiiti • iMi «ifUif ^ tiuii MM

Friday, January 5, 1945 CALtFO n NIA B R UtN SPORTS P»^$m THE jGlant Trojan cagers favored over

LOCKER scrappy Bruin squad in loop' opener

3tOOM
by Wes Lutzker

with Bill Stout- • ^ ;- '\,;^Babe Horreirs all too long reign as head coach of the
Bruin football machine came to an anticlimactic end yes-
terday afternoon. Horrell tendered his resignation and
took his coaching staff, meaning Bronk Nagurski andRay Richards, along with him.

Frankly, we and a lot of others
'

• —-— —
weren't v y surprised — we felt ^^^^ *"d « roving right half are
that the Babe's departure from
Westwood was merely a matter of
time. Pressures from sources both
within and witliout the University
were too great to be ignored—the

used in the QT, whereas the T uses

a balanced line and has all four

backs huddled behind the center.

The added deceptiveness of the
alumni of U.C.L.A. have been dis- straight T gives It a lot more
satisfied with the results of this
and last year's grid seasons, and
newspaper men oq the outside,
whose iriiluence can't be under-
rated, have been sour on Horrell
for some time.
Here on campus, the players

themselves are perhaps the most
anti-Horrell of any group. For
example, many of the men on the
squad call Horrell "High School
Harry,** a not-so-subtle way of

j
his squad.

casting dark aspersions upon the
Babe's coaching abilities. Those
men still around from the 1942
season say that the best man

Probable Starting Line-Ups

punch than the Westwood version,
and this trickery is important,
since the chief advantage of the T
is that it keeps the opposition on
the jump.

Perhaps one of Horrell's greatest
faults, one that can't be held
against him too strongly, was that
he was too easy with his players
—he was too much of a good fel-

low to ever be the real boss of

23
13

20
12

Pos. U.S.C. •

- -1P»—Jack Morley
F* Fred Moy

'-^—Jack Nichols

" Babe Horrell
hits the road • •

ever to coach on this campus was
Bemie Masterson, who came here
in 1942, bringing the T formation
and, literally, the Rose Bowl.
WHAT DO YOU 'THINK f
Masterson is, in the opinion of

many, the greatest T coach in the
nation. We agree with that-
thought and for proof point to the
Stanford team of 1941 and tlje
Bruin squad of 1942. both of which
Were great.

Is it pure coincidence that
Clark Shaugnessy was a flop at
Chicago, and then at Stanford,
after being taught the T by Mas-
terson, was voted coach of the
year ? Maybe, but when Masterson
came to U.C.L.A., again with the
T, and again put his team in the
Rose Bowl, even the most skepti-
cal of sports followers began to
admit that maybe the ex-Chicago
Bears' quarterback had something
INNOVATION

Horrell, however, wasn't satis-
fied with Masterson's already-
proven T. He instead whipped up
a cute little idea called the QT,
wjiich did bring the Bruins into
Pasadena in '42, but failed to click
In either '43 or '44. The Babe was
sold on the QT, though, and he

WE 8TIIX.WONDER
Despite his chummy attitude and

ever-present smile, Horrell man-
aged to pull a few stunts that
3ften left one wondering. For ex-
ample, the whole campus was sold
on the ability of Johnny Roesch,
but the same grid addiqts were
puzzled by the lack of time given
Roesch on the playing field.

Horrell and Richards explained
that they didn't want to put
Roesch in too much because it

would discourage the other backs.
This, to anyone acquainted with
the men on the team, is sheer
irivel. Those other backfield men
•veren't interested merely in get-
ting in enough time to earn a
lett^, they wanted to see the
Bruins win. But Horrell kept
Roesch on the sidelines, putting
him in only when the game was
nearly over or We needed a
touchdown.

This scheme didn't exactly send
Roesch, and the fleet backfield
star told friends when he left that
he had planned on returning here
after the war, but the dirty deal
he had been given changed his
mind. With Horrell gone, though,
we may look forward to seeing
Roesch in a blue and gold jersey
again sometime.

Another question about Hor-
rell's coaching ability arose this
week following the Shrine East-
West game, in which Bob Water-
field ran, kicked, and passedi sup-
erbly, leading the West to a sur-
prise upset over the highly-touted
East. Few have yet forgotten how
thoroughly Wjiterfield tied up re-

cently in the S.C. game and,
earlier, in the Bowl game of '42.

We don't try to blame Horrell for
everything but Waterfield's sudden
reversal of form must be due to
something. Let's hope that the
new mentor will be good enough
to take such a team as we had
latt season and make it g^ up and
go. With the material we have»
and it isn't so bad, we certainly

U.C L A/s varsity basketball team meets Bobby Muth's big and rouirh ti\r ^o^.
Trof«^n

'"•*^' ""."'^^^ ^^^^^^" ^^^^^ Conference opener at Pan Pacifira^udiL^um Th^Trojans, victors in seven out of nine games played this season, will go into thP^Tn,J «!slight favorites over the hot and cold Westwood five, but it appears to be st^^^^^^toss^P from here^JLeading scorer for the Figueroa' outfit is Jack Morley, 6 foot"^ 4!
inch forward up from the jayvees.
Aa a matter of fact, almost every
man on the first team is a scoring
threat. This includes forward Fred
Moy, who is just getting into top
shape after serving two years in
the fleet. Fritz made All-confer^
ence at Fullerton J.C. four years
ago and was first string forward
at the University of Alabama the
following year.

Big Jack Nichols, lettemwa
center from Washington Unlver-
•«y. is an aoe point getter from
the pivot slot. Frank Bowmaa.who switched acros. town after
^tterlng on the local «u«p„,

^r •ne-h.Bded p«ih .hoi~ther consistently |„ practice. *

Bob Gr^hr^
defensive guard is

years jayvee team. Letterman

No. U.C.L.A.

3 Bill Rankin .

Hal Michaels
Dick Hough
Bill Putnam -

Bob Arnold
G. Bob Graham ^ "^

G. Frank Bowman

No.

U.C.L.A. roatefr

17 Arnold, g
Freriks, f

Onuit, c-g
Hough, c
Michaels, f
Potaam, g
Baakin, f
Stewart, t
Witt, t

Binile

•
!•
IS
2S
2f
S
8
S

1€

\

I7.8.C. roster

7 Bowntan, g
Eeon, f

KricksoB, e-g
Graham, g
Joaes, f

Krme, e
Morley, f-e
May, f-g
Nkshofa, «
Nkskloff, g
Sherwood, f
Webster, f

18
6
10
14
4
18
18
19
12
8
9
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Babe and staff fake a walk
(Continued from Page 1) L.A. post include L.A. high's Bert

twelve thousand dackers per
|
LaBrucherie, Jimmy Phelan of St.
Mary's College; Marty Brill, the
former Loyola mentor, and the
highly successful coach of the un-
defeated Hollywood Rangers pro-
fessional football team, red-headed
Bill Sargent.

SARGENT GOOD
LaBrucherie has been very suc-

cessful in prep circles, but is un-
tried in college competition. Phe-
lan is getting on in years, and
hasn't shown much since getting
the boot at the University of
Washington a few years back.
Brill, was an Ail-American block-
ing back under the late Knute

annum—a sum which should be
an^pie to lure a pretty fair coach
to the hills of Westwood.
Although Graduate Manager

Bill Ackerman indicated that the
University moguls were in no im-
mediate hurry to secure a new
head man, the most likely suc-
cessor to Horrell seems to be Law-
rence (Buck) Shaw, the ex-Santa
Clara mentor, who hung up one
of the greatest records of all time
while coaching at the small north-
em college.

IMPRESSIVE SHOWING
In the seven or eight years that

he spent at, Santa Clara, which
has an enrollment of only 750 stu-
dents, Shaw seldom lost more than
one game in any season. His
teams, until the termination of
football there two years^ ago, en-
joyed tremendous success in post-
season games, twice p>asting pow-
erful L.S.U. elevens in the Sugar
Bowl.
Shaw developed his share of All-

Americans, too. Numbering among
the stars he developed are Nello
Falaschi, that great quarterback
of the late thirties,- the sensational
center, Johnny Schiechl, and more
recently Alyn Beals, the slashing
wingman.
NARY A ONE

In his six years as head coach
at the Westvvt)od institution Hor-
rell didn't turn out a single player
that earned the All-America rat-

ing. It's hard to believe that men
like Kenny Washington, Jack Les-
coulie, and Bob Waterfield, didn't

have what it takes to earn the
distinction.

Others mentioned for the U.C.

Roofer's Tickets
Students

rooter's

basketball

must secure their
tickets to tonight's

»•« Pwinc .u,lltoHam. H.^•fterno«. i, Kerekhott tajL

oe obtained at the game.

fa?t«t^/' * " probably the

his best IS just as good as citherMorley or Moy. Other potent fa^tors for the Cardinal'^nd(^S
lui^ Tk ^"l

^"='*'°"' "ettertnanguard who hasn't been sMp .„
crack the starting lineup and B^b

Rockne. but his talents don't" seem I,romu^i,™%^.™l^ague flash

continued to use it. The QT, as
you may know, differs from the) deserve a better record than that
straight T In that an unbalanced established by Horrell.

Jayvees tackle Trojans
Tonight at the Pan Pacific audi-

torium the U.C.L.A. jayvee quin-
tet will attempt to make it seven
out of eight when they face the
imposing Trojan bee squad.
For the first time this season,

oddly enough, the Bruins will not
be at full strength. Their smooth-
working guard, Dick Birnie, be-
cause of his excellent play has
been moved up- to the varsity, so
he will see no action in the jay-
vee tilt.

The team's scoring ace^ forward
Grant Clothier has been troubled
with a boil this week so he may
see only limited action tonight.
The loss of Clothier would be a

severe blow to the chances of
Montgomery's quintet as he has
been a standoutJn the Bniin line-

up in practically every game.
Despite Clothier's injury and

the loss of Bimie, the spirit of
the Jayvees is unusually high and
they have great hopes of knock-
ing over the vaunted Trojans.
Here is the Bee squad:

1» SaltvAaa
, P«rw»r«

14 Clothier PerwarS
15 O'Neill Geater
3 Olea .. GaAfa-'

it4SS Th«M»4 Oumti
SoSs: Ham»Srey. ti OUnclll. 4; Bekla*.

JLr£!"'i"i •; •'^•» »5» M^-«. It,Feper. 1«; Lewe. IT.
I

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers
FAm Dry CUmUn^ mmd

Htmd Ltmmdry
OMRty WoHc OvarMfM^

ARIsMM I.7l7i We C«M » DeSirf
{

Mermen Wind up season
Weakened by the ineligibility of

stars iBob Good and Dave May-
nard, the Bruin waterpoloists will

be seeking revenge for an earlier

13-7 dunking as they go up against
the unbeaten Trojan mermen to-

day in the season finale in the
S.C. pool at 4:15 p.m.

Bruin starting line-up:

to be very widely recognized. Of
the four, Sargent would seem to
be th^best bet.

•Hie ^ice of many of the ath-
letes at^ U.C.L.A. is Bemie Mas-
terson, the Chicago Bears' great
footballer, who came to Westwood
in '42 to familiarize the Bruins
with the intricate T formation.
That was the year that the West-
wooders nabbed their first victory
oVer Southern Cal and their first
bid to the Rose Bowl. TTiere is
hardly a man on that *42 squad
who won't give Masterson 99 per
cent of the credit for guiding the
Bruins into Pasadena.

Unfortunately for U.C.L.A.. Mas-
terson joined the Navy last year.
So this leaves the chances of pro-
curing his services as a successor
to the ge^nial Babe a bit remote.
SHAW LOOKS BEST

So, after a run<IoWn of all the
available talent, we'll still have, to
stick with the old "Gray Ghost"
of Santa Clara.

Incidentally, in choosing a back-
field coach to succeed the Bronk.
the University officials could do
much worse than name Bob Wat-
erfield to the post. Waterfield
knows the T formation in an out,
and there are few men who would
be more popular with the players.

Thc^ team as a whole has•cored S42 points agal«it it.
opponents 195. although ad-
jnlttedly facing weaker oompetl-
tlon than Wilbur Johns has Vro-vided for his charges. The Brolns
J*ve played nine as have the
Trojans and scored S84 p^^iats
while winning but two of tbefr
encounters.
The teams have met two com-mon rivals so far this season andboth fared about equally well. San

Diego Navy beat the Trojans 36-
d'd and the Bruins 35-32 SC
trounced Caltech 46-39 and th^
Bruins won their Tech encounter
last Friday night 42-37.

The Bruins' fate in the game
clearly depends on the ability of
Bill Rankin and Hal Michael's to
score. Rankin. All-Coast guard*
has been a virtual one man team
at times and is the team's lead-
ing scorer. The S.C. guards will
definitely be out to get him.
Saturday night the team treks

to Wilmington to meet Don Barks-

_

dale and his Camn Ro.ss team.

CLASSIFIED^"
ADVERTISING

WANTICD

Forward —
F«rw»rd ^
OoarS
Gvard
C^nierbaek
Sprint
OmU*

_ Fhcl»s
—_ Gray

Kan*
La Trash

White
_ B«h«rt
. F«t«raen

.MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Corns Into ths Amo% Csrr Pho-|

tography Studio. 933 Wsst-

wood Blvd. A5^-3(-2448. 20% I

discount for msn In ssrvlcs.1

Proofs submlttsd.

Mrs.
WILL Orvz OA8H for '49 or '41 car
Call OR-tt-5914 between 3-6 afternoons.'

Is ADULTS DBsms furnished, tmfurnilriil
ed apartment by Jan. 18. Wllahire dlat.

-oSOl evenings.

FURNISHED or unfurnished apartment
for younv married couple, needed for
next seme.Her. AR-9-3587 or WT-6«fl«

FOB Rf^NT
.TWO rooms, private bath. Ititdhen prlv-

llecea. Westwood home, near bus One
I or two women. AR-9-61^.

LOST

W I L S H I R E

& WESTWOOD Blvds

Con-

ROTARRLB circular slide rule. Lost Dec.
li '" '^J,,^*" ^ • '* reward. Tele-Phone LUcus 756».

^-^S .'ty^*'" wn- Phyllss Ramsey tn
•old letters. Return to Lost and rv>und.
R#wardl v^

IjOerr on shelf In Ladies' Lounve la
Kerckhoff. red rimmed prescribed sun
SlaMCS. Reward. See Manaser of tho
Bruin.

I KNrmNO BAO oentalninc partly knitted
green sweater and ^ black, eorde bnc
Return to lost and found.

^^
feMALL Ck^LO PEH In Library about

Found. Reward.

tJ^
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EDITORIALS
Effective March 1

The front page of today's Bruin carries the official
story of the resignation of Babe Horrell and his coaching
staff as released to the press yesterday afternoon at 6
Vclock by the Board of Control. To downtown scribes,
local bigwigs in-the-know, and a few students who like to
prognosticate, it was no surprise. The downtown press
will tear the announcement to shreds and speculate on suc-
cessors ; the third page of today's Bruin will also speculate.
But to the Bruins past and present the formal statement
issued by Mr. Horrell should not be accepted at face value
as sufficient reason for resignation.

Since collegiate football days at Berkeley, and includ-
ing his six years at U.C.L.A., his coaching record has been
outstanding. As the sensational young mentor, he coached
such stars as Kenny Washington in 1939. the year that
brought national acclaim to U.C.L.A.*s varsity. It was he
who developed the Bob Waterfield who won nationwide
recQgni'Hon last Monday. And above all in his brief, but
sparkling, six years» it was the Babe who took a Bruin
eleven to Pasadena in 1942—the first time the Bruins got
a real whiff of the roses.

j,

To ttiany the above record seems irreproachable. But
when that record is tarnished by the unprecedented defeat
U.C.L.A. took from U.S.C. November 25 in the Coliseum.
new factors dull the glitter. The hundreds of alumni who
look forward to the annual fray must be reckoned with.
And 41 to 13 was^n exceptionally large margin for reckon-
ing day. Second, football receipts are rung up in the
A.S.U.C. cash register more than any other single item;
student activities are financially dependent on good draw-
ing power of OUT pigskin team. And when the Bruins
can't muster a strong, competitive team, their gate receipts

* go way down. Another reason which springs from the
above is that of the prestige of the University. No college
can step into the national spotlight without some attraction,
and a winning football team indicates a recognized univer-
sity, duly publicized. *

That Mr. Horrell's resignation came two months before
the expiration of his contract does not indicate that the
•^resignation" was a voluntary one as his formal announce-f
fnent citing ''business interests" would have us believe.
Rather implications seem to point to alumni pressure, fi-

nances, and University prestige, coupled with the climactic
November 25 fiasco as reasons for the forced "resignation**
of Coach Horrell and associates.

Dream of 195?
* Remembering the days when we used to scour campus
for news on our reportorial beat, we sauntered over to the
Administration building yesterday to meet the University
architect and get a line on the proposed expansion program
which may make U.C.L.A. one of the largest campuses in
the nation.

' With blueprints laid before us. he and several asso-
ciates, explained the plans and the course of construction.
Prefacing the discussion with the trite-but-true "every-
thing must wait for priorities" statement, he went on to
discuss some of the finer aspects of the program.

Students have already seen surveyors busily -at work,
but they are unaware that a full time campus staff and sev-
eral building committees are continuously drawing up and
revising the original plan and incorporating all improve-
ments. Constant meetings take place between University
officials and the contructors with the result that the pro-
gram is continually expanding.

Although it was originally believed that the hospital,
or at least the Student Health center, would be the first
structure erected, it would now appear that the Library
improvements, because of priorities and complete plans,
will take precedence.

Completely abandoning the very old plan of a long
strip of two buildings extending from the Quad to Le
Conte and including a Campanile, similar to Berkeley, the
blueprint adopted by the Regents will center around the
present Quad, but it will be laid out so that students and ^

faculty can travel from one end of campus to a class at
a distant point in minimum time. This is one of the pri-
mary reasons for filling in the beloved "gulley." The sec-
ond reason for the excavation project will be to reclaim
eight or ten acr«s, now the "guHey," and construct build-
ings upon the filled-in ground.

At first glance, the numerous commuters via the
••gulley" route, and those who enjoy the lurid stories about
it. might object, but the administration and the architect
assured us that the botanical gardens and the "gulley"
south of the Vivarium will remain.

The buildings themselves will assume a type of archi-
tecture harmonious to the present Romanesque structures.

BMtonala and feature frticlM MryrfM tht vievtpoint •/ th9 Mnlter mnd mmk* «•

CaSffMfilt at

California Bruin
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but the style will take on a simpler, more modern appear-
ance by skillful employment of plaster and concrete toward
the periphery of the campus.

Unlike the antiquated interiors of the present buildings,
the additions will utilize the latest in lighting, acoustics,
and classroom layout.

In order to construct the music, art. drama and galler-
ies structure north of the Bridge and the sunken garden.
It will be necessary to reclaim more land by slicine away
a portion of the hill.

.

While the various committees are still in the planning
stage and the plans are constantly undergoing revision as
immediate needs develop, we can realize the limitless
potentialities of this campus. We know that the buildings
conceived on blueprint now may not become 'plaster and
steel in our generation, but we shall always have the pride
and satisfaction of having been present at the beginnirig.

Before the completion of the program, the University
administration, alumni, architect, and constructor will all
meet many ramifications, ranging from appropriations lim-
ited by the state legislature to labor and material shortages,
and the fluctuating need for certain buildings.

To many the program appears inadequate and the
proposed buildings seem unnecessary. They feel the stu-
dent union building should be expanded, that campus dor-
mitories should be planned, that a printing press and per-
haps journalism building should be outlined. A radio
station and a building to house the apparatus would be
another suggestion. And others would want a structure
devoted to the development and research of the motion
picture and television.

The dream that U.C.L.A. may one day be compared to
Berkeley in the West and Columbia in the East is an awe-
inspiring one. But that dream must not be shattered by
recurring obstacles which impede its completion or drag
on into a nightmare. i

What. No Notice?
Dear Editor: —-r

Is the Bruin a newspaper or a
social and athletic medium? If It's

a newspaper why doesn't it print
"the news?" The All-U-Siiig was
news even after it was staged.
Why didn't it receive

fi. write-up?
Don't you believe that students

who participate in such school
functio.13 as the All-U-Sing and
Recs should receive recognition in
these write-ups? What they do is
news and doesn't the Bruin want
news ?

There are many more news-
worthy items omitted, too. The
reason isn't lack of space. That
we know. It's lack of initiative
and journalistic ability.

A Guy Who Knows

*. Hot Stuff ^^-
Dear Editor:

This conversation was overheard
in the co-op: A Navy boy saying
that instead of people spending
time in making stuffed animals
advertising the good old letters
U.C.L.A.," they could be working

in defense plants.

Anon
ttOAOWAV *)e»4TH t Mill

^HiNO^^
CAMFU$ SHOP

ff's o €onfmst for ITOU—spon

Bormd by fhm "Junior Boorcl of
" *-»-%'

Rovlow*' jot "Minx Mod«s"

<ifio ThoMay Co. Camput Shop ~^ II limtm > .r —- -;*-T

Minx Modei* teertuekw
$uH dress in grey or pink

wHh white. Sizes 9 fo 15.

iM.9S

Get your complete information and rules in the
May Co, Campus Shop—Third Floor

M»o May Co. Wilghire Cmmpm* Shop—Second Floor

BLMGMBLBi You gah who wor iunior slz^s 7,9, II,

13, 15 and 17,

THE IPRiXEt A trip fo St. Loufs, radio appearances, prpss
interviews, parties, guest of MGM studios,

scintinating steps to^rd fgme andfortunel

i
Cofrffflf Inspired by ihe MCfA mutlcol ''MBST MC IN

LOUIS'' starring Judy Garland—now «f lecol theatres.

ST. 1
MMM Kfwa lytty «iom, wm.m» hm. MeMMWM-7.M.ri4«-#et camhw ••mmmuhmmmt*

cflLiroRnin nRuin A

Vor. XXV No. 29

Americans Huri Ar
at Luzon, Japan Asserts

W..^^
Ph'I'PPme island of Luzon between four Americaninvasion convoys and Japanese planes and heavy shore

muniq"f
''^^ "^"^ not confirmed by Allied com-

Changes in

Eddy Test
Plans Told

Full United Press Wire Service

The enemy radio placed the ma-
jor American invasion forces, in-
cluding battleships, carriers, cruis-
ers and destroyers, in Lingayen
gulf, where big guns of the U.S.
Fleet continued to shell Japa-
nese defenses at San Fernando
and many other points on the west
coast of Luzon.

TO DUST . . .

American carrier and land-
based planes continued to pound
Luzon while U.S. infantrymen
Saturday captured the town of
Paluan on northwestern Mindoro
island, thus- extending their ground
lines to within 87 miles of the
Philippine capital.

Emphasizing the sudden, new
Intensity of the Pacific war Fleet
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz re-
porter that carrier-based planes
again struck Luzon Saturday
(Philippines time) while fleet
units bon)barded Paramushiro in
the Kuriles off Siberia.

• . . AND ASHES
Gen. Douglas MacArthur an-

nounced that 18 Japanese planes
were destroyed as warplanes
under his command blaster four
airdromes in the Manila area Sat-
urday, apparently in a strike co-
ordinated with attacks of U.S.
carrier aircraft.

Nimitz said that naval planes
hammered ships, airdromes and
ii^tallations in and around Luzon,
following up raids on Formosa
500 miles to the northwest.

Job Guidance

Experts Teach

Sunimer Class
Tn culmination of a state-wide

search for qualified personnel to
instruct courses in vocational edu-
cation, five instructors have been
selected to conduct Summer Ses-
sion classes calculated to present
teachers with competent means of
aiding students through vocational
guidance, announced Dr. Harold J.
Williams, director of Summer
Session.

Vocational education and sup-
ervision of vocational education
will be taught by Dr. David F.
Jackey, director of the University
division of vocational education.

INFLUENCE
A course in conference leading

has been delegated to Lt. Melvin
L. Barlow, U.S.N.R. As assistant
vocational training officer Lt.

,

Marlow is attached to the Ele-
venth Naval district.

Ernest G. Kramer, assistant
supervisor of trade and industrial

.education in the California state
department- of ,education.4s -achod-
uled to instruct in the constru^^
tion of vocational curricula.

AND MAKE FRIENDS
Elucidating on c6operative and

apprentice education will be Dr.
A. Campion, assistant sunpervisor

,
in the Los Angeles school system.
He will be the only member on the
roster representing the Los Ange-
les city schools.

Chief of the bureau of occupa-
tional information and guidance in

' the state department of educa-
tion. Dr.- Henry B. McDaniel has

( planned courses in educational and
vocation guidance, and in occupa-
tional measureroenta.

Explaining several revisi6ns
made in the entrance qualifica-
tions of the Navy radio and radar
technician program during the cur-
rent national recruiting drive, Ed-
win Brandt, Navy specialist first
class, will elaborate on these
changes today at 3 p.m. in Adm.
223, revealed Dr. Earl J. Miller,
dean of undergraduates.
Passage of the Eddy test and of

the standard physical examina-
tion still qualifies men for the
program, but additional informa-
tion regarding the induction of
17-year old students who pass the
tests will b#made available at the
meeting.
EIGHTEEN PLUS
Men of draft age may take the

test and will, on passing, receive
a letter which will automatically
put them into the Navy upon in-
duction.

Preliminary training for the
course will be given in Chicago.
AH men entering will immediately
obtain ratings as seamen first
class and, upon graduation, will
become prtty officers first, sec-
ond, or third class, depending on
ability.

BACK TO THE HILLS
Brandt, stationed at recruiting

headquarters in downtown Los
Angeles; will return to campus
tomorrow to give the Eddy test
to men wishing to take it at once.
He will again be present next
week to administer the examina-
tion to those wishing to prepare
for it.

MISS ANTHONY'-Straightening out the mix-ups and mis-

L'S' Z T'* °V^ "'* ^^ ^"8l0nd. as Toinette plays aleading role .n the Campus Theater presentation of MolierVs

a:'2^5'o7Sfc'it,it:ji^o::i'^
'--'-^' ^^^^--^^

Campus Actors Stage
Modernized Moliere

Monday; January 8, 1945
^

Frosh Deal

Entices Low
Classmen
Low lower division lads

and lassies with midterm-
muddled minds will have a
chance to relax, compete, eat,
and meet top officers of
campus government tomorrow
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. when the
second annual Frosh Deal cut*
into action at 624 Hilgard.

Members of the newly organized
claas council will circulate on cam-
pua today, tabbing freshmen with

PRESIDENTS' MEETING

Pt^sidents of all campus or-
ganizations are asked to attend
a president's meeting today at
S p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
house, 6S8 Hilgard, announced
Bob Jaffle, A.S.U.C. president.

During today's meeting, which
will last for about an hour,
Brandt will take time out to
answer any questions from the
audience.

rnmanl f •"^- **'
fu'"!?^' ^^"^' «>'staken identities andromance furnishing the flavor of the continent, Moliere's

fnJjV^''-» ?f^«nteenth century France, "The Imag nary
l^Ih f • v^A^ ^ presented to campus audiences stirting

7^noLl^''^^^ '"'*'"^* at 2:50 o'clock in Royce hall

Cast in the role of the coquet-
tish maid Toinette, Pat Englund
is the center of most of the action.
Her impish antics finally succeed

Bucket Brigades

Give The Brush'in solving the mix-ups which de-
velop from the eccentricities and I

selftshness of her employer, Ar-ltO LOCdl IlltCriOrS
gonne. ^^« ^

Research Chemist

Presents Initial

Sigma Xi Lecture
Billed as the first speaker in

the new Sigma Xi research lec-
ture series', Dr. Saul Winstein,
assistant professor of chemistry,
will discuss "Reaction Mechanism
in Organic Chemistry" Wednes-
day at 4 p.m. in C.B. 134, with
special emphasis on the methods
used in the investigations and the
significance of th^ results.
The new series, patterned after

the already established faculty re-
search lectures, will feature speak-
ers chosen oh the basis of research
accomplishment. It twill be li-

mited to faculty members not
above the rank of assistant pro-
fessor. Sponsored by the local
science honor society, the events
will be open to the University
public.

Already chosen to conduct
future lectures of the series are
Dr. Boris Krichesky, assistant pro-
fessor of zoology, and Dr. Angus
E. T&ylor, assistant professor of
mathematics. Dr. Krichesky is at
present engaged in war research
at New York University, while Dr.
Taylor is occupied in England on
war work.

NEUROTIC
Played by Ralph Freud, lecturer

in public speaking, Argonne, con-
stanWy suffering from imagined
ills, hits upon the plan of arrang-
ing a marriage between his daugh-
ter Angelique, played by Marilyn
Clark, and Dr. Pergonne, por-
trayed by Jack Conradt, in order
to keep his medical budget down.
The picture is further complicated
by the appearance of Angelique's
fiance, Cleante, depicted by Eman-
uel Lombard.
Complete with period costumes,

wigs and intermittent ballet num-
bers, staged by Dance Theater,, the
play will occupy Royce hall stage
during three matinees on Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday at 2:50
o'clock. Evening shows are sched-
uled to begin Friday and Satur-
day at 8:30 p.m.

FOLLOW ME!
Patty Cooper Is handling the

company as student >(?irector, with
Robert Lee, assistant in dance, as
faculty supervisor.
Under the management of Bob

Patrick, an animated poster, feat-
uring the "invalid" and his as-
sorted hypochondrias, will be pre-
sented to the campus at noon to-
day, tomorrow, and Thursday in
the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine tick-
et office.

"Quite a bit of cream, a little

buff, and just a teensie bit of
chartreuse—voila!" murmured
brush artiste George PhlaerHs,
questioned as to the activities of
his cohorts in Royce hall's halls.

Neatly flipping a stray bristle
at a passing prof, Phlaertis con-
tinued, "This scaffold-work is

simple, once you get the hang of
it," and went into paroxysms of
laughter as he spilled a half
gallon of mauve-taupe on the
second floor floor.

"But we're covering th^ cam-
pus, pigmentally speaking." he
concluded. "My minions are at
work on the physics building,
and lining up a deal for Kerck-
hoff, too. We're giving everyone
the brush brush."

individualized miniature paper
Bruin as admission to the Deal,
explained Ronnie Kaplan, fresh-
man class president.

"All hands on decks" will be
the order of the day for bridge-
fiends, while table-top netsters bat
away in the ping-pong competi-
tion, Kaplan promised, adding
that plenty of leg room ahd con-
tinuous jive for dink-wearing plat-
terbugs will be available.

STEP LIVELY
Also on the "dance or listen**

list, piano-man Stan Lebowski will
give out with sweet, swing, and
solid boogie for the crowd in the
chapter room. The patio will be
the scene for dice, mixers, and
brain games.

For that hungry feeling root
beer and cookies will offer added
inducement to play-worn freshmen
taking advantage of mid-activity
relaxation.

SING LUSTILY
Climaxing the afternoon's fes-

tivities, all present will gather
around the piano for community
singing of Bruin songs and other
favorites, with Lebowski assisting
at the ivories.

Freshmen may contact any
council member to receive admis-
sion tags today or tomorrow, Kap-
lan concluded.

Problems of
Brazilians

Scrutinized
Jhe people, politics, and prob-

lems of the largest of the "good
neighbors" of the United States
will he discussed and explained
by Erico Versissimo, leading Bra-
zilian author, in a lecture on "Bra-
zil—My Country and My People**
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in E.B. 100.

In this country since 1941 as a
guest of the State department,
Versissimo has held positions as
.visiting professor of Brazilian lit-

All sophomore women who have erature on the Berkeley campus
begun their actW^ity climb, which of the University and at Mills

Mortar Board Tea
Fetes Sophomores

Cooper Seeks Officials
Social conscious Bruins with an

interest in the Welfare board will
continue to be interviewed to^ay
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. In K.H. 204B
by Margaret Cooper, chairman.

may eventually lead them to Mor-
tar Board memberships by at-
taining a grade point average of
1.6 or better, are eligible to receive
invitations from the national
senior women's honor society for
a tea given in their honor January
18.

A list awaiting the signatures of
women who have kept up their
grade points is posted in the dean
of women's office, Adm. 239.^ All
sophomore women are requested to
turn their names in by Friday, dis-
closed Janet Dunn, Mortar Board
president. ^

college.

In his native land, Versissimo
gained prominence through his
translations into Portuguese of
the writings of the American
literary figures Steinbeck,/ Van
Loon, and Nathan. His original
writings include "Black Cat in a
Field of Snow," a novel concern-
ing the United 'States, and one
novel written in English, "Croaa-
roads."

Presented under the sponsorship
of the committee on drama, lec-
tures, and music, the talk will b*
open.to the campus public.

I r '
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Cerh Horrors Haunt
Clawing Laboratory

by Steve Muller
Silent and sleepy, Joe Bruin trudges toward his Royce

hall 8 o'clock through the cold darkness and the wisps of
fog which still cover the campus. Wearily he eyes the grey
mass of the still dark chemistry building which looms for-
biddingly on his right.
Suddenly, he's almost past the

building, a swift, ghostly glimmer
of light startles him. Then all is

dark again; he must have imag-
ined it. No! There, at the comer
windows of the second floor, an
eerie half-light makes unearthly
shadows for a second and disap-

pears once more.
THE SUPERNATURAL
Again and again the room glows

with flashes of wavering white,
and ghastly shapes seem to flut-

ter in the faint illumination. As
wild thoughts of mad scientists,

black magic, half-human ^mon-
sters, conniving saboteurs, and
hideous machines of evil boil in

his brain, icy fingers seem to

clutch at Joe's heart. His man-
hood surging to the fore, how-
ever, he turns to get the campus
cop to expose the foul fiend up-
staii^.

Stumbling away, he almost
knocks down « chem major whom
he should, of course,^ave smelled
before, and hurriedly pours out his

story to him — only to see his

would-be helper double "up with
wild, uncontrolled laughter. Joe
begins to doubt his (either one's)

sanity, but the alchemist recovers
and deigns to explain.

EXPLAINED BY SCIENCE
"You see," he grins, "I've seen

what scared you up there in room
235, where they conduct quanti-
tative analyses. They've got to
thermostats up there which have
to be kept at an even tempera-
ture to a hundredth of a degree.

"A complex mechanism breaks
contact with a heater in the
thermostat when the temperature
goes up, and makes contact when
it goes down. One of their heaters by the California Student Teach
is just an ordinary light bulb, and er's association. Dr. Engeart will
when that goes on and off to re- interview certain student-teachers

to elucidate the important points
of his method.

OPEN LEIIER
Bob Fischer^

Chairman, All-U-SIng Committee,

Dear Bob:
In accordance witti the ex-

cellent Job which you and the
other members of th^ All-U-
Slng Committee have done In

preaentlng to the school a show
which met with the hearty ap-
proval of the student body, the
Student Executive Council wish-
es to acknowledge this achieve-
ment. In the meeting of Janu-
ary Srd, the Council unani-
mously gave you and your en-

tire committee a special vote of

connmendatlon.
We want you to know that

the Council appreciates your
fine efforts and service to the
University. We wish you the best

jot success In yohr next show.
Very sincerely yours.

Bob Jaffle,

President A.S.U.C.L.A.
Jean Bauer, Ylce-Prealdent.

Grains Assist

Bio-chemical

Researcli Woric
With a total of $66,150 in subsi-

dies appropriated for University

fellows and research assistants,

various projects In organic and
bio-chemical research are being

carried on in campus laboratories,

^nnounoed Dr. William G. Young,

associate professor of chemistry
and chairman of the department.

Grants ranging from $36,000 do-

PETER PAHER
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ROW SHOW . . . The Alpha
|

purple with rage and also dye
Phis were ordered to quench a when she stumbled into the vat
fire a la spume during inish . . .

the house nearly burned down . . .

Zeta Tau < pledges read aloud to

each other in dorm . . . bedtime

Pidge is now known as the Purple
Flash . ,

.

HOW'S THAT AGAIN ? DEPT.
A reporter on the U.S.C. rag

story "Barefoot Boy with Cheek" i admitted to one of our i>eople that
turned the joint into an adequate the Bruin is a "much better paper"
imitation of a small riot . . . Jaf-|. . . we wonder just what it c<»n-
fie being transported in regal ing off, anyhow . . . name with-
style by Harkins in a little mobile held, of course ...
boiler-factory that even Henry
wouldn't ever recognize as a Ford
any more . . ,- -

CASES OF FACE^
Nichols heading for work with a
pained expression on her face , . ,

»aid she was "just thinking'* . . ,

Minna Russ, wonderingly wander-
ing . . • Marie Martin, of the

AND THEN THEY WERE
MARRIED . . . Akawie and Sofan.
both of the Chem Dep't. . . . he's r,. ^. ,_ ^4. ^ - * 1

a Phi Lambda Upsilon but 6he
!

^*«*^ "^-^^^^
'^T**u ' V

^«^''"

nated by the committee on medi-|said "J do" anyhow . . . Bill Laird!"™*" * *
* **•*"*

cal research to $750 from the. and Connie Kretschmer, both of

Abbott laboratories sponsor the I
the United States Navy, both

research conducted under the aus- Newman Clubbers, and both now
pices of the University.

Working in organic * chemistry
Vire Dr. Phillip H. Dirstine, holder
of the^Dow Post-doctorate fellow-
ship, and Tod W. Campbell, hold-
er of the Abbott fellowship. Sey-
mour Lindenbaum, Sharpe and
Dohme research assistant, is de-
voting his time to the synthesis
of compounds related to vitamin A.

Biochemical fields allied with
the amino acid research of Dr. the college calibre student, don't
i^ax Dunn are the study matter drop in on P.E. 330 (mwf 11,

of research associates Dr. S. Woipen's Gym), the advanced
Shankman and Dr. H. F. Schott, course in kids' games . . . and
and assistants Bruce Merrifield,^ how long has It been since you

married .

DEP'T. OF HIGHER EDUCA-

man in

eating popcorn . . . Maltby, look-
ing well-dressedly out of .place in
the co-op at noon ^^jl ..:^ =
MISSING MISS . . . Pat Wads-

worth to Mexico to study the fine
art of sculping

TION . . . Two ten-year-olds makej THIS IS WAR DEPT. . . . Ele-
a point of being among those imentary teaching classes are one
present at the precise moment the 'hundred percent women these
candy is put on sale in the book-
store . . . how they arrived at
this extremely desirable know-
ledge is a good question; we-
couldn't ... if you have any re-

days, which is very boring, accord-
ing to our Bored of Education divi-
sion ... a friend of ours added
herself to a long line of folks down
in the village the other day with-

Engeart Describes
InterviewHazards
In order to familiarize all pros-

pective teachers with the secret

hazards of job interviews and
recommended techniques of meet-
ing the pitfalls. Dr. Buell Engeart.
superintendent of the Burbank
city schools, will give a job ap-
plication demonstration today at
4 p.m. in E.B. 145.

All students trolled in the edu-
cation department are requested

ti>, attend the meeting, sponsored

gulate the temperature — well,

there's your spook!"

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY

CAMPUS THEATER will hold a
general meeting today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 170.

A.W.S. meetings today in K.H.
222 include:

Vocational Guidance committee
at 3 p.m.
Orientation committee at 3
p.m.

Student - Faculty Relationa
committee at 2 and 3 p.m.

fPHILIA personnel board will

meet, today at 11 p.m. in K.H.
220.

GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY will

convene today at 3'p.m. in R.H.
234.

Y.W.C.A. activities today at 574
Hilgard include:

8PAC at 3 p.m. •
•

Flying Squadron committee at
4 p.m.

Freshman club at 3 p.m.

Positively no calendar notice will be accepted for publication
aft^r S p.m. the day before It is to appear In the Bruin. All notices
must carry the time, place, date of the event, and the signature
of one of the organization's officers or the publicity chairman.

.
.

—The Managing Editor.

JUNIOR CLASS picnic commit-
tee will convene today at 4 p.m.

at 894 Hilgard.

MINUTE MAIDS will hold a
compulsopy nieeting today at 4
p.m. in K.H. 311.

U.R.A. activities today include:

So<^al Dancing committee sign-

ups at 2 p.m. in K.H. 220.

Tennis meeting a^d tourna-
ment sign-ups from 3..to 5 pjn.
on the courts.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organiza-
tion will congregate today at
3:10 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

TOMORROW
O.C.B. board will hold a compul-

sory meeting tomorrow' at 3
p.m. in K.H. 209.

Y.W.C.A. meetings tomorrow at
574 Hilgard include:
Membership committee at 2
p.m.
Cabinet at 3 p:m.

Merrill Camien, Louis B. Rock
land, John Murray, E. A. Murphy,
and Willi Frankl. Among subjects
under investigation are yeast
proteins, amino acids in animal
nutrition, and amino acids in mi-
crobiological analysis.

Slides Depict Ecuador
Colored slides of Ecuador and

Peru will highlight a talk by Merle
McBride, termer Bruin, who will

be the guest speaker of the Geo-
graphic Society at their meeting! this item) was dyeing costumes
today from 3 to 4 p.m. in R.H. 234. ' the other <Miy ... she became

spec{' for the so-called dignity of out even bothering to find out
what was being offered; she waa
quite certain that it would be
something she wanted . . . th*
blond young man, seventy^ minutes
later, got the very last pack of
cigarettes . . . some klepto with an
unusual bent copped the door from
the lantern-light above the door
to the Red Cross office ...

J. F.

played "run, sheep, nin," little

girl in high sch9ol?

DEPT. OF UTTER CONFU-
SION . . . Shirley Marks wound
up a long speech with a beauti-
ful)y-built-up-to climactic quota-
tion, forgot the whole thing, sub-

stituted "My Gosh! What did he
say?" . . . the class howled but
loudly and longly.

CAMPUS COLOR . . . A theater
personage known to this dep't.

only as "Pidge" (our man wasn't
very thorough when he picked up

IF THE SHOE FITS

•* ' Official Notices
MASTER'S QUALIFYING

EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH
Graduate students who wish to

take the qualifying examination
for the Master's degree in Eng-
lish should leave their names with
the s^retary of the department
in R.H. 310, before January 12.

MASTER'S FINAL
EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH
Graduate students wiw wish to

take the final examination for the
Master's degi^ee in English should
leave their names with the secre-

tary of the department in R.H.
310, before January 12.

IFranklin P. Rolfe, Chairman,
Department of English.

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions will be htfd

under the supervision of the

mittee on American Institutions
Thursday, February 1, fronj 1 to
4 p.m., in C. B. 134.

Any registered student with jun-
ior or senior standing is eligible

to take this examination. Persons
desiring to take the examination
must file a statement of intention
with the Registrar not later than
Monday, January 29.

y
Further information may be had

by consulting either the chairman
of the Committee any Thursday at
11 :30 a.m. or Monday and Wednes-
day at 2 p.m. in Adm. 224. Or
you may .see Mrs. G. C. Bell any
Wednesday at 12 noon in R. H.
332,

Dean John W. Olnistead,

CkairHMui Oonunlttea •
Amerlcaa Instltatl

In Higher Realms
Analytic dissertations in consid-

eration of modem problems in

chemistry and mathematics are in

store for Bruins at seminars by
John H. Robsin, graduate student
in chemistry, today at 4 p.m. in

C.B. 125, and Dr. Glenn James,
associate professor of mathema-
tics, Wednesday at 3 p.m. in C.B.
340.

Robson will present details of

his study on "The Jacobsen Re-
action," and Dr. James will pre-
sent "Polynomial Approximations
to a Function and a New Proof of

Taylor's Theorem."

McManus Plays Chopin
Three piano solo compositions

by Frederick Chopin will head the
program tomorrow at noon in a
Royce hall auditorium recital pre-
sented by Dr. George McManus,
professor of music.
Works of Beethoven and Schu-

bert's "Sonata in A Minor, Op.
164" will also be featured.

Reichenbach Elucidates
•*rhe Philosophy of Immanuel

Kant," with its many aspects and
ramifications, will be examined
and presented today at 1 p.m. in

R.H. 314 by Dr. Hans Reichen-
bach, professor of philosophy.

Dr. Reichenbach will present
the lecture as one of the series
in the "Living Philosophies"
course.

Last Call for Creasopainf
Tryouts for "Two on an Island."

the production which will termi-

nate the current semester's Cam
pus Theater activities, e^e sched-
uled for 4 p.m. today in R.H. 170,
revealed Jacqueline Nugent, The-
ater Activities board chairman.
Thespians who have already trod

the boards of Royce hall's stage
should attend while theatrical
tyros are also invited to make
their debut.

P. E. Majors Enact Dreams
In honor of the big-timers of

the lower division, the Women's
Physical Education club will pre-
sent a "Sophomore Nightmare"
liarty today at 4 p.m. in W.P.E.J^ _„^^^ CXm^mm^m
208. All members and non-mem- 'WOMiSe ^TrCSS^S

Nurse Plans-

Refirement in

Spring Term
Long, uninterrupted and abso-

lutely non-working days will be
the major subject on. next semes-
ter's program for Alice Stoessel,
public health nurse at the Uni-
versity.

Because of failing health and
fatigue, blond, smiling Mrs. Stoes-
sel plans to make the present
term her one on campus. She
has been working at the Studenf
Health center since February 2,

1944.

Mrs. Stoessel is a U.C.L.A.
graduate and was a pre-nursing
major. She contemplates spending
her time at her Glendale home
with her husband who is a sales

engineer for Lockheed, and to

whom she was married in June,

bers alike are invited to attend
the gathering.

Priest Probes Education
The question, "Education —

True or False?" will be posed and
answered by Father Francis Do-
novan, lecturer and educator, to-

day at 3:30 p.m. at 840 Hilgard
in a talk sponsored by the New-
man Club.

Father Donovan recently toured
the country on a lecture tour as

Adjustment Issues
A special 12-session course in

Vocational rehabilitation, open to

anyone interested in civic and
social reconstruction problems,

will begin tomorrow evening at

7:30 o'clock in the University

downtown extension division cen-

ter, Harold J. Williams, director,

disclosed.

Conducting the class will be

meVbe7oranintV.Taith\ri;TogG^|Jf"s^" ^V",^"!]^^' ^^'^""^.^
''T'

panel, composed of a minister, a

KIEN IN UNI^FORM

ATTENTION

Comt Into the Amo% Car/ Pho-

tography Studk>. 933 Watt-

wood BlvA AR-3.2448. -20%
discount for man In sarvlce.

Proofs tubmlttad.

rabbi, and a priest. He has just
completed a series of speaking en-
gagements in New York.

Speaking from observations
gathered during an extensive stay
in Europe as war correspondent,
Harry W. Flannery Will discuss
'•The Vatican and the War" Wed-
nesday at 7 p.m. at the Newman
Club.

tional rehabilitation supervisor for

the state department of educa-

tion, who will teach personnel ad-
justment, vocational adjustment,
technique of interviewing, and re-

habilitation of the physically han-
dicapped.

BUY MORE
^ WAR BONDS

ANNOUNCEMENT
KINNIRS CLASS EVIRY SUNDAY, 12 TO 2

55 canto inclttrfing ikatM
Bmfay yourtetf mhitt hmming to rotter skmtt,

HOLLYWOOD ROLLERBOWL
14$2 NORTH BRONSON

' at ttmMf
.Mioaa NO 5220

RagMlar tkating tsulowi
AtHrm—m PHms, 2 to S IvmUrs FHcm, 7i4S to lltit

30 c«iita 51 c«nH
ilmtlmmnt tml (hiclii^lns !«>

far An bdHnf Evaaing—Rollar SkaN at fha
"Mom Famout Rink im ihm Wm-UT

A ,..

Troiaiis slide to 53-25 win
Bruins lead 13-12 at intermission
but finally beaten by slick floor

by Wes Lutzker
- ___^ __ __ •

^^ridl!;°AV;ht' wh^n^tLJ***^*^^"" **"J",
Pick«l up where Its footballers left off lastr riaay n ght when they were overwhelmed by Bobby Muth's giant U.S C cairers 53.2BDespite the large score the game was very uninteresting. Chief factor^arHmTtiu;contest was the brand new Pan Pacific floo/which wlrZre slipfery th^^^

Tur^u'^ftu^f^ril^ ^UL''-«
Fridayjnonung and in addition ZZa^coaS

Brums were prone half the eve-
ning.

NOT BAD, BUT . . .

Things loolced good for Wilbur
-- Johns' team in the first half. Their
brand new tfght xone defense
seemingly had the Trojans baffled
and there was practically no scor-
ing as the Figueroa boys just stood
around holding the ball and trying
to figure out what to do. The
Westwooders led 13-12 at half
time, sparked by Bill Rankin's
three field goals.

In the second half the Bruins
switched back to their old shift-
ing man-to-man defense and the
Trojans came out from under their
wraps to steamroller the Johnsmen
and sew the game up in the first
ten minutes.

AKTIIXERY
Jack Nichols, 6 foot 4 inch cen-

ter, was the big gun in the attack.
Tiie big boy couldn't be stopped
and dumped 17 points into the
bucket to capture the evening's
scoring honors. As was expected
the other half of the Trojan scor-
ing came from foiward Jack Mor-
ley, who tallied 13 markers.

The Trojan height was Just too
much for the Bruins. They dom-
inated both backt>oards and scored
tip-in after tip-in. Bruin center
Dick Hough couldn't seem to stop
Nichols under the hoop.

6 IN ONE
All-coast star Bill Rankin again

played the role of a one-man team
for the Uclans. The Stick scored
12 points and exhibited an ex-
cellent floor game while playing
the full time.

Saturday night the Bruins came
to life somewhat as they lost a
nip-and-tuck battle to the Camp
Ross team, 50-44. Don Barksdale,
former U.G.L.A. ace, was just too
much for his old teammates as he
scored 25 points to dominate the
evening's play. The entire Bruin
first string played a fairly good
ball game while dividing the scor-
ing evenly. Dick Hough was high
point man for the locals with 11.

O.O.L.A. (W) U.g.C. (5S)

BuckTSItaw boomed
to su€€eed Horrell

by Jim Healy 4

TRAITOR—Here's Frank Bovwrnan. Southern Cal guard who
last year was a nr>ember of Wilbur Johns* Bruin quintet. While
he didn t score any points against the Bruins Friday night
Bowman drew numerous cat calls and boos from the crowd by
his freeze-tfie-ball tactics in the first half

Coast League moguls
convene for meeting
i« ^f^I^J^^^^^^^P' •^*."- J-^UP^-While the 1945 schedule
IS the official No. 1 project for the winter meeting of the
dir^tors of the Pacific Coast Baseball League opening here
Friday, the Governor's Cup playoff conversation is likely to
steal the show. 1—

-

V.C.L.A. (44)
maakln (•)
MichMis (S)
H««rh (11)
rutMBi (10)
Ani*M (14)
ftoU-IlM* M

RMikiB (12) r. (IS) M*rl«7
MichMli (4) P. (•) M«,
H*Mk (t) C. (17) Nichols
rntaam (S) G. (4) Orahaa
Ani*i4 (t) O. B*wm»a
SMrinr !>•: 17.C.L.A., Wilt, t> Graat.

1. 8.C., Nlekleff, S: B«»ii, t; Unt, 7;
8k*rw**4. 1.

OAMP mOM (M)
t. (4) VallM
F' Dorscy
O. MS) BarkBdAlc
O- (It) Do*
G. <7) Koealf
Pmm9 Kmw nt V.C.L.A.

Navy tops Army
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Jan. 7.

(UR) — Navy won the "rubber
game** with Army today in the
third annual all-service Lily Bowl
football match, 39 to 6, before I

ball

11,000 service men at the Bermuda
athletic field.

The passing of Danny Vargo,
former AJcron, O., sandlot player,
and the line smashing of John
McQuary, one time backfield man
for Southern California provided
four of the Navy touchdowns and
made its victory the most one-
sided in the series to date. Army
won the first match 19 to 18 and
Navy took last year's renewal 19
to 0.

Vargo, who also contributed
touchdown passes for Navy in the
two previous Lily Bowl games,
arched a 40-yard scoring throw to
John Moran of Salem, Mass. in
the fourth period for the most
•ensational play of the day. His
other scoring pass went 29 yards
to Harry Plowe in the end aone
in the second period. I

That was the opinion softly
voiced today by the veteran Char-
les Graham, owner of the San
Francisco Seals.

Graham said that there would
be a proposal afoot to boost the
play-off pot from $12,000—as it

now stands — to $50,000. That
seems like a radical increase in
times of uncertainty like the pres-
ent. However, in reality it really
is only a climb of something like

$15,000.

Under the new plan that ^ill

be proposed, the players will r^
ceive no salary, but will play for
the pot of gold only. This is the
same procedure followed in the
World Series, the Little World
Series and all other playoffs. The
Coast League has been paying
salaries which, with the play-off

pot, totaled about $35,000 for the
series.

The league, explains the S«;al

prexy, has operated <hi an out-

moded basis in the playoffs, and
as a result it appears the western

players are performing for

small change. It is believed that
the advertising that went with a
$50,000 playoff would materially
increase the g^te and the playoff

interest.

If the proposal meets with the
approval of the magnates, all that
then will be needed will be the
"go ahead" signal from the com-
missioner's office.

Graham said there will be a
natural feeling of anxiety among
4he club owners, but he expects
baseball to continue in 1945.

"We've gone through the same
thing for three years now and al-

ways at this time of the season
there is uncertainty. I truly be-
lieve we will continue to operate.
•The only thing that would stop

us would be a strict Vork or fight'

order from Washington, ai hap-
pened in the last war.

In the
dog house

with Bill Stout
A very unfortunate column ap-

peared under our by-line in Fri-
day's Bruin, and before the paper
was released on campus — before
the complaints began flooding in—
we felt like twelve kinds of a heel.

The berating we receive<^ from
the. campus public, however,
made us feel not neftrly ao bAd
as did a eonversation we had
with Babe Horrell sooa after.
We've become accustomed to
complaint — everything one
writes will be scorned by some-
one—but Horreirs still-friendly
attitude left us speechless.

We expected to have the Babe
give us a real going over — we
were prepared for a tongue-lash-
ing of the worst kind. Instead,
Horrell pointed out that we all go
off the beam once in a while. He
told us that he held no Hard feel-
ings because of the column, though
he was disappointed in us.

This stand taken by the Babe
nuUle the rest of the growling
about the column seem trivial,

unimportant. We felt even
smaller than we had before.

Therefore, we'd like to apologize
for our column, which smacked
strongly of Pegl^rian-type yellow
jourpalism. We've double-crossed
both our reading public and the
Babe himself, besides walking all

over that i^bstract quality called
ethics. To the players, to the Babe,
to our readers — in the utmost
spirit of humiliatk>n—we humbly
extend the hand «f prolound
apology.

h«»^^^.K^i** *''l '?*T'?
<•'

• ^""^ Horrell's resignation as

?««n/^^''"K
"^"^ '" *''''^'^' ^he task of naming his suck •

ceasor has become an open race with practically everyone

fn". m/«"*** ^^^"r' ^"!'«'" Ackerman fe^ri^hly ST^mg his own particular choice.

tnr» ^?i** ^^^
Ffu'!; P'""'^""^ Manager's hush:hush atti-

cSntPnHL"?L'^r*^*^'* ®/"*" <^'"'«'« B"<='' Shaw is a leading

S^^»!^f X.
**•

^'J*
^°''- ^ " '"«"«'• »f fa<=t. the choice at thipresent moment seems to rest between Shaw and the local

^

prep coach, Lfls Angeles high's Bert LaBrucherie. ^T
"

TERRinC RECORD > •

H,,r,Hr„
'"<**''«" «t Santa Clara was abandoned for th*duration a coup e of seasons back, Shaw was one of the -^

hi. f«^"*?;i'°"^"''
»"<*e8s£ul of the nation's coaches. After

earlv iSiirHt-'^iu'
*^°"' Maurice (Clipper) Smith in the,

bri^an?';^^;dfor.lT«me':" *" •="""*"* ^"* "' ^"^ "^^^

fpw ?am»r!Il* ""fi
*''* ""*'* competition and lost very.

sirson, H. wl! *?'" *'"'* '=""'"1 **"-°"K'' ^'tb unbeaten
tm^^ ;„i u** fl^" "^'^ successful in post-season coinpe-

sX; r3 H"*^*"?? over vaunted L.S.U. elevens in the

formltKjkPv"'^ "'**' ". thoroughly familiar with the T
cpnZn .„-?1^ '^^l^™/ "."'** •;«•*«'" that because of its de- .

^Fu^ J, u"'"'^'"
°' P'*y* t^"t <»i he run from it. the T

Th-^J"' *^^'^* **^'"' '°'- « "food many years Uy comiihere have been reports that Shaw was offered the

wouMn^iTt l-^^ ^"* ^f^ *5 "^'^^ " because UCL a!wouldn t meet his salary demand of fifteen thousand k year.
_ TOPPED BRUIN OFFER V

i,„A
^his may be true, but we don't think so. In 1939 Shaw

He r^?..^^^f *IT ^t R"*/°i*
L'''"« ^>"<=h he also reject^

whi^ »« **
**''* *^^ ^**'"°'t P<»«t 'or very simple reasona,

rorwan«nTfr'f"*''v'^^'^ "'!/'"»''<='«'• «'« <=hief reasonslor wanting to stay at Santa Clara were three- Shaw wasquite well-p eased with the way he was treated there f^ol^ball prospects were at the moment very rosy^and ffnaily hehad a five-year contract at a rather tidy sklary which wewill say was twelve and a half G's, because accwdTn.r^reliable reports, that's what it was.
according to,

wouldtave ^^fnl*** ''1™
u'"^? thousand to start with, and

WM not Intr^fL"? *'i'*^''
.*" tr^"u'y-''^<^ ^'•^nd. but Shawwas not interested in leaving the bay area. These fiirure«Lby the way, come from a very dependable sourcl

^^
uur point IS this, while Shaw was not int^rpotixi in

^"s"fhiL'^*'*^'''^J" V''»
'*"• purely notfini'^cfa^rek"S .it^'^S?^**""

^"""^
^X "r '•«*" "Changed or at least

dt^AK ^ooV^7foT^?Sion^l-ry"t^^ZKoS rhX:!!^""^ • ^•«'> »"<' Pos3ib.;ter^;i"„!tS

; INTERESTED NOW
f« o 1d^ ^^ ^rl^

^'^^^ ??*^ ^<^"*^ ^^ ^^<^^ "lore susceptible

^if hi'ml'^U^^Jf .r ^ ^7'^ ^^r the reason he would be i;ak!

leiin ThJ wLV^'"?5.^'?'^n'''* «"^ ^^tting into football

f^t I ^^f*^?^ officialls probably wouldn't encounter

^.rt ^^'^^^."^^^' ^^^?"^ the financial line either, ina*.much as the affable Babe Horrell was reportedly earningthe same salary as was paid Shaw.
turning
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Today 2-5 p.m.

E. 1. 100 ^
Bob FUcher, Chairman
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EDITORIALS
"Build Her Strong

"

That the State of the Union was certainly not what
it might be nor what it must be, if victory is to be ours

this year, was on the records officially at noon Saturday ^^^^ Editor*
when the biennial message was read to Congress. I Af*^- \v»o^

Us and Hearst

For those of us who hoped that victory would come in .g^^^ Horreirs resignation In the
1944 and were awakened by the German counteroffensive,

Jimmy Byrnes' request for 4F's, athletes, and all tho«e

capable of some kind of war work was at first a shock and
then a happy surprise ; for it indicated we had a reserve of

manpower to hold down home front jobs. From the mil-

lions classified as 4F, there afre many who, because of minor
physical injuries, were rejected from the armed services.

Yet for all practical purposes, these men are healthy and
employable. Undoubtedly the estimated four million can

be well utilized "in whatever capacity U best for the war
effort."

~"^

But from the President's proposed national service act

**for the total mobilization of all our human resources for

the prosecution of the war," it would appear that not only

eligible males will be drafted. If there is one untapped
source which has not been reached by the draft, it is the

trillions of 18 to 25 young women, who are neither in

the armed forces nor in civilian war work.
The dire need for trained nurses increases as the cas-

ualty lists from the European area and the South Pacific

sector grow longer. Nurses aides have been trained to

relieve the registered professionals, but still th^ demand
for specialists rises. And the proposed induction of nurses

into the armed forces takes on added significance when we
realize it will be the first draft for women. We have been
fortunate in that respect ; the women of other nations were
drafted long ago. But now the United States proposes to

take the first step on a path it has persistently evaded ; and
that first step points toward a second.

The. other aspect of national service, under discussion

how, is the postwar military training program to be^' re-

quired of Sill youths. Notice that this, too, would include

women. But the more important point is the military stip-

ulation. While many countries demand military training,

it seems to us that a modified military program designed
for national service in whatever capacity is needed would
be far more acceptable. There can be no objection to

national service, perhaps based on the C.C.C., but when the

military stigma is attached many nations would point a
meaningful finger toward us and shout ''aggression*' or
imperialism. •

-

Any sort of compulsory national service or military

training program must undergo comprehensive discussion

on length of training, the ages of trainees, type of service,

etc. Since college students will undoubtedly be affected,

campus polls and forums seeking student opinion will cer-

tainly analyze and debate the subject in the coming weeks.
From the presidential message it becomes even more

conclusive than it was two weeks ago that this is going to

be a hard year, a decisive year, and above all it must be a
year of achievement at home. As the soldiers "go over the
top,** so must we "go over the top'* and with a similar deter-

mination. They will be laying the ground work for peace
abroad, while we will be building the groundwork for a
new union.

Pay to the Order of . .

.

After reading the articles on

Of the many regulations released by the Office 'of
Price Administration perhaps none may affect campus life

as much as the exemption of college fraternity and sorority
houses from rent regulations.

Stipulating that renting of rooms must be for the con-
venience of members and on a non-profit basis, the exemp-
tion becomes effective Wednesday.

With the cramped housing accommodations now pre-
vailing in the Village and around campus, sororities have
already been requested to utilize their quarters to optimum
capacity by housing only those living beyond the limits of
reasonable daily transportation and by providing room for
non-members. ' "'

At present, rates are calcuTaled^^on a ^sls adjusted to
the budget of a college student, approximately $50 for
room and board per month. However, with no ceiling price,

there is absolutely no reason why organizations cannot
boost their rents or give less service. In our opinion any
8uch attempt; to raise prices would rival the worst of black
market dealings, for college students, restricted in finances
and living quarters, would be at the mercy of chapter
treasurers. The lack of desirable accommodations should
hot become a profiteering racket.

Bditorialt and f«atur» articles txpreaa th» viewpoint of tho %oriter and mako no
«l«4m (• reprMent of/ieiai Untvonity opinion. An unoigned oditorialo aro bp tho
editor.

California Bruin
University of California at Los Angeles

P«bllsh«4 Monday, W«dna«4ay and friday tKroiighewt tlia ragvlar Mhaol yaar,
•Kcapt durins •xaminatioiit and hoNdaya, by fho Anociatad Studanft of tho UnKroraity
•f California at Los Antalai, 402 Wattwood Boulavard, Lot Angalaa. 24, California.
Intarad at lacond-ciatt matlav |«ly 23, 1943. at tho past offko at Lot Angolas,
Califomia, undor tho Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription ratas an camptts ar daUvarad
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Jan. 5 edition of the Bruin and
discussing them with other read-

ers; I wish to bring to your atten-

tion the very unsportsmanHke
way in which they were written.

You seem to have thoroughly

mastered the art of kicking the

man when he's down. The least

the Bruin could have done was
discuss Horrell's good points along

with the bad.

If these accusations are true,

then why /haven't they been

brought to light in past editions

instead of using the yellow-sheet

methods employed last Friday?
A. H.

More of Sanne
Dear Editor: •. ^

Whatever Horrell's merits or
lack of them, Bill Stout's cheap
tirade against the "Babe" was in-

excusable, and certainly his equi-

vocal reference to Roesch was
completel}^ uncalled for. Criticism

of Stout's kind should not be
allowed to promote a Bruin sports

column at the expense of a coach's

service. No mention was made of

the team's high regard for Hor-
rell. This column hit a new low in

sportsmanship for the Bruin,
Warren 6. Badger.

Thanks
Dear Editor:

Congratulations to the U.Cl-.A.
student body for the fine support

they gave to the Russian War Re-
lief Drive. Because of these efforts,

Russian War Orphans will receive

cartons of new, warm clothes as

presents, as well as many articles

of used clothing which are des-

perately needed by adults and
children.

But even more, because of vol-

untary, unsolicited contributions

plus ticket receipts from the All-

U-Sing, U.C.L.A. is sending five

barrels of powdered milk to Rus-
sian infarlts. These barrels held

200 pounds of milk and cost $88
each.

This is concrete evidence that

many of our students cannot fall

under the cloud of "those who
think the war is over." .

Barbara Mlllikan,

War Board Chairman.

Readers Needed
Dear Editor:

Could you devote one or two of

your columns to the problems of

the blind student ? At the present
time there are several of them on
the campus who just cannot get

enough readers to carry on their

studies.

I am sure that .there are many
students who could spare a few
hours a week and would be willing

to give to the blind students this

service, if they would only be re-

minded of such an existing need,
and if their imagination would be
helped a little by an article pic-

turing to them the study-facili-

ties of the avferage student versus
blind student.

H. O.

Law of Crave Ity
Dear Editor:

Since the University regents
have money enough to pave the
women's volley ball courts, and
put a cut off path near the library,

why in H*. . . can't they scare up
enough to at least oil and gravel

the libe parking lot. Notice, I say
gravel. Asphalt is only in my
dreams. •
Dusty in summer, and muddy in

winter,

E. Perkins

Some Joke
Dear Editor:

I think the Brt4»n is terrific, U.
C.L.A. is terrific ,in fact every-
thing here is wonderful. But, How
about a few more laughs for the
sourpusses ?

What the Bruin needs is an In-
quiring Reporter. Nothing serious,

just foolish and funny. Let's have
a few of the super brains on the
staff dream up a super column.

Myorka Epst^s
t

^mmym

The Funnies
Aren^^t s^ Funny

It's not so long ago since there

was a marked difference between
the content of a newspaper's edi-

torial pages and its comic section,

but how the policy Of a newspaper
is often as evident in its 'funnies'

as in its columns of policy analysis

and comment.
A few ^ears ago, Eli Eon, the

mad inventor of a remarkable new
building material, "Eonite," came
to Little Orphan Annie's Daddy
Warbucks. Philanthropic Daddy
set up a factory for producing the

material and, (ogether with Eon,

he made the venture a success.

The plot tMn thickened with

the entrance of Claude Claptrap,

popular demagbg, and financier J.

Gordon Slugg, who were out to

take over the factory. Three of

Claptrap's labor agitators, with

long fuzzy beards, black slouch

hats, and abvlously backed by Mos-
cow gold, took Jobs in the plant

and started organizing a strike.

The employees, however, work-
ing in wonderful surroundings and
under near-idyllic condition^, knew
where their obligation lay. In a

fervent burst pf grateful loyalty

to Daddy, they mauled the sinister

agitators and tarred and feathered

them before throwing them out of

the plant.

Frustrated in his first attempt.

Claptrap led a mob in a march
on the factory, and when Daddy,
placing human above property
rights, refused to allow either his

police or the National Guard to

fire on them, the mob buiped the

factory and killed the inventor.

Philosophically, Daddy mourned.
"It's a game that's been' played

for thousands of years—on one

side, the political racketeers—the
Claptraps and his kind—on the

other, the real patriots—diligent,

honest, intelligent citizens.

Last year Annie opened up on

the administration. She was
staying with Spike Spangle, an
old friend of Daddy's, while he

was being harassed by the O.P.A.

The village rationing chief, per-

sonal enemy of Spike's, took

away his 'A' book for driving to

the cQuntry on a «clk call, and
the central O.P.A. sent him price

ceiling inventories and special

questionnaires. Even though

government r e g u 1 a tlons have
ruined his business. Spike stayed

up to the wee hours, filling out
his questionnaires. In triplicate.

As Gray himself says, "It's

purely commercial with me—I'll

draw the kid any way they want
her. But there are still a lot of

(Colonel Robert) McCormick's en-

emies I'd wijoy taking on."

—B. 8.

Reform, Please
Dear Editor:

I was recently discharged from
the Army because of heart

trouble. When I entered U.C.L.A

last semester, I was told ^bout
the complete health service.

Yesterday morning while read-

ing in the library, I had a heart

attack. As soon as I was able to

walk, I went to the student health

service for a doctor. I was told

that the doctor would not see me
—that he saw patients only be-

tween 10 a.m. and noon, or 2 p.m.

and 3 p.m.

This seems to me to be pretty

poor medical service. When a per-

son needs a doctor, he needs him
right away—not just between 10

a.m. and 11:30 a.m. or 2 p.m. and
3 p.m. Jf. C. H.
There are going to be a lot more

men like myself entering U.C.L.A.

before long—veterans who are sick

and need medical care. Now is the

time to get the U.C.L.A. Health
Service in order and niiining

smoothly.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Victorious

After All
Dear Mr. Land: .

'

_._. 1

After I had read your criticisms

on "Winged Victory," I saw red,

and I could not be satisfied until

I had expressed to you my feel-

ings on the same subject. It is

quite obvious from your article

that you have not seen the stage
production of "Winged Victory."

As you know pr should know the

stage show was and is still a great
hit. Critics have been liberal with
their praises.

Now for the Attack: Your argu-
ment is that "Winged Victory"
paints an untrue picture of the
A.A.F. Moss Hart, the author,
made it quite plain that the A.A.F.
was not a place for your "Boy
Scouts" or ^'dopes." Would you be
nK)re specific and cite concrete ex-
amples of your complaints? Mr.
Land, do you forget that fliers are
humans with feelings and ' not
robot machines? That fliers can-
not watch their life-long friends

fail, be shot to pieces, and die

without batting an eyef
I feel, Mr. Land, that your

criticisms are too va^rue and^
very narrow minded. By the
way, where was your sense of

humor? Furthermore, about the
only one you can really criticize

Is Hart and If I were you I'd

be a little careful. General H.
H. Arnold was the Army officer

responsible for getting "Wlng^ed
Victory" organized, written, and
produced. He wrote the fore-

word to "Winged Victory" and
signed It, expressing that he
thought It was a great tribute

to the A.A.F.
Also for your information, Mr.

Land, Hart spent eight weelcs
masquerading as a private in the
U.S. Army to collect material.
After that period, still as a pri-

vate, he lived, slept, and ate with
the Air Cadets. He visited all

stages of training schools, and as
a cadet he took the actual tests

that a cadet must take and pass.

He mingled with the men and
their wives, getting to know them
and their problems, and he didn't
stop there. He went on and
visited Ports of Embarkation, and
advanced schools of training: I for

one feel that Hart knew his job,

material and men better than any-
one of us could; even you who
were in the A.A.F. at one time.

Thank you,
Madelyn Lund. «

WANTED
WILL OIVK CASH for '40 or '41 car.
OH CR-6-S914 between 8-6 afternoon*.

a ADULTS DSSmV furnished, unfurnish-
ed apartment by Jan. 15. WlUhire dlst.

rB-6501 evenings.

rURNISHBO or unfurnished apartment
for young married couple, needed for
next gemeater. Ali-9-8687 or WY-eSM.

LOqjT

SMALL OOLD PKN In Library about
two weeks ago. Return to Lost and
Found. Reward.

NEW STUDENTS
ROOM AND BOARD — Alpha Oamma
Omega, 83« Landfair. AR-S7064, $80
month for room. Board 185 month, room
and board 850 month.

RIDER WANTED
81ST ST.. SANTA MONICA. Plco. Sepul-
reda or Weatwood Blvd. to Oampus
•:t*-5:00. Marian SImvIm la Oxaduatc
Manager's Office.

\ WANTED

I

Corrective Speech Teacher, also

foajphar for special tutoring.

Prafarably man or woman with

f«ackor*8 cortificata or. mastor*s

dogroa to aHiliato with largest

paralysis schools c^orroction or-

ganisation \n fko ,Unifod Statot.

Splendid Future for ffto

Right Pmrtr

Send applications H

P.O. Box 128 Encmo, Cal.

-1

Yanks Gain

Luzon Isle

Beachhead
-ALLIED HEADQUAR-
TERS, Leyte, Philippines,
Jan. ;10. (lir?) — American
troops under tlie personal
command of Gen. Douglas
MacArthur invaded the main
Philippine island of Luzon yester-
day from an 800-ship armada and
quickly seized a 15-mile beachhead
on Lingayen gulf, 107 miles north-
west of Manila, against weak Jap-
anese opposition.

Front dispatches reported that
almost no Japanese ground resist-

ance was encountered as the
Americans drove ashore at four
points at 9:30 a.m. under protec-
tion of a thundering air and naval
bombardment which had been in

progress for three days and made
deep penetrations inland at some
points.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
The landings were made at four

undisclosed points on the east
and south coasts of Lingayen gulf,

where the main Japanese force
drove into Luzon more than three
years ago. "

The Japanese, under the*overall
command of Lt. Gen. Tomoyuki
Yamashita, are estimated to have
100,000 to 150,000 troops on Luzon.
Most of the 100-odd airfields on the
island have been knocked out by
American naval air attacks which
started last September. In the
past 10 days, U.S. land - based
planes flying from Mindoro and
Leyte and carrier planes have
knocked out approximately 300
planes of the Japanese Luzon air

force. Dispatches have told of

^Jap planes being forced to use
highways for run-ways.
OFFICIAL REPORT
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DOROTHY W. LEWIS
. • • first class recruiter

WAVES'
Recruiting
Continues
Although the recent recruiting

drive has ended, WAVE recruit-

ing will continue on a reduced

basis, and the best qualified ap-

Moliere Comedy Opens
-D^ Engagement

Complete from ballet to burlesque, Campus Theater's dramatization of Moliere's satire
on the medical profession, "The Imaginary Invalid/' begins its run today at 2 :50 p.m.,
Koyce hall auditorium curtain time, offering a view of life and its remedies on the Con-
tinent in the time of Louis XIV.

Bruin first-nighters, afternoon style, w ill see the trials and complications in the lives
and loves of a man. a maid, and
a medico, plus added triangular
intrigue in the form of a sudden-
ly appearing fiance,

FINANCIER
In the title role of Argonne, the

character with the hypochandrial
tendency, Ralph Freud, lecturer
in public speaking, figures to cut
expenses on his stock of remedies
by Cooking up a wedding between

EDDY TEST
The Navy Eddy test for radar

and radio technteians will be
given to all men desiring to
take It tomorrow at 2 p.m. in
R.H. 126, announced Dr. Earl J.

Miller, dean of undergraduates.

an-
ond Class Dorothy W.MacArthur's communique, «..-,.. ^- . ^ x- * .,

nouncing his return to Luzon two J^'-^/^^ J^PT5!llf*^''^^^'"
^^^

District Naval Office of Procureyears, nine months and 24 days
"after he reached Australia to or-

ganize his forces for the long
march back to Bataan, Corregidor
and Manila, said:

"The enemy evidently had not
prepared for a landing in the Ling-
ayen sector and as a result of this

strategic surprise our, landing
losses were insignificant. We are
now_in his rear. His main "rein-

forcement and supply lines to the
Philippines are cut and his ground
fight for Luzon will have to be
mad? with such resources as he
now possesses there.

plicants are being accepted on a

J^d ^^r'i^r* ?i"^*^tH^^*^'^* ^^i^^"*"'^^^^ ^^^ ARCONNE—Plots to counteract the egotis-
r>nrr.fhx, w Lewis, n^gi schemings of the hypochondriac Argonne are being hatch-

ed by Angellque and Toinette, portrayed by Marilyn Clark and
Pat England, as they hold a whispered conference in the Cam-
pus Theater production of Moliere's "The Imaginary Invalid."
premiered today at 2:50 p.m.

Honor Group
/no.g»rafes
Science Talks
A new series of research lec-

tures, sponsored by Sigma Xi, local

science honor society, wilK^t vin-

der way today when Dr. Saul Win-
stein, assistant professor of chem-

istry, discusses "Reaction Mech-
anisms in Organic Chemistry" at
4 p.m. in C.B. 134.

-^Lecturers for the new series,

modeled after the alnSady estab-
lished faculty research lectures,

will be selected on the basis of
research accomplishments, and will

be junior members of the faculty,

as those over the rank of assistant

professor are excluded from the
series.

Dr. Winstein was graduated
from the University in 1934 and
received his doctor's degree from
Cal Tech in 1938. He then be-
came a National Research council
fellow' at Harvard university dur-
ing 1939 and 1940, and has been
instructing on campus since' then.

In today's talk he will emphasize
investigating methods and the sig-

nificance of^results of chemical
research.

Faculty members to date chosen
for the series include, beside Dr.
Winstein, Dr. Boris Krichesky, as-

sistant professor of zoology, who
is. at present engaged in war re-

seat^h at New York University,
and Dr. Angus E. Taylor, assistant
professor of mathematics", soon to

retur^ from wc^r worlc in England.

ment, announced today.

Following basic indoctrination,
which will be continued, at the
Hunter college training school in
New York, graduates, rated sea-
men second class, will find assign-
ments open in all types of work or
location. Advancement in rank is

determined by competitive exami-
nations, and except in the case of
doctors or occupational and phys-
ical therairfsts, all officers will

be selected from the ranks.

Only volunteers are accepted
for overseas service, which may be
requested after six montiis* active
duty. Current assignments are
to Hawaii or shore bases in the
Western hemisphere, Miss Lewis
added.

No appointments are necessary
either to contact Miss Lewis in

the Student War board office,

K.H. 210, from 2 to 4 p.m. on
Mondays, or to Inquire at the Of-
fice of Naval Procurement at 411
West Fifth St.

Seniors Draw Up

Arrangements for

Annual Aloha Ball
Intent on staging an Aloha Ball

that will top all previous farewell
fracases, the senior class is for-

mulating plans for the traditional

formal dance to be held the last

evening of finals week, February
24, Sieglinde Henrich, class pres-
ident, divulged.

Under the chairmanship of Dor-
othy Britt, blueprints for .the all-

University event, at which the
senior class is host to the rest of
the student body, are being con-
structed by the executive com-
mittee of the dance.

Details regarding a location for
the dance will be handled by Bar-
bara Wright, and other arrange-
ments will be supervised by Betty
Gewald. Betty Jane Wallburg is

in charge of decorations, while
Price will be in charge of bids,

Grace Ablow will procure the
band, and publicity will be han-
dled by Frieda Rapoport. Esther
and ticket sales are to be con-
trolled by F.ank Foellmer and
Leona Teitelbaum,

Pallid Player's

Public PilUPIolz

Plugs Production

No, the Student Health ser-
vice isn't advertising for pa-
tients nowadays — that free
medicine-show in the rebuilt

Kerckhoff mezzanine display
window, wherein a dyspeptic-
looking individual carries out a
twelve- - course pharmaceutical
lunch hour from penicillin to

odiumacetylsalicylate turns out
to be a dose of Campus Thea-
ter's new production, "The
Imaginary Invalid."

Crowds gathered to view
Monday's appearance of the

remedy-addictv ,and odds are
two to one that Hippocrates
changes his rotational plane of

interment before morning.

Careful investigation reveals'

that the hypochondriac's dream
will undergo repeat performanc-
es today, tomorrow, and Friday
at noon, existing supplies of

pharmacopeia permitting. , .

.

U.RJV.Noon Dance
Moves to Lounge

. James' trumpet, Basle's piano,

and Dorsey's clarinet will combine
to satisfy the jitterbug impulse in

jiving Bruins when the U.R.A.
presents another of its jam ses-

sions today at ^oon in the Kerck-
hoff hall men's lourige, announced
Evelyn Freed, social dance chair-,

man-
Capitulating to the fog and cold

of winter, the dances, which up
to now have been held in the
Kerckhoff patio, are scheduled to

continue in the men's lounge for

the rest of the semester. These
swing gatherings will feature the
offerings of the greatest names in

music, presented through the cour-
tesy of Victor, Decca, and Colum-
1^^

Verissimo

Discourses
Ambassador of good will from

Brazil, author Erico Verissimo,
with a portfolio of suggestions
on b^tering Brazilian-American
relations, will step to the speak-
er's rostrum today at 2 p.m. in

E.B. 100 to deliver a lecture on
the affairs of his country.

Developing his talk on the
theme "Brazil—My Country and
My People," Verissimo will discuss
and explain the political, social,

and economic aspects of the larg-

est of the South American coun-
tries.

As author of several widely
read novels, literary advisor to
one of South America's largest
publishing houses, and lecturer
and professor, Verissimo has gath-
ered information on n\any of the
problems of his country. As a
U.S. traveler and guest of the
State department since 1941, he
has had an opportunity to observe
and compare policies of both
countries.

Verissimo is occupied at present
on a translation of the works of

Charles and Mary Beard into

Portuguese, and he has also au-
thored several other translations

of American literary works. His
most recent novel, "The Rest is

Silence," is due to come off the

presses i-i the near future. The
author has spent considerable

time recently visiting American
universities and confeijring with
writers in this country.

Angelique, his daughter, played by
Marilyn Clark, and Dr. Pergonne,
Enacted by Jack Conradt.

Pat Englund, taking the part of
the coquettish maid Toinette, is

involved in most of the action of
the household of Argonne, her em-
ployer.

GUESS WHO?
Complications set in in force to

frustrate Argonne's attempt at
financial security, when Angel-
ique's fiance Cliante, depicted by
Emanuel Lombard, appears on the
scene.

Heading the company as stu-
dent director, Patty Cooper will

handle the backstage technicali-

ties, with Rot)ert Cee, assistant
in dance', acting as faculty super-
visor.

DUCAT DISCOUNT
Further presentations, matinee

and evening, are scheduled for
2:50 p.m. Thursday and Friday,
and 8:30 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day. Tickets are still available at
the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket -^ office, with special reduc-
tions in force for holders of A.S.
U.C. cards.

Matinee admission is 60 cents
with a 10 cent discount to card
holders, while evening ducats are
priced at $1.1C for the general
public, 85 cents for the A.S.U.C.

Sophomores Honored
Sophomore women who have at-

tained a grade point average of

1.6 pr better are requested to sign

up in the dean of women's office,

Adm. 239, before Friday, in order
to receive their invitations from
Mortar Board, national senior
women's honor society, for*a tea
to be given in theii^ honor January
18, revealed Janet Dunn, president

^f the aociety.
^

*Maglc Night' Show

Rnances Alumni ^
Scholarship Fund
The Indian rope trick, girl-saw-

ing routines, and the latest in

telepathic stunts will be performed
in Royce hall auditorium January
22 at 8 p.m. when the U.C.L.A.
Alumni association presents "A
Night of Magic, Mystery, and
Mirth," featuring nationally known
magicians, to finance its Fresh-
man Scholarship fund.

Going on sale today at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket'

office, tickets are priced at $1,

with a 25 c^nt reduction granted
to A.S.U.C. card holders and serv-

icemen admitted for half price.

Lovers of black magic will view
the feats of Leo Irey, the William
Larsen family, known as the "first

family of magic," William Mc-
Caffrey, alias "the man with the
telepathic mind," and Walt West-
cott.

As in previous years, profits

from the show will be used to

s u b s i d iz e the 14 scholarships

awarded annually by the ajumni
group, announced John B. Jack*
son, executive secretary.

T^
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EDITORIALS
Color Blind?

(Ed, Note—When the California Bruin got an All-
American rating from the Associated Collegiate Press for
the spring semester Jast year, it was due largely to the edi'

torials written by Editor Gloria Farquar, The judges had
unbounding praise for her writing, proclaiming that "such
pieces as 'Color Blind?* {March 24, 1944) should have wider— readership. They pack real editorial punch!" We take
great pride in reprinting that achievement today; to us,

its message is more timely than ever.)
An auto sticker pasted conspicuously on the Chrysler

next to our bus proclaimed the ugly legend of man's in-

humanity to man, breaking the calm of a March afternoon
with a dirty story oh a piece of paper. A tale of ignor-

ance, unthinking hate, the brand of the tinsel patriot.

It read "Let's keep the Japs out of California."
Yet even as we started, with, admittedly, some amount

of scorn at the placid and unbrutish face of the driver, we
couldn't help remembering that in some burning corner
of Italy ,-a *'Jap" in American khaki, hundreds of "Japs"
in fact, were defending that driver's right to think and
speak as he felt, to broadcast, if he saw fit,«his hatreds
to Wilshire boulevard.

It was one of those shining California dajrs, but all

the luster and glow seemed to leave the afternoon under
the sullen impact of that little sign. No kind of a day to

brood and grow bitter over America's failure on the moral
front. No kind of a day to wonder if humanity had lost

'

its old faculty for common sympathy, the ability to "put
one's self in the other fellow's shoes."

Only, looking at that driver, we began to speculate on
what sort of reacton he might feel to the story of one of
the "Japs" whose deportation he so savagely advocated.
We also wondered whether, had he been Sergeant Ben
Kuroki, say, of the Army Air Force, instead of Joe Doakes,
American and Chrysler driver, he could have told the
same story of heroism and fighting loyalty that Ben has
to tell. And whether he could have stood up under a
constant barrage of suspicion and persecution from Pearl
Harbor onward and still live to prove his Americanism
with the Distinguished Flying Cross.

Sergeant Kurolci has done iust that. So did the young
Japanese you saw in Li7e very recently, the Nisei soldier
^vhose bandaged eyes had been blinded by Nazi shellfire.

What would this man comment if he could hear
Kuroki repeat what he told the Berkeley Commonwealth
Club not so. long ago? "I think it must have been Fate
which carried me through 30 bombing missions safely so
that I could come back to the United States and help fight
the battle against race prejudice!** ' C- .-

.Would he be brutally derisive or would his passions
hesitate a little so that he could listen further?

It was only the second day after Pearl Harbor that
Ben and his kid brother presented themselves at the local

induction station in a Nebraska town, both of them eager
for duty. But it was a month before they were accepted
and Ben says, "For the first time in our lives we found
out what prejudice really was. I began to realize right
then that I had a couple of strikes on me to begin with
and that I was going to be fighting two battles instead
of one — against the Axis and against intolerance among
my fellow Americans.*^

Fight he did, though, in an outfit over in England, the '

''Flying Circles," where he finally woh an assignment as
m turret gunner. Ben proved he could handle that gun
like no other competitor, and soon enough his skill landed
him the distinction of top turret gunner, an event his
buddies celebr^ed by painting on the top turret, "Tap
Turret Gunner Honorable Son Sgt. Ben Kuroki.**

A far cry from the bitter inscription on the windshield
©/ a Chrysler motor car.

'

Fifteen months of combat duty saw Ben before his
return to the States, fifteen months in which his c6nduct
won him the Air Medal with four oak leaf clusters, and
two D.F.C.'s, but most dear 'to him, the respect and admir--
ation of his American buddies. And Ben in wont to
declare that he saw real Democracy in action those fif-

teen months, a kind of free fraternity, of share-and'Share
alike far beyond the conception of little men with hot
hates and little signs to prove them.

Ben knows all about the little signs; they haive been,

^ us he said, half his battle. He insists, and we believe
correctly, that "the fight against the Axis and intolerance
are the same battje. We will have lost the war if our mill'
tary victory is not followed by^ a^bettcr understanding
among peoples." * •

'Ben is only one among thousands of Japanese Amer-
icans equally heroic and equally loyal. Americans who
have had to prove their patriotism by the most rigorous
kind of sacrifice and bodily exertion to placate the com-
placent skepticism of the men with the auto stickers and
the little hearts* Mass deportation is no answer to such
couracfe and sacrifice and faith.

Mass deportation is the "solution" of the moral cow-
prds, the men, like Joe Doakes, Chrysler driver, who are
too weak to look behind a yellow complexion for a loyal
heart.

,
. ^

—Gloria Farquar.
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THE UGLY
PEOPLE

or

Newest in Saroyan
by Joanne Walker

(A tiny house boat on the
Thames just before dawn. The
Family: Mother Ferringold, Fath-
er Ferringold, Sue, Alex, Allegra,
and The Old Woman, are chang-
ing from the midnight watch to
the dawn patrol.

(They are content, happy in a
rosy world which holds such
things as fresh seaweed, thick fog
and pink satin alarm clocks. Al-
legra. a tall, fat girl, happy be-
cause of the ignorance in her
heart, is seated by the mast dan-
gling a fish net by her feet and
reading "The Scarlet Letter.**

(In another comer stands The
Old Sailor: Tall, and very hairy,

he is throwing doughnuts into the
water. A female swimmer ap-
proaches. A life-time of toil, even
Without ear sto|^>ers,,. has not
quenched her gurgling and brim-
ming spirit.)

SWIMMER. (Full of youthful
curiosity, the Spirit of Endeavor.)
Pardon me, but is this the English
Channel ?

AIXEGRA. (Taking a fish

carefully from the net) It has
a message for me.
ALEX. (Explaining.) The fish

worship her.

(M-o th e r Ferringold, Father
Ferringold, Sue and The Old
Woman nod in unison, awed by
the wonder of their Allegra.)
OLD SAILOR. (Lost in a dream

of the past.) Blessed and brutal
—fish, sea-gulls, and King George.
OLD WOMAN. Give me one of

your fish. I am hungry.
ALLEGRA. (Clasps the fish to

her bosom tremulously, sighs, and
then sadly hands it to The Swim-
mer.) Will you take this with you
to the English C^hannel? Travel
broadens.

Eattle Station
Well, he's done it again.

FDR's State of the Union mess-
age was a brilliant defense of his

Policies against the assaults of

both the Vicious reactionaries
(Hearst, Wheeler, etc.,) and the
weak-minded liberals (PM, etc.)

The President put the first thing
first— the winning of the war, and
he forthrightly detailed the neces-
sary measures to continue the
hard fight until total victory.

With great sincerity and logi^.

the President argued that our sec-
ond main task in 1945 is the de-
velopment of the international se-

curity organizatk>n that took
shape at Dumbarton Oaks. He
warned that the *'perfectionisU"

may be as much obstacles in this

job as are the isolationists and
imperialists. The main thing, he
said, is to develop an organization
that will work effectively. No or-

ganization will perfectly satisfy

(The Swimmer departs musing
over this bright and wonderful
philosophy. She holds the fish

tenderly, as one might hold a
piece of pumpernickel.)
SUE. What is life for?
ALEX. Allegra knows, but she

won't tell.

ALLEGRA. (All the mystery
of the heavens is in her voice.)

The fish are the blessed.

SUE. (All the suffering and
beautiful pain of the world in her
eyes.) Alex, kiss me.

(Alex kisses her.)

ALEX. Now.
SUE. Now. (She plunges head-

long into the inky sea. A few
bubbles rise — the waters close

over her head. Fate. Life. Love.
Adventure. Peace.)
OLD SAILOR. Blessed and

brutal—fish, sea gulls, and King
George.

(A foghorn sounds in the dis-

tance—very sad and beautiful.

The curtain falls.) .

The Long,

Ebng Trail
In '^Freedom Road" Howard

Fast, author of "The Unvan-
quished" and "CHizen Tom
Paine," has produced an historical
novel in the true sense of the
word, one not to be classed with
the currently popular backstairs
biographies of handsome whores
that masquerade as historical
studies.

Treedom Road" is m terrific

indlctmeat of all wko cleave to
the twisted idea of white su-
premacy and all that odious
pkraoe implies. It takes as its

tkeme tke Idea tint a prmmtieaA
working democracy is possible

between Southern wbites and^
Negroes.
Thoroughly documented by

Fast, who vouches for its factual
basis 4n a brief afterword, the
book relates the simple, straight-

forward, and often tender account
of the rise of Gideon Jackson, ex-
slave, to become one of the first

Negro representatives in Con-
gress, and his efforts to bring to

his people a decent way of life.

A' reaching out for something
even better than Gideon had been
able to achieve is depicted in the
story of his son Jeff, who goes
north to Boston and later to Edin-
burgh to become a doctor.

Tke time of tke story Is set

between IMS and 1878—during
wkiek period CMtooa and kis.

neighbors, kotk black and wklte,
establlsk a progresaive raiwunn-
My on tke unlnnsentod ruins mi

tke seigniory to which all knd
been entkraUed, enlist tke aM
of far-feeing asen In tke roallaa-

tion of tkeir dream, and. encoun-
ter nnmerons obstacles placed
In tkeIr patk.

That Gideon's experiment at

Carwell, typical of thousands
throughout the South in the dec-

everyone. Therefore, let's not
quibbles-let's unite so that Amer-
ica will stay joined with Britain,
Russia^ and France for the
achievement of lasting peace.
The PM liberals should have

kept these facts in mind when
they recklessly attacked the Pres-
ident and Stettinius on the State
Department appointments. As
Samuel Grafton pointed out, the
big-businessmen appointed were
an indication of business support
for the President's progressive
foreign policies.

Does PM object to tMs?
After all, Isn't it well that not
only labor, but also capital—In
short, that the broadest possible

» Section of tke American people—should support international
unity and plans for a world se-^-
eurlty organization f ^_ s__ _^^
Servkemen are constantly

aware of the prime necessity for
teamwork—teamwork to win the
war and to guarantee a lasting
peace. Thus liberal servicemen

—

who expected better- are • dis-
mayed when publications like PM
and The New Republic "fly off
the handle" to assail Presidential
appointments while such hoary
isolationists as Senators Nye,
Wheeler, and Langer gleefully ap-
plaud.

Of eourse, tke President,
cognized tke existence of
agreements between the prlnci-

pni allies. But did anyone ex-
pect otherwise? It win take
time to work tkese Issnes out

—

tf^ttd tkey wm be worked out.

First things first, tke President
argued. ]>t*s keep kitting tke
enemy; let's work togetker to
iron out disagreements; let's

maintain our friendship witk
Britain and Russia—"Intemn-
tlonal cooperation ... is not »
one-way street."

The Commander-in-Chief thus
expressed the average sentiment
of G.I.'s everywhere. Let the peo-

ple at home pitch in—in an organ-
ized fashion, through civic, busi-

ness and labor organizations, poli-

tical, religious, and youth groups
—vigilantly to back uo the Pres-
ident and the* armed forces, not
only to win the war. but also to

guard national and international
unity so that peace will endure.
These tasks are msertarahle. -—

Sgt. 1I.P.D.

Official Notices

Staff This Utu«
rMgnv Eoifof * m^ • • • • •"• m^ •••^•••••••••••••••••«^«^ • . Ann riebert

CdiHMr • •••••••• •'••*»k«««»«««««*«««* ••••••••••• m^ttns Stofn

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination In

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on AmMican Institutions

Thursday. February 1, from 1 to

4 p.m., in C. B. 134.

Any registered student with jun-

ior cm: senior standing is eligible

to take this examination. Persons
desiring to. take the examination
must file a statement of intention

wjth the Registrar not later than
Monday, January 29.

Further information may be had
by consulting either the chairman
of the Conomittee any Thursday at

11 :30 a.m. or Monday and Wednes-
day at 2 pin. in Adm. 224. Or
you may see Mrs. G. C. Bell any
Wednesday at 12 noon in R. H.

332.

Dean John W. Olmstead,

Chairman Committee on
Americnn Institutions.

MASTER'S QVALIFYINQ
EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH
Graduate students who wish to

take the qualifying examination
for the Master's degree in Eng-
lish should leave their names with

the. secretary of the department
in itH. 310, before Januai^r 12.

MASTER'S FINAL
EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH
Graduate students who wish to

take the final examinatioh for the
Master's degree In English should
leave their names with the secre-

tary of tiie department in RJI
310, before January 12.

Franklin P. Rolfe, Cknirman,
V Depnrtnoent of Eagllok.

N«ar«tf Thing
to Old DikUl

•f Mm OI4 Ssolft —
g^^^gtaa m^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^M

LVNCM^ DIMNia
lliao to 2 4aS to S
ifc-40c.7Ji 7S» to f1.af

ade between 1868 and 1878, should
be obliterated, and that the record
of its existence should be w4>ed
from the record so thoroughly
that, as Fast says, even the mem-
ory of It was expunged, reflects

no credit on the historians and
good people of the South who
have wilfully conspired to keep
this nuitter dark.

All credit is due Fast for dig-

ging out the true facts, for pre-

senting them in such vividly dra-

matic form, and for showing us
that it is possible for whffte and
black Southerners to clasp hands
and work out a common way of

life^-and that a sohitkm is still

feasible if the forces that oppose
such co<qperation can b^ h^ in

check.
S.

Wednesday, )jmtary 10, 1945
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CALIFORNIA BRUIN

Grins and
'Growls

Meet the Mrs.
l>ear Editor: ^ t—'

— Wives of servicemen win be h»-
terested to know that an orga-
nization of Bruin married women
whose husbands are serving in tbt
armed forces Is now being organ-
ized on campus. The initial or-
ganizational meeting will take
place Friday when the Mrs. Bruin
gather for tea and conversation
from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.
buiWing, 574 Hilgard. AH service-
men's wives are extended a m««t
cordial invitation to attend.

. Rvth Hnlpert

* What Next.^,
I>ear Editor;

This time it was a "alick fk)or"
that beat the Bruin basketball
team. When will the.unenlight-

• ened journalists of y# Daily
Brum realize that occasionally
the cahber of the opposition is
responsible for our athletic de-
bacles ?

Alnn Agol

Bruin Watch Time
Dear Editor:

Ctock-setters, please note: Qg-
arettes are, of course, a bit rare
these days, but we addicts who do
manage to^Ack up a butt now and
then, like to enjoy it in tli^ ten
minute respite between classes
Most U.C.LTA. profs like to see
their little wards arrive to their
classes on time.

^ All of which makes me ask why
the clocks jn the halls of Royce,
K.H., E.B., etc. can't be synchnv^
nlzed with the chimes ^nd the late
buzzer. Glancing at them peri-

1

odkrally between drags, only tol
find that three minutes before the
hour, we are late, is rather per-
turbing.

„ Punctual

Room Service
Dear Editor:

In regards to your editorial of
January 8 called ''Pay to the Or-
der of—", we would like to advise
you that all sorority housing
rates, for menxbers and boarders
alike, are determined with the aid
of the Dean of Women, the Pan-
hellenic Advisory Housing Board.
I^ersonal advisory accountants of
the individual sororities, as well as
their financial advisors.

We therefore feel that with this
competent advice, rates are fixed
at a fair amount for all concerned.
We hope this clears up any doubts
you may have in yo«r mind eon-
ceminr this situation, and that it

will serve to assure you that sor-
orities will never turn the OJ>Jl.'s
exemption of rent regulations of
^•fo/H^ea iMo a piofitcering

Sincerely,

many students who would be glad
to help, but who weren't aware
Ol thf BStd tor readers.

Beverly Conger
(More readers for the blind are

needed, and those who wish to
apply should do so at the WilU
uim L. Harriman Memorial Li-
brary m the Library basement
Ftfty cents an, hour is maid to
readers.—Md.) «

Color-blind '_

Dear Editor: "

I was not purple.^ I

Democracy, They
Pages

.u_,.
r . . hegim at home

(Don't Ut that head scare von iff %! M?^, ^. , \me know if you would like to work ^h me tn^T)
'"*""'" '" ''^^ '*"' '^ ^et

phik.

FIdge. -

. YoM, Too
Dear Editor: > •

TTiis is an appeal to someone^
kindest nature. Will one of the
students who left the Wilshire ex-
press after 8th and Olive, about
2 p.ra. Monday, please return, in-
tact, to the University lost and
found the bUck handbag found
on one of the back seats. Youmay keep the |20 if you must-
the owner is concerned on^ over
the kws of irreplaceable sentimen-
tal articles belonging to one who
died in our service overseas.

Anxioua and Heartsick

A few weeiu back, during a
m««ting of the Student ExecuUve
Council, I happened to be gazing
at the seventeen fine people set^jt-
ed at tiie massive oak table there
in the Kerckhoff hall Memorial
room, and I began making mental
notes on the question: Just how
did this particular group of stu- irt;^^'l^Zv7'l^t 0^^denU beconie the rulinc bodv of n^.J^i ^^^^.JT ?^?^} ^t ^^dents become the ruling body of
the Ass<$ciated Students.

Frankly, I was sUrtled when I
realized for the first Ume that of
the seventeen distinguished poli-
ticos I was gazing at, only six
owed their seats on the Council
to that peculiar American institu-
tion, the ballot box.

Aha, I says to myself, this Is
a situation that calls for cor-
rection. I win Bin^»Iy point out
to the other members of the
Council that any governing body
which has a grand total of six
elective members out of seven-
teen can hardly be eonsidered a
Hidei of democracy In action,
and as soon aa they realize how
this thing Is operating, they'll
fall all over each other in rush-
ing to inake a ehange.

the folknving meeting of the
Council, when I ^mldly implied
that something oii^ht to be donemy fellow non-elected politicos
Jooked at me pleadingly, like
kjcked puppies, and began hinting
darkly that I had some subver-
sive, unAmerican purpose in mind

an

elected instead of ap-Council
pointed

Ordinarily, this would be the
•*• •* tko story. The tMng

would die out.
But I happen to think this mat-

ter is too important to be ignored.
You see, my proposal to make

the Council a democratically-
elected body doesn't have to get
the present Council's seal of ap-
proval if enough common, ordi-
nary, garden variety Bruins are
interested in it. There's a little
mechanism called the Initiative
provided for right in the A.S.U.c!
Constitution, 'Which makes it pos-

sign petitions^ requ
amendment calling for.
1) Addition of four popalarly-
elected members to Council—.
the presidents of the four claao-
es;

t) Bllmlnatlon of four appoint-
ed members—the chairmen of
M.A.B., Forensics. Theater A©,
tlvities, and Red Cross;
S) Provision for election of both
Representatives at Large; and
4) Provision that the Faculty
Representative and Alumni Re.
presenUtlve will, serve slmplj
as members ex a/ficio, without
a rote, . .

then it will be up to the Council
to formulate such an amendment
and offer it for acceptance or re-
jection by the student body, with-
in fifteen days.

If it is approved, the resulting
line-up will be: tuyelve elected
members of Council voting; three
non - elective members voting

Sirourt ^Jllf
""""Iment^and Welfare boards); and threi

7S»^ \k . "on-e'ective member, »rvin,
«.^ ,^ *! ^' '*'^* '^ '* *'">out vote (Graduate ManJ

A.... .uc^ wa, no. tHe c^. At. Ĵ^ ^. a^ufV^Ld^"!;* tn'i.^t^f

Give Up?
Dear Editor:
WUl the pcraoB who took mf

$13 or $14 from dresaing toom 238
W.P.E. last Friday pleaso maU it

to 211^ Bonsallo Ave., L..A.7?
I'm working my way throi^
school at 55 cents per hour and
$13 represenU ^uite i^^cw hours;
it also represents quite a few

~ meals that I'm going to hate to
nnss. You can't possibly need it

more than I do. If yo« think
you do, notify me and we'll split.

Hopefully.

. Polly Thomdike

Appx>intment, Please
Dear Editor:
la reference to the artkrle 'Tie-

form Please" in M^pday's Bruin,
the Health Service would appre^
elate seeing J.C.H. Will he please
make an appointment.
Very truly yours,

WllHam J. Nonria, MJDl,
Unhrenity Fllysl<iin,

Still rOeeded
Dear Editor:

la regard to the letter from H.
G. fai lloiiday*8 ''Grins and
Growls", I should like to echo Ma
reiquest that the proMems «# Mind
stuaeMts he given some publicity.
2 am pi-ohah^y juit ant atf tfatf

- 1

'"?—fS

•%*
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by Eleanor Finch
•*We want men" is the cry not

only of most of the beleaguered

women on campus, but also of the

bureau of Occupations. From all

ot^r the western part of Los An-

geles, frantic employers have been

phoning in requests for gardeners,

laborers, janitors and almost

every other conceivable job , • .

in fact, if any stray male on cam-

pus were to wander into Adm. 39,

chances are that he could get a

position immediately.

First graders Qon't get 65 cents

an hour for reciting the alphabet

correctly, but a woman who* can
use the alphabet to good advan-

tage by filing documents in their

proper places will collect that

sum. The job, from 5 to 9 p.m.

is in the easily accessible Wilshlre

area.

HealtMiil Hiking '

It is often rumored that fog

begets a peaches-and-cream com-

plexion, and if the saying is any-

where near true, campus women
will welcome an opportunity to be
in the ; un-Califomia mist. By
helping make a house-to-house
survey of current magazines, they
will not only acquire the skin you
love to touch, but .92 cents an
hour, besides. The monthly stu-

dies last approximately 18 days,

leaving plenty of time to do some
private research in the way of

cramming for quizzes.

If you figured out your own la-

come tax return last year, and are

a male upper division or graduate
student in accounting, you can
collect $1.50 an hour for taking
over other people's headaches.
The work, in six-hour shifts, is in

a nearby war plant.
|

C.P.A. Conscripts

Ac mting majors seem to be
having a field day, for a down-
town C.P.A. firm offers four

hours' work each day, at a one
dollar an hour minimum. This

job is restricted to the men on
campus.

Ringing up sales and tallying

ration points will be big items for

a man accepting the position of

grocery clerk. In the Wilshire

area, afiernoon and Saturday
work will bring 66 cents an hour.

JEAN SULLIVAN '

. . %tari in Las Vegas

Las Vegas
Ceremony
Binds Duo

Survey Shows

UX. Leading

in Enrollment
Wartime decreases in student

enrollment notwithstanding, the
University of California still tops

thg list of national universities

with the largest number of full-

time students; a grand total of

15,261, plus a goodly number of

part-time scholars.

41

Tri'purpose Military
Draft Seen by- Board

^ by Henry Struess
"5ome fbrm of compulsory military training in the post-

war period is proper and necessary," asserts Dr. John

F. Bovard, chairman of the department of physical educa-

tion, but suggests that part of the year ortraining be spent

in non-military instruction.

And they lived happily ever

after" is the ending added to the

University romance of Warner

Brothers star, Jean Sullivan and

Lt. Joe Grenzeback when wedding

bells rang out in Las Vegas last

Thursday.

Both have figured prominently

in* Campus
_
Theater activities

where Grenzeback wrote the play,

"American Theater Now Playing",

in which his future wife was
starred. Mrs. Grenzeback also

appeared in "Our Town" and
toured in the campus production

of "Alice in Wonderland". She
made her most recent campus ap-

pearance as guest star at the 1944

homecoming shbw.

Following her work in Campus
Theater, Mrs. Grenzeback, nee

Sullivan, was spotted, signed, and
[groomed for stardom, by Warner
[Brothers. The realization of her

name in lights came with the

feminine lead opposite Errol

Flynn in "Uncertain Glory".

Lt. Grenzeback was men's page

editor of the Bruin in addition to

being resident stage manager of

Campus Theater. In conjunction

with brother editor Bruce Cassidy,

he authored the campus hit show,

"Feather, in Your Hat". On the

world stage, he "was in the first

invasion wave landing in Nor-

mandy and was injured in subse-

quent action in the St. Lo sector.

According to the yearly survey
conducted by President Raymond
Walters of the Cincinnati univer-

sity for "School and Society"

magazine, closest rival of the Uifl-

versity is Columbia university

with 12,039 students. Holding
down third 'place, New York uni-

versity attracted 10,218 students

during the last semester.

Actually, the total for the .Uni-

versity of California includes en-

rollments for eight separate cam-
puses. « A breakdown of the sta-

tistics shows the Berkeley campus
to have 7,748, the Los Angeles
campus gaining on its older

brother with 5,560, and the re-

mainder of the students scattered

throughout - the other six cam-
puses.

Other universities of the west

coast are credited -.vith the fol-

lowing number of students:.Wash-
ington, 6,935; Southern California,

4,688; Stanford, 2,585; and Ore-

gon, 1,928.

The remaining campuses include

the colleges of agriculture at

Davis and Riverside, the Mt.

Hamilton observatory, the medical

and dental school at San Fran-

cisco, La Jolla institute of ocean-

ography, and the Santa Barbara

campus, which was incorporated

into the University only last year.

DR. JOHN F. BOVARD
. . . poses post'toar plan

CAMPUS CALENDAR
>

Positively no calendar notice will be accepted for publication

after S p.m. the 2tay before it is to appear in the Bruin. All notices

must carry the time, place, date of the event, and the signature

of one of the organization's officers or the publicity chairman.—^The Munaging Editor.

LETTER OF
THANKS

734 West Adams Boulevard

L.OS Angeles, California

December 28, 1944.

The Associated Students

University of California at

Los Angeles

D,ear Students:

Thanks seems a small word
indeed for the handsome copies'

of "Lee's Lieutenants" by Doug-

las Sonthall Freeman and the

lovely flowers that came with

them.

I appreciate very much your

remembering me and with my
best wishes for a happy New
Year to you all, I am

Most sincerely,

Louise B. Kerckhoff.

TODAY
A.W.S. meetings today in K.H

220 include:

Board at 3 p.m.
Office committee at 2 p.m.
Monthly Meetings committee

at 3 p.m.
WELFARE board interviews

will be held today from 2 to

3:30 p.m. in K.H. 204 B.
U.R.A. activities today include:

Social Dancing committee
meeting at 2 p.m. in K.H.
220.

Fencing at 11 p.!h. in W.P.E.
200.

BRUIN SKI< club will convene
today at 3 p.m. in P.B. 54.

PHILIA meetings today include;

Council meeting at noon.

Personnel board meeting at

noon.
Newskound meeting at noon
and 3 p.m.

NEOPHYTE council will gather

today at 4 p.m. at 744 Hilgard.

Y.W.C.A. meetings today at 574
Hilgard include:

'Social committee at 2 p.m.

Council at 4 t>-ni-

Creative Living committee at

3 p.m. ;^

Transfer club at 4 p.m.

Conference comrtlttee at 4

p.in.

MASONIC club will assemble

today at 7:30 p.m. at the

Westwood bowling alley, Brox-
ton avenue.

INTER - VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP group will

meet tqday at 3 p.m. at 574
Hilgard.'

TOMORROW
SENIOR council will convene
tomorrow at 7 pan. at 726

Hilgard.

WAR BOARD meetings tomor-
row in K.H. 311 include:

Executive committee at 3:30

p.m.
Representative meeting at 3

p.m.
A.W.S. Publicity and Poster

committee will meet tomorrow
at 1 and 2 p.m. in K.H. 222.

PI DELTA EPSILON will hold

a* nnieeting tomorrow at noon
in K.H. 212.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA will

gather tomorrow at 3 p.m. in

Adm. 223.

PHYSICS club will convene to-

morrow at noon in P.B. 109.

Y.W.C.A. activities tomorrow at

574 Hilgard include:

Toy Loan committee at 4:15

p.m.
Hostess committee at 3 p.m.

Poster committee at 2 p.m.

CANTERBURY' club will meet
tomorrow at 7 p.m. at St
Alban's church.

V'12'sSell

Ducafs for

Navy Donee
AVitli an order of "All hands on

deck!", the wearers of the Navy
blue and gold will set their coilrs-

es to the V-12-sponsored All-Navy

dance, scheduled to be held af the

Santa Monica Deauville Beach

Club Saturday, January 20, from

9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Local naval authorities have
given the full speed ahead com-

mand to plane for the affair,

which will l)e the first Navy dance

on campus in more than two se-

mesters. Bids, priced at $2.50 per

couple, will be sold to bluejacket

persohnel only, cautioned Jack

Schultz, dance chairman.

Featuring the music of Matty
Malneck and his orchestra, the

hop will be in the form of a fare-

well ior the approximately one

hundr^ ^^^ seventy-five naval

trainees who are completing their

studies at the University this se-

mester
From 350 to 450 V-12's and

N.R.O.'s are expected to "drag"

dates to the event, Schultz prog-

nosticated, asserting that the spa-

cious dimensions of the dance

floor of the locale would be an

important feature in making the

ball a success. .

Dr. Bovard favors an educaj-__^

tional program which would inter-

sperse maneuvers and periods of

intense military training with a

variety of classes presenting a

complete" range of educational

opportunities.

PREP PLAN *—
-n" -

Subjects of a college preparatory

nature should be made available to

those intending to proceed to in-

stitutions of higher learning, states

Dr. Bovard, while a program of -

vocational training would be useful

to those men seeking immediate
employment after the completion

of their period of military training.

Life in the military centers

should not "be, Dr. Bovard insists,

merely a duplication of existence

in an army camp. "Men must not
only Ibe made into good soldiers,

but must also be assisted in de-

veloping traits, of good citizenship.

The finest instructors available

should guide the trainees towards
an understanding of American in-

stitutions and ideals, and special

emphasis should be placed upon
the study of history — not only

American, but more particularly

world history."

NON-COMMISSIONED
The program should- also elim-

inate, proposes Dr. Bovard, cont-

pulsory Reserve Officer Training
programs in the universities, with
only those men desiring actually

to become officers taking the
optional courses.

Turning to his field of physical-

education. Dr. Bovard voices the

opinion that the only reason the

United States now has 11 million

men at the peak of physical fit-

ness is because the Army has de-

manded it of them.
GENUINE ARTICLE
The year's compulsory training

is not to be a substitute, however,

for physical education programs
in secondary schools and universi-

ties.

Although admitting that a year
of military training is inevitable.

Dr. Bovard believes that, within

certain limits, "the trainee should

be allowed to choose which year
of his life will be spent in the

armed forces, so that the period

of training will interfere least

with his plans."

IF THE SHOE FITS
Carnival Planners Meet

Projects for hot - dog stands,

soda pop counters, and game
booths for the U.R.A.-sponsored

Midwinter Mardi Gras February
2 will get the official green light

today when representatives- from
all campus organizations, including

sororities, fraternities, and' living

groups, meet at 3 p.m. in*K.H. 220

to assign -concessions^ to each'

group.

Musicians Rehearse
Still minus a French horn player

and an oboist, the newly formed
all-student orchestra will scan mu-
sical scorcf} Friday tit 3 p.m. in

E.B. 320 at a rehearsal which all

campus instrumentalists wishing

to join the organization are asked

to attend.

Speakers* Bureau Formed
Public-speaking Bruins interest-

ed In wbrking on the Red Cross*

newly organized Speakers' bureau

are invited to sign up during this

week at the Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine office, according to Il#^ana

Yankwich, bureau chairman. Mem-
bers of the group will work on the

Red Cross fund drive with the

campus and Los Angeles units.

|unior Council Picnics

Admonishing that non-attending

members run the risk of missing

X

the food, games, swimming, danc

ing and other features of the coun-

cil picnic, January 21, the junior

council will draft final plans for

their initial social gathering of the

semester at a meeting tomorrow at

4 p.m. at 616 Hilgard.

W.L.6. Member Speaks

With "Government — Manage-
ment — Labbr Relations in the

Post War Period" as her topic,

Dorothy R. Healey, international

representative of the Mine, Mill,

and Smelter Workers union, C.I.O.,

and member of the regional War
Labor board, will lead the Four
Freedoms Fonmi of American
Youth for Democracy Friday at

3 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

Handbook Solves

Frosh Dilemmas
Gone is the dazed look, the puz-

zled glance, and the stunned ex-

pression—gone forever from the

cduntenance of the low frosh. . . .

the frosh hand books have arrived

and are in the mail!

One by one the enlightened dink

wearers are squaring then* shoul-

ders and facing their fellow stu-

dents with new confidence and
with an astounding knowledge of

the activities and traditions of the

University.
. Once again in its usual com-
pact pocket-size edition, the Frosh

Bibles, containing information and
descriptions of every' phase of

campus life, are being sent to all

hew students. ^
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED

NATIONAL
DEFENSE JEWELRY

m \ 4VI*tl** w
NAVt

J. A. MEYERS & CO
W .'.',' I A

FURNISHED or unfurnished •partment
for young married couple, needed for

neatt aemester. Afi-g-SSa7 or WY-SSM.

LOST
ROUND BLACK ONYX RINO—with stone

in center. Reward offered. Fhone
WA-7004. •

SLACK AND aOLD EVBRSHARP PBN on
campus January 6. CaU WHitney 1W»
if found. Reward.

SMALL GOLD PKN In Library about
two weeks ago. Return to Lost and
Found. Reward. _______

NEW STUDENTS
ROOM AND BOARD — Alpha Gamma
Omega. 626 Landfalr. AR-S7M4. 130
month for room. Board 135 montht room
and board $50 month.

WANTED TO RENT
THRBB ADULTS—urgently n»ed duplex,

nat. house, apartment, or? Unfurnished
vreierabljr. Boaus. WY-«05«.

f-

cnuroRnin BRuin
U (C L(R1
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Initiative Threatens
osition

PAT CAMPBELL
... she made it

Top Rank
Garnered
by 'Bruin'

Successfully maintaining its

position in the top brackets of

the fpurth estate, the California

Bruin, under the editorialship of
Pat Campbell, retained itf "All-

American" title during the sum-
mer semester, according to a dis-

patch issued by the Associated
Collegiate Press.

"Good work!" was the verbal

pat on the back issued to the

campvvs tabloid by the judges of

the press association, who credited

the Bruin with 1030 out of a pos-
sible 1100 points to keep it in

the superior honor rating class to

which it has belonged in several

past wartime terms.

In all branches of journalistic

endeavor, including style, make-
up, typography, feature stories,

sports, and news story content.
Bruin achijpvements were labeled
"excellent" or "superior" in the
scorebook sent out by the organi-
zation.

Special laurels went to the edi-

torials, commended for their read-
ability and excellent coverage of

the war effort.

The vitality and originality of

both the news and feature pages
received favorable . comment, with
the judges expressing amusement
at the "Case of the Howling
Wolf" controversy which was car-

ried on via the feature page, and
rating "tops" various cartoons
which appeared during the semes-
ter.

Heading the undersized staff

which turned out the prize win-
ning journal was an editorial

board composed of Helene Liclit,

managing editor; Myrick Land,
assistant editor.

Organ Program
Features Bach
Dr.- Laurence A. Petran, Uni-

versity organist, will present an
all-Bach request program today at
noon in Royce hall auditorium in

honor of the seventieth birthday
of Albert Schweitzer, noted or-

ganist, theologian, medical mis-
sionary, and expert on the works
The program features the So-

of Johann Sebastian Bach,
-nata No. 3 in D Mihor, five choral
preludes, and the i^gue and Pre-
lude in A Minor, all of which are
favorites of Mr. Schweitzer and
are mentioned in his book on the
German composer.
The remainder of the program

embodies the four choral preludes:
"Das alte Jahr vergangen ist;" "In
dir ist Freude;" "Alle Menschen
mussen stcrben;** "Dies sind die

Heirgen zehn Gebot;" and "Heuf
trlumphieret Gottet Sohn.**

Routine reports punctuated by flurries of debate, Wednesday night's Student Execu-
tive Council session first burst into discussion on the question of its own representative
status at the statement of Myrick Land, Forensics chairman, that "There are a 'few little
petitions circulating on campus." HaS

Proposing that the elected class presidents be substituted
for the appointed heads of Reid Cross, Theater Activities
board, Men's Athletic board, and Forensics; that both rep-
resentatives-at-large be elective; and that the Faculty and
Alumni representatives have an
ex officio, non-voting status, Land
explained that any of these
changes could be approved or re-

jected by an A.S.U.C. election.

Later in the meeting, Bob Jaf
fie, A.S.U.C. president, submitted
his recommendation of Lee Her-
endeen as Welfare board repre-
sentative-at-large; smd Margaret
Cooper, Welfare board chairman,
recommended Natalie Coles for
Social service chairman, Holman
Eklund for Labor commission
head; Yosal Rogat to lead the
Bureau of Stodent Opinion, and
Ouida Pruitt as the other repre-
sentative-at-large.

Af^roval
After a consideration of the

qualifications of other applicants
for the positions and a motion for
individual Council vote on each
appointment, the recommenda-
tions were approved.

Plans for fund drives in con-
nection with the Red Cross the
first week in March, and the
World Students' Service fund dur-
ing next semester, received the
official okay, along with the
Southern Campus sales drive, the
Junior council picnic, January 21,

and the Navy dance.

Fast action
Quick approval of campus rec-

ognition for a chapter of Pi Delta
Epsilon, national journalism fra-

ternity, dropping of discussion of
California Bruin sports presenta-
tion policy, and the report of the
Theater Activities board filled the
intermissions.

Anita Chester, A.W.S. president,
divulged next Wednesday as the
date of the A.W.S. assembly, and
delegated March 26 to 30 as Wo-
men's Week, whereas Barbara
Millikin, Student War board
chairman, announced a concert
January 29 featuring an R.A.F.
orchestra in cooperation with the
Treasury department.

BOB JAFFIE
he recommended

Tickefs Sold
for Menuhin
Performance
Going on sale tomorrow at the

Administration building box office

for prices ranging from $1.80 to

$3.60, tickets for the second event
of the 1945 Concert Series feat-
uring violinist Yehudi Menuhin in

a Royce Hall concert Saturday,
January 27 at 8:30»-p.m. will be
available for the campus public.
The Concert Series will con-

tinue the season with the pre-
sentation of special performances
by the Ballet Theater on Febru-
ary 22 and famed Russian basso
Alexander Kipnis on March 19.

The next performance before
local music lovers will be on
April 13 when the four winners
of the annual Young Artist's com-
petition, sopranos Ann Irvin and
Elizabeth Ann Bollinger, violinist
June Howard, and pianist Con-
stance Shirley display their skill.

Patricia Munsel. 19-year-old
winner of the Metropolitan Audi-
tions of the Air, who skyrocketed
to fame and a long term contract
with the Metropolitan, will bring
the 1945 Concert Series to a
close on lifaylT.

Movie-Making

Writer SpeaJcs

at A.W.S. Tea
Behind the camera views of

vocations for Women in the mo-
tion picture industry, ranging
from script-writing to producing,
will be the focus of the second
A.W.S. monthly assembly, Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m. ip the Kerckhoff
hall women's lounge, when Carey
Wilson, producer and writer from
M.G.M. will be on hand to throw
light on the feminine angle of
movie-making.

Wilson, producer of the Dr. Kil-
dare and Andy Hardy stories, will

act as informer in describing the
back-ground intricacies of picture
production, and has agreed to
answer questions asWd by the
audience.

Ooooooh

!

At present, Wilson is beginning
work on a new Lana Turner film,

•'The Posttnan Rings Twice," in

addition tir^.the confusing assign-
ment of producing an Andy Hardy
sequel minus Andy Hardy.

Women without any particular
bent towards the movie industry
are nevertheless„ invited to attend
the tea in order to get an inside
view of the other activities of A.
W.S. commi^ttees to be reviewed
by the president, Anita Chester,
when she introduces the chair-
men of each group.

Periodical

Each month the A.W.S. is

sponsoring a vocational speaker
who will deal with the opportuni-
ties open to women in various
vocatioiial fields. * In December,
the positions available in radio
work were discussed by a repre-

sentative from NBC, and next
month a program centerel around
the future for women in commer-
cial art has been scheduled.

THE WORLD IN BRIEF

—

^

am lUBIBtt. Ju. ^

Educational

Observation

Scheauled
Education majors will have a

chance to gain practical experi-

ence during this summer session's;

six weeks courses, since demon-

stration and clinical school classes

will give them firs^ hand observa-

tions of teaching methods.

Under the demonstration pro-

gram, a full-day nursery school
for children from two and one-
half to four and one-half years,
as well as a half day session from
9 a.m. to noon will provide study.

Teachers and principals who are
desirous of working in cooperation
with Federal nursery schools, or
who are interested in personality
development and classes in child

care and related courses will find

this program helpful.

In the department of psycho-
logy, and also of interest to edu-
cation majors and teachers, will

be the clinical school, open to
child'*en and adults who have dif-

ficulty with specific subjects.

Class members of Psychology 167,

dealing with remedial techniques **^V i. i. x

in basic subiects offered in the ^"^ °" ^ prisoner exchange butm i>asic subjects, offered m the
| j^^^ ^^^^^^j^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ question
of releasing hostages.

PARIS.—Allied armies yester-
day drove the Germans half-

way back through the Ardennes
bulge, captured La Roche to
knock out the northern prop of
the salient and cut off large
enemy forces trying to flee the
south flank below Bastogne,
killing or capturing hundreds
of enemy troops.

LUZON. — American patrols
have driven to the Agno river ftt

points 1% to 20 miles inland and
87 miles from Manila, it was
disclosed yesterday as the Sixth
army expanded its main beach-
head to a depth of from five to
nine miles» capturing five more
towns and many villages.

LONDON. — Flame-throwtng
Soviet tanks and Infantrymen
advanced a mile and one-half

'^kroufli » he»Yj Miowatorm into

Drama Opus

Applauded

at Opening
by Fraida Shapiro '

—^ -thoroughly skilled Campus
Theater cast trouped through
three acts of Moliere's sparkling
comedy "The Imaginary Invalid"

at Wednesday afternoon's sue*
cessful opening performance, and
still seemed able to emerge quite
intact for their final curtain call

after chasing each other around
the sets and climbing on the fur*

niture for two solid hours.

Moliere's satire about a hypo-
chondriac who tries to marry off

his daughter to a promising but
slightly moronic medico so that
he can have a doctor in the family

proceeded in splendidly animated
style from beginning to end.

Just a pill

Ralph Frepd as Argon, the
character with delusions of dis-

ease, merited honors for a
particularly top notch perfor-
mance. His caricature was flaw-
less, facial expressions, manner-
isms, voice — all put a profes-
sional touch to the production.
A new comer to campus thea-

trical productions, Pat Englund,
in the comedy role of 'Toinette,

displayed excellent stage presence
and a real talent for comedy
roles. Her low-pitched voice,

something of a mixture between
Patsy Kelly and Talullah Bank-
head, and animated expressions
kept the entire enterprise coi*»

stantly going at a fast clip.

More to come
Marked performances were

given by Phyllis Lockhart, F.
Earje Herdan, Bob Quinn, and
Mary Hassen, Emmanuel Lombard
and the decorative Marilyn Clark
also scored in the straight, ro-
mantic roles of Angelique and
Cleante.

Pat Cooper's studept direction
kept the comedy tone at a high
pitch throughout. However, in the
first act, everyone in the pro-
ceedings seemed to be spending
so much time displaying athletic
prowess by dashing around the
stage and jumping on the sets

that even the audience came
through slightly breathless.

Once again
Campus Theater's tradition of

inserting a dance interlude in all

its theatrical endeavors cropped
up again in a three episode dance
opus that ranged from a jive ver-
sion of a seventeenth century
dance through a session of Moor-
ish acrobatics.

Tickets for a matinee perfor-
mance this afternoon at 2:50
o'clock and evening performances
tonight and tomorrow night at
8:30 o'clock are still on sale in

the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office.

ATHENS. — Leaders of the
Greek ELAS and of the British
army signed a true ending the
40-day-old Greek civil war. Earlier
ELAS and British leaders an-
nounced they had largely reached
agreement on a cease fire order

by United Press

summer session, will be given an
opportunity to observe and assist

in the class work.

Located in the Life Scienee
building, the clinical school will

be under the direction of Grace
M. Femald, professor of psycho-
logy, and Ellen B. Sullivan, asso-

ciate professor of psychology.

A.Y.D. Spofllghfs Labor
With an eye to the future, the

Four Freedoms Club of American
Youth for Democracy will present
Dorothy R. Healey, authority on
labor relations, in a discussion of

"Government Management-Labor
Relations in the Post War World,"
today at 3 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

A former deputy labor commis-
sioner of California, Mrs. Healey
is at present the only woman
member of the regional War La-
tior board.

\

Budapest yesterday, occu|ried
the entire northeastern part of
the capital and the German _
commander radioed an urgent
plea for Immediate aid.

WASHINGTON.—At least two
powerful American invasion fleets
are in waters off Luzon in addi-
tion to the mammoth concentra-
tion in the Lingayen gulf and
A<m e r i c a n reinforcements are
streaming ashore on the gulf coast
despite strong Japanese attacks,
Tokyo broadcasts said yesterday.

PEARL HARBOR.—In a sur-
prise, explosive communique
that may Indicate another fleet

action is underway, Admiral
Chester W. NImltz announced in
a commimique last night that
carrier aircraft of the U.S. Pa-
cific Fleet are attacking the
Japanese off the coast of
French Indo - China between
Saigon and Camranh bay.

HOLLYWOOD. ~ Joyce Reyn-
olds, "Janie" in the motion picture
of the same name, last night be-
came the bride of First Lieuten*
ant Robert Lewis of Houston.
Texas, Marine fighter pilot who
recently campleted a year's duty
in the South Pacific
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Verissimo's Informality

Wins Lecture Audience
by Steve Muller

The applause that put the final period on Erico Veris-

simo's lecture, "Brazil—My Country and My People," in

E.B. 100 yesterday afternoon was genuine and generous,
and an appreciative audience left

——
: T

superstitious^ easygoing and very

very sad. . a. '

. ., i

-— ' ..jl.:
-"-^'

with a warm feeling of friendship

toward both Brazil and her likable

representative. *^
'<

Verissimo's air of pleasant In-

formality, his easy wit and spon-

taneous humor did as much as his

quaint Van Loonish style of pre-

sentation to capture the attention

and imagination of his hearers,

who swallowed the bitter pill of

learning with the finest sugar-

coating imaginable.

The contents of the leoture were
not quite what was expected, as

Verisslmo did not delve into the

anticipated details and technicali-

ties. Instead of a completed pic-

ture of Brazilian life and prob-

lems the audience received only
the general background of such a
view, plus a great deal of incen-

tive to finish the picture them-
selves.

Humorous blackboard sketches

and witty catchwords served as

aids when Verissimo discussed the

outlines of Brazil's geography, his-

tory, and racial composition, end-

ing with a description of Brazil-

ians as imaginative, romantic,

Official Notices
AMERICAN INSTirmONa

- The optional examination In

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutions

Thursday, February 1, from 1 to

4 p.m., in C. B. 134.

Any registered student with Jun-

ior or senior standing is eligible

to take this examination. Persons

desiring to take the examination

must file a statement of intention

with the Registrar not later than

Monday, January 29.

Further information may be had

by consulting either the chairman

of the Committee any Thursday at

11:30 a.m. or Monday and Wednes-

day at 2 p.m. in Adm. 224. Or
you may see Mrs. G. C. Bell any

Wednesday at 12 noon in R. H.

33Z
Dean John W. Olmstead,

Chairman Committee on

American Inatitutiona.

HISTORY M.A. COMPREHEN-
SIVE EXAMINATIONS

Tlie comprehensive examination

in History for the Master of Arts

Degree will be given on the fol-

lowing dates:

Feb. X 9-12 a.in.—Mediaeval History
Feb. 3, 1- 4 p.m.—English History
Feb. 5, 9-12 a.m.—Modern European
Feb. 5. 2- 5 p.m.—U. S. History
Feb. 6, 2- 5 p.m.—I.Atln Am. History

Any students planning to take

this examination must turn in his

name and fields to the Chairman
of the History Department in R.H.

334C, not later than Thursday,

January 25. 1945.

David K. BJork« Chalnuan.

Verissimo's background as Bra-
zil's foremost author and out-

standing lecturer on her literature

enabled him to cite many aiS:^us-

ing old fables and tales, and his

stay in the United States as a
guest of the- state department
since 1941 entitle him to make
several interesting comparisons
of American and Brazilian ways.
His English was

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

FROSH-SOPH BRAWL commit-
mittee meets today at 3 p.m.
in Kerckhoff hall men's lounge.

KEY AND SCROLL, new mem-
bers will convene today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 222.

MORTAR board assembles today
at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

U.R.A. secretaries will congregate
today at 1 p.m. in K.H. 2^0.

> SUNDAY ^

ENIOLE meets at 3 p.m. Sunday
at 862 Hilgard Ave.

. California Bruin
Untwrstty of California at Los Angelas

Piiblish«a Monday W«^M4ay ana fri-

iay HiroHchoMf Hm ragntof taiiaal fut

IF THE SHOE FITS
JKOri

f'rUkiy, January 12. 1945

Mrs. CI )m Organizes

All campus .feephines wed to

GI Joes, now serving in the

armed services, are invited to for-

mulate plans for a wlve's club

over teacups tomorrow from 3 to

5 p.m. at 574 Hilgard. announced
Ruth Halpert, chairman,
jprganizing for social affairs and

^ , , , ascapt awing •xamlaatlons ana Ii«ll4ay»,
faultless andivy Hm Amtl»tm4 Stm4mmH vf Hm UnlVM>

When once he stumbled, the mut- •[»> •» A"*'/"**^*! ^ ^?*^^ i®.'
, ^ ..„,. J. , Wwtwoad euttvara. Los Angalat. 24. Cat.

tered comment "What a Ian- ifomia. Enf«r«a at aocona-ciaia matfM
guage" proved his composure and
helped to make -him one of the

Inhr 23 1949 at flM pmt aHIca at U«
Anfalat. California, andar tha Act af IMarch

Snbtcriptian rata* en campaa a»

best foreign or domestic lecturers *«"vcraa by mail. •«• yaar. $2.50: pa»
lamattar SI.00

Flionaat R-22ni — AR-iO»71we have yet heard.

to engage in war work, the club's

first undertaking will be the com-
plete staffing and equipping of a

ward at a local rehabilitation cen-

ter, revealed Miss Halpert.

Tuberculosis Discussed

Examining the perplexities of

tuberculosis and complexities of

the heart, Dr. Samuel A. Weis-

man, specialist on internal medi-

cine, will present his ideas to

medical minded students, tonight,

at 7:30 o'clock in P.B. 29.

Dr. Weisman, who has served

with the American Army in Tuni-

sia, is a noted authority on tuber-

culosis and has written several

books on this widespread disease.

Opinion Bureau Opens
Disguised under the official

title of the Bureau of student

opinion. tKe "What do you

think?" committee will open the

door of K.H. 204B from 1 to 3

p.m. today with tha hope
future inquiring reporters

take the hint and sign up.

will

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Coma Info tha Amot Carr Pho-

tography Studio, 933 Wast-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for map in sarvlca.

Proofs submittad.

^mm^K^i^^

WANTED

CarracHva li^mtV Taackav. alaa

taacliar far apacial ttrttering.

Praffarably nmn av waman witli

fMcliar*t cartifkafa ar maatar*8

4agraa to aHiliata witk tergaat

Mratytb tckaols cafyactipw ev-

ganisatioM in Mm UiNta4 Stataa.

Spiendid Fuiwm for

Right Fmrty

rO. lUx 128 Ebom, CaL

>iin»pai«ii'

\

,1 y ,' ,•
I

i,

a.rey is young . • . like the spring, like these

Ranleighs. Lightweight pure-wool with priih round neckline

or new y^ke-cape, third floor 29.9S
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Bruins head

north; take

on Pricemen
by Wesley Lutzker

• t).C.L.A.'s varsity basket-
ball team entrains tonight for
Berkeley where they face
Nibs Price's defending league
champions tomorrow night in
the Bear gym. Wilbur Johns'

crew is given only a slight chance
to topple the m''^hty northerners,

who ^re sparked by high scoring

forward Gus Mota, former St.

Mary's star.

Although not quite as good as

last year's title-winning team,
this year's. Bear squad has been
piling up a mighty fine record
against competition in the bay
area. Mota does most of the

shooting and Is always high point
man. His specialty is long shots.

At the other forward position is

George Qyne, a capable shot as
well as a nifty ball handler.

TALL TIMBER
Two men alternate at center

for the Bears. They are Moot 4-

inch Jim Farrell, the* only re-

turning letterman, and southpaw
Bob Rutherford, who is a better
shot than Farrell but not as de-
pendable under the basket.

Price U ialso two deep at the
guard spots. Lew Saxby, up from
last year's Junior varsity, and
Jack Lerond trade off at one
post. It's about a toss-up as to

their comparative abilities but
Saxby has been getting the start-

ing nod. Bob Hogeb<x»[i gets the
call at the other guard spot.

Hogeboom Is very smooth and
clever and does considerable for

a guard.
The Bruins will travel north

very short of manpower. Bob
Waterfleld and Chuck Stewart
still haven't recovered from their
shoulder and Teg Injuries, respec-
tively, and -Moose Mayers Is still

at the Long Beach Naval Hospi-
tal. As a result, Johns Is taking
along two Bees to use In case of
emergencies. They are guard Dick
Blmle and center Bill O'Neill,

both capable boys who can handle
themselves in the fast company.

RANKIN AILING
The Bruins' biggest worry right

now is the health of Bill Rankin,!
backbone of the team. The Stick
has been bothered by a bad cold
and missed several practice ses-

sions this week because of it. He
has been the only player so far
this season who can really be de-
pended upon to play top-flight

ball all the time.

The second string has been get-
ting a lot of work in order t6
condition them and give the start-

ers some sort of support. As
usual Rankin will be relied upon
to carry the main burden of the
attack, if he Is In any kind of
condition. The big question mark
in the outcome will still be
whether Hal Michaels, capable but
incoiislstent forward, and Bill

Putnam, who still hasn't shown
any offensive sparic, can give

Rankin any help in the scoring
column.

CLASSIFIED

m THE
LOCKER

mtm.

tion on the block and offering a
juicy salary to the best man, we
could undoubtedly obtain the ser-

vices of one of the top coaches In

the nation. Then, after a fair

period of trial, even the most
rabid of Bruin fans should he con-

vinced of the validity of one argu-
ment or the othee.^

PRO AND CON " ""^o *

Personally, when we try to con-
sider this problem rationally, ob-
jectively, we find ourselves in

quite a quandry. The long string

of poor and mediocre seasons,

with only an occasional good year,

offers strong support to the ab-
sence-of-nnaterial side of the issue.

And yet, after going through
the records of a long line of
Bruin teams in the twenties and
thirties and nearing the conclu-
sion that poor material is the
reason for U.C.L.A/s unimpres-
sive history, we come to the
stories of 1939 and the following
seasons.

ANIMATED
Suddenly Bruin football seemed

to come to life—the long-stand-
ing Trojan jinx was broken and
the Bruins missed the Rose Bowl
(in '39) by a few feet. In '42

U.C.L.A. sent a team to Pasadena
for the first time. The war then
came along and put quite a crimp
in football everywhere. »

In looking at the Bruin record
as a whole, we can hardly escape
the fact that our total of wins
and losses is something less than
Impressive. Still, we must consider
that, first, we were dropped into
tough Coast competition as soon
as we were organized as a young
university, and, second, the war
turned college life upside down
just as we were getting some-
where in smacking down '>ur con-
ference opponents.

Now to get back to t^ ques-

. To many of those interested in the football future of

U.C.L.A:, Horrell's departure gives University officials a
great opportunity to settle once and for all a perennial point

of debate—namely, does a lack of grid material exist on this

campus or has our choice of coaches been unfortunate?
By throwing the coaching pbsi-

tion, when strong Brtiin teams are

put together' one is inclined to

forget the stock argument that

U.C.L.A. has a definite, perma-

nent lack of playing material. In'

light of the records run up by

these really good Bruin squads, it

seems logical, if a bit optimistic,

to suppose that a top flight coach

—one of the best mentors in the

country—would put U.C.L.A. on

the football map along with the

tod^hest of collegiate teams.

In closing, we find we have
arrived at no conclusion other
than the fact that a trial of

years, with this 'dream coach* of

ours at the helm, 'should put an
end to \t^ constant question—Is

U.C.L.A.'s football record due to

its unfortunate selection of

coaches, or is there an unavoid-
able lack of pigskin talent on
campus.

New rules proposed
at football confab

by United Press
COLUMBUS. O., Jan. 11.—The Football Rules committee

of the American Football Coaches association today recom»
mended that the out of bounds kickoff be prohibited among
member colleges of the National Collegiate Athletic associa-~

,^
*

., , , that a one-inch artificial tee be
The committee also recommend- required on the kickoff.

C».

ed the adoption of a rule which
would permit forward passing
from^anywhere behind the line of

scrimmage. The NCAA rules 'X)m-

mittee will act on the recom-
mendati<ms next month.
The recommended kickoff rule^orearm In blocking was recom-

would prohibit the ball from being
put Into play at the point where
It rolled from the field. Instead,

All members of the water-
polo team wlll report to the
pool at S:SO this afternoon
when the pictures for Southern
Campus will be taken.

the ball would be returned to the
40-yard line where a five-yard

penalty would be imposed and the

ball kicked over.

The rule permitting forward
passing anywhere behind the
scrimmage line would be substi-

tuted for the present regulation

requiring the passer to be at least

five yards behind the scrimmage
line.

The approximately 50 coaches
attending the Football Rules com-
mittee meeting also recommended

Lou Little of Columbia Univer-
sity, who is association secretary,

explained that the ball still would
be held on the kickoff under the
new rule, however.
A restriction on the use of the

mended, Little said. Under the
rule change, both hands would
have to contact the chest of the 7
player doing the- blocking, he ex-

plained.

The coaches also voted to lift

"severe penalties" on Illegal for-

ward pa5;sing beyond the line of
scrimmage.

Little said that a five-yard pen-
alty would be imposed at the point ^

where the illegal pass occurred
instead of the present rule which
returns the ball to the original

point of play.

LECONTE
Cleaners & Dyers

Fine Dry Clemnmg
Hamd Lmmmdry

10932 L«CMit« AvMiM
ARisMM S-7373 W« C«l *

ILROBinSOIICI.

ADVERTISING
LOST

Beware of

Xi06T—A pair of cray printed mittens.
Reward offered. Phone Charlotte An-
derson, AR-SS403.

BX<ACK AND GOLD KVBRaHARP PXN on
eamptts January B. Call WHltney 1569
If found. Reward. ^^

MEN STUDENTS
ROOM AND BOARD — Alpha Oamma
^ Omeca. 6M Landfalr. AR-S7(M4. $30
fionth for room. Board tSS month, room
and board tSO month.

WANTED TO RENT
THRBB ADULTS—urcently need duplex,

flat, house, apartment, or? Unfurnished
preferably, ponus. WY-4050.

WANTED
WANTKD LADXB8 ICC SKATES—WhlU.

Slse IVt. Phone AR-35402.

OIRL TO SHARK ROOM—In Santa Mon-
ica, near bus. Reasonable. S.M. B-5457.
Sat, ahd Sunday •morning.

FOR SALE

he^f pn the prowll

Wateh owt for •'Ni^ty Alr^ wU
walks abroad these ahilly daya,

raddaaiag aoaaa mmd aJsappiag taaa*

4lar lipa.

-A tuba of Rogar A Gallct orlglaal

Lip Pomada ia your protaaCioA.

Smooth its iayisibla film oraryour

Mps and you eau dafr tha harahasC

waathar. Chapped lipa mw aat

oaly paiuliil—-they're tfusiihtlyl

So drop in at any dni| store mad

Bay "Roger A Gallet titiumi Lip

foo^ade la the headypoekat taba."

BXCroUE—Man's Usht-wslaht Seh#ta.„
good condition, ISO; AR-S-^BBM. Xrenlngs•of

RIDE WANTED
TO AMD FROM WORK AT MdM—In

CtalTer Olty. Will wlif gaa aenpons.
AMX t-llAl. Bst. 1M4. . It-i.

ROGER & GAUEX
••0 rNFlN AVt., NfW TOM W, M.fS.

^ffM^n wrHss cti»cHi wHIi 4 fr«# fcsni»

' eiv#i fli«m to yov Ki « cuts reye hwniiir mfu wtili e tmootif

losk. MMol bufffont fo wtrfft, l|y front tlcirt.

Stioi 10 to Id, I4.M. Sporttwoor • ftitrd Floor

m^<^'

m mfwrnu mssT at «itAi«p avinvs * hvtv^ tMt,
^x.
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The Third Petition •
The revolution has come to campus! And with it,

the counter-revolution.

For several weeks now Student Executive Council

has been concerned with a change in its membership, as

proposed by Forensics board chairman Myrick Land. Ac-

cording to Mr. Land's proposal which appeared in Wed-
nesday's Bruin, the Council at present is undemocratic

because six of the present 18 members are elected by the

entire student body. (The seventh will be an elected

representative-at-large as approved by an A.S.U.C. elec-

tion early this semester.) The Student Council Wednes-

day evening spent over two hours debating exactly what

w^s a representative, democratic Student Council—and

to^each of its membeis, and to the non-members present,

"it meant a different thing. „ . ^
From the numerous petitions which have circulated

this week, both pro and con Council change, one thing is

certain: there is good and bad to both propositions,

Mr. Land proposes that the Council should be com-

pletely elective by the students with the exception of

the War board, Welfare board, and Publications board

chairmen. For all practical purposes this would mean

that over five thousand students would vote on nine offi-

ces, with at least two candidates running for each office.

Many people realize that a long ballot filled with unknown

names does not necessarily constitute the best way to get

democfracy. , •

As evidence of student democracy, the last election at

which Mr. Jaffie and the present six members were elect-

ed, almost fifty percent of the total A.S.U.C. members cast

ballots—and this was considered a new record in student

voting. BUT when it came to the Constitutional amend-

ment and the freshman class election this semester, 467

ballots were cast of which 328 were for freshman class

officers. That*s student interest at U.C.L.A. And in our

opinion it hasn't changed in the nine semesters weWe
been here—war or peace.

In peacetime, Men's Athletic board represents all of

the athletics in which U.C.L.A. participates—major and

minor sports. On Council, its chairman represents one

of the fundamental parts of collegiate life—athletics. Be-

cause of its contribution to the Associated Students, in

both athletics and finances, the Men's Athletic iboard

should have a vote in student government. BUT, at pres-

ent its activities'.have been whittled down to a minimum,

and it is no longer representative, since its chairman has

no executive board to preside over, or to elect him its

chairman. For this reason we recommend that he be a

member of the Associated Men's Student Council and that

the M.A.B.'s legislation be delegated to the A.M.S. presi-

dent (as it was formerly) until the reestablishment of the

Men's Athletic board.

The Red Cross chairman now is a member of the W^r
board and has a vote on that committee. Since that office

is so closely allied with the war effort and liince its vote

on Council is void at the end of the war when the War
board will be dissolved, it seems most expedient for the

War board chaimtan to represent the Red Cross on

Council.
We feel close alliance with the Theater Activities

board, because that board and the Publications board, (of

which we are chairman) represent semi-professional activ-

ities. We know that in the case of both boards the chair-

men work their way up from the ranks to the executive

head. And we would venture to say that the elected

officers of the A.S.U.C. often do not ever take part in the

activities they represent before the day they take office.

This has been true in the case of elected officers varying

from the A.S.U.C. president to the Head Yell Leader or

the O.C.B. chairman. And certainly the students should

demand some previous experience for the aspiring office-

holder !

While Mr. Land would delete his own board from a

Council vote, it is apparent that he does not realize that,

it at one time was a large and ^active group; that its Open
Forums drew large crowds and its debators won national

honors. True, now, it also has suffered wartime mernber-

ship depletion. But, could not the Forensics chairman
be given a seat on the Theater Activities board? Speech
is allied to drama.

Examination . f^"!*!'!''?.*

\

This th^n would take off three Council votes. The
alumni and faculty representatives exercise enough influ-

ence over Council members, so that they do not need a

vote. However, it seems to us that President Sproul might

have a more authoritative opinion on the matter of faculty

representative; he has the power to veto any act of the

Association.
The petitions circulating now imply that the Asso-

ciated Stu^nts will get a more democratic system by the

proposed changes. Ideally that is a beautiful thought:

practically it is very doubtful. For no matter whether

or not you have one representative for every one hundred
students, you must remember that the Student Council

now gives representation to all students through reps-at-

large, and that in addition it grants to individual activities

a representative in order to propagate and legislate for the

hoard he represents. In short, the votes are given to the

students, who put life into the Association, and they are

also given to the activities affected by Council legislation.

Without the activities there would be little need for an

Association.

Mike Land's amendment ap-

pears to be designed to make a

more efficient and democratic
council. But does the proposal

do this?

The iitudent Council Is by name
an executive body and does not

deal merely with legislative mat-
ters. Major activity heads are

constantly bringing up business,

enacting legislation concerning

their departments and advising

the Council. Over a period of 20
years it has been found that these

activities should be represented.

Contrary to opinion, the chair-

men of the»e boards are elected

by the people in each activity

after two to tliree years of ex-

perience. Only after their elec-

tion are they appointed by the

President. I

Reasons for throwing some
board heads off and not others are

still obscure after three weeks of:

discussion on the matter. Why,
Mike, is athletics less entitled to

,

representation than publications ?
|

Because everybody has a chan<^ i

to vote does not make a process

democratic. Democratic principle

is inherent in the California

Bruin, controlled- by an editor,

elected from the -*taff. What a
woeful business if we elected the

most "democratically popular"
man for editor.

If the class councils dealt with

more important Issues than

social functions, there might be

^,
sound basis for their being

epresented. Now, they show
up once or twice a year to have

a budget approved for a dance

in contrast to the constant

stream of business brought up
by bo&rd heads. The frosh and
soph presidents lack the expe-

rience with which to adequately

represent your interests.

To remove faculty-alumni rep-

resentation is to remoVe wise and
valid judgment based on years of

service to the A.S.U.C.L.A. To
deprive them of their vote is to

make it impossible for the stu-

dents to gain an advantage from
the experience of these more ma-
ture men.

The most valid criticism of a
revision at this time ft the fact

that three out of the four boards
affected are functioning under
greatly reduced membership.
Even Forensics once had hun-

dreds of members. Depriving

these groups of their represen-

tation, earned in peacetime,

when they cannot adequately

defend themselves at the polls

smacks a great deal of unfair

opportunism.
We feel that the existing coun-

cil is democratic, representative,

and efficient. The proposed amend-
ment can not possibly make it

more so.

Gene l.ee, Jackie Nugent,
Chairmen of Men's Athletic

Board, Theater Activities

Board.

I would like to make one little

thing clear. When my proposed

amendment to the A.S.U.C. Consti-

tution comes up for a vote, it will

be broken into several separate

parts.

Therefore, Joe Bruin will be
able to vote "Yes" or "No" on any
one of the proposals. He can vote

to eliminate Forensics and M.A.B.^
but keep Red Cross and Theater
Activities—or to add the Junior

and Senior presidents, but not

the Freshman and Sophomore.
The full plan is simply a sug-

gestion—it's up to 5,000 Bruins to

approve the good points, and de-

feat the others. —^Mike Land.

Mrs.
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JEAN BAUER ^

• . . hosts high schools

High School

Guests View
Campus Life
A mass reconnaissance expedi-

tion of Southern California high
school students will descend upon
campus Friday for ^ preview of

life at^ what may be their future

alma mater, when the University

plays host at a revived High
School day under the chairman-
ship of Jean Bauer, A.S.U.C. vice-

president.

With invitations issued to 35
schools of the Los Angeles metro-
politan school district and other
outlying communities, an attend-
ance of approximately ten to fif-

teen seniors per institution is ex-

pected, Miss Bauer predicted.

Look Around
Investigating -the labyrinths of

classrooms in Royce hall and
other sirichy academic buildings,

and discovering the* whereabouts
of the Co-op and diverse Kerck-
hoff hall hangouts will occupy top
spot on the day's agenda. Mem-
bers of Spurs, Key and Scroll,

and Mortar Board, the three wo-
men's honor societ'as, will con-

duct campus tours from 11 a.m.

to 1 p.m.

The Kerckhoff hall patio will

be the scene of an extended lunch-
time gathering, from noon to 2
p.m., to which the visitors are
asked to bring their own bag
lunches, minus dessert, which will

be provided by the A.S.U.C.L.A.

Meet- the People
Designed to introduce the high

schoolers to Bruin personalities

and campus customs, an assembly
has been scheduled for 2 p.m. in

E.B. 100, to be followed by a dance
and reception in the Kerckhoff
hall men's lounge at 3 o'clock.

Hilgard Row will hold open
house from 4 to 5 p.m. to enter-

tain the guests before they ad-

journ to the cafeteria for dinner.

As a climax of their one-day
stay at the University, the "tour-

ists" will travel "Down Basin
Street," the U.R.A. recreational

held from 7 to 11 p.m.

BrowneAddresses
Hillel Dinner Meet
With the noted author and lec-

turer, Louis Browne, scheduled to

appear as guest speaker, the Hil-

lel council will hold a dinner
meeting tonight at &:30 o'clock in

the main dining room of R.C.B.
Browne, the author of "This

Believing World," "See What I

Mean?" "Something Went
Wrong," and other works, has also

appeared as a guest speaker on
"Information Please," and as a de-

bator on the "Town Hall of the

Air*' radjo broadcasts.

Extension
Adds List

of Courses
strategically offering classes on

more than one hundred subjects
in the fields of business adminis-
Itration, English, political science,

and practical arts, the University
Extension division this week opens
its 1945 midwinter educational
offensive, intent on enlisting all

interested men and women.
Planned to catch the eye <K)f

business administration majors, a
new course, "The Tools of Adver-
tising," begins a series of 18 week-
ly lectures by six- instructors from
the professional advertising world,
tomorrow at 7 p.m. at 813 S. Hill

street, Los Angeles.

Let's Fly . . .

Men or women intending to
apply for a private pilot's certifi-

cate from the Civil Aeronautics
administration will profit by an
aviation ground school course
leading up to the examination,
opening Thursday, January 25,

same time, same place. The in-

struction will also include flight

theory, aircraft construction and
operation, and meteorology.

Practical value for near-gradu-
ates is evident in Extension-spon-
sored training in radio speech
training, economics of fashion, fic-

tion and non-fiction writing, prac-
tical English, and last, but ob-
viously not least, income tax,

while Bruins still campus-bound
may avail themselves of added
study of occupational tests, cos-

tume design, American institu-

tions, vocational rehabilitation,

and Spanish.

... or Try . . .

On the general interest list are
Kodachrome photography, interior

decoration, and a special course in

p^inning the small home — and
still more are on the program,
about which information may be
obtained by phoning TUcker 6123,
or writing the downtown class-

room center, 813 S. Hill street,

Los Angeles 14.

Alumni Feature

Houdini Actors

at Annual Show
Out to thoroughly mystify the

audience while they garner funds
for freshman scholarships, the
Alumni association is featuring
four nationally known magician
groups for "A Night of Magic,
Mystery, and Mirth" at their an-
nual show Monday night at 8
o'clock in Royce hall auditprium.

The William Larsens, known as
the "first family of magic" will

step out on the stage in a com-
munity effort to deceive and be-
wilder their spectators with disap-
pearing acts and stunts designed
to amaze the audience.
Not to be outdone by the family

quartet, William McCaffrey, "the
man^^ith a telepathic mind" and
past national president of the So-
ciety of American Magician^ will

take the spotlight to select cer-
tain unsuspecting s%uls

Monday, January 15, 1945

ANITA CHESTER
... tea-totaller

Women Sip

Tea, Listen

to Wilson

Russians Shatter Enemy

Defense in Kraliow Drive
LONDON, Jan. 15. (UP) ^ Russian tanks and infantry ad-

vanced up to 17 miles through shattered German lines in
southcentral Poland yesterday> smashing to within 63 miles
of the rich coal fields of southeastern Germany, while Berlin
reported two new mighty. Red Army offensives north and

I
south of Warsaw.

y-12's Plan

'NavyOnly'
Festivities
In true maritime manner, a

task force of Bruin naval trainees

and their dates, carrying out oper-

ations plan "X," will seize the

Deauville Beach Club Saturday at

9 p.m. and conduct a strategic

withdrawal from their objective at

1 a.m. for the V-12 sponsored All-

Navy dance, announced an order

issued by Jack Schultz, chairman
Exuberantly announcing the .

appearance of Carey WUspn, Me- *" charge of dance operations..

tro-Goldwyn-Mayer producer "^and

writer, at the A.W.S. tea Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m. in the Kerck-
hoff hall women's lounge, Anita
Chester, president of the A.W.S.
revealed that the speaker's dis-

cussion will spotlight vocational
opportunities for women in the
cinema industry.

Wilson's qualifications to im-
part the how and why of movie
making to students are a result
of his long stint in the infant in-

dustry. He has produced Andy
Hardy pictures since their inaug-
uration, and is now engaged in

turning one out minus the custom-
ary star, Mickey Rooney.

Colossal!
Another of Wilson's publicized

feats has been the filming of Doc-
tor Kildare's exploits, which have
run over several hundred reels.

At the present he has the task of
telling Lana Turner what to do,
while directing her . new picture,
"The Postman Rings Twice."
Not only will every angle of the

Hollywood industry be explored
and motion picture background
discussed, but the many ways of
becoming an employee will be ex-
posed, from gate crashing to
knowing a man who knows a
man who knows a producer.

Shake
Attending women will be intro-

duced to chairmen of the A.W.S.
committees, including heads of the
vocational guidance and monthly]
assemblies groups whose com-
bined effort has made the Wed-
nesday program possible.

Each mor;Jh the A.W.S. is spon-
soring a speaker who will deal
with the opportunities open to wo-
men in various vocational fields.

Next month a commercial artist
will explore the possibilities in

that profession.

Dress bl^ies will be the only
type of male attire in evidence at
the site of the festivities, as bid
sales will be limited to campus-
based Navy personnel only. Priced
at $2.50 per couple, ducats will be
sold in living quarters and on cam-
pus through representatives of
each house.

Matty Malneck and his orches-
tra will preside over the proceed-
ings, giving out with both sweet
and hot tunes for the benefit of
hop attendants who will occupy
the dance floor, described by
Schultz as "large enough to pro-
vide ample space" for the 350 to
450 couples expected to show up.

The first affair presented by
the wearer^ of the blue in over
two semesters, the dance will be
in the form of a farewell for the
nearly two hundred bluejackets
whose university careers will ter-

minate at the end of the current
semester when they leave for
midshipman's school or receive
their commissions.

Promising that authentic nauti-
cal decorations will carry out the
naval atmosphere of the celebra-
tion, Schultz also revealed that
dressy date dresses would be the
proper garb for feminine dance
fans.

Along a 600-mile front from the
Baltic sea to Budapest, almost
the entire eastern front was
ablaze on the third day of the
Red Army's "general winter of-

fensive." Some 600,000 Soviet
troops were attacking in south-
central Poland alone, according to

Berlin which warned the German
nation that "the Red Army is not
simply aiming to gain ground but
intends to end the war."

Hit The Road
On the roads to German Silesia,

Marshal Ivan S. Konev's First
Ukrainian Army smashed to with-
in 31 miles of the ancient Polish
oapitaj of Krakow and cut the
Krakow-Warsaw railline effec-
tively splitting the German de-
fenders of central and southwes-
tern Poland. Konev's troops ad-
vanced across the Nida river, the
only major natural obstacle before
Germany, on a 37-mile front.

Simultaneously, the Soviet high
command confirmed Nazi reports
of. a renewed Soviet offensive in

southern Chechoslovakia and an-
nounced the capture of the rail

city of Lucenec (Losonc).

Hif The Enemy
The two new offensives in cen-

tral Poland were the fourth and
fifth major attacks against the
Germans within 48 hours.

Berlin said that Red Army
forces were attacking along the
Narew river north of Warsaw and
apparently were aiming for Dan-
zig to effect a great encirclement
of east Prussia. At the same time,
Berlin said, Russian forces struck
out from bridgeheads on the Vis-
tula river's west bank at Mag-
nuszew, 33 miles below Warsawjn
and opposite Pulawy, 66 miles
southwest of the Polish capital.

A.W^. Announces

Freshman Mixers

Rogot Interviews
Bureau Assistants

ground floor on whom to demon
strate his mind-reading tech-
niques.

•1*0 insure a complete state of
confusion in the audience by the
evening's end, Irby and Walt Wes-
cott will add their share of mysti-
fying motions to the show.
Tickets for the Alumni show are

on sale In the Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine ticket office for $1, btit no
mystery surrounds the destination
of the proceeds which are to be
donated to the freshman fcholar-
ahip fund. *

,

With a guarantee to would-be
on the Gallupollsters that they will be

given a chance to learn all the
ins and outs of scientific view-
gathering, Yosal Rogot, chairman
of the newly-formed Bureau of
Student Opinion, will unroll a
large new "welconrae" mat outside
K.H. 204B today \t 1 p.m. to
greet potential co-workers.
The Bureau will use statistical

methodology in tabulating In-

formation about public opinion on
campus, and a great deal of help
will be needed on the new job,

Rogot remarked, If it is to become
an elective organization.

As a final item on the agenda
of first semester orientation ac-
tivities freshman wopien ^ill have
a chance to- become better ac-
qyaintefl with Helen M. Laughlin,
dean of women, and others active
in women's campus affairs when
they gather at one of the infor-

mal freshman teas held from 2 to
4 p.m. tomorrow, January 25, and
February 1^ in Adm. 223.

Sponsored by the A.W.S. and
staged by Spurs, national sopho-
more women's honor society, the
teas are held each semester anr
invitations are sent to all fre;sh-

men women.
Dean Laughlin will introduce

the members of he^ staff who will

attempt to answer any pertinent
questions concerning problems of
campus Hfe which may have
arisen.

Due to postage delay some invi4
tations may not have reached
their destination, so any freshman
woman who has not received no-
tice of the tea should leave her
name in the Dean of Women's
fftfifig. Adm. 23a,

U.R.A. Lends
Facilifies fo

Local Clubs
"The U.R.A. is offering their

sponsorship, support, and use of
their equipment and other facili-

ties to campus organizations de-
siring to add variety to tlTCtrTe="
creational schedules," stated Mar-
lys Swenson, U.R.A. president,
when she revealed the associa-
tion's instituted policy.

Instigated by requests from
small roups who wished to use
U.R.A. equipment, the set-up will
provide such organizations with
all types of sporting equipment as
well as assistance in planning and
organizing every type of recrea-
tional activity from dancing to
parlor games.
Any club or social organization

should feel free to call on the
U.R.A. for their support which
will include publicity, art and
decoration facilities and any other
assistance that they need to plan
a successful program, Miss Swen-
son explained.

Hours during which U.R.A. offi-

cers may be consulted, concerning
this and other questions include:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
10 a.m., for presidential queries,
while oth^r officers will be present
on Monday from noon to 2 p.m.,
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Wednesday from 10 to 11 a.m. and
3 to 4 p.m., Thursday from 9 to
10 a.m. and 1 to 2 p.m. and Fri*

<iay. fmm 1:30 to 3 p.ra -r-«-
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Camp Le Jeune, North Carolina,

is the busy theater of operations

rfor many former Bruins now in

the Marine Corps, three of whom
are Captain Herjaert Kapis, who
returned from ten months over-

seas to serve as commandifig offi-

cer of an infantry training .r^gi-

mfent; Lt. Winston Foster, Chi

Phi, who received his B.S. degree

at U.C.L.A. last Febraary; and
Lt. Donald Byrnes, Phi Kappa Psi,

now with the Le Jeune training
^ command.; ., ^

Sprouting wings in the

WASPS are Anne Dalley, M»ry
Lamy, Roberta Sattler and Jan
Wood, all of whom received

their final training at Avenger
field. Miss Wood, a physiral

education teacher who received

her B.S. degree in '43, was
made group commander, the

highest position which can be
held by a student WASP.

a crew chief at Van Nuys Army
Air field and who was promoted

last December; and Jess Ran-

ker who was recently promoted

to first lieutenant and ' is now
a camouflage training officer at

George field, Illinois.

The Bronze Star medal for

heroism in action against the

Japanese on Saipan and Tinian

was recently awarded to Lt. Sher-

win Wood, a navy medical officer

attached to the Fourth Marine

division; he was a teacher on bot^j

the Los A^'geles and Berkeley

campuses of the University.,

Graduations and ranks of en-

sign and lieutenants were the

order of recent days for many
Brains now In the Army, Navy
and Marines. Included were
Thurlow Culley, Roy Ricks and

Lloyd McOlanahan who were
commissioned ensigns in the

tJ.S.N.R. at ceremonies held In

New York city during Decem-
ber; Clifford Stanton, AAF

Former Bruin Actress
Plays Big-Time Part

"Local girl makes good," reads the story of Mary Welch,

U.G.L.A. dramatic art major, class of '43, fiow playing the

featured role of "Jo" in the New York City Center theater

presentation of "Little Women."
. .

On entering the University in 1940, Miss-Welch jomed
Campus Theater and, as a fresh

-

A sophomore and Theta Chi ,

prior to his enlistment in the airi bomber pilot, who gained his

force in December, 1941, Capt silver wings at Pampa field,

Robert T. Viles, Thundert)0lt pilot. Texas; and Marine Lt. Francis

was Itilled in action over Tinian Stewart, Sigma Nu, who was
Island last July. Capt. Viles met ^r^duated from aviation ground

his death while protecting land- officers school at Quantico.

ing craft by low altitude flying

over the island; he had been over-

seas since August, 1942.

Adding stripes and bars- to

their uniforms via promotions

are Lt. Douglas Forbes, now a

1»llot with the SSrd Ferrying

group at Fairfax field, graduate

with honors and former teacher

in political sclei»ce at the Uni-

versity, who traded

bars for silver ones; Marine
Pfc. Muriel M. Jones, who left

the campus to enlist last Feb-

ruary and is now stationed at

Cherry Point, N. C. air station;

Cpl. Paul Sommers who Is now

The WAC has been augmented

by the enlistment of former

Bruinettes Pfc. Elizabeth Baker
who is one of three WAC drafts-

women in Paris charting liighways

and rail routes over which the

Allies are rushing vital supplies

to the Western front.

Pvt. Rosemary Holly is apply-

ing her education in arts and

his gold
I

handcrafts to her work as an

occupational therapist at Hobbs
AAF field, New Mexico; while

Pvt. Edithmae Caleb Jones is now
stationed with the design section

of the AAF proving ground at

Elgin field, Florida.

^£

Kap~and Bells

Tap Nine for

Theater Woric
Local versions of the academy

award plus life memberships in

Kap and Bells, theater honorary,

were awarded to nine Bruins out-

standing in theater activities at a

ceremony following the final pre-

sentation of "Imaginary Invalid"

Saturday night in Royce hall audi-

torium.

Surrounded by the entire Cam-
pus Theater cast, Estelle Karch-

mer, Kap and Bells president, in-

troduced member Jean Sullivan,

motion picture star, for a short

address.
I Sign Here
I

^Telegrams notifying each new
member of the tapping arrived

on the scene, addressed to Jack

Conradt, George Armstrong, Jane
Smissman, Ilyana Yankwich, Ro-

mola Stemfeld, Eleanor Brooks,

June Breck, and Valerie Bona-

parte.

Selections for membership, Miss

Karchmer ^ev^aled, are made on

the bases of ability, participation,

and understanding in the-dramatic

fields of acting, stage direction,

and production.

Dramatic Dinner
Announcing an initiation dinner

at the home of Ralph Freud, lec-

turer in public speaking, January

27, Miss Karchmer invited all old

members and new tappees to at-

tend.

man, played the leading part, in

the first play^ of the season. Dur-

ing her college career, she con-

tinued to act and to direct as well,

becoming a member of two dra-

matic honorary fraternities and
directing plays at U.C.L.A, Ber-

keley, and Davis.

Elecfra-fied

If The
Shoe
Fits
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In summer, 1941, she played the

part of "Electra" in Sophocles'

play of the same name at the San
Diego Greek theater, and later

that summer, the part of the

Drunkard's wife in the San Diego

Community, heater's annual dra-

matization of "The Drunkard."

Practicing her talents in a little

theeter in San Francisco and

teaching at Miss Hamlin's girls'

school, she took the typical thes-

pian trip to New York when the

school closed, but not to act; she

sought talent for the theater.

Short Circuit

Her present part with the City

Center theater came as a result

of the organization's obser\ation

of its first birthday. "Little Wo-
men" was selected as the play,

and Jessie Royce Landis, the dir-

^tor, signed Miss Welch when he

spoke to her in her New York
office.

Said Burton Rascoe of the New
York World - Telegram, "Make
note of Mary Welch; she's going

places in the theater."

Schedule of Final Examinations
February 19 to 24

CLASS MEETINC:

MWF 8 or Daily at 8

TuThS 8 or TuTh 8

MWF 9 or Daily at 9

TuThS 9 or TuTh 9

MWF 10 or Daily at 10

TuThS lO^or TuTh 10

MWF 11 or Dally at 11

TuThS 11 or TuTh 11

MWF 12 or Daily at 12

TuTh 12

MWF 1 or Daily at 1

TuTh 1

MWF 2 pr Daily at 2

TuTh 2

MWF 3 or Daily at 3

TuTh 3

At other hours

TIME OF FINAL EXAMINATION

Thurs. Feb. 22 3:00 to 5:00

Thurs. Feb. 22 11:30 to 1:30

Fri. Feb. 23 8:00 to 10:00

Thurs. Feb. 22 8:00 to 10:00

Wed. Feb. 21 8:00 to 10:00

Fri. Feb. 23 3:00 to 5:00

Mon. Feb. 19 8:00 to 10:00

Tues. Feb. 20 8:00 to 10:00

Wed. Feb. 21 11:30 to 1:30

Mon. F6b. 19 11:30 to 1:30

Tues. Feb. 20 3:00 to 5:00

Tues. Feb. 20 11:30 to 1:30

Mon. Feb. 19 3:00 to 5:00

Sat. Feb. 24 11:30 to 1:30

Sat. Feb. 24 8:00 to 10:00

Fri. Feb. 23 11:30 to 1:30

Wed. Feb. 21 3:05 to 5:08

Job
Mart

.by Eleanor Finch

All examinations will be held in the regular meetmg place

of the' class. Examinations for courses having lecture and

quia;, demonstration, or laboratory wiU meet at the time cor-

responding to the lecture.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Kj 'I

/»
Positively no calendar notice will be accepted ior publication

after S p.m. the day before It U to appear In the Bruin. AU notices

must carry the time, place, date of the event, and the signature

of one of the organization's officers or tho publicity chainnan.
_The Managing Editor.

TODAY
A.W.S. meetings today include:

Social committee at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 31X.

convene today at 3 p.m. in

Adm. 217.

ALPHA DELTA CHI will gather

today at 3 p.m. In R.H. 250.

^ \^, w « o«H v««. Y.^.CA. meetings today at 574
Monthly Meeting, and^Voc^j

Hilgard include:

Hostess committee at 2 p.m.

Freshnnan club at 3 p.m*

plying Squadron at 4 pjn.

SPAG will convene today at 3

p.m. at 574 Hilgard.

TOMORROW
O.C.B. board meets tomorrow at

3 p.m. In K.H. 311.

Y.W.C.A. Publicity committee

tlonal Guidance

joint compulsory meeting at 3

pjn. in K.H. 222.

U.H.A. activities today Include:

Bocreatloaal committee at 1

p.m- in K.H. 222.

Tennis group from 3 to 5 p.m.

on the courts.

BadralntoB at 4 p.m. In W.P.E.

will convene tomorrow at 3

AIX-PmHATEREfl councfl willj pjll. at 574 Hilgard.

How many calories in .a scoop

of ice cream ? How many vitamins

in a hamburger? Home economics

majors who have been spending

long lab hours analyzing the con-

tents of various popular foods

might be interested in making a

survey about what college stu-

dents eat . . . and making the

survey in a Village drug store,

while working behind the lunch

counter at 60 cents an hour.

Applicants for the position, wo-
men only, please, will work six

hours a dsjy, Monday through

Saturday. Training courses open

this week, so apply early and

avofd the rush.

Oh, Boyerl
A chance to see Charles Boyer

in action, FREE! is offered by a

neighboring theater to an ambi-

tious woman available every even-

ing from 6 to 9 and Saturdays

and Sundays from l*to 9:30 p.m.

JFifty-flye cents in hour, is the

stipend for the usherette, in addi-

tion to viewing all the latest

movie releases.

Song-Seller
Bach, Brahms, and Sinatra ar<

an incongruous \trio, ^but the wo-

man taking a position as sales

clerk in a downtown music store

will, meet this combination and
many more mentioned in the same
breath by both bobby-sockers and
sedate, well bred ladies. The hours

for sustaining these musical sales-

sessions are from 2 until 6 p.m.,

or from 6 to 10:30 p.m., as suits

the applicant.

Sticky but Sweet \

The chocolate shortage will no
longer affect men who» urged by
their bon-bon starved girl friends,

accept positions as apprentice

candy maicers. The salary, extra-

ordinarily large for auch a sweet

task, is 85 cents an hour . . . and

the Job ia located Ib the La Brea
area.

Forum Discusses

QouncK Revision
Scrutiny of the Land proposal,

which threatens Student Execu-

tive Council with amendments

amounting to almost total revi-

sion of the Board, will be the

occupation of the Open Forum

discussion Friday afternoon at 3

o'ck)ck in E.B. 100.

Land's plan to remove several

appointed members of the S^-

Lend a Lad a Laugh
Used magazines containing car-^

toons and jokes are urgently

needed by the Red Cross, an-

nounced Gwenn Symons, Red
Cross chairman, explaining that

material from magazines deposit-

ed In K.H. 100 will be compiled

and sent to Army and Navy con-

valescent hospitals for the enjoy-

ment of our wounded fighting

men.

Latin America Viewed
The Faculty Women's club will

present Dr. Raymond McKelvey,

professor of political science at

Occidental college and member of

the Southern California Council

on Inter-American Affairs, who
will speak on "The Latin Ameri-

can States Among The United

Nations," tomorrow at 3 p.m. at

574 Hilgard. .

Film Explains Behavior
Study of autocratic versus de-

mocratic behavior of two groups

of childi.n is the subject of a

movie to be shown Wednesday at.

7:30 p.m. in L.S. 104 J)y the psy^

chology department.

Dance Group Performs
Dance Theater will present an

informlll studio evening of dance
^compositions with audience dis-

cussion of the choreography fol-

lowing the program, Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in W.P.E. 208. Audi-

ence criticism and interest will be

stimulated in a novel manner,
according to June Sellner, perma-

nent production manager of

Dance theater.

Acids Evaluated
Phthioic Acid and Related

Compounds" will be the subject

of an analytic dissertation con-

ducted by Warner Florsheim, re-

search assistant in chemistry, to-

day at 4 p.m. in CB 125.

French Club Convenes
"Le Cercle Francais," featuring

a discussion of plans for future

group projects, will meet for the

first time Thursday at 3 p.m. at

663 Gayley.

Trio Present Concert
Featuring selections from the

works of Brahms, Sfrayss and

dent Executive Council and re- Debussy, a trio composed of con-

place them with the four class tralto Gloria Yaberg, accompanist

presidents, will be debated from
all sides by seven different and
differing speakers involved in the

proposed change. .

Doris Leembruggen, and pianist

Xenia Selinsky, will present a

concert in Royce hall auditorium

tomorrow at noon.

w-
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BI A BANKER!
iylRLS: Inceteicing work in pleasant surcoundin^.

ExceUeot oppottunitiet fbr advaocemeac This Bank

will train \

AceovnfoMff • Eacrow Clarfca

TypltfB • Sfanofrapfcart^

Good salary while learning. Placement may be eidiec

downtown or at Brandi near your home. Apply at

SECVMTY-FltSr NMIONAL iANK

\-
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Uclcm cagers lick California
IN THE
1.0CKER

ROOM

Bruins wallop Bears
in wild upset, 37-26

Several times this year we've ^ven up all hopes of a
respectable conference standing for Wilbur Johns and his

battling varsity, but an equal number of times we've seen
them play near-championship ball and our opinion of Bruin
chances in the P.C.C. has shifted. .

•

now we re m quite a
muddle.
The Johnsmen opened the sea-

son with a half-dozen or so tight

games which were undecided until

the final seconds before the gun.

Unfortunately, the 'varsity show-
ed a perverted talent for losing

these contests.

NERVE-WRACKINO, TOO
As far as we're concerned, the

Merriwell finish is fine—it puts

spirit into any sport. But whether
the ending to a game is breath-

taking or not, it would be sheer
perjury to say that we enjoy a

close finish even though the Bruins
lose.

Following the B.C. game, we
felt morbidly certain that the

Bruins would end up no better

than second in the P.C.C. southern
division, possibly last if Cali-

fornia put some sharp talent on
the hardwood. Friday night, how-
ever, we saw S.C, drop one to the

Eckers of Salt LaRe City—Satur-
day night the Eruins went north

and gave a solid trimming to Nibs
Price and his Berkeley men.

DRUNK, MAYBE r

Sunday morning we felt pecul
iarly optimistic about the long-

range chances of Joljins and his

squad. Perhaps, we cautiously

mumble, this cage season will be
the reverse of the late lamented
grid season.

Maybe the basketballers, after

getting off to a poor start, will

show plenty of improvement in

the coming conference games and,

following a scheme exactly oppo-
site to that of the football squad,

become better and better with
each game.

OUR DEFENSE
Admittedly, this is clutching at

the straw, but in view of recent
games we feel rather justified in

looking for something at least

similar to this wide-eyed dream.
S.C. is the team for us to beat

—

California shouldn't offer too much
difficulty if Saturday's game is

any example of what Nibs. Price
has in the line of players.

OVER THERE
So, considering Bobby Muth's

Trojans, we see that they dropped
their first game to the Eckers by
a couple of points. iTie entire

contest was slow-nM>ving, boring;;

and seemed even more so when
viewed immediately after the wide
open Twentieth Century- Bruin

contest that preceded it.

Then, Friday night, 'the Trojans

wandered over to Pan - Pacific

again and met the Eckers in a

repeat match, which they lost by
a substantial six points.

THE DIFFERENCE *

While we would hardly go so far

as td say that the Bruins, in the

opening S.C.-U.C.L.A. game a week
ago, were beaten by the sUppery
floor, we would flatly state nthat

had the floor been in the condition

it should have been, the contest

would have been a lot closer than
the score indicated last week. The
fisSl match between the speed of

the Johnsmen and the height of

the Trojans is yet to conff

.

This second meeting will see

the Bruins at full strength, with

Bob Waterfield, Jack Myers, and
Chuck Stewart back in the lineup.

All -three men ate big and should

help even up the difference in size

between the towering Trojans and
the Bruins. "

'PERHAPS
Maybe we're going enthusiastic-

ally overboard in looking for the

Bruins at the top of the P.C.C.

list, but if S.C.% slump between
the first and second Eckers' con-
tests is any noteworthy evident,
we feel safe in our attitude.

In looking at the Bruins and
seeking the improvement neces-
sary for a pitched conference bat-

tle, we find that Hal Michaels is

definitely returning to form; Bill

Rankin continues to play excellent

ball and his scoring still leads the
team; Bill Putnam's defense is re-

liable as usual and his eight points

Saturday night provided some of
the scoring punch; Bob Arnold's
smooth style of play is still in-

strumental in winning games; Dick
Hough continues to hold down the
center spot and does a good job
of it. The afore-mentioned return
of Waterfield, Myers, and Stewart
will give the varsity added depth
in reserve.

Anyhow, the next couple of
weeks will tell the story—^whether
or not the Bruins pull ahead and
play real ball through the rest of
the season, we're going out on the
limb for them now.

'~~'
by Wes Lutzker ,.

'

U.C.L.A/s unpredictable basketball team bounced right back into the Pacific Coast
conference title race by scoring a sensational 37-26 upset over the defending league
champion California Bears at Berkeley last Saturday night.

The Westwooders took a 12-3 lead in the first six minutes of play and never relinquished
it. They led 21-12 at half time. Sparkplug of the Bruin victory was forward Hal' Michaels,

""

^_ _
"

jwho was high scorer with 11
I points.

Bill Putnam played. one of the-

finest defensive games of his ca-

reer in addition to scoring eight
points. The ballhawking Bruin
co-captain was on highly touted
Gus Mota. the Bear offensive ace,

and limited him to nine points, one
of his lowest totals all season.

BANRIN STEADY ~
Although still under the weather

from the effects of a bad cold and
sore throat Bill Rankin, the U.C.-
L.A. all-coast ace, played a fine

game and cpntributed nine mark-

Official Notices -

HISTORY M.A. OOMPREHl^N-
SrVE EXAMINATIONS

The comprehensive examination
in History for the Master of Arts
Degree will be givei*- on the fol-

lowing dates:

Feb, S, •-12 a.m.—Mediaeval History
Feb. 3, 1- 4 p.ni.~Bng:Ilsh History
Feb. C, 9-12 a.m.—Modern European
Feb. n, 2- S p.m.—U. 8. History
Feb. 6k

2- -5 p.m.—LAtIn Am. History

Any students planning to take
this examination must turn in hia
naipe and fields to the Chairman
of the History Department in Jl.H.

334C, not later than Thursday,
January 25, 1945.

David K. Bjork, Oh*irraMi.

ABIERIOAN INSTITUTIONS

Tlie optional examination hi

American Institutions will be held
under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutions

Thursday, February 1, fxxxn 1 to
4 pjn.. in C B. 134.

Any registered student with jun-
ior or senior standing ia eligible

to take this examination. Persons
desiring to take the examination
must lile a statement oT intention

with the Register not later than
Monday, January 29.

.Further information may be had
by consulting either the chairman
of the Committee any Thursday at
11 :30 a.ml or Monday and Wednes-
day at 2 p.m. in Adm. 224. Or
you may see Mrs. G. C Bell any
Wednesday at 12 noon in R. H.
332.

Deaa Joha W. Olmatead,

dutlrmaa Oonunlttoe on
'^. American Institutions.

* ^

Arniy,Navyshowway
in east cage play

by Unife4 Press . .^

NEW YORK, Jan. 14. *- Another Army-Navy sports clas-
sic was in the making tonight with the service basketball
teams threatening to dominate the national intercollegiate
picure as completely as they did the 1944 football season.
Opening their schedules belatedly, the West Point and

Annapolis quintets lost no time in

New menfor
sfill unknown

By Jim Healy
Despite the persistent rum-

ors concerning^ a successor
to Babe Horrell both in the
Bruin and in downtown jour-
nals. Graduate Manager Bill
Ackerman has indicated that

there will be no announcement
forthcoming until the first of

March, at the earliest.

At this point even Ackerman
himself is so bewildered by the
surprisingly large number of can-

didates for the post, that an at-

tempt to name any man, as hav-
ing the inside track would be
sheer folly.

However, one of the heretofore
leading candidates. Buck Shaw of

Santa Clara, seems to be pretty
well eliminated from contention.

Shaw reportedly has a long term
contract with the AU-American
Pro Football League and there-

fore could not possibly be lured
to Westwood.

This may just be a bluff, and
then again, it may not be. At any
rate, the boys in the know seem
to have turned pretty sour on
Shaw's chances. This will come as
quite a blow to his many .boosters

here in town, for it is doubtful
whether U.C.L.A. could procure a
better coach than Shaw, at any
price.

Another possibility receiving
quite a bit of attention is Dud
DeGroot, the ex-San Jose State
mentor, and more recently of the
Washington Redskins. DeGroot is

one of the game's smartest heads,
We could go on and name as-

pirants to the Westwood berth
from now till the day that gas
coupons come back down to a
dollar a copy, but there doesn't
seem to be much sense in it.

"muscling in" on the other top
flight squads, winning their first

two tests with almost ridiculous

ease. These victories put them into

the eastern spotlight along with
Columbia, the heir apparent to

Dartmouth's Ivy league title, St.

John's New York University, City

College and Long Island Univer-

sity, who have been playing con-
sistently in the metropolitan area,

and the top independents, Rhode
Island, Temple, Muhlenberg, and
West Virginia.

TIGHT RACES
Elsewhere in the nation, the

early season front-runners were
digging in to strengthen their sec-

tional positions, although in some
areas no well defined leader had
been established.

Iowa's seasoned Hawkeyes be-

came strong favorites to win the
big ten title after breezing
through a major test against Pur-
due, 61 to 34 last night.

The Hawkeyes, unbeaten in

eight games, still face top flight

conference opposition from Ohio
State, the defending champion,
Illinois, and Michigan. The lUini

squared accounts with Michigan
last night, defeating the Wolver-
ines on their home floor after los-

ing an earlier game at Illinois.

KENTUCKY TOPS SOUTH
Red-hot Kentucky, still consid-

ered by many followers the top
collegiate team in the nation, is

out in frdht in the Southeastern
conference although its game with
Tennessee Friday may be the

toughest yet. The Wildcats have
won 11 straight, highlighted by a
75 to 6 drubbing of Arkansas
State Teachers last week.
In the Southern conference, it is

a wide open scramble, although
Duke, which lost two tough non-

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W. L. Pet.

U.S.C. 1 • l.OM
\j m\^,LdmJK, ........ 1 1 .see

California 6 1 .000

ers to the Bruin cause. Center
Dick Hough bounded back to form
by playing his usual scrappy game,
and his floor play was outstanding.
Niba Price's boys' passing waa

evidently off and between that
and Wilbur Johns' classy Bruin
defense the local hoopsters suc-
ceeded in controlling the ball most
of the evening. The game was
fairly rough as Rankin -went out
on five fouls with one minute to
go and Michaels collected four.

Twenty-four fouls in all were call-

ed during the evening by 'the
officials.

RIGHT UP THERE
The win. planta the Johnsmen

in second^ place in the conference
standings and leaves S.C. all alone
at the top of the heap. The Tro-
jans meet Cal this Saturday night
at the Shrine.

D.C.L.A. W)
Raakia (»>
Miehseb (11)
HMKh («)
Putnam (S)
Arn*l« (1)

8««rUiff >iib«:

CAUFOKNIA (M)
P. Mota (f»
F. Clyn« (M)
C. Parrdl <7>
G. Lrrond (C)
G. •wiea

Cal—Laca*. 2.

heels picking up prestige with a
42 to 35 victory over Virginia.

Washington's Huskies remained
the only unbeaten team in the
northern division of the Pacific

Coast circuit, topping Idaho 60 to

41 in their latest test la.st night.

In the Southern division, the
U.C.L.A. Bruins pulled a major
upset by defeating the defending

conference games to North Caro- 1 champion California Bears, 37 to
lina Pre-FIight, is co-favored with 26. Southern California, favored to
North Carolina. Both are unbeat- take the title, is unbeaten in
en in conference play, the Tar-] league play.

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Como Into fha Amos Carr Pho-

toraphy Studk>. 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR.3-2448. 20%
discount for man ki Mrvloa.

Proofs aubnUttadl

Pennies savedA- .

.. _ -.
.

dvantages found.

Try and beat it,

Rush to meet it.

Uh how you rejoice

Now that you have voice

I n the Daily Bruin.

Zip ^down there

\Every day.
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EDITORIALS
The Pitfali

As blizzards swept across the Continent bringing a
blustery European winter, the headlines yesterday
screamed the beginning of the winter offensive. To the

-•rmchair militarists fighting with the First and Third
Armies, new opportunities in strategy were conceived.
For while the Allied armies on the Western front had

' held the spotlight in the German counter-offensive, the
Russians had been temporarily forgotten in favor of the
soldiers fighting near the Belgian bulge. Now with the
shift b^ck to the Red armies and their gigantic winter
offensive on the Eastern front, morale is on the rise.

With the steady advance from Belgium and the ligM-
ning-like progress from Poland, comes the realization
that this sixth winter of the war is THE winter. The grad-
ual encirclement of Germany, combined with the determi-
nation of troops familiar with European winters to get
it over with, will make the battles of this winter the ones
recorded by histories for future memorization.

And witH the wonderful news of the Russian advance,
comes also the hearteni;ig communiques of progress in
the South Pacific. The morale-lifting of the recapture
of Luzon and the steady acquisitions by MacArthur all

breathlessly increase tJie roseate satisfaction of American
day-to-day living. South Pacific satisfaction has even
reached the point where optimists look forward to Allied
Military Government in Tokyo.

Again the pitfall remains uncovered. The dange^^ of
glorious satisfaction transforming into content is im-
minent. As in October and November the temperature oh
the optimistic thermometer soars. But that optimism
stems only from the military fronts and the big news
stories. Its perspective is very narrow in that respect;
for the lesser news stories go unread.

The plea for nurses, 4F*s, blood donork, war workers
never make the blazing headlines. But the need for tljem
is constant. The cry for blood plasma seldom results in
the fluctuation of morale; but the advance of troops into
Germany results in infinite optimism.

That is the dangerous fallacy in American thinking;
the louder a radio commentator shouts or the bolder the
newspaper print, the more important the news. On these
devices, American thought, opinion, and morale are for-
mulated. While 'the Russian offensive is beginning to-
day, last week's cry for nurses is completely forgotten;
the contemporary perspective is only a segment of the
whole picture. And that is why the danger of the pitfall
looms.

*In living and dreaming only of the advances in the
East, the West and the Pacific, we will fall into the pit
of optimism, which was so accessible last winter that it

lured a great percentage of the American people.

That optimism must not overtake us now—^when the
military offensives are so promising. Our morale must
not soar because the headlines are -bold. We must look to
the lesser news stories, to the home front and to the
depletion of, its front line ranks* to balance our perspec-
tive. Where now the pit is uncovered and unbounded,
we must build a theoretical fence to bar over-anxious
optimists from falling into it. We must read beyond the
headlines to the lesser news stories to keep our morale at
a normal ternperature ; but we must not let it soar or lead
us to the pitfall.

- \

Hanging A Shingle
With the approval of the various chairmen of the

Welfare board by Student Council last week, that Board
was officially endowed with the machinery to build a
much-needed establishment. The chairman of the Bi^reau
of Student Opinion has already begun interviews for
students interested in surveying campus for opinions- on
both local and national issues. Interviews for the other
two groups under the Board's jurisdiction—Social Service
and Labor—should be immediately forthcoming,-

To the students who have long-awaited the oppor-
tunity to participate in campus welfare, the threshold of
K.H. 209 is the one' to walk across ; it will be the head-
quarters of the Welfare board. The machinery has taken
a long time to arrive, but now that it*s here, there is no
reason why the Welfare board can't set up a policy, hang
out a shingle, and go to work. . ^^

Grins and Growls

Monday, January 15, 1945

V

(Grins arid Growls must he
signed by their authors, though
initials only will be printed
upon request. Keep the items
under 150 words.—Ed.)
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' Two On
The Aisle
by George Maas

I took off my Bruin shirt and
went down to Hancock Auditor-

iqm last Sunday night to see what
our competitors at U.S.C. had to

offer. Two sonatas by Bach and
two by Mozart were programmed,
to be performed by Alice Ehlers

and Anton Maaskoff, members of

the artist-faculty of the School of

Music.

The small auditorium differs

from Royce Hall not only in size

but h|is a certain invigorating
effect due to its scenic wall dec-
orations and seats that slide and
scare you because you are not pre-
pared for this sudden maneuver*

The alienee was not quite as
old as the average Bruin would
expect to find at an all-elasslcal

recital, yet when one comes to
think of the number of young
people from the music depart-
ment that ought to have at-

tended, it was none too encour-
aging. The listeners were most-
ly of the introspective type;
very quiet, typically classicjil

as distinguished from the long-
fa a i r romantic school, and
somewhat restrained in their

enthusifiism.

At the end, however .they had
melted and applauded as heartily
as the performers deserved, show-
ing that even classical sonatas in

a strictly "chamber recital" can
be a source of great delight.

Miss Ehlers is one of the three
most famous living Harpsichor-
dists. Her performance is a joy
for both ears and eyes, and Mr.
Maaskoff is a competent and
spirited violinist. The Mozart so-

natas seemed refreshingly naive
after the dignified austerity and
maturity of Bach.

It was a contrast between
youthful charm and consum-
mate masculinity, much en-
hanced -by clever programming
which featured Bach before Mo-
zart in both parts of the pro-
gram. Many artists would have
proceeded chronologically and
played both Bach Sonatas be-

fore launching into the next
century after the intermission.

This reviewer is apt to become
too enthusiastic about Bach, so he
will restrain- himself and rperely
add that in his opinion Miss
Ehlers' harpsichord playing is

much superior to Bach piano re-

citals offered elsewhere.

Those interested and able to se-

cure transportation should go to

Bovard Auditorium (No tickets

required) Sunday at 3:30 p.m.,

when Ehlers and Maaskoff, as
well as Violinist Lisa Mjnghetti
of international fame, John
Crown, Pianist, and Sylvia Vlot-
kofsky, Soprano, will appear in a
special programme, honoring the
25th Anniversary of the founding
of the Graduate School at S.C.

for their most generous response

to our request for readers. The
need has been met temporarily.

We have the names of those stu-

dents who have applied and

though at the moment we are not

able to use all of them, we will

call oh them from time to time as

the need arises.

The time just preceding and

during final examinations, we
realize, is very important and

since readers are at ^ premium
at such times we would like to

use whatever little time these

students can spare. >'

The Blind Students

on the Campus.

P.S.: We would like to meet and
thank H^, G. for'his column in the
Bruin. ^

. =. _: . • JlzI-^

Rock of Ages
Dear Editor:

I don't like Mr. Mike Land's

amendment in general, but in par-

ticular I don't like the part about

taking away the votes of the

Alumni and Faculty representa-

tives.

We're just young students and

we don't know very much about

how to <?bnduct school affairs and
so we need older people who have

t i

had experience to guide us and
help us conduct our student

affairs. If any change should be

made in the student council I say

it should be adding more older

people to vote.

Janemae Johnson

More, More
Dear Editor:

Mike Land's proposals to demo-
cratize our student government is

one of the best things to hit

Kerckhoff in a long while. How-
ever, his suggestion to take away
the votes of Dean Miller and Mr.
Jackson is, to me, a bit out of

order.

The purpose of the University is

to teach us; student government
is meant to give us experience in

handling our own affairs. The
guidance of experienced rpen such
as Miller and Jackson is sorely

needed '>y our Council, as is

plainly evident. If anything is

done, more votes of the Miller-

Jackson ,kind should be placed on
the S.E.C.

Sincerely, ^,

, . George Harrison.

^
The Common Man

Dear Editor:

I like Mr. Land's proposal very
much because it will give us mem-
bers of the small sororities a
chance to get members elected to
the student council instead of al-

ways having members of the big
sororities and fraternities on the
student council. I say to really
make democracy work at U.C.L.A.
we should vote for Mike Land's
ideas.

E. C.

Le\'s Go Ro//er Skafing
^ EveninflEs

7:45-11 p.m.

55c including fax

Rafes For Affernoont

2 to 5 p.m.

SOc including fax

ROLLER BOWL
1452 No. Ironton (Nor Suntat)

fbona Holfywpod 5220

=" One Reaction
Dear Editor:

.

In re Mr. Land's proposal, all t-
can say is that it is about tlme~~

that democracy came to campus.

B. F.

Muscles and .

Mermen
by Dick Hill rr?-^

In commenting on a /^cent elec-
tion in Abysinnia, Snorkly Zip-
nick, opium editor of the Daily
(except Sundays ana during the
racing season) Blatt, remarked,
remarked, "All's well that ends!"

How right you were, Mr. Zip-
nick J Personally, I am counting
the days until that happy somes-
ter when the stubborn struggle
between me and the physical edu-
cation department comes to an
end, I am getting sick and tired of
running a two-minute mile once
a week. (Four minutes? Six? All
right, eight!)

Allow me to explain our major
activities.

Wrestling: Sailors usually
make ^ood wrestlers, as they
are already versed in the tech-
nique of tying knots.

There is a great deal of intense
interest in a wrestling match;
something about two perfect phy-
sical specimens locked in primi-
tive, savage combat that is thrill-

ing to the senses — if you are a
spectator.

Swimiping: Swimming is cold,
wet, and unnecessary. Since I very
rarely touch water in any form, I
fail to see the point in being
dragged from the nice, warm,
smoke-filled Co-op (I go there
every day for about fifteen min-
utes and just sit and inhale) to
grope my way through the fog and
flounder around in all that nasty
wet stuff.

A typical ' afternoon at the
men's pool opens with the coach
taking roll. After inquiring Into
the whereabouts of the twenty
or thirty absentees and being
assured that they are all out
taking physicals for the Navy,
(This Is a wonderful system. I,

personally, have taken eight
physicals in the last nine
weeks) he tells us to take thirty
laps.

"Thirty laps!" we shriek in
unison.

"Sure. It won't take long; an
hour and & half, perhaps."
"But I can't do it, coach,"

pleads Johnson.
"Sissy," cuts in Dumbrowski,

expanding his gills.

**It*s all very well for you to
talk," yells Johnson, his dorsal
fin «tanding erect in anger,

"You've got bigger flippers than
the rest of us." •

"Boys, Boys," the coach cries,

playfully hitting Johnson over the
head with Dumbrowski, "Into the
pool, now."
So much for iswlmming. •

Rugby: "^$%/#''*%*!!"
Calisthenics: It may safely be

stated that calisthenics will never
replace sex.

Now, if you will pardon me, I
think I will go lie down. I feel

tired.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
SILVER TRACK SHOE on a silver chain
on campuA. PleaM return to Lost A
Found.

LOST—A pair of crar printed mittens.
Reward offered. Phone Charlotte An-
der^n. AR-3S40a.

WANTKD
MOTHER'S HELPBR^In exchance for
room it board. No housecleanlnc. Walk-
ing distance. ARlsona 04374.
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cood condition, $30; AR-3-ft5M. Srenlnn
6 to ».
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>rijin Trainees

Purchase Bids

for V-12 Dance
With watches synchronized to

2100, alias 9 p.m., Bruin naval

trainees will drop anchor at the

Deauville Beach Club Saturday
^yhen they and their dates board
ship for the V-12 sponsored All-
Navy dance.

Noticeably missing at the af-
fair will be civilians, as only
wearers sif the navy blue and
gold will tread the gangplank
shipward to enjoy festivities un-
til a "lights out" decree goes into
effect at 0100, 1 a.m. non-nauti-
cal time.

Bids will go on sale Saturday
morning, pay day to navy men,
insuring the purchasers of the
$2.50 ducats "good drinks, good
music, and a good time" accord-
ing to Jack Schultz, chairman of
the affair. Pay lines and Navy
houses will be stations for distri-

bution of the bids, which may
also be secured on campus
through representatives of each
house.

ON THE FLOOR
All hands on deck will dance to

the rhythms of Matty Malneck
and his orchestra on a dance floor

that will amply accommodate the
350 to 450 couples expected to at-

tend, according to Schultz.

"Bon Voyage" will be bid at

the celebration to about two hun-
dred bluejackets who, after com-
pleting their current semester on
campus, will either leave for mid-
shipman's school or receive their
commissions as officers.

POSIES PROHIBITED
With informality stressed at

the dance, corsages will be
deemed "out of place", navy men
appearing in dress blues while
their dates will scan their ward-
robes for date dresses.

Owners of depleted gas cou-
pon books nrlay solve their trans-
portation dilemma by taking the
Wilshire bus which goes within
half a block of the Deauville
Club, bordering the Santa Monica
pier, . Schultz commented.

Sproul Reception
Fetes Newcomers
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,

president of the University, and
Mrs. Sproul will host freshmen
and new students at their annual
reception, which will be held next
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the men's
gym, announced .Dr. Earl J.

Miller, dean of undergraduates.
With invitations issued to all

campus newcomers. Bruins will

be able to dance from 8:30 to

11:30 p.m. to the tunes of Al
Ciayle's orchestra.

Wednesday, January 17, 1945

Wilson Tells Cinema
Opportunities gf Tea

Elaborating on the ins and outs as well as the ups and
downs of the movie industry, Carey Wilson, Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer producer and writer, will outline vocational oppor-
tunities for women in the cinema world when he appears at
the A.W.S. tea today at 3 p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall women's

lounge, promised Anita Chester,

MOVIE MOGUL—Carey Wilson. M-C-M producer and writer,
will divulge the trade secrets of the cinema industry today at
the A.W.S. sponsored vocational guidance tea staged at 3 p.m.
in the Kerckhoff halhwomen's lounge. •*

Prowler Scores Hit in

Rugged Pseudo-Rugby
by The Prowler

After neatly convincing the Navy that "them boats aren't
trustworthy" and the Army that I.Q. 63 really wasn't accept-
able, a labor-draft-fearing but still campus-bound Prowler
last week decided to rough it, trekking to Kerckhoff via the
Gayley Mountain range and the football fields.
Sprinting across Gayley in a

rush calculated to carry halfway
up the west slope, I apologized to
the man for denting his nice fen-
der, gave him a personal card with
the name "George Foreski" on
it, (I keep them for such emergen-
cies) and, passing by seven people
with seven different Initiative

petitions, herringboned up the
sheer, moss-covered mountain.

Typical early-rftorning fog
shrouded the landscape, viewed
from the Prowler's hilltop vantage
point. With the aid of the morn-
ing star and a prismatic compass
borrowed from a passing Military
4A mapmaker, a hasty sight veri-
fied the location of Kerckhoff.
Marching cautiously through the

haze along the line of direction
calculated^ to interest the third
waitress from the left in the co-
op, a sports-wise Prowler caught
sight of a near-spherical pigskin
ovoid on the ground. "Who over-
inflated this football?" I called.

"Kill 'im!" came thej. answer,
followed immediately by , some
forty-two running men, attired in

gym suits. After an expert job
of splinting in the health service,

they told me that I was carried
over the goal by the rush, thereby
winning second place in the rugby
intramurals.

University Hosts

Higli Sciiool Day's

Exploring Seniors
Honor students of the senior

classes of 35 Los Angeles high
schools will get a preview of big-

time college life Friday, when
the University hosts a contingent
of them at a revived High School
day, under the management of
Jean Bauer, A.S.U.C. vice-presi-

dent.

The advance patrol of scholars
will scout lecture halls and hide-

outs of Kerckhoff hall's greats,

as members of campus women's
honor societies conduct them on
a Cook's tour of the campus.
A whirl of social activity com-

mences at 3 p.m. as a» dance and
reception in the kerckhoff hall

men's lounge, open house on Hil-

gard, dinner in the cafeteria, and
a look-in at the U.R.A. recrea-
tional take up the tourists' date-

books.
The climax of the evening will

be the U.C.L.A.-Pepperdine Col-

lege basketball game, which the
high schoolers will witness.

Magicians Conjure 'Nigfif ff Mysfery'
With an admonition to the pub-

lic to "leave all valuables at

home," John B. Jackson, execu-

tive secretary of the Alumni as-

sooiatioh, annoi^ced the appear-
ance of four nationally kn6^n

I magician acts in a "Night of Mag-
ic, Mystery, and Mirth" Monday
at 8 o'clock in Royce hall audi.

tor|um at the annual iAlumni
show, produced In order to raise

funds for freshman scholarships.

Leo Irby, acclaimed by the late

Houdini's wife as*^ a magician
worthy to wear her husband's
mantle, will initiate proceedings
when he steps on the stage to
provide laughs for the audience
while he baffles them with his

escape acts.

After Irby*s final disappearance,
the Larsen family, Bill and Ger-
Ti; Milt<m tPagc^ana Uttl* Bil]» JOHNNY JACKSON

win take over the spotlight to

perform a series of sleight-of-hand

stunts keeping the audience guess-
ing which one of the four will pull

the next rabbit from whose hat.

To put the spectators on the
spot, William McCaffrey, past na-
tional president of the Socjety of
American Magicians, will select

a few first floor attendants to use
as guinea pigs while he defends
his title of "The Man With the
Telepathic Mind."

As an assurance that there will

be no mystery in regard to admis-
sions to Nthe show, Jackson re-
vealed that tickets, priced at 50
cents for service men, 75 cents
for A.S.U:C. card holders, and $1
for the public and alumni, can be
purchased at the Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine ticket office, from Spur
sptleunen, or at the door.

Russian Drive

Speeds On as

Bastion Falls
LONDON, January 16.—(U.E)—

The Red army has captured the
East Prussian fortress of Schlpss-
berg, Berlin reported yesterday,
in the first big victory on German
spil of its winter offensive which
already was beating within 45
miles of Silesia and threatening
the old Polish capital of Krakow.
The German high command re-

ported the loss of Schlossblfg, 28
miles northeast of Ins|terburg and
14 miles inside East Prussia, in
violent fighting at the northern
end of the 600 mile Soviet offen-
sive front.

WE TRIED
»

Schlossberg, transport junction
and hedgehog base in the network
of-German homeland defenses, fell

to the Russians "despije a grim
defense by our troops," a Berlin
communique said, giving weight to
its earlier reports that massed So-
viet forces were hammering the
whole border belt of East Prussia.
T^e Russians drove a solid 40

mile wedge across southern Poland
and Moscow dispatches indicated
the Nazis were falling back rap-
idly for an all-out stand on the
borders of their homeland.
Between 600,000 and 700,000

Russian troops, backed by a tre-
mendous concentration of armor
and mobile artillery, were spilling
through the shattered enemy de-
fenses on the ever widening front.

ON TO BERLIN
Soviet front dispatches said the

Germans were throwing tank and
infantry reserves into the battle in
what appeared to be a strong de-
laying action.

Less than 100 hours after the
start of the great winter offensive
that Soviet spokesmen predicted
would put the Red army in Berlin
and end the war, the Nazis' front
in southern Poland had been irre-

trievably broken and their grip on
a vast area of that nation was
cracking.

Roth Elucidates

Near East Tiiougiit
Palestine's place in Near East-

em civilization and the philo-
sophical aspects of Zionism will be
scrutinized by Dr. Leon Roth, pro-
fessor of philosophy and rector of
Hebrew university of Jerusalem,
in his discussion of "The New
Philosophy of the Near East"
Friday at 2 p.m. in E.B. 145.
In addition to teaching and lec-

turing. Dr. Roth has translated
numerous philosophical texts into
Hebrew and has written several
books in English.

Dr. Roth traveled throughout
tUe United States in 1939 to study
American higher education, and
in 1940, when elected to the rec-
torship of the Hebrew university,
he made special efforts to intro-
duce changes patterned after the
education system prevalent here.
Attempting to clarify Hebrew

philosophy and the philosophy of
Zionism as a whole, as well as
stimulating interest in the expan-
sion of his university. Dr. Roth
has several speaking engagements
ki this city.

A.W.S. president.

Inside information concerning
studio departments, from the cut-
ting room to special effects, will
be included in Wilson's talk, which

^^—11- EDDY TEST -^
The Navy Eddy test for

radio and radar technicians
will l>e given tomorrow at 1 p.
m. in R.H. 139, announced Dr.
Earl J. Milier, dean of under-
graduates.

will also advise potential employ-
ees on the best contact methods
in obtaining a job on the other
side of the iron gates.
SANS ROONEY

'

Original producer of Andy HaiV
dy pictures, Wilson is at present
planning one of the family series
epics minus Mickey Rooney, while
he is also directing Lana Turner's
techniques in her latest, "The
Postman Rings Twice."

Besides his present producing
and directing activities ,he has
stacked up experience, qualifying
him as an expert in motion pic-
ture knowledge, with the filming
of the several hundred reels of
Doctor Kildare's adventures.
While enjoying teatime refresh-

ments, attendants may enter an
informal question and answer ses-
sion, with Wilson unraveling addi-
tional information about his field
of endeavor.
CHARGE d'AFFAIRES

After the discussion period A.
W: S. chairmen will be introduced
to the audience along with the
heads of the vocational guidance
and monthly assemblies groups
who will take a bow for their
work which made the program
possible.

Last month's A.W.S. tea, the
first in the series of vocational
guidance affairs, featured Gwen-'
dolyn Preacher of the Columbia
Broadlcasting system.

Recreational

Goes Down
Basin Street
In best shufflin' style. Bruins

will head south to the birthplace

of the blues Friday night for the
U.R.A. "Down Basin Street" re-

creational held in the womenV
physical education building.

For those who intend to go
way down yonder to New Orleans
via the basketball game, the time
of the festivities has been set for

7 to 11 p.m. Music of popular
recording bands will be featured
along with ping-pong, volley ball
and the best in Creole refresh-
ments. Since the "Rec" comes as
a climax to High School day at
the University, the local "prep"
immigrants will also travel
"Down Basin Street".

"Striving to show the solid side
of Dixieland jazz, a five piece
rtiythm unit composed of cam-
pus students will make the place
jump during intermission," stated
Bill Macha, entertainment chair-
man.

"These fellows will give forth
with the tops in boogie woogie
and straight improvisation. The
very best of campus talent has
been gathered for the floor show,
which will also feature two
ihibition jitterbug teands,**.

,
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IF THE SHOE FITS
Co-Hop Lures Bruins day

With the exhortation to "Drop
your studies, meet your buddies

at the Co-Hop," Evelyn Freed,

chairman of the U.R.A. social

dancing committ^, reminded all

Bruins to come hear Meroer ac-

centuate the po§itive today, from
11 :30 aju. till jL^^un. in the

ZCerckhoff hall men's lounge.

Psych Film Screened
Behavior studies of two groups

(Of children, raised under auto-

cratic and democratic leadership

respectively are the subject of a
movie to be shown today at 7:30

p.m. in L^. 104 by the psychology
department.
The film narration will be

augmented by a talk by Dr.

Franklin Fearing, professor of

psychology, who will explain the

picture for the benefit of students

not fully initiated into the mys-

teries of psychology.

Dance Devotees Meet
An informal evening of chor-

eography and criticism will key-

note Dance Tl^eater's studio

meeting tonight at 8 p.m. in y.
P'.E. 206.

Original dance compositions

will precede an audience panel

discussion led ))y Olrikka Ganty.

president of tlW group. Chore-

ographers include Marilyn Clark,

Edis Lippner, > Nancy Jepson,

Betty Pease. an3 Miss Ganty.

McWilliams Probes Prejudice

Author Carey McWilliams.

whose books "Brothers Under the

Skin** and "Prejudice'' have at-

tacked, "our vicKMis mistreatment

of minority groups," will address

the Graduate Guild at their meet-

ing Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. in

R..C..B.

The meeting of the Guild will

be open only to members of the

graduate organization and mem-
bers of the faculty.

Muskians Wanted
Student violists or cellists, In-

terested in joining the all-student

orchestra, will meet along with

other members of the group to-

at 3:00 p.m. in E.B. 320.

Newcomers are requested to

bring their instruments, as the

orchestra plans to begin re-

hearsals for its spring concert at

Oiice. '- '

'

U.R.A. Recruits Aides

Bruin women carrying 12 units,

or anyone else who has free time,

will be welcomed to the U.R.A.
office in K.H. 210 where they can
alleviate a need for secretaries

at any hour of the day, announc-
ed Marlys Swenson, U.RA. pres-

ident.

Latins EntertaW V .

Latin - American music and
popular soiigs will color the at-

mosphere of R.H. 270 at 3 p.m.
tomorrow when Sigma Delta Pi,

national Spanish honor society,

presents an authentic ''South of

the Border" musicale.

The performers are the Mc-
Manus family, comprised of

Maria McManus, guitarist, actor,

and singer, together with his

wife. Carmen and their daugh-
ters, Rosita and Virginia, who are
all three singers, disclosed Dr.

Manuel Pedro Gonzalez, profes-

sor of Spanish-Arherican litera-

ture.

Forum Views Religions

Questions and answers about
Catholic, Jewish, and Protestant
religious philosophies will take
the spotlight at the open forum
to be held tomorrow from 3 to 5
p.m. at the N^man Club, ""^

Hilgard.

tudents Discuss

Details of Youth

Welfare htiject
The prevention and cure ot

juvenile delinquency will be in-

vestigated and blueprints for a
youth welfare project in East
Los Angeles discussed tomorrow
at 3 p.m. in the R.C.B. lounge at

a meeting of all students inter-

ested in child counselling work,
announced Don Hitchcock, social

service director of the University
Religious conference. ».y

During the last six years, the

conference has sponsored an ac-

tive program of child aid in the

Sawtelle area, a program at-

tempting to help children devel(H>

into better citizens, Hitchcock
explained.

Expanding into other munici-
pal areas, last semester it joined

with the Los Angeles Probation
department in the work of es-

tablishing recreational centers

and getting children off the

streets. ^- -—^

Bruins able to deA'o^^;^^ even-
ing a week to the proj^^ should
attend the meeting, at which or-

ganizational details will be out-

lined, Hitchcock concluded.

840

Mordi Gras Plons

Enter Fined Phose

Bruin A.W.S.
MeefS UaSaCe

be/egofion
Cross-town feuding will give

way to an amicable exchange of

ideas when members of the Bruin

A.W.S. board and the U.S.C. Asso-

ciated Women Studente* council

discuss their respective trials and

tribulations at a tea tomorrow at

4 p.m. at the Bullock's Wilshire

Tearoom, tlisclosed Anita Chester,

A.WJ5. president and originator

of the bi-collegiate project.

With both groups hoping to pro-

fit from the helpful hinte dropped

at the session, ideas on common
problems such as freshman integ-

ratk>n will be traded by the 14

Bruin and 20 Trojan conferees.

Although sororities and other

women's groups have previously

inaugurated the custom of ex-

change dinners, the tea constitutes

the first University-sponsored

event at which student activity

groups from both Westwood bou-

leN'ard and Vermont avenue have
partk!ipated, Miss Chester re-

vealed.

the

Final plans for the XJJLA. spon-

sored Mid-Winter Mardi Gras to

be held February 2 will be for-

mulated ' Frklay at 3 p.m. when

the organizations planning con-

cessions assemble in K.H. 220.

All concession blanks must be

filled out and returned to K.H.

210 by Friday, stated Serena

Sharp, carnival chairman, who
also revealed that the booths

must be 10 by 10 feet or less in

dimensions and cannot be nailed

to the walls or floor.

Sophomores Meet

B.W.OX/S at Tea
Encouraging sophomore women

who have obtained high scholas-

tic standing to become interested

in activities on campus. Mortar
Board, national senior women's
honor society, has invited over
100 sophomore woilien with a
grade point average of 1.6 or

better to a tea at 3:30 p.m. to-

morrow at the Kappa Alpha
Theta house, 736 Hilgard avenue,
revealed Janet Dunn, president.

Included among the Bruin B.W.
O.C.'s acting as hostesses will be
Judy Colyer, president of the

Y.W.C.A.; Ruth McHaffie, pres-

ident of Spurs, national sofrfio-

more women's honor society;

Frieda Rapoport, representa-

tive-at-large; and Helene Licht,

editor of the California Bruin.

Dr. Margaret Carhart, assist-

ant professor of English litera-

ture, and Dr. Gertrude Huberty.
women's physician at the Student
Health service, will speak on the
importance both scholarship and
activities play toward making a
well-rounded life for college

women.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Official Notices
SENIOK COMPREHENSIVK .Wednesday at 12 noon hi R. H.

EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH
The comprehensive examination

for.' seniors in English will be

given, on January 24 from 2 to 5

p.m. in R.H- 164, and on January
25 from 2 to 4 p.m. in R.H. 234.

AfASTER'S FINAL
• EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH

The written final examination
for the degree of Master of Arts

in English will be given on Jan-
uary 24 from 2 to 5 p.m. in R.H.
164.

FraMklln P. Rolfe, CThalrman
of English

332.

Dean John W. Olmstea^,

Chalrraaa CJommltCee on
iMtftntlMM.

TODAY
RED CROSS executives will

meet today at 3 p.m. in K.p.

311.

U.R.A. activities today include:

Co-Hop committee meting at

2 p.m. in K.H. 220.

Femokug at 11 ajn. in WJ'.E.
200.

OrientatioVi conamittee meet-
ing at 3 p.m. in K.H. 210.

PHILIA council will convene to-

day at noon in K.H. 222.

CAMPUS THEATER workshop
tryouts will be held today at

3 p.m. in R.H. 170.

MU PHI EPSILON will present

a recorded hour of music to-

day at 1 p.m. in E.B. 322.

TROLL LUNCHEON CLUB
will hold a compulsory. assem-

blage today at noon in the

Co-op. •

Y.W.OJi. meetings today at 574

Hilgari include:

Social corfmiittee at 2 p.m.

Transfer club at 4 p.m.

FInanee DHve captains' meet-
ing at 12:35 p.m.

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA will

hold a picnic at noon in Soph-
• omore Grove.

PLYMOUTH CLUB will meet
today from 5 to 7 pjn. at

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP members will

congregate today at 3 pjn. at

574 Hilgard.

TOMOtJtOW
SENIOR council will meet to-

morrow at 7 pjn. at 736 Hil-

gard.
JUNIOR council will convene

tonoorrow at 4 p.m. at 652 Hil-

gard.
SOPHOMORE council will as-

semble tomorrow at 3 p.m. at

624 Hilgard.

STUDENT W/»R board execu-
tives will meet tomorrow at

3:30 pjn. in K.H. 311.

PUBLICATIONS board will

convene tomorrow at 1 p.m. in

K.H. 201.

INTER-FRATERNITY OOUN-
^ CIL will meet tomorrow at

6:15 p.m. at 620 Landfair.
*

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE ex-

ecytives and council will gath-

er tomorrow at 3 p.m. in K.H.
311.

O.C.B. secretaries will assemble
tomorrow at 3 p.m. in K.H.
209.

PI DELTA EPSILON will hold
a meeting tomorrow at noon in

K.H. 304.

CERCLE FRANCAIS will hold
^ M. party tomorrow at 3 p.m. at

663 Gayley.
Y.W.C~A. meetings tomorrow at

574 Hilgard include:

Conncll at 4 p.m.
Hostess committee at 3 p.m.
Toy Loan committee at 4:15

p.m.

Freshman Club Program com-
mittee at 1 p.m.

Creative Living group at 4 p.

m. at R.C.B.
CANTERBURY CLUB will as-

semble tomorrow at 7 a.m. at

St. Alban's chapel.
AREME will meet tomorrow at

4 p.m. at 574 Hilgard.
QUAKER CLUB will gather to-

morrow at 3 p.m. in the R.C.B.
lounge. -.^

THE
WORLD

IN
BHIEF
by United Press

From All Sides
PARIS—Striking possibly

first blows from the west in a

long-awaited grand drive to crush

Germany in coordination with he
Russian surge from the East,

Allied armies attacked on both

flanks of the western front }^
terday while Houffali^ feU to U.

S. troops carving up the stump of

the erstwhile Ardennes bulge.

So Sorry

GEN. MACARTHURS HEAD-
QUARTERS, LUZON.—American
Sixth army troops, in the heaviest

fighting of the week-old Luzon
invasion, have repelled a Japanese

counter-attack at the northeast-

em end of their Lingayen gulC

beachhead, destroying three tanks

and cutting the main road to the

enemy mountain- stronghold of

Bagulo, it was disctosed yester-

day.

Old Acquaintance
LONDON. — -Best informed

sources said yesterday that P*res-

ident Franklin D. Roosevelt,

Prime Minister Winston Church-

ill and Premier Josef Stalin prob-

ably will meet in the Middle East

within the next two weeks.

Bottoms Up
U.S. PACIFIC FLEET HEAD-

QUARTERS, PEARL HARBOR.
—Adm. William F. Halsey's

Third fleet carrier aircraft, mak-
ing their deepest penetration of

enemy-held China, sank at least

nine Japanese vessels, damaged
21 others, and destroyed or rid-

dled 87 enemy planes Monday and
Tuesday (Japan time) off For-

mosa, Canton, Swatow, and Hong-
kong, in the latest blows of a

continuing sweep along 350 miles

of the China coast.

SororitiesWarned
of Photo Deodline
Warning five sororities that

their Southern Campus picture

deadline has been set for Friday,

Mary Rawlings, associate editor

of the yeartx>ok, divulged that

appointments may be made at the

campus studio, K.H. 3tt)9, from 9

a.m. to noon and from 1 to 5
p.m.

All members of Alpha Chi, PI

Beta Phi, Alpha Omicron Pi,

Alpha Chi Omega, and Chi

Omega must have their pictures

taken this week, with no excep-

tions made. Miss Rawlings stat-

ed. Members of other sororities

are also cautioned to make their

appointments early, as their dead-

lines Idom In the near future.

AMKRICAN INSTITUTIONS
^ The optional examination in

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the Com-
mittee <m American Institutions

Thursday, February 1, fikxn 1 to

4 pjrn., in C. B. 134.
' Any registered student with jun-

ior or senk>r standing is eligible

to take this examination. Persons

desiring to take the examination

must file a statement of intention

with the Registrar not later than

Monday, January 29.

Further information may be had

by consulting either the chairman

of the Committee any Thursday at

11JO a.m. or Monday and Wednes-

diV at 2 pjfn. in Adm. 224. Or
you may see Mrs. G. C BeU aiiy

j^ ._.
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WHEN WOMEN SPEAK
Women's Page Editor Ellen Sullivan

GREEKS' WEEK . . . Susie the

Cavorting

Collegians
Upon gazing into our crystal

ball and concentrating on first

one and then another of the many
campuses over the country, we
emerge with a few interesting in-

cidents happening to members of
our fairer sex in other colleges and
universities.

MORNING AFTER
Consider yourselves lucky, fel-

low Bruins—not a few droopy-
eyed students on other campuses
dragged themselves to ' class on
New Year's Day. The only ones
who trotted ^to class bright and
fresh at the University bf Wash-
ington were the Navy V-12's,
whose New Year's eve officially
ended at 10 pm. when they were 'the V-Cave while Doris Donnelly
informed to "hit the sack.'' And (Theta) enviously watches . . .

™.« !k r'^^^
^"^
? k'^^^J' ^r?"""

"^^ Slmp«>n with Betty Baker

Y^aVs Pvr^Tn^tl !?'*^' w^^^'l^^d ^'^'^ Flt«lramons with JeanYears eve strictly stae because Li^h i. i • .- * *-- • ^
the majority of the "male ele- i

^"•«^''*'' '"^^'"^ '^ «" ^ ^^"^
ment" was "incapacitated" by
10:30 restrictions. Ditto, classes
on^ew Year's Day. TOO

snoopie followed a lot of folks to

a lot of places this weekend . . .

jyn Neely took Betty Rudd to the

grove, where she came across

Kappa Delta Sister Mary Leonard
sharing a table for two with Paul

CUpp . . . Whit Werner on his

way to the Alpha Phi house to

gather Janet Slater for an even-

ing at "Blackouts" . / . Ted
Orencbach whipping Ann Stephan

off to the Mocambo for a night of

the rumba, yes . ^ .

GIRL AND A SAILOR . . .

plenty of these couples of blue

and blonde, brunette, redhead, or

various shades of inbetweens . . .

Rob Satterlee just walking with

ADPi June Reynolds . . . Stan
Clarke having a smoke in front of

Rttprint«d from th« Fuhnmsy Imim of Raquira

**Someone called her for a date**

WAR EFFORT
Male-minded (as who isn't)

ieve at the Grove

AND THERE'S y^N ARMY,
we remember Roy Bon-

ner at the Mocambo with Mar-
garet Rannsey and sister Sigma

Wi
by Eleanor Finch

Munching thoughtfully on cashew nuts left over from the
afternoons freshman tea, Anita Chester, president of the A.W.S.
maintained an unusual seriousness long enough to repeat, for per-
haps the hundredth time—she tell? anyone who will listen—"freshmen
deserve a better deal than they have received in past semesters.
They should have a chance to know what is going on in student
affairs. After all we rely on themes the future leaders of the
University, and we certainly should treat them as such.'*

Brunette Miss Chester shouIQ understand the part freshmen play
in student life, for at the close of her first U.C.L.A. year she was
awarded Southern Campus' coveted freshman cup^ for her work as
the yearbook's most outstanding novice.

Another freshman recollection made the laughter lines of her
face crinkle just a little deeper as she recalled her first ride in a
police car. "I was on the clean-up committee of Hi Jinx week,
and the banquet ice cream had not come. So they delegated me to
convince the campus cop to open the co-op and get it out We went
ripping down Westwood Boulevard, with the throttle wide open.
You should have seen the expressions on by-st«nders faces. It was
exciting, to say the least."

\ To this reporter's not so tactful question concerning the other
squad car rides, the laugh lines wrinkled again. 'Tm a.good tirl
during the week, but Friday night oh boy»"

"I like good music and good swing, dogs of all kinds but
especially collies. And do I love Van Johnson, he's my man! (time
out for a slight swoon) oh boy! Butch Jenkins is my other tnan
but he's a little young for me, so I drool mostly over Van 'Johnson'
(another swoon). That man is wor\derful!

-After I graduate in June, I'm going to do public relations work
in fact I have already started haunting possible employers. Some-
times I really don't know how I am supposed to be the big successmy parents expect, but I guess the best way is to keep plugging Do
I look like a good public relation?-

women have found a new way i Kappa Vivian Whitehead speci^-
to boost war bond sales at the latively eyeing Bob Hanley's A/C
University of Nevada—they elect- 1 insignia
ed what they called their "super
wolf pin-up boy at so many votes
per war bond. At the ceremony
honoring his election, which.netted
$7,000 in war bonds, they pre-
sented their choice with a bouquet
of, vegetables!

INVADERS
Phenortens are invading the

country—never ehard of them?

—

they are the newest addition to
the gremlin family who staged
their first appearance on the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati campus —
those little creatures with heads,
eyes, noses and fingers that peep
out at you from ledges and from
over the tops of books, and it is

rumored that they even furnish
help on exams if properly ap-
|HX>ached.

HELP!
-Cleo's C^ampus Clinic" is the

heart to heart column printed in
the University of Washington
Daily—a typical sob story is ad-
dressed. Dear Cleo: I'm in k)ve
with my professor and he's a mar-
ried man, I do not know if he
knows that I know that he knows
that I know. Help me, Cleo, help
me.

CLEVER, WHAT?
The casualty list of broken ribs

caused by over-crowded restau-
rants and dance spots near the
University of Kansas, was reme-
died when the students set up a
campus coke and dance spot for
Friday and Saturday nights and
appropriately named it "The Last
Resort."

Just Looking, Thanks
Things were tough all over andjite Kentucky hoarse L^ Must be

since my diary needed new blood. I my legs!
I donned my sharpest pair of
bobbie socks and decided to look
over the masculine element.
My ideal is the Prankie, Alan,

Van, Bogart with - arms species
. • . but let's get down the bare
facts about men. I'm going to
disgust them In cmiag-wgjvea. . .

Eastern mink. Southern comfort.
Northern fox and Western wea-
seL

X "East is East, and I'm here.
When do I get my leave? I've

had enough practice," was all he
could sigh as we embraced. Oh
well, Mink doesn't go with my
freckles, anyway. Huba-huba!

"I'm always a Southern geritle-

man," he cried as he pushed me
iA front of an. on-rushing milk
truck, -and let a lady go first"

... As I recovered speedily in

the morgue—he told me that I

•Thi? Northern fox seriously
hindered my war effort—always
wanted me to come up to his fox
hole to play Gin Rumn^—but I

gave him a northern froat Wte.
Huba-huba!

"Ah, the wide open places",
shouted the western candidate,
as he saddled upi "The Weasel
rides again". We had a wonder-
ful ride after he took the bit

rcmmded him ot Sarah, 1^ favor- out el iqy mouth. Later we even 'conclusiona.

munched our oats at the "Grove".
Now that I let you peek into

little scenes of our American
wolf-hood, I think, dear women
readers, that you will agree "let's
be free". Huba-huba!
Pardon me a minute, I have to

dig up some local color. Ummm!
Buoke my shovel.- —I just- found
a sailor writing out his income
tax return for 1948.

"Sir, are you going to marrj'
your girl back home?**

"Yep".
-Why?", I cried thwarted.
"More deductions".
Now there is a man for you.
Dear women readers my Wst

remark on this dying subject Is

"Je suis pres de la table", or bet-
ter known to the illiterate—Fm
still waiting for my ideal!

Ed. note: Any resemblance in

the above article to the Men's
page is—well, ^aw your antm.

AND, WHAT'S MORE, A MAR-
INE (?ORPS . . . The El (^pitan
aisles were decorated by the prac-
tically prostrate body of Andy
Vasala, with Georgia Caras also
more than slightly amused by Ken
Murray's chatter . . . Lt. Bill Bays
telling SK Ann Abernathy what
a wonderful place Big Bear is . . .

as if she didn't know . . .,

AIN'T LOVE JUST WONDER-
FUL DEP'T. . . . SAE Bmce Fer-
guson stuck his pin on the will-
ing sweater of Kathy Klstner,
where it now holds the place of
honor just one inch below the
well-known arrow . . . and Betty
Gloria Cohen announces that she
intends to wait for Sgt. Howard
Lester Nagel . . • Jeanette Selph
passed the box around to tell the
girls at KD that she and Don S.
Tifttle of the Navy were in the
marrying mood . . . and "Prof."
Leslie Swabacker is two-stepping
down the aisle next Tuesday . . .

ANOTHER HALF STRIPE
went on the sieve of WAVE Vir-
ginia Lee Lindsey, making it j.g.

for another of UCXA's Women at
War Dep't. . . .

DEEP BLUE DEPT. ... at
Deauville, the Navy takes over
but emphatically . . . Bob Hunter
will take Sigma K Jean Kimball

Bob Reynolds is co-dancing
Delta Zeta Pat Lynch ... Pi Phis
Shiricj Sibley and Llbby Cras-
per win amble in on the respec-
tive arms of Peter Phelps .and Bob
Arnold . . . alsi Tri-Delt Jane Ben-
net with Mllt Highs, Kappa Sig,
and sister Joy Stanley with Jack
Harges ... A X O Rosemary Cole-
man with Tom Patterson . . . Not
forgotten are Beta Jim Davy and
Owenn Symons ... it takes a
Navy man to get in on this one
they say . . .

FINAL NOTE DEP'T. ... A
white star looms as Sigma Nus
ge^ readr to stage their annual
White Rose ball at the Riviera
. ^. not far off they say . . .

Making
Believe

/
. .

'

A post war plan sounds swell
—4o me*

It's on feminine angles
don't agree.

we

You' go for things in scant
attire,

While I don't resemble ujhat
you admire.

f

That's why tropic beauties ptve
mc a scare

With their grass skirts and
flowing hair.

You've got a girl in every port.

Why you'd just do it for the
sport.

But don't you worry about me.
I'm having the most fun that

could be.
,•

With parties and picnics and
dances, too

There's no time left to pine for
you. A^ '

There are gobs of men for me
to date.

With every one yelling hou)
high I rate.

In fact life here's just perfect
.bliss,

But let me add, like hell it isl

Women at Work
Time on your hands . . . just

waiting around . . . nothing to do ?

In that case you are priceless . . ,

A.W.S. lures you There is olenty

of work to be done. But in the

same instant U.R.A. is pleading

for you and the Red Cross issues

fv. A r I O N A L

f) f- f f N b E JEWELRY

«BMf
«VIATI«* #

iU call. The War Board, Pub-
lication and 'Y' are open, too.

What an opportunity.

What did you say? Oh, yes, we
are too late. You have already

started work in Campus Theatre.

We might have known. But pass

the word around, anyway, cam-
pus activities are still calling for

women to work. .
^——-

—
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Democracy. A beautiful word. People use

fling it around indiscriminately. When it is in

its mystical effect is like a magic wand. Democracy beckons

the least and the most unsuspecting individual to follow its

cause. Its application to any action or any idea labels the

product good. Similarly anything labelled "undemocratic"

immediately becomes bad. This constant use of democracy

and any of its derivatives leads to a two-valued view point

of life: good or bad. There are only two extremes to this

philosophy with no provision for the varying shades of the

Stretch in the middle.

While wost of us are aware of the two-valued theory in

politics, we tend to miss its subtle use in everyday life. Any
cause, any controversial issue demanding public opinion is

its most fertile subject. With this good or bAd concept well

in mind, let us look at the campus now,

\^ Innumerable petitions arc circulating for an amendment

of the A.S.U.C. Constitution and changes in the membership

of the Association's Executive Council. The purpose of the

petition advocating change is to provide more representation

on that Council. We heartily advocate some change and

we feel that the use of the initiative, for the first time in

over five years, is the way to get quick action. But. the

implication that the Student Council is not representative or

that some students do not have representation is out and out

distortion of the actual situation. The implication that the

Cfouncil is not representative, and therefore not democratic,

appears to be a flag-waving of the word democracy with the

result that the student body is led to think that it is not

fairly represented. We would like to clarify the issue of

representation, here and now.

Show us the man or woman on campus at present, who

has no representative on Council, There is no such person.

No matter how obscure Joe or Josejthine Bruin may be, he

has representation. If he is one of the commuters who come

to classes and go home, with no interests other than academic

\ones, he has t^o representMfves-at-large on Council, These

reps are there to voice his grievances, or if they ever occur,

his suggestions; they hold office hours weekly for that

' purpose, and to initiate measures for the general benefit of

the student body. At present, both are appointed by the

President, but after June, one of them will be popularly

elected. The proposed amendment wants both of them elect-

ed. That's up to you, the people they represent.

In addition to the reps, every undergraduate on campus

has a representative in the A.S.U.C. president, vice-president,

O.C.B. chairman, and U.R.A. president. The men on campus

elect an A.M.S. president^ the women elect an A.W.S. presi-

dent. Each member of the Association now elects five

people; after June he will elect a representative, making six

elective posts. Show us the student who is not represented

on Council. Any grievance by any student may be taken to

any one of these people. In fact any grievance may be taken

to any member of Council ; but they never are.

Another subject bandied about because it sounds demo-

cratic and representative is the provision for the presidents

of the four classes on Council. The conclusion that this

would give students four more elective, and therefore rep-

resentative. Council seats is completely erroneous. Freshmen

would vote only for Freshman president; Seniors for Senior

president, etc. There would be only one additional vote for

ALL students on campus; there would NOT be four more

votes for each student. This same proposal has been sug-

gested previously. In the minutes of October 26, 1942 wt
note that Council recommended that the class presidents be

excluded from Council.

^ The chief argument for their exclusion was the oppor-

tunity to perpetuate themselves from one class presidency

to another; from one seat on Council to another. In this

way the Freshman president, could be Sophomore presi-

dent. Then in his third year, he could vary his career with

Jiist Simply

it dally and ^EVCrvbOClv's'
front of one, J^ J

Doing It

•

Wednesday. January 17. 1945

tweel and ^tour

m by Mary Redding
Tolerance is now the fashion.

Smart ladies have deserted their

monthly treks to the slums for a

new fad, following the gospel of

toleration. Their, recently ac-

quired attitude manifests itself

in various ways.

When a Negro is sitting next to

a vacant seat on the bus, the "tol-

erant" individual does not hesi-

tate to occupy the empty seat.

Negro celebrities are admitted

into some of the best drawing

rooms.. And, of course, cultured

and refined- 4ninority leaders are

urged to speak before ^'high-

minded" groups.

Tolerance Is a dangerous word.

It Is a smug word. Minority

groups writhe under Its usage.

It Implies that ^'Although I dis-

like you, although I feel that I

am superior to you, I will be In-

dulgent of you and of your ac-

tions."

There Is an unpleasant conno-

tation in the word. It suggests

an attitude of condescension. The
"tolerant" individual places him-

self upon a pedestal of self-im-

portance and is lenient toward the

actions of the "inferior".

Too often these tea-sipping

Polyannas change their super-

ficial attitude of toleration when
confronted with the unpleasant

results of racial suppression.

When they are forced to visit the

crowded "ghettos, the unsanitary

harlems and the sordid Mexican
sections of the city, they shudder

at the distastefulness of the sur-

roundingfe.

Instead of realizing that these

unsatisfactory conditions are the

result of the.suppression of minor-

ity groups w^iich are forbidden to

live in better sections of the city,

the clubwomen are aghast and ex-

claim, "How can human beings

stand to live in such filth! No
wonder the Southerners wish to

keep them in their place. They
are little better than animals."

An example of this hypo-

crisy Is the "tolerant" Univer-

sity student who is an active

member of a sorority or frater-

nity that will not, under any
circumstance, pledge members
of the Jewish, Negro or Orien-

tal minority groups.

If this rule should be broken,

many local chapters of national

sororities and fraternities would

lose their charters. In some fra-

ternities this rule is so strict that

even students whose lineage in-

cludes even one great-grandparent

are not allowed to join the groyp.

Yet, despite these restrictions,

many members of fraternities and
sororities profess to be tolerant

Just let me sit awhile

Let me recall

The memories of autumn dances

The sweet despair of young romances

The tantalizing words, sweet lies. —
And double-entente replies

,

Perhaps insinuations _ . «

The petty complications '

,. .

From underneath an eyelash glances

Looks, that like medieval glances " ^'^

Pierced deep the armour of tuxedoed knights

And then the old associations,

A song, a girl, social frustrations,

t.
, ,%

Whispered endearments: '*May I say

I love you only,
^^

* ^
^d as a bachelor I'm very lonely*' - •

And Sunday afternoons spent on the sand ^

The look you gave me when I kissed youj; hand

—

Just let me sit awhile. ,
.{-" - ^

Let me recall ... •
'

9ut now I'm riper

Forgive me while I change this diaper—Oswald Spier.

Cirms
and

GroTrls

the rep's job, and as a climax to his four years, become the ^^— ^^_^ ^ ._ __

A S U C president. Support would be forthcoming from Because the racial problem is a

those who put him* into office as a freshman, and it would complicated one, it calls for a vast

increase with each job.
^ , ,. t •

That the class councils or their executives take little in-

terest in the whole of the A.S.U.C. can be seen by their

single devotion to the one class affair of each semester

—

Frosh deal. Soph brawl, Junior Prom. Senior Aloha Ball.

A third point to consider would be the very small vote

In class elections ; ^y organized group, org or non-org, could

put a representative on Council.

Then, too, the lower division presidents would come to
' Council quite unaware of the past activity of the Association,

unfamiliar with the obligations, responsibilities, and signif-

icance of their vote. The result: a follow-the-crowd vote.

In the case of upper division presidents, we feel that they

have enough representation since the principle of our student

government is senior control and the elected officers already

represent the junior and senioT classes.
^

We agree that some change is in order. But we don t

think that the implication of an undemocratic or non-rep-

resentative Student Council is the way to get it. In a previous

edition, we advocated the removal of the Red Cross vote, the

Forensics vote, the Men's Athletic vote, the alumni vote, and

the faculty vote from Council, That leaves 12 voting mem-

bers of which six are now elective, and a seventh will be

amount of understanding and
sympathy on the part of both the

majority and minority groups. If

serious race riots are to be avoid-

ed in the near future, steps to

stop prejudice must be taken im-

mediately.
But they must be taken by sin-

cere, earnest individuals who
want to see justice done, and are

willing to look at the problem
squarely, not by the sanctimoni

Forgotten Fact

Dear Editor:

In response to the Jetters of

Janemae Johnson and George
Harrison which express concern

over the proposal to take the

vote away from the administra-

tive and faculty council represen-

tatives I should like to point out

two facts.

First, the steadying influence

of the Dean's presence on the

council ig as effective as his hav-

ing a vote. Secondly, Miss John-

son, Mr. Harrison and others on

campus seeih to be unaware that

the President of the University

will retain veto power over any
action which the council takes on

any subject when such action is

in his opinion inimical to the in-

terests of the students or the Uni-

versity.

Yours for more representation,

Jerry Pacht.

Representation?
Dear Editor:
Mike Land's democratic and

unselfish proposal before Student

Council has brought us face to

face with the fact that student

government is not conducted on

a representative basis.

Elected representatives of the

student body and not appointed

chairmen of certain favored or-

ganizations should have a vote

on matters that concern us stu-

dents.

We want our class presidents

actually to represent us by hav-

ing a seat and a vote on Student

Executive Council.
H. L.

Post-Meals ^
Dear Editor;

ous persons who are actually fos- Certainly no one objects shar-

tering prejudices by their hypo- ^TT ^-..^-..^
critical attitude, or who maintain

it by laziness or cowardice.

ing tables in the cafeteria but one

cannot help feeling resentful if

persons, who smoke aren't con-

siderate enough to ask if Uhe

other party minds . . . Not every-

one enjoys smoke with his meaj

but after,

A fellow smoker.

Lights Out
Dear Editor:

I sure am glad that the U.R.A.

is sponsoring their weekly dances

in Kerckhoff Hall Men's Lounge

instead of out in the Patio. Cer-

tainly the atmosphere in the

Lounge Is more conducive to

dancing than the great outdoors.

Now maybe I can catch that

blonde who gave me the eye last

week. She walked right past me
in the Patio. You can't exactly

turn out all~the-lights in the day-

time but maybe you could draw
the curtains or something. Here's

hoping!
Joe Bruin

Whodunit?
Dear Editor:

To be sure we appreciate the

fact that professors are very

busy, but who isn't these days?

Why can't a prof with a class of

only 25 people correct the one

and only semester's assignment

(an eight page paper) in one and

a half months?
We hate to think of handing

the second one in next week.

knowing that the first reports

haven't even been looked at yet.

Can't profs have a little consid-

eration for their students?

Anxious Members of Music IM
^

Correction ^

The musical program honoring

the 25th Anniversary of the

founding of U.S.C.'s Graduate
School will' be held January 28,

not January 21 as reported on
this page Monday.—Ed.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
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VISITORS GLIMPSE
UNIVERSITY LIFE

Friday. January 19. 1945^

With invitations to attend a preview showing of "Life on
a College Campus," strictly a U.C.L.A. production in their
possession, 200 senior honor students from 35. Southern Cali-
fornia high schools will be hosted today by the University at
a revived High School day under the chairmanship of Jean
Bauer, A.S.U.C. vice-president.

Making a mental map of the
University, these prospective dink-
wean*ers will catch fleeting glimps-
es of campus landmarks as mem-
bers of Spurs, Kej and Scroll, and
Mortar Board, women's honor
societies conduct the neophytes on
a varied tour.

ENTERTAINMENT
Inquisitive pair^. of eyes will

peek through th'e swinging doors
of -the co-op and will Jater view
the hangouts of the men and wo-
men about Kerckhoff. On the

agenda is a trip to the Bruin
offiqe where the visitors will meet
editors of the Bruin and Southern
Campus.
Luncheon in the Kerckhoff patio

will provide the visitors with a
brief breathing spell before they
trek to an assembly in E.B. 100,

where all will hear talks by Bob
Jaffie, /A.S.U.C. president, Miss
Bauer, Gene Lee, chairman of

Men's Athletic board. Bob Water-
field, Bruin football star, and a
host of other campus personalities.

SIGHTSEEING
A reception and dance will lure

weary sightseers to the Kerck-
hoff hall men's lounge and they
will later meet the girls when
they saunter down Hilgard to

open house on the Row.

Their appetites satisfied by din-

ner in Kerckhoff hall, the guests
will hear an after dinner talk by
Dr. Frederick P. Woellner, pro-
fessor of Education, after which
they will join the crowds and
journey "Down Basin Street" at
the U.R.A. Rec.

Magicjmysrery

Baffle Bruins

at Alumni Sliow
The art of legerdemain will be

fully expounded to baffled Bruins

when the U.C.L.A. Alumni asso-

ciation presents "A Night of Ma-
gic, Mystery, and Mirth" in Royce
hall at 8 p.m. Monday to finance

freshman ^scholarships.

Featuring four separate acts,

tfie show is co-directed by Walter
Wescott, class of *24, and Robert

Fisher, campus All-U-Sing chair-

man. Wescott, whose specialty is

humorous magic, will present his

own act and also serve as master
of ceremonies.

MYSTICISM
Mystery on the bill will be pre-

sented by Leo Irby, internation-
ally famous for his Houdini-like
escape tricks, and William " Mc-
Caffrey, one of the outstanding
mindreaders of our time. Front-
row spectators, while receiving .the

best view of Irby*s . elopements,
are also under the threat of having
their hidden secrets revealed by
McCaffr^y^ telepathic mind
should hec^oose them as subjects.

Will^m Larson, assisted by his

versatile family, will offer the
program's pure magic. <> Mrs. Lar-

two weeks, since the required 15 son, one of the few accomplished
percent of the campus populace kemale magicians in the country,

Councillors.

Hear Audit,

Set Election ,

«

Lengthy reports and rapid-fire

cross examination highlighted
Wednesday's Student Executive
Council meeting at which the
1943-44 A.S.U.C. audit was ap-
proved, the machinery for a cam-
pus election deciding the proposed
Council -membership shake-up was
set in motion, and discussion con-
cerning the recognition of Ameri-
can Youth for Democracy was
tabled after a heated debate.
Showing a net income of $7,961

foi^the Associated Students treas-

ury, the detailed audit was pre-

sented by George" Taylor, business
controller for the administration.

In accordance with constitu-

tional regulation, Council sent
word to the Elections committee
that another trek to the Bruin
polls was in order within the next

>-Br«in »h«t*

Forum Considers
Council Shakeup
Prompted by campus interest in

the proposed amendment to the
A.S.U.C.L.A. constitution, which
provides for changes in repre-
sentation on Student Executive
Council, ,the Open Forum will pre-
sent a discitssion on the subject
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in E.B. 100.

A short talk on their viewfe con-
cerning tNl^- amendment will be
presented by several council mem-
bers whose seats on the governing
body are in dispute, following
which a question and answer
period will be conducted.

had signed the initiative petition
calling for a popular vote on the
amendment which would deprive
four appointed Council members
of their seats and replace them
with the four class presidents.

Refusal to concede recognition
to the Four Freedoms club of the
A.Y.D. was advocated by Rose
Koumjian, O.C.B. chairman, on
the grounds that the organization
was political, frowned on by the
Administration, and an offspring
of the Y.C.L.
Placed in charge of student

counselling for the next two
semesters was Jean Lapp, mem-
ber of Mortar Board, Cal Club
and ex-president of the Y.W.C.A.

also publishes "Genii," a monthly
magic magazine.

LETS GET ASSOCIATED
All four of the artists are mem-

bers of "Mystic 27," a Los Ange-
les association of amateur and
professional magicians, of which
McCaffrey is currently president,

and of the National Society of
American Magicians.

Spurs and the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office are vend-
ing ducats for the event, priced
at 50 cents for service men, 75
cents for A.S.U.C. card holders,

and $1 for all others, but last-

minute buyers can also purchase
their tickets at the door.

BEAUTY AND THE IIIX—With the roundtrip ticket for to-
morrow night's bluejacket cruise aboard the U.S.S. Deauville
apparently well In hand Jack Schultz. Carol Newcomb and
Rear Admiral 1. C, Johnson make it official.

Navy Trainees Clear Decks for

Action at Beach Club Dance
Tickets for a trip on the Navy's ship the U.S.S. Deauville,

specially commandeered by the Navy personnel on campus,
and leaving at 9 p.m. Saturday for ports of fun and merri-
ment, are now on sale in all Navy houses.
Powered by the danceable rhythms of Matty Malneck and

his orchestra, the craft will start

on a round trip in the vicinity of

Santa Monica bay, and is sched-
uled to return to home port at

1 a.m.

Sponsored by the V-12 unit, this

All-Navy dance will bid farewell

to approximately two^hundred

bluejackets, both V-12's and N.R.

O.T.C.'s, who are leaving for mid-

shipman's school or who are re-

ceiving their commissions at the

end of the.current semester.

Good drinks of all varieties will

be available at minimum prices,

according to Jack Schultz, chair-

man of the dance, who further set

the order of the evening by de-

creeing date dresses and dress

blues to be the appropriate garb.

Trips to the florist are being dis-

couraged because of the informal-

ity of the dance.

This is the first voyage in two
semesters for the Navy dance

crew which has been docked since

1943.

Bruins Go 'Down Basin

Street' -at Recreational
All reet Bruins, will get in the groove when they latch on

to the New Orleans special tonight at 7 p.m. and head "Down
Basin Street" with the U.R.A. in the women's physical edu-
cation building.

Giving out with rhythm from the land of blues will be a
sepia combo featuring the boogie

Roth Tells

Philosophy
Dr. Leon Roth, traveler, lec-

turer, professor of philosophy,

and champion of the modem con-

cepts of Hebraic education, will

expound ujpon "The New Philo-

sophy of the Near East" today at

1 :45 p.m. in E.B. 145.

Long active in the Hebrew Uni-

versity in Palestine, Dr. Roth has

initiated a number of occidental

teaching methods designed to in-

fluence both the policy of that
University and Jewish Palestine
as a whole.

For a number of years Dr. Roth
has presented annual lectures on
the problems of Judaism, which
haVe been published collectively
in the volume "In Memory of
Ahad Haam." His principal aim
has been the creation of a center
for the Hebraic spirit and a home
for the Jewish mind.

More recently Professor Roth
has been engaged in translating
into Hebrew the ^ works of Aris-
totle and other ancient philoso-
phers," with the intention of en-
couraging large-scale distributipji

of early philosophic literature
among Hebrew-speaking scholars.
Such works are now unavailable,
necessitating additional complex
language studies on the part of
those interested.

base of Art Lewis at the ivories,

who will set the tempo for the

"Ration Blues," "Blues in the

Night" and other Basin street

specials. Written by program dir-

ector Bill Matcha, "Friendship,"

an original skit, will provide hu-

mor to the intermission show.

Against a background of soft

blues notes and hot red notes and

portraits of Lena Home, Ethel

Waters, and Hazel Scott, which

will add flavor to W.P.E. 200,

jitterbug teams will demonstrate

some intricate jive for their less

zoot audience.

The extended time of the rec-

reational, which will run until It

p.m., is planned to lure basketball

fans in for the regular platter

session of dancing before an<

after the fray. Non-dancers may
participate) in the usual volley-

ball, ping-pong and card games
which will be' set up in territories

contiguous to W.P.E. 200.
t*

Y.WX.A. Gool Set
fbr Fund Drive

A.Y.D. Holds Forum
Addressing the Four Freedoms

Club of the American Youth for
Democracy, the Reverend Mr. Wil-
liam Taiylor, Unitarian minister,
will discuss the "Enemy Within"
tomorrow at 3 p.m. at the Y»W.
C.A^ 574 Hilgard avenue, declared
Mike Land, president of the club.

With the reminder-hat any eon-—

tributions are counted as income

tax deductions, the Y.W.C.A. opens .

its annual finance drive Monday,

setting as its goal a total collec-

tion of $1500 by next Friday.

"Funds received during the

campaign will be distributed

among the*various committees and

philanthropic projects supported

by the Y.W.C.A., such as the
Freshman club and toy loan asso-
ciation with a ^rnall portion desig-

nated for National dues," explain-

ed Virginia Harrison .treasvrer
and campaign chairman.

,(
1
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High School Day Itinerary

11 a.in. — 1 p.m.

Noon — 2 p.m.

2 — 3 ^.m.

3 — 4 p.in.

4 — 5 pjn.

5 — 6:30 p.m.

i — 11 p.m.

8 — 10 pjn.

Registration and tours. Meet at flag-

pole, between gyn^s, and Kerckhoff hall.

Lunch in Kerckhoff hall patio.

Assembly in E.B. 100. Short talks by
Bob Jaffie, Jean Bauer, Gene Lee, Bob
Waterfield. Skit by Bob Fischer, songs

by Ray Bums. - ^ ;

*--; •
jii I ||

'

I I

'

i
i III

Reception and dance in Kerckhoff hall

men's lounge.

Introduction to publications, notables,

K.H. 212. Open house on Sorority Row.

Dinner served in Kerckhoff hall dining

room. Address by Dr. Woellner.

U.R.A. recreational, "Down Basin
Street" in the women's gym.

Basketball game, U.C.LA. vs. Pepper-
dine, men's gym.

IF THE SHOE FITS)
U.S.O. Offers Ducats ning concessions in K.H. 220, to-

Proving that Western hospi-p^^y*
^, , , .^.^.. ^„ ^„*

« ,. ,
Information and instructions on

tality is stiU tops, aervicemen
concessions, booths and other rela-

on campus are being offered free

tickets for weekend visits to some
of the Southland's top entertain-

ment features by the U.S.O. En-
tertainment unit pf the Student
War board ; • «r ,

'\- V " t

To obtain tiqkets servicemen
should sign up in the War board
office the 'day laefore the event.

Tickets may then be picked up
between 11:00 and 12:00 on th^

day of the event.

:' ^^Class Council Picnics

An afternoon of outdoor activi-
, ^^^^^^ ^j„ participate in Indlvi

ties will be m store for members ,, ^„^„f„ :« o^^ih^^ *^ fi,*.i

tive items may be obtained from
Serena Sharp, carnival chairman.

Debaters Enter Meet
Representing U.C.LA. at the

annual Western States Debate
tournament, scheduled for today

and tomorrow in Stockton, are

Mike Lahd and John Pauluk, the

Men's Debate team, Janiellen Fer-

guson and Annette Dolinsky, the

Women's Debate team, and Bob
Felnerman, oratory. -

In this largest competitive
speech of the year, the Bruins

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
U.R.A. ACTIVITIES today in-

' elude:

Recreational committee
meeting at 3:30 p.m. at the

W.P.E. cage.

Co-Hop committee will as-

semble at 2 p.ra. in K.H. 210.

PHILIA TICK1:T committee
convenes today at noon in

K.H. 220.

A. W. 8. FRESHMAN TEA
committee will hold a com-

• pulsory meeting today at 2
p.m. in K.H. 222.

Campus Theofer Produces
Manhaffan Island Comedy

Portraying two stage-struck amateurs who came to con-

quer New York, Jack Ck)nradt and' Mary Hassen will lead

the members of the "Twq on an Island" cast through three

acts of comedy melodrama in the newest Campus Theater

production scheduled to open February 7, in Royce hall

auditorium. / „

Directed by Betty Mae Herman
with Ralph Freud supervising the

modern story of 'Manhattan island

will make use of- full stage facili-

ties with nine different sets. Re-

production of scenes in the sub-

way and at the top of the statue

of liberty will head the proposed! ^^^ weeks of study beginning
sets. jjuly 2 and ending August 10 will

Heading the cast of thirty-one be offere<l on the Los Angeles

are Jack Conradt as John; Mary
I Berkeley, and Santa Barbara

University Offm
Summer Sessioii

to Avid Students

of the junior council and their

guests when they meet Sunday at

1 p.m. at 894 Hilgard to go to the

Uplifter's club picnic grounds.
Every girl attending will bring

two box lunches to be served when
th^ group gather at 3 p.m. In-

cluded in the festivities of the

afternoon are hiking, horseback
riding, volley ball, badminton, and
baseball. Community singing and
dancing will follow on the outdoor

stage.

Carnival Plans Formulated

As part of the activities to raise

money for the projected "I"

house, plans for the U.R.A. spons-

ored Mid-Winter Mardi Gras to

be held February 2, will be 'for-

mulated at a meeting of the plan-

dual events, in addition to their

regular assignments. Dr. Wesley
Lewis, director of Forensics. ac-

companies
tourney.

the students to the

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST

^i«kiMkrfkrfh«b<*rf». <fcO I ••l^l

-^-

AIRLINE
HOSTESS
T.W.Ar

R«quir«in«nft • - Age 21-26
Haigkt • • '• 5'r' to 5 5''

Weifitt ..... 100-125 lb«.

Unmarrt*d - On* Y«*ff Coll«g«

Attractive Appearance
PerBontdity
Apply

PERSONNEL OFFICE
51^ W. 6fk. L.A. Roqni 430
"ir^m^m'^^m^

SILVER TRACK SHOE on a •liver chalaT
on campiu. PleaM return to Lost tiA
Found. ^1

PI BETA PHI sorority pin. Name on back.
'

Call AR-3-703S. Reward.

BLACK PURSEj^Containlnc papers valu-
able to owner. Finder pleaie call <Jan«
MaKfleld. Alpha Phi Hou— . AR-8-7ia4.

WANT'TD
MOTHER'S HELPER—In axetoance for
room & board. No hetiseeleanlns. Walk-
Inc dUtance. BRighton 0-4374.

WANTED TO BEJ^T
THREE ADULTS—urcently noad duplex,

flat, house.' apartment, orf Unfurnlstiea
preferably Bonty. WY-4050.

HELP WANTED
OXRL FOR LIGHT HOU8BKEBPINO—
services exchanged for room and board
plus small salary. w-r-»"'A^d. Transpor-
tation provided. AR-8-2S47.

Hassen as Mary; Walden Boyle

as Ormont with Gordon Green as

FrederiW: Winthrop.

Dorothy Clark will be portrayed

by Ulyana Yankwich; Mrs. Levy

by Naomi Stevens; Brodsky by F.

Karle Herdan; Flynn by Art Nin-

kowitz; Helen Ormont by Jane

Smissman; Sonia Faranova by

Margaret Babcock; Kaltbart by

George Stem.

Grade Mullen by Pat Englund;

Ruth Ormont by Lorraine Lud-

wig; Katherine Winthrop Holmes

by Jackie Nugent; Guide by Julian

Ludwig; Mrs. Ballenger by Kath-

leen Fi^eeman; Dixie Bushby by

Booth Goodman; Martha Johnson

by Jackie Dunham; Redcap by

Richard Stone; first southern girl

by Polly Harris with Pat Porter

playing the second southern girl.

campi of the University at a tui-

tion of $25 for a prograni of six

units.

Students enrolled in the regular

curriculum, teachers who have

been called upon to fill vacan-

cies in unfamiliar fields, and high

school graduates who ^ need to

complete matriculation require-

ments, will find courses in the

summer session adequate to their

needs. ' • •

For those interested in any of

the phases of teacher training, -the

summer program includes courses

for graduate degrees.

Besides the regular courses off-

ered, selected problems of post-

war organization, administration,

curriculum, and special education

will be dealt with in a series of

institutes and conferences, '<^ -•'-

Official Notices
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
AND SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for graduate fel-

lowships and scholarships for the

year 1945-46 are now being ac-

cepted at the office of the Gradu-

ate Division, Adm.. 136. Applica-

tion forms and information con-

cerning appointments available

may be secured at that office.

Tuesday, February 20, will be the

last day for filing such applica-

tions.

Announcements of appointments

available at other institutions and
from various foundations are be-

ing received" daily at the Gradu-

ate Division office. Interested stu-

dents are invited to consult these

announcements. Final dates for

filing applications range from
February 1 to March 15.

Vem O. Knadsen,
I>eMi of the Or»dAat« Divlsloa.

ti«ii>,
I

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on American Institutions

Thursday, February 1, from 1 to

4 pjn., in C B. 134.

Any registered student with Jun-

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Coma Info the Amos Carr Pho-

lography Studio. 933 Watt-

wood Blvd. AR.3-2448. 20%

dlicounf for mm% In

Pvoars auDihrlfat^

ior or senior standing; is eligible

to take this examination. Persons
desiring to take the examination
must file a statement of intention

with the Registrar not later than
Monday, January 29.

Further information may be had
by consulting either the chairman
of the Committee any Thursday at

11 :30 a.m. or Monday and WecUies-

day at 2 p.m. ii) Adm. 224. Or
you may see Mrs. G. C. Bell any
Wednesday at 12 noon in R, H.

332.

Dean John W. Olmatead,

Chairman Committiee on
American Institutlona.

David K. BJork« Chairman.

SENIOR COMPREHKN8IVK
EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH
The comprehensive examination

for seniors in English will be

given on January 24 from 2 to 5

p.m. in RJcL 164, and on January
25 from 2 to 4 p.m. in R.H. 234.

Mrs.

W I L S H I R E

&WESTWOODBlvds.

ConviMi lont Con
,,h- n,.

fttOAOWAY, EIGHTH 4 Hill
*-*»

CAMPUS SHOP

^H inO

• ^HiCn^LBM . J.J- r .
^.-. -

0effer— becoufe ffceyVt brieftr sfeeptri, fr—r

€rt€p9rs. WonderM fy/i forh^d-^or bofd. And^

som« of our Co//e9« Advisory, Board gah dr%ammd

%tp the happy thoughf oi woarmg fhm chtk fch

OS e ihkt with fh*ir hvis and slacks, fh« f««f-

suckers wHh thtir shorts and skirtsJ Good?

2.SO mmd 2.98

i

Ma/ Co.oCampws Sfcop-7fcirW floor

Al«e mmy Ca. Viilthtrm

siiitsucKn.

HffffSUCXfft.

C0770N

.2JO

.2.M

.2.99

rt ivi9T rmtNC ijv tme MomNiNG,
ott Monday, W9dn9»doy oncf friday, fviia tm Cam^wt

"fvarJto Sorooa^o '-7J0-7;45 avor KfW
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Improved Bruihs take on Pepperdine—————-^—
V;'

Jayye^s minus Birnie tackle Rankin shifted tO stOD BuzoHcIl
tough Victoryille quintet-
The revamped U.C.L.A. jayvees will stretch their legs

tonight and take to the boards for the first time in three
jveeks as they battle one of the top section teams from the
Victorville army air base. *• > '

.
v

Coach Jack Montgomery will send his team out onto the
floor without the services of ace
guard Dick Bimie, who has b«en
moved up to the varsity to help
fill in Wilbur Jones' somewhat de-
pleted ranks. The Bees will be
seeking their seventh victory in
eight starts.

Montgomery indicated that he

BASEBALL PRACTICE
Varsity baseball practk^e will

atart Monday, January 22, 1945,
at the Varsity Raaeball field;

Time, 8:00 p.m. dally except
Saturdaya and Sundays. Oandi-
dat«a for the team please get
a physical examination at the
A.S.U.G.L.A. Training Quarters
located Ib the bas<)paeiit of the
Men's gym.

played as a curtain raiser to the
varsity-Pepperdine fray, will be-

gin at 6:45.

Intromurol play
Lefthanding push shots into the

hoop with deadly accuracy, Don
Foppiafio led House 2, to a 27-19
victory over *A' in the feature Na-
tional League cage game of the
week.

On the intra-frat and house

wouW start a lineup which in-
cludes Clothier and Saltzman at
forwards; O'Neill at center; and
Harris and Glen at 'the guard
spots.

The contest, whkrh will be

r-r—t—^v.' by Jim Healy
When the Pepperdine Waves invade the Westwood gym tonight in an attempt to

duplicate their early season 37-33 win over the Bruins, they're liable to receive quite a
surprise as they run up against a rejttvenated Uclan squad with a brand new zone
defense that is the talk of the San Francisco bay region as a result of the Uclans* upset
victory last week over the defending champion California Bears. . .

This defense, which worked so
'

:

—

,

-
'

'

"" Mota, in this case)well against SoOthem Cal in the

first half of the conference opener

two weeks ago, has always been

most successful when used as a
surprise move. But evidently the

Bruins have it down so pat that
it is almost as effective when the
opposition is looking for it.

Nibs Price's Bears spent a whole
afternoon before last week's game
drilling a£;alnst the Westwooders*
new defense, but they still were a

play, tourney chieftain Helt an- sadly confused outfit Saturday
nounced that playoffs in the touch night when they actually ran up
football leagues will get underway
next week. The schedule as yet is

unmapped, however.

House ,2 took a commanding
lead of 16-4 at halftime, only " to
see the opposition suddenly find
the hoop and draw up to a 18-14
margin at the end of the third
period. But aided by some very
flashy ball handling, the victors
broke away for three set-ups to
clinch the game.

against the U.C.L.A. 'zone.'

RANKIN IN SLOT
Ail important diange from the

standard zone defense that the
Bruin mentor made was to move
center Dick Hough under the bas-
ket to handle the rebounds and
put 'Stick' Rankin in Hough's for-

mer spot. Also, the veteran guard
Bill Putnam was moved out to the
front line on defense, playing on
the samejBide that Cal's best for-

ward (Gus

came down. .

-'•
- -

"

So don't be too surprised if

Buzolich and Co. don't i^n up
their customary 40 or 45 points to-

night. Buzolich will have plenty of
trouble dropping in many buckets
over the lanky Rankin, and his

teammates will get all too few
close shots theinselves. Cal tried

to work the ball in, but they be-
came mighty discourage after
awhile as the wide-awake Bruins
mtercepted 40 per cent of their

passes, which is really an astound-
ing figure.

It's difficult to realize th^t a
team which has lost as many key
men as have the Brains could
conjie so far since the beginning of

the season. First they lost Jeeter
Miller, one of the smoothest cag-
ers ever to hit the Westwood cam-
pus, and the' greatly-Improved re-

served center Earl Corin through
ineligibility. But the crusher came
when three more of ti|ieir top

players were sidelined because of
injury. .. .*- - —

^

SORELY NEEDED •

Regular forward Chuck Stew-, -

art, and the two former foot- 1

bailers Bob Waterfield and Jack
Myers all went out in the last _
month. Waterfield, who hurt his

shoulder in the East-West game
would come in mighty hand:* at
the center spot, a position where
the Uclans have starter Deck
Hough—and that's all.

Tonight^then, should go a long

way in determining whether the »^
efforts of Coach Johns have fin-

ally paid off. The customers can
expect to get a glimpse of the
Bruins' new 'zone', which might
wen stop the high-scoring Pepper-
dine machine colder than ^ ref-

eree's heart.

Here are the starters:
1J.O.L.A.

S Kankia
21 MicluMb
IS H*«sh
17 Ani*l4
M Patnaa

. »^ PBPPBBJDINS
P. O'Brica M
P. BcmSrlcks M
C. BaMlkk M
O. Ctorlw m
G. LAwyw ••

N.cws in pastels «.. Ranjeigh
v-r^r. — -^—

—

coats youll wear over all colors..^ with soft^

V

dropped shoulders, push-up sleevet,

*

. deep armholes, 10 to \6, third floor.

»•

\
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EDITORIALS

Magic and Mystefv 101

£,ven Ljattup fflaked ifll
Compiled by Mark Tumbleson

>eA
r

A new addition to the academic curricula is coming
to U.C.L.A. Employing the latest in science, and delving
into the supernatural elements, the course will be under
the supervision of some of the world's 'greatest profes-

sionals in the field. The most recent inventions now used
in the profession, will be taught in an interesting, enter-
taining and practical manner for the enlightenment of all

students.
* But the opportunity to register jn the course will be
limited to the first 1800 applicants. The course itself will
be given one night only, next Monday evening at 8 o'clock
in Royce hall auditorium, but the mystical knowledge
gathered there, may be pu^ to practical use on any succeed-
ing occasion. It may even become a vocation.

,;''. Professing knowledge in the little known fields of tel-
epathy and legerdemain, the instructors will experiment
with students and demonstrate their findings for the
observation of all enrollees.

Under the auspices of the Alumni Association, the
course was suggested by the many students and alumni
interested in the art—Magic. To cover expenses for the
necessary equipment, a slight laboratory fee of 75 cents
for students and $1 for alumni will be^hafrged; fee receipts
may be obtained at the K^rckhofihiiall mezzanine ticket
office. *

In addition to payment for breakage (eggs, glassware,
etc.) half of the assessment will be pooled for Freshmen
scholarships which the alumni conjure each year. Last
year 14 treasures varying from $58 to $150 sprung up
in front of 14 entering freshmen as a result of the alumni's
magic.

Application blanks "are going fast. Only a limited
number of vacancies in the cou#se are available. No pre-
requisites required. Open to both lower and upper division
students. Given 4n the fall semestjr only by Mr. Irby, Mr.
McCaffrey, Mr. Westcott, and the Larsen family. Fee
receipts required for admission at the first meeting of the
class Monday, January 22, 1945, 8 p.m. in Royce hall
auditorium.

1.

Tourists ' Special
-^

There'll be two hundred more students than usual on
campus today. They'll be eager and impressionable, gazing
with awe toward the towers of Royce and the spires of
Kerckhoff. Between the hours of 11 and 1 they'll visit
everything from class rooms to the Bruin office, and they'll
see everything from the flagpole to the Blue "C."

For today has been set aside by the A.S.U.C. as High
School Day, and in honor of potential Bruins—football
stars or Phi Betes—the high school crowd is going to get
a preview of college life, 1945 vintage. If they like the
cafeteria, or the co-op, if they like the Quad, the chances
are many of them will be members of the A.S.U.C. next
summer or next fall. - • >:»,

To show them the lighter side of campus life, a day
chok full of events including a dance, an assembly, lunch,
dinner, a recreational, a basketball game, open house on
Hilgard, and an introduction to activities in Kerckhoff,
Bruin or Southern Campus style, will be on the program.
There'll be lots to see and lots to do from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
and we hope the potential frosh will be impressed with the
beautiful campus, the collegiate atmosphere and THE
University.
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Sixty-five percent of Bruins are, his parents, which might be dis- represented, for they represent
in favor of some ^ange in the
A.S.Lr.C.L.A. Constitution, accord-
ing to our sketchy poll of student
opinion. Only 20 percent, however,
believed -that Mik^ Land had the
full answer to the problem in his

proposal. Representative of the
opinions expressed are the follow-
ing:

"I'm in favor of there being
more elected representatives on
the S.E.C., but campus groups
should also be rfepresented."

G. M., /ipnior
-I,like Land's idesf? it's more

democratic." * W:^
B. C. fr^thmimn

"I'm in favor of the amend-
ment, but the faculty should be
represented in some way. Organi-
zations ^should let the student body
vote on their group representa-
tives. However, too often so few
vote in student elections that the
will of only a few is shown."

M. T., Frm»hman
"Maybe the proposal has a lot

of merit, but why make changes
for an unstable student body. . . .

Our Organization . . . can stand
not being changed until the pres-
ent war-time instability has
passed."

B. A., Senior
It (the proposed amendment)

sounds like a child, who, upon
reaching adolescence, attempts to

««i

astrous for the child.

J. S., iumior
"An appointed council is not

representative of the student body
at large; therefore, all members
of the couhcil should be elected."

N. B., frethmmn
"There should be two older

members to be elected by the
council; other members should be
elected by the students." « i , -

_.__.„ I- P.» Sophontorm
"Stlideiits" should decide num-

ber of faculty members to be on
the council, and elect them. All
student members should be elected
by the Associated Students at
large."

H. M., SophonfLorm
"Some change should certainly

be made; too many S.E.C. mem-
bers aren't doing anything. But
I'm not sure this proposal is the
answer."

B. C, Senior
"The S.E.C. -s not right now.

Some change, almost any change,
should be made. I like Land's pro-
posal; I'm sure at least most of
it will pass."

J. H., Junior
"Sophomore and ^unior presi-,

dents might be all right on the
council, but seniors are repre-
sented by other members, and
the freshmen areh't well enough
acquainted with campus affairs

assert complete independence of[Campus organizations should be

most of the students who are
active in campus affairs."^

D. K., SopKom^mrm
"TTie S.E.C. brags when fifty

percent of students vote. Some-
think is wrong unti 1 that is

greatly improved. Some change is

needed."-

T. O., Fre0hmmm
"There's a bunch of radicals

around here who 'blow their top'

at anything. There's nothing
wrong with the Constitution as
it now stands."

S. P., Junior
"Class presidents should not be

on the S.E.C. any more than the
Red Cross or*M.A.B. representa-
tives; these organizations repre-
sent large, influential groups of
students who deal in campus ac-
tivities." " - ... ."

F. F., Senior
"Members of the council should

be elected. All appointed mem-
bers should be replaced by elected
representatives of the students;
that way is more democratic."

R. A. W., Senior

LECONTE
Cleaners <3r Dyers

Fine Dry Cleaning mnd
Hand Laundry

Qumtlty Work Cmmanfmmd
10932 L«Coiif« AvMiM
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flplfd classic: your V-necte pullover

in hoovy coble stitch. Pure wool. In pure white.

. V » "

Sizes 36 to 40, 12.95. College Shop
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ROBERT C. SPROUL
. . . no discrimination

Sproul Assures

Nisei of Equal

Opportunities
Complete equality of opportu-

nity and treatment in the Uni-
versity Was assured to students of
Japanese ancestry by Dr. Robert
Gordon Sproul, president of the
University, who arrives here to-
day from -the north for a month's
stay, in a statement clarifying the
administration's -aitTtude towards
returning Nisei.

The text of Dr. Sproul's declara-
tion reads:

**The University makes no dis-

tinction among students because
•f their race, religion, or nation-
ality. Therefore, persons of Jap-
anese ancestry, who have been
cleared by the War department
and other federal authorities,
and who return to California
either to begin . or to resume
their studies In the University,
wUI not be treated differently
from other former students or
applicants for admission. More-
over, such persons will be re-
ceived by the administration of
the University, and by the fac-
ulty and student body as well,

I am sure. In a friendly and co-
operative nnanner, for they will
have been certified. In effect, to
have proved themselves free
from any blemish of disloyalty
even under the stress of most
discriminatory treatment.''

With the residence ban lifted

and a gradual return of the eva-
cuees expected, applications for
admission to the University by
two Nisei have already been re-

ported by the registrar's office.

Several other American-Japanese
students have been taking Exten-
8 i o n division correspondence
courses since leaving campus,

Labor Commission
Seeks *belegates

Times Fund
Accepted
by Regents
Registering an official nod Of

approval for the $1,000 TomTrea-
nor scholarship established by the
Loa Angeles Times for a student
preparing hiniself for a career in

journalism at U.C.L.A. in memory
of its famous war correspondent,
the Regents of the University met
last Friday and accepted this
grant and other gifts amount-
ing to approximately $755,000.

Treanor, a U.C.L.A. graduate,
was killed in action on the Nor-
mandy beachhead while war-re-
porting for the Timef. Preference
in granting the yearly award will
be given to Southern Californians.

FULL AGENDA
Other businesses treated by the

Board at its regular monthly ses-
sion in^ San Francisco included
leaves of absence for Joseph Kap-
lan, professor of physics, fall

term, and J. S. Morrison, assistant
fn public speaking, to terminate
November 80. P. W. Dykema,
visiting professor of music, re-
ceived an appointment to Los
Angelfs, effective iMarch 1 to June
30. The title of Wendell E. Mason,
associate professor of applied
mathematics at Los Angeles was
changed to associate professor of
engineering.

Among other gifts accepted is

a $10,000 scholarship in engineer-
ing on the Berkeley campus given
by Mrs. W. S. Kilpatrick of San
Marino. The grant is for a Protes-
tant resident of Los Angeles
county, with preference to a grad-
uate of Los Angeles High school.

PHILANTHROPY
The Rockefeller foundation * of

New York City granted funds for
work in the fields of child welfare,
research in native Amei^an agri-
culture, and experimentation on
hormones and vitamins, while the
Columbia foundation of San Fran-
cisco offered assistance for social
service work in the Medical
school.

The California State Association
of pptometrists voted $8,000 to be
added to its fund for a building
for the School of Optometry,

Seventy-three other gifte 6f
cash, books, and equipment for
various departments of the Uni-
versity were also reported and
lexers of thanlcs were ordered
sent to the many donors.
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, Skulduggery, Telepathy,

Sorcery Highlight Alumni Magic Show
f«Hl«* o«^* A^^

two, but—count 'eiTi--four masters of sleight-of-hand telepathy, prestidigi.
tation, and downright skulduggery will take over Royce hall tonight at 8 o'clock sprung ona now-you-see-it, now-you-don't Bruin audience by the Alumni association.

"M^^^f ^f^"^•**"S''\*''^ fun-seeking students should satisfy both shortages on thisNight of Magic, Mystery, and Mirth" when the Royce curtain rises, revealing the lin^
up of mystical talent signed
for the annual Alumni show
with cash for freshman schol-
aqships the objective.

SORCERER'S APPRENTICE— 'Watch closely" warns magician
William Larson as he pronounces the* magic words that will
bring forth moie than mere rabbits from behind the curtain at
the Alumni association sponsored "Night of Magic, Mystery
and Mirth" tonight at 8 o'clock In Royce hall auditorium

Vocalist Entertains
Yanks in War Zones

by Greta Greenfield
Two weeks vacation on the Isle of Capri represented the

one peaceful period in the turbulent six months that Rose-
mary Myers, first semester Bruin music major, spent on a
U.S.O. tour in the European theater of operations.
A flight to Casablanca last April marked the beginning of

a tour which was to take blond,

Attempting to give adequate
representation to Bruins employed
on or off campus Holman Eklund,
Uhairtnah of the li&bor commission
of the Welfare board, will Inter-
view prospective representatives
of the various groups today and
tomorrow from 2 to 4 ](J.m. in K.H.
204B.

Appointments to the commis-
sion are for a one year term with
students working "fn the ' 1t)Ook

Store, cafeteria, co-op, Administra-
tion building, dormitories, frater-
nities, sororities, Bureau of OccUr
pations, and Westwood Village
stores, requested to apply.

The commission will seek the
establishment of minimum wage
standards and satisfactory work-
ing conditions for students.

Southern Campus

Salesmen Corral

Yearbook Buvers
"Sight Unseen" pre-publication

sales of the 1945 Southern Campus
will be boosted through the latest
in scientific salesmanship methods
in the yearbooIOs subscription
campaign which will continue un-
til February 1, announced • Bar-
bara Sheriff, editor, revealing that
the number of reservations made
by that date will determine the
number of copies printed.

Underlining the necessity for
getting in reservations early with
the warning that it will be the last
chance for Navy • personnel and
seniors leaving this semester to
obtain copies. Miss Sheriff re-
vealed that orders for the year-
book may be given Spurs'^; and
members of the staff at the Vic-
tory Cave or in front of Kerck-
hoff hall during this week.
To stimulate interest in the pub-

lication. Miss Sheriff also drew
attention to the special sixteen-
page section of informal pictures
designed to pictortally cover all

theJ>ig events of the past yecgr.

pretty Miss Myers and five others
of her entertainment troop over
many thousands of miles of North
African and Italian terrain..

THE DRUMS ROLL OUT
She has sung to combat troops

of the Fifth Army and Twelfth
and Fifteenth Army Air Forces
from the backs of jeeps as close
as a thousand yards from fighting
^nts in Florence and Siena.
^A six months staging period in
the States prepared Miss Myers
for probable air raids, K and C
rations, the two shows and eight
miles a day which her troupe aver-
aged, and the two baths a mor^h
which they also averaged, but it

failed to teach her how to wash
her hair in her helmet! __

THE OFs SHOUT ^

A meeting with Irving Berlin in
Rome, where his "This Is the
Army" cast was currently packing
in the GI's, was .one of her biggest
thrills Miss Myers said. Other out-
standing memories of Rome in-
clude a birthday celebrated in the
Italian King's royal box at* the
opera, and a trip to Vatican city.

Because she had sung too much,
Miss Myers Was sent to Capri,
now an AAF rest camp, in August.
Swimming in the famed blue
waters and just relaxing under
the brilliant blue skies was an ex-
perience beyond words,
mented Miss Myers.
t

com-

Jennings Unveils

Secret Sex Life

of Paramecium
The intimate life of the Para-

mecium, a genus of one-celled,

slipper-shaped protozoan, has at
last been exposed! Dr. Herbert
S. Jennings, research associate
in genetics and formerly re-
search head at Johns Hopkins
university, has disclosed that
these tiny animals have 18 dif-

ferent sexes instead of the con-
ventional two.
To make life interesting, these

sexes are broken down Into
abed, efghjlmn, nopq and the rs
varieties, and each group seems
to have absolutely no desire to
mate with paramecia of, the
other groups. ' ^ • ', '•'—J^^r -

'-^

Dr. Jennings explained also
that first cousin marriages are
frowned upon in Paramecium
circles.

"Roped, shackled, sacked,
he still gets away," is the claim
for Leo Irby, first on the ledger of

I

legerdomain.
I Houdini-esque to the point that
the wife of the late magician
named him worthy of wearing her
husband's mantle, Irby, complete
With patter, will run the gamut of
disappearance for all present.

ESCAPIST
But even the spotlight can't

hold Irby long. Therefore mind-
reader William McCaffrey will
take over the stage to probe the
thoughts of nearby Bruins, dig up
family secrets, and generally exer-
cise his telepathic mind.
Alumni director Walter Wes-

cott, class of '24, will combine
mirth and mystery in his humor*
ous magic specialty act, in addi-
tion to emceeing the show. Bob
Fischer, All-U-Sing chairman, will
serve as student co-director, dis-
closed Johnny Jackson, Alumni
executive secretary. .

SLIPPERS, PIPE '/

Not content with a one or two-
man routine, William Larson
specialist in magic, will bring his
whole family along to add to the
program. Mrs. Larson, publisher
of "Genii", monthly magic maga-
zine, is one of the few accom-
plished feminine magicians active
in the United States.
Both local and national affilia-

tions claim the Alumni show ar^
tists, as all are members of "Mys-
tic 27", Los Angeles association
of professional and amateur magi-
cians, over which McCaffrey pre-
sides, and the National Society of
American Magicians.
ROPED IN
Very real tickets are required

for the mystical event, and may
be picked up from Spurs, at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
office, and at Royce hall's portals.
Credit 50 cents for servicemen's
admission, 75 cents for A.S.U.C.
members 'and $1 for normal
peoplQ,

U.R.A. Sets Deadline
With the deadline for filing

entry blanks for the U.R.A. spons-
ored Mardi Gras festival extended
to Wedhesday, all organizations on
campus are asked to plan a con-
cession or booth for the February
2 event and obtain the necessary
concession blank from the U.R.A.
office in K.H. 210, invited Serena
Sharp, carnival chairman.

'Y' Finance Drive
Taps All Sources
Y.W.C.A. representatives will

spend the week canvassing the
campus for likely donors in an
effort to fill the $1,500 quota set
for the annual "Y" finance drive
revealed Virginia Harrison, treas*
urer.

The funds, which are used to
maintain the Y.W.C.A. and all of
its affiliated organizations, will be
solicited from all groups using the
'Y' building, campus living groups,
service and honorary organizations
and Westwood b'jsiness associa-
tions. Spurs will solicit donatk>ns
(from Bruins waiting at the bus
Stop.

Student Politicos

Debate Merit of

Cduncil Shakeup
Intent on disclosing all the

points and counter points ol the
proposed amendment to the A.S.
U.C. constitution designed to re-
organize Student Executive Coun-
cil membership, the Open Forum,
under the chairmanship of Yosal
Rogat, is featuring a panel of six
student speakers Wednesday at 3
p.m. in E.B. 100.

t)efending the present organiza-
tion of the Student Council, Sy^
mons, chairman of Red Cross,
Jackie Nugent, theater activities
board chairman, and Gene Lee^
chairman of the Men's Athletic
board, will state their grounds for
opposition to the proposed amend-
ment.

^
Myrick E. Land, author of the

bill, and two students not dir-
ectly affiliated with organizations
whose status on the council would
be affected by the proposed
amendment, will offer their argu-
ments for the proposition.

/
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AS.U.CLA. AUDIT
SUMMARY OF^INCOME AND EXPENSE 194344

Y«*r ended July SI

^ 1944
INCOME:
Memberships - $39,448.67
Store Operations—net 23,002.87
Cafe Operations—net 30,662.78
Student Activities—net () loss •31.911.86
Discounts earned 2,981.45
Bad Debt Recoveries
Miscellaneous Income ..••• 3,17&61

To«rI net
EXPENSE:
A.S.U.C.L.A. President's Office 732.21
General Administration • 38.648.53
Purchasing Department ^^- 5,172.51
Maintenance of Kerckhoff Hall « • ' 8.109.00

• Parking Lot Expense 11.83

IMS

I 50,498.93
30,539.36
1,708.50

81,171.86
1,813.64
250.00

1,605.98

1,285.20
44,742.24
•:.731.02

6.705.92
411.50

ir THE SHOE FITS

Total Bxpesse .... $52,974.W
Net Income before Federal Taxes on Income. . $14,688.44
Provision for Federal Taxes on Income 6,727.41

57.87S.SS
109,712.39
39.^79.13

NET INCOME
y r
70,033.26•••••••••'•..••••• •'• « •'• • * • • $ i ,.7bJL.Ci3

The decreaae In nH tnooiM ig due prlnclMUy to r«luo«d aUileUc and
tembershlp recaipta wlUiout a eorrcapoodins dacraaae la Bcaaral espendltnrva.

(*) indicate
'

STUDENT ACTIVITIES ^ INCOME AND EXPENSE
INCOME OH <*BXrENSE)—ATHLETICS AND * '

STTOENT PUBUCATIONS:
Athleticst *$10,1G5.95 $ 97,797.64
Southern Campus *3,849.49 577.07
California Bruin •7,876.25 •7,617.65
Football Programs •. ^. 1,802.61 2,353.77

'Y* Preview* MenMhin
Yehudi Menuhin will b^ the ar-

tist featured at the first of the

Y.W.C.A. Creative Living com-
mittee's series of recorded pro-

grams, to be initiated tomorrow at

2 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. building.

CuU4 Airt )ap#i»eee Problem
Airing the vital problem "Cali-

fornia and the Americans of Jap-
anese Ancestry," Carey McWil-
llams, Los Angeles attorney, au-
thor, and former commissioner .of

inunigration for the state of Cali-

fornia, is scheduled to speak be-

fore the OiBduate Guild tomorrow

at 7:45 p.m. in R.C.B.
Nationally recognized as a

champion c^ oppressed and minor-
ity gl^oups in America, McWil-
liams i« the author of several

books concerning racial prejudice,

including "Brothers Under the

Skin" and "Prejudice.-

Mail Brings Froth BiWet
Student counsellors who advised

new Bruins earlier in the semes-
ter have mailed Frosh Bibles,

guide for incoming scholars, tQ al'

neophytes who were counselled

revealed Joan Griffin, head stu-

dent counsellor.

l^Iewcomers -who missed coun-

/ SUMMARY
J«»ly 31. t944

I ASSETS

—*»>^ 1

y*- cnded July SI
1944

CUWUCNT ASSETS:
'-'

^ "^-^^
•"

Cash in banks and onhand ^ $105,987.34
Revolving fund reimbursements in transit.. 40.717.45
Accounts Receivable—net 14,356.65
Merchandise and supplies inventories—cost 55,491^21
"^^ Total Current Assets

TRUST FUND ASSETS: Held for student or-
ganizations—Cash in bank • 3,634.58
U.S. Savings Bonds—Series "F^—at cost. .

.

2.606.50

IMS

$216,552.65

• ••••• I !«•••••««

• ••••' • •••••'

mCDUCT:
Expense or (^income) other student

activities: .

Election Conunittee
Forensics
Rally Conmiittee
X3cifl€l ••••• ••••••••••••.••••4
Associated Men Students ....

Associated Women Students
Dramatics
Glee Clubs
Social Activities
Organization Control Board
Music and Service Board ,\

University Recreation Association
California Club
War Board •••

•••••••••
• # • ••• • • • • •

• « • • •-•

I -# « » «••••(
• ••-••«•••' • • • •'• • I ••••••

•••«••••••••
•••••••<

• •••••••

• ••••< « • • «

•

••••••
>•••••••••••••••• ••••••

*$20,089.06 $ 93,110.83

129.37

1

*

. 246.41
809.81 714.12
362.92 €97.01

1,512.36 1,632.54
1,005.81 323.29
1.592.68 2,031.48
tl55.83

. 712.50
842.73 913.90
690.12 _ 1,130.58
58.75 135.96

713.29 677.10
1,215.72 * 935.48
119.53 110.00

2,924.92 , 1,678.60

Total Trust Fund Assets ^ . ••
CHAmOKS: •

^Prepair expenses, etc. ..'.

LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS
CUKKENT ULABUSenmSi •

Vouchers payable, deposits., etc. 4,666.59
Provision for taxes ^ 9^46.86

Total Current Liabilities
1,632.54 UIABIUTY FOR TI^JST FUNB ASSETS—

$ 6.243.08

f 1,553.74
$224,349.47

selling may obtain handbooks In

the vice-president's office, K.H.
204B. today from 10 a.m. to noon,
and from 1 to 4 p.m.

. Red Cross Solicits Aides
In an effoK to meet and exceed

production quotas, the Red Cross
has issued an S.O.S. ^for workers
to pay periodic visits to its Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine workroom and
prepare articles requested by the
armed forces and rehabilitation

agencies, declared Gwenn Symons,
chaimtan.

Army kit bags, 'Mapers for ovfr-
seas groups, and oil silk soap
containers for GI's are antong the
products currently manufactured
by the campus Red Cross unit,

which is alao massing forces and
planning strategy for the next
visit of the Blood Bank March 19
and for its fund drive March 12
to 17.

"
.- : *r

•

$11,822.78
ISTBT INCOMfB OR ^•«XFEN8E) *$S1,911.86

Net income from football $30,231.30
Losses on all other athletics 40.397.25

Net Loss on Athletics. ... $10,165.95

$ 11,938.97

$ 81,171.86

(oMttim)
ADVANCES RT .THE REGENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY or CALIF. Revolving Fund

MB8BRVES FOR REPLACEMENTS OF
FURNISHINGS St EQUIPMENT:

DEFERRED CREDITS TO INCOME:
Student fees collected in 1943-44 pertaining
to 1944-4$

$

$

$

$

14,013.45

6,243.08

49.000.00

17,991.82

' • I* ••'•«•< '••••••••«

•••••••<

1Total LiabTlities, reserves and deferred
credits .......r. «•••

SURPLUS:
Balance at July 31, 1943 '. $125,694.44
Add: Net Income—year ended July 31. 1944 7,961.03

,^ Balance—Julty 31, 1944 ••••••

$ 3,445.65

$ 90,694.00

$133,655.^
$224,349.47 »L

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

TODAY
GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
meets today at noon in R.H.
230.

CAMPUS THEATER con-
vexies today at 3 p.m. in KH.
51.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB
will attend a lecture today at

4 pjn. In W.PJ:. 214.

PHRAT^ABS council will as-

semble today at 4 p.m. in

Adm. 21-7.

Y.WX^.A. meetings today at 574
Hilgard include:

Freshmaa club at 3 p.m.
SPAC at 3 p.m.

TOMOAAOW
O.CM. BOARD will meet to-

morrow at 3 p.m. in KJi. 31L
Oablnet at 3 p.m.

NEOPHYTE council will con-
^ veme tomorrow at 4 pjn. at
744 Hilgard.

M

verybody
J*';

Is Runninig f6r the Big Book
Because If Is Time for

$5 Per Copy •

$2 Reservoffon

Feotured in This Boolu

U PAGES OF INFORMAL SHOTS
Sports - Organizations - Classes -

Navy - Uviiig Groups - Government

^Seniors

Buy Your Copy in fhe K.H. Tickef Office.

Kerckhoff Steps, or fhe Victory Cove

T
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Bruins bop Pepperdine, 41"28

J

=F=F
n«Ma>WM<«<OT.~.a ll

\

Johnsmen t^ke second straight

as defense continues to click v .

^ • • * by Jim Healy '^ %::»/. -•

Wilbur Johns' surprising Bruin cagers pulled another one out of the hat last Friday
night as they ran away and hid from the outhern California Conference leaders, Pep-
perdine college, in scoring a qne-sided 41 to 28 victory. •

• ;^

In nabbing their second upset win in less than a week, the Uclans went to the front
in the first minute of play when Bill Rankin pushed one In from 10 feet out and there-
after Coach Duer's Waves were
never in the ball game.
Although we don't have the fig-

ures, there's no doubt that the 28
points scored by Pepperdfne are
the fewest they've been held to in

any game this season. They trailed

24-16 at half time, were obviously

baffled by the Bruins' new zone
defense and in no small way dis-

mtiyed at the Johnsmen's recently-

found offensive potency.
STILL TOPS
The outstanding player on the

fkwr was U.C.L.A.'s Rankin who,
in addition to topping the scorers

with -15 points, played a sensa-
tkmal defensive game. The 'Stick',

playing in the hole on defense,

ROOTERS TICKETS
BegfBAlBg today rooters tk^i-

•«• for the UJ3.C.-U.C.L.A. bai^
ketbttU game Friday nlgkt will

be iasned from the K.H. messa-
nine ticket office upon preaenta-
Uom et A.S.U.CX.A. cards.

'

General admlsalon tickets for
91.M are also • sale as of to-

day, wkilc service ' and kigk
acbool tickets are 60 cents. No
rooters tk^kets will be Issued at
the box office Friday night.

intercepted or batted away a ter-

rific number of Pei^>erdine passes
int^ided for the Waves' big gun,
Nick Buzolich.

Despite the fact that he had
Rankin crawling all over him for
most of the evening, the 6 foot, 7
inch Buzolich managed to sink
enough shots to score 14 points,
thereby copping second high man
honors. Most of his baskets were
made on tip-ins, however, and he
had very few set shots.

SUPPORT
Although Rankin turned in a

sensational game, he was only a
shade better than the other four
Bruin starters. Hough, Michaels,
Arnold, and Putnam. For the first

time this year, with the excep-
tion of last week's Cal game, the
Bniins worked as a unit and really
looked like a sharp, well-coached
ball club.

Center Dick Hough, who seems
to get more elusive with each
game, banged in 12 digits to rank
right behind Rankin and Buzolich
in the scoring department. Playing
under the basket on defense.
Hough gave Buzolich and the
other Pepperdine giants plenty of
trouble and, in addition, did some
very nice blocking for Rankin and

others' when the Bruins had the

ball.

IMPROVED "

Diminutive Hal Michaels, while

sinking only one field goal in each
half, nonetheless turned in ' a
sterling floor game, and looked to

be a hundred percent smarter
player than the one we saw in

the Bruins' first feW' games.
Michaels was given a free trip

to the floor in the first half by
Pepperdine's husky freshman
guard, Bob Clarke, who seems to

have a greater talent for wrest-
ling than he does for basketball.

Clarice, who has aroused the ire of

many of the fans at the first Pep-
perdine-U.C.L.A. contest, also
showed his wares to Ralph Witt
and Rankin, and was so occupied
with this line of work that he
had time to score only three points

during the evening.

SQUKLCHEP
Pepperdine threatened only

once, shortly after the start of
the second half when |hey pulled

up to within five points of the
Bruins. However, 'Stick' Rankin
came through with three quick
field goals to give the Uclans an
11 point margin and iM*actically

insure victory.

The two Bruin.guards. Bill Put-
nam and Bob Arnold, looked just
as good as the rest of the squad,
scoring four and six points re-

spectively. Putnam played his
usual cool, heady game really be-
ing nK>re of a coach on the floor
than just another player.
USEFUL
The experienced Arnold con-

tinues to improve, his floor play in
particular is possibly the best of
the lot. Arnold, being a guard,

Trojans still rolling;

wallop Bears^ 52-25
^Nibs Price and his boys kissed goodbye to the Southern

Division crown or any chances of defending it when S.C.'s

oversize cagers rudely trampled the northern visitors 52-25

in the Shrine Auditorium Saturday night. ^
_

1
A.fter taking a trimming from

"^
the Bruins the week before, th« ..

Bears show little prbmise of pick-

ing up a win in either of the re-

turn battles with S.C. or U.C.L.A.~
Saturday's game was dose

enoagh to allow the Berkeley—
mea some hope of victory untU

the closing minutes when tke

Bears turned the contest iato a ^

track meet, hoping to overcome
the Trojan height advantage.

This stunt backfired, however,

and in the rest of the game the

Bears grabbed one puny free

throw while Troy ran vp an
additional 20 points.

The first half saw Bobby
Muth's Figueroa mob outplayed by
the Bears, but clever maneuvering
did the Pricemen no good because

they couldn'/t sink their shots

when they moved in under the

Trojan net. Meanwhile, the Tro-
jans scored steadily and held an
18-11 lead at the half.

Big Jack Nichols led the free

scoring crosstowners wltk 1ft

points, but everyone on the team
except center Frank Jones n>an*

aged to pick up a few points.

Stocky Guft Mota led the visit-

ors with 10 points and pr«ir1de4

most of the fight offered by tkm

•* - U_

t
-*>

ATHLETIC AWARDS
B football and cross eovntry

men who have not yet beca
measured for their award sweat-
ers sk<Mild report WedneaJay
between 9:S0 a.m. %m4 12:10

^jn. to K.H. 201 where they
will be jneaaured, aanovneed A.
J. Stursaegger.

doesn't shoot very often, but the
smooth manner in which he works
the ball in makes him an out-
standing asset to Wilbur Johns'
five.

Here is the scoring:
(41) rBPPEaoiNB (tS)

0*Brl«m <6)
MiaHcks <4>
Bn*lleh (14)

Clarke (S)
LawTMT <t)

U.C.L.A
Baakla (Ift)

MichMis (4)
H*affh (It)
AriMM <S)
raCasBi (4)

F.
F.
C.
O.
o.

Official Notices
REQUmiSD MEETING OF
CANDIDATES FOR
SUPEBVISED TEACHING

All students who expect to
register for Supervised Teaching
in the coming spring term arc re-

quired to attend a meeting which
will be h^d Thursday, January
25 at 3 p.m. in E.B. 145.

Applications for teaching assign-
ments should be filed in E.B. 229
-during the week of January 29 to
February 3. After February 3
tpplicatiotls wfll be subject to a
late fee of $1.00.

Jease A. Bond,
Director of Training.

LOWEK DIVISION
COUNSELLING

All kywer division students in

the College of Letters and Science
who will not have attained junior
standing by the end of this term
must make appointments with
counsellors during the week of
January 22-27, In Adm. 232.

& Mt, f aalar, Aaalatsnt Dean,
Qslleffe ei Leitera and Science.

GOtADUATB FEIXOWSHIPS
AND SCBOLABSmPS
Appllcatkms for gradnale fel-

kiwships and acholanhips for the
are now beinc

ate Division, Adm. 136. Applica-
tion forms and information con-
cerning appointments available
nrmy be secured at that office.

Tuesday, February 20, will be the
last day for filing such appUca-
tiona.

Announcements <^ appointments
available at other instituti<His and
from various foundati<Mis are be-
ing received daily at the Gradu-
ate Division office. Interested stu-

dents are invited to consult these
announcements. Final dates for
filing appiicationa range from
February X to March 15.

Vera O. Knudsepn,
Dean of tlM Gradnale Division.

SENIOR OOMPRBHBNSIVi:
EXAMINATION IN ENGUSH
The comprehensive examination

for 8enk>r8 in Ehgliah will be
given on January 24 from 2 to 5
p.m. in RJ^ 1M» and on January
25 from 2 to 4 p.m. in R.R 234.

MASTER'S FINAL
EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH
The written final examination

for the degree of Master of Artt
in English will be given on Jan-

uary 24 from 2 to 5 p.m. In KM.
164.

Frankite F. Rolfe»

GIANT KILLER—Bill Rankin. helped no little in the Brvitns'

drive to stop Pepperdine's Nick Buzolich Friday night, and,

even Though Big Nick dropped in 1 4 points, he was much less

effective than in the first Pepperdine-U.C.L.A. game. Rankin,

besides being a strong man on the defense, swished in 13
points to be high scorer for the evening.

Jayvees cop another

In the preliminary, the S.C
jayvees stopped the Santa Ana
Army Air Base Medics, 56-43.

Despite the hot and cold perfor-

mance turned in Friday nighty.by
Jack Montgoijpery's fighting Bees,

they held together and finally

downed Victorville Army Air
Base, 33-28.

The Bruins led 23-12 at the half

but turned in a much less effective

game in the second period as the

Victorville five scored 16 points

against 10 for the Bees. Mont-
gomery's men would have been
forced to fight harder for their

win, had the Army squad been
less inept in the scoring of free

throws. At one point in the sec-
ond, half, five charity shots in a
row were missed by Victorville.

Heads up ball was lacking at
times in the second period, when
the play slumped badly at times.
For instance, when Bruins Humph-
rey and Hanson went into the
gitme without reporting, the ref-

eree called a technical foul and
gave two free throws to the Army.

ALUMNI HONOR
WATERFIELD
Awarding its perpetual trophy

for the first time since 1939, the
Bruin plub has selected Bob Wat-
erfield as the 1944 recipient of the
honor, "awarded annually to the
graduating member of the football

team who > . . merits such recog-
nition," ahnounced Waldo Ed-
munds, assistant executive secre-

tary of the Alumni Association.

The Bruin club hasn't given the
award since 1939, the last winner
being Kenny Washington, but on
the recommendation of the coach-
ing staff has approved the follow-
ing names for the seasons '40

through '44.

1940 Don Macpberson
1941 Ted Forbes
1942 Charlie Fears
194S Don Malmberg
1944 .1 Bob Waterfield
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EDITORIALS
Letter from Adm.203

Page one of today's Bruin carries an official state-
ment by President Sproul in regard to the return of
students of Japanese ancestry to the University. For a
long time now we have known what the University's
attitude would be toward th* return of some of its stu-
dents, but it was not until we noticed a statement in the
University of Washington publication by their president,
that we requested an official statement from Dr. Sproul.
In response, he generously dictated the following state-

_—ment *'of University policy toward the return of persons
of Japanese ancestry to ANY of its campuses:"

"The University makes no distinction arnong stU'
. dents because of their race, religion or nationality.
Therefore, persons of Japanese ancestry, who have
been cleared by the War Department and other fed^

f -^ral authorities, and who retutA to California either
to begin or resume their studies in the University,
will not be treated differently from other former stU"
dents

,
or applicants for admission. Moreover, such

persons will be received by the administration of the
University, and by the faculty and student body as
well, I am sure, in a friendly and cooperative man*

.—i_ nei,Jor they will have been certified, in effect, to have
proved themselves free from any blemish of dis-
loyalty even under the stress of most discriminatory
treatment."

^
To the handful of students who already have appli-

cations for admission or for re-entrance on file, the above
paragraph will be a welcome one and an encouraging one;
to those who planned to return, but who are skeptical of
public reaction, tjie statement should be a promising and
decisive one. ^

Next semester several Japanese will resume studies
on this campus; in addition there will be others who will
start their University careers. For these students there
should be a cordial reception—one of goodwill and under-

M-^tanding^—They will be pioneering a new path, one which
was '^fit explored by their predecessors who left here in
1942. A nd to them, the freedom of educational oppor-
tunity will be available as it is to all Americans,

In the near future we hope to see their names listed
among the honor students of the University as in days
gone by. Once before we wrote of "Moe" Yonemura and
his outstanding contributions to U.C.L.A. as hedd yell
leader. Since then, we have learned of another Bruin
who won a place in the local hall of fiime. He got the
idea for the landmark on the^ western hill overlooking
campus; and it was he who collected the funds for the
construction of the cement Blue "C."

With a successful jiast record to strive for and per-
haps surpass, and with unrestricted educational oppor-
tunities in the offing, the Nisei will return determined
to resume their lives as free Americans; it should not
be too much for us to match that determination and to
accompany it with a rousing "welcome home!"

Man Bites Dog?
^^^^^^^ ^i^^m^^m^^im^^^^m ^i^^m^^m^a^m^^mm^m

Every now and then when the local newspapers feet
particularly patriotic we read notices begjging citizens
to save paper for the war effort. We read also of a paper
shortage and the reduction of advertising in order that
important news items may be published.

In glancing through the downtown journals last week,
we observed several articles concerning canines. It has
been a long time since we have heard a good dog story,
but this one seemed to be very good, for it took up several
hundred column inches in the daily press from here to
Washington and back. Don't misunderstand, we are firm
believers in the philosophy that man must come first in
order that a dog be considered his best friend. Likewise,
we believe that any canine's adventures which take up
as much paper as the "Elliott to Faye" serial, should be
bound and put on sale in the children's section of the
leading bookstores in the country. We further believe
that such a narrative has a good chance of becoming a
best-seller for ages between six and twelve.

Long ago we learned that when man-bites-dog that's
news; but apparently the modern counterpart is dog-
bumps-man. for we would hate to think that the daily
press would exploit a news story just to arouse public
animosity against the administration. Especially when
there's a paper shortage!^-^

—

)

WdUoriaU and feature urUcJea expre»% the v^e^epo^nt of the writer and miTke no
ela*m to represent official Univeraity opinion. All uneigned editorials are by the editor.
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Compound
Interest
by Fraida Shapiro

One Meat Ball isn't a synopsU
of* a wartime restaurant menu.
The picturesque piece happens to

be a current ditty, a contempor-
ary of Don't Fence Me In, but
strictly on a higher level. In fact,

The Ball has been getting knocked
about quite a bit in recent months,
but we expect it to make the Hit
Parade any week now.

Partisans of particular vocal-
ists Insist that no one but their
favorite really gives The Ball
that certain ^S'-methlng. Pe-
dants we've discussed the mat-
ter with usually object to any-
thing but the Jimmy Savo In-

terpretation. Savo, the comic of *

Cafe Society Downtown fame,
called It 1/ Petceballo |ind in his
version the whole thing had to
do with flife, not meat.

. Uptown, at Cafe Society, Josh
White made the balls out of meat
and gave the song a real socia)
point of view. Josh's version is in-

cluded in a recent Asch i.^album

called "Josh White SongsV' All
six sides are smooth listening and
the entire album represents an
important contribution to the
library of recorded Anierican folk
music. Josh's sduthem chain' song
records made prior to the record-
ing ban on Columbia's label are
practically unobt-inable today,
and folk-song enthusiasts' and
blues fans alike have made the
recent release a top seller.

But back to One Meat Ball.
Some one in the front office of
Victor Records must have known
a good thing when he heard it aftd
the result is a Tony Pastor ver-
sion that has just been released.
Pastor somehow manages to land
on the sixth note of the scale in-
stead ot the fifth for the "ball"

of the "meat ball" phrase, but
nevertheless the entire thing re-
sults in nothing of lasting in-
terest.

The Andrews Sisters, whom
we believe are of practically no
service to the community, save
atf a means of causing large
sums of nu>ney to change hands
among large numbers of people,
link arms and warble The Ball
but with little sucisess, except
possibly on the Decca cash
registers. The three gals do no
better unfortunately than does
IPastor.

One Meat Ball is liable to be-
come a national musical menace
in the coming weeks with every
name band, vocalist, -*and swing
ebmbo trying to do their best with
it. But here's a request: give Josh
White and his Chaplinesque inter-
pretation a try before you are con-
tent to tolerate either Pastor or
les Andrews aggregation.
--^
11^ > » • o la -^^-^-^ -
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AIRLINE
HOSTESS
T. W. A.

Requirements • - Age 21-26
Height - - - 5'2" to 5'5"
Weight ..... 100-125 Ihs.

Unmarrifd . One Year College

Attractive Appearance
PerMokality
Apply

PERSONNEL OFFICE
510 W. 6th. L.A. Romh 430
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Grins and
Growls
Sh(X)t the Works '

Dear Editor:

Since petitions seem to be quite
the vogue at the present here's

my small but vital contribution for

the welfare of the Studeht Body.

We, the undersigned members
of the A.S.U.C.L.A. Hereby Re-
solve That 1) The turf of Spauld-
ing Field be dug up and Kentucky^
Blue Grass substituted,

2) Royce Hall be painted green,

3) Mattresses be placed on the
bottom of the swimming pool,

,4) All babies bom on campus be
the property of the A.S.U.C.L.A.

Yours for better Government,

'
'

. '^ . Ad Brugger

All-Americans
Dear Editor: :^ _

V

Here's a wide Grin for the fel-

lows at R.C.B. -namely "Rock,"
"Willie," and Bob- for their swell
voluntary help at our Inter-
American Party last Saturday.
Without, them there would not
have been any "vittles,"

Inter-American Club

The Feminine Slant
Dear Editor:

Quite by accident Wednesday, I

ran into something very good. I

am referring to the A.W.S. meet-
ing at which Mr. Carey Wilson
spoke.

The A.W.S. hasn't sponsored
meetings like this for several
semesters—I am glad to see them
begin again. Many thanks to all

concerned. *

Jud.

Maturation
Dear Editor: ^^

I'm a big girl, now. I bu^ cig-
arettes (when there are cigar-
ettes) and I go out with boys
(when there are boys). When 4
graduated high school, my mom-
mie untied her apron strings. So
I came to coUege to assert my
maturity. But how can I do it

when Dean Miller and Barney At-
kinson won't let me do what I
wanna ?

All the members of the S.E.C.
are supposed to be grownup.
True, even big boys and girls like
Bobbie and Gwennie need a bit
of fatherly advice, now and then.
But, if they are going to grow up
to be men and women, they should
be able to carry dut their deci-
sions by themselves without the
approval of the faculty and
aluipni.

A Precocious Senior

Off The Record
Dear Editor: . ,

So many Bruins have come puff-
ing all the way up to the Southern
Campus office only to be disap-
pointed in recuests for pictures
that I think we should clarify our
policy in regard to photographs. It
has been a traditional policy of
the Southern Campus not to re-
lease, for any purpose what-so-
ever, any pictures taken by our
photographer of any activity
"book."

I am sure you all see the logic
of this step since our aim is to
give you a book that is completely
new in every respect. If we re-
leased or showed pictures on re-
quest, there would really be little
use for striving for an original
volume. Prints of any pictures
taken may be obtained, however,
fter publication of the 1945 Sou-

thern Campus in June.
Sincerely,

Barbara Sheriff. Editor

MEN IN UNIFORM

ATTENTION

Come Into the Amot turr Pho-

tography Studio. 933 West-

wood Blvd. AR-3-2448. 20%
discount for men in service.

Proofs submitted.

Johnny

Appleseed
by jerry Pacht

(Prophetically enough, just

before the Bruin went to press
last' night, Secretary of Com-
merce Jessie Jones disclosed
that he had acceeded to Presi-
dent Roosevelt's request and
had relinquished His posts ar"
Secretary of Commerce and
head of Oovernm.ent Finance
Agencies so that they could be
turned over to Henry A. Wal-
lace—Editor's note.)

Johnny Appleseed (twentieth
century Johnnie) came out of
Iowa back in 1933. Johnny went
to Washington and came to know
a lot of people. This was a good
thing because Johnny liked people.

Johnny liked all kinds of people
and what's more he believed in

them. He gave them credit for
being able to think for themselves.

But a few folks who met Johnny
in- Washington didn't think much
of Johnny's ideas. They said
Johnny was a "dreamer" and this

country doesn't want a bunch of
dreamers in Washington. Some of
those same folks owned news-
papers. They wrote stories about
Johnny in those papers. They said
that Johnny was dangerous and
that Johnny had too many friends
in other countries.

This was strange to Johniiy
because he thought people
should be friendly toward each
other regardless of where they
lived. The men with the news-
papers called this- UNAMERI-
CAN. X
Johnny said other things which

those same, men didn't like. He
said that the twentieth century
was going to be the century of the
common man. This was pretty
UNAMERICAN too.

Those newspaper fellows made
such a fuss about Johnny that
even*Johnny's friends began to be^
afraid. They said that Johnny*
might lose votes for their party.
Johnny's best pal asked Johnny to
lunch one day and told him that
maybe it would be a good idea if

Johnny took a rest.

Johnny said Allrlght, but he
didn't take a rest. Instead, he
went out ajid started talking to
people about his Pal. He went "'

up to NeW York and to a lot of
other places and he rang door-

'

bells. He went -into houses and
told people that his pal was a
fine fellow.

They believed him, and when
the election came they went out
and voted for Johnny's pal. Johnny
had said that they would vote for
him and they did. This made
Johnny feel pretty good.
But after the election, Johnny

had a problem. Johnny's friends
knew about his problem and they
wrt)te to Johhny's pal asking what
would be done about Johnny.

You see, Johnny had a good
many more friends than his pal
thought was possible. Johnny
was getting more friends every
day,

^ Nothing has been done yet
about Johnny. Johnny is out of
work. A lot of Johrmie's friends
want Johnny to be given a job. A
job that is worthy of Johnny. A
good many of Johnny'^ friends,
have a big-^ob irt mind for him but
that job ^won't be open for a few
years. __;, (

In the meantime, what about a
good job for Johnny?

•I

y

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST
PI BKTA PHI Bororitjr pin. N»in« on bftck.
Oall AR-S-70S5. Reward.

BLACK PURSC—OonUinlns papers Talu-
able to owner, rtnder please call Jane
Maxneld. Alpha Pht Hou»e. AR-l-7ia«.

HELP WANTED
OIRL FOR LIORT HOUSEKXKPINO—

eerTlces exchanged for room and board
plus amall salarjr, Brentwood. Tranapor-
tatloir provided. AR-8-at47.

FOB SAUB
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